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Walla Walla, Wash.
Washington, D. C.

.

Washington, Pa. .

.

White Plains, X. Y .

Wilkes-Barre. Pa. .

Wilmington, Del. .

.

Woonsocket, R. I...

Yonkers, N. Y
Youngstown, O. .

.

90
263
861

891
583

47,1

927.

Kearney. Neb
Kenosha, Wis
Kingman, Kan
Knoxville, Tenn Il«.

La Crosse. Wis
Lansing, Mich
Lawton. < >k'.a

Lebanon. Pa
Lestershire. X. Y
l.ewiston, Mont ••••

Lima. O 38 6.

Lockport, X. Y 298.

Long Beach. Cal 263,

Los Angeli - Cal 169, 4r>i.

LsvHle, Ky 169. 2f<2, 421,

McAlester, Okla
Mattoon, ill

Merrimac, Mass
Milwaukee, wis
Minneapolis, Minn 58, 263. 717,

Mishawaka, lnd
Moline. Ill

Montgomery, Ala 640,

Montpelier, lnd
Moorhead, Minn 9

Moorhead, X. D
Muskegon. Mich
Muskogee, okla

-/.. Mis-;
Naugatuck, Conn
Newark, X. .1 129

Xew Britain, Conn
New Castle, lnd

. X. Y
ira Falls, X. Y 169, 298, 420,

9, O
oik, Ya

640

583
386
420

7..M

420
386
672
861

748
298
451
892
781

717
717
583
817

HO
421

781
420

781
170
202
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North Tonawanda, \. v 78]
Northampton, Mass 562
Norwich, Conn 522

< lakland, i !al t89 81 i

!

>gden, Utah 130, 583, 640, 862
Ogdensburg, N. v 22
t iklahoma City, t ikla 263, 672
• inaga, Kan, 298
Oradell. N. J 816
Orangeburg, S. C 55]
( "ttawa, ( >nt 816

Pasco, Wash 925
Paterson, x. J 7 is

Petersburg, Va r,s

Philadelphia, Pa 58, L29, 862
Phoenix, Ariz :„si

Pittsburg, Pa 170, 925
Plalnfleld, X. .1 L29, 170
Portchester, x. y 29
Portland, Me 201,925
Portland, Ore 781
Portsmouth, Va 781
Poughkeepsie, N. Y 90
Providence, Et. 1 234, 522

Racine, Wis 201, 640
Rensselaer, N. Y 925
Rochester, N. Y 926
Roseau, Minn
Rutland, Yt 29

St. Paul, Minn 59, 297, 925
Saginaw, Mich 420
Salem, ore 781
Salt Lake City, Utah 421
San Antonio, Tex 420
San Francisco, Cal 234
Schenectady, X. Y 421
Schuylkill Haven, Pa 169
Seneca Falls, N. Y 169
Sheboygan. Wis 59
Sherman, Tex 489
Shreveport, La 169
South Bend. Ind 202, 717
South Omaha. Neb 129
Spokane, Wash 29, 640, 672, 817, 926
Springfield, 129
Stamford, Tex 298
Superior, Wis 451

Tacoma, Wash 552, 672, 926
Talladego, Ala 862
Temple, Tex 90, 202
Toledo, 386, 584, 862
Tonawanda, N. Y 489
Trenton, N. J 298
Tyrone, Pa 386

Washington, D. C 861
Waterbury. Conn 29, 892
Waterloo, la 640
Watervliet, N. Y 58
Woodward, Okla 29

Yonkers, N. Y 263, 298
Youngstown, 451

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Alliance, Neb 452
Altoona, Pa 673
Atlanta, Ga 59
Aurora, Minn 91

Baltimore, Md 29, 130, 170, 584, 862, 926
Beloit, Kan 490
Birmingham, Ala 7 19

Bridgeton, N. J 30
Brooklyn, N. Y 29
Burlington, N. J 264
Burlington, Vt 263

Centerville, la 171
Chase City, Va 7 49
Chicago, 111 522, 749
Chisholm, Minn 817
Cincinnati, 29, 202, 522
Clay Center, Kan 387
Cleveland, 60, 452, 584
Columbus, 170, 387, 552, 862, 893
Council Bluffs, la S17
Crowley, La 817
Cumberland, Md 552

Dallas, Tex. , 299
Dayton, 299
Defiance, 59
Des Moines, la 59

Elsmere. Del '. si7
Erie, Pa 926
Eugene, Ore 235, 4 21

Fort Wayne, Ind 491
Frederick, Md 170

Galesburg, 111 1 30

Hamilton, 893
Hastings, Neb 67:'.

Hingham, Mass :;x7

Hoboken, N. J 421,926

llion, N. Y 421
Independence, Kan 490
Indianapolis, Ind 552
Tola, Kan 60

Jackson, Tenn 718
Jacksonville, Fla 552

Lansing, Mich :{S7, 584,926
i ,eavenworth, Kan 264
i '"ii. < !al

'

452
I.os Angeles, Cal 235, 121, 522. 749, 892

Madison. Wis 892
Marion, Ind •«) 80 yi
.Marked Tree, Ark '

. . '171
Minneapolis, Minn 91 299
Mishawaka, ind 452
Morganto-vt n, w. Va 129

Nelsonville, 171New Britain, Conn 718New Castle, Del
' "

862
New York, N. Y '"235
Niagara Falls, N. y 337
Niagara Falls, Ont '

490
North Yakima, Wash .'.".'.'

893
Norwood, Mass 490

Olyphant, Pa 421
Orange, N. J \['

m ] 299

Palo Alto, Cal 782
Pasadena. Cal 202, 264, 121, 584, Ml. 749
Passaic, N. J ] 29
Pembina, N. Y .!!!!!!! 130
Petersburg, Va !..!".!! 235
Philadelphia, Pa 30 299
Plainville, Conn '

171
Pocatello. Ida '

264
Porterville, Cal 893
Portland, Ind

. , 893
Portland, Me !!!!!!! 522

I tacine, Wis 202
Richmond, Ind '20V 782
Richmond, Va ' 641
Rochester, N. H '..".' 299

St. Maries. Ida 59
St. Paul. Minn 60
St. Thomas, Ont :

.'. 490
Saginaw, Mich 552
Santa Ana, Cal 490
Santiago, Chile 91
Schenectady, N. Y 171 641
Scranton, Pa '

171
Sharon, Pa 552
Sharpsburg, Pa 452
Shreveport, La 718
Spokane, Wash 91, 522
Springfield, Mass 130
Strawberry Point, la 30

Tacoma, Wash 30, 171, 673, 782
Toledo, 91, 452, 673
Trenton, N. J 235, 452
Trenton, Tenn 171

Walla Walla, Wash 299
Washington, D. C 299, 584, 817
Waterbury, Conn 235
Weaverville, Cal 299
Wilmington, Del 817
Woonsocket, R. 1 892

FIRE
Albany, N. Y 674
Allentown, Pa 927
Alliance, 92
Anderson, S. C 523
Ardmore, Okla 641
Ashley, Pa 264
Atlanta, Ga. , 235
Atlantic Highlands, N. J 818
Augusta, Ga 60, 300

Baltimore, Md 300
Baton Rouge, La 60
Birmingham, Ala 718, 863
Bloomington, Ind.- 523
Boston, Mass 131, 300
Branchville, N. J 387
Bridgeport, Conn 235, 641
Brooklyn, N. Y 264
Buffalo, N. Y 585
Butte, Mont 718

Chatham, Va 749
Chicago, 111 30, 300, 749
Chico, Cal 300
Cincinnati, 491
Cohoes, N. Y 171
Columbus, 171

Dallas, Tex 92
Dallastown, Ta 863
Duluth, Minn 673

East Bridgeport, Conn 131
Elizabeth. N. J 30, 749
Elkhart, Ind 60,172
El Pa^o, Tex 131

Fort Worth, Tex 31, 203, 300

Grand Rapids, Mich 31, 422
Granville, N. Y 60
Great Falls, Mont 585
Green Bay, Wis 92

Halifax, Can 264
Hamilton, 523
Hanford, Cal 553
Harrisburg, Pa 265
Hartford. Conn 553
Haverhill, Mass 641
Huntington, Ind 92

Indianapolis, Ind 92 131
Ivry, France

Jai ksonville, Fla
Jamestown, x. v ., 172
Janesville, Wis .VsV 452
Jersey City, x. .j 387, 641

1 Lansing, Mich 523, 585
Lawrence, Mass 893
Lebanon, Pa 491
Lestershire. x. v 92
Long 1 (each, Cal 927
Long Branch, N. ,J 30, 553
Los Angeles, Cal 131, 782
Louisville, Kj 387
Lowellville, o 927
Lynn, Mass '. 235

Macon, Ga 422, 718, 927
Manchester, N. H 674

1 Mich J,3lf
491

Middletown, Conn 585
Milwaukee, Wis 00, 17^
Minneapolis, Minn 60, 93, 387
Mishawaka, Mich 818

Nashville, Tenn 204
Navarre, 60
Newark, N. J 31, 204
Xew York, N. Y 30, 31, 60. 61, 93, 130,

265, 301, 422, 553, 782

Oakland, Cal 93, 641, 749
Old Fort, 31

Passaic, N. J 585
Paterson, N. J 388, 422, 782. 863
Perth Amboy, N. J '.

. . . 203
Philadelphia, Pa 130,265
Pittsburg, Pa 93
Placerville, Cal 641
Port Tampa, Fla 388
Portland, Ore 300, 673
Portsmouth, Va 131, 388, 674

Racine, Wis , 172. 585
Richmond, Ind 585
Rochester, N. Y 61, 673, 718
Rome, " N. Y 93

St. Petersburg, Russia 265
San Francisco, Cal 927
Schenectady, N. Y 61, 863
Selma, Ala 93
South Bristol, Me 204
Spokane, Wash 172, 641
Springfield, Mass 130, 204, 718
Stratford, Conn 673
Superior, Wis 749
Syracuse, N. Y 203, 818

Toledo, 452, 718
Topeka, Kan 13«, 523
Tower, Minn 131
Troy, N. Y 236
Tuckahoe, N. Y 300
Two Harbors, Minn 388

Walla Walla, Wash 388
Washington, D. C 203, 782
Welch, W. Va 131
Westfield, Mass 172
Wheeling, W. Va 93, 131
Wilkes-Barre, Pa 204, 718
Wilmington, Del 171, 236, 863-

Yonkers, N. Y 236, 491

POLICE
Alexandria, Ind 585
Allentown, Pa 300
Anderson, Ind 203

Baltimore, Md 300
La v City, Mich 641
Berkeley, Cal 60
Birmingham, Ala 30
Buffalo, N. Y 553, 893

Carbondale, Pa 491
Centralia, Wash 203
Charleston, S. C 641
Chattanooga, Tenn 60
Chicago, 111 171
Chiekasha, Okla 300
Cincinnati, 422, 491, 782
Columbus, 30

Dayton, 523
Detroit, Mich 782

Fort Wayne, Ind 491

Galveston, Tex 92
Glen Ridge, N. J. 203

Houston, Tex 523, 718
Huntington, W. Va 749
Hutchinson, Kan 301, 673

Iola, Kan 203, 264

Jersey City, N. J 452

Lexington, Ky 422
London, England 93
Los Angeles, Cal 172, 203
Louisville, Ky 93, 674
Lynn, Mass 893
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Milwaukee, Wis 927
Mishawaka, Ind 171
Moline, 111 13]

New York, N. Y 30, 93, 131, 172, 265, 927

Paterson. N. J 265
X. Y 673

Providence, R, 1 265, 388

Reading, Pa 265
Rochester. N. V 387
Russellville, Ala 203

Salt Lake City, Utah 422
Seal tie, Wash 553
Spokane, Wash 204, 073
Springfield. Mass 204

riot', Wis 422

Toledo, 452, 7sl-

Wakefield. Vt 553
saw, In«l 452

Woonsocket, R. 1 749

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

rdeen, S. D 453
Adrian, Mich 94
Albany. X. Y 236, 266
Allentown, Pa. ...: 301
Appleton, Wis 265
Atlanta. Ga 894
Austin. Tex 423

Baltimore., Md 554, 86?,

Bayonne. X. J 89 4

Belton. Tex 31
Berkeley. Cal 123
Bessemer. Ala 491
Binghamton, X. Y 554
Birmingham. Ala 642, 783
Boston, Mass 301. 388
Bronx ville. X. Y 554
Burlington, X J 94, 266
Burlington, Vt 927

Carbondale. 111 94
Chattanooga, Tenn 237
Chicago, in 94, 453, 750
Chickasha, Okla 31
Cincinnati. O. 237
Cleveland. 237
Columbia, S. C 172
Colu ml ms. 388
Concord. N. H 31
Corning, X. Y 1 73
Council Grove, Kan 265

Decatur. HI 172
Denison, Tex 31, 523
Denver, Col 554
Des Moines. la 894
Detroit. Mich 61
Dixon. Ill 172
Duluth, Minn 491

Elgin, 111 172
Erie. Pa 453
Eugene, Ore 265. 554
Everett. Wash 423

Faribault, Minn 265, 585
Farmington, Me 204
Fort Worth, Tex 750
Freeport, 111 453, 642

Galesburg, 111 265
Grand Rapids, Mich 236
Greensboro, S. C 265
Guthrie, Okla 204, 237

Hammond, Ind 94
Harlington. Tex 750
Harrisburg, Pa 132. 453, 042, 750, 863
Huboken, X. J 423
Houston, Tex 642
Huron, S. D 423

Indianapolis, Ind 61, 132, 423

Jackson, Mich 265
Jacksonville. Ill 237
Jamestown X. Y 31

Kalamazoo, Mich 818
Kermit. W. Ya 94
Kewanee, 111 204
Kingsville, Tex 863

Lansing. Micii 173
Lebanon, Pa 523
Lexington. Ky 750
Lockport, X. Y 674
Los Angeles, Cal 31
Louisville, Ky 31
Lynn, Mass 173

Marshalltown, la 585
Mi:ton, Del 132
Milwaukee, Wis 236. 266. 1&3
Missoula. Mont 863
Mobile, Ala 863
Moline, 111 94
Monmouth. Ill 204
Monroe, La 173
Montclair. X. J 94
Montgomery, Ala 585
Muskogee. Okla 94

Nashville, Tenn 265 Mason City la 389
NewDurg, X. Y .Milwaukee, Wis 32, 133, 586
Xew York, x. Y 61, 62, 94, 17:', 301, 585 Montclair, N. J 719
Norfolk, Neb 585 Montgomerj , Ala i«
Norwich, Conn 863 '

Xcwai k, X. .1 55 t

Oakland, Cal 750, 783 Xew Britain, Conn 818
Oklahoma City, Okla 94, 236, 301, Newburgh, X V 674

153, . Xew York, X. V 62j 266,
ns. Mass M8 Xiagara Fails, N. Y

Ottawa, 111 172 Xorfolk, Va 4:<2

Paola, Kan
Parkersburg, w. Va.
I asadena, Cal
Pekin, in

Peoria, 111

Philadelphia, Pa. . .

.

1 'ittsburg, Pa
Pontiac, Mich
Portland, Ore
I 'rovideni :e, R. I. .

.

Quincy, 1:1.

585

265
204
204
62

23,

237

204

Racine, Wis 423
Raleigh, X. C
Rehoi oth, 1 '.1 132

Richmond, Va 388
Rockford, 111 94
Rock Island, iil 94

St Louis, Mo 236, 265, 453, 750
St. Paul, Minn 491, 554
Schenectady, X. Y 719

Si. anion, I'a 928
Seattle, Wash 173. 237
South Bend, Ind 453
Spokane, Wash 61, 133. 173,

12:;. 153. 75". :

Springfield, III 61, 94, 554
Springfield, Mass '•'!

Staunton, Ya 928
Springfield, O
Sterling. Ill 204

Tacoma, Wash 173, 750, 818, 894, 927
Tarrytown, N. Y 523
Taylor, Tex -> s >

Texarkana, Tex 94

Toledo, O l -

Topeka, Kan 132, 204
Traverse City, Mich 585
Trenton, N. J 173, 928

Walla Walla, Wash 928
Wilmington, Pel 191, 554
Wilmington. N. C 453

Winnipeg, Man 153

Winston-Salem. N. C 585

Woonsocket, R. 1 642

Wyandotte, Midi 153

York, Pa 388
Youngstown, 132, 6,4

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE
DISPOSAL

Akron, O : '- v

Albany, X. Y 237, 751

Altoona, Pa 302, 783, 864

Atlanta, Ga 389, 586, 674, 719

Atlantic City, X. J '19

Baltimore. Md 62, 133

Beaver Falls, Pa '83

Beverly, Mass "IS

Bridgeport, Conn 204, 38'.'. 524, 586, 642

Buffalo, N. Y 1^3

Butte, Mont 864

719
454

586
492
818
95

302
783
894

524
894
423

554

Chester, Pa
< Ihicago, 111

Cincinnati, 62, 389,

Cleveland, t )

( 'linton. la

Columbus, 389,

Corning, X. Y

Dallas, Tex
1 layton, < >

Int. nth, Minn 192, 751, 818,

Elizabeth. X. J

Erie, la
Everett, Wash

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Fulton, X. Y.

Greenfield, Ind 864

: [agerstown, Md
I larrisburg, Pa
Huntington, Ind

Indianapolis, Ind 719,

Jacksonville, Fla

Knoxville, Tenn ,;
1

-'.

Lansing, M ich
Leavenworth, Kan
Lexington, Ky
Lodi, Cal
Long Branch, N. J

Los Angeles, Cal

Macon, Ga
Manchester, X. H
Manila, P. I

5.-.4

642
T '

MS

818

192
154

928
237
928
32

751
642
174

Paterson, X. .1 451

Peoria, 111

Pittsburg, Pa
Portland, Ore 133, 492
Portsmouth, Va
Poughkeepsle, X. Y 524
Puyallup, Wash 454

Racine, Wis 266
Rochester, X. Y i86

Rome, Ga 302

St. Louis, Mo 389
St. Paul. Minn 32
Sacramento, Cal ^24
Salem, Mass 423, 555

Salt Lake City, Utah 173
San Antonio, Tex 3u2
Saratoga Springs, X. Y 719
Schenectady, X. Y 2o4, 524
South Bend, Ind 302
Spokane, Wash 524. 554
Syracuse, X. Y 173, 266, 554

Tampa, Fla 586
Texarkana, Tex 192

Toledo, O :..52t. 55). 818. 894, 928
Trenton, N. J 554, 67;

Utica, N. Y 586

Washington, D. C 133, 719
Waterbury, Conn 524, 555
Watervliet, N. Y" 783
Wenatchee, Wash 492
West Orange, N. J 95
Wilkes-Barre, Pa 423. 554
Williamsport, Pa 864
Wilmington, Del 642
Winnipeg, Man 389
Woonsocket, R. I ^^4

RAPID TRANSIT
Boston, Mass 424, 784, 929
Bradford, England 424
Brownsville. Tex 643
Puenos Ayres, Argentine 174
Burlington, N. C 784

Caldwell, Ida 675
Carlisle, Pa 675
Cedar Rapids, la 205
Charlotte, X. C 174, 819
Chattanooga, Tenn 720,929
Chester, Mass 266

>ter, Pa 55, 587
< 'hesterton, Ind 555
Chicago, 111 238, 555, 751, 784
Cleveland, 62, 819
Columbus, 390

Dallas. Tex 424
1 Unison. Tex 894
Des Moines. la 174, 266

Detroit, Mich 174. 864
I lover, Del 454

Elizabeth, X. J
Emporia, Kan 587

Pott Worth. Tex 32,58.

Gary, Ind 751

Hagerstown, Md 133
Harrisburg. I'a 302, 424
Houston, Tex 587

Indianapolis, Ind 95, 675, 784

894
587
81!'

205

131
155

302
302

Jacksonville
.lanesville, A\ is. . .

Jersey City, X. J.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Louisville, Ky. .

.781.

.492,

Manchester. England
Michigan City. Ind. .

Milwaukee, Wis
Moss Point. Miss. . . .

Mount Vernon, X. Y.

Xewark, N. J
Xew Bedford, Mass
Newport Xews. Ya
Xew York, N. Y...32. 62. 95, 131, 174, 205,

North Yakima, Wash

Pasadena, Cal
Petersburg, Va
l 'hiladelphia. Pa
1 1 1 tsburg, Pa
1 'ortland. Ore
Providence, R. I

134
454
587
266
32

4!"2

819
555
175
751

Quincy, 111 643
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St. Paul, Mum g
Sacramento, Cal
Sail Lake City. Utah 587, tsi! 864
San \ntonio. Te\ 537
San Francisco. Cal 555 643, 8*4
San Mateo, Cal s:i 1

Santa Maria, Tex 751
Santa M01 ..'.'..' .' .' .' .'

492
Scranton, Pa 587
Seattle, Wash 454,525
Shreveport. La 720
Smith Bend, Ind 133, '424, 525
Spokane. Wash 587 819
Syracuse, N. Y 587! 819

Texarkana, Ark 455
Toledo. 205
Topeka, Kan 555, 864
Toronto. Ont 302
Trenton, N. J 95, 390

Utica, X. Y 492

Yinoennes. Ind 751

Washington, D. C 454, 525
Wilmington, Del 492

MISCELLANEOUS
Akron. 303
Albany, N. Y 865
Ardmore, Okla 95
Ashevllle, X. C 753
Attleboro, Mass

. . , 425

Baltimore. Md 238
Bangor, Me 675
Beaumont, Tex 175
Bellefontaine. 303
Billings, Mont 493
Birmingham, Ala 238, 753, 785
Boone. la 63
Boston, Mass 32, 206, 267, 456*

_ 720, 753, 865, 866
Brockton, Mass 675 752
Brooklyn, N. Y '

175
Burlington, Vt ...'. 555

Calgary, Alberta 526
Centralia, Wash 391
Chattanooga, Tenn 175 753
Chicago, 111 134, 206, 865
Chico, Cal 555
Cincinnati, 33, 238, 424, 425, 555. 865
Cleveland, 175 75%
Cohoes, N. Y ' 493
Columbia, S. C " 526
Columbus. 95, 239, 456. 753, 784, 866
Connersville. Ind

,

.

753
Corpus Christi, Tex ' 494
Covington, Ky ' 425
Crawfordsville, Ind 752
Crowley, La '

866
Cumberland, Md .'

.

455

Dallas, Tex 675, 895
Dayton, 784
Denver, Col 267, 526, 752
Des Moines. Ta 303, 493
Detroit, Mich 63| 425

East Orange. N. J 175
El Paso, Tex 456
Erie, Pa g!9
Evansville, Ind .175, 456

Port Scott. Kan 425
Fort Worth, Tex 175 424
Fresno, Cal 391

Garwood, N. .1 525
Gloucester, Mass 675
Grand Forks, N D 555' 752
Grand Rapids. Mich 63] 493

PTackensack, X. J 390
Hagerstown, Md

'

391
Hamilton. O ..'. 33
Harrisburg, Pa !!".!! 785
Harrisor>bu»-sr. Va . p/5
Hartford. Conn '. \'

m 391
Haverhill, Mass 643

Independence. Kan 819
Indianapolis, Ind 32, 134, 175, 267.

303, 676, 785, 895

Jacksonville. Fla 525
Jersey City, N. J .....!!! 206
Joliet, 111 455

Kansas City, Kan .819, 866
Kansas City. Mo 455, 494
Kenosha, Wis '....' 676
Knoxville, Tenn

! . ! ! 455

Lansing. Mich 267
Lawrence, Kan 555
Leavenworth, Kan 785
London, England .'

206
Los Angeles. Cal 33 391. 4°1

456, 675, 676, 753
Louisville, Ky 494
Lynn, Mass 238, 267. 303

Macon, Ga 390
Massillon, O

, .. 63
Memphis. Tenn .95, 456
Michigan City, Ind .' 455
Middletown, <'onn 33

Milwaukee. Wis 32, 95, 131, 238,
239, (66, 675, 676, 7.",::

Minneapolis, Minn 33, 174, 303, 456
.Mod.sto. Cal 63
.Monroe, Mich 391
Montgomery, Ala 267
Morrlstown, X. J t;c:

Muncle, Ind 643
Muskogee, Okla 63

Nashville, Tenn 494, 676
Natchez, Miss 643
New 11k, N. .1 895
New Bedford, Mass 676
New Britain, Conn 134
New Orleans, La . 720Xew York, N. Y.62, 206, 267, 303, 391, 784, 929
Xiles, 555
Norfolk, Va 303, 456, 493, 753
North wildwood, X. J 134

Ogden, Utah 494, 720
Oklahoma City, Okla 206
Omaha, Xeb 493
Orange, X. J 175', 493
Ottawa, Can 895

Pasadena, Cal 391,785
Paterson, N. J 239
Perth Amboy, X. J 267, 785
Petoskey, Mich . 63
Philadelphia, Pa 33, 425, 752, 819, 866, 929
Pittsburg, Pa 174, 391
Port Arthur, Tex 526
Portland, Ind 95
Portland, Ore 493, 676
Portsmouth, Va 493
Poughkeepsie, X. Y 494
Providence, R. 1 455, 643, 676, 753. 895

Racine, Wis 424
Richmond, Ind 526
Richmond, Va 238. 326, 643, 866
Rochester, X. Y 390, 784, 866
Rogers, Ark 676

St. Augustine. Fla 239, 752
St. Louis, Mo 456
St. Paul, Minn 494, 526, 555, 785
Sacramento, Cal 267
Salt Lake City, Utah 175. 425
San Antonio, Tex 676
San Francisco, Cal 95, 753
Schenectady, X. Y 865
Scranton, Pa 32
Seatt!e. Wash 303
South Bend, Ind.. 62, 390, 425, 676
Sparta, Ga 753
Spokane, Wash 175, 239, 455, 494,

526, 720, 752, 866, 895
Springfield, Mass 526
Syracuse, X. Y 493, 720

Tacoma, Wash 239,390,456,
493, 494, 865, 866

Tampa, Fla 555, 785
Tarrytown, X. Y 720
Taunton, Mass 865
Thief River Falls, Minn 63
Toledo, 95, 206, 238, 303, 391, 425, 785
Topeka, Kan 63, 206, 455, 720
Trenton, X. J 63. 424, 676

Victoria, Tex 752
v incennes, Ind 555

Walla Walla, Wash 643
Washington, D. C 63, 526, 675
Wellsville, X. Y 525
Wilkes-Barre, Pa 239
Wilmington, Del 175, 239, 643, 752
Woodlawn, Pa 390
Woonsocket, R. 1 390
Worcester, Mass. 785

Youngstown, 175, 391, 929

LEGAL NEWS
Abandonment—Acquisition of Highway.. 896—Railway Crossing—Streets 269
Abatement—Sewers—Assessments 644
Access to Street, Interference with 721
Accident, Street—Proximate Cause 755

to Engineer—Xegligence 333
Accidents, Street—Xotice—Statutes 755
Advertising. City—Incidental Expenses . . 527
Animals, Stray—Impounding 556
Annexation—Propriety 644
Appeal—Ordinances—Prosecution 588
Appointment of Police Officials 556
Appointments—Civil Service 755
Architects' Contract for City Building... 677
Assessment—Due Process of Law 495

of Benefits—Revision 207
.Paving—Bill to Enforce 176
, Paving—City Park 392
.Paving—Corner Lots 495
, 1 'aving—Review 392—Review—Appeal 556—Right to Injunction 34
.Special—Installment 721
.Special—Reve'rsement 755—Taxation—Change by City Council 135

Assessments—Abatement—Sewers 644—Corner Lots 333—Manner of Review 644
.Reducing—Public Improvements ... 645—Relevy—Laches 786
.Right of Appeal from—Statutes 426
.Sewer, Ordinances 930

Assessments Street Vction to Jnvali-
date 677— Sufficiency of Ordinance 755— Validity- Acquisition of Lands for

St reels 269
Attorneys Compensation 392
Attorney's Pees, City 176
Automobile Races—Accident Liability-

Use of Streets 393

Bank Shares, Tine Value of—Taxation.. 556
Beach Front. Control of—Cities on Ocean 135
Benefits < lhange of Grade of street 457
Bond, Action on Suretj Extra Work... 96

.Contractor's .Material Man 64
(Contractor's Materials 64
Election, Water—Illegality 588

Bonds. Contractors' Liability of Sureties 457
for Manual Training School 96—Injunction—Public Improvements.. 867

Municipal Purposes 588—Selection of Paving Material 457
—Sufficiency
.Water—Ultra Vires—Defences 820

Boundaries—Extension—Procedure 867
—Streets—Alleys 96

Building, Moving—Reasonable Use of
Street 644

Ordinance—Reasonableness 755

Car Service, Regulating—Police Power.. 268
Cellarways—Personal Injuries—Obstruc-

tions 930
Charcoal Kiln—Abatement—Nuisance ... 721
Charitable Societies—Licenses—Exemp-

tions 393
Charter Construction—Initiative and

Referendum 786
.Construction of—Initiative and Ref-
erendum 457

Cigarette Smoking, Ordinance Prohibit-
ing—Reasonableness 333

Civil Service—Appointments 755
Service Examinations—Veterans .... 495

Comfort Station—Injury to Person L'sing 34
Commission Government—Statutory Pro-

visions 527
Commissioner, Street—Term of Office . . 392
Pommissioners, Park—Corporate Author-

ity 135
.Park—Power to Make Improvements 527

Compensation—Attorneys 393—Public Officers 527
, Rights of City to 97
—Suspension of Employee 392

Condemnation, Land—Compensation 496
.Land—Public Parks 645
of Land—Died 135

Contempt of Federal Supreme Court 645
Contract, Breach of—Street Railway

Franchise 97
Construction of—Pavement Mainten-
ance 495, 496

for City Building, Architects' 677
for Public Work—Substantial Per-
formance 645

for Purchase of Voting Machines.... 930
for Water Supply—Performance 208
for Water — Violation — Burden of
Proof 96

,Xon-Compliance with—Remedy by
Injunction—Dumping Ground 207

.Paving—Performance 269

.Paving— Rock Excavation — Extra
Work 240

Sewer—Construction 207
, Sewer—Substantial Performance ... 645
.Water Company's—Changing Rates. 867
.Water Supply—Cancellation 176
.Water Works—Validity 240

Contractor, Injuries to Servants of Inde-
pendent 393

—Liability for Xegligence 208
Contractor's Bond—Material Man 64

Bond—Materials 64
Contractors' Bonds—Liability of Sureties 457
Contractor. Independent—Acts of City

Engineer 820
Contracts—Approval of City Engineer . . 305

for Public Work—Quantum Meruit . . 644
—Forfeit of Deposit 304
—Fraud—Interest of Officer 393
.Municipal-—Labor Laws 867
—Performance—Extras 721—Power of Council 786—Power of Particular Officer 176—Statutory Provisions—Surety 34
-Use of Public Money 392

Control, Legislative—Municipal Property 392
Corporation Defined, Municipal 495
Counsel, Employment of Special 755
Crossing, Defective—Negligence 457

Damage to Property—Limitation 34
Damages—Change of Grade 896, 930

—Change of Grade of Street 896—Changing Grade of Street 208
.Claim for—Change of Grade 268—Highways—Construction 496
.Landslide—Highway Construction. . . 527
.Liability for—Change in Grade of

Street T.'.f

—Street Openings 176
Dangerous Premises—Liability of Munic-

ipality 135
Trees—Question for Jury 392

Dead Animals, Removal of 208
Death, Action for—Excavation in Street 96
Dedication, Extent of—streets 867

of streets—Acceptance 930
Deed -Condemnation of Land 135
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Defective Highways—Injuries 755

Sidewalk—Contributory Negligence.. 393
Sidewalk—Liability 588
Sidewalk—Motive—Sufficiency 64
Sidewalk—Negligence 527
Sidewalk—New Trial—Diligence 527
Sidewalk—Question for Jury 268
Sidewalks—Gratings 93o
Sidewalks—Ice 8%
Sidewalks—Notice 556

Defective Street—Injury—Notice 527
Street—Injury—Sufficiency of Notice 867
Street—Notice 269
Street—Water Box 135
Streets—Contributory Negligence 34, 426
Streets — Evidence — Questions for
Jury 268

Streets—Ice 304
Streets—Injuries to Children 527
Streets—Instructions—Liability 207
Streets—Loose Grating 64
Streets—Negligence 268
Streets—Sufficiency of Notice 333
Streets—Warnings—Lights 304

Defects in Alley—Liability 930
,in Streets—Actions—Negligence 645
in Streets—Contributory Negligence. 677
in Streets—Evidence 240
in Streets — Liability of Abutting
Owner 426

in Streets—Lighting 392
Delays—Waiver—Street Improvement 64

Department. Park—Governmental Func-
tions 426

Deposit, Forfeit of—Contracts 304
Description—Sufficiency—Improvements. 527
Detectives, Employment of Private 304
Disfranchisement of Negroes—Municipal
Elections 61

Dismissed—Action for Salary—Patrolmen 645
Districts—Paving—Public Improvements. 820
Ditches, Irrigation—Regulation of Streets 426
Drain Land, Right to—Consent of Prop-
erty Owners 34

Dumping Ground—Negligence—Liability. 645
Ground—Non-Compliance with Con-

tract—Remedy by Injunction 207
Duties, Mandatory Ministerial 867

Easements, Public—Highways—Right of
Owner of Fees 786

Election. Village—Insufficient Notice .... 393
Elections, Municipal—Disfranchisement
of Negroes 64

Electrical Appliances, Regulating Instal-
lation of 754

Eminent Domain — Municipal Water
Works 495

Employees, Regulating Working Hours
of Municipal 930

Employment, Municipal—Cemetery Sex-
ton 269

Encroachments, Street—Awnings 820
Engineer, Approval of City—Contracts. . . 305
Evidence—Injury from Broken Electric
Wire 240

Excavation in Street—Action for Death.. 96
in Street—Injurv—Negligence 426
.Rock—Extra Work—Paving Contract 240

Expenditures, Illegal—Recovery 896
Extra Work—Action on Surety Bond.... 96

Work—Paving Contract—Rock Ex-
cavation 240

Extras—Contracts—Performance 721

'ee. License—Opening Surface of Streets 867
^ees, City Attorney's 176
rire Alarm Companv. Private—City

Wires 867
Chief. Illegal Removal of 392

^iscal Management—Warrants—Action.. 721
hooding Land—Measure of Damages.... 64
franchise. Invalid 896

No Authority to Grant Perpetual
Utility 34

of Water Company—Construction 754
.Prior—Municipal Electric Plant 457
.Regulating Exercise of Street Rail-
way 820

.Street Railway Breach of Contract.. 97

.Telephone—Acceptance 721

.Telephone—Illegal Grant 426
rranchises, Competing—Gas Companies. 135
—Indeterminate Permit 588

"unds. Special—Street Improvements.... 496

ias Companies—Competing Franchises.. 135
Rates. Regulation of 755

Jrade. Change of—Claim for Damages.. 268
.Change of—Damages 896, 930
.Change of—Paving 64

of Street, Change in—Liability for
Damages 754

of Street, Change of—Benefits 457
of Street, Change of—Damages 896
of Street, Change of—Liability 305
of Street Changing—Damages 208
of Street Changing—Liabilitv 896

Jrading Street—Injury to Building 930
Streets—Action on Bond 527

Jrants—Lands Under Water 135

lighway. Acquisition of—Abandonment. 896
Construction—Landslide Damages 527
.Laying Pipe in—Injunction 677
.Rights in Use of—Street Railway 556
Through Railway Embankment,
Opening 208

lighways—Construction—Damages 496

—Cost of Construction 755

Highways—Public Easements—Right of
owner of Fees 786

Hospitals—Nuisance 305
Hotels, Licensing—Police Power 333

Ice—Defective Sidewalk 896—Defective Streets 304
Improvement, Public—Notice 333

.Street—Taxes—Injunction 97
Improvements, Local—Statute 135

, Public—Proceedings 3u5
.Public—Proceedings—Objections 64
.Street—Special Funds 496

Incorporating of Cities—Statutes 393
Indebtedness, Computation of—Deduc-
tions 96

.Limits of—Determination 240
Indemnity—Extension of Water Mains... 867
Initiative and Referendum—Construction

of Charter 457
and Referendum—Charter Construc-

tion 786
and Referendum Provisions 207

Injunction—Malicious Suing Out—Dam-
ages 208—Public Improvements—Bonds 867—Public Water Supply—Private Con-

sumers 495—Usua: and Ordinarv Business of
City 135

Injuries, Action for—Harmless Error.... 96
Incident to Public Improvement 556—Negligence—Streets 268
.Notice of—Not Unreasonable Re-
quirement 34

.Personal—Contributory Negligence.. 896

.Personal—Notice 208

.Personal—Obstructions—Cellarways. 930

.Personal—Unguarded Trench 930
to Servants of Independent Con-

tractor 393
Injury to Pedestrian—Negligence 333

to Person Using—Comfort Station... 34
Intersections, Liabilitv for—Street Pav-
ing 240

s, Police—Salaries—Statutory Pro-
visions 896

Judgment—Assessment 26S

Labor, Hours of—City Employees 457
Laws—Municipal Contracts 867

Laches—Restraining Diversion of Water 721
Lease, Void—City as Tenant at Will 754
Legislation. Special—Free Schools 176
Liability—Change of Grade of Street 305—Changing Grade of Street 896

.City's—Sewers—Overflow 240—Dangerous Conditions in Parks.... 426—Defective Sidewalk 588—Defective Streets—Instructions. .

—Defects in Alley 930— 1 tumping Ground—Negligence 645—Excavation in Street 208
for Purity of Water Supply, City's.. 97—Injury from High Voltage Wire 304
of Abutting Owner—Defects in

Streets 426
of City—Negligence of 896
of Municipality—Dangerous Premises 135
—Polluted Water Supply 240
—Sewer Overflow 269

License Tax—Recovery 677
Licenses—Exemptions—Charitable Socie-

ties 393
Lien on Propertv—Sidewalk Improvement 176
Lighting—Defects in Streets 392

Plant, Construction and Maintenance
of—Statutes 820

Lights—Defective Streets

—

Warnings.... 304
Limits, Extension of City—Reasonable-
ness 556

Materialism, Rights to—Public Improve-
ments 34

Milk Ordinance—Tuberculin Test 305
Moving, House—Electric Wires—Ordin-
ance 786

Negligence—Accident to Engineer 333
—Care of Streets 457
—Construction of Improvements 495
.Contributory—Defective Sidewalk ... 393
.Contributory—Defective Streets.. 34, 426

.Contributory—Defects in Streets 677

.Contributory—Personal Injuries 896
—Defective Crossing 457
—Defective Streets 268
—Defects in Streets—Actions 645
.Definition of—Defective Streets 721
—Excavation in Street—Injury 426

—Injurv to Pedestrian 333
.Liability for—Contractor 208
—Streets—Injuries 268, 644

Notaries' Fees—Responsibility of City... 96

Notary's Fee, City's Liability for 96

Notice. Insufficient—Village Election.... 393

—Personal Injuries 208

—Public Improvement 333

—Sidewalk Improvement — Reason-
ableness 305

—Statutes—Street Accidents 755

.Sufficiency of—Defective Streets 333
Nuisance—Charcoal Kiln—Abatement.... 721

.City's Liability for—Private Sewer. 556
—Hospitals 305
—Liability—Prisons 556
—Street Railway Track 426

Obligations of City of Manila, P. 1 754

Obstruction in Street—Evidence 207

Obstructions, Sidewalk — Injuries — In-
structions

.Sidewalk—Snow ami [ce
Ocean Front—Boardwalks—Parks 34
Officer, Power of Particular—Contracts.. 176
Officers—Inspector of Buildings 305—Statutory Duties—Mandamus 208
Ordinance, Construction of—Railroads .. . 333—House Moving—Electric Wires. .

.Illegal Refusal of Mayor to Sign... 240

..MilK Tuberculin Test 305
Prohibiting Cigarette Smoking—Rea-
sonableness 333

, Sewer—Compliance with Statute 588
Bciency of—Assessments 755

.Sufficiency of—Sewer District 930

.Telephone—Validity 820
, Violation of—Findings—Conclusive-
ness 457

.Violation of Void
Ordinances—Passage—Validity 645

—Validity 333

Park Commissioners—Corporate Author-
ity 135
Department—Governm'tal Functions. 426

Parks, Dangerous Conditions in—Lia-
bility 426

.Public—Land Condemnation 645
I itemed Paving Materials

—

Statutes..... 527
Pavement Maintenance—Construction of
Contract 195. 496

Paving Assessment— Bill to Enforce 176
Assessment—Corner Lots 195
—Change of Grade 64
Material, Selection of—Bonds 457
Materials, Patented—Statutes—Public Improvements—Districts .

.Street—Liability for Intersections... 240
Payment, Method of—Street Improve-
ments

Pedlers—Power to Tax
Permit, Indeterminate—Franchise 588
I 'ermits—Franchises—Telephones
Petition—Street Improvements 2"?
Pipe in Highway, Laying

—

Injunction.... 677
Poles, Permit to Erect Telephone 54
Police Captain, Promotion of—Liability
of Commissioner 269

Officer—Removal—Evidence 304
Officers, Appointment of 556
Power—Licensing Hotels 233
Power—Regulating Car Service....
Regulations—Validity 269

Policeman, Removal of—Compensation.. 588
Powers—Ultra Vires—Injunction 269
Prisons—Nuisance—Liability 556
Promotion of Police Captain—Liability of
Commissioner 269

Property, Municipal—Legislative Control
Railroad, Obstruction of Street by—In-

junction 930
.Underground—Taxation 496
.Use of Street by—Injunction

Railroads—Construction of Ordinance ... 333
—Control of Streets 393

Railway Crossing—Streets—Abandonment 269
Franchise, Regulaiing Exercise of

Street 820
.Street—Rights in Use of Highway.. 556

Rates, Changing—Water Company's Con-
tract 867

for Public Service, Regulation of.... 677
—Ordinances—Water Companies 495
.Regulation of Gas 755

Records of Treasurer—Deprivation of
Property

Recovery— Illegal Expenditures
Referendum, Initiative and—Construction

of Charter
Provisions, Initiative and

Refuse, Disposal of—Contracts
Regulation of Public Places

of Rates for Public Service 677
Remedies of Taxpayers. Rights and
Removal—Evidence—Police Officer

of Fire Chief, Illegal 392
of Policeman—Compensation—Police Judge 754

Salaries—Statutory Provisions — Police
Judges 896

Salary, Action for — Patrolmen — Dis-
missed 645

Schools Free—Special Legislation 176
Services, Action for—Superintending
Water Works 268

Sewage, Discharge of— Prescriptive
Right 269

Disposal Plant, Location of 304
into Water Course. Discharge of.... 588

Sewer Construction, Different Systems of 755
Contract—Substantial Performance.. 645
District, Establishment of—Validity. 496
District—Sufficiency of Ordinance... 930
Overflow—Liability 269
.Private—City's Liability for Nuis-
ance 556

.Public—Municipal Indebtedness 207

.Sufficiency of—Liability 755
Sewers—Assessments—Abatement 644

rs—Overflow—City's Liability 240
Sexton, Cemetery—Municipal Employ-
ment 269

Sidewalk, Defective—Proximate Cause of
Injury 457

.Defective—Question for Jury 268

.Icy—Injuries 645
Improvement—Lien on Property 176
Improvement — Reasonableness—No-

tice 305
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GENERAL VIEW OF SEWAGE PURIFICATION PLANT. PRIMARY SEDIMENTATION BASINS IN FOREGROUND

SPRINKLING FILTER PLANT FOR SUBURBAN COMMUNITY

Filters Enclosed in Building— Provision for Two Hundred Thousand Gallons a Day- -Preliminary and Final

Sedimentation Basins and Dosing Tanks—Details of the Plan—Cost of Construction

3y PAUL HANSEN, Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.E., State Sanitary Engineer of Kentucky

Ix June, 1910, there was completed and placed in operation a

small sewage purification plant of the sprinkling filter type at

the village of College Hill, a residence suburb of the City of

Cincinnati. This little installation involves no new principles

or novelties of design not hitherto known to the sanitary

engineering profession, but it does present a rather interesting

object lesson in the solution of a sewage disposal problem.

General Consideration?

The village of College Hill lies about one mile to the north-

ward of the northern corporation line of Cincinnati. It in-

built on a rather level tableland of the highlands bordering the

valley of Mill Creek, a fairly large stream which discharges into

the Ohio River within the Cincinnati borders. The natural

drainage of College Hill is toward the southward into a number
of deep ravines which have hilly slopes and are generally

sparsely inhabited. Most of the drainage within the built-up

portion of the village may be readily conducted toward one

of these ravines, which reaches nearly to the central part of the

village. A small water course (see photo, page 2) occupies

this ravine, and after flowing a distance of about two and one

half miles discharges into Mill Creek. The ravine has been

taken advantage of for the location of an electric traction line

which follows the general course of the stream.

The present population of College Hill is estimated at 2,000

In the way of public improvements there is a public water

supply obtained from the Cincinnati Water Works, a number

of miles of good sidewalks, and many roadways paved witli

well constructed macadam. The village in general presents a

very picturesque and attractive appearance and is one of the

most popular of the more recently developed suburban town-.

One of the necessary requirements of a suburban com-

munity near Cincinnati is a good sanitary sewerage system, and

it was to meet this requirement that early in 1908 the village

authorities took active steps toward the installation of such a

system.

Sewerage System

While the sewage purification works form the subject matter

of this article, yet a brief description of the sewerage system
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STREAM WHICH RECEIVES EFFLUENT

proper is essential to an understanding of certain phases of

the purification problem. The sewers are, of course, built upon

the strictly separate plan, that is to say, all wastes that are

not offensively putrescible are conveyed through storm water

drains to the nearest water course, while only house sewage is

permitted to enter the sanitary sewers. The sanitary system is

designed to ultimately meet the demands of a population of

10,000, but the present installation covers only about half of

the territory that may ultimately be covered. The design is

such that all the sewage is conveyed by gravity into a main

trunk sewer occupying the ravine above described.

While the sanitary sewerage system is, for the most part,

substantially constructed, no attempt was made to underdrain

the sewers in wet ground. For this reason the sewers receive

a considerable quantity of ground water leakage which averages

about 30,000 gallons per 24 hours. It seems that most of the

ground water enters at one point on the main sewer and may,

therefore, be eliminated at comparatively small expense. The
village officials in charge of the sewerage system have had great

difficulty on account of numerous rain water leader connections

to the sanitary sewers, and a determined effort is now being

made to eliminate these connections.

Sewage Purification

Owing to the inadequacy of the small stream occupying the

ravine into which the main trunk sewer is carried for suffi-

ciently diluting the sewage flow to prevent a nuisance, it was

at once evident that sewage purification works were necessary.

The problem of selecting the type of purification works now
presented itself, and it was soon found that the peculiar local

conditions would constitute the determining factors in the

solution of this problem.

Based upon experience in other Ohio villages similarly

located, the assumption was made that purification works

capable of caring for the sewage of 2,000 persons tributary to

the sewers and representing a sewage flow of perhaps 200,000

gallons per 24 hours would meet the needs of the village for

about ten years. The growth of the village, however, has

been so very rapid and the general desire for sewerage facil-

ities is so great that it now appears that a safer assumption

would have placed the time required to make the sewerage

system available to 2,000 persons at five years instead of ten

years. The quantity of sewage flow will probably also exceed

the assumed quantity on account of ground 'water leakage,

permitted by the absence of underdrains, even though the

worst places be reconstructed. In considering possible future

extensions it was assumed that the ultimate population that

can be made tributary to the sewers is 10,000, representing a

sewage flow of 1,000,000 gallons per day. Tt is not expected

that these conditions will obtain before fifty years hence, and

moreover, before this period has expired connections will have

been made with the steadilj widening sewerage system of the

City of Cincinnati. Consequently a doubling or trebling of the

present installation is all that nerd he looked forward to.

Having determined upon tin- capacity of the first installation

and the possibility of future extensions it next became neces-

sary to decide in a general way upon the degree of purification

that must be obtained in order to place limiting conditions upon

the type of purification devices that might be considered. For-

tunately conditions were such that no rigorous restrictions

were imposed by tins aspect of the problem* While the stream

which receives the sewage effluent is small, yet it has a rapid

fall so as to cause the water to pass over a series of small

cascades. Further the ravine contains but a few houses, and

these are at considerable distance from the stream, nor is the

water of the stream used for cattle watering or any other

purpose until it has reached a distance of two and one-half

miles from the village. Such facts as these led to the conclu-

sion that all that could be reasonably demanded was a merely

non-putrescible effluent practically free from suspended matter.

In considering the type of plant it was, of course, recognized

that intermittent sand filtration for a community of this size

and character would prove the most all around satisfactory

method of purification that could be adopted, but this method

was ruled out of consideration almost at the start, for the

reason that there was no site available which could be utilized

without involving an excessive amount of excavation and

grading, and this mostly in difficult material.

The use of contact beds, assuming the necessity of using

one-tenth acre of bed 5 ft. in depth, for each 500 or 600 per-

sons tributary to the sewers, was considered as practicable, but

even this involved a large amount of excavating and grading.

Moreover, there had to be taken into consideration the diffi-

culty of conveying materials during construction to any avail-

able site, for this involved a long and difficult wagon haul

from the nearest steam railroad siding.

While sprinkling or percolating filters are not likely to give

best results for small communities, owing to their relative

complexity of design as compared with intermittent sand filtra-

tion and contact beds, yet it appeared that this type of plant

was the only one that could be built without excessive expense.

There were several considerations which further encouraged

the adoption of sprinkling or percolating filters. First was

the fact that the village of College Hill is a moderately wealthy

community and can afford to employ a competent person to

operate the plant ; and, moreover, the character of the citizen-

ship is such that public utilities are not likely to suffer neglect.

In the second place, a recently enacted law enables the State

Board of Health to effectively demand the proper operation of

all water purification and sewage purification works. All things

considered, therefore, a sprinkling filter plant was deemed

most suitable.

There was selected as the most suitable site for the con

struction of the purification works a plot of land near the

upper end of the ravine, at a point where one side of the ravine

has a comparatively gentle slope. This site is not a good one

in one important respect, namely : it is rather too near the

buildings of a sanatorium, the nearest of these buildings being

about 300 ft. distant. In addition there are twenty residences

within a radius of 1,000 feet of the plant. While it was

doubtful whether odors from contact beds or intermittent sand

filters would be carried 300 feet, it was a certainty that odors

from sprinkling filters would be carried a much greater dis-

tance than this. Computation, however, showed that this type

of plant on the site selected would still prove by far the most

economical, even though it became
.
necessary to cover the

filters. Accordingly superstructures were decided upon which

thus far have been eminently successful in confining odors to

the immediate neighborhood of the plant. The striking feature

of the superstructures is that while they are not unreasonably

expensive, they have been designed with such artistic skill as to

render this plant one of the most sightly of the smaller plants

in the countrv.
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General Arrangement or Purification Works

Before proceeding with a description of the several parts of

the purification works it will be well to make a brief state-

ment of the general arrangement. The plant occupies an area

of about 210 ft. by 65 ft. and lies in such a position that its

capacity may be increased in the future by moderate additions

on either side and by longitudinal extensions. Sewage enters

the plant by gravity from the main trunk sewer and is re-

ceved into one or both of two small screen chambers. After

screening, the sewage passes to one or both of two sedimenta-

tion tanks and thence into syphon chambers, from which it is

rapidly discharged at intervals by means of automatic syphonic

GENERAL PLAN OF PURIFICATION PLANT

PURIFICATION PLANT. FINAL SETTLING BASINS AND FILTER HOUSE
IN FOREGROUND

apparatus. The discharge of the syphonic apparatus is into so-

called equalizing chambers, which are of such shape as to

equalize the distribution of the sewage over the surface of the

filter beds by the sprinkling nozzles. The effluent from th«

sprinkling filter is collected in suitable channels and conveyed
to final sedimentation basins designed to retain the coarser sus-

pended matters. A sludge bed is provided for draining and
drying the sludge from the primary sedimentation tanks.

Screen Chambers. The two screen chambers are each 3 ft.

by 3 ft. in plan and 2 ft. 6 in. in depth, inside dimensions.

Each chamber is provided with two screens placed at an angle

of 60 degrees to the horizontal and sloping backward from the

incoming sewage. These screens are built of wrought iron bars

of -MHn. circular sections and spaced with >^-in. clear open-

ings. The design of the screen chambers might have been im-

proved upon by making them considerably longer, thus giving

greater accessibility to the screens. A valuable accessory to

screen chambers of this sort is stop plank grooves which may
serve to support a measuring weir.

Preliminary Sedimentation Basins. The two preliminary

sedimentation basins are built of reinforced concrete, each 45
feet long, 15 feet Vjtfde and 10 feet in total depth. The depth
to the flow line is 7 feet 6 inches. The basins thus each have a

capacity of 50,000 gallons, representing a flow period of 6

hours or a total flow period of i_> hours based upon the nominal
capacity of the plant. The tanks involve no novel features of

arrangement, but the design of the reinforced concrete is

such as to require for the structure a minimum of excavation.

Provision is made lor distributing the inflow evenly across the

width of the tanks by means of distributing channels provided
with a number of gate-controlled openings into the tanks and
equi-distantly spaced. A similar channel is provided for draw-
ing off the sewage from the outlet end. The distribution of

sewage across the tanks is further assisted by hanging hafftes

placed 2 feet from inlet and outlet ends. \t a point two-
thirds distant from the inlet to the outlet ends is placed one
hanging and one submerged battle within a foot of each other
for the purpose of intercepting sludge and scum and thereby

preventing in a measure ebullition near the outlet of the

tanks. Suitable sludge drains are provided near the center

of the bottoms of the tanks. In order to prevent the dis-

semination of odors the tanks are covered with a superstruc-

ture which is designed primarily to give ready accessibility to all

parts of the tanks as well as the automatic apparatus. The
satisfactory appearance of the exterior of the superstructure

has already been commented upon.

Dosing Tanks. There are two dosing tanks each 4 feet by

4 feet in plan and 2 feet 6 inches in depth to the flow line;

the capacity of each is thus 300 gallons. Based upon the
average rate of flow when the plant is operating at its nominal
capacity, these tanks would be filled every 5.4 minutes when
both are in use, or once in every 2.7 minutes when one is in
use. Under ordinary operating conditions it is proposed that
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only tine tank be used and the other he'd in reserve for use

in case of break-down or stoppage. In order to permit a

free discharge of the syphons uninfluenced by the back pres-

sure from the sprinkling nozzles on the niters, and further-

more to assist in tin- equal distribution of the sewage by the

nozzles over the surface of the filter, an equalizing chamber
was provided for receiving the Syphon discharge from each

dosing chamber The syphonic apparatus used is that manu-
factured by the Merritt Company of Philadelphia, Pa.

The proper shape for the equalizing chamber was a matter

which could not he definitely settled without some preliminary

experimentation. Accordingly, under the general direction of

the writer, a small experimental plant was devised wdiich com-
prised in prototype a small dosing chamber and an equalizing

chamber of sufficient size to supply a single nozzle. One side

of the equalizing chamber was made adjustable in order to

secure some indication of the best form to give this chamber.

The funds and time available did not permit of these experi-

ments being exhaustive in character, but they did serve to

furnish practical assistance in arriving at the design ultimately

to be adopted. The above experiments also were utilized to

obtain data which would assist in the selection of the type of

nozzle to be used. Inasmuch as the experimental methods

and results are of considerable interest they will be made the

subject of another article by Mr. W. H. Dittoe, Assistant

Engineer of the Ohio State Board of Health, under whose

immediate supervision the experiments were carried out.

Sprinkling Filter. The sprinkling filter is rectangular in

plan, 115 feet long and 60 feet wide, which gives an area of

6,900 square feet or 0.158 acre. Based upon the nominal cap-

acity of the plant, namely, a capacity for treating the sewage of

2,000 persons, the above area would represent one acre for

each 12,660 persons tributary to the sewers. The filtering ma-

terial, for the most part, consists of broken stone such as will

pass a 3 inch ring and be retained by a V2 inch ring. The lower

12 inches of filtering material is made somewhat coarser than

this to facilitate drainage. The total depth of the filtering

material is 5 feet. The bottom of the filter consists of a

concrete floor 4 inches in thickness with a slope of one foot

in (jo in either direction from a central ridge.

I be underdrains consist of 6-inch half tile 2 feet in length

and provided with notches at the sides to permit the ready en-

trance of the effluent. The design of the underdrains is quite

similar to that used at Columbus, O., but the ends of the pipe

are provided with half bells which permits of an over lapping

of the joints which facilitates obtaining alignment of the pipe

and possibly prevents more or less solid material from enter-

ing them. Unfortunately the mistake was made of having

the tile burnt after they were split. This resulted in excessive

warping so that but few of the tile lie with an even bearing.

While it is likely that a great many of the tile will be broken

by the weight of the stone, it is not probable that underdrainage

will be greatly interfered with since the effect of the warping

will be to cause the pipes to break transversely rather than

longitudinally. To secure the best results with half tile under-

drains in sprinkling filters the writer would recommend floating

the surface of the floor of the filter with y2 to VA of an

inch of cement mortar and, placing the drain tile while the

cement is still soft, pressing the edges down into the cement

until they have an even hearing. This method not only insures

the drain tile against breakage by superincumbent weight but

also holds them firmly in alignment while the filtering ma-

terial is being placed and provides smooth channels for carrying

off the effluent. By all means the tile should be burnt whole

and split afterwards.

The walls surrounding the filter are made of concrete. The
underdrains are carried directly under the wall and discharged

into open gutters extending longitudinally along either side

of the filter. This arrangement permits of accessibility to the

under drains for cleaning by flushing or other means.

SPRINKLING FILTER DURING CONSTRUCTION
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The sewage from the equalizing chamber is conveyed to the

filter through a system of cast iron pipe. The main pipe lead

ing from the equalizing chambers are 10 inches in diameter;

these in turn enter a header, also 10 inches in diameter, which

extends across the upper end of the filter just outside the

filter wall. Leading off from this header are live lines of 6-

inch and 8-inch cast iron lateral pipe extending longitudinally

across the filter bed and at a depth of 12 inches below the

surface of the stone. The laterals have a spacing, center to

center, of 1 1 feet 3 inches. An intervals of 12 feet 6 inches

along these are placed uprights which rise to a few inches

above the filtering material and support the sprinkling nozzles

The spacing of the nozzles brought about by the above described

arrangement brings the nozzles approximately at the vertices

of the equilateral triangles into which the bed is thus divided.

The several laterals are provided with valves at both ends.

Those next the headers will permit the laterals to be used inde-

pendently, and those at the opposite ends permit of the laterals

being flushed out. It may be mentioned that the laterals ex-

tend through the filter walls, as shown in the accompanying

photograph. A valve-controlled cross-over between the central

and one of the adjacent laterals permits an even division of

the filter into two parts. A valve in the header permits the in-

dependent operation of the two equalizing chambers.

The elevation of the orifices of the sprinkling nozzles is such

that they will operate under a head varying from a maximum of

lYz feet down to zero. The equalizing chamber lias its bottom

2 feet above the nozzles, so that practically the entire discharge

through the nozzles takes place above this head.

Final Sedimentation Basins. The effluent from the sprink-

ling filter is conveyed by means of the troughs already men-

tioned to the final sedimentation basins. There are two of these

basins, built of concrete, each 59 feet 6 inches long. 10 feet

wide and 4 feet 6 inches deep to the flow line. The basins each

have a capacity, making due allowance for sloping sides, of 7,000

gallons, thus giving a total capacity of 14,000 gallons, which

represents a flow period, based upon the nominal capacity of

the plant, of a little over 2 hours. The effluent is admitted to

one end of the sedimentation basins by means of a distributing

channel having four rectangular 8-inch openings equi- distantly

spaced across the width of each basin. The effluent is drawn off

at the opposite end over weirs extending the entire width of

the basins. The flow from the weirs falls into a collecting

trough of concrete which in turn discharges into a 12-inch

vitrified pipe which conveys the sewage to the creek. Pro-

vision was made for cleaning the basins by placing 6-inch

SPRINKLING KILTER. WALLS AND SOME HERS IN PLACE

sludge outlets in the bottoms, which outlets in turn have con-

necting pipes leading to the creek. Cleaning of the final sedi-

mentation basins will not be attempted except at times when

the stream is carrying a large volume of water.

Sludge Bed. The sludge bed is located near the lower end

and at one side of the purification works. This bed is simply

a sand filter constructed essentially the same as would be an in-

termittent sewage filter. It is 30 feet by 100 feet in plan at the

sand line, thus giving it an area of 3,000 square feet. This

area is such that it may receive the entire contents of one

of the preliminary sedimentation tanks without covering it to a

depth greater than i-H feet. If the bed is kept in proper con-

dition the thin liquid will pass through in the course of a few

hours and leave the sludge to dry. It is to be expected that the

process of removing sludge from the preliminary sedimenta-

tion tanks will be accompanied by some odor, but if the pro-

cess is well managed, this odor need not result in an objection-

able nuisance.

Operation.

At the present time it is estimated that there are 800 per-

sons tributary to the sewerage system at College Hill and

the flow, as measured on Nov. 28th. 1910, was 92,400

gallons per 24 hours. The maximum rate observed was 105.-

000 gallons per 24 hours and the minimum 82,000. As these

measurements extended but from 1 P. M. to 4 P. M. the actual

minimum for the day was not obtained, but this minimum pre-

sumably occurred during the early morning hours. When it

is considered that about 30,000 gallons of the day's flow is clear

ground water the comparative weakness of the crude sewage

as shown in the accompanying table of analyses will be under-

f

m
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INTERIOR OF SPRINKLING FILTER HOUSE. SPRINKLERS IN OPERATION
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stood. Three-fifths of the filter ana was in use at the time
of the test and while this does not represent a rate of treat-

ment for which the plant was nominally designed yet the re-

sults as indicated by the analyses may be taken as an indication
that the plant is good for a much heavier burden than is now
being imposed upon it. The analyses of the water from the
stream into which the effluent is discharged are interesting as

showing the practically negligible effect winch the sewage has
on the character of the water.

Costs.

The total cost of the sewerage system proper was $44,522.00.
The cost of the disposal works was $20,700.00. The unit costs
of the purification works as presented in the bid of the con-
tractor are given in the following table :

STATEMENT OF COST OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT
10,300 cu. yds. grading, at 49c. per cu. yd $5,047.00
1,890 cu. yds. broken stone, at 52c. per cu. yd 982.80
317 cu. yds. sand, at $1.60 per en. yd 507.20
404 en. yds. plain concrete, at $4.55 per cu. yd 1,838^20
158 cu. yds. reinforced concrete, at $6.50 per cu. yd. . .

.

1,027.00
507 lin. ft. 6-in. vitrified pipe, at 21c. per lin. ft 106.47
161 lin. ft. 8-in. vitrified pipe, at 32c. per lin. ft 51.52
334 lin. ft. 12-in. vitrified pipe, at 55c. per lin. ft 183.70
7,000 lin. ft. 6-in. split pipe, at 10c. per cu. yd 700.00
31.61 tons cast iron pipe, at $49 per ton 1,548.89
7.50 tons special castings, at $25 per ton 187.50
7.50 tons special castings, at $50 per ton 37S.OO

(Allowance for error in bid.)

1 fire hydrant, at $19 each 19.00
6 8-in. shear valves, at $18 each 108.00
20 6-in. shear valves, at $13.75 each 275.00
3 10-in. gate valves, at $47 each 141.00
11 6-in. gate valves, at $18 each 198.00
2 extra valves, at $34 each 68.00
6 8-in. flap valves, at $17.75 each 106.50
I superstructure for settling basin, at $1,415 each 1,415.00
1 superstructure for filter bed, at $3,114 each 3,114.00
2 manholes, round, at $35 each
4 screens, at $14.50 each
6 baffles, at $30 each
I sludge distributor, at $40 each
5 cast iron covers, at $12.50 each
45 sq. ft. cement walk, at 16c. per sq. ft

50 sq. ft. cement steps, at 29c. per sq. ft

70.00

58.00
180.00

40.00

62.50

7.20

14-50
Extra Rills Allowed 215.10

Total Contract Items $18,647.08
Eng. and supt. construction 1,118.82
Topographical survey, 10-acre tract 240.00
Nozzles 200.00
Dosing siphons 400.00
Printing, etc 94 . IO

Total Cost of Improvement $20,700.00

An examination of the above figures will show that the hid

was unbalanced the price for concrete is especially low. It

may be noted that the contract price was a close one and that

in all probability the contractor lost two or three thousand

dollars. Moreover, the contractor, after the death of one mem-
ber of the firm, proved unenterprising and it was with great

difficulty that the engineers could force him to complete the

work. It is unfortunate also that some of the work suffered in

quality, due to the inefficiency of the contractors; but except

for the placing of some soft and friable stone in the filter

beds it is not likely that any of these defects in construction

will materially affect the results obtainable.

Mr. J. A. Stewart of Cincinnati was consulting engineer, and

Mr. C. A. Riggs, also of Cincinnati, was assistant engineer in

direct charge of the work. The contractors were Meridith &
Deckeback of Cincinnati. Some of the early work in connec-

tion with preliminary inspections and preparation of plans was

done in co-operation with the writer, then of the engineering

department of the Ohio State Roard of Health.

detail of connection for sprinkler nozzle

C x 3 cast-iron tee, carrying in bell a bitumenized nozzle tip with
tapered opening for nozzle. Tip is fastened in bell with water-
proof joint and provided with drip bib

Results of Analysis of Sewage, Sewage Effluent and Creek Water at College Hill, Ohio

Field Number Xo. 1

Composite
crude
sewage

No. of sample 1078
Temperature 48
Color 45
Turbidity 250
Sediment Distinct
Odor Sewage

2.4

74-

34-5

12.

Dissolved oxygen . .,

Oxygen consumed .

Total Kjeldabl
Nitrogen as

:

Am. free

Nitrites

Nitrates
Chlorine
Alkalinity 288.

Total solids 915.

Loss on ignition 236.

Dissolved solids 743.

Loss on ignition 125.

No. bacteria per c.c

Colon bacillus

No. 2
Preliminary

sedimentation
effluent

1079
50
36
no

Distinct

Strong
sewage

0.0

27-75

33-3

62.

.040

4

13-

.300

•4

5i-

248.

654-

104.

597-

79-

No. 3

Filter

effluent

1080

40
3<>

68
Distinct

Mouldy

4-5

19-

156

.240

4-4

54-

216
660.

in.
606.

94-

No. 4
Final

sedimentation
effluent

1081

3*

35

43
Distinct

Earthy

4-5

13.2

10.3

5-

.240

5-6

53-

206.

636.

142.

600.

95-

730,000
Pos., I c.c.

No. 5
Stream
above
outlet

1082

38
18

25
Slight

Earthy

5-7

6.9

4-

.14

.008

1.6

35-

260.

593-

113
^86.

85.

90,000

No. 6
Stream
below
outlet

1083

38
32
22

Trace
Earthy

5-5

10.9

6.9

4.2

.200

5-

47-

220.

613.

100.

595-

91.

120.000

No. 7
Stream 2,000 ft.

below effluent

outlet

1084

38
35
22

Trace
Sit. Earthy

6.0

9-3

5-9

3-6

.150

4.6

45-

216.

605.

91.

585.

86.

48,000

Pos., 1 c.c. Pos., 1 c.c. Pos., I c.c.
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SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Materials Used for Sewers and Joints—Pipe Tests—Amount of Sewage Purification Necessary -Methods

Available—Possibilities and Limitations of Each—Most Recent Developments

In the line of sewerage, aside from sewage disposal, there has

been little change in ideas during the past few years. The
removal of household wastes in underground pipes by gravity

will undoubtedly continue to be practically the only method

employed for many years to come ; a very potent reason for

this, if there were no other, being that the ever-increasing use

of water in city buildings calls for conduits for removing it

after such use (by which time it has become more or less pol-

luted), and for this the ordinary water carriage sewer seems

to be the best practicable means.

A generation ago there was a public scare about the dangers

of sewer gas, but investigations made in the light of more ad-

vanced scientific knowledge indicated that this was largely

imag nary. Again about a year or so ago an English investi-

gator announced that he had learned by experiments that path-

ogenic bacteria could be carried into dwellings through house

connections with sewer air. Further and apparently more

practical experiments indicated, however, that the danger of

this was infinitesimal. It appears from our present knowledge

that sewer air is as dangerous as, but no more so than, other

foul air; but it is objectionable and should certainly be ex-

cluded from all residences. A much greater danger lies in the

possibility of flies coming in contact with excremental matter

in sewers or elsewhere, since thus disease germs may become

attached to the flies and be brought into contact with human
food. This furnishes a very powerful argument in favor of

sewerage systems in all communities.

In the construction of pipe sewers, vitrified clay is the stand-

ard, but there is an increasing tendency toward the use of

•concrete in the larger sizes, and in this reinforcement is being

employed with more intelligence as its possibilities and limita-

tions are more generally understood. For the smaller sizes of

sewers—say, up to 3 or 4 feet in diameter—there appears to

be little, if any, economy or other benefit in the use of rein-

forcement, while the practical difficulties in its use are much

greater in these smaller sizes. In the construction of concrete

sewers much improvement along the line of economy is no-

ticed, the most important examples being in the use of mixers

better adapted to this work and the carrying of the concrete

from the mixer to its place in the sewer through troughs or by

other labor-saving devices.

The use of reinforced concrete pipe (made outside the trench

in 2 to 5-foot sections') is becoming more general, and im-

provements in its manufacture have been arrived at by experi-

ence. The weak place in any pipe sewer is the joint, and

concrete sewer pipes have this disadvantage, as compared to

monolithic sewer construction. On the other hand, the pipe

has the advantage that it can be laid in wet trenches, even those

in which water enters under a head, under which conditions

monolithic construction is very difficult. In Toronto a tight

line of concrete pipe conduit was obtained last year by cover-

ing the joints on the outside with alternate layers of building

paper and hot tar, and finally with a strip of burlap bound

with two iron wires, one on each side of the joint. Several

materials for making water-tight joints with vitrified pipe

sewers have been placed upon the market, the one which has

appeared this year being really a pipe dip composed of vulcan-

ized linseed oil, which is said to have given very promising

results in two or three towns. With the increasing number of

purification plants and of pumping plants, the matter of water-

-tight sewers is becoming of more and more importance.

In the specifications for sewer pipe of various kinds, require-

ments as to smoothness of surface and trueness of form are

common, but few contain any requirements as to strength of

the pipe. During the past few months committees of two or

three societies, notably the Society for Testing Materials, have

been endeavoring to formulate special requirements covering

this, and such requirements have already been embodied in the

specifications of Brooklyn, N. Y., where they originated, and

quite recently in those of one or two other cities. These tests

were described in our issue of Feb. 2, 1910.

Sewage Disposal.

The growth of communities both in size and 111 number is

making more intense the difficulties in the way of disposing of

sewage; and especially in view of the advanced itand being

taken by more States every year in requiring purification of

sewage to a greater or less extent before discharging t into

streams.

Perhaps the most important and significant development in

sewage purification ideas during the past year or so has been

the almost unanimous agreement among sanitarians that it is

not practicable—perhaps not even so desirable as it was at one

time thought to be—to bring sewage effluents to a high degree

of purification before being discharged into streams. The

consensus of opinion among the leaders in sanitation appears

to have practically reached the point foreshadowed in this

journal editorially for a year or two past—that the most gen-

erally economical and logical treatment of the combined sub-

jects of sewage and water purification was to consider the aim

of sewage purification to be the preventing of all nuisance, and

looking to the filtration of water supplies for the elimination

of pathogenic bacteria or any other causes of disease which

might exist in a stream or other source of supply. The old

theory that no individual or city had any right to pollute a

stream in any way is no more tenable in a densely populated

country than that an individual has no right to pollute the air

of a public building, although he does so with every breath

exhaled.

In the matter of sewage purification a great deal has been

done quite recently in the way of clearing the field of miscon-

ceptions, of determining the possibilities and limitations of

various devices and methods, and of assigning to each of these

its proper place in the general field of sewage purification. It

is now pretty well realized that there is no one system or plan

which is best under all conditions, but that there are a dozen

or more of the methods which have been devised during the

past twenty-five years which have most excellent features, each

of which is probably best under certain conditions.

In general, it may be said that there are three aims in sewage

purification—the removal of suspended matter so as to leave a

clear effluent; the removal of practically all organic matter so

as to give a comparatively pure effluent; and the elimination of

1
athogenic bacteria. The first is almost always necessary ; the

second almost never so; the third :

s necessary under certain

INTERMITTENT FILTER BEDS AT WAUWATOSA, WIS.
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GLENVILLE, 0., PRECIPITATION TANKS
Coke and sand filters in background. Population, 10.000

conditions, such as the presence of beds of oysters or other

shell fish below the outlet, propinquity of water-works intakes,

etc. "Purification" as used in connection with sewage should

be recognized to mean "removal of impurities" and not "ren-

dering pure." Almost any plant will do the former to a

greater or less degree; no process practicable outside of the

laboratory can effect the latter. Parties who claim, as some

have done during the past year, that they can construct septic

tanks which will furnish an effluent suitable for drinking are

worthy of no reliance whatever, but are either the greatest of

fools or are intentionally deceiving those to whom they are

endeavoring to sell ther processes.

In too many cases the city official becomes persuaded that a

certain purification process, because it is working satisfactorily

in or has been advised by experts for a neighboring city, is

therefore the one which should be adopted for his own;
whereas, as stated above, there is no one method which is best

for all cities, and only a study of the conditions affecting the

problem in the locality in question can enable even an expert

to determine which is best adapted for it.

A greater or less clarification is given by every purification

process, but the producing of an effluent even comparatively

pure would seem to be practicable only by the use of inter-

mittent sand filters. These require larger areas than are prac-

tical for most cities of any size.

The destruction of bacteria, pathogenic and others, can be

secured by the use of hypochlorites; also by other agencies

which at the present time appear to be less effective and less

economical; but it appears to be necessary to remove a con-

siderable proportion of the suspended matter before applying

the' hypochlorite if favorable results are to be obtained.

For removing suspended matter and delivering a clear and

non-purtrescible effluent we have available precipitation tanks

(including the modifications known as the septic tank, the

Emscher tank, etc.), contact beds and sprinkling filters. The
last named requires preliminary clarification, its special pur-

pose being that of producing non-putrescibility ; while the con-

tact bed works to much better advantage on a liquid at least

partially clarified.

All tank methods, whether septic, Emscher or plain precipita-

tion, give only a partially purified effluent and seldom one

which is non-putrescent. But unless a large area for com-

paratively low-rate filtration is available anything better than a

tank effluent can be secured only by processes which require

tank treatment as a preliminary. The primary function of the

tank is the removal of suspended matter by sedimentation.

Any other servi:e performed by it is along the line of assisting

in the problem of disposing of the matter which settles out

—

the sludge—either by changing it into a liquid form or by get-

t'ng it into a more compact and less offensive form, so that it

can be more readily disposed of. The best that the septic tank

can be expected to do is to liquefy two-thirds of the suspended

matter, leaving one-third to be disposed of otherwise. The
chief advantage of the Emscher tank appears to be that the

sludge (which may be slightly less than that produced by the

septic tank) is in a form more readily handled and less

offens :

ve.

Emscher Tank for .Population
of 5,000.

Emscher Double Tank for Population of 10,000.

general plans of emscher tanks
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We sec, therefore, that all plants, except sand filtration, pro-

duce a resultant sludge which remains to be disposed of, and

this is the most serious problem of sewage disposal yet remain-

ing to be solved. In fact, even the sand filter produces almost

as much residuum as the septic tank, but surrenders it in a dry

and inoffensive form, so that it can be used for filling, with

little danger of objectionable features.

Probably only two or three distinctly novel ideas have been

advanced recently, and these are but variations on much older

ones. The greatest prominence has been given to the Emscher

tank of Mr. Imhoff, which has been used in Germany for two

years or more. One or two experimental tanks of this kind

have been under operation in this country, and the year 191

1

will probably see two or more put into actual service. Another

idea which is being tentatively adopted and experimented with

is that of artificial aeration of filters or tanks by the introduc-

tion of air either by blowers or by outside air currents blowing

into ventilating cowls.

More thoroughly established than these, although not quite so

new, are sprinkling filters, several of which have been put into

operation during the past few months in both large and small

plants. One such installation is described in this issue. The
difficulty due to freezing of the spray from the sprinklers

(which, however, does not appear to have been a serious one

at Columbus) has been avoided in two or three of the small

plants by enclosing the sprinkler beds in superstructures. The
principal feature of the sprinkling filter plants which requires

further study and improvement is the matter of the sprinkler

MARION, O., CONTACT FILTERS

Showing underdrains in place. Population, 20,000

itself. No sprinkler head has yet been found which gives an

entirely satisfactory, uniform distribution of sewage over the

entire surface of the bed. Even theoretically this seems pos-

sible only by the use of movable sprinklers similar to those

used in most of the English plants ; but so far we believe no
attempt has been made to use such movable sprinklers in this

country. The objection to these usually offered is the danger
of the probable interference of ice with the movement of the

sprinkler arm or trough ; but enclosing the sprinklers would
seem to meet this objection.

This suggests ideas which have not been sufficiently consid-

ered in this country—the influence of climate upon the action

and availability of the several sewage purification methods.
There are a number of methods found or believed to be im-

practicable in the northern section of the country which it

seems probable would give excellent results in more southerly

climates, where the temperature seldom falls much below the

freezing point. Outdoor sprinkling filters and the providing of
abundant air of outdoor temperature in various ways are two
features which find conditions more favorable for success in a

southern than in a northern climate.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PROBLEMS

Necessity for Reliable Automatic Hypochlorite Apparatus

—

Better Sprinkler Nozzles— Intensive Sand Filtration

— Disposal of Sludge—Utilization

In December, 1910, a discussion was had before the Institute

of Chemical Engineers in New York City on the general sub-

ject of sewage disposal, papers being read by Messrs. Rudolph

Hering, George C. Whipple and C. E. A. Winslow. The last

entitled his paper "Unsolved Problems of Sewage Disposal,"

and gave in connection therewith some information concern-

ing recent experiments which is of more than usual interest.

An abstract of his paper is given below.

The first unsolved problem which he mentioned is in con-

nection with the use of bleaching powder for disinfecting

sewage. In this, he says : "There is one difficulty which de-

serves the serious attention of the engineer. In a large plant

it is comparatively simple to arrange automatic devices which

will deliver a fairly constant supply of bleaching powder solu-

tion, and in such plants attendants are usually at hand to make
up for any deficiencies which do arise. In a small plant, on the

other hand, it is impossible to secure constant supervision. We
must rely to some extent on automatic apparatus. It is ex-

ceedingly difficult, however, to apply a strong solution of

bleach in small amounts without using devices which are liable

to be frequently out of order. Small holes quickly clog, small

weirs crust over, and it is a common experience to find such

chlorine plants stopped up and entirely inoperative. Improve-

ments along this line are greatly to be, desired.

"The problem of distribution on the trickling filter is still,

of course, a mooted one. The English moving distributors

of various types give good results, but are costly and fre-

quently out of order. Fixed sprinkler nozzles, if of small open-

ing like that used at Birmingham, require much care (the con-

stant attention of one man to an acre and a half of beds).

Xozzles of large opening, like that devised at Columbus, give

imperfect distribution and discharge such a large volume of

liquid that they must be operated under a variable head. If

the necessity for intermittency be granted (and the writer is

not acquainted with any large-orifice nozzle which gives even

distribution without it), it seems more logical to adopt a nozzle

like the one worked out at Waterbury by Mr. Taylor, which

is particularly designed to discharge in a thin restricted sheet

which, under intermittent operation, moves back and forth over

the wetted area. The gravity distributor, designed at the sew-

age experiment station of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, in which the sewage drops down onto a concave disk

from which it splashes upward and outward, seems to have

justified itself as an alternative to the nozzle system which

is worthy of consideration. Mr. Hammond at Mt. Vernon has

made an important improvement in the splashing disk by turn-

ing it over at the edge ; and the plant now in operation at Mt.

Vernon shows that the gravity system may yield excellent

results in practice and on a large scale.

"One other point which deserves attention in future studies

of the oxidizing phase of sewage purification concerns the in-

tensive possibilities of the intermittent sand filter. The orig-

inal experiments at Lawrence pointed to a maximum rate of

100.000 gallons per acre per day, and in practice the Mass-
achusetts plants have fallen below this figure except perhaps

at Gardner and at Worcester. Many of them have operated

at less than one-half this rate. With the Massachusetts prac-

tice of applying crude sewage to the beds, such low rates are

necessary, for the winter clogging sets a sharp limit to their

capacity. If, however, suspended solids were removed by pro-

per preliminary treatment it seems probable that a much higher

efficiency could be maintained. A dose of 100,000 gallons on
an acre corresponds to a depth of less than 4 inches of sewage
With a clean bed of fairly coarse sand, well leveled and equip-
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ped with good distributors, such a dose disappears in hall an

hour and maj be repeated once in everj six Lours without the

slightest interference with nitrification. In the Middle West-

ern States (as at Wauwatosa, Wis., for example) plants de-

signed on this principle, with a septic lank preceding the sand

filter, are said to operate with success at a rate of 400,000 gal-

lons per acre per day. Analytic data are, unfortunately, in

most cases not available." Mr. Winslow then described an

experimental outdoor sand filter studied at the sewage ex-

perimental station of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

This was under the charge of Professor Phelps and himself.

From August, 1909, to May, 1910, septic effluent was applied to

a rectangular bed 21 x 22 feet, containing 3.5 feet in depth

of beach sand having an effective size of 0.36 mm. The

rate was between 220,<xx> and 340,000 gallons per acre per day,

applied in doses six hours apart. The effluent averaged 3.1

parts per million of free ammonia, 5.9 parts of organic ammonia

and 19. 1 parts of nitrates, with a relative stability of over 96.

During the ten months the sewage of the bed was raked six

times, but no material was removed nor was there any ap-

parent deterioration in the character of the surface. From
these experiences he believed that the possibility of considerably

multiplying the rated efficiency of sand filters was certainly

worth further investigation.

The removal of suspended solids from sewage he believed

to be the problem which still presents the most serious dif-

ficulties. For the destruction of pathogenic bacteria and the

oxidation of putrescible organic matter there is a choice

between alternative promising methods ; but for the disposing

of the solid constituents of sewage there is no method which

has been developed to a point of real efficiency, in this country

at least. In fact, at many plants in this country the whole

problem is ignored as if it did not exist.

The difficulty is not so much in separating the solids from the

liquid as in disposing of the resultant sludge. F.ven in sand

filtration from five to ten tons of dried sludge per million gal-

lons is strained out and must be disposed of. The watery-

sludge from sedimentation processes amounts to fifteen or

twenty tons when chemicals are used and from ten to fifteen

with plain sedimentation, with a minimum of five tons with the

most successful septic tanks. Maritime cities can carry this

sludge to sea ; those on large rivers may perhaps discharge

it into these during floods; but for the majority of inland

cities disposing of it is a serious problem. Land disposal

is available for small plants, for a time at least ; large plants

have adopted mechanical drying or pressing followed by land

disposal or burning. But all these are expensive and objection-

able in other ways.

Mr. Winslow considers the possibility of obtaining more per-

fect liquefaction as being the most apparent possible solution.

He states that, of fourteen septic tanks of which careful

records have been kept, both in this country and in England,

"Five show a solution of deposited solids of 30 per cent or less,

four are between 30 and 40 per cent, three between 40 and 50

per cent, and only two over 50 per cent." Theoretically the

percentage should be much higher and experiments have indi-

cated that the most important factor in checking the liquefac-

tion was the accumulating of the waste products of the septic

process itself ; and experiments were conducted by Professors

Winslow and Phelps with a view of determining some method
for continuing the liquefying action much further; those dur-

ing the past year or two having been with a tank of the

Dortmund shape, or one having a conical bottom, with the in-

flow at the bottom and the outflow at the top; the sludge,

which collects at the bottom, thus being constantly washed in

a current of fresh sewage so that the products of decomposition

may be removed. Sludge has been removed from this only

once in fifteen months, and then only for the purpose of

analysis. The effluent has not suffered in quality from passing

through the sludge, and the tank removes 50 per cent of the

total solids it received. This effluent was the one used in the

intensive sand filter experiments just described. Analysis of the

sludge and tank contents for eight months of operation (most

of them during cold weather) showed that 72 per cent of the

total deposited solids and 80 per cent of the deposited organic,

solids had been liquefied.

In commenting on the Imhoff tank Mr. Winslow stated that

exactly the opposite principle appears to be applied here, in

that fresh sewage is cut off as much as possible from the

sludge; in spite of which fact it is reported that liquefaction is

carried out to a very satisfactory degree and the sludge is well

digested. Me suggests, however, that the frequent removal of

sludge—twice a week or oftener in some cases—accomplishes

the same results by removing the inhibiting septic products

and also by the greater or less stirring up of the remaining

sludge which takes place. At any rate, the quiescence found in

the ordinary septic tank appears to be unfavorable for complete

liquefying action

Concerning utilization of sewage Mr. Winslow expressed

some ideas different from those which have been commonly
entertained. He said : "With the improvements which are be-

ing made in drying and separating machinery nothing can be

called impossible. The disposal of factory wastes is already

recognized as primarily a problem of utilization rather than of

disposal. Even ordinary domestic sewage sludge contains,

when dried, two or three per cent of nitrogen and five to ten

per cent of fat, and on distillation yields ammonia, tar, oil and a

more or less luminous gas. There is a field which I am in-

clined to believe may yet at some future time be occupied by

the industrial chemist." Garbage contains about the same

percentage of grease, but is twenty to thirty per cent solid

matter, whereas sewage sludge contains only about one-fourth

as much solid matter. The grease recovered from garbage

makes the utilization of the latter more or less profitable.

Whether or not equal profit could be derived from the treat-

ment of sewage sludge, with its very much larger percentage of

water, is one of the important problems to be solved by the

chemist and other investigators along these lines.

CONCRETE PAVEMENT IN BOZEMAN
In our issue of March 10, 1909, there was described the

method of constructing a concrete pavement in Bozeman, Mont,
in 1908. Last year another section of concrete pavement was

laid as a continuation of the 1908 construction. This new section

was one block, or 540 feet long and contained 3,313 sq. yds. The
work was constructed by S. Birch & Sons Construction Com-
pany of Salt Lake City, the prices being: excavation, 50 cts.

per cubic yard; gravel fill, $1.50 per cubic yard, and concrete

pavement (not including excavation or fill), $2.05 per square

yard. The total cost was $2.39 per square yard. Red Devil

cement was used, manufactured by the Three Forks Portland

Cement Company at Trident, Mont, and costing $2.50 per bar-

rel. Sand cost $2.50 to $2.75 per cubic yard, and gravel from

$1.25 to $1.50. Labor was $2.50 per day of eight hours.

After grading, the street was rolled with a ten-ton roller.

Grade stakes were driven to the finished grade and from three

to four inches of gravel was then placed on the rolled surface

and tamped and gaged, allowing seven inches for the concrete.

Templates of inch boards which exactly fitted the crown of the

street were then placed every 50 feet at right angles to the curb

;

these being withdrawn after the placing of the concrete to pro-

vide expansion joints. Concrete was then laid to a depth of

$
l/2 inches mixed 1 cement to 6 of natural gravel in which

the stones were limited to 2 x/2 inches diameter. Before the

concrete had set, the grade stakes were withdrawn and a 1J/2-

inch top finish was applied of 1 cement, 1 sand and r pea

gravel, the latter limited to \
l/2 inches diameter. This wearing

surface was not trowled or marked, but was given a rough

float finish. The expansion joints were filled with an asphaltum

compound and the pavement covered with sand and earth and

traffic kept from it for three weeks. Both concrete and top'

coat were mixed very wet and placed with wheel-barrows.

According to city engineer Will S. ITartman, this pavement

is not so noisy nor so slippery as the 1908 one, which was

trowelled and marked off into blocks. Moreover the pavement

laid this year was constructed in continuous strips across the

street, while the other was not, and wear is occuring at the

longitudinal joints.
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PURIFICATION OF WATER SUPPLY

11

Methods Available—Slow and Rapid Sand Filters—Where Each is Most Effective—Cleaning Filter

Sand—Double Filtration and "Prefilters"—Coagulation—Hypochlorite Sterilization—Ozone Treatment

The past two or three years have seen considerable advance

in the matter of water purification, both improvements in the

methods previously in use and also the devising and practical

adoption of new methods. The first methods to be employed

in American cities were sedimentation and, more commonly,

that ordinarily known as slow sand filtration ; which were fol-

lowed by mechanical or rapid sand filtration. These three were

used for a number of years as practically the only methods

of purifying municipal water supplies. Recently, however, co-

agulation (which is essential with rapid sand filtration) ha.-

been used to assist sedimentation. For certain classes of

water intermittent or non-submerged filters have been recom-

mended by European sanitarians but have not been adopted in

this country. For sterilizing water, either filtered or unfiltered,

hypochlorite of lime has come into very extensive use within

the last year or two. Ozone treatment for the same purpose

as well as for removing color and even a certain amount of

suspended organic matter has been widely advertised, but there

are no plants in this country, and probably only one or two in

the world, which are successfully treating municipal supplies

by this method.

A brief review of the present knowledge concerning these

various processes is given below. In preparing this we have

drawn largely on a report on "Purifying the Water Supply of

Montreal," published a short time ago by Hering and Fuller,

because in this has been collected together probably the best

recent summary of the latest information on this subject.

Sand filtration has been practised for about eighty years in

Europe and thirty-five years in some American cities. It was
until very recently considered that the velocity of flow through

these could not exceed two or at the most three million gal-

lons per acre per day with satisfactory results. Recent experi-

ments and improvements, however, have demonstrated the prac-

ticability of securing the best of results with a flew of two

and one half to five million gallons, and this has been carried

up to even six or eight million gallon? when the water ha-

been given preliminary treatment. Slow sand filters contain

sand usually to a depth of 36 to 60 inches. Except in the

smaller plants they are usually divided into beds of about

one acre each.

While slow sand filters are not germproof, they are very

nearly so under favorable conditions of construction and

operation. They are especially adapted to the purification of

waters which contain but little vegetable stain or color an 1

which are comparatively free from mud. They will ordinarily

remove from 20 to 30 per cent of the vegetable color or stain

from a water. They will regularly remove turbidity to the

extent of some 50 to 75 parts per million, and for short periods

will remove quantities considerably in excess of this. They are

not capable, however, of coping with the muddy waters of the

Central West and Southern portions of the United States,

unless the water is first subjected to expensive clarification

methods. Such filters ordinarily show a removal of some

98 to 99 per cent of the bacteria contained in the unfiltered

water.

Mechanical or rapid sand filters are frequently known as

American filters, the type having been developed in the United

States. These are especially applicable to the treatment of muddy
waters and those deeply stained with vegetable matters. Its

field of usefulness, however, extends to nearly all types of

water, and it offers especial advantages where land is very

expensive or that available is limited in area. These filters

consist of sand layers 30 to 36 inches deep of a very uniform

,-ized grain. They are arranged in comparatively small units,

generally less than 1.000 square feet each, through which water

i^ passed at a much more rapid rate than is the case with slow

sand filters ; the ordinary rate for mechanical filters being 125

million gallons per acre per day. which is equivalent to about

16 feet of vertical velocity per hour.

This type of filter depends very largely for its efficiency upon

the gelatinous precipitate obtained from the decomposition in

the water of a small quantity of sulphate of alumina or iron

GENERAL VIEW OF PROVIDENCE. R. I., WATER FILTRATION PLANT. POPULATION 220, 0C0.
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(aboul one grain i
H ' r gallon). 1 lu- resulting precipitate oi

alumina hydrate forms the necessary gelatinous films so as to

permit the bacteria to be retained there until removed later by

the process of sand cleaning or washing.

There are now in service in America for the treatment of

municipal supplies approximately 350 mechanical or rapid sand

filtration plants, this in addition to a number of other such

plants, some of them of considerable size, for industrial estab-

lishments, clubs, etc. About fifty of these cities have a popu-

lation of 50,000 or more. Some of the best known niters of

this type arc those at Little Falls. N. J., New Milford, N. J.,

Watertown, N. Y., Binghamton, N. Y., York, Pa., Harrisburg,

Pa., South Pittsburg, Pa., Youngstown, Columbus, Cincinnati

and Toledo, O., Louisville, Ky., Birmingham, Ala., and New
Orleans, La.

I

SECTIONAL ELEVATION
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PLAN-SAND KEMOVED

GRAVITY MECHANICAL FILTER, MARIETTA, 0.

One of eight units, each 20 x 10 feet and one-half million gallons
daily capacity, or 109 million gallors per acre. Air wash

The use of slow sand niters has resulted in a very considerable

decrease in typhoid death rates in most if not all cities where

they have been installed; three such instances being those of

Lawrence, Mass., where the typhoid death rate per 100,000

was reduced from 114 for the seven years before filtration

was introduced to 25 for the fifteen years following; Albany.

N. Y., where the death rate was reduced from an average of

90 for the ten years preceding filtration to an average of 22

for the nine years following its introduction ; and Pittsburg.

Pa., where an average rate of 133 for the eight years preced-

ing filtration was reduced to 47 in the year following the in-

troduction of filters for purifying a part of the supply only.

Well built and well operated rapid sand filters not only reduce

turbidity and color but remove bacteria as well and thus greatly

reduce the typhoid death rate, as is shown by the experience

of several cities, among them being Binghamton, N. Y., where

the death rate per 100,000 was reduced from an average of

47 for the five years before filtration to an average of 15 for the

five years following its introduction ; Cincinnati, O., where the

death rate was reduced from an average of 50 for the four

years before to 16 the year following; Columbus, O., where

the rate was reduced from 78 for the eleven years before to 20

for the year following; Paterson, N. J., where the rate was re-

duced from an average of 32 for the five years before to an

average of 10 for the seven years following; Watertown, N. Y.,

from an average of 100 for the five years previous to an average

"I 38 For the five years following; York, Pa., a reduction from
an average of 76 for the two years before to an average of 22

for the eight years following.

Possibly in no other branch of investigation has more money
from city treasuries been expended than in that of filtration,

and to this expenditure is largely due the advance which has

In en made in knowledge of the subject. During the past few
years more than half a million dollars has been spent in water

purification investigations which have been conducted by Louis-

ville, Ky., Pittsburg. Pa., Cincinnati, O., Washington, D. C,
New Orleans, La., Philadelphia, Pa., Harrisburg, Pa., Provi-

dence, R. I., West Superior, Wis., Richmond, Va., and New
Orleans, La

In several cities water has been subjected to double filtra-

tion, generally for the purpose of removing more or less tur-

bidity from waters which seem to occupy an intermediate class

between the clear waters which can be treated at high rates

in slow sand filters and the muddy waters of the South and

West which require constant coagulation. Among the earliest

of these to attract attention were those at the lower Roxborough
filtration plant of the city of Philadelphia, at Lancaster, Pa.,

and at Wilmington. Del. All of the purification plants in

Philadelphia have been provided with preliminary filters sub-

stantially equivalent to rapid sand filters in which no coagulant

is used ; the effluent from these being further treated in slow

sand filters operated at practically double the ordinary rate.

Preliminary filters have recently been completed at Albany,

N. Y., embodying the latest ideas in preliminary filtration. A
careful estimate of the costs and relative rates of purification

shows that, while equally good results might have been possible

in most of these cases by single filtration, the higher rates thus

made possible have effected an economy in the total process.

Coagulation, which is one of the essential features of rapid

sand filters, has also been employed in several plants as an

auxiliary of sedimentation. This is accomplished ordinarily by

the use of sulphate of alumina and objection has been enter-

tained in some cities against the "dosing of water with chemi-

cals," although this material can hardly be considered any more

of a "chemical" than the salt used in cooking. The use of this

material for coagulation in an effort to clarify water dates back

for several thousand years. It has been used for a number
of years in the south and by the armies of European countries

for clarifying muddy or polluted water when no better was

available for drinking. Its use is generally recognized by ex-

perts in this country as being perfectly safe, and urgently neces-

sary for many very muddy and highly colored waters. Its use

preliminary to treatment in slow sand filters is carried on

successfully in Springfield, Mass., Ferncliff and Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., Washington, D. C, Indianapolis, Ind., and is included in

the plans for the slow sand filter for the Croton supply of

New York City. Coagulation alone, without the use of sand

filters, is used at Omaha, Neb.. Leavenworth, Kan., Kansas

City, Mo., St. Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn. The basin in

which sedimentation assisted by coagulation is to take place

ordinarily holds a flow of 18 hours ; although the capacity may
vary with the nature of the material to be precipitated.

The hypochlorite of lime treatment and several plants in

which it is used have been described in a number of issues of

Municipal Journal and Engineer during 1910. Strictly speak-

ing it is not a new process, but has been employed fifteen or

eighteen years for eliminating the effect of sewage pollution

from certain tributaries of the New York Croton supply. It

was used at the time of a cholera epidemic at Hamburg in 1892

and as an emergency treatment in several places in Europe and

Asia. It is only within the past two years, however, that sub-

stantial progress has been made in our understanding of the

nature and accomplishments of this treatment for public water

supplies, both alone and in connection with filtration. The ma-

terial used is what is known commercially as chloride of lime

or bleaching powder. Its action is largely if not wholly that

of oxidation, its introduction into water being followed by sev-

eral chemical changes, among which is the formation of hydro-

gen oxychloride, which is a most powerful oxidizing agent. As a
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by-product calcium chloride and several more or less inert com-

pounds are formed. The method is now used in more than 100

cities of the United States, this widespread use dating from the

early autumn of 1908, when it was applied to the Boonton

supply of the Jersey City, N. J., water supply and at the filtra-

tion plant of the Union Stock Yards at Chicago. Among the

cities where it is now being used are Milwaukee, Minneapolis,

Omaha, Council Bluffs, Indianapolis, Nashville, Cincinnati,

Columbus, Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Philadelphia, and numerous

other smaller cities.

It should be understood that this treatment is not a sub-

stitute for filtration in the removal of turbidity, color, tastes

or odors, but only for destroying bacteria and a certain amount

of suspended organic matter. Its special advantages are that

it can be applied at little expense and on a few hours' notice

as an emergency treatment when a water becomes suddenly

polluted with disease germs ; and also that it can be used as an

additional precaution, permitting rapid filtration when a slower

rate would be demanded for the purpose of bacterial reduction

only.

There are a number of electrolytic processes which have been

or are being used for the purification of water supplies. These

in most cases rely largely if not wholly upon the electrolytic

decomposition of salts in the water and the formation of

hypochlorities. While there may be instances where electric

current is so cheap and commercial hypochlorite so expensive

that the electrolytic process is cheaper than the hypochlorite,

in the majority of sections this is not the case. There are

however, certain advantages in connection with electrolytic

processes which would make them even more desirable than the

use of bleaching powder if they can be made economically

practicable.

Ozone Treatment
Much interest has been displayed, especially among the non-

technical public at large, in the ozone treatment of water. As
this is one of the most recent processes, and one concerning

which it is difficult to obtain unprejudiced statements, we quote

in full the Hering and Fuller report on this subject.

Ozone is a modified form of oxygen, and serves as a most
powerful oxidizing agent for the destruction of organic mat-
ter, including living bacterial cells. It is found more or less

in nature, particularly after thunderstorms, and is manuiac-
tured commercially through the use of electricity discharged
through the atmosphere under very high voltage. It has been
actively before the people as a prospective water purifying
method for some fifteen years, and has attracted widespread at-

tention.

We have followed its developments closely from the begin-
ning, and have personally inspected its standing in Europe, par-
ticularly at Paris in 1900, 1905, 1906, 1908 and 1910.

Ten years ago this process was considered capable of steriliz-

ing a water which was substantially free from readily oxidiz-
able organic matter at a cost in the neighborhood of $5 to $6
per million Imperial gallons. There is no question as to the
efficiency of ozone under suitable conditions in destroying bac-
terial life. There are some questions as to the degree of con-
centration of the ozone which must be present in the ozonized
air which is to be mixed intimately with the water to be treated.

The expense of the ozone treatment seems to increase materi-
ally with increases in the concentration of ozone in the ozon-
ized air.

Marked progress has recently been made in perfecting
ozonizers so as to render their performance cheaper and also

much more reliable. Investigations as to the use of ozone were
conducted at the Jerome Park Reservoir in New York City in

1907-08, but the result was unsatisfactory, partly owing to the
irregularity with which the ozonizers performed, and partly

on account of the prohibitive expense of the treatment.
In Europe there has been comparatively little development

on a working basis in the past decade. Plants in regular serv-

ice on a commercial scale are practically confined to the small
town of Paderborn, in Westphalia. We have also seen a small
plant in commercial operation at Breda, a small village in Hol-
land. Another plant is at Wiesbaden, Germany, where it is held
in reserve for the treatment, in case of emergency, of water
from certain wells near the Rhine which contain contaminated
water and which are not used regularly.

While numerous investigations at various places in Europe
have been made with ozone, developments have been practically

confined to the places above mentioned, and at St. Maur, one
of the suburbs of Paris, where is located a sand filtration plant

from which, after treatment with ozone, a portion of the city

water supply is derived. The source of this water is the River
Marne, a tributary of the Seine. For a dozen years or so St.

Maur has been the scene of almost uninterrupted investigations

as to the utilization of ozone for the treatment of the Paris
water supply. Its use is proposed in connection with what are

called preliminary filters, or roughing filters of the Puech-
Chabal type. These preliminary filters are intended to act

simply as clarifying devices, and it is the ozone which is relied

upon to remove the bacteria.

A vear or two ago it was decided to install at St. Maur an
ozonization plant with a capacity of 20 million Imperial gallons

daily. Plans for the installation of this plant, with a division

of the contract equally between the De Frise and Otto systems,
have been approved by the Minister of the Interior and by the

Superior Council of Public Hygiene, but they have not been
ratified by the Municipal Council. That is to say, no contract

has been closed for these ozone devices. At present the works
at St. Maur are temporarily out of service owing to damage
caused by the recent severe flood, but are under process of re-

pair. It is understood that still further tests are to be made,
or are being made now, at St. Maur, on the Gerard system of
ozonization, and that if this method or device proves satisfac-

tory the 20-million-gallon contract will be divided equally among
the three companies instead of the two above mentioned.

The construction cost of ozonization at Paris, according to

the different systems, runs from $6,000 to $15,000 per million

gallons daily capacity. The operating cost is estimated at

*ffori/,rg//oir 7oi*er-
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about $6 to $7 per million gallons, these figures being set forth
in a report by Colmet-Daage, City Engineer of Paris.

I 'ere is no doubt about the Paris authorities being deter-
min I to get the best water obtainable from the local river
wati as distinguished from further developments of distant
gravit. sources, and that there has been substantial progress
made Jure as to the use of ozone as an adjunct to filtration.

Comparing the COSl and reliability of ozone with the electro-
lytic decomposition of salt in order to obtain hypochlorite of
soda, or upon comparing it with hypochlorite of lime, we see no
justification whatever on the ground of cost, to say nothing of
irregularity of performance, to recommend the ozone treat-
ment at this Stage of development. We formally reported to

that effect to the Water Commissioners at Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
last February. Mention is made of this fact as illustrating our
conviction in this regard for a project where electric power
is available in large quantities at prices which can scarcely be
lower elsewhere.

In our investigations of the Montreal project we have taken
occasion to visit with Mr. Janin the ozone plants at Lindsay,
Ont., and Ann Arbor, Mich. We consider them to be interest-

ing plants, showing that ozonizers can be built and operated with
fewer interruptions than we were led to believe possible from
our observations of the developments three years ago at Jerome
Park Reservoir, New York City. They are now being used
at these towns above mentioned with filtration devices which
are very crude and inexpensive. At Lindsay the Provincial
Board of Health authorities of Ontario, under date of February
8, ioio, unqualifiedly condemned the ozone plant as a sterilizing

process. They reported it to be unreliable, and attributed substan-
tially all of the success of the plant to the arrangements and de-
vices other than the ozone. At Ann Arbor it is claimed that the

bacterial results obtained are on a more satisfactory basis than
at Lindsay, but official reports have not been made public. At
both of these places the ozone gives no indication of having any
practical efficiency in the removal of color or vegetable stain

from the water. At Ann Arbor the final treated water had a

noticeable amount of vegetable stain, notwithstanding that use
is made of a slight quantity of sulphate of alumina in the

unfiltered water. Our experience with the use of oxidizing

agents leads us to believe that ozone as a decolorizing agent
offers practically no hope for successful results at a reasonable

cost.

While we are keenly interested in the development of the

ozone process we have no hesitancy in stating to you in un-

qualified terms that it has not reached a state of development
where a city of the size of Montreal can afford, to figure on its

installation under present conditions.

New Ideas in Filter Cleaning

One of the great novelties introduced during the past few

years in connection with slow sand filtration is in the method

of washing the sand. Originally the sand was scraped from

slow sand filters by hand and removed by wheelbarrows to a

point outside the filter, where it was washed and removed to

the filter in the same way. In 1900 the city of Philadelphia be-

gan the design of the largest filtration works in the world and

in doing so provided for the removal of the dirty sand by port-

able ejectors, employing water under pressure for transporting

the sand to the sand washer. This method of ejecting sand

has been copied by practically all the filter plants built since

that time. Since 1909 the city of Washington has also been re-

turning the washed sand to the filters by ejector hoppers similar

to those used in removing it from the filters; a slow upward

movement of filtered water through the sand in the bed being

maintained while the washed sand is being placed by this

proci

Since 1907 there has been used at the small filter plants in

the Borough of Brooklyn the so-called "Brooklyn method."

In this the water is allowed to fall in the filter until it stands

SAND FILTER IN BROOKLYN, N. Y., ARRANGED FOR CLEANING BY THE

"BROOKLYN METHOD"

NICHOLS SEPARATOR FOR WASHING FILTER SAND

but a few inches above the sand surface, when outlets are

opened which permit the water remaining above the surface to

go to waste. The wash water is then applied at one end of

the bed and is allowed to flow over the surface of the sand and

escape into the drains, the direction of the flow being guided

by boards set on edge, forming channels about 15 feet wide.

As the water flows over the sand the surface is raked by men
standing on the sand, this continuing until the wash water flows

clear. Water is then applied through the usual inlets and filtra-

tion is resumed. .

Since then two other methods have come into use for wash-

ing sand without removing it from the filter. The Nichols

method, adopted at some of the Philadelphia filters in 1909,

consists of ejecting dirty sand and water by an ordinary mov-
able ejector hopper into a separator which is moved into the

filter during the process of cleaning. This separator consists

of a closed cylinder having a cone-shaped bottom in which are

placed a valve and hose connections through which the sand

is forced from the separator. The interior of the separator is

arranged with a system of baffles and a disc, so that there is

a down-flowing stream of sand and an up-flowing stream of

wash water, and these are so proportioned that practically no

sand is carried away in the wash water, which passes out at the

top of the separator and is removed to a drain. The clean

sand is discharged from the separator through a hose onto the

surface of the filter from which the dirty sand has been re-

moved. The separator is mounted on wheels and is moved
from point to point in the filter as the cleaning progresses.

A third method of cleaning the sand without removing it is

known as the Blaisdell method. It was first tried at Yuma,
Ariz., then at the experimental filtration plant at Jerome Park

reservoir, New York, and is now in use at the recently com-

pleted filtration works at Wilmington, Del. The plans for the

filtration of New York's Croton water supply, which will be

the largest plant in the world, are designed to provide for the

use of the Blaisdell method. In this there is a washing ma-
chine consisting of an inverted box which is sunk under the

water in the filter to the filtering surface and is held in position

and operated from a movable platform supported from the

walls or piers of the filter. This box contains a revolving

hollow axle and head from which perforated teeth project into

the filter any desired distance. The box can be raised or

lowered and the platform moved longitud-

inally or laterally, all motions being elec-

trically operated and controlled by one man.
The box is moved over the surface of the

filter while at the. same time the teeth are

made to revolve slowly. Water under pres-

sure is introduced through the axle, head
and teeth, passing in fine streams into the

box through the holes in the teeth. A cen-

trifugal pump connected with the top of the

box drains away a little more water than is

supplied through the teeth and discharges it

to a drain.
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

is

Flushing Methods of Cleaning—Collecting Ashes and Garbage—Refuse Destruction by High and Low

Temperature Furnaces—Garbage Utilization—Disposal Methods for Small Cities

In the matter of street cleaning the most important develop-

ments during the year have been the increasing number of

cities which have adopted the use of water for removing street

dirt to the gutters, this ordinarily being effected by the use of

special flushing machines. The principal advantages claimed

for this are three—that it removes the dirt from the pavement

without creating dust ; that it removes the fine dust much more

completely than does any method of sweeping, and that it is

cheaper. Certain city officials have objected to their use,

however, claiming that deposits are formed in the sewers and

that the flushing washes filler from between the paving blocks

of whatever substance and hastens their destruction. It is to

be hoped that within another year some actual data on these

points may be obtainable ; also on the matter of cost, only a

few cities apparently having made accurate estimates of the

relative costs of the different processes. Xew York City has

made extensive tests of this, which appear to demonstrate the

lower cost of the flushing method of cleaning.

Every few months sees patents obtained for more or less

complicated machines for both collecting and removing street

dirt : the general principal in all being that of a revolving brush

which sweeps the dirt onto a moving belt, moving buckets or

some such contrivance, which raises it and deposits it into

cans, which are removed from the wagon when full : or in

some cases the dust is thrown by the broom to the bottom of

from each house the can as well as the garbage it contains has,

we believe, been abandoned because of the great cost of the

m due to the capacity and number of collecting wagons

required, and the necessity of duplicate sets of cans. The city

of Minneapolis requires all garbage to be drained and then

wrapped in paper before being placed in the cans. This both

prevents the garbage from decomposing rapidly and to a con-

siderable extent keeps the can clean, thus minimizing the odors.

We do not know that this idea has been adopted by any other

cities.

Considerable progress is being made, in the larger cities at

least, in systematizing the removal of city refuse of all kinds

and reducing to a minimum the amount of street haul required.

This is effected by establishing a number of collecting stations

throughout the city, each in the center of a fixed area to which

all the refuse from that area is conveyed by horse-drawn or

motor wagons. At these stations the material is discharged into

cars drawn by either steam of electric motors, as branches of

either a trolley road or a steam road, and in these cars is taken

to some one point for treatment or to a distant section for use

in filling land or otherwise being disposed of. With open gar-

bage carts and uncovered dust carts this would make each col-

lecting station a nuisance to the neighborhood; but, if properly

covered carts are employed, this can be avoided, the station

itself being a fully enclosed and ventilated building.

BARREN ISLAND REFUSE DISPOSAL PLANT, NEW YORK

a suction pipe, where it is drawn up by air suction and collects

in tanks either by gravity or precipitated by fine spray. So far

as we can learn, only one or two of these various machines

have met with any success—in fact, most of them have never

been actually tried. This journal is continually receiving in-

quiries concerning such machines, however, indicating that when

one arrives which is really practicable and economical it will

find considerable sale.

In the matter of collection of ashes and garbage some pro-

gress is being made, but not nearly as much as is desirable: one

of the greatest nuisances now encountered in city streets being

the dust from the ash collecting wagon and the unpleasant

odors from garbage wagons. In this line also some inventions

are being made, however; two or three wagons having been

described by us which are so designed as to make it almost

impossible to uncover the garbage wagon at an) time except

when the buckets are being emptied therein ; but these have

not come into general use outside of the cities where they

originated. The method tried in two or three cities of removing

More change is perhaps being made in the practice of dis-

puting of refuse than in the methods of collecting and trans-

porting; the most important one being the increasing use of

the English high temperature furnaces, or those in which the

temperature is raised to at least 1,500 to 1,700 degrees, as

compared with furnaces in which the temperature seldom

reaches 1,000 degrees; it being claimed by the advocates of the

former that such high temperature is necessary to prevent the

clinker from containing organic matter not fully incinerated,

and the discharge of gases from the stack not entirely deprived

of their odors. Such plants have been established at the

Borough of Richmond, X. Y., Seattle, Wash., Montreal and

Vancouver, Can., Milwaukee, Wis., and Montgomery, Ala., and

bids for the same for the city of San Francisco were received

a few weeks ago. In each of these it is claimed as one of the

advantages that a part of the heat created by the burning of the

refuse can be utilized for power purposes; but so far the

Montreal pla^ appears to be the only one on this ;ide of the

Atlantic wb~ Any real use lias been made of this i 1 at.
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MILWAUKEE REFUSE INCINERATOR. LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF ONE UNIT

A method of disposing of garbage which seems to he prac-

ticable for large cities only is reduction by which the grease

contained in the garbage is separated out and used for high-

grade soaps, and the remaining portion is used by fertilizer

manufacturers. The plants for this process are expensive, but

when the amount of garbage to be treated is sufficiently great

to keep a large plant in full service, there appears to be some

actual profit in its operation. Most of these plants are in private

hands, and receive a payment from the city for disposing of

the garbage. However, two large cities now own utilization

plants, Cleveland, O., having purchased one four or five years

ago and later enlarged it, and Columbus having constructed one

outright from plans prepared by experts.

In our issue of March 30th other methods of utilizing garbage

were suggested, one of these, a plan employed in France, being

that of composting and compressing garbage to be used by

farmers as fertilizer, which might be adopted in the large

cities of this country where market gardeners might find use

for such fertilizer in intensive farming. Another idea is that

of using the combined ashes, garbage and rubbish for the

manufacture of producer gas, which gas could then be used

for operating electric lighting or power plants. So far as we
know, this method has never been tried.

Jn general it may be said that the methods of incinerating

garbage or utilizing it by extracting the grease can be employed

only by large cities where the quantities of garbage are con-

siderable; or else—an idea which we believe has not yet been

put into practice—of collecting the garbage from a number of

small towns into special railway cars, which could be filled at

a collection station located in each town, these cars then being

carried by rail to a centrally located utilization or incinerating

plant operated either in common by the several municipalities, or

by a company which should arrange with these municipalities

for such service.

For the smaller cities, say those of less than 25,000 to 40,000

population, other methods must generally be found for dis-

posing of the refuse ; although it may be said that low temper-

ature furnaces have been used by much smaller communities,

jL
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their use being common in the army posts of the United States,

and when properly operated, these small furnaces have given

very good satisfaction. For the small community, however,

methods are available which are ordinarily cheaper than incin-

eration or utilization, but which would not be practicable for

the large city. The only ones which can be commended are

burying in the soil and feeding to hogs. If fed to hogs, the

garbage should be fresh when so fed, which means that it

must be collected regularly at intervals of not more than two

or three days in winter and daily in summer, and must be fed

to the hogs without being stored on the farmer's premises long

enough to even begin putrefaction. Some small communities in

\'ew England and also in Great Britain find this method satis-

factory. When buried in the soil the garbage may be either

spread broadcast and plowed under as a fertilizer, or it may
be deposited in trenches to a depth of one or two feet and then

covered with about 12 inches of soil, which may be that

excavated from a parallel trench a few feet away. Garbage

thus covered will slowly be reduced without offensive odors,

the comparatively light covering of earth permitting the access

of some oxygen. This reduction underground requires some

time. If garbage is covered with a considerable depth of earth,

ashes, etc., it may not reach a stable condition for many years

and it would be unsafe to build residences upon land filled in

in this way.

Experience of practically all cities seems to have demon-

strated that it is very difficult to permit garbage to be col-

lected by farmers and other private parties and so regulate

collectors that collections will be made regular and that no

nuisance will be created in the city streets. It is therefore

generally found that collection by the municipality is desirable,

even where the garbage is privately disposed of or is taken by

farmers; some cities collecting the garbage and delivering the

same to farmers at stations along the outskirts of the city.

It is becoming quite generally recognized that practice along

any lines which can be considered as progressive demands the

study of the problem by those who have more knowledge of the

subject than can be possessed by a city official, unless he himself

has previously made a special study of the subject. It is con-

sequently desirable that the question be submitted to engineers

or other practical men who have had wide experience or made
broad investigation of the subject. This should include not

only the designing of plants, but also the location of them and

the methods of collecting the refuse. These last are especially

important since the cost of collecting refuse and transporting

it to the furnace or incinerator is usually greater than the cost

of disposing of it at these plants, and the difference between a

proper and improper location of plant and method of disposal

may mean a difference of thousands of dollars each year in the

demands upon the city treasury. But most important of all, per-

haps, in connection with incineration, is the skillful operation

of the plant. The majority of plants fall far short of their

intended efficiency and economy because they are put in charge

of inexperienced, careless and ignorant men, who will work

for low salaries, but do not earn even those.

STREET ILLUMINATION

Increasingly General Adoption of Electricity—Disadvantages of Gas—Efficiency of Electric Lamps Doubled

in Last Five Years—Proportioning Illumination to Street Needs—Location of Lamps

Progress during the past year or two has been made in the

efficiency of street lights used, in the brilliancy of illumination

and in the more effective general illumination of city streets.

The greater part of the brilliant illumination has been confined

to business streets and is largely due to private initiative, and

in the majority of cases is supported by private funds.

Although in several respects gas lamps give a more pleasing

light and are better adapted to units of low illuminating power

than electricity, improvements during the past few years in

styles of lamps and what may be called the mechanical side

of electric lighting generally has so increased the efficiency

and decreased the cost of this kind of lighting that in the

majority of cities gas cannot compete with it on equal terms.

In spite of the introduction of the gas arc and the incan-

descent mantle for street illumination, these have not been

adopted as generally during the past year as was the case a

few years ago. The mantle gives greater brilliancy at less

cost than the open flame, but the cost of replacing mantles

and the greater care necessary in lighting and attention to

keeping the lamps in order largely offset this advantage. The
facility with which wires can be strung at low cost for in-

stalling new electric lights where wanted, as compared to the

cost of laying gas mains and the delay and tearing up of

streets required, are additional arguments in favor of electric

lighting. Partly on account of the same objections, various

kinds of lamps burning gas generated at each lamp from

gasoline or other liquid are employed more or less commonly
for outlying sections of cities and small communities not pro-

vided with electric plants.

One illustration of the competition which electric lighting

companies are furnishing, as compared with gas lighting, is

the fact that they can now furnish tungsten street lamps of

the same candle-power as gas mantle burners at the same or

lower cost. The tungsten incandescent lamps are made of

various sizes for street lighting, generally from 32 to 250

horizontal candle-power. They can be used on ordinary stand-

ard series street lighting currents, the same as are already

used for series arc and incandescent lamps ; their introduction

is therefore a simple matter in most cities and does not re-

quire a complete reconstruction of the plant.

For brilliant lighting, several improvements in the electric

arc have been made and brought to a point of commercial

practicability quite recently. The first change from the old

open arc lamp was the enclosed arc, which came into general

use about ten or twelve years ago. This has a small enclosing

globe around the arc, which makes the carbons last longer,

makes the light more steady, and, although the total amount

of light is reduced by the double globe, it gives somewhat

greater candle-power for the same amount of energy in di-

rections a little below the horizontal, which directions are most

effective for street lighting. The latest arcs, the flaming and

magnetite, are referred to at length in another article in this

issue. The electrodes are not composed of carbon, but, in the

case of the magnetite, one is of copper and the other of

various metallic salts, including magnetite. It seems unques-

tionable that the latter is a much more effective light, both as

to actual brilliancy and in the number of candle-power, than

the enclosed arc ; but its general introduction is greatly re-

tarded by the fact that its adoption in old plants requires a

complete change in the whole installation. The most common
practice with the older arcs is the use of a 6.6 or 7.5 ampere

alternating circuit current, whereas the magnetite arc is gen-

erally used on a 4-ampere constant current direct-current cir-

cuit. The change to magnetite lamp therefore involves new

transformers at the generator plant and expensive mercury

vapor rectifying apparatus for changing alternating to direct

current at the power station.

Another arc which is just beginning to bid for popular

favor is the titanium carbide arc. This is more efficient than

the magnetite, but the electrodes are more expensive, and,

although it is adapted to operation on an alternating current

circuit, existing alternating current standard transformers

cannot be used, because these give a larger volume of current

than is necessary for the titanium carbide arc.
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It is safe to say in general that the efficiency of the illumi-

nants now available is about double that of those used five

years ago, with the same cost per lamp—that is, the same
appropriation per mile can now secure double the illumination.

There are two general elements of street lighting, aside from
the lamps to be used, which should receive more attention—in

fact, which have not been sufficiently studied to make available

the data needed for correct solution. One of these is the

proportioning of illuminat'on to the requirements of each

street ; the other is the location of the individual lamps. In

designing a sewerage or water supply system, engineers care-

fully consider the population to be supplied or other factors

going to determine the local demands upon the system, and

regulate the sizes of mains accordingly. Something the same
study should be made in designing a lighting system. To draw
a partial parallel between this and a water distribution system,

the use of light as an aid to policing the streets may be com-
pared to the fire protection afforded by the water system ; and

the difficulty or importance of policing a given street should

be recognized as an important factor in deciding upon the

amount of illumination to be furnished. Streets frequented by

a more or less unruly class or those where the temptations to

robbery are greatest should be brightly lighted, even though

the residents upon them do not ask or even wish this. In

general, however, it may be said that probably the chief factor

in deciding the amount of light should be the number of people

using the street in question at night, such number occupying a

similar place in this calculation to the population drawing upon

the street mains in the case of water distribution system. The
use of brilliant lighting on business streets, more than that

necessary to permit safe and convenient use of the sidewalks

and roadways, is largely a demand of merchants for advertising

purposes and usually is and probably should be paid for by

them.

In estimating upon the number or intensity of lights re-

quired, the point considered should not be that at the lamp,

where the light is brightest, but rather the points midway be-

tween lamps, where there is the least illumination. Moreover,

the fact that the eye is so constituted that the point fairly

•well illuminated may appear dark when one is facing a bright

light or has just passed one should be borne in mind: and

this calls for as uniform illumination as possible. The exact

amount of minimum illumination necessary for streets of vari-

ous degrees of importance, as well as the relation between this

and the intensity of the lights employed, are subjects which

have never received the study which they deserve. It is to be

hoped that some of our wealthier cities will appropriate funds

and employ experts for making a systematic study of this

point, as has been done in the case of sewage and water purifi-

•cation, for instance.

In the matter of location of lights, there are three general

classes of localities, each with its own problem. In the open

park or square the illumination is desired equally on all sides

of one or more points which may be established for the loca-

tion of lights. On the business or other streets devoid of trees

the space which it is desired to illuminate is bounded by the

houses on two sides, but is unlimited lengthwise of the street.

In streets provided with shade trees the problem becomes much
more difficult because of the interference of these with the

diffusion of the light. In general, it may be said that the first

is especially favorable for the use of high-power lights ; that,

in the second, lights of medium high intensity can be employed

to advantage, but in the case of the third the interference of

trees necessitates the multiplication of centers of illumination

and consequently lower intensities.

One thing which is not sufficiently realized is Jhe fact that

the modern brilliant lights should be placed much higher above

the sidewalk than they usually are, this both because the

greater altitude permits a wider distribution of the light and

consequently more illuminating efficiency, at the same time in-

creasing the uniformity of illumination, and also because in

this way is avoided much of the glare in the eyes of those

•on the street level, which glare is not only unpleasant, but

tends to make less effective to the observer the illumination

of the street which is actually secured. Modern arc lights

should be not less than approximately 25 feet above the surface;

abroad 30 to 35 feet is common practice. Even the incan-

descent gas lamps are usually placed too low, the temptation

to economize by substituting them for the old open flame lamps

on the same posts being largely responsible for the almost

universal failure to give them the desired elevation.

For outlying streets probably the best location for the bright-

est lights is at the intersection of the roadway centers, where

the illumination can be carried in all four directions; the

brighter the light, the greater its height. Where the blocks

are so long or the lights of such low candle-power that inter-

mediate lamps are needed, these should ordinarily be of less

intensity and placed lower, the presence of shade trees fre-

quently making it desirable to use lamps of quite low candle-

power placed along the curb and below the over-hanging

branches. Under such conditions it will frequently, however,

furnish better illumination, we believe, and be even more

economical to provide, separate lamps for roadway and side-

walk, suspending, say, one 60 to 100 candle-power tungsten

lamp at considerable height in the center of the roadway mid-

way of the block, and placing along the inside of each sidewalk

as many low candle-power lamps as may be necessary for

lighting it. Forty candle-power tungstens may be used where

it is not desired to do much more than provide markers for

the pathway ; but 60 or 80 candle-power tungstens would give

much better illumination at little increased cost.

STREET LIGHTING DURING 1910

Lighting by Private Enterprise— Decorative Lighting

—

Arches, Lamp Clusters and Brilliant Arcs—Tung-

sten, Flaming Arc and Magnetite Lamps

By E. L. ELLIOT, Editor The Illuminating Engineer

The movement for better public lighting which began some
five or six years ago has steadily gained in impetus until it has

become so widespread as to amount almost to a public fad.

Several factors have contributed to this general result. The
marvelously impressive illuminations of the several world's

fairs held in this country since 1893 ; the rapid growth and de-

velopment of the electric sign; the large use made of illumina-

tion in decorations for carnivals and civic celebrations, and

the commercial introduction of electric lamps of vastly greater

candle-power and efficiency than the older forms have all con-

tributed to the common result.

On the other hand, the time was ripe—even a little over-

ripe perhaps— for a general reform in the matter of public

lighting. America had undoubtedly fallen behind in this civic

improvement as compared with European countries. Further-

more, exterior lighting had been neglected, as compared with

interior lighting, in which America unquestionably leads the

world.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the case is the

extent to which the new public lighting has been installed and

maintained by private enterprise. It seems that the public

became convinced of its value so suddenly and so completely

that it was too impatient of results to await the delays requisite

to that degree of public education necessary to bring about

the reform through the regular channels of politics and civic

government. By far the larger part of all the installations of

the new type that have been put in for the past five years owe
their existence to the initiative of private citizens and civic

organizations.

It is worthy of note in this respect that during the past year

there have been several definite attempts to turn over lighting

installations that had been put in and maintained by private

contributions to the charge of the cities in which they are

located. This is the logical outcome of the general movement;

sooner or later it is inevitable that the public lighting installa-

tions that are now being maintained by private enterprise will

become a public charge, the same as other civic improvements.
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The difference between this and ordinary civic reforms is

simply that private enterprise was willing to educate the public

by actual object-lessons instead of waiting to persuade by argu-

ment alone. Decorative, or, as it is frequently called, "White
Way," lighting accomplishes two definite purposes—it furnishes

2. better illumination, which facilitates trade and traffic, and it

acts as a general advertisement for a city. Both of these pur-

poses pertain to the city as a whole, and the expense involved

is therefore properly chargeable to the public account.

Minneapolis was one of the first large cities to put in an

extensive decorative street lighting system as the result of

private subscriptions. The installation has been increased from
year to year, and it is generally conceded that it has enhanced

real estate values in the sections lighted to such an extent as

to make it profitable for the city to take over its maintenance

on the basis of increased taxation alone, and an effort has

been recently made to have the city take such action, the pri-

vate citizens who contributed the installation being willing to

donate it to the city.

Philadelphia is the most conspicuous example of a large city

that has remodeled its lighting along modern lines within the

past two years, almost entirely at public expense. New York
City, which contains the original "Great White Way" and

more miles of fine, modern street lighting systems than perhaps

any other city in the world, is seldom given any special con-

sideration, probably because it is a matter of course in the

metropolis, and has not been used as a means of publicity, for

the reason that New York does not need to use any special

means of general advertising, the fact that it is the social and

financial capital of America being sufficient. But this argument

applies to no other American city, and it is quite as legitimate

for the city or town to advertise itself as it is for the individual

or corporation.

What may be called the new public lighting has thus far

been accomplished by three different methods—viz., arches or

festoons of incandescent lamps over the streets; decorative lamp

posts supporting clusters of tungsten lamps; and the new high-

power arc lamps on decorative lamp posts placed along the

curbs.

One of the first, if not the first, decorative lighting system

in the country was of the first-mentioned type—the arch, or

festoon—and was put up in Columbus, Ohio, as the result of a

temporary illumination for a public celebration. In the first

years of the new street lighting movement a number of installa-

tions* of this kind were put in, but the method has very gen-

erally been discarded. It possesses several serious objections

—

the arches, or festoons, during the daytime cannot possibly be

made decorative, and are usually positively ugly. In the even-

ing the rows of light-sources give the street the appearance of

being roofed over, thus creating the effect of a long, low-

roofed building. While this arrangement of lights is satis-

factory for street fairs and carnivals, it lacks the dignified

effect which should characterize permanent municipal improve-

ments. Very few installations of this kind have been put in

during the year, and it is probable that the method will be

entirely dropped in the near future.

The use of lamp posts or standards of a more or less ornate

design, according to the funds available, supporting a cluster

(usually five) of tungsten lamps, has been most favored during

the past year. The tungsten lamp has proven very satisfactory

in its performance as a street lighting unit, and its use in the

manner described meets the demand for decorative effect very

fully. As commonly designed, the posts are provided with

four projecting arms at the top, each supporting a lamp in a

globe of diffusing glass, with a single lamp in the center. In

the smaller towns the posts are so wired that the four lamps

may be switched off at midnight, or any hour desired, and the

single central lamp left burning for the remainder of the night.

The effect of an installation of these posts placed fairly close

together along the curbs is satisfactory both by day and by

night. By daylight they suggest a long colonnade, which is

more or less impressive, according to the character of the

standards, and in any case is an embellishment to the street.

At night the lamps add greatly to the effect of perspective,

producing a vista that would be lost with the old methods of

illumination ; the numerous light-sources, furthermore, add
greatly to the general decorative effect, lending an air of dig-

nified festivity to the scene. It is a significant fact that every

installation of this kind that has been put in thus far has led

to the extension of the system, which is the surest proof of its

intrinsic merit.

In considering the third system it may be of interest to state

that at about the same time the new tungsten incandescent

lamp made its appearance two new forms of arc lamps were
also put upon the market. The first one to appear was the

so-called "flaming arc," which was introduced from Germany.
In this lamp the carbon electrodes used are charged with cer-

tain chemicals, which are volatalized in the arc, producing a

vapor filled with suspended particles, both of w]>ich become
intensely luminous. With the carbons generally provided the

color of the light is a deep, golden yellow. Lamps of this type

not only produce five or six times as much light for a given

amount of current as the old form of carbon arc, but give

individually a proportionately greater volume of light. Owing
to their distinct color and enormous light-power, these lamps

are conspicuous objects wherever they are placed. Their one

shortcoming is the fact that they require frequent trimming, a

single set of carbons lasting from 15 to 17 hours, which means
daily attention if they are to be run all night, or trimming

every other day at the furthest. This has been one condition

that has tended to retard their use for street illumination in

this country, where labor is expensive. There has been a

greater tendency shown to consider this lamp for the past year

than any time previous, and there are now several quite ex-

tensive installations. Newark, N. J. ; Atlanta, Ga., and some
smaller Western cities have such installations, the first two
dating back more than a year, however. Where brilliant illum-

ination of the pavement and surrounding objects is desired

rather than a multitude of light-sources, the flaming arc stands

at the head of all electric lamps.

The distinctly yellow color of the light of the flaming arc as

generally used has met with some objection as giving too great

a contrast with the carbon arc and the tungsten lamp, both of

which are often in close proximity in private installations

;

and also as being too near to the lurid and spectacular. The
use of carbons giving a nearly pure white light, which har-

monizes perfectly with the tungsten lamp, is consequently com-

ing into favor. Trial installations of this kind have been put

up in the two open squares at the termini of the White Way
section of Broadway and are eminently satisfactory. Copley

Square, Boston, is another example of flaming arc illumination

which demonstrates the special adaptability of this type of

lamp to the lighting of large open spaces. Efforts are being

made to obviate the one fault of the short life of the carbons

of the flaming arc, with much promise of success; and if this

can be accomplished the flaming arc will rapidly forge ahead

as a luminant for wide streets and open squares. Even with

its present handicap, it can successfully compete with all other

light-sources for this class of lighting.

The latest of the new electric lamps, the so-called "luminous

arc," or magnetite lamp, has made rapid strides in public use

during the past year. In this lamp the electrodes are of two

different substances—the positive, which is the source of light,

consisting of an iron tube filled with magnetite (black oxide

of iron) ; the negative being a simple copper rod. In efficiency

of light production the luminous arc stands about midway be-

tween the carbon arc and the flaming arc. It has the advantage,

however, of being of the long-burning type, and this has done

much to bring it into favor with the lighting companies. This

is partly offset by the fact that it can be used only on direct-

current circuits, which necessitates certain additional expenses

in transmission. The luminous arc has one very serious fault,

from the illuminating engineering, or, perhaps we would better

say, the hygienic standpoint; it is the most intensely glaring of

all commercial light-sources. The light is a cold, blue-white

color and contains a large amount of violet and ultra-violet

rays, which are the most trying of all radiations to the eyes.

The ultra-violet—invisible—rays are largely filtered out by the
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glass globe with which the lamps are provided ; but it is a

remarkable tact, in view of the known danger of glare of any
kind, and especially from light of this quality, that in most
installations of this type of lamp clear globes are used. As a

result, what otherwise might be a brilliant but soft white illum-

ination is only a blinding glare of intolerably dazzling lights.

Without the use of a heavily frosted or fairly dense opal globe

the luminous arc lamp is unfit for use as an illuminant.

Toledo, St. Louis, Baltimore and Syracuse are among the cities

having large installations of luminous arcs.

One of the curious aspects of the movement for better public

lighting in this country is the complete monopoly of the field

by the electric light; gas has been entirely sidetracked. This

is the more curious from the fact that the most brilliant public

lighting in the world is produced by gas—in Berlin, Germany;
and gas fully holds its own for this purpose throughout Europe.

Notwithstanding the revolutionary improvements in electric

lamps, the modern gas lamp—which also represents some sub-

stantial if not so spectacular improvements—still has a decided

lead over its electrical competitors in point of economy of

cost, while in quality of illumination it has never had a

superior. The explanation of this fact may probably be found

in certain commercial conditions which prevail in America and

also to the lack of enterprise on the part of the gas companies,

who have let the case go by default. While there are some
signs that gas may make a showing in this field in the future,

it is not likely to regain any large portion of the ground already

surrendered. Those who arc looking over the various avail-

able light-sources for decorative public lighting should not

leave gas out of the list, however, for it is not out of the race

by reason of its own limitations.

While we have spoken only of the progress of decorative, or

spectacular, lighting, it must not be inferred that the less con-

spicuous but equally important field of general street lighting

has been neglected during the year. It is inevitable that the

public interest aroused by special installations should result in

general improvements : and such has been the case. One not-

able innovation is the extension of street lighting to interurban

country roads. A beginning has been made in this direction,

and where the ending will be it were rash to prophesy.

In conclusion, it may be said that the movement for better

public lighting has shown steady progress during the year just

past, and that the year to come is sure to witness a continuation

of this very desirable improvement.

PAVING STREETS AND ROADS

Materials in Common Use, and Where Each Is Most Effective—Improvements in Construction Details-

Bituminous Binders for Broken Stone Roads—Experience Not yet Crystallized—Importance of Aggregate

Considerable progress has been made during the past few
months in certain details of several of the older pavements

;

also a better understanding of the conditions under which each

of these is most applicable and serviceable. In general it may
be said that for very heavy hauling there is no substitute for

granite block pavements. For ordinary heavy hauling, sand-

stone block, the best construction of brick, wood block and

concrete are particularly fitted. For medium heavy traffic, sheet

asphalt and asphalt block, brick (which may be given a lighter

construction than when used for the heaviest traffic), wood
block, or bitulithic are generally selected; wood block where
noiselessness is an important consideration. Granite, sandstone

and concrete can be used satisfactorily on any ordinary city

grades; brick also can be so used, especially if beveled edges

or depressed joints be used on the steeper grades. Wood
block and asphalt, since they both present a very smooth sur-

face without joint depressions, are apt to give trouhle on grades

of over 3 to s per cent. Asphalt block is in some cases used

as being less slippery than sheet asphalt ; and bitulithic is gen-

erally even less slippery than asphalt block.

For light traffic city streets and surburban roads, brick and
bitulithic are used where a fairly expensive construction is

warranted by the amount of traffic; but in the majority of cases

broken stone is used, generally combined with a bituminous

binder in the form of so-called bituminous macadam or bit-

uminous concrete in the more recent construction. For ordin-

ary country roads bituminous macadam is now being com-
monly used, the bitumen being either mixed with the aggregate

or applied upon the surface, or as the cheapest improvement,
either bituminous or hygroscopic dust layers are applied to

ordinary broken stone roads.

In the matter of details of construction, there are certain

improvements in practice which have been adopted more or less

generally during the past .few months. In the case of granite

block pavement, the best pavements are now being laid with

blocks squared much more truly than heretofore and laid with

comparatively close joints, the same being filled flush with the

pavement with Portland cement grout. These pavements are

much smoother and less noisy than the old rough granite block

pavements, and probably will prove more durable also.

In the laying of other block pavements, whether of stone,

brick, wood or asphalt, it is doubtful whether any conditions

warrant the use of sand for filling ilie joints, but Portland

cement or bituminous filler should be used in all cases. The
only possible exceptions would be where the paving is confes-

sedly laid as a temporary one with the idea of replacing it within

a year or two.

It is the function of all these materials to take the wear

and the blows and transmit the pressure of traffic to the founda-

tion, but not themselves to carry the loads. Consequently,

unless the soil is a solid, compact one which has never been

disturbed or, if disturbed, has been thoroughly settled, a con-

crete foundation should be used; and this is also necessary

where excavations for house connections or other trenches are

to be dug and pavement replaced over them. In streets where

there is little of such excavating, and where the soil is fairly

firm, however, pavements of brick or stone blocks laid without

a concrete foundation have given good satisfaction, especially

if the soil be compacted by the addition of more or less gravel

and a thorough rolling with a heavy steam roller; or, better

still, if a foundation of macadam be laid.

Brick street construction has practically been reduced to stan-

dard uniform methods, but effort is being made to improve

the methods of testing the brick themselves, and it is hoped that

during the coming year a much more satisfactory rattler test

will have been settled upon.

The construction of sheet asphalt pavements some years ago

reached the point where a general standard was universally

adopted. However, during the past few years artificial as-

phalts, or those obtained by distillation from asphaltic oils, have

come into quite general use and modifications of the mixtures

employed have necessarily been adapted to the different forms

and grades of such artificial asphalts.

Wood block paving has been increasing in popularity during

the past year more than ever before, and there are many more
firms competing for the business. As has been the case from

the first, southern yellow pine is the most popular wood (origi-

nally long leaf yellow pine was demanded, but there is little of

this now available and, moreover, it is generally believed that

the short leaf gives practically as good service). Certain other
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woods have appeared as competitors with yellow pine, however,

for paving blocks, the most promising of these in the north

being tamarack. None of these, however, has stood the test

of sufficient time to demonstrate its worth. In the matter of

the preservative to be used for wood blocks there is a radical

disagreement and animated dispute among experts and manu-

facturers, the principal points of difference being as to the de-

sirability of permitting the use of any creosote except that de-

rived from pure coal tar, and the specific gravity which should

be demanded, whether this should be slightly below or slightly

above 1.10. It is claimed by certain manufacturers (and de-

nied by others) that the cresote preservative required by certain

of the more recent specifications is a monopoly in this country

and can be obtained from only one firm, if indeed it is obtain-

able at all.

While these details leading to more perfect use and adaptation

of old paving materials are of great importance, the greatest

amount of attention in the paving field has recently been de-

voted to the use of bituminous substances as binders and dust

layers in connection with broken stone roads. The entire matter

is still in the experimental stage, although this does not mean
that there is any doubt as to the possibilty of securing excellent

results under proper manipulation. The questions which have

not been satisfactorily settled are the proper principles of se-

lection and manipulation of materials under varying conditions

and requirments. In many cases bituminous treatment has given

the best of satisfaction, in many others it has proved almost a

total failure. It would seem that the determining factors must

lie in the nature of the bitumen, the nature of the aggregate

and the manner in which the two are combined. So far, each

one of these has entered into the problem in different localities

affected by so many varying conditions that no satisfactory

solution has yet been reached. Little attention has been paid

to the question of the aggregate, and it is possible that a

more painstaking study of this may offer considerable help

toward the solution. It cannot be said as yet, however, that

there is any general unanimity of opinion as to the desirable

characteristics of the bituminous binder to be used under any

of the various conditions, nor as to the methods and propor-

tions of applying this to or combining it with the aggregate.

The United States Department of Agriculture, departments

and bureaus of several of the States, together with many county

and town highway departments, the engineers connected with

companies making a business of road construction, chemical

engineers and others are all working on the problem with more
or less intelligence and with comparison of results among
themselves, and it is hoped that the next year or two will see

something like definite agreement on most points in place of

the more or less chaotic conflict of opinions which appears to

exist at present.

OHIO EXPERIMENTAL ROAD TESTS

Results on Columbus Experimental Road—Seventeen Materials

and Methods Tested—Condition After

a Year—Additional Experiments

PRIVATE STREET LIGHTING UNSATISFACTORY
Girard, Kans., with a population of 2,800, for more than a

year lighted its streets with 34 arc lights and numerous private

lights on porches, in yards or over the sidewalks, the current

for the latter being furnished by a municipal plant. There were
still too many dark spots, however, and the cost of supplying

current for the private lamps was disproportionately great.

partly because these lamps were consuming current during

several hours each day before dark and after dawn. The
city is being conducted under the commission form of govern-

ment, with a mayor and two commissioners, and owns and

operates its own water and light plants. The commissioner of

public utilities is now endeavoring to increase both the ef-

fectiveness and the economy of street illumination by discon-

tinuing the private lights, and installing in place of them 100-

watt tungsten street series lights, one at each street intersection.

These lamps cost less than $5 each and are operated on the

arc light circuits. The cost in current consumption is approx-

imately one fifth of that required for the arc lamps, while it

gives a more satisfactory light. We are indebted to city clerk

Fred A. Gerken for this information, which indicates com-
mendably intelligent enterprise for so small a city.

The Highway Department of Ohio, of which Mr. James C.

Wonders is Commissioner, has recently issued a bulletin de-

scribing the appearance early in the fill of this year of the

several sections of an experimental road which was constructed

by the department on Nelson avenue, Columbus. This is one

of a number of experimental roads which have been built in

various sections of the country, and several of which have been

described in this journal. If properly conducted there should

be much valuable information obtainable from such experi-

mental roads, and their construction in various sections of the

country is by no means unnecessary duplication of efforts, since

methods or materials probably will not all act in the same way
in different sections of the country where climate, traffic and

even the mineral substances available for road metal may all

differ.

So far the public have been informed concerning the con-

struction of several of these, but little information has yet been

available concerning the results obtained. This report is an

excellent one not only because of the definiteness with which

the condition is described, but also because of the excellent

illustrations accompanying the same, being reproductions of

photographs taken of the road material itself and not, as is

the case with most photographs of roadway improvements, a

picture of the scenery and surroundings of the road with little

to indicate the condition of the surface itself unless this may
be unusually uneven. The report contains photographs of

each of the seventeen kinds of treatment, of which we produce

the nine of which the photographs were the clearest, together

with the report in full, which is as follows:

The experimental road on Nelson avenue was constructed

during the summer of 1909, and was described in Bulletin No.

12 of the State Highway Department. The real value of this

work will be found in the information that may be obtained as

to the wearing qualities of the different methods of construc-

tion that entered into it. At the end of a year's service most

of the sections are in good condition, and in order that we may
clearly present this condition to the reader, photographs have

been made of typical parts of the surface of each section.

These photographs were made by placing the camera vertically

over the surface and at a height of about three feet. It is be-

lieved that a better idea can be obtained from these pictures

than it will be possible to present by written words. There

was but little dust on any of the sections, but before making

the photographs the surface was swept clean so as to clearly

show the arrangement of the stones in the surface of the road

and the manner in which the binder is holding them. A six-

inch scale is shown on the plates.

A description of the present condition of these sections fol-

lows :

EXPERIMENT NO. I—GLUTRIN

Except for a brownish discoloration, this work has the ap-

pearance of water-bound macadam. Undoubtedly the applica-

tion of Glutrin hardened the surface at the time it was applied,

but by the end of the winter this condition had disappeared.

Good results could doubtless be obtained by the application of

this material each year.

EXPERIMENT NO. 2—STANDARD ASPHALT HINDER

This section is in good condition. The asphalt has exuded

to the extent that it covers about one-half of the surface and

shows plainly the marks of the horses' shoes.

EXPERIMENT NO. 3—PIONEER ASPHALT
In this section all of the pieces of stone are perfectly bound.

No excess of binder is in evidence, the surface is smooth, and

its whole condition is excellent.
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EXPERIMENT I—GLUTRIN EXPERIMENT 2—STANDARD MACADAM
PHALT BINDER

EXPERIMENT 5—TARVIA B

EXPERIMENT NO. 4—TARVIA X

The stones are all well bound in this section, and no excess

of tar appears on the surface.

EXPERIMENT NO. 5—TARVIA "b"

This was the only bituminous surface treatment applied, and

the result far surpassed our expectations. A thin coat of tar

remains over the surface of the road. Its appearance is fine

and it has been more nearly dustless than any of the other tar

or asphalt-treated sections.

EXPERIMENT NO. 6—LIQUID ASPHALT

On this section the stone forms the wearing surface, but it

is all firmly bound in place. Its condition is very similar to

that of Experiment Xo. 3.

lar to that of a sheet asphalt pavement on an extremely warm
day. The part thus covered is dustless and provides an ideaL

road surface.

EXPERIMENT NO. 10—WADSWORTH MACADAM
This section is surfaced with Kentucky Rock Asphalt, and at

the present time is in as fine a condition as the best sheet as-

phalt pavement, and it is in better condition than when first

constructed.

EXPERIMENT NO. II—CARBO VIA

This section is in good condition, in appearance being very

similar to Experiment No. 4.

EXPERIMENT NO. 12—CONCRETE MACADAM
This section has the appearance of a water-bound macadam,

EXPERIMENT 6 LIQUID ASPHALT

EXPERIMENT NO. /—UGITE

In the construction of this section the binder was applied on

part of the work in one coat and on the remainder in two

coats, but at the present time no difference in its condition can

be observed. The stone now furnishes the wearing surface

;

each piece is firmly bound and the condition of the section is

very satisfactory.

EXPERIMENT NO. 8—FAIRFIELD ASPHALTIC CEMENT
This section is in perfect condition, with the surface very

similar to that of Experiment No. 3.

EXPERIMENT NO. Q—ASPHALTOILENE

About one-half of the surface of this section is covered with

the binder, and on the remaining part the stone furnishes the

wearing surface. Where the binder covers the surface of the

road, the imprints of the horses' shoes show in a manner simi-

EXPERIMENT Q—ASPHALTOHENE EXPERIMENT 10—WADSWORTH MACADAM

and the addition of the cement to the binder has not produced

any apparent benefit.

EXPERIMENT NO. 13—TAROID

The traveled surface of this section is in excellent condition.

There seems to have been an excess of tar used as it has been

bleeding at the sides until the surface of the ground is covered

to a width of about two feet.

EXPERIMENT NO. I4—PETROLITHIC PAVEMENT

With the beginning of the warm weather this summer, the

asphalt exuded on the surface of this section to such an

extent that vehicles avoided it, traveling in the ditches on both

sides of the road. Its condition became so objectionable and

so many complaints were received that we were obliged to

have it repaired. It was accordingly covered to a depth of

about two inches with screened gravel ranging in size from

EXPERIMENT 13—TAROID EXPERIMENT 14—PETROLITHIC EXPERIMENT 17—WATER-ROC ND MACADAM
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one-eighth of an inch to one inch, which was well rolled with

a ten-ton macadam roller. The cost of this repair, exclusive

of the rolling, was $50.15.

At the present time the road is rutted by the vehicles that

pass over it. Outside of the line of ruts the gravel still covers

the surface. •

EXPERIMENT NO. 15—LIMESTONE CONCRETE

A few places at the joining of different days' work in this

section are beginning to show the effects of wear. About one-

half of the section is in a very good condition, and it indicates

that a satisfactory road could be produced by the methods

used in its construction.

EXPERIMENT NO. l6—GRAVEL CONCRETE

This section is in good condition and shows but very little

signs of wear. The surface is sufficiently rough to afford a

good footing for horses.

The transverse cracks that developed last winter do not up

to this time show any greater wear than the other parts of the

road, the cracks showing only as lines across the surface.

This section is dustless, and it is one of the most interesting

of these experiments.

EXPERIMENT NO. 1/—WATER-BOUND MACADAM
The automobile travel has removed all of the binder that was

left on the surface of this section. The larger stones in the

macadam provide the wearing surface. They are all perfectly

bound and the condition of the road is satisfactory.

In order to provide a record of the wear on the different

sections, levels were taken over the road soon after the com-

pletion of the work. The points at which the levels were taken

were carefully located so that it is possible to ascertain the

amount of wear by releveling at any time. Readings were

taken on the center line, and at four feet and eight feet, both

east and west of centers, at five stations on each section, mak-

ing a total of twenty-five readings on each section of four

hundred feet.

The work was releveled in September of this year, and the

result shows approximately a year's wear. The wear is shown

in hundredths of a foot in the annexed table, and the amounts

are the average at five points in each section.

Table Showing Wear on the Nelson Avenue Experimental Road
One Year After Its Construction

Section. 8 ft. east. 4 ft. east. Center line. 4 ft. west. 8 ft. west.

1. Glutrin 07 ft.

2. Standard asphalt .02 ft.

3. Pioneer asphalt .07 ft.

4. Tarvia "X" 02 ft.

5. Tarvia "B" 08 ft.

6. Indian asphalt.. .01 ft.

7. Ugite 04 ft.

8. Fairfield asphalt .04 ft.

9. Asphaltoilene . . .OS ft

10. Rock asphalt... .ooft.

11. Carbo-Via 03 ft.

12. Concrete M a -

cadam 04 ft.

13. Taroid 02 ft.

14. Petrolithic 03 ft.

15. Limestone Con-
crete 04 ft.

16. Gravel Concrete .00 ft.

17. Water-bound Ma-
cadam 01 ft.

A census of the travel was also taken from July 31 to August

13, 1910, and the results are recorded in the table at the foot

of this page.
Dakke County Experimental Road

The department has this year constructed another experi-

mental road in which it has experimented with tar and asphalt

in binding the gravel of Darke County, taking for this purpose

a section of road opposite the fair grounds at Greenville. This

work was begun on July 20 and continued up to August [3 ol

.07 ft. .00 ft. 00 ft. .00 ft.

.07 ft. .06 ft. .08 ft. .09 It.

.07 ft. 05 ft. .03 ft. .03 ft.

.04 ft. .04 ft. .05 ft. .03 ft.

.04 ft. .03 ft. .00 ft. .00 ft.

.03 ft. .01 ft. .03 ft. .02 ft.

.05 ft. .05 ft. .03 ft. .os ft.

.04 ft. .04 ft. .OS ft. .00 ft.

.04 ft. .04 ft. .05 ft. .03 ft.

.00 ft. .02 ft. .03 ft. .04 ft.

.00 ft. .07 ft. .08 ft. .07 ft.

05 ft. 05 ft. .01 ft. .00 ft.

.01 ft. 03 ft. .00 ft. .00 ft.

.01 ft. .06 ft. .00 ft. .00 ft.

.06 ft. .02 ft. .00 ft. .00 ft.

.00 ft. .00 ft. .00 ft. .01 ft.

.03 ft. .03 ft. .01 ft. .01 ft.

the present year. Nine hundred gallons of tarvia X and the

same amount of Indian Refining Company's asphalt were used

in the work. The only roller available was one weighing fif-

teen tons, without water or coal, belonging to the city of

Greenville. A ten-ton roller would, it was believed, have given

better results, but none was available. The surface treated

was uniformly 16 feet wide. There was a good bed of gravel

on the old road and this was prepared for receiving the top

course by spiking up the surface with the steam roller and

harrowing and grading to bring it to the proper cross section,

after which it was thoroughly rolled and watered.

Six hundred feet of road was treated in six sections, these

varying in length from 72 to 130 feet. The tarvia was applied

at a temperature of 340 deg. to 400 deg. Fahr. and the asphalt

at from 400 deg. to 450 deg.

In the first section three inches of washed gravel was spread

and rolled, and then about i]/2 gallons per square yard of tarvia

X was applied. This was then covered with about one inch of

J^-inch to 1 -inch gravel, which was allowed to stand over

night and then rolled until buckling commenced. Three-fourths

of a gallon of tarvia per square yard was then poured over

the surface and a ^-inch layer of % to ^4-inch gravel was

applied, and after standing over night this was rolled for one

and one-half hours. Whenever tarvia was found to be "bleed-

ing" in spots sufficient gravel was applied to these to take up

the tar.

In the second section the first two courses were prepared as

in the first section, except that on top of the second course

about one-half of the section was covered with one gallon per

square yard of equal parts of tarvia and unrefined coal tar

mixed, and the other half with three-quarters of a gallon per

square yard of asphalt binder. The former was covered with

•)4 inch of % to i^-inch gravel and the latter with l/2 inch of

boulder chips. This was rolled the next morning as in section

one.

The third section had a bottom course similar to the first

section, except that 1^4 gallons of tarvia X per square yard

was used in place of i l/2 gallons. This was covered with

34 inch of % to ^-inch gravel and rolled the next morning

and then covered with $i gallon per square yard of tarvia X
and this covered -34 incn with % to Y^-'mch gravel, which was

rolled for two hours.

The fourth section had a bottom course of 4 l/2 inches of

1 to 2-inch gravel with 30 per cent of broken boulders. This

was poured with 2% gallons of asphalt binder covered with

\V2 inches of l/2 to i^-inch gravel and rolled the next morning

tor half an hour. It was then poured with -)4 gallon of asphalt

binder and the north one-half was covered with Mj-inch to

'/4-inch gravel and the southern half with *4 to i-inch boulder

chips. This was rolled the next morning for about one-half

hour.

The fifth section had a bottom course of i-inch to 2-inch

crushed boulders spread four inches thick and partly filled with

a clay filler, the filling being completed with limestone dust

rolled in witli the steam roller until all voids were completely

filled. This bottom course was then thoroughly watered and

rolled until a grout appeared on the surface. Xext day it was

again watered and rolled thoroughly, sand being added during

the rolling.

Tlie sixth section consisted of one course t<uir inches deep

composed of i-inch to _>-inch watered gravel to which 30 per

rent of crushed boulders had been added. The filling, watering

and roll'ng were similar to that of the fifth section.

In the case of the first four sections the rolling was con

Table Showing the Daily Travel on Nelson Avenue Experimental Road from July 31 to August 13, 1910, Between the Hours of

7 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Days 31
One-horse buggy 132
Two-horse carriage
One-horse wagon 1 fi

Two-horse wagon 1

Runabout automobile 63
Touring car 70
Motor cycle 21

Horseback rider 6

Total 3"

3
46
16

39
55

3
62

1

46
22
27

45
S

3

4 3
J.)

-7
66 45

"4

6

105

285

98

30
83
9

4 5

14
-'4

61

4

3

9
57
o

57
27
14
14

83
3

63
24
27

44
! I

6

261

13
86

7!
«3
«3
40

r»

3

Total
1,164

20
G79
278
409
770
1 10

39

256 3,469
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tinned in each case until buckling commenced. In addition

to the rolling mentioned, the roller was run over the completed

work each day until the last section was finished. One month
after completion all of the road was in perfect condition except

two or three small spots which had raveled in the part where

unrefined tar had been mixed with the tarvia.

The total cost of the experimental road work was $669.70.

The gravel was furnished by the Greenville Gravel Company
free of charge on board cars at their plant. The roller was
hired from the city. The Indian Refining Company made no
charge for the asphalt furnished by it.

CITY AS A BUSINESS PROPOSITION

Assessment of Percentage of "Unearned Increments" in

Land Values Proposed—Dividends Instead of Taxes

—American and European Examples

Under the title "Conservation in Municipalities," Hon Wm.
Dudley Foulke, in a paper before the 1910 convention of the

National Municipal League, presented arguments in favor of

a city's profiting by the appreciation in value of the land within

its boundaries due to its own growth. The justice of this

and method of carrying out the idea he illustrated as follows

:

If my own city of Richmond, Ind., were not built the land
on which it rests might be worth, for farm purposes, $100 or
$150 an acre. Practically the whole present value of the land
is conferred by the city, and if the city merely charged rent
or interest upon the value it conferred it could collect more
than our entire taxes and could give a considerable dividend,
not only to land holders, but to those citizens who owned no
land at all. All a city needs to do, if it starts out right, is to

assess a proper percentage upon the unearned increment of the
land it occupies. Now, what is that unearned increment? If
I own a cheap lot in a remote suburb and do nothing with it,

but the city expands in that direction and people build all around
me, this adds to its value many times. I have done nothing
myself to make it worth any more, but the people who come
and build around me have done it all. Yet I get the increased
value which I have not earned, and the city whose growth gave
the value gets nothing except a trifling tax from year to year.
The city ought to have that increase and make me pay rent
upon it, instead of taxing other things which I earn myself.
In other words, if the city taxes what the city gives at its proper
value there need be no taxes imposed on what it does not give

—

upon the product of industry, such as buildings, improvements
and personal property.

I learned upon investigation that a city actually exists in this

country where there are no taxes, and where all charges for
necessary expenses are met in this manner. That is the city

of Fairhope, on Mobile Ray.
A few emigrants from Iowa settled there on a sandy beach.

As others joined them they formed a corporation and they
adopted the initiative and the referendum. The land was owned
by the city as a whole, and leased to the citizens. When one
of these paid into the treasury the annual ground rent for his

leasehold and the cost of installing a telephone there were no
further taxes. After a decade and a half that city is said to

be prospering under this system. There are free schools, a
water system without rates, a public dock, a free library and
a telephone service with no charges, all established out of the
ground rent after paying state and county taxes and the cost
of administration and improvements.

But our experience in this country is very meager compared
with that of Europe. Orson, a town in Sweden, imposes no
taxes. Moreover, the local railway is free to every citizen, and
there is no charge for telephone service, schools, libraries and
the like. This state! of affairs is due to the wisdom of a former
generation that planted trees on all available ground. During
the last thirty years the town authorities have sold young trees

and timber to pay the city's expenses, and judjeious replantings
have provided for a similar income in the future.
An article by R. Ockel, in the JVestniinstcr Review, states

that in Germany no fewer than 1,500 towns and villages own
so much common land that their inhabitants pay neither rates
nor taxes, and 500 of these have so great a rental from their
lands that they can pay each citizen on New Year's day a

bonus of from $25 to $100. Much of this income is derived
from communal forest land. In Forbach, for instance, the
communal church was built with a forest nursery and is sup-
ported by a forest estate producing an income of $15,000 to

$20,000 annually. In these European municipalities the trees are

not cut faster than they are replaced by the growth of new
timber, yet even thus the forest of the Swiss city of Zurich
yields an annual income of $12 an acre.

In general, a city without taxation can exist only where
the municipality owns a considerable portion of its land and
takes advantage of increased values. The city must be "caught
young" to make such a result possible. Our American cities

have not been caught young enough for that, but is there
therefore nothing we can do to approximate such a consum-
mation? If we cannot eliminate taxes can we not lessen them
by the profitable investment and management of what the city

yet owns or can acquire? It owns its streets, and these, under
proper management, ought to be constantly increasing sources
of revenue. 1 he right to use these streets for telegraphs, for
telephones, for heating and lighting purposes, for water mains,
for street car tracks, in short, for any profitable purpose, ought
to be carefully guarded and the utmost possible secured by
franchise from any person or corporation who uses them. In
the past we have always been so eager to get the new system,
gas, electricity, tramway or whatever it might be, that wc
have granted franchises with little regard to the future growth
in the value of our streets. This must now cease. There is

just as much unearned increment in a system of street car
tracks, of water mains or gas pipes as there is in a city lot.

Each year its value increases with the growth of the city, the
increase of patrons and the establishment of new connections.
The franchise which ties up for a long period this use of the

streets for a fixed sum is pretty certain to be one from which
the city in the lapse of years is bound to lose. The term of a
franchise ought therefore not be too long, and the price de-
manded ought to be graduated so as to increase with the
increasing value of the thing granted. The immediate result

may seem unimportant, but it will not be long before the city

begins to enjoy the providence which thus insures the participa-

tion of the public in the increased values that the city itself

confers. If we cannot catch our cities very young let us catch
them before they grow any okler than they are. Many of the

most important franchises are still to be granted and should be
guarded in accordance with the best models, not only of our
own country, but of cities abroad, where they do these things

much better than we do them in America.

A side light on the effect of population in increasing land

values, and on the value of a life to the city, is shown by some

remarks recently made by Mr. Frederic C. Howe, member of

the Cleveland, O., Board of Assessors. He stated

:

We found that in ten years' time land values increased $177,-

000,000, and that the population in the same time increased

by 172,000. That is, that for every man, woman and child who
came into the city during that period $1,000 was added to the

value of the land. That is a fact of substantial value to the

single taxer. We confirmed the estimate which has been fre-

quently made that land values not only respond to population,

but respond in a definite and discoverable ratio.

CITIES HAVING COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
We are continually receiving letters asking for the names of

cities which have adopted the commission form of government,

and offer the following list on the authority of the Short

Ballot Organization. If there are any omissions we would be

glad to be informed of them.

Alabama: Birmingham. California: Berkeley, Modesto.

Riverside. Colorado: Colorado Springs, Grand Junction.

Idaho: Boise, Lewiston. Iowa: Burlington, Cedar Rapids,

Des Moines, Fort Dodge, Keokuk, Marshalltown, Sioux City.

Kansas: Abilene, Anthony, Coffeyville, Cherryvale, Caldwell,

Emporia, Girard, Hutchinson, Independence. Iola, Kansas City,

Leavenworth, Marion, Newton, Neodesha, Parsons, Pittsburg,

Topeka, Wichita, Wellington. Louisiana: Shreveport. Massa-

chusetts: Gloucester, Haverhill, Lynn. Taunton. Michigan:

Port Huron. Minnesota: Mankato. Mississippi: Hattiesburg.

Missouri: St. Joseph. New Mexico: Roswell. North Carolina:

Charlotte. North Dakota: Bismarck, Mandan, Minot. Okla-

homa: Ardmore, Bartlesville, Duncan, Enid, Miami, McAles-
ter, Muskogee, Sapulpa, Tulsa, Wagoner. South Carolina:

Columbia. South Dakola: Dell Rapids, Huron, Pierre, Rapid

City, Sioux Falls, Vermilion, Yankton. Tennessee: Bristol,

Clarksville, Etowah, Memphis, Richard City. Texas: Austin,

Beaumont, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Denison, El Paso, Fort

Worth, Galveston, Greenville, Houston, Kenedy, Lyford,

Marshall, Marble Falls, Palestine, Port Lavaca, Sherman, San
Antonio, Waco. Washington: Tacoma (modified). West
Virginia: Bluefield, Huntington. Wisconsin: Eau Claire.
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General Review and Outlook

A large part of this issue is devoted to a general statement

of the present condition of knowledge and practice in connec-

tion with the more important municipal utilities and functions.

This, it appeared to us. would be more useful—especially to the

new officials, whom in particular we had in mind—than a

mere review of what had been done along each line during

the year. In each case an effort has been made to explain

what the most recent experiences have demonstrated can be

done, and how.

In every branch of municipal construction, invention and

enterprise are more active than ever before. City officials

are continually having urged upon them new methods and de-

vices, many of them untried, and are at a loss how to choose.

The only safe way is to obtain the decision of an unprejudiced

expert. But it is believed that the synopses here presented

will indicate what practices are unquestionably safe and what

dangerous to adopt.

t
Our Aims and Purposes

As this issue comes out at a time when a great many

municipal officials are for the first time entering upon their

new honors and duties, it seems timely for us to give for

their information a statement regarding the purposes and aims

of the Municipal Journal and Engineer.

We endeavor to keep this the standard periodical for officials

of cities and water works and other corporations conducting

public utilities ; also for contractors engaged in constructing

such work. We publish practical information of all kinds

which will be useful to all of these in their official or business

capacities, the news of municipal doings, and nothing else.

The subjects covered include water supply, sewerage, street

and road paving, cleaning and lighting, refuse disposal, public

health and sanitation, police and fire protection, and others.

While occasionally an article is published dealing in a tech-

nical way with new ideas in engineering science as applied to

municipal improvements, in the main the reading matter is

expressed in plain terms which arc easily understood by

mayors, councilmen, chairmen of committees and all others

who are interested in municipal improvements.

The contents consist each week of illustrated descriptive

articles giving useful information concerning the subjects

named above ; of current news regarding the various municipal

doings of cities throughout the country; recent legal decisions;

news of bids to be received and of contracts awarded; brief

descriptions of appliances used in municipal work and of pat-

ents recently granted for such; news of civic and technical so-

cieties, and discussions between readers upon subjects of gen-

eral interest. Once a month a carefully prepared index is

published, giving information concerning every article dealing

with municipal topics which appeared during the previous

month in all American periodicals of any importance and many
foreign ones, for the purpose that our readers may be kept in-

formed of all current municipal literature.

We realize that if the publication is to serve its readers in

the best manner it is necessary that information be obtained

from those who are actually doing things, and contributions

are urgently solicited from such and gladly paid for. We
desire this paper to be used as a medium of communication

between all earnest men engaged in this field. It is not neces-

sary that a contributor be a literary genius. Facts indicating

how any problem connected with public necessities has been

worked out are what are wanted. Just as you have profited

by the experience of others, it is your duty to make puhlic

such information as you possess which will help your fellow

workers to overcome similar difficulties.

Discussions of important subjects are requested, whatever

the views expressed. While the editor has opinions of his

own on most municipal subjects, and occasonally expresses

them editorially, he does not allow them in any way to in-

fluence him in the acceptance for publication of discussions or

opinions sent in by correspondents. In fact, we desire to re-

ceive and publish opinions differing from those expressed by

ourselves in order that our readers may have both sides of all

questions presented to them.

We endeavor to furnish in these columns such information

as our readers want. But it is impossible for us to anticipate

the wants of all, and to meet individual needs this office acts

as a Bureau of Municipal Information. When, for instance,

an important subject is under consideration in any city and

special information is desired regarding it, an inquiry addressed

to the editor will be cheerfully and promptly answered. All

subscribers are invited to make free use of this Bureau.
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SANITATION AT LEBANON
1 it k city of Lebanon, Pa., is located over a limestone founda-

tion which, like the surface strata of most limestone, is filled

with crevices of greater or less width and depth. This forma-

tion underlies a considerable part of northeastern Pennsylvania,

and the practice throughout this section, as well as in Lebanon,

has been to dispose of the waste water from houses by ex-

cavating cesspools down to the rock at points where such

crevices existed. The waste water poured into the cesspool

then passed down into the crevice and disappeared so far as

this property owner was concerned.

Recently Lebanon has found, as have other cities which have

followed the same practice, that the capacity of the rock for

receiving the suspended matters in this waste water has its

limits, and in a great many cases these crevices have refused

to receive any more house wastes and it has been necessary to

empty the cesspools by hand from above. In speaking of this.

City Engineer T. R. Crowell says: ''For the last thirty-eight

years we have been pouring into the ground an average of

something over one million gallons a day. Now crude sewage

is coming to the surface." This condition of affairs is to be

remedied and the city expects to award a contract next Spring

for sewering about one-fourth of the city.

This method of disposing of sewage is not unique or peculiar

to that section of Pennsylvania. There are at least two cities

in the country—possibly more—which have constructed a sys-

tem of sewers for removing the household wastes from prac-

tically the entire city which discharges them into a crevice in

the limestone rock. In at least one of these the crevice is

becoming choked and another sewer outlet must be found.

The limestone deposits also are utilized for the disposal of

garbage in Lebanon, the garbage being as a rule collected by

private arrangement with individual collectors who dispose of

it sometimes in hollows formed by these limestone crevices, but

perhaps more often in abandoned stone quarries. An effort is

made to avoid a nuisance by covering these deposits with

layers of earth.

The voters at the last election gave a handsome majority in

favor of bonds for constructing the sewerage system above

referred to, and this encourages the city authorities to hope

that they will be supported in further efforts toward improving

and modernizing the sanitation of the city.

POPLAR TREES TO GO
At a recent meeting of the Board of Street and Water Com-

missioners of the City of New-

ark, N. J., a motion was passed

requesting the Shade Tree Com-

mission to discontinue their own
planting of poplar trees on the

city streets and to prohibit the

planting of them by private in-

dividuals.

This action was taken on ac-

count of the large and increas-

ing number of obstructions to

the city sewers and particularly

to the house connections by the

roots of these trees penetrat ng

the joints of the pipes. Out of

56 obstructions of all kinds in

house connections reported in

1909 15 were caused by poplar

roots. Up to the first of Decem-

ber, 1910, 23 out of a total of

64 obstructions since January 1

had been from the same cause,

and in November, 1910, the roots

were responsible for 5 out of

12 obstructions.

4Jt stv-'m

The accompanying photographs show two views of a root

which had worked through the joints of a 6-inch house con-

nection and through that into the 12-inch main sewer in the

street. A [2-inch pipe with 6-inch branch is shown for com-
parison. The tree stood at a distance of 19 feet from the point

at which the root was removed. We are indebted to Mr. E. S.

Rankin, Superintendent of Sewers, for the photographs and
information.

TWO LENGTHS OK 6-INCH

HOUSE CONNECTION, SPLIT

LENGTHWISE TO SHOW COM-

PLETE STOPPAGE BY POPLAR

SOOTS.

ELM ROOT FROM SEWER PIPE.

GAS AND ELECTRIC STREET LIGHTING
In six of the largest German cities—Berlin, Hamburg, Am-

sterdam, Dresden, Charlottenburg and Cologne—the amounts
of gas and electricity used for street lighting in 1908 were

48,270,601 cubic meters of the former and 4,423,529 kw-hours
of the latter. As a cubic meter of gas will furnish approxi-

mately the same illumination as a kilowatt-hour of electricity, it

is seen that gas was used for about ten times as much illumina-

tion as electricity in all the cities combined, and the ratio

varied from four in Charlottenburg to twenty-four in Ham-
burg.
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

State Takes Over Frederick Turnpike

Annapolis, Md.—The State Reads Commission has paid

$100,000 over to the stockholders of the Baltimore & Fred-

erick Turnpike Company and taken possession of the old

highway from Baltimore to Boonsboro, Washington
County, a distance of 63 miles. The collection of toll has

-ceased. Since the highway was begun early in the last

century it has been a toll road,. and before the day of steam
it was one of the most traveled thoroughfares in all the

United States.

Route Followed by Pioneers Superior for Modern Highway

Fort Dodge, la.—H. Huebinger, a civil engineer in a

party of men who are making a map of the Hawkeye High-
way from Dubuque to Sioux City, declared the highway pre-

sents 100 per cent better opportunities for good road making
than does the river-to-river road from Rock Island to Coun-
cil Bluffs. He commended the skill of the emigrants to the

west in pioneer days in picking out a natural highway.
Huebinger declared he has found but half the hills he found
on the southern trans-State route and that the highway has
•much better drainage than the southern route. Enthusiasm
.along the route, he declared, is intense, already equaling
that along the other river-to-river road. Residents along
two roads from this city to Manson each signed long peti-

tions to the township trustees. Huebinger and his party
made a careful examination of both roads.

Nearly $2,000,000 Expended en Streets

Oakland, Cal.—Street improvements, including permanent
pavements, macadam streets, sewers, sidewalks and culverts.

have cost the city of Oakland $1,758,956.08 during the past

year, according to Street Commissioner Walter C. Howe's
annual report. The following figures show in detail the

work accomplished and the cost:

Miles Cost
Permanent pavements, completed 1910 8.52 $603,986.17
Permanent pavements, under contract 3.20 249.611.00
Macadam, plain 11.80 238,323.01
Macadam, oil 4.37 129,514.40
_Macadarn streets, outside tracts 10.70 201,867.59
Sewers, sanitary vitrified pipe 9.10 89,691.55
Sewers, storm, reinforced concrete and vitri-

fied pipe (Bd of Wks. contracts) 2.7 52,478.36
Sidewalks (city permits) 21.2 73, 921.01

Sidewalks, private tracts 20.4 56. 777. On

Concrete culverts, etc 5,368. 0'i

106.39 $1,758,956.08

The increase in the amount of work over the year 1909

is given as $229,517. In 190Q the cost of the work accom-
plished was $1,529,439, and in 1910. $1,758,056.08. The report

shows the following amounts expended in street cleaning on
macadam streets and material carted away: Number of

"blocks cleaned, 5,860: number of load- of material carried

away, 32,880; amount expended, $46,572: approximate cost

per mile, $140 Fifty-six thousand miles of street watering
was done at a cost of $530 per day. the cost for the year's
work (200 days) being $106,000, or $190 per mile. The

report shows a total mileage in improved and unimproved
streets, including the annexed district, of 504.32.

Separation of Grades in Cleveland

Cleveland, Ohio.—The estimated cost of the Pennsylvania
grade crossing improvement is $2,875,000. As the division

of the expense is 65 per cent for the railroad to the city's

35 per cent, the city will have to assume $912,000 of the

expense. July 22 the electors of Cleveland at a special elec-

tion authorized the expenditure of $2,000,000 for grade cross-

ing improvements. The resolution declaring it to be the

city's intention to proceed with the improvement has al-

ready been made by Councilman Spooner. After it

is adopted notices must be served on affected property own-
ers and an ordinance authorizing the expenditure of the

necessary funds must be passed. This must lie over for 60
days in order to give citizens an opportunity to circulate

and file a referendum petition. The referendum must be
awaited because of the fact that piers are called for in the

streets at a number of the crossings.

Refuse to Pay for Patchwork Pavement

York, Pa.—More trouble is in store for York in connec-
tion with its "patchwork" asphalt paving on South George
street, where some property owners refused to authorize
the work and the contractors were instructed to pave before
the residences of the others only. Property owners who
had signed for the paving will now refuse to pay it, declar-

ing that they had bargained for an improved highway and
not for a checkerboard. Suit will probably be instituted.

Plan for Grade Crossing Elimination in Salem

Salem, Mass.—Engineer George W. Harriman, of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad, has made the plan reproduced below,
which has been approved by Council, for the elimination of

grade crossings in Salem. The distance covered by the

proposed new route is about 10,000 feet, of which some 7,000

feet will be over land at present under the control of the

railroad. The plan provides for four tracks to connect with
the proposed four-track system from Boston to Beverly.

The new line will diverge from the existing trunk line just

south of the Broadway bridge, with no increase in curvature
at Castle Hill, thence over the freight yards of the railroad

on territory known as the Millpond reservation to the

entrance of a subway beginning near the junction of Sum-
mer and Margin streets, and extending along a line under
Crombie and Sewell streets, with the northern terminal on
Bridge street to the trunk line opposite March street. The
plan provides that this subway shall be 75 feet wide, 16^2

feet in the clear from trackbed to arch of the subway cover,

with an 80-foot boulevard above, extending from Federal
street to the southern end of the tunnel. The boulevard,
it is claimed, will prove of inestimable value in opening up
a large area of waste land in the congested section of the

city and make probable the erection of a large number of

desirable buildings for trade purposes, as it is the avowed
policy of the Board of Trade to enlarge the zone of the
retail trade section and make this city one of the largest

trade centers in the State. That no harm will come from
plans to enlarge the trade center by removal of the station

to another site is illustrated by cities like New Haven,
Portland. Hartford and other places where removal of sta-

tions in no way disturbed long-established center* of trade.

Per
PROPOSED RELOCATION' OF RAILROAD IN SALEM, MASS., DOING AWAY WITH GRADE CROSSINGS
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Boston Wants Teaming Tunnel

Boston, Mass.—Former Alderman Giblin, of East Boston,

chairman of the executive committee of the East Boston

Improvement Association, says a tunnel for teaming be-

tween tlie city proper and East Boston would solve the

transportation problem of his district. lie says the ferry

system has been run at a loss of $150,000 annually for 20

years, and that this $150,000 loss would pay the interest on

$1,600,000, the cost of building the tunnel, and also the cost

of operation. This tunnel would have a capacity of 4,000

teams per day. with escalators for pedestrians. He says

that if a large lire started in East Boston the district would
go before the apparatus could arrive from Boston proper

over the ferries.

Query as to Application of State Law to Grade Crossings

New York, N. Y.—The city of New York will be out over

$1,000,000 if a motion heard before Supreme Court Judge
Paige is sustained. The Central Trust Company, as trustee

for Jason Rogers, asked that the city be compelled to pay
interest on an award for change of grade made in 1903,

which award has just been affirmed by the courts. The
trust company moved under a section of the State highway
law passed by the last Legislature providing that interest

must be paid in such cases from the time the physical

change of grade was made. Charles J. Nehrbas, for the city,

said the petitioners had the law passed themselves, but

that they had their trouble for nothing because the State

highway laws do not apply to the streets and avenues of

New York, which are subject to special statutes. The inter-

est in the present case amounts to only $15,000, but on
other awards it would amount to more than $1,000,000, Mr.
Nehrbas said.

WATER SUPPLY

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Denies that Imhoff Tank Infringes on Cameron Patent

Atlanta, Ga.—City Attorney James L. Mayson has written

the Cameron Septic Tank Company, Chicago, that acting on
the advice of Dr. Rudolph Hering, the city's consulting engi-

neer, and City Engineer R. M. Clayton, to the effect that

the Imhoff system is not an infringement on the Cameron
patents, there is nothing for the city to do but proceed with
the construction of the sewage disposal plants along the

lines recommended by Dr. Hering.

Wants Bureau of Sanitary Engineering in State Department

Austin, Tex.—In the annual report of Dr. Brumby, State

Health Officer, attention is directed to the great need of

active measures being taken to eliminate the now almost
universal pollution of the soil through lack of sewerage and
the prevalence of the open closet on the one hand and the

contamination of our streams and waterways on the other

as a plea to the establishment of a division of sanitary engi-

neering in the Health Department, whose duty shall be the

supervision of water and sewage nuisances and public

building constructions.

Think New York Sewer Suit Is Near an End

Newark, N. J.—With the refusal of the United States

Supreme Court to permit New York City to intervene in

the suit brought by the State of New York against the State

of New Jersey and the Passaic Valley Sewerage Commis-
sion, the latter body is inclined to think that in the near
future the entire litigation will be ended.

Annual Inspection of Dairies

Syracuse, N. Y.—Inspector Lees is now engaged in mak-
ing the annual inspection of the more than 500 herds sup-
plying Syracuse with milk. On this inspection every pro-
ducer is given a score based on the conditions disclosed.
If the score is not up to the requirements trhe milk from the
farm will be barred from the city's supply. "For three
years," said Inspector Lees, "we have been giving instruc-
tions to the producers how they should keep their stables
and cows and how they should cool, strain and otherwise
handle the milk. Where the conditions were bad we have
helped the farmers to remedy them and given the reasons.
By this time they should know what is demanded, and if

they do not care to come up to the requirements they have
"illy themselves to blame."

Value of Plants Increases under Commission

.Austin, Tex.—City Commissioner E. C. I'artholcmew, in

his monthly report on the earnings of the water and light

plant, showed the property to be worth $732,877, with out-

standing indebtedness of $145,730. The amount in cash
reported on hand was $68,683, this amount having accumu-
lated since Austin took the commission form of government,
in spite of two reductions in the water and light rates by
the commission, as well as the payment of $29,000 on the

old dam debt. Austin has had the commission government
less than two years, but its water and light plant makes a

splendid showing under it.

Ultimatum Regarding Filtration Plant

Bellaire, O.—An order of the State Board of Health
directing the city of Bellaire to place the filtration plant in

operation has been received by Director of Public Service

William Schramm. There is no other recourse for the

city but to get busy and complete the plant at any cost.

The matter has been in the hands of the State Board of

Health for some time, and after investigating conditions in

Bellaire, the Board decided the plant must be operated and
laid the matter before Governor Harmon and Attorney
General Denham, who approved the action of the board.

The order is in the nature of an ultimatum and directs the

city of Bellaire to have the plant in operation in six months
after the order has been approved by the Governor and At-
torney General. For failure to comply with the order,

under the laws of Ohio, the city and city officials can be
fined $500, and the statute further provides for the removal
of such city officials as fail to carry out the instructions of

the State Board of Health. The filtration plant was com-
pleted about four years ago at a cost of $80,000, and it is

estimated that it will require a considerable additional

amount to place it in operation.

Covered Reservoir Soon Ready to Use

Brookline, Mass.—Brookline's new $100,000 covered reser-

voir, which is to become a valuable adjunct of the high
pressure service, is completed and within a short time will

be ready for a partial filling of water which will be allowed
to stand until the reservoir is brought into regular service

next spring. The reservoir is located on the summit of

Single Tree Hill, in the upper section of the town, which
is generally considered an ideal place for it. The reservoir

is 23 feet deep and 180 feet in diameter, with a holding
capacity of 4,000,000 gallons. It is constructed wholly of

concrete and reinforced steel, and practically forms a water-
tight basin with a roof. The entire work has been com-
pleted well within the appropriation. The outside of the

reservoir has been given a shapely appearance by the use of

loam, which has been graded and seeded. Work was started

on the reservoir in May, 1909. The first thing that had to

be done was to construct a roadway from Boylston street to

the reservoir location.

Competition for Municipal Water System in Colusa

Colusa, Cal.—The Colusa water works has announced that

it will continue to furnish water to its old customers, as in

the past, and advises consumers that it is not necessary to

make a change. The new municipal system is now in opera-
tion and connections are being made.

Fitchburg's Water Failing

Fitchburg, Mass.—Meetinghouse pond, Westminster, from
which the water for Fitchburg is being drawn, dropped eight

inches during one week. Wachusett Lake, the usual source
of supply, is not being drawn, but it has not filled up in a

week and is not expected to. Fitchburg uses 4,000,000 gal-

lons of water a day. The commissioners intend to serve
notice on the consumers to use care. According to an
estimate made by Superintendent Arthur W. F. Brown, of

the water department, enough water remains in Meeting-
house pond to supply Fitchburg about a month. That does
not include the water below the pipe line. At the end of a

month, if conditions do not change, pumping apparatus will

have to be put in, at a heavy expense, to force the water
from below the pipe line in Meetinghouse pond and at the
lake into the service pipes,
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Broken Main 56 Years Old

Cincinnati, O.—The twenty-inch main which burst last

week, tearing up Central avenue, between Fifth and Long-
worth streets, for a hundred feet or more, was laid in 1854,

according to the records found recently by Waterworks
Superintendent Laidlaw, who had specimens of the broken
pipe brought to his office for examination. Very little dam-
age resulted from the break because the overflow ran down
a steep street into the river, not far away.

Water Famine Relieved by Private Works
Port Chester, N. Y.— Residents of Port Chester, Rye and

Greenwich awoke Dec. 22 to lind that their water supply

had entirely failed. The towns have been supplied from the

Rockwood Lake reservoir by the Greenwich Water Com-
pany. Edmund C. Converse, a New York banker, came to

the rescue of the towns by turning over his private lake

on the Converse Manor estate for the use of the villagers.

The lake was connected by piping with the Greenwich
Water Company's mains, and the water which is being
pumped in the reservoir is being supplied to the public.

The Converse lake contains 350,000,000 gallons and will

give the towns a supply of water for three months. Mr.
Converse declined to take pay for the water.

City Water Fever Cause

Rutland, Vt.—In a report made to the Board of Alderman
the State Board of Health declares that, as result of a hear-

ing in this city a few weeks ago, when testimony was taken

from doctors and a number of officials, and from previous

investigations, they are of the unanimous opinion that Rut-
land's recent typhoid fever epidemic, with its 80 cases and
three deaths, was due primarily to the city water. It is

pointed out that other factors such as milk and personal

contact may have helped in the spread of the disease but
that all the trouble for 10 years is primarily due to the

water. The fact is cited that just prior to the last epidemic
the examinations of Rutland water at the State Laboratory
showed increased contamination. There is a good deal of

feeling between certain doctors who lay the trouble to

water and the city officials, who have made a big effort to

prove their milk theory. The aldermen took no action on
the report.

Special Tax on Lots Having Unused House Connections

Spokane, Wash.—As a result of a conference between
Water Commissioner George W. Armstrong, Councilmen
John Gray and A. J. Cartwright, an ordinance will be intro-

duced in the City Council and urged for passage assessing
a special water tax against every vacant lot in Spokane
having city water available but not using it. The tax is

expected to net the city $100,000 per year. That the city

Water Department is facing bankruptcy within 10 years
owing to immense expenditures for extending the system,
from which no return is had from vacant property which
is benefited by enhanced value, but which is not using the

water, was the statement made by Mr. Armstrong to the

Councilmen.

Restricting Use of Water
Waterbury, Conn.—The serious view taken by the City

Engineer and the Board of Public Works regarding the city

water supply was shown last week when a vote was passed
instructing the Superintendent of Water to prohibit the
running of hydraulic elevators in all buildings about the
city. Clerk Lawlor was instructed to notify the two local

hospitals that their employees should use every reasonable
effort to conserve the city water now used by the hospitals

and prevent its waste. The clerk was also instructed to

notify the Board of Education to co-operate with the Water
Department in preventing any waste of the water supply in

the school buildings.

An Unusual Water Supply

Woodward, Okla.—The city has a peculiar source of water
supply, believed to be of great value. State Geologist C. N.
Gould pronounces the supply good from every standpoint,
and unrivaled in America. Woodward itself has an eleva-
tion of 2,000 feet, and the water range is more than 100
above the city. It is a barren, sandy country, having a num-
ber of springs, only a few of which are utilized. The level

of the underground water rises to within a few feet of the
ground over a wide area. It has been proposed to pipe
water from this point even as far as Oklahoma City.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

Wants Sliding Scale of Charges for Gas and Electricity

Baltimore, Md.—Mayor J. Barry Mahool has announced

his intention of petitioning the Public Utilities Commission
for the adoption of the sliding scale method of determining

the general commercial rates in Baltimore for gas and

electric service. Briefly stated, the plan provides for a cer-

tain percentage of earnings which the company is allowed

to earn on its capital stock after deducting as much as pos-

sible of the watered portion of the company's capitalization.

With such a percentage of earnings the plan provides that

the company shall be allowed to charge a certain rate for

gas or electricity which will, under economic administra-

tion, produce these earnings. With such an arrangement
as a starting point the plan provides that for every reduc-

tion of a certain amount in the gas or electric rate the com-
pany shall be allowed to increase its distribution to stock-

holders 1 per cent. In other words, once established, the

plan works automatically.

Electric Lights in Prospect Park

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Last week for the first time in its his-

tory Prospect Park had a modern, artistic system of

illumination. Up till now the illumination of the park at

night has been supplied by 150 gasoline lamps, mounted on
posts of no particular artistic value. C. F. Lacombe, chief

engineer of lighting and power, was possibly the chief

instrumentality in bringing about the change, replacing the

gasoline lamps with 750 ornamental iron posts, surmounted
by symmetrical lanterns, in each one of which is inclosed

an 85-watt tungsten electric incandescent lamp. The design

of the posts is the work of the Municipal Art Commission,
and is practically the same in appearance as the one used in

Central Park, although there are some improvements in the

mechanical construction which make it easier and simpler

to clean the lanterns and substitute new lamps for old.

Along all the drives these posts are placed 100 feet apart

on alternate sides of the road. On the walks they are

installed according to the best judgment of the engineers.

One advantage these electric lamps possess over the old

gas lamps is that it is so much easier and more economical
to light them. Whereas it was necessary to light each gas
jet separately by hand, the electric lamps are controlled in

groups of from 20 to 50, according to location and distance

apart. Thus as many as 50 lamps are lighted instan-

taneously from one point.

Street Gas Lamps Operated at Loss

Cincinnati, O.—President N. G. Kenan, of the Union Gas
and Electric Company, has sent a letter to Service Director
Sundmaker, in which he states that his company has hith-

erto operated the street gas lamps at a loss and that any
contract made for the future must be at a much higher
price. The maintenance charge hitherto has been $5, and
this includes lighting and extinguishing gas lamps, cleaning
globes and repairs to service pipes.

Fails to Sell Bonds for Lighting Plant

Marion, Ind.—Not a single bid was offered for the $50,000
issue of 4 per cent bonds offered by the city of Marion for

the construction of a municipal light plant, at the meeting
of the City Council, at the time set for opening bids for the
bonds. It is said the reason no bids were offered was be-
cause the City Council had failed to rescind a former order
of bond issue, on which the Fletcher National Bank, of
Indianapolis, had bid $325 premium on a $75,000 issue of 4
per cent bonds to be issued for the same purpose as those
offered recently. The Fletcher National Bank later recalled

its bid, for the reason that information had reached the
buyers that the taxpayers of Marion proposed to contest
the bond issue. Edward Herbel, Councilman at Large,
charged that "somebody had been putting a rail in the
wheel to stop the progress of the municipal light bond
issue." Though Marion owns a municipal plant for street

lighting, the question of the city's maintaining, a plant for
commercial lighting carried at the ratio of five to one in a
city election four years ago. The Marion Light and Heat-
ing Company, a plant of the American Gas and Electric
Company of New Jersey, supplies Marion with commercial
lighting at to cents a kilowatt hour.
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Gas Supply Flows Into Open Air

Bridgeton, X. J.—A stoppage in some of the outlets of

the Bridgeton Gaslighl Company's plant was discovered

December 27, and there was imminent danger of a terrific

explosion that would wreck the plant and damage a good
part of the city. The employees were kept constantly busy
all day watching the gas', allowing thousands and thousands

of feel to escape into the open air. The tanks were thus

nearly emptied, and people dependent upon gas for illumina-

tion were obliged to dig up oil lamps and candles. Many
people had no lamps, and there was a rush to the stores

for them, practically everything in the line being sold.

City Light Plant in Bad Repair

Marion, Ind.—Superintendent Weesner has reported to

the Board of Works that the lighting plant is in a bad state

of repair and the boilers are so weak that he has had to

order the steam pressure reduced from 100 to 90 pounds.
Moreover, he says that one boiler is in such bad shape that

he is afraid the State Boiler Inspector will soon order its

use discontinued.

New Street Lights

Philadelphia, Pa.—Market street between Fifty-first and
Fifty-third streets was made bright as day on December
26, when the new high-power gas lamps, which have been

installed at short intervals along the sidewalk, were lighted

for the first time. From now on this section, which is

West Philadelphia's busiest center, will be illuminated

nightly. Since the elevated railroad was placed along the

street several places have been in its shadow, but the new
lamps will dispel all darkness. The lamps have been placed

on the street through the efforts of the merchants whose
stores line the thoroughfare, led by Frank L. Davis, chair-

man of the Executive Committee of the Fifty-second and
Market Streets Business Men's Association. The property

owners have paid one-half of the cost of installation and

the merchants the other half. An agreement was then

made with the United Gas Improvement Company, where-

by the gas company erected new poles of a pattern not

heretofore seen in this city. They are in the shape of a

shepherd's crook and are most attractive in appearance.

Each pole carries an incandescent lamp of great power.

Strawberry Point Has Electric Lights

Strawberry Point, la.—The switch which sent the elec-

tric current through the wires in the streets and into the

homes of the town has just been turned on, and Strawberry

Point is at last electric lighted. The system is giving ex-

cellent satisfaction, with Electrician Andrew Stiles in

charge of the plant.

Lighting Department Better Managed under Commission

Tacoma, Wash.—All the dead wood in the city's Light

Department has been cut out by Commissioner Lawson of

the Water and Light Department. By requiring the men
to work full eight hours each day Mr. Lawson has been

able to make a saving of the people's money. The follow-

ing is a comparative statement of the wages paid in the

Light Department during September. October and Novem-
ber of 1909 and 1910:

1909 1910
September $10,375.75 $9,076.95

October 11,177.90 9,330.64

November 10,763.55 9,431.70

Totals $32,317.20 $27,839.29

The figures may be better appreciated when it is made
known that many of the employees are being paid better

wages than in October and November, iqoo. The common
clerks in the office, who make out the bills and help keep

other records, were advanced $io a month Jan. I, 1910; the

linemen were advanced from $3.85 to $4 a day: linemen's

helpers were given an increase of 50 cents a day; the men
who trim the arc lamps were advanced 30 cents a day; the

drivers of the wagons in its department were raised from
$2 to $2.75. By paying the men a little more money the

commission found that it was able to get much more work
done. An increase of 10 per cent in wages increased the

amount of work accomplished 50 per cent. Fewer men
were found to be needed.

FIRE AND POLICE

Civil Service for Birmingham Police

Birmingham, Ala.—Chief George Bodeker, of the Police

Department, has had prepared a Civil Service bill to be
presented to the Legislature, which, if adopted, will entirely

remove the Police Department from politics, and protect

the members of the department from removal without
cause. The terms of the bill include the Chief of Police

as well, making his term and that of all other officers-

indefinite so long as he is not convicted on due trial of bad
behavior or inefficiency.

May Use Freight Tunnels for High-Pressure Pipes

Chicago, 111.—Plans for a high-pressure water system for

lire protection are being made under the direction of Com-
missioner of Public Works Mullaney. Henry A. Allen r

consulting engineer for the city, has been making a study of

the subject for weeks. George M. Wisner, engineer for the

sanitary district, has suggested that a great saving in cost

of laying the pipes could be effected by placing them in the

freight tunnels of the Illinois Tunnel Company. Electricity

to be supplied by the Sanitary District is the only motive
power being considered for operating the high-pressure
pumps.

Corpulent Policemen Must Go

Columbus, O.—No more corpulent policemen are to be
retained on the Columbus police force. Mayor George S.

Marshall has given his ultimatum to that effect. "We
simply cannot keep these physically deformed and ineffi-

cient men on the force," said the Mayor. "But we will give
them a chance to qualify. They have free use of the gym-
nasium at the police headquarters, where by proper exercise
they may reduce their weight and make themselves avail-

able; if they don't do it they must retire."

Truck Breaks Guy Wire; Fire Alarm System Out

Elizabeth, N. J.—A truck said to belong to McCloud 6fc

Brennan struck a guy wire attached to a pole near the
Cherry street bridge, and caused the fire alarm system
throughout the city to become demoralized for more than
an hour. The accident occurred at 3:10 p. m. The truckr
which bore a large housing to be used in covering an engine
used to hoist sewer pipes, had just crossed the bridge and
was going up the Cherry street hill when the horses, losing"

their foothold, slipped, and the wagon was thrown against
the guy wire. The pole, having no support and containing-

a large number of wires and a fire alarm station, fell over
and caused an open circuit. The authorities were at once
notified of the accident and soon had a force of men on the
scene. At 4:31 p. m. the damage had been repaired, and a
test was made, which showed that the fire alarm system
was again in working order.

Trolley Cuts Fire Hose in Two

Long Branch, N. J.—At a recent fire one length of chemi-
cal hose was cut to pieces and the couplings on another
length destroyed by a trolley car. The motorman paid no
attention to hire Marshal Durham's warning to stop the car.

The matter is being investigated by Chief of Police Layton.

Leggins to Be Tried Next Week

New York, N. Y.—Trial of leggins on patrolmen on the
traffic and bridge squads is to be made next week. A few
will be purchased and the general effect noted. The com-
fort of the men and their appearance will be taken into con-
sideration in arriving at a decision.

Motor Truck for Brooklyn

New York, N. Y.—That the New York Board of Fire
Underwriters is convinced that the day of horse-drawn fire

apparatus is past is evidenced by the fact that within a few-
days there will be in operation at Station No. 1 of the lire

patrol, until recently known as the salvage corps, No. I2 r

Dean street, Brooklyn, a new 40-horsepower automobile fire

truck, the first motor-driven fire apparatus provided for that
city. A duplicate of this truck was installed by the New
York Board of Fire Underwriters in Manhattan about six

months ago, and proved so valuable in a short time that no-
time was lost in providing one for Brooklyn
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Accidents Due to Confusion of Auto Horn Sounds

Fort Worth, Tex.—Fire Chief Bideker is much perturbed

over causes for which he sees no remedy. Several recent

collisions between street cars and fire apparatus is due,

the Chief thinks, to the closed vestibules of the street cars

which prevent the motormen from hearing the gongs or

auto horns of the approaching fire wagons. As the State

laws required the closed vestibules for the protection of

the motormen and conductors in inclement weather the fire

department will have to run the risk. When there was an
audible alarm it was the common practice for drivers of

vehicles and motormen on the cars to stop until the fire

apparatus had passed. Now unless the coming of the fire

machines is heralded in some way they are not advised of

the coming of the fire wagons, to which all are disposed to

accord the right of way. Therefore, the chief is helpless in

this matter. What makes the whole matter worse in his

opinion is the fact, as he asserts, that several automobiles

in the city have horns in tone exactly like that of the fire

chief's auto, and the big combination fire auto. The motor-
men, when their cars are not closed, may hear those auto

horns, but having heard them so often merely as automobile
horns, have ceased to associate that peculiar style and tone

of horn with the fire department, and hence pay no attention

to the fire apparatus until it is too late. Chief Bideker is

now asking if he can not have an ordinance passed that

will prevent the use of a horn on an auto other than the fire

apparatus of the same tone and style of blowing. He has

invented for his auto a peculiar staccato style of tooting

that is distinguished from any other in the city, unless imi-

tated. If it is he will try, if it is possible, a prosecution for

malicious mischief.

Stops Hydrants' Use in Street Cleaning

Newark, N. J.—Fire Chief Astley was incensed by the

discovery that street cleaners in the vicinity of the "Four
Corners" and elsewhere in the city are drawing upon fire

hydrants for water used in sprinkling before cleaning. Sup-
plemented by General Superintendent of Works Shipman he
ordered the cessation of this practice. The policemen were
instructed to arrest any street cleaner who violates the

order. The discovery was made while the chief was on a

tour of inspection. Subsequently, with Mr. Shipman, in an
automobile, further evidence was obtained. The chief com-
plains that this opening of hydrants by men unskilled in the

knack of closing them properly invites the peril of freezing,

that would be disastrous in case of fire.

High Pressure on East Side

New York, N. Y.—The great East Side is soon to be in-

cluded within the high-pressure zone. Inside of two weeks,
Fire Commissioner Waldo says, three new areas of high-
pressure service will be ready. One of the new areas is on
the West Side and is bounded by Twenty-second and Six-

teenth streets and Tenth and Seventh avenues. Another
new area is bounded by Twentieth and Fourteenth streets.

Broadway and Lexington avenue. The largest of the three
new lots is bounded by East Houston street, the Bowery,
James street and the East River. This includes territory
that is the most congested as regards population of any
part of the city, and the chance of any fire therein getting
away from the firemen is very slim. The pumping stations
already constructed and operated in connection with the
high-pressure pipes now in use will supply ample pressure
for the new system.

Fine Black Team for New Engine

Grand Rapids, Mich.—The Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners has purchased three handsome black horses for
the new engine at No. 1 fire headquarters on La Grave
street. The horses weigh 1600 pounds each, and cost $300
apiece. Captain Isaac Louke and ten men will have their
quarters in the building,- which is also new.

Fire Protection for Unincorporated Village

Old Fort, O.—This town will soon be on equal footing
with its neighbors in the way of fire protection. Although
riot incorporated, the citizens subscribed to a fund and pur-
chased a chemical engine, hose and ladders. A building to
house the same is now under construction and will soon be
ready for occupancy.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Commission Government Loses in Chickasha

Chickasha, Okla.—Out of a total vote of 1,183 the proposed
charter carrying the commission plan of government lost at
the special election by a majority of 87. The defeat is

ascribed directly to the labor organizations, which, though
favoring a commission government for the city, refused to
accept various terms of the proposed charter.

Concord Holds Novel Election

Concord, N. H.—The first municipal election in Concord
under the new city charter was held Dec. 20. Under the
new arrangement two candidates for mayor are selected at
a preliminary election open to all persons declaring their
candidacy, and the field of condidates for minor offices is

similarly narrowed by the preliminary election. The new
city government will consist of a mayor, three assessors
and a single board of aldermen consisting of six aldermen-
at-large and one alderman from each of the nine wards.

Louisville Has a New Seal

Louisville, Ky.—Mayor W. O. Head has signed the ordi-
nance which made the design, secured by the Convention
and Publicity League in competitive contest for a $50 prize,

the official seal. Among those
who voted for the repeal of the
old seal ordinance, enacted May 6,

1861, was Councilman Charles G.
Russman, a nephew of Henry Mil-
ler, designer of the old seal, who
died March 30, 1905. It was de-
cided to supplant the old seal de-
vice because it was no longer rep-
resentative of Louisville's motto,4^^^^ "Progress," inasmuch as the cen-
tral figure was an old, antiquated,

wood-burning locomotive of the type used in '61. The seal
which has become the official signature of Louisville was
designed by J. R. Bausched, and was selected from more
than 100 drawings

Belton Combines City Offices

Belton, Tex.—The City Council is practising economy in

municipal affairs by adopting an ordinance consolidating the
offices of Mayor and City Recorder, effective April, 191 1,

upon the expiration of the term of office of the present City
Recorder. An ordinance has also been adopted placing the
salary of the Mayor at $5 a month, with fees of office and
allowing the Aldermen a stipend of the same amount minus
the fees.

Want Salaries Reduced
Denison, Tex.—Notice has been published that applica-

tion will be made to the next Legislature to amend the char-
ter of the city to reduce the salaries of aldermen from $1,500
a year to $600 a year and to reduce the salary of the mayor
from $1,800 a year to $900 a year, also to increase the num-
ber of aldermen from two to four. Mayor Acheson recently
published a statement advocating a change of this kind, but
the application to the Legislature will be made by private
citizens, according to the notice published. The present
city government consists of a mayor and two aldermen.

Bond Issues Invalid

Jamestown, N. Y.—At the last meeting of the Jamestown
Common Council the aldermen were startled by an opinion
by Corporation Counsel Benjamin S. Dean to the effect that
bond issues of the city of Jamestown aggregating nearly
a million dollars were invalid because in none had provision
been made for raising a sinking fund and interest by
annual tax as required by the general municipal law. A
$600,000 issue of water bonds is not included in this opinion.
Attention has been called to the defect by the law firm of
Caldwell & Reed, attorneys for W. C. Langley & Co.. of
New York, who examined the records for a $40,000 issue of
hospital bonds which the firm had agreed to purchase. Mr.
Dean recommends a legislative enactment to validate the
other bond issues on which the city has secured and used
the money.

Recall Feature Applied to Appointive Officers

Los Angeles, Cal.—A new feature in the revision of the
city charter now going on applies the recall feature to all

offices, whether elective or appointive.
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL MISCELLANEOUS

Garbage Disposal and Hog Feeding

Los Angeles, Cal.—An ordinance has been prepared
regulating the disposal of garbage and the feeding of hogs
throughout Los Angeles county. It provides that no gar-

bage can be burned except in a furnace or crematory, unless

dry, so that there will be no offensive odors from it; that it

cannot be transported except in water-tight, metal-lined

receptacles, wagons or cars, which must be cleaned daily

and disinfected at least once a week; that if fed to hogs,

it must be in trays and not on the ground, and that all refuse

must be removed and not allowed to generate offensive

odors. Hog yards are regulated by the proposed ordinance
only when more than ioo hogs are kept, and then a permit
must be obtained from the board of supervisors. The yards
must be large enough to permit 60 square feet for each hog,

not counting young pigs. Penalties for violation of the ordi-

nance are provided in fines not exceeding $500 or imprison-
ment not exceeding six months, or both.

Drain Your Garbage

Milwaukee, Wis.—Health Commissioner Kraft has ap-

pealed to housekeepers to drain garbage to prevent it from
freezing in the cans. Considerable difficulty was expe-

rienced by collectors last week. He also advises the substi-

tution of wooden receptacles for the metal cans during the

winter months.

Much Sickness Due to Dust in St. Paul

St. Paul, Minn.—Continued high winds and the absence
of snow or rain have created an almost intolerable dust

nuisance, and an unusual amount of sickness. Such ail-

ments as sore throat, bronchial coughs, la grippe, and some
forms of skin disease are said to be more prevalent than

ever before. City Engineer Rundlett says he is keeping the

downtown district pretty well covered with calcium chloride,

but the material has been used so much faster than usual

that the supply on hand is short. The use of the chloride

is expensive, too. When the temperature is moderate one
tank will cover five or six blocks. In cold weather a tank

will only cover three or four blocks. Each tank costs $7
applied to the street. One sprinkling lasts five or six days
under the prevailing conditions.

RAPID TRANSIT

Cannot Prohibit Smoking Without Aid of Ordinance

Fort Worth, Tex.—So many complaints have come into

the offices of the Northern Texas Traction Company that

the officials are seriously considering the prohibition of

smoking on the cars, according to Assistant Manager W. C.

Forbess, who says:

The complaints come from women, non-smokers and the
smokers who have a discriminating taste which revolts at the
combination of odors from "men smoking rank pipes, cabbage
leaf cigars, cigarettes of all brands, good domestic, or genuine
Havanas in the front vestibule of the P-A-Y-E type of cars,
where the smokers can use the front vestibule. It is the opinion
of the officials of the company that they can not enforce a rule
of that kind; that is, to prohibit smoking on the cars without the
aid of a city ordinance. If the Commission will enact the or-
dinance, the company will do its best to enforce it.

Recommends Interborough Plan

New York, N. Y.—The joint committee of the Chamber
of Commerce and the Merchants' Association, of which
Seth Low is chairman, has recommended the acceptance
by the city of the offer of the Interborough company for

subway extension and operation. The report is unanimous
and is to the effect briefly that this offer ought to be ac-

cepted because the Interborough system would make a

great addition to the present subway system, which the

city owns, and the city could make better terms with the
Interborough company on new operating leases than it

otherwise could; and for the further reason 'that the city

would get control of an improved subway system many
years earlier than under other conditions.

Discovers Provision for Mileage Tax
North Yakima, Wash.—Rummaging among the city docu-

ments, City Clerk Brooker has discovered that the street

car company has a clause in its franchise providing for the

payment of a certain percentage for each mile traversed

by its cars within the city limits, the payments to begin at

the expiration of 10 years from date of franchise.

Boston Wants Curfew Back
Boston, Mass,— Mayor John l\ Fitzgerald has sent to

Police Commissioner Stephen O'Mcara a draft of the pro-
posed curfew law. The ordinance was drawn up by the
Boston Home and Social Association, and provides that all

children under 14 found loitering on the streets or parks
of the business district after g o'clock at night shall be sub-
ject to arrest and to a line not exceeding $5 for each
offense. The ordinance provides that at 8:50 each evening
a whistle shall be blown from the City Hall. This gives
the children ten minutes to reach home before they are liable

to arrest. Members of the association seriously believe the
curfew law is necessary for the welfare of the city. Neither
the Mayor nor the Commissioner has made public his opin-
ion of the proposed ordinance.

Indianapolis' New City Hall Dedicated

Indianapolis, Ind.—The new City Hall at Alabama and
Ohio streets was dedicated last week. Governor Marshall,

Mayor Shank and six former mayors made addresses at the

ceremonies in the quarters that are to be occupied by the
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NEW CITY HALL, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

public office of the city controller. The building is a four-

story and basement structure, the exterior being of Indiana
Bedford stone on a granite base. The public lobby or cor-

ridor of the first floor is of marble with large imitation

marble pillars. The cost of the building was about $670,000,

exclusive of furniture and grounds. The very satisfactory

architectural treatment will be noted in the illustration.

Four Towns May Make City

Scranton, Pa.—There is a well-defined movement on foot

to give Lackawanna County another city of the third class.

The inhabitants of the boroughs of Olyphant, Blakely, Dick-

son City and Jessup seek to carve a city out of their re-

spective municipalities. These four boroughs are among
the largest in the county and are built together. Fathers

of the city movement point out that the area of the proposed
municipality would be a trifle over four square miles, and
that the town would start existence with a population of

over 25,000. Better police, fire and school service are the

arguments being used by the promoters of the plan.

Municipal Cemetery for Milwaukee

.Milwaukee, Wis.—A municipal cemetery is the latest pro-
posed innovation of the administration, according to plans
being discussed in the City Hall. It is said that the plan
has attained sufficient encouragement to warrant the Coun-
cil in asking the Legislature to pass a bill which will give

the city the right to engage in such an undertaking. Sur-
veys of land beyond the limits have been made by one of

the assistants in the engineer's office with a view of se-

curing a site of about 100 acres. The proposition is to sell

burial lots at cost, the same as land for dwellings will be
sold if a bill which will be presented to the Legislature is

passed. Administration members say the high cost of

burial lots sold by churches warrants the city in entering
such a field.
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Proposed Civic Center for Hamilton

Hamilton, O.—Architect F. G. Mueller, Hamilton, has

planned the civic center in the accompanying illustration

for the city of Hamilton. It includes the land west of the

east side of Front street to the river, the south side of

Court street, to the north side of Market street, together
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PROPOSED CIVIC CENTER, HAMILTON, 0.

with the west river bank. It affords sites for six public

buildings, three of which will probably soon be built, City

Hall, Library and High School. Questions of cost and
method of procedure will be considered by a committee
appointed by George T. Reiss, president of the Chamber of

Commerce.

Talking Up Public Parks in Middletown

Middletown, Conn.—A special meeting of the Common
Council was held last week, at which the report of the spe-

cial Committee on Parks was made. It was a lengthy re-

port, and after relating the occasion of their appointment
and the meetings they have held, the majority of them de-

clared in favor of an amendment to the city charter that

will permit the establishment here of a Park Commission.
They submitted a table showing that the extra tax caused

by the establishment of the commission and the carrying

out of plans for a Park Commission would need to be but

three cents on $100 and 30 cents on $1,000. In a general

way the proposed amendment is patterned after the Hart-
ford charter, except that the commission is not made self-

perpetuating. This report was accepted and later will be

submitted to the people.

Municipal City Plan Approved

Minneapolis, Minn.—Plans for a civic centre and the de-

velopment of Minneapolis, as prepared by E. H. Bennett,

Chicago, which, if carried out, may make Minneapolis the

most beautiful city in the world, were last week approved
by the Civic Commission, an advisory body of representa-

tive citizens from various public organizations, which has
had the matter in hand for nine months. The draft sub-

mitted and approved was a completed one, embodying every

feature of a scheme which members of the commission
believe would result in a perfect city. Hitherto the plans

have been considered in fragments. The scheme provides
for the elimination of grade crossings and equalization of

the river banks, the widening and beautifying of Lake
street and the parking of Franklin avenue from Nicollet

avenue across the river to the eastern city limits. Other
streets are to be widened and numerous boulevards pro-

vided for. while a wall will be laid out around which the

park systems and cross boulevards will be linked. Fred
B. Snyder is chairman of the commission, and William
Pierce Cowles, consulting engineer.

Parks and Playgrounds for Cincinnati

Cincinnati, O—Children can have playgrounds and

grown-ups can have parks because the Supreme Court of

Ohio has decided that the Hamilton County $1,800,000 bond

issue, representing breathing places for many, is valid. The

decision is sweeping, in that it affirms the Common Pleas

Court and the Circuit Court. It is the official stamp on the

bond issue. The Board of Commissioners received notice

through City Solicitor Ballard that if a purchaser is found

m the course of a few weeks park improvements will be

started in the spring. Many bonding companies are anxious

to float the securities. Back of the playground movement
is the Cincinnati Turngemeinde. It is the desire of that

organization that the city may be provided for well, but the

congested districts must be taken care of first. Policing of

the parks will be reorganized. The park commission will

employ its own police. The reorganization of the board

because of the new term of Commissioner Gilbert was

effected with L. A. Ault, president; William Gilbert, vice-

president. Secretary Longenecker was re-elected by the

board. The lighting of the parks, heretofore carried in the

general street lighting contract, hereafter must be provided

for by the park commissioners, as the city solicitor has held

that the director of public service cannot enter into a con

tract for the park board. The new lighting contract goes

into effect June 1, 1912, when at the same time the park

board will have to enter into a contract for the parks.

Want Municipality to Publish Newspaper

Los Angeles, Cal.—With a charter mapped out providing

for public ownership of public utilities, even including a

steam railway and a steamship line, the latest idea of the

Good Government city administration is a municipal news-

paper. The question whether the charter shall be amended
to give the city authority to maintain such a publication

will be submitted to the voters at a special charter election

in February. The Good Government people decline to give

out any details regarding the proposed unique journal,

which would be the first of its kind in the country, but it

i- understood the plan is to make it a daily, handled along

metropolitan journalistic lines, with the City Council as a

board of. directors, the heads of the principal city depart-

ments, such as the Board of Public Utilities, of which

Meyer I. issuer is chairman, as editors, and the Mayor a>.

editor in chief. A department of printing would, of course.

be created. Among the daily items would be the munic-
pality's advertisements, but these are trifles to be adjusted

after provision is made in the charter.

Plan Municipal Exhibit

Philadelphia, Pa.—In preparation for the municipal ex-

hibit which is to show the achievements of the present ad-

ministration and unfurl the comprehensive plans for a

greater Philadelphia, two rooms in the third floor of the

City Hall have been placed at the disposal of the Survey

Bureau, which is to direct the preparation of drawings,

blue prints, clay models and photographs that will enter

into the collection that will eventually be displayed in a

public hall or auditorium. The idea advanced by the

Mayor, when he sent his request to Councils a few weeks
ago for an appropriation of $30,000, was to place $20,000

of this for use by the Survey Bureau and $10,000 at the

disposal of his office for the furtherance of plans for the

exhibit. It is said that the original and advance plan is to

have an exhibit about the time that the National City

Planning Association meets in this city. The date is fixed

for some time in March, but the Mayor, for the purposes

of displaying his exhibit, desires that this convention be

held in May. Later, during the week of October 4, at the

Founder's Week celebration, it is proposed to have an

elaborate exposition of the municipal government. This is

to include a display of model sewer sections, showing the

method of construction, specimens of materials used in

street repairs, and the supplies, such as uniforms of police-

men and firemen, and other materials purchased by the city.

One of the principal features is to be an exhibit of a model
municipal transportation system, including subways and

suburban systems connected with a central system. The
entire exhibit is to show that the present administration

has accomplished more than the public is inclined to credit

it with, and the solution of the transit problems is to be

the monument of the Reyburn administration.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rul-

ings of Interest to /Municipalities

Comfort Station—Injury to Person Using

Pitman vs. City of New York.—Where New York City

authorities, under power expressly granted by Greater New
York Charter, established a comfort station in accordance
with plans calling for rough-axed granite steps leading
thereto without a handrail or tooling or protection of the

steps by metal or rubber treads, and it appears that two
years alter the station was opened the steps were "pretty

smooth," and that at the time of an accident from slipping

thereon one year later they appeared very smooth, slippery

and dam]), it was for the jury to determine in an action for

the injuries, if they found that they were caused by the

condition of the steps, whether such condition was due to

the negligence of the city authorities in failing to tool the

steps or otherwise protect the users thereof against slip-

ping on them.—Supreme Court of New York, 125 N. Y.

S., 942.

Public Improvements—Rights of Materialmen

National Iron Works vs. City of Monroe et al.—In the

absence of collusion between a city and a contractor for a

public work, entitled under the contract to partial pay-
ments, to defeat the claims of materialmen by making ex-

cessive payments on inflated monthly statements, the court

must presume that the estimates on which the payments
were made were correct, so that the payments were bind-

ing on the materialmen notwithstanding Civic Code, mak-
ing the owner making excessive payments to the contrac-

tor liable to materialmen and laborers.—Supreme Court of

Louisiana, 53 S. R., 563.

No Authority to Grant Perpetual Utility Franchise

City of Joseph vs. Joseph Water Works Company.—

A

municipality has no authority to grant a perpetual utility

franchise. Where a municipality granted a water company
in one section of its franchise unlimited rights to lay pipes,

etc., and in another section limited this right to 15 years,

the limitation will be upheld, for a municipality has not a

right to grant a perpetual utility franchise and will not be
presumed to have intended to so do, and another construc-

tion would render the latter section meaningless.—Supreme
Court of Oregon, in P. R., 864.

Assessment—Right to Injunction

Jenkins vs. Oklahoma City et al.—Unless the whole as-

sessment for the purpose of grading, draining, curbing and
paving a street is void, a case for injunction cannot be
maintained, for he who seeks equity must do equity. If

any part of the assessment against the owner's land is

valid, he cannot have an injunction unless he has paid or

offered to pay such part as is valid.—Supreme Court of

Oklahoma, in P. R., 941.

Public Water Rates—Discrimination

People vs. Albion Water Works Company.—In proceed-
ings by the State to enjoin defendant water company from
ceasing to deliver water to a public institution unless paid

a certain rate, on the ground of unjust discrimination, it

appeared that defendant was engaged in the business of

furnishing water to the village of A., and it alleged that at

its own expense, on request of public authorities, it laid

a line from its main to said institution, situated in the town,
but not in the village, of A., and that it was reasonably
worth the sum sought to be charged to furnish water to

the institution. Held that, while the rates charged in the

village might be considered, the test was whether the rate

sought to be charged was reasonable, and defendant was
entitled to show facts tending to support its averments.

—

Supreme Court of New York, 125 N. Y. S.', 589.

Contracts—Statutory Provisions—Surety

O'Rourke Engineering Construction Company vs. City
of New York.—The surety of a contractor who was de-
clared in default took over his work and completed it and
did certain work on a supplemental contract. Before the
executed contract was delivered, the requirements of

Greater New York City Charter, Sec. 419, that there should

be .'ii unapplied and unexpended appropriation and a cer-

tificate to the Comptroller to thai effect, were completed,
and the surety, without waiting for the city officials to

perform the ministerial acts necessary to give validity to

the contract, proceeded with the work. Held, that the
surety could recover upon the contract, the requirements
of section 419 having been complied with, the city not
being harmed by the fact that the surety proceeded with

the work, running the hazard of receiving fair treatment.

—

Supreme Court of New York, 125 N. Y. S., 664.

Damage to Property—Limitation

Harms vs. City of New York—Section 261, Greater New
York Charter, provided that claims against the city for

damages for injuries to personal property or the destruc-
tion thereof by reason of the negligence of the city or its

department shall be barred unless action be brought within
one year. The plaintiff rented a scow to the city which
was injured through its negligence. He then brought an
action on the contract of bailment. Held, that the afore-

said rule did net apply, being limited by its terms to actions

arising by reason of negligence, and this action was based
on the contract.—Supreme Court of New York, 125 N. Y.

S., 477-

Defective Streets—Contributory Negligence

Hunter vs. City of Montesano—A pedestrian, who, on a

dark stormy night, knowing that M street was being paved,
contained piles of materials, was torn up and not in a con-

dition to be traveled by teams, and that a barrier was
across it on the south side of D street, and another a block
further south, crossed it on the north side of D street, and,

after going north a piece on M street, returned to D street,

and, instead of recrossing where he had crossed, went fur-

ther south and attempted to recross diagonally in the middle
of the block between the two barriers, keeping his eyes

on a light in a store, was guilty of negligence, barring re-

covery for his injury from running into a plank resting on
material and rubbish.—Supreme Court of Washington, in
P. R., 571.

Parks—Ocean Front—Boardwalks

Crossan vs. Ventnor City—An act to enable cities in this

State located on or near the ocean and embracing within

their limits or jurisdiction any beach or ocean front to

open and lay out a public park or place for public resort

or recreation on and along the beach or ocean front of

such city, etc., defines in its title and body "ocean front"

as meaning as much of such front as is within the terri-

torial limits cr jurisdiction of such city. The proviso by
which boardwalks theretofore constructed to the landward
of the high water line are excepted from the prospective

operation of the act does not make it special or in excess

of the object expressed in its title.—Supreme Court of New
Jersey, 78 A. R., 12.

Right to Drain Land—Consent of Property Owners
Hart vs. Village of Adams et al.—The assent of property

owners to have water drained across their land by ditches

dug by a village gave the village no right to continue such

drains, after the owners objected to their continuance, so

that their continuance could be enjoined; the village not

having the right to maintain the ditch without the property
owners' consent.—Supreme Court of New York, 125 N. Y.

S.. 652.

Civil Service—Illegal Removal of Veteran

Barton vs. Brennan et al.—Where relator, a veteran, was
appointed General Inspector of Construction in Bellevue
and Allied Hospitals, and his salary was duly fixed, and he

was removed when the building to which he had been last

assigned as inspector had been completed, and there was
work requiring his functions, he was entitled to be rein-

stated and reassigned to it, in preference to another,- ap-

pointed to the same office at a later date, who is not a

veteran.—Supreme Court of New York, 125 N. Y. S., 691.

Notice of Injuries—Not Unreasonable Requirement

Tonn vs. City of Helena.—Revised Codes, requiring

notice to municipalities of injuries received by reason of

defective sidewalks, is not an unreasonable classification,

and the act is not invalid as class legislation in not apply-
ing to all others who may be defendants in personal injury

actions.—Supreme Court of Montana. 111 P. R., 715.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

City Engineers of North Dakota.

—

City engineers of North Dakota will

hold a meeting in Fargo January 17 and
18, City Engineer H. G. Lykken, of

Grand Forks, being one of those back-
ing the movement. The program ar-

ranged includes a number of topics of

peculiar interest to the engineers of

North Dakota cities. On the first day
T. R. Atkinson, State Engineer, will

speak on "Roads," E. S. Keene, of the

Agricultural College, will read a paper,

while Dean E. J. Babcock, of the School
of Mines, will talk on "Lignite Coal
and Its Possibilities." Prof. A. J.

Booker, of the university, will speak
on "Concrete," while Prof. H. R. Slo-

cum and J. A. Jardine and F. L. An-
ders will carry out a series of concrete
tests. On the second day City Engi-
neer H. G. Lykken, of Grand Forks,
will read a paper on "Modern Trend
in Water Purification." Prof. E. F.

Chandler, of the university, will talk on
"Water Supply in North Dakota," while
G. O. Sanford, project engineer, will

deal with the Williston irrigation

project.

Minnesota Surveyors and Engineers
Association.—The annual meeting was
held in the Senate chamber of the old
capitol, St. Paul, Minn., when the fol-

lowing program was carried out:
Morning—President's address, Prof. W.

R. Hoag; Report of the Secretary and
Treasurer, Charles A. Forbes; paper, "Gov-
ernment Corners," Nathan Butler; paper,

"Drainage Project with 250 Miles of High-
way," Prof. W. R. Hoag; paper, "Minne-
sota Resources," George A. Ralph, State

Drainage Engineer.

Afternoon—Opening at 2 P. M.—Paper,

"Necessity of Good Roads and How the

State Should Aid in Building Them," Sen-

ator James T. Elwell; "Good Road Instruc-

tions," George W. Cooley; paper, "Toncan
Metal," F. N. English, of the Stark Milling

Co.; paper, "Sheet Steel," American Sheet

and Tin Plate Co.; "Peat and Its Useful-

ness," Max Tolz, St. Paul; Reports of Com-
mittees, Election of Officers, Question Box.

League of Third Class Cities of Penn-
sylvania.—The subcommittee of the

Law Committee of the League met at

Harrisburg December 30, with Chair-
man D. S. Seitz, City Solicitor. This
committee was named by the Law
Committee on Tuesday, following the
convention of the league. The com-
mittee will direct a measure that will

provide for all of the provisions of the

1909 amendments to the constitution
relating to the government of third

class cities. The general committee
has already provided a bill extending
the tenure of office of city officials

whose terms expire in April to the first

Monday in December; also a measure
for the election of one assessor next
fall and two at the election two years
hence.
Municipal Engineers of the City of

New York.—At the meeting of Decem-
ber 28 a paper on "The Construction
of the Croton Falls Reservoir of the
New York City Water Supply" was
presented by Mr. Frederick S. Cook, of
New York City.
Albany Society of Civil Engineers.

—

At a meeting at the Ten Eyck Decem-
ber 20 C. V. Merrick gave an address
on the rapid rise of the skyline of sky-
scrapers in the past 25 years and their
usefulness from a business standpoint.
American Society of Civil Engi-

neers.—Three meetings for topical dis-
cussion will be held January 20 and 21
at the society's house in New York

City. The general subject for the three
meetings is to be road construction
and maintenance. All engineers,
whether members of this society or nut,

are invited to attend. At the first meet-
ing, on the morning of January 20,

three subdivisions will be taken up; (1)
Preliminary investigations. (2) Rela-
tive value of three methods of carrying
on work; (a) that in which both labor
and material are furnished by the con-
tractor; (b) that in which the material
is supplied by the party of the hrst

part and the labor by the contractor;
(c) that in which both labor and ma-
terial are supplied by the party of the
first part. (3) Systems of maintenance.
The discussion of the three divisions
will be introduced respectively by
Logan VV. Page, Harold l

Jarker and
Hubert K. Bishop. At the second meet-
ing, on the afternoon of January 20,

the subdivisions taken up will be the
use of water, calcium chloride, light

oils, etc., as dust palliatives, and surface
treatment with tars, heavy oils, etc.

The discussion will be introduced by
Samuel Whinery and Charles W. Ross.
The use of bituminous materials by
penetration and by mixing methods
will be the subject for the third meet-
ing, on the morning of January 21, at

which the discussion will be led by
Walter W. Crosby and Arthur H.
Blanchard.
The society has chartered two steam-

ers of the Onited Fruit Company for
the trip to the Panama Canal. One
steamer will leave New York on March
2 and will return to New York on
March 24. The other will leave New
Orleans on March 4 and return to that
city on March 21. Both steamers will

go directly to Colon, and after a brief

stop proceed on the cruise, stopping
again at Colon on the return trip. Vis-
itors may take the entire cruise and
thus spend but a few days on the isth-

mus or may remain on the isthmus
while the vessel is away, thus affording
plenty of time for a careful inspection
of the work. The steamship company
will reserve the vessel for members of
the society until January 15, and each
member must make his own reserva-
tion.

National Commercial Motor Car
Show.—A comprehensive display of
motor trucks, delivery wagons and self-

propelled road machines for all sorts
of industrial purposes is to be held in

Chicago during the week of February
6-1 1 next. It will follow immediately
after the annual automobile show, and
will occupy the same building and be
conducted by the same management,
under the auspices of the National As-
sociation of Automobile Manufactur-
ers. Power vehicles suitable for almost
every kind of industrial and commer-
cial business will be shown, from tricar

parcel carriers for the quick delivery
service of laundries, haberdashers, boot
and shoe stores, confectioners and oth-
er retailers of light good to ponder-
ous motor trucks of five tons load ca-
pacity or more. There will be light

and heavy delivery wagons, express
wagons, baggage wagons, mail trans-
fer wagons, light and heavy trucks
from one ton capacity up, with open
platform, stake, slat and covered bod-
ies. Special forms for unusual purposes
will be displayed, such as self-propelled
chemical and hose carts for fire fight-

ing, trucks with power winches oper-
ated by the motor that propels the ve-
hicle for loading and unloading heavy
pieces of machinery and boxes, crates

and barrels; trucks with self-dumping
bodies for handling building materials.

ashes, etc.; self-discharging coal
trucks; patrol wagons, ambulances,
sightseeing cars and motor stages.
New England Water Works Asso-

ciation.—The following is the program
lor the annual meeting, Hotel Bruns-
wick, Copley Square, Boston, Janu-
ary 1 1

:

I0:0it A. M.—The headquarters in Tre-
mont Temple will be open for the use of

members. 11:30 A. M—Meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee at the headquarters,
Tremont Temple. 1:00 P. M.—Lunch will

be served at Hotel Brunswick, Copley
Square.
2:00 P. M.—Address of Retiring President,

Report of Secretary, Report of Treasurer,
Report of Editor, Report of Auditing Com-
mittee, election of officers, report of tellers

appointed to canvass ballots. 3:00 P. M.

—

Report of the following committees: Com-
mittee "To look after and keep track of

legislation and other matters pertaining to

the conservation, development and utiliza-

tion of the natural resources of the coun-
try," M. N. Baker, Chairman, New York
City. Committee "To prepare a standard
specification lor fire hydrants," H. O. La-
count, Chahman, Boston, Mass. Committee
"On information as to the conditions under
which extensions of water mains are made
by town-owned water supplies," Charles
W. Sherman, Chairman, Boston, Mass.
Committee "On uniformity of hose and
gate-nuts, and direction of opening," Frank
L. Fuller, Chairman, Boston, Mass. Com-
mittee "To compile information relating
to awards that have been made in water
works valuation cases," H. W. Dean, Chair-
man, Boston, Mass. Committee "On libra-
ry, " Charles W. Sherman, Chairman. A
1 api r w ill be presented on "The Gas Pro-
ducer Pumping Plans at Manchester,
Massachusetts," illustrated, by Raymond C.
Allen, C. E., Manchester, Mass. George A.
King, President, Taunton, Mass. Willard
Kent, Secretary, Narragansett Pier, R. I.

Oregon Good Roads Association.

—

Oregon good roads workers are com-
mitted to creation of a highway board
and selection of a highway commis-
sioner to serve at $4,000 a year; to ap-
propriation of $680,000 by the State for
distribution equally among the counties
in the coming two years for State-aid
road construction; to the raising of
$1,360,000 among the counties for use
with the State appropriation in the com-
ing two years in starting good road
construction; to the employment of
convict labor and all prison labor avail-
able in good road work; to the estab-
lishment of at least three convict cen-
ters in the State, where great rock
crushers shall be operated, and the
product sold to the counties for road
construction at actual cost and to sev-
eral minor features in road construc-
tion, the substance of which was con-
tained in the (\ve bills submitted to the
general Good Roads Convention, Port-
land, December 12, by Judge L. R.
Webster.
For the present at least the Oregon

road builders are not ready to enter
into the interstate boulevard scheme
suggested by the Pacific Highway Com-
mission. They do not care to tax one-
quarter or any other amount of the
cost of road construction to adjacent
land or to a specific read district out-
lined by the county road. They will

not leave the selection of a road route
to the people at large, but insist that
the County Court is the proper power
to make such selection. They have not
limited the routes for road construction
contemplated in the appropriations rec-
ommended to one market center, but
insisted that the limitation should read
"market centers."
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In the five measures dissected and re-

constructed there are a multitude of

provisions which have deep interest.
Senile of these did not come to the sur-
face in tin- controversies. One proviso,
that the State Highway Commissioner
shall have general and supervisory
charge of the disbursement of work
done with funds raised by selling coun
ty bonds, did not crop up for discus-
sion, but is assured prominence in fu-

ture developments, as many of the
counties are going to insist upon at
least theoretical independence in their
own work which is being met by strict-

ly county funds.
The good roads men do stand for

taxing automobiles 25 cents each horse-
power a year for machines of 50 or less
registered rating, and 50 cents each
horsepower for all going above 50
horsepower.
Authority was granted the chairman

to name two committeemen from each
county of the State further to round
out the bills discussed, and then to
press these hills upon the Legislature
at the coming session. Another com-
mittee of five, John H. Albert, of Sa-
lem; M. J. Lee, of Clackamas; H. W.
Thompson, of Eugene; M. R. Ryan, of
Douglas, and F. F. Eddy, of Coos, was
named to frame a measure providing
for wider tires in the State and to re-
port this measure to the legislative
committee.
No permanent Statewide organiza-

tion -was perfected. For the present
the Oregon Good Roads Association,
as it has been constituted for the last

few months, will continue its labors.
Dr. A. C. Smith, President; Judge L.
R. Webster, Chairman of the Executive
Committee, and Walter L. Priest, Sec-
retary, will continue activities.

Colorado Association of Members of
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers.—The association has arranged to

have tables reserved at the Traffic Club,
Denver, every Wednesday at luncheon
for the members of the association and
their guests. The privileges of the club
will be opened to the association in con-
nection with these luncheons. The
first one was held Dec. 14.

Calendar of Meetings

January 2-6.
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Meeting, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Can.—C. H. McLeod, Secretary, 413 Dor-
chester street, West, Montreal, Que.

January 4.

American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Regular Meeting.—C. W. Hunt, Secre-
tary, 220 West 57th street. New York.

January 6-7.
Association of Kansas Police Chiefs.

—

Annual Meeting, Wichita, Kan.
January 10-14.

Organization of City Officials for Stand-
ardi7ing Paving Specifications.—Second
Meeting. Engineering Societies Building.
2!) W. 39th street, New York, N. Y.—
John B. Hittell, Secretary-Treasurer.
Chief Engineer of Streets, Chicago, 111..

Hotel Rectnr, New York, N. Y.
January 11-13.

Michigan Engineering Society.—Annual
Meeting Lansing, Mich.

January 12-13.
New York Tax Reform Association.

—

State Conference on Taxation.—A. C.
Pleydell. Secretary, New York, N. Y.

January 12-14.
Montana Society of Engineers.—An-

nual Meeting, Helena, Mont.—Clinton H.
Moore, Secretary, Leysen Block, Butte,
Mont.

January 12-14.
National Civic Federation.—Annual

Convention, New York, N. Y.—D. L. Case,
Secretary, 1 Madison avenue. New York,
N. Y.

January 12-14.
Indiana Engineering Society.—Annual

Meeting, Hotel Denison. Indianapolis.

—

Charles Brossman. Secretary, Union
Trust Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

January 16-20.
Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso-

ciation.—Annual Convention and Exhibi-
tion, Toronto, Ont.— R. E. W. Hagarty,
Secretary, 662 Euclid avenue, Toronto,
Ont.

January 17.

Engineers' Society of Western Pennsyl-
vania.—Annual Meeting, Pittsburg, Pa.

—

Elmer K. Hiles, Secretary, 803 Fulton
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

January 17-19.
American Institute of Architects.—An-

nual Convention, San Francisco, Cal.

—

Glenn Brown, Secretary, Octagon, Wash-
ington, D. C.

January 18-19.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Meeting, New York.—C. W. Hunt,
Secretary, 220 W. 57th street, New York.

January 20.
Illuminating Engineering Society.—An-

nual Meeting, New York, N. Y.—P. S.
Millar, Secretary, 29 W. 39th street, New
York, N. Y.

January 24-26.
American Society of Heating and Ven-

tilating Engineers.—Annual Meeting, New
York, N. Y.—W. M. Mackay, Secretary,
P. O. Box 1818, New York, N. Y.

January 24-26.
Ohio Engineering Society.—Annual

Meeting, Columbus, O.—C. J. Knisely,
Secretary, New Philadelphia, O.

January 25-27.
Illinois Society of Engineers and Sur-

veyors.—Annual Meeting, East St. Louis,
111. E. E. R. Tratman, Secretary, 1636
Monadnock Block, Chicago, 111.

February 1-3.
Nebraska Cement Association.—West-

ern Cement Exposition, Omaha. Neb.

—

Peter Palmer, Secretary, Oakland, Neb.
February 6-11.

National Brick Manufacturers Associa-
tion.—Annual Convention. Louisville, Ky.
T. A. Randall, Secretary, Indianapolis.
Ind.

May 29.
American Water Works Association.

—

Annual Convention, Rochester, N. Y.

—

J. M. Diven, 14 George street, Charleston.
S. C.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting,

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

PERSONALS
Berger, Victor, Alderman-at-large of

Milwaukee, Wis., who has been elected to

Congress as a Socialist, will qualify for

Congress March 4, but will not draw his

salary as a municipal officer after that

date, even though he continues to serve

the city until the convening of the new
Congress next December. The National
position pays $7,500 and the city $100.

Bruski, L. J., Winona, Minn., has
been appointed Street Commissioner.
Charles, Salem D., Chairman of the

Street Commission, on which he has
served for ten years has been certified to

the Civil Service Commission for reap-

pointment to a three-year term by Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, the other members
are James J. Gallivan, recently reappoint-

ed, and John H. Dunn, whose term ex-

pires in 1912.

County Engineer.—The Road Com-
mission of Union County, Mississippi.

will receive applications at once for the

position of County Engineer, to take

charge of the construction of sand-clay

and other roads. Applicants should state

age, experience, education and salary de-

sired, and give references. Communica-
t

; ons should be addressed to Mr. W. G.

Bias, Chairman of the Union County
Road Commission, Route 1, New Albany,
Miss.
Fisher, Ira M., Superintendent of the

plant of the Massillon Electric & Gas Co.,

Massillon, O., for 25 years, has resigned

in order to devote his entire time to the

business of the Fisher Electric Company
of Massillon, of which he is President.

Foye, Edward H., Lowell, Mass., has
been elected Purchasing Agent over Al-

derman Smith J. Adams.
Hering, Rudolph, and George W.

Fuller, consulting engineers. New York,
and Dr. L. L. Lumsden, of the Public

Health and Marine Hospital Service,

arc investigating the cause of typhoid
fever in Dcs Moines, Iowa.
JennEj Frank A., Prosser, Wash, has

been appointed supervising engineer in

charge of the construction of the sewer-
age system of that city.

Johnston, Clarence i ., State Engi-
neer of Wyoming, has been appointed
professor of surveying in the University
of Michigan. Mr. Johnston was gradu-
ated from this institution in 1895 and
received the degree of civil engineer in

1899.

Kei.sev, Lor is C, Portland, Ore., con-
sulting engineer, has opened an of-

fice in Portland and will give special

attention to the designing of water-
works, sewerage systems and pave-
ments. Mr. Kclsey will be located in

the Madison Building, 250 Third street,

until March, after which his permanent
office will be in the Selling Building.
He will also retain his office, 412 Dooly
Building, Salt Lake City, Utah.
MacVicar, John, Des Moines, Iowa,

has been appointed commissioner gen-
eral of the International Municipal
Congress and Exposition, to be held in

Chicago, September 18-30, 191 1.

Sebastian, Charles E., Los Angeles,
Cal., has been appointed Chief of Police.

Seygerlich, Charles, Chicago, 111.,

has been appointed Fire Marshal, suc-

ceeding the late James Horan.
Serm, Alfred, Milwaukee, Wis., has

been appointed free warden and superin-

tendent of the new nursery and experi-

mental garden in Evergreen Park.
Stoll, Paul, Red Bluff, Cal., has been

elected Chief of the Fire Department,
succeeding H. C. Wietfeldt, who has been
Chief for nineteen years. Mr. Wietfeldt
declined another election.

Thomas, J. Bosby, Baltimore, Md.,
has been appointed chemist and bacteri-

ologist for the water department.
W'hitford, Noble E., Albany, N. Y.,

resident engineer of the New York
State Engineer's office, delivered an ad-

dress at Watkins, N. Y., December 14,

on the construction of the Barge Canal.
Wilcox, W. F., Meridian, Miss., has

resigned as superintendent of the Merid-
ian water works system to accept the

position of assistant chief engineer of
the Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad
Company, at Birmingham, Ala.

Massachusetts

Beverly—Frederick A. Dodge, former Al-
derman, over William Stafford, Sumner E.
Glines and Jeremiah F. Desmond.
Chicopee—Sol. E. Fletcher, over Frank A.

Rivers.
Everett—Herbert P. Wasgatt, without

opposition.
Lowell— John F. Meehan, over former

Policeman and Mayor George H. Brown
and Carroll.
Lynn—William P. Connery over Mayor

James E. Rich for Mayor and Commis-
sioner of Public Safety; Frank A. Turnbull
elected Commissioner of Finance; George
H. McPhetres, Commissioner of Streets and
Highways; Thomas Camobell. 2d, Commis-
sioner of Water and Water Works; Her-
bert C. Bayrd, Commissioner of Public
Pioperty.
Maiden—George H. Fall over Dr. George

L. Farrell and Calvin M. Verbeck.
Medford—Charles S. Taylor, without op-

position.
Melrose—Eugene H. Moore, for fifth term

without opposition.
Newburyport—Robert E. Burke over

Hiram L. Langford and Fred E. Green.
Newton—Charles E. Hatfield.
Snlem—Alderman Rufus D. Adams over

former Mayor J. F. Hurley, who will con-
tinue as Alderman; Alderman Wm. H.
MeSweeney. Herman F. Curtis and Alder-
man John J. Cahill: Mayor Arthur How-
ard was elected an Alderman.
Somerville—Charles A. Burns over Thos.

F. Nolan.
Woburn—Hugh D. Murray over Alderman

Harold P. Johnson by 28 votes.
Worcester—James Losan for fourth term,

over David F. O'Connell by 121 votes: con-
test probable.
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TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Western

cities are slow in advertising their

specifications. The more favorable
market for municipal bonds is encour-
aging. Quotations: 4-inch, $27; 6 to

12-inch, $26; 16-inch and up, $25, Bir-

mingham. It is expected that compe-
tion for some large lettings in Febru-
ary at Pacific Coast points will be keen
on account of the large accumulations
of stocks. Quotations: 4 to 6-inch,

$19 to $19.50; 8 to 12-inch, $18 to $18.50;

over 12-inch, average, $17, New York.
Quotations: 6-inch, carload lots, $22.

Lead.—It is now generally believed

that lead is scarce. Quotations: New
York, 4.50c; St. Louis, 4.35c.

Oregon Fir for Pavements.—The
Oregon and Washington Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, Portland,
Ore., has appointed a committee to take

up a study of wood block pavement. It

is hoped to greatly increase the use of

fir for this purpose, though as yet but
a comparatively small amount has been
tried. In cutting fir there is a loss oi

about 25 per cent of every tree, as the
tree tops are not now used, except to

a small extent by box factories. It is

this waste material which the lumber-
men's organization hope to see used for

paving blocks.
Road Machinery.—The addition to

the boiler shops of the J. I. Case
Threshing Machine Co., Incorporated,
Racine, Wis., is just being completed.
This is a building 60 ft. by 215 ft., which
will be used exclusively for a stock
room for the Case boiler shops. A
boiler storage has been completed 230
ft. by 60 ft. This is equipped with a

traveler for movement of boilers from
one part of the building to another.
Under the supervision of the Case
architect the above work has been un-
dertaken and completed, also the re-

modeling of the Garfield warehouse,
which is 100 ft. by 250 ft. and two
stories high. This building, when the
remodeling is completed, will be used
as a machine shop. Machine shop fa-

cilities have not been adequate. As
soon as the weather will permit, other
buildings will be put under construc-
tion by the Case architect and complet-
ed. The heavy business for the present
year has necessitated all these changes.

Stone Crusher Patents.—Thomas A.
Edison, the inventor, is suing the Allis-

Chalmers Company, the Empire Lime-
stone Company and the Caspan Stone
Company in the United States Court,
Buffalo, N. Y., for damages for alleged
infringement on one of his patents for

a stone crusher.
Concrete Surface Finisher.—The Vul-

canite Portland Cement Company, Land
Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa., has
published with handsome colored illus-

trations a paper by Albert Moyer on
concrete surface finisher. One of the
most handsome finishes illustrated is

made with ^4-inch white marble screen-
ings, '/S-inch red marble and T/2-inch

black marble and Cow Ray sand. The
proportions used were: 1 part Vulcan-
ite Portland cement: 2 x/2 parts Cow
Bay sand: 2 parts red marble and i

1/^

parts of black marble.

Pipe Joints.—The Best Manufactur-
ing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., in cir-

cular No. 3 illustrate the various types
of pipe joints which this firm is pre-
pared to furnish. The different styles
include screwed joints, welded joints,

the Van Stone joint, bronze unions and
special types of joints for hydraulic
work.

Water Company Reorganization.

—

A syndicate of local capitalists is seek-

ing to purchase a controlling inter* I

in the Bristol (Conn.) Water Company.
The negotiations have been under way
for some time, and it is stated that op-

tions have been secured on more than

51 per cent of the stock, the amount
required. The necessary amount of

money to take this stock over is prac-

tically subscribed for. The company
was organized 26 years ago and is capi-

talized at the present time for $200,000,

one-half of which came through the

issue of stock as dividends. There are

outstanding bonds to the amount of

$100,000. The present dividend rate is

5 per cent. The company owns four

reservoirs, situated in this town and
Harwinton, and has storage capacity-

enough to meet the needs of the town
for a number of years to come. There
will be a petition presented to the next
Legislature asking that an act be passed
which will permit the town to purchase
the rights and privileges of the com-
pany. If the syndicate gains control,

as it now seems likely that it will, it is

said that this measure will not be op-

posed. However , the town will be

asked to desist from voting to take the

company over until an opportunity is

given the new interests to demonstrate'
that the company can furnish water to

users as low as any municipal or private

owned company in the State, in which
event there would be no reason for the

town to go into the water business.

Water Company Reorganization.

—

The Rochester & Lake Ontario Water
Company was reorganized at a meeting
of the Board of Directors December
21. Henry C. Brewster was elected

treasurer and Alexander Russell was
named secretary. The two positions

were formerly held by George K. M.
Clarke, who absconded after embezzling
$40,000 of the company's funds. Alvin

H. Dewey was elected vice-president in

place of William F. Balkam, resigned.

The following is the new Board of Di-

rectors: Henry C. Brewster, president:

Alvin H. Dewey, vice-president and
general manager: Alexander Russell,

secretary: Henry C. Brewster, treas-

urer; V. Moreau Smith, A. B. Lamber-
ton, Frederick W. Zoller, William F.

Balkam, Andrew H. Bowen and Mertcn
E. Lewis. The new director is Fred-
rick W. Zoller, of the Union Trust
Company. Alvin H. Dewey will have
general charge of the management of

the company.
Water Company Increases Capital.

—

The Richmond City Water Works
Company, Richmond, Ind., has in-

creased its capital from $375,000 to

$550,000. The increase is made to pro-

vide for future improvements of the

plant and will be issued from time to

time.

Gasoline Fire Engine Test.—William
M. Johnson, engineer for the National
Board of hire Underwriters, has made
the following report on tests of the

VVestinghouse gasoline lire engine, re-

cently delivered to the city of Cohoes:

Drafting water through 20 feet of suction
and pumping through two lines of 200 Cee1

each, siamesed into a 3V2 -inch line with a

1%-inch nozzle, the engine developed a
pressure at the pump i>f S2 pounds and
threw an average of tot gallons a minute,
for twenty minutes.

Pumping from a hydrant with a pressure
of 12 pounds, the engine threw an average
of 7f»r> gallons a minute I'nr a test of sixteen
minutes.
When attached to hydrants which give

the engine about 30 pounds pressure to

start with, it should he able to supply two
good lVg-inch fire streams through 400 or
.".on feet of hose.

Gurley's Manual.—The forty-fifth edi-

tion of Gurley's Manual of American
Engineers and Surveyors Instruments,
manufactured by W. & L. E. Gurley,

Troy, X. Y., has been published. It is

primarily a book of instructions in the

adjustment and use of field instruments,

and while it does not attempt to take

tltc place of treatises on the subject, it

is generally sufficient for students and
young engineers and is frequently used

by them. The illustrations in colors of

the instruments are attractive and make
it easy to understand the instructions.

Some of the instruments described
might be of practical use in their daily

work to others than surveyors, for in-

stance, contractors, superintendents and
foremen. The telescopic hand level, the

angle mirror and the talley register are

among these. The book is ordinarily

-.old for 50 cents.

New Floor Preparation.—The Wil-
son & Baillie Manufacturing Company,
26 Court street, Brooklyn, has taken
the agency for the United States of

'"Terrano," a magnesite floor prepara-

tion made according to a German for-

mula and used to a considerable extent
in Canada, where the rights are con-

trolled by the Eadie-Douglass Com-
pany, of Montreal. The Wilson &
Baillie Company will lay the floor by-

its own forces in Greater New York,
but outside that territory it will sell the

material ready mixed for laying and
will supply an experienced foreman to

direct the work. Practically all the

material for the composition is import-
ed and will be mixed in the company's
plant in Brooklyn.

Trade Catalogue Library.—A library

has been established in the Hudson
Terminals at 50 Church street, New
York City, which is accepting cata-

logues of American manufacturers,

classifying and filing these cata-

logues and digesting them in card in-

dex form for reference and consulta-

tion of buyers, manufacturers, engi-

neers, contractors, purchasing agents

and other consumers, both resident in

and visitors to the metropolitan dis-

trict. The plan has filled a needed want
in the way of providing a permanent
and comprehensive collection of trade

literature, which is resulting to the mu-
tual benefit of the manufacturer and
the buyer.
The custodian of the library is the

Commercial Bureau Company, to which
applications for space should be ad-

dressed. The total cost to the manu-
facturer will be $10 per year, for which
sum he is entitled to have placed on file

any or all of his catalogues, photo-

graphs, drawings, etc. This fee also

includes the insertion in card index files

for buyers, of a card giving a printed

index of the original catalogues placed

on file by the manufacturer. These
card index files are distributed to buy-

ers and others interested for use in

tluir own offices.

Change of Office.—The general offices

of the Universal Road Machinery Com-
pany have been removed from New
York to Kingston. N. Y., where its

shops are located. The office of the

President. Mr. George H. Ford, will be

kept at 120 Liberty street, New York.

Menzies Street Cleaner.—The Men-
zies Street Cleaner Company, Glens
falls, X. Y.. have issued a new cata-

logue, describing the Menzies Patent-

ed Sanitary Hand Cleaning Machine.
The largest cities in the country have
used them for years with entire satis-

faction and the demand i- rapidly in-

creasing.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Continuous Concrete Mixer with Meas-

uring and Elevating Devices

The Butler Concrete Machinery Co.,

Butler, I ncl., manufacture concrete
mixers of several sizes and types.

Their model A A mixer is shown in the
illustration. The mixing apparatus is

of the pug-mill type; three hoppers
receive the cement, sand and stone and
deliver it by bucket elevators which
do the measuring into the trough. The
whole is mounted on a four-wheeled
truck, propelled by a gasoline engine
which also does the mixing.
Capacity is from 150 to 200 cu. yd.

per day with a 5-hp water-cooled Novo
gasoline engine which is simple and
compact and claimed to be reliable and
easily operated. The main frame is

constructed of 3 by 3
l/2 by y8 steel angle

to which the various parts are securely
bolted and braced. The front bolster
and axle are of the swiv.el type, allow-
ing perfect freedom of the front trucks.
These are guided and held in place by
chains running back to the shaft which
in turn is connected by a worm gear to
the steering wheel. The rear axle is

of the best steel shafting, size 2 inches,
with differential gears and wide bear-
ings. All the gears are of the Web
pattern and four sets of steel back
gears are used, including the special
design clutch for operating the trac-
tion. The wheels are 38 by 8 inches wide
and the rear 20 by 6 inches. The
gears are of the best gray iron and
steel of such dimensions as to re-
quire a minimum amount of power to
operate the machine. The pug shaft
is of square steel, making it easy to
remove or replace the mixing paddles.
The drum is made of 10 gauge steel
boiler plate, 7 ft. 2 in. long, with 36
steel mixing paddles. The sand, stone
and cement hoppers are made of 14
and 16 gauge steel and are located at
the side of the mixing drum, 27 inches
high to the top of the hoppers, where
the elevating buckets pass through a
special made boot, picking up the ma-
terials in just such quantities as the
size and number of buckets will admit
and deposits it into the mixing drum
in plain sight in the propositions de-
sired by the arrangement of the buckets
on the links or chain belt. The ele-
vating chain and steel buckets are of
standard pattern.

Gasoline Street Lamp
\ gasoline street lamp of 1,000 can-

dlepower, which is suited for lighting
small town and subur-
ban street:-,, is made by
the I ler/. Manufacturing
Company, of 388 Jack-
si m street, St. Paul,
Minn. The height of
the lamp post, which is

of cast iron, is 11 feet,

the base is 2 feet square
and the weight of the
whole is 225 pounds.
Each lamp is filled, as
shown in the illustration,

with a Herz Simplex
generating tank, making
each unit a gas machine
in itself.

The base of the post
is made larger than in

the case of a gas or
electric pole so that the
door will provide free ac-
cess to the apparatus. Al-
though gasoline lighting
is of special interest to
towns desiring to light

their streets for the first

time, even the largest
cities have not been able

to dispense with the system in its sub-
urban sections.

Adjustable Concrete Culvert Mold
A concrete culvert mold having a

simple mechanism for adjustment is

made by the Township Supply Co.,

Garrison and Law-ton avenues, St.

Louis, Mo. The illustration shows the
mold set for making a culvert 24 inches

r :

/

i ^n

1
^^^^^^^

ADJUSTABLE CONCRETE CULVERT MOLD

in diameter. The same mold makes all

sizes, 14 to 24 inches, and any length
required. A larger size molds culvert
in all sizes from 30 inches to 5 feet in

diameter. It is claimed that with these
molds in many places concrete cul-
verts can be built for less money than
wooden ones.

The New Firestone Quick Removable
Side-Wire Tires

A new tire and rim equipment that
promises to revolutionize the present
methods of changing truck tires has
been placed on the market by the Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Company. This
equipment does away with lay-ups for

tire repairs or replacements by enabling
the driver to change tires anywhere
in a few minutes with no other tool
than a wrench. It keeps deliveries
going on with but slight interruption
and cuts off the dead expense of having
the vehicle out of commission on ac-
count of tires.

This illustrates a single tire mounted
on the wheel.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CONTINUOUS CONCRETE MIXER

The second cut shows sectional

view of rear wheel equipped with dual
tires, one of which has been removed.
In order to change tires, the driver re-

moves the nuts (No. 6), of which there
are fourteen around the wheel. This
releases the clamping flange (No. 5).

He then slides off the tire, rim and
all in one lateral movement. The
clamping ring (No. 4) is split and
comes off along with the tire. A spare
tire already applied to rim is substi-

tuted by merely reversing the opera-
tion. One or two spare rims with tires

already applied are kept at headquar-
ters ready for use. Rims of equiva-
lent size are interchangeable on all

wheels, front and rear, single or dual.

There is no risk of the tire not be-
ing firmly and properly applied in its

rim, for the tire itself is applied by
experts at any of the hundred-odd
Firestone applying stations. The driver
only changes the rim and does not
tamper with the tire itself.

This equipment enables the removal
of any tires at will to be rebuilt or re-

paired before they are too far gone.
Such repairs to Firestone side-wire
tires frequently double their length of
service.

Like all other Firestone products,
this equipment has been thoroughly
tested, and its efficiency proved in ac-
tual service before offering to the pub-
lic. One of the largest truck manu-
facturers has already adopted it as
regular equipment. Demonstrations
are given at the Madison Square Gar-
den and Chicago and Boston auto
shows and literature sent on request
to any one interested.
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Contractor's Motor Truck
Am automobile truck with an end

dumping body suitable for contractors'
use has been placed on the market by
the White Company, Cleveland, O.
One of these trucks has been used in

New York City lor several months by
McDonald and Barry for hauling coal,

ashes and gravel. When working on
jshes the truck carried them from a

sower house situated on the Harlem
River at 224th >treet to a new street

that wa? being rilled at Broadway and
>4Cth street.

The truck carries a load of seven
cubic yards of ashes a distance of ever
a mile. In comparison with horses, the
regular teams which have been used on
:his work have been hauling three and
1 half cubic yards to a load. The daily
:rips average from five to six. The
:ruck has been carrying twice as great
1 load and has averaged from 10 to 12
xips, or double the number. In ether
Yords, it has easily done four times the '

vork, or taken the place of four horse-
Irawn wagons.
The main points in the specifications

)f the G T A. as it is called, truck is

is follows:
Cylinders—Four cylinders cast en bloc,

limensions, 334 -inch bore. 5^ -inch stroke,

r Control—Throttle and spark ad-
vance controlled by levers mounted on
steering wheel.

Transmission—Four forward speeds with
lirect drive in the third gear, and a re-

rerse. The transmission is of the selected

:ype. The gear shifting mechanism is en-
:losed within the gear case which forms an
>il weli and is free from dirt and grit,

["he gears are made of chrome nickel steel.

Ul gear shafts are ball bearing.
Clutch—Leather faced, cone clutch.

Valves—Mechanically operated and inter-

:hangeable. Each valve with its valve-
item is a one-piece forging made of special

licke! alloy of such a nature as to prevent
listortion by heat. The valve lifters have
ibre seats, thus reducing noise to a mini-
num and preventing the ingress of grit

ind sand.

Motor Cooling—Positive water circulation

>y gear-driven centrifugal pump. The rad-

ator is so supported that it does not re-

•eive the strain to which the frame may be
iubjected on rough roads.

Lubrication—A combination of the splash

;ystem wtih positive speed.

3-TON END DUMPING CONTRACTOR S TRUCK.

Ignition—Bosch magneto.
Carbureter—White, water -jacketed.
Crankcase—Made in two sections of spe-

cial aluminum alloy. The upper section

carries all the working parts of the motor.
The lower section is simj ly an oil well and
is easi.y removable for inspection or ad-
justment of connecting rods, camshaft, etc.,

without disturbing ti.e crankshaft bearings.

Crankshaft—Forged of nickel steel. Is of

unusually heavy construction.

Mechanism Protected—Mechanism in-

cased in a heavy sheet metal dust pan.

Universal joints protected in heavy leather

shoe, which permits being 1 acked in grease.

Steering—Worm and sector type with
ball-thrust bearings.

Brakes—Internal, expanding, in rear; ex-

ternal, contracting brakes on the jack-
shaft. Very large.
Drive—Shaft drive from gearcase to jack

shaft. This shaft is fitted with two uni-
versal joints. From jackshaft transmitted
by a chain to rear wheels. Differential in
jackshaft.
Frame—Standard "I" beam, six inches

high.
Spi ings—Front springs semi-elliptic; rear

springs platform type.
Front Axle—Solid drop forging, 40 carbon

steel.
Rear Axle—Solid drop forging. 40 carbon

steel, stiaight: springs hung from lower
side.
Wheels—Steel casting reinforced by webs.
Wheel Base—144 inches.
Tread—Fr< nt wheels (center to center of

tires 1 ^3% inches: rear wheels (center to
center of tiresi 65% inches.
Tires—36 x 5 inches, solid in front; 10 x 4

inches, solid double tires in rear.
Measurements—Length over all 19 feet

7i-> inches; dash to rear. 16 feet lui^ inches;
length of platform. 13 ft et 3 inches: width
of platform. 6 feet 5 inc

Digging Ditches with Dynamite
The excavation of trencher with

dynamite i> a process which is being
exploited by the E. I. du Pont de
Xemours Powder Company, of Wil-
mington, Del. While the process is

specially adapted for u ? e in wet clay
and hence has been used mostly in the
digging of drainage ditche?, there are
many instances in which the process
would be available for municipal work.
Outfall sewers, for example, in sea

coast cities often run through areas of

marshy land before discharging into the
ocean.

Everj- one who has had anything to

do with excavating in rock, shale or
frozen earth, knows that this work can-
not be done rapidly or economically
without explosives. Very few people
know, and they have only found it out
quite recently, that ditches and chan-
nels through clay, gumbo, sand. It am
or other earth can be dug at a wonder-
ful speed and at a low cost with dyna-
mite. Ditches and channels can be cut
through swamps, although several
inches or even a foot of water covers
the ground, just as well as or even bet-
ter than through dry ground. A chan-
nel or ditch dug with dynamite, and
particularly one cut through dry or
sandy ground is not so even and regu-
lar just at first as one dug by hand or
machine, but will even up very soon
after water rills it, and as the banks
have a good slope there is little caving
afterward.
When a ditch is blasted there is no

outlay for expensive equipment be-
cause the only machinery necessary is

an iron bar pointed at one end. In
hard dr\- ground a sledge or maul is

needed to drive the bar down to the
necessary depth. There is no delay
and expense getting machinery in place
through swamps and thickets. Not even
a team is needed when ditches are dug
with dynamite, for one or two men
ran carry sufficient dynamite to dig a

ditch four or five hundred feet long,
four or five feet wide and three or four
feet deep. When ditches are dug with
dynamite, the material taken from the
ditch is practically all thrown out by
the blast and little shoveling is necessary.

BUILDING R' AD IN WEST INDIE? WITH oHU "F.RSim.E ROAD GRADER.

Ohio Road Machine Abroad

The accompanying photograph illus-

trates an Ohio reversible road machine
in use in road making on the plantation
of J. W. Bischodt. St. Thomas, Danish
West Indies. The value of the machine

• limited to its use on reads. In
fact, the machine illustrated has been
used with great success in digging small
canals from one part of the harbor to
another. A number of types of grades
pre made bv the Ohio Road Machinery
Company, Oberlin, O.
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PATENT CLAIMS
978,889. TREATING SEWAGE. Karl Im-

hoff, Bredeney, near Essen, Germany.
Serial No. 544,852.
The method of treating sewage consist-

ing in passing n through a sedimentation

tank, 1 hence to a biological filter, thence to
;i further sedimentation tank and periodi-
cally changing the direction of movement
so that each sedimentation tank is alter-
nately employed as the first and final tank
respectively.
978,908. EXCAVATING APPARATUS.
William J. Leary, New York, N. Y., as-
signor to W. J. Leary Manufacturing Co.,
Jersey City, N. J, a Corporation of New
Jersey. Serial No. 497,589.
In an apparatus of the character set

forth, a pair of girders disposed horizontally
and parallel and provided with bottom,
stringers, a carriage supported by the bot-
tom stringers only of said girders and mov-

able longitudinally thereof in the space
between them, a turn table in said carriage,
a boom having side bars, a conveyor of the
chain and bucket type mounted on said
boom, the buckets of which are movable
between the side bars of said boom, cars
movably supported on the turn table on
said carriage, and a swinging frame jn
which said boom is mounted to slide, said
frame being carried by and rotatable with
said turn table.
978.973. ASPHALT - PAVING PLANT.
Charles I. Williams, Utica, N. Y. Serial
No. 383,128.
In a plant of the character described, the

combination with an asphalt melter and a
mixer, of a sand heating member, the

8 Eg ^

same comprising an automatic feeding sup-
ply, a receptacle for the heated output
therefrom and a receptacle adjacent to the
latter for cold sand, the two latter recepta-
cles having outlets for discharge into acommon recepta< le whereby the sand mav
be mixed to supply the mixer with sand of
desired temperature, substantially as de-
scribed.
978,886. TRENCH-FILLING APPARATUS

William G. Howe, Butler, Ind. Serial No.
511,114.
An apparatus as described comprising a

wheel mounted platform, an engine located
upon the platform, a shaft operatively con-
nected with the engine, winding drums
mounted upon the shaft, lever actuated
clutch mechanisms mounted upon the shaft
for engagement with the winding drums
and being located between the adjacent

ends of the drums, a boom pivotally at-
tached to the platform and restrained to
swing in a vertical plane only between tne
adjacent ends of the drums, a cable ar-
ranged to wind upon each drum, one ol
said cables being guided along the boom
and a guide for the other cable located
upon the platform, a manually directible
scraper with which both of said cables con-
nect, a brace attached to the boom and
pivotally connected with the platform, said
cable guide being located upon the plat-
form at a point between the end of the said
brace and the end of the said boom.
978,994. PAVEMENT. Matthew E. Dunn,
New York, N. Y. Serial No. 459,522.
A continuous street pavement having a

foundation, a number of metallic reinforce
sections placed on edge on the foundation
and spaced from each other, said reinforce
sections having openings in the walls
thereof, metallic ties extending between
the adjacent walls of adjacent reinforce

communicated to said lever, and means
whereby movement of said lever is trans-
mitted to said supply and exhaust valves;
a conduit Leading trom within each water
chamber and adapted to conduct air under
pressure from the interior of the chamber
from which it leads to one of said dia-
phragm chambers and which conduits con-
stitute the sole connecting means through
which fluid may (low with which said
chambers are provided; a valve for each of
said conduits and adapted to control the
flow of air therethrough; a float within
each water chamber; and lever mechanism
Interposed between each of said floats and
one of said controlling valves and through
which said valve is operated.
977,897. MIXING MACHINE. Alvin Flavel

Nims, Philadelphia, N. Y. Serial No.
545,813.
A mixing machine, comprising hollow sec-

tions communicating interiorly, and rotat-
ably mounted, one of said sections having
an inlet, the other of said sections having

sections and provided at their ends with
heads, said ends projecting through said
openings and said heads being adapted to
contact with the inner surfaces of said
sections to prevent separaton thereof and
being removable through said openings,
thereby joining the reinforce sections to-
gether and permitting any one of them to
be removed without disturbing the others,
and a sheet of paving material laid on the
foundation and between the reinforce sec-
tions.
979,107. DEVICE FOR RAISING WATER.
John M. Swanstrom, Chicago, III. Serial
No. 519,397.
In a device of the class described, two

water chambers; a valve controlled inlet
passage for each chamber and through
which water may enter thereinto; a valve
controlled outlet passage for each cham-
ber and through which water is discharged
therefrom; a supply passage for air under
pressure leading into each water chamber;

an exhaust pas-
s a g e leading
from each water
chamber; a sup-
ply and an ex-
haust valve ror
each water
chamber and
adapted to con-
trol the flow of
air thereto and
t heref ro m;
valve operating
mechanism for
operating the
supply and ex-
haust valves of
both of said
chambers and
< emprising twodiaphragm
chambers each
having a flexi-
1> I e diaphragm
adapted to be
ooerated by air
i nder pressure,
a vertically ar-
langed oscillat-
ing lever pivot-
< d at its lower
end and having
a weight at its
upper end, a
ppring carried
by said lever
and t h r o u g h

which movements of said diaphragm are

an outlet, a partition in the first of said
|

sections, having a part cut away and ex-
i tending across said section, the first of
said sections having a wall thereof extend-
ing into the second of said sections to form
a partition within said second section
977,920. EXCAVATING MACHINE. Ver-
non A. Younger, San Jose, Cal, assignor
to Joshua M. Younger, San Jose, Cal
Serial No. 516,169.
A device of the character described com-

prising a slideway, raising and lowering
drums carried by said slideway, separate
cables for each drum, shovels connected to
said cables, shovel dumping means at one

w

end of said slideway, tracks carried by said
slideway, a carrier mounted on each "track,
and means carried by the cables of the
hoisting drums for causing said carriers to
render the hoisting drums idle and the low-
ering drums active after the shovels have
been dumped.
978,011. MIXING MACHINE. Charles E.
Foote and Chester T. Foote, Nunda, N.
Y., assignors to The Foote Manufactur-
ing Company, a firm consisting of
Charles S. Warner, Wilson H. Willard,
Oscar J. Willard, Charles E. Foote, Fred
G. Olp and Chester T. Foote, Nunda,
N. Y. Serial No. 389,551.
In a mixing machine, a tapering mixing

drum having mixing-wings and discharge-
wings secured to the inner sides of its walls
and an opening through which the material

is discharged, said discharge-wings having
their free longitudinal edges bent at an
alible to form scoops, and at least one Ol
said discharge-Wings bent rearward at a
point between it s ends.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS

delating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value this matter must be printed In the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to

erify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties In

harge of proposed work are requested to send us Information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State Citt Received Dntil Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Kansas. Hutchinson.

hio Cincinnati..

.

onnecticut. . . . New Haven

.

eorgia Savannah. . .

idiana Frankfort..
e\v Jersey Jersey City.

Kansas Oskaloosa.
ennsylvania.. . Erie
ew York Albany. .

.

issouri St. Louis
ebraska Geneva
ebraska Plattsmouth..
lorida Palatka
exas Wichita Falls.

ew York Albany

ew Jersey .... Salem ....

idiana Rushville.
ilifornia Chico
ew York Albany. . .

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

Jan
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

innesota Minneapolis Jan

ilifornia Los Angeles.
entucky.' Paducah. . . .

hio
regon
'ashington.

.

ew Jersey. .

hio
ew Jersey. .

labama

Lakewood..

.

"Salem
Olympia. . . .

Mt. Holly...
Hamilton . .

Alpine
Wetumpka.

Wyoming,

ilifornia.

Buffalo

.

Oroville.

juth Dakota.
innesota
ilifornia

innesota
ew Jersey. . .

klahoma
entucky
Ennsylvania.

.

ew York
anitoba, Can

.

ew Jersey,
ebraska . .

.

ashington.

Aberdeen. . .

Springfield .

.

Brawley.
Minneapolis.
Elizabeth

.

Checotah . . .

Paducah.. . .

Masontown..
Syracuse. . . .

Souris

Newark.
Superior.
Spokane

wa
bio
linois. . .

ansas . . .

iryland

.

•egon . .

.

Newton
Euclid
Anna
Onaga
Ft. Smallwood.
Portland

uth Dakota. . Onida.

.

;w York Angola

.

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
6 Improv. 6 mi. of road including laying of 8,000 cu. ydi. of clay

or gumbo, excav. 5,000 cu. yds. of earth & build. 6 culverts.
6, noon Imp. Dick road from Howard's Crk. to Oxford road, Crosby twp.
6 Furn. crushed stone dur. 141 1, inc. 8.000 tons screenings
6 Furn. 4.000 cu. yds. cement gravel for improving and re-

pairing roads
7, 2 p.m Constructing 4 gravel roads
9, 2 p.m Belgian block paving 1,400 sq. yds., 1,1 SO cu. yls. earth excav.,

and 250 cu. yds. earth and 340 cu. yds. sand fill; 3,500 sq.
feet flag

9, 10 a.m Grad. and macadamizing portions of James Neal et al. roads. .

9, 8 p.m Paving 26th St., from Peach to Chestnut st

9, 1 p.m Improving 2^ State highways in 12 different Counties, ranging
from 1.21 to 8.58 mi long, total length, 99.65 miles

10 Constructing a municipal asphalt plant
10, noon Grad. and build, bridges in Fillmore County during 1911
10, noon Grad. County roads; plans with D. C. Morgan, County Clerk. .

10, noon Grad. and paving 5,071 sq. yds., curbing 3,837 lin. ft

11 Pav. business dist. of city with various kinds of material
Ill p.m Improving 24 State highways in 9 different Counties, ranging

from 0.50 to 6.22 miles long, total length, 84.19 miles
11 Grad. an 1 plac grav. and oyster shell surface, 5.05 mi. VVdstwn.
1 1, 2 p.m Bldg. mac. rd. in Anderson twp., pet. for by J. A. Brown et al. .

12, 7:30 p.m... . Grading and graveling 39 sections of streets; price per cu. yd. .

13, 1 p.m Improving 20 State highways in 13 different Counties, ranging
from 0.53 to 7.04 miles long, total length aggregating 84.29 mi.

13. 7:30 p.m.. . Furn. paving material during 1911, inc. sandstone, creo. wood
and vit, paving block; granite and sandstone curb, crushed
granite, cement :

16, 2 p.m Improving portions of Huntington Drive in Los Angeles County
16, 3 p.m Bldg. sidewalks, etc., 3 jobs: concrete walks: 14,325, 23,000

and 13,300 sq ft.; concrete driveways: .820, 800 and 380
sq. ft ; concrete gutters: 2,900, 3,040 and 2.520 lin. ft..

granite curb: 2.900, 3,940 and 2.500 lin. ft.; L. A. Washing-
ton, City Engineer

16, noon Paving 3 aves., and one road ; Wm. H Evers Eng. Co., Arc. Clvld
1 f 1 Paving 1 75,000 sq. vds. street surface with har 1 surface pave. . .

18 Grad., drain., mac, etc.. State Aid rd. 99, Walla Walla Co.. .

19,11 a,m Grav. rd. through Akron from Gardner's Cor. to Atlantic Co. line
20 noon Imp. Dayton Pike Sycamore twp . Spec. No. 127; BondSl.000.
21 Bldg. stone rd. 2.570 ft. long, from Tenafly to Alpine, Sylvan av.
23 Road improvements to cost SI 70.000

SEWERAGE
6, 8 p.m Bldg. sewer system : 6,390 ft., 6-in.; 11,540 ft., 8-in.; 1910 ft.,

10-in.; 4,340 ft., 12-in. and 700 ft., 15-in. pipe sewer, 51 man-
holes, 15 flush tanks; 22 lamp holes, house con., outlets, etc.

7 Bldg. sewer system, as whole or labor and material separately;
Olmsted & Gillelen, 604 Wnght & Callender Building.
Los Angeles, Engineers

9 Bldg. 5,600 ft. 12, 15 and 20-in. pipe sewer ext.. 14 manholes. .

9. 8 p.m Bldg. 8-in. sewer on Brun st

12 Bldg. sewer mains, outfall sewer and septic tank
13, 7:30 pm.... Pum. Portland cement E01 sewer and street work, etc., in 1911 .

.

16, 8:30 p.m.... Furn. and lay 570 Et 10-in. 505 ft 8-in., sewer, m.h., etc....
16 Bldg. 11 miles 8, 10 and 12-in. san. sewer, disposal works, etc. .

16, 3:30 p.m... . Constructing c.i. drain pipes, paving, etc.. 2 sts
16 Constructing a sewer and water system for borough

.

26 10 a m Bldg. Harbor brook intercepting sewer and imp. stream
1 Furn. 31.000 ft. vit. sewer pipe etc . spring and summer. 191

1

ashington. Spokane Jan.

H. R. Hamma, County Clerk.
Frel Dreihs, Clk, Countv Comrs.
C. W. Kelly, City Engineer.

A. B. Moore, Chm. County Comrs
Charles F. Cromwell, County Aud.

Geo. T. Bouton, Clk. St. & W. Bd.
Geo. A. Patterson, Chm. Co. Comrs
B. E. Briggs, City Engineer.

S. P. Hooker, Chm. State Hwy Comn.
W. B. Dryden. Secy. Bd. Pub. Imp.
Uriah F Stanard, County Clerk.
County Judge of Cass County.
E. S. Crill, Chm. Bd. Bond Trustees.
Mayor and City Council.

S. P. Hooker Chm. State Hwv. Com.
H. P. Gray Dir. Bd. Freeholders.
Jesse M. Stone, County Auditor.
B. F. Hudspeth, City Clerk.

S. P. Hooker, Chm. State Hwy Com.

Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.
C. G. Keyes, County Clerk.

Board of Public Works.
B. M. Cook, Village Clerk.
\V, A. Morse. City Recorder.
H. L. Bowlby. Sec'y. St. Hwy. Bd.
Earl Thomson, Co. Engr., Camden.
Fred Dreihs. Clk. County Comrs.
Franklin W. Hopkins, Mayor.
Solomon Norcross, C.E., Atlanta, Ga

E. L. Clarke, Engineer-in-Charge.

C H Reed. Jr., City Clerk.
F. W. Raymond. City Auditor.

J. A. Eichmann, Village Recorder.
W. H. Wheelan, City Clerk

:ntucky Dayton
nnsylvania .. . Masontown.

Jan.
Jan.

WATER SUPPLY
6, 3 p.m ... Furn. and lay. water pipes and con at Tuberc. Hosp. at Soho . .

6. 8 p.m Bldg. extensions and additions to water works system
6. 2 p.m Furn. 3,600 ft. 18-in. water pipe to withstand working pressure

of 125 lbs. per sq. in.; bidders' spec, and 3 copies of bids. .

9. 7 :30 p.n Bldg. 100,000 gal. steel water tank on 100-ft. steel trestle
9, noon Construe. 6-in. water mains in 3 sts.; F. A. Pease Eng., Cleveld.
9 Constructing a $50,000 water works system
10, 7 p.m Bldg. w. w. system; Burns & McDonnell, Scaritt bldg., K. C. Mo
10 Bldg. pump house and install, pump, machinery at Fort. ....
10. 4 p.m Furn. c.i. pipe, etc; 700 lengths. 30-in., 1,303 tons; 1,000

lengths, 12-in.. 485 tons. J00 lengths 10-in., 114 tons; 10,000
lengths 8-in., 2,575 tons; 1.0(H) lengths 6-in.. 190 tons;
total 5 .

7 'J 2 tons; also 100,0 pecials, all del. f.o.b
cars Albina Yard I'm 1 lani I

11 Bldg. w. w. system
. plans by Des Moines II lge & Iron C »., D. M

11, 8 p.m Bldg. w.w. system; 850 tons (7.25 mi.) c.i. pipe. 50 fire hydrants
38 valves and boxes, pumping station, inc. well, etc., 2 power
pumps, 2 gas engines, steel standpipe, etc., furn, any or all, or
for entire job. Witmer & Brown, Chapin Blk.. Buffalo. Engs. .

13. 2 p.m Bids in triplicate for 100 4-in. and 30 6-in. hydrants; 50 6-in
.

25 8-in. 25 10-in. and 25 12-in. valves, c.i. bell and 50 6-in
valves. Kal. bell

16 Franchise to construct and operate w. w. system for 18 years. .

16 Constructing a water and sewer system for Borough

N. K. Thompson, Street Comr.
W. W. Southard, City Engineer.
L. A. Washington, City Engineer
C. V. Cloud, Chm, Counc. Com. -in. -C.

G. D. Holmes, Ch. Engr. Inter. S. Bd.
C. R. Heath, Health Engineer.

L. F. Voorhees, Chm. Com Bd. Fr'h

J. T. Robbins. City Clerk.

John Gifrord, City Purchasing Agt.
E G. Finch, City Clerk.
Nelson J. Brewer. Village Clerk.
Mavor and City Council.
Elmer E. Hines, Citv Clerk.
Constr M., U.S. A'rmy, Ft. Howard

I) I) Clarke. Engr.. Water Bd.
E F. Brookings, Town Clerk.

George L Peck, Clk. Village Trus.

John Gifforl. City Purchasing Agt.

C V Cloud, Chm. Council Com.
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Statb City Rbcbived Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Michigan Grand Rapids. . . Jan.

Missouri

Manitoba, Can.

South Dakota
Illinois

Ohio
New York. .

Nebraska. . .

Nebraska.
Kansas
Quebec, Can..

.

Ohio
Kansas
Virginia

Minnesota
Minnesota. . . .

Ohio
New Jersey. . .

Missouri
Washington.

.

Maryland .

Ohio
Wisconsin
New York. . . .

Virginia

California
Canada
Minnesota
Louisiana

Pennsylvania.

.

Pennsylvania.

.

North Dakota.
Minnesota

Kansas Cit y Jan.

Souris Feb.

Wessington Spgs. Jan.
East St. Louis. . . Jan.
('irard Jan.
New York Jan.

Geneva Jan.
York Jan.
Newton Jan.
Quebec Jan.
Cincinnati Jan.
Wichita Jan.
Richmond Feb.

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

1°, 8 p.m Bldg. fireproof w.w and filtration plant, one story, 178x178 ft.,

and repair shop, two stories, 40x66 ft.; cost 9400,000; Hering
& Puller, Knurs 1 70 Broadway, New York City

26 Bldg. horizontal shaft centrifugal pump, direct connected to
vertical cross com engine, capacity 30,000,000 gals W. Kiersted, Ch. Engr. Water Dept.

1 Furn. 425 ton-; c.i. water pipe, specials, fire hydrants, gate valves
and boxes, pig lead, etc., in spring and summmer of 1911

S. A. Freshney, Gen. Mgr., Bd. P. W.

BRIDGES
' Furn. material and bldg. 8 comb, steel and concrete bridges. . . .

Bldg. 4 steel hwy. bridges, each 2 70 ft. long, cost $45,000
Cone, work and bridge construction new road to Mosier Lane. .

10, 2 p.m Bldg. elevator, stairs, drainage, ornamental work and elec.
work for anchor piers of Queensboro Bridge over East river. .

10, noon Constructing bridge fills and grading in Countv during 1911. .

10 Erec. all steel and wood, bridges ordered dur. 191 1 by York Co,
10, noon Erecting three iron and concrete bridges
11 Construct, a bridge and appro, over the St. Charles river
13, noon Bldg. concrete bridge on Cooper ave
16 Bl Ig. pile bridge in Lincoln twp
1, 4 p.m Plans, designs, detailed drawings, strainsheets. specifications

and proposals for $225,000 rein, concrete bridge over James ri.

LIGHTING AND POWER

J. W. Breakey, Secy.-Treasurer.

Board of County Commissioners.
H. D. Sexton, Pres. Sanitary Dist.
Trumbull County Commissioners.

Kingsley L. Martin, Bridge Comr.
Uriah F. Stanar 1, County Auditor.
H. F. Chapin, County Clerk.

J. A. Hunter, County Clerk.
W. D. Baillairge.
Fred Dreihs, Clk. Co. Comrs.
Jesse Leland, County Clerk.

Charles E. Boiling, City Engineer.

Shakopee Jan. 10 Furn. and install engine driven pump in power house Supt. Electric Lighting Plant.
Dl Iuth Jan. 12, 4 p.m Furn a gas exhau-ter f.o b. Duluth L. N. Case, Mgr. Water & Lt. Comrs
Columbus Jan. 13, 9 a.m Elec. wiring and heating plant for Ohio Penitentiary Marriott & Allen. Architects.
Perth Amboy... . Jan. 15 Structural iron work on 200x200 ft., power house, 50 ft. high. . Public Service Electric Company.

St. Louis Jan. 6. .

Tacoma Jan, 16.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Building engine house Board Public Improvement.

3 p.m Furn. motor-driven comb, chemical engine and hose wagon;
one motor-driven Aerial ladder truck; also auto roadster
to carry tour persons L. W. Roys, Comr. Pub. Safety.

Cumberland
E. Youngstown.

.

Whitehall
N. Brighton, S.I.

Norfolk

Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.

Oakland
Ottawa, Ont.
Minneapolis. .

Lake Charles.

Pottsville. . .

.

Philadelphia..
La Moure.. . .

Minneapolis...

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan

Oklahoma Ardmore Jan.

MISCELLANEOUS
7, noon Bldg. City Hall
8 Erect, a stone, brick and frame City Bldg; A. F. Thompson, Arch.
10, 2 p.m Bldg. brick and stone addi. to Court house & jail, cell work, etc.
10 Bldg. furnaces, steam boilers, etc., of Clifton destructor
10, 12:30 p.m... Erecting Police Headqua'rters, 1st. Precinct Station and Police

Court; $2,000 certified check with bid; $25 for plans: John
Kevan Peebles, Archt

11, 11 a.m Dredging and filling in the Key Route Basin: $50,000 security . .

11, 4 p.m Bldg. 15-in. suction dredge- also bldg. wharf
13. 7 :30 p.m.. . . Furn. Portland cement for filter plant, st. and sew. work in 1911
16 Erect. $165,000 Court House, Fayrot & Livaudais, Archts.,

New Orleans
1 7, noon Gen. contract for erect, bldg for insane at Schuylkill Haven. .

20 Bldg. superstruc. of Vine st. pier; cost about $35,000
20, 2 p.m Furnishing cor. galvanized culverts needed during 1911
21, noon Dredging in Lake Calhoun and filling low lands and boulevard

adjacent; 500,000 cu. yds. material to be moved; $1,000
check with bid *

23, noon All furniture to furnish and equip new County Court House. . . .

Ward M. Eichelberger, Comr. P. P.
P J. Carney, Jr., Village Clerk,
las. N Hunter, Chm.. C. H Com.
Geo. Cromwell, Boro. President.

Board of Control of Norfolk City.
Jas. W Nelson. Sec'y. Bd. Pub. Wks.
R. C. Des Rochers, Sec'y. Bd. P. Wk.
Henry N. Knott, City Clerk

Police Jury.
Chailes T. Straughn. County Cont.
J. F. Hasskarl, Act. D. Dt. W. & D.
C. J. Alister, County Auditor.

I. A. Ridgway, Secy. Bd. Pk. Comrs
R. F. Scivally, Chm. Bd. County Co

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Phoenix, Ariz.—Work will soon begin on

proposed paving.
Santa Monica, Cal.—City will make fol-

lowing street improvements: Paving of 7th
st. from California ave. N. to San Vicento
blvd. in Palisades, estimated by City Engi-
neer James at $24,000; Fremont ave. will be
opened for distance of 14,100 ft. at an esti-
mated expense of $14,879. Central ave. for
570 ft. and South 8th si. for 386 ft.

Sonoma, Cal.—City Trustees are consid-
ering purchase of municipal rock crusher.
Colorado Springs, Col.—Plans have been

completed for parking six avenues at cost
of $250,000.—T. AY. Waggener, City Engi-
neer.
Brooksville, Fla.—Citizens will vote Jan.

17 on $7,000 bonds for street improvements.
Manatee, Fla.—Council has ordered con-

struction of sidewalks on cross streets.
St. Augustine, Fla.—Bids have been re-

jected for paving Orange St.; committee
has been appointed to take up matter of
paving Bay si.

Atlanta, Ga.—City Engineer R. M. Clay-
ton estimated cost of repaving Spring st.
at $200,000.

Belleville, III.—City will pave number of
streets at cost of

,
$70,730.

Peoria, III.—Council has decided to pave
South st.

Rockford, III.—City is planning to mac-
adamize l.'l miles of streets.

Silvis, III.—Board of Trustees has decided
to pave 1st ave. from 1st to 10th st.; cost
$60,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Park Com-
missioners has passed resolutions for con-
struction of a boulevard along Pleasant
Run. from Beecher st. to Shelbv st. ; cost
is $80,000.—H. W. Klausmann, City Engi-
neer.
Maquoketa, la.—City is planning paving

of 20 more blocks next spring.
Sioux City, la.—Department of Streets

is considering paving of 8th st., Jennings
to Jackson, with concrete.

Hutchinson, Kan.—County Commission-
ers are considering construction of road in
western part of Valley Township.
Kincaid, Kan.—Rock road will be built

from this city east 4 miles to county line.

Topeka, Kan.—City Commissioners have
decided to pave portions of 14th, Huntoon,
Polk, 12th, and Chandler sts. with brick;
13th, Muivane and King sts with asphaltic
concrete.

Colfax, La.—Grant Parish is consider-
ering 15 to 20 miles of road.
New Orleans, La.—City is considering

paving portion of Orleans st. with mineral
rubber.

Baltimore, Md.—Harbor Board will con-
sider three sets of tentative plans for con-
struction of proposed water front street on
south side of harbor as submitted by Har-
bor Engineer Lackey.
Boston, Mass.—Massachusetts Highway

Commission, Harold Parker, Chairman, is

planning to expend $500,000 for new roads.
Springfield, Mass.—Board of Public

Works is planning to construct street from
c orner of Mill st. and Belmont ave. south
of Mill River to Dickinson st.; cost $21,000.

Detroit, Mich.—Department of Public
Works will secure bids for paving alley
with vit. brick at cost of $6,500.—J. J.
Haarer, Commissioner.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Council has voted

to issue $55,000 street improvement bonds.
L'Anse, Mich.—Citizens will vote on $25,-

000 bonds to build road from Herman to
Ncstoria.
Glenwood, Minn.—Council is considering

plans for large amount of paving; heavy
concrete favored.

St. Cloud, Minn.—City Engineer S. S.
Chute has completed plans for paving of
the St. Germain st. bridge; $7,500 available;
plans call for four lines of 40-lb. I-beams,
and old wooden stringers at present under
bridge will be used for strengthening the
beams.
Aberdeen, Miss.—City will not let con-

tracts for paving until spring; cost, $50,000;
$50,000 will also be expended to construct

road leading into Aberdeen.—J. M. Acker,
Mayor.

Jefferson City, Mo.—City is considering
building of eight blocks of macadam paving
in spring.—E. F. C. Harding. City Engineer.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Board of Public Works
is considering improvement of 5th st. and
Shady ave.—Alfred Meier, President.

St. Louis, Mo.—City has passed ordi-
nance for paving 18th and 19th sts.

Fremont, Neb.—-City is considering pav-
ing of H st.

Brown's Mills, N. J.—Maps, plans ana
specifications for portion of the Brown's
Mills and Lakehurst gravel road to be con-
structed by Pemberton Township are be-
ing considered by State Road Commissioner
Fred. Gilkyson, of Trenton.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Residents of Pis-

cataway Township have asked for macad-
amizing of portion of road from Main St.,

near Bound Brook to Cedar Lane, Pisca-
taway.
Albuquerque, N. M.—City is considering

paving of number of business streets with
bitulithic.—F. H. Lester, Mayor.

Frankfort, N. Y.—Taxpayers are consid-
ering paving of Main st.—Richard Rose,
1 'resident of Village.

Scotia, N. Y.—Board of Trustees has de-
cided to pave Scotia dyke and portion of
Mohawk ave.
Yonkers, N. Y.—City Engineer Cooper

will draft plans for widening Warhurton
ave.

Raleigh, N. C-—Wake County is consider-
ing $300,000 bond issue for road building.

Bucyrus, O.—City has sold $25,000 street
improvement bonds to City Bank.
Canton, O.-—Council has adopted resolu-

tions for improvement of McKinley and
Arlington sts.; cost of improving Sharb
st. has been estimated at $23,693; Bellevue
ave., at $6,211; Dewalt St., at $575; 4th st.,

at $5,362, and 10th St., at $10,360.- B H
Weber, City Engineer.

Cincinnati, O.—Approximate estimates
submitted to Director Sundmaker by Engi-
neer Shipley are: Depot st., 8th to Gest,
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ith granite, $17,903.50; Seegar alley, with
•anitoid, $1,259; Harlem pi., with brick,
4,691.50.
Cincinnati, O.—Council lias approved
isolution to improve Linn st. with wood
lock between car tiacks.
Cincinnati, O.—Council Committee on
treets has recommended paving of Sum-
lers st.

East Liverpool, O.—Council has passed
ciinuiiee providing for improvement of
radshaw ave. by grading and paving; also
iving of St. George st.

Hamilton, O.—Butler County Cornmis-
oners will soon receive bids for construe-
on of lower river road.—L. A. Dhlon,
ounty Engineer.
Massillon, O.—Council is considering ad-
sability of repaving East Main st., Mill
. to Erie St., and paving of Duncan, Erie,
ill and Cherry sts.

Tiffin, O.—Macadamizing Miami and Will
. is being urged.—Charles .1. Peters, City
ngineer; Edward Kuhn, Superintendent
i\ing.
Portland, Ore.—Milwaukee, a suburb, has
>ted to improve principal streets at cost
$60,000.
Butler, Pa.—Residents of Clinton Town-
lip, this county, and of Allegheny County
•e urging improved highway from Alle-
leny County line to Milierstown road, the
iad passing Lardin's Mills.
Norristown, Pa.—Springfield Township,
ontgomery County, will have $20,000
'ailable for construction of loads.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Department of Public

rorks has postponed opening of bids for
ipairs to asphalt streets.
Kingston, Tenn.—Roane County is con-
dering $300,000 bond issue for good roads.
Nashville, Tenn.—City will soon begin
nstruction of proposed Capitol Blvd., to
;tend from Church st. to Capitol grounds;
st, $12,000.—W. W. Southgate, City En-
neer.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Citizens will vote Jan.

. on $300,000 bonds for streets.
Greenville, Tex.-—City will soon begin
iving about 10 miles of streets; $100,000
>nd issue has been authorized.
Lufkin, Tex.—City has decided to pave
dewalks.
Seguin, Tex.—City will rebuild principal
reel s.

Suffolk, Va.—Nansemond County Board
' Supervisors is considering $8,000 expen-
Iture on permanent road improvements.
Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
as approved plans for paving Western
re.

Spokane, Wash.—Board of Public Works
is rejected bid of the Spokane Asphalt
acadam Paving Co., only one received on
iving of Wall St., Garland ave. to north
ty limits; new bids will be sought.—Mor-
n Macartney, City Engineer.
Waitsburg, Wash.—Paving of Main st. is

;ing urged.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Lcs Angeles, Cal.—By Board of Public

rorks, to Barber Asphalt Paving Co., Cen-
al Bldg., for improving Pasadena ave. and
;her streets, 16.08c. per sq. ft. for asphalt
iving, 25.09c. per sq. ft. for brick paving,
>.09c per sq. ft. for vit. brick gutters, 30c.
;r lin. ft. for cement or asphalt curb pav-
ig, $1.10 per lin. ft. for curb with angle
on facing, $510 19 for steel concrete cul-
ert at Ave. 19, $260.63 for vit. pipe culvert
t Ave. 23, $209.55 for same at Ave. 31, $5,-
)7 for storm sewer in Pasadena ave. and
ve. 37, $3,168 for same in Pasadena ave.
nd Woodside Drive, $2,414 for culvert and
;wer in Arroyo del Cal, and $669.87 for
torm sewer in Pasadena ave. and Ave. 26;
) B. C. Nichols for improving Hartford
ve., (a) 25c. per sq. ft. for asphalt paving,
b) $2.85 per lin. ft. for grading and grav-
ing, (c) 35c, per lin. ft. for cement curb,
>c. per sq. ft. for cement gutter, 35c. per
3. ft. for vit. block gutter: other bidders:
ohn Balch, (a) 32c, (b) ll%c, (c) no bid;
'avid Joy, <a) 35c., (b) 12c, <c) 35c; P.
leim, (a) 35c, (b) 12M;C.. (c) $1.50.
St. Augustine, Fla.—Furnishing street
rader to Good Roads Machine Co., Ken-
ett Square. Philadelphia, Pa.
Chicago. III.—Building cinder sidewalks,

> following bidders: Quinn Construction
0.. 3519 W. Chicago ave.; John Hickey.
102 W. 59th st.: Demlins & Wcndt, 84
a Salle St.; Siervert Collsen Co., 3865 Mil-
aukee ave.; Chas. Chambers & Son, 5248

. Wood St., and Benjamin Sullivan, 7020
hodes ave.
Normal, III.—Paving Virginia ave. with

rick, to Roy Williams. $6,880.26.
Sioux City, la.—Paving 6th. 7th, 8th, 9th,
»th, 11th. 12th. 13th and 14th sts., between
earl and Jackson sts., to Flinn & Han-
n, $1.18 per sq. yd. for concrete and $1.23
;r sq. vd. for corrugated concrete; total,
16.000.

Carrollton. Mo.—Vit. b-iek paving, 7.:.""

ds., to J. C. Likes, Des Moines, la., about
10.000.—Brooks & Jacoby, Plunkert Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., Engineers.

Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—Improving Columbus
and Commerce aves., to Molls and Murray,
Yonkers, $45,000.

St. George, S. I., N. Y. By George Crom-
well, President, for furnishing all the labor
and materials required for one 15-gross-ton
steam toiler, with equipment, to the Buf-
falo Steam Roller Co., 150 Nassau st.. New
York.
Wilmington, N. C—To Bowe & Page.

Charleston, S. C, to pave 3570 sq. yds.
of street with cem< nt gravel, 69%c. per
sq. yd.; contract for 693 sq. yds. will he
awarded later.—C. R. Humphreys, En-
gineer.
Akronj^O.—Paving three sections of road

between Cuyahoga Falls and the Cuyahoga
County line: Section 3, to Wildes & David-
son. $38,682.64; Section 1, to E. McShaffrey
& Son, $63,267.04; Section 5, to Paul &
Heniy, $106,652.13.

Washington, Pa.—County road improve-
ments: Macadamizing Monongahela pipe,
section No. 3, to Neelan & Daily. S. 21st
and Sidney sts., Pittsburg, $21,422.75. and
Monongahela pike, section No. 4, to Donora
Construction Co.. $11,859.40; bricking Ros-
coe-Stockdale road, to Hastings Piper, 52.-
553.44; brick will be furnished by Pittsburg-
Buffalo Co., $17.5D per M.; Meadowlands-
Houstcn road, to Hallam Construction Co..
city, $31,980.48; brick will be furnished by
four different firms, Pittsburg-Buffalo Co.,
Donley Brick Co., James M. Porter, To-
ronto block, and James M. Porter, Ameri-
can sewer pipe Porter block; each fur-
nishes fourth of the bricks at $15 per M,
except Donley Brick Co., which furnishes
red clay brii k at $l%to0 per M.
Denison, Tex.—To Roberts & McSpadden,

Vinita, Okla., for completion of the $250,000
road contract in Denison precinct; contract
was abandoned by original contractor,
Denis McNerney. of Muskogee, Okla., after
work to the extent of $10,000 had been done.

Martindale, Tex.—By Precinct No. 2 of
Caldwell County, to Van B. Flowers, Lock-
hart, at $1,500 per mile to construct 3%
miles of gravel road; $25,000.

BIDS RECEIVED
Long Beach, Cal.—Improvement of Ala-

mitos ave. roadway and ornamental stairs
leading from East Ocean ave. to high tide
line, S. N. Patterson, $4,970; A. S. Bent,
$4,544; both of Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal.—By County Board of

Supervisors, for improving portion of Val-
ley road: George A. Rogers, Stimson Bldg.,
for grading and culverts on Section 1, $5,-

500; Section 2, $2,500; oil macadam paving,
$1.45 per ton; class A concrete, $14 per cu.
yd.; c'ass C, $11; reinforcing steel. 5c per
ib. : Oil Macadam Paving Co.. grading and
culverts, Section 1, $9,411; Section 2, $4,-

162; oil macadam paving, Section 1, $1.75
per ton; Section 2, $1.49 per ton; class A
concrete, $18 per cu. yd.; class C, $16; steel,

6c; approximately 16,466 tons of oil mac-
adam paving will be required on Section 1,

and 7,549 tons on Section 2.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Street improvements:
Improving Elmyra St.. H. H. Curtis, 30c
per lin. ft. for cement cu'b, 9.07c per sq.

ft. for sidewalk; Paul H. Ehlers, 29.07c and
9.07c; David Jov, 33c and 10.05c; Bonita
pi., F. E. Low <a) $2.40 per lin. ft. for grad-
ing and graveling complete, (b) 37c per lin.

ft. for cement curb, (c) 18.05c per sq. ft.

for cement gutter, (d) 34c. per sq. ft. for
vit. Mock gutter: H. O. Richwine, (a) $3,

(b) 37c, (c) 17c. (d) 35c; M. S. Cum-
mings, (a) $2.49, (b) 39c. (c) 19c, (d) 47c;
L. N. Davies, (a) $2.35, (b) 38c, (c) 18c,
<d) 40c; T. F. White, fa) $2.35, (b) 39c,
(c) 18c, <d) 45c; A. W. Reesemyer, (a)
$2.21, (b) 38c, (c) 18c, (d) 50c; improving
Alta St., II. IT. Curtis, 34c per lin. ft. for
cement curb. 13c per sq. ft. for sidewalk.
50c. per sq. ft. for asphalt curb; improving
Ave. IS, Paul H. Ehlers. $29.7c per lin. ft.

for cement curb, 9.7c per sq. ft. for side-
walk: David Joy. 35c. and lie; P. Helm,
34c and 12y2 c and $1.50 per lin. ft. for as-
phalt wearing surface for curbs.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Paving with asphalt on
concrete foundation Blake ave.. from Van
Siclen ave to Logan st., as follows: (a)
Barber Asphalt Pavins: Co.. 30 Church st..

New York City, *-J^.:5M1 : (b) Cranford Co.,

52 9th st.. Brooklyn, $27,217; (c) Uvalde
Asphalt Co., 1 B'way, New York City. $25.-

117. and (d) Borough Asphalt Co., Metro-
politan ave. and Newtown Creek, Brook-
l\n. 524,935 (awarded contract): 14,084
sq. yds. asphalt pavt. (5 years' mainte-
nance), a $1.02. b 88c, c 84c, d 82c;
1.969 cu. vds. concrete for pavt. founda-
tion, a $5." b $5.40. c $4.75, d $4.85; 1,030

lin. ft. new curb, set in concrete, a 94c,
. c 90c. d 89c; 5.840 lin. ft. old curb,
in concrete, a 55c, b 55c, c 52c.

d 50c
BrooHvn, N. Y.—By Department of

Parks, for repairing asphalt pavement on a
concrete foundation the roadway of Eastern
Parkwav extension and Glenwood ave: Bar-
ber Asphalt Paving Co., 30 Church st.. $8.-

305; Uvalde Asphalt Paving Co., 1 Broad-
way, $7,305; the Cranford Co., 52 9th St.,

lirook.yn, $8,662.
New York, N. Y.—Regulating, grading,

setting curbstones, flagging the sidewalks,
building approaches and placing fences in

th< following streets: (a) Cromwell ave.,

Jerome ave. to Macombe road, (b> Boston
load. White Plains road to north line of

city, (c) West 176th st., Aqueduct ave. to
Popham ave, (d) regulating, grading, set-
ting curbstones, flagging the sidewalks,
laying cioss walks, building approaches and
drains, etc, and placing fences in Mt.
Vernon ave., East 233d st. to northerly
boundary line of the city, (e) constructing
sewers and appurtenances in Walker ave.,

Westchester sq. and covering streets, in

Benson ave., Westchester sq. and Walker
ave.; Overing St., Westchester ave. and
WTalker ave.; St. Peter's ave., Westchester
ave. and Walker ave.; Rowland St., West-
chester ave. and St. Raymond ave.; Zerega
ave., Westchester ave. and Glebe ave.;
Tratman ave., Zerega ave. and Benson
ave.; Frisby ave., Zeiega ave. and Walker
ave.; Glebe ave., Rowland st. and Overing
st.; McClay ave., St. Peters ave. and Ben-
s' n ave.: J. B. Malestesta, (a) $16,676, (b)

$220,502, (d) $40,449; Thos. F. Murray, (a)

$15,534; P. J. Hane Contracting Co., (a)

$16,393, (c) $9,954; Antonio Cegrelli, (a)

$15,722, (c) $10,097; J. C. Voorhees, (a)
•$17,8H", (c) $9,187; S. Amanna, (a) $22,065,
(c) 58,914; P. J. Duffy, (a) $18,583, (c) $9,-

231; Standard Construction Co., (a) $18,-

224. (c) $8,234; L. J. Moran, (a) $19,199, (b)

$252,747, (C) $9,517, (e) $71,888; M. Di Menna
Contracting Co.,, (a) $15,719; Jas. V. Tro-
lissi, (d) $30,518; J. C. Re gers, Jr., (b) $240,-

"82. <d) $43,310; Lamurea Contracting Co.,
fh) $222,201, (c) $8,676; Venton Contracting
Co., (b) $243,447, (e) $75,689; Godwin Con-
struction Co., (b) $247,882; C. W. McDonald,
(b) $239,476; W. F. Murray, (b) $276,672,

(e) $79,229; Alegro & Spalini, (b) $250,228;
J. Damina (c) $8,574; S. Purifieago, (c)

$8,270; Geo. M. Dunn, (e) $64,592; Leahy
C< ntiacting and Construction Co., (e) $66.-

934; Standard Construction Co., (e) $76,048;
Melrose Construction Co., (e) $73,380;
Aneita Construction Co.. (e) $66,927; Alamo
Construction Co., (e) $67,480; S. Ammana &
Lyons, (e) $68,447.

Seattle, Wash.—Fifteenth ave. N. W. and
W. 65th st.. grading and curbing: Hanson
& Co.. 41C0 25th st. S. W., $7,987; East 45th
St., paving, Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,

$17,661; P. J. McHugh, 3d ave. N. and
Mercer St., $16,824.56; Ind. Asphalt Paving
Co., Northern Bank B:dg., $16,969.85; wood
side stop, Barber Asphalt Paving Co., $17,-

661; P. J. McHugh, $17,047.76; Ind. Asphalt
Paving Co., $16,657.37.

SEWERAGE
Phoenix, Ariz.—Bids will be asked on

$400,000 bonds for building sewer system.
Bakersfield, Cal.—City proposes to ex-

pend about $15,000 for sewers, to include
about 1,500 ft. each of 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16
and 18-in. pipe.—C. B. Greely, P. O. Box
78, Engineer; H. F. Murdock, City Clerk.

Calexico, Cal.— I. B. Funk, Imperial, is

preparing plans and specifications for mu-
nicipal sewer system; cost, $35,000.
De Land, Fla.—Council is considering

construction of sewer system.
Galesburg, III.—City is considering con-

struction of system of sanitary sewers; cost
$60.000.—Geo. Sanderson, President Board
of Local Improvements.
Hoopeston, III.—Civil Engineer Frank

Payne. Danville, has prepared plans of
construction of drainage sewer system.

—

Robert Rodman, City Attorney.
Danville, Ind.—Citizens will soon vote on

$r,o.ono to $75,000 bonds for construction of
sanitary sewer system.

Mount Vernon, la.—Council is consider-
ing installation of sanitary sewer system.
Nevada, la.—Council has asked plans of

installation of sewer system and disposal
plant.
Auburn, Me.—City has awarded $24,000

sewer bonds to Hayden. Stone & Co.
Albert Lea, Minn.—Plans are being pre-

pared by rity Engineer Barneck for sewer
on William and other streets; cost $17,696.

Joplin, Mo.—Council will consider ordi-
nance authorizing election on $50,000 bonds
for construction of septic tank sewerage
system in South Joplin.—J. B. Hodgdon,
City Engineer.

Lincoln, Neb.—City Engineer Adna Dob-
son will prepare estimate of cost and plans
for sewer in District No. 107.

Sparks, Nev.—Louis C. Kelsey, 250 3d St.,

Portland, Ore., has been selected to design
and supervise construction of sanitary
sewer system.
Matawan, N. J.—Installation of sewer

system is being considered.—T. P. Lloyd,
Chairman Committee.
Corona, N. Y.—City is considering con-

struction of sewer system. D. W. Foley
is interested.
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Richmond, Va.—Cleaning out the new
oir to A. W. Maynard & Co., $6,294.

Walla Walla, Wash.—To Gilbert Hunt
Co., city, for furnishing 6,000 ft. of 20-in.
steel water main, $5,996.

BIDS RECEIVED
Cimarron, N. M.—Construction of gravity

system of water works, Cooke-Gregory
Eng. Co., Joplin, Mo., lowest bidder, as fol-
ows: 13,350 lin. ft. 8-in. wood stave pipe,
:omplete, 44.5c; 23,560 lin. ft. 6-in. wood
stave pipe, in place, 36c; 1,350 cu. yds.
szcav. in reservoir, 40.5c, 200 cu. yds.
oncrete, $6.50; 130 cu. yds. ground clay
puddle, $1.10; 4,565 lbs. cast-iron pipe,

855 lbs. special castings, 5.75c;
12.973 lin. ft. 8-in. wood stave pipe, com-
plete, 55c; 12,380 lin. ft. 6-in. wood stave
;>ipe, in place, 44c; 7,455 lbs. special air
trap, 5.75c; total, including valves, hy-
Jrants, etc., $32,329. Total of other bid-
Mrs: Midland Con. Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.,

Hibbs Hardware Co., Raton, N. M.,
Marshall Bros., Las Animas, Colo.,

(40,605; S. B. Morrison, Denver, Colo., $41,-
K0; McKay & Reed, Salt Lake City, Utah,
(45,198; Westcott-Doan Invtmt. Co., Den-
ver, Colo., $45,067; MacArthur Bros. Co.,
\necipo, 111., $45,805; P. O'Brian P. Co.,
Denver, Colo., $46,938: W. D. Lovell, Min-
leapolis, Minn., $46,958; T. A. Hayden,
5anta Fe, N. M., $49,576; H. B. Ikler, Glen-
vood Springs, Colo., $43,000.—T. W. Jay-
:ox, Denver, Engineer.
Fort Crook, Neb.—Construction of reser-

voir and well, J. W. Turner Improvement
3o., 309 Youngerman Bldg., Des Moines,
a., lowest bidder, $14,000 for reservoir and
15.000 for well.
Lincoln, Neb.—Furnishing water pipe: 170

:ons of 16-in., 35 tons of 12-in., 150 tons
)f 6-in., 75 tons of 4-in. and five tons of
specials, class C standard specifications:
J. S. Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co., Chi-
:ago. 111., $10,645; Dominick Pipe Co., Kan-
as City, $10,814; American Cast Iron Pipe
?o., Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., $10,-
64.—James Tyler, "Water Commissioner.
Portland, Ore.—By Water Board for 200

ire hydrants: Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry
'o., $7,000; J. Wood Iron Works Co.. $7,950;
,udlow Valve Mfg. Co., $8,040; R. D. Wood
i Co., $8,200; Caldwell Bros. Co., J8.296;
Iddy Valve Co., $8,700; Phoenix Iron Works,
6,900.—D. D. Clarke, Chief Engineer Water
>epartment.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Elsinore, Cal.—M. L. Gamburn and Mrs.

I. A. Gardner have applied for a 50-year
as franchise from Council; will drill for
atural gas.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Jacksonville has pur-

fiased site for erection of proposed power
ouse.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Southern Indiana
ower Co. has been incorporated, capital
100,000, to build and equip power plants
>r generating and distribution of eiec-
icity for lighting and power purposes,
red E. Mat son, Thos. N. Stllwell and
/"m. J. Henley are Directors.
Adair, la.—Town has voted to establish
lectric light plant at cost of $10,000.
Atlantic, la.—Bids will be received about
[arch 1 for improving the electric light
nd power plant and combining it with the
ater works; cost $40,000.—T. E. Nichols,
ity Clerk.
Hamburg, la.—Citizens have voted to
ant E. B. Hillman. of Peoria, 111., fran-
lise for electric light plant.
Redfield, la.—Installation of electric light
lant is being considered.
Kansas City. Kan.—Citizens will vote
eb. 7 nn $350,000 bonds to build and equip
ectric light plant.
Lexington, Ky.—Fayette Lighting Co. is

iving plans prepared under supervision of
. H. Peck, General Manager, for electric
>wer plant.
Crowley, La.—Council has passed resolu-
on for improvement of the electric light
ant. authorizing purchase of a 110-h.p.
igine and a 150-kw. dynamo and a 75-kw.
ynamn.
Browns Valley, Minn.—Citizens will vote

n SlO.noo bonds for installation of electric
ght plant.
Fergus Fall, Minn.— City is considering
stallation of steam turbine or gas engine
ant for electric lighting system.
Warsaw, Mo — S. O. Morris, Continental
ower & Development Co., Clinton, has
irchased Arnolds mills property and will
irnish electric light and power to city;
)wer will be obtained from Niangua
iver.
Fallon, Nev.—Council is reported to be
tnsidering construction of electric light
ant.
Glbbsboro, N. J.—Gibhsboro Improvement
ssociation is interested in proposed in-
flation of electric light plant.
Matawan, N. J.—Standard Gas Co. will
ake proposition for lighting streets.

Bolton, N. Y.—Public Service Commis-
sion has authorized Bolton Light & Power
Co. to exercise franchise granted it for
furnishing of electricity and also author-
ized company to issue $125,000 capital stock
and $10,000 bonds for const ruction and
equipment of plant.
Oswego, N. Y.- Mayor Fitzgibbons has

ii authorized to employ hydraulic en-
gineer to examine plans for the new power
house for city; plans were prepared by
Timothy Buckley, of Water Department.
Carrington, N. D.—Stern Electric Co. has

applied to Council for franchise to install
electric lighl plant.
Stanley, N. D. John 1 .Moore. Minot, has

petitioned Council for franchise for electric
light plant.

Kenton, O.—Kenton Gas and Electric Co.
lias requested extension of its franchise:
company lias given Council to understand
that if extension is made a new $65,000
plant will be built at once.

St. Mary's O.—St. Mary's Machine Co.,
St. Mary's, has secured contract to con-
strue t gas producing plant at electric light
plant; about $18,500.

Stilwell, Okla.— To Southwestern En-
gmeering Co., Oklanoma Citv, for construc-
tion ot electric light plant; cost, $5,000
Canyon City, Ore.—Oregon Light and

Power Co. is planning to install electric
plant at Magoon Lake to furnish light and
power for Day Valley. \V. C. T'arrish,
Bake»- City, is interested.
McKeesport, Pa.—Home Light Co. will

apply for charter to furnish light and
power.—Simon F. Loeb. Henrv Firestone
and .lacrb Roth, Incorporators.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Select Council has adopt-
ed resolution introduced by Dr. DiUinger.
which instructs Director of Public Works
to report estimated cost of eonstructing
electric light plant.

Steelton, Pa,—Steeltcn Light. Heat and
Power Co. is planning erection of electric
plant and within next six months expect to
be furnishing electric power from plant in
borough.
Erwin, Tenn.—Nolichucky Power Cor-

poration has plans and estimates for pro-
posed water power electrical plant, to cost
$434,000.
Corpus Christie, Tex.—F. IT. Lancashire,

Dallas, will draw up form of gas franchise.
Fort Stockton, Tex.—Pecos County Com-

missioners have granted franchise to Clay
Brcs.. San Angelo, to construct and operate
electric light plant.

Georgetown, Tex.—Council has retained
F. H. I ancashire, Dallas, to make plans
and specifications and advise as to recon-
struction of the old lighting and water
plant.—R. E. Ward. Mayor.
Lexington, Va.—Rockbridge Power Corpo-

ration. John L. Rivers, Buena Vista, En-
gineer, has purchased water power, poles,
wires, cables, etc., of Lexington Light &
Power Co., and will extend lines to Lex-
ington and operate plant.
New Market. Va.—J. D. Manor & Co.

desire prices on 600-hp. producer gas plant,
ci mplete.
Roanoke, Va.—Roanoke Gas & Water Co.

will purchase water gas set and 75,000-ft.
gas holder during year.

Aberdeen, Wash.—Citizens Lighting and
Power Co. will ask for franchise to fur-
nish light and i ower.
Martinsburg, W. Va.—Martinsburg Power

Co. will erect brick addition.
Bloomer, Wis.—Bloomer Electric Light

and Power Co. has been incorporated to
supply village with electric light and pow-
er; capital ?25.000.
Lena. Wis.—United States Manufacturing

Co. will purchase producer gas plant and
engine in near future.

Prairie du Sac, Wis.—Wisconsin River
Power Co. is considering the construction
of power dam.

Basin. Wyo.—Preliminary plans are being
prepared by Burns & McDonnell, Scarritt
Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., for proposed elec-
tric light plant.
Upton, Wyo.—Burns & McDonnell, Scar-

ritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., are preparing
preliminary plans for electric light plant.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Elmo, Col.—Lighting streets during year,

to Pacific 'las and Electric Co., only bid-
der. Jfi.nn each for 16-c.p. lights per vear
and ?84 for each 2,000-C.p. light.
Jackson, O.—Improving electric light

plant: To Ball Engine Co., for engine; to
Scioto Valley Supply Co.. beater and
pumps; to Ft. Wayne Electric Works, for
generator, switchboard and street lighting
outfit.- Capitol Eng. Co., 48-50 N. Third St..

Columbus, O., Engineers.
Brattleboro, Vt.—Village has voted to

make 10-year contract with Twin State Gas
and Electric Co. for 100 lamps to burn all

night at $20 per lamp per year.
Hoquiam, Wash.—Five-year lighting con-

tract. to Grays Harbor Gas Co., by City
Council; contract calls for installation of

boulevard gas posts erected on the main
streets; outskirts will be lighted by Tung-
sten lamps.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Furnishing over-

head line supplies for the Power Distribu-
tion System: To Northern Electric & Mfg.
Co., Ltd., for western cedar poles, $16,376;
cross-arms, $109; hardware supplies, $2,129,
and pins and brackets, $195. To the Steel
Co. of Canada, Winnipeg, Man., for 8,000
machine bolts, $700, and for guy wire, $471.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Stockton, Cal.—National Board of Fire

Underwriters has recommended purchase
of following equipment; Two first-class en-
gines and one second-class, auto chemical
engine for auxiliary squad, auto combina-
tion chemical and hose wagons for three
companies, either Ahorse hitch and quick-
raising mechanism for present ladder truck
or auto 75-ft. quick-raising aerial truck,
chief's auto, turret pipe for hose wagon
No. 2 and minor equipment.
San Francisco, Cal.—Fire Commissioners

are considering erection of fire station on
Brazil ave.
Augusta, Ga.— Fire Committee has rec-

ommended purchase of Webb combination
auto engine and hose wagon for new en-
gine house.

Gridley, III.—Bids will be received for
purchase of 300 ft. of 2-in. fire hose.—C. R.
Rowley, Village Clerk.
Belmond, la.—City will purchase quantity

of hose in near future.—M. A. Holtzbauer,
Chief.
Kansas City, Kan.—Citizens will vote

Feb. 7 on $50,000 bonds to build central
fire headquarters.

Chicopee, Mass.—Special Aldermanlc
Committee is favorable to purchase of one
or more motor-driven trucks for fire de-
partment.

Eveleth, Minn.—Council is considering
erection of fire hall.

Meridian, Miss.—City is planning to erect
three fire stations and repair central fire
station.—I. F. Etiiridge, Inspector.

Jefferson City, Mo—City is considering
purchase of 1,000 ft. of fire hose.—Geo. N.
Winston, City Clerk.

Plainfield, N. J.—Fire Chief Doane has
recommended purchase of either steam or
motor fire engine and placing underground
of at least one section of overhead wires
during year.
Manchester, N. H.—Erection of fire tele-

graph station is being considered.
Akron, O.—Council has passed ordinance

to issue $3,300 bonds to purchase fire chief's
auto wagon and chemical engine.—Dow W.
Horter. Clerk.
Cleveland, O.—Public Safety Director

Hogen is planning to erect two fire stations
on east side and two on west side.

Norwalk, O.—Board of Control will ask
for new bids for furnishing combination
hook and ladder truck.—Mayor Venus,
President.
Hood River, Ore.—Fire department is

raising funds for purchase of new equip-
ment.

East Providence. R. I.—Town is consid-
ering purchase cf auto fire truck for Wall-
market district: $5,000 available.

Pawtucket. R. I.—Committee on City
Property will investigate matter of site for
fire station in South Wood'awn

Fort Worth, Tex.—Citizens will vote Jan.
11 on $120,000 bonds for fire and police de-
partments.
Spokane, Wash.—Council has decided to

erect proposed Altamont fire station at 17th
ave. and Pittsburg st.

Psndom Lake, Wis.—Citizens have voted
$l.ooo bonds for purchase of engine, hose
cart and 1.500 ft. of hose; also for erection
of fire station.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Chico, Cal.—Furnishing second size steam

tire i ngine. Metropolitan type, to Ameri-
can-La France Co., Elmira. N. Y.. $5,750.
Oakland, Cal.—Furnishing temporary ca-

ble for underground system for fire and
police telegraph, to Standard Underground
Cable Co., 37.7c. per ft.

Boston, Mass.—Furnishing 1,250 ft. 2*£-
in. 4-ply "Maltese Cross" rubber fire hose,
coupled in ."0-ft. lengths, capped ends, to
Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing
Co., J1.25 per ft.; to Combination Ladder
Co., for 1.250 ft. "White Anchor" rubber
fire hose. $1.49.

Dallas. Tex.—Furnishing fire hose: 2,000
ft. Paragon brand, $1.15 per ft., to Eureka
Fire TTose and Manufacturing Co.: 500 ft.

Bay state Jack el brand. $1 per ft., to Bos-
ton Woven Hose and Rubber Co. ; 500 ft.
Goodrich brand, $1 per ft., to the Chicago
Fire Hose Co.
Weatherford, Tex.—Building fire station

and city hall, to Johnson Sons & Co.
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BIDS RECEIVED
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing and deliv-

ering two gasoline propelled and pumping
engines: \\ ebb Fire Apparatus, .

r
>a wesi

Broadway, city, $16,500; Watrous Fire En-
gine Co., $17,000.
Rochester, N. Y. Furnishing 2,800 tt, of

cable tor Fire Department, Standard Un-
derground ("able Co., only bidder, 27.8c.
per foot

BRIDGES
Corcoran, Cal. Board of Supervisors of

Tulare County, Visalia, have decided to
build 600-ft. trestle bridge over Tule River.

Fullerton, Cal.—Bond eleetion will be
called on $10,000 for construction of a con-
crete bridge.
Hanford, Cal.—Board of Supervisors of

Tulare County have decided t<> construct
«00-ft. trestle over Tule River.

Pasadena, Cal.— Bids are being taken by
Long & Gary, 10 South Raymond ave., for
construction of a 350-ft. concrete bridge
across Arroyo Seco from Prospect Square
to Arroyo St.; plans have been drawn by
Engineers Williams & Nishkian. 423 Cham-
ber of Commerce Bldg., Los Angeles.
Santa Ana, Cal.—Plans for the construc-

tion of highway bridge at Newport Bay
have been prepared by Engineer S. H.
Finley.
Macomb, III.—Special Committee Mc-

Donough County Board of Supervisors has
recommended construction of proposed
bridge.

Normal, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments is considering construction of pro-
posed Sugar Creek bridge.—Melluish &
Broyhill. Bloomington, Engineers.—J. H.
Keyes, City Clerk.
Great Bend, Kan.—Liberty Township has

voted bonds to build bridge across Arkansas
River at Dundee.

Lawrence, Kan.—City has decided to
construct 46-ft. bridge over Toy Creek.

Leavenworth, Kan.—County Commission-
ers have adopted plans for building nothing
but concrete bridges.
Fitchburg, Mass.—City Engineer T. J.

Sheehan has recommended erection of new
bridge at Nassau St.

Holyoke, Mass.—City Engineer J. L.
Tighe has recommended gradual replacing
of old bridges with new, beginning with
Cabot st. second level canal bridge.
Joplin. Mo.—Council will consider ordi-

nance authorizing election on $40,000 bonds
toward construction of viaduct along
Broadwav across Kansas City bottoms;
total cost, $120,000.—J. B. Hodgdon, City
Engineer.

Jersey City, N. J.—Boulevard Commis-
sioners will expend $15,000 in improving
Boulevard bridge near Pennsylvania Rail-
road.
Syracuse, N. Y.—William S. Manning.

Engineer, is planning the construction of
a 250-ft. bridge in connection with Bridge
st. extension work.
Webb,- N. Y.—Town is considering erec-

tion of $2,500 bridge across Mos.se River.
Akron, O.—Plans are now being pre-

pared for erection of a concrete bridge
over Erie tracks at Brewster's crossing on
South Main st.—John Payne, City Engi-
neer.
Columbus, O.—Plans are being prepared

by the County Surveyor of Franklin Coun-
ty for construction of a bridge over Black-
lick Creek to provide the extension of East
Broad st.; cost $18,000.
Germantown, O.—Montgomery County is

considering erection of reinforced concrete
bridge over Twin Creek; preliminary plans
being made.—Ed. Moritz, Dayton, Engineer.

Portland, Ore. Tentative plans will bo
prepared by Waddell ft Harrington, Con-
sulting Engineers, Kansas City, Mo., for
the construction of the bridge at Ellsworth
and Mead sts.; cost $600100,0.

Pittsburg, Pa.— Council is considering
resolution to place $50,000 in appropriation
fund for construction of bridge from Ruth
si. to Washington ave,
Reading, Pa. County Commissioners

have decided to erect rein, concrete bridge
L.400 It. long and 56 It. wide over- Schuyl-
kill River.

Trechlers, Pa. Lehigh and Northampton
County Commissioners are considering
making of repairs and alterations to bridge
across Lehigh River; cost $2,500.—R. S.
Rathbunt, Allentown, Engineer.
Plain City, Utah.—County Commission-

ers, Ogden, have granted authority to
Road Supervisor, Plain City, to erect bridge
across Dick's Creek.
Fond Du Lac, Wis.—Plans for steel and

concrete bridge to be erected across De
Neveu Creek on East Scott st. are being
prepared by Assistant City Engineer A. H.
Pitz.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Cost of the con-

struction of concrete bridge at the foot of
Burrard ave., to Kitsilano has been esti-
mated at $922,400.—N. A. Clement, City
Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Diego, Cal.—To Knight & Hyde, for

constructing bridges as follows on coast
road between Oceanside and Capistrano:
Santa Margarita, $7,765; San Onfre, $6,016,
and San Mateo, $6,939.

Salmon, Ida.—Construction of new bridge
across Lemhi River, at Barracks Lake, to
E. L. Emigh.

Denison, la.—To Lana & Co., Harlan, for
building bridges in county.
Chaumont, N. Y.-—Constructing sub-

structure and fender cribs for lift bridge
over Chaumont River at Chaumont, to
John M. Fitzg?rald, Sackets Harbor, $5,260.

Rome, N. Y.—Constructing a highway
bridge over the Erie Canal at South Wash-
ington st., to Henry Tosh & Son. Port
Byron, N. T., $14,777.
Allentown, Pa.—To George H. Hardner,

re-award for widening Hamilton st. bridge,
$25,950; Nov. 28 contract was awarded to
R. T. & C. D. Stewart Construction Co.,
Easton, Pa.—Robert S. Rathbun, County
Engineer.

Providence, R. I.—Lumber for bridge
work, to William M. Harris & Co., $27.20
per M; bridge piles, to' H. E. West, See-
konk, 15%c. per ft.; other bidders: C. A.
Card, Groton, Conn.. 20c. per ft.; John
McLaughlin, Cumberland, $6.50 each, and
Alfred P. Morse, Boston, $5.75 each.

MISCELLANEOUS
Napa, Cal.—Council is considering erec-

tion of garbage crematory.—O. H. Buck-
man. City Engineer.
Redlands, Cal.—City Trustees will call

election on $80,000 bonds for park purposes.
Denver. Col.—Appropriation of $90,000 for

sprinkling streets during year has been
asked for by Thomas Phillips, Superinten-
dent Highway Department; purchase of 10
new sprinklers is proposed..

Pensacola, Fla.—Bids will be received
Jan. 16, noon, for $250,000 improvement
bonds.—John A. Merritt, Chairman, Board
of Bond Trustees.

Denison, la.—Crawford County Super-
visors will soon let contract for erection of
$25,000 building for county poor.

Kansas City, Kan.—Citizens will vote
Feb, 7 on $100,000 bonds to build aufl
torium annex to city hall; $50,000 bonds to
build two incinerating plants and $f»o,O00
to build dikes and boat landing on levee.

Leominster, Mass.—Frank Lent, <.i LeJ
mrinster, Is preparing plans for $150,000
town ball. iv 11. Killelea and Geo. m.
Kendall, Building Committee.
Chaflee, Mo.—Bids will be received Jan.

is for $26,000 bonds of city hall and water
works. .1. M. .Massengell, Mayor.

Jefferson City, Mo.—Cole County is con-
sidering erection of brick jail.—C. H.
Itirclix, County Clerk.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Dr. Charles F.

Clowe, Health Officer, has recommended
construction of garbage disposal plant.

Troy, N. Y.—Architect Wm. J. Beardsley,
49 Market st., Poughkeepsie, will prepare
plans for erection of proposed jail, work-
house and sheriff's quarters; cost $111,680.

—

R. N. Palmer, Clerk Board of Supervisors
Rensselaer County.
Muskogee, Okla.—Mayor McGarr will en-

ter into negotiations with Expert Engineer
Alexander Potter, of New York City, for
preparation of plans and specifications for
modern garbage disposal system.
Dumont, Pa.—Borough is considering

bond issue for improvements.
Pittsburg, Pa.—City has awarded $4,-

878,000 improvement bonds to National
City Bank of New York, and N. W. Har-
ris & Co., of New York.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Bureau of Parks has
asked for following appropriations: Addi-
tional land for Highland Park, between
the present boundaries of the park and
Allegheny River, and adjoining the
Haights Run Bridge, $150,000; additional
land adjoining the Murdock ave. entrance
to Schenley Park, $45,000; improvements to
Riverview Park, $16,000; golf grounds and
shelter house in Schenley Park, $73,795;
brick building for stable and supply house
for parks, $50,000; grading, sewering, curb-
ing and macadamizing read from Beacon
st. to connect with park road, $81,000; ar-
tesian wells, $1,000; music for summer con-
certs, $10,000.

Sioux City, S. D.—Architect Jos. Schwartz
has completed plans for erection of jail

and sheriff's residence for Minnehaha Coun-
ty; cost $50,000.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Citizens will vote Jan.

11 on $120,000 bonds for police and fire de-
partments.

Merrill. Wis.—Committee of the Lincoln
County Board is repairing plans for county
jail.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Oakland, Cal.—Building levee in Key
Route basin, to Pacific Coast Dredging and
Reclamation Co., 5.4c. per cu. yd.; total
cost about $13,000.
Anderson, Ind.—Daniels & Lyst, city,

have received contract for dredging small
stream near Scottsburg. $20,000.

Evansville, Ind.—To Henry Korff, Jr., for
street sweeping for 1911 by Board of Pub-
lic Works, 19y2 c. per 10.000 sq. ft.

Ventnor City, N. J.—To John W. Cooney,
Atlantic City, for jetty; to Ingersoll &
Weeks. Atlantic City, for pier, $24,393, and
to Wilbert Beaumont, Atlantie City, for
building, $26,000.

Providence, R. I.—Improving Providence
river and harbor by dredging channel ap-
proach to the Coastwise Dredging Co.,
Norfolk. Va.. pbout $200,000.

Weatherford, Tex.—Building city hall and
fire station, to Johnson, Sons & Co.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Los Angeles, Cal.—Committee of Super-

visors, with I. B. Noble, County Surveyor,
will investigate question of building one
mile and a half of macadam highway.
Elkhart, Ind.—Board of Public Works has

decided to pave portions of Jackson, Vis-
tula and three other streets.
South Bend, Ind.—Paving of Michigan st.

with asphalt at cost of $250,000 is being
considered.

Corning, la.—Council has decided to
pave Davis ave., Adams and 8th sts.; work
includes 2,550 ft. comb, curl) and gutter;
247 ft. gutter to be laid to old curb; 14,133
yds. brick paving and 292 yds. concrete al-
ley approach paving.—Theo. S. De Lay,
Creston, Engineer in Charge; A. T.
Wheeler, Mayor.

Wilkes- Barre, Pa.—Council has passed
ordinance for paving Park ave., between
Northampton and Hazle Sts.—F. H. Gates,
City clerk.
Tacoma, Wash. Widening Pacific ave.,

to Keasel Construction Co., $35,948.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Bluffton, Ind.—By Board of County Com-
missioners for four gravel and stone roads
in this county to Wilson A. Woodward,
Ossian, for Calvin Kunkel, Orlando Kizer
and the M. N. Newman roads, $10,040;
to Charles W. North, city, William Spade
road, $4,960.

Muncie, Ind.—To Wm. Birch, city, for
building 2 mi. of brick roadway on Middle-
town pike; $42,000.

1

SEWERAGE
South Bend, Ind.—Board of Public Works

is considering installation of sewer in
downtown district.
Vincennes, Ind.—Plans for construction

of sewer system are being discussed.
Grand Rapids, Mich —Health Officer

Siemens has recommended immediate con-
struction of srwc in College ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Council has decided

to issue $25,000 sewer bonds.

Pelham, N. Y.—Following propositions
will be voted on Jan. 11: "Village of North
Pelham will vote as to whether village will
enter into contract with Pelham and Pel-
ham Manor to extend its sewer through
Pelham and Pelham Manor to disposal
plant, and also whether $15,000 shall be ex-
pended in building extension; Pelham will
vote as to whether it will also enter into
contract with Pelham Manor to build sew-
er to extend to the disposal plant and if it

shall allow North Pelham to go through
village with its sewer system; Pelham
Manor will vote to allow the village of
North Pelham and Pelham to extend their
sewer system into Pelham Manor to con-
nect with disposal plant.

Quakertown, Pa.—Albright & Mebus,
Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia, are prepar-
ing plans for sewerage system and disposal
plant; cost, $125,000.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Citizens will vote Jan.
11 on $40 000 bonds for storm sewers.

Pecos, Tex.—Citizens will vote Jan. 30 on
$25,000 sewerage bonds.
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ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS IN ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lights low: street wet. Note distinctness of ob.i> - Compare with view, page 49

INTENSE STREET LIGHTING

ungsten Incandescent and Flaming Arc Lamps Compared with Carbon Arcs—Arch Lighting Objection-

able—Watts and Costs Per Foot of Street in Several Cities—-Examples of Intense Lighting

By ALTON D. ADAMS
While the efficiency of electric street lamps has been doubled

nd tripled during the past few years, the power devoted to this

urpose has been multiplied by four or more in many instances,

esulting in an intense street illumination of much higher cost,

n many cases an increase of the power for illumination was

ecessary, in some it has become excessive, and often it is still

1 applied.

Intense street lighting has been accomplished in the main

ith tungsten incandescent and flame arc lamps. The tungsten

imps give nearly three times the candle power of the carbon

icandescent for an equal consumption of energy, and more

than twice as much illumination is obtained with the metallic

as with the enclosed carbon arc and equal power. Until the

advent of intense street lighting within the past two years it

was the general custom to space carbon arcs 200 to 500 or more

feet apart, the shorter distance between lamps being found as a

rule only on important streets in fairly large cities. As the

carbon arcs consume 300 to 500 watts each the Old spacing com-

monly gave about 2.5 to less than one watt per foot of length in

the lighted streets, and at points midway between lamps on the

longer spacings the illumination was practically negligible.

Carbon incandescent lamps gave street illumination as bad or

worse than that with the old arcs, for they were generally
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ARCHES IN SOUTH BEND, IND.

Appearance in daylight not pleasing

spaced several hundred feet apart and mounted singly in units

of not over 30 candle power, so as to consume less than one-

halt watt per foot of street.

Xow the tungsten has displaced the carbon incandescent lamp

in the great majority of instances, sometimes with more power

or shorter spacings, and almost always with increased illumina-

tion. So, too, the metallic arcs have often displaced the car-

bon, not infrequently with a much larger number of lamps per

mile of street. While lighting in -the outlying streets of cities

and towns has thus been materially improved, it is mainly in

the central or business portions that intense lighting has de-

veloped. A striking feature of this intense street lighting is the

mounting of two or more arc or tungsten lamps on a single post

or cross-cable instead of the single lamp more common before,

and it is this grouping of lamps that leads to the higher powers

and costs per mile of streets.

Cables or arches carrying lines of tungsten lamps across the

streets have been adopted for intense lighting in a number of

cities of which Grand Rapids, Mich., and Xorfolk, Va., are

good examples. At Grand Rapids the arches cross the street

at intervals of 100 feet and each carries 14 tungsten lamps of

the 75-watt size, requiring 1,05a watts per arch, and 10.5 watts

per foot in length of the street. Norfolk streets also have cross

arches 100 feet apart and each arch in this instance carries 10

75-watt lamps giving a total of 750 watts per arch and 7.5

watts per linear foot of street lighted. In Grand Rapids the

arch lighting is paid for by the merchants at the rate of $7 per

lamp, 98 cents per foot of street and $98 per arch yearly. The
Xorfolk rate is $15 per lamp and $1.50 per foot of street per

year.

An objection to the method of street lighting with cross

arches of lamps is the striped or zebra effect produced unless

the arches are very close together, which would require a

large amount of power. Thus, in the case of Norfolk, if the

street is as much as 90 feet wide the lamps of each arch are

only to feet apart, while the distance between the arches is 100

feet, and there must therefore be alternate bands of light and

darkness.

A method of arch lighting not open to the objection just

named is that where the arches run along the center or each

side of the street with lamps at short intervals, and this pro-

duces a very uniform illumination. This method of street

lighting is in use at Belvidere, 111., where ISoo lamps are sup-

ported 4 feet apart on arches or cables that run along each side

of the main street. Each of these lamps operates with 10 watts,

so that the required power is 5 watts total per foot length of

streets, or 2.5 watts per foot along each side, and there are 2

feet of street per lamp.

The more common and desirable method of locating the tung-

sten or flame arc lamps for intense lighting is on posts along

both sides of the street alternately. Intense street lighting on

this plan has been adopted in scores "i~ places of which a few

ol the more important are here mentioned. Among the notable'

installations of intense street lighting with more than one
tungsten lamp per post those at Aurora, Buffalo, Chicago, Des

Moines, Gary, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Minneapolis and Vail
com er arc repn sentative,

In Aurora there are 320 posts, each carrying three tungsten

lamps, each lamp consuming jj^, watts. The posts are 50 feet

apart on each side of the street, so that the watts per foot of

street are nine, and there is one lamp to each 16.6 feet on each

side of the street.

On Genesee street, Buffalo, posts, carrying five 60-vvatt tung-

sten lamps each, are erected 120 feet apart on each side, giving

300 watts per post, 5 watts per foot length of street, and one

lamp for each 12 feet of street. For the maintenance and

operation of these lamps during 4,000 hours per year the rate

is $37-50 per post, or $7.50 per lamp and 62.5 cents per foot in

length of street lighted.

A number of streets in Chicago have groups of tungsten

lamps on posts, and in one instance the posts are 50 feet apart

and carry five 60-watt lamps each on both sides of the street,

so that there are 300 watts per post, 12 watts per foot length

of street, and 5 feet of length per lamp. For the maintenance

and operation of these lamps the charge is $109.10 per post per

year, amounting to $21.82 per lamp and 87 cents per foot length

of street.

In Des Moines each post carries five 100-watt lamps and the

distance .between posts is 44 feet, so that the required watts are

500 per post and 22.7 per foot length of street, the posts being

located on both sides. For this lighting the rate is $69.50 per

post, $13.90 per lamp and 63 cents per foot of street. In this

instance there is a 100-watt lamp for each 8.8 feet of street.

Gary, Ind., has posts along Broadway that carry two 6o-watt

and one 100-watt tungsten lamps, with four of the 60-watt and

one 100-watt at corners. Even on the basis of the posts be-

tween corners, each requires 220 watts, and as the standards arc

on each side of the street there are 8.8 watts per foot of street

and 8.3 feet per lamp. Corner posts increase the watts per

foot. For this lighting service the rate is $75 per post or $3

per foot of street per year.

On Washington street, the long and wide highway of business

in Indianapolis, groups of five 100-watt tungsten lamps are

carried on posts 84 feet apart along each side, so that 500 watts

are required per post and 9.5 watts per foot of street. With the

distance of 84 feet between posts there are 8.4 feet in length

of street per lamp, and the total number of posts on Washing-

ton and other streets is about 400. corresponding to 2,00c

lamps.

Los Angeles has tungsten clusters of five 100-watt lamps or

posts spaced 60 feet apart on both sides of the street, so thai

16.6 watts are required per foot of length and there is a lamp

for each 6 feet. The yearly rate for this service is $58.50 pel

cluster of five lamps, which amounts to $11.70 per lamp and tc

$1.95 per foot of street lighted.

In Minneapolis clusters of five 100-watt lamps are located

Go feet apart on both sides of the streets to the number oi

510, or 2.550 lamps. This spacing gives 12.5 watts per fool

and 8 feet of street per lamp. Per cluster the annual rate is

$78, amounting to $15.60 per lamp and to $1.95 per foot ol

streets.

Vancouver has its lamp clusters 1 10 feet apart along each

side of the street, and h\e 100-watt lamps per cluster, so thai

9.1 watts are used per foot of street and there is one lamp tc

each t 1 feet.

In each of the above instances of street lighting with cluster:

of tungsten lamps the supporting posts are located on botl

sides of the streets, and the figures for watts required and foi

cost per foot of the length of street lighted include the lamp!

mi both sides. As a result, if the rate or the required watt;

per front foot of property on the street is wanted, the figure:

given for these items must be divided by two.

For more convenient use the above data as to required watt-
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id as to rates for intense street lighting with clusters oi

ngsten lamps are here tabulated.

From tliis table it appears that three- to five lamps are often

;ed per cluster and as many as 14 lamps per arch, giving

usters that operate with as much as 500 watts eaeh and arches

ith 1,050 watts. The clusters or arches are located 44 to tio

et apart, the former usually on both sides of the street, giv-

g 5 to 22.7 watts per foot in the length of street lighted, and

to 16.6 feet per lamp.

With the old style incandescent street lamps the power

ldom reached one watt per foot, and the annual rate was
iiially below 20 cents per foot, with generally more than [00

:et of street per lamp. On the other hand, incandescent light-

g was not formerly much used on main business streets.

The method of cluster lighting necessarily tends to large

>wer and high cost per foot of street where a good degree
' illumination is wanted at points midway between clusters,

id equally satisfactory results can be got at much less power

id cost by the use of only one tungsten lamp per post. Im-

irtant reasons for this are that the intensity of illumination

iries inversely as the square of the distance from its source

id that the cost of new tungsten series lamps for street light-

g is independent of their candle power up to and including

e 75-watt size and increases at only a moderate rate with the

gher candle powers.

To illustrate the point as to least intensity of illumination,

ke the case of 500-watt clusters located 50 feet apart along

ch curb of the street, each cluster containing five 100-watt

tups. For the cluster the total candle power should be 400,

JHj

pifp
1 fl J

'Tj||
,

TEMPORARY DISPLAY LIGHTING IN ROCHESTER, X. V.

at 1
'

4 watts per candle power, and at points on the curb mid-

way between clusters the illumination on surfaces at right

angles to the rays of light is about 0.64 candle foot.

Next let the 100-watt lamps be located singly at points 20

feet apart along the curb of the street, so as to give 80 candle

power per post. At points along the curb midway between

these single lamps the illumination on surfaces normal to the

rays of one lamp is about 0.8 candle foot, or one-fourth greater

than that above found with the clusters of 'iw^. lamps each. On
the other hand, the five-lamp clusters 50 feet apart along each

POWER AND RATES FOR STREET LIGHTING
Lamps
per

(luster.

3

Place.
irora
iffalo

icago
:s Moines 5

iv 3

dianapolis 5

•S Angeles 5

inneapolis 5

mcouver 5

ilvidere

and Rapids 14
>rfolk 10

Watts
per

Cluster.

300
300
500
260
500
500
Soo
500

(Per Lamp) 10

1,050
75')

Clusters
Eeet
Apart.

50
1 20
5o

44
50
84
60
80
no

(Lamps)
100
100

Watts
per Foot
of Street.

9.0
5-»

I 2.0

22.7
10.4
11.

9

16.6
12.5

9.1
5-0

10.5

7-5

Feet of
Street per

Lamp.
16.6
1 _'.o

4.4
8.3
8.4
6.0

8.0
1 1.0

2.0

7.3
10.

o

Annual
Cost per

' 'luster.

$37-5o
109.10
69.50
75.00

58.50
78.00

98.00

Cost
per
Lamp.

$7-5o
81.82
13.90
25.OO

II.70
I5-60

7.00

Cost
per Foot
Street.

$0,625
4-3''

3.16
3.00

i-95

i-95

O.98

Sides
of

Street.
Both

Posts

Arches.
Posts

Across. Arches.

sir. el wet.

MAGNETITE LAMPS ON A ROCHESTER STREET
Illumination greater than mi page 17. Glare also greater, ehieflj because lamps are too low
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curb require a lamp for each 10 feet of curb and 10 watts per

foot of curl), or double these figures per fool of the length of

Street, while the same size of lamp located singly 20 feet apart

represent a lamp for each 20 feet of curb and 5 watts per foot

of curb.

Bj using a single lamp per post under above conditions tin-

total power and total number of lamps required by the five

lamp clusters to give less light midway between posts are re-

duced by one-half.

As to the cost of lamp renewals to maintain any given candle

power at a post, either six 50-watt lamps or four 75-watt lamps

give a total of 240 candle power, and each of these sizes costs

the same amount each.

Intense street lighting with metallic flame arc lamps is well

illustrated in Toledo and St. Louis, where the numbers of arcs

per mile of street have been carried to a point probably never

equalled before.

The new street lighting in Toledo is to include about 2,500

metallic flame arc lamps of the 4-ampere size, and on the more
important streets pairs of these lamps are located 80 feet apart

along each side so that there is an arc for each 20 feet of the

length of street and 16 watts per foot. The rate for this light-

ing is $45 per lamp per year, amounting to $2.25 per foot of the

length of street.

In St. Louis the streets formerly lighted with 138 enclosed

carbon arc lamps now have the intense illumination of 240

4-ampere and 427 6.8-ampere metallic arcs. The 6.8-ampere

lamps operate with 500 watts each and are spaced 80 feet apart

along some of the streets, alternate lamps on opposite sides

requiring 6.25 watts per foot of length. Along Broadway,

St. Louis, 80 posts carry three each of the 4-ampere arcs, and
these posts are about 60 feet apart on each side of the street,

so that there is an arc for each 10 feet and 32 watts per foot.

RAPID ROAD BUILDING IN KANSAS

CO-OPERATIVE SANITATION
What appears to be needed in this country at the present time

is some method of co-operation by which needed sanitary re-

forms can be brought about at least expense. It is unbusiness-

like to compel the purification of the sewage of a large up-

stream city in order to protect the water supply of a small

city lower down, provided pure water can be furnished the lat-

ter in some better and cheaper way. Legislation that clothes

the State authorities with power to prevent the pollution of

sewage, but does not give them power to compel the purifica-

tion of water or to control pollution by trade wastes is un-

fortunate. It naturally leads to litigation rather than co-opera-

tion, and may retard rather than hasten necessary sanitary re-

forms. If our State authorities cannot be trusted in this mat-

ter it may be that a proper solution of the difficulty will be

found in the establishment of district boards similar to those

in England and Germany, such boards having jurisdiction

over the limits of particular watersheds. In some respects

these natural hydrographic boundaries have advantages over

artificial State boundaries. In the near future also our

national government will doubtless take a hand in the matter.

In whatever form the authority may be constituted the idea

of co-operation should prevail and ironclad rules against stream

pollution should give way to a rational distribution of the

burden of purification of both water and sewage, and an equit-

able adjustment of cost made between the parties interested,

thus decreasing the total expense of sanitary measures re-

quired and utilizing natural resources for the purification of

sewage in water as far as this is safe.

If the system of water carriage of sewage continues in use.

the time will some day come when the sewage of all of our

cities will be purified, partially or completely, and all surface

water supplies filtered. It is proper to anticipate this consum-

mation as far as our means permit, but meantime it is good

business and sound common sense to spend our money first

wber it will go fu _thest and do the most good, building water

filters and sewage purification works, sometimes one. sometimes

both, as they may be needed.

—

George C. Whipple, in a paper

e Institute <>f Chemical Engineers.

Grading and Rolling Eighteen Miles of Dirt Road in One

Day by Volunteer Labor—Organization and

Construction Methods

Coffeyville, Kan., is one of the leading manufacturing cen-

teis in that state ol such materials as brick, glass, roofing

tile and pottery products. About eighteen miles d.stant 1-

another manufacturing town, Independence. These two art

connected by an old county road which was laid out thirty

years ago, but has never been improved, although carrying con-

siderable traffic.

Several years ago the desirability of furnishing a better

roadway was realized, but it was not until last July that any-

thing definite was done, when the leading business men of

both cities got together and decided to endeavor to make of

this an oiled highway with a minimum width of roadway of

thirty feet. This union of prominent men of the two cities

resulted in the organizing of the "Montgomery Good Roads

Association."

PART OK ROAD AS IT APPEARED EN THE MORNING

The plans as finally decided upon involved wdiat looked like

the impossible proposition of building this road in one day by

volunteer labor obtained from the two cities. Those whom it

was most difficult to get interested in the project were the

farmers themselves who owned the land along the roadway.

and who believed that the idea was to provide a speedway for

automobile owners. Even the mail carriers used their influence

with the farmers, however, and through their efforts, but

especially through those of the Commercial Club and a few

prominent men and the Coffeyville -Daily Journal, most of the

objections were finally overcome and the plans were com-

pleted. In order to provide the funds a finance committee was

STRETCH OP- FINISHED ROAD
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VTTRIFIFH PIPES READY TO BE LAID FOR CULVERTS

ppointed in each of the cities, and every one was asked for

ontrihutions, which ranged from sums of $5 to $200, and

eached the total amount of about $4,000.

In order to obtain materials and machinery for building the

Dad, this was divided into two divisions, the southern or Cof-

eyville half be'ng placed in charge of Mr. Oscar Jansen, of that

ity, and the Independence half, in charge of Mr. Fred Maine.

!ach of these divided his division into sections of one mile

1 length and appointed a foreman to take charge of each,

rith directions to have the roadway cleared of grass, hedges,

ubbish and small trees. The County Commissioner, Mr. H.

/. Dale, obtained the necessary graders, scrapers and rollers,

nd placed them at intervals along the route before the day

n which the road was to be built, November 15. Grading

lachinery was collected from every township in the county,

nd that used by the street departments of the cities was ob-

lined also. All culvert and bridge work was placed in charge

f one man, who saw that the necessary sand and stone and

itrified clay culvert pipe were distributed where needed.

The Mayors of both Coffeyville and Independence issued

reclamations making Tuesday, Nov. 15, a holiday, and asked

lat all places of business and schools be closed for the day.

udge Flannelly dismissed court and requested his office force

5 be out and assist in the work. The women of the two
ities made arrangements to provide food for the thousand or

lore laborers at the noon hour, and again at 6 o'clock, if

ecessary. For laborers reliance was placed upon volunteers

f the citizens, and early in the morning of the 15th, which
ras fortunately fair and clear, these citizens, including doc-

5rs, lawyers, bankers, farmers and laborers, gathered at the

enters of the two cities, from which points automobiles and

ragons provided by citizens took them to the several sections

1 which they had been assigned.

The firsi work to be done was the plowing, grading and

leveling of the road, cutting ditches along each side of the road

and preparing for the vitrified pipe culverts for drainage pur-

poses and for the small bridges which were to be constructed.

Following this, harrows and drags leveled the rough places

and broke up the big clods, and rollers following behind con-

solidated the roadway. Many of the teams and laborers wen
furnished by the farmers having land close to the road. Wives
of the farmers and of the leading citizens of both cities dis-

tributed baskets of luncheon among the workers at noon. By
the time the sun had set, the road, which was over a rough

and hilly country, and on which not ev< n a sod had ever been

turned, had been graded and rolled into an excellent thor-

oughfare.

One of the most difficult problems solved in this rapid con-

struction was getting oil distributed over the entire 18 miles

of roadway. One of the local oil companies originated the

scheme adopted, which consisted in laying a line of pipe

(which was borrowed from several of the oil companies)

along the line of the road and pi", ,4 hose connections with

stop cocks at regular intervals along the same. On account of

the extreme drought it was believed, when the road was con-

structed, that the earth surface was too dry for effective use

of the oil at that time, but it was decided to wait until the

first heavy rain, which would permit better consolidation, and

then drag and roll the road and apply the oil by hose attached

to the several connections along the pipe line.

LIABILITY OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS

On Unauthorized Contracts—Not Liable When Acting in

Good Faith— Court Decisions in Several States

BUILDING CONCRETE BRIDGE CULVERT

It must be taken to be well settled by repeated decisions

that when officers of a municipal corporation, acting in good
faith, contract in their official capacities with parties having

full knowledge of the extent of their authority, or who have

equal means of knowledge with themselves, they do not be

come individually liable, unless the intent to incur a personal

responsibility is clearly expressed, although it should be found

that through ignorance of the law they may have exceeded

their authority.

An instructive case is that of Newman v. Sylvester, 42 Ind.,

106. Here it appeared that the common council of a city passed

an ordinance for the improvement of a street, and a contractor

whose bid was accepted for the work completed it to the

satisfaction of the city engineer. An estimate was made and

allowed against an abutting lot owner, who denied liability.

The Mayor and Council refused to order a precept on the

ground that the lot was not within the limits and jurisdiction

of the city. The contractor sued the Mayor and Common
Council, alleging that by advertising for and receiving pro-

posals for the work they had held forth that they had juris-

diction over that part of the street when they knew that they

had not and thereby intended to and did deceive; that the

plaintiff had no knowledge to the contrary, and believed they

had, and by their action was thrown off his guard and pre

vented from making inquiry. The defendants in their answer

alleged that they had voted for the passing of the ordinance

by mistake, without fraud or intentional wrong, and under a

misapprehension as to the locality of that part of the street;

that the plaintiff had the same knowledge as they had, and

that they acted in good faith without any intention whatever

<i\ defrauding the plaintiff. In the court below a demurrer

to the answer was sustained and judgment given for the plain-

tiff. The defendants appealed. The action was maintained on

the theory that the Common Council was acting as a mere

agent, governed by the same rules and liable to the same ex-

tent as ordinary agents for private persons, and so, having no

authority, was personally liable to the party contracted with,

either upon the contract or for deceit.

The court held that the action of the Council in passing th<
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ordinance and its proceedings under it were nol calculated to

throw the plaintiff off his guard or prevent him from making
inquiry about the citj limits. It was not expressh stated by

it that the street was within the city. The most that could

be said was that it acted as if it believed it to be. Nothing
was said or done to prevent the plaintiff from ascertaining

for himself whether the place was within the city limit-

On the genera] question of the liability of one assuming to

act as agent for another without authority the court, adopting

a view favorable to the agent, said

:

If he enters into the contract in the name and as the agent
of another, and does it honestly, fully disclosing all the facts
touching the authority under which he acts, so that the one
contracted with, from such information or otherwise, is fully

informed of the authority possessed or claimed by him, he is

not liable on the ground of deceit or for misleading the other
party. It is material in such cases that the party complaining
of a want of authority in the agent should be ignorant of the
truth touching the agency. If he has a full knowledge of
the facts, or of such facts as fairly and fully put him upon
inquiry for them, and he fails to avail himself of such knowl-
edge, or the means of knowledge reasonably accessible to him,
he cannot say he was misled, simply on the ground that the
party assumed to act as agent without authority, in the absence
of fraud.

On the question of liability as public officers the court said:

If the part}- contracts as a public officer, and in that capacity-

acts honestly, he will not ordinarily be personally liable. If

his authority to act is denned by public statute, all who con-
tract with him will be presumed to know the extent of his

authority, and cannot allege their ignorance as a ground for
charging him with acting in excess of such authority, unless he
knowingly misled the other party.

For these reasons the Supreme Court held that the facts

alleged in the answer constituted a bar to the action and

that the demurrer thereto ought to have been overruled, and

reversed the judgment of the Superior Court.

In Houston v. The Board, etc., of Clay County, 18 Ind.,

396, it was held that if township trustees, acting as such, ex-

ceeded their authority in making a contract for the erection of

a bridge which they were not authorized to do by statute,

and did so innocently, under a mistake of law-, in which the

other contracting party equally participated with equal oppor-

tunities of knowledge, neither at the time of making the con-

tract looking to personal liability, the trustees would not be

personally liable, nor would the township be liable.

In another case village trustees, acting as such, made a

contract for the building of abutments for a bridge within the

village. After completion of the work and payment in part by

the village it repudiated liability. The contractor's assignee

sued the trustees individually. It was held that the defendants,

being officers of the village, acting bona fide and_ without con-

cealment or fraud, were not personally bound upon the con-

tract. It was not necessary to pass upon the liability of the

village, but the court intimated that it was difficult to see

why it should not be both legally and equitably liable. Lyon

v. Irish, 58 Mich.. 518.

Two village trustees were alleged by a plaintiff to have made

a contract of employment with him to act as chief of police.

He knew their position as trustees and that his appointment

would have to be confirmed by the board of trustees. He sued

them individually for damages for nonperformance of the al-

leged contract. There was no proof of any special obligation

or intent on the part of the defendants to become personally

liable on the contract. They were held not liable. Miller v.

Board, 15 Mis. (N. Y.), 322, 37 X. Y. Supp., 766.

Where highway commissioners, in a proceeding to lay out

a highway, being unable to agree with a land owner as to the

damage he would sustain, submitted the matter of dam-

ages to arbitration, and executed their bond in their

individual names containing an express covenant to abide by

and perform the award, they having no power to bind the

town in this manner, it was held that they were not individu-

ally liable on the bond. Mann v. Richardson, 66, 111.. 481.

The members of a board of education requested an architect

to make plans for a school building and subsequently made an

agreement for his employment. They afterwards notified him

to cease work on the plan.-, as they did not wish them. H
-lied the citj unsuccessfully and then sued the members of th

board individually. It was held he could not recover, as th

board's want of statutory power was as much within the plain

tilt's cognizance as in tin- defendants', and as both parties acte

in good faith, there being no guaranty by the defendants o

their authority. Lawrence v. Toothmaker, 75 X. II., 148.

A statute vested the power to engage special counsel fo

cities in the Mayor and Common Council. An ordinance of

city attempted to delegate this power to the City Collectoi

Acting under the direction of the void ordinance the City Col

lector entered into a contract engaging special COUiis<

tor the city. The contract was held invalid, and in a

action thereon by the attorney engaged, against the city and th

collector, the latter was held not liable under the rule. Ed
wards v. City of kirkwood (Mo.), 127 S. YV., 378.

A contract for grading a city street provided that the wor
should be done according to the plans on file and in obedienc

to the directions of the city engineer "as to the mode of doin

the work." The engineer set his stakes wrong, so that the

indicated a grade higher than called for by the contract. Th
contractor conformed the grade to the stakes, and subsequentl

sued the city and the engineer for the extra work caused bin

The engineer was held not liable, the error being an hone:

one, and no bad faith on his part being charged or any inter

tion to injure the plaintiff. Wilson v. St. Joseph (Mo.), ic

S. W., 600. And where a director of a school district execute

as such a note for the benefit of the district, believing (in goo

faith, though erroneously) that he was authorized to bin

the district, it was held that he was not personally liable o

the note. Humphrey v. Jones, 71 Mo., 62.

In Southworth v. Flanders, 33 La, Ann., 190, the Mayor an

administrators of the City of X
T
ew Orleans were sued by th

Recorder of Mortgages for the Parish of Orleans for $10.00

under the following circumstances The defendants, in thei

official capacity, passed a city ordinance authorizing the Re

corder to obtain ' nd record certain certificates and copies

tax payments at a cost not exceeding $10,000. The Recorde

accepted and complied with the contract. It was held tha

assuming that the ordinance was illegal, the defendants wer

not personally liable. The court stated its understanding o

the general rule of law on the subject to be that when officer

of a municipal corporation, clothed with legislative function

involving a legislative discretion, make a mistake as to the ex

tent of their powers, a mistake which is shared by the part

with whom they contracted, having equal opportunities of in

formation touching the powers delegated to such officers, an

there is nothing in the proceeding looking to personal re

sponsibility, the officers in such case are not personally liabh

The court also said that if any' action did lie in such a cas

against the officers personally it would not be on the contrac

but would be ex delicto. That would also be the case in mos

of the other states, but in some the officers, if liable, could b

held upon the contract.

STREET LIGHTING BY PORCH LIGHTS IN GREENWOOl
At the beginning of 1910 the municipal electric light plant o

Greenwood, S. C, reduced by 10 per cent their rates for cur

rent, which were already low, but the increased business durin

the year has caused the financial showing to be the best i

the history of the plant, we are informed by Mr. A. J. Sproles

superintendent of the plant. The rates, we believe, are to b

continued this year the same as last, but the Commissioner

of the water and electric light plant decided on Jan. 4 to furnis

current free of charge for porch lights, providing the resi

dents use current for lighting and that they furnish a 40-wat

tungsten lamp on the front porch on a rigid pendent fixture

so located that it will give as much light as possible to th

street or sidewalk. This light must be used only between th

hours of 6 p. m. and 7 a. m. While the owners must provid

the lamps, the Commissioners will furnish these to them a

actual cost.
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Sewage Disposal Patents

Up to ten years ago little was heard of patented processes

)T appliances for purifying sewage. The results of the in-

vestigations of private engineers arid sanitarians, as well as of

ity, State and national boards, were publised and given freely

:o the public. About that time Cameron patented the septic

tank apparatus in England, and that and the process in this

rountry, and the process patent, with certain limitations, has

)een sustained by our highest court.

We believe that no patent is claimed for contact beds or

sprinkling niters, but the various styles of moving sprinklers

used in England are, we believe, all patented ; and one of the

sprinkler heads which is being used in the United States is

patented, as arc most of the dosing appliances which have been

invented.

Much has been said recently about what bids fair to be a

successor of the septic tank-—the Emscher or Imhoff tank

This has been patented in this country by Mr. Imhoff, and

quite recently the same engineer has patented a combination

of such tanks with a biological filter. (See our issue of

January 4, page 40.) This is a modification of the Travis

tank, and the English papers have stated that Mr. Imhoff may
find trouble in collecting royalty because of Dr. Travis' previ-

ous invention. And both these are modifications of the s C-ptn-

tank. The complication which all this might seem to involve

is, we are informed, actually threatened in one or two cases.

Purification plants at Atlanta, (ia., for which contracts have

been let. are to include Emscher tanks, for which it is proposed

tu pay a royalty to Mr. Imhoff. I'.ut the holder of the Ameri-

can septic tank patent is demanding royalty because of the

sam< tanks. And it is possible that the troubles of this same

city will not end there. We understand that a method of

aerating the filter by ventilators to the sub-drains (described

in our January 4 issue) is to be adopted in that plant: and

also that a patent (No. 656,665) by Mr. Burton J. Ashlej

is claimed to cover such ventilation.

It will he extremely unfortunate if this multiplication of

patents on engineering inventions should retard progress in

sewage treatment rather than advance it. as is the aim of the

patent system. And yet this is likely to be the case if there is

an uncertainty among engineers and city officials as to just

what disposal methods are covered by patents and who is en-

titled to the royalty. Much of this trouble might have been

avoided had tne several State and municipal investigating bodies

taken out patents on their discoveries and given the same freely

to the world. What is now to be hoped for is an early sub-

mission of such cases to the highest courts and the prompt

decision of these, based upon a more intelligent appreciation

ii the engineering, chemical and biological principles involved

than has been the case in several sucn decisions of late.

Sewage Purification Plants as Nuisances

In a paper before the Institute of Chemical Engineers, Mr.

George C. Whipple, in a paragraph headed "Purification Plants

a- Nuisances," called attention to certain precautions which

should be taken in designing and locating sewage purification

plants. The paragraph was as follows:

Purification works themselves may be a source of nuisance.

There is a natural opprobrium attached to a region where such
works exist that results in a recognized deterioration of prop-
erty values. The processes used for the purification of sewage
•mt infrequently result in odors that may be distributed over
considerable areas. Where the purification works are entirely

covered, as some kinds of works may be, little or no nuisance
may result, but where, for example, the sewage is first sub-

mitted to putrefaction in a septic tank and the septic effluent

then sprayed into open air upon the surface of sprinkling
filters this exposure of the atomized liquid results in the libera-

tion of odors that may reach distances of half a mile from
the plant, depending upon the amount and character of sewage
treated, the local topography, prevailing direction of the wind,
humidity 11 the atmosphere and other conditions.

Frequently high winds will carry the spray itself for several
hundred feet with inevitable bacteria! pollution of the air. In

the operation of sprinkling filters also it has been found that

at certain seasons of the year swarms of flies breed in the
porous beds. These are very troublesome in the immediate
vicinity of such works. Tn considering the need of sewage,
purification it is proper to balance these nuisances against
those resulting from the discharge of unpurified sewage into a

body of water. It not infrequently happens that the installa-

tion of sewage purification works merely substitutes one
nuisance for another.

A cause of nuisance, possibly even more common than those

mentioned, is the failure to use sufficient care in operating the

plant, either to prevent nuisance or to secure the highest effi-

ciency. It is altogether too common for cities, having once

constructed a plant, to expect it to operate automatically, with

no attention whatever, or to place in charge some one with no
great amount of intelligence and no experience wdiatever in
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purification plants, and thereaftei pay no attention to the

results obtained by him. In some cases State Hoards of Health

are empowered to require the construction of sewage purifica-

tion plants, but have no control -over their operation; and a

city upon which the construction of such a plant has heen

forced by the State Board, finding that it has no further author

ity in the matter, absolutely neglects the plant. A plant so

neglected is almost certain not only to fail to make any ade

quate return for the money invested in it, hut may result in

actual nuisance. In either a water or a sewage purification

plant care in operation is fully as important as in designing or

construction

TAKING TRAFFIC CENSUS
In a recenl paper on road construction Prof. A. H. Blanch-

ard, of Providence, R. I., gives some useful hints on methods
oi making traffic counts on highways, the desirability of which

was recently commented upon in these columns. He said

:

The principles underlying the essential elements of any classi-

fication of traffic may be stated hriefly as follows: Differentia-

tion between horse-drawn vehicle traffic and motor car traffic

;

a division of each of these classes of traffic into pleasure and
commercial traffic; the determination of the weight per linear

inch of width of tire of all types of commercial traffic, a factor
of the utmost importance in the design of the substructure of
the road ; subdivision of pleasure motor car traffic upon the
basis of weight and speed, since in many instances the greatest
damage to ordinary macadam road is caused by seven-seat tour-
ing cars, limousines or landaulets traveling at speeds of forty
to sixty miles per hour.
As a practical, economical and efficient plan the following

method is proposed for adoption under average conditions.

For the open season from April to October, inclusive, the traffic

should be taken during four periods of three days each, one
period being in April, May or June, one in July, one in August
and one in September or October. As local conditions may
dictate, either Friday, Saturday and Sunday or Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday could be taken, thus insuring information
relative to the usual abnormal Sunday motor car traffic, and
in some cases, traffic above the week day average on Saturdays,
while the Friday or Monday traffic would give a fair indication
of the normal week day traffic. It is evident that by this plan
more reliable and essential facts are secured relative to traffic

than by the other methods considered.

HYPOCHLORITE AT NIAGARA FALLS
Among the many cities in the East which have been using

hypochlorite for water sterilization is the city of Niagara Falls,

New York. The Norwood Engineering Company is construct-

ing a water-purification plant for improving the supply of the

city, which is obtained from Niagara River, and is one of the

most seriously polluted in the country. As it is some time

before the filtration plant can be completed and put into service,

the city is, meantime, under the direction of this firm, relying

upon the use of hypochlorite as a temporary expedient for

reducing the typhoid rate.

Considerable complaint is being made by the citizens and by

certain of the daily papers against this use of hypochlorite, it

being stated that a decided and unpleasant taste and odor are

given to the water thereby. One or two experts have already

visited the city to ascertain whether this objectionable feature

can be prevented and how, and it is reported that the applica-

tion of the hypochlorite is to be placed at once in the hands

of a chemical and a bacteriological expert, both professors in

the University of Buffalo.

There seems to be no doubt that there has been more or less

taste in the water since the application of the hypochlorite, and

we believe that it is no longer denied that the taste is due to the

addition of that substance. The water commissioners, however,

believe that the possible saving of life or sickness from typhoid

warrants the temporary annoyance which this causes. The city

bacteriologist, Dr. E. B. Horton, however, is opposed to the

continuation of its use, claiming, in a letter to us, that it is

"a most needless procedure, adding a poisonous drug to drink-

ing water, when we have a safe and sane method of purification

in slow sand filtration." While there has been a considerable

reduction in typhoid since the use of hypochlorite was begun,

Dr. Horton believes this to be caused by the general boiling of

the water by the citizens rather than by the hypochlorite. He
has sent us a number of figures of tests made by him of raw
and treated water, in which the number of bacteria per c.c. in

i he two respectively were as follows:

Date In raw water In filtered water
Oct. 21 14,400 130
Nov. 4 30,700 120

8 6,6oo 50
1

1

32,500 600
j 4 26,200 1 ,600

16 15.900 750
21 17.500 1,750

23 16,600 2,000

29 36,000 4,800
Dec. 4 20,000 6,800

7 16,000 3,300
11 9,000 1,900

14 9,700 1,200
" 18 4,400 350

On November 27 liquefying colonies destroyed all the plates

from raw water in 36 hours; the bacteria in the treated water

amounting to 8400.

These results the doctor does not consider as being very satis-

factory. The tests given above show an average reduction of

bacteria of 90.1 per cent. While this is not nearly as satis-

factory a result as should be given by either a slow or rapid

sand filter, nor as good as has been produced by the use of

hypochlorite at other places, it would seem almost certain that it

reduces the danger from typhoid by a very large percentage,

and is well worth while, unless it is reasonably certain that the

hypochlorite is causing injury to the people generally. It has

been claimed by all advocates of this method that no harm
whatever can be caused by the hypochlorite. This is something

which, if there is any question about it, should be ascertained

at once by recognized medical experts, as the use of hypochlo-

rite is being adopted in scores of cities throughout the country.

OIL FOR PRESERVING WOOD BLOCKS
Readers of Municipal Journal and Engineer have been

kept advised of the discussion which has been continued during

the past year or two concerning the nature of the creosote or

preservative oil which should be specified and used in the prep-

aration of wood paving blocks. In our issue of Oct. 26,

1910, were printed the specifications recommended by a com-

mittee of the American Society of Municipal Improvements,

which differed in only a few respects from those which had

previously been recommended by a committee of the Organi-

zation of City Officials for Standardizing Paving Specifications.

Since our publication of these specifications, we understand,

they have been criticised as providing for an oil which could

not be obtained in the open market, and certain comments of

this nature have found their way into print. These criticisms

were called to the attention of the committee, and their reply

to the same will be of interest to all who are concerned in this

matter of wood block paving.

The committee states that it "is readily understood and ap-

preciated by any one acquainted with the tar industry that any

coal tar can be filtered so as to produce a tar sufficiently free

from carbon which, when mixed with a proper creosote oil,

will produce a product such as is called for in these specifi-

cations. [Those of the American Society of Municipal Im-

provements.] The by-product coke-oven tars produced in

Nova Scotia are well adapted to the manufacture of such an

oil." The committee also is informed that one of the large

manufacturers of paving blocks obtains oil meeting these speci-

fications from two different sources which are entirely inde-

pendent of e?.ch other.

The committee quotes from a letter written to the chairman

by Dr. Gellert Alleman, professor of chemistry at Swarthmore

College, as follows

:

I have no hesitation in stating that any dealer in tar can
fulfill the specifications to which you refer by either filtering

the tar and adding a certain proportion of creosote oil to it.

or, in some cases, by adding creosote oil to the unfiltered tar.

There are a number of coke oven tars now made in this country
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which contain less than 8 per cent of free carbon, and, at the

same time, possess a gravity of about 1.15. Such tars unfil-

tered, when reduced with creosote oil, will yield the material

you require. There are two Philadelphia oil firms which could

supply this material, but would be unwilling to do so unless the

order were quite large.

The committee also refers to the Bulletins of the Bureau of

Municipal Research of Cincinnati, treating at some length the

question of creosote for paving blocks, one of which bulletins

was abstracted by us in our issue of August 10, 1910. One of

these reports stated that a coal tar is in common use for treat-

ing wood paving blocks which is produced as a mixture of

coal tar creosote of a gravity approximately between 1.03 and

1.08 and of a coal tar or pitch with a gravity of r.io or higher

and containing small percentages of free carbon less than four.

This bulletin states that this mixture is commercially feasible

and readily obtainable in large quantities at prices from six to

eight cents per gallon.

The committee further states that, if it is the case that this

oil can be furnished in large quantities by only one or two

firms in this country, it is not because of any monopoly or

patent, but because these firms are ready and willing to furnish

it at such low cost (it has an offer in writing of seven

cents a gallon) that there is no inducement for others to com-

pete in the business, at least until the wood paving industry

attains larger proportions than at present.

This particular discussion is not as to the desirability of

using the creosote called for by the specifications, but only as

to whether they would permit of sufficient competition among
paving contractors to insure reasonable prices under them.

It woud appear as though a test of this might be obtained by

efforts to secure bids under these specifications, and we hope

that such a test will shortly be made by some city or 'Jties

which will give a definite proof as to the correctness of the

:ommittee's claim that any wood block manufacturer can obtain

:he creosote called for at a price which will permit of full

competition.

THE IMHOFF TANK—AN EXPLANATION
Editor Municipal Journal and Engineer,

239 West Thirty-ninth street. New York City.

January 3, 191 1.

Sir:—It has just come to my notice that some persons have
expressed the supposition that I had some other than a purely
)rofessional interest in the Imhoff tank because I have recently

>n several occasions called attention to it and advocated it for

:he separation of the coarse suspended matter from sewage and
tor the treatment of the deposited sludge.

I hope you will permit me through your columns at once to

disabuse the minds of such persons by emphatically denying
iny basis for such a presumption and stating that I have not
ind never will have any commercial interest, directly or indi-

"ectly, in any apparatus or process forming a part of any work
which, as a consulting engineer, I have recommended or may
-ecommend to public or private clients.

Since my last return from Europe it is true that I have re-

peatedly called special attention to the Imhoff tank. But this was
done because I now consider it to form one of the most im-
portant and useful steps of progress in sewage treatment we
have made for a number of years, and because I desired that
my own country, where so many cities and towns can be bene-
fited by it, should enjoy its advantages as soon as possible.

My interest is purely and solely a professional one, and my
communications have been made frequently, partly by invitation
and partly to advance the subject more rapidly than might
otherwise have been the case.

It may be proper to add a few words as to what my relation
has been to the sewage sludge question since the time when in

r88o I first studied it in England. At that time and up to the
present, as everyone knows, the sludge disposal has been the
most troublesome feature of sewage work wherever it was
necessary to separate the gross suspended matter from the
sewage: The trouble was due to the nuisance created by the
offensive odors at the place of treatment and to the difficulty
of quickly drying the sludge for permanent disposal.
One proposition after another failed to prevent the usual

foul odors, and with the advent of the septic tank these had
practically come to be considered a "sine qua non," a wide belt
pf land being generally reserved around the works to secure
immunity from the nuisance. Such a condition never appealed
to me as a final one. and I considered that the question of

sludge treatment still remained 'the most pressing one for

solution. I was, therefore, on the constant lookout for any
favorable progress in that direction.

What appeared to me the most promising work in this di-

rection was that of Dr. \V. O. Travis, of Hampton, south of

London, England, who was separating into two compartments
by gravity most of the suspended from the liquid matter, and
who deserves a large share of the credit in this modern move-
ment. I then became acquainted with Mr. Wattenberg, Engi-
neer of the Emscher district in Germany, a few years before
his death, who was studying the Travis tank with reference to

its introduction in his district.

During that study, Dr. Imhoff, then also an engineer of the

Emscher district, discovered certain facts which made it pos-

sible to improve upon the Travis tank, and not only to get a

sludge decomposition which was inoffensive, but a sludge that

would dry quickly and allow of a non-odorous and economical
removal and disposal.

These promising discoveries, after the unsuccessful efforts

of many years in both America and Europe, were one of the

causes for making a trip to Europe in 1908 to witness the actual

conditions and results. Apparently these were satisfactory,

but the experience had been so short that I was not yet en-

tirely sure of a permanent success, and intended to make an-

other visit two years later, which was last summer.
After returning home in 1908 my hopeful anticipations were

not shared by most of those with whom I spoke, and natu-

rally my assurance was not increased thereby, the subject be-

ing more of a chemical and bacteriological than an engineer-
ing one.

Fortunately, the Engineering Department of Philadelphia,
through its Chief Engineer, Mr. George S. Webster, deter-

mined to erect a small Imhoff tank and to get experience data
regarding the process under American conditions. The results

after nearly a year's trial were confirmatory of those obtained
in Europe. Meanwhile, conversations with Dr. Imhoff, during
his visit to America in 1909, and further European correspond-
ence and publications, proved that no serious difficulties were
appearing.

Last summer I again visited a number of such plants in Ger-
many and without exception found them inodorous and yield-

ing quickly drying sludge, without incipient troubles of any
kind. There were then already over 25 plants in operation.

Therefore, as all my own doubts had been removed re-

garding a large sphere of usefulness for these tanks (what-
ever modifications might later be found advisable under some
special conditions) and as I learned that the royalty charge
was very small, I felt it to be my duty to my American con-
freres to call attention to this advance, so that we might keep
abreast of the progress which is being made elsewhere.

Rudolph Hering.

RETAINING MUNICIPAL POSITIONS.

We have been requested by a subscriber to print the fol-

lowing letter, which speaks for itself:

Municipal Journal and Exgixeer.

New York City.

Gentlemen: Why is it that the superintendent and em-
ployees of a municipal electric light plant are always uneasy
at the time of municipal elections. Is it possible that pro-
fessions have gone so deeply into politics? It is true that
city officials like to undo what the former officials have
done; and when such is the case something turns upside
down usually. Why is it that the operatives of the city's

machinery take any hand in the municipal elections? On
the other hand, if they are doing their duty they should
make such a record that the new city officials would be
glad, exceedingly glad, to have them remain. Let us, as
professional men, superintendents and employees of mu-
nicipal electric light and water and ice plants, strive to
run our end, no matter who is head of the city; strive to
make it pleasant for him and those whom we serve. Do
not mix politics with professions.

1 have a record of the last five or six years where changes
have been made on account of new city officials, and in

several cases wdiere politicians rather than professional
men have been appointed and have taken charge of mu-
nicipal plants, boilers have blown up, generators have been
burned out, engines have been wrecked and the city has
had law suits on account of the lines not being kept up
and poor service generally. Good men are scarce and their
services should he appreciated.

Yours respectfully,

F. B. Harris,

Superintendent Water and Light Plant,

Covington, Ga.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Year's Work on Streets in Atlanta

Atlanta, Ga.—The annual report of City Engineer R. M.
Clayton gives the amount of work done by the Street De-
partment as follows: Curbing and sidewalks laid during the

year 1910, 35.8 miles, at a cost of $179,809.86. The majority
of the sidewalks were paved with cement. The total cost

of it all was charged against the property owners and thus

cost the city nothing. Wherever sidewalks were laid, curb-

ing was put down also, so the figures quoted above mean
that much of both has been finished. Total sewers laid

during the year were 12.43 miles, at a cost of $100,983.57.

Of that amount 2.62 miles, costing $47,329.47, were paid for

with bond issue money. The cost of the remaining was
assessed against the property owners. No less than 10.94

miles of new street paving was put down in the year. That
includes chert, bitulithic, bituminous macadam, old granite

block and creosoted wood block. The total cost was $282,-

640.81. Of that amount $249,425.10 was paid by the city and
the property owners combined, the city paying a third and
the property owners the balance. The other cost, or $53,215,
was paid by the street railway company.

More Grade Crossings Going

Buffalo, N. Y.—Nine more Buffalo grade crossings are to

be abolished. These are the Erie crossings at Main, Gene-
see, Doat and Colvin streets, Delevan, Kensington, Walden
and Delaware avenues and the Military road. The contract,

which was signed last week by the Grade Crossings Com-
mission and the Erie Railroad Company, also provides for a

crossing not at grade at East Amherst street when that

thoroughfare is opened. With these crossings abolished
there will be few left to deal with. All of these crossings are

dangerous and have been the cause of complaints for years.

One Grade Crossing Change to Cost $600,000

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley says that the Rook-
wood crossing of the Pennsylvania lines would probably be
the first grade crossing to be abolished with the funds pro-

vided by the recent sale of the grade crossing bonds. The
estimated cost of the work is $600,000, one-half of which is

to be borne by the railroad and one-half by the city. Of the

city's portion, the Cincinnati Traction Company will be re-

quired to bear a just and equitable share. This,' however,
shall not exceed one-half of the city's burden of the cost.

Will Widen Streets in Burned District

Cincinnati, O.—Councilman Robert O'Brien has proposed
to remedy the evils of traffic congestion in the vicinity of

Sycamore street, where a large area was recently burned,

by having the city condemn portions of the property affect-

ed for the purpose of widening streets.

Plan Laws for Suburbs to Give Better Streets

Clayton, Mo.—Delegates from each municipality in the

county met at Clayton last week to discuss legislation bene-
ficial to the suburban towns. The principal subject dis-

cussed was the drawing up of a bill which, if made a law,

will allow the County Court to spend on work in the towns
60 per cent of the road taxes paid by the municipalities.

Under the existing law residents of municipalities in the

county pay the regular tax of 40 cents on the $100 valuation

in addition to the 20-cent special road tax, and the county
is not allowed to spend money on their roads. The grade-
crossing question was also discussed. Senator Buel L. Mat-
thews, of St. Louis County, has announced that he will

introduce a bill in the Legislature giving the officials of

municipalities and the judges of the county courts power
to eliminate grade crossings. Samuel Hodgdon, of Web-
ster Groves, presided. Addresses were made by Judge Her-
man ITackmann and Wilfred Jones.

Big Increase in Improvements

East Orange, N. J.—In an annual report made to the East
Orange City Council, which, by reason of the fact that he is

soon to relinquish his office, is in effect a valedictory, City

Engineer Frederic A. Reimer showed that the construction

of new improvements under his supervision during the year

1910 was between four and five times as great as that of

1909, and the purely maintenance work over $7,000 in ex-

cess of that of the previous year. The value of new im-

provements aggregated in the present year $305,702.73, and
that of 1909 $67,369.73. according to the report, while the

figures for maintenance work were respectively $54,881.63

and $47,510.42. In the new work was included 9793 feet of

sewer extensions, 8752 feet of drainage extensions, 29,936

feet of new paving, 22,238 feet of new sidewalks, 11,540 feet

of new curbs and gutters in Park avenue and 168 new
street lamps. The maintenance work embraced resurfacing

of 34,154 feet of roads, resetting 25,106 feet of curbs, relay-

ing 2476 square yards of gutter, oiling 26.84 miles of streets,

cleaning 153 streets and repairing 13,273 feet of sidewalks.

Besides that snow and ice was removed from sidewalks at

a cost of $4,096.77 to the property owners.

Year's Street Work in Minneapolis

Minneapolis, Minn.—According to figures compiled by the

City Engineer, $2,274,015 was spent during 1910 in street

improvement work. Sixteen miles of paving was laid at a

cost of $525,000, and $99,700 was expended in constructing

51 miles of curb. Other expenditures were: 26 miles of

sewers, $530,000; 40 miles of water mains, $380,000; 28 miles

of sidewalks, $73,900; roads, $90,593; filtration plant, $65,000:

bridges, $29,822; Street Commissioner work, $480,000.

Nine Grade Crossings to Go

New York, N. Y.—The Public Service Commission has

ordered nine grade crossings to be abolished by the Long
Island Railroad on its north side division in Flushing. The
Legislature at its last session appropriated $200,000 for such

work in Queens County, inasmuch as the law requires that

the city and State shall each pay one-quarter of the cost.

The remaining half is to be paid by the company. With
the amount thus available the Commission could only order
an improvement to cost not more than $800,000, but inas-

much as the Commission substantially approved the plan

submitted by the Long Island for a general improvement
covering about 13,000 feet of roadbed, which the city's engi-

neers also approved, the company has agreed to pay the

extra cost which will bring the entire amount to more than

$1,000,000.

Pouring and Spraying of Oil Compared

Plainfield, N. J.—During the season of 1910 two carloads

of Standard road oil were spread by means of Saybolt pneu-

matic wagons, by which method the oil is forced out in a

fine spray under air pressure. This process met with gen-

eral approval from the fact that the street could be used
immediately after the application of the oil. While much
less oil is used than in the pouring process the treatment
does not last as long and should be repeated at intervals

of four or six weeks. The street committee, in their annual
report, say that, judging from two years' experience, the

expense of treating all streets so that they should be dust-

less during the entire season would be more than the city

can now afford.

Opposes Acceptance of Any More Macadam Pavements

Schenectady, N. Y.—Commisisoner Quackenbush, in his

annual report, says that he is opposed to the acceptance by
the city of any more macadam pavements, as they wear out

quickly and are expensive to repair. The street repair

account, last year, as given in the report of Superintendent
Charles Ilogan, was $7,000.
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Cement Pavement Disintegrating

Portland, Ore.—Several thousand square yards of Hassam
>avement on East Twenty-first and Milwaukee streets, laid

vithin the last four months, will have to be removed for

he reason that it is disintegrating, according to a statement
nade by Manager George H. Hyland, of the Oregon Has-
sam Paving Company. This is due, he says, to the fact

hat the cement used in the pavement was worthless, which
act was unknown to the paving company when the pave-
nent was laid. The pavement will be replaced immediately
with good cement at the expense of the cement firm which
jroduced the inferior material. The loss to the cement
irm will reach approximately $50,000, it is said.

Lien on the Streets

Topeka, Kan.—For the first time in the memory of the

)fficials of the city, Topeka has had a lien served on some
)f its streets, sidewalks and alleys. Claiming that John
Ritchie, a local paving contractor, owed them various

sums, the Topeka Vitrified Brick & Tile Company and C. A.
Ritchie have notified them that a lien has been served on
:onsiderable paving work. The brick company claims that

Contractor Ritchie owes them $755-95 for materials. C. A.

Ritchie claims $2,535.50 for work and material.

Paving Record in South Bend

South Bend, Ind.—Brick pavements costing $55,746.99
vere laid during the year, while $30,219.69 was spent in the

instruction of macadam pavements. Asphalt pavements,
vhich were contracted for in 1909, were completed this year
it a cost of $15,681.11.

Points to Be Covered by Indiana Road Law
Indianapolis, Ind.—A subcommittee consisting of William

F. Elliott, chairman; B. J. T. Jeup, secretary; C. A. Kenyon,
William Fortune, L. Ert Slack and W. L. Slinkard, repre-

senting the Indiana Good Roads Association, has begun
vork on the draft of a bill to be presented to the General
\ssembly in January, under which it is hoped that better

"oads for Indiana may be obtained. This committee was
ippointed by Addison C. Harris, who has been elected

:hairman of the general legislative committee of the Indi-

ina Good Roads Association. Although this committee is

lot bound by restrictive instructions from the general com-
nittee, it has been asked to report one or more bills which
will embrace these general points: A state highway com-
nission and its powers; State aid in constructing and main-
lining roads; special taxes on vehicles; use of convict labor,

ind amendments to present statutes. These ideas were
selected by the general committee after a long discussion,

is embracing the fundamentals of needed legislation for re-

ief in road matters in the State.

City Engineer Reports on Paving Work Done
Syracuse, N. Y.—Public improvements costing $495,087.83

have been completed during 1910, according to the report

oi City Engineer Henry C. Allen to Commissioner of Public

Safety Frank M. Westcott. During the year more than

5.69 miles of pavement have been laid, which is a larger

mileage than any previous year in the history of the city

with the exception of 1898 and 1899, when 6.39 and 6.94

miles, respectively, were laid. At present the city has 74.43

miles of pavement, or more than one-fourth of the total of

approximately 270 miles.

The report shows the following work carried to com-
pletion during the year: Pavements, 5.69 miles, costing

$285,743.64; sewers, 5.64 miles, costing $65,236.35; side-

walks, 9.26 miles, costing $23,633.60; streets graded, 1.47

miles, costing $14,311.47; miscellaneous contracts, including

street sprinkling, flushing and the like, cost $106,162.77;

total, $495,087.83.

Annual Report on Streets

Springfield, O.—Springfield has an area of 11.1 square

miles, .parks of 225.71 acres, 14.69 miles of paved streets, 17

miles of macadam streets, 48 miles of graveled streets, 46
miles of sewers, 2,426,525 square feet of cement walks and

284,856.45 feet of cement curb and gutter, according to a

report of the engineering department of the city govern-
ment submitted to the service director by Engineer M. J.

Bahin. During the year 320 permits for laying cement curb

and gutter were issued, a total of 122,250 square feet beins*

laid and 12,271 feet of curb and gutter.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

160 Miles of Sewers Laid in Four Years

Baltimore, Md—Chief Engineer Calvin W. Hendrick, of

the Sewerage Commission, has submitted to Mayor Mahool,

for use in the latter's annual message to the City Council,

a statement showing that in the four years of the Mayor's

incumbency 160 miles of sanitary and storm water sewers

have been laid. Mayor Mahool regards this evidence of

work that has been accomplished in Baltimore's biggest

municipal undertaking with particular pride. The statement

from Mr. Hendrick calls attention to the fact that the enor-

mous disposal works on Back River have been practically

completed, and the roof almost laid over the new sewerage

pumping station on East Falls avenue. The pumps for this

station, almost the largest of their kind in existence, have

been completed and are awaiting shipment from the fac-

tory. Mr. Hendrick still sticks by his promise that the com-

pleted portion of the system in the eastern and northeastern

sections of the city will be ready to be put into operation by

1912.

Contamination of Water Increases Yearly

Cleveland, O—Proof that the city's water supply is be-

coming more contaminated each year is seen by Superin-

tendent Ford, of the Health Department, in a report show-

ing the results of the bacteriological examination of water

from the new intake each day since the year of the com-

pletion of the new water tunnel. The bacteriological report

shows that during the year 1904 the presence of colon

bacilli was discovered in the water only on 12 days. In 1905,

11 days was the total. The total for 1907 was 29 and in

1908 it jumped to 40 days. In 1909 it was 43, and for the

first 11 months of the present year it was 57. Indications

are that the complete report will show a total several points

above 60. Health officials compare this bacteriological

showing of the water supply with the typhoid reports. The
total number of typhoid deaths for this year will run to

about 104, as against 67 for the year 1909.

Sewer and Water Pipes in Same Trench

Mt. Jackson, Va.—The town has just completed an up-to-

date water and sewer system. With a natural drainage the

town was adapted to an easy disposal of its sewage. When
the water system was voted on favorably last summer some
of the citizens agitated a sewer system along with the

gravity water system. Acting upon this, a committee

secured the necessary money to purchase the pipe. This

pipe was laid in the same trench with the water line, and

the entire work was completed at a cost of a little more
than $12,000. Kneisley Bros., of Woodstock, Va., had charge

of the work, Mr. H. A. Kneisley, of the firm, supervising it.

A reservoir of 600,000 gallons has been built in Massanuttin

Mountain, several large springs furnishing the water. A
pressure of no pounds has been developed.

No Public Drinking Cups Allowed in Idaho

Boise, Idaho.—The public drinking cup was abolished as

an institution within the borders of Idaho January 1.

Drinking fountains in the public buildings probably will

be supplied with paper cups which can be used only once.

The new law prohibits the use of common drinking cups

on all railroad trains, railroad stations, hotels, stores, public

and private schools and a number of other institutions.

Circulars have been issued by the railroad companies or-

dering their employees to remove all cups from passenger

cars while traversing Idaho.

Sewers Choked by Street Flushing

Philadelphia, Pa.—Complaints have come from many
sections of the city because of the filthy condition of the

streets, but more particularly because Contractor Vare's

men are pushing the tilth, left after the snow melted, into

the sewers instead of carting it away. One result has been
the choking up of the inlets, rendering the smaller sewers
useless, and in some sections causing water to back up
into cellars. Besides the trouble with sewers, there has

been considerable complaint from the water officials regard-

ing the use of filtered water at a time when it may be
necessary to pump raw water into the mains.
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WATER SUPPLY

Watervliet Water Situation Serious

Watervliet, X. Y.- \ mass meeting of Watervliet citizens

was held lasl week in Corporation Hall, when action was
taken on the present water situation. The meeting was
called by Mayor llanratla and the Water Hoard. The large

hall was packed with prominent residents of the Arsenal
City. Mayor llanratta said in calling the meeting to order
that he and the Water Hoard had done all in their power to

protect the city from lire. Me made arrangements with the
Roy Mill, where thousands of gallons of water are being
pumped from the Hudson into the mains, and the Water-
vliet Arsenal and Green Island Water Company are

furnishing several thousand gallons daily. The Mayor said

he had visited Commissioner of Fublic Works Mann, of

Troy, and that official assured him that the Collar City will

furnish fire engines in case of a fire occurring in Water-
vliet. "Gentlemen," said the Mayor, in closing, "I am out
for a municipal plant. The Hydraulic Company is not try-

ing to help us out." Other speakers expressed themselves
as favoring a municipal plant.

Favor New Water Rate

Cleveland, O.—A special committee of Council, appointed
some months ago to look into the question of establishing

new water rates will advise that a ready-to-serve charge of

$i be substituted for the present minimum charge of $1.25

for houses of six rooms or less and $2.50 for houses con-
taining more than six rooms. This single minimum of $1

would be charged whether water is used or not and would
entitle the consumer to the use of 2500 cubic feet of water
without additional charge. Above this $1 charge there

would be a charge of 40 cents for every thousand feet of

water used.

Water Company Sues City

Connersville, Ind.—The Connersville Hydraulic Company
has brought suit in the Circuit Court to enjoin the City of

Connersville from tearing down and removing the engines,

boilers and pumps of the city water works, located on the

hydraulic company's ground, to the city's new plant. The
city formerly received its water supply through the canal

maintained by the hydraulic company, and erected a pump-
ing station on the company's ground, the lease for which
expired about 18 months ago. The hydraulic company al-

leges that by the terms of its lease to the city, after the

expiration of the time it was to run, the buildings and pump-
ing machinery, if not removed before, become the absolute

property of the company. The president of this company is

E. Dwight Johnston. Finly H. Gray, Mayor; the members
of the Council, the contractors and T. H. Stoops, of this

city, are defendants.

Water Contract Renewed

Elizabeth, N. J.—The contract between the City of Eliza-

beth and the Elizabeth Town Water Company has been
renewed for a period of three years. In the contract, how-
ever, were important alterations to benefit the city. The
special committee on water supply that had in charge the

matter of resuming the contract first reported favorably,

and later a resolution empowering the proper city officials to

execute a contract in accordance with the recommendations
of the report was adopted. The new contract will reduce
the cost of water for each fire hydrant from $15 to $10 and
the water company will a^rce to furnish free water for

street sprinkling. The rates to municipal buildings and
fountains will remain the same, as will the rates for houses.

The discount on bills paid at the proper time will be 10

per cent, instead of 5 per cent. So that 'the city may be
protected there will be a clause in the contract providing
that the city can revoke the contract at any time after

giving a notice of 00 days. This clause was inserted, it Was
explained, so that if the city at any time thought it proper
to install a municipal water plant—as recommended by
Mayor-elect Stein- it could be in a position to do so. The
new contract took effect on December 31.

Year's Work of Minneapolis Water Department

Minneapolis, Minn.—During 1910, up to Dec. 29, the City

Waterworks Department spent $779,897.58. Of this, $550,000
was for construction work. The total receipts for the year
up to Dec. 29 were $516,764.22, with approximately $35,000
to be added before the new year, making all told $551,764.22.
Construction work this year has been unusually heavy, work
on the filter plant alone costing $76,352.46. Then large
feeder mains have been laid, entailing heavy outlay. The
cost of material used amounted to $270,340.33. It has been
necessary to draw over $200,000 on the surplus of $414,000
of last year. The revenue this year was $90,000 more than
a year ago, $347,330.96 for water being collected in 1909, as

compared with about $430,000 for 1910. During the year

4170 meters were installed, compared with 3455 last year, and
3612 taps were made, compared with 2978 in 1909.

Must Drink Raw Water

Philadelphia, Pa.—Street cleaners have opened fire plugs
and otherwise wasted water to such an extent while flushing

streets recently that the water in the Oak Lane reservoir

was so depleted that it was necessary for the Water Bureau
to supply raw water to make up the deficiency for that sec-

tion of the city depending upon that source of reserve sup-

ply for filtered water. It was several days before the pump-
ing stations and filtration system were able to catch up
with the loss sustained by the wasteful use of water in

flushing the streets. Manufacturers in the northeast have
complained of the lack of water to properly operate their

mills. One concern on Lehigh avenue, where many plugs

were opened at one time and cleaners refused to use
the hose as directed, there was but one pound of water pres-

sure, and it was impossible in some instances to feed water
to boilers which were supplying power without shutting

down the plant and reducing the steam pressure.

Considerable complaint has been made of freezing fire

plugs, which Chief Dunlap declares is avoidable, and is the

result of the constant opening and closing of plugs which
freeze while the water is permitted to drip from an improp-
erly closed plug. The fire plugs are so constructed that

when the flow is properly shut off the valve is so low in the

ground that it will not freeze. The water left in the plug

when shut off quickly leaks through a duct into the earth,

entirely emptying the exposed section of the plug.

Improvements in Water and Light Plants

Mishawaka, Ind.—In the Electric Light and Water De-
partment the electric light extensions and improvements
cost estimated $4,000; 9000 feet of water mains cost $8,005;

three pure water wells, 10 inches in diameter, about $3,500.

Total in department, $16,000. The Water Department now
has 1816 patrons and the Electric Light Department 1460

patrons, a fine growth. In 191 1 the city will in all probabil-

ity build a pumping plant in East Mishawaka, giving the

city pure water in the mains.

Water Meters in Petersburg

Petersburg, Va.—City Engineer Robert Budel. on a visit

to Norfolk, made the following statement of the results

obtained in Petersburg from the use of meters:

No city which ever adopts meters is willing to abandon them.

There was feeling against their use in Petersburg when they were
put in the ground, but that city will not give them up now, for

they are profitably used. Before meters were installed Petersburg

was pumping 2,500,000 gallons of water a day. The first few
months after the installation of the meters the pumpage was re-

duced 90 per cent. The daily pumpage now is 800,000 gallons.

The average household charge in Petersburg, under meters, is 65

cents per month. Before they were used I was paying $36 a

year for water.

There was a panicky feeling in Petersburg when the meter
system was adopted. The pumpage fell very low, and there was
a cry that the city would not get enough revenue from its water
rents to maintain the water department. Gradually this feeling

subsided as the people became accustomed to meters.

Despite the revenue of the Water Department of Petersburg

has been reduced by (lie installation of meters, this has been

more than offset by the decrease in the operating division of the

department. We are able to shut down our pumps at midnight

sometimes and the great decrease in pumpage has cut (he coal

and other bills way down.
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City Liable for Damages in Supplying Bad Water

St. Paul, Minn.—The Supreme Court has handed down a

decision declaring that a city with its own water works sys-

tem is liable for damages that citizens suffer by getting bad
svater. The case may mean damage suits aggregating mil-

ions of dollars for municipalities where typhoid epidemics
:an be traced to the water supply. The decision was given
n the cases of Delia Keever and' Kate Flanagan, two Man-
cato women whose husbands died during the typhoid fever

epidemic in that city in 1907 and who sued the city for

£5,000 damages each. The lower court ruled against them
ind the Supreme Court reversed the case. The attorneys
:or the defendant said in their argument before the court

last spring if it was decided that the city was liable it

ivould mean damage suits aggregating $10,000,000 would be
iled against the city. This, they said, would bankrupt the

:ity and threaten its very existence, as the assessed valua-

:ion of property in Mankato is only $4,000,000. The cases

iow go back to the Blue Earth County District Court for

"etrial, and it will be a question of fact for the jury to

determine whether the husbands of the defendants got the

yphoid through the water supply and whether the city was
legligent. It was commonly understood that the typhoid
:pidemic was due to a leak from the sewer system into the

vater system, but it may be a difficult matter to prove in

:ourt that it was the city's fault.

Sheboygan's Municipal Water Plant Is Paying

Sheboygan, Wis.—With revenues of $81,664.70 for the year

he Sheboygan Water Works plant, under the second year

)f municipal ownership will show a large increase in profits,

t being estimated that the net receipts of the plant will

ixceed $57,000. The gross revenues of the plant for the

>revious year are given at $77,000, showing a gain of $4,664

or 1910, the fiscal year for which closed June 30. Accom-
>anying the report is a recommendation of the City Water
Commission for a 10 per cent reduction in water rates to

:onsumers.

Water Company Treats City Liberally

Bridgeport, Conn.—At the solicitation of Mayor Buck-
ngham, and as a New Year's gift to the city, the Bridge-
tort Hydraulic Company has released the municipality from
iny obligation to pay for water supply for the hydrants,
rhe historic controvers}' over this contract is done away
vith without legal entanglements and the resultant cost of

ime, harmonious feelings and money. The announcement
vas made New Year's day, and is considered to be an ex-

:ellent example of a corporation helping a city in its

rrowth and general prosperity; also an example for other
vater supply corporations in other cities. The contract with
he city has about 16 years more to run. During years past

his has been a point of issue between individuals and the

lydraulic company. For this purpose the sum of $12,000 is

ippropriated annually by the city. By its action it is esti-

nated that, even if the city has no growth and there is no
ncrease in the number cf hydrants, the company practically

nakes a present to the city of $192,000, the total of 16 years'

>ayment of $12,000 annually. Surely the city and Mayor
Buckingham are to be congratulated over this result. But
here will be a notable increase both in the size of the city

ind the number of hydrants. Although impossible to pre-
lict the amount of increase, a conservative increase places
he present at a total of $250,000.

New Filtering Plant Completed

Eugene, Ore.—When the university students returned
ast week they were able to secure pure water from the

:ity mains. One of the largest modern filtering plants in

he State has been recently completed. The type of filter,

vhich is the same as that in use at Oregon City, has been
ipproved by the university and State authorities. It will

:ost the city over $60,000. Before this the city water was
iltered, and repeated tests shewed it to be pure, but the

)lant was a small one, and suspicion and caution have
>rompted many to boil the water or to use well water. It

s thought that the latter is responsible for half a dozen
:ases of sickness in the last few weeks. It was noticed
he sickness occurred immediately after a flood of the

Arilliamette, and it is thought that the heavy rains and
ligh water washed surface water into the wells and con-
aminated them.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Ornamental Lighting Movement Spreading

Atlanta, Ga.—Since the turning on of the "Great White
Way" on Peachtree, Whitehall and Mitchell, the beauty and
value of this scheme of ornamental public lighting has

gradually grown into the good graces of the people gener-

ally, and it is now generally recognized that Atlanta, in its

main artery of retail traffic is the handsomest lighted city in

the South. These ornamental lighting standards are being

placed on Marietta to Cone and on Forsyth street from
Marietta to Peachtree, on Broad street from Marietta to

Peachtree and on Luckie from Forsyth to Peachtree. This
second installation will probably be turned on about the

first of February, thus adding another large portion of the

downtown business streets to the system of lighting that so

beautified the central thoroughfares. It has long been rec-

ognized as a logical and proper thing to do to light in this

same manner Pryor street from Peachtree on through at

least to the railroad and the intersecting streets between
Peachtree and Pryor. The various people who have inter-

ests on Pryor street have in the last few days gotten
together and have signed up practically all frontages, thus
insuring the spread of the lights to Pryor street, and it is

probable that other adjacent streets in the very near future

will also be canvassed and added to this third installation.

The property owners and merchants on Pryor street are
very enthusiastic about this movement, as they have plainly

seen the value of the lights to the street and how dark it

is in comparison to the other streets thus lighted. Xevei
before has Atlanta had the opportunity to note how truly

"business follows the lights." It is generally conceded as

a fair and proper move for the City Council to light and
maintain the system on other downtown business streets

and undoubtedly this will be the attitude of the Council
when the recently canvassed blocks have been presented for

their consideration.

New Contract and Improved Lights

Defiance, O.—The ten-\-ear contract between the Defiance
Gas & Electric Company has been signed b}' President Wil-
liam T. Morris, of the Defiance Gas & Electric Company,
and the Director of Public Service. This means the end of
the much-discussed lighting problem and the poor light

service, as the company will immediately begin the work of

installing the new system of street lights.

The principal points in the contract are as follows:

It is for a period of ten years. Street lamps numbering between
83 and 100 are to be on the rate of $70 per lamp per annum. The
lamps are to be of modern inclosed type, the long burning series
and produce a much better light than the present old style lamp,
On the business part of Clinton street the company is to install
six Boston flaming arc lamps, which give a much greater light than
the ordinary arc lamp and are more expensive to install and more
ostly to operate. Electricity for commercial use is to be charged

at the rate of 9 cents per kw-hour with a discount of one cent per
kw-hour if the bill is paid by the tenth of the month. Gas is to be
charged at the rate of $1.35 a thousand, with a discount of 10
<ents a thousand if the bill is paid by the tenth of the month. The
city is to have the privilege of carrying the fire alarm wires on
the poles of the company. The poles of the company are to be
painted in accordance with instructions of the Director of Public
Service.

Want City to Pay for White Way
Des Moines, la.—The Commercial Club will make a big

tight next year to compel the city to pay for the electricity
used in the downtown electrolier street lighting system,
according to Secretary Geis Botsford. "With the current
paid for by the city the system would be extended to prac-
tically every business block in the city." Mr. Botsford said
recently. "The city is not playing fair. A year ago it was
intimated that after another year the city would pay for
the current, but the commissioners seem to be making no
plans to do so. Instead, the citizens are paying for the light-

ing of downtown streets as individuals. The city turns off
its arc lights in the downtown districts until after midnight,
when the electroliers go out."

St. Maries Will Have Good Light

St. Maries. Idaho.—The citizens in the west end are hav-
ing installed a new street lighting system which, when com-
pleted, will be the only one of its kind in the Northwest.
The lights form an arch across Front avenue at each corner,
with 150 four-candle power tungsten lamps and one huge
arc light in the center.
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Power Plant in Connection with High Dam
St. Paul, Minn.—In reply to the criticism of (i. VV.

Lewis, secretary of the Mississippi River Boulevard Asso-
ciation, anent the advisability of constructing the high dam
for power purposes in which it is pointed out that in plan-

ning for the generation of electricity no provision has been
made to pay for the installation of an auxiliary steam plant

in case of low water, Mayor Keller declared the steam
plant provision has been under consideration by the busi-

ness corporation, comprising the officials of the Twin City

and the university authorities, ever since the question of

using the high dam for power purposes was first taken up.

The Mayor said the engineering departments of the two
cities and the dean of the school of engineering of the

university had given the auxiliary power plant installation

considerable investigation, and he believed a detailed esti-

mate of this plan had been included in the general estimate
of the expense which would have to be borne by all parties

interested in the improvement.

Gas Company Says It's Going to Quit

Cleveland, O.—The East Ohio Gas Company, recently

denied a franchise giving it the right to increase the price

of artificial gas, has taken the first step toward making good
its threat to shut off the supply by notifying all the em-
ployees at artificial gas plants of their dismissal to take
effect Jan. 17, 1911. Over 1000 men are affected.

City Gets a Good Natural Gas Well

Iola, Kan.—Drillers for the Municipal Gas Department
have brought in the best gas well in recent years on the

Arnold lease in the west field. Other wells will be drilled in

the vicinity of the new gasser in the near future.

FIRE AND POLICE

New Auto Apparatus Received

Augusta, Ga.—The new Webb auto chemical hose and lad-

der wagon, just received, has been named Thomas Barrett,

Jr., in honor of the Mayor. The appartus differs in some
details of design from any other in the country. The ladder

receptacles are made according to suggestions of Chief Rey-
nolds and Chairman Kalbfleisch.

Driving over Fire Hose to Be Stopped

Baton Rouge, La.—City Fire Chief Hugh Waddill an-

nounces that after Jan. 1 any person who drives over city

fire hose will be promptly arrested and prosecuted before

the city court. There have been a great many complaints

from firemen over the way persons have been in the habit

of driving over hose at fires. The weight of a carriage does

serious damage to the hose. There is a city ordinance

against driving over the hose, and the Fire Department
officials say that the ordinance will be strictly enforced.

Self Government for Police of Berkeley

Berkeley, Cal.—Chief of Police August Vollmer has an-

nounced that hereafter the men of the Police Department
are to govern themselves, settle their petty differences by a

jury of their peers and hear complaints made against them

both by members of their own corps and the general public.

In the latter cases the approval of the Chief and Commis-
sioner of Public Health and Safety is required before the

findings are regarded as final. Chief Vollmer has been con-

sidered as one of the most progressive police chiefs in the

country, and the result of his experiment will be watched

with interest. A year ago he established the golden rule

policy. The soft non-fracturing club was adopted some time

ago as the official weapon of patrolmen.

Police Department Buys Bloodhounds

Chattanooga, Tenn.—The Chattanooga Police Department

now owns two fine-looking bloodhounds', and from all re-

ports their record is as good as their looks. The new
hounds were received in the city last week and were at

once turned over to Detectives Clark and Gibson, who will

have charge of them. They came from Brushy Mountain

State Prison, and have a record of making a number of good

catches at the prison. The hounds are the property of the

city, and will be used in cases of arson, housebreaking,

larceny and all cases where work of this kind is needed.

Water Supply Failed—Town Nearly Destroyed

Granville, N. Y.—The village of Granville was saved from
destruction by fire Jan. 3, by a sudden shift of the wind after

the flames had consumed ten blocks of business buildings,

three hotels and seven residences. The loss was $300,000.
There were no casualties. The fire had free sway owing
to the failure of the water supply. Long lines of hose were
strung to the Pawlet River, but the stream which was
pumped was too feeble to be of much service. The fire

started in a clothing store. Its cause has not been ascer-

tained. Granville has a population of about 5000.

Fire Chief Advises Against Special Privileges

Milwaukee, Wis.—Fire Chief Clancy has advised the Coun-
cil Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds not to

grant any special privileges to vacate or build over alleys

in the downtown district on account of the danger through
fires. "I am strongly against closing up alleys or building

over them with nothing but a driveway for the reason that

it would give the Fire Department no opportunity to fight

fires," he said. "No ladders could be erected and the flames

would be given an added impetus to do damage. We must
not only fight fires, but also prevent them."

New Fire Chief for Auto Apparatus

Minneapolis, Minn.—Charles W. Ringer, who has recently

been appointed Chief Engineer, is reported to have said

that no more horse-drawn fire apparatus will be purchased
or ordered built, if he can direct it. He is in favor of

motor-propelled vehicles. "It is time Minneapolis had
apparatus on automobile trucks," he said, "and I am going
to start construction of a motor-propelled combination hose
and chemical wagon in the repair shops as soon as I can."

Fire Chief to Investigate

Elkhart, Ind.—Mayor Chester has announced that Fire

Chief Ulrich would at once begin a thorough investigation

of conditions in all business buildings and other large struc-

tures, especially the basements. The object is two-fold

—

first, to order correction of improper conditions and, second,

to acquaint the firemen with the "lay of the land" in order

to be better able to meet emergencies. The Chief will be
accompanied by different firemen at different times.

Steam Engine and Paid Department Are in Service

Navarre, O.—The Navarre Fire Department has dis-

banded. It held its final meeting last week, read and ap-

proved the minutes, transacted some business and adjourned
sine die. Hereafter the protection of the village will rest

with a department consisting of 15 men who will work
under the direction of a chief, an assistant chief and an
engineer. A new steam engine has been purchased and the

old hand engine serves no other purpose than to show pos-

terity with what apparatus their, ancestors worked. The
City Council, which purchased the new engine, has assumed
supervision of the new Fire Department, which is expected
to do wonders in the future. Navarre residents say that

they will never work more faithfully or more loyally than
did the old company with the hand engine. That, they say,

would be impossible.

Fire College for City

New York, N. Y.—For three months or more Commis-
sioner Rhinelander Waldo and Chief E. F. Croker have
be'en perfecting a project which Hugh Bonner often talked

about—the establishment of a "Fire College," so that the

lore of fire fighting, gained by individuals in years of fight-

ing thousands of fires, might be preserved instead of dying
with the individual. Practical work in machine shops, lec-

tures on explosives by well-known chemists, talks and
demonstrations by electrical engineers on the new prob-
lems offered by the high voltage electrified railroads, the

handling of blazes in high buildings, a better understand-
ing of the high pressure system, and very practical lessons

in the scaling of walls, jumping into life nets, and the

handling of all kinds of tools used by firemen, all these
subjects and many more of a practical nature will be taken
up and drilled into the force by the fire college. The fire college

is not intended to supplant the regular drill school, but is

inaugurated for the purpose of carrying on higher work.
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New Fire Hose, All Good

New York, N. Y.—Commissioner Waldo has completed
the purchase of 60,000 feet of fire hose, of which two-thirds

will be used in Manhattan and the other third in Brooklyn
and Queens. A new system was used in testing this hose.

Every link was tested to make sure that it was up to its

contract requirement of resisting pressure of 400 pounds
to the square inch. The average strength of the new hose

was found to resist 600 pounds pressure. The date of pur-

chase is marked on a piece of red rubber at the coupling of

each link. Under the former system only selected pieces

of hose were tested.

Fire Alarm Boxes Provided with Lights

Rochester, N. Y.—In order to make the fire alarm boxes
clearly recognizable at night they have been equipped with
an incandescent lamp enclosed in an outer red globe. No
change was made in the fire-alarm posts, a special fitting

at the top being equipped with a shade holder and a 40-watt,

clear-bulb, tungsten lamp over which is a red globe with the

words "Fire Alarm" etched in it. The lighting circuit to

the post is run underground either from the underground
system or from a pole line, the leads in the latter case pass-

ing down the pole in conduit to the fire alarm post. Where
the lighting circuits are on the opposite side of the street
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the circuit is placed underground in an iron pipe, a single

conductor being used for one lead and the pipe itself for the

other lead. In this way the extra cost of a double con-

ductor is saved and the small transformers—for all the

lamps receive energy from an overhead or underground 16-

volt, 40-watt transformer connected to the constant-current

arc lighting circuits—are effectually grounded. The small

transformers are in most cases set in the manholes adjacent

to the fire-alarm posts. The invention is the outcome of

an incident that occurred some time ago, when a fire made
considerable progress because a citizen could not find

a box at night. It is the joint work of City Engineer
Fisher and officers of the Rochester Rail and Light Co.

Schenectady's Annual Fire Record

Schenectady, N. Y.—According to the annual report of

Chief Henry R. Yates, of the Fire Department, there were
280 fires during the year, with a total loss of $62,307.01, as

against 250 fires, with a total loss of $152,08671 in 1909. On
the buildings in which there were fires during the year the

insurance amounted to $419,349.94, and their contents were
insured for $126,760, a total insurance of $546,109.94. The in-

surance paid on the buildings was $30,639.41 and on the

contents $26,882.60, with an estimated uninsured loss of

$4,685. These latter amounts added together are taken to

represent the total fire loss of the year, $62,307.01.

Enjoyed Being Mayor

Detroit, Mich.—Mayor Philip H. Breitmeyer, who retired

from office on Jan. 1, was asked in what light he now viewed

his policy of making his office a universal social club during

his two-year incumbency, and how much it had cost him.

The Mayor's chief object seems to have been to be a jolly

good fellow to everybody. He has given banquets and other

entertainments galore, and the invitations to the same have

been sent out with a free hand. The Mayor said he had

kept no account whatever of what it had cost him, but

when different figures were suggested to him he admitted

that it might have been in the neighborhood of $40,000. "Do
you think the fun was worth the price?" he was asked.

"Young man," he replied, "I would have paid just three

times as much for the honor of being Mayor of a city like

Detroit. It has been a great experience. These have been

the two happiest years of my life."

New Municipal Government Bill in Indiana

Indianapolis, Ind.—State Representative Adolph Roggan,
of Allen County, has prepared a bill which he will introduce

into the General Assembly, giving Indiana cities of the first,

second and third classes the right to change their form of

city government by abolishing old and creating new offices

and prescribing the method of procedure. According to the

draft of the bill a petition signed by 25 per cent of the

total vote cast at the last city election asking a change in

city government and setting forth the proposed change,

shall be filed with the Mayor or City Clerk. An election

must then be called to be held the first Tuesday after the

first Monday in the month of November following. The
Roggan bill offers an avenue for the substitution of the

commission form of government for the present form in any

Indiana cities voting the change, although the commission
form of government is not mentioned in the proposed bill.

Busy Year for Public Service Commission

New York, N. Y.—At the close of business for 1910 the

Public Service Commission, Second District, had presented

to it for action 2071 different matters. These included 1438

complaints which were handled informally by the Commis-
sion and settled without the necessity of formal orders, 371

formal complaints and 262 applications from various corpo-

rations for authorization by the commission. During the

year the Commission disposed of and closed 1670 of the

matters presented. In addition to daily sessions and con-

sideration of disposition of cases, the Commission held 554
hearings covering a period of 196 days. During the year

the Commission authorized capitalization to the amount of

$151,048,108. In 1909 there was authorized $142,855,035.85;

in 1908, $92,253,900; for the last six months of 1907, $17.73°,-

745.90, a total for the 3^2 years of $403,887,789.34.

Springfield, 111., Votes for Commission

Springfield, 111.—Springfield, the first city of Illinois to

hold an election under the commission form of government
statute, adopted the commission plan by a majority of 790

The people turned out despite a blizzard and voted for the

new plan. The vote was 3790 for and 3000 against.

Spokane Adopts Commission Form

Spokane, Wash.—By a majority of 2237 out of a total of

10,463 votes, the commission plan charter, drawn by a com-
mittee of fifteen freeholders was accepted at the election of

Dec. 28. The following will be the immediate effects of the

new charter:

Any official filling an elective city office may be recalled. Any
new ordinance may be introduced by initiative petition and elec-

tion. Referendum may be applied to any ordinance except emerg-
ency ordinances, ordinances ordering local improvements and
those ordering the annual tax levy and appropriations. Any pro-

vision of the new charter may be amended by petition and elec-

tion. Succeeding elections of city officials will be under the new
commission system, the next general election to be on March 7.

The other powers of the charter—those which directly

affect the administration by the commission—will go into

effect when the first commission has been elected and has

qualified.
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Waldo Urges Bureau for Prevention of Fire

New York, N. Y.— Fire Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo
recently testified as follows before a legislative committee
on the subject of fire prevention:

The question of the Fire Department divides Itself Into two
branches, the extinguishing of a fire and the prevention of a Are.
in my opinion, the prevention of Are ts the Bubjecl In which great-
est development for the future lies. The extinguishment of fire is

now being handled extreme!} effloientlj by the New York Fire De-
partment. The fire prevention is. however, as I said before, a
subject which I believe is mosl susceptible i<> improvement. To-
day we have many devices of fire prevention. We have the auto-
mate sprinkler system. We have the perforated pipe systems; we
have the Btandpipes and the introduction of Are extinguishers and
automatic lire alarm telegraphs giving notice of a fire at its start.
1 think the Fire Department should have some legislation which
would make this bureau of fire prevention a separate one from the
bureau of lire extinction, and it should have authority to compel
the introduction of these devices in premises where the business
carried on is of a hazardous character, such as in workshops and
storehouses and department stores. I think If the legislature
would pass some act which would give the Department authority
to do that it would greatly limit the loss. Also another subject
which 1 think you ought to take up is the one preventing the fire

Insurance companies from overinsuring. A man can to-day get
out an insurance without having his property adequately inven-
toried and thereby give him an incentive to incendiarism. I think
it ought to be made a penal offense to insure any property unless
a careful inventory has been taken by the insurance company.
There is no question but what a large percentage of all fires here
is of an incendiary nature and are incurred by the laxity of the
insurance companies in inventorying.

Police Will Be Provided with Rifles.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Chagrined by the escape of a score of

burglars during the last month for lack of long-range

weapons. William Bennett, Chief of Police of Braddock, a

suburb, has ordered ten regulation Springfield rifles. Coun-
cilmen argued it might not be legal for policemen to carry

such firearms, whereupon Chief Bennett, a Civil War vet-

eran, wrote Secretary Knox at Washington for an opinion.

The answer was satisfactory and the Council approved the

bill.

RAPID TRANSIT

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Metal Garbage Cans and Trolley Loading Stations Recom-
mended

Baltimore, Md.—Declaring that rats are overrunning

many sections of the city, Col. Joseph L. Wickes, Commis-
sioner of Street Cleaning, in his annual report to the Mayor
will make another earnest plea for the passage of the ordi-

nance requiring all householders to use covered metal re-

ceptacles for their garbage. According to Colonel Wickes,

the rodents are becoming more and more numerous in Bal-

timore and bolder in their devastations. He attributes their

growth and activities to the contributory negligence of

householders who expose their garbage, and thus provide

food for rats. Colonel Wickes will also recommend again

the reorganization of the system of collecting and disposing

of non-perishable waste, such as ashes and rubbish. He
will recommend the establishment of the system used in

Brooklyn, where central collection points are provided from
which the waste is carried out of the city on trolley cars.

Preventive Measures to Aid in Street Cleaning

Cincinnati, O.—An active campaign toward keeping the

streets clean was launched at a conference between Mayor
Schwab and Street Cleaning Superintendent Maag. The
attention of the officials was called by the Woman's Club,

which made many valuable suggestions as to how the mat-

ter could be remedied, and to the practice of littering streets

by sweeping dirt out of stores onto the sidewalks.

Will Continue to Measure Snow Wagons
New York, N. Y.—Commissioner of Weights and Meas-

ures Walsh and Leo Arnstein, secretary of the Borough of

Manhattan, have devised a plan for continuing the measur-
ing and sealing by the Bureau of all wagons used in snow
removal. During the recent storm Mr. Walsh found that

the extent of the work was such that it taxed the capacity

of the Bureau and kept his inspectors from attending to

their regular duties. The failure of the inspectors to pre-

vent delay in handling the wagons was also assigned by
Street Cleaning Commissioner Edwards and others for the

almost unprecedented delay in getting the streets of the city

cleaned up. Mr. Walsh and Mr. Arnstein liave decided to

draft a large number of men from other Departments and
Bureaus, principally from the offices of the Commissioner
of Accounts and Borough President McAneny, to do this

work.

Impossible to Supply Seats Even in Non-Rush Hours

New York, N. Y.—With the statement that it is impos-
sible to provide seals fur all passengers in the subways in

tlie non-rush hours, Theodore 1'. Shonts, president of the

Interborough Company, lias given notice to the Public
Service Commission that its orders could not be observed.
Mr. Shonts asked for a new hearing on the order increasing
service, but at the same time states that the company has
no intention of carrying out the improvements suggested.
Mr. Shonts suggests that if the Commission persists in

demanding better service in the non-rush hours the question
of the legality of such orders will be taken to the courts.

The Commission granted the request for a new hearing
and set the date for January 12, before John E. Eustis.

"The terms of the Commission's orders are not accepted
by this company," Mr. Shonts wrote. "The terms are im-

possible of performance. The order makes no provision
for temporary prevention from complying with its terms
by accident or other controlling emergency. The terms are

unjust and unreasonable. The order deprives this company
of the right of ownership and management and protection

of its property and the property of others committed to its

care."

May Abolish Three-Cent Fare

Cleveland, O.—Wall Street threatens to put an end to

Cleveland's enjoyment of a three-cent street car fare. This
rate has been in effect for over a year. The service has

been good, but Wall Street has been asked to furnish funds
for certain improvements the Cleveland Railway Company
desires to make, and the money kings insist that the fare

be raised before they put up the cash. Cleveland Railway
Company officials will open negotiations this week with
Mayor Baehr and other authorities to have the Taylor
franchise amended to meet suggestions of N. W. Harris &
Co., of New York, who offer to finance the property under
certain conditions. The amendments suggested are of such

a nature as to make certain an increase in the rate of fare.

"Never mind. There will be no increase in the rate of

fare," was Mayor Baehr's only comment on the situation.

MISCELLANEOUS

Dock Commissioner Plans System of Open Piers

New York, N. Y.—Dock Commissioner Calvin Tompkins
is slowly working out a plan for the reorganization of the

pier system of the city, by which the piers will not all be

turned over to steamship companies and private corpora-

tions for their exclusive use at nominal rentals, but many
of them will be held as "open piers," on which privileges

will be let to various business concerns. This will relieve

the lack of pier facilities for the small business man, and
in the course of time will substantially add to the city

revenues.

Close First Year of Separate Park Department

South Bend, Ind.—Maintaining the park system of South
Bend during 1910, the first year it became a department
separate from the Board of Public Works, cost the city

$22,851.59. Of this amount $5,308.24 was spent for salaries,

while $8,095.19 was paid out for labor in the parks. The
park system was separated from the Board of Public Works
the first of last year when Fred C. Winkler, Simon Greene-

baum, Richard Elbel and Col. George M. Studebaker were
named Park Commissioners. With the death of Mr. Wink-
ler, who was president of the Board, Mr. Elbel became head

of the department, while Dr. E. J. Lent was appointed to

fill out the unexpired term of the deceased member. Her-
man Beyer was retained as superintendent of the park

system. Other expenditures in the department for the year

shown in the annual report compiled by Clerk A. P. Per-

ley, follow: Miscellaneous articles, $1,752.17; tools, $268.91;

seats and buildings, $902.02; lights, $70.07; plants and
shrubs, $587.57; rinks, $776.02; roads and paths, $321.16;

concerts, $1,192.10; fuel, $100.90; repairs, $271.34; plumbing,

$6.to, and zoo expenses, $785.80. Donations for the pur-

chase of land during the year amounted to $785.80.
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Small Measures Generally Short from Wear

Massillon, O.—Sealer Martin, in a report, said that during
the six months he had been in office he had found 216
scales correct and 83 needing adjustment. He said he
found 88 correct half-bushel, peck, half-peck and quarter-

peck measures, but all quart and pint dry measures short.

He said there was no intention on the part of the dealers

to defraud their customers, but the weights had become
short through usage and wear. The testing equipment, he
said, had cost $198.36: incidentals, $11.50: office supplies,

$8.50; salary, $150.

Co-operative Town to Be Established

Muskogee, Okla.—To establish a town on a co-operative

basis, with all of the conveniences for a city and in close

proximity to Muskogee, is the hope and ambition of a

number of working men in this city, and the plan has
crystallized to such an extent that articles of incorporation
will soon be filed. The scheme is to secure sufficient land

to enable 100 men to own conveniently sized lots on which
to build a home. The homes will radiate from a business

section laid off with a view to having enterprises which
would supply the entire town. A co-operative store, a

farmers' union warehouse, a gin, cannery and creamery are

also provided for, as well as sites for a central temple or

convention hall, a theatre, school house, park and green
house and nursery. Altruria will probably be the name of

the town.

Cannot Prosecute Dealer for Sale of Short Measure Goods

Grand Rapids, Mich.—That the public of this city are

being systematically defrauded in the sale of matches and
clothes lines through no fault of the retail dealers was dis-

covered to-day by City Sealer Byrne, who, after a consulta-

tion with Assistant City Attorney Ferguson, was forced to

acknowledge that the retailer was not responsible under
the law for the practice and cannot be prosecuted. City

Sealer Byrne's attention was attracted to the practice by a

:omplaint which reached him last week. A woman in the

south end of the city had two clothes line poles set in her

yard a hundred feet apart and went to her retailer to pro-

cure a line. The retailer sold her two packages of line

which was represented by the label to contain 50 feet of

ine per package. She purchased two and went home to

ind that the two packages lacked 16 feet of reaching from
sole to pole. She reported the matter to City Sealer Byrne
ind he started an investigation which resulted in his find-

ng that every package of this brand of clothes line meas-
jred only from 42 to 43 feet in length. He ordered the

"etailer to stop the sale, but the merchant pleaded inno-

:ent with manifest justice and Assistant City Attorney
Ferguson upheld him in his innocence. Then a complaint
about matches was received and the City Sealer bought
several packages of matches and in one on which the label

•epresented the box to contain 500 matches he found only
250 matches and this count was substantially borne out by
i count of several boxes. Assistant City Attorney Ferguson
>ays the retailer, while he can be prohibited from selling

:hese short measure goods cannot be prosecuted because he

s not primarily responsible for the contents of the package
md buys them in good faith, relying on the representation
}f the package label, and sells them with the same good
ntent. The city ordinance or State law cannot reach the

nanufacturer, and the only hope for the people Mr. Fergu-
son sees is the enactment of a National Sealer of Weights
ind Measures to operate under a national law that will

each every manufacturer, and this coupled with a uniform
;ystem and State laws applying to weights and measures.

Accepts $500,000 for Fountain

Detroit, Mich.—The Detroit City Council has voted to

iccept the $500,000 set aside by the will of James Scott,

ong a picturesque figure of this city, to be used in building

1 memorial fountain and life-sized statue of him in Belle

sle Park. For more than a month the clergy and various

itizens and organizations fought against accepting the gift

>ecause they considered its giver not the proper person to

>e remembered by any public object, even if he left the

noney for it. The clause in the will setting aside the half

nillion dollars for the memorial has been dubbed "Jim
kott's last joke."

Topeka Will Operate Amusement Park

Topeka, Kan.—Topeka will have a new amusement park
next summer—and it will be under municipal control. The
Board of City Commissioners have decided to make Garfield

Park into an "electric white city" and the City Clerk has

been asked to advertise for bids from different amusement
firms for the purpose of carrying out the plans. Boating,

band concerts, figure 8, merry-go-rounds—and concessions
and attractions of all kinds have been placed on the list of

required amusements. Everything of an entertaining nature
which i- included in an up-to-date metropolitan amusement
park will be sought for Garfield, and the gates must be
opened for the grand opening early in the summer. It is

believed by the city officials that a park of this kind would
lie greatly appreciated as well as patronized by the people
of the city. It is also figured that the royalties and the

revenue to be obtained from such a park will be a profit-

able undertaking to the city.

Will Muzzle Dogs for Year

Boone, la.—Mayor Wilder has ordered that all dogs in

the city be muzzled for a period of one year. This unusual
order is the result of the death from rabies of a four-year-
old child and the injury of nearly a dozen citizens by being
bitten by dogs within a few months. Mayor Wilder is

considering the advisability of ordering all dogs in the city

killed.

Want Municipal Telephone System

Thief River Falls, Minn.—The Tristate Telephone Com-
pany, which holds a franchise for a telephone system in

this city and which has been running the local exchange
for two years has been prohibited by the city author-
ities from setting poles in the alleys of the city. There
lias been more or less dispute between the company
and the Council for some time, the city claiming that the
franchise is not legal and the company claiming it is.

When the company sought to string wires or set poles they
met with opposition and it is likely that the trouble will

have to be settled in the courts. There is a strong senti-

ment in the city in favor of a municipal ownership of the
system, as the city owns its own electric plant and makes
it pay handsome returns annually. The water works are
also city owned and in the near future the city may install

a telephone system. This is the chief reason why no fur-

ther extensions of the present lines will be permitted by
the authorities.

Washington Streets Flushed with Hose
Washington, D. C.—Following the partial melting of

snow the streets were in unusually bad condition. Seven
gangs of six men each were put to work flushing the streets.

Wagons borrowed from the Water Department were used
to carry the hose from hydrant to hydrant. The work was
so effective that in two or three days walking and automo-
biling had resumed their normal state.

For City Aviation Landings

Modesto, Cal.—Visions of the days when men shall fly

as they now ride in street cars are called up by a provision
in the new charter adopted by the citizens of Modesto.
Power is given to the city to construct and operate aviation

landings as a municipal enterprise, and it is said that the

clause is wide enough to enable the city fathers to conduct
aerial contests and to build aviation parks.

Mayor Would Have Municipal Laundry

Petoskey, Mich.—As a means of increasing the popularity

of Petoskey and alleviating the troubles of housewives,
Mayor Reycraft advised the Council to consider the project

of building a municipal laundry. As a result of the recent
installation of new machinery in the city light plant, more
power is generated than is needed, and the Mayor sug-

gested that it be put to this use. Water could be heated

by means of electricity, and a great saving of time and
labor to private citizens would result.

State to Share in Expense of Grade Crossing Changes

Trenton, N. J.—The Board of Public Utility Commis-
sioner-* has recommended in its annual report to the

Governor that a law be passed under which the State,

as well as the municipalities and railroads affected, shall

share the burden of expense of abolishing grade crossings.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Flooding Land—Measure of Damages

Ewing et ux. vs. City of Louisville.—Where a municipal

corporation establishes an original grade on a street it is

not liable for injuries thereby to adjacent property. Where
the citj established an alleyway without a culvert or drain,

which caused surface water to back up on plaintiff's prem-
ises, it is liable under the direct provisions of the consti-

tution, which allows compensation for property injured or

destroyed, as well as that taken, for a public use. When a

case is reversed, instructions on retrial should conform to

the view of the law expressed above. Where water is

turned on plaintiff's premises, the measure of damages if

the nuisance is permanent is the depreciation in the market
value of the property and one recovery must suffice; but

if the injury is temporary, it is the reasonable cost of re-

pairing and the depreciation of the rental value of the

property during the time sued for or the damage to its use.

In an action against a city for constructing an alleyway
that caused water to back up on plaintiff's land, the city

cannot show to mitigate damages that the alley renders

the property more convenient and valuable.—Court of Ap-
peals of Kentucky, 131 S. W. R., 1016.

Contractor's Bond—Material Man

Gate City Lumber Company vs. City of Montesano et

al.—Laws 1909 provide that any municipal council con-

tracting for the performance of any public work shall re-

quire a bond of the contractor for the payment of all ma-
terial men and just debts incurred by the contractor. Sec-

tion 2 makes the city itself liable on failure to take such a

bond. An action was brought against the contractor, its

receiver and the municipality for which the contract work
was done to recover the contract price for material fur-

nished to the contractor. It appeared that a part of the

material furnished was neither used in the work nor de-

livered upon the ground to be used therein. Held, that

neither as a material man nor as one to whom a just debt

had been incurred in the performance of contract work
could plaintiff recover of the city for material not used or

delivered on the ground for use.—Supreme Court of Wash-
ington, in P. R., 799.

Street Improvement—Delays—Waiver

Cushing vs. Bullock et al.—Invalidity of tax bills for a

street improvement on account of the contractor's failure

to complete the work within 90 days, as required by his

contract, was not waived by an owner requesting the con-

tractor within such period to complete the work according

to the contract, and agreeing that if the work should be
completed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer "as

aforesaid" that the owner would not contest the tax bills,

though the work was actually completed within a six-months

extension of time granted by the city.—Kansas City Court
of Appeals, Missouri, 131 S. W. R., 713.

Public Improvements—Proceedings—Objections

Johnson vs. City of Indianapolis et al.—An owner of a

part of agricultural lands annexed to a city by ordinance,

adopted as authorized by acts 1905, who feels aggrieved

by the action may, as authorized by section 243, appeal to

the Circuit or Superior Court, and where he fails to avail

himself of such remedies he cannot in proceedings to con-

struct a sewer so as to create a lien on the land in the

territory annexed insist that the council did not have suf-

ficient reason for annexing the territory.

Under acts 1905 authorizing the Board of Public Works
to hear persons interested or whose property will be af-

fected by a proposed improvement on the question of

special benefits, etc., the board may exercise its own honest
judgment, and it need not decide the question of benefits

on the weight of the evidence formally presented at the

preliminary hearing.—Supreme Court of Indiana, 93 N. E.

R., 17.

Change of Grade—Paving

Lawrence vs. City of Corning.—Corning City Charter
provides that the grade of a street shall not be changed,
except on petition of resident owners of more than one-
half the lineal feet adjacent, nor unless compensation to

persons damaged be made on agreement or by award of

Commissioners. Section 113 provides for "paving or mac-
adamizing" streets on petition of adjacent owners. On a

petition for "paving" and "grading" of a street, no pro-

ceedings were taken under Section 112 to ascertain the

compensation; but a radical change was made in paving
the street, raising the roadbed several feet. Held, that

this could not be regarded merely as grading incidental to

paving, and the city was liable as for a change of grade.

Under Corning City Charter, providing that, when the

grade of a street "has been established" by the Common
Council and the street graded accordingly, no change shall

be made without compensating persons damaged, it is not

necessary that the establishment of the grade must have
been made by some formal action of the Common Coun-
cil.—Supreme Court of New York, 125 N. Y. S., 682.

Municipal Elections—Disfranchisement of Negroes

Anderson vs. Myers et al., Howard vs. Same, Brown vs.

Same.—Acts of Maryland, 1908, prescribing the qualifica-

tions of voters at municipal elections in the city of An-
napolis, declares that the register shall register all male
citizens of 21 years or over having resided in the city for

one year, not convicted of a crime and assessed on the city

tax books for at least $500, also all duly naturalized citi-

zens of 21 years of age, all citizens who, prior to January
1, 1868, were entitled to vote in Maryland or any other

State at a State election, and all lawful male descendants
of any person who, prior to January 1, 1868, was entitled

to vote in Maryland or in any other State of the United
States at a State election, provided that no person not
coming within one of the enumerated classes should be

registered as a legal voter' in the city or be qualified to

vote at any municipal election held therein. Held that,

though such act did not provide a race or color disqualifi-

cation in terms, it nevertheless effectually disfranchised

and discriminated against negroes, and was therefore un-
constitutional as violating Const. U. S. Amend. 15.—United
States Circuit Court, 182 F. R., 233.

Contractor's Bond—Materials

E. I. DuPont De. Nemours Powder Company vs. Culgin-
Pace Contracting Company et al.—Statutes 1904, entitling

labor and material claimants to the benefit of a munici-
pal contractor's bond, treats the bond as security for the

payment of the contractor's debts, where mechanics' liens

would attach if the owner were a private person, and gives

a claimant an enforceable interest as if the bond were a

fund for his benefit; and, if the penal sum is insufficient to

pay all sums, they share in proportion to the amount due
to each. One furnishing material to a municipal water
works contractor has no right of action against the city

on account of his claim. A municipal water works con-
tractor's bond to secure payment for "material" under
Statutes 1904 covers dynamite used in the work and fuses

used to explode it.—Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
chusetts, 92 N. E. R., 1023.

Defective Sidewalk—Motive—Sufficiency

Gregorius vs. City of Corning.—Notice to a Sidewalk In-

spector and to one member of the Board of Public Works
of a defective sidewalk was not notice to the Mayor within
Laws 1905, exempting a city from liability for injury

caused by defective ways, unless notice of the unsafe con-
dition has been given to the Mayor or the City Clerk a

reasonable time previously.—Supreme Court of New York,
125 N. Y. S., 534-

Defective Streets—Loose Grating

Clark vs. City of Lancaster.—In an action by plaintiff to

recover for injuries received from stepping on a loose grate
over a gutter in a street, where two witnesses apparently
contradict each other as to whether the grate was visibly

loose and out of place, and it is not clear whether plaintiff

could have seen it, a nonsuit was improperly entered.

—

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 78 A. R., 87.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Eureka Tape Splice

The Eureka tape splice is a metallic

sleeve for repairing tapes, which is sold

by the Engineering Agency, Inc., Mo-
nadnock Block, Chicago, 111. It consists

of thin sheet metal folded in the shape
of a sleeve and coated with a combi-
nation of solder and flux so sensitive

it will make a perfect adhesion with
the tape by the heat of one common
match.
The use of rivets and soldering irons

is avoided and there are no ugly knots
on the tape. The repair can be made
in the field in one minute and look as

neat as if done by a jeweler and as

strong as a blacksmith could do it. One
dozen of these sleeves weigh less than
half an ounce and occupy too little

space to be noticed. They are furn-

ished in a small round wooden box with
screw cover. They are made in sizes

to fit any tape, and are specially adapt-
ed for light pocket tapes, as it does not
interfere in coiling in the case.

The directions for using are as fol-

lows:
Clean the broken ends of the tape

with a knife or sand paper: insert the
broken ends in the sleeve; hammer the
sleeve slightly so it closes well down
oh the tape; hold a lighted match under
the sleeve while it burns itself out.

Let it cool and do not move it while it

is cooling.

Rectifiers Charging Batteries of Fire

Alarm System

The mercury arc rectifier shown in

the illustration has been installed for
charging the storage batteries which
operate the fire alarm system of the
city of Sandusky. Ohio. The battery
consists of four sets of 15 cells each,
chloride accumulator, type CT, and
with the present system 50 fire alarm
boxes can be pulled at once.
Previous to the installation of the

rectifier a gravity battery consisting of
108 cells operated the fire alarm system.
The new installation is said to effect a
saving of $300 per year as the expense
of cell renewals, which, when gravity
batteries were used, was a large item
of expense. The first cost of the new
equipment, including rectifier, battery
and distributing board installed com-
plete was $589, while the cost of power
for its operation is about $1.40 per

month at a 10-cent per kilowatt-hour
rate.

This equipment is operating very sat-

isfactorily and during the six months
that it has been in operation absolutely
no trouble of any kind has been ex-
perienced with it.

The rectifier panel was furnished by
the General Electric Company, Sche-
nectady, X. V.

headquarters of the Beaver Falls Fire
Department has been paved with this

material, and it is reported to be giv-

ing good satisfaction: in fact, it is said

to be a great improvement on the

wooden blocks, cement and artificial

stone floors at present in use. The
danger of slipping, about which com-
plaint is made in regard to hardwood
floors, is avoided, as the cork bricks
give a foothold approaching that of

rubber. The cork bricks, in the in-

stance cited, were laid on top of a

hardwood floor, but they can just as

well be laid over other material. This

HEAVY GAXG PLOW FOR ROOTIXG OR SCARIFYING

Gang Road Rooter

The Petrolithic gang road rooter is

a plow first developed for their own
special work by the Petrolithic Pave-
ment Co., 336 Pacific Electric Building,
Los Angeles, Cal., but adapted also for

other road uses, such as scarifying mac-
adam or other roads. The plows can
be raised and lowered quickly and
easily by hand wheels, worm and sec-
tor. The rooter is of steel construction
wherever possible and weighs 3100
pounds. It is claimed to break any-
thing plowable 16 inches deep or as
much less as is desired, 5 feet wide, and
to stand up under the hardest work
behind traction engine or heavy roller.

An ordinary roller pulls it 8 or 9 inches
deep in hard material. The front truck
cuts under so that it turns in a narrow
space.

Cork Flooring for Engine Houses
A flooring material composed of

chips of cork bound together into a
brick by means of an asphalt binding
material is made by the Armstrong
Cork Company, Beaver Falls, Pa. The

new composite flooring proves easy on
the horses' feet, whether in starting
out with the apparatus or standing in

their stalls. The floor is water-tight,
because the asphalt makes the blocks
imprevious and the joints between them
are rendered tight with asphalt. The
noiseless nature of the material is a
notable feature. In the stalls the blocks
were laid on a concrete foundation with
a sand cushion. The stall floor is said

to be absolutely odorless after washing
once a day. The horses used by this

department weigh 1500 pounds each,
and the wagon weighs 6200 pounds, so
the floor which has been in constant use
for six months and shows no signs of
wear has been subjected to at least
ordinary use.

Sanitary Stall for Fire Engine Houses
A sanitary stall which is adapted for

use in fire engine houses, police patrol
stations, as well as for general pur-
poses, is made under patents by W. W.

SIMPLE TAPE REPAIRING SLEEVE
RECTIFIER AND SWITCHBOARD, FIRE ALARM

SYSTEM
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Schouler, 45 Clinton street, Newark,
\\ J. The stall has been used by fire

and other city departments in the
house of the inventor and neighboring
cities, and is approved by them as com
bining sanitary qualities with conditions
promoting the comfort of the horses.
The stall consists substantially of a

flooring of wooden slats permitting
drainage, on which the horse stands
and a foundation of cement. The ac-
companying illustration represents the
new and improved slat floor for horses,
the slats being adjustable, may be taken
up -and replaced with very little labor.

Having an open space between each
slat, unobstructed by bolts, etc., they
may be readily cleaned by a hook, leav-
ing the passage free for the water to
run to the gutter. This system of stall

floors is designed especially where con-
crete foundations or artificial stone is

used, and the manner in which they
arc applied leaves only the artificial

stone and iron in the stall when the
slats are removed. The portion occu-
pied by the slats, is 7x3 feet, with the
artificial stone brought up on a level
with the top of the slats in front and
on each side, where a horse seldom, if

ever, puts his feet. STORAGE BATTERY, SANDUSKY, 0, FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

CEMENT STALL WITH WOODEN FLOORING FOR HORSE

TO STAND ON

New Monahan Trench Machine

The new Monahan trench machine,
which is being placed on the market by
the Marsh Company, Old Colony Build-
ing, Chicago, is claimed to be suitable

for all trenching purposes and its parts
are designed of special strength in

order to avoid the breakages which so
often interrupt the operations of ditch-
digging excavators. The excavator is

of the chain, belt and bucket type, and
delivers the excavated material onto a

conveyor which throws it up on the
side of the ditch. The links of the
chain of the excavator are of special
Gropenhaus steel, the cutters are man-
ganese steel and the cutter holders are
crucible steel. These cutters are so
arranged that they can be taken off

and sharpened by the removal of a

cotter pin. All gears and pinions are
of steel. The buckets are all one piece
I x 6-inch bar steel. The buckets are
loose and fly away from the chain at

both ends of the boom and have a posi-
tive cleaner. There are no backs on
the buckets and they deliver the dirt

to the conveyor close to the ground.
The conveyor is made in three parts

and the delivery can be changed to

either side of the machine at the will

of the operator. A backfiller can be
attached to the machine so that the dirt

can be delivered back to the truck or
loaded in a wagon on either side.

flu wheels are on the inside of the
frame, the back ones being 30 inches of

3^-inch plate; the

i front wheels are 36
inches in diameter,
[with 8-inch-tife, of

^-inch plate. The
hack axle is 5-inch
cold roller shafting,

with bearings on
both sides of the
wheel hubs. The
traction drive is a

solid internal gear
ring riveted to the
tires of both wheels
and driven by a dif-

ferential shaft. The
feed ratchet is on
this shaft. The op-
erator can change
from no feed to full

feed without stop-
ping the machine.

The buckets are provided with a safety
device which prevents breakage of the
machine, wdiich, in case a pipe, boulder
of too large a size

to pull out or other
obstruction is met
with, shears off a
pin and can be re-

placed with a new
one in a few min-
utes with a very
slight expenditure.
The machine il-

lustrated is cutting
a ditch 92 inches
wide and 14 feet

deep, cutting
through 18 inches
of rip rap and
macadam. 4 feet of

lake sand, 4 feet
quick sand, and
the remainder clay

and very wet. The
same machine will

cut as high as 120

i;iches wide and up
to 20 feet deep
with some slight

changes. The top
stringers, shown in

the cut, are pulled

behind the machine
by the machine it-

self and permit
sheeting past the

boom. This machine is driven by a

four-cylinder, four-cycle. 100-horsepow-
er gasoline engine.

Large Pulley Block

A pair of the largest pulley blocks

ever constructed in this country was
recently made by the W. W. Pat-

erson Co., Pittsburg, Pa., for the Sea-
board Construction Company, Philadel-
phia. The safe working load of the
two blocks is 125 tons. They are to be
used for the upper lift of a large der-

rick car designed to handle 50-ton
loads. All of the plates in the blocks
are of 54-inch steel. The side straps
are 8 inches by 54 inch. The head pin

is 4 l/2 inches in diameter and the sheave
pin 3 inches. The bottom bolt, to

which the triple block is attached, is

2 l/2 inches in diameter. The sheaves
are grooved for J^-inch cable. Each
block weighs 1804 pounds. There are no
shackles for the blocks as they are at-

tached directly to the derrick by 4%-
inch pins.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Minnesota Roadmakers' Association,

—The third annual meeting was held in

:he Senate Chamber of the old Capitol,

5t. Paul, December 20. The following
evolutions embody the practical results

)f the meeting:
We strongly recommend the expend-

ture of State funds be made under the

supervision of the State Highway Com-
nission by duly appointed assistants

mder its control, and that all such su-

)ervision and all necessary engineering
n the matter of State roads and bridges

je done at the expense of the State.

We recommend that the Legislature
jass an act to put into effect the one-
marter mill tax levy for public reads,

is provided for in the constitution, and
hat a new amendment be submitted to

he people providing for a tax of one
nill for that purpose.
Realizing that the future of the road

system of this State depends upon a

nore solid and permanent construction
han has heretofore obtained, we rec-

nnmend that the Legislature provide
or the establishment of stone crushing
)lants at favorable locations in the
^tate at the discretion of the State
iighway Commission.
That an appropriation of $150,000 a

ear be made to enable the State High-
vay Commission to carry out the rec-

immendations contained in the fore-

going resolutions and especially to pro-
ide for a corps of practical roadmakers
o co-operate with the local authorities

n securing a better system of highways
hroughout the State.

That the association realizes the
alue of material co-operation in the
onstruction of the highway system of

he country and recommends that our
epresentatives in Congress be urged to

upport any measure looking to the
ontinuance of a liberal policy toward
he Department of Public Roads.

These resolutions were prepared by a
ommittee consisting of R. C. Dunn, of
'rinceton; N. Y. Taylor, of Litchfield;
V. R. Hoag, of Minneapolis; Gebhard
Cimpel, of Norwood, and Louis E.
Suidinger, of Winona.
The following officers were elected:
ames T. Elwell. Minneapolis, Presi-
lent; George H. Hazzard, St. Paul,
/ice-President: John H. Mullen, St.
5aul, Secretary.

Indiana Good Roads Association.

—

?he following officers have been elect-

d: President, Clarence A. Kenyon, In-
ianapolis; Vice-Presidents, Carl G.
risher, Indianapolis; John E. Lamb.
rerre Haute; Stephen Stratton, Rich-
nond; L. Ert Slack, Franklin; Marcus
julzer, Madison, and A. M. Beardsley,
Elkhart; Secretary-Treasurer, W. J.

)obyns, Indianapolis. The Legislative
Committee includes L. Ert Slack,
7ranklin; W. D. Brandt, Brookville:
V. L. Slinkard. Bloomfield: John O.
"otter, Muncie: Morton 11. Downey,
Andersen: W. K. Hatt. Lafayette;
lorace Stillwell. Anderson, and C. E.
Dittenger, Muncie.

Chamber of Commerce of Harrisburg,
•a.—A report has been made to the
Joard of Trade suggesting the forma-
ion of a Chamber of Commerce, con-
isting of the present Board of Trade,
he Civic Club, Municipal League, Mer-
hants' Association and the various or-
;anizations. The new organization will

>e divided into the following bureaus:
iureau of Merchants, Civic Affairs, M11-
licipal Affairs, Industries, Labor, and
•".ducation and Profe--ions.

Kentucky Good Roads Association.

—

At the Congress, Louisville, Ivy., De-
cember 28-30, Senator George Thomas
Wyatt, Logan County, was elected
chairman and J. V. Beckman secretary.
Harry A. Sommers, Elizabethtown, pre-

sided before a chairman was elected.

Ered \V. Keisker, Louisville, delivered
the address of welcome. Two hundred
delegates were present at the opening
session. M. C. Rankin spoke in behalf
of the delegates in response to the ad-
dress of welcome. The all important
matter considered by the meeting was
the synopsis of a good roads bill which
will be presented to the next Legisla-
ture. This bill will provide, among
other things, for a tax levy of 10 cents
on the $100 of assessable property for
the purpose of aiding the counties in

the building of good roads. This tax
is expected to net the State about $500,-
000. Each county will then bond itself

for a certain amount to carry on the
work, the aggregate being more than
a million dollars a year available for

the construction of roads. The follow-
ing are the members of the associa-
tion who will draw up the bill: Sen-
ator Joseph F.-Bosworth, Middlesboro;
II. A. Sommers, Elizabethtown; George
L. Pickett, Shelbyville; W. E. Rowe,
Lexington, and Senator G. T. Wyatt,
of Logan County. One of the pro-
visions of the bill much discussed was
the clause stating the proportions of
expense to be borne by the counties
and by the State. It was finally de-
cided that each should pay half. The
manner of selecting the highway com-
mission was discussed and the matter
was finally left to the discretion of the
committee. The following is the text
of the clause regarding the raising of
funds of the counties: "No county
shall receive the benefit of State aid in

the building of metal, concrete or gravel
roads unless said county has first levied
and provided for a county tax for the
maintenance of roads in the county,
and that each fiscal court in the State
of Kentucky shall have the right to
make a levy of not less than 10 cents
nor more than 40 cents on the $100 for
tli'' maintenance of the roads in the
several counties." The impression
seemed to prevail that the Legislature
would act favorably upon the sugges-
tions made.
Minnesota Surveyors and Engineers'

Association.—According to a resolution
passed at the recent convention a new
law will be submitted to the Legis-
lature making the office of County
Surveyor a more important one. The
idea is to make the office of County
Surveyor more an office of record,
where a great deal of information now
sought in the office of the Register of
Deed- will be readily accessible to the
public. The task of framing such a law
is in the hands of its Legislative Com-
mittee, Nathan Butler, of Minneapolis;
X. V. Taylor, of Litchfield; J. E. Hill,

of Anoka, and C. W. Gove, of Windom.
Prof. W. R. Hoag, Minneapolis, Presi-
dent: W. C. Fraser, Rochester, Vice-
President, and Charles A. Forbes, St.

Paul, Secretary and Treasurer, were re-

elected. It was decided to hold the
next annual meeting at Duluth about
the middle of January, 1912. The Min-
nesota Roadmakers' Association will be
asked to hold its annual meeting in that
city at the same time. The members oi

the St. Paul and Minneapolis Civil En-
gineers' societies will be invited to at-

tend. It is planned to have these four
organizations take a joint excursion
through the Iron Range district and
view the mining region.

American Society of Agricultural

Engineers.— At the convention, Perdue
University, Lafayette, Ind., December
28, the objects and need of the so-

ciety were stated in an address by Dr.

Samuel Fortier, chief of the United
States Irrigation Investigation Bureau.
Dr. Fortier asserted that every land

grant college should establish a course
in agricultural engineering without de-

lay, as the need of agricultural engi-

neers was great, with practically none
available. He said a course in agri-

cultural engineering should include

farm water supply and sanitation, rural

architecture, drainage, irrigation, farm
machinery and motors and public roads.

Farm water supply and sanitation were
much neglected, most of the water be-

ing bad and the sanitation worse, while
rural homes, as a rule, were poorly de-

signed and constructed and were un-
comfortable and unhealthful, he said.

He told of the many millions of acres
of unreclaimed swamp lands, and said

the drainage and irrigation questions
were of vital importance to America.

The following officers were elected:

C. A. Ocock, Madison, Wis., president;
W. F. McGregor, Racine, Wis., first

vice-president; J. B. Bartholomew,
Peoria, 111., second vice-president; J. B.

Davidson, Ames, la., secretary; E. A.
White, L'rbana, 111., treasurer; council-

man, Howard W. Riley, Ithaca, X. Y.
Nominating committee for 19 1

1—M. L
King, Ames, la.; H. J. Podlesak, Mo-
line, 111.; John Evans, Guelph, Ontario.
Research committee, chairman, C. I.

Gunness, of Fargo, X. D.

Indiana State Association of Council-
men.—Plans were laid January 2 at the
meeting of the association at the Deni-
son Hotel for the preparation and in-

troduction of a bill in the Legislature
for amendments to the cities and towns
law which would give the City Council
more power in the matter of initiating

public improvement resolutions and the
Mayor less power in cities of the third,

fourth and fifth classes, and which would
also increase the powers of the Coun-
cil in cities of the first and second
classes. A temporary organization of

the association was made some time
ago by members of the Council in sev-

eral cities in the northern part of the
State, but the permanent organization
was not effected until this meeting,
when Henry Whitaker, member of the
Hammond Council, was elected presi-

dent; Carl Markmuller, also a member
of the Hammond Council, was elected
secretary, and G. W. Greenleaf, of

Terre Haute, treasurer. Members of

the councils of the following cities were
present: South Bend, Terre Haute, Ft.

Wayne, Evansville, Michigan City.
Gary, Hammond, Lafayette, Peru, Lo-
gansport and New Albany. The fol-

lowing committee was appointed to
prepare the bill: Dr. W. H. Johnson,
Indianapolis: G. W. Greenleaf, Terre
Haute; C. A. Hanley, Michigan City,

and Marcus Castlcman. Gary.

Norfolk Good Roads Association.

—

\ good roads meeting will be held at

Williamsburg, Va., for the furtherance
of the movement for a straight and
improved highway from Xewport Xews
to Richmond. The meeting will be
under the auspices of the Norfolk Good
Road- Association, the Richmond Au-
tomobile Association and the Chamber
of Commerce of Richmond, Xewport
Xews and Norfolk. The meeting will

also be a general peninsula highway
convention. A movement for a high-
way between Richmond and Washing-
ton via Frederick-burg will be discussed.
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Thurston County (Wash.) Good
Roads Association.—A big meeting will
be held al Olympia, January [8, For the
purpose of endorsing the g I road
bill that is being prepared bj Judge J.
'J'. Ronald, Seattle, in behalf of the Pa
cilic highway project through the State
ol Washington. The interesl of Bril
ish Columbia authorities in the project
is shown by the fact that among the
speakers will he Hon. Thomas Taylor,
Minister of Public Works of British
Columbia; A. E. Todd, Vice-President
Victoria Board of Trade. Victoria, B. C.,
and E. S. Rowe, Vancouver.

Calendar of Meetings

January 10-14.
Organization of City Officials for Stand-

ardizing Paving Specifications.—Second
Meeting, Engineering Societies Building,
29 W. 39th street, New York, N. Y.—
John B. Hittell, Secretary-Treasurer,
Chief Engineer of Streets, Chicago, 111.,

Hotel Hector, New York, N. Y.
January 11-13.

Michigan Engineering Society.—Annual
Meeting, Lansing, Mich. Alva L. Homer.
Secretary, Grand Rapids, Mich.

January 12-13.
New York Tax Reform Association.

—

State Conference on Taxation.—A. C.
Pleydell, Secretary, New York, N. Y.

January 12-14.
Montana Society of Engineers.—An-

nual Meeting, Helena, Mont.—Clinton H.
Moore, Secretary, Leysen Block, Butte,
Mont.

January 12-14.
National Civic Federation.—Annual

Convention, New York, N. Y.—D. L. Case,
Secretary, 1 Madison avenue, New York,
N. Y.

January 12-14.
Indiana Engineering Society.—Annua)

Meeting, Hotel Denison, Indianapolis.—
Charles Brossman, Secretary, Union
Trust Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

January 16-20.
Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso-

ciation.—Annual Convention and Exhibi-
tion, Toronto, Ont.—R. E. W. Hagarty,
Secretary, 662 Euclid avenue. Toronto,
Ont.

January 17.

Engineers' Society of Western Pennsyl-
vania.—Annual Meeting, Pittsburg, Pa.

—

Elmer K. Hiles, Secretary, 803 Fulton
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

January 17-19.
American Institute of Architects.—An-

nual Convention, San Francisco, Cal.—
Glenn Brown, Secretary, Octagon, Wash-
ington, D. C.

January 18.

Municipal League of North Carolina.—
Annual Meeting, Raleigh.—Mayor J. S.
Wynne, Raleigh.

January 18-19.
American Society of Civil Engineers.—

Annual Meeting. New York.—C. W. Hunt,
Secretary, 220 W. 57th street, New York.

January 20.
Illuminating Engineering Society.—An-

nual Meeting, New York, N. Y.—P. S.
Millar, Secretary, 29 W. 39th street, New
York, N. Y.

January 24-26.
American Society of Heating and Ven-

tilating Engineers.—Annual Meeting, New
York, N. Y.—W. M. Mackay, Secretary.
P. O. Box 1818, New York, N. Y.

January 24-26.
Ohio Engineering Society.—Annual

Meeting, Columbus, O.—C. J. Knisely,
Secretary, New Philadelphia, O.

January 25-27.
Illinois Society of Engineers and Sur-

veyors.—Annual Meeting, East St. Louis,
III. E. E. R. Tratman, Secretary, 1636
Monadnock Block, Chicago, 111.

February 1-3.
Nebraska Cement Association.—West-

ern Cement Exposition, Omaha, Neb.

—

Peter Palmer, Secretary, Oakland, Neb.
February 6-11.

National Brick Manufacturers Associa-
tion.—Annual Convention, Louisville, Ky.
T. A. Randall, Secretary, Indianapolis.
Ind.

May 29.
American Water Works Association.

—

Annual Convention, Rochester, N. Y.

—

J. M. Diven, 14 George street, Charleston.
S. C.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting,

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

PERSONALS
Anderson, E. Paul, Lexington, Ky.,

has hcen appointed Consulting Engineer.

Barrett, J. \V, Athens, Ga., has been
elected Consilium: Engineer at Gaines-
ville, Ga. E. B. Epps has been elected
1 ii Kngineer.

Bauer, J. L., has been appointed En-
gineer for Garwood, N. J., Borough.
Buck & Sheldon, Inc., Consulting .En-

gineers, Hartford, Conn., have opened a
branch office in Willimantic, Conn., in

charge oi li. R. Turner.
Collin, D. 1\, Kansas City, Mo., until

recently manager of Bell Telephone Co.,

became business manager of the W. H.
Palmer Co., engineers, Dwight Building,
Kansas City, Mo., on Jan. i.

Crocker, R. Leslie, for fifteen years
with the Boston Elevated Ry. Co., has
opened an office in the Park Row Build-
ing, New York Ciiy, for general practice
of engineering and surveying.

Dimmick, J. K., on Jan. i assumed
presidency and active management of
the Dimmick Pipe Co., Birmingham, Ala.
He is senior partner in pig iron and coke
firm of J. K. Dimmick & Co., Philadel-
phia.

De Clamecy, Philip, New York City,

has been appointed Chief Engineer with
the Coffin Valve Co., Boston, Mass.

Floyd, Richard, was elected Mayor of
Huntsville, Ohio, in place of Mayor
Knotts, who resigned.
Folsom, W. C, Washington, D. C, has

been appointed Chief Sanitary Inspector
at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hendrick, Calvin W., Chief Engineer
of the Baltimore Sewerage Commission,
has, with the consent of the Commission,
accepted an invit-^ion to report on the
best source for a new water supply for
the Maryland Tuberculosis Sanatorium, a
State institution, in Frederick County.

Jacobs, Taylor J., has been elected

Mayor of Rockport, Ind., vice Mayor
Kercheval, deceased.
MacCarthy, Timothy J., Holyoke,

Mass., has been appointed City Engineer,
succeeding James E. Tighe.
McCorkle, W. H., has been appointed

Chairman of the Board of Public Works,
Lexington, Ky., and Newton L. Stout
member of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners.
Moshek, Edward, Elizabeth, N. J., has

been appointed Township Engineer, Cran-
ford, N. J.

Nugent, James, Newark, N. J., has
been reappointed City Counsel.
Ransom, Wm. A. Elizabeth, N. J., has

been elected President of the Board of
Water Commissioners, and David Gage
was chosen as Engineer.
Richmond, Wm., Lockport, N. Y., has

been reappointed Water Commissioner

;

J. F. Frehsee has been reappointed City

Engineer and Surveyor ; Frank J. Rey-
nolds and Alexander Clark have been re-

appointed to the Police Board, and John
R. Mahaney and James W. Hearn be-

%

come members of the Fire Board.
Snow, Wm. H., Holyoke, Mass., has

been appointed Manager of the Gas and
Electric Department ; Philip M. Judd,
member Board of Fire Commissioners,
and Michael F. Walsh member of the

Board of Public Works.
Walsh, Thorn; s J., Boston, Mass., has

opened an office at 141 Milk street, for

the practice of electrical engineering. Mr.
Walsh is a graduate of the Sheffield

Scientific School, a junior member of the

A. S. M. E. and an Associate Member
of the A. I. E. E. He has been connected
with the Stone & Webster Engineering
Corporation for several years.

TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago—Foundries

expect to book a large tonnage before
spring, although prices are low and
unsatisfactory. Quotations: 4-inch,

$25; 6 to 12-inch, $24; 16-inch and up,

$23.50. Birmingham—Aggregate stocks
on hand January 1 were larger than a

year ago. Still the outlook is con-
sidered more favorable than a year ago.
Quotations: 4 to 6-inch, $19 to $19.50;
8 to 12-inch, $18 to $18.50; over 12-

inch, average, $.17. New York—Con-
ditions continue quiet. Quotations:
6-inch, carload lots, $22.

Lead—Prices are firm. New York:
4.50c; St. Louis, 4.35c.

Cement Magazines.—Cement Age,
of New York, and Concrete Engineer-
ing, of Cleveland, O., have been con-
solidated into one publication under
the name "Cement Age, with Which
Is Combined Concrete Engineering."
Robert W. Lesley will be editor and
Allen Brett and Edward A. Trego as-

sociate editors of the new publication.

The New York office, 30 Church street,

will be in charge of Frederick F. Lin-
coln, president of the Cement Age
Company.

Sale of Water and Traction Com-
pany.—The franchise and all the prop-
erties of the Somerset Water, Light &
Traction Company will be sold at pub-'
lie outcry by a special master commis-
sioner of the Pulaski Circuit Court,
Somerset, Ky., on January 6, for the
purpose of satisfying the stockholders
and creditors of the company. The
company was capitalized at $250,000
and was organized by Dr. W. Godfrey
Hunter. About two years ago a num-
ber of the stockholders joined in a
suit to have the affairs of the company
and its entire management and control
taken out of the hands of Dr. Hunter
and placed in the hands of a receiver,

which was done, and it has been in the
hands of a receiver since that time.

The organization of the Somerset
Water, Light & Traction Company
was the consolidation of the Water
Company, the Light Company and the
franchise for a street railway. Soon
after these companies were taken over
by Dr. Hunter he constructed the elec-

tric street car line, which has been in

operation for two years or more, and
is now being operated by the receiver.

Water Company Reorganization.

—

The syndicate headed by C. Terry
Treadway, president of the Bristol Na-
tional Bank, which has been bidding
several weeks past for the controlling
interest in the stock of the Bristol

Water Company, has secured it.

New High-Pressure Centrifugal
Pump.—The Hayton Pump Company,
Hannibal, Mo., has been incorporated
to manufacture turbo-centrifugal high-
pressure pumps. The pumps are the
invention of T. R. Hayton, and it is

claimed they show a large gain in ef-

ficiency over many others now on the
market, the gain ranging from 20 to 50
per cent. The company has made ar-

rangements with the Leader Foundry
Company, Quincy, 111., for the manu-
facture of the pumps.
Garbage Receptacles.—The Buffalo-

Receptacle Company, Buffalo, N. Y..
has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $150,000, and will establish a
plant in that city for the manufacture
of garbage cans and refuse receptacles.
Considerable machinery will be re-
quired in the way of shears, punches.
presses, riveters, etc. Gustave Stein-
wachs, 1047 Genesee street, is manager.
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Water Petition.—Forty residents of

;rlin, Conn., have petitioned the Gen-
al Assembly for a charter for a

iter company. The petition recites

at common convenience and neces-
:y require that the different corn-
unities in the town of Berlin be sup-
ied with running water for the pur-
ise of domestic use and fire preven-
m, and that there are within the
wn streams of water, springs and
mds available for such supply,
xiong the signers of the paper are:

O. Clark, E. I. Clark, H. H. Da-
Dn, G. B. Norton, D. E. Bradley, J.

Molumphy, Francis Deming and
hn Norton.
Water Meters.—The Neptune Meter
>mpany, New York, N. Y., has asked
e Board of Control, Norfolk, Va.,
r permission to take up and test two
three hundred of the water meters

stalled by that concern four years
o. As the meters have been given
attention, simply having been placed
d the water run through them with-
t registering, this concern, desiring
again compete for a Norfolk meter
ntract, wishes to inform itself re-
rding the condition of the old meters,
to how they have stood the peculiar
;rvice" to which they have been put.
le Board of Control referred the ap-
cation to Thomas B. Dornin, chief
gineer of the water department. In
t city's last meter purchase 3500 me-
•s were bought from the Neptune
>mpany.
General Electric Plant at Erie, Pa.

—

ie of the largest projects calling for
ichinery expenditures expected to
me before the trade this year is that
the General Electric Company, Sche-
ctady, N. Y., which is establishing a
ge plant at Erie, Pa. The company
s owned a tract of land at Erie for
^eral years, and it now has a large
indry and other smaller buildings
;re. It is expected eventually to
:ct a general machine shop, and in-
iries now out indicate that the com-
ny's plans will mature before the
ar is over.
Steam Shovel Companies.—The Ma-
tt Steam Shovel Company, Marion,

,
which has been in business for 26

irs, brought suit against the Marion
ovel & Dredge Company, recently
:orporated, seeking to restrain the
ter from the use of its name on the
Dund of the similarity being likely to
d to the diversion of trade. The
urt decided adversely to the suit,
lding that the name of the new com-
ny is a sufficiently distinct designa-
n.

Park Lighting Standards.—The El-
:r P. Morris Company, of 90 West
eet, will furnish 500 posts for Tung-
n park lighting in the City of New
>rk. About half of these are of a new
)e and will be used for the lighting of
: transverse roads through Central
rk and the balance for regular instal-
ions.

Snow Plow.—The Street Committee
Plainfield, N. J., in its annual report,
rs that the new Twentieth Century
ader has proved a very efficieint side-
Ik cleaner as well as a gutter scraper.
>atent Paving Suit—The Rudolph S.
)me Company, Chicago, 111., has
ved notice on Sioux City, la., that the
f will be made the party to a lawsuit
:ertain concrete pavements are laid
ording to specifications under which
s were recently received.

>ipe Suit.—An action for $5,560 has
n filed by the Central Foundry Com-
ly of New Jersey against the City of

Shattuck, Okla. The company alleges
the city has failed to pay for purchased
water mains.
A Wire Rope Trade Inquiry.—The

Broderick & Bascom Rope Company,
manufacturer of wire rope, St. Louis,
Mo., addressed 60 or more of its agents
scattered throughout the country, tak-
ing in every State, asking for their
views concerning the outlook for trade
for 1911. A summary of the replies has
been printed by the company. These
replies, with very few exceptions, take
an exceedingly hopeful view of business
fur the coming year. The wire rope
trade is regarded by the company as a
fair barometer of the general commer-
cial condition from the fact that it is

not confined to any one line, wire rope
being largely used in lumber and log-
ging camps and by oil well drillers,
mining companies and boat builders,
elevator builders, contractors, etc., so
that consumers' interests are much di-

versified. The tenor of these replies is

radically different from the views of
James J. Hill, published by the Asso-
ciated Press about December 1, which
caused the inquiry to be made by the
company. The Broderick & Bascom
Rope Company states its opinion that
1911 will be a banner year unless trade
should be interfered with by tariff tink-
ering, adverse railroad legislation or
general labor troubles.
Change of Address.—The Lackawan-

na Steel Company announces that after
January 19 its general offices, now at 2
Rector street, New York City, will be
located at its works at Lackawanna,
Erie County, N. Y., where all corre-
spondence and communications fcr the
President, Vice-President and General
Manager, Secretary, Treasurer, general
sales department and traffic department
should then be addressed. The office of
the assistant to the President will re-
main at 2 Rector street. New York City,
where the company will also maintain a
district sales office.

Oxy-acetylene Flame in Bridge
Wrecking.—The use of an oxy-acety-
lene flame in removing the 450-ton turn-
table drawspan, 330 feet long, of the
Madison avenue bridge in New York
City, is estimated to have saved several
weeks' time, the actual work of removal
having been done in one week. One
oxy-acetylene outfit, with two torches
and a total consumption of about 1500
cu. ft. of oxygen and 450 cu. ft. of acet-
ylene gas, were used in the cutting op-
eration. The method of operation was
as follows: The bridge was swung open
and supported by cribbing built up on
the fender pin to provide for unbal-
anced reactions as the work of removal
progressed. Two floating derricks were
made fast to one end of the span and
the top and bottom ends were cut
through vertically about 50 feet from
the end. The main diagonal eyebars
were also cut, the stringers disconnect-
ed from the floorbeam and the end of
the span was detached and lowered by
the derricks. By similar methods the
span was cut into seven pieces, two
weighing 25 tons each, two 66 tons, two
75 tons and the center tower T30 tons

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Huntsville, Alabama, Gas Light & Fuel

Co., Camden, N. J.; capital. $300,000. Incor-
porators: William P. Huston. M. Rea Gano
and Howard L. Miller. The company is to
deal in stocks, bonds, debentures, secur-
ities, etc.

Federal Water Proofing Co., Akron, O.

;

capital, $100,000. Incorporators: H. B. Ball,
F. S. Nash. H. H. McCloskey, W. H. Miller
and R. A. Carrell.

PATENT CLAIMS
979,146. CORRUGATED SECTIONAL
NESTABLE CULVERT. Charles A. Fos-
ter, Portland, Ore.—Serial No. 437,214.
An improved culvert, comprising upper

anil lower semicircular sections, each
formed of sheet metal corrugated through-
out its length along lines substantially at
right angles to its longitudinal axis, a num-
ber of retaining plates fixed to one side of
one of said semicircular sections, said

plates being sr:aced apart from each other
and being firmly fixed at one end to the
adjacent semicircular section and each
having its body portion slightly spaced
apart from the adjacent portion of the sec-
tion to which it is attached to admit the
edge of the other semicircular section be-
tween the plates and the section to which
they are attached.
979,182. CATCH-BASIN COVER. James

H. MacDonald, New Haven, Conn. Serial
No. 471,787.
In a catch-basin cover, the combination

with an open oblong rectangular frame
having an inwardly extending bearing-
flange, of a grille transversely bowed on
its longitudinal axis so as to present a
concave upper surface and consisting of a
rim adapted in form and size to be set into
the said open frame and having a main

onally between opposite corners of the said
group of long parallel bars extending diag-
rim and reinforced by short bars arranged
parallel with each other and with the sides
of the said rim and at an angle to the said
long bars, and the triangular spaces be-
tween the two remaining corners of the rim
and the outer edges of the outermost of
the said long bars being respectively filled

by groups of parallel bars differentiated in
length and joining the sides and ends of
the rim at an acute angle and the said
outermost bars at substantially a right an-
gle, the open spaces produced in the grille
by the described construction and arrange-
ment of bars being large and yet disposed
so as to prevent a wheel rim from entering
them and getting caught.
979,185. TUNNEL FORM. Charles D. Mc-

Arthur, Pittsburg, Pa., assignor to Blaw
Collapsible Steel Centering Company,
Pittsburg, Pa., a Corporation of New
Jersey. Serial No. 542,065.
In combination in a tunnel form, a series

of spaced ribs comprising channels having
inwardly directed flanges, bearing strips of
less width than the channels secured to the
outer faces thereof, lagging plates having
their end edges resting upon the bearing
strips: and means for securing the plates
detachably to the flanges of the channels.
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979,442. DITCHING MACHINE. John
Louis Crismon, Eagle. Col. Serial No.
507,218.
I" a ditching machine, the combination

with a frame mounted on from and rear
wheels, of horizontal^ dlspoi ed vei I U allj
adjustable bars mounted on said frame; a
plow connected a1 Its opposite cuds to
said bars; an Inclined conveyor secured at
us lower end to said plow In position to

receive earth therefrom; means for adjust-
ing said plow laterally upon said bars, and
said inclined conveyor simultaneously
therewith; a laterally adjustable horizon-
tally disposed conveyor on said frame
adapted to receive the discharge from the
inclined conveyor: means for changing the
direction of travel of said horizontally dis-
posed conveyor; and vertically adjustable
plows on said frame in front of said rear
wheels, having their mold boards facing
each other.
979,999. APPARATUS FOR THE STER-
ILIZATION OF WATER OR OTHER
LIQUIDS. Casimir Stanislas Piestrak.
Paris, France. Serial No. 579,475.
An apparatus for sterilizing water and

other liquids by means of ozone compris-
ing a vacuum tube, said vacuum, tube con-

taining mercury, an electrode mounted
within said vacuum tube, an outer elec-
trode arranged concentrically with and sur-
rounding said inner electrode, an air pas-
sage between said electrode and means for
aspirating air through said air passage and
into contact with the liquid to be sterilized.
979,863. CEMENT - FORM. Francis T.

Leeder, Sioux City, la., assignor to Lewis
& Leeder, Sioux City, la., a Copartner-
ship. Serial No. 557,405.
In a cement form for curbs, the combina-

tion with boards for inclosing the cement,
of an inverted U-shaped holder one leg of
which is longer than the other, guides se-

cured to the boards on the long side of the
holder in which the holder is held in posi-
tion, a hook pivoted to the short end ol the
holder and adapted for adjustment under
the board on the short or gutter side of the
holder, and a stop on the long side of the
holdi r adapted to rest on the top board in-
closing the cement, substantially as de-
scribed

979,941. HYDRANT AND VALVE THERE-
FOR. John Lansing Fuller, Schaghti-
coke, N. Y. Serial No. 577,932.
in a hydrant, a stand pipe; a bottom

portion, a lateral Inlet; a vertically mov-
able main valve; a valve stem having ro-
tarj movement for raising and lowering

said valve and a limited vertical movement
with respect thereto; and a waste outlet
in said bottom portion below said main
valve including a valve seat and an aper-
ture above said valve seat, said valve stem
being constructed and fitted to engage said
outlet valve seat and thereby to close said
outlet.
979,459. ELECTRIC STREET LIGHTING.

Carl Henry Froelich, St. Louis, Mo. Se-
rial No. 570,326.
In electric street lighting, the combina-

tion of a suspension member having three

arms, flexible supporting elements respec-
tively connected to said arms, a lamp-
holder secured to said member, and an
electric light socket supported by said
holder.
979,634. ROTARY PUMP. Nicholas W.
Akimoff, Philadelphia, Pa. Serial No.
484,884.
In a pump of the character described, a

shaft, a plurality of impellers secured to

979,518. WATER METER. William H.
Larrabee, Worcester, Mass., assignor to
Union Water Meter Company, Worcester,
Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.
Serial No. 462,022.
in a water meter, a meter wheel or pro-

peller, consisting of a cylindrical body hav-
ing near its respective ends similar op-
positely disposed series of projecting heli-
cal vanes with water ways between, each

series surrounded by an outer cylindrical
shell attached thereto, and a circumferen-
tial projecting flange around the cylindrical
body midway between the respective series
of vanes; in combination with wheel-sup-
porting means having guide passages for
directing currents of water downward and
upward onto the respective series of vanes,
at the upper and lower ends of the wheel.
979,577. PROCESS OF AND TEMPLET
FOR USE IN LAYING PAVEMENTS.
Eugene Geo. Schwendeman, Oak Park,
III., assignor to The American Asphalt
Paving Company, Chicago, III., a Corpo-
ration of Illinois. Serial No. 584,183.
A templet for the purpose specified com-

prising a long flat strip having one or more
ears projecting therefrom and extending
transversely thereof at one edge.
979,513. FLEXIBLE PIPE JOINT. Jo-
hann Koenig, Riga, Russia. Serial No.
485,436.
A flexible pipe joint comprising two

pipes making a ball and socket joint with
each other, and, located within the pipes

said shall.
backward iy
purpose set forth.

said impellers being inclined
substantially as and for the

and connecting them, a second ball and
socket joint whose center point coincides
with that of the said first joint, and which
consists of a ball member connected to the
one pipe and engaging a bearing cup con-
nected to the other pipe and having a cap
i>\ means of which the ball member is con-
fined in the bearing cup, so thai the Innei
ball and socket joint is adapted to take OH
the outer joint the pressure In either longi-
tudinal direction
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BIDS ASKED FOR

Statb City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Minnesota

Illinois

New York. . . .

N
California

\ 1

California
Kentucky

Ohio
Oregon
California

Washington. . .

New Jersey. .

.

Virginia
Ohio
Ohio
New Jersey. . .

Alabama
California
California
Indiana
West Virginia.

Florida
Canada
Oregon

Minnesota
Dklahoma
New Jersey. . .

Oklahoma
Kentucky
Pennsylvania.

.

New Jersey. . .

Maryland
Dhio
Washington. . .

Ohio
Kentucky

New York. . . .

Manitoba, Can

Minneapolis Jan 13, 7:30 p.n

Chicago. . .

New York

.

Jan.

Fresno Jan.

Los Angeles.
Paducah. . .

Lakewood..

.

Salem
Sacramento

.

Olympia. . . .

Mt. Holly...
Roanoke. . . .

Cincinnati..

.

Hamilton. .

.

Alpine
Wetumpka..
Los Angeles.
Hemet
Fowler
Huntington.

Palatka
Vancouver, B. C.
Portland

Minneapolis.
Collinsville.

.

Elizabeth. .

Checotah. . .

Paducah. . . .

Masontown..
Elizabeth . . .

Annapolis. . .

Cincinnati..

.

Spokane. . . .

Elyria
Louisville. . .

Syracuse.
Souris. . .

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Feb.

Furn. paving material during 1011, inc. sandstone, creo. wood
and vit. paving block; granite and sandstone curb, crushed
granite, cement

14 Furn. at bdges and viad. approx. 4,000 sq. yd. sect, wood pave

.

14 Regulating, grading, setting curbstones, flagging sidewalks, etc.,

Jerome ave. to Macomb's Road, and Gun Hill Rd. to Burke av
14 Construction of mountain road from plains to old Milwood road

and Happy Gap. Approx. 21 miles
If, 2 p.m Improving portions of Huntington Drive in Los Angeles County
16. ? p.m Bldg. sidewalks, etc., 3 jobs: concrete walks: 14,325, 23,000

and 13,300 sq. ft.; concrete driveways: 820. 800 and 380
sq. ft.; concrete gutters: 2,900, 3,040 and 2.520 lin. ft.,

granite curb: 2,900, 3,940 and 2,500 lin. ft.; L. A. Washing-
ton, City Engineer

16, noon Paving 3 aves., and one road; Wm. H. Evers Eng. Co., Arc. Clvld
16 Paving 175,000 sq. yds. street surface with hard surface pave. . .

16 Constr. Huntington Drive rd. from Los Angeles to Pasadena
and from Bairdstown to Alhambra

IS Grad., drain., mac, etc., State Aid rd. 99, Walla Walla Co.. .

19, 11 a.m Grav. rd. through Akron from Gardner's Cor. to Atlantic Co. line
19, noon Constructing granolithic sidewalks; grading two streets
20, noon Improving Dayton Pike
20 noon Imp. Dayton Pike Sycamore twp., Spec. No. 127; Bond SI.000.
21 Bldg. stone rd. 2,5 70 ft. long, from Tenafly to Alpine, Sylvan av.
23 Road improvements to cost $170,000
23 Improving Valley Road
2 5 Imp. Harvard st. includ. cement curb and gut & cone, cuherts
1, noon Construction of one mile of gravel road in Benton County. . . .

6, 1 p.m Grad. and pave. 20 streets with vit. brick, bitulithic, sheet
asphalt, asphalt block or concretic asphalt

7, 7:30 p.m Constructing approx. 16,500 sq. yd. concrete sidewalks
7 Furnish road roller, weight not less than 15 tons
23 Constructing pavement on Jersey st

SEWERAGE
13, 7 :30 p m.. . . Furn. Portland cement for sewer and street work, etc., in 191 1 . .

14 Constructing sanitary sew er svstem
16, 8:30 p.m... . Furn. and lay 5 70 ft. 10-in., 505 ft. 8-in.. sewer, m.h., etc... .

16 Bldg. 11 miles 8, 10 and 12 -in. san. sewer, disposal works, etc. .

16, 3:30 p.m... . Constructing c.i. drain pipes, paving, etc.. 2 sts
16 Constructing a sewer and water system for borough
16, 8:30 p.m... . Con. 570 ft. 10-in. 505 ft. 8-in. sewer pipe, calked joints, etc. . .

17, 1 1 :30 a.m.... Constructing sewers in Carroll and 5 th sts.. Brooklyn
17, noon Constructing sewers in Otto ave
20, 2 pm Furn. 7,000 ft. of 10-in. corrugated drain pipe, perf. bottoms. .

20 Constr. trunk sewer, cost approx. $26,000
20 Constr. sewer known as 2d St. sewer, incl. 2,430 ft. of 42 and

48-in. concrete sewer
26 10 a.m Bldg. Harbor brook intercepting sewer and imp. stream

1 Furn. 3 1 .000 ft. vit. sewer pipe, etc . spring and summer, 1911

Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.
B. J. Mullaney, Comr. Pub. Wks

Pres. Bronx Boro. 177th St.&3d Ave

Board of Supervisors.
C. G. Keyes, County Clerk

Board of Public Works
B. M. Cook, Village Clerk.
W. A. Morse, City Recorder.

State Hwy. Comr. Sacramento, Cal.
H. L. Bowlby, Sec'y. St. Hwy. Bd.
Earl Thomson, Co. Engr., Camden.
W. L. Craft, City Clerk.
Fred Dreihs, County Clerk
Fred Dreihs, Clk. County Comrs
Franklin W. Hopkins, Mayor.
Solomon Norcross, C.E., Atlanta, Ga
C. G. Keys, Clk. Bd. Superv.
C. G. Hamilton, City Clerk.
Lemuel Shipman, County Auditor.

lohn Coon, Comr. of Streets.
A. T. Triav City Clerk
Win. McQueen. City Clerk.

J. W. Morris, City Engineer

H. N. Knott. Cits- Clerk.W J. Pattison, City Clerk.
N. K.- Thompson, Street Comr.
W. W. Southard, City Engineer.
L. A. Washington, City Engineer.
C. V. Cloud, Chm, Counc. Com. -in. -C
N. K. Thompson, St. Comr.
S. O. Tilghman, Clk. Co. Comrs.
John J. Wenner, City Clerk.
John Gifford, City Purch. Agt.
Rose Moriarty, City Clerk.

Comr. of Sew., 605 Equitable Bldg.
G. D. Holmes, Ch. Engr. Inter. S. Bd

C. R. Heath, Health Engineer.

Washington.. . . Spokane Jan.

Kentucky
Pennsylvania.

.

Ontario
Minn ,

Mew York
Pennsylvania.

.

Pennsylvania.

.

Michigan

Fexas
Arizona
Illinois

Dhio
Dregon .........
Missouri

Washington. . . .

Manitoba, Can.

Iowa. .

Dhio
California
Kansas
Dhio
Indiana
Dist. of Col'bia.
Virginia

Dayton Jan.
Masontown Jan.
Pembroke Jan.
Faribault Jan.
Yonkers Jan.
Pittsburg Jan.
Lancaster Jan.

Grand Rapids. . . Jan.

Fort Sam Hous'n Jan.
Douglas Jan.
Chicago Jan.

Newburg Jan.
Astoria Jan.
Kansas City Jan.

Spokane Jan.

Souris Feb.

Rippey Feb.

WATER SUPPLY
13, 2 p.m Bids in triplicate for 100 4-in. and 30 6-in. hydrants; 50 6-in.,

25 8-in. 25 10-in. and 25 12-in. valves, c.i. bell and 50 6-in.
valves, Kal. bell

16 Franchise to construct and operate w. w. system for 18 years. .

16 Constructing a water and sewer system for Borough
16 Furn. water main and piping
16, 8 p.m Drilling artesian well approx. 1,000 ft. and casing old wells. . . .

16 245 lengths of 12-in pipe
17 Furn. and erect. 1,000,000 and 6,000,000 gal. pumping station
17 F'urn. elec. driven centrif. pump having capacity 10,000,000

gals, in 24 hours
19, 8 p.m Bldg. fireproof w.w. and filtration plant, one story, 178x178 ft.,

and repair shop, two stories, 40x66 ft. ; cost $400,000 ; Hering
& Fuller, Engrs. 170 Broadway, New York City

19, 11 a.m Con. 3 reinforced concrete water troughs, etc
19, 1 p.m Con. reservoir, water mains, valves, hydrants, etc
19, 11 am Furn. and install two 20,000,000 gal. centrif. pumps and two

1,000 h.p. elec. motors, with wir., pip., etc., at pump, station.
2 1 , noon Constructing water mains
23, 2 p.m Furn. labor and material for wood stave pipe
2d Bldg. horizontal shaft centrifugal pump, direct connected to

vertical cross-corn, engine, capacity 30,000,000 gals
30,2 p.m Furn two 14 in. single suction, hor. shaft, two-stage centrif-

ugal pumps, valves, etc
1 Furn 425 tons c.i. water pipe, specials, fire hydrants, gate valves

and boxes, pig lead, etc.. in spring and summmer of 1911
6, 8 p.m Construction of water works system

BRIDGES

John Gifford, City Purchasing Agt

C. V. Cloud, Chm. Council Com
A. E. Fortier, Town Clerk.
D. F. Mackenzie, Citv Recorder.
John T. Geary, City Clerk.
Jos. G. Armstrong, Dir. Pub. Wks

J. A. Leinbach, City Clerk.

S. A. Freshney, Gen. Mgr.. Bd. P. W
P. W. Guiney, Con. (J.M.
R. G. McArthur, Sec'y. W. W. Com.

B. J. Mullanev, Comr. Pub. Wks.
J. \Y Shimek, Clk Bd. of Control
Lars Bergsvik, Engr. Wt. Com.

W. Kiersted, Ch. Engr. Water Dept

John Gifford. City Purch. Agt

J. W. Breakey, Secy.-Treasurer.
J. A. Haberer, Town Clerk.

Cincinnati Jan. 13, noon Bldg. concrete bridge on Cooper ave Fred Dreihs, Clk. Co. Comrs.
Fresno Jan. 14 Constr. eight bridges on mountain road Board of Supervisors
Wichita Jan. 16 Bldg. pile bridge in Lincoln twp Jesse Leland, County Clerk.

16, 1 p.m Constructing superstructure of bridge over Grand river A. V. Hillyer. County Clerk.
18, 10 a.m Constructing bridge over canal at College ave Albert Sahm, Co. Auditor
23, 2 p.m Strengthening Calvert st. bridge. Approx. $25.000 Wm. V. Judso'n, Engr. Comr.
1. 4 p.m Plans, designs, detailed drawings, strainsheets, specifications

and proposals for $22 5,000 rein, concrete bridge over James ri. Charles E. Boiling, City Engineer

Jefferson Jan
Indianapolis Jan
Washington Jan.
Richmond Feb
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BIDS ASKED FOR

City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio
New i

New York

.

Maryland

Califoi

Washington

[lHnois,
Georgia
I<uv;i

Washington.

.

Rhode Island.

Minnesota
Louisiana

New York. . . .

Pennsylvania.

,

New York. . .

Pennsyh ania.

.

North Dakota
Minnesota

Oklahoma
California

Columbus Jan.
Perth Amboy . . . Jan
Albam fan

ilis. Jan

Pi Winfield Scott Jan

LIGHTING AND POWEB
13, 9 a.ro Elec wiring and heating plant for Ohio Penitentiary
15 Structural iron work on 200x200 ft., power house, SO ft. high. .

1

6

Lighting streets in Albany
1

'/ . 11 a.m Lighting sts. in Arundel Comity by arc or incan. elec, lamps for
terms of one two five Or ten years

19 Constr. oil stor. tank, pipe line, pump, motor, etc.

Spokane . Jan, _'(), 2 p.m Furn induction motor and switchboard complete; also 3,000,-
ooo gal. two-stage horizontal shaft pump

Peoria Jan. 24 Construction of bridge across Illinois river

Fort Screven Jan 30, 11 a.m. . . Constructing electric light system
Atlanln March 1 Imp. Elec. Lt. and Power Plant, probable cost 840.000

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Tacoma Jan. 16. 3 p.m Furn. motor-driven comb, chemical engine and hose wagon;

one motor-driven Aerial ladder truck; also auto roadster
to carry four persons

E. Providence Jan 21 Furnishing automobile fire truck

Marriott & Allen, Architects.
Public Service Electric Company
F. N. Bresler, City Clerk.

S () Tilgman, Clk. Co. Comrs.
Maj. Geo. McK Williamson, (J.M
U.S.A.

John Gilford, City Purch. Agt.
Fred B. Tracy, City Clerk.
Constructing Quartermaster.
T. E. Nichols. City Clerk.

Minneapolis Jan.
Lake Charles. .. . Jan.

New York Jan.
Schuylkill Haven Jan.
New York Jan.
Philadelphia Jan.
La Moure Jan.
Minneapolis Jan.

Ardmore Jan.
San Jose Feb.

MISCELLANEOUS
13 7:30 p.m... . Furn. Portland cement for filter plant, St. and sew. work in 1911
16 Erect. $165,000 Court House, Fayrot & Livaudais, Archts.,

New Orleans
16 Furn. mat. and resurfac. floors. City Hosp. Blackwell's Island . .

17, noon Con. sewage disposal and power plant ; also main bldg
17 Disposition of garbage in Manhattan and Bronx

20 Bldg. superstruc. of Vine st. pier; cost about $35,000
20, 2 p.m Furnishing cor. galvanized culverts needed during 1911
21, noon Dredging in Lake Calhoun and filling low lands and boulevard

adjacent; 500,000 cu. yds. material to be moved; $1,000
check with bid

23, noon All furniture to furnish and equip new County Court House. . . .

6 Constructing tuberculosis ward, county hosp. Est. cost $10,000.

L. W. Roys, Comr. Pub. Safety.
W. E. Smyth, City Clerk.

Henry N. Knott, City Clerk

Police Jury.
M. J. Drummond, Comr. Pub. Char
Charles Straughn, County Recorder.
W. H. Edwards, Comr. St. Clean".

J. F. Hasskarl, Act. D. Dt. W. 8c D
C. J. Alister, County Auditor.

J. A. Ridgway, Secy. Bd. Pk. Comrs
R. F. Scivally, Chm. Bd. County Co.
Roy Walter, City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Corning, Cal.—Laying of 1V2 miles of con-

crete sidewalks is being considered.—Trus-
tees Wm, Dale and Samuel Benton, Special
Committee.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Board of Supervisors

has adopted specifications for about 11

miles of road near Lamanda Park: bids
will be asked at once.

Reedley, Cal.—Citizens are urging Coun-
ty Supervisors to ask for bids for building
14-ft. road in mountains above Millwood
and Happy Gap; cost $25,000.

Upland, Cal.—Contract will soon be let

for paving 10th st.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Streets and Sidewalks
Committee has recommended that the
Board of Aldermen give permission to
Legislature to bond city to amount of $100,-
000 in order to put permanent pavements
on all of streets.—Alderman H. J. Clampett,
Chairman.
Wilmington, Del.—Court of General Ses-

sions is considering opening of road in
Brandywine Hundred.
Washington, D. C.—Engineer Depart-

ment favors extension of Lamont st. N. W.

;

total cost $12,900.
Macclenny, Fla.—County Commissioners,

J. R. Barnes, Chairman, will improve main
thoroughfare east and west across county
this year.
Pensacola, Fla.—Geo. Roummel. Jr., will

prepare plans and supervise proposed road
improvement work: $250,000 bonds sold.

St. Augustine, Fla.—St. Johns County is

considering construction of surfaced high-
way from this city to Bayard, in Duval
County.
Athens, Ga.—Mayor Rowe has recom-

mended extension of granolithic sidewalks
Glencoe, III.—Bids have been rejected for

construction of 12,050 yds. 3-courae mac-
adam pavement, including 9,723 lin. ft. 4 to
22-in. vit. tile drain.—Windes & Marsh. 598
Birch st., Wennetka, Engin

Evansville, Ind.— Improvement of 1st ave.
road is being considered by Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners.
Mishawaka, Ind.—Residents of Nibs.

Washington and Indiana aves. have peti-
tioned for bitulithic pavement.

Portland, Ind.—Jay and Randolph County
Commissioners will soon ask bids for con-
struction of proposed connecting three-mile
gravel road.
Council Bluffs, la.—Paving of East Pierce

st. and McPherson ave. is being considered.
Des Moines, la.—Council has decided to

pave Eighth st. with creosote wood block
of tamarack or southern long-leaf pine.
—.Tas. L. Hanna, Mayor.
Red Oak, la.—Council has decided to

grade curb and pave number of streets.

—

Richard Roberts, City Clerk.
Louisville, Ky.—Good Roads Congress has

recommended passage of bill allowing over
$1,000,000 each year for construction of
gor d reads.
Baltimore. Md.—Specifications for regrad-

ing of South Eutaw st.. between Henrietta
and doss sts., incident to work of Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad in abolishing its

grade crossings in South Baltimore, will be
submitted to the Board of Awards by City
Engineer B. T. Fendall.

Colesville, Md.—Colesville district has
petitioned for construction of 2y2 miles of
pike ( n Columbia road.

Boston, Mass.—Mayor Fitzgerald is con-
sidering proposed widening of Pleasant st.

Eoston, Mass.—City proposes to construct
10 miles of granolithic or other ] avement
sidewalks.—L. K. Rourke, Superintendent
of Streets.
Brookhaven, Mass.—Lincoln County has

voted $150,000 of bonds for construction of
about 60 miles of gravel road in District
No. 1.

Dedham, Mass.—City has sold $7,740
street and bridge bonds to Adams & Co.

Fall River, Mass.—Mayor Higgins has
recommended systematic improvement of
streets and more extensive street sweeping.
Gloucester, Mass.—Mayor Patch has rec-

ommended improvement of Main st. and
continuing work on parkway along West-
ern ave.

Lowell, Mass.—Mayor John P. Meehan
has recommended loans for additional
smooth paving and sewer work.
New Bedford, Mass.—Mayor Ashley has

recommended widening of Mt. Pleasant st.

and Tarkiln Hill road.
Northampton, Mass.—Mayor Calvin Cool-

idge has recommended improvement of
streets.

Taunton, Mass.—Mayor Woods has rec-
ommended improvement of streets in out-
skirts of city.
Duluth, Minn.—Highway Commissioner

B. J. Morriset will improve 18th st. road
for distance of 11 miles; road will be wid-
ened to 20 ft and macadamized.

Duluth, Minn.—Cost of paving Superior,
.Tenswold and Oneonta sts. has been esti-
mated at $211,415, provided bridges at 40th
and 43d sts. be filled with dirt one year
previous to paving.
South Stillwater, Minn.—Citizens have

vot( d $5,000 bonds for street and electric
light improvements.

Bogota, N. J.—Mayor Wm. N. Smith has
recommended macadamizing from curb to
curb I arch ave. from South st. to the
borough line: completion of all sidewalks
and crosswalks; asphalt oiling of all the
principal streets in borough; opening and
macadamizing of such new streets as will

be justified by increase of taxable values
of abutting property of borough and imme-
diate improvement of TroIJey St.

Camden, N. J.—Mayor Chas. H. Ellis has
,recoinmended highway improvements in

Eleventh and Twelfth Wards.
Elizabeth, N. J.—Mayor Alfred A. Stein

has recommended abolition of Central Rail-
road grade crossings in downtown section
of city.
Hasbrouck, N. J.—Mayor A. C. Austin

has recommended improvement of boule-
vard.
North Plainfield, N. J.—Mayor N. B.

Smalley is favorable to widening of Som-
erset st. from Jackson ave. north.

Rahway, N. J.—Mayor Wm. Howard has
recommended extensive oiling of roads dur-
ing year and paving of Lewis st. from
Ir\ing to Main st. with brick.

Roselle Park, N. J.—Mayor Geo. H.
Horning lias recommended paving of cer-
tain streets.
South Amboy, N. J.—Mayor Michael

Welsh has recommended improvement of
Broadway.
Trenton, N. J.—Board of Park Commis-

sioners is considering extension of River-
side ave.
Albany, N. Y.—Mayor Jas. B. McEwen

has recommended widening of State st. and
extension of North Pearl st.

Albany, N. Y.—Award of good roads con-
tracts, estimated cost $3,750,000, has been
held up by Gov. Dix, who has requested
State Highway Commission to defer the
opening of bids until John A. Bensel, State
Engineer, has examined plans and specifi-
cations and reported to him; contracts,
which were for 50 or more sections of work,
were to have been awarded on Jan. 9, 11

and 13.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Council has ordered
specifications for paving Main and Leroy
sts. with brick and wood block.

Kingston, N, Y.—Mayor Roscoe Irwin has
recommended permanent paving of number
of streets.
Lackawanna, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

to pave portion of Ridge road; estimated
cost, with brick, $76,000, and with stone,
$90,000.
Lockport, N. Y.—Mayor Jas. J. Moran has

recommended repair of streets leading to
main roads.
Newburgh, N. Y.—Cost of paving Front

st. has been estimated by City Engineer
Blake at $4,400.
New Rochelle. N. Y—Council has decided

to curb, gutter and sidewalk Lafayette
and Winthrop ave. and Brook st.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Mayor Sague has

recommended continuance of street im-
provements.

Rochester, N. Y.—Council is considering
laying of asphalt pavement on Northview
Terrace at cost of $12,000; cement walks
and asphalt pavement on St. Paul st.. $99,-
650, and asphalt pavement on Goodman and
Circle sts., $26,000.—Thos. Dramfield, City
Clerk.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Cost of repairing
State and other streets has been estimated
by City Engineer J. Leland Fitzgerald at
about $100,000.
Sharon, N. D.—Commercial Club is inter-

ested in proposed construction of roads.
Ashtabula, O.—County Commissioners are

considering construction of macadam road
from Bunker Hill to Austlnburg; distance
7 miles.
Canton, O.—Council has passed resolu-

tions for paving S. Rex and High sts.
Cincinnati, O.—Chief Draughtsman F. L.

Rasellng has completed surveys for con-
struction of proposed grade crossing via-
duct.

Cincinnati. O.—Committee on Streets and
Parks is considering eight ordinances for
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paving certain alleys in neighborhood of

\ ine and Liberty sts. with brick.
Toledo, O.—1-ians of the Cherry Street

Business Men's Association for repaving ol

Cherry st. between Summit and Bancroft
on the present foundation have received ap-
Eroval of Council Committee on Public Im-
in <\ ements.
Toledo, O.—Council has received petition

lo pave Detroit ave. from Central to Col-
lingwood.
Youngstown, O.—Good Roads Commis-

sioners of District No. 1 have advertised
sale of $(25,u00 of good roads bonds for im-
proving a number of short stretches of

road connecting up main highways in the
Townships of Youngstown, Boardman,
Austintown and Jaeksop.

Sharpsville, Pa.—Town will lay about 25,-

00U to 30,000 so., yds. brick paving during
the year.
West Chester, Pa.—Taxpayers of Honey-

brook, East Cain, West Nantmeal, Wallace.
Cain and East Brandywine Townships are
urging construction of highway between
Downingtown and Honeybrook boroughs by
way of Glendale.
Cranston, R. I.—Mayor Edw. M. Sullivan

has recommended $5,000 expenditure for
highways.
Newport, R. I.—Mayor Patrick J. Boyle

has recommended repairing of roadbeds and
laying of granolithic sidewalks.

Providence, R. I.—Mayor Henry Fletcher
has recommended paving of business
streets.
Pierre, S. D.—County Commissioners have

iecided to considerably improve highways
Juring year.
Sumter, S. C.—Council is considering

election on $25,000 bonds for improvement
3f Main st.—L. D. Jennings, Mayor.
Palestine, Tex.—City Commissioners are

considering opening of Line St.

Taylor, Tex.—Board of Aldermen is con-
sidering purchase of road roller.

Norfolk, Va.—City Engineer W. T.
Brooke has been requested by Board of
Jontrol to ascertain cost of laying smooth
pavement at intersection of Boush ana
Freemason sts.
Portsmouth, Va.—Local Board of Seventh

vVard has decided to make permanent re-
pairs to South st.

Portsmouth, Va.—If city will agree to im-
arove Glasgow st. to a permanent extent
as far as present limits of city, Permanent
Road Improvement Commission of Norfolk
bounty will extensively improve continua-
tion of street in county territory.
Centralia, Wash.—City will pave 10 blocks

in spring; cost $70,000.
Olympia, Wash.— Resolutions have been

^resented before State Highway Board for

State aid road in Benton County from
Byron to Kennewick passing through Pros-
ser, a distance of 40 miles, and for one in

Columbia County from Hawksville to Ma-
rengo, about 20 miles.
Seattle, Wash.—Council has passed reso-

lutions for paving three streets and filling

Railroad ave.
South Bend, Wash.—Council is consider-

ing paving of main business street.
Huntington, W. Va.—City Commissioners

ire planning to expend $170,000 on street
Improvements during coming summer.
Sheboygan, Wis.— Board of Public Works

has recommended paving of North 6th and
ather streets.
Fergus, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers have

passed by-law for permanent sidewalks.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Los Angeles, Cal.—Paving Evergreen

ave.. to Frank Gillespie, about $13,206.
San Bernardino, Cal.—Paving E st. from

First to Mill, to Ernest Frenzell. Redlands,
3.6c per sq. ft. for oiled macadam and
2.5c. per sq. ft. for oiled surface; total cost
will be $10,000.
Stockton, Cal.—Paving nine streets with

macadam, to O. Moreing & Sons, city.

Denver, Col.—Grading streets and con-
structing concrete curb and gutter in East
Denver Improvement District No. 6. bid-
ders all of Denver: To Westcott-Doan In-
vestment Co.. $45,515; other bidders: The
Denver and Pueblo Construction Co., $46,-

333; the Municipal Construction Co., $49,-

323; the Commonwealth Construction Co.,
K49.982; J. Fred Roberts, $50,806; Thos. J.

Tully, $51,497.
Jacksonville, Fla.—By Countv Commis-

sioners: Paving with brick, to Fred Ogram,
$8,943; shell paving on 64th St., to D. M.
Baker, $6,062.
Jacksonville Fla.—Grading, paving and

curbing the Panama road with brick, to
Fred Ogram, $8 943.25; grading 64th St., to

C. F. Slater, $612.97: shell paving 64th St.,

to D. M. Baker, $6,062.27; grading Bake
Shore blvd., to J. Collier Brown. $2 369.63.
Chicago. III.—Paving, to following bid-

ders: F. K. Shobe Co., 521 W. 63d St.: .Tno.

A. McGarry & Co., 1001 Security Bldg.

:

Parker Washington Co., 920 Chamber of
Commerce Bldg.: R. F. Conway Co.. 720
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.. and .las. A.

Sackley Co., 307 Chamber of Commerce
I. Clg.

Giencoe, III. Paving with macadam from
plans of Engineers vVindes & Marsh, 598
Birch st., Winnetka, to John A. McGarry &
Co,, 100] Security Bldg., Chicago, as fol-
lows: 21,400 Bq. yds. macadam, avenue
depth 9%, 11.02%; 12,900 cu. yds. excava-
tion, 30c. ;

in. 100 sq. yds. of sod, 28c; 69

1

sq. yds. paving brick cross walks, $1
concrete end curbs, complete, $5; 73 catch
basins, 260-lb. covers, $29; i manholes, 260-
Ib, covers, complete, $28; 1,280 lin. It. of 4-

in. drain, 4 ft. deep, 26c; 6,160 lin. ft. of
6-in., 36e. ; 3,892 lin. ft. of 8-in., 10c ; 960
lin. ft. of 10-in., 49c., and L50 lin. ft. of 12-
in., 5 ft. deep, $1. and 1,200 lin. ft. of 30-in.
drain, 6 ft. deep, $2.80; total, $41,349; Jas.
i 'ape & Sons Co., 168 Water st., Racine,
Wis., bid for this work $41,917.
Covington, Ind.—To Fred Cunningham,

Bloomheld, to construct gravel road, $10,-
480.

Greencastle, Ind.— By Commissioners of
Putnam County for construction of a gravel
road in Greencastle and Monroe Town-
ships, to Mahoney & Allen, city.

Logansport, Ind.— Po Flank Justice for
constructing Harvey gravel road between
('ass and White Counties, by* County Com-
missioners, $8.9(iii.

Wichita, Kan. -laving with brick por-
tions of Water, 3d and 1st sts., to 11. L.
Miles, $1.99 per sq. yd.

Springfield, Mo.—Paving as follows: Elm
st. with brick, to J. C. Likes, $2.21 per sq.
yd.; Mt. Vernon and Commercial sts., with
tiassam, to Rackliffe-Gibson Construction
Co., $1.75 per sq. yd.

Elizabeth City, N. C.—Asphalt street pav-
ing, to .1. L. Robinson, Baltimore, Md., $1.64
per sq. yd.; paving Water st. with Belgian
blocks, to J. L. Lawson, Norfolk.

Cleveland, O.—Grading and loaming
Parkway, Harvard to Washington road, to
Alex. Tubman & Win. Burkhardt, 2153
Fairmount st.

Circleville, O.—To James T. Lynch, of
Flint, Mich., for paving streets, $73,052.

Marion, O.—Paving Marion and Agosta
pike, to D. C. O'Connell, $5,950.

Bartlesville, Okla.—To Kraull & Co., for
paving East 3d st.. including curbing, gut-
tering, grading and laying of sewers, $2.38
per sq. yd.
East Providence, R. I.—Supplying 132.000

granite paving blocks, to New England
Granite Co.; 50,000, to John Catto; both
contracts are to be filled at Westerly quar-
ries and 100.000 will be supplied at $60 per
M and 82,000 at $59 per M.
Portsmouth, Va.—To E. Parks Lindsay,

city, by Norfolk County Permanent Road
Improvement Commission, for construction
of macadamized boulevard from Cross
roads in Tanner's Creek magisterial dis-
trict, to Ocean View, $16,163: other bidders:
E. J. McGuire, Norfolk, $16,270, and Dalby,
Nottingham & Co., Norfolk, $16,297.20.
Olympia, Wash.—By State Highway

Hoard, for four miles of road, running east
from Tomasket in Okanogan County,
known as road 92. to Wood & Rubert,
about $5,000.

BIDS RECEIVED
Los Angeles, Cal.—By County Board of

Supervisors for improving Rl Monte-Cornia
Road, 9.05 miles long, requiring 28,820 tons
of oiled macadam: A. C. St. John, $40,348;
Oiled Macadam Paving Co., $44,382, and
F. E. Pr< nde~gast, $«4.313.

Hartford, Conn.—Construction of State
road work: Town of Sterling, three sec-
tions gravel -telford road, on the road lead-
ing from the Sterling railroad station to
the Rhode Island State line, (a) first sec-
tion. 5,810 lin ft., (b) second section. 6,268
lin. ft., (c) third section, 9,442 lin. ft., (d)
telford, (e) rubble drain: A hern Bros., Nor-
wich, fa) $6,730. (b) $8,720. (c) $7.03::. uii

60c, (e) $1: Roger Kennedy, Middletown,
(a) $8,511, (b) $9,778, (c) $12,180, (d) 60c,
i' t $1.25; A Vito & Co., Thompson, fa)
$8,100, (b) $10,730, (c) $7,380, (d) 75c. (e)

$1.25: O. T. Benedict, Pittsfleld, Mass., (a)
$7.r,nu (b) $14,350, (c) $8,250, (d) 75c. (e)

95c; V I >. I badge's Son Co., Hazardville.
fa) $9,607. fb) $13,455, (c) $11,700, (d) 75c,
(e> $1. Town of Canton. 6,123 lin. ft.

gravel-telford road, including < ne relnfo 'ced
concrete culvert, 8-ft. span, on Indian Hill

section: B. D. Pierce, Jr., Co.. Bridgeport,
Inmn sum. gravel $18 000, telford 75c. ner
lin. ft. rubble drain 90c. per lin. ft: Wil-
liam Maloney, West Hartford, $18.1127, 60c,
75c: c. A. Rossi, Torrington, $18,065. 65c.
75c.

; Josenh Mascetti Torrineton, $11,266,

50c, 60c; F. Arrigoni & Bro., Durham, $27,-
1!'2 50c. $1.25; Pierson Engineering and
Construction Co., Bristol. $16 s:;s :,rc.. $1.25:
Sternberg & Cadwell, West Mart lor, 1. $13.-

899, 50c., $1.25: C. W. Tvron. Meriden, $18.-

063, 50c. $1.25. Town of Brooklyn. 5,050
lin. ft. macadam-telford road, on Main st.:

Roger Kennedy, Midd'etown. $1 79 ner lin.

ft. for macadam, $2.30 per lin. ft. for tel-

ford. $1 ner lin. ft. for rubble drain. 65c.

per sq. yd. for cobble gutters: C. T. Bene-

dict. Pittsfleld, Mass., $2.53, $3.23, $1. 75c.,

Tony Leo, Thompson, $2.89, :. 3. 7 1. $1.05, 89c;
A. I >. Bridge's Sons Co., Hazardville, $2.57,

$;;.27, $1, 60c. Town of Preston, 7,825 lin.

it. graded telford road, including one rein-
forced concrete arch culvert, 8-ft. span on
the road from Sterling station to the Rhode
island State line, (a) grading, lump sum,
( b) telford, <ci rubble drain, id) rubble
walls: Ahem Bros., Norwich, (a) $19,590,
(c) $1. (d) $6; Roger Kennedy, .Middletown,
(a) $1 1,000, i bi 60c, (c) $1, (d I $5.50; I >. T
Benedict, Pittsfleld, Mass., (a) $1:1,99:,, il>)

75c, (C) 96c, (d) $5.95; William B. Wilcox,
Norwich, (a) $21,0n0, cb) 70c, (cj $1, <d> $6;
Clayton T. Curtiss, Glastonbury, (a) $14,-

004, (bi 90c, (c) $l.m, <<\) $5; Tony Leo,
Thompson, (a) $15,87u, (b) 8lc, (c) $1.19;
Tony Carboni, Norwich, (a) $21,235, <b>
$3.30, (c> $1, id) $3.25; Eldredge Construc-
tion Co., Mystic, (a) $13,728, <\>) $2.18. (c)
90c, (d) $4; A. I). Bridge's Sons Co., Haz-
ardville, (a) $18,553, (b) 60c, ic) $1, (d) $6.

Town of New Fairfield, four sections grad-
ed telford road, aggregating 160 lin. ft., in-
cluding one I-beam reinforced concrete cul-
vert, (a) first section, 1,8)5 lin. ft., (b>
section, 1,000 lin. ft. (c) 630 lin. ft.,

(d) 690 lin. ft., (e) lump sum price for four
sections, (f) telford, (g) rubble drain:
Goodman Trumbull, Litchfield, (a) $4,495,
(b) $2,966, (c) $1,176, (d) $1,140, (e) $9,-

776.40, (f) 90c, (g) $1.25; Joseph Mascetti,
Torrington, (a) $2,717, (b) $530, (c) $450,
(d) $2,000, (e) $6,300, (f) 60c, (g) 60c; Nor-
ris I latch. New Fairfield, (e> $10,800; E. G.
Tar, ice, Bethany, (a) $10,000, (b) $2,500,
(c) $2,000, (d) $2,500, (e) $17,000, (f) 65c,
fg) $1; B. N. Beard Co., Shelton, (e) $12,-

210, (f) 65c, (g) $1. Town of Litchfield, 3,-

100 lin. ft. graded telford road, and Town
of Harwinton, 732 lin. ft. graded telford
road; road for elimination of two dangerous
grade crossings. East Litchfield; work in-
volves much heavy cutting and filling;

both sections: The B. D. Pierce, Jr., Co.,
Bridgeport, $11,000 for entire grading. 85c
per lin. ft. for telford, 85c per lin. ft. for
rubble drain; A. Vito, Thompson, $16,861,.

90c, $1.25; F. Arrigoni & Bro., Durham,
$17,081, 99c, $1; John de Michael & Bro.,
Torrington, $15,902. 50c, $1; William Ma-
loney, West Hartford, $14,178, 60c, 75c;
O. T. Benedict, Pittsfleld, Mass., $13,987,
60c, 75c; Pierson Engineering and Con-
struction Co., Bristol, $11,000, 75c, $1 ; Jo-
seph Mascetti, Torrington, $11,266, 50c,
55c; Sternberg & Cadwell, West Hartford,
$10,900, 50c, $1.25; C. W. Tyron, Meriden,
$11,071, 50c, $1.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Paving East Lincoln
ave, Louis Petrillo, new curb, 80c: old
curb, 43c; asphalt block, $2.30; brick pave-
ment, $1.68; brick pavement relaid, 25c.
new flag walks, 65c; Jas. Piro, new curb,
65c; old curb, 25c; brick pavement, $2.25;
relaying brick pavement, 10c; new side-
walks, 70c; old sidewalks relaid, 10c; new
brick pavement, present foundation, $1.63;
Frank Nordone, new curb, $1; old curb,
50c; asphalt pavement on 6-in. concrete
foundation, $2.95; asphalt on cement foun-
dation. $2.75; brick pavement, $2.15; brick
pavement relaid, 10c; brick pavement on
present foundation, $1.59: sheet asphalt,
$2.60; sheet asphalt on 2-in. concrete foun-
dation, $2.50; new flag sidewalks, $1; old
flag sidewalks relaid. 15c; Charles Motolla,
new curb, 70c;old curb, $35c; asphalt on
6-in. concrete foundation, $5; asphalt on 2-

in. cement foundations, $4.50; brick pave-
ment. $2.50; new flag sidewalks, 60c; brick
relaid, $1.05; bricks on present foundation.
$1.55; sheet asphalt on 6-in. concrete foun-
dation. $5; sheet asphalt on 2-in. cement
foundation, $4.75; new flag sidewalks. 60c;
old flag sidewalks relaid. 10c; Barber As-
phalt Co., new curb, $1.34; old curb, 74c;
asphalt block, $3.28%; asphalt block on 2-

in. cement foundation, $2.51%; brick pave-
ment relaid, 35c; sheet asphalt on 6-in.
concrete foundation, $2.94; sheet asphalt
on 2-in. cement foundation, $2.20%; new
(lags, 90c; old flags, 25c; James Garofano.
new curb, 75c: old curb, 20c.; brick pave-
ment, $2.75; old brick pavement relaid, 10c;
new flags, 65c; old flags, 20c: new brick
I avement on present foundation, $1.69;
Charles Sillery, new curb, 75c; old curb,
30c; brick pavement on 6-in. concrete
foundation, $2; brick pavement relaid. 50c;
brick pavement on present foundation,
$1.64; new flags, $1: old flags. 30c: Harlem
Contracting Co., new curb, 78c.: old curb,
30c: asphalt on 6-in. concrete foundation.
$2.78; asphalt on 2-in. cement foundation,
$1.88: brick pavement relaid, 25c; new Hag
walks. 85c; old flag walks. 18c: Sabino
Guarino, new curb, 75c; old curb, 15c;
brick pavement on 6-in. concrete founda-
tion. $2.20; brick pavement relaid, 10c; new
sidewalks. 60c: old sidewalks, 10c.: new
brick pavement on present foundation,
$1.71.

Akron, O.—Paving sections of Akron
Hudson road: Section 1, B. McShaffrey &
Son. citv. $36,682: Section 3, Wildes &
Davidson, city, $63,264: section 5, Paul &
Henry, Barberton, $106,652
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Atlanta, Ga. Constructing Peachtree Creek disposal plant:
Constr. <".... Atlanta; (o) Piedmonl Constr, •'<>., Atlanta; id) II

Chattanooga, Tenn

To mi « ihestei \ i tad .

ird & \\"(«i m. New York,
Brooklyn, N. v., other bidders: (b) NlcholB
N, v.; hi Municipal Bngr. & Constr, Co.,

.1 ran li exca \ ation
8,000 -li yd <• illed embankment
.' 000 mm k excavation

Grit i hambex (lump sum i

Settling tanks (lump sunn
Roui 1 1 inn j > sum)
Machine s< reen house (alternative)
I losing tanks I lump sum I

Sprinkling filters (lump sum)
Sludge bed (lump sum i

(50 It. 18 in pipe
9S0 ft. 12 in pipe
50 it Mi in pipe

•200 it 30 in pipe
ft 21 in pipe

100 H 8 in pipe
100 ft o m pipe .

ion a; \ d extra concrete
5.000 11.. extra steel

Laboratory building (lump sum)

Totals

$0 . 7.?

,30
I oo

2,750 00
39,200.00
1 7,500 oo
17,500.00
5,000 on

83,838.00
'I. ,0(1 on

5 . 30
4 . 50
3 . 50
3 on
2.50

2 5

.20
5.00
.05

2,000.00

$195,363

1). i

SO. 32 $0.35
.50 .50

1 .00 2.00
1,942.58 2,100.00

67,622.30 ' 1^0.00
14,032.68 13,00)' I"'

15,889.85 i 1,850.00
6,604.01 5,000.00

109,637.30 105,700.00
6,497. 15 4,400 nil

7.00 4.25
5.50 4.00
4.00 3.00
3.00 2.00
2.00 1.00
.20 .20
.20 .15

10.00 8.00
.04 .025

2,734.70 3,000.00

$235,646 $208,657

d.

$0,4 76
.365
.80

1,43.5.00
56,707.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
9,163.00

99,877.00
6,160 OO

5 . 03
4.20
3.86
2.99
1.78
.23
.16

12.00
.044

2,800.00

$208,105

$0.50
.55

2.40
2,023.00

59,562.00
1 1,759.00
16,181 .00
4,174.00

128,51V on
6,410.00

4.70
3.96
3.40
2.76
2.1C
.25
. 13

10.00
.04

1,970.00

$247,344

SEWERAGE
Concord. Cal. -Plans will soon be pre-

pared tor installation of eomplete sewer
system
Los Angeles, Cal.—Bids will be received

about .Ian. 15 by H. B. Ferris, Secretary
Board of Public Works, for sewers in Wil-
mington district.—Homer Hamlin, City En-
gineer.

Fort Morgan, Col.—City Engineer H. P.

Oliver has prepared plans for installation of
sewer in Fulton Heights; cost $7,328.

Palatka. F la.—City will at early date lay
4.000 lin. ft. 24-in. storm sewer.
Sarasota, Fla.—Issuance of $20,000 bonds

for sewerage and water works is being
urged.
Athens, Ga.—Mayor Rowe has recom-

mended extension of »ewerage facilities.

Danville, Ind.—Citizens will vote Feb. 2

on installation of sanitary sewer.
Gary, Ind.—Bids will be received by the

Board of Public Works for construction of
sewers; 3.120 ft. of 60-in. brick sewer,
2,055 lin. ft. of 36-in. brick sewer, 3,160 lin.

ft. of 54-in. brick sewer, 3,320 lin. ft. 20-in.
pipe sewer, 3,900 lin. ft. of 8-in. pipe sewer,
6,540 lin. ft. of 24-in. brick sewer, 4 gutter
inlets, 5 catch basins. 12 manholes.—Harry
G. Moose, City Clerk.

Madisonville, Ky.—Engineers Alvord &
Burdick, 140 Dearborn St., Chicago, have
been selected to prepare plans for $60,000
sewerage system and purification plant.

Lowell, Mass.—Mayor John F. Meehan
has recommended loans for additional sewer
and smooth paving work.
New Bedford, Mass.—Mayor Ashley has

recommended asking Legislature for per-
mission to issue $300,000 bonds for new
sewers.
Gordon, Neb.—Citizens will vote Jan. 17

on $4,600 bonds for installation of sewer
system.

Bridgeton, N. J.—Council has declared
contract for building sewerage system for-
feited and has instructed Engineer Clyde
Potts to take necessary steps to have work
finished either by city doing it itself or by
new contract.

Caldwell, N. J.—Mayor John Espy has
recommended improvement to sewage
facilities.
Hasbrouck, N. J.—Mayor A. C. Austin is

favorable to establishment of sewer sys-
tem.
Hackensack, N. J.—Mayor Chas. W. Ball

has recommended that matter of sewage
disposal he taken up in near future.

Plainfield, N. J.—Mayor W. V. Moy has
recommended increasing of sewage disposal
beds.
East Aurora, N. Y.—Installation of $100.-

000 sewer system is being considered.—F.
\Y. King, Buffalo, Engineer.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Bids will be re-

ceive about Jan. 17 for sewer in Ashland
ave.

Rome, N. Y.—Mayor Kessinger will se-
eure expert advice on construction of pro-
posed sewage disposal plant.
Wilmington, N. C.—Plans for a complete

sewerage system have been submitted to
State Board of Health by local Sewerage
Commission; cost about $180,000.
Akron, O.—E. D. Bradberry, Columbus,

will prepare plans and specifications tot
proposed sewage disposal plant.

Bellefontaine, O.—Bids will be received
Jan. 30 for $75,000 sewer bonds.

Bryan, O.—Village is considering instal-
lation of sanitary sewer system, including
disposal plant.—Riggs & Sherman, The
Nasby, Toledo, Engineers.
Hominy, Okla.—Citizens have voted $36,-

000 sewer and water bonds.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Citizens have

voted $15,000 for enlarging sewer system in

downtown district.
Altoona, Pa.—Department of Health has

recommended completion of Fourth District
sewer.
Grove City, Pa.—Bids will be received

about March 1 for construction of sewers
at cost of about $15,000.—L. E. Burnside,
Borough Engineer.

Pottstown, Pa.—Council has defeated mo-
tion to employ engineer to make survey for
proposed sewer system demanded by State
Health Commissioner Dixon.

Providence, R. I.—Mayor Henry Fletcher
has recommended extension of sewage
pumping plant.
Watertown, S. D.—Council is considering

construction of sewer on 2d St.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved specifications for trunk sewer
in Virginia St.

La Crosse, Wis.—City will lay number of
sewers during coming year.
Goderich, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers have

passed by-law to raise $26,000 for building
storm sewer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Trinidad, Col.—Building sanitary sewer

on Chestnut St.. to John McEwan, 86c. per
lin. ft. for excavation; $46 each for man-
holes and" $10 for flushers.
Washington, D. C.—Sewer work: Ana-

costia, item 1, excavation; item 2. sewer
brick and masonrv; item 3, 12-in. pipe: To
Geo. Hyman, city, item 1, 49c; item 2, $13;
item 3, 54c; Bureau of Engraving, sewer
A. item 1, excavation; item 2. sewer brick
masonry; item 3. 24-in. pipe; item 4, 21-in.

pipe; sewer B, item 1 excavation; item 2,

sewer brick masonry; item 3, 24-in. pipe, to

same bidder, sewer A, item 1, 25c; item 2,

$13; item 3. 90c; item 4, 90c; sewer B.
item 1, 25c; item 2, $13; item 3, 90c;
Langdon. item 1. excavation; item 2, sewer
brick masonry; item 3, vit. brick masonry;
item 4. concrete masonry D; item 5, 6-in.

subdrain pipe; item 6. 24-in. pipe; item 7,

21-in. pipe; to same bidder, item 1, 49c;

item 2, $13; item 3, $20; item 4, $7; item 5.

30c; item 6, $1.05; item 7, 95c; Tenleytown,
item 1, excavation; item 2, sewer brick
masonry; item 3, 15-in. pipe; item 4, 12-m
pipe; item 5, 10-in. pipe; to W. F. Brenizei
Co., city, item 1, 50c; item 2, $13.50; item 3.

68c; item 4, 60c; item 5, 55c; Florida ave.,
item 1, excavation; item 2, brick masonry;
item 3, concrete masonry D; item 4, 6-in.
subdrain pipe; to same bidder item 1, 80c;
item 2, $21; item 3. $7; item 4, 30c; Rock
Creek, item 1, excavation; item 2, sewer
brick masonry; item 3, vit. brick masonry;
item 4, concrete masonry B; item 5. con-
crete masonry C; to same bidder, item 1,

$24; item 2, $20; item 3, $25; item 4, $15;
item 5, $14.
Keewatin, Minn.—To H. L. Bartlett Co.,

Virginia, for installing storm and sanitary
sewers.

Marble, Minn.—To H. L. Bartlett Co.,
Virginia, for installing sanitary sewers.

St. Louis, Mo.—Constructing sewer in N.
Harlem Joint district, to Herman Con-
struction Co., 444 S. Theresa ave., $326,447.
Hackensack, N. J.—Installing sewers in

Richmond and Ethelbert aves., to Union
Construction Co.
Chester, Pa.—Sewer work, to Henry

Pritchard, Central ave., $1,785.50; Flower
St., $2,030; Ward St., $448.10; 9th St., $344.20;
Edwards St., $4S1.50;. Pennell st., $669;
Lloyd St., $1,335; to John Hanna & Sons,
Academy St., $350.90; Edgmont ave., $505.40;
22d St., $400.34; 20th St., $1,768 30; 5th St.,

$381.80; Broomall St., $370.50; Madison St.,

$275.80; Front St., $375.66; Potter St., $1,-
475.75; Chestnut St., $1,631.50; No. 1, Inlets,
to Henry Pritchard, $88 each; No. 2, inlets,

to J. & J. Hanna, $86.89; grate top inlets,

$83.39; No. 3, inlets, $71.17; grate top inlets,

$70.27; to John J. Williams Co., to build
36-in. iron pipe extension to Welsh st.

sewer, $3,995.
Duquesne, Pa.—Building sewer, to Wm.

Jones, Carnegie, $37,500.

BIDS RECEIVED
Washington, D. C.—Construction of inter-

cepting sewer on Rock Creek, between P st.

and Military road, section 1, between P st.

and Massachusetts ave.: (1) W. F. Breni-
zer Co., city, (2) E. G. Gummel, city, (3)

Alfonso A. Alfieri. Morgantown, W. Va.,
(4) Whiting & Middleton Construction Co.,
Baltimore, (5) B. F. Sweeten & Sons, city;
ordinarv excavation (1) 77c, (2) 55c, (3)

63c, (4) $2.29, (5) $1.50; brick masonry, (1)

$14. (2) $14, (3) $10. (4) $20. (5) $20; vit.

brick masonry, (1) $22, (2) $20, (3) $19.47,

(4) $23.75, (5) $30; concrete masonry, "D,"
(1) $2.25, (2) $7. (3) $7.73, (4) S8.03, (5) $9.

Baltimore, Md.—Sanitary Contract No.
61, lateral sewers in District No. 40-C and
Storm Water Contract No. 11: Sanitary
Contract No. 61 -B, F. Sweeten & Son, 820
Sharp st., $92,090; Wm. McCarthy & Co.,
1007 American Bldg., $94,737; Irwin Bros.,

New York, N. Y.-Bids opened Dec. 23 by Cyrus C. Miller, President Bronx Borough for constructing sewers in Walker and Benson

aves. and other streets and avenues: (a) Vinton Contr. Co., 141 E. 125th St.. $75,689; (b) W. F. Murray 215 \V 125th sL, |^-229 (c)

L. J. Moran, 562 Burnside ave., $71,898; (d) Geo. M. Dunn, $64,593; (e) Leahy Corttr & Constr Co 1446 Prospect ave., $66,934 (f)

Stalwart Constr. Co., 5186 Bway., $76,049; (g) Melrose Contr. Co., 117 E. 125th St., $73 380; (h) Anita Constr Co., 397o Marion ave.,

$66,927; (j) Alamo Contr. Co., 215 W. 125th St., $67,480, and (k) A rmanna & Lyons, 8 Van Cortlandt ave., $fa8,448.

667 lin. ft. concrete sewer. 32x44 in $12.00
r 91 lin. ft. pipe sewer. 30 in 8.00
1 ,922 lin. ft. pipe sewer, 24 in 5 . 00

4 75 lin. ft. pipe sewer, 20 in 5.00
1,143 lin. ft. pipe sewer, 18 in 4 . 00
2,145 lin. ft . pipe sewer, 1 5 in 3 . 50
7,452 lin. ft. pipe sewer, 12 in 2.75
1 ,520 spurs for house connections 3 . 50

138 manholes, complete 55.00
34 receiving basins, complete 160.00

1 ,100 in. yd. rock excavation 3 . 50

25 cu. yd. Class B concrete 6.00
100 M. ft. timber for foundations anil sheet

ing, left in place ....
Ode lb ' in. steel bars in foundations .05

loo lin fi 12-in. drain pipe ...

b d. e. f. K- h. h k.

$9 oo $10.00 $8.00 $9.00 $10.00 $10.00 $8.00 $10.00 |9, is

6 00 7.00 5 .00 6.00 7.50 8 00 5.00 7.00 5.78

6 00 6.00 4.00 S.00 5.50 6.00 4.50 5.00 4.62

6 00 5,00 4.00 4.50 4.50 5 .
00 4.00 4.25 4.48

4 50 3 75 4.00 3 . 50 3 . 50 3 . 00 4.00 4.00 4.23

4 00 | no 3.00 3 . 00 3.25 3 . 00 4.00 3 . 50 4.13

2 50 2. 7 5 2 .70 2.75 3.00 3.00 3.15 2.80 2.50

50 .01 .20 1 .00 .01 .50 1.00 1 .00

90 00 80.00 52.00 55 .00 50.00 65.00 50.00 40.00 60.00

too oo 150.00 1 60 . 00 175.00 160.00 175.00 150.00 140.00 150.00

2 75 1 00 2.50 1.00 4.00 3.20 1.00 1 .00 1 . 50

6.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 10.00 ,, 00 .01 7.00 7.00

(O 00 20.00 25.00 25.00 10 00 PI III) 1 . 00 30.00 1 5 . 00

05 03 03 .08 .05 05 .03 .04

. 80 1 ,00 50 ,60 1 00 2 oo 01 1 .75 .0)
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Sreenville, O., $102,088; David Peoples, 60
Cnickerbocker Bldg., $103,658; W. H. &
[ F. Thompson, $127,283; Rvan & Reilly,
Lmerican Bldg.. $129,635; the Whiting-Mid -

leton Construction Co., Sexton Bldg., $138,-
93; Storm Water Contract Xo. 11, Wm.
IcCarthy & Co., 1007 American Bldg., $14,-
84; B. F. Sweeten & Son, 820 Sharp St.,

15,297; W. H. & C. F. Thompson, $15,845;
;hreve & Caple, 848 Equitable Bldg., $16,-

13; the Whiting-Middleton Construction
lo., Sexton Bldg., $16,469; David Peoples, 60
Lnickerbocker Bldg., $18,371; Ryan &
teilly, American Bldg., $19,457; McCay En-
Ineering Co., 9 East Lexington St., $22,378.

WATER SUPPLY
Modesto, Cal.—Trustees Thede and

Cnowles have been appointed as a com-
littee to arrange with Engineer Clark to
hange plans for water works from under-
jround to an overhead system, including
verhead tank of 80,000 gals, capacity on a
ower 100 ft. high.
Washington, D. C.—District Commis-
ioners have ordered laying of additional
rater mains in number of streets.
Daytona, Fia.—Council is considering es-

ablishment of water softening plant.
Ocala, Fla.—Cost of installing water sys-
em has been estimated at ;, 80,000; issuance
f bonds being considered.
Sarasota, Fla.—Issuance of $20,000 bonds

or water works and sewerage is being
irged.
Athens, Ga.—Mayor Rowe has recom-
lended installation of plant for hypo-chlo-
ide of lime treatment of water as sug-
;ested by City Engineer Burnett.
Joliet, III.—City Engineer Stevens is pre-

>aring plans for pumping station to be
>uilt at west side well.
Mattoon, III.—City will construct $20,000

iltration system.
Wheaton, III.—City will install pumping

lutfit, including concrete storage reser-
voir, engines and central well.—A. L. Wet>-
;ter. City Engineer.
Vincennes, Ind.—Vincennes Water Co.

vi',1 purchase quantity of water mains.
Boone, la.—Bids will be received Jan. 18

or bonds for additions and extensions to
cater works.—K. C. Kastberg, City Engi-
ieer.

Goodland, Kan.—County Commissioners
lave voted $10,000 to install artesian well.
Patterson, La.—City is considering con-

struction of water works; power to be fur-
lished by F. B. Williams Cypress Co.
Beverly, Mass.—Mayor Fred A. Dodge

ms recommended investigation into manu-
acture of cement lined pipe for water de-
>artment.
Woburn, Mass.—Mayor Hugh D. Murray

ias recommended improvement of water
system at cost of $200,000.

Worcester, Mass.—Mayor Jas. Logan has
•ecommended immediate action to develop
Vsuebumskit water svstem.

Flint, Mich.—Wm. G. Clark, Toledo, Con-
sulting Engineer, will supervise construc-
tion of proposed water works.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Xew pump will be

Durchased by Board of Public Works and
ae installed in new city pumping station as
eserve engine.

Holland. Mich.—Board of Public Works
is considering construction of $12,000 pump-
ing station at 21st st.

Duluth, Minn.—Council has passed ordi-
nance for election in February on $300,000
water and light bonds.

St. Paul, Minn.—Assembly Committee on
Streets has decided to report favorably on
the resolution authorizing Water Board to
issue $100,000 bonds for improvements and
extensions.
Worthington. Minn.—Citizens have voted

$12,000 bonds for extension of water mains
and erection of tank.

Plattsburg, Mo.—City has selected Rollins
& Westover. Beals Bldg., Kansas City, to
prepare preliminary p'ans for water works
and electric light riant: cost $50,000.

Battle Creek. Neb.— Citizens will vote
Jan. 15 on $10,000 bonds for construction of
wa'er works.
Gordon, Neb.—Citizens will vote Jan. 17

on $12,000 bonds for installation of water
works system.
Omaha. Neb.—South Omaha Water Co.

will erect storage reservoir, capacity 4,-

000. ono gals., in spring.
Caldwell. N. J.—Mayor John Espy has

recommended municipal .vater supply.
Elizabeth, N. J.—Mayor Alfred A. Stein

has recommended municipal ownership of
water works.
Glen Ridge, N. J.—Mayor i^i'es W. Read

has recommended municipal ownership of
water system.
Lyndhurst, N. J.—Citizens have voted to

issue $25,000 bonds for extending water
svstem.—J. F. Woods. Township Clerk.

North Plainfield. N. J.—Mayor X. R.
Smalley has recommended installation of
public water plant.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Water Commission-
ers are considering installation of 24 or
30-in. water main to connect city with
water works at Runyon; cost about $70,000.

Plainfield, N. J.—Mayor W. V. Moy has
recommended installation of municipal
water works.
South Amboy, N. J.— Mayor Michael A.

Welsh has recommended necessity of pro-
viding adequate supply of water.

Hornell, N. Y.—Citizens have voted $100,-
000 for water storage reservoir.

Utica, N. Y.—Consolidated Water C». will
install additional sterilization plant.
Cincinnati, O.—Plans for sterilization

plant at the California nitration station
have been completed and work on the con-
struction will soon be begun; Water Works
Superintendent Laidlaw has estimated cost
at $6,500.
New Carlisle, O.—City has sold $20,000

bunds for construction of water works sys-
tem.
Sylvania, O.—Village is considering con-

struction of water works.—Riggs & Sher-
man, The Xasby. Toledo. Engineers.
Youngstown, 6.—Council has passed or-

dinance directing Director of Service to
expend $23,000 for water works supplies.

Delaware, Okla.—Citizens have voted
00 bonds for construction of water

works.
Hominy, Okla.—Citizens have voted $36,-

000 water and sewer bonds.
Toledo. Ore.—Engineer D. J. Sidney will

make preliminary survey for proposed
water works system; $25,000 available.
Lebanon, Pa.—Water Commissioners have

recommended duplication of machinery at
Hammer Creek pumping station, erection
of dwelling house at Hammer Creek for
engineers, building of fourth dam at South
Mountain watershed and laying of terra
cotta pipes to carrv water of streams in
vicinity of dam Xo. 3.—E. H. Shroff, Super-
intendent.
Somerset, Pa.—Council has sold $10,000

water bonds to Farmers' National Rank.
Wyomissing, Pa.—Borough is considering

issuance of $60,000 bonds for water works
and electric light plant.

Providence, R. I.—Mayor Henry Fletcher
has recommended storage reservoir for
city's water supply.

Pierpoint. S. D.—Installation of water
works system is being urged.

Etowah, Tenn.—Prices are desired by
Mayor T. F. Peck on deep well pumps.

El Paso, Tex.—Installation of additional
engine and pump to force water into city
from Mesa pumping plant and sinking of
eight new wells 14 in. in diameter is pro-
posed by Superintendent of Water Works
W. E. Race.

Palacios, Tex.—City has asked bids from
private parties for constructing and oper-
ating water works.

Polytechnic, Tex.— City is considering
construction of $30,000 water works system
—John Mead, Engineer.
Trenton, Utah.—City is considering in-

stallation of water works system.
Seattle. Wash.—Council has passed reso-

lutions for laving water mains in 12th ave
X. W. and 25th ave. X.

Lethbridge. Alta.. Can.—Preliminary sur-
veys have been made for gravity water
system: cost $880.000.—C. W. Arnold. City
Engineer.

Harrison. Ont.. Can.—Citizens have
passed by-laws for installation of water
works.
North Vancouver. B. C. Can.—City will

expend about $40,000 during year in pur-
chasing c.-i. pipe for proposed extensions.

St. Catharines. Ont.. Can.—Ratepayers
have voted $180,000 for instal'ation ff water
main to increase pressure and supi ly.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Bernardino. Cal.—To J. Wm. Smith,

for drilling well nmr I 'en is reservoir site,

$5,600.
Winnetka, III.—Laying water mains on

Laurel ave.. Fig and Lake sts.. to C. T.
Bartlett ^J7 Greanleaf st . Evanston. $1,-

747.—Windes <Sr Marsh. :<W Birch st., Engi-
neer*.

Mitchell. Ind.—Building water system, to

S. S. Royland.
Ft. Cook. Neb.—Reservoir and well at

post, to -I W. Turner Development Co.,

Des Moines, la.. $1 -

Linccln, Neb.—Furnishing water pipe, to

American Cast Iron 1 ipe Co.. of Birming-
ham. Ala.; 205 tons 16 and 12-in. pipe.

$23.55 per ton: 150 tons 6-in al $23.60, and
7.". tons of i-in., $24.95 and .". tons specials,

2%c. per lb.

Newark, N. J.—Laying pipe line for fire

protection at Hospital for Contagious Dis-
eases, Soho, to Wm. H. Jacobson, $1,451.06.

Oriskany Falls, N. Y.—C< nstruction 1 f a
gr-avitv system of water works, consisting
of 13,000,000-gal. reservoir, concrete dam.
approximately 25, ft. of 12. 1". 8 and 6-

in. pipe, 37 hydrants, 36 valves and all ac-
cessories, material, tools and labor neces-

sary to complete the system, to John riie-

grist. I'tica, $26,794.
Cincinnati, O. Furnishing 48-in. check

valve to Water Works Department, to

Rensselaer Valve Co., $1,047.50.
Somerset, Pa.—To D. W. Rhoads, city.

for construction of the pipe line from new
well just north of town to reservoir, which
is necessary in carrying out plans oi

Engineer L. E. Chapin, of Pittsburg, foi

enlarging water works; about 4,400 ft m
length.
Appleton, Wis.—To O'Keefe-Orbison En-

gineering and Construction Co.- for building
dam at Appleton to cost from $90, em, to

$100,000.
Greybull, Wyo.—Building water works

system, to Garrard Construction Co.. Sher-
idan, $31,960.

BIDS RECEIVED
Hudson, N. Y.—Laying larger water main

on Second st.: Harper, Javo & Kehoe,
Quincy, Mass., $2.28, and Patterson & Ma-
lone, city, $2.30; total, about $4,857.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Murfreesboro, Ark.—Plans are being pre-

pared by W. A. Fuller, 1616 Chemical Bldg.,

St. Louis, Mo., for power plant to be erect-
ed by Pike County Water Co.; cost about
$850,000.
Meridian, Cal.—Pacific Gas and Electric

Co. is preparing to extend its power lines

from this city to Colusa.—J. A. Britton.
San Francisco, General Manager.

Redding, Cal.—Fred. Dakin is interested
in proposed installation of gas plant.
Willow, Cal.—Board of Supervisors has

granted franchise to Sacramento Valley
Power Co., Redding, to construct and main-
tain power line in Glenn County.

Ventura, Cal.—County Supervisors have
granted to Ventura Power Co. franchise to

lay and maintain 36-in. reinforced concrete
pipe line.

Norwich, Conn.—Beard of Gas and E ec-

tric Commissioners will install 750-kw
steam turbo generator set and make other
improvements to electric light plant; $35,-

000 available.
Fla.—Jacksonville Electru
power house on Riverside
Baldwin, Savannah, Ga.,

Jacksonville,
Co. will erect
ave.—Geo. J.

President.
Kooskia, Ida.—F. J. Engelhorn has asked

for franchise to supply electric lights and
power.

Pocatello, Ida.—J. A. Jones is consider-
ing construction of $200,000 gas plant.
Farmland. Ind.—J. T. Moorman and Ed

Goodrich, of Citizens' Water and Light Co.,

Winchester, have closed contract with
Town Council to furnish Farmland with 38

electric street lights; also supply lights for

all the residents and business men of Farm-
land who want them; work on extension
from Winchester will commence as early as

; ossible.
Iowa City. la.—The Cedar Rapids and

Iowa Citv Interurban Railway Co. is plan-
ning to expend $80,000 this year on im-
provements; company will erect substation,
also remove substation from Coralville to

Xorth Liberty.
Webster City, la.—Council will purchase

site on Superior st. for erection of power
house.

Frankfort, Ky.—City has granted fran-
chise to E. M. Wallace, manager Capitol
Lumber Co., to construct electric light sys-

tem.
Midway, Ky.—Citv is considering grant-

ing franchise to E. M. Wallace, manager
Capitol Lumber Co., Frankfort, to furnish
city with electric light: system Is to be
extended from Frankfort, distance 1 1 miles

Springfield, Mass.—Mayor Edw. H. Lath-
rop has recommended municipal ownership
of gas and electric lighting systems.
Escanaba, Mich.—Council has authorized

Board of Public Works to secure site for

erection of proposed city gas plant
Iron Mountain, Mich.—L. Sterling and

O. C. Davidson are interested in proposed
erection of hydroelectric plant on Menomi-
nee River.

Duluth. Minn.—Citizens will vote in Feb-
ruary i00 light and water bonds.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Plant of the Minne-

General Electric Co. has been de-
stroy, d by fire and explosion.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Mayor I C Haynes
has recommended replacement of old-style
gasi line lamps with incandescent lamp
1 eads and burners, making of new contract
for incandescent gas streel lighting and
for electric lighting.
South Stillwater, Minn.—Citizens have

voted $5,000 bonds for improvement of
lighting 1 lant and streets
Tower. Minn.— Citizens will vot< on 1 •• •n-ls

to erect power plant at Pike River Falls;
000.

Flatt.etM'rg. Mo.— Rollins & Westover,
Beals Bldg.. Kansas City, are preparing
preliminary plans for electri< light plant
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Peoacook. N. H. PenacuoU Pllectric
C Is i onside. Ing extension <>f

transmission line
Camden, N. J. Mayor ("has. II. Bills has

1
1

• ommi iuii d Instaliatii n of additional
lights along main i horougbfare.
South Amboy, N. J. Mayor Michael A.

W« Mi has i
, commendi a appointmenl ol

committee to consider matter of municipal
ili" 1 i i<- lighl plant

Buffalo, N. Y.—Public Service Commis-
sion ai Albany has granted Niagara ami
Brie Power Co. ft Buffalo permission to
Issue $510, bonds for Improvements.
Watertown, N. Y. Public Service Com-

mission has authorized Deer River Power
Co. in exercise franchise granted in towns
of Champion and Denmark.

Hickory, N. c. The Water Power Elec-
tric Co. lias selected Connell & Connell, 90
West st., New Fork, as Chiel Engineers
for construction of water power electrical
plant.—Louis R. Abel, 258. liroadway, New
Voil;, Resident Engineer.

Hastings, Okla.— Prices on wire and poles
are desired by Mayor J. A. Marley.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Oklahoma Street

Railway Co. will erect addition to Belle
Isle Power plant; will also enlarge substa-
tion at Olie ave. and 2d st.—A. .1. Bemis,
General Manager.
Cottage Grove, Ore.—Citizens have voted

to extend franchise of present electric light
company for period of 25 years.
Freewater, Ore.—Pacific Power and Light

Co. will construct eight-mile electric power
transmission line.

Conneautville, Pa.—Application has been
made to Council by newly organized com-
pany for franchise to install electric light
and heating plant.

Lansdale, Pa.—The Montgomery Heat
and Fuel Co. is planning to erect complete
plant.
Wyomissing, Pa.—Borough is considering

issuance of $60,000 bonds for electric light
plant and water works.
Watertown, S. D.—Definite plan for light-

ing city is being urged by Manager Ferris,
of light plant.

Etowah, Tenn.—Prices are desired by
Mayor T. F. Peck on insulated or bare
copper wire.

Fort Stockton, Tex.—Clay Bros.. San
Angelo, have been granted franchise to
install electric light plant.
Wichita Falls, Tex.—Council has granted

J. W. Culberson and associates 25-year
franchise to supply natural gas.
Morgantown, W. Va.—Morgantown and

Dunkard Valley Railroad Co. is consider-
ing plans for erection of power house.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Practicallv whole

of distribution system of Pacific Power and
Light Co. south of Main st. will be rebuilt
in near future, while system on other side
of Main will also receive considerable at-
tention and improvement.— YV. B. Foshay.
Manager.

Bowmanville. Ont., Can.—Sevmour
Power and Electric Co., Ltd., has been
granted franchise.
Hespeler, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers will

raise $4,000 for extension of electric light
for street lighting.

Kingston, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers have
passed by-law for electric light improve-
ments
Waterloo, Ont., Can.—Ratepavers will

raise $40,000 for electric light purposes.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
St. Augustine. Fla.—Lighting city, to St.

Johns Light and Power Co., renewal.
Belvidere, III.—Lighting streets for ten

years, to Public Service Operating Co.
Albany, N. Y.—To Wells-Boughton Co.,

Troy, fur construction of hydroelectric
plant at Orescent Dam. $4u.!Hii.
New York. N. Y.—Furnishing 500 posts

for Tungsten rark lighting, to Elmer P.
Morris Co.. 90 West st.: about one-half are
for regular installations and rest of new
type and will be used for lighting of trans-
verse roads through Central Park.

Defiance. O.—City has contracted with
Defiance Gas and Electric Co. to furnish
light fur 10 years; street lamps are to be
at rate of $70 a year a lamp; commercial
lighting i-- to be at rate of 9c. per kw-hour.

Parksville. Tenn.—By Eastern Tennessee
Power Co for electrical equipment for pow-
er plant, tu Westinghouse Electric and Mfg.
Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Dallas, Tex.— To Dallas Electric Light
and Power Co., to install and maintain
decorative system of lighting on Elm st.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Birmingham, Ala. Council lias author-

ized purchase of l", new motor-driven fire
hose wagons at cost of $65,000.
Montgomery. Ala.*—Finance Committee

has recommended erection of Are station on
Mel lonOUgh st.

Trinidrd, Col.—Fire Chief Robert A.
Daughertj has recommended erection of
tee s'aC. n i n nicth side, purchase of com-
bination auto '-in mical and hose wagon, ca-

pacitj 2,000 ft. of hose and 65-ft. aerial
truck, also Installation of modern Are alarm
system.

Cartervilie, ill. Fire departmenl has
bei ii organized. .1. .\| . P.iaim. Fire < 'Met'.

Joliet. ill. police Chief McMasters has
• i ommended purchase of auto.
St. David, III. Town is considering pur-

chase of chemical lire engine.
New Albany, Ind.—Finance Committee is

considering $2,500 appropriation for erec
tion and equipment of red house in Sev-
enth Ward,
Burton, Kan.- City is considering pur-

chase of tire engine,
Chicopee, Mass.—Mayor S. B. Fletcher

has recommended purchase of motor-driven
vehicle capable of serving as pumping en-
gine and hose and chemical engine com-
bined.

Fall River, Mass. Mayor lliggins lias
recommended placing of all fire alarm
wires underground and installation of more
fire alarm boxes.

Gloucester, Mass. - Mayor Patch has rec-
ommended Durchase of auto combination
wagon for fire department
Maiden, Mass.—Mayor Fall has recom-

mended auto chemical for Maplewood and
auto for Fire Chief.
Waltham, Mass.—Mayor E. A. Walker

has recommended purchase of auto chem-
ical and auto for Fire Chief.
Worcester, Mass —Mayor Jas. Logan is

favorable to auto fire apparatus.
Manchester, M. H.—Mavor E. C. Smith

has recommended purchase of modern,
prcperly equipped aerial truck.
Bayonne, N. J.—Mayor John J. Cain has

recommended erection of fire house.
Belleville, N. J.—Township is considering

need of motor fire engine.
Caldwell. N. J.—Mayor John Espv has

recommended establishment of fire alarm
system.
Camden. N. J.—Mayor Chas. H. Ellis has

recommended location of fire house in
Eleventh Ward for combination hose and
chemical wagon, auto being favored: instal-
lation of light steamer at present east side
house and auto for Chief.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Mayor Alfred A. Stein
has '-ecommended erection of fire station
in Eleventh Ward; also ne«- home for
company in Station No. 6 on Magnolia ave.
and house in city yards, High and Port
sts.. for Engine No. 3 and additional truck
company.

Englewo.od, N. J.—Chief Engineer Emile
Rush has suggested need of auto fire en-
gine.

Glen Ridge, N. J.—Mayor Giles W. Read
has recommended new headquarters for
fire department.

Hackensack, N. J.—Mayor Chas. W. Bell
has recommended better equipment of fire
fighting apparatus in Mercer st. fire house;
auto apparatus favored.

Hasbrouck, N. J.—Establishment of fire
alarm system is being considered.—A. C.
Austin, Mayor.
Jersey City, N. J.—Architect Robert B.

Morrison has submitted tentative plans for
fire headquarters to be erected on Merseles
st. at cost of $250,000, including site.

Roselle Park, N. J.—Mayor Geo. H.
Horning has recommended installation of
fire alarm system and purchase of com-
bination chemical hose cart.

Roselre, N. J.—Mayor Chas. W. Macquoid
has recommended need of equipping fire
department with modern apparatus.
Somerville. N. J.—Purchase of combina-

tion wagon is being considered.
South Amboy, N. J.—Mayor Michael A.

Welsh has recommended that hook and
ladder company be provided with hose car-
riage and sufficient quantitv of hose.
Trenton, N. J.—President Chas. G. Cook.

of Fire Board, has recommended erection
of fire house and extension of fire alarm
system.
Albany, N. Y.—City will try out gasoline

propelled chemical and hose wagon: pur-
chase of auto for Chief of Fire Bureau is
being considered.

Bath, N. Y.—Village Trustees have de-
cided to purchase 1,000 ft. of hose and rub-
ber gloves and coats.

Elmira, N. Y.—Fire Commissioners have
approved plans for erection of fire house on
Roe ave.
Endicott, N. Y.—Fire house, cost $20,000,

will be erected next spring.
Hornell. N. Y.—Citizens have voted $36.-

"i" 1 iiii- erection of central fire house sta-
tion.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Plans by Architect
'Stickles have been accepted for erection or
$10,000 fire bouse on 6th ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Mayor Edward Schoe-

neck has recommended that central fire
alarm system he installed.

Voorheesville. N. Y.- -Erection of tire sta-
tion is in ing considered.

Elyria, O.— Purchase of combination
chemical auto engine and hose wagon and
erection of fire house is being considered.
Norwalk, O.—Council is considering n ad

vertising for bids for proposed (ire truck.
Old Fort, O.- Fire hi use will be erected

.mil necessar; apparatus installed.

Altoona, Pa. Flie Chief T. u Ailemanl
has recommended purchase of eomblnatiJ

' h( mical engine and hose motor car, a utu
'<"• Chief, l ft. ni :"• -in. nii.i.er-lined
COttOn hose and turret pipe.
Catasauqua, Pa. Pile station will be

erected at cost of $7,01)11.

Lebanon, Pa. Fire Alarm Superintendent
s. .\. Burkholder has recommended addl
iii nal and better equipment for cit
hie alarm apparatus, including
biiai d ami automatic repeater.
Stowe, Pa. West laid Fire Co. will pur-

chase 500 it. of hos<
Pawtucket, R. I.—Mayor Giles \V. I.as-

terbrooks has recommended changing of
i

I' nl hose wagon into motor-driven ap-
paratus.

Providence, R. I.—Mayor Henry Fletcher
has recommended extension of underground
system of lire alarm sen Ice
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Board of Public

\\ oi ks will at once ask bids for repairs to
Whiteside st. fire hall.

Clarkston, Wash.—Fire department has
been organized.—Geo. Bursell. Chief.
Olympia, Wash.—City is considering erec-

tion of two-story concrete fire station and
city hall.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved specifications for fire house
at Hillman City.
Toppenish, Wash.—Fire station will be at

once erected on east side.
Collingwood, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers have

voted to erect fire hall and install modern
equipment.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Rochester, N. Y.-To Standard Under-

ground Cable Co. for 2,000 ft. of 20-conduc-
tor cable for fire department, $556, and for
2,500 ft. of 8-conductor cab.e, $357.50.

BRIDGES
Los Angeles, Cal.—Ivory B. Noble, Coun-

ty Surveyor, has completed plans for bridge
across Arroyo Seco at Garvanza, connect-
ing with Lincoln Park-South Pasadena dis-
trict.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Board of Public Works
has authorized City Engineer to advertise
for bids for construction of a reinforced
concrete bridge across Hogans Creek, on
East Bay st., to replace the present wooden
structure; $2,500 available.

Batavia, III.—State Highway Commission
has prepared plans for erection of bridge at
Wilson st.

Kansas City, Kan.—Engineer Kenneth
Hartley, 349 Greeley St., will prepare plans
and specifications for Mill and 18th st.
viaducts.—Otto Anderson, Commissioner of
Public Works.

Boston, Mass.—Council has passed $10,000
loan order for preliminary work on pro-
posed Chelsea north bridge.
Dedham, Mass.—City has awarded $7,740

bridge and street bonds to Adams & Co.
Ashland, Neb.—Construction of bridge

over Platte River is being urged.
Toledo, O.—Council has instructed Chiel

Engineer to supply estimate as to cost of
rebuilding the old Cherry st. bridge at Ash
and Consaul sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Survey Bureau has
completed plans for widening of Chestnut
st. bridge; $90,000 available.

Philadelphia, Pa.—City has appropriated
$25,000 for bridge repairs.—Geo. Stearns,
Commissioner of Public Works.
Pittsburg, Pa.—County Consulting Engi-

neer E. M. Bigelow has recommended erec-
tion of bridge and tunnel from 1st and
Ross sts. to Bell Tavern; cost about $2,-
000,000.

Reading, Pa.—Berks County Court has
approved recommendation for bridge across
Schuylkill River between Reading and
West I leading.

Fredericksburg, Va.—Supervisors of
Spotsylvania County have decided to build
bridge over Hazel Run and over Massa-
panox Run, on road leading from here to
Spotsylvania Courthouse; bridges will be
eit her concrete or steel.
Chippewa Falls, Wis.—Plans will be pre-

pared for erection of $35,000 bridge.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Red Jacket, Minn.—Building concrete

bridge, to .Marsh Engineering Co., Des
Moines, la.. $12,650.
David City, Neb. -Bridge construction in

COUntj fur year: Wooden bridges, to Ne-
braska Construction Co., Lincoln: cement
culverts, to Wilson Reinforced Concrete
Co., Nebraska City; metal culverts, to Ne-
braska Culvert Manufacturing Co., Wahoe

Hastings, Neb. To Standard Bridge Co.,
Omaha, for county bridge contract for year,
Youngstown, O.—Bridge with steel .joists

over Powers River for County Commission-
ers, to Hunter Construction Co., city, $18.-
120
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MISCELLANEOUS
Gadsden, Ala.—Etowah County will con-
fer er.ecuon of jail.

Arkansas City, Ark.—Desha County is

insidering election of addition to court
>use.—C, H. Halley, Judge.
Los Angeles, Cal.— Dennis & Farwell,
irrier Bldg., will prepare plans for erec-
>n of sub-police station on Boyle Heights.
Petaluma, Cal.—Citizens have voted $20,-

bonds for purchase of Kenllworth Park.
San Jose, Cal.— Park Commissioners will
;k lot bond issue of $125,t'00 for following
lprovements: Hath house, two new
•idges, septic tank, development of new
ineral springs and of general water sup-
y.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Council is considering
05,0U0 bond issue for erection of hall of
cords.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Board of Park Com-
issioners has asked for following appro-
bations: Playground paraphernalia, $2,-

5; improvements at Beardsley Park, $1,-
0; miscellaneous, $13,000.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Police department has
ked for $40,000 appropriation for purchase
site and erection of police station at

est End.
Waterbury, Conn.—Mayor Wm. B.
otchkiss has recommended issuance of
0,000 bonds for remodeling of city hall.
Waterbury, Conn.—Superintendent of
irks George C. Walker has recommended
imber of improvements to park system,
eluding playground in Brooklyn district
id swimming pool in western section of
ty.

Athens, Ga.—Mayor Rowe has suggested
ection of city stockade and necessity of
ty park.
Chicago, III.—Committee on Bathing
:aches and Recreation Piers will urge
10,000 bond issue for improvements.

—

dermen Theo. K. Long and W. P. Dunn
e interested.
Mishawaka, Ind.—City will advertise for
Is in near future for police alarm system.
Harvey Frick, Chief of Police.
Portland, Ind.—County Commissioners
ill consider erection of court house.
Cambridge, Mass.—Citizens have peti-
>ned for establishment of municipal hos-
tal for caring for sick poor.
Lawrence, Mass.—Mayor Cahill has rec-
nmended city hall, police station and re-
;f hospital.
Lowell, Mass.—Mayor John T. Meehan
is recommended purchase of land for
lall playgrounds in congested centers.
Lynn, Mass.—Police Chief Burckes has
commended purchase of auto chemical
id touring car for Inspectors; also remod-
ing of police station.
Maiden, Mass.—Mayor Fall has recom-
ended use of some dust-laying prepara-
:>n on streets.
New Bedford, Mass.—Mayor Ashley has
commended petitioning of Legislature to
sue $35,000 bonds to build and equip city
ill, systematic tree planting, creation of
lblic landing place and recreation pier,
ipairing of railings and better lighting of
ew Bedford and Fair Haven bridge and
lmediate equipment of lately secured
ayground.
Northampton, Mass.—.Mayor Calvin Coo-
ige has recommended erection of city hall.

Quincy, Mass.—Major Win. T. Shea lias

recommended development of city's 27 miles
of water front.
Sandwich, Mass. -Town hall will be re-

modeled at cost of $3, 'mhi.

Somerville, Mass.—Mayor Chas. A. Burns
has recommended auto wagons for police
depart ment.
Taunton, Mass.—Mayor Woods lias rec-

ommended erection of public comfort sta-
tion near Taunton Green.
Wlnthrop, Mass.—City will receive bids

.(an. 11' for $5,000 playground bonds.
Cloquet, Minn.— Erection of modern two-

story city jail is being considered.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Mayor J. C. Haynes
has recommended establishment of poor
house, erection of separate building for con-
tagious diseases, erection of wing to City
Hospital and alterations to old part; also
building of branch and central library
buildings.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Alderman John
Peterson is urging establishment of mu-
nicipal ice house.

St. Paul, Minn.—John Nolen, Landscape
Architect, Cambridge, Mass., is preparing
plans for elaborate city plan arrangement;
Municipal City Plan Commission and City
Club will carry on work.
Manchester, N. H.—Mayor E. C. Smith

has recommended, erection of house of de-
tention for women.
Bayonne, N. J.—Mayor John J. Cain has

recommended removal of ashes and garbage
by contract.

Burlington, N. J.—Mayor Chas. P.
Farmer has recommended creation of small
city park.

Caldwell, N. J Mayor John Espy has
recommended establishment of public park
and better methods for garbage disposal.
Garwood, N. J.—Citizens will vote Feb.

18 on $5,500 bonds for erection of borough
hall.
Jersey City, N. J.—Architect Robert B.

Morrison has submitted tentative plans for
police headquarters to be erected on Mer-
seles st. at cost of $250,000, including site.

Jersey City, N. J.—Hudson County Park
Commission has adopted plans for improve-
ment of North Bergen site, providing for
spacious playgrounds, many miles of drives
and gravel walks, a large lake, a small pond
and observation pavilion.
Newark, N. J.—Mayor Haussling has

again recommended comprehensive study of
general topography and layout of city with
view to replanning of streets wherever
necessary.

Roselle, N. J.—Mayor Chas. W. Macquoid
has decided to appoint committee to take
up question of better plan for disposal of
ashes and garbage; also recommended ad-
visability of placing street signs throughout
borough.
Trenton, N. J.—Grounds and Buildings

Committee of Park Board has been di-
rected to receive plans and bids for public
comfort station in Cadwalader Park.

Batavia, N. Y.—Plans have been com-
pleted by Cityr Engineer Wentworth for
garbage crematory.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Bids will soon be asked
for constructing sections 3 and 4 of Buffalo
River improvement.-—Louis P. Fuhrmann,
Mayor.

Kingston, N. Y.--Mayor Rosco Irwin has
recommended erection of building to house
apparatus of police and street departments.

Hougnkeepsie, N. Y.—Mayor Sague ha*
recommended Cleaning of paved streets by
means Of Hushing machine.

Rochester, N. Y. James A. Salter, archi-
tect, has presented to Mayor li. 11. Edger-
ton plans for street paralleling Main st., for

new city hall on Church st., for bridge
across river and for a union trolley station
over river bed at Central ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Mayor Edward Schoe-
neck has recommended that $100. U0U to be
provided by bond issue be allotted to I 'ark

Commission for permanent park improve-
ments and that playgrounds be provided
for children in congested district.

Charlotte, N. C.—Crematory has been de-
stroyed by fire.

Hamilton, O.—Geo. E. Kessler, Land-
scape Architect, Kansas City, Mo., has
made offer to prepare plans for construction
of proposed $1,000,000 civic center.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Plans will be pre-

pared by Alex. Potter, New York, N. Y.,

for proposed garbage disposal plant.
Port Clinton, O.—Citizens will vote early

in February on erection of $25,000 city hall.

Newport, R. I.—Mayor Patrick J. Boyle
has recommended establishment of play-
grounds.

Providence, R. I.—Mayor Henry Fletcher
has recommended rebuilding of Wonasqua-
tucket River walls and establishment of

more city playgrounds.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Mayor Giles W. Easter-

brooks has recommended establishment of

public docks, erection of comfort station
and erection of police station.
Highmore, S. D.—Plans are being pre-

pared by Black Hills Co., Deadwood, for

erection of $75,000 stone court house.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Police Commissioner

Geo. Mulkey is favorable to establishment
of municipal store room; also erection of

levee to protect water plant.
Norfolk, Va.—Controllers are having

plans drawn for lodge house at Forest
Lawn Cemetery.—A. Eberhard, Architect.
Olympia, Wash.—City is considering erec-

tion of two-story concrete city hall and fire

station.
Goderich, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers have

voted to build municipal building.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Jos6, Cal.—To Henshow, Bulkley &

Co., to furnish sanitary street flushing ma-
chine, $910.

Rochester, N. Y.—To Selden Motor Ve-
hicle Co. for automobile for City Engineer
Fisher's department, $1,600 and old machine
now in use in department.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Removing garbage for

year, to Penn Reduction Co., $570,000.

BIDS RECEIVED

Akron, O.—Furnishing auto for Chief
Mertz: Kanawa Chemical Co., Kanawa,
Pa., bid $4,750; turned down because it was
not accompanied by certified check; Auto
Garage, city, $2,875. and the Webb Motor
Company, $2,950.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Los Angeles, Cal.—Board of Super-
sots has instructed the Highway Com-
ission to take immediate steps towards
lishing the harbor boulevard.
Atlanta, Ga.—Council has adopted resolu-
on instructing Chief of Construction to
;cure cost of widening Peachtree st.; also
considering $18,500 appropriation to pave
arietta st., and resolutions for paving por-
ons of 11 streets.
Chicago Heights, III.—City is considering
000 sq. yds. vit. brick paving.—A. L. Fox,
ity Engineer; J. C. Mote, Mayor.
Mandeville, La.—Council has adopted
inquette ordinance, which requires lian-
jette on Lake st. and in the business por-
on of town to be paved with bricks, shells
: cement work; work will be commenced
1 Marigny ave. at early date.
New Orleans, La.—Plans have been sub-
itted for installation of subsurface drains,
irbs, gutter bottoms, etc., and the paving
! North Cortez st., St. Louis to Toulouse
., with granitoid.
Portland, Me.—Estimates of cost will be
nished for grading Seaside ave. and pav-
lg Franklin st. with granite blocks.
Laurel, Miss.—Mayor Noble has recom-
lended substitution of other material for
ooden walks.
Cape May, N. J.—County Freeholders will

be asked to build country road from Green
Creek to Goshen.
Collingswood, N. J.—Highway Committee

has been instructed to make a thorough
inspection of all thoroughfares with view of
determining which are most in need of im-
provement.

Millville, N. J.—Mayor W. Fred Ware has
recommended paving of streets.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley has
reported total cost of the wood block im-
provement of Ohio ave. as $28,478.97; also
submitted approximate estimate for paving
with brick, Beldare ave., Tower to Vine
sts., $8,796.

Montpelier, O.—Special election will 1"

held .Ian. 31 to vote on proposition of issu-
ing bonds for paving; Riggs & Sherman,
Engineers, Toledo, have furnished an esti-

mate for paving two principal streets at a
cost of from $50,000 to $70,000.

Chester, Pa.—Property owners on Parker
St., between Third and Filth sts., have de-
cided to petition Council to' resurface
roadbed of that thoroughfare with fll-

bertine paving material.
Hazleton, Pa.—Council has passed ordi-

nance for paving North Pine st. from Broad
to Holly.
Houston, Tex.— Council has received

petitions tor shelling Hardy ami s.iea sts.

Sherman, Tex.—Citizens will vote on
$10,111111 bonds lor street improvements.

Everett, Wash.—Board of Public Wks.
will ask for bids for improving Hoyt ave.
and Fair ground district; also for purchase
of 50,000 ft. of lumber for Street Depart-
ment.

Seattle, Wash.—Council has decided to

pave University st., Ellicott ave. and Olym-
pic way, also bridge roadway on Twenty-
third ave. West.
South Bend, Wash.—Council will consider

paving of Water st. : distance IV2 mi.
Spokane, Wash.—Board of Public Works

has rejected bids for paving Wall st.; cost,
about $52,000; no bids were received for
grading, curbing and sidewalking Bine
Court: cost about $1,830.

Pasco, Wash.—Council will consider pa\
ing of business district.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Cincinnati, O.—Improving Elmore st. with

brick, to Win. P. Flynn, $2,784.55; David st.

with asphalt, to Kerschner Construction
Co., $::,:.ni.20.

Chehalis, Wash.—To W. J. Murphy, Ta-
coma, for construction of nearly 10 miles
of sanitary sewerage .in southern and
eastern portions of City, $51,258 for a vitri-
fied system.

BIDS RECEIVED
Spokane, Wash.— Paving with granitoid

concrete Bernard st.. Pacific to 8th ave..
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Statb City Rbcbivbd Until Nature op Wokk ADDRBSS INQUIRIES TO

\V ashington Spokane,

Iowa . Tori Dodge

STKKKT IMPROVEMENTS
J. in 16, 2 p.m Imp. Wall st. by grade, curb and paw J. C. Argall. Secy. Bd. Pub. Wks

SEWERAGE
Jan 13 1:30 p.m.... Cunstr. drainage (list No. 4.S. corripr 700 It of X-ft tile J. L. Hanrahan, County Auditor

WAT Kit SUPPLY
Washington . . . Spokane Jan. 20. 2 p.m Furn. 1,950 lin. ft. 8-in. water pipe and 9,600 ft. 16 in. pipe John Gifford, City Purchas. Agt

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Kentucky Louisville Jan. 24, 2 p.m Erect 64 fire hydrants Chas. Cronan. City Clerk.

MISCELLANEOUS
California Oakland Feb. 1, 11 a.m Excavating for City Hall, grad. ath. field and park lands and

around fire alarm building J. W. Nelson. Secy. Bd. Pub. Wks
Washington. . . . Spokane Jan. 20, 2 p.m Furn. one auto propelled comb, police patrol and ambulance. . John Gifford, City Purchas. Agt

and Boone are., Pearl to Division St., Jas.
Fife and Fife Bros, lowest bidders, $37,500
on Bernard job and $11,744 on Boone ave.
work; City Engineer's estimates, $36,900
and $11,600, respectively; R. C. Blome &
Co., holders of the granitoid concrete pat-
ent, bid $41,200 and $12,600 on two con-
tracts; Boyngton, Church & McCoy sub-
mitted bids on both these jobs, but they
were rejected for reason that bids were
made on condition that the city save bid-
der harmless from damages which might
be claimed by Blome Co. for infringement
of patent; Bernard St., $40,500; Boone ave.,
$11,6(10: grading, curbing, parking and side-
walking Lacey St., 29th to 33d ave., Inland
Engineering Co., $6,550; Naylor & Norlin,
$6,589; estimate $6,550; paving 8th ave.
with brick, Cannon to Chestnut St., James
Fife, $4,352; estimate was $3,550; sewering
Maine ave., Cedar to Ash st.. G. Burgie,
$3,050: no bids were received for grading,
curbing and sidewalking Bine Court from
Bine st. to Crestline St.; estimate $1,530.

SEWERAGE
Atlanta, Ga.—Council has adopted resolu-

tion instructing Chief of Construction to
make surveys of streets in Tenth Ward
that are without sewers and outfalls and
to estimate cost.
Lexington, Ky.—Mayor Skein has recom-

mended construction of main sewer in
southeastern portion of city at cost of
$2,000.
Portland, Me.—Estimates of cost will be

furnished for sewering Stevens ave. and
Belknap st.

McComb City, Miss.—Dr. Louis D. Dick-
erman, Chairman Board of Health, has rec-
ommended immediate installation of sewer
system.
Glasgow, Mo.—Burns & McDonnell,

Scarrett Bldg., Kansas City, are prepar-
ing plans for sewers and water works,
cost $35,000; bond issue declared legal.

Lestershire, N. Y.—Beard of Trustees
will consider extension of East Main st.

sewer.
Watertown, N. Y. — Board of Public

Works has passed a resolution ordering
plans and specifications for sewer in Grove
and Moulton sts.
York, Pa.—Dr. Bennett, Chairman, Sani-

tary Committee, has recommended early
completion of sewerage system and $10,000
appropriation annually for sewer work.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Engineer F. H.

Lancashire, Houston, will supervise con-
struction of proposed sewer system; cost,
$75,000.
Corsicana. Tex.—Construction of sewer

system to Truehart S. Jackson, San An-
tonio, $16,433.30; other bidders: Collins
Bros.. Houston. $19,588; Dallas Lime and
Gravel Co., Dallas, $18,440; H. W. Card-
well, Mena, Ark., $18,450; Tarrant Con-
struction Co

;
also bid.

WATER SUPPLY
Fort Smith, Ark.—Council plans to levy-

tax to raise funds for purchase of water
plant, franchise of operating company hav-
ing expired; plant valued at $442,000. '

White City, Kans.—Plans and specifica-
tions are being prepared by Burns & Mc-
Donnell, Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
for municipal water works and lighting
plant; approximate cost $25,000.
Glasgow, Mo.—Plans and specifications

are being prepared by Burns & McDon-
nell, Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
for water works and sewers costing ap-
proximately $35,000; bond issue has re-
cently been declared legal.

Cape May, N. J.—By Council, to John W.
Corson, Jr., for erection of 50,000-gallon
stand-pipe for water works.
Akron, O.—Water Expert F. A. Barbour

has been employed by cityr at expense of
$8,500 to prepare plans for new water
works plant and to make estimate of cost
of old water plant.
West Telford, Pa.—Council has granted

the Telford Water Company permission to
construct and operate a water system in
borough.
Polytechnic Heights, Tex.—City Com-

mission has instructed Clerk Valentine to
secure plans for construction of water
works plant.
Sherman, Tex.—Council has decided to

call election on $22,000 bonds of extension
of water mains and improvement of pump-
ing plants.

Pasco, Wash.—Council will consider dis-
tribution of water to outlying districts.

Snohomish, Wash.—Council has passed
ordinance to adopt the plans to extend
city water system by bringing water by
gravity from the mountains; plan
provides for dam on the Pilchuck,
16 miles from the cily, and laying of
81.000 ft. 14-inch pipe line to city; sys-
tem calls for 1,500,000 gallons a day of pure
mountain water to be placed in two reser-
voirs, one now in use and one to be built
fifty feet higher to accommodate residents
of hill district. Cost, $110,000; bond election
will be held Jan. 24. Engineer C. H. Green,
Spokane, . engineer in charge of survey.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Gloucester, Mass.—To L. E. Smith Com-

pany, to supply Department with car load
of one and two-inch pipe, $1,189.70; other
bidders:- Raymond, Dow & Company, Bos-
ton, $1,198.40; J. H. Cunningham Co., Bos-
ton, $1,202.50; L. E. Andrews & Company,
city, $1,190.50; George Uhler, Boston, $1,248;
W. H. Gallis & Company, Boston, $1,354.66;
A. P. Stoddart & Company, city, $1,192.50,
and Walworth Manufacturing Company,
Boston, $1,192.50.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Auburn, Cal.—Offer to install new sys-

tem of street lighting has been made to
City Trustees by Frank Bell, manager of
Bell Electric Company; proposed to do
away with present arc lights and put in
Tungsten lights, one on each pole along
the streets, system to cost between $4,000
and $5,000.

Fairbury. Neb.—Burns & McDonnell,
Scarritt Bids.. Kansas City. Mo., are pre-
paring plans for electric light and water
works improvements; bonds sold; cost
$40,000.

White City, Neb.—Burns & McDonnell,
Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., are pre-
paring plans for municipal lighting and
water works plant; cost $25,000.
Weiner, Tex.—Weiner Water, Light, Ice

and Cold Storage Co., Wm. Hillje, presi-
dent, will take over, enlarge and improve
local electric light plant.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Oakland, Cal.—Furnishing and installing

in the new fire alarm building at Thir-
teenth and Oak streets relay and tape in-
struments as part of fire alarm equipment,
to Gamewell Company, $2,312.

Lexington, Ky.—Fire Chief Jesse has re-
commended erection of two fire stations,
each equipped with motor comb, wagons;
also purchase of first-size fire engine, self-
hoisting 75-ft. aerial truck, preferably ol

motor type, and quantity of hose.
Millville, N. J.—Mayor W\ Fred WTare has

recommended better apparatus for firemen.
Trappe, Pa.—Fire Company has been or-

ganized by election of W. F. Rushong as
President.

BRIDGES
Bridgeport, Conn.—Mayor Buckingham

will be authorized to appoint committee to
make all necessary arrangements for and
to have charge of erection of bridge across
Pequonnock River at East Washington ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Finance Committee is con-

sidering appropriation of $10,000 for pur-
chase of lands to be used in construction
of viaduct across railroad tracks at Bell-
wood ave. and $60,000 for building span
across tracks and approaches.

Dallas, Tex.—To Missouri Valley Bridge
and Iron Co., for construction of the Wil-
mer, Hutchins and Malloy bridges across
Trinity River, by the County Commission-
ers* Court; $41,780.

MISCELLANEOUS
San Jose, Cal.—Chief of Police Kidder is

considering installation of police "flash-
light" signal and telephone system through-
out business section of city.

Atlanta, Ga.—Finance Committee is con-
sidering erection of city prison; old stock-
ade to be sold.

Lexington, Ky.—Mayor Skain is favor-
able to erection of proposed police station.

Holyoke, Mass.—Police Department has
recommended installation of police signal
system and purchase of auto patrol wagon

Kingston, N. Y.—Plans have been pre-
pared for erection of building on O'Reilly
st. for storage of city apparatus.

York, Pa.—Dr. Bennett, Chairman, Sani-
tary Committee, has recommended erection
of municipal abattoir.

Marlin, Tex.—Council has decided to in-
stall garbage crematory after plans sug-
gested by State Health Officer Brumby

CONTRACT AWARDED
Louisville, Ky.—Placing street intersec-

tion signs, to E. L. Winston & Co.
Lucedale, Miss.—To Hull Construction

Companv. Jackson, to build the George
County Court House and Jail, $33,296.
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KINGSHIGHWAY, LOOKING SOUTH ALONG EAST EDGE OF FOREST PARK. SOUTH HALF.

ST. LOUIS PARKS AND BOULEVARDS

'ity Planning to Have the Finest Park. System in the Country—Now Constructing the Kingshighway, a

Parked Boulevard Connecting All the Large Parks—Details of Plan for This

BY CHAS. CLAUDE CASEY
The City of St. Louis is well provided with small parks, there

eing fifteen or more of less than ten acres in area, seven of

lore than ten and less than one hundred acres, three of be-

^een one and three hundred, and one, Forest Park, containing

,372 acres. A considerable part of these have been in posses-

ion of the city for a great many years, some of them since

812 and all but three of those mentioned since before 1900.

'he total park acreage is approximately 2,200 acres, of which

bout 350 acres is in charge of special commissions. These

arks are well scattered thoroughout the central part of the

ity, which is located along and near the bank of the Mississippi

iver, at a bend in the same. West of the business part of the

ity, extending from the river on the north to the river on the

outh, is a section of city in which there are few parks, one of

:hich is the large Forest Park of 1,372 acres. The four large

arks referred to are scattered at fairly uniform distances in a

ne just west of the central section of the city, and it is pro-

osed to add still another park of about 100 acres in the same

eneral line.

The nearly 2,000 acres included in the larger parks are to b(

united into a park system by a new fifteen-mile boulevard known

as the Kingshighway. This boulevard extends from a 160-acre

park—O'Fallon Park—four miles north of the court house, and

swings around through the principal residence district and four

to six miles back from the river, and, continuing to the southern

end of the city, swings again to the east and ends in a small

park on the Mississippi river bluff known as Riverside Park,

more than five miles south of the Court House.

Most of the land needed for Kingshighway has been acquired,

sufficient being obtained to give the boulevard a width varying

from 100 to 350 feet through its entire length. Most of the

boulevard is through streets already existing, and over a large

part of its length it is necessary only to widen and continue the

thoroughfare and lay out the parking scheme. Land damages

have already been paid aggregating $602,960. with the report of

the court still to be heard from on several sections which it is

sought to condemn. Contracts have been let for bridging, plant-

ing, grading and paving to the amount of $485,715, this pTovid?

ing for the southern portion of the highway.
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One of tlie features, and the most expensive section, of the

boulevard is a monumental reinforced concrete viaduct nearly

half a mile long spanning several railroad tracks. The contract

for the construction of this has been awarded, amounting to

$336,380, this not including the filling of the approaches. The

SECTION AT BROADWAY APPROACH TO RIVERSIDE PARK
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SECTION AT PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE

SECTION AT MICHIGAN AVENUE

viaduct is tb take the place of an old wooden one now being

torn away, which was both unsightly and dangerous. Th<

new structure is to be entirely of concrete, except for the stee!

reinforcing bars, the wood block paving and granite curbing

There are to be three main spans designed to act as a single

elastic system and resting upon three concrete piers and con-

crete abutments. The bridge is designed and guaranteed tc

stand a maximum load of 24 tons on one wheelbase.

Besides the civil engineering problems to be overcome, th<

highway has required a vast amount of "diplomatic engineering,'

for the original scheme of building the thoroughfare as a "boule

vard" had to be abandoned because of the excessive amount

which the city would have had to pay. A bond issue of $500,00:

was authorized by the people to pay the city's portion of the cos

of this improvement. When Mr. James C. Travilla, the preseni

Street Commissioner, assumed that office and looked into th<

matter he found that, while this sum might pay the city's share

of the improvement considered as a street, it would pay but 2

small part of what the city would be required to pay for the

same if opened as a boulevard, since the city charter exemptec

all property from assessment for the construction of boulevard;

except that immediately adjoining the same, while the cost oi

opening the streets could be assessed upon an entire district

It had been the plan to assess the cost of widening the boule-

vard against adjoining property, but it was found that the

widening which was desired in some of the streets would cui

off such a large proportion of many of the lots adjoining thai

there would not be enough left to assess any considerable

amount of damages against. After long delay Mr. Travilh

succeeded in having ordinances passed by the Municipal As-

sembly abandoning the boulevard plan and authorizing- the

original plans to be carried out as if the highway was; ar

ordinary street. In this way the financial difficulty caused b)

the charter provision referred to was gotten around and the

cost of the work is now being assessed against property "ir

the benefited district." It is the plan to construct a boulevard

and add the necessary dignity after the expenses are paid

which can be done by legislation restricting traffic on the high-

way.

Plans for the parking, etc., are being prepared by George E
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OLD WOODEN VIADUCT, NOW BEING TAKEN DOWN

Kessler, city landscape architect. The contracts awarded for

he southern sections, known as Kingshighway Southeast, show

1 cost for grading and planting of from $1.97 to $3.02 per front

foot. The first (most southerly) section, from Riverside Park

Compton avenue, 1,500 feet, is to have 138 avenue trees, with

10 shrubbery. The next section, Compton to Grand avenue,

>,8oo feet, is to have 464 avenues trees, and 1.278 and 211 trees

n the parking spaces between the two driveways. The cost of

the parking in the first section is to be $345, and the grading,

f6,500. Parking the second section is to cost $2,221, and the

grading, $8,000.

A great variety of trees and shrubs are being used. Nine

different kinds of trees and more than a score of different kinds

of shrubs are provided for the two sections named, birch, ash.

REMOVING OI.D WOODEN VIADUCT

maples of different kinds and pin oak, Carolina poplar and

American white elm being the trees that predominate. Other

sections show a similar variation. Mr. Kessler's plan groups

similar trees and shrubs, with changing but harmonizing var-

ieties, along the parking spaces between streets with few single

or scattered trees. Thirty-five groups are used in the parking

space between Compton and Grand avenies.

St. Louis is ambitious to have a system of parkways and

boulevards that will set new world records. So far its park

area does not exceed 2,500 acres, excluding public school parks.

private parks, places, etc. All but about 500 acres will be con-

nected by the Kingshighway, and two extensions which are

proposed and are likely will be carried out soon will tie to the

system about 300 acres more of that. At the present time no

two of the 28 parks (including three in the water-works reser-

vation) are connected by direct parked thoroughfares. The

movement for more parks, connecting and circling boulevards,

and a better general city plan, has resulted in the organization

of The City Plan Club, and a bill is pending in the Municipal

Assembly to create a City Plan Commission. The Civic League

has been working for a long time on the civic betterment of

the city and is still an active factor in the movement.

At the general election last November a proposition was

submitted to the people to create a park and boulevard reser-

vation district, taking in 250 square miles. This was defeated

but will be voted on at the election in November, 1912. This

KINGSHIGHWAY, LOOKING SOUTH ALONG FOREST PARK, NORTH HALF

plan included two long boulevards encircling the city on the

west, forming approximate arcs of circles with radii of 10 and

16 miles respectively around the city hall as a center. Several

park reservations also were included in the plan, which was to

have been worked out by a commission to be appointed, had the

proposition carried. The funds for the work were to have

been provided by a small tax. The main purpose of the plan is

to preserve in their present natural beauty many park and

boulevard sites.

An additional boulevard is planned for the city, independent

of the proposed outer-park plan. It is to be known as the

River des Peres Boulevard, and consists of an approximate

circular arc lying just within the city limits and seven or eight

miles from the city hall. The plan is to change the crooked

course of the River des Peres to approximately that of the

boulevard, and to divert to the sewer which is now being con-

structed the sewage which is contaminating the river, the clear

water being taken care of in an open channel, which will be

paralleled by a driveway on either side. Connecting bridges

are to be provided at cross streets, and parking spaces are

planned to beautify the banks of the stream.

MANCHESTER AVENUE (NORTH ) ENTRANCE TO KINGSHIGHWAY
VIADUCT. NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

CITIES HAVING COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
Since publishing in our January 4 issue a list of cities which

have adopted commission government, we have received a letter

from the secretary of the Short Ballot Organization, stating

that since preparing that list they had examined all the charters

of the cities named therein and had found it desirable to revise

the list because of "drawing a closer definition of what con-

stitutes commission government.'' This revision includes the

following changes: Omission of the cities of Bristol, Clarks-

ville and Etowah, Tenn. ; Charlotte, N. C. ; El Paso and Waco,

Tex. : Riverside, Gal., and St. Joseph, Mo. Also the addition

to the list of Clarksdale. Miss.; Harbor Beach, Mich.; High

Point, X. C. ; Moline, Rock Island and Springfield. 111.; New-

port, Ky., and Terrell, Tex. Taunton. Mass., and Roswell.

N. M.. were included in the revised list, but as haying a

government which the investigators of the Short Ballot Organi-

zation defined as a modified commission government.
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MUNICIPAL REFERENCE LIBRARIES

A Preventive for Repeating Mistakes in Municipal Gov-

ernment and Work What Some Cities Have Done

By DR. HORACE E. FLACK,
Municipal Reference Librarian, Baltimore, Md„ Chairman Com-

mittee on Municipal Reference Libraries, Nat'l Municipal

League. Paper before 1910 Convention of the League.

The question of securing good, efficient municipal govern-

ment is one of the biggest problems confronting the American

people of to-day. The people are awakening to the fact that in-

efficiency, poor laws and mal-administration result in high

taxes, poor service and unsanitary conditions. They real-

ize as never before what efficiency and poor laws really cost

the community. Some of this cost is, of course, due to vicious

and incompetent officials, but the greater part is due to ignor-

ance, both on the part of the citizens and the officials. Honesty

and sincerity on the part of municipal officials are not the only

qualities needed to make our municipal governments what they

should be ; it is also necessary to have efficiency, and efficiency

can only be secured, even with the ablest men at the helm, by a

thorough knowledge of the facts and conditions relating to each

and every question which comes up for consideration.

Every one admits that our city governments need improving,

that efficiency is woefully lacking, but the difficult problem is

how to secure efficient government. Experience has demon-

strated that the best and ablest of officials have made mistakes.

Many of these mistakes have been due to lack of knowledge.

There has been too much self-complacency in the administra-

tion of city affairs, each city trying to solve certain problems

or undertaking municipal enterprises regardless of the experi-

ences of other cities. As a matter of fact, the officials of one

city rarely know about the experiences of other cities. The
result is that nearly every city goes through the same experi-

ence, and a dear one it has been. Instead of first seeing what

other cities have done, how they have solved or tried to solve

the same problems, the administration of each city and to a

great extent each successive administration of the city under-

takes to carry out certain preconceived notions, whether prac-

tical or not, and every one is familiar with the evil consequent

results. It is a well-demonstrated fact that civilization is based

on past experiences, and the failure of municipal government is

largely due to the fact that our city governments do not profit

by the past experiences of other cities.

During the past few years efforts have been made to im-

prove the legislation of some of our States by means of

Legislative Reference Bureaus. It may be. said that these

efforts have passed the experimental stage and that these

bureaus or departments have been successful. Such depart-

ments have been of great benefit to members of the Legislature

and to administrative officials who have tried to give their best

services to their respective communities. The idea has spread

until to-day such bureaus, in one form or another, are to be

found in Wisconsin, Xew York, Ohio, Indiana. Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, Massachusetts, California, North

Dakota, Michigan, Iowa, Montana, Alabama and Nebraska.

The advantages to be gained by such departments were so ap-

parent that the question occurred to some whether the same

idea could be applied to cities with beneficial results. It would

seem more essential to have such departments for cities than

for the States, since so many matters vitally affecting the lives

of those who reside in cities depend upon the city government.

The water supply, milk supply, police and fire protection,

schools, lighting, transportation and all other necessities requi-

site to life in cities are absolutely dependent upon municipal

officials, and if the city government is inefficient, if the funds

for the several municipal functions, or for any one of them, are

improperly, unwisely or imprudently spent some other depart-

ment must suffer for lack of funds and unsanitary conditions

follow or proper school facilities, police or fire protection, etc.,

•a anting.

It may seem a small matter that $10,000 is squandered here,

$50,000 there, etc., but the continued practice of this kind soon

bears fruit, for it means that some essential or meritorious

function is being neglected. Fifty thousand dollars appropri-

ated to try some worthless experiment or $100,000 wasted in

the purchase of city supplies, $200,000 for salaries for clerks

not needed, either means that the health department, the schools

and playgrounds, the police, the fire department or care of de-

linquent children will not get some needed appropriation or

that an extra burden is put on the taxpayers, the result fre-

quently being both.

What can be and should be prevented, however, is the re-

peated waste. It is perfectly proper for a city to try some new
experiment if there is a prospect of success and if there is a

reasonable hope that conditions can be improved by it. But

there is not only no excuse, it almost seems criminal, that one

city after another should try the same thing after it has been

shown to be impracticable, harmful or useless. There might

have been excuse for such a condition before the advent of the

railroad, the telegraph and the telephone, but under present

conditions there seems absolutely no excuse for it. It is not

claimed that our city officials are criminal or that they do not

desire to give good government, but their ignorance of what

other cities have done or are doing makes ' progress slow and

unduly expensive.

Recognizing this condition and impressed by the good results

following the establishment of Legislative Reference Bureaus

in several of the States, the National Municipal League in

1909 appointed a committee to report upon the feasibility and

desirability of municipal reference libraries. The first work
of the committee was, of course, to learn what was being done

along this line, either by special legislative reference or mu-
nicipal reference libraries, and inquiries were made of the

librarians of the public libraries in all cities having a population

of 50,000 or over. The replies indicate that there is almost

complete unanimity as to the great need for the establishment

of municipal reference libraries, but there was not the same

unanimity as to how this should be done. The committee feels

that these replies are strong evidence of the need of such

libraries.

Nearly a score expressed the opinion that the municipal refer-

ence library should be located in the City Hall as a branch of

the public library. Some were of the opinion that such a col-

lection would be almost as useful in the public library build-

ing, but in these cases it was stated that the library was in

very close proximity to the City Hall. Nearly all expressed the

opinion that a municipal reference library should be under

the control of the public library because it would make the

maintenance and administration less expensive and would also

be likely to keep them out of politics.

There are at the present time only three purely municipal

reference libraries maintained at public expense, viz., those of

Milwaukee, Kansas City, Mo., and Baltimore. The Baltimore

library, called the Department of Legislative Reference, was

created in 1906 by act of the Legislature and went into operation

January 1, 1907. The Milwaukee library was created by ordi-

nance soon after this and only within the past few months

Kansas City has passed an ordinance creating such a library.

Both of these follow very closely the law creating the Balti-

more department. The board in Baltimore is composed of the

Mayor, City Solicitor, President of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, President of the Municipal Art Society and the Presi-

dent of the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Association; and

that of Kansas City of the Mayor, President of the Com-
mercial Club, President of the Industrial Council, President of

the Kansas City Bar Association and the President of the City

Club. The public library of Minneapolis has only quite recently

established a municipal reference section as a part of the

library. This is the first case in which a public library has

undertaken this work and it will be quite interesting and valu-

able no doubt to watch the development of the work there.

The Civic League of St. Louis submitted certain recommen-

dations to the Board of Freeholders now drafting a proposed
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:harter for the city, and among these was one for the establish-

nent of a municipal reference library. At the present time

he matter is being considered by the officials of the public

ibrary and it seems quite probable that St. Louis will soon

lave such a library, cither as a branch of the public library or

is a separate department of the city government, as is the case

n Baltimore, Milwaukee and Kansas City. Boston and Chi-

:ago have had statistical bureaus for several years, but there

s at present some agitation for establishing a municipal refer-

nce library in Chicago, and this may mean a merging of the

•resent Bureau of Statistics with it. There is also a Bureau of

statistics and Information in Newark, N. J., the bureau being

inder the direction of the City Clerk. The chief objection to

he latter is that the bureau is subject to political changes,

ihich may interfere with its efficiency in the future.

The Universities of Wisconsin and Kansas have established

nunicipal reference bureaus to furnish information to all the

ities of those States. A Bureau of Municipal Research has

lso been established quite recently by the Finance Commission

if Boston. Its main purpose is to collect information for the

"inance Commission and to examine and study the city depart-

ments of Boston with a view to municipal improvement. The

xtent of the work will depend upon the attitude of the City

Zouncil in making appropriations. There is also a municipal

eference bureau in Los Angeles, but in this case the bureau is

;nder private auspices and management.

The question of establishing a municipal reference library is

lso being considered in Cleveland and steps will probably be

aken in the near future with this end in view. Efforts have

lready been made to secure such a library in Washington,

). C, as a part of the public library, but Congress failed to

nake a sufficient appropriation for this at the last session.

t is stated that the Board of District Commissioners realize

he value of having such a bureau and hope to secure an ap-

ropriation for it.

That there is need for some such organization or depart-

nent as the municipal reference library for the collecting,

ollating and filing of information on municipal, social, politi-

al and economic questions is apparent to every one who has

ver given any thought to such questions or has tried to find

>ut anything about his own or any other city government.

In the consideration of this question, the committee has been

onfronted with the proposition as to whether such libraries

hould be separate and distinct departments as in Baltimore,

Milwaukee and Kansas City, or whether they should be under

he control of the public libraries, and if the latter, whether in

lie public library itself or as a branch in the City Hall. The
uestion of the qualifications of the head of such a bureau as

/ell as the methods of his selection was also given careful

onsideration, for it was felt that these two points were vital

o the success of the movement. Another very important fea-

ure considered by the committee was the scope of the work of

nunicipal reference libraries; in other words, the functions of

uch libraries.

After careful deliberation the committee has reached the fol-

owing conclusions

:

1. That municipal reference libraries should be established in

.11 large cities.

2. That, as a general rule, such libraries should be under

he control of the public library.

3. That such libraries should be located in the City Hall

fhere feasible.

4. That the qualifications for the head of such a library

hould be a liberal education, with special training in political

cience, economics, municipal government and methods of or-

;anization and administration, and he should be selected for

nerit alone.

5. That the head of the municipal reference library be

elected by that method which, in the particular city, will,

inder the local conditions there prevailing, tend most com-
)letely to eliminate political censiderations. In some cities the

nost satisfactory results may be obtained by lodging the ap-

pointing power with the public librarian or library trustees. In

other cities conditions may make it advisable to have appoint-

ment made by a select, impartial and non-political board.

6. The functions of the library should not be restricted to

any particular phase of work so long as that work relates only

to the collecting, collating, compiling and disseminating of data

or information. Of course, the principal work will be concern-

ing municipal questions and special efforts should be made to

secure such information for the city officials who are responsi-

ble for the administration of the city's affairs; but to be of the

greatest value such a library must undertake to furnish infor-

mation to the public generally. Such a bureau will be used

extensively by the press and this is one of the best ways of

reaching the public. Social, civic and improvement associations

will also frequently have occasion to use such a library and its

value to a city cannot easily be overestimated. If the bureau be

under the control of the public library it would seem advisable

to, issue a bulletin containing interesting comments for news-

paper purposes and showing how the reference library can be

of assistance to officials and to the public as each matter of

general interest gets the center of the stage.

It would also be expected that the reference libraries tear up

and file all helpful things together—all the information possible

on each particular subject, so that when one wants to know
what has been said, for example, about the health department,

police department, etc., it will not be necessary to go over 50

or 100 volumes.

The head of the library should by all means maintain a neu-

tral attitude on all questions, for the very moment he begins to

advocate or oppose any measure or proposition he will begin to

make less effective the work of his department. He must not

make it possible for any one to say that he is collecting infor-

mation because of any personal bias of his own. His only

interest should be to secure the data and let the facts speak

for themselves.

In reaching these conclusions we were aware that conditions

existed in some cities where better results might be had by the

establishment of separate and distinct bureaus, but where this

is done we cannot urge too strongly that the department be

placed under the control of a non-political board. If such

libraries become subject to political patronage they are likely

to become not only useless, but really harmful. Unless they

can be inaugurated under conditions which will keep them out

of politics it would be better not to have them.

In presenting the above recommendations the committee real-

izes that such libraries of themselves will not bring about an

immediate reform in city government nor will efficiency in

municipal administration follow as a necessary result of their

establishment. But it is respectfully submitted that such a

library would be a valuable instrument or agency in the efforts

to make our municipal governments more business-like and

more efficient. The library will not of itself do away with the

abuses which exist, but it will furnish the means whereby such

abuses can be lessened, for it will be able to supply the date

and the knowledge which are essential to all good government.

The Civic League, of St. Louis, in recommending such a

bureau to the Board of Freeholders in February of this year

[1910] made the following statement:

The value of comparative data in dealing with municipal
questions can hardly be overestimated, especially when so many
new problems arc constantly arising. A department of this kind
would prevent many ill-advised measures now advanced from
becoming laws and would often save the city an actual loss by
preventing the passage of ordinances which have proven un-
satisfactory in other cities.

An officer, whose duty it will be to keep in touch with munici-
pal movements everywhere and be ready to supply the infor-

mation to those who are charged with making the laws and
administering them, should, we believe, be provided for in the

new charter.

Speaking at a conference of city officials and others soon

after the organization of the Baltimore bureau, President Rem-
sen, of the Johns Hopkins University, made the following

statement apropos of the work inaugurated by that bureau:
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It may fairly be said that that nation which makes most use
of the scientific mettiod is the most advanced nation, taking
everything into consideration, and in the long run that nation
will outstrip the others.

1 hat the industries are dependent upon the cultivation of the
sciences is well known. Innumerable striking examples of this

could be given. It can also be shown that in the study of the
problems of government, whether these problems are those of
a municipality, of a State or of a nation, the scientilic method is

of vital importance. What this method is may be summed up
in a few words. It is that method which proceeds in the most
sensible way to solve problems. Whenever a wise man has a
problem to deal with he first endeavors to find out what the
facts are, and, after he has learned the facts, he proceeds to

action ; his conclusions are drawn from the knowledge of the
facts. That is the scientific method ; that is the only sensible
method of going to work in any field, whether it be the field of
nature, of business or of government. Progress in its broadest
sense is due to the use of this method.

REFUSE CREMATORY AT HOUSTON
A crematory has been in use for more than three years

at Houston, Tex., and another of practically the same de-

sign, which is known as the "Thompson," in Austin, Tex.,

which is highly spoken of by the Mayer and the City En-
gineer. It is said to destroy all the refuse, including small

dead animals, in the center of a well-built section of the city,

without any objectionable effects. It is described by the

makers as follows:

The furnace consists in the main of a vertical cylindrical
combustion chamber which, by a series of three grates, is

horizontally divided into four different compartments. The
lower compartment is the ash-pit, which is provided with a
clean-out door, through which the ashes are removed and
by which also air can be admitted. For this purpose special
air regulators are also provided.
The second compartment is the room between the sec-

ondary and main grate. Here the cinders and ashes which
have passed the fires above and have dropped through the
main grate are reburned before they finally pass into the
ash-pit, and therefore absolute combustion must take place.
This chamber is also provided with all the necessary regu-
lators.

The third compartment is the room above the main grate.

and, as the name implies, the hottest fire is maintained here
on this grate. Stoke holes, air inlets and clean-outs are
also provided here.
The fourth compartment is the room above the water-

tube grate, and this compartment is connected with the
chimney, which is built directly over it, thus securing the
best possible draft conditions.
The furnace is charged through the feeding chute, which

empties above the water-tube grate. This grate is so ar-

ranged that it holds the garbage like a basket and allows it

to drop on the main grate only after a preliminary drying
has taken place and after the more bulky materials have
been partly reduced. In this manner any clogging of the
main fire is most effectively prevented, and odorless com-
bustion is possible at all times.
The water-tube grate is connected with a water tank,

which is located under the charging floor, and a free circu-
lation of the water through the tube grates is accomplished.
All the steam generated in the tubes accumulates in this

tank, and, if necessary, sufficient steam can be drawn from
it to drive a fan or blower. If no use is made of the steam
it will either escape through a steam pipe connected with
the chimney or it can be condensed by a small condenser
and the water can be thus saved. The water grates are so
constructed that they can easily be cleaned in all parts, all

main connections of same being located at the outside of the
furnace.
The Thompson crematories are built of two strongly re-

inforced concrete walls, with an air space between, and
heavily lined with firebrick. The chimney is of reinforced
concrete, built according to the Weber system. Air isola-

tion chambers are provided to protect the outer concrete
walls against excessive heat from the furnace within. All

manholes, stokeholes, air regulators, charging chute, grates,

dampers, water tanks, etc., are made of cast or wrought
iron, as best adapted for their purpose.
The operation of the crematory is very simple. After a

small fire has been started on the main grate with easily

combustible materials, selected from the refuse, the plant is

charged through the ohute. Care must be taken to have
the water tank filled before starting the fire, in order to pre-
vent burning of the tube grates.

On the water tubes the garbage, etc., is suspended until it

is dried and sufficiently charred to fall through them di-

lloi ST0N GARBAGE CREMATORY HOUSTON GARBAGE CREMATORY, VERTICAL SECTION
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rectly upon and into the main fire, where it is fully con-
sumed. The cinders falling through the main grate are re-

tained on the secondary grate below, and only after they
are completely incinerated can they pass into the ash-pit.
Tin cans, bottles, wire, iron, flower pots and similar ma-

terials are taken from the garbage by the man on the charg-
ing floor and thrown directly into the ash pile.

Three men are necessary for operating a twenty to thirty

ton crematory. One of these men, who acts as foreman,
should have some intelligence and must understand the op-
eration of the plant in every detail. The two others can be
common laborers, as their work consists only of feeding the
furnace, removing the ashes, stoking, etc.

In view of the fact that the garbage is dried on the upper

grate, from which the gases pass directly up the chimney,

one familiar with garbage cremation would not expect the

odors to be destroyed before reaching the air.

BITUMINOUS BINDER AND AGGREGATE

Importance of Aggregate Too Often Overlooked -— Protecting

Road by Cushion Coat—Grades of Oil Used in

St. Louis for Surface Treatment

In a paper before the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Mr. James C. Travilla, Street Com-
missioner of St. Louis, called attention, among other things,

to the importance of more care in selecting the aggregate for

broken stone roads with bituminous binder than is frequently

employed. In this connection he said:

In the construction of bituminous roads and pavements I

am of the opinion that a great many bituminous materials, when
properly used, may prove entirely satisfactory, but that the use
of these same cementing products may result in complete failure

if the mineral matter has not been suitable. Not only may the

cementing properties of most bitumens be lost by the use of too
much mineral dust, but, whether oil, asphalt, tar or pitch be
used, it is fully as essential to study the character of the avail-

able mineral matter as it is to determine the nature and char-
acter of the bitumen to be used.

Experience has shown that the life of an asphalt or bitulithic

pavement depends as much upon the character of the aggregate
as it does upon the cementing bitumen, and this theory holds
good in the formation of a bituminous concrete or a bituminous
wearing surface for a macadam road.

Different bitumens vary in their ability to penetrate the min-
eral matter. Coal tar products possess a penetration property
not usually found in oil asphalt cements ; moreover, in using
these last in the construction of a bituminous macadam road,

it is necessary that the stone be free from dirt to secure proper
adhesion, but with the coal tar products this precaution is not

so essential. In a broad sense, however, mineral dust is about as

objectionable as moisture in the construction of bituminous
roads.

The life of a bituminous road or pavement depends as much
upon the wearing qualities and the grading of the mineral
matter which forms the roadway surface as it does upon the

adhesive and cohesive properties of the bitumen. A soft lime-

stone wearing surface of a bituminous macadam road, provided
the road be constructed according to the generally accepted

practice of placing the larger stone on the bottom, will not

prove a success if subjected to heavy traffic. If the process of

construction be reversed, however, good results may be obtained,

since crushing strength varies as square of the lineal dimen-
sions. . . . The life of the road may be increased by a cush-
ion coat of fine mineral matter to absorb the impact of the calks

of the horses' shoes and to lessen the abrasion caused by steel

wagon tires.

Concerning the road oils in common use Mr. Travilla stated

as follows

:

The statement that certain heavy road oils on the market
"carry" a certain per cent of asphalt does not mean much to a

road engineer familiar with their use. It is admitted that the

greater the per cent of asphalt, the better the oil for the work;
but an oil carrying sufficient asphalt to have adequate adhesive
and cohesive properties for making a bituminous concrete or

bituminous wearing surface is other than what is ordinarily

sold for the purpose. Such an oil-asphalt product could not be
handled in the tank cars now in the service of the oil com-
panies, since they do not possess the necessary steam coil

capacity to raise the temperature sufficiently high for success-

ful handling.
St. Louis has specifications for four grades of o:( for surface

treatment, and from careful study of results during the past

three years I am fully satisfied that there is place for each
grade.

The grades of oil used are as follows

:

No. 1—Residuum oil having a gravity of 30 deg. Be., is

applied cold, and is used on cinder roads ?r.d for the purpose
01 giving life to the surface of a road that has previously b*en
treated with a heavier product and is becoming dusty. Being
merely a dust layer, it should not be considered as having any
binding properties.

No. 2—Residuum oil having a gravity of 20 deg. Be., is

applied hot, and is recommended for park roads and roads that
are not main arteries of travel.

No. 3—Residuum oil having a gravity of 16 deg. Be., is

a j plied hot, and is used on the main thoroughfares having a
mixed traffic, and acts as a temporary binder for the mineral
matter.
No. 4—An oil-asphalt compound having a gravity of 12 deg.

Be., is applied hot, and is recommended for any type of road,
since it simply forms a binder for the mineral matter which
actually bears the traffic.

In the use of all the grades of oil referred to, with the excep-
tion of No. 1, there should be a covering of mineral matter,
uniformly distributed over the surface of the oil to a depth of
from one-eighth to one-half inch, depending upon the amount
and gravity of the oil applied.

MINNEAPOLIS WATER WORKS REPORT
The Report of the Water Works Department of the City

of Minneapolis for the year 1909 contains several sugges-
tions worth considering by superintendents of other plants.

Among these is a method of cleaning large water mains
without opening the street surface. During .the year there
had been some leaks in the main supply pipe leading from
one of the reservoirs, which had become cracked in two
places, probably owing to the settlement of the pipes. One
crack was 14 inches long and the other 23 inches long, each
being in the bottom and on the bell end of a 42-inch cast-

iron pipe. The cracks were repaired by fastening ^-inch
steel plates on the inside of the pipe with tap screws. Ac-
cess to the interior of the pipe for this purpose* was had
through a manhole. This method of repairing the pipe
from the inside saved considerable expense for excavating
to the pipe, which at this point had been laid some 25 feet

deep.

The two reservoirs were emptied and thoroughly cleaned,
during the year, of about two years' deposit of clay. The
average depth of the deposit was probably less than three
inches. The accumulated sediment was all washed out
through the drain pipes, this method having been adopted
in place of removing by hand shoveling and wheelbarrows,
as in previous years. When taken out by hand it had for-

merly been necessary to wait several days for the mud
to become dry enough to be handled. Last year, after the

experience obtained in cleaning the first reservoir, it re-

quired six days to empty, clean and begin refilling the sec-

ond reservoir. For washing cut the clay, fire hose and a

fire steamer were used, which were hired from the city fire

department, $200 being paid for the services. Supervisor
Edmund T. Sykes believed that a permanent pumping plant,

with discharge pipes leading to several places in the reser-
voirs, would make the cleaning easier and cheaper than by
hiring the fire steamer. As it is, this method of cleaning
cost about '$450 less than by shovel and wheelbarrow. The
total cost of cleaning the reservoirs was $1,072.18.

Early in the year the Water Works Committee directed the
Supervisor to investigate the methods of filling the street

sprinkling carts from the water mains, it being thought
that the use of standpipes for this purpose was expensive.
Letters were sent to 387 water works managers and replies

received from 269 of these. As a result of this investiga-
tion the committee adopted the general rule of using sprin-
kler standpipes in the districts away from the main busi-

ness centers of the city, and special hydrants used for this

purpose only were located in the immediate business cen-
ters. Unless or until such special hydrants are installed,

the use of special valves attached to the ordinary hydrant
nozzles is recommended for the business centers.

The inquiry concerning sprinkler hydrants referred to

contained six questions, from which the following informa-
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tion was obtained: Three recommended filling sprinklers

from standpipes and [3 filling Bushers From the same; 3

filling sprinklers from special valves and 2 filling Bushers

from the same; 3 having special hydrants for sprinklers

and 17 having them for Bushers; none advised filling sprin-

klers or Bushers directly from the fire hydrants.

As to actual practice, [42 used hydrants for filling carts;

99 connected directly to the nozzle cf the hydrant, while 46

used a special valve attachment; 113 used standpipes or

special hydrants; 83 used flushing carts.

As to satisfaction with the method used, 19 were satisfied

with filling sprinklers from the hydrant and 67 were not;

7-' were satisfied with filling sprinklers from standpipes and

3 were not; 20 were satisfied with filling sprinklers from a

special valve and 24 were not; 14 were satisfied with filling

sprinklers from special hydrants and 2 were net; 10 were

satisfied with filling flushers from hydrants and 32 were

not; 5 were satisfied with filling flushers from standpipes

and none were dissatisfied; 3 were satisfied with filling

flushers from special valves and 12 were not; 10 were satis-

fied with filling flushers from special hydrants and none

were dissatisfied.

An illustration of a scientific method of studying the

problem of the location of a pipe yard and warehouse is

offered hy Supervisor Sykes, who estimated that most of

the street service force, including twelve single teams, are

required to travel an average of four miles a day more with

the present location than they would with the warehouse

centrally located. In addition, there is an average of three

miles extra haul per day for all the supplies and a large

share of the pipe for each year's extensions. He therefore

believed it conservative to estimate that there is a loss of

time and labor costing $9 per day, about $2,700 a year, and

that the lost time of teams is worth about $240, or a total

loss of $2,940. Capitalized at 4 per cent, this is interest on

$73. 5co. He allows a reduction of 25 per cent for a possible

east side service, leaving over $55,000, which,' according to

this calculation, the city can afford to spend in securing a

more central location. In addition, he calls attention to the

fact that the time saved in getting from such centrally lo-

cated headquarters to a break in a main in the important

business section of the city would be a very important item.

WASHINGTON FILTRATION AND TYPHOID
As indicated in these columns several times during the past

year or two, the condition of affairs as regards typho'd fever

in Washington, D. C, is far from satisfactory, and this in

spite of the fact that a water filtration plant has been puri-

fying the entire water supply of the city for about five years.

Naturally the general and continuous prevalence of typhoid

in the cty, giving death rates per annum per 100,000 inhabitants

running as high as in during that time and having reached

the rate of 60 per annum during the year 1909-10, was con-

sidered by many as reflecting upon the work of the filter plant.

We have published the statements of the investigating board

that the Washington water supply apparently had little to do

with the typhoid cases, but that milk and general uncleanli-

ness were probably responsible for a considerable amount,

while importation from summer resorts outside the city would

account for a considerable percentage of cases.

In the Proceedings of the American Society of Civil En-

gineers for December, 1910, is the advance copy of a paper to

be read before the soe'ety in February by Mr. E. D. Hardy,

superintendent of the filtration plant, describing the operation

of the plant up to and including June of last year. In this

paper are tables showing the monthly records of deaths from

typhoid fever and also of bacteria in applied and in filtered

water and of bacillus coli. It seems almost certain that if

the water was responsible for the typhoid cases there would be

a more or less intimate relation between the fluctuations in

such cases and those in the bacteria and especially in the

B. coli.

We have plotted the data referred to, giving three curves,

and found that there is absolutely no relation apparent between

the death rate and file number of I'.. coli or of total bacteria. .

In fact, in almost every year high counts in bacter'a follow

from three to five months after high typhoid death rates. The
[icaks of the death rate curve occur in every year between

August and October, there being one in each of those two

months in 1905, 1906 and 1907, one in Septen oer, 1908, and one

in September, 1909. The peaks in the bacteria curve occur in

each case in January, with occasionally a second peak in Febru-

ary or March. The peaks in the coli bacillus curve seem

liable to occur during any month of the year, but especially be-

tween December and .March.

These records would seem to bear out the statement that

the water was in no wise responsible for the prevalence of

typhoid fever, and the fact that the highest rates occur at the

end of the summer season would seem to offer legitimate argu-

ment for the belief that many of these cases were imported

from summer resorts.

While looked at from this point of view the tables would ap-

pear to offer information which favors the filter plant, in

some respects examination of the figures themselves is less

reassuring. Especially is this the case when we consider the

actual numbers of bacteria and B. coli in the filtered effluent

During the five years of operation the number of bacteria in

the filtered water has shown monthly averages as h'gh as 800

(January, 1910), and has averaged over 100 during five months

of that time. Certain monthly averages have been quite low.

the lowest having been eight, which average occurred in July

and again in October, 1908. The averages for the fiscal years

(from July 1 to June .30) have been as follows: I905-'o6, 33;

i9o6-'o7, 31; i907-'c8, 55; i9o8-'o9, 21; i909-'io, 143. The last

high rate is due to a large extent to the averages for December,

January and February, which were 250, 800 and 350 respectively.

The annual typhoid death rates for these same fiscal years

were 47, 42, 32, 43 and 28, respectively. The rates for the five

years immediately preceding the inauguration of filtration were

65, 68, 6.;, 46 and 39, respectively. The means of the two

periods were therefore 56.2 before and 38.4 during the filtra-

tion of the water supply.

Examining the tables of tests for B. coli, these tables give

the percentage of the tests made during a given month which

were positive, with no attempt to indicate the number per c.c.

Taking the ten-c.c. tests, we find that of the 54 months included

in the table B. coli were found during 19 of these months,

the percentage of tests in wh : ch they were found in any one

month varying from 3.2 to 25.8. That more than one-fourth of

all the tests of filtered water made in a given month should

show the presence of B. coli is certainly far from creditable

to the filter plant or its operation, to say the least.

It is not the least peculiar circumstance connected with the

Washington problem that the month when this high rate was

found, together with the month following, showed very low

typhoid rates, only five other months of the entire five years

showing lower rates. These months of high B. coli had been

preceded by eight months when all tests for B. coli had been

negative, but during those same eight months the annual rate

per 100,000 of typhoid had varied from 24 to 60, or two to six

t'mes the rate during the months when the high percentages of

B. coli were observed.

Making all allowance for incubation periods, there appears to

be no relation between the bacterial content of the filtered water

and the typhoid rate. On the other hand, the results obtained

by the filter would seem to be far from creditable and to

strongly substantiate the claims made by Mr. Hardy and other

members of the department that the filter alone is not adequate

for treating the Potomac River water, but that auxiliary treat-

ment is necessary. Congress has been requested to provide

funds for constructing coagulation basins, and experiments

have been conducted for a number of months in the use of

such basins and several kinds of prefilters. The results of

these investigations are described by Mr. Hardy in his article

and will be presented by us in abstract in a later issue.
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Value of a Periodical

On another page of this issue appears the following:

It is perfectly proper for a city to try some new experi-
nent if there is a prospect of success and if there is a
easonahle hope that conditions can he improved by it.

5ut not only is there no excuse, it seems almost criminal,

hat one city after another should try the same thing after

t has been shown to be impracticable, harmful or useless,

t is not claimed that our city officials are criminal or that
hey do not desire to give good government, but their

ignorance of what other cities have done or are doing
lakes progress slow and unduly expensive.

This is quoted from a paper advocating municipal reference

ibraries in cities, but- is equally applicable to the employment

»f other means for keeping informed of what cities generally

re doing. While this necessarily is recognized by experts in

11 branches, so that as large a part of their time is occupied

in keeping themselves informed concerning the latest develop-

ments everywhere in their particular fields as in using this

knowledge in their professional work; yet the average municipal

official in this country, where holding municipal office is but an

occasional incident in the life of a business man, finds himself

called upon to advise on and administer department operations

ruing which he has only the general knowledge of the well

read citizen rather than the specialized knowledge which is

necessary for efficiency and economy. Tt is therefore especially

ssary for such an official to have at his command the most

complete and reliable summary of available information, includ-

th the standard principles and the latest developments.

For tin's purpose a municipal reference library, such as is

outlined in the paper quoted from, would be of incalculable

value in every city, and we urge that every city official read

this article carefully and take such action as seems best adapted,

in the case of his own municipality, to secure the establish-

ment of such a library.

We feel all the more strongly in this matter because Municipal

Journal and Engineer presents to its readers such abstracts of

standard information, but especially such news of latest devel-

opments, as have just been referred to. It is our aim to furnish

for city officials just the class of recent information which Dr.

Flack considers necessary to efficiency in municipal government.

But the very qualities which make a valuable periodical are

npatible with its serving as a history or a text-hook. The

elementary principles and the condensed history must be ob-

tained from books written with that as their purpose; and here

is where the reference library is valuable. But to keep in touch

with the latest developments and doings in any line it is neces-

sary tii read regularly the carefully selected and timely articles

to be found only in a high-class periodical. The one is as

fully necessary as the ether for intelligent and efficient service.

Standard Specifications

The action taken relative to standard paving specifications by

the Organization of City Officials for the Standardizing of

Paving Specifications, which met in New York last week, is de-

scribed briefly in our News of the Societies columns. Two or

three of these decisions are of special interest because of the

discussions which have appeared in print concerning certain

features of them.

The character of the oil to be used in treating wood blocks

is one of these. The committee on this subject recommended
the adoption of the same specifications as those presented last

year (see our issue of March 2. 1910), except that there was
allowed a range of specific gravity between 1.14 and 1.10, in-

stead of a minimum of 1.10 as before, and a range of 30 per

cent to 43 per cent of distillate up to 315 deg. C, instead of

35 per cent. The committee considered that the treatment of

wood blocks should include waterproofing as well as preserving

from decay. It recognized that the oil called for would prob-

ably be manufactured by the addition of coal tar pitch to the

creosote, of which there can be no monopoly. Oil of this kind,

it stated, has been "used or manufactured" at Mobile. Ala.,

Cincinnati, O., Indianapolis, End., Minneapolis, Minn., Chicago,

111., and Xew York City. It recommended 20 pounds per cubic

foot as last year, but considered that 16 pounds might be suffi-

cient where the traffic is heavy.

The committee on brick paving recommended the use of the

rattler test and the abandoning of the absorption test. For the

former the rattler developed by the recent investigation of the

X. P. P>. M. A. (see Municipal Journal and Engineer. Nov.

16, iqio), was recommended. There were added to last year's

specifications additional clauses covering coal tar paving pitch

filler and asphalt filler. There was considerable opposition to

this, but we decidedly approve of the action taken; for, whether
or not cement filler is by far the best (as is claimed by the

National Paving Brick Manufacturers' Association), there is a

very .considerable percentage of engineers who prefer the

bituminous fillers, and these should be considered in providing

specifications for general use.
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Big Road Machine Bought by County

Augusta, Ga.—Richmond County has ordered a road scari-
fier, to be sent to Augusta from New York, for trial and
approval. Heretofore the county has been using an old-
style road plow, which is found too slow for the work
of tearing up the hard gravel roads. The county owns two
power road engines and the scarifier can be used very effec-

tively. The new machine is a modern, improved type,
model 1909, weighs 5,500 pounds and will tear up six fur-
rows. It will cost the county about $500, if accepted. The
commissioners believe that the new machine will improve
the roads of the county very much. The order was given
after conferences between Commissioner Pope, Secretary
Gardner and Superintendent Stringer. If the machine
proves to be entirely satisfactory other counties will un-
doubtedly decide to adopt more modern appliances.

Charges Are Filed Away
Macon, Ga.—The City Council has washed its hands,

figuratively speaking, of the charges brought by Henry
Home in connection with the award of the paving contract
to the Southern Paving Company. The special committee
made a report, submitting the correspondence, and was dis-

charged. Council will not pay any further attention to Mr.
Home's charges, having decided that he did not submit
.evidence in substantiation of his claims. A telegram re-

ceived last week from the Lasleys, the owners of the South-
ern Paving Company, was read. It is as follows:
"Replying to your inquiry, we nor no one connected with

our company have paid, or are now paying, or have ever
paid, to parties mentioned in your letter of December 17

any money on account of paving in Macon." Signed, W. 'M.

& T. H. Lasley.

Improvement in Assessment Procedure

Masillon, Ohio.—The city will be saved money and
property owners spared inconvenience from accidental mis-
takes in the computation of their street improvement
assessment if plans approved by City Councilmen and under
consideration by Mayor Remley and Solicitor Davis are

carried out. The officials are seeking to improve the
process heretofore in effect preliminary to the starting of

the annual street improvement work. In the p'ast, it is

said, the custom has been to carry on the books of the

City Auditor the names of owners who did not pay in full

assessments on their properties, instead of certifying them
within the time required to the County Auditor for collec-

tion with interest through the channel of taxation. As a

result the city has failed to collect interest on deferred
payments. City Solicitor Davis is planning to have the

Council authorize the certification of the accounts to the

County Auditor as soon as all property owners have been
given an opportunity to pay the assessments in full, and
thus secure all the interest collectible when the payments
are made in installments. Mayor Remley will make an
effort to have incorporated into the assessment ordinances
the names of owners and a description of the property
fronting on the streets to be improved. This, he said, will

not only make the record of the properties improved per-

manent, but will enable each owner to see for what front-

age he, as well as his neighbors, is assessed, and detect

any mistake in measurement. Under the system heretofore
in effect, he says, the ordinance only mentioned the total

frontage, and lacked details. The main argument in favor

of publishing a list of the property owners and the frontage
is that clerical errors can creep in and cause the assessment
of any one of them more than his share. Officials who
might be inclined to be unscrupulous might cause the

assessment against any one owner to he canceled and the

deficit made up by extra assessment on the city.

Won't Keep Highway Board
Albany, N. Y.—Governor Dix received to-day a delega-

tion of Monroe County supervisors, escorted by Senator
Ormrod, who entered a protest against the abolition of

the State Highway Commission. The committee urged the

retention of the commission, even though the governor
substituted new men for the existing commissioners. Gov-
ernor Dix intimated his intention of standing by his rec-

ommendation. He pointed out that several of the counties
had determined to bond themselves and build their own
good roads, which the Governor thought indicated that

the present commission had not been as economical as it

might have been.

Engineer Discusses Paving Prices

Baltimore, Md.—Commenting on a report made by him
to the Mayor regarding the amount of paving work done
during the Mahool administration, City Engineer Fendall
has called attention to the fact that, while the lower cost

of paving during the last four years has been largely due to

the operation of the Bruce-Fendall law, the competi-
tion brought about by this ordinance is fast disappearing.
With the exception of the competition offered in the use of

vitrified brick pavement, Mr. Fendall declared that the
asphalt people have practically no obstacle in their way in

Baltimore at the present time.

"How long the vitrified brick will last as a club over the prices
of the asphalt trust," said Mr. Fendall, "depends on the future
conditions of the b; ick business, but 1 must say that I regret ex-
ceedingly the withdrawal of the Warren Bitulithic Pavement
Company from the field. So long as the Warren company was
here the asphalt tiust was always willing to underbid the Boston
concern in the hope of dnving it away from Baltimore. Unfortu-
nately, the Warren people were never able to reach the prices of
the trust interests, and consequently were forced out. Personally,
however, for the purprse of keeping up this show of competition, 1

would like to have seen the Board of Awards give the Warren
company occasional contracts even at a higher price. Luckily, the
vitrified brick pavement is still an independent commodity, and
so long as it remains so we shall always have a club over the
trust, for the moment the latter's prices go up I can come in

and elo work with vitrified brick and day labor. Under the Bruce-
Fendall ordinance, which aliows the Board of Awards to receive
bids on all clashes of material for each contract, the prices have
gone down considerably in the last four years. We now get sheet
asphalt laid at about $1.75 a yard, when formerly we paid from
$2.25 to $3.50."

Mr. Fendall's department in the last four years has laid

slightly more than 10 miles of street, using for the most
part sheet asphalt at a cost of between $45,000 and $50,000

a mile.

Brooklyn Asphalt Plant Has Much Work in Sight

Brooklyn, N. Y.—With the expiration of guarantees dur-

ing this year the Municipal Asphalt Repair Plant will have

4,000,000 square yards to maintain. The plant is said by its

superintendent, Charles K. Lennon, to have saved the city

$40,000 annually since its installation in 1907. Mr. Lennon
was paving inspector for about 20 years before he took

charge of the plant,. During the more recent of these

years he had general charge of asphalt repairs for the city,

which were done by contract. The field of operations

covers a very wide area and the position requires an inti-

mate knowledge of localities and pavements.

Dallas Street Improvements in 1910

Dallas, Tex.—During the last year, according to the

report of City Engineer J. M. Preston, the city has spent

$330,854 in street paving, resurfacing, building bridges and
laying sewers. The city expended for street paving as fol-

lows: Bitulithic, $122,216.08; vitrified brick, $23,696.82; creo-

soted blocks, $79,349.11; streets macadamized, $20,674.22;

streets graded, $4,496.88; resurfaced with asphalt, $12,597.64.

Total, $263,030.75. The amount of sidewalk curbing and
gutter laid was as follows: Sidewalks, square feet, 674,489;

sidewalks in miles laid, approximately, 30; curbing laid,

lineal feet, 83.898; gutters laid, 24-inch, lineal feet, 37,433;

gutters laid, 18-inch, lineal feet, 250. The total cubic yards

of street grading was 20,224. Fourteen streets were mac-
adamized at a cost of $20,674.
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Railroad Asks Town to Share Cost of Changing Grades

Montclair, N. J.—The Lackawanna Railroad Company
las asked the town of Montclair to contribute $50,000 as

he municipality's share of the expense in the contemplated
erminal improvements here. The company's plan provides

or the elimination of all grade crossings in town, a viaduct

>n Grove street, the closing of Pine street to all except
'oot traffic on an overhead bridge, and depress Bay street

so that the railroad tracks may cross over that thorough-
:are.

Census of Traffic over New York Bridges

New York, N. Y.—The report of the Public Service Com-
mission for the First District contains a count of the

:raffic over the East River bridges. This report states that

:rom a count made on three different days it was learned

that on the first day in question the Brooklyn Bridge
landled 309,783 people; on the second day, 328,899; and on
:he third day, 342,909. At the same time the Williamsburg
Bridge was serving 182,233, 213,487 and 242,251 people. The
:erries in the same time took care of 161,938, 120,841 and
(19,423 passengers. The subway to Brooklyn turned in

:his count: 159,708, 193,781 and 210,139 passengers for the

:hree days noted. The total East River travel for the three

iays on which tests were made was 813,662, 882.311 and 978,-

561. On the three days 405,951, 443,754 and 490,965 came to

Manhattan, while 407,711, 438,557 and 487,596 went to Long
[sland.

Pittsburg City Plan in Relation to South Hills

Pittsburg, Pa.—The section of F. L. Olmsted's report

the civil commission on the Pittsburg city plan relating

South Hills thoroughfare has been made public. The
eport holds that Forbes street and Sixth avenue is the

most desirable point for South Hills traffic to reach the

lowntown section. A roadway on the face of the hill is

jrovided to enable traffic from the Southside flats to reach

:he elevated mouth of the tunnel, while the lower deck
)f the bridge will bring traffic from the flats to the down-
own section. Provision has been made, as shown by a

map accompanying the report, for traffic to reach all im-

portant sections of the South Hills on easy grades from the

iouth end of the tunnel, which emerges on Washington
ivenue, east of the entrance to the present street car

.unnel. By bending the southern end of the proposed
unnel to the west along Washington avenue, the grade of

:he tunnel and bridge, it is pointed out, may be reduced to

"rem 3 to 3^2 per cent. On account of the uneven nature

:)f the Pittsburg site, problems of an exceptional nature

ire presented to the city engineers.

Four Cities Ask New Paving and Park Laws

Indianapolis, Ind.—The members of the boards of works
of South Bend, Terre Haute, Evansville and Fort Wayne
met last week at the Denison Hotel to discuss proposed
amendments to the Thornton paving bill. With the board
members were the Mayors and City Attorneys of these

cities. Under the old law abutting property owners were
charged not only with the work that benefited them directly,

but with the paving of street intersections. The Thornton
law charged street intersections against the city. When
application of this statute was sought it was discovered

that in most cases the city was taxed to the constitutional

limit and that there were no funds to carry out needed
improvements. The boards of works, the Mayors and the

City Attorneys of the cities affected by the Thornton law

propose that this statute shall be amended and that the law
shall be like as was in the beginning. At the same time a

meeting was held of officials of the same cities to frame
a bill and have it introduced in the Legislature to apply to

the cities of the second class the Indianapolis park law.

Under this law the park board divides the city into park-

districts, and the cost of park improvements or park work
in each district is borne by assessment on the property in

that particular district instead of charging it up against

all the property in the city. The law also authorizes the

City Council to make a tax levy on all the property for

park purposes, not to exceed a given amount each year.

Under this law the park system in Indianapolis is being
extended and the plan is working well.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Defect in Law About Alleys Creates Unsanitary Conditions

Atlanta. Ga.—Thousands of Atlantans were astounded by

the story in a recent issue of the Constitution in regard to

the 3,000 houses in the city which are prohibited from using

city water. The fact that Atlanta has a law which prevents

this number of houses from using city water was generally

regarded as evidence of a defect that should be remedied as

speedily as official machinery can do it. As stated in the

Constitution, the prohibition of water also keeps out sewers,

and therefore all these 3,000 houses must use earth closets.

It would not have been so surprising if these houses were

located in some of the outlying districts, but when the

statement was made that they were all within a mile and &
half of the center of the city, and many of them within a

stone's throw of the business center, a lot of people were

set to thinking. The matter summed up is as follows:

Three thousand houses are situated on alleys that are being

used as streets; the city cannot lay water mains and sewers

on alleys; the city cannot turn these alleys into streets

because there is a law which says that no thoroughfare

shall be accepted as a street which is less than 50 feet wide.

It looks at the first glance as if all there is to be done is

for the City Council to repeal the ordinance limiting the

width of streets and then declare all the alleys streets.

This looks "dead easy," but one obstacle in the way is that

many of these alley streets are private property and cannot

be taken over by the city unless condemned for such pur-

poses. One suggestion that has been made is that Atlanta

might adopt a blanket ordinance by which it can assume
control and jurisdiction over all sorts of thoroughfares.

When this is done the ordinance in regard to the width of

streets can be repealed and then the alleys declared streets

whenever it becomes necessary to lay water mains and

sewers upon them.

• City to Take Over Private Drains

Baltimore, Md.—The Sewerage Commission have issued

the following notice relative to the incorporation of exist-

ing private drains in the municipal system:

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF PRIVATE DRAINS
The Sewerage Commission, in compliance with the Act of the

Legislature, will incorporate any existing private drains that can
be properly incorporated as a part of the general sewerage system,
and herewitn notify the owners of any private drains to forward
at once to the Commission full information regarding them

—

namely, ownership, location depth, size, date of construction,
street number of houses connected; also state if any rain water
enters the drains, and the names of parties having rights in these
drains.

Proper compensation will be allowed for any private drains
taken over by the city in accordance with the Act of the Legis-
lature. W. D. PLATT.
HAi:UV W. RODGERS, Chairman Pro Tem.

Secretary.

Strenuous Work by Sanitary Men

Birmingham, Ala.—Chief Sanitary Inspector Walter Ben-

son reports that the city began the new year in good sani-

tary condition, owing in large part to the strenuous work
of his men, who made over 30,000 inspections in December.
The nature of the inspections follows. Inspections, 22,778;

no garbage can, 1,360; clean up premises, 2,793; throwing

garbage in street, 161 ; stagnant water on lot, 1 ; connect

closet with sewer, 256: no water on closet, 85; plumbing
repaired, 121; sewer opened. 17; to fill open wells, 1; remove
dead stock, 56; clean out stock yard, 15; clean out stable,

1,670; move manure, 102: clean out cow pens, 708; com-
plaints answered, 640; bakeries, 88; restaurants, 164; meat
markets, 85; stores, 460; flags, 71; typhoid fever cases

worked. 6: fumigations, rooms, iiq. Total, 31,550.

Dallas Sewers Laid in 1910

Dallas, Tex.

—

Sanitary sewers laid from April 30, 1910, to

Dec. 31, 1910:

Lineal ft. Cost.
6-inch sanitary sewers 47,05fi $19,398.61
8-inch sanitary sewers 2,850 3,533.76
10-inch sanitary sewers 736 2,232.95
lS-inch sanitary sewers 540 802.00

Totals 51,182 $25,967.32

Amount of storm sewers laid from April 30, iqio. to Dec.

31, iqio: 11,641 lineal feet, from 12 to 50 inches in diameter;

total cost. $27,773.04.
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Sewer Explosion

Erie, Pa.—An explosion occurred in a sewer ;it the inter

section of Twelfth and Cranberry streets, Jan. 4. Man-
hole covers were thrown high in the air, the roadway was
torn up and telegraph poles thrown down. The explosion
is attributed to ,uas or gasoline.

Payment for Sewers in Intersections

Indianapolis, Ind.— It has been the custom in many In-

diana cities for the sewers to he built at the expense of the

whole municipality, instead of by the property owners in

certain limited districts, as in Indianapolis. This has been
the custom in Tcrre Haute and Evansvillc. and, therefore,

coming in addition to this, the drain on the general fund
for the improvement of street intersections is said to be a

great hardship. At the recent conference of Mayors to dis-

cuss paving and other laws Mayor Charles Heilman, of

Evansvillc. was emphatic in Ids argument that the law
should be changed so that the property owners directly

benefited would be compelled to pay for the street intersec

tion improvements.

Large Concrete Block Sewer Finished

Houston, Tex.—The Austin street storm sewer built of

reinforced Parmley blocks by Contractors Horton & Horton
and planned by Consulting Engineer Frank L. Dcnnant has

KKINFORCED CONCRETE BLOCK SEWER

been completed. The sewer is a mile and three-quarters

long and 11 feet in diameter at the mouth. It drains sev-

eral hundred acres of territory and will prevent the flooding

of many miles of streets even in the severest storms. A
large part of the sewer was built in earth tunnek

Anti-Spitting Ordinances to Be Rigidly Enforced

Walla Walla, Wash.—Chief of Police Mike Davis has
announced that hereafter the anti-spitting ordinance will be
rigidly enforced. By way of warning the large Red Cross
anti-spitting cards will again be posted conspicuously about
the city. One of the most impressive of these is the follow-

ing: "A world without careless spitters would soon be a

world without consumption."

Louisville, Ky.—Mayor W. O. Head has instructed Chief

of Police H. Watson Lindsey to see that the spitting ordi-

nance is rigidly enforced, especially in street cars which
are close, stuffy and poorly ventilated because of the cold

weather. Colonel Lindsey has called to the attention of

all the men under him the ordinance which provides a fine

of $1 to $50 for spitting in a public place. "The street car

company has posted in all its cars a notice of a $50 fine

for spitting on the car," said the Mayor. "I don't think that

Judge Boldrick would fine anyone that amount of money for

expectorating in a public place, but I do believe that if the

police arrest the spitters Judge Boldrick will not hesitate to

fine the offenders $1. This minimum fine would be a suffi-

cient reminder that the law must be obeyed and would
break up the obnoxious and dangerous practice." Colonel
Lindsey has sent the police out with the placards bearing
the anti-spitting ordinance and they will be put in all public

places where the old signs have disappeared.

Sanitary Sewer Connections with Storm Sewers
Condemned

Duluth, Minn.— In the annual report which he filed with
Health Commissioner II. E. Webster, Plumbing Inspector
George Kreager strongly recommends a discontinuance of
the practice of allowing sanitary sewer connections to be
made with storm sewers, lie declares that it lias conic t*

be a most serious problem to the city. He states that in the
dry season the stench from the catch basins of storm sewer 1-

which have sanitary sewer connections emptying into them i^

'"awful." The sewers are not being flushed as is necessary
and the odor is a nuisance to many parts of the city

afflicted in this manner. Inspector Kreager also refers to

the practice of allowing sanitary sewers to run into the

different creeks in the city. He asserts that it is most
unsanitary, causing not only much unpleasantness for the
residents along their banks, hut breeding disease. He be-

lieves that as far as possible every sanitary sewer now-
dumping into creeks should be cut out as soon as possible
and connections made with sanitary sewers wherever it can
be done.

WATER SUPPLY
Water Supply Getting in Good Shape

Altoona, Pa.—After a period of three months the Kittan
ning Point reservoir is again full and overflowing. The
depth of the basin at the spillway is 37 feet, and it has over-
flowed four inches. This also had a perceptible influence

on the impounding dam, which is now slowly filling up, the

gain in one day begin 14 inches, making the present stage 23
feet 10 inches. The Kittanning Point reservoir had not
been full since October 2. It first ceased to run over the

spillway on July 20, but later on, under the influence of

fall rains, it filled up again, and this condition lasted for

several weeks, or until Oct. 2, since when, until the present
time, it was not full. Prior to the last breakup it was
almost empty. The officials of the department are very
much gratified at the conditions now existing and expect to

see the impounding dam fill up very rapidly from this time

on. The pumping station at Sugar Run, which was closed

down a week ago, has been put in operation again, the idea

being to draw upon the supply at Kittanning Point as lightly

as possible, so that both basins may be filled. There is a

good flow of water in both the streams, more than the daily

consumption in the city, and at the present rate pi gain it

will not take long for the impounding dam to be full, when
the restrictions may be removed.

Under-registration of Meters Alleged Cause of Decreased
Revenues

Natchez, Miss.—The Municipal Water Works Commis-
sion has presented its eighth annual report to the Mayor and
Aldermen showing that the gross income for water and
sewer service last year was $42,947:57, as against $44,129.32

the year before. The loss was attributed to under-registra-

tion of the meters. The operating expenses, including fixed

charges, but excluding betterments, were $24,535.45. The
expenditures for construction work amounted to $15,307.90.

Poughkeepsie Filtration Plant Efficient

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—At a recent meeting of the Board
of Public Works Dr. R. W. Andrews, City Bacteriologist,

presented his report, which shewed the water used by the

city to be practically pure, much more so than any country

well, stream or spring. Raw waters contain 4,050 bacteria.

The city filtration system removes 4,020, leaving only 6.

In other words, 098-10 per cent are removed, and only 2/10

of 1 per cent remain.

Temple Water Allowance Raised

Temple, Tex.—The City Water Commissioners are con
sidering plans wdiereby the minimum water allowance to

families where meters are used will be raised from 6,000 to

10,000 gallons, without a corresponding increase in rates.

Under municipal ownership and non-partisan management
the Temple water works plant is now equal to that of any
city in the State having 20,000 population and over and dele-

gations from other cities are constantly visiting this city

to obtain information, the last delegation being from Deni-

son. It is felt that the water problem in Temple has been
successfully solved for a period of twenty years at least.
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Ask Receiver for Water Company

Akron, Ohio.—A motion has been filed in the city's suit

in Common Pleas Court to have the Akron Water Works
Company placed in the hands of a receiver. The city,

through its legal department, claims that a contract was
entered into with the Akron Water Works Company to

furnish an "abundant supply of wholesome water" for 20

years. The contract was made in 1894. The city claims that

the water company is insolvent and is unable to comply
with the terms of the contract.

Seeks Information Regarding Water Plants

Chicago, 111.—Oscar E. Hewitt, Deputy Commissioner of

Public Works, has written to the engineering bureaus of

44 large cities in the United States asking information about
their water plants, with the view of adopting every sug
gestion that promises an improvement in the present Chi-

cago system. The cities asked for the information are

those having a population of ico,oco or more which control

their own water plants. Forty questions are asked in the

letters. Number and type of boilers, furnaces and a tech-

nical value of coal used as relating to a high-pressure sys-

tem are among the questions. Several recommendations
made in the report of the Merriam investigating committee
on the water bureau also are provided for in the list of

questions.

Suit Over Water Company Taxes

Crookston. Minn.—This city and the Crookston Water
Works, Power & Light Company, of which VV. J. Murphy
of Minneapolis is the head, are about to clash. The com-
pany has not paid a dollar of taxes since 1906 and its back
taxes without penalties attached now reach the snug sum
of $39,000. The trouble arose over back taxes assessed

four years ago, in which the personal property assessment
was materially increased, the wires, water mains, etc., being
assessed back for a number of years. County Attorney
Maybury four years ago started a suit which Avas taken to

the Supreme Court and it being about the close of his term
was allowed to fizzle out. County Attorney Hagen did not
take it up and now City Attorney Loring has been working
on it for some time past and is about ready for action.

Must File Record of Water Tests

Escanaba, Mich.—At the last meeting of the Common
Council, following the acceptance of the usual report from
City Chemist A. J. Carlson relative to his analysis of the

city water and its results, a motion was made and adopted
that hereafter the city chemist should file a record of each

water test made. Dr. Carlson reported that during the

month of December he had made 12 analyses of the city

water and each test revealed the water to be unsafe.

Municipal Plant Is Profitable

Moorhead, Minn.—The statement of the business of the

city's water and light plant for the past year shows net

earnings of $17,128.30, which is $1,800 in excess of the earn-

ings for 1909. The number of light consumers is 750 and
there are water consumers to the number of 376.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

Annual Report of Light Department

Marion, Ind.—According to the report of Otis Weesner,
Superintendent of the City Lighting Plant, the cost of street

light was $40.29 per year. The total cost of operating plant

was $9,026. There are 224 street lamps now in use. The
figures include $4,192 spent for extension, including $1,500

for a site for a new plant. The value of the plant is $41,500.

Aurora Lighting Plant Soon Ready

Aurora, Minn.—The new dynamo and switchboard for the

municipal lighting plant have arrived and are being in-

stalled. The engine was received some time ago and as

all wires have been strung it is only a short time until

the town will be lighted by electricity. Aurora now has
a modern light plant, first class water and sewer systems,
a fine municipal hall, and a $125,000 high school building

in the course of construction.

Regulating Maximum Price for Electricity

Toledo, Ohio.—That the maximum rate charged con-

sumers of electricity for commercial and domestic use

should be less than 7 cents a kilowatt hour is the contention

of City Solicitor Schreiber. He believes it ought not to

exceed 5 cents a kilowatt hour. The present maximum rate

is 9 cents a kilowatt hour, with a discount of 10 per cent

if the bill is paid within a stipulated time. The Council

Committee on Gas and Light recently received the com-

munication of the Solicitor notifying Council that the pres-

ent ordinance regulating the price of electricity expires

Jan. 12. When Council passes an ordinance, fixing a maxi-

mum price, then no company can charge a higher price

than that fixed in the ordinance; if the company accepts the

ordinance. Council cannot lower the price during the life

of the ordinance; if the company does net accept it, then

while it can charge no more than the ordinance fixes, Coun-
cil can at its pleasure again change the price.

Explosion Ties Up and Darkens City

Minneapolis, Minn.—An explosion and fire which de-

stroyed the main plant of the General Electric Company
Jan. 6, injured three men, caused a loss of $750,000, and
seriously interfered with business throughout the city dur-

ing the day, left the city at night in almost total darkness.

Several office buildings got power for light and elevators

from the street railway company and flour mills until II

o'clock, but after that time all power was turned off. No
street lamps were lighted and all save the main section of

the city was without electric light all night. Fearing that

thi' darkness of the city might induce lawlessness, the entire

police and detective force was held in reserve with waiting

automobiles. The General Electric Company put 500 men
at work making arrangements so that the power from the

company's plants in Taylor's Falls cculd be used.

The explosion, which plunged the city into darkness and
almost paralyzed the commercial life of the city, was in the

"13,000 wire" leading into the power plant at Third Avenue,
Southeast, and Main street. A tangled mass of wire ma-
chinery was thrown in every direction by the explosion.

Fire, -which followed, completed the demolition. Three
separate explosions were accompanied by ear-splitting

cracks and vivid display of blue electric flame. There is

little left of the power plant beyond the charred wreckage
level with the water in the river. Blinding arcs of electricity

powerful enough to bore through steel girders rent the

;iir, igniting coal gas in the boiler room and communicat-
ing with twenty dynamos on the top floor. Cables slapped
. nd writhed, wheels ground and whizzed. Lights were all

extinguished, and for a minute the building was outlined by
ghastly blue light.

The general opinion is that the first explosion was caused
by the blowing out of a fuse on a cable which carried 13.000

volts of electricity from the power house at St. Croix Falls

to the Main street substation. That put out every electric

light in Minneapolis, stopped every electric motor. If it had
stopped there repair might have been comparatively easy.

But coal or sewer gas in a subway underneath the Main
street plant was ignited, it is believed, and exploded with
terrific force.

City's Electric Plant Gone

Santiago, Chile.—The central station of the entire electric

and telephone plant of the city was burned Jan. 7. The loss

is estimated at $2,000,000.

Would Grant New Power Franchise

Spokane, Wash.— Electric power companies seeking fran-

chises in Spokane will have the support of the City Council.
The Council power plant committee believes that others
than the Washington Water Power Company should be
given the right to compete with the local electric company.
While dropping the idea of building a municipal plant at the
present time, the committee points out that the Panhandle
Electric Railroad & Power Company and the International
Electric Company have offered to furnish electricity for
domestic consumption in Spokane at a maximum of 6 cents
a kilowatt hour, 4 cents less than the present rate. The
opportunity to secure rates so much more favorable to
the consumer will not be allowed to pass without recog-
nition if the City Council has its way.
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FIRE AND POLICE

Annual Inspection of Fire Department

Alliance, Ohio.—The annual inspection of the Fire De-
partment was held, Jan. 2, by Mayor E. P. Speidel,. Safety
Director Thomas Doyle and Chief Arthur S. Aungst. The
first station to be inspected was No. 3, an automobile sta-
tion. The machine was started and ready to go in five and
three-quarter seconds. It was started and run to the corner
of Union and State streets in 32 seconds. A second run to

same place, including laying of 100 feet of hose and develop-
ing pressure of 80 pounds, was made in 1 minute 49 sec-
onds. At Station No. 1, a hitch by two men realy to go
on receipt of alarm was made in 13 seconds. At Station 2

the same drill was made in 12 seconds.
During the year 75 alarms were answered. The value of

buildings at risk was $250,410; contents, $236,944; loss,

$0,695; insurance paid, $3,381.

Increased Efficiency of Fire Department

Dallas, Tex.—Strides toward modernizing the Fire De-
partment of Dallas during the year 1910 have probably been
as great as in any other one department of the city. At all

times thoroughly equipped and efficient, the year has
brought the installation of the latest types of fire-fighting

apparatus to supplement the machines that were formerly
used. One of the most noteworthy additions to the depart-
ment equipment was the installation of automobile fire en-
gines. The first automobile engine arrived and was put into
service along in April, as Dallas was the first city of the
State to have automobile apparatus. Since the first engine
arrived others have been added until at present there are
two automobile fire engines and two automobile chemical
engines. A record of the effective work done by all of these
machines would indicate that the purchases have been ex-

penditures that brought large returns. Scores of fires that
might have resulted most disastrously have been stopped
in their incipiency and thousands of dollars saved. Geared
to high speed, these engines are able to answer alarms in

less than half the time of horse-drawn apparatus, and many
fires, have been prevented that would have got beyond' con-
trol without the automobile equipment. During the year 15
new fire alarm boxes have been installed, new horses pur-
chased, the McKinney avenue station rebuilt and other
improvements and additions made to the extent of nearly
$35,000. To man this new equipment and to keep pace with
the growth of the city additional men have been employed
in the department, this increase amounting to more than
one man for each month. At the beginning of the year
the members of the department numbered 114. At one
time, during the water shortage, this number was increased
to 139, and at present there are 128. During the year the
department responded to 840 calls. There were 35' second
alarms, or calls for additional apparatus, and .five general
alarms. The figures are supplied by Acting Fire Chief
Myers.

Will Inspect Apparatus and Accessories More Closely

Lestershire, N. Y.—Criticism has been rife since the fire

in Arch street, Jan. 3, because of the seemingly long time of
the department in responding to the alarm, but it is gen-
erally conceded that blame cannot justifiably be attached
to the heads of the department or firemen on duty at the
station. While it was some fifteen minutes before the appa-
ratus arrived, this was due to a streak of unfortunate luck,

so to speak, unlike anything that has ever occurred in the
history of the local department. "Independent's" wagon
was leaving the building on the first round of the alarm but
in making the turn a wheel collapsed, making the appa
ratus useless so far as getting to the fire was concerned.
A re-hitch was made in short order to the "C. F.'s" wagon
but the harness broke in a vital place and further delay
was caused. Fortunately the fire was of minor importance
and had been extinguished some minutes before the ap-
paratus arrived, but history may not always repeat itself

and for this reason people have been heard to complain of

the delay. The incident has inspired Chief Spies and his

assistants to inaugurate a thorough inspection of apparatus
and accessories to see that, nothing of a like nature can
occur in the future.

Bloodhounds for Police Force

Galveston, Tex.—The Police Department has purchased
two bloodhounds and will have them trained to do police

work, particularly the tracing of fugitives.

Insist on Hundred-Pound Pressure at Fires

Green Bay, Wis.—The Green Bay Water Company will

be instructed by the city of Green Bay, through City Clerk
W. L. Kerr, that it must furnish 100 pounds pressure for all

fires that break out in the city. The clerk was authorized
and ordered by the Council to impart the information that

nothing less than 100 pounds pressure would be satisfac-

tory hereafter. A resolution conveying the expression was
introduced by Chairman Felix Biemeret of the committee
on Fire Department, who, after putting the resolution said

that the company was furnishing nearer 85 pounds pres-

sure than 100 at recent fires. He added that he had it from
Chief Sweeney that 100 pounds could be used to advantage.
By the franchise which the company operated under it was
required to furnish 125 pounds pressure.

Annual Report of Fire Department

Huntington, Ind.—According to the report of Fire Chief

Gardner for the year 1910, the total expenses of the Depart-
ment were $6,629. The number of runs during the year
was 66, of which 61 were by telephone, 13 by alarm boxes
and 2 by police; there were 4 false alarms. The total fire

loss was $9,802. Number feet water hose laid, 14,850;

chemical hose, 2600.

New Rules for Fire Department

Indianapolis, Ind.—With the assistance of Mayor Shank
and Fire Chief Coots, the Board of Public Safety, at a spe-

cial meeting, promulgated new rules for the conduct of fire-

men. The action is the result of a complaint by the Mayor
that firemen at engine house No. 19 have been guilty of

drinking while on duty, and that when he entered an

engine house with the Fire Chief, recently, firemen on duty

failed to show proper respect. Hereafter firemen who are

found intoxicatd, either on or off duty, will be tried by the

board. Assistant Fire Chiefs are to make unannounced
inspections of fire engine houses at least once a week, ac-

cording to the new rules. It is also made the duty of fire-

men to report violations of rules to Assistant Fire Chiefs,

as well as to the Fire Chief. The new courtesy rule, it is

understood, will apply not only to officers of the Fire De-
partment, but to the Board of Public Safety and the Mayor
as well. Firemen not knowing members of the board or

Mayor may become familiar with their countenances by
looking at photographs on file in the board's office. The
new rule follows:

"When any superior officer enters a fire station all men
are to refrain from what they were doing, rise to their feet

and salute and remain standing until dismissed by their

superior officer."

The following emphatic postscript was added to the rule

requiring firemen to pay their debts:

"Note—This rule hereafter must be lived up to and
obeyed."

First Auto Squad Wagon in Service

Indianapolis, Ind.—The first automobile squad wagon of

the Indianapolis Fire Department was placed in service

Jan. 7, and will be stationed at fire headquarters. In order
to make room for the new machine, chemical No. 1 has been
moved to engine house No. 2y, in East Tenth street. The
new machine cost $5,200, and it is the intention to place ?

second one in service when a new fire engine house is

erected at South and New Jersey streets. Those who have
Keen assigned to the squad wagon are young but experienced
men, capable of filling any place in the department in fight-

ing fires. It is intended to use the company largely in

filling in companies that arrive at fires with less than their

usual crews. For instance, at certain times of the day some
hose wagons reach fires with only two men, one man being
off duty, and another at a meal. For the time being the
new wagon will answer all alarms in the territory between
State avenue and White River, from Twenty-second street

to Merrill street. It will also answer the box at Madison
avenue and Morris street and the box at the Central Indiana
Hospital for the Insane.
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Police to Report by Telephone

Louisville, Ky.—Chief of Police H. Watson Lindsey re-

cently issued orders to the men of the Police Department
to the effect that in the future they must report all acci-

dents, fires, robberies and other happenings on their beats

by telephone to Central Police Station as soon as possible.

In the past it has been the custom of the officers to make
a written report of such things, but Col. Lindsey wants
the headquarters at Central to be more in touch with the

men, and for this reason ordered the telephone reports.

Fire Inspection in Entire City Daily

Minneapolis, Minn.— Life and property in Minneapolis
are to be further protected against fire by a new system of

inspection that will cover every section of the city and will

include every building except dwellings. The plan is C. W.
Ringer's, the new Chief of the Fire Department. Ringer
outlined his plans to the captains and assistant chiefs last

week. The inspection will be begun at once. Ringer
hopes to minimize the danger from fire. Schools will be
given special attention, and extra precautions taken to safe-

guard children. A fireman from each fire station in the

city will be detailed every day of the year to make the

rounds of buildings in the district surrounding each engine

house. He will inspect buildings from top to bottom. He
will see whether boilers are properly protected; whether
debris is heaped in basements; whether elevator shafts are

unprotected; whether ashes are dumped next to buildings.

He will inspect fire escapes and report lack of fire escapes.

"The firemen will study buildings so that in case of fire they
will know exactly how to get into them and how best to

fight flames. This inspection will include schools,

churches, stores, halls, office buildings, flat buildings, hotels,

warehouses, manufacturing plants; every important struc-

ture in the city. Through this inspection the captain of

each company will be familiar with his own district, and be
able to inform a chief of exact conditions in case of fire,"

said Chief Ringer.

Police Telephone Stations Established

New York, N. Y.—The Police Department, following out

a scheme framed by Commissioner Bingham, has set up six

police booths in remote parts of Staten Island which con-
tain telephones and are tended by policemen, some of them
bicycle men. The idea is to furnish substations from
which a man can be moved more quickly to a place of

trouble than if he had to travel from the precinct house. A
booth also has been set up at the Manhattan end of the

Brooklyn Bridge which is connected by telephone with
police headquarters and with the Oak Street Police Sta-

tion. Another booth which has been at the Manhattan end
of the bridge for years is connected only with the various
telephone stations on the bridge and at the Brooklyn end.

Asks State to Pay for Fireboat Maintenance

Oakland, Cal.—Upon recommendation of Mayor Frank K.
Mott the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners have
adopted a resolution recommending the passage of a bill

by the State Legislature whereby the State would con-
tribute half the expense of maintaining the San Francisco
fireboats. This was done in view of the fact than an ar-

rangement has been made between San Francisco and Oak-
land by which the latter city will be in a position to avail

itself of the fireboats stationed in San Francisco bay, which
can, in case of emergency, be used in connection with this

city's recently installed high-pressure salt water system.
This arrangement is not on a formal basis, and while no
difficulty is feared by Oakland officials, it is thought that if

such a bill is passed, making it mandatory for the boats
to respond to various points on the bay in return for the

payment of 50 per cent of the expenses of operation by the

State, greater satisfaction will result.

English Police Would Carry Arms

London, England.—Since the killing of three police of

ficers in the battle of Dec. 20 a movement has been
started to allow the English police to go armed. Hitherto
they have been unarmed. They wear, it is true, a short
baton in a belt, but practically it is merely an emblem of

office and authority and has not and could not be used as a

weapon.

Books for Fire Houses

New York, X. Y.—In order that every member of the

Fire Department shall have interesting and instructive

reading matter at his command the chaplains of the Fire

Department, acting with the approval of Commissioner
Waldo, have taken steps to establish in every fire house a

library. For weeks Chaplains Knapp, Smith, McGronen and
Handel have discussed plans by which the firemen might be
entertained and instructed during their long hours in quar-

ters. Chief Croker is co-operating in the work. It was
the desire of the chaplains to bring about the establish-

ment of a special library for the firemen and the Commis-
sioner took steps to interest those who are in a position to

assist such a plan. Meantime, however, in order that the

firemen shall have the benefit of such reading matter as

they desire, arrangements have been made with the Pub-
lic Library for a special supply of books. The Commis-
sioner has designated Chaplain Knapp as the librarian for

Manhattan, Bronx and Richmond, and Chaplain McGronen
as librarian for Brooklyn and Queens.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A free circulating library in every fire

engine house of the city of Pittsburg is one of the possi-

bilities of the very near future. This move doubtless will

be expedited by the fact that to meet the educational and
recreative needs of New York firemen an eight-foot shelf

of books, especially suited to meet the wants of the fire

fighters of Gotham is to be established by the New York
Public Library in every station.

When the matter was called to the attention of Samuel
Harden Church, secretary of the Carnegie Institute Board,
he said: "It is a capital idea and I am sure it could be
worked successfully in Pittsburg. At present there are 175
branch distributing centers of the Carnegie Library located
in different sections of the city to enable book lovers to

secure books, so you see the New York idea is not alto-

gether a new one. I see no objection to the plan and
rather favor the idea of providing the firemen with books."
The New York plan originated from the fact that many

firemen applied to public libraries near the stations for

technical treatises on engines and hydraulics, as well as for

novels.

Auto Chemical Is Good Hill Climber

Rome, N. Y.—The new Seagrave auto chemical and hose
wagon arrived last week and was given a trial trip. With
Fire Chief Harrington and a number of the firemen and
city officials as passengers, the machine was run into what
are considered the hardest places in Rome. It went out
through East Rome, climbing the Reynolds hill on far

Second avenue on high gear, in spite of its unusual load of

15 men. Coming back by devious paths, a trip was made
to Shorter College Hill, the machine being driven into the
college yard and backed out down to East Fourth and
from there driven up the steep grade on Third avenue at

the Conservatory of Music. These are places that not
every runabout could negotiate and that are avoided by
all automobilists.

Annual Fire Loss in Selma

Selma, Ala.—According to the annual report of Fire Chief
Blakely, the Department responded to 121 alarms. The loss

to property and contents was $46,731, on which the insur-

ance was $43,000. The were two large fires, at one of which
the loss was $12,868 and at the other $21,169.

Small Fire Loss

Wheeling, W. Va.—A report showing the total fire losses

of the city for the past 12 years has been issued by Fire

Chief Altmyer, and is of a very gratifying nature, in that it

shows an extremely small loss for the year just completed.
The 1910 total was $22,367.53, which was lower than that of

any year since 1900, with the single exception of 1906, in

which there were very few fires. In the year 1908 the loss

was almost five times as great and in 1909 almost three

times. The small amount, coupled with the large number
of alarms and the fact that many of the fires would have
been disastrous except for the excellent work of the de-

partment, reflects the highest credit on Chief Altmyer and
the firemen. During the year many radical improvements
have been made and the department is on a modern and
progressive basis. The present year will see still further

improvements to equipment.
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GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Adrian Council Is Ordered to Revise the City Charter

Adrian. Mich'.—Copies of a writ of mandamus from the

Supreme Court have been placed in the hands of Sheriff

Knowres to be served on Mayor Treat, City Clerk Mawds-
le"y and each of the City Aldermen, ordering them to pro
ceed with a meeting for the purpose of electing commis-
sioners to draft a new constitution for the city of Adrian.
The serving of the papers is apparently the end of a long
and arduous strife which has been waged ever since a reso-

lution for charter revision was voted upon and carried at

election nearly a year ago. The Council at the time refused
to grant an appropriation for the work and the mandamus
proceeding was taken up in the Circuit Court and finally

carried to the Supreme Court.

Commission Government Adopted

Carbondale, 111.—Commission government was adopted

Jan. 7 by a vote of 441 to 172. Less than half of the full

vote was polled.

Treasurer Demands Compliance with Law

Burlington, N. J.—Compliance with the State law that

requires that every municipal bill shall be presented to the

Mayor for his approval and signature will be forced upon
Conimon Council by the action of City Treasurer Joshua
Taylor, who has refused to pay any more bills unless the

Mayor signs them. The City Treasurer's action has caused

a ! stir, as strict compliance with the statute makes Mayor
Farner a censor of every expenditure. Business men and

taxpayers generally are behind a movement that will recon-

struct and put on a business basis the entire municipal

financial system. They declare the City Treasurer, under

the city charter, is the proper custodian for all municipal

funds ; but that, by various methods which will not stand a

legal test, large sums have been diverted to the custody of

unbonded officials.

Theory of City Wages Discussed

Chicago, 111.—City Comptroller Walter H. Wilson has

written a letter to Mayor Busse, stating that he finds a

discrepancy in the average wage received by city employees
and employees of private enterprises amounting to 30 per

cent in favor of municipal workers. In his communication
Mr. Wilson states the argument of those who claim that

the municipal employees should be higher paid. The
theory is, "The city's employees should have greater com-
pensation because when entering the civic service they give

up the hope for material advancement which private

business alluringly holds out for the future. It must also

be borne in mind that the civil-service law permits the

same compensation to the city's clerks of like position,

without the power to differentiate as to personal ability and
capacity permitted in private offices."

Insurgent Councilmen in Indiana

Hammond, Ind.—Every city in the Calumet region in

Indiana, Hammond, Gary and East Chicago, has a majority

of insurgent councilmen who have completely blocked the

municipal government, the Mayors and the Boards of Public

Works. Mayor Knotts, of Gary, is tied hand and foot.

East Chicago's Council has balked at Mayor A. G. Schlie-

ker's pet measures, the defiant majority declaring the Mayor
had had his way long enough. The Hammond insurgent

Aldermen rejected contracts made by the Board of Public

Works and made it plain they were to rule according to

lines laid down by the Indiana State Association of Coun-
cilmen, which will fight for aldermanic power or commis-
sion government.

Municipal Election in Mingo County

Kermit, W. Va.—At Kermit, Mingo county, where the

Adkins family of feud fame is numerous, Dick Adkins was
refused a ballot by the election commissioners. Adkins

vowed that if he was not allowed to vote no one else should.

Revolver in hand, he is alleged to have taken possession of

the ballot box and tossed it into Tug River. This ended

the election so far as Kermit was concerned. Adkin was
arrested. The higher courts will Be asked to determine

what has been the result of the election.

Commission Government Elections

Aloline, 111.—Commission government was adopted Jan-
uary 3 by a majority of 535.

Rock Island, 111.—Commission government was adopted
January 3 by a majority of 812.

Springfield, 111.—Commission government was adopted
January 3 by a vote of 3699 to 3029. The opposition was
led by local brewery interests, saloon windows having been
placarded with "vote no" signs.

Rockford, 111.—Commission government was defeated at

an election January 3 by a vote of 4029 to 1097.

Texarkana, Tex.—Commission government was adopted
January 3 by a vote of 108 to 47. The recall feature carried

by a vote of in to 30. Only 155 votes out of a total of

about 1,200 in the city were cast in the election.

Points in Montclair's Proposed New Charter

Montclair, X. J.—Charles H. Hartshorne, Chairman of

the Law Committee of the Town Council, has explained
the proposed new town charter as follows: In the new
charter the Mayor is given the power of nominating all

town officials, he said, and the Town Council approves or

disapproves his choice. Other provisions of the new char-

ter are the election of councilmen-at-large, the short ballot,

through nominations of officials by the Mayor, non-parti-

zan nominations, the appointment of a committee to ex-

amine into the fitness of the Mayor's candidates for office

and a looser organization of town government by a division

into four departments—town affairs, finance, public safety

and roads and sewers, each eventually to be placed in

charge of an expert.

City Funds to Be Deposited with Highest Bidder.

Muskogee, Okla.—An ordinance has been passed provid-

ing that the sinking and interest funds and all other city

funds not needed for ordinary administrative expenses
shall be placed as time deposits with the bank or banks
offering the highest rate of interest upon daily balances.

The Mayor and Council are empowered to require all de-

positories of city funds to put up a sufficient bond. Where
two or more banks offer the same amount of interest the

funds are to be equally divided.

New York Charter Report Ready

New York, N. Y.—The Charter Revision Commission has

completed its work and its report is now being prepared
for the Legislature. It will be presented about February 1.

Declares for Municipal Ownership and Control

Springfield, Mass.—Declaring that the experience of other

cities and "gocd business" demands it, Mayor Edward H.
Lathrop in his inaugural address in Memorial Hall declared

that the time has come, if it has not passed, when the city

should consider taking over the property and franchise

rights of the gas and electric companies. He again urged
that there be an auditing of the affairs of all the city depart-

ments, and severely questioned the value to the public of

the merging of the Springfield & Eastern with the Spring-

field street railway. In the latter connection he said that it

means the paying of $36,000 a year in dividends on "nothing
of value," and that the public should bear this in mind
when improvements involving expense are asked of the

company.

City Charter Completed

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Members of the Board of Free-
holders have completed the work of drafting a new charter

for Oklahoma City and have appointed Claud Weaver and
Clark Hudson as a committee to arrange the final draft of

the charter. The Board will present the document to the

Mayor, after which time he may call an election for its

ratification or rejection. The charter incorporates a pure

commission idea of city government, ward lines left out

except for school board purposes, the commissioners elected

directly to their offices, which would be impossible under
a system by which they were elected from wards, the initia-

tive and referendum, the recall and the civil service. The
Board held its first meeting six weeks ago, having com-
pleted the document in about one-half the time consumed
by former boards.
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TREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

City's Streets Cleaned at Half Average Cost

Corning, N. Y.—From the report of Superintendent of

ublic Works Canfield it appears that regular sweeping of

le paved streets was begun on March 20 and continued
ith a force of twelve men until October 21, and with a

:duced force until December 2. The average length of

avement swept daily by each man was 2,475 lineal feet, or

025 square yards. The daily cost of sweeping per 10,000

mare yards was $1.66. In 1909 the cost was $1.74; in

)o8, $1.90; 1907, $2.16, and in 1906, $2.28. From investi-

itions made a few years ago of the cost of street cleaning
1 210 cities it was found that the average cost of sweeping
reets by machines averaged $7.53 per 10,000 square yards,

f hand $2.45 per 10,000 square yards, and flushing the

reets about $3.18 per 10,000 square yards; that the cost

ir capita per annum of cleaning the streets in cities east

Mississippi was, in 1904-1905, 53 cents, and that the cost

those cities which kept their streets well cleaned was
i
cents per capita per annum. The entire sum expended
street cleaning this year was $3,531.79, which is equal to

1 cents per capita, according to the last census.

Regulating Disposition of Rubbish and Care of Cans

West Orange, N. J.—On the recommendation of the West
range Improvement League, an ordinance has been passed
iposing a penalty of $5 tor throwing rubbish in the street,

id requiring that all garbage and ash receptacles shall be
moved from the street when emptied. The ordinance

so provides the same penalty for destroying or damag-
g receptacles for refuse belonging to the town.

RAPID TRANSIT

Power to Void Street Car Company's Privileges

Indianapolis, Ind.—If the citizens of Indianapolis believe

e Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Company has not

mplied with its franchise obligation in the matter of

lilding cross-town street car lines and paving between
. tracks, they have the privilege, under a State law, of

ving suit brought for the annulment of the company's
inchise. In 1899 the State Legislature passed a law (the

dianapolis Street Railway Law) governing street rail-

ly companies in cities of more than one hundred thou-

nd inhabitants, making it lawful for such companies to

itain from the city a franchise of not more than 34 years'

ration. The franchise of the Indianapolis Traction &
;rminal Company was granted in 1902 under this law.

!ity Said to Have Ample Power Over Traction Lines

New York, N. Y.—The rapid transit committee of the

lamber of Commerce has made a report which takes the

isition that the amendments made to the rapid transit act

1909 give the city effective control of the future devel-

iment and operation of transit lines. It is stated that the

ntrol given the city by the amendments carries with it

e recall of any franchise and greatly strengthens the

gulating powers relating already to the operation at

esent vested in the Public Service Commission.

Revive Claims for Damage by Electrolysis

St. Paul, Minn.—Assemblyman Kane believes the Com-
on Council should put life into the electrolysis suit if

ere is any merit in the action brought by the city against

e St. Paul Street Railway Company for $500,000 for

leged damages to water pipe by electrolysis. With a

ew of learning the present status of the suit he succeeded
having adopted by the Assembly last week a resolution

questing the Water Board to furnish the Council with

ta covering all phases of the case from December, 1002,

len the suit was instituted, to the present time. Dr. Kane
id the suit had been continued from time to time and he
iubted if any member of the Common Council could tell

what shape it is to-day. He said much money had been
pended to obtain scientific data bearing on the electrol-

is question and material sums had been spent for special

unsel for the Water Board. He also inquired if the

mpany had agreed to pay any damages by reason of

ipulations continuing the suit from time to time.

Trenton Trolley Passes Go
Trenton, N. J.—As a forerunner of the better service

promised patrons, the Trenton & Mercer County Traction
Corporation, which is now in temporary control of the
lines of the Trenton Street Railway Company, has an-

nounced that all free transportation will be recalled. This
will affect 500 persons, among them being many of the
officials of this city and of Mercer county. No one will be
permitted to ride in the cars as a "dead head" other than
employees of the company and firemen and policemen,
when in uniform. Among those who must give up their

"annuals" are members of the Common Council and other
city officials who have failed to respect the action a year
ago of the Council, which directed that all passes should
be returned.

MISCELLANEOUS

Ordinance Against Prize Fights and Pictures

Ardmore, Okla.—The Board of City Commissioners has
passed an ordinance against the showing of prize-fight pic-

tures or the holding of prize fights or boxing contests
of any kind within the city limits.

New Department of Landscape Gardening

Columbus, O.—The semiannual appropriation ordinance
submitted to Council by Mayor Marshall provides for a
new department, that of Landscape Gardening and For-
restry. The sum of $5,000 is allowed the department for
the first year.

A Municipal Challenge

Memphis, Tenn.—Mayor E. H. Crump has sent the fol-

lowing telegram to Mayor F. H. Kreismann, of St. Louis,
Mo.:
Mayor F. H. Kreismann, St. Louis:
The City of Memphis hereby challenges the City of St. Louis to

a public comparison of their respecthe advantages, industrially,
commercially, socially and educationally. We assert that Mem-
phis is a better city to dwell in and do well in than St. Louis. It
possessts grtater advantages in each of the above particulars
generally and Specifically, and that a friendly, tiank comparison
of the two communities will prove the fact which Memphis claims.
As chief executive of the great city of St. Louis, do vou accept
the issue? K. H. CRUMP.

Mayor of Memphis.

Place Municipal Reference Library Under Public Library

Milwaukee, Wis.—Council has decided to place the mu-
nicipal reference library under the jurisdiction of the public
library and appropriated $5,000 additional for the use of the
library board to carry additional expense. The library is

to be retained in the City Hall.

Enjoins Increase in Telephone Rates

Portland, Ind.—The City Council has directed the filing

of an injunction suit to prevent an increase of the price
charged for service by the Home Telephone Company.
Recently the company announced an increase of 25 cents
a month, making the price $2.25 a month for business
houses and offices and $1.25 for residences. When the new
rates became effective with the first of the year, perhaps
fifty telephones were removed and others have served
notice of similar action.

War on Bucket Shops

San Francisco, Cal.—Mayor McCarthy wishes the city of

San Francisco to join forces with the postal department in

the war on bucket shops. In a letter to the Board of
Supervisors he urges the passage of an ordinance to outlaw
the professional stock' gamblers and to make it an offense
even to enter their establishments. In the draft ordinance
he presented penalties of $500 and imprisonment up to six

months are provided.

Plan Municipal Exhibit

Toledo, O.—To plan for a municipal exhibit to be held in

Memorial Hall, Mayor Whitlock called all of the heads of
city departments together in his office last week and started
them at work in gathering material for the city show. The
dates have not been announced. It is planned to hold the
fair for a week, with a noted expert on some municipal
topic to lecture each evening. The object of the show will

be to acquaint the people with their government in all its

branches and to make practical demonstration of the work
that is being done.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Computation of Indebtedness—Deductions

Elliot vs. City of Philadelphia el al.—Act April 20, 1874,

provides that the word "indebtedness" of a city shall in-

clude all manner of debt, floating, as well as funded, and

that the net amount therof shall be ascertained by deducting

from the gross amount, the moneys in the treasury, out-

standing solvent debts and revenues applicable within one

year to the payment of such debt. Held that, while mu-
nicipal authorities cannot arbitrarily say that every claim

of the city is an outstanding solvent debt or that revenues

necessary to pay current expenses can be set aside to pay

outstanding obligations, yet where there are bona fide out-

standing debts due the city andx revenues not necessary to

meet current expenses are available for the payment of

debts within the year, such deductions can be made under

the statute in ascertaining the net indebtedness.—Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania, 78 A. R., 107.

Bonds for Manual Training School

Maxcy vs. City of Oshkosh et al.—Under statute 1898,

as amended by laws 1903, authorizing a city to vote bonds

"for the erection, construction and completion" of school

buildings, a city may issue bonds for the erection, con-

struction and equipment of a manual training school since

a school building is not completed within the statute until

it is ready for use and occupancy and since the word "com-

pletion" must be given some force, and is not synonymous

with the words "erection" and "construction."—Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania, 78 A. R., 107.

Action on Surety Bond—Extra Work

City of Fergus Falls vs. Illinois Surety Co.—While pay-

ments to a contractor in excess of the amounts stipulated

in the contract will release a surety company pro tanto,

mere irregularities in the issuance of estimates upon which

such payments are based will not so release it unless

actual prejudice has resulted. A secret and unlawful agree-

ment between the contractor and the engineer in charge

to share in the profits of the contract does not release the

surety. A charter provision of a municipality, providing,

in case of default by a contractor in the performance of a

public improvement, that the city shall furnish the labor

and materials necessary to complete the contract, is com-

plied with by letting one or more contracts for such com-

pletion. When a contract provides for the ordering of

extra work, the requiring of such extras does not violate

or change the contract, so as to release the surety. Unless

the new contracts let after the default for the completion

of the original contract differ so materially from the

original as to amount to a departure from it, resulting in

enhanced cost, the surety is not released. Although the

estimates for payment during construction contain im-

proper items, if the amount actually paid does not exceed

the stipulated percentage of the amount which might in

good faith be properly allowed, the surety is not dis-

charged. In an action upon a contractor's bond after

default, when it appears that the original contractor per-

formed extra work, its value should be added to the con-

tract price and the sum so found deducted from the amount

the obligee was compelled to pay.—Supreme Court of

Minnesota, 128 N. W. R., 820.

Contract for Water—Violation—Burden of Proof

Antigo Water Co. vs. City of Antigo.—The water com-

pany having sued the city for hydrant rentals, under con-

tract provisions of an ordinance, and the city having denied

liability, alleging that the service was not rendered as

provided in the ordinance in that the system did not meet

a required test as to capacity, and therefore that nothing

ever became due therefrom under the ordinance, the burden

of proof was on the water company throughout the trial

to establish its claim by a preponderance of evidence, by

showing that the service furnished complied with the terms

of the ordinance and was sufficient to meet the test
'
re-

quired.—Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 128 N. W. R., 888.

Streets—Alleys—Boundaries

Town of New Castle et al. vs. Hunt et al.—The 11101111-

ments marking the initial point for the only plat of defend-
ant town which was ever made were destroyed so that no
accurate survey can now be made. The lines of an alley

abutting plaintiff's property were marked by permanent
improvements as they now exist from the time the prop-
erty was first occupied, and at two different times the city

engineer marked the boundary lines in conformity with
such improvements and the town's claim that such im-
provements encroached upon the alley was first made over

75 years after the property was originally occupied. The
improvements marking alley line consist of a hedge fence,

houses, etc., and a $4,000 residence. Held, that the town
could not now claim that the lines of the alley as marked
by the improvements were not the true lines.—Appellate

Court of Indiana, 93 N. E. R., 173.

Excavation in Street—Action for Death

Voelker vs. Hill-O'Meara Construction Company.—Under
the rule that one suing for negligent death must prove
not only negligence, but that decedent met his death by
reason thereof, and the causal connection as a fact, it is

sufficient where the facts proved are of such a nature and
are so connected and related to each other that the con-

clusion therefrom may be fairly inferred. There is no pre-

sumption of law that decedent for whose death an action

is brought committed suicide, and where the surroundings
do not indicate how he came to be where he was when
found, the presumption is that it was without design. In

questions touching the conduct of men, motives, feelings

and natural instincts constitute evidence for the jury. In

an action against a contractor excavating in a sidewalk
without guarding the excavation or maintaining warning
lights as required by a city ordinance for the death of a

pedestrian falling into the excavation, evidence held to

justify a finding that decedent met his death by falling

into the excavation while walking on the sidewalk, author-

izing a recovery.—St. Louis Court of Appeals, Missouri,

121 S. W. R., 906.

City's Liability for Notary's Fee

Morgan vs. City of New York.—The city of New York
is not liable for the official fees of a notary public or com-
missioner of deeds verifying affidavits at the request of a

city or county official, but the remedy of the notary or

commisioner is against the person procuring the service,

and the fee must be demanded of the officer at the time of

the rendition of the service or within such time thereafter

as will enable the officer in the presentation of his claim

tor audit to include the same and he reimbursed.—New
York Supreme Court, 125 N. Y. S., 1034.

Notaries' Fees—Responsibility of City

Bookman vs. City of New York.—Code civil procedure
specifically allows a notary to demand his fee for admin-
istering an oath in advance, and section 3291 provides for

the reimbursement of an officer who is required to take an

oath, etc. Held, that in view of these provisions, a notary

who administers an oath to a municipal officer must de-

mand his remuneration from such officer, who in turn may
be reimbursed by the city, but the city cannot be held liable

directly to the notary.—Court of Appeals of New York, 93
N. E. R., 190.

Action for Injuries—Harmless Error

Barnes vs. City of St. Joseph.—Where, in an action

against a city for injuries by falling into a hole in a side-

walk, the evidence showed conclusively that plaintiff fell

into a hole in the walk which was made by surface water,

and was of a size and depth sufficient to be dangerous to

travelers, especially on a dark, rainy night, as was that in

question, and that it had existed for four months before

the injury, error in an instruction which assumed to cover

the whole case, and directed a verdict for not requiring the

jury to find that the hole made the sidewalk unsafe to

pedestrians and not instructing that the city was entitled

to a reasonable time after actual or constructive notice

thereof in which to repair the defect was not prejudicial

to the city and hence was not reversible.—Kansas City

Court of Appeals, 132 S. W. R., 318.
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City's Liability for Purity of Water Supply

Oakes Mfg. Co. vs. City of New York.—Where a mu-
nicipality maintains a public water system it is acting as a
governmental agency and is therefore not liable for negli-

gence in maintaining the water supply. Where a ministerial

duty is specifically imposed by statute or otherwise upon
a municipality, it is liable for the negligence of its officers

in the performance of such duty. Greater New York char-

ter makes the consolidated city the successor of the con-
stituent municipalities, with all their rights, powers and
duties. Section 517 vests in the city of New York and
places on the commissioner of water supply the rights,

powers and obligations of Long Island City as to the pub-
lic water supply. Sections 479 and 483 further charge the

commissioner of water supply with maintaining the purity

of the water supply. Long Island City Charter provided
for water commissioners, with power to establish a water
supply, and made it their duty to take all proper measures
to preserve the purity and sufficiency of the water. Held,

that even if a duty was imposed on the consolidated city

in favor of inhabitants of Long Island City to provide a

public supply of water, an error in selecting a source of

supply which was subject to contamination by sea water
was error in the exercise of a discretion judicial in its

nature and imposed no liability on the consolidated city

for damages.—New York Supreme Court, 125 N. Y. S., T030.

Street Railway Franchise—Breach of Contract

City of York vs. York Railways Company.—That the city

stood by and saw work done on the line after expiration

of the period set for its completion, required the company
to expend money in paving a street and accepted the per-

centage of the gross earnings on the track laid stipulated

for in the ordinance did not estop the city from collecting

the amount stipulated in the contract as damages for

default in completing and operating the railway on time,

where it did not appear that the city claimed a forfeiture of

the franchise of the railway company or questioned its

right to use the part of the line that the railway company
had completed and was paying the percentage upon.

—

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 78 A. R., 128.

Street Improvement—Taxes—Injunction

Dubbert et al. vs. City of Cedar Falls et al.—A city coun-
cil's resolution of necessity for a street improvement hav-

ing been regularly adopted, notice thereof having been
given, persons having made objection before the council,

not only as property owners but as taxpayers, and the

work having been ordered by proper action, the council

acquired jurisdiction to proceed so that a tax thereafter

levied for the street improvement fund, out of which the

expenses of the improvement not taxable to abutting prop-

erty were to be met was not a tax levied without juris-

diction. Mere irregularities on the part of the tribunal

having jurisdiction to proceed with the levy of a tax to

pay part of the expense of a street improvement cannot be

raised by a taxpayer in an action to enjoin collection of

the tax.—Supreme Court of Iowa, 128 N. W. R., 949.

USE OF SPACE UNDER STREETS

Street Titles—Ownership of Fee—Plats

Williams vs. City of Chicago.—The plat of Ft. Dearborn
addition to the city of Chicago, made by the United States

in substantial compliance with the statute of Illinois then

in force, vested in the city of Chicago the fee to the streets,

alleys and public grounds designated on the plat as com-
pletely as if made by an unconditional conveyance in the

ordinary form, so that the city could charge owners of lots

abutting upon streets within the addition for the use of sub-

sidewalk space in the streets.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 93
\*. E. R., 165.

Street Titles—Ownership of Easement

Northwestern Safe & Trust Company vs. City of Chicago.
—Quincy street, in Chicago, being laid out in 1854 by plat

not certified and acknowledged as required by the statute

then in force, the city acquired only an easement and not

the fee therein, which remained in the abutting owners.

—

Supreme Court of Illinois, 93 N. E. R., 169.

Street Titles—Ownership of Fee

Sheldon vs. City of Chicago.—The fee in all of the streets

in the original town of Chicago rests in the city of Chicago.
—Supreme Court of Illinois, 93 N. E. R., 167.

Title to Street—Invalid Dedication

Farwell vs. City of Chicago et al.—Where a Chicago
street was opened by a plat made in 185 1 and recorded in

1852, which plat was acknowledged before a county clerk

in Connecticut, who was not authorized by statute to take
acknowledgments of plats, the title to the street did not
pass to the city; and the maker of the plat, when he sub-
sequently conveyed lots abutting on the street, conveyed
to the center of the street, so that the city could not re-

quire abutting owners to obtain a permit before using
space beneath the surface of the streets adjoining their

premises in a manner not interfering with the public ease-

ment.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 93 N. E. R., 168.

Use of Subsurface Space—Street Acquired by Condemnation

Illinois Trust & Savings Bank et al. vs. City of Chicago.

—

The plat of school section addition to Chicago being a com-
mon law plat, not having been certified, signed or indorsed
as required by the statute in force at the time, the fee to

Monroe street therein is in the abutting owners, and the
city cannot require them to obtain a permit to use the space
underneath sidewalks adjoining their property in such street

in a manner not interfering with the public easement.
Where a city condemns property for a street, it acquires
only an easement therein, the fee remaining in the abutting
owners, and they cannot be required to obtain a permit to
use the space underneath the sidewalks adjoining their

property on such street in a manner not interfering with
the public easement.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 93 N. E.
R., 169.

Rights of City to Compensation

Sears vs. City of Chicago.—An ordinance provided that
no person should use space underneath the surface of a

street or construct or maintain any structure thereunder
without a permit from the city, and that every applicant
ior such a permit should file a $10,000 bond to keep the city

harmless from any claim of damage arising out of the use
of such space or structure, and that a certain compensa-
tion should be paid for such use. Held, that the ordinance
was valid as to owners of lots located upon streets in which
the city owned the fee, but could not be enforced against
owners of lots abutting upon streets wherein the city had
only an easement.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 93 N. E.
R., 158.

Permit for Use of Subsurface Space—Reasonableness

Tacoma Safety Deposit Company vs. City of Chicago.

—

An ordinance providing that no person shall use space
under a street nor maintain any structure thereunder with-
out a permit from the commissioner of public works of the
city, requiring a $10,000 bond to save the city harmless
from claim of damage arising from the use of such space
or structure and for maintenance of the street, exacting a
rental, when the space so used does not extend more than
15 feet below the surface of the street and the adjoining
property is subject to general taxation, of a sum equal to 4
per cent of the amount determined by multiplying the
number of square feet of surface over the space so used by
a sum equal to one-tenth of the land value of the average
square foot in the lot abutting on such space, as fixed by
the last assessment thereof for general taxation, the annual
compensation in no case to be less than $10, providing that

the ordinance shall not apply to one using such space at

the time under any ordinance theretofore passed requiring
payment of compensation for such use, if such person is

making such payments, nor so long as such payments are
made according to the terms of such ordinance, and pro-
viding that, if any person using space underneath a street,

sidewalk, etc., shall fail to take out a permit as provided in

the ordinance within 90 days after it takes effect, the com-
missioner of public works shall proceed to remove such
structure and close the space therein, as applied to streets

in which the fee is in the city, is not unreasonable nor dis-

criminatory.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 93 N. E. R., 153.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Sludge Drying Machine.

A GERMAN sewage sludge drying ma-
chine, called the Shafer-ter-mur, is be-
ing offered to municipal authorities by
the Lathbury-D'Olier Company, Morris
Building, Philadelphia, Pa. The dryer,
which is a centrifugal machine, is

claimed to convert raw sewage sludge
rapidly into inodorous matter that can
be easily handled.
The machine works

|

automatically, dry-

ing the sludge by
centrifugal action
until a sufficient

amount of compara-
tively dry sludge is

accumulated, a n d
than discharging in

such a manner that
it is broken up and
is easy to handle.
The machine con-
sists essentially of a
drum which is fitted

with a central tube
for the introduction
of the raw sludge,
and contains a num-
ber of chambers.
The chambers are
provided with
sieves fitted with
checking devices.
From a reservoir
above the sludge enters the chambers
by way of the central tube. As
the cylinder revolves, the sludge is

forced toward the outer walls. The
water passes through the sieves and
flows off by an annular pipe. Fresh
sludge enters and goes through the
same process until the chambers are
filled with dry sludge. Then a door is

opened, the sludge thrown out by cen-
trifugal force and as it strikes the walls
of the outer shell, in which the revolv-
ing cylinder is encased, it is broken up,
falls to the floor and is wheeled away in

barrows. The process is then repeated.
In installations now in operation from
70 to 140 cubic feet per hour of raw ma-
terial have been treated, giving a resi-

due of dry sludge weighing from 660 to
1000 pounds. The power required to
operate varies from 8 to 10 horsepower.

Gasoline Traction Engine.
A traction engine is made by Fair-

banks, Morse & Co., Chicago, 111.,

which is driven by a 25-horsepower, i»

cylinder, horizontal, water-cooled, 4-
cycle gasoline engine of the usual Fair-
banks-Morse construction. Make-and-
break ignition is used with current from
a magneto. Dry batteries are provided

GERMAN SLUDGE DRYING MACHINE

for starting. The cooling water is cir-

culated by a belted centrifugal pump
and is kept cool by means ot a screen
cooling tank mounted at the front end
of the frame. The tank has a peaked
top consisting of two inclined screens.
The heated water from the jackets is

delivered at the peak of the tank and
runs down over the screens, being
cooled by evaporation. The engine is

started by means of a hand pump with
which the initial charge of air and gaso-
line mixture is forced into the cylinder.
The transmission of power from engine
to rear wheels is through a friction
clutch, differential shaft and spur gear-
ing. Only one gear ratio and a reverse
are provided. The ratios are 1:20 for-
ward and 1 132.5 on the reverse. Speeds
of from 1.7 to 2.5 mi. per hr. are ob-
tained by varying the engine speed from

BRASS
BUSHING

STANDPIPE

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE—TWENTY-FIVE HORSE-POWER

1 75 to 250 r. p. in. The maximum draw-
bar pull available, after allowing for ef-

ficiency of transmission, should be
about 2,700 lbs. The same clutch is

made to serve for both the drive and
the belt pulley. The truck frame is

made of structural steel channels and
I-beams. A removable canopy top of
galvanized steel roofing is provided.
The diameter of the rear wheels is 72
inches, with 20-inch face and diagonal
cleats of malleable iron. The floor
space occupied by the tractor is 8 feet

9 inches by 15 feet. The weight is 14,-

500 pounds. The manufacturers will

send catalogue 1313 giving further de-
tails on request.

New Extension Service Box.

The H. Mueller Manufacturing Com-
pany, Decatur, 111., and New York City,

have recently placed on the market a

new extension service box of their own
manufacture, which possesses many
points of advantage. It is designed to

obviate the annoyance and expense to

which companies are subjected by rea-

son of theft, breakage and vandalism.
The box is made in the Arch and

Minneapolis patterns, the latter being il-

lustrated here:
The trouble aris-

ing with many ser-

vice boxes, by rea-

son of being raised
by frost, cannot, it

is claimed, occur
with the Mueller
Extension Service
boxes. The stand-
pipe slides freely
in the base, and if

there is any action
by frost only the
standpipe is
moved. The base
remains rigid. The
standpipe returns
to its original po-
sition under slight
pressure. In case
of a heavy weight
on the cap the
standpipe yields to
the pressure and
there is no strain
on the base or the
connection. The
length of the box
can be changed- at
any time through
a range of one
foot. On the low-
er end of the
standpipe are two
forged key ways
which fit keys on
the inside of the base, thus giving a
double lock on the pipe. A strong cir-
cular spring in a recess of the base
holds the standpipe to any desired po-
sition. The spring cannot be lost and
it can only be removed by considerable
effort.

The cap is extra heavy and has a
brass bushing to fit the standpipe. The
bushing is firmly imbedded in the cap.
This is done by placing the flanged end
up and permitting the iron to run
around it when casting. It cannot be
removed except by the actual destruc-
tion of the cap, and the cap cannot be
taken from the box except by the use
of the spanner.
The rod is of wrought iron with a

malleable iron clamp forged on the low-
er end to fit flat or square head cocks.
The rod is held in position on the cock
key by means of an annealed heavy
brass wire pin, which fits in holes
drilled in both jaws of the clamp and

WASTE
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he key head. The upper end of the
od is forged to fit the shut-off key. In
loxes for y2 to 1% inch cocks a wave
s forged in the upper end of the rod to

:eep it in a central position. In the
loxes for larger cocks the rod is of suf-

icient size to do this without the wave,
rhe key for the smaller boxes is made
•f malleable iron, and for the larger
ioxes of wrought steel. All keys are of

he combination type—that is, for tak-
ng off the cap and for digging away
irt and ice.

Dry Powder Extinguisher.

The Manville Fire Extinguisher,
lade by the H. W. Johns-Manville
"o., 100 William street, New York
-ity, consists of a metallic tube 22
lches long and 2% inches in diameter
lied with a dry chemical compound,
omposed of fire chemicals having the
esired properties for extinguishing fire

nd harmless to anything else. This
owder, when brought into contact with
re, generates a large quantity of ear-
on dioxide gas, which absorbs the oxy-
en in the air without which no fire can
ve. The extinguishers are hung on
ooks placed conveniently where fire

rotection is needed. A downward jerk
;moves a friction cap at the top of the
vlinder which carries the hook, and
le extinguisher is ready for use. The
lanville extinguisher will put out gas-
line or other oil fires.

The Pedestal Pile.

The apparatus necessary to form the
edestal Pile consists of a casing and a
)re. The casing is a steel pipe, 16

ches in diameter and Y% inch thick,

ith outside reinforcing bands, top and
Dttom. The core is a smaller and
nger pipe, with a cast steel point and
l enlarged cast steel head. The core
:s inside the casing, its enlarged head
igaging the top of the casing and its

wer pointed end projecting some 4 or
feet below the casing. In the head of
e core there is an cak driving block
hich receives the blows of the hairi-

er. The core is fitted into the casing
id both are driven into the ground to
e desired depth.
The core is then pulled out, and a
large of concrete is dropped to the
ittom of the casing. The rammer is

en lowered into the casing and driven
>wn through this concrete. As a re-
lit the concrete is compressed and is

reed out against the soil, pushing
tck and compacting the surrounding
rth. The operation is repeated. The
mmer being withdrawn, another
large of concrete is dropped down hi-

de the shell and the rammer again
iven through it, causing the concrete
be forced out still further into the

rrounding earth. This process is con-

tinued until a sufficient volume of con-
crete has been rammed down to insure
a footing of the desired size. The ram
is then removed and the casing is filled

to the top with wet concrete.
The casing is removed slowly and

evenly, the concrete falling into posi-
tion and tilling out the thin space for-
merly occupied by the casing. For this
reason, after the casing has been com-

PEDESTAL PILE EXCAVATED AND RAISED FOR

INSPECTION

pletely removed, the surface of the con-
crete in the shell will be found to have
sunk some 3 to 6 feet, according to the
length of the pile. The volume of con-
crete represented by this sinkage has
been found to agree exactly with the
volume of the casing wall which it re-

places. This fact has been confirmed
with Pedestal Piles placed in mud, soft
clay, trash fills and quicksand, proving
conclusively that there is no flowing
in of the earth after the casing is with-
drawn. The resulting pile is a column
17 inches in diameter with an enlarged
base or pedestal, as shown in the photo-
graph.

Switchboard for Kioto (Japan) Munic-
ipal Water Works.

Two switchboards of considerable
size have lately been built by the Gen-
eral Electric Company of Schenectady,
N. Y., for the Kioto Municipal Water
Works, Japan. The generating station

board is shown in the illustration. It

is 40 feet long and consists of 24 3-sec-

tion marble panels, supported on a pipe
framework. This framework also car-

ries the oil switches, disconnecting
.switches, instrument transformers and
several sets of buses. The station
equipment controlled from this board
consists of 2 turbo exciters, 125 volts,

125 kilowatt; 5 3-phase turbo genera-
tors, 6600 volt, 1500 kilowatt, 60 cycles;

3 3-phase outgoing lines, 6600 volts, to

sub-station; 1 bank of transformers,
6600/3500 volt; 7 3-phase feeders, 3500
volt; 3 3-phase, 4-wire feeders, 3500
volt.

Each exciter has a triple-pole, double-
throw switch and a double set of buses
so arranged that either exciter can be
used to excite the generator fields,

while the other is used for station light-

ing and auxiliary power. The alternat-
ing current generator panels, in addition
to the usual instrument and synchro-
nizing equipment, have reverse current
relays for automatically tripping the oil

switches on a reversal of current which
might result from a short circuit in the
winding of the generator or from a
failure of the prime mover. The panels
controlling the different lines and feed-
er circuits are equipped with inverse
time limit overload relays in connection
with automatic oil switches, in addition
to the indicating instruments.

Continuity of service was considered
of primary importance in the design of

this switchboard, and to insure this an
arrangement of spare equipment was
adopted. For the transformer bank,
consisting of 3 750-kilcwatt single-phase
units, one spare transformer of the
same capacity was installed to take the
place of any disabled unit. These four
transformers are connected through
transfer switches on the primary and
secondary sides to enable the operator
to disconnect any unit and connect the
spare for service in the shortest possi-
ble time. Spare oil switches for both
the three-phase, three-wire, and the
three-phase, four-wire feeder systems,
connect the main feeder bus with a set
of emergency buses, to which any feed-
er circuit can be connected through
transfer switches. The feeder oil

switches are provided with disconnect-
ing switches on each side and can be
taken cut of service for inspection and
cleaning without interrupting the cir-

cuit. A ring *bus system is used, by
which certain groups of feeders may be
connected to different generators inde-
pendent of other groups or of the whole
system operated together. The sub-sta-
tion switchbi ard consists of 12 marble
panels and is very similar to the board
r •• *' e venerating station. Snare trans-
former systems and oil switch arrange-
ments for the two stations are identical.

a jj j j.ijlj-l

6600 AND 3500 VOLT A.C. SWITCHBOARD ARRANGEMENT OF SWITCHING APPARATUS
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Organization of City Officials for
standardizing Paving Specifications.—
1 he second annual convention was held
in New York City, January 10 to 13 in-
clusive, the Executive Committee hold-
ing a final meeting 011 Saturday, the
14H1. I he convention opened Tuesday
morning with an address of welcome, on
behalf ot the city, by President Mc-
Aneny, which was replied to by Mr
John Mc Vicar, of Des Moines. After
the roll call the remainder of the day,
up to 5 o'clock, was occupied with meet-
ings of the Executive Committee and of
the Committee on Credentials. At this
time the convention reassembled and
listened to the address of the President
report of the Secretary, etc. Thirty-
two cities were represented by 73 del-
egates, and a number of contracting
firms, associate members of the or-
ganization, were fully represented.
Practically all of the corporate members
were appointed on the several commit-
tees, and Wednesday and Thursday
were devoted to the consideration by
these committees of the nine specifica-
tions, reports of the committees being
received from about 11 a. m. Friday un-
l 1? £.™; The business meeting was
held Friday evening. The time and
place for the next meeting were left to
the Executive Committee, which later
decided upon New Orleans, and Janu-
ary 15, 1912. The election of officers
resulted in the following: President,
Geo. W. Tillson, New York; First Vice-
President, Capt. W. J. Hardee, New
Orleans; Second Vice-President, L W
Rundlett, St. Paul; Third Vice-Presi-
dent, Geo. W. Craig, Omaha; Fourth
Vice-President, Mr. Faris, Kansas City;
Secretary and Treasurer, John B. Hit-
tell, Chicago. Most of the committees
presented what might be considered as
hnal reports, and although no official
action or intimation of the fact was
made, it is quite probable that the next
convention will see the winding up of
all the work of revising specifications
and the disbanding of the society ow-
ing to the completion of the task which
it set for itself.

A year ago we published the specifi-
cations recommended by the several
committees of this organization, and
there have been few changes made in

d
CS
u u,

y
^
he committees this year.

Probably the most important changewas the addition to the brick pavement
specifications of clauses covering pitch
and asphalt fillers. The three questions
which seemed to have the most interest
tor the convention at large were this
question of bituminous fillers for brick
pavements, the creosoting oil for wood
block and the specifications for asphalt
in sheet asphalt pavements. The creo-
sote oil specifications were left practi-

t

C

hl,
yrChang

-

e
r
d fr°m last year>

except
that the specific gravity is defined asbetween the hmits of 1.10 as a mini-mum and 1. 14 as a maximum. Thecommittee states that they recognize
that the material called fo/must prob-ably be formed by the addition of coal
tar pitch. They consider it desirable tohave the treatment provide water-
proofing as well as preservative condi-

^l" «q %W°° d tl
??y

give as the stand-ard Southern yellow pine," as cover-ing both long and short leaf. Thevwould also, however, admit Norway
pine, black gum and tamarack, with 20pounds of preservative for pine andtamarack and 22 for gum; although 16pounds may be permitted where the
traffic is heavy, at the discretion of the
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enginefle, A live-year guarantee period
« as reqcanmended.
The com nut tee on brick unanimously

decided.^ drop the absorption test and
adopt the standard rattler and shot test
Oi the National Paving Hrick Manufac-
turers Association. As stated above,
they provided alternative specifications
for coal tar pitch filler and for asphalt
inter. Ihey recommended a live-vear
guarantee.
The section of the sheet asphalt spec-

ifications which received the most dis-
cussion was the adminission of the so-
called artificial asphalts derived from
Southern and Western oils. The speci-
fications were finally reported in suchterm as to permit the use of asphalts
from each of these districts. The com-
mittee on bituminous concrete (which
is denned as a mixture for paving, con-
sisting of broken stone, sand and bitu-minous cement, mixed before laying)
recommended laying upon a macadam
base from eight inches to four inches
thick depending upon the traffic. The
specifications for the coal tar binder to
be used should be based upon analyses
oi binders which have given satisfac-
tion in the locality in question, so as to
admit all the best of these binders As
to any patents which might be infringed
by such mixture, this question was not
considered, except to state that each
city must do as it thinks best in this
matter.

All of the specifications were adopted
without any dissent, except for two
negative votes in the case of the wood
block specifications and four against the
asphalt specifications. All of these
specifications are to be withheld from
the pubhe until they can be printed and
copyrighted by the association; conse-
quently it will not be possible, or at
least courteous, for us to publish thesame at this time.

New York State Road Builders' As-
sociation—Seventy-six State road build-
ers all members of the State Road
Guilders Association and representing
over $5,000,000 of "tied-up" capital, met
at Albany January 9 and appointed a
committee to wait on Governor Dix
the committee will place the position
of the road builders before the Gov-
ernor and ask that the delay in award-
ing the contracts for the summer's work
be shortened as much as possible.We do not care whether the roads
are built under the direction of a com-
mission or the State Engineer," said
lidwin F. Van Hoesen, a former dep-
uty state engineer, "and our meeting
has no political significance. We are
not trying to force the issue of award-
ing the contracts, but simply wish to
present our side of the case to Gov-
ernor Dix, so that he may be aided in
coming to a decision. The quicker the
contracts are awarded the better it will
be for the contractors and the cheaper
for the state. If the road building firms
do not get their contracts as early as
possible, many of them will be forced
to go into other branches of work
rhis will withdraw a number of them
from bidding on the roads, and as the
competition is lessened the prices will
go up in proportion."
Following is the committee which

called on the Governor: Chairman,
Samuel Beskin, of Fishkill Landing- M
R. Aldridge, of Poughkeepsie; Pi' C
Merritt of Tuckahoe; E. J. Cunning-
ham, of Hudson Falls; T. C. Brown, of
Schenectady; F. L. Cohen, of Buffalo-
John Consalus, of Albany; H. B. Sproul,
° f/^k

i
k,I

i : P; C Ry"ds
-
of Albany,

and W. S. Smith, of Rochester.
From the road builders' point of view

it is essential that the work begin aearly in the spring as weather condi
ions will permit for many reasons

1 radical road builders and foremen an
scarce, and for that reason many contrading firms keep a number of higl
salaried men on their payrolls durins
the winter, so that they will be sure oihaving competent superintendents wherthe building season opens. Many oithem have to keep large numbers ofhorses during the winter, and one con-
ractor said recently that his expense
tor this item alone was over $35 a day
.

Road building machinery cannot
in many cases, be used for any other
kind of work, and if the contracts are
not awarded as soon as possible in the
spring, the contractors lose large
amounts by reason of idle capital Inmany cases the contracts specify local
stone for use in building the roads.
this stone has to be secured late in the
winter or early in the spring before the
farmers begin their planting, for the
farmers will not allow the stone to be
Picked from their fields after the croo
is in the ground.
Labor is also scarce, and all indica-

tions point to a greater scarcity thisyear than ever before. Many of the
contractors carry many men in their
organization" over from year to year
but if the men can not secure work
early in the spring, they go into some
other branch of work, which leaves the
contractor without the required number
ot men to carry on his work economic-
ally. As the season progresses labor
becomes more scarce, so that in themonths of July and August it is nearly
impossib e to secure enough men toeven make a pretense of carrying on
the contract Then, if the work is not
finished at the time specified in the con-
tract the contractors are forced to pay
the State a hne of $ro a day. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: President,
Joseph Walker, of New Paltz- vice-
president, John E. Consalus, of Albany
secretary Edwin F. Van Hoesen, of
Albany. MR. Aldridge, of Pough-
keepsie and A. J. Rockwood, of Roch-
ester, the former president of the asso-
ciation, were elected trustees for two
years.

Carolina Municipal Association—The
tentative program of the annual meet-ing at Raleigh, January 18, provides for
addresses as follows: "CommissionPorm of Government," E. J. Justice, of
Greensboro, and others; "County and
City Government," Mayor Hawkins, of
Charlotte and Mayor John, of Laurin-

Uo
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"
City Taxation,"fc Mft' of Fayetteville, MayorWynne

,
of

_
Raleigh, and others; "Mu-

nicipal Sanitation," Dr. W. S. Rankin,
secretary of the State Board of Healthand others.

Guilford County (N. C.) Good Roads
Association-Dr.

J. T. J. Battle, R. D.Douglas and S L. Trogden compose a
committee which is arranging with thecounty commissioners for a meeting in
the spring, at which State Highway En-
gineer W L. Spun will be asked tospeak The matter of road grading
seems to be the problem of most imme-
diate importance.

Virginia-Tennessee Agricultural and
Industrial Association—At a meeting at
Bristol, Va January 5, the association
indorsed the proposed State highway
across Tennessee, whereby Memphis, in
the west, and Bristol, on the Virginia
border, are to be united by a road that
will be fully 500 miles in length Such
a road, it is believed, will be of ereatvalue to the State
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Oklahoma Municipal League—The
rst annual convention was held in the

it}' Council chamber, Oklahoma City,

anuary 4-6. The sessions were opened
y Mayor A. F. McGarr, president of

le league. Mayor Dan V. Lackey de-

vered the address of welcome. H. L.

lartin, Tulsa, responded. The follow-

ig addresses were made: "Essentials

f a State League of Municipalities,"

[on. Frank G. Pierce, Marshalltown,
awa, secretary of the Iowa League of

[unicipalities; "Benefits That Should
:esult from a State Municipal League,"
[on. Grant Foreman, Muskogee; "The
>ependence of the State of Oklahoma
n Its Municipalities," Gov. Charles X.
[askell; "Importance of Uniform Mu-
icipal Accounting Among the Cities

f the State." Prof. James H. Sawtell.

hair of municipal science, State Uni-
ersity. at Norman; "The State, the

ity and the Riparian Owner—The
anitary Inter-relation," Alexander Pot-
;r of New York, consulting engineer
)T Muskogee and Oklahoma City: "1m-
ortance of a Sane Building Code for

lie Cities of Oklahoma," Charles W.
)awson, architect. Muskogee: "State
,aws Governing Public Works in

lunicipalities of Oklahoma." Hon.
Iharles L. Daugherty, State Labor
Commissioner : '"Municipal lllumina-
on," A. Larney. Cleveland, Ohio;
Municipal Franchises," Hon. Rob-
rt L. Williams, Associate Justice

f the Supreme Court: "Legal Sta-
is of the Commission Form of Gov-
rnment Under the Constitution and
tatutes of Oklahoma." Hon. W. A. Led-
etter, Oklahoma City; "Civic Right-
ousness," Bishop E. E. Hoss, Xash-
ille, Tenn.: "Control of Public Utilit-

ies," Hen. James E. Ellison, chief en-
ineer Public Service Commission. St.

,ouis: "Modern Fire Protection," J.

i!d. Shautz, Dallas, Tex.; "How to Re-
uce Insurance Rates," C. T. Ingalls,

)klahoma City.

American Water Works Association
-The thirty-first annual convention of

he American Water Works Association
rill be held in. Rochester. X. Y.. June
-ia 19TI, with headquarters at Pow-
rs Hotel, where ideal arrangement?
or business sessions have been made.
The Water Works Manufacturers As-

ociation will have charge of the exhib-
ts and entertainment features. The
trogram will be arranged to allow am-
ile time for entertainments and getting
icquainted, yet the business features
vill not in any way be neglected. A
lumber of excellent papers have been
>romised, and an interesting and in-

tructive program will be supplied.
Special attention will be given to the

'Question Bex" and "Experience Meet-
ng." for which ample time will be set

ipart. These features are of the yreat-

;st possible interest and benefit to wa-
er works managers. They give an op-
)ortunity to tell one's troubles, and re-

reive the assistance of others who have
lad and overcome similar troubles.

A special circular concerning the-e

eatures will be sent later. John W. Al-
ord. 1207 Hartford Building, Chicago.

[11., is president, and John M. Diven.
4 George street. Charleston, S. C. sec-
retary.

Engineers and Architects' Club of

Louisville, Ky.—A committee of the

:lub, composed of J. C. Murphy, G. Wil-
>ur Hutley and Webster Gazlay, called
lpon Mayor W. O. Head last week and
ixplained their views of what should be
lone toward planning the future devel-
•pment of Louisville. Mr. Murphy, who
vas the spokesman for the committee,
nformed the Mayor that at a meeting

of the Engineer- and Architect-' Club,

resolutions were adopted in which the

method of laying off streets and sub-

dividing land were referred to a- "de-

plorable and should be changed before
the city i.- irretrievably ruined." Mr.
Murphy called to the attention of

Mayor Head that the foundation of all

civic improvement is the proper plan-

ning of a city, and urged that the Board
of Public Works and the General Coun-
cils provide a comprehensive plan of

the city, so that all future extensions
may be accomplished along rational

lines. Mr. Murphy is in favor of a map
being drawn that will show the exten-
sion of city streets for the next hun-
dred years to ccme, so that factories lo-

cating in the county will be able to ar-

range their plants so as not to conflict

with a future annexation, and subdi-

visions can be laid out uniformly with
the city plan. A definite plan for the

river front and for railroad tracks with-

in the city is also deemed imperative by
the Engineers and Architect-' Club.

City Club of New York City—Dr.
Ernest J. Lederle, Commissioner of

Health, at a meeting January 7, spoke
on what the department had accom-
plished and what is to be done for its

improvement the coming year. Dr.

Charles L. Dana presided, and told how,
under the commissionership of Dr. Le-
derle, the death rate had been reduced
to less than 15 per 1.000. During the

year. Dr. Lederle said, important
changes had been made in the Sanitary

Code, particularly in regard to the re-

quirements in milk standards and in the

killing of vicious dogs. The section re-

garding the smoke nuisance, particu-

larly as applied to automobiles, was be-

ing rigidly enforced, he said, and since

September 29, 947 arrests had been
made for violations. The establishment
of a bacteriological detective bureau had
done effective work, especially in trac-

ing the causes of typhoid fever. The
Commissioner said the department had
experienced a great deal of trouble from
physicians who neglected to issue cer-

tificates of birth, but the department is

going to strictly enforce the law. Dur-
ing past years, the Commissioner said,

he had discovered that a large amount
of whisky was consumed in the city

hospitals, and an investigation had
-bowed that it wasn't all consumed by
the patient-. He said he substituted

another stimulant for whisky, and while

938 uallons had been used in 1906 only

25 gallons were consumed in 1910.

Kentucky State Fire Prevention As-
sociation—The annual meeting of the

association was held at Louisville Jan-
rary 6. According to its report, one of

the things which the Fire Prevention

A

—

ciation did during the past year

was to secure much municipal legisla-

tion providing for better conditions. It

ha- formulated a book of ordinances.

which it -eeks to have enacted in such

cities as any member may feel there is

a need for effective legislation. These
ordinances provide for better fire equip-

ment, improved water supply, the pre-

vention of the erection of tile, terra-

cotta, cement-block, brick-cn-edge and
metal flues: the prohibition of the stor-

age of powder, explosive- and combus-
tibles in dangerous places: for the in-

-pection of premises to prevent hazards

and the regulation of garages and mo-
tion picture machines. The following

officers were elected: William Sowards.
Cincinnati, president: C. L. Foster, Lex-
ington, vice-president: Mis- Louise
Stark. Louisville, secretary and treas-

urer.

Town Superintendents of Highways,
New York State—The second annual

convention was held at the Court House,

Binghamton, X. Y., January 4. Dep-
utv State Commissioner Frank D. Lyon
in an addre-s advocated the adoption of

the patrol system of caring for roads.

About 1,000 men would be required for

the work. These patrolmen, according

to the plan which he hopes to see

adopted, would be employed for seven

months of the year, and would travel

over the dirt roads in their respective

towns, making ordinary repairs after

the manner of the patrolmen on the

macadam highways. Though the men
would be paid about $75 a month, Mr.

Lyon believed that they woujd do the

work with less expense than is entailed

by the present plan of intermittently

-ending out a "gang" of men to do the

repair work.
The town superintendents also heard

an interesting description of the method
of caring for dirt highways by use of a

"road hone," which is used like the

"split log drag" to even the surface of

r< ads. after rains, and level off the ruts.

Superintendent of Highways John
Hodgeman, of Saratoga County, who
de-cribed the method, said that in his

county it costs only about $5 a mile to

keep roads properly crowned and in

good condition by the use of the "hone."

Calendar of Meetings

January 16-20.
Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso-

ciation.—Annual Convention and Exhibi-
tion, Toronto, Ont.—R. E. YV. Hagarty,
Secretary, 662 Euclid avenue. Toronto.
Ont.

January 17-19.
American Institute of Architects.—An-

nual Convention. San Francisco, Cal.

—

c.lenn Brown. Secretary, Octagon, Wash-
ington, D. C.

January 18-19.
American Society of Civil Engineers.—

Annual Meeting. New York.—C. A .
Hunt.

Secretary, 220 YV. 57 th street. New YorK.
January 20.

Illuminating Engineering Society.—An-
nual Meeting. New York. N. Y.— P. S.

Millar, Secretarx , 29 W. :J9th street. New
York. N. Y.

January 20-21.
Kansas Engineering Society.—Annual

Meeting, Topeka.—YV. S. Gearhart, Secre-
tary, Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan. Kan.

January 24.

New Jersey State Association of County
Engineers.—Annual Meeting, State Home,
Trenton.—Kdward E. Reed, Secretary,
Trenton.

January 24-26.
American Society of Heating and Ven-

tilating Engineers.—Annual Meeting, New
York, N. T.—W. M. Mackay, Secretary,
P. O. Box 1 <1 S. New York. N. Y.

January 24-26.
Ohio Engineering Society.—Annual

Meeting. Columbus, O.—C. J. Knisely,
retary, New Philadelphia. O.

January 25-27.
Illinois Society of Engineers and Sur-

veyors.—Annual Meeting. East St. Louis,
111.—E. E. R. Tratman. Secretary, 1636
Mona>lno< k Block, Chicago, 111.

February 1-3.

Nebraska Cement Association.—West-
ern Cement Exposition. Omaha. Net) —
Peter Palmer. Secretary. Oakland. Neb

February 6-11.
National Brick Manufacturers Associa-

tion.—Annual Convention. Louisville, Ky
T. A. Randall, Secretary. Indianapolis.
Ind.

February 14-15.
Iowa Drainage Association.—Conven-

tion, Mason City. Ia—W. H. Stevenson,
tary.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher.
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirtv-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel. Rochester. N. Y.—John M. Diven.

retary, 14 George street, Charleston,
s C
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TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago—The city

recently purchased 10,000 tons of 12 to

24 inch water pipe from the United
States Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry
Company for about $_'4 a ton. Quota-
tions: 4-inch, $_>5: 6 to 12 inch, $.'4; 10-

inch and up, $23.50. New York—Pipe
manufacturers are feeling much more
cheerful as a result of increasing inqui-
ries from private customers. Quota-
tions: 6-inch, earloads, $22. Birming-
ham— Local quotations are unchanged,
but are considered as firmer. Quota-
tions: 4 to 6 inch, $19; 8 to 12 inch, $18
to $18.50; over 12-inch, average $17.

Lead.—Consumers are taking no in-

terest in the lead market, but prices are
held lirmly. Quotations: New York

—

$4.50; St. Louis, $4.35.
Metal Culverts.—The Peoria Metal

Culvert Company, Peoria, 111., recently
incorporated with $40,000 capital stock,
has erected a new factory building and
has its equipment installed ready for
operation.

Gasoline Traction Engine.—The Bates
Tractor Company, Lansing, Mich., has
been incorporated, with $200,000 capital
stock, of which $125,000 is paid in. The
company will manufacture a 20-horse-
powcr engine. The erection of a plant
will be commenced as soon as possible.

Sewerage Company.—The Texas City
Light, Sewerage & Water Company,
which was recently organized for the
purpose of installing an electric light

plant, sewer system and water works at
Texas City, Tex., has begun work on the
sewer system.

Municipal Street Cars.—The city of

San Francisco, Cal., has ordered all sup-
plies for the construction of the Geary
Street Municipal Railroad, and if the
work proceeds as planned a number of

cars will be required before the end of

the year.

New Bridge Company.— The Roa-
noke Bridge Company, Roanoke, Va.,
recently incorporated, is planning to
build a structural steel and bridge plant.
The main building will be of steel con-
struction, 35 x 140 feet, with an addition
25x90 feet. An office building will also
be erected. The total cost of the plant,
including machinery, is estimated at

$30,000. E. C. McComb is president of

the company.
Dryers.—The Atlas Dryer Company,

Cleveland, O., have published a pam-
phlet entitled "A Thesis on the Art of

Drying." It describes the principles
underlying the construction and opera-
tion of the Atlas dryer for all clases of
material.

Motor Patrol Wagons.—Six motor
patrol wagons and ambulances have dis-

placed 10 horse-drawn wagons and 36
horses in the Detroit Police Depart-
ment. The efficiency of this branch of

the department has been practically
doubled since the installation was made,
although considerable economy has re-

sulted from the decreased number of
drivers and helpers needed. Up to last

September the first motor patrol wag-
on, which was placed in service last

January, responded to 4203 calls and
traveled 11,163 miles. The total ex-
pense incurred, exclusive of drivers'
wages and depreciation, was $731.85.
Experienced police officers state that it

would require 12 horses and two horse-
drawn wagons, four patrolmen and one
hostler to provide an equivalent service
and that the cost for such an equipment
for eight months would be practically
$4000.

American Concrete Mixers Abroad.

—

\ ice * onsul General Henry 1). Baker,
Sidney, Australia, reports that during
recent visits to the scenes of public and
private construction work he noted the
popularity of American concrete mixers.
A special advantage over other mixers
was that the machines are more com-
pael and can he worked in places where
tin others can not. Extensive irriga-
tion works are requiring a large amount
of concrete, and it is being used more
extensively for buildings.
Garbage Disposal Plant—Charles C.

Fischer is now the owner of the Bridge-
port (Conn.) By-Products Company's
plant on Asylum street, the deeds hav-
ing passed between John B. Livingston,
representing the company, and his at-
torney, W. A. Boardman, and C. C.
Fischer, representing the Ycrk, Pa.,
syndicate, and his counsel, A. M. Marsh.
Mr. Fischer has taken possession and
has already ordered new machinery.
As soon as the plant is ready he will

take the garbage from the city and re-
duce it at his price of $1 per ton, which,
it is said, leaves a good margin of
profit. A clause in the contract was
amended to read as follows:

In the event of a final judgment of the
courts, at the suit of any land owner of the
eity 1 f Bridgeport specially affected there-
by, that the said Fischer, or hs assigns,
has been guilty of creating or maintaining
a nuisance in the reception, reduction or
disposal of said material so deliveied under
this contract, it is hereby agreed and stip-
ulated that the said Fischer shall have a
reasonable time in which to remove his
riant to such place as will change the cause
of said nuisance, if he can. but if such
change and proper abatement cf said nui-
sance cannot be made and had, then and in
that case this contract may be cancelled at
the option of the Board of Hea:th, but
nothing herein contained shall be so con-
strued as to waive any liability en the part
cf the said Fischer or his tondsmen to le-
imbuise the city of B-idgeport for sucn
damage as may be legally proven to the
extent of said bond hereinbefore provided
for. And it is also understood that the
term "final judgment" is used in the sense
or such termination of any action so
brought against said Fischer or his assigns
for creating or maintaining a nuisance after
new trial, appeal or any proceedings that
may legally be had in any court of law or
equity: t rovided, however, that nothing in
this paragraph contained shall be ccn-
strued as a waiver or modification of any of
the rights or obligaticns of the parties
hereto as fixed and defined in any or all
of the foregoing paragraphs hereof, and
also provided that any proposed new loca-
tion of said plant shall be satisfactory to
the Board of Health of said city.

Auto Apparatus Received—Savannah
has received its auto fire engine. No-
tice was received last week by Super-
intendent Ballantyne that it has been
shipped from the American La France
Company, Elmira, N. Y. Savannah has
been expecting this modern piece of
equipment to arrive for the past sev-
eral months. The engine was bought
by the late Alderman Kavanaugh be-
fore his death and was to have been
delivered last September. There was
some delay at the factory, however.

Gas Lighting Contract.—The Rising
Sun Street Lighting Co., Boston, Mass.,
of which P. J. Fitzgerald is President,
has written a letter to Superintendent
Rourke, declining to make a bid for
street lighting under the present speci-

fications, claiming that they are objec-
tionable on account of indefinite feat-

' tires. The requirement that the con-
tractor install any automatic device se-

lected by the city at any time during
the 10 years the contract is to run is

objected to on the ground that the de-
vice might be a failure and the con-
tractor suffer a large loss. It is also al-

leged that the requirement as to fur-

nishing supplies is too indefinite to per-
mit an intelligent bid.

Suit for Commission.—The Ames
Iron Company, of Oswego, N. Y., which
furnished the new engine and other
equipment lor the installation of the
new nty power plant at Portland, Ind.,

has been made defendant, together with
the city of Portland, 111 a suit tiled by
Philip Bergman, seeking to collect $625
alleged to be due him as commission in

the sale of the property to the city. By
reason of yet having in its hands $6,000
of the purchase price due to the com-
pany, the city is made a defendant, and
an attachment was served, tying up this
money in the hands of Treasurer Jacob
K. Jones, pending the hearing of the
case. It i> asserted the company was
threatening to collect this money, and
take it out of the State. Bergman as-
serts in his complaint that in the sale

of the equipment to the city he acted as
the agent of the Ames Iron Company,
and was to receive for his services, if

the deal was made, a commission equal
to 5 per cent of the purchase price of

$12,500.
Paving Brick.—F. R. Ganengeiser,

Sharon, Pa., is organizing a $100,000
company for the manufacture of paving
bricks. It is proposed to take over the

J. V. Rose brick yard, near Rose's
Crossing, Brookrteld Township, Ohio,
which has net been in operation for a
year. Shale of the kind needed for the
manufacture of paving bricks is said to

be abundant near the works and in oth-
er parts of eastern Ohio and western
Pennsylvania. The product will be
called the Sharon Paving Block. Mr.
Ganengeiser has been superintendent
of the Bessemer Limestone Co.
New Quarry.—The Pacific Electric

Company, Los Angeles, Cal., is prepar-
ing to open a rock quarry on the La
Habra division.

Water Works Equipment.— The
Weimer Machine Works Company,
Lebanon, Pa., reports a very satisfac-

tory growth in business in 1910, as com-
pared with the previous year. Several
large contracts in connection with wa-
ter works equipment, which will take
practically 12 months to complete, as
well as numerous orders for cinder cars
and blast furnace work, are on the
books, and general business has been
and is expected to continue in fair vol-
ume.
Foreign Trade Facilities.—The Bu-

reau of Manufactures cf the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, Wash-
ington, D. C, is establishing a file of

the names of American manufacturers
and traders, for use in distributing the
valuable information which reaches it

from time to time in regard to foreign
trade. Those who desire to avail them-
selves of the facilities thus offered for
extending their trade abroad should
send to the bureau their names and ad-
vise it as to the class of business in

which they are engaged.
Wheelbarrows.—The Cockburn Com-

pany, Monmouth and Twelfth streets,

Jersey City, N. J., has been incorporat-
ed, with an authorized capital stock of

$50,000, to take over the business of the
Cockburn Barrow & Machine Company,
manufacturer of contractors' machin-
ery, with a plant at the address given
above. J. S. Harris is president of the
new company.
Water Company Earnings. — The

Terre Haute Water Works Company
earned $183,831 above the $38,600 oper-
ating expenses in 1910. A 4 per cent
dividend was paid on $500,000 capital
stock, and $50,000 was spent in improve-
ments. The city paid $40,000 for hy-
drants. The company is the pet invest-
ment "f X W. Harris, the banker.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Highways of Indiana. Illustrated, 2 pp.,

3ood R( ads, Decemuer. 10 cts.
New Yoik State Reads. 1-3 p., Municipal

rournal & Enginter., Dec. 14. 10 cts.
Highways Development in the United

Statts. Digest of papers before National
3ood Roads Convention, St. .Louis. 4 pp.,
suivejor, Dec. 23. 20 cts.
Uniied States Ofnce of Public Roads.

..egisiative history, quarters, purpose, work.
>U . l.iubtrated, 3 pp., Engineering Record,
Dec. 17. 10 cts.
State Aid in Road Building. Paper by

-,ogan W. Page before American Read
Judders' Assoc, Indianapolis. 2 pp., En-
gineering Record, Dec. 21. 10 cts.
The \v 01 king of the "Road Development

Vet, 1909." By Reginald Brown. 5 pp.,
Surveyor, Dec. 9. 20 cts.
Road Construction in Wayne County,

Michigan. Illustiated, 2 1-2 pp., Good
loads, December. 10 cts.
Annual Retort cf Road Commissioners of

ftfayne County, Mich, t> pp., Publ.c Officials'
Magazine, Dectmber. 10 cts.
Notts on Road Construction. From paper

>y W. Calder before Melbourne Univeisity
Cngineeiing Society. With drawings, 4 1-2
>p., Canadian Engineer, Dec. 29. 15 cts.
Road Building Progress in Michigan.

i»aper before American Road Buildeis' As-
ioeiation. By T. A. Eiy, State Highway
Commissioner. 1 p., Contractor, Dec. 15.

10 cts.

Road Construction and Maintenance. Dis-
:ussion at Surveyors' Institution. 2 pp.,
Surveyor, Dec. 2. 20 cts.
Parkway Construction at Portland, Me.

3y W. O. Thompson. Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp.,
3ood Roads, December. 10 cts.
How Oklahoma City Secured Its Park

ind Boulevard System. By W. H. Clark.
Ilustiated, 8 pp., American City, Decem-
>er. 10 cts.
Earth Roads. Paper before Illinois So-

:iety of Engineers and Surveyors. By M.
3. Eldridge. 2 pp., Good Reads, December.
.0 cts.
Gravel Roads, Notes on the Construction

>f. Fiom Report of Michigan Highway
Department. 1 1-2 pp., Engmeering-Con-
racting, Dec. 21. 10 cts.
Binding Materials in the Construction of

Vletaled Roads, Use of.* Paper before Brus-
sels International Road Congress. By
Etobt. Drummond. 1 p., Good Roads, De-
cember. 10 cts.
Ex] eriments with Road-Binding Mater-

ials. Report of Ohio Highway Department.
L 1-2 pp., Surveyor, Dec. 30. 20 cts.
An Experience in Road Treatment. Pene-

tration method general y unsatisfactory.
Results and cost of oiling, repairing and
maintenance. From paper before Sanitary
Association of New Jersey. By James
Owen. 1 1-3 pp., Municipal Journal & En-
gineer, Dec. 14, 10 cts. 1 1-2 pp., Engin-
eering-Contracting, Dec. 21. 10 cts. 1 1-2

pp., Kngineeiirg Record. Dec. 10. 10 cts.

Road Tarring in Denmark. English
Methods Studied and Applied. 1 p., Sur-
veyor, Dec. 2. 20 cts.
Exieiimental Roadways in the Borough

of the Bronx. Illustrated, 2 pp., Good
Roads, I ecembf r. 10 cts.
Ohio Experimental Road Tests. Seven-

teen materials and methods tested. Con-
ditions after year's use. Illustrated, 2 1-2

pp., Municipal Journal & Engineer, Jan. 4.

10 cts.
Bituminous Nomenclature. 1-3 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 21. 10 cts.

Actomph ; les Destroy Our Roads, To What
Extent. Paper before Southern Appalach-
ian Good Roads Association. By L. W.
Page. 2 1-2 pp., Municipal Engineering,
January. 25 cts.
The Development of Road Locomotion in

Recent Years. From paper before Institu-
tion of Mechanical Engineers by L. A.
Legros. With chart, 3 1-2 pp., Dec. 2. 15
cts.

Read Administration and Maintenance.
From address at National Good Roads Con-
vention, St. T cuis, by Logan W. Page, Di-
rector U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. 1 p.,

Surveyor. Dec. 16. 20 cts.

Concrete Roads in Wayne County, Michi-
gan. Method ot Construction. 2-3 p. Kn-
gmeeiing Record, Jan. ?. LO cts.
i\ew Aletnod of Compacting Concrete

Roadways. Illustrated, 1 p., Good Reads,
Dectmber. 10 cts.

Concitte Pavement in Hc/.eman. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal & Engineer, Jan. \. 10

cts.
Oil Concrete Road in Pennsylvania. By

R. D. Beaman, Deputy State Highway Com-
missioner. 1-3 p., Municipal Journal & En-
gineer, Dec. 28. 10 cts.

rai/iny Streets and Reads. Materials in

common use. Improvements in construc-
tion details. Bituminous binders. 1 p.,

Municipal Journal & Engineer, Jan. 4. 10

cts.
Road Construction and Maintenance

within Large Cities. By H. F. Cu lan/Supt.
Woiks Dept., City and County, Boiough of

Belfast. 2 pp., Canadian Enginter, Dec. 8.

15 cts.
Stiects cf Indianapolis. Frustrated, 6 pp.,

Good Reads, December. 10 cts.

Asphalt Elock Pavement in Washington,
D. C. Specifications under which const uc-
ted. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting, Dec.
21. 10 cts.
Bituminous Patent Suit. 1-4 p., Munic-

ipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 28. 10 cts.

Wood Block, Repavirg the "Lcop" Dis-
trict in Chicago with C eosoted. By Win.
W. Marr, Assist. Chief Enginter of Streets,
Chicago. With map and half-tones, 4 1-2

pp., Engineering News, I ec. 29. 15 cts.

Granite Block, Method of Manufacturing
Modern. Paper before Ameiican Society
of Municipal Improvements. By W. A.
Howell. 1 p., Good Roads, Deeem'cer. 10

cts.
Repair Costs, An Incorrect Method of

Determining When a Pavement Should Be
Relaid Because of Increasing. Editorial,

1-2 p., Engineering-Contracting, Dec. 7. 10

cts.
Paying for Pavements in New York.

Editorial, 1-2 p., Engineering Record, Dec.
24. 10 c's.
Assessing for Street Improvements. 1 p.,

Municipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 21. 10

cts.
Street Grading on Level Property in

Savannah, Ga. Illustiated-, 1-3 p., Municipal
Journal & Engineer. Dec. 14. 10 cts.

Correlating Sidewalk Grade to Curt)

Grade. Paper before American Society of

Municioal Improvements. Erie, Fa., by
Clark G. Anderson, City Engineer, Mo'.ine,

111. 3 pp., Canadian Engineer, Dec. 8. 15

cts.
Private Street Work as Administered un-

der the Heywood Corporation Act, 1883.

Pape- before Institution of Municipal En-
gineers. Bv Tom Fogg, Assist. Surveyor,
Hevwood. With drawings, 2 1-2 pp.. Sur-
veying, Dec. 23. 15 cts. Illustrated, 1 1-3

pp!. Municipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 24.

15 cts. „. . , , _

Sidewalks, Use of Space Under. 1 1-2

pp., Real Estate News, January. 25 cts.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION
Sewerage of Seacoast Towns. By H. C.

Adams. Drawings and half-tones, 2 1-2

pp., Surveying, Nov. 25; Drawings, 2 pp.,

Dec. 2; Drawings, 2 pp.. Dec. 9; 1 1-2 pp..

Dec. 16; Drawings, 2 pp., Dec. 23; Illus-

trated, 2 pp., Dec. 30. 15 cts.

Sewerage and Sewage Fisposal. Mater-
ials used for sewers and joints; pipe tests:

amount of sewage purification necessary;
methods available; possibilities and limita-
tions of each; most recent developments.
I lustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal &
Engineer, Jan. 4. 10 cts.
Sewerage and Sewage Disposal in 1910.

Editorial Resume. 1 p., Contract Journal,
Dec. 28. 20 cts.

Philadelphia's Sewerage System. 1-3 p.,

Municipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 14. 10

cts.
Sewer Construction, Difficult. 1-2 p.,

Municipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 28. 10

cts.
Svracuse Sewer and Creek Confaet.

Illustrated, 4 pp.. Contractor, Jan. 1. 20 cts.

Hartford East Side Intercepting Sewer.

To provide for sewerage and drainage dur-
ing floods and pievtnt haibor pollution.
Standaid sections for good and bad ground;
centers of steel and wood. Hau.ing oroken
stem oy irodey. illustrated, 5 pp., Munic-
ipal .Journal & Engineer, DeJ. 14. 10 cts.

The North Snoie Drainage Channel at
Chicago. With half-tones, 1 p., Engineer-
ing News, Jan. 5. 15 cts.

Laying Sewers in Wet Trenches. Methods
emp.oyed by numeious eng.neers in all

parts cf the country. Planks and wedges,
piles, timber foundations. 2 pp., Munici-
pal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 28. 10 cts.

The North Trunk Sewer in Seattle. ProD-
lems prestnted in Statt.e owing to irregu-
larity of topography. With di awing and
hait-tonts, 2 1-2 pp., Enginee.ing Record,
Dec. 10. 10 cts.

New Drop Manhole Detail. Illustrated,
1-2 p., Municipal Journal & Eng.neer, Dec.
21. 10 cts.
Intercepting Sewers and Outfall at New

Bedford, inscription ot plans. Drawings,
1 p., Engineering Record, Dec. 17. 10 cts.

bewer t-ipe Construction, Histoiy of Clay.
By J. M. McC.ave. 1 1-2 pp., Contract
Rttoid, Dec. 21. 20 cts.
Sewage Disposal Problems. Necessity

for re.iaole automatic hypochlorate appara-
tus; better spiinKling nozzles; intensive
sand fi.tiation; disposal of sludge; utiliza-

tion. 1 1-4 pp., Municipal Journal & En-
gineer, Jan. 4. 10 cts.

Drainage Areas and Areas of Waterway
for High u ay Culverts and Bridges. 3-4 p.,

Canadian Engineer, Jan. 5. 15 cts.

Sewage Trtatment in New Jersey. Leads
all states in preventing stream pollution.

Biief description of 74 plants. Decreasing
typhoid death rates. 1 1-4 pp.. Municipal
Journal & Engineer, Dec. 21. 10 cts.

Sewage Dispcsal in Euiope. taper be-
foie American Institute of Chemical Engi-
neer, I y Rudolph Heiing. 2 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, Dec. 17. 10 cts.

Sewage Disposal Plans of Atlanta, Ga.
By W. C. Waters. 4 1-2 pp., Municipal En-
gineering, January. 25 cts.

London's Sewage. Its utilization with re-

lation to relief for the unemployed. By
Walter Taylor. 1 p., Surveying, Dec. 23.

15 cts.
I eachtree C-eek Sewage Dispcsal Works

at Atlanta. With drawings. 4 pp., Engi-
neeiing Record, Dec. 31. 10 cts.

Principles of Sewage Disposal. From
paper by George C. Whipple before Insti-

tute cf Chemical Engineers. 3 1-2 pp., En-
gineering Record, Jan. 7. 10 cts.

Trade Wastes, The Disposal of. Its re-

lation to the purity of lakes and streams.
Abstract from paper by Geoige A. John-
son before New Jersey Sanitary Associa-
te n, Lakewood. 1 p., Engineering News,
Dec. 8. 15 cts. 1 p., Engineering Record,
Dec. 31. 10 cts.

Sledge Problem. How to dispose of

sludge and prevent its production. From
paper by W. C. Easdale. before Associa-
tion cf Managers of Sewage Disposal
Works. 2 pp., Surveyor, Dec. 9. 20 cts.

2 pp., Surveying, Dec. 9. 15 cts.

Sewage Sludge and Its Disposal. From
paper before Association of Managers of

Sewage Disposal Works, Manchester, by A.
R. Ogden. 1 1-2 pp., Surveying, Nov. 25.

15 CIS.

A New Method of Handling Sewage
Sludge. Describing method used in the
Emscher District of Southwestern Ger-
many. By Dr. Karl Irnhoff. Chief Engi-
neer, Sewerage Department, Emschergenos-
senschaft, Essen, Germany, and Charles
Saville, Assistant Engineer. Drawings and
half tones. 4 pp., Engineering Record, Dec.
10. 10 cts.
Sanitation of Villages and Premises with-

out Sewers. Rv J. W. Hill. 6 pp., Bulletin.

Ohio State Board of Health, December. 10

cts.

Sanitation at Lebanon. 1-3 p.. Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Jan. 4. 10 cts.

How to Abate Nuisances. By C O.

Probst. 3 pp., Bulletin, Ohio State Board
of Health, December. 10 cts.

Streams, Our Typhoid. By H. de B.

Parsons. 9 pp., Stevens Indicator, January.
25 cts.
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Sanitarj Survey oi the Ohio River In
Pennsylvania. From reporl to Joint Ohio
River Sanitarj Commission by Samuel G.
Dixon, State Commissioner of Health, and
F. II. Snow, Chief Engineer, State Depart-
ment of Health. 2 pp., Engineering News,
Ian. i 15 cts.
Past, Presenl and Future of the Ohio

River from a Sanitary Standpoint By S.
C Swartsel. 6 pp., Bulletin, Ohio suite
Board of Health, i December. 10 cts.

\ Health Department Report on the
Upper < >hio River Joint report on pollu
tlon. i i-;; pp., Engineering Record, Jan. 7.

10 cts.
Board of Health, Powers of Ohio. De-

cision upholding constitutionality of the
"Bense Act." May be appealed. Text of
portions of this act relating to sewerage.
1 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Dec.
14. 10 cts.
Co-operation of Village and Township

Hoards of Health. By A. II. I lise. :i pp.,
Bulletin, Ohio State Board of Health, De-
cember. 10 cts.

Physician's Duty to Boards of Health.
By W. S. Rankin. 5 pp., Bulletin North
Carolina Board of Health, October. 10 cts.

Milk Supply of Villages, How Shall We
Improve and Protect the. By Dr. McKen-
dree Smith. 2 pp., Bulletin, Ohio State
Board of Health, December. 10 cts.
Kxamination of Milk from a Health

Standpoint. By P. H. Lamb. 4 pp., Bul-
letin Ohio State Board of Health, Decem-
ber. 10 cts.
Measures to Be Taken at the Dairy When

Typhoid Fever or Other Milk-Borne Dis-
eases Occur. By Dr. H. W. Behymer. 3
pp., Bulletin, Ohio State Board of Health,
December. 10 cts.

Hog, Shall the, Be Driven from Villages.
By C. R. Campbell. 2 pp.. Bulletin, Ohio
State Board of Health, December. 10 cts.

WATER SUPPLY
Water: its Purification and Use in the

Industries. Ozone. By W. W. Christie.
Illustrated. 4 pp., Industrial Engineering,
January. 20 cts.

Wells, Types of; Their Comparative Cost
and Merits and Methods of Protection from
Pollution. From Water Supply Paper No.
255, U. S. Geological Survev, bv Myron L.
Fuller. Illustrated, 3 1-2 pp., Canadian En-
gineer, Dec. 15. 15 cts. Illustrated, 5 pp.,
Canadian Engineer, Dec. 22. 15 cts.
Methods and Cost of Sinking and Lining

a Dug Well on Long Island. By J.' J. In-
gle. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contracting.
Dec. 7. 10 cts.
Water Supply and Sewerage of Chalons.

By C. Dreyfus. «» pp.. La Technique Sani-
taire, December. 50 cts.
Water System of Hankow. 1 p., Fire and

Water, Dec. 14. 10 cts.
The Development of the Municipal Water

Works of Spokane, Wash., and the Addition
of an Electric Pumping Station. Bv Alex-
ander J. Lindsay. Supt. of Water Depart-
ment, Spokane. Illustrated with drawings
and half-tones. 2 pp., Engineering News,
Dec. 8. 15 cts.
The New Water Supply for Vancouver.

How Obtained. From paper by H. M. Bur-
well before Canadian Society of Civil En-
gineers. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering Record,
Dec. 24. 10 cts. Illustrated, 6 pp., Con-
tract Record, Dec. 28. 20 cts.
Recent History of Buffalo Water Supply.

5 pp., Live Wire, January. 10 cts.
Outline of Sanitary Water Works in the

Province of Quebec. By James O. Mead-
ows, Sanitary Engineer of Board of Health,
P. Q. 2 pp., Canadian Engineer, Dec. 8.

15 cts.
Association of Water Engineers. Ex-

tracts from papers read. 2 pp., Contract
Journal, Dec. 14. 20 cts.
Water Works Report of Reading, Pa. Il-

lustrated, 1 p., Fire and Water, Dec. 14.
10 cts.

Report on Dallas Water Supply. 2-3 p.,
Fire and Water, Dec. 21. 10 cts.

Pipe, Unusually Tight Water, Springfield,
Mass., Water Supply. 1-4 p., Municipal
Journal & Engineer, Dec. 14. 10 cts.

Protection Against Corrosion of Pipes.
By F. C. Perkins. Illustrated, 1-2 p., Fire
and Water, Dec. 7. 10 cts.
Aqueduct, Large Portable Plant for

Crushing, Mixing and Placing Concrete on
Catskill. With drawings and half-tones.
6 pp., Engineering-Contracting, Dec. 7. 10
cts.
Water Tower Near Brussels, A Tall Con-

crete Block. With drawing. 1 p., Engi-
neering Record, Dec. 10. 10 cts.
Concrete Protection Coating for Small

Tank Power. With half-tone. 1-2 p., En-
gineering News, Jan. 5. 15 cts.
A Reinforced -Concrete Water Tank with

Dome Shaped Rnttom. In use at University
of Arizona, Tucson. Description of and
method of construction. By I,. A. Water-
bury, Professor of Civil Engineering, Uni-
versity of Arizona. Illustrated, 1 p., Engi-
neering News. Dec. 15. 15 < ts.

Reservoir, Covered Reinforced Concrete.

Illustrated, I p., Fire and Water. Dec. I t

10 cts.
Labor cost on Forms for a Covered Con-

crete Reservoir. From paper presented i>.\

J. I). Stevenson before Engineers' Socieij
of Western Pennsylvania, t p., Engineer-
ing Record. I >eC. IV. 10 els.

Failure of a Reinforced Concrete Reser-
voir in Australia. Letters of C. < >. Purge
and E. m. de Burgh, l 1-2 pp., Surveying,
Dec. 2. 15 cts.
The New Centra] Reservoir of the Peo-

nies Water Company, Oakland, Cal, De-
scription and construction. By C. II. lark
and G. S Jacobs, Assistant Engineers,
People's Water Co. With hall-tone and
drawing. 1 p., Engineering News, Jan. 5.

L5 cts.
Dams, Barrages and Weirs on Porous

Foundations. A technical discussion, with
drawings. By W. G. Bllgh. 2 1-2 pp., En-
gineering News, Dec. 29. 15 cts.
Geology and Dam Construction. From

paper by F. C. Wren before Institution of
Civil Engineers of Ireland. 1-2 p., Engi-
neering Record, Jan. 7. 10 cts.
Pumping, Cost of.—With tables. From

report by Oscar E. Meinzer, on the Ground
Waters of New Mexico. 1 1-2 pp., Cana-
dian Engineer, Dec. 22. 15 cts.
An Electrically Operated Municipal

Pumping Station. Description of that at
Spokane, by Alexander J. Lindsay, Supt.
Water Department. Illustrated with draw-
ings and half-tones. 2 pp., Engineering
Record. Dec. 10. 10 cts. Illustrated, 2 1-;

pp., Electrical World, Dec. 29. 10 cts.
Electric Pumping in France. 1-3 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 21. 10 cts.
Recort of Duty Trial on the Six Million

Imperial Gallon Pumping Engine at the
High Le\el Pumping Station, Toronto
Water Works. By Robert W. Angus.
With drawings. 5 pp., Canadian Engineer,
Dec. 8. 15 ets.
Steam Turbine Centrifugal 1'ump. Paper

before Central States Water Works Asso-
ciation. 2-3 p., Water and Gas Review,
December. 20 cts.

Purification of Wr
ater Supply. Methods

available. Slow and rapid sand filters;
where each is most effective; cleaning filter-

sand; double filtration and "Prefilters :

coagulation: hypochlorite sterilization;
ozone treatment. Illustrated, 3 1-2 pp.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 4.

10 cts.
Water Purification Plant at Newport.

From paper before New England Water
Works Association. By Robert E. Milli-
gan. Illustrated, 4 pp., Municipal Journal
and Engineer, Dec. 28. 10 cts.

Filtration Plant at Portsmouth, England,
New. Description of, with technical illus-
trations. Abstract of articles from "Lon-
don Engineering." 1 p., Engineering News,
Dec. 15. 15 cts.
Methods and Cost of the Construction of

Pittsburg's Filtration Works. From paper-
by F. E. Field, formerly Division Engineer,
Pittsburg Bureau of Filtration, before En-
gineers' Society of Western Pennsylvania.
With drawings. 8 pp., Engineering Con-
tracting, Dec. 28. 10 cts.

Filter Troubles Caused by Micro-Organ-
isms at Louisville. Notes on filter troubles
and methods of meeting them, by W. H.
Lovejoy, chief chemist and bacteriologist.
1-2 pp., Engineering Record, Dec. 10. 10
cts.

Sprinkling Filter- Plant for Suburban
Community. Filters enclosed in building,
provision for two hundred thousand gallons
a day; preliminary and final sedimentation
basins and d< sirrg tanks; details of the
plan: cost of construction. By Paul Han-
sen State Sanitary Engineer of Kentucky.
Illustrated, 6pp., Municipal Journal and En-
gineer. Jan. 4. 10 cts.
Methods and Costs of Construction of the

Slow Sand Purification Works for the new
Springfield, Mass., Water Supply. Paper
before Boston Society of Civil Engineers.
Bv C. R. Gow. Illustrated, 90 pp., Journal
of the Association of Engineering Societies.
December. 30 cts.

C( ntractor's Plant on Large Filters at
Pittsburg. Paper before Engineers' Society
of Western Pennsylvania. By F. E. Field.
Illustrated, 5 pp., Contractor, Dec. 15. 20
cts.

Sterilization of Polluted Water by Ultra-
violet Rays at Marseilles, France. With
drawing and table showing number of
bacteria before and after treatment. 1-2 p.,

Engineering News, Dec. 8. 15 cts.

The Eliminating Effect of Chlorine upon
the Bacteria of a River Water. From
paper by Leslie C. Walker, Engineer, Read-
ing Corporation of Water Works, before
Association of Water Engineers. With dis-
cussion. 5 pp.. Surveyor, Dec. 16. 20 cts.

2 1-2 pp., Canadian Engineer, Jan. 5. 15
cts.

Criticism of H. E. Jordan on Hypo-
chlorite Treatment. By H. C. H. Shenton,
1 p., Canadian Engineer, Dec. 22. 15 cts.

Use of Hypochlorite of Lime in Filtration.
Illustrated. 1 p.. Fire and Water. Jan. I. to
cts.

Softening Plant, Wellingborough Water
Works and. Paper before Association of
Water Engineers. By E. V. Harrison. Il-
lustrated, 6 1-2 pp., Surveying, Dec. 30. 15
cts. 4 pp., Surveyor, Dec. 28. 20 cts.

Losses Of Municipal Water- Works. From
paper before Pennsylvania Water Works
Association. By Leonard Metcalf. 1 p.,
Public Service, January. 20 cts.
Water Waste and Leakage in Yonkers.

One-fifth of supply unaccounted for with all
services met rod. Apparently unauthorized
connections and surreptitious use. l p.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Dec. 14.
lit cts.
Toronto: Its Water Supply and Waste

Comment on conditions, and suggestions.
1 p., Canadian Engineer, Dec. 8. 15 cts.
Metering Factory Supplies. 1-2 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer, Dec. 14. 10
cts.

Rates in Fifty Cities, Water. By L. J.
Kasson. 1-2 p., Bulletin, League of Amer-
ican Municipalities, October. 25 cts.
Method of Making Water Rates Ordered

rn Wisconsin. Result of complaint in Mad-
Ison. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering Record, Jan.
7. 10 cts.

Revenue from Water Main Extensions.
Relating to decision iendered on applica-
tion of the Beloit Water, Gas & Electric
Co.. for a rehearing of a petition brought
by the company against the city of Beloit,
Wis. 1 p., Engineering Record, Dec. 10.
io cts.
Management, Some Comments Upon

Water Works, Suggested by the Recent
Special Reports of the U. S. Commerce and
Labor Department. From paper by Leon-
ard Metcalf, before Pennsylvania Water
Works Association, Atlantic City, N. J.,
with tables. 3 1-2 pp., Canadian Engineer,
Dec. 29. 15 cts. 3 pp., Engineering-Con-
tracting, Dec. 21. 10 cts. 2 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, Dec. 24. 10 cts.
Advantages of Co-Operation in Rural

Water Supplies. From paper before Asso-
ciation of Water Engineers, by F. G. Fair-
bank. With map. 3 pp., Surveying, Dec.
16. 15 cts.
Accounting System and Costs, Pittsburg

Filtration Plant. Sumary of paper by Mor-
ris Knowles, Chief Engineer, before the
Engineers' Society of Western Pennsyl-
vania. 1 p., Engineering Record, Dec. 31.
10 cts.
Minneapolis Water Works Bookkeeping.

1-4 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Dec. 21. 10 cts.

Rainfall, Stream-Flow, Evaporation and
Reservoir Capacity. Bv W. Gore and D. H.
Thomson. With charts. 3 1-2 pp., Survey-
ing. Nov. 25. 15 cts.
Flow of Water Through Submerged

Screens. By Henry Ryon. Illustrated, 6
pp., Cornell Civil Engineer, December. 20
cts.

?itot 'r ibes to Find the Direction of
Water Currents. Results of experiments,
given by Dr. Schuster, of the Society of
German Engineers. 1-2 p., Engineering
Record, Dec. 17. 10 cts.
Surges in Pipe Lines. A technical dis-

cussion, with charts. 2 pp., Engineering
Record. Dec. 24. 10 ets.
Gauging and Recording the Flow of

Streams. From paper by S. C. Chapman
before Association of Water Engineers. 2
pp., Surveying, Dec. 16. 15 cts.

Circulation of Wrater in the Soil and Sub-
soil. By Rene D'Andrimont. Illustrated,
7 pp., La Technique Sanitaire, December.
50 cts.
Sluice Gate, An Automatic, to Ensure

Constant Water Level. Dam now in course
of construction in Bavaria. By E. Dauchli.
Drawing and half-tone. 1-2 pp., Engineer-
ing News, Dec. 29. 15 cts.
Water Power Development, A Proposed

Platform of Principles Governing State and
Federal Control of. Plan drafted by Philip
P. Wells, formerly Law Officer for U. S.
Forest Service and now counsel for the
National Conservation Association. 1-2 p.,
Engineering News, Dec. 15. 15 cts

STREET LIGHTING AND
POWER PLANTS

Street Lighting During 1910. Lighting by
private enterprise. Arches, lamp clusters
and brilliant arcs. By E. L. Elliott. 1 3-4
pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan.
4. 10 cts.

Street Lighting and Power Rates. 1 p..
Electrical Review, Dec. 24. 10 cts.
Private Street Lighting Unsatisfactory.

1-1 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Jan. 4. 10 cts.
outdoor- Lighting in England. By N. H.

Humphreys. 1 p., American Gas Light
Journal, Dec. 12. 1 1-2 pp., Dec. 19; 1 1-2
pp., Dec. 26. 10 cts.
Street Illumination. Increasingly gen-

eral adoption of electricity; disadvantages
of gas; efficiency of electric lamps doubled
in last five years; proportioning illumination
to street needs; location of lamps 1 1-2
pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan.
I. 10 cts.
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Street Lighting by Modern Electric
Lamps. From paper by Haydn T. Harrison
before Institution of Electrical Engineers.
2 pp., Surveying, Nov. 25. 15 cts. 1 1-2

pp., Contract Journal, Nov. 30. 20 cts. 2

pp., Canadian Engineer, Dec. 22. 15 cts.
Street Illumination in Germany. By K.

P. Pierce. I.lustrated, 4 pp., illuminating
Engineer, January. 20 cts.
Automatic Street Lights, Liverpool's. By

Consul H. L. Washington. \y2 pp.. Daily
Consular Reports, Dec. 15. 10 cts.
Lamp Fosts of New York, Arc. Details

Df ornamental standards. Illustrated, 5 pp.,
Electric World, Dec. 8. 10 cts.

Electrical Illumination, New Era in.
Flaming, luminous, arc and vapor lamps.
By It. \V\ Hutchinson, Jr. Illustrated, 13
:>p., Engineering Magazine, Jan. 25 cts.
Recent Prog. ess in Electric Lighting.

From paper by E. W. Marchant, of Liver-
pool University, before Illuminating En-
gineering Society. 1 p., Contract Journal,
Dec. 14. 20 cts.
Lighting Situation. By Louis Bell. IV2

)p.. Eectiioal Review, Jan. 7. 10 cts.
Comparative Cost of Producing Light

vith Different Illuminants. 1 p., Electrical
A'.. ild. Dec. 29. 10 cts.
Gas Mains, Laying Large, Under Harlem

ttver. Paper before American Gas Insti-
ute By C. C. Simpson. Illustrated, 3y2
ip., Gas Light Journal, Jan. 9. 10 cts.
Methods and Cost of Pneumatic Calking

vitl: Lead Woe 1 of 30-in., 36-in. and 48-in.
3as Mains. Paper by C. G. Simpson, jr.,

iefore American Gas Institute. With draw-
tig. 2% pp., Engineering-Contracting,
)ec. 7. 10 cts.
Gas Companies and the Public. Presi-

ential address before National Gas Asso-
iation. By E. N. Wrightington. \y2 pp.,
>rog essive Age, Dec. 15. 20 cts. 2 pp.,
imerican Gas Light Journal, Dec. 12. 10
ts.

Public Deceived by Faulty Data and Mis-
;ading Analysis of Data. Paper before
meiican Gas Institute. By A. C. Humph-
eys. 4 pp., American Gas Light Journal,
an. 2. 10 cts.
Ekct-in>ation of a Small City. Editorial.

» p., Engineering Record, Jan. 7. 10 cts.
Lse for Spa-e Current. 14 p., Municipal
ournal and Engineer, Dec. 14. 10 cts.
Water Power, Valuation of. Paper be-

>re American Water Works Association.
y Robt. E. Horton. 3 pp., Water, Dec. 15
) cts.
The Disposal of Surplus Water and Elee-
•ic Power from the Los Angeles Aqueduct,
iscussion of situation by Burt A. Heinly,
Im. Mulhol and, Chief Engineer of the Los
ngeies Aqueduct; J. B. Lippincott, Asst.
hief Engineer, and E. F. Scatteigood. II-
strated. 3V6 pp., Engineering News, Dec.
1. 15 cts.
Financial Aspect of Water Powers.
aper before American Institute of Elec-
ioal Engineers. By R. C. Beardsley. li-

st- ated, 6 pp., Electrical Review, Dec. 17.
1 cts.
Hyd'-o-Electric Power Plant of The .The-
m River, Kashmir, India. By Heinrich
omberger. Paper before Technical So-
ety of the Pacific Coast. Illustrated. 9
)., Journal Association of Engineering So-
eties, Nov. 30 cts.
Power Sites, Investigation of. By the
eological Survey. Sites on public lands.
p. Engineering Record, Jan. 7. 10 cts.

FIRE AND POLICE
Fires of the World, Great—Their Effects
)on Insurance Companies. By Lawrence
well. 2-3 p., Fire and Water, Dec. 28.
cts.

Account of the Disastrous Fire at New-
k. N. J. 2 pp., Fireman's Herald, Dec.
5 cts. Illustrated, \y2 pp., Fire and

ater, Dec. 7. 10 cts.
Fire Fighting, Apparatus for Efficient.
<2 pp., Municipal Engineering, January.
cts.

Berlin and Its Fire Brigade. Illustrated.
£ pp., Fireman's Herald, Dec. 31. 5 cts.
High-Pressure Line in Bloomington, 111.,

avertible. y2 p., Municipal Journal and
ngineer, Dec. 14. 10 cts.
Hose Purchasing Fire, in St. Louis. By
nas. Claude Casey. */, p., Municipal Jour-
il & Engineer, Dec. 28. 10 cts.
Alarm System, New York Fire. Present
stem antiquated and liable to senous in-
rruption; cables to be in subways; one
iecial box to each circuit. Ilustrated, 2
»., Municipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 21.
cts.

Fire Resisting Qualities of Building Ma-
rial. Illustrated, 1 p., Fire and Water,
ic. 14. 10 cts.
Gypsum a Fire-Resisting Material. From
jlletin by National Fire Protection Asso-
ition. 2-3 p., Fire and Water, Dec. 14.
cts.
Tin Roofing as a Fire Preventive. 2-3 p.,
re and Water, Dec. 28. 10 cts.
Factories and Prevention, Fires. By P.
McKeon. 13 pp., Survey, Jan. 7. 25 cts.
Warding Off the Factory Fire Panic and

Its Loss of Life. By H. F. J. Porter. Il-
lustrated, 12 pp., Survey, Jan. 7. 25 cts.

Gasoline Ordinance at Cchoes, N. Y. 1

p., Fireman's Heiald, Dec. IT. 5 its.
Mutual Assistance and Its Advantages.

Paper before Chief Constables' Association
of Canada. By Chief Detective Carpenter,
Montreal. 2 pp., Canadian Municipal Jour-
nal, January. 10 cts.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE
Municipal Government, Presidential ad-

dress before League of Nebraska Munic-
ipalities. By D. E. Love. 7 pp., Midland
Municipalities, January. 10 cts.
Comparison of Des Moines and Indianap-

olis Forms of Municipal Government. By
A. L. Mason. 4 pp., Municipal Engineering,
January. 25 cts.
Commission Government, Cities Having.

1-4 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
January 4. 10 cts.
Campaign for Commission Form of Gov-

ernment. By Christie Bennett. 3 pp.,
American City, December. 10 cts.
Advantages cf Commission Form of Gov-

ernment in San Diego. Paper before
League of California Municipalities. By
A. E. Dodson. 6 pp., Pacific Municipalities,
December. 20 cts,

Municipal Trading Relieves Rates. Tab-
ular statement of British Official Reports.
2V2 PP., Municipal Journal, Dec. 3. 15 cts.
Business Proposition, City as A. Paper

before National Municipal League. By
A\ in. D. Fouike. 3-4 p., Municipal Journal
and Engineer, Jan. 4. 10 cts.
Department of Public Works, Boston's

New. Consolidation of present depart-
ments, embracing water distribution, pav-
ing, sewers, street lighting, and ferries.
New departments of sewer and water, high-
ways, and bridges and ferries. 2 pp., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Dec. 31. 10
cts.
Boston's New Department of Public

Works Under One Engineering Head. Plan
for promoting municipal efficiency through
concentration of resp< nsibility. By Ben-
jamin Baker. With diagram. y2 p., En-
gineering News, Dec. 22. 15 cts.
Reorganization of the Boston City En-

gineering Departments. Comparison of old
system with new. With diagrams. \y2 pp.,
Erginrering-Contracting, Dec. 21. 10 cts.

Efficient Administration of Public Works.
From address by L. K. Rourke, Supt. of
Streets, Boston, before Society of Arts.
2-3 p., Engineering Record, Jan. 7. 10 cts.
Synopsis of the Report of the local (gov-

ernment Beard. By John Burns. Illus-
trated, 2 pp., Municipal Journal, Dec. 31.
15 cts.

Public Service Corporations, Valuation of
the. By N. T. Guernsey. 17 pp., Iowa En-
gineer. November. 10 cts.
Methods of Charging for Public Service.

Paper before National Commercial Gas As-
sociation. By H. L. Dougherty. Zy2 pp.,
Public Service. January. 20 cts.
Telephone Rates. Is a Rational Basis

Possil le for? From pawr before National
Municipal League, Buffalo. N Y. By l)u-
gald C. Jackson, Professor of Electrical En-
gineering, Massachusetts Institute cf Te' h-
nology, Boston, Mass. \y2 pp.. Engineering
News, Dec. 15 15 cts.

Regulation of .Massachusetts Telephone
Company, State. \y2 pp., Municipal En-
gineering. January. 25 cts.

Franchises for Municipal Service Utili-
ities, Some Provisions in Modern. Paper
before American Society of Municipal Im-
prove mrnts. By C. C. B*own. 2 pp., Water
and Gas Review, December. 20 cts.
Elements of a Constructive Franchise

Policy. Discussion of Franchises as appli-
cable to street railways. By Delos F. Wil-
C( x. Chief of Bureau of Franchises. Public
Service Commission for the First District,
New York City. Part of paper hefore Na-
tional Municipal League, Buffalo, N. Y.
\y2 pp., Engineering News, December 8.

15 cts.
Accounting, Uniform Municipal. Paper

before League of Kansas Municipalities.
By F. G. Pierce. 4 pp., Midland Munic-
ipalities, December. 10 cts.
Bond Issues, Prodigality in. y2 p.. Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer, "Dec. 21.
10 ctS.
The Municipal Bond as an Investment.

Description and reason for high rating. By
John S. Gregory. 31/2 pp., Munsey's Maga-
zine, January, in cts.

Budgets and Balance Sheets. Paper be-
fore American Association of Public Ac-
countants. By Harvey s. Chase. 11 pp.,
Journal of Accountancv, December. 25 cts.
New York Budget Exhibit of 1910 By

H. G. Wade. Illustrated, 20 pp.. Engineer-
ing Magazine, January. 25 its.

STREET CLEANING
AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Street Cleaning and Refuse Disposal.
Flushing Methods of Cleaning; collecting
ashes and garbage; refuse destruction by

high and low temperature furnaces; garb-
age utilization; disposal methods for small

Illustrated, 2% pp., Municipal Jour-
nal and Engineer, Jan. 4. 10 cts.

Cleaning and Watering Streets in the
Great Towns ol England, Sim, 1 iand and Ire-
land. By T. If. Yubbicom, City Engineer
of Bristol, England, Efrom report at In-
ternational Road Congress, Brussels. 3V4
pp., Canadian Engineer, Dec. 22. 15 its.
Roa I Problem. Paper before Institute of

Cleansing Superintendents. By R. O.
Wynne-Roberts. 2»/2 pp., Surveyor, Dec.
30. 20 cts.
Snow Removal in New York. How con-

tractor organizes force; kinds of carts and
trucks in use; cost of labor and trucking;
profits; both contractor and city robbed.
By Walter G. Tuiini. 2 pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Dec. 21. 10 cts.
Removing Snow from Sidewalks. Meth-

ods employed in La Crosse, Wis.; organiza-
tion of crews; notifying owners; opening
gutters. By. Geo. Falk, Street Commis-
sioner. 3-4 p.. Municipal Journal and En-
gineer, Dec. 21. 10 cts.

Refuse Collection in England. 1-2 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal & Engineer, Dec. 21. 10
cts
Refuse Disposal in American Cities. Ear-

ly efforts, present methods, cost, etc. From
paper by W. F. Morse before Boston So-
ciety of Civil Engineers. 2 pp., Surveyor,
Dec. 9. 20 cts.

Incinerator, Easton's Garbage. Thirty-
five ton plant; cost of operation at full ca-
pacity; forty cents a ton; cost and method
of collection. By John McNeal. Illustrated,
1 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Dec. 28. 10 cts.
Milwaukee Incinerator. 1-4 p., Municipal

Journal and Engineer, Dec. 28. 10 cts.

TRAFFIC AND
TRANSPORTATION

Street Railways, Municipal. Reports of
the U. S. Consuls regarding conditions in
British Cities. 4 pp., Daily Consular Re-
port, Dec. 2.

Rapid Transit System of New York. Il-
lustrated, 1 p., Scientific American, Dec. 17.
10 cts.

Public Side of Street Railroading. By
Patiick Calhoun. Abstract from paper be-
fore American Street & Interurban Rail-way Association, Atlantic City. 2 pp. Can-
adian Engineer, Dec. 8. 15 cts. 2 ppYNater and Gas Review, December. 20 cts.
Electiic Railway Situation. Paper be-

fore New England Street Railway Club.
By Tnos. N. M'Carter. 2 1-2 pp., Electric
Railway Journal, Dec. 21. 10 cts.

Rates and Valuation, Discussion by Rail-
way Commissioners on. 1 1-2 pp., Electric
Railway Journal, Dec. 17. 10 cts.

Traffic, Freight and Express. Discussedm New England. 1 3-4 pp., Electric Rail-
way Journal, Dec. 17. 10 cts.
Terminals in Large Cities, Railway Pas-

senger and Freight. Planning and con-
struction. From paper by F. A. Delano
in Chicago Tribune. Illustrated. 1 p., En-
gineering News, Jan. 5. 15 cts.
Subway, Construction of a portion ot

the Fourth Avenue, Brooklvn. Drawings
and Half-tones. 3 pp., Engineering Rec-
ord. Dec. 17. 10 cts.
Approaches to the La Salle St. Tunnel,

Chicago. How the difficulties were met
Diawings and holf-tcnes. 3 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, Dec. 24. 10 cts.
Stability of Tramway and other Poles.

By Eric E. Walker. With drawings. 2 pp..
Surveying, Nov. 25. 15 cts.

BRIDGES AND
STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

Bridge, Queen Street. Toronto. Method
of construction. From address by R. E.
Chadwick, Bridge Engineer, City of To-
ronto. Illustrated. 2 pp., Canadian En-
gineer, Dec. 29. 15 cts.
New Street Viaducts at Denver, Colo.

Description and methods of construction.
With drawings. 4 pp., Engineering News,
Jan. 5. 15 cts.
New Charles River Bridge. Boston Ele-

vated Railway. Drawings and half-tones.
:; pp., Engineering Record, Dec. 17. 10 cts.
White River Bridges in Indianapolis. Il-

lustrated, 4 pp., Municipal Engineering,
January. 25 cts.
Drawbridges, Electrical Operation of. De-

velopment and advantages. From paper
by S. F. Nichols, before Railway Electrical
Engineers' Assn. Illustrated. 5 pp., Can-
adian Engineer. Dec. 15. 15 cts.

Concrete Viaduct. Asylum Ave., Knox-
ville. Tenn. Description of and manner of
construction. By L. W. Frierson. Illus-
trated. 114 pp., Engineering News, Dec.
to. 15 cts.

Foundations. Grouting Natural Soils for
Bridge and Building. By W. D'Rohan.
'• p., Engineering-Contracting, Dec. 21. 10
cts.
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iron and Steel, Notes <m the Corrosion of,
and lis Prevention Bj G. W. Thompson,
Paper before American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers. i>- pp., Chemical Engineer,
I lecembi r, -•"> cts.
Concrete, Cost of Mixing. By C. B Paul.

Illustrated, i pp., Cement World, i
••

ber. i"> «.-
1 ;=.

Some Thermal Properties of Concrete.
Paper read by Charles L. Morton, i>r Mass.
Institute of Technology, before National
Association of Cement users. 2 pp., En-
gin) ei ing Record, i lee. 2 1. 10 cts.

Waterproofing Concrete Without Altering
its Appearance. From paper by C. M.
Chapman, before National Cement Users'
Association, l p., Canadian Engineer, Dec.
16. IS cts.

Handling Concrete In CoM Weather. By
.1. ll. Chubb -' pp., Contractor, Dec. 15.

20 ds.
Mow to Put in Concrete in Winter

Months. l'\ Ernest McCullough. IV2 PP-.
Canadian Engineer, Jan. 6. l"> cts.

Tufa Concrete. Composition, uses, etc.
From paper by J. 1!. Lippincott, Assistant
Chief Engineer, Los Angeles Aqueduct, be-
fore National Association of Cement Users.
Drawings. 2 pp., Engineering Record, Dec.
31. 10 cts.

Reinforced Concrete in Indianapolis
Water Works Filters. By F. C. Perkins.
Illustrated. 7 jjp., Cement World, Decem-
ber. 15 cts.

Reinforced Concrete Pier Construction.
From paper by Eugene Klapp, before
American Society of Civil Engineers. Half-
tone and drawing'. 2V£ pp., Canadian En-
gineer, Dec. 29. 15 cts.

Forms of Concrete. Summary of ideas
brought together during construction of
Pittsburg Filtration works. From a paper
by J. D. Stevenson, formerly division en-
gineer on the work, presented before the
Engineers' Society of Western Pennsyl-
vania. 2 pp., Engineering Record, Decem-
ber 10. 10 cts.

Depositing Concrete Under Water in
France. From paper by Henri Tavernier.
in "Annales des Ponts et Chaussees."
*2 p.. Engineering Record, Jan. 7. 10 cts.

Cost of Seventy-foot Concrete Dam at
East Earl, Pa. By H. L. Bauman. Illus-
trated. 1 p., Concrete, January. 15 cts.

Concrete Used for Gas Pipe and Joint
Coverings. Use of simple wcoden form or
box to insure protection of joint or valve
supporter. Illustrated. 1 p., Concrete,
January. 15 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS
Town Planning, The Practici of, under

1 he Housing and Town Planning Act, Ll 09.

From paper before institution of .Municipal
1 is. Mam hester, by Frederick w.

Piatt, Building Surveyor, Salford Corpora-
tion. ;> pp., Surveyor, Dec. 16, 20
2 pp., Surveying, Dec. 16, 15 cts. l p.,
.Municipal Journal, Dec. 17, 15 cts.
Economic Aapecl of City Planning, ra-

le,' before 1 aion of Canadian Municipal-
ities. By l'.eti.i. C. Marsh. i

'

_ pp., Pacific
Builder and Kngineer, Dec. 17. 15 cts.

Buffalo's Plans to Transform Bird Island.
By II. <;. Anderson. Illustrated. 2y2 pp.,
Municipal Engineering, January. 25 cts.

The planning of an Industrial Suburb.
By E. A. Slater. With drawings. 3 pp.,
Surveyor, Dec 2. 20 cts.
Housing ami Town I lanning. Regula-

tions governing town planning procedure.
l p., Surveyor, Dec. 23. 20 cts.
Housing and Town Planning. Paper be-

fore Union of Canadian Municipalities. By
Robt. Green. 1* pp., Surveyor, Dec. 30.

20 cts.

Housing Conditions in Milwaukee. By
C. D. Thompson, city clerk. Illustrated.
10 pp., Survey, Dec. 3, 25 c-ts.

Slums in Berlin. Bv John Ihlder. 1VS pp.,
Survey, Dee. 17. 10 cts.

He using Conditions in Indiana. By A. F.
Paeon. Iilustiated. 6 pp , Survey, Dec. 17.

10 ( ts.

Tenement Houses in Xew York. 3 pp..
Bulletin League of American Municipal-
ities, October. 25 cts.
Model Tenements of Rome, Italy. By H.

M. Pollock. Illustrated. 5 pp., American
City, December. 10 cts.
Congestion and Us Relief. 4 pp., Amer-

ican City. December. 10 cts.
From Ca\e Life to City Life. Pageant

at Harvard Stadium. Illustrated. 5 pp..
Survey, Dec. 3. 25 cts.

Recreation Centers. Evening. By C. A.
Perry. 12 pp., Playground, January. 25
cts.
Small City Recreation Problems. By F.

A. McLean. 7 pp., Playground, January.
25 cts.
Art Commission. New York. Abstract of

report. Illustrated. 2 pp., Municipal Jour-
nal and Engineer, Dec. 24. 15 cts.

Ices Is and the City, Xew. By J. H.
Holmes. 2 pp., Survey. Dec. 24. 10 cts.
Trees to Go, Poplar. Illustrated. 3-1 pp.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 4.

10 cts.

Forestrj In Germany. From official re-
porl 'i A'. C. Fischer, Canadian Tra It

Commissioner at Berlin. 2Vs Pi>-, Canadian
Kiigiiu er, Dei 16 Ll cts.
Abattoirs, Public. By M. S. Dodington.

i p., Municipal Journal, Dec. 17. IS cts.
London's Public Abattoirs. Illustrated.

1 1-:: pp., Municipal Journal, Dec. 17. 15
cts.
Sepulchre, City. By Albert C. Dli

bach. Illustrated. 1 1-1 pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Dec. 28. 10 cts.

Municipal Work, Supervision of. Some
evils in city ma n Fr< m pap
Will P. lilair before American Society of
Municipal Improvements. 2 pp., Canadian
Engineer, Dec. 8. 15 cts.
Contracting as a Specialized Business.

By D. J. Hauer. 2 pp., Contractor, Dec.
cts.

Contractors' Construction Camps. By D.
J. Hauer. Illustrated. 2 pp., Contractor,
.1 in. 1. 20 cts.

Rock Crushing and Storage Plant at
Tomkins Cove, N. Y. Drawings and hair-
tones. 4 pp., Engineering Record, Jan. 7.

10 cts.
Waterproofing of Tunnels. Paper be-

fore .National Association of Cement Users.
Bv A. H. Harrison. 1% pp., Contractor,
Jan 1. 20 cts.

Structural Steel Designing, Elements of.
By Wm. Snaith. 3 pp., Canadian Engineer,
Jan. 5. 15 < ts.

Coal, Clinkering of. Results of tests for
efiect of xa'ious constituents in the ash.
By Lionel Marks, Harvard University. II-

lustrated 4 pp., Engineering News, Dec.
8. 15 cts.

Engineering and the Engineer. Address
by Archibald Barr, President, before Insti-
tution cf Engineers and Shipbuildeis in
Scotland. 3 pp., Surveying, Dtc. 2. 15 cts.

Influence of Pure Science in Engineering.
From Presidential address by Sir J. J.
Thomson, before Junior Institution <f En-
gineers. 2 pp., Surveying, Dec. 9. 15 cts.
Limitations cf Efficiency in Engineering

Education. Extracts from address of Prof.
Gcige F. Swain, at opening of General
Engineering Bldg., Union College. Schenec-
tady. zy2 pp.. Engineering Record, Dec. 17.
10 cts.
Adjustment cf Theodolite and Level.

How effected. By G. W. M. Boycott. With
drawings. 4 pp., Surveying, Dec. 9. 15 cts.

Elue Printing. By W. E. Wilbur. 9 pp.,
Iowa Engineei. November. 10 cts.

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Aims
and Purpose? of the. % p., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Jan. 4. 10 cts.

PERSONALS
Baldwin, Nathan A., East Orange,

N. J., has been re-elected President of

the Board of Fire Commissioners, John
Reeve. Vice-President, and Edward O.
Wieters, Secretary.

Butler, M. B., has been appointed

Police Commissioner at Niagara Falls,

N. Y.. by Mayor P. J. Keller.

Brun, Morris, Fort Smith, Ark., has

been appointed Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment, succeeding the late Henry Sniatt.

Coyne, Joseph, was elected President

of the Cincinnati Board of Aldermen, suc-

ceeding Frank Johnson.
Earl, John R., Lockport, N. Y., has

been re-elected President of the Police

Board. Commissioner F. J. Reynolds and
Alexander Clark were also reappointed.

Emerson, Wm., Newport, Ky., has

been elected President of the Board of

Aldermen, and Albert Beyer President

of the Council.

Green, J. B., Arabi, Ga., has been

elected Mayor over R. B. Bowen.
Green, James A., Youngstown. O.. has

been elected President of the Park Com-
mission, succeeding Alfred Liebman. Dr.

\V. 11. Hayden was re-elected Secretary

and Lionel Evans Park Superintendent.

Hardy, Geo. W., Portland. Me., has

resigned his office of City Electrician, to

accept a position with the New England

Fire I'nderwriters.

Hartsiiorne. Charles F., Waterfield,

Mass., Town Clerk for 40 years, the oldest

town clerk in point of service in Massa-

chusetts, died January 7.

Hopper, Walter C, Paterson, X. J., has

been elected President of the Board of

Aldermen.
HOPPER, K. T... Winston-Salem, N. C,

has been elected Chief of the Fire De-
partment, T. Miller Assistant Chief, J.

A. McGee Secretary.

Kluemper, Theodore, Covington, Ky.,
has been re-elected President of the
Council.

Kraemer, Michael, Alexander, Minn.,
has been elected Mayor, succeeding John
J. Anderson, resigned.

Lauby, Charles. Vincennes, Ind., has*

been appointed Police Commissioner,
succeeding Chas. L. Kuhm.

McGcirl, Hugh. Geneva. N. Y., has

been elected President of the Board of

Health, succeeding Prof. H. A. Harding.

McMahon, Henry A., Niagara Falls.

N. Y., has been appointed Grade Cross-

ing Comrirssioner, succeeding former
Mavor M. B. Butler, who has Deen ap-

pointed bv Mayor Keller to the Industrial

Commission.
Merkle. George, Hasbrouck Heights,

N. J., has been unanimously elected Presi-

dent of Council.

Owens. Thurston H.. Consulting En-
gineer. New York City, has been ap-

pointed associate editor of the American
Gas Light Journal, 42 Pine street, New
York City. Mr. Owens is a member of

the American Gas Institute. National

Commercial Gas Association, New York
Electrical Society, the I". S. Illuminating

Engineering Society, and a corresponding

, member of the British Illuminating En-

gineering Society.

Redmond. Smith. Ardmore. Okla.. has

been appointed Chief of Police, succeed-

ing Chief Ganett, resigned.

Ri. hardson, Dr. A. I... is Mavor of La
Grande. Ore., succeeding F. L. Meyers.

Richardson. Frank, Jacksonville. Fla.,

has been elected a member of the Board
of Bond Trustees.

Righter, Irving. Port Jervis, N. Y.. has
been appointed City Engineer, and Theo-
dore Lttdlum, Superintendent of Streets
and Sewers.
Seaman, J. Wesley, Long Branch,

N. J., has been appointed City Engineer
for a term of two years; Ellsworth Jack-
son. Street Commissioner, and Theodore
Howland, Superintendent of Fire Alarms.
Slack, George W., Burlington. N. J.,

has been elected Chief of the Fire De-
partment.
Stryng. Edward, Syracuse, N. Y., has

been appo'nted Engineer of the middle
division of the New York State Barge
Canal, succeeding Guy Molton, who has

held tlie position for the last two years.

Mr. Molton will become Resident Engi-
neer of the Third Division.

Tiedeman, Geo. W., Savannah, Ga.

has been re-elected Mayor for a term ol

two years, defeating Capt. R. J. Devant
Wells. Seymour, Tonawanda, N. Y.,

has been re-elected President of the

Board of Public Works.
W heeler, Dwicht C, has been chosen

Chairman of the Board of Fire Com-
missioners at Bridgeport, Conn.

Mayors Elected—West Virginia

Keyse-— It. A. Welch.
Harper's Ferry—George L. Marten.
Boliver—Joseph Katzner.
Terra Alta—W. Roy Shaw.
Davis—w. E Welmer, re-elected.
Thomas— Martin.
Elk Harden—W. H. Klght.
South Keyser—J. G. Wolfe.
ECenona—J. H. Lambert.
Matewan- -W. it. Hosklns.
Monongah—W. H. Moore.
Fairview—S. T. Barr.
Farm in gt on— Gilbert Musgrave.
star City—Flay,
Shlnnston—Walter Hussey.
E.Ik Garden—W. H. Eight.
Fayetteville—R. H. Dickinson.
Montgomery—Benjamin Davis.
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PATENT CLAIMS
i,016. ROTARY ROAD SCARIFIER
Walter A. Gillette, Los Angeles, Cal.
Jerial No. 5£0,086.
n a rotary road scarifier, the combina-
n of a right angled supporting frame, a
ng of disks provided with curved spikes

980,754. ATTACHMENT FOR ROAD CUL-
VERTS. George S. P. Brannen, Dan-
forth, Me. Serial No. 553,508.
An cnl wall for culverts comprising a

pair of U-shaped sections having the term-

pported on each side of the central por-
n of said frame, and means for separate-
adjusting and locking each gang of spike
;ks, substantially as described.
1,393. ROAD ENGINE. Gustaf Arvid
\nderson, Waynesboro, Pa., assignor to

rhe Geiser Manufacturing Company,
A/aynesboro, Pa. Serial No. 534,043.

n a road engine, the combination, with
joiler, of two lower frame plates secured
the sides of the boiler and projecting
irwardly thereof in the same planes as
sides, two upper frame plates arranged

lollv behind the rear end of the boiler
rallel to and between the said planes,
;ans for securing the said upper frame
ites in position, an axle and road wheels
aunied in the lower frame plates, a eoun-
rshal't mounted in the upper frame plates,

id a tooled countershaft wheel secured on
e countershaft and arranged wholly be-
nd tie irar end of the boiler and not at
le side thereof.
0,394. APPARATUS FOR MAINTAINING
CROWNED ROADS. William C. Ander-
son, San Jose, Cal. Serial No. 481,933.

In an apparatus for the described pur-
se, the combination of a frame, pres-
re rolls arranged side by side, ribs on

980,513. MEANS FOR LAYING DUST AND
THE LIKE ON AND MAKING ROADS.
Robert Hacking, West Bridgford, Not-
ingham, Harry Hill, Ollerton, and Henry
Walker Hill, Nottingham, England.
Serial No. 526,837.
A C( mposition for surfacing roads, com-

prising a flux composed of silicate of soda
and spirits of turpentine mixed with tar

water in the proportions of 30 gallons of

water 120 pounds of silicate of soda and
V2 gallon of spirits of turpentine, to which
is added from 60 to 70 gallons of tar and
100 gallons of water, the whole being mixed
and intimately combined with the recited

ingredients, as set forth. „*.,,
98C 564. SNOW DESTROYER. Patrick D.

Piordan, New York, N. Y. Serial No.

581,264. . . ,

In an apparatus of the character fie

inals of their opposite limbs connected to-

gether and provided with alining recesses
which co-operate to present an opening for

the reception of a culvert end, a space
flanked by the inner surfaces of the said
sections presenting an opening for the re-
ception of a filling material, for the pur-
posi s described.
980 834. FEED REGULATOR FOR CON-
CRETE MIXERS. Oliver P. Raber, Ken-
dallville, and Isaac Grogg, Auburn, Ind.

Serial No. 441,097. Renewed May 24, 1910.

Serial No. 563,154.
. .

A feed regulator for a concrete mixing
machine comprising a supporting frame, a
cylindrical casing consisting of oppositely

disposed curved side plates, and intermedi-
ate and end plates, the last mentioned
plates being formed with central bearing
openings, and with outwardly projecting
apertured lugs arranged at the upper and
lower edges of said plates, said plates being
adapted to receive the curved side plates

between them, and the intermediate plate
forming the partition to divide the casing

ie respective rolls, the ribs on each roll

>ing spirally arranged upon the periphery
lereof and the ribs of one roll constitut-
g in effect a continuation of the ribs on
ie other roil, the said rolls adapted to
irm and leave in the surface of the road
succession of water draining grooves, a
•raper arranged in front of and overlap-
ing the respective rolls, and means carried

y the frame for operating said rolls, and
leans whereby said rolls may be operated
ther independently or together.
!0,442. DRAINING CULVERT. Julius H.
Schlafly, Canton, Ohio, assignor to The
Canton Culvert Company, Canton, Ohio,
a Corporation of Ohio. Serial No. 536,395.

into two compartments, a rotatable shaft
in the bearing openings of said end and
intermediate plates, rotary feeding and pro-
portioning wheels arranged on the shaft in

said compartments and having blades to
form pockets, a longitudinal pivot arranged
in certain of the upper ears of said plates,
one of said curved side plates being fixed to
said pivot and depending therefrom to
swing outwardly and upwardly, a horizon-
tal arm projecting radially from said, pivot,

a coil spring having its lower end fixed to
said frame, and its upper end fixed to said
arm, whereby the swinging side plate will

be yieldably held In contact with said
wheels, connecting rods arranged in the re-
maining apertured ears of said plates to
unite the parts of the casing, a hopper
above said casing, and means for driving
said shaft.
980.463. SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM.

Earnest T. Welcome, New York, N. Y.
Serial No. 507.936.
In a sewage disposal system, the combi-

nation of a conduit, a filter, a reservoir.

A sheet metal culvert section provided
ith circumferential corrugations and with
raining apertures, substantially as and for

he purpose specified.

SJ it W * & 35 >? c^ r

scribed, the combination of triturating
mechanism; means for feeding the material
to said mechanism; means for supplying
water to the latter; and a discharge devico
for the triturated material.
980,612. ROAD GRADING MACHINE.
William H. Dawkins and Tranis G.

Dorough, Royston, Ga. Serial No. 532,136.

In a road giading machine, a platform
frame, a supplemental frame mounted
thereon, said supplemental frame compris-
ing two parts, longitudinal yielding means
for one of the parts, one of said parts com-
prising two angularly arranged memoers
converging toward one another at their

ends, a curved plate carried by and fixed

to the other part and having pivotal con-
nections with the free ends of said mem-
bers, one of said parts having a longitudinal
slot therein, means for pivoting the slotted
end of one of the parts to the platform
frame, three U-shaped members arranged
between the angularly arranged members,
a scraper blade pivoted to one of the
TJ-shaped members and having a semi- an-
nular ring, a bowed guide strip connected
to the other two U-shaped members for

guiding the semi-annular ring, and means
for adjusting and manipulating the blade,
as specified.
980,684. HIGH - PRESSURE CENTRI-
FUGAL PUMP. Hans James Schwade,
Erfurt. Germany. Serial No. 516,70?.

In a high-pressure centrifugal pump, the
combination with a spindle and a plural-

ity of wheels mounted thereon; of a casing
wherein said wheels are disposed provided
With a pair of interiorly-located spaced
walls producing a chamber there between,

mechanism comprising a plurality of
screens in said conduit for separating mat-
ter delivered by said conduit, means for
carrying liquid separated by said mechan-
ism to said Alter, and means for carrying a
constituent of said matter to said reservoir.

the rear wall being formed with an open-
ing leading into the suction chamber in
front of the first wheel, and the front wall
with an opening in communication with the
exit side of the pump behind the last wheel;
and a relief disk secured to said spindle
within the first-named chamber, said disk
having its rear face spaced from the rear
wall of said chamber to provide a conduit
leading to the suction chamber, and its

front face spaced from the front wall of
said chamber to provide a channel leading
to the said conduit.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

Statu City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Indiana
New Jersey. .

Alabama
California. . . .

Indiana
New York

Texas

California.
Washington.

.

Ohio
Wisconsin

Indiana
Michigan
Indiana
West Virginia

Georgia
Indiana
Indiana
Kansas

Florida
Canada
Florida
Indiana
Pennsylvania.
Oregon

Washington.

.

Ohio
Kentucky

New York. . . .

Ohio
Ohio
Indiana
N ew Y ork
Indiana
Ohio
Texas

South Dakota. .

Washington. . .

Manitoba, Can.
Georgia
Ontario, Can .

Cincinnati... .

Cleveland. . . .

Voungstown.
Frankfort.. . .

Alpine
Wetumpka.. .

Los Angeles.
Lebanon
New York. . .

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Hillsboro Jan.

Hemet
Wenatchee.

Cleveland.. .

Menomonie.

Fowler
Hancock.. . .

Huntington.
Huntington.

Atlanta
Tinton
Brazil
Manhattan.

.

Palatka
Vancouver, B. C.
Tampa
Crawfordsville . .

Erie
Portland

Spokane.

.

Elyria. . . .

Louisville.

Troy
Toledo
Youngstown...
Lebanon
Syracuse
Richmond. . . .

Lorain
Corpus Christi.

Alexandria.
Spokane. .

.

Souris
Atlanta.. .

.

Toronto. . .

Washington. . . .

Ohio
Illinois

Texas
Oregon
California

Kentucky
California

Missouri

Illinois

Washington. . .

California
Iowa
Manitoba, Can,

Iowa
Manitoba, Can.

Spokane.

.

Newburg.
Chicago..

Georgetown.
Astoria
Vallejo

Louisville.
Ontario. . .

Kansas City.

Chicago

Spokane ....

Los Angeles
State Center.
Souris

Rippey. .

.

Winnipeg

Jan.
Jan,

Jan.
Jan.

Feb.
Feb
Feb
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb.
Feb.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Feb.
Feh

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
20 noon Imp. Dayton Pike Sycamore twp., Spec. No. 127; Bond $1,000.
20, noon Paving portions of 20 streets
20 Pave portion South Logan and Millicent aves
21,1 p.m Constr. various gravel roads
21 Bl Ig. stone rd. 2,5 70 ft. long, from Tenafly to Alpine, Sylvan av.
23 Road improvements to cost $170,000
23 Improving Valley Road
23, 7:30 p.m. ... Constr. gravel roadway, cement curbs and gutters
23, 2 p.m Repair, pave, approx 270,000 sq yd. asphalt pave. incl. binder

course, 500 cu. yd. Port, cement, concrete, 1,000 sq. yd.
old stone pavement

24, 3 p.m Lay. 31,500 sq. yd. pave 12,71 1 ft. curb and gutter. Specific.
cover brick, bitulithic and concrete pavement

25 Imp. Harvard st. includ. cement curb and gut & cone, culverts
25, 5 p.m Grad. and surf with gravel and cone, sidewalks of Okanogan

ave. distance of 4.400 ft

27, noon Paving portions of 20 streets

31 Pave, with vit. brick, asphalt macadam, bitulithic, broken
limestone and liquid asphalt bonding solution, or sarcolithic
mineral rubber pave. Also cement curb, 7 -in. base, 5 -in.

top and 1 6-in. depth
1, noon Construction of one mile of gravel road in Benton County. . . .

1 Constr. 4 mi. of 15 ft. macadam road
6, 2 p.m Constr. gravel rd. known as P W Forest Road
6, 1 p.m Grad. and pave. 20 streets with vit. brick, bitulithic, sheet

asphalt, asphalt block or concretic asphalt
6, 3 p.m Lay brick, tile and cem. sidew. and furn, mat. for rep. to sts. .

6 Constr. gravel road in several townships
7, 11 :30 a.m.. . . Improving various highways in Clay County
7, 6 p.m Pave, with brick block, wood block, concr., asph. concr., or

sheet asphalt, requiring approx, 12,200 yds., pave, and 4,000
cu. yd. excav. on Poyntz. ave., and 16,200 yds. pave, and
5,450 cu. yd. excav. on Houston and Fourth sts

7, 7:30 p.m Constructing approx. 16.S00 sq. yd. concrete sidewalks
7 Furnish road roller, weight not less than 15 tons
7 Paving with shell 1 Y> mile road
7, 2 p.m Constr. gravel road known a. L. T. Rush Road
13, 8 p.m Paving part of W. 20th street
23 Constructing pavement on Jersey st

SEWERAGE
20, 2 pm Furn. 7,000 ft. of 10-in. corrugated drain pipe, perf. bottoms. .

20 Constr. trunk sewer, cost approx. $26,000
20 Constr. sewer known as 2d St. sewer, incl. 2,430 ft. of 42 and

48 in. concrete sewer
20 Constr. salt glazed vit. drain pipe sewer
20 Constructing sewer in Huron street
20 Constructing sewer in Homewood street
23, 7:30 p.m... . Constr. sewers in Barrone street
26 10 am..... Bldg. Harbor brook intercepting sewer and imp. stream '

26 . Constr. sewer system, incl. approx, 4,200 ft. 12 to 42 in. sewer. .

27, noon Storm water sewer <"n Dallas ave
27 Furn. sewer material, incl. 1,100 sq. ft. of steel sheet piling,

85 c. i. manhole covers, 10 flush tank siphons. 4.000 lin. ft.

of c.-i. pipe, 2 carloads of lumber. 2,000 ft of 15-in vitrified

sewer pipe, 7,000 ft. of 12-in vitrified sewer pipe. S.300 ft. of
10 in. vitrified sewer pipe, 9,660 ft. of 8 in vitri'ie 1 ew:r p'pe,
57 "Ys" 6 on 15, 78 "Ys" 6 on 10. 288 "Ys" 6 on 12, 258
"Ys"6on 8

28, 1 p.m Constr. approx. 7H mi. 5 to 24-in. tile drains
29 Furn. 7 000 ft. of 10-in. corrug. drain pipe, corrug, bottom. . . .

1 Furn. 31.000 ft. vit sewer pipe etc spring and summer, 1011..

6, 3 p.m Constr. sewers and furn. vit. pipe, cem. and castings
7, noon Constr. several sections low level interceptor

WATER SUPPLY
20. 2 p.m Furn. 1 050 lin ft. 8 in. water pipe and 0,600 ft. 16 in. pipe. .

21, noon Constructing water mains
21 Furn. 12,500 lbs. packing, also tapping connections, also approx.

1 5 tons lead pipe
23 Furn. approx. 300 tons class "B" water pipe
23, 2 p.m Furn. labor and material for wood stave pipe
23, 7:30 p.m... . Furn. 1.120 pieces of c. i. bell and spigot water pipe 14 in, in-

ternal diam., 12 ft. long. 66 in. thick and 340 pieces c i. bell

spigot water pipe 8-in. internal diam , 1 2 ft long, 51 in.

thick with fittings

24, 2 p.m.' Erect 64 fire hydrants
25 Furn. Ontario or upland pipe, pipe and spls. for constr. domestic

water system
26 Bldg. horizontal shaft centrifugal pump, direct connected to

vertical cross com engine, capacitv 30,000,000 gals

27 Furn. and install, two 20,000,000 cent, pumps and two 1,000
H. P. synchr. elec. motors, piping, switchboard, etc

30, 2 p.m Furn two 14 in single suction, hor. shatt, two-stage centrif-

ugal pumps, valves, etc
30. 2 p.m Franchise for lay water-pipe in Lankershim; 40-years
3 1

,

noon Drilling well
1 Furn. 425 ton^ c i water pipe, specials, fire hydrants, gate valves

and boxes, pig lead. etc.. in spring and summmer of 1911
6, 8 p.m Construction of water works system
6 Erect two pump, plants; cap. 1 ,000,000 imperial gal per?4hrs

Fred Dreihs, Clk. County Comrs.
A B Lea Dir. Pub. Serv.
W. H. McMillin, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv
Chas. F Cromwell.
Franklin W. Hopkins, Mayor.
Solomon Norcross, C.E., Atlanta, Gl
C. G. Keys, Clk. Bd. Superv.
Edmund Connor, City Clerk.

Geo. McAneny. Boro. President.

Ed. Woodhall Mavor.
C. G. Hamilton, City Clerk.

S. R. Sumner, Citv Clerk.
A. B. Lea, Dir. Pub. Serv.

F. W. Rowe, City Clerk.
Lemuel Ship-nan, County Auditor
County Clerk.
John W Weaver, Co. Aud.

John Coon, Comr. of Streets.
W. J. Campbell, City Clerk.

J. H. Tranbarger, County Auditor
E. A. Staggs, Auditor.

C.T. Gist, City Clerk.
A. T. Triay City Clerk.
Wm. McQueen. City Clerk.
Hillsboro County Commissioners
B B Engle Countv Auditor.
F. Hanlon, City Clerk.

J. W. Morris, City Engineer.

John Gifford, City Purch. Agt.
Rose Moriarty, City Clerk.

Comr. of Sew., 605 Equitable Bldg.
J. M. Riley, Secy. Bd. Con. & Sup.
Fred Shane. Secy. Bd. Pub. Serv.
W. H. McMillin, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.
Edmund Connor, City Clerk
G. D. Hotmes. Ch. Engr. Inter S. BH.
Homer Hammond, Pres. Bd. Pub. W
L. B. Johnston, City Clerk.

O. O Wright. City Clerk.
M. Volz Auditor
John Gifford. Citv Purchas. Agt
C R He^r.h. Health Engineer.
W. J. Campbell. City Clerk.
G. R. Greary, Chm. Bd. Control

John Gifford. City Purchas Agt.
J. \V. Shimek, Clk. Bd. of Control.

B. J. Mullaney, Comr. Pub. Wks
R. E. Ward. Mayor.
Lars Bergsvik, Engr. Wt. Com.

W. J. Torney. Clk. Bd. Wtr. Comrs
Chas. Cronan. City Clerk.

R. O. Breckenridge, Town Clerk

W. Kiersted, Ch. Engr. Water Dept

B. J. Mullaney, Comr. Pub. Works

John Gifford. City Purch. Agt.
C G Keys. County Clerk.

J. W. Sparks, City Clerk.

T. W. Breakev. Secv -Treasurer
J. A. Haberer. Town Clerk.
M Peterson, Secy, B 1 Control
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State City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

BRIDGES
dahoma Bartlesville Jan. 21 Build. 50 ft. bridge and 16 ft. roadway. Washington twp County Comrs.
st. of Col'bia. Washington Jan. 23, 2 p.m Strengthening Calvert st. bridge: cost approx. $25,000 Wm. V.Judson Engr Comr.

inois Peoria Jan. 24 Construction of bridge across Illinois river Fred B. Tracy, City Clerk.

issouri Kansas City Jan. 30 Constr. two concr. bridges one over the Blue river at 1 5th St.. in

which will be approx. 3,600 c. yds concr.. 300.000 lbs. of steel

and 1,260 si yds. of creos >te 1 block pave. : a reinforce 1 cone
arch bridge over Brush Creek at Cleveland ave., contain. 900
cu. yds of concr.. 80,000 lbs. of metal and 360 so. yds of
crcosoted block pavement Board Pub. Works.

30 Build, reinforced concr. bridge, 190 ft. span, 3 arches 50 ft. in

springing line H. A. Johnston, City Engr.

rgkua Richmond Feb. 1. 4 p.m Plans, designs, detailed drawings, strainsheets. specifications
and proposals for $225,000 rein. con. bridge over James river. Charles E. Boiling, City Engines

ichigan. Kalamazoo Jan.

LIGHTING AND POWER
ashington. . . . Spokane Jan. 20, 2 p.m Furn. induction motor and switchboard complete; also 3,000,-

000 gal two-stage horizontal shaft pump John Gifford, Citv Purcn. Agt.

Fort Screven Jan. 30, 11 a.m Constructing electric light system Constructing Quartermaster
Tacoma Feb. 6 Com. remain, prt. Nisiually power plant, tot. cost. $1,094,000. . Nicholas Lawson. Co-nr L,. & W
Atlantic March 1 Imp. Elec. Lt. and Power Plant, probable cost $40,000 T. E. Nichols, City Clerk.

jorgia

ashington
wa

ashington . .

.

unsylvania.

.

>rth Dakota,
icnesota

lode Island...

fra

initoba, Can.
lifornia

lifornia.

MISCELLANEOUS
20, 2 p.m Furn. one auto propelled comb, police patrol and ambulance. .

20 Bl ig. superstruc. of Vine st pier; cost about $35,000
20, 2 p.m Furnishing cor. galvanize 1 culverts needed during 1911
21, noon Dredging in Lake Calhoun and filling low lands and boulevard

adjacent; 500,000 cu. yds. material to be moved; $1,000
check with bid

21 Furnishing automobile fire truck
23, noon Wrecking and material in old and constr. new iail and sheriff's

residence
25 Designs for hospital •

1,11 a.m Excavating for City Hall. grad. ath. field and park lands and
around fire alarm buil ling

San Jose Feb. 6 Constructing tuberculosis ward, county hosp. Est. cost $10,000.

Spokane Jan.
Philadelphia Jan.
La Moure Jan.
Minneapolis Jan.

E. Providence. . . Jan.
Ottumwa Jan.

Winnipeg Jan.
Oakland Feb

John Clifford. City Purchas. Agt.

J. F. Hasskarl, Act. D. Dt. W. & D
C. J. Alister, County Auditor.

J. A. Ridgway, Secv. Bd. Pk. Comrs
W. E Smyth, City Clerk.

J. W. Reinhard. Chm Bd. Supv
M. Peterson, Secy. BL Control.

T. W. Nelson. Secv. Bd. Pub. Wks
Roy Walter, City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Mobile, Ala.—Laying of sidewalks on St.
rancis. Church and Conti sts. between
aiborne and Bread sts. is being consid-
ed; plans by Engineer Smith; Board of
iiblic Works has asked for bids for pav-
g Water st. ; 20 tons of asphalt will be
irehased.
Seale, Ala.—Russell County has voted
0,600 bonds for road improvements.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Council has passed res-
ution authorizing asking for bids for pro-
ised street paving.
Phoenix, Ariz.—City is considering laying
about 5 miles of oiled macadam pave-

ent.—O. A. Turney, City Engineer.
Corning, Cal.—City Trustees have passed
•dinalnce ordering mile and a half of con-
ete sidewalk constructed.

Long Beacn, Cal.—Board of Trustees is

;king for bids for grading, paving and
irbing 3d St., together with construction
a 2-ft. vitrified brick gutter, two eon-

ete and iron culverts and nine catch-
isins and conduits.—C. O. Boynton, City
erk.
Los Angeles, Cal.—County Supervisors
ive recommended to County Highway
omrnisskn grading, paving and placement
concrete culverts on Valley road from

'hitlear to Foothill blvd.
Pasadena, Cal.—Council has decided to
nprove Chester and Michigan aves.,
aple WTay and Steuben and Chicopee sts.

Sacramento, Cal.—City Trustees have
lade following appropriations for street
ork, figures by City Engineer Handle:
ifth st., L to Q, with asphaltic macadam,
L0.000; 11th st., C to I, with asphaltic
lacadam, $11,304; 16th St., J to M, with
sphaltie macadam, $2,813; 8th st., L to Q,
ith asphaltic macadam, $7,413; I, 16th to
)th, with aspha.t, $3,400, and E, 18th to
)th, with oiled macadam, $3,091.
San Diego, Cal.—Council has authorized
radius, paving and curbing of Elm ave.;
lading of Hunter st.

;
paving and curiiing

f 8th st., and constiuction of granite block
utters.— .1. T Butler, City Clerk.
Hartford, Conn.—Street Commissioners

re considering widening of High st. to
lake it 36 ft. from one sidewalk to another
ir its entire length.

Hartfcrd, Conn.—Plans have been re-
eived by James H. McDonald, State High-
ay Commissioner, for proposed state road
ork, as fellows: From A. S. Brainard,
>iv. Engr., 1.300 lin. ft. survey on the Hart-
ml-Spi ingfield Turnpike, town of South
Windsor; from C. H. Nickerson, 23,650 lin.

:. survey on the River road in the town
f Sharon; from W. Le Roy Ulrich, 7,300
n. ft. survey em Olcutt and West Center
ts., town of Manchester.
Brandywine, Del —Commissioners ap-
ointed by the Supeiior Court have decided
hat a road should be built in Brandywine
lundred fiom the Faulk road to Boulevard.
Lewes, Del.—Paving of portion of Arnold

ve. wid be considered by Town Board.

Wilmington, Del.—Mayor Spruce has rec-
ommended that Council look into feasibility
of building road to river.

Washington, D. C.—District Commis-
sioners have asked for appropriation to es-
tablish municipal paving or asphalt plant.

Ai'gusta, Ga.—Commissioner of Public
Works Nisbet Wringfeld has recommended
that as large a sum as rrssible be set aside
for street pavings, streets to be improved
to be selected later; also improvement of
portion of Ellis and Harper sts.

Cedartown, Ga.—Polk County is consider-
ing election on bonds for road construction.

Rock Island, III.—City is receiving bids
for paving 28th st. from the 7th ave. boule-
vard to city limits at 18th ave.; width,
36 ft.; estimated cost. $51,000.—Wallace
P'reichler. City Engineer.

Springfield, III.—City is considering pav-
ing of Jackson, E. Edwards and Laurel sts.

—K H. Hamilton, City Engineer.
Evansville, Ind—Board of Public Works

is planning improvement of seven streets.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Bids will soon be

asked for construction of a macadamized
road in Maumee Township.—C. H. Brown,
Countv Auditor.
Huntington, Ind.—No bids were received

Jan. 2 for censti uction of the Wisncr gravel
road.—J. W. Weaver, County Auditor.

Indianapolis, Ind —Board of Public Works
will consider grading of Emerson ave.

Martinsville, Ind.—No bids were received
Jan. 3 for highway improvements in Adams
To'vns'iip; new bids will be asked.—J. S.

Whital er, Cour'ty .Auditor.

Muncie, Ind.—Board of Works has adopted
resolutions ordeiing paving of East Adams,

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—County Commission-
ers have appointed Silas Breeee and Alonzo
K. Grant as viewers and ThOS. J. Johnson
as engineer in petition of citizens of Smith
Township for g-avel roads; roads will be
12 miles in length and cost about $35,000.

Richmond, Ind.—Plans and specifications
are being prepared for macadamizing and
curbing west of Fifth street.
Richmond, Ind.—City Engineer Fred. R.

Charles has been instructed to write for

pi ice s or. new mad roller, including and
without old roller, by Board of Works;
also instructed to write i" regard to en-
closed sweeper, winch dies not raise dust
arid requires no sprinkling.
Seymour, Ind.—City is considering im-

provement of number of streets.—E. B.

1 oug'as, City Engineer.
South Bend, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has approved petition for giading of Kan-
kakee avenue.

Vincennes, Ind.—Improvement of Jeffer-
son ave. by grading, gravelling, sideWalk-
intr and curbing, is being urged.
Cedar Rapids, la.—Paving improvements

which will cost $83,000 ami ciirhing im-
provements which will cost $7.<i00 will be
commenced as scon as woik will permit.
Red Oak, la.—Council has decided to lay

28,723 sq. yds. paving, 7,520 ft. comb, curb
and gutter, and 2,378 ft. of curb.—D. B.

Gunn, Mayor. Theo. S. De Lay, Creston.
Engineer in Charge.
"lopeka, Kan.—Lyman School District re-

sidents are urging building of road to con-
nect North Kansas Ave. toad with Roches-
ter road.

Louisville, Ky.—Beard of Public Works
is having plans prepared for building of

g-anitoid and brick sidewalks on portions

of 15 streets.
Annapolis, Md-Bids will be received

Februaiy 1 by Board of Public Works for

$1,000,000 state road bonds.
Baltimore, Md.—State Roads Commission

has acquired Frederick road; city is ex-

pected to pave section between city line at

Irvington and Payson sts.

Centervii:e, Md.—Bids will be received
January 31 for $15,000 road equipment
bonds.—Madison B. Bordley, Clerk County
Commissioners.

Elkton, Md.—Residents of Third District

are urging construction of permanent road
from Gilpin's Bridge to Delaware line.

Friendsville, Md.—County road is to be

buiit in Garrett County between Friends-
ville and Accident.

Boston, Mass.— Building of Highway 108

ft. wide in West Roxbury, extending pres-

ent road north about one mile is being con-
sidered by State Highway Commission.—
Harold Parker, Chairman.
New Bedford, Mass.—Superintendent of

Streets C. F. Lawton has asked for $100,-

000 for paving. $100,000 for macadam. $30,000

for cu'bing, 4 2,000 for granolithic sidewalks,
$25,000 for gutters, ![25,000 for giading, $30,-

000 for oiling and watering and $20,000 for

miscellaneous purposes.
Bay City, Mich.—City will lay between

$125,000 and $175,000 worth of paving in

residence streets in year; type of paving
not teen decided upon.—Edward Wilhelm,
City Engineer.

Detroit, Mich.—Council lias ordered the
Depart men t of Public Works, J. J. Haarer,
Commissioner, to advertise for bids for
paving the following streets: McDougal
ave., Guoln to Jefferson aves., with cedar
1 locks; estimated cost, $6,740; 3d ave.,

Baltimore to North blvd., cedar blocks,
$.->,0S3- 3d ave., Boulevard to Calvert ave.,
cedar blocks, $54,630; Superior St., Russell
to McDongai aves. $29,410: Colbourn pi.,

Cass ave. to 4th ave., cedar blocks, $9,396;
Forsyth ave., Stanley to Dewey aves., cedar
lilerl-s. $9,775, Stanley ave.. 4th to Green-
wood ave., cedar blocks, and Palmer ave.,

3d to 4th ave., sheet asphalt, $5,997; all on
concrete foundations with Borea, Medina
or other approved curbing.

Manistique, Mich.—County Board of Su-
pervisors has eal!ed election to authorize
the issuance of bonds for $90,000 for build-
ing of good roads.

Butte, Mont.—Council is considering pur-
1 liasi of rock crusher.

Lincoln, Neb.—Cost of macadamizing
West P st road has been estimated at
about $8,402.—Adna Dobson, City Engineer.
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Camden, N. J. Council has passed or-
dinance In pave Fourth si. wilh shod as
phaitum. w m. D. i; own, i llerk.

Miiiviiie, N. J.—Paving of certain Btreets
is being considered,
Verona, N. j. -Mayor .1. K. Pratt lias

recommended Impi ov( men! of .-i reel
Wildwood, N. J.—Borough Ci uncil has

adopted resolution authorizing special elec-
tion on Feb. :i on $20,000 bonds to provide
tor removal of boardwalk oceanward,
Binghamton, N. Y.— City will repair brick

and asphalt pavements at cost of $2,500;
work will I egin in May.
Lestershire, N. Y. Board of Trustees has

authorized Village Engineer to prepare es-
timate on cost of the proposed Main st.
pavement.
New York, N. Y.—All bids have been

rejected by lark Hoard, Chailes B. Stover,
President, for paving with asphalt block
transverse r< ad No. 2, crossing Central
Park from 79th st. on the east to 81st st.
on the west.
Greenborough, N. Y.—Town will issue

$138,000 bonds for improvement of hign-
ways.
New York, N. Y.—Bids will be received

Jan. 21 by City Controltr 1'rtndergast for
$1,500,000 bonds for streets.

Newburgh, N. Y.—Cost of paving Front
st. with vitrified brick, from South st. to
the Caldwell I awn Mower Works has been
estimated at $5,000.
Rochester, N. Y.—Asphalt paving for

Northview Ten ace to cost $12,000 has been
proposed; St. Paul st, $S9,650, and Goodman
and Circle St., $26,000.
Windsor, N. Y.—Village has $2,500 avail-

able for purchase of stone crusher, sorting
bins, spreading wagons, etc.
Cincinnati, O.—Counc'l has passed resolu-

tion directing City Engineer to prepare
plans and specifications for widening Liber-
ty st.

Columbus, O.—City is planning to pave
Summit st., 11th ave. to the Mock read.

—

Henry Maetzel, City Engineer.
Massillon, O.—Council has decided to

pave five streets this summer.
Montpelier, O.—Plans and specifications

for paving Empire and Main sts. have been
completed; cost, $64,702.

Niles, O.—Faving of Vienna ave. is being
considered.—J. C. Price, Chairman Street
Committee.
Sandusky, O.—Mayor Geo. T. Lehrer has

recommended elimination of grade cross-
ings.
Washington, O.—Bids will be received

January 24 for $5,714 street improvement
bonds.—Glenn M. Pine, City Auditor.
Youngstown, O.— bids wiil be received,

Feb. 13. 11 a. m., for $125,000 bends for im-
provement bends.—Frank Agnew, Secre-
tary, Board County Road Commissioners.
Youngstown, O.—Ccuncil is considering

paving of portions of Lydia and Hughes sts.
Portland, Ore.—City will impio^e E. 2d

St., between Hawthorne ave. and E. Oak
St. by fill; cost, $48,561.

Bristol, Pa.—Borough Council is consid-
ering widening of B( aver Dam road.

Erie, Pa.—City Engineer B. E. Briggs
will build asphalt reiair plant; work will
be done by city; only necessary parts being
purchased.

Galeton, Pa.—Faving of borough streets
is being considered.
Ha?leton, Pa.—County Commissioners will

have survey made and ask bids for con-
struction of three mhes of roads.

Hazleton, Pa.—Broad st. will be widened
to extent cf 20 ft.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Bids will be received
Jan. 26, 10 a. m., for $2,940.36 paving bonds.—T. C. Thompson, Mayor.

Murfreesboro, Tenn.—Mayor G. B. Gilt-
ner has recommended that Street Commit-
tee take up matter of laying sidewalks.

Dallas, Tex.—Mayor S. J. Hay has rec-
ommended that all petitions filed by prop-
erty owners for street paving be taken up
and acted on at once.

El Paso, Tex.—Estimate of improving
Franklin St., Kansas to Buchanan St., as
made by City Engineer F. H. Todd, is $15,-
325, and cost of improving intersecting
streets and alleys, $3,382.89.

Greenville, Tex. The Council has agreed
to pave seven miles of the city's principal
streets.
San Antonio, Tex.—Street Committee has

recommended improvement of Delgado si.

and grading of Hinsache st.

Wichita Falls, Tex.—Citizens have voted
additional bonds of $25,000 for street pav-
ing.
Harrisonburg, Va.—Massanetta .Springs

Co. has anpointed committee with G. It.

Eastham, Chairman, to supervise construc-
tion of road from Harrisonburg to Massan-
etta Springs; distance four miles.
Lynchburg, Va.—Council is considering

proposition for constructing concrete side-
walk from Southern Railway depot about
three-quarter mile; cost approximately, $2,-
700.

Norfolk, Va.- Council has appropriated
$1,612 for improving May ave. and $1,500 for
paving Woodside Lane.

Norfolk, Va,—City is considering paving
of Chinch si. wilh asphalt, bltulithiC, wood
block or Belgian block; COSl about $100,000.—W. T. Brooke, City Engineer.

Seattle, Wash.—Council has decided to
pave 31st ave. South, plank Maynard ave.
and lay concrete walks on Pike St.; Board
id' Public Works has adopted specifications
for grading and curbing 45th ave. S. W. and
W. Oregi n sis., paving McClellan st., grad-
ing Waters ave. and replanking 6th ave.
South.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has ].' eived following estimates; Improv-
ing Highland Drive, bridge roadway to be
22 ft., $1,775; grading and curbing Juneau
st.. $14,800; fth ave., W., $85,000, and 9th
ave., N. E., $5,700.

Huntington, W. Va.—Commissioners will
soon receive bids for paving streets, which
will include eight blocks on 81 h ave, John-
son's lane, 2d, 5th and 7th sts.; total cost,
*170,000.—John Coon, Commissioner of
Streets.

Watertown, Wis.—Plans are being pre-
pared by City Engineer Arnold Kraeft for
proposed paving.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Council has voted

$12,000 for cencrete subway.
Niagara Falls, Ont.—Plans for a system

of experimental roads between Bridgeburg
and Niagara-on-the-Lake are being pre-
pared by W. A. McLean, Provincial Good
Reads and Highways Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Los Angeles, Cal.—Constructing 28,000 sq.

ft. of cement sidewalks and 8 000 ft. of ce-
ment curbing in Lawndale Addition No. 2,

bv the Guy M. Rush Co.. Stcy Building, to
Paonessa & Taylor; two miles of shade
trees will be set out in parkways.
Los Angeles, Cal.-—Improving Bonita PI.,

to A. W. Bessemeyer, $2.21 per lin. ft. for
grading and graveling complete; 38c. per
lin. ft. for cement curb; 18c. per sq. ft.

for cement gutter; 50c. per sq. ft. for vit-
rified block gutter; improving Ave. 8, to
Paul H. Ehlers, 20.7 c. per lin. ft. for cem-
ent curb; 9.7c. per sq. ft. for cement side-
walk.
San Francisco, Cal.—Reraving portion of

O'Farrell st. with basalt block to City Im-
provement Co., Mercantile Exchange Bldg.,
about $12,050.
Woodland. Cal.—To Jos. Lawrence for

building 6,152 ft. of macadam on Ann St.,

Washington, $1 per lin. ft.

Hartford, Conn.—Construction of state
read work: Town of Canton, 6,123 lin. ft.

gravel -telford read, including one rein-
forced concrete culvert, 8-ft. span, to
loseoh Mascetti. Torrington, $1.81 per lin.

ft. for gravel. $2.34 per lin. ft. for telford,
f:0c. per lin. ft.- for rubble drain, and 00c.
ner sq. yd. for cobble gutters; Town of
P'-e=tcn. 7 825 lin. ft. graded telford road,
including one renforced concrete culvert,
8-ft. span, to Fldredge Construction Co.,
Mystic, $13,728 for entire grading, with
S2.18 per lin. ft. extra for telford, 90c. per
lin. ft. for rubble drain and $4 per cu.
vd. for. wal'ing: Town of Brooklyn, 5.050
lin. ft. of macadam-telford road, to Roger
Kennedy. Middletown, $1.79 per lin. ft. for
native stone. $2.48 for all trap rock, 60c.
per lin. ft. for' telford. $1 per lin. ft. for
rubble drain, 65c. per sq. yd. for cobbie
gutters; Towns of Litchfield and Harwin-
ton, an aggregate of 3.832 lin. ft. to elim-
inate two grade crossings at East Litch-
field, to Sternberg & Cadwell. West Hart-
ford, $10, POO for entire grading, 50e. per
lin. ft. extra for telford, $1.25 per lin. ft.

for rubble drain; Town of New Fairfield,
four sections graded-tclford road, aggre-
gating 4.160 lin. ft., to Josenh Mascetti,
Torrington, $6,300 for entire grading. 60c.
per lin. ft. each for rubble drain and telford.

Carlyle, III.—Grading and keeping in
repair township roads during year to S.
Cov. Areola.

Ea?t St. Louis, III.—Improving 40th st.

and Forest blvd.. to Meyer & Thomas, $20,-
956.45; Linden ave., to same, $3,584.50.
Gary. Ind.—Paving Massachusetts st. to

S. A. Smith.
Huntington, Ind.—Construction of the

Thomas or county line gravel road t6
Hutsell & Wolfcale, Markle, $17,997.
Wabash, Ind.—Construction of the M.

,
Kilty road in Chester Township, 2y.> miles
in length, and sharp' road in Chester Town-
ship, 3 miles in length, to George M. Sew-
ell, Jamesville, $9,200,- and to William Ref-
fert, Monroe, $10,434.
Washington, Ind.—Constructing 3 miles

of read in Daviess County to M. H. Wilson,
Montgomery, $10,201.

Hutchinson, Kan.—To'Wheeler & Kelcher
Construction Co., Garden City, for rebuild-
ing Hast on road, $3,510.

Baltimore, Md —Paving Patuxent St. with
vit. brick, to Martin T. Beach, Knicker-
bocker Bldg

Sedalla, Mo.—To Jos. W. and Geo. T.
v lee, city, for paving Prospect st. with
brick block on a 4-in. concrete oase, cement
fill, 8.2.0 sq. yds. at $1.72 per sq. yd. Other
bidders: l<\ W. Ke.hr, H.73 per sq. yd.;
Johnson & Hyatt, $1.73%, and Carl P.
Werner, $1 .74 '/2—bidders all of city.
Rochester, N. Y,—Furnishing 180,000 ft.

of lumber for street Department, to Wm.
B. Morse Lumber Co., $5,315,511.
Akron, O.—Uartges st. paving, to Mc-

Allonan Bros., $17,»63.73.
Columbus, O.—Contract No. 12, covering

paving of Mound st. viaduct, to A. G. Pugh,
city, about $18,000; work includes all paving
incident to elimination of gtade crossing at
Mound st.

Hamilton, O.—To Andrews Asphalt I 'liv-

ing Co. for paving with sheet asphalt, East
ave., $48,9(18; North 6th St., $21,065; South
B St., $23,098.
Jefierson, O.—Building North Ridge road,

Ashtabula County, to Buckeye Engineer-
ing Co., Norwalk, for macadam with Wam-
pum or Bessemer stone, Tarvia X, silica
gravel, $11,720; other bidders: Oatley &
Ensign, Cortland, macadam Bessemer stone,
Tarvia X, limestone chips, $11,997; mac-
adam Bessemer stone, Tarvia X, silica
giavel, $11,991; Thomas W. Nicholson,
Cleveland, macadam with tar or asphalt,
$12,000; C. J. Chinnock, Warren, macadam,
Tarvia X, Cambrian stone, limestone chips,
$11,761; macadam, standard asphalt binder,
Cambrian stone, limestone chips, $11,391;
macadam, Tarvia X, Cambrian stone, silica
gravel, $11,933; macadam, standard asphalt,
Cambrian stone, silica gravel, $11,546; Cal-
laghan & Parkinson, Belleview, macadam,
standard asphalt binder, limestone chips,
$11,389; R. P. Burnett, Cleveland, mac-
adam, Bellview stone, standard oil treat-
ment, silica gravel, $12,412; macadam, Bell-
view stone, standard oil treatment, lime-
stone chips, $12,412; Walter F. Clifford,
Ashtabula, macadam, Tarvia X, limestone
chips, Bessemer or Wampum stone, $12,-
2B8; macadam, Tarvia X, silica gravel, Bes-
semer or Wampum stone, $12,416.

Altoona, Pa.—Paving with Clearfield
brick, to Bell-Bockel Co.; Lehigh brand of
cement will be used; former action reject-
ing bids rescinded.

Fuyallup, Wash.—Paving in Districts 27
and 28 to Warren Construction Co., 1105 A
St., about $23,448.
Tacoma, Wash.—Paving with brick a por-

tion of Pacific ave., to Kessel Construction
Co., $35,948; other bidders, W. J. Murphy,
$3i\667; Wright & Sweeney, $41,190; N. A.
Jones, $37,293; Lister Construction Co.,
$39,820; Anderson Construction Co., $36,260.

BIDS RECEIVED
Bairdstown, Cal.—Grading and graveling

in Road District No. 1: H. V. Gentry,
$12,516, and A. W. Beesemeyer, $24,991.
San Diego, Cal.—Street improvements, as

follows: Improving J St., Barber Asphalt
Paving Co., 19c. per sq. ft. for paving, 35.9c.
per sq. ft. for granite biock gutters; Fair-
child-Gilmore-Wilton Co., 18c. for paving,
35c. for gutters; E St., Fairchild-Gilmore-
Wilton Co., 18c. for paving, 35c. for gutters;
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., 19c. for paving,
35.9c. for gutters; for improving F St., Bar-
ber Asphalt Paving Co.. $100 for storm
drains, 38.4c. for paving, 37.8c. for cement
cu r b, 38.4c. for granite block gutters; Fair-
child-Gilmore-Wilton Co., 19 8j. for paving.
37c. for granite block gutters, 35c. for ce-
ment curbs, $60 for cement pipe drain.
East St. Louis, III.—Improving Linden

ave.: (a) laying 1,090 lin. ft. limestone
curb, (b) 56 cu: yds. excavation placed in
fill, (c) removing 694 cu. yds. excavation:
Myers Construction Co., (a) 70c, (b) 35c.
(c) 45c; Meyer & Thomas, (a) 64c, (b)
35c, (c) 35c; Gaynord & Sweeney, (a) 75c,
(b) 45c; laying 1620 ft. paving, Myers
Construction Co., Egyptian $1.89, Superior
$1.89; Meyer & Thcmas, Albion $1.64, Alton
$1.64, Egyptian $1.62, Superior $1.64; Gay-
nord & Sweeney, Banner $1.71, Egyptian
$1.78, Superior $1.72: imoroving 40th St.,

(a) Myers Construction Co., (b) Meyer &
Thomas, (c) Gaynord & Sweeney, (d) Wal-
ter Coonan; 1,255 cu. yds. excavation placed
in fill, (a) 35c, (b) 35c, (c) 45c, (d) 30c;
MTO cu. yds. excavation removed, (a) 45c,
(b) 35c, (c) 45c, (d) 30c; 8 880 lin. ft.

limestone curb, (a) 70c, (b) 66c, (c) 75c,
(d) 79c; 180 lin. ft. 15-in. vit. clay pipe, (a)

75c, (b) 85c, (e) 75c, cdV 90c; laying 8,665
sq. yds. paving, (a) Egyptian $1.89; (b)

$1.66, (c) $1.78; Superior, (a) $1.89, (b)

$1.67, (c) $1.72, (d) $1.80; Albion, (b) $1.67,

(d) $1.79: Alton, (b) $1.67, (c) $1.72.
Louisville, Ky.—Improving Ramsdell ave.

with vit. block gutters and asphalt drive-
way; American Standard Asphalt Co., low-
est bidder, $1.97 per sq. yd.
Grand Haven, Mich.—Street paving: W.

AW Match & Son Co., 1005 Hammond Bldg.,
Detroit, brick paving on 6-in. concrete
foundation, $35,957; on 6-in. concrete, if

contract is awarded before .Ian. 15, $35,665;
Westrumite, with brick between rails, $35,-
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30; Marble Cement and Coal Co., Mus-
;egon, Tarvia X on 5-in. base course, and
^-in. top, 324,064; Tarvia X on 6-in. base
ouise, and 2»4-in. top, $26,038; Tarvia X
n 6-in. base course and 3-in. top, 5 29.9S8;
:. 11. Kanmeir, 919 6th St., Port Huron,
rick paving on 6-in. concrete foundation,
35,554; C. Marshman, 226 6th St., Grand
lapids, brick paving on 6-in. concrete foun-
ation. $32,247; treated macadam, $24,203;
spbalt eonciete, $32. £86; Fanell Bros., 701
lain St., W., Lansing, brick raving on 6-in.
oncrete foundation, $34,738; Carpenter &
inderson, 310 Shepard Blk.. Grand Rapids,
rick paving on fi-in. concrete foundation,
31,050; C. E. Williams, 33 Paddock St.,
Irand liapids. brick raving on 6-in. con-
rete foundation, $31,828; asphalt macadam
n 6-in. concrete foundation, 523,344; as-
halt macadam on 6-in. stone loundation,
23,n;)

1 ; iar macadam on 6-in. concrete foun-
ation, $22 89o; tar macadam on 6-in. stone
OUlldatioii, $22,583; Anson Grune, 47 South
Inion st., Grand Rai ids, brick paving on
-in. concrete foundation, $3C0 to be allowed
or use cf city roller, $31,485; Tarvia on
rushed stone and 4-in. top course, $22,161;
'arvia on conc-ete, and 4-in. top course,
28,012; John Vander-Wheele & Cornelius
andti -\V heele, 51 Baldwin st., Grand
Lapids, brick paving on 6-in. concrete
oundation, ! 32, 695.—Riggs & Sherman Co.,
'oledo, O., Engineer-in-Chaige.
New York, N. Y.—Repairing and main-

aining sheet asphalt pavements in Man-
attan Foiousrh: fa) 270,000 sq. yds, as-
halt pavement, including binder course;
b) 500 cu. yds. Portland cement concrete;
c) 1,000 sq. yds. old stone pavement, to re-
ly: <d) totals: Uvalde Asphalt Co., 1

[roadway, (a) 90c, (b) $7.50, (c) 75c, (d)
247,500; Barber Asphalt Paving Co., (a)
3c, (b) $7.8:), (c) 90c, (d) $255,800.
Seatt'e, Wash.—Paving We -tern ave.,
'ergupon Coit Co., Arcade Annex, lowest
idders, $58,996.60: only other bidder, Mc-
idam & Co., $60,996.

SEWERAGE
Ensley, £la.—Jefferson County Board of
Revenue will construct $50,000 concrete
eptic tank to purify drainage of county
anilary sewer.
Clcbe, fir\7.—City is considering fund
Ian for establishment of sewerage system,
.ddress Mayor Coplen.
Pasadena, Cal.—Council is considering

onstructicn of sewer on Mountain st. and
n portions «f Hudson and Balvidere sts.
Washington, D. C.—Improvements for
orthwest section of city have been ordered
rhich will include laying of a sewer in
lount Pleasant and Irving sts.
Washington, D. C.—Superintendent of
lewers Asa E. Phillips has $40,000 avail-
ble for construction of sewer from P st.

Massachusetts ave.

Augusta, Ga.—Commissioner of Public
Vorks Kisbet Wingfield has lecommended
iberal appropriation for construction of
iteial sewers.
Gainesville. Ga.—City will extend sewer
ystem: E. P. Eppes, City Engineer, and
lonsulting Engineer Barnett, Athens, havo
een selected to supervise construction.
Macon, Ga.—Alderman Elkin, Chairman

f the Sewer Committee, has stated that
lying of sewers in South Macon and on
Napier Heights would be taken up after
iresent work on Boundary st. is com-
peted.

Murphysboro, III.—Council has author-
zed construction of sewer system to drain
loitb half of city.
Peoria, III.—Superintendent of Sewers

sheiman Eckley has recommended con-
itructicn of sewer on south side.
Jefferson, la.—Plans will be prepared by

Engineers J. S. Worley Co., 206 Reliance
3ldg., Kansas City, Mo., for system of sew-
:rs.

Keokuk, la.—Construction of sewer on
st st is being considered.
Topeka, Kan.—City Commissioners are
onsidering construction of drains in First
Vard to relieve surface water; cost $6,000.

Wellington, Kan.—Plans will be prepared
>y J. S. Worley Co., 206 Reliance Bldg.,
iansas City, Mo., for proposed sewage
lisposal plant.
Paducah, Ky.—E. F. Layman, Cincin-

lati, O., has been selected to prepare plans
'or septic tank to be installed for purifi-
cation of sewage of Colonial Heights.
Cassopolis, Mich.—Citizens have defeated

jroposition to issue $30,100 bonds to install
sewer system; dredging of Stone Lake and
jeautification of its shores are being urged.
Laurium, Mich.—Citizens are considering

construction of sertic tank for purification
A sewage; cost $10,000.
Duluth, Minn.—County Board of Poor

Commissioners has decided to wait until
spring before beginning work on in-
stallation of new sewerage system.

Linden, N. J.—Township has decided to
construct lateral sewer in Elizabeth ave.

—

J. P. Winans, Chairman Township Com-
mittee.
IVonmouth Beach, N. J.—Establishment of

$50,000 sewer system is being considered.
Sea Island City, N. J.— Pians have been

accepted by Councils and bids will soon
be asked for construction of a sewer sys-
tem and sewage disposal plant to bo built
during coming spring; cost, between $35,-
OflO ami $10,000.—S. R. Goff, Ocean City,
Engineer; T. E. Devow, President Councils.
South Amboy, N. J.—City has sold $75,-

000 sewer bonds to R. M. Grant & Co., New
York.
Verona, N. J.—Mayor J. R. Pratt has rec-

ommended installation of sewage system.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Plans aie being pre-

pared for peculiar shaped sewer along Park
Creek.
North Pelham, N. Y. — Citizens have

voted to enter into contract with Pelham
and Pelham -Manor to go through villages
for construction of outlet sewer to dis-
posal plant; also $15,000 bends for construc-
tion of outlet sewer; village of Peiham
Manor has defeated proposition to enter
into contract, while Pelham voted favor-
aliy.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Board of Public

Works has voted to construct sewer in
N. Clinton st. and North St.

Red Springs, N. C.—Citizens have voted
bonds for construction of sewer system.

—

B. tearsall. Mayor.
Cincinnati, O.—Plans will lie prepared

for construction of sewer in Riverside and
Hillside aves.
Sandusky, O.—Mayor Geo. T. Lehler has

recommended reconstruction of city's sew-
erage system.

Ligonier, Pa.—Application has been made
to State Health Department for permit to
build seweiage system and sewage disposal
plant accoiding to plans prepared by F. H.
Shaw, of Lancaster; work contemi late d is

5 mi.es of 6-in., 8-in., 10-in.. 12-in. and 15-

in. sewers, dist osal plant with sedimenta-
tion tanks of "Emseher" type and sprink-
ling filter beds and pumping station; bend
issue will be voted on.—Fiank N. Keffer,
Chairman Sewerage Committee.

Sharpsville, Pa.—Town is considering
construction of sewers during year.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.—Mayor G. B. Gilt-

ner has recommended laying of line of
seweiage.
Texarkana, Tex.—Council has adopted or-

dinance creating imp:o\ement district No.
10 for purpose of instal.ation of system of

sewerage.
Antigo, Wis.—Plans are being prepared

by Engineer W'm. G. Kirchoffer, Madison,
fer sewer and sewage disposal plant; cost

$50,000.
Vvatertown, Wis.—City Engineer Arnold

Kraelt is pre] aring plans for proposed
seweiage system.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Tucson, Ariz.—Construction of sewer in

southwest portion of city: pipe, to Facific

^ewer Pipe Co., of Los Angeles, Cal.,

38,001; to the Tucson Concrete Construc-
tion Co., of Tucson, for laying sewers,
$4,856.

Oroville, Cal.—Building sewer system, to

Contia Ccsta Construction Co., $90,019; bid

of J. W. I ierson. Sacramento, rejected.
Washington, D. C—Building sewer from

P st. near Rock Creek to Militaiy road, 10

E. G. Gummel, 300 Rhode Island ave..

N. W.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Laying 1,100 ft. of

15-in. and 200 ft. of 12-in. reinforced con-
ciete pipe to the Reinforced Concrete Cul-
vert Pipe Co.. city.

Louisville, Ky.—Contract for Section C of

Middle fork sewer, involving $3(),0u0, has
been awarded to the Henry Bickel Co.,
Louisville.
Houghton, Mich.—To Chester O. Davis,

for construction of sanitary sewer.
St. Joseph, Mo.—Constiuction of sewers,

to E. F. Mignery; 59%c. per lin. ft., Dist.

No. 53; 54c. for Dist. No. 114, and 55c. for

Dist. No. 117.

Plainfield, N. J.—Furnishing and install-

ing sewage pumping machinery, to Blais-
dell Macbineiy Co., New York City, $3,745;

piant is to consist of motors, air compress-
ors, ejectors and operating devices in dupli-
cate, air receiver, pipe connections, gates
and valves complete, cap. 175 gal. per
minute througa 8-in. force, main 1.900 ft.

long, actual litt from bottom of ejectors to

outlet of force main, 21 ft.

Newburgn, N. Y.—To Pietro Luciano,
White Plains, for sewer in Lake st., $8,912.

Akron, O.—Second ave. sewer, to E. Mc-
Shaffrev & Son, $11,234.75; Water st. sewer,
to H. O. Toole. 13,191

Seattle, Wash.— Building sewers on 12th
ave. 10 V. Romaglia and C. Christoforo,
6506 3d ave., X. W., $21,883.

BIDS RECEIVED
Monrovia, Cal.—Construction of a sewer

system: (a) furnishing all labor and ma-
terial complete; (b) furnishing labor only,

exclusive of vitrified pipe, brick and
cement: Nukropina & Meletich. Lcs Ange-
las, (a) $.8,889: Pekich & Tomich, of Los
Angeles, (a) $83,273, (b) $41,115; R. C.

Lowell, (a) $85,744, (b) $43,895; Register &
Hendricks, of Los Angeles, (a) $87,770, (b)

$13. "07; Zambica & Nikceirch. (a) 387,773;

Chamberlain & Williamson, Pasadena, (a)

$89,180, (b) $50,000; E. R. Werdin, Los
Angeles, (a) $83,944; John Batch, Los
Angeles, (a) $90,727, (b) $45,479; B. K.

Davidson, Monrovia, (a) $94,218; Andrew
HoLoway, Pasadena, (a) $95,110, (b) $43,-

744; J. D. Kreen, (a) $95,892; W. A. Fnck,
(a) ?f8 9(8; Peter Grbovoch, Los Angeles,

(a) $99,031: A. S. Bent. Los Angeles, (a)

$104,000: Thomas H. Shea, (a) $10o.919;

Westlake Construction Co., (a) $113,008;

Mcsmer & Rice, (a) J79.672; for material:

VitiiPed pipe by Pacific Sewer Pipe Co.,

$38 271: concrete pipe by Reinforced Con-
crete Pipe Co.. $11,000: brick by Los Ange-
les Pressed Brick Co.. $10 ner M, and Stan-
dard Pressed Brick Co.. $8 per M; cement
bv Riverside Portland Cement Co., $3,000.

Engineers, Olmstead & Gillelen, Wright &
Callender Bldg., Los Angeles.

WATER SUPPLY
Eenson, Ariz.—Board of Supervisors has

granted f-anchi=e to J. S. Douglas, Douglas,

arc! W. H. Brophy, Bisbee, to supply town
with water works.

.

Riverside, Cal —Riverside Artesian \\ ater

Co has issued 3200,000 bonds for installa-

tii n of larger service pipes and improv-
ins cvst6m
SaVrarrento, Cal.—Board of City Trustees

has decided to install a steam pump for

city pumping plant.
.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. S. Guthrie de-

sires pi ices on water works plant; daily

capacity. 400 gals, of water. •

Aigusta, Ga —Commissioner of Public

Works Nisbet Wirgfie'd has recommended
installation of additional fHer units.

Gainesville. Ga.—City will extend water
works: E. B. Eppes. City Engineer, and
Consulting Engineer Barrett. Athens, have

been selected to supervise construction.

Chicago Heights, III.—City will ask for

bids in spring fcr laying 1.600 ft. of 6-in.

c. i. yvater main.—W. E. Lemertz, Clerk;

J. C. Mote, Mayor.
Moline, III.—Mayor Olscn has aprointed

committee, G. A. Stevens, W. L. Velie and
othe-s, to investigate water works and re-

port if improvements are necessary.
Stamford, III.—Citizens have voted to in-

stall $13,500 water works system with new
central plant.
Gas City, Ind.—Munieipal water and elec-

tric light plant destroyed by fire will be

rebuilt.—Thos McKee, Chief Engineer.
Scuth Bend, Ind.—National Beard of

Fire Underwriters has recommended ob-

taining of additional well supply, providing
cf suction storage at pumping station and
additional pumping capacity of at least

16.000,000 gals, per dav; rebuilding cf all

frame structures at pumping station with
brick: extension of mains and installation

cf gate valves.
Atlantic, la.—The W. K. Palmer Co., En-

gineers, 717-720 Dwig'it Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., are preparing plans for pumping and
electric light riant fur city; bond issue $o0,-

000.
Englewood, Kan.—Bonds have been sola

for construction of water works.—J. S.

Worley Co.. 206 Reliance Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., Kngineers.
Hugoton, Kan.—Stevens County Commis-

sioners have decided to bore for artesian
water. ...
Hugo, Kan.—City is considering instal-

lation of water works system.
Mcund City, Kan.—Engineers J. S. Wor-

ley Co.. 2iif.-7 Reliance I'ldg., Kansas City,

Mo., have been selected to prepare plans for

system of water works.
Patterson, La.—City has selected Fred

A. Jones Co.. Houston, Tex., as Engineer
in cha-ge of construction < f water works;
cost $30,000; will erect $1,000 building, con-
struct steel elevated tank and install 1,000-

gal. pump.
West Brookfield, Mass.—Town is consid-

ering construction of a water system; cost.

$30,000.
Marquette, Mich.—Light and Power Com-

missioner will erect dam at outlet of Silver
Lake.

Argyle, Minn.—Village is considering
bond issue for installation of water works
s\ stem.

Minneapolis. Minn.—Bids will be received
Feb. 2, 2 p. m., for $500,000 water works
bonds.—D. C. Brown, City Comptroller.

St. Joseph, Minn.—Village is planning
extensions to water works system.
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Laurel, Miss. -Mayor Noble has recom-mend,,
I
Improvement and enlargement of

city water works i lanl
Moberiy ivo. -city has had plana pre-pared by Rollins & WestOVer, Kansas rjity

'°f
extension of water works; will InstallPumping plant; cost $60,000; contracts willbe let in early spring.

^Jr*?
16 "? 1 Mont

- Citizens have voted $650,-
ooo bonds to Install watei

i lant

Ro«SJm
U8k Neb.—Burns & McDonnell,

Scarrltl Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., are com-
pleting plans of water works and electric
lighting improvements; cost $40,000; bonds

Lodge Pole, Neb.—Geo. Potts is preparing

BS?lSS3W
,taM for water works; cost

Milford, Neb.—City has sold $18,500water bonds to Investors' Securities Co.,Des Moines, la.
Florence, N. J.—Taxpayers have for-warded petition to the Township Committee

to ascertain lowest probable cost of in-
stalling a municipal water service

Hillsboto, N. J.—Town is considering
construction of water works svstem
*•» nn°n

P
f
Wel

,

1

'-
N

- J;—Borough is considering
$.5,000 bond issue for repairing reservoir andextending water mains.
Verona, N. J.—Mayor J. R. p,att hasrecommended extension of water systemand erection of stand pipe.

TT^
ast A1"", / 3

-
N

- V.—Engineer Fred. K.\\ing 910 White Bklg.. Buffalo, has com-peted tentative pans for sewage disposal
plant and sewer system: citizens will voteon the question soon; estimated cost $100,-
000 Address Village President Brother-
hood.

t
Nev

X,
Y

,

0rkA N
- Y-—Bids will be received

.?,"-,^ ™ny ,

Clt? Controller Prendergast for
jzi.oUO.OOO bonds for developing water sun-
ply system. . ,

Red Springs, N. C—Citizens have voted
Issuance of bonds for construction of waterworks and sewerage system; will construct
iron tank 190 ft. high, 125,000-gaI. capac-
ity; cost $30,000; engineer not yet selected.—A. B.-Tearsall, Mayor.
Thomasvi.le, N. C—Construction of waterworks and sewer s.\ dtem is being con-

sidered.
Mandan, N. D.—Plans and specifications

are being completed by Burns & McDon-
nell, Scanitt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for
water works improvements, including newpumping station and settling basins, ap-
proximate cost $65,000.

Barberton, O.—City is considering pur-
chase of 30 more acres of land for purpose
of drill ng more artesian wells to make
water supply of city nearer adequate.

Cincinnati. O.—Bids will be received, Jan.
23, noon, for $125,000 bonds to impiove
water works.—E. Von Bargtn, City Auditor.
Sandusky, O—Mayor Geo. T. Lehler hasrecommended general ovei hauling of water

filtration plant.
iviaaras. ore.—City will install $10,000water plant.
Portland, Ore. -National Board of Fire

Underwriters has recommended additional
«n2

r££e fa
,?
ilties for the 50,000.000 to 100,-

000,000 gallons of water for use of the Fire
Department; increase by two inches in
size of service pipes, prevention of water
waste, improvement of western low giav-
lty water system, installation of duplicate
main arteries from the reservoirs, laying
of twelve new water mains, two fire hy-
drants at each street intersection in the
business section, and the establishment of
gate valves in water pipes.

Ligonier, Pa.—Flans have been submitted
to State Department of Health for its ap-
proval of contemplated enlargement of themumeiral water works, which includes a
circular, concrete reinforced distributing
reservoir of 500,000 gal. capacity, and
about 2 miles of 10 in. and 12-in. mains-
bonds will be voted on.—F. H. Shaw Lan-
caster, Consulting Engineer; Frank M.
Keffer, Member Water Committee
Newton, Pa.—Newton Water Co. has de-

cided to make improvements to its plant
and sink another artesian well to supply
town.
York, Pa.—Land fronting on the east

branch of the Codorus C-eek in York and
Springfield townships has been purchased
by York Water Company for purpose of
erecting impounding basin to store surplus
water during winter for use in the summer;
proposed improvements will begin early
next sp'ing, and will require outlay of
about $125,000. <

Columbia, S. C—City has $6,000 avail-
able for new hydrants, service connections,
etc.

Gainesville, Tex.—Citizens have voted
$ir>o,ooo bonds to purchase water works.

Paris, Tex - Council has selected F H.
Lancashire. Dallas, Tex., to submit report
on improvement of water pumping plant.

—

Edward H. McCuistion, Mayor.
Taylor, Tex.—Council has made agree-

ment with A. T. Zilker, owner of Taylor
water works, to increase water BUpply l»v

erection of concrete pump house, increasing
oi storage capacity, Installation of addi-
',""''' .' ini1 larger pumps and boilers and

10-in. ins!, ad Of 6-fn mains
Park City, Utah. Mayor Frank Daley has

selected Messrs. Kearns, Thompson &
tteggs to secure plans and specifications for
proposed water system.
Spokane, Wash.- Flans for 12-in high-

prtssure mains on Alain and Sprague stsand lo-in. mains on all cross streets from
Division to Monroe have been drawn- In-
stallation ol I2-m. main on 2d ave. at cost
Ol approximately $120,000 suggested
Pembroke, Ont,, Can.—Citizens have

passed by-law to raise $65,000 to extend
intake pipe of water works system
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Specifications will

pe prepared for pump for two wells which
city will sink.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
™!T,?

rt
,
Wa y ne - ,'nd.—To Thrasher & Her-man, deep well contractors, Barr st todull test wells on east side, where it isPurposed erecting pumping station No. 4,»l.b8 per ft. from top to bottom.

Newton, Kan.—Furnishing 2,500,000-galpumping engine to Laid:aw-Dunn-Gordon

„?^.„
P
f
aul

'
M '.""•—Hydrant and valvesupply for coming year to South Parkfoundry & Machine Co., St. Paul

Kansas City, Mo.—To Chapman ValveLc''. OI ht
- Louis, for valves, about $4,690Cimarron, N. M.—Construction of waterwoiks to the Cook & Gregory Construc-

tion Co., Joplin, Mo., about $32,329
Fort Worth, Tex.—Furnishing duplicate

air compressor for city water works sys-
«9
m

r 7 i°
the Ineersoll-Uand Co., St. Louis,

BIDS RECEIVED
Los Angeles, Cal.—Furnishing all fabri-

cated steel and rivets necessaiy to con-
struct 1,409 ft. of riveted steel siphon 9 ft
6 in in diam.: Camden Iron Works. $9,400
Lo.b. cars or alongside wharf, Camden,
JN. j.; time of shipment 7 weeks from re-
ceipt of order; shipping weight, 505,500 lbs.;Fast Jersey Pipe Co., $15,279 f.o.b., Pater-
son, N. J; time cf shipment 6 weeks from
receipt of notice; shipping weight, 265 tons;
Springfield Boiler & Mfg. Co., $13,735 f.o.b.
Springfield; time of shipment 4 months-
estimated weight, 537,200 lbs.; United Iron
Works, $12,000 f.o.b., Warren, Pa.; time of
shipment first carload 30 days from date of
nJ.'n

e
,

r
J

shlPr'ng weignt, app.oximately 506,-

«?: d.i Power & Mining Machinery Co..
$14,816 f.o.b., Cudahy, Wis.; time of ship-
ment fO days; shipping weight, 516,000 lbs.;
Llewellyn Iron Works, $10,681 f.o.b , Alli-
ance, O.; time of shipment, begin in 6
weeks, complete in 90 days; shipping
weight, 250 tons: Scu'ly Steel & Iron Co,
per drawings, specify 476,462 lbs.; 4 per cent
light of 19,058 lbs.; 435,520 lbs. at $10,150
f.o.b.. Chicago, 111.; start shipping 30 days,
complete shipments in 90 days; shipping
weight, 480,000 lbs.; Pacific Coast Mfg. Co.,
$9,450 f.o.b., Pittsburg, Pa.; complete in 5
weeks; shipping weight, plates 506,000 lbs.,
rivets 21,000 lbs.; Wm. B. Follock Co., $10,-
725 f.o.b., Youngstown, O. ; time of ship-
ment, 7o days: shipping weight, 466,000 lbs.;
Kennicott Co., $12,172 f.o.b., Chicago
He'ghts. III.; time of commencement of
shipment two months after receipt of con-
tract; estimated shipping weight. 490,000
lbs.: Struthers- Weils Co., $14,610 f.o.b,
Warren, Pa.; for steel plate of open-hearth
flange quality, made according to Manu-
facturers' Standard Specifications; esti-
mated weight, 523.C87 His.; could commence
shipping in 4 weeks after order reached
shop: Braun, Williams & Russell, Inc., $10.-
400 f.o.b., Sharon. Pa.; time of shipment,
complete in 70 days; shipping weight, 540,-
000 lbs.: Wildman Boiler Works. $9,990
f.o.b.. Chicago: time of shipment, 60 davs;
shipping weight. 492,000 lbs.; Riter-Conley
Mfg. Co., $9,930 f.o.b., Pittsburg, Pa.; time
of shipment 60 days; shipmng weight, 523,-
000 lbs.; Shaw-Batcher Co. Pipe Works,
$13,250 f.o.b., Sacramento. Cal.: time of
shipment, begin delivery in 35 davs and
complete in 30 days thereafter; shipping
weight, 505,898 lbs.

Spokane, Wash.—Completion of Lincoln
Heights reservoir, S. A. Eslish and C. Har-
nett, lowest bidders, $162,500.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Mobile, Ala.—Board of Tublic Works will

consider permanent lighting of Bienville
Square.
Benson. firi7.—Board of Supervisors has

granted franchise to J. S. Douglas, of
Douglas, and W. IF Brophy, of Bisbee, to
use streets for installing electric lights and
power and for water system, and another
toi transmission of electric power and light
up Sulphur Snrings valley from Douglas.
Northside, Cal.—Citizens League has en-

dorsed plan for installation of light plant.

Willows, Cal.-Town Trustees have r<
lected bid ol Northern California Power C<
to furnish arc lights for streets at rate (
«72 a light a v.ar for period of five yean
considering price, too high.
Carbonaale, Colo.—Town Trustees hav

granted \\ . M. Dinkel franchise to furnis
light and power to town for period of 2
years.
Palisades, Col.—Franchise has beei

granted to Municipal Light, Power and Tel
epnone Co. to string wires; new compan
will furnish a 21-hour service.
Stratford, Conn.—Town has voted $2,50

appropriation to install loo additional stree
lights.

Washington, D. C—An American Con
sulate in an Asiatic country has reporte<
that certain municipality has decided t<
erect $85,000 central electric light plant
Address No. 6107, Bureau of Manufactures
Washington, D. C—Report from aiAmerican Consul in Latin America contaim

particulars of organization and plans ocompany which will establish large hydro-
electric plant: American manufacturers o
electric machinery and equipment shouk
look after this business directly if they de-
sire to have the first opportunity to sell th«
materials which will be required to com-
plete plant and transmission system. Ad-
dress No. 6106, Bureau of Manufactures.

Streator, III.—Illinois Valley Gas & Lighl
.n°rn }\\

n erect a large power plant; cosi
$250,000.
Fairmount, Ind.—Town Council is plan-

ning to award contract for lighting streets.
Gas City, Ind.—Municipal electric lighl

and water plant destroyed recently by firt
will be rebuilt.—Thomas McKee, Chief En-
gineer.

Atlantic, la.—W. K. Palmer Co., Engi-
neers, 717 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
are preparing plans for electric light and
pumping plant; bond issue $50,000.

Central City, la.—Citizens will vote Jan
30 en granting franchise to F. J. Cross,
Monticeilo, to install $30,000 light, heat and
power piant.

Opelousas, La.—City will make improve-
ments to electric light plant and install aa-
ditional machinery.—Armas Durio, Super-
intendent.
New Bedford, Mass.—Street Lighting

Committee has asked 580,000 appropriation
for year; about $3,936 will be used for im-
provements.

Eveleth, Minn.—Details will be secured
by City Clerk Mclntyre for proposed white
way.

St. Paul, Minn. — Minneapolis General
Electric Co. will erect $750,000 steel and
concrete plant.

Marionville, Mo.—Construction of electric
light plant, is being considered.

Hillsboro, N. J.—Town is considering con-
struction of electric light plant.
Easthampton, L. I., N. Y.—Easthampton

Electric Light Co. has petitioned the Pub-
lic Service Commission for permission to
issue U4.000 bonds, to be used for en-
largement of the power house and for
improvements to plant.—N. N. Tiffanv.
Manager.
Oneida. N. Y.—Taxpayers are considering

municipal ownership of electric light plant.
Pittstown, N. Y.—Public Service Com-

mission at Albany has authorized Hoosac
River Electric Light & Power Co. to
exercise franchise granted by town for
furnishing of electricity for light, heat and
power.
Akron, O.—E. B. Tyler and S. E. Con-

ner C eveland, have asked for heat and
power franchise for 25 years.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Select Council has
passed ordinance providing for placing 11
arc lamps and one incandescent.

Klapoerthal, Pa.—Electric plant owned
by Metropolitan Electric Light Co., Read-
ing, will be reconstructed at cost of $60,000.
Steelton, Pa.—The Steelton Light, Heat

and Power Co. is considering erection of
generating station.—Fred E. Keeney, city.
Superintendent and Chief Electrician.

Irene, S. D.—Jensen Bros, have been
granted franchise for installation of electric
light i Uint.

El Paso. Tex.—Col. A. C. Sharpe, Com-
mander of Fort Bliss, has received notice
from War Department that his request for
appropriation to install electric lights at
fcrt in place of the old-fashioned oil lamps
has been al'owed; electric light plant will
cost about $17,000.

Paris, Tex.—Council has selected F. H.
Lancashire, Pallas, to submit report on
construction of street lighting plant.—Ed-
ward II. McCuistion, Mayor.

Flainview, Tex.— II. B. Powell, represent-
ing capitalists of Springfield, III., is making
preparations for putting in gas planl
Mayor .lames R. Delay and C ; tv Secretarv
James Hamilton have matter in band.
Camas, Wash.— If franchise Is secured E

10. Goff, Portland, Ore., wi'l build a 500-h.p.
electric plant on Washougal River.
South Bend, Wash.— Council has passed

Jay D. Crary electric street car and power
franchise ordinances.
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Wausau, Wis.—City will get proposed
mniclpal lighting plant if State Kate
ommission will consent to city operating

Amherst, N. S., Can.—Canada Electric
ight Co., Ltd., has decided to expend $13,-
JO on extensions and improvements to
lant.—Charles Bert, Amherst, Chief En-
ineer.
Llstowel, Ont., Can.—Citizens have voted

) expend $5,000 to complete electric light-
ig system.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Bluffton, Ind.—Installing 450 h.p. engine,

1 Fleming & Harrisburg Co., Harrisburg,
a.; dynamo and other electrical equip-
lent, to Forsythe Electric Works.
Boston, Mass.—Installing electrical ap-
iratus in Cutter Hail, Jamaica Plains, to
Jwln C. Lewis, $4,471; other bidders: T.
. Kelly & Co., $4,882; A. C. G. Luke Co.,
;,ooo.

Rome, N. Y.—Lighting streets for five
jars, to Rome Electric Light and Power
0., }83 per year for arc lamps.
St. Marys, O.—Installing gas producing
ant in electric light plant, to St. Mary's
achine Co., $18,500.
Fottctown, Pa.—By Suburban Gas and
lect ic Co., to Westinghouse Machine Co.,
tttsburg, for 625-kw. turbine, and to
estinghouse Electric and Manufacturing

j. for 2,300-volt generator.
/ roostook Falls, N, B., Can.—Unit of
aier wheels to be installed for Main and
ew Brunswick Electrical Power Co., to
Morgan Smith Co., York, Pa.; unit will

>velop 2,400-h.p. under a head of 72 ft.

—

. R. Gould, Presque Isle, Me., Managing
irector.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Helena, Ala.—City will erect fire sta-
an.
San Jose, Cal.—Board of Fire and Police
immissioners has asked $48,000 appropri-
ion for fire department, to be used as
Hows: New fire house on North 8th st.,

replace present house, $5,000; 30 head
horses, $10,000; two combination chemi-

1 wagons, $4,500 each; lot extreme south
id lot extreme north end of city, $500
ch; house for each lot, $1,500; one fire
igine, $6,000; 2,000 ft. fire hose, $2,000;
w fire hydrants, $3,000; to place wiring
iderground in business section, $6,250;
•use for fire alarm, $1,250; 20 new fire
arm boxes, $2,500.
Chicago, III.—Chief Chas. Seyferlich is
vorable to better equipment of depart-
ent with auto apparatus.
Huntington, Ind.—Mayor Milo Feight-
t has recommended equipment of east
id station.
South Bend, Ind.—National Board of Fire
nderwriters has recommended installa-
m of 900-gal. steam fire engine at head-
larters, equipment of truck with quick-
ising device and ladder pipe, installation
70-hp.p auto chemical engine with two
emical tanks at headquarters, equipment
each hose wagon in service with one

-gal. tank, purchase of 2,000 ft. of hose
headquarters and minor equipment.

Des Moines, la.—Fire Chief Wm. Burnet
s recommended purchase of two fire en-
ties.

Chanute, Kan.—Fire Chief Herod is con-
lering purchase of chemical engine.
Leavenworth, Kan.—Fire Chief Michael
ihler has recommended erection of fire
ition in southern part of city.
Cnicopee, Mass.—Chief John E. Pom-
ret has recommended purchase of motor-
iven apparatus for Grape st. house, also
ection of a new station for Falls, to be
uipped with motor fire truck.
Haverhill, Mass.—Council has decided to
k bids for 2,000 ft. of hose.
Saugus, Mass.—Cliftondale residents are
ging purchase of auto chemical by this
un.
Worcester, Mass.—Fire Chief Geo. S.
leman has recommended purchase of two
uble tank automobile chemical engines
d 5,000 ft. of new hose, also engine for
e Burncoat st. station.
Laurel, Miss.—Mayor Noble has recom-
inded purchase of combination auto fire-
Ming machine.
St. Louis, Mo.—Architect F. A. Huser has
out prepared plans for erection of house
r auto apparatus.—W. B. Dryden, Secre-
ry Board of Public Improvements.
Bogota, N. J.—Fire Chief H. P. Ross is
ging purchase of $525 chemical engine for
w Heights fire company.
Vllllville, N. J.—Fire Chief P. T. Ludlam
s recommended purchase of combination
emical engine and hose wagon and quan-
y of hose; also erection of fire station on
est Main st.
Newark, N. J.—West Side Improvement
isociation is urging establishment of hook
d ladder in western part of city.

Princeton, N. J.—Council has allowed
$10,0C0 for fire protection, including pur-
chase of auto engine.

Lockport, N. Y.—Fire Chief Cunningham
has recommended purchase of 2,000 ft. 2V6-
in. hose, two shut-off nozzles, two 35-gallon
chemical tanks, and one small chemical for
chief's lig.

Saranac Lake, N. Y.—Village has voted
$18,000 appropriation for purchase of site
on Broadway and erection of fire house to
cost $11,000; apparatus will cost $4,000.

Brevard, N. C.—City desires prices on
fire alarm whistle operated preferably by
compressed air.—C. M. Doyle, Chief of Fire
Department.
Akron, O.—Bids have been rejected for

purchase of auto for Fire Chief.
Gallipolis, O.—Director of Public Safety

W. S. Mauring will purchase 1,150 ft. of 2Mr-
in. fire hose.
Sandusky, O.—Director of Public Safety

Claude B. De Witt has recommended pur-
chase of aerial truck and costly repairs at
various fiie stations.

Portland, Ore.—National Board of Fire
Underwriters has recommended the estab-
lishment of four fire companies and erec-
tion of five fire houses; also placing under-
ground of overhead wires and extension of
fire alarm system.
Reading, Pa.—C. Mathias, Superintendent

of Fire Alarms and Police Telegraph Sys-
tem, has recommended improvements to
fire alarm system to cost about $7,100 and
to telegraph system, $4,000.

Reading, Pa.—Mayor Wm. Rick has rec-
ommended furnishing of hook and ladder
truck for northern part of city.

Robesonia, Pa.—Pioneer Hose Co. No. 1

will purchase combination wagon and erect
fire house.
York, Pa.—Council is considering pur-

chase of aerial truck for Rex Hook &
Ladder Co. "*"

Oaklawn, R;.&—Fire Association is con-
sidering purchase of site for erection of
fire station.

Blunt, S. D.—Volunteer fire department
has been organized with John Howard as
Chief.
Cheraw, S. C.—Council is considering

need of better fiie equipment.
Austin, Tex.—Colorado Hose Co. No. 2 is

considering purchase of combination auto
eng'ne, hose and chemical engine.
Claremont, Va.—Corporation, C. S. Sant-

meyer, Recorder, Box 154, desires cata-
logues, prices, etc., on fire apparatus for
town of 1,000 population.
Portsmouth, Va.—Chief of Fire Depart-

ment asks for purchase of one repeater,
one store house, auxiliary tapper system,
hose dryers for each house, 3,000 ft. of
hose, six additional paid men, five horses,
switchboard, relict valves for all three en-
gines, heaters forteeeping steam on engines
at all times, shuiwff nozzles, four additional
fire alarm boxesj, J six high pressure plat-
forms, six dozen airbber coats and six dozen
pairs of rubber brjots.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has rejected all bids for furnishing motor
wagon for use of- the city electrician and
new bids will be -asked; bidders were as
follows: H. F. Norton Co., $950; Automo-
bile Exchange, $750; Hallidie Machinery
Co., $1,150.

Seattle, Wash.—Plans and specifications
have been adopted for 3 and 3% -in. hose.

Racine, Wis.—City will rebuild house of
company 2 at cost of $7,000.
Spokane, Wash.—Fire Commissioners

have recommended erection of fire station
for North Hill district.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Jersey City, N. J.—Combination engine

and hose motor wagon, to the Pope Motor
Co.. Hartford, Conn., $5,200; wagon to be
delivered within 90 days; 750 ft. of 2^-in.
4-ply cotton jacketed rubber lined hose, to
Eureka Fire Hose Co., $1.20 per ft.; to
Voorhees Rubber Mfg. Co., for 1,150 ft. of
2% -in. hose, 95c. per ft.

Seattle, Wash.—Furnishing three auto
hose wagons, to Pacific Coast Fire Supply
Co., representing Waterous Engine Works
Co., $11,235.

BRIDGES
Denver, Colo.—Bridge is to be con-

structed over Dry Creek at 12th ave. and
Sheridan boulevard .

Rome, Ga.—County Commissioners are
planning to build 240 culverts and 60 steel
bridges on main county roads during next
two years: cost $100,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public Works
will consider erection of concrete bridges
across Pleasant Run at State ave. and Min-
nesota st.

Normal, Ind.—City is considering erec-
tion of concrete bridge on Virginia ave.

—

G. C. Broyhill, City Engineer

Powhatan, La.—Natchitoches County Po-
lice Juiy, Natchitoches, will construct iron
bridge across Three League Bayou.

Baltimore, Md.—State Koad Engineers
have completed survey for proposed new
State bridge over Nanticoke River at
Shaiptown, between Wicomico and Dor-
chester Counties.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Construction of a
bridge over Housatonlc River at Elm sL is
being considered, at cost of $14,000.
Menominee, Mich.—City Engineer Hillls,

Marinette, has about prepared plans for
erection of proposed bridge over Menominee
River.

Port Gibson, Miss.—Claiborne County
Commissioners will rebuild bridge over Lit-
tle Bayou Pierre at foot of Farmer Bt.

Fulton, N. Y.—Council has taken up mat-
ter of constructing new bridge across Os-
wego River- at Broadwav.
New York, N. Y.—Park Commissioner

Stover will ask for $50,000 appropriation to
restore Terrace bridge.
New York, N. Y.—Bids will be received

Jan. 24 by City Controller Prendergast for
$2,000,000 bonds for bridges.
Northampton Beach, L. I., N. Y.—Citizens

have voted to construct bridge over canal;
cost $8,000.
Warsaw, N. Y.—Town is considering con-

struction of bridge across Oatka Creek.
Cincinnati, O.—City is considering erec-

tion of bridge at East Ridgeway ave:—F.
H. Shipley, City Engineer.

Zanesville, O.—New bids will be asked by
County Commissioners for building sub-
structure of Fifth st. bridge.
Durwood, Okla.—County is planning to

erect bridge across Wolf Geek.
Portland, Ore.—Preliminary plans for

proposed new bridge across Willamette,
from Ellsworth to Meade St., have been
prepared by City Engineer Morris.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Select Council recom-
mends advertising for bids for constructing
bridge at 13th st. over Reading Railway.
Portsmouth, Va.—Superintendent Berg-

man, of Southern Railway, will recommend
bridging of street crossings and installation
of corrugated iron culverts under tracks.

Pasco, Wash.—Representative B. B. Hor-
rigan, Franklin County, will recommend
construction of bridge across Columbia to
connect Pasco with Kennewick.

Seattle, Wash.—Council has passed ordi-
nance autho'izing Board of Works to build
bridge at 10th ave. South and Kenyon st.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Edwardsport, Ind.—To Vincennes Bridge

Co., for construction of bridge across White
Hiver, $16,548.

Defiance, O.—Making big fill leading to
north end of Frances st. bridge, to Jos.
Webber, 23c. per cu. yd.
Wagoner, Okla.—By Wagoner County

Commissioners, to Canton Bridge Co., Can-
ton, O.. for construction of $14,000 bridge
across Verdigris River at Mingo Ferry.
Austin, Tex.—To Ray McDonald, Austin,

to construct reinforced concrete bridge or
culvert across Shoal Creek at 5th and
Nueces sts., $2,300.

BIDS RECEIVED
Portland, Ore.—Substructure of Broad-

way bridge: Union Bridge and Construc-
tion Co., Kansas City, Mo., $557,645; Mis-
souri Valley Bridge and Iron Co., $565,853;
Porter Bros., $685,660; Robert Wakefield,
$707,180; Bates & Rogers Construction Co.,
$678,287.

MISCELLANEOUS
Montgomery, Ala.—Erection of city hall

is being urged.
Berkeley, Cal.—Council is considering

need of auto ambulance.
San Francisco, Cal.—Board of Harbor

Commissioners has adopted plans and spec-
ifications submitted by Engineer Barker
for construction of pier 32 at foot of Main
and Brannan sts.; estimated cost $320,000
with a wooden floor system, and $377 00n
with concrete floor, which has not been de-
cided; Board also directed Engineer to pre-
pare plans and specifications for construc-
tion of permanent bulkhead from pier 40
to the south end of the sea wall at Chan-
nel st.; also to prepare plans and specifica-
tions for the construction of pier 46; for
extension of the sea wall from pier 44 to
the north side of Channel st., inclusive of
bridge across street: also for construction
of sea wall to confine land from north side
of Channel to 3d st.
San Bernardino, Cal—County will vote on

bonds for purchase of site and erection of
hospital buildings.
Washington, D. C—A Mexican city is

preparing to erect a new country and city
jail, and the municipal officials wish to be
put in touch with manufacturers of steel
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been re-
hall; cost
Lafferty,

rages and prison supplies, etc, Address No.
61i8 i tun au of Manufacl
Delmar, Del.—City is receiving i>ids for

erection of two-story city hall.
Jacksonville, Fla. Council has ordered

purchase of site for erection of garbage
crematory.
Augusta, Ga.—Cliicf of Police Elliott lias

recommended Installation of Qamewell sig-
nal Byatem and purchase of auto patrol
wagon ami so overcoats.
Chicago, III.—Wesl 1 ark Board is con-

sidering erection of $30,000 Held house at
Holstein Park.
Micnigan City, Ind.—Mayor F. C. Miller

has recommended liberal appropriation for
Washington Park to supply water foun-
tains.

Portland, Me.—Mayor Oakley C. Curtis
has recommended bond issue for erection
of city hall; cost, about $1,100,000; also
erection of $50,000 police station.
Baltimore, Md.—Election of nurses' quar-

ters, cost $20, COO, at Sydenham Hospital for
Infectious Diseases is being urged; $30,000
ward will be erected at once.—Dr. W. P.
Morrill, Head of Hospital.
Cumberland, Md.— Bids have

jected for construction of city
about $75,000.—Holmboe &
Clarksburg, \V. Va.. Architects.

Frederick, Md.—Delegation of citizens
and taxpayers, Joseph D. Baker, Chairman,
has urged that county erect at Montevue a
building or buildings for care and treatment
of colored persons of Frederick City and
county who are suffering with tuberculosis.
Abington, Mass.—Town has secured site

at Massachusetts ave. and Academy st. for
erection of town hall.

Dracut, Mass.—Erection of public hall to
cost $3,000 is being consideied. Rev. T. A.
Walsh, St. Mary's Church, Collinsville, is

interested.
Holyoke, Mass.—Playground Commission

has asked for $18,000 appropriation for its

work during year.
Holyoke, Mass.—Park Board is planning

to erect recreation and shelter house at
Riverside Park this coming summer.
Cheybogan, Mich.—County will vote in

spring on $25,000 bonds to erect jail.

Saginaw, Mich.—Police Commissioners
have asked for erection of police station.

Duluth, Minn.—Grand Jury has recom-
mended immediate erection of county jail.

Chaffee, Mo.—City will issue $26,000 bonds
for erecting city hall and water works.

—

J. M. Massengill, Mayor.
Manchester, N. H.—Purchase

ambulance is being considered.
Albany, N. Y.—Mayor Jas. B.

has recommended enlargement
Precinct station house and complete signal
system for police.
Corning, N. Y.—Board of Supervisors has

decided to erect tuberculosis hospital.
New York, N. Y.—Bids will be received

Jan. 24 bv Citv ControUer Prendergast for
following bonds: $2,000,000 for docks and
ferries, $1,000,000 for hospitals. $15,000,000
for lands, etc., $3,000,000 for schools, $5,-

cf auto

McEwan
of First

000.000 for finance and J8.500.000 for con-
struction of rapid transit railroads.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Mayor Chas. C. Dur-

ias recommended erection of public
market and need of garbage and sewage
dis) osal plants.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shii ley has
estimated cost of retaining wall on Butler
st. at $11,790.

Cincinnati, O.—Police Department Is con-
sidering purchase of three more autes.

Defiance, O.—City hail is to be rehabili-
tated at a cost of $8,000.
Newport, O.— Police Chief Floeger has

tecommended purchase of auto patrol and
installation of Bertillion system.
Sandusky, O.—Mayor Geo. J. Leliler has

reeommc nded establishment of rest and
waiting rooms al< ng river front.
Sandusky, O.—Director of Public Safety

Claude B. De Witt has recommended pur-
chase of auto patrol.

Arlington, Pa.—Plans have been prepared
for enlaigement of township building.

Patterson Heights, Pa.—Council has de-
cided to issue $4,000 bonds to purchase site
and erect city building.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Erection of public-

comfort stations will be considered by
Fark Commission.
York. Pa.—Mayor Jacob E. Weaver has

recommended underground conduits for fire
alarm and police telegraph systems; also
investigation of flashlight patrol system
and establishment of street cleaning sys-
tem.
York. Pa.—Council will purchase site on

West Market st. for erection of proposed
city ha'l.

Providence. R. I.—Board of Trustees of
State sara'orium has recommended erection
cf tuberculosis hospital at Wa'lum Lake.
Columbia, S C —Citv is p'anning erec-

tion of jail.—W. H. Gib'es. Mayor.
Ch?ttanooga. Tenn.—Park Commission is

p'anning to improve all city parks during
year.

Norfolk, Va.—Council has adopted ordi-
nance providing for rennmbe'ing of houses.
Huntington, W. Va.—City Commissioners

are considering erection of proposed build-
ing for Fire and T'ol'ce.

Racine, Wis.—Citizens will vote in spring
on erection of city hall.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Grove Hill, Ala.—By County Commission-

ers of C'a-ke County, for $8 000 annex to
the court house to be completed by June 1,

to Straton Rros. & Ward, Greensboro, un-
der plans drawn bv W. A. Kerridge, of
<'la>ke County.
Randolph. Mo.—To Matt & Bemis, Sew-

ard. Neb., for furnishing 40,000 yds. of rojck
to be used in building 13 000 ft. of standard
revetment: work will be commenced at
once: bid was as follows: Standard revet-
ment. $8 GO per ft.; ye'.low pine piling, driv-
en, 40c. per ft.

Brcoklyn, N. Y. Building municipal
bath house at Coney Island to Northeast

i n Ci nstruction Co., 225 Fifth ave., Ney
York City, S>176,000.
Rochester, N. Y.—To Wm. Baker foi

snow cleaning on Trafalgar st.
Seattle, Wash.—Building chimney for Ke

fuse District No. 4, to Chas. C. Moore 1
Co., (8,546,

BIDS RECEIVED
Cumberland, Md.—Bids received Jan. 1

for construction of city hall: C. W. Dow«
ling, Marietta. O., $107,747; Chas. J. Cas-
sidy Co., Washington, D. C, $108,864; W. H.
Fissell & Co., New York City, $110,000;
llenty S, Rittel, Baltimore, $111,000; Olh)
Gerlac, Frosthurg, $133,502.01; all bids re-
jected.
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing materials

and completing abandoned contiacts for thj
removal of snow and ice from the Bronx:
(a) 3d district; (b) 4th district; (c) 5th dis-
trict; (d) 6th district; Chas. De Marco, (a)
54c, (b) 56c, <c) 47c, (d) 45c; Canavan
Bros, (a and b) 64c, (c and d) 62c; F. A.
Pahidino, (c) 76c, (d) 46c; Wm. J. Fltz-
get aid, (a) 73c; Thos. Tarpy, (d) 75c.

St. George, S. I., N. Y.—Bids received
Jan. 10 for construction of furnaces, steam
boilers and appurtenances of Clifton de-
structor: (a) McDonald Engineering Co.,
Chicago, III.; fb) Destructor Co., New York;
lump sum bid price for construction, (a)
?50.350, (b) $67,867; guaranteed cost of in-
cineration per ten, (a) 70c, (b) 50c; basis
of award, value of plant to city in annual
operating basis, investment chaiges; cosl
of destiuctor as per bid, (a) $50,350, (b)
$67,867; cost of chimney, estimated by city,
(a) $4,000, (b) $4,100; cost of building esti-
mated by city, (a) 254,006.25 cu. ft., $50,-
801,25. (b) 176,764 cu. ft.. $34,152.80; totals,
(a) $105,151.25, (b) $106,019.80; annual costs,
10 per cent of tctal investment charges, (a)
$10,515.12, (b) $10,601. £8; incineration of 12,-
000 tons, estimated annual tonnage, (a) $8,-
-':00. .(b) 56,000; totals, (a) $18,915.12. (b)
$16 601. £8; gross cost per ton, (a) $1.57, (b)
$1 3S; low lidder, annual basis, as per con-
$400; Fa"uly Jail oCshrdl utmth mth mthtmt
ttact, the Destructor Co. by $2,313.14.
San Antonio, Tex.—Remodeling the Bexar

County jail, general contract: Loessberg &
Reinhold, $57,283: Banspach Bros., $54,i84;
J. A. Barry, .f47,-85; Gordon Jones Lock Co..
$46,857; H. B. Rheiner & Bro.. $44,925; cell
woik from Van Dorn Iron Works, $39,-
400; Pauly Jail Co., $30,999.81; Stewart Iron
Works Co., $43,000, and Southern Structural
Steel Co., last named making five proposi-
tions.

Seattle, Wash.—Construction of addi-
tional stalls at the Pike pi. market, T. H.
Ryan, bid on specifications, $18,500; alter-
nate reductions. $915, $2 861, $1,240. $2,484.50
and $35.50: Finne & Gjaide, on specifica-
tions. $19,P86: alternate reductions, $748,
$3,100, $1,258, $1,7£8 and $22.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Gadsden. Ala.—Council has decided to

pave, drain, curb and improve portions of
Chestnut and S. Fourth sts.— R. M. Wil-
banks. Clerk.

Evansville, Ind.—County Commissioners
will estimate cost of improving 1st ave.
read with rock from city limits to Camp
Ground road.

Pointe a la Hache, La.—Police Jury of

Plaquemines has adopted resolution having
as its purpose preliminary steps toward
construction of a shell road from the St.

% Bernard line to the Courthouse at Pointe a
la Hache; distance of 32 miles; bond issue
of $40,000, with similar amount from the
State highway fund, will be necessary to
build a. thoroughly modern shell road.

Gloucester, Mass.—Council has appro-
priated $2,400 for purchase of Reliance
stone crusher.

Holyoke, Mass.—Improvement of Railroad
st. and repaving of High st. is being con-
sidered.
Escanaba, Mich.—Delta Board of County

Supervisors has declined to submit to vote
of people proposition to bond the county
for $40,000 for construction of roads.
Minneapolis, Minn.—City will spend about

$1,550,000 for street improvements during
the next two years.

Rochester, N. Y.—Mayor Edgerton has
recommended extension of water systt m

Rochester, N. Y.—Council has ado] ted

ordinance of pavement on Goodman and
Arch sts. at cost of $23,000; also is con-
side' ing ordinance of brick pavement on
Shafer st. to cost $25,000.

Toledo, O.— Repaying and widening of
Main st. Is being considered.

McMinnville, Ore.—Mayor Leroy Lewis,
accompanied by Counclmen Campbell and
Hendershott. is making a tour of differ-
ent valley towns with idea of investigating
street paving.

Chester. Pa.—SuDervisors of Tinicum
township have petitioned Court for permis-
sion to construct a grade crossing on
Fourth ave. over Reading tracks.

Meadville, Pa.—Mayor F. M. Graff has
recommended paving- of Liberty St., widen-
ing; of portion of Plum alley, repaving of
Chestunt st. and improvement of several
other streets.

York, Pa,—Council has decided to pave
portion of Hartley and Philadelphia sts.

and Richland ave.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Hoard of Public
Woiks lias decided to pave East Terrace
and Tenth st. with brick and West Fourth
st. with asphalt; profiles will be prepared
for sidewalk grades on Eleventh st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Citizens have voted
$50,000 bonds to improve streets.

Norfolk, Va.—Finance Committee has
recommended paving of Martin's lane wtih
smooth material.
Portsmouth, Va.—Specifications will be

prepared for paving with bitulithic, brick,
, asphalt and filoertine; streets not yet se-
lected.

SEWERAGE
New Decatur, Ala —City will build addi-

tional storm sewers in west and south part
of city.
New Bedford. Mass.—Council has ap-

proved petition for expenditure of unnamed
sum of money for proposed sewers.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. — Superintendent
Harding recommended that sewer be laid
on Main st., Innis ave. to the city line, and
at same time- to lay water mains, both to
be laid under sidewalk.
Tuckahoe, N. Y.—Survey has been made

recently of Waverly Square with view of
obtaining information as to where it would
be best to construct sewer in Waverly
Heights, which is greatly needed there.

—

Robt. J. Bellew, Superintendent of Public
Highways.

To'ec'o, O.—Council will be asked to
direct Service Director to have prepared
and placed on file plans, specifications, es-
timates and profiles for proposed drainage
of big marsh in North Toledo by artificial
means.
Eigene, Ore —Council has ordered plans

and specifications for proposed Farrmount
sewer system.

Clairton, Pa.—Council is considering need
of sewage disposal plant.—E. O. Knight and
Chas. Supp!ee are interested.

Dallas, Tex.—Bids will be asked for con-
structing storm sewer on Haskell St., San
Jacinto to Live Oak St., $3,558.48; Victor to
Gaston St., $4,754.98, and for grading of
Peak st.

Colonial Beach, Va.—Citizens have voted
$37,500 for sewers and other improvements.

WATER SUPPLY
Santa Ana, Cal.—Citizens will vote on

$20,000 bonds to better water system; well
will be dug and reservoir built.
New Bedford, Mass.—Council has ap-

proved petition for expenditure of $150,000
to extend and alter water mains.
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GROUP OF AMERICAN ELMS, BUFFALO'S FINEST SHADE TREE

WORK OF BUFFALO'S FORESTRY DEPARTMENT

Charge of City Forester and Board of Park Commissioners—Has Operated for Three Seasons—Sixty

Thousand Quarts of Egg Masses Purchased from Children—Spraying and Pruning

By H. B. Filer, City Forester of Buffalo, N. Y.

For, years the shade trees of Buffalo, N. Y., were allowed to

ow with little or no attention from the authorities, but a few
ars ago it became apparent that many of them were suffering

om lack of care and were losing their vitality and beauty.

)out this time there appeared a scourge of tussock caterpillars

lich destroyed the foliage, and many trees, owing to their low
tality, d'ed completely in consequence. /

Scarcely a street in Buffalo is not well provided with shade

?es, and this danger of their extinction was felt to be a

rious matter. A few public spirited citizens took up the

cause, and later the Society for Beautifying Buffalo became
interested and introduced legislation as far back as 1904. The
proposed bill was sent to Albany and died a natural death; it

was evidently in advance of the times.

Meanwhile conditions were getting worse and the forestry

movement was gaining impetus. Finally, in the winter of 1908,

an amendment to the city charter passed both houses and was
signed by the Governor, which contained the following pro-

visions :

Sec. 323-a. The board of park commissioners shall have full

power and authority over all trees planted and to be planted in
any of the streets or public places of the city, including the
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right to plant new trees and to care for the same, and to re-

move tiers, living or dead, and to trim, spray and otherwise
care for all such trees

Sec. 323-b. The hoard of park commissioners is authorized
lo appoint a city forester ana such other employes and assist

ants as may be necessary and to prescribe and define their

respective duties and to fix the amount of their compensation.
Such forester shall be an expert, trained in the care and culture

of trees.

Sec. 323-c. The board of park commissioners shall recom-
mend to the common council from time to time ordinances to

be enacted by the said common council for the planting, care

and protection of trees in the streets and public places of the

city; but no such ordinance not recommended by said board
shall be enacted by the common council. Nor shall any ordi-

nance enacted pursuant hereto be altered or repealed without
the recommendation of said board.

Sec. 323-d. The common council shall every year grant to

the board of park commissioners such sum of money as it

shall require and as to the said common council shall appear

reasonable and just for planting, maintaining and caring for

the trees of the city, for purchasing or raising new trees and
for other expenses contemplated by sections 323-a to 323-d of

this title.

There are a number of salient features in the foregoing act

which are believed to make it the best piece of shade tree legis-

lation ever placed on a statute book.

In the first place it vests the authority in the board of park

commissioners, thus doing away with one of those special com-

missions which have of late been making the government of

large cities more cumbersome.

It gives the board full power and authority, which is impor-

tant if a comprehensive tree campaign is to be successfully car-

ried on for a series of years.

It authorizes the board to appoint a city forester, who must

be an expert, trained in the care and culture of trees.

This clause alone insures the proper care of the trees of

Buffalo, so long as it remains on the statutes, and it practically

removes the office from political interference.

But the creation of a city forestry department is of coin^

paratively small import if it is not provided with funds to carry

out systematic work. Of course, one man can do much in ail

educational way, but most people need to be shown, and it

takes a corps of men to work along the streets and demon-

strate to the taxpayers what can be done in the way of saving

and increasing the beauty of their trees.

It is right and just that the residents at large should provide

the funds for such an enterprise, and it is peculiarly just that

the board should go to the common council for these funds.

The common council represents the rank and file of the tax-

payers ; and as the councilmanic representative is beholden to

his constituents, the people thus become the important factor

in the amount of work that can be done in their section.

The department was organized in June, 1908, and active work

was started at once. As the budget for the fiscal year had

already been passed, the board of park commissioners was

authorized by the common council to spend such money as

their judgment directed, and at the proper time a deficiency

bond would be issued to cover the amount expended. This

was believed to be the most satisfactory way, as the department

was an innovation and by many considered in the nature of an

experiment.

About this time the chamber of commerce adopted the slogan

of "Buffalo Means Business," and this slogan was imbedded in

the mind of the forester when he took up the duties of caring

for the trees.

A vigorous campaign was inaugurated against the insect pests

of the city's shade trees. The white-marked tussock moth was

present in alarming numbers. To combat this- voracious leaf-

feeder several large spraying machines were purchased and

used constantly during favorable weather, both night and day.

The caterpillar season lasts about six weeks, and during that

time over 250,000 street trees were sprayed, and the caterpillars

were worsted in the first battle of what has since developed

into constant warfare for supremacy.

The results of the spraying campaign were a revelation to the

public. All trees which had been sprayed retained their foliage

throughout the summer, although formerly they had been prac-

tically leafless during the month of July, and the caterpillars

AN UNSPRAYED TREE TREES WHICH WERE SPRAYED
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BUYING COCOONS FROM CHILDREN

1 swarmed everywhere to such an extent that it was un-

asant to walk through the streets. Periodic spraying is car-

d on yearly, as it is practically impossible to eliminate the

t entirely.

mmediately upon the successful termination of one year's

rfare against the caterpillar plans are laid to lessen the crop

the ensuing year. (Each individual caterpillar increases

tut 500- fold each generation.) Men are sent over all the

2s with long poles which are attached to wire brushes and

love the cocoon and egg-masses which are found hidden in

sorts of nooks and crevices, and these are carefully gathered

I destroyed. An important feature of this work is the enlist-

of the army of children, who often prove to have sharper

s than the men. These children are paid ten cents per

rt for all cocoons and egg-masses which they collect and

iver to certain stations, where they are measured and de-

>yed. Over 60,000 quarts were turned in by the children in

month. There are about 100 egg-masses to a quart and

ut 500 eggs to a mass. Three billion caterpillars destroyed

the children yearly is a potential factor in saving the beau-

il trees of Buffalo, to say nothing of the benefit to the trees

future years by getting the children interested.

)uring the late summer and the fall and winter strict atten-

1 is given to tree pruning, surgery or tree dentistry, as it is

iously called,

ibout 20,000 trees are treated annually. All dead branches

removed; decayed portions are gouged out and cemented;

.inds are treated antiseptically and covered with paint to

serve the wood ; in fact, the tree is treated individually with

eye to future health and beauty. This is an immense task,

[ each year the work of the previous season is gone over so

t the tree has every possible chance of recovery and growth.

i careful record is kept of trees that are in a sickly condi-

l, and if of sufficient value they are fertilized and stimulated

il they show signs of a new lease of life. If, however, they

of a variety poorly suited to the existing conditions or

ond the hope of recovery, they are pulled out, roots and all,

I a new tree is planted in their place.

hiring the winter months some of the streets take on the

urc of a logging camp, for at this season of the year the

artment is busy removing unsuitable varieties such as the

nbardy and Carolina poplars. These have long been a

sauce, as they have literally robbed the soil of its fertility,

ended their fast growing roots to the sewers and caused a

t amount of damage. Tt might appear that the department

estructive, but it is so only that it may become constructive,

n the late autumn and early spring the force turns its atten-

l to tree planting. About six thousand trees are planted

rly, all ranging from 3 to 5 inches in diameter, nursery

wn and personally inspected and selected from the nur-

ies by the city forester.

)nly suitable varieties of shade trees are chosen for the

:ets of Buffalo, such as the American elm, Scotch elm,

rway maple, pin oak and a few others. Only one variety is

nted on a street and those at suitable intervals. They are

perly planted, which is perhaps most important.

The only streets selected for tree planting are those which

have a tree belt of at least four feet between sidewalk and

curb. The young tree is supplied with a liberal amount of

good soil and fertilizers in order that it may successfully with-

stand the shock of transplanting and become adapted to its new
condition of soil and climate. Those streets in each ward of

the c ty which are for the most part residential arc planted

first ; vacant streets afterward. These young trees are supplied

with stakes and guards to protect them until they become
firmly established. They are watered and mulched during

each successive summer and very carefully pruned in order

that they may grow to become graceful and shapely.

These various lines of effort complete the cycle of the year's

work. An annual expense of $65,000 is incurred, but every

penny is expended along useful lines. There is no more mal-

treatment by public service corporations, careless contractors

and indifferent citizens whose wanton destruction has been

noticeable in the past.

A tract of land has been secured for a municipal nursery,

and 60,000 seedling trees are on the way from Holland, to be

grown until they are large enough to be transplanted to the

streets and parkways.

A tree census is under way, which will classify and place in

the office records an accurate description of every tree on the

streets and boulevards of the city. It is believed that Buffalo

can proudly boast of having the largest and most active forest ry
department of any city in the United States.

MONTGOMERY REFUSE DESTRUCTOR
A high-temperature refuse destructor has just about been

completed for the City of Montgomery, Ala., along the gen
eral lines of those already in use at Staten Island, New York

;

Westmount, Montreal ; Milwaukee, Wis., and one or two other
places, the capacity of which is 60 tons per 24 hours. The
plant is located near the city water-works pumping plant, and
the building containing it shows none of the ordinary archi-

tectural features of disposal plants, looking, in fact, more like

a pumping station with two living stories above it.

The main floor of the building is about 15 feet below
street level, the street being carried through at this point on an

embankment. A bridge connects the street with the upper or

tipping floor of the plant. The refuse carts, on crossing this

bridge, enter directly onto the tipping floor and dump their

contents into a storage hopper immediately beneath. On the

ground floor, between the storage hopper and the feeding

doors of the furnace, is a feeding space sufficiently wide to

permit the convenient handling of the rubbish by the stokers.

A hot air duct supplying air to the furnace passes under this

feeding space.

The plant contains four grates, each with an independent
ash pit. Preheated air is supplied by forced draft, and is con-
trolled by a valve at the entrance to each ash pit. This per-

mits the use of a lower, less expensive and less prominent
smokestack than is generally used for such plants. As in

other recent plants of this nature, the air supplied by the

forced draft is drawn from the interior of the building with

the idea of thus removing any odors and forcing them through
the hot fire where they will be destroyed. The air is heated

by being passed through a pre-hcater, which is kept hot by the

waste gases from the fire. It is calculated that the air re-

quired for combustion in one hour is about eight times the

total air contents of the building, and that consequently the

air in the building will be renewed once every seven or eight

minutes. This also assists in keeping the temperature at a

lower point and thus making it more comfortable for the

c Iterators.

There are four units, each with its grate, and back of each

grate is a drying hearth. Over each drying hearth is a con-

tainer of about one cubic yard capacity, the top of which is

flush with the feeding floor and that of the storage hoppers.

The bottom of each container swings open so that the con-

tents of the container may be dropped onto the hearth, the
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bottom at the .same time that it is dropped closing the open-
ing into the drying hearth. The containers are filled and
their contents dropped onto the drying hearth, and after hav-
ing been sufficiently dried the refuse is raked forward onto
the grates. After being burned to a clinker, this is drawn out
of the furnace and dropped directly into cars running on a

track in a tunnel below the clinkcring floor; the car being
drawn by a cable our of this tunnel and up an incline, when it

automatically dumps into a crusher, where the clinker is

crushed, after which it is screened and deposited in bins.

The gases from the grates pass first into a large dust-settling

chamber, where it is expected that most of the dust in sus-

pension will be deposited. The gases then pass through a 180-

h. p. water-tube boiler, in which it is expected that their tem-
perature will be lowered to 500 degrees from about 1600 to

1700 degrees. These boilers are supplied with Foster super-

heaters. The steam generated in the boilers it is expected to

use in the water-works pumping station, which is but 150 feet

away. After passing through the boiler, the gases pass through
the air heater before referred to and from this directly to the

chimney. The chimney is built of radial brick and is 4 feet

in diameter in the clear at the top and is 100 feet high. The
plans for this plant were prepared by Robt. W. Gibson, of

New York, and the plant was constructed by the Destructor

Company of New York City.

OPERATING SEWAGE PLANTS

Instructions Issued by Ohio State Board of Health-

Sedimentation Tanks, Sludge Beds, Filters-

Form for Records

-Screens,

As we have taken occasion to state a number of time, we
believe that much more attention should be paid to the opera-

tion of sewage purification plants, and there should be a power
of supervision and regulation of these placed in the hands of

State Boards of Health, or some other authority, with power
to enforce the sanitary and effective operation of them. A
sewage disposal plant is really maintained as a safeguard for

communities other than the one operating it, in the majority of

cases, and it is consequently a matter which some authority

representing a combination of cities—either county, state or

national—should have supervision over.

In Ohio such supervision has fortunately been placed in the'

hands of the State Board of Health, and in exercising its author-

ity in this regard it has given or is preparing to give to each

community operating a sewage disposal plant a 'set of instruc-

tions for the proper operation of the same. Owing to the

varied nature of the several plants it would seem best not to

attempt to prepare a set of standard rules to apply to all cases,

but rather to adapt to each plant a set of rules fitted to its

particular character.

Such a set of rules has recently been prepared for the plant

at College Hill, which was described in our issue of Jan. 4.

The greater part of this is applicable to a considerable number
of plants throughout the country, and we are therefore present-

ing it, believing that some part of it will offer serviceable sug-

gestions to almost any plant. Some of the suggestions made
we believe to be comparatively novel, and not to be found in the

text books.

Instructions, tor the Operation of Sewage Purification
Works at College Hill

General Remarks.—In connection with the operation of any
sewage purification works it must be recognized that they can
not be built so as to be entirely automatic in their operation.
Even the simplest in form requires regular attention by a com-
petent person. In the case of College Hill the need of intelli-

gent attendants is emphasized by the fact that these works in-

clude devices which are the most complex in use, and they are,
moreover, liable to frequent derangements which require im-
mediate attention. It is believed that the care-taker should
visit the works at least twice a day, and two full days in each
week should be devoted to cleaning and placing the plant in

general good order. If required, additional labor should be
furnished for doing this work.

One phase of the care of sewage purification works whii
should not lie overlooked is the maintenance of the works at

their surroundings in a neal and tidy appearance. A prejudi
naturally attaches to sewage purifications works, whether thi

create a nuisance or not, but, as a rule, this prejudice can 1

entirely overcome if the works always present a neat appea
These comments are especially applicable to the Colle|

Mill plant, owing to its proximity to a large sanitarium and
much-traveled electric railroad. As soon as possible the eartl

work surrounding the plant should be smoothed up and car
fully sodded. The judicious laying out of paths and planting 1

small trees would add very greatly to the appearance and it

suggested that an expert gardener be employed to supervi
this work.

In describing the operation of the plant the care of the vai

ous devices will be taken up in the order in which the sewa]
reaches them.
Screen Chamber.—The care of the screen chamber requir

no special instructions. It is understood that the design of ti

screen chamber renders it very difficult to clean the screer

As the screening of the sewage in a sprinkling filter plant is

very important function, it is suggested that the screen chamb
be modified, if necessary, to increase the efficiency of I

screens and facilitate their cleaning.

Sedimentation Tanks.—One sedimentation tank should
sufficient for the present, at any rate, to give the sewage I

adequate period of sedimentation. In order to render le

offensive the operation of sludge removal the tanks should
used alternately. When a tank is thrown out of service
should not be emptied immediately, but should be permitted
stand full of sewage until it is desired to again place it

service. Immediately before the sewage is passed through it

should be emptied and cleaned. The object of this procedu
is to give the foul sludge deposits and scum formations an
portunity to digest. This digestion will be found to assist

rendering the contents of the tank comparatively free fro

odor so that it can be discharged onto the sludge bed witho
creating offensive conditions in the neighborhood.
Inasmuch as most effective sedimentation takes place wh

the sewage passes through the tanks quietly and without agit

tion, it follows that active fermentation which results in vi

lent ebullition should be taken as a signal for throwing a tai

out of service. The length of time which a tank may remain
service cannot be stated, since this varies greatly with diffe

ent sewages and with different temperature conditions. With
weak sewage it may not be necessary to throw a tank out >

service during the entire winter season. On the other han
with a strong sewage and during the summer time it may
necessary to permit a period of operation of a few weeks onl

It has been observed that great difficulty has been encounter*
in removing sludge from the tanks owing to the flat slope at

roughness of the concrete bottoms. It is believed to be high
desirable to modify the bottoms of the tanks so as to provii

a minimum slope of 5 per cent toward the outlets. The su

face of the new bottoms should be floated to a smooth finii

similar to that of a smooth granolithic pavement. This chanj

should be made as soon as funds will permit.

In connection with any sewage purification plant fairly cor

plete records should be maintained of the volume of the sewaj
flow, since the flow factor, in almost all cases of difficulty ei

countered in operation, affords an explanation, or partial e:

planation, for such difficulty. Inasmuch as there is a good o;

portunity for the placing. of weirs at the outlets of the sed

mentation tanks these should be installed. It is recommende
that in each of the openings leading to the dosing chamber the:

be constructed a weir with a 9-inch crest. It -would be prefe

able to construct the edge of the weir of brass, since th

metal best withstands the action of the sewage and can 1

given a sharp edge.

Dosing and Equalizing Chambers.—The dosing and equali

ing chambers, as a rule, require but little attention. The
should, however, be maintained in a cleanly condition and tl

attendant should make an effort to understand thoroughly tl

workings of the syphonic apparatus in order that he may mal
all ordinary adjustments and repairs. To this end it is suj

gested that a request be made of the Merritt Company, <

Philadelphia (the manufacturers of the automatic device), f(

a complete description of the principles on which the aut(

matic apparatus is designed.
Filter.—The sprinkling filter will require more labor in i

care than any other portion of the plant. The most essenti

feature to proper operation is to see that all of the sprinklir

nozzles are clean and in repair and properly adjusted.

A tendency toward ponding of sewage upon the surface <

the beds is an indication that the proper operation is beir

entirely destroyed, and, therefore, ponding should receive in

mediate attention. It may be found that the clogging causir

the ponding is near the surface and may be remedied by mere'
disturbing the surface layers of broken stone.

If the filter throughout the entire depth seems to be clogge*

or saturated with water, in all probability it will be found th;
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Operation Records of College Hill Sewage Purification Plant for 19

Date
Rainfall in

Inches.

Sewage Flow at
10 A.M. E> 1

Gallons per 2 4 Hours

rungs
Remi
Cu

ibility
of Final
Effluent

Number of De-
. <• Nozzles

Repa

:

Repl

Remarks: 'l<> include dates of n

of sludge from tanks and basins, distur

bance of filtering material and an
unusual operations.. Record an}

liar conditions or phenomena relating

to the operation of various devices.

1

2

anderdrains have become filled avith humus matter or

nic growth which prevents the effluent from passing to the

its. When this occurs it becomes necessary to flush the

rdrains by applying a jet of water from a hose nozzle at

)Utlet of the drains into the effluent collecting channels.

ould the removal of the stone from the surface of the fil-

nd the flushing of the underdrains fail to produce satisfac-

results it is then apparent that the filtering material has

me clogged throughout the mass. This may be due to

rapid formation of humus matter, to disintegration of the

;, or to the original presence of too much fine material in

(tone. Where this condition obtains the only remedy is to

ive the filtering material entirely and replace it after clean-

)r provide new material.

nal Sedimentation Basins.—The final sedimentation basins

Ive no special difficulties of operation. After the basins

me so filled with sludge that further sedimentation is

ly interfered with the sludge should be removed. Great
must be observed not to remove the sludge excepting dur-

a period when the flow in the stream receiving the effluent

:ry large. It will, therefore, follow that it is inadvisable

ttempt the cleaning of the final sedimentation basins ex-
ng during or immediately after storms.

idge Bed.—The sludge bed will require considerable labor

s maintenance. After receiving the contents of the sedi-

:ation tank it should be permitted to thoroughly dry out

le sun. It will be found that the sludge remaining on the

ice of the sand will become more or less matted and may
eeled off from the sand without much difficulty. The most
enient and at the same time profitable method of disposal

be to break it up finely with shovels and spread it on the

s surrounding the purification works.

the present condition of the sludge bed it is liable to be-

: clogged at the surface by clayey material washed from the

funding embankments. To overcome this difficulty the em-
ments should be carefully sodded and in addition a curb-

(preferably of concrete, though wooden plank will serve

purpose) should be placed about the bed at the sand line.

curl >ing should rise fully a foot and a half above the sur-

of the sand.

•sts of Operation of the Plant.—The plant when operating
essfully should produce a so-called non-putrescible effluent

Daratively free from suspended matter. The putrescibility

poor effluent may ordinarily be readily enough detected by
characteristic odor of hydrogen sulphide, but this test is

ly delicate enough to maintain proper control over the

ormance of the plant. z\ better test is to add to an 8-oz.

e of the effluent a sufficient amount of methylene blue to

a light, yet decided, blue color. Owing to the great
lgth of this coloring matter an exceedingly minute quantity
:quired for the purpose. Methylene blue depends for its

r upon the presence of oxygen. If the oxygen supply is

drawn, as obtains in the case of a putrescible liquid, the

r will disappear. If, therefore, the blue color in a tightly

pered sample of efnuent which has had methylene blue

:d to it disappears within the course of several days it

ns that the effluent is not up to standard.

rcords.—Records of the operation of the purification works
ild be maintained on blanks furnished by the State Board
dealth. One set of blanks will hold the records for an
•e month. At the end of each month a copy of the records
ild be forwarded to the State Board of Health for review.
blanks, it is believed, are self-explanatory, but for the

of clearness the following is offered:

le quantity of screenings may be expressed in cubic feet.

measurements may be made by using a receptacle, such as

icket of known contents. The sewage flow should be ex-
sed in gallons per 24 hours. The height of sewage over
crest of the weirs may be readily converted into gal

24 hours by means of tables or diagrams, copies of which
be furnished by the State Board of Health on application.

head on the weir expressed in inches and fractions there-

nay, if desired, be given without converting same into gal

per 24 hours. In the column headed "putrescibility" the

that a sample is putrescible may be recorded with a "plus"

and the fact that it is non-putrescible may be recorded with
:ero."

xcessive Sewage Flow.—The objections to excessive sew-

age flow have already been hinted at. Such excessive flow may
he due to one or both of two causes, the first of which is the

admission to the sanitary sewers of roof water, surface drain-

age, sub-surface drainage and other comparatively clean and
inoffensive water. The second cause is the entrance into the

sewers of ground water through defective joints and broken

pipes or because the sewers are not properly underdrained in

very wet soil. In any event, the excessive flow places an un-

necessary burden upon the sewage purification works and
should, therefore, be eliminated if possible. There is no rea-

son why down-spout connections should be permitted and the

proper authorities should be very vigorous in suppressing such

connections. If the difficulty is due to the presence of exces-

sive ground water, a careful survey should be made of the

sewerage system to locate all points at which this water enters

with a view to shutting it out by suitable reconstruction.

Records of House Connections.—It is very essential, espe-

cially where 'the sewage is purified, that careful records be

maintained of the exact location and construction of all house

connections. It very often happens that the greatest difficulties

clue to excessive sewage flow or the entrance into the sewers

of improper wastes may be traced to house connections. All

house connections should be carefully inspected by a village in-

spector before they are covered up, and conformity with high

standards of construction should be insisted upon.

A FLORIDA STRAW ROAD
Just outside of the municipal limits of Lake City, Fla., is a

piece of very heavy sandy road, a portion of one of the princi-

pal county highways, which it was found necessary to improve

at once and at minimum expense about the middle of Decem-

ber last. The method employed was as follows

:

The road was cleared of stumps and plowed up, the trav-

eled roadway being straightened at the same time, and was

shaped up with a road grader and gone over with a drag to

compact the sand. In the meantime, a mowing machine had

been cutting broom straw in a neighboring field. A mulch of

this broom straw was then laid to a depth of five inches on

the 15-foot bed of the roadway, and traffic was encouraged to

pass over it, the vehicles being directed to travel in a straight

path. The work was completed at the end of the third day at

an expense of $71.60.

While broom straw forms at best but a temporary road cov-

ering, it furnishes a noiseless surface of low tractive resistance

as compared to the sand, and proves effective for making prac-

ticable for teams spots of soft sand in an otherwise naturally

good road. A similar method has been employed elsewhere

in the same state, pine straw having been used extensively for

surfacing sandy roads in Marion County. For this informa-

tion we are indebted to Mr. A. S. Miller, of Lake City.

CINCINNATI WATER WORKS EFFICIENCY

In his annual report for 1910 the Superintendent of Water-

Works, of Cincinnati, Ohio, gives some very satisfactory state-

ments concernmg the operation of the water-works plant. The

cost for pumping ^er million gallons during the past year aver-

aged $14.35, the cost in 1909 having been $15.74 and in 1908

$16.09. Previous to this, with the old water-works plant, the

average cost was $3$ per million gallons The ordinary head

pumped against is 182 feet for the low service and 450 feet for

the high.

A filtration plant was installed in ie)o8, as described by us

at the time. In 1910 only 22 deaths resulted from typhoid, and

1 ding to the Health Department reports most of these cases

can be traced to importation from outside of the city. In 1906,

when the water was not filtered, there were T.940 cases of

typhoid and 239 deaths.
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GARBAGE COLLECTION

Only Dry Garbage, Wrapped in Paper Collected in Min-

neapolis—Can Does Not Become Offensive—Less

Frequent Collections Required

By Dr. P. M. Hall, Commissioner of Health, Minneapolis

Paper before American Public Health Association.

Garisage collection and garbage disposal have been treated of

of in a general way so many times that it would seem that the

last word had been said. Instead of handling this great subject

in a general way now, probably more can be learned by taking

up some phase of the subject in detail. I will, therefore, con-

fine this paper to the discussion of the "garbage receptacle"

alone.

As a text for this discussion let us quote the description of

the "garbage receptacle" as found in a well-known book on

sanitation

:

The garbage receptacle, especially when separation of true
garbage is made, is usually one of the commonest forms of
nuisance to be found. Every garbage can, unless it is emptied
daily and thoroughly washed after emptying (which is practi-
cally never done) is in hot weather sure to be offensive. The
annoyance from it 'can probably never be entirely done away
with, and it is only with great care and at some expense that
it can be reduced to a minimum.

When we consider that practically all municipalities collect

and dispose of garbage separately from other forms of refuse

we have exactly the condition as defined—a separation of trite

garbage. As a basis for this paper letters of inquiry were
sent to all c

:
ties of 100,000 population and over in the United

States and Canada. Replies were received from praclically all

of them. In the majority of cities it is specified by ordinance

or rule that the garbage receptacles shall be water-tight; thall

be covered; shall have handles on the side of the can or on

the cover : the size is designated from two gallons to two
bushels ; the materials from which the receptacle is to be made
are spec'fied ; that it shall be kept in a place remote from
dwellings or placed on walks when the hours of collection are

known ; that the collector shall neither go upstairs nor down
cellar for it, but that the can must be placed on +he ground
floor, etc.

A very little analysis will show that the sanitary condition of

the garbage can has been the principal factor in determining

the cost of the collection of garbage. It may be set down as an

axiom in the collection of garbage that the cost of collection

increases with the frequency of service. The ability of a man
and team to collect is not the amount he collects, but the num-
ber of stops, the distance of travel and the number of cans he

is obliged to handle, so that a daily collection would ieces-

sarily cost more than a collection every other day, and a collec-

tion twice a week more than a weekly collection.

The demand for frequent collection has arisen from and be-

cause of the sanitary condition of the garbage receptacles.

Furthermore, undoubtedly, the sanitary condition of the gar-

bage receptacle has had everything to do with making the

mere mention of the word "garbage" an offense. Immediately

comes to our minds that same noisome garbage can.

Garbage is almost universally described in the rules or ordi-

nances of cities as the animal and vegetable waste from the

kitchen, or as resulting from or growing out of the preparation

of food. Garbage is subject to rapid decay, and this decay is

hastened by three things—heat, moisture and flies, and yet what

we call garbage is but an hour removed from our tables—has

been served to us as food.

The first step in the disposal of garbage is carrying it from

the house and placing it in the can, and the quest'on naturally

arises, why should not this step be a sanitary one and be made
in the direction of educating the householder? Under existing

conditions in almost every city the can is as great if not a

greater nuisance than the garbage itself. In the primitive days

the Indian, when the offense from the waste products of his

housekeeping became ton noisome, moved away, but in our day

and generation we remove the garbage and keep the sme

Take the first step—the placing of the garbage, the waste foi

or droppings from our tables, into any kind of receptacles

wood, galvanized iron or what-not, and with the presence 1

heat, moisture and flies you will very soon have a foul, ma
goty, fly-breeding mess of putrefaction. Such a mess is nece

sarily a nuisance, requires frequent removal and is a nuisan<

every time it is handled from the can to final disposal. Is

necessary that this condition of things should be? Is there r

way to eliminate these breeders of putrefaction—heat, moistu:

and the fly? Is it not a little bit inconsistent that we legisla

and talk about fly infection when we are perpetuating the t

nuisance in the garbage can by furnishing a most prolil

breeding place? It has been said that the annoyance of tl

can probably never will be done away with. It seems that th

condition of things has been accepted everywhere and th

nobody has tried. We find, however, exceptions in two cities-

one in the United States and the other in Canada, where

least an effort has been made to keep the garbage can fro

being a constant nuisance, and that is what I have come to U
you about—how these two cities have been trying, and I w
say with a great measure of success, to make the garbage c«

no longer a nuisance.

Drain garbage of all moisture, then wrap it in papi

before putting it in the can, and it will neither smell badly
hot weather nor freeze and stick to the can in cold weathc
Do this and have a clean can at all times.

Heat, moisture and the fly are all eliminated. This rule w;

put into practice in Minneapolis in February, 1907, and is st

in force. The campaign of education was a hard one, but v

have won. As one. of the garbage collectors said to me with

the week, "the garbage cans in my district are clean enough

keep p'es in."

It all rests with the collector. He has but to report to tl

department that the garbage is not properly drained ar

wrapped in paper, and no further service is rendered until tl

rule is complied with. If the householder then fails proper

to care for his garbage or to have it cleaned up he is broug

into court and fined.

The operation of this rule has its economic as well as i

sanitary side. The life of the can is very much prolonge

The garbage will roll out of the can in cold weather as well

in the summer; if it does not and the garbage is frozen, t!

can is not emptied, for the householder has failed to drain c

the moisture. The collector is forbidden to carry or use a pi<

or crow-bar to dig out frozen garbage, so the can is not ba

tered up. Garbage kept in this way is not a nuisance; do

not invite flies ; does not need to be collected more than once

week even in warm weather, thus making a great saving

the cost of collection. It follows naturally that garbage whi<

is not foul in the can will not be so in the wagon or cai

The garbage can should be kept water-tight, and when not !

should be discarded and a new one provided. A great deal <

trouble has arisen from the tipping over of the cans by dog

A recent invention in the shape of a small appliance on tl

cover makes the cover self-locking, and the dog nuisance is

thing of the past.

The size of the can depends so much on the frequency <

collection that it need hardly be discussed here. We ha 1

found that a 20-gallon can will take care of the garbage of 1

average sized family for a week and is easily handled by tl

collector. It is not necessary, even in a cold climate, to hai

different receptacles in the winter time, for if the rule regan

ing drainage of moisture and wrapping with paper is followc

;. metal can is just as easily emptied and kept clean in tl

winter months as a wooden one.

The question of location of the can is determined largely 1

the method of collection. Tn general terms it may be said th

cans should be placed where they are most accessible to tl

driver.

The results of over three years of experience with th

method of handling garbage in our city have been entirely sati

factory. At first it was laughed at as a fad of the departmei

We were asked when we would also require that the packag
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tied with baby ribbon, but we persisted and now the public

n accord with us, for they have seen actual results in the

pe of clean, sanitary cans which are no longer a nuisance,

t not a pertinent question that in the collection and disposal

garbage the first step should be a system of collection that

:s to the citizen a garbage can which is not a nuisance?

MPROVING POUGHKEEPSIE'S MAIN STREET
s is the case in a great many cities, Main street of Pough-

\T
. Y., had gradually come to be considered by the

chants along it as being their own property, and sheds,

lings, signs and stands for the display of goods obstructed

disfigured a large part of its sidewalks. In addition to

, a ^reat number of poles of every description had been

wed to be planted, the resulting condition being that in

iv places there was space for only a single file of pedes-

ns.

ortunately the citizens some years ago awoke to the neces-

for an improvement in these conditions, and the first move

to get rid of about one-third of the poles over about one-

d of the length of the street. Then the merchants were

ured to remove their stands and display their goods only

lin the store windows ; and, following this, swinging signs

e ordered removed. With the sidewalks thus uncovered so

be plainly visible the desirability of improving them was

irent, and concrete sidewalks were constructed for 5,700

, or over one-half the length of the street. One improve-

t followed another, standard cellarways were adopted, all

trie wires were placed under the sidewalks and finally the

trolley poles were replaced with combination light and

ey poles.

his last improvement was effected by a combination be-

:n the lighting company, which placed the conduits ; the

>crty owners, who paid for the sidewalks, and the city

:h paid for the poles, fixtures and placing. The poles cost

MAIN STREET AFTER IMPROVEMENTS

$65 each and $35 additional for setting them. They are placed

90 feet apart on each side of the street. Each pole has a

cluster of four lights suspended is r/2 feet above the sidewalk,

each light being a 100-watt tungsten of about 80 candle-power.

Thirty of these poles have been placed already, and the effect

is so generally appreciated that it is proposed to install 100

more in the near future. For this information we are indebted

to Robt. J. Harding, Superintendent of Public Works.

STANDARD [.AMP AND TROLI.KV POLK

NEW YORK FIRE COLLEGE
A general order was issued by Chief Edward F. Croker, of

the Xew York City Fire Department, on December 28 last

establishing a "Fire College," the purpose of which "is to dis-

seminate knowledge of fire fighting, to establish and maintain
the highest professional standards, and to afford to men start-

ing in the profession of fire fighting the advantage of the ex-
perience of men who have devoted their lives to this profession.

Instruction in the various courses will be limited to what must
be known to practical firemen in order to efficiently perform
their duties. Where possible, courses will be limited to prac-

tical work." The college is to be composed of four schools,

known as the officers', engineers', probationary firemen's and
company schools. Courses of instruction are to be given in

general fire fighting, the use of apparatus and tools, engines
and boilers, use of high-pressure systems, marine fires, care of

horses and of hose, sapping and mining, high-tension electric

currents, combustibles and explosives, gasoline motor engineer-
ing, fire-alarm telegraphs, auxiliary fire appliances, first aid to

the injured, discipline and administration.

The college will be administered by a board, subject to the

control of the Fire Commissioner. This board at present con-
sists of eleven instructors and Chief Croker as president ex
officio. These instructors are deputy and battalion chiefs and
foremen, a medical officer, electrical engineer and veterinary

surgeon. This board will give instruction in the several sub-

jects and at the conclusion of each course will hold examina-
tions and report upon the same to the Commissioner.

It is the present intention that officers of the department will

be divided into sections of 25 members each. Each section will

be required to attend the classes three times a week from 10

a m. to 1 p. m. for a period of six weeks, two sections being
under instruction at the same time on alternate days.

The engineers' school must be attended by all engineers,

and firemen of the first and second grades may receive per-

mission to do so. All probationary firemen must attend the

probationary firemen's school for at least 30 days after their

appointment. No probationary fireman will be given a full

appointment who has not satisfactorily completed this course:
no fireman will be promoted to the grade of engineer who has
not successfully completed the course in the engineers' school,

and no officers will be promoted unless they have successfully

concluded the course of instruction in the officers' school.
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The comp; I is to be attended bj companies with

their entin I of officers and men, where instruction

will be given in of apparatus and too and of engines

aiul boilers in th I engine comp
.\ p 11

|
i 1 11 M, the New York fire depart-

ment comprises the names and uses of the var : ous tools

and appliances used I he mere list of the names of these occu-

pies " and is as follows

:

Fof hook and ladder companies :

\ •
<

. belt, ladder strap, large maul, small maul, rivet

cujtter, cotton hook, signal flag, shovel, wire cutter, Hale door
forcer, ha fork, ram, Milhnrn light, gas wrench with T. & S.,

gun (con law tool, life net (Browder), megaphone,
medical bag, junior searchlight, 6-foot hook, jo-foot hook, 15-

foot hoi 1 11 Eoot hook, body bag, Vagen-Bader
mask, pyrene extinguisher, pick.

The following are used by engine companies :

45^-inch suctions, 10 feet 6 inches long; 4
J/<-inch suction, 4

feet long; .I'.-iiuh suction, swivel; 4^2-inch x 2^-inch reducing
suction swivel; hydrant connection' portable hydrant nipple,

fresh water connection, fresh water hose, thaw hose, hydrant
pump, suction basket and rope, play pipes, engine squirt oil can.

flat chisel, chipping hammer, monkey wrench, comb nation
wrench, Stillson wrench, socket wrench, hydrant wrenches,
double end hydrant wrench, suction wrench, high pressure hy-

drant wrench, hub cap wrench, hydrant wrenches, alligator

wrench, union nut wrenches, open end wrenches, piston rod
stuffing box wrench, main pump rod stuffing box wrench, feed
pump rod stuffing box wrench, slide valve rod stuffing box
wrench, shovel, slice bar, poker, starting bar, seat cushion,

driver's safety strap, set of packing tools.

SOte, and the sealing of the pores against moisture and a leak

ing out of the creosote, secured by dipping the block in tai

It will be noticed thai the amount of creosote is only aboi

oin half of that required in this country. Also that there is a

effort to secure a denser and harder pavement surface, an

presumably a less slippery one also, by forcing stone screei

ings or gravel into the top surfaces of the blocks.

MAGNESIUM CHLORATE FOP REMOVING SNOW
In the city of Berlin, according to an article in the December

number of the Zeitschrift Mitteleurop'dischen Motorwagen

I ercins, an oil emulsion has for some time been used for

laying the dust on smooth surfaced streets. This was not ser-

viceable, however, for cobblestone streets, and for these a 30

per cent solution of magnesium chlorate in water was tried.

This was found to give fairly good results, especially in winter,

as it did not freeze or make the streets slippery; and the use

of a solution of tlr's material was adopted for cobble pave-

ments and is sprinkled on them every three or four days, as

the effect does not last longer than that. When the tempera-

ture had fallen to minus 5 degrees centigrade (23 degrees F.)

a solution of equal parts of magnesium chlorate and water was

without the streets freezing or being covered with ice.

fee 1 d 1 to form on the pavement at a number of places,

but several hours after sprinkling this began to crack and was
easily removed. This suggested its use on sidewalks and streets

generally and was found to reduce the time of removing the ice

If streets are sprinkled with the solution before

a snow fall the snow is prevented from clinging to the pave-

ment and its removal is tlius facilitated.

CREOSOTING WOOD BLOCKS IN ENGLAND
Mr. John W. Moncur, borough engineer of Sunderland, Eng-

in a discussion before the Institution of Municipal En-

gineers, gave some information concerning the nature of wood
ing us d in that country. According to his state-

Hng and the Civil Engineer, the

wood bloc! t the best quality of beech, 6 inches in

th, 3 inches in width, and 5 inches in depth. The creosote

oil ii ified to be" free from coal tar and other impurities,

to the blocks at the rate of not less than 10

OOt. These blocks are dipped from one-half

to two-thirds their depth in pitch and tar and are then bedded

on fine saj lepth of not more than one-fourth inch,

with close joints, after which the joint's are filled to the sur-

;

i The whole surface is then covered

pea gravel or crushed granite which is thoroughly

rolled into the wood and kept on the surface for seven days

to use it, and then thoroughly cleaned

Apparently we have here the double object aimed at b\ the

of the Organization of City Officials for Standard-

Paving Specifications—
1

rreo-

PUBLIC COMFORT STATION IN GENOA
A public comfort station has recently been opened in Geno

Italy, which is said to be the only one of its kind in Europ

because both of its construction and also of its equipment. Tl

harbor and business sections are a considerable distance froi

the homes of the working people and the city decided to buil

a recreation and comfort center there. Here may be four

barbers, tub and shower baths, package and parcel room

telephone, reading and writing rooms, promenades and lavi

tories. The station is located in the heart of the business di

trict where it is easily accessible to all, the ground beneal

Ferraro Square being selected for the structure. This, whi(

is the most important and busiest square in Genoa, rests c

solid rock, and there was no ground water to interfere wil

the construction.

The underground building is in the form of a rectangle, I

feet long and 40 feet wide, with two wings. The entrance

from a side street near the columns of a theatre, and does n

interfere with traffic. The stairways leading down to the h;

are of solid marble and very broad, and end in the promenai

or arcade which leads to all the other parts of the hall. Oi

side of this promenade is occupied by the offices, telephot

booths and reading and writing rooms, while on the other si<

are the shower and tub baths. Each bathroom contains i

enameled bathtub and an enameled table on porcelain fe<

Over the tubs are cold and hot water shower baths. At t

end of the promenade are the barber shops, package and pare

rooms, and in a small extension are the boiler and engi

rooms, the fans and ventilators. Still further at the extret

end are the lavatories. The building is well ventilated at

lighted.

All the outer walls are built double with an air space betwe

the inner and outer walls, which spaces serve as air chambe

and also as conduits for carrying all the piping. The inn

walls are painted with an enamel proof against water, soap ai

all disinfectants. The floors are finished in white tile with

blue pattern.

The main walls of the structure are of reinforced concre

The roof rests on reinforced concrete columns with bases e

larged to such area that the load upon the foundation is :

pounds per square inch. The roof is supported by 13 rei

forced concrete girders, 9 feet apart in the clear, which in tu

are supported by concrete columns 20 feet apart. The girdc

are 15 by 31 inches outside measurement. The reinforcenu

consists of twelve rows of 1^2-inch round iron rods, two ro

being near the inner surface. These are interlaced by numi

ous cross rods. Spanning; these girders are beams which 2

strongly reinforced with Kahn reinforcements. The op

spaces between girders and beams are filled with hollow cc

crete tile. Ihe supporting columns, which are 12 by 15 incl

in cross section, are reinforced by eight round iron rods <

inches in diameter, joined by iron hoops.

The hall is heated by the hot water system. The boi

which supplies water for the baths holds 1,300 gallons

water. The hot water from this is conducted in stone-ws

conduits to the different bath rooms. The capacity of 1

plant is 450 tub baths, or 23,400 gallons, in ten hours, at

temperature of 95 degrees F.-

The hall is ventilated by electric fans driven by 28-ri

motors, separate fans being used for supplying the fresh

and for removing the foul. Roth the supply of fresh air a

the foul air which is removed are led through brick condu

and the air chambers between walls mentioned above. 1

electric current required is obtained from the central statii

For this description we are indebted to La Revue dc I'Edil

Techniqut
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Unreliability of City Records

We desire to call attention to an abstract on another page

f this issue of a paper giving a sensible and timely discussion

f city planning. It has seemed to us for some time that the

latter of city planning was being considered too much from

le esthetic and not sufficiently from the engineering stand-

oint ; too much attention was being paid to civic centers and

oulevards which cut wide swaths through blocks of costly

Qildings, and not enough to the designing of street systems

1 advance of the opening up of districts, such designing being

lade with an eye to maximum utility as well as to pleasing

ffect.

An important matter, and one which certainly deserves con-

ideration by city engineers, is referred to as follows : "The
rst essential for effectively planning physical changes in any-

ling is a truthful knowledge of the existing physical condi-

ons. The conditions of maps, surveys and records of exist-

lg physical conditions in most American cities and towns, so

far as my observation has gone, is almost incredibly bad.

Where tin- problem is as large and complex as a whole city,

the value of the right kind of map is incalculable.

"To take a single aspect of the work, for example, the rec-

ords ought to show the exact location of every underground

pipe, sewer or conduit in the streets of the city, corrected up

to date. As it is, in the general absence of such records, new
structures are laid out more or less blindly and involve a huge

amount of needless expense in the alteration of older struc-

tures encountered in the digging."

This arraignment of city records not only asserts the entire

absence of information concerning many underground struc-

tures, but questions the accuracy of many of the records which

exist. The writer has found this to be the case in several

cities. In some where he had been called in to prepare sewer-

age designs he has endeavored to use the level notes and

profiles found in the engineer's office; but after several day~

of perplexing efforts to discover some consistency between the

several sets of notes and to eliminate errors, he has found

the shortest and only safe method to be to entirely resurvey

the whole city. The same unreliability of the records has

been found later in excavating for the sewers, when no

amount of care in locating the lines to avoid existing struc-

tures, taking the records as a guide, was successful in accom-

plishing this, as water or gas mains were continually being

found where they were not expected.

We believe that every city should, at the first opportunity,

have all the records in the engineer's office carefully examined,

compared, compiled and indexed, and a series of accurate

lines and profiles run through some of the main streets in all

sections of the town and compared with existing records to

determine their accuracy.

We expect to publish next week a description of the method
employed in one city for locating and mapping all existing

underground structures ; and believe that some such system

should be followed by every city, large or small, where ac-

curate records of such structures do not alreadv exist.

Bituminous Concrete and Macadam
Without specifically stating it as their intention to establish

any standard in nomenclature as well as in construction of

bituminous paving, the committee of the Organization of City

Officials for Standardizing Paving Specification?, which de-

voted its attention to that class of pavements, practically pro-

posed such a standard of nomenclature. Bituminous concrete

was defined by the committee as a mixture for paving pur-

poses of broken stone (or gravel?), sand and bituminous

cement, heated and mixed before laying. Any combination

of bitumen and road metal not so mixed they classed as bitu-

minous macadam.
This seems to us a very acceptable definition and distinction,

and to meet the views which have been expressed in this

journal by ourselves and by others. It still remains to dis-

tinguish between combinations of bitumen and broken stone

ted by mixing or by the penetration method. Pos-

ment as to how far the "penetration" really pen-

etrates must precede such definition. We would suggest

"mixed bituminous macadam" and "bitumir faced

macadam," the latter to include all surface applican

Purifying the Ohio River
Wt previous issues referred to the Ohio River Sani-

tary Commission, an interstate commission whose object is

to prevent pollution of the Ohio river. This commission held

a meeting on January 5 in the office of the Secretary, Dr. C. O.
Probst of Columbus, O.. and drafted a bill which is to be

recommended to the Legislature of West Virginia and Indiana.

This bill, entitled "A bill to prevent contamination of the

Ohio river and to regulate its use as a source of public watei

supply," provides that no municipality, corporation or person
shall install lany public water supply or sewerage system until

the plans and specifications have been approved by the State
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Board of Health; nor make any additions or alterations to a

public water supply which involve a change in the source of

supply or method of purification, until the plans have been

similarly approved. Also that no additions or alterations shall

he made in any sewerage system which involves a change in

the outlet, an increase in the amount of sewage or a change

in the method of disposal until the plans have been approved

by the State Board of Health. Also that no corporation, insti-

tution or person shall adopt a site for the location of any

industry which produces putrescihle or other liquid wastes until

the site is approved by the State Board of Health or until

some method of adequately purifying the waste is adopted

satisfactory to the board. By this act the decisions of the

board are final and conclusive except for fraud or abuse of

discretion ; in which case the aggrieved party may appeal to

the court of common pleas of the county where the system

is located, the appeal not acting as a stay, but the board's

decision standing until reversed or modified- by the court. The

penalties for violating the act are a fine of not exceeding $500,

imprisonment for not more than six months, or both.

CORROSION BY HYPOCHLORITE SOLUTIONS

In discussing a paper before the New England Water Works

Association on the corrosive action of water on metals, Mr.

Harold C. Stevens, assistant engineer of the New York Board

of Water Supply, gave a brief statement of the experience of

that board in the handling of hypochlorite of lime by the de-

partment, which looks after the sanitation of the contractors'

camps. They found wrought iron pipe to be most readily af-

fected, the inverts of 2-inch pipes through which a one per cent

solution trickled being completely rusted through in about four

months. Three-inch galvanized iron pipes, conveying at dif-

ferent times one per cent and one-half per cent solutions and

flowing full, were replaced after about a year's service because

of the accumulation of lime deposit and the formation of

tubercles, although the galvanizing was not seriously attacked.

Brass pipe was corroded by the hypochlorite solutions, but very

much less rapidly than iron; the pipe becoming coated with a

smooth layer of lime which protected the metal from further

corrosion. Brass valve stems in a tank holding a hypochlorite

solution showed general but shallow pitting alter three months.

Twenty-gauge copper used for floats and tank linings did not

meet expectations, the tank lining being eaten through in less

than three weeks and an orifice can becoming leaky in about

three months. Copper floats also became leaky in about three

months through general pitting of the surface.

Tin resisted the action of hypochlorite solution very well.

Two ordinary tinned copper ball floats, in solutions -of one-half

per cent to one per cent strength, lasted for nineteen months.

Bronze orifice plates made of "Worthington anti-corrosive

metal" have stood well. The edges are not quite so sharp as

originally, but the discharge coefficient has increased only about

three per cent during nearly two years of service, and part of

this may be attributable to wear.

Wood is readily affected by hypochlorite solution. Mixing

tanks of white pine began to show serious damage within a

month, the end grain at the rabbet being affected most and so

softened that it could be crushed or scraped out. Storage tanks

containing two per cent solutions were not much affected dur-

ing the same time. Wooden stilling boxes lasted for nearly two

years in solutions of one-half per cent and one per cent

strength, but at the end of a year and a half the wood was so

softened that edges could be broken off with the hand. Wooden
floats boiled in paraffine and coated with a thick layer of paraf-

fine were entirely unaffected after many months' service.

Mr. W. C. Hawley, engineer and water superintendent of

Wilkinsburg, Pa., stated that they had used galvanized iron

pipe for feeding hypochlorite solution to the suction well and

found after six or eight months that there had been little

action except where the iron was exposed, as at the joints.

Ordinary brass was attacked quickly, but a good grade of

bronze showed no sign of damage.

Both these gentlemen noticed an unexpected effect on or-

ganic matter which had collected in certain pipes. Mr. Stevens

stated that when hypochlorite was turned into a large metal

supply main a large amount of organic matter was detached

and quickly appeared at the reservoir; the next measurement

of the capacity of the pipe showing an increase in this of 6

per cent over the previous year, whereas before that there had

been an average yearly reduction of 4 per cent. Mr. Hawley

stated that they had been compelled to run one of their large

engines for some months without an opportunity to clean the

condenser, which is located on the suction pipe, and the vacuum
had dropped from about 26 inches to 19 inches. Within twenty-

four hours after the introduction of hypochlorite in the water,

however, the vacuum was found to have increased to about

normal. Fear was entertained that there might be a rapid

eating away of the metal, but investigation showed that no

damage had been done to the tubes, but that they had been

thoroughly cleaned of all the organic matter and sediment

which had previously collected on them.

CITY PLANNING IN PRACTICE

What It Comprises—The City Plan Never Finished, But

Should Grow with the City—Special Department

or Official Desirable

In a recent paper before the American Civic League, Mr.

Frederick Law Olmsted discussed the subject of city planning

from a point of view somewhat different from that taken by

most speakers upon the subject. At the outset he defined city

planning as being:

A systematic attempt to do the following three things

:

First, to make the best practicable analysis and forecast of

such existing and future needs of an urban community as may
require its existing natural features or physical equipment to be

changed or extended.
Second, to prepare or search out and gather together the

most promising tentative plans for the meeting of those several

needs ; to ascertain the relations of one plan to another and to

the interests of the community as a whole ; to propose such
adaptation of each plan to the others as would minimize any
conflicts of purpose or duplication of expense that would be

likely to result from their independent execution ; and to make
apparent any possibilities for increased efficiency through com-
bination or wholesale methods or otherwise.

Third, to keep this combination of plans constantly up to date

so as to represent at all times the latest and best judgment as

to what physical changes are to be expected, in order that no
project for an immediate improvement need be entered upon
without a clear understanding of its relation to other changes
that are likely to occur.

It is a popular impression that if only a comprehensive gen-
eral plan can be prepared and then established as the Laws of

the Medes and Persians, the job of city planning is done. But
in my opinion this "once for all' idea is a most pernicious fal-

lacy. It is associated with the too prevalent American attitude

of attending to all public affairs by spasms. It looks to the

formation of a Special Temporary Commission on City Plan,

to the temporary drafting of the services of a few citizens of

conspicuous ability and discretion; to the calling in of noted ex-

perts, and to the preparation in the course of a year, or three

years, or ten years, of a comprehensive "city plan," followed

by the complete transference of the activity of the said con-
spicuous citizens and noted experts to other fields. Doubtless
the educational effect of such a city planning spasm may be
very important, but if the regular officers of the city government
and of the public service corporations have, for years, been
carrying on the administration of the physical equipment of the

city in a short-sighted, unco-operative, planless way, it is futile

to suppose that the educational effect of seeing somebody else

do some constructive planning is going to revolutionize their

methods. The best that can be hoped is that some of the fea-

tures of the plan may be so commendable and receive such
strong popular endorsement as to force them permanently upon
the consciousness of the community as things that must be pro-

vided for. There is always a residue of substantial gain when
a wave of spasmodic attention to public duties sinks back into

the sea of public indifference.

He then expresses his opinion that a city plan legalized or

in any way made compulsory upon future generations or even

future administrations is to he avoided, because this would
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revent that improvement in the plan which is almost sure to

2 rendered possible by the increased knowledge and wisdom
f the future or because of unforeseen developments. While
must at any given time represent the best practicable forecast

f future conditions, it must also be possible for it to grow and

nprove with the development of the city and with the growth

F the science and art of city planning. If cither the character

f the officials who would have this matter in charge or the

rgani/ation of any of its departments is such that this con-

nuous development of the city plan is impossible or even im-

robable, then some change should be sought in either or both

f these which will make it possible.

Concerning the real value of experts' reports on city plans,

lr. Olmsted said

:

W'liilc I cannot over emphasize the fact that city planning
nisi lie regarded as a continuous function of some permanent
faiinistrative agency in every city, I would not disparage the
ervices which may be rendered by the independent expert. . . .

ut I do think that the function of the independent expert in

ich matters has been somewhat misconceived and perhaps
Kaggerated in importance by enthusiastic laymen. Pans and
eports on city planning by temporary commissions, or by
Bperts called in for a flying visit and having but a temporary
onnection with the problems in hand, may be of great value
or educating, for stimulating, for clearing the air, for calling

ttention to opportunities and indicating effective lines of
rtion. . . . But such a report, or so-called city plan, is not
le real thing. . . .

The first essential for effectively planning physical changes
I anything is a truthful knowledge of the existing physical
Dnditions. . . . The condition of maps, surveys and records
f existing physical conditions in most American cities arid

)\vns. so far as my observation has gone, is almost incredibly

ad. Where the problem is as large and complex as a whole
ity, where, on account of the values of land and buildings, a

ifference of a few inches in location may involve huge sums
f money, where comparatively slight differences in level may
ompletely alter the whole plan of a sewer system or bring
ransportation lines into fatal conflict, where it is necessary to

rovide sooner or later for such an enormous complex of pub-
c utilities in close juxtaposition, the value of the right kind
f map is incalculable.

Xew York, Baltimore, Washington, and some other American
ities have awakened to the importance of modern active, com-
rehensive topographical maps as a basis for the intelligent and
conomical planning of public improvements, and have pro-
ided themselves therewith, at least as to their outer zone; but
enerally the official surveys consist of incomplete and casual
ecords of streets, properties and public works, gradually accu-

lulatcd through a long series of years. These records consist

or the most part of independent piecemeal surveys of all

egrets of accuracy and inaccuracy, made for all sorts of
pecial purposes, and of compilations and transcripts of these

iecemeal records patched together in attempts to reconcile

[reconcilable data.

This is not the place to enter upon a technical discussion of
ity surveying as a basis for city planning. I can only empha-
i/e the fact that it is essential, that it pays for itself over and
>ver again, but that it is a big and somewhat costly under-
aking in itself when it has been neglected for years. The
i-ay to get it is for the citizens to authorize and demand the

mployment by the city or town of a competent permanent
ngineering staff, and provide adequate funds for their work.

It is a highly technical matter, and in making a new start or

II judging of the efficiency of the local technical staff, the in-

elligent non-technical citizen or official can very profitably

eek advice from independent experts.

But it is not to be assumed because complete and accurate
ecord maps are a necessary basis for a complete and accurate
ity plan, that all work of planning should wait until the former
s complete. In fact, if the city is a live city the topographical

nap is never complete, any more than the city plan is ever com-
pete and final. The topographical map should be an up-to-date

ecord of existing physical conditions in the city not at one
leriod of its history alone, but always. Like the plans based
hereon it is not to be regarded as a picture, but as a kit of
vorking tools, part of it in daily use and the rest kept in good
irder. ready for instant use when needed.
To take a single aspect of the work, for example, these rec-

>rds ought to show the exact location of every underground
>ipe, sewer or conduit in the streets of the city, corrected up
o date. As it is, in the general absence of such records, new
tructures are laid out more or less blindly and involve a huge
imount of needless expense in the alteration of older structures

ncountered in the digging. This is but one illustration, but it

nakes clear that mapping, like planning, must be a continuous
r

unction, and that while the mapping must to some degree pre-

cede the planning, they should both advance continually toward

a greater degree of accuracy and comprehensiveness.

.Mr. Olmsted goes on to state that the same scientific handling

and interpretation of statistics which is now common in design-

ing water supply, gas and electric service and the like is seldom

used in planning streets, parks, schools and playgrounds or the

building accommodations required by the various municipal

services, and yet that it is clear that this ought to be done, and

that some central authority should be provided to see that the

plans which arc prepared should co-ordinate and harmonize.

and should periodically be revised and brought up to date.

It is rare to find operating officials who are not driven by the

pressure of immediate problems to a comparatively nearsighted

and narrow view of their field. It is of the greatest importance,

therefore, to provide some agency which is sufficiently free

from this pressure to take the long look ahead, which can take

the initiative in getting the plans made, which will be in a posi-

tion to force the larger and more distant problems upon the

attention of the various responsible officials and command their

co-operation in reaching a tentative solution of them, and which
finally will compare the various projects and see that they are

kept properly correlated.

What the best agency may be for accomplishing these ends

I do not pretend to know. There has been so little serious

effort to accomplish them that much experiment will yet be

needed before any standard method can be evolved. Doubtless

the varying forms of existing municipal machinery will call for

corresponding local variations in the machinery for city plan-

ning. But it is clear that a course should be steered to avoid

two opposite dangers. One is that those who are made pri-

marily responsible for the city planning will be too isolated

from the regular administrative officers, will fail to be in vital

touch with the organization which their work is meant to serve,

and will become academic and visionary and therefore subject

to arbitrary change of views with changing personnel. The
other danger is that they will drift imperceptibly into the tem-

porizing, timid, uncreative attitude which afflicts so many per-

manent officials.

This last is the disease of bureaucracy. Every official who
gets out of the well worn ruts of established routine encoun-

ters obstacles and opposition, hurts the feelings of his neigh-

bors and friends and gets little credit and no thanks. After

he has suffered this experience a good many times and found

that he can accomplish but little good by these individual sal-

lies he is apt to get tired and to settle down into the habitual

official attitude of "not looking for trouble."

T am inclined to think that the best organization might in-

clude two parts. On the one hand it would have a central

bureau of surveys and plans under a permanent able engineer,

which would serve all of the administrative departments of the

city, record the physical result of all their operations, and keep

in close touch with all their projects, thus maintaining the prac-

tical contact with current work and the continuity of method
which can only come from a permanent technical staff. On the

other hand it would have a small supervisory board operating

through this bureau and intended to supply greater initiative

and breadth of view in dealing with the larger and more dis-

tant questions than could be expected of men whose whole

time the city could afford to employ. The men of this super-

visory board ought to be the very biggest men available. More-
oxer, the organization ought to be such as to place no routine

duties whatever upon them and to make the demands upon their

time as infrequent as possible, but the demands upon their

concentration of thought and imagination unlimited.

GARBAGE DISPOSAL AT PASADENA
The city farm of about 50O acres, a considerable part of

which is operated by Pasadena, Cal., as a sewage farm, has

been described by us in previous issues. One of the more

recent features of this farm is the section devoted to the rais-

ing of pigs, the garbage of the city being used in connection

with this. On one side of the road which passes through this

section of the farm are kept the litters while still with the

sows ; and after weaning they are taken to another section

across the road, and as they increase in age and size they are

moved from pen to pen unt'l, by the time they reach the last

in the series, they are large enough for sale. Alfalfa as well as

table refuse is used in feeding them. Great care is taken to

collect the garbage regularly and frequently and feed it to the

pigs while still fresh. They are not turned loose upon refuse

piles, as is sometimes ('one, but the garbage is sorted over and

fed to each individual pen. Clear water from a piped supply is

furnished at all times to each of the several pens.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Highway Committee Approves Paving

York, Pa.—Approval of street paving recently completed

here was given last night by the highway committee of

the City Council after hearing the reports of chemists upon
samples of the material which they had been given for

analysis. The Barber Asphalt Company was released from

its bonds for the repair of North George street, South

Beaver street, West Market street and West York avenue,

the five-year term for which the company was bound to

make repairs having expired October 10, 1910. Mayor
Weaver's effort to show by cutting samples from South

Beaver street that the materials had not given the required

amount of wear had not been successful, and as the City

Engineer said all repairs had been made there was no oppo-

sition to the release of the bonds.

Better Sidewalks for Boston

Boston, Mass.—More granolithic sidewalks, particularly

in the business district of the city, and the replacing of

gravel sidewalks in the outlying districts by some form of

permanent walk are among the recommendations of the

municipal and metropolitan committee and the directors of

the Chamber of Commerce, in a report sent to Mayor
Fitzgerald. This report was made by the municipal and
metropolitan committee in reply to a request from the

Mayor as to the opinion of the chamber. Mayor Fitzgerald

in his letter called attention to the prevalence of brick side-

walks, suggesting that "a brick sidewalk in front of a de-

partment store or theater is certainly incongruous." These
sidewalks are generally of poor quality. The chamber com-
mittee points out that this is due to the practice of allowing
the abutter to furnish the brick while the city pays for lay-

ing it, the result being that the abutter frequently gets brick

of poor quality. On the other hand, the city pays for less

than one-third of the cost of granolithic walks, which does
not encourage the building of this kind of walks.

Reverses Its Paving Decision

York, Pa.—After approving about $45,000 worth of asphalt

paving done here recently by the Filbert Paving Company,
the Highway Committee of City Councils has reversed its

action and will have a second analysis made of .samples of

the material used.

Indianapolis Street and Sewer Work in 1910

Indianapolis, Ind.—During 1910, according to City Engi-
neer Klausmann, nine street improvement contracts let the

previous year were completed at a cost of $143,682. Con-
tracts let in 1910 were completed at a cost of $161,483. In

the sewer department 21 contracts let in 1909 were com-
pleted, the cost being $120,692.88, while two 1909 contracts
were uncompleted. Eleven contracts let in 1910 were fin-

ished and accepted, at a cost of $37,039.41, and eight con-
tracts were completed but had not been accepted Jan. 1.

The city asphalt plant laid 105,594.44 square yards of sur-

face, of which 16,983.66 square yards, for which $16,841.26
was received, were laid for public service corporations, etc.

The gross cost a square yard was 69.5 cents, and the net
cost 53.6 cents. In the city engineer's inspection department
3,162 lineal feet of curb, 384,000 paving brick and 4,800 feet

of sewers were condemned.
,

El Paso's Paving Record

El Paso, Tex.—Six miles of paving were laid in El Paso
in 1910, and as much more is planned for 191 1. Six miles
of cement sidewalks were also laid. El Paso now has 60
miles of graded and paved streets, 24 of which arc bitulithic

<>r petrolithic. The revolving fund, from which the property
owners borrow the m< ney to pay the assessment, is respon-
sible for the progress.

Wills Money for Road Machinery

Binghamton, N. Y.—Out of an estate of $27,000, the will

of T. V. Furman, of Windsor, gives $2,500 to the village

for the purchase of a stone crusher, sorting bins, spreading

wagons and necessary tools for handling and crushing stone

to be used on the improvement of the village streets. The
giver recommends that the crusher be set up near the creek

beds which supply stone. "Then," says the will, "it can be

readily crushed, screened and sorted in readiness for the

streets. In this way the expense of purchasing stone can
be cut down and the creek beds lowered at the same time."

Should the village fail to use the machine for two consecu-
tive years, the town of Windsor shall come into possession

of it, the will declares.

Brick Costs More in Freeport

Freeport, 111.—On top of the freight rate raise for the

transportation of brick, which amounted to 3 cents a square

yard for paving brick, comes the announcement that the

brick which sold last year for $12.25 per 1,000 will be fur-

nished this year at $14.50. The advance of $2.25 per 1,000

means an additional cost of 10 cents per square yard. A
good deal of paving work in Freeport is planned for this

year and the high cost of brick will make a big difference

in the estimates. As the situation is at present, no brick

contractor will take a big contract for fear of some further

change in price, and the brick market will not be settled for

some time. Last year there was a raise in price of about $4.

Highway Construction in Santa Clara County

San Jose, Cal.—The permanent highway improvements
made in Santa Clara County during the past year will prob-
ably exceed those of any other year. During the past year
the county has been getting ready for extensive road im-
provements. Besides one road roller that was purchased
several years ago the county has purchased three new 13-

ton road rollers. There have been about 15 miles of good
macadam roads built in the county in that period and many
miles of the branch roads through the farming districts have
been put in excellent shape.

Much Road Building Near St. Joseph

St. Joseph, Mo.—The record for 1910 for the building of

permanent county roads in Buchanan County far exceeds
the record of any previous year. Ten miles of rock road
were constructed during the 12 months ending December 31.

During the year the contracts for to miles of macadam
were awarded at a cost of $67,565.35. The grading cost

$25,616.39; culverts, 50 in all, $18,740.15; bridges, 19, $5,045,

and the amount to be paid to the road overseers, which will

not be due until the annual settlement which is to be made
February 1, 191 1, is $28,000.

Washington Needs Paving Plant

Washington, D. C.—A municipal paving or asphalt plant

has been asked for by the Commissioners, according to

Major Judson at the hearing, because the two paving con-
cerns in the District have consolidated and the price of

paving has gone up from $1.45 to $1.77. Asphalt repairs

have cost the District about $400,000 in the last 12 months,
and the ownership of a municipal plant is asked for in the

interests of economy.

Pavement Construction and Reconstruction

Cincinnati, O.—In his annual report City Engineer Mein-
ers calls attention to the wretched condition of the asphalt

streets and recommends that Council adopt ordinances as

soon as possible for the resurfacing of them. He recom-
mends the construction of six trunk sewers in various parts

of the city. The report shows that 2.22 miles of streets were
constructed during the year at a total cost of $38,452.44,

1.08 miles of sewers costing $11,827.46 and 2.25 miles of side-

walks, costing $7,551.57.
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Newark's Record for Paving in 1910

Newark, N. J.—Newark paid the sum of $474,231.89 for

:w paving work in the city streets during the year of 1910,

id an additional amount of $116,174.04 was paid for

ading, curbing and flagging. All of which meant a busy
:ar for the Department of Streets and Highways, under
e supervision of Engineer William A. Howell, and added
aterially to the cleanliness and comfort for traffic of the

ty thoroughfares. In all, the city laid 8.31 miles of new
ivemcnt during the year, together with .307 mile under
ivate contracts. This brings the total mileage of paved
reets in Newark up to 207.8, a stretch which, if marked
it in a continuous line and allowing for the usual width
a street, would extend farther than from Newark to

oston. There are now only about 80 miles of unpaved
reets in Newark; this, too, considering the fact that 17

:w streets were opened in the city during the last year,

wo species of pavement new to the city were introduced

xe during the year. One of these was the Medina block

riety, 4,481 square yards of it, which was laid in Freling-

lysen avenue at a cost of $12,015.56. The other was
phalt block, 1,643 square yards or 558 lineal feet, laid in

reat place at an expenditure of $6,144.60. In all, the city

id five kinds of pavement by ordinance during the year,

le brick paving, of which there was laid 88,791 square

,rds, amounting to 24,226 lineal feet, cost $246,903.65, in-

iding inspectors' fees, advertising and other expenses,

anite on concrete was laid to the extent of 38,580 square

rds, at a cost of $209,168.08, and bitulithic pavement, 12,-

1 square yards of it, at a cost of $37,732.54. The Public

rvice Corporation, operating under the supervision of the

;y engineering department, also improved a greater mile-

e of pavement between the car tracks last year than ever

fore, the total amounting to 15.7 miles. The greatest part

this work, 9.7 miles, consisted of new standard construc-

>n with reclipped granite block. The new specification

Dck was used over a stretch of 4.5 miles. Work was
irted last year on contracts calling for the grading, curb-

g and flagging of 29 streets, at an estimated cost of $91,-

8.30. Contracts were also awarded for the flagging of

lewalks on 12 other streets, at a cost of $22,955.74, bring-
y the total up to $116,174.04. Ordinances were passed

oviding for the opening of 17 new streets at a cost of

1,130.12.

Mayor Favors Narrow Streets and Wide Parkings

Des Moines, la.—That many miles of unpaved street- in

e city can be paved at a nominal cost by making the

"eets narrower, while the traffic can still he taken care of,

the belief of Mayor Hanna, who has investigated paving

;thods in many large cities. If such a policy is followed

ayor Hanna believes that within a few years the city can
ve twice as many miles of pavement as at present. His

:iuiries show that the narrower streets have been found
tisfactory in other cities. Following is his statement,

part:

"Des Moines has nearly 600 miles of streets. Of these

out one-seventh are now paved. Our big street question

how can we get more streets paved without a prohibitive

pense. There is no practical reason why pavings from
to 22 or 24 feet in width in purely residential districts will

it serve all of the purposes of the pavings 30 and 40 feet

de. We can then have parkings of double the present
dth filled with trees, green grass and flowers.

"Now is the time to prepare paving petitions. The people
ould get together and discuss the kind of paving and the

dths desired and get their petitions in early so as to get

ady for next season's work. If we follow out some such
licy as this we can pave twice as many miles of streets

by using the wider pavements, and can soon have our city

esenting a very much cleaner and more beautiful appear
ce, and that, too, without an outlay so great as to be a

rden on the property owners."

New Rock Road Planned for Kansas
Topeka, Kan.—Senator T. A. Milton, of Wyandotte, will

ike an effort before the legislature to have some action
ken upon a proposed rock road to run from Fort Riley to

>rt Leavenworth, Kansas City, Topeka and west to Hutch-
son, and branching south between Topeka and Kansas
ty to Olathe and Osawatomie and running to Oklahoma
join the proposed Fort Sill road.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

To Investigate Sewage Problem

Boston, Mass.—An investigation of the discharges of

sewage and other matter into the Connecticut River within

the borders of Massachusetts is called for in a bill tiled by

Senator Malley of Springfield. The bill provides for the

appointment of a board of three experts to conduct the

investigation and the board may extend its researches into

the entire watershed in this State. If the measure is passed

the board will report to the next Legislature.

Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium Announces a New
Feature

Chicago, 111.—A free clinic for the care and treatment of

members of the colored race suffering from tuberculosis will

be the next feature of the constructive campaign in the Mu-
nicipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium. This plan was announced
last week by Frank E. Wing, general superintendent, as the

result of a meeting of the board of directors of the sani-

tarium—Harlow N. Higinbotham, Dr. William A. Evans and

Dr. Theodore B. Sachs—at the City Club. The new dis-

pensary will be opened soon at Provident Hospital, West
Thirty-sixth and Dearborn streets, and in order to reach the

people for whom the dispensary is designed the directors

plan to place a colored physician and a colored nurse in at-

tendance.

Erie Plans New Sewerage Plant

Erie, Pa.—The end of one of Erie's greatest problems of

recent years—the gathering and destruction of sewage that

was formerly emptied into the harbor, polluting the water

supply—appears to be in sight. The plans for the large

new sewage disposal plant to be built on the bay front at

a cost of nearly a quarter of a million dollars, including the

necessary main sewer connections, have been approved by
the State Health Department and reported to the Mayor and
Councils by City Engineer Briggs. In working out the

system, the problem of the engineering department has

been to make a gravity system, so far as possible, in order

to avoid the expense of pumping, which would cost thou-

sands of dollars in future years. City Engineer Briggs drew
the plans very carefully and had consultations with Engi-

neer Fuller, of Xew York, the leading American expert. He
decided finally to make use of the system perfected by Dr.

Carl Imhoff, in Germany, by which the plant on the harbor
front can be developed and converted into a park.

Cost of Operating Sewage Disposal Plant

Pelham, N. Y.—At a joint meeting of the Sewerage Com-
mission and the Town Board Engineer Roberts presented

an estimate of the cost of operating the new sewage disposal

plant. He showed that the estimated quantity of sewage
treated a day would be 400,000 gallon-, and that there would
be needed from 12 to 15 light- for 12 hours, one centrifugal

pump one-half time with 15-minute intervals including

the pumping of the sludge. The pump Mr. Roberts thought
would consume 150 kilowats per day of 24 hours, at a mini-

mum rate of _| cents. Mr. Roberts also said that three men
were needed at the plant, a superintendent at $100 a mouth,
an assistant at $60 and a night man at $50: oil packing.

waste, fuses, etc., 50 cents a day; repairs, renewals and
depreciation. $2.75 a day; making total expense for the
maintenance of the plant $15.0-' a day, or $5,480 a year.

In conclusion the report said: "It has been deemed advis-

able to have a superintendent at the disposal plant at least

for the firsl year in tliat every precaution may be taken to

properly care for the machinery and the plant under the
supervision of a competent man.*' The members of the

commission thought that the plant could be run much
cheaper than Mr. Roberts stated. It was the belief that a

d engineer could be secured for at least S80 a month, and
an as-istant for $50, and that only two men were needed.
It was decided that the plant could be run. including all the

expenses, for at least $3,000 a year, it was finally voted
that thi' supervisor levy against the taxable property that
-um for the ensuing year for the maintenance of the plant.

Later Supervisor Beecroft discovered that the interest on
the bond issue for the year would amount to $-',042.10, and
he was authoriezd to levy this amount also, making the
total COSl for the year $5,642.10.
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City Fined for Sewage Nuisance

Henderson, Ky.—The city of Henderson was fined $50 and
ts recently, in the Circuit Court, under an indictment

charging the maintenance of a nuisance in running a sewer
and emptying sewage into Canoe Creek. 'J lie remedying of
this alleged nuisance will necessitate, so experts say, an
entire change of the sewer .system of Henderson, and will

in the neighborhood of $150,000.

Sewage Nuisance Disturbs Lynn

Lynn, Mass.—A recent meeting of the Harbor Commis-
sion, called lor the discussion of harbor improvements,
turned instead into a discussion of sewage conditions on the
Lynn tlats and methods by which the nuisance can be done
away with. One speaker declared that a city of 90,000 popu-
lation should be ashamed to have a front yard such as
Lynn has at the present time. Another said that at low
tide there was at least two feet of sewage on the Lynn flats,

and that in nine case out of ten the odors would kill a
person in less than six months. Another hearing will be
held soon to consider the matter further.

Ordinance Regarding Tuberculin Test Sustained

Milwaukee, Wis.—The city of Milwaukee can now demand
of shippers milk from tuberculin-tested cows. The cele-

brated "tuberculin test case" has been decided by the
Supreme Court, which affirmed in all points the decision of

Judge Turner, Circuit Court, which was that the ordinance
is valid and that the tuberculin test is reliable. Of wide-
spread interest is this decision because many other large
cities have passed or planned ordinances demanding only
tuberculin-tested milk from shippers, and in a number of

instances enforcement has been withheld until a decision
should be handed down by the Wisconsin Supreme Court.
"This decision is one of the most important given in years,"
said former Health Commissioner G. A. Bading on Tuesday.
"It is a great step forward in the fight on tuberculosis.
About 20 per cent of tubercular cases in children have been
shown to be due to infection by bovine tuberculosis. The
city has won on all points and there is now nothing to pre-
vent rigid enforcement of the ordinance." Health Com-
missioner Kraft says he will give shippers who supply milk
to Milwaukee six months to comply with the terms of the
ordinance. The case involved the validity of the ordinance
prohibiting the sale of milk or cream from cows not tested
for tuberculosis and requiring owners of cows to file cer-
tificates of test from reputable veterinarians.

Will Fight Sewage Disposal Order

Mount Holly, N. J.—The authorities here have decided to

fight the sewage question in the high courts before any
steps are taken looking to action in compliance with orders
issued by the State Board of Health for the establishment
here of a sewage disposal plant, in order that all pollution
of the waters of the Rancocas Creek and Delaware River
from this point may cease. There are a number of other
places along the Delaware that use the river as a receptacle
for sewage, and many of the residents of this place feel

that it is unjust to compel Mount Holly to erect a sew-
age disposal plant, while other places are allowed to go on
in the same old way.

Investigating Possible River Pollution

St. Paul, Minn.—Residents of the Twin City interested in

the high dam project will have to wait until Dr. L. L.

Lumsden, of the Government Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service, files his report with the Surgeon-General
at Washington before learning what the Government offi-

cially thinks of the possible pollution of water above the
high dam by sewage from Minneapolis. Dr. Lumsden, with
Dr. Bass, of the State Board of Health, and Major Shunk.
United States Engineer, inspected the sewerage systems of
both cities adjacent to the territory whfch may be affected
last week, but none would say what conclusions had been
reached. The recommendations will become known through
the office of the Surgeon-General at Washington. The in-

vestigation follows complaints made to the Federal author-
itis by members of the Mississippi River Boulevard Asso-
ciation that the sewage of Minneapolis will become offen-
sive and insanitary in the slack water caused by the dam's
erection.

WATER SUPPLY

City Would Buy System

Bellefontaine, Ohio.—The city of Urbana will mal
more offer of $100,000 for the water works system in Ur-
bana, now owned by a private company. If the offer is

refused, as it has been in the past, the Council expects to

build a municipal plant.

Barberton's Water Plant Pays

Barberton, Ohio.—The Board of Public Affairs has sub-

mitted the following report showing the operation of the

Water Works Department for 1910: Total receipts, $18,-

294.86; total expenditures, $11,970.05; balance on hand to

date, $6,324.81; balance on hand Jan. 1, $5,160.84.

Numerous improvements were made by the board during

the year. Two additional wells of the corkscrew type were
added and the other wells were repaired and lined with

concrete, thus saving a great quantity of water that was
wasted through defective walls. Roofs to cover the wells

were also erected. Numerous water mains were extended,

fwe fire hydrants installed, 116 service connections made.
Total number of gallons of water pumped, 400,982,000; coal

consumed, pounds, 2,677.590; water, daily average gallons,

1,098,580; coal, tons per day, 3.66. The beard continues by
saying that the available water supply is 1,500,000 gallons

every 24 hours. The report says that 6 of the 12 original

wells being used produce very little water. More wells are

needed to afford adequate fire protection. Two more wells

are contemplated being drilled this year and it is thought
that these will thoroughly cover the territory.

Xot only can the water board show a balance on hand of

$6,324.81, but they produced a statement of expenditures for

1910 showing that they had expended $8,950 for the benefit

of the city. This total, together with the balance on hand
Jan. 1, shows a complete saving for the city from this de-

partment of $14,110.81.

Following are expenditures turned over to the city: 165

fire hydrants, at $40, $6,600; 33 flush tanks, at $50. $1,650:

sewer flushing, $150; fire station, $50; schools, drinking

fountains and watering troughs, $500; total, $8,950. And
the total receipts were only $18,294.86.

Poor Foundation Hampers Filtration Plant

Binghamton, N. Y.—Superintendent Moses Stoppard, of

the Water Works, has presented to the Water Commission
his annual report, in the course of which he reviews the

construction and maintenance of the system for the year

1910. In the course of this report Superintendent Stoppard
says: "The filtration plant is keeping up the quality of

the finished product, as the report of Chemist Xelson will

show. Our main troubles with the plant are the result of

inferior and careless construction of the substructure origi-

nally. This has caused us no end of trouble with leakage.

A gradual settling of the bottom, for lack of good foun-

dation, pulls the walls apart and there is no remedy but

constant repairing. And this must be done without inter-

fering with the process of filtration. With our limited stor-

age capacity, as at present, we can supply the city with
water for only 40 minutes if the filtration plant is shut

down."

Expect to Buy Water Plant

Farmville, Va.—The citizens of Farmville are determined
to own all utilities of the town. The electric plant has for

years been run by the town, the sewer system has recently

been bought and negotiations are now pending looking to

the purchase of the water company's property. The two
last-named s}*stems need to be extended. This will be done
as rapidly as possible.

Water Plant Almost Completed

Gadsden, Ala.—The pumping engines for the municipal
water works plant have been received here and will be
installed in a very short time. The engines are capable of

pumping 3,000.000 gallons of water ever}' 24 hours. This
amount will more than supply the city for the present and
Gadsden will have to grow to be a city of 25,000 or 30.000

before the plant will be inadequate to meet the demand
upon it. The cofferdam has been completed.
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Recommends Completion of Water Works System

Springfield, Ohio.—In his annual report Superintendent
Jeorge Cotter, of the Water Works Department, recom-
lendjS the completion of the water works system, as has

een planned for several years; that the city consider the

istallation of a new 15,000,000-gallon pump, or the use of

leters by all consumers as a means of decreasing the

mount of water used, and that the new 20-inch main be
onstructed from the new to the old pumping station. The
Dtal receipts from the department for the year were $81,044,

perating expenses $26,335, balance $54,708. Bonds and
iterest to the amount of $21,000 were paid during the year.

'he cost of pumping was $2.58 per million gallons the cheap-
st in the history of the city, and cheaper than any other
ity of which a record can be obtained. Attention is called

the fact that only two cases of typhoid fever developed
1 the city in the last year, and these were both traced to

fells outside the city limits.

Handsomest Chimney in America

Philadelphia, Pa.—The chimney of the Queen Lane Filter

Mant, Philadelphia, Pa., is reputed to be the handsomest
himney in America. The plant is located in a high-class

residential section, and for this reason
it was thought justifiable to go to some
expense in the matter of ornamenta-
tion. The chimney is 125 feet high and
6 feet in diameter inside. It serves six

horizontal return-tubular boilers, the

total rated capacity of which is 900
horsepower. The lower portion or base

of the chimney is of granite and terra-

cotta. The upper portion or shaft is

constructed of radial brick, faced with

pearl-gray blocks to match the terra-

cotta ornaments of the cap and base.

The round column or shaft of the chim-
ney has a double entasis; that is, a

d.ouble curvature, which is used to

overcome the optical illusion which a

straight shaft gives of being concaved.

This is the design which was applied

by the Greeks and Romans to the col-

umns in their temples. The general

scheme of ornamentation is Italian

Renaissance. The architect employed
conventionalized water forms as mo-
tives of decoration, both on the chim-

ney and the power house itself, as be-

ing indicative of the character and use

of the structure. It will be noticed in

^__ the view that use is made of shells, eat

tails, dolphin heads, star-fish, etc., clev-

rly placed, as motives of decoration instead of the more
ammonplace garlands and flowers, etc. The total cost of

le chimney was $15,000.

Engineers Report on Fort Worth Water

Fort Worth, Tex.—In a preliminary report to Commis-

ioner Powell just made public the three expert engi-

eers employed to find a suitable site for a surface reser-

oir on the river above the city announced that an adequate

jpply of surface water can be secured on either fork of the

'rinity with a site at a cost of about $1,000,000. Two suit-

ble sites on the Clear Fork are recommended and one on

le West Fork. The Parker County site on the Clear Fork,

hich now belongs to the city, is not recommended except

5 an adjunct.

The sites suggested are as follows: Live Oak Ridge on

ie Clear Fork, containing 2,000 acres, at a cost of $008,000;

agle Cliff, 10 miles above the city on the West Fork, corn-

rising 3,000 acres, at a cost of $995,000; Mound Dam site

n West Fork, eight miles from the city, 600 acres, at a

ast of $1,235,000. The Eagle Cliff reservoir would hold

),ooo,oco,ooo gallons of water and the Mound Dam 30,000,-

)o,ooo gallons. The Live Oak Ridge reservoir, it is esti-

iated, would contain 6,000,000,000 gallons. The estimates

n each include the cost of the overflowed land, earthwork,

Jncrete spillway, slope paving, pipe line, filter beds and

lgineering design, supervision and contingencies.

United States Moves to Take Jersey Water

Newark, N. J.—United States District Attorney Vreeland

has notified the Newark Board of Works that it is the pur-

pose of the Federal Government to take possession by con-

demnation proceedings under Congressional authority of

such rights as Newark may have in the wells of the Hudson
Water .Company at Belleville, unless Newark comes to an

agreement as to the price and the damages to be paid to

the United States Government. To bring the matter to the

point the Government offered Newark $10 for the rights

which the former desires to acquire and has "determined

to take for the provision of a public water supply to said

Government at its fortifications and sea coast defences in

Staten Island." The notification also sets forth that in the

inability of the Government to come to such an agreement

the Secretary of War has power to take land or any right

pertaining thereto needed for the site, location, construc-

tion or prosecution of works for fortification and coast de-

fence. It is believed that the primary purpose of the letter

sent to the city authorities of Newark is to establish more
firmly the right of the United States to appear in court

as a party to the suit of the Hudson Company in its efforts

to upset the McCran law of New Jersey, which forbids

diversion of water to other States and to place the Govern-
ment in a position to be able to condemn the water rights

if such a course becomes necessary.

May Take Over Water Works

South Omaha, Neb.—The executive committee of the

charter revision committee has formulated several amend-
ments to the city charter. One of the amendments sug-

gested bears directly upon the proposition of the West
End Improvement Club and favors a municipal water supply
system. This amendment would conf.er upon the city the
right of condemning for the purpose of purchase any
system of water pipes or mains within the corporate limits,

and also empower the city to enter into contracts to control,

lease or buy any existing water mains or pipes within the

city.

Municipal Ownership Sentiment Prominent

Plainfield, N. J.—Municipal ownership sentiment predomi-
nated at the Common Council's public hearing on the water
question last week, when more than 2 per cent of the voters
gathered, despite the weather, to express their opinions.

Councilman Frederic Mygatt, chairman of the Water Com-
mittee, presided, and a score of prominent citizens strongly
urged the consummation of public control of the water
supply.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Start Year Without Electricity

Morgantown, W. Va.—For the first time in many years
Morgantown people, on the first clay of the new year,

had a taste of living without electric lights and without
street ear service, electric elevators and motors of various
kinds. From daylight in the dawn of the new year until 6

o'clock in the evening not even a modest eight-candle incan-
descent shed its feeble rays through darkened rooms, halls

and corridors. Not a street car turned a wheel, and those
who desired to reach a floor in any of the taller buildings
had to walk. There was neither electric power nor electric

light. The shut-down was due to the fact that the Union
Utilities Company, the 1< cal source of all electric light and
power for public use, was connecting its new steam turbine,

engines and generators at the power plant, and making
necessary changes and repairs.

Passaic Wants Underground Wires

Passaic, N. J.—At the meeting of the Committee of Pub-
lic Safety last week Passaic, as a municipality, for the first

time in its history gave to the public its often intimated
desire to have wires put underground. It was decided that
bidders for future lighting contracts will have to make
provision for the stringing of wires underground. The
committee feels that the rates for lighting charged the
city by the Public Service Corporation are too high, and
unless there is a reduction steps will be taken to build a

municipal plant.
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Will Test Gas Pressure with Portable Gauges

Baltimore, M<1.— Acting on the suggestion of the Public
Service Commission the hire Hoard has ordered the re-

moval of all the gas-pressure gauges from the engine
houses and truckhouses. They were placed in these places
some years ago by Superintendent of Lamps and Lighting
McCuen for the purpose of keeping tab on the gas pressure
in the different sections of the city. By their means, he
says, he was able to have a uniform supply of gas. He
contends that they are absolutely necessary for the pro-
tection of the consumers. Chief Engineer Charles E.
Phelps, of the Public Service Commission, explained that
the gauges had been ordered removed by the Commission
on his recommendation. He said that in place of these
gauges, many of which have long been out of commission,
and few of which were ever looked at, the Commission
proposed to keep one stationary gauge at the City Hall,
and to use portable gauges to test the pressure from time
to time in other sections of the city.

Repairs to Light Plant Leave Galesburg Dark

Galesburg, 111.—This city has been in darkness for two
weeks because of the inability of the city to operate its

electric street lamps, and the prospect is that the same
conditions will continue for the next two weeks. On ac-
count of the poor condition of the old boilers the city
could not maintain both water and light service and, owing
to the need of giving fire protection at all hazards, is

operating only the water plant. Delay on the part of the
contractors in putting in new boilers has added to the com-
plications, and the Mayor and Council are frantically trying
to hurry the contractors.
Aside from the inconvenience to which the city is put

from lack of light, business is suffering and the difficulty of
policing the streets is increased.

Municipal Acetylene Gas Plant Blows Up
Pembina, N. Y.—The town's acetylene gas plant blew

up when two men using a gasoline torch for soldering were
repairing the gas tank. The tank was supposed to have
been emptied of gas. One of the men was killed, the other
one escaped uninjured. The damage to the plant amounted
to $1,000.

Springfield Considering Municipal Gas

Springfield, Mass.—Speaking of the possibilities growing
out of Mayor Lathrop's recommendation that the city ac-
quire for municipal operation the plants of the two lighting
companies, Charles H. Tenney, president of the Springfield
G'as Light Company, one of the two concerns involved in

the proposition, says:

"Municipal light and power looks attractive, the city
seeing an opportunity to take up with a paying business.
But there seems to be a misunderstanding among the people
as to the status of the Massachusetts law. After the City
Council has passed two votes in favor of the project and it

has been ratified by vote of the people, then the munici-
pality can go into it. The company in question has from 30
to 60 days in which to make the decision as to whether it

will sell. If it votes not to sell, the city's only alternative
is to build a plant of its own and go into competition with
the private institution. In such event the city would have
to build a plant at least as good as that of the Springfield
company, which we consider worth from $2,500,000 to
$3,000,000. It would be necessary to put in duplicate lines
for the entire system and no man would want two meters
and two services in his house, with his front lawn dug up
twice. In Main and Water streets there are as many as
four pipe lines, some of them 24 inches in diameter. In
Chicago there are both private and municipal lighting
plants, also in Berlin. In Philadelphia Jhe city operated a
gas plant for a number of years and then leased it to the
United Gas and Electric Company at rental. Whether a
city would benefit by municipal lighting depends to a great
extent on what the private company is charging for its
product. Our average price for gas during the five months
ending with December was 75 cents per 1,000 feet. Jan. 1

the price was reduced 5 cents, making the present average
rate 74 cents. A duplicate system would cost for service
and meters for each customer $40."

FIRE AND POLICE

Electric Auto Fire Apparatus in Service

Springfield, Mass.—The Fire Department has received
two pieces of apparatus, the motive power of which is sup-
plied by electric storage batteries. One is a chemical ap-
paratus and the other an aerial truck. The propulsion is by
the couple-gear system. There is a motor inside of each
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wheel, acting directly on a gear which is an integral part

of the wheel. So far as known, this is the first application

of the system to motor fire apparatus. An advantage in

control and decrease in liability of skidding are claimed

AERIAL TRUCK—ELECTRICALLY PROPELLED BY THE COUPLE GEAR
SYSTEM

from the fact that power is applied to each of the wheels.
The action of this apparatus under service conditions: will

be watched with interest by fire department officials of other
cities.

To Buy No More Horses

New York, N. Y.—Commissioner Waldo has announced
that he will buy no more horses for the Fire Department,
and will gradually replace the horse-drawn vehicles with
motor apparatus.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Chief Baxter, of the Fire Department,
hearing cf Commissioner Waldo's decision to buy no more
horses for the New York Fire Department, expressed his

approval of the plan and said that Philadelphia should fol-

low the example and substitute autos for horses as rapidly
as practicable.

Fire Report Shows Efficiency

Topeka, Kan.—One of the best years in the history of
the Topeka Fire Department, as far as the actual fire loss
in the city is concerned, was made by Chief Wilmarth and
his men in 1910. In the year 1910 the fire loss in this city
was $34,000, including the "damage to buildings and to con-
tents of buildings. The fire damage to buildings was $20,-

000 and to contents was $14,000. The showing, made by
Chief Wilmarth will compare most favorably with the fire

loss in 1909, when Topeka suffered to the extent of $108,000.
And in the year 1908 the loss was $294,000. Once before
the city has gone under the $34,000 mark, but it was a
number of years ago when the population and the fire dis-
trict were not as large and extensive as at the present
time.

Fire Emphasizes Need of Water Works
Tower, Minn.—The most disastrous fire in years burned

up a row of houses and threatened to destroy the business
district. The fire is said, according to a local paper, to
have "emphasized the need of water works."
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Motorcycle for Assistant Fire Chief

East Bridgeport, Conn.—A seven or eight horsepower
motorcycle will be purchased by the Fire Commission for

the Assistant Chief. It will carry a small chemical ex-

tinguisher, a searchlight and a siren horn that will be

operated by connection with the motor. Commissioner
Cogill purposely put off making the purchase until after the

motor show at Madison Square Garden, New York, that

he might see what it had to offer in the way of powerful
motorcycles. Mr. Cogill would prefer that bidders give a

competitve test of what their cycles are able to do.

Plans to Have Gasoline Fire Ordinance Passed

El Paso, Tex.—Fire Marshal Henry Reynaud, having
succeeded in having an ordinance passed preventing the

placing of inflammable materials in wooden boxes, is now
planning to have a gasoline ordinance passed by the Coun-
cil. It is his idea to have the amount of gasoline which may
be kept near a building limited to ten gallons, unless it is

stored in an underground steel tank.

Year's Work of Fire Department

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Fire Department answered 1,402

alarms, an increase of 79 alarms over 1909. Thirty-six citi-

zens were injured, in five instances the injuries proving fatal.

Firemen, including the cellar inspector, made 3,264 inspec-

tions. All the fire companies, combined, worked in response

to alarms a total of 1,716 hours and 42 minutes. The steam
fire engines, combined, worked a total of 72^ hours. Fire

apparatus traveled a total of 11,735.8 miles. Ninety-one
fire hydrants were installed, making a total of 2,709. The
Department cost $338,475.

Year's Work of Indianapolis Police Department

Indianapolis, Ind.—The report of Superintendent of Po-
lice Hyland shows 12,208 arrests were made, an increase

of 1,651 arrests over 1909. Of those arrested 10,682 were
men and 1,526 were women. There were 271 arrests for

violating the liquor laws, an increase of 107; for drunken-
ness 2,487 were arrested, a gain of 406; there were 50 arrests

for keeping gambling houses, an increase of 10, and 461 ar-

rests for visiting gambling houses, an increase of 162. Other
arrests included, murder, 27; violating motor speed law, 183;

loitering, 2,250; petit larceny, 727; burglary, 93; embezzle-
ment, 29, and grand larceny, 202. The detective department
investigated 3,211 cases and recovered stolen goods valued
at $17,991.44. During the year reports were made that a

total of 20,970 watches were pawned. The bicycle police

made 3,827 arrests. The police emergency automobile made
1,163 runs, covering 7,291 miles and hauling 442 prisoners.

The patrol wagons answered 6,501 calls besides hauling pris-

oners to the workhouse, making a total of 20,647.10 miles,

and hauling 8,283 prisoners. The humane officers investi-

gated 2.071 cases, made 259 arrests and the fines aggregated
$25,17370.

Will Protect Indianapolis

Indianapolis, Ind.—On account of material improvements
in the fire protection facilities and water supply, the fire

insurance interests will advance this city to a class 2 rating,

which means a reduction in premium rates. New water
mains are to be installed, the pumping station protected,

50 men will be added to the Fire Department, which is to be
put under civil service rules, standard building laws will

be adopted and stringent ordinances enforced regarding
the use and storage of explosives and inflammables. The
City Aldermen, before authorizing the improvements, want-
ed a signed agreement from the companies that the reduc-
tions would be made. It was pointed out, however, that no
such agreement was possible under the recent interpreta-
tion of the State anti-trust law. It is expected that some
kind of agreement as to rating can be obtained from the
private inspection bureau.

New Fire Signal Will Call Police Ambulance
Los Angeles, Cal.—The Police Commission has estab-

lished a new signal in the code of fire alarms. In future,
when the signal 1-1-7 is tapped on the gongs, followed by
the number of the box, the police ambulance, accompanied
by a police surgeon, will respond to the box. Heretofore
it has been necessary to use the telephone to get the ambu-
lance when an accident occurred at a fire.

Fire Department Frozen Up
Mason, Mich.—When George Shaw, Chief of the Mason

Fire Department, went over to the engine house one morn-

ing last week he found the hose carts frozen down in 18

inches of solid ice, the boots standing up were filled with

ice, also the hats and coats were coated with ice. The
damage was caused by the bursting of water pipes over-

head in the Maccabee hall. In case of a fire Mason would

have to call on the Lansing or Jackson Fire Departments.

Install Bells in Addition to Flash Light

Moline, 111.—A new signal system used in summoning an

officer on the beat to headquarters will be given a trial by
the city. Heretofore when a patrolman has been wanted
at the police station an incandescent lamp with a red globe

has been lighted. The new system is known as the bell-

light, and the gong sounds simultaneously with the lighting

of a red electric lamp. The system is not a new one, but it

has never been tried out locally. It is manufactured by
the Signalphone Alarm Company, which installed the pres-

ent telephone system now used by the police. E. E. Salis-

bury, superintendent of the company, has written Chief of

Police Bisant that his company will furnish the city one
of the bell-light signals free. After conferring with Mayor
Olson it was decided to accept the offer. The signal alarm
will be placed on the same circuit that controls the tele-

phone system. It will be installed at the northeast corner

of Third avenue and Fifteenth street. It will be controlled

by a switch in the police station. The gong can be heard
for several blocks and when it rings the officer will know
that he is wanted at once. The city of Peoria has 80 of the

alarms in use at the present time, and they are said to

work satisfactorily. It is possible that if the one alarm
proves a success here more will be purchased. As soon as

the alarm is received it will be installed.

Police Band to Be Officially Recognized

New York, N. Y.—Steps have been taken by Deputy Po-
lice Commissioner Driscoll to change the status of the

Police Band. As it stands at present the band is of the

department, and yet apart from it. The police commis-
sioner may request the band to play at any function, but
he cannot command it to do so. The change will be made
by making the band an integral part of the department

—

recognizing it officially and taking over its instruments,
music and other property in a manner satisfactory to the
members. Then the name will be changed to The Police
Band of the City of New York.

Portsmouth's Fire Chief Makes Report

Portsmouth, Va.—Portsmouth's fire loss in 1910 was $33,-

358.50 according to statistics compiled by Chief William R.
Walker, of the Fire Department. Loss on buildings was
$ T 3>349; on contents, $20,009.50. He reports that the ex-
penses of the department for the year were $21,000, includ-
ing the purchase of horses and harness for Nos. 4 and 5
companies at an outlay of $900.

Water Lacking, Town Burns

Welch, W. Va.—A fire, January 12, burned the principal
business section of the town and caused a loss of $200,000.

The water supply gave out an hour after the fire started.

Wheeling Fire Chief Makes Report

Wheeling, W. Va.—The annual fire report of Chief M. L.

Deegan has been submitted to the Council and approved.
The report was of the most pleasing nature, showing a
total of but thirteen fires for the entire year with a loss

of only about $350. Many of the fires were of such a nature,
however, that serious conflagrations would have resulted
had it not been for the excellent work of the department.
The total value of the property of the department is close
to $50,000.

Will End Shingle Roofs

Boston, Mass.—The result of the two big fires which
broke out simultaneously last year and called fire depart-
ments from many neighboring towns is found in a bill pre-
pared for passage this year. It provides among other
things for the removal of all shingle roofs and their re-
placement with non-combustible material before 1920.
Frame buildings must be no nearer adjoining buildings than
20 feet. They cannot be more than three stories high nor
more than 2,000 square feet in area on the ground.
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GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Municipal Legislation Prepared in Pennsylvania

rlarrisburg, I'a.—The law committee of the League of

Third Class Cities lias prepared drafts of proposed laws
for consideration by the Legislature covering the follow-
ing points:
A tax on the real estate el all public service corporations.
Quo warranto proceedings whereby cities may deprive public

service corporations of their franchises where violations hav*-
0C< lined.

Placing all telephone and telegraph wires in conduits; the
cities may construct then- own conduits and compel the com-
panies to install their wires in them or if this is not done, com-
pel the companies to construct their own conduits.
Notification of municipalities within thirty days after an acci-

dent on a public highway of the intention of a plaintiff to bring
suit against the cty for damages. At the present time such a
suit may be filed within two years after the accident and it is
difficult for the city to get witnesses.
The election of city a: sessors for four year terms, one to be

elected in 1911 for a term of two years and two for four years.
That annexed territory to a city be eith?r added to adjacent

wards or ward or he designated as a separate ward, according
to the discretion of the court.
That the State contribute one-half the cost of constructing

sewage disposal plants.

Referendum on Franchises

Indianapolis, Ind.—A referendum bill has been introduced
in the senate by Senator Grube, of Plymouth. This measure
provides that no ordinance, granting a franchise, passed by
any city council or town board, shall go into effect sooner
than thirty days after its passage. If, during the thirty

days, any protest, signed by 15 per cent of the voters, cast-

ing ballots at the last preceding election, is filed, the ordi-

nance is suspended until an election, at which the ordinance
is referred to the voters, is held. This petition, it is pro-

vided, need not be only on paper, but may be filed by the

"card system," such as is legal in remonstrances. The ref-

erendum vote may be taken either at a general election, if

such an election is held within sixty days after the filing of

the petition, or it may be at a special election. More than
one ordinance may be submitted to the voters at one elec-

tion, and it is provided that special elections shall not be
held oftener than once in each six months. No ordinance
against which a legal protest has been filed, can go into

effect until at an election a majority of voters shall vote
in favor of the ordinance. The city clerk is required either

to publish the protested ordinance in two newspapers, to-

gether with a sample ballot showing the manner of voting,
or to mail to every voter a copy of the ordinance and a

sample ballot. This must be done at least ten days before
the referendum election.

Large Balance is Pleasant Surprise

Indianapolis, Ind.—A pleasant little surprise was sprung
on city officials when Howard Kimball, former City Con-
troller, announced that the city's so-called available cash
balance on January 1 was $200,545.19. This is the amount
of money the city had on hand at that time, with which
to start the year's business, unincumbered by appropria-
tions. The sum is much larger than has been estimated all

along by Mayor Shank and members of the city .council,

and incidentally is larger than Mr. Kimball had expected.
On January 1 the controller's balance, after deducting all

outstanding warrants, was $309,617.35, of which $109,072.16
was held in reserve for specific appropriations, leaving the
available cash balance mentioned. On January 1, 1910, the
available cash balance was $268,083.88.

Milton to Ask a New Charter

Milton, Del.—To run a town of more than 1,000 residents
on $1,000 a year is a problem which the Town Board will

present to the Legislature, with a request for a new char-
ter. Under the present charter only $1,000 is allowed to
be raised by taxation for town purposes, including street
building, payment of town officers and other necessary
expenses.

1

Plan Greater Rehoboth
Rehoboth, Del.—Rehoboth citizens have had a bill of

reincorporation drawn up and will ask the Legislature to
annex adjoining villages into a greater Rehoboth, under a

board of seven commissioners, to be elected every July;
three auditors, an assessor and a collector. With the rein-
corporation and enlarging of the town limits, the popula-
tion of Rehoboth will be nearly doubled.

Public Improvements Held Up in Spokane

Spokane, Wash.—Corporation Counsel F. B. Morrill has

called a halt to the business of the city. Holding that there

is a serious doubt about the legality of any acts which the

present city government might transact, the corporation
counsel, in an opinion to the board of public works, ad-

vises that as little business as possible be transacted till

the new commissioners take office in March and that no
important contracts be entered into. The opinion means
that the board will hold up over $500,000 worth of city con-
tracts which should be awarded at once if the 191 1 improve-
ment work is to start in proper season. Acting in conform-
ity with this opinion, the Board of Public Works, the City

Council and other city departments are expected to put bus-

iness other than the merest routine at a standstill.

Mayor Favors Bonds for Small Investors

Toledo, Ohio.—The practicability of a popular municipal
bond issue in which bonds of small denominations would
be sold to buyers of little means first hand, without a profit

to a bond dealer, is being discussed among city officials in

whose charge the issue of bonds is placed. It has been
suggested that a good opportunity to test the desire of the

people to invest their savings in city bonds would be in the

issue of $no,oco for new market purposes, providing the

legislation for this issue now in Council passes. Both Mayor
Whitlock and Councilman Thomas L. Gifford, who have
given the idea some study, have expressed themselves in

favor of giving the people a chance to buy city bonds in the

denomination of $100. The Mayor said that the law on its

face isn't so bad since it provides that bonds shall be sold

to the highest bidder with preference given to the bidder
for small amounts. The trouble is that the man with the

small amounts cannot watch legislation, nor know the bond
business. He would have some means by which any man
or woman who had saved up a little money could go to

the treasurer and buy the security without giving anybody
a premium.

Expenses Increased Under Commission Government
Topeka, Kan.—The commission form of government in

Topeka is a success from every viewpoint with the excep-
tion of the amount of money paid as salaries to officials.

The commission in the nine months of its power in this city

has raised the pay rolls from $177,000 to $210,000—an in-

crease of more than $33,000.

Bond Limitation Act Blocking Improvements

Youngstown, Ohio.—The cities of Ohio, particularly the

larger ones, find themselves in a predicament with hands
tied in the matter of making improvements because of a

law passed by the Legislature and effective January 1, 191 1,

reducing the bond limitation. The bond limitation is re-

duced by the new law without providing an extension of

time when the new tax valuation of 100 per cent, is available.

Under the old Longworth act a tity could issue bonds up
to 1 per cent, on the tax valuation without a vote of the

people. Also, the bonds issued at any time must not exceed

4 per cent, of the tax valuation without a vote of the people.

With a vote it was possible to issue bonds up to 8 per cent.

Under the new law the 1 per cent, issue was not changed,
but the 4 per cent, and 8 per cent, were cut to 2*/2 and 5

per cent., respectively. In the case of Youngstown the net

debt is $1,237,300, and the duplicate valuation is $34,593,880.

Under the new law but 2\A per cent, of the duplicate or

$864,345 can be issued with a vote. This therefore lea

the net debt in excess of the bond limitation of 2 l/2 per cent.

by over $300,000. This leaves the city up to the limit of

bond issues under the present tax duplicate. Where the

hitch occurs, as explained by City Solicitor Jenkins and
City Auditor Davies is in the failure of the Legislature to

provide means whereby it was possible to base the new
percentages on the new valuation which will amount here

to over $100,000,000, or not to have the law effective until

this valuation is available, which will be possible in October.
Xo improvement bonds can be issued for this city under
this act except for specials. This law was taken up at

length at the solicitor's convention held recently in Colum-
bus, and the Attorney General of the State ruled that there

is no way out until relief is afforded either by a special act

postponing the limitations until the new valuation is avail-

able or some other measure.
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TREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Park Department Would Clean Walks and Assess Cost

Buffalo, N. Y.—One inducement for living on parkways
:ems to be in danger of being wiped out on a question of

iw, and people who have been sitting still and letting the

ark Department clean their sidewalks may soon have to

et busy, for Corporation Counsel Hammond has sent an

pinion to Park Superintendent Seymour informing him
lat this practice of the department in cleaning sidewalks

ee of charge (for it has been found practically impossible

> collect money for the work) may be stopped by the

assage of a bill in the Legislature authorizing the Park
lepartment to assess the cost of such work against the

butting property. Judge Hammond holds that there is

authority under the present charter and ordinances to

ssess the cost of such work against the property abutting,

he Park Department desires to have the privilege of keep-

ig sidewalks along parkways or park approaches clean of

low and ice, so the bill proposed by Judge Hammond will

robably soon be on its way to Albany.

Would Substitute Pigs for Incinerator

Milwaukee, Wis.—The city refuse incinerator which was
cently completed at a cost of $210,000 will be abandoned
id the piggery system of garbage disposal adopted, if

lans under consideration by the city administration are

irried cut. It is understood that the firm of Barber &
alhoun, which operates a piggery in Grand Rapids. .Mich..

is opened offices in the Majestic Building with the inten-

011 of securing a contract for all garbage of Milwaukee,
hich is to be consumed on the piggery which it is pro-

Dsed to establish on a 600-acre tract of land south of the

ty, on which an option has been secured. Under the

-oposition the city is to build and maintain delivery sta-

ons near proper railroad facilities for the delivery of

irbage which is to be collected by the city. The city is

1 build and equip the necessary tanks to hold the garbage
id to deliver it to the piggery in special cars. By this

ethod the city will be compelled to continue to pay the

)st of collection, but the disposal of the delivered garbage
to be taken care of by the firm. Only pure garbage is

1 be taken.

As it requires a proper mixture of garbage and refuse to

aerate the new incinerator by its own heat, the plant will

i abondoned, as it is useless for the incinerating of refuse

one. The Socialists are known to be dissatisfied with it

id are said to be looking for an opportunity of getting it

I their hands. Consideration of the piggery system of

irbage disposal follows closely on the heels of the attempt
> adopt the reduction system which was considered a

w weeks ago when a former commissioner of public

orks of Cleveland attempted to convince the Mayor and
s cabinet that the reduction method was superi< r to the

cinerating process. This plan has been temporarily aban-
med. Piggeries are in existence in a few cities, but it is

lid that they have been a failure in large municipalities.

t. Louis is said to be the largest city to abandon the
astern.

lleged Failure of Garbage Plant to Meet Requirements

Portland, Ore.—During the first eight days of the six

onths' test of the new garbage crematory, which started

'ecember 27, the incinerator lias failed to meet the require
lents of the contract between the city and the Public
forks Engineering Company, which built the plant, ac-

)rding to daily reports of Superintendent Napier filed

ith City Health Officer Wheeler. Much of the garbage
iken to the plant has been burned, but in order to do SO
amense amounts of extra fuel were required. In fact, the

g furnaces have to be continually fed with extra fuel to

;ep the beat at such a temperature that the garbage placed
them will be properly reduced. This extra fuel i- bring-

g the total cost a ton for the reduction of garbage to an
imense amount. In fact, the cost to the city for reducing
ie garbage during these first nine days has averaged $1.26
ton, when the guarantee is 55 cents a ton. In this cost

"e not included the salaries of all the men required to
aerate the plant, as the contracting firm, according to the
:ports, has several men employed who are not on the pay
)lls of the city.

Fire Pipe Line Nearly Down

Baltimore, Md.—While the majority of Baltimoreans have
wondered what those boarded-over holes at intervals along

Baltimore street have meant, the pipe line on that street,

from Gay to Eutaw, its western limit, has been practically

completed. It was about the most unostentatious job that

was ever carried out by the city. The entire pipe line on
Baltimore street has been laid by tunneling. The street has

not been torn up except at intervals—three to a block

—

and traffic has been only slightly impeded. Most people

did not know what the holes were for and had no idea

that under the bed of the street men were digging all day
long and laying the pipes of the city's newest fire-fighting

system. Daniel B. Banks, the engineer who designed the

pipe line, gets the credit for the tunneling idea. He didn't

want the city's main thoroughfare blocked by piles of dirt

and paving stones, so he decided to let the way for the pipes

be burrowed through the earth below the street bed. In

some parts of the street it was necessary to dig down
through the sand to a depth of 20 feet to avoid other pipes.

At several places it was found necessary to shift sewers
and water mains, and all this, was done in the tunnel's

depths, away from the public gaze.

Clean Sidewalks at the Capital

Washington, D. C.—The District is one step nearer to

having its sidewalks free from snow and slush and ice.

The Senate has passed the Dillingham bill requiring resi-

dents to clean the sidewalks in front of their homes after a
snow storm. There was practically no opposition to the
measure, although Senator Heyburn asked several questions
regarding its provisions. The bill requires "every person,
corporation, joint stock company or syndicate, whether he
be owner, tenant, occupant, lessee or other person in charge
or control of any building, or lot of land, within the fire

limits of the District of Columbia, fronting on a paved
sidewalk." to clean the sidewalk in front of his premises
within the first four hours of daylight after snow has
stopped falling. The condition of many of the streets as
well as sidewalks cf the capital is commented upon fre-

quently, and not always flatteringly, by visitors.

RAPID TRANSIT

Trolley Franchise Granted and Freight Stations Designated

Hagerstown, Md.—The Mayor and City Council have
passed the franchise granting the Hagerstown & Clear
Spring Railway Company the right to build its line into this

city. The franchise, which had been under consideration
for a month, was submitted to the Council in a revised form,
the question of hauling freight through the city, objected
to by Mayor Scott, being settled by designating two points
cast of the Western Maryland Railroad for loading and
unloading freight. The company is required to give $5,500
bond to indemnify the city against damaging the streets or
failure to complete the mad. M. A. Milton, superintendent
"f the Gas Company, asked to have a clause inserted in the
franchise protecting the gas company, but the Council de-
cided it had no authority in the matter.

Complains of Car Service

South Bend, Ind.— Protests against the service of the
Si ut h Bend street car system through the press and in

indignation meetings have resulted in the appointment of
1 of city officials to conduct a rigorous invi

j.
1
in. 11. The matter a few nights ago reached its climax

at a regular meeting of the Common Council when a peti-
tion asking municipal action was presented by residents of
the southwestern part of the city. In the opening para-
graph of the petition the signers report "that the service
on the line is inadequate, erratic and thoroughly unsatis-
factory, and we hereby petition you to use your authority
to require the Indiana Railway Company to give service
that is consistent with good business management. The
cars art' seldom on time," the petition continues, "they are
too small for the traffic and arc not run often enough for
reasonable convenience, and very little attention is paid to
having street signs visible and correct, nor is any attempt
made to make transfer connections."
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English Regulation Regarding Street Car Traffic

Manchester, England.—The Manchester Corporation has

adopted a new by-law regulating the passage of tramcars

through the city, which reads as follows:
In the central area the distance at which a carriage shall

follow a preceding carriage using the same tramway shall be
not less than 10 yards, with the following exceptions: When a
carriage is stopped :it a stopping-place or tramway terminus,
or by direction of any police officer, or in case of accident or
emergency, each of the carriages following the stationary car-
riage ami using the same tramway may stop within a distance
which shall not be Less than two yards from the stationary car-
riage Immediately In front of them respectively; when a car-
riage is restarted after having been stopped as hereinbefore
mentioned, it may. for the space of 40 yards from the place
where it was stopped, follow a preceding carriage using the same
tramwav at a distance of not less than two yards. In toe por-
tion of Piccadilly, between Portland street and Mosley street, a
carriage using the same tramway may follow a preceding car-
riage at a distance of not less than two yards.

Subway Station Far Underground

New York.—The new station on the Broadway division

of the subway at 191st street has been opened. This sta-

tion is about 170 feet below the surface of the ground, and
is farther from the surface than any other station of the

Interborough subway. It has cost about $350,000, the work
being done as an extra under the original subway contract.

Besides the stairway at 191st street, there are four elevators,

all in one shaft, and going down as far as the mezzanine
floor of the station. The city authorities are also planning

to construct a sort of subterranean street, or promenade,
from a point about 900 feet to the west, to connect with the

station.

Rapid Transit Subway Plans for Newark

Newark, N. J.—Replying to a letter from President

Thomas W. McCarter, of the Public Service Railway Com-
pany, which outlined a plan for a rapid transit subway and
connections, Mayor Haussling stated the following funda-

mental consideration from the city's point of view:
1. The subways should be built and owned by the city and

leased to the company at a rental to be readjusted at reason-
able intervals. If the bonds necessary for the construction of
the work should be issued so as to mature in a relatively short
period of time, say twenty-five or thirty years, then the rental
charge might be based upon interest and amortization charges.
If, however, the city should find it convenient to issue bonds
running for a longer period of time, say, forty or fifty years, the
rental charge should be more than sufficient to pay the interest
and establish the sinking fund fcr the retirement of the securi-
ties when they become due.

2. It should be understood and agreed that when the city has
constructed a subway in a street, all the lines at present run-
ning along that street should be operated through the subway,
so that the cars would be entirely lemoved from the surface.
It can be readily appreciated that even one or two lines only,
operating on the surface would, with the enormous and inevitable
increase of ordinary vehicular traffic, produce within a few years
as great a congestion as that from which we now suffer.

3. The city should have the right to extend the subway sys-
tem from time to time, or to build new subways as it may deem
necessary, and to require the company to operate its cars through
these extensions or new subways upon terms similar to those
governing the use of the original under-surfaee routes. It need
never be anticipated that this power would be unreasonably
used. It is certain, however, that new centers of congestion will
be created from time to time by the growth of the community.
The city should always be in a position to deal with these.

MISCELLANEOUS

Last Voting Machine in South Jersey

North Wildwood, N. J.—The special election held Janu-
ary 10 resulted in a vote of 39 to 6 against the retention of
the voting machine. It was the last machine in Cape May
County and south of Camden County, and brings the total

to 323 out of 336 districts in the State that have voted to

discontinue the use of the devices.

Year's Work in Smoke Abatement

Indianapolis, Ind.—Smoke Inspector Jacob P. Brown, it

his annual report, says he made 1,820 inspection visits an<

prosecuted 29 cases, as compared with 5 prosecutions it

1909. There are 710 power plants, using 1,390 boilers, ag
grcgating 128,801 horse-power, as compared with 669 powei
plants, using 1,305 boilers, aggregating 119,000 horse-powei
in 1909. New boilers costing $268,770 were installed las

year. January 1 there were 300 plants using smokeless coal

a gain of 50, and 118 smokeless devices were put in in 1910

as compared with 28 in the preceding year. There are nov
635 smokeless devices in use. Of the 1,390 boilers in serv

ice, 785 are either equipped with smokeless devices or art

using smokeless coal, while in 1909 the number similarl]

equipped was 545.

Purchasing Agent Tests Automobiles

Milwaukee, Wis.—In order to test the efficiency

engines for the automobile ambulance to be purchased fo:

the Police Department and Emergency Hospital, City Pur
chasing Agent Campbell had a run made to Madison an<

back a few days ago. The following were entered: Frank
lin, Stoddard-Dayton, Studebaker, Pope-Hartford, Peerlesi

and C. F. Megow truck car.

City Plan Commission Recommended

New Britain, Conn.—A proposition to have a "city plai

commission" has been made. Speaking of the scope o

the commission in Hartford, Judge Roche says that, ac

cording to the reading, such a commission would have th
authority to say where the schools should be built. Th
right to take land is given in the proposed provisions ant

such a commission would have been desirable in the pas

year. Small plots could have been taken. Judge Roch
says that there are several pocket streets in the city whicl

the city has not accepted, but for which the city wouli

probably be liable in case of accident. While such a com
mission is conceded to be desirable, the city authorities ar

not prepared to take action on it.

Municipal Bathing Beaches for Chicago

Chicago, 111.—The diagram indicates the location of th

proposed chain of municipally owned bathing beaches 01

the lake shore. The joint report of the City Council's spe

citl committee on bathing beaches and recreation piers am
its lake shore reclamation commission recommended th

adoption of a consistent program calling for the final con
struction of eight bathing beaches and two recreation piers

Following is the key to the diagram:
1. New beach and recreation pier—the latter shown b;

dotted lines—to be built by city at Montrose boulevard.

2. Present beach near foot of Diversey boulevard, to b

developed by Lincoln Park Board.

3. Plans for beach at Ohio street, to be considered later.

4. Small beach at Twenty-fifth street, to be extended ti

Twenty-second street immediately. Recreation pier—showi

by dotted lines—to come later.

5. New beach at Thirty-ninth street, to be built by city a

once.

6. Recreation island and beach to be built by city at Fifty

first street.

7. New beach to be built by south park commissioner
near yacht harbor inlet in Jackson Park.

8. Present beach at Seventy-ninth street, to be extendei

by city.

LOCATION OF CHICAGO'S PROPOSED BATHING BEACHES
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LEGAL NEWS
\ Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Cities on Ocean—Control of Beach Front
Fishblatt vs. Atlantic City.—The following title of the

ict found in P. L., 1894: "An act to enable cities in this

state, located on or near the ocean and embracing within

:heir limits or jurisdiction any beach or ocean front, to

open and lay out a public park or place for public resort

or recreation on and along the beach or ocean front of such

:ity and to purchase or condemn lands, property and
property rights therefor and to preserve the same from
obstruction or encroachment"—fairly expresses an object

:hat includes the establishment of a park lying wholly on
the oceanward side of high-water mark, if the limits of

:he city so far extend.—Court of Errors and Appeals of

New Jersey, 78 A. R., 219.

Dangerous Premises—Liability of Municipality

Bisbing vs. Asbury Park.—Where a dangerous condition

exists in a public park or way, in a portion thereof not

leased, the power to rent portions only of such public

ands having been conferred by statute, such condition

lot arising from or in consequence of the management or

:ontrol of the municipality over the rented parts of the

oublic lands or connected therewith, the negligence of the

oublic authorities in permitting such condition to exist

will not render such municipality liable to respond to the

suit of one of the general public injured in consequence
hereof.—Court of Errors and Appeals of New Jersey, 78
\. R., 196.

Street Improvements—Appeal
Widener et al. vs. Board of Trustees of Town of Lapel.

—

rowns and cities act and section 267 authorize the board
of town trustees to improve the streets of the town; and
section 270 provides the method of exercising the authority

;o granted. Acts 1909 authorizes abutting property owners
:o object to a street improvement, provides for the sub-
nission of the final order for the improvement and the

objections to the circuit court, and declares that the court's

order shall be final. Held, that no appeal lies from the

order of the circuit court.—Appellate Court of Indiana, 93
N. E. R., 240.

Gas Companies—Competing Franchises
Cumberland Gaslight Company vs. West Virginia &

Maryland Gas Company.—Where, as in Maryland, the

oublic policy of the State, as evidenced by years of legis-

ation, is to permit, with the sanction of the municipal
mthorities, the freest possible competition in the use of

:he public streets for the laying of gas pipes, a gas com-
pany having such a franchise in a particular city is not
entitled to recover damages at law against another com-
oany which, with the municipal consent, exercised a simi-

ar franchise, because the latter had failed to comply with
some statutory requirement, especially when such fran-

:hise was exercised for several years, during which the

State took no action in the matter.—United States Circuit

Court, 182 F. R., 667.

Park Commissioners—Corporate Authority
State ex rel. Gerry vs. Edwards, Mayor et al.—The Board

of Park Commissioners created by Laws 1901, providing for

a board of park commissioners as a department of the city

government of cities of the first class, authorizing their

appointment by the Governor, and empowering them to

levy taxes for carrying out the work of the board, is not a

corporate authority of a city within constitution, article 12,

prohibiting the Legislature from levying taxes fcr municipal
purposes, but authorizing them to vest by law in the cor-

porate authorities of cities powers to assess and collect

taxes, and the Legislature in adopting the law, so far as it

bestows on the board the power to levy taxes, violated this

constitutional provision and also the theory of local self-

government established in the State as a fundamental
principle of government.—Supreme Court of Montana, 111

P- R-, 734-

Injunction—Usual and Ordinary Business of City
Bowman et al. vs. City of Waverly et al.—Where in

answer to injunction proceedings against the officers of a

city restraining them from constructing a sidewalk in front

of complainant's premises issued without notice required

by Code, defendant in response to a motion to dissolve

admitted that they were about to commit acts which were
conclusively shown by their own affidavits to be unlawful,

they were thereupon estopped to claim that the injunction

restrained them from performing the general and ordinary

business of the city, and that it had therefore been im-

properly granted without notice.—Supreme Court of Iowa,

128 X. W. R., 950.

Condemnation of Land—Deed
City of Atlanta vs. Jones et al.—Where a municipal cor-

poration instituted proceedings to condemn a strip of land

with a view of opening a street and the owner of the tract

of which such land formed a part made a conveyance to

the city in fee simple, the inclusion in the deed in con-

nection with the description of the land of the statement

that "the land condemned by the assessors duly appointed

for that purpose to be used in extending (a named street)

from its present terminus westward to (another named)
street," did not constitute a condition subsequent authoriz-

ing a forfeiture, a cancellation of the deed or a recovery of

the land by the grantor upon the ground that the city had
abandoned the extension of the street.—Supreme Court of

Georgia, 69 S. E. R., 571.

Lands Under Water—Grants
McAndrews & Forbes Company vs. City of Camden.

—

Conveyances by the State riparian commissioners of tide

lands previously leased did not operate to extinguish the

public easement in a street already dedicated over such

lands, where they expressly provided that the grant was
subject to the rights of the public to all easements over
the land conveyed, nor did subsequent conveyances by the

commissioners do so which merely confirmed the title of

their grantees under the prior conveyances.—Court of

Errors and Appeals of New Jersey, 78 A. R., 232.

Local Improvements—Statute

Cobe et al. vs. City of Chicago.—Local Improvement Act,

June 14, 1897, providing that no special assessment shall

be levied for any local improvement until the land neces-

sary therefor has been acquired, except in certain cases,

is designed to prevent assessment for improvements on
private land not yet acquired by the city, but proposed to

be acquired by condemnation.—Supreme Court of Illinois,

93 N. E. R., 46.

Defective Street—Water Box
Powers vs. Village of Mechanicville.—In installing its

water system, defendant village set an -iron pipe shut-off

water box in a brick sidewalk. The cap on top of the box,

which was less than a foot from the coping, was zY\ inches

in diameter, and projected % of an inch above the side-

walk. On one side of the box a brick had settled ^ of an

inch, making the cap project on that side i
lA inches above

the surface. Held, that the defect was so slight that the

village was not liable for injuries caused by catching plain-

tiff's foot under the cap on the side the brick had settled.

That which would not be a defect in a sidewalk, if resulting

from an omission of the village, does not become so be-

cause it was created by an affirmative act of commission.

—

Supreme Court of New Vork, 125 X. Y. S., 801.

Taxation—Assessment—Change by City Council

Gelders et al. vs. City of Fitzgerald et al.—The charter

of the city of Fitzgerald as created by the act approved
August 22, 1907, authorized the Mayor and Aldermen to

elect a board of tax assessors and conferred jurisdiction

upon the tax assessors, when so elected, to assess the

value of all real estate and personal property within the

city, and to make their return to the Mayor and Alder-
men. Upon complaint, the Mayor and Aldermen were
authorized to raise the assessment so made by the as-

sessors; but the jurisdiction of the Mayor and Aldermen
over such matters was purely revisory, dependent upon
complaint being filed by the taxpayer, and was in no sense

original. A municipal tax on real estate based on values

designated by the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of

Fitzgerald under color of office in excess of those at which
given property was returned by the tax assessors without
any complaint having been filed by the taxpayer was ultra

vires, and may be enjoined at the instance of a taxpayer,

the assessment of whose property has been illegally in-

creased.—Supreme Court of Georgia, 69 S. E. R., 569.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Vehicles for Municipal Use at National

Automobile Show
The exhibit of commercial vehicles at

the Eleventh National Automobile
Show, Madison Square Garden, New
York, January 14-Ji, interesting and in-

structive «as it was. cannot be consid-
ered as representative, at least so far as
vehicles tor municipal use arc con-
cerned, becar.se only those manufactur-
ers who arc members of the Automobile
Association took part in the show. This
circumstance excluded such manufactur-
ers of lire apparatus as the American
La France Co., the Seagrave Company,
the Webb Motor Fire Apparatus Com-
pany, the Luitweiler Pumping Engine
Company, and others. In fact, only
four pieces of fire apparatus were ex-
hibited—a pumping engine, a chemical
and two combination hose and chemi-
cal outfits.

used the advantages of having the hose
on the ground ready for the engine
when it arrives, in case the chemicals
are insufficient, is obvious. The Boyd
combination wagon has capacity lor

1,000 feet of 2^-inch fire department
hose in the wagon body. The motor is

2-cylinder, 4-cycle, horizontal opposed
type, 434-inch base, 4^-inch stroke,
water cooled. ,The wheel base is 97
inches. The transmission is of the slid-

ing gear type, three speeds forward,
one reverse, direct drive on high speed.
Two hundred feet of ^^-inch chemical
hose with heavy brass couplings is

carried in a hose basket mounted over
the body wagon. A full complement
of accessories, tools and equipment are
carried, including a 20-foot extension
and 12-foot roof ladder.

The Knox Automobile Company ex-
hibited their new pumping engine. This

throughout. The pump is driven from
the main driving shaft by llin/dley

worm and gear through a counter shaft

mounted on annular ball bearings. The
latter is connected with the cian!< liaft

of the pump through a jaw clutch, spur
gears and iJ/£-inch pitch Renold ilenl

chain 4 inches wide.
The Packard Motor Car Company

exhibited one of their auto chemicals
such as are used in Detroit and In-

dianapolis. The machine is a squij
wagon as well, having a seating ca-

pacity for six men inside and two on
the scat. One chemical tank is car-

ried and, as is now generally custom-
ary, connection is made so that when
the chemical tank is emptied water can
be quickly turned on and delivered
through the tank and hose, thus en-

abling the firemen to hold the fire in

check, if it is not extinguished, until

heavier apparatus arrives. The es-

sentials of the fire wagon are as fol-

lows:
Chassis—Packard "Thirty" touring cat

chassis.
Body—Open; front seat, regular Packard

PACKARD CHEMICAL FIRE AUTO POPE-HARTFORD COM I!I NATION CHEMICAL

James Boyd & Bro., Inc., showed
their combination chemical fire engine
and hose motor truck. This is a mod-
erate priced machine, having all the es-

sentials of a chemical engine and a hose
wagon with motor equipment. In fact,

the capacity for chemicals is unusually
large. The Boyd company have been
manufacturers of chemical tanks long
before they made motor driven appara-
tus. The machine carries two tanks of

35 gallons capacity each, of the Hollo-
way type, made of the best cold rolled

Lake Superior copper. Two extra

charges of acid and soda are carried in

acid receptacles, with lifters and in

bags, respectively. The combination
chemical and hose motor is prob-

ably the most valuable piece of appara-

tus made for general purposes. In cities

where there is a high water pressure

engines are seldom needed. The chemi-

cals hold the fire in check if they do not

extinguish it, as they do in about 80

per cent of all cases, until the water

hose can be run. Where the water
pressure is low and engines must be

is a large machine, weighing n,oco
pounds, with a substantial trussed
channel iron frame, made necessary,
presumably, from the use of solid rub-

ber tires. The pump is a piston pump,
2-cylinder, double-acting, 4$/$ by 8

inches. The body of tne wagon car-

ries 1,000 feet of 2]/2-mch fire depart-

ment hose. A Hart turret nozzle is

mounted on the front of the wagon.
This engine has not so far had an actual

trial in use by any fire department.
Trial tests, however, show that it has

thrown from 600 to 700 gallons of

water
_
per minute, according to the

conditions of the test. In general, it

is built to equal in capacity a third size

Metropolitan steam fire engine. The
gasoline motor which propels both ve-

hicle and pump is of the 6-cylinder,

vertical water cooled type. The official

rating of the motor is 60-horsepower.

The transmission is of the 3-speed se-

lective sliding gear type, and weighs

complete 600 pounds. Timken roller

bearings and Timken axles are used

"pen car stjle; side seats, lengthwise 01

body.
Seating Capacity—Two men on front seat

six men on side seats.
Finish—Entire car, except radiator, "fin

department" red. Radiator and all othei

metal parts, brass finish. Side and real

running boards back.
Equipment—One 35-gallon chemical tank
two 3-gallon chemical tanks, 250 feet
%-inch hose, snaps for helmets on sea
rails, fire department bell, hand-lanten
on bracket at rear, combination gas an<

electric headlights, combination oil an<

electric side and tail lamps.
Motor—Four-cylinder vertical; 5-inch bon
by 5% -inch stroke; 30 brake horsepowe
at 650 revolutions.

Wheelbase—123y2 inches.
Transmission—Sliding gears, three speed
forward and reverse.

Tires—36 by 5 inches; demountable rims.

The Pope Manufacturing Companj
show a Pope-Hartford combination

chemical and hose wagon which wil

be delivered to the Jersey City Fin

Department. Similar machines havi

been used by Hartford, Conn., Mender
and other towns in New England. Tin

lire equipment consists of a 35-galloi

Accurate chemical tank with conneotioi

KNOX AC'lll PUMPING ENGINE BOYD COMBINATION CHEMICAL
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W II 11 i: STEAM AMBULAN< E WHITE CASOI.IXE POLICE PATROL

• water hose, 250 feet of ^4-inch
emical hose, two 17-foot extension
Iders, 1,000 feet of 2^2-inch hose,
ur men can be carried, two in front
J two on the rear step. The wheel
-i- 1- 136 inches; tread, 56 inches;
leels, 38 inches in diameter, with ^A-
:h tires in front and 39-inch wheels
d 6-inch tires in the rear. The en-
le is 4-cylinder, water cooled, 50-

rsepower. The drive is by shaft and
Irs. The controlling lever for spark
d throttle are located on top of steer-

f
wheel, engaging with a single

•tor.

Ambulances and Patrols

Classifying hospital ambulances an 1

lice patrol wagons together, f"i" the
is-is and wagon body 1 1 both are
bstantially alike, there were more of

?se vehicles exhibited than of any
ler kind of municipal autcs. There
re four patrol wagons, White, Pack-
1. Knox and Pope-Hartford, and
_

ee ambulances, White, Lansden and
anklin, at the show. Other rnanu-
:turers who perhaps make as many
these aut( s as any of the other firms

1 not exhibit specimens of their

>rk. Notable among these were the

adebakers.

The White Company showed a gaso-
e patrol wagon just completed for

e city of Newark, N. J., to be at-

:hed to the Second precinct. The
igon is painted black, with gilt let-

ring, and is of handsome appearance.
le specifications are essentially as

Hows: Four cylinders cast en bloc,

£ base, s
xA stroke; horsepower, 30.

le throttle and spark advance is con-
Dlled by levers mounted on the steer-

g wheel. The throttle is also op-
ated by acceleration. There are four
rward speeds with the direct drive

the third gear and a reverse. The
msmission is of the selective type;
at is, it is possible to shift from one
:ar to any other without engaging
i intermediate gear. The gear shift-

g mechanism is enclosed within the

tse, which forms an oil well and
free from dirt and grit. The valves

e mechanically operated and inter-

langeable. The water circulation is

complishcd by means of a gear-

•iven centrifugal pump. The ignition

Bosch magneto. The carbureter is

ater jacketed and has an automatic
ixiliary air valve, furnishing correct

lixttires ' at all speeds. The crank
ise is made in two sections of special

uminum alloy. Crank shaft is of

rged nickel steel. Lubrication is a

mbination of the splash system with
isitive feed. The steering is the
orm and sector type, with ball thrust

tarings. The drive is by means of a

iaft from gear case to rear axle. The
ame is heat treated crucible chrome-
ickel steel.

The Packard Motor Car Company
showed a police patrol which is built

on the Packard "30" chassis, the same
as already described in connection with
the combination chemical and hose ap-
paratus. In Detroit seven of these
patrol wagons have entirely displaced
the horse service. The wagon seats

nine passengers and a driver. It is

equipped with dome lights, rolling

storm curtains, police department gong
and hand lantern and canvas stretcher.

The right seat may be converted into

an additional stretcher.

The Knox Automobile Company
showed a police ambulance which is

lor use in police departments where a

large part at least of the hospital work
is under their control, so far as the

transportation of patients is concerned.

The Pope-Hartford Company showed
a patrol wagon such as is used by the

city of Hartford. The wagon body is

built upon the same chassis as the

combination chemical and hose wagon
already described.

The White Company exhibited a

steam-driven ambulance made for the

Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, New
York City. The generator or steam
maker is the feature which more than

any other distinguishes

the White from any
other type of steam car.

The generator consists

of nine coils of steam
tubing placed one above
the other and connect-

ed in series. If the

whole were to be un-
wound and straightened

cut, it would be s e e n

that the generator is

m a d e up of a single

lung piece of tubing. I n

operation water is

pumped into the upper
coil and steam issues

from the lower coil. There is but a

very small quantity of water and
steam in the generator at one time,

but the process of making steam is so

rapid that it i- always available in

the quantity which the running con-

ditions make necessary. Tubing used
in the generator has stood a press-

ure of 19,000 pounds per square inch

without showing any sign of rup-

ture. From the generator the steam is

conducted to the engine where it first

dues its work in the high-pressure
cylinder and then passes over the low-

pressure cylinder, where its expansion
is continued. The steam then exhausts

into the condenser located on the front

of the car. The power is adapted !<>r

a wide range of fuels. Practically all

of the 1910 models are run on kerosene,

and even Id wit grades of fuel may be

used. The White power plant—genera-

tor, engine and all accessories—de-

velops one horsepower for each 14

pounds of weight, and the water con-

sumption per horsepower per hour is

equaled only by that of the largest

triple expansion condensing engines.

The Lansden Company showed an

electric-driven ambulance made for the

Xew York Hospital. The advantages

claimed for the electric vehicle for this

use are ease and economy in opera-

tion, perfect control and smooth run-

ning qualities, making the ride com-
fortable for the patient. The Lansden
ambulance is operated by an Edison

storage battery, which is lighter than

any other in proportion to its capacity.

The manufacturers claim that the light

weight of these vehicles reduces tire

wear to a minimum and entails much
less strain on the wearing parts, there-

by producing the most economical

wagon in maintenance cost.

The II. II. Franklin Manufacturing
Company exhibited the handsomest
ambulance in the show. The outside

was painted lead gray with a red Greek
cross on each side. The inside of the

body is finished in white enamel, mak-
ing a very striking appearance and sug-

gesting the extreme of cleanliness.

This Franklin has an air-cooled motor.

3-^-inch base, 4-inch stroke, individual

PACKARD POLICE PATROL—DETROIT PATTERN'

fan.

ver-
into
axle

cylinders and flywheel suction

The cylinders are cast singly with

tical steel cooling fiances fitted

outside cylinder walls. The rear

is tubular of the semi-floating type.

The drive is by means of a worm gear,

the thrust of which is taken by ball

thrust collar bearings. The tubing is

Of special nickel steel, heat treated

Ball bearing- are used in the differen-

tial case. Timkin roller bearings are

used in the wheels. The front axle is

special nickel steel tubing, heat treated,

the tubular section giving maximum
strength in all directions with mini-

mum weight. All parts are hot-riveted

in place. Crank shafts are made of

special nickel steel. Oil is fed to each
base bearing by a multiple force feed.

The carbureter is of special design.

The ignition is Bosch magneto. Front
springs are 40 inches, full elliptic, with

auxiliary light coil.
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Trucks
The most interesting part of the

show was the display of heavy trucks.
During the past year the progress in

this branch of automobile construction
has perhaps been greater than in any
other. This, in fact, is the reason for
the exhibit of commercial vehicles as a
separate show—the first of its kind
ever held. This development has a

bearing on municipal affairs, and it

does not require any gift of prophecy
to see that in the near future automo-
bile trucks will play a large part in the

MACK /-TON DUMPING TRUCK

construction and maintenance of mu-
nicipal public works. Two years ago
automobile lire apparatus was just be-
ginning to attract attention, and even
last summer the International Asso-
ciation of Fire Engineers gave but an
indifferent approval to their use. In-
dividually the fire chiefs have been
much less conservative than they were
collectively and now the chiefs of the
largest cities are considering the aban-
donment of horse-drawn apparatus as
fast as is practicable. In two years
more it is not unlikely that commis-
sioners of public works and superin-
tendents of streets and street cleaning
will be advocating the gradual aban-
donment of horse-drawn wagons of all

sorts and the substitution of commer-
cial trucks.
The argument on which the use of

auto trucks for the transportation of
construction materials is based can
be stated in a general way in very
simple terms. The commercial 3-ton
truck hauls about 50 per cent more
material in a load than the best horse-
drawn truck, and it will travel twice
as far, consequently will haul three
times as much. Figures for the op-
eration of 5-ton trucks, which are
a convenient size for municipal work,
show that with the liberal allowance
of 20 per cent for depreciation, 6
per cent interest on investment, la-

bor, care, storage, and, in fact, every-
thing, the cost is from $10 to $12 pet

day. One truck being equivalent to

three teams, and the cost of teams be-
1 jsumed at $6 per day, on the basis

tied there is a saving of one-third
in the cost of hauling, an amount that
no responsible official can afford *o

overlook.
For city work, the hauling of sand

and stone to points where construction
is going on and the removal of ashes
and waste, the dumping truck is the
vehicle in general use. Three trucks
of this kind were shown, the Wh'te,
Mack and Reliance. Other companies
which mount box-shaped bodies on

their trucks showed the
chassis used, but the bodies

w ere platforms or van s.

Among these were the Mor-
gan and the Metzger.
The White Company show

a truck that they class as a

3-ton truck, one of which
they say is in daily use
drawing over five tons to

the load. The chassis is

claimed to be as strong as

trucks classed as 5-ton ca-

pacity. The truck is similar

to that described in the

Municipal Journal and En-
gineer of January 4, page

39, except that a dumping
device has been added. The
object of this device is to

avoid the shock of allowing the body
to strike the ground in dumping. A
winch at the forward part of the truck

has two spools of different diameters,

each figured to accomplish the worw
for which it is designed. A wire rope
from one spool pulls the body backward
on rollers running on a track; the wire

from the other spool takes the strain af-

ter the body is pulled back to the posi-

tion where it tends to dump. In addi-

tion there is a hump in the track like an
inverted V which gives the body the
initial lift. Beyond the V the wagon
tends to dump itself.

The whole arrangement seems sim-
ple, effective and convenient. The
wheel base of this truck is 144 inches,

the tread of rear wheels 65^ inches.

The length over all is 19 feet 7V2 inches
and the platform of the body 13 feet 3
inches by 6 feet 5 inches. In general
appearance the wagon seems compact
and looks as if it could get in and out
of difficult places for loading and un
loading..

Mack Bros. Motor Car Company,
Allentown, Pa., showed a 7-ton dump
truck which has been sold to the Good-
win Sand & Gravel Company, New
York, and. will be used in delivering
gravel from the docks to contractors
in New York City. The dumping de-

vice is shown in the illustration.

It consists of a crank, shaft, vertical

chain belt and a peculiar link arrange-
ment, one end of which is attached to

the wagon body and the other to the

chain belt. In dumping as the crank,
is turned the chain lifts the body and
the link pushes it back until the load
is dumped. The motor of the Mack'
truck is 4-cylinder, 4-cycle, vertical
type, 5

J/2-inch bore, 6-inch stroke. The
carbureter is float feed and automatic.
The double system of ignition is used.
The substantial nature of the construc-
tion is shown by giving a few of the
dimensions. The crank shaft pins are
2 inches in diameter, 3*/2 inches long.
Main bearings are 2'/& inches diameter,

4 l/2 inches long. The lubrication is

force feed, each bearing receiving its

oil through hollow crank shaft from an
independent pump. The transmission
is the Mack patent, a selective clutch
transmission with gears always in

mesh. The Mack gears do not slide.

The Rainier Motor Truck Company
showed a 5-ton truck made by the Re-
liance Truck Company. A truck similar

to this was used for five months by the
Cranford Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., in

hauling crushed stone, gravel and sand.

A statement of weekly averages of per-
formances of the truck shows about
an average of 40 miles a day on this

work. The dumping is accomplished
by pulling the body truck on roller and
track by means of a winch, ft has no
device for preventing the body from
striking the ground. The truck wdl
make 12 miles an hour and has three
speeds forward and one reverse. The
chassis is 8-inch channel steel. The
rear axle is 4-inch nickel steel, front

axle is of heavy hand-forged I-beam
steel. Wheel base is 130 inches. Tread,
63 and 65 inches. Net weight, 10,000

pounds.
Platform trucks, both large and small,

are likely to be of use for city streets,

and of these there were many exhibited
of capacities ranging from one to ten

tons. Small platform wagons are al-

ready in use as general purpose and
repair wagons in some cities. The
Metropolitan Water Works, Boston.
Mass., for instance, have operated an
emergency wagon for over a year and
found it very useful.

R. L. Morgan Company showed their

5-ton platform truck, which they also

equip with a dumping body. The plat-

form is 14 feet by 6 feet. Axles, front,

are drop-forged steel, single-piece,

5-inch I-beam section; rear axles, 3^2-

inch solid steel, Timken roller bear-
ings. Cylinders have 5-inch bore,

5-inch stroke. Speed is given at from
6 to io miles an hour. One truck at

the show was equipped with three-

speed sliding gear transmission, an-
other with the regular Morgan plane-
1 a 1 y type.

\\ II tTE 3-TON no MPING 1 RTJ( K RAINIER 5-TON DUMPING TRUCK
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Rubber Tires

With the adoption of motor vehicles
cities the appropriations hitherto

ide for oats and hay are destined in

rt to be diverted to the rubber in-

stry. Hence the matter of rubber
es becomes one of increasing inter-

,
although for many years the cities

"'"jjr^^

^m ^^,,,

,K PNEUMATIC TIRE AND REMOVABLE RIM

ve been good buyers of solid rubber
es to protect vehicles, particularly

3se of fire departments, from undue
ar.

Of the new things in tires shown by
; Firestone Company, the most not-
le is the improved side-wire motor
ick tire. The most noticeable of the
provements is the use of flat-faced

dss bars and retaining wires. This
nstruction has been found to prevent
;ar on these parts and make a more

FIRESTONE QUICK REMOVABLE SIDE WIRE

irable fastening, resulting in a service
lheard of heretofore for truck tires.

The regular line of pneumatic tires

chibited includes the Firestone non-
:id for slippery streets and the smooth
ead tire for ordinary service.
Another entirely new feature is the
iproved motor truck equipment,
irestone quick removable side-wire
res. This combines the standard side-

ire tire with a removable rim that per-
iits quick tire changes by the driver
lywhere. The principle is similar to
leir demountable rim for pneumatic
res. The use of this equipment does
.vay with delivery delays and lay-ups
n account of the tires.

The Hartford Rubber Works Com-
iny showed both solid and pneumatic

tires. The solid motor tire is an end-
less motor tire with longitudinal wires
running through its base which is vul-
canized. The construction is shown in

the illustration.

Among the tires, Morgan & Wright
exhibited the Nobby Tread, a non-skid-
ding tire which attracted favorable at-

tention. In making these tires enough
extra rubber is used so that when they
are finally worn smooth a plain tread
tire still remains good for many more
miles of service.
The Republic Rubber Company ex-

hibited their solid motor tires. They
are made of one piece of rubber; that

MORGAN & WRIGHT PNEUMATIC NON-SKID

is, the tread and the base portions are

one and inseparable. Through the base
of the tire cross wires are inserted

transversely about i
i ... inches apart.

Through the center of the base is a

strip of vulcanized rubber just deep
enough to permit the cross wires to

pass through it. About the entire base

of the tire and completely covering
the ends of the cross wires a multiple

of layers of fabric heavily reinforced

are placed.
The Consolidated Rubber Tire Com-

pany showed the Kelley-Springfield sec-

KELLEY-SPRINGFIELD SOLID SECTIONAL.

tional tires. These tiro are made up
of from 30 to 40 independent blocks,

any one of which can be replaced if

injured. The blocks are held by the

external metal frame. The tires are

made in all sizes from 3 to 8 inches.

The Swinehart Tire & Rubber Com-
pany exhibited both solid and pneu-

matic tires. In making the Swinehart
pneumatic tires the fabric is laid, not

stretched, smoothly over the core. All

treads are wrapped, even in the non-

skid type. This is claimed to give a

more uniform thickness and secure

more perfect adhesion between tread

and soft rubber body of the tire.

The Fisk Rubber Company exhibited

their line of pneumatic tires, including

SWINEHART PNEUMATIC WRAPPED THREADS

bolted-on, clincher, quick detachable
clincher and removable rim. In the

bolted-on type the tire is absolutely

fastened to the rim by a mechanical
device.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com-

pany exhibited their hard rubber base

tires. Retaining wires are imbedded in

a hard rubber base or core and by a

BOLT
»N'JT

FELLOE

HARTFORD SOLID—LONGITUDINAL WIRES

patented process the hard rubber base
is perfectly united to the soft rubber
tread, making it practically one piece.

The B. F. Goodrich Company exhibited

their wireless tire, which eliminates the

factor of friction between the rubber and
the wire fastening devices sometimes
used. It consists of three integral factors

:

(1) a special steel base having dove-

tailed grooves on the top surface: (2)

a hard rubber sub-base which is insep-

arably united with the steel base; and (3)
.1 soft rubber tread, or tire proper, which
is inseparably vulcanized upon the hard
rubber sub-base. A transverse key on
the steel felloe band fits into a key seat

in the steel base of the tire, preventing

circumferential movement.

GOODRICH SOLID—WIRELESS GOODYEAR SOLID RUBBER—HARD BASE REPUBLIC SOLID—CROSS WIRES
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Illinois Society of Engineers and Sur-
veyors.—The society will hold its

twenty-sixth annual meeting at East
Si Louis, 111., January 25, 26 and 27.

This will be in the nature of a "jubilee"
celebrating the completion of 25 years
oi active work of the society, which is

composed of civil engineers engaged in

municipal, drainage, water supply, land

drainage and other lines of work; it

has also a number of county and other
surveyors, contractors, professors of

engineering colleges, etc. The meet-
ings will be held at the City Hall, and
will be opened by the Mayor, Hon.
Silas Cook. The President of the so-
ciety is Mr. A. N. Johnson, State High-
way Engineer; the Vice-President is

Mr. J. W. Dappert, Drainage Engineer
of Taylorville; the Secretary is E. E.
R. Tratman, C. E., of Chicago; Mr. W.
J. Crocken, City Engineer of East St.

Louis, and Mr. W. A. Thompson, As-
sistant City Engineer, are on the local
committee.

A review of land drainage work in

Illinois will be presented by the Com-
mittee on Drainge. There will be a

paper also by E. L. R. Tratman (Chi-
cago) on the different kinds of ma-
chines used in the excavation of
trenches for sewers and ditches for
drainage. The Committee on Water
Works will report on the question of
preventing the pollution of streams,
which is a matter of growing impor-
tance. The report of the Committee
on Streets and Pavements will deal
largely with the use of creosoted wood
block paving, which material is grow-
ing in favor for the smaller as well as
the larger cities. Another subject of
special interest is the treatment of mac-
adam and earth roads with tar and
bituminous compositions; this will be
covered by a paper by T. R. Agg, As-
sistant Engineer of the State Highway
Commission. Mr. A. N. Johnson, State
Highway Engineer of Illinois, and Mr.
Curtis Hill, State Highway Engineer of
Missouri, will talk on the road improve-
ment question.

A series of papers on engineering
works in and around East St. Louis
will include the city's municipal engi-
neering, its water works and its outlet
sewer with pumping station for use
during high water in the river. Other
papers will deal with the park system,
the new "free bridge" now being built
over the Mississippi at this point and
the drainage works for the relief of the
low bottom lands. The papers will be
supplemented by a visit to the water
works, the sewer outlet, the four
bridges over the Mississippi and the
Cahokia Creek drainage canal.

Dr. George W. Webster, President of
the State Board of Health, will talk on
"Vital Statistics in Illinois," showing
the sanitary, social and legal, as well
as medical, importance of the interna-
tional system of registration of births,

marriages and deaths, which Illinois

has not yet adopted. Other sanitary
matters will include a report on the
sewer system of Illinois towns, a
paper on "Sewage Disposal and Puri-
fication," by W. S. Shields, Chicago,
and the Calumet drainage canal, by L.

K. Sherman, Chicago. A topical dis-

cussion on garbage disposal and street

cleaning methods in Illinois towns is

expected also. Mr. A. 11. Baer, Belle
ville, a recognized authority on the
Illinois local improvement law, will

open a discussion on this subject.

A paper on special surveying and
leveling instruments and methods used
by the Government departments for
precise leveling will be presented by
Prof. VV. II. Burger, Northwestern
University. Mr. II. 11. Rankin, County
Surveyor of Henderson County, will

advocate the abolishment of the office

of County Surveyor and the creation
of that of County Engineer, with con-
trol of road and bridge work, land sur-
veys, etc. The report of the Commit-
tee on Surveying will deal with surveys
of roads, drainage systems, etc., and the
advisability of better monuments for
corners and more complete public rec-
ords of surveys. A paper by E. Mc-
Cullough (Chicago) will discuss the
matter of licensing engineers and sur-
veyors by the State, which has been
under consideration by the society for
some years. A paper on "The Design
of Highway Bridge Abutments" will
be read by Mr. LI. E. Bilger, Assistant
Engineer of the State Highway Com-
mission, and Prof. Dufour, University
of Illinois, will lecture on the develop-
ment of bridge trusses.

Iowa Cement Users' Association.

—

At the convention, Cedar Rapids, la.,

January 12, Chas. P. Chase, consulting
engineer, Clinton, presented a paper re-
viewing the history of the use of ce-
ment in roadway pavements. C. J. Wil-
son, City Engineer, Waterloo, spoke on
"The Use of Cement in Municipal
Work"; T. R. Warriner, on "Cement
Sidewalks"; W. M. Barr, on "Disinte-
gration of Concrete in Sewage Disposal
Plants"; T. H. MacDonald, Engineer,
Iowa Highway Commission, on "Con-
crete Bridges and Culverts." The fol-
lowing officers were elected: President,
J. W. Budd, Des Moines; First Vice-
President, C. C. Merillat, Winfield; Sec-
ond Vice-President, H. H. Dean,
Payne; Treasurer, G. E. Tathwell, Wa-
terloo; Secretary, Ira A. Williams,
Ames.

American Institute of Architects, San
Francisco, Cal.—At a meeting on Jan-
uary 6 a resolution was passed urging
the Mayor and Board of Supervisors
to create a municipal commission which
shall have power to develop a compre-
hensive plan for all improvements in
the city, including those carried on by
the United States military authorities,
the State Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners, the Park Board, the Board of
Works and other departmental bodies.
The resolution urges postponement of
action with regard to the construction
of the new City Hall until such a com-
mission is appointed. The resolution
further urges that the various boards,
commissions, commercial bodies, im-
provement clubs and associations re-
quest the Mayor to call a convention
of representatives of these bodies for
the purpose of discussing the question.

Kansas Peace Officers' Association

—

A permanent organization was formed
at Wichita January 4-5 and the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,

J. 11. McPherson, Wichita; first vice-
president, J. T. Taylor, Leavenworth;
second vice-president, M. Jenkins, To-
peka; secretary, W. H. Boston, Wich-
ita; treasurer, G. T. Hern, Hutchinson;
board of managers, H. H. Germain, To-
peka; Charles Segowoer, Wellington,
and R. T. Sullivan. Atchison. The con-
vention declared in favor of an amend-
ment to the anti-pass law, allowing
railroads transportation for peace offi-

cers: a law establishing a bureau of
identification; a law making it a crim-
inal offense for a parent to desert a

minor child; a law giving a peace offi- 1

cer the right to make an arrest any
place in the State, and a stringent law
against any person other than a peace
officer carrying any weapon into any
public meeting or voting precinct.
The question of making it a felony

for parents to desert minor children,
and that having to do with the estab-
lishment of a bureau of criminal identi-

fication, were forthcoming from Chief
Taylor, who has expressed the opinion
that two-thirds of the instances of des-
titution reported to the police now-
adays result from that cause. The
chief's address at the convention was
appreciated, and little time was lost in

passing a resolution to endeavor to

have a law passed which will be the
means of eliminating the abandonment
nuisance. The bureau of criminal iden-
tification is expected to be the means
of decreasing to a considerable extent
the number of bank and train robberies
which annually take place in Kansas.

New Jersey State Association of

County Engineers—The annual meet-
ing will be held at the State House,
Trenton, January 24. Officers will be
elected and general road matters dis-

cussed. The officers who will conduct
the meeting are: President, Frank J,

Eppele, engineer of Mercer County;
vice-president, William P. King, engi-
neer of Morris County; secretary, Ed-
ward E. Reed, of Trenton, assistant
State road supervisor; treasurer, Joshua
Doughty, Jr., engineer of Somerset
County; State Road Commissioner,
Frederick Gilkyson.

Michigan Engineering Society—The
thirty-second annual meeting was held
at the City Hall, Lansing, January 9-12.

The following officers were elected:
President, Byron E. Sparks, Grand Rap-
ids; vice-president, Prof. John R. Allen,

Ann Arbor; secretary, Alba L. Holmes,
Grand Rapids; treasurer, Dorr Skeels,
Grand Rapids. Directors, Prof. H. K.
Vedder, East Lansing; Frank F. Rog-
ers, Lansing; J. J. Hubbell, Manistee.
Chairman A. R. Sawyer, of the Legis-
lative Committee, proposed that the
Legislature be urged to pass a law pro-
viding for the services of a competent
engineer connected with the State
Llighway Department to have charge
of the construction of all highway
bridges above a certain specified size.

Other proposed legislation was to the
effect that a drain commissioner should
be permitted to keep county and town-
ship drains in repair without waiting
for the petition of five persons who are
subject to taxation for the repairs.

New England Water Works Asso-
ciation—Allen Hazen, a New York Con-
sulting Engineer, was elected president
of the association at the annual meet-
ing January 11 at the Hotel Brunswick.
The other officers elected are: Vice-
presidents, J. Waldo Smith, of New
York; Michael F. Collins, of Lawrence;
Leonard Metcalf, of Boston; Irving S.

Wood, of Providence; Frank A. Mc-
Innes, of Boston, and Morris Knowles,
of Pittsburg, Pa.: Willard Kent, of Nar-
ragansett Pier, R. I., secretary; Lewis
M. Bancroft, of Reading, treasurer;
Richard K. Ha'e, of Boston, editor;

William E. Maybury, of Braintree; Ed-
win A. Fisher, of Rochester, N. Y., and
John J. Kirkpatrick, of Holyoke, exec-
utive committee. For the first time in

many years there was a contest over
the election of some of the officers. Not
content with the selections of the nom-
inating committee appointed by the
president, several members made nomi-
nations of their own.
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American Society of Civil Engi-
eers.—The fifty-eighth annual meet-
ig of the society was held in the

ociety House, New York City, Janu-
ry 18-19. A report of the Board of

•irectors at the business meeting
lowed a membership, January I, 1911,

t 5,797, divided as follows: Honorary
iember-. 8; corresponding members, 2;

embers, 2,767; associate members,
ssociates, 170; juniors, 745: fel-

»ws, 21. The net increase in member-
lip for the year was 305. The total

f individual pieces in the library is

5,620, the number of titles 24,906. Dur-
ig the year 29 formal papers were
resented at the meetings and 7 other
ipers were printed in the proceedings
he mortgage debt on the property of

le society was reduced $10,000 to
[35.OCO. The report of Secretary C.
,'. Hunt showed that the receipts dur-
ig the year were $129,708. The gen-
al balance sheet shows a surplus of

139.79-. the total assets amounting to

The special committee on steel col-

nns and streets reported that it can-
st at the present time recommend the
ioption of any particular formula. A
>ecial committee on engineering edu-
ition reported that it had investigated
le courses in civil and mechanical en-
neering in 20 of the leading technical
hools, and after classifying the
mrses in certain groups and then
^ain in the individual studies had ar-

ved at the number of semester hours
:voted to each subject. It was then
scovered that a semester hour is not
uniform unit, but varies considerably
ith different institutions. While this

terposes great difficulties in the
;amination, the committee hopes that
may result in bringing about the

andardization of catalogues in the
fferent institutions. The special com-
ittee on uniform tests of cement pre-
nted a final report in which a specifi-

tion is added covering the making of
•mparison tests. The committee's
commendations are now generally ac-
pted except by the Corps of Engi-
:ers of the United States Army, and
1 attempt will be made to harmonize
ese.

An amendment to the constitution
as reported adopted exempting mem-
:rs and associates from the payment
dues after a certain age and number
years' connection with the society.
The report of the Board of Directors
1 the licensing of engineers was
[opted after considerable discussion,
he report was to the effect that the
rensing of engineers by the State was
idesirable.

A motion by Charles Hansel to the
feet that a special committee be ap-
)inted to consider and report on the
ethods of evaluating public utilities

as referred to the Board of Directors
ith power to act.

The tellers announced the election
the following officers for the ensuing
ar: President. Rear-Admiral Morde-
i T. Endicott, civil engineer, U. S. N.
etired) : Vice-Presidents, to serve two
:ars, Alfred P. Boiler, of Xew York
ty. and Charles L. Strobel, of Chi-
go: for Treasurer, to serve one year.
iseph M. Knap, of New York City:
r directors, to serve three years,
sorge C Clarke, of New York City:
enry G. Stott. of New Rochelle. N.
: Jonathan P. Snow, of Boston: Rob-
t Ridgwav, of Pouehkeepsie: Leonard
'. Rundle'tt, of St/Paul. Minn.: Will-
in H. Courtenay, of Louisville.
Three special meetings for topical
scussion -were held Fridav and Sat-

urday on the general subject of Road
Construction and Maintenance. The
subject was introduced by a paper by
L. W. Page, read by A. R. Blanchard,
on Preliminary Investigations. The
relative value of three methods of car-
rying on work were discussed: 1. That
in which both labor and materials are
furnished by the contractors. 2. That
in which material is supplied by the
party of the first part and the labor by
the contractor. 3. That in which both
labor and material are supplied by the
part}- of the first part. The bearing of
overhead charges on this subject was
brought out in the discussion. The
fact that depreciation of machinery and
general managerial expen~e> wore not
always charged up made an apparent
difference in favor of services per-
formed by the party of the first part.

Good reasons were urged by a num-
ber of >peakers in favor of the pur-
chase of materials by the party of the
first part. The tendency of prices to go
up when a number of contractors com-
peted for them was mentioned as an
important factor. One speaker urged
the purchase of all cement and rein-
forcing steel by the party of the first

part, as is the practice in work done by
the Massachusetts Highway Commis-
sion. The advantage of the purchase
of bituminous cement by the party of
the first part was stated to be that the
whole subject of the value of bituminous
cements was so uncertain that con-
tractors were not in as good a position
to decide what to buy as the authorities
who had chemists in their employ.
Charles W. Ross spoke of the need of a
clean surface on the roadway before oil

is applied, stating that it was his prac-
tice not only to clean the street, but to
wash it. The oil is then applied when
the surface is slightly moist. Harold
Parker described the use of English
power spraying machines and expressed
the opinion that ^4 gallon applied by
the machine was more effective than V2
or ^ gallon when poured. Speaking
of the use of calcium chloride, he said

the results near the coast where the air

is moist were good, but the benefits in

the dry interior regions less satisfac-

tory. Samuel Whinny introduced the
subject of the use of water, calcium
chloride, light oils, etc., as dust pal-

liatives and expressed the opinion that
there is nothing superior to scientific

watering. In order to reduce the cost
he would have the watering done by
motor vehicles with power spray, if

necessary, so that the whole roadway
could be sprinkled at one trip of the
sprinkler.

Indiana Engineering Society.—The
thirty-first annual meeting was held at

the Dennison Hotel, Indianapolis. Jan-
uary 12 to 14. The programme consist-
ed of forty papers and reports. Pro-

W. K. Hatt presented the report
of the Committee on Materials of Con-
struction, which dealt with specifica-

tions for methods of waterproofing
concrete, tests of paving brick and of

creosote oils. He also presented a pa-
per describing the new cement and
concrete laboratory at Purdue Univer-
sity. C \Y. Boynton presented a paper
on the manufacture of Portland ce-

ment. J. S. Spiker made the report for

the Committee on Drainage, which con-
sisted of a summarized report from the
:-urveyors of 31 counties. Prof. R. L.
Sackett. Purdue University, presented
a paper on Recent Tendencies in Eng-
lish Sewage Purification Plants, as well

as the report of the Committee on
Stream Pollution. The report showed
that sewage bacteria live longer in

water covered by ice than in open
water. Mr. Theo. Leisen, Louisville,

in the report of the Committee on
Water Works, dealt with the subject
of standardizing hose attachments. He
also referred to the need of action by
the Federal Government in preventing
stream pollution. In a paper on the
evolution of a pumping station Mr.
Leisen described the station of the
Louisville Water Works. Charles
Brossman, Indianapolis, in a paper on
wells and well pumping machinery,
dealt particularly with the air lift and
the impeller pump placed in the well
pipe.

Prof. R. L. Sackett, Purdue Univer-
sity, in a paper on road improvements,
spoke of macadamizing, tarring and the
construction of burnt clay and sand clay
roads. The use of crusher run stone in

building roads was advocated by Mr.
Watts. Princeton. Prof. Albert Smith,
Purdue University, presented a paper
on bridge specifications. F. A. Kauf-
man described a concrete girder bridge
of 40-foot span, and D. B. Luten main-
tained that concrete arch bridges were
preferable to girder bridges. The Com-
mittee on Bridges expressed a prefer-
ence for creoscted wood block as a
paving material. M. W. Blair pre-
sented statistics of paving for Indiana
cities and described the design of the
standard roller for brick tests as adopt-
ed by the National Paving Brick Manu-
facturers' Association.
The following officers were elected:

Daniel B. Luten, president, Indianap-
olis: Prof. Malverd A. Howe, vice-
president, Terre Haute; Charles Gross-
man, secretary, Indianapolis.
City Club of Philadelphia—On Sat-

urday, January 21, Lawson Purdy, Pres-
ident of the Department of Taxes and
Assessments of the city of New York,
spoke on "Municipal Taxation."
Chamber of Commerce, Pittsburg, Pa.

—An educational campaign to explain
the new charter plan of the Pittsburg
Charter Committee has been decided
upon.

Calendar of Meetings

January 24-26.
American Society of Heating and Ven-

tilating Engineers.—Annual Meeting, Xew
York, X. Y.—W. M. Mackay, Secretary.
P. O. Box 1818, New York, N..Y.

January 24-26.
Ohio Engineering Society.—Annual

Meeting, Columbus, O.—C. J. Knisely,
Secretary, New Philadelphia, O.

January 25-27.
Illinois Society of Engineers and Sur-

veyors.—Annual Meeting, East St. Louis,
111.—E. E. R. Tratman, Secretarv, 1636
Monadnoek Block, Chicago, 111.

February 1-3.

Nebraska Cement Association.—West-
ern Cement Exposition. Omaha, Xeb.

—

Peter Palmer, Secretary. Oakland, Xeb
February 6-11.

National Brick Manufacturers Associa-
tion.—Annual Convention. Louisville, Ky.
T. A. Randall, Secretary, Indianapolis,
Ind.

February 14-15.
Iowa Drainage Association.—Conven-

tion, Mason City, la.—W. H. Stevenson,
Secretary.

February 16.

Fourth Annual Chicago Cement Show.
Coliseum. Chicago. 111.

February 28-March 1.

Northwestern Cement Products Asso-
ciation, West Hotel. Minneapolis.. Minn.

—

Henry B. Smith. Secretary. 834 Securitv
Bank Building. Minneapolis. Minn.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston. Tex.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-first Annual Convention. Powers
Hotel, Rochester. XT . Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary. 14 George street, Charleston.
S. C.
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PERSONALS
Anderson, Andrew, has been appointed

\\ ater Superintendent by George C. Jew-
ett, .Major of Palouse, Wash.
Arnold, Amos, Mechanicsburg, Pa., lias

been elected Chief Marshal of the Fire
I >epartment.
Camp, D. C, has been elected Mayor

of Luniberton, Miss.
Campbell, Frank, rlackensack, has

been reappointed Borough Engineer for
Bogota, N. J.

Carter, J. C, has been elected Mayor
of Dade City, Fla.

CAULFIELD, W. V., has been elected
Mayor of Gloster, Miss.
Clifton, William C, Troy, N. Y., has

resigned his position as Assistant City
Engineer and joined a construction com-
pany in New York City.

Dunlap, Morey M., former Mayor of
Anderson, Ind., is dead, following a sur-
gical operation.

Faucette, J. P., has been elected Mayor
of Argenta, Ark.
Hallen, Edward F., has been again

chosen president of the Bridgeport Board
of Police Commissioners.
Jackson, D. C, of the firm of D. C. &

W. B. Jackson, which has been retained
by the Government of Great Britain to

advise the Postmaster-General in regard
to the plant of the National Telephone
Co., which will be taken over this year,
sailed for England on Jan. 18.

Joiner, J. M., has been again chosen
Chief of the Waycross, Ga., Fire Depart-
ment.
Kastl, Albert E., M. Am. Soc. C. E.,

of New York City, has been appointed
Special Deputy in charge of New York
State Barge Canal work by State Engi-
neer Bensel. The salary of this position
is $6,000. Mr. Kastl succeeds William B.
Landreth, M. Am. Soc. C. E., as a re-

sult of the change in dominant political

parties in New York State.

Koon, Dr. Thos. W., has been appointed
Commissioner of the Police and Fire De-
partment of Cumberland, Md., succeeding
Dr. Theodore A. K. Hummelshime.
Latrobe, F. C, who served seven terms

as Mayor of Baltimore, is dead.
Mayer, Harvey, has been elected Mayor

of Dover, Del.

McBeath, Dan, former Mayor of
Washburn, Wis., was murdered in Wash-
ington by a Sicilian laborer.
McDonald, F. B., Waycross, Ga., has

been re-elected Chief of Police.

Parkhurst, Frederick S., Niagara
Falls, N. Y., has been elected City En-
gineer.

Perry, L. E., Jun. Am. Soc. C. E., for-
merly engaged on the sewage purification
works at Philadelphia, has been appointed
secretary and engineer for Houston, Perry
& Co., Seaford, Del.

Prior, Harry, has been chosen Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department at

Portsmouth, N. H.
Putnam, W. R., has resigned his posi-

tion as Superintendent of the Marinette,
Wis., Electric Light & Power Co.
Shannon, Maurice D., has been elected

Mayor of Morgan City, La.
Shay, William, has been elected Mayor

of Star City, W. Va.
Thompson, James T., has been elected

Mayor of Lewes, Del., for the tenth con-
secutive term.
Worrell, W. L., Rome, Ga., • has been

made Superintendent and Manager of the
water works at Meridian, Miss., to fill va-
cancy caused by the resignation of W. F.

Wilcox.
Zimmerman. W. W., Mayor of Rich-

mond. Ind., has married Mrs. Viola God-
k-in.

TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago—This is

the active season for water pipe and
good bookings are expected 111 the next
jo days. Quotations: 4-inch, $25;
to [2-inch, $24; 16-inch and up, $23.50.
Birmingham—Production has been de-
creased by the closing of two plants
for repairs. Prices have been ad-
vanced. Quotations: 4 to 6-inch,
$20.50; 8 to 12-inch, $20; over [2-inch,
$18. San Francisco—While figures are
being taken on a number of large in-

quiries, January business has been con-
lined to small lots. New York—Pub-
lic lettings are few in number, but
private companies are making inquiries
and placing some orders. Quotations:
6-inch, carload, $22.

Lead.—Quotations: New York, $4.50;
St. Louis, $4.35.
Rubber Tires.—The United States

Tire Company, with a nominal capital
of $500,000, will be incorporated within
a few days, if present plans are carried
out, to handle the sales of the Hartford
Rubber Works Company, the Morgan
& Wright Company, the G & J Tire
Company and the Continental Caout-
chouc Company, all of which are sub-
sidiaries of the Rubber Goods Manu-
facturing Company, which in turn is

the largest subsidiary of the United
States Rubber Company. E. S. Will-
iams, President of the Rubber Goods
Manufacturing Company, will be pres-
ident of the new company, and C. J. N.
Butler, President of the Morgan &
Wright Company, will be Vice-Presi-
dent. J. M. Gilbert, General Manager
of the Continental Caoutchouc Com-
pany, will have a similar position with
the United States Tire Company, and
J. B. Anderson, president of the Hart-
ford Rubber Works Company, will be
its General Sales Manager. Accord-
ing to the plans for the new company,
the country will be divided into three
districts in the handling of sales. New
York will be the center of the Eastern
district, Chicago of the Central district
and San Francisco of the Pacific Coast
district. It is understood that the four
manufacturing companies will retain
their corporate existence. The various
branch stores of the different com-
panies, which are now maintained sep-
arately,, will be consolidated. Each of
these consolidated branches will carry
tires made by the four companies.
Paving Company Troubles.—W. J.

Gilvin, Finance Commissioner, Fort
Worth, Tex., has refused to approve
the bonds of Roach & Manigan, the
Tennessee paving concern that has
taken over (lie contracts of the Metro-
politan Construction Company, until

the local creditors of the Metropolitan
Company have been satisfied. The
certificates held by the Metropolitan
Company were assigned to one mem-
ber of the company and the conl
have been assigned to two either mi m

of the same company.
Indian Liquid Asphalt.—Sam E. bin

ley, manager oJ the Indian Rel
Company, Atlanta, Ga., states that ar-

rangement! ' iii been made by
the Commissioners of Mecklenburg
^County, N. C, to treat six miles of

their fine macadam roads with Indian
liquid asphalt. The city of Fayetteville
has also arranged to trc.it live and a

half miles of macadam streets with it

.md in both places samples of the ma-
terial were put down last summer for

a test. The company now has down
in the State of North Carolina 40 miles
of liquid asphalt.

Water Company Reorganization.—
The Vancouver (Wash.) Water Work*
Company has passed into the hands of

Anderson, Tacoma; A. Welch,
Portland, and their associates. The
two named are President and General
Manager, respectively, of the Oregon 81

Washington corporation, a $5,000,000
company, formed as a holding company
to take over the water works system,.
the plant of the Independent Light &
Water Company, which controls the
manufacture and sale of gas, and the
operation of the street car system of
the Vancouver Traction Company.

Flashlight System.—In his annual
report Chief F. W. Krieg, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., speaks as follows regarding
the flashlight system: "At the present
time when a policeman, patroling his
beat, is wanted it is necessary to wait
for him to report. In case of an emer-
gency, if he had the new flashlight sig-
nal system and telephones installed in
our police alarm boxes, we could get
the officer to the telephone on very
short notice. This system has proven
a great success wherever it has been
used. After midnight, under the pres-
ent system, it is practically impossible
for officers on some beats to get to a
telephone and they often have to leave
their beats and go to a fire engine
house to call up headquarters. If the
flashlight system and telephones were
installed the whole shift could be com-
municated with in less than 10 minutes
from headquarters. This would be a
great assistance to the department in

case of a burglary, murder or other
crime being committed. This also has
passed the experimental state, and I

most earnestly urge that your honor-
able body appropriate money for the
installation of this much needed sys-
tem."

City Will Complete Work.—Revok-
ing the contract because the Hudson
Terminal Construction Company, now
bankrupt, which was constructing the
sewage system, abandoned the work,
the Bridgeton (N. J.) City Council
will complete the work. City officials
have been notified bv the Fidelity
Surety Company, of Baltimore, which
held the surety bond of the Hudson
Company, that the city could complete
the construction of the disposal plant
and the laying of the sewer pipes at
the expense of their company. The
work will be -started at once, as several
streets for weeks have been impassable
owing .to the high piles of dirt thrown
from the open trenches.

Pacific Power Consolidation.—Deeds
transferring the interests .of the Sub-
urban Light & Power Company to the
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, with
headquarters at 445 Sutter street, San

isco, have been signed by the
officers of the absorbed corporation,
the final arrangements for the sale of
the property having recently been
completed. The legal documents have
been turned over to the officers of the
purchasing concern, which now con-
trols all of the light and power com-
panies in California, with the excep-
tion of a few scattering and much
smaller corporations.

Creosoted Blocks.—A plant for the
facture of creosoted paving blocks

is to be erected in the vicinity of Little
Rock, Ark., by the Ayer & Lord Tie
Company, of Chicago and Memphis.
Asphalt Plants.—Hentherington &

Berner, iron manufacturers, Indianap-
olis, have increased their capital stock
from $27,000 to $81,000.
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PATENT CLAIMS
980,314. SNOW MELTER FOR MAN-
HOLES OR SEWER PIPES. Thomas
McGill, Brooklyn, N. Y. Serial No. 593,132.
In a snow melting apparatus for use in

sewer manholes, a backbone element,

979.856. DEVICE FOR HOLDING KEYS
IN FIRE ALARM BOXES. Frank B.
Holbrook, Rone, Ga. Serial No. 575,164.

means carried thereby for supporting the
same at the manhole opening, snow sup-
porting means at or near the lower end
of said backbone, and heating means as-
sociated with said parts and carried
thereby.
980,332. SNOW REMOVING APPAR-
ATUS. Lueder Raschen, San Francisco,
Cal. Serial No. 580,346.
In combination with a vehicle, and means

carried by the vehicle for propelling the
same, a combustion chamber arranged at
the front end of the vehicle and having,

close to the ground, an outlet arranged to
direct the products of combustion hori-
zontally and in a partly forward and part-
ly lateral direction, on each side of the
vehicle, means carried by the vehicle for
producing said products of combustion and
means carried thereby for forcing them
through said outlet, substantially at de-
scribed.
980,334. SYSTEM FOR OPENING AND
CLOSING GAS VALVES FROM A DIS-
TANCE. Emil Renkewitz Berlin. Ger-
many, assignor to i he Firm of Berlin-
Anna It isc he Maschinenbau-Actien -Gesell-
schaft, Berlin, Germany. Serial No.
467,964.
In a system for opening ur ga3

valves, the combination main
valve. an3 a gas supply th< •

' o rec-
tacles communicating with each other and
partly filled with liquid, one oi said re-
ceptacles being hermetically closed at its

top and the other one eommunicatir:-

the atmosphere-, a rigid connection be-
tween said i s, a pivot intermedi-
ate said receptacles providing a rocking
support therefor and having a bore com-
municating with the Me at
the upper part thereof and with the gas
supply, a sprine lapted
to close the communication between the
gas supply and the bore of said pivot under
the normal pressure of the gas and to open
the same upon an increase of the pr<
the bore of said pivot communicating with
the atmosphere through a minute aper-
ture, and a conection between the rockable
receptacles and the main valve adapted to
operate the latter.

In a guard for a fire alarm box. posts on
the exterior of the box. a frangible guard
held by the posts, and a key having an
aperture to receive the guard.
J82.081. CONCRETE WATER-TANK. John
Hugh McCoy, Harrisville. Pa. Serial No.
578.678.
In a concrete water tank, the combina-

tion of a circular foundation wall, a cen-
tral pier, radially arranged floor beams
free from each other resting by their free
ends over said foundation wall arid said
pier respectively, separate bearing elements

for the floor beams, reinforcing members
free from each other extending radially in-
ward between the outer portions of said
floor beams, a floor incorporated with said
beams and reinforcing members, and a cir-
cular tank wall extending above said floor

•< ular foundation wall having in-
closed within it annular reinforcing mem-
bers, substantially as set forth.

CONCRETE-MIXER. Arthur W.
Ransome. New York, N. Y. Serial No.
470,028.
A r tary drum mixer having a mixing

blade with a lifting pocket in one end por-
tion thereof and its middle portion of less
width than either end portions for the
purpose spet
981.635. PROCESS OF MAKING ROAD-
WAYS. RAILROAD BEDS. PAVE-
E\TS AND THE LIKE. Michael A.

Popkess. Kansas City. Mo., assignor to
Bitummized Road Company, Phoenix,
Ariz., a Corporation of Arizona. Serial
No. 484.325.
The i aaking roadways, railroad

etc., the same consisting
prizing tin - itable depth

981.822. CONCRETE-PILING RETAINING
WALL STRUCTURE. Maxwell M. Up-
son, Englewood, N. J. Serial No. 566,591.
An element of a retaining-wall structure,

which comprises a series of substantially
solid concrete piling units individually pen-
etrating down into the earth bottom and
extending up above the bottom substan-
tially tu the surface, and arranged succes-
sively adjacent to each other in a row and
longitudinally interlocking, to constitute a
tight sheet-piling retaining wall of con-

and a concrete horizontal beam
maintained in position transversely along
the upper portion of the retaining wall and

co-operating therewith to take the hori-
zontal loads from the respective individual
constituent concrete piling units thereof;
the concrete of said horizontal beam having
embedded in it means disposed horizontally
along its length for reinforceing it against
the horizontal loads of the retaining wall
as a whole: and the concrete masses of the
respective piling units having embedded in
them vertically disposed means for rein-
forcing the individual units against the
horizontal loads along their lengths inter-
mediate their earth-footings and the hori-
zontal beam, to thereby vertically transmit
the horizontal loads downwardly and up-
wardly.
981.660. WATER METER. Justus Royal

Kinney, Boston, Mass. Serial No. 537,344.
In a device of the class described, the

combination of a casing having a cylin-
drical chamber, an opening in its cylin-
drical wall and inlet and outlet passages
communicating with said chamber through
said opening: a revoluble shaft concentri-
cally disposed in said chamber, and pro-

vided with an extension through an end
wall of said casing; a register mechanism
operable thereby: a cylindrical piston ec-
centrically mounted upon said shaft: and
a pivoted blade extending across the inlet

ge and adapted to be retained in con-

fluid passing through said inlet :

-e said inlet during portions of the
revolution -on.
981.710. ROAD-GRADER. John T. Starr,
Nowata. Okla. Serial No. 512,051.
In a road scraper, a main frame member,

forward end of said
memb- remen t in a vertical plane,
a front frame member swingingly sup-
ported in said block, a late: anted
on one of said frame members to move in

and in injecting into such pulverized earth
below the surface of the same, a liquid
binder, then in stirrii . osening the

liquid
binder, then in forming substantially V-
shaped such prepared earth, and
then in compressing or compacting such
prepared earth down upon the underlying

id bed or •

39 J) 33 w -

• ical plane, a scraper blade pivotally
mounted in said block on the front frame
member, a brace connecting said scraper
blade and the main frame member, and
means to vary the effective length of the
brace and change the angle of the scraper
blade relative to said main frame member.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

CtTV Received Until Nature or Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio
Indiana
Tennessee. . . .

Oklahoma.. . .

Massachusetts
Indiana
Wisconsin. . . .

Wisconsin. . .

.

Indiana
Iowa
Michigan
California. . . .

Utah
Iowa
Wisconsin.. .

.

Indiana
New York. . .

Ohio
Indiana
West Virginia

Georgia
Indiana
Alabama

Indiana
Indiana
Kansas

Florida
Canada
Florida
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Virginia
Ohio
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania.
Michigan
Ohio
Alabama

West Virginia
Ohio
Oregon

Ohio
Texas

Illinois

South Dakota.
Washington. . .

California
Manitoba, Can
Georgia
Kansas
Ontario, Can .

.

Alabama

West Virginia

Illinois

Washington.. .

California
Washington. . .

California
Iowa
Manitoba, Can

Cleveland
South Bend
Newport
Tulsa
New Bedford..

.

Terre Haute.
Appleton
Menomonie

Fowler
Cedar Rapids. . .

Hancock
Oakland
Logan City
Monroe
Appleton
Fort Wayne. . .

Buffalo
Youngstown..

.

Huntington. . . .

Huntington. . . .

Atlanta
Tipton
Montgomery. . .

Michigan City.

.

Brazil
Manhattan

Palatka
Vancouver, B.C
Tampa
Crawford sville .

Logansport
Winamac
Martinsville. . . .

Marion
Elizabeth City.

.

Cleveland
Mt. Vernon. . . .

Lafayette
Evansville
Erie
Menominee
Cleveland
Mobile

Huntington. . . .

Defiance
Portland

Lorain
Corpus Christi.

.

Champaign
Alexandria
Spokane
Sacramento. . . .

Souris. .

Atlanta
Lawrence
Toronto
Mobile

Huntington. . . .

Chicago

Ft. Geo. Wright
Los Angeles. . . .

Spokane

Los Angeles . . .

State Center... .

Souris

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Jan. 2 7, noon Paving portions of 20 streets

Jan. 2 7, 10 a.m Paving alley

Jan. 27, 2 p.m Grade 18 mi. and macad. 35 mi. roads in Cocke County
Jan. 27, 9:30 a.m.. . . Paving various streets

Jan. 27,2 :30 p.m.. . . Furn. curb., pav. block, brick, sand, shovels, lumber and hay. .

Jan. 28 Constr. gravel road in Sugar Creek twp.. cost, $13,000
Jan. 30, 2 p.m Constr. concrete sidewalk
Jan. 31 -. Pave, with vit. brick, asphalt macadam, bitulithic, broken

limestone and liquid asphalt bonding solution, or sarcolithic
mineral rubber pave. Also cement curb, 7-in. base, 5-in.

top and 16-in. depth
Feb. 1, noon Construction of one mile of gravel road in Benton County. . . .

Feb. 1, 10 a.m Constr. curb on various streets

Feb. 1 Constr. about 4 miles of 15 ft. macadam road
Feb. 1, 11 a.m Grading in various parts of city
Feb. 1, 4 p.m Paving 28}4 blocks
Feb. 1, 2 p.m Road work for vear commencing April 1

Feb. 2, 10 a.m Paving 28.000 yds. street

Feb. 2, 10 a.m Grade, gravel or macad. various highways
Feb. 3,11 a.m For repaving various streets

Feb. 6, 1:30 p.m Improving road with slag macadam for 1,040 feet

Feb 6, 2 p.m Constr. gravel rd. known as P W. Forest Road
Feb. 6, 1 p.m Grad. and pave. 20 streets with vit. brick, bitulithic, sheet

asphalt, asphalt block or concretic asphalt
Feb. 6, 3 p.m Lay brick, tile and cem. sidew. and furn, mat. for rep. to sts. .

Feb. 6 Constr. gravel road in several townships
Feb. 6, noon Paving with brick, asphalt, bitulithic, Blome granitoid block,

mineral rubber, wood block, Hassam granite block or Has-
sam comp. concr. pave, with necessary grad. curb, and sew.

Feb. 7, 10 a.m Constr. cement and brick sidewalk for 1911
Feb. 7, 1 1 :30 a.m. . . . Improving various highways in Clay County
Feb. 7, 6 p.m Pave, with brick block, wood block, concr., asph. concr., or

sheet asphalt, requiring approx, 12,200 yds., pave, and 4,000
cu. yd. excav. on Poyntz. ave., and 16,200 yds. pave, and
5,450 cu. yd. excav. on Houston and Fourth sts

Feb. 7, 7 :30 p.m Constructing approx. 16,500 sq. yd. concrete sidewalks
Feb. 7 Furnish road roller, weight not less than 15 tons
Feb. 7 Paving with shell 1

XA mile road
Feb 7, 2 p.m Constr. gravel road known a=. L. T Rush Road
Feb. 7, 10 a.m Constr. gravel road in Tipton and Jefferson twps
Feb. 7, noon Grading, drain, and gravel, certain highways
Feb. 7 Constr. road in Adams township
Feb. 7, 2 p.m Constr. macadam road in Fairmont township
Feb. 7, 3 p.m Constructing smooth or brick pavement
Feb. 8, 1 1 a.m. ..... Grading drain, and improve. Fairmont road
Feb. 8, 2 p.m Constructing 2 mile road in Robb township
Feb. 8, 10 a.m Construct gravel road
Feb. 9, 10 a.m Broken rock and gravel to repair roads
Feb. 13, 8 p.m Paving part of W. 20th street

Feb. 14, 2 p.m Constr. gravel road on bay shore

Feb. 15 Constr. Broad View road
Feb. 16, noon Laying approx. 33,000 sq. yd. wood blk. pave. & 13,426 lin. ft.

concrete curb
Feb. 20, 1 p.m Paving two alleys

Feb. 20 Stoning \Yi mile road, approximate cost, $5,000
Feb. 23 Constructing pavement on Jersey st

SEWERAGE
Jan. 27, noon Storm water sewer in Dallas ave
Jan. 2 7 Furn. sewer material, incl. 1,100 sq. ft. of steel sheet piling,

85 c. i. manhole covers. 10 flush tank siphons, 4,000 lin. ft.

of c. i. pipe 2 carloads of lumber, 2,000 ft of 15-in vitrified

sewer pipe, 7,000 ft. of 12-in vitrified sewer pipe, 3,300 ft. of
10 in. vitrified sewer pipe, 9,660 ft. of 8 in vitrified sewer pipe,

57 "Ys" 6 on 15, 78 "Ys" 6 on 10. 288 "Ys" 6 on 12, 258
"Ys" 6on 8

Jan. 2 7, 2 p.m Laying tile in sub. dist. No. 1

Jan. 28, 1 p.m Constr. approx. 7V2 mi. 5 to 24-in. tile drains

Jan. 29 Furn. 7.000 ft. of 10-in. corrug. drain pipe, corrug, bottom. . . .

Jan. 30 Constr. and reconstr. sewers
Feb. 1 Furn. 31.000 ft. vit. sewer pipe etc . spring and summer, 1911..

Feb. 6, 3 p.m Constr. sewers and furn. vit. pipe, cem. and castings

Feb. 6 Constr. 8-in. lateral sewer
Feb. 7, noon Constr. several sections low level interceptor

Feb. 16, noon Constr, approx. 10,350 lin. ft. storm sewer ranging in size from
5x11 ft canal to 10 in. vit. pipe: also 6,000 ft. 6 in. vit. pipe
hose connect

Feb. 20, 1 p.m Laying sewers in various streets

WATER SUPPLY

jan . 27 Furn. and install, two 20,000,000 cent, pumps and two 1,000
H. P. synchr. elec. motors, piping, switchboard, etc B. J. Mullaney, Comr. Pub. Works.

Jan. 28, 11 a.m Sink 10 in. tubular deep well Lieut. A. L. Sneed, Con. Q.M. .U.S.A.
Jan. 30 Furn. 1,135 tons of bell and spigot stand, c. i. water pipe J. P. Woman, Secy. Bd. W. Comrs.
Jan. 30, 2 p.m Fum two 14 in single suction, hor. shaft, two-stage centrif-

ugal pumps, valves, etc John Gifford. City Purch. Agt.

Jan. 30. 2 p.m Franchise for lay. water-pipe in Lankershim; 40-years C. G Keys, County Clerk
Jan. 31, noon Drilling well J. W. Sparks, City Clerk.

Feb. 1 Fum. 425 tons c.i. water pipe, specials, fire hydrants, gate valves
and boxes, pig lead, etc., in spring and summmer of 1911 J. W. Breakey, Secy.-Treasurer.

A. B. Lea, Dir. Pub. Serv.
A. P. Perley, Clerk. D. P. W
Geo. W. Gorrell, Secy. Pike Con.
E. B. Cline, City Auditor.
C. F. Lawton, Sunt, of Streets.
N. G. Wallace, County Auditor..
E. L. Williams, City Clerk.

F. W. Rowe, City Clerk.
Lemuel Shipman. County Auditor.
L. J. Storey, City Clerk.
County Clerk.
Frank R. Thompson, City Clerk.
Wm. Worley, Comr. on Sidewalks.
W. M. Liyingston, Town Clerk.
E. L. Williams, City Clerk.
C. H. Brown, County Auditor.
F. G. Ward, Comr. D. P. W.
Frank Agnew, Secy. Road Comrs.
JohnW Weaver, Co. Aud.

John Coon, Comr. of Streets.
W. J. Campbell, City Clerk.

J. H. Tranbarger, County Auditor,

C. J. Fay, Acting Treasurer.
E. J. Heise, City Clerk.
E. A. Staggs, Auditor.

C. T. Gist, City Clerk.
A. T. Triay City Clerk.
Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.
Hillsboro County Commissioners.
B B. Engle, County Auditor.
J. E. Wallace, County Auditor.
W. E. Munchenburg, Co. Aud.
J. S. Whitaker, County Auditor.
A. Y. Stout, Countv Auditor.
City Clerk.
John T. Goldenbogen, Clk. Co. Comrs.
Paul Maier, County Auditor.
Geo. W. Baxter, County Auditor.
C. P. Beard, Clk. B 1. of Turnp. Dir.
F. Hanlon, City Clerk.
Carl A. Anderson, Clerk.

J. T. Goldenbogen, Clk. Co. Comrs.

Board of Pub. Works.
John Coon, Comr. of Streets.
County Auditor.

J. W. Morris, City Engineer.

r I

L B. Johnston, City Clerk.

O. O. Wright. City Clerk.
County Clk. Urbana, 111.

M. Volz Auditor.
John Gifford. Citv Purchas. Agt.
M. J. Desmond, City Clerk.
C R. Heath. Health Engineer.
W. J. Campbell. City Clerk.
F. D. Brooks, Citv Clerk.
G. R. Greary, Chm. Bd. Control.

Boar ' of Pub. Works.
John Coon, Comr. of Streets.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

14?

Statb City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

South Dakota. . Huron Feb.

Ohio
Iowa
Manitoba, Can.
Kansas
New Jersey. . .

Montana
Ohio

Georgia.

Nebraska

.

Wyoming.

Troy Feb
Rippey Feb.
Winnipeg Feb.
Hanover Feb.
South River Feb.
Townsend Feb.
Toledo Feb.

Dalton Feb.

Kansas. .

Missouri

.

North Bend.
Sheridan. . .

Feb.
Mar.

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

1 Constr. water works to incl. 750,000 gal. concr. reservoir.

200,000 gal. elev. tank, and 1 400 gal. per minute pump. pit. . City Clerk.

4 Constr. water mains to infirmary A. L Sinks, County Auditor.

6, 8 p.m Construction of water works system J- A. Haberer 1 own Cleric.

6 Erect, two pump, plants; cap. 1,000,000 imperial gal. per 24 hrs. M. Peterson, Secy. Bd. Control

6 Constructing pumping station Dugald Spence City Lie™
13 Constr. suction well, brick and concr, 2 5 ft. diam. and 33 ft, deep Chas. Anderson Boro. Llerk.

14 Constr. water supply system E. H. Goodman, town Clerk.

14, noon Constr. extension water purif. wks. incl. 14 filters, etc., capable
purifying 14,000,000 gals, daily J- R- Cowell, D,r. Pub. berv.

16 Constr. water works incl. concr. reservoir, 2,000,000 gals.

capacity, approximate cost, S3C.00C Paul B. 'Trammell. Mayor

17, 8 p.m Install pumping sta. inclu 1. wells, pipes, engines, etc . . Frank D. Howe, City Clerk.

6, 3 p.m Constr. water supply main with approx. 7,934 ft. of 14 -in. and „,,..„. „
760 ft. of 10 in. c. i. pipe Arnold Tschirgi. City bngr.

BRIDGES
Lawrence Jan.
Kansas City Jan.

Michigan Kalamazoo

Ohio
Ohio
Virginia. .

California.

28, noon Tear down old and furnish material for new bridge
30 Constr. two concr. bridges one over the Blue river at 1 5th St., in

which will be approx. 3,600 c j. yds concr 300,000 lbs. of steel

and 1.260 sq. yds. of creosoted block pave ; a reinforced cone,

arch bridge over Brush Creek at Cleveland ave„ contain. 900
cu. yds of concr., 80,000 lbs. of metal and 360 sq. yds of

creosoted block pavement
30 Build, reinforced concr. bridge, 190 ft. span, 3 arches 50 ft. in

springing line

30, 1 1 a.m Constr. superstructure of Haulk bridge
30, 11 a.m Constr. conr. floor on bridge over Ohio canal
1. 4 p.m Plans, designs, detailed drawings, strainsheets. specifications

and proposals for $22 5,000 rein. con. bridge over James river.

Oxnard Feb. 1 Constr. 4 reinforced concr. culvert install concr. overflow weir
regulating box with approx. 50 ft. of concrete conduit

Jan.

Clinton Jan.
Akron Jan
Richmond Feb,

Ohio
Minnesota
Georgia
Kansas
Ohio
Minnesota
New Jersey. . .

New Jersey. . .

South Dakota.

Cincinnati Feb.
Warren Feb.
Ocilla Feb.
Chanute Feb.
Zanesville Feb.
Minneapolis. . . . Feb.
Woodstown Feb.
Salem Feb.
Yankton Feb.

3, noon Building culverts on Kirby road
4, 10 a.m Building culverts of various sizes :

6, noon Constr. steel bridge over Alapha river

6, noon Constr. bridge across Neosho river, also three smaller bridges.

6, noon Constr. substructure of Fifth st. bridge
6 Repair Bridge No. 4, Hanover Village
8 Constr. concrete floor bridge
8, 10:30 a.m.. . . Constr. concrete floor bridge
27, 7:30 p.m.. . Constr. steel reinforced concr. bridge over Rhine creek

W R Green, County Clerk.

Board Pub Works.

H. A. Johnston, City Engr.

C. L. Wirth, Co. Clk. Akron.
C. L. Wirth, County Auditor.

Charles E. Boiling, City Engineer

Dessery & West, Engrs. 1117 U.

Trust Bldg, Los Angeles.
Fred Driehs, County Clerk.

County Auditor
G. T. Young, Clk. Comrs. of Roads.
W. F. Sams, City Clerk.

H. A. Buerhaus, County Auditor.
A. P. Erickson. County Auditor.
Levi S. Prickett. Chm. Bdge. Com.
Bridge Committee.
John W. Summers, County Auditor.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Georgia Fort Screven .... Jan
Pennsylvania.. . Newtown Jan,
Saskatchawan... Regina Jan.

30, 1 1 a.m Constructing electric light system Constructing Quartermaster.

31, noon Light public highways of borough Rudolph Hauler, Chm. Com. on Lt.

31 Furn. 1,500 kw. steam turb. generat. unit; '500 kw. d.c. generat.

unit; two 500-h.p. boilers, economizer, etc A. J. McPherson, City Comr.

Washington Tacoma Feb. 6 Com. remain, prt. Nisqually power plant, tot. cost. 81,094,000. . Nicholas Lawson Comr. L. & W.
Australia Perth Feb. 28 Furnish electric pumping machinery Minister of Pub. Works.

Iowa Atlantic March 1 Imp. Elec. Lt. and Power Plant, probable cost $40,000 E. T. Nichols. City Cleric

Mexico Monterev N.L.. March 1 Erection of gas plant Lewis Lukes, Apartado 58.

Washington. . . .

Washington.. . .

Wisconsin
Minnesota
Texas
Georgia
Florida
Dist. of Col'bia.
New Jersey. . . .

Spokane Jan.
Seattle Jan.
Appleton Jan.
Mankato Jan.
Texarkana Jan.
Ft. Screven Feb.
Jacksonville Feb.
Washington Feb.
Princeton July

FIRE EQUIPMENT
27, 2 p.m Furn. auto, for use of electrician, Fire Dept John Gifford, City Purcrr Agt

27, 10 a.m Furn. one electric chassis for hose wagon C. B. Bagley. Secy. Bd. Pub. \\ ks

30, 2 p.m Furn. 1,000 ft. cotton hose. 2V2 in. coupled E. L. Wilaams, City Clerk.

30, 10 a.m 1 ,000 ft. of 2 M in. rubber lined cotton fire hose A. H. Schere. City Clerk

31 Two auto. chem. and hose wagons, with equipment A. B. DeLoach Mayor.

6, 11:45 a.m Constr. incl. plumb, wiring and fixture one fire station Constr. Q.M., USA
,„.,,, D

6, 3 p.m Constr. bllg. for use fire dept W. M. Bostwick, Jr Chm. W W. Bn

15, 2 p.m Furn. one gasoline motor driven fire eng. and hose wagon comb Commissioners of the Dist ot Col.

5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W
.
Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Washington.. . . Spokane Jan. 27, 2 p.m Completion of mill work at isolation hospital John Gifford, City Purch, Agt

California Oakland Feb. 1, 11 a.m Excavating for City Hall, grad. ath. field and park lands and „,„,„,,
around fire alarm building J- W Nelson .Secy Bd. Pub. Wks

California San Jose Feb. 6 Constructing tuberculosis ward county hosp. Est. cost $10,000. Roy Walter. City Clerk.

Indiana Michigan City. . . Feb. 7, 10 a.m Construction of docks along harbor E. J. Heise, City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Cullman, Ala.—Commissioner Max

Schmidt has given notice that he will con-
struct one mile of pike road leading from
Cullman one mile on Bremen road, west of
town.
Cullman, Ala.—City is considering exten-

sion of sidewalks. Address Mayor Robert-
son.

Troy, Ala.—Council has decided to estab-
lish paving district; work to begin at once.
Fort Smith, Ark.—Paving of Garrison

ave. with creosote wood blocks is being
urged.—M. H. Reed, City Engineer.

Modesto, Cal.—City will macadamize all

streets leading into country.
Monrovia, Cal.—Board of Trustees has

ordered paving, curbing, draining and im-
provements to various streets.—C. H. Reed,
Jr., City C erk.
Pasadena, Cal.—Paving of Kirkwood St.

and extension of Hudson st. is being con-
sidered.
Pomona, Cal.—Board of Trustees has de-

cided to ask bids for paving Holt ave.
Redondo, Cal.—Plans have been adopted

by City Trustees for improving Vincent
and Emerald sts.

Upland, Cal.—Bids will soon be asked for
macadamizing A st. and paving entire
length of 10th st.

Hartford, Conn.—Street Commissioners
are considering paving of Sheldon st. with
asphalt.

New Britain, Conn.—Board of Public
Works has received following estimates by
City Engineer Oldersham for extension of
permanent pavement; West .Main st., 17,-

241 yds., cost $43,110; Arch st., 7,932 yds..

$19,830; Franklin square, 8,355 yds., $20,-
887.50, and East Main st., 13,577 yds., $33,-
942.50.
Washington, D. C.—Canal road between

railroad crossing and chain bridge will soon
be improved.
Columbus, Ga.—Construction of pave-

ment on 2d ave. has been recommended.
Gainesville, Ga.—Mayor Mitchell has rec-

ommended that city do more street paving.
Thomaston, Ga.—Upson County will vote

Feb. 13 on $100,000 bonds for road improve-
ments.

Freeport, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments has decided to pave and park Wash-
ington st.

Joliet, III.—City Engineer Stevens has es-

timated cost of curbing and paving portion
of East Washington st. at $1,030.

La Salle, III.—Bids will be received in

spring for 7,000 yds. of paving on Canal
st.; cost $16,000.—Edward Byrne, City En-
gineer.

Granite City, III.—Hoard of Local Im-
provements has decided to pave and con-
struct sidewalks on number of streets.

Joliet, III.— Hoard of Local Improvements
has decided to pave Hickory st. with bitu-
minous macadam.

Peru, III.—City is considering macadam

paving on number of streets.—Theo. Web-
erling, Superintendent of Streets.
Rock Island, III.—City is considering pav-

ing of 11 blocks on 38th st. with brick.—
Wallace Treichler, City Engineer.
Sheldon, III.—Township is considering

construction of more hard roads.
Bluffton, Ind.—County Commissioners are

considering graveling of two roads in Jef-
ferson Township.

Elkhart, Ind.—Board of Works has de-
cided to pave Garfield and Morehouse aves.
Oakland City, Ind.—Township has $2,000

available for repair of roads.
Terre Haute, Ind.—County Engineer

Robt. !•:. Gibbons is preparing plans for

three miles of gravel road improvements in

Otter Creek Township; bids will be re-

ceived about Feb. 1.—N. G. Wallace, County
Auditor.

Versailles, Ind.—Bids will soon be re-

ceived by Commissioners of Kipley County
for construction of 14,622 lin. ft. of mac-
adam road in Johnson Township.—Nicholas
Voltz, County Auditor.

Vinton, la.—Paving of Washington, Jef-
ferson and Concord sts., 35 blocks, is being
considered.

Louisville, Ky.—Plans are being prepared
for paving with asphalt 20,000 sq. yds. of

the Bardstown road, from Duker ave. to
Douglass blvd. ; cost $40,000.—D. R. Lyman,
Chief Engineer.

Portland, Me.—Council has decided to fin-

ish paving of Brighton ave.
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Baltimore, Md. Harbor Board has ap-
proved plana bj Harbor Engineer F
Lackej tor wain- fronl street and munici-
pal dock to be built in Sout h Baltimore.
Easton, Md. Cfitj has decided to Improve

streets.
L'Anse, Mich. L'Anse Township has

voted 125,000 bonds to build new roads.
Seney, Mich. Schoolcraft Countj will

vote m spring on $90,000 bonds for con-
struction Of good roads.
Jackson, Miss. Minds Countj Board ol

Supervisors will again ask bids for con-
struction of public roads; former bids re-
jei ted

Tupelo. Miss.—City is considering election
on bonds to pave streets.

Joplin, Mo.—clouds Roads Committee.
Chris Guengerich, Chairman, will soon be-
gin construction of macadamized road from
32d and .Main sis. west to Tanyard road;
.1. B. Eiodgdon, City Engineer, will make
survey.

East Orange, N. J.—Board of Trade is

favorable to use of Belgian block for re-
pa\ tng of .Main st.

Hammonton, N. J.—Council lias author-
ized Town Clerk Seely to advertise for bids
for opening of new road from the Camden
County line to 3d st.

Metuchen, N. J.—Mayor Washington Wil-
son has recommended improvement of
streets.

Bainbn'dge, N. Y.—Village has voted to
expend $1,000 in repairing Dugway road.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Improvement of

Conklin ave. from eastern end ol Pierce
Creek bridge to city limits is being con-
sidered; cost about $8,000.

Dolgeville, N. Y.—Citizens will vote in
March on additional bitulithic pavement.
Lockport, N. Y.—Superintendent Thomas

Brennen has begun survey of Indian Hill
road through Tuscarora Reservation in
Lewiston; State has appropriated $5,000 for
construction.

Middleport, N. Y.—The County Super-
visors have voted to improve Carmon road,
leading from the Ridge road to Middleport;
cost about $9,000.—John C. Taylor, Super-
visor.

St. Johnsville, N. Y.—Citv Will expend
about $36,000 for brick paving.—H. Van
Valkenburg, City Clerk.

Utica, N. Y.—Council has taken prelimi-
nary steps for paving 21 additional streets.
Watertown, N. Y.—Mayor Francis M.

Hugo has recommended paving of Franklin,
State and River sts. ; use of bituminous
binder in macadam roads and construction
of crosswalks over macadam roads with
bituminous concrete.

Whitehall, N. Y.—Village is considering
election Feb. 6 on $1,000 bonds for cement
sidewalks.
Newbern, N. C.—City will pave Pollock,

Craven, Graves, Griffith and East Front sts.

and Ave. A.
Reidsville, N. C.—County is considering

election on $500,000 bonds for permanent
roads.
Akron, O.—Residents of Bath Township

have asked for paving with brick of SVz
miles of road leading from Ghent to north
line of township.
Ashtabula, O.—City is considering paving

of Prospect, Hulbert and Park sts. ;
plans

and specifications are being made and bids
will soon be asked.

Caldwell, O.—Bids will be received Feb. 3

for $5,304 Cumberland st. improvement
bonds.—Hugh Neuhart, Village Clerk.

Defiance, Or—City Engineer Carl Smith
has estimated cost of paving as follows:
Perry st., $19,319; 5th St., $10,623, and East
2d St., $32,456.

I ronton, O.—Council has passed an ordi-
nance for improvement of 3d st. by paving
with vit. brick.—C. W. Golden, Mayor; H.
M. Paul. Clerk.

Jefferson, O.—Ashtabula County is con-
sidering constructing roads from Colebrook
Center to Wayne Township and between
Colebrook and New Lyme.

Mt. Gilead, O.—Council has passed ordi-
nance for improvement of portion of Cen-
ter-Marion St., by paving with brick or
blocks.—W. M. Kaufman, Mayor; W. F.
Wieland, Clerk.

Springfield, O.—Council is considering
paving of East Columbia and other streets.

Strongsville, O.—Bids will be received
Feb. 14 for $4,000 highway improvement
bonds.—R. Gibbons, Clerk Board Township
Trustees.
Wapakoneta, O.—Council has decided to

pave entire length of Mechanic st. this year,
about a mile; brick or asphalt will be used;
COSl about $40,000.
Wooster, O.—Cost of paving Quimby ave.

has been estimated at from $25,000 to $30,-
000.
Hood River, Ore.—City will expend about

$10,000 for macadam paving, curb and side-
walks.—H. B. Langvillo, City Recorder.
Allentown, Pa.— Borough Engineer A. F.

Damon has recommended paving of hills

on Baltimore ave. with Belgian blocks and
other -ith vit. brick; cost about
$40,000.

Johnstown, Pa. Retiring Mayor Alex.
Wilson has recommended transforming of
trip of land along Stony Creek River into

boulevard.
Waid, S. C—Council has passed ordi-

nance for Improvement of streets. -C. L.
Jones, Mayoi
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Board of Public

Works has decided to pave Terrace St., 6th
to 9th st., with vit. brick, 4th st. with as-
phalt and LOth st. with brick.—Robert
biooke, City engineer.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Hamilton t'ounty

Court has appropriated $500,000 for roads
and public highways. $100,000 for Rossville
blvd. and $65,000 for Wauhatchie pike.

Cookeville, Tenn.—Putnam County will
vote Feb. 25 on $100,000 additional bonds
tor road improvements.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—City will spend $10,000

in macadamizing streets during spring and
summer of this year; services of, a compe-
tent engineer who has had experience in
road building are desired.—M. W. Ewell,
Maj or.
Johnson City, Tenn.—Washington County-

is considering election on $500,000 bonds for
road purposes.
Aransas Pass, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$20,0110 bonds for street improvements.
Beeville, Tex.—City is considering paving

Washington st., distance five blocks, with
vit. brick.

Ennis, Tex.—Council has agreed to build
brick street crossings, to connect all ce-
ment sidewalks laid by property owners.

Greenville, Tex.—Council will advertise
for bids on work of paving about ten miles
of streets.

Lockhart, Tex.—Council has appointed
road overseers for the four wards, with in-
structions to commence work' at once in
improving streets and alleys; gravel is

plentiful in town.
Mexia, Tex.—City will soon begin addi-

tional street improvements; $20,000 bond
issue is available.
Orange. Tex.—City will grade and shell

Border, Division, 7th and other streets; has
purchased shell bank on Sabine River.

Salt Lake City, Utah.— Bill to appropriate
$10,000 to improve State road between Col-
ton and the east line of Wasatch County
and to rebuild other roads in the former
Uintah Indian reservation has been intro-
duced in lower house of the State Legis-
lature.
Amherst, Va.—Amherst County has voted

$135,000 bonds for road improvements.
Lynchburg, Va.—Wood County will vote

Feb. 21 on $175,000 bond issue for paving
10 miles of road leading to Parkersburg.
Newport News, Va.—Chamber of Com-

merce has proposed construction of boule-
vard from Old Point Comfort and the
Peninsula section to Richmond.

Norfolk, Va.—Finance and Public Im-
provement Committee have jointly recom-
mended appropriation* for waving Church
st.. 10th, 11th, 13th, 14th and 15th sts.

Norfolk, Va.—Estimates will be prepared
for improvement of Lovitt and Brown aves.

Norfolk, Va.—Board of Control has fur-
nished to Berkley Ward Improvement Com-
mittee following estimates of cost of pav-
ing Eighth Ward streets: Paving and gut-
tering Middleton and Walnut sts., $1,558.20:
paving Hth st., $3,698.40. and building
drains on Fauquier St., $3,422.50.—W. T.

Brooke, Citv Engineer.
Moundsviile, W. Va.—Marshall County

will expend about $5,000 in improving Glen-
dale road.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Work of widening main

arteries to city will begin at early date.
Alderman Hassmann is interested.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Ratepayers have

authorized issue of $425,000 street improve-
ment debentures.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Birmingham, Ala.—Paving South 18th St.,

to Andrews Asphalt Co., $28,024 and $21,618.

Birmingham, Ala.—Laying granitoid
pavement on Aves. B and D, to McCartin
Construction and Contracting Co., $25,456.

Chico, Cal.—By Trustees, to the Chico
Construction Co. for street improvements
totaling $32,000.

Corona, Cal.—To linos Bruckman J
Kroonen for paving Rlmpan st., $20,283.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Bj County Board ot

Supervisors, for Improving Road District
No. I. near Bairdstown, to n V. Gentry]
gradinj and graveling $12,516, cement
curb 2.".c. per lin. ft., cement gutter 13V&C
per sq. ft., cement sidewalk 9'/2c per sq.
ft.; othei bidders: A. W. liessemyer, grad-
ing and graveling $24,991, cement curb 30c.
per lin ft., cement gutter 19c. per sq. ft.,

cement sidewalk Lie. per sq. ft.; amount
of work to be done is as follows: Grading
and excavation, 43,230 cu. yds.; cement
curb, 8.806 lin. ft.; cement walks, 45,435 sq.
ft.; cement gutters, 22,290 sq. ft.; cross
gutters, 1,000 sq. ft.; oil road, 18,052 sq.
yds.

;
cost estimated at $22,000.—Horace B.

Ferris, Clerk.
Palatka, Fla.—Paving certain streets with

vit. brick, to Southern Paving Construction
Co., 5,671 sq. yds., on edge at $1.34; total
$7,599.14; also bid flat at $1.23, total $6,-
996.33; 3,8:17 lin. ft. granite curbing, 37c,
total $1,419.69; work to be completed by
April 16: other bidder: Graves Matthews
Paving Co., on same, on edge $1.53, total
$8,676.60; flat $1.35, total $7,655.85; curb-
ing 43c. per lin. ft., total of $1,649.91; work
to be completed by March 25.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—To Georgia Engi-
neering Co., Augusta, Ga., for grading, pav-
ing and curbing streets; work includes re-
moval of 15,000 cu. yds. of earth, 23c, 40,000
sq. yds. of paving, brick laid flat, $1.40;
5,000 sq. yds. paving, brick laid on edge,
$1.60, and 13,000 lin. ft. granite curbing,
44%c; to Eureka Stone and Paving Co.,
citv, for cement sidewalk between 2d and
3d sts.—W. F. Divine, City Clerk.
Macon, Ga.—Paving about 10 streets, to

W. W. Lasley Co.
Detroit, Mich.—Furnishing County Road

Commissioners with cement for year, to
-Etna Portland Cement Co., $57,583.

Independence, Mo.—By Jackson County
Commissioners, to W. R. Latimer, city, to
grade road extending north from Fair-
mount Church, $3,034.

Port Chester, N. Y.—To Michael Di Leo
for paving lower Purdy ave., $12,666.25.
Cincinnati, O.—Improving Dick road, to

W. S. Nugent, Harrison, $3,816.
Columbus, O.—Grading and macadamiz-

ing one mile of road in Goshen Township,
to Harvey B. Stephens, Mechanicsburg, $7,-

363.
St. Clairsville, O.—Constructing mile of

pike near Woodsfield. to W. H. Moore, of
Moore & Strahl, $9,300.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Grading Front st., to
Jos. L. Shearer, Jr., $14,130.52; only other
bidder, United Ice and Coal Co., $14,800.
Wichita Falls, Tex.—Laying 36,000 sq.

vds. of wood block, to Creosoting Wood
Block Paving Co., Gulfport, Miss., $2.55 per
sq. yd., including 5-in. concrete base and
sand filler.

BIDS RECEIVED

Los Angeles, Cal.—By Board of Public
Works, for improving Marmion Way: H. H.
Curtis, $1 per lin. ft. grading and graveling,
33c per lin. ft. cement curb, 14c per sq.

ft. cement gutter, 28c per sq. ft. vit. block
gutter, $300 storm drains and appurten-
ances: George 'R. Curtis, 90c, 30c, 14c.
30c, $350; Withers & Crites, $1.15, 33c,
13c, 30c, $300, storm drain complete at
Mt. Washington Drive; $263, storm drain
at Ave. 45th; David Joy, $1.20, 33c, 14c,
30c, $302 at Mt. Washington Drive, $180
storm drain at Ave. 45th; H. O. Richwine,
$1.45, 30c, 14c, 30c, $350; W. B. McCray.
$1.35, 35c, 15c per sq. ft. cobble gutter,
15c, 35c, $2.75 per lin. ft. for culverts and
wings complete.
Boston, Mass.—Completing 25,000 sq. yds.

binder and surface, furnished and laid;

2,500 sq. yds. surface repaired by heater;
100 cu. yds. extra binder furnished and
laid; 500 sq. yds. concrete base, furnished
and laid; Warren Bros., 59 Temple pi.,

$1.31, 90c, $9, $1, total $37,150; Barber As-
phalt Paving Co.. Cambridge, $1,395, 80c,
$10, $1.29, total, $39,520; Jones & Meehan, 10
Tremont st.. $1.14. $1.25, $7.50, 75c, total

$40,250.

Winnetka, III.—Bids received Jan. 3 for brick pavement: (A) Indiana Paving Brick &
Block Co.. Indianapolis. Ind.; (B) Western Improvement Co., Racine, Wis.; (C) James
Cape & Sons. Racine, Wis..

16.326 sq. yds. brick paving, 5" concrete base, 2" sand cushion, as-

phalt filler

14,970 ft. concrete curb and gutter on cinders

10,700 cu. yds. excavation
21 catch basins, dunlex covers
3 inlets, duplex covers

404 ft. of 8" sewer, 5 ft. deep
313 lin. ft. of 3"xl2" nine plank end curb
40 old manholes, adjusted
10 old catch basins adjusted
10 old inlets adjusted

LOtal $44,302 S45.119 $45 980

A B C

SI. 90 $2.00 $2.00
.60 .60 .60
.3 5 .25 .30

30.00 30.00 30.00
10.00 6.00 10.00

.50 .25 .50

.25 .10 .20

2 . 50 .50 3.00
2 . 50 .50 .in

2.50 .50 00
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SEWERAGE
Pullman, Ala.—Installation of sewer sys-
11 is being considered. Address Mayor

on.
=asadena, Cal.—City Engineer Van
hum is preparing plans for sewer system
take care of land along east bank of
royo Seco, south of Colorado st.
3omona, Cal.—Committee, lia Lee, Chair-
in, has b> en selected to work out some
mprehensive scheme to take care of
ii-in waters north of Orange Grove ave.
Saratoga, Cal.—Sanitary district has been
[>med to build sewer in the near future.
Boulder, Col.—Council has passed ordi-

nstruction of sewer in South
liversity addition.
Colorado Springs, Col.—City Attorney
ckerson will draw up ordinance author-

mstruction of storm sewer in
siness section; cost about $48,000.
Pocatello, Ida.—Hering & Fuller, 170

ty, New York City, Engineers, have
epared plans for installation of sewerage

cost about $165,000.—W. A. Sam-
Engineer.

Freeport, III.— Hoard of Local Improve-
;nts is considering construction of sewer
Harlem ave.

La Grange, III.—Village Engineer W. B.
ving lias prepared plans for construction
outlet sewer.
Princeton, III.—Council has passed an or-
lam e providing for construction of about
. miles of sewer in the south, southwest

iiheastern parts of city; estimated
st $24,400.
Rockford, III.—Council has authorized
Dstruction of combined storm and sani-
ry sewer in territory north of Harrison

I (142,000.

Venice, III.—City will receive bids about
irch on 18,580 ft. vit. pipe, 15 to 16-in.,

so reconcreting 4,800 ft. 8-in. inlet pipe,
manholes. 18'» catch basins. 1 special

inhole with valve, etc.; cost about $118,-
V
Goshen, Ind.—Mayor Spohn has recom-
mded that expert be seemed to ascertain
B possibility of laying main sewer tunnel
>ng bed of Rock Run ditch.
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.—War Departs
jnt will ask' new bids for building sewer
tlet from fort into Missouri River.
Easton, Md.—Citizens will vote Feb. 23
sewer system with disposal plants; plans
e being prepared by Clyde Potts, 30

t., New York.
Minneapolis, Minn.-—Legislature will be
ked to allow $500,000 bond issue for truuk

Roundup, Mont.—C. T. Sacket, Living-
sn, has prepared preliminary plans for
nstruction of sewer system.
Omaha, Neb.—Council is considering res-
ition authorizing plans for storm sewer
>m Hanscom Park district to Jane St.;

st $a7.000.
Deming, N. M.—Citizens have voted $35,-
1) bonds to install sewer system.
Binghamton, N. Y.—City Engineer Giles

iimated cost of constructing trunk
wer down Park Creek at $75,000.
Dolgeville. N. Y.—Plans are being pre-
,red by Charles E. Collins, Consulting En-
neer. Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., for
tension of sewerage system; bids for
Drk will be asked about March 1.

East Aurora, N. Y.—Fred. K. Wing, Buf-
lo, has completed plans for a system of
wers and disposal plant; cost about $100,-
0.

North Pelham, N. Y.—Because Village of
;!ham Manor failed to pass proposition
lowing the villages of North Pelham and
slham to go through village of Pelham
anor with their sewer system the special
ections held by villages of North Pelham
id Pelham are void, as far as the issuing
bonds are concerned, and both villages

ill have to hold another special election
1 Jan. 31; property owners in North Pel-
ira will vote upon three propositions; first

iks if North Pelham shall enter into a
>ntract with village of Pelham to build
ttlet sewer through that village to Pelham
anor; second asks if the villages of North
elham and Pelham shall enter into con-
act with Pelham Manor to build an outlet
iwer, while the third asks if North Pel-
im shall expend $15,000 for construction
' outlet sewer through Pelham.
Port Chester, N. Y.—Board of Trustees
is engaged Engineer F. D. Odell to draw
ans for a $100,000 sewage disposal plant.
Yorkville, N. Y.—Bids will be received
eh. 6, 4 p. m., for $22,000 sewer bonds.

—

rm. E. Cooper, Village President.
Barberton, O.—City Engineer Alcorn has
"epared plans and estimates for sewei
'stem to include every street in West
arberton; length about 10 miles; cost
15.000.

Ft. Recovery, O — Specifications and pro-
le have been adopted for the proposed
5Wer system.
Genoa, O.—Council has decided to con-

strue! sewers In subdivision A, District I.

—

Phillip E. .Manner, Mayor.
Pleasant Riage, O. 1 ouncil has

instructed the Kiggs-Sherman Construction
0., to preps 1 < plans and 1 st 1

-

mates for general sewage system and
plant for the village; cost about

$150,000; work will begin about May 1.

Falls City, Ore.—Installation of sewer
system at cost of $2,0UO is being considered.

Ontario, Ore.—Council has decided to in-
stall drainage system.
Rock hill, s. C—T. W. Cothran, Green-

wood, with a force of engineers, including
N. G. Walker, city, will at once begin sin -

vey of city for sewerage.
Dallas, Tex.—City has asked bids for lay-

ing storm sewer on Haskell St., San J

to Live Oak st., estimated cost of $3,
and on Haskell st., Vi< tor to Gaston st., at
a cost of $4,754.98.—William Doran, Street
Commissioner.
Skyland, Va.—Frank E. Stover, 1. 111 ay, is

arranging to construct sewer systi
Moundsville, W. Va.—Citizens have voted

$170,000 of bonds for construction of sani-
tary sewer system; also surface drainage;
work will include about 24 miles of sanitary
sewers, varying in size from 6-in. to 36-in.
diameter; lids will be received for con-
struction about March 1.—Charles E. Col-
lins, Philadelphia, Pa., Engineer; J. M.
Williamson, Mayor.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Birmingham, Ala.—Building four sections

of north side storm sewer, to J. W. Gurley
& Co., Mobile, $!>6,0G7.80, $78,613.70, $11,-

251.20 and $13,404.50; two sections to Mc-
Cartin Contra, ting Co., $39,325 and $14,-
561.50.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—To E. B. Cooper,
city, to construct sewer system No. 15:

600 ft. of 10-in. pipe, 3,100 ft. of 6-in. pipe
and 1,200 ft. of S-in. pipe will be needed.
Albert Lea, Minn.—To Pastoret & Law-

rence, Duluth, for constructing lateral sew-
er No. 14, $1,600.

Lynchburg, Va.—By Council Committee
on Streets and Sewers, to Diuguid Bros,
for sewer pipe, and for concrete, to Wil-
liams & Barnett; contracts are for ensuing
year.

North Vancouver, B. C, Can.—To Mac-
Donald, Czouski & Co. for initial sewer in-
stallation, $206,000.

BIDS RECEIVED
St. Louis, Mo.—Constructing the Dale

ave. sewer, lowest bidder John B. Turner,
620 Chestnut st.. as follows: 200 cu. yds.
excavation, solid rock, $3.50; 15,450 cu. yds.
excavation all other material, 50c; 692 cu.
yds. brick masonry, $8; 54 cu. yds. vit. brick
masonry, $10: 10.770 lin. ft. 12-in. pipe
sewers, 27c; 934 lin. ft. 15-in., 41c; S:i5 lin

ft. 18-in., 57c; 605 lin. ft. 21-in., 86c; 544

lin. ft. 24-in., 96c: 410 6-in. junctions on 12-

. in. pipe sewers. 80c; 6-in. slants in brick
sewers, 30c; 583 sq. ft. inlet stones, 50c;
37,600 lbs. c.-i., 2%c; 6,600 lbs. wrought
iron. -4c ; total, $21,401; totals of other bids:

Althaus Construction Co., $22,0;',!i; Win. l<

.

Riley Construction Co., $22,833; G. A. He-
man. $23,729; Harry F, Heman, $27,082;
John F. McMahon, $27,873; Robert Wycoff,
$28,713.

Elizabeth, N. J.— Construction of sewer in

Trenton ave., Franz Josef to Laurel ave.,

Charles Wade, $2,477.65; Louis Jacques,
$1,729.39; T. Foster Callahan, $1,827.47;

O'Neil & Viscount, $2,077.65; Joseph Vis-
count. $2,690.75, and Alexander C. Martin,
$1,835.75.

WATER SUPPLY
Talladega, Ala.—Council has appropriated

$10,000 for extension of water and gas
mains.

Blytheville, Ark.—Council has granted
water works franchise to J. E. Thompson,
Xa - h\ die. Tenn.
Clarksville, Ark Installation of munici-

pal water system is being considered.
Anaheim, Cal. Citizens will vote Jan. 30

on $8,500 bonds for water works improve-
ments.

Lordsburg, Cal.—City has sold $36,000
water works bonds to Firs! National Bank
"of Lordsburg and La Verne.

Sacramento, Cal.—Board of City Trustees
has decided to install steam pump in city

pumping plant. G. N. Candle. City Engi-
nei 1

Meriden. Conn.--Mayor Thos L. Reilly
has recommended that Legislature be peti-

tioned for permission to issue bonds sulli-

cient to proceed this year with development
oad Brook as an additional water

supplj .

Norwich, Conn.—Council has appropriated
.*:; " for pumping station.
Washinqton. D. C—Board of Trade will

urge installation of high pressure water
service in business section.

College Park, Ga. City has sold $50,000
bonds tor water works and so.,

Daiton, Ga.—City has selected H. S. Jau-
dijii Engineering Co., Savannah, Ga., to

pr< paic plans lor water works; capacity 2,-

000, uais. ;
en

1 crete reservoir,
cost $30,000; bids will be opened about
Feb. 16.

Cnicago Heights, III.- All bids lor extend-
ing water mains in Chicago road have been
rejected.
Auburn, la.—City is considering $10,000

bond issue lor construction of water works
system.

Lost Nation, la.

—

installation of water
works is being considei ed.

Lincoln, Me.—Town is considering con-
struction of water works system.
Topsham, Me.—Topsham Water District

has dei ided to extend water system to
in Heights; mains will be laid in

Winter, Bridge, River, Front, Prospect and
innamed streets; cost $15,11110. Wil-

liam R. Lincoln is interested.
Brockton, Mass. < ity wi 1 take immedi-

ate steps toward const ruction of new stor-
age reservoir during year.
West Springfield, Mass.—Need of auto

pump is being urged; many hydrants do not
show 10-lbs. pressure.
Grand Rapids, Mich.— Council has decided

to enlarge water mains in Carrier and
Lafayette sts.
Holland, Mich.—Board of Pub ic Works

has decided to build pumping station; cost

about $12,000.
Arlington, Minn.—Citizens have peti-

tioned Council to look into the question of

constructing municipal water works.
Eveleth, Minn.—Cost of installing 16-in.

pipe line from St. Mary Lake to Iron Range
track has been estimated by City llngineer
at $14,731.48.

Chaffee, Mo.—M. S. Murray, Likeston,
has been selected as engineer for extension
of water works, including 27,000 ft. of 6-in
c.-i. pipe.-—J. M. .Massengill, Mayor.

Hopkins, Mo.—City is considering con-
struction of high duty pumping plant and
water distribution system.
Webb City, Mo.—Plans have just been

completed for 1,500,000-gal. reinforced con-
crete reservoir for Webb City and Carter-
Ville Water Works Co., Webb City; bids
will be received about Feb. 14; plans at
water company's office.—A. J. McKenzie,
City Engineer.

Chadron, Neb.—City will extend water
mains at cost of $38,000; H. D. Mead, city.

will supervise work.
Bayonne, N. J.—Board of Water Commis-

sioners has passed resolution for construc-
tion of 7,200 ft. of 24-in. main across river
at cost of $65,000; plans by City Engineer
Mason.
Spring Lake, N. J.—Council is considering

construction of water plant; cost $7,000.

—

J. W. Sweigard, Engineer Water Plant.
Endicott, N. Y.—Endicott Water Co. is

contemplating erecting large reservoir on
Cornell Hill; capacity 1,500,000 gals.
Whitehall, N. Y.—Village is considering

election Feb. 6 on $80,000 bonds to rebuild
water works.
Wooster, O.—Council has decided to pur-

chase and install one 100-h.p. boiler, one
500 cu. ft. free air-capacity air compressor.
pipe lines, building, and incidental appli-
ances necessary for operation of the munic-
ipal pumping station at Bloomington reser-
voir. H. TI. Franks, Clerk.

Custer City, Okla.—Scott Stine, President
Board of Trustees, desires prices on 4-in.

and 6-in. c.-i. pipe, pump for flow of 70
gals, per minute, engine, boiler and 50,000-
gal. tank; population 1,000.
Monmouth, Ore.—Water system will be

enlarged.
Redmond, Ore.—Council is considering in-

stallation of gravity water system at cost
of $10,000.

Altoona, Pa.—Water Department is plan-
ning extensions to water system.
Honey Brook, Pa.—Honey Brook Water

Co. is panning to construct large reservoir
in spring.

Schuylkill Haven, Pa.—Town will vote
Feb. 14 on $5,000 loan for construction of
water works.
Woonsocket. R. I.—Board of Fire Com-

missioners has recommended erection of
standpipe, capacity 1.000,000 gals., and in-
stallation of more mains and gate valves.
Manchester, Tenn.—City is considering

establishment of water works and electric
light plant. W. P. Hickerson, President
First National Bank, is interested.
Memphis, Tenn.—Shelby County is con-

sidering drilling artesian well to furnish
water in court house; cost about $5,000.

—

Ceorge B. Coleman, Chairman of Com-
mittee.

Nashville, Tenn.—Council will consider
ms; appropriations for Water Works

Department: $8,000 to repair machinery at
pumping station, $13,500 for purchase of
sulphate of alumina to clarify water at
reservoir, J8.000 to purchase and install
water end for Holly engine, and $40,098.75
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foi purchase of water pipe and filling and
laying of same.
Aransas Pass, Tex. Citizens have voted

{25, I of bonds for construction of wain
works.

Dallas, Tex.- Citj Commissioners have
rejected bids tor purchase of carload of
pi« lead.

provo, Utah. Superintendent of Sewers
John .\i. Holdaway lias recommended laying
of water mains tin ail streets where there
arc none and where sewers have been con-
structed.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Mayor John S.
Bransford has recommended increased
water supply.

Rutland, vt. Citizens will vote in March
on $25,0011 bonds to acquire land along
watershed.—H. O. Carpenter, Mayor.
Portsmouth, Va.—Citizens have voted

$600,000 bonds to establish municipal sys-
tem of water works.
Skyiand, Va.—City is c onsidering exten-

sion of water works.
Granger, Wash.—Council has instructed

the City Engineer to thaw plans and speci-
fications lor water system.
Redmond, Wash.—City is considering

construction of a gravity water system.
Wenatchee, Wasn,—Mayor C. H. Holbert

has recommended the construction of water
system.—F. E. Powell, City Engineer.
Manitowoc, Wis.—Citizens have decided

to own water works plant.
New Libson, Wis.—Citizens have voted to

install municipal water works system.
Sault Au Recollet, Que., Can.—Council Is

considering construction of water system
and sewerage: cost $40,000.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Ratepayers have

authorized issue of $400,000 water works ex-
tension debentures.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Cityr has decided to
overhaul present system of water supply.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Los Angeles, Cal.—Furnishing all fabri-

cated steel and rivets necessary to con-
struct 1,409 ft. of riveted steel siphon 9 ft.

6 in. in diameter, to Camden Iron Works,
Camden, $9,400.
Newton, Kan.—Furnishing 2,500,000-gal.

pumping engine, to Laid:aw-Dunn-Gordon
Co., Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Onaga, Kan.—Constructing water works:

general contract to W. W. Cook & Son,
Junction City; steel tower and tank, hy-
drants and valves, to Chicago Bridge and
Iron Co. and Edw. J. Merkle.—Burns &
McDonnell, Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., Engineers.

Stafford, Kan.—To J. A. Bortenlanger,
Omaha, Neb., for construction of a system
of water works.—J. S. Worley & Co., Re-
liance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Engineers.

Lawrence, Mass.—Furnishing 10 tons of
pig lead, to Eastern Metal and Refining
Co., $4.65 per cwt. ; lead pipe, to Charles
Miller & Son Co., Utica, N. Y., $5.15.

Detroit. Mich.—Furnishing 547 water gate
valves and 130 test boxes, to Roe-Stephens
Mfg. Co., city; also 200,000 large special
castings, to Great Lakes Eng. Works, city,
$60 per ton.

St. Paul, Minn.—Furnishing brass taps
and stops for underground work, to Crane
& Ordway, city.
Beatrice, Neb.—Construction of water and

lighting system, to the Mathews Construc-
tion Co., Kansas City, Mo.; work will be
started about Feb. 9.—W. K. Palmer Co.,
717-720 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
Engineers.

Angola, N. Y.—To Mahoney & Swanson,
Jamestown, for construction of water
works; cost $55,000; about 900 tons of c.-i.

pipe will be required.
Troy, N. Y.—To Charles Miller & Son

Co., Utica, to furnish c.-i. water pipe, $21
a ton f.o.b. Troy, for water mains in
Spring and 7th aves.: total about 105 tons.
Yonkers, N. Y.—To John Fox for 245

lengths of 12-in. c.-i. pipe, each length to
weigh 100 lbs.; per ton, $20.70; other bid-
ders: Camden Manufacturing Co., $20.85;
U. S. Cast Iron Co., $21.25 and Miller &
Son, $26.
Portland, Ore.—Furnishing 5,792 tons of

c.-i. pipe of various dimensions, to LTnited
States Cast Iron and Foundry Co., Chicago,
$178,872.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Laying water

mains, to the Engineer of Construction,
$1,675.

BIDS RECEIVED
Chicago, III.—Furnishing the city with

9,700 tons of c.-i. water pipe for construc-
tion work, U. S. Cast Iron & Foundry Co.,
only bidder, $23.75 per ton.

Ft. Smallwood, Md.—Constructing pump
house and installing pumping machinery at
Ft. Smallwood, L. B. Jacobs, Newark, Del.,
lowest bidder, $1,973.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Furnishing forced
draft apparatus and engine and generator
for plant at Runyon; forced draft appar-

atus, J. F, Canady Co., $446; American
oiowei Co., »<6<; B. i< . Bturtevant Co.,
$4ot>; the Engineer Co., $1,750; the Green
c ii. i iv mizer Co., ¥605; engine and gen-
erator, General Electric Co., $1,312; West-
Inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co.,
$1,179; Allls-Chalmers Co., $1, 125.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Alameda, Cal.- -City will consider con-

struction of a reinforced concrete electric
power plant building, to cost about $50,000.

Greenville, Cal.—Indian Valley Light and
Power Co. is considering extension of sys-
tem to Taylorsville, Crescenl and Seneca.—C. G. Zschockelt, city, Engineer.
Orland, Cal.—C. R. VVickcs, Wh.ows, has

purchased light and power franchise.
Putnam, Conn.— Putnam Light and

Power Co. will spend large amount in im-
provement additions.—A. Duprez, city,
Chief Engineer.

Washington, D. C.—Nearly $12,000 is
planned by Commissioners to be spent for
lighting up several miles of prominent thor-
oughfares exactly as 16th st. is now lighted

La Salle, III.—City Engineer Edward
Byrne is preparing p.ans for electric light
system for city; cost $10,000.

Streator, III.—City is considering instal-
lation of electric light system.—F. W.
Herbert, City Engineer.

l-ort Wayne, Ind.—Chairman Frank T.
Benoy and Member Henry Hilgemann, of
Board of Works, together with Mayor Jesse
Grice and Lighting Superintendent Frank
Dix will visit Chicago with view to gather-
ing new ideas as to underground wiring,
ornamental lighting, etc.

Gaston, Ind.—R. A. Brown is arranging
to install electric light plant.
Ossian, Ind.—Fort Wayne and Wabash

Valley Traction Co. has made a proposition
to citizens which, if accepted, will enable
them to light their streets and also secure
electric current -for house lighting and
power.

Boston, Mass.—All bids recently re-
ceived by Superintendent of Streets Rourke
for lighting the streets of Boston have been
rejected and readvertising under modified
specifications will follow; contract with
Rising Sun Co., which expires Jan. 31, will
be extended for three months.

Huntington, Mass.—Eugene E. Davis,
Northampton, has acquired title to
Stowell's Flats with water rights and con-
templates erection of power plant.
Marquette, Mich.—City will soon let con-

tract for the construction of a concrete
dam at Silver Lake, 24 miles north of the
city.—Chas. Retallic, Superintendent Elec-
tric Light Commission.
Muskegon, Mich.—F. F. Van Tuye, De-

troit, Mich., has been selected by city to
prepare p]ans and specifications for mu-
nicipal electric plant.

Eveleth, Minn.—Cost of installing white
way on Grant ave. has been estimated by
City Engineer at $6,688.22.
Bozeman, Mont.—Dr. Carl Schweter has

accepted franchise and will at once erect
gas plant; plant will also be erected in
Billings.—A. M. Brandenburg. City Clerk.
Chester, Mont.—L. D. Pugsley, President

First State Bank, has petitioned for a
franchise for electric light plant.
Albany, N. Y.—No bids for furnishing

city with electric lights were received Jan.
16 by Board of Contract and Supply; new
bids will be asked.
Warrenton, N. C.—Warrenton Electric

Light Co. has been incorporated to con-
struct lighting system.—W. L. Rogers and
J. W. White, Incorporators.

Barberton, O.—Citizens are urging erec-
tion of municipal power plant in connection
with water plant.

Cincinnati, O.—Service Director Sund-
maker has submitted his new electric light
specifications to Mayor Schwab, which, un-
less changes are made later at instance of
civic organizations, will be basis for new
10-year light contract.

Defiance, O.—Defiance Gas and Electric
Co. has asked Council for franchise to in-
stall $30,000 heating plant.
Eugene, Ore.—Citizens will vote in April

on establishment of street lighting system.
Upper Sandusky, O.—Plant of the Citi-

zens' Light and Power Co. has been sold
to American Gas and Electric Co., Provi-
dence, R. I., for $19,900.
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Siskiyou Electric Co.

will offer to sell city power for lights and
other purposes, and allow city to use it as
its own municipal lights and power to fur-
nish to people; there is sentiment in favor
of municipal ownership.—E. T. Sanderson,
Mayor.

Ebensburg, Pa.-Ebensburg Light, Heat
and Power Co. will improve plant, includ-
ing installation of two dynamos.

Etna. Pa.—Borough Council is consider-
ing construction of electric light plant.

Hastings, Pa.—Establishment of munici-
pal lighting plant is being considered.

Philadelphia, Pa. Council is consider!) 1

erection oi 2iix additional arc lights on o

and Alarkel sts.

Pottstown, Pa.— Philadelphia Suburb^
• las and Electric Co. will erect pow

'

house; substation will be built at Sanatoj
Ward, S. C.—Council has passed ordl

nance tor better lights.— C. L. Jones, Mayol
M urfreesboro, Tenn.—John Davis

Tom Elam, owners of Murfreesboro ligll

and gas plant, will install new p.ant in n<9
till Ml e.

Nashville, Tenn.— Light department ha
asked Council for following appropriation!
$15,000 to purchase material and complet"
underground wire system and $14,280 fo
arc lamp equipment, wire, cross arms, in

sulators, etc.
Newport News, Va.—Establishment o

municipal electric light plant is being con
sidered; data has been secured by Alder
man H. F. Grimes and Councilman E. C
Cox.

Clarkston, Wash.—Council has grantee
50-year franchise to the Pacific Light anc
Power Co., Portland, permitting companj
to install and maintain gas mains; com-
pany will provide service by extending
main from Lewiston.
Spokane, Wash.—Spokane Falls Gas Co.

will expend large amount in improvements
on its plant at Erie and Bradley sts.—A,
Cantril, Manager.
Vancouver, Wash.—Cascades Light and

Power Co. has been incorporated to de-
velop water power on the north fork ol

Lewis River, to furnish electric power.—
W. W. Arnold and W. P. Connaway, city
Incorporators.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Wheeling Electrica

Co. has secured permission to erect pump-
ing plant on 42d St.; electricity will be fur-

nished.
Rio, Wis.—Lighting plant will be buil*

by Columbia Electric Light and Power Co.
Pardeeville; installation includes 150-h.p
boiler, one 125-h.p. Corliss engine, oni
100-kw. 3-phase 60-cycle AC. generator anc
necessary accessories.—Myron L. Aldrich
Pardeeville, Superintendent.

Viola, Wis.—C. R. Thompson, Richlanc
Center, is planning establishment of mu
nicipal electric light plant; dam acrosi
Kickapoo River will be built.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—The Dominioi
Power and Transmission Co. is planning
for extension and improvements to iti

plant; cost about $350,000; new substatioi
will be built in city at a cost of abou
$100,000.
Ottawa, Ont., Can.—Mayor Hopewell ha

recommended purchase in near future of s

water power for light and power plant.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Brooksville, Fla.—Furnishing machiner;

for municipal electric lighting plant, t<

Hillsborough Hardware Co., Tampa.
Belvidere, III.—To Public Service Operat

ing Co. for lighting streets for 10 years.
Stafford, Kan.—Furnishing necessar:

equipment for electric light plant, to Jos
Bortenlanger, Omaha, Neb.
Dayton, Ky.—Bid of Union Light, Hea

and Power Co., Newport, O., has been ac
cepted by Board of Control for 20-yeai
franchise for lighting city; contract wil
take effect June 1.

Beatrice, Neb.—Constructing lighting ant
water system, to Mathews Construction Co.
Kansas City, Mo. : work will begin abou!
Feb. <)'.—W. K. Palmer Co., 717 Dwigln
Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.. Engineers.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—To Chapman <S

Walter, Toronto. Ont., for supply of on<
1,500-h.p. 2,300 volt, 3-phase, 60-cycle, 401

r.p.m. svnehronous motor, to be direc
connected to a 1,000-kw. d.c. 550-600 vol

generator; also one 200-kw. motor gener-
ator exciter set: also complete switchboarc
apparatus—motor generator and exciter set
manufactured by Dick, Kerr & Co., Ltd.
switchboard by Cowans, Ltd., Manchester
England.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Mobile, Ala.—Engine house will be erect-

ed at Springhall ave. and Ann st. durinj
coming year.—P. J. Lyons, Mayor.

El Dorado, Ark.—Purchase of motoi
truck, electric engine and apparatus, 1,00(

ft. of hose, 300 ft. of chemical hose, lad-

ders, etc., is being considered.
Tempe, Ariz.—Mac Browning, represent

ing Fire Department, has been instructec
to secure latest prices on chemical engine

Modesto, Cal.—Installation of fire alarn
system is being considered and bids an
being asked on auto chemical engine anc
hose wagon.
San Anselmo, Cal.—Plans by W. Garit

Mitchell have been accepted for erection o

combined fire station and town hall.

Hartford. Conn.- Fire Commissioner:
have asked for $210,000 appropriation: im-
provement proposed includes rebuilding o
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engines, improvement of one truck,

hase of motor car for one deputy chiei

motor hose wagon.
impa, Fla.—Council will soon consider

s for erection of fire station No. 1.

igusta, Ga.—Council has authorized the

irman of the Fire Committee and Chief

le Fire Department to receive proposi-

3 for the purchase of a high power
mobile for use of the Chief,
illidgeville, Ga.—Purchase of fire ap-

tus is being considered.
Ividere, III.—Fire and Water Commit-
ias recommended purchase of hook and
er.
icago, III.—Finance Committee has rec-

lended election in April on $1,855,000

Is for erection of fire and police station,

rard, III.—Council will issue $5,000

Is for fire engine.
>shen, Ind.—Mavor Spohn has recom-
ded purchase of site for erection of

ral fire station and city hall,

inapolis, Md.—Fire Marshal Phil E.

er has recommended purchase of auto
ne.
Iftondale, Mass.—Purchase of auto
nical is being urged.
ill River, Mass.—Fire Commissioners
; recommended purchase of autos for

if and Deputy Chief and installation of

alarm headquarters in separate build

-

alden, Mass.—Purchase of auto for

f Turner and auto chemical for Maple-
i district has been recommended,
iunton, Mass.—Purchase of auto com-
.tion chemical and hose wagon has
1 recommended.
jluth, Minn.—Fire Chief Jos. Randall
recommended erection of house at

eside and at West Duluth, supplying of

side district with hall and apparatus,
tion of blacksmith and wood shop,
:hase of aerial truck and fire tug and
illation of 10-circuit repeater with
>ssarv switchboard.
inneapolis, Minn.—Council will be asked
dvertise for bids for high speed emer-
sy hose and chemical auto; cost about
)0.—C. W. Ringer, Chief Fire Depart-

ayton, Mo.—Purchase of 2,000 ft. of

: and erection of hose-drying tower is

g considered.
syonne, N. J.—Wm. R. Arbuckle. Super

-

ndent Fire and Police Signal Systems,
recommended that number of new sig-

boxes be erected and that a:i city wires
>laced underground.
rsey City. N. J.—Architect Robert Mor-
n, New York, has submitted plans for

>vation of engine houses No. 6 and No.
bout $5,000 will be expended.
Horofare, N. J.—Fire company has ap-
ited committee to purchase extinguisn-
and other necessary apparatus,
msterdam, N. Y.—City desires names of

mfacturers handling combination hose
chemical auto trucks.—Alderman H. A.
iham, 17 E. Main St., Chairman Special
imittee on Auto Fire Apparatus,
unkirk. N. Y.—Erection of fire hall is

ig considered.
artsdale, N. Y.—Village Is contemplat-
purchase of auto chemical engine: vi!-

! has no water system, therefore does
need to provide for carrying hose.
Dckport, N. Y.—Council will consider
:hase of l.OftO ft. of hose,
t. Vernon, N. Y.—Plans and specifica-

is have been completed for erection of

posed 6th ave. fire house.
tlca, N. Y.—Council is considering pur-
se of site for erection of proposed cen-
fire station,

barren, O.—Council has decided to pur-
=e auto fire truck.
Weston, O.—City has sold $2,000 bonds;
lern fire engine and hose wagon with
pssories will he purchased,
asbrouck Heights, Pa.—Citizens have
itioned Council to distribute fire alarm
es and alarm hells or whistles at vari-

points throughout borough; also to

:e apparatus in Wi'liams and Euclid
tion.

lew Castle, Pa.—Purchase of No.
tmer. two auto combination engines and
e wagons carrying 35-gal. chemical
ks and two 14-ft. ladders, has been
ommended.
outh Bethlehem, Pa.—Five Chief Thomas
hig has recommended purchase of re-

ter as auxiliarv to fire alarm system.
Vcodlawn, Pa.—Purchase of 1,000 ft. of

e, 50-gal. chemical tank and wagon is

rig- considered.
Voons'-cket. R. I.—Board of Fire T'nder-
ters has recommended erection of brick
station at Elm and Social sts. and in

rket sq.. purchase of 75 ft. aerial truck,

o combination hose wagon and 1.000 ft.

a. hose: also minor equipment, includ-

two turret nozzles.
Jashville. Tenn.—Council will consider
owing appropriations for fire depart-
nt: $2 500 to purchase fire hose, $1,000 to

tall additional fire alarm boxes and $1,000

hose wagon.

Sherman, Tex.—Fifth Ward residents are
urging purchase of steam fire engine.

Norfolk, Va.—Finance and Public Im-
provement Committees have jointly recom-
mended erection of fire station at 11th st.

and Williams ave.
Pulaski, Va.—Town is considering instal-

lation of fire alarm system in connection
with town clock; cost about $600.—A. T.
Bones. Chief.

Puyallup, Wash.—Fire and Light Com-
mittee is considering petition for more
equipment for fire department.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Washington, D. C.—Erecting stone fire

house at 28th and Pennsylvania ave., to

Skinner & Garrett, $22,127.
Mishawaka, Ind.—Furnishing auto fire

t -uck. to American-La France Fire Engine
Co., Elmira, X. Y., $5,250.

BIDS RECEIVED

Long Beach, Cal.—Furnishing new motor-
driven fire engine: Nott Fire Engine Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn., Nott 600-gal. per min.
capacity, 90-h.p., $10,000; Nott 1,000-gal.

capacity, 100-h.p., $11,000; Robinson Fire
Apparatus Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Robinson
600-gal. capacity, 120-h.p., $8,460; Robinson,
700-ga:. capacity, 80-h.p., $7,975; Webb Fire
Engine Co., St. Louis, Webb, 600-gal. ca-
pacity, 90-h.p., $8,500; Knox Automobile
Co., Springfield, Mass., Knox 600-gal. ca-
pacity. 90-h.p., $8,800.
Washington, D. C.—Construction of

chemical engine house: R. J. Jennings, $24,-

779; Thomas H. Melton, $25,765; Boyle-
Robertson Construction Co., $23,923; Allen
T. Howison, $22,600; Burgess & Parsons,
$23,500; George E. Wyne, $23,600; Hoge &
Luebkert Co., $23,932; McKay & Morris,
$24,846: Skinker & Garrett, $22,527.

Moline, III.—Furnishing fire apparatus:
H. W. Neuman Machine Co., Davenport, la.,

$4,500; Webb Fire Apparatus Co., St. Louis,

$7,500 and ?8,500; Anderson Fire Supply Co.,

Kansas City, $4,000 and $4,500; Robinson
Fire Apparatus Co., St. Louis, $5,500 and
$9,000; Peter Pirsch, Kenosha, Wis., $3,500,

$4,800 and $9,500; Nott Fire Engine Co.,

Minneapolis, $10,000; Seagrave Co., Colum-
bus, $4,200, $4,700, $4,400 and $5,100; Knox
Automobile Co., Springfield. Mass., Chiefs
runabout, $3,057; this was the only bid sub-
mitted for chief's wagon; bids on hose
trucks and engines, $8,228, $4,415, $665. $0,-

068 $5,268: Pope-Hartford, Hartford, Conn.,
$5,000; International Power Co., Provi-
dence, R. I., $4,900; American-La France
Fire Engine Co., Elmira, N. Y., $4,750; E. D.

Fisher & Co., Rock Island, $3.500.—V. E.

Brown, Chairman Fire Committee.

BRIDGES
Bridgeport, Conn.—Council is favorable

to $100,000 bond issue for erection of bridge

across Peqonnock River at East Washing-
ton ave. _ ,

Denver, Col.—Board of Public W orks and
Jefferson Countv Commissioners have de-

cided to erect bridges over Dry Creek at

12th ave.
Chicago, III.—Finance Committee has rec-

ommended election in April on $4,14o,000

bond issue for erection of bridges.
New Orleans, La.—City will construct

bridge across drainage canal near Lake
Pontchartrain; City Commissioner Smith
has estimated cost of repairing Hagan ave.

bridge at $4,800.—W. J. Hardee, City Engi-

neer. _
Bangor, Me.—Penobscot County is con-

sidering reconstruction of Bangor-Brewer
bridge.—H. Dunn, Brewer, can be ad-
dressed.

. ,
. .„

Lawrence. Mass.—Tn special report to

Legislature Essex County Commissioners
submitted plans for bridge over the Mern-
mack River: cost approximately $363.:><M.

Pittsfield, Mass.—City is considering
construction of a bridge across the Housa-
toni^ River at Elm St.: cost $14,000.

Waltham, Mass.— City is considering con-

struction of bridge to Weston across

Charles River.—Bertram Brewer, City En-
sin€6r
Kansas City. Mo.—Plans by County Sur-

veyor J. M. Lindsey have been accepted

for extension of north approach to 5th st.

bridge over Kaw River; cost about $8,000.

Rahway, N. J.—Council has passed reso-

lution requesting the Board of Freeholders

to place drawbridge across Rahway River

from South Montgomery st. to Woodbridge
road. _ .,. f

Trenton, N. J.—Bridge Committee of

Board of Freeholders has decided to in-

st-uct Countv Engineer Eppele to prepare

plans for steel and concrete bridge over

creek at Stockton St.: also plans for widen-

ing the bridge on River road, in TltusvIIie.

Fulton, N. Y.—City is planning to erec
bridge on Broadway.

Lockport, N. Y.—Council is considering
rebuilding of ±sig and Transit st. bridges.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Work on the 11th

st. bridge over New York Central tracks
will begin just as soon as $45,000 bond issue

is sold. __
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Superintendent W.

E. Harries, of State Reservation, will ask
$8,000 appropriation for bridge from Goat
to Luna Island.

Circleville, O.—Board of Commissioners
of Pickaway County has approved plans
and specifications for repairing bridge over
Deer Creek in Deercreek Township.
Portland, Ore.—City Engineer Morris has

estimated cost of proposed South Portland
bridge at $1,232,000.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Council has passed ordi-

nance providing for construction of the

Point bridge, cost $850,000 and bridge
across Atherton ave. over Pittsburg Junc-
tion Railroad; cost $85,000.
Plymouth, Pa.—State Water Supply

Commission has approved application of

Scofield Engineering Co.. representing the

County Commissioners of Luzerne County,
for construction of a highway bridge across
north branch of the Susquehanna River
near Plymouth.

Scranton, Pa.—M. Ward Easby, Philadel-
phia, is preparing plans for a viaduct to be
constructed at Mulberry St.; cost about
$250,000.
York, Pa.—Erection of concrete bridge

across Furnace Creek in West Manheim
Township is being considered by County
Commissioners.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Hamilton County

Court has appropriated $700,000 for bridges
over Tennessee River.

Dallas, Tex.—Commissioners' Court has
authorized $23,000 bond issue for repairing
12 bridges.

Danville. Va.—Council will consider rec-

ommendation of Finance Committee for

$15,000 appropriation for construction of

bridge at Union st.

Spokane, Wash.—Board of Public Works
will ask bids for erection of $40,000 bridge
over Hangman Creek in Stafford's addition.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Suisun, Cal.—Building bridge over Suisun

Creek, to C. N. Gildersleeve. Napa, $5,450.

—

C. G. Halliday, County Clerk.
Bridgeport, Conn.—To J. H. Doherty &

Bros., by Public Works Director Kenney,
for filling in approaches to the new Boston
ave. bridge, 43c. per cu. yd. for dirt and
$2.65 per cu. yd. for removal of stone.
Marshalltown, la.—Building four bridges.

to N. M. Stark Co., Des Moines, and to

Wheeler Lumber Co., Des Moines, $1,500

and $6,268, respectively.
Kearney, Neb.—Furnishing lumber to

Buffalo County during year and for bridge
work, to W. T. Gibson, Lamp City.

Durham, N. C.—Erecting reinforced con-
crete bridge, 70 ft. span, across Eno River,

to Carter Construction Co., Burlington,
$10,500. . ,.

Lockland, O.—Building concrete bridge

on Cooper ave., to G. W. Knight, 3037

Woodbury ave., Cincinnati, $13,971.

BIDS RECEIVED
New York, N. Y.—Constructing elevators,

stairs, drainage, ornamental and electrical

work for the anchor piers of Queensboro
Bridge over the East River, between Man-
hattan and Queens Boroughs: Z. Wichsler,
1135 Broadway, $70,000; Charles Wille, $69,-

724; Snare & Triest Co., 143 Liberty St.,

$67 890: Charles Meads Co., 299 Broadway,
$57,300.

MISCELLANEOUS
Berkeley. Cal.—Plans are bein~ consid-

ered bv Council for erection of municipal
incinerator on the site of one which private
company has had under construction for

past' year; P. B. Dundon. Coast agent /or
the Standard Incinerator, has obtained pre-

. liminary data for submission of plans for

modern incinerator.
Greeley. Cal.—Plans have been prepared

and construction work will soon be begun
on erection of Jail; the building will be
three stories high, of brick and concrete
construction: cost about $40,000.

San Anselmo. Cal.—Plans by W. Garin
Mitchell have been accepted for erection of

combined town hall and fire station.
Bridgeport. Conn.—Architect Jos. W.

Northrop has completed sketches for small
addition to rity hall.

Jacksonville. Fla.—Beard of Health is

planning establishment of emergency hos-
pital.

Charleston. III.—Coles County is consider-
ing election on $40,000 bonds to erect alms-
house.
Chicago. III.—Finance Committee has rec-

ommended election in April on $1,855,000

bonds for erection of police and fire station.
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Edwardsville, ill.—Board of Supervisors
has approved plans for Improving county
court house at oost of $225, DUO,
Gaston, ind.- Town Board is preparing

in erect town hall and jail.

Goshen, Ind.—Mayor Spohn lias recom-
mended purchase of site for erection of city
haii and central lire station.

Indianapolis, Ind.—JMayor Shank is urg-
ing $60,000 bond issue for erection of lour
polii i' substa 1 Ions.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Architect W. II. Garns

has submitted in A. \Y. Butler, Secretary
Board of State Charities, plans for county
infirmary for Fayette County.
Lexington, Ky.—Park Committee of Gen-

eral Council has recommended appropria-
tion of $11,000 for Lexington parks and
playgrounds.

Lynn, Mass.—Harbor Master P. C. Saun-
ders has submitted plans for new boat,
which he asks Council to purchase for his
department; cost $1,200.
New Bedford, Mass.—Park Board has

asked for $5,000 to build pond at Brooklawn
Park and $8,000 to build two shelter houses
at Butlonwood and Brooklawn Parks,

Minneapolis, Minn.—Police Committee
has been instructed to secure bids for auto
ambulance.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Legislature will be
asked to allow $100,000 bond issue for hos-
pital improvements.
Chaffee, Mo.—Lindsay Architectural Co.,

Sikeston, lias prepared plans for erection oi
$6,000 city hall.

Kansas City, Mo.—Plans by Fred C.
Gunn, 700 Postal Bank Bldg, Kansas City,
have been accepted for erection of two-
story hospital.

Clifton, N. J.—Acquackanonck Township
Committee has authorized Police and Fire
Committee to purchase auto for Chief of
Police Wm. Coughlan.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Police Chief P. J.

Burke has recommended purchase of fully
equipped patrol wagon.

Bronxville, N. Y.—Citizens will soon vote
on $66.0C0 expenditure for purchase of land
on Midland ave. for park purposes.

Buffalo, IM. Y.—Board of Aldermen has
issued $200,000 bonds to build hospital for
incipient tuberculosis.
Gouverneur, N. Y.—Citizens are consider-

ing $35,000 appropriation for erection of
town hall.

Lockport, N. Y.—Council has directed
City Clerk Spalding to ask authorities at
Washington to appropriate necessary sum
for rebuilding piers at Olcott Beach and
also for dredging of channel at that place.
New York, N. Y.—Calvin Tomkins, Com-

missioner of Docks, and Charles B. Stover,
Commissioner of Parks, have submitted
report to Mayor Gaynor regarding plan and
cost of reclaiming land along Hudson River
from 81st to 129th St.; plan includes cover-
ing tracks of New York Central Railroad
with sheds, and constructing rip-rap wall
along the water front, about 133 ft. wide at
bottom, 76 ft. at top, and set in 10 to 30
ft. of water; also to fill in reclaimed space
with about 1,251.515 cu. yds. earth and
other material; cost, including rip-rap wall,
filling, dredging for foundation, about $1,-
007,461.

St. George, S. I., N. Y.—Police Depart-
ment, New York City, is planning to estab-
lish four substations.—J. D. Herlihy, Police
Inspector Borough of Richmond.
Akron, O.—Comfort station, cost $5,000.

will be erected at once.—J. W. Gauthier,
Director of Public Service.
Cincinnati, O.—Council has appropriated

$6,000 to beautify park at Young and Ring-
gold sts.

Cincinnati, o.—Park Commissioners L. A.
Ault, William Gilbert ami George Puchta
have decided to adopt the Kessler plan in
its entirety for the development of the Cin-
cinnati park system; preliminary work will
be commenced at once; this will consist oi
planning for mine p aygrounds In congi ted
districts and improvement of those already
established.
Toledo, O.—Council has passed ordinance

for erection of market house with concrete
fronts at Erie and Short sts.; $110,000 bonds
will be issued.
Ontario, Ore.- Council has decided to

erect city hall.

Altoona, Pa.—Board of Health has recom-
mended installation of modern garbage cre-
matory.
Washington, Pa.—Committee, Councilman

Mevay Chairman, will consider erection oi
garbage crematory.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Hamilton County

Court has appropriated $125,000 for erection
of court house.

Nashville, Tenn.—Sprinkling department
has asked $1,100 appropriation to purchase
additional sprinkling wagons.

Dallas, Tex.—Site at Commerce and
Green sts. has been selected for erection of
proposed city hall.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Citizens have voted
$120,000 bonds for purchase of sites and
erection of police stations; $20,000 for erec-
tion of hospital for poor, and $15,000 for
city warehouse.

Luling, Tex.—Council has passed order
granting Civic Club permission to take
control of city parks and beautify them as
they might see fit.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Chief of Police
S. N. Barlow has recommended establish-
ment of police patrol calling coxes through-
out city.
Nottaway, Va.—Nottaway County Com-

missioners have asked bids for erection of
jail.-—E. S. Deane. County Cierk.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Erection of emergency
and detention hospital is being urged.
Winnipeg, Man, Can.—City is consider-

ing construction of a garbage destructor
with daily capacity of 100 tons. Alderman
A. Wallace is interested.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Oakland, Cal.—By Board of Public Works,
for dredging on Key Route Basin, on the
west water front, to the Standard Ameri-
can Dredging Co, $297,000; contract calls
for removing 2,000,000 cu. yds. of dirt and
depositing it behind the bulkhead; this will
fill in and reclaim 400 acres of land belong-
ing to the city.

Kockford, III.—Collecting garbage for
next year, to C. Magnusson, $4,674; other
bidders: A. T. Anderson, $4,944; A. O. Fer-
guson, $4,800; Charles Johnson, $4,775.

Hammond, Ind.—By Water Board, to
Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co, 38
Washington St., Chicago, 111, for water
tunnel under river at Calumet ave, $9,200.

Louisville, Ky.—By Board of Public
Works, for installation of electric City Hall
elevator, to Amerioan Machine Company.
Louisville.

Portland, Me.—Interior work on new city
hall, to Norcross Bros. Co, Worcester,
Mass, $210,600 for masonry, plastering, car-
pentry work and miscellaneous finish work;
for vacuum cleaning system, $3,850; tower,
clock and bell, $2,275, and mail chute, $690.
Cumberland, Md.—Removal of garbage, to

A. L. Elosser, $6,500; other bidders: C. E.

banner, $9,450, and Sylvester Ousborn
'

present contractor, $6,938.
East Youngstown, O.—Building city

building, to T, J. Skipp, city, $9,675.

Martin's Ferry, O.—To John and Chas
Kinderer for removal of garbage.

Pncenixviile, Pa.—Removing garbage dur-
ing year, to C. Y. Wilson.

BIDS RECEIVED
Mishawaka, Ind. Furnishing police alarm

system: National Police Signal Co, Buffalo,
$140 per box; Star Electric Co, for system, 1

$3,200; Gamewell Fire Alarm Co, for sys-
tem, $3,000; Dean Electric Co. systems.
$1,620 and $1,375; Signaphone Alarm Co.,
system, $1,840.

Boston, Mass.—Furnishing double and
single teams for work in various sections
of the city; Roxbury South and Jamaica
I lain, 13 bidders: John H. Winsloe Con-
tracting Co, lowest bidder for double
teams, $4.44 a day and for single tennis,
32.89 a day; T. J. Shea Co. submitted the
highest bid, $6 a day for double teams and
$4 a day for single teams; South End and
Roxbury North District, ten bidders; John
W. Collins, lowest bidder, double teams
$4.75 a day and single teams $3.10; C. Dun-
can & Son, submitted highest, $5.50 a day
for double and $3.50 a day for single teams;
On West Roxbury specifications, nine bid-
ders; George H. Noone and John E. Noble
for $4.70 for double and $3 for single teams;
T. J. Shea, highest bidder, $6 for double
and $4 for single; work in Dorchester and
Ashmont, five bidders; John H. Winsloe
Co. lowest, $4.39 a day for double and $2.90
for single teams; for the Brighton district,
Joseph McGreevey and M. F. Gaddis lowest
for double teams, $5 a day each, and Mc-
Greevey lowest for single teams, $2.90 a
day; work in East Boston, six bidders;
John H. Carter lowest bidder, $4.48 a day
for double and $3 a day for single teams;
John H. Winsloe Co. lowest of six bidders
in South Boston district; $4.49 for double
and $2.99 for single teams; B. E. Grant
lowest of three bidders for work in Charles-
town; double teams $4.50 a day and single
teams for $3.20.

Boston, Mass.—Removal of ashes: South
Dorchester district, John H. Winsloe Con-
tracting Co, $17,610; John D. Lyons, $18,-

700; D. M. Biggs & Co, $19,500; John J.

Loomie, $19,950. West Roxbury district,

John J. Moore, $8,100; Thomas J. Shea Co,
$8,520. Dorchester district, John J. Brad-
ley, $21,500; John H. Winsloe Contracting
Co, $21,879; D. M. Biggs & Co, $24,721;
John J. Loomie, $29,000. Brighton district,

J. McGreevey, $11,280; Joseph Sprissler,
$11 800; B. E. Grant, $12,000; John H. Car-
ter, $14,503; John Kelley, $15,425.

New York, N. Y.—Resurfacing floors at
City Hospital, Blackwell's Island, City of
New York: Rubin Solomon & Son, $7,895;
Rapid Floor Surfacing Co, $6,750; M. M.
O'Brien, $7,500; Charles B. Tice, $5,973;
Andrews Floor Planing and Surfacing Co,
$6,485; the Floor Surfacing Co, $10,562.

Philadelphia, Pa.—By Acting Director
Haaskarl, of Department of Wharves,
Docks and Ferries, for work of erecting
superstructure of the new city pier now in

course of construction, between Vine and
Cal.'owhill sts.; lowest bidder, the Mc-
C.intic-Marshall Construction Co, Potts-
town, $314,000; other bidders: Sax & Abbott
Construction Co, $353,710; W. S. P.
Shields, $339,000; Costello & Co, $343,648.12;
James G. Doak & Co, $344,482: American
Paving and Construction Co, $357,000.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Birmingham, Ala.—Executive Committee

of Jefferson County Good Roads Association
has decided to urge $1,000,000 road bond
issue in Jefferson County.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Residents of Hunting-

ton Park have petitioned Board of Super-
visors to build macadam highway on Slau-
son ave. from Cbmpton ave. to city limits
of Huntington Park; distance, less than one
mile.

Freeport, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments lias decided that all streets south of
South Galena ave. to the city limits shall

be paved with brick this year; cost about
$46,000,

Rockville, Md.— State Roads Commission
i e pected to begin soon work of piking
the road from Rockville to Norbeck,
Fremont, Neb.—Paving of H st, is being

considered.
Steubenville, O.—Petition has been filed

with the County Commissioners by George
vv. Morrow el al asking for a state Aid
road in Island Creek Top, beginning al

Center Chapel church and running to inter-
sect Richmond and Wintersville pike.
Hugo, Okla.—Council is considering build-

ing of two miles of pavement.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Paving Committee

is considering paving of Twenty-third st.

Dallas, Tex.—City Commission has or-
dered preparation of specifications by City
Engineer Preston for grading a number of
streets of city.

Dallas, Tex.—Council has received peti-
tions for improving Colonial ave, Carroll
and Munger sts.

Luling, Tex.—Election on $50,000 road
bonds is being considered.
Sweetwater, Tex.

—

Citizens have voted
$1 00, ('00 bonds for good reads.

Seattle, Wash.—Council has passed reso-
lutions for planking California ave, grading
23d ave, and 26th ave. North and South.
Walla Walla, Wash.- Several miles of

good roads are being planned; quantity of
straw will be used.—L. V. Loehr, County
Engineer.

Marinette. Wis.—Council has decided to

pave six blocks with cement this year.
Saltillo, Mex.—Engineer Abbott has com-

pleted plans for paving 100,000 square
meters of Saltillo street; plans are now be-
ing studied by Committee appointed by
Governor del Valle.—Francisco Arizbe
Ramos, Chairman.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Dallas, Tex.—Street paving, to Texas

Bitulithic Co. and D. J. Grisby.
Galveston, Tex.—Paving Ave. P with

Coffeyville brick, to Kelso & Vautrin.
Seattle, Wash.—Grading 31th st, to Sloan

Bros, 1073 E. John st, $16,561.60; paving
Western ave, to Ferguson-Cort Co, Ar-
cade Annex, $58,996.60; alley M. block 42

D. S. Maynard's Plot, W. J. Ruthe, 418
Highland drive, $1,733.60.
Sookane, Wash.—Grading Dist. No. 681,

to N. A. Jones, $7,317; paving in Dist. 449,

to Anderson & Liljebeck, $4,185.

SEWERAGE
Nevada, la.—Election on construction of

sewer system is being considered.
St. Paul, Minn.—Board of Public Works

is planning construction of sewerage sys-
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LOCATING SUBSURFACE STRUCTURES

Work Done by Division of Substructures of Brooklyn, IN. Y.—Method of Making Field Measurements

—

Value of Existing Records—Method of Mapping and Filing Records—Value of the Work

About 1905, when the Board of Estimate and Apportion-

ment of New York City was considering the matter of munic-

ipal conduits for carrying fire, police and other wires, it was

proposed to appropriate $25,000 for the purpose of surveying

and mapping the substructures of those portions of the city

where it might be desirable to locate the conduits. This idea

met with some opposition, the chief argument against it being

that, in conformity with the other powers and duties vested

in the Borough Presidents, this work also should be in their

charge. This left each president to follow practically his own
ideas in obtaining such information.

The president of the Borough of Brooklyn determined upon

the organization of a Division of Substructures, and on Sept.

14, 1906, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment approved

an appropriation of $10,000 for this purpose, which fund

became available for use about October first. During the

remaining three months of that year such a bureau was or-

ganized by Assistant Engineer (now Engineer) Morton L.

Fouquet, who was placed in immediate charge 6f the work,

and who has continued in charge until the present time. An
appropriation of $16,000 was made in the budget for the year

1907 for this work, and $23,000 for the year 1908. In 190S

the regularly organized force consisted of six in the field and

five in the office.

During the four years since the division began actual work

the force, which was selected with particular care, has re-

mained practically unchanged, although somewhat reduced dur-

ing the past year. This is very fortunate, since the work is

in many ways more difficult than ordinary surveying, and the

present force has developed an aptitude for it which it would

be difficult to duplicate in a new or largely new set of

men. With this force and with the work confined to the

older and more congested section of the borough, approxi-

mately seventy-five miles of streets have been covered and

the record maps' for this area practically completed. In addi-

tion a mass of information has been accumulated covering

other sections of the borough for future utilization.

So far the expenses of the division have been met entirely

by appropriations. Ever since 1907 the board of aldermen has

been requested to authorize the borough president to establish

a schedule of fees to be paid by applicants for information,

and an ordinance approved by the corporation counsel has

been in the hands of the aldermen since early in 1909; but

so far permission to make these charges has not been granted.

The rates provided for in the ordinance are 8 cents per linear

foot where a survey is necessary, and 5 cents where the in-

formation, can be obtained from the office records alone,

where the permit is for a structure 300 ft. in length ; the

minimum charge being $5 where there is no field work and

$10 where field work is required. Where there is a continuous

run of substructure of between 300 and 2,500 ft. the fee would

be 5 cents a linear foot ; and where more than 2500 ft. 5 cents

for the first 2500 and 3 cents per foot beyond that length.

These charges are believed to be very moderate and very much
less than it would cost the corporations to obtain less exact

information in any other way. They are based on the charges

made for similar information by the corresponding department

in the city of Philadelphia, which for 25 years has been ac-

cumulating information and performing services similar to

those undertaken by the Brooklyn Division of Substructures.

As in the great majority of cities there were, previous to

the organization of this division, no complete official records

of the location of the various water and gas mains, sewers,

wire conduits, steam heating pipes, pneumatic tubes and other

continuous structures, nor even of the vaults and tunnels con-

structed by abutting property owners. Those owned by private

corporations were supposed to have been placed under a license

issued by the city and to have brought more or less revenue

to its treasury; but the city had no record of where such

structures were located, or even of what structures might have

been placed in any given street. Perhaps the greatest service

rendered by this division is the possibility which its records

offer of locating in advance the exact position which water

mains or other structure can take in a street already crowded

with similar structures. The previous practice had been for

the city department or private corporation which intended

placing a pipe or conduit in a given street to dig test pits at

intervals of about a block or two throughout the proposed

route in order to learn where it would be possible to locate

such structure. Prior to the laying of the new huh-pressure

water mains in Brooklyn over 300 test pits were dug in the

most congested part of the city, where they occasioned the

greatest interference with traffic and deterioration of pave-

ments, etc. Moreover, the information thus obtained by one

corporation was seldom available for another and a duplicate

series of test pits might be dug in the same street a few years

later. This was not only very expensive, frequently costing

thousands of dollars in connection with a single line of con-

duit, but was very detrimental to the pavement, which had

to be broken in the digging of these test pits.

Xot only was it true that the city was not acquainted with

the location of private structures, but a great many of those

built and operated by itself were but indefinitely or incorrectly

located on the official plans. In a great many cases it was
found that there was no reliable information as to where was
located the pipe connecting a catch basin with the sewer, and

the Division of Substructures sent men into the sewers and
at the same time discharged water from fire hose into a catch
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basin in order to determine where the point of discharge from

this nielli be. Willi the information now made available, the

president of the borough is enabled to regulate intelligently

the granting oi revocable consents and permits and exercise

the authority vested with him of regulating and controlling

all street openings in which definil loi ns for new work

about to be 1 ndertaken can be so determined as nol to conflict

with existing substructures; and further space can he reserved

in the streets • ontemplated municipal work.

A careful study was made of methods pursued in other

cities in accumulating and mapping subsurface data, and the

m adopted is in pa I the Philadelphia system, wdiere a

bureau of this character has been in existence Eor some twenty

odd years and the information accumulated has proved of

great value to the municipality.

Concisely put, the duties of the division are as follows:

hi iies 01 Division of Sues rut > n res.

Accumulating all information obtainable by surveys and

investigations as to the size, location and character of struc-

tures under ihe streets and avenues in the borough, and record-

ing the same on durable maps.

Assigning definite locations for new substructures.

Reducing pavement mutilations to a minimum.

Conserving, as far as possible, for future utilization, sub-

surface spaces which are rapidly becoming one of the city's

most valuable assets, and from which substantial revenues will

be derhed through future franchise grants.

Furnishing to applicants seeking subsurface space for tun-

nels, pipe lines, etc, in formation as to the location and size

of existing substructures. Such information is required by i

the Board of Estimate and Apportionment when applications

are filed for franchises.

Furnishing other city departments with information to be

used in connection with the location and construction of sub-

ways, sewers, water mains, etc.

The exaction of a moderate fee for information furnished

to private individuals and corporations, the authority for which

is to be covered by an amendment to Section 92, Code of Ordi-

nances, now in the hands of the board of aldermen for adop-

tion, thereby placing the division on a revenue earning basis

similar to departments of like character in other cities.

Method of Procedure.

Record maps are in sheet form and plotted on durable cloth-

mounted paper 32 in. wide by 42 in. long, to a scale of 20 ft.

to the inch. To facilitate the carrying on of the work in any

part of this large borough, which has an area of over jj sq.

miles, a highway system of over 1200 miles and a sewer system

of approximately 900 miles, without confusion and possible

repetitions, the borough was divided into twenty sections, and

in treatment each section is kept separate and distinct. The
sections are again subdivided into smaller sections approxi-

mately the size of the record maps. By the use of tracing

cloth templates, representing the shape and size of the record

maps, but drawn to a scale adaptable to the city atlas (which

in this borough is 100 ft. to the inch), a record map layout

is determined for any section or any part of a section in which

it is desired to carry on subsurface work. By the use of this

method most satisfactory results have been obtained, as it has

been possible to represent a section on a minimum number of

sheets and avoid duplications, which entail much extra sheet

work. (See illustration.) The area covered by each of such

maps is not necessarily all which could be gotten upon the

sheet, in fact, this is seldom the case; but the entire city was

blocked off into areas approximating the standard size, but

often somewhat smaller than the area of the sheet, care

being taken to bring on each sheet the whole of any street

intersection. (The greatest complication of structures is al-

most invariably found at street intersections.) In Philadelphia

the record maps are plotted in sheet form, but individual streets

and avenues are followed, making the duplication of street

and avenue intersections necessary. The system adopted has

greatly simplified the filing ' system, as records are filed by

section and record map numbers, the record maps being num-

bered independently for each section; that is, if 150 record

maps are required to cover a given section the record maps

are numbered from 1 to 150.

Preliminary to preparing the record maps a detailed topo-

graphical survey is made over the ' area to be covered. This

survey includes the location of the curb lines, building lines,

car tracks, hydrants, telephone, trolley and electric light poles,

MAP OF PART OF A SECTION, SHOWING RECORD MAP LAYOUT
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evated columns, manhole covers, gas drips, and, in fact, any

jject on the surface of the streets that will in any way serve

; a guide in determining the location of substructures. Upon

>mpletion of this survey the notes are plotted in the office,

id part of the field or outside force is assigned to the work

! surveying the manholes or junction boxes.

Prior to starting this subsurface work the engineer in charge

'. the division interviewed the heads of the various public

rvice corporations, explaining the object and work of the

vision, and was uniformly successful in obtaining their co-

>eration, and they have responded promptly when requested to

ien manholes and junction boxes, by removing the heavy iron

ivers to facilitate the work of surveying the same. These

rveys consist of taking full measurements to obtain the size,

•pth, number of conduits entering and leaving, and the loca-

)n of the conduits with reference to the surface of the street

id the nearest curb; also the location of any foreign pipe line

ssing through the boxes or manholes. After these surveys

ive been completed the information is plotted, and a repre-

ntative is sent to the offices of the different public service

rporations for all information obtainable relative to their

nduit or pipe lines. Similar information is obtained relative

the location of the sewers, gas mains, water mains, etc. The

jasurement of the manholes is the most troublesome and

ne-consuming part of the work, from fifteen minutes to two

mrs being required to measure each one; but it is the most

luable, giving the exact locations of structures not other-

se obtainable.

One member of the force obtains each morning a list of

-eet opening permits granted for that day and visits the open-

is within the district under investigation. It would undoubt-

ly be desirable to visit all the openings made in the borough,

t as this frequently runs into the hundreds each day this

)uld require a force out of all proportion to the number

ailable for the work of the division. To partially offset this,

iwever, it is proposed to require all corporations and others

ceiving permits for opening the streets and highways to de-

er to the bureau, upon the completion of the work, a plan

owing clearly and definitely the final location of the struc-

re placed in said opening, with all dimensions given thereon,

d also of any other structures encountered in making the

cavation.

As far as possible the effort has been made to utilize all

ys when the weather conditions are good by having as large

force in the field as the funds available will permit ; then

iring inclement weather the entire force is put on office work
Dtting and finishing maps.

In the past it was common practice, prior to the installation

substructures of any extent, to dig test pits to determine

a general way the route to be followed. This method al-

lys resulted in serious pavement mutilation, which in the

ture it is hoped to reduce to a minimum. But the test pits

?re necessary in the past and the division is ferreting out

ese old test pit records and through the co-operation of the

epartment of Water Supply, Gas & Electricity alone has

pied over 3000 test pit records. Most of these pits were dug
ior to the installation of the hydrants of the high pressure

iter system recently installed ; and these, with test pit records

om the other departments, have furnished many valuable

ita absolutely necessary in determining the location of sub-

ructures in the spaces intervening between manholes or junc-

jn boxes. In fact, not a stone is left unturned in the effort

obtain accurate information relative to substructures in the

reets of the borough.

Upon accumulating such information the record maps are

otterl and colored, black being used for the curb and build-

g lines and trolley tracks, and distinctive colors for each

le of conduits or pipes ; water pipes being shown in blue,

ectric light and power conduits in red, gas pipes in green,

lephone conduits in brown, etc. By using these distinctive

ilors the record maps are more easily read, and it is not a

fficult matter to trace out a run of any particular pipe or

A GROUP OF SUBSTRUCTURES

conduit line. The maps are drawn very accurately to scale,

so that all dimensions can be scaled from them. The location!

of each structure in a vertical plane is designated by the dis-

tance in feet and inches from its top surface to the surface of

the roadway above. In most cases the dimensions also of the

structure are given, thus indicating the depth of its under sur-

face. The accompanying map, which shows a section of one of

the standard sheets, gives an idea of the general appearance

of the plotted data. The letter c following a dimension stands

for the word "cover," and indicates the depth of the top

surface of the structure below the street surface. Unfortu-

nately, the colors cannot be reproduced here, but these tend

to present much more clearly to the eye the relative location:

of the several structures.

In case more detailed information is required than is shown,

on the record maps it is readily obtainable through a syste-

matic filing system. All the work of preparing these record

maps is carefully checked before they are finally colored. Of
course no one of these record maps is ever actually finished,

as it is necessary from time to time to make corrections to-

accord with the installation of new substructures and changes-

in present substructures, which are constantly taking place

;

but a scheme of recording these corrections is used so that

there is little difficulty in keeping the record maps correct to-

date.

A great element of danger in the streets of New York is-

the explosions which occasionally occur in conduit manholes-

or junction boxes covering electric wires and cables, undoubt-

edly caused by an accumulation of gas being ignited by a

spark from a short circuit or blowout. The employees of the

division note in detail the condition of such manholes and

boxes when they are being surveyed, especially as to the prev-

alence of gas and the presence in the manholes or in the walls

of the same of gas, water and other pipes. In a number of cases

gas pipes have been found running through manholes, and

as these are, in the majority of cases, by no means tight at

the joints, this may account for considerable of the gas which

finds its way into the conduits. Information of such conditions

is communicated to the corporations concerned as soon as it

is obtained.

An idea of the amount of work required in making these

surveys may be obtained from a statement of the work done

during the year 1908. During this year 95,240 lin. ft. of curbs

were located, 52,410 ft. of trolley tracks, and 85,700 ft. of

building lines; also 318 hydrants, 174 catch basins, 1215 poles,

etc., on sidewalks ; 619 sewer manholes, 524 water supply

gates and boxes, 10 fire department boxes, 385 boxes of wire

conduits, together with a number of miscellaneous boxes,

tubes, etc., including 181 gas drips ; also 357 street openings

and test-pits were visited and data obtained from them. During

the year boxes, manholes, etc., were opened and measured, as

described above, as follows : 1062 sewer manholes, 484 water-
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supply boxes, 16 fire department boxes, 520 wire conduit boxes

and 22 miscellaneous. The number of manholes, etc., opened

and measured exceeded those located because of the fact that

a considerable number of those located the year before bad

not been surveyed. Up to the present time about 80 miles of

streets have been cornpleted.

In making the locations and surveys several appliances espe-

cially adapted to this work have been developed or the use of

standard ones found especially applicable. Among the la'l

is the optical square. This is used for tuning right ai'e

ofl ets from a transit line or from a curb i**tocating manl'i

heads, box covers and the like. In runnin* the transit I

there is so much interference with transit wfrk by the tra •,

both foot and wheel, that the line is chalkcj| on the sidew

between transit points and measurementsi^taken from

chalk line to curb, building line, etc. Mr.$Fouquet has
'

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OF THE

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN
DIVISION OF SUBSTRUCTURES

SUBSTRUCTURES AT STREET
INTERSECTION FROM RECORD MAPS

PART OF A RECORD MAP, SHOWING METHOD OF REPRESENTING DATA
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ned for making offset measurements a steel tape, the espe-

1 features of which are that the graduations, which are

lilar to those on the ordinary ribbon tape, are placed to

id from the opposite side, so that the reel may be held in

left hand and the tape, passing in front of the body, will

n have the figures in reading position. For a handle on

reel a leather strap is provided on one side, so that 'the

1 may be held much like a currycomb. When held in this

iition the notebook can be rested open on top of the reel

1 the measurements entered. It is the idea that the reel

mid always be held in the left hand, whether in use or not.

Another appliance is a 16-foot pole used for surveying sewer

nholes. This pole is hinged at the middle so it can be folded

an eight-foot length, a piece of slotted steel on one half

the joint and a thumb nut on the other making it easy to

ten the two halves into a rigid 16-ft. rod. Graduations to

ths and the foot numbers are burnt into the rod, as the

d usage, including the wash of sewage, would remove

nted figures and graduations in a short time. At the bot-

l of the rod are two pieces of iron, one six inches long in

line of the rod, the other 12 in. long at right angles to the

I. The latter is allowed to rest on the invert of any sewer

ich may be above the bottom of the manhole and the dis-

ce from the surface read on the rod; and the rod is then

ed until the iron projection is in contact with the top of

sewer and the depth of this also read. This gives the

tical diameter of the sewer. If the horizontal diameter

less than two feet it can be determined approximately by
rering the rod until the iron foot is at about the axis of

sewer and then revolving the rod until the foot comes in

itact with the sides of the sewer. The 6-in. iron rod at

bottom of the main rod is to enable the depth of the

nhole to be determined when there is a deposit in the bot-

1 through which the iron foot might prevent the pushing

the rod proper.

rhe value of subsurface maps preliminary to the construc-

1 of public works of magnitude is well illustrated in the

e of the construction of one of the most important sub-

lctures in New York, the rapid transit subway system. The
ineers, in preparing the contract drawings and estimates

the construction of this vast system of tunnels, found it

olutely necessary to determine the subsurface conditions

Dugh the entire route, and, in fact, made subsurface maps
iart of the contract drawings, giving the prospective con-

:tor much valuable information as to the type and character

the substructure to be cared for during construction. This,

hout a doubt, resulted in a material saving in the cost of

work.

Another class of information of value to the city is the

covery of the existence of vaults and private tunnels. Sev-

1 such have been found for which no legal authority has

:r been granted, and the city is now able to collect fees for

use of several of whose existence it previously had no

>wledge. In one instance there was a disposition on the part

the users of a large tunnel to combat the city's authority,

is case is now in the hands of the corporation counsel, and

1 be fought in the courts.

rhe value of work of this character is now generally under-

Dd and the commendation of this division of the borough

sident's office by the commissioners of accounts in their

ent investigation of the affairs of the borough evidenced

t fact. The commissioners stated in part

:

rhe des rability of such a bureau of information, whether
the office of the Borough President or elsewhere, would ap-
x to be unquestionable and the plan inaugurated in Brook-
might well be followed elsewhere to advantage.

k. similar department has recently been organized in the

rough of the Bronx. Prior to organizing, representatives

m that borough were given every opportunity to study the

joklyn system and have adopted it throughout. The Bor-
r,h of Richmond also is about to start a subsurface depart-

tit, and is profiting by the experience of the Brooklyn

ision.

LIFE OF WATER WORKS CONSTRUCTION
In a paper on "Depreciation in Water Works Operation and

Accounting," which has just been published in the Proceedings

of the New England Water Works Association, Mr. Leonard

Metcalf, incidental to a discussion of the principles of deprecia-

tion, has introduced a number of data and opinions concerning

the life of the various structures going to make up the ordinary

water works plant. In a table he gives the maximum and

minimum limits of the possible life of these several structures

as follows:

General limits

of useful life.

Water-works structures. Years.

Reservoirs 50-100
Steel standpipes 25-40

Masonry bu 1dings 3°_5°
Wooden buildings 20-40

Filter plants, permanent construction 25-50

Pumping machinery, high duty in large units 30-50

Ordinary pumping machinery 20-30

Steam engines I5"25
Boilers 12-20

Electric generators and motors 20-30

.Masonry conduits 50-100

Cast-iron pipe, larfie diameter:
1 n non-tuberculating waters 60-100

In tuberculating waters S°-7S
Cast-iron pipe, small diameter 30-50
Steel pipe 25-40

Wood stave pipe 20-30

Wrought-iron service pipes I5~30

Hydrants -. 35-50
Valves 40-50
Meters 15-25

Considering the plant as a whole he states : "The average

length of life of water works plants depends upon many
factors. Broadly speaking, from 40 to 60 years probably repre-

sents the usual range of life of the structures, except in the

case of very rapidly growing towns or cities.

"The Wisconsin Public Service Commission, in a recent opin-

ion upon the value of the Fond du Lac, Wis., water works,

gives the average life of the different water works plants exam-

ined by it to elate as 65 J4 years.

"The U. S. Commerce and Labor Bureau, in its special report

upon statistics of cities having a population of over 30,000, in

which was included some valuable water works statistics, as-

sumes a fifty-year period of life."

The Knoxville Water Company in a period of seventeen

years showed an annual average rate of depreciation, exclusive

of proper allowance for repairs and renewals, of 2.12 per cent.

Owing to the variation in the amount of gross income in

water works, as compared with their cost or value, the deprecia-

tion thereon expressed in percentage »f the gross income is

correspondingly variable. Broadly speaking, however, it may
be said that the depreciation is likely to amount to 10 per cent,

more or less, of the gross annual income of the works. This

is roughly calculated on the bas's of a depreciation of one per

cent per annum and a gross annual income of 10 per cent of

the value of the plant. (One per cent annually contributed to a

sinking fund would produce 100 per cent in 41 years, with in-

terest at 4 per cent, or 47 years with interest at 3 per cent.)

In discussing the paper Mr. T. H. MacKenzie called attention

to the effect which the nature of the plant would have upon

the average life of the same. For instance, in a considerable

part of New England the plants are gravity plants, and the

leservoir would cost fully 40 per cent as much as the entire

plant. The water is impounded by earthen dams, and if these

arc originally so located as to impound sufficient water no

extensions of them are required, and they will remain for a

century or possibly several centuries fully as effective as when
first constructed. Mr. Metcalf replied that, while this was true

in many cases, there would be others in which the functional

depreciation—that is, the failure of the reservoir to continue

to render adequate service, because of incapacity—may become

a very important factor.

Concerning this matter of estimated life of structures Mr.

Emil Kuichlmg stated: "Most of our data are of compara-
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lively ancient origin and nol based upon apparatus and mate- lu Belfasl overcrowding is prevented by the conductor clos-
rials used at the present time. On searching the literatim if thi platform as soon as the car is full. Under
the subject it will be found that many of the figures arc based certain circumstanc ei In pei on arc all. .wed to stand oi
on mere opinion-, expressed many years ago before some com- the lower deck and the same number on the upper deck.
mission or tribunal, and have been carried along by a variety In Marseilles most of the cars accommodate 21 persons
of authors without any alteral ons founded on later experi- inside and 28 standing on a large platform. There are no
enccs." It was considered by several of the speakers as for- double-deck cars. During rush hours the service is doubled
lunate that a committee of that association was endeavoring and tripled on certain lines by means of trailers 25 ft. long.
i' collect accurate data on just this point. In Brussels the majority of the workmen walk to their work

\- more or less intimately connected with this matter of and there is no trouble from overcrowding. The numb.
< epreciation of water works structures is that of depreciation passengers which can ride upon the street cars is strictly

in plants used by the department. In reference to th's Mr. limited and overcrowding is prevented by the conductors and
Metcalf referred to the allowances made by MacArthur the police. This regulation is said to delay passengers in get-
Brothers Company for depreciation upon their plant used in the ting about the city to a certain extent, although addit onal cars
construction of the Cross River Dam for the Aqueduct Com- are added during the rush hours.
miss on of Xew York City, the stated depreciations being In Berlin police regulations provide that no more than seven
monthly allowance- These allowances were as follows: shall stand in a car, and the number which may be carried is

Monthly posted in a conspicuous place in each car. There are excep-
Depreciation. tional occas'ons, however, when a greater number may be

Kate
carried, these being after 11 p. m. on week davs, during sudden

allowed by „
.riant items. Contractors showers or snow storms, when traffic is interrupted, on oc-

Locomotives, cars, tracks, excavators, machinerv, etc 1.1 % casions of parades, large funerals or public festivities and on

Scrapers, wagons, etc.; horses, mules, etc 2 % Sundays and holidays after 3 p. m.

Camp equipment 2 % ^n Moscow, Russia, the cars seat 26 persons, and eight are

Small tools - % allowed to stand on the rear platform of the trailer, but no

Boats, scows, etc 4 % one is permitted to stand inside the car nor on the front plat-

Office furniture IX % form. Cars are compelled to stop on the near side of each

Real estate lA% street crossing, whether any one desires to enter or leave or

ftVFPrPnwnTWr CTD _,t,T not. There are several peculiarities in the cars themselves,
UVisKLKUWDIJNb STREET CARS one bdng that no open cars are used in summer and that in

A recent issue of the U. S. Consular and Trade Reports
it \\ cars the windows on one side are fixed, while those on

contains brief statements concerning the prevention of over- the other can be opened in warm weather; the object being to
crowding street cars in nine European cities from which we avo-;d cr0S s drafts of air. Instead of bearing the name of the
abstract the following information: In Liverpool the regula- street or district to which it is going, each car bears a large
tion street car carries passengers on the upper deck, the lower number which indicates its route, small vest pocket books, sold
deck seating 22 people and the upper deck 38. No passengers at five cents each, giving a list of all the routes and their nutn-
are allowed to stand on the upper deck, and there is an almost vjers .

entire absence of crowding on the lower. During rush hours
the number of cars is increased by 68 per cent. Passengers
board the cars at the rear, the doors being wide enough to G0QD R0ADS TRAm m pENNSYLVANIA
admit only one person at a time. When the car has been
filled an iron gate is closed. The only statement of the number A good roads train is to visit the cities and towns of the

of passengers carried is that of the elevated railroad running State of Pennsylvania, along the line of the Pennsylvania
the entire length of the city, 6\A miles, which carries an railroad, being operated by that road. The tour of education

average of 24,000 passengers a day. Several Xew York lines began Jan. 25, at Harrisburg.

carry ten times this number. This train will be in charge of the Pennsylvania State Col-

in Birmingham standing in the cars is prohibited by law. lege, co-operating with the Roads Department of the Xational

and the police have the authority to regulate the, loading and Government and the State Highway Department of Pennsyl-

unioad ng of passengers* This is systematized, the passengers vania. The train, consisting of four cars, will be used for

being required to form on the street in two lines, one line for lecture purposes in villages and small towns along the lines

the lower and the other for the upper deck. The forming of the Pennsylvania Railroad. One car will be fitted up with

of these two lines is called the "queue," and is found in most a lantern for ' the illustration of the lectures. Another car

cities in Great Britain. It is stated that the people take will be used for exhibits, showing models of several types

naturally to this through the hab't of forming similar lines of roads, such as earth, sand-clay, gravel, macadam, and tel-

at the entrance to theaters. When all the seats are occupied ford. This car will also contain a series of photographs and

the motorman draws a chain across the entrance, which is in- drawings for illustrating the different methods of drainage

variably at the front of the car, and the conductor across the and kinds of construction required for special conditions. Two
exit at the rear. The consul making this report na'vely re- flat cars will contain samples of the most important machinery
marks that no inconvenience is caused by the enforcement of required for service in road building, also a home made roller,

the law against crowding except to those at the rear of the drag, and sprinkling wagon. The exact cost and methods of

queue. The quota of 76 cars running at five in the morning construction of the roller and drag will be shown in detail,

is increased to 273 at 7:30, after which the number fluctuates, The train will stop in each township along the railroad,

being 226 from 6 to 8 p. m. where good roads meetings will have been previously adver-

In Manchester four persons are allowed to stand inside a tised. Evening meetings will be held in theaters or court

small car and six persons inside a large car. Here also the houses of the larger cities, while the exhibits will be open

queue system is employed in the business 'centers or whenever day and evening, with experts in attendance to give explana-

there is a rush of passengers. The small cars carry 52 persons tions and answer questions.

seated and the large cars 74 persons. The Pennsylvania State College will have two experts on

In Leeds the cars have a seating capacity of 58, and eight per- the train during the entire trip ; the United States Government
sons are allowed to stand. During the three rush hour periods will send at least one of its best trained men, and the State

the number of cars is increased about 30 per cent. It is esti- Department of Highways of Pennsylvania will also be repa-
triated that two-thirds of those who use the cars live within sented. Representing the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

two miles of the center of the city. be officers of the divisions over which the train will pass.
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PHILADELPHIA MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES
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Operates Six Hundred Local Stations—Special Service for

Police Department—All Police Messages

Recorded—Patrol Boxes

The city of Philadelphia has had in service since July, 1908,

telephone system owned and operated by the city for the

ise of its several departments. This system is used for all

elephone service in connection with hospitals, fire department

tations, police stations and the several offices of the depart-

lents and bureaus throughout the city. The exchange for

his municipal system is located in the city building, and is

thoroughly equipped central exchange, consisting of two

our-position standard switchboard sections, accommodating

even regular operators and one testing operator. There is

capacity of 700 local lines and 200 -trunk lines, although only

bout 600 local stations and about 100 trunk lines have yet

een connected with the switchboard. All of the trunk lines

re equipped with the visual "busy" signal; that is, there is

onnected with each multiple jack of the trunk line, in front

f the operators, a green light which remains lighted while

s respective trunk line is in use.

The police department is served by what may be termed a

rivate police telephone system, which has an exchange switch-

oard located at police headquarters. At present there are

amething less than 100 local stations connected to this switch-

oard and 20 trunk lines, 10 of the latter being connected to

le main municipal exchange switchboard. All of the police

tations throughout the city are connected with this police

xchange.

The wires and cables of this system are carried in under-

round conduits, of which the city owns an extensive system

utright, and it also reserves the privilege of using one duct

1 every street conduit constructed or owned by private cor-

orations. The smallest conductor used is number 18 B and S.

'he longest continuous connection is from the Holmesburg

olice station to the Chestnut Hill police station, through the

ty building, this requiring approximately 40 miles of under-

round cable.

MAIN DISTRIBUTING FRAME

The cables enter the city building through manholes or

vaults and are there spliced, without fuses or other protective

devices, to cables which hang in a vertical shaft. At the upper

end these cables are connected to a distributing frame similar

to the standard equipment found in large commercial telephone

exchanges. This frame contains more than 100,000 soldered

SWITCHBOARD IN CITY HALL EXCHANGE
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connections. The switchboard and genera] central office equip-

ment were Furnished by the Western Electric Company, and
are similar to- the type used by them for operating telephone

companies generally.

At each of the police stations the terminal equipment consists

of a standard telephone set equipped with a chest type trans-

mitter and double-head receiver. The house sergeant is in

charge of this and receives and sends all telephone messages.
This set is attached to a standard typewriter desk in such a

way that the sergeant can operate the typewriter while receiv-

ing and transmitting messages. An arrangement of jack, cord

and plug is used, similar to that used at small switchboards.

The house sergeant receives all messages, both routine and
special, and takes them down at once upon the typewriter,

making three copies, one of which is for the lieutenant, captain

or officer in charge of the station house; the second copies are

turned in at stated intervals to the City Hall for filing, and
the third copies are filed at the station house where received.

Patrol boxes are located in all precincts or districts, and
each patrolman is required to communicate with his house
sergeant at least once each hour, thus making it impossible

for any of them to be off the beat for any iength of time

without detection. Chief J. T. McLaughlin designed a patrol

box by which, should the calling patrolman desire, he may
connect himself with the main police board at the city hall,

"cutting past" the house sergeant. This is especially desirable

when a patrolman wishes to give an alarm of fire, as all fire

alarms are turned into the city hall before any of the signals

in the fire house are struck. This box would also permit an
inspector or detective to communicate with headquarters with-

out the knowledge of the officer in a local station. Another
feature of this box is that the patrolmen must pull the box,

thus indicating its number, before he can telephone, and there-

fore cannot deceive headquarters as to the point from which
he is telephoning.

A RUSSIAN TRICKLING FILTER PLANT
The city of Kharkov, of 250,000 population, has no public

sewers, and the various hospitals and public and private insti-

tutions have individual purification plants. One of the largest

of these is that of the municipal hospital, which takes care of

the waste of 3,000 persons. In constructing this plant the

amount of sewage was estimated at 10,500 cubic feet of water,

or a daily capacity of 26 gallons per capita. At present the

sewage varies between 3,900 and 4,025 cubic feet, or an actual

amount of water used in the institution of from 13 to 14 gallons

per capita.

The plant consists of a septic tank and three filter beds, one
primary and two secondary. The primary bed has a filtering

surface of 3,000 square feet, composed of several layers of

coke; the bottom coke layer consists of pieces from 3 to 8
inches in diameter, the upper layers being each 4. inches

deep and consisting of pieces varying from 2.4 inches to 0.3

inch in diameter. As originally designed, two additional

layers of very fine sand were provided for, but this idea has

been abandoned, as larger sized coke was found to give better

aeration. The primary filter is divided by partitions into four

beds, to each of which the sewage is discharged by siphon tanks.

Each of these tanks holds 200 gallons, fills in 10 or 15 minutes

and empties through the siphon in about three-fourths of a

minute. The sewage is distributed onto the filter beds by seven

iron channels placed 20 inches apart and equipped with 0.3-inch

openings spaced 8 inches apart along each side. This primary

bed, when filling at the rate of 1.8 cubic feet of sewage for each

square foot of area, did not at first give very good results.

The effluents showed an efficiency of only 4d to 50 per cent by

the oxygen test, whereas it was considered that 60 per cent

should be secured. This low efficiency was attributed to lack

of uniformity in distributing the sewage on the beds and im-

proper grading of the coke particles. After the bed had been

covered with a layer of fine coke of 0.4 to 0.12 inch diameter,

the filters gave satisfactory results.

1 he 1 (Huent from the primary bed passes to a septic tank,

to pass through which requires from two to three hours, and
then to the two secondary filters. These filters are built as

percolators, each containing 400 square feet and being 3.3 feet

deep. The top layer is of very fine coke 4 inches thick. The
bottom layer is of coke in one filter and of slag in the other.

To secure the maximum aeration the bottoms of the filters are

covered with semi-circular pipes of 16-inch diameter. After

two ami one-half months operation these secondary beds were
giving good results and producing a non-putrescible effluent,

the efficiency by oxygen test being from 60 to 70 per cent.

These filters were operated at the rate of. 10 to 12.5 cubic feet

per square foot of area (3,250,000 to 4,000,000 gallons per acre)

per 24 hours. At times the water stood two feet above the top

of the filter, when the surface became clogged. The surfaces of

beds were cleaned once a month.

Experiments with this plant appeared to show that the two
sets of filters gave better results than could be obtained with

one set of filters only. In this particular case the use of three

of the four primary filter beds gave as good results as when
all four were in use, apparently showing that the capacity of

this filter has not been reached. For this information we are

indebted to an article in the Gesundheits Ingenieur by Mr. N.

C. Malischewsky.

WOOD PRESERVING WITH ASPHALT OILS

A paper was presented before the Wood Preservers' Asso-

ciation at its meeting on January 19 of this year by Mr. Frank

W. Cherrington, of the Indian Refining Company, in which he

described experiments made and results obtained in the treat-

ment of wood with asphaltic oils for the purpose of preserving

it. Xo claim appears to have been made of any antiseptic

quality in the asphalt or the oils accompanying the same, but

the benefit claimed appeared to be entirely that of exclusion

of moisture.

He stated that in 1885 a committee on wood preserving of

the American Railway Engineering and Maintenance of Way
Association reported that crude petroleum would prove a pre-

servative so long as it continued to saturate the wood by exclu-

sion of water, but that the evaporation of the volatile oils ren-

dered it useless for this purpose. Concerning this, Mr. Cher-

rington stated that this was based upon experiments with

eastern paraffine oils, which are not stable in their composition.

About 1901 the Santa Fe Railroad injected California asphaltic

crude oil into pine ties and "laid them in a section of track in

Southern Texas, where the climatic condition is one of the most

WOOD liLOCK IMPREGNATED WITH ASPHALT OIL
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:vere for ties to be found in North America. A maximum
lantity of oil was forced into these pine ties, the absorption

:r tie being, of course, dependent upon the amount of hear:

id sap wood in each tie."' Oils from other sections of the

mntry than California or Mexico were reported by the author

be too volatile and highly inflammable for this purpose in

eir natural state, but they can be refined to a desirable con-

iteucy.

Oihtr experiments made on cross-ties were described. It

is concluded from these that fairly good penetration could be

cured in the various cak.,, beech, gum, etc., when injecting all

e preservative that the ties would absorb, this maximum
aount being found to be about seven pounds per cubic foot,

lort leaf pine ties were found to readily absorb straight as-

laltic oil in larger quantities and with thorough penetration.

One test was made at Columbus, in which a paving block

standard size was treated with residual asphaltic oil to the

nount of 16 pounds per cubic foot. It was then dried in an
ren of a temperature of 120 degrees F. for a period of 24

inrs, weighed and then immersed in clear water for a period

24 hours. The gain in weight was found to be 0.02 of one

r cent. '"The same block, if treated with 20 pounds per cubic

ot of creosote, would have been allowed to have absorbed

high as three or four per cent of water, by weight."

Other experiments were made with mixtures of 25 per cent

creosote and 75 per cent of ?sphaltic oil, and these appeared

demonstrate that the two substances remained mixed while

netrating the wood, and that a very satisfactory penetration

is secured by the mixture.

"It is readily admitted that the only value of asphaltic oil

tained from the central United States as a wood preservative

mid be by the injection of a maximum quantity of oil into

:."' It is stated that in the test of ties so treated by

! Santa Fe Railroad, nine years' test has indicated that where

iximum saturation had been obtained the ties had been well

^served during this time. Nothing is stated by the author to

licate that any actual test has ever been made of the use of

s material as a preservative for wood paving blocks, but we
iieve it is the intention of the asphalt companies to demon-

ate its value for this purpose.

CONCRETE WATER TOWER IN HOLLAND
\ reinforced concrete water tower has been built in Leyden,

jlland. which is described by the Journal fur Gasbeleuchtung

.

>m which we abstract the following

:

[n designing a water tank of about 300,000 gallons capacity.

vated on a tower about 65 feet high, it was first intended

make the tower of brick and the tank of iron. On receiving

Is on this design and one for reinforced concrete, however.

: latter was found to be much cheaper, the bid being $22,500

linst $28,000 for the brick and iron construction. The re-

orced concrete construction was therefore adopted,

rhe tower consists of 12 reinforced concrete pillars con-

ned by two sets of horizontal braces. The spaces between

: columns and the horizontal braces are filled with a brick

11, one brick thick, covered on the inside with a plaster coat,

e twelve columns stand on a twelve-sided foundation formed
a complete duodecagon, having a cross-section similar to

inverted T. This foundation is supported by 240 piles 39
:t in length. It is 8?4 feet wide and 6 feet high, and was
istructed of great strength in order to distribute uniformly
ong the piles the load contributed by the twelve columns,

e columns are 4.95 by 1.98 feet at the bottom, reduced to 2.31

1.98 at an elevation of 21 ft., above which they continue

:h this size to the top.

Vt the height of about 50 ft. a series of concrete semi-

cular arches are sprung from each column to its diamet-
ally opposite one. These are in reality not complete arches,

: are rather girders with an arched under surface which
not meet in the center but abut against a ring of concrete

ier the center of the tank. On the outer side of each col-

n is constructed a bracket 1.3 ft. thick, and these brackets

and the arched girders before mentioned serve to support the

tank. The tank is cylindrical, 46 ft. in diameter and 2

high. The bottom of the tank has a thickness' of 0.95 ft.,

and the walls are 0.99 ft. thick near the bottom and 0.33 ft.

at the top. Both sides and bottom are reinforced. In order
to protect the tank from temperature contraction and expan-
sion it is inclosed by an outer wall or tank which is constructed
of 12 reinforced concrete columns, each standing on the outer
end of one of the brackets, which columns are connected at

top and bottom by concrete beams, the rest of the space be-

tween being filled with brick work. The top is covered with
a flat roof, in which is placed wire glass which serves to

admit light into the tank. The balance of the roof is covered
with a waterproof mastic and gravel and a low wall is carried

entirely around the outer edge. Three lightning rods are

provided on the roof.

A vertical concrete box is carried up in the center of the

tower from the ground to the under side of the tank, which
contains and protects the supply', drain and overflow pipes.

This is rectangular in form and rests on 21 -piles. Just out-

side of this are four columns extending from the ground to

the under side of the tank, which serve as supports for a

reinforced concrete stairway. These posts are connected at

various heights by strong tie-beams. Near the top the stair-

way ends in a platform and is continued by supplementary
stairs leading to the space between the shells of the tank and
the enclosing structure. From this point access is had to the

top of the tank by means of an iron ladder, which is suspended
in this annular space from an iron rail carried around the top
of the inner tank, which rail also carries a ladder inside of

the tank. These ladders travel on this rail and can be pushed
entirely around the tank, thus giving access to any portion

of the inner or outer surface. A float with connection from
the same to a valve at the top of the inlet pipe automatically
shuts off the water when the tank has been filled to the desired
level.

The concrete foundation ring is strongly reinforced, both
longitudinally and in cross-section. The main columns have
vertical reinforcements which are tied together with round
iron hoops.

An effort was made to give a pleasing appearance to the
tower. The concrete surfaces are finished with a coat imitat-

ing sandstone, and the brick work, while flat, is varied in

coloring, the bottom being dark, the panels at mid-height
being red, and the top brown.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT IN NEW JERSEY
The commission government idea has reached New Jersey,

and a number of the cities of the State, including Trenton, the

capital, are working for the passage of a bill by the present
Legislature providing for the adoption of the commission form
of government by any cities of the State which may so desire.

On January 24 there was a State convention addressed by Mr.
John MacVicar, of Des Moines, at which about 20 cities were
represented, six of them by their mayors in person, and a State

committee, composed of one representative from each city in

the State which is interested in the problem, will meet shortly

and prepare a draft of a bill which the Legislature will be asked
to pass. As Governor Wilson is president of the Short Ballot

ciation, and the short ballot idea and the commission gov-
ernment idea have many features in common, it is believed that

the movement will receive the support of the Governor The
movement, so far as Trenton is concerned at least, is being

actively supported by the Chamber of Commerce of that citv

and the Trenton Evening Times.

- was shown by the list of cities which had adopted com-
mission government, which was presented in these columns a

short time ago. most of the cities which have adopted it are in

the Mississippi Valley. Texas and Oklahoma; but present indi-

cations are that the movement will spread more or less rapidly

and generally into the other sections of the countrv.
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OPERATION OF WASHINGTON FILTRATION PLANT
Replacing Washed Sand by Ejectors—Amount of Sand Removed by Scraping—Cost of All Items of

Maintenance—Experiments in Preliminary Filtration, Sedimentation and Rapid Filtration

In a paper before the American Societj of Civil Engineers,

to be presented on February 15. and published in the Pro

ceedings of thai Societj for December, 1910, Air. E. D. Hardy,

superintendent of the Washington, 1). C, water purification

plant, gives a description of some of the methods employed and

results obtained during five years' operation of the plant. One
of the most interesting of these is the manner of handling

and washing the sand. His description of this we abstract as

follows :

For the first three years of operation the sand was carried

from the sand bins in carts and dumped through the numerous

manholes of the filters into chutes, the lower ends of which

could be pointed in any direction so as to facilitate the spread-

ing of the sand evenly over the surface of the filter. About

the middle of 1009 this method was abandoned for the use of

sand ejectors. The sand had from the first been removed from

the filter by portable ejectors, by which it was transported by

water through pipes to the sand cleaning apparatus. The ejector

for transporting the washed sand from the bin to the filter is

very similar, and is either attached to or placed directly under

the outlet gate of the sand bin. From the ejector the sand

which flows into it from the bin is carried through a line of

4-inch fixed pipe to the interior of the filter; one or more

lengths of 3-inch hose on the end of this pipe permitting the

sand to be distributed over all parts of the bed at will. In

resanding a filter it is first filled with water to the proposed

depth of the sand layer. To the outlet end of the hose which

distributes the sand is attached a 3-inch pipe which is sup-

ported on a boat, and the sand is discharged through this pipe

to tin' point required. Work is first begun at the far end of

the filter, and the boat is gradually swung from side to side

of the filter and at the same time backed toward the front

end. At lirst it was feared that during the filling a small

quantity of mud would be deposited on the surface of the old

sand, and covered by the new layer, and that this mud would

ultimately cause subsurface clogging. For this reason, when

the process was first adopted, the sand was raked thoroughly

just ahead of the discharge of the fresh sand. Later, however,

it was found that by giving the end of the discharge pipe a

slope of about 45 degrees from the horizontal the force of

the current of sand and water would itself stir up the old sand

sufficiently to prevent such a deposit forming. This latter

method had been used almost exclusively for fifteen months

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT, D.C. FILTRATION PLANT
SAND HANDLING

SYSTEM

DIM RAMMATIC SECTIONS SHOWING METHODS OF REMOVING, WASHING AND STOKING SAND, AND RETURNING AND PLA( ING THE CLEANED SAND
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DETAILS OF SAND EJECTOR

'rior to the writing of the paper, during which time eleven

Iters had been resandcd and 24,531 cubic yards of sand re-

laced without any indication having been observed of a loss

f head due to subsurface clogging. The filters resanded in

his way have been considered more efficient than those in

k'hich sand was replaced with carts.

During the year igog-'io the average depth of sand removed

er month by scraping was 1.314 inches, there having been

hree months in which no sand was removed and one month

March, following a month when there had been no scraping)

n which 3.64 inches were removed. In removing the sand from

he filter the average monthly rates in cubic yards per hour

luring iooq-'io varied from 6.2 to 11.8, the mean of the monthly

ates being 9.2. In replacing the sand by ejector the average

ate per cubic yard per hour varied from 7 to 17.7, the mean
ieing 10.0. The cost of handling the sand, not including any

barge for the quantity of water used, during the fiscal year

gog-'io was as follows, the items being per million gallons

lumped to the filter : Scraping averaged 5 cts., ranging from

! cts. to 10 cts. Ejecting averaged 10 cts., ranging from 3 cts.

o 21 cts. Washing averaged 1 ct., ranging from to 4 cts.

smoothing averaged 1 ct., ranging from to 2 cts. Raking

iveraged 1 ct., ranging from o to 2 cts. Resanding averaged

> cts., ranging from 1 ct. to 27 cts. The total cost averaged

;6 cts., ranging from 9 cts. to 57 cts. Stated in cost per cubic

rard of sand handled, the monthly averages were as follows

:

scraping, average 7 cts., ranging from 6 cts. to 12 cts. Eject-

ng, 14 cts., ranging from cts. to 25 cts. Washing, average

! cts., ranging from o to 4 cts. .Smoothing, 1 ct., ranging from

to 2 cts. Resanding, 10 cts., ranging from 5 cts. to 17 cts.

rotal cost per cubic yard of sand, general average 34 cts., the

nonthly averages ranging from 25 cts. to 51 cts.

The cost of pumping water for removing and washing sand.

ncluding all labor, materials and repairs, was 6 cts. per cubic

rard of sand ejected and washed ; and 3 cts. per cubic yard

vas the cost of water for replacing the sand. The latter should

)e increased by one or two cents on account of the fact that

vhile sand is being replaced a slight upward How is maintained

hrough the filter. This upward flow is not believed to be

ibsolutely necessary but is always used as an additional safe-

guard against the formation of a layer of mud on the old sand.

Tli< cost of operating the plant is given by Mr. Hardy in

consideral le detail, In permit the superintendents in other cities

to compare it with figures for their own plants. The state-

ment of expenses accounts lor the entire appropriation for

the care and maintenance of the filtration plant, including

pumping water to the filters, parking and caring for lie- grounds,

buildings, roads, sidewalks, etc. All of this is shown in two

tahhs, one giving the itemized salaries and wages of employees,

the other the cosl per million .nations filtered for the several

subdivisions of the expense account.

List of Employees, Rates of Pay, and Approximate Cost for

Supplies

1 Superintendent S3,000 .00

1 Chief Chemist and Assistant Superintendent.. 2,100 00

1 First Assistant Chemist 1 .500 .00

1 Second Assistant Chemist 1 ,000 .00

1 Stenographer and Clerk 1,200.00
1 Surveyor 1,200.00
1 Laboratory Helper 720.00
1 Janitor 600.00
1 Chief Steam Engineer 1 ,S00 .00

1 First Assistant Steam Engineer 1 ,440.00
1 Second Assistant Steam Engineer 1 ,080.00
3 Oilers, at $900 each ?,700.00
3 Firemen, at $000 each 2, 700. < 10

3 Laborers, at $540 each 1 ,620.00
1 Filter Foreman 1 ,200.00
2 Foremen, at $900 each 1,^00.00
1 Timekeeper 900.00
3 Watchmen and Gauge Tenders, at $900 each. 2,700.00
1 Machinist 1,140.00
1 Blacksmith 900 . 00
1 Storekeeper 900.00
1 Painter 900 00
1 Mechanic 900.00
1 Electrician 900 .00

4 Skilled Laborers, at $600 each 2,400.00
1 Watchman and Special Officer 900.00
1 Recorder 720.00

27 Laborers at $1.50 per day, for 300 days 12,150.00
3 Teams at $2.00 per day, for 200 days.' 1,200.00

Laboratory and office supplies 2,700.00
Filter supplies, tools, hose, repair of roads,

parks, shrubs, etc 8,820.00
Pumping station supplies, oil, waste packing,

repairs, etc 3,570.00
3,600 tons of coal, at $3.15 per ton 11,340.00
Charges in U. S. Engineer Office, labor 2,900.00
Charges in U. S. Engineer Office, materials. .. 400.00

Total $82,000.00

i.l i Labor
Cost PER Million GALLONS Fun R] D

Month.
Office
and

labora-
tory.

Pumping
station.

Filter
Operations: Parking

grounds;,
etc.

Sand
hand-
ling.

Re
pairs,

office,
j

1909.

July
August
September.. . .

i icti il ier. - .

Xi >\ ember. . .

.

December .

1910
January
Februa 1

March

$0.73
75

83
0.72

87
90

SI

94
"2
93
86
88

JO . 5 7

0.64
0.07
0.66

7^

69

63
0.74

si

0.83
0.72

(.7

SO. 86
59
so

0.73
0.42
0.27

33
0.35
0.30

ig

0.38

so 07
0.07

03
03

$0 n
0.71

51

54

38
10

0.14
0. 11

18

0.36
0.55

SO . 1

5

1 1

0.17
O (IS

is

0.12

0. 10
O.K.
0.13
0.13
0. 18
0.12

S2.62
2.83
2.98
2.53
2 61
2 38

2.01
2.37
2.41
2.77
2.70

0.38 2.43

0.84 0.27 *0.25 0.36 0.14 2.56

Fiscal vcars:

1905 1
1'06. . . .

1906 1907
1907 1908
1908 1909

0.45
0.57

7o
72

0.45
0.5 7

0.59
0.61

0.47
0.58
0.42
0.41

02
0.21
0.32

54

0.01
0.07
0.15
0.22

. 09
0.04
0.09
0.13

1 .49
2.07
2.36
2.44
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Cost 1'ek Million GALLONS I'm 1

I
.

/>'! M \ I I Kl M S

Month

1909.
July
August

October
November.
December

1910.
January. . .

Febru
March
April
Ma\
Juno

in
\ I IONS

Pumping
station Sandlabora

tory.

$0 01

08
0. 13

0.03

0.12
0.07
0.26

18

0.06
0.54

Average
I 0. 13

Fiscal years:
1905-1906
1906-1907
1907-1908. . .

1908-1909...

0.04
0.03
0.05
0.10

VII I

i i

H 78
i;

! I

1 88
28

1 .22
0.72
2.23

II ut

0.13
0. 10
(i 05

0.14
I) is

01
Id

0.02

Re
pairs,

etc.

Parking

grounds)
etc

t2. 16

SO. 07
oi

16

34
in

(i in

0.01

'6! 29
0.11
0.46

Main ["Otal

59
0.67

5 4

0.69

o.()2

. 08
0.04
0.05

.to 21 I). 11

0.20
0.07
0.18

0.02
ii 06
0. IS

SO. 01
o 03
0.02
0.02
o 05

0.02
(1 02
0.04

() 01
0.02

80.01
o

. 09
0.44
II so
1 37
n H

1.01
2.15
o 55
1.81
0.93
5.43

0.65
1.00
0.7 7

1.22

(0 Totals.

1909.
July
A ugust
September.
October. . .

November.
December.

1910.
January. .

February.
March. . . .

April
May
June

$0.73 SO. 57
0. 76 0.64
0.88 0.98
0.80 0.7 7

1.00 1.54
0.93 0.86

0.93 1.37
1.01
1.18
1.11
0.92
1.42

2.62
1.09
2.05
1 .44
2.90

SO. 87
|

0.59
i

0.84
0.86
0.52
0.32

0.47
0.53 SO. 07
0.31 0.07
0.59 ! 0.03
0.38 0.03
0.38 I 2. 16

Average 0.97

Fiscal years:
1905-1906..
1906-1907..
1907-1908..
1908-1909 .

0.49
0.60
0.75
0.82

1 .04
1.24
1.13
1.30

0.49
0.66
0.46
0.46

SO. 31 SO. 15 S2.63
0.78 0.15 2.92
0.52 0.20 3.42
0.80 0. 10 3.i3
0.72 0.20 3.98
0.41 0.17 2.69

0.15 0. 10 3.02
0.12 0.17 4.52
0. 18 0.13 2.96
0.65 0.15 4.58
0.66 0.20 3.63
0.84 0.16 7.86

0.02
0.41
0.39
0.52

0.01
0.09
0.21

40

0.09
i

2. 14
0.04 3.07
0.10 3. 13

0.15 3.36

* SO. 02 for new sand-handling system,
t S2.02
t SO 16

Experiments in Preliminary Treatment!

Another subject to which a considerable part of Mr. Hardy's
paper was devoted was a description of the several experiments
in preliminary treatment which have been conducted by the

department during the past few years. It had been anticipated

in designing the present filter plant that preliminary treatment-
sedimentation or something similar—would be desirable in con-
nection with slow sand filtration, Messrs. Hering, Fuller and
Hazen having suggested sedimentation, assisted by coagulation.

There was, however, considerable prejudice against the use of a

coagulant, and the bill providing for the construction of the

filter plant made no appropriation for any such prelimi-

nary treatment. As stated in these columns a week or so

ago, experience with the plant has indicated the neces-

sity of some preliminary treatment if acceptable results

are to be obtained. Those in charge of the filtration have
realized this, and about four years ago began operating

an experimental plant to determine the most effective

method of preliminary treatment. The experimental plant con-

sisted of three cylindrical concrete filter tanks, each io feet

in diameter ; these tanks being filled with the same gravel and
sand which was used in the operating filters in order to dupli-

cate as exactly as possible the large slow sand filters of the

existing plant. In addition, appliances were provided for ex-

perimenting with various kinds of preliminary treatment. Two

of these consisted of rapid filtration through different media,

and a third consisted of sedimentation combined with coagu-

lation. The si/e of the sedimentation tank bow the same ratio

to thai of the experimental filter tanks that the Georgetown

and McMillan Park reservoirs do the large filters of the plant.

The first preliminary filter was very similar in construction

and operation to a mechanical filter, but the sand was the same

as that used for the main filters and consequently finer than

that generally used in mechanical lilters. The second prelim-

inary filter was a Maignen "scrubber," consisting of a cylindrical

concrete tank four feet in diameter and eight feet deep, which

contained as a bottom layer 12 inches of cobblestones, on which

were successive layers of 12 inches of egg-size coke, 12 inches

of stove-size coke, 24 inches of nut-size coke, and 24 inches of

sponge clippings.

These preliminary filters were operated at the rate of about

50 million gallons per acre per day, and the three slow sand

lilters treated the effluent from these at rates of from three

to four million gallons per day.

These several tanks were connected together in pairs and

designated by numbers for convenience in reference; the rapid

sand filter with its slow sand filter being designated as No. 1,

the Maignen scrubber and its slow sand filter as No. 2, and

the coagulating sedimentation basin and its slow sand filter as

No. 3-

Plant Xo. 1 ran for from ten days to two weeks between

washings at first, but this rapid rate carried the clay to a con-

siderable depth into the preliminary filter, so that the runs

gradually decreased in length until they were reduced to about

three days. This, together with the necessity for using unfil-

tered water for washing, made it necessary to at length remove

all the filtering materials and clean them. When it was pos-

sible to operate this preliminary filter at all it gave excellent

results except at times of high turbidity, when the exceedingly

fine mud passed through both preliminary and slow sand filters.

Plant No. 2 proved more economical and convenient in opera-

tion, but somewhat less efficient than No. 1. In operating this

plant sulphate of alumina was used as a coagulant when the

applied water contained too much turbidity to be treated satis-

factorily by the slow sand filter. Plant No. 3, however, could

be depended upon to produce good results under all conditions

of turbidity. As an illustration of the operation of these three

experimental couples with very turbid water, the figures of

Jan. 16 may be given. On this date the turbidity of the raw

water was 360, that of the effluent from preliminary filter No.

1 was 210, that from preliminary filter No. 2 was 247, and that

of the effluent from the coagulating basin was 5. With these

effluents applied to the corresponding slow sand filters final

effluents were obtained from plant No. 1 with a turbidity of 37;
from plant No. 2 with a turbidity of 42 and from plant No. 3

with zero turbidity.

Plants Nos. 2 and 3 were operated for about 18 months.

After being operated about a year plant No. 1 was replaced

with a Puech system of five filter units in series, which was no

more effective than the simpler preliminary filters.

Experiments in Rapid Filtration

Another series of experimental tests was conducted for about

18 months, the object of which was to study relative efficiencies

and costs of operating slow sand filters at different rates. For

these tests cylindrical galvanized iron tanks four feet in diam-

eter and nine feet high were used. The same sand was used

for these as was used in the actual filter plant. These filters

were operated at rates of one million, three million, six million,

ten million, and, for a short time, thirty million gallons per

acre per day ; the last being reduced, after running for two
months, to about seventeen million gallons. A sixth filter was
started at the rate of one hundred million gallons, but it was
found practicable to maintain this for only a few days at a

time, after which the rate was kept as high as possible for the

remainder of the run. The results obtained by this experimental

plant were tabulated by Mr. Hardy in his paper, but no syn-

opsis or discussion of the same is given by him.- "The table

is presented herewith.
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Filter number.

.

Number of runs

Rate, million gallons per acre per day
Maximum
.Minimum
Average

Length of run. in days
Maximum
Minimum
Average

Million gallon-- filtered per aere per run:
Maximum
Minimum
Average

Cubic yards of sand removed per acre at
end of each run :

Maximum
|

Minimum
Average

Cubic yards of sand removed per acre per
million gallons filtered

Average inital loss of head.

Turbidity, influent:

Maximum
Minimum
Averasre

Turbidity, effluent:

Maximum. . .

Minimum. . .

Average

Percentage, reduction.

Bacteria, influent:

Maximum.
Minimum.

.

Averasre. .

.

Bacteria, effluent:

Maximum. .

Minimum. .

Averasre. . . .

180,000
22

4,800

4,000
2

160

Percentage, reduction.

Percentage of samples showing bacillus coli

in influent

:

10 c.c

1 c.c

0.1 c.c

0.01 c.c

0.001 c.c.

Percentage of sample showing bacillus coli

in effluent:

10 c.c

1 c.c

0.1 c.c

0.01 c.c

0.001 c.c

Cost per million gallons for sand handling.
Interest charges at 3 C

J(
Total

96.7

41.2
22.7
10.5
5. 1

1-. 2

19.5
10.0 -

1.9

SO. 43
6.85
7.2S

1 . 3 5

0.62
1.06

233.5
181.7
206.4

242.61
202.60
218.58

269
269
269

1.2;

0.0;

120
2

20

11

1

95.0

3.95
2.30
3.26

150.5
42.0
109.6

484.46
135.66
302.82

269
134
213

0.70

0.19

120
2

20

13

1

95.0

ISO,000
20

5 100

1,300
3

85

98.3

44.2
25.0
12.8
7 . 7

1.4

24.1
13.4
3.1

SO. 25
2.25
2. 50

3

11

7.96
3.73
6.69

75.2
14.5
48.89

534.67
93.79
326.76

672
101
272

0.83

0.51

120
2

21

17

2

90.

180,000
22

4.500

3,200
1

110

97.6

42.2
23.9
11.9
7 . 5

1.2

29.5
12.0
3.8

SO. 20
1.12
1 .41

4

12

12.60
5.77

10.17

90 .

9

10.1
40.5

960.72
92.57

417.23

1.612
134
392

0.94

0.78

120
2

22

18

2

90.9

110,000
20

4.200

5,400
1

120

97.3

59.2
24.3
12.3
8.2
1.5

24 2

13 8

4 2

$0 33
73

1 Of,

5

25

37.5
6.68

26.1

48.71
0.67
14.41

1,463.35
19.53

374.14

2,420
134
583

1.55

3.88

90
2

18

30

4

77.8

180,000
25

6,900

12,800
2

190

97.3

41.9
24.2
13.5
8.8
1.0

31
15

1

50.54
0.32
0.86

6
28

118.9
7.1

38.54

39.83
0.62
12.61

1,022.27
53.32

361.92

3,360
101
635

1.72

5.38

100
2

19

30

3

84.3

3 7,500
24

5,900

2,400
2

180

97.0

45.2
27.2
13.2
8.2
1.0

34.3
16.1
4.5

$0.60
0.22
0.82

C oli tests presumptive.

From this table it will be noticed that, though the average

rates for filters 5 and 6 were greater than that for 4, the aver-

age amount filtered per acre per run was less, filter Xo. 4
showing the maximum. Comparing the amount of sand used

per million gallons filtered, we find that filter Xo. 2, with a

rite of 3J4 million gallons per acre per day, showed the min-

imum amount. It is noticed in the figures' for initial loss of

head that in the case of the first four filters this loss is roughly

proportional to the rate of filtration. In reduction of turbidity

it is seen that filter Xo. 4 was even more efficient than Xo. 3.

although the rate was about fifty per cent higher. In reduction

of bacteria there was remarkable similarity between all the

filters, those with the highest rates showing even better results

than Xo. 1 with its very low rate. The te?ts for B. coli, how-

ever, showed much more favorable results by the low rates

than by the high ones. Finally, the cost for handling sand

was the minimum for filter X*o. 2 with its rate of zVa million

gallons; but if the interest charges on the cost of construction,

taken at 3 per cent, be added, the total cost was in favor of

the higher rates. Judging from these figures alone it would
therefore appear that where turbidity was an important item

filter Xo. 2 with its rate of s
JA million gallons per acre per

day would be desirable, and the total cost would be a little

more than one-third of that where the rate is only one million

gallons. If, however, turbidity is not an important item, rates

as high as ten million gallons would seem to be practicable,

the total cost at this rate being a little less than one-half that

when the rate was 3' 4 million gallons.
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Furnishing Data on Request

Attention is called on page 155 of this issue to the paucity

f data concerning the length of useful life of water works
:ructures, and the same remarks apply to most other municipal

tilities, pavements being possibly the least open to this criti-

ism, although concerning even these the data are not suf-

ciently numerous or intelligently classified. As is stated in

le article referred to, it is fortunate that a committee of the

few England Water Works Association is endeavoring to col-

ct accurate data concerning the life of water works struc-

jres. This is a matter which no individual of however wide
xperience can adequately work out from observations made
y himself, nor have many individuals the time to collect such
ata from all available sources and compile them. And yet it

; very desirable that this information should be made avail-

ble; this being illustrated by the fact that, in the absence

f definite information on the subject, it has been necessary to

stimate it—in some cases to merely guess at it— in order to

lake calculations required by law or by prudent financing.

Even a committee supported by the prestige of a society of

high standing and devoting much valuable time to the research

can not, however, secure the data if the necessary figures have

not already been recorded by the various water works super-

intendents and engineers throughout the country. This is one

of the many cases where the general good of the profession is

dependent upon the efforts of the many individuals in collect-

ing and recording data which may not be of immediate value

to the individuals themselves but which require only the slight

personal sacrifice necessary to record the information asked

for by such committees and furnish it to them when required.

To a large extent the collecting and compiling of data of this

kind are in the nature of a labor of love, and we bespeak for

all individuals or organizations which are carrying on such in-

vestigations for the general benefit of the profession prompt

and full replies to questions asked. The probability is that

those who are asking for the data are making a much greater

sacrifice of time and energy than those who furnish them.

The City Transportation Problem

We have previously referred to the efforts made by certain

cities to limit or entirely prevent by law the crowding of street

cars and the difficulty, if not impossibility, of accomplishing

much in this way. As stated on another page, crowding is

actually prevented in England and on the Continent by simply

preventing the entrance of any more passengers after the cars

are reasonably well filled. It might at first thought appear

that the same methods could be adopted to produce similar

results in this country. We believe, however, that a more care-

ful study of the dissimilarity of conditions in the two countries

would indicate that this does not necessarily follow. In the

first place the crowds to be transported in the larger cities of

this country are in most cases much greater than in any of

the English or German cities. In the second place in this

country a smaller percentage of those who make up the pas-

sengers prefer walking to riding for the sake of economy or

other reasons. And in the third place the American riding

public is not, we believe, as easily constrained to substitute

the will of a corporation for their own desires as is that of

European countries. There are other obstacles to the success

of this plan in the United States, but we believe that those

mentioned will be found practically insuperable.

Liability for Water Supply

l.v a recent decision of the Supreme Court of New York
State (Oakes Manufacturing Company vs. City of New York),
it was held that "Where a municipality maintains a public

water system it is acting as a governmental agency and is

therefore not liable for negligence in maintaining the water

supply." Also that the selection of the source of supply is

"the exercise of a discretion judicial in its nature and im-

posed no liability on the consolidated city for damages." We
understand this to mean that neither the city nor individual

commissioners can be held responsible for an error in judg-

ment in selecting the supply. It has also been held that there

is no liability on the part of the city for sickness or death

occasioned by impurities in the supply, even though it should

have been for mapy years aware of the existence of such im-
purity and have made no effort to remedy conditions ; although
a contrary view was taken by the Minnesota supreme court,

according to a news item in our January n issue.

It seems to us that in taking this view of the responsibility

of municipal officials the courts have been undesirably lenient

Much the same view has been held concerning the responsi-

bilities of a director of a corporation or bank, but there seems
to be a tendency at present to hold such officials to a more
strict accounting. We believe that there are many arguments
in favor of a similar change in opinion concerning the duties

and obligations of city officials such as water commissioners,
and that the fact that quality is more important than quantity,

which has become generally realized during the past decade or
so, should be an important consideration in ruling on the duties
of commissioners in providing the supply.
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HYPOCHLORITE AT HARRISBURG
I'm attention of Superintendent George <. Kennedy, of the

Harrisburg, Pa., Water and Lighting Department, having been

ailed to the comparatively poor results obtained in the use of

hypochlorite in connection with tin- water supply of Niagara

Falls, he has sent us the records of the bacterial reduction

effected bj the Harrisburg department during iqio in treating

two water supplies obtained from sources near that city. In

one case the treatment was continued during March and April

and tests taken on an average every two days. In this test .08

grains of hypochlorite per gallon were used. The number of

bacteria per c.c. in the raw water averaged 8,833, the minimum
being 000 and the maximum 29,750. In the treated water the

bacteria ranged from 16 to 760, the average being 73. Tests

for B. coli resulted as follows: Of 95 tests of raw water, 89

were positive; of a similar number of tests of treated water

but four were positive.

A test made of another water between August 8 and

December 14, in which the amount of hypochlorite used was

.075 grains per gallon, showed the following results : Bacteria

in the raw water averaged 1,117, ranging from 600 to 5,740.

Those in the treated water averaged 37, ranging from 16 to

95- Of 133 tests for B. coli the raw water showed positive

results in 132 cases, but the treated water in only four cases.

The hypochlorite varied considerably in available chlorine, the

average of this being about 26, but ranging from 15.8 to 41.76.

These two tests show reduction in bacteria of 99.2 per cent and

96.9 per cent respectively.

In regular use at the plant, the hypochlorite is passed through

an orifice box, where the supply is regulated ; and from this

through galvanized iron pipes to a grid in front of the 42-inch

intake pipe.

When the charge in the cylinder lias been exhausted it mus
barged in the manner above described. The apparatu

shown in the diagram is intended for a treatment of i,oq

gallons per hour and at this rate will need recharging but on©

CmmicAt Svrnr

PLANT FOR APPLYING HYPOCHLORITE
A new method of applying hypochlorite to water supplies

at rates proportional to the flow of water has been introduced

in Canada and is described by the Canadian Engineer, from

which we abstract the following

:

As the illustration shows, the principle employed by the

Venturi meter is used to regulate the flow, this principle being

that, when water is flowing, the pressure at the large section

A is always greater than that at the smaller section B , the latter

becoming even a negative pressure under high velocities. The

apparatus consists of a cylinder C, the top of which is con-

nected to the larger end of the Venturi tube by a small pipe

which thus transmits the pressure to the top of the piston

which works in the cylinder C. Another pipe connects the

lower part of the cylinder with the contracted section or

throat of the Venturi tube. The piston is provided with a

counter weight, and the piston accordingly rises or falls in

the cylinder as the relative pressures in A and B change. The

chemical solution is brought from the tank by a pipe which

connects by a three-way valve to the pressure pipe from the

throat of the Venturi tube; and a similar three-way valve

connects a waste pipe with the other pressure pipe. By turn-

ing both the three-way valves so that the pressure from the

Venturi tube is shut off and the waste pipe and chemical supply

pipe are opened, the hypochlorite solution, because of the head

due to the elevation of the tank, enters the cylinder below

the piston, raising this to its highest point, the water above

the piston being discharged through the waste pipe. The

three-way valves are then closed to the supply and waste pipes

and opened to the pressure pipes, when the greater pressure

above the piston forces the chemical solution through the

small pipe connecting with the throat. The pressure forcing

this out, and as a result the amount of solution applied, are

proportional to the excess of pressure at A over that at B,

and consequently to the amount of flow in the main. Theo-

retically, the amount of solution supplied will vary directly

as the amount of flow through the Venturi tube; although the

friction in the apparatus will probably introduce a slight varia-

tion in this.

APPARATUS FOR APPLYING HYPOCHLORITE

in 24 hours. Although apparently not provided for in thi

diagram, it would be extremely simple to have the indicato

automatically ring a bell when the piston is approaching th

bottom of the cylinder, thus calling attention to the necessit

of recharging.

COAGULATING NON-ALKALINE WATER
The operation of the mechanical filter plant at Augusta, Ga

was described in the report of Superintendent John H. Fergu

son for the year ending November 30, 1910, including th

method adopted for overcoming a trouble more or less com

monly experienced in several cities, that of the water becominj

low in alkalinity and the resulting, failure of the alum to prop

erly coagulate. At several times during the past year the wate

at Augusta became very turbid and low in alkalinity, at time

as low as four parts per million. As it requires eight parts t<

properly decompose one grain of alum, and xYz grams pe

gallon were being used at that plant, it was necessary to ad<

about ten parts per million of alkalinity, which was done b;

the addition of lime.

It had been customary to apply lime at the filter intake fron

a small and very crude tank, and the lime thus had very littli

time in which to work on the water and reached the filters in <

caustic state. This seemed to prevent the formation of th

coagulent cover on the filters for some time after the bed:

were washed, causing the filters to run muddy water lonj

enough to stain the water in the basin. Mr. Ferguson thei

determined to introduce the lime into the force main at th

point of discharge into the basin, and a preliminary test of thi;

proved so successful that he built a lime house at this poin

and installed two 700-gal. tanks, properly connected with th<

mains. This made it possible to control the alkalinity at al

times, and the water reached the filter plant in the proper con

dition to take the alum. The attendant at the filters is fur

nished with the necessary apparatus for determining, by titra

tion, the proper amount of lime required from time to time.
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Greater Appropriations for Michigan Highways

Lansing, Mich.—State Highway Commissioner T. A. Ely
irill ask the Legislature for an appropriation of $250,000
.nnually for the ensuing two years to conduct the highway
lepartment and provide for State rewards on good roads,

fhe last appropriation was for $150,000 annually, and the

vork of the department consumed the entire amount and
he unexpired balance remaining in the treasury when Com-
nissioner Ely was appointed was but $57,000. About 300
niles of State award road was built during the last fiscal

'ear, and already applications are on file for 250 miles for

he coming year, and it is estimated that the full amount
>f the appropriation asked for will be necessary to provide
or the natural growth of the business of the department for

he next two years.

Valuation of Turnpike Made

Milford, O.—A value of $10,937.50 was placed on the nine

niles of the Cincinnati, Columbus and Wooster turnpike,

n Clermont County, by a special jury that spent two weeks
learing the condemnation proceedings at Batavia. The
lection of the pike condemned extends from the Hamilton
Dounty line in Milford to Goshen on the northern boun-
iary of Clermont County. A verdict returned in Hamilton
bounty a few days ago fixed a value exceeding $5,000 per
nile for the portion of the pike in the latter county. The
Vermont verdict fixes the price at slightly more than $1,200
)er mile. The estimates of the value of the road given by
:he various witnesses varied from $1,000 to $10,000 per mile.

Plan for Paying for Repaving of Thoroughfares

Newark, N. Y.—Chief Engineer Sherrerd has submitted to

he Board of Public Works a draft of a bill designed to apply
:o the method of meeting the citys portion of the expense
sf repaving main thoroughfares. The commissioners of

issessment are given the power to decide what part of the

expense shall be assessed against the property owners and
ivhat part shall be paid by the city. The idea is that where
:raffic is greater the property owners' share should be less.

rhe city would, according to the bill, be authorized to issue

20-year bonds to pay for its share of the expense—the idea

jeing that the pavement will last that length of time.

To Resume Paving Repairs

Philadelphia, Pa.—Having recovered from the shock of the

idmissions of favoring contractors on paving repair meas-
irements made by Highway Commissioner Brooks, in the

Bullitt suit to annul the paving repair contract with the

Filbert Paving & Construction Company, the officials got
:ogether in Mayor Reyburn's office and discussed the future

pitfalls and how to avoid them. If there are any more queer
:ontracts executed at a choice of prices either at 20 or 75
:ents a yard, the measurements of the contractor's work and
the voucher for the same will be computed by a district

surveyor and not by anyone connected with the Bureau of

Highways. The Mayor conferred with Director Stearns,

Zhief Benson and Commissioner Brooks. It was decided
to have the Filbert Company resume the asphalt repair

work under its contract which was halted when the Bullitt

>uit was begun. The company will be directed to resume
operations at once. The Mayor suspects some contracting
nterests are seeking to discredit his municipal street repair

:orps and his municipal asphalt "mixer," which, it was re-

ported to him, would not "mix." The Mayor said the
nachine is to cost $2,000, and was being tested, but is not
i>aid for. He told Thomas T. Haines, in charge of the
'epair corps, that the mixer will have to work properly or
t won't be paid for. The Mayor advised Haines to engage
in expert to operate the mixer. The Mayor says all small
'epairs and small jobs on streets will be done by the munici-
pal repair corps during ion.

Thirty Miles of Cement Walks

Crowley, La.—Contractor de Jersey, who has the con-

tract for laying the cement sidewalks for the city, has

completed about 8 miles of cement sidewalks for the city,

and will, on the completion of the original contract, im-

mediately begin on the second contract, the completion of

which will bring the total amount of sidewalks up to 15

miles. There are about 40 miles of sidewalks in Crowley,

and it is probable that 30 miles of cement sidewalks will

be laid by the City Council before the work is discontinued.

There has been no complaint against the laying of the

walks by the city.

To Raise Great Fund for Roads

Denver, Col.—An attempt is being made in Colorado to

raise $1,500,000 lor good roads, the Legislature to give one-

third of the amount and the counties to give two-thirds,

and the proposition seems to have a chance of becoming a

realty. In Washington the counties are only asked to

duplicate the amount pledged by the State.

Will Ask Lower Rate on Hydrants

Everett, Wash.—The Council Committee on Light and

Water proposes to wait upon the Everett Railway, Light &
Water Company and ascertain if it will not be possible to

secure a reduction in the charge made by the company
for supplying water for the street hydrants. This plan

was discussed and decided upon by the committee, though

no date was set when the conference should be held with

Manager W. I. Sturtevant. There are 163 hydrants scat-

tered about the city. The monthly cost for water to serve

these hydrants is $668, or about $8,000 yearly.

Bridge Stood Test

Federalsburg, Md.—The new reinforced concrete bridge

over the Nanticoke River here was tested last week by the

State Roads Commission. Two 12-ton rollers passed over

it safely, and the structure was pronounced perfect in every

way. A lot of residents unfamiliar with concrete gathered

to see the bridge fall and, of course, are agreeably disap-

pointed now.

Too Many Duplicate Names
Houston, Tex.—In order to end the confusion resulting

from having many duplicated street names, and a few in-

stances of the same name being used for three streets, a

committee is now at work selecting new designations for

some of the streets of the city.

Cinnamon Trees for New Orleans Streets

New Orleans, La.—At a recent meeting of the Parking
Commission, Dr. Joseph Holt showed a specimen of the

cinnamon tree of Ceylon, which he discovered in an old

nursery uptown. It attracted his attention because after

the sharp freezes that have even nipped the leaves of the live

oak its foliage remained as bright and fresh as if there

hadn't been a frost. It grows 25 to 40 feet high, and the

commission is going to try to get stock to begin its plant-

ing, as it will make a very important addition to the ever-

green foliage of the "city.

Tarring Shell Roads

St. Augustine, Fla.—An experiment is being made by
Street Commissioner Crary with a tar binder on the shell

paving on South St. George street. The results of the test

prove to be entirely satisfactory and it may solve the prob-
lem of making the shell pavement more lasting at slight

expense. Six hundred square yards was treated at a cost of

four and one-half cents a yard. The surface was first scari-

fied and then graded to a crown. While the shell was in

this loose condition gas tar was applied and the street was
then rolled with the steam roller. There is every indication

that the street will now shed the water better in rains and
that the gas tar will act as a binder, preventing the shell

from grinding up and blowing away.
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Chert zs a Material for Paving Condemned

( hattanooga, Tenn.—Chen as a material for paving local
streets is jusl now arousing so much condemnation from
v hattanoogans thai an organization has been formed in the
hope thai certain contracts thai have already been let can
be changed so thai chert may be eliminated and some better
material substituted. The new organization was tempo-
rarily formed last week at the Manufacturers' Association,
where a number of representative citizens gathered to dis-

cuss the matter. The name Chattanooga Streets Improve-
ment League was selected, and two committees were ap-
pointed. 'Flic committee on paving bonds and streets is

composed of Samuel Bosworth Smith, Edwin W. Stuart
and II. B. Moseley. It will he the duty of these gentlemen
to see what can he done about substituting a better material
instead of chert for the paving of a number of streets for
which legislation has already been initiated, and also to see
tt additional bonds cannot be issued for the increased cost
oi a more permanent material.

Aerial Bridge Is Decided Success

Duluth, Minn.—The report of the Board of Public Works
for 1910 comments upon the success of the aerial bridge,
which cost $6,338.80 to maintain during the year. The
traffic has increased greatly since it was installed, but it has
been a decided success, little trouble being experienced.

Erie Paving Record in 1910

Hrie, Pa.—The paving done last year reached a total of

56,214.27 square yards of asphalt and 38,147.65 square yards
of brick, with 33,771 feet of curbing, the entire cost being
$163,003.97. The city has 51.7 miles of paved streets.

Cost of Oiling Streets in Hartford

Hartford, Conn.—City Engineer Frederic L. Ford, in re-

sponse to a request from President John E. Moore of the
New Britain Board of Public Works, regarding the cost of

oiling streets, says that his department has found that the

c st for the season for oiling streets with light road oil

similar to dustoline or valvoline is approximately 3 cents
per square yard. With asphaltic oil containing 65 per cent
asphalt it costs from 5 to 6 cents per square yard. No
method of assessment for such oiling has as yet been de-
vised for the city of Hartford.

More for Repairs Than New Roads

Rochester, N. Y.—A statement from the State Highway
Commission on the amount of work done on good roads in

Monroe County in 1910 by the Commission has been re-

ceived by County Superintendent J. Y. McClintock, and this

shows that more than twice as much was spent on repairs
and maintenance in this county as was srJent on construc-
tion of good, new roads. The total amount for maintenance
and repair was $251,524.79, and of this sum $39,418.21 was
expended in the town of Chili, this being the largest sum
-pent in any town. The smallest amount was spent in Og-
rkn, $856.05.

Eisagree Over Apportionment of Fund
Sacramento, Cal.—When the State Highway Commission

is appointed and organized, one of its difficult tasks will be
the apportionment of the $18,000,000 road fund to the satis-

faction of the north and south, which sections are clearly

opposed in their demands for shares of the highway bond
issues. Four northern counties seek an allotment of from
$500,000 to $1,000,000 for the rebuilding of the old El Cam-
mo Real, from San Francisco around the bay, nearly 400
miles to Sausalito. The plan received the official approval
of the northern California delegation, and when it became
known among the southern legislators that the north sought
the first fruits of, the big fund there was much talk of Los
Angeles County making pressing demands for immediate
reimbursement for the $3,000,000 which that county already
has spent on its roads.

1

All Graded Streets Have Sidewalks

Waterloo, la.—During 1910 54,026 square yards of asphalt
paving were laid, about three miles of thirty-foot roadway.
The cost was $105,806. Of curbing 37,112 feet were laid at

a cost of $22,504. Of cement sidewalks 21,916 linear feet

were laid at a cost of $9,266. Practically every graded street

in the city is now provided with a cement walk.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

New Bedford's Sewage Problem

Boston, Mass.— In its animal report to the Legislature,

the State Board of Health made reference to the sewerage
conditions existing at present in New Bedford and of the

progress that is being made to remedy them. The board
characterizes the present conditions in the river and in

Clarks Cove as "serious nuisances." As to the plan pro-

posed for emptying the sewage in the bay southeast of

Clarks Point, the board states that there is no doubt that it

will be effectually disposed of.

Collingswood Sues Sewerage Company

Collingswood, N. J.—The Collingswood Board of Health
has directed the Borough Solicitor, Ralph Kellum, to apply

to the Court of Chancery for a rule to show cause why an
injunction should not issue restraining the Collingswood
Sewerage Company from continuing the operation of its

plant, it being contended that as now operated the plant is

a public nuisance. It will be alleged in the bill that resi-

dents in the immediate vicinity of the plant have been nau-

seated and made sick by offensive odors and compelled to

keep their windows closed.

Pasadena to Have Big Storm Drain

Pasadena, Cal.—This city is now constructing an immense
stcrm drain to carry off flood waters and prevent further

washing out of streets. At its largest section the drain is

nine feet eight inches wide on the inside and seven feet

seven inches high. It is three miles long and will cost, when
completed, $163,000. The initial order of cement called for

to.oco barrels, and this will be but a starter on the work. It

is expected that the drain will be completed by next July.

Paterson to Sign Sewer Contract

Paterson, N. J.—Mayor McBride has been authorized to

sign, en certain conditions, the contract submitted by the

Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission, binding the city to be-

come a party to the trunk sewer. The instructions given
the Mayor contain a very important provision, which was
inserted to protect the taxpayers of this city from being
placed in the position where they will have to go down into

their pockets for unlimited amounts of money to pay their

proportion of the cost of the big drain. The instructions

are embodied in the following resolution: Resolved, Tha*
the Mayor be authorized and directed, on behalf of the city,

to sign the sewer contract submitted by him at this meet-
ing and as proposed by the Passaic Valley Sewerage Com-
mission, with the addition of the following clause: "And
it is further provided that the actual work contemplated
in this contract shall not be comfhenced, nor shall the Com-
mission become obligated to any contractor for any part of

the said work until such time as the Commission shall have
received actual, bona fide offers from a reputable and re-

sponsible contractor or contractors to complete said work
within the sum of $12,250,000, including the costs of rights

of way and other necessary property and equipment.''

Sanitary Drinking Fountains

Louisville, Ky.—Drinking cups in Louisville's public

schools have been unanimously condemned at a joint meet-
ing of the Board of Health and the Board of Education.
It is proposed to supplant the cups with hygienic drinking
fountains.

City's Largest Sewer Finished

Schenectady, N. Y.—The largest piece of surface sewer
work ever undertaken by the city of Schenectady, that of

laying the five-feot concrete drain along the Plaza, in the

Eleventh Ward, from West alley to Waverly place, cross-

ing Glenwood and Park boulevards, is about completed.
The total length is about 1,000 feet. All that Contractor
W. D. Goodale has to do now, so far as the city's work is

concerned, is to repave the Plaza and trim up the edges of

the thoroughfare. The total cost to the city will be about
$26,000. Besides being the largest single surface sewer ever

constructed by the city, the big drain also has, as part of it,

the largest concrete arch ever built here for sewer purposes.
The arch is necessary to carry the sewer over one of the de-
pression- in its course.
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WATER SUPPLY

Lake Ashburton Opened

Baltimore, Md.—With a twist of a wheel and the open-

ing of the flood gates, Mayor Mahool January 18 sent the

water of Lake Ashburton, the new high-service reservoir

at Forest I 'ark, coursing through the pipes into the homes
ii nearly 150,000 people. The dedication took place in

the presence of a crowd of people after the reservoir had

n turned over to the city by United States Senator

Thomas S. Martin, of Virginia, Vice-President of the Lane
Bros. Company & Jones, the contractors who built it. The
water reaches the reservoir from Lake Clifton through the

Mount Royal Pumping Station, and on January 11 the lake

was filled. The neighborhood supplied by the reservoir is

known as the western high-service district, and includes a

section of the city about a mile and a half wide, running
in in Dolphin street to Druid Hill Park, diagonally south-

west fr< 111 Jones' falls to the western and southern limits

of the city.

Cleveland to Try Free Water System

Cleveland, O.—The free water system is to be tried in

Cleveland. It was suggested some time ago by Mayor
Baehr, and since then Water Works Superintendent Smith
has been working out the details of putting the system to

a practical test. Under the free water system expenses of

the department will be met with money raised by taxa-

tion. It shifts the payment for water from the individual

consumer to the taxpayer. Information gathered by Su-
perintendent Smith from many cities which now have free

water >how> the system to be successful. The charge
that the water consumption would be more than doubled
by the free water system is not sustained by information
Smith has gathered.

Faucets of Free Hydrants Stolen

Louisville. Ky.—The small boy has brought the Louis-
ville Water Company and the Board of Public Works face

to face with a serious problem. As quickly as practicable

the Health Department is condemning public pumps, the
Board of Public Works is ordering them removed and the

water company is substituting them with hydrants. The
brass faucets of the public hydrants have caught the fancy
of the small boy of Louisville, and he has been playfully

and gleefully removing them about as fast as they were
installed. Each theft of a faucet results in a neighborhood
being deprived of free water until a new, one can be sub-

stituted. The removal of a faucet often makes it necessary
for the persons of a neighborhood dependent upon free

water to walk several blocks to secure it.

Seeking New Water Supply

Newark, X. J.—That the East Orange Board of Water
Commissioners is by no means confident that its present
source of supply will in the end be sufficient for the city's

needs is demonstrated by the fact that, according to the
annual report of that body, application has been made to

the State Board of Water Commissioners for a proportion-
ate interest in the Wanaque watershed, with Newark, which
has made a similar application. The situation is expressed
in these significant words: "It is probable that we shall,

in the end, be compelled to rely on surface water from the
streams of the northern part of the State for any con-
siderable addition to our supply." The report goes into
the situation which became acute last summer, when wells
in the neighborhood of the pumping plant at White Oak
Ridge began to go dry and the suits against the city, which
had already begun, rapidly multiplied. The decision of the
Supreme Court, which was to the effect that sufferers from
the loss of water on the land they occupied might continue
to recover for damages by diversion, forced the city to take
prompt steps to protect itself, and the proceedings already
under way to acquire adjacent lands were the result.

Use of Hypochlorite of Lime Discontinued

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—The Board of Water Commission-
ers voted to discontinue the use of hypochlorite of lime in

the city water. The process met with fair success until
cold weather set in, when the taste of chlorine could be
discerned in the water and it led to considerable complaint.

Water Company Given Chance to Increase Supply

Schuylkill Haven, Pa.—The quo warranto proceedings

brought by the Attorney-General of the State to forfeit

the charter of the Schuylkill Haven Gas & Water Company
for failure '-1 the company to furnish sufficient water to

Schuylkill Haven will probably be discontinued. As a

result of consultation of attorneys the case, scheduled for

trial in court, will not go on, but instead the water com-
pany will be given the opportunity to get the additional

water facilities, which the borough was about to buy for

$50,000.

Seattle Water Rate Fight

Delaware, O.—After litigation of nearly two years the

City Council and the Delaware Water Company have

finally gotten together on a contract, upon which there

were compromises by both sides. The contract is for

hydrants and a rate of 7 cents per thousand gallons for

water for stre'et sprinkling and sewer flushing.

Canal Work May Injure Seneca Falls Water

Seneca Falls, N. Y.—One of the most difficult proposi-

tions encountered by barge canal builders when they reach

the foot of Cayuga Lake will be to find a way to avoid

injuring the water supply of this village. Hermon A. Car-

mer, Superintendent of the Seneca Falls Water Works
Company, says that he has taken the matter up with the

barge canal engineers and they have advised him that

within a short time they will know what method will be

pursued. The Crowell-Sherman-Stalter Company, of

Cleveland, will begin work in a few days on its contract

to dredge 17 miles from the main canal northwest of Mon-
tezuma to deep water in Cayuga Lake. The water com-
pany's new intake pipe, recently laid on the lake bottom,
extends nearly half way across the lake and ends at just

about the point in the lake where the barge canal plans

call for dredging. Mr. Carmer thinks that a mechanical
filtration plant might be installed to remove any roil from
the water while the dredging was in progress.

Health Board Condemns City Water Supply

Shreveport, La.—At a recent open meeting the City

Board of Health adopted a resolution condemning as un-

healthful and unsanitary the present source of the city

water supply, and served notice on the city administration

to make efforts within 30 days to remedy the trouble. If

the Commissioners fail to act the Board of Health will then

call citizens together and urge them to correct the evil.

Los Angeles Aqueduct Construction

bos Angeles, Cal.—Chief Engineer William Mulholland
has made a verbal report of the work accomplished in 1910

on the aqueduct. If the work continues in the future at

the same rate as that which was maintained during 1910,

it will require 18 months more to finish. The construc-
tion work for the year amounted to 55 miles, but there

was a considerable period during which work was prac-

tically at a standstill, and for several months it was re-

tarded by shortage of funds. In spite of this, the progress
of 55 miles stands as the record year of the project. The
big Elizabeth Lake tunnel, 5 miles long through solid rock,

is so nearly completed that the miners who are working
toward each other from each end sometimes fancy they

can hear the opposing crew through the thin wall of rock.

Miles and miles of tunnels, long and short, have been
bored and lined in the Jawbone Mountains, and now stand
idle, only awaiting the water. Practically all that remains
to be done is straight-away ditch digging, which can be
accomplished by the battery of steam shovels. It is simply
a question of time. A steam shovel can move so many
feet a month. There are so many steam shovels and so

many miles. The greater part of the work still remaining
to be done is at the north end of the aqueduct. The Haiwee
dam, which will create the immense Haiwee reservoir, is

nearly completed. Work is progressing rapidly on the
intake, where the water will be transferred from the Owens
River to the huge canal which will carry it into the Haiwee
regulating reservoir at the lower end of which the conduit
proper begins. The aqueduct, when completed, will be 215
miles long. Of this distance 129 miles has been covered.
In building 55 miles last year the aqueduct forces removed
2,500,000 cubic yards of rock and earth, used 300,000 barrels
of cement and spent about $4,000,000.
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Impure Water Cause of Typhoid at Niles

Miles, Ohio.—In view of the prevalence of i phoid fever

in Niles Dr. II. V. Orm< oid, Heajth Officer, was asked to

make an advisory statement ai 10 the best precautionary
measures against the contraction of this dread disease, lie

said thai the simplest and i p .lie old one

—

to boil ;ill drinking water and water used in cooking and for

similar domestic purpos< ss one is absolutely sure that

it is pure. 'The city water and that from open wells or

cisterns into which surface water empties should positively

nut he used without its hrst having been I by boil-

ing. Sixtj cases of typhoid fever are repo ted here at the

present time, and it would seem that it would pay to use

every precaution to avoid an increase of the epidemic.

Wants City to Buy Pumping Plant

Pittsburg, Pa.—The city is to be asked to purchase the

pumping ition <>f the Monongahela Water* Company, in

the West End. The water company expects to show that

Councils should appropriate money lor this purpose in con-

scqm 1 ce 1 an agreement made between them and the

city some time ago, when a Councilmanic bond issue of

about $,0,000 was voted, the proceeds of which was to be
used in I- ;

:

e lines of the company in Esplen and Elliott.

It was made 1 ssary to buy these lines when Elliott and
Esplen wee annexed. At the time of the agreement the

water company expected to sell their pumping station to

one of the three railroad lines near which it is situated.

For some reason this deal was not consummated. The
water company now claims that its pumping station is of

no value, since the city lias bought its lines and no one
else wants to buy the plant. An ordinance will soon be
introduced asking that the city purchase this plant.

Majority Favor Municipal Water Plant

Plainfield, N. J.—The question of the advisability of

establishing a municipal water plant in this city, or pur-

chasing the plant of the Plainfield-Union Water Company,
was fully discussed at a meeting held for the purpose in

the Council chambers under the direction of the special

Water Committee, of which Councilman F. E. Mygatt is

the chairman. The weight of the argument was in favor

of a municipal plant, and a majority of those present,

either by applause or by word of mouth, indicated that

they were in favor of the city controlling the local water
supply.

Would Reduce Cost of Pumping Water

Fort Wi th. Tex.—A new type of air pump which the

inve itor declares will reduce the cost of pumping artesian

water to one-half of what it is at present was tested last

week on one of the big wells in the city artesian system.

The pump is the invention of Bryan Obear, of St. Louis,

and the t< st was made under his direction and in the pres-

ence of a number of city officials and officers of several

companies owning artesian wells. The pump. works on the

princ'ple of air expansion, the air being supplied from a

compressor. It wiil operate on, low pressure, and this is

expected to result in the saving. In the test it lifted water
from a depth of 270 feet at the rate of 220 gallons per
minute, while the ordinary air compressor pump will raise

but 150 gallons per minute from the same depth. It re-

quired but 350 cubic feet of free air each minute to raise

the water, while an ordinary compressor required 550 cubic

feet of free air at a pressure of 90 pounds against a pressure
of 6t pounds for the new type. Perry Pennington, a promi-
nent engineer who viewed the test, estimates that the new
pump wot'd save the city the sum of $127,000 annually if

attached to the various wells making up the city artesian

system.

Helena Will Buy Water Works or Build

Helena, Mont.—The City Council has decided to give the

Helena Water Works Company until March 6 to submit a

proposition to sell its plant to the city at a reasonable

figure. If such offer is not received within that time a

resolution adopted provides that thereafter the company
is to be considered a nonentity and the Council is to. pro-

ceed to construct a plant for the city, $650,000 worth of

! in be offered on April 1 and contracts to be awarded
on April 24.

Meters Decrease Consumption of Water

Elkhart, End.—Reports compiled by the Elkhart Water
I ompany indicate that a total of 1,163,215,196 gallons of

watei - ' pumped by it for consumption in Elkhart during
1010 The daily average was 3,186,891 gallons, or about 165
gallons per inhabitant. The greatest amount any one
II onth was in July, 142,115,314, or a daily average of 4,584,-

3(15. Tin next highest month was August, 124,457,586.

Superintendent Crull stated that there has been a slight

decrease in consumption due to a big increase in the num-
ber of water meters now in use in the city. There is now
a total of about 1,000 meters in operation in Elkhart, 400
of which were installed during the past year. The com-
pany provides water for about 4,000 taps in Elkhart.

Purer Water for Des Moines

Des Moines, Iowa.—The new ordinance fixing the stand-

ard of the city water supply, drafted by Mayor Hanna and
City Bacteriologist W. A. Guild, and which is modeled
after the Omaha ordinance of the same nature, seems likely

to pass. The water company will be given three months
in which to raise its supply to the standard set by the ordi-

nance. The water must be free from gas-producing bac-
teria, colon bacilli or other pathogenic bacteria. The num-
ber of bacilli must never exceed 50 per cubic centimeter.

The chemical factors must never exceed the following pro-
portions: Parts per million, total solids, 450.00; free am-
monia, .04.

Filter Plant Needs Bacteriologist

Escanaba, Mich.—At a recent meeting of the Common
Council Dr. H. W. Long, City Health Officer, read a letter

from Dr. F. W. Shumway, Secretary of the State Board of

Health, in which the writer stated that he had written

W. J. Hatton, Superintendent of the Escanaba Water Com-
pany, requesting him to secure a competent bacteriologist

to take charge of the filtration plant and retain his services

until the plant can be properly operated by a person not

d in bacteriology. With his letter Dr. Shumway en-

closed a report made to him by Prof. Thomas S. Ainge,
giving the results of the latter's recent inspection of the

filtration plant and investigation of general health con-
ditions here.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
To Put Lighting Brackets on Trolley Poles

Baltimore, Md.—In keeping with the "City Beautiful"

idea, as advocated by the civic center plan, Superintendent
of Lamps and Lighting McCuen announces that he has
made arrangements with the Gas Company and the United
Railways to use their poles for the lamps on Light street,

between Pratt and Lee streets. To avoid the duplications

of poles when the new tracks are laid down the middle of

Light street, Mr. McCuen will place his lamps on the same
poles used by the trolley. Artistic fixtures will be used
and a new style pole will be necessary.

Fine Showing of Columbus Light Plant

Columbus, O.—Nearly $10,000 was received from the sale

of current from the municipal electric light plant, accord-

ing to the annual report of Superintendent Gamper to the

i\J: vor. In his report the electric light plant superintendent

states that during the 3 ear the plant received for expendi-

tures $81,518, and that the expense of operating the plant
; id lighting the city was $52,243, while the expenses of

extending the plant were $24,643. The net expenditures of

the plant were $63,611.42, leaving a balance unexpended of

$ 7,907. The average number of arc lights in service was
2,340, the number of tungsten lights equal to arc lights, 60,

and the number of arches burning equivalent to arc lights,

200, or a total of lamps, 2,600. The net cost of each arc

lamp was $16.28, according to Mr. Gamper.

Buys Lighting Plant

Frederick, Md.—A further step in the direction of mu-
nicipal ownership has been taken by the purchase by the

Town Commissioners of the Citizens' Electric Light &
Power Company. The price was $19,846.72. Already Fred-
erick owns its water works and an electric plant for the

city lighting.
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Lumber Company Furnishes City Lights Free

Marked Tree, Ark—By the withdrawal of the $5,000

license derived from the four saloons which are now al-

lowed to run without licence, it was (nought by many
people that all the necessary adjuncts to run an incor-

porated town would have to he dispensed with here in

Marked Tier and that the streets would he in utter dark-

ness. While it is true, perhaps, that the town is badly

crippled in a financial way. yet the street arc lights will

continue to -bine as heretofore, as the Chapman & Dewey
Lumber Company lias sent a letter to the City Council

offering to give lights free.

Municipal Electric Plant Wrecked

Nelson ville, O.—One of the engines of the municipal

electric lighting plant "ran wild" on January 21, following

the breaking of an eccentric rod, and massive pieces of

machinery were hurled in every direction, badly wrecking
the plant and building and killing the night engineer. The
?pokes of the two-ton flywheel flew out, and all of the

machinery connected with the engine was ruined, but a

double engine system enabled the plant to resume partial

service.

Bond Election Illegal

Trenton. Tenn.—The city of Trenton some months ago
bought from Keenan & Wade the electric light plant and
issued bonds for the payment of the same. It turns out

that the election at which the question of issuing the bonds
was voted on was not legally held, and the bonds have
therefore been declared invalid. The city had been running
the plant for three months and collecting the money for

the lights. When the city found that the bonds were
illegal and not binding, it tendered back the plant to

Keenan & Wade, who refused to accept it, and so the city

is in darkness, with no prospect of a settlement of this

question at any future time without long and costly liti-

gation.

Electric Lighting Installed in Place of Gas

Plainville, Conn.—The system of street illumination was
changed January 15 from Welsbach gas to Mazda electric

lights. Ninety lights were installed at a cost of $20 a year
to the town, the same price, $1,800, as formerly paid for 67
gas mantle lamps. Lincoln S. Risley, local representative,

recently secured a five-year contract for the Housatonic
Power Company.

Light Plant Brings Substantial Profit

Tacoma, Wash.—The receipts in the Light Department
for 1910 were $455,944, and the expenditures $425,496, leav-

ing a margin of $30,447. The sum of $122,837 was spent for

construction work, all of which was taken from the receipts

of the plant.

To Have White Way
Centreville, la.—This city is to have a "white way" simi-

lar to Des Moines and other cities. Large cluster lights

will be placed around the square.

New Use for Electric Power
Schenectady, N. Y.—At a meeting of electrical engineers

Henry L. Doherty, New York City, made the prediction
that the time is not far distant when electricity will be used
during the summer months to produce refrigeration in our
homes, places of business and elsewhere, just as coal is now
burned to keep them warm in winter, surprising his hearers.

While the speaker did not go into details of this plan he said

that this cooling process would be accomplished by com-
panies operating a small motor-driven refrigerating appara-
tus, a small ammonia gas compressor and a brine circulating

pump.
City Meter Tester Being Installed

Scranton, Pa.—Under the direction of Meter Inspector
Fred Ward, a meter testing apparatus is now being installed

on the. fourth floor of City Hall. The machine, which is

now being connected, will be used for ascertaining the ac-

curacy of water meters. Machines for testing gas and
electric meters will be installed later. Since the creation of

the office of meter inspector there has been no official test-

ing machine. It has been necessary to use the testing ma-
chinery of the Scranton Gas & Water Company. In his last

annual message Mayor John Von Bergen urged upon Coun-
cils the advisability of having an official testing machine for
water meters.

FIRE AND POLICE

Gasoline Fire Engine in Commission

Cohoes, N. Y.—Chief Collin states that the reports that

,ie fire eri loned at the M< I reary Steamer

Con irters was out <>• commission was untrue.

He agini has been used 15 times since

January 5 and 1- in g* od condition. The engine has been

run every day for the instruction of the men who are to

operate it and has not balked once. The Chief stated that

the engine will he run e\ery oilier day for a week or so

and then only when necessary, as the men are becoming
well versed in the work of running the engine.

Law Book for Policemen

Chicago, 111.—Leroy T. Steward, Superintendent of Police,

has had compiled and published a book for circulation

among members of the Chicago Police Department, which

explains the points which a policeman should know. The
book includes definitions of such words as burglary, arson,

kidnapping, etc. Legal procedure, rules of evidence and
similar matters are also explained.

Marshal Discusses Arson and Carelessness with Matches

Columbus, O.—State Fire Marshal John W. Zuber in his

annual report to Governor Harmon says that as a result

of investigations by his force there have been 30 convic-

tions during the year for arson and that 38 cases are pend-

ing. During the existence of the department the annual

loss from incendiarism had been reduced from $350,000 to

$110,000. Regarding fires originating through carelessness

with mat( hes, the Fire Marshal says: "During the year

1909 538 fires in Ohio were caused through carelessness with

matches, and 182 of such fires were directly traceable to

children playing with matches. The total fire loss from
such fires was $191,543. We believe the General Assembly
should enact a law making it unlawful to sell, give away or

have in your possession in the State of Ohio the match
known as the friction match. We are also impressed with

the increase of accidents caused by thoughtless and care-

less parents locking their children in their home and leav-

ing them alone, and during the absence of the parent the

child plays with fire or matches, fires its clothes and the

home, and is incinerated and the home destroyed. We
believe the General Assembly should make it a felony for

any parent or custodian of children to go away from the

home leaving their children alone and locked or shut up in

the house."

Inspect Police Alarm System

Mishawaka, Ind.—Mayor John A. Herzog and a party

of city officials visited Fort Wayne last week to inspect

the alarm system installed there by the Signal Phone
Police Alarm Company, of Milwaukee, Wis. All were
favorably impressed with the system, and enjoyed the

trip and the hospitality of the Fort Wayne city officials.

They were met by Mayor Grice and members of the ad-

ministration and taken about the city in automobiles, look-

ing particularly into the workings of the police alarm
system, whereby the patrolmen make hourly reports to

headquarters. Among the party from Mishawaka were
Mayor John A. Herzog, City Clerk James L. Kennedy,
City Engineer James Haverly, Street Commissioner Otto
Muinch, Councilmen at Large D. J. Campbell and Frank 1.

Bickel and Councilmen Nelson Christianson, David Burk-
hart, Richard Rogeman, Fire Chief Albert J. Buysse and
Deputy City Clerk George Raab.

Want Paid Fire Fighters

Wilmington, Del.—A movement is on foot to abolish the

volunteer fire department and to present a bill to the

present Legislature to authorize a paid department for

Wilmington. At least one company has offered to dispose

of its buildings and equipment at a nominal tigure to the

city, and another company has offered to give to the city

its buildings and all equipment. The proposed bill pro-

vides for eight companies of eight firemen each, to cost

for maintenance about $72,000 annually, whereas the present

department represents an expenditure to the city of $67,000

a year.
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Town Wants Police Call System

Westfield, Mass.—A representative <>i tin- New England
Telephone X- Telegraph Company has conferred with Chair-

main Lewis C. Parker, <>i the Board of Selectmen, and

Chief William A. Flouton relative to the installation of a

police system. Cum will he estimated on a proposed plan

to install live alarm boxes. 'These boxes are to be con-

nected with the Central Police Station, and every half

hour each officer will report. In addition it is Mii^ested

that a light be added to each box so that it may be lighted

from the police station and attract the attention of the

officer on the beat, who will call up and learn what is

wanted. Hut live boxes would be necessary at first and

the annual cost would be a small item. In Peabody, where
there are 17 boxes, .the annual cost is but $450. In order to

have the new system work successfully, it will be necessary

to have a night man in the station and this will be the

greatest item of expense. At present the night arrange-

ment is a hit or miss affair, and there is no way that an

officer may be summoned except by telephoning to some
one in the business section to go out and look one up.

Would Consolidate Police and Fire Alarm Systems

Milwaukee, Wis.—Consolidation of fire and police

alarm systems was recommended by the Mayor in a special

communication to the Council last week. The consolida-

tion, he suggests, should be quite complete, but the opera-

tors will be left in control of each department, although a

general superintendent may be appointed. The Mayor
stated that after investigation he found it feasible to con-

solidate the systems for the sake of economy, and that it

could be done without crippling either. The cost of in-

stallation, repairs, maintenance and extensions he wants
paid by one department and larger cables used. Last year

1,172,682 police calls came in, while the Fire Department
received 2,000 alarms over its system.

Leggings for Traffic Squad

New York, N. Y.—The regulations of the Police Depart-

ment have been amended so as to require traffic squad
patrolmen and sergeants to wear leggings with winter

uniforms. These are to be of black grained oak tanned
leather, puttie pattern, to fasten at the bottom with con-

cealed metal catch and at the top with buckle and strap.

Cause of Some False Alarms Explained

Racine, Wis.—Chief Cape appeared before the Fire and
Water Committee and submitted a report on the A. D. T.

telegraph system. He proved to the committee that dur-

ing the past two years seven alarms had been sent in over
the A. D. T. and that six of them were false alarms. The
Chief said that most of the false alarms were caused by
watchmen in factories setting the wrong indicator, not

having been properly instructed on how to operate the

boxes and he would recommend that the company either

see that the watchmen are properly instructed or else have
the fire alarms cut out altogether. Mr. Baker, a general

agent for the A. D. T. system, was in the city recently, and
stated that he would see that the system was put in first-

class condition, and that there would be no more trouble

with false alarms coming in.

High-Pressure Installation to Reduce Insurance

Spokane, Wash.—Lee McKenzie, Chief Surveyor of

Washington of the Fire Underwriters, has submitted to

the Board of Public Works in writing his proposition to

reduce insurance premiums in the business district ro per
cent, providing the proposed high-pressure fire-fighting

water system is put in. Mr. McKenzie made the offer to

the Board after going over the plans for the improvement,
which is to cost about $150,000. He demands, however,
that the high-pressure service be extended to Second ave-

nue, originally left out by Water Engineer Alexander Lind-
say's plans. Water Commissioner Armstrong says this

will be done. The high-pressure plan involves the laying

of 12-inch mains on Main avenue, Sprague avenue and
Second avenue, connecting with the high-pressure 30-inch

main direct from the pumps on Division street. Cross
mains 10 inches in size are to connect the 12-inch mains
at every other cross street. Fire Chief Myers says the
system will give Spokane the best fire-fighting facilities

in the business district of any city in the West. It will

make fire engines downtown unnecessary.

Council Votes to Disband Volunteer Department

Jamestown, N. Y.— in response to the vote of the tax-

payers of the city the Common Council has voted to dis-

band the local volunteer fire department on March 1 and
substitute a paid department of eight companies, with five

men each. It is estimated that the cost of maintaining

the department for the first year, including salaries and
other expenses, will be $40,000. The volunteer department
is one of the oldest in Western New York, having been
organized on its present basis about 1838. It consists of

eight companies, with an average membership of about 30
men. The companies are already equipped with good ap-

paratus and teams.

Police-Woman Makes Good

Los Angeles, Cal.—So helpful has Mrs. Stebbens Wells,

Los Angeles' police-woman, been to the Police Depart-
ment that Chief of Police Sebastian is to ask the City

Council for a squad of five additional women for patrol

duty. Sebastian declares that Mrs. Wells has been a

potent factor in the administration of police affairs since

her appointment four months ago. In his opinion, police-

women can do a great deal of good in preventing crime

and aiding delinquents to keep out of the meshes of the

law. Sebastian will also ask for 100 extra patrolmen.

Fire Chief Reports Work of Department

Elkhart, Ind.—The report of Fire Chief John Ulrich for

1910 shows that the total expenditures for the year were
$29,606.61, divided as follows: Salaries, $18,295.33; equip-

ment, $8,500, and miscellaneous expenditures, $2,811.28.

The inventory of the different stations shows the value of

the Central station house, lot and contents, $35,070.30;

Station No. 2, $9,527; Xo. 3, $8,512.70; No. 4, $8,367.60;

total $61,477.60. The total number of gallons of chemi-
cals used was 813 and the number of feet of ladders used,

700. Number of miles traveled by the companies, 534, and
number of feet of hose laid, 50,550. The estimated loss on
buildings and contents was $303,034 and the insurance col-

lected was $86,971.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Good Financiering by Commission

Columbia, S. C.—For the first time in years the city of

Columbia will have a surplus available for permanent im-
provements under the income estimated by the City Coun-
cil for the year 1911. Except for its floating bond issue,

the city will be free from debt. According to the calcula-

tions, a "reserve fund" of $118,705 can be used for perma-
nent improvements in 191 1. When the present City Coun-
cil took charge of Columbia under the commission form
of government, it faced a deficit of approximately $65,000.

At the end of 1911 Columbia will be out of debt, having
spent a large sum for permanent improvements. The
total income of 191 1 is estimated at '$449,455.

New York Bonds Sold on 4.20 Basis

New York, N. Y.—The sale of $60,000,000 4% per cent
bonds at an average price of $100,904 was considered very
satisfactory by Controller Prendergast. The total num-
ber of bids submitted was 568, and the issue was over-

subscribed five times. J. P. Morgan & Co.'s bid of all or
none at 100.897 barely failed. The largest successful bid

was Kuhn, Loeb & Co., who will get $it,ooo.ooo. At a

sale of $50,000,000 bonds about a year ago the average
income yielded at the selling price was 4.14.

Commission Government Elections

Ottawa, 111.—By a vote of 1.227 to 445 commission gov-
ernment was adopted January 17.

Decatur, 111.—By a majority of 878 commission govern-
ment was adopted January 17.

Dixon, 111.—By a plurality of 159 commission govern-
ment was adopted January 17. Every precinct but one
voted to adopt the plan. The total vote cast was about 60
per cent of the usual municipal vote.

Elgin, 111.—By a majority of 840 votes commission gov-
ernment was adopted January 21. Two-thirds of the total

vote of the city was polled. The change will become effec-

tive May 1 and 50 candidates will seek nominations for
commissionerships at the primary next month.
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Claim Much for Municipal Ownership

Monroe, La.—Friends of municipal ownership who are

advocating the re-election of Mayor A. A. Forsythe point

to the wonderful growth of the city during the 12 years

Mr Forsythe ha- -erved. Twelve years ago there were

less than 4,000 inhabitants, and the city was refused credit

for a barrel of lime. It owed property valued at less than

$20,000, with no utilities or convenience-. After an ex-

perience covering a decade under the municipal ownership
plan Monroe to-day, paying 10 mill- less taxes than other

Louisiana cities, owns property valued at more than $750,-

OOO, has a population exceeding io.oco, a radium-salt water

natorium, 9 miles of electric car lines, electric lighting

system, water works, park of 100 acre-. i;a> well, artesian

well, public school building, $100,000 City Hall, tire station

and jail, traffic bridge across the Ouachita River, 12 miles

of -ewerage, paved and graveled street-, 80 acres of gravel

deposit valued at $25,000 and a city hospital. The people
are the owners ui all their public service corporations.

City Adopts New Form of Voucher

Corning, X. Y.—A new form of voucher has been adopted
at the direction of Mayor Ellison for the use of the city

in the future. The feature of the voucher is that the check
which is drawn to pay the bill appears on the reverse side

of the bill so that the two cannot become separated. By
this arrangement in the future both will be on file with
the City Chamberlain instead of having the bill on file

with the City Clerk, as had been the case heretofore, and
the check as returned from the bank on file with the City

Chamberlain. The new voucher was designed by Mayor
Ellison personally after he had given the subject much
attention. Hereafter all bills against the city will have to

be presented on a standard form in order to be audited by
the Audit Committee.

Meeting Called for Uniform Municipal Government

Lansing, Mich.—M. F. Gray, of the subcommittee ap-

pointed from the Citizens' Council and City Committee
some time ago, is busy compiling a list of the principal

cities of the State and arranging preliminaries for calling

a meeting of delegates from such cities for the purpose of

getting some measure through the Legislature relative to

uniform municipal government. It is proposed to present
a measure to the Legislature that will permit cities to em-
body in city charters the recall and referendum clauses.

The matter of commission form of government and those
parts of it in which the State has to deal will also be dis-

cussed and taken up with the Legislature by committees
to be appointed from the delegates attending the gather-
ing. Considerable detail surrounds the "work of getting
the delegates together and presenting questions to be dis-

cussed.

Mayors May Be Recalled

Seattle, Wash.—A special election will be held February
7 for the recall of Mayor Hiram C. Gill.

Tacoma. Wash.—An application has been made to City
Clerk W. H. Cushman for recall petition blanks and charges
against Mayor A. V. Faucett have been filed by M. B.

Stambaugh, former Councilman under the old form of

government. The Mayor is charged with building up a

personal political machine and other offenses.

Spokane Adopts Commission Rule

Spokane. Wash.—By a majority of 2,237 out of a total

of 10,463 votes, the commission plan charter, drawn by a

committee of 15 freeholders, has been accepted. The fol-

lowing wilj be the immediate effects of the new charter:
"Any official filling an elective office may be recalled.

Any new ordinance may be introduced by initiative peti-
te n and election. Referendum may be applied to any
ordinance except emergency ordinances, ordinances order-
ing local improvements and those ordering the annual tax
levy and appropriations. Any provision of the new char-
ter may be amended by petition and election. Succeeding
elections of city officials will be under the new commission
system, the next general election to be on March 7."

The other powers of the charter—those which directly
affect the administration by the commission—will go into
effect when the first commission has been elected and has
qualified.

Discuss Commission Form of Government

Trent n. X. J.

—

May<r- and others, delegates from cities

in all parts of the State, assembled January 24 to discuss

the commission form of government as a means of relief

from partisan abuses and other municipal ills. It was

Civic Day of Trenton's "Know Your City Week," and the

Trenton Chamber of Commerce and Mayor Madden's non-

partisan civics commission were in charge. In the after-

noon there was a mass meeting with an address by Com-
missioner MacYicar, of Des Moines, who ha- -erved his

city officially under the old and the new form of govern-
ment. Mr. MacYicar enthusiastically advocated commis-
sion rule as carried out in many of the cities of the West.
Tlii- evening J. Horace MacFarland. president of the

American Civic- Association, delivered an address on "The
City Beautiful."

Lynn City Engineer Makes Report

Lynn. Mass.—Eleven thousand, three hundred and sixty-

seven feet of sewer, 17.330 square yards of Hassam pav-

ing, 9,202 square yard- of granolithic, 6,266 square yards
of tar concrete and 18,395 lce t of curbstones were laid

in this city in 1910, according to the report of City Engi-
neer George I. Leland, which is just issued. The aggre-
gate expenses of the City Engineering Department were
$8,806.81. An unexpended balance of $664.36 was trans-

ferred by the Committee on Finance to other departments
at the close of the fiscal year. The -alaries of the as

tants to the City Engineer amounted to $5,311.17. His <>wn

-alary is $2.5co.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

City Wins Garbage Suit

Syracuse. X. Y.—At his second trial on the charge of

violating a city ordinance by collecting garbage, George
Checksfield, of Onondaga, was convicted by a jury in the

Court of Special Session. Justice B. J. Shove suspended
a sentence of $50 fine, provided an appeal is not taken.

The case against Mr. Checksfield is one of about 15 wdiich

the city has started to prevent the practice of farmers
gathering garbage from boarding houses, hotels and resi-

dences. The prosecutions are the result of complaints of

the Syracuse Reduction Company for violation of its con-
tract with the city and the commencement of a suit against
the municipality for $20,000 damages. The company
claimed that it- profits on the contract were partly in the

by-products of the reduction plant, and that the most
valuable part of the garbage was being taken by the private

collectors. The ordinances prohibit the collection of gar-
bage by individuals without a permit. The only authority
to grant permits is vested in the Common Council and
the Commissioner of Public Safety. It was claimed at the
Checksfield trial that he has about 90 hogs to which he
feeds the garbage. The same practice is charged against
other collectors. It i- also claimed that they use the same
wagons for drawing garbage and milk which is sold in the
city. By living outside the city's jurisdiction, the only
method of regulation is by the ordinances prohibiting the
collection.

Garbage Problem in Salt Lake City

Salt Lake City. Utah.—Salt Lakers will be forced to pay
$12.50 per carload to have their garbage carted out of the
city limits by the Salt Lake & Los Angeles Railroad, if a

contract measure introduced at the City Council meeting
is approved. The document was submitted by the City
Health Commissioner, Dr. Samuel G. Paul, and had been
prepared at a conference of Councilmen in the Mayor's
office. It provides that the city turn all garbage and refuse
of any nature over to the railroad at the old city dump-
ing grounds west of the Jordan, on Xorth Temple street.
The railroad intends to dump it on a barren tract of land
between the city and Saltair. Owing to objections arising
over the fact that the contract appears to bind the city
to deliver all its garbage, thereby doing away with the need
of the city crematory and other present sources of getting
rid of it. the matter was referred to the city attorney and
the Municipal Laws Committee.
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Garbage Collection in Manila

Manila, P. 1.—Garbage from houses, markets and shops
is deposited in barrels and cleared away by the municipal
garbage carts at night to be used, where available, for

filling in reclaimed land or burned in the city crematories.
On the whole, the natives took kindly to the use of the
barrels instead of as formerly throwing their kitchen refuse
out into the streets, but the first attempt to introduce metal
garbage receptacles of an official pattern was a failure,

the material of which the tins were made being so useful

for roofing or building purposes that the number of thefts

became prohibitive. Experiment is soon to be made with
a new type of tin, the material of which will be of a con-
spicuous and easily identifiable pattern.

RAPID TRANSIT

Subway for Buenos Ayres

Buenos Ayres, Argentine.—After many years of discus-

sion and suggestions by the different authorities in power
in the Argentine Republic, permission has just been granted
to construct two underground railways within the mu-
nicipal area of Buenos Ayres, which had become abso-
lutely necessary to relieve the congested traffic conditions
in the narrow streets of the city. Platforms at the stations

are to be very wide and long, allowing for a train of eight

cars to be drawn alongside. The access to the stations is

to be by two wide stairs, the entrance and exit being dis-

tinct. The depth of the underground railway is to be 22.38

feet from the level of the street, thus necessitating only
30 to 35 steps of the stair to ascend from or descend to

the carriages. The tunnel will be made of solid wall of

cement and brick, with an arched roof amply high, as the
current is to be from above. The way is to be formed of

heavy rails to avoid vibration, resting upon sleepers of

hardwood, these being laid upon a bed of small stones.

Ask Statute for City Ownership

Des Moines, Iowa.—Mayor Hanna's bill for municipal
control of the street car system has been approved by
the committee of 25 Polk County delegates in the Legis-
lature and the city legal department, and will be placed
on the calendar of the Legislature immediately. The bill

provides for the acquiring, leasing and operating of street

railway systems by municipalities of over 60,000 popula-
tion. It legalizes condemnation proceedings and the elec-

tion of officials to be put in control of the company. Bonds
may be issued upon the property without any taxation of

general city property or pledging of municipal revenues.

Offer Triborough Bid

New York, N. Y.—The Bradley Contracting Company
has written to the Public Service Commission through
Frank Bradley, President, offering to build the entire tri-

borough subway route for $85,437,567. The company also
offers to equip the route, together with the Fourth avenue
line and loop in Brooklyn, at its own expense, and to ope-
rate the lines or turn them over to the city on payment of

the cost of equipment plus 10 per cent of such cost. The
following statements are made in the formal offer:

"We hereby offer to construct the triborough route,

for which bids were submitted October 27, 1910, in ac-
cordance with the plans, specifications and terms which
accompanied said bills, for the sum of $85,437,561, or in

accordance with such modifications for the triborough
route as you may decide upon at a cost proportionate to

the above figure.

"We hereby agree to equip at our own expense the said

triborough route, the Fourth avenue route and the Brook-
lyn loop line route and to operate them all in such manner
and upon such terms as you in your judgment shall deter-

mine to be reasonable to us and to the city of New York,
giving proper security for such equipment and operation."
Chairman Willcox, of the Public Service Commission,

commenting on the offer, said: "Mr. Bradley has informed
me that his offer is made absolutely in good faith, and
that his company is willing to construct the road upon the
specifications and conditions prepared by the commission."

After the withdrawal of the McAdoo offer in December
it m emed for a time probable that there would be no com-
petition for the Interborough.

Will Build Trolley Lines

Charlotte, N. C.—That the Duke interests contemplate
a net-work of intcrurban trolley lines connecting Charlotte
and the cities of Piedmont South Carolina, and utilizing

the vast water power developed by the properties of the

Southern Power Company, in which they are heavily in-

terested, was made known last week, when Messrs. J. B.

and B. N. Duke and W. S. Lee unfolded their plans to

business men of Greenville, Anderson and Spartanburg,
S. C.

Ten-Car Expresses in Subway
New York, N. Y.—Ten-car express trains were run for

the first time in the subway January 23. While the work
of extending the platforms to accommodate the extra cars

will not be completed for a few weeks yet, the subway
management decided to begin running 10-car trains at

once. Until the new platforms are finished it will be pos-
sible to board or leave the last two cars of a train at a few
stations only by passing through the other cars.

Street Cleaning Rendered Ineffective

Portland, Ore.—Superintendent A. Donaldson, of the

Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department, in his annual

report describes the process of street cleaning and suc-

ceeding events as follows: "The principal streets of the

city are cleaned and flushed off every night and present a

fine appearance in the early morning, but unfortunately
for the credit of the department the streets are never
allowed to remain clean until the public can see them.
Early each morning paper, rubbish and other dirt is swept
into the streets by storekeepers and others, spittoons and
other receptacles are washed into the gutters, vegetable
venders and others throw refuse into the streets, and soon
they look as though they had never been cleaned. All

this is in violation of a city ordinance, but it is not enforced
by the police, whose duty it is to enforce it."

Wants Enabling Act for Municipal Ownership

Detroit, Mich.—In his inaugural address Mayor William
B. Thompson advocated the introduction of a bill into

the Legislature to provide for an enabling act in case the

people decide for municipal ownership and wish to acquire

the street car lines.

MISCELLANEOUS

Teaching Drivers the Law
Beaumont, Tex.—Small pamphlets containing the new

traffic ordinance with illustrations how to drive have been
freely circulated, and every driver of a vehicle has had
an opportunity to get one. Next week there will be a

police officer stationed in the middle of intersecting streets

in the business section of the city. They will point out

to drivers their mistakes and will require obedience to the

rules. This will be continued for one week, and the of-

ficers will be shifted around to different corners. After
that one week of teaching and directing the officers will

begin enforcing the law.

Cost of Smokeless City

Minneapolis, Minn.—J. W. Allan, Smoke Inspector, has
prepared a statement showing that the elimination of the

smoke nuisance in Minneapolis would cost property owners
$7,200,000. This amount would have to be invested in new
boilers and smoke consuming devices. Allan says there are

26,000 plants in Minneapolis that should be regularly in-

spected by the Smoke Inspector. But it is a physical im-
possibility for one man to do the work, Allan says, and
he suggests several assistants be appointed.

May Change Location of City Hall

Pittsburg, Pa.—Frederick L. Olmsted, the city planning
expert of Boston, Mass., has made a comprehensive report

to the Pittsburg Civic Improvement Commission for a City

Hall site, beautiful breathing spots and also outlet to the

South Hills, across the Monongahela River, in the now un-
sightly Hardscrabble district. So impressed with the plans

are some of the members of the Commission that they be-

lieve the new idea should be given long and serious con-
sideration before the erection of the new City Hall on the

market site is started.
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Municipal Cold Storage Plant

Cleveland, O.—To reduce the cost of living, the city is

lanning to rent space to individuals in the municipal cold

torage plant being installed in the new West Side market
ouse. Individuals, restaurant keepers and grocery keepers

rill be encouraged to buy butter, eggs, poultry and other

irm products direct from the farmer in summer, when the

oods are comparatively cheap, and place them in the

old storage plant for winter use. If the plan succeeds in

his case, it is the intention of the city to establish cold

torage plants in different parts of Cleveland, in which
pace will be rented to individuals at a rate which will

lerely cover the cost of operation. Power to operate the

lant is to be supplied by the municipal light and power
ystem. It is thought that by this method high prices

diich prevail in winter can be broken. Farmers will re-

eive better rates for their products, but the people will

ot be compelled to pay exorbitant prices now asked for

3od products by those who store goods in summer to sell

1 winter. It is believed by Public Service Director Lea
hat other cities will adopt the plan, if it succeeds here,

'he city owns a large farm in Warrensville, products from
'hich will be stored for use in the Department of Charities.

Plan to Require Autos to Stop at Near Side

Indianapolis, Ind.—Passage of an ordinance requiring

utomobiles to make brief stops at the near side of par-

cularly dangerous street crossings as a means of pre-

enting acidents probably will be asked of the City Coun-
il by the Board of Public Safety. At a recent meeting
le beard decided it was time something was done to pre-

ent automobile accidents at certain north side street cross-

lgs. With Superintendent of Police Hyland, the Board
lade a trip to several dangerous crossing and decided to

lace immediately in the center of the street intersections

t Sixteenth and Thirtieth streets, in Meridian street, cir-

les of stone curb 4V2 feet in diameter. In the center of

lese circles ornamental iron poles bearing red electric

ghts will be placed. This will require automobiles to

!ow down in order to drive around the obstructions.

Wilmington Park Department Annual Report

Wilmington, Del.—The Board of Park Commissioners in

leir annual report state that although their work has been
arrrpered by lack of funds, the increased use of the parks

y the public shows that the improvements that they have
een able to make were much appreciated. The annual
icpenses were $23,520. Acknowledgment is made to the
'..

J. du Pont de Nemocus Powder Company for the gift

f two tracts of land, one of 106 acres the other of 18

:res.

Want Food Supply Inspected

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Licensing of the milk dealers, spe-

ial places for butchering cattle and several other such

iforms in the matter of handling the city's food supply

re pointed out by Dr. J. C. Brooks, City Food Inspector,

s some of things most needed now in Chattanooga. He
lys that it is now impossible for him to thoroughly inspect

le milk which is sold to the consumers on account of the

ict that he has no way of distinguishing the dealers. With
le license system in vogue, he would have the list of

ealers always at command and could more easily keep
atch over them. As to the matter of butchering cattle,

)r. Brooks says that there is no way of telling whether
le meat which is sold here comes from a good, healthy
nimal or from one that has died of some sickness. He
ays that it is sometimes the case that a man who has a

aw die on his hands will butcher it and sell the meat in

le city. With a regular slaughter house where an in-

pector could be always on hand this menace to health
ould be eliminated.

Street Signs and Posts to Go

Evansville, Ind.—A campaign to clear Main street of

le hundreds of useless and ugly posts, poles and signs

'hich are to be seen from Eighth to Water streets may
e started shortly by the E. B. A. and the Civic Improve-
lent Society. With the appearances on Main street of

le ornamental lights, the many posts are more in evi-

ence than ever before.

Ready to Begin Municipal Bathhouse

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Work is to begin at once on the new
municipal bathhouse and pavilion at Coney Island. The
contract for its construction at a cost of $176,000 has been
signed by the Northeastern Construction Company, of 225

Fifth avenue. The company immediately arranged to

start work on the heavy cement foundation for the build-

ing. It is the aim of the contractors to have the bathing
establishment ready for use early next summer, when thou-

sands of people may daily enjoy a free dip in the surf,

regardless of the bathhouse owners, whose monopoly of the

ocean front until now has continued unabated for years.

Suggest Municipal Shade Tree Nursery

East Orange, N. J.—A municipal nursery for the rearing

of young trees is a novel recommendation contained in the

annual report of the East Orange Shade Tree Commis-
sion. The difficulty of getting the right kind of trees for

planting and the long period required between getting
them from the nurseries and setting them out are the

reasons for establishing such an institution.

White Way Impossible for Street with Awnings

Forth Worth, Tex.—At a recent meeting of the City

Commission Corporation Counsel Slay was instructed to

frame an ordinance condemning all permanent awnings
along Main and Houston streets. Commissioner Powell,
who made the motion to instruct the counsel to take this

action, declared that it was useless to construct a Great
White Way for these two thoroughfares when awnings on
the buildings which line the streets would cut off prac-
tically all of the light and mar the beauty of the lights.

The motion as adopted provides for a penalty for retain-

ing the permanent awnings along the streets without the
permission of the City Commission. Sun shades and awn-
ings that can be raised and lowered will be permitted.

Cities May Operate Coal Mines

Salt Lake City, Utah.—As a result of action taken by
the City Council Committee on Municipal Laws at its

last regular meeting, it is likely that the resolution intro-

duced by Councilman L. E. Hall several weeks ago author-
izing cities to become indebted to the extent of an addi-

tional 4 per cent of the value of their taxable property for

the purchase and operation of coal lands will be recom-
mended to the State Legislature for enactment into law.

To Abolish Contract Work to Protect Local Labor

Spokane, Wash.—The abolition of all city contract work
is urged by Mayor N. S. Pratt as the result of a decision

rendered by Superior Judge J. D. Hinkle declaring the

city's anti-alien labor ordinance invalid. "Since the anti-

alien labor ordinance has been knocked out by the court,

the city must find some other way of protecting its resident

laborers who have families against the foreign 'floating'

element. This means that the city must do its own work
in the future, eliminating entirely the contractor and em-
ploying its own citizens," said Mayor Pratt. The Mayor
believes that the failure of the anti-alien ordinance to hold
is the first step toward the sweeping change in the city's

policy which he has always more or less persistently urged
since he took office—the abolition of all city contract work.

Floor of Concrete Bridge Falls

Youngstown, O.—Part of the concrete flooring of the

Spring Common viaduct fell recently and the whole of it

will have to be relaid. Several causes are mentioned as con-

tributing to the failure—the concrete was frozen, the sand
was loamy, the mixture was 1:2:6, the lay bars were found
to be laid on one- foot instead of six-inch centers as re-

quired by the specifications.

Pumping Plant Cost $14,998

Orange, N. J.—Henry H. Berg, Chief Engineer of the

Orange Pumping Station, has filed his annual report with

City Clerk Willet B. Gano. It shows that during 1910 a to-

tal of 1,169,141,287 gallons of water and sewage passed
through the municipal pumps. Of this quantity there were
950,580,000 gallons of water and 218,561,287 of sewage. The
total cost of maintenance was $14,998.03.
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LEGAL NEWS
A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Water Courses—Adverse Uses

S. O. & C. Company vs. Ansonia Water Company.—In
1884 defendant water supply company obtained from a

manufacturing company, a riparian owner below defend-

ant's dam, by a recorded deed, t lie right to use and divert

the water above the dam in consideration of supplying

the factory with water required during the working hours

during 220 working days in the year. No water was
actually taken from the stream under such arrangement,

but water was withheld to supply the manufacturing com-
pany's wheel, being held substantially two-thirds of the

time for the first 15 years, and the effect of withholding

it in reducing the waters of the stream was at times serious

and perceptible. Held, that other riparian owners could

not now claim that defendant was not entitled to so with-

in dd the water for the use of the manufacturing company
in view of defendant's open and continued use of the water
for that purpose for so long a period.—Supreme Court of

Errors of Connecticut, 78 A. R., 432.

Sidewalk Improvement—Lien on Property

Morris et al. vs. City of Gainesville.—Where there is a

substantial compliance with lawful requirements in the

construction of sidewalks and street improvements by a

municipality, and it is not made to appear that the improve-
ments as made are unsuited to the purposes designed, or

that such improvements are of no practical value, a lien

under the statute on the adjacent property for such im-

provements may be enforced for the real value thereof

under a lawful contract.—Supreme Court of Florida, 53

S. R., 739-

Street Openings—Damages
In re East I72d Street in City of XTew York.—In pro-

ceedings by a city for the opening of a street the damages
should have been fixed as of the date when the first street

bounding the block was actually opened for public use and
not as of the date when the title to such street vested in

the city.—Supreme Court of New York, 126 N. Y. S., 284.

Obstructing Street—Rights of Owner
Ogden et al. vs. City of New York et al.—A city con-

structed docks for use by others for compensation. The
contractor doing the work excavated a street so that an

abutting owner lost for two years all access to his property
and was thereby deprived of its use for that period. A
large part of his land fell into the excavation. Held, that

the damages inflicted on the abutting owner resulting from
depriving him of the use of the street and from his land

falling into the excavation were direct and. not conse-
quential, and he could recover substantial damages.—Su-

1 reme Court of New York, 126 N. Y. S., 189.

Special Legislation—Free Schools
Turner et al. vs. City of Hattiesburg.—Constitution 1890

n quiring provision to be made by general laws to prevent
the abuse by municipal corporations of the powers of taxa-

ti n and contracting debts is not self-executing, but re-

quires legislation to put it into effect; and the Legislature

tray say what is an abuse of such powers by a municipal
c rporation and provide checks thereon, and it does not
invalidate laws 1910, creating the Mississippi Normal Col-
ic ne and authorizing municipalities to make donations to

-ccure the location thereof.—Supreme Court of Mississippi,

53 S. R., 682.

Paving Assessment—Bill to Enforce
City of Fairmont vs. Bishop.—A bill by a city, brought

under Code 1906, to enforce the lien of a special street pav-
ing tax, assessed under section 34 of said chapter, upon the

lots abutting on the paved street, is demurrable if it does
not allege, in effect, that the owners of the greater amount
of the frontage of lots abutting on such street and lying

between the same cross streets nearest together, or lying

between a cross street and alley, within the same city

block, with the lots against which the lien is asserted,

signed a written petition asking that the street be paved.

—

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, 69 S. E. R.,

802.

Water Supply Contract—Cancellation

City of Columbus, Appellant, vs. Mercantile Trust &
Deposit Company, of Baltimore, Trustees, and tin < olujfl

bus Water Works Company and W. S. Greene, as Re-
ceiver thereof.—The continuing character of a water works
company's contract obligation to furnish an adequate supply

id' wholesome water is not met by showing that such a
supply has been furnished at times, or that, at the time of

completion of the works, the company was able to carry

out its contract, nor is non-performance excused by the

occurrence of conditions which are likely to happen in a

climate of long, dry summers. The acceptance by a mu-
nicipality and its people of improved conditions in a water
works system, resulting from complaints, does not estop

the municipality to rescind the contract with the water
works company for a breach of its contract obligation to

furnish an adequate supply of wholesome water, unless

such improved conditions result in the continuous mainten-
ance thereafter of such a supply. The maxim that "he who
seeks equity must do equity" does not justify a court in

denying to a municipality rescission under its cross bill of

a contract with a water works company which the latter

has broken by failing to maintain a continuous and ade-

quate supply of wholesome water, and in affirmatively re-

straining the municipality from establishing its own sys-

tem unless it shall do equity to the bondholders of the

water works company by purchasing the usable parts of

the water works system. A municipality has the right to

treat a contract with a water works company as terminated

by the latter's breach of its contract obligation to furnish

a continuous adequate supply of wholesome water and to

invoke the aid of a court of equity to enforce its rescission,

since the remedy at law by an action for damage is wholly

inadequate.—United States Supreme Court, 31 S. C. R., 105

City Attorney's Fees

City of Carterville vs. Cardwell.—Revised Statute 1909

Section 9339, found in the charter of fourth class cities, pro-

vides that, if defendant plead or be found guilty, the Maya
or police judge shall assess the punishment prescribed b\

ordinance, and render judgment accordingly and for costs ol

suit. Section 9312, after providing that the Mayor shall hav<

power to remit fines or forfeitures, declares that "this sec-

tion shall not be so construed as to authorize the Mayoi
to remit any costs which may be accrued to any officer o;

said city by reason of any prosecution under the laws 01

ordinances of such city." Section 9324 provides: "Thai

the Aldermen shall have power to fix the compensation o:

all officers and employees of the city by ordinance." Held
that an ordinance allowing a fee to the city attorney or

appeal from the police court to the circuit court was withii

the power granted and valid.—Springfield Court of Appeals
132 S. W. R., 745-

Contracts—Power of Particular Officer

Graff vs. City of Tacoma et al.—Tacoma City chartei

provides that, subject to. the control of the city council

etc., the commissioner shall have charge of and superin

tend the public works, etc., but shall make no purchase:

in excess of $500, except upon written contract, and aftei

advertising for bids. Section 130 provides that he shal

have special charge and control, subject to the municipa
council and ordinances of the city, etc., of the streets, road:

and bridges and of improvements and repair thereof, etc

Section 160, which is part of article 12 of the charter, re

lating to the improvement of streets and kindred improve
ments, to be made at the expense of the property bene
fited, provides that the commissioner shall compare bid:

with the record made by the clerk and award the contrac
to the lowest legal bidder, etc. Plaintiff in this case mad<
a bid to construct a bridge, which was accepted by thi

commissioner. Later by ordinance another bid was ac

cepted and the bridge constructed by that contractor. Held
that under the several provisions of the city charter se

out above the commissioner could not. by accepting a bi<

for the construction of the bridge, preclude an award o

the contract therefor to another bidder by the city council

because Section 160 refers particularly to street improve
ments, etc., and the others specifically place the matte
under the control of the city council.—Supreme Court o
Washington, 112 P. R., 251.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Collapsible Steel Forms

The collapsible steel forms hitherto
ade by the Collapsible Steel Form
•mpany, Detroit and Carson City,

ich., will hereafter be manufactured
t the Concrete Form and Engine
ampany, Detroit, Mich., who have
so taken over the business of the New
slle Isle Motor Company. The new
impany will make collapsible steel

rms, concrete machinery and general
ility engines.
The forms are constructed in three
eces, the top (which is semi-curcular)
id two side-plates. The top and one

LLAPSIBLE FORMS FOR SEWERS, CULVERTS
AND BRIDGES

le-plate are shown in the illustration,

le working parts of the form arc
nple and easy to operate. The top,
tting between the two side-plates, is

Id in position by arms attached to
e side-plates by bolts, which allow
em to be lowered by pulling the draw
ds which are attached to the arms.
r pulling the draw-rods the arms are
wrered and the support of the top is

moved, allowing the top to be low-
ed. The side-plates are held in po-
ion by swinging braces so that when
:ked the sides are immovable. End
ites are made which fasten on the
p and side-plates by keys so that they
ly be easily removed. By the use of
o side-plates and extra standard size

[>S it is possible to construct any size

lvert ordinarily used.

Sanitary Street Sweeper
rhe Winters Manufacturing Com-
ny, 819 Spring street, Coffeyville,
in., manufactures a horse-drawn
eeper in which the rotary brush is

completely closed in by canvas that
ry little dust escapes from it. As a

suit, it is claimed that a street may
swept in the daytime without creat-

j a nuisance. The first illustration

/es an idea of the rear construction,
owing the brush, also the skeleton
el frame that carries the rear hood.

The brush is side curtained, preventing
the dust from leaving the end of the
broom. The view also shows the gear
drive, which is connected direct with
the broom shaft. The construction is

simple and there is nothing to give
trouble in operating the sweeper. The
second illustration shows the dust re-

ceptacle lifted, delivering dirt to the
pavement. The dust box is strongly
reinforced with angle-in n. The box
will hold the dirt from about ten blocks
of street.

Sewer Cleaning Machine

The Kuhlman sewer cleaning ma-
chine, manufactured by the Northern
Manufacturing Company, Hammond,
Ind., differs from other sewer cleaning
machines in that the scoop which docs
the cleaning is pulled directly against
the clogged portion of the sewer.
When the scoop is filled, doors pro-
vided in the front part of the scoi p
close and it, with the load, is pulled
back easily through the cleaned section
and drawn up through the manhole and
dumped into a wagon by means of a

windlass and cable. This work is ac-
complished without the necessity of

sending men down the manhole. A
pulley over which the bucket cable
lasses is attached at the bottom of the

SCOOP OF SEWER CLEANING MACHINE

manhole. This guides the bucket,
making the draft direct during the op-
eration of the scoop. When the scoop
has been loaded and drawn back to the
manhole, a hue operated from the sur-
face of the street releases the cable
and trolley so that the scoop can be
raised.

A light line with a float is first passed
from one manhole to another. A wind-
lass and cable is stationed at each man
hole. A cable is attached to the line

and drawn from one manhole to the
other The scoop or bucket is then

attached and pulled by the cable
against the clogged section of the
sewer. A lighter cable from the second'

manhole pulls the bucket with its load
hark and elevates it through that man-
hole.

SEWER CLEANING MACHINE

The complete outfit consists of five

expansion buckets, one low and one
high windlass, two cables and a trolley

with pulleys to guide the cables. The
trolley system is anchored in the man-
hole through which the bucket is to be
elevated, and keeps the cable from
cutting the sewer. After the cable is

passed In m 1 ne manhole to the other
the men do all the work from the
street. Tl ey need not wear rubber
boots and oilcloth clothes, hence they
can work freely. The bucket allows
water to run out so that only com-
paratively dry sand and mud is drawn
out. The company uses a 12-inch
bucket for a 16-inch sewer, a 15-inch
bucket f< r an 18-inch sewer, and so on,
the bucket being not much less in di-

ameter than the sewer.
Illustrating the efficiency of the ma-

chine, the manufacturers state that in

operating the machine in Hammond on
one occasion the bucket brought out a
roll of fine roots. The next pull

brought out a root 38 feet long ranging
from 5 to 12 inches in diameter. At
another time they cleaned a 4-foot
sewer in Hammond which had been
giving trouble ever since it was built.

Complaint of the flooding of cellars
during storms had been frequent, al-

though the sewer was large enough
theoretically to carry off the rainfall.

INTERS SANITARY STREET SWEEPER—EMPTYING DUST BIN WINTERS SANITARY STREET SWEEPER—REAR VIEW
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However, for 12 years lid effort was
made to clean it except by flushing.
In fact, a large centrifugal pump was
installed at the mouth of (lie sewer and
operated at every rain with a view to

accelerating the How and removing the
sand with which the sewer appeared to
lie half-iilled. Finally the proposition
was turned over to the Northern \l.ui

ufacturing Company to solve. The
Kuhlman machine developed the fact

that during the construction the con-
tractor had dammed the sewer at in-

tervals with brick walls regularly con-
structed with mortar joints. These he
had never removed. Sand had settled
in and filled the sewer to the height of
the dams. The Kuhlman machine re-

moved both dams and sand. The
sewer, which it was thought would
have to be replaced by a larger one, is

now doing its work satisfactorily.

The Douglas Contractors' Diaphragm
Pump.

\V. & B. Douglas, Middletown, Conn.,
has designed a self-contained pumping
outfit for the use of contractors. It is

also used by public service corporations
for drainage and sewage work and
where pumps of large capacity are op-
erated by unskilled labor. The special

CONTRACTORS DIAPHRAGM PUMP

feature of the pump is its ability to
move large quantities of gritty water at

a low price, and to make the unit eas-
ily movable from place to place it is

mounted on a frame that can be easily

handled by four men. The pump is of

the diaphragm type and is driven by a
gasoline engine. Its capacity is 3000
gallons per hour and it is said to oper-
ate on a gallon of fuel per day. All the
parts of the engine are inclosed, and the
gasoline tank, water jacket, carbureter,

UNIVERSAL SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAIN

muffler, batteries, spark coil and switch
arc all grouped around the engine. The
weight of the pump and engine when
crated for shipment is 650 pounds.

Sanitary Drinking Fountain.

The Universal Drinking Fountain,
shown in the illustration, is made by
J. L. Hammett Co., 250 Devonshire
street, Boston, Mass. The faucet is or-
dinarily closed by a spring, except when
held open by the hand. By inserting
the pin A, however, it is converted into
a continuously flowing fountain. The
height of the stream is regulated by
turning the valve B with a wrench.
Drinking water is supplied through the
hole C. In the sides of this nozzle are
four holes through which the water is

forced against the inside of the ring D.
Alternating with these four holes are
four more holes in the lower edge of
the ring D, through which the water is

forced against the inside walls of the
cup. All the inside parts of the cup are
thus being continually flushed. The di-

rection of the stream of water may be
changed by turning the regulator E.

Sheet Packing for High Temperatures
and Pressures

J-M. Permanite is the trade name of

the sheet packing made by the H. W.
Johns-Manville Co. for use in connec-
tion with superheated steam and high
pressures. Permanite packing is made
of asbestos and rubber. Hence it will

stand a temperature that would destroy
ordinary packings.

Fine Crusher

Mi< liardner Crusher Dist integTM
and Pulverizer is a suitable machine fc

obtaining line crushed rock whe
needed, as in the construction of bitt

iiiinous concrete pavements, or fc

other purposes. It is claimed to ^i v

a maximum yield with the lowest pot

siblc power and maintenance expens
For example, the No. 1 machine, whic
weighs 1,700 pounds and has a spee
of 1,000 revolutions per minute, r<

quires from 7 to 12 horse-power an
will crush 3 tons per hour with 20 p(
cent of product passing a 20-mesh scree
and 50 per cent of it through the ioc

mesh screen. The wear is confined t

only a single piece of the machine, th

hammers, which can be changed withot
loss of time. The crusher requires n
special foundations. The machine i

PORl MILE AIR COMPRESSOR WITH GAS ENGINE

GARDNER CRUSHER AND PULVERIZER

made by the Gardner Crusher Con
pany, 556 West Thirty-fourth stree

New York, N. Y.

Portable Air Compressor

A portable air compressor suitah
for contractors' use is made by th

Roberts Motor Company, Sandusk;
Ohio. The machine illustrated wa
originally made for contractors layin

water pipe. The compressor is capabl
of supplying two ordinary calking harr

mers. The heavy galvanized steel tan

has a capacity of eight cubic feet an
can be filled with air at 100 pound
pressure within three minutes from th

time the motor is started. A piece c

burlap is wrapped around the radiate

and kept wet to absorb the heat. Th
gasoline tank has a capacity of si

gallons, sufficient for a run of te

hours. The truck has' an open plat

form with trussed sills. The weight c

the outfit is 1,540 pounds.
The special features of the com

pressor are a gear-driven mechanics
oiler, which starts and stops simu
taneously with the operation of th

motor, a rigid timer which it is sai

will not get loose, and a noiseless cai

bureter. The following table gives th

principal dimensions and specification
of the compressor:

Diameter of engine cylinder, inches... 4V:

Length of engine stroke, inches 5
Speed, revolutions per minute 600
Horse-power 6
Area low pressure cylinder, square
inches 17.E

Area high pressure cylinder, square
inches 6.1

Length of stroke, inches 5

Air consumption, cubic feet per
minute 30

Length, inches 27V
Width, inches 19
Height, inches 34V
Weight with iron base, pounds 400
Weight with aluminum base, pounds. 350
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

New Jersey Association of County
lgineers.—The association met in the

ice of State Road Commissioner
ederick Gilkyson, January 24, and
:cted the following officers: Presi-

nt, W. E. King, of Morris county;
:e-president, E. D. Rightmire, At-
ltic; secretary, Assistant State Su-
rvisor of Roads Edward E. Reed,
ercer, and treasurer, Joshua Doughty,
, of Somerset. Retiring President
ark J. Epperle expressed regret that

S courts in upholding patents for cer-

n paving processes had left to engi-
ers the choice of specifying the high-
iced patented materials, laying in-

•ior pavements or infringing patented
ocesses. He hoped that an under-
inding could be reached with the
mers of patents for a uniform speci-

ation, under which the various ma-
•ials could compete. The papers
id by the members of the association
:re as follows: E. D. Rightmire,
[eadow Roads": Earl Thomson,
ome Notes on Mattressing"; J. J.

bertson, "Penetration vs. Mixing
;thod"; James Owen. "Why I Have
anged My Mind"; William C. Cat-
1, "Comparison of the Mixing Meth-
s"; Grant Davis, "Extras on Roads";
illiam E. King, "Repairs"; Joshua
nighty, Jr., "Width of Roads"; Jacob
Bauer, "Railroad Grade Crossings";
ank J. Hubbard, "Reinforced Con-
:te Bridges."
Maine Society of Civil Engineers.

—

The society was organized in the
ams of the State Highway Commis-
m, Augusta, with a strong list of
arter members, on January 17. The
:eting was called by Cyrus C. Babb,
gineer of the State Water Storage
mmission, who had sent out letters of
Station for the purpose. A temporary
>anization was effected by the elec-
n of Mr. Babb as chairman and Frank
essey, of Bangor, secretary. The as-
:iation effected its permanent organ-
tion with the election of the follow-

l officers: President, Cyrus C. Babb,
igusta; vice-president, Walter H.
wyer, Lewiston; secretary, Frank E.
essey, Bangor; treasurer, H. S.

iardman, Orono; di rectors. Paul D.
rgent, of Michias; E. C. Jordan, of
irtland; P. H. Coombs, of Bangor;

E. Greenwood, of Skowhegan;
Dses Burpee, of Houlton; executive
mmittee, the officers and directors.
Stephenson County Good Roads As-
:iation.—The annual meeting was
Id in Freeport, 111., on January 14,
d opened with an address of wel-
me*by President Jacob Weiss, of the
tizens' Commercial Association of
eeport. President Brickner. of the
sociation. called attention to the need
such a body in every county in the
ite. Part of a letter from Moses
verincr, a retiring commissioner,
id: "I am tired of the business. The
st year I worked hard for better
ids and got nothing but rebuffs, the
ads were good enough for them.
>u know we have no money to work
th. Our town has about $1,300 to
>rk 51 miles of road and 51 bridges.
7 nothing about culverts. We set
de one-half for bridges, that leaves
$12.75 per mile for road work and

J./5 per bridge, and then they won-
r why we do not have better roads
d bridges. I wish your road society
mid exv-Jain it so they can see why
y do not have better roads." Flec-
n of off-cers will be held on the third
turday in April.

Ohio State Stone Club.—At the meet-
ing at Toledo January 10 among the
papers presented were the following:
Present Highway Laws of Ohio and
Proposed New Laws, by State High-
way Commissioner J. C. Wonders;
Roads, Yesterday, To-day and To-
morrow, by H. F. Earl, formerly State
Highway Commissioner of Michigan;
County Roads in 1920, by J. \V. Wel-
don.

Kansas State Good Roads Conven-
tion.—One of the main points uracil at
the good roads meeting at Wichita on
January 17 was that the Kansas con-
stitution should be revised so it will be
possible to get State aid for road im-
provements in the townships and
counties. Governor Stubbs' place as
speaker was taken by H. J. Waters,
head of the Kansas Agricultural Col-
lege. About five hundred delegates had
registered. The creation of an official

or board of control, either in State or
county, with power arbitrarily to locate
more extensive road improvement^ and
the need of a State road engineer were
discussed.

Carolina Municipal Association.

—

The annual convention of the associa-
tion was held on January 18 and 19 in

the rooms of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Raleigh, N. C. On account of
slow arrival of the members, no fore-
noon session was held. The Mayors
present failed to endorse the Battle
bill, which is a general measure de-
signed to permit cities of over 5,000 in-
habitants to adopt the commission
form of government if the voters may
so decide. There were many grounds
of objection to the bill, and these were
urged by those who in many cases
favor such government. It was urged
that the needs of various cities were
different and that separate provision
must necessarily be made for each,
just as various forms of charters are
now found necessary. Among other
subjects discussed were the division of
the road fund, by which towns and
cities might get some returns in work
on their streets for their payment
toward the support of public high-
ways. "Municipal Taxation" was the
subject of a paper by Mayor J. D. Mc-
Neill, of Fayetteville. who protested
against the discriminatory provision of
the laws which prohibit cities from tax-
ing telephone, telegraph and express
companies doing business within their
limits. The old officers were unani-
mously re-elected, as follows: Presi-
dent, Fred. N. Tate, High Point; first

vice-president, James D. McNeill. Fay-
etteville; second vice-president. T. W.
Hawkins. Charlotte; third vice-presi-
dent. O. B. Eaton. Winston: fourth
vice-president, J. S. Wynne. Raleigh;
fifth vice-president, W. D. T aRoque,
Jr., Kinston; sixth vice-president, W.
G. McRae. Wilmington: secretary and
treasurer, Thomas D. Meares. Wilming-
ton.

Indiana Gas Association.—At the
convention of the association, which
ended at Fort Wayne on January iq,

the following officers were elected:
President, S. E. Mulholland, Fort
Wayne: vice-president, Howard Olds,
Newcastle; secretary-treasurer. Phil-
mer Eves. Indianapolis: directors for
three years, Samuel T. M unlock. La-
fayette; Jatne-; Moncrie, Bloomington.
The growth of the association is the
most notable fact brought out in the
convention. Tt now has 150 members.

• The tenor of the principal add)
has been the question of rates and the
relations of gas companies to the
public.

Colorado Goods Roads Conference.

—

More than three hundred delegates at-

tended the conference in Denver, be-
ginning January 13, to devise a plan
tor the betterment of the highways of

the State. Among the speakers were
Dr. F. L. Bartlett, president of the
Denver Chamber of Commerce, whose
topic was "The Commercial Club and
Its Relation to- Good Roads." C. P.

Allen, chairman of the Colorado State
Highway Commission, followed Dr.
Bartlett, discoursing at some length
on what the Commission had accom-
plished since its organization. L. C.

Paddock, of Boulder, spoke on "How
to Finance Road Building," and State
Engineer C. W. Comstock, on the "In-
ternal Revenue Fund." "What State
Highways Will Do for Colorado" was
the subject of Isaac N. Stevens, of
Pueblo. He stated that the good roads
in the small country of Switzerland
were paying an annual income through
the tourist traffic of over $100,000,000
a year to the hotels alone, and that it

is possible that the total income in

Switzerland on account of good roads
is $250,000,000 annually. He stated
that Paris is receiving $800,000,000 an-
nually on account of the splendid good
roads of France. Mr. Stevens stated
that if Colorado had roads equal to
those in the Alps or the Pyrenees or
the roads of Norway the State would
have an annual income of $250,000,000
greater than it now has. He stated
that it was time to quiet the discussion
of the matter of a few thousand dol-

lars to be expended in roads and to
begin a discussion of a matter of
millions. He called attention to the
fact that California has just voted $18,-

000,000 for good roads, $9,000,000 of

which is to be used in constructing a
splendid State road north and south,
to be used as an automobile road.

Michigan Engineers' Society.—The
session ended at Lansing on January
12, with the election of the following
officers: President, Byron E. Parks,
Grand Rapids; vice-president, J. R.
Allen, Ann Arbor; secretary, A. L.
Holmes, Grand Rapids; treasurer, Dorr
Skeels. Grand Rapids; directors, Her-
man K. Vedder, East Lansing; Frank
F. Rogers, Lansing, and John J. Hub-
bell. Manistee. Where the next con-
vention will be held has not yet been
decided, the matter being left in the
hands of the directors. Because of its

central location, it is probable that
Lansing will again be selected. One
of the principal speakers at the meet-
ing was F. F. Rogers, the State Road
Commissioner, who spoke at some
length on preserving macadam roads
by means of different tar preparations,
and in that connection said that the
college road could have been kept in

far better condition if the center of the
road had been* covered with one-half
inch of coarse sand. This layer of
sand would protect it from the auto
traffic. He also stated that while some
roads were injured by autos traveling
over them, that was the case with
a very small number. A discussion
followed this talk, in which it was
brought out that the life of all macadam
roads could be prolonged by the use
of tar preparations a- a binder, dif-

ferent preparations being used for dif-

ferent kinds of material. And contrary
to what some have supposed, the
harder the stone the better the road
During the last year there have been
790 miles of road built, for which State
awards have been paid to the amount
of 22 per cent of the total cost of the
roads.
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Wisconsin Electrical Ais.ciation.—
At the convention 01 the ass nation

?
eld al tfte tlotel i lister, Milwaukee

January 19, ( M Axford, « 1 , hicago
strongly urged the adoption oi a better
system oi street lignting in many
American cities because of its value
tor police protection, tie also referred
•to the value

- ! electric lighting as an
advertising medium. Other speakers
were: A. D. Goedjen, Milwaukee, on
Electric Meter testing"; |,,|m 1.

oeggs, oi the Milwaukee Electric Rail-way & Light Company; C. X. Duffy,
4he Milwaukee Electric Railway &
Light C ompany, who spoke on "In-
surance," and W. J. Kelsh, master me-
chanic and chief engineer of the East-
ern Wisconsin Railway and LightCompany and the Wisconsin Electric
Kailway Company, who told of the

^ork „
m an "Electric Railway Repair

anop. the following . officers were
•elected: <;. B. Wheeler. Eau Claire
president; Irving ['. Lord, Waupaca
first vice president; W. If. Winslow
^uperior, second vice-president; R M
Kimball, Kenosha, third vice-president •

•George Allison, Milwaukee, secretaryand treasurer.

PERSONALS
Bkackett, Winslow AL, Newark N Jformerly Superintendent for the Barber

Asphalt Co., Trenton, N. J., has been ap-
pointed sales agent for the State of New
Jersey for the Texas Company.
Brewer Alexander, former Mayor ofOgden Utah, has been chosen President

of the \\ eber Club, a civic organization.
Hurrell, Frank E., Quincy, Mass., has

been appointed Chief of Police, and Ran-
dolph Bambridge will be Commissioner
of Public Works.

t^fi?' }
VXH - was ^-elected Mayor

of Med ford. Ore.
Cassell, R. L., Morristown, Tenn has

been appointed Chief of Police
Drowne, Henry R.. has given up his

position as Assistant Engineer in the
Rhode Island State Board of Public
Koads, and accepted a position as As-
sistant Engineer with Arthur H Blan-
•cliard. Consulting Highway Engineer
.Providence.

Edwards, William II.. New York's
Commissioner of Street Cleaning, is one
ot twenty-six who recently received med-
als from the Carnegie Hero Fund Com-m ssion. I his award is made in connec-
tion with the shooting of Mayor Gaynor
last summer, when Edwards disarmed the
assailant.

Frost, Harry D.. for three years con-
nected with the Detroit Water Company,
has been engaged by the Akron (Ohio)
Waterworks Company.
Fullerton, T. M.. Gadsden, Ala., has

been chosen Chief of the Fire Department.
Getz, Alexander, former Mayor of

Hamilton, O., is deal.
Goodrich, W. Francis, London, Eng-

land, Consulting Engineer on Refuse Dis-
posal, is making a trip of inspection to
a number of American cities having in-
cinerating or other refuse disposal plants.
Gray, Harvey, has been appointed Chief

of Police for Pasco, Wash., and Alf
Buchanan, of Portland. Ore., Street Com-
missioner.

Hall, C. T., Maiden Mass., has been
reappointed Street and Water Commis-
sioner; Henry W. Estay. City Engineer;

.
".• .'• F

T
°
T
le

-v -
Acting Chief of Police, and

I W. Hough, Fire Commissioner.
Hill, Wilbur, has resigned the posi-

t:on of City Engineer for Gadsden, Ala
and it is expected that H. P. Ford the
Assistant Engineer, will take his place

'•'
' son, Wi;

1 iam, has been re-elected
oorougn uifciuter by ih< Doylestown
I a., ( ouncil.

Ingalls, Fred, is the new Chief of
1 "hce at t entraha, w ash,
Jkrxais, v\ 11 1 iam J., has been appointed

by .Mayor James a member of the Buf-
falo Board of Health.
JONES, Fred A., Houston, Tex has been

engaged by city of Patterson, La., as En-
gineer 111 charge of construction of $30,-
000 water works.

Killer, Dr. Akihik, I'an.s, K v ., has
been made Health Officer.
Maupin, S. T., becomes Superintendent

ot the water plant at Knoxville, Tenn.,
succeeding E. N. Chisholm, Jr., who re-
cently resigned.
Mead, Giles W.. Mayor of Glen Ridge,

N. J., has been elected President of the
joint councils of Bloomfield and Glen
R dge, succeeding William P. Sutphen,
resigned.

Millspaugh, W. E., Port Jervis, N. Y.,
has been elected Chief of the Fire' Police!
Morley, Alfred J., is entering upon

his third term as Mayor of Victoria, B. C.
Mott, Frank K., Mayor of Oakland,

has married Mrs. Gertrude Bennett, of
Berkeley, Cal.

Mungle, William, Newark, N. J., has
been elected President of the Board of
Street and Water Commissioners.
Newblock, Newman F., has been ap-

pointed Chief of Police, Tulsa, Okla., to
fill \acancv caused by the resignation of
Charles W. Connelly.
Perry, L. E., Philadelphia, Pa., until

recently connected with the design and
construction of the Pennypack Creek
sewage disposal works of the city of
Philadelphia, Pa., has been appointed Sec-
retary and Engineer of Houston, Penv
& Co., Seaford, Del.
Rawls, H. C, the new Mayor of Co-

lumbia, Miss., is only twenty-five years of
age.

Rourke, Louis, Boston, Mass., has been
approved by the Civil Service Commission
as Commissioner of the Department of
Public W'orks. Before taking up his work
in Boston he was for seven years en-
gaged on the Panama Canal.

Sargent, Paul D„ has resigned as State
Highway Commissioner of Maine to ac-
cept the position of Assistant Director of
the United States Office of Public Roads.

Skirm, Benj. C, Trenton, N. J., has
resigned from the Board of Water Com-
missioners.

Stewart, Samuel M., Rochester, N. Y.,
founder of the firm of A. F. & S. C.
Stewart Co., manufacturers of fire appa-
latus, died January 7.

Taylor, .L. B., a native of Michigan,
has I een re-elected Mayor of Vancouver,
B. C. He is a naturalized British sub-
ject.

Thornburg, John A., has been elected
Mayor of Forest Grove, Ore.
Vedvine, Remy, has been named for

Mayor of the newly organized municipal-
ity of Oakdale, La.
Walcott, E. L, Chicago, 111., formerly

Secretary of the Modern Iron Works,
Quincy, 111., has been appointed Manager
of the Pacific Flush Tank Co., succeed-
ing the late Sidney W. Miller.
Warren, Fred T., Tampa, Fla., is the

new City Engineer.
Weber. Frank S., for seven years City

'Clerk of Watertown, Wis., will leave early
in Februarv for three months in the South
for his health.

Widmer, John, Lackawanna, N. Y.,
has been re-elected Pres'dent of the
Council. John J. Monahan was reap-
pointed City Clerk and Maxwell Briggs
piven another term as Commissioner of
Public Works.

IRADh NOILis
Cast Iron Pipe, Chicago.— It 1^ esti

mated that the letting thus far thi
year are just about equal to the toll
lor the -line period of last year. Quo
lations: 4-inch, $25; 6 to 12-inch, $J
16-inch and up, $23.50. Birmingham
rhe aggregate of small orders placa
within the week is quite satisfactory
I 'rices are believed to be on a lirrr
basis and an advance at an early dal
probable. Quotations: 4 to 6-inch, $2C
to $20.50; 8 to 12-inch, $19.50 to $20;
over 12-inch, average $18. New York;
A number of good orders from prival
companies have been placed in the last
week. Quotations: 0-inch, car loads
%22.

Lead.—The demand is light, but
market is said to be firmer. Quota-
tions: New York, 4.50c; St. Louis,
4-35C
New Paving.—City Engineer Frank

Newton and Councilman George Mil-
ler, Carthage, Mo., are said to have
invented a pavement which it is ex-
pected will be laid in Carthage. The
ingredients are said to be Carthage
limestone and cement. The cost, it is

expected, will not much exceed $1.
Chicago Cement Show.—The outlook

for the success of the fourth annual
cement show in Chicago, February 16-
23, is very bright. The show will again
be held in the big Coliseum. A new
and very beautiful scheme of ceiling
and wall decotations has been designed
and the next cement show will un-
doubtedly surpass in beauty any that
have thus far been held. The same
general equipment for booths will be
installed as was used at the New York
cement show in December last. The
corner posts and railings will all be
made of cement and the show will be
truly a cement show. There will be
about two hundred exhibitors. In-
quiries from all parts of the United
States, particularly from the territory in
the Middle West, indicate that the out-
of-town attendance will be very heavy.
The show comes just "at the right time
for the contractors who are in the
market for machinery for the opening
building season. Two important con-
ventions will be held in connection
with the Chicago Show. The annual
meeting of the National Builders' Sup-
ply Association will be held at the
Auditorium, February 21-22. and the
Sixth Annual Convention of the Inter-
state Cement Tile Manufacturers' As-
sociation will be held at the New South-
ern Hotel, February 21-23.
Turbo-Generators.—The City Coun-

cil's Water Committee and the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. Buffalo, N. Y.,
have approved the purchase by the city
of three steam-turbo-electric genera-
tors for the equipment of the new water
works from the Westinghouse Ma-
chine Company, the lowest bidder, at
$248,180. In addition to providing
power for pumping service, the new
generators will supply current for
lighting the streets and public build-
ings, for which Niagara power is now
used.

Corrugated Culverts. — The Ohio
Corrugated Culvert Company. Middle-
town, Ohio, announces the increase of
its capital stock from $65,000 to $100,-
000. The capacity of its plant will be
greatly increased, and one of the new
proposed buildings will be used for
manufacturing portable houses made
from American ingot iron, rolled by
the American Rolling Mill Company,
Middletown.
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Fire Extinguishers.—The General
re Extinguisher Company will en-

rge its plant at Warren, Ohio, by the

ection of a brick and steel factory

tiding, 150 by 350 feet, the contract
r which has been placed with the

Construction Company, De-
lit. Mich. A portion of the building
II be used for pipe storage purposes
d the remainder for a machine shop.
1 electric crane will be installed as

;11 as other machinery.

Wood Preserving Plant.—A new and
nit is regarded by many as an im-
rtant development in the industrial

owth of the Pittsburg district is the
rniation of the Pittsburg Wood Pre-
rving Company, Pittsburg, which has
<en measures for the erection of a

iber-treating plant between Pitts-

rg and Connellsville, on a site re-

ntly secured for the purpose. The
•sident and general manager is

ant B. Shipley, who designed the
gest tie, pile and pole preserving
Hits in the country. Contracts hi-

ring the success of the enterprise
ve been made with railroad corn-

but the plant will be operated
neral commercial proposition on

iers from steam or electric railroads,

egraph and telephone companies.
ning companies, municipal boards or
mpanies controlling docks, harbor
provements, etc. With the rapidly
Teasing use of treated timber, to

?serve it from decay, there will be
?m in the United States for many
:h plants, and their equipment of
chiner\ is very considerable. It hi-
des enormous steel pressure cylin-
•s, pressure pumps, vacuum pumps,
leral service pumps, air compres-
s, boilers, teed pumps, heater-, en-
le or other prime mover, electric
aerator, motors, storage tanks,
ists, yard locomotives, special cars,
lalizing reservoirs, underground dis
irge reservoirs, piping, steam re-
vets, traps, F.:parators and a mass of
ciliary apparatus such as is com-
mly used with the above.

3reosoting Plant.—The creosoting
,nt of the International Creos iting

nstruction Company, at Beaumont*
x. was burned January 1 2. The
s is estimated at $80,000. The in-
•ance is reported to be ample. The
id office of the company is at Gal
iton.

/oting Machines.—B. A. Myers,
shen, Ind., is erecting a factory at

ddlebury, Ind., for the manufacture
a voting machine. Later on it is the
ention of Mr. Myers to establish a

tory in either Michigan or Wiscon-
. Additional equipment will be pur-
ised later.

Jteam Shovels.—The Bucyrus Vulcan
am Shovel Company, Evansville,
i, has elected the following officers:
esident, H. P. Eels. Cleveland. Ohio;
e-president. G. F. Steedman, St.

tris, Mo.; secretary-treasurer, C. L.
Suveigart, Milwaukee, Wis.
-rushers.—Plans are reported to be
progress for a further extensive ad-
ion to the works of the Power &
ning Machinery Company, Cudahy,
is., which is now operated as a
inch of the International Steam
mp Company.
Jomers System of Assessment.—

A

eting of the Allied Civic Bodies,
ie, Pa., unanimously recommended
t Council appropriate $12,000 to
ke a systematic equalization of mu-
ipal tax valuations in accordance
h the Somers system adopted in
•veland, O.

Municipal Automobiles.—The large
number 01 automobiles owned by some
01 the various municipalities 1- sur-
prising; thus the city of New "i ork
owns and operates no less than 130
cars. When the present administra-
tion came in there were [19 ant (mo-
biles, which had cosl an average of

.

$_'.3_,N apiece, or $-'77,000 t >tal. Eight-
een more have been bought f< r $34,-
000, an average of $1,900 apiece, while
some seven old machines ha\e been
sold for $14,229, a very high average
for second-hand cars of $-'.033. There
are 10 or 17 departments having ma-
chines used solely by them, while other
departments divide the use of the cars.
Of the departments having more than
one car for their exclusive use, the
water supply with if), the health with
11, lire with 9 and charities with 7 lead.
Wages and repairs vary widely, thus
the water department's id cars cost
$17,368.68 in the six months of 1909,
from January 1 to June 30. During
Ihis -rime period the health depart-
ment's 11 cars cost $9,856 and the lire

department's 9 $17,106.89. The first

averages $1,085.54 per car, the second
$896 and the third $1,900.76. It thus
cost- the lire department twice as much
per car as it does the health depart-
ment.
Paving Brick.—A new industry may

lie started in Binghamton, if. as is ex-
pected, some of the State roads in the
vicinity will be built with brick. A
paving brick plant may be built at

East End, Moellcr Hill. Most of the
property on the hill which contains
deposits of material suitable for the
manufacture of paving brick, belongs
to Charles P. Stevens, Colonel George
W. Dunn and a former resident of this
city named Stone. The old plant of
the Ogden Brick Company, abandoned
for a number of years, could be util-

ized for the new industry.

Lighting Standards.—The Elmer P.
Morris Company, Elizabeth, N. J., and
the Frederick Iron Works. Frederick,
Md.. were consolidated January 21
under the name of the Morris Iron
Company, which is capitalized at $175,-
000. Operations will hereafter be car-
ried on at the Frederick foundry, and
work will be commenced at once on an
addition there comprising 61.000 feet
of floor space. John Mitchell. Jr., is

president; F. P. Morris, vice-president
and general manager; C. C. Biser,
treasurer, and W. T. S. Diven, super-
intendent.
Road Oiling Machine.—The Good

Roads Machinery Company. Kennett
Square. Pa., has the road oiling ma
chinery and business of the G. F. W.
Company. Saratoga Springs. X. Y.
This machinery will hereafter be man-
ufactured at Groton. X Y., and will be
marketed by the Good Roads Machin-
ery Company, through its various
branch offices and selling agencies.
The machine called the Perfection Oil
and Asphalt Distributor handles either
light oil or heavy oil that requires
heating. The fuel cost per day for heat-
ing is claimed not to exceed one dollar.
Asphalt Plant Burned.—The plant of

the Barber Asphalt Company, Portland,
Ore., was burned January 10. The fire

started in a bank of asphalt. The dam-
age is estimated at $20,000. Officers of
the company state that the plant can
be rebuilt in time so as not to delay
the paving work in the spring.
Meter Poxes.—Manufacturers and

dealers in Detroit will figure on the
equipment of a new plant for the H.
W. Clark Company at Mattoon. 111.,

for the manufacture of various appli-

ances used 111 water distributing sys-

tems, including meter boxes. Brass-

working tools are among the require-

ments.
Contractcr Fails.—The Elmore and

Hamilton Construction l ompany of Al-

bany, which has construction work un-

der way 011 the Catskill Water Supply,

near Ardsley, Westchester County, and
Gardiner, Ulster County, has gone into

the hands of receivers, with liabilities

of $270,271 and nominal assets of $4UU >-

206. Judge Holt in the United States

Circuit Court appointed the Albany
Trust Company and James M. Hamil-
ton receivers, with a bond of $35,000,

on the application of bonis Mizell, a

creditor for $1,224, and authorized them
to continue the business for not more
than four months without further order
of the court. A petition in bankruptcy
was subsequently Tiled here against the

company by these creditors; Finger &
Lewis, Schenectady, $636; Frederick W.
Schaefer, $70, and R. U. Detvill Walsh,
$50, both of Albany. Amos Van lit ten,

of Kingston, was appointed special mas-
ter. The principal items in the assets

are: Plant, $200.4X2; quarries, $29,071;
steel forms, $43,7:;!, and due from the

City of Xew York, $84,469. Of the lia-

bilities $70,000 is due to the Albanj
Trust Company and $11,614 is due on
payroll. The most valuable assets of

the company are two contracts with the
City of Xew York on the Catskill aque-
duct, one for $1,485,000 and the other
for $933,000. About $587,000 work has
been done on the two contracts. The
city has retained about $57,000 until the
completion of the work. It is said that

one of the causes of the trouble is the
company's large investment in plant
and quarries, which used up the work-
ing capital. The work is now- closed
down for the Winter. The company
was incorporated on December 9, 1907
with capital stock og $250,000.
Buys Lighting Franchise.— It has

been announced that the Long Acre
Electric Light and Power Company,
Xew York, X. Y., whose plan for start-

ing an opposition to the Xew York Ed-
isi n Company has been before the pub-
lic for several years and which involved
it, four or five years ago, in a contro-
versy with the Public Service Commis-
sion with regard to the issue of securi-
ties, has been bought by a syndicate of
Xew England capitalists identified with
electric interests. At a recent meeting of

the company, James F. Shaw of Massa-
chusetts was elected President. He de-
clined to state what individuals formed
the syndicate or the price that had been
paid for the concern. He said, how-
ever, that the company intended to pro-
ceed immediately with the development
of electric light and power under its

franchise and that it contemplates the
expenditure of at least $10,000,000 on its

initial plant.

Trinidad Asphalt.—The quantity of
asphalt taken from Pitch Lake, Trini-
dad. B. W. I., which covers an area of
100 acres, during iqio exceeded that of
any previous year. At the present rate
of operation, the surface level is low-
ered about 6 inches a year. The depth
of the deposit of asphalt over the cen-
ter of the lake is unknown, as it cannot
be sounded by rods, but the supply is

supposed to equal the demand for many
years: possibly it is inexhaustible.

Fire Protection for Wagon Works.

—

Work has started on a large reservoir
at the Studebaker Pros. Manufacturing
Company works at South Bend, Ind. The
tank, which will have a capacity of 150,000
gallons, will be at the top of a steel tower
206 feet in height.
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PATENT CLAIMS
981,652. STREET-CLEANING MACHINE.
John B. d'Homergue, Pittsburg, Pa. Se-
rial No. 489,208.
In a street cleaning machine, the com-

bination of a vehicle having a body thereon,
means for gathering the material from the
street, a power-driven inclined conveyor

for delivering the material to said body,
and power-driven means within said body
for moving the delivered material along
said body.
982,247. CONCRETE ROADWAY. Edward
M. Chadbourne, San Francisco, Cal. Se-
rial No. 572,728.
The method of pavement construction

which consists In laying a foundation sub-
stantially impervious to heavy oils and with
oil retaining receptacles on its upper face;
In spreading thereon a heated cementitious
binder in liquid condition and which is

-'-!
-..:

substantially non-fluid at normal tempera-
tures, and in applying and pressing into
the layer of cementitious binder a layer of
heated screenings whereby the screenings
are forced down and the binder rendered
limpid and displaced upwardly to fill the
voids in and bond the screenings together.
982,704. METHOD OF PURIFYING
WATER. William B. Bull, Chicago, III.,

assignor to Chloride Process Company,
Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinois.
Serial No. 564,245.
The method of purifying water, which

consists in producing by electrolysis a
solution which is a solvent of iron, sub-
jecting iron in a separate chamber to the
action of such solution to form a solution

982,400. AUTOMATIC VALVE. Thomas
H. Walker, Kansas City, Mo. Serial No.
448,518.
The combination with a valve casing hav-

ld [niel and an outlet for fluid, of a
valve movable in said casing by incoming
fluid to close said outlet when the fluid
has reached a certain predetermined pres-
sure, a cylinder closed at its outer end and

haying its inner end communicating with
said outlet, a hollow piston reciprocative
in said cylinder and having openings one
at each end for the passage of fluid, a by-
pass being provided for the passage of fluid
in said cylinder past said piston, and a rod
connected to said valve and adapted to en-
gage and force outwardly said piston when
the valve in closing has moved to a certain
position.
982,309. ROAD SCRAPER AND GRADER.
George K. Smith and Ralph Russell, Al-
bany, and John Anderson, Jr., and How-
ard Grimes, Newcomb, N. Y. Serial No.
592,107.
In a machine of the character described,

the combination with a traveling frame, of

longitudinally movable beams carried there-
by, scrapers supported by said beams and
having pivotal connection with the frame
and means for moving said beams longi-
tudinally in reverse directions to adjust the
angularity of said scrapers.
981,649. CABLEWAY. William Hewitt,

Trenton, N. J., assignor to The Trenton
Iron Company, Trenton, N. J., a Cor-
poration of New Jersey. Serial No.
560,579.
An apparatus of the character described,

including in combination cables, a cradle
supported thereby and adjustable along
said cables and means for effecting a ver-
tical adjustment of one end of a span rela-
tively to the other.
981,883. STREET-CLEANING PAN. Wil-

liam Henry Rolfe and Charles Henderson
Baker, Wabash, Ind. Serial No. 538,327.
A device of the character described com-

prising a pan having a flaring mouth, an
axle unon which the bottom of said pan
rests, the said axle being bent upwardly to

of an iron compound, precipitating the iron
solution in the form of an hydroxid coagu-
lant, and coagulating the impurities in the
water to be purified with such coagulant.
982,705. APPARATUS FOR PURIFYING
WATER. William B. Bull, Chicago, III..

assignor to Chloride Process Company,^
Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinois.
Serial No. 565,314.
An apparatus for purifying water, com-

prising electrolytic means, including a
chemically inert anode, for producing a
reagent adapted to act upon a suitable
metal to form a soluble salt thereof capa-
ble of being precipitated to form a coagu-
lant, a container separate from the anode
chamber adapted to contain such metal, a
receptacle for the water to be treated, and
means for conducting the reagent to the
metal and for introducing the unagglomer-
ated coagulant produced therefrom into the
water receptacle.

conform to the sides and depth of the pan,
the said axle being bent inwardly over the
sides of the pan and then outwardly, wheels
on said axle, the hub of said wheels ex-
tending over the sides of the pan in such
manner that the distance between the two
wheels Is less than the width of the mouth
of the pan.

982,427. ROAD-GRADER. David P. Hen-
ninger, Redondo Beach, Cal. Serial No.
575,398.
In a dirt road grader, a cross bar, a

tongue pivotally connected at its rear end
to the center of the cross bar; a semi-
circular tongue brace connected at Its ends
to the cross bar and slidingly connected to

-ia-19

the tongue; a chain connected at its ends
to the tongue brace, said ends being upon
opposite sides of the tongue; a controller
shaft mounted upon the tongue; a sprocket
wheel fixed upon the controller shaft and
engaging the chain and a controller mech-
anism for operating the controller shaft;
so that by manipulating the controller
mechanism the angle of the cross bar rela-
tive to the tongue may be adjusted.
982,570. STREET-SWEEPER. Carmen C.

Brooks, Haxtum, Col. Serial No. 570,447.
In a street sweeper, a vehicle, a yielding-

ly supported casing movably mounted be-
tween the front and rear axles of the vehi-
cle, pans removably supported by the
casing at the ends thereof, a plurality of

pairs of brushes revolubly supported by the
casing, driving mechanism for the brushes,
the said driving mechanism including
means for revolving the respective pairs of
brushes in opposite directions and in the
direction of the pans at the ends of the
casing, and means for moving the casing
vertically beneath the vehicle.
982,698. RETAINING WALL.—Maxwell M.
Upson,' New York, N. Y., assignor to
Raymond Concrete Pile Company, New
York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jer-
sey. Serial No. 583,124.
A retaining wall comprising a vertical

wall, wing walls connected therewith, piles

-g/tg of-/Ut

to which the wing walls are secured, and
means associated with said wing walls for
resisting the tendency of the vertical wall
to overturn or travel horizontally.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio Cleveland. . .

Indiana Indianapolis.
Oklahoma Sapulpa
Ohio Voungstown..
Indiana Greensburg..

.

California Fresno
Minnesota St. Paul. . . .

Indiana Fowler
Ohio Youngstown.
Indiana Huntington.
West Virginia. . Huntington.

Georgia Atlanta
Indiana Tipton
Alabama Montgomery

.

Indiana Indianapolis.

.

New York Buffalo
Louisiana Crowley
Indiana Michigan City
Indiana Brazil
Kansas Manhattan. . .

Florida Palatka
Canada Vancouver, B. C.
Florida Tampa
Indiana Crawtordsville . .

Irdhna Logansport
Ir.diaaa Winamac
Inciana Martinsville
Indiana Marion
Virginia Elizabeth City. .

Wisconsin W aterville
Indiana Michigan City .

California Riverside
Ohio Cleveland
Indiana Mt. Vernon
Indiana Lafayette
Indiana Evansville
Pennsylvania. .

.

Erie
Michigan Menominee
Ohio Cleveland
Alabama Mobile

West Virginia. . Huntington.
Ohio Defiance. . . .

Massachusetts... Boston
Oregon. ....... Portland.. . .

Oregon St. Johns. . .

Manitoba Winnireg.
Georgia Savannah. . .

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Feb. 3 Grade, drain, curb and pave several streets
Feb. 3 Grading an 1 curbing street
Feb. -1 Constr. approx. 16,000 sq. yd. asphalt pavement
Feb. 6 Impr. 4.0-t0 ft. of roa ! with slag maca 1

Feb. 6 Macadamizing Main street
Feb. 6 Constr. gra le, curb, culverts an 1 s hvk. approach
Feb. 6, 10 a.m Furn. steam or gasoline road roller, 10 or 12 ton

6, 1 p.m Construct stone road
6, 1:30 p.m Improving roa i with slag macadam for 1,040 feet
6, 2 p.m Constr. gravel rd. known as P W. Forest Road
6, 1 p.m Grad. and pave. 20 streets with vit. brick, bitulithic, sheet

asphalt, asphalt block or concretic asphalt
6, 3 p.m Lay brick, tile and cem. sidew. an 1 furn, mat. for rep. to sts. .

6 Constr. gravel road in several townships
6, noon Paving with brick, asphalt, bitulithic, Blome granitoid block,

mineral rubber, wood block, Hassam granite block or Has-
sam comp. concr. pave, with necessary grad. curb, and sew.

6 Sprinkling unimp. sts. from May 1 to Oct. 15
6 Paving and re-pa\ ing streets
7, 8 p.m Construct, approx. 150,000 sq. yd. sidewalk
7, 10 a.m Constr. cement and brick sidewalk for 191 1

7, 1 1 :30 a.m. . . . Improving various highways in Clay County
7. 6 p.m Pave, with brick block, wood block, concr., asph. concr., or

sheet asphalt, requiring approx, 12,200 yds., pave, and 4,000
cu. yd. excav. on Poyntz. ave., and 16.200 yds. pave, and
5,450 cu. yd. excav. on Houston and Fourth sts

7, 7:30 p.m Constructing approx. 16.500 sq. yd. concrete sidewalks
7 Furnish road roller, weight not less than 15 tons

Feb. 7 Paving with shell 1 H mile road
Feb 7. 2 p.m Constr. gravel road known a, L. T Rush Road
Feb. 7, 10 a.m Constr. gravel road in Tipton and Jeffeiso 1 t.vps
Feb. 7, noon Grading, drain, and gravel, certain highways
Feb. 7 Constr. road in Adams township
Feb. 7, 2 p.m Constr. macadam roa 1 in Fairmont township
Feb. 7, 3 p.m Constructing smooth or brick pavement

7 Constructing 8-mile macadam road
7 Constr. cement an 1 brick sidewalk for 1911
8 Macadamizing 1% miles road
8, 11 a.m Grading drain, and improve. Fairmont road
8, 2 p.m Constructing 2 mile road in Robb township
8, 10 a.m Construct gravel road
9, 10 a.m Broken rock an J gravel to repair roads
13, 8 p.m Paving part of W. 20th street
14, 2 p.m Constr. gravel road on bay shore
15 Constr. Broad View road
16, neon Lay 33,000 sq. yd. wood block pave. incl. grade and concr.

foundation, with 13,426 ft. cement curb
20, 1 p.m Paving two alleys
20 Stoning 1 H mile road, approximate cost S5.000
20, 1 p.m Constr. roars, walks, drains, etc. at Ft. Andrews

Feb. 23 Constructing pavement on Jersev st

Feb. 23 Constructing several hard service streets
March 1, 1 1 a.m Suprly 1 ,000 to 1,500 tons asphalt for paving
March 9, noon Furn. 5,000 cu. yd. cem. gravel or like material for imp. pub. rds.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Ira O. Hoffman, Secy Pub. Serv.
C A S- hra !er, Pres. B 1. Pub. Wks.
I. J. An lers jn. City Cbrk.
Frank Agn sw, Se ;'y R 1. Comrs.
Frank E. Ryan, County Auditor.
W. H. Ryan. City Clark.
Geo. J. Ries, County Auditor.
Lemuel Shipman. County Auditor.
Frank Agne.v. Secy Rja ! Comrs,
John W Weaver, Co Aud.

John Coon, Comr. of Streets.
W. J. Campbell, City Clerk.

J. H. Tranbarger, County Auditor.

C. J. Fay. Acting Treasurer.
Board of Pub. Works.
F. G. Ward. Comr. Pub. Wks.
R. J. Boudreaux. City Clerk.
E J. Heise, City Clerk.
E. A. Staggs, Auditor.

C. T. Gist, City Clerk.
A. T. Triav City Clerk.
Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.
Hillsboro County Commissioners.
B B Engle Countv Auditor.

J. E Wallace, County Auditor.
W. E. Munchenburg, Co Aud.
J. S. Whitak»r, County Auditor.
A. Y. Stout, County Auditor.
City Clerk.
County Commissioners.
E.J. Heise. City Clerk.
A. B. Pilch. County Clerk.
John T Gol lenbjgen, Clk Co. Comrs.
Paul Maier, County Auditor.
Geo. W. Baxter, County Auditor.
C. P. Beari. Clk. B 1. of Turnp. Dir
F. Hanlon. City Clerk.
Carl A. Anders in. Clerk.

J. T. Goldenbogen, Clk. Co. Comrs.

Board of Pub. Works.
John Coon, Comr. of Streets.
County Auditor
Capt. A. M. Miller, Constr. Q.M.
J \V Morris. Citv Engineer
A. M. Esson, City Representative
M. Peterson. Secv. Bd. of Control.
Countv Commissioners.

Missouri
Minnesota
California
Georgia
Oklahoma
Kansas
Ontario, Can. .

Georgia
Montana
New Jersey. . .

North Dakota
New York ....
Minnesota
Alabama

North Carolina.
Alabama

West Virginia.
New York. . . .

St. Louis Feb.
Warren Feb.
Nelson Feb.
Atlanta Feb.
Muskogee Feb.
Lawrence Feb.
Toronto Feb.
Augusta Feb.
Billings Feb.
Summit Feb.
Dickinson Feb.
Yorkville Feb.
Minneapolis Feb
Uniontown Feb.

Wilson Feb.
Mobile Feb.

Huntington Feb.
Hastings-on-Hud Feb.

SEWERAGE
3, noon Constr. Baden pub. sewer
4, 10 a.m Furn. about 2,200 ft. corrugate 1 culverts
5, noon Construct sewers an 1 septic tanks for Richvale
6, 3 p.m Constr. sewers an 1 furn. vit. pipe, cem. and castings
6, 5 p.m Constr. sanitary sewers
6 Constructing 8-in. lateral sewer
7, noon Constructing low level intercepting sewer
7 Excavating 3rd level of canal
7 Construct sewer
7, 8:30 p.m Constr. 4.960 ft. 8 and 10-in. vit. pipe sewer
7, 10 a.m Furn. metal culverts. 45 to 4S-in. diam. 20 ft. length
9. 4 p.m Constructing sewers, including disposal plant
10. 7 :30 p.m.. . . Furn. sewer brick, spl. castings an 1 vitri. clay pipe
13, 8:15 p.m.. . Constr. sewerage svstem and <:isp. plant, incl. 1,840 lin. ft 15-

in., 3,000 ft 12-in., 7.500 ft. 10-in , 15.200 ft. 8-in. pipe sewer
15, noon Constr. from one to two thous. ft. 30 to 49 in. brick storm sewer.
16, noon Constr, approx. 10,350 lin. ft. storm sewer ranging in size from

5x1 1 ft canal to 10 in. vit. pipe: also 6,000 ft. 6 in. vit. pipe
hose connect

20, 1 p.m Laying sewers in various streets
24 Construct sewers in various streets. About 16,000 feet . .

WATER SUPPLY

Maxime Reber, Pres.- B. P. Imp.
County Auditor.
Se Richvale Lan 1 Co.W T. Campbell. Citv Clerk.
Chas. Wheeler, Jr.. Citv Clerk.
F. D. Brooks, City Clerk.
G. R. Gearv. May >r.

Wm. L Martin. Citv Clerk
J. D. Matheson. Citv Clerk.

J. E. Howe. City Clerk.
F. L. Hughes Countv Auditor.
W. Armstrong. Clerk.
Henry N. Knott. City Clerk.

D. P. Coleman. Mayor.
T. A Hinnant, Clerk.

of Pub. Works.
John Coon. Comr. of Streets.

Murphy. Clerk B 1. Trust.

Ohio. Troy. Feb.. . 4 Constr. water mains to infirmary A. E. Sinks, County Audi tor.
Illinois Kingston Feb. 4 Consr. water works system, consisting of 3,000 ft. of 4-in. pipe,

8-in. well, tank and gasoline engine Sylvester Witter. Village Clerk.
5, noon Install water system for Richvale Secy. Richvale Land Co.

_. 6, 8 p.m Construction of water works system J. A. Haberer, Town Clerk.
Manitoba, Can.. Winnipeg Feb. 6 Erect, two pump, plants: cap. 1,000.000 imperial gal. per 24 hrs M. Peterson. Secy. B 1. Control.
Kansas Hanover Feb. 6 Constructing pumping station Dugald Spence City Clerk
Georgia Kirkwood Feb. 6 Furn. mat. and machy. for constr. water and sewerage system Hazelhurst & Anderson Atlanta.

California Nelson..
Iowa Rippey.

Feb.
Feb.
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Voi. XXX., \'o.

Rhceivkd Until Naturb op Work Addrb»8 Inquiribs to

Minnesota
South Dakota

Missouri

New fersey
Montana. . . .

Ohio

n Lake
Huron

Kansas Cil \

Minneapolis

South River.
Townsend . .

.

Toledo

Georgia

Montana.
Nebraska. . .

Washington.
Ohio
Wyoming. . .

Dalton Feb

Bozeman . . .

North Bend.
Colville
Wooster
Sheridan. . . .

Pennsylvania . West Telford.

i^M
Ohio
Minnesota..
Mississippi

.

Kansas. . . .

Ohio
Minnesota..
Ohio
Mississippi.
Mississippi
Indiana. . . .

Mississippi

.

Indiana. . .

Georgia.. . .

Louisiana.

.

Cincinnati. . . .

Warren
Iuka
Chanute
Zanesville. . .

.

Minneapolis.

.

Williamsport.
Meridian
Vicksburg. . . .

Columbus. . . .

Port Gibson.

.

Elkhart
Augusta
Houma

Indiana
New Jersey. . .

Washington. . .

South Dakota.
Ohio

Indianapolis.
Salem
Spokane
Yankton
Springfield .

.

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

Peb, (i Drill X in. well, approx. 200 to 3Q0 feel P. B. Knoff, Villagi Clsri
Feb (> Impr. w. W. system, ini-lii 1. brick pump house, pump, plant,

reinf. concr. reserv. 750,000 gal i ap , steel tower 100 It. high.
and tank 200.000 gal. cap S. S. Oviatt, City Auditor.

Feb 9, ! p.m Constr. anil deliver two meters of YYnturi type, with attach.
for install, one on 48 and one on 36-in, pipe E. B. Harrington, Secy. Bd. F. and

W. Comrs.
Peb. 10. 7:30 p.m. Furn. for use in 1911 c.i. pipe, hydrants, valves and special

castings, and two 30-in. meter tubes for measuring water
pumped by two 20,000,000 gal. centrif. pumps Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.

Peb. K? Constr. suction well, brick and concr, 25 ft. diam. and ii ft, deep Chas. Anderson Bjro. Clerk.
Feb. 14 Constr. water supply system E. H. Goodman Town Clerk.
Feb. 14, noon Constr. extension water purif. wks. incl. 14 filters, etc., capable

purifying 14,000,000 gals, daily J. R. Cowell, Dir. Pub. Serv

.

16 Constr. water works incl. concr. reservoir, 2,000,000 gals.
capacity, approximate cost, S30.00C Paul B. Trammell, Mayor.

Feb. 16, 5 p in Excavating for reser. and laying concr. approx. 4.846 sq. yds. . A. M. Brandenburg, City Clerk.
Feb. 17. S p.m Install pumping sta. inclu .1. wells pipes, engines, etc Frank D. Howe, City Clerk.
Feb. 21 Constructing 3,200 ft. of 10 in. wood pipe City Clerk.
Feb. 3 1 , noon Constr. addition to waterworks system S. L. Smith, Dir. Pub. Serv.
Mar. 6, 3 p. in Constr. water supply main with approx. 7.934 ft. of 14-in. and

760 ft. of 10 in. c. i. pipe Arnold Tschirgi. City Engr.
April 1 Constr water works; approx. cost $30,000 H. Z. Walpole, Secy. Water Co.

BRIDGES

Feb. 3, noon Building culverts on Kirby road
Feb. 4, 10 a.m Buil ling culverts of various sizes

Feb. 5 Constr. bridge over McXutt Mill Creek
Feb. 6, noon Constr. bridge across Neosho river, also three smaller bridges. .

Feb. 6, noon Constr. substructure of Fifth st. bridge
Feb. 6, 11 a.m Repair Bridge No. 4, Hanover Village •.

Feb. 6 Repairs to bridge, and superstructure for bridge
Feb. 6, 2 p.m Constr. wooden bridge
Feb. 6 Construct, steel bridge over bayou
Feb. 6 Constr. bridge in Rock Creek township
Feb. 7 Repairing bridge, approx. cost S4.000
Feb. 7, 9:30 a.m Construct bridge
Feb. 7, 4 p.m Constr. masonry culvert over Beaver Dam Ditch
Feb. 7, 2 p.m Constr. bridge across Bayou Terrebonne, total length 132 ft.

50 ft. span
Fell X. 10 a.m Constr. bridge over Lick Creek
Feb. 8, 10 :30 a.m. . . . Constr. concrete floor bridge
Feb. 9. 2 p.m Constr. concr. bridge over Latah Creek
Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m... . Constr. steel reinforced concr. bridge over Rhine creek
Feb. 28 Constr. 120 ft. bridge over Mad river

Fred Driehs, County Clerk.
County Auditor
J. F. Oaks.
W. F. Sams, City Clerk.
H. A. Buerhaus, County Auditor.
A. P. Erickson County Auditor.
County Aud., Circleville.

W. R. Pistole, County Clerk.

J. D. Laughlin, Chancery Clerk.
P. I. Sater, County Au litor.

A. K. Brashear, Clk. B i. of Supv
D. O. Bachelor, County Auditor.
Wm. L. Martin, City Clerk.

J. C. Dupont.
Albert Sahm, County Auditor.
Levi S. Prickett, Chm. Bd. Com.
J. C. Argall. Secy. Bd. Pub. Wks.
John W. Summers, County Auditor

.

County Commissioners.

New Jersey. . .

Washington.

.

Pennsylvania.
Iowa
Mexico

Newark.

Tacoma
Washington. . . .

Atlantic
Monterey, N. L.

LIGHTING A_VD POWER
Feb. 3, 3 p.m Furn. and install, ash conveying and auto, stoking system

for boiler room of power house L. E. Voorhees, Chm. P. B. Com.
Feb. 6 Com. remain, prt. Nisqually power plant, tot. cost. SI, 094,000. . Nicholas Lawson. Comr. L. & W.
Feb. 20, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Light borough for five and ten years, commencing May 1 lohn Griffiths, Secretary.
March 1 Imp. Elec. Lt. and Power Plant, prooable cost $40,000 E. T. Nichols. City Clerk.
March 1 Erection of gas plant Lewis Lukes, Apartado 58.

Georgia
Florida
Texas
New York
Illinois

New Jersey. . .

Massachusetts..
Washington. . . .

Washington. . . .

Dist. of Col'bia.
Montana

Ft. Screven . .

Jacksonville.
Sherman
Mt. Vernon . .

Carlinville. .
. ,

Kearney
New Bedford.
Seattle
Spokane
Washington.

.

Bozeman . .

New Jersey

.

Pennsylvania.
California
Indiana
Pennsylvania.

.

North'Dakota.

Princeton.

FIRE EQUIPMENT

Feb. 6,11 :45 a.m. . . . Constr. incl. plumb, wiring an 1 fixture one fire station
Feb. 6. 3 p.m Constr. bllg, for use fire dept
Feb. 6 Furn. 1 ,500 ft. rub. lined cotton hose, 2H in

Feb. 7 Construct fire house
Feb. 7 Install lighting plant in almshouse
Feb. 8, 9 a.m Furn. 2.000 ft. of 2 l/2 in fire hose, fifty ft. lengths
Feb. 8, 7:15 p.m Furn. 5,000 ft. of cotton rubber lined hose and 1 2 steel lockers . .

Feb. 10 Furn. 2,000 ft. of 3 4 in. and 3,000 ft. of 3 in. rubber line 1 cot h
Feb. 10, 2 p.m Furn. 25 fire alarm boxes
Feb. 15,2 p.m Furn. one gasoline motor driven fire eng. ani hose wagon comb
March 2. 5 p.m Furn. 80 to 90 h.p. A. L. A.M. rating auto, chem. gasoline wagon

with spee 1 of 45 mi., including 1,200 ft. of 2H hose. 40-gal.

chemical, tank, etc

July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine

Constr. Q.M., U.S.A.
W M. B^stvvick, Jr., Chm. WAV. Bt
B. C. Kreager.
City Clerk.
W. C. Seehausen, County Clerk.
Wm. B. Ross, Town Clerk.
Edw. F. Dahill, Chief Fire Dept.
H. W. Carroll. City Clerk.
John Gifford, City Purchas. Agt.
Commissioners of the Dist. of Col.

A. M. Brandenburg, City Clerk.
E. M. Up like, Chm. F. & W. Com.

Eddystone
San Jose
Michigan City.
Wilkes Barre..
Grand Forks. . .

MISCELLANEOUS

Feb. 6, X p.m Construct lockup addition to city hall . . . . Jos. H. Griffith, Clk. of Council.
Feb. 6 Constructing tuberculosis ward, courty hosp. Est. cost $10,000. Roy Walter, City Clerk.

, Feb. 7, 10 a.m Construction of docks along harbor E. J. Heise, City Clerk.
Feb. 10, noon Furnish. 200 shade trees Park Commission.
Feb. 20 Constr. new city hall City Auditor.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Aliceville, Ala.—Council has passed ordi-

nan< e providing for laying of 5-ft. concrete
sidewalks from 2d st. west to corporate
limits along both sides of 3d ave.
Tucson, Ariz.—Territorial Engineer J. B.

Girard is planning construction of hundred
of miles of Territorial highway.

Chico, Cal.—F'ifty-six new concrete cross-
ings are to be laid as preliminary to the
new street work which is soon to begin.

—

C. H. Him/.. Superintendent of Streets.
El Centro, Cal.—City is considering pav-

ing of 35,000 sq. yds.—H. B. Pearson, Jr.,

City Engineer.
Richmond, Cal.—City is planning to pave

McDonald ave., distance about 25 blocks.

—

I. EL Vaughn. City Clerk.
Stockton, Cal.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to issue $507,609 bonds for
street work, sewers and fire department
purposes.
Denver, Col.—Council will consider ex-

tension of L6th ave. through Ksplanade en-
i i a mi- to City I 'ark.

Washington, D. C.—An American Consul
in the Far i^ast has reported that several
municipalities in his district contemplate
purchasing one steam road roller each dur-
ing coming year. Address No. 6131, Bureau
of Manufactures.
Washington, D. C.—A firm of engineers

in the Near East has obtained from local
government contract to build 1,000 meters
of read, and is in the market for road mak-
ing tools and machinery. Address No. 6123,
Bureau of Manufactures.
New Castle, Del.—Citizens will soon vote

on $10,000 bonds for street improvements.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Residents of Third st.,

(
Springfield, are urging paving of that thor-

' oughfare.
Pensacola, Fla.—Tentative plans for

street paving to be done under new bond
issue are now being worked out by Board
of Bond Trustees.

Atlanta, Ga.—Council has appropriated
$5,000 for regrading Spring st. between
Walton st. and Carnegie W'ay.

Kooskia, Ida.—Commercial Club is con-
sidering construction of wagon road to
Newsome and Elk City.

Bloomington, III.—Bids will soon be re-
ceivi d by Council for paving N. Oak, Evans
and \V. Olive sts., 8 blocks; Poston block
preferred.—Earner Folsom, City Engineer.
Canton, III.—Board of Local Improve-

ments is considering paving of East Elm
st. from 3d ave. to 7th ave. at estimated
cost of $9,170.14; West Olive St., $11,310.39.

Freeport, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments is planning to construct 22,000 sq.

yds. of brick paving.—J. A. R. Daniels,
City Clerk.

Mendota, III.—Construction of four-mile
hard road from section 16 to township line
is being considered.
Sycamore, III.—Citizens will vote on con-

struction of. hard roads north of town.
Mitchell, Ind.—Council has rejected all

bids for' four blocks of vit. brick paving on
Railroad ave.; new bids will be asked.

—

\\ . 11. Field, Engineer.
Mishawaka, Ind.—Paving of four avenues

with bituminous macadam is under con-
sideration.
Ricnmond, Ind.- Board of Public Works

has adopted resolution for paving of North
K street.
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ndianola, la.—Council is considering
ns lor paving.
ioux Cny, ia.—I'aving of portions ot

ice and Jennings sts. is being consid-
a.

ort Scott, Kan. -Fort Scott Industrial
sociation, Fort Scott, Kan., will furnish
Htnation regarding construction of 1"

jks of brick and 32 blocks ot macadam
ing.—J. C hoiester, Secretary.
ovmgton, Ky.—City Engineer Meiners

i
recommended resurlaeing of aspnait

ets.
lenderson, Ky.—Purchase of street roller

teing considered by Council.
ake Charles, La.—Council has passed
r sidewa.k ordinances.
ialtimore, (Vid. board of Estimates has
iroved plans for water-front street to be
strutted in South Baltimore as drawn
by Harbor Engineer Lackey.
ynn, Mass.—Repair of steam road rollers

,eing considered. Address Mayor Con-

i/ellesley, Mass.—Town has voted $2,500

high™
rant. IViich.—Township will issue $10,000

ds for construction of roads, bridges,

aginaw, Mich.—Plans will be prepared
City Engineer for improving Wadsworth

tew Albany, Miss.—Union County will

struct roads.—B. A. Webb. Highway En-
»er Union County Road Commission,
aterson, N. J.—Plans are being pre-
ed bv County Engineer Garwood Fer-
on for construction of State roads in

isaic County.
aterson, N. J.—Board of Works has de-
;d on streets to be permanently im-
ved this year.
renton, N. J.—Council has decided to

e Union st., Federal to Ferry st.. with
?t asphalt on concrete base.—H. B.
er, City Clerk.
renton, N. J.—State Road Commissioner
yson has approved p.ans for third sec-
of Seashore road, from Beesley's Point
larshan's store, distance of seven miles,
work will soon be started.
Ibany. N. Y.—Senate Finance Commit-

ted favorably bill appropriat-
$2,500,00(1 to complete incomplete high-
's from New York to Rouse's Point,
rankfort, N. Y.—Village has voted to

e Main st.

iagara I
1 alls. N. Y.—Plans have been

roved by State Highway Commission for
posed Buffalo -Niagara Falls road,
oughkeepsie, N. Y.—Paving of Ham-
's. ..y uve. with macadam is being con-
:red.

eneca Falls, N. Y.—City has selected
les W. Brennan, Geneva, to prepare
is for paving on State. and Bayard Sts
to supervise all construction.

Hailotte, N. C.—City is considering elec-
rn $2 0,000 street bonds.—T. W. Hawk-
Mayor.
amesville, O.—Council has adopted res-
:ion for paving Lincoln and Mulberry
—J. H. Cheney, Mayor,
anfield, O.—Faving of Broad st. with
k is being considered,
ayton, O —Plans and specifications have
n completed for paving Huffman ave.,
rd to Overlook ave.. distance of more
n two miles; estimated cost f 85,000.
amiiton. O.—Bids will soon be received
County Commissioners for improvement
wo miles of the Venice road in Butler
nty.
arysvllle, O.—City has sold $23,000
et improvement bonds.—J. C. Kennedy,
age Engineer.
aumee, O.—Bids will be received Feb.
8 p. m., for $10,000 bonds to improve
yne st.—Geo. V. Roab, v'il age Clerk,
ew Lexington, O.—Improvement of road
ing to Coining with brick is being con-
ired.

lies, O.—Council has decided to pave
nna ave.
».iic&»ii e, O.—Council has decided to
ne .Main st.

omeroy, O.—Plans and specifications
I e prepared for paving Front st. for

Istance of 5,900 ft.; estimated cost $15,-

Ichwood, O.—City is considering paving
Blagrove st. in the spring.—J. C. Ken-
y, Surveyor.
eubenviile, O.—J. P. H. Henderson et al.

petitioned for construction of 3,316 ft.
ike.

oungstown. O.—Paving of Pearl and
<son sts. and sidewalking of Byron st.
eing considered.
'gin. Ore.—Town wi'l replace wooden
•walks in main part of town by concrete
ks.
orest Grove, Ore.—City will improve
ets in business section with brick, wood
sphalt; residence streets will be bricked
:>aved with asphalt.
arshfield. Ore.—Planking of roadway
n this citv to Roseburg is being con-
ned: cost $1,500 per mile.

Oregon City, Ore.—City is considering
consiuerabie street paving.—Chas. s. Noble,
City Engineer.

Silverton, Ore.- Bids will soon be re-
ceived for eonsti uction of macadam road
on the line known as the Silverton-Mar-
quam road; length about five miles.

Erie, Pa.—City will soon receive bids for
construction ot asphalt repair p ani al es-
timated cost of $11,000.— B. C. Briggs, City
Engineer.
Trumbauersville, Pa. Citizens will vote

on $4,000 loan to improve town.
Willow Grove, Pa. -Newly organized Im-

provement Association will take up matter
of street macadamizing and sidewalks and
street lighting.
York, Pa.—Paving of Sherman St. is be-

ing considered.
Aiken, S. C-—City is considering paving

of Alain and other streets.
Sumter, S. C.—Sumter County Commis-

sioners have authorized $10,000 bonds for
road improvements.
Germantown, Tenn.—Town will ask per-

mission to issue $3,000 bonds to extend
pavements and install electric lights.

Kingston, Tenn.—Roane County will ask
Legislature for permission to issue $100,000
bonds to extend highways.—L. B. Johnson,
Chairman Good Reads Association.

Rogersville, Tenn.—Hawkins County is

considering another bond issue to mac-
adamize I'oads.

Dallas, Tex.—City Commissioners have
ordered repaying of Jefferson st., Oak Cliff-

El Paso, Tex.—County Commissioners are
planning to complete Clint-Fabens road
into Fabens.
Houston, Tex.—Paving of portion of Web-

ster ave. is being urged.

Texarkana, Tex.—Mayor John P. Kline
has recommended systematic plan of street
improvement; al out -2 hoc will be available.
Waxahachie. Tex.—Citizens will vote on

$30,000 bonds for street paving.
Roanoke, Va.—Wise County has sold

$100,000 read building bonds to J. L. Wil-
liams & Son, Richmond.

Brewster, Wash.—-Council will consider
macadamizing of streets.—W. M. Allen,
Mayor.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved plans for grading Meridian
ave. and 5th ave. N. E.; asphalt top on
6th ave. S. and curbs and wood walks on
Waters ave.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has received following estimates: Grading
and curbing 6th ave. W., $12. 200; grading
alley, $1,115; grading and curbing Mary
ave. N. W., $850; replanking Shilshole ave.,
52,100.

South Bend, Wash.—Citizens are urging
paving of the main business streets of this
city, as well as raving of the streets over
which the new street car line between this
citv and Raymond will run.

Madison, Wis.—City will invest $12:., 000
in permanent street improvements; mater-
ial used will be asphalt and brick .or pre-
pared block surface with cement founda-
tions instead of soft sandstone macadam;
all work wil! be done under direction of
City Engineer Icke.

Marinette, Wis.—Council has decided to
pave six blocks with cement this year.
New. Westminster, B. C., Can.—Plans

have been prepared for laying cement side-
walks on portions of 19 streets.

Victoria, B. C, Can.—City has decided to
pave, curb and drain Yates st.

Sydney. N. S.—City desires more perma-
nent paving work, hut nothing definite has
been done.—D. McCampbell, City Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Huntsville, Ala. To Blome Block I'aving

Co. for paving two or more streets.
Azusa, Cat.—Improving Azusa ave. and

Center St., to B. R. DaviSSOn Co., Monrovia,
$35 459.

Fresno, Cal.—Building Sand Creek road,

to L. S. Reed, $24,990.

Long Beach, Cal.—To Oil Macadam i'av-

ing Co., for paving Circle lark, Maine and
LOth sis., $20,558.

Porterville, Cal.- -To Worswick Street

Paving Co., to nave Mill st. with class B
paving, concrete gutters, 27c; paving, 5c.

I. in.; sheet inn culverts, 26c. per
lin. ft.

Augusta, Ga.—Laying curbing, to Wm. r.

Bowe, city, 34c. per lin. ft. for straight curb
and 45c. for round; cement paving, to A. A.
licit & Co., $V2 c. per sq. ft. for sidewalks
and 5%c. for cement driveways; both con-
tracts to last during year; laying ne< .

sewer piping, all sizes, to T. G. Brittaingam,
city.-

Mattoon, III.—To Thornton & Michaels,
city, for 6,000 sq. yds. vit. brick paving on
concrete foundation, $13,000.

Boston, Mass.—Mayor Fitzgerald ap-
proved contract made without advertising
with Buffalo Steam Roller Co. for furnish-
ing six-ton tandem steam roller for $2,150.

Boston, Mass.—Repairing asphalt pave-
ment on streets having no guarantee, as
ordered, from Feb. 1, 1911, to Jan. 31, 1912,

to Warren Bros. Co., 59 Temple pi., $37,150.

Detroit, Mich.—By Department of Public
Works, all contracts to run until Jan. 31.

1912: Iron castings, sewer grates, etc., to

Co-operative Foundry Co.; furnishing re-
ceiving basin stone, to F. C. Ortman, $28.24

for b.ue stone-; furnishing vit. sewer pipe
of fodowing sizes, 3:J-in., 30-in., 24-in., 12-

in., 15-in. and 6-in., to J. Calvert's Sons,
145 Griswold st.; furnishing cinders for the
east side of Detroit, to Garner Bros., 499

("bene st.; furnishing cinders for the west
side of Detroit, to Wayne County Cinder
and Supply Co., both at 55c. per cu. ft.;

furnishing Xo. 1 and 2 cedar block, to W. E.

Currie, 20 McGraw Bldg., to furnish No. 1,

40e. per sq. yd. and No. 2, 30c; Medina
stone in circles, to Orleans County Quarry
Co., "i-in. stone, 38c. per lin. ft. and 6-in.

stone at 44c; for furnishing laving brick
of different kinds to the following, for

furnishing 1,000.000 bricks each more or
less: Wassail Brick Co., Xelsonville Brick
Co., Deckman Duty Brick Co., the Besse-
mer Limestone Co., the Wooster Shale
Brick Co., the r)etroit Vitrified Brick Co.,

the T. B. Townsend Brick and Contracting
Co.. the Noveltv Brick and Coal Co., the
Massillon S. & F. B. Co., and the Alliance
Clay Product Co.; furnishing gravel, to the
A. P. Weideman Co., 73 Home Bank Bldg.,

1.035c per cu. yd. on cars.

Columbia, Mo.—Paving 6th St., about 10,-

224 sq. yds. brick paving, to J. A. Stewart,
city, $20,948.

Mt. Holly. N. J.—Graveling road from
Gardner's Corners through Atsion, to How-
ard Matliis. New Gretna, $10,430
Salem, N. J.—Grading, placing gravel

oyster shell surface on the Mannington,
Pilesgrove and Woodstown road, to Benj.
L. Tuft and Frank H. Kelty, city, $26,442.

New York, N. Y.—Improving various
streets, Bronx: Contract No. 4, to L. J.

Moran, 562 Burnside ave., $5,240: No. 5, to
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., 30 Church st,
$4,718: No. 6, to Amanna & Lyons, 8 Van
Cortlandt ave., $3,078; No. 7, to the Alamo
Construction Co., 215 W. 125th St.. $12,739.
Niagara Falls. N. Y.—Cosy Dell section

Niagara Falls-Fort Erie road, to Power

Detroit, Mich. -Furnishing all raving brjck required for year ending with Jan. 31,

1912; three specifications; for successful bidders, see Contracts Awarded:

Bidder, and trade name of block bid upon.

The Wassail Brick Company. Wassail
Metropolitan Paving Brick Co., Canton
Metropolitan Paving Brick Co., Century
Metropolitan Paving Brick Co.. Metropolitan
Nelsonville Brick Company, Nelsonville
Deckman-Duty Brick Co., Medal
Deckman-Duty Brick Co., D. & D
Deckman-Duty Brick Co., Collinwood
Bessemer Limestone Company, Bessemer Block
Wooster Shale Brick Co., Wooster
Detroit Vitrified Brick Co., Champion
S. Zanesville S. P. & Brick Co., Bolen Brown
T. B. Townsend Brick & Construction Co., Townsend
Massillon Brick Company, Massillon
Novelty Brick & Coal Co., Novelty
Noble Brick Company, Noble
Saginaw Paving Brick Co., Saginaw
Massillon S. & F. B. Co.. Massillon
Alliance Clav P. Co., Speedway
Detroit Brick & S. s. Co., Big "4"

Delivered Delivered Delivered Guaranteed
on Siding on Street on Street Number of

f. o. b. Cars, without with Three Brick Per
per M. Guaranty, Year Guar- Sq. Yd

Per M. anty, Per M

820.00 S21.50 $21.50 39
19 75 21 .70 21.70 40
19.75 21.70 21.70 40
20. 75 22.70 22.70 40
19.75 21.25 21.25 40
2() 00 21.40 21.40 40
20.00 21.45 21.25 40
20.25 21.75 21.75 40
20.25 21 .50 21 . 50 40
19.50 21.25 21.25 39^
18.50 20.00 20.00 41
18. 10 19 85 19.85 43
19.00 20.75 20.75 40
19.00 20.60 20.60 40
19.00 20.75 20.75 40
18.75 20.50 20.50 40
19.50 21.00 21 .

10 42
19.60 21 .35 21.30 40
19. 10 20.70 20.70 40
19.00 20.75 20.75 40
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Cltj Stone Company; to Menzie & Cool<
tin two Mrii.n.s. iiuiii shipyards i<> biacu
CreeK, lo i iii in Ju.y; to urn-
palgne .v Co., im lwo sections, extendingHum Siatei s Poini to i.i.hk Creek, to be
compielt u m .1 n. >

.

AKron, o. Construction of section of
tin Akron-huuson road, to inns &
i almei \o.an held, $69,560 •':::

LaKewooa, o. Laying 2,300 sq. Nils, of
brick pa\ ing, in \\ . s>. . ace, i L.201 i nifton
blvd., i...-. pel m
Urbana, o. Building one mile of stone

road in Champaign County, to ti. B. Sttv-
ens, iVieenaniosburg, $7,8b3; other bidders
were; c i '. Patrick, Mechanicsourg, $i,iou,
T. W. Hill, Behefontaine, J7.675; 11. T. Wil-
son, Zema, $y,647.
YunKjbLown, o. -Furnishing 50 tons of

asphalt cement, to the Texas Co., $-1.90
per ion.

Everett, Wash. Grading Dist. No. 237, to
Atlas Construction Co., $22,974.

Seattle, Wash.—Grading i.iih ave., to
Peabodj Bros., 855 \\ . 48th St., $5,947.75;
planking 40,000 ft. of sidewalks on 34th
ave., to .1. G. Engstrom, $10.50 per 1,000 ft.

BIDS RECEIVED
Chicago, III.— Sectional wood pavement,

G. 1'. Uullen, 78 La toalle st., lowest bid-
aer, ii.OuU sq. yas. 2%*in. pavement, $2.35;
L'.uuo sq. yds., 3'/2-in., $2.70.
Ann Arbur, IViich.—Furnishing 15,000 lbs.

Portland cement, to Peerless Portland Ce-
ment Co., of Union City, Mich., $1.0o net.

(Mew York, N. Y.—Regulating, grading,
setting euro, flagging sidewaiKs, laying
crosswalks, building approaches and plac-
ing fences in Bronxwood ave., Gunn Hill
road lo Burke ave., J. B. Malatesta, lowest
bidder; 3,500 cu. yds. earth excavation, 10c;
9,300 cu. yds. lock excavation, $1.30; 29,100
cu. yds. Idling, 20c; 2,950 lin. ft. new curbs,
70c; 11,550 sq. ft. new flag, 24c; 2,700 sq.
ft. new bridgestone for crosswalks, fur-
nished and laid, 48c; 110 cu. yds. dry rubble
masonry, in retaining walls, culverts and
gutters, $1; 50 cu. yds. rubble masonry in
moitar, $2; 160 lin. ft. vit. stoneware pipe,
12 ins. in diameter, $1; 25 lin. ft. vit. stone-
ware pipe, 15 ins. diameter, $1; 1 M ft.

lumber, furnished and laid, $25; 1,900 lin. ft.

new guard rail, 20c; 100 cu. yds. concrete,
$10; 4,200 lbs. steel bars, furnished and in
place, 5c; total, $26,403; totals of other
bids: Periilo & Shiel, $36,880; F. Pistone,
$34,396; L. C. Rose, $24,963; J. M. Rogers &
Co., $36,801; Cromwell ave., Jerome ave. to
Macomb's road, M. F. Maher, lowest bidder:
5,200 cu. yds. earth excavation, 39c; 500 cu.
yds. rock excavation, $1.49; 24,000 cu. yds.
rill, 9c; 4,770 lin. ft. new curb, 72c; 19,445
sq. ft. new flag, 23c; 760 sq. ft. new bridge-
stone for crosswa.k, 65c; 470 cu. yds. dry
rubble masonry, in retaining walls, culverts
and gutters, $1.20; 1 M ft. lumber, $1; 2,450
lin. ft. new guard rail, 19c: total, $14,364;
totals of other bids: W. McPherson, $14,816;
J. C. Voorhies. $15,624; A. Cebreili, $14,461;
Seneca ave., Hunt's Point ave. to Whittier
Bt., L. J. Moran, lowest bidder, $5,240; pav-
ing with asnha't block on a concrete foun-
dation Grant, ave., 165th st. to 166th St.,

Barber Asphalt Paving Co., lowest bidder;
1,604 sq. yds. competed asphalt block pave-
ment, and keening same in repair for five
years, $1.70; 260 cu. yds. concrete, including
mortar bed, $6: 180 lin. ft. new curbs, 90c;
750 lin. ft. old cuibs revet, 36c; total, $4,719;
repairing sheet asphalt pavement in Man-
hattan Borough as follows: (a) 270,000 sq.
yds. asphalt ravement, including binder
course, (b) 500 cu. yds. Portland cement
concrete, (c) 1.000 sq. yds. of old stone
pavement relaid, (d) totals; Barber As-
phalt Co., (a) 99c, (b) $7.70, (c) 90c, (d)
$272,050; Uvalde Asnha.'t Co., (a) 97c, (b)
$7.80, (c) $1, (d) $266,800.

SEWERAGE
Attalla, Ala.—City will open bids within

30 days for construction of sewer system.
Calexico, Cal.—I. R. Funk, Imperial, has

completed plans for the proposed sewer sys-
tem, consisting of 14.200 ft. 6, 8, 10, 12 and
15-in. pipe sewers, 72 manholes, 10 lamp-
holes. 10 flush tanks and 2 concrete settling
tanks.

Hanford, Cal.—Town Council has adopted
plans for enlargement cf the sewer system,
including extension of 3 miles of sewers, a
settling tank with 2 chambers and exten-
sion of 1 mile of water mains for fire pur-
poses.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Council has ordered

,

vit. pipe sewers constructed in portions of
Savannah. 1th, Saratoga, 3d, 2d, Evergreen,
Fresno, Dacotah, Emmet, New Jersey,
Mott, Cincinnati. Eagle and 5th sts, and
Pennsylvania, Michigan. Brooklyn and
Euclid aves. and Hast Lake blvd.

Ft. Morgan. Col.—Bids will be received
about March 15 for the construction of pipe
sewers, concrete for manholes and flush
tanks- cost about $6.500.—H. R. Oliver,
I 'it v Engineer.

Easton, Ga. Plans arc being prepared bj
C.yae fotts, 30 < nurcn si., ,\t w i oik city,
lor constiuctlon oi sewerage Bystem and
disposal plant,

vv ayoi!_&&, Ga. Council has adopted
plans lot extension si sewer and waier
system thiougnoul Gilchrist lark; cost
about (!,<

t-iainneid, III. citizens are considering
in i.i lation of sewer system, It. i >. Hai-
lou. Auroi a, Engim
upper Anon. iii. Village Engineer B B.

Staaemiller has prepared plans tor pro-
posi a sew ei ag«; sj Mem.

Clinton, la. City Is considering construc-
tion oi sanitarj and storm water sewers in
spxing; cost $.200,000.—Reuben Hart, city
l.iigmeer.

Inciancla, la.—Council has voted to in-
stall between four and live miles of sew-
ers at ( ost of $ iu,000.
Dodge City, Kan.—Citizens will vote Feb.

9 on $i.j. uuu bonds to insia.l sewer system.
Covington, Ky.—City Engineer Weiners

has reei.ninienned construction of 6 trunk
sewers in various pans of city.

Llcquet, IViinn.—iians are being prepared
by City Engineer K.- S. Spencer tor sewers
to be built this season.

Meirose, Minn.—a. S. Clute, St. Cloud, is
preparing plans for a sewer system to cost
about $9,000; contract will be let about Jbeb.
lo.—F. J. Weisser, City Clerk.
Gordon, Neb.—Citizens have voted bonds

for construction of sewers.
Hastings, Neb.—Council has decided to

construct sewerage extension in Deitz ad-
dition; length one-half mi e.
Omaha, Neb.—Plans have been prepared

by J. E. Bruce, Acting City Engineer, for
construction of sewer system; cost about
$1,051,000.
Bound Brook, N. J.—Plans are being pre-

pared by Consulting Engineer Clyde Potts,
30 Church St., New York City, for sewage
disposal works for borough.

Coilingswood, N. J.—Sewerage Co. has
applied to courts to have piece of land
in West Collingwood condemned for site
for a pumping station and e.ectric lift,
which is required to force the sewerage
from low section of Coilingswood to disposal
plant.
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.—Preliminary

survey has been made with approximate
estimate of cost for the proposed sewer
system.
Trenton, N. J.—Council has decided to in-

stall sewer on Homan ave.—H. B. Salter,
City Clerk.

F-rankfort, N. Y.—Village has voted to
issue bonds for establishment of system of
sewers.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Residents of On-
tario ave. are urging extension of sewer at
cost of about $1,500.—F. S. Parkhurst, Jr.,
City Engineer.

Charlotte, N. C.—City is considering elec-
tion on $250,000 of sewer bonds.—W. Hawk-
ins, Mayor.
Durham, N. C.—City has asked for au-

thority to issue $300,000 bonds for sewer
construction, erection of disposal plant and
improvements to streets and sidewalks.
Columbus, O.—Council has passed ordi-

nance authorizing Service Department to
make contract with Grandview Heights for
furnishing of sewerage and water service
to that village.

Millersburg, O.—Council has decided to
construct sewers in three streets.
New Concord, O.—City is considering con-

struction of sewer system and disposal
plant in Lincoln addition.—.las. E. Camp-
bell, Mayor.

Pleasant Ridge, O.—Riggs-Sherman Co.,
The Nasby, Toledo, has been selected to
prepare plans for complete sanitary sewer
system, with sewage disposal plant.
Ravenna, O.—Council has passed reso'u-

tions for construction of sewers in Chestnut
and Diamond sts.

Ripley, O.—Surveys have been made by
City Engineer for sewer to be constructed
at cost of about $5,300.—L. V. Williams,
Mayor.

Sebrinq, O.—City is considering construc-
tion of 12 miles of sewers during year.

Stri'thers, O.—Council is considering ad-
visability of constructing sewers to be one-
half mile in length in Poland, Stewart and
Hawthorne sts.

West Lafayette, O.—Council has decided
to construct sewers to cost about $20,000.

Brownsville, Ore.—Sewer system will be
constructed this year.
Portland, Ore.—Plans for installation of

the Kil'ingsworth ave. and Union ave.
sewer have been completed: cost about
$250.000.—J. W. Morris. City Engineer.

Portland, Ore. -Residents of Vernon Dis-
trict have asked Council for installation of
sewer system.

Springfield, Ore.—Council has passed or-
dinances for construction of four sewers.

Connellsville, Pa.—Plans have been pre-
pared by I. B. Hogg, city, for comprehen-
sive sewage system to cost $150,000.

Danville, Pa. Dr. Samuel Dixon, Sti
Board oi Health, has reiuseo to appro
proposeu seweiage pians; council win ta
mi lun soon.

i arentum, Pa. Complying with order
siate board of Heaitn mat an bi

along Allegheny River erect sewage 1
poaai plants, tarentum, Biackenriagi HJ
i ison and East Deer Townships are i<i

paring to bund joint piant neai Tarentiu
iM.iitii and Sewer ( ommitiees ol I oua
i ( pi (sen i Ta tent um and u . i:. Aim
Kein ;mii T. J. Crawfoflfl po i Brae
eniidge committee in cliSMfce ol plans; eoi
unties representing tin two townsmps w
be chosen by SuperviAtt-s; simnar joi
plant is being planned |.\ famassus, Ni
Kensington ana Arno.d^sfecross river fro
Tartntum; fspringdaie trad Cheswicb I
join in building tnnd. Hi

Houston, i ex.—Conafalting Engine
I- rank l. Dormanl has'jftepaied pia
bids wih soon be asked Tor construction
tlnee seweis.

Seattle, Wash.—Cost of building sewer <

W. 65th st. has been estimated at $14,40(1
Wausau, Wis.— Bills will soon be receivi

for const) notion of 60 and 72-in. pipe se\
ers in Sixth Ward.—B. C. Gewan, Ci
Clerk.
New Westminster, B. C, Can.—Pla

have been prepared for proposed 8lh I

sewer system consisting of over 14 mil
of vit. sewer pipe.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Brawley, Cal.—To California Ornament

Prick Co.. Dos Angeles, for construction
system of sewers, $13,616.—A. L. Sonderi
ger, Central Bldg., Los Angeles, Consultii
Engineer.

iv.onrovia, Cal.—By Board of Trustees,
R. C. Lowell, 613 South Giand ave., L
Angeles, lor construction of municipal se\
er svstem, $8o,744 for sewer complete; v
pipe will be used for all, except 24-ii
which will be of reinforced concrete; qua;
tiiies requiied, 118,600 ft. 6-in., 3,250 yds
10,000 ft. 8-in., 160 yds.; 65,000 ft. 10-ii
186 yds.; 3,160 ft. 12-in., 50 yds.; 1,200 1

14-in., 16 yds.; 4,000 ft. 16-in., 60 yds.; 9,7
ft. 24-in., 22 brick manholes; 67 flu:

tanks.—Olmstead & Gillilen, Wright & Ca
lender Bldg., Los Angetes, Engineers.
Aledo, Id.—Building sewer, to Lany

Clifford, 235 North Genessee St., Waukega
111., $9,806.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Building Harbor Bro<
intercepting sewer; northern section
John Young Contracting Co., $b8,12
southern section to Chas. T. Hookwa
$101,014.
Cnecotah, Okla.—Construction of sewe

to C. R. Nichols, Caney, Kan., $29,601; woi
includes 56,150 ft. 12, 10 and 8-in. vit. pi]
sewers laid with cement joints, 1,320
branches, SO manholes, 50 lampholes, 8 flus
tanks, 40,180 cu. yds. excavation; other bi<

ders: Midland Construction Co., Ft. Scot
Kan., $31,814; Bash & Grey, Joplin, M<
$32,637; F. R. Stone, Oklahoma City, $32,63
Hinson Bros. & Price, Checotah, $33,33
Healy Construction Co., McAlester. J33.27
Heman Construction Co., St. Louis, Air

$34,722: W. W. WiMiams, Joplin, Mo., $34
130; E. M. Eby, Wichita, Kan., $34,34;
General Construction Co., Bartlesvilli
Okla., $34,956; C. E. Philpot, Pine Bluf
Ark., ?35.267, and H. W. Cardwell, Mem
Ark., $35,404-.

BIDS RECEIVED
Syracuse, N. Y.—Building interceptin

sewer, three alternatives, that is, the wor
is to be done in two divisions; one is nort
of Eiie Canal and other on the south sici

thereof, the third a.ternative being ft

both divisions in one bid: Alternative Ni
1, John Young Contracting Co., city, $88,
121; C. T. Hookway, city, $92,216.50; Gaffe
<<.- Byrnes, citv, $99,594; Rvan & Reill:
Philadelphia, Pa., $112,928.15; alternate
No. 2, C. T. Hookway, $101,014; John Youn
Contracting Co., $103,238.25; Samuel Bom
city, $109,147; Ryan & Reilly, $141,282; a;

ternative No. 3, John Young Contractin
Co.. $189,487.75.
Toledo. O.— Building sewer No. 1104, side

walk bed of Huron St., Albert Gorzybowsk
lowest bidder, 630 ft. 8-in. pipe,; 80c eart
excavation; work also includes 2 manhole:
1 flush hole. 500 extra brick, etc.; tota
$541.93; estimated cost. ?880; only otlu
bidder, W'm. Mahon, $761.59%.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Sanitary laten
sewers, job. Engineer's estimate, lowet

I eli'er and low estimate: Blocks 23. sul

V~ Dittmer Heights, $1,706.72; Swazer-M(
Creedie. $956.8 4: block 7-14 Shilling's add
$5,251.25, Bernhardt Donovan. ?3. 910.4!

blocks 6-14-7-16, original plat Capitol Hil
$3,633 60, Beinhardt-Donovan. J2.501.51

part College Hill add., and St. Mary's Acac
emy ground, 14 707.04, Relnnardt-Donovw
?3. 553.75: block 8 original plat Caoitol nil

$944.59; Swazer-McCreedie, $644.88.
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WATER SUPPLY
lythevilleY Ark.—J. E. Thompson. 241

* shvil e. Tenn., will construct
er works, oUf.OOu gais. capacity, to ta-

le pumping station to cost $2,uu0; also
steel towers 125 ft., with 75.000-gal.

i, and one 40 ft., with 4u.uuu-gal. tank;
all electric and coal oil engine; whole
;

$60,000.—Rollan & Westover, Kansas
•, Mo., Engineers.
.turas, Cal.—Citizens have voted $35,000
is for the construction of water works,
hico. Cal.—City Trustees have decided
juild fire cisterns in warehouse district,

orris, Cal.—Citizens will vote Feb. 11 on
D of municipal water system,

lendora, Cal —Mutual Water Co. has
ropriated $15,000 to develop a new water
3lv; number of wells will be sunk.
untington Beach, Cal.—Huntington
ch Co. has decided to construct reser-
.—A. E. Reed. Manager.
jng Beach, Cal.— Purchase of municipal
er plant is being urged,
edlands. Cal.—Bear Valley Mutual

has decided to construct a pipe
to cost about $25,000.
edlands. Cal.—City Trustees have asked
Restic Water Co. to submit to the city

sosition for the building of a high-
;sure water system for business section
•itv.

edondo Beach, Cal.—Redondo Water
will expend about $25,000 during

sent year in extension of mains within

snice, Cal.—Citizens will soon vote on
is to extend salt water mains,
'ashington. D. C.—An engineer in city

D Europe advises an American
sul that in case a loan which the local
ernment has under consideration is

cted a large part of the money will be
3ted to public improvements: part of

jram of improvements will be the sink-
of artesian wells: gentleman desires to
>laced in communication with manufac-
<ra of we'l boring machinery with view
ecuring agency for such lines. Address
6 1 -' 8 . Bu'-eau of Manufactures,
lirburn. Ga.—Citizens have voted $20,000
is to he used for construction of water
Its.—W. B. Green, City Clerk.
almon City. Ida.—Citizens will vote
. 21 on $50,000 bonds for purpose of pur-
sing plant and franchise of Salmon City
ter Works Co.
leominciton, III.—Plans have been pre-
?d by City Engineer Elmer Folsom for

. water mains on Jackson st.

errin. III.—Bids will be received about
il 1 for construction of a reservoir, to
about $75, con.— R. L. Adams. Engineer;
rv Woods. City Clerk.
nstant. Ill—Citizens have voted $3,200
3s for construction of water works.

s Received by the Board of Public
Filters and

Bedford, Ind.—Council has decided to in-
stall electric pumps at water works pump-
ing station; p.ans ami specifications pre-
pared by W. L. Hind, Chief Kn^meer of
the Indianapolis water wo • been
accepted; cost will he about 18,1

Bedford, Ind.— Bids will soon be received
by Bedford City Water Works for improve-
ments to water works system; also con-
sidering constructing settling basin and
reservoir.—J. W. Malott, Supei intendent.

Newcastle, Ind.—Council has decided to
purchase site for installation of auxiliary
water plant.

Shelburn, Ind.—Installation of a modern
water works system is being considerea.
Canton. Kan.—Water and iJ^ht Commis-

sion is investigating the matter of con-
structing water works and electric light
plant; cost about $30,000.
Goodland, Kan.—Commissioners have

voted $10,000 for artesian well.
Many. La.—Water works and electric

light system will be installed.
Patterson, La.—City has selected Fred.

A. Jones Co., Houston. Tex., as Engineers
in charge of construction of water works
system; cost $30,000.

Dednam. Mass.—Water Co. will install
trine and a pump with capacity of

1,000 gals. ] er 24 hours and will lay a
double line of main pipes on Fuller and
Ames st. to High st.. cost $7,000.
Hyde Park. Mass.— Engineer Wm. S-

Johnson. Board of Water Commissioners,
has recommended construction of proposed
filter bed addition to present water system
at cost of $30,000.

Lawrence. Mass.—Water Board will con-
sul, r advisability of coveting old filter at
cost of $55,000.

Soith Hadley Falls. Mass.—Board of
Water Commissioners is considering $12,0(1

loan to provide fire protection for residents
of Granby road.
Algonac, Mich.—Bids will be '-eecived un-

til Feb. fi by John H. Ihnken. Village Clerk.
for $10. 00" water works and $10,000 electric
light bonds.
Ncrth Branch. Mich.—Construction of

water works is being considered.

Easton. Minn.— Citizens have v< ted bonds
for e recti<"n of st' e' tower and tank.

Hills. Minn.—Council has decided to in-
stall we'l.
Aorora. Mo —City will make improve-

ments and extensions to water system.

Columbia. Mo.—Council has authorized
H. B. Shaw to prenare specifications for
loiing two deep wells for water and light
plant.

Kansas City, Mo.—Fire and Water Board
is considering construction of reinforced
concrete reservoir of 400.000-gal. capacity.
1 2"x2n ft. area. 12 ft. deep.—J. P. Ti'.lhof,

President.
Marionville. Mo.—Aurora Electric Light

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Works, January 19, 1911, for Filtration

Equipment. Hering & Fuller, New York,

and Water Co. ha.- secured franchise to

construct water works; cost about $25,000.

St. Louis, Mo.—City will issue $100,000
bonds for improvements to water system
outside of city limits.—Maxine Reber, City
Engineer.

Gordon, Neb.—Citizens have voted water
bond 1

Grand Island. Neb. W. K. Palmer Co.,
Uwight Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., has pre-
pared plans for improvement of water and
lighting system.

Louisville, Neb.— Bids will be leceived
about March 1 for the construction of

water works; cost about $16,000.—D K.
Lair, City Clerk.

Norfolk, Neb.—Preliminary plans and
specifications have been prepaied by W.
K. Palmer Co., Kansas City, Mo., for water
and lighting improvements.
Wymore, Neb.— Plans are being prepared

for installation of water works.
New York, N. Y.—Commissioner Thomp-

son, of Department of Water Supp.y, has
asked Board of Estimate for $6,500,000 ap-
pi opi iation to complete easterly portion of

Jerome Park reservoir of Croton Aqueduct
system, construction of filtration plant be-
ing necessary to carry out plans.
Charlotte. N. C—City is considering elec-

tion on $325,000 of water works bonds.—T.

W. Hawkins. Mayor.
Fargo, N. D.—Plans for new filtration

p'ant for city have almost been completed
by City Engineer Anders.
Andover, O.—Plans are being prepared

for construction of brick and concrete
pumping station.—L. E. Chapin, Frick
Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa., Engineer in Charge.

Cincinnati. O.—City has awarded $125,000

water works improvement bonds to Season-
good & Mayer.

East Liverpool, O.—Council has recom-
mended election on $175,000 bonds to sys-
tem wells in bed of river for better water
supply.

Niles. O.—Preliminary sketch of pro-
posed $40,000 filtration plant has been pre-
pared.

Troy, O.—Bids will soon be received by
Board of Commissioners. Miami County,
for extension of the city water mains to

county infirmary; estimated cost $12,000.
Monmouth. Ore.—City has levied special

tax for insta'latii n of water system.

Rock Hill, S. C-—City has retained Thos.
W. Cothan, Greenwood, to prepare plans
and make survevs for water works and
sewerage plants; cost $250,000.—B. Parks
[tucker, Charlotte, N. C, Consulting Engi-
neer.

Clarksville. Tenn.—City has retained
James Nisbet Hazlehurst. Candler Bldg..
Atlanta, fla.. to supervise reconstruction of

water system; estimated cost $50,000.

Austin. Tex.—Council has forfeited con-
tract that had bf en entered into with J. C
Dumont for rebuilding of dam.

Plant, Contract 4, Including Buildings,
Engineers

Item. Quantity. Engineer's
Estimate.

Roberts Fil-

ter Manufac-
turing Co.

Darby, Pa.

Awarded
Contract

American
Water Soft-

ener Co.,
Philadelphia.

Pa.

Carpenter & _ , _ . Pittsburgh
Adams "«*•

J
LeV Filter Mann

c -j u tacturingCo.,
Springfield, Pittsburgh

Pa.

th Excavation
le Concrete
ier Concrete
racing Cone. Floors
:1 Reinforcement
ictural Steel
1 Castings
:k Masonry
lent Walks
light Cast Iron Pipe,
ell and Spigot
& Snigot Specials
ige Specials
tilating Fan
er Strainer System
er Gravel
er Sard
ing & Filter Eouipment
mical Feed Controllers.

.

Idings
sh Water Tower
ituri Meter .

le. Alum & Hypochlorite
Ritating devices
uum Cleaner
ere'e Miners & Motors. .

ight Elevator & Motor. .

ket Elevator, Motor &
pouting
le Crusher & Motor
Uey Svstem
|e Solution Tanks,
roughs &- Screens
pcchlcrite Dissolv Tank
oden Baff es

100 cu. yd.
850 cu. vd.
10 cu. vd.

1.100 sq. yd
70.000 lbs
2000 lbs
3,000 lbs

10 cu. yd
100 sq. yd.

1 ton
1 ton
1 ton

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

$0.75
12.00
10.00

.30

.04

.05

.04
15.00

1 75

50.00
80.00

1 00 . 00
150.00

11.000.00
500.00

3.600.00
45 . 000 . 00
5,000.00

56.770.00
8.000.00
2,300.00

4,000.00
1.200.00
3,000.00
3.400.00

2,000.00
1.000.00
1,100.00

1.300.00
200 . 00

1.200.00

9.00
9.00

40
.025
.04
.05

13.50
1.10

46.00
91.00
143.00
180.00

13.032.00
1.188.00
4 679.00
4v749.00
5.678.00

54.000.00
7568 00
2,575.00

3.390.00
800 . 00

2.460.00
1,800.00

2.100.00
1,139.00
950.00

1,786.00
• no

1.390.00

SO. 60
11.00
10.50

.40

.03

.039
.0325,

27.00
1.08

40.00
85.00
150.00
134.69

8,900.00
341 00

7.4^2.00
41.125 00
4.604 00

'00
8,471.00
2.313.00

2.295.00
1.2S6.00
2,574.00
3,062.00

3.47-

1.181.00
1 2S6.00

1.640.00
163.00

1,455.00

X V. Con-
tinental-

Jewell
Filtration Co
New York,

X. Y

Norwood
Engineering

Co., Flor-
ence.lMass

2.300 00
200.00

1.200.00

SO. 70
10.00
6.50
.32

.0275
.045
.05

17.00
1.10

45.00
90.00
145.00
200.00

14.850 00
1,375.00
5,030.00

48,245.00
5.500.00

58.000.00
8,000.00
2,700.00

4.100.00
1.17 5.00
2.700.00
2,800.00

2.200 00
1.200.00
1.525.00

2.2 = 0.00
200.00

2.000.00

SO. 50
10.28
10.00

.37

.03

.04

.035
17.00
1.15

4 7 . 00
90.00
145 .00
195.00

14.905.00
1.240.00
6,000.00
49.645.00

57.010.00

2,610.00

4.000.00

2,500.00

1,420.00

2,500.00
260.00

2.200.00

$0.75
10.87
10.00

.44

.03

.04

.035
15.00
1.10

40.00
88.00
150.00
185.00

15.465.00
1.210.00
S.840. 00

51.400.00
20.00

56,921.00
9.268.00
2,800.00

3.850.00
1.290.00
2.840.00
2,750.00

2,800.00
1.210.00
1,400.00

2.000.00
270.00

2,390.00

Totals. S 165. 000. 00 S 159.382.00 $163,323.19 $168,375.00 $172,373.00 $176,662.00 $178,929.00 $182,430.50
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Gainesville, Tex.
w;ilcr works bonds
work will begin al
Brewster. Wash.

Installation of watei
Mayor,
Sushonnah, Wash

plans by Consulting
Spokane, for propos
tera
White Salmon,

water works systei
reservoir Is being <

Watertown. Wis.
asked for drilling
river.

City lias sold $160,000
in E, B. Blantpn
once.
Council will consider
system. \v. .\i. Allen,

< louncil lias adopted
Engineer C. 1 1. < Ireen,
•il gravity water sys-

Wash.-- Installai Ion
n and construction
considered.

Itiils will sunn
well on west side

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Brawley. Cal.—To Geo. A, Rodgers, Los

Angeles, Cal., for construction of system of
watei works. $28,201. A. L. Sonderegger,
Central Bldg., Los Angeles, Consulting En-
gineer.

Vallejo, Cal.—Furnishing 800 short tons
of 14-in. e.-i. pipe, to U. S. Pipe Co.. $30.25;
total. $21,587 02: only other bidder, C
Froelioh, $25. 779. 93.
Daytona, Fla.—Erecting water softening

reservoir, to A. Vaude Vorde. $1,035.
La Salle, III.—To Charley Bros., city, for

construction of water supply well.—Joseph
Burkart, Jr., City Clerk.
New Bedford, Mass.—Supplies for Water

Board: 40 tons various sizes lead pipe, io
Chadwick-Boston Lead Co., $5.02 per 100
lbs.: other bidders: Bedford Boiler and
Machine Co., city, $5.35; National Lead Co.,
Boston, $5.62%: furnishing 25 tons of best
quality pig lead, to Fitz-Dana & Co., Bos-
ton. $94.42 per ton of 2.000 lbs.: other bid-
ders: Bruce &- Cook. New York, $.92.80; Na-
tional Lead Co., Boston, $95: Chadwick-
Boston Lead Co., Boston, $93; supplying
c.-i. castings, to Fairhaven Iron Foundry
Co.. Fairhaven, 50,000 lbs. service stop
boxes and covers, 3.5c. per lb.; 30,000 lbs.

gate boxes and other castings, 2.5c. per lb.;

other bidder: Fuller Iron Works, Provi-
dence, R. I., 3.6c. and 2.7c. per lb.

Homer, Mich.—To T. C. Brooks & Son,
Jackson, for constructing a complete sys-
tem of water works; $25,000 available for
this purpose.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Furnishing engine

and generator at Runyon, to Westinghouse
Electric Manufacturing Co., $1,179.

Cherry Creek, N. Y.—Building water
svstem, to E. Swanson, Jamestown; cost
$30,000.

Boyertown, Pa.—To Wilhauer & Co.,
Pottstown. to dig tunnel in which pipes
will be laid to carry water from well to
borough reservoir.
Spokane, Wash.—Furnishing unit for up-

river pumping plant, to Allis-Chalmers Co.,
$12,000.

I BIDS RECEIVED

Newburg, O.—Water Works Sewer, Pave-
ment and Construction Co., Citizens Build-
ing, Cleveland, lowest bidder for following
works: 6-in. c.-i. pipe laid, 88c. per lin. ft.;

4-in. c.-i. pipe laid, 88c; 6-in. valve and
box in place, $20 each; 4-in., $14; six 4-in.

"T" in place, $6 each; six 6-in., $7; 4-in.

hvdrant in place, $32 each; 6-in. plug in

piace, $1 each; extra excavation, 30c. per
cu. yd.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Furnishing and erecting
two pumping engines, 1,000,000-gal. pump-
ing engine and appurtenances in Lincoln
pumping station, Carpenter Co., $4,985;

Snow Pump Co., $6,500; Wilson-Snyder Co.,

$4,650, and Hall Steam Pump Co., $5,110;
6,000,000-gal. pumping engine and appurte-
nances for Herron Hill pumping station,

Halley Mfg. Co., $56,000; Wilson-Snyder
Co., $36,580; Todd Co.. $48,500; Chalmers
Co., $44,967, and Bethlehem Steel Co., $47,-

769.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Helena, Ark.—Council has passed an or-

dinance granting 50-year franchise to Sco-
field Engr. Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., pros-
pective purchaser of the plant of Herena
Gas Co.
Jackson, Cal.—John L. Henry has been

granted 50-year franchise by the Board 06
Supervisors to erect and operate electric

system.
Live Oak, Cal.—Sutter County Super-

visors will call meeting for purpose of de-
Ciding on formation of lighting district.

San Bernardino. Cal.—Street lighting
contract for city, which expires on March
1, cannot be continued under private con-
traci with company which holds it now, ac-

Ing to opinion rendered to Council.
Ukiah. Cal.—Snow Mountain Water and

< Co. is arranging for extensive im-
iim mIs and extensions to its system.

—

W. S. Graham, General Superintendent.

Willows, Cal. Northern California Powei
Co. is considering establishment of high
pressure gas plain.
Carbondale, Col. Board of Trustees has

granted to Aspen Lighl Co, franchise to
supply electricity for lamps and motors for
20 years; company agrees to supply elec-
tricity at 20c. per kw. hour, with minimum
charge of $2.

Erie, Col. Plans are being considered
for enlarging municipal electric light plant;
equipment will consist of a new boiler,
larger generator and installation of heating
plant.

Fowler, Col.—Council has granted to
Pueblo and Suburban Traction and Light-
ing <"o.. Pueblo, 10-year franchise to Sup-
ply electricity for lamps and motors; trans-
mission lines will be extended to this city
at once.
Greenwich, Conn.—Housatonic Electric

Lighting Co. has appropriated $100,000 for
construction of gas producing and distrib-
uting plant.

Milton, Del.—N. W. White, of George-
town, is interested in construction of plant
to furnish electric light and power.
Washington, D. C.—American Consular

officer in South America has reported that
extensive land o.wner in his district intends
to install a small water power electric-
lighting plant on one of his plantations
and desires from American manufacturers
estimates on dynamo and pelton wheel,
coupled together, of sufficient size and
strength to supply 40 16-c.p. incandescent
lamps: also desires in addition to this es-
timates to include cost of wiring and fix-

tures and lamps, Mazda preferred; person
has within 100 yards of his home waterfall
of 150 ft., stream being large enough to
fill 5 -in. pipe, and two miles distant an-
other waterfall of 250 ft. of sufficient vol-
ume to fill an 8-in. pipe. Address No. 6170,
Bureau of Manufactures.

Glen Ellyn, III.—Spalding Electric Co. will
install 150-h.p. boiler and two generators
in the near future.—Carl S. Spalding, Man-
ager.

Mt. Olive. III.—Extensive additions ana
improvements are considered for municipal
electric plant, inc'uding installation of ad-
ditional water tube boiler with rating of
from 200 to 300 h.p. generator and engine.—O. A. Voepel, Manager.
Saybrook, III.—R. C. Cooper is consider-

ing installation of plant to supply elec-
tricity in Savbrook, Arrowsmith and Gibson
City.

Virginia, III.—Virginia Light, Heat and
Power Co. will make improvements to
plant, including installation of 150-h.p.
Frost boiler and a 200-h.p. engine.—Roy
Ray, Manager.

Knightsville, Ind.—Town Board is con-
sidering plans for installation of electric-

light system; electricity to operate the sys-
tem will probably be supplied by the Terre
Haute, Indianapolis and Eastern Traction
Co.—Joseph A. McGowan, Secretary.
Dodge City, Kan.—Citizens will vote Feb.

9 on $25,000 bonds for installation of elec-
tric light plant.
McPherson, Kan.—Council is negotiating

with the city of Inman on project ut run-
ning a line from McPherson to Inman to
carry' current for city lighting purposes
there, connecting; with new electric plant;
similar negotiations are also being made
with Canton and Galva.—A. J. Shaw, Su-
perintendent.
Spring Hill, Kan.—Citizens have voted

$6,000 bonds to build electric light plant.
Nicholasville. Ky.—Plans are being con-

sidered for installation of a 150-h.p. boiler
and a 75-h.p. steam engine in municipal
electric light plant.—E. J. Glass, Manager.

Many, La.—Electric light system and
water works wi'l he installed.

Ellicott City, Md.—Patapsco Electric and
Mfg. Co. is considering installation of a
gas producer and gas engines.—Otto Wun-
der. Superintendent.

Franklin, Mass.—W. H. Fritchman, Bos-
ton, has petitioned Board of Selectmen for

gas franchise.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Grand Rapids Gas

Light Co. is planning to expend $40,000 on
extension of mains.
Tower. Minn.—Council is considering

changing of power at municipal lighting
plant from steam to water power.

Biloxi, Miss.—C. H. Evans Engineering
Co., 145 Van Buren St., Chicago, has pre-
pared plans for 7-mile wrought iron pipe
extension of gas main for Gulf Coast Gas
Co.
Pascagoula, Miss.—F. Lynn Brown, Chi-

cago, has asked franchise for installation
of gas plant, mains, etc.

Marionville. Mo.—Aurora Electric Light
and Water- Co. is planning construction of

electric plant.
Gordon, Neb —Citizens have voted bonds

for electric lighls.
Grand Island, Neb.—Plans and specifica-

tions have been prepared by the W. K.
Palmer Co., 717-720 Dwight Bldg., Kan-
sas City. Mo., for improvement of lighting

and water system and construction of new
power plant.

Norfolk, Neb. \V. K. Palmer Co., Dwight
Bldg., Kansas t'ily, Mo., has prepared pre-
limiiiarj pianl tor lighting and water in,,
pi overoents,
Wymore, Neb.— Plans are being prepared

for installation of lighl plant.
Salem, N. J. Salem Electric Co. will soon

extend service to Lower fenn's Neck, Man-
nington and Quinton Townships.

Co. umbos, O.—Council is considering res-
olution asking City Engineer to pi
estimate of cost of placing overhead wires
underground In territory bounded by Liv-
ingston ave., Front si., Fifth ave. and
Fifth st.

iviadisonville, O.—Installation of 100-kw,
2,200-voit, direct-connected unit in ti

nicipal electric light plant in the near
future is being considered.—D. H. Fisher,
General Manager.
Mrnngton, Ore.—City is considering in-

stallation of electric light plant.
Hoiner City, Pa.—Installation of electric

light plant is being considered; company
lias already been formed by J. A. Stokes,
C. A. Simons and W. P. Graff.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Wilkes Barre Light

Co. will soon commence construction of
plant.—J. A. Murray, 54 Public Square,
Consulting Engineer.
Willow Grove, Pa.—Newly organized Im-

provement Association will take up matter
of street lighting.

Gettysburg, S. D.—Council has granted
franchise to John McMaster and D. J.

O Keefe to install gas lighting system.
Germantown, Tenn.—Town will ask per-

mission to issue $3,000 bonds to insta.l sys-
tem of electric lights and extend pave-
ments.

Celina, Tex.—Celina Electric Light and
Power Co. has been granted francnise for

construction of electric light plant.
Madisonville, Tex.— C. C. Murray & Sons

have been granted franchise for construc-
tion of electric light plant; will organize
Madisonville Light and Power Co.

Nacogdoches, Tex.—Installation of mu-
nicipal light plant is being considered. •

Plainview, Tex.—H. E. Powell, of Spring-
field, Id., will install gas plant; Council has
been asked for a franchise for proposed
distributing system.
Sherman, Tex.—Chairman Hopson of Firt

Committee has recommended purchase ol

1,500 ft. of more fire hose.
Fredericksburg, Va.—C. P. Burkwyn.

President Rappahannock Power and L,ighl

Co.. Richmond, has applied to Council foi

electric light franchise.
Spokane, Wash. — Washington Watei

Power Co. is planning to supply town ol

Creston and Wilbur with light through 35-

mile extension from Davenport.
Tacoma, Wash.—Metropolitan Park Board

has decided to call for bids immediately for

equipment to light Wright Park, including
installation of the necessary ornamenta
poles, wiring, lamps, etc.

Baraboo, Wis.—Jas. Dickie. Geo. McAr
thur, Sr., and Geo. McArthur, Jr., hav»
organized Merchants' Power & Light Co.

to install water power for purpose of gen-

erating dry current.
Wausau, Wis.—Board of Public Work;

has been authorized to secure plans foi

municipal electric light plant.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Willows, Cal.—To North California Powei

Co., two-year contract for installing anc

maintaining 20 arc lights at $6 per light.

Marion, Ind.—Furnishing current foi

street lights, to Marion Light and Heat
ing Co.

Morristown, N. J.—Five-year contract fo

street lighting of Morris Township, ti

Morris and Somerset Electric Light Com-
pany; contract stipulates that electric com
pany shall furnish seventy or more light:

at rate of $18 a lamp per annum, lamps V

be at least 25 candle power; company fur

ther agrees to extend its lines withou
charge to township.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Los Angeles, Cal.—Fire Commission ha

asked $1,800 appropriation for purchase o

hose from New Jersey Car Spring am
Rubber Co., Jersey City, N. J.

Stockton, Cal.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to issue $507,609 bonds for fir

department and other purposes.
Georgetown, Del.—Council has orderet

purchase of several hundred ft. of ho*
for Fire 1 'epart ini-nt .

Jacksonville, Fla.—Mayor Wm. S. Jor

dan is urging need of fire boat.
Fort Wayne. Ind.—Board of Safetv WJ

purchase 1,000 ft. of hose this year an'

same amount each succeeding year.
Newcastle, Ind. Council has decided t

purchase site for erection of fire depart

men! headquarters.
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Lexington, Ky.—Special Committee on
Fire Apparatus will recommend purchase
of new auto machines.
New Orleans, La.—City will establish

hose company at Upperline and Laurel sts.,

steam engine company at Upperline and
Freret sts., steam engine and hook and
ladder truck company on Louisiana ave.
Boston, Mass.—Mayor Fitzgerald has an-

nounced that auto chemical will soon be
installed at foot of Price Hill.
New Bedford, Mass.—Fire Department

committee has rejected all bids received
for furnishing 5.000 ft. of cotton rubber
lined hose; new bids will be received Feb.
8, 7.15 p. m.—E. F. Dahill, Chief.
Sonthbridge, Mass.—Firemen will ask for

establishment of fire alarm service; pur-
chase of auto truck is also being consid-
ered.

Detroit, Mich.—Erection of engine house
In vicinity of Gratiot and Harper aves. is

being considered.
Saginaw, Mich.—Board of Water Com-

missioners will recommend to Council pur-
chase of two auto fire engines for emer-
gency cases; at present time east side
water works are inadequate and situated
several miles from the center of distribu-
tion.
Eveleth, Minn.—City Property Commit-

tee is considering erection of fire hall.

Kansas City, Mo.—City is considering
purchase of two two-way fire autos to
lold chemical tanks and 1,000 ft. of hose.

—

r. L. Porter, Mayor.
Butte, Mont.—Council is considering erec-

ion of fire station on Harrison ave.
Grenloch, N. J.—Fire department has

jeen formed.—Jos. W. Bright, Chief.
Lorraine, N. J.—Installation of fire alarm

:ystem is being considered.—Geo. H. Horn-
ng, Mayor.
Nutley, N. J.—Purchase of 1,000 ft. of

lose and auto fire engine and installation
if six fire alarm boxes is being considered.
Hudson, N. Y.—Council is considering

leed of better, equipment for fire depart-
nent.
Larchmont. N. Y.—Town is considering

lection on $5,000 bonds for installation of
nodern fire alarm system.
Port Jervis, N. Y.—Mayor C. N. Knapp

ias recommended installation of fire alarm
ystem.
Streeter, N. D.—Installation of chemical
ngine is being considered.
Elyria, O.—Council has voted in favor of
uto combination engine and hose truck,
ew fire station and fire and police fire
larm system.
Astoria, Ore.—Fire Chief Foster has rec-
mmended purchase of automobile combi-
ation chemical engine and hose wagon;
istallation of storage battery system on
re alarm, purchase of a 600-gal.-per-
linute pump to be placed on steamboat to
rotect water front.
Lebanon. Pa.—Perseverance Hose Co. is

onsidering purchase of combination chem-
:al and hose wagon.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Fire Chief Schuler
as recommended erection of fire house,
verhauling of hook and ladder truck, pur-
hase of triple combination auto engine,
lso combination auto hose and chemical
~uck.
Pawtucket, R. I.-—Erection of fire station

t Sayles and West aves. is being con-
dered.
Howard, S. D.—Howard Fire Co. is con-
idering erection of fire house.
Memphis, Tenn —Fire Chief John E. Mc-
adden will ask for $75,000 expenditure for
nprovements, including erection of three
igine houses and purchase of hook and
dder truck, 16 horses and other minor
piipment.
Manchester Center, Vt.—Purchase of
and engine is being considered.
Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
as adopted plans for erection of fire sta-
on at 10th ave. S. and Southern st., South
ark.
Sheridan, Wyo.—Plans have been pre-
ared for erection of fire station.
Port Arthur, Ont., Can.—Council is con-
dering the purchase of motor trucks for
re department. J. J. Carick can be ad-
"essed.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Battle Creek, Mich.—Furnishing 70-h.p.
ato chemical and hose wagon, to Seagrave
0., Columbus, O., $5,500.
Akron, O.—Furnishing combination fire
uck and chemical automobile, to L. J.
ritch. $22,724.95; other bidders: Webb Mo-
ir Co., $2,950; Kanawah Chemical Co.,
ittsburg. $3,200; Speedwell Motor Co., of
a^ton, $0,250; the car ordered will be
mstructed by the Cadillac Motor Car Co.,
Detroit.
Hazleton, Pa.—Mayor F. L. Smith will
gn contract awarded by Councils to Rob-
son Fire Apparatus Co. for auto-chemical
id hose wagon.

BRIDGES
Los Angeles, Cal.—Revised plans and

specifications for Arroyo Seco bridge be-
tween Garvanza and the ostrich farm have
been presented to Heard ( ,f Supervisors by
County Surveyor Noble and bids advertise,!
for building structure.
Wilmington, Del.—Levy Court is planning

to erect $150,000 bridge across Christiana
River.—Jas. Wilson, County Engineer.
Fernandina, Fla.—Board of County Com-

missioners is considering construction of
bridge across Nassau River.—W. T. W'aas,
Chairman.

Rockford, III.—City Engineer Hand has
completed plans for reinforced concrete
bridge: cost $(15,000.

Bedford, Ind.—Lawrence County will ask
for bids in spring for construction of two
bridges; cost $4,000 and $1,200, respectively.— VV. H. Field, Mitchell, Engineer.
Michigan City, Ind.—Council has passed

ordinance appropriating $16,500 for repair-
ing and reconstructing Franklin st. bridge.

Rockville, Ind.—Spencer County will soon
ask bids for erection of bridge over Big
Raccoon River at Ainnesburg.
Washington, Ind.—Daviess County is con-

sidering construction of bridges near
Washington; cost $8,000.—George Faith,
307% E. Main St.. Engineer; Thomas Nu-
gent, County Auditor.

Atchison, Kan.—Construction of a bridge
over Missouri River at Commercial st. is
being considered; cost about $300,000.
South Portland, Me.—Rebuilding of pres-

ent bridge across Portland Harbor is being
considered.
New Augusta, Miss.—Perry County Board

of Supervisors has asked bids for repair of
Wingate bridge on Leaf River damaged by
flood.

Independence, Mo.—County Highway En-
gineer R. T. Proctor will prepare plans for
erection of viaduct of stone or concrete
over Chicago and Alton Railroad tracks on
15th st. road.

Joplin City, Mo.—Council has instructed
Engineer J. B. Hodgdon to prepare esti-
mates on construction of concrete culverts
over Willow Branch on Jackson ave., on
Moffet ave. and on Joplin st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Bids will soon be
asked for the construction of ornamental
bridges over Fisher's Creek, Black Creek,
Miller's Creek and Fisherman's Creek; su-
pervision of all work is under Superintend-
ent John H. Jackson, of Queen Victoria
Park.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Erection of bridge

over Cotton Factory Hollow at Craig st. is

being urged.
Cincinnati, O.—Council is considering or-

dinance for $250,000 bond issue for con-
struction of Gilbert ave. viaduct.
Wilson, Pa.—Residents of this borough

are urging erection of bridge across
Monongahela.
Memphis, Tenn.—City is planning con-

struction of steel and reinforced bridge, by
railway companies, on McLemore ave.

—

J. H. Weatherford, City Engineer.
Lampasas, Tex.—Commissioners' Court

will consider election on bonds for erection
of bridge.
Spokane, Wash.—Complete plans for

grade separation at 1st ave. and Sheridan
st. have been furnished by City Engineer
Morton Maccartney: plans involve a con-
crete trestle over Milwaukee, Spokane and
Inland and Great Northern-Northern Pa-
cific transfer tracks and new steel or con-
crete bridge over Spokane River on Olive
ave. just west of Dakota st; entire im-
provement is to cost $3 48,000 or $363,000.

Mayville, Wis.—Town will let contract
next month for construction of concrete or
single desk girder bridge across Rock
River; cost $10,000. H. S. Mann, Town
Clerk.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Plans for new Oneida
st. bridge have been submitted to Maj.
Bromwell, Resident Government Engineer,
city.
Superior, Wis.—County Board has decided

to construct bridge over Middle River.
St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—The Mayor

has recommended construction of high-
level bridge.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Indianapolis, Ind.—Building concrete

bridge over canal at College ave., to Volpp
& Fritz, $6,417.

Natchitoches. La.—By Police Jury for
building two bridges across Flat River
near Powhattan, to Boydston & O'Quin.
$1,100.
New York, N. Y.—To Charles Meades &

Co., 299 Broadway, New York, for con-
structing elevators, stairs, drainage, orna-
mental and electric work for anchor piers
of the Queensboro Bridge over East River,
$57,300.

Portland. Ore.—Constructing substruc-

ture of bridge over Willamette River from
plans of Raiph oiodjesKi, 1 onsulting En-
gineer, 1750 Monadnock Pik., Chicago ill,
to the Union Bridge Co., of Kansas City,
Mo., $557,646; Other bidders were: Missouri
Valley Bridge and Iron Co., Leavenworth,
Kan., $565,923; Bates a:- Rogers * ontract-mg Co., Cnicago, HI., $6v8,2:8c Porter Bros.,
cuy, $68o,5t>i; Pacific liiidge Co., city,
lfV07,180.

MISCELLANEOUS
Birmingham, Ala.—Jefferson County is

considering election on $50,000 bond issue
to erect wing to Hillman hospital.
Gadsden, Ala. — Plans will be received atone by L. L. Herzberg, Judge of Probate

Court, for erection of $25,000 jail for Eto-
wah < lounty.

Mobile, Ala.—In yearly budget sum of
150,000 has been set aside for construction
of steel warehouse.
Union Springs, Ala.—Erection of $10,000Carnegie hospital is being considered.
Los Angeles, Cat. -Wilour I). Cook, JrWright & Callender I'.ldg., is preparingpans tor landscaping and improving Agri-

cuitural Park; work will include sunken
gardens, fountains, walks, j.eigolas col-
onnades, etc.; cost wiil be over $100 000
Dover, Del.—Establishment of uniformed

police force is being considered
.

Douglas, Ga.-Coffee Countv is consider-
ing erection of three-story addition to jail.— L>. Yaskin, County Commissicner
Jonesboro, Ga.—Frank M. Manson de-

sires names and addresses of manufacturers
of dump body or dump wagon; Everett pre-
ferred.
Macon, Ga.—Council will consider resolu-

tion providing for establishment of a public
Playground on Tattnall Square Park, in
connection with other improvements con-
temp.ated for square; playground will be
equipped with outdoor gymnasium devices

Bloomington, III.—Citizens of Blooming-
ton and Normal Townships will vote on
creation of Park Board which is to have
charge of construction of inter-city park-way drive and water system along course
of Sugar Creek.—Wm. R. Bach, Park Com-
missioner.
Vincennes, Ind.—Mayor Jas. D. McDowell

has recommended purchase of auto patrol
Cedar Rapids, la.—Council has decided

to eiect jail and town hall.
Ellington, Kan.—Purchase of city park

and erection of auditorium is being urgedNew Orleans, La.—System of lakes and
lagoons for St. Charles ave. end of Audubon
lark, and made in accordance with the
plans of Landscape Engineer Olmstead,
Boston, is being considered for near fu-
ture; rough estimates on the excavation
work alone place cost at figures ranging
between $50.0Q0 and $80,000.
Cambridge, Mass.—Board of Aldermen

has voted to establish police station.
Holyoke, Mass.—Plans have been pre-

pared by Architects Ellsworth & Howes
for erection of $10,000 tuberculosis hos-
pital.

Lawrence, Mass.—Board of Aldermen has
adopted order authorizing Mayor Cahill to
appoint committee of six to consider erec-
tion of city hall.
Lawrence, Mass.—Mayor Cahill is favor-

ab'e to establishment of garbage inciner-
ator.
Saginaw, Mich.—FSoard of Police Com-'

missioners has asked committee from
Council, composed of Aldermen Bueten-
schoen, Button and Trier, to instruct City
Engineer to prepare outline plans and esti-
mated cost for modern jail.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Council has appropri-
ated $4,000 for purchase of combination
auto patrol and ambulance.—A. P. Clayton
Mayor.

Merrill, Wis.—Plans by Foeller & Scho-
ber, Green Bav. have been accepted for
erection of $38,000 jail.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Hauling city garbage,

to D. C. Wilburne.
Dexter. Me.—Building $7,000 todwn hall,

to Fred M. Young, city.
Fall River. Mass.—Collecting garbage for

five years, to J. T. Reagan, 144,400; other
bidders: Benjamin W. Brown. $47,350; Ar-
thur M. Peed. $17.81.-,: Christopher B Hicks
and James H. Gildard, $55,706.40; Willard
C. Gardiner, $50,000; A. II. Barney, $53,000;
Isaac E. Willetts. $56,000; Frank RI1<
manager of the Eastern Sanitar
Co.. $47,900, and Charles N. Menard
Watertown. N. Y.—To O. P.. Colwell for

the collection of the city's garbage.
Marlin. Tex —Erection of brick crema-

tory, to R. S. Winn, Hobart. Okla., $1,250.
Norfolk, Va.—Building police headquar-

ters at Avon and Cove sts., to S. M. Rich-
ardson & Son, Haupton. $44,273.

Whitehall. Wis.—Building jail, to Van
Dorn Tron Works Co., Cleveland. O., $3,300
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•Statb City Rbckivbd Until Nature op Wokk Address inquiries to

Virginia
Minnesota..

.

New York

.

California. . .

California, .

Washingti

«

California. . .

Maryland . . .

Ohio
Ohio

New Jersey.
Michi;
Minnesota.. .

M innesota..

.

Minnesota.. .

Washington.
Alabama. . . .

Norfolk
St. Paul
Ubany
1 luntington Bch,
Chico
Waterville
Santa Ana
Baltimore. ......
Cincinnati
1 !in< innat i

Elizabet h

Ludington
Worthiagton. . . .

St. Paul . .

St. Cloud. .

Toppenish.
Uniontown.

Iowa Signourey.

South Dakota.
Iowa

Dell Rapids.
Mt. Vernon.

North Dakota.

.

Fargo. . . .

Wyoming Sheridan.

New York Albany. .

.

Minnesota Duluth . . ,

Maryland Baltimore.
Oklahoma Mangum..
Washington.... Spokane..

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
" ... Construct macadam roadway

Feb. (i, 2 p.m Grading and macadamizing various streets
Feb. 6, 3 p.m Removal of street dirt
Feb. 6 Const r. one mile ] ditnic pave, curb and sidewalk
Feb. 7, 7 :.i() p.m Construct 50 street crossings
Feb. 7, 9 a.m Constr, approx. x pj miles impro, highway
Feb. 8, ii a.m Fum, 1,000 bbls. road oil and 1 ,00CIbbls. residium
Feb. 8, 1 1 a.m Furn. cement, stone (crushed), sand, gravel, brick, lumber. . . .

Feb. 24, noon Resurf. Independence St., also culvert and fill on Mt. Alverno rd
Feb. X, noon Imp. McAlpin ave. with grade, curb and gutter., also furn. 400

tons refined asphalt
Feb. IS, 8:30 p.m... . Excav. 5,440 cu. yds. earth and construct curb, flag, etc
Feb. 20, 4 p.m Pave various streets
March 13, 2 p.m Grade approx. 10,066 yards..

SEWERAGE
6, 2 p.m Constr. sewers on various streets

i.m Constr. concrete wall at sewer outlet
6, 8 p.m Construct 15,000 ft. of 7 to 16 in. pipe sewer
13, 8:15 p.m.... Constr. sewage disp. plant and sewer, incl. approx. 1,840 lin.

ft. 15 in., 3,000 ft. 12 in. 7,500 ft. 10 in., 15,200 ft. 8 in. pipe. .

14 Constr. sewerage system, 8, 10, 12 and 15-in pipe., approx. 9
miles, also disposal works

15, 7:30 p.m... . Constr. main an 1 lateral and connect, sewers
21,4 p.m Constr. 7?,- mile sanitary sewer, 6 to 15 in., pipe, with septic

tank and filter beds

WATER SUPPLY
Feb. 6 Constr. water purif. plant, and furn. one vertical and one

horizontal pump, engine and gas producer pump, plant. . . .

March 6, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Constr. 14 and 10 in. water pipe line

LIGHTING AND POWER
6, 3 p.m Lighting street lamps five years from June 21

FIRE EQUIPMENT
3, 3 p.m Furn. auto, comb. chem. an 1 hose wagon, 70 to 80 h.p. with

ladders and hooks

MISCELLANEOUS
8, 11 a.m Furn. Linden trees for parks, and various park dept. supplies. .

14, 7 p.m Erect city hall and fire station
17, 2 p.m Furn. 1 five pass'gr. elec. auto '...'.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

County Clk. Norfolk Co.
Board oi Pub. Works.

Wachstnan, Secy. Bd. C.
I , C. Fountain, Engr.
li. F. Hudspeth, City Clerk.
County Auditor.
W. B. Williams, County Clerk,
lid. of Awards, c.o J. S. Thomas.
Fred Dreihs, Clk. Co. Comrs.

John J. Wenner, Clk. Pub. Serv.
John F. Kenah, City Clerk.
Dean Thompson, City Clerk.
E. C. Pannell, Co. Aud.

Hoard of Pub. Works.
Earl C. Scott, City Clerk.
W. H. Hassig, City Clerk.

J. L. Pope, Town Clerk.

J. H. Wyllie, Mayor.
Oluf Hegge, City Auditor.

Wm. E. Gamble, Town Clerk.

F. L. Anders, City Engr.
J. J. Withrow, City Clerk.

Isidore Wachsman, Secy. Bd. C.&S

John Connelly, Secy. Bd. of F. Comrs.

Board of Awards.
City Clerk.
John Gifford, City Purch. Agt.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Oak Park, 111.—Village is considering

paving of Erie st.

Woodstock, III.—Town is considering
paving of the Square.—H. M. Price, 140
Dearborn st., Chicago, Engineer. Lynn
Richard, Town Clerk.

Delphi, Ind.—City is considering paving
of four streets.—E. E. Kirkpatrick, City
Engineer.

Evansville, Ind.—Residents of East
Blackford av. are urging paving of that
thoroughfare with asphalt; City Engineer
Pfaftlin will prepare estimate.

Fairfield, la.—City is planning to pave
six to ten blocks with brick.—J. P. Starr,
Mayor.

Lowellville, O.—Mayor Robert Erskin
has recommended paving of number of
streets.

Point Gray, B. C, Can.—Ratepayers
have authorized $350,000 expenditure on
road improvements.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Dustin, Okla.—Laying concrete side-

walks to Ardmore Concrete Co., Ardmore.

SEWERAGE
Alameda, Cal.—Council has decided on

plan of building proposed big Alameda st.
storm drain system.

Sawtelle, Cal.—City Trustees have de-
cided to defer action on bond issue pro-
posed for storm and sanitary sewer sys-
tem.

Stockton, Cal.—Citizens have defeated
proposition to issue $507,609 bonds for sew-
ers, street work and fire department pur-
poses.
Nevada, la.—Engineer Samuel Steiger-

wart, Boone, will prepare plans for instal-
lation of sewer system.
Preston, Minn.—Village is considering

construction of tile pipe, gravity sewer
system at cost of $5,000.—O. H. Case,
Fountain, Engineer; O. A. Love, Mayor.
Red Wing, Minn.—City is considering ex-

tension of sewer at cost of $9,000.—A. E.
Rhome, City Engineer; A. P. Pierce,
Mayor.

Lowellville, O.—Mayor Robert Erskin
has recommended immediate construction
of proposed sanitary sewer system.

WATER SUPPLY
Preston, Minn.—Village . is considering

extension of water main at cost of $1,500.—G. A. Love, Mayor.
Red Wing, Minn.—City is considering

extension of water mains at cost of $4,000;
bids on c. i. pipe, gate valves, etc., will
be received about Mar. 1.—A. E. Rhome,
City Engineer; A. P. Pierce, Mayor.

Point Pleasant, N. J.—Establishment of
municipal water plant is being considered;
present plant is owned by Martin Maloney,
of Philadelphia.—Councilman G. H. Mc-
Closkey is interested.
Muskogee, Okla.—Citizens will vote Feb.

16 on $650,000 bonds to improve water and
sewerage systems and construct garbage
incinerator.
Lynchburg, Va.—Fire Chief W. L. San-

riidge has recommended extension of 12-in.
water main on Jefferson st. and also 16-
in. main.
Snohomish, Wash.—Citizens have voted

$110,000 bonds to build gravity water
system for Pilchuck River.
Porcupine City, Ont., Can.—Plans are

being considered for installation of water
system.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Construction of

water mains at cost of $161,544 has been
recommended.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Mammoth Springs, Ark.—The Mammoth

Springs Electric Co. is considering instal-
lation of a 100-kw. generator and con-
structing

. 28 miles of high-tension trans-
mission lines, carrying 33,000 volts; prep-
arations are being made by the company
to furnish electricity for lamps and motors
in five towns.—E. C. Bellamy, Mgr.

Lincoln, III.—Lincoln Water and Light
Co. is considering a change to 60-cycle, 3-
phase and increasing capacity within the
next six months.—E. MacDonald, Manager.

Palestine, III.—City proposes to install
new generator at municipal light plant In
the spring; also install about six miles of
new wire.—H. T. Loughrey, Chairman
Light Committee.

Belvidere, III.—Council has granted Pub-
lic Service Operating Co., Belvidere, 10-
year franchise for street lighting.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Bridgeport, Conn.—Erection and equip-

ment of fire house in Ninth District is
being considered.
South Bend, Ind.—Board of Safety is

preparing to ask Council to pay $7,000 to
$8,000 for an automobile chemical wagon
for Fire Department.
Valparaiso, Ind.—City is considering in-

stallation of auto apparatus.. Aldermen
Zea, Alexander and Gast are interested.

Sioux City, la.—Fire Chief Geo. M. Kel-
log and Superintendent of Public Safety
U. S. W'hiteley will recommend purchase
of motor-propelled engine.

Baltimore, Md.—Fire Chief Horan is
visiting various cities on lookout for auto
supply wagon and auto hose wagon de-
sired for department.

Everett. Mass.—City will build station
for a hose company.
Escanaba, Mich.—Citizens will vote Feb.

6 on $15,000 bonds for erection of fire house
in Seventh Ward.
Manchester, N. H.—Board of Aldermen

will consider $5,500 order for establishment
of flying squadron.
West Orange, N. J.—Necessity of auto

apparatus is urged in annual report of Fire
Chief.

BRIDGES
Louisville, Ky.—City Engineer D. R.

Lyman has recommended erection of $15,-
000 bridge over Beargrass Creek at Logan
st.

Brownsville, Pa.—Board of Viewers of
Fayette and Washington counties have
selected site for joint county bridge over
Monongahela River.
Johnstown, Pa.—Council has decided on

$40,000 loan to build bridge and approaches
from Iron st. to 5th ave.

Houston, Tex.—Bids will be asked at
once for construction of proposed Main st.

viaduct.—H. B. Rice, Mayor.
Spokane, Wash.—City is considering is-

suance of bonds to build concrete bridges
over Latah creek.

Marinette, Wis.—Plans have been pre-
pared by Thos. R. Hasley, Grand Rapids,
for erection of concrete bridge across
Menominee River.

Municipal offi-

cials will serveProposal Advertising
their constituents well by seeing that PROPOSALS FOR MUNICIPAL
IMPROVEMENTS of all kinds are inserted in

Municipal Journal and Engineer
It is the onlyWEEKLY municipal paper. It reaches contractors and
manufacturers properly eauipped to do municipal work well and at the
right prices. Issued every Wednesday.

Publication Office, 231-241 WEST 30th STREET. NEW YORK

Howe Automobile Fire Engine
THE MODERN FIRE FIGHTER

Manufacturers of Automobile and Horse-drawn Gasoline
Fire Engines. Send for Catalog.

THE HOWE ENGINE CO., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Filtered Water Basin, Coagulation Basin and Filter House, Viewed from Reservoir

COLUMBIA WATER WORKS
umping by Hydraulic Power Plant—Turbines and Centrifugal and Plunger Pumps— Auxiliary Steam

Plant—Purification by Mechanical Filters of the Gravity Type—City Under Commission Government

By John McNeal, M. A.m. Soc. C. E., City Engineer.

Columbia, the capital city of South Carolina, with a popula-

an of about 35,000, enjoys the distinction of being the only

y in the State governed by a commission. The commission
irm of government, sanctioned by the State Legislature dur-

g the session of January, 1910, was adopted by the electors

: the city in May of that year, and the commission, consisting

Mayor W. H. Gibbes and four councilmen, Messrs. R. J.

lalock, R. C. Keenan, R. W. Shand and W. F. Stieglitz, at

ice took charge of the affairs of the city.

Each comnr'ssioner, or member of the City Council, has

:en assigned to a department of the city government ; one

apartment embracing licenses, sanitation and health, and in-

irance and building permits; another the fire and street de-

irtments and markets and lighting; a third law and finance,

schools and parks and trees, and the fourth water works and

sewerage, public buildings and charities and the city ja'l. Each

commissioner has direct control over his department, the coun-

cil as a body exercising general supervision over the affairs of

all departments.

The city owns and operates its own water works. The water

works department is under the d ;

rect charge of Commissioner

W. F. Stieglitz as council superintendent, and Mr. F. C. Wyse
as city superintendent of water works. Water works for the

city of Columbia were first authorized by the State Legislature

in 1818, but a more modern plant was constructed in 1855, and

the city replaced this with the present plant in 1907.

Columbia is at approximately the geographical center of the

State. It occupies an area about two miles square and is quite

uneven in topography, the highest point being approximately
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150 feet above the Congaree river, which flows near its western

boundary. At a point about opposite the northern boundary of

the city the Broad river unites with the Saluda river to form

the Congaree. The latter river has a fall of about 36 feet in

two miles, and a portion of this fall is utilized for power

purposes by several industries along its banks, a canal having

been constructed for that purpose. Tower from this canal is

used by the cit) as one source' of power for the water works

pumping plant.

The water supply is taken from the Saluda river, the water-

shed of which has an estimated area of about 2.475 square

miles and contained in 1900 a population of 127,000, making the

average population of the shed about 51 per square mile, most

of which is consequently rural. The largest town on this

water-shed has a population of about 5,000 and is distant about

50 miles from Columbia.

I 'In- power canal previously referred to parallels the Conga-

ree river on its eastern shore. The water works plant is located

on the bank of the river, the hydraulic power station lying

between the canal and the river, while the balance of the plant

lies on the other side of the canal. A bridge across the canal

at this point gives access to the power plant and also carries

the water mains between it and the remainder of the plant.

HYDRAULIC POWER STATION. CANAL AND BRIDGE ACROSS SAME;

VIEWED FROM RESERVOIR

Tlu hydraulic power plant comprises two turbine water

wheels of 300 horsepower, which operate two centrifugal

pumps, each having a capacity of 12,000,000 gallons per day,

and two power pumps having a capacity of 3,500,000 gallons

per day against the maximum pressure head contributed by the

standpipe and friction in the distribution system. In addition

to the hydraulic power plant there is an auxiliary steam power
plant equipped with two pumping engines, each having a capac-

ity of 5,000,000 gallons per day, the boiler plant for operating

these being contained in the same building. This building also

contains electrical generators which furnish power to operate

the auxiliary machinery in the filter plant and for lighting the

works. In addition to these pumping plants there are, imme-
diately adjacent to them, a sedimentation reservoir, mechanical

filter plant and fdtered water basin ; and at another portion of

the city a standpipe.

As previously stated, the supply is taken from the Saluda

river, the intake being near the junction of this and the Broad

to form the Congaree. The intake crib is constructed of con-

crete and is supplied with two 30 x 30-inch sluice gates, the

openings being provided with screens constructed at the outer

face of the wall. From the intake crib a 36-inch suction main

is laid in the bed of the Congaree river for ^ distance of about

1,000 feet, which ends at the pumping station in a suction

chamber, which also is constructed of concrete.

The water power -tat ion, on the bank between the river and

tin canal, is a brick structure 29 ft. 8 in. by 97 ft. 2 in. Here are

two horizontal turbines, each capable of developing 300 horse-

power when operating with full gate under a head of 18 ft. and

;it a normal speed of 150 to ido revolutions per minute. These

turbines are duplicates and work independently of each other,

having separate draft tubes discharging into separate tail-water

chambers. Each of these turbines operates one centrifugal

pump of the two-Stage type and having a capacity of 12,000,000

gallons per 24 hours against a total head of 75 feet (including 21

feet of Miction) when running at a Speed of approximately 500

revolutions per minute. These pumps lift the water from the

suction chamber into a raw water reservoir constructed on a

knoll at one side of the plant.

The high duty pumps are two in number, of the horizontal.

duplex, double-acting, plunger type, each with a capacity of

3,500,000 gallons per 24 hours against a head of 300 feet. These
pumps are connected by gear wheels to the shaft of an inde-

pendent turbine water wheel. They pump the fdtered water into

the distribution mains and standpipe, taking it from the clear

water basin. The reservoir, which serves as a sedimentation

basin, has an approximate capacity of 60 million gallons when
tilled to wthin 3 feet of the tops of the banks. It is built partly

in excavation and partly in embankment, the banks having a

top width of 10 feet and side slopes of two to one. At its

highest part the main embankment has a concrete core wall

ranging in thickness from 2 to 6 feet. At one side is con-

structed a concrete gate chamber 5 feet square inside and 36^2

feet high, equipped with four 20 x 20-inch sluice gates. A 60-

inch cast-iron drain pipe is laid for the entire length of the

reservoir and to this are connected a 24-inch outlet pipe and a

24-inch waste pipe.

From the reservoir the water flows by gravity to a coagulation

basin which is 52 feet wide, 100 feet long and 18 feet deep.

Alum is used as a coagulant, and this and lime are applied to

the raw water where it enters the coagulating basin, the amount
of coagulant being accurately regulated by an automatic ap-

pliance. Close to the coagulation basin is the filter house, in

which are two chemical tanks 6 feet in diameter and 6 feet

high, provided with crates for holding the alum to be dissolved

and an indicator gauge to show the amount of solution used

per hour.

The filter house is a brick structure 12S feet long by 54 feet

wide, with concrete floors. Here, in addition to the chemical

tanks, are located the filters, which are six in number, of the

mechanical gravity type, each having 400 square feet filtering

area and designed for a capacity of 650,000 gallons per unit per

24 hours. The supply to the filters is controlled by automatic

regulators which are designed to permit of variation of not

more than one per cent. The filtering material consists of 30

inches of sand on a 6-inch bed of gravel. The filtered water

from these is discharged into the filtered water reservoir, and

from this is drawn the wash water, which is pumped to and

through the filters by means of two 50-horsepower centrifugal

pumps, each direct connected to a direct-current variable speed

electric motor.

The filtered water reaches the filtered water reservoir through

a conduit beneath the center line of the building and a 24-inch

pipe. The filtered water reservoir is oval in shape, with inside

diameters of 211 and 171 feet, and a total depth of 14 feet, with

a capacity of approximately 2,500000 gallons. The walls and

bottom of this reservoir are constructed of concrete.

The auxiliary steam pumping station is a brick structure

divided into two sections, a pump room 44 feet by 60 feet and a

boiler room 41 feet by 60 feet. The stack is of brick, 5 feet

in diameter and 120 feet high. There are four horizontal tubu-

lar boilers 72 inches in diameter. The pumping machinery con-

sists of two Worthington horizontal, duplex, compound, con-

densing, direct acting pumping engines, each with a net capacity

of 15,000,000 gallons per 24 hours against a pressure head of

288 feet, the suction lift being 12 feet. In this station is in-

stalled a direct-connected generating set having a capacity of

500 kilowatts at 250 volts, the engine being of the vertical type.

From the high-duty pumping plants the water is forced

through a 24-inch rising main to the standpipe, which is located

about one mile from the plant. This standpipe is of steel 25

feet in diameter and too feet in height. A cut-off valve is

located near the standpipe to provide for direct pumping to the

distribution system around a by-pass, should this he necessary.
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The distribution system consists of about 40 miles of cast-

iron pipe ranging in size from 6 to 20 inches.

Frequent analyses of the filtered water are made by the city

chemist, Mr. W. II. Beers, a complete laboratory for this pur-

pose being located at the filter station. The following is a

typical analysis of the filtered water:

SAMPLE OF WATER, COLUMBIA CITY WATER WORKS
Color None
Chlorine 2.00

Free ammonia 0.04
Albuminoid ammonia 0.03
Nit re gen in nitrates 0.00

Nitrogen in nitrites 0.00
Hardness (as parts of Ca Co3) soap test 25.00
Total solids 90.00

Bacterial Analysis
Coli-group organisms None
Free from indications of contamination.

The entire plant was designed and constructed under the

supervision of Mr. J. L. Ludlow, of Winston-Salem, to whom.

as well as to Messrs. Stieglitz and Wyse, the writer is indebted

for the information given herewith.

DOUBLE FILTRATION OF WATER
In a paper with the above title which he read before the

New England Water Works Association, Mr. H. W. Clark,

chemist of the Massachusetts State Board of Health, described

some experiments made and results obtained by that board in

passing water to be purified through two filters in succession.

At the outset he refers to the fact that the board, as long ago

as 1894, suggested the double filtration of water.

Experiments conducted by the board all showed that as long

as there is any impurity in a water, passing it through a fine

sand filter will remove a greater or less percentage of such

impurity. In one case water which had been filtered and stored

for six weeks, during which a very great reduction in the bac-

terial content had been effected, was passed through a filter

containing but ten inches of sand, which resulted in diminish-

ing the number of bacteria remaining by from 65 to 85 per

cent.

During the past five years the board has been endeavoring

to answer the question : "Can an equally good result be ob-

tained by double filtration with the two filters operating at such

rates tbat a greater value of purified water per acre of com-

bined filter surface can be secured?" During this time five

double filter systems have been operated experimentally at the

station, and Mr. Clark describes the results obtained from

three of them as follows :

All of these filters were ordinary sand filters containing about
40 inches in depth of sand. In the first system the rates of
operation were 10.000,000 and 20,000,000 gallons per acre daily,

respectively, the rate of the primary filter being smaller than
that of the secondary filter ; in the second system the rates

were 23,000,000 and, 7,500,000 gallons per acre daily, respec-
tively, the rate of the primary filter being greater than that

of the secondary filter; and in the third system both filters

were operated at equal rates, namely, 6,000,000 gallons per
acre daily. The net rate of each system was 6,000,000 and
3,ooo,coo gallons, respectively ; that is, the volume of water
filtered per acre of filter surface used.

It seemed during the first few months of this work that
greater efficiencies could he obtained by double filtration than
by single and with the production of a greater volume of puri-
fied water per acre of filter. Taken as a whole, however, the
results were as follows: Neither the first nor the second system
gave results quite equal to the single filters shown on the
previous table operating at a rate of 5,000,000 gallons per acre
daily ; neither did either system give results in coli efficiency

equal to the single filter operating at the rate of 7.500,000 gal-

lons per acre daily. With the system, however, operating at a
net rate of 3,000,000 gallons per acre dailv, the results were
practically the same as with the single filter operating at a

rate of 3.000,000 gallons per acre daily.

It is difficult to state just why this double filtration through
much greater depths of sand than in use with the single filter

does not always give better results than single filtration. One
important reason seems to be, however, that the rate of the
primary filter has generally been too great for good bacterial
efficiency to occur; yet by this primary filtration the organic
matter necessary to cause the secondary filter to be an efficient

water purification plant has been removed. While we have some
results differing from those presented here, still it does not

seem reasonable to assume from all the results of Lawrence
work that water of the character of that flowing in the Merri-
mac River can be purified more advantageously or more eco-
nomically, as far as net product of filtered water is concerned,
by double filtration systems than by a single filter operating at

liable average rate.

There is, of course, another reason that has been promi-
nently mentioned for the operation of primary filters, and that

is to lessen the area upon which the matter in suspension in

the raw water is collected. This is a very prominent feature

in the beginning of operation of such systems, especially when
the primary filters are operated at rates approximating 100,-

000,000 gallons per acre daily. It always seems at first that

much can be gained in this way
; yet as these systems of double

filtration are kept in operation at Lawrence, aitnough the water
passing to the secondary filter may remain free from matters
in suspension, this secondary filter becomes an efficient bio-

logical machine, the sand grains throughout its depths be-

come coated with the gelatinous matter necessary for this effi-

ciency, and eventually these secondary filters at Lawrence re-

quire scraping almost as frequently and as deeply as if they
were receiving raw water without primary filtration.

This, then, must be the conclusion from our Lawrence work

:

There is little to gain either in economy in sand removal or
sand washing, or in bacterial efficiency, in double over single

filtration of polluted water such as flows in the Merrimac
River; that is, with an equal or nearly equal production of
filtered water per acre of filter surface. We realize, of course,

that each water presents a separate problem, and Lawrence
results are not universally applicable.

We judge from experience elsewhere as well as from the

fact that the main object at Lawrence appeared to be bacterial

reduction, that these conclusions do not apply to waters high

in clay and other suspended matter ; although the experiments

at Washington (described in our February 1 issue) apparently

indicate that sedimentation is more effective than preliminary

filtration in treating such waters.

ELECTROLYTIC PURIFICATION
In a recent paper on water purification Mr. 11. W. Clark,

chenr'st of the Massachusetts State Board of Health, said:

"There are so-called electrolytic methods of water purification

in which the electric current is stated to act as a bactericide,

but which, in the devices I have examined, simply causes the

taking of aluminum from aluminum or composition electrodes

and the format on of aluminum hydrate, really an expensive

method of coagulation."

We have two or three times referred to a plant at Los

Angeles, Cal., for treating sewage by an electrolytic process.

It is unfortunate that there is not a State Hoard of Health or

other unprejudiced scientific authority to investigate and report

upon this plant. However, it has been operating for over two

years and appears to be satisfactory to the officials of the city.

In this plant the sewage fust passes through sedimentation

basins, and the cleaning of these is quite an item of expense

in operating the plant. From a letter recently written by the

city engineer and made public it appears that the cost of run-

ning the plant is in the neighborhood of $25 per 1,000,000 gal-

lons pur Tied ; this including removing the sludge from the

sedimentation basins, cost of current for operating the elec-

trolytic plant and labor of attention to the latter, which occu-

pies an hour or more every day. According to the tests made
by a representative of the company which constructed the

plant, the total residue was reduced from 103.3 parts in the

raw sewage to 75.0 in the final effluent: the organic matter

from an average of 2.24 to an average of 1.30, a reduction of

42 per cent, and the chlorine was reduced about 30 per cent.

Nitrates were reduced from 7.4 parts to 4.4 and nitrites in-

creased from zero to 3.0. Lime, magnesia and iron were re-

duced to from one-half to one-tenth of the contents of the

raw sewage. The change in the nitrites and nitrates indicates

a deoxidizing of the sewage, and it is stated that the nitrogen

is finally converted by the process into amnion a salts. These

results are obtained by the combined action of the sedimenta-

tion ta'nk and the electrolytic treatment, we understand, and

how much is due to each is not stated. These reports of the

chemist and engineer apparently indicate a rather low degree

of purification and a high cost of operat on.
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PAVING AND LIGHTING A SMALL CITY

Brick Pavement With Concrete Base—Concrete vs. Rolled

Stone Foundations— Cement vs. Bituminous Filler

—

Rattler Tests—Cost in Detail

BY P. E. GREEN, Associate M. Am. Soc. C. E.

Rochelle, 111., is a typical small city of the Middle West of

about 3,000 population, most of which consists of retired far-

mers and local business men, and as a community is decidedly

wealthy. Although about one hundred years old, it was not

until about twenty years ago that much thought was given to

the installing of municipal improvements. Since then the

town has been well supplied with a water system and sanitary

sewer system, and more recently with about 30,000 yards of

brick paving and electric street lighting. Although the water

works was built twenty years ago and the sewers five years ago,

the streets were allowed to remain in the usual frightful con-

dition of the small Western town until about two years ago,

when there was a decided demand for modern pavements.

At first there was considerable hesitancy about adopting a

paving proposition because of the small size of the town and

because in the construction of the sewer system there had been

considerable trouble owing to the business failure of the con-

tractor. The citizens finally decided in favor of the improve-

ment, however, and the Board of Local Improvements, which

Illinois law provides shall take charge of special assessment

work, was composed of the Mayor and three members of the

Council. This board desired that a first-class pavement be con-

structed, and, in spite of bitter opposition of many property

owners to the expenditure which this would involve, it was de-

cided, after consultation with the writer as engineer, to lay a

brick pavement on five inches of concrete, filling the joints with

asphaltic cement, and to make the curb and gutter of concrete,

except that at points where a large amount of teaming had to

pass over the sidewalk it was decided that a sandstone header

sunk to the level of the pavement would be more suitable.

Before a decision was reached as to the character of the

foundation, many points were considered by the authorities and

the engineer. A rolled stone base was contemplated, and in

part of the system of paving it would have been decidedly ad-

vantageous on account of the lesser cost. Also, from the

writer's experience, he feels justified in recommending the rolled

stone base where there is not any great probability that the

foundation will be disturbed to any large extent. However, in

the city in question there was the possibility of the construc-

tion of a street car line within a comparatively short time, and
also a probability that before many years an adequate storm

water system of sewers would have to be put in. For this rea-

son, on account of the much greater adaptability in making re-

pairs, it was decided to use a concrete base, and the next point

to be taken up was the thickness of this base. It is probable

that concrete foundations having a depth of six inches are

more common than any other kind, but there is little likelihood

of such a depth being necessary in a town in which the traffic

is of such a character as that at Rochelle. On the other hand.

a foundation of four inches of concrete has been advocated by

some engineers, but this is believed by the writer to be too small

in any situation where loads of as much as four tons may be

drawn over them, although in many locations in cities where the

topographical conditions are such that only comparatively small

loads are used four inches is adequate on many residence

streets. As the strength of the foundation increases directly

as the square of the depth, a foundation of five inches of con-

crete is over 50 per cent stronger than one' of four inches,

while it is at least 15 per cent cheaper than one of six inches.

It was decided to use a mixture of one part of cement, three

parts of sand and six parts of crushed stone or gravel.

The question of filler is also a very live one in pavement
work. The National Paving Brick Manufacturers' Association

strenuously advocates a cement grout filler. After having had
the supervision of several hundred thousand yards of pavements

in which tlie filler was a cement grout, a tar filler, or an

asphaltic filler, the writer believes that the asphalt filler if prop-

erly and carefully applied is the best. The grout filler makes
a smooth pavement at first, and, according to its advocates,

holds and protects the edges of the brick. It is not believed that

this contention is sound. In the course of three or four years,

if there is any traffic to speak of on a grout filled street, the

filler near the top of the brick becomes all broken out and the

edges are then as badly battered as any bituminous filled pave-

ment. On the other hand, in the bituminous filled pavement,

the noise is always lessened, and, in the writer's opinion, the

edges are as well protected as those having a cement grout

filler. Also a bituminous filled brick pavement may be refilled

much easier than a grout filled one.

In regard to tar and asphaltic fillers, it has been claimed that

the asphaltic filler pulls entirely out of the joints in strips,

and this is more or less true when the filler is applied cold or

on wet brick. Where sufficient care is taken, however, it is not

true, and the asphalt has the further advantage that it is not

nearly so much affected by the heat or cold ; and since such

filler is now scarcely any more expensive than a tar filler, the

writer prefers the asphalt. It is believed also on account of

the fact that asphalt does not soften up so much under heat

that it may very properly be "squeegeed" instead of poured, with

a considerable advantage to the noiselessness and appearance of

the pavement.

Sandstone headers were put at the ends of all streets and alley

intersections, and at points crossing the railroad yards where

a large amount of teaming is done. These are more expensive

than the wooden headers so often found in use in paving, but

there can be no question of their much greater usefulness, not

only in protecting the pavement from wear, but from the fact

that they will never rot out and thus tend to lessen the life of

the pavement.

After the usual formalities required in the State of Illinois,

the work was laid out and construction started in the spring of

1910. One of the problems confronting the engineer on this

work was the establishment of the grade, for, as in most cities

where no pavements have ever been put in, very little attention

had been paid to the question of grade. A good deal of curb

had been built on the various streets, but the grades consisted

mostly in running from John Smith's walk to Tom Brown's

corner with the resultant steps and jogs in the sidewalks. After

talking the question over with the authorities, it was decided

to take the bull by the horns and establish the grades somewhere

near where they should be and let the property owners build

their sidewalks to meet them. This is what the writer has ad-

vocated for years in this character of work, but he has generally

been restrained by the authorities, who fear results from a

political standpoint. Subsequent events proved this to be the

wisest course that could have been taken, though at the start of

construction a great deal of complaint was heard.

The concrete base for the pavement consisted of 5 inches of

1:3:6 concrete, upon which was spread a sand bed of 2 inches,

and on this sand bed the brick wearing surface was laid and the

joints filled with asphaltic cement. Tests were made of all ma-

terial that entered into the construction, that is of the cement,

the asphalt filler and the brick. These tests were made accord-

ing to the standard methods, and, as regards the cement and the

asphaltic filler, were not remarkable in any way. The same

thing might also be said of the brick. There was nothing re-

markable in any way about the test, except that, to the writer's

mind, it confirmed the opinion he had for several years that the

rattler test as now conducted is of very little benefit to any-

body. The rattler tests were made with the greatest care and

with the idea that, since such bitter objections had been made
to the improvement, every possible precaution should be taken

to see that no defective material be used, and there can be no

question but that every effort was made to have the rattler as

near standard as it is possible to get one and meet the require-

ments of the description. Yet, in spite of this fact, brick from

the same pile showed the most remarkable variation in results.

As far as could be seen by close examination they were identi-
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cal in every way in the evenness of texture, in color and in size

and weight. Dozens of them were broken with a hammer and

examined closely. It is the writer's opinion that, taken as a

whole, they were well burned brick. They were tested under the

specifications advocated by the National Paving Brick Manu-
facturers' Association, and also under the Chicago City Speci-

fications. It might be explained that the Chicago City Specifi-

cations provide that the test shall be made in a standard 20 x 28-

inch rattler, but that the test is made by grinding brick on brick

in the rattler instead of brick on shot as required by the

National Paving Brick Manufacturers' Association test. This

test has been objected to for many years by the manufacturers,

who insisted that it is a much more severe test than the one

that their association advocates, although in the Chicago city

tests a 20 per cent loss is allowed instead of 18 per cent as in the

other test. It is rather curious to note, however, that, though

both of these tests were used on precisely similar samples of

brick, just as often as not the loss in the National Paving Brick

Manufacturers' Association test was as great or greater than the

loss in the Chicago city test. The loss in the rattler was any-

where from 14 to 24 per cent, and great variation would occur

in two tests made on the same day from a batch of brick from

the same pile. Some thirty different tests of brick were made,

and at no time did they give consistent results. It is the writer's

belief, based not only on this series of tests, but on many other

tests of the same character made by him on other work, that the

rattler test as now used is absolutely unreliable.

A careful force account was kept by the resident engineer

on this work, of which the following is a copy

:

WASHINGTON STREET, ROCHELLE, ILL.

coarse torpedo sand. A great many experiments were made to

find out what the proper amount of cement should be in a

1:3:6 mixture with this gravel, and it was invariably noted that

the cement ran one barrel to each ten square yards. However,

it was insisted that this amount of cement be increased because

while, theoretically, less cement is required when the amount

of the voids in the stone is small than when the percentage of

voids is large, still it is an actual fact founded on experience

that a fine stone aggregate requires more thorough mixing to

get the cement evenly distributed and that with the ordinary

machine mixer more care is required in mixing fine material

than in mixing more carefully graded stone. The asphalt filler

averaged 1.65 gallons per square yard. The bricks were stand-

COST OF PAVING AT

Concrete combined curb and gutter— 10,475 lin. ft.; av. sec, 162 sq. in.;
1-2-4 mix.; 6" cinders; 14,265 lbs. castings

Concrete gutter—864 lin. ft.; av. sec, 120 sq. in.; 1-2-4 mix.; 6" cinders...
Sandstone curb and headers, 2585 lin. ft. (4" x 24")
Catch basins, 20
Manholes, 4' deep, 3
Valve boxes, 5' deep, 8

Tile pipe, 9" (av. cut 4'), 518 lin. feet
Tile pipe, 10" (av. cut 5'), 738 lin. feet
Grading (including excavation, fine grading, rolling, etc.) 4800 cu. yds....
Adjusting 20 old manholes and catch basins, furnishing four .lew iron

covers, weighing 47c lb. each
Concrete foundation (29.096 yards equals 4,041 cu. yds.), 1-3-6

Brick pavement, 29.096 sq. yards
Filler, 29,096 square yards

ROCHELLE, ILL.
Total Labor Total
Labor Cost per Mat'l
Cost. Unit. Cost.

$1,512.00 $0,154 $1,792.00

Mat'ls
Cost per Total
Unit. Cost.

149.00
353-00
245.00
20.00
65.00
85.00
196.00

3,764.00

0.172
0.137
12.25
6.67
8.13
o. 164
0.266
0.784

75.00
646.00
308.00
35-oo
100.00
95.00
170.00

$0,171
0.087
0.25
15.40
1 1.67
12.50
0.183
0.23

$3,304.00
224.00
999.00
553-oo
55-oo
165.00
I 8u. on
366.OO

3,764.100

Total

,

Cost per
Unit.

$0,325
0.259
0.386

25- 6 5

18.34
20.63
o.347
0.496
0.784

-Contract Price—>
Per

Unit. Total.

$0.45
0.25
0.45

40.00
35.00
35-oo
0.50
0.60

0.09

24.80 75-20
2,511.00 0.086 7,270.00
3,621.00 0.125 20,813.00
1,104.00 0.038 3,048.21

Total : $ 1 3,649.80

OTHER EXPENSES.

$34,427.41

Timber for forms.
Bond
Depreciation of tools and interest.
Traveling expenses
Insuiance
Profit to sub-contractor, C. & G....

100.00
0.249 9.781.00 0.335

1
0.715 24,434.00 0.839 \ 1.

0.105 4. 152. 21 0.143 )

$48,077.21

$300.00
700.00

1,220.00
100.00
280.00

1,000.00

$4,71375
216.00

1. 163.25
800.00
105.00
280.00
259.00
442.80
432.00

104.00

51,790.88

$60,306.68

Total cost.

PRICES.
Cement $1.25 per bbl.
Paving brick 17.00 per thousand
Sewer brick 6.00 per; thousand
Castings 0.04 per pound
Sewer pipe, 9" 0.18 per foot
Sewer pipe, 10" 0.22^2 per foot
Sandstone curb (4" x 24") 0.25 per foot
Gravel 0.90 per yard
Sand 0.90 per yard
Cinders on street 0.75 per yard
Filler 1 5.00 per ton

WAGES.
Finishers, $4.80 per day of 8 hours (union scale of C. & G. gang).
Laborers, $3.00 per day of 8 hours (union scale C. & G. gang).
Laborers. $2.00 per day of 10 hours.
Teams, $5.00 per day with teamster.
Helpers, $2.00 per day.
Foreman, $5.00 per day.
Superintendent, $6.00 per day.
Brick mason, $10.00 per day.

In connection with above table, it is to be noted that the

foundation consisted of approximately 4,000 cubic yards of

concrete. The cement ran about eight-tenths of a barrel of

cement to a cubic yard or one barrel of cement to each nine

square yards of concrete foundation five inches in depth. This

small amount of cement is explained by the fact that the gravel

used in making the concrete was a very clean product, prac-

tically bank run, the size varying from two inches down to

$51,677.21

ard paving blocks averaging between 42 and 43 blocks per

square yard. The curb and gutter consisted of 1:2:4 concrete

with one-half inch of 1:1 finishing coat and the cement ran 1.3

barrels per cubic yard.

From the above table it will be seen that the contractor

netted about $8,600 on his work, or an equivalent or about 29

cents per yard of finished pavement, as near as could be told by

keeping close account of the work ; and while, of course, it is

not known what prices he paid for his material, still current

prices were assumed, and the figures arc believed to be nearly

correct. That part covering labor is from daily force account.

From this profit also should be deducted the cost of carrying

a certain part of the contractor's organization during the winter

and other office expenses, so that a probable net profit of be-

tween $6,000 and $7,000 was realized.

One of the most interesting features in connection with the

installation of this pavement was the indirect result in the ap-

pearance of the town. The pavement itself, of course, did much
to improve this, but in addition new sidewalks were put in by

practically all property owners where old sidewalks were not at

the adopted grade, and this added fully as much to the appear-

ance of the street. Moreover, after the pavement had been

partially completed the business men of the town decided to
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install ornamental electric lights and some seventy of these
were located within two Or three Mucks of the cuter. These
lights consisted of groups of three 60 watt tungsten lamps on
top of east-iron posts some 13 feet high, the lamp being en-
closed in a white ground-glass globe. The cost of this lighting
system was about $4,400, and besides making the business part
of the town very attractive after dark it is an ornament during
the daytime as well.

It is probahle that the paving will he extended into other
streets, and agitation for establishing a complete system of
grades for the entire town is increasing. The reputation of the
improvement made has drawn to the town delegations from
towns nearby and even one or two several hundred miles away.
Property values have appreciated, rents have been advanced in
many cases, and altogether the business men consider it one of
the best investments they ever made.
The Mayor of Rochelle, Mr. W. B. McHenry, was active dur-

ing construction and personally saw to it that poles, hydrants
and other obstructions were promptly removed from the road-
way. In every way the Board of Local Improvements and the
City Council co-operated with the engineer and the contractor.
Mr. Kendrick Harger was resident engineer for the engineers,
the Aetna Engineering Bureau, of Chicago, who prepared the
plans and supervised the construction.

CHICAGO STREET LIGHTING
The city council of Chicago in 1909 created a commission

on city expenditures to regulate the various departments of
the, city. This commission has recently published a preliminary
report on the affairs of the Department of Electricity, covering
the street lighting of the city by gas and gasoline as well as

by electricity, and the fire alarm and police telegraph systems.
Less crititcism has been directed by the commission against
this department than against some of the others investigated,

although recommendations were made for a number of changes,
especially in the arrangement made with the Park Department
for lighting park roads at the expense of the city rather than
of the Park Board. There were, however, some criticisms of
the conduct of the department itself, and it was recommended
that a more systematic and rigid inspection be made of the gas
and gasoline lamps ; also that the position of chief gas in-

spector be placed under the merit system and that some econ-
omy be effected by reducing the payroll.

With reference to the use of gas lamps, the commission
stated that for the past few years the number of these used
for street lighting has steadily decreased, as electric arc lamps
are adopted more and more generally; and it is probable that

before long no gas lamps will be used except in the outlying

districts. The gas lamps are lighted and extinguished according

to a regular schedule by men who are paid one cent per lamp
per night, their duties including also the cleaning of the glass-

ware once a week and of the burners once a month. For the

care of mantle lamps an additional ten cents a month is paid

to cover the extra labor of replacing mantles and adjusting

burners.

In the outlying districts of the city, where gas mains and
service pipes have not been laid, and also in some of the resi-

dence districts, the street lighting is done by gasoline lamps.

These are owned, installed and operated by a private corpora-

tion which receives $26.40 per year per lamp. The contract

provides for a proportionate rebate in case a lamp is reported

out any number of hours or days, or if the actual effective

candlepower delivered is not up to the required standard. De-

ductions are made, "in proportion to the rate charged, for

each lamp that does not furnish continuously a full 60-c.p.

effective light. The tests will be made by means of a portable

photometer using a standard incandescent lamp for compari-

son." The outages are reported by policemen and citizens, but

up to the present time no candlepower tests with a portable

photometer have been made ; but laboratory tests of burners

taken from the company's shops have shown the lamps capable

of furnishing this candlepower.

I he gas lamps also are rated at 60 c.p., and while it is not
to be expected that they will not vary more or less from this
in actual service, some of the conditions discovered by the com-
mission certainly called for the criticism which they received.

I he commission inspected 956 mantle gas lamps in one district

and of these found about 20 per cent in good condition, 41

per cent were called fair, 26 per cent bad, 10 per cent very bad.

3 per cent out. Seven per cent had no chimney and 4 per cent
were found with broken glass. Lamps were assumed to be
in good condition when the glass was clear, the mantle in

good condition and the burner well regulated. Those classed
as fair could have been much improved by cleaning the glass

and regulating the burner. The bad and very bad included
lamps which were very dirty, with mantles broken, chimneys
smoked, and in such a condition that the "very bad" might
as well have been out entirely. Consequently, but 61 per

cent of the lamps inspected could be considered as passable.

"The reason for this condition is lack of proper care on the

part of lamp-lighters and poor inspection."

In addition to this inspection, photometric field tests were
made to determine the actual candlepower of both styles of

lamps under service conditions. Of the mantle lamps which

could be classed as passable the candlepower ranged from
10.6 to 41.6, the average being 24.8. Tests made of flat flame

lamps gave results varying from 6.3 candlepower to 16.7, the

average being 11.0. The commission stated that while varying

gas pressure has much to do with the intensity of the light, this

could probably be increased fully 50 per cent in the case of both

flat flame and mantle lamps by proper care on the part of those

paid by the city for this service.

A large part of this failure of the lamp-lighters to perform

their duty is attributed to the lack of systematic inspection of

the lamps and oversight of the work done by the lamp-lighters;

combined with the fact that too many lamps are assigned to

one man, this number ranging from 200 to 400, to look after

which the lamp-lighters hire boys at a lower rate than that

paid bv the city, and much of the care of the lamps is con-

sequently done by boys without any adequate inspection or

supervision.

The need of more detailed and careful supervision by the

department is also shown by the unreliability of the figures

of the department as to the number of lamps in service. There

is an old map in the gas office showing the location of each

lamp in the city, but this has been altered so often that it is

unreliable and no effort is made to keep an accurate location

of all gas lamps in operation. An actual count of the lamps

in one district showed a variation of 3.5 per cent from the

official records. In paying for these lamps the city pays the

lamp-lighters, as stated above, one cent per lamp, and it pays

for the gas by assuming a rate of flow of three feet per lamp

per hour for the flat flame burners and three and one-half

feet for the mantle burners. Consequently, any error in the

number of lamps in service and also in the rate of consumption

of gas has its direct effect upon the bills. According to the

report there is less criticism to be made of the gas company

than of the city, as the commission found from testing a num-

ber of burners at random that there was no doubt that the city

was getting more gas than it was paying for; the average

capacity of the mantle burners tested showing a consumption

of 4.1 cubic feet per hour, and of the flat flame burners 5.2

cubic feet per hour.

As a result of the inaccuracy of the record of lamps, it is

estimated that, should the same percentage of error be found

in the whole city as was found in one district, the city is paying

for gas and labor which it does not receive about $7,000 a

year.

Another way in which the city is more remiss than the private

corporations is in the matter of placing wires under ground.

"It is often the cast in districts where by ordinance all wires

should be under ground that the city's circuits are still aerial

and two or three wires necessitate the presence of ungainly

poles along the curb where companies' wires are under ground."
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Value of City Records
While we have several times before referred to the great

desirability that cities should make and keep up-to-date, com-
plete and accurate records not only of their finances but of the

physical structures and all their details which are in charge of

or utilized by the various departments, we offer no apology for

again referring to the subject, for we think this is warranted

by its importance. An illustration of this importance is of-

fered in the article on page 196, in which it is stated that an

investigating commission in Chicago found that, owing to the

fact that there was no correct record of the street lamps in

the city, the city was paying about $7,000 a year for lamps

which had no existence. It is easy to imagine other losses

or inconveniences occasioned by this same lack of accuracy of

the records. For instance, if it were decided to change from
one style of lamp to another it is conceivable that the number
of new lamps to be ordered would be taken from these same
records.

This illustration in Chicago could undoubtedly be dupli-

cated in some one or more departments in most of our large

cities and many small ones. For instance, we published some

months ago abstracts from a report of an investigating com-

mittee in Boston, in which report it was stated that the city

was paying for cleaning many catch basins which have no

existence, the apparent cause being that the records of catch

basins were not correct.

In a sewer department similar over-payments might well be

occasioned by inaccurate records of the number of automatic

flush tanks in use.

In many instances inaccuracy of amounts and measurements

of these physical structures may seem to be of no special im-

portance and not worth the labor involved in correcting them;

but it is impossible to tell just what error or confusion may at

some future time result from the use of inaccurate figures

which are allowed to stay upon the records through this failure

to appreciate the importance of completeness and exactness in

such records.

Motion in Brick Pavements
That brick pavements, and in fact pavements made of all

kinds of material, expand with the heat and contract with the

cold is of course well known ; such expansion having in some

instances resulted in the arching of a pavement, the center lifting

in some cases several inches from the foundation. We do not

recall, however, having seen any figures as to the actual amount

of expansion and contraction caused in pavements by tem-

perature changes. An investigation of the amount of such

movement is being undertaken by the Bureau of Standards,

which has sent from Washington two of its engineers to study

the brick speedway at Indianapolis, which is considered perhaps

the most perfect specimen of brick paving in the country.

From the results of these tests it should be possible to estimate

with more exactness the size of expansion joints which it is

necessary to provide in constructing brick pavements of various

widths and in various climates.

At the same time these engineers propose to test the rigidity

of the pavement—that is, the deflection occasioned by the pass-

ing of a load over it. For this purpose a sensitive spirit level

will be used which will indicate a change in level at one end

of one ten-thousandth of an inch. This would not seem to

have as much immediate value to the engineer, although it may
serve to indicate the value of certain coefficients of elasticity

and other properties of brick pavements.

Brick Pavement Details

On another page there are given, by an engineer, reasons

for preferring bituminous to cement filler, contrary to the opin-

ions' and urgent teachings of the National Paving Brick Manu-
facturers Association ; and also the conditions under which, in

his opinion, a rolled stone foundation is preferable to a con-

crete one.

Standardizing, whether of specifications or of machinery,

has been of great service in the development of engineering

arts; but standard methods are best fitted for standard condi-

tions only, and there is danger that an engineer may be so

mentally indolent or so cautious as to fail to depart from
standard methods when conditions would better be met by an

independent decision on details or possibly on vital principles.

Such independence has in the past been one of the most strik-

ing and commendable features of American engineering, and it

is to be hoped that it will never be smothered by standardiza-

tion.

Canadian Public Health Exhibit

The Provincial Board of Health of the Province of On-
tario is arranging to hold a public health exhibit this year in

connection with the Canadian National Fair which is held an-

nually in the city of Toronto, beginning about the end of

August. In addition to this exhibit the board will arrange for

daily 15-minute lectures, illustrated by lantern slides, upon
various subjects relating to public health and prevention of

disease. It is proposed that this exhibit shall contain appa-
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ratus, appliances, materials, etc., which would be serviceable to

health boards, and linns arc invited to send any such materials

to the exhibit. The space is limited, however, and any who
desire an allotment are requested to communicate as soon as

possible with the chief health officer, Mr. John W. S. McCul-

lough, M.D., Parliament Bldg., Toronto, Out., Canada.

SMALL DREDGE FOR SEWAGE CHANNELS
By K. S. Rankin, Engineer of Sewers and Drainage,

Newark, N. J.

For several years past the Engineering Department of the

City of Newark, N. J., has advocated the purchase of a small

dredge to be used in deepening and widening a number of

narrow creeks or ditches flowing through the salt meadows in

the southeasterly part of the city. The surface of these mead-

ows lies about one foot or less above high water level and is

composed of a soft mud of varying depth. The streams are

used as the outlets for storm water sewers, but are not of

sufficient depth and are more or less obstructed with vegetation

and with the sediment washed down by the sewers.

When authority was obtained to purchase a dredge great

difficulties were experienced in Tuning one small enough to

meet the requirements. The nature of the work was

such that the machine would have to be operated from

a scow, the ground not being solid enough to support

a land machine, and ten feet was considered as about

the outside width desired. It would also be necessary to trans-

port the dredge from one point to another and carry it across

a number of railroad tracks. It was therefore essential to find

the lightest machine that could be operated practically. After

many interviews and much correspondence with makers and

operators of dredging machinery a contract was finally made

with, the Lambert Hoisting Engine Company, of Newark, N. J.,

to build a dredge to be mounted on a scow 10 feet by 30 feet.

The bucket is of one-third cubic yard capacity and the boom

14 feet in length.

During the first five weeks of operat'on a ditch about 2 feet

deep by 4 feet wide was enlarged to 4 feet deep by 10 feet

wide for a d'stance of 2200 feet at a total cost of $339.35.

including engineer, labor, coal, oil, etc., or approximately 10^2

cents per cubic yard of excavation.

At this point it was necessary to cross a number of railroad

tracks, and as the season was so far advanced arrangements

were made with the railroad company to pick up the dredge

with a wrecking crane, load it on a platform car and ship it

to another point, where work will be resumed in the spring.

So much difficulty was experienced in securing a dredge

suitable for the work required and its operation when finally

secured has proved so satisfactory that this article is written in

DREDGE LOADED ON CAR READY FOR TRANSPORTATION

the hope that it, may prove of value to some other municipality

similarly situated.

The accompanying photographs show the dredge in opera-

tion and ready for transportation.

DREDGE AT WORK

MILWAUKEE INCINERATOR
Municipal Journal and Engineer,

231 West Thirty-ninth Street, New York City.

Gentlemen : Our attention has been called to a clipping from
your publcation under date of January 25, in which it is stated

that the city of Milwaukee is about to abandon its incinerator
plant and substitute therefor a piggery system for the disposal

of garbage. Said article goes on to discuss, with considerable
detail, alleged plans for accomplishing the above-mentioned
purpose.
We wish to state that the city of Milwaukee is not consider-

ing any such proposition for the reason that none such has
been made to the city. This department has just assumed the

responsibility of the collection and disposal of the city's gar-

bage. We propose to operate the incineration plant constructed
recently for the city of Milwaukee by Power Specialty Com-
pany, of New York, and are installng a new system of record
keeping and accounting in order to give us data as to the exact
operation of the plant. We as yet have nothing to base any
conclusion upon in regard to the operation of said plant and
therefore are not in position to make a comparative study of

the various methods of disposal of garbage.
From our records it will be possible for us to secure accu-

rate information as to the cost of collecting, hauling and a

detailed statement of the costs of the various processes to

which the refuse material is subjected in the incinerator. We
will also be enabled by these records to credit the plant with
the production of a certain amount of clinker which may be

used in various ways and the production of a certain amount
of steam which we propose to use as advantageously as poss ble.

After we have had one year's time in which to thoroughly
organize the work of collection and disposal of the garbage we
will be in much better shape to discuss the incineration method
of disposal of garbage and refuse in Milwaukee.

Trusting that you will correct the statements made in the

above-mentioned number of your periodical, I am,
January 30, 191 1. Yours respectfully,

H. E. Brtggs.
Commissioner of Public Works.

We arc glad, indeed, to learn that the incinerator is not to be

abandoned at once, but will be given a test of another year. It

would be very unfortunate if this plant, which was carefully

planned by such a prominent engineer, should be abandoned

without the utmost effort having been made to secure satisfac-

tory operation. We are informed by those conversant with

affairs that there was some foundation for both the item

referred to by Mr. Briggs and for another a few weeks earlier,

and that the present administration is not satisfied with the

plant. Put we hope that the test of this incinerator and of the

general system to lie made this year will result in the ultimate

approval of it.
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

:urrent Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

To End New York Highway Commission

Albany. X. Y.—A hill to carry out the recommendation of

•overnor Dix in his annual message to the Legislature to

bolish the State Highway Commission, which was estab-

shed originally with a view to bringing about important

•forms in State road administration, has been intro-

uced in the Legislature. The present State Highway Com-
lission of three member- and a large force of office em-
loyees are to be eliminated and a new State Highway
ommission is to be established to be composed of a busi-

ess man at the head in the person of State Superintendent

f Public Works Charles E. Trenan,, of Ithaca, a personal

iend of Governor Dix, who as Superintendent of Public

/orks will award the good roads construction contracts

ereafter.

Stone Read, New York-Montreal

Albany. N. Y.—A complete stone road all the way from
ew York to Montreal is now practically assured. The
enate finance committee ha> reported favorably Senator

jnerson's bill appropriating $2,500,000 for highway im-

rovements, to connect incomplete highways from Xew
ork to Rouse's Point. These improvements are to be

lade along the east ^de of the Hudson to Albany, and

len north to Rouses Point, filling in the bad spots here

nd there. The Canadian authorities have already arranged

) build a complete stone road from Montreal to connect

ith this State's highway work at Rouse's Point.

Highways Cost $6,000,000

Albany. X. Y.—County highway superintendents at the

;mi-annual conference with the State Highway Commis-
on reported the expenditure during 1910 under their

ipervision on maintenance and repair of roads and bridges

> be about $6,ooo,oco. This is apart from the expenditure

11 roads improved as State or county roads by State aid.

If the total amount expended, the State contributed about

1,500.000. and the balance was provided by the town high-

ay tax. It was claimed that more than $250,000 had been
ived during the year in construction and repairs of town
ridges, owing to the adoption of the permanent type <<:

ridges and culverts, built of concrete whenever possible.

Repaving Baltimore Streets

Baltimore, Md.—City Engineer B. T. Fendall has com
leted an exhaustive study of Baltimore's paving problem
1 view of the election on the question of floating a $5,000.-

00 paving loan. At present there are 250 miles of cobble
tone streets and about 108 miles of alleys. If the whole
Kirk were done with rirst-class granite block the cost

rould be $18,600,000; if vitrified brick and asphalt were
sed the cost would be $10,000,000; if bituminous macadam
5 used, the plan being to lay it to a depth of three or four
iches immediately on top of the stone, the cost would be

4,000.000. Mr. Fendall favors using all of these materials,

electing the kind most suitable for each street. He
gures that an expenditure of $2,000,000 a year for six

ears would be the best arrangement.

Will Require Pavement Guarantees Again

Binghamton, X. Y.—The Board of Contract and Supply
as recommended that maintenance guarantees from paving
ontractors be hereafter required. Several years ago all

aving specifications required a two-year guarantee, secured

y cash or bond. Bondsmen who guaranteed poor pave-
lents. however, acquired the habit of disappearing when
bout to be called on for funds for repairs. For the last

hree years paving contracts have been let without any
uarantee. Lower prices were obtained and sometimes
oorer work. Xow a medium point is sought and a reason-
ble guarantee proposed. This it is proposed to secure by
cash return of 5 per cent of the cost of the work.

Ordinances Regarding Pavement Excavations

Leavenworth, Kan.—An ordinance is under consideration

regarding pavement excavations. It first requires that a

bond be filed and a permit be obtained before any excava-

tion may be made. The city is released from all liability

for damages to persons or property occurring in any man-
ner from the excavation. A particularly important feature

of the ordinance is the provision against making excava-

tions within a specified time after a pavement has been

laid. Xotice shall be given all property owners along a

street which is to be paved and they will be required to

make water, gas or sewer connections before the pave-

ment is laid. In the case of brick pavement no excavations

or cuts shall be made within one year after the pavement
is laid. Xo asphalt pavement may be cut into for five years

after the improvement is made. Exception is made, in the

case of necessity for repairs. Also excavations must be

filled by the one making them. The work must be done

under the immediate inspection of the city official desig-

nated to have charge of the work. The material shall be

of the kind ordered by the city. Barriers must be provided

at all excavations, and red lights placed. there at night. The
details for all provisions are worked out. Any infringe-

ment of the ordinance shall be punished by a fine of from

$5 to $200 upon conviction.

Louisville Ky.—An ordinance to prevent the tearing up

of streets is under consideration by the Board of Public

Works and Councils. The Louisville Gas Company chal-

lenges the right of the city to pass any kind of legislation

telling the company how, when and where it can tear up

pavements. The company officials assert that they are

operating under a charter granted by the Legislature and
that their company is beyond the reach of ordinance-made
legislation. The remaining companies do not contest the

right of the city to pass an anti-street destroying law on
legislative grounds, but maintain that a great and unneces-

sary hardship would be the result of a law requiring the

laying of all pipes and conduits before the placing of a

pavement. The Board of Public Works believes the ordi-

nance a necessity to the protection of the city's streets and
will send a measure to the General Council. After its pas-

sage the corporations may test its legality in the courts if

they "see fit.

Says State Engineer Controls Road Funds
Sacramento, Cal.—According to an opinion delivered by

Attorney-General U. S. Webb, the department of engineer-

ing must have entire charge of the expenditure of the $18,-

000.000 good roads funds, and the legislature will be unable
to create a department of highways, which action is con-

templated by a series of bills now in the hands of the com-
mittee. Mr. Webb told the roads and highways committee
that such a proceeding would be unconstitutional. The com-
mittee has been working for a week in an attempt to devise

a law which will allow the appointment of a high salaried

official to be at the head of the road building work. The
attorney-genera! was asked to give an opinion as to the

constitutionality of such an appointment. "The constitu-

tional provision for the passage of the highways act," said

Mr. Webb, "expressly forbids the repealing of the act until

all indebtedness incurred by the sale of bonds has been
paid. To take away any of the power, which the act clearly

delegates to the department of engineering, would amount
to a repeal of the act. The legislature may do nothing
which would remove any of the powers of the engineering
board to >pend the money and build the highways. As long
as no bonds have been issued, there is still the possibility of

repealing the act, but the moment a dollar of indebtedness

is incurred the act will be irrepealable until 1961, and must
stand until that time. The legislature may change the

department of engineering in any way it see- lit. within

statutory and constitutional limits, but the building of the

roads i- absolutely in the hands of the engineers and no
one else."
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Offers Land for Boulevard

Cincinnati, O.—The first donation of land to aid in

establishing a boulevard along the course of the canal

within the city limits has been made, providing the Asso-
ciation for the Improvement of the Canal succeeds in hav-
ing a legislative bill passed allowing the city to acquire

the waterway for boulevard and interurban road purposes.

This donation, conditional only that the land offered is

needed to give the boulevard its proper width at a given

point was made by Louis B. Reakirt.

Problem of Narrow Roads in Canyons

Los Angeles, Cal.—The Supervisors have been greatly

puzzled for some time by offers from owners of new tracts

to give the county streets of less than 40 feet width. The
law specifies that no public street can be less than 40 feet

wide, and it has been a question whether such thorough-
fares could be accepted as public highways. For several

weeks such an offer from the owners of Beverly Glen, a

tract in the hills north of Beverly, has been hanging fire.

The offer includes a roadway 40 feet wide running through
a canyon in the middle of the tract, but the lots extend up
the steep hillsides, where no roads could be built. The
lots cannot be sold unless public highways are set aside to

reach them, and it is illegal to sell such lots until the plats

of them are accepted by the Board of Supervisors and
made a matter of record. The Board devised the plan of

calling them lanes instead of highways, but Hartley Shaw,
the legal adviser, rendered an opinion that they are not
properly lanes. Mr. Shaw suggested, however, that inas-

much as they are in a mountainous section, they can be
accepted as public trails. Supervisor Butler raised the

question whether the country will be compelled to open and
improve them if they are accepted as public trails, but
Supervisor Nellis, in whose district Beverly Glen lies, said

it is his understanding that the county does not have to

improve any highway less than 40 feet in width. Whether
the supervisors will be personally responsible for an acci-

dent on them is still an open question. Supervisor Nellis

said it is desirable to obtain a right-of-way for a road
through the canyons in that locality that can be improved
for the benefit of the San Fernando valley, and for this

reason the plat was accepted as a public record, trails and
all.

Paving in Louisville in 1910

Louisville. Ky.—During 1910 there was spent out of city

revenues a total of $922,349 for the construction, recon-
struction and repair of streets. In 1909 the same item was
$544,585. In addition to this new work paid for by assess-

ment amounted to $384,902, as compared with. $114,722 for

the previous year. This amount includes new sidewalks
as well as roadways. The sidewalk work amounted to

$38,505.

Supplemental Contract Declared Void .

Philadelphia, Pa.—The Common Pleas Court has declared

void the supplemental contract for asphalt pavement re-

pairs which increased the contract with the Filbert Paving
& Construction Company from $50,000 to $200,000. It

further ordered a full accounting and restitution of all

sums paid the Filbert Company in excess of the original

$50,000. The three judges unanimously agree that the Fil-

bert Company's bid was submitted on what both the com-
pany and city officials knew to be misleading information
in the specifications, and that the bid was so grossly un-
balanced as to have been sufficient notice in itself that some
sort of fraud was contemplated.

Map of Paved City Streets

Rochester, N. Y.—A map of Rochester on which all the

paved streets are designated by different colors, according

to the character of the pavement, has been prepared for the

city by a Philadelphia firm. The maps will be placed in the

bound volumes of the report of the City Engineer for the

years 1908, 1909 and 1910, for which bids are now being ad-

vertised. On the map the streets designated in red are those

paved with Medina block; green, Medina stone; blue, as-

phalt; yellow, brick, and brown, macadam. The unpaved
streets, which arc mostly in the outlying sections, are white
nil the man.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Advisory Boards to Improve Public Health

Syracuse, N. Y.—Mayor Schoeneck has named members
of two advisory boards created to improve public health
conditions. One of these, the Advisory Board for the Pro-
tection of Skaneateles Lake, elected Harry W. Jordan chair-

man. The other, the Advisory Board of Physicians, chose
Dr. T. H. Halsted chairman. Deputy Commissioner oi

Public Safety S. T. Friedrich presides at joint meetings
One of the ideas expressed at the first meeting was that the

boards could render important assistance in investigating
the methods employed in the bureaus of Health and Water
suggesting improvements and helping to create public senti-

ment in support of reform measures.

Bans Public Drinking Cups

Concord, N. H.—The House last week sounded the death-

knell of the public drinking-cup in New Hampshire when,
concurring with the Senate, it passed a bill to give the

State Board of Health authority to "restrict the use ol

common drinking-cups in public places." The bill is along
the line of the one passed in Massachusetts a year ago.

State Department Takes Control of City Water Supply

Erie, Pa.—Following a serious typhoid outbreak, and an-

alyses of city water showing the presence of intestinal bac-

teria, the State Department of Health took charge of the

city water supply, installed a chloride of calcium plant at

water works and issued a notice warning all persons to boil

the city water before drinking it. The notice read as

follows:

State Department of Health,

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 28, 191 1.

To the Public in Erie:

During the month of January there have been 24 deaths

.from typhoid fever in Erie city and 185 cases of the

disease. This is certainly an alarming condition.

The state department of health will undertake an exhaus-

tive investigation to ascertain the origin of the fever out-

break and to assist in stamping out the disease.

The Erie board of water commissioners will install ap-

paratus at the pumping station to treat the water chemically

and destroy micro-organic life. This treatment will be in use

within 24 hours and other precautionary measures will fol-

low. However, it is absolutely essential that the public con-

tinue to boil all water used for drinking and culinary pur-

poses.

1 am convinced that the public notices to this effect, issued

by the Erie city board of health, have not been universally

heeded. I hereby warn the citizens of Erie, the hotel, board-

ing house and restaurant and other proprietors and users of

public water that the interests of public health demand all

water used for domestic purposes shall be raised to the boil-

ing point and maintained at the boiling point for at least

20 minutes before being used.

SAMUEL G. DIXON,
Commissioner of Health.

House Drains Must be Run to Sewers

Haddonfield, N. J.—All house drains in Haddonfield must

be connected with main sewers. This is the order of the

Board of Health which has issued a proclamation to that

effect. The expense incurred in complying with this sani-

tary regulation it is said will be small compared with the

cost of digging up the drains frequently to clear away re-

fuse which prevents the flow of water.

A Sewerage Dilemma

Kenmore, N. Y.—The village trustees have received a let-

ter from Colonel Ward, Commissioner of Public Works,
Buffalo, notifying them that if they do not pay for the

use of a Buffalo main sewer into which the Kenmore sewagM
drains, the service will be discontinued April 17. It seems

that the connection with this sewer had never been author-

ized and when the Buffalo officials discovered it they made a

demand for $12,000 for back charges and $2,500 annually

thereafter. Kenmore can neither raise the money nor do

without the sewer.
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Sewer Nears Completion

Tonawanda, N. Y.—The Gastown sewer system, which
is been a source of trouble from the day the original con-

act was awarded three years ago, will be completed about
ebruary 15th. Contractor Lawrence Schultz of Fredonia,

ho is doing the work stated last week that he had

) men working on the job. Only a short stretch on Fill-

ore avenue remains to be completed, and then the tile

pe, which was laid on East Niagara street instead of iron

pe, will be replaced. Of the $22,000 raised for the work,

',650.74 is left in the fund to complete the job.

New Plan of Franchise for Sewerage Companies

Vincennes, Ind.—Representative Racey has introduced a

11 in the Legislature designed to enable municipal cor-

Drations to grant franchises to private corporations for

le construction and maintenance of sewer systems, as

reet car, electric light, water or gas franchises are now
'anted. The peculiar needs of Vincennes prompted him
I introduce the bill. If the measure becomes a law, he
lid, it would be of great benefit to a large number of cities

Southern Indiana, where the State Board of Health has

;ld that the construction of sewers is necessary to the

inservation of public health. In Vincennes, Racey said,

le city authorities had attempted to construct a sewer
rstem by parts, as the city was not able, financially, to

lild an entire system at one time. But the topography
: the Vincennes site was such that the system could not

; built successfully in its entirety. Racey's bill provides

lat such franchises shall be let only on an election by the

liters of the city concerned, and that whatever rental is

lid by the city during the control of the franchise right

f the holder shall be applied on the purchase price when
le city decides to take over the property, a right retained

) the corporation by the terms of the bill. Under this

II a city could grant a franchise to a private person, firm
" corporation who would construct a sewerage system and
large property owners for the use of the sewers.

WATER SUPPLY

City Asks State Board for Assistance

Bay City, Mich.—The State Board of Health will be asked
) make an investigation and suggestions for the improve-
lent of the water supply. The prevailing theory as

) the cause of pollution is this: A number of local factories

ave been emptying sulphuric acid into the water, which
illed the fish. Owing to ice in the river they were not
irried out to the lake, but, decomposing, polluted the

ater.

Give Water for Right-of-Way

Denison, Tex.—The actual construction work on the

ipe line from Denison to the new city reservoir, four miles

om the city, has commenced. About 100 laborers are

ngaged in laying pipe. The work was started in the

enter of the city. A 12-inch main is being laid in the

ity, but a 14-inch main will be used for a considerable
istance. Nearly all of the pipe—about 1,000 tons—neces-
ary for the pipe line has arrived, but the work has been
elayed for lack of valves and fittings. The right of way
3r the line was secured from farmers through whose prop-
rty the survey passed by contracts to be paid out in water
men the line is in operation. Every farmer on the line

rill be supplied, and all are very much elated over being
laced so that they need not fear droughts in the future.

Asks $6,500,000 for Reservoir

New York, N. Y.—Commissioner Thompson, of the De-
partment of Water Supply, has applied to the Board of

estimate for an appropriation of $6,500,000 to complete the

asterly portion of the Jerome Park reservoir of the Croton
Aqueduct system, the construction of a filtration plant being
lecessary to carry out all the plans. As $2,200,000 has al-

eady been expended on this work the cost of the lower
lalf of the reservoir will be $8,700,000. The request was
eferred to a committee with the request from Mr. Thomp-
on for early action, as he is desirous of beginning the

vork by June 1. If this can be done he figures out that the
ob can be finished by January 1, 1914.

Sebago Water Pure

Portland, Me.—The Portland Water District has received

from Director H. D. Evans, of the State Laboratory of

Hygiene, an analysis of the public water supply, and the

result is most satisfactory. A copy of Mr. Evans' letter

follows:
Augusta, Me., Jan. 23, 191 1.

Portland Water District,

Portland, Me.
Gentlemen—The analysis of the winter sample of water

from your public supply, sent to me on the 17th inst., shows

the water to be in first-class condition to use for drinking

and for all domestic purposes. There is neither chemical

or bacterial evidence of sewage pollution of this water,

while the recent rains and thaw have had no effect on its

quality. The analysis shows the water to be practically in

identical chamical condition with the samples sent to me
the last of November, 1910.

Enclosed are the results of the present analysis.

Very truly yours,

H. D. Evans
fc

Director.

For and Against Water Company

Racine, Wis.—What is said to be the most important

Council meeting in 25 years took place on January 23, when
representatives of the water company and of citizens dis-

cussed Alderman Lange's resolution which called for an

investigation of the conditions prevailing in Racine regard-

ing the supply of water. Attorney T. M. Kearney, for the

water company, stated that the rates charged for water

were in accordance with terms of a contract which expired

in 1912. At that time the company would be prepared for

a reasonable adjustment to be made by experts. He de-

nied that there had been any failure to supply adequate fire

service. Attorney Gillen, speaking for several large con-

sumers of water and individuals, said that the water com-
pany was incorporated for $500,000. It placed a mortgage
on the plant for $1,200,000 and then floated a bond issue of

$1,000,000 drawing 5 per cent interest. He said that the

plant originally cost $360,000, but had been improved and

with equipment had increased in value until recently it was
appraised by an expert for $771,000. He said the bonds

were floated and sold by the American Water Works &
Guarantee Company of Pittsburg, a corporation that guar-

anteed both principal and interest. The interest alone on

the issue amounted to $50,000 a year which the consumers
of the company had to pay in rentals each year. In addi-

tion to this the company was getting a lot of velvet on the

plant amounting all the way from 5 to 9 per cent. He
compared the water rates in Racine with those in Kenosha,

where there is a municipal plant, as follows:

Kenosha—500 gallons per day, 12 cents; 500 to 1,000 gal-

lons, 10 cents; 1,000 to 10,000 gallons, 9 cents; 10,000 to

25,000 gallons, 8 cents; 25,000 to 50,000 gallons, 7 cents;

50,000 to 75,000 gallons, 6 cents; 75,000 to 100,000 gallons,

5 cents"; 100,000 gallons up, 4 cents.

Racine—Less than 1,000 gallons, 28J/2 cents; 1,000 and less

than 2.000 25 cents; 2,000 and less than 4,000, 20 cents;

4.000 and less than 7,000, 15 cents; 7,0000 and less than 10,000,

12 cents; 10,000 and less than 14,000, 10 cents; 14,000 and

less than 1S.000, 9 cents; 18,000 and less than 23,000, 8 cents;

23,000 and less than 30,000, 7 cents; 30.000 and over, 6 cents.

Improving Water Supply Without Additional Cost

Hyde Park, Mass.—The Board of Water Commissioners
has issued a report by their engineer, William S. Johnson,
upon the water supply of the town. The engineer reports

that a supply sufficient for the town's needs for the next 25

years can be secured by a system of filter beds in connec-
tion with the present sources, the Neponset River and
Mother Brook. The average daily quantity taken from
Neponset River during the last year has been 340,000 gal-

lons, and from the brook 781,000 gallons. The latter

supply is generally safe, the former unsafe. At a cost of

$30,000 a supply of 2,000,000 gallons a day of filtered water

could be developed from Mother Brook and the Neponset
station abandoned. The saving in abandoning this station

would be about sufficient to pay the annual charges in the

improved plant. The other alternative of taking metro-

politan water would cost $7,000 to $8,000 a year more.
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Injunction Served on Water Commissioners

Canastota, N. Y.—An injunction restraining the Board of
Water Commissioners of Canastota or its agents from cut-
tint- off the supply of water of the Watson Wagon Com-
pany from the village water mains, or from interfering with
said supply and from en forcing payment of $62.50 water
rent, as per a resolution passed by the hoard, and from
compelling the Watson Wagon Company to rearrange its

water supply pipes to permit of water being metered, was
served on the Board of Water Commissioners last week.
The injunction was granted by Justice Coman, at Wamps-
\ille, and orders the Board of Water Commissioners to
show cause why the injunction should not he continued
during the pendency of the action now started by the Wat-
son Wagon Company. The present trouble arises over the
recent increase in water rents made on certain manufac-
turers and others by the Board of Water Commissioners,
the commissioners now desiring to place meters on certain
supply pipes.

Water Pressure Found Too Heavy

Hibbing, Minn.—The water pressure and the coming
change in the voltage of the village lighting system were
the chief items brought up at the meeting of the Water and
Light Commissioners last week, ft was mentioned in con-
nection with the water pressure that at a recent fire the
pressure was actually greater than could be handled with
comfort by the fire lighters, three men being required to

manipulate one nozzle. It is probable that for future fires

the pressure will be slightly decreased leaving a reserve
in case of real need. The approaching change of the volt-
age from 1. 100 to 2,200 was mentioned and the inevitable
shutdown of the lights for one or two days while the change
is being made, but no definite information was given by the
commission as to when this would take place.

Public Wells Ordered Closed

Louisville, Ky.—Two more public wells in suburbs of the
county, just south of Louisville, were ordered closed last

week by Dr. B. W. Smock. County Health Officer. The
county patrolmen were directed to put out of commission
pumps at the public wells in Stratton's addition, hetween
the Preston street and the Ashbottom roads. The closing
of the wells results from the probe made to ascertain the

cause of typhoid fever among the employees of the Louis
ville & Nashville shops. The analysis of the water used
at the shops and the sanitary conditions there showed that

the origin of the disease was not at the big plant, and Dr.

Smock then directed his attention to the surrounding
suburbs where most of the workmen live. Chemical analy-
sis of the water of the suburbs was made by Dr. Albert A.

Stoll, county bacteriologist. The water in the two public
wells at Stratton's Addition was found to be badly polluted.

There are several cases of typhoid fever in that section.

A public well at Highland Park containing impure water
was closed by Dr. Smock last week. Other, reports of pol-

luted water are in the hands of Dr. Smock, but he will not

act further until another analysis has been made.

Tests Show Meters in Good Condition

Norfolk, Va.—Chief Engineer Thomas B. Dornin, of the
Water Department, has tested 100 meters placed in service
three years ago. Of these, one failed to register because
it had a lump of solder inside and three were clogged with
grit. On full stream test 84 met the standard requirements;
on ^4-inch stream test, 85; on the J^-inch stream test, 88;

on 1/16-inch ' stream, 84. These meters had seen service

varying from the measurement of 903.000 gallons to 212,-

000 gallons, the average amount measured being 550.282

gallons. This amount of water wouhrl be used ordinarily

by the average family in about six years.

Roseau Drinking Water Declared Impure

Roseau, Minn.—An analysis of the water in the local

wells received by Dr. Delmore, the village health officer,

from the State Board of Health, shows the water more or

less impure. Wells that are on level depth with the river

show the most germs. One well, which is only 10 feet

deep, has the least germs. Dr. Delmore fears that typhoid
or some other epidemic will break out in the spring and

Meters Placed in City Buildings

South Bend, Ind.—Approximately 60 water meters have
been placed in the school buildings, lire houses and othei

city buildings. The readings taken so far show that much
more water has been used than was estimated.

Temple Water Charge Schedule

Temple, Tex.—The Board of City Water Commissioners
has adopted a new schedule allowing patrons of the metei
service a total of 9,000 gallons per quarter without increase

in price, instead of 6,000 gallons formerly allowed. This

practically reduces the rate to 42 cents per 1,000 gallons foi

the first 9,000, and all in excess of that is 25 cents per 1,000.

The commission has also adopted plans for a filtration sys-

tem to cost about $30,000, with a capacity of 2,000,000 gal-

lons per day. The plant is owned by the city and since

being placed in the hands of a commission the revenues
have increased nearly 200 per cent and the efficiency in

greater proportion.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Municipal Plant Profitable

Richmond, Ind.—The local foes of municipal ownership
have received a severe backset by the annual report of the

finances of Richmond's lighting and power plant. The re-

port submitted to the Board of Works shows the total re-

ceipts for the year ending January 1 to have been $77,341
Operating expenses were $48,649. The administration

forces assert that the municipal plant is showing as good
returns or better than the plant owned by a private cor-

poration that runs in opposition to the city.

Light Plans Criticized

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Criticism of the new light specifica-

tions by Consulting Electrical Engineers Mailloux and

Knox, of Columbia University, to whom they were referred

by the bureau of municipal research, were handed Service

Director Sundmaker last week by Director Miles, of the

bureau. The criticism is very lengthy, but, according tc

Director Miles, the principal criticism is aimed at the 10-

year period of the contract, which the experts hold is toe

long a time and the system of measuring the current by

wattmeters, held as inadequate and inaccurate. Other
changes recommended are technical.

Advertising Municipal Light

Pasadena. Cal.—Work is nearly completed on an elabo-

rate sign which the municipal light department is planning

to place in front of the office building occupied by the

department just north of the City Hall on the Fair Oaks
side. This big sign will read: "Use City Light," and is

about 15 feet up and down, for it is not designed to pro-

trude far over the sidewalk. The sign is a novelty in many
respects. The big letters are each cast out of porcelain

and house the sockets of the lamps which outline the let-

ters themselves. Using porcelain, the danger from fire is

greatly diminished, while weather will not affect the letters

or tarnish them in the least.

Racine Gets Dollar Gas

Racine, Wis.—Following a fight of months, the city 01

Racine won an important victory over the Racine Gas &
Light Company, when the State Railroad Commission issued

an order requiring the company to reduce its rate on gas

for illuminating and fuel purposes. The order requires a

flat rate of $1 per 1,000 feet, the price to decrease according

to the amount used. This means a reduction monthly on

an average of 15.2 cents per 1,000 feet. Other important

features of the decision are the fixing of a minimum charge

for installment of fixtures and the elimination of the double

meter system; the elimination of the double meter system

is especially important, as hereafter the same price will be

paid for gas used for lighting and cooking purposes. The

new schedule of rates and regulations is to take effect on

March 1. The agitation for lower gas rates for the city

of Racine was begun about two years ago. Alderman
Davis introduced a motion providing for an appeal to the

rate commission. Owing to the amount of work which the

rate commission had on hand and the voluminousity of the
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FIRE AND POLICE

End of "Third Degree"

Anderson, Ind.—Frank Matthews, President of the Police

oard, has announced that the Board has ordered Chief

f Police Pritchard to abolish the use of the "third degree"

1 obtaining confessions from prisoners.

"There will be no more of this confession business with

ie police," President Matthews said, "except where a coll-

ision is made fully and willingly in the presence of a

lird person. No more coercion, threats or promises,

eld out to obtain a confession, will be tolerated by the

olice Board. We have issued orders against it, and the

rders will be enforced. It is wrong to get a man or

oman into police headquarters and then browbeat or

ound them into a confession for. the purpose of making

Evolution of a Police Department

Centralia, Wash.— It seems a long step from a town

larsbal with a corncob pipe to a sleek, uniformed police

jrce with a real chief of police, yet that is the state of

flairs brought about by the growth of Centralia in a re-

larkably short time. Not so long ago the city had its

larsbal and night watch, and was content to let it go

t that. Later the size of the city demanded more help in

reserving law and order and the marshal blossomed into

ie dignity of a police chief and uniforms were brought

lto usage. Now, the City Council is making an effort to

ave the policemen "slicked up" and the city fathers are

ebating the question of having either long-tailed coats

r short blouses for the officers. They are also planning

n order to make each officer shave before going on duty

jr the sake of a natty appearance.

To Obviate Collisions of Cars and Fire Apparatus

Ft. Worth, Tex.—The suggestion that street cars stop

t corners as they approach certain street crossings instead

f on the opposite sides in the business sections to avoid

ollisions with fire department apparatus meets with the

pproval of Chief Bideker, but he does not like the idea

f tire gongs at street, corners to ring when the alarms are

irned in and warn vehicles. He says the latter plan has

een tried in some large cities and has not proven a suc-

ess. A conference has already been held between lire

epartment representatives and traction company officials

> devise a plan to decrease the probability of collisions and

is believed that the suggestion that cars be stopped

efore crossing certain cross streets instead of after cros-

ing them will be adopted. The necessity for adopting
omc measures of safety was emphasized by recent acci-

ents in which fire apparatus suffered collisions, thereby

ljuring firemen.

Imported Police Dog Arrives

Glen Ridge, N. J.—The new police dog for the Glen
'idge Police Department, which was recently imported
rom Belgium, arrived in the borough last week and is now
nder the charge of Police Chief Patrick Higgins. Accord
ng to Higgins. the animal is considered one of the best

ogs that has ever come from Belgium. Its color is brown
nd black, and the dog is about the same size and weight
s "Visky," one of the present police dogs, which will soon
e returned to Belgium on account of a defect in one oi

:s front feet, which lias incapacitated it from duty. The
Belgian police dogs have demonstrated their value in a nuni-

er of American cities.

Making Chart of Fire Alarm Wires
Perth Amboy, N. J.—A new aid for keeping the tire alarm

ystem in order has been devised by Superintendent Cham-
berlain, of the Public Service. lie has decided to make a

hart of the system showing everything in detail. At the
resent time it is a puzzle. It is difficult to find a break
nd in attempting to locate one two or three others are
ometimes caused. To make the map every part of the
ystem will be tested. Mr. Chamberlain will remain on
patch over the apparatus in the City Hall while his men
jo from box to box. They will attach telephones to the
vires, communicate with the City Hall, and thus the loca-
ion of the wires will be plotted.

Bloodhounds Locate Stolen Jewelry and Catch Thieves

lola, Kan.—Former Chief of Police J. J. Creed and his

bloodhounds were the central figures in a man hunt which

resulted in the recovery of $500 worth of jewelry and the

arrest of two men who are charged with burglary. The
dogs were put on the trail, which was several hours old,

and soon located the stolen jewelry hidden in a culvert

under railroad tracks. The dogs were then turned loose in

the crowd and soon picked out two men who were already

suspected of the crime.

Age Limit for Policemen

Los Angeles, Cal.—Increase of minimum and maximum
for applicants for the police force will be recom-

mended to the Civil Service Commission by the Police

Commission. Chief Sebastian has presented a report to

the Police Board in which he suggested that the minimum
be increased from 21 to 25 years and the maximum from
32 to 40 years. The Police Commission feared that the

Civil Service Board would not look kindly on the 40-year

maximum because of the increased danger to the pen-ion

fund, and reduced the age limit to 35 years and to give the

11-year range that now prevail- made the minimum 24

years.

Object to Siren Fire Alarm

Ivry, France.—M. Jules Constant, the Mayor of Ivry, is

taking precautions for the safety of his jurisdiction again-t

lire which have not received unanimous support. He has

-et up a powerful siren, not at all unlike, as far as sound
goes, those in use on the great liners. The alarm can be
beard anywhere within a radius of six kilometres, or nearly

four miles. The apparatus is not worked by steam, but by
electricity. The principal ground of objection to the

Mayor's proposals seems to have been based on prejudice-
that the siren sounded at night would disturb the slumber-
ers of Ivry. The Mayor, however, requires some stronger
reasons before he gives heed to the malcontents.

Telephone Fire Alarms Go to Central Office

Syracuse, X. Y.—A new- system of sending and receiving

lire alarms by telephone has been put in operation. Here-
after such calls will go directly to the central office in the

City Hall. A telephone operator will be there at all times.

He will receive the alarms and transmit them to the engine
houses instead of having this done by the operator at the

telephone central office.

Approves the "Fire Stops"

Washington, D. C.—Fire Chief Wagner says he would
oppose with a great deal of vigor any attempt to abolish
"'ire stops." as suggested in a statement published in a daily

paper. The records of the Fire Department show few acci-

dents arising as the result of collision between cars and
tire apparatus, but the accidents which have occurred have-

been of the hairbreath-escape kind. It is thought by Chief
Wagner that with "fire stops" eliminated there would be
great danger to apparatus and passengers on the street cars.

These "lire stops" are designated by the Commissioners as

crossings where street cars must come to a full stop, give
the motorman a chance to see whether a fire engine is run-
ning or not and then proceed. The stops are recommended
by the Chief of the Fire Department according to the loca-
tion of fire houses, fire plugs and change- in the running
cards of engine companies.

New Way to Work Prisoners

Russellville, Ala.—Perhaps one of the most novel plans
ever attempted by any city or town in the State for the
handling of city convicts is now in force' in Russellville,
and so far it has worked successfully. When any one is

convicted in the court of Mayor W. S. Douglass and given
a street sentence in addition to the fine and costs, the fine

i- made secure with a good security bond, then the convict
is allowed to go to his home at night and return the next
morning to report for street duty. So far only one man
has escaped, and the city authorities are not at any expense
in maintaining a stockade or place for caring for the pris-

oners at night. This unique plan was worked up by Mayor
W. S. Douglass and now a regular street force of convicts
is maintained at no expense to the city, with the exception
of a superintendent of streets.
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Apparatus Arrives at Psychological Moment

South Bristol, Me.—A chemical engine, the first piece of

tire apparatus the town ever owned, arrived opportunely.

The engine had been unloaded from the car and put in

the freight shed when a fire was discovered in the annex
of a summer hotel at De Grasse Point. The machine was
hurriedly unpacked and dragged by volunteers to the scene,

where it was effective in preventing the spread of flames to

the neighboring cottages.

Citizens to Be Given Patrol Box Keys

Spokane, Wash.—In connection with the new police signal

system which it is proposed to instal the police will give

out numbered keys to citizens with which the police box
near their homes can be opened and direct phone con-

nection with headquarters established. Citizens' keys, how-
ever, by an arrangement of the mechanism will not permit

a call for a patrol wagon by signal. The citizen must ex-

plain why he wants the wagon. Likewise, when he unlocks
the box his key cannot be removed till a patrolman releases

it. As it is numbered, the police have a check on who uses

the police boxes and false alarms can be traced to the

persons responsible.

One Vehicle for Ambulance and Patrol Service

Springfield, Mass.—That a combined automobile police

patrol and ambulance would save the city several hundred
dollars annually and give as good service as is now pro-

vided is the belief of a number of city officials who have

given the subject some thought. Chief of Police O'Brien

has received a picture and description of a similar combina-
tion vehicle now in use by the city of Lowell, Mass., and

it is reported most successful there.

Annual Report of Nashville Fire Department

Nashville, Tenn.—The annual report of Chief A. A. Ro-
zetta, of the Nashville Fire Department, to the Board of

Public Works shows that during 1910 the department re-

sponded to 496 alarms and that the total losses by fire

amounted to $217,794.24, on which there was insurance of

$2,288,742. There are now in service 9 steam fire engines, 2

steam fire engines in reserve, 2 aerial hook and ladder

trucks, with one service truck in reserve; 2 hose wagons
with turret nozzles attached, 6 combination chemical and

hose wagons, 4 hose carriages in service with 2 hose

carriages in reserve, 1 chemical engine in service, 1 chemical

engine in reserve, 1 supply wagon, 1 auto for chief, 1 buggy
for assistant chief and 2 buggies in reserve. The depart-

ment has on its pay roll 144 members, besides the chief,

assistant chief, superintendent fire alarm telegraph, etc.

There are 15 companies and 62 horses, 58 of which are in

service with the various fire-fighting apparatus.- The ex-

penses for running the department last year, including pay
roll, fuel, repairing, etc., are given at $145,520.32.

Cost of Auto and Horse Apparatus Compared

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Chief Engineer Joseph G. Schuler, of

the Fire Department, in his annual report submitted a com-
parison of the cost of the automobile at No. 2 house and
the cost of keeping the engine team in the same house

:

Automobile, per month, $6.80.

Engine team, per month, $28.

The automobile traveled in that time 51 miles.

The engine traveled in that time 16 miles.

Reorganization of Fire Department Probable

Newark, N. J.—As a result in part of the recent serious

fires and loss of life, a reorganization of the Fire Department
seems probable. The fire losses of Newark for a number of

years have been high as compared with those of other cities. A
single headed commission with a view to eliminating politics

from the department is probable. It is claimed that in the

past, transfer and promotion have been inspired by others than

the responsible heads of the department. The need of a drill

school, in view of the increasing number of high buildings, is

apparent, and one will, no doubt, be established. Whether the

system of automobile squad wagons, which has been so suc-

cessful in Springfield, Mass., and other places, will be adopted,

is under discussion, but not yet decided. It is notable that

Newark has not until recently had any automobile apparatus.

business section of the city is exceptionally well protected.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Commission Government Elections

Sterling, 111.—Commission government was defeated Janu-
ary 2y by a majority of 8—574 for and 582 against. The
saloon interests fought the innovation. Only half a vote

was polled.

Peoria, 111.—An election will be held February 28 to de-

cide on the adoption of commission government.
Kewanee, 111.—Kewanee adopted the commission form of

government at a special election in January by a majority of

505 out of a total vote of 1,736.

Quincy, 111.—At a special election January 24 the proposi-

tion to adopt the commission form of government was de-

feated by 1,800 votes out of a total of over 6,000.

Monmouth, 111.—The commission form of government
proposition was defeated January 24 by a majority of 221.

Only about 5 per cent of the normal vote was cast.

Guthrie, Okla.—By a large majority Guthrie voted in

favor of a commission form of government.

Town's Water Works Does Away with Taxes

Farmington, Me.—This town doesn't know just what to

do with the surplus earnings of the municipal water works
system, but one way of disposing of the money, recently

announced, will be to use it for city running expenses next

year, thus eliminating the levying of any taxes. The water

works earn more than $5,000 annually. The assessors sug-

gested reducing water rates 60 per cent, but as they are low
now it was decided against.

Commission Cost the City More

Topeka, Kan.—The expenses of the city of Topeka for

December, 1910, under the commission form of government
were more than $4,000 higher than under the old council

system in 1909.

The New Municipal Idea

Philadelphia, Pa.—The National Municipal League has

issued this summary of what it terms the "New Municipal
Idea:"

It puts the emphasis on the good of the city, rather than on
the interest of a party or a candidate.

It requires that municipal affairs shall receive due considera-
tion on their merits without regard to irrelevant questions, such
as State or national politics.

It insists upon directness of nomination, election and re-

sponsibility after election.

It demands simplicity of electoral and governmental machin-
ery ; the short ballot and responsiveness to the public will; it

therefore encourages easy and intelligent voting, checks partisan
and factional domination by giving control to voters—if they
wish to exercise it.

It believes that thorough publicity insures effective control.
It demands that efficiency and merit shall be the sole basis of

all appointments in a democracy.
It demands concentration of authority and responsibility.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Rebuilding Garbage Reduction Plant

Bridgeport, Conn.—C. C. Fisher, who has the new con-
tract for the disposal of the city's garbage, has a force of

12 men at work upon the old plant of the Bridgeport By-
products Company, making alterations. New machinery
will soon arrive and be installed. He expects to have the plant

ready for operations during the second week in March.

Mayor Discusses Garbage Disposal

Schenectady, N. Y.—In the annual message of Mayor
Duryee one of the most important paragraphs deals with
garbage disposal. At present the individual method costs
citizens $r a year each. The Mayor would have ashes and
garbage placed in separate receptacles and collected by city

teams. The garbage would go to an incinerater of a ca-

pacity of about 150 tons a day and a maximum of 180 tons
a day. The incinerator would be of the Decarie or similar

type, which made a favorable impression on a committee
that inspected the Minneapolis plant. Such a plant would
cost about $60,000; other items are estimated as follows:
Land, $5,000; 20 wagons, $8,000; 40 horses, $8,000; engineer-
ing and contingencies, $4,000; total, $85,000.
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Year's Work of Garbage Crematory

Jacksonville, Fla.—According to the report of William C.

/est, Superintendent of the Street Cleaning Department,

uring the year 1910 there was removed by the teams of

lis department a total of in,479 loads of an estimated

eight in pounds of 161,529,892, equaling 80,765 tons of

arbage and other refuse matters during the 12 months,

if this amount 8,702 loads was hauled by city teams and

;livered to the crematory, which together with night soil,

;ad animals, fish, chickens, etc., amounts in the aggregate

1 pounds to an estimated weight of 13,157,492, equaling

57834 tons of refuse matter consumed by the crematory

jring the period embraced in this report. An average of

jout 18 tons per day of 365 working days. In the destruc-

on of this matter by the crematory there was used 587

)rds of wood at a cost of $1,531.99, an average of approxi-

lately $2.61 per cord. The cost of labor and incidental

cpenditures amounted to $2,352.75, making a total expendi-

ire on account of operating the crematory for the 12

onths aggregate the sum of $3,884.75. This indicates an

rerage cost per ton of material destroyed of 60 cents. The
^erage cost per ton would be materially reduced had the

ematory been taxed to its full capacity of 50 tons for 24

^urs, but the figures herewith submitted show that at no
me was that average amount delivered per day. It is

cpected that it is possible to run the plant to its full esti-

ated capacity for practically the same cost of labor and
aterial herewith stated, if supplied with material to its

ill capacity the average cost per ton of amount destroyed
ould be reduced to 22 cents. Considering the character

I material delivered at the crematory, especially during
le summer months, Mr. West seriously doubts the ability

the present plant to consume or destroy an average daily

nount of 50 tons. Certainly not without quite an increase

the cost of fuel.

RAPID TRANSIT

Freight Terminal Improvements Suggested

New York, N. Y.—Dock Commissioner Tomkins has filed

supplemental report with Mayor Gaynor on his proposed
00,000,000 joint railway freight terminal on the west side

: Manhattan, in which he goes into greater detail than

i has before on his plans. He now suggests the elevation
:

the Eleventh avenue tracks of the New York Central at

ie city's expense, and gives three reasons for this, namely:
irst, the recovery of marine commerce in the port of New
ork, the west side water front being now unnecessarily
sed for the storage of car floats by transferring the cars

:ross the marginal street to be loaded and unloaded; sec-

id, the existing disorder and congestion on the west side,

ith its attendant expense, should be terminated and pro-
sion made for room to meet the needs of the rapidly
cpanding railroad and steamship business of Manhttan,
cidently providing additional berths for sound, river and
irbor boats; third, the termination of the New York Cen-
al surface track nuisance.

October Traffic Heavy
New York, N. Y.—The Public Service Commission has
sued a summary of street railway operations in the city

f New York for the month of October, 1910, which, in

miparison with the figures for the corresponding period
1 1909, not only shows a large increase in the number of

assengers carried, but also in both gross and net earn-
igs and in surplus after charges. The number of passen-
ers carried during the month was 136,172,103, an increase
ver October, 1909, of 3,571,328. The revenue from all

purees amounted to $7,085,034, an increase of $225,621.
•perating expenses were $3,700,584, a decrease of $54,348,
rid net earnings $3,384,450, an increase of $279,969. After
educting all charges, etc., the companies earned a surplus
f $1,065,533, an increase of $103,288. The number of pas-
mgers carried by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. was
5,496,604; by the Manhattan surface lines 34,040,484; by
ie Bronx surface roads, 6,402,510, and by the Queens sur-
ice lines, 3,124,647. The Brooklyn Rapid Transit showed
surplus for the month of $191,842; the Metropolitan Street
ailway of $198,438; the Third avenue of $85,242, and the
ronx surface roads of $31,015.

Favors City Ownership of Tracks on Bridge

Cedar Rapids, la.—Councilman Smith has made a propo-

sition said to have the support of a majority of the Coun-

cilmen to the effect that the city should own and control

the street car tracks on the new Third avenue bridge.

Councilman Smith takes the position that if the city owns
the trackage on the new bridge opportunity will be afforded

for possible interurban companies to obtain entrance to

the business district of the city. Not only would Council-

man Smith have the city own the trackage on the new
Third avenue bridge, but he would also have the city build

and own all the trackage from Second street west on Third

avenue to Second street east on Third avenue, thus pro-

viding a possible down-town loop of such scope as would
afford ample street car facilities for every citizen anywhere
in the city who wants to reach any portion of the down-
town district, east side or west side.

Plan Municipal Railroad Without Cost

Los Angeles, Cal.—It is possible to build a municipal

railroad between Los Angeles and the harbor without tak-

ing a dollar from the city funds or placing an indebtedness

upon this municipality. This is the contention of Attorney

Russ Avery, who declares that the road should be built at

once, in order that this city may realize the magnificent

possibilities of the great proposed terminal for all incom-
ing trans-continental lines, as attractively outlined by T. E.

Gibbon in the communication sent to the City Council. Mr.
Avery's plan briefly is the organization of a private cor-

poration, in which the only stockholders would be certain

public officials, each to have one share of these securities

as trustees, the remainder to be held as the perpetual prop-

erty of the people. The company then would issue bonds
in small parcels and at such attractive rate of interest that

loyal Los Angeles citizens would purchase the entire issue.

The road, under the plan proposed by Air. Avery, woidd
create sufficient dividends to care for all indebtedness and
become a municipal property without incumbrance upon
Los Angeles at any time.

Incinerator Bills High

Milwaukee, Wis.—The expenditure for labor at the new
refuse incinerator was $502.13 higher in December than in

November, and $305.75 higher than in October, according
to pay rolls in the City Controller's office. During October
70 men were employed at the incinerator. In November
the ranks were reduced to 66, but on account of labor

troubles the administration decided to reinstate the men let

out, with the result that 75 men were employed the last

month. The figures were secured by minority party mem-
bers of the Council who are watching the attitude of the

administration on the incinerator proposition.

Statutes Amended to Aid Municipal Road

Sacramento, Cal.—Senator Burnett's bill to amend the

civil code relative to the use of the same street or tracks

by two lines of street railways so as to afford the city of

San Francisco freedom from the present five-block restric-

tion in laying out its municipal railroad, has been passed
by the Senate without opposition. Under the terms of the
bill the city will not be hampered by the United Railroads
franchises in extending its Geary street line to the ferry or

in using any streets now occupied by railroad companie-

State Law to Provide for Municipal Ownership

Toledo, O.—Immediate municipal ownership of the street

railway plant and system in Toledo will be possible if the
bill introduced in the State Legislature by Representative
Myer Geleerd is passed. Mayor Whitlock and City Solicitor

Schreiber will appear later before the committee in favor
of the bill. The bill is purposed to amend section 3615 of

the General Code relative to power of municipalities, so as

to include street railways in addition to the right to estab
lish and operate lighting plants, &c. The right to appro-
priate property necessary for street railway purposes is

provided, also the right to appropriate right of way over
existing street railways. This bill gives cities, in order to
establish street railway systems, the right to issue bonds,
not subject to any limitations as to amounts, such as gov-
erned the issue of other city bonds.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Boston Harbor Improvements

Boston. Mass.—The Boston Chamber of Commerce has

been instrumental in bringing about two harbor improve-

ments of great importance. The larger of these is the im-

provement of the East Boston Hats, for which the Legis-

lature has authorized the expenditure of $3,000,000. The

other is the new T wharf for fish dealer-. The State is

«
•'
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BOSTONS NEW WHARF FOR FISH DEALERS

spending $500,000 in building a new pier on the South Bos-

ton shore. When it is completed the fish dealers will erect

buildings of concrete and brick which will cost another

half million. Tin- latter improvement accomplishes these

valuable end-, it enables the hsh dealers to move from

cramped and unsanitary quarters to a location where they

can greatly increase their industry, one of the most im-

portant in Boston: it makes the T wharf, right on the city

water front, available for improvement for the use of some
coastwise steamship service: it secures for the State a

tenant who will pay a reasonable return on a large amount

of property which has been idle for many years.

Smoke Costly in Chicago

Chicago. 111.—Smoke costs the citizens of Chicago S21.-

830.000 a year, or about $10 per capita, according to statistics

given out by City Smoke Inspector Bird. Because of smoke.

Mr. Bird says, the laundries are reaping a harvest, and

the clothing merchants, dyers, house renovaters and painters

and operators of vacuum cleaning machines are rapidly

becoming millionaires. "The idea of determining just what

smoke costs each Chicagoan every year came to me when a

similar experiment was made in Cleveland." he said. "I

found that in Chicago our loss is $10 per capita, or a little

matter of $21,830,000 a year. This condition could be

remedied in three or four years if we had the men and

the money to go ahead. As the matter stands now. we are

able to make some headway against the violators and have

a host of suits in the courts all the time."

Municipal Drink Cure

Chicago. 111.—A municipal drink cure is planned by Mayor
Busse, Chief of Police Steward and Superintendent Whit-

man, of the House of Correction. A note or a sentence

from any judge of the municipal courts will give an entree

to any man who desires to be cured. Investigation of rec-

ords indicates that the troubles of more than 75 per cent

of the prisoners are due to drink. Chicago will try to cure

its inebriates by engaging the best medical talent and the

most successful medicine.

$70,000,000 London Docks

London, England.—To make London the greatest port

of the world in reality a- well as in name, the port au-

thorities will expend more than $70,000^00. Experts have

been studying the subject for a year and a half. The scheme

includes the dredging of the river channel from Tilbury to

London Bridge, tin part used by large vessels being widened

to 1.000 feet and deepened to 30 feet. Half a million pounds

already has been expended in a dredging plant. Other strik-

ing features of the scheme are the construction of three

new docks at Tilbury of 65. 126 and 138 acres, respectively,

to accommodate the largest vessels afloat or projected,

which will be "capable of dealing with any possible growth

in the size of vessels for very many year? to come."

No More Standing in Theaters

New York, \ . Y.—There will be no more standing room
in Xew York theaters. Theatrical managers were notified

by Fire Commissioner Waldo that the prevalent practice

of allowing patrons to stand in the passageways back of

the seat- i- a- much a violation of the law as the prohibited

Standing in aisles. He bases the ruling on a recent decision

of the Supreme Court.

Park Receives Shrubbery

Oklahoma City, ( )kla.—Another donation of shrubs and

plant cuttings has been received by the Board of Park Com-
missioners from the Topeka Park Board, which makes
about 15.000 pieces that the Topeka Board has given to

( )klahoma City. The donations were received by C. Pohl,

land-cape gardener, for the Park Board here. Mr. Pohl

says that the addition gives Oklahoma City's nursery about

50.000 shrubs and plant-.

Plans for Toledo Municipal Exhibit

Toledo. O.—Plans for the municipal exhibit which will

open at Memorial Hall March 6 are being worked out in

detail by the various departments. There will be a mov-
ing picture show illustrating the -cenes inside a fire house
when an alarm rings at night. The Board of Education
will demonstrate manual training and show models of the

new high -chool. The street department will illustrate the

magnitude of its work by interesting comparisons. The
visitor will be told that there are enough sidewalks in

Toledo to reach as far as Xew Orleans and roadway pave-

ments to reach to Pittsburg. The Harbor Department will

show how enough river front has got away from the city to pay

the cost of putting up all the group buildings so far sug-

L;e-ted.

Employment for Idle

Topeka. Kan.—Arrangements have been made to provide

work for all who need it. When the plan is in full opera-

tion no one need to be idle. It is Mayor J. B. Billard's idea.

He has arranged with the Provident Association so that

any one out of work will be given the job of trimming and
cutting down trees where needed throughout the city. The
tree limbs will be cut up into fire wood. This is to be dis-

tributed among the destitute or to be sold. The proceeds
will go to pay the hire of the laborers and to maintain a

relief fund for the needy.

Trimming of Boulevard Trees Called Vandalism

Jersey City, X. J.—Arthur Bradshaw. an expert landscape
gardener, recently appeared before the Bergen Improve-
ment Association and made a strong denunciatory address

concerning the trimming of the trees on the Hudson boule-

vard. In part he said: "Trees on the boulevard are being

APPEARANCE OF TREES OX BOULEVARD

trimmed in a manner that is simply killing them. The trees

are in perfect condition and to cut them to pieces, to butcher

them, as is happening to them now, means their extinction.

We have a Shade Tree Commission and as soon as we get

shade a lot of vandals are turned loose on our trees and we
have no shade. Are we going to allow our shade trees to

be thus wantonly destroyed? We should not, and some
immediate steps should be taken to end the slaughter."
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LEGAL NEWS

Summary and Notes of Recent Decision*

of Interest to Municipalities

-Rulings

Initiative and Referendum Provisions

Kiernan vs. City of Portland et al.—Constitution, article

I, section 2, as amended June 4, 1906, provides that corpora-

ons may be formed only under general laws, but shall not

; created by the legislative assembly by special laws, and,

irther, that "the legislative assembly shall not enact, amend
r repeal any charter or act of incorporation for any mu-
icipality, city or town," and that "the legal voters of every

ty and town are hereby granted power to enact and

aend their municipal charter subject to the Constitution

id criminal laws of Oregon." Held, that the first sentence

f section 2 places no restriction on the Legislature as to

le enactment of general laws, except that no special laws

eating or affecting municipalities shall be enacted by the

egislature, the exception reserving to the legislative de-

irtment the right, whether by the people directly through

le initiative or indirectly through the Legislature, to enact

jneral laws on the subject, indicating that the inhibition

, the next sentence has reference only to special laws.

The term "republican," as used in the Federal Consti-

itional provision guaranteeing to every State a republican

irm of government means a government by the citizens

1 masse acting directly, though not personally, according

» rules established by the majority.

Constitution, article I, as amended June 4, 1906 (section

1), provides that initiative and referendum powers re-

:rved in the people are also reserved to the legal voters

: any municipality and district, as to all local, special and
unicipal legislation. Section 2 provides that the legal

3ters of every city and town are granted power to enact

id amend their municipal charter, subject to the Ccnsti-

ition and criminal laws of Oregon. Held, that such pro-

sions did not deprive the State of a republican form of

3vernment in violation of Constitution United States, ar-

cle 4, section 4, in that they were a deprivation of legis-

tive power to enact, amend or repeal a city charter or act

t incorporation, since the sovereign power to legislate re-

ding in the people may be exercised either directly by
le initiative or referendum or indirectly by the Legisla-
te without in any way endangering the republican form
: government.—Supreme Court of Oregon, 112 P. R., 402.

Assessment of Benefits—Revision

City of Spokane vs. Gilbert et al.—Rem. & Bal. Code
-ovides that it shall be the duty of eminent domain com-
issioners to apportion the benefit from the taking of

operty for a street between the property owners and the

ty. One of the sections provides that on the hearing of

i objection the trial shall be by the court, and if it shall

ipear that the objector is not properly assessed a proper
idgment shall be entered. Another section provides that

le court before whom such proceedings are pending shall

: any time have power to modify, etc., any assessment rc-

irned. Held, that the assessment by the commissioners is

ot conclusive, and the court has power to modify the ap-
Drtionment of the assessment as between the city and the
roperty owners, and to that end may hear evidence.

—

upremc Court of Washington, 112 P. R., 380.

Municipal Indebtedness—Public Sewer

Southworth et al. vs. Mayor, Councilmen and Citizens oi
ity of Glasgow et al.—A "public sewer" is not necessarily
ne to accommodate a whole city, but is one which serves
te public and not an individual, and which connects with
nd receives the discharges from district sewers and the
irface water which falls on the street near to or under
hich they run. Taxpaying citizens of a city could not
bject to an ordinance to increase the city's indebtedness
1,000 to construct public sewers within the city limits on
ie ground that such amount would not construct a public
:wer: plaintiff's right to complain not accruing until the
ouncil by ordinance undertakes to use the funds for a
-wer other than a public sewer.—Supreme Court of Mis-
>uri, 132 S. W. R., 1 168.

Sewer Contract—Construction

Borough Construction Company vs. City of New York.

—

\ contract for the construction of a sewer provided that

Portland cement should be used when directed by the city-

engineer in such portions of the sewer as were wholly or

in part below the city's high water line, and that the con-

tractor during the progress of the work and until final ac-

ceptance was to keep the sewers, basins, culverts and con-

nections clean. The city engineer demanded that the con-

tractor should use Portland cement 111 portions of the sewer

which were above the high water line, and, in order to

facilitate inspection by city officials, that he should clean

and illuminate the sewer throughout and prepare a lift by
which to lower automobiles into it. Held, that the require-

ment as to cement was not so clearly outside the provisions

of the contract that the contractor was required to refuse

to comply therewith, and on acceding to the demand he

could treat the contract as broken and recover damages
therefor, but the requirements as to illumination and auto-

mobile lift was so obviously beyond the terms of the con-

tract that compliance would afford no cause of action.

Where a judgment for damages might be sustained as to

some of the items proved, but the jury were permitted {<>

take into account other items which were not proper for

its consideration, and where it is not possible to determine
from the verdict which ones they made the measure of

damages, the judgments must be reversed.—Court of Appeals

of Xew York, 03 N. E. R., 481.

Dumping Ground—Non-Compliance with Contract—Remedy
by Injunction

City of Bozeman vs. Bohart.—A city leased its land, re-

serving the use thereof for the burial of dead animals and
for a dumping ground for garbage and required the lessee

to superintend the disposition of garbage and the burying
of dead animals. The lessee failed to bury dead animals,
and permitted many of them to remain unburied for many
days. In other instances dead animals were buried with
only light covering, and though the city demanded com-
pliance with the contract he refused to do so. The city

could not acquire any other place to make proper dispo-
sition of the garbage and dead animals. Held, that under
Rev. Codes authorizing an injunction when during the liti-

gation the continuance of some act will produce irreparable
injury, and authorizing an injunction to enjoin a nuisance.
the city suing for unlawful detainer was entitled to a tem-
porary injunction restraining the lessee from interfering
with the city's use of the property since there was no proper
measure of damages by which the city could be compen
sated for the unlawful interference with its rights by the
lessee and since bis act created a nuisance.—Supreme Court
of Montana, 112 I'. R., 389.

Obstructions in Street—Evidence

Hufman vs. City of Crookston et al.—In an action to

recover for personal injuries, in which defendants were
jointly charged with negligence in obstructing a public
street, defendant bridge company, in placing building ma-
terial on and across a sidewalk and the city, with knowl-
edge of the fact, permitting the same, it is held that the
evidence presented question- i<i fact, both with reference
to the alleged negligence of defendants and the contributory
negligence of plaintiff and sufficiently support- the verdict.

—

Supreme Courl of Minnesota. 120 \. W. R., 219.

Defective Streets—Instructions—Liability

City of Montgomery vs. Wyche,—Where, in an action
for injuries to a driver on a defective street, the evidence
conclusivelj -In. wed that the street had been out of repair
for many years prior to the injury because of the main-
tenance of a ditch on the side of the street, and that plain-
tiff fell into the ditch, an instruction that it was the duty
of a city to erect a barrier along the ditch and its failure to
do so was negligence, provided the ditch into which plain-
tiff fell was a dangerous place, was not erroneous as assum-
ing facts. Where a street had been out of repair because
of the existence of a ditch on the side of it for many years,
there was a presumption of notice to the city of the defect
and an opportunity to repair.—Supreme Court of Alabama
53 S. R., 786.
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Changing Grade of Street—Damages

City <>f Rome vs. Selman.—Where it was admitted thai

a written notice had been served under Act December 20,

1899, claiming damages on account of injury to a lot aris-

ing from grading by a municipal corporation and the de-

scription, including boundaries by streets and other lots,

showed clearly that the notice claimed damages on account

oi the h>t described in the plaintiff's petition beginning the

Miit. a mere misdescription, by which the lot was referred

to in the notice as on the "northwest" side of a named
street, while the petition alleged it to be on the southwest

side thereof, was immaterial; it not appearing that the

plaintiff owned or was claiming damages on account of any

other lot.—Supreme Court of Georgia, 69 S. E. R., 706.

Streets—Rights of Abutting Owners

Crawford vs. Town of Marion et al.—Where a town ob-

structed by a sidewalk an alley over a person's lot to a

street forming a means of ingress and egress and adopted

an ordinance prohibiting citizens from driving across the

sidewalk did not prevent the person from suing in equity

for the removal of the obstruction, since the suit was not

one to restrain the enforcement of the ordinance, and since,

notwithstanding the pendency of the suit, criminal prose-

cutions could be brought for violations of the ordinance.

—

Supreme Court of North Carolina, 69 S. E. R., 763.

Opening Highway Through Railway Embankment

Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Western Railway Company,
Plaintiff in Error, vs. City of Connersville.—The expense

of constructing a railway bridge over a highway, made
necessary by the action of the municipality in opening

such highway through the railway company's embankment,

may be cast upon the railway company without denying

the due process of law guaranteed by the Federal Consti-

tution, which requires that compensation be made when
private property is taken for public use.—United States

Supreme Court, 31 S. C. R., 93.

Contractor—Liability for Negligence

Froelich vs. City of New York et al.—An independent

contractor for the whole of an improvement for a city and

a subcontractor doing a part of the work are not servants

or agents of the city reserving the right to supervise and

inspect the work, and it is not liable for the negligence

where the plan for the work is reasonably safe, and there

is no interference therewith by the city which results in

injury, whether a subcontractor, to relay a water main,

negligently failed to relay it in a workmanlike manner.

Held, under the evidence, for the jury.—Court of Appeals

of New York, 93 N. E. R., 79-

Removal of Dead Animals

Smith et al. vs. City of New Albany.—An ordinance pro-

hibiting any one but the city contractor from removing any

carcass of a dead animal unless the contractor fails for six

hours after notice to remove such carcass, in which case

any person may lawfully remove it, refers only to such

carcasses as are or are likely to become nuisances as detri-

mental to health or offensive to the senses, and, so con-

strued, the ordinance is valid as protecting the public

health.—Supreme Court of Indiana, 93 N. E. R., 72.

Contract for Water Supply—Performance

Mayor, etc., of Jersey City vs. Flinn et al.—The contract

between a water supply company and a city, under which
water works were constructed by the former for supplying

water to the city, provided that the operation of sewage and

disposal works constructed by the company shall not be an

expense to the city, and further provided that if the water

works were purchased by the city under its option to pur-

chase, they should be delivered to it "as a completed,

operating plant, free from pollution as aforesaid." The city

claimed, in a suit to compel the transfer of the water works
under its option to purchase, that the annual cost of operat-

ing a device for removing germs should be capitalized, and,

as capitalized, be deducted from the contract price. Held,

that the company's contract was to deliver a plant, and not

the money with which to operate it, and the cost of operat-

ing such device should be borne by the city; such cost not
•

i part of the completed plant.—Court of Chancery of

J< rsey, 78 A. R., 391.

Officers—Statutory Duties—Mandamus

Attorney-General vs. Common Council and Mayor of

City of Adrian.—While Public Acts 1909, requiring the

council of a city to provide for the expenses of a charter

revision and for the election of charter commissioners,

gives to the council discretion as to fixing the date of the

election of the commissioners, the amount of their com-
pensation and the total expenses of the commission, yet

where there is a refusal to take the action required, man-
damus lies to compel the council to proceed in compliance
with the law, though it does not lie to compel the adoption

of a particular resolution on the subject.—Supreme Court
of Michigan, 129 N. W. R., 44.

Injunction—Malicious Suing Out—Damages
Doyle vs. City of Sandpoint.—A municipal corporation

cannot be held for the malicious suing out of a writ of

injunction without probable cause, for the reason that such

an act would be ultra vires and beyond and without the

scope of authority of the municipal officers, and would
become the personal and individual act of the officers so

acting.—Supreme Court of Idaho, 112 P. R., 204.

Personal Injuries—Notice

Donaldson vs. Village of Dieterich.—Acts 1905 require

one about to sue a city, village, etc., for personal injuries

to within six months, etc., file in the office of the city at-

torney (if there be one), and also in the office of the city

clerk, a written statement, giving the name of the person

injured, the date and place where the accident occurred,

etc. Section 3 provides that, if the notice is not filed, the

suit shall be dismissed and the action be forever barred.

Held, that the city or village attorney referred to must
be a licensed attorney having an office or place of business,

and where a village has no such attorney the notice may
be served on the village clerk.—Supreme Court of Illinois,

03 N. W. R., 366.

Regulating Telephone Rates—Jurisdiction of Courts

City of Memphis, Appellant, vs. Cumberland Telephone &
Telegraph Company.—A suit to enjoin the enforcement of

a municipal ordinance regulating telephone rates is not one

in which the Constitution or law of a State is "claimed"

to violate the Federal Constitution, within the meaning of

the act of March 3, 1891, governing direct review in the

Federal Supreme Court of decrees of circuit or district

courts, where the first and only reference to the Federal

Constitution is in the opinion of the circuit judge on final

hearing, holding that the rates are confiscatory and de-

structive of the telephone company's rights under that Con-
stitution, the case as made by the bill being that the ordi-

nance was passed without legislative authority, and its

further allegations as to the confiscatory character of the

ordinance being referable only, if consistency with its other

provisions is to be observed, 'to the State Constitution,

which would be violated if such allegations were true.

—

United States Supreme Court, 31 S. C. R., 115.

Excavations in Street—Liability

Allen et al. vs. Town of Minden.—It is negligence for a

town in making repairs to leave a pit in a public street with

no railing around it, nor any lights, or danger signs, to warn
people using the street. A municipality making excavations

in a public street is held to the same degree of care to pre-

vent injury as any individual, and the public has a right to

believe that a municipality will not expose them to danger
and that it will do everything to make their passage along

the public street reasonably safe.—Supreme Court of Lou-
isiana, 53 S. R., 666.

Street Improvements—Petition

Schank et al. vs. City of Asheville.—Upon a petition filed

with the Mayor and Board of Aldermen purporting to be

signed by the owners of a majority of front feet on a cer-

tain street, the Mayor and Board, under Private Laws,

passed an order that such street should be paved. The
abutting owners were given the notice as required by stat-

ute. Held, that an owner who did not appeal could not later

claim an assessment levied thereunder to be void upon the

ground that the petition had not been actually signed by a

majority; that being a prerequisite, but not a jurisdictional

requirement. Supreme Court of \T orth Carolina, 69 S. E, B
68 1.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
irbo-Impeller Pump for Discharging

Water Against Pressure

rhe Columbus Impeller Pump has

en placed on the market by the Roth
inuiacturing Company, Indianapolis,

Ind., to meet the de-

mand for a pump that

"w^ "^ would elevate water
9*g from a deep well and

discharge it to any
height above the
ground or against a

pressure. The device
of an impeller pump
placed in the well to

lift the water, a cen-
trifugal member at the

top of the well, capable
of delivering against a
pressure, and a steam
turbine engine which
drives both.
The Columbus im-

Mpeller pump is .of the

same construction as

that which has been on
the market for several
years. It consists of a

shaft suspended in the
well, provided with im-
pellers as shown in

the illustration. For
convenience in install-

ing, it is built in 10-foot

sections. Each im-
peller has an annular

cast integral with it:

surrounding this im-
peller and carried by
three stationary bars
is a steel protecting
shield. Below each
impeller are three re-^0 tarder blades, secured
to the stationary bars.

Each 10-foot section
has three impellers,
three sets of retarders
and three stationary
bars. This constitutes
a cage section. Any
number of cage sec-

tions up to 20 can be
coupled together, thus
lifting water from any
depth up to 200 feet.

In the turbo-impeller
combination the water
unit and the steam tur-

bine are arranged in

alignment with the im-
peller sections, and
when connected up
form a concentric unit
which will elevate

' water from a deep well
and discharge it against

essure. The engine is arranged to
n condensing or non-condensing,
hen running condensing the steam
•charges with the water pumped,
le pump and impeller- may be driven
motor or belt, if circumstances

ike such an arrangement preferable.
ie maximum lift is 100 feet and the
aximum discharge 100 pounds pres-
re for the turbo-impeller pump.
Some of the advantages claimed for
e impeller pump are that the expense
digging a well pit are avoided; that
will lift more water than any other
stem: it has no wearing parts below
e ground such as pistons, valves and
eking; it increases the capacity of a

:>w-producing well.

Direct Connected Reynolds-Corliss
Engines

The rirst Allis-Chalmers heavy duty
Rejnolds-Corliss direct c< nrvected en-
gine was made fifteen years ago. -Since

then more than one thousand <>t the
type have been manufactured and are
to be found in electric light and power
stations the world over. Many of the
first engines have had hard and contin-
uous service, often overloaded, in fact,

ever since they were built, and have
given good satisfaction. However, as
steam pressures, -peed- and capacities

operation and the small cost of repairs

and maintenance, due to correct design,

great care in the selection of material

and the employment in their construc-

tion of the best mechanical equipment
and the most skilled labor.

(3) Their economy in steam con-
sumption, which has not been equaled

by engines of any other build under like

conditions of operation.

(4) Their high mechanical efficiency,

due to superior design, liberal propor-
tions, careful selection of materials and
high grade workmanship.

(5) Their adaptability to all the vari-

ous requirements and conditions of elec-

tric service. An extensive line of pat-
terns for both horizontal and vertical

machines affords ample opportunity for

selection to meet any specified condi-

REYNOLDS-CORLISS HEAVY DUTY DIRECT CONNECTED ENGINE AND GENERATOR

have increased, improvements in design
have been made.
The manufacturers, the Allis-Chal-

mers Company, Milwaukee, Wis., claim
the following merits for the engines:

(1 t Their great strength, rigidity anci

ability to withstand all strains resulting

from the highest pressures and the most
severe shocks to be met in the hardest
kind of service.

(2) Their reliability and durability in

tions of capacity, location and opera-
tion.

Concrete of Bank-Run Gravel

The sample of concrete shown in the

illustration was made in Asbury Park,
X. J., with the Coltrin mixer. The ma-
terial was placed during the week of Oc-
tober 14, 1910. The proportions were one
part of Atlas Portland cement to six parts

of bank run gravel, shoveled directly from
the car into the mixer, sufficient water
being added to render the concrete mass
of pasty consistency. The bank run of

gravel contained a slight percentage of

clay and some fine sand, the balance run-
ning from coarse sand to gravel the size

of a chestnut. Repeated tests prove that

the aggregate was about two volumes of

sand.

The sample of concrete is uniform in

texture and very dense. The lines of
fracture run through the gravel stones,

showing that the mortar is as hard a-

the pebbles and that the adhesion of

cement and mortar is perfect.

STEAM TURBINE AND CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
FOR DEEP WELLS

CONCRETE MADE OF BANK-RUN" GRAVEL WITH
COLTRIN MIXER
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Sieben Sewer Cleaner
All of the appliances and attach-

ments to clean, scrub and disinfect
sewers, used by the Sieben System of

Sanitation Co., Eighteenth and Central
streets, Kansas City, M<».. are shown in

the accompanying cut. The cleaner it-

self consists of a nozzle supported on
runners which discharges through a

small turbine water motor, causing one
or two sets of hook-shaned blades to

revolve rapidly. Iii so doing thev stir

RAMBLER Al"T() COMBINATION CHEMICAL WAGON

up the dirt and sediment in the sewer to

a thin grout, which the waste water
from the turbine carries out. The ma-
chine is drawn slowl-- throuerh the sew-
er by means of cables operated by
windlasses. The attachments shown in

the cut include a forcing jack and
quick coupling rods, which are used
when a sewer is so clogged that it is im-
possible to run a cable or rope through
it. Four men are necessary to operate
the machine, two on the windlass pull-

ing it through the sewer and two feed-
ing in hose at the manhole.

A report on the operation of the Sie-
ben sewer cleaner on a closrsred sewer
in Kansas City last December was made
by Theodore Xaish, Engineer in Charge
of Comprehensive Sewer System, which
is substantially as follows:

Part of the Westport 18-inch sanitary
sewer, between Woodland and Brook-
lyn avenues, on or near Forty-seventh
street, was chosen for the test. This
sewer is an interceptor from the 4-foot
sewer flowing into Brush Creek at Ly-
dia avenue, and runs from there to in-

tercept the sewage from the Flora ave-
nue 6-foot sewer at Woodland avenue,
running thence between Forty-sixth and
Forty-seventh streets to intercept the
Garfield avenue sewer at Garfield ave-
nue and emptying into Brush Creek
about too feet east of Prospect avenue.
The interceptor in Flora avenue sewer
at Woodland was entirely stopped up
and no water was uoiiiLj through the
sewer east of Woodland avenue. The'
first manhole east of Woodland avenue.
called hereafter manhole No. 4. showed
an 8-inch deposit of mud and gravel

with no water running. In the next
manhole. No. 3, a deposit of 11 inches
of mud was found. In the next, or

Garfield interceptor No. 2. while the

Garfield avenue sewage was emptying
into the manhole and being carried off

by the storm overflow nine south to

P.rncVi Crw\c flip inti'ri'cntnr srnvcr was

lull of mud, rocks, brick, etc., and no
water was going through to the east
A deposit of 10 inches of mud and rocks
showed at the manhole, No. 4, at

Brooklyn avenue. The distances be-

tween manholes were- From No. 1 to

Xo. 2, 371 feet; from No. -' to No. 3,

[34 feet; from Xo. 3 to Xo. 4. 591 feet.

The Sieben machine was to clean tin

sewer from manhole Xo. 1 to Xo. 2.

The average depth of sediment in this

sewer was about 12 inches. At [2.30

p. m. the S i e b e n

crew, consisting of

four laborers, one
foreman and one
team, b e g a n the
work of stringing
hose tc the nearest
lire plug. [,250 feet

distant, and get-

ting rods through
the stretch of -ew-
er between No. 1

and Xo. 2 prepara-
tory to r u 11 n 1 n g
t h e m a c h i n e

through. All pre-
paratory work was
done, water turned
on and the ma-
chine started from
manhole No. 2 at

3 p. m. A few
minutes after the
machine was start-

ed a length of hose
b u r s t, w h i c h
caused a delay of
12 minutes while
a new length

was being put in. The machine was
taken out at manhole Xo. 1 at 3.42 p. m.,
having traversed the 371 feet of pipe in

42 minutes, or. deducting the 12 min-
utes' delay for repairing hose, the actual
time of cleaning the sewer was 30 min-
utes. The hose was then taken up and
rolled, and evervthin^ was cleaned and
put awav h" 5-30 p. m . That this sewer
was actually cleaned was shown b>
running a Shannon bucket through the
M'wer after the Sieben machine had
gone through. In the whole length of
the sewer only about one-third of a cu-
bic foot of dirt was gathered in the
buckej. The cost of cleaning the sec-
tion of sewer, after the machine was on
the ground, was as follows;
Foreman. 5 hours, at 37''iC $1-85
Team. 5 hours, at 50c 2.50

Labor. 20 hours, at 25c 5.00

Length >!' sewer cleaned 371 feel

Cost per foot of sewer by Sieben ma-
chine 2.52c

Rambler Motor Combination Wagons

The first public exhibition of Rambler
service cars and the initial public an-
nouncement of the intention of the

Thomas B. Jeffery Company to build
municipal service cars will be made at

the opening of the Commercial Ve-
hicle Show, at the Chicago Coliseum,
The first car to be shown will be the

Rambler combination chemical and
hose truck. A special chassis, built in

its entirety in the Rambler factory at

Kenosha. Wis., will be a distinguishing
feature. The car is 45 horse-power,
has a speed of from live to forty miles
an hour on high gear, and will accom-
modate six men in addition to a
thousand feet of 2'j-inch water hose,
including regular chemical equipment.
This consists of a 40-gallon chemical
tank, 200 feet of chemical hose, one 12-

foot roof ladder with folding hooks,
one 22-foot extension ladder, two 8-

foot combination pike poles and plaster
hooks, two lire department lanterns

and holders, two axes, one combination
door opener and hose shut-off. two
nozzle plugs, and extra acid bottles

and receptacles. The Rambler Spare
Wheel will give this car an advantage
over other service cars, owing to the

fact that it is exclusively carried on
the Rambler, and in truck equipment
will undoubtedly be important. In ad-

dition to chemical trucks, the Rambler
Company will also build chiefs' cars,

insurance and salvage patrols, police

patrols and ambulances.

Ti >tal labor cost $9-31

Pipe and Boiler Insulation.

The H. W. Johns-Manville Co., 100

William street. New York, manufac-
ture many types of pipe and boiler cov-

ering which they have developed dur-
ing their fifty years' experience in the

manufacture of asbestos and magnesia
products. High-class insulation is im-
perative, owing to the present high cost
of fuel and the growing demand for the
reduction of unit costs. Among the

types of sectional pipe covering illus-

trated and described are: Asbesto-
sponge felted: asbestos tire felt; mag-
nesia; vitribestos; indented; safety
blow-off; asbestocil ; air cell; molded as-

bestos: perfection: eureka; wool felt.

Each of these types has its special use in

economical insulation.

SIEBEN SANITARY SEWER CLEANER AND ACCESSORIES
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Ohio Engineering Society.—The thir-

-second annual convention of the so-

ety was held in Columbus, O., Janu-
y 24-26. The report of the Secretary-
reasurer showed a gratifying increase
membership and a sound financial

inditicn. The President, E. G. Brad-
iry, Columbus, occupied the chair

roughout the sessions. Much interest

as shown in the excellent programme,
id considerable time was devoted to

msideration of the proposed bill pro-
ding for the registration and exami-
ition of civil and mining engineers and
rveyors, which was introduced in the
ate Legislature following its indorse-
ent by the society. II. S. Holton, Di-
ctor of Public Service. Columbus, ad-

the society, welcoming its mem-
:rs to the city and referring briefly to

i recent great public improvements,
he President, in bis address, pointed
it some of the causes of unsatisfactory

lonal conditions, especially call-

g attention to the frequency with
hich engineers permit themselves to

; handicapped by insufficient force,

id the evils of price competiti n.

The construction of bituminous mac-
lam roads was treated at length in a

iper read by James T. Voshell. As-
stant Engineer, Office of Public
nads. United States Department of

griculture. Will P. Blair, Secretary
the National Paving Brick Manufac-

rers' Association, presented a paper
1 the manufacture of paving brick and
eir use in street and road construc-
>n. Both of these papers were illus-

ated with lantern slides and were fol-

wed by interesting discussions led by
mes C. Wonders, J. M. Harper, A. J.

orton and D. W. Seitz.

\\ . J. Watson. Consulting Engineer,
eveland, gave an illustrated descrip-
)n of the famous bridges of history.
The road laws of Ohio were outlined
' James. C. Wonders, State Highway
jmmissioner, who also described pro-
ved legislation controlling the loca-

)n, construction and maintenance of

wnship and county roads, prepared by
m under instructions of the Legisla-
re and soon to be introduced. The
cation of roads is to be placed in the
inds of the County Surveyor and a

ghway superintendent will be placed
charge of all completed roads. The

iperintendent, by the aid of a patrol
'stem, will detect and repair defects.
he County Surveyor shall act as such
iperintendent on county roads and an
ected official on township roads, un-
:r the supervision of the Surveyor.

. W. Seitz, Assistant State Highway
ommissicner, presented a paper on the
aintenance and repair of macadam
tads. A novel through arch concrete
ridge near Cincinnati was described in

paper by E. A. Cast. The bridge has
span of 73 feet, with 31 feet roadway
nd 50 feet over all width. The con-
rete floor slab is supported on trans-
erse reinforced girders hung from two
Enforced hingeless arches built entir-
• above the floor level. Thrust is pro
ided for by tension steel in the floor

lab, thus relieving the abutments. The
ridge is designed to carry two 40-ton
"action cars. The floor and haunches
ere built on falsework and the arches
onstructed last. The cost of the bridge
as about $7,200.
Professor C. E. Sherman, of Ohio
tate University, described the meth-
ds of the United States Geological
urvey in determining the area of Ohio,
nd stated the correct area to be 41,240

square miles, exclusive of water surface-

in Lake Erie and its estuaries. Inland
lakes have an area of 50 square miles.
The figures given are projected on sea

level.

Paul Hansen, State Sanitary Engi-
neer of Kentucky: Win. II. Dittoe and
K. W. Ferris, Assistant Engineers < duo
State Board of Health, presented a

symposium on the operation of sewage
purification works, dealing respectively
with general considerations, small
sprinkling filter plants and plants com-
prising intermittent sand filters and
contact beds. Mr. Hansen urged the
employment of competent men, the
keeping of records, the use oi measur-
ing devices and careful attention re-

garding neatness and appearance. Mr.
Dittoe discussed in detail the operation
of sedimentation tanks and sprinkler
nozzles, and called attention to the in-

telligence and care necessary for their

maintenance. Mr. Ferris treated the
operation of the intermittent sand filter

and contact bed in a comprehensive
manner.
The province of disinfection was dis-

cussed in a paper by Mr. Clyde Potts,

consulting engineer, New York. Mr.
Potts considers sodium hypochloride
preferable to calcium hypochloride for

use in connection with water supplies,

but believes that chloride of lime at

$30 per ton is cheaper than sodium
hypochlorites where electric currents
can be obtained ior 1 cent per k. w.

hour. The use of hypochlorites is rec-

ommended as an emergency measure in

case of epidemic and in small propor-
tions for the treatment of filtered wa-
ter, thereby avoiding the necessity ol

overdosing with alum to secure bacte-

rial efficiency. Disinfection of sewage
effluents discharged into potable wa-
ters or waters containing shellfish is

als< 1 advised.
Philip Burgess, consulting engineer,

Columbus, read a paper entitled "Some
Features of the Design of Infiltration

Plants," in which he called special at-

tention to the fact that water drawn
from sand or gravel deposits beneath
the bed of a river frequently proves to

be ground water flowing to the river

rathe - than filtered river water, and out-

lined the studies and tests necessary for

proper design of a plant of this type.

Brief descriptions of several such in-

stallations wire given. Where a per-

manent supply can be thus obtained

Mr. Burgess considers inliltrati m
plants very satisfactory and economical,
assuming that disinfection be resorted to

when necessary to produce proper bac-

terial results. Discussion followed the

reading of the papers on sewage dis-

posal and water supply, in which A. El-

liot Kimberly, Wm. R. Copeland, Paul
Hansen. Prof. C. E. Sherman ami
others participated. An excursion to

the Columbus garbage reduction plant

and the State experimental road was
fairly well attended despite the inclem-

ent weather.
The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, Hugh
K. Lindsay. Columbus: Vice-President,
Frank R. Landor. Cleveland: Secretary-
Treasurer. C. J. Knisely, New Philadel-

phia.
Among the resolutions adopted was

the following

:

Whereas, In the conduct of municipal
affairs it becomes frequently desirable

to employ the services of expert engi-

neers in consultation with the regular-

ly employed engineer of the municipal-
ity or for the performance of work for

which the office of such regularly em-
ployed engineer is not equipped, and

Whereas, It has been brought to the

attention of this society that such ex-

pert or consulting engineer is frequent-

ly employed by city officials without re-

gard to the wishes of the regularly em-
ployed City Engineer, and
Whereas, Such condition is contrary

to professional courtesy and ethics and

to the universal practice among other

professions and tends to create discord

and an undesirable relationship among
the members of our profession; now,
therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Ohio Engineering
Society, in convention assembled, That
it is the sense of this society that the

employment of any expert or consult-

ing engineer by any municipality hav-

ing a regularly employed engineer
should be only undertaken on recom-
mendation of such regularly employed
engineer, and that the selection of such
consultant or expert should be by him,

and that the Committee on Legislation

be instructed to consider the feasibility

of preparing and introducing such
measures before the General Assembly
of the State of Ohio as will render the

procedure herein outlined mandatory
upon the officials of any municipality
within the State.

A resolution was also passed indors-

ing a legislative bill providing for the

creation of a State board of registration

and examination for civil and mining
engineers and surveyors and for the is-

suance of certificates to competent per-

sons entitling them to practice such
professions.

National Electric Light Association.

—The Executive Committee, at a meet-
ing held in New York, January 12,

adopted resolutions urging that a joint

commission of Congress be appointed
at this session to investigate fully the

situation pertaining to the public lands
of the United States in connection with
the development of water powers. The
association represents about $2,000,000,-

oco invested in central stations for elec-

tric light and power and the apparatus
they employ, with 100,000 employees,
and includes within its ranks 90 per
cent of the investment and capacity for

public service thus represented. It

therefore speaks as an authority. Sec-
retary T. C. Martin, of the association,

says: "There are already nearly 1,000

central stations in this country using
water power, but, under the present

conditions that have tied up such de-

velopment, very few new water-power
plants can be undertaken, and the result

is that for lack of such utilization of

such water power the consumption of

coal and other fuel goes on at a rapid-
ly increasing rate. It is to relieve this

deadlock that Congress is invited to in-

vestigate fully at once all the aspects of

the matter with the idea that a great
many communities, particularly in the
West, which are seeking to enjoy elec-

tric light, power and traction, through
the development of unused water-power
sites, may be enabled to gratify their

natural wishes in this respect.

Association of Manufacturers of Cor-
rugated Steel Culverts in the North-
western States.—The first annual con-
vention was held in Minneapolis, Minn.,
December 28. The purpose of the as-
sociation is to standardize the gauge
and weight of the material used in cul-

verts, to obtain adequate transporta-
tion facilities and proper freight rates,

to educate the public to the value and
efficiency of metal culverts and for gen-
eral publicity purposes. Officers of the
association are: President, T. M.
Thompson: Vice-President. B. W. Har-
ris: Secretary-Treasurer. N. V. Lux.
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Wake County Good Roads Associa-
tion.— The association has issued an
invitation to all the counties and cities
along the line of the proposed
tral Highway" from Beaufort to Mar-
shall to send delegates to the conven-
tion to be held in Raleigh. X C on
February 14. The following are the
counties and principal cities through
which tins great highway will pass as
it winds from the sea to the top of the
mountains at Marshall: Cartaret-
Craven, New Bern; Lenoir, Kinston;
Wayne, Goldsboro; Johnson. Smith-
field; Wake, Raleigh; Durham, Dur-
ham; Orange, Hillsboro; Alamance,
Graham; Guilford, Greensboro, High
Point; Davidson, Thomasville, Lex-
ington; Rowan, Salisbury; Iredell
Statesville; Catawba. Hickory, New-
ton: Burke. Morganton: McDowell,
Marion; Buncombe, Asheville, and
Madison, Marshall. The idea of
having a great "Central Highway"
from the ocean to the mountains has
the endorsement of the high officials,
and with the proper co-operation be-
tween the counties and cities along this
line it can easily be built. The Mayors
of all cities and towns, organizations,
and counties along this proposed road
are urged to appoint not less than five
delegates each to attend this conven-
tion, which will be held in the court
house in Raleigh.

Municipal Art Society of Baltimore.— the annual meeting of the society
was held at McCoy Hall, January 12
Francis K. Carey described the pro-
posed Jones Falls improvement. Will-
iam L. Ellicott advocated the establish-
ment of a national forest between Bal-
timore and Washington. The follow-
ing officers were re-elected: President,
Iheodore Marburg; Vice-Presidents,
Henry D. Harlan, W. W. Spence, R
Brent Keyser and Mendes Cohen;
Treasurer, S. Davies Warfield; Secre-

cy- J° slas Pennington; Counsel, John
b. Semmes.
Engineers' Society of Western Penn-

sylvania.—The thirtieth annual banquet
of the society was held at the Fort Pitt
Hotel on January 21. Most of the 960
members of the society were present
The speakers were: James Mapes
Dodge, of Philadelphia, an honorary
member of the society and past presi-
dent of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers; Col. H. P Bope
vice-president of Carnegie Steel Com-
pany; Robert Kennedy Duncan, profes-
sor of industrial chemistry at Univer-
sity of Pittsburg. Charles F. Scott
consulting engineer of Westinghouse
Electric Company, a member of the
society, was toastmaster.
State Firemen's League of Rhode

Island.—At the meeting at Pawtuxet
the iollowing officers were elected-
President, Thomas H. Rhodes, of Paw-
tuxet: First Vice-President, John A.
Hamilton, of Arlington; Second Vice-
President, William A. Brown, of Wake-
field: Third Vice-President, Capt. John
J. Mullen, of East Providence; Fourth
Vice-President, Everett E. Fiske of
Liskeville: Fifth Vice-President, Daniel
M. Patt, of Providence; Secretary and
Treasurer, Frederic W. Cady, of East

'

Providence.
Minneapolis Engineers' Club. R. B.

Fanning was elected President of the
Engineers' Club, at a meeting January
16, in the Building Exchange. Other
officers: Vice-President, Arthur Over-
holt; Secretary, George Anderson; Li-
brarian, W. W. Redfield. Papers were
read by G. H. Schofield and R B Fan-
ning.

Civic League of St. Louis, Mo.—For
the convenience of voters the league
has prepared an abstract of forty pages
from the old and new charters. The
original documents comprise over 125
printed pages each. The abstract, be-
sides saving citizens time in merely re-
ducing the number of pages, by its con-
trasts and arrangement of headlines
and parallel columns, is a great help in
bringing to the reader's attention the
essential differences. The abstract is
valuable to students of charters not lo-
cally interested.
Water Works Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation.—In connection with the ap-
proaching convention of the American
Water Works Association, to be held
at Rochester. X. \\. the association has
appointed the following committees-
Membership—O. B. Mueller, Chairman;
C. R. Wood, W. C. Sherwood, W. H.
Van Winkle, R. E. Milligan. Entertain-
ment—C. R. Wood, Chairman; W H
Van Winkle, B. C. Little, F. A. Smith,
E. A. Fisher, Local Chairman; G. H.
Bhven, R. E. Milligan. Exhibit—F. S.
Bates, Chairman. Transportation—R.
E. Milligan, Chairman; W. H Van Win-
kle, E. F. Walker.
Michigan Association of Drain Com-

missioners.—At a meeting in Lansing.
January 23, the following officers were
elected: President, Leonard Alger. Sag-
inaw; Vice-President, L. F. Green, St
Johns; Secretary-Treasurer, Walter
Carven, Mason.
Albany Society of Civil Engineers.

—

The annual meeting was held at the
Hampton. January 24. The report of
the Secretary showed a membership of
in, an increase of twenty during the
year. The speakers were: Mortimer G.
Barnes, D. R. Cooper, A. F. Hunting,C V. Merrick, James R. Watt, Mr.
McCullough and William R. Horton.
The following officers were elected:
President, Russell S. Greenman: First
Vice-President. James R. Watt; Second
Vice-President. David R. Cooper; Third
Vice-President, Emory E. Brandow;
Secretary. Rupert Sturtevant: Treasur-
er, Robert F. T. Wilke; Librarian,
Clark Brown.

TRADE NOTES

Calendar of Meetings

February 6-11.
National Brick Manufacturers Associa-

tion.—Annual Convention. Louisville, Kv.
T. A. Randall, Secretary, Indianapolis,
Ind.

February 14-15.
Iowa Drainage Association.—Conven-

tion, Mason City, la.—W. H. Stevenson,
Secretary.

February 14-15.
Connecticut Society of Civil Engineers.

—Annual Meeting. New London, Conn.

—

J. Frederic Jackson, Secretarv New
Haven, Conn.

February 15.
New England Association of Gas Engi-

neers—Annual Meeting. Boston, Mass.—
N. "W. Oifford, Secretarv, 26 Central
Square, East Boston. Mass.

February 16.

Fourth Annual Chicago Cement Show,
Coliseum, Chicago, 111.

February 28-March 1.

Northwestern Cement Products Asso-
ciation, West Hotel. Minneapolis,, Minn —
Henry B. Smith. Secretary, 834 Security
Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May 29-June 3.

National Electric Light Association.—
Annual Convention. Engineering Societies
Building, New York. N. Y.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,

Cast Iron Pipe.—Cbicago quotations
4-incb, $25; 6 to 12-inch, $24; 16-incl
and up, $23.50. Birmingham—Manulac
timers report fair tonnage placed. Quo
tations: 4 to 6-inch, $20; 8 to 12-inch
$i9-5°; over 12-inch, average $18. Sai
Francisco—The tonnage ordered h
larger than usual for the season. In-
quiries indicate an active spring mar
ket. New York—Municipalities are
generally slow in making their con-
tracts. Some manufacturers are feeling
firmer in their views as a result oi
booking considerable business, but oth-
ers are taking low priced contracts.
Quotations: 6-inch, carloads, $21.50 to
$22.

Lead.—Xew York, 4.50c; St. Louis,
4.32c.

Heated Stone and Bitumen Roads—
The Ruggles-Coles Engineering Com-
pany, Xo. 50 Church street, New York,
who manufacture a carefully designed
portable rotary stone heater, call atten-
tion to the fact that the process of
heating stone, sand or gravel for bitu-
minous reads is not wholly an imme-
diate economic loss. So far as quality
is concerned, everyone knows that heat-
ed material only admits of perfect mix-
ture and that therefore a road made of
heated material must be better than one
made of cold stone, over which hot bi-
tumen is poured. If bituminous roads
were guaranteed this point would be
brought out more clearly. There is,

however, an economy in the use of
heat in that less bitumen is required.
This item may be greater or less than
the cost of the heating, depending on
differences in specifications and, in no
small part, on the skill of the superin-
tendent in charge of the work. If heat-
ing of the stone were specified the
knack of doing the work economically
in this way would soon be acquired. In
all cold processes there is a waste of
bitumen. The additional thickness of
bitumen resulting from its chilling as
it is poured over the stone is an abso-
lute waste without any benefit. All ex-
perience with bituminous mixtures goes
to show that a thin coating is as good
and probably better than a thick one—
the complete covering of each particle
with a coating of bituminous paint be-
ing the one essential requirement
Concrete in Parks.—The Universal

Portland Cement Company, No. 115
Adams street, Chicago, 111., in their
January bulletin, illustrate and describe
the use of cement in the Chicago city
parks. The views are of seats, lighting
pillars, flower vases and a pergola.
Steam Turbines.—The De Laval

Steam Turbine Company, Trenton, N.
J., have issued a catalogue of 120 pages
which contains a discussion of the prac-
tical thermodynamics of the steam tur-
bine and of the bearing of various types
of construction upon ultimate efficiency.
Illustrations are included of the appli-
cations of steam turbines in driving al-
ternating and direct current generators
for belt and rope drives, for direct con-
nection to centrifugal pumps, blowers,
etc. There is a chapter on low-press-
ure and mixed flow turbines for the
utilization of exhaust steam and of low
pressure vapors from industrial proc-
esses.

Rubber Tires.—R. J. Firestone, sales
manager of the Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber Company, is authority for the state-
ment that Firestone solid truck tires
were in the lead at the recent New
York Automobile Truck Show and that
26 vehicles were equipped with them.
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THE MUNICIPAL INDEX

Which Are Listed and Classified by Subjects All Articles Treating of Municipal Topics Which

Have Appeared During the Past Month in the Leading Periodicals

It Is our purpose to give in the second issue of each month a
all the American periodicals and the leading English, French and
te index Is kept up to date, and the month of literature covered e

ation. Our chief object in this is to keep our readers in touch w
this we will furnish any of the articles listed in the index for t

ntinued in two or three issues of the paper, the price given is fo

fficiently descriptive or where the article is of sufficient import
ven, and the name of the author when it is a contributed article

list of all articles of any length or importance which have appeared

German ones, dealing more or less directly with municipal matters,

ach time will be brought up to within two or three days of pub-

ith all the current literature on municipal matters. In furtherance

he price named after each article, except that where an article la

r each of said issues. In addition to the titles where these.are
1

not

ance, a brief statement of its contents is added. The length also is

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Jood Roads. By A. McGillivray, High-
y Commissioner for Manitoba. Illus-
ted. 4 1-2 pp., Western Municipal News,
luary. 15 cts.

Jood Roads Train in Pennsylvania. 1 -4

. .Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb.
10 cts.

fhe Road Problem. Paper by R. O.
ynne-Roberts before Institute of Cleans-
* Superintendents at Surbitoon. 2 1-2

, Surveyor, Dec. 30. 15 cts.

iighway Construction in the Borough of
:hmond. Illustrated. 3 pp., Good
ads. January. 10 cts.
rtaine, What State Aid Has Done in.

per by Paul D. Sargent, State Hignwfa
mmissioner, before American Road

Association. 2-3 p., Good Roads,
luary. 10 cts.

Jorth Dakota, Progress of Good Roads
ivement in. Paper by T. R. Atkinson,
ill Engineer, before American Road
ilders' Association. 2-3 p., Good Roads,
aviary. 10 cts.

Michigan, Progress of Road Building in.

per by Frank F. Rogers, Deputy High-
ly Commissioner, before American Road
aiders' Association. 1 1-2 pp., Good
>ads, January. 10 cts.
.egislation, Highway. Paper by L. W.
ge. Director U. S. Office of Public Roads,
fore American Road Builders' Associa-
n. Indianapolis. 2 pp , Engirieering-
ntracting, Jan. 11. 10 cts.

Some Notes on Highway Law as Affect-
5 Property Owners. From paper by E. H.
ike before Surveyors' Institution. Sur-
yor, Jan. 13, 2 1-2 pp.; Jan. 20, 3 1-2 pp.,
cts. Surveying, Jan. 13, 3 pp.; Jan. 20,

pp. 15 cts. 3-4 p., Contract Journal,
n. 18. 20 cts.
Highway Law, The. Editorial, 1 p., Sur-
ying, Jan. 13. 15 cts.
Traffic Regulations, English and Amerl

-

n Highway. Paper by Prof. Arthur II.

anchard, of Brown University, and
;nry B. Drowne, Asst Engineer of Rhode
and Board of Public Roads, before
nerican Association for the Advancement
Science. 2 pp., Engineering Record,

n. 1 1. 10 cts.
Hygiene des Routes. By Dr. Melchior.
p., La Technique Sanitaire, January- 50
s.

Bituminous Binder and Aggregate. Im-
rtance of aggregate too often overlooked;
otecting road by cushion coat; grades
led in St. Louis for surface treatment.
•om paper before American Association
ir Advancement of Science. By James C.
avilla. 1-2 p.. Municipal Journal and
igineer, Jan. 18. 10 < ts.

Experimental Asphalt Macadam Pave-
ent at Washington, D. C. 1-2 p., Engin-
rii.g-Contracting, Jan. 4. 10 cts.

Bituminous Concrete and Macadam De-
litions. 1-4 p.. Municipal Journal and
agineer, Jan. 25. 10 cts.

The Physical and Chemical Characteris-
es of Bituminous Road Materials. By
revost Hubbard, Asst. Chemist, U. S.

Bee of Pub. Roads, Washington. 3 pp.,
irveying, Jan. 20. 15 cts.
Massachusetts Method of Bituminous
oad Construction. By Harold Parker,
tiairman, State Highway Commission,
aper before American Road Builders' As-
iciation. 1 1-2 pp., Good Roads, January.
1 cts.
Certain Considerations Affecting the Se-
ction of Bitumens and Mineral Matter
ir Road Construction and Road Surface
reatment. Paper by .las. C. Travilla,
treet Commissioner, St. Louis. Mo., liefore
merican Association for the Advance-
ent of Science. 2-3 p., Engineering-Con-
aeting, Jan. 18. 10 cts.
Materials, Experiments With Road Bind-
ig. Supplementary Report of Ohio High-
ay Department. 1 p., Surveyor, Dec. 30.

) cts.
Present System of Laboratory Tests and
le Use of Materials in Road Construction,
aper by Maj. W. W. Crosby, Chief En-
ineer, Maryland Geological and Economic
urvey, before American Association for the
dvancement of Science. 1 p., Engineer-
ig-Contracting, Jan. lx. 10 cts

Cost per Mile, Average, of "State Reward"
Gravel and Macadam Roads in Michigan.
1-2 p., Engineering-Contracting, Jan. 4.

10 cts.
Road Construction. Notes On Steam

Rolling in. Paper by Walton Maughan at

Meeting of Municipal Engineers of Great
Britain. 1 p., Engiiiering-Cintracting, Jan.
18. 10 cts. ^ ,

Road Construction Methods in Semi-
Arid Regions. By Chas. M. Thomas, High-
way Engineer, Abilene, Tex. 1-2 p., En-
gineering-Contracting, Jan. 25. 10 cts.

Maintenance, The Remedy for the Worst
Places in the Road. By. W. S. Gear-
hart, State Highway Engineer of Kansas.
From address before American Road
Builders' Association. 2 pp., Good Roads.
January, in cts.

Men in Highway Work, Opportunity for

Technically Trained. Paper by A. N. John-
son, State Highway Engineer of Illinois,

before American Association for Advance-
ment of Science. 1 1-3 pp., Engineering
Record, Jan. 21. 10 cts.

U. S. Office of Public Roads, Work of the.

From Report of the Secretary of Agri-
culture. 2 pp., Good Roads, January. 10

Street Surfaces and Motor Traction. Are
old conditions suited to the new? 2 pp.,

Surveying, Jan. 20. 15 cts.

Straw Road, Florida. 1-4 p., Municipal
Journal & Engineer, Jan. 25. 10 cts.

Concrete Roads in Wayne County, Mich
2 1-2 pp., The Contractor. Jan. 15. 20 cts.

Bridge Specifications, Relation of, to

Highway Improvement. Paper by Prof.

Albert Smith before Indiana Engineering
Societv. 1 p., Engineering Record, Jan. 21.

10 cts.'

Pavements, Selection and Maintenance
of. By George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer
of Highways. Manhattan. 2 pp., Bulletin

of the League of American Municipalities,
November. 25 cts.

Pavements of German Cities. From semi-
official German report. 1 1-2 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, Jan. 21. 10 cts.

Notes on Roadways for Residence Streets
and Thoroughfares in and About New
York City. 6 1-2 pp., Engineering News,
Jan 19 15 cts.

Wood Blocks in England. Croosnting.
1-4 p.. Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Jan. 25. 10 cts. _
Laving Wood Paving with Cement Grout

Cushion along Street Car Tracks. 1-3 p.,

Engineering News, Jan. 12 15 cts.

Wood Preserving with Asphalt Oils. Il-

lustrated, 3-4 p., Municipal Journal and
Engineer, February 1. 10 cts.

Brick Paving Applied to the Roads of

Allegheny County. Pa. Progress made dur-
ing pas! vtar. Half tones and drawings.
2 pp., The Clav Worker, January. 25 cts.

Brick as Paving Material. Editorial, 1 p.,

Survevor, Jan. 20. 20 cts.

Cushion, Cement Grout, in Street Rail-

way Pavement Construction. 1 p., En-
gineering-Contracting. Jan. 25. 10 cts.

Sidewalk Construction, Some Notes on.

From paper bv Jerome B. Landfield, be-

fore National Association of Cement Users.

2 pp.. Cement Age, January. 15 cts.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION
Sewer Systems, Water and, at Wetas-

kiwin. Interesting features—problems en-
countered. Illustrated. 1 1-2 pp., Contract
Record, Jan. 18. 10 cts.

Sewerage of Sea Coast Towns. By
Henrv C. Adams. With drawings. 3 pp.,

Surveying, Jan. 6- 3 pp.. Jan. 13. 15 cts

Sewer Construction at La Porte, Tnd.

By Ezra C. Shoecraft. city engineer. With
half-tone and drawings. 1 p., Engineering
Record, Jan. 28. 10 cts.

New Type of Excavator Used on the
North Shore Drainage Canal. Chicago.
With half-tones and drawings. 1 p., En-
gineering-Contracting, Jan. 18. 10 cts.

The Richmond Hill Trunk Sewer, Long
Island. Details of construction. Drawings.
2 pp.. Engineering Record, Jan. 28. 10 cts.

Wet Trenches, Methods of Laying Sew-
ers in. From information collected for the
American Societv of Municipal Improve-
ments. With drawing. 1 p., Engineering-
Contracting, Jan. 11. 10 cts.

Pumping Station, Sewage, and Siphon at

Wichita. Drawings. 1-2 p., Engineering
Record, Jan. 21. 10 cts.

Sewage Disposal Works, Pennypack
Creek, Philadelphia. With drawings. 3

pp., Engineering Record, Jan. 14. 10 cts.

Operating Sewage Plants. Instructions
issued by Ohio State Beard of Health.
Screens, sedimentation tanks, sludge beds,
filters, form for records. 1 1-2 pp., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25. 10

cts.
Sewerage and Sewage Disposal in 1910.

Editorial, 1 p., Contract Journal, Dec. 28.

20 cts.
Purification of Industrial Wastes.

"L'Epuration des Eaux Residuares Indus-
trielles." 2 pp., La Technique Sanitaire,

January. 50 cts.

Russian Trickling Filter Plant. 1-2 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. I.

10 cts. „
Sewage Sludge Disposal. Foreign and

American methods. By W. B. Ruggles,
New York. 1 p., Engineering Record, Jan.
21. 10 cts.

River, Purifying the Ohio. 1-4 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25. 10

cts.
Sanitation of Villages and Premises with-

out Sewers. By John W. Hill, member
Ohio State Board of Health. 2 1-2 pp., Can-
adian Engineer. Jan. 26. 15 cts.

Mayors and Municipal Health. By John
A. Kingsbury, Asst. Secretary, New York
Charities Aid Association. 3 pp., The
American City, January. 15 cts.

WATER SUPPLY
Waterworks Engineering in 1910. 1 1-2

pp., Surveying, Jan. 13. 15 cts.

Report, Minneapolis Water Works. 1 p..

Municipal Journal and Engineering, Jan.
18. 10 cts.

Cincinnati Water Works Efficiency. 1-4

p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan.
25. 10 cts.
Co-operation in Rural Water Supplies,

Advantages of. From paper by F. Graham
Fairbank, before Association of Water En-
gineers. Surveyor, Jan. 6, 3 pp.; Jan. 13,

3 pp. 20 cts.
Structural Features of the Vancouver

Water-Works, with General Construction
Costs. With drawings. 2 pp., Engineering-
Contracting, Jan. 4. 10 cts.

Concrete Pipe, Method and Cost of Mold-
ing and Laying Reinforced, for an Aque-
duct, Monterey, .Mexico, Waterworks. From
'Waterworks and Sewerage of Monterey,
N. L., Mexico," by G. R. G. Conway. With
drawings. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contract-
ing, Jan. 11. H» cts.

Water Tower in Holland, Concrete. 1-2

p.. Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb.
1. 10 cts.

Reservoirs, Some Methods Employed in

Constructing Two Reinforced Concrete.
From "Water-Works and Sewerage of

Monterey, N. L., Mexico, ' by G. R. G.
Conway. With drawings. 3 1-2 pp., En-
gineering-Contracting, Jan. 11. 10 cts.

Dams On Sand Foundations. Some prin-
ciples involved in their design. Paper to
be presented March 15, before American
Society of Civil Engineers. Drawings. 15

pp., Proceedings of American Society of

( ivil Engineers, January. $1.

Design and Construction of the Dam at
St. Andrew's Rapids, Manitoba. By A. H.
Harkness. With half-tones and drawings.
5 pp., Canadian Engineer, Jan. 26. 15 cts.

Flow of Water Over Dams, by Gardner S.

Williams, professor of Civil, Hydraulic and
Sanitary Engineering, University of Michi-
gan. With drawings. 1 p., Engineering
News, Jan. 12. 15 cts.

Use of the Pitot Tube. "Methode du
Tube de Pitot. Pour Mesurer Le Debit
des Masses Llquides." With drawings. 3

pp., La Technique Sanitaire, January. 50

Deduction of a General Formula for De-
termining the Most Economic Size of Pipe
to Carry Pumped Water. A technical dis-
cussion. 2 pp., Engineering-Contracting.
Jan. 25. 10 <ts.

Purification Plant of the Rochester and
Lake Ontario Water Co. Paper read by
James M. Caird before New England
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Waterworks Association. Illustrated, l p.,
Jan. 25. 10 cts.
Watei Purification and Sanitation at

Panama. l 1-2 i»i>., Engineering Record,
Jan. 11. 10 CtS.
Methods and cost of Constructing Water

Purlflcatioi Works al Springfield, Mass.
Paper by Chancs R. Gow, before American
Society of Civil Engineers. With drawings,
*; pp., Engineering-Contracting, Jan. is;
Drawings, 5 1-2 pp., Jan. 25. 10 < ts.

Mechanical Filtration riant at Bangor,
New. Half-tones and drawings. 2 pp.,
Engineering Record, Jan. 21. L0 cts.

( oagulating Non-alkaline Water, l-i p.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. l.

HI CtS.
Washington Filtration and Typhoid. 3-4

[)., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan.
18. lo cts.
Operation of Washington Filtration Plant.

Replacing washed sand by ejectors; amount
of sand removed by scraping; cost of all
items of maintenance; experiments in pre-
liminary filtration; sedimentation and rapid
filtration. Illustrated, 5 pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer. Feb. l. 10 cts.
Methods and Costs of Operating the

Washington, D. ('.. Slow Sand Filter Plant,
with 1 articular Reference to Handling
Sand. From 'Water Purification Plant at
Washington, I). C, Results of Operation,"
by E. 1). Hardy. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering-
Conti acting, Jan. 4. 10 cts.

Velocity of Flow Through Filter Beds
From paper by W. R. Baldwin Wiseman in
Proceedings of the Institution of Civil
Engineers. With table. 2 pp.. Engineer-
ing Record. Jan. 28. 10 cts.
H>pocnlorite at Harrisburg. 1-4 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer Feb. 1. 10
cts.
Use of Hypochlorite of Lime in Filtra-

tion, fllustiated, 1 p., Fire and Water En-
gineering, Jan. 4. 10 cts.
Plant for Applying Hypochlorite. Illus-

trated, 1-2 p., Municipal Journal and En-
gineer, Ft b. 1. in cts.
Corrosion by Hypochlorite Solutions.

1-2 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Jan. 25. 10 cts.

Chlorine, The Effect of, upon the Micro-
organisms of a River Water. By Leslie C.
AValker. Illustrated. With tables. 11 pp.,
Journal of the Royal Institute of Public
Health, January. 2 pp. Water and Ga3
Review, January. 20 cts.
Meters in Service, Care and Maintenance

of. From paper before American Water-
works Association, by A. W. Cuddeback.
2 1-2 pp., Water and Gas Review, January.
20 cts.

Effect of the Installation of Water
Meters in Cleveland. By John C. Beanls-
ley. 3 pp., Bulletin of the League of
American Municipalities, November. 2".

CtS.

Are Water Meters Advantageous or
Otherwise? By Edward W. Bemis. i pp.,
Engineering Recoid, Jan. 28. 10 cts.
Recent V\ a«te-Dctection and Meter Work

in the New York City Water Department.
By Edwarl W. Bemis. 2 1-2 pp., Engineer-
ing News, Jan. 12. 15 cts.
The Metering of Fire Lines. Corres-

pondence between President of Terre
Haute Water Works Co. and Water Com-
missioner of Kalamazoo, Mich. 1 p., Water
and Gas Review, January. 20 cts.
Management, Some Comments Upon

Water Works, Suggested by the Recent
Special Reports rf the U. P. Commerce and
Labor Department. Paver by Leonard Met-
calf before Pennsylvania Water Works
Association. 2 1-2 pp.. Water and Gas
Review, January. 20 cts.
Water Waste and General Inefficiency in

the Water Department of New York City.
1-2 p.. Engineering News, Jan. 12. 15 cts.
Cost of Furnishing Water, with Refer-

ence to Rates and Rate Making. From
paper by Daniel W. Meade before Ameri-
can Waterworks Association. 4 pp., Water
and Gas Review, January. 20 cts.

Life of Water Works Construction. From
paper before New England Water Works
Association By Leonard Metcalf. 3-4 p..
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 1.

10 cts.
Liability for Water Supply. 1-4 p.. Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer. Feb. 1.

10 cts.

STREET LIGHTING AND
POWER PLANTS

Street Lighting, Recent Progress In. 2-3
p., Engineering Record, Jan. 21. 10 cts.
Companies, Cultivation of Friendly Re-

lations Between the Public and the Light-
ing. Paper by Wm. J. Clark before Ameri-
can Gas Institute. 1 1-2 pp., American Gas
Light Journal, Jan. 20. 10 cts.
Conduit Work. Methods on Difficult.

Contract recently completed at Salt Lake
City. Illustrated. 2 pp., The Contractor,
Jan. 15. 20 cts.

Electrolysis, Effect of. on Metal Em-
bedded in Concrete. Paper by Cloyd M.
Chapman before National Association of

(.•men i Users. 11-2 pp., Engineering-
Contracting, Jan. 25. 10 cts.

Gas Mains, Laying a is-lnch and Two
36-Inch, under the Harlem Unci. With
half-tones and drawings. 2 1-2 pp.. Ameri-
can Gas Light Journal, Jan. 16. 2 pp. 10
cts.

Power Plant Rei mils, Keeping. By
Warren O. Rogers. With drawings and
specimen sheets, 6 1-2 pp., Tower, Jan. 24.
5 cts.

Point du Bois Hydro-Electric Develop-
ment. Outline of design, construction and
pr» gress Of Winnipeg enterprise. Illus-
trated, 2 1-2 pp., Contract Record, Jan. \H.
le cts.

STREET CLEANING
AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Snow, Magnesium Chlorate for Removing.
1-4 p., Municipal Journal & Kngineer, Jan.
25. In els.

Removing Snow from Roads and Stieeis
by Spi ending Coal or Earth upon the
Snow. 1-2 p., Engineering-Contracting,
Jan. 25. 10 cts.

Garbage Collection. Only dry garbage
wrapped in paper collected in Minntapoiis;
can does not become offensive; less fre-
quent collection required. Paper before
American Public Health Association. By
Dr. P. M. Hall. 1 p., Municipal Journal
and Engineer, Jan. 25. 10 cts.

Refuse Crematory at Houston. Tex. Il-
lustrated, 1 p., Municipal Journal and En-
gineer, Jan 18. 10 cts.
Montgomery Refuse Destructor. 1-2 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25.
10 cts.
Waste Disposal during 1910, Progress of

City. By Wm. F. Morse. 3 pp., The
American City, January. 15 cts.
Garbage Disposal at Pasadena. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25.
10 cts.

Clinker in Concrete, Use of Destructer.
Expeiiments at Staten Island. 1-3 p., En-
gineering Record, Jan. 14. 10 cts.
Plant for Handling and Storing De-

structor Clinker. With hall -tone and
drawing 1 p., Engineering Record Jan.
21. 10 cts.

TRAFFIC AND
TRANSPORTATION

Transportation Problem, City. 1-4 p.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 1.

10 cts.
Overcrowding Street Cars. 1-2 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 1. 10
cts.
Rapid Transit Problem, Report of Citi-

zens' Committee on the New York. 2 1-2
pp.. Engineering News. Jan. 12. 15 cts.
Twehe Years' Development of Rapid

Transit in Boston. The extensions and ad-
ditions of the Boston Elevated Railway Co.
With maps. 1 p., Engineering News, Jan.
26. 15 cts.

The City's Subway Problem. Report of
joint committee appointed ;u request of
Mayor. 18 pp.. Proceedings of the Mer-
chants' Association of New York. January.

Social' Aspects of Subway Plans. By
John Martin. 3 pp., Survey, Jan, 28. 10 cts.

Subway System, The Paiis. With spe-
cial reference to franchise terms and con-
ditions. With map. 5 1-3 pp., Engineering
News, Jan. 17. 15 cts.
Boston Subway Extensions. Editorial,

1-2 p., Engineering Record, Jan. 14. 10 cts.
Constructing the Land Section or trio

La Salle Street Tunnel, Chicago. Methods
of. With half-tones and drawings. 4 1-2

pp., Kngineering-Contracting, Jan. 11. 10
cts.

Rebuilding the La Salle Street Tunnel
Under the Chicago River. With half-tones
and drawings. 4 1-2 pp., Engineering
News, Jan. 12. 15 cts.
Valuation of Interurban Street Rail-

ways, Logical Basis for. From paper by
C. G. Young before Central Electric Rail-
way Association. 2 1-3 pp., Electrical Re-
view, Jan. 28. 10 cts.
Railway Terminal Situation in St. Louis

and the Municipal Bridge. Abstract of ad-
dress before St. Louis Railway Club, Nov.
11, by Edgar E. Rombauer, Speaker of the
House of Delegates. 2 pp., Engineering
News, Jan. 26. 15 cts.

'MATERIALS OFCONSTRUCTION
Cement, Experience with Portland.

Blended by Grinding with Tufa for Making
Concrete for the Los Angeles Aqueduct.
With drawings. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering-
Contracting, Jan. IS. 10 its.

Tests to Determine the Values of Clay
and Reground Cement for Securing Im-
permeable Concrete. From Bulletin No. Y.
Iowa state College, An^s. With drawings.
1 ii., Engineering-Contracting, Jan. 25.

10 , ts.

Sands for Mortar and Concrete. Proper.
By R. P. Davis. With charts and tables

In pp., The Cornell Civil Engineer, January.
20 els.

Broken Stone, Reducing tin
l p., Engineering News, Jan. 12.

New Stone Crushing Plant of Tomkins
Cove Stone Co., Tomkins Cove, N. "i

scrlption, wiih half-tones ami drawing*
6 pp.. Engineering News, Jan. 12. 15 cca

Concrete Practice, General. Abstract of
paper by Thus. Letter betoie Concrel
stitute. 2 pp., Canadian Engineer, Ja
15 CtS.
Some Tests to Determine the Effect of

Varying Percentages of Mixing Water on
the Impermeability of Concrete. 1-ap
Cloyd M. chapman before National
sociation of Cement Users. With dra
1 p., Engineering-Contracting, Jan. is. in

cts.
Complete Floating Concrete Plant. Ex-

tract from Professional Memoirs, by Lt.
L M. Adams. With drawings. 2 pp., Con-
tractor, Jan. 15. 20 cts.
Some Thermal Properties of Con

From paper by Prof. Chas. L. Norton,
Mass. Institute of Technology, before .Na-

tional Association of Cement Users. 6 pp.,
( lement, I lecember, 20 cts.

Comparison of the Initial Cost ol

crete and Wood Piling. By Philip J.

Kealy. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting, Jan.
25. 10 ets.
Comparative Tests of Concrete in Ten-

sion and Compression. By A. P. Mills.

Half-tones and tables. 8 pp., The Cornell
Civil Engineer, January. 20 cts.

Waterproofing with Water. Paper by
Cloyd M. Chapman before National A
ation of Cement Users. With charts. 3

pp., Cement, December. 20 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS
Commission Government, Cities Having.

1-4 p., .Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Jan. 18. 10 cts.

Red Deer's System of Government by
C( mmission. By Commissioner A. T.
Stephenson. 2 pp., Western Municipal
News, January. 15 cts.
Commission Form of Municipal Govern-

ment. By Charles R. Lane. 3 1-2 pp.,
Bulletin of the League of American Mu-
nicipalities, November. 25 cts.
Commission Government in New Jersey.

]-•; p.. Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Feb. 1. 10 cts.

City Government by Commission. Issued
by the Allied Bodies of Pennsylvania.
1 1-2 pp., Bulletin of the League of Ameri-
can Municipalities, November. 25 cts.

Simplified City Government. By Samuel
A. Carlson, Mayor of Jamestown, N. Y.
From address before League of American
Municipalities. 3 pp., The American City,
January. 15 cts.
Home Rule for Cities. By J. Barry Ma-

hool. Mayor of Ba'timore. Paper before
League of American Municipalities. 5 pp.,
The American City, January. 15 cts. Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25. 10
Cts.

Organization, Municipal. Illustrated. 3

pp.. The Municipal World, January. 15 cts.

Civil Service Reform in Munieinalitiea
By Albert de Roode, Arst. Secretary. Na-
ti( nal Civil Service Reform League. 3 pp..
The American City, January. 15 cts.

Records, Unreliability of City. 1-2 p..

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25.

10 cts.
Fire Alarm Systems. "Creiger" Equip-

ment at Los Angeles. Illustrated. 8 pp.,
Insurance Engineering. January. 25 cts.

New York Fire College. 1-2 p.. Municipal
Journal and Engineering. Jan. 25. 10 cts.

New Central Fire Station for Hornell.
By Otis Dockstander, architect. Illus-

trated. 2-3 p.. Fire and Water Engineer-
ing, Jan. 25. 10 cts.
Newark Fire Horror. Illustrated. 10 pp.,

Insurance Engineering, January. 25 cts.

City Planning in Practice. What it com-
prises: plan never finished but growing
with the city; special department or official

desirable. Prper before American Civic
League. By F. L. Olmsted. 1 1-2 pp., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, January 25.

10 cts.
Housing and Town Planning. From

Presidential address of Robert Green be-
fore Institute of Sanitary Engineers. 1 1-2

pp., Survevor. Dec. 30; 11-2 pp., Jan. 6.

20 cts.

The Development of German Cities and
the Dusseldorf City Planning Exhibit. By
Horatio M. Pollock. 2 1-2 pp.. The Albany
Citizen, Year Book of Civic League, 1911.

Housing Awakening: Reform in Cold
Storage. By Ed wart T. Hart man. Secre-
tary. Massachusetts. Civic League. 2 1-2

pp., The Survey, Jan. 21. 10 cts.

Parks and Boulevards, St. Louis. City
planning to have the finest park system in

the country; now constructing the Kings-
highway, a park boulevard connecting all

the large parks. Details of plan. By C. C.
Casey. Illustrated. 3 pp., Municipal Journal
and Engineer, Jan. is. 10 cts.
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Forestry Department, Work of Buffalo's.

n charge of City Forester and Board of

>ark Commissioners; has operated for three
easons; sixty thousand quarts of egg
lasses purchased from children; spraying
,nd pruning. 2 3-4 pp., Illustrated, Mu-
licipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25. 10

its.

Public Comfort Station in Genoa. 1-2 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 25.

Abbatoir, Model, by Dr. M. A. Walker.
Julletin of Texas State Board of Healtn,

pp., December.
Zoological Park, A Great. New York's
emarkable collection of animals. By
Valter L. Beasley. Illustrated. 4 pp.,
icientific American, Jan. 7. 10 cts.

Improvements. The Rejuvenation of

'oughkeepsie. By M. V. Fuller. Illus-

rated. 8 pp., The American City, Jan-
ary. 15 cts
Improving Poughkeepsie's Mam Street.

Qustrated, 3-4 p., Municipal Journal and
er, Jan. 25. 10 cts.

What May Be Done in Waterloo. From
eport of Charles Mulford Robinson on
ivic improvement possibilities in Waterloo.
owa. Illustrated. 3 pp., The American
Sty, January. 15 cts.

The Cities of the Future. By E. Henarcr.
llustrated, 5 pp., The American City, Jan-
lary. 15 cts.
Libraries, Municipal Reference. Preven-

ive for repeating mistakes in municipal
;overnment and work; what some cities

iave done. Paper before National Munic-
pal League. By Dr. Horace E. Flack. 2

»., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Jan.
8. 10 cts.
Building Codes. New ordinance for

Newark, N. J. Action prompted by fire

f Nov. 26. Insurance Engineering, 2 pp.,
anuary. 25 cts.
Engineering Work in Public Buildings.

}y R. Owen Allsop. With drawings. 2 1-2

>p.. Surveying, Jan. 20. 15 cts.

Telephone, Philadelphia Municipal. Six
lundred local stations; special service for
lolice department; messages recorded;
latrol boxes. Illustrated, 1 1-4 pp., Mu-
licipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 1. 10
:ts.

An Unreasonable Reduction of Telephone
lates Editorial, Electrical Review. 1 p.,

ran. 28. 10 cts.
Subsurface Structures, Locating. Work

iy Division of Sub-Structures of Brooklyn,
J. Y. Method of making field measure-
nents; value of existing records; method of
napping and filing records; value of the
vork. Illustrated, 4 1-2 pp., Municipal
curnal and Engineer, Feb. 1. 10 cts.

Retairing Walls, A Discussion of Experi-
nents on, and of Pressures on Tunnels. By
Villiam Cain. Drawings. 46 pp., Pro-
eedings of American Society of Civil En-
;ineers, January. $1.
Specifications, Standard. 1-4 p., Munic-

pal Journal and Engineer, Jan. 18. 10 cts.
Contractors' Construction Camps. By

)aniel J. Hauer. 2 pp., The Contractor,
ran. 1; 2 rp.. Jan. 15. 20 cts.
Transit, Shaft, for Tunnel Alignment.

-3 p., Engineering Record, Jan. 14. 10 cts.

Data, Furnishing, on Request. 1-4 p.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer. Feb. 1.

cts.
Periodical, Value of a. 1-3 p., Municipal

rournal and Engineer, Jan. 18. 10 cts.

PATENT CLAIMS

PERSONALS
Bass, J. W., was elected Mayor of

kVhiteville, Tenn.
Carter. H. E., was elected Mayor of

3olivar, Tenn., by a majority of one over
3. E. Bishop.
Furlong, James F., lias been elected to

he Water Board of Lowell, Mass., de-
bating Major Robert J. Crowley.
Green, Carlton, has been appointed

esident engineer at Schenectady by State

Engineer Bensel, in place of E. J. Pick-
vick. who resigned. The salary is $2,700
Heard, R. C, is the first Mayor of

jrove Hill, Ala., a new municipality.

Joyner, Frank H., of the Massachusetts
highway Commission, has been appointed
)y the Board of Supervisors of Los
\ngeles county, California, engineer in

:harge of maintenance and repairs of the
ounty highways system ; salary, $6,000.

Keubler, Fred L., after two months
service as deputy engineer, has been ap-
)ointed City Engineer of Kendallville,
nd., vice Willis Sawyer.
Meirs, J. F., has succeeded A. K. Loeb

is head of the Fire Department at Dun-
:irk, N. Y.

981,653. GARBAGE-CART. William Ne-
pean- Hutchison, Victoria, British Colum-
bia, Canada, assignor of one-half to Al-
exander M. Sinclair, Victoria, Canada.
Serial No. 527,369.
In a garbage cart, the combination, with

a ltM-eptacle having a hinged discharge
door at its rear; of a rock-shaft journaled
at the front end of the recept&cle, an oper-
ating lever secured to the said rock-shaft,
an arm secured to the rock -shaft and pro-
jecting downwardly, an eye secured to the
middle part of the discharge door and pro-

s'

jecting under the bottom of the receptacle
when the door is closed, a catch lever hav-
ing its upper end pivoted to the bottom of
the receptacle and having a hook which
projects from its middle part and which en-
gages with the said eye, and a rod pivoted
to the said arm and to the lower part of the
catch lever below the hook, said door being
pressed against the receptacle by the said
hook when the said rod is pulled upon.

983,006. CHEMICAL-ENGINE. John A.
Thomas, Zanesvilie, Ohio, assignor of
one-half to Samuel A. Weller, Zanesvilie,
Ohio. Serial No. 571,812.
A water motor comprising a pair of ro-

tative shafts arranged side by side and in

parallel relation to each other, a force
pump driven from one of said shafts, a

conveyer driven from the other of said
shafts, a casing in which said conveyer is

located, a hopper for containing a chemi-
cal to be conveyed by said conveyer, a
mixing chamber into which said chemical
is delivered by the conveyer, a suction line
from the force pump to said mixing cham-
ber, and a delivery line from said force
pump to the discharge line of the water
motor.
982,944. ROAD-GRADER. John Brown

Fender, Kaufman, Tex. Serial No. 523,-
462.
In a road grader, the combination with

tne frame, axles and transporting wheels
thereof, of a plurality of rotatably mounted
disk plows, carried by said frame, having
their axes in alignment, a spiral conveyer
rotatably mounted behind said plows.

adapted to remove the dirt from the ditch
which the plows excavate, means by which
said conveyer and plows may be raised or
lowered, means by which the conveyer and
the center line of the plows may be ad-
justed at an angle with the ground, a
second spiral conveyer adapted to receive
the dirt ejected from the first-named con-
veyer and to spread it upon the road, and
mechanism by which the power generated
by the motion of the machine is applied to
rotate the two conveyers.

983,065 WHEEL-SCRAPER. Jefferson
Kindleberger and Andrew J. Granville,
San Diego, Cal. Serial No. 528,956.
A wheel scraper comprising a front truck,

a main frame pivota.ly mounted thereon,
said frame mounted i.pon suitable rear
wheels, a scoop mounted on said frame
by means of four bars pivoted at each of

their ends, and two of them pivoted on
said frame, one of said bars being pivoted
upon a rocker arm which in turn is at-
tached to a rocker lever, and all adapted
to raise and lower said scoop and to lock
it in its raised and lowered positions, a
double pivoted lever pivoted on said scoop
and upon an upright arm upon said frame
adapted to dump said scoop, all substan-
tially as set forth.

983,114. VERMIN AND BUG SHIELD FOR
TREES. Alphonse M. Barry and Robert
D. Barry, Pittsburg, Pa. Serial No.
586,728.
A trse shield comprising two adjustable

telescopic sections having the lower edges

thereof shaped to provide pockets and the
upper edges thereof shaped to interlock.

983,197. STEERING MECHANISM FOR
ROAD-ENGINES. Gustaf Arvid Ander-
son, Waynesboro, Pa., assignor to The
Geiser Manufacturing Co., Waynesboro,
Pa. Serial No. 534,710.
In a steering mechanism, the combina-

tion, with a support, of a main frame piv-

oted at one end and at its middle part to
the said support and provided at its free
end with a turntable track, said frame and
track being arranged to rock on a hori-
zontal axis, of a turntable-frame mounted
on the said track and free to turn on a
vertical axis, a steering read-wheel jour-
naled in the turntable-frame, and steering
mechanism for oscillating the turn table-
frame and road-wheel.
982,319. SCRAPER AND GRADER. Wil-

liam H. Violett, Fruita, Col. Serial No.
570,476.
A scraper and grader comprising side

runners, a scraper frame pivotally con-
nected with the runners, a scaper blade

carried by said frame, a seat frame pivot-
ally mounted upon the runners and carry-
ing a seat, and a lever fulcrumed with re-
lation to the runners and operatively con-
nected with the seat frame and the scraper
frame.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

Statb City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Pennsylvania.
Texas
Ohio

Wilkes Barre.

.

San Antonio..
Cleveland

Indiana.

.

Virginia.
Illinois. .

Pennsylvania.

.

Oklahoma
Massachusetts.
California

Illinois.

Feb. 10,

Feb. 10,

Feb. 10

Feb. 11,

Feb. 11

Feb. 11,

Feb. 13,

Feb. 13
Feb. 13
Feb. 14

Chicago Feb. 14

Frankfort. . .

Norfolk
E. St. Louis.

Erie
Oklahoma City
Boston
Riverside

Michigan
Indiana
Ontario, Can

.

Minnesota..

.

Ohio
Iowa
Ohio
New Jersey.
Ohio
New York. .

Menominee.
Covington...
Ottawa

Crookston. . . .

Springfield . . .

Williamsburg.
Cleveland.. . .

Elizabeth
San lusky. . . .

Brooklyn. . . .

Alabama

Massachusetts.

Massachusetts..
Indiana
West Virginia.
Ohio
Massachusetts..
Michigan
New York
Washington. . . .

Ohio
Oregon
Oregon
Ohio
Dist. of Col'bia.
New Jersey. . . .

New York
New York

Mobile. . . .

Westfield

.

Boston
Franklin
Huntington
Defiance
Boston
Ludington
Mineola
Adna
Columbus
Portland
St. Johns
Cincinnati
Washington
Atlantic City. . . .

Fort Niagara. . . .

Sackett's Harbor

Feb. 14,

Feb. 14,

Feb. 14,

Feb. 14
Feb. IS

Feb. IS
Feb. IS
Feb. 15,

Feb. IS.

Feb. 15

Feb. 16

Feb. 17

Feb. 17
Feb. 18

Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20
Feb. 20,
Feb. 20,
Feb. 20.

Feb. 23
Feb. 23.
Feb. 23
Feb. 24,
Feb. 27
Feb. 27.
Feb. 28.
March 1

,

Manitoba.

.

In liana. . . .

Georgia. . .

.

Mississippi

.

Minnesota..

Winnipeg. . . .

Portlan 1

Savannah.. . .

Jackson
Worthington.

March 1.

March 1,

March 9,

March 9

.

March 13

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
noon Grad. curb, and pave, portions of streets Fred H. Gates, City Clerk.
1 1 a.m Graveling 2 3^2 miles road Thos. E. Ramsey, County Auditor.

Paving various streets with brick and grading, curbing and
paving with dressed block Me lina stone IraO. Hoffman. Secy. Bd. Pub. Serv.

1 p.m Construct gravel road C. F. Cromwell, County Auditor.
1 1 a.m Pave navy yard R. C. Hollyday, Chief of Bureau.
noon Lay approx. 11,350 sq. yd. brick pave, and 7,000 lin. ft. grani-

toid comb, curb and gutter Frank B. Hanna, Clk. of Bd.
8 p.m Paving part of W. 20th street F. Hanlon, City Clerk.
5 p.m Pave with sheet asphalt and grade various streets Bob Parman, City Clerk.

Furnishing gravel and sand J. Edw. Mullen, Supt. Supplies.
Grade, macad. and oil. and furn. comb, curb and gutter and

galv. corrug. iron culverts N. A. Jacobs. City Clerk.
4 p.m Furn. approx. 1,000 tons asph. cem.; 5,000 cu. yd. crush, lime-

stone; 520 cu. yd. crush, granite; 1,600 cu. yd. bank sand;
1,600 cu. yd. torpedo sand Geo. A. Mugler, Secy. W. Chicago

Park. Comrs.
2 p.m Constr. gravel road on bay shore Carl A. Anderson, Clerk.
1 :30 p.m.. . . Constr. improved highway •....: W. B. Gray, County Auditor.
4 p.m Furn. broken stone, brick, curb, stone sets, cement, plank and

cedar, sand, etc Chm. Bd. Control.
Construct pavement City Clerk.
Paving and macadamizing various streets Wm. H. Mahoney, City Clerk.
Road work in Troy township S. N. Boland. Clerk.
Constr. Broad View road J. T. Goldenbogen, Clk. Co. Comrs.

S:30 p.m... . Excav. 5,440 cu. yds. earth and construct curb, flag, etc John F. Kenah, City Clerk.
Furn. crushed stone to repr. sts. during 1911 John Bing, Dir. Pub. Serv.
Pave with asph. on concr. found. 1,386 sq. yd. and regulate

grade and curb, also lay sidewalks on various streets, in all

55,070 sq. ft. cem. sidewalk, 10,010 lin. ft. curb, etc.; also
furn. and deliver 10,000 cu. yd. asph. sand, 2,500 cu. yd.
binder stone, 25,000 asph. paving blocks, 10.000 wood paving
blocks. 50,000 sq. ft. bluestone flagstone, 4,000 bbl. Portland
cem. ,200,000 gal. tar road oil, 2,500 cu. yd. broken trap rock
and 1,500 cu. yd. trap rock screenings Alfred E. Steers, Boro. Pres.

, neon Lay 33,CC0 sq. yd. wood block pave. incl. grade and concr.
foundation, with 13,426 ft. cement curb Board of Pub. Works.

2 p.m Repaving streets, including recutting and laying on concrete
foundation about 11,647 sq. yd. old granite block and furn.
and lay 4,185 sq. yd. new James R. Bryan. Chm. Com.

Furn. crushed stone and stone dust for year ending Feb. 1, 1912 J. Edw. Mullen, Supt. Supplies.
1 p.m Grad. gravel and otherwise improve highway Wm. B. Jennings, County Auditor.
1 p.m Paving two alleys John Coon, Comr. of Streets.

Stoning 1 H mile road, approximate cost. S5.000 County Auditor
I p.m Constr. roads, walks, drains, etc. at Ft. Andrews Capt. A. M. Miller, Constr. Q.M.
4 p.m Pave.various streets Dean Thompson. City Clerk.
10:30 a.m.. . Constr. and impr. two county roads W. E. Luyster, Clk. Bd. of Supvrs.

Macad. about 16,000 ft. road H. H. Swofford, County Auditor.
Grade and gravel road F. M. Sayre. County Auditor.
Constructing pavement on Jersey st J. W. Morris, Citv Engineer.
Constructing several hard service streets A. M. Esson, City Representative.

noon Resurf. Independence St., also culvert and fill on Mt. Alverno rd Fred Dreihs. Clk. Co. Comrs.
3 p.m Pave alley at P.O. Bldg . Little Rock James Knox Taylor, Treas. Dept.

Pave two streets E. D. Rightmire, City Engr.
Construct concr. walks and macad. and clay roads Lieut. E. H. Wagner, 29th Inf. U.S.

A

2 p.m Constr. approx. 28,800 sq. ft. macad. road, and 800 sq. ft. concr.
walk at Madison Barracks Constructing Q.M.

II a.m Supply 1,000 to 1,500 tons asphalt for paving \>. Pen rson, Secy. Bd. of Control.
noon Improving certain highways W. Lea Smith, County Auditor.
noon Furn. 5.000 cu. yd. cem. gravel or like material for imp. pub. rds. County Commissioners

Constr. gravel and sand roads. $100,000 bonds issued Mayes Cooper, Hwy. Engr.
, 2 p.m Grade approx. 10,066 yards E. C. Pannell, Co. Aud.

SEWERAGE
Minnesota.
Illinois. . .

Minneapolis Feb
E. St. Louis Feb.

Alabama Uniontown Feb.

Colorado.
Indiana.

.

Missouri.
Iowa. . . .

South Dakota...
North Carolina.
Alabama

Trinidad Pel.

Richmond Feb.
St. Louis Feb.
Signourey . Feb.

Dell Rapids Feb.
Wilson Feb.
Mobile Feb.

West Virginia.
Iowa

Iowa
Oklahoma.

Minnesota.
Illinois. . . .

Maryland...
New York.

Huntington Feb.
Mt. Vernon Feb.

Clarinda Feb.
Clinton Feb.

Melrose Feb.
Paris Feb.

Baltimore Feb.
Hastings-on-Hud Feb.

10, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Furn. sewer brick, spl. castings and vitri. clay pipe
11, noon Furn. approx. 1,750 ft. 12 in., 2,000 ft. 15 in., 2,650 ft. 18 in. vit.

clay sewer pipe
13, 8:15 p.m... . Constr. sewerage system and disp. plant, incl. 1,840 lin. ft. 15-

in.. 3,000 ft 12-in., 7.500 ft. 10-in , 15,200 ft. 8-in. pipe sewer
13, 8 p.m Construct sanitary sewer
13 Constr. about 5,500 ft. of 12 to 42 inch sewer
14, noon Constr. Forest Park Foul Water Sewer
14 Constr. sewerage system, 8, 10, 12 and 15-in pipe., approx. 9

miles, also disposal works
15, 7:30 p.rrf... . Constr. main and lateral ami connect, sewers
15, noon Constr. from one to two thous. ft. 30 to 49 in. brick storm sewer.

16, noon Constr, approx. 10,350 lin. ft. storm sewer ranging in size from
5x1 1 ft canal to 10 in. vit. pipe: also 6,000 ft. 6 in. vit. pipe
hose connect

20, 1 p.m Laying sewers in various streets

21, 4 p.m Constr. 7$ mile sanitary sewer, 6 to 15 in., pipe, with septic
tank and filter beds

21 Furn. one mile of 6-in. sanitary sewer
21, 8 p.m Constr. 26.000 ft. of 8-in. lateral sewers, vit. pipe, with man-

holes, lampholes, etc

21 Constr. sewerage system
23, 2:30 p.m... . Furn. and lay approx 710 ft. 36-in. and 3,834 ft. of 60 in. reinf.

concrete or brick sewers
2.i Construct Pratt St. Trunk Sewer
24 Construct sewers in various streets. About 16,000 feet

Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.

Frank B. Hanna. Clk. of Bd.

D. P. Coleman, Mayor.
I. Q. Milliken, City Clerk.

Fre 1 R. Charles. City Engr.
W. B. Dryden. Secy. B. P. Imp.

J. H. Wylhe. Mayor.
Oluf Hegge, City Auditor.
T. A. Hinnant, Clerk.

Boar 1 of Pub. Works.
John Coon, Comr. of Streets.

Wm E. Gamble. Town Clerk.
C. W S'uart. City Clerk.

C. C Smith. Citv Clerk
F J Weisser, City Clerk.

Granville Jenkins, Chm. Sewer. Com.
1 Sewell Thomas, City Reg.
Jos. K. Murphy. Clerk Bd. Trust.
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City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

Minnesota.

Illinois

Vew Jersey . .

Ontario, Can.

Dntario, Can.

Montana.
Dhio

3hio.

California.

Georgia .

.

Montana
Nebraska. . . .

California. . . .

Minnesota.. . .

Quebec, Can.

Iowa.

WATER SUPPLY
Minneapolis Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m... Furn. for use in 1911 c.i. pipe, hydrants, valves and special

castings, and two 30-in. meter tubes for measuring water
pumped by two 20,000,000 gal. ccntrif. pumps Henry X. Knott, City Clerk

Chicago Feb. 11 Fum. and install two 20,000,000 g d. centrif. pumps and two
1,000 h.p. synch, elec. motora, with pip., wiring, swchbd, etc. B. I. Mullaney, Comr. Pub Wks

13 Constr. suction well, brick an 1 con:r. 25 ft. diam and 33 ft. deep Chas. Anderson Bor'.>. Clerk
13, 2 p.m Lay. approx. 5,900 ft. of 16-in. w iter main, with fixing valves

an I hydrants, constr. concr. pip'.- well an ! lav approx. 5.400
ft. of IK-in. lap wel le 1 steel intake pipe E. A. Dunlap, Chm. Water Com

Ottawa Feb. 14, 4 p.m Fum. brasswork, spl. pipe cast, hydrants, c.i. pipe, lead pipe,
pig lead, valves, oil, grease, etc Chm. Water Works Com

1-1 Constr. water suppl y system E. H. Goodman Town Clerk
14, noon Constr. extension water purif. wks. incl. 14 filters, etc., capable

purifying 14,000,000 gals daily JR. Cowell, Dir. Pub. Serv
Sandusky Feb. 14 Furn. 8,000 Lin. ft. 6, 8, 10 an 1 12 -in. c.i. pipe, 700 water meters

and 300 tons filter alum J°nn Bing, Dir. Pub Serv.
14. : Furn. pipe and specials an 1 constr. water system R. O. Hreckenridge, Town Clerk.
16 Constr. water works incl. con^r. reservoir, 2,000,000 gals.

capacity, approximate cost. S3C.000 Paul B. Trammell, Mayor.
16, 5 p.m Excavating for reser. and laying concr. approx. 4,846 sq. yds. . A. M. Brandenburg, City Clerk.
17, 8 p.m Install pumping sta. inclu 1. wells pipes, engines, etc Frank D. Howe, City Clerk.
20, 8 p.m Constr. water system City Clerk
20 Furn. 1 ,200 ft. of 6-in. and 500 ft. of 4-in. c.i. pipe, c.i. T's, etc . . S. E. Levorsen, City Clerk.

South River Feb.
Pembroke Feb.

Townsend Feb
Toledo Feb.

Ontario Feb.
Dalton Feb.

Bozeman Feb.
North Bend Feb
Madera Feb
Fergus Falls Feb
Mont. Laurier. . .

(P.O. Rapide
de L'Original)

.

Feb
Marshalltown. . . . Feb.

20 Construct water supply Anthime Dubreuil, Mayor.
20, noon Install waterwheels, pumps, etc., at dam F. B. Wiley, City Clerk.

BRIDGES
Quebec, Can...
Virginia
Ohio
Ohio
South Dakota.
Ohio
Virginia
Vew York. . . .

California

California.

)hio.

Pennsylvania.

.

iVest Virginia.
iowa
ilexico

Alberta, Can . .

Massachusetts.
3ennsylvania.

.

St.Geo. de Beauce Feb. 13 Constr. iron and concr. bridge over Chaudiere river
Richmond Feb. 15 Constr. bridge over Great Creek near Lawrenceville
Columbus Feb. 23 Constr. floors on and grade for various bridges
Cincinnati Feb. 24 Construct culvert and fill on Mt. Alverno Road
Yankton Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m... . Constr. steel reinforced concr. bridge over Rhine creek
Springfield Feb. 28 Constr. 120 ft. bridge over Mad river
Danville March 1 Constr. superstructure for bridge, est. cost S40.000
Kingston March 2 Construct concrete bridge across creek at E Idyville
Los Angeles March 6, 2 p.m Constr. concrete arches, graveled approaches, curbs, fences,

hand-railing, pylons, etc., across Arroyo Seco and extension
of Pasadena Ave

South Pasadena.. March 6, 2 p.m Constr. 6 arch concr. bridge, 600 ft. long

LIGHTING AND POWER
Niles Feb. 11, noon Furn. transformers, incand. lamps, solid carbons % x 12 in.,

cored carbons J4 x 12 in., light meters
7 :30 p.m.. . . Light borough for five and ten years, commencing May 1

8 p.m Furn. and install elec. light plant
Imp. Elec. Lt. and Power Plant, probable cost $40,000
Erection of gas plant
Install engines, boilers an 1 g3n?rat;>rs
Furn. street light by 12,000 gas lamps

7 p.m Furn. one 1,500,000 gal. triples pump; one 150 h.p. gas eng. for
driving pump; two 225 h.p. gas engines, to be dir. con. to 175
K.V.A., 2,300 volts, 60, cycles, 3 phase alter, cur. gener.;
one 75 h.p. gas engine to be dir. con. to 50 K.V.A.; two 175
K.V.A., 2,300 volts. 60 cvcles, 3-phase alter, cur. gener., comp.
with exciters; one 50 K.V.A.; one 5-panel switchboard, compl.
one 50-light series, luminous or metallic flame arc lamp
equipment complete

Washington. . . .

Parkersburg. . . .

Atlantic
Monterey, N. L.
Strathcona
Boston
Coraopolis

Feb. 11

Feb. 20,
Feb. 23
March 1

.

March 1

.

March 1

.

March 1

.

March 1,

Chas, Boldus, Secy. Treas
P. St. J. Wilson. St. Hwy. Comr.
County Commissioners.
F. Dreihs, Clk. B 1. Co. Comrs.
John W. Summers, County Auditor.
County Commissioners.
J. O. Wayman, City Engr.
Jas. F. Loughran, Supt. Hwys.

H. T. Lelande, County Clerk
City Cleik.

Clare Caldwell, Dir. Pub. Serv.
John Griffiths. Secretary.
Frank Good, City Auditor
E. T. Nichols. City Clerk.
Lewis Lukes, Apartado 58.
Davi 1 Bwing, Ch. Engr
Comr. Rourke, D. P. \V

Borough Clerk.

Washington.
Washington.
California. . .

Seattle
Spokane
Los Angeles.

Dist. of Col'bia.
Montana

Washington.
Helena

Mew Jersey

Bozeman.

Princeton.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Feb. 10 Furn. 2,000 ft. of 3 lA in. and 3,000 ft. of 3 in. rubber lined cot. h H. W Carroll, City Clerk.
Feb. 10, 2 p.m Furn. 25 fire alarm boxes John Gifford, City Purchas. Agt.
Feb. 14 Furn. one motor propelled city service hook and ladder truck,

with 80 h.p. motor; one motor propelled comb. chem. and
hose wagon, 80 h.p.; three chassis, motor, 50 h.p L. A. Handley, City Clerk

Feb. 15,2 p.m Furn. one gasoline motor driven fire eng. and hose wagon comb Commissioners of the Dist. of Col.
Feb. 29, 8 p.m Furn. comb. auto, fire wagon, carry. 2,000 ft. hose and one

35 gallon chemical tank J. A. Mattson, City Clerk.
March 2, 5 p.m Furn. 80 to 90 h.p. A. L. A.M. rating auto. chem. gasoline wagon

with speed of 45 mi., including 1,200 ft. of 2 y& hose, 40-gal.

chemical, tank, etc A.M. Brandenburg, City Clerk.
July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Louisiana New Orleans. . . . Feb.
Dklahoma Mangum Feb.
Mebraska Rushville Feb.
Dist. of Col'bia. Washington Feb.

Washington. . .

Pennsylvania.

.

Morth Dakota.

.

Spokane Feb.
Wilkes Barre.. . . Feb.
Grand Forks. . . . Feb.

11 a.m Furn. uniforms for city police force las. McRacken, Acting Mayor.
7 p.m Erect city hall and fire station City Clerk.
noon Erect jail and sheriff's residence J. F. Wasmund, County Clerk
10:30 a.m.... Furn. rod and angle reinforcement materials for concrete piles,

brakeshoe keys and hose Gen. Purch. Officer, Isth. C. Com.
2 p.m Furn. 1 five pass'gr. elec. auto John Giffor I. City Purch. Agt.

10, noon Furnish. 200 shade trees Park Commission.
20 Constr. new city hall City Auditor.

17.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Montgomery, Ala.—Board of Revenue is

considering large number of petitions for
new roads and improvements on old ones.
Trinity, Ala.—Construction of turnpike

road connecting Decatur and Courtland
turnpikes is being considered.
Solomonville, Ariz.—Territorial road will

De built from Globe through Gila Valley to
Clifton, thence to Springville.

El Centro, Cal.—City is considering 35,-
)00 sq. yds. of paving.
Greeley, Cal.—Weld Countv Commission-

ers are considering $1,000,000 bond issue to
iuild 600 mPes of macadam roads.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Supervisor Nel'.is has

-eported about 3,960 lin. ft. needed to be
mproved on Slauson ave.. which will con-
lect present highway project on Compton
ive. with Huntington Park, where one sec-
ion of Long Beach blvd. begins; material
yill cost $2,217.60 for rock and $440 for oil;
'imilar stretches of road in other parts of

county will be improved from time to time
as the local road districts wish it done.
Redwood City, Cal.- Plans and specifi-

cations have been completed for Improv-
ing certain streets in Districl No. 15; cost
$10,6SI0.

San Jose, Cal.—Widening of San Pi r-

nando st. is being considered.
New London, Conn.—Council has de-

cided to lay granolithic sidewalks at cost
of $ir>0,000.—C. 11. Darron, Highway Com-
missioner.
Stamford, Conn.—Contract will be let at

once for several more blocks of paving.
Address Mayor Blanchett.
New Castle, Del.—Citizens will vote

April 14 on $30,000 bonds to pave streets.

Washington, D. C.—Manager of a stone-
crushing company in Far East advises
American consul that lie wishes to purchase
machine capable of crushing hardest rock;
crusher is wanted which can be guaranteed
to last for one year, working 12 hours daily;

the quarry produces 51 o tens daily, stone

being crushed to size suitable for ballast
for railways; an automatic stone driller Is
also wanted. Address No. 6165, Bureau of
Manufacti

Atlanta, Ga.—Improvement of West
.Mitchell st. is being considered.
Atlanta. Ga.—Bids will be received

about April 1 for 4.400 lin. ft. wood block
at cost of J40.000.- R. M. Clayton, City
Engineer.

Belleville, III.—Bids will be received
about Feb. IS for paving in C st. district.
est $75,000.—F. J. Kern, Mayor.

Cairo, III.—Local Board of Improvements
is considering i stimates for tilling and pav-
ing of three streets and tilling of five other
streets; resolutions have been adopted cov-
ering improvements, total amount of which
will be $56,630.

Jacksonville, III.—Board of Local Im-
provements has rejected all bids for laying
brick pavement on Franklin St.—H. N.
Bancroft, President.
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Lincoln, ill. Board of Local Improve -

menta is considering boulevardlng and pav
iiiK of number of streets during- summer.
Moline, III. iN.si of widening Oth ave.

has been estimated at $6,131.—C. G An
derson, Citj Engineer.

Peoria, hi. Board of Local [mprove-
ments is considering paving of Lydla and
Missouri aves. and Wiiulom St. in two
sections.
Angola, Ind.—Council lias decided to pave

public square.
Logansport, Ind.—Board of Public Works

will ask for new bids for paving Fifth ave.
wilh vit. brick; City Engineer H. H.
Thompson is preparing plans for resurfac-
ing Market St. with asphalt and paving
North st. with vit. brick.

Peru, Ind.—Bids will be received abouf
Feb. 14 for six blocks of vit. brick paving.
—J. Horan, City Engineer.

Rushville, Ind.—New bids will soon be
asked for constructing Jas. Brown gravel
road in Anderson Township.
Cedar Rapids, la.—Council has adopted

specifications for paving and curbing dur-
ing year; 585,000 wiil be spent for former
and $7,000 for latter.
Charles City, la.—City is considering pav-

ing of one mile.
Keokuk, la.—Paving of portion of North

D st. is being considered.
New Iberia, La.—City is considering con-

siderable street paving.
Annapolis, Md.—City will pave 2d, Madi-

son, Washington and Clay sts. with tar or
asphalt macadam.—J. C. Little, City Engi-
neer.
Annapolis, Md.—The City Clerk will re-

ceive bids Feb. 10 on $20,000 bonds for
street improvements.

Rockville, Md.—Good Roads Commis-
sion will improve 4% miles of road from
this city to Norbeck.—M. Donaldson
Knight, Superintendent of Roads Mont-
gomery County.

Boston, Mass.—Council has passed order
requesting State Highway Commission to
construct for width of 60 ft. Washington st.,

from LaGrange St., West Roxbury, to Ded-
ham line, at cost of $24,000.

Boston, Mass.—Bill has been filed with
State Senate to authorize Massachusetts
Highway Commission to expend $15,000 for
purpose of constructing a State road from
the New Hampshire line to Salisbury beach.

Chelsea, Mass.—City is considering pav-
ing of Marginal st. at cost of $8,000.—Wm.
E. McClintock, Chairman Board of Control.

Springfield, Mass.—Superintendent A. A.
Adams, Street Department, has asked for
$100,000 for paving during coming year.
Adrian, Mich.—City is considering im-

provement of number of streets.—John
Mawdsley, City Clerk.

Detroit, Mich.—Board of Public Works
will ask for bids for paving Wreford ave.
with sheet asphalt at cost of $6,720.—J. J.

Haarer, Commissioner.
Detroit, Mich.—Bids will be asked by

Department of Public Works for paving
following streets with cedar blocks: Beau-
fort ave., $24,815: Willis ave., $21,000; Ber-
lin st., $17,424; Missouri ave., $9,120: Dear-
born ave., $11,664; Dix ave., $13,464; also
Canton ave. with sheet asphalt, $24,600.

—

C. A. Nichols. City Clerk.
Lansing, Mich.—Estimates will be pre-

pared by the City Engineer for tearing up
and relaying on concrete foundation of
pavement on Michigan ave.

Albert Lea, Minn.—Council is considering
paving of about one mile of streets.

Breckenridge, Minn.—-County Commis-
sioners are considering building of road
from this city to Otter Tail county line.
Mankato, Minn.—City is considering lay-

ing of about 45.000 yds. of brick paving.

—

John Wilson, City Engineer.
Winona, Minn.—City will pave 7,000 yds.

with brick during summer.-—H. Walling,
City Engineer.

Springfield, Mo.—Bids will be received by
City Engineer C. E. Ferguson for brick
paving on Grand ave.. National blvd. to
Kind's Highway, 4881.33 sq. yds., and Has-
sam paving, patented, on Campbell St.,

College st. to Olive st., 1,063 sq. yds.
St. Joseph, Mo.—Proposition of making

boulevard out of Highland ave. from St.
Joseph ave. to De"wey ave., distance half a
mile, will be taken ur> by Park Board with
George TOssler, Landscape Architect.
Omaha, Neb.—City will soon let contracts

for street improvements to cost $200,000.
Boonton, N. J.—Improvement of streets

is being urged.
Collinqswood, N. J.—Paving of number of

streets is being considered.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Freeholders of

Middlesex and Somerset Counties have
passed resolutions to macadamize Franklin
Park-Little Rock Hill road between the two
courl ies.

Albany, N. Y.—State Highway Commis-
sioner has reported that $40,000,000 in ad-
dition to the $50,000,000 already authorized
will be needed to complete State and coun-
ty systems of improved highways.

Corning, N. Y. I'.ids will be received
about April i for five blocks of brlch i-

>>

iiiK at cost or $35,000. R. II. c. i,i i M v

Engineer.
liion, N. Y. Paving of Main si. is being

considered.
Lackawanna, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

in favor of paving Ridge road, South lark
ave. to Hamburg turnpike with Medina
stone; cost $126,000.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—City has sold $15,-

000 grade crossing bonds to Chisholm &
Chapman, New York; bids will soon he
asked by Grade Crossing Commission for
approaches to structure over New York
Central track on North 11th St.
Troy, N. Y.—Estimated cost of paving

Oth ave., Rensselaer to Middleburgh st., is
$7,030.—Edmund J. Sweeney, City Clerk.
Watervliet, N. Y.—Mayor Hanratta has

recommended paving of Broadway north of
l!)th st.; 19th st. west of 12th ave. will be
improved in spring.

Ft. Recovery, O.—Stacy & Braun, Toledo,
have purchased $19,500 street paving bonds.
Geneva, O.—City is considering paving of

business section with brick on concrete
foundation.

Pleasant Ridge, O.—Council has instruct-
ed Village Engineer James E. Stewart to
prepare plans and estimates for macadam
street, curb and gutter in Forest pi. and
for a sidewalk in Bell and Penn sts.
Youngstown, O.—Property holders on

West Federal st. are endeavoring to secure
widening of street.

Portland, Ore.—Proceedings for paving all
streets from Grand ave. to East 20th st.
and from Hawthorne ave. to East Burnside
have been started by Council.
The Dalles, Ore.—City is planning to ex-

pend about $175,000 this year for street pav-
ing.
Altoona, Pa.—City Engineer Frans. Eng-

strom has directed communication to mem-
bers of Councils soliciting information con-
cerning unimproved highways of city.

Erie, Pa.—Consulting Engineer George N.
Kimball, Detroit, has submitted final plans
for elimination of grade crossings.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Council has passed
$30,000 appropriation to enable Mayor Rey-
burn to prepare plans for improvement
and development of city and for an exhibi-
tion of Comprehensive Plans' Committee
exhibits.

Springdale, Pa.—Borough is considering
election on $10,000 for grading public
streets and alleys.—R. M. Sample, Presi-
dent.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Boulevard Commis-

sion and Board of Public Works have
adopted plans submitted by City Engineer
Hooke looking to opening of Rossville ave..
from East End ave. to terminus of present
boulevard, and widening of East End ave.
from Main st. to Rossville ave.

Dallas, Tex.—Municipal Commissioners
have ordered paving of Bryan St., distance
about one mile; bids have been asked for
grading Jefferson st. and opening and grad-
ing Turtle Creek drive.

Dallas, Tex.—City Commissioners have
decided to pave portion of East Ross ave.
at cost of $19,805.28 if bitulithic is used,
or $24,029.54 if brick is used.
San Marcos, Tex.—Council has decided to

call election on $4,000 street improvement
bonds.

Staunton, Va.—Augusta County is con-
sidering election on $1,000,000 bonds to
macadamize 300 miles of nublic roads.
Spokane, Wash.-—Councilman A. T. Cart-

wright is interested in proposed organiza-
tion of paving district on south side.

Tacoma, Wash.—Commissioner Owen
Woods, of Department of Public Works,
will soon call for bids for pavement of the
South Tacoma blvd. from Center st. on the
north to the city limits on the south, as
well as extension of the Pacific ave. pave-
ment south to city limits.; cost about $500,-
000.

St. Lambert, Que., Can.—Citizens will
vote on $225,000 street and sewer deben-
tures.

Victoria. B. C, Can.—Plans and specifica-
tions are being drawn preparatory to call-
ing for tenders for large amount of street
work contemplated.—Angus Smith, City
Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
, National City, Cal.—Improving Ave. A, to
Clouse & Peabody, San Diego.
East St. Louis, III.—Improving Linden

ave., to Meyer &• Thomas, city, $3,584.50;
40th st., to same. $20,956.45.

Moline, III.—Brick paving, to Gust Ed
Construction Co.; 20th St., $3,705; 3d ave.,
$21,398.
Sprinqfield, III.—Paving East Edwards st.,

to N. Nilch & Son. $1.49 per sq. yd. for
paving and 48c. per lin. ft. for curbing.

Bloomfield, Ind.—Building macadam road
in Green County, to Samuel Hays, Wil-
mington, $5,010.

Crawfordsville, Ind. -Building rock road

In Montgomery County, to Geo. B. Lynch,

Greencastle, Ind.—Building gravel road intwo townships, to A. <;. Day, Greencastle
$6,500.

Lafayette, Ind. Building macadam road
in I airfield Township, to Vv'm. F. Frey, $6-

Lebanon, Ind.—Building brick roadway
and curb on North Lebanon st., to Geo I
Miller, $6,432.

Peru, Ind.

—

Building two gravel roads in
Washington Township, to H. C. Modliu &
Co., $11,492.
Richmond, Ind.—Building sidewalks, to A.F Hooten, D. Schneider Bros, and Daniei

Burkhardt.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Constructing a gravel

read in Sugar Township, to Thomas Glynn,
$12,290; other bidders: Hawkins Bros., $12,-
989; M. C. Lloyd, $13,000; O. T. Piety, $13,-
400; J. P. Peters, $12,000; W. C. I

$13,040; Joseph McGuire & Son, $13,021.
Williamsport, Ind.—Graveling road in

Jordan Township, to W. W. Crane, Hedrick,
$5,000.
Jennings, La.—To De Jersey & Barnard

for construction of eight or ten miles of
sidewalk and curbing.
New Orleans, La.—To Roach & Manigan,

Memphis, Tenn., for laying about 6,000 yds.
of asphalt paving, about $18,000.

Bainbridge, N. Y.—Improving Dugway
road, to Newport Construction Co., New-
port, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.—Repairing sheet asphalt

pavements in Borough of Manhattan, to
Uvalde Asphalt Co., 1 Broadway, $266,800;
repairing asphalt pavement along North,
East and Harlem Rivers, to Sicilian Asphalt
Paving Co., 41 Park Row.
Akron, O.—To W. W. Hatch & Sons Co.

for building of section 4 of public road to
be paved between Akron and Cuyahoga
county line, $80,000; brick is to be used.

Cincinnati, O.—Improving Dayton pike,
to Wm. P. Flynn, $5,634.
Fostoria, O.—To Modern Construction Co.,

Fremont, for 21,000 sq. yds. of brick pav-
ing.

Erie, Pa.—Paving Parade st. with Bes-
semer brick, to J. & M. Doyle, $7 per sq.
yd.; base, 40c: curbing, 30c; inlets and
spills, $5 each; 9-in. pipe, 80c. per ft.; 6-in.
pipe. 60c
Memphis, Tenn.—To Koehler & Co. for

paving three streets, about $10,000.
Beaumont, Tex.—County Commissioners

have purchased $25,000 worth of oyster
shells from Walter A. Mvrick at 75c per
cu. yd.

Fort Worth, Tex.—To the Texas Bitu-
lithic Co. for paving North st., $2.08%, and
to General Construction Co. for paving
East 16th St., $2.11%.

Hillsboro, Tex.—To Ockander Bros.,
Temple, for paving streets within business
district with Hassam pavement. $1.95 per
sq. yd.
San Antonio. Tex.—By Los Angeles

Heights Improvement Co., George Hogel-
stein, President, to C. E. Miller for 1,000,000
ft. of cement sidewalks on Los Angeles
Heights.

Everett, Wash.—Improvement of Hoyt
ave., to Atlas Construction Co., $10,945.

Pasco, Wash.—Grading business section
and a part of the residence section, to Jor-
dan gr Wright. Ellensburg, 38c per cu. yd.
and l%c. for overhaul.

Seattle, Wash.—Replanking 6th ave.
South, to Elmer Johnson, 1018% Franklin
ave., $3,090.90.
Tacoma, Wash.—To Warren Construction

Co. for street paving in Districts 27 and 28,
$23,448.

BIDS RECEIVED
Stockton, Cal.—Improving Cherokee lane,

lowest bidders: For bridges, F. H. Martin,
$4,695; for repairing, W. J. O'Brien, $41,-
771.65.

Springfield, III.—Paving (a) 16,750 sq. yds.
brick pavement on Edward st., asphalt
fill, 6-in. rock foundation, 2-in. sand cush-
ion, (b) 10,860 lin. ft. sandstone curb, (c)
6,100 sq. yds. brick pavement on Jackson
st., Cd) 3,750 lin. ft. sandstone curb; John
E. Bretz, city, (a) $1.54. (b) and (d) 47c;
Co) $1.57; R. P. Egan. citv. (a) $1.54. (b)
52c, (c) $1,515. (d) 51c; Henrv Nelch &
Son. city. <a) $1,525, (b) and (d) 48c, (c)
$1,495; John .Striffler, 215% S. 5th st., city,
(a) and (b) $1.64, (c) and (d) 53c
New Bedford. Mass.—Furnishing paving

blocks: (a) 200.000 blocks, small, (b) 300,000
blocks, large: Flavin Cote, (a) $1.50 per sq.
yd., (b) $1.58; Buzzards Bav Pink Granite
Co., (a) $1.50, (h) $1.65; John B. Sullivan &
Son, fa) $1.65, (b) $1.65; N. B. & Dartmouth
Granite Co., to.) $1 65. (b) $1.65; New Eng-
land Granite Co.. Wester'v. Cal $1.57%, (b)
$1.57%: Smith Granite Co.. Westerly, (a)
$1.58. (b) $1.58: Simpson Bros. Corp., Bos-
ton, (a) $1.69: F. A. Mallory, North Chelms-
ford, (a) $1.79, (h) $1.79.
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SEWERAGE
Attalla, Ala.—City will soon open bids for
staliation or sewer system, *.>u,uoo bonus

I n authoi ized.
New Decatur, Ala.—City will expend $9,-

10 lor storm sewers of brick and pipe.

—

111. A. .ucCa.la, Decatur, Engineer; Henry
artung, City Cerk.
hordyce. Ark.— .No contrail was let by
te Commissioners of .sewer District No. 1

ir construction of approximately six miles
' saint. try sewers and two septic tanks.

—

'm. J. larks, .Main St.. i'ine Bluff, Engi-
?er.

Los Gatos, Cal.—Town Engineer K. B.
handler has prepared profile and plans for
roposed septic tank, filter bed and outlet
jwers; cost $30,oOQ.
Oakland, Cal.—Plans and specifications
tr the extension of the big storm sewer of
ike Shore ave. to Lake Merritt and from
s commencement northeast to Mandana
vd. have been prepared and work on the
roject will be rushed by City Engineer
urner.
Winters, Cal.—Trustees have awarded to

. \V. Jasper contract for making surveys
t proposed sewer system.
Colorado Springs, Col.—City is consider-
ig $40,000 expenditure for sewers.
Aurora, III.—Plans for sewers in District
o. 7 and Pigeon Hill have been prepared
i City Engineer Myron Tarble.
Kokomo, Ind.—Bids will be received about
pril for sewer construction, at cost of
0,000.—Jackson Morrow, Engineer.
Westfleld, la.—Installation of septic sewer
•stem is being considered.
Donaldsonville, La.—Mayor Maurin has
:en authorized to secure engineer to es-
mate cost of instating sewer system.
New Iberia, La.—City is considering in-
aliation of sewer system.
Cassapolis, Mich.—Village will issue $30,-
bonds for installation of sewer system.

Manistee, Mich.—City is considering in-
allation of sewers on six streets with
teials on Elm, Spruce and Pine sts.
Mankato, Minn.—City is considering con-
ruction of one mile of sewer.—John Wil-
n, City Engineer.
St. Cloud, Minn.—Bids will be received
tout May 1 for sewer work: cost about
1,000.—S. S. Chute, City Engineer.
Paris, Mo.—Preliminary plans are being
epared by Engineers Rollins & "W'estover,
>als Bldg., Kansas City, for system of
wers.
Sparks, Nev.—Consulting Engineer Louis
Kesey, 402 Dooly Bldg., Salt Lake City,
ah, has recommended reconstruction of
nitary sewerage system at estimated cost
$33,476.06; report has been adopted by

nincil; bonds will be issued, when bids
ill be asked for construction.—W. J. Stin-
n. Mayor.
Bogrta. N. J.—City instead of joining
th Hackensask and other municipalities
matter of a sewage disposal plant will

lild p!ant of its own.
Cliffside, N. J.—Plans have been eom-
;ted for a sewer system for Cliffside Park;
st about S.50,000.

Hightstown, N. J.—Town lias decided to
pend $40,000 for sewer system: work will
gin at once. Address Mayor Blauvelt.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Council has decided
construct sewer on Charles St.

Brewster. N. Y.—P!an« will be prepared
' T. H. McKenzie, Southington, Conn., for
wer svstem.
Corona, N. Y.—Business Men and Tax-
yer Association is interested in proposed
stal'ation of trunk sewer system.
Far Rockaway, N. Y.—Construction of a
wer system for this place is being con-
iered by Local Board.
North Pelham. N. Y.—Village has voted
enter into contract with village of Pel-
m to construct outlet sewer through cer-
in streets in Pelham as far as northerly
ie of Colonial ave.: also to issue $15,000

Louisville, Ky. Bids received by Commissioners of Sewerage, Jan. 20, for installing
Second st. sewer: (A) James Ferrj & Sons, Inc., Pittsburg, Pa.; (B) Henry Bickel Co.,
City. (C) C. T. McCracken & Co., Columbus, Ohio; < i » . ). u Hancock Co., City: (E)
RC.Miin.-r & Sons Co., City.

1,425 [in. ft. earth excavation and refilling. . . .

1,005 lin. ft. earth excavation and refilling . .

30 lin. ft. branch sewers
800 cu. yds. concrete masonry
21 cu. yds. concrete in manholes and sewers
5 sq. yds. brick masonry

10 cu. yds. excavation below masonry
10 cu. yds. gravel refilling below masonry. .

Nitrified pipe (lump sumj
300 lin. ft. X-in. underdrain

Cleaning up (lump sum)

A
|9 JO

7.10
10.00
11.50
15.00
3.50
3.00
3 .00

275.80
.35

500.00

B

6.50
11 uo
18.00
3.00
2.00
1.50

220.64
.35

C
$11.20
6.30
25.00
11.00
15.00
5 . 00
4.00
4.00

275.80
.35

150.00

D
$10.80

7.00
7.00
11.50
20 . 00
5.00
4.00
4.00

275.80
.35

E
$15.00
13.00
13.00
13 00
13.00
4.60
2 30
2.30

297.86
.35

500.00 1,300.00

Totals... $31,161 $32,541 $32,792 $33,241 $47,275

br rids to defray the expenses of construc-
tion of such an outlet sewer.
Wilmington, N. C.—Plans for sewer sys-

tem are being considered by State Board of
Health; cost about $140,000.

Flasher, N. D.—C. F. DeLamere, Consult-
ing Engineer. Bismarck, N. D., is preparing
plans and estimates of cost of installation
of sewage system.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley has
submitted to service Director Sundmaker
estimate of cost for new sewer to be built
in McKeone, Schiff and Lewis sts. at $34,-
378.70.

Muskogee, Okla.—Citizens will vote Feb.
16 on $650,000 bond to improve sewerage and
water systems and construct garbage in-
cinerator.
The Dalles, Ore.—Plans are being pre-

pared for proposed sewer system.
Hastings, Pa.—Bids will soon be asked

for construction of sewage disposal plant.

Millersburg. Pa.—City will expend $2,000
for sewers.— \V. L. Reidenbach, Engineer;
S. Franks, City Clerk.

Springdale, Pa.—Borough is considering
election on $12,000 for construction of sew-
ers.—R. M. Sample. President.
Uniontown, Pa.—Engineer J. B. Hogg has

prepared plans and specifications for con-
struction of $150,000 sewage plant.
West Chester, Pa.—Borough Council is

discussing other plans for proposed sewage
system and disposal plants.

Madison, S. D.—Citizens will vote April
18 on bonds for construction of sewers.

Dallas, Tex.—Municipal Commissioners
have decided to construct storm sewer on
Columbia st. at cost of $9,068.72.
Houston, Tex.—Plans and specifications

have been submitted by Consulting Engi-
neer Frank L. Dormant for storm sewer in
Sawyer St., Decatur st. to Washington ave.

Pecos. Tex.—Citizens have defeated pro-
pose, 1 bond issue for sewerage system; new
election will be called.

Davenport, Wash.—Council will ask bids
at once for construction of sewer system
through main part of city at cost of
$6,000.

Esquimault. B. C, Can.—Plans have
been prepared for construction of $250,000
sewer system.—J. H. Mohun, Victoria,
Engineer in Charge.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—Tenders for supply
of concrete pipe for sewers in west end
will be called.

London, Ont., Can.—Engineer Van Cleve
has recommended storm sewer system for
city.

Neson, B. C, Can.—City Engineer G. C.
Mackay has recommended sewer construc-
tion in south of city at once at cost of
$4.70.1.

New Westminster, B. C, Can.—Plans for
sewerage systems in the west and east end
of the city will lie prepared by the City
Engineer.
Porcupine City, Ont., Can.—Plans for

sewers are being considered.
St. Lambert, Que.. Can.—Citizens will

vote on $225,000 sewers and street deben-
tures.

Momence, III.—Bids received by Board of Local Improvements, Jan. 14, for construe t-

g concrete and vitrified clay pipe sewers: (A) Kinnev & Vineyard, Evansville, Ind.;
I) Langon & Clifford. Waukegan; it") A. C. Schrieter, Manitowoc, Wis.: <l>> William
oran &• Co., Joliet : (E) Avery. Alpine & Co., Kankakee; (P) Henry Mc.Mullin, Kanka-
e: Union Engineering Co., Chicago, made lump sum bid of $45,792. II. D. Hallett,
jrora. Ergr.

70 lin. ft. 36-in. concrete pipe
60 lin. ft. 30-in. concrete pipe
00 lin. ft. 24-in. concrete pipe
10 lin. ft. 24-in. vitrified pipe
00 lin. ft. 18-in. vitrified pipe
75 lin. ft. 15 -in. vitrified pipe
25 lin. ft. 12-in. vitrified pipe
25 lin. ft. 10-in. vitrified pipe
25 lin. ft. 8-in. vitrified pipe
9 manholes & flush tanks, combined ....

53 manholes
98 catch basins
25 cu. yds. concrete

1 M. ft. B. M. lumber in place
1 cu. vd. extra excavation

00 lin. ft. 20-in. iron pipe

A B C 1) E F
S3 . 20 S3 . 20 $4. in $3.50 - S3. 25
2.90 2.65 3 . 00 3.00 2.25
2.20 2.25 2.37 2.00 2.00
1.80 1.83 2 38 2.00 1.90 2.10
1.10 1.34 1 62 1.65 1 ,75 1.56
.90 1.06 1.09 1 53 1.30 1 45
.70 .85 .93 1 J3 1.20 1.30
.70 .86 1.03 115 1.15
.60 .70 85 1.03 .80 1. 10

48.00 65.00 50.00 50.00 55.00 85.00
25.00 28.00 30.00 26.00 30.00 35.00
25.00 30.00 30.00 26.00 30.00 35.00
6.00 6.50 9.00 9 . 75 9.00 8.00
20.00 30.00 35.00
1.50 1.50 .65 1 .75 / S 3.00
2.50 2.70 3.00 2.70 ; 7; 5.10

Totals. S30.862 S34.X30 S3S.162 S41.357 S41.526 S43.572

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Denver, Col.—Building sewers, North Side

Improvement District .so. 12, to Denver-
Pueblo Construction Co., $29,333; Capitol
Hill Improvement Distiict .\o. 0, to Clin-
ton Construction Co., $29,201.
Richmond, Ind.—Bui.ding sewer between

Chestnut st. and Pennsylvania Railroad, to
Philip Hipskind, Wabash, $1,200.
New York, N. Y.—Sewers in Buena Vista

ave., to John C. Rodgers, Jr., 121 \\\ 12>tn
St., $15,403.

Dallas, Tex.—Building storm sewer on
Haskell st., to C. W. O.cott, ^8, 516.40; other
bidders: Dallas Home Improvement Co.,
$8 870.20; Tarrant Construction Co., $8,-
662.21; Dallas Lime and Gravel Co.. $9,-
153.79.
Auburn, Wash.—Constructing 8,000 ft.

sewers, to Hicklin Plumbing and Heating
Co., city, $4,150.

BIDS RECEIVED
Chicago, III.—Furnishing necessary lead

pipe during year; Gardiner Metal Co., 1374
W. Lake St., lowest bidder, 5.04c. per lb.;
furnishing sewer pipe, Wm. E. Die & Co.,
108 La Salle St., lowest bidder, 30,000 ft. of
4-in., 3 2-5c. per ft.; 600 ft. 6-in., 5c; 600
ft. 9-in., 10c—B. J. Mullaney, Commis-
sioner of Public Works.

Louisville, Ky.—Contract 77, sewers on
2d St.: Jas. Ferry & Sons, Inc., Pittsburg,
Pa., lowest bidder, as follows: 1,425 lin. ft.

earth excavation and refill, $9.30; 1,005 lin.

ft. earth excavation and refill, $7.10; 30 lin.

ft. earth excavation, branch sewers, $10;
800 cu. yds. concrete masonry, $11.50; 21
cu. yds. concrete in branch sewers and
concrete in manholes, $15; 5 sq. yds. brick
masonry, $3.50; 10 cu. yds. excavation be-
low masonry, $3; 10 cu. yds. gravel refill

•below masonry, $3; vit. pipe, $276; 300 lin.

ft. 8-in. underdrain, 35c; cleaning up, lump
sum, $500; total, $31,161; totals of other
bidders: Henry Bickel Co., city, $32,541; C.
T. McCracken & Co., Columbus, O., $32,;92;
L. W. Hancock Co.. city, $33,241; B. C. Mil-
ner & Sons Co., city, $17.27"..

Elizabeth, N. J.— Repairing sewer on
Washington ave., extending from Edgar
road to Garden St., T. Foster Callahan, »1,-
229.50; John C. O'Neil, $1,149; James
Jacques, $999.99.

WATER SUPPLY
Morgan Hill, Cal.—Citizens are consider-

ing construction of water works.
Riverside, Cal.—City will consider pur-

chase of domestic water system.
Sacramento, Cal.—National Board of Fire

Underwriters has recommended installation
of two additional pumps of 10,000,000 gals.
each; and two 250-h.p. boilers at pumping
station; also installation of additional gate
valves and pumps.
Grand Junction, Col.—Citizens will vote

March 28 on either purchase of Kannah
Creek water rights or for artesian water
system.
Tampa, Fla.—Residents of Palmetto

Beach section have asked for extension of
water mains.
Chicago, III.—Finance Committee of

Council has voted $154 000 appropriation to
enlarge pitometer system of Water Bureau
in older to stop waste of city water.

Herrin, III.— Bids will be received about
April 1 for construction of reservoir: cost
about $75,000.—R. L. Adams. Engineer.

Adair, la.—Contract will be let in March
for proposed water works from plans of
W K. Palmer Co., Kansas City, Mo.: cost
about $no.f .—J. .1. Hayden, City Clerk.
Altoona, Kan.— Plans are being prepared

hv Engineers J. S. Worley * Co.. Reliance
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. for system of.

water works.
Coldwater, Kan.—Final plans are being

prepared by Engineers .1 s Worley & Co.,
Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for sys-
tem of water works and electric light plant:
cosl $30,000.- -W. F. Baker, City Clerk.
Englewcod. Kan -Citizens have voted

bonds for the construction of system of
water works.—J S. Worley <fe Co., Reliance
Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo.. Engineers.
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LaCygne, Kan. Preliminary plans are
being prepared by Engineeis J. S. Worley
,v co., Ktiiance Biag., Kansas city, M.o. (

for system of water works and electric lignt
plant; cos) |30,000, C. L. Potter, Mayor.

Luray, Kan. -Town is considering Instal-
lation el water and e.ectrlc lights
Mound City, Kan.- 1 lans have been com-

pleted by Engineers J. s. Worley & Co.,
Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for sys-
tem of water works.
Sylvan Grove, Kan.- -Town is considering

Installation of wain and electric lights.
Donaidsonviiie, La. Council is consider-

ing installation of 1,000-ft. extension to
water system.
Lunenbuig, Mass.—Town lias petitioned

State Legislature tor permission to issue
$60,000 bonds for water supply system.
Columbia, Mo.—City will have plans and

specifications prepared by ll. B. Shaw, city,
for drilling two deep weils,

Marionville, Mo.—Lawrence County
Water, Light and Cold Stotage Co. has se-
cured franchise to construct water works
and electric light plant; cost about $40,000.

Helena, Mont.—Bids will be received
about April 20 for the construction of water
works; cost about $600,000; bids for bonds
will be received April 12.—W. Heimick,
City Engineer.

Chappell, Neb.—Citizens will vole on
bonds lor installation of water works sys-
tem.
Camden, N. J.—City has engaged con-

sulting engineer to prepare plans and sub-
mit estimate for separate water supply for
commercial and manufacturing purposes;
laying of 16-in. mains on four streets is be-
ing considered.
Camden, N. J.—Stockton Water Co. is

considering installation of additional stand-
pipe.
Cranford, N. J.—Consulting Engineer Jas.

H. Fuertes, 140 Nassau St., New York, is

preparing preliminary plans for system of
water works; pumping station will be built.

Florence, N. J.—Committee recently ap-
pointed to look into ways and means of
building water plant is nearly ready to re-
port.
Hightstown, N. J.—Installation of filtra-

tion system has been decided. Address
Mayor Blauvelt.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Bids will be received Feb.
8 by City Comptroller for $157,000 water
bonds.
Lyons, N. Y.—Village Board has adopted

resolution permitting expenditure of not
over $300 to investigate possibility of ob-
taining pure water supply for village.

Watervliet, N. Y.—Mayor Hanratta is

favorable to city water works.
Reidsville, N. C.—E. W. Myers, Engineer,

Greensboro, has recommended construction
of water plant at Troublesome Creek; cost
$42,500.

Flasher, N. D.—C. F. De Lamere, Con-
sulting Engineer, Bismarck, is preparing
plans and estimates of cost on installation
of water works system.

Cincinnati, O.—Board of Water Works
Commissioners has recommended construc-
tion of additional reservoir.

Elyria. O.—Council has selected the
JEina. Engineering Co., Chicago. 111., to ex-
amine and report on water works.
Oakwood, O.—Village has voted $31,000

bonds to lay pipes through which water
will be pumped from Detroit water works.
South Charleston, O.—Citizens are con-

sidering installation of water works plant.
Wooster, O.—Wayne County National

and Citizens National Ranks, Wooster, have
jointly purchased $25,000 water works
bonds.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Fire Chief M. H.

Kesler will recommend building of ten
reservoirs, each holding 500 bbls. of water.
Snyder. Okla.—Citizens wi'l vote Feb. 7

on $15,000 bonds to enlarge water system.
Bandon. Ore.—Bids will be received Feb.

15 for $60,000 bonds for construction of
water system.

Etna. Pa.—Plans have been prepared by
J. R. Jommer, for $50,000 pumping station
and electric lichtingr plant.

Springfield, Pa —RorouKh Council is con-
sidering construction <f a municipal water
supply system; cost $50,000.

Westerly. R. I.—Robert P. Thorne. new
owner of Wakefield Water Co.. is planning
to build pumping station near Rocky Brook
and install 4,000,000-gal. pump.

Charleston, S. C —Rudoloh ITerins. En-
gineer, New York, has been selected to in-
vestigate construction of water works and'
submit recommendations with estimate of
cost.
Davton. Tenn.—City is Considering: con-

struction of water works.—K. McNenson,
Mayor,

Kingsport, Tenn.—City is having plans
prepared for construction of water works.

Kirbyville, Tex.—J. \V. Fleming and J.

Morton are considering construction of
water works.
Lometa, Tex.—J. E. T'aker, Killeen, new

owner of water works, will improve system.

Lott, Tex. City has decided to construct
water woj ks.
Lexington, Va. Citizens have voted $75,-

Ooo bonus for additlona. water suppiy.
Romney, w. Va. Rids will be received

March i by a. N. McK ea ver, Mayor, for
$15,(1(10 water bonds.

Seattle, Wash.- Board of Public Works
has approved plans for steel water tower
on Magno.ia Bluff.

Marysvibe, Wis.- City is considering con-
st ructii.n of water works system.

Harriston, Ont., Can. Citizens have voted
$35,000 bonds for following water works
improvements: Water tower and founda-
tions, $1,100; driven we Is, $1,000; pumping
station, $1,500; power plant and pump, $6,-
000; concrete reservoir, $2,004); distribution
system, $18,055; real estate. $5,000; engi-
neering and incidentals, $1.S45.— 1 lerbert J.

Bowman, Toronto, Consulting Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Douglas, Ariz.—Construction of municipal

water system, to M. F. Discus, city, $45,000;
work includes the construction of the build-
ing, laying of pipe and the reservoirs; to
Chicago Bridge and Iron Works, for water
tower, $11,050; power equipment, to the
De La Vergne Machinery Co., $19,945; bids
of M. F. Discus were as follows: $4,450 for
pump house complete; concrete sump, oil
reservoir and well tunnels, $iJ 80 ; 10-in. 70-
lb. pipe, $1.63 per ft.; 10-in. 64-lb. pipe,
$1.47 per ft.; 8-in., 47-lb. pipe, $1.12 per ft.;

10-in. gate valves, $42.60 each; 8-in. gate
valves, $33.40 each; 5-in. hydrants, $44.50
each; 4-in. hydrants, $39.50 each.

Pasadena, Cal.—By North Pasadena Land
and Water Co., to John Lee, 445 Galena
ave., for excavating for 5,000,000-gal. reser-
voir to be constructed on bank of the Ar-
royo Seco; bids will be taken for the con-
crete work later.—Willis Eason, Union
Savings Bank Bldg., President; Allen Bros.,
N. Raymond ave., Engineers.

Vallejo, Cal.—Furnishing cast-iron bell
and spigot water pipe, bids opened Jan. 23,
to U. S. Pipe Co., San Francisco, for $24,-
587.—W. J. Tormey, City Clerk.

Atlanta, Ga.—By Water Board and Bond
Commission, to General Fipe and Foundry
Co., city, for c.-i. water pipe, about $25,000;
to Sanitary Co., Cleveland, O., for brass,
$3,367; to National Lead Co., Cincinnati, O.,
for lead pipe, $5.60 per cwt.

Louisville, Ky.—Installing hydrants: 34
to L. R. Figg & Co.; 26, to G W. Gosnell
& Co., and 4 to Stancell & Riddle Co.

Marblenead, Mass.—Installing $15,000
pump at water plant, to Landlaw-Duman-
Gordon Co., Boston.
Kansas City, Mo.—Construction, delivery

and erection of a horizontal shaft centrifu-
gal pump, direct-connected to a vertical
cross-compcund engine, of a capacity to
deliver 30,000,000 gals, of water 50 ft. high
at a speed not exceeding 150 r.p.m., to
Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, Wis., $21,-
036 for one unit, and $42,072 for two units;
furnishing 2,000 tons of pipe and specials, to
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co.,
$23.80 per ton for pipe and $50 per ton for
specials.
Trenton, Neb.—To P. A. Strayer, for lay-

ing pipe for Trentcn water works system.
Somerville, N. J.—Borough officials have

about closed contract with Somerville
Water Co. for 20-year supply of water.
Hudson, N. Y.—Furnishing 10-in. iron

pipe for enlarging water main in Second
Ward, to Chas. Miller, Utica, $21.60 per ton;
fillings, $50 per ton.
Youngstown, O.—Water supply require-

ments: Water pipes and pipe specials, to
United States Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry
Co., 600 tons of pipe, $21.70 per ton; valves,
to Darling Valve and Mfg. Co., 6-in. valves,
$10.40 each; corporation cocks, %-in., to
Monarch Brass Co.. 55c. each; hydrants, to
D. R. Wood Co. $24 each; curb boxes, %-
in., to Farnan Brass Co., $265 each; valve
boxes, to Morgan Mfg. Co., $2.75 each;
lead, 25 tons, to Wilkins-Leonard Hard-
ware Co., $4 60 per hundred pounds; haul-
ing pipe and specials, to W. S. Dennison.
$1.08 per ton; alum for the year, 100 lbs. In
bags, to Centra' Chemical Co., 90c.

Heavener. Okla.—To the T. C. Brooks &
Sons Co., Jackson. Mich., for constructing
water works. $40,699.
Guthrie. Okla —Furnishing c.-i. water

pipe, standard be'l and spigot, to American
Cast Iron P>ne Co., Birmingham, Ala., as
follows: 1,600 ft. 10-in. and 2.800 ft. 12-in.,

$25.20 Tier ton, and 4,000 ft. 6-in. at $25.30
per ton.

Astoria, Ore —Rebuilding 7V> mi'es of 18-

in. main conduit of water svstem, to C. G.
PalmberK, city. JT8.117.
Johnson Citv. Tenn.—To W. C. Swan-

wick'. .Toplin. Mn.. to instal 1 water works
system: CO"t $165 000; United States Foun-
dry Co.. Chattanooga, will furnish water
pipes, which wiM be laid from this city to

BlK Blue Spr'nss. Unicoi Countv, distance
of 12 rni'es: Council recently purchased en-
tire distributing system of the Watauga

Water Co. for $150,000, which will be util-
ized in Connection with the new water
Will ks.
Austin, Tex.—Constructing durational

trench al lower water works, to Ray Mc-
Donald, $8,500.
Taylor, Tex.—Andrew J. Zilker, Austin,

owner of Taylor water woiks and service,
has contracted with ll. B. seiders, of lids
city, for building of new water supplj
ervoir for storage of water for lire and
domestic uses during the time that will M
consumed in enlarging two main reservoU|
to four times their present capacity

BIDS RECEIVED

Lordsburg, Cal.—Construction of addi-
tions to the municipal water works, Braua
& Russell, Redondo Beach, lowi st bidder.
$35,000 for all work or $37,054 if the 8-in.
wrought-iron pipe is changed to cast-iron
pipe and surface reservoir added.—Olmsted
& Gillelen, Wright & Collender Bldg., Los
Angeles, Engineers.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Dothan, Ala.—City will construct electric

plant and water works, erect building and
install equipment.—R. W. Lisenoy, Clerk.

Troy, Ala.—Plans are being piej.ared foi

improving electric light and water plant, in-
cluding installation of one electrically
th awn pump, having a capacity of 2,501
gals, per hour, a 150-h.p. boiler, one 250-

kw., 3-phase, 60-cycle generator, direejj
connected to steam unit.—A. B. Campbell
Superintendent.
Eenson, Ariz.—R. G. Arthur has securec

franchise from County Supervisors for elec
trie light and power plant.

Colton, Cal.—City Trustees will at onc<
let contract for 600 cu. ft. ] er minute ail

compressor, three 6-in. air lifts, two elec
trie motors and two transformers.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mayor Geo. Alexandei

has recommended establishment of electrit

lights.
Needles, Cal.—E. H. Rose, Los Angeles

has acquired the property cf Needles Ligh
and Power Co. and will improve and en
large plant.

Redlands, Cal.—Plans have been preparet
by City Engineer and bids wi.l be asket
shortly for ornamental and electric lightinj

system for business section of the city, ti

be extended from Olive ave. to Cajou St., ti

Citrus ave. and State St., to Orange st. am
to the Casa Loma Hotel; cost $14,000.
Santa Ana, Cal.—Newport Beach is t<

vote on $55,000 bonds to purchase gas anc
electric plants.

Groton. Conn.—City is considering add
ing 500 kw. within year to the municipa
electric light plant.—T. A. Graves, Super
intendent.

Milton, Del.—Bids will be received Marcl
1 for the purchase of $20,000 bonds fo

construction of proposed plant for Miltot

Light and Power Co. O. S. Betts, city, i

interested.
Wilmington, Del.—Mercantile Committe

of Board of Trade is considering estab
lishment of "White Way" on Market st.

Atlanta, Ga.—Georgia Power Co. has se

cured sites to furnish 200,000-h.p. to cit:

and surrounding territory.—C. Elmer Smith
President.
Malad City, Ida —The Idaho Light am

Power Co. is considering extending trans
mission lines to Downey and St. John, dis

tance about 15 miles; company also pro
poses to increase capacity of plant b:

about 500 h. p.
Gibson, III.—Plan of Gibson Electri

I ight and Power Co. will be improved ant

en'arged under direction of F. J. Postel
Consulting Engineer, Chicago.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Henry B. Monningam
John F. McCarthy, Ft. Wayne, will sooi

ask for bids for construction of a centra
heating plant in business districts.
Vincennes, Ind.—The Vincennes Electri

Co. has incorporated to establish and equi;

a plant for generation of current fo>- heat
ing lighting and power purposes.—Albert .1

Reintz, Wm. T. Barns and Charles w
Sherman, Directors.

Centerville, la.—Lighting of town b;

electricity is being considered.
Indeoendence, la.—Plans are being con

side'-ed for enlarging the municipal electri

light plant, including addit'on to the powg
house and the installation of a 250-kw pen
e-ator and engine.—E. R. Stanard, Super
intendent.'
Iowa Falls, la.—Oscar F. Peterson, De

Moines, has petitioned for heating am
lighting franchise for Peterson Heat an
L'srht Co.
Webster City, la.—City has secured 11

for erection of $50,000 light and pnwo
p'pnt.
Cn'dwater. Kan.—Engineers J. S Worle

& Co., Reliance Bldff.. Kansas C'ty, Mo
n>-e preparing final plans for electric ligi)

plant.
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LaCygne, Kan.—Preliminary plans
ring ,-iciareu by .Engineers J. .s. VVorley
Co.. Keliance Bldg., Kansas City, M.O.,

>r elecuic light p,ant.—C. L. ir'otter,

ayoi.
Luray, Kan.—Town is considering instal-
.tkn ii e.ectric .ignts and water.
Sylvan Grove, Kan.—Town is considering
.sial.auon of electric lights and water.
Wameyo, Kan.—Flans are being consid-
•ed for installation of 200-kw. single-phase
neiatcr, ai»ect connected to Coiliss en-
ne, in municipal electric plant next
uing.—D. A. Course, Supeiintendent.
Springfield, Mass.—Springfield Gaslight
3. is planning to expenu $2o0,000 in instal-
tion 01 new appaiatus chiefly of German
pe.
Durand, Mich.—Citizens have authorized

bond issue for extensions to the
unicii al electric light plant and wale'
orks system, including 2u0-kva. generator
id one 75-kva. generator and a 275-h.p.
igine and alternating current motor of
om SO to 20- h. p. to operate pumps.—H. F.
osenkrans, .Manager.
Delano, Minn.— City is considering build-
g and equipping of entire new electric
jht pant next summer.—Xels G. Sanberg.
iperintendent and City Electrician.
Farmington, Minn.—L. Larson has asked
>uncii for franchise to install electric light
ant.
Grand Rapids, Minn.—Village Electric
ght Commission is planning extension of

le to La Prairie.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Minneapolis General

has decided to erect relay
station of 10.000-kw. power; cost

W. Leonard, Local Manager.
Cr.appeil. Neb.—Citizens will vote on in-
iliation of electric light plant.
Camden. N. J.—Business Improvement

tion is considering establishment of
lent electric light plaF.t.

Jamesburg, N. J.—Jamesburg Electric Co.
s been incorporated to supplv the bor-
gh with electric light: capital, $10,000.

—

puis Rafello, Philadelphia. Pa.; Merritt W.
laro. Tuckerton, and Milton I. Voorhees,
ty. Incorporators.
Las Cruces, N. M.—Las Cruces Electric
ght and Gas Co. has asked L'oard of
ustees for franchise.
Sodus. N. Y.—Sodus Gas and Electric Co.
considering extension of its transmission
les east to Woicott. X. Y., to si
c service for lamps and motors in Alton,
allington. North Rise. Butler, Rose, Red
eek. Wo.cott and surrounding country.
Murphy. N. C.—George A. Browning, Ho-
Ket-'ai. has formed company to construct

iter power and electrical plant to develop
if'0-h.p.

Grove. Okla.—W. T. and O. W. Killam are
d in construction of electric light
have applied to Council for fran-

Snyder. Okla.—Citizens will vote Feb. 7

equip light plant.
Waukomis. Okla.—A. Williams. Ames, is

nsidering construction of electric p>lant;
'ied for franchise.

Eugene. Ore.—Council is favorable to
j.OOO bond issue for installation of series
ngsten incandescent street lighting sys-
Tl.

Etna. Pa.—Plans have been prepared by
R. Jommer for $50,000 electric lighting

int and pumping station.
Charleston. S. C.—Rudolph Herring, Enci-

w York, has been selected to in-
stigate construction of electric lisrht plant
d submit recommendations with estimate
cost.
dewberry. S. C.—Southern Power Co.
s asked for fif> years' franchise to fur-
;h power.—Albert Millmore, Charlotte.
igineer.
Henry. S. D.—Henry Light and Power
1. has been granted franchise to install

light system.
Venno. S. D.—Franchise has been grant-
to Peter A. Orth to install electric light
stem.
Wobridge, S. D.—Tanner Bros., Webster.
d Hill K- Smith. Mobridge, have applied
• franchise for instal'ation of electric
ht plant.
Vaubsv. S. D.—Rny'p £- Weller. Webster.
ve petitioned for franchise for installation
electric light plant.

Telhco Plains, Tenn.-T
t 11 gianted liar nt and

Monroe County Commissi) extend
its powei line from Tenico Plains into
Knoxvihe, havmg a capacity ol b.OuO li.p.;
power will s of a
wateifai, on Teliico 1.

Kirbyville, 1 ex.—J. \\ . Fleming and Ju-
lius Morton are planning to suppiy town
with eiectric lights.
Lometa, Tex.—J. E. Baker, Killeen, new

owner oi electric light plant, will enlarge
and improve.

Spnngviiie, Utah.—Plans are b. ing con-
sidered tor installation oi municipal e.ectric
plant with output ol from 250- to 500-kw.,
to include new pipe line pipe,
water whei I, generati :

,
. etc.

—

Myron Manwaring, Superintendent.
Pasco, Wash.—Pacinc 1 ower and Light

is petitioned Council for vacation of a
portion of Riverside audition, which will be

ectric substation
and gas plant.
Spokane, wash.—Spokane Falls Gas Light

Co. will spend about in improve-
ments.—A. N. Cantril. General Manager.
Mosinee, Wis.— Establishmi nt oi electric

light system is being considered.
Kingston. Ont.. Can.—City will expend

about } nents 10 tiie e.ec-
tric light plant- g Kngineer.
Ottawa. Ont., Can.—Municipal biectrical

Commission is having plans prepared to
place ah wires on Sparks st. nndei ground.

Fortage La Prairie, Man., Can.—Council
is considering Installation of municipal

ighting plant.
Strathcona. Alta.. Can.—City will at once

furnishing machinery for
the ele iii a. | iant to cost (72

Victoria. B. C.—Ratepayers have passed
ighting by-law.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Gentry. Ark.—Council has decided to

purchase chemical fire engine.
Modesto. Cal.—City will purchase auto

chemical engine and hose wag
Sacramento. Cal.—National Board of Fire

.Tilers has reiomnunded purchase of
two first size engines, autos for Chief and

nt Chief, fuel wagon. 7."> ft. motor-
driven aerial truck and auto combination
wagon carrying two 35-gal. tanks and 500
ft. of 2 1

2 -in. hose; also minor equipment.
Ansonia, Conn.—City is considering es-

tablishment and equipment of fire station
in Fourth Ward.

Bridgeport. Conn.—Council has purchased
site on Putnam st. for erection of fire
house.
Waterbury, Conn.—Bids will be asked at

once for alterations to East Main st. en-
gine house.—Theo. B. Peck, Architect.

East St. Louis, III.—City is considering
erection of two engine houses.—T. Brucks,
Chief Fire Department.

Moline. III.—Fire and Light Committee
will recommend purchase of auto hose
truck with engine equiDment.
Rockford, III.— Fire Chief F. Thomas has

recommended purchase of engine and aerial
truck, rebuilding of present truck and erec-
tion and equipment of two stations with
motor apparatus.

Roseville, III.—Village Council is consid-
ering purchase of fire en-

Sterling, III.—Council has authorized pur-
chase of ."

1 lay pipes or patent nozzles.. 3

hydrant valves, 1 smoke he'met, 1 cellar
pipe or distributing nozzle, firemen's axes
and wire cutters —Savona Rtull, Chief.

Fort Wayne. Ind.—Fire Chief H. nry Hil-
b'-eeht has recommended installation of at
least 50 more fire alarm boxes and purchase
c>f ".or»o ft. of hose.
Richmond, Ind.—Fire Chief Ed. Mi'ler has

recommc nded purchase of auto chemical
truck.

Knoxville. la. -Architects K'aet=ch &
Kraetsch. Des Moines, havi I plans
for erection of fire station.

Haverhill. Mass.— Fire CI ief Gordon has
recommended ren'acing of hard tu' s in out-
lying distHcl with hand-drawn chemicals:

gine and hose
truck.

Haverhill. Mass.— Eoulpping of Station
is being consi building of

formerly used by Street Department Is

ica. tanks being
proposed for an

Albert Lea, Minn. Fire Chief M
has recommendi i 500 it. of

Clayton, Mo.—Fire Department is con-
aldei tag : ; 1,000 it. ol b
Hair Grove, Mo. tire Department has

rganized with J. T. Smith a.- Chief.
Mancnester, N. H.—Pun .0 rial

beir.g con-
sid( 1 1 'I. lllu . 1 J. smith, .\ia> 1

Camcen. N. J.—City is considering pur-
j .-ft. aerial

ti uck, auto lor < lii. ;

combination hose ">\a«on. additions to fire
aiai 111 sj Btem ai

Coliingswood. N. J. i ians are being con-
ed for installation ol modern fire and

tern.
Millvilie. N. J.—Fire Commissioners are

considering purchase of auto chemical en-
gine.
Moorestown, N. J.—E. F. Benners, Relief

and John C. Bradford, Moores-
town Hose Co. No. l. ait- Interested in pro-

of twu auto hose trucks.
Albany, N. Y.— Erection of fire house

fur Steamer No. 2 is being urged.
Conces. N. Y.— City has asked permission

bonds for improving fire

department.
Tuckahoe. N. Y.—Citizens will vote Feb.

1
•', ,1, .-s expenditu • for purchase of
motor lire engine for Waveily Engine and
lb.- Co.
Cleveland, O.—Purchase of several fire

engines and auto truck is being considered.
—Geo. A. Wall.

Martin's Ferry, O.—Coul <ii is considering
auto trucks for two companies.
Portland, Ore.—J. W. Wood, Naval Archi-

tect, Chicago, has been ch< sen by Fire
Committee of City Exe< utive Hoard to pre-
pare the plans and superintend construc-
tion of steel fire

Wcodlawn, Pa.— Fire liepartment has
been organized with C. E. Miller as Fire
Chief: type of apparatus not yet de

Lakevvood, R. I.—Firemen are looking for
first -class hand engine.
Columbia, S. C.—City desires to purchase

tower for fire bell.—G. F. Cooper,
Clerk.
Mount Pleasant, Tex.—Site at Depot st.

and Kauffman ave. has been selected for
erection of combined fire station and city
hall.
Texarkana, Tex.—City Is in the market

for two auto combination 1 l emlcal am
wagons, 35-gal. hammeied copper chemical
tank hose body partitioned, capacity

-in. hose, dual igniticn system elec-
trically lighted, regulation artillery wheels:
each wagon to have in addition to standard
• quipment one 30-ft. extension ladder, one
12-ft. roof ladder, one plaster hook. August
latent.—A. B. DeLoa h, IVayor.
Lynchburg, Va.— Fire ndidge

recommended purchase of
motor car, comb, chemical, hi

-ft. aerial truck: also 2,000 f

in. rubber-lined cotton hose.
Norfolk. Va.—Board of C< ntrol has rec-

ommended a] pr< prial "0 for erec-
tion and equippii - tion at corner of
Williams ave. and l'-'th st.

Petersburg, Va.—Plans for a larger and
better equipped fire department, including

of in w Tin n. modern alarm system
tension of the present num

r features locking toward
increased efTicien' y. have been presented to

Joint Finance Committee of O un< il by
Chairman N. T. Patterson, of Fire Com-
mission.

Seattle Wash —Bid = have been n
by Board of Pub i^ Works for erection oi

fire station No. 28: revised plans will be
prepared.
Spokane, Wash. Council 'as aski

additii > appropriation for fin
partnv nt i enta
Spokane. Wash.— Erection of fire station

- >ne st. and Glass av i -= being urged
Edmonton. Alta.. Can.— City Commis

ers will shortly pure! . owins Bi

paratus for the tire department:
chemical n? gon, mi tor c;i

of hose and a life

net.

Hand-Wiped
Joint

or lead flange, in from one
to eight branch.

.'%'%.'V%
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GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PLACING ORDERS

Glauber Brass Mfg. Co. Cleveland
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BRIDGES
Torrington, Conn. Town has rejected

proposition to build bridge across nmuku-
tucfc River to connect with proposed exten-
sion of Prospect si.

Jacksonville, F la.—Hoard of Health is
asking for bids for erection of temporary
emergency hospital for contagious diseases,
which will be i>uiit on grounds of presenl
st

.
i iuke's 1 [ospital.

Boise, Ida. Stale Senate has missed bills'
for bridges across the Snake River between
Canyon County. Ida., and Malheur County,
Ore., near Fayette, Ida.; cost $25,000; across
Salmon River in Custer County, $10,000, and
across Snake River, near Glenn's Ferry,
$15,000.

Fort Wayne. Ind.—Replacing of State st.
bridge by modern cement structure is being
considered.

Rockvllle, Ind.—Construction of bridge
over Big Racoon River is being1 considered;
cost about $7,000.—H. Davies, Marshall,
Engineer; Jas. E. Elder, County Auditor.
Cedar Rapids, la.—Bids will be asked

about March 1 for construction of $150,000
concrete bridge.—T. F. McConley, City En-
gineer.
Newton, Kan.—Butler County Board of

Commissioners has rejected bids for con-
struction of bridge.—J. A. Hunter, County
Clerk.

St. Paul, Minn.—City Engineer has esti-
mated cost of constructing Earl st. bridge
at $57,000.
Boonton, N. J.—.Morris County Board of

Freeholders has made an appropriation of
$8,000 for purpose of building new bridge
to span Rockaway River.

Montclair, N. J.—Board of Freeholders,
Newark, has been petitioned to aid in con-
struction of viaduct of the Lackawanna
Railroad Co. across Bloomfield ave. ; total
cost will be about $70,000, of which railroad
company will pay about $45,000.—Ernest C.
Hinck, Mayor.
Monaca, N. Y.—Citizens are considering

erection of bridges over Elkhorn and
Black's Run on Monaca and Aliquippa road.
Warsaw, N. Y.—Construction of bridge

over Oatka Creek is being considered.

—

I. G. Botsford, Village Clerk.
Drayton, N. D.—Commissioners of Pem-

bina County. Pembina, are considering con-
struction of bridge over the river.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has passed ordi-
nance authorizing city and the P., C, C. &
St. L. Railway Co. to proceed with con-
struction of the Rockwood crossing viaduct
and subway.
Washington Court House, O.—Fayette

County is considering construction of five
concrete and steel bridges this year.

Ivyland, Pa.—Residents of Warminster
and Ivyland have presented petition to
County Commissioners of Bucks asking for
county bridge over stream near Ivyland
Borough.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Work on plans for a

steel and concrete bridge to cross South st.
has been started by Architects Torren &
Taylor. New York; City Engineer Finch is

engaged in furnishing data concerning the
grades and dimensions of proposed struc-
ture.

Seattle, Wash.—City Engineer R. H.
Thomson has estimated cost of the con-
struction of overhead foot bridge on Pike

st., between 1st ave. and the water front,
at (6,000
Spokane, Wash. Hoard of Public Works

is about to lei contract for constructing a
concrete bridge over Hangman Creek at
t;i h ave.
Spokane, Wash. Mayor Pratt will sign

ordinance passed by Council authorizing
(416,000 bonds for two proposed concrete
bridges over Latah Creek.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Peoria, III.—Building bridge, to Milwau-

ki •• liridge Co., $106,896.50.
Des Moines, la.—Construction of Melan

bridge, to Clinton Bridge Co., Clinton, $25,-
000.

Dubuque, la.—To Spolin-Rose Lumber
Co., city, for furnishing lumber to repair
and build bridges during year.
Grundy Center, la.—By County Commis-

sioners, to L. F. Volberding, Hudson, for
construction work and repairs and cement
work on steel bridges during 1911.
Newton, Kan.—To B. H. Northcott & Son,

Hesston, for construction of two iron and
concrete bridges in Butler County.

Minneapolis, Minn.— Building bridge over
Lake Minnetonka, to Minneapolis Steel and
Machinery Co., city, $38,500.

MISCELLANEOUS
Little Rock, Ark.—Erection of $250,000

annex to court house is being considered.
Redlands, Cal.—Citizens have voted $82,-

000 bonds to purchase land for two parks.
Augusta, Ga.—City will at once rebuild

hospital for negroes destroyed by fire.

—

Thos. Barrett, Jr., Mayor.
Chicago, III.—Bion J. Arnold has about

completed plans for construction of subway
system.

Mayfield, Ky.—Council has ordered num-
bering of all houses of city.
Whitesburg, Ky.—Perry County will erect

$12,000 jail and $25,000 court house.
Donaldsonville, La.—Cost of repairing

present market house has been estimated
at $3,500.
New Bedford, Mass.—Mayor Ashley has

recommended purchase of auto for use of
City Committee; purchase of auto truck
for use of drain men is also being consid-
ered.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Council will expend'

$200,000 in purchase of park and playground
sites.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Council has adopt-

ed block system of numbering houses.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Cost of building

east side flood wall along Grand River has
been estimated at about $385,000 by City
Engineer McCutcheon.
Manchester, N. H.—Committee on Lands

and Buildings, Alderman V. W. Roy. Chair-
man, will recommend erection of annex to
citv hall.

Newton, N. J.—Board of Freeholders has
voted appropriation of $10,000 for repairing
and remodeling court house damaged by
fire.

Toms River, N. J.—Board of Freeholders
is considering election on bonds for County
Clerk's office.
West Orange, N. J.—Necessity of auto

apparatus for both police and fire depart-
ments is beiner urged in annual reports of
respective chiefs.

Blnghamton, N. Y. Purchase of auto po
lice patrol is being considered.

Lockport, N. Y.—Bids will be asked bi

Chairman Burke, of street Committee,
in. i cleaning; one, two and three-yea

contracts; contrad lo begin March 1.

Lockport, N. Y.—Street Superintenden
Johnson has been directed to purchase 30l
ft. of hose for the use of Street Depart
ment.
New York, N. Y.—Park Department wil

soon begin work on $25,000 model play,
ground building at Amsterdam ave. am
69th st. from plans by Architect Vidette, o:

I ';i rk I 'rpartment.
Rochester, N. Y.—Board of Contract an<

Supply will soon ask bids for sprinkling 601
streets dining coming season.
Watervliet, N. Y.—Mayor Hanratta li

favoiable to erection of city hall.
Cincinnati, O.—Council is considerini

purchase of $3,100 40-h.p. auto for Watei
Works Superintendent Laidlaw.
Lexington, O.—R. M. Chatterton, Chair

man Building Committee, is receiving in.

formation concerning building of towi
hall; planned to have business stores oi
first floor, with council rooms and executivi
offices in rear; also hall on second fioo:

with seating capacity for 600 people, witl
stage; committee will be pleased to hea:
from architects who can send literature ant
information concerning such building.

Altoona, Pa.-—Department of Health hai
recommended installation of modern 40-toi
garbage incinerating plant at cost of $25,000

Franklin, Pa.—Board of Visitors t<

County Farm has recommended erection o:

workhouse.
Columbia, S. C.—City is considering in.

stallation of garbage destructor.—J. Mc.
Neal, City Engineer.

Dillon, S. C.—Architect W. A. Edwards
Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., has prepared
plans for erection of two-story $15,000 jail

Corsicana, Tex.—W. G. Clarkson, city
will prepare plans for remodeling and rs
pairing jail; cost $6,000.

San Antonio, Tex.—All bids have been re.

jected for remodeling Bexar County jail.

Brewster, Wash.—Erection of town hal
will be considered.—W. M. Allen, Mayor.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Worki
has approved plans for refrigerating plant
alterations and enlargements at municipal
hospital.
Milwaukee, Wis.—City has obtained op-

tion on from 500 to 600 acres of land ot
both sides of Milwaukee River for estab-
lishment of public park.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Lexington, Ky.—To Henry Vogt, for col-

lecting the garbage and operating city cre-
matory.

Fall River, Mass.—Mayer Thos. F. Hig-
gles has signed order revoking contract for

collecting gaxbasre awarded to Timothy
Reagan and relieving him of bond, and
awarding contract for a term of one year to
Representative Isaac E. Wrletts, agent for

A. H. Barnev, of Seekonk.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Building superstruc-

ture of Vine st. pier, to W. S. P. Sbields,
$33f),000.

Plainview. Tex.—Erecting city hall, to

McRae Building Co., $10,000.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

BIDS ASKED FOR

Statb ClTT Rbceivbd Until Nature op Work Address Inoitrirs to

Alabama Montgomery
Iowa Mason City..

Pennsylvania... Newtown....
Maryland Baltimore. . . .

Pennsylvania. . . Turtle Creek.
Iowa Corning
Minnesota Worthington.

New York Rochester.

Texas Dalhart
Florida Jacksonville.
Minnesota Fergus Falls.

Maryland Baltimore

Texas Corpus Christi.

New York Schenectady.. . .

Texas Wichita Falls.. .

Pennsylvania.. Wilkes Barre. . .

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Feb. 13, noon Grade and gravel about two miles of road
Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m... . Furn. approx. 32.800 sq. yds. of cement, 282 sq. yd. of brick

pave and 15,600 lin. ft. of cement curb
Feb. 14, noon Curb and pave street with brick
Feb. 15, 11 a.m Furn. brick or vit. brick for public parks
Feb. 15, noon Paving various streets
Feb. 20, 8 p.m Curb., repair, grade and pave various streets
March 13, 2 p.m Construct about 10,066 cu. yd. grade

SEWERAGE
Feb. 15, 10 a.m Construct about 6,000 ft. intercepting sewer

WATER SUPPLY
. Feb. 13, 10 a.nn Sinking 3,C00 foot well
Feb. 13, noon Furn. approx. 6,000 ft. of iron pipe
Feb. 20, 8 p.m Furn. 1,200 ft. of 6 in. and 500 ft. of 4 in. c.i. pipe, with fittings.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Feb. 15, 11 a.m Furn. ilium, gas for street lamps an 1 all munic. bldgs

BRIDGES
Feb. 13 Constr. reinforced concrete bridge

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Feb. 15, 2:30 p.m.. . . Furn. approx. 2,000 ft. 2W in. an 1 1,000 ft. 3 in. hose

MISCELLANEOUS
Feb. 16, 10 a.m Constructing county jail

Feb. 24, noon Constructing police station

Board of Revenue.

T. H. McEwen, City Clerk.
Patrick Mohan, Secy. Bd. Rd. Supv.
Board of Awards.
Philip Jones, Chm. St. Com.
City Clerk.
E. C. Pannell, County Auditor.

F. D. Pifer, Secy. Bd. C. & S.

C. S. Harrington, Co. Judge.
Fred G . Verkes, Secy. Armory Bd.
S. A. Levorsen. City Clerk.

City Register.

E. Cubage. Act. City Cont.

Harry F. Miller, Secy. Bd. C. & S.

Commissioners' Court.
Fred H Gates, City Clerk.
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Municipal Garage, Showing also a Number of City Automobiles

MUNICIPAL GARAGE AND AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

..ouis Keeps Fifteen Machines in the City Garage at the Street Department Stables—Controlling Use of

Automobiles to Prevent "Joy Riding"—Economies Effected by their Use in the Several Departments

By Chas. Claude Casey

)tor conveyances are becoming popular for municipal work
:. Louis. In the last two years more than a dozen automo-
tive been added to the city service, and a garage has been

)ped with all modern conveniences for the care and housing

ie machines.

ie street department is using seven machines, two of them

ieven-passenger American Mors, and five one-seat Buicks.

water department is using two large machines, the presi-

of
/
he Board of Public Improvements uses one, the build-

:ot imissioncr one, public service commission one. lire chiel

and the police department two. In addition, the lire dc-

nent is using a motor fire engine, the hospital department

ing three auto ambulances and the police department has

: motor patrol wagons. The police department also uses

t a dozen motorcycles in its speed squad.

1 of the machines, except those in the police and lire de-

nents, are housed and cared for at the city garage. The

garage is in the yards of the street department stables on

Forest I 'ark boulevard at Vandeventer avenue. It is modern in

every respect, houses the 15 machines without crowding, and

provides for emergency repairs, cleaning, etc.

During the last few months Street Commissioner James *

Travilla, who has control of the garage, has worked out a sys-

tem of reports which seems to have suppressed the "joy riding"

tendency of some cit} officials and chauffeurs. A daily report

is made in triplicate and signed by the man in charge, covering

every machine, showing the exact times of the departure and

return, miles traveled (as shown by register), number of gal-

lons of gasoline and oil used, etc. Copies of the report go daily

to the commission, the city comptroller and the president of the

Board of Public Improvements. If a machine does not reach

the garage as soon after it is released by an official as it should,

or if it goes out when the official has not ordered it out, the

record shows it, and if it goes out of its way to or from its

destination the mile gauge tells the story.
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MUNICIPAL GARAGE.

Daily Report of Automobiles at Municipal Garage, for the Twenty-

four Hours from

6 A. M.

to 6 A. M.

M U_
M H_
M_ U_

M M
f M
M M

m y_
M_ H\

To be Forwarded Daily to

B. J. TAUSSIG, Comptroller

In Charge off Garage

FORM FOR DAILY AUTOMOBILE RF.l'ORT

All machines in the city service now bear the name of the

department in plain letters, so that citizens may also see if the

machines are used for carrying others than officials. Some
months ago a machine which had been assigned to the depart-

ment of the supervisor of city lighting, carrying two women,
was damaged in an accident after midnight in a public park and

the department head seriously injured. Soon after the accident

the official tendered his resignation. The new department head

stated he did not need a machine and it was transferred to the

president of the Board of Public Improvements. Another ma-

chine from the water department ran over a boy while in charge

of a chauffeur and while out of the garage without authority.

These two accidents brought about the lettering of the machines

ami strict regulations at the garage to prevent joy riding.

The assistant street commissioner uses one machine in general

inspection work, and carries a plain clothes police officer, in-

structed to make arrests for littering, obstructing or damaging

streets, or other violations of laws likely to conic to bis atten-

tion. Wagons hauling dirt, ashes, etc., which have cracks or

arc so overloaded as to permit scattering of the material along

the street are particularly watched. The occupants of this ma-

chine also keep a close watch on sprinkling contractors to see

that they carry out their contracts. Fines last year aggregated

about $30,000, deducted from sprinkling contract bills, for fail-

ure to sprinkle as frequently as required.

The superintendent in charge of garbage collection, two

sprinkling inspectors, the engineer of construction and the

superintendent of street cleaning, all under the street commis-

sioner, have one-seat Buick runabouts. It was found that these

machines would save enough in salaries of men whose service'

could be dispensed with to more than pay for all of the ma
chines the first year. This argument proved so strong that oh
jet lions which had been made by the city comptroller were with,

drawn and the machines were purchased a year ago.

The health department last year saved the salaries of thre<

ambulance drivers and the expense of feeding from four to si>

horses by the purchase of one motor ambulance, and liked tin

better service and the saving so well that two additional one!
have recently been added. It is the intention of the hospital com-
missioner to replace all of the eighteen horse-drawn ambulance!
with motor driven ones, probably six or eight machines beinj

required. The police department has had the same expericna
with patrol wagons, the number of machines required being S(

much less that one or more sets of men, three shifts, were save<

for each motor wagon added. The up-keep of the machines ha:

also been found less than the expense of feeding and caring

for horses.

The motor ambulances are kept at the city garage, which i

located at about the center of the city, and answer all the lonj

runs. The police department houses its own machines, as do©
also the tire department.

Construction work on the municipal bridge across the Missis

sippi river, big additions to the city sanitarium, city infirmar

and city hospital and other scattered public work have kep

the machine of the Board of Public Improvements pretty busy

The Public Service Commission's Ford runabout has been use*

mostly by the engineers in gathering data in connection with thi

Union Electric Light & Power Company rate investigation am
the service report on the street railways.

Inspection work requiring the presence of the building com
missioner, where the individual inspectors could not serve th

purpose, was the reason given for the purchase of the buildinj

department machine.

Many other machines have been asked for from time to time

but have been refused so far. The hospital commissioner, thi

assistant health commissioner, the fumigating corps and other:

are among those who claim they could save the cost of ma
chines in time and salaries.

Besides the regular work of the city machines, each one be

longing to a certain department, all are occasionally used foi

special inspection work. The Municipal Assembly formerly hat

large livery bills to pay every year for taking committees tc

inspect streets in connection with street vacation, grade crossifl

and other legislative problems, but during the past year all ol

these trips have been made in city machines. Last summer

when a campaign was being made for the outer park rcservatior

district, several city machines carried parties of city officials

newspaper men and others on a number of whole-day torn

Mill' DEPARTMEN1 STABLER AND MUNICIPAL GARAGE, ALSO FOREST PARK BOULEVARD, NEWLY FARKF.n
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ound the hundred-mile circle to the west of the city. City

icials also have frequently had occasion to entertain visiting

icials who wished to see parks or street improvement work,

d city machines have frequently been used for that.

Since the purchase of the water department machines, Colum-

t Bottom road, north of the city to the Chain of Rocks water

>rks plant, has been improved by the city until it now rivals

me of the city boulevards os a pleasure drive. The drive is

out three miles long, extending from the end of Broadway.

;ht miles north of the Court House, to Chain of Rocks park.

SAMPLING FUEL GAS
In making a complete test of steam plants connected with

mping stations, lighting stations and other power plants, or

I coal used in such plants, one of the important steps is the

mpling of the flue gas. A method of collecting such samples

lich is simple and at the same time is believed to furnish

ir average samples even for large flues is described in a

lletin of the Bureau of Mines, in which Messrs. D. T. Ran-
II and Henry Kreisinger described experiments conducted by

sm in the use of Xorth Dakota lignite as a fuel for power
int boilers.

;. I.—^ECTIOX THROUGH UPTAKE SHOWING LOCATION* OF FLUE

GAS SAMPLER

The general features of this simple contrivance and its loca-

)n are shown by the accompanying illustration, the device

ing placed in the uptake about 18 inches below the damper.

lie gas sampler is a standard "i^-jnch iron pipe closed at both

ids with caps and having two rows of small (3-32 inch) holes

iur inches apart drilled in a staggered way on two sides of

e pipe. This 54-inch pipe is connected at the middle to a %-
ch pipe, which extends out of the setting and leads down to

ithin three feet of the floor, where it is connected to a steam

ector, as shown in Fig. 2. The sample of gas for chemical

lalysis is taken through the petcock shown. The object of

ie steam ejector is to induce a continual stream of gas to flow

from the uptake through the sampling apparatus. The con-

struction of the ^4-inch pipe placed in the uptake permits of

drawing the gas from a large area, so that the sample drawn

represents fairly well the average composition of all the gases

passing through the uptake.

During a test regular samples were taken through the sam-

pling device during a period of about 30 minutes, the analyses

of the samples determining the average chemical composition

of the gases during that time.

•Gas to collecting bottle

FIG. 2.—STEAM EJECTOR AT END OF PIPE FROM GAS SAMPLER

THE MAYOR'S CABINET
By Darius A. Brown, Mayor of Kansas City

The inauguration in Kansas City, Mo., of what has come

to In known as the "Mayor's cabinet" was prompted by a de-

sire to accomplish several purposes. In the first place, where

there are several branches or departments of the city govern-

ment there has always been a tendency for each department to

consider itself an independent body, and there has been lack

of co-operation by the various departments, and it was thought

that in order to have the greatest efficiency there must be, as

nearly as possible, perfect co-operation by these departments.

In the next place, it is not only essential that the heads of

departments should be thoroughly familiar with the service

sought to be rendered by that department, but it is also essen-

tial that the chief executive should be as familiar with the ac-

tivities and details of each of the various branches as possible.

It was to realize these objects that on the third .Monday after

my entering upon the duties of the office of Mayor, I re-

quested the Chief of Police, the City Engineer, one member of

the Board of Police Commissioners, the President of the Pub-

lic Utilities Commission, the City Auditor, the City Comptrol-

ler, the Speaker of the Lower House of the Common Council,

a member of the Upper House of the Common Council, the

President of the Board of Fire and Water Commissioners,

the President of the Board of Public Welfare, the President

of the Board of Park Commissioners, a member of the Hos-

pital and Health Board, the Municipal Librarian, the President

of the Board of Civil Service, the City Counselor and the City

Treasurer to meet at the Mayor's office at ten o'clock a. m.

At that time I stated to those present that it was my desire to

hold these meetings each Monday morning at ten o'clock sharp,

and that I desired each member of the conference during the

week to make notation of such suggestions as might occur

to him in regard not only to the transaction of the business

of his particular department but as to the transaction of the

business of every other department of the city government. At

each of these meetings each member of the conference is called

upon to offer for discussion such suggestions as may occur

to him. The matters are then thoroughly discussed by all pres

ent and the consensus of opinion arrived at as to the best policy

to pursue, and then the matter is referred to the particular

department having jurisdiction over it, accompanied by the

recommendation of the conference.

.Many valuable improvements in the municipal service have

been secured as the result of suggestions and discussions;

many irregularities and abuses have been detected and remedied ;

there has come to be complete harmony and co-operation be-

tween the various branches of the city government, and the

executive officer of the city has received invaluable assistance

and has become thoroughly familiar with the activities of each

branch of the municipal service. Matters of legislation, ol

municipal service, of public improvements, and of every kind

and character connected with the municipal government have

been referred to the special committees, who have furnished ex-

haustive reports as to the law and the facts, on which reports

action has been taken.

After about nine months of these conferences it occurred to

me that valuable suggestions might be received from men wdto

were entirely disconnected with the city government. In other

words, that suggestions, complaints and criticisms should be re-

ceived from citizens engaged in the civic and industrial life <^
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the city. For that reason 1 requested the following civic and

industrial bodies of the citj to select uiie of their number as an

accredited representative at thestt weekly meetings: The Com-
mercial Club, City Club, Kansas City bruit and Produce Ex-

change, Board of Trade. Industrial Council, Jackson County

Medical Society, Kansas City Homeopathic Society, Team
Owners* Association, Real Estate Exchange, Master Builders'

Exchange, Kansas City Implement. Vehicle and Hardware Club

and the Kansas City Press Club. These civic and industrial

organizations have very gladly and kindly responded to the re-

quest and have selected one of their members to appear at these

meetings, offer suggestions and participate in the discussions.

In this way not only has the Mayor been able to take advantage

of the advice and counsel of the heads of departments and the

business men of the city, but the head of each department has

had the benefit of the counsel and advice of all of these men.

These conferences have proven of incalculable benefit to every

branch of the citv service.

WATER RATES IN MANY CITIES

An Analysis of Flat and Meter Rates in Two Hundred and

Forty-nine Cities—Very \X ide Range of Rates

The water rates charged by companies and municipal plants in

a large percentage of the cities of the country- have been col-

lected and tabulated by Mr. Frank C. Jordan, Secretary of the

Indianapolis Water Company, who has recently presented in a

paper a table of such rates revised to November, ioio. These

show the rates in more or less detail, but it might be instructive

to select two classes of rates, the maximum meter rate (since

it is the maximum rate which is ordinarily paid by the majority

of consumers) and the rates for a house of six rooms. Taking
first the meter rates, we find these ranging from a minimum of

4 cents to a maximum of 60 cents. An inspection of the accom-

panying table shows the rates pretty well scattered over this

extremely wide range, although the lowest rate given by more
than ten companies or cities is that of 10 cents per thousand

gallons, which rate was reported by seventeen cities. A 15-cent

rate was reported by fourteen cities, a 16-cent rate by eleven

cities, a 20-cent rate by twenty-nine cities, a 25-cent rate by

thirty-six cities, a 30-cent rate by thirty-one cities. A rate lower

than 10 cents was reported by twenty cities, between 10 and 15

cents by nineteen cities, between 15 and 20 cents by twenty-nine

cities, between 20 and 25 cents by ten cities, between 25 and 30

cents by eleven cities, between 30 and 35 cents by thirteen cities,

between 35 and 40 cents by eleven cities, between 40 and 50

cents by eight cities and 60 cents by one city. It is seen that

the rates between 15 and 25 cents, both inclusive, seem to rep-

resent those most commonly used. 118 cities being found be-

tween these limits, or almost one-half of the entire number.

The table of flat rates was compiled using as a unit a six-

room house having hot and cold water at the kitchen sink only.

Few rate cards agree entirely on any unit of this kind, but an

effort was made to reduce all to this common basis as nearly as

could be judged from the rates in the several cities. Twenty-

seven of the cities in the list sold water by meter only, and
twenty-four others did not furnish sufficient data to enable a

unit of this kind to be calculated. Of the one hundred and
ninety-eight whose rates for this unit were given by Mr. Jor-

dan's table, it is seen that fifty-three charge $6.00 for such a

house, the next being the $5.00 rate, which is charged in thirty-

six cities: and the only other rate common to more than ten

cities is the S4.00 rate, found in fourteen cities. The rates be-

tween $6.00 and Sio.co contained odd cents and fractions in a

number of cases, and in preparing our table from the itemized

table we have reduced all rates to the nearest 25 cents and

grouped them accordingly.

In the second table about 60 per cent of the cities are found

to have rates between $400 and $6.00, both inclusive. The max-
imum rate is nine times the minimum. There is still greater

variation in the meter rates, the maximum of these being fiftee

times the minimum.

In the cities where meter rates only are charged, with no fla

rates, the following rates are each found in one city only : 1

cents. 10 2 3 cent.-. 13 cents. 14 cents, 16 2/3 cents, 19 cent

21 1 3 cents, 222/3 cents. 26 cents, 33 cents, 35 cents, 48 cent

Fifteen cents was found in three cities, 16 in two cities, 20 i

three cities, 25 in four cities.

In discussing these Mr. Jordan stated that he found tha

practically all cities which have installed water filtration planl

during the past few years have found it necessary to increaa

their rates in order to meet the increased expenditures c

interest and depreciation on capital investment and the addi

tional cost of operation. This he found to be especially tru

in the case of Columbus, Ohio. Pittsburg and McKeespor
Pa. The meter rate per 1000 gallons in Columbus is 1

cents maximum and 12 cents minimum; that in Pittsburg i

18 cents maximum and 10 cents minimum ; in McKeespor
267V3 cents maximum and g l

/i cents minimum. These rates ha\

been advanced during the past two or three years from th

following maximum and minimum rates previously in force

Columbus, 8 cents straight ; Pittsburg. 18 cents and 6 cents

McKeesport, 20 cents and 6.4 cents.

Comparing rates where the water is furnished by a privat

company with those where the plant is municipal, we find th

meter rates to average 30 cents where the \vater is supplied b

private company and 20 cents where supplied by municipal plan

In the flat rates the average rate for a six-room house is $7.0

where supplied by private company and S6.05 where supplied l

a municipal plant. This would appear to indicate that wate

can be furnished more cheaply by a municipal plant than by

private company ; but we have several times called attention t

the unreliability of any such comparisons, owing to the fact th;

a part of the operating expenses, sinking fund or other ovei

head charges may not be provided for in the municipal rate ; an

to the general condition, found in private as well as municips

plants, that the rate is seldom based upon any intelligent an

scientific calculation, and that in the case of many private plant

but of perhaps the majority of municipal ones, water is fui

nished for public buildings, street flushing, etc., without an

charge against the municipality.

METER RATES IN 249 CITIES

Rate
Cents per
1.000 Gals.

No. of
Cities.

Rate
Cents per
1.000 Gals.

No. of Rate
Cities. Cents per

|

1,000 Gals.

No. o:

Cities

-

12

13

13*

21H
22-.
23 H
24

6 4 14 2 25 36
7 2 1

; 14 26
1 1 16 11 27 2

8 5 4 28 2

9 1 17 1 3.0 31

9« 1 18 7 31 to 35 13

10 17 • 36 to 40 11

1 19 1 41 to 50 8

11 1 20 2
r- 60 1

RATES FOR SIX-ROOM HOUSE. WITH HOT AND COLD WATER
IX KITCHEN. IX 198 CITIES

Rate No. of Rate. N o. of Rate. N o. of

Dollars Cities Dollars C Dollars Cities.

Per Year. per Year * per Year.*

12 2 •
-

$8.50 I

3.00 3 1 9.00
1 5 /

- 2 9.50 1

3.50 1 6.00 9.75 1

3.80 1 2 10.00
4.00 14 6.50 7 10.20 1

4.30 4 10.65 1

1 7.00 9 1 1 .00 1

4.50 10 " 2 ;
1 11.40 1

4.80 2 7.50 2 12.00 S

5.00 36 7 7 5 1 12.55 1

5.30 4 8.00 8 15.60
18.00

1

* Rates between $6.00 and S 10.00 are given to the nearest 25 cents
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A Semi-Official Municipal Body

often happens that more beneficial service is rendered

nernmental affairs by non-official than by official organiza-

, especially when it is desirable to lift the affairs out of

worn ruts. In some cases the non-official organization

ly antagonizes the officials, assuming that they are wrong
itentions as well as in actions. But we doubt if this as-

Jtion is ever correct concerning the majority of officials,

believe that if the well-intentioned ones should receive as

tive support and encouragement from the citizens as

'he others, our city governments would be greatly im-

ed. To criticise and "muck-rake" gains more publicity

notoriety for a civic organization than to co-operate

officials, but the latter is more apt to secure actual re-

, besides offering less discouragement to unselfish, capable

who might be induced to serve the public in official

cities.

There is described on another page a semi-official body con

nected with the city government of St. Louis which was

organized with the purpose of securing a recognized co-

operation such as we have referred to, but with the difference

that here the citizen organizations and officials advise to-

gether through the initiative of the latter rather than of the

former; and that the conferences, being held regularly, do not

imply an intention to adversely criticise, but merely a willing-

ness to receive and give opinions and advice on any questions

of policy and conduct which may arise.

There are other objects of this ".Mayor's cabinet," one of

the most important being the co-operation among the city

departments themselves; and it is probable that this will serve

to increase the effectiveness of the government even more
than will the support of the citizens. But the latter is the

more novel, and should help to stimulate in the officials that

civic patriotism without which no amount of improvement in

methods will prove effective of results.

Water Rates

Every few days we receive an inquiry for data concerning

rates in various cities for water and street lighting from
some subscriber, whose object is to use such figures as a basis

for deciding upon the justness or otherwise of rates charged

or proposed by public service corporations. Such figures are

available, and undoubtedly have their value in arriving at

decisions on this point, but they should be taken as the last

source of information used for this purpose rather than the

chief or only one, being employed for their corroborative evi-

dence only. In fact, owing to the unscientific way in which

most water rates are made up, it is doubtful whether it may
not be dangerous to use them in any capacity at all ; since only

a complete investigation of each case can determine whether the

rate in question pays an adequate return upon the investment,

or to what extent the corporation receives other remuneration,

as from hydrant rates or in the form of the franchise granted.

Not only is this method of fixing rates by comparison with those

in other cities inadequate and objectionable because of the

doubtful character of the latter, but the conditions in various

cities on which rates should be based differ so greatly that

there may be excellent and justifiable reasons why rates in one

city should be two or three times those in another.

We can hardly believe, however, that conditions could be

so different as to warrant the rates in one case being fifteen

times those in another. And yet data given on page 226 show-

that this is the case with the meter rates listed there ; two

cities having a rate of 4 cents per thousand gallons, while one

city has a rate of 60 cents. Moreover, thirty-seven cities are

found to have rates of 10 cents or less, while sixty-six have

rates of 30 cents or more. The wide divergence illustrated

in this table not only shows how useless it is to endeavor to

determine what a corporation ought to charge, by comparing

its rates with those in other cities, but it would seem to offer

almost proof positive that existing rates cannot all of them

have any scientific foundation, but that some must be so low

that the department or company must be operating at a loss,

while others are so high as to be warranted only by extra-

ordinary difficulties and expenses in construction and opera

tion, if at all.

It would seem from this table that 20 cents was about the

average meter rate in the 249 cities referred to, but we doubt

whether any one in the country is capable of saying whether

this is the average of what should be the legitimate charges in

these same cities. There would seem to be no short cut to

the fixing of proper rates; but the only defensible way is to

adopt the business method of determining what the service costs

(including in this all overhead charges), allowing for a reason-

able profit in the case of a private corporation, and then so ad-

justing rates that they may serve to place and keep the depart-

ment or company on a sound financial basis and at the same
time give as nearly uniform justice to all consumers as is

possible.
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EMSCHER TANKS FOR ERIE

For the Classification of Sewage to be Discharged Into Lake

Erie—Detail Plans for Fifteen Million Gallon Plant

The City of Erie, Pa., is quite completely sewered, but the

system discharges at present at a number of points along the

waterfront, most of them in Presque Isle Hay, a portion of

Lake Erie almost entirelj surrounded by the city on the south,

the peninsula of Presque Isle on the west and north and points

of land partly natural and partly artificial at the cast end, at

which point a channel between breakwaters is provided for

the passage of shipping from the lake to the docks along the

bay waterfront. There is also considerable filth which finds

its way into a stream called Mill creek, which approximately

bisects the city into an eastern and western half.

There has resulted from this a very serious condition which

makes it necessary for the city to withdraw from Mill creek

the pollution which enters it and also to prevent the nuisance

now being created in the harbor by sewage discharged among

the docks. In working out these problems the solution of the

former appeared to be comparatively evident and simple—the

construction of an intercepting sewer through the valley of

Mill creek. This was decided upon some time ago, and most

of this intercepting sewer has already been constructed, begin-

ning from a point about five blocks back from the waterfront

and terminating well out toward the limits of the settled part

of the city. Plans for the prevention of a nuisance along the

waterfront were prepared last year by City Engineer B. E.

Briggs, Mr. Rudolph Hering being called in as consulting engi-

neer. These plans were approved (with one or two minor pro-

visions) by the Pennsylvania State Board of Health on Decem-

ber 29 last. From the Board of Health permit and the report

of Engineer Briggs, supplemented by additional information

from the latter, we have prepared the following description of

the proposed plan :

In addition to the intercepting sewer along Mill creek it is

proposed to build another interceptor following along the

waterfront east and west from Mill creek, to receive the dry

weather flow of all of the sewers which at present discharge

there. The west waterfront interceptor will join the Mill

creek interceptor near the outlet of this creek into the harbor

;

and an east interceptor will join the short trunk sewer formed

by the combination of the two former, a short distance nearer

the lake. This east interceptor will drain land so low as to

necessitate pumping. Just below the junction of these three

interceptors will be located a plant for treat
:ng the sewage.

The effluent from this plant will be carried by a long sewer

outlet, which will be conveyed into the lake to a po'nt where

there is 26 feet of water, this point being 3,800 feet off shore

and 4,500 feet from the entrance to the harbor, at which point

the effluent will be discharged through a number of outlets into

Lake Erie.

The site selected for the purification plant is a piece of land

bordering the shore of Presque Isle Bay at its eastern extremity

and lying between the bay and the junction of the inter-

ceptors. The general features of the purification plant are a

combination screen and grit chamber and three pairs of settling

tanks and sludge drying beds. From the junction of the inter-

cepting sewers a concrete aqueduct will be carried across the

creek with a 26-foot span, and the sewage, after passing over

this, will flow in a northerly direction through a concrete

culvert under the railroad tracks to the grit chamber imme-

diately north of the tracks.

At the entrance to the grit chamber is a screen of bars with

2-inch slots betwen them. The grit chamber, which is a rec-

tangular trough of concrete 94 feet in length, is divided into

three compartments by two partition walls running parallel for

almost the entire length, but coming together and forming V-
shaped ends to the middle compartment. This arrangement is

for the purpose of permitting the sewage to flow into either of

the two outside compartments while the other one is bein|

cleaned and also to provide a middle chamber for taking cari

of the increased discharge from the sewers during rain storms

At the two ends of the grit chamber, extending from the V
shaped ends just described, there are short partition wall

dividing the grit chamber into two compartments only ; am
at this point at the upper end of the grit chamber there is, ii

each of these compartments, a J^-inch bar screen. At the end

of the chamber each of these two compartments is 5 feet 1 incl

deep by 8 feet 3 inches wide, but narrows to 6 feet 3 inche

where the third compartment is introduced ; this middle com
partment being 3 feet 6 inches wide. During normal flow

sewage the depth in the grit chamber will be approximate!;

3.3 feet and the velocity 0.9 foot per second.

The object of the grit chamber is to intercept the large

floating matters and to collect the sand and gravel which ma;

reach the sewer and which might otherwise find its way int(

the sludge-collecting wells of the Emscher tanks and interfer

with their proper operation. It is proposed to roof over th

grit chambers in order to afford protection for the laborers ii

cleaning them and to prevent a nuisance from the odors.

From the grit chamber the sewage passes through a shor

length of rectangular trough 4 feet by 3 feet 2 inches, whicl

carries it to the settling basins. Of these basins there ar

three, each of which is divided into two sections by a sub

merged baffle wall, which rises to a point 2 l/2 feet below th

surface of the sewage in the basin. Each double basin is 2

by 28 feet at the top, with walls slightly battering for a dept!

of about 20 feet, and a batter of two to nine for an additiona

9 feet, below which there is an inverted cone shaped bottorr

the apex of which is 6 feet below the base. Beginning a shoi

distance below the top in each basin are two slabs, one slopin;

from each side on a slope of 1 to 1.2, forming a V-shape

L

FIG. [—GENERAL PLAN OK I'l.ANT
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ugh in the top of the basin. These slabs (which may be

structed of wire glass, or possibly of reinforced coin 1

not entirely come together at the bottom, but their bottom

;es are 4 feet 8 inches apart, leaving a slot of this width

ough the center of the basin. Suspended in this slot is a

low horizontal bar of triangular cross-section, with its base

izontal, 5 feet in width and 20 inches below the bottom of

inclined slabs. This leaves a space between the bottom <>i

h slab and the side of the hollow bar of about t foot. These

basins are designed to ad as Emscher tanks, the principle of

which has been described in previous issues of Municipal
Journal and Engineer. The suspended matter in the sev

i

pr

FIG. _'—GENERAL PLAN OF EMSCHER TANKS
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m settling down, falls upon the inclined slabs and, owing i<>

Ihe smooth surface and steep pitch of these, slides off of them
and through the 1 foot sluts at their lower edges into the bottom
of the basin, which acts as a sludge well. The purpose of the

hollow horizontal bar referred to is to prevent the gases which
form in the sludge well from rising up into the trough, this

being accomplished through the protruding of the base of the

bar 2 inches beyond the bottom edge of each slab; the gases

therefore rise up on the under side of the slabs rather than

rising through the slot.

Each of the sludge wells (called "sludge digesting tanks" on
the plan) has a capacity of 6,850 cubic feet—that ;

s, 13.700

cubic feet to each double basin, or 41,100 cubic feet for the

three basins planned for in the first installation. It is estimated

that this furnishes sufficient capacity for holding four months'

deposit of sludge. The settling flumes, or upper trough-like

portions of the tanks, have a total capac'ty of 54,800 cubic

ftet, which would insure a sedimentation period of 40 minui

during normal How, which is estimated to be 2,5 cubic feet

sewage per second
; and a sedimentation period of 24 minul

during a rain storm, when it is est 'mated that 38 cubic feet p

second will reach the plant. It is not supposed, of course, tl

tins estimate would provide for all of the run-off. In ordel

limit the quantity of storm water which may enter the i 11 tc

cepting sewers, an overflow is provided at each connecti

between the existing comb'ned sewers and the proposed int<

ceptors. Also, to guard against excessive floods, it is pi

posed to provide an overflow in the side of the aqueduct whi

carries the sewer across the creek and another at the w
between the grit chamber and settling basins.

To insure the equal distribution of sludge throughout t

entire length of each basin the channel wh : ch distributes t

sewage to the several tanks is so arranged that, by manipul;

ing gates in this feeder trough, the direction of flow throu

FIG. 3—SECTION ON B B OF FIG. 2

FIG. 4—SECTION ON C C OF FIG. 2

the basins may be reversed, the sewage entering from eith

end of the tank and discharging at the opposite end. Each tai

is provided at each end with gates and weirs for regulating tl

:nflow and outflow of the sewage.

The effluent, after flowing through the settling trough pa

tion of a pair of basins, is discharged into a well from whii

a 54-inch pipe extends in a northeasterly direction, passing fi

a distance of 2,500 feet through the grounds of the Soldie

and Sailors' Home and thence for 5,500 feet under the lake

an outlet in 26 feet of water. At the end of this outfall p
r

]

is placed a cap which can be removed should it be decided

any future time to extend its length. At the end this outfc

branches into two dispersion pipes, each 40 inches in diamef

at the main outfall and tapering to 26 inches at the outer en

One of these dispers'on pipes extends 80 feet to the north ar

contains 53 dispersion orifices in its upper quarter, each orifl

being 5 inches in diameter. The other dispersion arm exten

to the east 60 feet and contains 40 dispersion orifices.

The sewer invert at the junction of the nterceptors is 13

feet above mean lake level, which permits the use of th

amount of fall in the purification plant and as a head to fori

the sewage through the outfall main. This outfall main star

at the well with an invert elevation of zero and is laid on
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ntinuously descending grade to its outer end. Observations

nducted by City Engineer Briggs in pleasant weather show
it the currents at this point may be in any direction, depend-

l entirely upon the strength and direction of the wind,

hen the wind is from the west the surface and lower cur-

lts travel together ; when the wind is from the east they

tve in opposite directions. This condition would seem to

for general dispersion, and it was concluded that no more
/orable point for the discharge of the clarified sewage could

found within a reasonable distance of the disposal plant.

le city water works intake is five miles distant and on the

ler side of the peninsula known as Presque Isle.

rhe sediment which collects in the sludge digesting tanks

—

»t is, the bottom portions of the Emscher tanks—will be

noved after it has been well digested, a portion from the

ttom of the tank being drawn off from time to time onto

idge drying beds. A 12-inch pipe, placed inside the tank,

ids from the bottom of each digesting tank, its lower end

iting upon a cast iron pedestal at the center of the bottom
d its upper end resting against and attached to the upper

rtion of one side of the tank, where, at a point 5J/2 feet

ow the surface of the sewage in the tank, it is continued

rizontally through the wall. This is the sludge discharge

ie, and the 5J^-foot head suffices to force the sludge through

s pipe onto the sludge beds ; the discharge through the pipe

ng controlled by a valve just outside the tank,

rhe sludge drying beds are des :gned to occupy an area of

400 square feet ; to be underdrained with 3-inch drain tile

ced in lengths 6 feet between centers and covered with 1 foot

coarse cinders,

rhe clarification portion of the plant is planned with a view

future extensions which would double its capacity. The
t of the plant, from the junction of the mtercepting sewers

the end of the dispersion pipes in the lake, is estimated at

0,000; which estimate does not include the cost of the four

es of land on which the plant is to be located.

Concerning the disposal of the sludge upon beds, the State

ard of Health, in its permit for constructing the plant,

tes:

~he proposed disposal of the digested sludge is looked upon
h some apprehension. It is problematical to what extent
:teriai activity will destroy the organic matter in the sludge.
exper.ments have been conducted in Erie to determine the

;stion for Erie's sewage. If the processes were impeded for
tie unknown reason there would likely be a nuisance accom-
lying the proposed drying out of the sludge. The site

ected for the sewage works is not over 1,000 feet from
ellings. It is in a section of the city devoted to manu fac-

ing pursuits and adjacent to land which in the future will be
d for dockage purposes. The only other a\ ailable site for
*age works is that on Presque Isle, and the cost of works
convey the sewage to this point would be greater than the
ire cost of the disposal works proposed. It is feasible to
' out the sludge taken from the digestors in mechanical
ers and to dispose of the matter by combustion. The local

horities are now considering the destruction of the city

bage by cremation. The practicability of erecting the
matory on the land bought by the city for the sewage works
»uld be considered in connection with its possible utility as

adjunct to the sewage disposal works. . . . The Emscher
k process has been tried out in practice in Europe suffi-

titly to have established it as worthy of careful considera-
1. However, the degree to wh ; ch Erie sewage may be
ated with success by this process is problematical. The cost

erecting a small experimental station and of conducting
ictical tests of the process at Erie would be small and the
iervations made by the experiment would be of great benefit
the city. Practical results should accrue that would make
design or the application of the design of the tank to E

:ds one of certanty. The State Department of Health does
: wish to discount the merits of the plan now proposed, but
3elieves that the city should go somewhat further with the
dy of its disposal problem before deciding definitely and
illy on definite details for the construction of the works.

t is probable that Council will in a short time arrange for

construction of such an experimental plant early in the

ing and the conducting of such experiments throughout the

ance of the year and possibly longer.

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE ROADWAYS
At the convention on January 24 of the New Jersey State

Association of County Engineers the president of the associa-

tion, Mr. Fred J. Eppele, Engineer of Mercer County, dis-

cussed the matter of bituminous concrete for road construc-

tion and the patents thereon.

As to the desirability of this form of pavement, he stated:

'After due consideration I am prepared to place myself
unqualifiedly upon record in stating that a form of construc-
tion calling for the use of a mineral aggregate, so propor-
tioned as to size as to give the greatest pi ssible degree of
density and which provides for the mechanical coating, while
hot, of said aggregate with the required amount of a first-

class bitumen of the proper consistency will produce, when
laid upon a good base, an ideal wearing surface for either
new or renewal construction work. 1 will not even qualify
this statement by referring to the question of initial cost.
In my judgment, any reasonable difference in first cost will

be more than balanced in a very few years by its superior
conditions during all seasons of the year and the undisputed
increased length of service it will give; and these advantages
will, without doubt, result in the end in an actual saving in
total cost when compared with other forms of construction."

It is to be borne in mind that in making this statement Mr.

Eppele refers to roads and not to city pavements.

The recent decision of the Circuit Court in the case of War-
ren Brothers against the City of New York, which was re-

ported in our issue of December 21, 1910, is discussed by him.

He quotes from the report the statement that "Any one using

a Warren pavement will infringe, no matter how the pavement
is produced"; the method of production especially referred to

by the court being that of using run-of-crusher stone instead

of actually proportioning various sizes of aggregate. Mr.

Eppele states

:

"It would seem from this broad and sweeping opinion of
the court that any form of pavement composed of mineral

• gate so proportioned as to size as to produce a mass
having 21 per cent or less of voids at the time of
construction, or which will at any later date constitute a mass
having this percentage of voids, even if this latter condition
be due to changes of temperature and the action of forces
nver which the contractor or owner has no control what-
ever, would constitute an infringement upon the Warren

•1 s."

Mr. Eppele stated his belief that all engineers would admit

that perfection in road paving composed of mineral aggregates

would approach perfection in proportion as they approach

maximum density, and that the paramount principle was grad-

ing to produce such density. If the opinion of the court is

upheld by the higher courts, this class of roadway could not be

in anything approaching a condition of maximum effi-

ciency without infringement. The speaker suggested, as a

remedy for this, that States and counties should enter directly

into agreement with the owners of the bitulithic patents, pay-

ing royalties to cover all work in such State or county under

such specifications as the several engineers might think best

to adopt.

Only in this way. he thinks, can the 1

pare sped r whatever quantities of binder,

sand and stone he may consider necessary to produce the

I work, as in other rk. there

ral feeling that specifications rather than trade na

rm the basis of awarding contr ther ma-
teria'- struction. In fact, it - required

iw that the engi ltkations on which it is

Me for more than one or t\ sent competing bids

for all kinds of public work.

uld the decision referred to be sustained by the Court of

Appeals and the Supreme Court there is a question as to how
far-reaching its effect will be ; whether gravel taken directly

from the grave! bank and mixed with bituminous filler, for

example, would not be an infringement. Considering the vast

amount of work of this character which is being constructed

and is contemplated in all parts of the country, this decision

would seem to be one having the most general importance of

any which may be before the court.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Sandstone Best Paving for Use on Hills

Beloit, Wis.
—"Sandstone paving for steep hills is cer-

tainly the best preventive for slipping that I know of,"

said Robert Caldwell, City Engineer, after returing from
Milwaukee, where he inspected the stone used there. "I

rode up a hill about as steep as our own St. Lawrence
avenue hill on a wagon with an immense load drawn by
three horses and the horses' feet didn't slip half an inch
before they got a hold on this stone," he said, pointing
to the sample of sandstone with which the Council is con-
templating paving certain Beloit hills. The stone is not
cheap, says the City Engineer, but it does have the great
merit of being the only paving for hillsides on which horses
will not slip. Mr. Caldwell suggests that it is not neces-
sary that the entire roadway be covered with the sand-
stone block, but a strip sixteen or twenty feet wide down
the center of a hill could be paved with sandstone and the

sides with ordinary brick.

Build Two Miles of Walk in Day
Clifty, Tenn.—In accordance with plans adopted at the

mass meeting held here on the night of Jan. 14, the citi-

zens of this place turned out February 1 to build side-

walks over the town. More than one hundred men and a

number of boys volunteered to do a good day's work, and
thirteen wagons and teams were gratuitously provided for

the project, and the work was vigorously and systematically
prosecuted. Most of the men were mine workers, and had
their own tools. A rain interrupted the work and it was
completed a few days later by the volunteers. As a result,

Clifty now has over two miles of sidewalks.

Report of Erie Grade-Crossing Elimination

Erie, Pa.—At a recent Council meeting Consulting Engi-
neer George H. Kimball explained the final plans for the
elimination of grade crossings. The main points covered
by the report follows:
Total undivided cost, $1,421,682.36.

Location of new passenger station between Peach and State
streets with subway entrance.
Elevation of main tracks at Peach street, nearly eight feet.

Number of tracks—Three main tracks on each side and three
tracks for local trains at each end of union station.

Space allotted to railway use—All property between Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets.

Final report placed on record at the city hall is accompanied
by plans and includes the preliminary report made to councils
Aug. 27, 1910.

Much Street Work Done in Wichita

Wichita, Kan.—City Engineer Bert C. Wells advises that
IQIO has been a banner year in public improvements in

Wichita, and he doubts if any city of equal size—55,000
population—has done so much. The record of the work
done is as follows:
Asphalt pavement: 12.88 miles constructed at a cost of $587,-

693.55.
Bitulithic pavement: 4.17 miles constructed at a cost of

$195,527.22.
Brick block pavement: 3.13 miles constructed at a cost of

$128,899.42.
Total, with other kinds of pavement and work done on uncom-

pleted contracts, 20.8 miles, and a total cost for pavement work
of $1,018,989 73.

A reinforced concrete dam was completed across the Little
Arkansas River at a cost of $24,469.29.
Thirty-three miles of sidewalk built; 10% miles of curb built,

exclusive of curb built in connection with the pavement; 5.6
miles of gutter built, exclusive of gutter built in connection with
the pavement.
Sanitary sewers: 23.6 miles constructed' at a cost of $134,839.86.
Storm sewers: 2.5 miles constructed at a cost of $43,984.81.
Total expended for sewers in 1910, $178,824.67.
Total amount expended under the supervision of the Depart-

ment of Public Improvement for the year 1910 was $1,299,507.03.
Expenses of the department, $35,865.24.
Sewer contracts for the coming year, amounting to approxi-

mately 50 miles, have already been ordered. Pavement contracts
and petitions granted, 20.4 miles of pavement to be built in 1911.

In view of this record, the city's motto, "Watch Wichita
Win," goes without saying.

Paving in Montgomery in 1910

Montgomery, Ala.—Last year Montgomery laid 4.5 mil

of paving. The amounts in linear feet of roadway of eai

kind laid is as follows: Asphalt, 17,320; wood block, 9c

mineral rubber, 446; gravel, 3,900; bitulithic, 849; grani

block, 342; gravel roadway, 1,300. The linear feet of cur

ing laid was 48,379; gutter, 7,248.

New Riverside Drive Section Open
New York, N. Y.—The section of the Riverside Dri

extension between 145th and 158th streets has been coi

pleted and opened. There was no ceremony to mark tl

completion of what is one of the most important sectio:

of the work and which has been six years building, und
the direction of George Stuart Williamson as chief enj

neer. It includes the steel cantilever structure which ca

ries the driveway over the New York Central tracks b

tween 153d and 155th streets. The construction work w;

done by J. C. Rodgers. The total width of the roadw;
from curb to curb is 60 feet, except where it is dividi

by six-foot parking into two roadways of equal width.

22-foot bridle path is built adjacent to the main roadwa
from which it is separated by parking, and does not alwa;

parallel the main road. The cantilever cost $250,000.

is 100 feet long and 50 feet wide. The handsome masoni
supporting it is one of the engineering novelties of tl

drive. When the drive is completed it will be eight mil
long and will have cost $25,000,000. A resolution has be<

passed by the Board of Estimate practically discontinuir

for the present the extension of Riverside Drive non
from 155th street. Plans were drawn for the extension

the drive to Spuyten Duyvil three years ago and part

the work has been done. When the present Board of Est

mate came into office, however, it decided that the plai

were not what they should be and the work was discoi

tinued. The new resolution provides for the redrawing 1

the plans. It has been estimated that the cost of tl

extension, including the proposed Hudson Memorial Bridg
will be about $13,000,000.

Will Give Patrol System of Maintenance a Trial

Paterson, N. J.—The Road Committee of the Board <

County Freeholders of Passaic County have decided to gn
the patrol system of road maintenance a trial. A beginnir

will be made by employing three men on this work. Eac
man will be provided with a horse and cart, or a wheelba:

row, and road materials will be delivered in advance (

immediate needs along the road. The man will be paid $;

for eight months, or $600 a year. It is expected that I

will use about $200 worth of materials. On roads of ligl

traffic it is believed that one man can take care of near]

10 miles.

Would Make Concrete Cubes by Prison Labor

Rochester, N. Y.—County Superintendent J. J. McClir
tock read a paper last week before the Fairport Grang
in which he advocated the employment of the labor of th

penitentiary in making concrete cubes for road construe

tion. The most practicable material for road making i

this county, Mr. McClintock said, is two-inch artifici;

cubes of gravel concrete made with Portland cement, "b<

cause it will stand well under ordinary traffic and there i

abundance of gravel and it is the cheapest. These cube

can be made satisfactorily without skilled labor and thei

manufacture by the convicts in the county penitentiar

would be most advantageous to the men and the corr

munity."
Roads of Washington County, Pennsylvania

Washington, Pa.—Washington county had up to Januar

1, 191 1, 36.7 miles of county roads improved with macadai
or brick at a cost of 85,791. The work under contract, 1

miles, is estimated to cost $152,221. There were also 27}

miles approved by the Grand Jury but not under contrac

estimated to cost $356,661. Besides this the county ha

22.15 miles improved under the State act, costing $266,9!
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New York State Highway Commission Report

.lbany, N. Y—The report of the New York State High-

r Commission to the Legislature says that of the origi-

fund of $50,000,000 appropriated for road improvements,

000,000 remains unspent. When the whole of the appro-

ition is spent, the system of state and county roads will

not much more than half completed and $40,000,000 will

required to finish. The work now completed and under
tract amounts to 2,850 miles, of which 1,787 were built

ing the ten years preceding January 1, 1909, and the

ince during 1909 and 1910. The item of maintenance
repair in 1909 was $1,500,000, of which $900,000 went
resurfacing and the balance for less complete repairs.

1910, the amount was $1,800,000, including $725,000 for

lrfacing. In this year the mileage maintained was 2,200

;s, and the repairs were ordinary, maintained by patrol

tern oiling. The amount oiled was about 1,000 miles at

)st of $350 per mile.

/hile the number of miles macadamized is a small per-

tage of the total of 80,000 miles, a sufficient amount has

n completed to form continuous improved roads be-

en many of the principal cities of the State. The
*est single stretch contemplated is that from New
•k to Buffalo, 487 miles, which will be the longest con-

ious State road in the world.

everal interesting comments are made in the report.

: use of a top course of bituminous material has been
id very satisfactory both in eliminating dust and in

istanding traffic. The scarcity of labor and materials

noted as causes which have retarded work. The cost

abor is estimated to have increased 25 per cent, while
efficiency has decreased. The demand for 16-ft. road-

's instead of 12 has also increased construction cost. A
ion dollars has been saved by building reinforced con-

e culverts and bridges.

The River Boulevard to Bay City

aginaw, Mich.—A project of exceptional attractiveness

of much promise to the future is the plan to build a

levard following the course of the river between Sagi-
• and Bay City. Its practicability lies in the river im-
^ement which is about to be commenced by the federal

ernment. In fact, it is to be made a feature of that

rovement. The dredging operations will remove an
lense quantity of earth from the bottom of the river

ch can be deposited without extra cost in the course

out for the boulevard, where it will make a first-

s permanent bed for the road. Practically all of

right of way along the river has been secured, so

ill be seen that substantial progress toward the under-
ng has been made. The government has signified its

ingness to make its work conform to the enterprise,

will give the two cities reasonable time in which to

e contracts for ground over the complete route. The
worth of this boulevard enterprise is the fact that it

create a river-side drive between Saginaw and Bay

Delaware River Boulevard Proposed

renton, N. J.—If a bill introduced in the Assembly by
Meyer, of Sussex County, shall become a law, and the

position it involves shall be made a reality, the city of

nton will be the southerly terminus of a magnificent
aware Valley boulevard, which will be a counterpart
he ocean boulevard, already being planned for Eastern
;ey. The road is to be known as the Delaware River
ye. The bill appropriates $15,000, or as much as may
needed for the expense of designating a route for a
tinuous improved highway commencing at the boundary
between the states of New York and New Jersey in

itague Township, Sussex County, and continuing thence
:his city, following, so far as practicable, the available

convenient improved roads now constructed. The
te is to be as near the Delaware River as practicable.

scenery along this proposed highway is notable for its

Jty, and if it were constructed it would unquestionably
3me one of the most popular automobile roads in the

:e. Tt is believed that the increase in property values

tiguous to it would in itself justify the expenditure,
tainly it would be a valuable addition to the fine road
em of New Jersey.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

The Sewage Problem in Dallas

Dallas, Tex.—It seems very probable that the question of

diverting the city's sewage from the Trinity River, or of

otherwise disposing of it, will be made an i-^ue in the

approaching municipal campaign. Two of the regularly

organized political clubs for the election of Dallas city

officers have announced their platforms and in each of them
is a plank demanding sewage diversion. The other political

organization has not yet announced its platform. In

April, 1910, the taxpayers of Dallas expressed their desire

for sewage disposal by authorizing at the polls a bond issue

of $650,000 for that purpose. As yet no effort has been
made by the present city administration to issue those

bonds. Bonds in the same amount were issued for other

purposes at the same time and have already been sold, the

money now being used for the specified purposes.

Alarm System for Health Department

Milwaukee, Wis.—Extension of the use of fire and police

alarm and telephone systems to the Health Department
under the proposed consolidation is advocated by the

Health Commissioner. He said that the 30 field men
of the Department were required to pay every time they

used a telephone to report and that this expense could be
eliminated by extending the use of the telephone to in-

spectors. The Department has 15 sanitary, five factory,

four milk and six meat inspectors.

Anti-Spitting Ordinance Will Be Enforced

Louisville, Ky.—Dr. W. Ed. Grant, Health Officer, has
issued another statement dealing with the anti-spitting law
and its enforcement. Dr. Grant's statement is as follows:

"Enforcing the anti-spitting ordinance at the present time is

not a farce. The Board of Safety, recognizing the law as one
pertaining to the health of the community, has requested the
Department of Health to see to its enforcement, and has promised
all the aid the Police Department can give in enforcing the ordi-
nance.

"After consulting with the Chief of Police, it was deemed best
to have policemen board the cars which carry the workmen from
the shops every evening and announce to them that the anti-
spitting ordinance was about to be rigidly enforced, in this way
giving them an opportunity to avoid arrest. Policemen in plain
clothes will be placed upon the cars and in public places to-day.
This would have been done at the beginning of this week except
for the fact that the end of the month was at hand, when a
shift takes place in the police force, and for that reason it was
delayed until after the first of the month.
"The Police Bulletin contains the announcement that the anti-

spitting ordinance is to be rigidly enforced, and that it is the
duty of every policeman on the force to arrest all who violate the
law. It is the duty of every citizen of our town to aid us in en-
forcing this ordinance, and all they have to do is to call on the
Chief of Police and give him the name of the offender and testify

to the truth of their charge."

Rat-Proof Buildings Recommended

New Bedford, Mass.—The Board of Health, in their

annual report for 1910, recommend that all buildings erected

in the future in the city be of rat-proof construction. The
recommendation to the Council reads as follows: "As
rats are carriers of disease, and at times cause terrible

plagues, the City Council is respectfully requested by the

Board of Health to cause all buildings erected in the future

to be of rat-proof construction."

For City Milk Licenses $25

Albany, N. Y.—Assemblyman James A. Foley, chairman

of the Assembly Codes Committee, has introduced in the

Assembly a bill to regulate and control the milk traffic

in the cities of New York, Buffalo and Rochester. The
measure provides for the establisment of a milk commis-

sion, consisting of three members to be appointed by the

Governor, to have general supervision of all milk dealers,

with power to fix standards of quality and purity, together

with the maximum prices that can be asked or demanded
from consumers for milk of such standards, and also with

power to order yearly reports from all milk dealers and

to enter and inspect their plants and to examine their

books and papers and to subpoena witnesses and take

testimony. Every milk dealer would be required to obtain

a license from the commission at a yearly fee of $25, which,

it is expected, would defray the expenses of the commis-
sion. These licenses can be revoked or canceled by the

commission at any time for a violation of any order of the

commission.
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Water and Sewerage Under State Control

St. Paul, Minn.—A comprehensive bill, giving the State

Board of Health supervision over public sewer and water
systems has been introduced in the Senate by J. M. Hack-
ney, of St Paul. A duplicate of the bill was introduced
in the House by E. G. Perry, of St. Paul, and Kerry Con-
ley, of Rochester. The bill does not apply to the municipal

water and sewer system of cities of more than 50,000, but

applies to the systems in all smaller towns, whether owned
by the municipality or by private parties. It also gives

the board supervision over the plants owned by the State,

for its institutions. The bill requires every municipality,

corporation or individual supplying water to the public

to rile within six months a certified copy of the plans and
surveys of the system, showing the sources of the water
supply. No other source of supply shall thereafter be
adopted without the consent of the board, nor shall any
new plant be constructed without the consent of the board
nor shall any new plant be constructed without the consent
of the board after the filing of the plans with the board and
an inspection by its officers. Whenever written complaint is

made that sewage is emptied into any stream, lake, pond or

other place, so that it creates a public nuisance, the board,

after a hearing, may order the sewer syrstem changed to

remedy the nuisance. When the local Board of Health
or health officer or ten electors complain that the water
supply is dangerous the State Board, after a hearing, may
order that it be improved. If any water or sewage purifi-

cation plant is not working properly the board may order
an improvement, and if in five days the effluent is not im-
proved it may employ a capable person to run the plant

and charge the cost to the municipality. Whenever there

is objection to any order made by the State Board the

complainants and the board shall each appoint a sanitary

engineer to consider the matter and decide. If they cannot
agree they shall appoint a third person. The bill also

makes provision for an appeal to the courts. The bill per-

mits the municipality' to issue bonds to make improve-
ments made necessary by the order of the State Board,
provided they shall not exceed 3 per cent of the assessesd
valuation of the city or village.

Typhoid May Not Be Due to Water
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—The report of Health Commissioner

Dixon to the Mayor and City Councils on the typhoid situ-

ation in the Wyoming valley during the summer of 1910
has been received. He says that there is no reason why
water might not have been the vehicle for the transmission
of the disease. The Susequehanna River water, the Wilkes-
Barre Mountain supply, particularly that of Laurel Run,
and the Toby Creek supply are considered dangerous be-
cause of the potentiality of these waters to become infected.

However, the distribution of the typhoid fever cases does
not to a careful observer warrant the conclusion that the
public water supply was the absolute cause of the preva-
lence of the disease.

Typhoid Follows Use of Raw River Water
Bay City, Mich.—An epidemic of typhoid is prevailing.

For several weeks raw river water has been turned into

the city mains.

Local Health Board Congratulated for Good Report

Huntington. Ind.—Secretary R. 1". Frost, of the city

Board of Health, has received a letter from Dr. J. N. Hurty,
Secretary of the State Board, congratulating the local board
on their excellent report and the good sanitary conditions
maintained. Dr. Hurty suggests that the city add an anti-

fly provision to their sanitary ordinance. In the book of in-

structions issued by the State Board is a copy of an ordi-

nance which has been found to be effective.

English Expert Likes Columbus System
Columbus, O.—That he had secured more information on

municipal utilities in Columbus than any other city he had
visited in America was the statement of W. Francis Good-
rich of London, England, who spent an afternoon inspect-
ing the sewage disposal plant on which work he is an ex-
pert, the light plant, the garbage loading station and the
reduction plant. "I am more favorably impressed with the
sanitary system here," said Mr. Goodrich, "than I have been
by that of any other American city, including even New
York and Boston."

WATER SUPPLY

Cuero Has New Water Supply

Cuero, Tex.—The city is rejoicing over the completi<
of the electric power pumping plant for use in pumping tl

two recently finished fine artesian wells and now this wat<

fills both the reservoir and standpipe with- a combini
capacity of nearly 500,000 gallons. It is believed that tl

city's water problem is now solved for years to come.

Dodge City Water Is Pure

Dodge City, Kan.—The new Dodge City water plant w;

given a test this week to try out its capacity and powi
to throw water. Four streams were thrown at the san

time in the business district and the force surprised a

who witnessed the test. Water was thrown much highi

than the business houses and the force so great that tl

men had difficulty in handling the nozzles. Dodge Cil

now has better fire protection than ever before. In tl

test, wells were closely watched to note the effect on tl

supply and it was imperceptible. The water has be<

analyzed by State chemists and is pronounced pure,

new power house, new machinery, new pipes and mains at

other new equipment makes the Dodge City plant one >

the very best in the State.

Town Has Profitable Water Works
Kingman, Kan.—Kingman claims to have the best wat

in the State, and plenty of it. Moreover, the operation
the plant shows a good profit. The receipts for the ye

were $6,146; expenses, $1,878. The number of gallons

water pumped was 47,423,000. The cost of pumping w;

4c. per 1,000 gallons. The population of Kingman is abo

3,000.

Rush Hudson Water Tunnel

New York, N. Y.—The Board of Water Supply, as co

stituted by Commissioners Galvin and Chadwick, has passi

a resolution authorizing the Chief Engineer, J. Wah
Smith, to prepare a contract for the completion of tl

pressure tunnel under the Hudson at Storm King, whi<

is to bring the new Catskill water supply to the east bai

of the river. For five years test borings have been ma<

in search of bed rock, and this means that the commissu
feels that it has at last found a means of crossing the riv<

Commissioner Galvin stated that this resolution w
prompted by the discovery that the work on the Hudsc
River pressure tunnel has so far cost the city $376 per ru

ning foot, whereas investigations made by him convinci

him that this work done by contract could be completi

at a cost not to exceed $150 per foot. It is expected th

the change will save the city over $600,000. The work
driving the lateral shafts, making experimental borings

the river bed, etc., has already cost the city $831,390.

order to have the tunnel built as speedily as possible it

planned to have the contract awarded at once.

Cut in Water Rates Will Benefit 12,000

Providence, R. I.—The water rate to the small user w
be reduced on Jan. 1, 1912, from a minimum of $10 to $

the first reduction that has ever been made in this city (

the meter service. This will affect 12,000 water users

Providence. There will be no change in the rate on tl

faucet service nor will there be any change in the sea

as now charged to large users, manufacturers and busine

houses.

Storm Supplies Water for Two Years

San Francisco, Cal.—According to an estimate made 1

G. A. Elliott, superintendent of maintenance for the Sprir

Valley Water Company, the storm in January has ston

up in the company's reservoirs enough water to supply S«

Francisco for the next two years. Over 2,164,000,000 ga

Ions of water has been added to the company's suppl

and the water which otherwise would sweep over and floe

the valley towns have been stored away for future use

San Francisco.

State Board Orders Water Treated

Edinburg, Ind.—The State Board of Health has 1

(lie water supply to be treated with copper sulphate. In tl

meantime residents have been ordered not to use the ra

water for drinking purposes.
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STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Tungsten Preferred to Arc Lighting

Eugene, Ore.—The city has decided to adopt tungsten
eet lighting instead of a system of arc lights. The figures

which the decision was based were supplied by Prof.

H. Dearborn, and are as follows:

lomparatlve cost of installation:
Arcs. Incandescent.

re $3,103.58 $3,801.97
le lines 6,835.00 10,226.00
nps and fixtures 9,750.00 3,062.00
tion equipment 1,630.20 998.26
rlneerlng 639.56 544.15

$21,958.34 $18,682.38

Comparative cost of maintenance per year on basis of

per kilowatt hour for electrical energy:

Arcs. Incandescent.
newals and trimming $1,219.00 $1,636.00
•rgy consumed 5,520.00 3,200.00

Totals $6,739.00 $4,836.00

ror the city as a whole the ratio of light furnished by
s is to that given by the incandescents as .0011 is to .0024.

Edison Company Would Purchase Surplus Power

,os Angeles, Cal.—John B. Miller, president of the South-
California Edison Company, in an address before the

y Club, outlined a tentative proposition for the pur-

,se of the surplus power from the Los Angeles aqueduct
the California Edison Company. He would have fc

eptance of the offer submitted to popular vot". W
i:

e

'e believe th^t we eari offer the city, on a rent^) f thU „„„
per kilowatt per annum at a consumer's ba.s* rate $7 vinfl-
per kilowatt per annum if the retail base *rate is * oentS »nriper Kilowatt per annum if the retail base rate t* 5 cents' and.investment of the city would be only ^b'oUt $3 vjoc100ft inqt«ri
f6,500,000; and I believe that Mr. ScaUergood* were he to^S
) these figures carefully, would tell you that this would resultas much profit to the city as the city Would eet if it d£Uted the electricity itself.

a gel " K dls "

Illumination of 155th Street, New York
lew York, N. Y.—The main retail thoroughfare of upper
w York, 125th street, will soon be illuminated with am of twin-lamp white-carbon lighting. The posts will
placed 140 feet apart and the lighting will cost $3.50 a
r for every foot of frontage. An association will be

L OF SEVERAL SYSTEMS OF ILLUMINATION, I25TH STREET, NEW
YORK CITY

ned which will contract with the Edison Company for
lighting, and with the individual storekeepers and

lers of real estate for the payment of the assessments,
decision is the result of an exhibition of different

es of lighting made two months ago by the Edison
lpany. Six different kinds of arc lighting were demon-
ted, and Edison men in attendance explained to all
itioners the advantages of each. From time to time the
ts were shut off, so that the visitors could compare
illumination supplied by the city with the various other
ting arrangements shown. Automobiles were at hand,
hat groups of interested individuals could be taken off
ral blocks to view the effects from a distance.

Electric Meters to Be Examined
•enton, N. J.—The Public Utility Commissioners have
:ted their electrical inspector to make an inspection of
neter departments of electric lighting companies.

Gas Company Voluntarily Reduces Price

Petersburg, Va.—The Petersburg Gas Company, throug' 1

its manager, K. A. Goudy, has promised consumers of t'

city a 10-cent reduction in the price of gas, a 5-cent red
tion, January, 1912, and an equal reduction January, 1 _

In order to show the relation between prices and '

r
capita sales he submits the following figures

Sales per Price (net)
Town. Population. Sales. Capita. Per M.
Lynchburg 36,000 40,000,000 1,300 (1.26
Portsmouth 20,000 56,000,000 2,800 LIB
Richmond 112,000 405,873,000 4,000
Roanoke 22,000 57,216,000 2,800 1.12%
Norfolk 45,000 254,000,000 5,000 LOO
Newport News 27,000 37,102,900 1,500 1.35 ,.

Petersburg 23,400 38,400,000 1.700 1.2f "i'ht 1.00 fuel

Discussing the general question of cost of v
"It is often stated by people unfamiliar wi< ' ^aS ' says:

the cost of manufacturing gas is very low. -" conditions that
sight of the fact that the cost of manufactun These people lose
only one of the four principal divisions tha* -°^ &as in a holder is
gas delivered at the consumer's burner m?nter i" 1 " the cost of
are distribution of gas, the expenses o' • A ne other three items
a less extent, the educational or f -* *"s .Office, and to perhaps-
company—the object of the latt<— -vHUm^f'cJal depurliiiGnt of the
people how to get the most o -» <3cpar<hient being to teach the
cally in their appliances -ut of the gad, B&W to use it economi-
them in repair. Th« , anfl to adjust their appliances and keep
of gas, and each ^e four items added together make the cost
the cost. The one of them bears very nearly its proportion of
earned, flxe'

1
-*i on top of these items, before dividends can be

tenance -a sums must be put aside for depreciation and main-
Compr <£ take care of the very condition the Petersburg Gas
o*-' -,-,-->' finds itself Into-day. This last item that we are
**¥*(! to supply in actual cash should have been taken from

"earnings in the past."

City to Ask for Conduits

Waterbury, Conn.—Waterbury is to renew its fight in the
Legislature this winter for the right to establish conduits
under the streets of the city and place the tangled mass of
wires now overhead underground, removing the ever-pres-
ent danger to firemen and also greatly improving the ap-
pearance of the center of the city. The bill will be intro-
duced by Senator Lawlor. The satisfactory reports of
the working of a system recently installed in New Britain,
is furnishing arguments in favor of the measure.

FIRE AND POLICE

Tenants Must Keep Fire Escapes Clear
Atlanta, Ga.—Investigation in consequence of a fire at

which twelve women were prevented from getting out of
the building by the fire escape because access to it was
blocked has developed the fact that the law does not make
the tenant responsible for keeping the way clear The
ordinance cites the owner of the building, which is mani-
festly unfair, as he cannot be expected to be on the premises
all the time. Chief Cummins, of the Fire Department will
request the City Attorney to draw up an ordinance placin-
the responsibility where it belongs, on the tenant.

Fire Protection to Outside Factories
Bridgeport, Conn.—The Fire Commissioners are puzzling

over the question of affording fire protection to factories
and business concerns just outside the city lines President
Wheeler has asked the City Attorney to define the Board's
legal duties in the matter. As a practical question there
is much to be said on both sides. Call boxes have been
installed for some time in some of the factories, and itwould not seem right to withdraw the protection without
notice Then if protection is given one factory how can
it be denied to another? A citizen, on the other hand can
argue what protection has hi s property in the city in'case
the apparatus is responding to an alarm beyond the limitsMk practical answer would seem to be to enlarge the Fire
Department and charge the factories for the protection.
Cost of Maintenance of Horse-Drawn and Auto Apparatus

Lynn, Mass.—During the month of January, Chief Harris
has kept a strict account of the cost of maintenance of the
two combination wagons, one horse-drawn and the other
a motor, and also the work done by each. The result of
account is: Automobile combination chemical—Number of
alarms answered. 21; mileage covered, 683-5; cost of main-
tenance for the month of January, gasoline,' $4.26; batteries
and connections, $1.88; oil, 8c; total cost, $6 88 Horse-
drawn combination (three horses)—Number of alarms an-
swered, 2; mileage covered, 4; cost of maintenance, hay
$15.81; oats, $9.90; straw, $1.70; shorts, $2.15; horseshoeing'
$4-09; medicine for horses, 50c; total, $34.15.
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Auto Engine Protects District of Low Pressure

Yonkers, N. Y.—The new 90-horsepower, six-cylinder

auto engine has been received from the Webb Motor Fire

Engine Company. The engine will be housed on Shonnard
Terrace, and will serve a large hilly district in which the

water pressure is low.

Asks for More Firemen

Troy, N. Y.—Chief Byron, of the Fire Department, in

his annual report to Commissioner of Public Safety Mann,
recommends ten additional hosemen and two more ladder-

men for the paid department. He also recommended that

the pay of the paid department be increased and sug-

gested that the salaries be fixed at $60, $65 and $70 a month
for first, second and third grades.

Want City to Name Fire Chief

Wilmington, Del.—Wilmington firemen are interested in

the proposed legislation, which, if passed, would make the

position of Fire Chief and his assistants appointive offices

under the control of City Council. Some of the older mem-
bers of the companies agree that the service might benefit

should Councils have control of the appointment of a Chief

who in their opinion should be given absolute control of

the department. They, however, are not prepared to accept
the plan that places both assistants under Council, but
think that the assistants should be chosen by the organi-

zations, as is the rule at the present time.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Municipal Ownership Bill

Albany, N .Y.—Municipal ownership of public utilities is

provided for in a bill introduced by Assemblyman O'Con-
nor. It provides that any city by the adoption of a propo-
sition therefor may acquire and operate municipal gas and
electric light, heat and power plants and railways. The
local legislative body of the city is given full power to

make regulations regarding the operation of such plants,

including the fixing of rates. The local legislative body
may also lease a municipal plant to private parties for not
exceeding 20 years.

Five Elections in Two Months

Oklahoma City, Okla.—There will be five elections in

Oklahoma City in a period of two months, according to

Bob Parman, City Clerk, and the total expense of the five

elections will be approximately $5,000, or $1,000 each. The
first will be February 14, when the voting taxpayers of the

city will vote on the question of issuing bonds to the

amount of $1,500,000 for an improved water works system.

The second election will be in March, to determine whether
Oklahoma City shall have commission form of government
or not. The next election will be the regular spring pri-

maries, March 21, when both parties will select candidates

for city offices. The fourth will be the regular city election

about April 4, and on or about May 20 the charter election

will occur. Should the charter carry and the people elect

their commissioners in May the newly elected city officials

will have served just about a week.

Uniform Accounting for Cities Urged

Providence, R. I.—The Commissioner of Industrial Sta-

tistics, in his annual report, recommends the passage of the

following law in respect to a uniform system of municipal
accounting:

The Commissioner of the Bureau of Industrial Statistics shall
annually furnish to the auditor or other accounting officer of each
city and town in the State blank forms or schedules, so arranged
as to provide for uniform returns giving detailed statements of
all receipts classified by sources and all payments classified by
objects for its last fiscal year, a statement of the public debt
showing the purpose for which each item of the debt was created
and the provision made for the payment thereof, and a statement
of assets and liabilities at the close of the fiscal year.
The commissioner may prescribe standard forms intended to

promote the systematic accounting of financial transactions and
the publication of the same in the city and town reports. The
commissioner is also authorized to collect from the proper local
authorities and to compile and publish such other information
pertaining to municipal affairs as in his judgment may be of
public interest; and it shall be the duty of all accounting and
other officials and custodians of public moneys of cities and
towns to fill out properly and return promptly to the said commis-
sioner all schedules transmitted by him to them.

Bill to Protect Civil Service Employees

Albany, N. Y.—Final touches to a bill to extend to State,

municipal and county civil service employees the same
privileges which are at present enjoyed by veterans are

being given by the New York State Competitive Civil Serv-

ice Employees' Association. This association has been
in conference with the civil service organization, covering
the employees who are at work in State departments other

than those at the capital, and who are holding positions in

Greater New York, and an agreement has been reached
whereby the forthcoming bill will be endorsed by both
organizations, which have a joint membership of over 9,000

persons. The bill in question is expected shortly, and if

passed will prohibit the removal of a civil service employee
unless as the result of the sustaining of charges presented

against such employee.

Grand Rapids' Proposed Charter

Grand Rapids, Mich.—The new Grand Rapids charter,

as described by Robert L. Irwin, president of the Charter
Commission, at a meeting of representatives of ten Michi-

gan cities who recently met at Lansing to discuss charter

reform and commission government, attracted much favor-

able comment. The government will be divided into admin-
istrative and legislative departments. The Council, com-
posed of one man from each ward, will be purely legislative

in its functions. The administrative branch will consist of

a Mayor, who will be elected, and four chiefs of depart-

ments appointed by him. The four departments will be:

Public Works; Health and Safety; Finance and Accounting;
Parks and Public Property. A comptroller will be elected,

who will be responsible for seeing that no fund is over-

drawn.

Milwaukee's Socialistic Bills

Milwaukee, Wis.—The city government has sent to the

Legislature 36 bills, covering measures which they would
like to see enacted. Among those of most general interest

are the following:

To authorize the city to establish municipal slaughtering
houses.
To empower the city to purchase real estate and to construct

and maintain dwellings to be sold or rented.
To enable the city to secure and operate lodging houses.
To permit the city to build and maintain lavatories and rent

out the privileges.
To authorize the city to establish a municipal loan bureau.
To permit the city to purchase, lease or acquire or manufacture

plumbing apparatus and do plumbing.
To authorize the city to fix rates for wharfage and docks and

collect charges.
To provide for the exemption from taxation of village, town,

city and county and school bonds.
To enable the city to sell, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of

any city-owned property.
To authorize the city to borrow money to purchase park lands

by cash payment, and to secure such loans by mortgage.
To enable the city to raise the assessments from $2.50 to $3.50

a square yard for street improvements.
To enable the city to exact a municipal license fee for automo-

biles.
To make second offenses of violations of the automobile speed

laws punishable by imprisonment.
To amend the statutes to enable cities to charge license fees

for street cars from time to time.
To enable the city to grant franchises through parks and parked

ways.
To authorize the city to purchase plants and manufacture and

sell ice.
To permit the city to levy assessments for street oiling as well

as sprinkling.
To strike out the exclusive clause in the Milwaukee Gas Light

Company franchise.
To amend the charters of all cities to legalize compensation for

special privileges.
To provide for the forfeiture of street car franchises after two

years of non-usage.

Proposed Charter for St. Louis Defeated

St. Louis, Mo.—The proposed charter for the city of St.

Louis was defeated at a special election, January 31, by a

majority of 40,155. The total vote was 89,937, of which
24,891 were for the charter and 65,046 against. About half

of the total registered vote in the city was polled.

The proposed charter provided for a single legislative

body, elected at large by all voters, civil service through
the merit system and concentrating all executive and ad-

ministrative power and responsibility in a few officers,

answerable directly to the people. It called for a referen-

dum on franchises and would enable the citizens to recall

any elective officer after 18 months' trial. The charter

would deprive the Mayor of the power to control 7,000

appointments.
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Women Help Recall Seattle's Mayor

Seattle, Wash.—Mayor Hiram C. Gill, who was elected

st March by a plurality of 3,500 votes, was recalled Feb-

ary 7 for alleged misconduct in office by a plurality es-

nated at 4,000. The votes of women, who were recently

franchisee! in this State, were largely responsible for

is result. The total vote was nearly 60,000 out of a

gistration of 71,000. Mayor Gill, elected for a term of

o years, has been in office but little more than ten

anths. Women ruled absolutely in the election. It is

e first time the women have had the privilege of the bal-

t in this State. The recall election was brought about

an attempt to oust Mayor Hiram C. Gill and to elect

:orge W. Dilling. The women did not have the fran-

ise when Gill was elected a little over a year ago, so

at the shrewd politicans in the State, and in fact the

lole Northwest, early recognized that the women held

e deciding hand in to-day's election.

Bill Providing for Home Rule

Spokane, Wash.—The proposed statute which is intended

remove the last traces of doubt as to the legality of the

w Spokane charter has been completed by Attorneys H.

. Stephens and J. T. Burcham. The new act is remark-

le on account of its brevity. It repeals all laws relating

the form of organization of cities of the first class and
vts them almost total power in drafting their basic law.

le bill reads as follows:

kn act relating to the form of organization of cities of the first

tss, and the exercise of the powers of such cities, declaring the
plications of this act, repealing all laws or parts of laws incon-
tent therewith, and declaring an emergency.
Section 1. The form of the organization and the manner and
)de in which cities of the first class shall exercise the powers,
ictions and duties which are or may be given by law to such
ies, with respect to their own government, shall be as pro-
led in the charters thereof.
Section 2. Any such city may provide in its charter for the re-
II of elective officers and for direct legislation by the people
on any matter within the scope of such powers, functions or
ties of any such city by the initiative and referendum.
Section 3. This act shall apply to any charter of any such city
retofore adopted or approved by the electors thereof at an elec-
n duly held.
Section 4. All laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this act
i hereby repealed.
Sfction 5. An emergency exists and this act shall take effect
mediately.

Chattanooga to Be Under Commission Government

Chattanooga, Tenn.—The Chattanooga commission char-
• bill has passed the Legislature and been signed by
)vernor Hooper.

Report on Finances of Rhode Island Cities

Providence, R. I.—According to the report of the Com-
issioner of Industrial Statistics on municipal finance the

tal current receipts for the 38 cities and towns of the

ate, including money received from loans and bonds,
lounted to $16,350,867.06. The current expenditures

lounted to $16,756,337.24. The cash on hand at the be-

tining of the year was $1,307,918.70, and the cash on hand
the end of the year, $932,448.52. The total property valu-

ion of the 38 cities and towns amounted to $536,544,943;
06,801,270 of which was real and $129,743,673 personal
operty. Real estate valuations in 1910 increased $16,854,-

9 over those of 1909. Personal increased $8,465,448.

Municipal Savings Bank Planned

Milwaukee, Wis.—A municipal savings department in con-
ction with the City Treasury may be established in Mil-

mkee if a bill which was introduced in the State Legis-
ture by Assemblyman Max Binner, Milwaukee, is enacted
to law. The plan is to discourage the practice of paying
terest money on bonds to Eastern firms and to keep all

unicipal bonds in Milwaukee. If the law is passed the
ty Treasury will be placed under the jurisdiction of the
ate Bank Examiner, who will hold the city bonds as
curity for deposits made with the City Treasurer in the
rm of savings accounts. All people who care to open a

vings account will be enabled to make deposits from $5
$1,000 and to receive interest from the city. The rate

obably will be 3 per cent. The depositors will have the
me security as a bank, as the city will stand behind the
counts with the bonds. The entire savings are not to
ceed the amount of bonds on deposit with the State.

Cincinnati Mayor Vetoes New Code
Cincinnati, O.—Deeming the increases in the salaries of

city employees unnecessary and inadvisable in view of the

limited tax rate and objecting to the elimination of the pro-

visions of the old lighting ordinance, which compel electric

lighting companies to permit ether such companies to use

its poles at a fair rental, Mayor Schwab has vetoed the new
codification of city ordinances recently passed by council.

Mayor Schwab has more than once of late declared his be-

lief that the city soon would find itself hampered for funds

to run the departments under the present tax limit, and in

the event that Governor Harmon's ten-mill limit is passed
by the legislature the question would become a serious one.

The salary increases provided in the code amounted to

over $70,000 a year in the aggregate and affected many of

the heads and chiefs of the principal subdepartments.

Ask Change in City Salaries

Cleveland, O.—Believing that the salaries of city em-
ployees need adjustment, a meeting was held last week at

the office of the Civil Service Commission to outline a plan
for bringing about the change. Representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce joined in the conference.

Commission Government Elections
Pontiac, Mich.—Commission government was adopted

January 30 by a vote of 824 to 494. Only about half the
normal vote was polled.

Guthrie, Okla.—Commission government was adopted
January 30 by a unanimous vote.

Jacksonville, 111.—By a vote of 1,471 for to 837 against
Jacksonville adopted the commission form of municipal
government January 31. The total vote was about 75 per
cent of the vote cast at the last city election.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL
Cities Having Cleanest Streets

Albany, N. Y.—Albany, Poughkeepsie and Newark, N.

J., according to a statement made by Gus H. Hanna, of

Cleveland, Ohio, have the cleanest streets of the hundred
cities which he has visited in the past few months. Mr.
Hanna was superintendent of the Street Cleaning Depart-
ment of Cleveland during the administrations of Tom L.

Johnson, and transformed that city from one of the dirtiest

to one of the cleanest in the country. He is now sales

agent for the Tiffin Wagon Works and is introducing their

street-Mushing machines.

Clean-up Day for Lodi
Lodi, Cal.—At a near date "Clean-up Day" will be car-

ried out by the Women's Improvement Club of Lodi.

Scores of boys will be paid to pick up tin cans and other
rubbish in the residential sections. A number of citizens

have offered to donate the services of their teams to haul

the debris away, and the general public is with the club

in the progressive movement. On this day the club will have
neglected palms and trees trimmed and mudholes in side-

walks filled. The surplus gravel which the city has on hand
will be used at street crossings which have worn low.

Street Sweepers Organize
Pittsburg, Pa.—The 800 street sweepers of Pittsburg

have organized. Their union is to be known as the Street

Sweepers' Union No. 13.123, with headquarters at Union
Labor Temple. The following officers have been elected

to serve for the present year: President, Patrick Murphy;
vice-president, William Robinson; secretary, George
Haney; recording secretary, William H. Murray; treas-

urer, Joseph Waters.
Dr. Paul Franklin, chairman of the Finance Committee

of Council, has asked Council to increase the street sweep-
ers' wages from $2 per day to $2.25. It is contended that

in other cities street sweepers are paid $2.50 and $3. Many
of the street sweepers in this city get only three days'

work out of the week, and say they are unable to support
their families on this meager earning.

Using Flushing Machines in Winter
Albany, N. Y.—According to Mayor McEwan, Albany

streets were cleaned for the first time this j
rear in the

middle of the winter. The occasion was a spell of warm
weather. The flushing machines were called out and did

effective work.



RAPID TRANSIT

Chicago Subway Plans About Ready

Chicago, 111.—Plans arc near completion by Bion J. Ar-

nold which will give the city the most elaborate subway
systems in the world. No authorized statement of details

lias been given out by Mr. Arnold, but he is quoted as say-

ing: "1 will say thai I am in favor of a 'double decker' sub-

way. The bottom of the subway, as 1 plan it, will be on

two levels, so there will be no grade crossings below the

ground. My plans are exceptionally comprehensive. They
are prepared in such a way that the city can do exactly

as it chooses in the matter of construction. If the city

wishes to build itself my plans provide for that; if it wishes

the traction companies to build my plans also contem-

plate that." Details to the effect that the bottom of the

subway is to be forty feet below the street level, to extend

from building line to building line rather than from curb

to curb, and similar minutiae Mr. Arnold characterized as

"guesswork." He intimated that certain details mentioned

may be approximately correct, but stated that his plans

are not ready for publicity as yet.

Railways Compelled to Pay for Culverts

Pasadena, Cal.—City Attorney William Carr has given

an opinion to Council to the effect that street railroads

should pay the entire cost of constructing culverts under

their rights of way when the necessity for their construc-

tion depends upon the occupancy of the street by the rail-

way. It is said that in the past the city has paid out many
thousand dollars for the construction of culverts which

should have been built at the expense of the street railway.

MISCELLANEOUS

Council Favors Home Union Labor

Cincinnati, O.—Council committee on track elevation has

gone on record as favoring the employment of home labor

at union wages in the construction of the grade crossing

viaducts for which a recent bond issue provides. The com-
mittee directed Legal Clerk Buchwalter to incorporate the

requirement as part of the enabling ordinance and specifi-

cations of the Ludlow avenue crossing viaduct.

Anti-Lunch Cart Agitation Started

Lynn, Mass.—Providing he has the support of the other

members of the Municipal Council, Commissioner Bayrd
intends to put every lunch cart within the fire limits of the

city of Lynn out of commission. He started on this cru-

sade by causing N. K. Hamel, who wanted to transfer a

lunch cart from one location to another on Exchange
street, to be given leave to withdraw. Not only does he

intend that licenses shall be withheld from new petitioners

but that as those lunch cart owners who have been enjoy-

ing this privilege for years come before the Municipal

Council for the renewal of their licenses they will also be

told to fold up and go out of business. Mr. Bayrd's point

is that too much valuable land in the central part of the

city is not serving its proper purpose. He asserts that the

owners of this class of property ought to receive more
stimulus to erect taxable buildings on the sites and thus

provide a greater source of revenue for the city. From an

esthetic standpoint also, Mr. Bayrd claims that the lunch

carts are objectionable. He has the same feeling concern-

ing billboards, against the erection of any more of which
he proposes to interpose objections.

Start Municipal Vaudeville

Milwaukee, Wis.—Not satisfied with giving a weekly
municipal Sunday afternoon concert in the city auditorium,

at which a high-priced orchestra discourses classical music
and ragtime melodies alternately, the Socialist adminis-

tration has decided to inaugurate a series of Sunday after-

noon professional vaudeville entertainments. The Social-

ist believe they have a better chance of making the vaude-

ville affair a success than they have with the concerts.

The concerts are losing $100 each. The vaudeville may
meet opposition from the Theatrical Trust. Only a small

admission fee will be charged.

Southern Cities Would Segregate Races

Baltimore, Md.—City Councilman Samuel L. West, on
hearing the Court's decision against his segregation ordi-

I

nance, said that he would immediately make plans for the

introduction of a new segregation ordinance "that will hold i

water." "We have been shown the way in the trial of

these test cases," he said, "and instead of being discour-

aged I feel much encouraged over the prospect of having
adopted an ordinance that will meet the situation in every
respect. With this object in view, I shall consult with the

best constitutional lawyers in the city in a day or so, and
we will draft an ordinance that will overcome the defects

which, as the Court pointed out, prevail in the first ordi-

nance." In all probability Mr. West will have incorpo-

rated in the new ordinance the provisions he had intended
as an amendment to the present ordinance covering the

cases of the mixed streets, leaving it discretionary with

the residents in the mixed streets to decide whether or

not a white man or a negro can occupy a vacant house,

and the provisions of the ordinance will not affect such

a street.

Birmingham, Ala.—Alderman George Huddleston's bill

providing for segregation of the races has been approved
by City Attorney Romaine. The bill provides that a

negro shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by
a fine not exceeding $100 and imprisonment of six months,
one or both, if he shall hereafter move into or take up
his residence in premises not now occupied by persons of

the negro race, in any block in which the majority of per-

sons then therein residing are of the white race, such resi-

dence being within 400 feet of the residence of any white
persons, providing, however, that domestic servants resid-

ing on the premises of their employers shall be excepted
from the provisions of the ordinance. It also provides
the same punishment for any white person who shall move
within 400 feet of a negro residence.

Richmond, Va.—The city of Richmond is to enact a

color-line residential ordinance, which will be as rigid as

the Baltimore ordinance. The demand for the law is due
to the advance of negroes into what has for years been
the center of the residential section for the whites. The
result of this has been to reduce the value of the prop-
erty to less than half its former value, causing losses to

the owners. The ordinance will prohibit any white person
from occupying any house on any block where the major-
ity of the residents are colored people, and likewise the

colored population is prohibited from moving into any
premises on a block where the majority are white residents.

Art and Economy in Civic Beauty

Toledo, O.
—"Toledo has an opportunity for a civic cen-

ter surpassed by no other city in America, and the same
may be said of the possibilities of beautifying her water
front. Toledo's civic center must be not only American,
but suitable to the needs of Toledo. Civic art is an asset

to any city. With fine parks included, it builds up the

health of a city, and this is a greater asset. In the building

of a city it is a crime not to plan for the future. A scheme
for the future means economy."
These were some of the thoughts advanced by Arnold

W. Brunner, federal architect, of New York, before a rep-

resentative body of business men and citizens in Memorial
Hall Annex. Mr. Brunner spoke informally for half an
hour, and then devoted the rest of his time to a display of

stereopticon views dealing mainly with the civic plans of

European cities, including Paris, Dresden, Vienna, Ham-
burg, Berlin and London, with just a glimpse of the archi-

tecture of old Toledo in Spain, and two or three views of

Rome. His American views were limited to Cleveland's

group plan, a similar plan of Baltimore and the beauties

already existing and those planned in Washington. In

all of these Mr. Brunner sought to show that the most
beautiful and costly buildings would lose their value unless

given the proper setting. Mr. Brunner pleaded for many
small parks, showing how they not only added to the

value of surrounding property, but contributed to the health

and happiness of the community, and he showed how rail-

roads could be brought into a city in a dignified way with-

out hurting their business in the least. This he illustrated

with views of European railways running directly through
beautiful gardens.
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Little Money for Parks This Year

Milwaukee, Wis.—The task of carrying out $80,520 in

rovements with but $27,819 available, which amount may
reduced to $15,819.90 when all parks and playgrounds

placed under the jurisdiction of the park board by the

imon Council., is the problem confronting that board

nnounced when the tentative budget and 191 1 improve-

it plan was submitted. While there is no hope of car-

g out much improvement work this year with the

ted funds on hand an attempt will be made to reach

an whereby the present year will show some progress

tie park and recreation activity of the city. The reason

park board will be able to make but few improvements
911 is the action of the Council in forcing the board to

$15,712.98 for water in 1909; the probable payment of

708 for water used in 1910 and the possible expenditure

£12,000 when 14 smaller parks and playgrounds are

n from the control of the Department of Public Works
placed under the jurisdiction of the park board.

Ask for Compulsory Spraying Law
olumbus, O.—J. W. Rodgers, former park superinten-

t of Cincinnati, is in Columbus to urge the enactment

i law for compulsory spraying of ornamental and fruit

s. He conferred with officials of the State Board of

[culture and Governor Harmon, and they approved of

idea. He will appear before the House and Senate
icultural committees to push the proposition. Mr.
Igers says that the spraying process is the only salva-

of the trees,

^lost of the trees in cities are weakened by the sul-

rous fumes, and are so badly devitalized by the pests

ch attack them that they do not recover," said Mr.
gers. "The trees are the greatest assets of the land

by spraying them they can be preserved. Spraying
aid be compulsory and the law should be so that if citi-

; do not spray this could could be done at a small ex-

se by the State. People do not spray because they know
ittle about it."

Lid Is on in Tacoma
acoma, Wash.—Henceforth Tacoma will be a "closed
n" in all that the phrase implies. The municipal com-
sion at its last session unanimously adopted a resolu-

instructing the police department to suppress all prize

ts, gambling, the sale of liquor in any place without
license and enforce the operation of a restricted dis-

:. Commissioner L. W. Roys of the Department of

lie Safety announced that he would obey the resolu-

to the letter.

Can't Agree on Sharing Expense

aterson, N. J.—At a conference between the members
he Board of Trade committee on grade crossing elim-
ion and the members of the Boards of Finance and
lie Works it developed that the Mayor and the Board
Mnance, while favoring the elimination of grade cross-

;, are not willing to enter into any arrangement by
ch the city is to pay part of the cost of the work. This
ns that there is no immediate likelihood of the elimi-
on of grade crossings in this city, unless the railroad
ipanies decide that they are willing to do the work at

r own expense, or unless there is legislation that will

ipel them to eliminate their grade crossings in cities

some basis as to cost to be fixed by the Legislature,
eral S. V. S. Muzzy was spokesman at the conference
the Board of Trade committee. He stated that the

: had agreed to eliminate the crossings along its lines
his city, according to plans submitted, which it was
mated would cost $1,200,000, provided the city would
;e to pay one-third of the cost, the Erie to pay two-
ds. In addition to this the Erie wanted the city to
otiate the sale of the necessary bonds for the work.

To Muffle Motor Boat Noise
t. Augustine, Fla.—Alderman Usina has proposed the
:ting and passage of an ordinance requiring all launch
iers to use mufflers on their boats, while plying the
:anzas river in front of the city. This action was
ught about on account of numerous complaints received
n residents and owners of property along the bay front
he noises caused by launches, especially at night.

Contractors Ask Interest on Certified Checks.

Spokane, Wash.—Eslick & Hartnett, contractors, have
made a demand on the city for $91.70 interest on a certi-

fied check for $16,500 which accompanied their bid on the
Lincoln Heights reservoir, and which has not been returned
by the Board of Public Works. This is the first claim of

the kind ever presented to the city. The contractors claim
that the Board has no right to hold certified checks which
accompany bids without paying interest on them, and have
signified their intention of suing the city if their claim is

not allowed. The Board of Public Works has been in the
habit of receiving bids and delaying sometimes for months
the awarding of the contract, retaining the checks for that

length of time. If these contractors are successful it may
mean that the Board will have in the future to either throw
out all bids or award a contract immediately to save inter-

est on the checks accompanying bids. The Board some-
times has as much as $100,000 in certified checks on its

hands.

Transformation of Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—About a year ago the Public Square

was vacated by the County Commissioners, the old Court
House removed and the ground reverted to the city. In

planning the improvements to the grounds two factors had

PUBLIC SQUARE BEFORE REMODELING. OLD COURT HOUSE OBSTRUCT-

ING PEDESTRIANS

to be considered, the preservation of the trees and the use
of the park as a thoroughfare for the public. The work
was completed just before winter set in. Within the limits

of the park are 25,852 square feet of granolithic work. The
footwalks around the park contain 4,994 square feet. The
coloring of the walks, which is grayish brown, has been

trr-r^
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PUBLIC SQUARE IMPROVED WITH CEMENT WALKS, COURT HOUSE

REMOVED—TREES PRESERVKU

the subject of much favorable comment. The work was
done by Zeiser Bros. The plans and specifications were
drawn by the Sturdevant Engineering Company.

Wilmington to Have Chief Forester
Wilmington. Del.—A bill which provides for the appoint-

ment of a chief forester and as many assistants as are

deemed necessary, by the Street and Sewer Board, has
been drafted by the municipal committee of the Board
of Trade and is now ready for presentation to the Legis-
lature. The proposed bill gives the Street and Sewer De-
partment authority over all trees and tree planting in the

streets, highways, lanes, alleys, parks or other public prop-
erty of the city, and also specifies that the department is

to have all authority over their care, removal, spraying
and whatever else might be considered necessary for the

care of the trees. The bill provides for a chief forester,

to be appointed by the Street and Sewer Directors, who
must be an expert in the work of training and culturing
trees.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decision!

of Interest to Municipalities

Rulings

Illegal Ordinance—Refusal of Mayor to Sign

State ex rel. Case vs. Wilson et al.—The mayor of a city

of the fourth class properly refused to sign an ordinance
providing for a depository for the general funds of the

city, where such depository had not been provided for by
statute, so that his removal from office therefore was ille-

gal, under the city charter providing that he cannot be

removed by the council without cause.—Springfield Court
of Appeals, 132 S. W. R., 625.

Limits of Indebtedness—Determination

Ex parte City of Newport.—Constitution limits the max-
imum indebtedness of cities of the first, second, and third

class having a population exceeding 15,000 to 10 per cent

of the value of their taxable property, to be estimated by
the assessment next before the last assessment prior to the

incurring of the indebtedness, provided that nothing shall

prevent the issue of renewal bonds and bonds to refund

the floating indebtedness of a city, etc. Held, that where
a city included an independent school district, which was
an independent corporation, the indebtedness of the school

district was not to be treated as a part of the city's in-

debtedness in determining whether the city had reached

its maximum constitutional debt limit, so as to preclude

the issuance of further bonds.—Court of Appeals of Ken-
tucky, 132 W. R., 580.

Paving Contract—Rock Excavation—Extra Work

Dunn vs. City of New York.—Plaintiff contracted with a

city to pave certain streets, the contractor to excavate the

subsoil to a specified depth, and if rock should be encoun-

tered, it was to be removed for at least 3 inches deeper. Sev-

eral years before, the city had let contracts for grading

the streets in question under which all rock was to be ex-

cavated to a depth of two feet below the curb line and the

excavation then refilled with soft filling to the street level.

Under such previous contracts, the contractors had received

payment in full upon proper certificates that the work had
been fully performed. Such contracts were on file as pub-

lic records with the certificates showing the full perform-

ance of the work and payments therefor. When plaintiff

undertook to excavate the streets, he found that the rock

had, in fact, been removed to a depth of only about a foot

below the curb instead of two feet and was required,

over his protest, to remove the rock which should have
been removed under the former contracts. Held, that the

parties to the contract did not contemplate that the con-

tractor would have to remove the rock which was sup-

posedly removed under the former contracts, and the con-

tractor being compelled to make such excavation to per-

form his contract, there could be a recovery therefor as

for additional work.—New York Supreme Court, 126 N. Y.

S., 61.

Defects in Streets—Evidence

Willard vs. City of Detroit—In an action against a city

for personal injuries received through an alleged defect in

the sidewalk along the street, evidence held sufficient to

go to the jury, on the question of plaintiff's contributory

negligence.—Supreme Court of Michigan, 129 N. W. R., 32.

Care of Sidewalks—Delegation to Individuals

Severa vs. Village of Battle Creek.—A municipal corpo-

ration cannot delegate the construction and care of its

sidewalks to a private individual or corporation and thereby

evade its responsibility for such care and supervision and
thus escape liability for any damage resulting from the

failure of the person or corporation, to whom such care

and supervision are delegated, to use that reasonable care

and diligence to keep such sidewalks in a reasonably safe

condition for travel which devolve primarily upon the

municipal corporation itself.—Supreme Court of Nebraska,
129 N. W. R., 186.

Injury from Broken Electric Wire—Evidence

Johnson vs. Bay City.—Tn an action for personal injuri

sustained by a child of about five years of age, as a rest

of contact with a broken electric wire hanging from a po!

constructed and maintained by defendant, and in whii

several theories of the cause of the broken wire were su
mitted to the jury, evidence held sufficient to sustain a ve

diet holding defendant liable.—Supreme Court of Michiga
129 N. W. R., 29.

Polluted Water Supply—Liability

Kecver vs. City of Mankato, Flanagan vs. Same.

—

complaint charged that defendant city negligently allowi

the supply in its water works system to become pollut
with poisonous substances, and large quantities of filth ai

sewage to escape into and saturate its water supply, 1

reason whereof plaintiffs' intestates contracted typhoid f

ver and died as a consequence, On demurrer it is held:

(1) The municipality was liable for its negligence in i

private or corporate capacity, and was not exempt becau
it was carrying out a governmental function.

(2) Under section 4503, Rev. Laws 1905, an administrat
of a person whose death was due to the wrongful act of

municipality may maintain an action for damages cons
quent thereon.—Supreme Court of Minnesota, 129 N. \

R., 158.

Water Works Contract—Validity

Savage vs. City of Tacoma.—A prior judgment in a st

to restrain a city and a contractor from proceeding wi
a contract made under an ordinance of the city for exte

sion of a water works system on the ground of invalidi

of the contract, which sustained its validity, is no bar

a later action by the contractor against the city for dar

ages for breach of the contract, in which the city alleg

the invalidity of the ordinance under which the contra

was made.—Supreme Court of Washington, 112 P. R., ;

Sewers—Overflow—City's Liability

Hayes vs. City of Vancouver.—A city, having permitti

a sewer to become obstructed, attempted to remove tl

obstruction by turning a large and powerful stream
water into the sewer. The water did not flow through, b

stopped at the obstruction, backed up into and overflow*

water-closet connections in the basement of a building

which plaintiff had stored a large quantity of goods, resul

ing in injury thereto. The city's representatives we:

warned beforehand of the probable damages that wou
result from such act. Held, that the city in such ope

ations did not act in a governmental capacity and was liab

for the injuries sustained.—Supreme Court of Washingto
112 P. R., 498.

Street Paving—Liability for Intersections

O'Leary vs. City of Glens Falls.—Where a village, en

powered by village law to apportion, between itself and tl

landowners, the cost of paving a street, assumed half tl

expense of paving the entire street, its half being in exce:

of the cost of paving street intersections, which such se

tion prohibits being imposed on the landowners, shou
be deducted from the total cost of paving the street, ar

the balance should be assessed pro rata on the lands of tl

abutting owners according to the feet frontage of the

respective lots.—Court of Appeals of New York, 93 N. ]

R., 513.

Transfers—Duty to Grant

City of Shreveport vs. Shreveport Traction Company.-
It cannot be deduced, from the adjudged cases or from ar

other premise, that in the case of a contract with a mi

nicipality, which, though authorized or evidenced by £

ordinance, involves mere conventional obligations, and do<

not involve the exercise by the municipality of its lav

making power, a subcontractor can be held to have assume

the obligations of the contractor. The obligation to grai

universal transfers could be imposed on a street railwa

company by the city of Shreveport only as a matter of coi

tract; and as the defendant has not, either expressly c

impliedly, given its consent to such contract, it cannot t

compelled to grant the transfers.—Supreme Court of Louis

ana, 53 S. R., 863.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
size has a candlepower of I.ooo, weighs
225 pounds charged and is estimated to

cost 2 cents per hour to operate. By

Portable Crushing Plants
he illustration of a Champion port-

: crushing outfit made by the Ameri-
Road Machine Company, Kennett

are, Pa., suggests to the contractor
municipality doing its own work a

d way of starting out the road
ding season, now almost upon us.

PORTABLE CRUSHING PLANT

ie Champion mounted crushing out-

s moved on the road exactly as

vn in the illustration, without tak-

down either elevator or screen,

machine can be operated just as it

ds by blocking the wheels, these

g made particularly heavy and
ig for that purpose. A better plan,

ever, because it affords a more
1 foundation, is to place two wood
which should be kept with the

t, under the I-beam sills to which
:rusher is attached. The rear end
he machine is then lowered by
ly turning two screws with a

ght iron rod attached to screws for

purpose until the I-beam sills rest

he wood sills: the front end of the
line is then lowered by removing
front trucks, the .whole operation
iring but very little time,
hen the crushing is finished and it

esired to move the machine, the
ation is reversed, and the plant is

1 on the road.

tlass Brick for Swimming Pools

glass-faced brick with filling of
rete which is suitable for use in the
truction of swimming pools, for the
5 of garbage crematories, fire en-
houses and lining of tunnels and

subways is made by the National Glass
Brick Company, Connellsville, Pa. The
use of these brick in a swimming pool
is shown in the illustration. The ease
with which special shapes are made aids
materially in the design of the scum
gutters. Fresh water in a swimming
pool is let in from the bottom and the

overflow is all round
the basin at the top.
The glass surface and
close joints between
the brick make the
cashing down process
easy.

The construction of

the brick is as fol-

lows: To a glass fac-

ing % inch thick at its

thinnest part is at-

tached a well-propor-
tioned concrete back.
The concrete backing
is attached to the glass
front by three separ-
ate means, each en-
tirely sufficient to se-

cure the union of the
two materials: (1)
The cement of the
concrete adheres to
the glass. (2) Both
ends of the glass

are returned by greater thanfac

a right angle, thi s imprisoning the
concrete mass. (3) A dove-tailed rib
of glass traverses the entire length
of the back of the facing, at once
strengthening the glass face and also
securing it to the concrete body.
The glass face is 1.16 of an inch larger
all around than the concrete body, thus

[MING POOL OF GLASS BRICK, SHOWING
SCUM GUTTER

GLASS FACED BRICK CONCRETE BACKING

making pos-ible a good mortar bond,
notwithstanding that the mortar be-
tween the faces of the glass may be
nearly entirely pressed out. The glass-
faced brick is laid in exactly the same
way as any finished brick. They are
bonded to the wal!, being faced in

like manner also. A wise plan is

to lay up four courses of two-inch
depth brick and then one of four-inch
depth. This will be an effective binder
and preserve the symmetry of the
courses exposed to view. All colors of
which glass is capable can be produced
in glass brick. White, however, is

standard stock.

Willson Flare Light

The Willson Flare Light, manufac-
tured by the International Marine Sig-
nal Company, Limited, No. 172 Broad-
way, New York, is an acetylene light

specially adapted for use in all kinds of
construction work. The light is brill-

iant and the cost is low. The candle-
power is 8,000 and the cost of operation
5 cents an hour. The light is steady
and wind does not extinguish it. The
weight of the No. 1 light, shown in the
illustration, is 95 pounds; it contains a

carbide charge of 18 pounds and 112
pounds of water, making the total

weight charged 225 pounds. A smaller

the use of a flexible hose an extension
light may be obtained which can be put
in places where it is impossible to lo-
cate the generator.

Cork Brick

Cork brick are recommended for the
barn floors of sanitary dairies and for
stall floors of fire houses by the manu-
facturers, the Armstrong Cork Com-
pany, Pittsburg, Pa. The brick con-
sist of finely granulated cork and a
special grade of tough asphalt, heated
and thoroughly mixed, then molded
into pressure into brick form. The
bricks measure 9 by 4 by 2 inches and
are laid flat so that four will cover one
square foot of surface. The brick is

the result of a number of years' efforts
in selecting the best bitumen. The
merits of the brick for use in sanitary
dairies are that they are non-absorbent,
easy to clean, are never uncomfortably
cold for animals to stand or lie on, are

SAMPLES OF CORK BRICKS

easy on the feet, give a sure foothold
and have long life in service.
The blocks are laid on any firm foun-

dation, concrete, broken stone or wood,
and are set in Portland cement mortar,
in a thin layer of hot asphalt or pitch
or in a bed of sand.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

American Institute of Consulting En-
gineers.—An amended constitution was
adopted at the annual meeting, January
i;, at the Engineers' Club, New STork
City. The objects of the institute arc
stated to be the promotion of ethical
standards and practical efficiency in all
branches of engineering as a profession.
The institution will not deal with tech-
nical papers and discussions, but with
matters affecting the status of the engi-
neer as a professional man, as legisla-
tion affecting practice of engineering,
rules of professional conduct and stand-
ard charges for engineering service. The
officers for the coming year arc Alfred
P. Boiler, president; Gustav Linden-
thai, vice-president; E. W. Stern, 103
Park avenue, New York, secretary and
treasurer. Committees on legislation
were appointed as follows: Gen. J. A.
Bingham, S. O. Miller and S. Whinery;
on professional practice and ethics:
John F. Wallace, H. W. Hodge, F. A.
Molitor, L. B. Stillwell, George F.
Swain, W. J. Wilgus.
Western Society of Engineers.—At a

meeting, Chicago, February 1, a paper
on the "Public and the Public Service
Corporation" was presented by John
M. Ewen and A. Bement. At a meeting
of the Hydraulic, Sanitary and Munic-
ipal Section, January 30, C. D. Hill pre-
sented a paper on the "Sewage System
of Chicago." Langdon Pearse read a
paper on the "Sewage Disposal Prob-
lem."

Municipal Engineers of the City of
New York.—The following officers were
elected, January 25: President, Henry
W. Vogel; vice-presidents, Sidney W.
Hoag, Jr., and Frederick C. Noble; sec-
retary, C. D. Pollock; treasurer, Her-
man K. Endemann; directors, A. L.
Schaeffer, E. M. Law, Jr., D. L. Turner
E. A. Miller and E. J. Fort.
Engineers Club of Philadelphia.—The

club has elected the following officers
for the coming year: President, James
Christie; vice-president, W. L. Plack;
secretary, W. Purves Taylor; treasurer,
F. H. Stier.

International Municipal Congress and
Exposition.—Definite plans for the in-
ternational municipal congress and ex-
position to be held in Chicago from
September 18 to September 30 of this
year were announced by the Chicago
Association of Commerce, upon the re-
turn of John MacVicar, commissioner-
general of the affair, from a tour of ob-
servation and arrangement in the East-
ern cities.

"Two distinct features—the congress
and the exposition—will mark the
event," explained H. F. Miller, business
manager of the Chicago Association of
Commerce. "Municipal exhibitions will
be opened to the public inspection while
the congress is in session. Delegates
from cities all over the world will be
present. Public bath, playgrounds,
park systems and city plans generally
will be shown at the exhibition, togeth-
er with appliances made by manufactur-
ers for sale to municipalities. Much of
the space allotted to the latter has al-
ready been spoken for by the manufac-
turers."

The show will be held in the Coli-
seum, the First Regiment Armory and
in some vacant lot already rented by
the Chicago Association of Commerce,
under whose auspices the event is to be
!l
e
V--

The cong ress will be held in the
Coliseum annex or wherever the com-
mittee on arrangement can find suffi-
cient space.

County Road Engineers of West Vir-
ginia.—At the second convention of the
organization, which ended January 28,
at Charleston, the following resolution
was adopted:
Be It Resolved, By the County Road En-

tfneers* Societj pi West Virginia, here as-,, " i,| "l. tha alter more than one year's
experience with the new road laws, as en-acted by the last Legislature, we express
to the present Legislature our recognition

'
th,. superiority of the present laws over'" "id laws and approval of the present

Hi8
' '" general and recommend to the

.t,"',
1orable Legislature the amendments tosaid laws as suggested by the Commis-sioner of Public Roads in his report.
ihe officers for the coming year are

W. J Alexander, of Wetzel County,
president; Robert D. Hennen, of Mo-
nongalia County, vice-president, and
Henry A. Gentry, of Fayette County
secretary-treasurer.

Virginia Peninsula Good Roads As-
sociation.—The meeting on January 24,which resulted in the formation of the
association, was the largest, most rep-
resentative and most enthusiastic gath-
ering ever held on the peninsula in the
interests of good roads. That a sand-
clay highway along the peninsula from
Newport News to Richmond will be
built—and built before the comingbummer is over—seemed to be a cer-
tainty at the conclusion of the enthu-
siastic good roads rally held in the his-
toric old court house. And while thenew road is under construction a def-
inite movement will be started look-
ing to the establishment of an ade-
quate ferry service across Hampton
Roads to connect the Peninsula pike
with the Jamestown boulevard between
bewails Point and Norfolk. This or-
ganization begins its existence with a
charter membership of about sixty, in-
cluding representatives from Richmond,
Williamsburg, Newport News, Hamp-
ton, Old Point, Norfolk and all of the
counties of the peninsula, and has as itsavowed object the construction of the
Richmond-Newport News highway The
officers are as follows: President, FW. Darling, Hampton; first vice-presi-
dent, Henry T. Wood, president of theRichmond Chamber of Commerce; sec-ond vice-president, H. B. Goodridge,
Norfolk; third vice-president, J B CSpencer, Williamsburg; secretary,VE. Cottrell, secretary of the NewportNews Chamber of Commerce; treasur-

fort
C F

"

Adams
'
° ld Point Corn-

League of Utah Municipalities.—Atthe annual meeting of the league in the
city hall at Sandy, Utah, in January, thefollowing resolutions were adopted-
troduced

a
fn tL

n
T
°W aPPears from bills in-

poss"bnit'v of t ^glslat«re that there is a
wi?l nmhih?* ? W

*
bein& enacted whichwin prohibit towns from granting Honorlicenses and thus deprive them of f sourceof revenue heretofore obtainable; andVV hereas, The law now limits the powerof taxation to two and one-half mills un-less authorized by a vote of the people ata special election, in which event the tavlevy shall not exceed five mills; andWhereas, The revenue derived fronV suchtax levy is insufficient to meet the^eces-sary expenses incident to the indebtednessof a town corporation: therefore be itResolved, That we favor that in thepending legislation upon the liquor ques-mn there shall be no distinction in thePowers and privileges to cities of any class

fher
8Tanted to towns; and be it fur!

Resolved, Because of the insufficiency ofthe revenue derived by towns because ofthe small rate of tax levy as now pre-scribed by law. and the necessity being ap-parent for the authority to levy a higherrate of tax, that we favor. an amendment
J? ' h

t
e present town charter empoweringtowns to levy a tax to the amount of oneper cent of all assessable propertv withinthe town; and that upon a majority vote

tinn
h
nn

<

u
U

*i

Il

?
ed tax Pa yers at a special elec!

VnVwil
6V° vot

f upon tne question, theauthority be conferred to lew an addi-tional tax not to exceed five mills, or one-half of one per cent.

Among the speakers were James
Anderson, "Good, Cheap and Fconoi
ical Roadway;" Dr. A. N. Hansc
Sanitation and Public Health;" Jose]
(liner, "Sewage and Sewage Dispo 1

H?"iw
G
,\,
W

-
Goats

>
"Water Systems

W. \V. Wilson, "Sprinkling of Roads
II. C. Alaughan, "Municipal Lighting
Salma was selected as the 1912 meetii
place and the following officers we
elected: Mayor II. F. Jorgenson, Salin
president; W. D. Kuhre, Sandy fir
vice-president; Mayor P. Bentz, Mu
ray, second vice-president, and May<
Heber Christensen, of Richfield, thii
vice-president.

The American Society for Testin
Materials.—Announcement is mac
concerning the letter ballot on th
manner of the organization of techn
cal committees of the American Soc
ety for Testing Materials. The pr<
posal that the chairman of such con
mittees should be selected from repn
sentatives of consuming interests an
unattached experts was carried by
vote of 189 to 67. The minority fs

vored no restriction on this matter, s
that producers as well as consumei
and unattached experts might be elig
ble to committee chairmanships.
There has been some sentiment i

favor of holding the annual meetin
of the society at a farther Wester
point, but it was decided not to chang
this year, and the annual meeting wi
therefore be held at Atlantic City I
the last week of June, 191 1. As far a
possible papers and committee report
will be printed in advance of the meet
ing. One of the features of the pro
gram already scheduled is a sympo
sium on hardness tests.

Preparations will soon be started fo
the Sixth Congress of the Internation
al Association for Testing Material'
which will be held in New York ii

1912. A nucleus for the Committee 01
Organization has been constituted ii

the Executive Committee of the Amer-
ican Society and the officers of it!

standing committees. They will hole
their first meeting in New York in Feb-
ruaiT- The American membership is
the International Association is now
450, out of a total membership in the
American Society of 1,325. It is ex-
pected that the American representa-
tion will be very considerably increased
before next year.

New England Street Cleaning Con-
ference.—The second annual meeting
will be held in Springfield, Mass., dur-
ing the second week in May. Among
those who are to speak are Le Grand
Powers, Chief Statistician, Census Bu-
reau, Washington; Dr. Soper, Presi-
dent Metropolitan Sewerage Commis-
sion, New York; Edward T. Hartman,
Boston, Secretary, Massachusetts Civic
League, and Prof. Carl Aronovici,
Bonn University, Providence, R. I.

-The subjects to be considered will in-
clude the following: "The Relation of
Pavement to Street Cleaning," "Proper
Sanitary Regulations for Refuse Dis-
posal,"^ "Accounting in Street Cleaning
Work, "The Relation Between Street
Cleaning and Other City Depart-
ments," "The City Slums and Clean
Mreets, "Dust Particles in the Air as
Related to Street Pavements," "Effi-
ciency of the Street Patrol System,"
and Labor Questions in Street Clean-
ing Work." The conference will be
open to the public, and in the evening
there is to be an illustrated lecture by
City Engineer F. L. Ford, of this city,
on "Municipal Improvements in Euro-
pean Cities."
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iternational Association of Chiefs of

ice.—The president of the body has

; out the following call: "Beginning
e 11, 191 1, the International Police

ociation will hold its eighteenth an-

1 convention in Rochester, N. Y., to

tinue live days. This association in-

les in its membership nearly 300
ds of police forces of the United
tes and Canada, and its aims and
poses are to elevate the standard of

police institutions generally, to im-

re the status of the police officer, to

ire co-operation among the police

animations of the world, to make
erally effective the modes of criminal
itiiication, to secure expeditious ac-

1 on the part of the police generally,

devise reciprocity proceedings and
introduce modern facilities in the
duct of the service everywhere. In-

:hange of opinions, presentation of

iting conditions, reading of police

ers and discussions following the

le have all proved valuable hereto-

1, and it is proposed to extend the
id work by enlisting commissioners
police, chiefs of police, superintend-
s of police and high constables to at-

d this convention.
You, or a representative of your de-
tment, are most earnestly and re-

ctfully invited to attend, and if you
not do so to prepare and forward to

president of the association such
tvs as you may be inclined to impart
the good of all on any topic of fur-

rance of the police work of the
rid. The principles of this organi-
ion, as set forth by its presiding of-

irs, are to secure a closer official and
sonal relationship among police of-

als at home and abroad; to secure
ty of action in police matters; to

vate the standard of police institu-

te by urging the elimination of poli-

; from their conduct: a tenure of of-

: for those employed in the service;
: maintenance of honorable men and
ans in the transaction of police busi-
5s; the general adoption of pension
i relief laws; the adoption of humane
orts in the enforcement of laws; the
jvision of temporary relief for its

irthy members and their families in

'tain emergencies; the advancement
)ng all lines pertaining to the pre-
ntion and detection of crime and the
Mitification and treatment of prison-
3.

Connecticut Society of Civil Engi-
ers.—The 27th annual meeting will

held at New London, Conn., Feb.
-15. Papers to be presented are as
Hows: Feb. 14

—"The Cat skill Water
'orks for New York," Alfred D.
inn, Department Engineer, New
ork Board of Water Supply; "Some
eatures of Baltimore's $10,000,000
iwerage System," H. M. Knight, for-
erly Engineer with the Baltimore
:werage Commission; "The Congress
treet Bridge." R. F. Stoddard. Feb.
1

—
"Testing Water Wheels After In-

allation." Prof. Charles M. Allen.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute; "The
elation of Weather and Forestation
) Stream Flow." W. L. Moore, Chief
f U. S. Weather Bureau; "Actual
ield of a Typical Connecticut Water-
led," R. A. Cairns, City Engineer of
faterbury, Conn.
International Association of Fire En-
ineers.—Secretary James McFall has
sued the following notice: Every fire

tiief is invited to meet with us in Mil-
aukee. This will be the most inter-

sting meeting for a fire chief. Many
ubjects of interest to the fire service
'ill be discussed. Much apparatus will

e on exhibition, the latest both in auto

and horse drawn will be there. Can
the secretary help you in interesting
your officials in having them authorize
your attending this meeting and mak-
ing an appropriation covering your ex-
penses? If so, say the word; give me
their names for we want to see you in

Milwaukee.
Carolina Municipal Association.—The

Legislative Committee, meeting at Ra-
leigh, X. C, January 24, drew up a bill

to present to the Legislature regarding
the commission form of government.

South Dakota Association of Engi-
neers and Surveyors.—At the meeting,
Pierre, January 27, the following offi-

cers were elected: President, S. B.
Powell, Sioux Falls; Vice-President,
B. E. Lovejoy, Redfield; Secretary-
Treasurer, R. E. Easton, Aberdeen.
These three, with L. K. Mathers, of
Mitchell, and 1>. H. Townsend, of Fort
Pierre, make up the Executive Board.
Kansas Engineering Society.—The

first annual meeting was held at the
Commercial Club, Topeka, January 20
21. About one hundred members were
in attendance. Governor W. R. Stubbs
in his address of welcome spoke in fa-

vor of the construction of reservoirs as
a means of preventing floods. Prof.
W. C. Hoad, University of Kansas, re-

sponded. He also presented the report
of the Committee on Stream Pollution
and Sewerage. Speakers in the closing
session were: X. T. Veatch, of the State
University, who spoke on "The Im-
proved State Fish Hatchery at Pratt";
V. R. Parkhurst, Topeka, "Drainage
and Food Production"; Myron C. Bow-
erman, "Shop System of the Capital
Iron Works"; E. F. A. Renisch, "Tree
Planting on Highways"; R. V. Leeson,
Topeka, "Legislation."

PERSONALS

Calendar of Meetings

February 15-17.
Iowa Engineering Society.—Annual

Meeting, Des Moines, la.—S. M. Wood-
ward. Secretary, Iowa City, la.

February 16.

Fourth Annual Chicago Cement Show,
Coliseum, Chicago, 111.

February 16-18.
Idaho Society of Engineers.—Second

Annual Meeting-, Twin Falls—Gordon C.
Smith, Secretary, Boise, Idaho.

February 21-22.
Illinois Water Supply Association.—

Annual Meeting. University of Illinois,

Urbana. 111.—E. Barton, Secretary, Ur-
bana, 111.

February 28-March 1.

Northwestern Cement Products Asso-
ciation, West Hotel. Minneapolis,, Minn.

—

Henry B. Smith. Secretary, 834 Security
Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

March 1-3.

Engineering Society of Wisconsin.

—

Annual Meeting. Madison. Wis—W. G.

Kirchoffer, Secretary, Vrooman Building,
Madison, Wis.

March 6-11.
Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso-

ciation.—Annual Convention, Toronto,
Ont.—Wm. Snaith. Secretary, 57 Adel-
aide street East. Toronto, Ont.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,

Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May 29-June 3.

National Electric Light Association.—
Annual Convention. Engineering Societies

Building, Xew York. N. Y.
June 6-10.

American Water Works Association.—
Thirtv-first .Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.

Secretary, 14 George street. Charleston.

S. C.
jLlne 11 " 16 - . ~,_ <

International Association of Chiefs of

p li Ce _Ejghteenth Annual Convention.
Rochester, X. Y. -Major Richard Syl-

vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington. P. C, President.

Junp 13-18
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention. Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Batchelor, W. L, Mayor of Hastings,

Fla., was knocked down by a runaway
team and seriously injured.

Fanning, James J., Secretary to the

Mayor of Dallas, Tex., has resigned to

become associated with the Dallas Creo-
soted Pine Block Co.

Foster, Harry L., chief engineer' of

Medford, Ore., will resign and devote

himself to general work. S. E. Semon,
assistant engineer, will probably be ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy.

Fi LTON, \Y. S., has resigned his posi-

tion as chief engineer, Topeka, Kan., and
will become engineering head of the Kaw
Paving Co., a local concern.

Galbrahh, J. L., has been elected

Mayor of Henderson, Tenn.
Govern, Edward J., Rochester, X. Y.,

has been appointed by State Engineer

Bensel division engineer for the western

division ; salary $4,200.

Grebaugh, Ralph W'., has been ap-

pointed to take charge of the water and
electric light plants, streets and sewers of

Atlantic Highlands, X. J.

Hodge, H. W., of Xew York, with M. J.

Butler, general manager of the Dominion
Iron & Steel Company, has been chosen

to settle the differences of opinion among
the board of engineers in charge of the

construction of the Quebec bridge as to

the adoption of a design.

Kinnicutt, Leonard P., a recognized

authority on sewage disposal and water

supply, died at Worcester, Mass., Feb. 6,

aged fifty-six years.

Marsh, C. L., Cleveland, O., has been

chosen to till the position of city engi-

neer, Gadsden, Ala., vacated by Wilburn

Hill.

Mi Grath, Geo. B., is now representing

the U. S. Wood Preserving Co. in Xew
England.
Milheim, John, of the Xiagara Hose

Companv, succeeds Charles McCormick
as Fire Chief at Tonawanda, X. Y.

Mills, George C, of Rochester, has re-

ceived appointment from State Engineer

Bensel as resident engineer; salary $3,000.

Morris, Frank E., Cincinnati, has "re-

signed the position of Assistant City En-

gineer and will engage in private busi-

ness.

Paxton, Johx W., of Xorfolk, Va..

has heen appointed superintendent of the

Street Cleaning Department of Washing-
ton. I ). C.

Schalk, Otto B., succeeds James A.

Rowe 011 the board of health. Xewark.

Stanley, Orrin E., formerly City En-

gineer of Pierre, S. D„ has opened an

office for the practice ot municipal, rail-

I
and topographical engineering in the

Chamber of Commerce Building. Port-

land, Ore.

ens, Col. Edwix A.. Hoboken,

N. J-. has been appointed Commissioner

of Public Roads of New Jersey, succeed-

lrederick Gilkyson. whose term

pired recently. He is an alumnus of

Stevens Institute, founded by one of his

ancestors, and is also an alumnus of

Princeton University in the same class

with Governor Wilson.
•1 mill. T. D., Fort Worth, Tex..

has resigned his position as City En-

gineer to become chairman of the hoard

to supervise construction of the new city

reservoir. Frank J. vonZuher, assistant

engineer, becomes acting chief engineer.

Wohlhuter, A. F., succeeds W. C.

Mitchell as chief of the fire department,

Albert Lea, Minn.
Zachary, I. L. Atlanta. Ga., has been

appointed Citv Engineer of Brunswick.

Ga.
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TRADE NOTES
Cast-Iron Pipe.— ( Ihicago — January

bookings were better than for January
of last year and better than the aver-
age for thai month. Quotations: 4-
inch, $25; to [2-inch, $24; 16-inch and
up, $23.50. Birmingham—Tonnage re-
eently placed with Southern producers
is large and prospects are considered
very good. Prices have been advanced.
Quotations: 4 to 6-inch, $21; 8 to 12-
inch, $20; over [2-inch, average, $19.
New York—Eastern foundries have

much work booked for the spring
months. Quotations: 0-inch, carload,
$21.50 to $22.
Lead—Lead is easy. Quotations:

New York, 4.45c.; St. Louis, 4.30c.
Vitrified Sewer Pipe.—The general

quotation on first-class vitrified stand-
ard sewer pipe and fittings, 3 to 24 in.,

in carload lots, f. o. b. factory, is 88 per
cent discount. The demand is compar-
atively light and the market is not very
strong, owing to competition and a de-
sire to move stocks.
Bitumens in Road Construction.

—

The Good Roads Improvement Com-
pany, Cincinnati, O., whose product

—

Asphaltoilene—is sold by Alden
Speare's Sons Company, No. 253 Broad-
way, New York, publish a handsome
booklet describing their product and
explaining in a general way its manu-
facture and the scientific reason why it

is better than asphalts which are mere-
ly byproducts of other processes. As-
phaltoilene is distilled directly and pri-
marily for road work. It is a straight-
run material, so-called. That is to say,
the distilling process is so conducted as
to give the maximum of the grades of
bitumen most valuable in road work.
This is contrasted with a product of dis-
tillation where the main object is to ob-
tain bitumen for other purposes, such
as gas light oils and lubricating oils.

Such products are too hard and are cut
back with light oils. Both the very
hard and the very light bitumen are
unstable, the former chemically and the
latter physically, as compared with the
medium grade bitumens needed for road
work.

Asphaltoilene is made in three grades—A, B and C, graded according to
gravity, and each suited for a different
method of application. A is applied at
atmosphere temperature, B requires
heating and C should be mixed with
heated stone. The pamphlet contains
illustrations and evidence going to
prove the correctness of the theoretical
argument in favor of Asphaltoilene.

Granite Blocks.—The Harris Granite
Quarries Co., of Salisbury, N. C, has
recently developed an extensive busi-
ness in granite paving blocks, although
originally it had no intention of enter-
ing this field. The company's stone
dresses to unusually close joints, and
this fact led a street railway company
to suggest making blocks for use in

street tracks. Other traction companio
found the blocks satisfactory and the
company is now prepared to furnish
them for general paving purposes.
The properties of the stone and some
of the advantages of granite block
pavements are explained in a pamphlet!
which also contains illustrations.

Concrete Dumping Car.—J. L. Blaker,
Blaker Mills, W. Va., has placed on
the market a combined bottom dump-
ing bucket and car. The bucket forms
the body of the car and rests upon
cradles attached to the steel frame of
the truck. The bucket dumps either
directly down or on the side.

Electric Protection Company.—The
New York Hoard of Estimate has
granted a franchise to the Electric Pro-
tection Company to operate an auto-
matic lire and burglar alarm service in

the city. The matter has been before
the Board for some time, and the Fran-
chise Committee, which is composed of

Mayor Gaynor, Controller Prendergast
and President Mitchel, of the Aldermen,
after investigating the new system, de-
cided to allow its installation.

It was said that Daniel G. Reid, of
Rock Island and Tin Plate fame, holds
the controlling interest in the new com-
pany.
The Goodrich Picture.—The B. F.

Goodrich Company is now sending out
its annual souvenir picture, a portrait
by Carroll Beckwith. This year the
Goodrich girl's name is Beatrix. Her
coming was announced by a note from
the lady, accompanied by her miniature.
The 1911 annual souvenir is the twenty-
third issued by the company, the first

one having been given out in 1889.
Troy Wagons.—The Troy Wagon

Works Company, Troy, O., announce
that their dumping wagons and boxes
are now handled by the J. I. Case
Threshing Machine Company, Racine,
Wis. The Troy wagon is always easily
recognized by the shaft placed along
the outside of the box, by means of
which the doors are raised and lowered.
The shaft carries spiral drums around
which the door lifting chains are
wound. It is a simple, strong and ef-
fective device.
Construction Exhibit.—The trustees

of Columbia University, New York
City, announce an exhibition of illus-

trated books and prints showing the
development of construction and trans-
portation from the fifteenth to the nine-
teenth century, loaned by William Bar-
clay Parsons, in the library of the uni-
versity, February 1 to 25, from 2 until 5
each week day afternoon.
Technical Data.—A new publication

called Data has recently been started
by the Technical Data & Appliance
Company, 92 La Salle street, Chicago,
111. This magazine, which is published
monthly, is devoted exclusively to engi-
neering data and is intended to supple-
ment the regular engineers' pocketbook
by providing information on various
subjects which can be readily filed

either in a card index file or a small
loose leaf pocket note book. With this
object in view, the engineering data
presented is in tabloid form, being
printed on leaves measuring 3x5
inches, which can be readily detached
from the binder for filing. A sample
of one of the pages is shown herewith.

CENTRAL STATION STATISTICS

Long Handled Concrete Tools.—Th
Arrowsmith Concrete Tool Company
Arrowsmith. 111., at their third annua
exhibit at the Chicago Cement Shov
circulated a pamphlet in which thi

merits of their long handled 1

tools are condensed into five definite

claims as follows:
1. The connections fasten right 01

the trowel blade.
2. The tools are adjustable to an;

position.

3. The tools are perfectly tight
There is no leverage to wear and ge
loose, and there is absolutely no dange
of digging in the mortar.

4. The tools can be adjusted witl

the handle perfectly flat with the trowe
or they can be adjusted with the hand!
at right angles or at any intermedial
angle.

5. In making concrete sidewalks i

is necessary to trowel float. To do thi

it is necessary to run the trowel acros
the walk perfectly flat, thereby causini
a suction and drawing up the water
then run the trowel back over it witl

the edge raised to prevent digging ii

mortar. Hence rigidity of the handle i

necessary.
Sewer Pipe.—In his annual repor

to the stockholders of the America!
Sewer Pipe Company President Georg
R. Hill has this to say: "Our effort
have been concentrated on increasinj
the physical value of our plants, ope
rating them to the fullest capacity
thereby enabling us to produce ma
terial at minimum cost, notwithstand
ing the deplorable conditions existini

in the trade the past year—the lo\

prices which prevailed—as well as th
large increase in the cost of raw ma
terial and advance in wages. Th
physical condition of the properties ha
been kept up to the fullest extent dur
ing the past year by the expenditur
of over $170,000 for maintenance. W
have also added approximately $32,00
in permanent improvements by the pur
chase of additional real estate. Th
management has made a number
beneficial changes and is continuing fj

do so. We are doubling the capacit;
of our factory located at Brazil, Ind
so as to enable us to reach the Ca
nadian markets; also changing one
the plants into a face brick factorj
for which material there is a large de
mand; and transforming one of th
idle plants into a paving brick factor}
The demand for brick pavements—bot
city and country—is rapidly increasing
and we anticipate larger sales of thi

material in the immediate future. Th
company's balance sheet for the pas

year shows a profit of $51,925.63.

31

CITIES 2,000 TO 3,000 POPULATION IN THE STATE OF IOWA, YEAR 1909

Station Kumber 11 12 13

Population, thousands 2.2 2.5 2-5
Consumers per 100 P°P 12. 6

Station Capacity

Kilowatts 75. 80. 130.

Watts per capita 34. 32. 52.

Ratio trans, to sta. cap 0-7

Load per kw. Sta. Cap.

Lamps, kw. 2.3 1.3 21
Motors, " 0.4 0-0 00
Heat and miscellaneous, " 1

Total connected, " 2.8 1-3 21
Yearly load factor 45

Investment, Dollar*

Per kw. capacity $292. [$187. $138-
Per capita 10- 6. 7

Gross Income, Dollars

Per kw. capacity $137. $69
Per consumer 40- 40 44
Per capita 4 60 2 20
Ratio expense to gross income 62% 73% 72%

14

2.7
11.

110.

41.
1.2

16
0.5
04
2.5

24-

$218.
9.

$94.
36.
3. 80

79%

15

2.8
12.

16

30
9.

17

30
10-

18

30
10.

Av.
lltol8

2. 71
10.

135. 175. 150. 120. 122.

48. 58. 50. 40. 44.

0.9 12 DC. 1.3 11

2 2

05
27

24-

1.3

00
1.3

23-

1.2
00
0.0
1.2

1.8
8

03
2.9

25.

1.7
2
2

2 1

28.

$200. $200. $167.
9. 11. 8.

$367. $221.

15. 9.

$67. $101. $67. $132. $95.

38. 65. 33- 50. 43.

3 20 5 90 3.30 3 30 3 80

72% 53% 32% 63%

Chicago, November, 1910. ©aita
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laring to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—-Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value this matter must be printed In the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible foe >»» U
ify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties tn

irge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered

BIDS ASKED FOR

Statb City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

sachusetts... Westfield Feb.

isachusetts.
liana
st Virginia.
o
ssachusetts.
higan
v York
shington.. .

gon.
gon.

v York.

v Jersey.
<r York..
v York. .

litoba .

.

iana
:as

v Jersey
irgia....

sissippi

.

nesota..

.

Boston
Franklin
Huntington
Defiance
Boston
Ludington
Mineola
Adna
Coining
Columbus
Portland
St. Johns
Cincinnati
Buffalo
Cincinnati
Wapakoneta. . . .

Lakewood
Atlantic City. . . .

Fort Niagara. . . .

Sackett's Harbor

Winnipeg. . . .

Portland
Sweetwater. .

Plainfield
Savannah. . . .

Jackson
Worthington

.

st Virginia. .

th Carolina.
Huntington

.

Charleston. .

Mt. Vernon.

Clarinda.
Clinton.

.

inesota.
iois. . . .

Melrose.
Paris....

ryland..
v York.

zoma.

.

k York.

Baltimore
Hastings-on-Hud
Lakewood
Cleveland
Parker
Watertown

Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Mar.
Mar.

>rgia. .

.

ifornia.
Atlanta..
San Jose.

>raska. . . .

ifomia. . . .

inesota.. . .

ebec, Can.

w York . .

ishington.

st Virginia,
araska

Nottingham
North Bend
Madera
Fergus Falls
Mont. Laurier. . .

(P.O. Rapide
de L'Original)

.

Marshalltown. . . .

Albanv
Colvill'e

Coshocton

Mar.
July

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
17, 2 p.m Repaving streets, including recutting and laying on concrete

foundation about 11.647 sq. yd. old granite block and furn.
and lay 4,185 sq. yd. new

17 Furn. crushed stone and stone dust for year ending Feb. 1, 1912
18, 1 p.m Grad. gravel and otherwise improve highway
20, 1 p.m Paving two alleys
20 Stoning \

XA mile road, approximate cost. $5,000
20, 1 p.m Constr. roads, walks, drains, etc. at Ft. Andrews
20, 4 p.m Pave various streets
20, 10:30 a.m..

.

Constr. and impr. two county roads
20 Macad. about 16,000 ft. road
20, 8 p.m Curb., repair, grade and pave various streets
23 Grade and gravel road
23 Constructing pavement on Jersey st

23 Constructing several hard service streets

24, noon Resurf. Independence St., also culvert and fill on Mt. Alverno rd
24, 11 am Paving various streets

24, noon Impr. Loveland and Madeira road
25 Improv. Mechanic street
27, noon Pave Summit and repair brick pave, in other streets

2 7 Pave two streets

28 Construct concr. walks and macad. and clay roads
1, 2 p.m Constr. approx. 28,800 sq. ft. macad. road, and 800 sq. ft. concr.

walk at Madison Barracks
1,11 a.m Supply 1,000 to 1,500 tons asphalt for paving
1 , noon Improving certain highways
4 Constr. about 22.000 sq. yd. macad-asph. pave
6 Furnish crushed stone, culverts, etc
9, noon Furn. 5,000 cu. yd. cem. gravel or iike material for imp. pub. rds.

9 Constr. gravel and sand roads. S100.000 bonds issued

13, 2 p.m Grade approx. 10,066 yards

SEWERAGE
20, 1 p.m Laying sewers in various streets

20, noon Constr. pump pits and appurtenances for sewer system
21, 4 p.m Constr. 7 J mile sanitary sewer, 6 to 15 in., pipe, with septic

tank and filter beds
21 Furn. one mile of 6-in. sanitary sewer
21,8 p.m Constr. 26,000 ft. of 8-in. lateral sewers, vit pipe, with man-

holes, lampholes, etc
21 Constr. sewerage system
23, 2:30 p.m... . Furn. and lay approx. 710 ft. 36-in. and 3,834 ft. of 60 in. reinf.

concrete or brick sewers
23 Construct Pratt St. Trunk Sewer
24 Construct sewers in various streets. About 16,000 feet

27, noon Construct sewer main in Riverside road
28, noon Construct sewers in Cleveland Heights
1, 2 p.m Construct sewer at Colorado River School
3, 8 p.m Constr. sanitary sewer, requiring approx. 1,800 ft. 20-in tile

300 ft. 18-in. tile: -500 ft. 16-in. tile; 1,200 ft. 12-in. tile

1,200 ft. 10-in. tile'

14 Constr. intercepting sewerand disp. plant
3 Construct septic tank for County hospital

WATER SUPPLY

17, noon Constr. water mains in various streets J. C. Steinicke, Village Clerk.

17, 8 p.m Install pumping sta. includ. wells pipes, engines, etc Frank U. Howe, City Clerk.

20, 8 p.m Constr. water system City Clerk.

20 Furn. 1,200 ft. of 6-in. and 500 ft. of 4-in. c.i. pipe, c.i. T's, etc. . S. h. Levorsen. City Clerk.

James R. Bryan. Chm. Com.
J. Edw. Mullen, Supt. Supplies.
Win. B. Jennings, County Auditor.
John Coon, Comr. of Streets.

County Auditor
Capt. A. M. Miller, Constr. Q.M.
Dean Thompson. City Clerk.
W. E. Luyster, Clk. Bd. of Supvrs.
H. H. Swofford, County Auditor.
City Clerk.
F. M. Sayre, County Auditor.

J. W. Morris, City Engineer.
A. M. Esson, City Representative.
Fred Dreihs, Clk. Co. Comrs.
Dcpt. of Pub. Works.
Fred Dreihs, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Fred A. Klipfel, Village Clerk.

B. M, Cook. Village Clerk.
E. D. Rightmire, City Engr.
Lieut. E. H. Wagner, 29th Inf. U.S.A

Constructing Q.M.
M. Peterson, Secy. Bd. of Control.
W. Lea Smith, County Auditor.
L. S. Polk, Secy.
City Clerk.
County Commissioners
Mayes Cooper, Hwy. Engr.
E. C. Pannell. Co. Aud.

John Coon, Comr. of Streets.

J. H. Dingle, City Engr.

Wm E. Gamble, Town Clerk
C. W. Stuart, City Clerk.

C. C. Smith. City Clerk.
F. J. Weisser, City Clerk.

Granville Jenkins, Chm. Sewer. Com.
J. Sewell Thomas, City Reg.
Jos. K. Murphy. Clerk Bd. Trust.
B. M Cook, Village Clerk
H. H. Canfield. 309 Beckman Bid?.
Comr. In 1. Affairs. Wash'n., D. C.

Board of Public Works.
City Council.
City Clerk.

w York.

soun
ith Dakota
roming

Parkersburg.
Wymore
Euclid
Lakewood.. . .

Fort Terry. . .

Niles Center
Wooster
Sikeston. . . .

Bridgewater.
Sheridan

20 Construct water supply
20. noon Install waterwheels, pumps, etc.. at dam
20, 2 p.m Furn. c. i. water pipe, tapping sleeves, oil, etc

21 Constructing 3,200 ft. of 10 in. wood pipe

21 Furn. 4,000,000 gal. pump. eng. and two centrif. pump, units

of 15,000.000 gal. capv. per day
23, 8 p.m Constr. water supply system incl. steel stand pipe
23 Constr. water and elec. light plant, approx. cost S57.000
27, noon Construct 6-in. water main
27, noon Construct water main in Franklin ave
28, 1 1 a.m Constr. concr. reserv. and extend water main

msylvania. . . West Telford.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb. 28, 8 p.m Constr. w. works, incl. bldgs.. machy. tower, reserv, and dp well

Feb. 31, noon Constr. addition to waterworks system
Mar. 1, 8 p.m Constr. water supply system
Mar. 6. 8 p.m Constr. water tank and tower, cap. 50,000 gal. height 125 It.

Mar. 6. 3 p.m Constr. water supply main with approx. 7.934 ft. of 14-in. and
760 ft. of 10 in. c. i. pipe

April 1 Constr. water works; approx. cost $30,000

Anthime Dubreuil, Mayor.
P. B. Wiley. City .Clerk.
Isidor Wachsman, Secy. B. C. & 3
City Clerk.

lerk.

Frank Good, City Aud.
Henry Hohl. City Engr.
F H. Shoaff VUlageClerk.
I! M. Cook. Village Clerk
Capt. P, T. Arnold, Constr. Q I

U.S A.. New London, Conn.
I. Tru.:

S L Smith . I)ir. Pub. Serv.
II C. Hester. Citv Clerk.
O. A. Kictz. City Auditor.

Arnold Tschirgi City Engr
H. Z. Walpole. Secy. Water Co

ifornia
inesota
rth Dakota.

iana
ith Dakota,
rida

San Jose Feb
Hallock Feb.
Hillsboro Feb.
Columbus Feb.
Indianapolis Feb.
Yankton Feb.
Jacksonville Feb

BRIDGES

20 Construct concrete bridge, 54 ft. span City Clerk.

20, 2 p.m Constr. 3 steel bridges, 22 large and 1 7 small culverts Bd Co. Comrs.

23, 3 p.m .... Constr. steel, wood and concr. bridges during 1911 Nels O. Lindoas. Co. Aud.

23 Constr. floors on and grade for various bridges County Commissioners.

24. 10 a.m Constr. bridge over Crooked Creek Albert Sahm. Co. Aud.

27. 7:30 p.m... . Constr. concr. bridge over Rhine Creek, 50-ft. span John W. Summers, City Aud.
Constr. bridge over Hogans Creek . ... City Clerk.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

Vol. XXX., No.
;

Statk City Rhcbivbd Until Naturb op Work Addrbis Inquiries to

Ohio
Virginia. . .

New York

.

California.

.

Springfield.

.

Danville. . . .

Kingston. . .

Los Angeles.

California.

.

Wisconsin.
South Pasadena.
Janesville.

Ohio Hamilton.

Massachusetts.
Pennsylvania.

.

West Virginia.
Iowa
Mexico
Alberta, Can. .

Massachusetts.
Pennsylvania.

.

Westficl
Washington. . . .

Parkersburg. . . .

Atlantic
Monterey, N. L.
Strathcona
Boston
Coraopolis

KKIDGKS (Continued;

Feb. 2X Constr. 120 ft. bridge over Mad river County Commissioners.
Mar. 1 Constr. superstructure for bridge, est. cost $40,000 J. O. Wayman, City Engr.
Mar. 2 Construct concrete bridge across creek at Eddyvilie Jas. F. Loughran, Supt. Hwys.
Mar. 6, 2 p.m Constr. concrete arches, graveled approaches, curbs, fences,

hand-railing, pylons, etc., across Arroyo Seco and extension
of Pasadena Ave H. T. Lelande, County Clerk.

Mar. 6, 2 p.m Constr. 6 arch concr bridge 600 ft long City Cleik.
Mar. 7, 2 p.m Constr. 2 bridges across Rock River, one 384 and one 264 ft. long W. F. Carle. Chm St. Assess. Com

LIGHTING AND POWER
Feb. 17, noon Furn. 100 ''-in. x 45 ft. poles, 150 8-in. x 40 and 75 8-irr. x 35,

all of Idaho white cedar
Feb. 1 7, 2 p.m Install, wiring for underground system of elec. light and pow. w.
Feb. 20, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Light borough for five and ten years, commencing May 1

Feb. 23, 8 p.m Furn. and install elec. light plant
Mar. 1 Imp. Elec. Lt. and Power Plant, probable cost $40,000
Mar. 1 Erection of gas plant
Mar. 1 Install engines, boilers and generators
Mar. 1 Furn. street light; 12,000 gas lamps
Mar. 1, 7 p.m Furn. one 1,500,000 gal. triplex pump; one 150 h.p. gas eng. for

driving pump; two 225 h.p. gas engines, to be dir. con. to 175
K.V.A., 2,300 volts, 60 cycles, 3-phase alter, cur. gener.;
one 75 h.p. gas engine to be dir. con. to 50 K.V.A.; two 175
K.V.A., 2,300 volts, 60 cycles, 3-phase alter, cur. gener., comp.
with exciters; one 50 K.V.A.; one 5-panel switchboard, compl.
one 50-light series, luminous or metallic flame arc lamp
equipment complete

C, M Robertson, Clerk.
Oren E. Parks, Town Engr.
John Griffiths. Secretary.
Frank Good, City Auditor.
E. T. Nichols. City Clerk.
Lewis Lukes, Apartado 58.
David Ewing, Ch. Engr.
Comr. Rourke, D. P. W.

Borough Clerk.

n.

Montana. . . .

Montana. . .

.

New Jersey

.

Washington. . ,

New* York. . . .

North Dakota,
New York. . .

.

Minnesota
Pennsylvania.

.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Helena Feb. 29, 8 p.m Furn. comb. auto, fire wagon, carry. 2,000 ft. hose and one

35 gallon chemical tank J. A. Mattson, City Clerk.
Bozeman Mar. 2, 5 p.m Furn. 80 to 90 h.p. A. L. A.M. rating auto, chem. gasoline wagon

with speed of 45 mi., including 1,200 ft. of 2p£ hose, 40-gal.
chemical, tank, etc A.M. Brandenburg, City Clerk.

Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Spokane Feb. 17. 2 p.m Furn. five pass'gr. elec. auto John Gifford, City Purch. Agt.
New York Feb. 20, noon Dredging in various boroughs Calvin Tomkins, Comr. of Docks
Grand Forks Feb. 20 Constr. city hall T. J. Hagen, City Clerk.
Rochester Feb. 20, 11 a.m Constr. ten election houses B. N. Chamberlain, Secy. Comrs. P
Aitkin Feb. 21,8 p.m Constr. public library building Mrs. B. L. Hollister, Secy
Wilkes Barre. . . . Feb. 24, noon Constructing police station Fred H. Gates. City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Los Angeles, Cal.—Plans and specifica-

tions will be prepared for improving Blades
and 7th sts.—H. J. Leland, City Cleik.
Yuba City, Cal.—Land owners in this

county will ask Board of Supervisors to
open new wagon road running north and
south and connecting PYanklin Corners
road with Onstott road west of this city.
Colorado Springs, Col.—Colorado Springe

Co., Gazette Bldg., is considering expendi-
ture of $25,000 on improvements in Pros-
pect Lake, East End and Cheyenne addi-
tions to city.

Hartford, Conn.—Various division engi-
neers have made following surveys: 11,800
lin. ft. on road from Roxbury Center to
Washington Green, in the Town of Rox-
bury; 3,000 lin. ft. on Peck Hill, in the
Town of Morris; the Town of Chatham,
17,100 lin. ft. on the Marlboro-Portland
turnpike; 7,900 lin. ft. on Middletown ave.

;

2,500 lin. ft. on Sunset st.

Freeport, III.—Property owners of Float,
High and Jefferson Sts. have asked for
macadam instead of brick paving.

Glencoe, III.—Village is considering con-
structing sidewalks at a cost of $24,038.40.

Pekin, III.—Park ave. will be improved at
cost of $52,961.50; length 5,140 ft.

Rockford, III.—City is considering laying.
of brick pavement on West State st.
Waukegan, III.—Improvement Board has

passed resolution for resurfacing Sheridan
road from north line of Clavton st. to the
city limits; cost $18,500.—Fred. W. Buck,
Mayor.

Brazil, Ind.—Commissioners of Clay and
Park Counties will soon award a contract
for constructing gravel road 10,560 ft. long
on county line.

Muscatine, la.—Council Paving Commit-
tee has recommended improvement of more
than a mile of streets.
Winchester, Ky.—Paving of Main St.

will be considered In near future.
Baltimore, Md.—Ways and Means Com-

mittee of Council is considering $5,000.0(10
expenditure for paving on the Buffalo plan.

Relay, Md.—Citizens are considering ad-
ditional tax levy for laying sidewalks and
making other improvements.

Maiden, Mass.—Cost of paving Pleasant
st. has been estimated at $20,000: bids will

soon be received.—George W. Stiles, Su-
perintendent Paving; T,. D. Holden, City
Clerk.

Detroit, Mich.—Council will consider pav-
ing of Willis ave. with cedar or concrete;
cost about $17.000.—J. J. Haarer, Commis-
sioner of Public Works.
Lucedale, Miss.—Board of Supervisors

will consider straightening of public road.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Board of Public Works
will ask for bids late in spring for two
blocks of asphalt paving on 4th St., one
block of asphalt paving on Jule St., resur-
facing with asphalt on Charles st. and re-
surfacing with asphalt on brick and con-
crete foundations on various streets.—Dave
Lawlor, City Engineer.
Bayonne, N. J.—Council has again passed

ordinance for repaying Ave. E with asphalt.
Haddon Heights, N. J.—Citizens will vote

Feb. 28 on $60,000 bonds to improve high-
ways.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Board of Free-

holders will consider macadamizing of Bon-
hamton road.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Board of Aldermen
is considering extension of Jefferson st.

Trenton, N. J.—Board of Freeholders is

considering improvement of two roads.
Trenton, N. J.—Council is considering or-

dinances providing that crushed stone be
placed on Whittaker ave. and that Gover-
neur ave. be scraped and covered with
stone screenings.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Construction of mac-

adam road between Whitney Point and
Glen Aubrey; length 5.34 miles; cost $60,000.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.—-Council is consid-

ering asking for bids for paving East Lin-
coln ave. with sheet asphalt and asphalt
blocks; also paving two other streets.

Newburgh, N. Y.—Street Committee is

planning paving of entire length of Grand
St. with sheet asphalt, bitulithic, wooden
block or brick.

Boonville, N. C.—Boonville Township is

considering bond issue for road improve-
ments.
Barberton, O.—Council has received es-

timates for paving following streets this
summer: Fourth st., Creedmore to Moore,
$2,690.31 ; Wunderlich ave.. $5,799.78: Third
St., Baird to Erie. $19,204.58; Creedmoore,
3rd to 4th, $1,855.33.

Elyria, O.—City is considering 2,690 ft. of
paving.—C. S. Butts, City Engineer.

Medina, O.—City is considering paving of
one mile with brick.
Youngstown, O.—Council has passed ordi-

nance for straightening and widening Erie
st.

Zanesville. O.—Bids will be received in

April for 29,477 sq. yds. of brick paving at
cost of $41.672.—Herbert Harris, City En-
gineer.
Sapulpa, Okla.—City Commissioners will

enlarge paving district and will advertise
for bids.

Hillsboro, Ore.—Louis C. Kelsey, Selling
B!dg., Portland, will make survey and pre-
pare plans for draining and paving of
streets.

Erie, Pa.—Council is considering pavi
of 6th and 7th sts. and Park ave.

Franklin, Pa.—Council has decided
pave six streets.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Council is consideri

paving of Sunset st. and Capouse ave.
Bartlett, Tex.-^Williamson County Coi

missioners will consider calling election
Precinct No. 3 on $100,000 good road bon

Columbus, Tex.—Colorado County i

vote on $250,000 of bonds for road constn
tion.
Dallas, Tex.—Plans have been submit'

to City by the interested property own
looking to paving of Forest from Cent]
eastward to Arza St. ; Boulevard, fr

Central to Arza, and for the opening t

improving of Palm Ave., and finally
improving of intersecting streets, betw<
Grand and Forest Aves.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Paving of portion
Taylor st. is being considered.
Bridgewater, Va.—Council is consider

macadamizing East Commerce st.

Farmville, Va.—City is considering bri
macadam, asphalt or asphalt block pavi
with granolithic sidewalks and curbing
\V. E. Anderson, Chairman Street Co
mittee.
Newport News, Va.—Council will consi

$3,120 appropriation to pave 30th st. vt

asphalt block.

Pulaski, Va.—Pulaski District has s

$70,000 good roads bonds to Weil, Roth
Co., Cincinnati, O.

Wytheville, Va.—City is considering
provements to streets.—G. S. Sext
Mayor.
Bellingham, Wash.—Bids will be asked

spring for laying sidewalks in five differ

districts. Address City Engineer Whitn
Burlington, Wash.—Council is consid

ing paving of streets.
Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Work

considering following estimates: Pav
Olympic way, $59,300; Ellicott ave., $6,<

University st., $8,600; bridge roadway
23d ave. West, $6,025.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids have been rejec
by Board of Public Works for plank
north half of Grand blvd. ; new bids will

asked.
Spokane. Wash.—Plans have been cc

pleted by City Engineer Morton Macarti
for grade separation along entire right
way through city of Northern Pacific Ri

w a v.

Parkersburg, W. Va.—County Engir
C. Skidmore and State Road Engineer B
Baker, associated, County Bldg., have I

pared plans for vlt. brick paving on 4

concrete base, and storm sewers; <

$180,000.
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CONTRACTS AWARDED
)enver, Col.—Improving Capitol Hill Im-
ivement District No. 7, including graa-
streets to their full width, constructing

terete curb and gutter, surfacing road-
ys with smelter slag and disintegrated
inite, constructing concrete sidewalk and
ler incidentals, to Municipal Construction
, $37,442; other bidders: Westcott-Doan
estment Co., $38,826; Commonwealth
nstruction Co., $39,784; Denver and
jblo Construction Co., $40,978; J. Fred
serts, $41,593; Anderson, Ord & Swope,

Gaffy & Keefe Construction Co.,

'alatka, Fla.—Construction of upwards
1.700 yds. of granolithic sidewalks, to
S. Jaudon Engineering Co., Savannah,

, 80 6-10c per sq. yd.
>eru, III.—To Peter Trompeter for pav-
Center st. with tarvia, $7,273.

.aporte, Ind.—Construction of macadam
id in Scipio Township, to Jacob Acker-
,n, city, $21,530.
/larion, Ind.—To Jacob Drook and Wi'l
lliams for constructing the Alvin B.
itt mile and a sixth of stone road in the
m of Fail-mount, $4,042; other bidders:
lliam Yates, $4,500; J. H. Hardin & Co.,
297; Omer Mackey, $4,184.97.
{ichmond, Ind.—To D. G. Burkhardt for
proving South 4th st; W. 1st and Kinsey
., to J. L. Horning.
outh Bend, Ind.—To Hoban & Roach, to
'e first alley west of Michigan st., South
Monroe St., $1,255.20; Nelsonville block
1 be used.
/Incennes, Ind.—Construction of the
lliams gravel road in Vincennes Town-
p, to William Bobe, city, $9,200.
rfuncie, Ind.—Construction of 10,560 ft.

brick road in Delaware County, to Wil-
m Birch, city, $42,000.
Vabash. Ind.—Construction of two mac-
im roads in Wabash County, to George
Sewell; Laketon. $9,200.
Vashington, Ind.—Constructing three
es of gravel road in Daviess County, to
H. Wilson, Montgomery, $10,201.
edar Rapids, la.—Paving various
sets, to M. Ford, $64,030 for east side
1 $1S,535 for west side; curbing to Ce-
Rapids Construction Co., $10,414.64;

er bidders: Smith Bros., $10,466.98;
irborn & Jackson, $10,661.40; Concrete
istruction Co., $10,623.79; contract calls
12,820 lin. ft. of curbing, 6x20 in.; 6,756

rib. curb and gutter around center park-
; 5,380 ft. comb, curb and gutter along
perty parking and 4,480 ft. of 2-in. gut-

laltimore, Md.—Grading and paving four
eets with cobblestone, to McLean Con-
cting Co., Maryland Trust Bldg., $14,900.
oston, Mass.—To B. & R. J. Lombard
teaming edgestones and flagging from
th End Paving Yard, between Feb. 1,

I, and Jan. 31, 1912, 8c. per lin. ft.; to
rren Bros. Co. for repairing asphalt
ements, as ordered by Commissoner,
ween Feb. 1, 1911, and Jan. 31, 1912, $37,-

Jpine, N. J.—Building stone road, to
iv. English, Englewood, $7,144.
iuffalo, N. Y.—Street work: Oak st.,
idell to Carlton, repaving with aspha:t,
German Rock Co., $10,800; Milton St.,
leca to Pennsylvania Railroad, brick, to
istantine Construction Co., $8,000; Krupp
Broadway to Ashley, brick, to H. P.

-gard Co.. $5,600: Sanford st., Dewey to
oy, asphalt, to German Rock Co., $5,118.
Jizabeth City, N. C.—Street paving, 10
ers Bros.. $1.62 per sq. yd. for Obesbo
et paving asphalt.
kron, O.—To Peters & Palmer. Mans-
d, for construction of section 6 of
ron-Hudson road, $69,560.
leveland. O.—Brick paving, to C. F.
lley for E. 36th p!., $1,888, and Sowinski
., $7,783; to Roehl Bros, for W. 61st St.,
22, W. 54th st. $13,443. Hurley ave. $3.-
and W. 83d st. $13,101; to Baldwin

s., for Woodhill road No. 1 $7,429, Wood-
road No. 3 $31,069, and Hoffman ave.

'48; to the Cleveland Trinidad Paving
. for Woodhill road No. 2 $34,489, and
>el road $23,936: to M. E. Kavanaugh, for
na road $14 113, E. 125th st. ?8,294. Ack-
road S18.628, and Kennedy ave. $12,849.
oungstown. O.—Building Loveland Hill
d. to Coy Bros.. Ca'la. S5.216.52.
ortsmowth. Va.—Building macadam
dway in Upper Glasgow st.. to Dalbv-
tingham Co., $4,700; Great Bridge road-
r. to Mr. Denby, $11,890.92.
ontesano, Wash.—To Contractors Tut-
& Maloney for p'anking 4,000 ft. »f road
ning east from South Montesano.

BIDS RECEIVED
uscaloosa, Ala.—Paving streets: Ala-
lia Paving Co., Birmingham, vit. brick,
'4 per sq. yd.; Southern Paving anf\
istruction Co.. Chattanooga, vit. brick.
:6; Barber Asphalt Co., Atlanta, sheet
halt. $2.08; Southern Asphalt and Con-

struction Co., $1.97, Creosoted Wood Block
Paving Co., $2.40; Tuscaloosa Concrete and
Supply Co., wood block, $2.2.".; Tusci
Concrete and Supply Co., vit. brick. $1.85.
Michigan City, Ind.—Building sidewalks:

W. H. Bell & Co., 8c per sq. ft., grading
25c. per cu. yd., filling 25c. per CU. yd.;
.Vincent Milcarek, cemenl 8%c. per sq.
ft., brick 9c. per sq. ft., grading 2 1c. per
cu. yd.; Swan Magnuson, brick or
8y2 c., filling 17c; J. E. Southard & Co.,
cement 8c, grading 25c, filling 25c.

Boston, Mass.—Construction of a part of
the highway in Melrose known as the Hvnn
Fells road: Henry C. Carter, Middleton,
$15,452.20; Luigi C. Carchia, Boston, $13,-
146.60; Fred E. Ellis. Melrose, $12,908.16;
Grant Conspection Co., Boston, $12,831.96;
Coleman Bros., Boston, $12,515.20; Thomas
B. Fitzgibbon, Beverly, $12,006; Richmond
T. Hudson, Wilmington, $11,595; CTTsgro-
cannini, Boston, $11,558.80; Martin M. Con-
don, Watertown, $11,434.90; Ciriaco & Cui-
setta, Bezilacqua, Boston, $11,178.60; James
H. Fannon, Somerville, $11,067.90; Rowe
Contracting Co., Brighton, $10,166.40.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Regulating and paving

with asphalt on a concrete foundation
Gravesend ave. from Ave. C to Foster ave.,
Cranford Co., 52 9th St., lowest bidder, as
follows: 19,228 sq. yds. asphalt pavement,
5 years' maintenance, 87c, and 2,744 cvi.

yds. concrete for pavement foundation,
$5.15; total, $30,860.; totals of other bids:
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., 30 Church St.,

New York, N. Y., $33,813; Uvalde Asphalt
Co., 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.. $32,948;
Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Co., 407 Hamil-
ton ave., Brooklyn, $31,685, and Borough
Asphalt Co., Metropolitan ave. and New-
town Creek, city, $31,987.

Seattle, Wash.—Grading 45th ave., S. W ,

A. Peterson & Co.. $80,658.50; Mougin &
Price, 333 Burke Block, $75,581.80; West
Coast Construction Co., $88,913.50: McKin-
non, $81,916.40; West Oregon st.. A. Peter-
son & Co.. Montera P. O., $47,922.

SEWERAGE
Mobile, Ala.—Chief Engineer Smith has

completed plans for extending sewer sys-
tem into northern section of city.
Ashdown, Ark.—City has decided to con-

struct sewer system.
Concord, Cal.—Spalding, Sloan & Robson.

San Francisco, are preparing plans for
sewer system.—E. P. Jackson, Town Clerk.

Denver, Col.—New bids for construction
of sewers in the district of Park Hill, Den-
ver, will be asked; work was originally
awarded to the Municipal Construction Co.
for $17,596, but owing to a clerical erroi
specifications only called for 65 manholes
and 25 flush tanks instead of 90 manholes
and 50 flush tanks.—Henry Read, Presi-
dent Board of Public Works.

Colorado Springs, Col.—Bids will soon be
received for construction of storm sewers
in District No. 1: estimated cost $40, 448. M0.—T. L. Waggener, Citv Engineer.
Waterbury, Conn.—Board of Aldermen

has decided to increase to $300,000 bond
issue available for construction of sewers.
Palm Peach, Fla —Council has decided

to issue $55,000 bonds for sewer and other
improvements.

Atlanta, Ga.—City is considering laying
about 50 miles of sewers during year.

Chicago, III.—City is considering spend-
ing $770,000 on two sewers in the south-
west section of the city.—Chas. A. V.
Standish, Secretary Board of Local Im-
provements.
Hoopeston, III.—Council has passed ordi-

nance looking to construction of sewerage
system: cost about $70,000.

Danville, Ind.—Construction of a system
of sanitary sewers is being considered;
cost about $25,000.
Richmond. Ind.—Board of Public Works

has adopted resolutions for the construc-
tion of two sanitary sewers.—H. M. Ham-
mond, President Board of Public Works.
Cascade, la.—City is having plans made

for a $30,000 sewer system.—Iowa Engi-
neering Co., Clinton, Engineers.

Clinton, la.—City Engineer Hart has es-
timated cost of constructing sewers in

District No. 4 at $133,067.90.
Mansfield. La.—City is prepared to grant

franchise for sewerage system W. E.
Singleton. City Clerk.

Baltimore. Md.—Council is considering
ordinance calling for election on $10,000,000
sewerage loan to complete sewerage sys-
tem.
C?mbridge. Md.—Council is considering

improvements of water works. Address
Sunerintendent Jordan.
Owatonna. Minn.—Plans are being pre-

pared by City Engineer Harvey Dartt for
storm sewers: cost Jl 4.000.

St. Paul, Minn.—City will construct one
mile of concrete and four miles of nipe
sewer at St. Anthony Park: cost $140,000.

—

L. W. Rnndett. C'tv Eneineer.
Beverly, N. J.—Construction of sewerage

system is being considered.

iv.ontciair, N. J. Municipalities of Essex
County, Montclair, orange, Bast Orange,
i-.ioomi.eiu and Glen ttiage contemplate en-
tiling a joint project lor disposal of sew-

Ocean City, N. J. State Board of Health
is considering pians prepared for proposed
sewage disposal plant.
New Hartford, IN. Y.— Village Board has

I to construct sewerage system and
disposal plant. A. M. Scripture, Consulting
Engineer.
t-ougnkeepsie, N. Y.—Board of Aldermen

lias decided to construct sewer on North
Canton st.

bdenton, N. C. Town is considering
$20,000 bond issue for construction of
sewer.
Ada, O.— State Board of Health has or-

dered installation of sewage disposa. plant.
Chardon, O.—Council is considering plans

by Engineer B. F. Hewitt, Geneva, for con-
struction of sewer system.

Cncinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley has
estimated cosl of constructing a sewer in
McKeone, Schiff and Lewis scs. at $:;i.:;79

Elyria, O.—City is considering construc-
tion of 916 ft. of 12 and 400 ft. of 10-in.
pipe sewer, and four manholes with 2-ft.
covers.—C. S. Butts, City Engineer.

Forest City, Ore. Council has decided to
employ engineer to make survey and esti-
mate for trunk sewer.
Gresham, Ore.—Consulting Engineer

Louis C. Kelsey, Selling Building, Portland.
has recommended construction of sanitary
sewerage system at cost of $23,503.—Lewis
Shattuck, Mayor.
Lebanon, Ore.—City will sell $70,000 bonds

for sewer construction.—Walker & Meagher,
Fngineers.

Parnassus, Pa.—Boroughs of Parnassus,
New Kensington and Arnold are planning
to construct joint sewage disposal plant.
Cuero, Tex.— Installation of sewerage

system is being considered.
Burlington, Wash.—Plans will be pre-

pared by Engineer Fred Octerman for in-
stallation of storm sewers.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids have been rejected
for constructing sewer in Virginia st.

Port Washington, Wis.—City is consider-
ing $35,000 bond issue for construction of
sewerage system.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Lawrence. Kan.—Constructing sewers in

Haskell Piace and .Maple Lawn addition, to
Kennedy Plumbing Co.
Newburgh, N. Y.—Building sewer on

Fullerton ave, double strength tile pipe, to
Michael Spino. $14,280.70.

Walters, Okla.—Contract for the con-
struction of sewers and water works has
been sublet to Ries & Ries, who have com-
menced work; expect to complete the con-
tract in 90 days.
Altoona, Pa.—To W. W. Saupp for con-

struction of 8-in. sewer in 5th ave., 61c.
per ft.

Timmonsville, S. C.—To Abec & Hart,
Hickory, N. C, for construction of storm
and sanitary sewers. $14,185; work in-
cludes 3,250 ft. of 30-in. terra cotta sewer,
1,000 ft. of 24-in. terra cotta sewer, 1,550
ft. of 18-in. terra cotta sewer. 500 ft. of 15-
in. terra cotta sewer and 2,050 ft of 12-in.
terra cotta sewer, 20 manholes. 16 eat<-

basins and 3 6-in. sinhons.—J. Newton
Johnston. Florence, Engineer.

BIDS RECEIVED
Wilmington, Cal.—Sewering Canal st. and

other streets, F. R. Fulmis, $23,000 for
sewer complete: Peter Gibovach, $19,999;
Krist Radich. $21,970: John Balch, $24,000;
Joseph Chutuk, $18,670: J. Zarubich, $16,350;
W. N. Hendricks. $16,100; M. N. Mlageno-
vich, $18,800.

WATER SUPPLY
Alabama City, Ala.—Council has decided

to construct municipal water plant to sup-
plement system owned and operated by
Dwight Manufacturing Co.
Dothan, Ala.—City will expend $60,000 to

construct water works and electric light
plant; will erect brick building and brick
stack, construct $5,000 reinforced concrete
reservoir, install 2.000,000-gal. pump, 500-
kw. electric unit, 500-h.p. steam boilers
and 1.000-ft. air compressor.—B. R. Pilcher,
Engineer in Charge.
Mobile, Ala.—Chief Engineer Smith has

completed plans for extending water sys-
tem into northern part of city.
Ashdown, Ark.—City has decided to con-

struct water works.
Susanville. Cal.-—Election on purchase of

Cady Susanville water system is being con-
sidered.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Installation of filtration
plant is being considered.
Emporia, Kan.—City proposes to install

water works: cost $13,000.—Matthew
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Brown, < i 1 n . Engineer; F, 11. Smith, City
Clerk,
Mulberry, Kan. City is considering elec-

tion on Installation of water works and
electric light plant; cost $20,000,
Newport, Ky. Board Of Water Works

Commissioners Is considering laying of

I. 100 ft. of pipe in lander St,

Mansfield, La. City is prepared to granl
franchise for Installation of system ol

water works, W. E. Singleton, City Clerk.
Cambridge, Mass.— Board of Aldermen

has passed order appropriating $5,000 for

comprehensive study by the Water Board
in conjunction with the Mayor on future
development of water supply of city.

Holyoke, Mass.—Surveys have been com-
pleted for proposed storage reservoir for

Former.—T. .). MacCarthy, City Engineer.
Detroit, Mich.—Engineers Smith, Hinch-

man & Grylls, Washington Arcade, have
recommended high pressure system of fire

protection.
Vicksburg, Miss.—Council has adopted

resolution authorizing purchase of Vicks-
burg water works plant.

Marionville, Mo.—Lawrence County
Water, Light and Cold Storage Co. has
been granted water works and electric

light franchise.
Albany, N. Y.—Board of Contract and

Supply has instructed Secretary Wachs-
man to advertise for c.-i. pipe, taps,

sleeves and valves for water works; lubri-

cating oil bids will also be invited as well

as road oil for Bureau of Parks.
Hornell. N. Y.—Bids will be asked at once

for installation of proposed storage reser-

voir and improvement to water system.

—

Chas. C. Hopkins, Rome, Consulting Engi-
neer.

New York, N. Y.—Board of Water Sup-
plv has directed its Chief Engineer to pre-

pa're forms of contract for completion of

the pressure tunnel under Hudson River at

Storm King, and advertisements for bids

on work wil be made as soon as possible.

Rochester, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
Supply will at once ask for bids for fur-

nishing Water Works Department with
valve boxes and steel bands.—F. X. Fifer,

Secretary.

Mandan, N. D.—Improvements in the

water works, which will cost about $65,000,

are planned for early spring.
Benwood, O.—Benwood and McMechen

Consolidated Water Co. has been incor-

porated to supply town with water —E.
Gates and G. Gelwocks, Steelton, Pa. ;

W. L>.

Shaefer, F. W. Kendig and W. J. Happ.e.
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Incorporators.

Cambridge, O.—State Board of Health
has ordered city to install purification plant

for water system.
Chardon, O.—Plans for water works sys-

tem have been submitted to Council; they
provide for water from Aquila Lake or

spring near Bass Lake.—B. F. Hewitt, Ge-
neva, Engineer.

Cincinnati, O.—Director Sundmaker will

ask Council for authority to enter into con-

tract to supply the village of Silverton with

Wa
Lod'i, O.—Village has voted $21,600 bonds

to install water system.
.

Cherokee, Okla.—City will receive bids

about Feb. 2.r>, through Engineers Burns 4:

McDowell. Scarritt Bldg.. Kansas City,

Mo for furnishing standard water pipe-

Muskogee. Okla.—Citizens will vote Feb.

16 on $390,000 bonds for improvements to

water system, new intake of not less than

48 inches in diameter, one 6,000,000-gal.

low lift pump, one 6,000.000-gal. high ser-

vice pump, one 6,000,000-gal. purification

plant 4.000,000-gal. reservoir on top of

Agency hill, 11,700 ft. of 24-in. c.-i. mams
and 9,500 ft. 16-in. c.-i. mains.—A. v.

McGarr, Mayor. „
Gresham. Ore.—Consulting Engineer

Louis C. Kelsey, Selling Bldg., Portland,

has recommended construction of gravity

water works system at cost of $22,913.

Lewis Shattuck, Mayor.
Juniata, Pa.—Citizens have voted $10,000

loan to extend water system. .

Caldwell. Tex.—Citizens will vote Feb. 21

on $5,000 bonds for erection of steel stand-

pine or water tower.
Lubbock, Tex.—Plans have been prepared

by Engineer E. L. Dalton. Dallas, for sys-

tem of water works and sewerage; cost

jxo 000.—F. E. Wheelock. Mayor.
Marlin, Tex.—Council has granted the

water works franchise asked by J. E
;

Brown and W. D. Kyser.
Logan, Utah.— K. C. Schaub has estimat-

ed cost of improving water svstem at $1 1
i,-

350 If cement is used and $93,000 if con-

duits of wood are used.

Park City Utah.—Flans and specifica-

tions have been prepared and bids will soon

he asked for constructing water system.—
I W Thompson. President of Council
Brldgewater. Va.—Committee has been

aopointed to investigate probable cost and

the ways and means of securing amount
necessary to install first-class water sys-

tem.

Richmond. Va. Subcommittee oj Watei
Committee of Council has recommended ln-

stal ation of two centrifugal electric pumpi
with capacity of 4,000,000 gals, for stand-
pipe in Byre! Park; cost $12,000.—Charles
10. Boiling, City Engineer
Wytheviiie, Va.— City is considering ex-

tension lo water works.—G. S. Sexton,
Mayor.
Spokane, Wash.- --City l'urchasing Agent

John Gifford will ask lor bids for furnishing
Kalaniein iron pipe,

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Long Beach, Cal.—Construction of rein-

forced concrete reservoir on Signal Hill, for
Alamitas Water Co., to Edwin Kalphs,
Long Beach, about $12,000; capacity, 4,-

000,000 gals.
Atlanta, Ga.— Furnishing water pipe for

year, to General Pipe and Foundry Co.,
city, about $25,000.
Chicago, III.—Furnishing c.-i. water pipe,

to U. S. Cast Iron Pipe Co., Rookery Bldg.,
$23.75 per ton; total about $80,000.
Holyoke, Mass.—Furn. 5 tons of pig lead

for caulking to Chadwick Boston Lead Co.,

$4.73y2 per 100 lb. f. o. b. Holyoke.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Furnishing the

structural iron to be used in construction
of filtration plant, to Grand Rapids Struc-
tural Co., $1,785; other bidders were the
Toledo Iron and Wire Works, $2,380; Bush
Manufacturing Co., $1,990; Leitelt Iron
Works, $2,030, and M. Braudy & Son, $3,000.

Fairbault, Minn.—Drilling artesian wells,

to S. Sevenson Artesian Well Co., Minne-
apolis, $5.95 per ft.

Two Harbors, Minn.—To Fairbanks-
Morse Co., Chicago. 111., for furnishing a
pump of 3,000,000-gal. daily capacity for
about $10,000.

Rochester, N. Y.—Furnishing of 1,300

corporation cocks for Water Works Depart-
ment, to the Henrv Mueller Manufacturing
Co.. New York. $757.70.

Portland, Ore.—To Dunham Carrigan &
Hayden Co., San Francisco, Cal., for fur-

nishing and delivering gate valves at $12,-

332; contract includes the following: 20

4-in., 350 6-in. and 250 8-in. valves, 15 10-

in. valves, one 32-in. valve, and one 52-in.

valve, to operate horizontally with bevel
gear and indicator.—D. D. Clark, Engineer
Water Board.
Lonsdale, Tenn.—Citizens are urging

$29,000 bond issue; portion will be used to

pay for having mains of Knoxville Water
Comn. extended to this city.

Ballinger, Tex.—Council has closed con-
tract with American Water Softener Co.,

Philadelphia, for filtering plant for Bal-
linger Water-Works; plant will supply
750,000 gal. of water per clay.

BIDS RECEIVED
Jacksonville, Fla.—Furnishing 12-in. cen-

trifugal pump, Morris Machine Works,
Baldwinsville, N. Y., $1,245; Worthington
Pumping Engines, Atlanta. *1, 846.50; Buf-
falo Steam Pump Co.. Buffalo. N. T., $l,«

100; Erie Pump and Engine Works, Erie,

Pa.. $1,158; Allis-Chalmers Co., Atlanta,
$1,080; 14-in. pump, $1,340; 15-in. pump,
$1,495:
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Engine and blower

•for water works at Runyon: American
Blower Co., $787; J. F. Canady, $750; B. F.

Sturtevant, $790; B. Franklin Hart, 680;

alternate bid, $601; the Engineer Co., $775:
supplementary bid with additional equip-
ment, $1,'254.50.

Georgetown, Tex.—Furnishing approxi-
mately 300 tons of c'ass "B" c.-i. water
pipe, (a) 4-in., (b) 6-in., (c) 8-in., (d) spe-

cials, price given per ton: American Cast
Iron Pipe Co., (a) $27, (b) and (c) $25.45.

(d) $55: Pimmick Pipe Co.. fa) (b) and (c)

$28; (d) $58; R. D. Wood & Co., (a) (b)

and (el $29: IT. S. Cast Iron Pine Co., (a)

$29, (h) and (c) $26, (d) $55; Blum Hard-
ware Co.. (a) (b) and (c) $30.15, (d) $56.15.

—F. H. Lancashire. Dallas, Engineer.
Seattle, Wash.—Laying water mains in

25th ave., N. E., J. T. Donaldson. $2,930,Sii;

Host Construction Co.. $2,659.40; Ferguson-
Coil Co.. $3,039.84; Will Kopta, $2,920.80.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Albertville. Ala.—City has postponed

election to Fell. 20 on $7,000 of bonds for

construction <<f electric plant.
Ashdown. Ark.— City has decided to con-

struct electric light plant.
Gilroy. Cal.—Coast Counties Power Co.,

Santa Cruz, has submitted plan to the
Council to make several extensions to the

lines of the municipal plant and operate it

on percentage basis.—S. W. Coleman,
Santa Cruz. Manager.
Fort Moraan, Col.—Citv will purchase a

250-li. p. boiler for municipal water and
light plant. George L. ^ox, Superinten-
dent

.

Washington, D. C. Plans have been pre-

pared for Improving the.street lighting sys-
t< m on several streets; cost about $12,000.
Canton, Ga.— City is considering enlarge-

ment of municipal electric light plant dur-
ing year. .1. W. Alford, Superintendent.
Moscow. Ida. Mayor l.yrns and Ci

have visited Co. fax to examine electric

light system.
Coal City, III. -Economy Lighl and Pow-

er Co., .Joliet, is considering the construc-
tion ol' a new power plant in Coal i

J, K. staley. Joliet, Superintendent,
Lincoln, III.—Council is considering in-

stallation of lighting plant.
Nashville, III.— Nashville Electric Light

Co. is considering changing the entin
tem, adding I'll additional lights and in-

stalling steam turbine.—K. A. Steinhauser,
Manager.

Sandoval, III.—Village Board has voied to

accept proposition offered them by Green-
ville. 111., people for franchise.
Columbia City, Ind.—Council is about i>

install day current and bids for same will

be received about .March 13; work to begin
July 1.

Logansport, Ind.—Central Station Engi-
neering Co.. 164 Dearborn st., Chicago, is

preparing plans for enlarging lighting sys-
tem and power plant,
Central City, la.—Council is considering

granting franchise to Fred J. Cross to in-

stall electric light plant.
Newton, la.—Installation of municipal

gas plant is being considered; cost $40,000,

—E. C. Finch, City Clerk.

Mulberry, Kan.—City is considering elec-

tion on installation of electric light ana
water works plant; cost $20,000.

Williamsburg, Kan.—City is negotiating
to secure electricity from the municipa
electric light plant in Ottawa.—W. O
Myers, Ottawa, Manager.

Lexington, Ky.—Lexington & Interurbat
Railway Co. will expend $1,000,000 for vari-

ous improvements, including erection o

$500,000 power plant.
Paintsville, Ky.—H. La Vier, Clarence W

Howes, H. M. Stafford and D. J. Wheele
are organizing company to install electrii

light system.
Richmond. Ky.—Richmond Electric am

Power Co. has issued $20,000 of bonds v

provide for future extensions and improve
ments to system.— L. B. Herrington, Presi
dent.

Vandalia, Mich.—Citizens have voted fc

grant Milling and Power Co., Cassopolis, J

franchise to light city for 30 years.
International Falls, Minn.—Minnesota an

Ontario Power Co., Minneapolis, is consid
ering construction of dam to develop powe
at Kettle Falls.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Bids for maintainin
electric street lamps and for lighting ga
street lamps will be received by Counc
about Feb. 21, and contracts for at leas

one year will be entered into by city.

Burlington, Mo.—Citizens have voted $8,

500 electric light bonds.
Omaha, Neb.—Tentative plans for beau

tifying the city by special lighting district

have "been drawn in the City Engineer'
office and are practically ready to be pre
sented to the Council for approval shoul
proposed bill for revision of city charte
pass Legislature.

Trenton, N. J.—Lamp Committee o

Council is about to advertise for bids fo

electric street lights and for illumination o

municipal buildings, as contract made fiv

years ago with the Public Service Corp. wi'

soon expire; bids will be asked for on«

three and five years' contracts.

Union, N. J.—Lighting .of township wit
electric lights is being considered.

Elmira, N. Y.—Elmira Water, Light an
Railroad Co. has been authorized by Put
lie Service Commission to issue $243,995 <

bonds for extensions of service and iir

provements to plant.
I lion, N. Y.—Town Board of Herkim(

has decided to ask for bids for franchis
for furnishing North Ilion with electr

light.
Niagara Falls. N. Y.—Mavor P. T. Ke

ler has recommended decorative lightm
of Falls, Third and North Main sts.

Arlington. O.—Boiler and water softenc

will be installed in the municipal lightin

plant.—R. E. Dillon, Superintendent.
Sandusky. O.—Council has adooted real

lution providing for an investigation I

municipal ownership question with vie

to submitting it to vote of people at sp<

cial election.
Cherokee, Okla—Citv will receive hi'

about Fel'. 25. through Engineers. Burr
* McDowell. Scarritt Bldg.. Kansas (at;

Mo. for iusta'lation of direot-oonnecte

75-kw., 2,300 60-cvcle generator.
Heavener, Okla.—Degna -McConnell Co;

Co., Wilburton. has applied for franchise <

construct and operate electric light nlant.

Ebensburg. Pa.—Installation of two ne
tretnerators is being consideerd by tr

Ebensburg Light. Heat and Power Co-
K F. Crave'-, General Manager.
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w Berlinville, Pa.—Town will install

ric street lights, getting current from
;i tow 11 Co.
den, Utan.—Davis County Telephone
Electric Light Co. has asked for frail

-

i for electnc light.

averly, Va.—Town Council has voted
for installation of additional electric

s and street improvements.
ougnton, Wis.—Council has decided to

rtise for bids on bonds amounting to

00 for purchase of additional water
it for its municipal electric light and
er system.
inticton, B. C, Can.—Council is about
install municipal electric light and
er plant.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
. Louis, Mo.—By La Clede Gas Light
for gas holder, to Riter-Conley Mfg.
Pittsburg, Ba., about $40,000.
innipeg, Man., Can.—Furnishing two
kw. generators to Siemens Bros. Dy-
10 Works, Toronto, Ont., $16,410.

BIDS RECEIVED
ew Bedford, Mass.—Furnishing and in-
ling a 50-kw. engine and generator,
ly for operation, in municipal building:
Wilkinson Co., city, $3,877; William P.

tgs, city, $4,000; Eastern Electric Co.,

, $4,301; M. B. Foster Electric Co., Bos-
$4,376.

Ibany, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
ply received only one bid for lighting
City's streets with electric lights, from
licipal Gas Co., which offered to light

1 arc light for 25c. per night if it is

nitted to maintain overhead wires or
per night if it must put the wires in

luiis; furnishing incandescent lights,

. per lamp per night.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
angold, Cal.—Volunteer fire department
been organized.

—

XV. E. Plantz, Chief,
illows, Cal.—City Trustees will sell

Is, recently voted, on March 1; fire ap-
,tus will be purchased as soon as posst-
ifter sale.
ew Britain. Conn.—Erection of fire sta-
in southwestern part of city is being

id.

impa, Fla.—Bids will be asked for erec-
of fire station at Zack and Jefferson

rard, III.—Town will vote on $3,000
is for purchase of fire engine,
indoval, III.—Village Board has decided
urchase fire engine; cost about $1,800.
dianapolis, Ind.—Pire Chief C. E. Coots
recommended erection of three engine
ses, purchase of combination hose and
nical engine, also engine and equip-
it for Hose Co. No. 26.
ew Castle, Ind.—Council has purchased
ding site in the Industrial addition for
tion of lire house; company will be 01-
ized and equipment purchased this
rig.

aterloo, la.—City is considering pur-
se of auto car for Chief Ashley Dun-
i.

aton Rouge, La.—Fire Department will
bids for furnishing hose.

nnapolis, Md.—Purchase of fire engine,
j 01 steam, is being considered. Ad-
38 -Mayor Strange.
elay, Md.—Relay Volunteer Fire Co. will
once erect $3,500 station on Arlington
—Henry J. Truley, Baltimore, Archi-

liftondale, Mass.—Purchase of auto
ibination chemical and hose wagon, cost
10, Is being considered.
juthbridge, Mass.—Fire Department is
ing installation of fire alarm system and
chase of auto truck.
scanaba, Mich.—Citizens have defeated
position to issue $15,000 bonds to erect
equip fire station in North Escanaba;

ds of light plant may be used to erect
ise.

enson, Neb.—Citizens will vote on $5,000
ds to purchase engine, hook and ladder
L'k and other appliances,
lorence, Neb.—City is considering $5,000
d issue for purchase of equipment for
department.
ordentown, N. J.—Fire Chief Chas. K.
t has recommended purchase of 500 ft.

lose and $2,000 modern- hook and ladder
i'k.

radley Beach. N. J.—Architect C. W.
zer, 1188 Broadway, New York City, has
pared plans for erection of $5,000 fire
se.—Jacob Doll. Borough Clerk,
utley, N. J.—Purchase of $6,000 auto
5k has been authorized.—Councilman A.
£arr, Chairman Fire Committee,
erth Amboy, N. J.—Board of Aldermen
authorized Fire Committee to secure

mates for third-class steam fire engine
for combination chemical and hose

;on.

Corning, N. Y.—Mayor F. E. Ellison has
recommended purchase of combination
chemical auto for tire department.
hougnktepsie, N. Y.—Council bus decided

to appoint committee to investigate pur-
chase of hose.

neeport, L. I., N. Y.—Village Board of
Trustees lias decided to hold special elec-
tion on $6,000 bonds for purchase of addi-
tional fire apparatus

Troy, N. Y.—Installation of fire alarm
system is being considered.

Watervliet, N. Y.—Fire Chief Sidlemire
has recommended purchase of engine and
combination hose and chemical engii
Hamilton, O.—City is considering equip-

ping of two engine houses.—A. W. Marge-
dont, Director of Public Safety.

Martin's Ferry, O.—City Solicitor David
James has decided that it would be neces-
sary to advertise for bids for automobile
truck for Mre Department in order to
comply with law.
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Bids will be re-

ceived Feb. 20 for $8,000 fire apparatus
bonds.

Chester, Pa.—Mayor 1). M. Johnson has
recommended installation of fire alarm sys-
tem.

Chester, Pa.—Purchase of steamer for
Good Will Fire Co. is being considered.
Darby, Pa.—Fire Company has been

organized to be known as Fire Patrol No.
2.

Hatboro, Pa.—Independent Fire Co. will
purchase auto fire engine.

Lebanon, Pa.—Union Fire Co. has de-
cided to purchase steam fire engine.—G.
E. Kleiser, President.
Sharon, Pa.—Fire Chief Fred Vanderholt

has recommended erection of two fire sta-
tions and installation of fire alarm system.

Williamsport, Pa.—Council is considering
purchase of auto combination fire wagon.

Olneyville, R. I.—Residents of Thornton
are interested in plan to secure chemical
engine.
Summerton, S. C—Town has organized

fire department.—W. M. Mood, Chief.
Colton, S. D.—Volunteer fire department

has been organized.—C. S. Juve, Chief.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Need of better fire

fighting apparatus is being urged.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Site at Jones and 16th

sts. has been selected for erection of fire

hall and repair shops.
Madison, Wis.—Claude & Starck, Archi-

tects, Badger Block, have prepared plans
for erection of $10,000 engine house at N.
Broom and W. Johnson sts.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Indianapolis, Ind.—Furnishing wire and

cable for Gamewell fire alarm teiegraph
system, aggregating about $5,000; to West-
ern E.ectric Co. for 20 miles of wire, and
to National India Rubber Co., New York
City. fo r 6,000 ft. of cable.
Mishawaka, Ind.—Council has decided to

install the Signalphone police aiarm sys-
tem in this city; alarm is made by Signal-
phone Co., Milwaukee, Vis.
Woodbury. N. J.—Furnishing steam, fire

engine, to Ahrens-Fox Fire Engine Co.,
Cincinnati, O., manufacturers of Continen-

• tal engine, $5,150.
Lcckport, N. Y.—Furnishing fire hose,

to Eureka Fire Hose Co., Syracuse, 500 ft.,

$1.10 per ft.; to Boston Belt Co., Buffalo,
250 ft., 65c; to Empire Mfg. Co., Lockport,
250 ft. 80c.

New York, N. Y.—To the Webb Motor
Fire Apparatus Co., St. Louis., Mo., for
two 75-ft. self-propelling hook and ladder
trucks. $19,900. and two gasoline pumping
engines, $16,500.

BIDS RECEIVED
Birmingham, Ala.—Furnishing auto ap-

paratus to cost between $60,000 and $70,000:
American La France, ->-.•

; Webb M
Car Company, for 50-horsepower, $1,050
each; for 70-horsepower, $4,450 each; Knox
Automobile Company, $76,200; White Auto-
mobile Company, $5'ei;:i.', >• .loseph Boyd A.

Bro., $3,950 .each; Robinson Fire Apparatus
Company. $4,680 each; Speedwell Company,
$1,500 each; Seagraves Company, $4,33
each.
Texarkana, Ark.- Webb cars, 90-h.p.,

witli regulation fire department equipment,
$6,500; No. 2 60-h.p., $5,500; Seagrave cars,
54-h.p., $4,85(1; American-l.a Fiance cars,
60-h.p., $6,500; Kanawha cars, 50-h.p., $4,-

412.50: Northern cars, 311-11.1,., $4,000; Knox
cas, 56-h.p., $5,600; Peters cars, 54-h.p.,

$4,136.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Erecting engine house

on the King's road. Florida Contracting
Co., $5.5 R. Lee Sevil. $5,735; .1. B. Mar-
shall, $5,933; X. I.. Snelson, $5,840; Seaton
& Seaton. $5,489.90; all bidders of city.

New Bedford. Mass.—Furnishing hose;
only two were in accordance with specifi-

cations: American-La France Fire Engine
Co., 93 V2 c. per ft. and the New York Royal
Co., 97V2 c. per ft.; Combination Ladder Co..

Providence, which supplied the hose bought
last year, returned specifications, stating
that they would submit no bid under them,
but submitting price of 61%C., the same
price as lasi year, for hose of same quality;
Boston Belting Co. submitted three samples
of hose, one for 8 ic. per it., another for 90c.

per ft. and a third for 80c. per ft.; neither
conformed to the specifications; C. C. C.
Fire Hose and Lubber Co. submitted three-
samples, and prices of 89c, 79c, 54%c, per
ft. : Voorhees Rubber .Manufacturing Co
submitted seven bids down to 70c.

East Providence, R. I.—Furnishing fire

truck: Knox, $5,200; Kanawha, $5,00U; Com-
bination Ladder Co., $4,550 and $4,450;
American-La France, $5,500; American Lo-
comotive Works, $4,675; Monahan Vehicle
Co., $4,000; Frayer Miller, $4,500.

Seattle, Wash. Construction of Fire
St;it ion Xo. 2S in llillman City Addition:
Rounds-Hurson Co., $7,::5o; c. Kuppler,
$o, (mhi; N. r. Olsen, $5,485; A. C. Walti
$7,990; Woeck <<• Behrens, $5,950; S. Schults,
$7.51111; Finne & Gjarde, $6,152.

Seattle, Wash.—-Construction of (ire sta-
tion Xd. _'•;, South I'aik, E. li. Davis, 1012
Donovan st., $950; Sundberg & Lindstrom,
$2,825; c. Kuppler, $1,375; <:. c. Lingen-
felter, $1,795; Woeck & Behrens, $1,850; con-
struction of fire station Xo. 28. llillman
City, C Kuppler, $5,147: Woeck & Behrens,
$4,844; X. P. olsen. $4,890; Finne & Giarde,
Northern Rank Bldg., $1,783.
Seattle, Wash.—lurnishing two autos: I.

D. Lundy & Co., Inc., one Sioddard-Dayton
ear, $,2,000; Metropolitan Motor Car Co.,
two Pullman cars, $3,750; M. S. Brigham
Motor Car Co., two Cadillac cars, $3,810;
Racine < ». k A. Co., two cars, $3,800; Osen
& Hunter Auto Co., two Mitchell cars, $4,-
000; Poison Implement Co., one American
car, $2,350, F. H. Bardshar, one Stevens-
Duryea car, $2,500, and one Mai ion car,
$1,750, or both cars for $4,000; Winton Mo-
tor Car Co., two ears, $4,000; J. T. Keena &
Co., one Pullman car $1,800, one Cadillac
car $1,000. one Packard car $2,5U0, one Win-
ton car $1,5U0, one Packard car $2,000, one
Packard car $2,000, one Packard car $3,000,
one Pope-Hartford car $1,000.
bpokane, Wash.—Furnishing four-passen-

ger roadster for Assistant unief of tne Fire
Department: American Automooile Corn-
pans-, Sioddard-Dayton 43-horsepower cur,
»2,u00; Columbia Motor Car Company, ot

Hartford, Conn., by John M. Be.l, local
agent, Columbia car, 39-horsepower car,
$3,&U0; lacihc Car Company, Tacoma, 50-

horsepower Kissel Kar, ,»,_', liO; lor automo-
bile aerial truck: Seagia\e Company, of
Cincinnati, $10,725; Webb Motor tire Ap-
paratus Company, St. Louis, $10,200; for

Combination chemical engine and hose
wagon: Seagrave Company, $5, 000; Knox
Automobile Company, by John M. Bell,

$5,910 for solid tires, $6,166 for pneumatic
tins; Webb Motor Fire Apparatus Com-
j any, $6,200; Pacific Coast Fire Supply
Company, of San Franeisco, $6,250; Emer-
son Coupling and Fire Supply Company,
Kansas Citj . Kan., $5,700.

BRIDGES
Ansonia, Conn.—City is considering con-

struction of bridge across Naugatuck Rive/
at Bridge st.— V. 15. Clarke, Ciiy Engineer.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Board of Public
Works has rejected all bids received for
erection of bridge over East Bay st.

Watseka, III.— Heard of Supervisors has
decided to build bridge in tigeon Ct
Township.

Elkhart, Ind.- County Commissioners
have agreed to spend $5,500 lor two bridges
to take place of three bridges for extern
of Last Beardsley ave., for which $27,00u

was originally asked last summer.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Detailed estimate of

cost of erecting and repairing bridges has
been submitted to Board of Public Works
b> City Engineer Klausmann, as follows:
state ave. and Pleasant Run, $11,466; High-
land ave. and Pogues Run, $7,736; Roache
ave. and the 1 86; 25th st. and He
canal, $8,486; East Michigan st. and Pogues
Run, repairs, $880, and Ohio st. and Pog
Run, repairs, $350; total $37,404.

F-ort Scott, Kan.—County Commissioners
are considering erection of bridge across
Mill Cr.ck.
Holyoke, Mass. City Engineering De-

partment will be called upon this year to

furnish plans for new second level canal
bridge in Cabot st. for retaining wall on
Railroad St.—T. J. MaeCarthy, City Engi-
neer.

Meridian, Miss. Meridian Street Railway
Co. will construct concrete double track
bridge over stream mar 8th st.; cost about

Allentown, N. J.—County Commissioners
have adopted resolution to repair and raise
to standard of class A following county
bridges; Furnace bridge, in Sixth Ward;
Bngert's bridge, over the Little Lehigh
River; Schleicher's bridge and Geiger's
bridge, over the Jordan River.—Charles D!
Weirbach, city Engineer.
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Trenton, N. J. County Engineer Eppele
lias about completed plans for proposed
Stockton st. bridge.
New Brunswick, N. J. Hoard of Free-

holders wi.i erecl bridge over Woodbrldga
Creek.
Auburn, N. Y. Erection of additional

bridge over Ow&sco outlet is being con-
sidered by Council.

Erwin, N. y. Town has defeated propo
sit ion to expend $7,000 lor erection of bridge
over Couhocton River near Coopers.
Charlotte, N. C. Mecklenburg and Gas-

ton County Commissioners arc considering
construction of bridge across Catawba
River at Sloan's Ferry; cost about $::5,ooo.

Sandusky, O.- Bids are being received
by the Counts- Auditor for construction of
six bridges In various parts of the county.
Youngstown, O.—Plans have been pre-

pared for construction of bridge across
reservoir of Commercial Water Co. in Coits-
ville Township. -Geo. Montgomery, County
Surveyor.
Guthrie, Okla.—Citizens have voted $45,-

000 viaduct bonds.
Muskogee. Okla.— Hoard of County Com-

missioners lias instructed County Engineer
Pitts to begin work of making surveys for
proposed new bridge to be built across
Arkansas River near Haskell; also to make
new surveys, plans and specifications for all

of the 33 bridges to be erected in various
parts of the county.
Pendleton, Ore.—City is considering con-

struction of bridge across the Umatilla at
Main St.

Hanover, Pa.—County Commissioners
have decided to erect concrete bridge across
Furnace Creek, which separates Penn and
Manheim Townships; work will be com-
menced about April 1.—Adam E. Kohr, City
Engineer.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—Plans have been pre-

pared for erection of reinforced concrete
bridge at Sixth Ave.—J. E. Thompson,
City Engr.

Fredericksburg, Va.—Board of Supervis-
ors of Spotsylvania County has decided to
erect concrete or steel bridges over Hazen
and Massapouox Run.
Richmond, Va.—Charles E. Boiling has

asked Council Committee on Finance for
appropriation of $12,000 to repair free
bridge across James River.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Plans have been

completed by City Engineer E. B. Shipley
for erection of reinforced concrete bridge
across Mi:i Creek; cost $11,000.
Fairmont, W. Va.—Marion County Court

is considering erection of bridge near Paw
Paw Creek at Rivesville.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Plans and specifica-
tions have been completed for construction
of concrete bridge over the Kinnickinnic
River at Chicago st.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Selma, Ala.—Construction of 23 bridges

in various parts of country to the Converse
Bridge Co., Chattanooga, by Court of
County Commissioners.
San Jose, Cal.—Building reinforced con-

crete bridge on Lincoln ave., to John Mc-
Reynolds, $3,979.

Michigan City, Ind.—Reconstructing
Franklin st. bridge, to Thos. Phee Con-
struction Co., $14,800.
Kansas City, Mo.—By Board of Public

Works, for construction of reinforced con-
crete bridge over the Blue River at 15th
st., to William P. Carmichael Co., St.
Louis, $60,318; other bidders were: S. M.
Kerns. Kansas City and Denver, $66,510;
Freeborn Engineering and Construction
Co., $66,893.70; Kansas City Bridge Co.,
$84,926; Midland Bridge Co., $91,114.50; A.
M. Blodgett Construction Co.. $98,150.—
Waddell & Harington, Leslie-Orear Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., Engineers.
Woodstown, N. J.—Erecting concrete and

iron bridge over Salem Creek, to Owego
Bridge Co., $3,645.

Poteau, Okla.—By the County Commis-
sioners of Le Flore County, for construc-
tion of the bridge in District No. 1, to
Missouri Valley Bridge Co., $9,670: to Kan-
sas Citv Bridge Co., for bridges in Dis-
tricts Nos. 2 and 3, $8,176 and $1,857, re-
spectively.

Petersburg/ Va.—Building Walnut Hill
viaduct, to Roanoke Iron & Bridge Co.,
$41,000.
Superior, Wis.—Building wooden trestle

across Nemadii River at E Fourth St. at
present grade to Interstate Dredge & Doirk
Co.

BIDS RECEIVED
Washington, D. C.—Strengthening the

Calvert st. bridge: Snare & Triest Co., 143
Hibertv st.. New York (proposition A) $20,-
080, (B1) $16,200. (B2) $4,780; Penn Bridge
Co., Beaver Falls. Pa., (A) $19,789, (Bl)
$16,280, (B2) $3,409; Baltimore Bridge Co.,
Bnltimore. Md., (A) $23,250, (Bl) $19,280,
(R2) $3,870; Pierson & Goodrich, Inc., 30
West st., New York, (A) $28,890, (Bl) $21,-

940, (Hi!) $6,950; Oscar Daniels, :!8 Park
Row, New York, (A) $22,514, (Bl) $18,U00.
(B2) $4,900; McClintlck-Marsnall Construc-
tion Co., Pottstown, Pa., (A) $23,400, (Ui>
$17,875, (B2) *<;, 160

Peoria, ill. Building bridge: Told,,
Massllon Bridge Co., $212,270; Midland
Bridge Co., Kansas citv, $217, i:'>:;; the Mil-
waukee Bridge •'„., ¥166,896.60; the Cullen
Friestgdl Co.. Chicago, $206,715.67; Juliet
Bridge and Iron Co., $248,000; Kansas City
Bridge Co., $233,000; the Pennsylvania
Steel Co., Steelton, Pa., $205,825.

Indianapolis, Ind.— Building bridge over
Kick Creek, in Warren Township: L. bar-
rah, $2,ooo; Volpp & Fritz, $1,697; American
Construction Co.. $1,975; Charles Hoover,
$1,635; lly Tlelking, $1,888; A. W. Moore
Co.. $1,807; King & Heaton, $1,879.
Kalamazoo, Mich. -Constructing concrete

Gull St. bridge: Herman Tapp Construction
Co., Fort Wayne, Ind., $21,500 and $21,000;
Carpenter & Anderson. Grand Rapids,
$19,959; Richard lleyslek, city, $20,645;
Huron Bridge and Iron Co., Port Huron.
$19,850, $18,600 and $16,900; La Favette
Engineering Co., La Fayette, Ind., $18,500,
$18,050 and $22,071; Henry L. Vanderhorst,
city, arch bridge $23,600, girder bridge
$21,000; C. Marsman, Grand Rapids, $21,480
($100 less if iron rail is used); E. W. Sea-
mans, Grand Rapids, $24,444; Illinois Bridge
Co., Chicago, 111., 10 plans, ranging from
$17,888 to $20,537; Wynkoop-McCormley Co.,
$19,900 and $18,990.
Southampton, L. I., N. Y.—Canton Bridge

Co., Canton, O., only bidder for construction
of the Quogue bridge, $8,871.
Richmond, Va.—Plans and proposals for

erecting reinforced concrete bridge over
James River, to replace old Mayo's bridge:
McLean Contracting Co.. Baltimore, $261,-
000, alternate bid with different plan of re-
inforcement, $252,000; railway tracks, $900;
Southern Ferro Concrete Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
$222,000; I. J. Smith & Co., Richmond, seven
designs and proposals as follows: $210,275,
$195,000, $205,563, $192,370, $216,737, $224,774
and $211,048; H. M. Alport & Sons, Rich-
mond, $233,548.90; Thomas Phee Construc-
tion Co., Chicago, $215,800; Charles B.
Clark & Co., Baltimore, $179,400; paving,
$20,650; tracks, $10,800; Carolina Concrete
Co., Greensboro, N. C., eight designs, $244,-
300. $238,900, $224,500, $220,600, $212,700,
$205,300, $193,600, $187,000; time 240 working
days; Snare & Triest Co., New York, $225,-
000; Fruin & Conlon Contracting Co., St.
Louis, $213,750; McKay Engineering uo.,
Baltimore, $216,477; deduct for creosote
wood paving. $900; for vit. brick paving,
$5,000; add for railway tracks, $7,000; Pied-
mont Construction Co., Atlanta, $224,000;
tracks, $9,750; Hennebioue Construction
Co., New York, $168,000. $222,000 and $225,-
000; James Corse, Racine, Wis., $222,470;
Cumming Structural Concrete Co., $221,000;
Stamper Harland & Co., Richmond, $227,712.

Superior, Wis.—Fill to be made at Ne-
madji River and wooden bridge at East
4th st., Whitney Bros., as Interstate Dredge
and Dock Co., lowest bidders, $41,840.37;
Ed Gallagher, $42,500; E. A. Dahl & Co.,
$44,490; John Shea and Wm. Walsh, $42,-
000; Barnett & Record, $44,475; using a dif-
ferent kind of lumber than timber specified
the Whitneys filed bid of $46,603.07.

MISCELLANEOUS
Benton, Ark.—Saline County is consider-

ing erection of jail.—M. D. Kinkead, Coun-
ty Clerk.
Willows, Cal.—City Trustees have decided

that on March 1 the bonds recently voted
for municipal improvements will be sold;
immediately after disposal work will be
commenced on citv hall, which is to cost
about $25,000.
Washington. Ga.—Architect G. L'oyd

Preacher, Augusta, is preparing plans for
erection of $20 000 jail for Wilkes County.

Goshen, Ind.—Council has ordered pur-
chase of site for erection of city hall.
Indianapolis. Ind.—Superintendent of Po-

lice Hyland has recommended purchase of
$5,000 auto patrol wagon.
Salina, Kan.—Contract will be let about

Mar. 20 for erection of proposed city
building. Address Mayor Kirtland.
Winchester, Ky.—City has sold $40,000

city hall bonds.
Boyce, La.—City is considering erection

of jail.

Baltimore. Md.—Mayor Mahool has rec-
ommended that city should spend at least
$50,000 a year for playgrounds and recrea-
tion places for children.

Fall River, Mass.—Board of Health has
decided to ask for new bids for removal of
garbage.
Nahant, Mass.—Town is considering erec-

tion of municipal building at Nahant road
and Pleasant st.

Worcester. Mass.—Council has decided to
purchase site on Waldo st. for erection of
police headquarters.
Muskegon, Mich.—Erection of city hall is

being urged.

St. Paul, Minn. Police Hoard will adve
Use for bids lor remode.ing Benz buildin
to be used as temporary quarters for Ce
tral police station.
Loup City, iNeb.— Election on bonds f

erection of court house is being considert
Manchester. N. H.—Council is consider!:

erection of comfort station.
bogota, N. J.—Council will transfor

school on I.arch ave. into borough hall.
Elizabeth, N. j.—Preliminary plans a

being prepared by Architect C. VV. Oakl
for proposed tuberculosis hospital in Ne
i 'rovldence Township,
Higntstown, N. j. Borough will ere

$7,000 town hall. Address Mayor Hlauve
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Mayor A. BoU

chweller has recommended establishmj
of public playgrounds.
Trenton, N. J.—Sanitary Committee

Council will ascertain cost of install!]
comfort station at State and Broad sis.
Albany, N. Y.—Council is considering m

nicipal system of ash and garbage eoile
tion ami disposal.
Aibany, N. Y.—Board of Contract ai

Supply will at once ask bids for removal
street dirt and dead animals.

Corning, N. Y.—Mayor F. A. Ellison 1

recommended purchase of combinati
ambulance and police patrol.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—Council has passed oi

the veto of Mayor James a resolution
buy Kimball dock site at expenditure
$10,000.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mayor P. J. Kel
has recommended collection of garbage
contract and establishment of first-cli
city market.
Syracuse, N. Y.—City will soon let cc

tract for sprinkling streets.—Geo. J. Me
City Clerk.

Cherryville, N. C.—Wheeler & Ste
Charlotte, have prepared plans for erect
of city hall.—A. H. Heiss, Mayor.
Brewster, O.—Village has rejected b;

for erection of proposed jail; lowest pric

on purchase of four cells from city of Ms
sillon will be secured.

Cincinnati, O.—County Commissioni
have selected Architect A. C. Kuball, L;

coin Court Inn, to prepare plans for en
tion of $750,000 jail.

Lowellville, O.—Mayor Robert Ersl
has recommended erection of munici;
building and establishment of small hi

pital.
Port Clinton, O.—Citizens have vo

$25,000 bonds to erect city hall.
Ashley, Pa.—Town hall and police s

tion has been destroyed by fire.

Chester, Pa.—Engineering Departmi
of city has completed the plans and spe
fications for two of the proposed n
wharves provided under terms of the lc

bill which carried aggregate appropriat;
of $55,000.

Pittsburg, Pa.—New and beautiful <

trance to Schenley Park and construpt
of a Parkway blvd running across c
along present roadbed of the Baltimore s

Ohio Railroad are improvements advoca'
in two plans set forth by Frederick L
Olmsted, city planning expert, employed
Pittsburg Civic Commission.
Trumbauersville, Pa.—Citizens will v

Feb. 28 on $4,000 bonds for town improi
ments.
Newport, R. I.—Need of police station

being eonsideerd.
Providence, R. I.—Council has adopi

resolution to spend $150,000 for purchi
and improvement of playgrounds.
Jonesboro, Tenn.—Washington County

considering $50,000 bond issue for erect
of court house.

Dallas, Tex.—Proposed city hall will
erected at Commerce and Howard sts.

;

plans prepared as yet.
Fort Worth, Tex.—City has decided

locate new east side police station at corr
of Missouri ave. and Slater st.

Mount Pleasant, Tex.—Site at Depot
and Kauffman ave. has been selected
erection of combined city hall and fire si

tion.
Nacogdoches. Tex.—Another election

erection of $125,000 court house and jail
being considered.

Paris, Tex.—Citizens will vote Marcl
on $50,000 honds to erect comfort statior

Hampton, Va.—Council is consider!
erection of city hall and stab'es on Court

Norfolk, Va.—Board of Control has asl
Citv Council for appropriation of $3,500
build waiting house at Forest Lawn Ce
eterv.
Norfolk, Va.—B. F. Mitchell, Archt., s

City Engr. Brooke have prepared estlma
upon public lavatories showing that
build one underground on Commercial
would cost $4,500 and another above grot
at the city market, $3,000.
Spokane, Wash.—Chief of Police Do

has recommended purchase of elect
automobile for Police Department em
gency machine authorized by Council.

Richland Center. Wis.—Plans have b<

accepted for erection of $30,000 city hal
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Statb City Received Until Nature op Work Address inquiries to

York Albany
ina Elkhart
Jersey. . . . Irvington
y"ork Long Island City

Bowling Green.
Ft. Madison. . . .

igan Saginaw
>un Columbia
>uri St. Louis
Jersey. . . . Atlantic City.. .

York Albany
h Carolina. New Bern

. . Lorain

c &s.

ina Elkhart.

.

iesota St. Paul.

Columbus
•ado Colorado Springs.

Akron. . .

Oakley . .

Corydon
Miles. . . .

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
£
e
t! & w

p,m Furnishing road oil for Bureau ol Parks Isidore Wachsman. Secy B.

£
e
u' ™'i0am Constructing 21 000 sq. yds. of street paving B. I. Bixler, City Clerk.

Feb. 20, 8 p.m Constructing Telford pavement in two streets \I Stockton Town Clerk
Feb. 20. 1 1 a.m Deliver to Bu. of H'ways, Boro. of Queens, broken stone an 1

screenings ol trap rock, 3,000b cu. yds. of sand and 2 10 000
gals. asph. road oil, & pave, cur and lay sidewalks in var. sts. Lawrence (iresser, Boro I

f„
eb - 20 Grade, drain, curb, macad. an 1 oil Wallace ave Wm Manner Dir Pub Sen

reb. 20 Constr. roads X | Huebner Twp Clerk
Feb. 21. 2 p.m Furnishing crushed stone, gravel and Portland cement j. \V Ederer '

County Rd I

geb. 21 Approx. 11,750 sq. yd. brick pave |.S. Bicknell. City Clerk.
£«£ 2

J
I,mPr - various streets with vit. brick Maxime Rober, Pres. B. P. I

£eb - 2 ' Pave. Pennsylvania and Albany aves E. D Rightmire, City Engr
£,
eb 27 Construct various highways in Oneida County Cha-, I. [*r< an Supl Pub Wks

Feb. 28, 8 p.m Approx. 40.000 sq. y 1. paving p. T. Patterson, City Clerk.
'. noon Constructing sidewalks, cross-walks and repairing L. B. Johnston Clerk

SEWERAGE
20. 10 a.m Constructing ] mile vitrified pipe sewers B. I. Bixler City Clerk
20 Constructing St. Anthony Park North Sewer System Cost

_ '130,000 J;

21 Constr. cry cut off sewer II. S. Houlton, Dir. Pub Ser
24 Constr. brick sewers, incl. 1,255 lin. ft. 48-in., 3,975 ft 36 30

and 27 in. and 15.408 ft. 24. 21, 18, 12 and 10 in. clay Ol
crete pipe City Clerk.

24, noon Constructing sanitary sewer
|

\\* Cauthier Dir Pub Sei
27 Constr. sewer in Taylor ave Oscar Kosche, Village Clerk
28, 3 p.m Constructing three miles of sewers and a disposal plant City Clerk
1 s P-m Constructing main trunk sewer Herman Roebeck, City Clerk.

WATKH SUPPLY

Mar.

Feb
Feb

Feb.
Feb.

Feb
Feb.
Feb
Mar.

Nottingham
York Albany

Feb. 17 Constr. water mains in various streets J. C. Steinicke, Village Clerk
Feb 20, 3 p.m Furnishing cast iron water pipe, standard special castings, tap-

„ P>ng sleeves and valves Isidore Wachsman So : B i C (S.S.

Corydon Feb. 28, 3 p.m Constructing 6 miles 4 to 8-in. water mains. 70,000 gal. steel
tank on 100 ft. tower, pump-house, reservoir, valves pumps
™°tors City Clerk.

reb. 28 Furn. c. 1. pipe and special cast, for 36-in. gate val. 4 to 36 in... . Chm. W Wks Com
March 2 Constr. reservoir, cap. 250,000 gals., and lay. 3,550 ft of 8-in.

and 400 ft. of 6-in. main, with hvdrants. etc S. K. Campbell, Town Clerk
March 3 Furn. 250 4-in.. 100 6-in. and 10 12-in. double gate valves, and

15 tons best blue pig lead Wm. II. Northcott, Purch. Agt.
March / Constr. covered sand filters, pipe lines, steam and elec. pump.

machinery, etc ]as, M. Wells, Chm. Bd. W. Com .

March / Sinking artesian well
J. D. Harrcll. City Clerk.

BRIDGES
Feb. 25, 8 p.m Constructing 2 reinforced concrete highway bridges I. W. [ohnston, Town Clerk

LIGHTING AND POWER

rio, Can. . . St. Catherines
ana Harlowtovvn.

>h Col. Can. Victoria

York Ogdensburg.

.

ssippi Macomb City.

toba Dauphin

itchewan . . Calgary
sylvania... Marcus Hook
York Gloversville.

.

York Albany. . .

ucky.. ... . . Louisville

Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Graves City Comr.
O'Donnell, Chm Lt Con

Feb. 20 F'urnishing 200 five light ornamental lamp-posts A. G.
Feb. 20,7:30 p.m.... Furnishing street lighting for three years Wm.

21, S p.m Lighting streets by elec. with not less than 132 arcs and 194 in-
candescents for five or ten years Morrell Yrooman. City Engr

FIRE EQUIPMENT
20, 3 p.m Furnishing set of rubber tires for steam fire engine Isidore Wachsman, Secy. Bd C
23 Furn. 150 firemen's uniforms R. B Green, City P.

MISCELLANEOUS
sylvania.. Chester Feb. 20, 7:30 p.m... . Constructing pier an 1 bulkhead Z. T. Bartksjn, Chm Pub Pi »p l

&S.

rREET IMPROVEMENTS
s Angeles, Cal.—Contracts for finish-
the grading ot Harbor boulevard and
saving it, together with short stretch
'lain ave., which will join boulevard
Gardena, will be let by Supervisors

>ur sections, if specifications prepared
lighway Commission are adopted,
ickton, Cal.—Bids will lie received by
d of County Supervisors. March 6, 10
for $500,000 good road bonds.

in St. Mary, Ha.—Baker County has
led to buiid hard surfaced road.
:ksonvil!e, Fla.—Bids will be asked by
ity P^ngineer for bids for completion,
cement, of road on Lincoln ave.,

1
way ave. to Enterprise St.; also for
iletion of grading of Mandarin road,
dm Beach, Fla.—Council has decided
uthorize issue of $55,000 of bonds for
St, duck and sewer improvements.
Augustine, Fla.—Residents of Carrera

ire urging paving of the thoroughfare
brick.

ishen, Ind.—Council has ordered pav-
of X. Main st.

tianapolis, Ind.—Marion County Com-
ioners have appropriated $108,801 for
ir of gravel roads during year,
ndallville, Ind.—Council has decided to
North Main st.

jncie, Ind.—Board of Works has de-
3 to pave Ea«t Adams st. with brick,
impton, la.—City is considering ] aving
1 blocks of streets with brick and three
is of alleys with concrete,
itchinson, Kan.— Bids have been re-
id for brick paving in six blocks of
s.

. Sterling, Ky.—Council is considering
ig of streets with brick,
atham. Mass.—Town has appropriated
t $11,000 to complete circuit of good
s.

ittapoisett, Mass.—Town has appropri-
$1,500 to continue macadamizing of

'hnet road to Tinkham's Corner, a dis-

tance of nine-tenths of a mile; also $1,000
to macadamize Hammond st. and repair
sidewalk.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Following esti-

mates for grading and graveling the follow-
mates for grading and graveling have been
submitted by City Engineer Cutcheon:
Windsor ave., Fifth ave. to Alexander ave.,
$8,370; Reynolds ave., Jefferson ave. to
Madison ave., $7,020; Oak Hill ave., East
st. to Kalamazoo ave., $6,630; Clancy St.,

Michigan ave. to Cedar St., $15,940, and Cole
St., from Marietta St. to Sweet St., $3,710.
Kansas City, Mo.—City is considering

paving portions of five streets.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Beach-front hotel

men are urging paving of board walk with
wooden blocks.
Wildwood, N. J.—Citizens have voted

$20,000 bonds to build 50-ft. board walk.
Rochester, N. Y.—Board of Contract and

Supply will at once ask for bids for repairs
to cement walks and asphalt during year.
—F. X. 1 ifer. Secretary.
Pittsboro, N. C.—Town will vote Man h

11 on $5,0u0 bonds [or street Improvements.
Yadkinville, N. C.—Yadkin County is

considering construction of macadam road
from Yadkinville to East Bend, to the For-
syth county line.

Cleveland, O.—City is considering 1 aving
95 city streets, covei in:,' in all

miles, this year: larger paving jobs include
stretches of Bolivar and Jennings roads and
West 117th St.; total cost, about $504,000.
Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipli

completed new paving specifications, com-
prising specifl ;iti"ns fur w 1 block, gran-
ite, brick, asphalt and macadam, and win
submit them to Service Director Sund-
maker.
Memphis Tenn. City has decidi d to pave

Bel'evue Blvd.. Autumn to .laekson ave.,
with tar macadam; cost. *i:,.l'2:;.

Brownsville, Tex.

—

Citizens will vote
March n on $80,000 bonds 1.. paw streets.

Dallas, Tex.—Bids wi'l be asked tor pav-
ing Jefferson St.: estimated COSt, $ 11

.
2" 1.02.

Dallas, Tex.—Municipal Commissioners
have instructed the City Secretary to ad-
vertise for bids for paving Jefferson St.,

Tenth to Tyler.
Paris, Tex.—Citizens will vote March 7 on

$50,000 bonds for paving square with
creosoted blocks on concrete base, etc.

—

E. H. McCuistion, Mayor.
Waverly, Va.—Town Council has voted

$7,000 for street improvements and instal-
lation of additional electric lights.
Puyallup, Wash.—Council has decided to

pave Walnut St.; cost, $5,400.
Neenah, Wis.— Bids will be received by

J. P. Keating, City Clerk, for laying 7,500
sq. yds. pavement; material to be tar

macadam, concrete, sarcolithic or creosote
block: bids opened March 1. at 2 o'clock
p.m.—John Le Tourneux, Engineer.

Platteville, Wis.- Council has passed res-
olution for paving with brick at cos! of

$30,1

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Richvale, Cal.— Building cement sidewalks
to iieimei- ,v Lawrence, I0%c. per sq. ft

Augusta, Ga.—Laying cement sidewalks
during year to a. a. llett ,'.

Dallas. Tex.—Grading Beckley Ave to

1;. c. Doty, 28.5c. per cu. yd. and dirt;

resurfacing South Lamar st. to Municipal
Paving Co.. 75c. per sq. yd.

SEWERAGE
Dixon, Cal—Sewer system will be In-

stalled in sining. W. .1. Weyland and
John M. McDermott, Town Trust,

Orland, Cal.—Citizens will vote on $27,000
bonds for sew er system.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Specifications have

been prepared for contruction of number
of sewers: bids will soon bo asked. John
.1. Halloran, Clerk, Board of Contract and
Supply.
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North Wales, Pa.—Council Is considering
plans tor system of Bewage.

Oakvilie. Ont. Can.—T. Aird W. Murray,
Toronto, has prepared preliminary plans tor
sewer system. Chas. A. Bradbury, Town
Clei k.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Richvale, Cal.— Building sewer system to

«'. D Vincent Construction Co., ¥9,364.

WATER SUPPLY
Orland. Cal.—Citizens will vote on $23,-

londs !"i water works.
Afton. la.— Election on installation ol

water works system is being considered.
Clara City, Minn.—Citizens will vote on

installation of water works system.
Gtetnrield, Mo.—City is considering $15,-

000 bond issue to install water works.
Fred. L. Shafer can be addressed.

Brady. Tex.

—

Citizens will vote Mar. 25
on $40,000 bonds to secure ample water
supply.

Brownsville. Tex.—Citizens will vote
-Marc h 1-1 on $35,000 bonds to extend water
systi in.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Richvale, Cal.—Building water system to

Pacific Tank & Pipe Co., $7,662.
Daytona, Fla.—Building rein, concrete

water softening plant, citv water works,
to A. Van de Void. D. D. and C. M. Rog-
ers. City, Enginei rs.

Seattle, Wash.—Laying water mains on
Twenty-fifth ave. N. E. to Best Construc-
tion Co., $2,659.40.

Fort William, Ont. Can.—To Canadian
Iron Corporation for supplying pipe for
summer; prices. $37.50 a ton for ordinary
pipe and $60 a ton for special pipe; to The
Kerr Engine Co. and Canadian Fairbanks
Co. for the valves.

Point Grey, B. C. Can.—Supplying piping
for the water works system to Robertson,
Godson & Co.

Strathcona, Alta., Can.

—

Installing new
18-in. intake pipe, etc., to M. S. Caine
$4,200.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Auburn, Cal.—Placer County Board of

Supervisors has approved plans of Pacific
Gas & Electric Company for lighting of the
Newcastle Lighting District.
San Bernardino, Cal.—City Council has

ordered a call for bids on new street light-
ing contract for the coming year, starting
March 1.

Afton, la.—Citizens will vote on installa-
tion of electric lighting plant.
Humeston, la.—Citizens are considering

election on establishment of electric light
plant.
Cortland, N. Y.—Mayor Lewis has ve-

toed resolution of Council, passed last Au-
gust, granting to gas company new 25-year
franchise.

Brownsville, Tex.—Citizens will vote
March 14 on §15,000 bonds to extend light
system.

Miles. Tex.—Electric light plant owned
and operated by S. M. and T. J. Farmer
has been destroyed by fire.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Cape May, N. J.—By County Board of

Freeholders to Sea Isle City Electric Light
Company three-year contract to illuminate
the turnpike leading from Sea Isle City
to mainland.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Baltimore, Md.—Fire Chief Horan has

recommend equipping of fire company at
Forest Park with auto engine; also pur-
chase of auto supply wagon.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Fire Chief Ringer

lias recommended purchase of chiefs auto
and auto fire engine.

Long Branch, N. J.—Budget for year in-
cludes $4,550 appropriation for auto hose
wagon for Independent Co. and $4,550 for
fire engine.
Union Hill, N. J.—Pioneer Hose Co. is

urging erection of home.
Cincinnati, O.—Advisability of purchasing

one or two auto horse trucks for rapid
"first-water" service for use in suburbs
is being considered !>v Director Small and
Fire Chief Archibald.
Conshohocken, Pa.—Washington Fire Co.

lias decided to purchase auto fire engine.
Galveston. Tex.— Fire Chief Gemand has

recommended purchase of extra lire size
Are engine, small truck and prac-

tice tower, also erection of $18,0"" fire sta-
tion.

Pecos, Tex.—Council has made $500 ap-
propriation for additional hoi
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council is considering

resolution to have plans prepared foi

tion of die house at Third and Hayes aves.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Sherman, Tex.—Furnishing hose: I

to Eureka Hose Co.; 500 ft. to v..
I lose ( !o

Texarkana, Tex.— Furnishing auto fire

wagon to Kanawha Fire Engine Co., 7 1

Cortland! Bt., New Fork City, $4,125.
Seattle, Wash.— Erecting nre station No

28, Hillman City, to Klnne & Gjarde, $4,783.

BRIDGES
Pasadena. Cal.—County and eitv have

arranged to build bridge to cost $250,000,
and will span the Arroyo Seco at western
edge of Pasadena.
Jacksonville, Fla.— Bids will he asked by

County Commissioners for erection of con-
eiete bridge over Deep Bottom Creek near
.Mandarin.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Middlesex county
Board of Freeholders is now making ar-
rangements to have bridge erected over
Woodbride Creek, between Maurer and
Sewaren.
Portland, Ore.—Plans for Woodward ave.-

Meade st. bridge across the Willamette
River in South Portland have been ap-
proved by Street Committee.
Menard. Tex.—Menard County has voted

to build $20,000 bridge across San Saba
River.

MISCELLANEOUS
Markle. Ind.—Town has decided to erect

town hall.
Topeka, Kan.—Bids will be asked for

furnishing 12 steel dumping wagons. Ad-
dress City Clerk Burge. Frank Snyder,
Street Commissioner.
Annapolis, Md.—Annapolis Banking and

Trust Co. has purchased $4,000 improve-
ment bonds.
New Bedford, Mass.—Plans have been

prepared for erection of brick addition to
workshop of city stables.—E. G. Bullard,
Architect.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Bids will be re-

ceived Feb. 20, 4 p.m., for $100,000 park and
playground bonds.—Jas. Schurer, City
Clerk.
Chatham, N. J.—Public Library Commis-

sion is considering erection of public li-

brary.
Manchester, N. Y.—Board of Aldermen

is considering $10,000 appropriation for
erection of addition to city hall.
Warren, O.—Citizens have voted $30,000

park bonds.
Muskogee. Okla.—Citizens will vote Feb.

16 on $35,000 bonds to construct garbage
disposal plant.
Brownsville, Tex.—Citizens will vote

March 14 on $12,000 bonds to repair city
ball and market place and $3,000 to repair
city's slaughter house.
Columbus. Wis.—Claude & Starck, Archi-

tects. Badger Block, Madison, have pre-
pared plans for erection of $12,000 public
library building.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Committee on Streets

and Alleys has recommended purchase of
four flushing machines at cost of $1,000 each
for trial purposes.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Daytona, Fla.—Bldg. rein, concrete sea
wall along Hillaboro River, to Hough &
Bond, city, for 1st sect., 3,000 ft.; dredge
fill, 75,000 cu. yds. back of wall still to be
let. suction dredge wrork.—D. D. and C. M.
Rogers, City Engineers.
Augusta, Ga.—Erecting brick stockade

building to T. O. Brown & Son. $12,670;
plumbing and heating to E. J. Erbelding,
$2,645,

Boston, Mass.—Furnishing single and
double teams and extra men: District No. 1,

South Boston and Dorchester North, to J.
H. Winsloe Contracting Co.; District No. 2,

East Boston and Breed's Island, to John H.
Carter: District No. 3, Charlestown, to B.
E. Grant: District No. 4, Brighton, to Jo-
seph McGreevey: District No. 5, West Rox-
bury. No. f> and No. 9, Dorchester and
Ashmont, No. 7, Roxbury South and Ja-
maica Plain, to J. H. Winsloe Contracting
Co.: District No. 8. Roxbury. North and
South End, to Edward A. .Tanse; District
No. 10, North and West Ends and Back
Hay. to B. E. Grant.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Rebuilding and enlarging
city refuse utilization p'ant on Hamburg
Canal strip: recommended for contracts:
Masonrv, Eastern Concrete Steel Co.. $18,-
519; iron work. C. F. Ernst's Sons, $31,719;
carpenter work. Christian Flieii. $'i.R71

;

roofing, Martin Reibcr, $4,039; plumbing,
Shaddock & 1'atton. $2,744; total, $63,692.
Lockport, N. Y.—Cleaning and sprinkling

streets for one vear, to Stainthorpe & Co.,
$4,000.
Syracuse. N. Y.—Rtiildincr comfort sta-

tion, to John J. Sherlock, $2,150.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Union Sanitary Ash Co., Albany, N.

collecting and disposing of ashes, e
true-king business, capital, $10,000. Inc

rs; <'iias. ii. Minch, I2ti HudsonM
Bernard L, Patterson, 21 Cianel st.; stepl
1'. Voelcker, :<', North Pearl st.—all of,
bany, N, v.
Humphrey Gas Pump Co., Syracuse,

v., manufacture and sell interna
tion engines, air and gas compressors, ei

capital, $1,500,000. Incorporators: Edwi
N. Trump, Edward L. Pierce, Win.
Cogswell, Syracuse, N, V.

Buffalo Receptacle Manufacturing (

Buffalo, X. Y.; manufacture and deal
garbage and refuse receptacles, etc.; ci

ital, $150,000. Incorporators: Gustave Ste
wachs, Mamie Steinwachs, Bertha Ambn
all of Buffalo. X. V.
Hancock-Howell Electrical Engineer

Co., Buffalo. N Y.; general contract
business; electrical and mechanical en
neers; capital, $5,000. Incorporate
Wheeler W. Hancock, Herbert H. How
Geo. C. Hillman, all of Buffalo, N. Y.
Cincinnati Wood Preserving Co., Cine

nati. O., has been incorporated with $20,
capital stock. The company owns a pi
in the western part of the city, to wh
some extensive additions are planned
next summer. Its officers are: H. H. Bei
President: F. W. Cherrington, General M
ager, and J. M. Stirnkorb, Secretary (

Treasurer.
Illinois Shale Tile Co., Coal City, 111.,

been incorporated with a capital stock
$75,000. The incorporators are: D. A. H
ger, John K. Newhall and John M. R
mond. The company will engage in
manufacture of brick, tile and other <

products. Construction will begin at 01

PROPOSALS
AUTO FIRE TRUCK

City of Bozeman, GaMatin County, Mon
Notice is hereby given that sealed 1

posals will be received by the undersig

up to 5 o'clock p. m., March 2, 1911, for

Auto Combination Chemical and H
Wagon, according to following specif

tions:

H. P.—80 to 90—A. L. A. M. Rating; sp

45 miles per hour; partition body; 1,200 i

2% -in. hose; 40 gallon steel chemical t

and basket for 250 feet %-in. chemical h<

two short extension ladders; Bosch m
neto; electric lights and revolving sea

light on dashboard; with or without d

tires; capacity eight men. Complete si

ifications to be furnished with each r.

posal. A. M. BRANDENBURG,
City CU

HELP WANTED
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

CIYIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

NEW JERSEY CIVIL SERVICE EXAM!
ATION FOR

INSPECTOR OF GAS AND GAS METE
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSIONER
FOR THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Salary, $125 per Month.
On MONDAY, March 13th, 1911.

For particulars address Civil Sen
Commission, Trenton, New Jersey.

(7-8

ENGINEER—Wanted, position as engin
or assistant in municipal work, or mi

agement of water works. Can give fir

class references. Will be open for engai
ment Feb. 15. 5-A, care Municipal Joun

WANTED TO BUY
Transits With Arcs

Send full description

THE ENGINEERING AGENCY, Inc.

(Supply Dept.)

Monadnock Block, Chicago

Est. 1893 6tf
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COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

ities Which Have Adopted It to Date—What is Meant by This Term—Essential Features—Non-Essential

Features of the Several Charters and State Laws—Number of Commissioners

—Length of Term

Commission government, as that term is generally under-

ood, began just ten years ago when the city of Galveston,

exas, wrecked both physically and financially by a tidal wave,

aced the herculean task of reconstructing its streets, build-

gs and finances in the hands of a commission of five men
(pointed by the governor of the State. No great notice was

tracted by this form of government at first, but the ex-

tent results obtained were soon appreciated and four years

ter Houston, in the same State, adopted practically the same

>rm of government, following which, in 1907, five other

ties of the same State placed their governments in the hands

: commissions. By that time, six years after Galveston had

augurated commission government, what seemed to some

ce a craze swept over the Central and Northwestern part of

e country and general laws permitting the adoption of com-

ission government by their cities were passed by the States

t Iowa, Kansas, North and South Dakota in 1907, Mississippi

i 1908, Minnesota, Texas and Wisconsin in 1909 and Illinois

1 1910, in addition to special charters granted to cities in other

tates.

While the forms adopted or provided for in all these States

ere called commission government, there were a number of

iriations introduced by the different States and cities, some

( which were so favorably received and adopted by other

ities that the name of the originator was given to those par-

cular variations. The best known of these was the so-called

>es Moines plan. In fact, so numerous were the differentia-

ons between the various charters and State laws under which

Dmmissioner governments were established that there are

robably no two of them just alike, and it has come to be a

uestion of some dispute as to what is and what is not com-

lission government.

During the past two or three years considerable study has

een given to the essential features and operation of the

arious forms of commission government, and books, pamphlets

nd articles, both popular and technical, have been published on

be subject. One of the latest of these is a paper read by

Ir. Ernest S. Bradford before the National Municipal League

t Buffalo last November, in which an attempt was made to

tudy the charters of all the cities which were claimed to have

ommission government and analyze the various features which

ley had in common and those which differentiated them from

ach other. The Short Ballot Organization, of which Mr.

lichard S. Childs is secretary, has probably gone into the

latter even more thoroughly and is endeavoring to keep its

ecords and its knowledge of the subject up to date by obtain-

ing copies of all the new charters as they are adopted and also

studying reports of commission-governed cities to learn the

results of the adoption of this form of government. This or-

ganization is publishing a "Digest of Short Ballot Charters,"

edited by Prof. Chas. A. Beard, in which is given a definition

of municipal government which is perhaps as good a one as

has been evolved. This definition is as follows

:

The phrase "Commission Government" has, of course, been

a misnomer ever since the Galveston Commission ceased to be
appointive by the Governor and became elective. The word
"commission" implies appointment, and in the strict sense of

the word there have been no cities in the country "governed

by Commission" except Washington, D. C, and Chelsea, Mass.
The phrase, however, has been applied in the popular mind to

all the new city charters that have been modeled on Galveston

and Des Moines. These charters vary from almost exact

copies through a twilight zone to charters that are essentially

unlike the Galveston plan in all but name. One city changed
the title of its Council to "Commission," and proceeded to call

itself "Commission Governed" and is still included in most
lists on that slender basis

!

"Commission Plan," to the average American, means a new
plan of city government that seems to be bringing about a sub-

stantial and permanent reform in cities where it has been

tried. There exists in the popular mind, however, no little

confusion as to the precise nature of this new plan, and a

variety of definitions are given. Nevertheless, when all inci-

dental features are eliminated, the essential element which ac-

counts for the success thus far achieved is simply this : Con-

spicuous responsibility—and hence accountability—of all elect-

ed officials to the people.

Another way of expressing it is that a true Commission
Plan is one which conforms to the Short Ballot principle which

is defined by the Short Ballot Organization as follows:

First: That only those offices should be elective which arc

important enough to attract (and deserve) public examination.

Second : That very few offices should be filled by election

at one time, so as to permit adequate and uncon fused public

examination of the candidates.

This excludes Boston, for instance. Under its recent amended
charter, Boston has only six names on the ballot, but all ex-

cept the mayor are of insignificant authority and uninteresting

character, so that they are dangerously obscure. Waco, Texas,

is likewise excluded, for although it has the "Commission"

of five members, there are a number of obscure, independently

elected officials to get in their way. In neither city should

complete popular control be expected to ensue.

Accordingly a Commission Governed City means to us one

that has a "Short Ballot" according to the Short Ballot prin-

ciple, which results in popular supremacy with efficient govern-

ment as a probable by-product.

The above definition possibly places undue emphasis on the

short ballot idea, and draws the limits too close to suit some,

but in general it presents the principles which we believe have
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FEATURES OF VARIOUS COMMISSION GOVERNMENTS

City.

California
Berkeley
Modesto
Oakland
San Diego

Colorado
Colorado Springs.
Grand Junction. .

Idaho
Lewiston

niinois
Carbondale
Decatur
Dixon
Elgin
Kewanee
Maline
Ottawa
Pekin
Rochelle
Rock Island
Springfield

Iowa
Burlington
Cedar Rapids
Davenport
Des Moines
Fort Dodge
Keokuk
Marshalltown
Sioux City

Kansas
Abilene
Anthony
Coffeyville
Cherryvale
Caldwell
Council Grove. . . .

Dodge City
Emporia
Eureka
Girard
Hutchinson
Independence. . . .

Iola
Kansas City
Leavenworth
Marion
Newton
Neodesha
Parsons
Pittsburg
Topeka..
Wichita
Wellington

Kentucky
Newport

Louisiana
Shreveport

Massachusetts
Gloucester*
Haverhill
Lynn
Taunton*

Michigan
Harbor Beach. . . .

Pontiac
Port Huron

Minnesota

Mankato

Faribault
Mississippi

Clarksdale
Hattiesburg

New Mexico
Roswell*

North Carolina
High Point
Greensboro

North Dakota
Bismark
Mandan
Minot

Oklahoma
Ardmore
Bartlesville
Duncan
Enid..
Guthrie
Miami , .

McAlester
Muskogee
Purcell
Sapulpa
Tulsa
Wagoner

South Carolina
Columbia

South Dakota
Dell Rapids
Huron
Pierre

No. of
Com
mis-
gton-
ers.

Allotment of
Departments
(See Foot Note

A).

a, ghr, pb, fs, w

Term
of Of-
fice,

Years

m, a, e, be, kp

m, a, e, be, kp

fgh, a, kp

a, fgh, kp,

a, fgh, kp,

a, fgh, kp

m, a, e, k, b

a, fg, p, sw
b, 1, n, o

a, fg, bp. sw

a, fg, bp, sw

H

Give all

or Part
Time.

Not specified

Part
Not specified

Part
All

Not specified

All

Not specified

Not specified
All

Not specified

All

Not specified

All

Not specified

Not specified

Not specified

CHUCKS ON COMMISSION

Publicity

Not specified

Not specified

All

Part

|Not specified

All
Part

Part

Not specified

Refer-
endum.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

Initia-

tive.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

Recall.

Non-
partisan
Prim-
aries.

Civil
Service
Com-

mission.

Organized Under
State Law or

Special Charter.

Home Rule Charter

Charter

State Law

Charter

Home Rule Charter

Home rule charter
under state law

State Law

Charter

State Law

Home Rule Charter

State Law

Date of
Begin-
ning

Opera-
tion.

Modified. tSix years for mayor. {Two years for mayor. §Four years for mayor. ttPermitted by state constitution.

u
^^Departments are indicated by the following letters: a, finances; b, public property; c, parks and public grounds' e public safety

h, health; k, public improvements; 1, light; m, public affairs; n, purchaser; o, auditor; p, streets and pavements; r, morals; s, sewers;'
f, fire; g,
w, water

police;



FEATURES OF VARIOUS COMMISSION GOVERNMENTS— (Concluded)

No. of
Com-
mis-
sion-
ers.

Allotment of
Departments
(See Foot Note

A).

Term
of Of-
fice,

Years.

Give all

or Part
Time. Publicity

CHECKS ON COMMISIOX
Organized Under

State Law or
Special Charter.

Date of

City. Refer-
endum.

Initia-
tive.

Recall. Non-
partisan
Prim-
aries.

Civil
Service
Com-

mission.

Begin-
ning

Opera-
tion.

5

5

5

5

S

5

5

S

3

6
5

3
5

3

3

3

3

4
3

5

4
4

3

a, tg, bp, sw

a, fg, bp, sw

a, fg, bp, sw

a, fg, cp, hlw

hm, a, e, bckp,
lw

5

S

s

s

4

2

2

2

2
2

2

2

2

2
2

2
2

2

2

2

2

4

4
3

4t

Not specified

Not specified

Not specified

Part
All
Part
All
Part
All

Part

Not specified

Part

Part

All

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X**
X**

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X**
X**

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Charter

Charter

State Law

Charter
State Law
Charter
State Law

Home Rule
Charter

Charter

State Law

Sioux Falls
Vermillion

1909
1909
1909

'ennessee
1910

'exas
Aransas Pass
Austin

Corpus Christi
Dallas

1909

1909
1907
1907

Fort Worth 1907
1901
1907
1905
1910
1910
1909

Marble Falls 1910
1909

Port Lavaca
Sherman

Washington
Spokane

1910

1911

West Virginia
Bluefield

Wisconsin
Appleton

1910

1909
1909

1910

Exercised by "Citizen's Board,"

ieen responsible for the success of commission government

—

he placing of complete power and responsibility to the people

n the hands of a few officials.

We would ourselves add, not to the definition of commis-

ion government, perhaps, but to the essentials for its con-

inued success, the "recall" ; while the "initiative" and "ref-

rendum" are also valuable checks.

It should be clearly understood that the name applied to the

[overning body, as "council" or "board," has no bearing upon

he question of whether or not the government is of the com-

nission form ; but rather whether in a few officials, elected

it large, are lodged all the functions of the government, leg-

slative, administrative and appointive.

On the preceding page is given a table prepared from such

lata as we have been able to collect, a large part of it being

hat contained in Mr. Bradford's paper, the balance from the

short Ballot Organization and from other sources which were

ipparently reliable. This table shows that at least in cities

lave already adopted the commission form of government, and

he number is being added to every month. Among the cities

ncluded in some lists, but apparently not covered by the above

definition (in most cases because of the incompleteness of the

x>wer placed in the hands of the commission), are the fol-

lowing : Oakland and San Diego, Cal. ; El Reno, Okla.

;

Baker, Ore. ; Chamberlain, S. D. ; Barry, Elkhart, Harlingen,

rerrell and Waco, Texas ; and Spokane, Wash.
An effort has been made to present in this table also the

nore important features of the form of government adopted

in the several cities, it being thought that in this way a com-

parison of these could be made more intelligible than by de-

scribing, city by city, the features of the several charters or

State laws , in addition to which, the latter would have oc-

:upied an impossible amount of space. The data here tabulated

are by no means complete, as it has seemed to be impossible

for any one to obtain full information from a number of the

:ities more distant from the center of inquiry. So far as we
enow, however, this is the most complete table of the kind

which has yet been published and should be of great service

:o those who are investigating the matter with a view to adapt-

ing this general form of government to their local conditions

and requirements.

Considering the general idea of commission government

somewhat more in detail, we find the most evident features to

be the comparatively small number of officials elected; election

of all officials at large and not by wards or districts; conferring

of all the powers of the government upon the council as a

body, and assigning to each individual certain well-defined por-

tions of this power, with the attached personal responsibility

for the proper exercise of it.

The most apparent danger inherent in this form of govern-

ment is the possibility that the great powers conferred upon

these few officials may be used for selfish ends and against the

interests of the people, or at least in a grossly arbitrary way.

To meet this, many States and cities have adopted the recall,

by which an official can be removed from office by popular

vote. The initiative has been adopted by still more and the

referendum by all but a few of the California and Texas cities.

It will be seen from the table that in about half the cities

the Board contains five members, while three also is quite

common. Five cities have four commissioners ; and six, seven

and nine are each found in one city. In several States five

is the number provided for first-class cities, all smaller ones

having three only, as their municipal functions are less ex-

tensive and complicated. The general idea is to focus popular

attention before election, and concentrate responsibility after-

ward, in as small a number as possible. Another advantage

of smallness of number is the probability of more prompt

transaction of business. Still another is the possibility of pay-

ing salaries adequate to secure competent men.

There are all sorts of conditions as to term o( office, the

length varying from two to five years. In some cases the

entire board is changed at each election ; in others a single mem-

ber or one-half or one-third of the members are elected each

year, while in still others the mayor or head of the board

serves for a longer or a shorter time than the other members.

In some cities the members of the board are required to

give their entire efforts to the city's affairs, and are paid ac-

cordingly. In others they are supposed to give "as much time

as necessary"; while in several the mayor gives his entire time

and the others an hour a day or such time as is necessary.

The powers and duties of the board are generally all those

conferred by State law or special charter upon the city and

previously or commonly exercised by the mayor and council

or aldermen, in some cases increased by additional appointing
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power. \.mong the powers is authority to levy taxes, vote ap-

propriations and control the finances generally; to appoint and

remove all subordinate officers and employees, create or dis-

continue offices and fix salaries; and to have full control and

supervision over all departments. In most, but not all, cases

the mayor has no veto; but this is in some cases transferred

to the voters, to be exercised through the referendum.

The control exercised through the recall is really the right

reserved by the people to elect a new official sooner than usual.

"Another method is to allow the people to vote directly on

measures as well as on men ; heretofore the two ideas have

been tied together, and the only way to secure one or two
needed laws was to vote for the men who stood for these laws

but who also possibly stood for others not so desirable."

(Ernest S. Bradford).

All the charters and State laws, except those of New Mexico,

provide for full publicity of the proceedings of. the board, of

ordinances (including franchises) and of the general and
financial conditions of the city. The extent to which the other

forms of control which the voters may exercise over the board

—referendum, initiative, recall, etc.,—have been embodied in

charters and State laws is shown in the table. The recall has

been criticised as subjecting officials too much to the whims of

the voters ; but experience in this country has not shown that

this power will be used in any but extreme cases, largely owing

to the large percentage of voters who must appeal for the

recall. One of the most recent instances is Tacoma, where a

movement is on foot to recall the entire board.

In addition to the cities and States named, there is agita-

tion for commission government in several others. New Jer-

sey cities are organizing to ask for a State law ; and twenty-

two of the New York cities organized at Rochester for that

purpose on February 3.

A modified plan is being advocated for cities of under 50,000

population by the Board of Trade of Lockport, N. Y., which

provides for five councilmen acting under the commission plan,

nominated by petition, and subject to recall; with double elec-

tion except for candidates who get a majority at the first elec-

tion. The initiative and referendum are provided for. The
peculiarity of the plan lies in the employment by the council

of a city manager, who appoints all other city employees under

civil service rules, prepares the budget, is responsible to the

council for all the work of the city except the schools and for

the execution of its ordinances and resolutions. In general the

city manager idea is that adopted at Staunton, Va. (See

Municipal Journal & Engineer for Dec. 29, 1909). Roswell,

N. M., also has a manager.

DAYTON WATER WORKS
The Water Department of Dayton, Ohio, in 1910 laid a little

over six miles of mains, bringing the total amount of mains in

the system up to a little over 180 miles. A large percentage

of the new pipe was 6-inch, although 4, 8, 12 and 20-inch pipe

was laid. Six new wells were added, making a total of 100

wells at present in use. The additional wells are said to yield

from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 gallons of water per day; but even

this is ent rely insufficient to meet the requirements of the

city, and it is stated that some definite action must be taken

in the very near future to materially increase the amount of

water supply to provide for increasing population.

Tn the maintenance of these 180 miles, 16 valves of various

sizes, from 3-inch to 20-inch, were found out of order and re-

paired and 40 were repacked, and two valves were taken out

and replaced with new ones. Forty-nine leaks were repaired ;

21 of these were believed to have been caused by electrolysis,

14 of which were on main lines and the others on valves,

service branches, etc.

During the year 1549 additional meters were placed, making

the total number now in use 18,826. There were reported out

of order and repaired during the year 2861 meters, or about

15 per cent of the total number. The total number of service

connections is 23,697, showing that about 80 per cent are

metered.

SEWAGE PUMPING IN NEW ORLEANS

Operation of Six Electric Automatic Stations —Descriptions and

Cost of Plants and Cable Lines-— Efficient and

Absolutely Reliable

The development of the newer, outlying portions of the

Long Island section of Greater New York has introduced a

number of problems in sewering which had not previously en-

tered into the designing of sewerage for that city, among these

being the necessity for local sewage pumping stations. In con-

nection with the study of this problem, Assistant Engineer John
E. Hill visited and reported upon the pumping plants at N'ew

Orleans, and his report forms an instructive review of the op-

eration of these plants, the general construction of which has

already been described by us. Mr. Hill's report was as

follows

:

New Orleans being built on very flat ground, with the

highest elevations at the mandatory points of outfall, it is im-

practicable to install any sewerage system which will deliver

the sewage flow of all sections of the city to the necessary

points of outfall by uninterrupted gravity. Consequently, auto-

matic pumping stations, electrically connected with central

stations, have been designed along the lines of the main inter-

ceptors and their principal tributaries. Of the thirteen de-

signed automatic sewage pumping stations, but six are at

present built, of which four, Nos. 1, 6, 8 and 9, are primary

low-lifts, and two, Nos. 14 and 15, are intermediate low-lifts;

the principal elements of these six stations are shown in the

following table :

Capacity of
Pump in Diameter Diameter Number

Size of Cubic Feet Total of Inlet of Outlet of
Station. Pump, per Minute. Head. Sewer. Sewer. Pumps.

1 8'' 210 7' 27" 27" 1

6 8" 170 6' 24'' 24" 1

8 8" 170 8'.

4

24" 24" 1

9 8" 270 8'.

6

30" 30" 1

14 15" 7io 8'.4 54" 53" 2

15 12 450 13' 33" 24" 2

The pumps are all centrifugal pumps directly and vertically

connected to induction motors, and all friction bearings and

working parts are smothered in oil. An ultimate installation

of three units at the primary stations and of four units at the

intermediate stations is planned. Each inlet sewer discharges

into a shallow suction pit having extended vertical walls.

SUB-STATION NO. 14, SEWAGE PUMPING

All these six substations are built of reinforced concrete and

have their pumps set in a dry well with the center of the pump
casing below the level of the center line of the inlet sewer.

They are provided with automatic regulating devices connected

with float-chambers and so arranged that the pumps will go

into operation at their full-rated capacity when the inlet sewer

is seven-tenths full, and will cease when that sewer has been

pumped dry at the suction-pit end. They are also provided

with secondary float-chambers and cable devices used for auto-

matically sounding signal alarms at the central station. Each

chamber is connected with the primary duct, and, when the

water in the sewer rises above the seven-tenths full level, lugs
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on the cable throw a connecting arm into the circuit and a

continuous alarm is rung and an annunciator falls at the cen-

tral station. An emergency by-pass leading from the suction

pit to the discharge sewer is also provided and this comes into

operation when severe storms flood the streets and surcharge

the sewers, or when a sudden breakage either to machinery

or to cable, or when a prolonged suspension of power renders

the plant for a time inoperative.

Besides these installations, each station is provided with a

set of incandescent lights, a ventilating fan, an automatic

gauge for recording sewage height, a transformer, a switch-

board, an hydraulic-siphon sump pump and a compound inlet-

outlet ventilating stack with hooded cowl. The lights, the ven-

tilating fans and the pressure pumps operate to keep the sta-

tions dry, warm and fit for electrical apparatus. They have been

found necessary, even though such apparatus is well encased

and protected. The transformer reduces the main 3,000-volt

line potential to the designed 220-volt motor potential. The
switchboards are provided with the necessary switches, meters,

safety-plugs and short-circuit alarms.

All of these substations are connected with the central sta-

tion by armored and insulated triple-conductor power trans-

mission and telephonic-signal cables carried in ducts laid on

the sewer crowns ; the length of each set of cables is about 12.3

miles.

The intermediate stations are provided with superstructures,

while the primary stations are entirely underground.

The cost of the unfurnished structures of Stations 1, 6, 8, 9,

14 and 15 was, respectively, $4,600, $4,200, $4,600, $4,500, $12,-

300 and $7,800. The cost of furnishing assembling and erecting

the machinery of these six stations (together with an addi-

tional non-automatically operated station of the type of No.

14) was $42,000. The cost of furnishing, laying, assembling

and connecting the cable lines was $38,500. The cost of main-

tenance, which consists of attendance, transportation and en-

gine supplies, is about $200 per month. The cost of operation,

being solely the cost of the power transmitted, is said to be

about 24-cent per kilowatt hour. The cost of repairs, so far,

has been less than $60.

The general construction and the character of the materials

of these stations are admirable. There is very little leakage

about the machinery. The impellers are well encased, but are

easy of access. All bearings are self-lubricating and the lubri-

cating oil is returnable. On the other hand, the thrust-bear-

ings seemed over-slight and the absence of slip-couplings was

noticeable, while the oil-feed of the sump pumps did not ap-

pear to be all it should be.

Each station is visited once each day and receives a carefiil

inspection and attention, lasting, normally, abou/ Sfteen minute?

in each station.

During each and every one of my visits all of these stations

were working with entire efficiency and uninterrupted service.

The intelligence devoted to the general superintendence and to

the daily inspections was strictly high grade and had resulted,

apparently, in maintaining absolute reliability in the auto-

matism of the starting devices and in the precision of the op-

erating machinery, and it is claimed that, except during floods

and two isolated occasions, this perfect automatism and pre-

cise operation had continued without interruption, damage or

significant cost of repairs twenty-four hours a day, every day

of the last three years.

There were absolutely no disagreeable odors about the sta-

tions. The only suspicion of any form of nuisance noticeable

was the humming of the ventilating fans, which could dis-

tinctly be heard outside and fifty feet away from the two inter-

mediate stations.

My general impression is that these stations at New Or-
leans do, undoubtedly, work efficiently and reliably and with

perfect automatism, month in and month out. And I see no

reason why they should not work practically as well here.

Still, there is a variable factor which should not be lost to

mind and which, perhaps, might produce local failure. I refer

to the normally excessive dilution of all New Orleans sewage.

Not only is there a slow but continuous seepage of ground
water which in normal cases constitutes a ground water ex-
cess, but it_ must not be forgotten that the New Orleans sew-
erage system is new and no large percentage of house connec-
tions as yet feed these sewers. Whether the pumps would work
as efficiently and with as absolute freedom of clogging or stop-

page were the sewage heavy and strong and the flow and
velocity increasingly greater is a question that cannot be an-
swered with positive certainly. Personally, from my inspection

and examination, I believe that, with the methods of installa-

tion as practiced at New Orleans, and with as precise an ac-

companying intelligent, trustworthy and careful inspection as

is employed there, practically perfect and reliable automatism,
efficiency and duty can be obtained.

In conclusion, I would direct your attention to the factors

which seemed to me to constitute the saliently admirable fea-

tures of the New Orleans sewage pumping stations

:

(a) Broad and generous design, fortified by splendid con-
struction and hair-line inspections.

(b) Intelligent and methodic watchfulness over both daily

routine and working machinery.

(c) Shallow suction pits instead of receiving wells and the

combined alternating and supplementary character of all

pumping units.

(d) The use of emergency by-passes and the design for

the installation of normally silent pumping units.

(e) Short runs and small lifts, with the avoidance of the
necessity for screening.

(/) The use of a drum as an essential part of the starting

device and the cut-in of the power by means of a triple en-
gagement.

SEWER CLEANING IN NEW ORLEANS
In cleaning small sewers in New Orleans a rope is passed

through from manhole to manhole by use of the Healy ad-

justable rod. A ball, one inch less in diameter than the sewer,
is then attached to the rope by means of an eyebolt passing
through the ball. Another rope is fastened to the other end of
the eyebolt and the ball then dragged through the sewer with
a head of water behind it, the sand and sediment being caught
by baffle boards in the manhole at the lower end of the line.

This method has provide very effective. Where the sand or
sediment has hardened in the pipe and will not let the ball pass,

a chain and wire brush are dragged through to disintegrate it.

This method is followed for all sizes of sewer up to and in-

cluding 21-inch pipe. Sewers larger than 21 inches are cleaned
by laborers crawling through and placing the sediment by hand
on sleds on which it is hauled to the manholes.

TOLEDO WATER WORKS NOTES
Certain items of interest concerning the water-works plant

at Toledo, Ohio, were recently made public by Mr. D. H.
Goodwillie, chief chemist of the department. The cost of

filtration, he stated, is $1.75 per 1.000,000 gallons for coal and
electricity, $3.00 for chemicals, $1.95 for labor and about 4 cts.

per 1,000,000 gallons for repairs, supplies and maintenance; or

about $6.74 per million gallons total cost of filtration. About
15,500,000 gallons per day are being pumped and filtered at

the present time.

In keeping track of the operation of the filter an average
of nearly 600 samples of water a month are being taken, or

practically twenty a day. During the past ten months the

turbidity of the raw water has run up to 2,200 parts per 1,000,-

000, with an average of 105, and the bacteria have averaged
10,000 per c. c. In the filtered water the turbidity and color

have been practically zero and the bacteria have averaged no
per c. c, colon bacilli having been found in 40 per cent of the

samples of raw water but in none of the filtered water samples.

Producer gas is used in the low-service pumping station, and
here a horse-power is produced by the use of 1.15 pounds of

coal as against 4.92 pounds of coal in the steam plant.
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CHIMNEY FOR VENTILATING FILTER
I in artificial ventilation of sewer beds is by no means a

new idea, many patents having been obtained in England for

devices and arrangements Tor securing eillicr forced ventila-

tion or a greater amount tban is obtained by the ordinary

construction of sewage biters. In this country Colonel War-
ing built several plants in the early 90's in which air was
forced into the bed through pipes introduced especially for

this purpose. Experiments in forced ventilation were also

tried some years ago by the experiment station of the Massa-
chusetts State Board of Health. During the present decade,

however, little was heard of the use of any devices for in-

creasing the ventilation or aeration of beds until within the

past two or three years.

A Chicago engineer, Mr. Burton J. Ashley, believes that he

was among the earliest, if not the earliest, of the engineers in

this country to attempt to secure what may be called artificial

continuous aeration of sewage beds without the use of special

pipes or methods of introducing air under pressure. Several

methods have been employed by him for a number of years

past with the idea of introducing the maximum amount of

air into a filter bed without the expense or trouble of operat-

ing machinery of any kind. Among these methods has been

the use of chimneys, a small plant provided with a chimney
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having been built for the State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis

at Howell. Mich., in 1908, and another in 1909 at the Madison,

S. D., Normal School, in which he connected the collecting

drains of a filter bed with the chimney stack of the boiler

house.

The Howell plant consists of a tank, dosing chamber and
filter bed; the first two being roofed over and the second

uncovered. The former are shown in the lower of the two
illustrations and the filter bed with its chimney in the upper

illustration. The tank is a plain sedimentation tank and is

located under the three nearer manholes in the lower illus-

tration, the farthest manhole giving access to the dosing

chamber, in which there is a 5 x 36-inch Miller siphon.

The siphon discharges upon a filter bed about 30 feet by 60

feet, in the bottom of which are collecting drains surrounded

and covered by coarse crushed stone. On this was placed

well-screened clinker and cinders, and these in turn were

covered with a top layer of 6 inches of well-screened and
graded torpedo sand. The distribution of the sewage over the

bed is effected by a main trough and several branch troughs laid

upon the surface of the bed, small holes being placed at in-

tervals along the sides of each trough to permit the sewage
to escape upon the filter surface. The grade or "fall" of

these troughs was adjusted by trial after the plant was put

into operation so as to produce uniform distribution. The
underdrains run from the near end to the further end of the

bed, where they are connected to a main collecting duct or

drain which runs across the further end of the bed. The
chimney is connected to this main drain, the idea being that

the draft created by the chimney would induce air into the

bed from the surface, down through the filtering material and
into the collecting drains. Mr. Shunway, secretary of the

Michigan State Board of Health, stated recently that they

had at first been very doubtful whether the chimney would
create any draft in cold weather unless heat were applied to

it. It appears, however, that a draft is created in winter, as

Mr. C. G. Jewett, the contracting engineer who built the plant,

states that on cold days the moisture in the air which issues

from the top of the chimney condenses into a visible mist.

This we would consider quite probable, owing to the fact

that sewage is generally quite a little warmer than the outer

air in winter. In fact, we would think the chimney would
be less liable to create a draft in summer when the outer air

is warmer than the sewage than it would in the winter time.

How much additional aeration this may effect, or what its

value may be in either the oxidation of the sewage passing

through the filter or in preventing the clogging of the pores

of the filter, we are unable to say and do not know that any

analyses have been made which would throw any light on this

subject. Other methods of producing forced ventilation, in

which the air is introduced through the subdrains and passes

upward through the filter bed, have been reported to have

been of considerable assistance in the aeration of the bed.

VIEW OF TANK, BED IN DISTANCE

COVERED SPRINKLER FILTER
While practically if not quite all of the sprinkling filters

built in this country have employed fixed sprinkler heads, there

is being constructed at Regina, Sask, a filter using revolving

arms of the Adams patent. This plant possesses the additional

novelty that, on account of the coldness of the climate, it is

believed to be necessary to roof it over, this requiring a roof

circular in plan and with a span of 120 feet, which is the diam-

eter of the filter bed.

The sewage on reaching the plant first enters a grit chamber

from which it flows to a septic or liquifying tank. The efflu-

ent from the septic tank flows by gravity through a 4-inch pipe

to the center of the filter bed (the overflow level of the septic

tank being a few feet higher than the surface of the filter

bed). Here it rises to the level of the sprinkler arms and flows

through these and is sprayed from orifices in their sides, the

reaction of the sewage causing the arms to revolve.

The roof is composed of 16 steel trusses 59 feet long, which

radiate from a central steel ring to the circumference, where

each is supported on a steel column. The circular ring at the

center is constructed of a 1 2 x -^-inch plate with a 4 x 4-inch

angle at top and bottom, the enclosed space being filled by a

diaphragm of >^-inch plate stiffened with 2}/2 x 2^-inch angles.

This ring, which forms the crown of the arched roof, is 14 feet

above the top of the columns which support the trusses, which

columns are 8 feet high from the top of the foundations and

are composed of I-beams, with a bracing of channels and

angles between them. The 16 trusses are built up of angles

and plates. The purlins are of steel channels and angles. The
roof covering is of one-inch shiplap and galvanized-corrugated

iron.

From the center of the lower chords of the roof trusses run

horizontal tie angles, which are all connected to an octagonal

plate in the center of the filter. This gives a free headroom

for the distributor of about 7 feet from filter to tie rods.
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Odors From Sprinkling Filters

On another page of this issue there is described a compara-

tively small sprinkling filter which has "been roofed over and

enclosed, partly, it is true, because of the severely cold climate,

but partly, also, because of the possible odors which might

arise. About three years ago this journal called attention to

the probability that the spraying of septic sewage onto sprink-

ling filters would give rise to considerable nuisance in the case

of large plants. The largest at present in operation in this

country is that at Columbus, Ohio, and it might be interesting

to know to what extent the odors from this plant may be

considered as a nuisance. In connection with investigations of

sewage disposal for the city of New York, Mr. John E. Hill

visited the Columbus plant and reported to the Board of Esti-

mate and Apportionment upon its condition. This visit was
made in November, and Mr. Hill reported that in approaching

the purification works he caught the odor of them suddenly

and strong while three-fourths of a mile from the plant. "For
the distance of about three-eighths of a mile this odor was
dully sickening ; from this point it decreased in intensity and

intolerability until a point to the windward of the septic tank
and in the vicinity of the filter beds was reached, where it was
not so intensely offensive. * * * That disagreeable odors
emanated from the filter bed, however, was plainly evident

and that the intensity of these odors was increased during the

operation of spraying was also evident." No disagreeable

odor was noticeable to the leeward of the plant. Residents,

market gardeners and hunters, and frequenters of the marshes
and lands surrounding the disposal works all testified that

under certain conditions intolerable odors were appreciable to

a distance of three-fourths of a mile to \
l/2 miles from the

plant.

Mr. Hill reported that Chief Chemist Hoover believed that

there would be much less nuisance from the plant if septic

sewage were not sprayed upon the bed, which belief Mr. Hill

shared in. Mr. Theo. S. Oxholm, engineer of construction for

the Borough of Richmond, who visited the plant in October,

also corroborated the report of Mr. Hill and joined in the be-

lief that if the sewage were not septicized the nuisance would
be much less.

We have given more or less extensive notice to two or three

sprinkling plants which have been roofed over, and if we
may judge from this report concerning the Columbus plant it

would seem necessary under many conditions to provide an

enclosing structure and methods of ventilation and possibly

deodorization of the gases, especially if the sewage passes

through a septic tank before being sprayed upon the sprinkler.

If in truth the septic action is almost wholly responsible for

the odor, it would certainly seem worth serious consideration

whether or not preliminary septic treatment does not present

more disadvantages than advantages for use in connection with

sprinkling filters.

Liability For Impure Water

In our issue of January 25 reference was made to the ap-

parent divergence of opinions concerning the liability of cities

for damages, including death, resulting from impurities in

water suppled by them. Further investigation of the matter has

confirmed the existence of this difference of opinion between
the courts of the several States.

The two views are illustrated by two decisions, one by the

Supreme Court of the State of New York and the other by that

of the State of Minnesota. The former, in a decision handed
down a few weeks ago, stated

:

The relation between the general public and a municipality
maintaining a system of water supply has been the subject
of much discussion in reported decisions. Whatever expres-
sions may appear to the contrary in textbooks and in judicial
opinions elsewhere, it is the settled law of this state that in

maintaining a water supply system for general public use the
municipality is acting as a governmental agency in the work
of the State itself, and not as proprietor engaged in a service
for its own purposes and profit. This rule was adopted after
careful consideration and a thorough review of the previous
case law on the subject, not only of this State, but of the coun-
try at large and of England as well. As a necessary corollary
from this holding it was further held that a municipal corpora-
tion was not liable for negligence for nonuser, or misuser, in

the maintenance of the water supply system, so far as the
furnishing of water itself was concerned.

In applying this rule of non-liability, recourse was had to

a general principle many times applied theretofore and since.

This principle, as repeatedly recognized and applied, is that a

municipal corporation is not liable, unless made so by statute,

for the negligence of its public officers in carrying out or omit-

ting an exercise of the governmental power of the State itself,

because in such agency the corporation acts, not for itself,

but for the State, and has the same exemption from liability as

has the State itself.

A decision of the Supreme Court of Minnesota, rendered

December 23, 1910, contains the following

:

It is obvious that a sound public policy holds a city to a high

degree of faithfulness in providing an adequate supply of pure
water. Nor does it appear why the citizens should be deprived

of the stimulating effects of the fear of liability on the energy
and care of its officials; nor why a city should be exempt from
lial ility while a private corporation under the same circum-

stances should be held responsible for its conduct and made
to contribute to the innocent persons it may have damaged
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.\s Elliottfi ./., said in Bast Grand Forks v. Luck: "When the
municipality enters the field of ordinarj private business it

does not exercise governmental powers. Its purpose is, not to

govern the inhabitants, but to make for them and itself private
benefit \s far as the nature of the powers exercised is con-
cerned, it is immaterial whether the eity owns the plant and
sells the water, or contracts with a private corporation to sup
ply the water It is not in either case exercising a municipal
function. . . . When a municipality engages in a private
enterprise for profit, it should have the same rights and be
subject to the same liabilities as private corporations or in-

dividuals." Thus in Wiltse v. Red Wing a city operating the
water works was held liable for water escaping from an em-
bankment under the rule in Rylands v. Fletcher; "for," said
Start. C. J., "although a municipal corporation, it was engaged
in the business of supplying water to its inhabitants for profit,

an undertaking of a private nature."

It is apparent from the above that the point upon which both

these opinions hinge is the exact position which the city occu-

pies in its operation of a water plant; or, as it is stated in

legal parlance, whether it is using mandatory or discretionary

powers. In McQuillin's Law of Municipal Ordinances these

are described as follows

:

Imperative or mandatory duties imposed on the municipality
imply no discretion and may be compulsorily required. Whether
the duty is discretionary or mandatory is also a question of
charter or legislative intention, and each case must be decided
largely on its own circumstances and the intention gathered
from the nature of the power and the whole law relating to the
subject. . . The Supreme Court of Nebraska well says
. . . "It is a familiar principle that statutes relating merely to

matters of convenience, or to the orderly and prompt conduct
of business, and not to the essence of the thing to be done, are
generally considered as directory only." . . . Where the law
imposes the duty and gives the means of performing it, ordi-
narily its performance is compulsory. It has often been judi-

cially declared that what a public corporation or officer is em-
powered to do, and it is beneficial to them to have it done, the
law holds it should be done.

It, therefore, appears that the non-uniformity of decisions

on this subject is due to the difference of opinions of the sev-

eral courts as to whether or not the municipal operation of a

water-distribution system is mandatory or discretionary. A
somewhat different angle of the subject is presented by a de-

cision of the Supreme Court of the United States handed down
in December, 1910, in which the court states, "No higher police

duty rests upon municipal authority than that of furnishing an

ample supply of pure and wholesome water for public and

domestic uses," thus classing the furnishing of a water supply

among the police duties of a city.

It would appear that no general statement can be made con-

cerning the responsibility of cities for serving typhoid bacteria

with the water, but that the decision in the case of any city

will depend upon the view taken by the Supreme Court of the

particular State in which it is located as to whether the law

under which the city acts confers mandatory or discretionary

powers.

RELIABILITY OF ESTIMATES
It was, a few years ago, a common impression that an en-

gineer's estimate was always greatly exceeded in actual con-

struction—an idea not altogether without foundation. It is

now recognized that there is much greater reliability in the es-

timates of experienced engineers. A recent report of the Board

of Estimate and Apportionment of New York gives the esti-

mated and actual costs of 321 pieces of public work in the five

boroughs, totaling $29,434,059 in cost. Between 1902 and 1909,

inclusive, the totals of all estimates showed a gradual change

from an excess of actual over estimated cost of 2 per cent, to

an excess of estimated over actual of 9^2 per cent. Taking the

totals by boroughs, and averaging the eight years, we find that

in Manhattan the actual cost was 100.4 per cent of the esti-

mated ; in Brooklyn it was 86.5 per cent ; in the Bronx, 93.2 per

cent; in Queens, 89.4 per cent, and in Richmond, 113.9 per cent.

An interesting feature presents itself when we inspect the

items under the heads of sewerage, grading and paving respec-

tively. In every case the percentage of actual to estimated cost

is higher for sewers than for either of the other two. The

estimates for paving, on the other hand, were higher than tin

cost in every year for every borough, except in one instance

I he grading estimates were sometimes too low and again toe

high. It would appear from this that even the experience oi

lias been insufficient to prepare the engineers of th«

sewer departments to make sufficient provision for the unfore-

seen difficulties in the way of sewer construction which are

so generally encountered and are increasing every year.

POLLUTION OF WATER IN PUBLIC BATHS

Investigations in Hamburg, Germany—Pollution of Water Aftei

Various Intervals of Use—Sand Filtration Effective

—Aeration Unnecessary

Detailed investigations have been conducted for several

years at the Hamburg (Germany) public baths and swimming

tanks to determine what increase in the impurity of water maj

be occasioned by its use for bathing, the object being to de-

termine just how long the same water could be used with

safety. The tests were divided into two series, the first dealing

with bath water not artifically purified, the second with waters

purified continuously by aeration and filtration. The results

of these investigations are described in an article by Drs
Kister and Fromme in the December 17th issue of Gesundheiti

Ingenieur.

Drs. Fiirth and Schwarz began these investigations in 1905

Chemical and bacteriological analyses were made when the

swimming tanks were first filled and at regular intervals there-

after. There were two baths from which samples were taken

Bath A had two tanks, the one for men being 40 by 75 feel

and from 2.4 to 10 feet deep, with a capacity of 20,000 cubi<

feet ; and the women's tank being 40 by 62 feet and from m
to 9 feet in depth, and containing 14,000 cubic feet. In bath E

the men's tank was 39 by 75 feet and from 2.4 to 10 feet deej

holding 14,600 cubic feet. Bath C was from 7 to 9 feet deej

and had a capacity of only 10,000 cubic feet.

These tanks were filled with reservoir water raised to s

temperature of "J2 degrees Fahr. by means of steam coils. Ir

winter the water was entirely renewed three or four times i

week; in summer, daily or as often as the number of bather;

made it necessary. During the bathing hours in bath C, fresh

water flowed into the tank continuously from supply pipes

above the water level, about 1,050 cubic feet of fresh watei

being admitted every 12 hours. In the other two baths then

was no continuous flow of water, but the surface layer of dirty

water was removed by allowing the water to overflow for one-

half hour both morning and evening, the water being drawr

off at the deepest places, fresh water being at the same time

delivered to the tank by pulsometers. This produced a circula-

tion of the water twice in each 12-hour period.

In bath C the supply pipe is at the shallowest part of the

bath. This is considered important, as sediment might be

stirred up if the supply pipe were near the bottom of the tank

The inflow is at the upper edge of the tank, while the outlet

opening is a little above the opening provided for draining ofl

dirty water at the deepest part of the tank. In cleaning the

tanks they were emptied and scrubbed and then rinsed off with

fresh water. In some cases the tank was flushed with a solution

of H.C1 in the proportion of one to four, and then scrubbed.

All the baths have showers in which all bathers must take

shower baths before being allowed to enter the swimming tank.

The analyses of water in bath A were made both summer
and winter. During December and January the fresh supply of

water showed 57 germs ("keime"). With 10 c.c. of water at 90

degrees F. no B. coli or other bacteria were discovered. Tests

for oxygen absorption gave 32 mmg. (parts per million) of

permanganate; chlorine, 88 mmg.: ammonia, no traces. After

74 persons had bathed, the germs were found to have increased

to 1,800 and B. coli were found in 10 c.c. of water. After 296
persons had bathed the number of germs remained constant,
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the number of bacteria growing at 99 degrees, including

B. coli, increased. The afternoon of the first day, after

persons had bathed, the number of germs rose to 64,400,

the number of B. coli found at 99 degrees was the same,

the end- of the first day, after 820 persons had bathed, the

iber of germs was only 15,400, but the number of those

wing at 99 degrees had increased. Traces of ammonia also

e found.

he second day, after an initial increase of germs to 36,700,

number decreased to 6,500, although a considerable number

persons had bathed in the meantime. The number of

eria developing at 99 degrees acted similarly. The surface

the water was purified by the overflow method described,

owing this the number of germs rose again to 101,000 and

third day fell to 2,900. The deposit at the bottom of the

c, when analyzed, was found to be a grayish blue, finely

ed mass, consisting of iron flakes, hairs, small dark brown
ns, microscopic wool and cotton threads, sand, detritus

many protozoa. Investigations of the women's tank showed

milar deposit, but the number of germs was higher. Four-

1 hours later, after 855 persons had bathed, the number of

ns averaged 61,050 in the women's baths as against 43,050 in

men's. During the night the germs in the men's bath in-

ised to 185,850, and that in the women's baths to 160,500.

er 959 men had bathed during a second fourteen-hour

od, the number of germs averaged 125,000; while the num-
in the women's baths, after 381 women had bathed, was

350.

1 bath B similar conditions were found, the overflowing

hod of renewing the water being found to decrease the

iber of germs from 123,200 to 46,600 and 28,000. Chemical

ysis at the end of the first bathing day showed ammonia
iunting to 0.5 to .11 parts per million. The percentage of

gen saturation varied between 90.7 and 95.6 in summer and

veen 89.8 and 104 per cent in winter.

1 bath C the water before admission was found to contain

46 germs, but after flowing into the basin this number rose

rom 600 to 1,700. At the beginning of the second day of

ling the number rose to from 14,250 to 40,000 and fell again

,900 to 5,400. B. coli were found only after several days of

ling.

hese results apparently demonstrate that germs do not in-

ise in water in proportion with the number of persons bath-

but the number is subject to sudden increases and just as

den decreases. The increase in the number of 99-degree

leria and of coli is more gradual, but the former in some

:s decrease after the second day. This decrease would

n to be similar to the self-purification of rivers and is due

ihysical, chemical and biological processes. There was little

nge in the water from a chemical standpoint, even after a

at many persons had bathed. Oxygen consumed and
nonia, however, increased. In most cases after the water

been bathed in the number of germs was high, but B. coli

e found only in 10 c.c. or more of water, although in some
;s they were found in .1 and in some cases even in ,.oi c.c.

he purification plant used in these investigations, which was

rated night and day, consisted of eight coke beds seven

les thick, over which water was sprayed, and two sand filters.

: purpose of the coke beds was to aerate the water and re-

»

-

e the coarse suspended matter. Later a 24-inch bed of gravel

; substituted for the coke. Under these aerators were two

d filters 20 and 40 inches thick respectively, and each seven

six feet in area. Water was filtered through these at the rate

1,050 cubic feet per hour, or about one and one-half times

capacity of the tank in 24 hours. The filtered water was
veyed back to the tank by a pulsometer during the earlier

t of the test, and later by centrifugal pumps. Tests were
de during 7, 14 and 21-day periods. Examination was made
the turbidity of the water, the bacterial contents of the water
h before and after application to the coke aerators and sand

:rs, and also of the water in the tank. Both number and
es of germs were investigated, and the water was tested for

oxygen contents, ammonia, nitric acid, chlorine, oxygen con-

sumed, residue on evaporation, loss on ignition and total

nitrogen.

After twenty-one days of use the water was transparent down
to a depth of 10 feet and the bottom was plainly visible. In

fact the color became even better as the original yellow color

disappeared.

The sediment contained from 864,000 to 1,360,000 germs, and

B. coli were found in .001 c.c. ; the loss on ignition was 8.6 per

cent and the matter insoluble in II. CI. was 95 per cent. The

water which had not been filtered contained a finely flaked de-

posit, which contained from 2,740,000 to 3,980,000 bacteria per

c.c, 64.2 per cent loss on ignition and 22 per cent insoluble in

H.C1. Also a large number of protozoa.

The top layer of the coke aerator was fairly clean, but the

under layers contained hairs glued together by a brownish mass

of amorphous plant-like growths, with numerous infusoria,

anguilila and bacteria. Numerous worms and larvae also

were found.

The effect of filtration in the elimination of bacteria is indi-

cated by four tests made three days apart, which showed the

bacteria in the raw and in the filtered water respectively to be

as follows for each of the four tests: 35,025 and 1,300; 30,750

and 744; 58,530 and 55^ lA; 10,475 and 392^2. Tests made at

periods of 2, 7 and 14 days showed a great decrease in bacteria

after the third or fourth day, after which the number in the

effluent remained low. During seven-day runs the average

elimination of germs was 66.23 per cent, and during 14-day

runs the average decrease was 81.93 per cent. The actual figures

for the first case were as follows:

GERMS DURING SEVEN-DAY TESTS
Tank water Supply water Decrease

Average of all tests 11,683 3,945 66.23 per cent
Average first three days.. 24,075 8,307 65.49 "

Average last four days.. 1,061 206 80.58 "

GERMS DURING TWENTY-ONE-DAY TESTS
Tank water Supply water Decrease

General average for tests. 1,296 234 81.93 per cent
Average first three days.. 3,727 598 83.94 "

Average last four days... 385 78 79.71 "

At times there was no great difference between the tank and

the supply waters as to B. coli contained. Even after 21 days,

during which 13,155 baths had been taken, there was tio marked

increase in bacteria. In comparing water analyses at morning

and evening of the same day, it was found that in the evening,

after an average of 776 baths had been taken, the number of

germs was greater than in the morning.

During the tests the filters were changed often so as to get

different results. In the case of each filter, treating the water

with the coke and spraying it over 40 inches of sand ' gave

better results than when 20-inch layers were used. When the

40-inch sand layers were used, without previous aeration on the

coke beds, better results were obtained than with filtration

through 20-inch layers preceded by such aeration. When the

coke spraying was omitted entirely and the tank water passed

through a 24-inch gravel layer, the 21-day tests showed the

treated water to be equivalent to drinking water so far as

bacteria were concerned. The experiments apparently demon-

strated that aeration by the coke filter is unnecessary and that

a 40-inch sand filter is sufficient for all purposes. Chemical

tests showed no difference between the two methods. The tests

also showed no great deterioration of the bathing water on the

basis of soluble matter.. After 3,476 baths had been taken

analysis showed the following

:

First day After four days
Supply Tank Supply Tank

Residue on evaporation 436 432 440 445

Loss on ignition 28 52 55 60
Ammonia trace
Nitrites
Nitrates 4.6 5.7 10 8.8

Chlorine 121 124 124 134

Oxygen absorbed 14.56 15.24 12.64 15.17

These tests led to the conclusion that tank water, if filtered

continuously on plain sand filters, can be kept hygienically

clean for three weeks. But a constant supply of fresh water

must be added in addition to the water coming from the filters.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
The Good Roads Special Train Popular

Harrisburg, Pa.—So great has been the interest shown
by the farmers and others in the Good Roads Train being
operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad that it has been
necessary for the company to add another lecture coach to
the train. This will make a train of five cars. The fact
that this is the first Good Roads Special Train ever oper-
ated by a railroad any where, has caused the farmers and
road supervisors in the various towns along the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad to attend the lectures and witness the dem-
onstrations which are being given. From the first after-
noon meeting at Harrisburg when Governor Tener made
his address, and all along the line of the Pennsylvania
from Harrisburg to Altoona, the lecture coaches of the
special have been crowded to such an extent that it was
impossible for all to hear the talks on Good Roads.

Commissioner Makes Comparison of Costs
Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Owing to complaints from some

property owners regarding the alleged high cost of street
improvements, Commissioner Beresford of the Public
Works Department prepared the following statement com-
paring Mount Vernon costs with those of neighboring
municipalities:

Division of Expense
Mount Vernon—City pays: Macadam, one-third; brick pave-

ment, one-third; curbing, none; flagging, none. Owners pay:
Macadam, two-thirds; brick pavement, two-thirds; curbing, all;
flagging, all.

New Rochelle—City pays: Macadam, one-third; brick pavement,
none; curbing, none; flagging, none. Owners pay: Macadam, two-
thirds; brick pavement, all; curbing, all; flagging, all.
Yonkers—City pays: Macadam, none; brick pavement, none;

curbing, none; flagging, none. Owners pay: Macadam, all; brick
pavement, all; curbing, all; flagging, all.

Borough Bronx—City pays: Macadam, none; brick pavement,
none; curbing, none; flagging, none. Owners pay: Macadam, all;
brick pavement, all; curbing, all; flagging, all.

In New Rochelle, Yonkers and Borough of Bronx excavation is
extra; in Mount Vernon price includes excavation.

Unit Costs
Mount Vernon—Macadam, 8-inch, 98 cents square yard; brick

gutters on sand, $1.64 square yard; brick on 4-inch concrete, $2.28
square yard: new curbing, 47 cents foot; curbing set in concrete,
70 cents foot; flagwalks. 65 cents foot.
New Rochelle—Macadam, 6-inch, 75 cents square yard; brick

gutters on sand, $1.75 square yard; new curbing, 47 to 55 cents;
flagwalks, 68y2 cents foot.
Yonkers—Macadam, 8-inch, $1 square yard; brick on 6-inch con-

crete, $2.50 square yard; curbing set in concrete, $1 foot; (16x5");
flagwalks, 64 to 80 cents.
Borough Bronx—Macadam, 8-inch, $1 to $1.25; curbing set in

concrete, $1 foot; flagwalks, $1, approximately 3-inch.

Street Widened and Straightened.
Youngstown, O.—Through Councilman Fred. Weimer

and Assistant Solicitor Clyde Osborn success has finally

crowned the efforts of Erie street residents to have that

street widened and straightened. An ordinance authoriz-

ing this improvement has passed council. In the plate the

blackened portions show the land bought by the city.

With the exception of several pieces the deeds have been
signed and the land turned over to the city. Twenty-five
parcels of land have been bought by the city for the sum
of $4,987.70. Erie street at present is 15 feet wide from
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PLAN OF STRAIGHTENED STREET

Woodland to Fulton. By acquiring a 10 foot strip of land
on the west between these two streets, and a five foot strip

on the opposite side, the street will be widened to 30 feet,

which will be the average width to the intersection of

Fairmount avenue. From Fairmount to Oklahoma street,

Erie street falls to 15 feet again. A 35 foot strip from a

lot on the north will make the street 40 feet wide here.

From Oklahoma to East Myrtle avenue Erie is at present
50 feet wide, and for a short distance south of Myrtle a
jog makes the street 35 feet wide. This will be straightened
by the purchase of another 25 foot strip on the west.

Brick Road Proves Very Satisfactory

Washington, Pa.—For the period of a year a stretch 0;

brick road, connecting the boroughs of Canonsburg anc

Houston, the first ever constructed by the county commis'
sioners under the Flinn law, has been thoroughly tested

and so far has proven highly satisfactory. Teamsters wh<
have occasion to travel between Canonsburg and Houstoi
are delighted when, after mud inches deep, they reach thu

brick section, which remains as solid as the best pavec
street. The commissioners figure that this section of bricl

road should last a half century with comparatively litth

repair.

Oil Sprinkling May Be Tested

Syracuse, N. Y.—There is strong sentiment favoring 1

trial this year of oils, calcium chloride or some other dusl

allaying material on the unpaved city streets in place ol

water sprinkling. Sprinkling is done by contract as a loca

improvement and is paid for by sprinkling tax levied on th<

frontage, but there is no charter provision for oiling. Ii

a test is made this year, decision will have to be reached

at an early date, as the City Clerk is preparing the sprinkling

ordinances to be introduced in the Common Council.

Advantages of Relocating Street

Newburg, N. Y.—The above map shows the proposed
location of South Water street, the portion of the presenl

street to be abandoned, and with the ends of Renwicl
and Kemp streets, exchanged by the city, for the strip tc

be occupied by the new street and the 150 feet adjoining

the foot of South William street, the city thereby obtain-

ing a frontage on the river of 200 feet, which is ample foi

a public pier. The proposed change of route and the prop-

erties to be exchanged are clearly indicated. In addition

to the above, the map shows the proposed route of the

switch connecting the Erie Railroad with the Newburg Ice

Machine & Engine Co. and several other important manu-

i<°ictTn*<)i.Co
Proposed Am* Jrroef.

for/ion or"pre-jenr Jr/ve-'j rote ctejeo*.

Property conrered rg C'~Tr »f fd/'reta*

MAP SHOWING RE-LOCATION OF STREET AT NEWBURGH, N.

CITY GAIN'S A PUBLIC DOCK

facturies in that neighborhood. It will be seen that this

switch branches off from the Erie tracks at the foot of

Bay View Terrace, continuing along the bottom of "the

bluff" in almost a straight line to Renwick street, which
it crosses at grade and curves into Edward street, passing
the boiler works of P. Delaney & Co. At the foot of

Overlook Place the route passes between the famous "tri-

angle," owned by the West Shore Railroad Co., and 'the

bluff," just squeezing past the former, which has been an
obstacle to the building of the switch for years because
its owners refused to give a right of way. The only other

property it is necessary to traverse aside from city streets,

is owned by the Erie itself and the Ramsdell Estate, so

that no difficulty is anticipated in securing the entire right

of way. The route shown is said to be perfectly feasible

and to present no difficult or costly construction problems.
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION WATER SUPPLY

Epidemic of Diphtheria

itchburg, Mass.—The re-organization of the Health
>artment has been determined upon as a result of the

earance of nearly 700 cases of diphtheria in the city.

i epidemic is costing the city between $500 and $1,000

kly and is the worst outbreak of disease in any city in

State. Most of the cases so far reported are light.

creening Foods Against Flies to Be Rigidly Enforced

icksonville, Fla.—In furtherance of sanitary conditions,

ordinance has been passed compelling all dealers in

ts, vegetables, meats, etc., as well as restaurants, to

:en their places of business against flies. The city

rd of Health is going to enforce the ordinance rigidly

all violations of the law will be punished.

[edical Society Against Free Medical Inspection of

Schools

[adison, Ind.—The Jefferson County Medical Society

asked Representative Cravens to oppose the bill provid-

for medical inspection of public schools at State ex-

se.

Peril in Public Water Cup

ew York, N. Y.
—"Beware the public drinking cup as

would poison," said Dr. Jacolyn V. V. Manning, ans-

ing a question in regard to infantile paralysis, upon
ch she read a paper at the Academy of Medicine last

k. She illustrated the danger by telling of a case where
: members of a thrashing crew were made ill by living

1 a family where a child was suffering with it. One
he nine died, she said.

Investigation of the Milk Supply

:. Louis, Mo.—An exhaustive investigation of the milk
ply of St. Louis is being made by the Housing and
itation Committee, under the direction of a sub-com-
:ee composed of Dr. B. S. Warren, of the United States

•ine Hospital, chairman, Mr. Wm. S. Bedal, attorney,

Prof. S. M. Coulter, of Washington University. A
e amount of. work has already been done through the

e Milk Commission and the School of Social Economy,
the committee will avail itself of all the material which
an secure. The report is to cover the dairies which
ply St. Louis, whether located in Missouri or Illinois,

will carry with it definite recommendations as to the

per inspection of the milk supply of the whole city.

Investigation of Water Supply Discloses Impurities

enn Yan, N. Y.—Permanent residents along Lake
ika who are allowing conditions to exist on their prem-
in opposition to the special sanitary rules issued in

tember, 1906, as well as owners of cottages that are

jpied in the summer, immediately have to set about
ying the law or be fined the full penalty, according to

:rs issued by the State Board of Health. Representa-
s of the State Board have been inspecting sanitary
ditions along Lake Keuka for some time. They made
r identity known to no one, and not even the local

rd of Health and other towns knew that an inspection
being made. The inspectors went the entire length of

lake on both shores, and what they found was not
ising to them.

War for Health and Pure Water
/ashington, D. C.—Dr. Walter Wyman, surgeon general
he Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, in a re-

t to Congress, makes a plea for a better understanding
:he relation that should exist between the nation and
State in the matter of public health. He points out

: it should be the object of all the forces engaged with
public health problem to diminish the death rate, to

:nd the period of life, to decrease physical suffering
to increase physical and mental stamina.

'r. Wyman is of the opinion that the problem presented
water pollution is the biggest one now confronting the
1 who are dealing with the public health matter. He
5 that the legal problem involved is much more difficult

olution than the sanitary one and that the legal problem
sented, so far as national action is concerned, is now
aging the careful thought of men eminent in the legal
veil as the medical profession.

Water Purification Plant Installed

Erie, Pa.—In view of the epidemic of typhoid which has
broken out in this city, a permanent purification plant will

be operated in connection with the water system. Expert
Engineer C. A. Jenning, of Chicago, has been called to Erie
for the purpose of establishing a temporary plant to be
used until a permanent plant is built.

Municipal Treatment of Water Supply Driving Out Typhoid

Minneapolis, Minn.—Dr. J. Frank Corbett, City Bacteri-

ologist, told the Council Waterworks Committee recently
that the absence of typhoid fever in Minneapolis this win-
ter is due to the hypochlorite treatment of city water.

There was but one death from typhoid fever in January,
and that was due to impure well water, according to Dr.

Corbett.

High Pressure Fire Service in Operation

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Announcement has been made
that in a few days the new high pressure fire service will

be placed in operation. Oklahoma City will be the only
city in the Southwest with such equipment. Only cities of

over 200,000 population are using pressure service.

Find Underground Lake Supplied by Rivers

Yonkers, N. Y.—Mayor Lennon has made public a letter

from Woodson R. Oglesby in which he proposes to supply
the city with a wholesome supply of water amounting to

about 5,000,000 gallons daily. Mr. Oglesby, who has had
engineers at work for some time, states that a large under-
ground body of water exists in the low land south of Crest-
wood which is supplied in part from Troublesome River
and Bronx River. Five million gallons a day would be ade-
quate for the city needs for the next ten or fifteen years.

Municipal Water Data Now Sought

Long Beach, Cal.—Discussion of municipal ownership of

water works has been taken up by the First Ward Civic

Improvement Club, which has decided to collect all the

information on the subject possible, and then decide upon
what course of procedure will be best to acquire public

ownership of the water service. There is a strong senti-

ment manifested among the residents of the ward and
members of the club against buying the Long Beach and
Alamitos water companies unless there is a reduction in

the figures that were discussed at the last submission of the

proposition. A committee of eleven members has been
appointed to obtain data as to the value of the two pri-

vately owned water plants and also as to the probable cost

of an independent system. It is asserted that the 20 acres

of water-bearing land owned by the city in the vicinity of

Willows is ample to supply the entire city with aqua pura,

although there is no authoritative basis given in support of

this claim.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

Mayor Says Electric Plant Saves Much Money

Burlington, Vt.—In his annual message, Mayor James E.

Burke, speaking of the municipal electric plant, says that

it has been shamefully treated by misrepresentation of

every imaginable kind. It should be gratifying to the peo-

ple of the city that the plant for the year 1910, after paying
all operating expenses, including interest on bonds and
charging up depreciation on the same, as 24 of the 27 muni-
cipal plants of Massachusetts, also charging off $1,200 of

uncollected bills of doubtful character, should show net

earnings for the year of $68.61. The Mayor points to the

fact that we are paying but $65 per year per lamp for street

lighting as compared with $95 per lamp, the average price

of over one hundred towns and cities of Massachusetts, and
the price here for commercial current is 10 cents per kilo-

watt hour as against 14 cents in Massachusetts. The Mayor
asserts that the installation of the municipal plant here has

resulted in a saving of $40,000 a year to the citizens of

Burlington on account as the reduction is rated for elec-

tricity and gas.
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City Holds Up Light Bill

Burlington, N. .1. -The city has adopted a ".show us"

policy toward the Public Service ( orporation, which re-

cently purchased the Burlington Electric Light Company's
plant, by refusing to pay the monthly bill for light until

investigation can be made of charges that the company is

charging for lamps thai do not exist. Councilmen also

demand that a deduction be made For all nights when lamps
were not lit. l.xpert evidence will also be sought as to

whether the city is getting the candle-power per street

lamp for which it pa\ S

Municipal Lighting Plant Inaugurated

Pasadena, Oil.— Ready for the last payment upon the

last big boiler to be installed, the municipal light plant as

it is housed on Glenarm street represents an investment
of $165,000 and has a capacity of 1,900 kilowatts, thanks to

first-class machinery and careful arrangement. One of the

most interesting things connected with municipal owner-
ship of the light plant is the street lighting. To-day the

city plant furnishes 319 arc lamps, 1,049 tungsten lamps of

40 candlepower each, 17 tungstens of 60 candles each, 55

tungstens of 80 candles each, 30 tungstens of 200 candles

each and 57 alley lights which are each 32 candle carbons.

This is said to make Pasadena the best lighted city of any-
thing like its size and territory in the country, and the cost

to the citizens is regarded as remarkably reasonable.

Sacrifice $100,000 to Get Light for City

Pocatello, Idaho, Feb. 5.—Through the voluntary sacri-

fice of property valued at $100,000, former Governor Brady
has furnished electric lights to Pocatello, which had been
in darkness since the substation and transformer house of

Brady's power company was destroyed by flood water. By
dynamiting the power company's dam, Gov. Brady, who
personally superintended the work of redeeming Pocatello

from darkness, was able to reach the company's transform-

ers, buried deep below the surface of a flood in the Port-

neuf River and connect them again with the company's
high tension transmisison line from the plant at Ann Falls.

Three hundred pounds of dynamite were used in blowing
out the company's dam to reduce the level of the flood water
around the wrecked transformer house.

Plan for Illuminating Business Street of Leavenworth, Kan.

Leavenworth, Kan.—A commercial club has started a

movement to make Delaware street from Union Station to

Sixth street a "White Way." The movement took tangible

form at a largely attended business meeting held in the

Greater Leavenworth Club rooms. The scheme calls for

one 60-Watt Tungsten lamp every twenty-five feet from
the Union Station to Sixth street, thereby placing one light

before each store frontage of twenty-five feet. The lamps
are to be provided with metal shades and hung from a

cable stretched from arms attached to the trolley poles and
extending into the street over the curbing. The cable will

he used to prevent sagging. The light company proposes
to instal these lights complete and erect suitable poles be-

tween Fifth and Sixth streets where there are no trolley

poles, and to charge $1 per month per lamp for the first

two years and 80 cents per month per lamp the third year,

the contract to be for three years. The light company
agrees to burn the lights from the usual hour for lighting

until 11 o'clock on six days of the week and until midnight
on Saturday night. The scheme will make the street a

more traveled thoroughfare, bring the people out and be

a good advertisement for the city, especially to strangers

coming form Union Station or who alight from the Third
street cars. It will give the city a modern appearance and
cannot but result in good. The club is to devise the plans

for furthering the scheme and then a hard-working com-
mittee of perhaps five will take the matter in charge and
push it through to completion.

City Lighting Plant Successfully Financed

Pasadena, Cal.—General Manager C W. Koiner, of the

municipal light department, was given the last of the

$25,000 loan from the general fund, promised his depart-

ment when the campaign for 4,000 users commenced, this

morning. He stated in a written report that his depart-

ment will begin paying back this loan after the present

month out of the earnings of the city department and at

the same time preserving the five-cent rate.

FIRE AND POLICE

New Fire Engine Destroyed by Fire

Ashley, Pa.— While their valiant firemen slept, while thi

chief of police and his men roamed the street in search fa
burglars, Ashley's lone lire house, used as a town hall am
lock-up, was burned to the ground this morning. Firemei
looked on helplessly as their home was in the power o
flames. The men who protect the homes of the inhabitant;

of that progressive borough were unable to lift a finger t<

save their own place. Assistance was called from Wilkes
Barre and the' fire lighting apparatus of the Central Rail

road shops was used hut not until the flames had finishe<

their work. The total damage is placed at $20,000. A car

wdiich won a prize in the Centennial parade in Philadel
phia in 1 H76, was stored in the building and was destroyed

Plan for River Front Protection

Astoria, Ore.—Chief C. E. Foster, of the Fire Depart
ment, reports that in 1910 the department responded to &
alarms. The causes of lires were: Burning flues, 34
sparks, 15; matches, 4; overheated, 2; clothing near stove

3; gasoline, 4; bonfire, 2; rubbish, 1; cigars, 3; burning flue

1; brush, 2; combustion, 2; unknown, 2; stove pipe, 2; falsi

alarms, 6. The number of feet of hose laid out was 9,000

gallons of chemical used 1,700. The total cost of mainten
ance of the department was $14,157. The value of appara
tus, hose, etc., $23,150; buildings, $25,000. Total fire losi

was $64,500.

Regarding water front protection Chief Foster says:

"I believe it would be a good investment for the city to buy 1

steam pump of about 600 gallons per minute capacity, place it 01

a low wagon, equip it with flexible suction and the proper stean
connections, then in case of a water front fire it might be rut
aboard one of the small steamers, one of which is always at on
of the wharfs. This apparatus complete would not cost over $1000
If we had this and the two government boats equipped witl
pumps of like capacity it would be a great advantage in wate
front fires."

Street Car Upsets Fire Truck

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Twelve firemen were thrown to thi

roadway at Broadway and Moffatt street recently when i

surface car of the Broadway line, bound downtown, crashe<

into Truck 57. The truck was being swung out of Broad
way into Moffatt street when the car struck it just bacl

of the forward wheels, and hurled it against an elevate<

railroad pillar. One of the wheels was broken and Capt
Patrick Kelly and his eleven men thrown off. The threi

horses were thrown from their feet and dragged along

All the firemen were badly shaken up, but none was seri

ously injured.

Cost of Fire in Canada

Halifax, Canada.—In the last two years Canada has los

$47,000,000 by fire. Consul General James W. Ragsdale, o
Halifax, says that this means a per capita tax equal to $3.3,

per annum for every man, woman and child, and if thi

census ratio of one adult man for every five of populatioi

is considered, then it means an annual loss equal to $16.7,

for every Canadian family. This is a loss far greater thai

that of any other country. In Austria the. per capita los

during the same years was 29 cents; Denmark, 26 cents

France, 30 cents; Germany, 49 cents; Italy, 12 cents, an<

Switzerland, 30 cents.

Motorcycle for the Police.

Iola, Kan.—The City Commission has ordered a motor
cycle for the use of the Police Department. It will be use<

by the officers to answer all hurry-up calls and to mak
trips to the outlying districts of the city. The motor i

of the Indian type and is regarded as one of the best made

Fire Captain Suspended on Novel Charge.

New York, N. Y.—Captain Edward F. O'Connor, of En
gine Company No. 72, has been suspended pending tria

on a charge that is the first of its kind to be preferre<

against a company commander. The charge is Captaii

O'Connor, without authority and without notifying the Fir<

Alarm Telegraph Bureau of his department, took out o

service apparatus intrusted to his charge, and took it fron

the engine house for the purpose of exhibiting it on thi

streets; thus leaving without proper fire protection portion

of the city supposed to be protected by this apparatus.
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iger Prints of New Policemen Taken for Identification

Jew York, N. Y.—Applicants for patrolman were some-

at surprised when required to register on the medical

:et an imprint of their finger tips of hoth hands. This

1 new safeguard adopted by the Municipal Civil Service

mmission against the dishonest practice of sending a

istitute to take the mental examination. Applicants are

t given the medical test. Those who fail proceed no

ther. The sucessful candidate is directed to place his

ids side by side, palms down, and then to press the tips

the four fingers of each hand on a stone slab coated

h black ink. He is next told to make an imprint of his

*er tips at a certain place on the back of his medical

:et and the operation is over for the time being. When
candidate appears for the mental examination he will

required to make a second imprint, and if the two do

: correspond that will be acepted as conclusive proof that

is not the man who passed the medical examination. A
rd imprint will be taken when the candidate appears at

Lice Headquarters before appointment.

Annual Report of Providence Police Department

Jrovidence, R. I.—According to the report of the Board
Police Commissioners, the cost of maintenance of the de-

tment in 1910 was $439,418, a per capita cost of $1.96.

e report of Superintendent of Police Patrick Egan shows
t the department now numbers 347 officers and men, an

rease of 26 over the previous year. The total number of

ests last year was 11,635, an increase of 333 over the

:vious year, and the total amount of stolen property re-

ared was $48,173.77. The report states that the new
ffic ordinance has done much toward eliminating block-

;s in the city streets. In all 113 arrests were made for

lation of the ordinance. The auto squad made 284

ests.

Mounted Police in Reading, Pa.

ieading, Pa.—The experiment this city has made in the

t four months with mounted police has proved a success,

1 the two men promoted to this rank have made a num-
of arrests of persons who otherwise would have es-

ied from even the fleetest-footed officers. This branch
the police force is still limited to the two men. That
ading has mounted police is due chiefly to the fact that

old police patrol wagon was succeeded by an automo-
; police patrol aparatus, and Chief of Police Levan
nted to utilize the two horses that had trotted over Read-
's streets, carrying wrong-doers to cells for so many
irs.

Pennsylvania Fire Marshal Bill

larrisburg, Pa.—Creation of the office of State Fire

rshal is provided for in a bill presented by Senator
stin, of Philadelphia, the legislation excluding Phiia-

phia. Every four years the Governor is to appoint a

irshal, at an annual salary of $5,000, who is to name a

t and second deputy and a chief assistant. The assist-

: is to receive $4,000 and each of the deputies $3,500.

e Marshal can also appoint additional deputies and
ce assistants and name uncompensated inspectors to re-

•t to the Marshal any faulty or dangerous conditions

ind. The Marshal will have his office in Harrisburg and
! chief of every fire department or the Mayor or Town-
p Clerk, where there is no fire department, shall investi-

:e the cause and origin of every fire. Where the Marshal
ieves that a crime has been committed he can cause

est. The Marshal or his assistants or the chief of any
: department would have the right if they find a structure

>ecially liable to fire and to endanger other property to

ler its removal. The same power is given concerning
nbustibles and explosives. For the purpose of maintain-

|
the office every lire insurance company and all indi-

uals, firms, corporations, associations or aggregations
underwriters doing business in the State are to be taxed
3t exceeding one-fourth of 1 per cent of the gross
:mium receipts" on all business done in the State for

! preceding period. Chiefs of fire departments and
lyors and clerks of townships, who do not receive any
npensation, are. to receive 50 cents, for each fire reported
the satisfaction of the Marshal, and mileage at the rate

15 cents a mile traveled to the place of the fire.

Automobiles a Cause of Increased Fire Damage

St. Petersburg. Russia.—Attention has been called by the

city authorities to the large number of fires occurring in

connection with motor cars. About one hundred and fifty

more or le^s important tires have taken place of late en-

tirely owing to the evil practice of combining the machine

and the chauffeur as joint residents of the garages, on the

pattern, doubtless, of the average Russian stable, which does

for man and beast.

New Features of Fire Department Report

New York. X. V.—The annual report of the Fire Depart-

ment is in the hands of the printer and will be ready for

distribution in about ten days. This year's report will con-

tain a number of improvements over other reports. It also

will be illustrated. In previous years the annual report was
not ready until July, but this year the Commissioner has

left no stone unturned to get it out promptly. The Com-
missioner has also made provisions to give every deputy

chief, chief of battalion and foreman one of the reports.

Auto Patrol Given Trial

Paterson, N. J.—A new automobile patrol wagon was re-

cently given a trial. Police Commissioners together with

police officials and newspaper men occupied the wagon
which was taken over the rough hills and as a second test

climbed Clay street to Mill street from a standing start.

The machine worked admirably and will be accepted by

the Board of Fire and Police Commissioners.

Fire Alarm Systems at Electrical Show

Philadelphia, Pa.—The Auxiliary Fire Alarm Company,
of Philadelphia, exhibited at the Electrical Show their sys-

tem of sending in fire alarms. The Municipal Electrical

Bureau demonstrated the system used by the firemen and

policemen in summoning the apparatus and patrol, together

with the system of receiving reports at the police districts.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Legislation Regarding Commission Government

Nashville. Tenn.—By a vote of 14 to 10 the House Com-
mittee on Municipal Affairs decided to recommend for re-

jection the Nashville charter bill.

Eugene, Ore.—The City Council, sitting in committee

of the whole, rejected the commission charter prepared by a

committee authorized by a citizens' massmeeting called by
the Council.

Jackson, Mich.—By a vote of 9 to 7, the Common Council

in a special session refused to order a special election for

submitting the new charter, which provides for the commis-
sion form of government, to a vote of the people.

Cities Favor or Reject Commission Form of Government

Pekin, 111.—Pekin adopted February 8 the commission
form of government by a vote of 817 to 557.

Appleton, Wis.—This city has voted in favor of establish-

ing the commission form of government by a majority of

about 200.

Council Grove, Kan.—A commission form of city gov-

ernment was adopted here by a vote of 376 to 159.

Greensboro, S. C.—By a vote of almost 2 to 1 Greensboro
decided February 7 to adopt the new charter which pro-

vides for a commission form of government. For the new
charter 693 votes were cast; against it 353 votes were cast.

Faribault, Minn.—At the election February 7 to determine

whether or not the city should adopt a new charter, the

commission plan of government was adopted by a majority

of 88 votes.

Galesburg, 111.—Commission government was rejected in

an election February 8, by a vote of 586 to 2,193.

Broad Terms of Franchise Clause in Charter

St. Louis, Mo.—The introductory franchise clause of the

city charter as it stands now reads as follows:
The Council shall have power to grant the right to construct,

purchase, lease or operate any puhlic utility, subject to the right
to amend, alter or repeal the same in whole or In part, and to
forfeit the same at any time for misuse or nonuse, and subject
always to the city's power of taxation, etc.
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City Demands Interest on Deposits

Burlington, N. J.—Council wen! on record last week
against a custom of many years' standing of permitting
municipal funds to remain in local banks without drawing
interest. At the close of the reading of the City Treasurer's

report, showing a balance of $38,000 on hand, Councilman
Craft, a new member, asked if this money was drawing
interest. President Smith referred the question to former
President T. Snowden Haines, who is also cashier of the

Mechanics' National Bank. "No, the city is not entitled

to it" was Mr. Haines' answer. A majority of Councilmen
took a different view of the matter and adopted a resolution

offered by Mr. Craft directing the Treasurer to demand
interest on city deposits.

Pittsburg Mayor to Speak in Milwaukee

Milwaukee, Wis.—George W. Guthrie, former Mayor of

Pittsburg, spoke in the Pabst Theater last week on "The
Efficiency of City Government." This is the fourth lecture

in the series given under the auspices of the Milwaukee
Lecture Service League.

Value of Public Service Commission

Albany, N. Y.—The Public Service Commission reports

that the village of Fort Edward has obtained a reduction
in the price of street arc lights from $80 a lamp to $63.87

a lamp a year. A reduction from $72 a lamp to $63.87 also

has been effected in South Glens Falls.

RAPID TRANSIT

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Committee to Consider Extensive Street Flushing Plan

New York, N. Y.—Mayor Gaynor has appointed Borough
President McAneny, President of the Aldermen; Commis-
sioner Thompson, of the Department of Water, Gas and
Electricity, and Commissioner Edwards, of the Department
of Street Cleaning, as a committee to pass on the prac-

ticability of cleaning the streets on a large scale by means
of flushing and squeegee machines. Commissioner Edwards
would do away with the broom method, on account of its

dust raising propensities, as far as possible. He figures that

75 machines, some of each kind, would go far toward wash-
ing off the pavements, at least those that need it most.

There are at present in all boroughs about 24,000,000 square

yards of pavement, from which a daily average of 500 tons

is removed. The question of where the water is to come
from is an important one and the possibility of using water
from the Hudson and East Rivers may be considered.

Syracuse Used Thirty-Four Snow Plows

Syracuse, N. Y.—After the recent snowstorm, the city

put in commission all of its thirty-four snow plows for

cleaning sidewalks. In addition two gutter plows were
used. The man in charge of each furnishes his own horse

and is paid $2.50 a day.

The Garbage Plant Question

Racine, Wis.—In view of the intention of the city to

purchase a garbage burning plant, W. S. Goodland, of

the Racine Times, has directed inquiries to several cities

where incinerators have been operated. A reply from
City Solicitor Theo. A. Hunt, of Winnipeg, Manitoba,

where litigation is still pending regarding the installation

for Decarie incinerators, ended with the following advice:

Under no conditions, however, can you afford to install a
machine without absolute guarantee of proper incineration and
freedom from nuisance, and no money should be paid to any
company until the machine has been installed and in proper
working order, and operated for at least 90 days, under the vary-
ing weather conditions.

Chief W. J. Bailey, Department of Sanitation, where a

100-ton Dixon crematory has been operated for a short

time—with the aid of convict labor, by the way—says in

part:

Prom the first of the month to the present date we have con-
sumed on an estimated average of from 6 to 75 tons of mixed
refuse daily, all loads being dumped into the machine, and all

non -combustible refuse, etc., being hauled from the machine the
following morning with the ashes. We are burning coal in this

machine, for which we pay the sum of $3.65 per ton in lots as

we require it. We have two paid men at work, all other labor
being furnished by the city prisoners, they being worked by this

>tment. Our highest rate of operation per ton of garbage,
etc., consumed, thus far, has been $0,219. The percentage of
ashes, tin cans, etc., is about 15 to the 100 loads.

Street Railway Outlines a Franchise

Des Moines, la.—The Des Moines Street Railway Com-
pany has presented to the City Council a proposal for a

franchise to be submitted to the people of the city in settle-

ment of the long standing trouble over street railway mat-
ters. The proposal includes an indeterminate franchise as

to time of ending, with 5 cent fares, and when dividends
reach a certain sum that six tickets will be sold for a
quarter. Other provisions are:

Both the street railway and interurban systems offered to

the city for a gross price of $6,659,000 or city can assume
$2>575,ooo street railway bonds and $1,160,000 interurban
bonds, and take the two properties—154 miles of railway
and 177 acres of city real estate—for $2,575,000.

Option to purchase may be exercised at any time before
October 1, 191 1, or on October 1, 1921. If purchased in

future, later additions to investments to be included.

Provision made for full publicity and for arbitration of

labor troubles.

Company to pay for seven feet of paving.

Will relinquish all rights claimed under the other or-

dinances if proposals now submitted are accepted by the

city and validated by legislature.

Subway Traffic Rivals "L"

New York, N. Y.—According to the figures compiled by
the Public Service Commission the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company carried a total of 569,636,807 passengers
on its combined subway and elevated lines during the year
1910. Of this total, 299,415,317 passengers were carried by
the four elevated lines, as against 270,221,490 for the sub-

way. Total collection of fares for 1910 was $28,481,839, as

compared with the total for 1909 of $27,158,588, an increase

of $1,323,251. The daily average of passengers carried

works out, according to the Commission's count of the

ticket sales, as 820,317 for the elevated lines and 740,335 for

the subway. This shows that the single subway line

carries only 79,984 fewer passengers daily than all four of

the elevated lines put together. The ratio of increase on
the elevated lines was 4.54 per cent. The ratio of increase

on the subway was a little more, the increase having been

13,452,509, or 5.24 per cent. The Third Avenue Elevated
line carries by far the heaviest traffic of any of the ele-

vated roads, having a credit of 137,452,443. The heaviest

subway increase was in the section comprising the Brooklyn
stations, which showed an increase of 10.44 per cent. Ac-
cording to estimates made at the City Hall, the ticket sale

receipts gave a profit of about 20 per cent on the subway
for 1910.

City Officials Attend Opening of New Route

Chester, Pa.—The city officials of Philadelphia, Lester,

Essington, Eddystone and Chester made an inspection of

the new line of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company
running from the subway station at Market and Juniper
streets to Chester. This new route has been made feasible

QUICK ROUTE FROM CHESTER TO PHILADELPHIA

by the construction of a short line from Eighty-seventh
street, connecting with the existing line of the Chester &
Philadelphia Railway and passing through Lester, Essing-
ton and other points on to Chester. Cars will leave both
ends every 15 minutes. Among the advantages claimed for

the new route are that it will be the only through line to

Chester, that there will be a big saving over the fare charged
by the steam roads and that the time saved over the present
trolley route will be 20 minutes.
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MISCELLANEOUS
No Inventory of Art Works

Boston, Mass.—Though most of the city property is

jperly inventoried, there is no catalogue of the municipal
works, according to the Art Commission, which has

emitted its annual report to the Mayor. The Commis-
n therefore has begun the preparation of a catalogue

ich will contain not only a complete list of the monu-
nts and pictures of the city, but a sketch of each.

Popularity of Municipal Concerts Is Unbounded
Denver, Col.—Sunday concerts at the Auditorium Feb-
iry 5 were attended by 22,000 people. Manager Collins'

imates are 11,500 for the afternoon and 10,500 for the

:ning. This is about the size of the crowds that have
:n going for the preceding five Sundays. The after-

sn musical program consisted of the masterpieces of

strian, Hungarian and Bohemian composers. The piano
os by Miss Frances Boardman proved a feature. The
•ning concert consisted of the patriotic airs of the differ-

nations. The vocal soloist, Miss Alice Howard, sang
) selections, which were highly appreciated. The cornet

3, "Der Wasserfall," rendered by Band Leader Herman
llstedt, was enthusiastically encored. The motion
tures were among the best yet, and included logging
nes, the making of steel rails and mica mining, all sub-

ts of an educational nature, and which the entire audience
med to enjoy. Just before the house was darkened for

DENVER MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM—FREE SUNDAY AFTERNOON

CONCERT

motion pictures the audience sat quiet for a flash-light

)tograph for Municipal Facts. It is said to be one of

most wonderful ever taken of such a large audience.
e original size of the picture is 25 inches wide by 11

hes deep.

'he municipal concerts are free to the public. They were
ugurated by Mayor Speer two years ago for amusement
the people during the winter months. Their popularity
unbounded, as is demonstrated by the crowds which
:nd every concert.

Theater Ticket Speculation to Cease in New York
lew York, N. Y.—Speculation in theater tickets in the
:ets of New York has been ordered abolished by the
ird of Aldermen in an ordinance adopted unanimously,
:r years of agitation of the question. The ordinance
> passed after advice had been received from the Cor-
ation Counsel that such a measure would be constitu-
lal. It is provided that violation is punishable by a fine

exceeding $10 or a prison term of ten days.

Ordinance Provides for Lights for All Vehicles
acramento, Cal.—Provision for lights on all vehicles on
Sacramento streets after dark, except those carrying

losives such as benzine, and for mufflers on motor-
ics and automobiles, are made in two ordinances intro-

ed by City Trustee Carraghar at the instance of the

y Board of Health. In introducing the muffler ordinance
raghar said that it is to suppress intoxicated owners
motorcycles who turn loose the exhaust of their ma-
les on the streets, frequently frightening horses driven
women.

Lansing, Mich., to Have a City Market
-ansing, Mich.—A movement is on foot to establish a
r market in Lansing. It is thought a market in a cen-
location will do away with peddling to a great extent,

lough licenses to hucksters will not be done away with
irely.

Spraying Saved Many Trees from Ravages of Moths
Lynn, Mass.—The annual report of the Park Commission-

ers, which has just been issued, contains an interesting re-

view of the work performed by that Board during the year
1910, and contains many valuable suggestions for the preser-
vation of Lynn's system of parks and woods. In reference
to the moth work, the Commissioners declare that adequate
spraying machines are now as essential a part of the city

property as stone crushers and rollers. Hitherto the Park
Department has had to use borrowed spraying machines.
An inspection of the woods from Mount Gilead Tower, says
the report, furnished an object lesson in gypsy moth work
and afforded a striking comparison of two methods of fight-

ing the pest. Every point on the roads and as far back
as the powerful sprayer could touch revealed the foliage
as green and brilliant as it ever was after a summer shower.
Every road was as shaded as before the advent of the
moth blight. This was the result of the spraying method
of treatment. Under the tanglefoot and spraying method
with sufficient money the woods can be saved and kept as
a thing of beauty forever, and a memorial of the public
spirit of the people of Lynn.

Alabama Bill for Registration of Engineers

Montgomery, Ala.—A bill to establish a board of regis-

tration and examination for civil engineers, mining engi-

neers and surveyors, and to regulate the practice of such
engineers, has been introduced in the Legislature. This
bill was prepared by a committee of the Alabama section

of the Engineering Association of the South, the commit-
tee being composed of Prof. E. B. Kay of the University
of Alabama, and E. Francis McCrossin and C. H. Ohme of

Birmingham. "Our bill relates only to engineers occupy-
ing official positions, State, county or municipal," said Mr.
McCrossin, "and is, therefore, of no direct concern to in-

dustrial companies or mine operators. But it is neverthe-
less a very important measure and should be enacted into

law."

Perth Amboy Will Have Public Playgrounds

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Announcement has been made by
Mayor Bollschweiler that he would appoint a Public Play-
grounds Commission, and that he was considering names
for the positions. In the Mayor's mind the playground
movement is a good one and in answer to the popular de-
mand that such a Commission should be named he will an-
nounce the personnel of the playgorund body in a com-
munication to the Board of Aldermen either at the next
or the following meeting. To get the best results out of

such a movement the Mayor feels that the board should
be a congenial one, in sympathy with the movement and
ready to work for its success. He is selecting his appointees
with this in mind.

Park Boards Have Right to Tax for Park Improvements
Indianapolis, Ind.—Judge Remster, of the Circuit Court,

has handed down a decision as to the constitutionality of

the law giving the Park Board and the Council the right to

divide the city into park districts and levy assessments on
real estate valuations to cover the cost of park improve-
ments. The constitutionality of the law was upheld as far

as it is affected by the questions raised in the case tried.

The Judge said that if there had been any inequalities in

the assessments, they were not caused by the law but by
the administration of it.

Municipal Drug Store Suggested

Boston, Mass.—At a hearing in City Hall recently be-

fore Mayor Fitzgerald and members of the City Council
the most necessary improvements in the various wards
were discussed by the citizens. The desirability of a drug
store under municipal control at which medicine might be
obtained at all hours was suggested. It was approved by
the Mayor, who declared, however, that it was not within
the province of the city government to do anything about
the matter, and urged that it be carried before the State

Board of Pharmacy.

Municipal Ice Plants

Boston, Mass.—There is a bill pending in the Massachu-
setts Legislature providing for munipical ownership of ice

plants. The City Council of Salem has already voted in

favor of a municipal ice plant.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decision!

of Interest to Municipalities

-Rulings

Change of Grade—Claim for Damages

Stillman vs. Village of North Olean.—Where, when a

petition for paving a street was presented to the Trustees
of a village, the plans therefore had not been made, and one
signing the petition was told by the Trustees that the con-

struction of the pavement would cause no appreciable

change in the grade of the street that would damage his

property, and signed in reliance on such statement, and it

did not appear that the paving could be done without mak-
ing so great a change, petitioner was not estopped from
claiming damages for changing the grade. Under the Vil-

lage Law requiring a claim against a village for change of

grade of a street to be presented within 60 days after such

change of grade is effected, where the cutting down of a

street and the lying of a brick pavement was one entire

piece of work, the change of grade was effected when the

work was completed.—New York Supreme Court, 126

N. Y. S.

Defective Streets—Negligence

Suchovalsky vs. City of New York.—Where a city did

not have actual knowledge of a defect in a street made by
an excavation, and it had not existed long enough to im-
pute knowledge thereof to it, the city was not liable for

injuries caused by falling into the excavation.—New York
Supreme Court, 126 N. Y. S., 699.

Defective Streets—Evidence—Questions for Jury

Murphy vs. City of New York.—A plaintiff, who testified,

in her action for injuries on a defective sidewalk, that she

stepped into a role in a cement sidewalk, and that the hole

was so large that her entire foot went into it up to her
ankle, was entitled to go to the jury on the issue whether
the hole was of sufficient size to charge the city with liabil-

ity for its continuance, notwithstanding the testimony, on
cross-examination of her witness, that the hole was about
six inches in circumference and an inch or an inch and a half

deep. Where, in an action for injuries to a pedestrian by
stepping into a hole in a sidewalk, a witness for plaintiff

testified that she had occupied abutting premises for four

months, and that every time she went out to sweep the side-

walk she saw the hole, but could not tell how many times

she saw it, plaintiff was entitled to have her fix one or more
of the times she had seen the hole, to determine whether
the city was chargeable with notice of the defect.—New
York Supreme Court, 126 N. Y. S., 707.

Defective Sidewalk—Question for Jury

Page vs. Inhabitants of Weymouth.—The fact that plain-

tiff, who was injured by falling into a hole in sidewalk, had
passed over the hole before and knew of its existence, does
not as a matter of law preclude her from recovering, as it

was a question for the jury, under the evidence, whether
at the time of the accident plaintiff was using due care.

—

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, 93 N. E. R., 644.

Regulating Car Service—Police Power

City of Tacoma vs. Boutelle.—The police power reserved
to a city in a street railway franchise stipulating that the

city may adopt ordinances necessary for the protection of

the interests of the city vests in the city the power to de-

termine the frequency of street car service, having in mind
the general welfare of the traveling public, and the health
and safety of the citizens. Under constitution authorizing
any city to make local, police and sanitary regulations, and
Rem. & Bal. Code, authorizing any city to regulate the

operation of street railroads within its limits, and to pro-
vide for the punishment of all practices dangerous to the"

public safety, a city empowered by its charter to regulate
the operation of street railroads within its limits may adopt
an ordinance requiring a five-minute street car service be-

tween designated hours of each day.—Supreme Court of

Washington, 112 P. R., 661.

Action for Services—Superintending Water Works
Launt vs. Village of Oakdale.— If one agrees to perform

a certain service for a village gratuitously, he may with-

draw such promise any time before the same is performed,
and notice of such action is sufficient, if duly given to one
member of a committee of the village board in charge of

the improvement upon which the services are performed,
and if the committee then continues his employment, the

village will be liable for the value of the services there-

after rendered.—Supreme Court of Nebraska, 129 N. W. R.,

257-

Excluding Territory from Municipal Corporations

Chapin et al. vs. Village of College View et al.—A judg-

ment of the district court in a proceeding prosecuted under
Comp. St. 1909, to exclude territory from the boundaries
of a municipal corporation, will not be set aside on appeal,

unless it is made to appear that the trial court committed
an important mistake of fact,' or made an erroneous infer-

ence of fact or of law. And this rule applies with peculiar

force where the trial judge inspected the premises before

rendering judgment.—Supreme Court of Nebraska, 129 N.

W. R., 297.

Reopening Vacated Street

Atchison, T. & S. F. Ry. Co. vs. City of Shawnee et al.

—

A resolution of a city council, ordering a railroad com-
pany to open and put in condition for public travel a street

through its station yards, previously vacated by an ordi-

nance which constituted a contract with the company,
where disobedience of such order subjected the railroad

company to a penalty under the laws of the State, is a

legislative act, which impairs the obligation of the contract

and entitles the company to relief by injunction in a fed-

eral court of equity.—United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, 183 F. R., 85.

Street Improvements—Procedure—Method of Payment

City of Bluefield vs. Johnson.—A city ordinance, passed
in pursuance of charter authority, is not invalid because it

omits some of the details of the method of procedure men-
tioned in the charter, unless "the charter further provides
that such omission shall render it invalid. Where a city,

under authority of its charter, provides by ordinance for

the improvement of a certain street and for assessing two-
thirds of the cost thereof on the abutting lots, and later

provides by another ordinance for raising a fund by the

sale of bonds for the improvement of the same street, the

city may apply the whole of such fund to the payment of

its one-third of the cost of the improvement.—Supreme
Court of Appeals of West Virginia, 69 S. E. R., 847.

Streets—Injuries—Negligence

Dempsey vs. City of New York.—A piece of flagstone

was removed from the middle of a sidewalk, forming a

hole from three inches deep on the sides to six inches

deep in the middle, which remained in that condition for

11 months, when plaintiff stepped into it on a dark night

and was injured. It appeared that similar accidents oc-

curred almost daily. Held that, even if the city were not

negligent as a matter of law in permitting the sidewalk to

remain in such condition, the question of its negligence was
for the jury.—New York Supreme Court, 126 N. Y. S., 290.

Village of Prairie du Rocher vs. Schoening-Koenigsmark
Milling Co.—In proceedings by a village to condemn
land to change a water course, no direct evidence was given

as to any benefit to the land not taken, because of the

establishment of the new water course. The jury viewed
the premises. An instruction was given on behalf of the

petitioners that benefits should be offset against damages.
Defendant claimed this was error, but failed to show that

the amount of the verdict was not fully justified by the evi-

dence. Held harmless error.—Supreme Court of Illinois,

93 N. E. R., 425.

Assessment—Judgment

City of Alton vs. Heidrick et al.—While a judgment is

not required to be in any particular form, it is necessary
that the entry should contain the essential elements of the

judgment, and that it should show that the court finally

disposed of the cause.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 93 N
E. R., 386.
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quisition of Lands for Streets—Assessments—Validity

Austin et al. vs. City of Everett.—Where, in a condemna-
1 proceeding by a city for streets, the court admitted on
records that he openly declined in advance to appoint as

nmissioners to assess benefits any one who would not

>pt a plan by which unplatted property should be as-

sed more than platted property, irrespective of its re-

on to the streets or to the benefits derived therefrom,

itrarily assuming that, because the property was un-

tted, the benefit was greater than the benefit to platted

perty, so that the assessment should be proporionately

ater, on the theory that the taking of land for streets

5 a benefit to unplatted property, since, to get the most
of the property, it was necessary to plat it, the assess-

nt of benefits was invalid for want of the impartial exer-

: of the judgment of the commissioners and a confirma-

l of the assessment by an unbiased judge, to both of

ich the property owners were entitled.—Supreme Court
Washington, 112 P. R., 658.

Discharge of Sewage—Prescriptive Right

Jlmen vs. Town of Mount Angel.—A city constructed an
lerground tile drain that collected surface water and
inage from houses, which ran from the drain into an

n ditch and thence into a gully near the corner of

ntiff's residence property, which was low ground. The
er in plaintiff's well, which was within 16 feet of the

ly, was affected by the condition of the water in the

h. Held, that water is sewage, and the city may be en-

led from discharging it into the gully, although the

er in plaintiff's well at its best is not good. The con-

ience of the public will not authorize a city to direct

face or other waters in a public sewer or drain and empty
m upon the land of an individual to his- injury and the

it to do so cannot be acquired by prescription.—Su-

me Court of Oregon, 112 P. R., 529.

Police Regulations

—

Validity

ity of Richmond vs. Model Steam Laundry.—An or-

ince prescribing a penalty for using a furnace for melt-

metals or glass, or' for using a stationary steam engine,

vhich fuel other than anthracite coal is used, without .a

mit from the City Council, fixing the location, height of

:ks, etc., is invalid, as violating Const. U. S. Amend. 14,

hat it vests in the City Council arbitrary power and un-

;onable power; no conditions upon which the permit

i be granted or rules securing impartial exercise of the

/er being prescribed. A municipal ordinance which per-

s exercise of arbitrary and unreasonable power will be

1 invalid, without awaiting actual exercise of such power,

upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, 69 S. E. R., 931.

Streets—Abandonment—Railway Crossing

few York Cent. & H. R. R. Co. vs. City of Buffalo.—

diway Law providing that every highway that shall not

e been opened and worked within six years from the

e it shall have been lajd out shall cease to be a high-

r and every public right of way that shall not have been

d for such period shall be deemed abandoned as a right

way applies only to unused easements, and where a city

uired title to land in fee for a street, there is no limita-

I on its ownership of the land and its right to open the

:et as a highway. Under Railroad Law, providing that

SB a new street shall be constructed across a steam sur-

! railroad the street shall pass over or under the rail-

d or at grade as the board of railroad commissioners
II direct, where a city condemned land for a street over

ailroad right of way in 1867, but has not opened the

;et, when it decides to open it to the use of the public,

construction across the railroad must conform to the

ermination of the public service commission.—Court of

peals of New York, 93 N. E. R., 520.

Defective Street—Notice

ouhey vs. City of Decatur.—Under Burns' Annotated
tutes, requiring notice of claim for injuries from defective

:ets to be given within a certain time, the right of action

o be determined from the sufficiency of the notice given
plaintiff, and not by the fact that the city had actual

ice from a published account in the daily newspapers.

—

ireme Court of Indiana, 93 N. E. R., 540.

Municipal Employment—Cemetery Sexton

Holley vs. City of Mt. Vernon.—Where plaintiff was
employed as sexton of a cemetery at $25 a month, and
also authorized to retain fees for digging graves, under a

resolution merely authorizing his employment at a salary
not to exceed $25 a month, the payment of bills for his

services for several years at $25 a month was not a ratifi-

cation of such contract by the city; there being no evi-

dence that the city was notified of the variance between
the contract as made and the resolution of authority. Where
a cemetery was not owned by a city and lay beyond its

limits, the city had no authority to employ a sexton there-
for, under Constitution, article 8, section 10, providing that

no county, city, town or village shall give any money or
property or loan money or credit to or in aid of any indi-

vidual, association or corporation.—Supreme Court of New
York, 120 N. Y. S., 460.

Promotion of Police Captain—Liability of Commissioner

Hodgins vs. Bingham.—A complaint by a police captain
against a police commissioner of the city of New York,
which alleged that, according to the rules of the police

commission, defendant was required to keep record as to

the efficiency of police captains and to certify the same
to the commission in advance of examinations for pro-
motion, and that defendant "wantonly, willfully, maliciously
and untruthfully" certified to the police commission con-

cerning plaintiff, "On his (plaintiff's) record—poor; has
not the qualities for inspector's command; stupid," to

plaintiff's damage in a stated sum, did not state a cause of
action, since the police commission was not bound by the

facts stated in the certificate, and it was merely the expres-
sion of the defendant's opinion as to plaintiff's qualifica-

tions. In an action by a police captain against a police

commissioner of the city of New York to recover damages
for a false certification of plaintiff's qualifications in ad-

vance of an examination for promotion, an allegation that,

by reason of the falsity of the certificate, the police com-
mission gave plantiff a rating lower than it otherwise would
have given him, was a mere conclusion of the pleader.

The mere fact that a police captain of the city of New
York is rated higher under the civil service rules than other
applicants for promotion does not in and of itself entitle

him to priority of appointment.—Supreme Court of New
York, 126 N. Y. S., 493.

Sewer Overflow—Liability

Beyer vs. City of New York.—A city was not liable for

the overflowing of a sewer into plaintiff's premises, where
the backing up of the sewage was caused by a stoppage
of sticks used by children playing in the street, where it

did not appear how long the stoppage had existed, so that

any reasonable inspection would have revealed the obstruc-

tion.—Supreme Court of New York, 126 N. Y. S., 455.

Paving Contract—Performance

Snouffer & Ford vs. City of Tipton.—In an action by a

paving contractor on quantum meruit, for the reasonable
value of paving, where the defense was defective construc-
tion, and it appeared that in a former action in equity to

restrain collection of an assessment for the same paving,

the contractor had an opportunity to offer to reconstruct

and repair, but failed to do so, the question of offering to

repair and reconstruct is res judicata.—Supreme Court of

Iowa, 129 N. W. R., 345.

Powers—Ultra Vires—Injunction

Hill Dredging Company vs. Ventnor City.—A municipal

corporation is not bound by an engagement which it has no
power to make, and the defense of ultra vires is available

to it. A city governed by P. L. 1897, providing for

the government of cities containing a population of

less than 12,000 inhabitants, has no power to grant for the

benefit of a company the privilege of laying pipes in the

streets to pump sand to the beach front. Where plaintiff

obtained permission from a city to lay pipes in the streets

to pump sand to the beach front, and used them to pump
mud and sewer filth, and thereby endangered the public

health, equity would not grant a preliminary injunction re-

straining the city from interfering with such acts, though
it be assumed that the city had power to grant the privilege.

—Court of Chancery of New Jersey, 78 A. R., 677.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
New Auto Steam Fire Engine

A gasoline-propelled steam fire en-

gine, shown in the ilustration, has been
placed on the market by t he Nott Fire

Engine Company. The engine was en-

tirely new throughout, but the motor
attachment can be put un any engine
now in service in lire departments.
New running gear with rubber tires of

special design will, however, have to be
provided. At a recent trial in Minne-
apolis with live men on the machine,
making a total weight of over 15,000
pounds, when the streets were coverea
with slush and ice, the machine easily

made a speed of 30 miles an hour. The
capacity of this engine is 700 gallons
a minute. The whole apparatus is built

very heavy and massive. The motor
has four cylinders of the long-stroke
design and developed on test no brake
horsepower at 1,350 revolutions a min-
ute. The crankshaft to the cylinders
was cut from a solid ingot of vanadium
steel which weighed 625 pounds and
weighed when finished 185. All the
differential gears, transmissions, etc.,

are cut from solid block chrome nickel
steel and there are no forgings in any
of the gears. The engine was built en-
tirely by the Nott Company, who state
that it was the most perfect success
that they have ever brought out in

their experience in building fire appa-
ratus.

Small Tuberculosis Exhibit

At the suggestion of the National
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis the Educational
Exhibition Company, 70 Waterman
street, Providence, R. I., have prepared
a small and inexpensive tuberculosis
exhibit, a cut of which as it appears
when set up is shown herewith.
The exhibit when spread out is about

7 feet long by 6 feet high. It can be
made to occupy a less horizontal space

or can he set 111 a corner. It contains
32 units or spaces 10 by 12 inches in

size and a heading or top sign 10

inches high and 4 feet long. Twenty-
two of the spaces are occupied by 8 by
10-inch photography. The 10 remaining
spaces are occupied by mottoes or
aphorisms. Each photograph is a black
and white contact print with suitable
descriptive title inserted beneath in

plain, neat black lettering on white
ground. These photographs are all

bright, clear views, all the plates hav-
ing been made specially for this exhibit.

TUBERCULOSIS 1 2 CONSUMPTION
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SMALL HEALTH EXHIBIT

A list of these is appended. The mot-
toes or short sayings in regard to tu-

berculosis have been designed with
great care. Each is complete in itself

and arranged so as to catch the eye of
the spectator, and the set of 10 gives a
complete popular treatment of the sub-
ject.

Motor Cycle Improvement
An improvement in construction an-

nounced by the Hendee Manufacturing
Company, Springfield, Mass., should be
of interest to police and other city de-

partments which employ men mounted
on motor cycles. The 191 1 model In-

dian embodies a feature which, it is

claimed, revolutionizes the construc-
tion of motor cycles and solves th«

NEW FRICTION CLUTCH OF INDIAN MOTOR'

CYCLE

problem of the transmission of the
motor to the driving wheel. The new
feature is a positively acting free engine
clutch which makes starting the ma-
chine easy under every condition. The
rider can with ease and certainty run
his machine at a walking pace in a

crowded street, stop and start again
without stopping his motor. The new
clutch gives any range of speed desired.

The clutch is of the disc type, in which
the various friction discs are held in

adjustable contact by compressed coil

springs, and the release is operated by
a lever conveniently placed for the left

hand of the rider which operates a

quick acting screw that opens the
clutch against the compression of the
springs. This lever moves smoothly
backward and forward, and remains
fixed wherever placed without the ne-
cessity of any stop or ratchet. When
the clutch is released the sprocket ring
rides free on roller bearings, and as

the inner circumference of the ring,

which bears on the rollers, is armed
with a hard steel wire sprung into a

groove in its edge there is little wear
at this point, and when necessary this

wire can be readily replaced.
The iqii Indians will all be of the

handsome and convenient drop loop
frame model same as those made lasl

year.

NOTT GASOLINE-PROPELLED STEAM FIRE ENGINE. MOTOR SECTION CAPABLE OF BEING ATTACHED TO ANY FIRE ENGINE
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J-M Fibre Conduit

sbestos fibre conduits which are

ded into shape under high pressure
manufactured by the W. H. Johns-
nville Company, 100 William street,

v York. Each length has a solid

1 three-eighths of an inch thick, all

)ne piece, homogeneous and without
in. Ordinary fibre conduit is of

inated or layer construction. The
:rs are apt to split and come apart.

account of the great strength of

molded wall the J-M fibre conduit,

:n laid without concrete or other
tection, will withstand compression
ght that would crush other con-

is. The conduit is furnished with
<et, sleeve and screw joints, and all

ts are molded bell shape. Molding
le only process that will permit of a

-shaped joint, and it is only with a

joint that the wall of each section

be as thick and strong at the joint

it any other point in its length. In
inated fibre conduit half the wall
he ends of each length must be cut

iy in order that one length may fit

screw into the other. J-M conduit
ts may be made practically air tight,

ce shut out not only water, but gas.

: inside of the bore is smooth so
: the work of pulling cables through
asy. A No. 6 wire can be pushed
>ugh each duct from manhole to
lhole and the use of rods is un-
:ssary.

he smooth bore of the J-M system
laimed to add greatly to the life of

cable, as it eliminates the cause of

e trouble—seams and raw edges at

joints which abrade the lead casing,
ater insulating efficiency is claimed
the J-M. fibre conduit as compared
1 stoneware or clay on account of
nature of the materials and as corn-
id with laminated fibre conduit, be-
;e in time the layers are apt to

t and separate and then currents
: through. Tests of this conduit with
standard ^-inch thickness of wall
ch indicate an average puncture
age of 40,800 dry and 33,000 volts
r 40 hours' immersion in water,
htness in weight aids in economy
laying the fibre, weighing about
-sixth as much as stoneware or vitri-

clay. The alignment of the corn-
ed conduit is automatically taken
: of, so true are the joints made at
factory. The matter of breakage in

leware or clay conduits is some-
es serious, whereas with fibre con-
is it is practically nothing.

Easy-Running Rollers

The Dunham Company, Berea, O.,
are said to be the largest manufacturers
of rollers in the world. Their products
are made of all weights between the
light hand roller weighing 150 pounds
to the heavy two-horse roller weighing
12,000 pounds, provided with boxes for
overweights. Ease in running is the
important feature of a roller, and this is

attained in the Dunham hand roller by
roller bearings, high carbon steel and
perfectly round and smooth axles, as
used in automobile construction. The
construction is claimed to be different
from all others, having much less fric-

tion surface than any other.
The two-horse land roller shown in

the illustration suit-

able for park and
road use is claimed
to be the lightest
draft roller in the
market. It pulls di-

rectly from the axle
and is so perfectly
balanced that there
is no weight on the
team. It is equipped
with two all-steel

weight boxes at top
and in front of rolls.

The 3,000-pound rol-
ler shown is 32
inches in diameter.
72 inches long, made
up of six sections of
even width. A still

heavier roller, suitable for road work,
has front and rear weight boxes
and the framework connecting
through the axles all of steel,

bearings are 8-inch, noiseless,
proof, with brass oil cups holding
teacup of oil each.

Reversible Street Roller

A horse roller of simple design and
rigid construction is made by the En-
terprise Manufacturing Company, Co-
lumbus, O. The front end of the frame
is carried by a two-wheeled truck, to
which the tongue is attached. This
makes the roller run steady, causing no
jarring of the team or side switching
of the tongue when striking any ob-
struction, and gives the team perfect
control to guide and turn the roller at
the will of the operator. This truck
also takes all weight off the horse's
neck. The reversible feature is ex-
tremely simple. The tongue and front
truck can be turned at full right angles

to main rolls, and by raising a lever

from the operator's position this front
truck is disengaged from the main part
of the roller and can be swung around
so as to engage to the other end and
by leaving the lever drop the roller can
then be drawn the opposite direction.

This can all be done in a very small
space, and as it can be reversed in

either direction it is possible to roll

very close to the curbing and yet turn
when desired without damage to the
curbing. The main roll shaft is ex-

tremely large and fastened stationary

to the steel frame. The rolls are in two
sections and turn independent of each
other, which causes it to turn very
easily in going around a curve as when

HORSE ROLLER FOR ROADS OR PARKS

them
The

dust-
a

turning off to a side street. This is of

further advantage when using the roller

as a non-reversible roller when so de-
sired, thus moving the roller sideways
just the width of the lap in turning.
With a roller that has both the rolls

stationary on the shaft, and bearings
on the outside frame, one roll will have
to slip in turning, thus making it ex-
tremely stiff and difficult for the horses
to turn, due to this extra friction. Bal-
lasting the roller so as to make it

heavier can be done, enough room be-
ing provided on top that another ton
can be added to each roller when so
desired. When this is done it is not
advisable to reverse the roller in the
usual manner, but to turn the roller as
a non-reversible. An effective brake is

provided which is operated by a hand
wheel within easy reach of the opera-
tor. The main frame is made of steel
channels and projects but 3 inches on
the side of main rolls, thus permitting
the operator to work up close to wire
poles, trees, buildings and curbing.
These rollers are built in sizes of 3, 4,

5 and 6 tons. Dimensions, 3-ton 52-
inch diameter rolls, 4-ton 56-inch diam-
eter rolls, 5-ton 58-inch diameter rolls,

6-ton 60-inch diameter rolls. All rollers

52 inches wide on rolling surface.

J-M FIBRE CONDUIT JOINTS REVERSIBLE HORSE ROLLER FOR ROAD AND PAVING CONSTRUCTION
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Indiana Sanitary and Water Supply
Association.—The fourth annual meet-
ing was held at the Claypool Hotel,
Indianapolis, February 7 to.

The object of the association is the
study of the sources of water supply in
the state and their conservation and
purification. All residents of the state
who are interested in what Mr. Barnard
termed the "greatest economical prob-
lem of the -tate" are eligible to mem-
bership, and there were engineers and
capitalists who control water plants in
many Indiana cities, mingling with mu-
nicipal officers who are intrusted with
the same kinds of property.

Mr. Barnard opened his annual ad-
dress with a brief statement of the
manner in which the streams of the
state have been polluted. He said that
if Tecumseh or William Henry Harri-
son could speak at the meeting either
would say that "you have taken the
beautiful Ohio and the limpid Wabash
for sewers, turned lakes into cesspools
and destroped pure, crystal springs."
The activity of the association and the
manner in which it has interested offi-

cials of cities and water companies is a
guarantee of a better water supply for
a longer period, said the president.

"The Successful Treatment of White
River by Mechanical Filtration" was
the subject of a paper in which Henry
Drach, superintendent of the Anderson
Water Company, described in detail
the manner in which the citizens of
Anderson got pure water from the pol-
luted White river. The history of the
plant from the time it was installed to
the present period was reviewed by Mr.
Drach, who stated that chemical tests
for a long period showed that an
average of 98 per cent, of the impuri-
ties of the water were removed by the
filtration process.

J. H. Simonds, superintendent of the
state laboratory of hygiene, addressed
the meeting on "Some Typhoid Epi-
demics in Indiana." He referred speci-
fically to the epidemic at Bloomington,
and the State university last July, and
to a previous outbreak of typhoid at
the Indiana Boys' school at Plainfield.
The epidemic at Bloomington he at-
tributed to flies, which were permitted
to breed in a vault located near the rear
doors of four eating places. By an ex-
tensive process of deduction he proved
that this was the only source of the
disease on which this epidemic could
be laid.

Professor R. L. Sackatt, of Purdue,
spoke on the French ozone water puri-
fication plants, which he studied during
a recent tour of Europe. Superintend-
ent Joseph W. Ellms, of Cincinnati, de-
scribed the filtration plants which are
used by that city to supply pure water
to Cincinnati. Both these lectures were
illustrated.

Vice-President Fairbanks, who spoke
after a luncheon, said that every city
and town in the United States should
provide and maintain a forest of its

own.
George W. Fuller, New York, N. Y.,

entertained the association for an hour
with stories of his experiences in trac-
ing the sources of pollution of water
supplies that were evidenced \>y epi-
demics of diseases. He advised the
water works men that the first thing to
do is to provide a supply of good,
wholesome water. "Let the matter of
rates go," he said. "The rates will take
care of themselves when you supply
the water."

National Paving Brick Manufactur-
ers' Association.— The sixth annual
convention of the association was held
•it the Seelbach, Louisville, February
6-0. rhe following officers were elect-
ed tor the ensuing year: Charles I

Deckman, Cleveland, President; J. W.
Kohl), Clinton, Ind., Vice-President; C
C. Barr, Streator, 111., Treasurer; Will
P. Blair, re-elected Secretary.
At the first day's session reports of

"liners and committees were heard and
committees were appointed. At the
public session on the following day
Merle Sidener. Indianapolis, and Spen-
cer M. Duty, Cleveland, spoke on the
Relation of the Association to the Pul
lie. A general discussion followed these
addresses.
A resolution was adopted moving

the headquarters from Indianapolis to
Cleveland. The change will be made
by March 15. The chief reason ad-
vanced for moving the headquarters is
that Cleveland has several hundred
miles of properly constructed brick
streets which may be utilized as an
exhibit of the methods of construction
advocated by the association, while In-
dianapolis is declared to possess some
of the worst streets in the couitry.
A year ago Will P. Blair, Secretary,
went before the Indianapolis Commer-
cial Club and asserted that he was
having difficulty in holding the head-
quarters for that city because the di-
rectors felt that they were put at a
disadvantage by the bad brick streets
of the city.

It has been customary for the asso-
ciation to take parties of city officii
and of property owners to Cleveland
to show them the kind of streets that
may be produced with brick when
proper construction is utilized, and it

is believed that with the national head-
quarters in that city the general in-
fluence will be greater. Another rea-
son for moving is that the newly
elected President, C. J. Deckman, lives
there, and several of the directors are
Ohio men.
The first on the list of the topics for

general discussion was "Is the Use of
Two-Inch Vitrified Cubes Practical in
Constructing or Resurfacing Wornout
State Roads." Reference was made to
roads laid in the last two years in the
vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., and in
the past year at Minneapolis. Also
to the German pavement called "klein-
pflaster."

The amount of brick paving laid in
ion, according to W. P. Blair, was
approximately 2,000,000 yards more
than that laid in 1909. The number of
yards laid in 1910 was estimated at
12,000,000.

Jesse Taylor, Secretary of the Ohio
Good Roads Federation, made an ad-
dress favoring brick for country roads.
He said that the cost of building and
maintaining roads should be shared by
the Federal Government, the State,
the county and the adjoining land own-
ers. The high cost of living, he said,
is partly due to bad roads, the farmer
being obliged to rush their products to
market when the roads are in good
condition.

In the course of a discussion of the
question of testing brick, R. D. Culner,
Veedersburg, Ind., urged a system of
inspection at the manufacturing plant,
thus obviating the possibility of loss
of_ expense of transportation on brick
rejected at the point of delivery. Other
manufacturers agreed with him, but
John Minwegen, of the Board of Local
Improvements, Chicago, said he did
not think it practicable.

Specifications were adopted for
standard rattler for testing pavir
brick. This is the result of two year
study and experiments. In connectic
with the discussion of brick tests, til

association adopted a resolution cri
icising the organization of city official
for standardizing paving specificatioj
in arbitrarily naming a .specific increas
111 the permitted los^ by abrasion in th
rattler test to meet the greater los
caused by the new standard rattler, a
compared with the old machine.

National Brick Manufacturers' As
sociation.—The twenty-fifth annivei
sary of the association was held i

Louisville February 8-9. Three ai
filiated organizations held their conven
tions at the same time. They are th
National Paving Brick Manufacturers
Association, the Building Brick Asso-
ciation of America and the Xationa
Clay Machinery Association. Th
meetings of each of these bodies wa
held at the Seelbach. The general as
sociation followed its usual custom i]

selecting officers for the ensuing yea
by promoting its vice-presidents on
step. The officers are: Charles M. Crook
Youngstown, O., President; Charles A
Bloomfield, Metuchen, X. J., First Vice
President; W. H. H. Rogers, RochesteiV Y., Second Vice-President; El
Rogers. Alton, 111., Third Vice-Presi
dent: Theodore A. Randall, Indianap
olis, Ind., was re-elected Secretarv, am
John W. Sibley. Birmingham," Ala
Treasurer. On the first day of tru
meeting Mayor W. O. Head made ai
address of welcome, to which G. W
McXees. Kittaning, Pa., responded
\\ ill P. Blair made the annual presi
dential address. On Wednesday even
ing a paper illustrated by the stere
opticon on vitrified sewer and culver
pipe was delivered by George H. Tefft
Secretary and sales manager of th<
W . S. Dickey Clay Manufacturing
Company. Most of the papers pre
sented were regarding various manu
facturing processes of comparativelj
little interest to the public.

The association adopted a resolutior
empowering the directors to fix th<
place of the next meeting, with th<
recommendation that it be in Chicago

California State Association ol

County Surveyors.—The annual meet-
ing was held at Sacramento January 20,

Superintendent of Streets Irvine, Sac-
ramento, speaking on Good Roads
mentioned that California had the care
of roads varying in level from below
that of the sea to 8,000 feet above. He
advocated the oiled macadam read. It
had the advantage of being freer from
dust than other roads, and stood the
wear and tear best. He liked asphalt
for street work, but it has the disad-
vantage of being very dirty unless
given constant attention. "Marsden
Manson, City Engineer, San Fran-
cisco, was the principal speaker of the
evening. He said that California pos-
sessed the best material in the world
for road building, asphaltic oil. He
advised placing a heavy export duty
on the material in order that it may be
kept at home where it is needed. Mr.
Manson favored the division of State
roads into three classes acording to
importance. County Surveyor J. G.
McMillan, San Jose, read a paper on
bridges.

Engineers' Club of St. Louis.—At the
regular meeting of Feb. 15, A. O. Cun-
ningham, Chief Engineer of the Wa-
bash R. R.. presented a paper on
"Strengthening the Columns of the Ap-
proaches of the St. Charles Bridge."
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inois Clay Products Association.—

he recent Middle West clay con-

ion it was decided to hold under

auspices of the society in 1912, a

onal Brick and Clay Products

v. In the convention a resolution

offered as prepared by a special

tnittee consisting of \V. P. Blair,

iident of the National Brick Manu-
irers' Association and Secretary of

•National Paving Brick Manufac-

rs' Association; P. C. Penheld,

ddent of the American Clay Ma-
ery Company, and E. Bognild.

5 resolution required that a com-

;ee should be appointed by the

sident of the association to take

rge of the matter, and last week
committee was appointed by

sident Gates as follows: William

lake,' President Illinois Brick Com-
y; R. C. Penfield. President Ameri-
Clay Machinery Company; Roger
Coombs, Vice-President Thomas
aiding Company; Albert L. Leach,

ck and Clay Record. This corn-

tee has power to extend its scope

i
has already prepared plans ot a

ctical nature for furthering the pro-

: and for providing ways and means.

lunicipal Engineers of the City of

iv York.—At the meeting February
in the Engineering Societies Build-

, 29 West Twenty-ninth street, New
rk City, a paper entitled "The Geol-

r of New York City in Its Relation
Engineering Problems" will be pre-

ted by Charles P. Berkey, professor
geology, Columbia University, and
in R. Healy, M. M. E. N. Y. The
jer will be illustrated by lantern

les.

:olumbia University Civil Engineer-

; Society.—At a meeting January 23

ilson P. Lewis, Chief Engineer of the

iard of Estimate and Apportionment,
Dke on The Planning of a Modern
ty. He said New York City had
led in this respect in Richmond and
teens, especially in . providing park
:ilities. The policy of New York
ty, said Mr. Lewis is "Don't buy
rk land until the necessity is appar-
it," with the result that the sum of

,000,000 was paid for Seward Park,

hich amount would have provided an

itire park system for Queens. In
ermany, France and England, de-

ared Mr. Lewis, the cities are re-

aired to plan properly. In the United
tates. Cleveland, Chicago and Wash-
igton present pleasing exceptions to

le general rule. The speaker crit-

ised New York's rectangular street

^stem. Because of this defect, Mr.
,ewis said, the beauty of many noble
uildings is lost. In the matter of

arks, the speaker thought New York
id not compare favorably with Paris,

ioston and the District of Columbia.

New York State Police Association.

-The State Police association, repre-

ented by John W. Griffin, has just

ompleted a house to house canvass of

Albany and Troy, for the purpose of

ibtaining the names of voters on a pe-

ition to the legislature, asking that

he three platoon police bill introduced

ecently by Assemblyman Jackson, of

Buffalo, be passed. The same bill

>assed both houses of the legislature

ast year, but was vetoed on the

rrounds that the people of Albany and
rroy had protested against it. Mr.
jriffin said last night that he had ob-

ained the names of more than four-

ifths of the voters to present to the

egislature. The bill provides .a three

jlatoon police system for all second

:lass cities of the >tate.

Association of Sealers of Weights
and Measures, New York State.

—

Mayor James B. McEwan welcomed
the 175 city and county sealers of

weights and measures who attended the

annual session of their State associa-

tion in Albany, February 7. President

Fritz Reichmann, of Albany, gave his

annual address and during the morning

the sealers had a talk with Governor
Dix, who received them in a short

speech and said that they stood be-

tween the producer and seller to see

that all got fair and square treatment.

The sealers were then introduced to

the Governor by President Reichmann.

During the afternoon addresses on

matters of interest to the sealers were

discussed by John L. Walsh, of New
York City, on "Wevhts and Measures

in New York City;" L. A. Fischer, of

Washington, D. C, on "What the Fed-

eral Government is Doing in Weights

and Measures;" C. C. Blood, of Orleans

county, on "Beans." Messrs. A. 1'ettis,

of the New -York Central, and A W.
Epright, of the Pennsylvania railroad,

told about "Testing of Railroad Track

Scales." Mrs. E. Blair, of Albany, gave

a paper on "Weights and Measures of

the Housekeeper."

An interesting synopsis of letters dis-

cussing weights and measures from the

standpoint of the grower, the com-

mission man, the manufacturer, whole-

saler, retail grocer, department store,

retail butcher, steward, housekeeper

and the scale manufacturer were read

and discussed.

Canadian Cement and Concrete As-

sociation.—At the third annual conven-

tion, March 7-9, at Toronto, Ont, pa-

pers will be presented as follows: Ce-

ment Concrete in Highway Construc-

tion " W. A. McLean, Provincial Engi-

neer of Highways; "Cement Surfaces'

and Finishes," Robt. Cathcart, Glidden

Varnish Co., Cleveland, Ohio; "Con-

crete Blocks," R. F. Havhck, Ideal

Concrete Machinery Co., South Bend,

Ind.; "The White and the Gray, Jo-

seph M. Carrene, Blanc Stainless Ce-

ment Co., Allentown, Pa.; "Prevention

of Corrosion in Metal Lath," C. W.
Noble, consulting engineer, Toronto,

Ont ; "Adaptation of Concrete for

Long Span Bridges," F. Barber Barber

& Young, Bridge and Structural Engi-

neers Toronto, Ont.; "Manufacture of

Portland Cement." W. M. Kinney, As-

sistant Inspecting Engineer, Universal

Portland Cement Co., Pittsburg Pa.;

"The Necessity of Inspection in Con-

crete Wrork," E. A. James, Editor

"Canadian Engineer," Toronto, Ont.

Richard L. Humphrey. Director of the

United States Structural Materials

Testing Laboratories, Pittsburg, Pa.,

and several others have consented to

read papers, but their subjects have not

yet been chosen.

The third annual Cement Show will

be held at the St. Lawrence Arena, To-

ronto. Ont., March 6-1 1. William

Snaith. Secretary of the Association, is

also Manager of the Cement Show.

Mayors' Annual Conference of the

State of New York.—The advisory com-

mittee at a meeting in Troy made ar-

rangements for the second annual con-

vention, to be held this year in Pough-

keepsie the latter part of May or the

first part of June. Those present in-

cluded Mayor Mann, of Troy; Mayor

C C Duryee, of Schenectady, and Su-

perintendent of Public Works R. J- Har-

ding, of Poughkeepsie, the last named
representing Mayor John K. Sague. who
was unable to be present.

Calendar of Meetings

February 21-22.
.

Illinois Water Supply Association.—
Annual .Meeting, University of Illinois,

Urbana, III.—E. Barton, Secretary, ur-

bana, 111.

February 28-March 1.

Northwestern Cement Products Asso-

ciation, West Hotel, Minneapolis,, Minn

—

Henry B. Smith, Secretary, 834 Security

Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minn.
March 1-3. .

Engineering Society of Wisconsin.—
Annual Meeting, Madison, \\ lsi—W. U.

Kirchofter, Secretary, Vrooman Building,

Madison, Wis.

^Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso-

ciation.-Annual Convention, Toronto,

Ont.—Wm. Snaith, Secretary, 57 Adel-

aide street East, Toronto, Ont.

May
6ity Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.-Mayor Lewis Fisher,

Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May
N
2
a
9
tionaf Electric Light Associatlon.-

Annual Convention, Engineering Societies

Building, New York, N. Y.

JUn
Ameri'can Water Works Association.—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers

Hotel Rochester, N. Y.-John M. Diver,

Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston.

S. C.

""International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,

Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-

vester Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington. D. C, President.

JUn
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-

ter, N. Y.

PERSONALS
Donovan, Geo., has been appointed res-

ident engineer of the New York State

Barge Canal at Oswego, N. Y.

Finnegan, Edward J., has been chosen

Mayor of Norwalk, Conn., to succeed

Mayor Brundage, deceased.
,

Ford, Frederick, has been reappointed

Superintendent of Streets of Hartford,

Conn.
. . , , . „

Higgins, M. E., Fire Chief of Albany,

N Y died on the nth inst. During the

illness of the Chief, Asst. Engineer

Bridgeford was in charge of the depart-

ment, and it seems to be the general opin-

ion that he will be the next chief.

Hoke, J. J-, has been elected Street

Super'ntendent of Rock Hill, S. C.

Lake. Forrest, has been re-elected

Mayor of Sanford, Fla., after a warmly

contested election.

Neel, J. T-, Gettysburg, Pa., has been

appointed County Engineer.

Xixon, C. N.. has been elected Mayor

of Amite City, La.

Owen James, Montclair, N. J., has

been named as Essex County Engineer to

prepare with Alexander Hamill, of Hud-

son County, plans for rebuilding Bridge

Street Bridge.

Richard, C Brent, has been re-elected

Mayor of Lake Charles, La.

Roland, Chari.es, has been elected

Mayor of Tower, Minn.

Stkause, Charles, Secretary of the

New York County Lawyers' Association,

who was appointed by Mayor Gaynor to

the Board of Water Supply, has been

elected President to succeed John A. Ben-

sel, now State Engineer and Surveyor.

Taylor, Chas. E., has been elected

Mayor of L'ttle Rock, Ark.

Temple, Edward S.. City Treasurer of

Taunton, Mass., has been removed from

office by the Mayor.
Titus, Henry T., has been elected

Mavor of Davtona, Fla.
,

Van Ci.eve, A. H., City Engineer of

London, Ont., has resigned.

Woodbury, F. Walter, has been ap-

pointed Chief of Police of Beverly, Mass.

Young, A. R-, of Chanute, has been ap-

pointed City Engineer of Topeka, Kan.
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TRADtMNOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Good

lettings are expected soon from sev-
eral large cities. Prices arc reported
50 cents a ton higher. Quotations:
4-uicIi. $-'5.50: 6 to 12-inch, $24.50; 10-
mch and up, $--4. Birmingham: There
lias been no change in the rate of pro-
duction, but the outlook is such that a
normal producing capacity at all plants
will soon be warranted. San Fran-
cisco: Business continues active, as it

is generally believed that prices will
be advanced. New York: Private
water and gas companies are still active
in the market. Competition is keen, as
pipe foundries are anxious to fill their
order books. Quotations: 6-inch, car-
loads, $21.50 to $22. Lead—Market is

weak. Quotations: St. Louis, 4.30c;
New York, 4.45c.

Auto Chemical Wagons.—The first
of the two new fire automobile com-
bination chemical and hose wagons for
the Tampa Fire Department arrived
last week from the factory of the Webb
Motor Car Company, at St. Louis, Mo.
The second machine of this type is on
the way and is expected any day.
Then the department will have three
auto chemicals of substantially the same
pattern.

Paving Company Reorganized.—Re-
organization of the Oregon Hassam
Paving Company, Portland, Ore., has
been effected and Miller & Bauer, who
held the controlling interest, have been
superseded bv Alexander McLaren and
J. H. Whittall, the former, however,
retaining an interest in the firm. The
capital stock has been increased from
$25,000 to $150,000. Mr. McLaren has
been chosen President and Mr. Whit-
tall Vice-President. These men, who
are members of the parent Hassam
Paving Company, of Worcester, Mass.,
have the controlling interest in the re-
organized concern. George M. Hyland
has been retained as local manager,
W. A. Luey, Treasurer, and B. Ass-
man, secretary. This company has ap-
proximately $500,000 in paving con-
tracts in this city at the present time,
and it was found necessary to reorgan-
ize and increase the capital stock to
handle the business.

Lighting Franchise.—The Public
Service Commission has denied the ap-
plication of the receivers of the Hudson
River Electric Company to exercise a
franchise granted it by the village of
South Glens Falls. The field, which is
a small one, is now occupied by the
United Gas, Electric Light & Fuel
Company of Sandy Hill and Fort Ed-
ward. At the hearing it was shown
that this company has a plant sufficient
to supply proper service to the village
of South Glens Falls, and that no rea-
son appears why a new company should
be allowed to enter this village for the
purpose of furnishing electric lights.

Autos for Chiefs.—Commissioner
Waldo's plan for eliminating horse-
power from the Fire Department of
New York City progressed another
step when the Board of Estimate ap-
propriated $7,500 for the purchase of
ten small automobiles for the use of
battalion chiefs.

Crude Oil Gas Burner.—Thomas O.
Hegg, Madison, Wis., has invented an
oil burner for lighting and heating,
which operates in connection with a
generator using crude oil. The claim
is that the use of the device will great-
ly reduce the cost of lights.

Loan to Aqueduct Builder.—Through
the filing of a bill of sale in the City
Clerk's office, Yonkcrs, N. v., Febru-
ary 10, it became known that the
"George W. Jackson, Incorporated,"
contractors on the Catskill water works
and Valentine hill had disposed of their
plant to Congressman John E. Andrus
lor $115,000. The Jackson Company is

a Chicago firm and had secured a eon-
tract, under bid, from the New York
Board of Water Supply to construct a
pipe line, by tunnel under the summit
of Valentine hill from the new Hill
View reservoir to a point north of
Palmer avenue. The work involves
three shafts and a portal. About 200
men have been employed by the com-
pany. The contract represents $1,450,-
000, and will require three years to
complete. At the work it was said that
the bill of sale was merely security for
a loan and that the money was required
for some contract work in the West by
the Jackson Company. Other rumors
had it that the money was to be used
on the Yonkers work which is behind
schedule. It was said that Mr. Andrus
has had business relations with the
Jackson interests in Western matters.
Some weeks ago the Congressman
went over the works at Valentine's Hill
from end to end, inspecting it, and at
that time rumors became rife of the
probability of his becoming financially
interested in it. That the contract is

to be continued by the Jackson people
is in part borne out by the bill of sale
which provides for the conveyance of
the entire working plant of the com-
pany, excepting its offices, and has no
reference to the contract.
The officers of the Jackson company

concerned in the transaction are: Mr.
George J. Jackson, president, and Mr.
Albert G. Wheeler, assistant secretary,
whose names appear attached to the
bill of sale.

Large Pumping Engine.—The Will-
iam Tod Company, of Youngstown,
O., is completing for a South Carolina
waterworks one of the largest engines
ever built in Youngstown. The bed-
plate weighs 130 tons and was cast in
one piece. The cylinders are so large
that a tall man may walk into them
without stooping. The feed pipe which
will convey the steam from the boiler
to the engine is 2 feet in diameter. It
is reported that a number of other
engine builders, after learning the
specifications, refused to bid for its

construction, claiming that it was im-
possible to build an engine of such
size. It. is expected that shipment will
be made shortly.

Receiver to Finish Work.—The work
of completing the laying of the 30-inch
water main from Washington Lake to
Newburgh, N. Y., is to be done by
Colin W. Mac Lennan, receiver in
bankruptcy of the Hudson Terminal
Construction Co., which failed some
time ago and went into bankruptcy.
This was decided at a meeting of the
Board of Water Commissioners when
Mr. Mac Lennan came up from New
York for the meeting, accompanied by
E. F. Kitson, the former engineer in
charge of the work of the Hudson Ter-
minal Construction Co.

Lighting Company Consolidation.

—

By taking over the Monroe Electric
company, Everett, Wash., H. M. Byl-
lesby & Co. now control the gas busi-
ness in Everett and Snohomish and the
electric lighting in Monroe and Snoho-
mish. The business of the three com-
panies will be conducted from the
Everett office.

Steam Engines.—The Wisconsin Ei
gine Company, Corliss, Wis., is insta
ling in its machine shop an erectin
floor of massive concrete constructioi
with a wood block surface, which wi
be of material assistance in erectin
the heavy machinery which constitute
the greater part of the output of th

company.
Bridge Company Reorganization.-

The Des Moines Bridge & Iron Work
Des Moines, Iowa, has elected E. V\

Crellin, president; G. A. Smith, vice

president, and W. H. Jackson, seen
tary and treasurer. B. N. Moss, th

former secretary and treasurer, has dis

posed of his interest in the company t

Messrs. Crellin and Jackson, wit
whom he has been associated for 1

years.

Chicago Cement Show.—It is an

nounced that exhibitors' half-rat

tickets may now be ordered. Thes
will be sold in lots of a hundred at 2

cents each. After the first purchase c

one hundred they may be obtained i

quantities of twenty at 25 cents eacl
The purpose of these tickets is to ena
ble exhibitors to provide complimenl
ary admission tickets to their friend
and customers.

Sand Dryer.—Hyde Bros. & Cora
pany, Commonwealth Building, Pitts

burg, Pa., have issued a circular de
scribing the Steel City sand dryei
which is made in two sizes having ca

pacities of approximately 10 and 5 ton
per day, respectively. In use the wt
sand is shoveled into the top of th
dryer and as it dries runs out throug
holes in the bottom.

Underground Cables.—The annus
meeting of the stockholders of th
Standard Underground Cable Compan
was held in Pittsburg January 24 an
the retiring Board of Directors was re

elected as follows: L. W. Dalzell, Joh
Moorehead, Jr., J. N. Davidson, B. P

Jones, Jr., A. H. Childs, J. W. MarsI
W. A. Conner, F. A. Rinehart and Jc
seph Wood. It is understood that th

business of the company the past yea
was most satisfactory.

New Bridge Company.—The Detroi
Bridge & Steel Works, Detroit, Mich
which was organized some months age
has completed its plant at Delray, ;

few miles south of Detroit. The plan
has a capacity of 12,000 to 18,000 ton
of fabricated steel a year. Considerabl
work is now going through the shop
several local building and bridge con
tracts having been recently secured, thi

latest being the steel work for the ad
dition to the Pingree Building, Detroit
The officers of the company are as fol

lows: Max J. L. Fowler, president; W
E. Brinkerhoff, secretary; Richard P
Joy, treasurer; C. A. McLees, assistam
treasurer. All the active officials of the

company were formerly identified wit!
the old Detroit Bridge & Iron Works
New Paving Brick Plant.—The Salim

Vitrified Brick Company, Salina, Kan.
has announced that their plant is

undergoing reconstruction with a view
to the manufacture of paving brick
which will be put on the market this

season. The new departure is made
possible the company says by the dis-

covery of a large deposit of pure soft

blue shale located under the strata
that have been worked hitherto. The
shale has been tested and pronounced
of good quality.

Crushing Plant.—A granite crushing
plant is to be installed at the granite
quarries near Llano, Tex., by C. C.

Baker and associates
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PATENT CLAIMS
'81. ATTACHMENT FOR DITCH-
GGING MACHINES. William Arps,
alinta, Ohio. Serial No. 561,590.

a trench excavating machine, the com-
,tion with a scoop-like shoe capable of

ng on a trench bottom, of a pair of

; trailing from such shoe, said bars
g spaced from each other and from the

ch wall and a member forming a par-
n transversely between said bars ad-
nt their inner ends and fitting down
lin the shoe to prevent the passage of
ter there through into the space be-
jn the members.
599. CRUSHING-MACHINE. Joslah E.
rmons, Chicago, III. Serial No. 550,563.
crushing machine comprising two op-

id rotating crushing members at an
e one with the other, mounted upon a
le shaft.
I37. CENTRIFUGAL PUMP. John L.
eald, Alamogordo, N. Mex. Serial No.
4,914.
centrifugal pump comprising a casing,
>ripheral chamber in the casing, a rotor

983,196. SCRAPER FOR ROAD-ENGINE
WHEELS. Gustaf Arvid Anderson,
Waynesboro, Pa., assignor to The Geiser
Manufacturing Co., Waynesboro, Pa.
Serial No. 534,042.
The combination, with a support, and a

road -wheel; of a scraper-holder pivoted
to the said support and provided with a
scraper-blade, a shaft journaled in the said

inted to rotate in the casing, blade
yes pivotally mounted on the rotor, and
ecting wings secured on the rotor.
405. STREET-SWEEPING MACHINE,
lenry R. Scheidler and Oscar A. Scheid-
r, Newark, O. Serial No. 539,283.
n a machine of the character described,
combination with a truck body com-

sing a framework and ground wheels, a
?eper body journaled in the frame and a
tor carried by said frame, of a dirt ele-
or supported in front of said sweeping
ly, a fan casing and fan therein, a
ary conveyor leading from said elevator
said fan casing, a dirt receptacle carried

the machine frame, pipe connections be-
Ben said dirt receptacle and fan casing,
ans for imparting motion from the mo-
shaft to the sweeping body, the ele-

or, the conveyor, the fan and the
mnd wheels of the machine and inde-
ldent means for changing the speed of
i ground wheels and the speed of the

scraper-holder and having two arms se-
cured on it, means for coupling one of the
said arms with the said support, and an
operating-lever mounted loose on the said
shaft and operatively connected with the
other arm.
983,041. SAFETY-BRAKE FOR STREET
CARS. Charles E. Gierding, Belleville,

N. J., assignor to Sterling- Meaker Com-
pany, Newark, N. J., a Corporation of
New Jersey. Serial No. 555,771.
The combination, in a street-car brake,

of a sprocket hub having a vertical axis,
means for rotating said hub, a chain inter-
acting with said hub, a housing partly em-
bracing said hub and having an open side

through which the chain enters and es-
capes, a chain guide having rigid fingers
constructed and arranged to project be-
tween the entering and escaping portions
of the chain so that neither of them can
"carry around," and means for fastening
said chain guide within said open side of
the housing.

983,279. HYDRANT. George W. Hayden,
Hartford, Conn., assignor to The Pratt &
Cady Company, Hartford, Conn., a Cor-
poration of Connecticut. Serial No.
566,594.
A hydrant having a case with an inlet

port and a drain opening, a block resting
on the case in the interior near the bottom,
an arm pivoted to said block, a valve at-
tached to the free end of said arm and
adapted to open and close the inlet port,
a spindle having a threaded section rotarily

983,311. METER-BOX. Edward J. Mc-
Creedy and Frank A. Phillips, Mount
Clemens, Mich. Serial No. 562,482.
A water meter box composed of two ver-

tical sections each of a frusto-conical for-
mation, one of said sections having both
of Its ends open, a lead calk connection be-
tween the sections, the second section hav-
ing a closed bottom, said bottom being
provided with a pair of spaced threaded
openings, an inlet pipe connected with one

attached to said block, a nut fitting said
threaded section of the spindle, a link con-
necting the nut and the valve arm, a stem
hinged to said arm near the block, and a
drain valve attached to the free end of

said stem, whereby the drain valve is

opened and closed by the swinging of said
arm.
983,851. PROCESS OF TREATING BI-
TUMINOUS SAND-ROCK. Henry F.
Williams, San Francisco, Cal. Serial
No. 575,394.
The method of treating bituminous sand

rock which consists in mixing it with
lime-sludge and subjecting it to a heat
only sufficient to dry it without volatilizing
any of the hydro -carbon constituents
thereof, and then pressing it into the de-
sired form, substantially ns described.

of the threaded openings, an outlet pipe
connected with the opposite threaded open-
ing, a vertically extending bendable pipe
connected wth each of the openings, a
coupling connected with the free ends of

both of the pipes, the open top of the
upper section having a cover, the said
upper section having a cover, the said up-
per section being approximately' centrally
provided with a continuous offset, a closure
positioned upon this offset, and said clos-

ure having its under face provided with a
coating of non-heating conductive material.

983,194. LOCKING DEVICE FOR DRAW-
BRIDGES. Roe Manning Agnew, Ches-
aning, Mich. Serial No. 461,592.
The combination with a pier and a mov-

able bridge structure mounted indepen-
dently of said pier and adapted to strike

thereon as the bridge closes, of an auto-
matic locking device mounted on said pier,

and adapted to engage and hold said struc-
ture to the pier, and a solenoid connected
with said locking device to withdraw the
same from such engagement.
983,623. METAL CULVERT. James B.

Jarmin, Spokane, Wash., assignor of
one-half to John S. Beall. Portland, Ore
Serial No. 476,779.
In a culvert, a lower section of plate

form having upturned side flanges with
lateral offsets at one end and a depressed
flange between said offsets designed to re-
ceive the opposite end of a mating section
and so constructed that when the opposite
end of the mating section is placed upon
said depressed end flange and between

said lateral offsets the upper portions of
tli«' bottoms of the two sections will be
substantially in alignment with each other
as well as the inner surfaces of the up-
t m Hid side flanges, curved corrugated top
sections designed to be secured together
at their adjacent ends and also secured to
the up-turned flanges of the bases, and
means for securing the bases together.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS

Relating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerag*

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—-Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposa'—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number Immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us t

verlfj it all. Our sources of Information are believed to be reliable, but we cannol guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties li

oharge of proposed work are requested to-send us Information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Reckived Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Onio Cincinnati Feb. 24, noon Resurf. Independence St., also culvert and fill on Mt. Alverno rd;

Impr. Loveland and Madeira road Fred Dreihs, Clk. Co. Comrs.
New York Buffalo Feb. 24, 1 1 a.m Paving various streets Dept. of Pub. Works.
Florida Jacksonville Feb. 24,9:30 a.m.... Pave por. of Lincoln ave. and grad. unfinished portion of

Mandarin road C. W. Ellis, Chm. Co. Comrs.
Ohio Wapakoneta. . . . Feb. 2S Improv. Mechanic street Fred A. Klipfel, Village Clark.
Ohio Lakewood Feb. 27, noon Pave Summit and repair brick pave, in other streets B. M. Cook. Village Clerk.
New Tersey. . . . Atlantic City.. . . Feb. 27 Pave. Pennsylvania and Albany aves E. D. Rightmire, City Engr.
New York Albany Feb. 2 7 Construct various highways in Oneida County Chas. E. Treman, Supt. Pub. Wks.
Maryland Easton Feb. 2 7, noon Grading and macadamiz. about .83 mile Dover Bridge road. .. . Jos. B. Harrington, Clk. Talbot C. (

Albania. Eutaw Feb. 27, 2 p.m Constructing 8.500 sq. yds. tar cap macadam street paving;
2,850 linear ft. cement curbing; 2,150 sq. yds. cem. sidewalks John W. Cook. Mayor.

Kansas Chanute Feb. 27, noon Constructing one-half mile macadam road F. JVI. Abbott, Mayor.
Pennsylvania.. . Munhall Feb. 28, 5 p.m Paving 1,100 ft. of Eighth ave H. I. Maclay, Boro. Secretary.
North Carolina. New Bern Feb. 28, 8 p.m Approx. 40,000 sq. yd. paving F. T. Patterson, City Clerk.
New York Fort Niagara. .. . Feb. 28 Construct concr. walks and macad. and clay roads Lieut. E. H. Wagner, 29th Inf. U.S.
New York Sackett's Harbor Mar. 1, 2 p.m Constr. approx. 28,800 sq. ft. macad. road, and 800 sq. ft. concr.

walk at Madison Barracks Constructing Q.M.
Manitoba, Can. Winnipeg Mar. 1,11 a.m Supply 1,000 to 1,500 tons asphalt for paving M. Peterson, Secy. Bd. of ControL
Indiana Portland Mar. 1, noon Improving certain highways W. Lea Smith, County Auditor.
Virginia Norfolk Mar. 1, 12:30 p.m.. . . Regulating and paving about 4,125 sq. yds W. T. Brooks, Engineer.
Kentucky Louisville Mar. 1, 2 p.m Paving various streets with asphalt County Clerk.
Texas Sweetwater Mar. 4 Constr. about 22.000 sq. yd. macad-asph. pave L. S. Polk, Secy.
New Jersey. . . . Plainfield Mar. 6 Furnish crushed stone, culverts, etc ,. City Clerk.
Virginia Spottslvania Mar. 6 Constructing 1% miles macadam road W. A. Harris. Secy. Bd. Pub. Wks.
Indiana Fowler Mar. 6, 1 p.m Constructing three stone roads B. I. Bizler, City Clerk.
Indiana Huntington Mar. 6 Constructing gravel road John W. Weaver, County Audito
New Jersey. . . . Irvington Mar. 6, 8 p.m Constructing telford pavement in Myrtle ave. and Park place. . M. Stockman, Town Clerk. ^
New Jersey. . . . Belleville Mar. 7, 9 p.m Furn. five-inch bottom stone, two and one-half inch and one

and one-half inch broken stone and screenings, first quality
Orange Mountain taprock C. Lyman Denison, Chm. Twp. Con

Ohio Wooster Mar. 7, 1 p.m Grading and paving 0.71 mile of road T. H. Villard, Ch-n. Bd. C. Comrs.
Ohio Lorain Mar. 7, noon Constructing sidewalks, cross-walks and repairing L. B. Johnston, Clerk.
Georgia Savannah Mar. 9, noon Furn. 5,000 cu. yd. cem. gravel or like material for imp. pub. rds. County Commissioners.
Mississippi Jackson Mar. 9 Constr. gravel and sand roads. $100,000 bonds issued Mayes Cooper, Hwy. Engr.
Minnesota Worthington . . . . Mar. 13, 2 p.m Grade approx. 10,066 yards. . E. C. Pannell, Co. Aud.

SEWERAGE
New York Hastings-on-Hud Feb. 24 Construct sewers in various streets. About 16,000 feet Jos. E. Murphy, Clerk Bd. Trust.
Ohio Toledo Feb. 24, noon Constructing local sewer Fred Shane, Secy. Bd. Pub. Sei v.

Missouri St. Louis Feb. 24, noon Constructing Baden public sewer Board of Public Improvements.
Colorado Colorado Springs. Feb. 24 Constr. brick sewers, incl. 1,255 lin. ft. 48-in., 3,975 ft. 36, 30

and 27 in. and 15,408 ft. 24, 21, 18, 12 and 10 in. clay or con-
crete pipe I. S. Nichols, City Clerk.

Ohio Akron Feb. 24, noon Constructing sanitary sewer J. W. Gauthier, Dir. Pub. Serv.
Ohio Oakley Feb. 27 Constr. sewer in Taylor ave Oscar Kosche, Village Clerk.
Ohio Lakewood Feb. 27, noon. ...... Construct sewer main in Riverside road B. M. Cook, Village Clerk
Ohio Cleveland Feb. 28, noon Construct sewers in Cleveland Heights H. H. Canfield, 309 Beckman Bid
Iowa Corydon Feb. 28, 3 p.m Constructing three miles of sewers and a disposal plant City Clerk.
Michigan Niles Mar. 1, 8 p.m Constructing main trunk sewer Herman Roebeck, City Clerk.
Anzonia Parker Mar. 1, 2 p.m Construct sewer at Colorado River School Comr. Ind. Affairs, Wash'n., D. C.
New York Watertown Mar. 3, 8 p.m Constr. sanitary sewer, requiring approx. 1,800 ft. 20-in tile;

300 ft. 18-in. tile- 300 ft. 16-In. tile; 1,200 ft. 12-in. tile;

1,200 ft. 10-in. tile Board of Public Works.
Illinois Bement Mar. 3, 1 p.m Furnishing material and constructing system of storm sewers

and outflow drain W. I. Day, Pres. Bd. Loc. Imp.
Wisconsin Stoughton Mar. 3, noon Constructing sewerage system .• L. C. Currier, City Clerk.
New Jersey ... . Bridgeton Mar. 7, 8 p.m Construction of disposal works and pumping station J. B. Jones, City Clerk.
Idaho Pocatello Mar. 9, 8 p.m Constructing trunk sewers D. W. Church, Mayor.
Georgia Atlanta Mar. 14 Constr. intercepting sewer and disp. plant R. M. Clayton, Com. Pub. Wks.
California San Jose July 3 . Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
Nebraska Battle Creek. . . . Feb. 25 noon Constructing waterworks C. T. Richardson, Village Clerk.
Pennsylvania. . Akron Feb. 27,8 p.m Constructing water plant P. D. Getz, Clerk of the Counci .

Georgia Gainsville Feb. 27 Improving and extending water works system J. W. Barnett, Cons. Engr. Athens, (

Ohio Euclid Feb. 27, noon Construct 6-in. water main P. H. Shoaff, Village Clerk.
Ohio Lakewood Feb. 27, noon Construct water main in Franklin ave B. M. Cook, Village Clerk.
New York Fort Terry Feb. 28, 11 a.m Constr. concr. reserv. and extend water main Capt. F. T. Arnold, Constr. QM

U.S.A., New London, Conn.
Illinois Niles Center Feb. 28, 8 p.m Constr. w. works, incl. bldgs., machy. tower, reserv, and dp. well Geo. H. Klehm, Pres. Bd. Trust
Iowa Corydon. . Feb. 28, 3 p.m Constructing 6 miles 4 to 8-in. water mains. 70,000 gal. steel

tank on 100 ft. tower, pump-house, reservoir, valves, pumps,
motors City Clerk.

Ontario, Can. . . St. Catherines. . . . Feb. 28 Furn. c. i. pipe and special cast, for 36-in. gate val. 4 to 3 "> in. . . Chm. W. Wks. Com.
Missouri Sikeston Mar. 1, 8 p.m Constr. water supply system H. C. Hester, City Clerk.
Illinois Apple Mar. 1 Constructing water works George Guy, City Clerk.
Pennsylvania.. . Coraopolis Mar. 1, 7 p.m Furn. million and a half triplex pump; 150 H.P. gas engine;

2 two hundred and twenty five H.p. gas engines dir. con. to

, A.C. generators; two 175 KVA generators; 1 fifty KVA
generator; switch board etc S. B. Martin, Cons. Eng. Boro Clk.

New York New York Mar. 1 Laying water mains, etc., in various streets, and removing
existing water mains Henry S. Thompson, Comr. W. Sui

Montana Harlowtown March 2 Constr. reservoir, cap. 250,000 gals., and lay. 3,550 ft of 8-in.

and 400 ft. of 6-in. main, with hydrants, etc S. K. Campbell, Town Clerk.
British Col., Can Victoria March 3 Furn. 250 4-in., 100 6-in. and 10 12-in. double gate valves, and

15 tons best blue pig lead Wm. H. Northcott. Purch. Agt.
Michigan Mt. Clemens. ... Mar. 3 Furn. a 3,000,000-gal. pumpiny engine for water works Winfred Ferrin, Deputy City Clk.
Illinois Wheaton Mar. 6 Furn. 60 h.p. gas engine, gas producer, pumps; 100,000 gal

concrete reservoir, etc Louis Ellsworth, City Clerk.
South Dakota . . Bridgewater Mar. 6, 8 p.m Constr. water tank and tower, cap. 50,000 gal. height 125 ft. .. . O. A. Rietz, City Auditor.
Wyoming Sheridan Mar. 6. 3 p.m Constr. water supply main with approx. 7,934 ft. of 14-in. and

760 ft. of 10 in. c. i. pipe Arnold Tschirgi. City Engr.
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Statb Ott Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

<n York

isissippi . .

.

>rgia

ith Dakota,
v Jersey. . .

ltucky
jsachusetts.

o
insylvania.

.

insylvania.

liana
rida
1101s

nitoba. Can.
Dde Island.,

ith Dakota.
rida
io

io

ginia
w York ....
tario. Can .

.

io

w York ....
ifornia

ifornia

sconsin

jraska

o
'a

tico

erta, Can.

.

insylvania.

.

Ogdensburg. . .

.

Macomb City.. .

Rockmart
Vermillion
Spring Lake... .

Owensboro
Ft. Andrews... .

Troy
Bristol
West Telford. . .

Indianapolis. . .

.

Jacksonville.. . .

Clinton
Dauphin
Providence
Yankton
Jacksonville..

.

Springfield
Urbana

Danville
Kingston
Lanark
Port Clinton... .

White Plains. ..

Los Angeles. . .

.

South Pasadena,
Janesville
Hamilton

Omaha

Cincinnati
Atlantic
Monterey, N. L.
Strathcona
Coraopolis

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

March 7 Constr. covered sand filters, pipe lines, steam and elec. pump.
machinery, etc las. M. Wells, Chm. Bd. W. Corn

.

March 7 Sinking artesian well J. D. Harrell, City Clerk.
Mar. 7, 2 p.m Furn. mach. mat. and construct, w. w. and sewerage system. . Mayor, Rockmart, wa.
Mar. 10, 2 p.m Drilling Artesian well Irwin D. Aldrich, Secy. Re. Educa.
Mar. 10, 2 p.m Furn. and install artesian water works plant E. V. Patterson, Boro. Clerk.
Mar. 10, noon Constructing water softening plant. E. B. Anderson, Chm. Elec. Lt. Com.
Mar. 10 Extending water mains and changing sewers Ct. A. M. Miller, 263 Sumner st. Bos.
Mar. 11, 10 a.m Constructing water mains A. E. Sinks, County Auditor.
Mar. 20 Constructing water works and filtration plant Jos. R. Grundy, Chm. Com.
April 1 Constr. water works; approx. cost $30,000 H. Z. Walpole, Secy. Water Co

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

BRIDGES
24, 10 a.m Constr. bridge over Crooked Creek
24, 9:30 a.m.. . . Constructing reinforced concrete culvert 15 ft. span.
25, 1 p.m Constructing ten farm bridges
25, 8 p.m Constructing 2 reinforced concrete highway bridges.
25, 10 a.m Repairing Crawford Street Bridge
27, 7:30 p.m... . Constr. toner, bridge over Rhine Creek, 50-ft. span..
27 Constr. bridge over Hogans Creek
28 Constr. 120 ft. bridge over Mad river

28, 10 a.m Rebuilding joint county bridge over Mad river

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

1 Constr. superstructure for bridge; est. cost $40,000
2 Construct concrete bridge across creek at Eddyville
4, 6 p.m Bldg. rein. cone, single span bridge 70 ft. long
6 Constructing a draw bridge
6, 10 a.m Rebuilding two bridges
6, 2 p.m Constr. concrete arches, graveled approaches, curbs, fences,

hand-railing, pylons, etc., across Arroyo Seco and extension
of Pasadena Ave

6, 2 p.m Constr. 6 arch concr bridge, 600 ft long
7, 2 p.m Constr. 2 bridges across Rock River, one 384 and one 264 ft. long
11, 10 a.m Construction of bridge and road fill

Albert Sahm, Co. Aud.
C. W. Ellis, Chm. Board.
Frank Withers County Com..
J. W. Johmton, Town Clerk.
Wm. C. Pelkey, Clk. Bd. C. & S.

John W. Summers, City Aud.
City Clerk.
County Commissioners.
Joint Board ot Comrs. Clark and

Champaign Counties.

J. O. Wayman, City Engr.
Jas. F. Loughran, Supt. Hwys.
J. Boyd Caldwell, Chm. R.&B. Com.
W. H. Mylander, County Auditor.
E. A. Forsyth, Chm. Bd. Super.

H. T. Lelande. County Clerk.
Wm. L. Cox, City Cleik.
W. F. Carle. Chm St. Assess. Com.
J. E. Brate, County Auditor.

Feb.

Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

ssachusetts... Boston Mar.

W York New York.
ntana Helena. . .

.

itana Bozeman

.

;ario, Can... Ottawa...

» Jersey. .. . Princeton.

LIGHTING AND POWER
28, 8 p.m Furn. street lighting with incandescent street lamps, includ.

lighting, extinguishing, cleaning, repairing, maintaining,
painting posts, for period of 3 years Dan B. Butler, City Clerk.

28 Lighting by electricity streets and squares for ten vears John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub Serv
1 Imp. Elec. Lt. and Power Plant, probable cost $40,000 E. T. Nichols, City Clerk.
1 Erection of gas plant Lewis Lukes, Apartado 58.

1 Install engines, boilers and generators David Ewing, Ch. Engr.
1, 7 p.m Furn. one 1,500,000 gal. triplex pump; one 150 h.p. gas eng. for

driving pump; two 225 h.p. gas engines, to be dir. con. to 175
K.V.A., 2,300 volts, 60 cycles, 3-phase alter, cur. gener.;
one 75 h.p. gas engine to be dir. con. to 50 K.V.A.; two 175
K.V.A., 2,300 volts, 60 cycles, 3-phase alter, cur. gener., comp.
with exciters; one 50 K.V.A.; one 5-panel switchboard, compl.
one 50-light series, luminous or metallic flame arc lamp
equipment complete E. C. Harper, Borough Clerk.

4 Furn. and install, approximately 11,000 gas lamps with in-

candescent mantel burners; additional alternative bids for
automatic lighting devices; special post extentions; and
furnishing additional parts and repairs; also maintaining
1 1,000 gas lamps for period of ten years; city to have option
of installing automatic lighting device at any time Louis K. Rourke, Comr. Pub. Wks.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Feb. 27, 10:30 a.m... Furn. two automobile hose wagons; also two \

XA ton mot. tr. R. Waldo Fire Comr,
Feb. 29, 8 p.m Furn. comb. auto, fire wagon, carry. 2,000 ft. hose and one

35 gallon chemical tank J. A. Mattson, City Clerk.

2, 5 p.m Furn. 80 to 90 h.p. A. L. A.M. rating auto, chem. gasoline wagon
with speed of 45 mi., including 1,200 ft. of 2J4 hose, 40-gal.

chemical, tank, etc A. M. Brandenburg, City Clerk.
14, noon Furn. comb, automobile fire engine of pump, capacity of 700

to 800 gallons a minute John Henderson, City Clerk.

S Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

Mar.

Mar.

July

MISCELLANEOUS
insylvania. .

.

Wilkes Barre.
bama Gadsden
higan Escanaba. . .

.

isas Topeka
ifornia Sacramento.

.

iana Logansport..

.

inesota Minneapolis...

Feb. 24, noon Constructing police station Fred H. Gates, City Clerk.
Feb. 25 Constructing county jail Judge Herzberg, Probate Judge.
Feb. 25, noon Constructing public bath house Geo. M. Mashek, Pres. Bd. Pk. Comrs
Feb. 27, noon Furnishing 12 dump wagons with*two-yard beds C. B. Bui"ge, City Clerk.
Feb. 27 Improving South Side Park M. J. Desmond, City Clerk.
Feb. 28 Two boilers and resetting old ones Wm. Pickett, City Clerk.
Mar. 1, noon Furnishing and delivering one ton motor truck; 4 motor

cycles; 1 gasoline launch; twelve 16 ft. cedar row boats;
50 canoes with wood sponsons 16 to 18 ft. ; 500 park settees. . J. A. Ridgway, Secy. Park Com.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Helena, Ark.—City haa decided to pave
mber of streets.

'hoenix, Ariz.—Bids will soon be asked
proposed paving of streets; pavement

1 consist of hydraulic concrete base cov-
d with asphalt, from specifications by
gineer A. P. Campbell, Riverside, Cal.

—

P. Turney, City Engineer,
-os Angeles, Cal.—Plans are being pre-
•ed for the improvement of Alhambra
i. from Mission road to the city limits;
tance about 16 blocks; the roadway will
50 ft. wide, paved with asphaltum, and
:h 25 -ft. parkways.—Homer Hamlin,
y Engineer.
ian Jos6, Cal.—Surveys and plans have
sn prepared for street improvements;
it $40,000.
Jew Britain, Conn.—Board of Public
>rks is considering resurfacing of West
in st. at cost of $7,000.
Jew Castle, Del.—Citizens have voted
,000 bonds for improvement of streets.

Wilmington, Del.—Highway Commis-
sioner Price has been instructed to adver-
tise for bids for building road from Lower
Brandywine Church to Pennsylvania State
line.

Waycross, Ga.—City is considering paving
of sidewalks on principal streets; bids for

about 10,000 yds. of concrete walk will be
invited at once.

Batavia, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments has adopted plans for paving Main
St.; macadam and tarvia to be used; cost
about $9,071.50.

Belvidere, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments has approved project to macadam-
ize one mile of street near City Park.

Glencoe, III.—Plans are being prepared
by Engineers Windes & Marsh, Winnetka,
for five or six miles of pavement and five

to six miles of concrete walks.

Evansville, Ind.—Board of Works is con-
sidering improvement of Virginia St.

Michigan City, Ind.—County Commis-
sioners have ordered building of proposed
McBride macadam road.

Muncie, Ind.—Board of Public Works will
at once order paving of four streets.
Richmond, Ind.—Bids will be received by

the Board of Public Works about March
5 for 15,000 sq. yds. of paving, with con-
crete curb and gutter, on North D and
North E sts.—F. R. Charles, City Engi-
neer.
Hampton, la.—City proposes to pave four

blocks with brick and three alleys with
cement.—Hall & Adams, Centerville, Engi-
neers; W. H. Lackey, City Clerk.
Topeka, Kan.—City will pave about 70

blocks this spring, 24 with brick and the
balance with asphaltic concrete.—W. Ful-
ton, City Engineer.

Annapolis, Md.—County Commissioners
have appointed President Smith and Coun-
ty Engineer Hayman to confer with State
Roads Commission as to advisability of
turning over to County to build about a
mile and a half of road In Fifth District,
running southerly from Shapley Station.
Chestertown, Md.—Town Commissioners

have decided to pave streets with stone or
slag.
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Detroit, Mich. Cost ol paving BrandOil

ave. with cedar block has been estimated
at S3, it;: ir Berea curbstone is used and
$3,624 for Medina ourb.—J. J. Haarer, Com-
mlssloner of Public Works,

Diiiuth, Minn. City is considering $300,-
ooo expenditure for pavements.
Kansas City, Mo. Hoard of Public Works

Is considering repaving of 16th st.—Wm.
Buchholz, i 'i esldent.
Bogota, N. J. -Bids have been asked by

Borough Clerk Ross for grading and mac-
adamlzing Palisade ave.
Trenton, N. J.—County Commissioners

are considering macadamizing Yardville,
Newtown and Windsor and White Horse
to Hamilton Square roads.
Trenton, N. J. Council's Street Commit-

tee will ask for $60,000 appropriation in the
municipal budget for next fiscal year.

Buffalo, N. Y. - Bids will soon be re-
ceived for paving with asphalt and brick
Lamonl st.. 26 ft. wide, Ontario and Hew-
ard Sts., and Northrop pi., 20 ft. wide, Main
and Winspeare sts.

Lancaster, N. Y.—-Citizens have voted
$43,650 bonds to pave four streets.
Mamaroneck, N. Y.—Village is consider-

ing a special election on raising of $200,-
000 to pave Boston Post road and Mama-
roneck ave. entire length of village, im-
prove Halstead ave. and old White Plains
road, and make other improvements.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Council is urging

resurfacing of Falls st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Sixth, Bay
View and Mackey aves. are to be macad-
amized at cost of about $8,000.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Board of Public

Works has ordered improvement of Mill,
Washington and Cannon sts.
Asheville, N. C.—Buncombe County is

considering election on $100,000 bonds for
improvement of roads.

Elizabeth City, N. C—Board of Control
has unanimously rejected contract as it had
been awarded to Peters Paving Co. by
Board of Aldermen on Feb. 7.

Pittsboro. N. C.—Citizens will vote March
11 on $5,000 of bonds for street improve-
ments.

Barberton, O.—Bids will be received
about March 1 for street paving; cost $31,-
000.—H. W. Alcorn, City Engineer.
Beach City, O.—Plans have been pre-

pared by Engineer L. E. Chapin, Central
Trust Bldg., Canton, for brick paving,
curbing and sewering to cost about $15,000..
Canton, O.—City has decided to con-

struct seven miles of paving this year.

—

B. F. Faust, City Clerk.
Cincinnati, O.—Estimated cost of pro-

posed new pavement on Oak St., from the
east line of Highland avenue to west line
of Reading road, has been filed with Direc-
tor of Public Service Sundmaker; proposed
improvement of State ave., 6th st. to Har-
rison ave., also handed in, is $148,452.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley has
submitted approximate estimate for im-
proving of Ravine st. with macadam,
from Warner st. to its northern terminus,
at cost of $30,971.

East Liverpool, O.—Council is considering
improvement of 21st st. at cost of $100,000.—C. V. Beatty, Director Public Service.

Hamilton, O.—Plans are being prepared
by City Engineer F. E. Weaver for paving
eight squares on Chestnut and Charles sts.;
vit. brick, wood block, asphalt or bithulitic
pavement will be used.—C. M. Robertson,
City Clerk.

Hamilton, O.—L. A. Dillon, Surveyor,
Butler County, is preparing preliminary
plans for three miles of macadam improve-
ment of Lower River road.—J. E. Brate,
Countv Auditor.
Middletown, O.—City Engineer G. B. Hall

is preparing plans for about 1% miles of
paving; vit. brick, wood block, asphalt or
bithulitic paving.—John Kuntz, City Clerk.

Montpelier, O.—Citizens have voted $22,-
000 to pay village's portion of the expense
of paving Main and Empire sts. ; total cost
of the improvement is $64,700.

Orrville, O.—Plans are being prepared by
Engineer L. E. Chapin, Central Trust
Bldg., Canton, for iy2 miles of brick pav-
ing.
Springfield, O.—Estimates have been

made for macadamizing Summitt ave. and
grading two streets.

Woodsfield, O.—Monroe County is con-
sidering construction of number of roads.
Sapulpa, Okla.—Additional paving to ex-

tent of 40 blocks to cost about $150,000 has
been ordered by Commissioners; bids will
be received.

Forest Grove, Ore.—Spannard & Rich-
ardson, Portland, will make a survey of
streets in the business section of this city
which will be paved this summer.
Hood River, Ore.—City is planning to be-

gin street paving as soon as weather con-
ditions will permit; specifications and es-
timates of the cost of different kinds of
paving have been submitted to Council by
the City Engineer.

Carbondale, Pa. Plans have been pre-
pared for paving Mill st.

York, Pa. Paving of South Queen, East
and West Philadelphia and King sts. is

being considered.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Council will ask

new bids for furnishing cement during
J car.

Dallas, Tex.— Bids will be asked for pav-
iiiK lo thoroughfares in South Dallas with
either brick, bitulithic or creosoted wood
block; specifications have been approved
for paving about 32 miles of streets.

Eagle Lake, Tex.—Citizens will vote
March 7 on $250,000 bonds for construction
of roads.
Grapeland, Tex. Precinct No. 5 has

\oted bonds for construction of good roads.
Houston, Tex.— Residents of Webster ave.

arc urging paving of that thoroughfare with
brick.
Graham, Va.—Citizens will vote on $10,000

bonds for street improvements and sewer
construction.—V. L. Sexton, Mayor.

Harrisonburg, Va.—Tazewell County will
vote March 11 on $750,000 bonds to build
permanent roads.
Auburn, Wash.—Paving of one mile of

streets is being considered.
Pasco, Wash.—Council is considering

system of cement sidewalks, curbs and
parking in three additions to city; cost
about $40,000.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids will be readvertised
for grading and curbing Oregon st.
South Bend, Wash.—City is considering

laying of about three miles of paving.

—

V. M. Eager, Bellingham, Engineer.
Marinette, Wis.—Council has decided to

pave six blocks with cement and one with
macadam this year.

Superior, Wis.—To build three miles of
permanent road on Bardon ave. road and
three miles on 18th st. road, to improve all
other roads in county which are in need of
repair and to construct four bridges, is
work planned for coming year by the Roads
and Bridges Committee of County Board.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—Citizens will vote
on $20,000 by-law for street paving plant.

—

A. G. Graves, City Commissioner.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Chico, Cal.—To Ernest F. Graessler for

building 50 concrete street crossings, more
or less, by Board of City Trustees, 22%c.
per sq. ft.

Riverside, Cal.—Macadamizing 1% miles
of the Box Spring Canyon road, to Oscar
Ford, $15,275.

Atlanta, Ga.—Street and sidewalk work
for the year, to R. O. Campbell Coal Co.,
for cement $1.36 per bbl.; to Birmingham
Chert Co., Gate City chert, $1 per ton; to
Southern Tile and Stone Co. concrete curb-
ing. 30c. per ft.; to Southern Tile and
Stone Co., tile sidewalks, 94c. per sq. yd.;
to same, sheet cement driveways, $1.25 per
sq. yd.; to Georgia Granite Co., brick side-
walks, 51c. per sq. yd.; to Pine Mountain
Granite Co., granite curb, 37%c per lin.

ft.; to Atlanta Tile Co., tile for repair
work, 12%c. each.

Chicago, III.—By Repair Department,
Division of Bridges, sectional wood pave-
ment, 2% ins. thick, 2,000 sq. yds., $2.35
per' sq. yd.; 3% ins. thick, 2.000 sq. yds.,
$2.70 per sq. yd., to Geo. P. Cullen, 78 La
Salle st.

Winnetka, III.—To Indiana Paving Brick
and Block Co., for 16,000 sq. yds. brick
paving on concrete base, a.nd 15,000 ft.

combination curb and gutter.—Windes <fe

Marsh, 598 Birch St., Engineers.
Bloomfield, Ind.—Macadamizing the W.

W. Clogston road in Washington Town-
ship, to Stafford & Carpenter, Lyons.
Fairmount, Ind.—By County Commis-

sioners, to "Will Williams and Jacob Drook
for construction of A. B. Scott gravel road
which lies wholly within corporate limits
of city, $4,042.

Hartford City, Ind.—By Commissioners
of Blackford County, to Charles Clamme
for the construction of county line road.
Mount Vernon, Ind.—Building two miles

of Road, Robb Township, to S. A. Gano,
city, $6,791.

Rushville, Ind.—Building macadam road,
Ripley Township, to Smith & Pierce, Zions-
ville, $9,775.
Tipton, Ind.—Constructing county roads,

to Barnes & Granel, Logansport, $5,714; to
Brown & Hines, city, $7,198, and to Isaac
Cox, city, $6,387.

Crowley, La.—Additional cement side-
walk contract for eight miles of 4-ft. walk,
to De Jersey & Bernard.
New Orleans, La.—To John A. Craven <ft

Co., city, for constructing subsurface
drains, curbs and gutter bottoms in Milan
st., from South Franklin to South Clai-
borne St., $18,524.70, and on Pine st., from
Magnolia to Jeannette st., $7,533.30; to
Southern Bitulithic Co. for repaving Milan
st., $19,119; to Barber Asphalt Paving Co.
for paving Pine st., $8,688.

Baltimore, Md. Furnishing cement
•ar in W. Wirt Clarke & Son, $1.17

bbl.
Boston, Mass. -Grading and surfa<

Lynn Fells Parkway, Tremont st.
Bellevue ave., to Rowe Contracting
Brighton, 9,000 cu. yds. earth grading, a
500 cu. yds. filling material, 50c; 450
of 8-in. vit. and 70 ft. 10-in. pipe, 40c.
45c;; 29 catch basins and manholes,
and $25; 121 ft. straight edge stone
580 ft. curved edge stone, $1.10 and $1
3,000 cu. yds. loam, $1.20; roadway t

facing. 2,700 sq. yds., 50c; walk surfac:
1,000 sij. yds., 20c; total $10,156.

Detroit, Mich.—Supplying asphaltic
for year, to Craig Oil Co., tank cars, $
per ton.

St. Paul, Minn.—Macadamizing Mo
View and Bald Eagle roads, to Gus Hi
White Bear, $5,437, and for claying
graveling Lexington ave. extension,
George B. Nienaber, $7,735.
New York, N. Y.—Maintaining aspl

pavements on various streets: Contrj
Nos. 1 and 2, to Vulcanite Paving Co., $
722 and $21,714, respectively; No. 3,
Sicilian Asphalt Paving Co., $25,588;
5, to Barber Asphalt Paving Co., $21,13
Hudson, O.—To Paul & Henry, Barl

ton, for five miles of brick paving.
Erie, Pa.—Laying asphalt on W. 20th

to John McCormick & Son, $1.16 per
28c. for base and 50c. for Bessemer bl
gutters.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Paving Fairbairn

to Jno. E. James, $2.09 per sq. yd.; curb:
red stone, to the Keystone Quarry Co.,
per ft.; Kulp ave., to D. M. Rosser C
struction Co., $2.15 per sq. yd.; curb
concrete, to William Bowen & Co., 60c.
ft. ; West Elm and Auburn sts., to John
James, $2.09 per sq. yd.; curbing,
stone, to William Bowen & Co., 72c per
Franklin St., to Frank Anstet, $2.22 per
yd.; curbing, red stone, to William Boi
& Co., 60c. per ft.; with exception of Fra
lin St., which will be paved with Metrop
tan block, brick manufactured by Cleari
Clay Working Co., Clearfield, Pa., will
used.
Newport, Tenn.—By Cocke County C<

missioners, for the completion of 35 m
of pike roads, to T. L. Peters and J.
Gibson, of Knox County; south side
Pigeon River, earth, 81^c per cu.
loose rock, 38c. per cu. yd.; solid r<

78c. per cu. yd.; north side of Pig
River, earth, 19c per cu. yd. ; loose r<

38c per cu. yd.; solid rock, 69c per cu.
;

macadamizing, $1.48 per cu. yd.
Seattle, Wash.—Grading 45th ave. S.

to Mougin & Price, 333 Burke Bldg., $
581.80.

Huntington, W. Va.—To Harrison
Dean: Adams ave., 1,780 sq. yds. Car
brick; Johnson's Lane, 4,120 sq. yds. C
lyle brick; 5th st. West, 750 sq. ]

Portsmouth granite block; 6th st. W.,
sq. yds. Portsmouth granite block; 2d
E., 2,495 sq. yds. Portsmouth grai
block; 6th st. E., 2,495 sq. yds. Portsmo
granite block; 5th st. E., 3,165 sq. 3

Portsmouth granite block; 7th St., 4
sq. yds. Portsmouth granite bloc
7th st., 2d and 4th avenues, Pol
mouth granite block; 7th St., 5th i

7th avenues, Portsmouth granite bio
7th st., 2d and 3d avenues, 6-in. c
crete base, same brick; to Freshwater
Sons: 7th, ave. and 10th st., 8.690 sq. 3

Carlyle and Porter brick; 7th ave.,
and 8th sts., Porter brick; 7th ave.,
and 10th sts., and 10th st. and 7th aves.
C. and O. Railroad, concrete base, sa
material: 13th st., about 2,000 sq. J
Carlyle brick; 5th ave., 13870 sq. y
Portsmouth granite block; 6th ave., 4,

sq. yds. Portsmouth granite block;
George Hinkle: 11th st., 6th and 7th av
1.307 sq. yds. Athens brick; 21st St., 2,

sq. yds. Athens brick; 4th ave., 8,730
yds. Portsmouth block: Cemetery road i

nounced to be awarded to Hinkle, but ci

tract not yet let: bids on brick rani
from $1.72 per sq. yd. down; concrete ci

and gutter will be used in all contra
save in those governing paving of 7th ai
between 9th and 10th sts.. 10th st. to
C. and O. Railroad and 7th st. between
and .'!d aves. ; filler has not yet been i

cided upon although it will probably
what is designated as pitch filled.

BIDS RECEIVED
Buffalo, N. Y.—Concrete sidewalk ci

struction and repair: Anthony Cervi, 8}

per sq. ft.; Robert Seibert, 8 9-10c; Cr
cent Concrete Co., 8 9-1 oc; Liberty Concr
Paving Co., 9c; Leonard Gentile, 9c; (

rarde M. Ursitto, 9%c.
New York, N. Y.—Repairing sheet I

phalt or asphalt block roadway paveme:
in Manhattan Borough, where dlrec
during year, (a) 9,500 sq. yds. road^
pavement of sheet asphalt, including bil

er course to replace, per sq. yd., (b)
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yds. roadway pavement of asphalt
. to repiate, per sq. yd., (c) 25 cu. yds.
and cement concrete, per cu. yd., (<J>

s: Barber Asphalt Paving Co., 30

ch St., (a) $1.12, (b) $1.94, (c) $7.88,

$12,053; Sicilian Asphalt Paving Co.,
ark Row, (a) $1.51. (b) $1.90, (c) $7,

(15,495; Uvalde Asphalt Co., 1 Broad-
(a) $1.25, (b) $1.90, (c) $5, <dj $13,145.
rfolk, Va.—Paving at the Navy Yard:
. McGuire, City Hall ave., $26,975;
ns-Mayrant Co., Charleston, S. C., $28,-

Field, Barker & Underwood, Inc.,

de Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., $23,550;

s Lawson, 834 W. Highland ave.. $26,-
\tantie Bitulithic Co., Richmond, $24,-

Barher Asphalt Paving Co., Land Title

, Philadelphia, $21,544.20.
pleton, Wis.—Laying 8,000 sq. yds.

brick block, lb) creosote wood,
Jo. 1 concrete, (d) No. 2 concrete, (e)

asphalt, (f) asphalt, (g) macadam:
ing & Shenlev, St. Paul, Minn., (a)
(b) $2.60; J. F. Hill, Chicago, 111., (e)

Aug. Kunppel, Appleton, (c) $1.45,

11.22%; Kasel Contracting Co., Me-
1, (c) $1.67, (d) $1.45; C. Johnson,
osh, (a) $2.09, (b) $2.41, (c) $1.56, (d)

(g) $1.39; Hackworthy Construction
Appleton, (c) $1.41, (d) $1.24; J.

an, Green Bay, (a) $1.99, (b) $2.49,

fl.44, (d) $1.34; White Construction
Milwaukee, (e) $1.82; Western 1m-
•ment Co., Racine, (a) $2.12, (b) $2.38,

1.70, (d) $1.90, (e) $2.04, (f) $2.09.

SEWERAGE
iola, Ga.—City is considering election
>nds for construction of sewer system,
mzville, III.—Installation of sewerage
m is being considered
infield, III.—Council will consider con-
tion of a sanitary and storm water
r; cost $50,000.—S. L. Wyley, City
; H. T. Hallett, Aurora, Engineer.
/ada, la.-—Council is considering in-
.tion of sewer system,
feyville, Kan.—Plans are being pre
I for construction of seven miles of
15-in. vit. pipe sewer in Sanitary

r District No. 5.

ncy, Mass.—City has petitioned the
Legislature for authority to issue

100 bonds for extension of sewers.-#

T. Shea, Mayor.
roit, Mich.—Board of Public Works
soon let contracts for lateral sewers

134, 2176, 2183, 2184, 2185, 2190,
2192 and 2193.—J. J. Haarer, Commis-
r.

uth, Minn.—Board of Public Works
)assed favorably upon the petition for
ary sewer in East Superior st. ; esti-
3 cost $5,001.
rks, Miss.—Council has ordered $5,000
issue for sewerage and water works.
ighamton, N. Y.—City Engineer John
lies lias sent 32 sets of plans, com-
lg intercepting sewer system, sewage
sal plant and Fifth Ward trunk sewer
m, to Albany for approval of State De-
nent of Health,
maroneck, N. Y.—Citizens are consid-
election on bonds for constructing

t sewer into Long Island Sound and
ng other improvemets.
•acuse, N. Y.—Estimates have been re-
d from the City Engineer on cost of

i small sewer contracts and ordinances
ted fixing the amounts as follows:
nson st., $1,050; Dorothy st., $1,001;
on St., $1,150.

lherst, O.— Engineer L. E. Chapin,
ral Savings Bank Bldg., Canton, has
lied plans for a gravity sanitary sewer
disposal plant, including 8, 10 and 12-
it. pipe and two automatic svphons:
$25,000.
ach City. O.—Plans have been pre-
I by Kngineer L. E. Chapin, Central
ngs Bank Bldg., Canton, for sewers,
>rising 900 ft. of 18-in., 379 ft. of 15-
nd 240 ft. of 12-in. pipe, 30 manholes
II catch basins.
nton, O.—City has decided to construct
liles of sanitary sewer, 4 miles storm
rs, 4 miles of storm water sewer and
t. sewers. 1 M miles, this year.—B. F.
t. City Clerk.

nt, O.—Plans are being prepared by
neer L. E. Chapin. Central Savings
: Bldg., Canton, for one mile of gravity
ary sewer; cost $4,000: will require 8

10-in. vit. piping. 12 manholes and
flush tanks,
ddletown, O.—Preliminary plans have
prepared by Citv Engineer G. B. Hall

r,600 lin. ft. of 12 to 24-in. vit. tile

rs.—C. C. Dell, Director of Public
ice.

rest Grove, Ore.—Spannard & Rich-
jn. Portland, will make survey and
late of cost of proposed sewer system,
ndelton, Ore.—Council has decided to
id sewer system for one mile,
rtland, Ore.—Council is planning to
truct trunk sewer from Woodlawn

northwest to lower end of peninsula with
opening into Columbia Kiver.

Bristol, Pa.—Council will at once ask
bids tnr construction of proposed sewer
anil water system; $163,000 bonds will ba
issued.
Cheraw, S. C.—Citizens will vote on $70,-

000 bonds tor construction of sewer system
and water works.

Newport, Tenn. -Citizens will vote on
$50,000 blinds tor construction of sewer sys-
tem and water works.

Dallas, Tex.—Municipal Commission has
instructed City Secretary to advertise for
bids (or laying large storm sewer in South
Harwood st.. Jackson st. to Grand ave.
Calgary. Alta., Can.—Citizens will vote

on $40,000 by-law for sewer connections;
by-laws are being prepared for large trunk
sewer and lateral extensions: cost about
$500,000.—A. G. Graves, City Commissioner.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Denver, Col.—Building sanitary sewers

in a part of Subdistrict No. 6 of East Side
Sanitary Sewer District No. 1, to Denver
and Pueblo Construction Co., $16,102.99;
other bidders: Dillon Stone Co., $16,145.30;
National Construction Co.. $16,654.31; Mu-
nicipal Construction Co., $16,946.57; S. M.
Kerns. $17,081.66; Gaffy & Keefe Construc-
tion Co., $17,781.12.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Building sewers: John
Marnell, two contracts; 95c. for 10-in. sewer
pipe, and 98c. for 12-in. pipe; to D. B. Kel-
ley, 84c. and 94c; to E. F. Mignery, 67%c.
and 77 1/£c., respectively.
Summit, N. J.—Construction of 4,900 lin.

ft. of 8 and 10-in. vit. pipe sewer in Spring-
field ave. and Tulip St., and manholes, ex-
cav., etc., to Russell Klockner, Trenton, $7,-
902; other bidders: John C. Shrade. $12,908;
Fuaco Construction Co.. $10,878; Michele
Garofano, $9,082; P. Mauriello, $16,656; New
Rochelle Construction Co.. $10,940.—John
S. Stiger, City Engineer.

Frankfort, S. D.—To Jones & Roderick,
810 W. 13th st., Sioux Falls, for construc-
tion of certain sewers, $8,015.14.—Robt. J.

Dickson, City Auditor.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Furnishing sewer

pipe, to San Antonio Sewer Pipe Co., $7,-
466.75; manholes, to Hardwick-Abot Mfg.
Co., $7.90 each.

BIDS RECEIVED
Richmond, Ind.—Reliable Construction

Co., Indianapolis, was lowest bidder Feb.
13 for following work: 867 lin. ft. 42-in. con-
crete pipe. $4.35: 856 lin. ft. 24-in. vit. pipe,
$3.25: 1,849 lin. ft. 20-in., $2.72, and 449 lin.

ft. 12-in.. $2.15.—F. R. Charles, City Engi-
neer.
Yorkville, N. Y.—Installing sewer system,

Samuel Bonn, Syracuse, about $21,000; C.
T. Hookway. Syracuse. $24,000; J. W.
Johnston, Utica. no lump sum given: Haden
& t'urbin. Oxford. $23,970: A. T. Darrow,
Canandaigua, $25,192: Frank George & Co.,
Rome, s2::.::0l' ; Albert Gaffney, Syracuse,
$23,239; Eddy & Colonglo, Rome, $18,108; J.

B. O'Rourke & Co.. Boston, no lump sum
given: Antonio Rienzo, Rome, $24,545.

WATER SUPPLY
Gadsden, Ala.—Superintendent of Water

Winks M. I'll. Jones has asked for $25,000
for extension nt' water mains.
Snyder, Ark.—Citizens have voted $40,00'

bunds for 1 xtension of water works and
electric light system.
Lankersheim. Cal.—Board of County Su-

pervisors. Los Angeles, has granted Edward
Varney franchise for water distributing
system.

Rockvale, Col.—City is considering im-
provements to water system, including im-
pounding reservoir; cost about $18,000.

Senoia. Ga.—City is considering election
on bonds for construction of water works.

Burley, Ida.—Council is considering
granting of franchise to Chas. H. Helmer
for water works.

Arenzville. III.—Installation of water sys-
tem is being urged.
Homewood, III.—Plans are being prepared

by Kngineer Jas. H. Thompson, 324 Dear-
horn st., Chicago, for water works system,
including 5 miles of pipe. 40 hydrants and
30 valves.
New Athens, III.—Town will construct

water works system at cost of $9,000.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—National Board of

Fire Underwriters has recommended in-
stallation of number of water mains and
hydrants: installation of high pressure is
being considered.
Mishawaka, Ind.—City is considering em-

ployment of first-class consulting engineer
some time in early summer to design
pumping station for East Mishawaka.
South Bend. Ind.—City Trustees have de-

cided to build pumping station in Portage
Park.

Manning, la.—Council is considering con-
struction of sewer system.

Elk City, Kan.—Installation of water
works system is under consideration.
Smith Center, Kan.—City is considering

installation of large reservoir and concrete
dam.
Newport, Ky.—Construction of reservoir

is being considered.
Winthrop, Me.—Dudley & Sawyer, Man-

chester, N. H.. have completed surveys and
are making plans for water works.—Frank
1 Bishop, Chairman Water Commissioners.
Cambridge, Md.—City will expend $2

for water works Improvements.
Cnyiina, Minn. Citizens have voted $10,-

000 bonds for ere. ti »f good water works
system, tapping artesian well strata at
LOO-ft. level.
Madison Lake. Minn.— Citizens have

voted to issue bonds for water works; bids
opened Feb. 6 for drilling an 8-in. well ap-
proximately 200 to 300 ft., from plans of
John Wilson, Mankato, have been re 1

new bids wil be received early in March.

—

F. B. Knoff, Village Clerk.
Kinney, Minn.—Village Council is con-

sidering construction of water works.
Marks, Miss.—Council has ordered $5,000

bond issue for water works and sewerage.
Cole Camp, Mo.—Citizens will vote on

$10,000 bonds to install water works plant.
Pacific, Mo.—Citizens will vote on in-

stallation of water works plant.
Kenilworth, N. J.—John Hiller, Jr., Frank

H. Kipling and Fritz H. Krantz have been
appointed by Borough Council to investigate
proposals for installing municipal water
plant.
Farmington, N. M.—Election on bonds to

install municipal water system is being
considered.

Bath, N. Y.—Citizens will vote in March
on extension of water mains on four
streets; water company will do work and
village is to pay rental.
Jamestown, N. Y.—City is planning to

construct storage reservoirs having ca-
pacity of 15,000,000 gals.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Bids will be asked
by Board of Contract and Supply for fur-
nishing pipe bends and special fittings for
Water Department.
Westbury, L. I., N. Y.—Westbury Water

District has been incorporated; Walter E.
Sexton, Mineola, has completed plans for
proposed water works; cost about $60,000.
Westbury, L. I., N. Y.—Town is consid-

ering construction of $60,000 water works
plant.

Bellaire, O.—Council has passed ordi-
nance to authorize Directors of Public
Service to employ consulting engineer to
draft plans and specifications necessary to
place filter plant in operation and appro-
priating $2,500 for work.
Canton, O.— City has decided to construct

four miles of water mains this year.—B. F.
Faust. City Clerk.

Elyria. O.—Aetna Engineering Co., 125
La Salle st.. Chicago, will investigate
water works situation.

Kenton. O.—Riggs & Sherman Co.. To-
ledo, will prepare plans for remodeling
watt r works plant.

Lodi, O.—Engineer L. E. Chapin, Cen-
tral Savings Hank Bldg., Canton, has com-
pleted plans for gravity system of water
works, including reservoir, 5,280 ft. of 8-in.,
.1 miles of 6-in. and V2 mile of 4-in. c.-i.

pipe and 26 hydrants; cost $22,000.
Springfield, O.—Superintendent Cotter

has recommended $10,000 expenditure for
extensions to water mains.
Sugarcreek, O.—Engineer L. E. Chapin.

Central Savings Bank Bldg., Canton, has
prepared plans for a system of water
works; about 8,000 ft. of 6-in. and 2,700 ft.

of 4-in. pipe, 15 hydrants and 10 valves
will be needed.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Citizens have de-

flated proposition to issue $1,250,000 bonds
for water works improvements.
Sentinel, Okla.—Citizens will vote in

March on $3,000 bonds for extension of
water works.
Woodward, Okla.—Bids will soon be re-

ceived for construction of a system of water
works; iron pipe and pumping equipment
will be needed. F. H. Kilbourn can be
addressed.

Silverton. Ore.—Citizens have voted $75,-
00" bonds for installation of water system.

Bristol, Pa.—Borough Council has author-
ized advertisement for bids for the con-
struction of proposed municipal water
works and sewer system; $163,000 bonds
will be issued.
Lebanon, Pa.—Council is considering

purchase of auxiliary pump for Hammer
• 'reek station.
Schuylkill Haven, Pa.—Borough has voted

$50,000 bonds to build additional reservoirs.
Cheraw, S. C—Citizens will vote on $70,-

000 bonds for construction of water works
and sewer system.

St. George. S. C—City is considering
election on $17,000 bonds for construction
of water works and electric light system.
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Arlington, Tenn.—City is considerinn
•taction Oil $3,000 bonds for construction
of water plant YV. A. Taylor, Mayor.
Archer City, Tex. Citizens will vote on

bonds t'i'i' water works construction.
La Grange, Tex.—Council is considering

taking over of local water works plant; im-
provements are proposed.
Luray, Va.—City will require 5,000 ft. of

6-ln and 18,400 ft. of i-in. e.-i. pipe. S. O.
Judd can be addressed.
Elma, Wash.—Council is considering ex-

tension of water works; resolution has
been adopted authorizing employment of a
competent engineer to make surveys.

Ellensburg, Wash.—Question of municipal
ownership of water works will be submit-
ted to vote of citizens at special election to
tie called by Mayor F. E. Craig In near
future.
North Bend, Wash. Installation of water

system to supply Marshfield and this city
is being considered.— L. .1. Simpson, Mayor.
Tacoma, Wash.—Commissioner Nicholas

Lawson, of Department of Light and
Water, is planning to improve water sup-
ply for next summer by drilling another
large, open well at a point about opposite
South Lawrence and 34th sts., from which
he hopes to obtain 3,000,000 gals, every 24
hours.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—Citizens will soon
vote on $245,000 by-law for water works
extension; $256,000 has already been voted.
—A. G. Graves, City Commissioner.

Penticton, B. C, Can.—Contract will be
let in two or three months for construction
of water works system; cost about $130,-
000.—F. E. Tiley, City Clerk.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Anna, III.—Supplying water to city, to

Bruchhauser Bros., 9%c per 1,000 gals for
50,000 to 75,000 gals, daily; 8y2 c. for 75,000
to 150,000 gals, and 7c. per 1,000 for 150,000
to $300,000 daily.
Chicago, III.—Furnishing 3,514 tons of c.-l.

water pipe, to United States C. I. Pipe Co.,
638 The Rookery, $23.75 per ton for all

sizes of pipe; special castings, to same;
flange specials, $54.25 per ton; hub and
spigot specials, $44.65 per ton; tapping con-
nections, to T. A. Cummings Foundry Co.,
1338 Clybourn ave. ; lead pipe, one year's
supply, to Gardner Lead Pipe Co., 1374 W.
Lake st., 5.04c. per lb.; sewer pipe, 30,000
ft. 4-in., to Wm. E. Dee & Co., 108 La
Salle St., 3 2-5c. per ft.; 600 ft. 6-in., 5c. per
ft.; 600 ft. 9-in., 10c. per ft.

East Moline, III.—By Water and Light
Committee, to J. P. Miller, representing
Artesian Well Co. of Chicago, to drill arte-
sian well.

St. Paul, Minn.—Equipping artesian wells
at McCarron Lake with pumping ma-
chinery, to Robinson, Cary & Sands Co., St.

Paul, lowest bidder, $26,812.
Columbia, Mo.—Drilling two wells, to P.

L. Crossman & Son, Joplin, $4,428.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Furnishing about

35 tons of 36-in. c.-i. pipe, to U. S. C. I.

Pipe Co., $22.40.
Huron, S. D.—To Frank Jaehn Construc-

tion Co. for pumping plant, for brick pump
house, including stack base and steel stack
complete, $4,859; to W. D. Lovell, Minne-
apolis, for construction of a reinforced con-
crete reservoir, $9,900; to E. J. Merkle &
Co., Kansas City, for construction of a
power plant for water works system, $13,-
000, including complete pumping plant with
opposed type of pumping engine; plant is

to be completed and in operation for both
domestic and fire service on Aug. 1, subject
to liquidated damages of $20 per day for
any delay after that date; to Des Moines
Bridge and Iron Co. for construction of
steel tower and tank.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Furnishing pumps,

to Griggs Weaver Co., Dallas, $4,024.

BIDS RECEIVED
r

St. Paul, Minn.—Equipment of the six
artesian wells at McCarron Lake as fol-
lows: Bailv & Marsh Co., Minneapolis, two
bids, $28,796 and $25,796; Hankee & Eha,
city, 522.958: R. B. Whittaker, city, three
bids, $29,600, $30,700 and $32,200; Robin-
son, Carv & Sands Co.,. city, two bids,
$26,812 and $27,165; J. G. Robinson & Co.,
city, $37,000; propositions cover direct lift,

the air lift and the centrifugal pump op-
erated by electric current.
Huron, S. D.—Bids received by Engineer

Wolff for proposed water works in/prove-
menls, (a.) brick pump house complete with
steel stack and brick base, (b) brick chim-
ney in place of steel stack and brick base:
Cook Construction Co., Des Moines, la., (a)
$1,900, (b) $1,400; Frank Jaehn Construction
Co.; city, (a) $4,859, brick chimney, (b)
$2,006; Tanner Bros., Webster, (a) $5,295.
(b) $1,380; Betz Construction Co., city, (a>
$5,125, (b) $2,300; construction of the pump-
ing plant, (a) steam plant, (b) oil engine
plant, (c) gas producer engine plant: Betz

'lion Co., city, (a) $15,800, < b)

$18,900, (c) $16,600; i>w yer, Field & Co., St.
Paul, (a) $16,000, girder name, $14,200, t\>)

$18,600, vertical engine, $17,900, (c) $16,000,
(c) $18,200 plus $1,000, one unit in place of
2, $1,000 extra for Bituminous producer;
Fraser & Danforth, Rochester, Minn., (a)
fcU.^O; E. .1. Merkle, Kansas City, Mo.,
(a) $12,550, (e) $13,000; .1. G. Uobertson, St.
1 aul, (a) $12,788, opposed type of engine,
(a) $12,800, 18-in. stroke, one wheel type,
(a) $14,000, 18-in. stroke, two wheel type,
(a) $13,823, 21-in. stroke, (a) $16,810, 24-in.
stroke, opposed type, four bearings, (a)
$15,485, 24-in. opposed type, two bearings;
Minneapolis Steel and Machinery Co., Min-
niapolis, (c) $15,775, (c) $9,800, one 80-h.p.
unit; Gould Co., informal, Chicago, $1,735,
one 600-gal. triplex pump on foundation,
$1,894, one 800-gal. triplex pump on founda-
tions; De La Veigne, informal, Kansas
City, $7,910, one 50-h.p. and one 80-h.p.
H. A. engine, $7,355, one 85-h.p. F. H. en-
gine; for construction of reinforced con-
crete reservoir, Peter Nelson, Huron, $12,-
400; Cook Construction Co., Des Moines,
la., $10,205; Des Moines B. and I. Co., Des
Moines, la., $12,200; Tanner Bros., Web-
ster, $10,480; Betz Construction Co., city,
$13,350; Iowa Bridge Co., Des Moines, la.,

$10,400; W. D. Lovell, Minneapolis, $9,900;
Fraser & Danforth, Rochester, Minn., $10,-
200, Ha and III, $23,800; Lewis & Lederer,
Sioux City, la., $13,200; J. W. Turner, Des
Moines, la., $12,490; construction of steel
waier tower and tank complete, (a) in ac-
cordance with plans and specifications, (b)
according to manufacturers' standard plan;
Cook Construction Co., Des Moines, la.,

$11,600; Des Moines B. & I. Co., (a) $11,088,
(b) $10,825, 6 post special, (b) $10,975, 6
post special with balcony, or $10,600, 4 post
standard; Iowa Bridge Co., Des Moines,
$11,398; W. D. Lovell, Minneapolis, $11,800;
Chicago B. & I. Co., Chicago, (a) $11,800,
(b) $12,000; Minneapolis Steel and Ma-
chinery Co., $11,320; Kennicott Co., Chi-
cago, (a) $11,466, (b) $10,505; Black Hawk
Construction Co. of Waterloo, la., bid on
entire plant $38,641 plus $1,396 for brick
chimney.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Eufaula, Ala.—City has selected engineer

to estimate cost of constructing electric
light p'ant.
Snyder, Ark.—Citizens have voted $40,-

000 bonds for extension of electric light
and water systems.
Wynne, Ark.—City will rebuild electric

light plant, changing- system from direct
to alternating current; $50,000 bonds will be
issued.—W. H. Allnut, Superintendent.

Elsmore, Cal.—M. A. Gardner and M.
L. Camburn have secured franchise to lay
and operate gas distributing system; test
well for natural gas will be sunk.

Merced, Cal.—San Joaquin Light and
Power Co. is preparing to make improve-
ments to its gas svstem, including erection
of gas holder, to cost about $25,000.
Santa Ana, Cal.—Residents of Tustin

have voted to establish lighting district.
Ventura, Cal.—Board of Trustees will

consider establishment of municipal light-
ing plant.
- Wilmington, Del.—A. C. Wood, Consult-
ing Mechanical Engineer, Philadelphia,
Pa., is preparing report on question of in-
stalling municipal lighting plant.

Hope, Ida.—Construction of municipal
electric light plant is being considered.

Peoria, III.—Walter J. Snruck is circulat-
ing petitions asking for installation of or-
namental lighting system from river to
Glen Oak.
Cynthiana, Ind.—Town Board has sold

bonds for construction of electric light
plant.
Columbia, Ky.—Columbia Lighting Co. is

considering installing 60-kw. direct-current
generator; proposes changing system from
alternating current to direct current.—A.
H. PaHad, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md.—Robert J. McCuen. Su-
perintendent of Lamps and Lighting, has
submitted to Board of Estimates applica-
tion of Patapsco Klectric and Manufactur-
ing Co., of which Victor G. Bloede is presi-
dent, asking for franchise to extend its
linps to municipal buildings, so as to enable
company to enter competition for lighting
city.
Chestertown, Md.—Federal Engineering

and Construction Co., Philadelphia, has
applied to Town Council for a gas fran-
chise.
McComb, Miss.—City has decided to con-

struct electric light plant.
Moss Point, Miss.—Board of Mayor and

Aldermen has granted a franchise to F. L.
Brown, Chicago, for purpose of installing
gas plant in this city; the franchise carries
with it privilege of putting down pipes and
mains.
New Ulm, Minn.—Citizens desire instal-

lation of gas plant and Council will grant

reasonable franchise to responsible
for operating a earburetted water <

gas plant of sullieieiit capacity for G
Ing 500 consumers, n. F. Biomquls
engineer.

Irondale, Mo. .lames P. Ward is
ested in proposed construction of
power-electrical plant.

Kirksville, Mo.

—

Citizens will vc
$65,000 bonds for construction of (

plant to light streets and pump
from Chariton River, six miles dis

St. Joseph, Mo.—City is considerin
struct ion of addition to electric light
at 3d and Sycamore sts.; $250,000
will be issued.—Dave Lawlor, City
neer.
Madison, N. J.—Council has decii

expend $16,687 in modernizing electri
plant.
Toms River, N. J Ocean Count

Co. has asked for permission to lay
in Shore road between this city and
erton.
Mohawk, N. Y.—Board of Village

tees are investigating cost of municij
plant; Mohawk Gas Co. has petition
franchise to furnish village with gas
Woodmere, L. I., N. Y.—Woodmei

Rockaway Electric Light and Pow
has been incorporated to carry on
tions in the unincorporated villa)
Woodmere, Cedarhurst and Sewlet
the incorporated village of Lawrenc
in Far Rockaway, Arverne, Hai
Rockaway Park and Belle Harb
Queens Borough; capital $100,000.-
F. Correa and Maurice Hotchner,
York City; Edwin J. Johnson, Bn
and Arthur Watson, Nyack, Directi

Mansfield, O.—City is considering
lation of municipal lighting plant; d£
ing secured.

Sentinel, Okla.—Citizens will v<
March on $12,000 bonds for construe
electric light system.
Ogden, Utah.—Council has grantee

chise to A. L. Brewer, J. S. Lewes,
Scowcraft, J. N. Sprague and A. T.
to construct and operate electric
plant and supply electricity for lamp;
and motors.
Sheboygan, Wis.—Sheboygan Gas

Co. is planning to lay about two
of new mains about the city this <

summer.
Calgary, Alta., Can.—Citizens wil

on $380,000 by-law for electric lig!

tensions and $60,000 for conduit sys
A. G. Graves, City Commissioner.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Smith, K<

Chace, Consulting Engineers, Ti
Ont., and Winnipeg, have estimate
additional machinery required for
power plant now being construcl
Point du Bois for completion of d«
ment will cost $980,000.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Long Beach, Cal.—By Southern C

nia Edison Co., to Charles C. Moore
321 Trust Building, Los Angeles, f

stalling piping connections for operai
all turbines, boilers, pumps, etc., at
pany's plant, $39,000.
New Bedford, Mass.—Furnishing 1

gas lampposts, to Fairhaven Iron F<
Co.. 2%c. per lb:

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Main porti
work on the new Public Service
house in the course of erection in the
end of Buckingham ave., to E. M. W
& Co., Newark, for mason and bricl
on the building and to Kayne Bros.,
ark, for structural iron work.

BIDS RECEIVED
Tacoma, Wash.—Completing rem

portions of city's Nisqually power
Hans Pederson, Seattle, only bidd<
follows: Bridge complete, $52,500; c
and reservoir, complete except em
ment borrowed, $295,000; embankmen
rowed, per cu. yd., 60c; pressure
complete, in place except the foil

items, $135,000; excavation, earth, p
yd., 50c; rock, per cu. yd., $1.50:
house, complete, except following
$146,500; excavation, earth, power
site, per cu. yd., 50c; rock power
site, per cu. yd., $1.50; rock, west s

reservoir, per cu. yd., $1.50; concrete
generator room, tail roll and retainin
below elevation 535, per cu. yd., $13
crete B, for generator room, below
tion 535, per cu. yd., $12; reinforcing
for generator room, tail roll and ret
wall below elevation 535 in place, p
4c; water wheels and generators con
in place $120,000; electrical equipme
power house complete, in place, $
electrical equipment for substation
plete, in place, $85,000; transmissio
complete, in place, using stranded <

cable, $95,000; using stranded atun
.M2.000; item 30 as per specification
lb., 8c
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FIRE EQUIPMENT
dale, Cal.—Purchase of fire engine
I considered.
o,' Col.—Purchase of auto chemi< .

is being considered,
dad, Col.—Fire Chief R. A. Dough-
is recommended need of auto ap-

eport, Conn.—City will purchase
Putnam st. for erection of engine

ville, Conn.—Need of better fire pro-
is being considered; chemical en-
ay be purchased.
lan, Ga.—City desires combination
id chemical wagon,
/loines, la.—Council will ask for bids

auto fire trucks.—Will Burnett.
ifef.

ence, Mass.—Purchase of auto fire

s being considered.
, Mass.— Fire Chief Harris, Lynn,
Knitted suggestion to Mayor Connery
ndonment of practically all of horse-
apparatus.
ifield, Mass.—Fire Chief Code has
lended purchase of auto fire engine.
th, Minn.—Board of Fire Commis-
has asked for bonds for erecting

ise at Lakeside.
ton, N. J.—Fire Commissioner
s is urging formation of auto truck
iy for Twelfth Ward,
k, N. Y.—Mazeppa Engine, Jackson
and Jackson Hose Cos. are urging

' auto apparatus.
Castle, O.—Purchase of auto fire

tus is being considered,
and, Ore.—Bids will be asked by
bcecutive Board for furnishing 25
irm boxes.
isburg, Pa.—Combined chemical and
•agon will be bought for Shamrock
0.

icoke, Pa.—Borough will purchase
Noble st. for erection of fire sta-

ucket, R. I.—Fire Chief Lewis H.
has recommended erection and

ent of fire station in southern sec-
city; auto apparatus favored,

iville, S. C—City Council has voted
all Gamewell fire alarm system.
rster, Wash.—Town will erect fire

in ear!y spring,
aukee, Wis.—Council has ordered
Irawn for erection of fire house in
enth Ward.
ary. Alta., Can.—Citizens will vote
,000 by-law to erect fire station.

—

Graves, City Commissioner,
rborough, Ont., Can.— Fire Chief
Howard has recommended purchase
e and hose wagon and erection of
tion.

:ONTRACTS AWARDED
0, Cal.—Furnishing 800 ft. of Para-
and fire hose, to Eureka Fire Hose
.10 per ft.

1I0, Col.—Furnishing auto fire truck,
erican-La France Fire Engine Co.,
, N. Y., $5,750.
hington, D. C.—Erecting engine
at Pennsylvania ave. and 28th st.

to A. T. Howison, city, $22,600.
>n, Ga.—To Henderson & Mangham,
d fire station in Vineville, $7,400.
more, Md.—Furnishing two auto
vagons, to Mack Motor Truck Co.,
>wn, Pa., $7,500.
Bedford, Mass.—Furnishing 5,000 ft.

:on rubber lined hose, to Ameriean-
inoe Fire Engine Co., Elmira, N. Y.,
. per ft.; other bidders; C. C. Fire
md Rubber Co., 87M>c. and 78c; Bos-
alting Co., 88c; S. C. "Lowe Supply
C : F. W. McLanathan & Son. Mas-
brand 85c. Globe brand 78c, Frank-
and 70c. ; New York Royal Rubber
'c; Boston Woven Hose and Rubber
V2c : Cornelius N. Callahan Co., 89c;
.1 Fire Hose Co., $1.
Vernon, N. Y.—Building fire house
St., to Wm. H. Sergeant, $11,995.
nectady, N. Y.—Furnishing 1,000 ft.

fire hose, to Chas. Witbeck, 53c;
't. 3-in. hose, to Eureka Fire Hose
%c.
ey. Pa.—Furnishing 1,500 ft. of fire

o Eureka Fire Hose Co., $1.10 per ft.;

coats and hats, to Chas. Tremayne.
c. Pa.—Furnishing Reliance Fire Co.,
York, with auto fire truck, to Martin
ge Co.

BIDS RECEIVED
;tle, Wash.—Furnishing 2,000 ft. of

rubber lined fire hose: Gorham
e and Fire Apparatus Co., $3,460; W.
rder Co., $2,205; Eureka Fire Hose
3o., $2,800; Fabric Fire Hose Co., $2,-
toston Woven H. and R. Co., $2,500;
md Rubber Co.. $2,320; Bowers Rub-

ber \\'<nks. $1,910; 3,000 ft. of :i-in. rubber
lined lire hose: Gorham Engine and Fire
Apparatus Co., $1,170; \Y. a. Corder I

'<>
,

$2,772; Eureka Kite Nose .Mfg. Co..
Fabric Fire Hose Co., $3,150; Boston Wov-
en II. and It. Co., $3,210; Diamond Rubber
Co., $2,685; Bowers Rubber Works. $2,460.

BRIDGES
Brazil, Ind.—Clay County Commissioners

are considering the building of a bridge
over Connelly Creek, in Harrison Township.

Elkhart, Ind.—County Commissi 1

-

will soon ask for bids for construct ion of
two bridges in Elkhart City.—D. O. Bat-
chelor, County Auditor.
Covington, Ky.—County Commissioners

are considering erection of bridge on Grand
ave. over creek.
Saginaw, Mich.—City Engineer Roberts

has been instructed to prepare plans and
estimated cost for new structure to replace
present Johnson st. bridge.

St. Paul, Minn.—City Engineer Rundlett
will prepare plans and specifications for
construction of Lexington ave. bridge over
the Great Northern tracks.
Kansas City, Mo.—Jackson County Com-

missioners have instructed R. T. Proctor,
Highway Engineer, to prepare plans and
estimates of cost of concrete bridge across
Blue River at 85th st.

Clyde, N. Y.—Town is considering con-
struction of bridge to cover New York Cen-
tral and West Shore tracks; cost $300,000.
Mamaroneck, N. Y.—Village is consider-

ing election on $200,000 bonds to build
bridge over Mamaroneck River at Barry
ave. and making other improvements.
New York, N. Y.—Preliminary plans have

been prepared by the Department of
Bridges for proposed $1,200,000 bridge
across the Harlem River.

Port Clinton, O.—County Commissioners
have passed resolution authorizing ?15,000
bond issue to be used in construction of
drawbridge over Portage River.

Hugo, Okla.—Choctaw County will vote
in May on $125,000 of bonds for construc-
tion of bridges.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Select Council has fin-

ally passed ordinance authorizing con-
struction of bridge over tracks and right of
way of Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Co. at 13th st.

Columbia, S. C.—Richland County will
vote March 14 on $75,000 of bonds for pur-
chase of present bridges or erection of new
structures across Congaree and Broad
Rivers.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—State Senate has

passed bill authorizing bond issue by Ham-
ilton County for building bridge across
Tennessee River at Market st.

Danville, Va.—City will ask for bids for
construction of $40,000 concrete bridge
across Dan River at Union st.—J. O. Ma-
gruder; Cltv Engineer; Wilbur J. Watscn,
Citizens' Bldg., Cleveland, O., Consulting
Engineer.
Spokane, Wash.—Erection of bridge

across Spokane River at B st. is being con-
sidered.
Walla Walla, Wash.—City Engineer Ship-

ley has prepared plans for erection of pro-
posed $11,000 3d st. bridge over Mill Creek.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Michigan City, Ind.—By County Commis-

sioners, to W. A. Steigley, Laporte, for
Bailey bridge, $8.20 per ft.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Bridge work on the St.

Germain st. bridge, to Thomas E. Molley,
La Crosse, Wis., $7,500.

Roanoke, Va.—To Roanoke Bridge Co.,

for erection of bridge in Patrick County,
also contract for a bridge between York
and Lancaster Counties, S. C, over the
Catawba River.

MISCELLANEOUS
Gadsden, Ala.—Plans by Southern Struc-

tural Steel Co., San Antonio, Tex., have
been accepted for erection of $25,000 .iail

Oakland, Cal.—Board of Public Works
will ask new bids for dredging Key Route
Basin.
Woodland. Cal.—Board of Supervisors

will ask for estimates and plans for erec-
tion of jail.

Markle, Ind.—Town has decided to erect
town hall.

Covington, Ky.—Installation of im-
proved patrol system is being considered.

Shelbyvllle, Ky.—City has purchased sit«

on public square for erection of city hall

and iail.

New Orleans, La.—City Architect Christy
has nearly completed plans of new Dryades
market.

Lynn, Mass.—Council has decided to is-

sue $2,300 bonds for purchasing road roller

and equipment and $4,000 for improvements
to city hall.

Saginaw, Mich. County Coaimissioners
will consider erection of $50,000 jail.

New York, N. Y.—Architect Grosvenor
,\ iter hut v will prepare plans tor restoring

rotunda of city ball at cost of $25,000.

Bath, N. Y. Village will vote In March
on $40,000 bond- to et eel town hi

S>racuse, N. Y. Council has adopted
ordinances ordering that bids be asked for

sprinkling, flushing and street car

sprinkling; eacl tract specifies certain

S I t ('* ' 1 s

Cincinnati, O. -Architect A. C. Kuball is

preparing working plans tor erection or

pr< posed $750,000 jail.

beaver, Pa.—Site will be purchased for

erection of municipal building.
McKeesport, Pa.—Appropriation of $0.ouo

to replace building arou ubage fur-

, aC ( replace present flooring with concrete
and make other improvements is asked by

of Health.
Providence, R. I.—.Metropolitan Park

Commission lias asked for $lo,000 appro-
priation for improvements.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Citizens will vote

on $50,000 bonds to construct municipal

Ncrth Yakima, Wash.—Council has de-

cided on site for erection of proposed city

hall. ,. . „
Puyallup, Wash.—Council is considering

establishment of comfort station. Council-

man S. W. Greenwood is interested.

Calgary. Alta.. Can.—City is planning to

erect isolation hospital and municipal store

house and machine shop during year; $484,-

0C0 by-law has been passed for street rail-

way extensions during coming summer;
citizens will vote on $120,000 by-law for two
incinerators. A. G. Graves, City Commis-
sioner.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Michigan City, Ind.—Building proposed

docks, to Fitzsimmons-Connell Co., $17. 4»

per lin. ft.

Boston, Mass.—To A. T. Fuller for Pack-
ard three-ton motor truck, $3,400.

Boston Mass.—To John J. Bradley for

collecting and removing offal in Dorchester
district, $21,500; other bidders: John H.
Winsloe Contracting Co., $21,879; D. M.
I-iggs & Co., $24,721; John J. Loomie, $29,-

000; removing ashes, refuse, etc., in West
Roxbury district, to John J. Moore, $8,160;

other bidders: Thos. J. Shea Co., $8,520, and
T F. Minton, $12,500; Brighton district, to

Jos. M. Greevey, $11,280; other bidders: Jo-

seph Sprissler, $11,800; B. E. Grant, $12 000;

Jchn H. Carter. $14,505: Frank F. Kiley,

$14,990; John Kelley. $15,425; South Dor-
chester district, to J. H. Winslow Contract-
ing Co., $17,610.

Passaic, N. J.—Furnishing six garbage
wagons, to Barron Cole Co., New York
City, $945.—E. A. Greene and E. N. Kevitt,

Committee on Public Works.
Albany, N. Y.—Removal of street dirt, to

John J. Morrissey. $11,497.
Cincinnati, O.—On recommendation or

Street Cleaning Superintendent Fred Maag
contract for four or five flushing machines
was awarded to St. Louis Street Flushing
Machine Co., $780 each; contract for fifth

machine is withheld until test of another
make is made.
Tacoma, Wash.—To John Huntington for

erection of comfort station, $3,370.

Oshkosh, Wis.—To C. R. Meyer & Son
for remodeling city hall.

BIDS RECEIVED
Atlanta, Ga.—John C. West, 110 Irwin st.,

has submitted bid for collecting and dis-

posing of citv's garbage and other yard
trash: for a term of not less than 5 years,

$153,852 per year, adding $10,000 to this

amount for each year after first year.
Lexington. Ky.—Operation of crematory

for year 1911: C. M. Compton, $12,000; John
B. Payne. $10,725; Henry Vogt, $8,975; Joe
Melvin, $8,500; B. A. Graves, $7,777; Barows
& Butler, $10,500; Perkins & Bricken, $9,475;

J. H. Hostetter, $11,975; Lee Anderson, $9,-

750- Robert Lauderman, $10,500; Shelby,
Mi'ler & Co., $10,937.85.

Cumberland, Md.—Street cleaning: Fred-
erick Perry, $9,950. with $520 per mile per

year for newly paved streets during con-
tract S. Ousborn, $12,000, with $800 per
mile for new streets; A. L. Elosser, $11,980.

with $500 per mile for new streets; Charles

S. Danner. $11,000. with $900 per mile for

new streets.
St. Joseph, Mo.—Furnishing police am-

bulance patrol: Peerless, Robidoux Auto
and Supply Co., $3,987.50; Robinson Auto
and Supp:y Co., $4,300; Velie, Stanley &
Ranger, $3,700; Locomobile, Wyeth Auto
and Supply Co., $5,250. on board cars at
Rridgeport, Conn.; Dorris, St. Joseph Auto
and Supply Co., $3,750.

Albany, N. Y.—Removing dead animals
from the city, Frank Muckel, $250, and
John Vorian, $312.



TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

New York. . .

.

California
New York. . . .

New Jersey
Indiana
Indiana
Delaware
Georgia

Indiana
Pennsylvania.

.

Indiana

New York. . . .

New York. . . .

Wisconsin
Minnesota

North Dakota.
Alberta, Can.

.

New York Feb.

Ocean Park
Brooklyn. . .

Hoboken
Rockville. . . .

Jeffersonville.
Wilmington. .

Savannah. . . .

Muncie
Youngwood.
Logansport..

Long Island City
Brooklyn
Watertown
Tracy

Fairmocint.
Gleichen. . .

Feb.
Mar.

Mar
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
Apr.

Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Feb.
Mar.

New York Mount Vernon. . . Feb.

Rhode Island.
Florida
N«w York. . .

Providence. . . .

Tampa
Schenectady...

Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

New Jersey. Jersey City Mar.

STREET IM ritovlOM entn
24 Regulating and repaving portions of various streets; furnishing

paving cement, sand and washed gravel
27 Constructing sidewalks cm portions of various streets

1 Paving with granite and asphalt various streets; furn. 200,000
gal. asphalt road oil; 1,600 tons refined asphalt; broken tap
rock screenings

2, 3 p.m Improving certain streets
6, 1 p.m Constructing gravel road
6, 10 a.m Constructing gravel roads
7, noon Building State road
9, noon Furnishing 5,000 cu. yds. cement or like material for improving

public roads
11 Paving various streets

13 Paving about 2 miles of street with brick blocks
1 Constructing 50,000 sq. yds. of sheet asphalt

SEWERAGE
24 Bldg. sewers and appurtenances in various streets

1 Constructing sewers in various streets

4, 2 p.m Constructing storm sewers
9, 8 p.m Constructing sewer

WATER SUPPLY
27 Constructing well
16 Drilling well; furnishing cast-iron pipe, etc.; erecting steel tank;

supplying manhole castings

FIRE EQUIPMENT
28, 9 p.m Furnishing two hose wagons

MISCELLANEOUS
25, 10 a.m Dredging certain rivers
28 Furn. about 50 two-piece uniforms
1, 2:30 p.m Furnishing cast-iron pipe and specials; furnishing one street

flushing machine; refilling machine sweeper brooms;
furnishing street sweeping machine and one 600 gallon
street sprinkler

2, 3 p.m Erecting complete stone crushing plant

Geo. McAneny, Pres. Boro. Manh.
C. G. Watt, City Clerk.

Alfred E. Steers, Pres. Boro B'kly
Walter O' Mara, Clerk.
James E. Elder, County Auditor.
Peter Nachand, County Auditor.
Francis A. Price, Hwy. Comr.

Board of County Commissioners.
J. Kelly, City Clerk.
Warren Mitchell, Greensburg, Bor.
William Pickett, City Clerk.

Lawrence Gresser, Pres. Boro. Q'a
Alfred E. Steers, Pres. B'klyn Bor
Bd. of Public Works.
Lester J. Fitch, City Recorder.

Peter Mergens, Clerk.

B. S. Corey, Secretary-Treasurer.

Chas. C. Howard, Pres. Bd. Fire C

Wm. C. Pelkey, Clk. Bd. C. and S.

W. J. Barritt, Chm. Police Com.

Harry F. Miller, Sec. Bd. C. and S.

Walter O'Mara Clerk.

STREET TMPROVFMFIMT^ Comanche, Tex.—Citizens will vote Canton, S. D.—City is considering instawj.xxx^^cj. imri\u v mTiwn i o March 25 on $100,000 bonds for construe- lation of sewer system.—Geo. Hokensta
Nevada City, Cal.—Supervisor Bennets tion of roads. City Auditor.

intends to macadamize Nevada-Grass Val- ,.
Cleburne, Tex.—Management of the CI

ley Road from city line to Glenbrook Park, <5FWFT? AOF 5
urne Sewerage Company is having plai

between here and Grass Valley aXLWIiKAUIi drawn for extensions to local plant; Com
Lawrence, Kan.—Council has decided to «*,».,„ „ ,_

cil is considering asking a bond issue

pave Hancock st with vit brick F D Oxford, Ala.—Mayor Cooper has appoint- establish up-to-date sewerage system
Brooks, City Clerk " ed a Committee, composed of W. C. Gray, western section of city first and to subs

Fort Scott Kan.' Bids are being asked W. H. Cooper and J. B. Privett, to advise quent sections if any money should remai
for paving First st estimate of cost of as to °est plan of establishing sewerage Port Washington, Wis.-—Council has d

proposed North Judso st. paving will be ^tern ... „ *..„,.„,„, cided to issue $35,000 bonds for construct!,

prepared.—J. O. Brown, City Clerk. ,_
Duluth, Minn.—Board of Public Works of sewers.

... .. ... '., ' ... , , has been ordered to proceed witn several London, Ont., Can. — Construction
Minneapolis, Minn.—Bids will be received sanitary sewers; estimated cost, $5,000. sewers on Elizabeth, Elias and Dean si

k-
'

f
p.m. for furnishing granite Las Cruces, N. M—Board of Trustees is have been recommended by Board

curbing tor year.—H. W. Knott city clerk, considering bond issue for installation of Health and City Engineer.
Syracuse, N Y—Engineers have com- sewer system. Nelson, B. C, Can.—Council has decid*

pleted survey for the new county highway Fairport, O.—Bids will be received March to spend about $5,200 in extension
Between hamulus ana bkaneateles and Di- 6 for $12,000 sewer bonds.—Robt. Meyers, sewers; work to commence immediately,
vision Engineer Frederick W, Sarr of State village Clerk. Prince Rupert, B. C, Can.—Prelimina:tngmvay commission in this city is pre- Muskogee, Okla.—Citizens have voted plans for sewerage system have been pn
paring plans. bonds to construct sewage disposal plant pared; work to be done this year will co

Williamsport, Pa.—Paving of Grant st. is to carry sewage six miles to Arkansas approximately $200,000.—Alderman Lyni
being considered. River. A. F. McGarr, Mayor. is interested.

Grand Haven, Mich.—Bids received Jan. 3 for paving: (A) W. W. Hatch & Son Co., Hammond Bldg., Detroit; (B) Markle Cemei
& Coal Co., Muskegon; (C) C. H. Kaumuer, 919 Sixth st., Port Huron; (D) C. Marsman, 226 Sixth st., Grand Rapids; (E) Farell Bros
701 Main st., W., Lansing; (F) Carpenter & Anderson, Shepard Block, Grand Rapids (two bids); (G) C. E. Williams, 33 Paddock s'

Grand Rapids; (H) Anson Greene, 47 South Union St., Grond Rapids; (II John Vander-Weele & Cornelius Vander-Weele, 51 Baldwin si

Grand Rapids.

A B C D E F
~

F (5 H T
12 old inlets reset $3.00 $3.25 $3.00 $3.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 $3.00 $1.00 $3.1

16 c.-i. inlets complete 15.00 16.00 13.00 15.00 15.00 10.00 10.00 15.00 7.00 15.1

1 combined catch basin and inlet 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 30.00 20.00 20.00 30.00 15.00 35.1

2 brick catch basins 35.00 35.00 35.00 35.00 20.00 20.00 30.00 35.00 40.

1

Manholes and covers 35.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 35.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 35.00 45.1
8 new c.-i. covers for old manholes 10.00 14.00 11.00 12.00 15.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 8.50 12.1

739 lin. ft. headers, 5xl4-in 40 .40 .35 .40 .40 .40 .40 .40 .50
315 lin. ft. gutter plate headers 35 .40 .40 .30 .40 .30 .30 .30 .50

8,248 lin. ft. combined curb ("6) & gutter (14*) 48 .52 .55 .50 .45 .35 .35 .45 .38
739 lin. ft, cobble stone pavers at headers 12 .15 .15 .15 .15 .10 .10 .15 .15
45 c.-i gutter plates in place 9.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 7.00 5.00 7.

Pavement laid on new 6-in. concrete foundation:
14,627 sq. yds. with Bessemer block 1.96 .... 1.92 1.72 1.85 .... 1.69 1.75
14,627 sq. yds. with Harris block 1.96 .... .... .... .... 1.75 .... .... ...
14,627 sq. yds. with Nelsonville block .... 1 .88 .... .... .... .... ....
14,627 sq. yds. with Athens block .... 1.88 .... .... .... .... .... ....
14,627 sq. yds. with Metropolitan block .... 1.93 .... 1.86 1.75 1.71 1.75
14,627 sq. yds. with No. 1 block .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1.

14,627 sq. yds. asphalt filler 20 .... .20 .20 .20 .15 .15 .15 .20
14.627 sq. yds. cement filler 08 .10 .05 . 12K 07 .07 .09 .06J<
14,627 sq. yds, sand filler 02 .02 .05 .02 .02 .03 .04

50 cu. yds. extra gravel or broken stone 1.00 1.25&1.50 1.25 av. 1.25 1.25 1.25 av. 1.20 1.1

10 cu. yds. extra concrete 4.50 7.00 4.00 8.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 7.00 4.00 5]
718 lin. ft. 10-in. connections in place .70 .70 .60 .70 .60 .45 .45 av. .45
276 lin. ft. 12-in. connections in place .80 .80 .70 .80 .70 .50 .50 .80 .50
100 hrs. common labor 25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .20 .20 .25 .22^ - :

50 hrs. skilled labor 1. 40 .50 .40 .40 .40 .30 .30 .40 .30
50 hrs. team labor 50

:
50 .45 .50 .50 .40- .40 .50 .40 I

(A) also bid on furnishing 8,248 lin. ft. machine-dressed 4xl8-in. set in sand, 50c; 12,294 "Westrumite" wearing surface, $1.88; 50 c
yds. extra crushed stone, $1.90; 14,627 sq. yds. before Jan. 15—Bessemer block, $1.94; 2,333 sq. yds. with "Westrumite" brick betwe<
rail, $2.07; (B) bid on 14,627 sq. yds. Tarvia X on 5-in. base course, 2V2 -in. top, $1.19%; 16,627 yds. same, on 6-in. concrete foundi
tion, 3-in. top, $1.60, and on 6-in. crushed stone foundation. 4-in. top, $1.33; (C) bid on 8.248 lin. ft. comb, curb and gutter on san
40c; 14,627 sq. yds. heated or asphalt macadam, $1.17; 14,627 sq. yds. asphaltic concrete pavement, $1.75; (F) bid on same, $1.70; ((

bid on 14,627 sq. yds. asphalt macadam on 6-in. concrete, $1.20; on 6-in. broken stone, $1.18; tar macadam on 6-in. concrete. $1.17, ar
on 6-in. concrete stone, $1.15; (H) bid on Tarvia X, crushed stone, 4-in. top, $1.18: concrete base, 4-in. top, $1.58; totals of all bi<

given in issue of Jan. 18.



CONTRACTS AWARDED

jntown, Ala.—Building sewer system
lisposal plant to Sullivan & Long,
roer, $17,965.
ene, Kan.—Building sewers, to Sny-
liingle, Selina, $11,885.

icuse, N. Y.—Building sewers: Seneca
tisco to Tully st., to James Swift,
>; Ontario St., Otisco to Marcellus St.,

chael Casey, $386; Oswego St., West
te to Gifford st.,, to James Swift,
Avery ave., Ulster to Tompkins st.;

lert Gaffey, $517; Lewis St., Milton to
ave., to Philip Thomas, $472.90;

rdson st., West Newell st to Lafay-
,ve., to Charles Bonn. $825.90; Hast-
ilace, to James Swift, $764.50; Helen
Philip Thomas, $916.25; Hawley ave.,
Beech st. to Mather ave.. to Albert

', $330.

BIDS RECEIVED

iamsport, Pa.—Building sewers,
s Run route, G. W. Rockell, Sun-
$35,700; also on plans other than
of city engineer, $33,900 and $34,000;
C. Schrade, $28,400 or $25,000; on
plans Busch & Stewart bid by lin.

jnn St. route, G. W. Rockwell, $22,-
on other plans, $21,175; $21,000 or

• John C. Schrade, $24,530 or $22,700
15,200; Busch & Stewart bid by lin. ft.

id was not computed.

WATER SUPPLY
ter, la^—Council is considering bond
for installation of water works sys-

sca, Kan.—Citizens have voted $15,-
>nds of additional water works sys-

ppel, Neb.—Plans have been prepared
igineer W. E. Douner, Grand Rapids,
stallation of water works system at
f $13,000.
Cruces, N. M.—Board of Trustees is

ering bond issue for installation of
works,
vener, Okla.—Citizens have voted
I bonds for construction of water
plant; contract will be let at once.

kogee, Okla.—Citizens have voted
10 bonds for improvements to water
l, new intake of not less than 48
in diameter, one 6,000,001-gal. low

imp; one 6,000,000-gal. high service
one 6,000,000-gal. purification plant,

00-gal. reservoir on top of Agency
1,700 fl. of 24-in. c.-i. mains and
t. 16-in. c.-i. mains.—A. F. McGarr,

sville, Pa.—Citizens have voted $30,-
inds for water works.

GHTING AND POWER
Minette. Ala.—Town is considering

lation of electric light plant; H. D.
r, city, and W. H. Isabell, Bowling
, Ky., propose $20,000 plant,
th Pasadena, Cal.—Petition will be
ited to Council by W. W. Fogg, head
neonta Park Improvement League,
r for better lighting in south part
y and along Southern Pacific line and
ttion.
neapolis, Minn.—Bids will be received
24, 7.30 p.m., for lighting streets with
icity; one, three, five or ten year
Is.—H. N. Knott, city clerk.
las, S. D.—Council has granted Dallas
, Heat & Power Co. franchise to con-
: and operate electric light plant.
)ridge, S. D.—Smith & Hill have
for franchise to install electric light

Antonio, Tex.—San Antonio Gas and
ric and Traction Companies will ex-
$250,000 for improvements,
milton, Ont., Can.—Board of Control
idverti.se for tenders from engineers
stimate of cost of installing house and
; lighting system,
igston. Ont.. Can.—City will expend
$13,000 for improvements to the elc-

ight plant.—W. W. Sands, City Clerk:
Folger, Engineer.

Victoria, B. C, Can.—Wm. M. Northcott,
Purchasing Agent, will shortly call for
tenders for supply of 300 iron standards to
be used in extension of cluster lighting sys-
tem.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Pueblo, Col.—New bids will be received

at once for furnishing 70 h.p. auto truck.

—

A. L. Fugard, Mayor.
Terryville, Conn.—Town has appropriated

$1800 for purchase of hand drawn chemical
truck containing two 35 gallon tanks of
chemical and sufficient hose, small hook
and ladder truck, jumper and 800 feet of
regulation fire hose.—Selectman Alfred
Blakealee, Andrew \V. Granniss and Wil-
liam J. Berg, Purchasing Committee.
Lake Charles, La.—Council is considering-

asking for bids for construction of central
fire stations.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Bids will be received
Feb. 24, 7.30 p.m., for furn. 7,500 ft. 2% in
fire hose and 1,000 ft. 3 in. fire hose.

—

H. N. Knott, City Clerk
Tuckahoe, N. Y.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to expend $8,000 for motor fire

engine for Waverly Engine & Hose Co.
Toledo, O—Council has sold $2,500 fire

department bonds to Security Savings &
Trust Co., Toledo.

Cleburne, Tex.—Establishment of paid
fire department with first class equipment
is being considered.

BRIDGES
Ida Grove, la.—Township Trustee and

Road Superintenedent have voted in favor
of cement and concrete as the best ma-
terial for all county bridges and culverts,
county to purchase concrete mixing ma-
chine and do their own overseeing and
employ all home labor.

Leavenworth, Kan.—City Engineer Jos-
eph O'Neil has been instructed to prepare
specifications and other data for erection
of a 40-foot concrete bridge span over
Three Mile Creek.
Lampasas, Tex.—County will vote on

$6,000 bond issue for construction of bridge
across Lampasas River.

MISCELLANEOUS
Tampa, Fla.—Carnegie library will be

erected in near future at cost of $50,000.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Bids will be received

Feb. 24, 7.30 p. m., for furnishing one 30
h. p. traction engine, $150; one elevating
road grader, $150: twenty 2-yard dump wag-
ons or boxes, $150; one 16 cu. ft. capacity
batch concrete mixer, with spreading de-
vice and power. $1.")0; two continuous con-
crete mixers, 10 cu. yd. per hour capacity,
gasoline power, $50.

Trenton, N. J.—Plans for comfort pavil-
ion have been drawn for the Park Com-
mission by WilMam P. Endebrock, archi-
tect, and as soon as weather will permit
work of construction of building will be
started in Cadwalader Park.

Rensselaer, N. Y.—Council will prepare
plans and specifications for the cleaning
of streets and will soon direct City Clerk
Salt to advertise for proposals for this
work.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Contracts are soon to

be let for completing Municipal Bath build-
ings; it is planned to finish work early in

summer.
Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley

has instructed Engineer Raschig to draw
revised plans contemplating narrow stair-
way and different style of hand rail at
Celestial st.

Muskogee, Okla.—Citizens have voted
$35,000 to install garbage disposal plant.—
A. F. McGarr, Mayor.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Boston, Mass.—To A. De Stefano, for

collecting and removing ashes, etc., in
East Boston District. $13,168: other bid-
ders: William Carr, $14,297; Charles Ber-
man. $14,400; B. E. Grant. $15,200.

BIDS RECEIVED

New Bedford, Mass.—Furnishing motor
truck: specifications call for a truck capa-
ble of carrying a load of 1 to 1% tons: Bert

A. Vance, Ranier motor truck, has been
used some, $700; J. E. Delano, Fairhaven,
4-cyiirider 2.">-h.p., limited to 1 ton, motor
truck, $750; J. Edward Newton, Fall River,
1 ton Sampson truck, $2,250; same truck
with different body, $2,100; Sampson chas-
sis only, $2,000; S. C. Lowe Supply Co..
Franklin auto truck, one ton capacity, 100

lbs. overload guaranteed, $2,400; Harry E.

Borden, Johnson service truck, $2,000;

Taylor Motor Sales Co., Boston, De-
catur motor truck, $2,000; Decatur chassis
only, $1,800; seven different styles of bodies
offered at varying prices above $2,000; Park
Square Automobile Station, Boston, Alco,
iy2 ton truck, chassis, $3,000; S. C. Lowe
Supply Co., Locomobile auto truck, $5,300;

five passenger touring car, not less than
25-h.p., air-cooled engine preferred; 1910

Franklin to be taken in exchange: Bert A.
Vance, Cole 30, $1,852; J. Edward Newton.
Fall River, Knox air-cooled, $2,750; Stevens
Duryea, $2,850; allowance for 1910 Franklin
car, $1,050; S. C. Lowe Supply Co., 1911

Franklin, air-cooled, $2,700, allowance for

1910 car $900; Locomobile Model L, $3,500,

Franklin Model M $3,500, allowance for

1910 car $1,050; Franklin Model H $4,500,

Locomobi'.e, Model M $4,500, allowance for

1910 car $1,050; Park Square Automobile
Co., 1911 Stoddard-Uayton, Model M, $1,-

500; seven passenger touring car, J. A.
Benson, Oldsmobile 1910, car formerly
owned by Miss Marv J. Howland, been run
1,600 miles, 4 cylinders, 40-h.p., $2,000;

Mitchell Auto Co., Walter R. Richards, agt.

Mitchell. Model S, $2,300; J. Edward New-
ton, Fall River, Stevens-Duryea, $3,675;

Stevens-Duryea fore-doors, $3,675; Stevens-
torpedo. $3,775; Stevens-Duryea, Model Y,

$4,000; Stevens-Duryea, Model Y, fore-

doors, $4,150; tops and speedometer extra;
allowance for Franklin 1910 car if all three
cars purchased of this bidder, $1,350;

Stephen D. Peirce, manager for Robert W.
Powers, Pope-Hartford. 1911, 6 cylinders,

7-passenger, $4,100: Peerless, 1911, 6 cylin-

ders. 7-passenger, $6,000; S. C. Lowe Sup-
ply Co., Locomobile, Model M, 6 cylinders,

7-passenger. $4,800; Carlow Auto Co.,

Taunton, Oldsmobile, 6 cylinders, 7-passen-
ger, $5,000; Auto Selling and Supply Co.,

J S. Coy, 1911 American. 4 cylinders, 7-

passenger, $4,500; Harry E. Borden, John-
son Service car, 4 cylinders, 7-passenger,
$3,250; Park Square Automobile Co., Alco,

1911, 6-cylinder, 7-passenger, $5,500.

New Bedford, Mass.—Addition to city

barn, to J. B. Sullivan & Son, $19,470; other
bidders: Thos. F. Callinan, Providence. $19,-

490; Henry T. Bulman, $19,925: J. w.
Bishop Co.. $20,282: Patrick McQuade, $20,-

177: B. F. Smith Co., $20,552; George How-
ard & Sons Co.. $23,460; Charles O. Bright-
man, $24,096.

Rochester, N. Y.—Street sprinkling for

1911: Bantel & Hartung and William H.
Sours, second, each bid 48^. per cent of

the estimate of $85,889. or $42,655.16; Wil-
liam Baker. 71 per cent of the estimate, and
August Kimmell, 69 per cent: contract
takes in 591 streets comprising 154 miles of

thoroughfare to be sprinkled.

Do you want to have your munic-
ipal improvements done right and

at lowest prices?

If so, advertise your

PROPOSALS
IN

Municipal Journal

and Engineer.

It gives contractors the kind of

information they want and is read

by them.

W Hand- 1
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Hand-Wiped
Joint

lead flange* in from one
eight branch.

Gooseneck Headquarters
ALL SIZES— ANY STYLE—FOR ANY MACHINE

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PLACING ORDERS

Glauber Brass Mfg. Co. Cleveland
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NEW INCORPORATIONS
BJork Brothers Construction Co., < In

caso, ill. Contractors and engineer!
;ii, ja.oOO, [ni .'i porators: augusl i

David T. i;j,,.i,

Upper Hudson Stone Co., Marlborough,
1 County, N. Y.— ,i ca l In

stone, etc.; oapltal, $800,000. incorpoi
\\ B. McKenna, No. 26 Cortland si., a u
Mackintosh, No. 80 Broadway; Edwin C1,1 low, No 30 Pine si., ail of New York
City.
New York Biaugas Co., Manhattan, N. V.;

Manufacture patent liquid to produce light
and heat, etc.; capital, $1,300,000. Incor-
porators: Win. .1. Shilliday, Colonial
Heights, STonkers, N. ST.; Milton P. Steind-
ler, L00 Broadway, New York City; Law
rence n. Tasker, No. 15-1 Nassau st.. New
York City.
Ohio Corrugated Culvert Co., Middle-

Jinrwin
'' capital increased from $65,000 to

Chemical Fire Extinguishing Co., Cleve-
land; $20,000; by Charles A. Burke, Charles
A. Aaron, J. a. Burke, William M. Byrnes,
Thomas P. Carey.
Cincinnati Wood Preserving Co., Cincin-

nati; $20,000; by John D. Cherrington, Gor-
r
011

^
1

;
Lindsay, Frank W. Cherrington, J.

M. Stirnkorb, H. H. Beers.
Arlington Water Co., Arlington, N J.;

capital $50,000. Incorporators: William
Baldwin and E. J. Parsons, New York;
John A. Afford. New Rochelle; George
Bowe, Philadelphia; Charles H. Stott,
Hlcksville, L. I.

The Great Hill Quarry Co., New York,
N. Y.; quarry building stone, etc.; con-
tracting, etc.; capital $1,000,000. Incor-
porators: William S. Armstrong, Coling M
Ingersoll, both of 60 Wall St.; George N.
Webster, Flushing, and two others

Moberly Paving Brick Co.. Canton, O.;
capital $300,000. Incorporators: C W Kep-
linger and others.

Lebanon Water Company, Lebanon. Pa :

capital, $25,000.
Milton Light, Power & Water Co., Mil-

ton, Del.; capital, $20,000.
Water and Sewage Purification Corpora-

tion, New York, N. Y. : capital, $3,000,000;
to acquire the Clifford D. Meeker and Lynn
T. Leets water purification patents. In-
corporators: Charles H. Silliman and
Charles C. Gifford, New York City, and
Katheryn Flanders, Newark, N. J.
West Mahanoy Electric Co., West Ma-

hanoy, Pa.; capital, $5,000. Incorporators:
Calvin Pardee and Alfred Pardee, of Whit-
marsh; Calvin Pardee, Jr. and John S.
Wise, Jr., of Hazleton; A. W. Drake, Lat-
timer Mines. To supply power from the
Harwood Electric Co.'s plants in Luzerne
County. Twelve other companies of the
same capital and same incorporators were
also incorporated to supply power to the
following towns: Butler, Union, Mahanoy,
East Union and Delano, Schuylkill County;
Wilkes-Barre, Wright. Fairview, Hanover,
Luzerne, Coal and Mt. Carmel, Northum-
berland and Conyngham, Columbia.
The Ford Meter Box Company, Wabash,

Ind.
;
capital, $25,000. Incorporators: E. H.

Ford, T. W. and W. A. McNamee.
The Donnell Sanitary Milk Can Company,

St. Louis, Mo.; capital, $50,000. Incorpor-
ators: W. F. Donnell. of Hematite, Mo.;
John F. Meier, of Pevelv, Mo., and L. W.
Meier, of St. Louis.

HELP WANTED

PROPOSALS PROPOSALS
NOTICE OF RECEIVING BIDS FOR THE

CONSTRUCTION OF A MAIN
TRUNK SEWER

Niles, Mich.
notice thai the Board <

. i Public
Works will meet :it the Council Rooms in

the • 'iiy or Niles on i he isi day of March,
L913 al x o'clock |.. in., for the purpose of
receiving written scaled propdsals for the
construction of a main trunk sewer, com-
mencing at the St. Joseph River, running
thence east , ,, Sycamore street to its in-

tersection with Seventh Street; thence
south on Seventh Street to its intersection
with Broadway; thence east on Broadway
to the east side of Ninth Street, in accord-
ance with the maps, plans, diagrams and
specifications now on file with the City
Clerk, and which have been duly approved
and adopted by the Common Council of tha
City of Niles, and to which reference la

made.
That each bidder is required to file his

sealed proposal with the City Clerk on or
before 8 o'clock p. m., on Wednesday,
March 1st, 1911; and each proposal shall be
accompanied by the bidder's certified check
for five hundred ($500.00) Dollars, payable
to the City of Niles, in case said bidder's
proposal is accepted and said bidder ne-
glects to enter into a contract with said
City within ten (10) days after the accept-
ance of his bid.
That the person to whom the contract is

awarded will be required to enter into a
bond as required by the resolutions hereto-
fore adopted by the Common Council and
the Board of Public Works of the City of
Niles, and by the Statutes of the State of
Michigan.
The Board of Public Works reserves the

right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Public Works.

HERMANN ROEBECK,
City Clerk.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

NEW JERSEY CIVIL SERVICE EXAMIN-
ATION FOR

INSPECTOR OF GAS AND GAS METERS,
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSIONERS
FOR THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Salary, $125 per Month.
On MONDAY, March 13th, 1911.

For particulars address Civil Service
Commission, Trenton, New Jersey.

(7-8)

SEWER AND DISPOSAL PLANT
Atlanta, Ga.

Sealed proposals, addressed to the Mayor
of the City of Atlanta, will be received by
the Mayor's Secretary, until 3 p. m., March
14, 1911, for furnishing all labor and ma-
terials for constructing Intrenchment Creek
Disposal Plant; also the Intrenchment
Creek Intercepting Sewer from the County
Line to the location of the plant, and for

constructing what is known as the DuBos
Aqueduct on the Peachtree Creek Inter-
cepting Sewer line, and the Aqueduct and
Bridge over the Orme Street branch on the
Collier Road, and the Aqueduct on In-
trenchment Creek. Work to be done in
accordance with the plans and specifica-
tions on file in the office of the Chief of
Construction, Atlanta, Ga. Bids to be
made on the blanks submitted with the
specifications. A certified check as re-
quired in the specifications must accom-
pany each bid. Plans and specifications
will be furnished on application to the
Chief of Construction, Atlanta, Ga., or
Messrs. Hering & Fuller, No. 170 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y.
A deposit of $25.00 will be required for a

copy of the plans and specifications.

WANTED TO BUY
Transits With Arcs

Send full description

THE ENGINEERING AGENCY, Inc.

(Supply Dipt.

Monadnock Block, Chicago

Est. 1893 6tf

AUTO FIRE TRUCK
City of Bozeman, Gallatin County, Mont.
Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-

posals will be received by the undersigned
up to 5 o'clock p. m., March 2, 1911, for one
Auto Combination Chemical and Hose
Wagon, according to following specifica-

tions:

H. P.—80 to 90—A. L. A. M. Rating; speed
45 miles per hour; partition body; 1,200 feet

2V^-in. hose; 40 gallon steel chemical tank
and basket for 250 feet %-in. chemical hose;
two short extension ladders; Bosch mag-
neto; electric lights and revolving search
light on dashboard; with or without dual
tires; capacity eight men. Complete spec-
ifications to be furnished with each pro-
posal. A. M. BRANDENBURG,

City Clerk.

WATER WORKS PLANT
Spring Lake, N. J.

Sealed proposals will be received by tl

Council of the Borough of Spring Lai
Monmouth County, N. J., at the office <

the Borough Clerk, until 2 o'clock p. m
Friday, March 10th, 1911, and will be put

licly opened and read immediately then
after, for furnishing, delivering and ereel

Ing the complete mechanical equipment <

an Artesian Water Works Plant, comprii

Ing the following:

Brick Pumping Station, with BoiW
House annexed.

Radial Brick Stack and Foundation.

Concrete Reservoir.

Concrete Building and Machinery, Foun
dations and Floors, etc.

Five Artesian Wells.

Two Triple Expansion, Direct-Actin

Pumping Kngines.

One Duplex Cross-Compound Stean
Two-Stage Air Compressor.

One Surface Condenser, with combine
air and circulating Pump.
One Boiler Feed Pump.
Two Feed Water Heaters.

Three Return Tubular Boilers, and Stac

Breeching.

Suction and Discharge Mains to Pump
and Reservoir.

Piping Seven Artesian Wells.

Conduit from Wells to Reservoir.

Removal and resetting old Boiler.

Removal and resetting old Air Compres
sor.

Steam and Exhaust Connections to Boil

ers and Machinery.
One Simplex Water Meter.
Each proposal must be accompanied by I

certified check, to the order of W. W
Trout, Treasurer, in the sum of 5 per cent,

amount of each bid, or same will not bi

considered. A bond in the sum of 50 pe:

cent, of the contract price will be requirec

for the faithful performance of the contract

The Council reserves the right to rejec

any or all bids, or to accept any bid

should it deem it to be for the best interesti

of the Borough of Spring Lake to do so.

O. H. BROWN, Mayor.
E. V. Patterson, Borough Clerk.

Borough of Spring Lake, N. J

JOS. L. SWEIGARD, Engineer.

Betz Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

SAND FILTRATION PLANT, PUMPINC
EQUIPMENT AND APPURTENANCES

Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Sealed proposals will be received by th<

Board of Water Commissioners, OgdenS'

burg, N. Y., at its office, until 12 o'clocl

noon, March 7, 1911, for the constructioi

of covered sand filters, pipe lines, stean

and electrical pumping machinery, watei

turbine, electrical equipment, boilers an<

other appurtenances.
Plans may be seen and copies of th<

specifications, proposal, bond and contract

obtained at the above office, or at the officf

of Hazen & Whipple, Consulting Engi-

neers, 103 Park Avenue, New York City.

JAMES M. WELLS, Chairman,
FRANK CHAPMAN,
GEORGE F. DARROW,
DR. WILLARD N. BELL,

Water Commissioners.

pOR INFORMATION

or Books relating to Municipal

Matters, write

Municipal Journal and Engineer
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STABLE AND WAGON HOUSE FROM NORTHEAST

MUNICIPAL STABLE AND WAGON HOUSE

For Water Works Department—Construction Details—Brick, Timber and Concrete Used—All Rooms Have

Concrete Floors and are Well Drained—Pipe Handling Trestle and Storage Yard.

The city of Reading, Pa., completed last year a new stable

and wagon house for the water works department, a consider-

able part of the property on which this building is located being

also arranged for use as a storage yard. The city had prev-

iously maintained a storage yard, shop and stable, but the quar-

ters were altogether too contracted and as it was impossible to

extend them without purchasing expensive property, if at all, it

was decided to move to a new site and construct the buildings

and pipe handling structures herein described. The property

contains one acre and thirty-two perches. At the time it was
purchased it contained a siding from the Philadelphia & Read-

ing Railway, a brick foundry building, traveling crane, frame

boiler house, engine room, sheds, office building, boiler, engine

and drill press. This property cost about $12,000.

Few of the buildings or pieces of machinery were considered

suitable for use by the department, and the city at once pro-

ceeded to construct a stable and wagon house and a work shop,

and such steel trestles and traveling cranes as were desired for

the handling and storing of iron pipe and specials.

The stable and wagon shed were built of brick with stone

trimmings, and an effort was made to give the exterior a pleas-

ing although not ornamental appearance. This structure con-

sists of two parts, a one-story wagon house, and south of this

a two-story stable. The wagon house is 64 ft. 3 in. long by
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STABLE AND WAGON HOUSE FROM SOUTHWEST

20 ft. wide and is enclosed by a rear 12-inch brick wall, two

end brick walls each 9 inches thick, and a front composed en-

tirely of doors, there being eight double doors, each pair being

separated and supported by a 6 x 6 spruce post with a iJ4-inch

board nailed to each side. Each doorway is 7 feet wide in the

clear by i'2
l/2 feet high. Each of the spruce posts is supported

on a 6 x 6 x 6 stone block, the block and post being held in

place by an iron dowel extending into the foundation. All

walls and posts rest upon concrete foundations. The entire

floor of the wagon room is of concrete 6 inches thick and
slopes toward two drain openings provided wih bell traps for

carrying off wash water. Opposite each doorway, in the rear

wall, is a window, and these, together with the open front, serve

to light the wagon room thoroughly. The roof is an ordinary

peak roof of 2 x 8 rafters and tie beams spaced 2 feet between

centers.

South of and communicating with this and also with the

stable, and located between the two, is the manure room which

is 8 feet wide by 20 feet deep, provided with a window at the

west end and a doorway at the east end the full width of the

room; also with two small doors, one opening into the wagon
room and the other into the stable. In this room also there is

a drain opening with a bell trap.

South of the manure room is the stable, a rectangular room

35 feet 3 inches long by 20 feet wide and containing five stalls.

In the east wall there are two doors each 5 feet 6 inches wide

by 9 feet high, and two windows ; and in the west wall there is

a window with movable sash for each stall. The stalls all

drain to the concrete floor in front of them and the entire

stable drains to a bell trap at the north end. The floor in front

of the stalls is of 6-inch concrete and the floors of the stalls

themselves are of well-packed earth. The partitions between

the stalls are of plank carried up a height of about 6 feet, and

fastened at the west end to the wall of the building and at the

east end to 6 x 6-inch oak posts. Each post rests upon a 6 x
6x6 stone block, which in turn rests upon a concrete founda-

tion. A ij4-inch iron dowel pin 2 feet long is fastened in the

concrete foundation, passes through the stone block and extends

for about 6 inches into the bottom of the oak post, thus holding

it in place. At the top the line of oak posts is tied together

with a 6 x 8 oak beam, which also supports the floor beams

above.

In the front part of this stable are two feed boxes, two har-

ness closets, two closets for brushes and other small matters,

and a watering trough. The watering trough is supplied with

water through two 34-inch faucets, one for hot and one for cold

v. ater.

The extreme south end of the building is occupied by an

office 12 feet wide by 20 feet deep with a stairway leading to

a room on the second floor. The second floor over the stable

proper is used for storing feed, and for this purpose is provided

with two doors, a projecting beam for carrying block and

tackle being provided over the center of each door.

For draining this building a drain pipe is carried from south

in north through the ground under the building a few feel to

(lie east of the center line. This is 10 inches in size to the cen-

ter of the stable, where it receives tlie drainage from the roof of

the two-story section. From here it is continued as an 8-inch

sewer pipe into the wagon shed, where it receives the roof

water from part of the one-story section, just above which

point it is reduced to 6-inch sewer pipe, and at the further end

to a 4-inch. This drain receives, besides the rain water- the

drainage from the wagon room, manure room and stable

through the bell traps already referred to.

The second floor is supported on 2 x 8 beams 12 feet between

centers, which beams are supported near the center line of the

building by the oak beam, which, as before stated, rests upon

the oak posts which form the fronts of the stall partitions.

This building was constructed by contract by Mr. Geo. II.

Meinholz, the contract price being $5,880. The necessary grad-

ing, construction of drives and building of drains was done by

employees of the water department. The old sheds, boiler and

engine house which were on the property when it was pur-

chased were torn down to make room for pipe runs. The main

building of those already existing was retained and a new

boiler was placed in it, together with a small amount of ma-

STORAGE YARDS FOR PIPES AND SPECIALS

chinery, which it is expected to add to later. The railway sid-

ing was moved, lowered and extended to conform to the lay-

out of the yard. The general plan of the pipe run, steel

trestles, etc., is very simple and is indicated by the accompany-
ing illustration. The traveling crane was purchased from J.

G. Spiedel, and the steel trestles and runs, hoist and crane were

erected by the W. F. Remppis Company.

WATER RATES IN NEW ORLEANS
In New Orleans all services are metered, the meters being set

by the Sewerage and Water Board. The consumer has the

option of paying either $15 ior a 5^-inch meter installed and

permanently maintained, on $1.50 per year meter rental. The
minimum rate is $6.60 per year for 40,000 gallons, and 10 cents

per 1,000 gallons for all in excess of this. There is, however,

an unusual provision made necessary by the law governing the

Board, which requires it to furnish water free for flushing

water closets ; to meet which requirement the Board, wherever

water closets exist, allows for this purpose 4,000 gallons per

capita per year above the quantity allowed for minimum rate,

before excess water is charged to the consumer.

During 1909 the Board furnished free water to a considerable

number of citizens by means of public faucets. These were
self-closing and were attached to fire hydrants at distances

apart of not less than two blocks. Up to the end of that year

only about one-fifth of the residences of the city were connected

to the mains, the balance relying upon rain water cisterns. Dur-
ing the drought many of these go dry, and the free water was
furnished to prevent actual suffering among large numbers of

people. The Board recognizes that the placing of faucets on fire

hydrants is very objectionable, and is endeavoring to secure the

introduction of city water into all houses.
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MAKING WATER RATES

hod (or Municipal Department Based on Business Prin-

ciples— Payment for Fire Protection—Basis

of Rates—Meters

By J. N. Hazlehurst

From report to the Tozvn of Clarksville, Tenn.

s a business proposition it seems altogether desirable that

s be maintained sufficient to provide a revenue large

jgh to make these works self-sustaining,

is of course understood that under municipal ownership

plant is run upon a co-operative basis, and that it may be

ght merely a matter of bookkeeping where one "robs

:r to pay Paul" ; but this is not entirely true, for the burden

naintenance should fall most heavily upon the section or

> enjoying the larger benefits; and besides a self-respecting

agement should receive a fair credit for services rendered

—

illowed some latitude in the matter of expenditures and

:y without being called upon to become a pensioner upon

solicitor of the municipal bounty.

he matter of rate making is too often the result of slip-

1 or ignorant tinkering; sometimes with a little politics

:ted. Most frequently the rates are fixed by the council-

ic committee entirely by comparison of the schedules of

r communities, perhaps approximately equal in the matter

jpulation, but most generally entirely dissimilar in the local

litions affecting the cost of supplying water,

le following table compiled at random will show how
e rates may differ upon important items in towns of about

same class in the Southern section

:

Name.
6 in

Family. Bath.
Water
Closet.

75 Foot
Square
Sprink-
ling.

Stable.
Total
Flat
Rate.

, Ga $6.00

6.00

12.00

6.00

6.00

$5.00

3. SO

12.00

6.00

6.00

$5.00

5.00

8.00

6.00

5.00

$10.00

14.00

12.00

10.00

5.00

$5.50

8.00

5.00

6.00

$31.50

loosa, Ala. . . .

Ien, Ala

sville. Tenn. . .

36.50

33.00

28.00

$7.20 $6.50 $5.80 $10.20 $6,124 $35.82

["uscaloosa is a private plant; the others are municipal.

jndamentally under municipal ownership, water rates are

rect tax for the use of water and like all taxes should be

fully adjusted and equitably distributed,

rimarily the rates established should be sufficient to pro-

for (1) the fixed or overhead charges and (2) the main-

nce and operating expenses.

further differentiation of these two general requirements

fit be to create rates capable of (a) meeting the annual

rest charge upon the cost of construction or purchase usu-

represented by a bonded debt; (b) laying aside each year

sntribution to a sinking fund sufficient ultimately to ex-

uish the debt; (c) providing a similar fund annually com-
iding and calculated to accumulate a sum sufficient to

:w obsolete or perishable parts; and lastly (d) the rates

t be high enough in addition to safely meet current oper-

g expense with a margin to take care of usual and antici-

d extensions and betterments.

meet these necessities without creating a burdensome sur-

, and at the same time charge no more for the service than

1 service is reasonably worth is a matter of nice adjust-

t and should be intrusted only to engineers or experts

ble of understanding and dealing with such conditions and
>lems.

hese revenues are derived from domestic consumers, manu-
uring plants, railways, etc., for direct service, in addition
vhich private and public fire protection is paid for upon a

idy to serve" basis.

Eminent authorities have estimated that about out-half

the cost of construction is chargeable to the necessity for fur-

nishing adequate fire protection and that some 20 per cent of

the operating charge is required to maintain this service.

Applying this average to your case, and assuming the cost

of the works as represented by the bond issue to be $105,000

upon a 5 per cent interest rate, and that the operating expense

is $18,000 per annum, then $6,225 would represent the revenue

which should be obtained from public or private sources for fire

protection. It is generally customary to provide for such col-

lections by an annual hydrant rental. Since Clarksville has 131

hydrants, the rate on each on this basis would amount to $47.50,

which would seem about in line when compared with the aver-

age of a recent tabulation of 70 Southern towns and cities

which averaged $44.00 for hydrant rental. To place the de-

partment upon a self-sustaining basis, some such sum should

be regularly charged and collected from the city.

The remainder of the needed revenue must come out of the

direct sale of water. The charge for this service varies in

different communities both in amount and kind; as, for in-

stance, by basing rates upon (1) the size of dwelling or num-
ber in family; (2) the number of water-using appliances, such

as closets, baths, sinks, etc.
; (3) the character of building or

business served, as, for instance, saloon, barber-shop, hotels,

etc.; (4) the size of the service pipe supplied; (5) the num-
ber of faucets in use ; (6) the value of the consumer's prop-

erty or premises ; (7) the property frontage of the consumer

;

and lastly (8) upon a "flat" or sliding scale predicated upon

the amount of water used, as estimated or measured.

Many tariffs have been devised, based upon one or a com-
bination of these methods of collecting the needed revenue, but

perhaps that best adapted to the smaller plants is the method
proposed by a select committee of the New England Water-
works Association some years ago and known as the "mul-

tiple minimum" plan.

In this the consumer pays a stated sum for each fixture.

This entitles him to a given amount of water, but when ex-

ceeded the excess is measured by meter and charged upon
stipulated sliding rates. A few of the more usual or im-

portant fixtures may be taken for the minimum charge to

simplify the bookkeeping and records.

How meters should be purchased is a matter of local public

policy. Some cities purchase the meters out of the current

revenues by direct taxation or bond issue. Some towns re-

quire the consumers to supply themselves with the meters, and

where this is the policy the cost is sometimes rebated from
the water bill until finally absorbed. In most cities the water

department maintains the meters in good order. In Atlanta,

and other cities which might be mentioned, the property owner
pays all charges in connection with the purchase and installa-

tion of the meter and fixtures. Inasmuch as the section in

which the water mains are laid is generally within a limited

district, it hardly seems fair to tax the general public with the

cost of these fixtures which benefit those who are fortunate

enough to reside within the water limits, and who have not only

the comfort and convenience of a water supply under pressure,

but benefit by the lessened hazard from fire risk; and therefore

it would seem more equitable to require each consumer to buy
his own meter, although from the standpoint of increasing the

revenues, the use of water would be made popular by mini-

mizing the difficulties and expense of securing same.

WATER RATES IN EAST ORANGE
The new water rates schedule of the East Orange Water

Department, which went into effect in March, 1910, contains

one feature at least which is somewhat unusual. This is set

forth in Article 77 as follows

:

"For the purpose of accounting on the books of the de-
partment for the use of fire hydrants and for water used by
other departments of the municipal government, but for which
the department receives no pay, the following charges are es-
tablished, the rates for water being per each one thousand
cubic feet

:

"For water for public street sprinkling, $1.00.
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"Foi watel foi Hushing the public sowers, $1.20.

"For wain for fire protection, supplying municipal buildings
uiil anj other purposes where water is furnished for municipal
purpo : charge, $1 20

"For furnishing, setting, maintaining, repair and supervision
of public lire hydrants, per year, each $30.00.

"Where free water for municipal plants is not metered the
engineer will estimate as nearly as practicable the quantity

Public schools and free public libraries of the citj are

charged at the rate of $1.20, and public hospitals and the

charitable institutions of recognized standing and usefulness

to the fit\ art' charged at the rate of $r.oo. The minimum
rate for other consumers is $1.20, which is charged for all

water 111 excess of too.ooo cuhic feet in any quarter. The
other rates to regular consumers are $1.65 for the first 10,000

cubic feet, $1.58 for the next 15,000, $1.50 for the next 25,00c

and $1.35 Ior the next 50,000, the quantities being those used in

any one quarter. It is seen by the above that the city is charged

for public purposes at the minimum rate allowed private con-

sumers, although this charge is merely a book charge. We
lieartih commend this provision for a business-like accounting

method by the department ; too many departments which at-

tempt to keep their books in such a way as to receive credit for

service rendered to the city, being required to assume a charge

for water furnished to the city for public purposes, in which

case such assumption may give to some the impression of

be ng an unwarranted procedure on the part of the superin-

tendent tor the purpose of making a better showing.

The new regulations provide that, from the date of their

going into effect, each new service installed shall be provided

with a meter and all charges for water used through such

service shall be by meter rates. They also provide that any

owner may have a meter installed on his servce pipe by ap-

plication to the engineer, and also that the board may place

meters on such services as they may select because of exces-

sive use or waste of water or where there is other good reason

for requiring payment by meter rates. The meters are re-

tained as the property of the department, and all the necessary

expense of installing and caring for the meters is borne by

the department unless such repairs are rendered necessary by

the acts or carelessness of the owner.

INJURIOUS EFFECT OF SALT IN WATER
in a recent article on "Public Water Supplies" by Mr. John

W. Hill, M. Am. Soc. C. E., of Cincinnati, published in the

Bulletin of the Ohio State Board of Health, appears the fol-

lowing:

There are some interesting facts connected with public water

supplies which I have not seen exploited as far as they should

be. One of these is the possible relation of a saline water

supply to the disease popularly known as "cancer." Several

years ago in some publication of which I took no note at the

time, and now unfortunately cannot recall, a statement was

made that "cancer" most frequently occurred with people who
were accustomed to a liberal use of salt, and realizing that with

low stream flow of the Delaware river above Philadelphia,

and the future draft of several hundred millions of gallons

of water per day, that the water drawn might during the

flood tides furnish a water for the people of Philadelphia

which would contain more than the normal or desirable quan-

tity of salt I sought information from one of the cities of

Holland, (Leuwaarden) which was drawing its water supply

from Lake Leuwaarden (itself affected by the salt from the

German ocean), upon the "cancer" rates before and after this

new source of supply was adopted for general use, and a com-

parison of the reported cases of "cancer" for the decades be-

fore and after Lake Leuwaarden v/as tapped showed an in-

crease in the rate of 100 per cent. When the burgomaster's

attention was called to this fact he exhibited great alarm, and

^promised to submit the matter to the health authorities and

give me the result of their discussion, but no further infor-

'mation' was forthcoming, and I have wondered whether the

Leuwaarden data were in confirmation of the statement read

years ago, about the influence of salt. on the "cancer" rates,

if the remarkable increase in the "cancer" rates in that <

for the ten years following the introduction of the L
waarden water might be due to other causes. The chlor

in the lake water as reported to me by the city authorities \

about 150 parts per million.

In another instance in which 1 appeared as a witness th

was a judicial inquiry into the effect on the human system

a saline water, with no reference, however, to "cancer,"

wholly upon the amount of salt which a drinking water mi
contain before it became objectionable or distasteful, and

pert medical testimony was taken upon the question whet
"salt" was a food or a poison, and of the amounts which

system could daily absorb without injury.

(In passing it is well known that salt or sodium chlor

constitutes 1 per cent of the corpuscles in the blood, and c

tributes to the 1 per cent of salts in « the serum, and t

whether food or poison some salt may be daily taken i

the circulation without injury).

The large amount of salt allowed to each soldier in 1

army, and in the armies of England, France, Germany <

Japan (1900), indicated that if these quantities were res

used in diet and taken into the system it would far exc

the salt in the ordinary allowance per person of the L
waarden drinking water, and if salt is in any manner c

nected with "cancer" the army medical officers, both here <

abroad, do not seem to know it, and yet the fact can ea

be verified that the introduction of salt water into the city

Leuwaarden was followed by a 100 per cent increase in

"cancer" rates.

One incident connected with this investigation may be

interest. To test the amount of salt which drinking wj

might contain without being noticed by the users, six s<

tions of distilled water and salt, ranging from five parts

1,000,000 to 300 parts per 1,000,000 of chlorine, were made
each bottle was numbered, and the key was unknown to

drinkers. A number of men and women employees of

Bureau of Filtration, Philadelphia, were separately brought i

the office and requested to drink first from a bottle of disti'

water (free from salt) and then to drink from the other bot

until the taste of salt was noticed on the palate. None

the drinkers knew at the time of the proportion of chloi

in the water which they were drinking, and the result of

test, on over 20 persons, showed that while some could de

the salt in the water containing less than 100 parts of chloi

per 1,000,000 others could not detect it in the water conts

ing 300 parts of chlorine per 1,000,000. Tobacco users I t

discovered have an impaired sense of taste, but whether

is due to smoking Carolina Perfectos or only Wheeling stoj

I am not prepared to say. At any rate the most delicate se

of taste was shown by the young women stenographers in

Bureau, while confirmed smokers could detect no difference

taste between the distilled water and water containing tv

the amount of chlorine found in the Lake Leuwaarden wa

This instance of the supposed injurious effect of too mi

salt in our diet or drinking water suggests that there may
other dangers in water not represented by the germs

disease.

WATER RATES AT DAYTONA
In January of this year the Board of Public Works of

city of Daytona, Fla., adopted new water rates which cont

a few features not found in the majority of rates. All servi

are metered, the meters being owned by the city. The 1

charges $5 for placing a -)4-inch tap, and $10 for a one-ii

tap A meter deposit of $5 is required before the water

turned on, to be refunded when the service is discontinued, 1

any unpaid bills.

The rates are divided into two parts, one based upon

quantity passing through the meter, for which there is a t

form rate of ten cents per thousand gallons; the other

scribed as follows, takes into consideration other factors:
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e minimum annual charges for maintaining services are

Hows

:

r a three-fourth-inch service, $5.00.

r a one-inch service, $7.50.

r larger services the Board will be consulted.

ese charges are to cover the cost of maintaining services

ire distinct from water charges, which are reckoned solely

e basis of water consumption.

is is practically a "ready-to-serve" charge, which has been

nized by the courts, in the case of other classes of utilities,

real service for which charge can be legitimately made.

STREET LIGHTING IN CINCINNATI

>sed Arc and Incandescent Gas Lamps — The Latter

Cheaper— Discussion of Length of Con-

tract Desirable

e city of Cincinnati is about to arrange a new contract

ghting its streets, bids for this having been advertised for,

submitted on Feb. 28 of this year. In discussing this,

hireau of Municipal Research of Cincinnati has given a

statement of the present lighting system in a published

t, but the major part of the report is devoted to an in-

:ing discussion of desirable and undesirable features of a

ng contract.

described by them, the present lighting is principally by

s of electric arc lights and incandescent gas lights. The
er are of the enclosed arc type, of which about 1,000 are in

inter of the city and are served by wires and cables which

II carried in underground conduits. The rest of the city,

n as the "overhead district" contains about 5,000 enclosed

Of gas lamps there are about 3,000, of which about 300

two mantles each, these being generally placed at street

sections. Gas lights are located in both downtown and

ing districts, though in the former they are found, princi-

in alleys. Recently intense lighting of several downtown
ms by means of electric clusters has been installed by

te funds. The electric lights are furnished by the Union

& Electric Company at $72 per lamp where the wires are

•ground, and $60 per lamp in the overhead district, these

ts covering the entire cost to the city. This contract ex-

on June 1 of next year.

the case of gas lights the city owns the posts and entire

iment outside of the gas mains, and pays the Union Gas &
ric Company for the gas furnished (natural gas), the

les, globes, etc., and for the maintenance, lighting and ex-

ishing of the lamps ; a separate price being fixed for each

The contract price for these several services are as fol-

: Gas, 30 cents per 1,000 cubic feet ; care, lighting and ex-

ishing, $5 per lamp per year ; mantles, 20 cents each

;

:et globes, 85 cents each ; boulevard globes, 95 cents each

;

:vard domes, 45 cents each ; No. 2 globes, 65 cents each

;

[0 globes, 75 cents each ; bug protectors, 20 cents each. The
hly average number of lamps was 2,748 single burners and

louble burners ; a total of 3,039 lamps, or 3,330 burners.

e consumed during the year 1910 52,179,068 cubic feet of

and there were purchased for them 26,378 mantles (about

mantles per burner), 503 bracket globes, 1,549 boulevard

:s, 2,184 boulevard domes, 10 No. 2 globes, one No. 10

: and 55 bug protectors. The average cost per single

er lamp for the year was approximately $12.75 and per

le burner lamp $18.54.

1 January 28, at the request of certain civic organizations,

ar Schwab and Director Sundmaker gave a public hearing

ie specifications for the new lighting contract, which had

ously been published, and several recommendations were

: by the Bureau of Municipal Research and a joint com-
:e of civic organizations. The former had employed
irs. Mailloux and Knox, of New York City, as consulting

leers to report upon the specifications, and certain of their

nmendations are of more than local interest. Among
i are the following

:

eaking from our general knowledge of the results and ex-

perience had in many other localities, especially in the large

cities and towns, both here and in Europe, gas is still, all things

considered, the cheapest and most satisfactory illuminant for

the outskirts, suburbs and outlying residential districts of

cities and towns. It is a significant fact that in European
cities and towns, street lighting by gas lamps has not only held

its own in the residential portions, but has even encroached
upon the territory of electric lighting, namely, the central, pub-
lic and business portions.

The particular reason for making the above statement was

the belief that the specifications proposed might remove from

the city the right of using any gas lamps, because of a certain

clause which it was thought might be construed to this effect.

Concerning the length of contract for street lighting which

it is desirable to make, the consulting engineers reported as

follows :

We do not advise calling for bids for a ten-year period only.

On the contrary, we advise, strongly, calling for alternative

bids for different shorter periods. Furthermore, we do not
advise awarding the contract for so long a period as ten years,

under any circumstances.

Long-term contracts or renewals of contracts tor electric

street lighting are no longer in favor, especially in the large

cities and towns. They never were at any time really desir-

able from the standpoint of the municipality. The most that

can be said for them is that they were necessary or unavoid-
able evils in the earlier days of electrical industry. The larger

cities are breaking away from this custom, which has nothing
in its favor, and much against it, in their case. In New York,
all street lighting contracts are made for one year only. The
charter of the city now prohibits a longer period. The plan

is satisfactory. It was thought that the effect of a short period
would be to cause an increase in the unit-price (price per lamp,
per year) ; but, practically, it has had little or no effect of that

kind. In other large cities (like Boston) the contract renewals
are for periods varying from one to five years.

The advantages to the municipality are wholly on the side of
short-term contracts. Many cities and towns are to-day pay-
ing the old price for a lighting service which is behind the

times or obsolete, because the lighting contracts were made for

too long a term. In other cases the lighting contractor has
changed the system and gets the benefit of lower cost of pro-

duction, while still charging the old price, under the contract.

The short-term contract enables the municipality to take advan-
tage of all improvements in lighting methods, systems and ap-

paratus, and to get a fair share of the reduction in cost of
generating electricity.

Our opinion and recommendation is that bids should be called

for for periods of two, three and five years. We would further
recommend that the longest term considered be five years.

Concerning this matter the report of the bureau comments

further as follows :

The objection is sometimes raised that a shorter term would
prevent competition by a new company. This, however, does
not appear to be the case. A new company would be unlikely

to compete at all unless it were permitted to furnish com-
mercial light and power as well as the public lighting called

for by the contract; on the other hand, if such a company
were permitted to furnish commercial light and power, it

would regard this as the main part of its business and would
be likely to bid on a public lighting contract, no matter whether
the period were ten years, five years or three years. In other

words, there are other factors more important than length of
contract in determining whether there shall be competition or

not. If there is no competition, the city certainly should not

tie itself up by a ten-year contract under the proposed specifi-

cations.

The suggestion that there be coupled with a request for new

bids on street lighting the agreement that a franchise for com-

mercial lighting will be granted to the successful company

might be impracticable or be accompanied by undesirable fea-

tures in a number of cases. It appears to us that an alternative

which would permit of a long-term contract without the objec

tionable feature of tying the city down to rates which in three

or four years might be unduly high or to conditions which

might become antiquated, would be to make a contract for say

ten years, with the provision that at the end of each two- or

three-year period the rates and certain specified conditions ot

the lighting should be readjusted by a commission of experts

composed of appointees of both parties to the contract, the

rates to be such as will yield to the company an adequate- re-

turn upon a basis specified in the contract. Many of the fran-

chises granted by New York City in recent years have clauses

similar to this, which have been accepted by the parties of

the second part without serious objection.
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WISCONSIN MUNICIPAL REFERENCE BUREAU
i in Municipal Reference Bureau, which is earned oo as a

part of the University Extension work of the University of

Wisconsin, has been referred to by us, especially in connec-

tion with the information which they have collected and fur-

nish concerning commission government. It is proposed by

the City Club of Milwaukee to request the Legislature to ap-

propriate $150,000 for the furtherance of this work throughout

the State of Wisconsin.

The Reference Bureau was established on July 1, 1909, the

purpose being to collect data and information concerning

various departments of municipal activity and government for

the purpose of rendering such material available to the cities

and citizens of the State. In setting forth its aims the Bureau

calls attention to the fact that municipal reference departments

have been established in many of the large cities such as New
York, Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, etc., which

departments collect information for the use of its own officials;

but that the smaller cities cannot afford to maintain such a

municipal reference bureau. It is the aim of the university to

establish one whose records are accessible to all of the smaller

cities.

This reference bureau, supported by the Wisconsin State in-

stitution, "aims to collect and furnish information on all sub-

jects of municipal organization and administration, public

works, public utilities and public service rates, municipal em-

ployment, paving, sewage disposal, water supplies and water

purification, garbage disposal, parks and playgrounds, housing,

street cleaning, street sprinkling, dust prevention, smoke abate-

ment, city planning, civic centers, art commissions, care of city

trees, schools, charities and corrections, health and sanitation,

accounting methods, comparative statistics, commission govern-

ment, civic organizations, and all other objects of municipal

interest ; and so far as possible to collect and maintain a file of

charters and ordinances of the principal cities of the United

States, and the available municipal material of the principal

cities of England and the continent. In short, it aims to

a clearing-house for municipal experiments and experience."

Maryland has established very much the same sort of

bureau; and we believe that it would be to the advantage

the cities in every state if such bureaus should become ur

versal throughout the country.

ODORS FROM SPRINKLING FILTERS
In a discussion of a paper by Mr. Earle B. Phelps before tl

Boston Society of Civil Engineers entitled "Disinfection

Sewage Filter Effluents," Prof. L. P. Kinnicutt (recently d

ceased), said:

"There seems to be another use for bleaching powder in sc

age treatment besides sterilizing the effluents. In sewage tr«

ment, when using the septic tank in connection with conta

beds and sprinkling filters there are often, as you all know, ve

obnoxious odors given off into the air. Dr. Rideal in a rece

paper advocates the addition of bleaching powder to septic tai

effluent before running the effluent onto contact beds and spri

kling filters. In one of his late papers he has shown that chl

rine has, what has already been noted in this country, a selecti

action, acting much more readily upon bacteria which develi

at blood heat than upon the water and soil bacteria, and th

the treatment of the septic tank effluent by bleaching powd

does not at all interfere with the bacterial action of the conta

bed or sprinkling filter, while it does prevent a nuisance arisii

from the odors from the septic tank effluent."

REPAIRING CURBS AND SIDEWALKS
In the annual report of City Engineer Frederick A. Reim<

of East Orange, X. J., mention is made of the great improv

ment to the appearance of a street resulting from care in co

structing and maintaining sidewalks, curbs and gutters

uniform surface, width and alignment. This is especially tr

in cities where the curbs are of stone cut in short lengths, ai

the sidewalks also are of stone which has been thrown mo

4

•

CURB ANU CUTTEB MKFORF. REPAIRING CIRB AND GUTTER AFTER REPAIRING
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• less out of uniform surface by the action of frost or in-

cure foundation. The accompany'ng illustrations, which are

ken from Mr. Reimer's report, indicate conditions which he

iind in East Orange and the improvement effected. During

e year covered by the report curbs and gutters were reset

id relaid to proper grade and line to the extent of 11,673 feet

curb and 2625 square yards of gutter. In resetting the

irbs it was necessary to use 218 feet of new curbing to re-

ace that which was broken ; the cost of the new curbing

nounting to $94.60. Including this, the total cost of repairs

curb and gutter was $2,817.49. The average cost per foot

is 24 1/5 cents.

The city also relaid 39,848 lineal feet, or 178,265 square feet

sidewalks at a cost of $3,527.28, or a little less than 2 cents

square foot. One would judge from the illustration that

le cause of the irregularity of the old sidewalk was the roots

trees, which might have been avoided had the sidewalk pav-

g been kept further from the trees. It is possible that in this

se the width of the sidewalk space was insufficient to permit

this, but this certainly illustrates the desirability of leaving

iple planting space where there are to be shade trees. Con-

rning this Mr. Reimer says in his report, "There is at present

1 ordinance regulating the placing of sidewalks in relation

the distance from the curb line. I recommend that such an

dinance be adopted and that the lengths be established as

Hows : On streets having 10 feet reserved for sidewalks,

sne walks to be placed at least 4 feet from the curb; on

•eets having 11 feet reserved for sidewalks, 5 feet from the

rb ; on streets having 12 feet or more reserved for sidewalks,

feet from the curb." The min'mum width of sidewalk, he

inks, should be 5 feet, which would leave a i-foot space be-

ecn the inner side of the walk and the property line where

e sidewalk width is 12 feet or less. He also recommends
ncrete walks in place of stone when new walks are to be

ilt. In replacing the stone walks he recommends that if

ese are in any place less than 4 feet in width the owner be

quired to put in new walks at least 5 feet wide.

BERLIN WASTE UTILIZATION PLANT
Berlin has a plant for the destruction of wastes which has

now been working for two years in a manner satisfactory from
both a hygienic and a technical standpoint, according to the

Gesundheits Ingenieur for January 21, from an article in

which, descriptive of the plant, we have prepared the following:

This plant lies several miles outside the city limits and is

reached by a special side track from the main railway line.

The site covered by the plant is divided into two parts, in one

of which the wastes are received and in the other they are put

through a utilization process. This division makes it possible

to secure a perfect separation of the impure wastes and the

products of reduction, which is considered to be desirable in

order to prevent any epidemic or disease from being spread

by products which have been brought in contact with infected

wastes.

On the receiving side there are large tanks for storing the

wastes, a disinfecting plant and a water purifying and steriliz-

ing equipment. The other side contains a mechanical plant for

the destruction of refuse as well as the storage tanks for the

finished products. On each side there are facilitiees for shower

and tub baths, a disinfecting plant for the workmen's cloth-

ing and recreation rooms.

Special railroad cars and, in the case of nearby communi-

ties, motor trucks of special design bring the wastes to the

plant. The animal refuse is reduced in six Hartmann extrac-

tors, each of which has a capacity of 5,500 pounds at one

charge. The refuse is subjected to steam under four atmos-

pheres pressure in perforated drums in the extractor, and the

fats and water are thus removed. These, which are in liquid

form, flow into a fat separator, where the fat gathers in an

upper section of conical shape, protected against the decom-

posing influence of the ammonia gases and oxygen generated

during the process. After considerable fat has gathered it is

drawn off into a fat collector and filtering tank. The glue-like

mass remaining flows from the fat separator into a receiving

tank, from which it is pumped into the evaporator, where the

SIDEWALK BEFORE REPAIRING SIDEWALK AFTER REPAIRING
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exhaust steam separates and goes back again into the extrac-

tor. The residue, or tankage, is dried in the extracting tank

by use of steam. Power for operating the plant is furnished

by an 80-hp steam engine. Two duplex steam pumps raise the

necessary water from a [OO-fool well into the reservoir.

Ventilation of the plant is obtained by windows which swing

on a horizontal axis, thus permitting them to he opened to any

extent desirable. In addition there are numerous exhaust fans

for drawing off the impure air. The foul effluent waters are

pumped into the ditches of an adjacent irrigation field, and the

liquors which escape on the receiving side of the tank, after

first being sterilized, arc likewise turned into the irrigation

ditches.

The plant cost about $260,000, in addition to which $64,000

was paid for special tracks and railway cars and $25,000 for

the collecting station in Berlin where the waste is collected and

stored until there is enough to load one of the railway cars.

EXCAVATION AND CONCRETE

Classification of Excavated Materials in St. Louis—Two Classes

vs. Several—Proportioning Concrete—Lack of

Accuracy in Specifications

The Journal of the American Society of Engineering Con-

tractors, the eighth number of Volume II, contains an inter-

esting paper contributed to that Society by Mr. H. R. Fard-

well, Sewer Commissioner of St. Louis, describing the sewers

and sewer construction methods in that city. Possibly the

most interesting part of this paper is that discussing the more

general features of classification of excavated materials and

greater exactness in preparing specifications.

Concerning the matter of classification Mr. Fardwell stated

:

"In all the specifications at the present time under which our
work is being carried on there are two classifications of ex-
cavation, viz. : Class "A," and Class "B." Class "A" is solid

rock, including detached pieces of rock or boulders one cubic

yard or more in contents, and all masses of solid, well-defined
ledges of stone or masses of rock. Class "B" includes all other
materials encountered. In my opinion, a better classification

might be had, provided the engineer and contractor could reach
some understanding as to the method of bidding, from which
neither would vary.

In the above classification, Class "B" material may be either

earth, macadam, shale, fire clay, gumbo, or cinders, with
various kinds of rubbish dumped in excavations on the street.

It is an undoubted fact that shale, fire clay, and gumbo will

cost more to excavate than good top soil or clay, and it is also

known that the concrete on the top of streets and macadam
cost more to excavate than earth. Under this classification,

however, the contractor is required to make a bid on anything
that may be encountered, so that it is necessary that he either

take a chance on these materials, or make his bid sufficiently

high to enable him to take care of them. Where he does en-

counter them and has not made his bid to cover them he loses
money ; where he does make his bid sufficiently high and does
not encounter these materials, the city loses money. The city,

however, in trying to minimize this difficulty, has, in some of
the districts, used core boring machines, and has given to the
contractor a continuous core at certain definite points. These
cores were placed on exhibition in the office of the Sewer Com-
missioner, and could be seen upon application. In districts

where core borings were not made, a punch rod, with a spoon,
was used, and samples were taken every five feet of depth

;

this, of course, does not give as good an idea of the condition
of the ground as core borings.

Incidentally, as a matter of interest from personal observa-
tion, it might be stated that some of our contractors do very
little more than walk over the site of the work. In one of our
particular contracts, we had core borings' made to show the
nature of the limestone and the kinds of material above the
limestone, so that the contractors might know the exact con-
dition of the ground at various places; and out of twelve or
fifteen contractors that took out plans for this work, only two
looked at these core borings. Still, they put in bids.

Core borings, as well as the punching rod method of testing
the ground, are expensive. If there were some means whereby
it would not be necessary to make core borings, to any great
extent at least, or to test the ground by means of punching

rods, the city would save not only on the excavation but also
the money spent for preparing estimates. The necessity for
doing this preliminary work would be lessened if the classifica-

tion was enlarged, thereby giving the contractor the means of
securing pay for the different materials encountered in his
work-

.

In discussing this portion of the paper Mr. E. Wegmann
stated that he considered the division of excavated material

into two classes only to he very bad practice. "It makes the

engineer's work very easy, but on the other hand it makes it

almost impossible for the contractors to bid intelligently. The
proper way to do is to pay for every kind of excavation that

is likely to be encountered in the work, such as solid rock,

loose rock, hardpan, macadam, etc. The contractor can then

bid reasonable prices for each class of excavation and the ad-

ditional work that may be caused to the engineer by such a

classification is too insignificant to be considered."

Mr. E. II. Abadie stated that, in his belief, "a great many
specifications are drawn, after careful forethought, with the

intent to cover all conditions; but many problems are shifted,

in cleverly worded specifications, to the shoulders of the con-

tractor, because the engineers are unable to define clearly cer-

tain features of the work about which they are unsettled in

their own minds prior to the beginning of the undertaking or

letting of contract."

The Society of Engineering Contractors has a committee on

classification of excavation.

Concerning the matter of specifications for concrete, Mr.

Fardwell called attention to some rather unusual features in

the St. Louis specifications. Among the more interesting

clauses are the following :

All stone for concrete . . . must be quarried from ledges
and have a specific gravity of not less than 2.60. . . . The
grading of the stone or gravel shall be such that 100 per cent

will pass a ring \
l/2 inches in diameter; not more than 70 per

cent nor less than 50 per cent will pass a ring 1% inches in

diameter ; not more than 40 per cent nor less than 30 per cent

will pass a ring $/% inch in diameter ; and not more than 5 per
cent will pass a ring % inch in diameter.
After the broken stone or washed gravel has been graded to

meet the above requirements, the voids will be calculated in

the following manner : The broken stone or washed gravel
shall be shoveled loosely, without compacting, into a box of
known capacity, and shall be struck with a straight edge level

with the top of the box. The actual volume of the broken
stone or gravel shall then be determined.

The volume of the box minus the volume of broken stone,

divided by the volume of the box, is taken as the percentage

of voids.

The concrete is divided into three classes, A, B and C. Each
class of concrete is made by mixing with the broken stone or

gravel an amount of mortar 10 per cent in excess of the voids

in the stone or gravel. The difference between the classifica-

tions is in the mortar so mixed.

Mortar for Class A concrete shall have the ratio of one
barrel of cement to 7.6 cubic feet of sand. Mortar for Class
B concrete shall have the ratio of one barrel of cement to 11.4

cubic feet of sand. Mortar for Class C concrete shall have
the ratio of one barrel of cement to 15.2 cubic feet of sand.

In discussing these Mr. Fardwell stated that

:

The various sizes of stone were so graded that the voids,

measured in loose heaps, should be between 40 per cent and 50
per cent ; but the voids were not determined accurately, so that

it was impossible to state the exact number of cubic feet of
cement to be used per cubic yard of finished work. In fact,

the specifications above written do not state what is desired

with a positive degree of accuracy, though they more nearly
describe what is desired than the old way.
As the result to he arrived at is dense concrete, which gives

the strength for which the sewer was designed, it becomes
necessary for the engineer to use extra precautions in securing
enough cement in the mixture. This anxiety on the part of the
engineer often results in friction on the work.
A better method, in all probability, than either of the speci-

fications is to have specified the number of cubic feet of
cement to the cubic yard of finished work for the various
classes of concrete work which are to be used, and in this way
all misunderstanding on the work will be eliminated and the
contractor will know exactly what he is bidding on at the time
he bids on the work.
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The Water Rate Problem

An article and shorter items in this issue call attention to

: importance which the matter of rate making is assuming

the operation of water works plants. The problem has

vays been a more or less difficult one, and few efforts have

Sti made to solve it with anything like mathematical exactness

on scientific principles. In fact, not only do the few who
ve given the subject adequate consideration failed to agree

tirely upon just what principles should govern the de-

•mination of rates, but in the majority of cases no attempt

made by those who fix the rates to base them upon any

epuate or comprehensive principles whatever

Probably the most common plan has ben to collect the rate

rds from a number of cities, average the rates found on

ese and adopt either these averages or a series of flat rates

proximately proportionally to such averages. Later the

adoption of meters seemed to simplify the matter somewhat.

By this time a general idea had been obtained by most of the

companies as to how much income was necessary to meet all

charges and necessities, and meter rates were fixed with the

idea of producing this amount. In some cases a uniform rate

was charged all consumers, but in the majority of cities a slid-

ing scale has been adopted. More recently it has been im-

pressed upon the minds of a number of sperintendents that

neither a uniform or sliding scale of meter charges is just to

either the company or the consumer; and there is besides this

the service rendered to the city itself, which must ither be in-

cluded in the private consumers' meter rate or charged against

the city treasury. Certain of these ideas as set forth in the

rates of Daytona, New Orleans and East Orange are given

in the preceding pages. The problem is an interesting and a

very important one, and we expect to present, next week, a

discussion of some additional features of it.

New York Milk Regulations

The Board of Health of New York City has adopted new

regulations concerning the sale of milk in the city, to take effect

Jan. 1, 1912. The resolutions setting forth the rules adopted

were as follows

:

Resolved, That after December 31, 1911, all milk and cream

offered for sale in the City of New York, except that to be

used only for manufacturing or cooking purposes, must be of

the grades technically designated and recognized by the Board

of Health as certified milk or guaranteed milk, or it must be

pasteurized under conditions as prescribed by the regulations

of said board. .

Resolved, That it is the sense of this board that milk sold in

this city be graded as follows

:

Grade A. For infants and children (To be sold in bottles

only) includes:

(1) Certified milk.

(2) Guaranteed milk.

(3) Milk pasteurized under special regulations.

Grade B. Milk safe for adults (to be sold in bottles or

drawn from proper containers; not dipped) includes:

(1) Grade A.

(2) Pasteurized milk produced under regulations of this de-

partment.
Grade C. Milk suitable for cooking and baking purposes (to

be sold in bottles or from cans) includes:

All milk complying with the general regulations of the de-

partment, but not complying with requirements for grades A
and B.

j »
That no one should use any milk inferior to that of grade A

for feeding infant or child.

That every person purchasing milk for drinking purposes is

entitled to receive milk not inferior to grade B.

That the efforts of the Department of Health in the super-

vision of milk will be specially concentrated on grades A and B.

The meaning and significance of this, of course, depends upon

the definition of "certified," "guaranteed," "pasteurized under

regulations" and "pasteurized under special regulations." These

definitions are as follows

:

Certified milk is milk certified by the Milk Commission ap-

pointed by the Medical Society of the County of New York or

the Medical Society of the County of Kings as being produced

under the supervision and in conformity with the regulations

of that commission as laid down for certified milk. No milk,

however, shall be held, kept, offered for sale or sold and de-

livered as certified milk in the City of New York which is

produced under regulations less than those of the said board

for guaranteed milk.

Guaranteed milk is milk produced by farms holding a permit

therefor from the Board of Health and produced and handled

in accordance with the rules and regulations of said board.

The minimum requirements of the Board of Health for guar-

anteed milk are as follows :

1. That only such cows be admitted to the herd as have not

reacted to a diagnostic injection of tuberculin.

2. That all cows be tested annually with tuberculin, and all

reacting animals be excluded from the herd.

3. That the milk shall not contain more than 30,000 germs

per c. c. when delivered to the consumer.

4. That the milk be delivered to the consumer only in sealed

bottles which shall have been filled at the dairy, and shall bear a

label giving the name of the dairy, and the date of the earliest

milking at which the milk forming part of the contents was
drawn.
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I I1.11 such milk be delivered to the consumer within 36
hours,

["he milk pasteurized under special regulations, known as

grade A pasteurized milk, is that which, in a raw state, is

"selected" or "inspected," containing nol more than 100,000

bacteria per c. c, and lias been pasteurized by being heated to at

least [40 ile-iees F for at le.i^t 20 minutes and which, when
offered fur sale, does nol contain more than 10,000 per c. C.

Grade I! pasteurized milk is that produced on farms where the

rules and regulations have been complied with, the bacterial

content of which before pasteurization is not excessive and

which, after pasteurization and before sale, does not contain

more than 50,000 bacteria per c. c.

The general regulations of the department concerning pas-

teurization provide that the milk, after pasteurization, must be

at once cooled and placed in sterilized containers and the con-

tainers sealed. Also that all pasteurized milk must be delivered

to the consumer within twenty-four hours of the pasteurization

and must be delivered in sealed containers which are plainly

labeled "pasteurized." The labels must also bear the date and
hour when the pasteurization of the milk was completed, the

degree of the heat employed, the length of time exposed to the

heat, and the number of pasteurization permit issued by the

Board of Health. It is not permitted to pasteurize milk a

second time. In pasteurizing, the milk must be subjected to one
of the following conditions of temperature and exposure : 158

degrees F. for three minutes, 155 degrees for five minutes, 152

degrees for ten minutes, 148 degrees for 15 minutes, 145 degrees
for 18 minutes, or 140 degrees for 20 minutes. The apparatus

used in pasteurizing must be automatic, equipped with automatic

temperature and time-regulating and recording devices.

HARRISBURG WATER WORKS NOTES
In the report of the Harrisburg, Pa., water department for

the year 1910 (one of the first complete reports for that year

to reach this office) Superintendent Geo. G. Kennedy states

that the pumping of filtered water produces an appreciably less

amount of wear in the pumps than was observed when un-

filtered water was being used. During the year "the number
of valves in the pump end that had to be replaced was very

low, showing the difference by their lasting qualities from those

used before filtered water was pumped. This filtered water

has also reduced to a nrnimum the packing necessary for the

plungers and other parts of the pump end. The pumpage is

checked frequently with the slip indicator and the slip never al-

lowed to amount to any noticeable difference. It has always

been less than five per cent." This amount of slip is lower than

would be found in the majority of plants were accurate tests

of the same made, and it seems probable that this also may be

due to the fact that filtered water only is pumped.
During the year 3,293 meters were removed and tested and

3,236 reset, after be'ng repaired if necessary. If the cost of

the parts needed for repair amounted to a small sum (a change
of gear or similar parts, for instance) the meter was reset

and no charges made. If, however, the repairs required to

bring the meter back to correct registration were expensive

a bill for them was sent to the owner. "Many of the meters
taken out during the year had been in use since 1888 and 1889

and it was remarkable how well some of them maintained

the'r accuracy. None of the meters has been in use less than

five years, and every one which has been taken out for test

so far was in service before filtered water was furnished and

had to pass the sand and coal which was carried in suspension

in the water furnished before filtration was introduced." The
total number of meters in use on Dec. 31, 1910, was 9,954.

The filter plant has previously been described by us, but it

may be stated briefly that it is of the rapid filtration type,

sulphate of alumina being used as coagulant. The plant has

been in operation for five years.

During 1910 the total number of gallons filtered was 3,401,-

679,700, but 2.3 per cent of this amount was used in washing
the filters The cost of filtering based on the total amount

filtered was as follows for the several items: Coagulant, $1.18

per 1,000,000 gallons; coal, 66.1 cents; supplies, 27.2 cents; ma-
terials and repairs, 36.6 cents; oil and waste, 6.2 cents; chemist

and laboratory expenses, 36.4 cents; salaries, $2.46; a total of

$5-37- On the has s of filtered water pumped to the consumers

the total cost was $5.49 1/3. This, of course, does not make
any allowance for overhead charges, but merely for operating

expenses.

STUDY OF TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

At Des Moines, la., by Public Health and Marine Hospital

Service—All Possible Causes Investigated—Water Found

Responsible—Precautions Recommended

In November, 1909, there was an outbreak of typhoid fever

at Des Moines, la., which reached its culmination on the 23d

of that month. A short time after this, the secretary of the

Iowa State Board of Health requested the surgeon-general of

the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service to investigate

the outbreak with a view to determining its cause and suggest-

ing methods for preventing its recurrence. The investigation

was begun on Dec. 22, 1910, and completed on Jan. 7, 191 1.

In general this survey probably did not differ from several

others which have been made in this country; but probably

none have been more complete than this one and it may there-

fore serve as a typical illustration of how an exhaustive study

of this kind should be made.

A sanitary survey was made of the Raccoon river, which

passes through the city and empties into the Des Moines river

within the city limits ; the water supply was examined bac-

teriologically ; an epidemiological study of about fifty indi-

vidual cases was made and a review of the data previously

collected by the city health officer; an inspection of a number

of dairies, grocery stores and ice cream manufactories; and

careful inquiry into the origin and distribution of fruits, vege-

tables and shellfish sold in the city during the outbreak; a

clinical study of a number of cases of the disease, a survey of

the general sanitary conditions of the city, and a considera-

tion in general of all conditions which appeared likely to

throw any light on the situation.

A study was first made of the typhoid death rate of the

city for several years previous as well as during the time of

the outbreak, and it was found that there were sixteen cases

in December, 1910, whereas the highest number in any pre-

vious month of any year had been four. Unfortunately the

Iowa laws do not require the reporting of cases of typhoid, and

it was consequently impossible to determine with anything like

accuracy the development of the. disease except as indicated

by the death rate. It is probable that had the outbreak been

known by the health authorities earlier it might have been

suppressed much more promptly.

It was found that most of the cases whose history was

known were scattered generally over the city, that the epi-

demic reached its maximum suddenly, that the majority of

the cases were persons whose ages were between ten and

twenty-five, and there were other characteristics which indi-

cated that the disease had its origin in the water supply. How-
ever, due attention was given to the possibility of the out-

break having been occasioned by the sewerage, by foods or

beverages, by milk, ice cream, raw shell fish, soda water, ice,

raw vegetables and fruits, or by contact. There could be

found no indication that any of these could have been re-

sponsible for more than a very small percentage of the fifty

cases studied, and the responsibility of individual causes for

some of the cases seemed to be impossible ; only one of the

fifty, for instance, had eaten raw shell fish within thirty days

prior to illness. Two of the cases were probably attributable

to infection by contact; and all of the fifty except one of

these two had used unboiled city water as his principal fluid

diet for several weeks previous to illness.

The above merely indicates the several lines of investiga-
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tion, but each one was followed out with all the thorough-

ness which was possible, and the customary method of solving

the problem by elimination was followed out in a scientific

way.

Had there, however, been no facts showing probable reasons

why the water might have been the cause of the epidemic, this

.also might have been considered as partly eliminated and the

problem have been left unsolved. The study of the water

supply, however, showed the following conditions. The city of

Des Moines is located on the Des Moines river at the junction

with it of the Raccoon river. On the latter, about V/2 miles

from the Des Moines river, is the pumping station, which

draws its supply from filter galleries placed along and under

the river. Probably the major part of the supply reached the

pump well through the sand and gravel in the bed of the river

and overlying the filter galleries. As is very frequently the

case, the surface of this sand becomes more or less clogged

at times with fine sediment and the water company has been

in the practice of scraping away a small amount of the sur-

face sand at such times to permit the water to enter the filter

galleries more freely. During the week ending November 5,

scraping had been resorted to and a larger amount of sand

removed than at any other time during the year; and a second

scraping in the week ending November 12th, removed almost

as great an amount, and was succeeded by another scraping

on November 26th. Moreover, beginning on November 10th

and continuing for some time thereafter a centrifugal pump
was used to draw down the water in the river galleries so as

to increase the flow into them from the river. The epidemic

assumed serious proportions just two weeks after the beginning

of this pumping, which had been preceded only five days by

the first scraping of the beds. Twelve days is the usual incu-

bation period of this disease, and November 17 marked the

beginning of the epidemic and November 23d and 24th its

height. These several days and periods certainly serve as cir-

cumstantial evidence against the scraping of the filters and the

pumping of the galleries as being among the causes of the

epidemic. In fact, there would seem to be extreme probability

that such acts would have introduced into the public supply a

greater or less number of any germs which might have existed

in the river water.

On investigating further, it was found to be probable that

typhoid germs were in the river water at that time. An in-

vestigation was made of the drainage area above Des Moines

on the Raccoon river and it was found that just above the

city is the village of Valley Junction, with a population of

about 2,500. This village dumps its garbage and night soil

on the banks of the river and there are a number of private

sewers and house drains discharging into the river at this

point. It was also found that there were cases of typhoid

fever under treatment in Valley Junction in October and No-
vember. It therefore seemed far from improbable that typhoid

bacilli were in the waters of Raccoon river during those

months. No analyses of the river water or city water were

known to have been made during the epidemic ; but analysis

made in December showed the presence of colon bacilli in

the city water, although at that time the water was being ob-

tained from a new infiltration gallery where the filtration of

the water in entering the gallery probably was much more
effective than in entering the old galleries under the river bed

during November.

As, therefore, the general features of the epidemic indicated

the water supply as the cause, as all other probable causes ap-

peared to be eliminated by the facts secured, and as there

seemed to be very good reasons for thinking that the water

supply was contaminated with typhoid germs, there seemed

to be little doubt that this was the source of nearly, if not

quite, all of the cases.

While the investigators were making analyses of the city

water the company began the use of hypochlorite, and im-

mediately with the use of this material the bacterial condition

of the water greatly improved. The surgeon-general, through

his representative, recommended that the Raccoon river be pro-

tected from pollution by sewage at points above the filter gal-

leries, and also from all surface drainage likely to introduce

typhoid bacteria into the river. Also the abandonment, as

soon as practicable, of the filter galleries which cross under

the river and the obtaining of the supply from a gallery and

sand basin which parallels the river near the bank; this being

the new basin which went into service last December. Until

both of these precautions have been taken and the safety of

the water has been determined by prolonged bacteriological

studies, he recommends that the whole water supply be treated

with hypochlorite of lime; and until it had been rendered safe

by such hypochlorite treatment the people were advised to boil

the city water before using it for drinking purposes.

While it did not seem probable that the epidemic was due

in any way to milk or other food supplies, the local authorities

seemed to deserve little credit for this, as there had been prac-

tically no efficient control of the dairies or places where milk

or food of any kind was sold in the city.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT SHORE RESORTS
In the latest report of Mr. H. M. Herbert, engineer of the

State Board of Health of New Jersey, the matter of disposing

of sewage along the ocean front, especially near pleasure resorts

and bathing beaches, is discussed as follows

:

During the last season the wisdom of treating the sewage be-

fore it is discharged into the ocean was apparent. All sewers

along the beach with ocean outlets, from Deal to Point Pleasant,

inclusive (except Belmar, where legal complications prevented

the completion of the works until after the season closed), were

provided with septic or sedimentation tanks which discharged

a fairly clear effluent into deep water. As a result, the bathing

beaches were free from the objectionable fecal matter which at

times heretofore interfered with the pleasure and comfort of

the bathers. There were, however, two exceptions ; the first was

a complaint from Spring Lake that fecal matter was being

washed up on the beach at that place. An inspection proved

that it came from the Belmar outlet, where the temporary

screens had become displaced. These were at once put in proper

condition and no further trouble was experienced during the

season. The second instance was a complaint from Loch Arbour

to the effect that sewage from Allenhurst made the water unfit

for bathing. A thorough inspection was at once made and it

was found that the trouble was not with the Allenhurst plant,

which was doing good work, but that Asbury Park had dis-

continued using the septic tank and was by-passing the raw

sewage into the ocean through the outfall pipe. Several careful

examinations were made of the tank and the intercepting sewer

on Ocean avenue by representatives of this division at different

times, and a report showing the defects of the system and mak-

ing suggestions for its improvement was made to the State

Board of Health.

It is understood that a part of these suggestions is now being

carried out. The other plants along the coast are apparently

working satisfactorily, as no complaints against them have been

received at this office.

Our State was the first to conduct practical experiments on

the disinfection of sewage by the use of hypochlorite of lime,

commonly known as "bleaching powder." During the summer

of 1007 the State Sewerage Commission, through the co-opera-

tion and courtesy of Professor Earle B. Phelps, of Boston, Mass.,

installed the necessary apparatus for treating the entire sewage

of Red Bank for a period of about two months, at a cost of only

a few hundred dollars. The results obtained were extremely

satisfactory and proved that an effluent free from dangerous

germs could be obtained at a nominal cost.

It is believed that this method of treating sewage, combined

with thorough screening and sedimentation, can, where the ef-

fluent is discharged into a large body of moving water, especially

salt, be advantageously installed, as the first cost is small com-

pared with cost of contact beds or sprinkling filters, and the cost

of maintenance is not great. Thus many thousands of dollars

will be saved by some of our municipalities.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Plan to Reduce Paving Cost to Taxpayers

Springfield, Ohio.—Instead of making the people along
the street to be paved stand the cost of putting down the

pavement, of maintain ng it and keeping it clean, while
the street car company, which uses it more than any resi-

dent, pays only for that portion between its tracks and
refuses to pay a cent in assessments for cleaning it, City
Council can compel the street car company to pave at

least three feet more of a street than it has been doing,
according to a discovery made by City Engineer M. J.

Bahin. This probably will lead to the introduction of an
ordinance in Council soon, which will compel the company
to pay a greater portion of the cost of paving the streets

on which it has lines. Mr. Bahin has been doing some
quiet investigating and announced that in his opinion the
Council can adopt an ordinance compelling the company
to pay for more of the street paving, and that all that will

be necessary to insure its holding in the courts is to bring
forth proof, which he can do, that the requirement is rea-

sonable. He holds that this is covered in the provision of
the franchise giving Council the power to "make such
other rules and regulations as may be just and reasonable"
or in the blanket portion of the franchise.

Corpus Christi Will Improve

Corpus Christi, Tex.—The City Commissioners have de-
cided upon a plan of constructive work that will entail the
expenditure of many thousands of dollars within the next
several months. Among other matters, is a massive con-
crete bridge, 138 feet in width, which will be built across a
small ravine or arroyo on one of the principal streets. An
additional mile of water mains is now being laid, making
the total mileage in the city 19 miles. The awarding of
contracts for sewerage system supplies insures the com-
mencement of this work within the next 60 days. The
initial expenditure will be $75,000; the total outlay will

reach $140,000. The street department is putting plans in

operation to fill up the principal streets in the city, a propo-
sition calling for a considerable amount of filling. This
work is preparatory to the commencement of construction
on pavements.

Propose to Spend $50,000,000 on State Roads

Harrisburg, Pa.—Senator William C. Sproul, of Chester
County, has introduced a bill providing for a State system
of public highways, which, in principle and its general
scope, is said to have the approval of Gov. John K. Tener.
A companion measure was also presented in the form of a
resolution proposing a constitutional amendment permitting
the State to issue bonds in the sum of $50,000,000.

Object to Wide Streets

Milwaukee, Wis.—Asserting that streets 100 feet wide
have been found to be a failure in other cities, property
owners on North avenue have filed a remonstrance with
the Council against the proposition to widen that thorough-
fare between Forty-fifth street and Sherman boulevard.

Street Signs to Teach History
Paris, France.—Paris intends to make the city streets

teach history to Paris children. The Municipal Council is

expected soon to pass a bill requiring that the historical
significance and dates of events shall be added to the street
name signs. The streets are already placarded plainly with
white letters on a blue background, not only at every street
intersection, but on every angle of every building on every
corner. Practically every important street in the city is

named in honor of some famous man or victory. . Future
signs, therefore, will read: "Rue Rivoli—French Victory in

1797'," "Avenue Victor Hugo—French Poet and Novelist,
1802-1885;" "Rue Lincoln—Famous President of the United
States, 180Q-1865."

Ashes Used in Improving Streets

Perth Amboy, X. J.—Ashes are at a premium with the
Street Department. They are being used in all portions of
the city filling in bad places in the streets and making side-
walks passable. Street Commissioner Adair would be glad
to hear from any factories or other places who have suit-

able ashes in large quantities to dispose of for use on the
streets.

Will Loan State a Million for Highway

Wilmington, Del.—Delaware will have a highway the
entire length of the State, 103 miles, that will have no
superior in the country. This was virtually assured when
.t was announced authoritatively that T. Coleman DuPont,
President of the DuPont Powder Company, has offered
to advance $1,000,000 to the State for the construction of

the highway. It is his intention to make the proposed road
the equal of any in the United States. He wants the high-
way to be 100 feet in width, but his advisors have urged
him to make the dimensions 80 feet and possibly 60 feet.

Mr. DuPont, when asked about the project, confirmed
the announcement of his proposition. "There is such a

great need in Delaware for a State highway of the best

construction," said he, "that I am willing to risk putting
up all the money for it. Farm property will increase as a
result, the State will be better in every way and the citizens

will be the beneficiaries."

Special Land Tax for Good Roads

St. Augustine, Fla.—Realizing that if St. Johns County is

to have an up-to-date system of good roads, it will be neces-

sary to secure more money than is possible under the

present arrangement of ordinary taxation, the Board of

Trade at its regular monthly meeting last week took steps

to secure special legislation whereby it will be possible to

levy a tax of 2 cents per acre on all lands in St. Johns
County, the taxes to be used for road purposes only.

Legality of Ten-Year Guarantee Questions

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Brick paving seems to be in disfavor

in this city, as residents along the various streets that are

to be paved during the coming summer have held up the

action of Council with a request that asphalt be used in-

stead. In this connection the members of the Street Com-
mittee will be called upon to solve a difficult question, as

the bids asked for require a ten-year guarantee that the

streets will be kept in good condition. According to rep-

resentatives of the asphalt company desirous of bidding
on the local work, this is out of the question, as surety

companies will not issue a bond for that period, as shown
by the following communication:

To the Honorable the Councils of the City of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Gentlemen: We beg to express regret at our inability to file

with your honorable body proposals for paving West Elm, Au-
burn, Kulp and South Franklin streets, in accordance with your
advertisement, for the reason that your specifications require
that the work shall be guaranteed and maintained for a period
of 10 years, and that a bond shall be filed supporting such
maintenance requirement.

All of the responsible surety companies transacting In the
United States and Canada have declined to obligate themselves
upon surety bonds in any form under contracts which require
a guaranty or maintenance existing over a period in excess of
five years.
Our inability to secure a. surety, therefore, is our reason for

falling to bid.
The 10-year maintenance guarantee has been practically aban-

doned by all municipalities, not only because of the attitude of
the surety companies on the subject, but because, from the
standpoint of the municipality, such a requirement is not con-
sidered economical or advisable, since competition Is thereby
restricted, and the city pays what amounts to a heavy premium
of insurance on the pavement, an item which it could more
economically carry Itself.
Furthermore, the Supreme Courts in several States, Pennsyl-

vania particularly, have held that assessment proceedings based
upon a contract which includes a provision for 10 years' main-
tenance are invalid as charging against the owner of abutting
property a cost with which he is not properly assessable. We
will not burden this communication with citations of cases, an
your law department Is doubtless familiar with this point.

Respectfully submitted,
THE BARBER ASPHALT COMPANY.

By J. L. Rake. General Agent.
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Paving Around Postoffice

Tacoma, Wash.—Commissioner Owen Woods has com-
pleted paving the streets around the Federal Building and
figures prepared by Chief Clerk A. F. Metzger show that

the work done by day labor cost $4,863.13, which is $1,233.37

below the appropriation allowed for the improvement and
probably $500 less than it could have been done by a con-
tractor. The work was paid for out of the general fund.

Street improvements are usually made by the local im-
provement district plan, but the State Government refused
to pay the cost of this improvement, and it was a case of

either appropriating money out of the general fund for the
work or letting it go undone.

Plans for Elimination of Grade Crossings

Syracuse, N. Y.—Plans for abolishing the New York Cen-
tral grade crossings in Syracuse have been completed. Two
propositions will soon be taken up for decision between the

company and the city authorities. One plan is to elevate

the West Shore Railroad tracks and the other is to run
passenger trains over the present freight tracks at the head
of Onondaga Lake. Under the first plan all the present
freight trains on the West Shore would be sent north of

the city over the present freight tracks. A passenger sta-

tion would be erected convenient to the center of the city,

probably near the old West Shore depot. Under the second
the West Shore tracks would be left at grade for freight

transportation. The present freight tracks north of the

city would be continued. The new passenger station wouiu
be located near the site of the old iron pier.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Amend Bronx Sewer Act

Albany, N. Y.—Assemblyman Haines, of Yonkers, has
introduced in the Legislature a bill to amend the act creat-

ing the Bronx Valley Sewer Commission. Five amend-
ments are proposed. They are: Giving authority to the

commission for the construction of a settling, reducing or

screening plant. Changing the methods of levying the

assessments for the cost of the sewer, so that the whole
amount of interest on the bonds already issued shall not

be included in the first assessment levied. Increasing the

amount of bonds authorized to be issued by the commis-
sion by $500,000. Authorizing the commission to use the

premiums received on the issue of bonds. Extending the

terms of the commissioners to one year beyond the com-
pletion of the construction work.

Big Relief Sewer Nearly Finished

Elizabeth, X. J.—It is declared by the engineers who have
charge of the work of constructing the new intercepting

sewer, described in the Municipal Journal of April 6, 1910,

that the work of the contractors would be finished by
April 1. The contractors are now engaged on the last

piece of work on Union street, where the sewer will be

«xtended to the junction of Westfield avenue. Work was
begun on August 19, 1909. With the completion of this

sewer, it is expected and hoped that the Elizabeth River
will be made clean. All of the sewage that is now emptied
into the river will flow into this sewer, with the exception

of one sewer that empties into the river near its mouth.
To date City Council has authorized the issuance of bonds
for $250,000 for the work. The State Legislature will also

be asked to pass an amendment to the bonding act so that

bonds for $25,000 more may be issued if needed.

Drinking Fountains in Schools Planned

New York, N. Y.—C. B. J. Snyder, Superintendent of

Buildings of the Department of Education, declares that

the common drinking cup used in the schools helps spread
disease among the children, and he is looking about for a

practicable substitute. He turned his attention first to the

various kinds of sanitary fountains, but so far has been
unable to find any that, in his opinion, is entirely satisfac-

tory. It is said that Mr. Snyder has become so interested

in the subject that he is contemplating inventing a foun-

tain. It would require a great number of fountains to

supply the needs of the schools and the additional cost had
to be taken into account.

Would Apportion Cost According to Use
-Newark, N. J.—Changes of an important nature in the

Passaic Valley sewerage district law are proposed in a bill

offered by Assemblyman Mylod. The bill provides for a
sinking fund commission and the apportionment of costs
according to the use that each municipality shall make of
the sewerage facilities. As to the cost, the present law
requires it to be apportioned according to the ratables of
1907. The bill leaves the division of cost as at present,
but provides that the bonds are to be repaid by means of
a sinking fund and contributions to the funds are to be
made yearly in proportion to actual use. The bill also
would provide that the part of the trunk sewer within the
city of Paterson should be considered as a lateral con-
struction and not chargeable to the district commission's
construction. The district sewer, according to this con-
struction, would extend only to the southerly limit of Pater-
son. The bill also provides for the issuance of 50-year
bonds. The Governor is to appoint three members of a

"sinking fund commission of the Passaic Valley sewerage
district." They are to receive a salary. The amount is left

blank in the bill, to be filled in by the committee that has
the bill. The bill was prepared at the request of the sub-
district that includes Bloomfield, Montclair, Glen Ridge and
East Orange.

WATER SUPPLY

Put Ban on "Sidewalk" Meter Reading
St. Paul, Minn.—The Water Board has inaugurated a

campaign to put the system of "sidewalk readings" by its

meter readers under the ban. It developed at a recent
meeting that meter readers have been changed recently and
the bills of some consumers have increased materially.
The Board members are inclined to believe some of the
former readers did not actually read the meters of all

patrons, but merely guessed at the reading some months.
This form is known as "sidewalk reading." Some cases
under investigation by the Board show that for three and
four months a consumer's bill has been practically the
same amount for each alleged reading, and when a new
reader has gone into the territory this same consumer's
bill is doubled or trebled. This is accounted for by the
contention that former readers did not actually read the
meter at all, but presented a reading covering consumption
about equal to the minimum the patron would be expected
to use. Consequently new readers in some instances have
found actual consumption much greater than the minimum.
With the employment of new readers, the Water Board
expects to keep tab on the actual consumption, and any
case of "sidewalk reading" reported will make the accused
reader subject to immediate dismissal.

Favor Municipal Ownership of Water Plant

Escanaba, Mich.—Ever since the fact developed that the
municipal lighting plant has during the last five years
earned $70,000 over and above all operating expenses, there
has been growing a strong sentiment and conviction that
it would be a good thing for Escanaba to own a water
works system. It is figured out that if the city can do so
well with its lighting plant, when it is so honestly and
efficiently conducted, as it has been by the Board of Public
Works, it can do just as well with a municipal water works
system. Many citizens are now openly advocating the
purchase by the city of the water works plant and some
of them most interested in the question and the public
welfare generally are collecting data from cities owning
such plants, which data will be used with effect when the

time comes for acting upon the proposition of purchasing
the plant.

Artesian Water Supply Inadequate

Devils Lake, N. D.—The water problem for this city

steadily assumes a more serious aspect. The artesian well
which has supplied this city for the past 20 years is now
unable to supply enough water and as a result the city has
been compelled to cut off the night supply. The several
devices that have been used to increase the flow of water
have failed, and it will be necessary to dig a large number
of wells in order to insure a sufficient amount of water.
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Advocate Free Water for All

Lockport, N. Y.—The Lockport Hoard of Trade is dis-

cussing the matter of giving free and unlimited water to

manufacturers, business nun, residences and, in fact, to

every user of that necessary commodity within its corpo-
rate limits. This suhject was broached hy John R. Earl,

who was most enthusiastic in urging upon his fellow-mem-
bers the advisability of the city granting this right to every
one with no restrictions whatever; in fact, advertising to

the world at large that it will do so with the idea of in-

ducing new industries to locate here. The acquisition of

more factories and concerns of all kinds seems to hinge
entirely upon their securing satisfactory water rates from
the city, which if they obtain free and unlimited water
would he the greatest inducement for them to come here
that any community could offer prospective industries.

Work on Municipal Water Works Temporarily Stopped

Mattoon, 111.—Judge Wright has granted a temporary in-

junction restraining the city of Mattoon from further work
on its municipal water works. The judge says that for the

city of Mattoon to operate its own water works system or

to make an agreement with another company is a violation

of its contract with the Clear Water Company.

Water Company Offers to Buy City Water

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—The Western New York Water
Company, a private water concern, has submitted to the
city a proposition for the purchase of water from the new
municipal system, which is expected to be put in operation
within a month. While the private company's proposition

cannot be accepted by the Water Board in its entirety, the

members believe that the first step toward an amicable
agreement between the city and the company which may
eventually lead to the purchasing of the plant of the private

company has been taken. The water company's offer is as

follows:

The company to purchase from the city all potable water
required in its service.

The company to pay the city $16 per million gallons for

raw water and $20 per million gallons for filtered water,
the company to take filtered water when the city is ready
to serve it.

The limits of territory to be supplied by the city and
by the company, respectively, to be defined in the contract.

The company to have the right to supply any or all of

its consumers through meters to be installed at the expense
of the company and the consumer's minimum rate for such
metered service shall not exceed the existing flat rate for

non-metered service.

The company to operate its present plant to supply

manufactories within a reasonable distance of its pumping
station with raw water from its present source of supply,

where potable water is not necessary.

The term of contract to be 20 years.

Work Begun on Stamford Reservoir

Stamford, Tex.—A new reservoir is being built which
when completed will have a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons

and will be the largest reservoir in West Texas, with the

possible exception of one other. The general lay of the

country, however, as shown in the photograuh, would not

strike an engineer living in New England, for instance, as

a particularly favorable site. The contractor is J. W. Cox,
of Stamford, and the work is being done under the super-

vision of Gurley & Hill, Stamford.

Courtesy San Antonio Express.

A TEXAS RESERVOIR SITE

Pure Water Assured by New Water System

Bristol, Va.— Bristol's new supplemental water main tc

the Frank Preston spring, five miles east of the city, has
just been completed and the two Bristols will now enjoy
an addition of from one to one and a half millions of
gallons of water daily. The new supply has been pro-
nounced by chemists to be absolutely pure. The cost ot

constructing the new main is about $100,000. A modern
intake, constructed of concrete, will be provided. The new
supply is owned jointly by the two Bristols.

Test of Pump Is Satisfactory

Ft. Dodge, la.—Last week a test was made by the Mayor
and City Council and Water Superintendent Pray of the
new centrifugal pump recently installed at the pumping
station. The test developed that the pump works satis-

factorily. That it will furnish sufficient water at all times
for the city supply must be determined by another test,

which is now being made. When the pump was started

the water in the big shaft was on a level with the top of

the pump and during the morning the pump was turned
on to its full capacity and only succeeded in lowering the

water about 65 feet or within about 6 feet of the tunnels
wherein about a million gallons of water is stored at all

times. Efforts to lower the level of water from this point

were unavailing and it is a significant sign that in all but

very extreme cases the city supply can in the future be
furnished from the deep well.

For New Onaga Water Works
Onaga, Kan.—Onaga has begun active work on its new

$20,000 water works system. A well and pumping station

is under way on the banks of Hise Creek. The tower, 180

feet high at the greatest elevation in town, gives abund-
ance of gravity pressure for the four miles of water mains
now being put in. The reduction in insurance rates will

pay much of the cost.

Tax Municipalities for Water Diversion

Trenton, N. J.—Fifteen municipalities and water com-
panies will be charged this year for excess diversion, ac-

cording to a schedule filed with the State Comptroller by
the State Water Supply Commission. The total amount
charged for excess diversion of surface waters is $5,519.58

the tax being at the rate of $1 per 1,000,000 gallons. Al-

though the revenue from this source is inconsequential at

this time, the indications are that within a few years it

will become a source of substantial revenue to the State.

This prediction was made at the time of the passage of

the act providing that municipalities and water companies
should pay a fee for all water taken beyond a fixed stipu-

lated amount from sources of public supply.

Temporary Water Supply for Yonkers

Yonkers, N. Y.—The joint committee of citizens and
Aldermen is considering a temporary supply of water—
2,000,000 gallons daily to June r. There are three possible

sources for this temporary supply, as follows:
Water from Pocantico to be stored in local reservoir for

use during dry season.

Extra filtration plant for surplus supply of Saw Mill River
water.

Underground sources such as might be secured by the

Oglesby plan, tube wells, etc.

Will Resume Old Damage Suit for Delay

Lockport, N. Y.—The Buffalo Dredging Company will

resume the fight to make the city pay the claim of $17,000

over alleged damages on the water supply system intake

work in Niagara River, the payment of which was stopped
three years ago by an injunction served by the taxpayers
on Mayor Baker and the Common Council just as the

Council was voting to pay $10,000, the sum agreed on as a

compromise, in settlement of the matter. Samuel J. Dark,
secretary of the Buffalo company, appeared before the

Committee on Accounts of the Board of Aldermen last

week and pointedly asked what the city is going to do
about the matter, intimating that his company intended to

press the claim in the near future. The company's claim

was for damages for alleged delay in getting the right of

way.
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STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

>angerous Street Illumination Fixture Ordered Removed

Washington, D. C.—The old bell which has been a cen-

al figure in street illumination schemes in the downtown
sction of the city for the last two years has been relegated

) the scrapheap. Complaints were made to the Board of

ublic Works by the Washington Water Power Company
rid by a number of citizens, who feared that the bell and
le festoons might become coated over with ice and that

le weight might become too great, and that the bell would
ill on the electric wires below. The Board of Public
/orks decided that the bell must come down.

Cheap Electricity Furnished by Municipal Plant

Walla Walla, Wash.—The rates charged for electricity in

llensburg, Wash., is said to be an excellent illustration

f the advantages of municipal ownership of electric light-

ig plants. Compared to the rates charged for electricity

1
Walla Walla, Ellensburg is furnishing consumers with

lis necessary commodity at prices much lower than
larged in this city. In general the rates charged in Ellens-

irg are 9 cents per kilowatt hour as the maximum charge,

>wn to 5 cents per kilowatt hour as the minimum. These
.tes are subject to a discount of 10 per cent for prompt
lyment, which brings the maximum down to almost 8

:nts and the minimum down to 4 l/2 cents per kilowatt

)ur. The maximum charge in Walla Walla is 15 cents, or

most 7 cents per kilowatt hour higher than is charged in

llensburg. A bill for 20 kilowatt hours in Walla Walla
$3, while in Ellensburg the same kilowatt charge would
$1.60, or $1.40 less in favor of the Ellensburg consumer.

Ordinances Providing for Underground Wires

Dallas, Tex.—Ordinances have been drawn and are being
•culated for signatures for initiative legislation looking
the placing of all wires of every public service corpora-

»n in conduits underground. This is to apply at present
ly to what is called the "fire limits of the city." There
e two of the ordinances, separately submitted. Each
jst have the necessary 5 per cent of the number of

ters at the last preceding general election for Mayor, or

out 200 in all. One ordinance will apply to all telegraph

d telephone companies. The other is to apply to electric

ht and power companies. Both are to have the initiative

tition attached before presenting to the Board of Ccm-
ssioners, as it is not believed by the workers upon these

itters that the Municipal Commissioners would pass the

i without a vote of the people.

Company Donates Town Free Lights

Weaverville, Cal.—At the request of the Women's Civic

provement Club the Weaverville Electric Light Company
5 given 30 electric lights to Weaverville streets. Each
ht is to be of eight candlcpower. As the company usually

jrges 85 cents a month for such lights, the donation
.de at the request of the women is equivalent to a cash

t of $25 a month. The location of the lights is to be

t wholly to the Women's Civic Improvement Club.

1-ooking Toward Municipal Lighting for Minneapolis

Minneapolis, Minn.—F. R. Mistersky, Superintendent of

: Public Lighting Commission at Detroit, Mich., told

lyor Haynes and the Council Gas Committee last week
tv his city saves money by running its own street light-

plant. Mayor Haynes, who is strongly in favor of light-

Minneapolis streets from power generated at the pro-

;ed high dam, arranged the conference. Mr. Mistersky
i that the actual cash cost for one arc lamp in Detroit

£30.34 a year, as compared to the price of $84 charged
nneapolis by the Minneapolis General Electric Company,
luding depreciation, interest on bonds and other over-

,d expenses Mr. Mistersky declared the total cost per

ip is only $50, showing a clear saving of $34 a lamp
r the Minneapolis charge. The Detroit plant, Mr. Mis-
sky declared, is valued at $1,400,000 and has been in

ration since 1895. Detroit has 4,565 arc lights, as corn-

ed to 1,384 for Minneapolis. Detroit, however, has no
street lamps, as has Minneapolis. "People of Detroit

jldn't abolish the municipal lighting plant under any
umstances," said Mr. Mistersky.

Philadelphia City Hall Special Illumination

Philadelphia, Pa.—During the recent Electrical Show
Broad street was illuminated by temporary arches of in-
candescent lamps which spanned the street, extending from
the Armory to the City Hall. The City Hall was specially

CITY HALL AND APPROACHES ILLUMINATED

lighted and had erected on the North Broad street side a
sign of welcome. The illustration shows the City Hall
tower with the statue of William Penn illuminated by
searchlights.

Ornamental Illumination Paid for by Assessment
Dayton, Ohio.—The City Council, at a recent meeting,

unanimously enacted into law the legislation necessary so
that the city could contract with the Dayton Lighting
Company for the future maintenance of the present system
of ornamental street lighting now in use. Since the in-
stallation of these lights payment for same has been made
by the property holders cr lessees of the property direct
in accordance with agreement with Dayton Lighting Com-
pany. As soon as the Board of Control enters into a con-
tract with the lighting company, in accordance with the
legislation as passed, the cost for the lights will be put on
the tax duplicate and assessment made direct by the city,

the same as is done in ether methods of city improvement.

Municipal Lighting for Orange
Orange, N. J.—Beginning February 16 Orange was

lighted by its new municipal lighting system. The city

has not yet assumed full responsibility for operating the
system, as much finishing work remains to be done.

All Night Street Lighting for a New Hampshire Town
Rochester, N. H.—At an adjourned meeting of the City

Council it was voted to have all night street lighting on
and after February 14, the contract to be signed with the
Twin State Gas & Electric Company.

Explosion in Sewer Cuts Off Electric Current

Kansas City, Kan.—One night last week an explosion of

gas in a sewer severed four conduits controlling the elec-

tricity which supplies power to practically every electric

light and street car in the city. As a consequence a'i the
lights were out for three hours and not a street car was
running. No one was injured by the explosion. It was
more than an hour before the seat of the trouble was lo-

cated. Reserve policemen were immediately sent to all

parts of the city. Firemen patrolled downtown streets to

safeguard against fire. There was neither a fire nor a rob-

bery reported during the time the city was dark. The
trouble occurred between the hours of seven and ten, when
people were most dependent upon lights and cars, and great

confusion reigned, especially until all were assured that

there was no danger.



FIRE AND POLICE
cim.

Vote to Test Motor Engine at Tuckahoe

Tuckahoe, N. V.— With Mayor Lennon, Commissioner
"i Public Safety Fleming, Aldermen Mooney ami Still well,

oi honkers, a- spectators, a demonstration of the motor
lire engine from the Fire Department of Yonkcrs was
given at Tuckahoe station and at Waverly last week under
the direction of Chief Mulcahey, of the Yonkers department,
and an agent of the manufacturers. The demonstration
was in anticipation of tin- vote on the proposition to expend
$8,000 for the purchase of one for the Waverly Engine
Company.

Police Chief in Saddle

Allentown. Pa.— Besides maintaining four mounted of-

Cers in Allentown. the Police Committee has decided to
secure a mount for the chief of police. The present chief.

Major Charles 1). Rhoads, ordnance ofificer of the Fourth
Brigade, is not satisfied to sit at headquarters and receive
reports, hut wants to go out on the job and inspect what
the subordinates are doing.

New Fire Company Inaugurated

Augusta, Ga.—Chief Frank G. Reynolds, of the Augusta
Fire Department, has named the personnel of the new No.
6 auto chemical company, making his selections from among
the experienced men in the department, with just one of

the newly elected firemen to fill out the roll. By this se-

lection No. 6 becomes one of the strongest and most
efficient of the companies, being almost entirely composed
of men of experience in the science of fire-fighting. The
company will go into commission next week, at which time
the formal opening of the company and the dedication of

the new station will be celebrated by a gathering of the

officials of the department, the city officials and a few
invited guests from Augusta and the neighboring cities.

Police Statistics Sent to Governor

Baltimore, Md.—The annual report of the Board of Police
Commissioners to Governor Crothers has been completed
and sent by the Commissioners to the State offices in the
Union Trust Building. The report shows that during 1910

33>055 persons were arrested and $205,278.10 of lost and
stolen property was recovered by the police. In regard
to "pistol toting," it is shown by the report that under the

new law the Commissioners issued 21 permits to carry

weapons. The new private detective law passed by the

last Legislature diminished the number of so-called "pri-

vate detectives" and the Commissioners issued licenses to

49 men. During the year the police turned in 221 fire

alarms and members of the department extinguished 300
fires without sending in an alarm.

Library Service for Fire Companies

Boston, Mass.—For many years the Boston Public

Library has been sending books to fire companies. The
work has increased year by year till at present books are

sent to 58 companies. Others would be supplied if they
requested it. The number of volumes sent in the year 1910

was 17,400. The books are in small sets, and delivery is

made once a month by the library wagon. Half the books
are fiction. An attempt is made to include some books
that are likely to be of special interest to members of the

Fire Department, and if requests come in for special books,
these are sent when they are obtainable.

Prevention Work Proposed for Retired Firemen

Chicago, 111.—H. H. Glidden, manager of the Board of

Underwriters, has a plan for building inspection to prevent
fires which he thinks would be exceptionally efficient and
not very expensive. He proposes that the 1,200 retired

firemen now drawing pensions from the city be employed
as inspectors. "The city," said Mr. Glidden, "could in-

crease their pensions to the size of a 'good salary by utiliz-

ing the sum annually collected as insurance tax on the

premiums of the fire insurance companies. The fund
amounts to nearly $200,000 a year. One-half goes to the

firemen's pension fund. The employment of these former
firemen as inspectors should save the city many thousands
of dollars every year."

Police Matron for Chickasha

asha, Okla.—The members of the United Charities
Society, the largest women's organization in the city, has
petitioned the City Council and Mayor of this city for the

appointmenl of a police matron.

New Fire Engine for Chico, Cal.

Chico, Cal.—Word has been received thai the new fire

engine ordered for the local department will be delivered
about April 1. It is being built in Elmira, N. Y., by the
American La France Company and the construction work
on it is now well under way. The completed engine will

be one of the most modern and best in the State, and will

easily answer all the requirements of the Chico situation.

The cost is about $5,000, and it is expected that the engine
will last the city at least 20 years. The old engine has
given service longer than that, and is still in commission.
Eight hundred feet of lire hose has been ordered from the

Eureka Hose Company. It will go well with the new
engine, for it is said to be one of the best brands on the

market.

Underground Fire Alarm System Contemplated

Ft. Worth, Tex.—James A. Allen, one of the nominees foi

City Commissioner, and City Electrician Smith have been
to Houston to inspect the underground fire alarm system
of that city. They returned well pleased with what they

saw. Ft. Worth is working on plans for an underground
system. The city had an offer at one time from a company
to install the underground system in this city for $7,000.

Since then the city has grown and the installation would
have to be much more extensive. It is estimated the cosl

would be now $15,000 or more. There will be several sub-

stations. At first the underground system would be re-

stricted to the business part of the city.

Fire and Police Pensions Sought
Portland, Ore.—Members of the Fire Department are

seeking to have created a pension and relief fund for the

care of aged and incompetent firemen who have servec

many years in the department or have been injured in the

performance of their duty. To this end a proposed chartei

amendment has been submitted to the Council with the

request that it be placed on the ballot for the consideratior

of the voters at the coming municipal election. A similai

bill creating a pension fund for the Police Department wa<

presented to the Council.

Baltimore Fireboat Near Completion

Baltimore, Md.—Finishing touches are now being put or

the new fireboat Deluge at the yards of the Skinner Ship

building & Drydock Company, and in a short time the trin

vessel will be ready for delivery to the Fire Department
According to the United States steamboat inspectors whe

recently examined the Deluge, the vessel is perfect in ever}

Courtesy of Baltimore News

NEW FIREBOAT "DELUGE"

respect, and Baltimore's big interests along the water fron

expect from her strong protection against fire. A docl

trial of the machinery has been conducted and the builder

are well satisfied with the result. A big water tower 01

the stern of the fire fighter is one of the striking features

and the top of the tower shows a large nozzle, while 01

the main deck are many other nozzles, all of which migh
be a reminder of a warship ready for action.
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ermanent Technical Library for N. Y. Fire Department

New York, N. Y.—A donation of $10,000 from Mrs. Rus-

:11 Sage to the firemen of New York, to be used for the

istallation of technical libraries in firehouses has been
inounced by the Rev. Edward Knapp, the department's
laplain. Mr. Knapp has been at work upon the library

roject for several months. Three weeks ago he succeeded
1 interesting Mrs. Sage in it. The $10,000 gift, the chap-

in says, will be expended for books dealing with subjects

le firemen meet in their civil service examinations,

hrough an arrangement made with the Public Library

:cently, popular literature, including light fiction and his-

>rical writings, has been provided for the fire stations,

ases in which to keep these books have been ordered and
ill soon be installed, and space will be provided in them
>r the technical works that are to become the permanent
-operty of each firehouse. The circulating libraries will

)nsist of 50 books for each fire station, to be changed
rery two months. About the same number of books will

i purchased for the permanent supply. Chaplain Knapp
inounced that Fire Commissioner Waldo has made him
lief librarian of the department and has designated the

;sistant foreman of each firehouse as librarian for the

-anch to be located there. In all, 257 branches will be
itablished, to cover the city's four boroughs.

olice Patrol Boats to Be Kept in Touch with Headquarters

New York, N. Y.—First Deputy Police Commissioner
riscoll has practically completed his plans for reorgan-
ing the Harbor Squad. The scheme comprises the loca-

on at prominent places on the Staten Island, South
rooklyn and East and North River shores of signal

ations for the patrol. These will consist of telephone
)oths in which a patrolman will be constantly on duty,

ach booth will be equipped with a New York Telephone
ompany wire for the use of the public and a private wire

the Police Department. The public wire will enable

tizens to call up the booth and ask for assistance or notify

e patrolman that some danger impends in the waters
:ar by. On each booth will be a flagstaff, on which the

itrolman will raise a flag by day and lantern signals by
ghts. A danger call having been 'phoned to him, he can
;e his police wire to ascertain the location of the patrol

id report to the Central Office and then raise his signal

call the attention of the boat. In order that the general

lblic may know the location of these booths, the Police

Dmmissioner will have cards printed giving the address
each and the telephone number. These cards will be

stributed all along the shores of the harbor and rivers

id at such other places where they may, in the discretion

the Police Commissioner, be of service. The launches
the Harbor Precinct also will receive new patrol sched-

es. They will be out much more than they have been in

e past, and they will have to keep in touch with the

lore signal stations. It is planned also to equip these

unches with searchlights for night service. Hitherto when
itroling at night along the piers, the police have lost

ver thieves under the piers. These gentry would mutually
ake a bee-line for the darkest places, and by simply lying

otionless on their oars, the thieves could not be seen by
;e pursuing police launch. With a powerful searchlight

1 their boat the police will be enabled to follow and cap-

re their quarry.

Hoods on Cap Abolished

New York, N. Y.—Police Commisisoner James C. Cropsey
is issued a general order amending the rules and regula-

3ns to the effect that cloth hoods with winter caps will

: no longer worn.

Police Have New Flash Lights

Hutchinson, Kan.—The Police Department has received
ur patent electric flash lights designed for the use of

itrolmen. The batteries of the lights are made to fit in

coat pocket, the cord running down the coat sleeve with
e flash light attached to the inside of the cuff in such a

ay as to be convenient to reach. They are a great im-
ovement over the old-fashioned light carried in the band
e batteries of which burned out so often as to be too
:pensive for use.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Aims to Tax Gas Mains

Allentown, Pa.—Allentown is in the throes of a move-
ment as pioneer among Pennsylvania cities to tax gas
mains. One or two municipalities in this State do obtain
revenue from their gas companies, but they are places
where the more modern spirit prevailed of providing for

taxation when the franchises were granted. In this city,

as in hundreds of other municipalities throughout Penn-
sylvania, the gas company operates under the law of 1874,

whereby gas companies not only have a monopoly, but
are free from taxation, the franchises furthermore being
self-extending when the city annexes adjoining territory.

Last year Charles M. Schwab looked into this matter when
he arranged for the construction of a monster coke plant

at the Bethlehem Steel Works. One of the by-products of

the coke operation is an enormous quantity of gas, more
than enough to supply all the municipalities within a radius

of 30 miles. He was considerably surprised when he learned

that he could not, under the State law of 1874, secure a

rival franchise, no matter how low the price at which he
offered to supply gas. Recently an ordinance was intro-

duced into the City Councils to tax gas mains.

New York Special Franchise Tax

New York, N. Y.—The total tentative special franchise

assessments in Greater New York for the year 191 1 are

$483,908,300, as compared with $465,400,000 final assess-

ments for 1910. Among the principal assessments for this

year, as compared with last year, are:
Final. Tentative.
1910. 1911.

Am. Dist. Telegraph $100,000 $100,000
Brooklyn R. T. system 53,276,300 59,304,800
Brooklyn Un. Gas system 18,470,000 20,085,000
Edison Elec. 111., Brooklyn 12,000,000 13,000,000
Empire City Subwav. Ltd 9,192,000 10,000,000
Consolidated Gas system 86,144,000 92,522,500
Manhattan Ry. Co 78.512,500 81,412,500
Metropolitan St. Ry. Co 20,258,000 19,200,000
Nassau Electric R. R. Co 3,056,400 3,056,400
N. Y. Telephone Co 44,170,000 48,500,000
Ninth Avenue R. R. Co 2,800,000 2,800,000
Penn. Tunnel & Term. Co 15,800,000 16,000,000
Third Avenue R. R. Co 7,920,000 8,300,000
Trustees, N. Y. & L. I. R. R 5,451,500 5,451.500
Twenty-third Street Ry. Co 2,790,000 1,625,000

Proposed Changes in New York Charter

New York, N. Y.—Material changes in the government
of New York City are provided for in the report of the

joint Legislative Charter Revision Committee, of which
Assemblyman Fred W. Hammond, of Syracuse, is chair-

man, which has been submitted to both branches of the

Legislature. The report consists of a brief synopsis of the

work of the committee last year and a bill of more than

500 pages, which is the proposed charter for the city. The
most important change advocated is the elimination of the

borough presidents from the Board of Estimate, so that

their entire attention can be given to the administrative

affairs of their respective boroughs, and the provision for

five commissioners, one to be elected by the voters from
each borough, who will devote their whole attention to the

Estimate Board. Provision is made for a Vice-Mayor, who
will be a member of the Board of Estimate and preside

at the meetings of the Board of Aldermen and act for the

Mayor in his absence.

Defeat of Water Bond Election Explained

Oklahoma City, Okla.—The defeat of the water bond
election was brought about, it is stated, not because the

people are unmindful of the fact that Oklahoma City is in

need of more and better water, but because they deemed
it wise to delay the disbursement of such a large sum ot

money until the proposed commission form of govern-

ment has become operative.

Plans to Have Annual Reports of Departments on Time

Boston, Mass.—The Mayor has issued a circular ad-

dressed to the heads of departments calling attention to

an ordinance which provides that every officer in charge of

a department shall issue his report within 30 days after the

close of the fiscal year and asking the various officers to

submit their 1910 reports within the prescribed time.
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Children to Assist in Cleaning Streets

South Bend, Ind.-— In the organization of "clean street"

leagues in the various public school buildings in South
Bend nearly 10,000 school children will be enlisted in a

movement to clean up the city this year, according to plans
now under consideration. The children will assist in im-
proving the condition of streets, sidewalks and lawns, but
they will be liberally rewarded by the Chamber of Com-
merce, which is sponsor to the movement. The campaign
will be launched as soon as arrangements can be com-
pleted and may become an annual feature of the work of

the commercial organization. According to plans dis-

cussed by the Cleaner City Committee of the Chamber of

Commerce, "clean street" leagues will be organized in all

the city schools as soon as possible. Every scholar will

be eligible to membership and the motto of the move-
ment will be, "We are for clean streets." Committees will

direct the actual work. Badges will be provided for the

members of the committees, as well as the captains, and
other badges will be distributed from time to time among
the scholars particularly active in the work. The pupils

will be asked to sign pledges, which may be recited in

chorus before the close of school each afternoon, and will

notify members of the committee of people failing to join

in the movement. The people will be appealed to in va-

rious ways to assist the children in their work. The plan

has been tried with great success in Brooklyn, N. Y., for

several years.

To Clean City Ward by Ward

Dallas, Tex.—March has been designated as the time for

a thorough clean-up of the city of Dallas and beginning
on the first day of that month the city will be put in rirst-

class sanitary condition, the work to be done ward by ward
until every nook and cranny of the city is worked over.

This was decided at a meeting of the Public Hygiene and
Sanitation Committee of the Dallas City Plan and Develop-
ment League, representatives of the Board of Health, the

City Health Officer, the working head of the City Sanitary
Department and representatives of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Another important action by the meeting was the

passage of a resolution asking the City Commission to

make adequate provision in the next financial budget for

the proper support of the work of the Board of Health.
The plan to be followed in putting the city in satisfactory

sanitary condition is that efforts shall be concentrated on
one ward at a time, and that each district shall be thor-

oughly relieved of all trash and dirt. The five city sanitary

inspectors will go ahead of the trash wagons and urge resi-

dents to have all trash on their premises collected in a pile

so that it may be hauled off. The city will be asked to

send out 20 wagons for this work. In each 'ward there

will be appointed from the residents a general, several cap-

tains and enough subcommittees to look after every foot

of land in the ward. It is probable that premiums will

be offered to children for the largest trash piles. This
plan was used last year and is declared to have been a big

success, the children getting good results from the friendly

competition aroused by the offers. Ample notice will be

given through the press of the ward to first be visited

and from time to time the next district to be worked will

be advertised. Three days will be spent in each ward.

Day Set Aside for Annual Cleaning for All Texas Towns

San Antonio, Tex.—March 11 has been set aside as official

"clean-up" day, and every city and town of any size in

Texas will, metaphorically speaking, get out with a scrub-

bing brush and broom. A great many cities in this State

are preparing to go at this "clean-up" work in a most
systematic manner.

Crusade for Clean Streets in feome, Ga.

Rome, Ga.—The crusade for clean streets, sidewalks and
premises is on in full force. Stringent regulations insuring

absolute cleanliness are already on the statute books and
will be rigidly enforced. These regulations relate to the

cleaning of yards, the disposal of garbage, the sweeping of

sidewalks, etc.

Street Flushing with Aid of New Nozzle

Altoona, Pa.—W. II. Fields, of the Highways Depart-
ment, has put two or three gangs of men to work flushing
the streets in all parts of the city. The work was started
in the business district, and will be continued until all

the paved streets are given a thorough cleaning. The de-
partments recently procured a nozzle especially adapted to

street cleaning work, and they can make much greater speed
in the work by using it. It throws a spray of water about
eight feet wide, and in addition to the advantage thus de-
rived, a horse is used to drag the hose back and forth along
the street. Thus not so many men are required and several

gangs can be put to work. In the residential districts the

work can be done in the daytime.

RAPID TRANSIT

Snow Plow for Electric Line

Toronto, Ont.—The Toronto & York Radial Railway
control three suburban lines running into the city of To-
ronto. The longest of these lines is 55 miles, and runs
through the Ridges of King, which are high hills in which
the snowfall is large, and because of the location of the

SXOW PLOW FOR CAXADIAX SUBURBAN LIXF.

road, the cuts deep. The problem of snow removal is

frequently an expensive one to the company each winter.

This winter they have ordered from the Russell Car & Snow
Plow Company, of Ridgway, Pa., one of their newest models
of plows suitable for electric lines. The principal dimen-
sions of this plow are: Height over all, 12 feet; height of

mold board, 8 feet 5 inches; length over all, 32 feet; extreme
width of body, 10 feet 1 inch; width of bit, 9 feet 4 inches;

total width of clearance when wings are extended, 14 feet

1 inch; equipped with air brakes; wings and flanges operated

by air; approximate weight, 50,000 pounds.

Pennsylvania Legislation for Municipal Ownership

Harrisburg, Pa.—Numerous bills relating to municipal

corporations, especially to second class cities, have been
introduced in the House. The most important would per-

mit municipal corporations to construct street railways and
buy all equipment necessary to operate them and then

lease to corporations for periods of years to be fixed by
Councils. Another general bill empowers viewers to assess

damages or benefits for grading of streets on railroads and
street railways where they may be affected. A third pro-

vides that cities acquiring property shall take title in i

simple.

Ordinance Would Put Two Men on Each Car

Moss Point, Miss.—An ordinance pending in Council, if

adopted, will require the Pascagoula Street Railway &
Power Company to have two men on each car at all times

while operating within the city limits. The company is

now operating the pay-as-you-enter system with one man
to a car.

Subway Trains from New York to Mount Vernon

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—That the city officials are working
to settle the question of better, quicker and cheaper trans-

portation to New York City was again declared when Mayor
Fiske made the statement that by October 1 the Inter-

borough subway trains probably will run over the tracks of

the Westchester & Boston Railroad to the union station

at Columbus avenue, in Mount Vernon.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Co-operation in Effect to Stamp Out Disease

Seattle, Wash.—The Seattle ,and Tacoma Boards of

ealth have promised to co-operate in securing proposed
gislation having for its purpose the stamping out of tu-

xculosis among cattle of the State. The Seattle Board
is stated its intention of taking up the matter with the

>okane Health Board and the health officers of other

rge cities of Washington.

Would Imitate Cleveland's Workhouse System

Toledo, Ohio.—In an effort to solve the problem of se-

ring a central garbage loading station with which city

ficials have been wrestling unsuccessfully for several

onths, the Health Committee of the Chamber of Com-
erce now proposes that the city establish a county farm
id workhouse close to Toledo to replace the present

Drkhouse on Duck Island, which would permit that site

be used as a city yard and garbage loading station.

Dth the representatives of the city and the members
the Chamber of Commerce committee believe that a

unty farm and workhouse operated along the lines of the

ccessful Cleveland institution would be a good thing for

jledo. It was stated that with a farm of not less than

acres the workhouse inmates could be employed the

ar around instead of being forced to idleness during the

Inter. The hay, oats and corn, products of the farm, could

: used by the city safety and service departments, while

e vegetable crops could be utilized in feeding the insti-

tion's inmates. At present the men are employed during

e summer in making bricks, from which considerable

venue is derived. However, it is believed that in the end

e farm would be just as profitable.

5and Concerts by Appropriation or Popular Subscription

Indianapolis, Ind.—Mayor Shank has under consideration

king the Board of Park Commissioners to set aside from
,000 to $1,500 for giving band concerts in the parks and
reet centers this summer. The Mayor says band concerts

ill be given during the summer months, but that he has

>t decided definitely whether he will ask the Park Board
bear the expense or solicit subscriptions from bus ; ness

en, as he did last summer. The Mayor believes that for

iout $100 a week concerts could be given each Sunday
ternoon and evening in two parks or street centers. Last

mmer, through money contributed by business men, the

ayor gave two concerts each Sunday in different parts

the city, some of the concerts being given in neighbor-

>ods where the poorer class of people live.

Municipal Council Takes Up Subject of News Stands

Lynn, Mass.—Newspaper stands located on curbstones

id against buildings in the business district of the city

e going to be investigated by the Commissioners of

ublic Safety for the purpose of determining whether they

e to be regarded as a nuisance. This decision was reached
the regular meeting of the Municipal Council last week.

City Employees Want Tests for Promotion

Toledo, Ohio.—While most of the policemen and firemen

"e satisfied with their present berths, there are 129 of

iem who have just signified to the Civil Service Commis-
on that they are not averse to promotion, and on February

\ the Civil Service Commission will hold examinations
* an eligible list for promotion in the classified service.

Would Have Shade Trees Along Streets

Akron, Ohio.—The City Improvement Committee of the

hamber of Commerce at the meeting of the Chamber
: Commerce last week recommended in a published report

le planting of shade trees along the streets and in the

irds. The committee in its report recommends the set-

ng out Norway maples, elms or pin oaks. They are

ightly higher in price, but are more hardy and much
mger lived. The committee also recommends that prop-

"ty owners instead of planting trees between the sidc-

alk and the curb should, wherever possible, plant their

ees 3 to 4 feet inside of the sidewalk. The tree will grow
stter and faster in such location and be much less liable

) injury.

Votes of Women Control Election

Seattle, Wash.—In last week's primary to choose 18 can-

didates for Councilmen the votes of the women, following

up their vote of February 7, which ousted Mayor Hiram C.

Gill and his appointive officers, defeated all but three can-

didates who were accused of being close to the Gill ad-

ministration. Most of the nominees are wealthy men, and
some have devoted much time to the study of civic govern-
ment. The proportion of women voting, compared with

the total registration, was larger than of men.

Minneapolis Shows Interest in Playgrounds

Minneapolis, Minn.—Minneapolitans will have the oppor-
tunity to see for themselves practical demonstrations oi

playgrounds work on Thursday evening, April 8, when the

National Playgrounds Institute will open a three days'

session here with a public mass meeting. Moving pictures

of playgrounds scenes, with children enjoying themselves
with the swings and turning poles and invigorating games,
will be a feature of the meeting. Then there will be folk

dances as carried on under play leaders in parks and shelter

houses of other cities, with children from one of the local

settlement houses showing just how happy they can be

made by such innocent pleasures. Minneapolis boy scout

patrols will also drill. It is planned to make the meeting
enjoyable as well as instructive.

Norfolk City Brings Suit Against Railway

Norfolk, Va.—The Norfolk & Portsmouth Traction Com-
pany, together with the Ocean View Railroad Company,
an independently operated subsidiary has been made de-

fendant here in suits aggregating $85,000 damages in which
the city of Norfolk claims actually $43,000 for "between
tracks" street paving. The traction company resists on
the ground that an ordinance franchise in 1887 required its

predecessor to only pay for labor and not material, while

its legislative charter in 1886 requires the payment for

both labor and material in paving "between tracks." The
action involves some $200,000 in back claims if the city wins.

Experts Discuss Dynamite

New York, N. Y.—The Municipal Explosives Commis-
sion gave a public hearing at fire headquarters last week
in reference to the prohibition within this city of the manu-
facture, storage, transportation and sale of high explosives

having nitroglycerine as a base. Manager Wasserman, of

the W. H. Blumenstein Chemical Company, of Pottsville,

Pa., said he would call attention to an explosive that his

company made that was absolutely safe, though not as

strong as dynamite. He gave it the name of canite. Mr.

Haskell, a representative of the Dupont Powder Company,
said that 95 per cent of the accidents that happened through

dynamite were caused by explosion while the stuff was
being thawed out. John von Lengerke, Vice-President of

the Keystone National Powder Company, said that care-

lessness in handling dynamite was responsible for most of

the accidents. W. F. Jordan, of the New York Central

Railroad, said that dynamite was the only explosive that

could be used to advantage in blasting.

Bill Providing for Municipal Construction

Des Moines, la.—A bill designed to revolutionize the

method of performing city work or improvements, giving

municipal cities the privilege of making improvements by

private contract, has been introduced in the House by
Representative Shankland, of Polk County. The following

paragraph outlines the bill:

That whenever under the law governing such cities, any work

or Improvement is required to be done or made by contract the

Council shall have power before ordering said work or improve-

ment to cause an estimate of the cost thereof to be made and

filed with the City Clerk, and if the bids or proposals thereafter

received therefor shall exceed the estimated cost, or if no bids

are filed in response to advertisements for proposals, the Coun-

cil shall have the power to do said work without contract and

to employ such labor and purchase such material as may be

necessary therefor.

Don't Want to Be Village

Bellefontaine, Ohio.—The City Council has adopted reso-

lutions opposing Representative Connoughton's bill to raise

the line of demarcation between cities and villages from

5,000 to 10,000. It would change the form of government
of 44 cities to the village plan.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisioni

of Interest to Municipalities

Rulings

Employment of Private Detectives

Flannagan vs. Buxton el al.— Municipal corporations ran
only exercise such powers as arc- clearly embraced within
the legislative grant of power, or those derived therefrom
by a clear and undoubted implication. Statute, 180.8, author-
izes villages to establish ordinances and by-laws for the
maintenance of good order, and authorizes the village board
to appoint policemen, night watchmen and superintendent of
police, and prescribes their duties. Held, that a village or-
ganized under such act has no power in the absence of spe-
cial necessity to employ private detectives at village ex-
pense to report violations of law in such village.—Supreme
Court of Wisconsin, 129 N. W. R., 642.

Injury from High Voltage Wire—Liability

Hoppe vs. City of Winona et al.—The city of Winona, un-
der authority of Congress and of the Legislatures of Wis-
consin and Minnesota, constructed a bridge across the Mis-
sissippi River, from the Minnesota to the Wisconsin side
thereof, and thereafter operated it as a toll bridge. By an
ordinance duly enacted the city authorized defendant power
company to string its electric wires over and attach the
same to the framework of the bridge for the transmission
of electricity from its plant in Wisconsin to and the dis-

tribution thereof in the city of Winona. The city reserved
the right to control the manner in which the wires were
so strung, and directions in that respect were given by the
ordinance. The wires so placed upon the bridge carry from
25,000 to 45,000 voltage of electricity, and at times throw
off a "brush" or "disruptive discharge" sufficient to cause
the death of a person in close proximity therewith, without
actual contact with the wire. The city thereafter let a con-
tract for painting the bridge, and decedent was in the em-
ploy of the contractor in doing the work. He was killed

while so at work by a "brush" or "disruptive discharge" of

electricity from the wires. It is held:

(1) That if the wires were negligently strung upon the
bridge, by reason of the fact that they were uninsulated and
not sufficiently elevated upon supports above the structure
to avoid persons coming in contact therewith while at work
upon the bridge, both the city and the power company are
liable.

(2) Whether there was negligence in this respect was, on
the evidence, a question of fact and the verdict of the jury
is sustained.

(3) That the relation of the city to the bridge was that of
private owner of a quasi public highway, and its grant of

authority to the power company to string its wires thereon
was an exercise of its municipal and not of its governmental
functions.

(4) The dangers from a "brush discharge" of electricity

from the wire were unknown to the contractor or decedent,
and both were entitled to warning thereof from the city.

(5) The doctrine of independent contractor has no appli-

cation to the case.

(6) The question of decedent's contributory negligence
was a question of fact for the jury.—Supreme Court of

Minnesota, 129 N. W. R., 777.

Location of Sewage Disposal Plant

Borough of Florham Park vs. Borough of Madison et al.;

Toothe vs. Same; Ward vs. Same.—The act which requires
the consent of certain bodies before a s'ewage disposal plant
can be located in a municipality other than the one desiring
the same applies to all municipalities; it also applies to all

proceedings taken to construct such plants, save such pro-
ceedings as at the date of the approval of the statute had
readied a stage where the work had proceeded so far that
the municipality was irrevocably bound to complete the
work or else suffer serious pecuniary loss.—Court of Errors
and Appeals of New Jersey, 78 A. R., 753.

Defective Streets—Warnings—Lights

Lasityr vs. City of Olympia.— In an action against a mu
nicipal corporation for injuries by falling over an obstruc
lion in the stre< ( the court charged that it was the duty o;

the city by day or night to properly guard any obstructioi
placed upon a sidewalk during construction or improvemen
by proper and efficient signals or special lights or barrier;

and warnings, and that the foot passer has the right to as

sume that the sidewalk is safe, in the absence of reasonabh
barriers, lights or warnings to the contrary, and unless can

tioned by some sign or notice, and the counsel for plainffl

in argument contended that the court had charged that il

was the city's duty in all cases to place signal or beacor
lights on barriers or obstructions in the street, and the de-

fendant thereupon requested the court to correct the counsel

and instruct the jury to the contrary. This the court re-

fused to do on the ground that the jury had the written in-

structions. Held, that the refusal of the court to correct

counsel or further instruct the jury was not prejudicial er-

ror.—Supreme Court of Washington, 112 P. R., 752.

Public Duty—Sprinkling Street Car Tracks

State ex rel. City of Milwaukee vs. Milwaukee Electric

Railway & Light Co.—A street railway's duty under an or-

dinance to sprinkle the part of streets occupied by its tracks

is a public one and enforceable by mandamus. A proceeding

to compel a street railway to sprinkle the part of streets oc-

cupied by its tracks from April 1 to November 1, as required

by ordinance, is not defeated as presenting a moot question

because pending outside that period and because the dut>

may be afterward performed, where the ordinance has beer

disregarded for five years, and its validity is contested bj

the railway. A municipal regulation requiring a street rail-

road to sprinkle the part of streets occupied by it so as tc

prevent dust rising, but not so as to create mud or pools oi

water, merely requires ordinary care and is not void as

being unreasonable. An ordinance requiring a street rail-

road to sprinkle the part of streets occupied by it is not voic

as discriminating in favor of users of automobiles and othei

vehicles who are not compelled to bear like expense.—Su-

preme Court of Wisconsin, 129 N. W. R., 623.

Police Officer—Removal—Evidence

People ex rel. Devon vs. Baker, Police Commissioner.—Ir

a proceeding before the police commissioner of the Citj

of New York to remove a police officer for improper con-

duct, the burden is on the prosecution to establish such con-

duct. In a proceeding before the police commissioner oi

New York City to remove a police officer for wrongfully as-

saulting and arresting another, evidence held to show thai

such other was the aggressor in the combat between him

and the officer, so that the officer was justified in striking

and arresting him.—New York Supreme Court, 126 N. Y. S.,

885.

Contracts—Forfeit of Deposit

Davin vs. City of Syracuse.—Where a city advertised fot

sealed proposals for a public improvement, specifying thai

no bids would be received unless accompanied with a certi-

fied check for a certain percentage of the bid, and a bid was
made accompanied by the check and the contract awarded
to the bidder, who declined to make a contract, he could not

recover the deposit declared forfeited by the city. The de-

posit will be deemed liquidated damages for a breach of the

bidder, and in an action by him to recover it the city need

not prove actual damages, substantial damages being pre-

sumed in the absence of evidence to the contrary. A con-

tract must be construed in the light of the surrounding cir-

cumstances at the time it was made and not in the light of

subsequent events.—Onondaga, N. Y., County Court, 126

N. Y. S., 1001.

Defective Streets—Ice

Hatch vs. City of Elmira.—A city is responsible for the

defective condition of its sidewalks by reason of snow and
ice, where dangerous ridges are formed and allowed to re-

main after the weather reasonably permits removal; but it

is not liable for failure to remove small hummocks of ice

on the sidewalk, which were made in snow and melting slush

by passing pedestrians and later frozen.—New York Su-

preme Court, 126 N. Y. S., 863.
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Milk Ordinance—Tuberculin Test

Adams vs. City of Milwaukee et al.—Where there are con-
Ihtirg scientific beliefs or theories on the question of dan-
>rr ^f infection from bovine tuberculosis and of the efficacy

)f the tuberculin test, it is for the city council to determine
ipon which theory it will base its police regulations, and
mless it is clearly and manifestly wrong the courts will not
nterfere. In an action involving the validity of an ordi-

lance requiring an inspection of milk and a tuberculin test,

:vidence considered, and held sufficient to show that milk
rom cows affected with tuberculosis is inimical to health. An
irdinance applying to the inspection of milk and regulation

f sale thereof and certificate of freedom of cows from disease

nd destruction of milk therefrom is within the power of the
ommon council of the city of Milwaukee, under its charter.

in ordinance of Milwaukee providing for inspection of milk
oming from outside the city and tuberculin test and certif-

:ate of freedom from disease of cows producing the milk is

ot unconstitutional because it singles out milk dealers out-

ide of the city and does not apply to dealers within it,

rhere dealers within the city are under supervision of the

oard of health. An ordinance providing for inspection of

lilk and tuberculin test and destruction of milk from dis-

ased cows does not violate Constitution U. S., Amendment
4, or Constitution Wisconsin, as depriving owner of prop-
rty without due proces-s of law, when the destruction is

ecessary to preserve the public health. In all ordinary
ases of destruction of property under authority of the city

ouncil the property owner has a right of action for dam-
ges against the city for a wrongful destruction.—Supreme
ourt of Wisconsin, 129 N. W. R., 518.

Officers—Inspector of Buildings

Scanlon vs. Carey.—Revised Laws, providing that the

iperintendent of public buildings or such other officer as

le mayor and the aldermen of the city may designate,

lall be inspector of buildings, does not increase the num-
sr of persons holding office, but simply adds another office

> that of the superintendent of public buildings, unless the

layor and aldermen designate some other officer of the city

» be the incumbent of the new office; and an ordinance pro-

ding for the appointment by the mayor, triennially, of an

spector of buildings, subject to confirmation by the

ty council, is in violation of the statute, which calls for a

jsignation in another way.—Supreme Judicial Court of

Massachusetts, 93 N. E. R., 697.

Records of Treasurer—Deprivation of Property

Robison et al vs. Fishback.—Where a city treasurer

epared a card index system referring to assessments
ir public improvements at his own expense, such indexes
Dt being required by law, an injunction against the re-

oval of the indexes at the expiration of his term is not

"taking" of services or property without just compen-
ition, and does not violate Constitution prohibiting such
king without just compensation. An injunction against

le removal by a city treasurer at the expiration of his

rm of office of card indexes prepared at his own expense
not a deprivation of property without due process of law.

-Supreme Court of Indiana, 93 N. E. R., 666.

Sidewalks

—

Duty to Repair

O'Loughlin vs. Pawnee City.—A sidewalk constructed
a city along a public street in the usual place under the
rections of the city and afterward controlled by it and
:ed by the public should be repaired by the city, and the

ty may be liable for damages resulting from negligence
failing to do so, though the sidewalk is not within the

nits of the street as originally platted.—Supreme Court
Nebraska, 129 N. W. R., 271.

Hospitals—Nuisance

Board of Health of Ventnor City vs. North American
ome et al.—Police law 1910, declaring that tuberculosis
an infectious and communicatable disease dangerous to
e public health, does not render an institution for the
eatment of persons afflicted with bone tuberculosis a

lisance per se, where it appears by the testimony of
mpetent physicians that bone tuberculosis is neither con-
gious nor infectious.—Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
A. R., 677-

Public Water Supply—Reasonable Waste

J. X. Matthews Company vs. City of Buffalo et al.

—

For
failure to pay a valid claim for willful or unreasonable
waste or for fraudulent use of water, the supply may be
cut off until the waste is stopped and all arrears paid. In
an action against a city to restrain the cutting off of plain-
tiff's water supply, evidence held insufficient to show plain-
tiff was guilty of fraudulent use or unreasonable waste of
water. An ordinance of the city of Buffalo (section 44),
providing that water may be shut off in case of unrea-
sonable waste and until such waste is stopped and all

arrears are paid, does not authorize the discontinuance
of water service for non-payment of accounts that may be
rendered for reasonable waste. In an action to restrain
the discontinuance of plaintiff's water supply, evidence
held insufficient to show that plaintiff had unreasonably
wasted water so as to authorize the discontinuance of
service. Where a water consumer chose to take water
through an unmetered line, it was liable to pay rates for
unmetered service, and the fact that it supposed that it

was paying the water through metered lines will not relieve
it from the established rate for water through unmetered
lines.—Supreme Court of New York, 126 N. Y. S., 596.

Public Improvements—Proceedings

McCoy et al. vs. City of Omaha et al.—The mayor and
council of cities of the metropolitan class had power under
the act of 1897 to prescribe by ordinance duties of the board
of public works not specified in the statute. The ordinance
of the city of Omaha directing the board of public works to
advertise for bids for street improvements was within the
power of the mayor and council and valid. A notice inviting
bids for street improvements, signed by the chairman and
secretary of the board of public works, will be presumed to
have been authorized by that board in the absence of evi-

dence to the contrary.—Supreme Court of Nebraska, 129
N. W. R., 429.

Contracts—Approval of City Engineer

Baker vs. City Council of City of La Moure et al.—Where
a city and a contractor enter into a contract for the con-
struction of a sewer, and said contract specifies that the
work must be done to the satisfaction of the city engineer,
such provision is binding upon the city and the contractor,
and the city will be restrained from levying assessments
against individual property where the city engineer, in good
faith, refuses to approve of the contractor's work. The fact

that the supervising engineer was appointed by the council
especially to superintend the building of a sewer, there being
no city engineer, does not affect the question of the binding
effect of the contract or the application of the statutes to

that question.—Supreme Court of North Dakota, 129 N. W.
R., 464.

Sidewalk Improvement—Reasonableness—Notice

City of Winchester vs. Bush et al.—Where a city passed
an ordinance for the improvement of a sidewalk, providing
for 30 days' notice to property owners within which they
might do the work themselves, such notice should be con-
strued as contemplating that the owners commence the im-
provement within the 30 days and. as so construed, provided
a reasonable time for that purpose.—Court of Appeals of

Kentucky, 133 S. R., 791.

Change of Grade of Street—Liability

Quinn et al. vs. City of Columbia.—Where there was a

difference in the level of the ground on the two sides of a

street, and a grade was established at the natural surface on
one side, the city could not make a material change of

grade from the natural surface on the opposite side without
becoming liable to the abutting owners for the damages re-

sulting from a change in the grade.— Kansas City ("ourt of

Appeals. Missouri, [33 S. \Y. R., 663.

Sidewalks—Pedestrians—Care Required

Kelley vs. Kansas City.—A pedestrian need not exercise a

"higher degree of care" in descending a step in a sidewalk
than in passing along a level walk, though ordinary care,

which applies in both situations, might require more caution
in stepping down.—Kansas City Courl of Appeals. Missouri.

133 S. W. R., 670.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Electrically Propelled Water Tower
One of tlu- most difficult pieces ol

apparatus to handle in the New ¥ork
Fire Department, the water tower, lias

been equipped with the gasoline electric

motor system ol the Couple-Gear Com-
|..ni\ i.|u Broadway, New ¥ork, *u
the first fire at which the newly equip-

ped tower diil actual work it was one
Of the firsl pieces oi apparatus to arrive,

whereas usually it is among the last.

So notorious is thi> fact Ol the slow-

ness of water towers to get into action

that they are called by the firemen
"window washers." The machine is

capable of a speed of 15 miles an
hour, and it weighs seven tons. The
tower must be very stable because when
raised to its full height of 65 feet and
the water pressure reaches 165 pounds
the reaction at the nozzle creates a
tremendous leverage.

Briefly, the apparatus consists of a

short, heavy chassis with four-wheel
drive and four-wheel steer, which is

placed under the front end of the ve-
hicle to be handled, the fifth wheel of

the vehicle being pivoted on a uni-
versally jointed platform attached to

the chassis. In other words, the power
chassis takes the place of the two front

wheels and horses originally used.
Stability, when in service at a fire, is

insured by locking the frame of the
water tower to the frame of the chassis.

It can be turned within its own length,
the four-wheel steer permitting the
power chassis to be turned at right
angles to the tower, so that the rear
wheels of the tower become pivots.

The machine can be run backwards for

any distance as fast as circumstances
permit. Turning corners is greatly fa-

cilitated by the fact that when the four
wheels of the power chassis are de-
flected they all travel on the same arc.

The machine at present in service

New Meter Box Top
The Ryder self-locking meter box

top, for which a patent has been ap- '

plied for, has been placed on the mar-
ket by the Clarksville Foundry & Ma-
chine Works, Clarksville, Tenn. The
construction is shown in the accom-
panying drawing.

Fig. 1 is a section view across the

center of the box through the center
of the opening for the key B. This
view shows the top A locked in posi-

tion by means of the spring C extend-
ing under the projecting lugs E, which
are cast on the body of the box G. <

The top A is made of cast iron and
has an opening B at the center, a
boss F on the under side around this

opening and two guide lugs a' on op-
posite sides of the boss F and a Guard
D to protect the spring C which passes

NEW YORK WATER TOWER—GASOLINE-ELECTRIC DRIVEN

TESTING MOTOR WATER TOWER

in New York is made up of one of

the standard commercial semi-trailer

chassis of the Couple-Gear Company,
of New York, coupled up to a standard

65-foot water tower. The driving

power is applied through the agency
of electric motors, inclosed within the

wheels, which are built up of steel discs.

The motor itself is stationary, forming

practically an extension of the axle.

The wheel rotates about the motor,

being driven by two small gears, one

at each end of the armature shaft,

which mesh with two large gears at-

tached to the inner faces of the wheel
discs close to the rim. The small gear

on one end of the armature shaft en-

gages the large gear in the wheel at

one side, and the opposite shaft gear

engages the other large gear on the

other side. This is done so that both
small gears will drive the wheel in the

same direction. The wheel discs are

fitted with doors through which access

is obtained to the motors for inspection,

oiling and cleaning. When the doors
are in place the wheels are dustproof

and may be run through water up to

the hubs without danger of leakage.

Current for the motors is supplied by
a generator direct connected to a 50-

horsepower, 4-cylinder gasoline engine.

The engine and generator are so de-

signed with relation to the require-

ments of the service that by manipula-
tion of the throttle controlling the

speed of the engine any desired current

output may be obtained. It is possible

to move the vehicle at a speed so slow
as to be barely perceptible, while by
merely opening the throttle (which is

operated by the foot) the speed can be
brought up to maximum in a few sec-

onds. The vehicle has no fixed speeds,

but any rate from minimum to maxi-

mum may be obtained at will. The
'machine is equipped with a controller

which is the electrical equivalent of the

usual automobile change speed gear.

By means of the controller the speed
of the machine can be cut in half, while

the pulling power is doubled. In other

words, the engine and generator main-
tain their speed, while the vehicle's

speed is cut in two.

through the guide lugs a'. The spring
C is made of the best spring steel and
has shoulders at each end which pre-

vent it from passing through the guide
lugs a'. It also has a lead plug E
riveted to it at its center which serves
to close the opening in the top when
the box is locked. Lead plug B is

shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 2 is a sectional view across the
center of the box through the center
of the opening for the key. This view
shows the top A unlocked with the
key K in position and shows how the
shape of the key K serves as a handle
by which to lift off and replace the top
when reading the meter. The shape of

the key K is plainly shown. The top
complete consists of only three pieces.

When it is desired to open the box
the key K is pressed down upon the
lead plug B until the shoulder comes
against the top and the key is given a
quarter turn, when the top can be
lifted off by the key K as a handle.
The top is then laid upon the pavement
while the meter is being read. When
it is desired to close the box the top
is picked up by the key K and put in

position and the key K given another
quarter turn, when the force of the
spring will bring the lead plug B back
to its seat and the top will be in a

locked position.
The advantages claimed are as fol-

lows: The opening in the center of

SELF-LOCKING METER BOX
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le top for admitting the key is closed
utomatically by a lead plug which will

ot corrode and which prevents dirt,

'ater and cold air from entering the

ox.

The key for unlocking the top is of

ich a shape that it serves as a handle

y which to lift the same.
The key cannot be removed without
aving the top in a locked position,

aving no chance for the meter reader
> leave the box in an unlocked po-
tion. It. is quick to lock and unlock,
'wing to the shape of the key and to

le fact that the locking device is not
sible from the top, it is hard to un-
ck without the special key made for

le purpose so that boys or unauthor-
ed parties have the greatest difficulty

tampering with the meter.
The guard underneath serves as a

otection to the spring when the top
laid upon the pavement in reading

ie meter and also makes it impossible
1 force the spring down far enough
om the top to break it; as only
lough room is allowed to unlock the

)x freely.

Small Garbage Incinerator

A small portable garbage incinera-
r, shown in the illustration, is made
r the Harris Incinerator Co., Roches-
r, X. Y. The construction and opera-
Dn are both simple. It consists sim-
y of an iron box divided into an up-
x and a lower compartment. The up-

PORTABLE GARBAGE CREMATORY

x is for garbage and the lower is the
e box. Suitable doors are provided
r charging and for firing. The incin-

ator is made in different sizes. It is

rgely used in United States Army
»sts, and is suitable for hospital and
her special municipal purposes.

Juffalo Pitts Steam Macadam Roller

In issuing their 191 1 catalogue the
jffalo Steam Roller Company, Buf-
lo, N. Y., call attention to the fact

at the Buffalo Pitts roller has now
en on the market for nearly 20 years,
ew improvements have been made in

sign and new improved metallic com-
»unds used as they have been in-

nted. Even the first rollers, however,
e still in satisfactory use.

Some of the important features which
ve made these rollers so serviceable
d efficient are the following:
Steel yoke and flanged front hous-
g, practicaly unbreakable. Smoke
ix uncovered to allow radiation and
event burning out. Short locomo-
e boiler of large diameter to permit
eat variation of grade. Boiler of
?h pressure construction. Engines
th locomotive link valve motion with
se hardened wearing parts, insuring
ig life. Two cylinders, avoiding dead
nters and shock to shafting and

gearing. Cylinders steam-jacketed and
cast in one piece with the guides.
Shafting and gears of forged steel.

System of gearing eliminating bevels
and enabling full power to be ap-
plied to either one or both of the
driving rolls at the will of the operator.
All shaft boxes in removable housings.
Two-speed gearing, which increases ef-

ficiency. Water glasses and gauge-
cocks near end of crown sheet. Low
center of gravity, but with ample clear-
ance from the ground. All working
parts within sight, all levers, etc.,

within reach of operator. Force feed
lubrication for cylinders. Large water
and fuel capacity.

All of the Buffalo Pitts standard
macadam rollers are equipped with
two-speed gearing. It is patent to
every experienced road builder that the
roller is required to move rapidly when
"puddling" and rolling the finishing
courses, and it is necessary to move
slowly with abundant power when rol-
ling a subgrade, and the first layers of
road metal, or when used for hauling
purposes. The high-speed gearing of
the Buffalo Pitts roller meets the first

mentioned conditions, while the in-

creased ratio of the low-speed gearing
meets the latter conditions, and enables
the roller to handle itself without in-
crease of steam pressure on soft ma-
terial or heavy grades or get itself out
of a ditch or soft spot, where a single-
speed gear machine would be unable
to move itself. The double-speed gear
also adds to the durability of the rol-
lers, inasmuch as the wear is thereby
distributed on two sets of ^ears instead
of one, as is the case with a single-
speed machine.

Water Pressure Regulating Valve

The Golden-Anderson Valve Spe-
cialty Company. Fulton Building, Pitts-
burg, Pa., have placed on the market
an entirely new device, an automatic,
cushioned, double-seated, quick-open-
ing, electrically operated water pressure
regulating valve. The valve, as shown
in section, is in a closed position.
When the spring B is adjusted by the
nut A to the required pressure, the
valve discs Ff and I are forced open.
The high pressure, or inlet, is at E.
The low pressure, or outlet, is at F.
When the pressure on the low side has
reached the pressure at which the valve
or spring B is set, the pressure, still

increasing, exerts a pressure on top of
piston J (the valve H and piston D
being balanced), causing the valves H
and I to close. In order to have the

valve open freely and at the same
time close very slowly, there is placed
a ball check K in the bottom of dash
pot G. The ports L placed in the up-
per rim of dash pot G prevent any ac-
cumulation of air while the valve is in

service. The water above and below

PRESSURE REGULATING VALVE

the piston D and the air beneath tht
piston J prevent any water hammer
and perfectly cushion the valve in open-
ing and closing.
The solenoid P which controls the

auxiliary valve R is wired to a switch
at pumping station or any other con-
venient point and in case of fire the
switch is thrown into contact, which
causes solenoid P to open auxiliary
valve R, allowing high pressure from
the inlet side of the main valve to pass
up through the auxiliary valve and
down through small pipe M to the
under side of piston J, which causes
the main valves F£ and I to open to
the full area. When the full pressure
is no longer required, the switch is

thrown out of contact. This allows
the auxiliary valve to close and the
pressure from the under side of piston
J returns through the auxiliary valve,
exhausting at port N. The pressure
being released, the main valves return to
position.

LATEST DESIGN OF 20-YEAR ROLLER
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Connecticut Society of Civil Engi-
neers.— The twenty-seventh annual
meeting oi the society was held at New
London, February 14-15. Alfred D.
Flinn, Department Engineer, Hoard of

Water Supply, New York, delivered an
illustrated lecture on the Catskill water
works for New York. The author re-

viewed the general results to be accom-
plished by the project ami then de-
scribed in detail interesting engineering
features of every part of the work, lie

gave special attention to the dams, con-
duits, siphons and various pipe and
valve details.

Herbert M. Knight, formerly engi-
neer with the Baltimore Sewerage Com-
mission, gave an address illustrated with
many lantern slides of Baltimore's ten-
million-dollar sewerage system. The
speaker described the legislation leading
up to the project and outlined the main
features of the project—a sewerage and
drainage system in nearly every street

in the city and a disposal plant a num-
ber of miles away. The high standard
of purification required by law and the
reason for it were explained. The dif-

ficulties in constructing sewers in

streets where so many structures had
previously been built were described.

Dr. Willis L. Moore, Chief United
States Weather Bureau, read a paper
on "The Relation of the Weather and
Forestation to Stream Flow." The
speaker argued that forests have no
appreciable effect on temperature, rain-

fall or run-off and that therefore their

removal cannot affect the occurrence or
the extent of floods.

R. F. Stoddard gave a short descrip-
tion of the Congress Street Bridge at

Bridgeport, Conn. This is a reinforced
concrete highway bridge, 55 feet wide,
comprising four 39-foot skew arches
and a 70-foot single leaf Scherzer roll-

ing lift draw. The main points of in-

terest in the construction are the use of

a granite protecting facing on the out-

side of the piers between high and low
water and the use of a reinforced con-
crete sidewalk slab and a wood road-
way.

Prof. C. M. Allen, Worcester Poly-
technic Institute, read a paper, illus-

trated with views, on "Testing Water
Wheels after Installation." He de-

scribed in detail the Alden brake equip-
ment with which he had tested a num-
ber of waterwheels in New England in-

stallations.

James A. Newlands read a paper on
"Hyperchlorite Treatment of Water,"
which explained the theory and de-
scribed a number of installations. A
paper on "Actual Yield of a Typical
Connecticut Watershed," by R. A.
Cairns, was read by title only.

The election of officers for the ensu-
ing year resulted as follows: Charles A.
Ferry, New Haven, president; A. W.
Sperry, New Haven, first vice-president;

S. E. Minor, Greenwich, second vice-

president; J. F. Jackson, New Haven,
secretary and treasurer.

League of Michigan Municipalities.

—

At a special session of the League of

Michigan Municipalities the representa-

tives of the different cities in attendance
unanimously adopted resolutions asking
the Legislature to amend the home rule

bill so as to empower the cities to

amend their existing charters without
holding a charter convention for the

purpose of making a general charter re-

vision. The action was directly in line

with the plan proposed by Mayor
Thompson of Detroit

Lake Michigan Sanitary Association.
—The Fourth annual meeting was held
al the La Salle Hotel, Chicago, Febru-
ary [8. The association is comprised of

members from Illinois, Indiana and
Wisconsin, and its purpose is to secure
scientific analyses of the water of Lake
Michigan and to promote legislation

looking toward its purification. Presi-

dent K. K. McCormick, in his annual
address, said in part

:

t

This meeting comes at an opportune time,
when for several days the Calumet River
has been pouring a large volume of pol-
luted water into .Lake Michigan, owing to
the recent rains. I want to point out to
you that it is necessary to make haste if

we want to solve these problems of sewage
disposal in our own way and in a manner
least expensive. The Secretary of War, un-
der the law, has the right to prevent the
putting into navigable waters of factory
waste and all kinds of sewage other than
liquid. As I read the law that authority
extends to a point beyond where the Calu-
met becomes navigable on the theory that
non -navigable waters cannot be allowed to
pollute navigable waters. Under this law
he can prevent pollution of the Calumet
River and of the Chicago River. If the
local bodies of Illinois and Indiana don't
solve this problem the United States Gov-
ernment will do so, and it will not give the
same attention to the wishes of the local
people as the closer bodies would do. It

is an open secret that when Col. Goethals
finishes with the Panama Canal he is to
be appointed chief engineer of the army.
He has paid close attention to sanitation
and has turned a fever swamp into a de-
lightful health resort. He is coming into
the office with drastic ideas of sanitation,
and if we don't act first he will demand
more rigorous and expensive methods than
are really requisite.

Col. G. B. Young, Surgeon of the
United States Public Service and Ma-
rine Hospital Service, spoke in favor of

the passage of the Mann bill, now pend-
ing in the United States Senate. This
bill enlarges the province of the depart-
ment and authorizes it to study all

questions pertaining to the public health
and the propagation and spread of dis-

ease, including such questions as sanita-
tion. Col. Young suggested that the as-
sociation should ask the next Congress
to give the federal officers wider author-
ity in sanitary matters. Other speakers
were Dr. W. A. Evans, Health Commis-
sioner of Chicago, and Langdon Pearse,
chemist in charge of the experimental
station at the Thirty-ninth street plant
of the sanitary district.

Officers of the association elected for
the coming year are W. D. Weis, pres-
ident; -Dr. H. B. Favill, first vice-presi-

dent; A. J. Horlish, second vice-presi-

dent, and W. R. Humphrey, secretary.

Association of City Sealers of

Weights and Measures.—City Sealer
John H. - Sullivan, of Newark, N. J.,

in an address at the convention of city

scalers, held in the headquarters of the
National Bureau of Standards, at Wash-
ington, February 17-18, made sugges-
tions as to ways in which legislation

could be made effective and practical in

its results and described the system of

the Newark department. He told of the
methods that had been used here to

break up dishonest practices of unscru-
pulous peddlers and merchants, and
showed photographs of scales and meas-
ures which he and his assistants had
confiscated.
A proposed "model bill" was taken

up clause by clause during the two-day
session of the convention and was unan-
imously approved in every part. Mr.
Sullivan says that it is superior to the

bill recently introduced in the New
Jersey Legislature by Senator Prince,

and that he will make an effort to have
the Prince bill withdrawn and the bill

approved by the sealers substituted for

it.

Fire Chiefs' Club of Massachusetts.

—

The monthly meeting of the hire
Chiefs' Club of Massachusetts, held at

the Copley Square Hotel, Boston, Feb-
ruary 15, was the most important and
best attended that the club has had in

ten years. The club had as guests sev-
eral men prominent in the real estate
and insurance world, who discussed
"What Change, if Any, Should Be
Made in the Building Laws Governing
the Construction and Space Between
Apartment, Tenement and Single
Houses in Unrestricted Districts?"
The guests of the club were Building

Commissioner Arthur G. Everett, F.

Eliot Cabot, secretary of the Boston
Board of Fire Underwriters; Col. Ed-
ward II. Eldridge, representing the Bos-
ton Real Estate Exchange, and C. M.
Goddard, representing the New Eng-
land insurance exchange. There were
nearly 100 present. Chief John A. Mul-
len, president of the club, presided.

Secretary Cabot said that in Boston
the number of wooden buildings erect-

ed annually were numerous and that in

districts where they were grouped the

fire hazard was increased. The number
here is overwhelming, he added, and
the city must be protected against de-

vastation. According to Mr. Cabot, men
who persisted in having roofs shingled
were really criminals. They were con-
stantly exposing their neighbors and
themselves to danger, and serious con-
sequences might result from their acts

at any time. He believed that roofs
should be constructed of a less combus-
tible material. In closing, Mr. Cabot
said he has always felt that fire depart-
ments should have representation on
committees that were planning to bring
about changes in fire laws.

Building Commissioner Everett said

that something should be done toward
securing legislation to compel the bet-

ter construction of buildings. Such leg-

islation would naturally reduce the fire

hazard. Insurance agents, he said, of-

ten took big risks, thus encouraging
men who, if they were refused insur-

ance, would be compelled to erect build-

ings that would come up to the condi-

tions required.
C. M. Goddard said in order to better

conditions it would be necessary to edu-

cate the public. Petty economy was
making many property owners careless,

he said. Their motto seemed to be,

"Save a dollar to-day." They never
realized, he declared, that they might
lose $1,000 'to-morrow or next year,

Mr. Goddard said that he believed in

insurance, but if there was no insurance
there would not be any cheap buildings.

Col. Eldredge said that the height oi

the buildings would have to be taken
into consideration in the matter ol

determining the distance between frame
houses in unrestricted districts. Chiei

Mullen, Chief Spencer of Chelsea, Ex-
Commissioner Wells, who introduced
the subject, and several others were
heard.
New England Water Works.—The

March meeting will be at Hotel Bruns-
wick, Boston, March 8. The following

papers will be presented: "The New
England Portion of the Proposed At-

lantic Tntra-Coastal Waterways," illus-

trated, by Edward Parrish, Assistant

United States Engineer, Newport, R. I.

"The Reforestation of Watersheds foi

Domestic Supplies," illustrated, by F
W. Rane, State Forester of Massachu-
setts. This paper will be discussed b)

E. R. B. Allardice, Superintendent o;

Wachusett Department. Metropolitar
Waterworks; E. S. Bryant, Practica
Forester of Boston, and others.
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Association of Borough Officials of

^nnsylvania.—Seventy or more bor-

>ughs of the State were represented at

larrisburg last week when a formal
>rganization was effected for the pur-

»ose of obtaining better legislation.

The organization went on record as

avoring the codification of the laws re-

aring to boroughs, the commencement
>f the fiscal year on the first Monday
n January, instead of the first Monday
n March, audits on the first Monday in

darch, 191 1, and the first Monday in

anuary thereafter, the election of all

tfficers, except those whose terms are

>f longer duration, biennially.

The delegates met in the Senate cau-

:us room at the Capitol and a tempo-
ary organization was formed by the

•lection of T. F. Chrostwaite, Hano-
r er, as chairman.
Special emphasis was placed by- bor-

)ugh solicitors upon the need of a law
lermitting boroughs to issue municipal
>aving bonds, a privilege third class

ities have long had. The bill provid-
ng that third class cities and boroughs
lirect telephone, telegraph and electric

ompanies to place their wires in con-
luits was commended, but it was agreed
o examine the bill carefully before ask-
ng legislators to vote for it.

Relief from the laws which limit the
lorrowing capacity of boroughs will be
.sked for, it being claimed that bor-
»ughs which own their own water com-
>anies that are bonded are in many ins-

tances unable to issue bonds for any
>ther purpose.
Nanticoke was decided upon as the

•lace for the next meeting, to be held

n October, the date being left to Lhe

ommittee on organization. The fol-

Dwing officers were elected: President,

f, F. Chrostwaite, Hanover; secretary,

iaymond Staub, New Oxford; treasur-

:r, John C. Nissley, Harrisburg.
American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers.—The s'xty-third meeting of the
ociety will be held in Pittsburgh, Pa.,

rom May 30 to June 2, inclusive. The
ociety has not met in this city since

884. The American Society of Me-
hanical Engineers is one of the fore-

nost organizations of technical and
trofessional engineers in the world,
vith a membership of over 4,000 in this

ountry as well as abroad. The head-
luarters of the society are in New York
lity, and Col. E. D. Meier, of St. Louis,
s president this year. The society has
n the Pittsburgh district alone a mem-
>ership of about 160. Last year the so-

:iety held a joint meeting in England
vith the British society, the Institution
if Mechanical Engineers. George West-
nghouse, who was president of the so-

:iety last year, presented a paper on
'The Electrification of Railroads,"
vhich aroused a great deal of interest,

rhe British society, through its local

:ommittees in Birmingham and Lon-
lon, entertained the American engi-
leers by showing them many things of

>rofessional interest, as well as provid-
ng delightful social functions. An ex-
cutive committee, consisting of E. M.
derr, chairman; George Mesta, J. M.
rate, Jr., Chester B. Albree, D. F.

Zrawford, Morris Knowles and Elmer
<L. Hilcs, secretary, will have charge
if the Pittsburgh meetings. It is ex-
acted that from 300 to 400 members
nd ladies will be in attendance. There
nil be professional sessions, when pa-
>ers will be read and discussed. There
vill also be inspection trips through the
eading local industrial establishments,
lesides automobile trips through the
iarks, a visit to Carnegie Institute, Me-
morial Hall, etc.

South Dakota Engineering Society.

—

A number of engineers of the State
met at Pierre and effected the organ-
ization of the South Dakota Engineer-
ing Society. The object is the ad-
vancement of engineering knowledge
and practice in the State and the main-
tenance of a high professional standard
among its members. Any professional
engineer or architect whose qualifica-

tions meet the requirements of the so-

ciety is eligible for membership. For
a full member those comprise six years"
experience and two years in charge of

important work. To become a junior,

two years' experience or graduation
from a school of recognized standing
is required. The society will be man-
aged by a board of directors, a director
being chosen from each of the four
geographical districts into which the
State has been divided. The officers

are: President, S. H. Lea, State En-
gineer, Pierre; Vice-President, A. B.
McDaniel, professor of civil engineer-
ing, State University, Virmillion; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, R. G. Culbertson, sec-
retary the Missouri Valley Engineering-
Company, Mitchell. Directors: First
district, C. A. Trimmer, president Mis-
souri Valley Engineering Company,
Madison; Second district, C. C. Witt,
engineer South Dakota Railroad Com-
mission, Pierre; Third district, B. C.

Yates, assistant chief engineering
Homestate Mining Company, Lead;
Fourth district, Stein Bangs, civil and
hydraulic engineering, Rapid City.

Oklahoma Engineering Society.—At
a meeting, Oklahoma City, February 2,

the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, that it is the sense of the

Oklahoma Engineering Society that the
bill now pending before the Legisla-

ture creating the office of State High-
way Commissioner should be amended
to provide that the. Governor appoint
a competent engineer to the office of

State Highway Commissioner, who
shall serve as ex-officio State Highway
Engineer, but if in the wisdom of the

Legislature it should be deemed neces-
sary that both a Highway Commis-
sioner and a Highway Engineer be
appointed, then it is the sense of this

society that the incumbents of both
offices should be thoroughly qualified

engineers, and that both of them should
be appointed by the Governor.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolu-

tion be mailed to the chairman of the
House committee and to the chairman
of the Senate Committee on Good
Roads.

Mayors' Association of Alabama.

—

City Attorney Romaine Boyd, of Bir-

mingham, has announced that at the

suggestion of members of the legisla-

ture he will call a conference of ali the

mayors, c'ty attorneys and presidents
of the city councils of Alabama to meet
in Birmingham early in June to revue
the State municipal code. Mr. Boyd
declares that the time has come to give

the cities of Alabama adequate and def-

inite laws. He says the nresent code is

a conglomeration with many things so

vaguely stated that he is unable to in-

terpret them. He and Mayor Exum
will later formally call the conference
and suggest that a permanent organiza-

tion be formed.

Engineers' Society of Milwaukee.—
R. C. Newhouse, engineer in charge of

the crushing and cement department of

the Allis-Chalmers Company, gave an
illustrated talk February 8 on Cement
Machinery before the Engineers' So-
ciety in the Plankinton House.

International Association of Inspec-
tors of Plumbing.—The eleventh an-
nual convention of the American So-
ciety of Inspectors of Plumbing and
Sanitary Engineers wa^ held in the

council chamber, Milwaukee, February
7-9-

The address of welcome was deliv-

ered by Health Commissioner Kraft,
followed with a response by William G.

Williamson, Detroit, president of the
organization. E. C. Stover, Trenton,
spoke on "Abolition of Drinking Cups,"
while J. J. Luff, Cleveland, read a paper
on "Shall Traps Having Concealed
Partitions be Prohibited by Ordi-
nance?" In the afternoon the follow-
ing papers were read: "Ordinances of
Anti-Siphon Traps," Joseph Graham,
New York; "Harm Done by Plumbing
Calalogs," A. S. Shaver, Pasadena;
"Cast Iron Fittings for Sanitary Pur-
poses," R. R. Rust, New York. Tues-
day morning the following papers were
presented: "Waterworks and Distribu-
tion Systems," Chief Engineer Thomas
McMillan, Milwaukee; "Sewage Dis-
posal of Milwaukee," City Engineer
Poetsch; "Milwaukee's Incinerator
Plant and Garbage Disposal," Supt. S.

A. Greeley.
In the afternoon the delegates visited

one of the large breweries where lunch
was served; a visit was made to the
refuse incinerator, and to several fire

boats. At night an illustrated lecture
was given by M. Wailley on "Air We
Breathe." Mayor Seidel also spoke.
Addresses Wednesday morning fol-

low: "Sizes of Vents," W. B. Gray,
Louisville; "Examinations of Plumb-
ing," E. H. Donahue, Peoria; "Con-
struction and Repair of Barns, Regula-
tion of Lights, Vents, and Drainage,"
William Huy, Portland.

Congress of Technology.—A congress
of technology will be held in Boston on
April 10-11, in celebration of the fiftieth

anniversary of the granting of the char-
ter of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. In line with this ide? the
fifty or more papers which will be pre-
sented at the Congress will be written
by graduates of the Institute, and " ill

thus serve to record the part the alumni
of the institution have taken in the de-
velopment of scientific industry.
As the titles of these papers are sent

in by the writers it is becoming evidem
that the managers of the congress will

succeed in their effort to make the pro-
ceedings of the congress show from an-
other point of view the general indus-
trial advance that has taken place dur-
ing the past fifty years under the guid-
ance of trained engineers. The papers
will cover a wide range of subjects,

from architecture to sewage purifica-

tion, and the names and professional
standing of the writers show that they
will together discuss authoritatively
every important problem of modern in-

dustrial technique and management. It

is already clear that this record is no1
limited to any narrow activity within
merely technical lines, but that it covers
the broader problems of the relations
of science to industry, the place of the
engineer in creating a more efficient

type of industrial management and the
general shaping of material conditions
to serve alike the changing conditions
of business and the improving condi-
tions of labor.

New York Academy of Medicine.

—

At a meeting. February 21. Dr. Charles
E. North read a paper on 'An Innvesti-
gation of Recent Outbreaks of Typhoid
Fever in an Adirondack Camp and the
Discovery of a Typhoid Carrier."
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Oregon Society of Engineers.— With
.1 charter membership oi [60 the Ore-
eon Society oi Engineers came into ex-
istence February 0, at the Commercial
Club, when the first annual Hireling of
the organization was held, officers were
elected, a constitution was adopted, and
arrangements made to gather into the
association all Northwesl engineers, es-

timated to number from 600 to 700 in

this field. All engineers in any line of
work are eligible to membership from
any part of the Northwest, although the
name of this State was taken.
The officers chosen were as submitted

by the nominating committee, and were
as follows: 1 ). C Henny, consulting en-
gineer of the United Stairs Reclamation
Service, president; O. B. Coldw.ell, gen-
eral superintendent of the power depart-
ment of the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company, first vice-president;
W. R. King, consulting hydraulic engi-
neer, second vice-president; William
H. Corbett, president of the Willamette
Iron & Steel Works, third vice-presi-

dent; C. E. Bliven, secretary; F. A. Nar-
amore, assistant engineer of the North-
west Bridge Company, treasurer; Thom-
as Bilyeu, J. H. Norton and M. Quim-
by, one-year term directors; H. E.

Plummer, A. D. Monteith and B. Hon-
eyman, two-year term directors, and
Ralph Budd, Frederick Powell and E.

P. Rawson, three-year term directors.

New England Contractors' Associa-
tion.—This association was organized at

Boston, February 9. Some twenty-five
contractors and firms were present,
among them Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins
Corporation; Stone & Webster, W. L.
Miller, Warren Brothers, Ward Broth-
ers, Hanscom & Co., Fred T. Ley &
Co., Charles R. Gow, Stewart & Sons
Co., H. P. Converse, A. D. Fuller, East-
ern Bridge Company, P. B. Elkins, Os-
good Construction Company and
Messrs. Smith, Cashman & Gray. Let-
ters were read from several who were
unable to attend, but promised their
support. James W. Rollins, Jr., pre-
sided at the dinner, with W. M. Den-
man, through whose efforts the meeting
was arranged, acting secretary. Mr.
Rollins stated the need of an associa-
tion in New England to insist on better
working conditions in the contractors'
business and cited a few of the annoy-
ances which his company had experi-
enced and which were common to all.

Kentucky Fire Prevention Associa-
tion.—Besides inspecting the fire fight-

ing facilities at Georgetown at their

last meeting on February 28 the asso-
ciation asked that the firemen be
clothed with police powers; that is,

that they be given authority to arrest
a person suspected of incendiary de-
signs. The council at Maysville, where
the association met last year, has al-

ready passed such an ordinance.
National Conference of City Plan-

ning.—The third annual conference will

be held in Philadelphia, Pa., in May,
191 1. An exhibition of city planning
and housing conditions is to be held at

the same time.
California State Highway League.

—

Initial steps for organizing a State
Highway League were taken at an in-

formal dinner given by W. G. Scott, of
the Inyo Good Roads Club, at the Sac-,
ramento Hotel recently. The purpose
of the league will be to create public in-

terest in California's possibilities for
tourists and the necessity that the roads
of the State be put in condition for the
use of automobiles. It is hoped that
sectional differences will be threshed
out and the highway plan be placed on
the broad basis of a State proposition.

Calendar of Meetings

February 28-March 1.

Northwestern Cement Products Asso-
ciation, West Motel, Minneapolis,, Minn.

—

Henry B. Smith, Secretary, 834 Security
Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

March 6-11.
Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso-

ciation.—Annual Convention, Toronto,
Ont.-Wm. Snalth, Secretary, 57 Adel-
aide street East, Toronto, Ont.

March 8-10.
Engineering Society of Wisconsin.

—

Annual Meeting, Madison, Wis.—W. G.
Klrchoffer, Secretary, Vrooman Building,
Madison, Wis.

March 21-22.
New York State Railroad Association.—Quarterly Meeting, Syracuse, N. Y.

—

C. Gordon Real, Secretary, Kingston,
N. Y.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May 29-June 3.

National Electric Light Association.

—

Annual Convention, Engineering Societies
Building, New York, N. Y.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S C

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

PERSONALS
Adkins, Ben C, former vice-president

of the St. Louis Americans, has resigned

as Water Commissioner of St. Louis
;

Aiken, Maj. H. M., has been appoint-

ed general superintendent and manager
of the water works of Knoxville, Tenn.,

a position which he held for several

years before municipal ownership was
established.
Allen, Charles S., Chief of the Fire

Department of Trenton, N. J., has been

granted a leave of absence for the pur-

pose of taking a trip to Florida for his

health.

Bernay, C. L., assistant city engineer
of Houston, Tex., has accepted a posi-

tion in the Texas Company's asphalt
division.

Braentigam, H. T., Cincinnati,, Ohio,

has been appointed Superintendent of the

City Electric Light Plant of Portland,

Ind., succeeding Charles W. Bailev.

Buchanan, N. B-, has established a

general consulting engineering practice

with offices at Huntsville, Ala. He had
lately served as assistant resident engi-
neer on the construction of Corey, the

model industrial city for employes of

the U. S. Steel Corporation.
Carey, Dennis E., has been appointed

Chief of the Fire Department of Law-
rence, Mass.
Danenhowen, R. O., assistant city

engineer of Cincinnati, O., has ten-

dered his resignation, to take effect

March io. Mr. F. L. Rachig, drafts-

man in the track elevation department,
has been promoted to fill the vacancy
caused by Mr. Danenhower's with-
drawal.
Dennis. Frank, has been appointed

Fire Chief of Long Branch, N. J.

Epps, Louis, has been elected Mayor
of Blackstone, Va., to succeed Mayor
Geo. P. Adams, resigned.

Fanning, Col. John T., Water Works
Engineer, died recently in Minneapolis.
He was formerly a citizen of Manches-
ter, N. H., where he constructed the
water works system.

Foster, Clair, has resigned the posi-

tion of Water Register of the Borough

of Manhattan, New York, to hecome as-

sistant to Irving T. Bush, President of
the Bush Terminal Company.
Hopkins, Frank, of Poughkeepsiq

N. Y., a recent graduate of Cornell Uni-
versity, goes to Keokuk, Iowa, to accept
a position as Assistant Civil Engineer
under the Resident Engineer of the
Keokuk and Hamilton Water Power
Company, which company has a contract
for the construction of a dam in the
Mississippi River that will impound water
for a distance of forty miles.
Johnson, F. G., Mayor pro tern., has

been elected Mayor by the City Council
nf Blossom, Tex., to fill a vacancy caused
by the removal of Mayor J. M. Lenoir.
Kohler, Fred, known as the "Golden

Rule Chief," has been called to take
charge of the Police Department of Los
Angeles, Cal. Chief Kohler has an-
nounced that he does not wish to leave
Cleveland.
Koester, Frank, previously employed

with the Rapid Transit Subway Construc-
tion Co., recently opened an office at 115
Broadway, New York, as consulting en-
gineer. Mr. Koester is author of "Steam
Electric Power Plants" and "Hydroelec-
tric Developments and Engineering."
Marsh, C. L, Columbus, Ohio, has

been appointed City Engineer of Gads-
den, Ala.

McDonough, Chas., of Buffalo, has
been appointed to succeed Henry A,
Kunze as Assistant Superintendent of
Canals for the Western Division.

Moore, A. H., has been appointed Col-
lector of Taxes of Jersey City, N. J.
Murphy, Thomas, a Police Captain of

New York City, has been retired at his
own request after forty-three years' serv-
ice in the Department.
Parker, Harold, chairman of the

Massachusetts State Highway Commis-
sion, is reported to have been offered
by Governor Dix the position as head
of the State Highway Commission of
New York.

Patterson, Jacob, has been appointed
Inspector of Street and Sidewalk Con-
struction of Oroville, Cal.

Rasinsky, Charles E., Assistant City
Engineer of Cincinnati, O., addressed the
Engineers' Club of that city February 16

on the subject, "Elasticity and Strength
of Concrete."

Reilly, Frank, Mayor of Pensacola,
Fla., has received two important ap-
pointments from the Governor of his

State. He will be a delegate to the
Southern Commercial Congress to be
held at Atlanta March 8-1 1, and will be
an honorary member for the State of
Florida of the National Committee on
the Anglo-American Peace Celebration.

Rider, Frederick, has been named by
the Mayor of Jersey City as his private
secretary.

Styring, Edwin, has been appointed
Division Engineer of New York State
Barge Canal by State Engineer John A.
Bensel. The position was formerly held
by Guy Moulton, of Syracuse.

Swanstrom, J. Edward, ex-Borough
President of Brooklyn, is dead. Mr.
Swanstrom was a leader in many im-
provements for the advancement of
Brooklyn.

Wood, W. J., Naval Architect, has been
employed to prepare the plans and super-
vise the construction of a new steel fire

boat for the city of Portland, Ore.

Woodard, S. H., consulting engineer
of New York City, has been elected a
member of the Institution of Civil En-
gineers.

Young, A. R., of Chanute, has been ap-
pointed city engineer, Topeka, Kan.
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TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago—The de-
land for all sizes is very active. A
trge tonnage is pending, made up of
mall lots from various municipalities,
'rices are very firm. Quotations:
-inch, $25.50; 6 to 12-inch, $24.50;
5-inch and up, $24. Birmingham

—

'roducers report a better feeling and
tocks have been materially reduced,
(uotations: 4 to 6-inch, $21; 8 to 12-

lch, $20; over 12-inch, average, $19.
few York—The situation is reported
s steadily improving, the foundries
radually increasing their percentage
f operation. Quotations: 6-inch, car
>ads, $21.50 to $22.

Lead.—Market is weak. Quotations:
ew York, 4.425c; St. Louis, 4.275c.

The Quebec Bridge.—It is stated that
le engineers to whom the Quebec
ridge tenders were referred have re-
arted 4 to 1 in favor of the St. Law-
nce Bridge Company's offer. The de-
gn prepared by Phelps Johnston,
anaging director of the Dominion
ridge Company, one of the two cor-
)rations composing the St. Lawrence
ridge Company, is said to have De<Mi

eferred by the experts to the official

:sign. The company submitted ten-
:rs on both designs. It is further
ated that the St. Lawrence Bridge
Dmpany will spend $2,000,000 on new
achinery if it gets the contract, as
lops will have to be built.

Water Meter.—A. M. Lockett & Com-
tny, Ltd., New Orleans, La., have
iblished a pamphlet illustrating and
:scribing the operation of the Tulane
itot tube, which is designed for meas-
ing the flow of large volumes of
ater in pipes and open channels.

Wire Rope.—The Macomber &
<

r
hyte Rope Company, Chicago, wire
>pe manufacturer, with plants at Fos-
iria, Ohio, and Coal City, 111., is ne-
Jtiating with several cities with a
ew to consolidating its two plants at

le point. Among the cities under con-
deration is Waukegan, 111.

Traction Engines.—Woods Brothers
:eel Self-Feeder Company, Des
ioines, Iowa, have published a cata-
igue illustrating and describing a line
: single and double geared internal
imbustion traction engines. A special
ature of the double-geared engine is

ie use of a center crank and two gear
ains, one on each side.

A Million Dollars in Water Pipes.—
he Bay Cities Water Company, Oak-
nd, Cal., has now in place and on hand
ady to be laid half a million dollars'
orth of pipe. Sixty miles of pipe line

ive been laid in the territory embrac-
g East Oakland and between six and
ven hundred men are employed in the
ork. It is announced by the officials
:

this company that their policy is to
nploy as far as possible local labor,
hrough freight schedules have been
nashed by the railroads in transport-
g the pipe for this company from
ittsburgh and Alabama in twelve days.

New Dustlayer.—The demand for a
ainless, odorless and efficient dustlay-

is said to have been satisfied by a
:w product which has just been placed
i the market by the Alden Speare's
3ns Company, of Boston, New York
id Chicago. This dustlayer is called
asscoil. It is recommended for use on
reets not having extremely heavy traf-
: and in residential sections. Tasscoil
an oil which it is claimed will not

'aporate. It is applied from an ordi-
iry watering cart.

Concrete Ties.—The Consolidated
Concrete Tie Company, Cairo, 111., has
been incorporated with $100,000 capital
stock to manufacture concrete ties
under the Snedd and Cowan patents.
The company has a plant in operation
at the present time at Pulaski, 111., and
is having plans prepared for another
to be erected at Cairo. All parts neces-
sary to the manufacture of the ties,

including the wood and paper cushions,
iron reinforcing rods, rail fastenings,
etc., will be made by the company.
Chicago Cement Show.—The Fourth

Annual Chicago Cement Show was held
in the Coliseum February 16 to 23, in-

clusive. Practically all of the space,
which had been divided into 270 booths
and uniformly decorated bv the Cement
Products Exhibition Company, was oc-
cupied, some of the larger companies
having more than one stand and booth.
It was estimated by the management
that the total attendance was something
over 70,000. While the unfavorable
weather gave the show a poor start the
second week's attendance was large and
most of the exhibitors seemed pleased
with the results.

The bag-handling exhibit of the Uni-
versal Portland Cement Company giv-
en last year was repeated. The ,vari-
ious exhibits of cement manufacturers
were usually examples or artistic work
in concrete, illuminated illustrations of
the mills or illustrations of methods of
sampling the finished product. Models
were used extensively to show cement
houses and methods of pouring them,
while the machinery men usually pre-
ferred to show full-size apparatus in
motion, running it by electric motors.
Water Company.—The change in the

management of the Bristol Water Com-
pany, which has been a certainty for
several months on account of a change
in the holding of the. controlling inter-
est in the capital stock, occurred at
the recent annual meeting of the
stockholders. At a meeting of the
directors officers elected were as fol-
lows: President, C. T. Treadway; Vice-
President, W. A. Dunbar; Secretary,
C. L. Wooding; Treasurer, M. C. Tread-
way. The newly elected President has
issued a statement to the effect that it

is too soon to make any definite state-
ment as to the policy of the company,
but criticism is invited as to rates and
any other matters pertaining to the
service. The assurance is given that
the company will not oppose the bill

now before the General Assembly giv-
ing the town the right to purchase the
rights and privileges of the company.
Municipal Railway Cars.—The Can-

ada Ford Company, Montreal, Canada,
has obtained the contract for the cars
of the municipal electric railway sys-
tem in Regina, Sask. The company is

having the cars built at the works of
the British Company, Loughborough,
England. These will be the first Eng-
lish-made cars used in the Canadian
West. It is thought that the Lough-
borough company will establish works
in Montreal.

Crusher.—The San Diego (Cal.)

Stone Company is considering the ad-
dition of a No. 6 crusher and a com-
plete pneumatic drilling plant at its

Sweetwater quarry.

Electric Goods.—The General Elec-
tric Company will shortly occupy a

nine-story warehouse at Greenwich and
Morton Streets, New York. It has 00,-

000 square feet of floor space and will

enable the company to carry a much
larger stock than its old quarters on
West street will accommodate.

New Automatic Alarm.—The Interna-
tional Electric Protection Co., 115
Broadway, New York, is introducing a
new automatic alarm system. The
new system is styled the Air Alarm.
Its basis consists of a small hollow wire
of copper alloy, one-eighth of an inch
in diameter and containing a tiny insu-
lated wire. The hollow wire acts as a
conductor for the air whose expansion
causes a fire alarm to sound. The tiny
wire is known as the trouble wire. If

for any reason the hollow wire is cut
or broken the result is that an electric
circuit is also broken, which causes the
little wire to send a "trouble alarm" to
the headquarters of the alarm company.
Fire headquarters hears nothing, unless
there happens to be a real fire at the
time the wire breaks or is cut. Loops
ot this inconspicuous hollow wire are
strung around the ceiling or carefully
concealed behind the molding of the
rooms, houses and buildings to be pro-
tected, the loops ending in a detector,
which consists principally of a disc,

containing a delicate disphragm. If

fire starts in a room the air in the hol-
low tube expands under the influence of
the heat and operates a sensitive dia-
phragm in the detector, causing it to
close an electrical circuit which sets in

operation all the marvelous fire alarm
machinery. All the older systems are
held largely defective, due to the use of
what is known as a "thermostat,"
placed at intervals on the ceiling.
These are constantly exposed to the ef-

fects of the air and the electrical con-
tacts become oxidized or clogged with
dust, and when needed fail to operate
at all or only after a raging fire is in
full blast. The new system deals with
incipient fires.

The new system gives an almost in-
stantaneous alarm. If a pair of curtains
catch fire, or even a newspaper, an ef-

fective alarm is given within ten to
forty seconds. Moreover, another alarm
is rung on a box outside of the build-
ing, which also indicates the exact loca-
tion of the fire. Thence the alarm goes
on and directly into the fire headquar-
ters, where the exact location is also
announced. Robert Walker is presi-
dent of the company and D. G. Reid, of
the Rock Island railroad, is interested.
A franchise has been obtained in New
York City.

Road Machinery.—The improvement
of roads is one of the liveliest ques-
tions in the South, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee especially having aroused sen-
timent in favor of better highways
through the formation of State organ-
izations. One of the results of this has
been the opening of many rock quarries
and the purchase of rock crushing
equipment in preparation for the heavy
demand for road making material,
which will undoubtedly be in evidence
a little later on. Dealers in quarrying
equipment of all kinds report sales re-
markably stimulated on this account.

Catalogues of American Goods.—An
import and export firm in the United
States writes to the Bureau of Manu-
factures that it has extensive represen-
tation in Brazil, and that its agents in

that country are constantly writing for
catalogues of all kinds of American
manufactures. Catalogues must be
printed in Portuguese; those in any oth-
er language will be useless. The firm
would like to be supplied with all kinds
of catalogues in order that it may for-

ward them to its agents in Brazil. For
further information write No. 6244 Bu-
reau of Manufactures, Washington,
D. C.
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PATENT CLAIMS
983,906. EXCAVATING-CONVEYER. John

Kelly, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Serial No.
544,356.
An apparatus of the class described, hav-

ing, in combination, an endless belt con-
veyer having a vertically disposed portion
and a horizontally disposed portion, a drlv-

ing wheel engaging said horizontally dis-
posed portion, a drum connected to said
driving wheel, an endless flexible member
wound about said drum and having two
portions extending horizontally in opposite
directions, respectively, from said drum,
means to impart a longitudinal movement
to said member, and a pawl and ratchet
connected to said drum and operating to
hold the same against rotative movement
in one direction.
983,713. FIRE-ALARM. Stephren J. Hein-

rlch, Bellevue, Pa., assignor to American
Electric Alarm Company, Pittsburg, Pa.,
a Corporation of New Jersey. Serial No.
306,019.
In a fire alarm, a clock train, an indicator

arm operated by the clock train, a dial for
the indicator arm, a sector connected wtih

the indicator arm forming part of the
clock train, a lever having an armature, a
magnet to attract the armature, a circuit
for the magnet, controlling means for the
lever operated by the clock train, and a
thermostat in the circuit.
984,514. PORTABLE CABLEWAY. Joseph

H, Dickinson, Montclair, N. J. Serial
No. 425,649.
In a cableway the combination with a

support, a rope connection for the sup-

983,510. SMOKE-CONSUMING FURNACE.
John W. McNe.il, Chicago, III. Serial No.
535,488.
A fire arch consisting of a scries of water

tubes; a series <>i larger fire bricks formed
i" partialis encompass a tube al the top,
substantially entlrelj encompass it at the
bottom and having their outei upper cor-
ners rounded; a scries <>r smaller Are bricks
having narrow lower portions adapted to

983,545. HYDRANT. John Ewart, Arling-
ton, Mass., assignor of one-half to M. P.
McLaughlin, Wakefield, Mass. Serial No.
584,647.
A hydrant comprising a tubular casing

adapted for attachment to a water main,
and having an internal valve seat, a tubu-
lar conduit rotatable and movable endwise
in said casing and provided wtih a valve

ttpjjjmg.x

fit between the lowe portions of said larger
bricks and upper portions partially encom-
passing the tops of said tubes at one side
and having projections at the upper cor-
ners of their other sides adapted to engage
the rounded corners of said larger bricks;
and a terminal brick similar to said smaller
bricks except that its outer upper corner
is squared off at right angles, substantially
as described.
983,959. EXCAVATING-MACHINE. Hiram
Walters and Nathan Bumpus, Curtice,
Ohio. Serial No. 551,324.
In an excavating machine, the combina-

tion with a rotary excavating wheel having
a series of inwardly opening peripherally
arranged buckets, of a gate hinged to the
rear end of each bucket at its outer edge
and adapted to have its opening and clos-
ing movements in the plane of rotation of

adapted to close on said seat, a spring
adapted to move the conduit in one direc-
tion to close the valve, cams supported by
the casing and runners connected with the
conduit and pressed by the spring against
said cams, the cams and runners causing
an endwise movement of the conduit to
open the valve when the conduit is rotated
in the casing.
984,455. SPRINKLING-MACHINE. Ellis
Tomer, Visalia, Cal. Serial No. 580,707.
A sprinkler comprising a frame, a steam

engine on said frame, a pump on said
steam engine, a drum suspended beneath
said frame, a flexible pipe leading into said
drum, a union in said pipe, steam pipes
leading from said engine and through said
drum, a pipe connecting from said drum to
said pump, a pipe disposed across said
frame at the rear end thereof and con-
nected with said pump, a pair of adjustable

the wheel, a wing projecting at an angle
from the hinged end of each gate and
adapted to project substantially radially
from the wheel when the attached gate is

open and to project rearwardly from the
associated bucket in substantially the arc
of movement of its outer peripheral edge
when the gate is closed, and means en-
circling portions of the wheel and co-
operating with the bottom of a trench be-
ing drug to act on each gate wing to pre-
vent an opening thereof except at a pre-
determined point in its revolution.
984,456. CENTRIFUGAL PUMP. William

F. Trenary, Marietta, Ga. Serial No.
442,878.
In a centrifugal pump, the combination

with its rotary piston, shaft, and shell

///*

valves in said last named pipe, a plurality
of distributing pipes leading from between
said valves, a main spraying pipe com-
municating with such plurality of distrib-
uting pipes, a plurality of discharge spray
nozzles on said main spraying pipe, an-
other series of distributing pipes leading
from one side of the last one of said pair
of valves to another spraying pipe, and a
plurality of independent spray nozzles on
such last-named spraying pipe.
984,189. CENTRIFUGAL AND TURBINE
PUMP AND THE LIKE. William C.
Brown, Prescott, Ontario, Canada. Se-
rial No. 440,665.
A centrifugal pump, blower, or the like,

having diffusing passagess surrounding the

port, a main cable and a tension guy
adapted to be interchangeably connected
to the rope connection.

within which the piston works, of a peri-
pheral lining fitting loosely within the shell,

and a soft metal backing-ring introduced
between said lining and shell

impeller and corresponding passagess of
substantially uniform area continuing the
diffusing passages to the suction of the
next impeller or to the pump delivery.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS

delating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposa 1— Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to

verify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannol guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties in

:harge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning: it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State Citt Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
N

exas Sweetwater Mar. 4. Constr. about 22,000 sq. yd. macad-asph. pave L. S. Polk, Secy.

"exas Dallas Mar. 4, 10 a.m Grading and graveling 4,100 ft. of Dallas and Hutchins road. . Geo. L. Fearn, County Auditor.

Jew Jersey .... Jersey City Mar. 6, 2 p.m Improving Holmes Avenue Geo. T. Bouton, Clk. Bd. S. & W. C.

lew Jersey .... Plainfield Mar. 6 Furnish crushed stone, culverts, etc City Clerk.

Virginia Spottslvania Mar. 6 Constructing 1 M miles macadam road W. A. Harris, Secy. Bd. Pub. Wks.
ndiana Fowler Mar. 6, 1 p.m Constructing three stone roads B.I. Bizler, City Clerk.

ndiana Huntington Mar. 6 Constructing gravel road John W. Weaver, County Auditor.

lew Jersey. . . . Irvington Mar. 6, 8 p.m Constructing telford pavement in Myrtle ave. and Park place. . M. Stockman, Town Clerk
ndiana Rockville Mar. 6, 1 p.m Constructing gravel road James E. Elder, County Auditor.

ndiana Jeffersonville Mar. 6, 10 a.m Constructing gravel roads Peter Nachand, County Auditor

'ennsylvania. .. Aliquippa Mar. 6 Paving portion of Main st. with vitrified brick Walter W. Lester, Sec'y.

)hio Canton Mar. 6, 10 a.m Grading and cutting road J. H. McConnell. County Auditor.

ndiana Williamsport. . . . Mar. 6, 1 p.m Constructing gravel road D. H. Motrin, County Auditor.

'ennsylvania.. . Pittsburg Mar. 6 Furnishing ballast, screenings, cement, etc. for imp. roads R. J. Cunningham, Co. Compt.
ndiana Washington Mar. 7 Constructing 2 gravel roads Thos. Nugent, County Auditor.

ndiana Logansport Mar. 7 Constructing gravel and macadam roads J. E. Wallace, County Auditor.

ndiana Wabash Mar. 7 Constructing gravel roads J. P. Noftzger, County Auditor.

Jew York Amsterdam Mar. 7 Constructing 8,400 sq. yd. fire-clay brick pavement F. E. Crane, City Engineer.

lew York N. Brigh'n (S. I.) Mar. 7 Grad. and pav. ferry appr. and construct, subway ducts. . . . Calvin Tomkms, Comr. Docks, Pier
A, North River, New York City.

ndiana Paoli Mar. 7 Constructing 9,989 ft. of road John. C. Hall, Chm. Bd. Co. Comrs.

Wisconsin Monroe Mar. 7 Laying 5,057 sq. yds. paving W. G. Kirchoffer, Madison, Con. Engr.

Delaware Wilmington Mar. 7. noon Building State road Francis A. Price, Hwy. Comr.
lew Jersey. . . . Belleville Mar. 7, 9 p.m Furn. five-inch bottom stone, two and one-half inch and one

and one-half inch broken stone and screenings, first quality
Orange Mountain taprock C. Lyman Denison, Chm. Twp. Com.

)hio Wooster Mar. 7, 1 p.m Grading and paving 0.71 mile of road .'. H. Villard, Chm. Bd. C. Comis.
Ihio Lorain Mar. 7, noon Constructing sidewalks, cross-walks and repairing L. B. Johnston, Clerk.

ieorgia Springfield Mar. 7 Furnishing a 10-ton road roller A. B. Kieffer. Chm. Co. Comrs.

fississippi Jackson Mar. 9 Constr. gravel and sand roads. S100 000 bonds issued Mayes Cooper, Hwy. Engr.

Georgia Savannah Mar. 9, noon Furnishing 5,000 cu. yds. cement or like material for improving
public roads Board of County Commissioners.

)hio Cincinnati Mar. 10, noon Building culvert J- H. Sundmaker. Dir. Pub. Serv.

ndiana LaFayette Mar. 10, 10 a.m Constructing gravel road Geo. W. Baxter Auditor.

ndiana Muncie Mar. 11 Paving various streets J. Kelly, City Clerk.

ndiana Brazil Mar. 11,11:30 a.m.... Constructing 7,655 ft. of gravel road; 10,000 ft. limestone road Clay County Commissioners.

)hio Bowling Green.. . Mar. 13 Constructing stone road Wood County Commissioners.

'ennsylvania.. . Youngwood Mar. 13 Paving about 2 miles of street with brick blocks Warren Mitchell Greensburg, Bor.E.

fmnesota Worthington. . . . Mar. 13, 2 p.m Grade approx. 10,066 yards of streets E. C. Pannell, Co Aud.
Kansas Fort Scott Mar. 13, 5 p.m Grading and macadamizing portion of First street J. O. Brown. City Clerk.

Washington. . . . Chehalis Mar. 15 Constructing about 3 Y2 miles macadam road State Highway Comr.. Bowlby.
lew York Albany Mar. 20,22,24 Building state roads. 66 pieces State Highway Commission.
Virginia Newport News.. . Mar. 20, noon Constructing concrete curb and gutter George E. Via, Chm., Com. on High-

ways and Sewers.

'irginia Fort Monroe Mar. 21, 10 a.m Constructing macadam walks and roads Capt. R. B McBride. Con Q.M.U.S.A
ndiana Logansport Apr. 1 Constructing 50,000 sq. yds. of sheet asphalt William Pickett, City Clerk.

SEWERAGE
Jew York Watertown Mar. 3, 8 p.m Constr. sanitary sewer, requiring approx. 1,800 ft. 20-in tile;

300 ft. 18-in. tile- 300 ft. 16-ln. tile; 1,200 ft. 12-in. tile;

1,200 ft. 10-in. tile Board of Public Works.
Uinois Bement Mar. 3, 1 p.m Furnishing material and constructing system of storm sewers

and outflow drain W. I. Day, Pres. Bd. Loc. Imp.
Visconsin Stoughton Mar. 3, noon Constructing sewerage system L. C. Currier, City Clerk.

Vashington.... Vancouver Bar's. Mar. 3, 1 1 a.m Constructing sewers, manholes and house connections Constructing Quartermaster.

Visconsin Watertown Mar. 4, 2 p.m Constructing storm sewers Bd. of Public Works
linnesota St. Cloud Mar. 6, 8 p.m Constructing sewers, manholes, catch basins, etc Earl C. Scott, City Lderk
Jew Jersey. . . . Jersey City Mar. 6, 2 p.m Constructing sewer in Baldwin Avenue Geo. T. Bouton, Clk. Bd. S. k \\ C.

owa Garner Mar. 7 Furnishing tile laterals W. L. Fitkin. Aud. Hancock Co.

Visconsin Shawano Mar. 7, 8 p.m Constructing main and minor sewers, manholes, etc D.E. Wescott. City Clerk.

•Jew Jersey. . . . Bridgeton Mar. 7, 8 p.m Construction of disposal works and pumping station J. B. Jones, City Clerk

)hio Hamilton Mar. 7, noon Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets CM. Robertson Clk. Dept. Pub. S.

daho Pocatello Mar. 9, 8 p.m Constructing trunk sewers D. W. Church, Mayor.
linnesota 1 racy Mar. 9, 8 p.m Constructing sewer Lester J. Fitch. City Recorder.
'ennsylvania. . . Norwood Mar. 9 Constructing 16,000 ft. terra cotta pipe sewers A. W. McClellan, Clk. Boro. Council.

'ennsylvania.. . Glassport Mar. 13, 8 p.m Constructing sewers in various streets ME. Randall, Bpro. Secy.

Jeorgia Atlanta Mar. 14 Constr. intercepting sewer and disp. plant R. M. Clayton, Com. Pub Wks
Colorado Fort Logan Mar. 14, 10 a.m Constructing sewage disposal plant Capt. Chase Doster. Con. Q.M. U.S.A.
?lorida Jacksonville Mar. 15,3 p.m Constructing sewers and drains R. N. Ellis. Sunt.

"exas Cameron Mar. 15 Constructing sewersvstem D. L. Wilson. City Secretary

laryland Ft. Washington. . Mar. 20, 1 :30 p.m.. . . Constructing sewer outlet and outfall Capt. R. B. Kelton, C. Q.M. L ,S.A.

Vest Virginia. . Moundsville Mar. 21, 10 a.m Constructing 26 miles of sewers Oscar B. Bonar. City Clerk.

)hio Columbus Mar. 21 Constructing sewer and outlet at Grand View John Hinterschied, Clerk.

California San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
tritish Col., Can' Victoria March 3 Furn. 250 4-in., 100 6-in. and 10 12-in. double gate valves, and

15 tons best blue pig lead Wm, H. Northcott. Purch. Agt.

)hio Toledo Mar. 3, noon Furnishing cast iron pipe JR. Cowell. Dir. of Pub. Ser.

Michigan Mt. Clemens Mar. 3 Furn. a 3,000,000-gal. pumping engine for water works \\ mfred Fernn, Deputy City Clk.

llinois Wheaton Mar. fi Furn. 60 lip gas engine, gas producer, pumps; 100,000 gal

concrete reservoir, etc Louis Ellsworth. City Clerk.

iouth Dakota. . Bridgewater Mar. 6, 8 p.m Constr. water tank and tower, cap. 50.000 gal. height 125 ft ... . O. A Rietz, City Auditor.

Vyoming Sheridan Mar. 6, 3 p.m Constr. water supply main with appri >k 7,934 ft. of 14-in. and
760 ft. of 10 in. c. i. pipe Arnold Tschirgi. City Engr.

Jew York Ogdensburg March 7 Constr. covered sand filters, pipe lines, steam and elec. pump.
machinery, etc Jas. M. Wells, Chm. Bd. W. Com.

Mississippi Macomb City March 7 Sinking artesian well L.D. Harrell, City Clerk.

ieorgia Rockmart Mar. 7, 2 p.m Furn. mach. mat. and construct, w. w. and sewerage system. . City Clerk.

Visconsin Shawano Mar. 7, 8 p.m Laying water pipe and placing hvdrants 1). K. W escott, City Clk.

Vashington. . . . Seattle Mar. 7, 10 a.m Constructing steel water tower C. B. Bagley, Secy. Bd. Pub. \\ ks.
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Rbcbivbu Until Naturb of Work Addrbii Inquiriih to

Iowa
Nebraska. . .

Michigan .

South Dakota.
New J|
Kentucky ,,

Massachusetts..
Ohio
South Dakota
Pennsylvania.

.

Ohio
Alberta, Can .

Pennsylvania.

.

Ohio
Pennsylvania..
Texas

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

Atlantic Mar. 8, 2 p.m Improving water system
Pairbury Mar. 9 Extending water works and furnishing appurtenances
St Charles Mar. 9 Const n

|
works svsteni

Hion Mar. 10, 2 p.m Drilling Artesian well
Spring Lake Mar. 10, 2 p.m Purn. and install artesian water works plant
Owensboro Mar. 10, noon Constructing water softening plant
Ft, Andrews Mar. 10 Extending water mains and changing sewers

. . Mar. 11, 10 a.m Constructing water mains
Pierponl Mar. 12 Furnishing cast-iron pipe, hydrants and fittings
Pittsburg Mar. 13, 10 a.m Constructing pumping station building and appurtenances. . . .

Canton Mar. 13. 10 a.m Furnishing water piping
Gleichen Mar. 16 Drilling well; furnishing cast-iron pipe, etc.; erecting steel tank;

supplying manhole castings
Bristol Mar. 20 Constructing water works and filtration plant
Columbus Mar. 21 Laying water mains and water pipes at Grand View
West Telford.. . . April 1 Constr. water works; approx. cost S30.000
Galveston Apr. 3, noon Installing 10,766 lin. ft. of water main

City Clerk.
B. Z. Millikan, City Clerk.
Chas. Krause. Village Pres.

Irwin D. Aldrich, Secy. Re. Educa.
E. V. Patterson, Boro. Clerk.
E. B. Anderson, Chm. Elec. Lt. Com.
Ct. A. M. Miller, 263 Sumner st. Bos.
A. E. Sinks, County Auditor.
City Clerk.
City Comptroller.

J. H. McConnell, Auditor.

B. S. Corey, Secretary-Treasurer.
Jos. R. Grundy. Chm. Com.
John Hinterschied, Clerk.
"H. Z. Walpole, Secy. Water Co
City Commissioners.

Ontario, Can. . . Lanark
Virginia Courtland.. .

.

Indiana Terre Haute..
North Dakota... Grand Forks.
Ohio Port Clinton..
New York White Plains.
California Los Angeles.

.

California South Pasadena.
New York Troy
Wisconsin Janesville
Indiana Vincennes
Ohio Hamilton
Wisconsin Oakwood

BRIDGES
. Mar. 4, 6 p.m Bldg. rein. cone, single span bridge 70 it. long
Mar. 4 Constructing several bridges
Mar. 4 Constructing 65 ft. reinforced concrete bridge
Mar. 6 Construct, steel bridges and reinforced concrete bridges
Mar. 6 Constructing a draw bridge
Mar. 6, 10 a.m Rebuilding two bridges
Mar. 6, 2 p.m Constr. concrete arches, graveled approaches, curbs, fences,

hand-railing, pylons, etc., across Arroyo Seco and extension
of Pasadena Ave

Mar. 6, 2 p.m Constr. 6 arch concr bridge. 600 ft long
Mar. 7,11 a.m Repairing Rensselaer viaduct
Mar. 7, 2 p.m Constr. 2 bridges across Rock River, one 384 and one 264 ft. long
Mar. 9, 10 a.m Erecting three bridges
Mar. 1 1, 10 a.m Construction of bridge and road fill

Mar. 15, 2 p.m Constructing reinforced concrete one beam bridge

J. Boyd Caldwell, Chm. R.&B. Com
County Clerk.
Comrs. of Vigo County.
County Auditor.
W. H. Mylander, County Auditor.
E. A. Forsyth, Chm. Bd. Super.

H. T. Lelande, County Clerk.
Wm. L. Cox, City Cleik.
Bd. Contract and Supply.
W. F. Carle, Chm St. Assess. Com.
Bd. Comrs. Knox County.
J. E. Brate, County Auditor.
John A. Davitz, Town Clerk.

Massachusetts..

Iowa
Illinois

Iowa
Nebraska. . . .

Pennsylvania.
Arkansas
Indiana

New' York.
California.

.

Ontario, Can..

New Jersey

Arkansas
Ohio
Ohio
North Carolina.
Pennsylvania. . .

LIGHTING AND POWER
Boston Mar. 4 Furn. and install, approximately 1 1,000 gas lamps with in-

candescent mantel burners; additional alternative bids for
automatic lighting devices; special post extentions; and
furnishing additional parts and repairs; also maintaining
1 1.000 gas lamps for period of ten years; city to have option
of installing automatic lighting device at any time Louis K. Rourke, Comr. Pub. Wks

Newton Mar. 6 Constructing municipal gas plant E. G. Finch, City Clerk.
Ottaw-a Mar. 7 Lighting approaches to Illinois River Bridge Jas. F. Farrell, Mayor.
Atlantic Mar. 8, 2 p.m Improving lighting system City Clerk.
Fairbury Mar. 9, 3 p.m Extending electric light plant B. Z. Millikan, City Clerk.
Etna Mar. 13, 5 p.m Constructing light plant J. C. Armstrong, Boro. Clerk.
Monticello Mar. 15, 3 p.m Constructing electric light plant N. C. Roe, Chairman.
Columbia City... Mar. 25 Furnishing machinery for electric light plant City Clerk.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Jamestown Mar. 6 Furnishing automobile combination chemical and hose appar. . Chm. Fire Committee.
Los Angeles Mar. 7 Furnishing motor propelled combination auto fire-engine,chemi-

cal engine and hose wagon H.J. Lelande. City Clerk.
Ottawa Mar. 14, noon Furn. comb, automobile fire engine of pump, capacity of 700

to 800 gallons a minute John Henderson, City Clerk.
Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

3IISCELLANEOUS
Bentonville Mar. 4 Erecting jail and jailer's residence J. M. Jackson and W. T. Maxwell, C.
Hamilton Mar. 4, noon Renting complete flashlight patrol system Clinton Egbert, Clk. D. P. Safety.
Hamilton Mar. 6, noon Furnishing wrought iron pipe CM. Robertosn, Clk. D. P. Serv.
Dunn Mar. 6 Erecting municipal building OK. Grantham, Secy. Bldg. Com.
McKees Rocks. . Mar. 13 Constructing garbage disposal plant City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Cullman, Ala.—City has selected W. A.

McCalla, Decatur, to prepare plans for
construction of about five miles of side-
walk.—M. L. Robertson, Mayor.
Hermosa Beach, Cal.—City Trustees will

at once ask bids for improving- eleven
streets.—E. McCloskey, City Clerk.
San Jose, Cal.—Plans will be prepared

for improving portions of First St.

Stockton, Cal.—San Joaquin Highway
Commission, R. M. Morton, Highway En-
gineer, is preparing plans for oil macadam
pavement with 3-ft. shoulders on road
leading from Lodi to Lafayette thence 2
miles north and back to Woodbridge, en-
tire length being 9 miles; Cherokee Lane
will be improved with oil macadam from
the Hubbs place near Stockton to the
Eight Mile House; Hogan road from Ripon
south to the county line will be improved
with the same material; about 25 bridges
and culverts will be installed along road.

South Norfolk, Conn.—Plans are being
prepared for street paving to cost $30,000.

—

S. W. Hoyt, City Engineer.
Wallingford, Conn.—Bids will be re- »

ceived, about Mar. 15, for relocating, rais-
ing and building highways.—Wm. A. Mac-
kenzie, City Engineer.
Americus, Ga.—City is considering paving

of streets at cost of $130,000.
Gainesville, Ga.—Hall County Board of

Commissioners desires prices on road
scrapers.—John A. Smith, Chairman.
Summerville, Ga.—Citizens will vote

about Mar. 30 on $75,000 bonds for improve-
ment of streets and extension of water
works and sewerage.

Cceur" D'Alene, Idaho—Council is con-
sidering election on bonds for paving num-
ber of streets.

Chicago, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments will consider widening of 12th st.
of about 2 miles.—Albert F. Keeney, Presi-
dent of Board.
East St. Louis, ill.—City Engineer W. J.

Crocker will receive bids after Mar. 1 for
vit. brick paving, on concrete foundation,
on 38th st; cost $20,000.

Sterling, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments has instructed City Engineer to
prepare estimates for paving E. 4th st.,

from Broadway to the city limits, inter-
sections of Broadway from Broadway to
3d st. and east driveway on Broadway
from 4th to 11th st.

Evansville, Ind.—County Council will
consider $1,000 appropriation for rock to
be used on county roads.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—Council is considering
improvement of E. 5th st.

Carroll, la.—Council has decided to pave
number of streets.

Nortonville, Ky.—City has decided to
macadamize streets.
Oakland, Md.—Commissioners of Garrett

county have filed petitions with the Good
Roads Commission of residents of Accident
and Friendsville asking that a new road
be built between towns.

Aberdeen, Miss.—Citizens will vote Apr. 1

on $50,000 of bonds for street paving and
other improvements.
Meridian, Miss.—Good Roads Commission

has $200,000 available for construction of 40
miles of road in Beat No. 1; material to be
used, broken stone or gravel. W. P.
Moore, engineer, will supervise construc-
tion.

Omaha, Neb.—Council is considering pav-
ing of Dougias st.

North Wildwood, N. J.—Petitions are be-
ing circulated asking Council to open and
grade Surf ave., one block from ocean, and
make it ocean boulevard, 10 ft. wide, along
entire front of borough.

Trenton, N. J.—Bids will be asked for
paving West End ave.—Harry Salter, City
Clerk.
Hudson, N. Y.—Bids will soon be re-

ceived for improving streets at cost of $25,-
000.—Wm. Wortman, City C:erk.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Council is consider-

ing widening of North ave. and opening of
Division st.; cost, $180,000.

Oneida, N. Y.—Bids will be received
about May 7 for paving at cost of $20,000.—
Geo. Lebbitts, City Engineer.

Plattsburg, N. Y.—Bids will be received
about April for paving portions of two
streets, at an estimated cost of $8,000.—R.
H. Rogers, Superintendent Public Works.

Rochester, N. Y.—Bids have been rejected
for repairs to 42,000 ft. of asphalt pave-
ment; new bids will be asked by Board of
Contract and Supply.

Fayetteville, N. C.—City will receive bids
for street paving to amount of $35,000;
light traffic pavement; work to begin on or
about April 1.—C. B. Ledbetter, Chairman
Street Committee.
Akron, O.—Council is considering paving

of Armadale ave. and Second ave.
Barberton, O.—Cost of widening Third St.

has been estimated at $17,473.82.
Canal Dover, O.—City is considering Im-

provement of Wooser, Third, Factory and
Walnut sts.

Canfield, O.—Paving of Broad st. is being
considered.
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Cincinnati, O.—County Commissioners
re considering improvement of Linne-
lann road, Madisonville to Wooster pike,
t estimated cost of $13,646; also improve-
lent of Groesbeck and Montauk roads;
ounty Surveyor's plans and specifications
)r improvement of Broadwell road, Round
iottom road to half mile east of the N.
: W. Railroad at estimated cost of $4,951,
ave been approved.
East Liverpool, O.—Plans are under way

d secure a paved road between Pittsburg
nd East Liverpool at cost of $200,000.
Resolutions have been passed to pave St.
leorge st. and Bradshaw ave.
New Lexington, O.—Perry County is con-

idering $500,000 bond issue for road im-
rovements.
Painesville, O.—Bids will be received in
pnng for paving Main st. at cost of $6,000.
-John C. Ward, City Engineer.
Pomeroy, O.—Council has adopted resolu-

ion to pave Front St.; cost, $20,000.
Tiffin, O.—Plans are being prepared for
aving Webster, Hudson, Schoenhart and
econd sts.—Edward Kuhn, Superintendent
'aving.
Willoughby, O.—Raymond L. Pike, Vil-
.ge Engineer, is preparing plans for pav-
ig Euclid st. and portion of Rever st. with
rick, concrete base, stone or cement curb-
istance about 1 mile.—S. S. Wilson,
iayor.
Youngstown, O.—New bids will be asked

>r paving Superior and Oak sts. and Logan
ve.
Hugo, Okla.—County Good Roads Asso-
ation has applied to Good Roads Division
Agriculture Department at Washington

or experts and 4 miles of demonstration
>ad, between here and Grant will be con-
ructed, according to arrangements.
Central Point, Ore.—Town is considering
treet paving.
Portland, Ore.—Estimates have been filed

>r 22.16 additional miles of hard-surface
avements.
Millville, Pa.—Borough Council has passed
rdinance for improvement of Ohio st. from
ittsburgh city line to Bridge st.
Pittsburg, Pa.—City will pave West Car-
>n st. at cost of $186,000.—N. S. Spragill,
ity Engineer.
Sharon, Pa.—Plans are being prepared
r Borough Engineer Griff Nichols for
300 yds. of vit. brick paving, on 6-in.
ncrete base, on Silver st; cost $5,000;
ds will be received after Apr. 1.
Sumter, S. C.—Citizens voted $25,000 of
>nds for paving business streets.
Memphis, Tenn.—Council has passed or-
nance for paving Bellevue ave. with tar
acadam at cost of $15,223.
Brady, Tex.—Commissioner's Court haa
dered election Mar. 25 on $75,000 bonds
improve roads.
Dallas, Tex.—Council has adopted speci-
ations for paving Columbia ave.
Dallas, Tex.—Bids will be asked for fur-
shing steam or gasoline street roller of
)t less than ten tons in weight.
Georgetown, Tex.—Granger-Bartlett Jus-
ce Precinct, Williamson County, will vote
ar. 29 on $100,000 bonds for macadam
ad construction.
Hamlin, Tex.—City has decided to pav«
isiness section with brick on concrete
tse.

Paris, Tex.—Precinct No. 1, Lamar Coun-
, including city of Paris, will vote within
ixt ninety days on proposition to issue
00.000 bonds to build system of permanent
>od roads in precinct.
Pearsall, Tex.—Frio County will vote
ar. 25 on $75,000 of bonds for road con-
ruction.
Smithville, Tex.—Citizens will vote on
nds for street improvements.
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Board of Public
orks is considering establishment of
unicipal plant for manufacturing and re-
ur of asphaltum pavement.—John S.
ansfoid, Mayor.
Lebanon, Va.—Russell County has voted
75,000 of bonds for road improvement and
nstruction.
Roanoke, Va.—Russell County has voted
in,000 bonds for improvement of roads.
Dhehalis, Wash.—Council has directed
pcifioations prepared for construction of
hard surface roadway east on Market
to city limits; also on Main st. to Che-

hs River bridge; resolutions and ordi-
nces for this improvement, also for about
000 sq. yds. of paving within center of
y have been ordered.
Spokane, Wash.—Paving of entire length
Boone ave. is being considered.

Morgantown, W. Va City Engineer
ivis has estimated cost of paving Sabra-
n ave. at $6,825.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Mobile. Ala.—Street Improvements in
ghth District, including Broad st. from
Ting Hill ave to Texas st. and Concep-
>n st. from State to Beauregard st., to
R. Ennis & Co.. city, $60,885 for wood
)ck paving; to Gailey & Clark, city, $3,915

for cement curbing.—Wright Smith, Chief
Engineer.
Albion, III.—To Reeb Bros., Belleville,

for 43,100 sq. yd. paving, $83,432.
Moline, III.—Paving S. Fifteenth st. with

brick, to Britt & Layden, Davenport, la.,
$27,493; other bidders: Independent Con-
struction Co., Davenport, $27,736.70, and
Tri-City Construction Co., Davenport, $28,-
241.

Riverside, III.—To Nick Metz & Son, city,
for construction of sidewalks, 14c. per ft.
Covington, Ind.—To Fred Cunningham,

for building Jas. I. Brown road, $6,285.
Manhattan, Kan.—Paving Poyntz ave.

to W. W. Cook & Son as follows: 12,000
sq. yds. brick, asphalt fill, $2.06; 1,350 sq.
yds. brick, St. R. R. section, $2.12; 4,000
eu. yds. excavation, 35c; 1,000 ft. 48 in.
gutter, 48c; 500 ft. 12 in. face curb, 30c;
36 headers, $1.10; 500 sq. ft. slabs for cross-
ings, 20c; total, $29,727; Houston and 4th
sts., to R. J. & W. M. Boyd Constr. Co.,
Kansas City, Kan.: 15,800 sq. yd. asphaltic
concrete, $1.60; 400 sq. yd. asphaltic St.
R. R. section, $1.70; 5,400 cu. yds. excava-
tion, 30c; 1,400 lin. ft. 18 in. gutter, 30c;
400 lin. ft. 8 in. face curb, 30c; 600 lin. ft.
oak headers, 10c; total, $28,180.

Vidalia, La.—To R. Scudmore, Natchez,
Miss., to lay 900 yds. of six-foot concrete
sidewalks.
New Bedford, Mass.—Supplying repair

parts of stone crusher, to Earle C. Bacon,
engineer, of Farrell Foundry & Machinery
Co., $641.
Albany, N. Y.—Furnishing oil for oiling

streets, to Standard Oil Co.
Elizabeth City, N. C.—By Board of

Aldermen, for paving streets with Belgian
block to J. L. Lawson, Norfolk, $1.60 per
sq. yd.

Cleveland, O.—Grading Broadview road
No. 3. to the Enterprise Paving & Construc-
tion Co., city, $28,568. Other bidders: T. M.
Campbell, West Park, O., $29,971; Tubman
& Burkhardt, city, $30,503.

Columbiana, O.—Paving Fairfield ave. and
South Main, Duquesne and Friend sts., to
William McLane, $15,886.
Springfield, O.—To Peter Bros. Paving

Co., Chicago, for paving E. High st. with
asphalt, $13,861.44.

Youngstown, O.—South ave. paving, to
Kennedy Brothers, $16,853.70; •Griffith st.
paving, to Charles Harris, $6,383; Millicent
ave. paving, to James McCarron, $10,343.15;
Hillman st. paving, to James McGraw, $12,-
424.20: Williamson ave. paving, to Henry
M. Miller, $3,462.60; Jefferson st. paving, to
Joe Morrison. $11,498.80; Gladstone st. grad-
ing, to Martin Connelly, $1,190.00.
Ardmore, Okla.—Paving First ave. S.

W. to Shelby Downard Co.
Altoona, Pa.—Award of $300,000 street

paving contracts by the Board of Public
Works to the Bell-Bockle Company, an
Altoona firm, which was vetoed by Mayor
Hoyer, has been confirmed by both
branches of Councils over Mayor's veto.

Rochester, Pa.—Paving portions of East
Jefferson st. and Jackson st.. to J. G. Mc-
Guire & Co., $7,280 and $257.24; other bid-
ders: Geo. B. Patterson, $8,370 and $283.92;
Ira W. Logan, $8,333 and $288.38; R. C. Mc-
Quiston, $8,289 and $289.62; J. H. and H. E.
Miller, $8,437 and $290.12.

Dallas, Tex.—Paving Griffin St., to D. J.

Gregsby, $2.65 per cu. yd. for Coffeyville
brick on 6-in. gravel concrete foundation;
Houston St., to Texas Bitulithic Co., ma-
terial same, $2.70 sq. yd.

Kelso, Wash.—Council has decided to
pave 34 blocks with concrete.
Huntington, W. Va.—Paving 8th ave.

with Portsmouth granite, to Freshwater &
Eons, $1.23.

BIDS RECEIVED
Elkhart, Ind.—Paving Middleburv St.:

Rankert & Eggleston, $19,395.90 for Metro-
politan block with sand filler, concrete
curb and gutter, $20,180.50 for concrete
filler and $20,965.10 for asphalt filler: under
same conditions but with stone curb their
bid was $21,172.35, $22,017.35 and $22,862.35;
on Nelsonville block, sand, concrete and
asphalt fillers, resoectively, concrete curb
and gutter, $19,238.98, $20,023.58 and $20,-
808.18; for stone curb, $21,791.95, $21,591.95
and $22,576.55; Bessemer brick, concrete
curb and gutter, sand, concrete and as-
phalt fillers,' $19,552.82, $20,337.42 and $21,-
122.12; same with stone curb, $21,541.35,
$22,125.95 and $22,910.55. Daniels, List &
Douglas for Nelsonville and Metropolitan
block, concrete curb and gutter, cement
filler, $18,788 05. and with stone curb and
gutter, $19,776.75; sand filler, $18,631.13 and
$19,607.75; asphalt filler. $20,700.05 and
$21,888.75; Bessemer, conditions same as
above, $18,944.97, $20,736.95 for concrete
curb and gutter for first with sand filler

and stone curb for second; for cement
filler, $18,788 05 and $20,567.95, and for as-
phalt filler, $20,856.97 and $22,849.45; Met-
ropolitan block, $19,815.35; sand filler, con-
crete curb and gutter, and $20,741.21 for

stone curb, the bid on each being about
$500 higher for concrete filler; bids on Nel-
sonville and Bessemer block ranged about
the same as for the Metropolitan. Lake
Shore driveway and alley to the warehouse
ranged from $8,274.95 by Daniels, List &
Douglas for sand filler to $10,265.63 by
Rankert & Eggleston for asphalt filler with
stone curb. East High st. bids ranged
from $9,502.30 by Daniels, List & Douglas
for Nelsonville or Metropolitan block, sand
filler, to $11,774.22 by Rankert & Eggleston
for asphalt filler. Daniels, List & Douglas
were about lowest bidder on Edwarsburg
ave.: Nelsonville or Metropolitan block,
sand filler and concrete curb and gutter,
$5,773.48; asphalt filler brought the same
material up to $6,470.25. East Marion St.:
Daniels, List & Douglas bid on Nelson-
ville or Metropolitan block $4,605.50 for
sand filler to $5,092.78 for asphalt filler;
Rankert & Eggleston bid on the same ma-
terials $4,951.56 and $5,341.36, and Haugk &
Vogt bid $5,785.96, asphalt filler. Bids on
alley north of Lexington ave. ranged from
$573.24 by Daniels, List & Douglas for
sand filler to $719.88 for asphalt filler by
Rankert & Eggleston; first named bid
$655.05 for asphalt filler.

Crookston, Minn.—Paving Houston ave.
E. Fletcher and other streets, as follows—(a) Central Westrumite Co. (b) P. Mc-
Donnell, Duluth: 12,332 sq. yd. Class A
top, using granite (a) $2.19; (b) $2.14; 12,-
323 sq. yd. Class B top, using limestone
(a), $1.89; (b), $1.87; 12,332 sq. yd. Class
A base concrete, 1:2:4 (b), $2.10; 12,332 sq.
yd. Class B base concrete, 1 to 6 (b), $1.87;
1,095 lin. ft. cement combined curb and
gutter (a), 50c; (b), 45c; 1,095 lin. ft.

cement curb, 6x16 in., including 3-in. vit.
tile drains (a), 40c; (b), 50c

:
283 lin. ft.

cement radius curb (a), 40c; (b), 50c;
1,307 sq. ft. cement driveways (a), 18c;
(b), 18c; 4,753 cu. yd. surplus earth (a),
30c; (b), 30c; both concerns using West-
rumite asphalt macadam.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Paving E. Lincoln
ave.: Eastern Asphalt Paving Company

—

New curb, $1; old curb, 50c ; brick pave-
ment, 40c; sheet asphalt on 2-in. concrete
foundation, $1.75; sheet asphalt on 6-in.
concrete foundation, $2.23; new flag, 90c;
old flag, 25c; Barber Asphalt Company

—

New curb, $1.34; old curb, 74c; block as-
phalt on 1-in. cement foundation, $2.42;
block asphalt on 6-in. concrete foundation,
$3.20; new flag, 90c; old flag, 25c; Barber
Asphalt Company—New curb, $1.34; old
curb, 74c; sheet asphalt on 2-in. concrete
foundation, $2.42; block asphalt on 6-in.
concrete foundation, $3.20; new flag, 90c;
old flag, 25c; Hastings Paving Company

—

New curb, $1.10; old curb, 40c; brick pave-
ment, 50c ; block asphalt on 1-in. cement
foundation, $1.85; block asphalt on 6-in.
concrete foundation, $2.81; new flag, 90c;
old flag, 24c.
New York, N. Y.—Paving with asphalt

block, on a concrete foundation, Bryant
ave. from Westchester ave. to E. 172d st.,

Hastings Pavt. Co., lowest bidder, as fol-
lows: 7,689 sq. yd. completed asphalt
block pavement and keep same in repair
for 5 years, $1.66; 100 sq. yd. completed
asphalt block pavement, not to be kept in
repair, $1.66; 1,270 cu. yd. concrete, in-
cluding mortar bed, $5.92; 900 lin. ft. new
curbs, furnished and set in concrete, $1;
3,780 lin. ft. old curbs, rejointed, recut on
top and reset in concrete, 33c; total, $22,-
597; Barber Asphalt Paving Co. bid $22,-
761; with asphalt block, on concrete foun-
dation, Kelly St., from Westchester ave.
to Intervale ave, Barber Asphalt Paving
Co. lowest bidder: 5,080 sq. yd. completed
asphalt block pavement and keep same in
repair for 5 years, $1.76; 825 cu. yd. con-
crete, including mortar bed, $6; 500 lin. ft.

new curbs, furnished and set in concrete,
82c; 2,540 lin. ft. old curbs, rejointed and
reset in concrete, 34c- total, $15,164; Has-
ting Pavt. Co. bid, $15,569; with asphalt,
block, on a concrete foundation, Bryant
ave., from Seneca ave. to Garrison ave.:
Hastings Pavt. Co., $S,681, and Barber
Ashphalt Paving Co., $6,610: With asphalt
block, on a concrete foundation, Eastburn
Ave., from 174th St. to 175th St.: Hast-
ings Pavt. Co., $6,692, and Barber
Asphalt Paving Co., $6,617; regulating
grading, setting curbs, flagging, etc.,
Bronxwood ave., from Gun Hill road to
Burke ave., A. Cebrilla lowest bidder: 3,500
cu. yd. earth excavated. 35c: 9,300 cu. vd.
rock excavated, $1.40; 29.100 cu. yd. fillins.

13c; 2,950 lin. ft. new curbs, 74c: 11,550
sq. ft. new flag, 24c; 2.700 sq. ft. new
bridgestone for crosswalks, 60c; 110 cu.
yd. dry rubble masonry in retaining walls,
culverts and gutters, $1 ; 50 cu. yd. rubble
masonry in mortar, $3: 160 lin. ft. 12-in.
vit. stoneware pipe, $1; 25 lin. ft. vit. stone-
ware pipe, $3; 1,900 lin. ft. new guard rail,
in place, 20c; 100 cu. yd. concrete, $5.25;
4.200 lb. steel bars, furnished and in place,
3c

:
total, $26,154: F. Pitson bid for this

work $28,661; regulating and reregulating
grading and regrading, setting and reset-
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tinK curbs, flagging, etc., In Ryei
from !•:. is:;,

1 at to E. L84th at, and In E.
is in Bt., from Grand blvd, and Concourse
to Valentine ave., Delena & Zlngales, low-
est bidders, (5,027; regulating, gradini
ting curbs, flagging, sidewalks, laying
crosswalks, building approaches, etc., in
Trafalgar pi., from E. 175th si. to E. L?6th
st.. 1

). Menna & De Paola, lowest bidders.
$3,905.

Springfield, o. Paving East High si.

from bridge to Limestone st., Peters Bros.'
Paving »'<>.. Chicago, low on shod asphalt
wiiii brick between hacks. $13,861.44; \v.
F\ Payne is low on brick with a i>iii of
£22,886.04; Engineer's estimate on asphalt
(18,183, and on brick $19,467; lowest offers
of tin' other bidders were: Cleveland Trln
Idad Paving Co., sheet asphalt and brick.
$14,281.76; M. .1. llannon. sheet anil brick,
$16,866.70; Toledo Asphalt Block Co., block
an,i brick, $20,952.92; W. F. Payne, brick,
$12,886.04; .1. II. McHugh, brick. $14,629.40;
.M. .1. Hannon, brick, $16,647.50.

SEWERAGE
Long Beach, Cal.—Plans and specifica-

tions have been prepared by City Engineer
E. I'. Dewey for construction of sewer sys-
tem.
Winters, Cal.—Citizens will soon vote

on hoints for construction of a sewer sys-
tem.

Summerville, Ga.—Citizens will vote
about March 30 on $75,000 bonds for im-
provements, including extension of sew-
erage.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Works has

adopted resolution for construction of sew-
ers on Princeton and Trenton aves.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—Plans will be prepared
for the construction of improved sewerage
system from east 5th st. to Saw Mill st.,
thence to McFadden's creek; also on Bar-
ter st., W. 4th to Ohio River. Three dif-
ferent types of sewers are called for in
plans and specifications.
Manning, la.—Town Council is investi-

gating sewerage systems.
Lake Charles, La.—Board of Commission-

ers of the First Sewerage District will re-
ceive bids March 11, 8 p. m., for $125,000
sewer bonds; as soon as the bonds are
sold work will be advertised for construc-
tion.—Walter G. Kirkpatrick, Jackson,
Miss., Engineer; A. A. Wentz, Secretary.

Easton, Md.—Citizens have voted $40,000
bonds to install sewer system.

Lawrence, Mass.—Board of Aldermen is
considering construction of sewer in west-
ern section of Tower Hill at cost of $30,000.
Benton Harbor, Mich.—Plans are being

prepared by A. A. Johnson for construc-
tion of a sewerage system; bids will be re-
ceived about April 1; the system will con-
sist of about 1,450 ft. of 12-in. crock tile.
Blackduck, Minn.—Installation of sewer

system is being considered.
Ely, Minn.—Construction of sewer sys-

tem, including about three miles of tile
pipe, is being considered; Duluth Engneer-
ing Co., Palladio Bldg., Duluth, will pre-
pare plans; estimated cost $20,000.

Hibbing, Minn.—City is considering in-
stallaton of septic tank sewage system,
cost $30,000.
Brookhaven, Miss.—City has ordered R.

C. Huston, Memphis, to make survey and
prepare plans for system of sewers.
McComb, Miss.—City is considering con-

struction of sewer system.
Chillicothe, Mo.—Plans are being prepared

by City Engineer Joe Broaddus, providing,
for creation of sewer districts in city.
Gordon, Neb.—Citizens have voted to

issue sewer bonds.
Nebraska City, Neb.—Charles A. Shan-

non, City Engineer, has completed plans
for sanitary sewer covering whole of the
south side of city and a portion of west
end.

Neligh, Neb.—Town Council is consider-
ing resolution for construction of sewerage
system.

Belleville, N. J.—Dr. Herbert B. Vail,
President Board of Health, has recom-
mended installation of sewerage facilities
in Silver Lake, section.

Paterson, N. J.—Board of Works is con-
sidering installation of sewers in nearly
every street of West Paterson.
New Hartford, N. Y.—Engineer A. M.

Scripture, city, has practically completed
plans and specifications for construction of
a sanitary sewer system in territory nortn
of Sauquoit Creek.
Oswego. N. Y.—Hering & Fuller, New

York City, have completed plans for sew-
age disposal plant and outfall sewer on
West Side and estimate the cost at about
$25 XT.V

Rochester, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
Supply will ask for new bids for Section 1

of intercepting sewer: bids will also be
lor Sect. 3, which is to be about

1,600 ft. long and cost $125,000
Scarsdale, N. Y.—Town Board is con-

sidering construction of sanitary sewers

io cost about .fio.oiio; Scarsdale win paj
one third and village ol While IMaiu
thirds.
Rockingham, N. C—City is considering

bond issue tor extension of sewer svstem.
Flasher, N. D. flans are being con-

sidered for installation of sewer system,
Lorain, o. Bids will be asked latter pari

oi next month for construction of sewers
from ISth and 21st sis.
West Lafayette, O. City will sell $20,000

oi bonds for construction of sewer system,
Britton, Okl a.—Citizens will vote on $20,-
j
bonds for construction of sewer system

and water works for College place addition.
Central Point, Ore.—Town is considering

installation of sewer system.
Carlisle, Pa.—Citizens have voted $90,000

bonds for sewerage.
Colwyn, Pa.— Citizens will vote on loan

for installation of sewerage system.
Hazleton, Pa.—Residents of Oak and 3d

sts. are urging extension of Oak st. sewer.
Jenkintown, Pa.—Cost of proposed sew-

age system has been estimated at about
$100,550.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Mayor Wm. A. Magee
has approved ordinance providing for re-
construction of Try st. trunk sewer.

Sharpsville, Pa.—Borough Council has
decided to issue $14,000 sewer bonds.
Williamsport, Pa.—Council will receive

bids for construction of proposed Grafius
run sewer.

Madisonville, Tenn.—Robert Koeppe, civil
engineer, Chicago, 111., has completed sur-
vey of city preparatory to construction of
proposed system of sanitary sewers.
Front Royal, Va.—A. F. Brown, Engineer,

Fredericksburg, Va., has prepared plans for
sewerage system to comprise about four
miles of pipe; contract for construction
work will soon be awarded.

Antigo, Wis.—Citizens will vote on $50,-
000 bonds for sewer improvements.

Victoria, B. C, Can.—Plans have been
prepared for installation of sewerage sys-
tem.
Guayaquil, Ecuador.—City will improve

sanitary sewer system, install water works
and build new sea walls; over $8,000,000
will be spent in improvements.—Mons. E.
Coiguet, Paris, Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Fresno, Cal.—To Jos. House, for con-

structing main sewers in the Belmont an-
nexed district, $37,900.
Turlock, Cal.—To. Edw. E Paxson, city,

for constructing sewers, about $8,668.
Brooklyn, Md.—By Anne Arundel Coun-

ty Commissioners, Annapolis, for installa-
tion of sewers, to Bond & Bates, Balti-
more.

St. Paul, Minn.—Building St. Anthony-
Park, N., sewer system to O'Neil & Pres-
ton, $91,400; other bidders: Ilstop & Olson,
Minneapolis, $144,000; Frazer & Danforth,
$147,100; Gilbert W. Haggart. $709,000;
John Lind, $148,000; J. J. Connolly, $145,-
200; P. J. Ryan, $147,000; Keough Bros.,
$145,000; Thornton Bros., $145,887.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Sewer on Mercer

st. to Nick Nolfe, $841.50; 23d st. to same,
$565.30; South ave. to Rinaldo, Dominico
& Co., $447.30.

Springfield, O.—Constructing sanitary
sewer, in Race st. to M. T. Cooney, $1,733.
Youngstown, O.—Constructing sewer on

Homewood ave. to Hannon Bros., $1,090.40.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Construction of

low level interceptor, to Godson Contract-
ing Co., Toronto, for section 1, $13.10 per
lin. ft.; for section 2, $13.14 ner lin. ft.;
for section 3, $18.30 per lin. ft.--C. H. Rust,
City Engineer.

BIDS RECEIVED

Elkhart. Ind.—Morehous Addition sewers:
F. J. Miller, $5,290.95; Northern Construc-
tion Co., $5,601.60; Staples & Ackerman,
$5,750.40: Rankert & Eggleston, $6,818.77;
Oakland ave.. north to Harrison st : F.
J. Miller, $1,490.80: Northern Construction
Co., $1,528.60; Staples & Ackerman, $1,-
680.35.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Furnishing sewer
pipe, f.o.b. trenches: (a) straight, fb) Y's.
(c) curve: (a) Red Wing Sewer Pipe Co.,
lied Wing, 6-in. 8c. per ft., 9-in. 16.5c. 12-
in. 31c. 15-in. 43.5c, 18-in. 63c. 20-in.
91.5c, 22-in. $1.09, 24-in. $1.29: Blackmore-
Post Co., St. Louis, Mo., 8.3c. per ft..
1.75c, 31.75c, 44c, 63.5c, 95c. 13.2c and
$1.35: Streator Clay Mfg. Co., Streator,
111., 8.3c per ft., 17.5c, 31.75c, 44c, 95c,
$1,132. $1.35; (b) Red Wing Sewer Pipe Co.,
9-in. 66c each, 12-in. $1.55, 15-in. $2.15,
18-in. $3.10, 20-in. $4.05, 22-in. $4.85, and
24-in. $5.70; Blackmore-Post Co., 78.75c,
$1.43, $1.98, $2.86. $4.28, $5.10, and $6.08;
Streator Clay Mfg. Co., Streator, 111., 65c,
$1,545. $2.20, $3. $4.11, $4.90 and $5.62; (c)
Bed Wing Sewer Pipe Co., 9-in. 55c each,
12-in. $1.35, 15-in. $1.90, 18-in. $2.75. 20-in.
$2.98. 22-in. $3.58. 24-in. $4.21, and 6-in..

30c; Blackmore-Post Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
59.6c, ea.h, $1,405, $1.98, $2.85, $3.10, $3.72,
$4.48 and 32c; Streator Clay Mfg. Co., 60c.

each, $1.28, $1.80, $2.60, $2.98, $3.50, $4.30
and 32c; 200 tons of special castings for
sower construction: Crown Iron Works,
City, $44 per Ion; Minneapolis Steel and
Machinery Co., city, $45 per ton; Menzel
& Jeffrey, city, $43.50 per ton; William
Bros. Boiler Co., city, $40 per ton; North-
western Foundry, city, $39 per ton, liauser
Bros., city, $38 per ton; Standard Poundrs
Co., city, $38 per ton; Diamond Iron
Works, eity, $37.35 per ton; Meyer Foundrl
and Manufacturing Co., South Bend, Ind.,

$33.50 per ton.
St. Paul, Minn.—Building Otis st. sewer,

lowest bidder J. J. Connolly, $7,912; Engi-
neer's estimate, $6,816; other bidders:
John Lind, $8,000; P. J. Ryan, $9,127;
Thornton Bros., $9,427; O'Neil & Preston,
$9,999.

WATER SUPPLY
Colorado Springs, Cal.—Hiram Phillips,

Civil Engineer, Third Nat'l Bank Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo., has been selected to submit
plans for betterment of water works sys-
tem; work contemplated is enlarging of the
reservoirs and strengthening of distributing
system.

Glendora, Cal.—Allin Bros., Consulting
Engineers, Pasadena, are preparing plans
for construction of a 3,000,000-gal. reser-
voir in San Dumas Wash for the Glendora
Water Co.; bids wil be asked in about two
weeks; cost $9,000.

Lordsburg, Cal.—All bids for construc-
tion of the municipal water system have
been rejected by the city; Trustees have
directed Frank Lathrop, Field Engineer for
Olmstead & Gillelan, Consulting Engineers,
Wright & Callender Bldg., Los Angeles, to
proceed with construction by day labor.
Santa Ana, Cal.—Citizens have voted

$20,000 bonds to construct reservoir.
Wallingford, Conn.—Borough is consider-

ing extension of water mains to Yalesville
and Tracy, six miles of 10, 8, 6 and 4 -in.

pipe, and construction of two dams at
Pistapang Pond; cost $40,000.—William A.
Mackenzie, Superintendent and Engineer
Water Department.

Titusville, Fla.—Citizens have voted $30,-
000 bonds to install water works system.
Summerville, Ga.—Citizens will vote

about March 30 on $75,000 bonds for im-
provements, including extension of water
works.
Lewistown, III.—City is considering the

extension of water mains, digging of large
well and installation of pump; cost $7,000.

—J. H. Allison, City Clerk.

South Bend, Ind.—Water Works Trus-
tees are considering reconstruction of
water system; thorough investigation will

be made by experts.—William S. Moore,
City Engineer.

Vail, la.—Town is considering bond issue
to extend water works and to build larger
water tank.
Canton, Kans.—J. S. Worley & Co., Re-

liance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Engineers,
are preparing plans for system of water
works and electric light plant; cost $30,000.

C. M. Gray City Clerk.
Cherryvale, Kans.—J. S. Worley & Co.,

Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., En-
gineers, are preparing plans for a concrete
purification and filter plant; cost $50,000.

E. E. Bellamy, City Clerk.

Newton, Kan.—City Commissioners will

lay about 4,000 ft. of water mains in north-
eastern section of city.
Winthrop, Me.—Surveys have been com-

pleted and plans are being prepared by
Dudley & Sawyer, Manchester. N. H., for

the construction of water works.—Frank L.

Bishop, Chairman Water Commissioners.
Quincy, Mass.—Council has passed $51,000

order for extending water system and mak-
ing improvements; Mayor Shea will petition
Legislature for right to borrow $200,000 for

extending water system.
Tupelo, Miss.—Citizens will issue $50,000

of bonds for improving and enlarging water
works, paving streets and erecting city hall.

Tylertown, Miss.—Installation of water
and light plant is being considered.

Gordon, Neb.—Citizens have voted water
bonds.

Buffalo, N. Y.— Bill to bond city for

$1,000,000 to equip new pumping station has
been approved by Aldermen.

Schenectady, N. Y.—City is considering
construction of underground reservoir; also

repairing various streets: cost $300,000.

—

Leland Kit/Gerald. City Engineer.
Waterford, N. Y.—City Health Officer has

recommended construction of filtration

plant.
Hamilton, O.—Council has passed ordi-

nance authorizing Department of PubHb
Service to contract pipe, valves, hydrants,
water motors, etc., for extension of water
mains at a cost of $8,500.
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FIG. 1.—SITES OF FILTER BEDS. FROM THAT OF MAIN SEDIMENTATION TANK

HATHAM-MADISON SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS
t Plant for Two Boroughs—Method of Apportioning Cost—Emscher Sedimentation Tanks—Double Con-

tact Beds—Sand Filter—Sludge Bed—Concrete Construction Throughout—Detail

Plans—Cost of Construction and Operation

the Spring of 1910 the Boroughs of Chatham and Madi-

X. J., which had been considering the subject of k-watic

)sal and each of which had employed engineers to advi-e

i on the subject, decided to join forces and to consider a

ge disposal plant to be used in common by the two

aghs. Messrs. Hering and Fuller had been acting as en-

:rs for the borough of Madison and Clyde Potts for

ham. With the agreement to co-operate, these engineers

retained. Messrs. Hering and Fuller as consulting engi-

i and Mr. Potts as constructing engineer, and the joint

is new under construction,

lis dispos. . plant is deserving of special consideration

fly for two reasons—the joint construction and operation

er a New Jersey statute of 1910. and because of the inclu-

i of Emscher tanks in the plans adopted,

he state statute referred to prescribes most of the details

:he plan under which such co-operation may be carried on.

: of these is that there shall be a prescribed and fixed per-

centage of capacity of the works which shall be considered the

property of and be paid for by each of the communities. Under
this provision the cost of the works has been apportioned so

that Madison shall pay five-sevenths and Chatham two-sevenths

of the whole, these being approximately the relative populations

of the two boroughs. It is also agreed that all necessary addi-

tions and enlargements to the plant, and also to the joint trunk

line leading to the same, which may be required from time to

time during the first five years, will be constructed and paid

for in the same proportion, as shall also the operating ex-

penses. Five years from the first u-e of the plant, however, and

at five-year intervals after that, there is to be a reapportion-

ment of the costs of enlargements, betterments and renewals

and also of the maintenance charges, the apportionment each

time being based upon the proportionate amount g< dis-

charged by the two communities, measurements of the dis-

charges being accurately determined by competent engineers.

The engineers had advised that the interest and sinking fund
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expenses also be reapportioned each five years, l>ut this, we be-

lieve, was not permitted under the state statue. An agreement

was made and formally signed b) the representatives of the two

boroughs embodying these ideas, together with a number oi

Others of a legal and financial nature. This agreement pro-

vided that the contract shall continue in Eorce during the life of

the plant and its additions and enlargements, this time to be not
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FIG. 2.—MAIN SETTLING TANK. SECTION ON H J.
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FIG. 3.—GENERAL PLAN OF ONE-HALF OF MAIN SETTLING TANK.

less than twentj five years unless changed or abrogated by

mutual consent.

The topography indicated the best site for the disposal works

to be in the borough of Chatham, and the plant is now under

construction on this site. Provision is made for treating 600,000

gallons per day of dry weather flow, but it is intended that the

plant shall be capable of carrying an overload of 25 to 50 per

cent during short periods of very wet weather. In general the

plant consists of screens, main settling tank, first and second

contact filters and sand filter, there being an additional settling

tank provided between the two contact filters and between the

second contact and the sand filter. There is also provided a

sludge bed for receiving the sludge from the several settling

tanks. The entire plant is about 900 feet long, the several ele-

ments following each other in a continuous straight line in the

order named above.

On reaching the screen house the sewage first enters a small

rectangular chamber 24 inches by 9 feet, in which are two open-

ings leading to two screen chambers, each opening controlled

by a 12-inch sluice gate. In each of these screen chambers are

two screens through which the sewage passes in succession, the

first having spaces of i
1/^ inches between bars, the second with

spaces of y% inch between bars. These screens are formed of

Y% x 2-inch bars held together by bolts and washers or spacers

at top and bottom, each screen being the full width of the

screen chamber—4 feet, and 5 feet 3 inches high. Over the

screen chamber and extending some distance on either side of

it is a "screen house." so-called, which contains a tool room 8

feet 7 inches by 12 feet 6 inches, and a laboratory 11 feet 7

inches by 12 feet 6 inches. This is constructed of brick with a

chimney and slate roof. The screen room has a 2-inch yellow-

pine floor on the ground level and the other two rooms have

granolithic floors.

Immediately adjacent to the screen chambers is a settling

tank divided into six sections which receives the sewage from

the screen chambers (see Figs. 2, 3 and 4). Each of these six

sections is 8 feet 9 inches in the clear and 48 feet long, with a

depth from the bottom to the crest of the outlet weir of 10 feet.

The bottom slopes 6 inches toward the center in order to facili-

tate withdrawing the sludge. This settling tank is covered by a

series of six elliptical arches resting upon the partition walls,

each arch containing three manholes giving access to the settling

tank beneath. This settling tank is designed to act as an

Emscher tank, and trough-like channels are provided for carry-

ing the sewage flow. These are constructed of cypress boards

fastened to a frame work of 2 x 4's, the whole fastened at

the sides to the concrete walls by expansion bolts. At angles

between the board surfaces 16-ounce copper flashing is used.

A 2-inch slot is left at the bottom between the sloping board

surfaces.

The sewage enters each of these tank sections through a 10-

inch inlet whose invert is about 2^ feet below the crest of the

outflow weir, and flows the full length of the tank to the out-

let. The outflow weir is in the form of a 10-inch concrete

wall, outside of which is a channel 2 feet wide and 3 feet deep

below the crest, through which the effluent is removed. To the

front of this weir wall is fastened a scum board of 2-inch

plank, held 3 inches from the face of the weir wall by spacers.

This construction requires the sewage, in leaving the settling

tank, to pass through the 3-inch space between the scum board

and weir wall, flowing over the latter and dropping into the

channel above referred to. This general construction is shown

in the accompanying illustrations.

From this settling tank the sewage passes to the first contact

filters. These consist of four beds, each 75 feet square in the

clear, the four forming a square about 150 feet on a side. In

the center of this, where the four filters come to a common cor-

ner, is placed a dosing device for alternating the flow upon the

filters in succession. In the bottom of each filter, running diag-

onally from the common corner to the opposite one, is a main

drain, to which are connected the lateral drains, the whole

resting upon a concrete floor 4
l/2 inches thick (see Fig. 6).

The main drain consists of a depression in the floor 15 inches
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ide and from 4J/2 to ioy2 inches deep (see Fig. 7). This is

>vered with a slab of 2-inch vitrified clay 24 inches wide. The

teral drains are made of split 6-inch pipe with bells, these

pes being laid with i-inch openings at the joints, adjacent

les of pipe being practically in contact. Along the edges of

e main drain concrete is filled around these pipes and brought

ish with the tops of them, in which concrete the slab covers

the main drain are bedded.

In laying the split pipe in the contact filters, these are to be

id so that the joints between the ends of the pipes in any

le row shall come opposite the middle of the tiles in the ad-

lining rows. "The tiles shall be laid as soon as practicable

ter the 4-inch concrete bottom of the contact filters is set.

finishing course of cement mortar about *4-inch thick shall

: spread over the concrete surface, troweled smooth and then,

ifore the mortar coating has set, the tiles shall be placed in

eir final position bedded slightly in the mortar."

The filters are to be filled with coarse material for a depth of

om 3 feet to 3 feet 6 inches over the tops of the lateral drains.

lis filtering material is to consist of broken stone free from

linters, or of vitrified slag, if satisfactory to the engineer,

lis is to be screened so as to contain no particles retained by

2^2-inch circular opening and none which will pass through

i-inch circular opening. The larger pieces are first to be

+ 'corrufofoa copper vesrt pu>e

i x 9 'expansion bolts

2'x 4'spacers

A/ofe J/t /umber
useo" in borr/os
fo be cypress

FIG. 6.—PLAN OF CONTACT FILTER, SHOWING DRAINS.

4,Copper vent pipes-.

Section on M N
FIG. 4.

Section on O P
-CROSS AND LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS OF MAIN SETTLING TANK.

iced around and between the drains so as to entirely cover

e top of the pipe, after which the regular material is to be

refully deposited to the required depth. Automatic closing

vices are to be installed which will "control the flow of the

uid from the main settling tank into each of the four pri-

iry contact filters in turn, filling them to the specified level,

lich is 4 inches below the top of the filtering material. The
vices shall be arranged so that when necessary one or two

primary contact filters may be thrown out of service and the

remaining ones continue to receive the sewage in rotation as

usual."

From the first contact filter the effluent passes to a settling

tank known as the preliminary settling tank, which is a double

tank 16 feet wide and 48 feet long (see Figs. Q and 10). This

is provided with wooden partitions forming a trough of the

general Emscher form similar to those described for the main

FIG. 5.—WALL OF SECOND CONTACT FILTER. AND PIERS FOR SUPPORTING FIRST CONTACT FILTER
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FIG.1.8.— SECOND CONTACT FILTER. MATN SETTLING TANK SITE IN
THE FAR BACKGROUND.

settling tank. The bottom of this tank, however, is divided into

eigh| inverted rectangular pyramids forming sumps into which

the sludge is expected to collect. Rising vertically from the

bottom of each sum]) is a 4-inch cast-iron pipe provided at the

bottom with a bell mouth supported 6 inches above the bottom

of the sump. Through this bell mouth the sludge rises, passing

into a short branch pipe which leads the sludge to a 6-inch hori-

zontal cast-iron pipe 5 feet above the bottom of the sump,

through which 6-inch pipe the sludge is forced by the pressure

of the sewage which stands 5 feet above this pipe. This sludge

pipe is provided with a valve just outside of the settling tank,

£' Vf/rifted s/ob

pm 4-i <*/ upperend of etrain

P -/Ofof foimr-

FIG. 7.—SECTION OF MAIN DRAIN, CONTACT FILTER.

and leads to the sludge bed on which the Emscher sludge is to

be discharged at intervals.

The effluent from the preliminary settling tank then passes

to the second contact filter, which is similar in all respects

to the first contact filter. From the second contact filter the

effluent passes to a final settling tank, which is similar to the

preliminary settling tank just described except that, it contains

four 8-foot sections instead of two. Both the preliminary and

final settling tanks are covered with elliptical arched roofs, and

the whole construction is of concrete, except the partitions or

troughs which are made of cypress. From the final settling

tank the effluenl passes to the sand filters. These arc four in

number, each 108 feel square. At the bottom of each of these

arc two 8-inch vitrified pipe main drains, to each of which lead

six 4-inch laterals on each side. Sewage is brought to the filter

through a [2-inch vitrified pipe laid below the bottom of the

filter, from which rise three vertical 12-inch risers which are

embedded in concrete and are carried to the level of the sand

surface; at which place tl n< rete enlarges into a Hat circular

plate 5 feet in diameter, 4 inches thick at the edges and 6 inches

where it joins the vertical pier which encloses the pipe riser,

this plate being reinforced with ]/2-inch rods. This plate serves

to receive the sewage as it flows out onto the bed and thus re-

duces the amount of wash.

Around each of the tile underdrains there is to be broken

stone placed in two layers, extending at least 6 inches from the

pipe on the top and sides, the layer nearer the pipe being com-
posed of stones i}4 inches to 34 inch in size, and the outer layer

of stones less than % inch. The lowest 8 inches of the filtering

material are to be composed of gravel or broken stone, of

which the lower 4 inches are to be of 2 l/2 -mch. to i-inch size,,

the next 2 inches of 34-inch to ^4-inch stone, and the remaining

2 inches graded in size from % inch to 1/16 inch. On this is

to be placed a medium coarse sand with an effective size be-

tween 0.35 and 0.47 millimeters. This sand will be from 2 feet

to 2 feet 3 inches deep. From the sand filters the effluent will

pass directly to the river.

The elevations of these several elements are as follows:

Sewage in the main settling tank, 183.25 ; surface of first con-

tact filters, 182.60; sewage in

the preliminary settling tank,

i~75o; surface of second con-

tact filter, 177.22 ; sewage in

final settling tank, 172.25;

surface of sand filter, 171.50.

The sludge bed is 100 feet

long by 50 feet wide and is

located at the lowest part of the plant, near the Passaic River, so

as to receive sludge from all the settling tanks by gravity. The

sludge enters it at two points near the two ends of one side. At

each point it enters through a 12-inch pipe, the opening of which

is controlled by a shear gate. The sewage on leaving this pipe

falls upon a concrete slab 3 feet square to prevent wash of the

filtering material. In the bottom of the sludge bed is laid a

series of 3-inch vitrified drains laid with open joints in lines 6

feet 6 inches apart, all of which connect to a 10-inch main drain

laid under the embankment opposite the side at which the

sewage enters. These drains are covered with 8 inches of

gravel and this again with 4 inches of sand.

In general the capacities of the several elements are as

follows : Main settling tank, 150,000 gallons ; four primary

contact filters, net area of one-half acre; preliminary settling

tank, 33,000 gallons capacity ; second contact filters, same area

as first contact; final settling tank, 75,000 gallons capacity;

four sand filters, total area one acre.

The concrete is specified to be mixed one volume of cement

to seven volumes of aggregate composed of sand and broken

tjfc

•fr/rer- w/'/h c / cz>rvr\
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FIG. 9.—LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF PRELIMINARY SETTLING TANK
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one or gravel, the sand and gravel or broken stone being so

oportioned that the sand and cement mortar shall more than

1 the voids in the broken stone or gravel. Machine mixing is

:quired.

It is provided that the contractors shall secure water-tight

ork in settling tanks and contact filters and that when these

•e completed they shall be filled with water and this shall not

ak so as to give more than i-inch fall in 24 hours.

.*d*»

FIG. 10.—CROSS SECTION OF PRELIMINARY SETTLING TANK.

This plant is being constructed by Mr. J. W. Heller, of Newark,

. J., as contractor. The principal unit prices are as follows

:

arth excavation, 43 cents ; earth embankment, 30 cents ; con-

ete, $7.40; steel reinforcing rods, 4 cents; lateral collectors,

cents a foot; flat tile drain covers, 40 cents a foot; broken

one for contact beds, $2.35 a cubic yard; sand and gravel for

Iters, $1.15 a cubic yard; automatic dosing apparatus (lump

|m ). $7,730; wooden partitions and' other appurtenances, $40

;r M. B. M. The total cost, on the basis of the estimated

lantities, is $58,696.

The engineers estimate that the annual maintenance cost will

: as follows

:

Attendant in charge $900.00

Labor 600.00

Repairs, maintenance and incidentals 200.00

General supervision 300.00

$2,000.00

CIVIC CO-OPERATION IN PHILADELPHIA
The circular reprinted below is offered as a double example

-of commendable co-operation with a city official by a citizen

rganization, and of a comptroller who makes a serious and

itelligent effort to make his reports intelligible to the average

itizens. This circular is being sent out by the Bureau of

lunicipal Research of Philadelphia, Pa., and is accompanied

y a balance sheet condensed to twenty-one lines and five

Dlumns ; the leaflet measuring 5x8 inches, and carrying the

eading matter on one side and the table on the other.

BUSINESS METHODS IN PUBLIC BUSINESS
The City Controller's Report to Citizen-Stockholders

These statements are presented in this report for the first time
or the City of Philadelphia with the desire to answer the ques-
ions of interested citizens.

The immediate purpose of the summary consolidated balance
heet is to present in a single picture the financial condition as
veil as all of the funding relations of the city.—Controller's Re-
tort to Councils, February 2, 1911, page 14.

SOME OF THE QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY THE SUMMARY
BALANCE SHEET

As to the General (Current) Account

1. How much cash is available for meeting the city's current

•bligations?

2. What are the city's current obligations that must be met at

>nce?

3. What funds have been appropriated, but not yet set aside

inder contracts?

4. What funds have been set aside to meet contracts already

entered into?

5. What revenues due the city have not yet been collected?

As to the Capital Account

1. What is the total debt for which city bonds are outstanding?
2. What is the value of all lands, buildings and other perma-

nent property owned by the city?

3. How much cash from loan funds is still available for per-

manent improvements?
4. What is the amount of the funds set aside to meet contracts

already entered into?

5. What is the amount of these funds appropriated for capital

outlays, but not yet set aside under contracts?

As to the Sinking Fund

1. What is the amount of cash on hand and investments for

meeting the bonded debt as it becomes due?
2. Are sufficient funds being thus set aside to meet future

demands?

As to the Fire Insurance Fund

1. What is the amount of cash on hand and investments for

meeting the city's losses by fire?

Similar balance sheets are presented, giving in greater detail

the analysis of the general account, capital account, and the ap-
propriation and loan fund balances. If you are an "interested
citizen" and would like to know more concerning the city's finan-
cial condition, write to the Controller for his last report to

Councils.

WATER RATE MAKING

Items Included in Income Which Must Be Raised—Apportion-

ing Rates Among Consumers— "Ready to Serve"

Charge—One Rate Plan Impracticable

Abstract of a paper by F. C. Jordan, Secretary Indianapolis Water
Company, before the Illinois Water Supply Association.

The rates which a city charges for water should be ample to

provide a sufficient fund to take care of the following items:

1. Necessary operating expenses.

. 2. Proper maintenance of the property.

3. Depreciation charges.

4. Interest charges on the investment in the plant.

5. (In the case of a privately owned plant) A reasonable

profit sufficient to encourage capital to incur the risks of this

class of enterprise.

The first item embraces the proper operating expenses, in-

cluding those required to furnish a supply of pure water by

filtering it if necessary.

Concerning depreciation, recent court decisions have set

forth in very plain terms the necessity for setting aside in a

separate fund an amount which will leave intact the value of

the physical property. Concerning the last item also the courts

have stated in no uncertain terms that inventors in water-works

plants are entitled to a fair income on legitimate expenses in-

curred, but not on those due to gross error or lack of reason-

able care. It has been held that a plant shall be appraised as a

"going concern," with a proper credit for the reproductive value

plus the added value of the business which has been procured

at a considerable cost to the investor. Courts and public utility

commissions have disagreed on the percentage of this return on

the investment, from 7 to 10 per cent on the total value being

considered proper by different parties.

With a proper appraisement and with reliable data covering

the cost of operation and other expenses, the annual revenue

necessary to take care of the plant can be ascertained, after

which comes the question of the proper distribution of rates to

provide this amount. Unfortunately, scarcely 50 per cent of

our companies or departments can tell within a reasonable de-

gree of accuracy what it is costing them per million gallons to

furnish water to the consumers. It is also agreed by all that

water should be furnished to the citizens without discrimina-

tion, but there is room for argument as to what constitutes

discrimination. In every city there are certain sections which

would not for years pay a revenue sufficient to cover the proper
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es on the investment necessary to furnish them with water

and yet which it is desirable to furnish water to, both for fire

protection and as ;i sanitarj measure. I" the majority of casts

consumers in other sections must pay the deficit from such

non-profitable sections.

Water mains atld to the value of abutting property, and in

addition their presence furnishes a "readiness to serve" for

which the company or department should receive some remun-

eration. Both these items should be included in the water rates;

the readiness to serve applying both to lire protection and to the

readiness to furnish water at a faucet in a residence. The

ability to obtain water whenever wanted and in any reasonable

amount lias a value separate from that of the amount actually

used. The readiness to serve in fire protection enables the

property owner to reduce his insurance rates, and is thus of

direct value to him.

In preparing estimates on which water rates are based, con-

sideration must be given not only to the amount of water to be

furnished to each consumer, but also to that which will un-

doubtedly be lost on account of leaky services, broken lines,

etc., which losses cost as must per million gallons as the water

actually sold. This loss varies from 15 to 25 gallons per capita

per day in New England towns, where it is recognized that the

management is most careful and conservative.

The city will always be the largest consumer, and a proper

rental for fire hydrants and charge for water used in sprink-

ling streets, flushing sewers, in public buildings, etc., should be

included in the calculation. It has been estimated that the cost

of fire protection is approximately 45 per cent of the interest

and fixed charges due to construction, and from 18 to 22 per

cent of the cost of operation. In most cases it is doubtful

whether the city would pay the full amount which these figures

would give, and the remainder of it must be added to the rates

of private consumers. In general the amount which can be

charged against the city should be deducted from the amount
which has been ascertained to be necessary for carrying on the

business, and the balance will be that which must be obtained

from the private rates.

Various methods of rate assessment have been adopted by

water companies, among them being the frontage assessment

plan, the valuation assessment, and the assessment equal to a

certain percentage of the flat rate. In some of the municipal

plants it has been found that the assessing of a certain per-

centage on the valuation of the property has worked very satis-

factorily; this assessment, amounting to from ten to fifteen

dollars on a property assessed at $3,000, is called a ready to

serve charge and covers a small amount of water sufficient for

domestic purposes. Under this plan every citizen of the town
becomes a consumer, and the larger property owner pays his

proper proportion of the cost of running the plant. It is mani-
festly unfair for certain properties to share in the. benefits of

the water supply and yet fail to pay their share of the cost of

the operation of the company.

It will be a surprise to the average superintendent to find that

as a general proposition the average line does not get on
a paying basis until approximately twenty years after its in-

stallation : and meantime the balance, as stated above, must be

met by the other consumers.

In the matter of meter rates some plants have found to their

sorrow that the one-rate plan with no ready to serve charge
does not provide sufficient revenue to cover the expenses of

the company. The proposal to furnish water to all persons at

one rate appears beautiful in theory, but in its workings is dis-

astrous to the finances of the company.

"As has well been stated on a number of occasions, the public

has a right to know the details of the operation of a plant, and
full publicity of all matters pertaining to the supply of water
is absolutely essential : and the writer shares the opinion of the

best engineers that the average citizen, if given a clear under-

standing of the cost of the supply of water, will agree to a rate

which is fair and is commensurable with the service furnished
by the department."

AMOUNT OF CHLORINE FOR STERILIZING

In discussing the subject of sterilizing water, before the Bos-

ton Sonriv "i Civil Engineers, Mr. S. DeM. Gage, biologist of

the Massachusetts State Hoard of Health, made the following

statement concerning the difficulty of proportioning the amount

of hypochlorite to the varying conditions of the water treated

:

At present there is no waj of telling how much chlorine 1

needed or whether the amount added is sufficient, except bj

the results of bacterial analysis, and this bacterial analysis re-

quires 18 to 24 hr. for the body temperature count which I men-
tioned, and from two to four days for a room temperature
count, which is the one usually made. After a disinfection plant

has been running for some time, if a complete record has beer
kept of all the variations in the raw water and the amount oi

disinfectant required with each, it may be possible to estimate

the amount of bleach to use at different times, but there is nc

chemical test which will indicate with any degree of accuracy
how much chlorine is going to be absorbed by the water before
the destruction of the bacteria occurs. The oxygen-consumec
determination indicates this more closely, perhaps, than any oi

the other chemical tests. Experiments with many hundred sam-
ples of waters and sewages at Lawrence have shown that the

amount of bleaching powder required could have been predictec

within 10 per cent, in about half the samples. In the rest of th<

samples the amount required as determined by bacterial test!

was anywhere from one-tenth to one hundred times the amoun
estimated from the oxygen-consumed values. It may be tha
some satisfactory method will be devised by which the amoun
of bleach required can be determined in advance. If pollutee

waters are to be treated by this method without filtration, ane

the health of communities is to depend upon the satisfactory

application of this process, some such test is essential before th<

element of danger is entirely removed In the process as trie<

at Lawrence, disinfection was followed by filtration in botl

cases, and a large factor of safety was introduced, as even i:

disinfection failed to remove the bacteria, the filter might b<

counted on to do its work.

EFFECT OF FILTERS ON TYPHOID RATES
Accompanying the annual report of the water works depart

ment of the City of Albany, N. Y., is a diagram showing th

average monthly typhoid rates for the nine years precedinj

and for the nine years succeeding the introduction of filtere*

water into the city. The irregular figure having the coarsi

shading represents the average number of cases for each montl

before filtration, while the diagram with the fine shading repre

sents those after filtration. It will be noticed that before filtra

tion typhoid fever was most prevalent during the winter an<

early spring months, while since filtration it has been mos
prevalent during and immediately after the summer vacatioi

period. The average number of deaths per year per 100,001

population before filtration was 71.3 per cent and after filtra

tion, 20.9 per cent, a reduction of 70.7 per cent.

TYPHOID DEATHS IN ALBANY N. Y., BEFORE AND AFTER FII.TKVIION
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Sewage Precipitation Patents

[n this issue there is given a description of one of the first

nscher tanks to be built in this country, construction on this

ving just about been started. In previous issues we have

scribed plans for using the same general type of tank in

ler cities, and the publicity which the idea has received and

1 encomium of prominent authorities render it probable that

! use of such tanks will become more or less general.

Most of our readers are familiar with the misunderstandings

d legal complications and expenses which have been exper-

iced by many cities which have adopted the septic tank, and

is to be hoped that thi< history will not be repeated because

Dr. Imhoff's patents on the Emscher tank. This seems im-

jbable, since all the plans so far made have been, we under-

.nd, with the consent of Dr. Imhoff. But on page 324 Mr.

ields gives information concerning plans made several years

which, it seems possible, may furnish such precedents as

invalidate the Tmhoff patents. It is to be hoped that all

:h possibly anticipatory cases may be learned of at once, and

a decision reached at the earliest practicable date, so that the

adoption of this method may not be delayed by uncertainty.

Possibly the organization which is defending septic tank suits

will undertake the straightening out of this matter.

Promptness in Municipal Reports

The Mayor of Boston early this year called the attention of
the heads of the various municipal departments to an ordinance
which provides that every official in charge of a department
shall issue his annual report within thirty days after the close
of the fiscal year. This, of course, does not mean the publica
tion and distribution of the reports, but we hope that the
Mayor will be equally as urgent with the printers and those

responsible for the publication of the reports in order that

these may reach the citizens promptly.

We have noticed considerable improvement within the last

year or two in this matter of promptness in publishing municipal
reports. We have already received annual reports for the year
iqio from several cities, possibly the greatest surprise being
the receiving of the report of the New York Fire Department
for the year ending December 31, iqio. Ordinarily Xew York
City reports are published anywhere from nine to twenty- four
months after the close of the fiscal year. This promptness is

in line with improvements in the contents also of the reports

which are now being published, which indicates a growing
appreciation of the importance of these and the part which
they may be made to play in securing for municipal depart-

ments the confidence and appreciation of the voters.

Pure Water Saves Lives in Cincinnati

A remarkable illustration of what pure water means to the

health of a city is found in a statement just issued by the Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, water-works department covering the first three

years of the operation of the new $11,000,000 water-works sys-

tem in that city. It is shown that typhoid fever has been re-

duced to a minimum, giving Cincinnati a death rate from
typhoid fever in 1910 of only 5.7 per 100,000 people.

In 1910 there were only 21 deaths in the city from typhoid

fever, compared with 239 in 1006, the last year of the operation

of the old water-works. The total of deaths for 1908, 1909 and

1910 from typhoid fever is 133, compared with 664 the total of

the last three years of the operation of the old system. It would
therefore appear that the number of lives saved by pure water

was 531.

There has also been a falling off of deaths from other intes-

tinal diseases of from 563 in the years 1904-5-6 to 246 in the last

three years, a saving of 317 lives, or a grand total of 848 lives

saved.

The report shows that the present cost of pumping water is

$14.36 per million gallons, compared with $32.05 per million

gallons in 1906, so that the money saving has been enormous.

Water Situation in Erie

Tx Erie, Pa., following a typhoid epidemic, copper sulphate

has been in use for treating the water since January 28, under

the direction of the State Board of Health. A building 24 x 48

is under construction and is being equipped with concrete tanks

for mixing hypochlorite, which will be regularly applied to the

water as soon as the plant can be completed. In connection

with this, the water board will maintain a perfectly equipped

laboratory in charge of Mr. Dunwoody, of Troy. N. Y., as

chemist, who begins his services this week.

Water Sedimentation in Poughkeepsie

The report for the year [910 of the bacteriologist of the

Poughkeepsie, X. Y., water works plant, Mr. Thomas A. Cole,

gives details of the operation and efficiencj of the plant during

the year. Chlorine was applied to the raw water during the

entire year and coagulant was used when necessary, the num-

ber of days per month on which it was used varying from four

in October to thirty in March.
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The sedimentation basin, which provides storage for about

_'4 hours average Bow, was pul in commission <>n October 2,

h>x), and operated up to Juno 15, 1910 (8/2 months), when
the water was drawn off and the basin thoroughly cleaned out.

After drawing the wain- off and before cleaning, the amount
ot sludge which had been deposited in it was carefully measured
and analyses were made of the same. The basin was put into

operation again on September 24th and continued throughout

the \ear. Ihe sediment removed amounted to 464.4 cubii

yards, which was used to grade around the sedimentation

basin. I In- total cost of cleaning was $149.30.

The total number of gallons of water which had passed

through the basins was 845,679,290, making the amount of

sludge per 1,000,000 gallons about .55 cubic yard. The specific

gravity of this sludge was 1.183. The removal of it effected an

average removal of the turbidity of the water of 57.9. Of
this sludge the dry material constituted about 29 per cent, or

.163 ton per 1,000,000 gallons passing through the basin. An
analysis of the sludge showed that it contained 83.3 per cent

of vegetable matter.

It was found that 53.3 per cent of the sludge had been de-

posited in the first sixteenth part of the length of the basin ;

70.1 per cent was found in the first third of its length, and 83.9

per cent in the first one-half of its length.

THE IMHOFF PATENTS
Editor Municipal Journal & Engineer,

Xew York City.

Dear Sir :

Sanitary and municipal engineers interested in the question
of sewerage purification who have been following the develop-
ments of the science and have read the recent description of
the Imhoff idea of constructing tanks will be interested in

the following statement and the illustrations herewith presented
for the general information of the public.

Mr. Imhoff's claims for patents in this country were filed

on May 6, 1907, and the claims were allowed June 15, 1909.

Claim 1, which covers the patents quite clearly, reads as fol-

lows :

"In sewage treatment apparatus the combination of a de-

positing chamber having a mud outlet at the base thereof, a

mud decomposing chamber below Ihe depositing chambei
adapted to receive the deposited mud, means for preventing

the return of gases and rising particles from the decomposing
chamber to the depositing chamber, and means for providing

a flow of liquid through the depositing chamber without dis-

turbing a quiescence of the decomposing chamber."
In February, 1907, the writer was called upon to design a

system of sewers including a sewage purification plant for a

certain town in the State of Indiana. The plans and specifica-

tions were completed and submitted in April. A cross-section

of the tank as designed is shown in Figure I. In a descrip-

tion of the plant which was contained in a report made to the

authorities bearing date of April 9, 1907, and following a de-

scription of the trapped channels running longitudinally

through the tank, the following statement is found: "The
heavier particles of the sewage, as it passes through

_
the

channels, is precipitated and passes down through openings

beneath the side walls and is deposited in the pockets on each
side. The beam beneath extends far enough to each side to

pn vent any sludge from rising up and mingling with the cur
rent that passes through the channels." This plant was com
pleted in tin- fall of [OO7 and has been in continuous use ti

the present time. Similar tanks have been designed and con
structed by the writer since this one, which follow along th
same principles, one of which is indicated by Figure 2. Thi
would indicate that the novelty of the claims set forth b;

Mr. Imhoff are not altogether new. The writer desires at thi

time to call the attention of those interested in the Imhof
patents to the above facts.

Again, in 1809 the then firm of Alvord & Shields was calle<

upon by the city of Highland Park, 111., to devise a plan fo
the disposal of the sewage from a small district in the westeri

FIG. I. DESIGNED IN FEURUARY, I9O7.

portion of that city which had no natural outlet into whicl

sewage might be discharged. In considering the propositiot

several schemes were discussed. At that time attention hai

been called to the different species of bacteria which were de

veloped in the different parts of a septic tank and the possibl

advantage that might be derived by changing the flow of th

sewage through a tank was then considered. Mr. Alvon
personally worked out a plan of by-pass channels and gate

so that the flow through the tank could be turned in severa

different directions. Ihe tank . was constructed in the yea
1900 and has been in continuous operation since that time. I

has been the writer's privilege to examine and report upon th

working of this plant at several times during the years tha

have passed. The tank has been operated as intended, namel}
that the sewage might enter one compartment and pass througl

several longitudinal compartments to the outlet until the fresl

sludge should accumulate to a considerable extent, then th

flow would be reversed and what was first the inlet end woul<

be changed to the outlet end. The plant has done excellen

work and has served its purpose to the present time, althougl

it has been cleaned out upon numerous occasions. It is stil

in use and a change in the flow was made under the observa
tion of the writer within the past few months. This statemen

is made as it bears upon the later patents issued to Mr. Im
hoff, application for which was filed February, 1910, and th<

patents issued December 20, 1910, Claim 1 of which reads ai

follows

:

"The method of treating sewage in successive depositing

chambers consisting in reversing the flow in order to obtain <

similar sludge mixture in each depositing chamber."

It is most likely that other engineers have been thinking anc

working in this same matter and that other plants have beet

constructed containing these principles claimed by Mr. Tmhoff

If so, it will be of interest .and value to the profession to know

of such cases, for if we have been using this form of con
struction we ought not to be required to pay royalties or

foreign patents.
W. S. Shields.

Chicago, February 24, 191 1.
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Speed Limit to Be Enforced for Sake of Roads

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Automobiles running at reckless

peed, in violation of the government regulations and ex-

eeding, more than double, the speed permitted by law, are

earing awa\r the splendid roads of Chickamauga Park
aster than they can be replaced. In many places the

rown of the roads has been wurn off entirely, and it be-

omes necessary to fill in with rock to hold the road at all.

'o secure suitable rock the officials of the park have been
t their wits' ends, and the situation, altogether, is a most
eculiar, distressing and embarrassing one. The Chicka-

lauga Park officials who reside in Chattanooga are not dis-

osed to exercise arbitrary authority to the discomfort of

heir fellow citizens, yet the rules governing travel in auto-

lobiles through the park restrict the cars to ten miles an
our, and it will not be surprising if some notable ex-

mples are made, in the near future, of persons who exceed
his limit.

Six Years' Paving Record

New Orleans, La.—City Engineer Hardee has sent to

layor Behrman a statement of the amount of paving that

as been done in the city since Jan. 1, 1905, the beginning
f the Mayor's administration, and the present time, as

ompared with the amount that had been done up to that

ate in all previous administrations. The amount during
he last six years has been 999,309 square yards and in the

revious period of the city's existence it had been 724,368

quare yards. The excess in amount in favor of the past

ix years is 274.368 square yards. The 999,309 square yards

oes not include any paving done in city streets by rail-

oads or the extensive river front paving done by the Dock-

yard. The Illinois Central has paved a large number of

treets with asphalt in the vicinity of its new terminals at

'oydras street, and has still about as much more to do
nder its contract when it was given the use of certain

treets in that locality. That was a very extensive paving
ontract, amounting to a number of mile? of streets when
inished. The paving in detail is given as follows: Asphalt
-Previous to 1905, 576.475 square yards since 1905, 624,502

quare yards; vitriried brick, previous to 1905, 138,300 square

ards since 1905, 10.201 square yards; small granite blocks,

irevious to 1905. 10,168 square yards since 1905, 30,919

quare yards: vitriried brick, previous to 1905. 138.000 square

granitoid. 138,808 square yards mineral rubber, 38,186. The
fleet of this work on the appearance of the city may be

eadily seen by inspection, the new paving covering streets

n all parts of the city.

Wheat Straw Used to Build Good Roads

Walla Walla, Wash.—Wheat straw will p!ay an important
>art in many miles of new good roads which will soon be

milt in this country. Straw has been used for years on
oads in this State. It has been found to give the best

esults when put on wet and mixed with t;:e soil. When
cattered loosely on the road it ignites a.id the work of

veeks is lost. The newer plans are better yet for the apph-
:ation of straw. In the first place, the roads will be
>loughed and graded and brought to a ci own. When the

oadbed has been harrowed and made level the straw it

>ut on to a depth of six inches. A disk ".utter is used to

:ut the straw up and mix it into the earth. If all the straw
vorks into the roadbed more straw is put on until a cushion
s formed. A steam roller packs the earth and straw into a

lard mat as durable as asphalt and a road which will turn
>ff water if the grade is right. The new method of mixing
he straw with the soil costs more than that of throwing
itraw into the ruts and makes a road that will outlast

travel and cinders. Gravel is expensive and the cost of

lauling is heavy. In all the lowlands and uplands in this

:ountry straw will be used with the clay soil.

Viaduct with Some Unusual Features

Houston, Tex.—The accompanying illustration shows the
design of the Main street and Montgomery avenue viaduct
which will cross the ship channel, the railways and White
Oak Bayou and will connect the north and south sides of

the city. The total length of the structure will be 1600 feet.

The roadway, 45 feet wide, will be paved with brick, and
there will be two sidewalks ~y2 feet wide each. The clear-

160O-FOOT VIADUCT FOR HOUSTON"

ance will be 22 feet above the rails of the tracks and 58
feet above low tide. The viaduct was designed by F. L.

Dormant. In the construction of this viaduct it is con-
templated to lay a 12-foot or 15-foot water main under the

roadway, also ducts for electric light wires, ducts for tele-

phone wires, gas mains and also a number of hydrants for

fire protection of craft in the ship channel and the upper
turning basin, and also to wash and clean the brick pave-

ment of the viaduct.

Improvements at Port Townsend, Wash.

Port Townsend, Wash.—A large amount of concrete
work for a town of its size is being done under the direction

of William J. Sadler, City Engineer. Last year there was
completed about 27,000 sq. ft. of concrete oidewalk, 2,576

lin. ft. of combination curb and gutter, catch basins, etc.

In connection with this work there was included a retaining

wall containing about 275 cu. yds. of concrete and 3,000 cu.

yds. of fill. During the coming year about 48,000 sq. ft.

of concrete sidewalks will be laid in the residence section.

Half Million Spent on Pavements

Huntington. Ind.—Nearly a half million dollars has been
expended by Huntington residents in paving streets. This

is a fact brought out in a report just completed by City

Engineer Wagoner covering the street improvements since

1892. During the seventeen years which have elapsed

since the first dirt street was covered wi*h brick, the total

of sums expended on different thoroughfores reaches $439,-

704.85. This is considered unusually high for a city of

10,000.

Illinois Good Road Bills

Springfield. 111.—Senator Frank Landee, Moline, has in-

troduced three bills in the Legislature designed to put

roadmaking under State supervision.

Under the Landee scheme a superintendent of roads Is pro-
vided for each county. He is to be appointed by the Governor
on selection of the Boards of Supervisors or Commissioners. His
salary Is to be paid by the State. No one shall be appointed to
the place unless he has had at least three years' experience as a
civil engineer, and preference is to be given graduates of recog-
nized colleges of civil engineering.
The County Superintendent is to devote all his time to his

work and his salary is to he graded according to the amount of
road and bridge taxes levied in the county, his pay averaging
from $800 where the tax is $10,000 or less to $2.4«0 where it is

over $100,000.
The County Superintendent of Roads is to classify the highways

In his county in three classes.
First-class roads, which shall include the roads connecting the

principal points in the county following the most traveled route.
Second-class roads, which shall include the principal roads

leading to the main roads.
Third-class roads, which shall include all by-roads not in the

first and second classes.
The first-class roads shall not include more than 25 per cent of

the total road mileage of the county.
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New Jersey State Road Work
Trenton, X. J. State Road Commissioner Frederic Gilky-

son's report tor [910 show - thai there were 62,621 miles of

public re ids built in the various counties with State aid,

the total cost being $508,201.36, the State furnishing $169,-

IOO.44 of the lump sum and the various counties the re-

mainder.
Commissioner Gilkyson shows that since the passage of

the State Aid Road Act in [892 the total mileage of roads
built in the various counties up to the end of last year was
[,562,204, and the State has expended as its one-third share
toward building them $3 .050.882. 70.

The Commissioner shows the list of the roads on which
$308,127.29 automobile money was spent in repairs, and he
also shows that the various counties spent in addition

$1,086,169.04, making a total repair expenditure of $1,394,-

296.42 lasl year. The list of county appropriations for road
repairs singularly shows Hudson County, which has built

such a small mileage with State aid, having the very largest

appropriation—$370,000. Essex County is very small, con-
sidering her area—$85,133.54. Bergen County, another
county building few roads with State aid. is large—$126,000
—whereas Middlesex County, over which every autoist
making a run to the shore from New York and the northern
part of the State, only spent $45,865.01, showing the good
condition of her roads and indicating how well they were
put down to stand the enormous strain of the autos.

Town Now Owns Roller and Crusher

Galen, N. Y.—The Town Board has purchased a ten-ton
Buffalo road roller. Last year the Board purchased a

Climax stone crusher, and with this equipment propose
to greatly improve the town's roads the coming season.

Seven Miles of Highway Under Way at Riverside

Riverside, Cal.—There are probably few cities in South-
ern California engaged in a more extensive campaign of
street improvements than Riverside. Work now under
way and for which proceedings have been begun amounts
to approximately 90 city blocks, or seven miles of highway,
to be constructed of rock roadbed with oiled macadam
surface. In all cases cement curb and gutter will be con-
structed in connection with the roadbed. The cost will be
approximately $135,000.

South Bend Seeks Track Elevation

South Bend, Ind.—City officials from South Bend ap-
peared before the Cities and Towns Committee of the

Senate last week in behalf of a bill introduced by Senator
Hibberd to give South Bend a track elevation law similar

to the one now in operation in Indianapolis and Fort
Wayne. The bill provides that the city shall pay 25 per
cent of the cost of all street intersection elevations. Repre-
sentatives of the railroad companies which would be af-

fected through the operation of the proposed law desire

it amended to compel the payment of the same per cent
of /file total cost of the entire work.

Superior Grade of Oil on Roads Found Economical

Milwaukee, Wis.—Because a superior grade of oil was
used on thoroughfares in public parks last year, no ad-
ditional street oil may have to be purchased by the Board
this year. Oil to the amount of 50,000 gallons was pur-
chased, and 6,000 gallons remaining may be sufficient

to meet all requirements this year.

Wants Paving Rights

Toledo, O.—In order that Toledo may have the fullest

possible use for the municipal asphalt manufacturing plant
which is to be built with $9,000 appropriated by Council
a year ago, Service Director J. S. Cowell is seeking a

change of existing law so as to permit cities to lay their

own asphalt street pavements, instead of having them laid

by contract. At Cowell's request. Representative Myer
Geleerd recently introduced in the Legislature a bill to

amend the law in this particular. The engineer's depart-
ment estimates that the city could save 25 per cent by doing
its own work, and it is urged that at the same cost asphalt
paving could be put down instead of brick and inferior kinds.

Product of the asphalt plant, plans for which already have
been drawn by City Engineer Tonson, could be used only
for repair work under the present law requiring all original

paving to be done under contract.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Dairy Averages Published by Health Board

Jacksonville, Fla.— The Hoard of Health has started to

publish the standing of the various dairies that supply milk
to the city. The standing is determined by daily inspec-

tions and tests of milk and an average is arrived at. This
average constitutes a score. The dairies are being scored
according to the methods approved by the United States

Department of Agriculture.

New Sanitary Scheme

( >gden, Utah.—Dr. C. E. Coulter, President of the Board
of Education, stated that, in accordance with the board's

determination to give the "sanitary towel" a tryout in the

'local schools, orders have been placed with the manufac-
turers for a trial consignment, which will be installed at

once. These towels are of paper, about 12 by 18 inches in

size and come in big rolls, which are hung in convenient
places about the wash rooms. The individual in using one
tears it from the roll by means of the perforations, and
after drying himself deposits the towel in a metal box pro-

vided for the purpose, and from which it cannot be with-

drawn and used over again by some one else.

Mayors Will Confer on Mosquito Nuisance

South Orange, N. J.—Village President Ira A. Kip, Jr.,

of South Orange, has sent invitations to the mayors of

twenty neighboring municipalities to attend a dinner at the

Essex County Country Club on Wednesday evening, March
15, at which the extermination of the mosquito will be

brought up for discussion. Dr. John B. Smith, chief ento-

mologist of the State of New Jersey, will give an illustrated

talk on "The Mosquito Problem" and will recommend the

course of action to be followed in ridding this section of

the pest, following the campaign successfully carried out

in Panama and Cuba. An address will also be delivered by
Dr. L. O. Howard, chief entomologist of the Department
of Agriculture at Washington. Among those who will at-

tend will be the executives of Newark, Elizabeth, Montclair,

Glen Ridge, Bloomfield, Nutley, Belleville, Orange, West
Orange, East Orange, South Orange Township, Irvington,

Millburn, Harrison, Arlington, Summit, Springfield, Cald-

well and Verona.

State Health Department to Issue Municipal Sanitary

Regulations

Richmond, Va.—The small city or town in search of a

sanitary code will have its needs met in large part when
the model ordinances now being prepared by the State

Health Department are ready for distribution. Covering
the whole field of sanitary regulation, from the standpoint

of the average Virginia city, these regulations are intended

to be a guide to town and city councils and to give them a

basis for such legal enactment as has been found effective in

other cities. The new regulations, which will probably be

issued as a number of the Virginia Health Bulletin, are

based upon actual municipal ordinances, many of which
have been tested in the courts and found thoroughly valid.

They provide for the control of nuisances, the care of

refuse material, the regulation of milk and food supplies

and like matters of a sanitary character. The State Health
Commissioner, on approving the new regulations, recently

1

expressed his opinion that they would meet a long-felt want
in the State. He said: "It is not likely that any city will

find it expedient to adopt the entire code drafted by the

department, but the ordinances cover the whole field and
should be of service to all municipalities except those of the

largest size."

Sanitary Conditions in New Orleans

New Orleans, La.—One of the most prominent sessions

in some time was held last week by the City Board of

Health in the City Hall Annex. It was made known that

no cistern-screening inspections would be conducted this

year, that the tenements would not be inspected and other

work of the Board curtailed. Dr. O'Reilly, in his monthly
report, showed that the city was in a very healthy condi-

tion, last month being the healthiest January in ten years.
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WATER SUPPLY

New Pump to be Tested

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Work has now been completed on
e Wisconsin cross-compound tank and fly wheel 12,000,000-

illon pump at the city water works at Runyon. The pres-

lt month will be mostly taken up in making pipe connec-
ans with the mains and boilers, after which the pump
ill be tested. City Engineer Samuel Mason and Thomas
rieve, chairman of the committee on power of the Board
r Water Commissioners, will conduct the test. Work on
le pump in assembling the different parts has been going
i at Runyon for the past six months. About twenty men
lve been employed continuously in this work and erecting

lildings for housing the pump and accompanying boilers.

he cost of the pump and appurtenances has been about

[2,000. The total money expended for buildings, boilers,

amps, etc., in connection with this latest addition to the

Sciency of the city water supply system has been about
>o,ooo.

Extra Water Tax to Contractors

Wheeling, W. Va.—An old ordinance relating to the col-

cting of the water tax has been revived in the past couple

f months and is now being enforced, to the effect that all

ricklayers, brick makers, stone masons and plasterer con-

actors must pay an extra water tax in proportion to the

nount of work they do. Blanks have been furnished to

le contractors in the business and also to the contractors

Ding concrete work that must be filled out each month,
illing how much work was done by the contractor or com-
iny, and this report is collected by the water department
id water tax assessed according to the law.

Litigation with Akron Water Company Ends

Akron, Ohio.—All litigation between the city of Akron
id the Akron Water Works Company came to a sudden
iding last week at a conference between city attorneys,

; embers of the Akron Chamber of Commerce and repre-

mtatives of the Akron W'ater Works Company. An
jreement was arrived at whereby the water company will

: once commence to install apparatus for the purpose of

iving Akron a sufficient water supply and the water is to

! pure. The water company will spend several thousand
Dllars in giving the city immediate relief. All of the

ater is to be treated chemically, so that obnoxious odors
id impurities will be removed.
The agreement means that the water company will con-
nue to do business until the expiration of its contract with

le city. In the meantime the city will go ahead with its

lans for a municipal plant. The question of buying the

resent plant, if it can be secured at a satisfactory figure.

ill be taken up later.

Many Municipalities Interested in Proposed Reservoir

Albany, N. Y.—Walter McCullough, Consulting Engi-
eer of the State Water Supply Commission, has submitted
is report relative to the project of regulating the flow of

le upper Hudson River. Investigations along this line

ave been conducted by Mr. McCullough as the result of

^quests for the improvement of the river in question from
:veral municipalities and many property owners who are

fleeted. The need of preserving the public health and
ifety was emphatically dilated upon in the requests for an
lvestigation of existing conditions received by the com-
tission. Mr. McCullough reported that the most practical

lethod of regulating the river was by the construction of

torage reservoirs. He recommends the construction of a

sservoir on the Sacandaga River, with a dam at Conkling-
ille, which would impound 29,000,000,000 feet of water at

n estimated cost of $4,650,000.

The report was adopted by the Commission, with a reso-
ltion declaring that in its opinion the improvement of the

pper Hudson is practicable and directing Mr. McCullough
3 complete the maps, plans, specifications, estimates and
sts provided by law, together with such information as
lay aid the Commission in determining the percentage of

lie cost of the improvement to be borne by the various
ounties, cities, towns and villages and by the individual

roperties benefited collectively.

Iola Water Tests Started

Iola, Kan.—The set of water testing instruments from
Washington has arrived, and Commissioner G. C. Glynn,
who is directing the experiments along the line of water
purification by the electrolytic process, began arrangement-
for the first practical test of the new method. A small
reservoir, which will be filled with river water, ha^ been
constructed, through which the electrical current and salt

solution will pass, and after the full treatment has been
given the water will be taken from the reservoir and tested

by means of an instrument loaned the city of Iola by the

United States Geological Survey and which will indicate the

full amount of sediment left in the water.

Pure Water for Grand Forks

Grand Forks, N. D.—The new rapid sand filter which has
been in the course of construction since early last fall was
formally turned over to the city as completed last week by
the Pittsburg Filter Company, and official tests are now in

operation. It is expected that the city will accept the plant
and the citizens will again have pure drinking water after

being without it for more than four months.

Municipal Water System after Long Fight

Sylvania, Ga.—An interesting lawsuit between the city of

Sylvania and the Sylvania Water Company has just termi-
nated here by the city agreeing to purchase the plant and
property of the local water company.
About a year ago the city voted $40,000 of bonds for

electric lights, waterworks and sewers, but was enjoined by
the United States Court for the Southern District of Georgia
on the application of the water company. The court held
that, while the- city could grant no exclusive franchise to

the local water company, yet under the terms of the fran-

chise it had bound itself not to compete with the water
company and that installation of a new system would be
competitive. A short time thereafter the city authorities,

acting under a fire ordinance, forcibly removed a building of

the water company outside the fire limits, and at the time
considerable feeling was engendered on both sides. The
city officials were ruled for contempt in the United States

courts for violation of the injunction. The court further

ordered the water company to improve its plant and make
it adequate for the needs of the city. The company failed

to do so and the city brought a petition for a receivership

against the company. All three of these matters stood for

a hearing before Judge Emory Speer at Savannah, but an
amicable settlement was reached, and all the matters with-

drawn on the purchase of the property and plant by the city.

Active work will be begun in a few weeks for the construc-

tion of the new improvements

Filter Plant in Operation

Moline, 111.—Four of the six filtering units have been put

in operation in Reservoir Park in Rock Island. It will re-

quire at least three days for the old water to be drawn from
the mains. Here the plant was put in motion without a

hitch. Each of the four units now working has a daily

capacity of 1,000,000 gallons. The daily consumption in the

city is approximately 3,500,000 gallons. Thus the plant, as

now operated, is capable of supplying 500,000 gallons in ex-

cess of the daily demand. There are in all six units in the

plant. Each has a capacity of 1,000,000 gallons. The plant

is so constructed that units may be added as the consump-
tion of the city increases. "The Pittsburg Filter Manufac-
turing Company has given a first-class job," says D. C
Kelly, superintendent of waterworks. "It is now up to the

city to efficiently operate the plant. We will need to in-

crease our force, and the future successful results will de-

pend wholly on the efficiency of the men who will be put

in charge. Sulphate of aluminum is to be employed in the

purification of the water supply. Our next move will be

the installation of a laboratory equipment. We have pro-

vided quarters for it at Reservoir Park, and it is expected

that the equipment will be on hand at an early date. It is

planned to engage a professional chemist from one of the

universities and to retain him here a month or longer until

he can have taught the chief engineer or some other person

to be designated how to operate the analytical equipment.

We will then be enabled to conduct a bacteriological test

of the water every day in the year."
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STREET LIGHTING AND POWER FIRE AND POLICE

Ossining's Lighting System Is Damaged

Ossining, N. 1 \ lire badlj damaged the power house

of the Northern Westchester Electric Light & Power Com-
i

. . 1 1 1 \ and put the entire electric lighting power system of

the city out of commission. It was feared at first that the

plant had been wrecked beyond repair and the city streets,

residences, factories and the Sing Sing prison would he

forced to do without electric illumination for months. A
tost of the machinery after the flames had been extin-

guished, however, revealed that the plant could be put in

shape within a short time.

City Council to Investigate Light Complaints

Charleston, S. C.—Much public interest is evidenced in

the resolution passed by City Council on the motion of

Alderman O'Neill providing for an investigation by City

Council of the alleged excessive charges and the poor qual-

ity of both the electric and gas light which the Consoli-

dated Company has been furnishing. No time has been yet

appointed for the committee on lighting to meet, but it is

expected that Chairman Masters will shortly call the com-
mittee together and take up the matter, that there may be

no delay in presenting all the facts to the municipal body
at the next meeting. For some time there has been much
complaint and criticism about the character of the light

which the Consolidated Company has been furnishing.

Many householders make the point that they pay now
larger gas bills with a rate of $1.20 than they did formerly

at the rate of $1.65.

Municipal Light Plant May Go into Commercial Lighting

Columbus, O.—Electric lighting to be furnished the citi-

zens of Columbus in their homes at a maximum rate of 5

cents a kilowatt hour from the municipal light plant is one

of the recommendations which will be made to Council by

Mayor George S. Marshall when he submits to them his

annual report. The Mayor says:

"There is no doubt but that the local lighting company
can make a reasonable profit upon its actual investment at

5 cents per kilowatt hour, and there is no reason why the

people of Columbus should longer pay more than 5 cents

per kilowatt hour for light. Of course," he is quoted as

saying, "if the Columbus Railway & Light Company should

see fit on its own account to reduce its rate to 5 cents there

would be no reason for the city going into the business of

commercial lighting." He states that numerous contracts

have already been signed for current for power, and within

the near future its sale will make the city plant self-sustain-

ing, saving Columbus approximately $70,000 a year. But

he feels that the city plant has rendered the people an even

greater service to the people by forcing .the Rail-Light

people to reduce its rates about one-half and sometimes

more—in one case to 1 cent per kilowatt—to shut out the

city from the contract.

City Grants a Franchise

Corpus Christi, Texas.—A franchise to construct a gas

plant has been granted to Michael Maloney. It is estimated

that the plant will cost $100,000 and it is probable that bonds

will be issued for the purpose. There is a provision in the

franchise whereby the city is to receive one-half of the

net revenue.

Village Without Light

Fenton, Mich.—The village has been in darkness for many
nights as the result of a row with the lighting corporation.

The underlying reason is that the municipal ownership

spirit has ,come upon the village. The city fathers won't

renew a contract with a private lighting corporation on

the corporation's terms, whereupon the corporation supplies

no electricity for the 50 street lamps. The price the cor-

poration demands is $60 a year per' lamp and the lights to

burn for but half an hour after midnight. Detroit, with

her municipally owned and operated plant, lights her streets

at an average cost, as shown by the city's last annual report,

of $32.17 per lamp for 4308 lamps and the lights burn all

night, not the first half of the night only, as here. A com-

mittee of three of the village trustees is going to Howell

to look over the municipal lighting plant there, which is

said to be giving cheap and entirely satisfactory service.

Will Show Workings of Police Signal System

Toledo, O.—A feature of the police and lire exhibit i

the Municipal Exhibition will be a map of the city, showin

the police district, the location of call boxes and the lik<

These will be illuminated by tiny electric lights. The chai

will be connected with the real police call system, and th

lamps on the map will light as the patrolmen actually n
port. Citizens thus will be able to trace the movements c

the guardians of the peace. They also will be allowed t

hold their ears to what i$ called a "listening monitor," an

thus hear what the patrolman says to the man on duty 1

the headquarters telephone station when he rings in an

just how the system is conducted.

Steam Fire Engine Satisfactorily Tested

Wilmington, Del.—The new Metropolitan fire engine r<

cently built by the American-La France Fire Engine Con
pany, of Elmira, N. Y., for the Weccacoe fire company, <

Wilmington, Del., was recently given a test at the foot <

West street along the Brandywine Creek. The test wj

under the supervision of Andrew Jersey, a representath

of the constructing company, and C. Whistler, their eng

neer. Besides these men the members of the local fil

Courtesy Wilmington Star.

NEW METROPOLITAN ENGINE FOR WILMINGTON

company were present, and nothing but admiration w
manifested by all who witnessed the working of the mo
ern firefighter. Steam was raised within seven minut

after its arrival at the testing grounds. The first test w
with 1,000 feet of hose, the nozzle used being if^ inch*

The next test was with two lines of hose 500 feet in lengt

and this, too, was made with a nozzle of the same dime

sions used at first. Two lines of 250 feet were tried, ai

this, too, proved satisfactory. Three lines of hose co

taining 100 feet lengths with an inch nozzle were connecte

and the amount of water poured through the sections coi

bined the same, appearing to prove the assertion of tl

builders that it would pump 8,opo gallons a minute. Tl

last test applied to the engine was of two lengths of ho

of 50 foot lengths siamesed into one, and for this test

nozzle V/2 inches in diameter was used. The high win

made all attempts at height throwing an impossibilil

The machine cost $5,250. It was placed in commission ii

mediately after the test.

Improvements to Fire Department

Sanford, Fla.—The Sanford tire department is now beit

extended and improved so as to give the city such faciliti

in this regard as it needs. A steel tower has been erect

to be used for giving the alarms and drying the hose. T
second floor of the city hall has been divided and sleepit

quarters arranged for the men who will have a highly p<

ished brass pole to slide down just as they do in big citii

and soon a locomobile tire engine will be in service. Sa

ford will then be prepared to do great things in the w
of fighting fire.
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Card Index System in Effect

Jersey City, N. J.—The new card index signal system of

the Jersey City Fire Department went into effect on March
1 at 8.30 o'clock in the morning. This new system vastly

simplifies the methods of the department in locating fires

and properly controlling the force at the disposal of the

department in case of several fires occurring simultane-

ously. The unwieldy and uncertain chart system is abol-

ished. Likewise the "return blow" signal is done away
with for all time. It had been used by the department
since 1871.

Improvements in Fire Department Planned

New Bedford, Mass.—A drill tower more than eighty feet

in height; regular courses of instruction for firemen; a fire-

man trained in New York's fire college as instructor, and
regular monthly or bi-monthly drill for every fireman on
the force are some of the interesting innovations that Chief

Edward F. Dahill, of the fire department, is planning for

this spring.

Fire Drill Tower for Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Cal.—Work on the new practice tower for

the fire department at Avenue Twenty and Pasadena ave-

nue is nearly completed and the first drill probably will be

held there in about a week. The tower proper is practically

completed and might be used now except for the fact that

the ground around the foot of the structure has not yet

been paved. An asphalt pavement will be laid around its

base in order to permit of the easy movement of apparatus.

Towers of this sort are in use in nearly all large cities,

according to A. J. Eley, chief of the Los Angeles depart-

ment, but this is the first one of its kind to be built here.

The structure is about 20 feet square, of frame construction

and in height corresponds to a six-story building, the top,

which is surmounted by an iron railing, being at about the

same distance from the ground as the seventh floor of an
ordinary office building. On each floor of the tower there

are eight window openings, two on each side. Two sides

of the structure are equipped with ordinary iron fire es-

capes. The tower is constructed as much as possible like

an office buidling and it is expected will be of great practical

assistance in teaching the art of fire fighting.

Automobile Fire Apparatus Discussed

Butler, Pa.—An early morning fire in the business section

of Lyndora gave the local firemen their first opportunity
to employ the new automobile fire truck in actual service,

and that the new machine is all that could possibly be ex-

pected is evidenced by the fact that water was being played
upon the flames five minutes after the alarm sounded in the

Central fire station on North street. It is estimated that on
stretches of the run a speed of more than sixty miles per
hour was attained. The run proves beyond a doubt the

excellent worth of the new truck.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Chief McConnell, of the fire department
recently told the members of the Equality Club that, in

spite of the rapid advance made by - the automobile fire

apparatus, the horse would be used for many years to come
in drawing fire apparatus. He said the present steam en-

gine has many advantages over the new gasoline engine.

"It has been demonstrated," said the chief, "that the gaso-
line engine weighing 15,000 pounds will not stand up under
the rubber tires. Rubber dealers have told me that solid

tires will not stand a weight greater than 10,000 pounds. If

this is true it will require a lighter engine or a substitute

for rubber tires." Chief McConnell further said that the

present steam engine threw a greater stream than the gaso-
line engine; that it could make greater progress through
snow and was generally more efficient. He doubted the

practicability of the gasoline engine, except as a scout en-

gine to make quick runs in the residence districts and ex-

tinguish fires in their incipiency.

No Politics for Aberdeen Police

Aberdeen, Wash.—Chief of Police F. B. Archer has
issued an order to the members of the police force declar-

ing that any activity shown in municipal election would
be followed by expulsion from the force. This is the first

time that any head of a department of the city has ever
issued a public order of this kind.

Humane Police Club Used by Denver Patrolmen

Denver, Col.—Since the adoption by the Denver Police

Department over three years ago of what is known as the

flexible humane police club, there has been an absolute
absence of cut and bruised prisoners. This club is made en-

tirely of the best grade of rubber, handle and striking end
all in one piece. Through the center of the club there ex-

POLICE CLUB MALIE OF RUBBER

tends a Bessemer steel handle, to which is attached a piano

wire coil spring, which is loaded with shot and sand to

give the required weight. The ends are vulcanized and the

handle enameled a dark maroon color. Whenever officers

have had occasion to use this club the prisoner has never

shown any bad after effect from the blow. This club is

very effective, and is said to be the only humane club in use.

J. T. Gannon, while a member of the department, invented

the club and the Police Department of this city was the first

to use it.

Police Arrests in New York and London Compared

New York, N. Y.—Mayor Gaynor has sent to the Alder-

men the second installment of his annual message. It has

to do with police matters and contains many interesting

observations and figures. He states that the number of

persons arrested in New York City in 1909 was 220,366, as

against 112,642 in Metropolitan London. Of these, i. e., in

this city, 79,000 were discharged by the Magistrates as un-

justified. The number of arrests during 1910 was decreased

50,000.

Police Chief Recommends Modern Ideas

Richmond, Ind.—The increase of crime in Richmond dur-

ing the past year has led Chief Gorman of the police de-

partment to recommend in his annual report to Council

that a number of modern police methods be adopted here

among which he suggests the "flash light" patrol system
and the purchase of two automobiles. Chief Gorman says

the increase in crime is out of proportion to the increase in

population. The large number of strangers who have come
to Richmond for employment is the cause of the increase,

according to Chief Gorman.

Chemical Auto Engine Giving Satisfaction

Rome, Ga.—Rome's new chemical auto engine is work-
ing satisfactorily, and those familiar with the fire engine and
insurance situation predict that before many years the auto

engines will entirely supplant the horse-drawn vehicles. It

has been said that when the new auxiliary water-main is

put in, three auto engines could handle the entire town, and
thus decrease the expense of maintenance. It is said that

motor equipment can be renewed every five years, at a less

cost than required to maintain a horse department.

Police System for Smaller Cities

Huntington, Ind.—Corr's metropolitan police bill provid-

ing for a metropolitan police system in cities of the fifth

class having a population of not less than 8,000, was passed

by the House last week by a vote of 57 to 33. The bill

originally included cities of 7,000, but an amendment by
Representative Grieger, providing that the bill should apply

to cities of not less than 8,000, was approved. The Corr
bill grew out of the situation at Bloomington under the

present law. Mayor John G. Harris, a Democrat, appointed

a Democratic chief of police, but the Republican City Coun-
cil named Republican police officers.
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GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

City Marshall Appointive Instead of Elective

Santa Ana, Cal.- A bill lias been passed by the Legisla-

ture making the office <>!' City Marshall of towns of the

fifth and sixth class appointive by the Hoard of Trustees
instead of elective as heretofore.

Co-operation in City Departments

Duluth, Minn.—The Hoard of Public Works has received

a communication from the water and light department
stating that the water and light board desires to work
more closely with the works board and the engineering de-

partment in working on improvements. The communica-
tion stated that in the future the other city departments
will be asked for necessary information before mains are

put in. This action is taken so that when water pipes are
laid the work will not interfere or damage other pipes

which may already be in the street.

Commission Government Elections

Hillboro, 111.—The commission form of government has
been adopted by 212 majority, all four wards returning a

majority for it.

Spring Valley, 111.—The commission form of government
was carried by a majority of 47 in a total vote of 700.

Olney, 111.—At a special election it was voted, 331 to

177, to surrender the Olney charter and organize under the

general law. The Olney charter was granted in 1869 on
a proposal to establish a city court.

Sullivan, 111.—The commission form of government was
defeated on Feb. 14th by 52 votes. Only a light vote was
cast.

Taylorville, 111.—The proposition to place Taylorville un-

der the commission form of government was defeated here

on Feb. 17th by a majority of 186. Every ward in the city

voted against it.

Vallejo.—Despite organized opposition the new charter,

with its provision for a commission form of government
was carried at the election of Feb. 24th by a vote of 1,279

to 809.

Appleton, Wis.—Appleton adopted, February 7, the com-
mission form of government by a majority of 202.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Plan to Increase Carrying Capacity of Garbage Wagons

Minneapolis, Minn.—John Brown, in charge of the gar-

bage collection of the city; has a plan for dressing up the

city garbage wagons. He proposes to buy canvas covers

for the wagons to take the place of the present metal cov-

ers. Thus he would make larger loads possible, as he
estimates that with the canvas covers each wagon would
carry 500 pounds more than now, and end much complaint

about poor service.

Solution of Garbage Disposal Problem

Boston, Mass.—Boston's garbage problem is nearer a

definite solution than it has been for years. The Boston
Disposal Company's offer to dispose of all the city's gar-

bage, except that in East Boston and West Roxbury, for

54J/2 cents a ton, or approximately $235,000 a year, is re-

garded by the Commissioner as a good indication that at

last the city stands in a way to make a satisfactory contract.

Under the plan proposed by the company the city would
build five receiving stations in Roxbury,. Brighton, Albany
street, Dorchester and Fort Hill, at an expense of about

$125,000. All the garbage of these districts would be car-

ried to the stations by the city teams as at present, and in

Roxbury and Brighton the garbage would be hauled to the

waterfront by the company. This plan would mean the

doing away with all dumps now used by the city, concern-

ing the majority of which repeated complaints have been

made. Mr. Rourke is convinced that the dumps should be

given up at once to meet modern sanitary requirements,

and says that it would be only a few years when all the

dumps, at the present rate of filling, would be no longer

available.

Municipal Housecleaning Becoming General

Little Rock, Ark.— Little Rock, under the direction of

her City Beautiful League, is planning to have a thorough
cleaning of the city by districts. District .leaders for each

district have been appointed. The district leader will have
associted with him in the work two men, the three mak-
ing an advisory committee to look after the entire district.

The city has been divided into eleven districts. The City

Beautiful Association plans to remove unsightly objects,

see that streets are cleaned, vacant lots cleared of brush,

grass and flowers set out and trees planted. Its object is

to plan not only for the present but for the future with the

end in view of making Little Rock one of the most beauti-

ful cities in the South.

Muncie, Ind.—The Muncie Commercial Club is prepar-

ing to start on its campaign for a "Muncie Beautiful," and
at the regular meeting of the Club last week President

Marple announced the members of the special committee
which will have charge of this work. This- committee is

now drawing its plans for the beginning of the campaign
to "clean up" Muncie and at the regular meeting of the

Club the chairman of the committee will announce the

plans that are ready for the indorsement of the Club. The
subject has been discussed to some extent, and from the

expressions heard there is a growing sentiment among the

business men of the city for a more beautiful city and a

better city.

Street Flusher Proves Its Use

Lansing, Mich.—The new street flusher proved a very

useful part of the city's equipment when Superintendent

of Public Works Wilson cleaned the pavements in the

business district with it last week. An attempt was made
the fore part of the week to clean the streets by sweep-

ing, but this only made matters worse; the flusher removed
all dirt to the gutters where in its wet condition it was
drawn away without being blown about.

Cost of Street Cleaning Is Reduced

Louisville, Ky.—The obvious improvement which has

been noted in the condition of the streets of the city, and

which had resulted in many compliments being expressed

by citizens and organizations in letters to the Street Clean-

ing Department and the Board of Public Works, is analyzed

in a report which has been made to the board by R. G.

Heffernan, clerk of the department. The report covers the

calendar years of 1909 and 1910, the latter being under the

administration of Mayor Head, while 1909, with the excep-

tion of the final month, was under the previous regime.

The report is interesting in that it shows that marked
progress has been made in systematizing the work of the

Street Cleaning Department. The report shows that during

1909 149,854 loads of ashes, garbage and dirt from the

streets were disposed of by the Street Cleaning Depart-

ment, as compared with 179,550 loads during 1910, under

the present administration. The work was done in 1909

at a cost of $153,675.66, compared with $172,334.62 last year,

making the cost per load under the former administration

$1,026, as against $.960 under Mayor Head. Thus more
work has been done during the past year, 26,696 more being

hauled than in 1909, and at a smaller cost per load, the

saving on each load handled amounting to over 6^4 cents,

which is a big item when applied to the work of such an

important branch of the city's service as the Street Clean-

ing Deparment. The most marked improvement which has

been shown has been a street cleaning proper, as distin-

guished from the handling of the garbage of the city. Un-

der the former administration the records grouped the work

on granite, brick and asphalt streets together, the number
of loads of dirt removed from them during 1909 being

32,085. Under Mayor Head more than this amount of

refuse was taken from the granite and brick streets alone,

41,020 loads being handled, while in addition 18,803 loads

were taken from the asphalt streets. A point which has

been emphasized in connection with the operation of the

Street Cleaning Department is that not only are the streets

in the downtown section being kept clean but the suburban

districts are also being attended to, and crews of men are

kept constantly busy in the outskirts.
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RAPID TRANSIT

Test No-Seat No-Fare

Trenton, N. J.—The Trenton Street Railway Company
has defeated the attempt of the city of Trenton to make
a test case in the local police courts of the no-seat no-fare

trolley ordinance by taking an appeal to the Public Utili-

ties Commission to determine whether the ordinance is a

proper regulation of street car traffic. The company claims

that the power of the Utilities Commission to pass upon
local regulations for trolley lines extends to an ordinance
such as the one in question.

City's Transit Contract Legal

Philadelphia, Pa.—The contract between the city and the

Rapid Transit Company has been declared legal by the

Supreme Court, which yesterday affirmed the decision of

Judge Kinsey in sustaining the demurrer and dismissing

the suit of Elmer E. Brodie, a taxpayer. Justice Brown
handed down the decision of the Court, from which Jus-
tice Mestrezat dissented. The Brodie suit was a companion
action with the previous proceedings to test the right of

the company to charge straight five-cent fares, following

the withdrawal of the six-for-a-quarter tickets. His objec-

tions were that the whole scheme of the agreement with
the city violated the constitutional provision with respect

to a municipality becoming a stockholder in a private en-

terprise.

Would Run Street Railway

Toledo, O.—Council last week heard read the proposition

of Charles A. Thatcher for the organization of a local com-
pany of $1,000,000 capitalization to take over and operate
the street railway system. The communication was re-

ferred to the committee on public affairs without discussion.

Further Municipal Railroad Planned for Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Cal.—There is a possibility that the city

may be asked to build another municipal railroad, accord-
ing to Charles SHent, park commissioner, who is nursing
the project of a line for the purpose of opening up Griffith

Park and making it more accessible to the public. Com-
missioner Silent has been taking the matter up with the
officials of the Los Angeles Railway corporation and re-

ports that much interest is being shown in the proposition.

He suggested to the board that in case the corporation does
not come through with a request for a franchise, the city

still could build the line and lease it to the company. "I

think the idea of a municipally owned railway to Griffith

Park is worthy of consideration and should be taken seri-

ously," he declared. There was some doubt as to whether
the deed to the park would permit the city to either build

a railway in the park or grant a franchise through it. This
question now is being looked into by the city attorney's
office.

MISCELLANEOUS

New Street Signs to Guide Night Wayfarers

Syracuse, N. Y.—New street corner signs which can be
seen at night as well as in daylight, are being placed on
the new ornamental street light posts in the business center
of the city. The signs are made of opal glass set in a
metal frame back of a stencil on which is the name of the
street. During the day the light-colored glass shows
through the letters on the stencil. At night the electric

lights back of the glass shine through it, showing the street

name plainly. The signs are ornamental and add to the
lappearance of the electric light posts.

Plans Ordinance to Protect Linemen
Chico, Cal.—An ordinance intended to protect the lives

of linemen in the employ of the various power companies
doing business in Chico has been presented to the trustees
by City Attorney Guy R. Kennedy. It requires the power
companies to paint the cross arms of poles carrying high
voltage wires a bright yellow, that the linemen may rec-
ognize at a glance the deadly wires. The ordinance also
requires that the wires be strung at least 26 inches apart
and a 4-foot space be allowed at any point where they cross
other wires.

Old Street Names to Be Seen

Boston, Mass.—As fast as the present street signs need
replacing signs will be placed on all Boston streets which
will contain the original names in small letters below the
present title. This request has repeatedly been made by
the Daughters of the Revolution, and the consent of the

street department has been secured. Temp'le place was
once known as "Turn Again alley," and lower Boylston
street as "Frog lane." Near the post office the sign on
a Devonshire street building reads "Black Jack alley." In
the market district will be found "Corn court" where Mer-
chant row now is, and "Fish lane," which was an extension
of Corn court.

Compulsory Playgrounds

Olympia, Wash.—A bill has been introduced in the Legis-
lature providing for the inclusion of small parks and play-

grounds in all future land subdivisions within or adjoining
the limits of cities of the first, second and third classes. Ac-
cording to the best available information this is the first at-

tempt based on sound economics arbitrarily to combine
parks and playgrounds with street plans in private real es-

tate development.

More Public Playgrounds for Portland

Portland, Ore.—Portland is to be made famous for its

children's playgrounds, according to the plans of the City

Park Board. Last week it was decided to invite the Play-

ground Association of America to send an expert here to

outline a scheme for future developments. The expert will

arrive in March and will deliver several addresses on play-

ground activities in other cities. The sum of $150 was ap-

propriated as a fee for the expert. Contracts were awarded
for furnishing playground apparatus for Kenilworth, Brook-
lyn and Columbia parks to Spaulding & Bros. Work on these

playgrounds has already been started, and they will be ready

before the Summer vacations. The playgrounds in Penin-

sula and Sellwood parks, installed last year, are being im-

proved and much additional apparatus will be installed.

Land Donated for Playground

Cincinnati, O.—The largest playground in Cincinnati is

being planned by the Camp Washington Business Men's
Club for that section of the city. If plans mature the tract

devoted to the park will contain nearly sixteen acres. The
nucleus of the tract is a plot of more than eight acres, lying

between Henshaw ave'nue and
the canal, which Mr. and M
Charles P. Taft have promis

to donate for the purpose,

condemnation proceedings

is proposed to connect

with a six-acre plot in the rear

of the workhouse, now owned by the city and occupied by
the boys in the neighborhood for baseball diamonds and
football gridirons.

Savannah, Ga.—Prof. R. B. Lawrence has presented to
the Legislature a suggestion that there should be legisla-

tion looking to the extermination of pet animals. It is his
opinion that pet animals spread all kinds of disease, and
he suggests that all stray animals be exterminated and that
a tax of $100 be placed on the owners of dogs.
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Ordinance Regulates Moving of Buildings

tola, Kan.—An ordinance has been passed prohibiting

the moving of buildings, traction engines 01 other high or

heavy structures or machines without a permit having first

been obtained. A fine is imposed for non compliance.

Shade Trees for Long Beach

Long Beach, Cal.—Tentative plans for the beautifying of

this city by a general and systematic planting of trees on

every street and avenue, so thai the) will have attained at

least shadegiving height by the time visitors come this way
either to or from the Panama Exposition, have already been

adopted.
Poughkeepsie's Municipal Dinner

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—A dinner of the municipal officers

of the city of Poughkeepsie was held at the Nelson House,
February 14. The menu was a handsome booklet contain-

ing eight views of attractive features of the city. A brief

message from the Mayor, John K. Sague, printed on one of

the pages, begins with the quotation, "Where there is no
vision the people perish." The general purpose of the mes-
sage and of the dinner was to cultivate that esprit de corps

so necessary to the successful building of a city. The
speakers were: Rev. Archy Decatur Ball, John Calhoun
Otis, Alderman Thomas F. Mullen and Dr. Herbert E. Mills.

Extensive Improvements for Rochester

Rochester, N. Y.—Rochester is looking forward to a plan

of improvements that will ultimately make it one of the fin-

est cities in the world. At the recent dinner of its Chamber
of Commerce plans which have been considered for some
time were laid before those present and afterward printed

in the newspapers. They represent the careful work of a

landscape architect, a building architect and a traction ex-

pert, all of them of national fame, and comprise a most elab-

orate scheme for a new city hall as the main feature of a

new civic center on Main Street West, as well as such other

improvements as a union station for all the steam roads

reaching the city, the widening of streets and provision for

parks. The street improvement program is a very exten-

sive one and provides for main thoroughfares to be con-

structed or widened traversing the city from north to south

and from east to west. These are to be supplemented by
what are termed local streets, the entire number of minor
changes suggested being about seventy-five. The park plans

contemplate the establishment of small parks of about

twenty acres each whenever they are desirable and land can

be acquired for the purpose. This great scheme has not

been formulated with the idea that it will be carried out at

once or that it will be completed for many years. The re-

port simply outlines the artistic possibilities of Rochester.

Anti-Smoke League Discusses Plans

Cincinnati, Ohio.—The annual meeting of the Smoke
Abatement League was held last week in the Union Trust
Building and, following the election of the Board of Trus-
tees for the ensuing year, short talks on the best means
to rid the city of the smoke nuisance were heard. There
were 25 members of the league present. In opening the

meeting the president said that much improvement had
been noted in the condition of the city since the Smoke
League had been formed, but that there is still much work
to do, and that the railroads are not doing their share in

abolishing as far as possible the smoke nuisance, despite

the fact that they continually promise to do so.

Condemns City Hall

Marion, O.—Carl Wilcke, state building inspector, has

condemned Marion's city building, declaring it the most
dangerous municipal edifice in Ohio.

Accident Insurance on City Elevators

Oakland, Cal.—Accident insurance ' of $5,000 upon the

elevator in the annex to the City Hall in the Braley-Grote
Building at 1358 Broadway was recommended by the Board
of Public Works at a recent meeting. The matter was
brought before the Board by City Attorney B. F. Woolner
and the action was taken that the city might be prevented
from defending itself in any suits for damages as a result

of accidents to passengers in the City Hall elevator.

Licenses for Washers of Clothing

Jacksonville, J' la.— Licenses for washerwomen is the lat-

est plan of Mayor William S. Jordan, who has announced
that he would urge upon the City Council the necessity of

passing an ordinance requiring persons who take in wash-
ing to register with the City Recorder. The Mayor be-

lieves such an ordinance is necessary as a sanitary measure,
so that clothes may not be taken into homes where con-

tagious diseases exist. The proposed ordinance also con-
templates the idea of protecting the public against the loss

of clothing. The practice of requiring washerwomen to

procure licenses is already in force at Pensacola.

Gift of a Drinking Fountain for Horses and Dogs

Barre, Vt.—The National Humane Alliance of New York,
of which Senator Lewis M. Seaver of Williamstown is sec-

retary and treasurer, has presented the city of Barre with
a drinking fountain for horses and dogs which has been
accepted by the City Council and will be set up in the

city square the coming summer. The contract for cutting

this fountain has been let to Marr & Gordon of this city.

Trees Will Be Sold for a Penny Each

Knoxville, Tenn.—In conjunction with the City Beauti-

ful League, which is striving to make the city of Knoxville
a place of great beauty, the Miller Store Company, through

J. H. Anderson, president, has a plan on foot to distribute

1,000 catalpa trees on March 15, to the Junior League of

the City Beautiful. This league is composed largely of

children of the city schools. The plan is to furnish every
child in the city schools a catalpa tree, bearing a card of

instructions. The cost will be only one cent. This card,

which gives instructions as to the care of the tree from the

time it is set out until maturity, was issued by the United
States Bureau of Forestry. As may be readily seen, the

one cent is only a small portion of the cost of the tree and
will about pay for the printing of the instruction card. It

was originally intended to give the trees away absolutely

free, but it was decided to place the nominal price of one
cent on them so that they will be looked upon with value

by the children.

Curfew Ordinance Declared Unconstitutional

Altoona, Pa.—The curfew is a thing of the past in this

city. After a precarious existence of fourteen years, dur-

ing which the ordinance providing for a curfew has some-
times been enforced and sometimes not, it has been declared

unconstitutional by City Solicitor Thomas C. Hare, and at

an early date it will be wiped off the statute books.

Saves Money for City

Trenton, N. J.—Chairman Charles H. Reichert, of the

Street Committee of Common Council, has made it possible

for the city to save the hire of at least ten men by com-
pelling the drivers of rented teams to assist in loading

their wagons. Heretofore it has been the custom for driv-

ers to sit still while the city's laborers did the shoveling.

From e :.ght to ten outside teams are employed and Mr.

Reichert figured that to have the drivers do their share of

the work would result in saving the hire of just so many
men. The city pays $6 per day for a team of two horses,

and the Councilmen on the Street Committee agreed with

Mr. Reichert that the assistance of the driver was not too

much to demand, since the drivers invariably work for indi-

viduals who from time to time employ the same teams.

Will Protect Trees

Columbus, O.—With his expenses to be borne jointly by
the City and the Park Commission, Supt. James Under-
wood of Franklin Park may be given the position of tree

warden with all of the trees in Columbus under his super-

vision. The proposition was favored in a meeting of the

Franklin Park Commissioners in a meeting they held with

Mayor Marshall. Faulty trimming done by owners of trees

who failed to appreciate the value of their possessions to

the building up of the city beautiful, and alleged careless

slashing of limbs by companies wiring the city are some
of the malpractices which it would be his office to prevent.

His duties would not conflict with that of a landscape archi-

tect for whose appointment Mayor Marshall recommends
in his annual budget.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Railroads

—

Construction of Ordinance

Behrman, Mayor, vs. Louisiana Ry. & Xav. Co.—A city

desiring the construction of a belt line railroad, to be ulti-

mately owned and controlled by it, contracted for the con-
struction of five miles of the road by the F. Railroad Com-
pany, and, pending litigation with reference to the city's

right to use a portion of the projected right of way in con-
trol of the dock commissioners, passed an ordinance grant-

ing to defendant the right to use the road when constructed
in consideration of defendant's payment of $50,000 to be
used in further construction, or, in case the F. Company
failed "without legal excuse" to construct the portion of the

road specified in the prior ordinance, defendant might con-
struct the same and succeed to the F. Company's rights un-
der such ordinance in lieu of the payment required, or in

lieu of a pro tanto reduction thereof according to the

amount of railroad constructed by defendant in place of the

F. Company. Held, that the words "without legal excuse,"

referring to the F. Company's default in constructing the

road, were not inserted solely for defendant's benefit, so

that defendant might waive the same and assert his right to

construct the F. Company's portion which it failed to build,

because the opposition of the dock board precluded con-
struction over a part of the projected right of way.—Su-
preme Court of Louisiana, 54 S. R., 26.

Injury to Pedestrian—Negligence

Forster vs. Kansas City.—Notwithstanding the opening
statement in an instruction that it was the duty of defend-
ant to keep its streets in reasonable repair, whereas the duty
is to make a reasonable effort to keep them reasonably safe,

yet the instruction, having afterward stated that such duty
consisted in an "exercise of reasonable diligence—that is,

such care as an ordinary prudent person would exercise"

—

was not erroneous. While a person walking along a city

sidewalk should not be heedless of defects, he is not re-

quired to consider that he is treading a dangerous and haz-

ardous way.—Kansas City Court of Appeals, Missouri, 133
S. W. R., 663.

Public Improvement—Notice

Rubin et al. vs. City of Salem et al.—Under City Charter
of Salem, requiring the recorder to give a notice "specify-

ing with convenient certainty the street proposed to be im-
proved and the kind of improvement which is proposed to

be made," a notice of improvement of a certain street "by
grading the same with proper crown and gutters to a point

8 inches below the established grade thereof, and by then
macadamizing the same with crushed rock 8 inches deep,

the same to be properly spread and rolled," was not insuffi-

cient, for not stating that the contractor should remove the

crosswalks, and that the curbing should consist of certain

sized lumber nailed to posts at certain distances.—Supreme
Court of Oregon, 112 P. R., 713.

Ordinances—Validity

Cain vs. Mayor and Common Council of City of Bayonne.
—Assuming that some of the provisions of an ordinance
regularly enacted by a Common Council are susceptible of

an application that would be in excess of the authority
granted by the city charter or an unreasonable interference
with its provisions, the ordinance will not, on that account
and in advance of any such application, be set aside in toto,

if in other respects it is unobjectionable.—Supreme Court
of New Jersey, 78 A. R., 663.

Suspension Pending Hearing of Charges

Cull et al. vs. Wheltle et al.—Where the Constitution
gave to the Government no express power to suspend civil

officers which the Governor was authorized to remove on
conviction on charges preferred against them, the power
to spend pending hearing of charges will not be implied
from the power to remove. Court of Appeals of Maryland,
78 A. R., 820.

Defective Streets—Sufficiency of Notice

Carter vs. City of St. Joseph.—Under Revised Statutes,

1899, requiring one injured from a defect in a sidewalk, etc.,

to give -written notice to the city, stating the time and
place, etc., of the injury, no recovery could be had where
the notice of injury stated that it occurred on January 29,

1909, when it in fact occurred on December 29, 1908 the
fact that the city knew of the defect in the sidewalk before
the injury, and that it had been repaired and was in good
condition at the time specified in the notice, not obviating
the effect of the erroneous statement in the notice. Kansas
City Court of Appeals, Missouri, 133 S. W. R., 851.

Assessments

—

Corner Lots

City of Covington vs. Schlosser.—Kentucky Statute pro-
hibits any fourth-class city from charging the owner of
property abutting on improved streets with more than one-
half the value of such ground, after the imrovements are
made, including the value of buildings and other improve-
ments on the improved property. A section permits the
city to assess the entire cost of constructing sewers, in-

cluding the intersections, to an amount not exceeding $1
per front foot for the abutting property upon the lots

abutting upon the streets, etc., in which the sewers have
been constructed; the cost of the construction of sewers
not exceeding the sum of $1 a front foot of the abutting
property, to be apportioned equally on the abutting lot

owners according to frontage. Another section, which is

a part of the charter of fourth-class cities, provides that

"public ways," as used in this act, shall mean all public

streets, alleys, sidewalks, lanes, roads, avenues, highways
and thoroughfares. Held, that, when a corner lot is as-

sessed for the cost of improving one street upon which it

abuts, the cost of such improvements should not be con-
sidered in estimating the assessment against the lot for

improving the other street on which it abuts, but the cost

of improving each street independent of the other cannot
exceed one-half the value of the ground after the improve-
ment is made, though when the lot is improved on one
street the amount assessed against it for improving the

other street should be estimated on its value after both
streets have been improved. Court of Appeals of Ken-
tucky, 133 S. W. R., 987.

Ordinance Prohibiting Cigarette Smoking—Reasonableness

Hershberg vs. City of Barbourville.—Though Kentucky
Statutes gave City Councils power to enact police and sani-

tary regulations not conflicting with the general laws, an
ordinance prohibiting the smoking of cigarettes within the

corporate limits, though an attempted exercise of the police

power, is void as an unreasonable invasion of personal lib-

erty. Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 133 S. W. R., 985.

Accident to Engineer—Negligence

Essen et ux. vs. City of Philadelphia.—An employee in the

engineering department of the city of Philadelphia, while

standing on the elevated track of a railroad sketching a

semaphore, saw a train approaching, and instead of going
upon a platform, which was beside the track, stepped from
the track alongside a picket fence between the two tracks,

and was struck and killed by the train. There was a plat-

form on each side of the tracks, beside one of which the

semaphore stood. It did not appear that the sketch could

not have been made from either platform. Held, that there

was no evidence to charge the city with negligence which
would render it liable for his death. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, 183 F. R., 414.

Police Power—Licensing Hotels

City of Chicago vs. M. & M. Hotel Co.—Under section

62 of the city and village act, providing for the incorpora-

tion of cities and villages, and delegating to them police

powers over a large number of subjects, but not conferring

power to regulate and license the occupation of hotel keep-

ing, no such power exists, the general language of clause

66, giving power "to regulate the police of the city or vil-

lage and to pass and enforce all necessary police ordi-

nances," which clause must be construed in connection with

the other clauses, meaning that the power may only be

exercised in reference to such subjects and occupations as

are enumerated in other specific sections. Supreme Court
of Illinois, 93 N. E. R., 753-
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Substantial Wagon Dump Box

The Glen Wagon Company, Seneca

Falls, N. \ ., claims to make the strong-

est and most practical dump box of-

fered to the contracting trade.

The Star dump box, as it is called, is

built of t'j-inch hard while maple
sides, 2-inch maple doors. Corners of

box are angle ironed. Holsters fastened

to box with heavy angles. Two center

doors hung on steel pipe, which steel

pipe is bolted to heavy angle iron truss

running lengthwise of inside of box;
cannot possibly sag or get out of align-

nieni. Load can be controlled to either

equipment or with combination spread-
ing and dumping device. The box has
a spring scat and wide foot board, it

is painted red, striped in black and well
varnished. Made to lit any running
gear. Weight, 500 pounds. Capacities,

\y2 and 2 cubic yards.

The Glen company also makes a 3
l
/2

cubic yard dumping wagon for use in

trains drawn by a traction engine.

Device for Converting Ladder Into
Water Tower

A SIMPLE device for holding a hose
to a ladder so that the ladder with the
line of hose becomes an improvised
water tower has been invented by Chief
Arthur H. Hope, Asbury Park, N. J.

It consists of a chain fastened around
the hose at certain intervals along the
ladder which sustains its weight. At
present the ladder pipe is used in a
great many places where aerial trucks
are in service, but the invention of
Chief Hope tends to make the pipe
more serviceable by holding it secure
to the rungs, thus allowing a straight
stream with minimum friction to be
thrown from the end of the nozzle se-

cured to the upper rung. In order to

use the upper part of a ladder on an
aerial truck for running hose to feed a
ladder pipe, the ladder strap at present
used has a large hand grip and when
the ladder is being extended this hand
grip often catches between the rungs
and stops the elevation. By using the

HEAVILY BUILT CONTRACTORS WAGON DUMP BOX

Large Capacity Continuous Mixer

One of the new concrete mixers is

the Eureka, No. 90, made by the Eu-
reka Machine Company, Lansing, Mich.
The machine was exhibited for the first

time at the New York Cement Show
last December, where it attracted the
favorable attention particularly of pay-
ing contractors. While the capacity is

large, rated at 25 cubic yards per hour,
presumably on gravel or finely broken
stone, the weight and dimensions are
not such as to prevent its use in posi-

tions where small work is usually done
or to interfere seriously with its port-
ability. The No. 90 mixer weighs 4,700
pounds complete when equipped with a

6-horsepower gasoline engine. It may
also be equipped with motor or steam
engine.
The general design is pleasing. It is

well balanced and symmetrical. As in-

dicating the strength of the construc-
tion, the manufacturers state that over
800 pounds of crucible steel is used in

every machine. The feeders and all

parts subject to much wear are made of
this material. The makers embody
in it the same exclusive features of
proportioning and mixing used in their

other sizes. The length of the No. 90
is 14V2 feet; width, 4 feet 7 inches;
height to bins, 4 feet 4 inches; length
of mixing trough, y

lA feet. The trough
is made of 3-16-inch tank steel.

The Eureka is claimed to be the orig-
inal continuous mixer. The first model
appeared in the early nineties. All
through the years which have followed
the manufacturers have been constantly
in touch with the actual field conditions.
The new large capacity No. 90 embodies
the result of this experience.

chain only about one-half inch of space
is occupied and ample room is given
to pass the rungs. As shown in the
illustration, a four-way grip is formed
and with two hundred or more pounds
pressure the hose will remain in per-

fect line, extending to the top of the
ladder. This is not the case when
using the long, loose strap. In cities

where aerial trucks are used they may
with small expense be converted into
a water tower. Where there are high
frame buildings, with this device, an
effective stream may be thrown into
the fifth story from the top of the
ladder and save sending men into a
building that is likely to collapse at

any time. With the use of the turn-
table the stream may be delivered at

any point. In making these chains it

will take about 30 inches of chain with
a harness snap at one end. The chain
link must be large enough to place the
snap in any link to fit the hose. In
making fast, take the center of chain,
place it across the front of hose and
over the top of rung on each side, then
bring it out under the rung to the front
of hose and make fast with the snap to

a link in the chain.

J

J

HOSE CHAINED TO LADDER

Roughen Street Gauge

The Roughen adjustable street gauge,
manufactured by P. Roughen, Fond du
Lac, Wis., is simple in construction,
being built of two planks, steel center

mast and steel two-wheel trucks. The
planks are attached in the center to the

steel mast and on the end to steel ex-

tensions at the wheel trucks. By means
of these extensions any width of the

street can be obtained. On each side

of the planks are trestle rods that keep
the gauge from swaying and extending
from these top of the mast to the planks
are two adjusting rods that are pro-

vided with locknuts to set and hold the

gauge to the desired crown. Each end
of the gauge is provided with a small
hand wheel by which the gauge may
be raised or lowered between the

trucks. The whole gauge is built strong
throughout, but nevertheless is light

and is easily moved. The gauge can

be adjusted to any crown of any width
of street. .

The gauge is used for grading the

streets after the curb and gutter are built

CONTINUOUS CONCRETE MIXER— 25-YARD CAPACITY
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by placing the machine in position by
resting the wheel trucks on the gutter

and lowering the planks by means of

the hand wheels at each end. The
gauge is then moved along the street

and the excavation is made to the

proper depth. No grading stakes are

necessary and when the grading is com-
pleted the street has the proper grade

and crown. This gauge can be used
equally as well on single curb as on
combined curb and gutters.

By raising the planks, the gauge can
be used the same way that it is used

for grading to show the depth of the

Portable Pumping Outfit

A portable pumping outfit for spe-
cial construction work, either steam or
electric driven, is made by the Kings-
ford Foundry and Machine Works, Os-
wego, X. V. The platform is suf-

ficiently large to carry a tool box. The
illustration shows the steam-driven out-
fit. The electric apparatus is equipped
with a Westinghouse induction motor.
The centrifugal pumping is of the side

suction type with discharge 3 inches
in diameter and suction openings 4
inches in diameter. The openings are
provided with flanged couplings to re-

^^•fcJ^B fc——""

GAUGE FOR FORMING CONTOUR OF STREET PAVEMENT

concrete and to get an even surface

on it.

By raising the planks a little higher,

the gauge is used to strike off the top-
dressing of cement pavements; the ce-

ment is poured in front of the gauge
and it is pulled along by a man at each
end and the whole street is struck off at

the same time. No center boards are

then necessary and no sags or hollows
are left.

Iron hangers can be dropped over
the planks of the gauge and boa&ds laid

upon these to form a bridge across the
street for men to walk upon while
troweling and finishing the surface. By
the use of this bridge the finishing work
can be done much faster and no board
marks are left upon the finished street.

The gauge can be used to strike off

the sand cushion for brick pavements
to get an even, smooth surface. Ex-
perience has taught that there is an
unnecessary loss in brick paving caused
by the breaking of bricks by the roller.

If the sand cushion is trampled upon
too much in striking it off, it becomes
packed in places and after the bricks
are laid and the roller is run over them
it will break the bricks which are laid

upon the packed places. By the use of
this gauge it is not necessary for men
to walk upon the sand cushion and this
loss by broken bricks is avoided.
Considerable time can be saved by

the use of several gauges.

ceive suction hose or linen house coup-
lings. The reel will carry 400 feet of

3-inch inside diameter linen hose.
Twenty-five feet of rubber suction hose
accompanies the outfit. Each pump has
a capacity of 260 g.p.m. against 35-foot
head. Weight of single outfit 2800
pounds. The long length of hose car-
ried allows a contractor in city work to
carry his discharge outlet to a catch
basin at a considerable distance from
his work, thus avoiding the annoyance
and perhaps incidental damage of hav-
ing a large volume of water running
along the street. The outfit is, of

course, useful for a number of special
purposes.

Gas Calorimeter

The Doherty Gas Calorimeter, manu-
factured by the Improved Equipment
Company, 60 Wall street, New York,
is a device for determining the heating
value of artificial gas. It is simple in

construction and operation, and claimed
to be so durable as to maintain its ac-
curacy indefinitely. The unit in which
the heating capacity of the gas under
examination is determined is ^he Brit-
ish thermal unit, commonly abbrevi-
ated b. t. u., or the amount of heat re-

quired lo raise the temperature of one
pound of water one degree Fahrenheit,
under standard conditions of tempera-
ture and pressure
The fundamental principle of the

Doherty calorimeter and the feature
distinguising it from all others is the
gas under test by the water which that

gas heats, thus maintaining absolutely
constant the ratio of volumes. The
pressure is imparted to the gas by the
displacing water; and this water se-

cures its constant pressure from a con-
stant static "head" in the regulator of

the calorimeter.
Every cubic inch of water passing the

flame is heated by the burning of a
cubic inch of gas displaced by it. This
being the case, determination of the
heating value in b. t. u.'s becomes sim-
ply a question of measuring tempera-
tures with suitable corrections for exist-

ing conditions bearing upon the prob-
lem.

The calorimeter has two essential
parts—the absorption chamber and the
tank. Both of these are cylinders of an-
nular section, the former being placed
within the latter. A heavy insulating
layer of non-conducting felt guards
against interchange of heat through the
walls. The Bunsen flame burns within
the absorption chamber. The entire ar-

rangement is thus compact and self-

contained and of extreme simplicity.
The regulator is simply a standpipe in

which a constant head or pressure is

maintained by means of a supply of
flowing water, part of which escapes to
the drain, the remainder keeping the
standpipe full as displacement takes
place in the tank.

Full instructions for operation are
furnished with each calorimeter. The
instrument is highly finished through-
out in heavy nickel plate. The net
weight is 45 pounds.

CONTRACTORS PORTABLE STEAM PUMPING OUTFIT DOHERTY CALORIMETER
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Society of Chemical Industry.—At a

meeting at the Chemists' Club, 108 W.
55th street, New York, February 24, two
papers were read and discussed relat-

ing to the treatment and purification of

boiler feed water. Thomas K. Duggan,
London, England, presented a paper on

"A New Treatment of Water, Prevent-

ing Scale in Boilers Without the Use of

Chemicals by the Aid of Aluminum
Plates." The invention of Herr
Brandes of a process employing a de-

vice known as the aluminator, which

led to the softening of old scale and

the formation of less new scale, was
referred to. With this process the boil-

er feed water runs down an aluminum
plate having a certain slope and various

widths and depths of corrugations in

its surface according to the character

of the water to be treated. The theory

of the operation of the aluminator is

that a current of electricity is induced

by the passage of the water over this

metallic plate and ionization of the salts

present in the water takes place.

The second paper, entitled "Boiler
,

Water Purification," was presented by
William M. Booth, who arbitrarily clas-

sified waters according to the quantity

of dissolved solids present into soft,

hard, saline, alkaline and acid waters.

Several methods of purifying boiler

waters, ranging from mechanical filtra-

tion to the use of boiler compounds and

various combinations of thermo-physi-

cal, thermo-chemical and the electro-

chemical methods were discussed.

Illinois Water Supply Association.—

The third annual meeting was held,

February 21-22, at the University of Il-

linois, Champaign, 111. David Kinley,

dean of the graduate school, gave an

address on "Possible Lines of Service

ct the University to Municipalities."

He advocated the collection of data re-

garding cities and municipal public

works. Laws for the regulation of pub-

lic utility corporations, he said, would

not be unwelcome to them provided the

laws were fair and reasonable.

F. C. Jordan, president Indianapolis

Water Company, pointed out the great

importance of rate making, upon which

depends the success of a water system.

The rates must be sufficient to provide

the operating expenses, maintenance,

improvements, interest on fixed charges

and depreciation, and, in the case of a

private company, a sufficient return on

the investment to attract capital. The
speaker was opposed to the meter sys-

tem, and expressed the belief that if the

authorities are properly informed a sat-

isfactory rate can be agreed on.

T. C. Phillips, Chicago, presented a

paper on water waste surveys in Chi-

cago. It was contended that such sur-

veys or tests are more effective than

meters in checking waste.'

C. H. Burdick, Chicago, presented a

paper on "The Relation of Intakes to

the Purity of Water from the Great

Lakes." The paper showed the neces-

sity of long intakes to avoid troubles

due to turbidity, pollution and the

blocking of intakes by ice and sand or

clay. The relative cost of long intakes

and short intakes, supplemented by fil-

ter plants, was discussed.

W. B. Bull, Chicago, described a new
and simple electro-mechanical method

of purifying water. Caustic soda pro-

duced in an electrolytic cell is fed to

the pump suction main, and at a little

distance beyond an iron chloride solu-

tion is introduced. The evaporation is

very effective and the process is cheap,

costing only about 45 cents per million

gallons.
I'm if. K. (). Jordan read a paper on

"Bacteriology of the Swimming Tool."

and described some experiments made
111 Germany as to the bacterial contents
of the water in such pools, and the ef-

fect of the hypochlorite treatment in

reducing the bacteria to a minimum.
W. F. Monfort, St. Louis, presented a

paper on "Experiments on Water
Treatment with Ozone." Prof. E. Bar
bour presented an abstract of a paper
by himself and H. P. Corson on the

"Analysis of Chemical Used in Water
Treatment." E. MacDonald Lincoln
presented a paper on "The Condemna-
tion of Land to Protect Wells," in

which he cited court decisions. F. C.

Amsbary presented some notes on
deep well pumps. Papers on various
features of the sewage-disposal problem
were presented by Dr. A. Lederer,
Frank Bachman, Chicago, and Langton
Pearse.

Officers for 191 1 were elected as fol-

lows: Owen T. Smith, Freeport, pres-

ident; R. R. Parkin, Elgin; C. H. Cobb,
Kankakee, and E. M. Ely, Danville,

vice-presidents; Edward Barton, Direct-

or of the State Water Supply Survey,
Urbana, secretary.

League of Second and Third-Class
Cities of New York.—The second an-

nual conference of the Mayors and
other city officials of the second and
third-class cities of New York State

will be held at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on
May 25 and 26, the date having been
definitely decided at a recent meeting
of the advisory committee. It is

planned this year to make the gather-

ing an even larger one than was held

in Schenectady a year ago when munici-

pal health was the topic for discussion.

The committee is now engaged in secur-

ing experts on the various subjects that

will be discussed, and there is every

indication that the addresses will be of

exceptional importance to municipal of-

ficials.

The committee has decided to con-

sider the following subjects at the

Poughkeepsie conference: "The Essen-
tial Framework of Municipal Govern-
ment," including the usual plan of sep-

arating the "legislative and executive

functions and also the more recent

form of municipal administration

known 'as government by commission,

"Taxation and Assessment," "The Ad-
ministration of Public Works Depart-

ments in Reference to the Various

Methods of Cleaning and Care of

Streets." '

The question of permanent organi-

zation will be discussed at this confer-

ence and the advisory committee, to

which was referred this question at

the first conference, will recommend
that no constitution be adopted but that

merely such officers be selected as will

be necessary to prepare the organiza-

tion for each meeting and to carry on

the conference when in session.

The object of the Mayors' confer-

ence is to meet annually to discuss the

latest phases of improvements in muni-

cipal government and recommendations
with the idea that the Mayors and

other city officials who attend this con-
' ference may receive suggestions which

will be of benefit to them in the future.

Engineers' Society of Western New
York.—The society has elected these

officers: President, George C. Diehl;

vice-presidents, Leslie J. Bennett and

Frank N. Speyer; directors, John G.

Ullman, George T. Roberts, S. M. Kiel-

land; treasurer, Thomas J. Rogers;

sei r< tary, Ilelge S. Anderson; librarian,

William A. I laven.

International Association of Munic-
ipal Electricians.—Active preparations
are going forward for the next con-

vention of the association which is to

be held in St. Paul, Minn., in Septem-
ber. The place and time of the meeting
are wise selections, and, as lire matters
in the Twin Cities are, in keeping with
the spirit of those communities, held up
[o the top notch of efficiency, the visit-

ing electricians will find much of inter-

est. The meetings of the municipal
electricians result indirectly in greater
security from fire to the people of the

country at large on account of the ad-
vanced knowledge obtained by the
members of the latest ideas and appli-

ances. The dates of the meeting have
not yet been fixed, but the announce-
ment will soon be made by the execu-
tive committee. Clarence R. George,
city electrician, Houston, Tex., is sec-

retary of the association.
American Highway League.—The

third annual convention was held at

the American Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.,
February 23-25. Members of the asso-
ciation were interested in the private
restricted residence districts known in

St. Louis as "places," which have no
counterpart in any other city, it is said.

Another feature of St. Louis which at-

tracted attention was the asphaltic slab

pavement invented by Street Commis-
sioner Travilla. Mrs. Frank Degarmo
addressed the convention after the read-
ing of technical papers, speaking of

good roads as tending to promote the
educational welfare of country children.

She spoke of demonstrations given in

Louisiana where models of good roads
are shown with a schoolhouse at one
end and the home at the other.

Central Educational Association of
Minnesota.—State Highway Engineer
George W. Cooley addressed the recent
convention on good roads, stating that

good roads would do as much as any
other one thing to make rural life more
desirable, to keep the young people on
the farm, and that a course in road-
making should be taught in the agricul-

tural schools of the state.

Calendar of Meetings

March 6-11.
Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso-

ciation.—Annual Convention, Toronto,
Ont.-Wm. Snaith, Secretary, 57 Adel-
aide street East, Toronto, Ont.

March 8-10.
Engineering Society of Wisconsin.

—

Annual Meeting, Madison, Wis.—W. O.

Kirchoffer, Secretary, Vrooman Building,
Madison, Wis.

March 21-22.
New York State Railroad Association.

—Quarterly Meeting, Syracuse, N. Y.—
C. Gordon Real, Secretary, Kingston,
N. Y.

May. ,, .

City Commission Congress.—Meeting.
Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,

Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May 29-June 3.

National Electric Light Association.—
Annual Convention, Engineering Societies

Building, New York, N. Y.
June 6-10.

American Water Works Association.

—

Thirtv-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.

Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S C

June 11-16. .„._.,
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-

vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18. m „. , .

New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

April 6-8. _ , .

American Electrochemical Society.—
Annual Meeting at New York City.—
Secretary, Joseph W. Richards, LeMgn
University, South Bethlehem, Pa.
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PERSONALS
Adams. Arthur A., Superintendent of

Streets of Springfield, Mass., has resigned

after eleven years' service in the position.

He states that it is his intention to engage
in other business. Arthur II. Woodward
and Howard O. Buck, Assistant Superin-
tendents, are candidates for the position.

Boltox, Jackson', Assistant City Engi-
neer of Richmond, Va., is dead.

Bridgeford, William E., First Assistant
Chief of the Albany Fire Department,
who has been Acting Chief for the past

eight month?, has been nominated by
Deputy Commissioner of Public Safety
William J. Rice, to succeed Chief Higgins.
The nomination is practically an appoint-

ment, although an examination will take
place. Chief Bridgeford has been a mem-
ber of the Albany Department for forty

years.

Cox x elly, President of the D. Con-
nelly Boiler Works Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, died on February 27 from pneu-
monia.

Dicksox, C. C, has been chosen Super-
intendent of Lights and Water at Tecum-
seh, Xeb., succeeding Mr. Frank Free-
mole.

Dicksox, Fred N., a member of the
Board of Police Commissioners, has been
named by the Governor of Minnesota to
fill the vacancy on the Remsey County
District bench.

Downey, I. J., Chief of Police of Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich., has resigned.

Dunbar, Dr., Director of the State Hy-
genic Institute of Berlin, Germany, is vis-

iting the United States for the purpose of
studying sewage disposal plants and meth-
ods. Dr. Dunbar is the author of "Prin-
ciples of Sewage Treatment," which was
translated into English in 1908 and met
with a very favorable reception both by
English and American sanitarians. After
spending several days in Xew York as

the guest of Dr. Hering, he left last week
for a visit to the plant at Cleveland,
Ohio, and other Middle and Far Western
points.

Fellowes, F. L., City Engineer of West-
mount, Que., has been appointed Super-
vising Engineer of Vancouver, B. C.
Gam mage, Arthur L., for several years

Assistant Chemist for the Connecticut
State Board of Health, has taken a posi-
tion with Robert Spur Weston, Sanitary
Expert of Boston.
Hapgood, Lyman P., has been appointed

Assistant Superintendent of the James-
town, X. Y., water system.
Hilgemax, Hexry, has resigned from

the Board of Public Works of Wayne,
Ind.

Jimenez, J. J., formerly Superintendent
of Public Works, Department of the In-
terior, Porto Rico, has resigned to enter
private practice as consulting and con-
tracting engineer at San Juan, P. R.
Kelly, Bexjamix A., has been ap-

pointed Water Register of the Borough
of Manhattan, Xew York.

Layfield, E. X., formerly Chief En-
gineer of the Chicago Terminal Transfer
R. R., has been appointed a member of
the Viaduct Commission of Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Maxdigo. Clark R., has been appointed

assistant Citv Engineer of Kansas City,
Mo.
Moore, Charles G., City Engineer of

Eau Claire, Wis., has resigned.
Sti-tler. Boyd B., of Grantsville, W.

Va., is probably the youngest city exec-
utive in the United States. He is twenty-
one years old. In addition to being Mayor
he is also editor of the Grantville Xeics.

TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: The de-

mand continues active for all sizes of
cast iron pipe. Prices are firm. Quo-
tations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to 12-inch,
$24.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Birming-
ham: The prices received for the small
lots placed from time to time are very
satisfactory, and in view of a stronger
pig iron market an advance will no
doubt be made. Only about 50 per
cent of the available producing capac-
ity is now in operation. Quotations:
4 to 6-inch, $21; 8 to 12-inch, $20; over
12-inch, average, $19. San Francisco:
Prices are slightly higher. Require-
ments of the coming season are very
large. Xew York: Quite a large num-
ber of municipal lettings are advertised.
Private buying has subsided. Quota-
tions: 6-inch, car loads, $21 to $21.50.

Lead.—Lead has weakened. Quota-
tions: Xew York, 4.40c; St. Louis,
4.25c.

Cement Sidewalk Paving.—The Vul-
canite Portland Cement Company, Land
Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa., have
published the sixth edition of their
pamphlet Xo. 7, "Cement Sidewalk Pav-
ing Suggestions as to Method of Con-
struction," by Albert Moyer. The in-

structions are clear and are illustrated
so fully that a contractor not familiar
with this class of work should be able
to follow them and lay a good sidewalk.
The instructions also contain points of
value even to an experienced contractor.
The pamphlet is distributed gratuit-
ously.
Pumping Engineer.—The William Tod

Company, Youngstown, Ohio, builder
of engines and rolling mill equipment,
has elected the following officers and
directors: John Stambaugh, president;
I. H. Reynolds, vice-president and gen-
eral manager; H. J. .Stambaugh, secre-
tary and treasurer; L. A. Woodward,
superintendent. Directors: John Stam-
baugh, I. H. Reynolds, Paul Jones, Da-
vid Tod and H. H. Stambaugh.
Valves.—The Pittsburgh Valve, Foun-

dry & Construction Company, Pitts-

burgh, has elected the following direct-
ors: Henry M. Atwood, Joseph T.
Speer, C. A. Anderson, S. G. Patterson.
John McCaffrey, J. G. Anderson and
William Price. Mr. Price, who is pres
ident of the Diamond Xational Bank, is

the new director, taking the place of

C. R. Rhodes, deceased.

New Sewer Pipe Plant.—The Bibb
Brick Company, Macon, Ga., will spend
$50,000 in an extension to its plant
within the next few weeks, so as to be
able to make sewer pipe and terra cotta
work as well as brick. This move was
decided upon recently by Messrs. W. J.

and O. J. Massee, the principal owners
of the concern. The necessary machin-
ery has already been ordered.

Cast Iron Pipe.—J. K. Dimmick.
Philadelphia, was elected to succeed his

son, Fred D. Dimmick, as president of

the Dimmick Pipe Company, at a meet-
ing of the directors of the company
held in Birmingham, Ala., February 21.

Fred D. Dimmick, who has resided at

Birmingham, will remove to Philadel-
phia to take charge of the business of

J. K. Dimmick & Co. in that city, and
J. K. Dimmick. who has heretofore
been at Philadelphia, will remove to

Birmingham. James H. G'oodapple was
elected secretary and treasurer of the
company. The directors are James
Bowron, Culpepper Exum, Erskine
Ramsay, A. J. Goodwin, A. J. Brown.
J. K. Dimmick and J. H. Goodapple.

Aerial Ladder.—A public test and
demonstration of the new 55-foot Sea-
grave ladder truck tor the Felton tire

company', Chester, Pa., was made last

week. The exhibition was under the
direction of R. B. Storm, manager of
the Xew York office of the Seagrave
Company, who is also a former chief

of the lire Department of Long
Branch, X. J. After the demonstration
the fire committee, J. K. Hagerty, chair-
man, unanimously accepted the truck.

Fire Protection Company.— For the
purpose of increasing the tire protec-
tion facilities in their establishments
and to reduce the insurance rates nine
of the largot wholesale companies in

Fort Smith, Ark., recently organized the
Citizen-' Fire Protection Company, one
of the most unique companies to apply
for a charter in Arkansas. The com-
pany has a capital stock of $25,000, of
which $12,500 has been subscribed. It

has awarded the contract for the erec-

tion of a steel tank with a capacity of

100,000 gallons to be erected on a mas-
sive steel tower 150 feet high on some
elevated part of the city. This tank
will be connected with the wholesale
houses when automatic sprinklers will

be installed.

Valves.—The stockholders of the
Chapman Manufacturing Company. In-

dian Orchard, Mass., are considering
a plan proposed by a committee of

their number for a financial reorgani-
zation of the business, which includes

the creation of a new corporation of

similar name which would take over the
entire stock and business of the present
company. The proposition includes in-

creasing the preferred stock from $300,-

000 to $500,000, but also the decreasing
of the common stock from $1,000,000 to

$500,000. The action is taken at the

instance of President Adolph W. Gil-

bert. The consummation of the plan
will place the business on a more ad-

vantageous basis.

Largest Automobile Plant.—The new
Studebaker corporation, recently or-

ganized, will combine the interests of

the E. M. F. plant of Detroit, Mich..

and the Studebaker plant at South
Bend, Ind. Clement Studebaker. Jr.,

states that the new company will erect

at Detroit the largest automobile plant

in the world.
Road Machinery.—The Climax Good

Roads Machinery Company, Hamilton,
Ont.. has been granted a charter by
the Dominion Government, with a cap-

ital stock of $40,000, to manufacture
road machinery. Among the directors

are John Robinson, Hanlan Robinson
and WT

illiam J. Robinson.
Paving Brick.—The Bessemer Lime-

stone Company, Young-town, Ohio,
manufacturer of paving brick and own-
er of extensive limestone quarries, has
made some changes in its organization.
The position of chairman of the board
of directors was created, and J. G. But-
ler, Jr., was elected to that office, retir-

ing from the presidency after a service

of _' i years. The resignations of C. S.

Crook as treasurer and C. M. Crook as

treneral manager were accepted. John
Tod was elected president: C. C. Blair,

general manager, and John A. Rowland,
secretary and treasurer.
Water Tanks.— R. T. McCormick has

been appointed manager of sales of the

Petroleum Iron Works Company, build-

er of steel tanks, etc. This company
has discontined its Pittsburgh office,

and will handle Pittsburgh territory

business from its general offices at

Sharon, Pa. Its branch offices located
in various cities will be continued.
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THE MUNICIPAL INDEX
In Which Are Listed and Classified by Subjects All Articles Treating of Municipal Topics Which.

Have Appeared During the Past Month in the Leading Periodicals

It is our purpose to nive in the second issue of each month a list of all articles of any length or importance which have appeared
In all the American periodicals and the leading English, French and German ones, dealing more or less directly with municipal matters.
The index Is kept up to date, and the month of literature covered each time will be brought up to within two or three days of pub-
lication. Our chief object in this is to keep our readers in touch with all the current literature on municipal matters. In furtherance
of this we will furnish any of the articles listed in the Index for the price named after each article, except that where an article la

continued in two or three issues of the paper, the price given is fo r each of said Issues. In addition to the titles, where these are not
sufficiently descriptive or where the article is of sufficient importance, a brief statement of its contents is added. The length also Is

Klven, and the name of the author when it is a contributed article.

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Road Work in Allegheny, 1'a. Illustrated,

2 pp.. Engineering-Contracting, Feb. 8. 10
.'is.

Good Roads Work in Washington. Paper
before American Road Builders' Associa-
tion. By Frank Ten-ace. l p., Good Roads
February. LO cts.
Dustless Roads of California. Taper be-

fore American Automobile Association. By
A. B. Fletcher. 2 1-2 pp., Good Roads, Feb-
ruary, in cts.
Highways of the Northwest. Paper be-

fore American Road Builders' Association.
By S. H. Lea, State Engineer of South Da-
kota. _' pp., Good Roads, February. 10 cts.

Collinsville and Fast St. Louis Road.
Paper before the Illinois Society of Engi-
neers and Surveyors. By A. N. Johnson.
Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering Record, Feb.
25. 10 cts.

Organization of Road Building in Canada.
By \V. A. McLean, Provincial Engineer of
Highways for Ontario. 2 pp., Contract Rec-
ord, Feb. 1. 20 cts.
Roads and Bridges. Annual review of

progress. 4 pp., Surveyor, Jan. 27. 20 cts.
Good Roads. Paper before Union of Man-

itoba Municipalities. By A. McGillivray. 3.

pp., Canadian Engineer, Feb. 23. 15 cts.
Meetings, Special Road, of the American

Society of Civil Engineers. 4 pp., Good
Roads, February. 10 cts.
Commission, Experimental Work of the

Illinois Highway. Paper before Illinois So-
ciety of Engineers. By T. R. Agg. Illus-
trated, 4 pp., Engineering-Contracting, Feb.
22. 10 cts.
Concerning the New York State High-

way Commission and the Commission Plan
of Conducting Public Works. 1 2-3 p.,
Engineering News, Feb. 9. 15 cts.
Road Construction in Dry Regions. By

C. R. Thomas. 1 p., Good Roads, February.
10 cts.
Road Building in New York State; with

Additional Data on Top Course of 2-in.
Cubes of Clay and Concrete. By W. G.
Harger. 2 pp., illustrated, Engineering
News, Feb. 2. 15 cts.
Building Fall Creek Drive, Indianapolis.

Novel Method of Transporting Earth. Il-
lustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Contractor, Feb. 1. 20
cts.
Lake Front Drive in Wisconsin. Illus-

trated, 1 1-2 pp., Good Roads, February. 10
cts.

Top-Soil Methods of Road Construction
Used in Clarke County, Georgia. By C. M.
Strahan. Illustrated, 4 1-2 pp., Southern
Good Roads, January. 10 cts.
Constructing Macadam Road under Un-

favorable Drainage Conditions. Illustrated,
1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contracting, Feb.
15. 10 cts.
Rocmac Method of Road Construction.

Illustrated, 2 pp., Good Roads, February.
10 cts.
Meadow Roads as Constructed in South-

ern New Jersey Counties. Paper before
New Jersey Association of County Engi-
neers. By E. D. Rightmire. 1 p., Engi-
neering-Contracting, Feb. 22. 10 cts. 1 p.,
Engineering Record, Feb. 11. 10 cts. 2-3
p., Engineering News, Feb. 9. 15 cts.
Bituminous Highway Construction. Paper

before Illinois Society of Engineers and
Surveyors. By T. R. Agg. 2 1-2 pp., Con-
tractor, Feb. 15. 20 cts.

Definitions and Discussion of Various
Bituminous Materials used in Road Con-
struction and Maintenance. 3 pp., Engi-
neering-Contracting, Feb. 8. 10 cts.
Bituminous Concrete Roadways. From

discussion before New Jersey State Asso-
ciation of County Engineers. By F. J.

'

Eppele. 1-2 p., Municipal Journal and En-
gineer, Feb. 15. 10 cts.

Oil Macadam Work in California. Dis-
cussion before Eeague of California Munic-
ipalities. 16 pp., Pacific Municipalities,
January. 20 cts.
Road Maintenance in Cornwall. By A. E.

Brookes. 1 1-4 pp., Surveyor, Feb. 3. 20
cts.
Patrol System of Maintenance Adopted

by Allegheny County, Pa. By M. O. Eld-

ridge. Illustrated, 3 1-2 pp., Good Roads,
February. It) els.

Traffic, Relation Between Modern, and
the Alignment and Profile in Highway De-
sign. Paper before American Association
for the Advancement of Science. By H. B.
Drowne. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting,
Feb. 8. 10 cts.
London Traffic. Board of Trade Report.

1 p., Surveying and Civil Engineer, Feb. 17.

20 cts.
Methods of Taking Traffic Census on

Highways. Paper before American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science.
By A. H. Blanchard and I. W. Patterson.
2 1-2 pp., Surveyor, Feb. 17. 20 cts.

Comparison of English and American
Traffic Regulations. By A. R. Blanchard.
3 pp., Surveyor, Feb. 10. 20 cts.
To What Extent Do Automobiles Destroy

Our Roads? By L. W. Page. Illustrated,
2 pp., Southern Good Roads, February. 10
cts.

Forestry, Relation of Good Roads to
Economic. By J. S. Holmes, forester
North Carolina Geological and Economic
Survey. Illustrated, 33 pp., Southern Good
Roads, February. 10 cts.
Road Laws and Road Building. Address

before Southern Appalachian Good Roads
Association. By M. O. Eldridge. Illus-
trated. 3 1-2 pp., Southern Good Roads,
February. 10 cts.
Men in Highway Work, Opportunity for

Technically Trained. Paper before Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of

Science. By A. N. Johnson. 2 pp., Good
Roads, February. 10 cts.
Opportunity for Engineers In Highway

Work. Address delivered before American
Good Roads Congress. By A. N. Johnson.
2-3 p., Engineering News, Feb. 2. 15 cts.

Paving and Lighting a Small City. De-
scription of the kind of pavement laid in

Rochelle, 111., and reasons for selecting
foundation and surface material. By P. E.

Green. Illustrated. 2 pp., Municipal Jour-
nal and Engineer, Feb. 8. 10 cts.

Street Paving in Germany. 1 p., Sur-
veyor, Feb. 10. 20 cts.

Brick Pavement Details. 1-4 p., Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 8. 10 cts.

Motion in Brick Pavements. Investiga-
tion to determine causes and extent. 1-4

p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 8.

10 cts.
Cracking of Cement Grouted Brick Pave-

ments.. Paper before Michigan Engineer-
ing Society. By E. R. Whitmore. 1 1-2

pp., Engineering-Contracting, Feb. 15. 10

cts.
Good Roads Talk. Address before Na-

tional Paving Brick Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation. By Jesse Taylor, Secretary, Ohio
Good Roads Federation. 1 p., Brick, Feb.
15. 10 cts.
Concrete Pavements in Kansas City. Mo.

1 p.. Engineering Record, Feb. 25. 10 cts.

Asphaltic Oils for the Preservation of
Railway Ties. Paper before Wood Pre-,
servers' Asociation, By F. W. Cherring-
ton. 2-3 p., Engineering News, Feb. 2.

15 cts.
Sidewalk, Curb and Gutter Construction,

Some New Methods in. Paper before Na-
tional Association of Cement Users. By
J. B. Landfield. 1 p., Concrete, February.
15 cts.
Constructing Asphalt Drive and Peculiar

Concrete Curb, Lincoln Park, Chicago. Il-

lustrated, 1 p., Engineering-Contracting,
Feb. 15. 10 cts.

Grade Crossinas in Cleveland-, Ohio.,
Elimination of Railway. Paper before
Cleveland Engineering Society. By Robert
Hoffman. 1 p., Engineering News, Feb. 2.

15 cts.
Landscape Point of View, Streets from

the. By A. T. Edwin. 2 pp., American
City, February. 10 cts.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION
Sewer Construction. Important Concrete

Work in Toronto Sewer System. Illus-
trated, 1 p., Concrete, February. 15 cts.

Ditching and Trenching Machinery.
Paper before Illinois Society of Engineers

and Surveyors. By E. E. R. Tratman. 3-

pp., Contractor, Feb. 1. 20 cts.
The Classification of Sewer Trench Ex-

cavation. 2-3 p., Engineering- Record, Feb.
11. 10 cts.
Small Dredge for Sewage Channels. By

E. S. Rankin, engineer of sewers and
drainage, Newark, N. J. Illustrated, 3-4
p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb.
8. 10 cts.
Sewer Pipe, Standard Tests for. 1-3 p..

Engineering Record, Feb. 25. 10 cts.
Cost of Constructing Reinforced Con-

crete Sewer Pipe at Mishawaka, Ind.
Paper before Indiana Engineering Society.
By W. P. Moore. 1 p., Engineering- Con-
tracting, Feb. 15. 10 cts.
Sewerage District, Threatened Disinte-

gration of the Passaic Valley. 3 pp., En-
gineering News, Feb. 23. 15 cts.
Sewage Pumping in New Orleans.

Operation of six electric automatic sta-
tions. Descriptions and cost of plant and
cable lines. Efficient and absolutely re-
liable. Illustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22. 10 cts.
Sewer Cleaning in New Orleans. 1-4 p..

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22.

10 cts.
Sewage Disposal at Ohio State Tubercu-

losis Hospital. By Paul Hansen. Illus-
trated, 2 pp., Engineering Record, Feb. 18.

10 cts.
Sewerage and Sewage Disposal. Annual

review of progress in. 7 pp., Surveyor,.
Jan. 27. 20 cts.
Recent Investigations on Sewage Dis-

posal. Extract from report of Committee
on Sewage Disposal, Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers. 4 pp., Contract Record,
Feb. 1. 20 cts.
Market Harborough Sewage Disposal

Works. By H. W. Coles. Illustrated, 4
pp., Surveyor, Feb. 17. 20 cts.
Sewage Purification in Indo-China. By

Gabriel Lambert. 6 1-2 pp., La Technique
Sanitaire, February. 50 cts.

Irrigation Fields of Berlin. By Dr. Bruno-
Heine. Illustrated, 2 pp., La Technique
Sanitaire, February. 50 cts.

Filter, Chimney for Ventilating Sewage.
3-4 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Feb. 22. 10 cts.
Emscher Tanks for Erie. For the class!

fication of sewage to be discharged into
Lake Erie. Detail plans for a 15,000,000-
gallon plant. Illustrated, 3 1-2 pp., Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 15. 10 cts.

Sprinkling Filter Plant for Suburban
Community. By Paul Hansen. From Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer. Illustrated,
5 pp., Canadian Engineer, Feb. 2. 10 cts.

Odors from Sprinkling Filters. 1-2 p...

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22.

10 cts-.

Covered Sprinkling Filter. 1-4 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22. 10
cts.

Disinfection of Sewage and Sewage Filter
Effluents. By Earl B. Phelps. Paper be-
fore Boston Society of Civil Engineers. 8

pp., Journal, Association of Engineering
Societies, January. 30 cts.
Drainage Improvements at Syracuse. Il-

lustrated, 2 2-3 pp., Engineering Record,
Feb. 25. 10 cts.
Drains and Sewers. By H. Lemmoin-

Cannon. Illustrated, 11-2 pp., Surveying
and Civil Engineer, Feb. 10. 20 cts. 1 1-2

pp., Feb. 17. 20 cts.
Sanitation of Small Towns and Villages.

Paper before Union of Manitoba Munici-
palities. By Dr. Simpson. 2 1-2 pp., West-
ern Municipal News, February. 15 cts.

Canadian Public Health Exhibit. To be
held at National Fair. 1-4 p., Municipal'
Journal and Engineer, Feb. 8. 10 cts.

Efficiency and Economy in Municipal
Health Work. By W. A. Evans and C. St.

Clair Drake. 4 pp., American City, Febru-
ary. 10 cts.
Co-operation in Sanitary Work. Presi-

dential address before Institute of Sani-
tary Engineers. By A. J. Martin. 3 pp.,
Surveyor, Feb. 10. 20 cts.
Progress of Sanitation. Address before

Conference of Sanitary Inspectors. By W.
Urquehart. 4 pp., Journal, Royal Insti-
tute of Public Health, February. 60 cts.

Future of Sanitation. From paper be-
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fore Institute of Sanitary Engineers. By
A. J. Martin. 2 1-2 pp., Surveying and
Civil Engineer, Feb. 10. 20 cts.
Typhoid and Tuberculosis—The Public's

Responsibility. By Earl Mayo. 6 pp., Out-
look, Feb. 11. 5 cts.
Sanitary Law in India. By Colonel W.

G. King. 16 pp., Journal, Royal Institute
of Public Health, February. 60 cts.

Drinking Fountains, Sanitary. Compila-
tion of laws and health regulations of dif-
ferent States and description of a number
of types of fountains. Illustrated, 8 pp.,
Engineering Review, February. 10 cts.

Baths, Pollution of Water in Public.
Investigations in Hamburg, Germany.
Pollution of water after various intervals
of use; sand filtration effective; aeration
unnecessary. 1 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal
and Engineer, Feb. 22. 10 cts.

WATER SUPPLY
Water Supply. Annual review of prog-

ress in. 6 pp., Surveyor, Jan. 27. 20 cts.
Municipal Water Supply. By A. G.

Graves. Paper before Union of Alberta
Municipalities. 3 pp., Western Municipal
News, February. 15 cts.
Public Water Supplies. By J. W. Hill.

6 pp., Bulletin Ohio State Board of Health,
January.
Surface Water Supplies for Small Com-

munities. Paper before Royal Sanitary In-
stitute. By A. P. I. Cotterell. 2 pp., Sur-
veyor, Feb. 17. 20 cts.
Stream Flow in Pennsylvania, Droughts

and. By Farley Gannett. 1 2-3 pp., Engi-
neering Record, Feb. 25. 10 cts.
Determination of Stream Flow During

the Frozen Season. By C. R. Adams. 3
pp., Engineering News. Feb. 2. 15 cts.
Conservation of British National Water

Resources. By W. R. Baldwin-Wiseman.
6 pp., Surveying and Civil Engineer, Feb.
3. 20 cts. 3 pp., Feb. 10, 20 cts. 4 pp.,
Feb. 17, 20 cts.
Impure Water, Liability for. Different

views taken by State courts. 3-4 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22,
10 cts.
State Boards in New York and Other

States, Multi-Control of Water Works by.
1 p., Engineering News, Feb. 9. 15 cts.
Water Works, Dayton. 1-4 p., Munici-

pal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22. 10 cts.
Toledo Water Works Notes. 1-4 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22.
10 cts.
Columbia Water Works. Pumping by

hydraulic power plant; turbines and cen-
trifugal and plunger pumps; auxiliary
steam plant; purification by mechanical
filters of the gravity type. By John Mc-
Neal, city engineer. Illustrated, 2 pp.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 8,

10 cts.
Seattle Water Works System. Illus-

trated, 1 1-2 pp., Fire and Water, Feb. 1.

10 cts.
Water Works System of Winnipeg. By

R. D. Willison, assistant city engineer. Il-
lustrated, 1 2-3 pp., Fire and Water, Feb.
8. 10 cts.
London Water Supply. 2-3 p., Contract

Journal, Feb. 15. 20 cts.
Reservoir, a Reinforced Concrete, at Ken-

sington, Conn. By Arthur W. Bacon. Il-
lustrated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record.
Feb. 18. 10 cts.
Construction of Brown's Reservoir. 1 1-3

pp., Engineering Record, Feb. 11. 10 cts.
New Reservoir at Oakland. 2-3 pp., Fire

and Water, Feb. 1. 10 cts.
Dam, Design and Computations for a

Cellular Reinforced Concrete. Paper be-
fore Colorado Scientific Society. By G. J.
Bancroft. Illustrated, 3 1-2 pp., Canadian
Engineer, Feb 9. 15 cts.
The Aziscohos Reservoir Dam in Maine.

Paper before National Association of Ce-
ment Users. By S. A. Moulton. Illus-
trated, 4 pp., Contractor, Feb. 1. 20 cts.
Construction of the New Croton Dam.

Paper before American Society of Engi-
neering Contractors. By Edw. Wegmann
and J. B. Goldsborough. Illustrated, 61
pp., Journal Society of Engineering Con-
tractors, November.
Standpipe, Concrete of Maximum Den-

sity for a. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering
Record, Feb. 11. 10 cts.
Methods Used in Obtaining Concrete of

Maximum Density for the Westerly, R. I.,

Standpipe. Remarks before Boston So-
ciety of Civil Engineers. By A. B. Mac-
Millan. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering-Con-
tracting, Feb. 15. 10 cts.

Pipe, Reinforced-Concrete Pressure, on
the Umatilla Project, Ore., U. S. Reclama-
tion Service. By Herbert D. Newell. Il-
lustrated, 2 2-3 pp., Engineering News,
Feb. 16. 15 cts.
Tunnel and Intake Crib, The Construc-

tion of the Buffalo Waterworks. By C. H.
Hollingsworth. Illustrated, 8 2-3 pp., En-
gineering News, Feb. 9. 15 cts.
Aqueduct, Tufa Concrete on the Los An-

geles. Paper before National Association
of Cement Users. By J. B. Lippincott. Il-

lustrated, 5 pp., Cement Age, February.
15 cts.

Infiltration Plants, Some Features of
Design of. Paper before the Ohio Engi-
neers Society. By Philip Burgess. 1 1-3
p.. Kngineering Record, Feb. 4. 10 cts.
Water Purification and Its Application

at ( Stand Forks. Paper before North Da-
kota Civil Engineers. By H. G. Lykken,
city engineer, 1 p., Fire and Water, Feb.
15. 10 cts.

Filters, Construction of Springfield.
From paper before Boston Society of Civil
Engineers. By C. R. Dow, 5 1-2 pp., Con-
tractor, Feb. 15. 20 cts.
Form Work for Arch Reservoir and Con-

duits, Pittsburg Filtration Works. Paper
before Engineers Society of Western Penn-
sylvania. By J. D. Stevenson. Illustrated,
8 pp., Canadian Engineer, Feb. 16. 15 cts.
Double Filtration of Water. From paper

by H. W. Clark before New England Water
Works Association. 1-2 p., Municipal Jour-
nal and Engineer, Feb. 8. lo cts.

Sterilization of Public Water Supplies.
By Geo. A. Johnson. Paper before Boston
Society of Civil Engineers. 12 pp., Journal
Association of Engineering Societies, Jan-
uary. 30 cts.
Temporary Water Disinfecting Plant at

Brainerd. By Frederick Bass. Illustrated,
1 p., Engineering Record. Feb. 11. 10 cts.
Hypochlorite Treatment of the Omaha

Water Supply. By Jay Craven. Illus-
trated, 1 p., Engineering Record, Feb. 4.

10 cts.
Lime for Water Purification. Paper be-

fore Indiana Sanitary and Water Supply
Association. By W. R. Copeland, chemist
Columbus, O., water purification works. 1

p., Fire and Water, Feb. 22. 10 cts.
Effect of Hypochlorite of Lime Solution

on Metals. Paper before New England
Water Works Association. By H. C.
Stevens. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting,
Feb. 8. 10 cts.
The Sterilization of Water by Ultra-

violet Rays. By Max von Recklinghausen.
Illustrated, 5 pp., La Technique Sanitaire,
February. 50 cts.

Electrolytic Purification, Experience in
Massachusetts and California. 1-3 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 8.

10 cts.
Water Analysis and the Public Health.

Paper before Union of Alberta Municipali-
ties. By D. G. Revell, provincial bacte-
riologist for Alberta. 5 pp., Western Mu-
nicipal News, February. 15 cts. 4 pp.,
Canadian Engineer, Feb. 23. 15 cts.
Memorandum on the Routine Examina-

tion of Indian Water Supplies. By Brevet-
Colonel R. H. Firth, Royal Army Medical
Corps. 5 pp., Indian Public Health, Jan-
uary. 25 cts.
Water Rates. Comment on their mean-

ing and lack of meaning. 1-3 p., Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 15. 10 cts.
Water Rates in Many Cities. An analy-

sis of flat and meter rates in 249 cities.
Very wide range of rates. 1 p., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Feb. 15. 10 cts.
Rate of Acquisition of Income for Do-

mestic Water Service from Different
Classes of Residential Property. Paper be-
fore New England Water Works Associa-
tion. By F. C. Jordan. Illustrated, 2-3 p.,
Engineering- Contracting, Feb. 8. 10 cts.
Valuation of the Physical Property of

the Peoria Water Company, with the dis-
cussion of rate making and of reasonable
rates. 3 pp., Engineering-Contracting, Feb
15: 3 pp., Feb. 22. 10 cts.

Meterage, Strong Plea for. By F. E.
Wing. 2-3 p., Fire and Water, Feb. 22.
10 cts.
Labor Saving Devices Found Useful in

Water Works Plants. Illustrated, 1 p.,
Engineering Record, Feb. 25. 10 cts.

Records, Pipe System. By R. D. Gwinn.
1 p., Engineering-Contracting, Feb. 22.
10 cts.

Efficiency in the Department of Water
Supply, New York City, An Official State-
ment Regarding Progress and Increased.
2-3 i'., Engineering News, Feb. 16. 15 cts.

STREET LIGHTING AND
POWER PLANTS

Street Lighting. Annual review of prog-
ress in. 2 pp., Surveyor, Jan. 27. 20 cts.
Chicago Street Lighting. Report of Com-

mission of City Expenditures. 3-4 p.. Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 8.

10 cts.
German vs. American Street Lighting.

By R. F. Pierce. Illustrated, 3 pp., Public
Service, February. 20 cts.
Lamps in New York, Flaming Arc. By

H. Thurston Owens. Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp.,
Electrical Review, Feb. 25. 10 cts.

Municipal Control of Construction and
Maintenance of Pole and Pipe Lines.
Paper before Union of Nova Scotia Mu-
nicipalities. By F. W. W. Doane. 2 1-2
pp., Canadian Municipal Journal, February.
10 cts.

Poles, Some Observations on the Attack
of, by Woodpeckers. By Howard F. Weiss.

Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering News, Feb.
23. 15 cts.
Gas Holder, Construction of Reinforced

Concrete Tank for. Paper before Ameri-
can (las Institute. By V. L. Elbert. Illus-
trated, 9 pp., American Gas Light Journal,
Feb. 13. in cts.

Meters, Accuracy of Consumers'. Paper
before American Gas Institute. By W. A.
Castor. 4 1-2 pp., American Gas Light
Journal, Feb. 27. 10 cts.

Gas Calorimetry, Technical. Paper be-
fore Society of Chemical Industry. By J. H.
Coste. Illustrated, 7 pp., Chemical Engi-
neer, February. 25 cts.
Sampling Fuel Gas. Illustrated, 1-2 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 15.

10 cts.
Hydro-electric Development at Yentavon,

France. Illustrated, 12-3 pp., Engineering
Record, Feb. 18. 10 cts.
Municipal Hydro-electric Power Devel-

opment at Revelstroke. Illustrated, 3 1-2

pp., Canadian Engineer, Feb. 16. 15 cts.

Water Power in New York State, Rea-
sons for Public Development and Control
of. 1 p., Engineering News, Feb. 16.

15 cts.
Boiler Efficiency, Combustion and. By

E. A. Uehling. Paper before American
Society of Mechanical Engineers. 5 pp.,
Industrial Engineering, February. 20 cts.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Hazard, Report on Woonsocket. 1

p., Fire and Water, Feb. 1. 10 cts.
Fire Starting from Steam Pipes. Illus-

trated, 2-3 p., Fire and Water, Feb. 22.

10 cts.
Report on Fire Conditions at Sacra-

mento, Cal. 2-3 p., Fire and Water, Feb.
22. 10 cts.

Is There Danger of Big Conflagration
in New York? 1 p., Fire and Water, Feb.
15. 10 cts.

Fire Resistance, Building Materials from
the Standpoint of. Discussion before the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Illustrated, 6 pp., Cement Age, February.
15 cts.

Evolution of Fire-Resisting Construc-
tion. Paper before Surveyors' Institution.
By Wm. Woodward. 3 pp., Surveying and
Civil Engineer, Feb. 10. 20 cts. 1 1-2 pp.,
Surveyor, Feb. 10. 20 cts.

How to Build Chimney. Illustrated, 1

p., Fire and Water, Feb. 22. 10 cts.

Fire Protection at Clarksburg, W. Va.
1-2 p., Fire and Water, Feb. 8. 10 cts.

Report on Fire Protection at Colorado
Springs. 3-4 p., Fire and Water, Feb. 22.

10 cts.
High Pressure Fire System for Boston.

By the Committee on Fire Prevention of
the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
2 pp., Engineering Record, Feb. 18. 10 cts.

Fire Loss and How It Can be Reduced.
By W. H. Merrill. 2-3 p., Engineering
News, Feb. 9. 15 cts.

Fire Department Improvements at Grand
Rapids. 1 p., Fire and Water, Feb. 8.

10 cts.
Report on Fire Service at Stockton. 2-3

p., Fire and Water, Feb. 1. 10 cts.

Repair Shop for Boston, New. Illus-

trated, 1-2 p., Fire and Water, Feb. 8.

10 cts.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE
Commission Government. Cities which

have adopted it to date; what is meant by
this term; essential features; non-essential
features: number of commissioners and
length of term. 3 1-2 pp., Municipal Jour-
nal and Engineer, Feb. 22. 10 cts.

Will Commission Government Succeed in

Large Cities? By R. S. Childs. 3 pp.,
American City, February, 10 cts.
Government by Commission. By C. R.

Woodruff. 1 1-3 pp., Municipal Journal,
Tan 28 15 cts
Municipal Profits in England. 3-4 p.,

Canadian Municipal Journal, February.
10 cts.

Mayor's Cabinet as Organized in Kansas
City, Mo. By Mayor ! >. A. Brown. 1-2

p.. Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb.
15. 10 cts.

Semi-official Municipal Body. 1-3 p..

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 15.

10 cts.

Municipal Review, 1909-1910. By C. R.
Woodruff. 33 pp., Journal of Sociology,
January. 50 cts.

Legislation of 1909 and 1910 in Great
Britain in Relation to Municipal Engi-
neering. 6 pp., Surveyor, Jan. 27. 20 cts.

Bonds, Issue of Municipal. Paper before
League of Third Class Cities in Pennsyl-
vania. By Park Terrell. 4 pp., American
City, February. 10 cts.
Apportionment of Cost of Construction

and Maintenance of the Massachusetts
Metropolitan Sewerage, Park and Water
Systems. By J. Albert Holmes. 2 pp..
Engineering News, Feb. 23. 15 cts.

Records, Value of City. 1-3 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Feb. 8.

10 cts.
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TRAFFIC AND
TRANSPORTATION

Urban Transportation Problem, A gen-
eral discussion. Bj B. J. Arnold. 11 pp.,
Annals of the American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Sen mc. January. $1.

Cltj Transportation Problems: A Re-
porl by Bion J. Arnold on the Pittsburg
situation. Illustrated, -

! pp. Engineering
Feb 9. Illustrated, i pp., Engineer-

ing \cw b, Feb. 16. 16 eis.

Presentation of Interurban Problems to
the Public By \ B i>. Van Zandt. 9 pp..
Annals of -American Academy of Political
and Social Science, January. $1.

Investigation of Traffic Possibilities of
Proposed Subway Line. By W. 3. Twin-
ing, i' pp . Annals of American Academy
Of Political and Social Science, January. $1.

Educating the Public to a Proper Appre-
ciation of Urban Street Railway Problems.
By A. \Y Warnoek. 6 pp., Annals of
American Academy of Political and Social
Science, January. $1.

Efficiency Of Surface Lines in Large
Cities, .Methods of Increasing the. By
Williston Fish. 16 pp., Annals of Ameri-
can Academy of Political and Social Sci-
ence, January. $1.

Financial Returns upon Urban Street
Railway Properties, Decreasing. By Thos.
Connelly. 17 pp.. Annals of American
Academy of Political and Social Science,
January. $1.

Express Business on Interurban Lines.
By A. Eastman. 4 pp., Annals of American
Academy of Political and Social Science,
January. $1.00.

Freight Traffic on Interurban Lines, Pos-
sibilities of. By F. S. Cummings. 10 pp.,
Annals of American Academy of Political
and Social Science, January. $1.00.
Cars for Urban Service, Economic Factors

in' the Selection of. By S. M. Curwen.
Illustrated, 10 pp., Annals of American
Academy of Political and Social Science,
January. $1.

Depreciation Problem. By Win. B. Jack-
son. 12 pp., Annals of American Academy
of Political and Social Science, January. $1.
Valuations of Interurban Street Rail-

ways, Logical Basis for. Paper before
Central Electric Railway Association. By
C. G. Young. 7 pp., Electrical Review,
Feb. 4. 10 cts.
Tramways. Annual Review of Progress

in. 2 pp., Surveyor, Jan. 27. 20 cts.
The Year of Tramways. Official returns

comparing municipal and company under-
taking. 1 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal, Feb.
11. 15 cts.

Electrification of the Steam Railway-
Lines Entering Boston, Report of the
"Joint Board on Metropolitan Improve-
ments" on the. By A. H. Smith and E. H.
McHenry. 2 2-3 pp., Engineering News,
Feb. 2. 15 cts.
Subway System for Chicago, The Pro-

posed. Illustrated, 2 1-3 pp., Engineering
News, Feb. 23. 15 cts.
Plans and Estimates for Chicago Sub-

way System. Illustrated, 7 pp., Engineer-
ing-Contracting, Feb. 15. 10 cts.
McAdoo and the Subway. The Building

and Builder of the Hudson tunnels. By-
Burton J. Hendrick. Illustrated, 16 pp.,
McClure's, March. 15 cts.
Franchises—Public and Company Rights.

By A. S. Huey. 3 1-2 pp., Public Service,
February. 20 cts.
The Indeterminate Permit as a Satisfac-

tory Franchise. By W. O. Morgan. 8 pp.,
Annals of American Academy of Political
and Social Science, January. $1.

Intangible Street Railway Property, Val-
uation of. By F. R. Ford. 23 pp., Annals
of American Academy of Political and So-
cial Science, January. $1.

Engineers and Street Railway Service,
Supervising. 22 pp., Annals of American
Academy of Political and Social Science,
January. $1.

Street Railway Civil Engineer. By C. H.
Clark. 3 pp., Cornell Civil Engineer, Feb-
ruary. 20 cts.

State Supervision of Electric Railways in
Wisconsin. By B. H. Meyer. 20 pp., An-
nals of American Academy' of Political and
Social Science, January. $1.

BRIDGES AND MATE=
RIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

Bridges and Culverts, Construction of
Highway. 1-2 p., Contractor, Feb. 15.

20 cts. ,

Michigan Bridges and Culverts. By
E. N. Hines, county road commissioner,
Wayne County. 3 pp.. Public Officials'
Magazine, January. 10 cts.
Designing Concrete Abutments for Steel

Highway Bridges. Paper read at the an-
nual meeting of the Illinois Society of En-
gineers and Surveyors. By H. E. Bilger.
Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering News, Feb.
16. 15 cts. Illustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Engi-
neering-Contracting, Feb. 15. 10 cts.

The Grafton Bridge at Auckland, New

Zealand. By Walter E. Bush, illustrated,
;i pp., Engineering Record, Feb. 18. lOcts.

Bridge Collapsi I !i used by a Remai
Abutment Failure, By Cornelius M Dallj
Illustrated, L'-3 p.. Engineering News, Feb,
16. 16 cts.
The HackensacK River Bridge Piers. Il-

lustrated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record,
Feb. 25. 10 cts.
Concrete Bridges in Augusta County,

\'a. Illustrated, 1 p., Good Roads, Feb-
ruary. 10 cts.

Building a Concrete Bridge under Diffi-
cult Conditions. By \V. M. Iienman. Il-

lustrated, 1 1-3 p., Engineering Record,
Feb. 25. 10 cts.
Noteworthy Reinforced Concrete Bridge

By T. A. S. Hay, city engineer, Peter-
borough. Illustrated, 3 pp., Contract Rec-
ord, Feb. 1. 20 cts.
Through Reinforced-Concrete Arch

Bridge. By E. A. Gast. Illustrated, 1 2-3

pp., Engineering News, Feb. 16. 15 cts.
Arch-Bridge with Sidewalks through

Abutments. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering
Record, Feb. 25. 10 cts.
The Fifth Avenue Viaduct at Seattle.

Illustrated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record,
Feb. IS. 10 cts.
Crushed Stone, Items in the Cost of Pro-

ducing. 2-3 p.. Engineering Record, Feb.
18. 10 cts.
Concrete, Some Thermal Properties of.

Paper before National Association of Ce-
ment Users. By C. L. Norton. Illus-
trated, 5 pp., Cement Age, February.
15 cts.
Tensile Tests of Large Concrete Speci-

mens. 1-3 p.. Engineering Record, Feb. 18.

10 cts.
Notes on Forms for Concrete. Paper

before Engineers' Society of Western Penn-
sylvania. By J. D. Stevenson. 2 1-2 pp.,
Contractor, Feb. 1. 20 cts.
Tests of Reinforced Concrete Columns

with Various Kinds of Transverse Rein-
forcement. Illustrated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineer-
ing News, Feb. 23. 15 cts.

Piles, Over-Driven, Brooklyn Fourth
Avenue Subway Construction. By S. P.
Brown. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering
News, Feb. 23. 15 cts.

Electrolysis, Effect of, on Metal Im-
bedded in Concrete. Paper before Na-
tional Association of Cement Users. By
C. M. Chapman. Illustrated, 4 pp., Con-
crete, February. 15 cts.

Columns, Investigation of Built-up, un-
der load. By A. N. Talbot and H. F.

Moore. Illustrated, 64 pp., University of
Illinois, Bulletin No. 40.

The Strength of Piers or Columns of
Different Materials. Illustrated, 1-3 p..

Engineering News, Feb. 9. 15 cts.

Water- Proofing Concrete, Tests of Soft
Soap for. 2-3 p., Engineering Record, Feb.
25. 10 cts.
Experiments Made with Waterproofing

with Water. Paper before National Asso-
ciation of Cement Users. By C. M. Chap-
man. Illustrated, 3 pp., Concrete, Febru-
ary. 15 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS
Town Planning. Suggestions for im-

provement of Southport on a system of
radiating boulevards. Illustrated, 3 pp..

Municipal Journal, Jan. 28. 15 cts.

A .Small City's Plan for Growth. By
H. J. Hooker. Description of Altus, Okla.
Illustrated, 5 pp., American City, Febru-
ary. 10 cts.
Relation of City Planning to the Mu-

nicipal Budget. Address before Confer-
ence of New England Mayors. By G. A.
Ford, 6 pp., American City, February.
10 cts.
The City Practical. Popular discussion

of report by Mr. F. L. Olmsted on the im-
provement of Pittsburg. By H. F. How-
land. Illustrated, 10 pp., Outlook, Feb. 25.

15 cts.
Pittsburgh City Plan. Thoroughfares,

civic centers and waterfront. By F. L.

Olmsted. Illustrated, 22 pp., Survey, Feb.
4 25 cts.

Citv Surveys for Town Planning. Paper
before Birkenhead Congress of 1910. By
Prof P. Geddes. Illustrated, 11 pp., Jour-
nal Royal Institute of Public Health, Feb-
ruary. 60 cts.

Housing Conditions in Chicago: Back of

the Yards. By S. P. Brechinridge and
Edith Abbott. Illustrated, 34 pp., Journal
of Sociology, January. 50 cts.

Housing and Town Planning Progress.
Official monthly record. 1 p.. Municipal
Journal, Feb. 11. 15 cts.

The Housing Awakening. New tenants
and old shacks. By R. N. Baldwin, secre-
tary St. Louis Civic League. Illustrated,

3 pp., Survey, Feb. 18. 10 cts.

Municipal Furnished Rooms. A novel
proposal for solving the housing problem.
By Isaac Priestley, sanitary inspector.
Manchester. Illustrated, 2 pp., Municipal
Journal, Feb. 11. 15 cts.

Coalition of Pittsburgh's Civic Forces.
By A. T. Burns. 7 pp., Survey, Feb. 4.

25' cts.

Regulation in New York, Fruits of Pub'
lie. By M. K. Maltbie. 21 pp., Annals oi

American Academy of Political and Socla
Science, January. $1.

Ferries, New York's Municipal. Mon
than six million dollars lost in city owner
ship project. By W. F. Brashears. Illus^

t rated, 2 pp., Public Service, February
20 cts.

Telephone System of Greater New York
Description of the largest plant in th<

world. From address by President U. N
Bethell. Illustrated, 7 pp., Electrical Re-
view, Feb. 25. 10 cts.

Garage and Automobile Service at St
Louis, Mo., Municipal. Fifteen machinei
cared for; controlling use to prevent inv
proper use; economies effected by the usi

of automobiles. By C. C. Casey. Illus

trated, 2 pp., Municipal Journal and Engl
neer, Feb. 15. 10 cts.
Foundations at the Municipal Building

New York, Testing. Illustrated, 1 1-3 pp.
Engineering Record, Feb. 18. 10 cts.

Abattoirs, Liverpool. 1 p., Municipa
Journal, Feb. 11. 15 cts.

Port Facilities of Philadelphia, Improve
ment of the 2-3 p., Engineering Newi
Feb. 16. 15 cts.

Explosives, Danger of Handling. 1-

p., Fire and Water, Feb. 15. 10 cts.

BOOK REVIEWS

Municipal Chemistry. Edited by Chat
Baskerville. Published by McGraw
Hill Book Company, New York Cit;

8vo. 526 pages. Price $5.00 net.
This book comprises a series of lectun

delivered under the auspices of the Colleg
of the City of New York in 1910, whic
were open to the public. There are thirt

lectures in all, the general subjects treat€
of being water, milk, food, drugs, street
city wastes, gas, smoke, ventilation, pel

sonal hygiene, combustibles, paint, iroi

concrete and parks. These thirty lectun
were delivered by twenty different author
ties, experts and city officials, and, i

might be expected, the nature of the le<

tures varies greatly. Some are quite gel
eral and popular in their nature, whi
others give exact and technical inform*
tion. While in general the lectures dei

with chemistry as applied to the variov
functions of complex city life, in some i

them this idea is almost entirely obscun
by other classes of information concernir
the subject; as, for instance, in the case i

the lecture on street sanitation, by Wm. I

Edwards, Commissioner of Street Cleat

ing, of New York City. In other lecturi

on Waste Disposal, delivered by Mr. E(
ward D. Very, a great deal of the matti
treats of the general method of collectir

and disposing of wastes by dumping, tl

removal of snow and other branches of tl

subject on which chemistry has practical

no bearing.
An idea of how the various subjects a:

treated can best be conveyed, perhaps, I

giving the names of those who deliver*

the lectures, since most of them and the

style of writing are well known. The!
included the editor, who is a professor
chemistry and director of the laboratoi
at the College of the City of New Yorl
Professor W. P. Mason, of Renssella<
Polytechnic Institute; Mr. A. D. Flinn, El
gineer of the Board of Water Supply; E
T. C. Darlington, ex-Commissioner
Health of New York City; Mr. H. "V

Wilev. Chief of the Bureau of Chemisti
of the U. S. Government; Mr. W.

j

Hamor, Research Assistant to Professi

of Chemistry, College of. the City of Ne
York; Mr. Virgil Coblentz, Professor
Chemistryi Columbia University; Dr. L. .

Kebler. Chief, Division of Drugs, U.
Bureau of Chemistry; Mr. A. S. Cushma
Acting Director, Office of Roads, U.
Department of Agriculture: Mr. W. 1

Edwards, Commissioner of Street Cleanm
New York City; Mr. E. S. Very, Sanitai

Engineer, Department of Street Cleanin
New York Citv; Prof. C. E. A. Winslo^
of the Massachusetts Institute of Tecl

nology and the College of the City of Ne
York; Mr. A. H. Elliott. Engineer Chemi
to the New York Consolidated Gas Cor
pany; Dr. P. B. Parsons, formerly of tl

Metropolitan Sewerage Commission
New York City; Mr. H. R. Moody, Assoc
ate Professor of Chemistry, College of tl

Citv of New York; Prof. T. A. Storey, E
rector Department of Physical Instructs
and Hvgiene, College of the City of N«
York; Prof. L. A. Olney, Professor
Chemistrv and Dyeing. Lowell Text:

School, Lowell, Mass.: Mr. A. A. Bren
man, expert member Municipal Exploslv
Commission. New York City; Mr. Ma>
milian Tech, paint expert, and Mr. N.
Rritton. Director of the Botanical Garder
Bi onx Park, N. Y.
The book is profusely illustrated and n

an extensive index.
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PATENT CLAIMS
983,268. FIRE-HYDRANT. William W.
Corey, St. Louis, Mo. Serial No. 573,795.

In a hydrant, the combination with a
stand pipe having a main valve, of a sec-
tional valve operating rod, a sleeve which

983,765. GARBAGE-CREMATORY. Chas.
A. Raggio, Chicago, III., assignor of one-
half to Louis G. Raggio, Chicago, III.

Serial No. 466,302.
In combination With garbage and asli

receptacles, a rubbish furnace on said
receptacles, said rubbish furnace provided
with a floor having therein a draft open-

receives the adjacent ends of two of the
sections of the valve operating rod, and a
longitudinally adjustable member within
said sleeve and forming a connection be-
tween the sections of the valve operating
rod.

983,293. STREET-DUST-REMOVING MA-
CHINE, Arnold Kundig- Honegger, Zurich,
Switzerland. Serial No. 320,778.
In a machine of the character described

the combination with a suction conduit, of
a separating chamber communicating
therewith provided with a discharge orifice
in its bottom, a dust removing conduit hav-

ing and means for air draft above said
floor, the rubbish furnace being in com-
munication with the ash receptacle through
the aforementioned draft opening whereby
a draft will be created by the rubbish fur-
nace through said draft opening to carry
off foul odors from the ash receptacle,
substantially as described.

984,543. COMPOUND FOR FORMING
PAVING. David Crockett, Birmingham,
Ala. Serial No. 565,024.
A compound, comprising tar, lime, sand,

cracked stone and acetic acid in the pro-
portion specified and commingled in the
manner set forth.
985,074. TOOL FOR CEMENT WORK.

Ralph L. Sohn, Arrowsmith, III., assignor
of one-third to Henry M. Scott and one
third to Walter A. Scott, Arrowsmith, III.

Serial No. 553,863.
The combination, with a tool of the

character described, having a bifurcated
post, of a handle provided with a radially
slotted disk at its end fitting the bifurca-
t'un in said post, said slot being accurate

ing its receiving end inside the chamber
near the orifice and its discharge end ex-
tending out of the chamber, a conveyor
beneath the orifice extending to a point
near the discharge end of the conduit, and
a moistening device in the latter near its
discharge end.

984,231. CHEMICAL FIRE-ENGINE. Henry
M. Minnis, Wylie, Tex., assignor to Sam-
uel Potts and C. D. Love, Wylie, Tex.
Serial No. 560,782.
In a chemical fire-engine, the combina-

tion with a frame, of a charging tank
mounted on the frame and provided with
an outlet, a receptacle for receiving soda
wat< 1 mounted adjacent the tank, a pump
cylinder interposed between the tank and
receptacle, a pipe connection from the
tank to the receptacle to which the cylin-
der is also connected, a pair of check
valves in the pipe connection, a valve being
located on each side of the point of con-
nection with cylinder, an acid receptacle, a

and having a more decided turn at its

inner extremity forming a shoulder for
the purpose specified, and a bolt passed
through said post and engaging the slot in

said disk for clamping the latter in the
post.
984,646. INCINERATOR. Pierre Isidore

Bois, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Serial
No. 542,614.
An incinerator comprising in combina-

tion a drum formed with frusto conical
side members connected at the periphery
by transverse cross-bars and chain links
connecting the cross-bars, a casing in-

closing the drum having a flue leading

hand operated pump interposed between
the acid receptacle and the tank, a pipe
connecting the said acid receptacle with the
tank and to which the hand pump is also
connected, a pair of check valves in the
last named pipe, a valve being disposed on
each side of the point of connection to the
hand pump, a piston working in the first

named pump cylinder, a swinging agitator
operating in the soda water receptacle, and
an operating connection between the piston
and the agitator.

984,635. WATER-PURIFYING APPARA-
TUS. Edwin S. Woods, Chicago, III.,

and John C. W. Greth, Pittsburg, Pa.,
assignors to Wm. B. Scaife & Sons
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., a Corporation
of New Jersey. Serial No. 414,266.
The combination in a water-purifying

system of a plurality of treatment tanks,
a stirring device in each tank, a water

therefrom, a cylindrical member journaled
in the casing and being adapted to sup-
port the drum and having teeth entering
the spaces between the links, means for

driving said cylindrical member and a
grate in the casing beneath the drum.

41 >» sa 31

motor connected in the outlet line from
all said tanks, a water inlet pipe having
also a connection to said motor, and con-
nections from the motor to the stirring
devices whereby the latter may be continu-
ously operated, the motor being driven
either by incoming or outflowing water.
984,847. SOLID-JOINT, CEMENT, REIN-
FORCED PIPE. Craig Poling, Nebraska
City, Neb., assignor of one-half to Frank
M. Neville. Serial No. 544,750.
In a cement pipe of t lie kind described,

comprising pipe sections joined together,
each of said sections provided with longi-
tudinal strips, each pipe section provided
with a concavity in each of its ends, each
metallic strip having its ends protruding
into its respective concavity, a longitu-

dinal perforation provided in each of the
ends of each strip, an inwardly projecting
lug provided with a key received by each
longitudinal perforation in each strip, said
lugs having their faces parallel to each
other when in normal position, each of
said lugs provided with a corresponding
perforation, means comprising a nut and
bolt connection to connect the lugs of the
meeting ends of each two corresponding
strips in the adjacent pipe sections, the
bolt of said nut and bolt connection pass-
ing through the perforations in each two
corresponding lugs.

984,801. METHOD OF MAKING PAVE-
MENTS. Cloyd Davis, Mineola, N. Y.
Serial No. 545,388.
The herein described method of making

pavements consisting of first providing a
road bed, covering the same with a layer
of broken stone, tilling said layer of broken
stone with sand or sandy loam, rolling the
surface thus produced, covering said sur-
face with another layer of broken stone.
the stone being of less dimensions than
those of the first layer, tilling in said layer
with sand to within a predetermined point
of the top thereof and rolling the same,
1 hen placing thereon a layer consisting
of a hydrocarbon product, the thickness
of which Is not sufficient to thoroughly

cover the last layer of stone, then cover-
ing the said last layer of stone and the
layer consisting of a hydrocarbon product
with screenings or stone dust, sufficient to

cover the broken stone, then covering the
screenings or stone dust with a thin layer
of coarse screened sand, then brooming
until the screenings and sand are thor-
oughly mixed and then rolling the surface
thus produced.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio
Indiana
New York. . . .

New York. . . .

Washington.

.

Michigan
Indiana
Indiana
Ohio
Pennsylvania.
Minnesota
Kansas
Kansas
Ohv.
Indiana
New York. . .

Tennessee. . . .

Indiana.
Iowa . .

.

Cincinnati
LaFayette
Buffalo
New York
Spokane
Bay City
Muncie
Brazil
Bowling Green.
Youngwood. . .

.

Worthington . . .

Fort Scott
Topeka
Youngstown.. .

Lebanon
Brooklyn
Memphis

Indianapolis.
Red Oak. . .

.

Pennsylvania.
Alberta, Can

.

Washington.

.

Kansas
New Jersey . .

Indiana
Ohio
Ontario, Can.
Indiana
Virginia
Indiana
Kansas
New York . . .

Virginia

Virginia . . .

Ohio.. ... .

Wisconsin.
Ohio

Meadville
Calgary
Olympia
Topeka
Tersey City
Paoli
Cincinnati
Oshawa
Anderson
Portsmouth
Greenfield
Topeka
Albany
Newport News.

Fort Monroe
Cincinnati
Racine
Cleveland Hghts.

Indiana
Washington.
Maryland . .

.

Logansport.
Coupeville. .

Cambridge. .

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Mar.
Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
noon Building culvert
10 a.m Constructing gravel road
1

1

a.m Paving and repaving various streets
2 p.m Regulating and repaving portions o£ various streets
2 p.m Grading, curbing, parking and sidewalk. West Grove Addition . .

Furnishing creosoted blocks,. plank etc
Paving various streets

11:30 a.m.... Constructing 7,655 ft. of gravel road; 10,000 ft. limestone road
Constructing stone road
Paving about 2 miles of street with brick blocks

2 p.m Grade approx. 10,066 yards of streets

5 p m Grading and macadamizing portion of First street
2:30 p.m... . Paving 21 blocks with vitrified brick, necessary storm sew. &c. .

1 :30 p.m... . Improving various roads
7:30 p.m... . Grading, graveling and sewering Baronne Street
11 a.m Curbing, paving, grading etc., several streets
noon Paving about 8,500 sq. yds. with vitrified brick; about 80,000

sq. yds. with tar macadam and 10,000 sq. yds. with wood blks
Furnishing 5 -ton road roller for asphalt plant

,
10 a.m Grading approximately 6,000 cu. yds.; 25,411 yds. brick

paving; 3,312 yds. concrete paving
8 p.m Grading, curbing and paving portion of Market Alley
noon Constructing concrete sidewalks
2 p.m Grad., drain, and pave with asphaltic mac. por. of State Aid Rd
2:30 p.m... . Paving 20 blocks with vitrified brick, nee. stm. sew., &c. . . .

3:30 p.m... . Reconstructing certain sections of Hudson Boulevard
2 p.m Constructing gravel road
noon Improving portion of Third Avenue

Constructing 4,300 lin. ft. asphalt block pave, on two streets. .

10 a.m Constructing various County roads of gravel
noon Paving various streets
10 a.m Grad. gravel road in Sugar Creek
2 :30 p.m.. . . Grading 1 1 blocks, cement curb and gutter
22, 24 Building state roads, 66 pieces

noon Constructing concrete curb and gutter

10 a.m Constructing macadam walks and roads
noon Improving Broadwell road
10 a.m Paving and grading various streets

Improving Berkshire Road

Constructing 50,000 sq. yds. of sheet asphalt.
Improving Hinman Road No. 32

11 a.m Grading, paving and curbing various streets.

J. H. Sundmaker, Dir. Pub. Serv.
Geo. W. Baxter, Auditor.
Francis G. Ward. Commissioner.
Geo. McAnenv, Boro. President.

J. C. Argall, Secy. Bd. Pub. Works.
J. H. Bloomfield, County Engr.
J. Kelly, City Clerk.
W. E. Staggs, County Auditor.
Wood County Commissioners.
Warren Mitchell Greensburg, Bor.E.
E. C. Pannell, Co. Aud.
J. O. Brown, City Clerk.
C. B. Burge, City Clerk.
Frank Agnew, Secy.
Edmon Connor, City Clerk.
Lawrence Gresser, Boro. President.

J. H. Weatherford, City Engineer.
Christian Schrader, Pres. Bd. P. Wks

Richard Roberts, City Clerk.
Fred C. Kribort, City Clerk.
W. D. Spence, City Clerk.
Henry L. Bowlby, Secy. Hwy. Bd.
C. B. Burge, City Clerk.

J. C. Sweeney, Clk. Blvd. C. H. Co.
A. B. Ham, County Auditor.
Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Comrs.
Frank Chappell, Town Engr.
Wm. T. Richards, County Auditor.
L. P. Slater, City Clerk.
C. H. Troy, County Auditor.
C. B. Burge, City Clerk.
State Highway Commission.
George E. Via, Chm., Com. on High-
ways and Sewers.

Capt. R. B McBride. Con.Q.M.U.S.A
Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
P. H. Connolly, Chm. Bd. P. Wks.
H. H. Canfield, 309 Beckman Bldg.,
Cleveland, Village Clerk.

William Pickett, City Clerk.
H. T. Wanamaker, Aud. Island Co.
Henry Lloyd, Chm. St. Imp. Comn

SEWERAGE
Oregon
Wisconsin
Nebraska
Pennsylvania.

.

Georgia
Colorado
Ontario, Can. .

Florida
Texas
Maryland
Pennsylvania.
Maryland
Connecticut . .

Ohio
West Virginia

.

Ohio
California

Silverton
Racine
University Place.
Glassport
Atlanta
Fort Logan
Toronto
Jacksonville
Cameron
Baltimore
Williamsport. . . .

Ft. Washington.

.

Stamford
Grandview Hghts
Moundsville
Columbus
San Jose

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
July

South Dakota..
New Jersey. . .

Kentucky
Massachusetts..
Iowa
Oregon
Ohio
W. Virginia. . .

Ohio
South Dakota.
Pennsylvania.

.

Ohio
North Carloina
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Texas
Alberta, Can . .

New York. . .

New Mexico.

Vermillion Mar.
Spring Lake Mar.
Owensboro Mar.
Ft. Andrews Mar.
Adair Mar.
Silverton Mar.
Zanesville Mar.
Wheeling Mar.
Troy Mar.

, Pierpont Mar.
Pittsburg. ...... Mar.
Canton Mar.
Jonesboro Mar.
New Lexington. . Mar.
Cincinnati Mar.
Lexington Mar.
Jacksboro Mar.
Gleichen Mar.

Troy
Fort Bayard .

Mar.
Mar.

Wisconsin
Pennsylvania.

.

Ohio
South Dakota.
New York. . . .

Watertown Mai-

Bristol Mar.
Fernbank Mar
Gettysburg Mar

ii v Mar,

10 Constructing sewer system City Clerk.

11, 10 a.m Constructing sewers and appur. in various streets P. H. Connolly, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks,
11,7 p.m Constructing lateral sewers in Districts 2 1-22 C. C. Gates, City Clerk

13, 8 p.m Constructing sewers in various streets M. E. Randall, Boro. Secy.

14 Constr. intercepting sewer and disp. plant R. M. Clayton, Com. Pub. Wks
14, 10 a.m Constructing sewage disposal plant Capt. Chase Doster, Con. QM, U.S.A.
14 Furnishing concrete pipe for main drainage G. R. Geary, Mayor.
15, 3 p.m Constructing sewers and drains R. N. Ellis. Supt.
15 Constructing sewer system D. L. Wilson, City Secretary.

15, 11 a.m Constructing storm drains J. Sewall Thomas, City Registrar.
17, noon Building sewer in East End: Penn St. and Grafius run route. . John B, Otto, City Engr
20, 1 :30 p.m.. . . Constructing sewer outlet and outfall Capt. R. B. Kelton, C. QM. U.S.A .

20, 8 p.m Constructing various sewers Jos. H. Provost, City Clerk.

21 Constructing sewer and outlet John Hinterschied, Village Clk.

21, 10 a.m Constructing 26 miles of sewers Oscar B. Bonar, City Clerk.

21 . . Constructing sewer and outlet at Grand View John Hinterschied, Clerk.

3 Construct- septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY

10, 2 p.m Drilling Artesian well

10, 2 p.m Furn. and install artesian water works plant

10, noon Constructing water softening plant
10 Extending water mains and changing sewers
10, 10 a.m Bldg. wtr. & light, system, W. K. Palmer Co., K. C, Mo., Engrs.
10 Constructing water system
10 Furnish. 4,100 ft. 16, 10, X and 6-in. water pipe and specials. . . .

11,9 a.m Erection of pump house and foundations for tanks
11, 1 a.m Constructing water mains
12 Furnishing cast-iron pipe, hydrants and fittings

13, 10 a.m Constructing pumping station building and appurtenances. . . .

13. 10 a.m Furnishing water piping
13 Constructing water works
13 Constructing water works system
13 Laying water pipe, special castings, etc

1.3 '. Receiving bids for 10-year franchise to install water works.. .

1 5, 2 p.m Constructing system of water works
16 Drilling well; furnishing cast-iron pipe, etc.; erecting steel tank;

supplying manhole castings

16 Constructing reservoir and spillway
18,11 a.m Furnishing motor driven submerged type centrifugal or impeller

type pump capacity 200 gals a minute
18, 7 p.m Laying e i. pipe and spec, and construct, manholes for w. wks..
20 Constructing water works and filtration plant
20, noon Furnishing water pipe and special castings
20 Constructing water works
20 Constructing waterworks

Irwin D. Aldrich, Secy. Re. Educa.
E. V. Patterson, Boro. Clerk.
E. B. Anderson, Chm. Elec. Lt. Com
Ct. A. M. Miller, 263 Sumner st. Bos.
S. H. Wark, Mayor.
City Clerk.
M. L. J. Logsdon, Secy. B. P. Serv.
D. G. Brown, Clk. Bd. Control.
A. E. Sinks, County Auditor.
City Clerk.
City Comptroller.

J. H. McConnell. Auditor.
D. H. Arnold, Mayor.
City Clerk.
John A. Wenner, Dir. Pub. Serv.
City Clerk.
H. C. McClure, Mayor.

B. S. Corev, Secretary-Treasurer.
Eugene S. Osborne, Supt. W. Wks.

J. R. McAndrews, Con. Q.M., U.S.A.
Wm. F. Voss. Secy. Bd. W. Comrs.
Jos. R. Grundy. Chm. Com.
W. Ellwood, Wynn, Clerk.
F. M. Wright, City Auditor.
Thos. J. McCord, Chm. B. W Comrs.
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State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

Manitoba, Can.. Souris Mar. 20 Laying about 31.500 ft standard c. i. water pipe and similar
amount vit. sewer pipe; construct, building, furn. pumps
machinery etc

New York Mar. 21,11 a.m Constructing drainage equipment for undcrwatenng the shafts
and tunnel of the Roundout siphon of the Catskill Aqueduct

San Augustine. . . Mar. 21 Furnishing mat. for construction of vr. w. system
Ft. Sam Houston Mar. 21, 11 a.m Furnishing compound or triple expansion pumping engine

capacity 1.000,000 gals in 24 hours
Ohio Columbus Mar. 21 Laying water mains and water pipes at Grand View
British Col, Can Vancouver Mar. 22 Furnishing water pipe, fire hydrants and
Indiana Nat. Mil. Home... Mar. 25 Install, mach. for imp. water sup. at Marion Boh., N.H.D.V.S.
Ohio Col'bus Heights . Mar. 2K Constructing water mains

New York

.

Texas
Texas

Pennsylvania. .

.

Texas
New York
Maine

West Telford.
Galveston
Keesville
Ft. McKinley.

April 1 Constr. water works; approx. cost 830,000. . . .

Apr. 3, noon Installing 10.766 lin. ft. of water main
Apr. 5 Constructing reservoir, laying water pipe, etc..
Apr. 15 Constructing chemical water softening plant. .

Colorado Trinidad Mar.
Ohio Hamilton Mar.
Kansas Lawrence Mar.
Indiana Winchester Mar.
Nebraska Grand Island. . . . Mar.
Michigan Ypsilanti Mar.
Wisconsin Oakwood Mar.
Iowa Cedar Rapids. . .

.

Mar.

Pennsylvania. . Chambersburg. . . Mar.
New York Ellicott Mar.
Pennsylvania. . . York Mar.
Nebraska Benkelman Mar.
Indiana Greenfield Mar.
Ohio Cambridge Mar.
Ohio Coshocton Mar.
Ohio Cleveland Mar.
Ohio Cincinnati Mar.
Kansas Hill City Apr.

BRIDGES
10,2 p.m Constructing concrete or steel bridge
11, 10 a.m Construction of bridge and road fill

1 1, noon Constructing 70 ft. bridge and furnishing extra beams
11, 10 a.m Constructing twelve concrete and steel bridges
14 Constructing and repairing bridges for one year
15 Constructing single span reinforced concrete bridge
15, 2 p.m Constructing reinforced concrete one beam bridge
15, 10 a.m Constructing 6-span bridge on Third Ave. and re-erection of

bridge on Eighth Ave
15, 5 p.m Constructing concrete bridge and concrete culvert
15,2 p.m Constructing various bridges
16 Constructing concrete bridge
20 Constructing wooden wagon bridge
20, 10 a.m Constructing four bridges
21, noon Bu'lding two stone piers and stone abutments for bridge. . . .

21, 10 a.m Constructing bridge; repairing and painting bridge
22, 1 1 a.m Bridge and road work
24, noon Constructing concrete bridge
4, noon Constructing bridge

V H. Williams, Town Engr.

Chas. Straus, Pres. Bd. Water Sup.
Mayor.

P. W. Guiney, Con. Q.M. U.S.A.
John Hinterschied, Clerk.
W. A. Clement, City Engineei.
I
W Sanderson. Treas.

H. H. Can field, 300 Beckman Bldg.,
Cleveland, Village Clerk.

H. Z. Walpole. Secy. Water Co
A. T. Dickey, City Engineer.
J. B. Mace, Pres. B(j. Water Comrs
Capt. Jos. F. Gohn, Con. Q.M. U.S. A.

G. F. Harlan, Chm. Bd. Co. Comrs.
J. E. Brate, County Auditor.
W. R. Green, Co. Clerk.
H. F. Wood, County Auditor.
G. E. Neumann, Co. Clk.
Frank Joslin, City Clerk.
John A. Davitz, Town Clerk.

L. J. Storey, City Clerk.
Wm. A. Laird, Jr., Boro. Clerk.
Samuel Ely. Town Supt.
County Commissioners.
Dund County Commissioners.
C. H. Troy, County Auditor.
W. D. Deselm, County Auditor.
Frank Mowrey, County Auditor
John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Comrs,
Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
Ben. S. Smith, Co. Clerk.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Iowa Adair Mar. 10, 10 a.m Bldg. light. & wtr. system; W. K. Palmer Co., K. C, Mo., Engrs. S. H. Wark, Mayor.
Pennsylvania. .. Etna Mar. 13, 5 p.m Constructing light plant J. C. Armstrong, Boro. Clerk.
Arkansas Monticello Mar. 15, 3 p.m Constructing electric light plant N. C. Roe, Chairman.
Iowa Webster City. . . . Mar. 21 Constructing electric light and power plant City Clerk.

Indiana Columbia City. . . Mar. 25 Furnishing machinery for electric light plant City Clerk.
Alberta, Can .. . Calgary Mar. 22, noon Furnishing one 1,500 KW. turbo-generator with condensor;

three 1,000 KVA single transf. 12,000 to 2,300 volts with
switch gear etc W. D. Spense, City Clerk.

Indiana Columbia City. . . Mar. 27 Furnishing day current for power purposes City Clerk.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
New York

Ontario, Can..

New Jersey . . .

New Jer*ey . .

.

Massachusetts.
Minnesota
Pennsylvania.

.

New York ....
Nebraska
Massachusetts.
Washington. . .

New York. . . .

New York Mar. 13, 10:30 a.m.

Ottawa Mar. 14,

Furnishing 150 fire alarm boxes; 100 iron shells for fire alarm
boxes and 200 keyless doors R. Waldo, Fire Comr.

noon Furn. comb, automobile fire engine of pump, capacity of 700
to 800 gallons a minute John Henderson, City Clerk.

Jersey City. .... . Mar. 16, 8 p.m General alteration of 2 engine houses and a school house Board of Fire Commissioners.
Princeton July S Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Cam

Holyoke Mar.
Mankato Mar.
McKees Rocks... Mar.
New York Mar.
Madison Mar.
Ft. Andrews Mar.
Spokane Mar.
Troy Mar.

MISCELLANEOUS
10, 2 p.m Receiving proposals for collection and disposal of garbage. . . . Oscar C. Ferry, Asst. Clk. Bd. P. W.
13, 10 a.m Furnishing 2 street sprinklers A. H. Scherer, City Clerk.
13 Constructing garbage disposal plant City Clerk.
13, 2:30 p.m.. . . Repairing freight dock at Randalls Island Michael J. Drummond, Comr.
14, noon Erecting brick addition to county jail S. R. McFarland, Co. Clk.
15, 1 p.m Constructing, plumbing wiring &c. one fire station Capt. A. M. Miller, Con. Q.M., U.S.A.
17, 2 p.m Furnishing 5-passenger automobile John Gifford, City Purchasing Agt.
29 Erecting county jail The Rensselaer County Jail Comn.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Fairfield, Cal.—Trustees are planning to

macadamize eight blocks of street in busi-
ness section during coming spring.
Hermosa Beach, Cal.—Bids will soon be

received for paving of about six streets
with asphalt at cost of $60,000.

Oroville, Cal.—Supervisors have ordered
construction of road near Swede's Flat.
Trinidad, Col.—Council is considering es-

tablishment of Nevada ave. and Animas
st. Paving District No. 8.

Jacksonville, Fla.—City Engineer Pred-
leau has submitted estimates for paving
Riverside ave., Roselle to King sts., with
asphalt blocks; estimate will be prepared
for paving Riverside ave., King st. to city
limits, with asphalt macadam.

Post Falls, Ida.—Hauser Lake Booster
Club has decided to build auto road from
Hauser Lake to Newman Lake, distance of
I

1
-, miles.
Bloomington, III.—City is considering

brick paving on Evans St., South Center.

—

Elmer Folsom, City Engineer.
Silvis, III.—Village Board has passed or-

dinance providing for pavement of First
ave. with sandstone curbing and best vitri-
fied paving brick; plans also include a sys-
tem of storm drains; estimated cost, $61,-
685.

Springfield, III.—City will construct 6

blocks of brick paving on Pasfield st., also
on 14th St.; will soon let contract for brick
paving on Laurel st.—Frank H. Hamilton,
City Engineer.

Sterling, III.—Road Commissioner Thomas
McCue is securing estimates of the cost of
paving portion Gait road.

Sterling, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments will secure estimate of cost of paving
W. 10th st., from Locust st. to Ave G, with
either asphalt, creosote block or brick.

Boonville, Ind.—Bids will soon be received
by Bd. of Commissioners, Warrick County,
for gravel road improvements.—N. M.
Spradley, County Auditor.

Elkhart, Ind.—Board of Public Works is
receiving bids for paving portions of four
streets with asphalt, brick, wooden block
or bitulithic, laid on a 6-in. gravel or
broken stone foundation.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—Bids will soon be re-
ceived by Board of Commissioners. Posey
County, for 22 miles of gravel road im-
provements.—-Paul Maier, County Auditor;
T. J. Johnson, Engineer.

Villisca, la.—Council has decided to lay
16,505 sq. yds. brick paving, 4,953 lin. ft.

combined curb and gutter, and 1,195 lin. ft.

of curb.—Geo. B. Sexton, City Clerk; Theo.
S. Delay. Creston, Engineer.

Newport, Ky.—Mayor Craig has recom-
mended resurfacing of asphalt streets.

Shelbyville, Ky.—Mayor Gruber has rec-
ommended street paving work at cost of
$30,000.

Shreveport, La.—Citizens will vote Apr.
4 on $250,000 paving bonds.

Baltimore. Md.—Bids will be readvertiscd
by Park Board for paving walks in public
parks with vit. brick.

Baltimore, Md.—Plans have been ap-
proved for widening Belair road from North

ave. to the city limits, at estimated cost
of $70,000; plans have been prepared for
constructing section of boulevard between
Druid Hill and Gwynn Falls Park, at cost
of $80,000.—James H. Smith, President
Commissioners for Opening Streets.

Haverhill, Mass.—Council is considering
order for $75,000 bond issue for permanent
street and sidewalk work.

Haverhill, Mass.—Boulevard to extend
from State highway, near the Haverhill-
Lawrence line and thence along river to
sea, is proposed by Municipal Council.
New Bedford, Mass.—Blodgett & Co.

have secured $186,000 bond issue; $150,000
will be used for block paved streets and
$20,000 fo r additions to city stables.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Board of Public Works
has recommended paving of Columbus ave.
and other streets: also macadam on Wah-
conah st.

Worcester, Mass.—Olmstead Bros., Bos-
ton, have prepared plans of beautifying
Washington square.

Detroit, Mich.— Bids are being received
for paving Colbourn, Forsyth, McDougal.
Stanley and Superior sts. with cedar block,
and Third, Palmer and Winford aves. with
sheet asphalt; Department of Public
Works has been directed to ask bids for
paving with cedar block on concrete foun-
dation, using Medina, Berea or other ap-
proved curbing. Spruce st., 26 ft. wide,
Wabash ave. to 12th st., at estimated cost
of $4,920, and Hazel St.. 24 ft. wide, Wabash
to National ave.. $8.7:!6: Montelair ave., $7,

-

920, and Chalmers ave., $8,496.—J. J.
Haarer, Commissioner.
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Ludlngton, Mich. All bids received "ii

Feb, 2 r constructing pavements have
been rejected; new bids will be asked,
i van Thompson, City Clerk,

St. Paul, Minn. County Commissioners
will readvertlse for bids for road rollers
with double-speed engines. P, J. Ryan,
Assistant County Attorney.
Kansas City, Mo. Uiils will soon bo re-

ceived by Board of Public Works for 32
blocks of asphall paving on L5th st.

L. K. Ash. ciiy Engineer.
St. Louis, Mo.—Widening <>f Washington

ave. is being considered by Council,
Omaha, Neb. -City will soon let contracts

for nearly (600,000 worth of street paving
and curbing.
Haddon Heights, N. J.—Citizens have

voted (60,000 bonds to macadamize streets.
Jamesburg, N. J.—Board of County Free-

holders will ask for new bids for building
retaining wall at this place.
Morristown, N. J.—Paving of Speedwell

ave. and Morris st. will be considered.
A. S. l'ierson, Mayor.
New Brunswick, N. J.— Hoard of County

Freeholders has adopted resolution for re-
pairing South River and Cranbury turnpike
roads.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Following towns con-

sidering the purchase of road machinery:
Sanford, Windsor, Fenton, Colesville,
Union and Vestal.

Fort Plain, N. Y.—Town Board of Min-
den has voted to appropriate $6,176,113 for
highways in town during present year.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Widening of North

ave.. Grand st. to Winyan ave., at cost of
$60,000, is being considered.

North Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Board of
Supervisors of Nassau County has author-
ized North Hempstead to issue $46,500
bonds for road improvements.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Board of Public

Works is planning to improve Jefferson
st.; has decided to macadamize portion of
Church st.

Rochester, N. Y.—Bids will be asked by
Board of Contract and Supply for building
macadam roadway and cement sidewalks
at Exposition Park.

Seneca, N. Y.—Village Trustees will re-
ceive bids Mar. 15 for $40,000 paving bonds:
State is ready to ask bids on contract.

Utica, N, Y.—Board of Contract and Sup-
ply is considering plans for paving Hickory,
Knox, North Genesee, Kirkland and Mary
streets, Humbert avenue and Young place.

Charlotte, N. C.—Citizens will vote on
$150,000 bonds for street improvements and
extensions.
Wadesboro, N. C.—Anson County will

vote on $300,000 of bonds for road con-
struction.

Whiteville, N. C.—Bids will be received
Mai'. 20 for $10,000 street improvement
bonds.—W. Ross Davis, Mayor.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley
has estimated cost of paving Knowlton
street with brick at $16,142.60 and Mozart
avenue with brick at $15,39-1.65.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley has
submitted a recommendation to Director
Sundmaker advising that supplementary
contract be entered into in connection with
improvement of Young st. for building of
retaining walls: estimated cost $3,465.
Lima, O.—Plans are being prepared by

City Engineer A. L. Metheany for 10,000
srj. yds. of macadam pavement, with curb-
ing and catch basins; will be ready for bids
in about six weeks.
Portsmouth, O.—Council has passed an

ordinance for grading, curbing, paving and
improving Adams St., 5th to 8th st.—Wm.
N. Gableman, Clerk.
Sandusky, O.—Council is considering con-

struction of retaining walls at foot of Jack-
son road and Wayne st.

Toledo, O.—Bids will be received by Board
of Public Service for paving 13 streets, in
all 31,200 sq. yds. brick, 31,000 sq. yds. as-
phalt or creosoted wood. 4,000 sq. yds. mac-
adam.—Geo. Tonson, Chief Engineer.

Prineville, Ore.—Council is planning
grading and improvement of number of
streets.
Du Bois, Pa.—Village is considering pav-

ing of several streets.
Greenville, S. C.—Greenville County will

pave Buncombe road to Five Mile Post.

—

.1. P. Goodwin, Supervisor.
Cookeville, Tenn.—Putnam County has

voted $100,000 pike bonds.
Crockett, Tex.—Houston County will vote

Mar. 25 on $150,000 bonds for construction
of roads in Dist. No. 3.

Dallas, Tex.—Specifications have bee*n
approved and bids will be asked for paving
portion of 16 streets.
Galveston, Tex.—Board of County Com-

missioners will advertise for bids for re-
grading and shelling of four and one-
tliinl miles of road connecting main road
with Texas City from Lamarque; also for
3,500 cubic yds. of mudshell with which
to repair roads down island between third
-and seventh mile post: Road Engineer and
Road and Bridge Committee will look into

mat lei of shelling or resurfacing county
roadway between oauseway and end of
Broadway,
Hempstead, Tex.— Precinct No. 6, Waller

County, will vole Apr. I on $10,0011 bonds
for road const rucl lor
Houston, Tex. raving o| I'liarlres st. is

being considered,
Lockhart, Tex,—Citizens will vote Mar.

30 on $50,000 bonds to build roads.
Memphis, Tex.—Precinct No. 1 will vote

on $26,000 bund issue for good roads.
Pecos, Tex.—Reeves County Commission-

ers have called for bids to construcl side-
walks around court house in this city,
Alexandria, Va.—Council is considering

resolution appropriating $16,000 to pave
Washington st. with vit. brick.
Roanoke, Va.—Bids will soon be asked

for street paving estimated at $250,000.—
F. L. Gibboney, City Engineer.
Staunton, Va.—Board of Supervisors of

Augusta County is considering holding of
election to bond county for $1,000,000 for
roads.
Williamsburg, Va.—James City County

Board of Supervisors has appropriated $1,-
350 out of county and district road funds
as its proportion of cost of the Newport
News-Richmond sand and clay road.
Pasco, Wash.—Construction of cement

sidewalks is being considered; cost, $40,000.
Port Townsend, Wash.—City is consider-

ing installation of about 48,000 sq. ft. of
concrete sidewalk in residence part of city;
cost $10,000.—W. J. Sadler, City Engineer.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has received following estimates: Grading
10th ave., $2,500; filling, planking, etc., Rail-
road ave. South, $7,525; concrete walks on
Weller St., $5,500: wooden walks on 5th
ave. South, $10,600.

Madison, Wis.—Council has passed reso-
lutions for about six miles of brick and
creosote paving, to cost $200,000.—John F.
Icke, City Engineer.
Montreal, Que., Can.—Paving of St. An-

toine, Dorchester, Notre Dame, Lagauche-
tiere sts. and Mt. Royal ave. is being con-
sidered.
Sydney, N. S., Can.—Citizens have voted

$75,000 bonds for permanent street work,
curb and gutter, sidewalks and paving.—D.
MoD. Campbell. City Engineer.
Victoria, B. C, Can.—Cost of asphalting

Esquimault road has been estimated at
$18,346.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Eutaw, Ala.—Building streets, sidewalks

and curbings on four of the principal
streets to Tuscaloosa Concrete & Con-
struction Co., about $12,000.

Los Angeles, Cai.—To Paonessa & Taylor,
Stcry Bldg., for grading and constructing
sidewalks and curb on Deuger ave., $8,000.

Riverside, Cal.—To Johnson Shea Co. for
macadamizing and constructing curbs and
gutters on Park ave.. $29,173: other bidders:
Shull, Tucker Co., $29,727; Star Cement Co.,
$30,987; E. H. Kellog, ?31,290.

Oak Park, III.—Street improvements, as
follows: Granite top macadam pavement on
Erie St., to Alexander Todd, 514 N. Ham-
lin ave., $2,840.20: asphalt concrete pave-
ment and Portland cement granite con-
crete, combined curb and gutter on East
ave.,' to Standard Pavement Co., 145 La
Salle St.. Chicago. $8,529.50.

Maywood, III.—To A. M. Todd for paving
portions of N. 6th. 9th and 11th aves. with
Bessemer block, $65,531.

Franklin, Ind.—Grading and graveling
road between Johnson and Shelby counties,
to C. W. Folger & Co.. Columbus, $10,950;
other bidders: T. H. Gilbert. Martinsville,
$10,963; R. G. Porter, Edinburg. $10,962.

Logansport, Ind.—Constructing Sheety
road in Jefferson Township, to J. H. Nulls,
Winfield, $6,743.

Portland, Ind.—To Daniel Wallace and
Devi Schlecty, Ridgeville, to build Richard
Cummins gravel road, on Jay and Randolph
county line, $17,749. Other bidders: Sisk
* Rupel, $18,600: Mannix & Hall, $19,920;
Weston Bros.. $21,023.25; Sorinkle <S- Grif-
fith, $22,600; Fishbaugh, Karsh & Anpen-
zeller, $22,025; North & Bunman, $18,960;

Sullivan, Mason & Sullivan, $19,600; Buck
lej & Gardner. $19,801; J. w. Mangus, $20
987; Teeter & Tetter, $19,270.

Hutchinson, Kan.—Furnishing two cai
of Portland cemenl for pavements, to D. ,

Fair 1 lumber ( !o,

Wichita, Kan.—To John Ritchie & Soni
Topeka, for 25 blocks of brick pavemer
with cement and asphall filler, $1.93 an
$1.83 per so. yd.; total cost about $46,000.
Shelby ville, Ky.—Furnishing 1,000 yds. (

crushed stone, to Jas. W. Tucker, of Jel
ferson County, $1.10, spread on streets.

Detroit, Mich.—Paving Superior St., 3
and Wreford aves. 26 ft. wide with ceda
block on concrete foundation, with Amhers
curbing, to Julius Porath, McGraw Bldg
$30,005, $4,854 and $5,889; Columbus pi., Am
heist curbing, and Forsyth ave., Here
curbing, to J. A. Mercier, 211 Hammon
Bldg., $9,571 and $9,792; McDoiigal ave
Amherst curbing, to T. E. Currle, McGrai
Bldg., $6,657.

Detroit, Mich.—By J. J. Haarer, Commis
Sloner Public Works: To C. H. Little & Co
Penobscot Bldg., for all sand required b
asphalt plant for the year ending Jan. 3]

1912, 70c. per cu. yd.; to Barber Asphal
Paving Co., for all asphalt required by th
asphalt plant, for year ending Jan. 3!

1912, $21.60 per ton for Trinidad brand an
$29.10 for Bermudez; to R. F. Conway i

Co., $22.60 for Cubanel; to Union Oil Co
$23.38; for all binder stone for same tim<
to Fairview Coal and Supply Co., Kerchevj
and Hart aves.

Barker, N. Y.—Furnishing two-cylinde
roller, to the Buffalo Traction Company a
cost of about $1,800.

Maine, N. Y.—Furnishing Marathon com
bination roller and engine, at outlay c

about $1,800, to Climax Road Machin
Company, of Marathon.

Mineola, L. I., N. Y.—Constructing Baby
lon-Hempstead turnpike and centennial, t

Twombly & Eldert, Jamaica, $40,017.
New Bern, N. C.—To Georgia Engineer

ing Co., Augusta, Ga., for paving, "Au
gusta block," $1.44 with sand filler an
$1.48 with cement filler; East Front si

and a section of Pollock st. will be pave
with asphalt.
Wapakoneta, O.—Paving Mechanic st., t

J. E. Conley & Co., Dayton, $38,065.65.
Hlllsboro, Tex.—Paving several street

with Hassam concrete, to Ocklander Bros
$80,000.

Seattle, Wash.—Grading Meridian avi
and N. 78th st., to John Kalberg, 5204 lOt
ave. N. E., $8,101.

Waterville, Wash.—Construction of nin
miles of count-"- »-nad, to J. J. McNernej
Wenatchee, $38,000.

Belleville, Ont., Can.—To the Schuste
Company for supply of 1,000 barrels, mor
or less, of cement, ^l.^T'/i per barrel.

BIDS RECEIVED

Cumberland, Md.—Furnishing and de
livering along road to Manantico Bridge a
wanted 1,800 tons of gravel: Richard i

Craig, Cedarville, work to be completed b
July 1 at $1.22^ -e" t"n- Pur-«sn Waller
to be completed in 65 days from time wor
began, 88 c. per ton; Sheppard Clark, t

be completed by July 1, 74% c. per ton.
Boston, Mass.—Constructing walks at F1

Andrews, as follows: Thomas Fitzgibbon!
$6,630; C. Bevilacqua, $7,228; Frank Wil
liams, $7,263; James H. Fannon, $7,900
Thomas Whelan & Co., $8,275; L. C. Car
chia, $8,508: John A. CosteMo, $8,719; An
tony- Cefalo. $9,700; G. Porter, $11,500.
Albany, N. Y.—Construction of highway

adjacent to the Delta Reservoir in Oneid
County: James Anderson v Caledonia, N. T
$51,037: Theodore C. Hailes, Jr., Albanj
N. Y., $40,834; Cunningham- Woodward Co
Hudson Falls. $47,712.

New Bern, N. C.—Street paving: Warner
Quinland Asphalt Co., Syracuse, N. Y
sheet asphalt on a concrete base, Californi
$1.60 per sq. yd., Trinidad $1.65, Bermud
$1.69, provided they were awarded 30,00
sq, yds; asphalt macadam. California as
phalt with a 4-in. concrete base $1.39 pe
sq. yd., Trinidad $1.42, Bermuda $1.43
Stitzer Engineering and Construction Co

Corning, la.—
Construction Co.,

Bids received Feb. 20 for paving and curbing: Capital City
successful bidder.—Theo. S. Delay. Creston. Engineer.

ConcrJ

Hamilton
& Schwartz
Shenan-
doah

Jas. Hor-
rabin
Des

Moines

Evan J.
Evans

Red Oak

J. W. Tur-
ner Imp.

Co
Des

Moines

Capital
City Cons.

Co.
Spring-

field, 111.

Creston
Cons. Co
Creston

Brick paving
Comb. Curb & Gutter
Gutter laid to old curb
Concrete alley paving

Overhaul grading. . . .

12000 s.y.

2375 l.f.

1875 l.f.

189
Under
1000 ft.

Over
1000 ft.

91. 91
.79
.55

1 .39
.44

.02

$2.04}
.95
.60

1.39
.45

.02

$2.06
.99
.70

1.63
.49

.03

$2. 09

J

.86

.66
1.57
.40

.02

$1.93
.69
.53

1.11
.43

.05

$2.07
.97
.68

1.54
.50

.02
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Philadelphia, made the following proposi-
tion: Mack brick $1.68 per sq. yd.; bid
thrown out because check for $25u did not
accompany the bid; Peters Bros. Paving
Co., Dayton. O., sheet asphalt on a concrete

• .43 per sq. yd.; H. S. Hancock, New
Bern, made the following bids: Baltimore
block, cement tiller, $1.49 per sq. yd., laid
Bat $1.39 per sq. yd; Baltimore paver $1.42' 2

for sand tiller deduct 6c. per yd.; asphalt
macadam $1.51, Tarvia rilled macadam
$1.41; T. J. McGuire, on Porter block, ce-
ment fii:er $1.72, Peebles $1.70, Mack frl.77,
Baltimore $1.55. Baltimore paver $1.47;
same laid flat $1.42; deduct 6c. if sand filler

is used; tarvia macadam $1.15, asphalt
macadam $1.45, asphalt macadam. Ber-
muda $1.35, M Bermuda $1.40; Georgia
Engineering Co., Augusta, Ga., on Augusta
block, sand filler $1.44. cement filler I

Bowe & Page, Charleston, S. C-. on Balti-
more block, sand filler $1.46 1

2 , Peebles
51.54. Bessemer $1.59, Mack $1.59; cement
jrout and 3 a

2 c. per yd.; asphalt macadam
51.60, Bithma macadam $1.27, with emul-
sion surface 89^c: Bessemer paver 3Mi-
n., sand filler $1.58, cement 3%c. extra;
Atlantic Bitulithic Co., on bitulithic on
1%-in. foundation $2.06.
Portland. Ore.—Paving East Glisan st.

Ustrict, embracing several miles of streets
n Laurelhurst, which is to be improved
vith asphalt: Barber Asphalt Paving Co..
>nly bidder, $163,719: paving of Mason st.

HBtrict in Albina with bitulithic pavement,
iVarren Construction Co., lowest bidder,

same company submitted a bid for
>aving the West Park and 9th st. district

27: paving with bitulithic pavement
if the Williams ave. district. Pacific Bridge
?o., lowest bidder. $70,535: same company
mbmitted the lowest bid for paving of 13th
it, $34,327; Pacific Bridge Co. submitted a
lid for filling East 2d st. from East Oak to
Jawthorne ave., $46,214: East Morrison st.

rom Water to Union ave. is to be paved
iith wooden blocks, Montague O'K
^o., lowest bidder. $24,691; M. J. Conley, to
mprove the Congress st. district for $31,-
'86; Swinton district. Kern & Field, lowest
lidder. $31,809; Oregon Independent Paving
}o. underbid Barber Asphalt Co. for lay-
ng asphalt paving on number of short
treets.

SEWERAGE
Long Beach, Cal.—Plans have been sub-

letted by City Engineer Dewey for com-
ilete sewering of city at following esti-
nated cost: outfall pipe. $1,022.52: outfall
lier and bulkhead, $2,286.66: weir chamber.

: septic tank. $29,265.81; twin sew-
r. Water st. to Ocean Park ave.. $32,421.75:
and trap, $1,123.30; twin sewer from 2d
md 3d sts.. alley to 5th st.. $21,916.94; ex-
avation about 5th St., $108,010.60; man-
loles and specials. $79,046.44; laving pipe,
2,587.39; incidentals. $44,378.49: engineer-
ng. $3,219; total. $343,450.18.
Orange, Cal.—City Trustees have rejected

ill bids for the work on "inside" sewer
ystem: bids were 50 per cent higher than
he estimates placed on the work by City
Engineer C. L. Bates.
Willows, Cal.—Trustees have decided to

livide unsewered part of city into two
ections; it is proposed to hold bond elec-
lons In these sections to extend sewer
ystem.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Board of Apportion-

aent and Taxation is favorable to $100,000
ond issue for construction of sewers in
Lccordance with plans as prepared by
tudolph Hering, of New York.
Waterbury, Conn.—City Engineer Cairns
as estimated cost of constructing sewer in
lyrtle ave. at $1,300.
Americus, Ga.—Citizens will vote April 4

n $40,000 bonds for sewerage extension.
Cartersville, Ga.—City is considering
Motion on bonds for construction of sewer
ystem.
Marietta. Ga.—Citizens will vote May 1

n $15,000 bonds to extend sewer and water
nains.

Pelham, Ga.—Citizens will vote on j_
f bonds for improvements of sewer sys-
em and for other work.
Dixon, III.—City will expend $3,000 on vit.

ile pipe sanitary sewers on Galena ave. and
st st.

Galva, III.—Plans are being prepared bv
Ingineers W. S. Shields Co.. 140 Dearborn
L, Chicago, for sewage purification plant:
ost about $5,000.
Hillsboro. III.— Citv proposes to pave

Ichool st. at cost of $28.600.^J. A. Tumble,
'harleston, Engireer.
Madison. III.—City will build a new sewer
river, draining North Venice.
Danville. I nd.—Board of Town Trustees
as selected John O. Rain. Danville, and
lurtis Gross. Martinsvile, to prepare sur-
eys. i. ans and estimates for sanitary sew-
r system.
Manning, la.—Engineer P. A. Edquist,

52-54 American National Bank Bldg.,

Omaha. Neb., is preparing plans for sani-
tary sewer system.
Nevada, la.—Plana and Specifications are

being prepared by Engine. : Sam Steiger-
wald, 327 6th St., Boone, for construction
of sanitary sewer and .lisp. .sal plant; esti-
mated cost $40,000.

Abilene, Kan.—City Engineer Guy Hall
has prepared plans and specifications for
construction of a storm sewer of concrete
to the river.
Dodge City; Kan.— Citizens have defeated

proposition to issue bonds to install sanitary
sewer.

Mansfield, La.—Plans are being prepared
by C. M. Robinson for construction of sewer
system.—W. E. Single ton. City «'lerk.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Sewer Commission is
preparing for early start on big
which it is estimated will cost about $1,-
000,000.

Greenfield, Mass.—Town is considering
$3,000 appropriation to build sewer along
Silver st.

Henderson, Minn.—City is considering
construction of sewers.
De Soto, Mo.—B. H. Colby, St. Louis, is

preparing plans for sewer system.—W.
Cunningham, Mayor.

St. Louis. Mo.—Council is considering
bill authorizing election on $2,500,000 bonds
to build sewer to carrv River des Peres in
tunnel under Art Hill in Forest Park.
Unionville. Mo.—Consulting Engineer

Hiram Phillips, Third National Bank Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo., will prepare plans and es-
timates for system of sewers; trunk sewer
will cost $20,000 and district sewers, $40,-

Warrensburg. Mo.—Council has passed
ordinance creating Sewer District No. 1.

Nebraska City, Neb.—Plans and specifi-
cations for sanitary sewer have been pre-
pared by City Engineer Chas. A. Shannon;
cost about $80,000.
Omaha. Neb.—City will soon let contracts

for $100,000 worth of brick or concrete
main sewers.

Reno, Nev.—City will purchase site for
installation of septic tank.

Cliffside, N. J.—Plans have been pre-
pared by McClare & McClare for the con-
struction of sewers estimated to cost $80,-
000; work includes main line, laterals and
disposal plant: election on proposition will
be held.—S. Wood McClare, Mayor.
Ocean City. N. J.—Local sewer company

has had plans prepared for installation of
sewage disposal plant. R. W. Edwards and
W. E. Massey are interested.

Las Vegas, N. M.—Council has decided
to install sewer system in certain streets.

—

Geo. Morrison, Engineer: Chas. Jamme,
City Clerk.
Binghamton. N. Y.—City Engineer John

A. Giles has made plans and estimates at
$8,500 cost of proposed storm water sewer
in First Ward.
Oswego, N. Y.—Assembly Committee on

Affairs of City has decided to report favor-
ably on bill providing for building of a
sewer system, which was introduced at the
suggestion of Mayor John Fitzgibbons.

Charlotte, N. C.—Citizens will vote on
$150,000 bonds for sewerage extensions.

Smithfield. N. C.—Citizens have voted
(55,000 of bonds for construction of sewer
system, electric light plant and water
works.
Amherst, O.—W. E. Sarver, Canton, is

preparing plans for gravity sewers and dis-
posal plant: cost about $25.000.—C. G.
Aschenbaek Village Clerk.

Cincinnati. O.—City Engineer Shipley has
estimated cost of constru. ting sewer in
Jonathan and Brewster aves. at $10,750.

Beaver Falls, Pa.—Engineer Leo Hud-
son, Haverstraw. N. Y.. has been selected as
Engineer for preliminary work in installa-
tion of sewerage system and disposal plant.

Blairsvllle, Pa.—Edw. J. O'Brien, City
Bldg., Latrobe, Is preparing comprehensive
set of plans for sewerage system and
wwage disposal plant.
Grove City. Pa.—Bids will soon be asked

for the construction of the proposed sew-
ers: cost about $15, ). I.

' E. Burnside,
Borough Engineer.

Nashville, Tenn.—Bids will be received
March 22. 3 p. m., for (500,000 trunk sewer
bonds.

Cuero. Tex.—Council is considering in-
stallation of $10,000 sewerage system as
propi se.l by F. R. Perkins.

Dallas. Tex.—Bids will be readvertised
for construction of six -story sanitary

Rockdale. Tex.—Ccuncil is ascertaining
authority of town to issue bonds for sew-
erage purp>
Spokane, Wash.—Plans for Fourth Ward

Trunk Sewer No. 4. to cost $44,115. have
been completed to-day by City Kngineer
Morton Macartney.
Cranbrook, B. C.. Can.—Council has voted

$l0f'."0 | "> for Installation of a seweiane sys-
tem; plans will be prepared at on. -e.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—City Engi-
!arl Gardner has prepared plans for

reinforced concrete tube, into which prin-
cipal sewers of city will empty; cost,

CONTRACTS AWARDED
New Britain, Conn.— Furnishing sewer

pipe, to ' !ity C< a. and Wood 1

cent off on 10-in. t>. 24-in. pipe and 80%
per cent off on 8-in. pipe; furnishing about
35 catcb basins, to Duplex Mfg. Co., Cleve-
land. O., $15, shipped fob city; manhole
covers, t., S | ..undry Co., $7.40 de-
livered on str<

Paris, III.—To Frank Payne for furnish-
ing and laying approximately 710 ft. of ::•>-

in. and 3.3V1 ft. of 6"-in. reinforced concrete
or brick sewer, with 10 manholes, $1

Elkhart, Ind.—To F. J. Mil er, represent-
ing Frank Brumbaugh and J. M. Fishley,
for the Morehous additior 290.95,
and for the Oakland ave. sewer north from
Indiana ave. to Harrison st., $1,490.80.

Mount Vernon, la.—Installation of 7 1-3
miles of sanitary sewers. 6 to 15-in. pipe,
with necessary accessories, a septic tank
and filter beds, (a) town sewers, lb) outlet
sewers, (c) septic tank and dosing cham-
ber, nil tiiter beds, to Hanning-Vinevard
Co., Evansville. Ind., (a) $18,818, tb) $3,288,
(c) $2,634, (d) $3,851; other bidder-
M. King Construction Co., Des Moines, (a)
$20,935; Independent Construction Co.,
Davenport. <a> $23,620. <b) $3,525, <c) $3,-
344. id) $3,322; Blackhawk Construction
Co., Waterloo, ia) $23,632; J. C. Griffith &
J. F. Whalen, Anamosa. iai 124,802, do

'.!) N3.7.S: Dearborn & Jackson,
Cedar Rapids, (a) $25,443. (b) $3,127, <c)
S3.7S2, (d) $4,840: Lvtle Construction Co.,
Sioux Citv, iai $25,708, (b) $3,469, (c) $3,-

670, (d) $3,727: J. W. Turner Improvement
Co.. Des Moines, (a) $25,946: John Br< gan,
Green Bay, Wis.. iai $26,093, (b) ?4.2.:.6,

(c) $3,433, (d) $2.9S1: J. R. McCormi. k. Ft.
Dodge, (a) $26,295. (b) $4,301, (c) S3. -"87,

(d) $3,166: M. A. Camerv, Harlan, ia) $26,-
550, (b) $3,500, (c) $4,257. (d) $4.78.".: W. D.
Yeager Co.. Cedar Rapids, <a) $27,306. (b)
$3,516, (c) $3,596, (d) $3,888: R. C. De la
Hunt, Cedar Rapids, (a) $28,677. (b) $3,702.
(c) $3,670, (d) $3,934: C. B. McNamera &
Co., Dubuque, (a) $29,820, (b) $3,944, (c>

$3,913. (d) $3,564; Guy E. Smith, Indianola.
(a) $32,098, (b) $4,069, (O $4,114, (d) $3,463;
Thomas Carev & Son, Clinton, (b) $3,703,
(c) $3,413, (d) $4,065: W. W. Cooley, Clin-
ton, (b) $3,838, (c) $3,554. (d) $3,525: Engi-
neer's estimate, (a) $21,987, (b) $3,588. (c)
$3.H'46. (d) $2,956.
Sigourney. la.—To Bush & Gray, Joplin,

Mo., for constructing septic sewer system,
including 49,505 ft. vit. pipe, 3 disposal
plants, 41 flush tanks and 111 manholes,
about $39,000.

Baltimore, Md.—Laying trunk sewer on
Pratt St., to McCay Engineering Co.. $85,-
751.73; lateral sewers in District 15, to
William McCarthy &• Co., $75,187; water
piping and steam heating work at sewerage
pumping station will be done by Louis F.
Andrea Co., $3,052.15.

Detroit, Mich.—Building Fairview Station
inlet and outlet, to Langley & Jaynes, city,

$19,200: building vit. brick lateral sewers,
to T. G. Whittaker. 2281 W. Grant blvd.

;

to J. A. Mercier. 211 Hammond Bldg.: to
Wm. Blanck, 26 Waverly ave.. and to Win.
Porath, 5 Rich st.

Melrose, Minn.—To M. V. Dueber. St.

Cloud, for constructing 9.165 ft. of pipe
sewers 10 to 24-in.. $11,414.—Samuel S.

Chute, St. Cloud, Engineer.
St. Louis, Mo.—Building Cherokee Sewer.

District No. 12, to Manegold & Monohan,
$1,168.59.

St. Louis. Mo.— Consti uction of Baden
Sewer No. 1. to Fruin-Coulon Contracting
Co., Merchants' Laclede Bldg.: to the W. F.
Riley Construction Co.. Navarre Bldg., for
second section of the Baden public s. wer,

16.

New Bern, N. C.—Laying sewers on
streets to be paved, to Frank Hackney.

Clinton. Okla.—Construction of 26.200 ft.

ateral sewers of the first quality
vit. pipe, together with manholes, lamp-
holes and other appurtenances, to J. W.

781; other bidders: Hunter &
Hunter. (30,535; K M. Bby, $31,614: Stone

ction Co., $31,262; Connelly Con-
struction Co., $34,706.

Charleston. S. C.—Extending sewerage
system, to Guild & Co. c.-.attanooga,
Tenn.. (S

Corpis Christi. Tex.—Contracts for sew-
material have been a] proved by

Council as follows: Manholes, to Hardwick-
alternating gear, to Cam-

eron Septic Tank Co.: steel sheeting, to
Carnegie Steel Co.: lumber, to the H. D.
Tay'or Lumbei
Oconomowoc. Wis.—To Mulholland &

Son. Kaukauna, to install 2> 2 miles of
sewers.
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BIDS RECEIVED
Long Beach, Cal. Sewer construction In

LM and other Btreets: Peter Grbovach, 17,-
600; s. Zarublca, $7,889.60, both "i Los An-

Frank II. Thomas, $10,963; White &
Gaskil]
sigourney, in. Construction of sanitary

s: w. .1. Lana, I tarlan, $41,326; John
\\

. Scott, Ottumwa, $55,877; Zltteral & Sul
ilvan, Webster City, $44,819; Henry Rees,
Quincy, in., $46,474; J, W, Turner [mprove-
ment Co., Des Moines, $45,932; Blacknawk
Construction Co., Waterloo, $51,246; ai. a.
Camery, Harlan. $42,231; Hamilton Bros.,
Chicago, in., $49,219; Omaha Construction
Co.. Omaha, Neb., $43,977; Cash & Grey,
Joplin. Mo., $39,741; Dearborn & Jackson,
Cedar Rapids, $50,253; McGuire & Stanton,
Leavenworth, Kan., $44,112; C. R. McKay,
Omaha, Nob., $46,279; George M. King, Des
Moines, $33,447; Burlington Construction
Co., Burlington, $49J76,

Melrose, Minn.— Building sewer system
from plans by S. S. Chute, Engineer, St.
Cloud; lllstrup & Olson, Minneapolis, $17,-
135; Cook Construction Co., Des Moines,
la., $15,5-19; C. H. Prett, Fargo, N. D., $15,-
810; William B. Bosworth, Ada, $14,684; P.
E. Kaminski, Watertown, Wis., $13,309;
Frazier & Danforth, Rochester, $14,919; P.
McDonnell, Duluth, $13,146; Pastoret Law-
rence Co., Duluth, $14,959; L. W. Schruth,
Fargo, $15,204; Thos. E. Woolley, La
Crosse, Wis., $15,794; G. S. Redmon, Pipe-
stone, $17,852; M. V. Dueber, St. Cloud,
$11,418.

St. Louis, Mo.—Constructing the Forest
Park foul water sewer, requiring 9,670 ft.

42-in. and 1,959 ft. 30-in. brick sewer and
1,400 ft. 12 and 18-in. pipe sewer, with man-
holes, etc.; concrete pump well; also equip-
ping the pumping plant, including furnish-
ing and installing duplicate sets of direct-
connected centrifugal pumps and motors,
with valves, pipes, etc.; lowest bidder on
each contract, 1st section, R. D. Salisbury,
$18,069; 2d section, Wm. F. Riley Con-
struction Co., $21,960; 3d section, Wm. F.
Riley Construction Co., $27,258; equipment
of pumping station to be operated in con-
nection with the system, Reeves & Skinner
Machinery Co., lowest bidder, $4,776.
Toledo, O.—Constructing sewers, E. A.

Sandrock, lowest bidder, $3,094.15; 980 ft.

15-in. d.-s. pipe, $1.65; 284 ft. 12-in„ $1.60;
340 ft. 10-in., $1.50; 36 ft. 12-in. c.-i. pipe,
$2.10; 650 ft. 6-in., 30c; all clay material to
be excavated; manholes, $20; Albert Gray-
bowski, $3,207.24; John McMahon, $3,228.14;
Wm. McMahon, $3,327.34.

WATER SUPPLY
Dorris, Cal.—Citizens have voted $12,500

bonds to install water system.
Fresno, Cal.—National Board of Fire Un-

derwriters has recommended erection of
pumping station, capacity 10,000,000 gals.;
station to contain two pumps, operated by
steam, gas or oil engines; also extension of
water mains.

Ft. Lupton, Cal.—Installation of water
works is being considered.

Kingsburg, Cal.—Plans have been com-
pleted by Olmstead & Gillelen, Wright &
Callender Bldg., Los Angeles, for proposed
water works; cost about $36,000.
San Francisco, Cal.—Board of City Su-

pervisors authorized expenditures as fol-
lows for materials for use in construction
of auxiliary water-supply system for fire
protection: $20,000 for bolts, nuts and
washers and $13,000 for gate and check
valves.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.—Plans have been

prepared for construction of 5,700,000-gal.
earthen reservoir.
Suisun, Cal.—Trustees have adopted plans

and specifications for enlarging of storage
reservoir of municipal water system where-
by its capacity will be increased 13,000,000
gals.
Colorado Springs, Col.—City has selected

Hiram Phillips, Consulting Engineer, Third
National Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., to
prepare plans for improving water works
system.
New Britain, Conn.—P. J. Egan, Clerk

Water Board, is asking bids for about 10,000
ft. of 6-in. and 3,000 ft of 8-in. water pipe.
Waterbury, Conn.—City Engineer Cairns

has estimated cost of laying 6-in. water
main in Fleet st. at $1,150 and in Pilgrim
five, at $1,700.
Waterbury, Conn.—Board of Public

Works has authorized John R. Walker,
Superintendent of Water, to purchase 20,-
000 ft. of water pipe of various sizes.

Milton, Del —Citizens will vote Mar. 4

on municipal water works proposition.
Americus, Ga. Citizens will vote April

4 on $25,000 water works improvements.
Marietta, Ga.—Citizens will vote May 1

on $15,000 bonds to extend water and sewer
mains.
Pelham, Ga.—Citizens will vote on $25,0im

bonds for improvements to water system
and for other work.

Flora, ill. Cost "i constructing proposed
water works ami Bewer system of vit, pipe
has been estimated at $87,000. .1. s.

Spoker, Vlncennes, [nd., Engineer,
Toulon, ill. Engineers W, S Shield: Co.,

i in Dearborn si., Chicago, arc preparing
plans for Installation of o.-i. water pipe
Bystem, a. Shinn, City Clerk,
South Bend, Ind. I Inns are being pre-

i'. 11 id by City Engineer a. J. Hammond
for Bowman Creels sewer; pipes to be 10
It. in diameter at Intake and 12 ft. at the
outlet.
Burlington, la.—Citizens' Water Co. con-

templates making improvements at its
plant this summer that will aggregate
over $13,000; improvements consist in in-
stalling a new pumping engine to pump
water from the river to settling tanks and
placing of two new filters; engine will cost
$7,711.30 and the filters will cost $5,830.30.
Garden Grove, la.—Election on bonds for

installation of water works is being con-
sidered.
Luray, Kan.—Citizens have voted $20,000

bonds for construction of water works.

—

Rollins Westover, Kansas City, Mo., Kngi-
neers; P. E. Moss, City Clerk.
McPherson, Kan.—Council is considering

installation of water mains on Main st.
Cumberland, Md.—Council has appointed

Advisory Committee to act with it in in-
stalling proposed water supply.

Frederick, Md.—William H. Boardman,
Philadelphia, Hydraulic Engineer, has been
appointed to go over water situation in this
city and make recommendation for increase
of water supply.
Andover, Mass.—Town will vote on $20,-

000 bond issue to extend and improve water-
system.

Springfield, Mass.—Town of East Meadow
has again asked that town be connected
with Little River system.
Uxbridge, Mass.—Town will expend $20,-

000 on installation of water mains.
Wayne, Mich.—Village Council has voted

to construct water plant.
Arlington, Minn.—Plans and specifications

are being prepared by the Oscar Claussen
Engineering Co., 514-515 National German
American Bank Bldg., St. Paul, for instal-
lation of water works system.

Clara City, Minn.—Plans are being pre-
pared by the Oscar Claussen Engineering
Co., 514-515 National German -American
Bank Bldg., St. Paul, for construction of
water works system.
Fergus Falls, Minn.—City Engineer Hans

Blegen has prepared plans for small filter

for water works.
Madison Lake, Minn.—City will install

water plant, including 60,000-gal. steel tank
and about 3,000 ft. of 6 and 8-in. mains.

St. Joseph, Mo.—City is considering lay-
ing of water mains to northeast suburbs.
Havre, Mont —Sinking of additional wells

has been recommended.
Bath, N. Y.—City is considering construc-

tion of water mains in Morris, Steuben,
William and Haverling sts.
Jamestown, N. Y.—Municipal Water Com-

mission has engaged experts to prepare
plans and estimates for improving local
water plant so as to secure more water
and increase the pumping facilities.

Mt. Morris. N. Y.—Citizens have voted
$100,000 bonds to construct water system
by securing water near Portage; rights of
way will be secured and correct estimate
of work will be made at once.

Rochester, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
Supply will ask bids for furnishing water
pipes, valves and stop gates for Water De-
partment.

Rochester, N. Y.—Council is considering
ordinances for extension of water pipes on
23 streets; Citv Engineer Fisher has esti-
mated cost at $175,000.

Rutherfordton, N. C.—Citizens have voted
$25,000 bonds for construction of water
works and electric light plant.

Smithfield, N. C.—Citizens have voted
$55,000 bonds for construction of" water
works, electric light plant and sewer sys-
tem.

Centerburg, O.—H. L. Maddocks, Con-
sulting Engineer, 504 Trust B!dg. . Newark,
has been selected by Village Council to
prepare plans and specifications for con-
struction of water supply system.

East Liverpool, O.—City has selected
("Hester & Fleming. Pittsburg. Pa., to act
as engineers in connection with proposed
improvements to water system and instal-
lation of pumping station.

Niles, O.—City Engineer Brewer has re-
ceived plans for substructure of the filtra-

tion plant from Burgess & Long.
North Brewster, O.—North Brewster

Water Co. Has been organized and will
install plant.—J. W. I amoreaux, President.
Ada, Okla.—Bids will be received about

April 15 for construction of water works
from plans of Goodwin & Harper, Kansas
City, Mo.: cost about $110,000.

Jacksonville, Ore.—Rids will be received
March 15 for purchase of $30,000 bonds to
construe! water works system.

Lebanon, Pa. SV'atci Hoard will ask f<

bonds for installing pump at pumping si;

lion.
Media, Pa.—Water Committee is consil

ering Installation of water main on Soul
i trange st.

Pottstown, Pa.—Citizens of West Pott
grove, township adjacent to city, will oet
Hon Supervisors to provide number of fii

plugs.
Manchester, Tenn.—Legislature has ai

thorlzed issuance of $25,000 water and elei
I ric light bonds.
Denison, Tex.—State National Bank i

Denison Has been awarded Shawnee Lai
pipe line bond issue of $50,000.

Electra, Tex.—City is considering insta
lation of water system. S. Walker is it

terested.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Citizens will vo

April 4 on $30,000 bonds for establishmei
of water works system for Polytechn
Heights.
San Antonio, Tex.—Finance Commits

is considering $10,000 appropriation fi

sinking one or more artesian wells at net
of San Antonio River.

Winters, Tex.—Citizens have voted $2,0i

bonds to install water works; O'Neill Eng
neering Co. has prepared plans.
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Council has pass*

resolution authorizing $1,000 expenditui
for construction of wooden dam across Joi

dan River at 12th South st.

Rockford, Wash.—Plans are being pn
pared for additional construction of 1,600 i

of new iron mains.
Seattle, Wash.—Plans and specificatioi

have been approved by Board of Publ
Works for pumping station for Interbs
district.
Tacoma, Wash.—City Commissione

have adopted resolution to call for bids fi

completion of two divisions of Green Rivi
gravity water system.
New Lisbon, Wis.—Citizens have vot<

$20,000 of bonds for the construction i

water works plant.
Battleford, Sask., Can.—Town has decld<

to install $100,000 water works system.
Goderich, Ont., Can.—City will expel

$30,000 on water works this year.
Melville, Sask., Can.—Plans are beir

prepared for construction of water syster
Leon Benoit, city, is interested.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Hering & Fulle
New York, N. Y., are preparing plans ar
specifications for proposed filtration plan
cost about $1,250,000.
Ridgetown, Ont., Can.—F. W. Farcomb

London, Ont., will prepare plans for insta
lation of water works system.

St. Bo'niface, Man., Can.—Plans are b
ing prepared for installation of reservoi
capacity, 1,000,000 gals.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Dalton, Ga.—Following firms have si

cured contracts for installation of pr<

posed water works and electric light plan
The Casey-Hedges Company, the Interns
tional Steam Pump Company, Piatt Ire

Woi-ks Company, United States Cast Ire

Pipe & Foundry Company, Columbia Ire

Works, M. P. Flynn & Co., Bingham
Taylor, John W. Ashe, Westinghouse Con
pany and Ball Engine Company.

Gainesville, Ga.—Furnishing pumps, oi

each of steam and electric, to Henry 1

Worthington, through their Atlanta offic<

standpipe and boiler, to R. D. Vole Mam
facturing Co., Newnan; filters, to the Ne
New York; c.-i. pipes, to United Stati
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co., Cha
tanooga, Tenn. ; terra cotta pipes, to I

Stevens Sons Co., Macon; hydrants ar
valves, to R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphii
pumping station, which is the erection i

the brick building, to Prater & Lodei
Gainesville.
South Bend, Ind.—To the H. Muelh

Manufacturing Co., Decatur, 111., for fui

nishing 1,200 brass connections, $937.75; ai
proximately 700 tons of pipe and fittings, t

Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Co., Lyncl
burg. Va., 6 and 8-in. pipe $23.50 per to!

10 and 12-in. pipe $23 per ton. 14 and 24-ii

pipe, $22 per ton, and standard special casi

ings $47 per ton.
Jefferson, la.—To C. W. Roland & Cc

Des Moines, for constructing water work
$6,200.
Ottumwa, la.—Water works improv<

ments: To New York Continental Jew
Filtration Co., New York, for filter, $38,24'

to American C. I. and Pipe Co., Birminj
ham, Ala., for pipe, $24.10 per ton f.o.

city; concrete work, to Wm. Horabin. low
Citv.

Duluth, Minn.—By Board of Water ar
Light Commissioners, for 3.571 tons of c-
water and gas pipe to be used coming yea
to United States Cast Iron Pipe and Koiii

dry Co., Chicago, which bid average priced
$23.83 a ton, or $85,112.60; American Car ar

Foundry Co.. Detroit, bid average of $24.1

per ton, or $86,954.85, and K. I). Wood
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Co., Philadelphia, bid average of $24.56 a
ton, or $87,716.95.
Bozeman, Mont.—Enlarging water works

system, to Fred Birch, Fargo, $-10,000.

Great Falls, Mont.—To American Cast
Iron Pipe Co., for 135 tons of 12-in. water
pipe and specials, $6,116.
Wymore, Neb.—Construction of munici-

pal water and lighting plant, to IClkhorn
Construction Co., Fremont, laying water
mains, $3,150; to Frank Wheeler, Havelock,
constructing electric line, $1,150; to St.
Mary's Machine Co., Ohio, machines for
general power, $4,250.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Supply 180 tons of

c.-i. pipe, to Chas. Miller & Co., Utica; fur-
nishing two tons of pig lead, to same com-
pany, $97 per ton.

Silver Springs, N. Y.—Sinking test well,
to New York and New Jersey Well Co.

Erie, Pa.—Furnishing iron pipe, to Stand-
ard C. I. Pipe Co., Bristol, $21.95 per ton;
special connections, $50 per ton; furnishing
18 tons of lead, to John Wahl Company,
St. Louis, $4.37y2 Per 100 lbs.
Temple, Tex.—Installing equipment of

proposed modern filtration plant, to Pitts-
burg Filter Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; build-
ing and other work connected with the
plant, to W. C. Rettiger, Belton, Tex.; plant
will cost $27,190, and will have a capacity
of 2,000,000 every 24 hours.

Ogden, Utah.—Building Coldwater Can-
yon conduit, to J. P. O'Neil, $67,463.17.

Colville, Wash.—Furnishing 3,200 ft. wood
pipe and quantity of wrapped copper pipe,
to Geo. Van Tuyl, city, $1,120.
Burnaby, B. C, Can.—To W. Thomas, 731

Jerves St., Vancouver, to construct lap weld
steel pipe water system.
Ottawa, Ont., Can.—Supplying c. i. pipe,

to Canadian Iron Corporation, Ltd., Mon-
treal, $11,579.

BIDS RECEIVED

Webb City, Mo.—Construction of rein-
forced concrete reservoir, of 1,500,000 gals,
capacity: Redmond, Putnam & Co., city,
$14,850; O. B. Vanderpool, Joplin, $12,200;
F. W. Keller, city, $11,995; Oklahoma City
Construction Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.,
$11,450; J. C. Barr & Co., Joplin, $11,444; S.

M. Kerns, Denver, Col., $9,990; Webb City
Granolithic Co., city, $9,975; F. W. Caulkins,
city, $9,676; Joseph Schneider, Monett, $8,-
495; J. O. Williams, Aurora, $7,400.
Spokane, Wash.—J. M. Yoeman, 04223

Howard st., was lowest of six bidders for
contract for building new Lincoln Heights
auxiliary pumping station, $4,247. Other
bidders: Shirley & Mortin, $4,678; Auld
Bros., $4,588.75; Alverson & Koeper, $5,697;
Cox & Parker, $4,575, and R. C. Alloway,
$5,950; estimate of Water Engineer Alex-
ander Lindsay was $5,000.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Albertville, Ala.—Citizens have voted is-

suance of $7,000 of bonds for construction
of electric light plant.

Eufaula, Ala.—Council has decided to in-
stall municipal electric light plant. C. M.
Gammage, Chairman Finance Committee, is

interested.
Huntsville, Ala.—HuntsviMe Gas Light

Co. has sold its plant and franchise to a
Philadelphia corporation; new company will
make extensive improvements after taking
charge, about the middle of next gnonth.

Clarksville, Ark.—E. J. ConnelT will re-
build electric light plant.
Newport, Cal.—Resolution has been

passed by Council providing for construc-
tion of a municipal electric light plant.

—

L. S. Wilkinson, City Clerk.
Turlock, Cal.—La Grange Water and

.Power Co. will install street electric light-
ing system.—A. Scott, La Grange, Super-
intendent.

Denver, Col.—Denver Gas and Electric
Co. is preparing plans to improve system,
Including installation of lighting system for
the boulevard and extension of gas mains;
.also ornamental lamp standards for several
boulevard streets; this work will cost about
$400,000 and will be under contract with
city.—W. J. Barker, General Superinten-
dent.
Marietta, Ga.—Citizens will vote May 1

on $20,000 of electric light bonds.
Pelham, Ga.—Citizens will vote on $25,-

000 of bonds for improvement of light sys-
tem.
Sandoval, III.—Installation of municipal

electric light plant is being considered.
R. R. McCall and W. J. McNally are in-
terested.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Cost of installing or-

namental lighting system on Calhoun st.

|has been estimated by City Electririan
'Frank Dix at $864 per block.

J

Kendallville, Ind.—Council will purchase
(additional dynamos for lighting plant.
Warsaw, Ind.—Winona Electric Light

jand Water Co. is considering improvements,

including new pumps.—Theo. Frazer, Man-
ager.
Dodge City, Kan.—Citizens have defeat-

ed proposition to build municipal electric
light plant.
Severy, Kan.—Council has granted W. II.

and Earl J. Mathis, Wichita, franchise lor
electric light plant.

Lagrange, Ky.—City has granted electric
lignt franchise to J. C. Emmick, Lewisport.

Maysville, Ky.—Maysville Public Service
Co. will take over Maysville Gas and Elec-
tric Light Co. and will enlarge plant; gas
house may be erected; connections will be
at once laid from National gas pipe line to
this city.
Georgetown, Mass.—Town will vote on

improved lighting system.
South Framingham, Mass.—Town will

consider subject of municipal ownership of
electric lighting and power.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Grand Rapids Gas

Light Co. will expend $50,000 in extending
mains.

Chillicothe, Mo.—Contract will be let this
spring for construction of a municipal
electric light plant; plans by Fuller-Coult
Co., Chemical Bldg., St. Louis; cost about
$50,000.—John H. Taylor, Mayor.
Monett, Mo.—Plans and specifications

have been prepared by Rollins & Westover,
Engineers, Beals Bldg., Kansas City, for
proposed electric light plant.
Lavina, Mont.—B. F. Fullmer, Lewiston,

has decided to install electric light plant.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Council is consider-

ing two ordinances, one directing the Board
of Contract and Supply to advertise for bids
for street lighting on five and ten-year
contracts ; other requesting Board of Con-
tract and Supply not to make street light-
ing contract for period longer than one
year.

Brockport, N. Y.—Additional stationary
transformer of 600 h.p. capacity will be in-
stalled in substation of the Buffalo-Lock -

port and Rochester Railway Co.—J. H.
Cain, Rochester, Superintendent.

Richfield Springs, N. Y.—Richfield Springs
Electric Light & Power Company will soon
commence erection of $40,000 model plant.

Rutherfordton, N. C.—Citizens have voted
$35,000 bonds for- construction of electric
light plant and water works.

Smithfield, N. C.—Citizens have voted
$55,000 of bonds for construction of electric
light plant, sewer system and water works.

Barberton, O.—Council will consider peti-
tion asking installation of proper equipment
at pumping station to make it municipal
lighting plant.
Greenfield, O.—Board of Public Works has

advertised for bids for the reconstruction
of electric light system at cost of $20,000.
North Brewster, O.—North Brewster

Electric Light, Heat and Power Co. has
been organized and will erect plant.—J. W.
Lamoreaux, President.
Lock Haven, Pa.—Bids are wanted for

lighting the city with 10 arc lamps and 25

incandescents.—C. E. Oberheim, City Clerk.
Royersford, Pa.—Town is considering es-

tablishing of a municipal electric light sys-
tem, and Councilman Sayler is investigat-
ing similar enterprises at Pennsburg.

Hayti, S. D.—S. M. Ellis and J. A. Sny-
der, Watertown, are interested in proposed
construction of electric light plant.

Jackson, Tenn.—City Council, R. L.
Beare, Chairman Special Committee, is in-
terested in ornamental street lighting fix-

tures for' business section.
Seattle, Wash.—Specifications have been

submitted to Board of Public Works for
22,000 ft. of 2. 3, 4. 8, 12, 20, 30 and 40-

conductor cable for use of city electrician's
department; bids will soon be called for.

Spokane, Wash.—Panhandle Electric
Railway and Power Co. will erect $2,000,000
nlant and transmission line to bring power
from Priest River to Spokane and will en-
ter into active competition with the Wash-
ington Water Power Co.—A. J. Smith, Lo-
cal Agent.
Calgary, Alta., Can.—Natural Gas Com-

pany. Calgary, will lay piping from
Gleichen, 55 miles distant, at approximate
cost of $3,500,000; work will start this
spring.

Fort William, Ont., Can.—Kaministiquia
Power Company has voted to spend $250,-
000 this summer- for enlarging power- plant.
R. S. Kelsch, Construction Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Staunton, III.

—

Installing e'ectrical ap-
paratus in municipal electric light plant, to

Wesco Supply Co.. st. Louis, Mo.. $6,725.
Chesterton, Ind.—Bv Northern Indiana

Gas and Electric Co., for two 3850-KVA.
steam turbines, to Westinghouse Machine
Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; turbines will be con-
nected to a 7F0-KVA., 13.200-volt, 3-phase.
60-cyele Westinghouse generator ami will

operate on a steam pressure of 75 lbs. and
will exhaust into a vacuum of 28-in.

Trenton, N. J.—Lighting streets for next

five years, to the Public Service Corp., $80

per year lor arc and $2. for incandescent
lamps.
Georgetown, Tex.—Building of $3,000

power bouse, to James Water-son.
Chase City, Va.—To John L. Livers, Grot-

toes, lor construction of electric light plant;

estimated cost $20, 000.—J. Kent white, En-
gineer-.

Seattle, Wash.—Third ave. et al, cluster
lights, Subdivision No. 2, to Olympic Foun-
dry Company, $3,824.

Fort Frances, Ont., Can.—To Nelson &
Cassaday to supply electric light poles for

the town lighting system, $1.75 per pole for

30 ft. 6 in. top and $3.25 per pole for 35 ft.

7 in. top.

BIDS RECEIVED

Springfield, Mass.—Furnishing and in-

stalling cable for underground conduit sys-
tem tor municipal lighting and power
plant: Safety Insulated Wire and Cable
Co., Boston and New York, $11,655.03 for

the paper insulation cable and the Standard
Underground Cable Co., Pittsburg, Pa.,

$13,511.45 for the same kind of cable; latter

company also put in bid of $16,614.76 for

varnished cambric insulation cable.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Montgomery, Ala.—City will erect fire

station in southern section.—A. R. Gil-
christ, City Engineer.

Fresno, Cal.—National Board of Fire Un-
derwriters has recommended purchase of

auto chemical engine equipped with two 60-

gal. tanks and 4 salvage covers, modern
first-size engine, auto combination hose
wagon, auto for fire chief and minor equip-
ment, also installation of following appar-
atus for fire alarm system: Six-circuit non-
interfering, automatic repeater, additional
4-circuit charging board, motor generator
set for charging battery, etc.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Fire Chief A. J. Eley
has asked Council to purchase fast auto.

Terryville, Conn.—Town has appropriated
$1,800 to purchase hose carriage and 800 ft.

of hose. Alfred Blakeslee is interested.
East St. Louis, III.—Building Commis-

sioner Hamler has been requested by
Mayor Cook to submit plans for additions
to and alteration of Fire Department Head-
quarters Bldg. on Main St.; work is to cost

$6,000.
Prairieburg, la.—Purchase of fire ap-

paratus is being considered.
Bridgewater, Mass.—Town will erect fire

house.
Cliftondale, Mass.—Town is considering

purchase of auto chemical.
Conway, Mass.—Town has decided to

purchase chemical engine.
Northampton, Mass.—Fire Chief F. E.

Chase is urging purchase of $5,000 auto
combination chemical and hose wagon.

Wakefield, Mass.—Chief Code is urging
purchase of auto fire engine.
Central City, Neb.—Council has decided

to purchase fire engine.
Elizabeth, N. J.—Finance and Fire Com-

mittees are considering installation of tire

engine house with suitable apparatus in

Tenth Ward, purchase of auto fire engine
or engines and relocation of some fire

houses.
Flemington, N. J.—Fire Department is

securing funds for erection of fire house.
Millville, N. J.—Fire Committee will pur-

chase site for erection of hose house in

West Millville.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Hibernia Fire Co.

No. 6 will erect $13,000 station.

Paterson, N. J.—Fire and Police Commit-
tee is considering following improvements
for fire department: Converting two first-

size engines, $9,000; converting two supply
wagons, $7,000; one gasoline propelled
truck, $9,000; purchase and improvement
of property on Temple Hill, $7,500; auto
engine. $7,500; erection of fire house in

West l'aterson. $4,500; converting chemical
engine, $3,000.
Salem, N. J.—Council has decided to se-

cure bids for placing boiler in old steam
fire engine.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Fire Commissioner

.J. M. Henwood will purchase 500 ft. of fab-
ric fire hose.

Scotia, N. Y.—Assistant Fire Chief E. C.

lloyt has submitted plans for tire alarm
system lor- village, costing about $2,500.

'Syracuse, N. Y.—Erection of hose bouse
in vicinity of Butternut and Manlius sts.

is being urged.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Council lias passed reso-

lution for- purchase of motor- cars for Fire

Chief and his two assistants; a'.SO two
ambulances,

Astoria, Ore.—Fire Chief C. E. Coster has
recommended purchase of auto combination
chemical truck and hose; also installation
of additional fire alarm boxes and equipping
of two tugs with fire pumps.
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Erie, Pn. Fire Commissioners Hi
Walker and Hass have decided Immediate
request should be made of Councils to

provide for rebuilding of No, I Are engine
and the replacing ol No, 5 Are engine and
purchase of additional hose,
M.ihoney City, Pa. Alert Fire Co. will

erect $10,000 engine I

Selinsgi'ove, Pa. Borough Council has
\i »i«-< I to purchase chemical fire engine,
w.inamie. Pa. Architect Emery, ol

\v ilk. s i Jan e, \\ 111 prepare plans for erec
i ion of three Are houses.
Weidon, Pa. Weldon Fire Co. Is recelv

in?; bids for erection of Are house. -Geo.
Natress >v Son, 12th and Walnut sts.,

Philadelphia, Architects.
Providence, R. I. Fire Commissioners

have been authorized by Board of Contract
and Su|i|ii\ to purchase Knox motor Are
vehicle for department; vehicle will carry
1.000 ft. of hose: chemical engine and 160
ft of chemical hose, and will also accom-
modate a crew of 10 men.
Madison. Wis. Plans arc being prepared

for erection of proposed No. - Are station.
Fort William, Ont., Can.—Canadian Fire

Underwriters' inspector lias recommended
purchase of two additional lire engines;
also chemical engine to be placed in No. 8
station.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Bridgeport, Conn.—Converting horse-

drawn hose wagon into auto chemical, to
Locomobile Co., $2,000.

Hartford, Conn.—Furnishing auto chemi-
cal combination car. also auto for officers
of fire department, to P< pe Manufacturing
Co.
Duluth, Minn.—Auto combination chemi-

cal and hose wagon, to American-La France
Engine Co., Elmira. N. Y., $5,000.

Millville, N. J.—Furnishing fire hose: 600
ft., to Eureka Fire Hose Co.. Boston, $1 per
ft. for Paragon brand; 500 ft., to New Jer-
sey Car Spring and Rubber Co., Jersey
City, $1 per ft.

White Plains. N. Y.—Furnishing Loco-
mobile combination auto chemical and
hose wagon, to Chas. Paul, $6,000; Machine
will be made at Bridgeport, Conn.

Portland, Ore.—To Bowers Rubber Co.,
San Francisco, and Columbia Hardware
Co., city, for furnishing 1,000 ft. of 2%-in.
hose, 90c. per ft., and Eureka Fire Hose
Co. and A. G. Long, for 1,000 ft. each, $1
per ft. ; A. G. Long also received the order
for 600 ft. of iy2 -in. hose, 67c. per ft.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Building hose house at
West New York and Central aves., to J. T.
Raycraft, city, $9,500.

BIDS RECEIVED
Pueblo. Col.—Furnishing auto fire truck:

Victor Fire Auto Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 60-70
hp., four cylinders, $1,500 cash and the
remainder at 4 per cent interest, $4,228;
Anderson Fire Supp'y Co., Kansas City, by
George Jackson Carriage Co., Pueblo, 78
hp.. four cylinders, delivery in 90 days,
$4,900 on time and $4,802 cash; Seagreave
Motor Truck Co.. Columbus, O., by Pueblo
Auto Co., Pueblo, 70 hp., four-cylinders, 90
day delivery. $4,875; American-La France
Auto Fire Engine Co.. Elmira, N. Y., by
Ideal Motor Co., city, 70 hp., 90 days deliv-
ery f.o.b. Pueblo, with forfeiture of $100
per day for failure to deliver after that
time; four cylinders and expert from fac-
tory to instruct in use. $5,750: Webb Motor'
Fire Appliance Co., St. Louis, by Pueblo
Auto Goods Co., two bids: No. 1, for six-
cylinder. 90 hp. ca'\ soeed 60 miles pet-

hour with equipment and men, four speeds
forward, 120 days delivery, $5,750; bid No.
2, four cylinders, 70 hp. f.o.b. Pueblo, $5,-

400; Robinson Fire Auto Co., St. Louis, 80

hp., 120 days delivery, no figure named.
Haverhill. Mass.—Furnishing fire hose:

Cornelius Callahan Co.. 65c; Eureka Fire
Hose Co., 65c: Combination Ladder Co.,
82c. 75c, 80c. 77c. and 85c: Triple C, 59y2 c.

and 64V? c; La France, 6iy2 c and 60c:
Boston Woven Hose, 68c. and 62c; Voor-
hees Co.. 70c, 65c. and 60c; Mineralized
Rubber. 75c; Jersey Rubber, 65c, 55c, 65c

BRIDGES
Phoenix, Ariz.—State Engineer J. B.

Girard has prepared plans for erection of
reinforced concrete bridge near this city.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Engineers Mayberry &
Parker, Pacific Electric Bldg., have been
retained by County Board of Supervisors
of Ventura County to prepare plans for 11

reinforced concrete bridges and to act as
Consulting Engineers for the erection of
!l steel bridges.

Denver, Ccl. --Construction of a bridge
over the Platte Fiver at Alameda ave. is

being considered at cost of about $30,000.
South Bend, Ind.—Board of Public Works

is planning to build bridge across river at'

Washington ave.

Waterloo, la.—City will CO operate with
ih«' Waterloo, Cedar Falls and Northern
Railway In erecting bridge at eut-off next
spring.

Ellzabethtown, Ky. Bridge to cost $60,-

000 will be ere. led between Illinois Central
and Henderson Route bridges, over Salt
River,
Shreveport, La.— Flans have been pre-

pared for building of traffic bridge; over
Red River, 1,000 ft. below site of the pres-
ent combination railroad and traffic struc
ture. which is largely owned by Vlcksburg,
Shreveport & Pacific Railway; new bridge
will land on high bluff between Jones and
Lake sis, in this cilv; estimated cost is

$226,000
Monson, Mass.—Town is considering re-

placing of wooden bridges with concrete
Si met uri'.s.

Menominee, Mich. By Joint Bridge Com-
mittee of Menominee and Mannette. hi

erect bridge to Wausau Iron Works, $24,000.
Republic, Mich.— Bids, accompanied by

detail plans and specifications, will be re-
ceived for building a bridge over Michi-
gamme Fiver: bridge is to be of reinforced
concrete or steel truss with concrete floor.—
A. Siebenthal, Republic Township, Super-
visor.

Duluth, Minn.—Bids will soon be asked
for erection of four bridges, two of steeJ
construction with -concrete decking, and
two of all concrete construction.—H. J.

1 lammerheck. Chairman Commissioners of
Roads and Bridges.
Port Clinton, O.—Bids will soon be asked

by County Commissioners for the construc-
tion of drawbridge over Portage River;
COSt $15,000.
Washington Court House, O.—Fayette

County will build five new bridges at esti-
mated cost of $25,000.

Kittanning, Pa.—City is considering con-
struction of bridge over Rough Run, near
Winfield; plans have been prepared.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Council has adopted
resolution requesting Director of Public
Works to confer with United States Engi-
neer officers and authorities of Delaware
County relative to construction of bridge on
line of 84th st. over Darby Creek.
Lynchburg, Va.—Street Committee is

considering erection of $200,000 concrete
bridge at foot of 9th st.

Tacoma, Wash.—Waddell & Harrington.
Kansas City, will prepare vertical lift and
bascule bridge plans for structures city
contemplates erecting over city waterway
and Puyallup River.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Fairmount, III.—To R. C. Spandau, Dan-

ville, for constructing bridge over Salt Fork
River, near Fairmount, $6,995.

Kingston, N. Y.—Building Eddyville
bridge, to Lane Bridge Cc, Corning, $16,-

950: additional concrete. $6: other bidders:
E. J. Dovle & Co., Albany, to construct as
per specifications, $24,500; additional con-
crete, $13 per cu. yd.: Owego Bridge Co.,

Owego. .*21,245; additional concrete, $10;

York Bridge Co., York, Pa.. $20,551; addi-
tional concrete, $12; Lupfer & Remick, Buf-
falo $24,290; additional concrete. $20; Unit-
ed Construction Co.. Albany, $25,152; addi-
tional concrete, $20: Penn Bridge Co.,

Beaver Falls, Pa., $20,361; additional con-
crete, $15.

BIDS RECEIVED

San Jose, Cal.—Erection of bridge on
Meridian road: Esterly Construction Co.,

$6,993; John Dovle. $5,967; J. W. Williams,
$6,845; L. M. Scott, $5,250; J. W. McRey-
nolds, $7,749; Charles P. Nott, $6,357; James
Casley, $5,850; William Radtke, $4,780.

MISCELLANEOUS
Doualas, Ariz.—Mayor Meguire is plan-

ning for laying out of public park and
playground on five acres owned by city.
Pelham, Ga.—Citizens will vote on bonds

for erection of municipal building.
Hutchinson, Kan.—Citizens will vote

March 27 on $125,000 bonds to erect audi-
torium.
Hutchinson, Kan.—City Commission has

decided to ask for bids for installation of
$1,000 incinerating plant.—G. L. McLane,
City Engineer.
Newport, Ky.—Police Committee will ask

for- bids for insta'iation of patrol system.
Haqerstown. Md —Citizens will vote

March 23 on $50,000 bonds to purchase pub-
lic park.

Boston, Mass.—Derby. Fobinson & Shep-
ard will prepare plans for proposed $20,000
I 'arkman bandstand.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Police Committee is

considering purchase of automobile.
Lawrence, Mass.—Mayor Cahill and Board

of Health are gathering Information on
garbage collection.

Detroit, Mich.—Architect G. A. Mueller,
Breitmeyer Bldg., has prepared plans for
ore, linn of $37,000 branch library building
at King and Woodward aves.
Saginaw, Mich. Citizens will vote April

:; orr erection of central police station.
North Platte, Neb. Plans are being pre-

pared for election of pi'oposed Carnegll
library on Court House Square,
Yonkers, N. Y.—Council has passed

lutlon tor purchase of two auto ambulances
and I In oe motor- cars.

Cherryville, N. C—Town will issue $8,000
bonds to erect city hall.

Cincinnati, O.— Fire has practically de-
stroyed plant of the Cincinnati Reduction
Co. near- Anderson's Ferry in western part
of city, causing loss of $50,000; company
had the contract for the collection, remov8|
and disposal of the garbage of city, and
other means of disposing of city's refuse
will have to be provided for until plant is

rebuilt.
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Citizens will again

vote on $30,000 bonds for erection of city
hall and $25,000 bonds for purchase of gar-
bage site.

Union City, Tenn.—Architect H. D. Whit-
field, 160 5th ave., New York City, has pre-
pared plans for erection of $10,000 Carnegie
library.
Roanoke, Va.—Citizens have voted $230,-

000 bonds to purchase site and erect public
building and $120,000 to purchase eight
acres for public library, playgrounds and
park.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Park Commis-
sioners, Central Bldg., will take bids soor
for the erection of an aviary and monkey
house at Woodland Park; estimated cost,

$15,000. Frank Allen, Inc., Architects.
Seattle, Wash.—Construction of five com-

fort stations to be established on play-
grounds throughout city is contemplated
by Park Board; no architect chosen. R. W,
Cotteril, Secretary.
Snohomish, Wash.—Council is considering

erection of municipal building at 2d st. anc
Ave. A.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—Plans are be-

ing prepared for enlarging city hall.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Gadsden, Ala.—To Southern Structura

Steel Co., San Antonio, Tex., to erect $25,
000 jail.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Furnishing streei
flushing machine, to Chas. Hvass & Co.
New York, $850; street sprinkler, to Austii
Western Co., New York, $317.50; refillini

brooms in street sweep, to Chas. Hvass &
Co., $7.50 per broom.

BIDS RECEIVED
Oakland, Cal.—Construction and main

tenance of levees in Key Route basin b
Board of Public Works; for levee extensio
along 14th st. in Key Route basin and to

dredging of the channel along pier nea
line on the west side of north arm of har
oor; first proposition the bidders were
The Vulcan Dredging Co., Marshall C
Harris and the California Reclamatio:
Co. On the second proposition: The Cali

fornia Reclamation Company and M. C

Harris. On the third proposition: M. C

Harris, San- Francisco Bridge Co. and th
Charles Nelson Co. Dredging of channe
in the Oakland harbor, Charles Netso:

Co. was lowest bidder, 7 cts. per cu. yd
and will probably receive contract; on th
other two propositions, in which there wer
a number of specifications, the bids will b
tabulated and contract soon awarded.
Holyoke, Mass.—Construction, plumbini

and heating and ventilating of tuberculosi
hospital by Board of Public Works. Low
est bidders were as follows: General con
struction, V. V. Coddard, $8,700; plumbini
I) .1. Bowler, $681; heating and ventilat
ing, M. J. Moriarty, $766 and $1,020. Bid!
other than the lowest, are as follows: Gen
eral construction, Jospeh Lalibertie, $12,

800; L. B. Smith, $9,500; Israel Ducharrm
$8,888; Contractor Walsh, $9,840; L. Car
reau & Son, $9,270; plumbing, M. J. Mori
arty, $770; Sullivan & Carmody, $869; C

P. Lyman, $767. Heating and ventilatini
D. J." Bowler, $1,047; Holyoke Supply Co
$799 and $1,259; Holyoke Valve & Hyd
rant company, $1,029 and $1,326; P. J. Don
nelley, S985 and $1,250.

Spokane, Wash.—Installing police signa
alarm system: Fred A. Wood, local repre
sentative of the Gamewell Fire Alarm Tel
egraph Co., $10,180 for system with ordi
nary equipment; for complete equipmen
$17,000 was bid by the same company
Signalphone Alarm Co., Milwaukee, $10,22C

through C. E, Stillwell, their local repre
sentative; N. G. Carhart, representiq
Western Electric Co., Seattle, $7,170; Deal
Electric Co., Elyria <>., through their rep
resentative, Merton J. Corwin, offered t

place their "Plashlite" system in at $6,40C
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READE STREET, NEW YORK. A TYPICAL WOOD BLOCK PAVED STREET

DEVELOPMENT OF WOOD BLOCK SPECIFICATIONS

History of the Use of Treated Wood Blocks in the East—Early Creo-Resinate Process—Evolution of

Specifications in New York—Character of Preservative Oil

—

Antiseptic and Waterproofing Qualities

By GEORGE W. TILLSON, Chief Engineer of H

Probably no material for street pavements has caused as

much interest over the entire country since the introduction of

asphalt as have creosoted wood blocks.

In the '8o's brick was introduced and a large amount of it

used in the central west, but as most of the clays that will

make suitable paving brick are found in that locality its use

has been somewhat restricted on account of the high cost of

transportation. But wood is a material that is used all over

the country and can be obtained at a reasonable, price

The first creosoted wood blocks were laid in Indianapolis

about twelve years ago. The material was pine, and the tim-

ber was treated with about twelve pounds of oil per cubic

foot. No particular attention was paid to the character of the

oil. These pavements were quite satisfactory, although they

swelled and bulged, making it often necessary to relay them

ighways, Borough of Manhattan, New York City

to quite an extent. The officials in charge of the work were

almost ridiculed, and certainly laughed at to quite an extent,

for their apparent folly in persisting in using wood as a

paving material. But they continued their efforts, and the re-

sults obtained there were recognized finally by officials from

other cities.

The first treated wood block pavement laid in the east was

on Tremont Street, Boston, in 1900, in front of the Common,
where one-half the street was laid with sheet-asphalt and the

other half with wood. These blocks were treated by the so-

called creo-resinate process, being impregnated with a mixture

composed of one-half creosote oil and the other half resin.

This pavement has been in use now for ten years with very lit-

tle repair, and is in good condition at the present time.

The first pavement of this character in New York was laid
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on St ;itt. Street, Brooklyn, in 1902 at the expense of the con-

tractor, the cit) setting the curb and laying the concrete base.

The authorities were so well pleased with it that specifications

were adopted and other streets paved during thai and the fol-

lowing year. These specifications required the material to be

long-leaf yellow pine, and thai it should be treated with a com-

pound Composed of one-half creosote oil and the other half

resin or some other suitable waterproofing material. They
also provided that the blocks should sink in water, and after

being dried .it a temperature of 100° F. for twenty-four hours

should not absorb more than three per cent, when immersed in

water for another twenty-four hours.

The first pavements of this character in Manhattan were laid

in 1004, with the same specifications as given above, on Warren
Street west of Broadway, 20th Street between Broadway and

LOWER NEW YORK, WOOD BLOCK PAVEMENTS SHOWN IN HEAVY LINES

Fifth Avenue, and 98th Street between Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue. The object in selecting these three streets

was to have one of heavy, another of medium and the third

of light traffic. These streets have now been laid nearly seven

years and have been out of guarantee two years. They have

required practically no repairs, although Warren Street, the

heavy traffic street, does need some at the present time.

In 1904 other streets in the lower business section of the

borough were paved with wood, the material with which the

blocks were treated being composed of 50 per cent of creosote

oil and 50 per cent of resin. The specifications required that

the blocks should be impregnated with twenty pounds per

cubic foot of this material, and should show an absorption test

of not more than 3 per cent after being immersed for twenty-

four hours and dried as above.

The pavements laid in 1906 were laid under the same speci-

fications.

In 1907, however, the specifications were materially changed.

The specifications for timber, which had previously called en-

tirely for yellow pine, were modified by admitting either long-

leaf yellow pine, Norway pine, black gum, or tamarack, and
the requirements for the preservative were changed so that

it should be composed of 75 per cent of oil and 25 per cent

of resin, the specific gravity of the oil to be 1.12. The ab-

sorption test still remained the same.

In 1908 another modification was made, requiring that treat-

ed gum blocks should weigh not less than fifty-five pounds per

cubic foot ; in other words, not less than twenty pounds per

cubic foot more than the recognized weight of such blocks when
untreated.

The depth of the blocks in all of the above specifications in

Manhattan was 3
l/2 inches.

On account of the modifications, as set forth above, a few
streets were laid with gum blocks instead of yellow pine, but

no Norway pine or tamarack blocks have been used.

The oil referred to in all of the above specifications was re-

quired to be a direct product of coal tar.

Ill [909 the claim was made to the city authorities th.it on

account of the high specific gravity required for t.ie oil free

competition was not obtained, and a change in the specifications

was called for. The matter was referred to a committee com-

posed of the Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and

Apportionment, the Chief Engineer of the Finance Department,

and the Chief Engineers of the Bureaus of Highways of the dif-

ferent boroughs for an investigation and report. The com-

mittee examined into the matter very carefully, having several

hearings and calling before it different manufacturers of wood
block in an endeavor to obtain the best results with as great

competition as possible.

The committee recognized that two properties were re-

quired of the preservative: one, to keep the block absolutely

from decay; and the other, to keep it stable in size so that

it would not contract when dry or swell when wet, thus bulging

and causing a deformation of the pavement.

A plea was made before the committee for the adoption of

an oil manufactured from water-gas tar, it bein»' c'aimed that

such an oil would be just as good, and could be obtained

at much less expense than from coal-tar. After a careful

investigation the committee adopted a specification for oil as

follows :

I he oil wilh which the blocks are to be treated shall be a

stable, antiseptic and waterproofing oii from which the water
has been removed by distillation, and .'Which shall have a

specific gravity of not less than 1.12 at 3
yC

C. When distilled

in the manner hereinafter described, the oil shall lose not more
than thirty-tive per cent, up to a temperature of 315 C. The
distillate between 255 C. and 315° C. shall have a specific

gravity not less than 1.02, the said specific gravity being taken

at a temperature of 6o° C.

The committee felt that with its then knowledge of the

use of water-gas tar oil it was not willing to permit it to be

used entirely. As it was claimed before the committee that the

1. 12 oil that had been previously used was not a pure creosote,

but was manufactured by adulterating the 1.03 creosote oil

with coal-tar pitch, the committee was willing to allow the

coal-tar creosote oil to be adulterated with the water-gas

product to an extent not to exceed 50 per cent. By providing

that the distillate between 255 and 315° C. should not be less

than 1.02, this point was covered and these specifications have

been in use in Manhattan ever since.

In February of 1910, a convention of officials from the dif-

ferent cities of the country was held in Chicago, and this same

matter was again given careful consideration. The committee

was made up of representatives of some ten different cities,

practically all that had been using wood block to any extent.

The specifications adopted there varied from the New York

specifications as relate to oil in that they required that the

oil should be a coal-tar product free from adulteration of any

kind; should have a specific gravity of at least 1.10 at a tem-

perature of 38 C. ; that not more than 3 per cent of the oil

should be insoluble by hot continuous extraction with benzol

and chloroform ; that on distillation the distillate should not ex-

ceed 2 per cent up to 150 C. and 35 per cent up to 315 C.

;

the mean of three determinations to be taken.

In October, 1910, a sub-committee for standardizing paving

specifications of the American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments reported on wood block specifications. These specifi-

cations were the same as the Chicago specifications except that

they required that not more than 4 per cent of the oil should

be insoluble in hot benzol and chloroform.

In New York City, in February, 191 1, at another meeting of

the City Officials for Standardizing Paving Specifications the

committee on creosoted wood block practically reaffirmed its

former specifications, but modified the specific gravity by mak-

ing a maximum of 1.14 for the specific gravity at a temperature

of 38°, leaving the minimum at 1. 10; and provided that not

more than 3
l/2 per cent of the oil should be insoluble by hot

continuous extraction with benzol and chloroform instead of

3 per cent as in former specifications.
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BROADWAY, NEW YORK, SOUTH FROM CITY HALL
Granite in foreground; wood block in distance, where traffic is heavy

The consideration of the specifications thus far has been

regarding the character of the wood and its treatment rather

than how the blocks should be laid.

In Brooklyn all wood blocks have been laid on a cement

mortar cushion made of one part of cement and three parts

of sand, one-half inch thick. The joints have been filled with

clean fine sand. The pavement was guaranteed for five years.

In Manhattan the first three streets enumerated herein were

laid in the same way and with the same guarantee. But sub-

sequent pavements had a Portland cement grout joint and a

ten-years' guarantee.

This matter also was considered in the city's engineer com-

mittee, and a guarantee of five years only recommended.

The principal changes made by the committee, in addition

to making the preservative a 1.12 specific gravity product, not

necessarily produced from coal-tar, without any admixture

of resin, were making the depth of blocks four rather than

three and a half inches, and making the guarantee period five

rather than ten years. The preservative and guarantee changes

would reduce, and the depth of block change would increase,

the cost of the pavement. As an actual result the average cost

of wood pavement in Manhattan in 1909, after the changes were

adopted, was $3.34 per square yard as against $4.27 in 1908.

Probably not all the reduction was on account of the specifi-

cations, but the most of it undoubtedly was.

The Borough of Manhattan is still using the 1909 specifica-

tions, except that sand has been substituted for both the mortar
cushion and the grout joint.

At the present time the question most discussed in connection

with wood block specifications is the character of the oil, and
the following points are made by the opponents of such an

oil as has been described in this article. One party objects

entirely to the heavy oil on principle, believing the 1.03 to

1.06 specific gravity oil to be better than the heavier. The other

objects not to the weight of the oil, but to the requirement

that provides for its being a coal-tar product, claiming that

an oil made from water-gas tar is just as good, and is much
cheaper and more easily obtained.

It is generally admitted that the preservative must con-

tain not only antiseptic but waterproofing qualities, although

it is possible that if the water could he kept entirely from

the block it would not decay. The above qualities should be

maintained as long as possible, as the pavements on most

of the streets where wood is used would naturally rot out

before they would wear out. In London and Paris it is

different, the traffic in those cities being so great that the

blocks are actually worn down thin by the traffic. Accord-

ingly the blocks are given what would be considered in this

country a superficial treatment only.

It is well known that creosote oil is a volatile substance,

and it seems reasonable that whatever will increase its stability

should also increase its value as a preservative.

The early advocates of treated wood blocks recognized

this and sought to remedy the instability of the oil by mixing

with the light oil an equal part of resin, the idea being that

the mixture would be stable and act both as an antiseptic and

as a waterproofing material. As the cost of resin increased,

the one-to-one mixture was changed to one composed of three

parts of 1..12 oil to one part of resin, and in 1909 the New York
City- 'engineers' committee, heretofore referred to, decided that

a 1.12 oil was sufficient in itself, but did not feel justified in

recommending an oil made wholly from water-gas tar.

The two important questions then seem to be: First, is a

1.03 to 1.06 specific gravity oil sufficiently stable to preserve

a pavement for twenty or twenty-five years, both as to the

durability of the wood itself and the liability of the surface

to become deformed on account of swelling caused by undue

absorption? Second, is a 1. 12 specific gravity oil, made en-

tirely from water-gas tar, as good a preservative, as outlined

above, as one that is a straight coal-tar product?

All engineers should strive for the best work possible as

well as the greatest competition in attaining this result. If

either of the above questions can be answered in the affirmative

wood block specifications should be changed accordingly. With

WOOD BLOCK PAVING, WILLIAMSBURG BRIDGE, NEW YORK
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the present knowledge of the subject it seems doubtful if

they can be so answered. From the present practice of the

cities now using wood for street pavements it also seems

that their engineers concurred in the above conclusion. But

the matter is an important one, and one that should be investi-

gated and a determination reached only after careful experi-

ment. This work should be done only once, but by a careful

and disinterested party.

In 1007 the Forest Service of the U. S Department of

Agriculture laid a wood pavement on Nicollet Avenue, Min-

neapolis, Minn., of seven different varieties of wood, the

idea being to determine the relative values of each for paving

purposes. The varieties used were hemlock, Southern pine,

fir, Western larch, birch, tamarack, and Norway pine. Suf-

ficient time has not elapsed to enable one to draw final con-

clusions, but the result must be valuable. If, now, this same
department would undertake a series of experiments to deter-

mine the relative preservative properties of the different oils

proposed for treating wood paving blocks, it would be per-

forming a service that could be done by few if any municipal-

ities, and one that could not fail to be of great value. Its

conclusions, too, would be generally accepted.

COMMITTEES ON PAVEMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Owing to the interest felt by paving men generally in the

specifications formulated and adopted by the Organization of

City Officios for the Standardizing of Paving Specifications,

many inquiries have been addressed to this Journal for the

names of the me.nbers composing these committees. A list

of these names will serve the double purpose of informing
such interested parties whom to correspond with in connec-

tion with the Several specifications and also will serve to indi-

cate the standing of the men responsible for the specifications.

This list of committees is as follows

:

Asphalt Pavement

George W. Craig, City Engineer, Chairman, Omaha, Neb.
William R. Benson, Chief Bureau of Highways, Vice-Chair-

man, Philadelphia, Pa.
George W. Tonson, Chief Engineer, Toledo, O.
Felix Kleeberg, Chemist, Bureau of Highways, New York,

N. Y.
F. N. Bingham, City Chemist, Spokane, Wash.

Bituminous Concrete . Pavement

Linn White, Engineer South Parks, Chairman, Chicago, 111.

L. W. Rundlett, City Engineer, Vice-Chairman, St. Paul,
Minn.
W. H. Connell, Assistant Commissioner Public Works, New

York, N. Y. (Bronx).
George W. Roberts, City Engineer, South Omaha, Neb:
G- F. McGonigal, City Engineer, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Bonds and Guarantees
W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, Chairman, New Orleans, La.
Henry C. Allen, City Engineer, Vice-Chairman, Syracuse,

N. Y.
E. A. Kingsley, City Engineer, Little Rock, Ark.
A. F. Damon, Consulting Engineer, Chester, Pa.
W. A. Hogue, City Engineer, Charleston, W. Va.

Cement, Concrete and Concrete Pavements
N. E. Murray, Superintendent of Sidewalks, Chairman, Chi-

cago, 111.

George S. Smith, Commissioner Public Works, Vice-Chair-
man, New Orleans, La.

J. M. Burrows, Assistant Engineer, Des Moines, la.

Montgomery Schuyler, St. Louis, Mo.
John W. Paine, City Engineer, Akron, O.

Creosoted Wood Block Pavement
Andrew Rinker, City Engineer, Chairman, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. C. Travilla, Street Commissioner,

(
Vice-Chairman, St.

Louis, Mo.
N. S. Spragne, Superintendent Bureau of Construction, Pitts-

burg, Pa.

W. Purvis Taylor, Assistant Engineer of Tests, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Walter M. Cross, City Chemist, Kansas City, Mo.

Macadam Pavement

J. L. Darnell, Consulting Engineer, Chairman, Kansas City,
Mo.

Walter C. Lcininger, Assistant Superintendent of Streets,
\ 1. e Chairman, Chicago, 111.

Edwin H. Thomes, Assistant Engineer, New York, N. Y.
( Borough of Queens).
W, F. Brooke, City Engineer, Norfolk, Va.
Wright Smith, City Engineer, Mobile, Ala.

Stone Block Pavement

B. T. Fendall, City Engineer, Chairman, Baltimore, Md.
M. R. Sherrerd, Chief Engineer, Board Poblic Works, Vice-

Chairman, Newark, N. J.

M. F. McKenna, City Engineer, Bridgeport, Conn.
S. W. Hoag, Jr., Assistant Engineer, Department of Docks,

New York, N. Y.
John E. Ramsey, Consulting Engineer, Salisbury, N. C.

Vitrified Brick Pavement

E. H. Christ, member Board of Public Works, Chairman,
Grands Rapids, Mich.
H. W. Klausmann, City Engineer, Vice-Chairman, Indianap-

olis, Ind.

James H. Sullivan, Deputy Superintendent of Street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

F. J. Cellarius, City Engineer, Dayton, O.

J. L. Meyers, City Engineer, Ardmore, Okla.

The specifications of this organization covering these various

subjects are now in the printer's hands, and will probably be

ready for distribution in a few weeks. No authorized copy of

them can be furnished before that time, as it is the purpose of

the organization to copyright them to prevent their being used

by manufacturers of, and dealers in, paving materials in an

unwarranted manner.

NEW STANDARD BRICK RATTLER

Recommended by National Paving Brick Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation—Exact Instructions for Constructing Rattler and

Abrasive Charge— Method of Testing

The National Paving Brick Manufacturers' Association has

formally adopted and remommended for use a rattler for test-

ing brick practically identical with that described in our issue

of November 16, 1910; also the spherical shot which the ex-

periments referred to in that article indicated were preferable

to cubical shot. As this rattler has now been formally recom-

mended by the association, and we presume will be adopted

by the several societies interested in the matter and by most

cities using paving brick, we are presenting herewith the com-

plete specifications for rattler and for shot.

The association will furnish without cost to probable users

of paving brick complete drawings of the machine described in

these specifications. In order that they might have definite in-

formation to give as to the cost of these machines, Mr. W. P.

Blair, the secretary of the association, obtained from Hether-

ington and Berner, of Indianapolis, an offer to construct the

machine for the following prices : Barrel, including plate liners

and head liners, $76.65 ; frame and mechanism generally,

$73-35; or $150.00 for the rattler complete. For the plate

liners they charge $8.40 for a set of fourteen ; and for the

head liners $16.25 f°r a set of two. For a set of 25 large

spheres and 325 small spheres they charge $22.50, or 4J4 cents

a pound.

Secretary Blair informs us that the Board of Control of the

association has appointed a committee to carefully consider

and revise the "Directions No. 1" brought out by the associa-

tion two or three years ago for laying vitrified brick street

pavements, with a view to correcting any failures in the

original directions to clearly and concisely express their ideas

as to the best method of laying brick pavements.

THE RATTLER
The machine shall be of good mechanical construction, self-

contained, and shall conform to the following details of ma-
terial and dimensions, and shall consist of barrel, frame and
driving mechanism as herein described.
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THE BARREL

The barrel of the machine shall be made up of the heads,

head liners and staves.

The heads shall be cast with trunnions in one piece. The
trunnion bearings shall not be less than two and one-half inches

(2 l/i) in diameter or less than six inches (6) in length.

The heads shall not be less than three-fourths inch (24) thick

nor more than seven-eighths inch (%). In outline they shall

be a regular fourteen-sided (14) polygon inscribed in a circle

twenty-eight and three-eighths inches (28H) m diameter. The
heads shall be provided with flanges not less than three-fourths

inch (34) thick and extending outward two and one-half inches

(2j4) from the inside face of head to afford a means of fasten-

ing the staves. The flanges shall be slotted on the outer edge,

so as to provide for two (2) three-fourths inch (24) bolts at

each end of each stave, said slots to be thirteen-sixteenths inch

(13/16) wide and two and three-fourths inches (234) center to

center. Under each section of the flanges there* shall be a

brace three-eighths inch (21$) thick and extending down the

outside of the head not less than two inches (2). Each slot

shall be provided with recess for bolt head, which shall act to

prevent the turning of the same. There shall be for each head
a cast-iron head liner one inch (1) in thickness and conform-
ing to the outline of the head, but inscribed in a circle twenty-
eight and one-eighth inches (28^) in diameter. This liner or

wear plate shall be fastened to the head by seven (7) five-

eighths inch (21s) cap screws, through the head from the out-

side. These wear plates, whenever they become worn down
one-half inch (y2 ) below their initial surface level, at any point

of their surface, must be replaced with new. The metal of
which these wear plates are to be composed shall be what is

known as hard machinery iron, and must contain not less than
one per cent (1%) of combined carbon. The faces of the poly-

gon must be smooth and give uniform bearing for the staves.

To secure the desired uniform bearing the faces of the head
may be ground or machined.

THE STAVES
The staves shall be made of six-inch (6) medium steel struc-

tural channels twenty-seven and one-fourth (27%) inches
long and weighing fifteen and five-tenths pounds (15.5) per
lineal foot.

The channels shall be drilled with holes thirteen-sixteenths
inch (13/16) in diameter, two (2) in each end, for bolts to

fasten same to head, the center line of the holes being one inch

(1) from either end and one and three-eighths inches (1^5)
either way from the longitudinal center line.

The space between the staves will be determined by the ac-

curacy of the heads, but must not exceed five-sixteenths inch
(5/16). The interior or flat side of each channel must be pro-
tected by a lining or wear plate three-eighths inch (26) thick
by five and one-half inches (5/4) wide by nineteen and three-
fourths inches (i924) long. The wear plate shall consist
of medium steel plate, and shall be riveted to the channel by
three (3) one-half inch (

l/>) rivets, one of which shall be on
the center line both ways and the other two on the longitudinal
center line and spaced seven inches (7) from the center each
way. The rivet holes shall be countersunk on the face of the
wear plate and the rivets shall be driven hot and chipped off
flush with the surface of the wear plate. These wear plates
shall be inspected from time to time, and if found loose shall

be at once reriveted, but no wear plate shall be replaced by a
new one except as the whole set is changed. No set of wear
plates shall be used for more than one hundred and fifty (150)
tests under any circumstances. The record must show the
date when each set of wear plates goes into service and the
number of tests made upon each set.

The staves when bolted to the heads shall form a barrel
twenty inches (20) long, inside measurement, between wear
plates. The wear plates of the staves must be so placed as to
drop between the wear plates of the heads. These staves shall

be bolted tightly to the heads by three-fourths inch (24) bolts,
and each bolt shall be provided with lock nuts, and shall be in-

spected at not less frequent intervals than every fifth (5th)
test and all nuts kept tight. A record shall be made after
each such inspection, showing in what condition the bolts were
found.

THE FRAME AND DRIVING MECHANISM.

_
The barrel should be mounted on a cast-iron frame of suffi-

cient strength and rigidity to support same without undue
vibration. It should rest on a rigid foundation and be fastened
to same by bolts at not less than four (4) points.

It should be driven by gearing whose ratio of driver to driven
should not be less than one (1) to four (4). The counter shaft
upon which the driving pinion is mounted should not be less
than one and fifteen-sixteenths inches (1 15/16) in diameter,
with bearings not less than six inches (6) in length and belt
driven, and the pulley should not be less than eighteen inches
(18) in diameter and six and one-half inches (6 l/2 ) in face.
A belt of six-inch (6) double-strength leather, properly ad-
justed so as to avoid unnecessary slipping, should be used.

THE ABRASIVE CHARGK
(a) The abrasive charge shall consist of two sizes of cast-

iron spheres. The larger size shall be three and seventy-five-

hundredths inches (3.75) in diameter when new and shall weigh
when new approximately seven and five-tenths pounds (7.5)

(3.40 kilos) each. Ten shall be used.
These shall be weighed separately after each ten (10) tests,

and when the weight of any large shot falls to seven pounds
(7) (3 X 75 kilos) it shall be discarded and a new one sub-
stituted; provided, however, that all of the large shot shall

not be discarded and substituted by new ones at any single

time, and that so far as possible the large shots shall compose
a graduated series in various stages of wear.
The smaller size spheres shall be when new one and eight

hundred and seventy-five thousandths inches (1875) in diam-
eter and shall weigh not to exceed ninety-five hundredths
pounds (0.95) (0.430 kilos) each. Of these spheres so many
shall be used as will bring the collective weight of the large

and small spheres most nearly to three hundred pounds (300),
provided that no small sphere shall be retained in use after
it has been worn down so that it will pass a circular hole one
and seventy-five hundredths inches (1.75) in diameter, drilled

in a cast-iron plate one-fourth inch (*4) in thickness or weigh
less than seventy-five hundredths (0.75) pounds (or 0.34 kilos).
Further, the small spheres shall be tested by passing them over
such an iron plate drilled with such holes, or shall be weighed
after every ten (10) tests, and any which pass through or fall

below specified weight shall be replaced by new spheres, and
provided, further, that all of the small spheres shall not be
rejected and replaced by new ones at any one time, and that
so far as possible the small spheres shall compose a graduated
series in various stages of wear. At any time that any sphere
is found to be broken or defective it shall at once be replaced.

(b) The iron composing these spheres shall have a chemical
composition within the following limits:

Combined carbon—Not less than 2.50%.
Graphitic carbon—Not more than 0.10%.
Silicon—Not more than 1%. Vvj
Manganese—Not more than 0.50%.
Phosphorus—Not more than 0.25%.
Sulphur—Not more than 0.08%.
For each new batch of spheres used the chemical analysis

must be furnished by the maker, or be obtained by the user,
before introduction into the charge, and unless the analysis
meets the above specifications, the batch of spheres shall be
rejected.

THE BRICK CHARGE
(a) The number of brick per charge shall be ten (10) for

all bricks of the so-called "block size" whose dimensions fall

between from eight (8) and nine (9) inches in length, three (3)
and three and three-fourths (3 3A) inches in breadth and three
and three-fourths (324) and four and one-fourth inches (4%)
in thickness. No block should be selected for test that would
be rejected by any other requirements of the specifications.
The brick shall be clean and dried for at least three hours

(3) in a temperature of one hundred (100) degrees Fahr. be-
fore testing.

THE TEST
The rattler shall be rotated at a uniform rate of not less

than 29^4 nor more than 30J/2 revolutions per minute, and 1,800
revolutions shall constitute the standard test.

A margin of not to exceed ten (10) revolutions will be al-
lowed for stopping.

STOPPING AND STARTING
Only one (1) start and stop per test is regular and accept-

able.

A counting machine shall be attached to the rattler for count-
ing the revolutions.

THE RESULTS

The loss shall be calculated in percentage of the original
weight of the dried brick composing the charge. In weighing
the rattler brick any piece weighing less than one (1) pound
shall be rejected.

RECORDS
(a) The operator shall keep an official book, in which the

alternate pages are perforated for removal. The record shall be
kept in duplicate, by use of a carbon paper between the first and
second sheets, and when all entries are made and calculations
are completed the original record shall be removed and the
carbon duplicate preserved in the book. All calculations must
be made in the space left for that purpose in the record blank,
and the actual figures must appear. The record must bear its

serial number and be filled out completely for each test, and
all data as to dates of inspection and weighing of shot and re-
placement of worn-out parts must be carefully entered, so that
the records remaining in the book constitute a continuous one.
In event of further copies of a record being needed, they may
be furnished on separate sheets, but in no case shall the original
carbon copy be removed from the record book.
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GRANITE BLOCK SPECIFICATIONS
\ contract has just been let lor paving fifteen Murks of

Fourth Avenue, New ¥ork City, with granite blocks under

specifications which "are quite a departure," says Chief Engi-

neer Tills..!], "from any that have been used before in this city,

and the department thinks that they will give the best granite

pavement thai has ever been laid in the country." The most

noticeable clauses of the specifications are as follows:

Paving Cement

The paving cement to he used in filling the joints between

and around the paving blocks and bridgestones, as hereafter

provided, shall he of the best pitch, obtained either from the

distillation of coal tar or from asphaltic oils, and must have

the following properties:
/',,. from Coal Tor.— Its specific gravity shall not be

less than 1.23 at (k> deg. h'ahr. Its melting point shall be not

less than [30 deg. nor more than 14" deg. Fahr. It shall con-

tain not less than 22 per cent nor more than 35 per cent of free

carbon.

Paving Filler from Asplialtic Oils—Melting point not less

than 195 deg. h'ahr. nor more than 210 deg. Fahr. Shall be

soluble in carbon tetrachloride to the extent of 99.5 per cent.

Shall have a penetration at 77 deg. Fahr. when tested with a

No. 2 needle and 100-gram weight for five seconds of not less

than 30 nor more than 40, and shall have a penetration at 32

deg. Fahr. when tested with a No. 2 needle and a 200-gram

weight for one minute of not less than 18 nor more than 30.

The above determinations are to be made in accordance with

the standard methods adopted by the laboratory of this bureau,

descriptions of which methods are on file in the office of the

Chief Engineer.
The Blocks

Where the contract calls for improved granite the stones

shall be of ecpial quality as that specified for the ordinary

granite. The size of the blocks, however, shall be as follows

:

not less than 7 nor more than 11 inches in length; not less than

3
l/2 nor more than 4 l/2 inches in width, and 5 inches in depth.

A variation of l
/\ of an inch each way will be allowed in the

depth of the blocks. The blocks are to be rectangular, with tops

and sides uniform in thickness, to lie close and with a fair and
true surface ; free from bunches and so cut or dressed that

when laid stone to stone the joints shall not exceed H of an

inch in width. The head of the block shall be so cut that it

shall not have more than ^ of an inch depression from a

straight edge laid in any direction across the head and held

parallel to the general surface of the block. Over special con-

structions the blocks may be of dimensions other than above

specified when approved by the engineer.

The stones from each quarry shall be piled and laid sepa-

rately in different sections of the work, and in no case shall the

stone from different quarries be mixed. The blocks must be

separated before they are brought upon the work into two
classes, one from s

x/2 to 4 inches and the other from 4 to 4J4
inches in width, and so delivered on the street.

Laying

On a sand bed one inch in thickness placed upon the con-

crete shall be laid the stone blocks at right angles as may be

directed. Each course of blocks shall be of the same width and
laid straight and regularly, making with the end joints a lap

of at least 3 inches, and in no case shall stones of. different

widths be laid in the same course except on curves. The blocks

shall be laid stone to stone, so that the joints may be as small

as possible. After the blocks are laid dry sand shall be spread

over the surface of the pavement and broomed into the joints

in such quantity as to fill same to within 3 inches from the top.

Ramming

The blocks must then be thoroughly rammed and the ram-

ming repeated until they are brought to an unyielding bearing

with a uniform surface, true to the given grade and crown.

No ramming shall be done within 20 feet of the face of the

work that is being laid.

Temperature of Paving Cement

The boiling paving cement, heated to a temperature of 300

deg. Fahr. and of the composition hereinbefore described, shall

then be poured into the joints until the s^me are full and re-

main full. The joints shall be poured a second and third time,

if necessary, so that they shall remain permanently filled with

the paving cement.
The appliances for heating paving cement shall be sufficient

in number and of such efficiency as will permit the pourers to

closely follow the back rammers, and all joints of the finally

rammed pavement shall have been filled with paving cement,

d, before the cessation of the work for the day
\- other cause.

No Carting on Pavement
No horse, cart, truck or vehicle of any description shall he

permitted to stand mi, or pass over, the pavement until the

joints have been finally poured with cement as above and the

same has hail time to harden, and, by car tracks, the contrac-

tor shall furnish men to pass ears thereover.

Maintenance

The contractor shall immediately repair and make good to the

satisfaction of the engineer any settlement or any depression
in the pavement which shall occur at any time during the period

of one year from the dale of the acceptance of the whole work;
* * * and if the termination of the said period of mainte-
nance shall fall within the months of December, January, Feb-
ruary or March, then, and in that case, the said months of

December, January, February and March, or such part thereof
as the president may determine, shall not be included in the
computation of the said period of one year during which the
work is to be kept in repair by the contractor, and in that case
the payment to be made under the provisions of this contract
shall not be made before the first of April next thereafter,

unless otherwise specially permitted by the president.

In case there are railroad tracks in any street or public place
within the limits of this contract, then this maintenance clause
shall not apply to those portions of the street or public place
between such tracks, between the rails of the tracks and for

2 feet in width outside of the tracks.

The Borough President reserves the right to allow any rail-

road company to pave the railroad area by special contract.

The contractor shall have the right, in the case of trenches, to

provide against settlement by covering the surface of the cut

with broken stones and maintaining the surface for six days.
During the period of maintenance the contractor shall, within

five days after the receipt of notice so to do, restore the pave-
ment over all openings made by corporations or plumbers for

making new service connections, or repairing, renewing or
removing the same, and over all trenches made for carrying
sewers, water or gas pipes, or any other subsurface pipes or
conduits, for the building or laying of which permits may be
issued by the president, for the sum of $3.50 per square yard
for all openings less than 10 square yards in area, and $3
per square yard over all trenches measuring more than 10

square yards in area, and $3.50 per square yard for restoring
the pavement over all openings between or alongside of sur-

face railroad tracks which shall exceed 10 square yards in

area, except that in case of an injury to the surface of the

pavement, caused by fire or accident, it shall be replaced for
the sum of $2.50 per square yard. The concrete foundation as
relaid shall be 6 inches in thickness. It shall consist of 1 part

of the best quality of Portland cement, 3 parts of sand and 6

parts of broken stone. All materials to be of the same quality

and mixed in the same manner as specified in this contract.
The contractor shall not demand additional or further payment
on account of repairing any injured or sunken pavement laid

over the repairs above described.
The period of maintenance shall be in force through the

year, irrespective of any changes that may occur in traffic con-
ditions, on or across said streets, whether due to the widening
of said roadway or to the construction, reconstruction or rear-
rangement of new or existing surface or subsurface construc-
tions thereon, or to any other cause.

The amount included in this contract is 22,190 square yards.

It was awarded to the Republic Construction Company, the

lowest bidder, at $3.55 per square yard ; the highest bid being

about 37 per cent greater.

It will be noticed that the blocks specified are to have no

greater variation from a plane surface than J4 incn on the

head, and practically the same on the sides. This is a much
more regular block than that heretofore specified and used.

With these narrow joints gravel could not be used for filling

them, and sand and pitch or asphaltic filler will be used. It is

considered impracticable to use Portland cement filler, since this

would require the closing of the street to all traffic for a week
or ten days and this the department does not believe the citizens

would "stand for,'' nor could it be enforced without a squad

of police at every cross street.

OILING SHELL ROADS
In his annual report for 19 10, city engineer J. H. Dingle,

of Charleston, S. C, states that one of the shell roads of that

city was oiled at a cost of 5^ cents per square yard, but the

results of this were not as satisfactory as of oiling macadam.

The shell, after being thoroughly compacted by rolling and

traffic, absorbs the oil to a very limited depth only, and the shell

is soon abraded to this depth and blows away.
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WOOD BLOCK PAVEMENTS OF ATLANTA

The Earlier Pavements—Modern Treatment and Construction

—Statistics Showing Extent and Cost of Pave-

ments and General Conclusions

By JAMES NISBET HAZLEHURST, Consulting Engineer

Atlanta's first advertisement and entry into national notice

came through Sherman's famous march to the sea. The
torches which lighted the desolation of war focused general

attention to this section. This unsolicited and gratuitous adver-

tisement was followed hy an influx of new population and in

[880 Atlanta's civic pride and the first industrial exposition,

following that of the Centennial at Philadelphia, resulted.

These two occurrences were epochs commemorating an awak-

ened spirit and progressive tendencies growing like the pro-

verbial mushroom. Pressing demand for better roadways re-

sulted in the laying of many miles of Belgian block pave-

ments, quarried from the famous "Stone Mountain," one of

the most remarkable granite formations in the United States,

and located less than twenty miles from the city of Atlanta.

This stone pavement was laid only on a sand cushion and cost

less than $1.50 per square yard. It was badly laid and main-

tained, and during the past ten years the imperative need for

better streets to accommodate increasing traffic resulted in the

laying of the first modern rectangular treated block pavements.

Some ten or twelve years before the present time a pioneer

citizen of Atlanta succeeded in enlisting the sympathy of the

city officials in a wood block pavement on one of the principal

avenues of the city. The construction of this pavement fol-

lowed that then in vogue at Paris, France, and other conti-

nental cities, but also partook of some of the features of the

old Nicholson block. The material consisted of untreated

timber sawed into cubes of about 6-inch dimensions ; these

were laid upon board foundations, were grouted in with a tar

filler and then heavily coated with sand sprinkled over the top

and rolled to a smooth surface. As might be expected at this

time, this street is in bad condition and will shortly have to be

entirely relaid.

The first creosoted wood block pavement was placed in 1904

upon one of the highway bridge floors, but it was not until 1905

that a well prepared and well laid wood pavement was intro-

duced into the city of Atlanta. This came about through a

private enterprise, The Candler Investment Company, then

completing a marble seventeen story office building, said to be

second only in attractiveness and general utility to the Prick

Building of Pittsburgh, determined to take Up at their own

expense the granite block which surrounded two sides of this

structure and to replace this material with the best and I

modern type of pavement. The materials were purchased by
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HOUSTON STREET, CANDLER BUILDING ON THE LEFT

the Investment Company and were laid under the direct super-

vision of Hon. Henry L. Collier, then Commissioner of Public

Works of the city. The blocks were of the long leaf yellow

variety of southern pine and prepared under the well known
creo-resinate process of treatment. They were laid upon six

inches of 1-3-6 concrete, upon a thin mortar bed, the blocks

being pressed to position by templet. (An illustration shows

this section of pavement, the street being elsewhere surfaced

with granite.) The traffic at this corner is hardly so great as

that upon the streets adjacent, but still the pavement is subject

to considerable travel. A careful examination shows no visible

deterioration or evidence of wear.

Below appears a table giving the statistics of Atlanta's mod
ern wood block pavements, and from which it will be noted that

MARIETTA STREET AT INTERSECTION WITH NORTH FORSYTH STREET



since 1907 there has been laid by the city approximately 4^
miles of creOSOted wooden block pavements totaling 92,418

square yards, at an average price of $-'75 per yard, making a

total expenditure of $352,301.11 during the past four years:

STATISTICS 0] wool' BLOCK PAVEMENTS
i ength, Width,

Name hi Street, Year. Feet. Feet. Yards. Price.

Edgewood Avenue 1907 5,263 40 24,305 $3.10
Porsytli Street ... 1907 715 40 3,315 3.20
Broad Street 1908 2,290 50 i-'.^sg 3.29
Marietta Street 1910 1,250 100 '0,237 -.449
Marietta Street 1910 7,128 100 7,128 2.46
Forsyth Street 1910 503 40 2,186 2.56
Decatur Street 1910 5,015 40 22,675 2.499
Madison Avenue 1910 736 32 2,700 2.58
Peter Street 1910 545 32 1,938 2.68
N. Boulevard 930 .. 2,675 2.56
N. Forsyth Street. 752 .. 2,400 2.66

Total 25,127 92,418 $2.73

EDGEWOOD AVE., LOOKING EAST FROM PRIOR ST.

An analysis of the table will show a radical difference in the

cost of the pavement since the year 1910, and this can be ac-

counted for largely by the fact that at this time there is in

operation a local treatment plant, whereas before the blocks

were shipped from creosoting works along the Gulf coast.

CONSTRUCTION

The foundations for the pavement under the existing speci-

fications require the base to be of Portland cement concrete in

proportions 1-4-8, to be mixed and laid in the usual manner.

They reserve the right to lay the block at such angles with the

curb as the engineer may elect, but except at intersections the

practice is to place them in parallel courses at right angles to

the curb, the bocks in adjoining courses breaking joints. Three
courses are laid next to and parallel with the curb, at which
point three expansion joints y2 inch in width are provided for,

to be filled with No. 6 coal tar paving pitch poured at a tem-

perature of 300 deg. Fahr. Other expansion joints may be con-

structed as directed by the engineer, and in general such joints

are placed along the line of the street at intervals of about 50

feet. The blocks are laid upon a cushion of clean sand evenly

spread over the foundations to a depth of l/2 inch and rolled

to a surface with a steam roller. After rolling a sand filler is

swept into the joints.

The surfacing material must consist of wood blocks of the

following dimensions: 3 or 3J/2 inches in depth, 3 inches in

width and from 6 to 8 inches in length, with the fiber of the

wood running in the direction of the depth. The wood from
which the blocks are to be made must be long leaf yellow pine,

90 per cent of which shall be heart, the blocks shall be well

manufactured and free from the usual objectionable defects.

No block shall vary in width and depth more than 1/16 of an

inch from other blocks used on the same street or contract.

The specifications provide that all blocks shall be treated with

creosote or some approved antiseptic or waterproof mixture,

and each block shall contain at least 20 pounds of such com-

pound per cubic foot of wood, provided that where a block

contains much natural pitch it shall receive as much of the

mixture as can be forced into it under the usual treatment.

The preservative specified is the dead oil of coal tar or coal

tar product. It must not contain more than 3 per cent of

water and a correction shall be made in the amount of creosote

used to correspond to the water found in the oil. Only traces

of acids are permitted. Its specific gravity at 68 deg. Fahr.

shall be not less than 1.12 nor more than 1.15; the oil with

which the blocks are treated shall not contain more than 2 per

cent free carbon, nor more than 2Y2 per cent insoluble in

benzole.

The crown of the streets paved with wood ranges from 6

inches on 40-foot streets to 12 inches on 100-foot roadways.

There is no maximum grade limit for wood pavements, but

so far as known no such pavement has been laid upon grade

steeper than 4 per cent. In observing the traction conditions

during wet weather, the writer has noted the fact that where a

team is approaching a steep grade, as for instance the maximum
4 per cent, the tendency to slip and to slide does not seem to

be in the direction of the pull, but at right angles thereto. On
a street 40 feet wide with 6 inches crown the slope is 3 feet per

100 at right angles to the line of direction, and as the animals

are pulling against each other as they go up the rise, the

BROAD STREET, LOOKING NORTH FROM VIADUCT
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tendency seems for one or the other to slip so as to fall under

its companion. In other words, the slip is toward the side of

the roadway rather than in its direction. From this it might

be argued that the cross-section should be considerably modi-

fied where wood block pavement is used as a surfacing material.

Captain R. M. Clayton, M. Am. Soc. C. E., is city engineer

and prepared the specifications and supervised the construction

of this work. It might be mentioned that up to about a year

ago the standard specifications provided for an oil of 1.07

gravity. There was a conflict over this provision in which

rival companies and interested citizens succeeded in holding up

the work and securing an investigation, the net result being a

change in the specifications as hereinbefore written.

At the present time the negro is the prevailing unskilled

laborer with ruling wages for such work of $1.50 per day of

ten hours. Broken stone delivered along the street may be

had for $1.50 per cubic yard; concrete sand, $1 per cubic yard,

and cement, $1.25 net per barrel. Teams are worth $4 per day

with able drivers ; foremen, $4 for ten hours' time.

CONCLUSION

According to the United States census of 1910 the city has

a population of 154,000. The business streets are generally

from 40 to 50 feet in width, but one of them, Marietta Street,

is 100 feet between curb lines. Traffic upon these streets is

generally shown by the illustrations, although no statistics are

available showing the extent and character of same. The street

work included in the table has been laid within the congested

district of the city and has been subject to the heaviest traffic

due to this fact. There has been no expense for maintenance

to this time and no repair work done beyond removing and re-

placing a small amount of this work on Edgewood Avenue
along the street railway tracks, which have rails of the 7-inch

grooved girder type. The blocks abut directly against the rail

and an insufficient foundation to these tracks at this particular

point is given as the cause of the slight trouble.

Since the commencement of the modern wood block pavement

in this city no other type has been used so far as known,

with the exception of certain streets which are paved by the

County Commissioners with a bituminous pavement and a few

streets which have been cherted or laid with a tar macadam in

outlying districts. In general both the city officials and the

taxpayers are entirely satisfied with the materials furnished and

work performed, and at this time wood block is the most popu-

lar of the street surfacing materials in this city.

OIL MACADAM IN CALIFORNIA
An interesting discussion on the construction of oiled

macadam roads was held at the thirteenth annual convention of

the League of California Municipalities. Mr. John Beyer, of

Pasadena, opened the discussion by describing the method em-
ployed in that city. They put in 6 inches of material for the

foundation, experience having shown that it will roll down one-

third or to 4 inches. While the base is being rolled, screenings

are thrown on the surface to fill all the voids and make it

quite dense, but not so much so that the second course will not

readily unite with it. Three-fourths of a gallon of oil per

square yard is applied to the base after the first rolling, follow-

ing which it is rolled again and No. 2 rock (from ^-inch to

iJ4-inch size) is spread and graded perfectly to a smooth sur-

face. Following this, three-fourths of a gallon of oil to the

square yard is applied to the second course. It is then rolled

and a f^-inch top surface is put on and graded. "If you have

a competent man on your grader he can make almost as true

a surface of the street as a board run through a planer in a

mill." On this, again, oil is applied to the extent of % to ^i

gallon, on which screenings are spread and the street is given

a final rolling and is then ready for traffic.

In response to questions, Mr. Beyer stated that they sprinkled

the oil with water, "More, perhaps, so that we can get right into

it with the roller without picking it up at all. I think it also

has a tendency to spread oil throughout the base. At any
rate, we can go right into the base with a wagon without the

oil sticking to the roller and that gives us a chance to put on

the succeeding layers and run our roller without trouble."

Replying to another question as to whether there was not a

tendency to use too much oil, Mr. Beyer stated that this was

often the case, instancing one street where the property owners

insisted on the use of more oil, which was finally consented to,

but the contractor was told to keep his oil good and hot and

leave as little on the street as possible. Although he carried

out these instructions, in less than two weeks it was necessary

to apply more sand, and two or three weeks later the grader

with its blade ground perfectly sharp was used to shave off

some of the oil.

The cost of such a road in Pasadena, 6 inches thick was 10

cents a square foot. The work cost $1.90 a cubic yard, deliv-

ered on the street. The oil used had a gravity of 10 to 11 and

carried less than 75 per cent asphalt.

WOOD BLOCK PAVING IN ABERDEEN

Tamarack with Sixteen-Pound Creosote Treatment— Laid at

Angle with Curb— Low Crown— Swelling of

Blocks— Lay'ng Along Rails

By R. B. EASTON, Jun. Am. Soc. C. E., City Engineer

Aberdeen, S. D., is a thriving western metropolis of ap-

proximately 11,000 inhabitants as shown by the latest United

States census and is fast becoming a great jobbing and dis-

tributing point for all the western country recently opened

up by the Puget Sound line of the Chicago, Milwaukee and

Puget Sound Railroad, and all of that vast new country which

is rapidly springing into prominence looks toward Aberdeen for

its supplies of every description. Nine lines of railroad, a

clearing house record of over $20,000,000.00 for 1909, which was

exceeded in 1910, together with a wholesale business of $12,-

000,000.00 in 1909, and which also was exceeded in 1910, are all

evidence of the vast amount of business done in the city.

The importance of the city as a transfer point for freight,

together with the progressive attitude of citizens, led to the

first paving, which was laid in 1907 under the supervision of

Mr. D. C. Washburn, Mem. Am. Soc. C.E., then city engineer,

and the writer, then assistant city engineer. The material was

a three-inch block of Norway pine or tamarack having a six-

teen-pound creosote treatment. The blocks were laid on a

five-inch foundation of 1 :6 pit run sand and gravel con-

crete on top of which was a one-inch sand cushion of sifted

sand. The crown of the pavement laid in 1907 is about 2

per cent of the width of the street between curbs and the

transverse section is a parabola. The blocks were laid at an

angle of about 22 J/2 with the curb and were rolled to a true

crown with a five or six-ton steam roller, after which pitch

was poured on hot so as to entirely fill all the joints as well

as an expansion joint of about one inch along either curb.

This pitch was spread with an ordinary hand scraper under

rigid inspection. After the pitch had cooled a thin layer of

fine sand was spread over the entire pavement to take up the

surplus pitch on top of the blocks.

During the block laying two inspectors were kept busy

searching for poor blocks having rotten centers or wind shakes,

and these together with all blocks whose length was less than

three inches were thrown to one side and not used.

The 1907 paving, amounting to 31,125.1 square yards, was

laid by the Kettle River Company, of Minneapolis, Minn., at

a cost to the city of $92,888.55. The cost per yard was $2.84,

to which was added a ten-year guarantee of 5 per cent, making

the actual cost to the city $2.98 per square yard. The cost of

the paving, with the exception of the street intersections which

were paid out of a general fund, was assessed on the abutting

property in the manner common to special assessments.

In 1908 other business streets were paved under practically

the same specifications by Messrs. Flinn and Hanlon, of Sioux

City. The total amount laid in 1908 was 14,336 square yards

and the cost to the city was $39,280.55. The cost per square
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yard was $2.74 and there was no guarantee. The cost of pav

inn the intersections was paid from a general fund.

In the year [909 the people, nol yet being satisfied, asked for

still more paving and accordingly some 12,600 square yards

were laid of creosote block as before and under aboul the

same specifications. \ portion of the work was given a crown

of aboul -''. per rent. The total cost of the 1909 paving was

about $112,040.00 or at the rate of $2.63 per square yard. The
entire cost was assessed against the abutting property and

none was paid for from the general fund

In [910 paving was laid under the supervision of the writer

and some departure was made from the specifications of former

years. Considerable trouble had been experienced from the

slipery condition of the older paving, particularity that laid

in tow and crowned about 2I2 per cent, which paving was

often extremely slippery in cold weather or when the streets

were being sprinkled. At either time pedestrians occasionally

fell and many horses and teams secured hard falls, in some
eases injuring the horses severely. Accordingly the crown
was nol allowed to exceed 2 per cent of the width of the street

between curbs and was made slightly less wherever possible.

This, while not draining the street quite so rapidly, secures

a roadway every foot of which is a driving way and which is

free from danger to pedestrians and horses.

Another change also was made in the filler used and in the

expansion joints. The pitch used on the older pavement be-

comes very sticky in warm weather and fails to provide the

necessary expansion during late winter when the days are warm
and the nights quite cold. Accordingly "Pioneer Asphalt"

filler was used, being put on in the same way as the pitch filler.

A transverse expansion joint at every hundred feet was added

in addition to the usual expansion joint along the curb. Con-

siderable trouble was experienced in heating the asphalt suf-

ficiently to thoroughly enter all the joints, the melting point

of the asphalt filler being much higher than for the pitch.

While the asphalt filler is yet new it seems to be the superior

of the two classes of filler, during recent warm days this

filler being soft and elastic, while the pitch was yet hard and

glassy, and in addition the asphalt tends to make the street

still more noiseless than does the other filler. It was noticed

recently that the asphalt had been crowded out of the expansion

joints by the expansion of the blocks so that it stood up in

ridges, showing that it was performing its function in proper

manner. While it is too early to tell which will be found the

superior filler in the long run the asphalt so far shows several

points of advantage. Taken altogether, the low-crowned street

with the asphalt filler seems to please those who use it more
than the older streets, and they more than any one else de-

serve a careful hearing.

It is contended by some that the lower crown will not provide

rapid enough drainage to the gutter, but it would seem that

the traffic using the street should receive prior consideration,

for it is with this traffic in view that the streets are paved

;

and if it is found that the paving will not drain satisfactorily

and prevent decay then a change must be made for another

kind of paving which will meet the requirements.

However, the question of the longevity of the pavement and

the maintenance expense is worthy of serious consideration

;

108,607 square yards of pavement representing an investment

of $297,424.00 is no small item of expense in the development

of a city of this size and its life and maintenance cost become

vital factors in the determination. While our pavement is all

too new to decide from it the advisability of its use, the fol-

lowing observations may prove interesting. Traffic over our

streets is large ; the immense amount of transfer and wholesale

freight shipped in and out of the city i,s all teamed over this

pavement and as a result traffic on our streets compares favor-

ably in amount with that in many larger cities. So far no

wear whatever is apparent on any of the blocks. In one case,

al< ng the side of a railroad freight house a gutter was formed

some five or six feet from the building, the paving being sloped

upward from the gutter toward the building rather too sharply

so that heavy teaming which took place along the side of the

freight house crushed and misplaced some of the blocks, but

this was due to loo sharp a slope rather than to the fault of

the blocks themselves.

A considerable amount of trouble has been and is being

experienced with the bulging of the 1907 and 1908 paving

during wet weather, and also at the present season when the

days, being warm, allow the ice and snow to melt, while the

nights are cold. The street department is kept busy at such

times taking up and re-laying these places and while the blocks

themselves do not seem to be injured the expense is consider-

able. It might seem that the blocks were laid too closely when
first put down, but such was not the case. The real cause seems

to be a combination of rather sluggish drainage combined with

the considerable expansion of wood upon becoming wet. Our
topography is very flat, necessitating gutters on grades of one-

third of one per cent and sometimes less. The only remedy or

partial remedy for the trouble during the present season of

the year would seem to be in carting the snow from the streets

after each storm, thereby preventing the formation of ice

which must remain and melt on top of the pavement.

During the past year street car tracks have been laid through

a considerable part of the 1907 and 1908 paving. During the

progress of this work opportunity was afforded for the in-

spection of the sub-grade and in a few cases settlement was

noted in the material in house connection ditches showing the

need for extreme care in back-filling and tamping these.

In re-laying the blocks between the car tracks the blocks

in contact with the "T" rails, being three inches thick, fitted

into the channel between the head and base of the rail and

were laid in that manner, the balance of the blocks being laid

so that the section of the pavement between the rails was

crowned slightly between them. It is expected that this ar-

rangement will prove unsatisfactory, for placing the block in

contact with the rail in the channel formed by the head and

base of the rail forms too deep a groove in the pavement in-

side the rail, causing teams much trouble in getting the wheels

out of the groove and endangering light or old wheels. The
solution of the trouble will perhaps be in a block specially cut

to fit alongside the track and preventing so deep a groove.

From our experience here it is quite evident to the writer

that the street to be paved should be prepared one seasrn and

the paving laid the next. Adequate ordinances should be passed

specifying when and how public corporations should perform

their work in the streets ; sufficient help should be afforded

the engineering department to see that the ordinances are en-

forced ; the city should see to it that all public sewers and

water mains are in
;
power should be given the engineering

department to have curbing changed and re-built where neces-

sary to make a more perfect street gradient, and with this

necessary work done a season ahead of the paving the re-

sulting street when paved would be better in every respect and

the economy in the long run be considerable.

WOOD JOINTED GRANITE BLOCKS
During the year 1910 there was tried in several cities, includ-

ing Boston, Mass. ; Baltimore, Md.
; Jersey City, N. J., and

Brooklyn, N. Y., a pavement which is believed to be novel in

one of its features. This consists of a granite block paving

in which the blocks are wedged apart and held in place by oak

wedges driven into the joints. According to Mr. L. K. Rourke,

Commissioner of Public Works, then Superintendent of Streets,

of Boston, old granite blocks were used and these, when being

laid, were left with joints sufficiently open to permit the use of

the white oak wedges, and these wedges were driven into the

joints between the blocks of successive rows until the top of

the wedge projected about % inch above the tops of the blocks,

the projecting part of the wedge being broomed down by the

traffic so as to more or less fill the depressed parts of the

pavement formed by the rounded edges of the blocks. It was

thought that these wedges would serve several purposes, not

only preventing the blocks from rocking, but also making the

pavement much less slippery and deadening the noise to a

considerable extent.
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TERMS USED IN BITUMINOUS ROAD WORK
Definitions by United States Office of Public Roads of the Various Bitumens Used for Road Treatment, Their

Essential Constituents and Characteristics —-Terms Used in Testing and Distillation

One of the most welcome pamphlets which has been issued

recently by the Department of Agriculture is Circular No. 93,

of the Office of Public Roads, in which Mr. Prevost Hubbard,

chemist of the office, defines the various terms used in bi-

tuminous road construction and maintenance, especially the

materials used therein. Certain of the terms therein defined

are those over which committees on bituminous nomenclature

have been struggling for a year past, among them being arti-

ficial asphalt, artificial bitumen, asphalt, bitumen and bitumi-

nous. Most of them are terms which are continually appear-

in- in articles treating of bituminous road construction, the

mean ng of some of which is probably not well understood by

many engineers ; among these being Baume, carbenes, malthas,

etc. ( 'I' so much value is this that that we offer no apology for

publishing it entire, as we believe that a great many of our

readers will be glad to have a brief and authoritative glossary

of terms of this nature for reference.

Mr. Logan Waller Page, Director of the Office of Public

Roads, states in reference to these definitions: "In view of the

newness of the subject and lack of complete data, some of the

statements made may in the future require modification. This

circular will, therefore, be revised from time to time in order

to keep it abreast with the latest information possible."

GLOSSARY OF BITUMINOUS ROAD CONSTRUCTION

So much confusion exists among road engineers and others

interested in bituminous road binders concerning the meaning

of certain terms as applied to these materials that it has seemed

advisable to present in brief form the definitions of such terms

as at present used by the United States Office of Public Roads.

It should be understood, however, that these definitions are

at present more or less arbitrary, owing to wide differences

of opinion held by those who are considered authorities on

the subject of bitumens. Notwithstanding these facts, it is

hoped that this circular will furnish highway engineers and

other interested persons with a foundation for acquiring and

systematically classifying further information along the lines

herein indicated. To aid them in this matter a brief discussion

of the value of the various materials used in road construction

has been given in addition to the definitions.

Acid Sludge.—A mixture of sulphonated hydrocarbons re-

sulting from the treatment of bitumens with sulphuric acid;

usually a waste or by-product obtained in this manner from
tin purification of tar and oil distillates. When sufficiently

concentrated these sulphonated products become viscous and
gummy. They are readily attacked by water and are there-

fore unsuitable for use as enduring road binders.

Anthracene.—A waxy crystalline hydrocarbon having the

chemical formula CnHio, found in tars, principally coal tars

which have been produced at high temperatures. Anthracene
is believed to be of no practical value in road binders.

Artificial Asphalt.—See Asphalts and Oil Asphalts.

Artificial Bitumens.—Hydrocarbon distillates and residues

produced by the partial or fractional distillation of bitumens,
and hydrocarbon distillates produced by the destructive distil-

lation of bitumens, pyrobitumens, and other organic materials,

such as wood, bone, etc. Native bitumens which have been
treated merely for the removal of water and extraneous or-

ganic and inorganic materials should not be classed as arti-

ficial products, but as refined native bitumens.
Asphalts.—Solid or semisolid native bitumens., consisting

of a mixture of hydrocarbons of complex structure, largely

cyclic and bridge compounds, together with a small propor-

tion of their sulphur and nitrogen derivatives, but free from
any appreciable amount of solid paraffins, melting* upon the

application of heat and evidently produced by nature from
petroleums containing little or no solid paraffins. Solid or
semisolid residues produced from probably similar oils by
artificial processes are sometimes called asphalts, but should
more properly be termed oil asphalts. The more common types

of native asphalts are known by the name of the locality in

*See Bitumens.

which they occur, such as Trinidad, Bermudez, Maracaibo,
Cuban, California, etc. Native asphalts with few exceptions
contain water, extraneous organic or vegetable matter, and
inorganic matter, such as clay, sand, etc. A large proportion
"t these impurities is removed by a rough refining pro
without otherwise changing the character of the asphalt.

Native asphalts are usually too hard to be used as road
hinders without first fluxing them with a heavy petroleum
residuum and thus producing an asphaltic cement. Artificial

asphalts are, as a rule, brought to suitable consistency during
tne process of manufacture.

. Isphaltenes.—A term commonly applied to those hydrocar-
bons in petroleums, petroleum products, malthas, asphaltic
cements, and solid native bitumens which are soluble in carbon
bisulphide but insoluble in paraffin naphtha. As a rule paraffin
naphthas of different specific gravities and boiling points dis-
solve different amounts of hydrocarbons in a given bitumen,
and the heavier the naphtha and the higher its boiling point
the greater is its solvent action. It is evident, therefore, that
the percentage of asphaltenes will vary with the gravity and
boiling point of the naphtha, and for this reason it would seem
well to substitute for the term asphaltenes, "bitumen insoluble
in paraffin naphtha," with a statement of the gravity of the
naphtha used and the temperatures between which it boils.

The presence of naphtha insoluble hydrocarbons is supposed
to give body to the product in which they occur and to be
accountable to a great extent for its binding value. They
show no binding value, since many of them are hard and brit-
tle, but they produce adhesive mixtures when fluxed with
certain heavy oils. As a rule, for a given type of bitumen
hardness increases with the percentage of bitumen insoluble
in a given naphtha. The so-called asphaltenes are not found
to any extent in native bitumens with a paraffin base, but occur
principally in asphalts, malthas, asphaltic petroleums, and in
blown petroleum residues. They vary chemically and physic-
ally with the products in which they occur, and, therefore,
do not represent definite chemical compounds.

Asfihaltic Petroleums 1

.—Asphaltic petroleums, or asphaltic
oils, are petroleums containing an asphaltic base, i. e., they
are capable of producing residues very similar to native as-
phalts if evaporated or distilled down to the consistency of
such asphalts. They contain little or no solid paraffins and
are thus differentiated from paraffin petroleums. Native as-
phalts are probably produced from such oils by natural proc-
esses.

Asphaltic Cement.—The term asphaltic cement was origin-
ally applied to a product obtained by fluxing an asphalt with
a sufficient quantity of heavy residual oil or flux to produce
a binder of suitable consistency for paving purposes. In its

broadest sense it may be applied to all semisolid bitumens
of an asphaltic nature which are of suitable consistency for
use as binders in street or road construction, whether prepared
by fluxing a solid native or artificial bitumen or by reducing
an asphaltic or semiasphaltic petroleum by distillation or other
process.

Baume Gravity.—An arbitrary scale of specific gravity or
density of liquids, usually expressed as degrees Baume or ° B.

This «cale is commonly used in connection with oil products.
For liquids lighter than water the scale begins at io° B.,

which represents the specific gravity of water, or I.OOOO. \>

the Baume degrees increase the specific gravity decreases.
The following formulae are used in converting Baume degrees
for liquids lighter than water into direct specific gravity and
vice versa :

140
Sp. gr. = — at 17.5 C.

130 + ° B
140

°B = — 130 at 17.5 C
Sp. gr.

For liquids heavier than water the scale begins at 0° B.,

which represents the specific gravity of water, or 1.0000. In

this scale the degrees Baume increase with the specific grav-
ity. The following formulae are used in converting Baume de
grees for liquids heavier than water into direct specific gravity
and vice versa :

MS
Sp. gr. = at 15.5 C.

145— °B
145

145
Sp. gr.

at 15.5° C.
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Benzol.- -A volatile colorless fluid hydrocarbon of charac-

teristic odor having the chemical formula C*H* It occurs

in. niily in crude coal tars and water-gas tars, and boils at

S04 (.'.. so thai it is removed in the first fraction when these

tars arc subjected to the process of distillation. Benzol is an
.nine BOlvent for most bit umeiis. It is sometimes called ben-

z ne, but should not be confused with benzine, which is the

term applied to the lighter and more volatile fractions of

petroleum.

Bitumen.—Bitumens are mixtures of native or pyrogenetic

hydrocarbons and their derivatives, which may be gases, liquids,

viscous liquids, or solids. If solids, they melt more or less

readily upon the application of heat and are soluble in carbon

bisulphide, chloroform, and similar solvents. They may be

divided into two main classes: (i) native bitumens and (2)

artificial bitumens. Bitumens, being mixtures of hydrocar-

bons, can have no melting point, although this term is often

used to denote the temperature at which they soften sufficiently

to How.
Bituminous.—A term applied not only to materials or ob-

jects which contain bitumen, such as bituminous rock, bitumin-

ous macadam, etc., but also to certain pyro-bitumens, such

as bituminous coal, which give rise to the formation of bitu-

mens upon being subjected to the process of destructive dis-

tillation.

Blown Petroleum.—Blown petroleums, which are often called

blown oils, are petroleum residuums through which a jet of air

has been passed during or just after distillation. The blow-

ing process causes certain chemical reactions of a complicated

nature to take place and results in thickening or increasing the

consistency of the oil to an extent depending upon its tem-

perature and the amount of blowing which it receives. Semi-
solid and solid products are thus often formed from fluid

residuums. If the oil is asphaltic or semiasphaltic in nature,

asphaltic cements may be produced in this manner. Blown
oils are characteristically short or nonductile when semi-

solid, although they may possess considerable binding value

if not originally of a paraffin nature. Blowing an oil usually

increases its percentage of hydrocarbons insoluble in any given

paraffin naphtha.
Carbenes.—A term commonly applied to those hydrocarbons

in petroleum, petroleum products, malthas, asphaltic cements,

and solid native bitumens which are soluble in carbon bisulph-

ide but insoluble in carbon tetrachloride. The presence of an

appreciable amount of these hydrocarbons indicates that the

material in which they occur has been subjected to unneces-

sarily high temperatures. Cracked oil residuums show an
increase in carbenes in proportion to the extent of cracking

and the formation of these products is evidently a near step

to cokinp. But little is known of their effect upon the value

of a bitumen for road construction, but they are generally

looked upon with suspicion and, in certain specifications for

asphaltic cements, their presence has been limited to a low

percentage.
Carbon Bisulphide.—This substance, sometimes called carbon

disulphide, is a volatile and extremely inflammable compound
of carbon and sulphur, boiling at 47° C. and having the chem-

ical formula CS 2. Pure carbon bisulphide is a colorless mobile

liquid having an ethereal odor. It is one of the most active

solvents for bitumens and is commonly employed for this

purpose in the determination of total bitumen.

Carbon Tetrachloride.—A volatile non-inflammable com-

pound of carbon and chlorine, boiling at 76 C. It is a color-

less mobile liquid with an odor similar to that of chloroform,

to which it is closely related, and has the chemical formula

CCh. It is an excellent solvent for bitumens, but is not

usually as powerful as carbon bisulphide. It is employed in

bitumen analysis for the determination of carbenes or hydro-

carbons soluble in carbon bisulphide but insoluble in carbon

tetrachloride.

Coal Tar.—A mixture of hydrocarbon distillates, mostly un-

saturated ring compounds, produced in the destructive distilla-

tion of coal. Crude coal tar is a black, more or less viscid

fluid having a gassy odor and varying in specific gravity from

1. 10 to 1.25 and sometimes higher. It always contains a cer-

tain amount of ammoniacal water which makes it unsuitable

for use as a road binder. When reduced to proper consistency

by distillation, coal tar makes an excellent bituminous road

binder, providing it does not carry too high percentages of

free carbon and naphthalene. The composition of coal tar

varies according to the coal from which it is produced and

the method of distillation. Tars produced at high tempera-

tures contain a large amount of free caYbon and usually run

high in naphthalene, while those produced at low temperatures

carry less free carbon and as a rule less naphthalene. Low
temperature coal tars are therefore most suitable for the prepa-

ration of road binders.*

Coke-Oven Tar.—Coal tar produced from by-product coke

ovens in the manufacture of coke from bituminous coal. This

*See refined tar.

process of coke manufacture is essentially the same as that

of coal gas. Larger charges of coal are, however, carbonized
in the former, and as a rule carbonization is conducted at a
lower temperature than in the manufacture of coal gas. The
resulting tar therefore contains a smaller amount of free

carbon, averaging from 3 to 10 per cent, and is better suited

for the preparation of road binders than most gas-house coal

tars.

Cracked Oil.—The term cracked oil, as applied to road
binders, refers to petroleum residuums which have been over-

heated in the process of manufacture. Overheating causes a

breaking down of certain constituents of the oil, which results

first in the formation of carbenes and later of coke or free

carbon. Badly cracked residuums are believed to be inferior

road binders.

Cracking.—The process of breaking down a hydrocarbon
molecule bv the application of heat. This may result either

in the formation of other hydrocarbon molecules, at least one
of which is unsaturated and shows a higher ratio of carbon
to hydrogen than the original molecule, or else in the disrup-

tion of the molecule into its elements, hydrogen and carbon.

In the latter case the process is said to be destructive. The
more volatile and chemically stable hydrocarbons can be

cracked only at temperatures above their boiling points. In
the distillation of oils this is accomplished by causing con-

densation to take place in the still and allowing the condensed
oils to fall back into the residue, the temperature of which is

considerably higher than their boiling points. In carbureted

water-pas manufacture, oils are cracked by vaporizing them
at a much higher temperature than their boiling points. The
heavier oils will, however, crack at temperatures below their

normal boiling points, and this is particularly true of asphaltic

oils, which have to be distilled very carefully, sometimes under
reduced pressure, in order to produce residuums which are

not cracked.
Cut-Back Products.—Petroleum or tar residuums which are

cut back, or fluxed, to the desired consistency with a distil-

late. Volatile distillates are employed for this purpose in the

preparation of road binders, when it is desired to have the

binder increase in consistency or become harder after applica-

tion. In such cases a residuum of proper consistency for a

road binder is cut back merely for the purpose of facilitating

application.

Dead Oils.—Heavy oils distilled from tars at between 170*

and 270° C. with a density greater than water. These oils,

if free from naphthalene, serve as an excellent flux in the

preparation of cut-back road binders from tar pitches, which
are too brittle for this purpose.

Destructive Distillation.—A process of distilling organic ma-
terials in which the identity of the material distilled is de-

stroyed, resulting in the formation of tarry distillates and a

coke residue.

Dehydrated Tar.—Crude tar from which all water has been

removed by distillation and mechanical contrivances known as

separators.

Emulsions.—Oily substances made miscible with water

through the action of a saponifying agent or soap. Petroleums

and tars may be emulsified by this means and such emul-

sions, if properly prepared from good materials, are often

serviceable in the treatment of roads. The majority of road

emulsions can be considered only as dust palliatives and tem-

porary binders.

Fixed Carbon.—The residual coke obtained upon burning

hydrocarbon products in a covered vessel in the absence of

free oxygen, according to an arbitrary method. As applied

to bituminous road materials, the determination of fixed car-

bon would seem to be of value in connection with petroleum

and asphaltic products only. Paraffin hydrocarbons produce

little or no fixed carbon, while those of asphaltic character

show a very considerable amount, depending upon the per-

centage of asphaltic compounds present and the consistency of

the material. The fixed carbon determination therefore indi-

cates the mechanical stability and body of such materials. It

is not, however, an extremely accurate determination and

should not be too strongly relied upon. Since fixed carbon

is a product formed by ignition, it should not be confused

with free carbon, which is a material already existing in sus-

pension. The presence of any considerable quantity of free

carbon vitiates a fixed carbon determination.

Flux.—As applied to road binders, this term covers fluid

oils and tars which are incorporated with asphalts and semi-

solid or solid oil and tar residuums for the purpose of re-

ducing their consistency. Fluid petroleum residuums are com-

monly employed as fluxes in the preparation of asphaltic ce-

ments. A good flux produces an absolutely homogeneous
bituminous mixture. Both petroleum and tar fluxes will pro-

duce such mixtures with native and artificial asphalts, but

most fluid petroleum products will not flux tar pitches satis-

factorily.

Free Carbon.—Organic matter in tars which is insoluble in
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carbon bisulphide. This material is an inert black powder,
which is held in suspension by the tar proper, and probably
consists, not only of free carbon, but also of hydrocarbons
extremely rich in carbon. It has no binding value and serves
no useful purpose in a road binder other than to act as a
filler. It gives the tar in which it occurs a false consistency,
reduces the binding capacity of the tar, and probably inter-

feres with its penetration into and absorption by the road
stone or road surface. The maximum allowable limit of free
carbon in road binders would seem to be about 20 per cent.
Gas-House Coal Tar*—Coal tar produced as a by-product

in the manufacture of illuminating gas from coal. The mod-
ern gas-house coal tar is usually produced at high temperatures
and therefore carries a percentage of free carbon varying
from 20 to 30 per cent and higher. Unless it is produced at

low or medium temperatures and contains less than 20 per
cent free carbon, it is not well suited for the preparation of a
dust palliative or road binder by direct distillation. High-
carbon tars may, however, be combined with low-carbon tars

in such proportion as to produce, when distilled to proper con-
sistency, excellent road binders carrying less than 20 per cent
free carbon.

Gilsonite.—A very pure solid native bitumen possessing
many of the characteristics of aspnalt. It differs from most
of the native asphalts by being more brittle, having a higher
melting or softening point, and being much less soluble in
86° B. paraffin naphtha. When fluxed with certain petroleum
residuums it produces excellent asphaltic cements. In the

preparation of road binders it is extensively used for the pur-
pose of reinforcing blown oils, with which it combines to

form rubbery semisolid mixtures. Such preparations are
sometimes termed mineral rubber.
Grahamite.—A pure solid native bitumen, black and brittle,

which does not melt readily, but intumesces at high tempera-
tures. It is differentiated from gilsonite and the native as-

phalts by the fact that it is almost insoluble in paraffin naphtha.
It has been produced at high temperatures, as evidenced by
the percentage of carbenes which it contains, and some va-
rieties closely approach the pyro-bitumens in characteristics.

It has been used to some extent in the preparation of asphaltic

cements, but up to the present has been little used in the
manufacture of road binders.

High-Carbon Tars.—Tars containing a high percentage of
free carbon—above 20 per cent. High-carbon tars are pro-

duced at high temperatures during the destructive distillation

of coal and are of inferior quality for use as dust palliatives

and road binders.

Hydrocarbons.—Chemical compounds composed of the ele-

ments hydrogen and carbon. There is practically an unlim-
ited number of such compounds, which vary greatly in phys-
ical and chemical characteristics. Complex mixtures of hy-
drocarbons constitute by far the greater proportion of all

bitumens.
Low-Carbon Tars.—Tars containing a low percentage of

free carbon—less than 10 per cent. Low-carbon tars are pro-

duced at comparatively low temperatures during the destruct-

ive distillation of coal, and also by cracking oil vapors during
the manufacture of carbureted water gas. As a rule they are
more suitable than high-carbon tars for use as dust palliatives

and road binders, or for the preparation of such substances.

Afaltha-s.—Malthas are very viscous semiasphaltic or as-

phaltic native bitumens holding an intermediate position be-

tween the petroleums of an asphaltic nature and the native

asphalts. As a rule they possess excellent binding properties.

They constitute the binding material of many bituminous rocks
or rock asphalts, and in this capacity often serve as valuable

road binders. Many malthas have a tendency to harden rap-

idly when exposed to atmospheric conditions, and this prop-
erty, while accountable for an increase in binding value,

makes them unsuitable for use as a flux in the preparation of

asphaltic cements.
Malthenes.—A term commonly applied to those hydrocarbons

in petroleum, petroleum products, malthas, asphaltic cements,

and solid native bitumens soluble in both carbon bisulphide

and paraffin naphtha, but not readily volatile at temperatures
lower than 163° C. (325 F.). This class of hydrocarbons
serves as a valuable permanent fluxing medium for the so-

called asphaltenes or naphtha insoluble bitumen in asphaltic

cements, giving the cement any desired degree of softness
when present in the right amount. It is evident, therefore,

that the consistency of asphaltic bitumens, and particularly

stable asphaltic cements, is largely dependent upon the rela-

tive oroportion of naphtha soluble and naphtha insoluble hy-

drocarbons. The same objection to the use of the term "as-

phaltenes"f applies to the use of the term "malthenes."
Mineral Rubber.—A term sometimes applied to artificial

bitumens of rubbery consistency, usually composed of a mix-
ture of gilsonite and blown petroleum residuum.

Naphthas.—Mixtures of hydrocarbons of low boiling points

occurring rarely in nature, commonly obtained from the frac-

tional distillation of certain bitumens. When this term is ap-

pl: >d to low-boiling coal-tar distillates, it is usually prefixed

by the words "coal tar." The word "naphtha" by itself is

generally applied to low-boiling petroleum products. Dif-

ferent grades of naphtha are differentiated not only by their

boilino- points but also by their specific gravities, which are

commonly given in Baume degrees. Those of very low boil-

ing points and specific gravities are called petrolic ethers.

Naphthas vary not only in the two properties above mentioned

but also with the type of petroleum from which they are ob-

tained. Those derived from paraffin petroleums are quite

different chemically from naphthas obtained from asphaltic

petroleums. The former are much less powerful solvents

for asphaltic substances than the latter. Paraffin naphtha is

used as a solvent for the separation of certain classes of hy-

drocarbons in asphaltic substances.

Naphthalene.—A solid crystalline highly volatile hydro-

carbon occurring principally in coal tars and having the chem-

ical formula GoH t . Its presence in excessive quantities in

road tars is believed to be detrimental, as it possesses no

binding value and gradually volatilizes from the tar, leaving

it hard and brittle.

Native Bitumens.—Mixtures of hydrocarbons occurring in

nature, which may be gases, liquids, viscous liquids, or solids,

but if solid melting* more or less readily upon the application

of heat and dissolving in carbon bisulphide, chloroform, and

similar solvents. The native bitumens that are of use as road

materials ar? petroleums, malthas, asphalts, and other solid

products such as gilsonite and grahamite. Native bitumens

often conta'n impurities such as water, inorganic matter in the

form of clay, silt, sand, etc., and extraneous organic or vege-

table matter.

Oil Asphalts.—Artificial oil pitches or asphaltic cements pro-

duced as a residuum in the distillation of semiasphaltic and

asphaltic petroleum. Many of these products are blown and

are therefore known as blown oils.

Oil Pitches.—More or less hard oil asphalts.

Oil Tars.-f—Mixtures of hydrocarbon distillates, mostly un-

saturated ring compounds, produced in the cracking of oil

vapors at high temperatures. Oil tars are usually by-products

of the manufacture of oil gas or carbureted water gas.

Paraffin Naphthas.—Naphthas consisting of a mixture of

light volatile hydrocarbons of the paraffin series, ordinarily

obtained as light distillates of paraffin petroleum.

Paraffin Petroleum.—Petroleum the base of which is com-
posed principally of the paraffin or open-chain series of hydro-

carbons; it is thus differentiated from asphaltic petroleums

which are composed largely of cyclic or ring hydrocarbons.

Paraffin petroleums and the unaltered residues produced by

their distillation are of inferior value as dust palliatives and
road binders.

Paraffin Scale.—Solid paraffins recovered by distillation and

precipitation of the distillates of petroleum and similar mate-

rials. The percentage of paraffine in bitumen is usually deter-

mined in this manner.
Paraffine.—The term paraffine covers a number of greasy

crystalline hydrocarbons of the paraffin series occurring as dis-

solved wax in certain classes of petroleum. When these prod-

ucts are recovered from petroleum they constitute the com-
mercial product paraffine. Paraffine is believed to be detri-

mental to road binders in which it occurs, and it is certain that

its presence in excessive amounts indicates inferiority in the

binding value of the material. It is probable, however, that

heavy liquid hydrocarbons of the same chemical series as

solid paraffine exert a much more injurious effect.

Petrolenes.—An ambiguous term sometimes applied to those

hydrocarbons described under malthenes, which are soluble in

carbon bisulphide but insoluble in paraffin naphtha, and some-

times to hydrocarbons in petroleum and petroleum products

volatile at or below 163 C. (325° R). Owing to misconcep-

tions which may occur, it would seem advisable to eliminate the

use of this term.
Petroleums.—Petroleums, or mineral oils, are fluid native

bitumens of variable composition, depending largely upon the

locality in which they occur. There are three general types

of petroleum found in the United States: (1) Paraffin petro-

leums, (2) semiasphaltic petroleums and (3) asphaltic petro-

leums. Paraffin petroleums occur mainly in the eastern part

of the United States and are typified by the Pennsylvania oils.

The semiasphaltic variety occurs in the Southern and Middle

Western parts of the United States. Texas is one of the main
sources of this type. Asphaltic petroleums occur in the west-

ern part of the United States, particularly in California. Petro-

leums, if of semiasphaltic or asphaltic character, may make
excellent dust palliatives and road binders when properly

treated.

*See Coal tar.

fSee Asphaltenes.
*See Bitumens.
tSee Water-gas tar.
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Petrolic Ethers. Verj light volatile naphthas obti id from
peti oleum.

Pitches Semisolid or solid res elms produced in the evapo
ration or distillation of bitumens. This word is often prefixed

bj the name of the material from which it is derived, such as

oil pitch, coal tar pitch, etc. \s a rule, the term pitch is con-
fined to the harder residuums, most of which arc too hard for

use as road hinders unless fluxed with a more fluid product.

Pyrobitumens.- Mineral organic substances which are but

slightly acted upon by the solvents for the bitumens, but which,
upon being subjected to destructive distillation, give rise to the

formation of bitumens. Pyrobitumens are derived in nature
both from bitumens and direct metamorphosis of vegetable
matter. Among the former class may be mentioned Albertitc

and Wurt ililc. and among the latter peat, lignite and bitumi-
nous coal.

Pyrogenetic.— Originating from the action of heat. Coal tar

is thus a pyrogenetic bitumen.
Reduced Petroleums or Reduced Oils.—Residual oils pro-

duced from crude petroleum by the removal of water and the
more volatile oil constituents, without chemically altering the
base by cracking or other means. These residues are often
made by distilling the crude oil under reduced pressure. Such
products are of little value for road treatment unless formed
from semiasphaltic or asphaltic oils.

Refined 'Jar.—A more or less viscous tar which is produced
by evaporation or distillation of crude tar until the residue is

of the desired consistency. This term also includes blown tars

and cut-back products produced by fluxing tar pitches with
volatile or non-volatile distillates. Refined tars are of value
both as dust palliatives and as road binders in the treatment of
macadam roads. Their binding value is proportional to their
hardness within certain limits.

Residual Petroleums or Residual Oils.—Heavy viscous resi-

dues produced by the evaporation or distillation of crude petro-
leum until at least all of the burning oils have been removed
and often some of the heavier distillates as well. Residual oils

grade into the artificial asphalts and oil pitches as their hard-
ness and viscosity increase. The more fluid products, if ob-
tained from semiasphaltic or asphaltic petroleums, serve as

excellent dust palliatives and semipermanent road binders for
the surface treatment of roads. The more viscous products
are often suitable for the surface treatment of roads if applied
hot, but are seldom of value in road construction unless pro-
duced from semiasphaltic or asphaltic oils.

Residual Tars.—Heavy viscous residues produced by the
evaporation or distillation of crude tar until all of the light

oils have been removed. Residual tars grade into the tar
pitches as their hardness and viscosity increase. If they do not
contain an excess of free carbon they are, as a rule, well
adapted for use as binders in the construction of macadam
roads.

Rock Asphalt or Bituminous Rock.- A term applied to a

greal variety of sandstones and limestones more or less im-

pregnated with maltha. Deposits of such material are widely

distributed over the United States and vary from rock which is

friable and wholly dependent upon the bitumen to hold the

mineral fragments together to solid rock having merely its

interstices filled with bitumen. The former type is of value for

use as a surface binder in the construction of roads when the

maltha shows good binding value and amounts to not less than

6 per cent of the weight of rock asphalt.

Semiasphaltic Petroleums.—Semiasphaltic petroleums or

semiasphaltic oils are petroleums containing a semiasphaltic
base, i.e., petroleums whose residues produced by evaporation
or distillation, while composed mainly of asphaltic hydrocai
lions, contain also a certain percentage of paraffin wax. They
thus show a mixed base. If their percentage of heavy paraffin

hydrocarbons is not excessive they may be made to produce
good dust preventives and road binders.

Short.—A term applied to bituminous materials which are

non-ductile.

Tar Pitches.—Semisolid or solid residual tars. Owing to the

general brittleness of tar pitches, only the softer varieties are

of value in their natural conditions as road binders. The
harder pitches may, however, be used for this purpose if fluxed

to suitable consistency with heavy or dead oil distillates of tar.

Tars.—Tars are artificial or pyrogenetic bitumens produced
as distillates by the destructive distillation of bitumens, pyro
bitumens and other organic material.

Water-Gas Tars.—Mixtures of hydrocarbon distillates,

mostly unsaturated r'ng compounds, produced by cracking oil

vapors at high temperature^ in the manufacture of carbureted
water gas. Crude water-gas tar is a thin, oily liquid having a

specific gravity lying usually between i and i.io. As a rule, it

contains a cons : derable quantity of water, which is, however,
largely removed by mechanical devices before the tar is placed
upon the market. This water is not ammoniacal, as in the

case of crude coal tars. The composition of water-gas tar

varies with the character of the oil which is carbureted and
with varying conditions attending the carburet'ng process. It

always shows a low percentage of free carbon, usually less

than 2 per cent, and contains little or no naphthalene unless

previously used for scrubbing coal gas. Crude water-gas tar

has practically no binding value and is serviceable only as a

dust palliative in the surface treatment of roads. When re-

duced to proper consistency by distillation, however, it shows
certain desirable properties for use as a road binder both for

surface treatment and macadam construction. Water-gas tar

may also be used in the preparation of road binders from high-

carbon coal tars. When this is done the two crude tars are

mixed in such proportion that when distilled 1o the desired

cons'stency the mixture will contain less than the maximum
limit of free carbon allowable.

PAVING IN 1910 AND 1911

Data Collected This Month from Four Hundred and Sixty Cities— Amounts of Various Kinds of Pavements

Laid Last Year—What Is Contemplated This Year—Grades—Guarantees

As has been its custom for several years past, Municipal
Journal and Engineer has collected for this number figures

concerning the amount of paving done in the United States

during the past year, and in addition such figures as are yet

available concerning the work which the various cities are ex-

pecting to do during the year 191 1. Naturally the latter figures

are incomplete, since a great many of the cities have not yet

decided upon what paving work they will carry out this year.

Reports were received from about 460 cities. Table No. 1

contains the figures of 350 of these, the remaining cities hav-

ing replied that no paving work had been done by them during

the year 1910. The other tables do not contain the additional

data from all these cities, since the information was not fur-

nished in many cases, probably because in most of these it was
not available.

Tn obtaining this information cards were sent to the city

engineers or street officials of all cities of the country, a repro-

duction of which card is presented herewith. We have chosen

this particular card in order to call attention to the remarkable

neatness with which the figures have been filled in. The cards

returned to us from time to time vary in this respect, some

being hardly legible or intelligible, but we believe this is the

best piece of work of this kind which has reached our office.

These data show that in the cities represented approximately

1,000 miles of paving was done last year. This table includes

most of the larger cities, and it is probable that fully 75 per

cent of the work done is represented therein.

Reports from some of the States indicate that practically

every city did more or less paving, while in other States a con-

siderable percentage did no paving last year. Of nineteen cities

in Massachusetts all report doing more or less paving, and the

same is true of the seven Oklahoma cities, five Oregon cities,

the three Rhode Island cities, the four Tennessee cities and the

ten Connecticut cities. Of twelve California cities only one had

done no work, and of the seventeen New Jersey cities only two.

Of thirty-one Illinois cities seven had done no paving and three

of the twenty-four in Indiana, six of the twenty-three in Iowa,

four of the seventeen in Kansas, six of the thirty-one in Michi-

gan, six of the seventeen in Minnesota, six of the nineteen

in Missouri, seven of the thirty-two in Ohio, twelve of the

forty-two in Pennsylvania and ten of the thirty-three in New
York reported no paving during 1910.

Although but three cities of the twenty-four reporting from

Indiana reported no paving, one or two references were made

to the unsatisfactory paving law in that State, and it was said

that had this law been more satisfactory a considerably larger

amount of paving would have been done in that States during

the year; and that this law would also limit to a minimum the
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TABLE No. 1—PAVEMENTS LAID IN 1910
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Sheet Asphalt Stone Brick or Treated Bit. Maca-
dam or

Bit. Concrete

Plain
Gravel.

Other Dust
Asphalt. Block. Block. Clay Block. Wood Block Macadam. Kinds. Layers.

California:
Beiiicia
Fresno 1 .30 Mc
Long Beach.. . . 2.75 Mc 5 . 5 M
Los Angeles.. . . 17.8 Mc 0.52 Mc 3.64 Mc 12.2 Mc

Hassam
Oakland 8.52 M 0.13 M 5.5 7 M 22 . 5 M 0. 18 M 25.00 M

0.95 Mc 3.16 Mc 13.28 Mc
San Jose 116,383 Yc
Santa Cruz. . . . 18 700 Yc

Concrete
Santa Monica... 5,811 Yc 1 Mc 9,3 33 Yc
Stockton 1,000 Yc

f 4,600 Yc
22,00c V. 1,500 Yc

Visalia

I 10,700 Yc§
13,904 Y / . . 9 M

Colorado:
Boulder 4,000 Yc 3,000 Ym 30,000 Ym
Denver 11,425 Ym§ 22,706 Yc 7,315 Ym 92,368 Ym 14.133 Y 40,000 Ym

[Connecticut:
Ansonia 670 Yc
Greenwich 1,000 Yc 10 M
Hartford 14,488 Yc 29,178 Ym 134,000 Y

. 1 M
. 5 M

Middletown. . .

.

4,530 Ym
New London. .

.

10,883 Yc 21.770 Ym 6,205 Ym
Norwalk 5,500 Yc
Putnam 0.25 Mm
So. Norwalk. . . 10 Mm
Waterbury .... 2,529 Yc

DlST. OF
Columbia:

[
58,552 Yc

Washington.. . .

1 60,290 Yc§
52,402 Ycm 630 Ycm 12,090 Yc 74,241 Ycm

Florida:
Sarasota 3.75 Mm

Georgia:
Cartersville. . . . 2,130 Ym 18,640 Ym
Covington 800 Y
Dublin 20,000 Yc
Macon 57,000 Yc
Savannah 140,814 Yc 217,342 Ym 88,597 Ym 350,131 Yc 14,912 Ym 21.249 Ym 174 710 Y

Idaho:
Lewiston 66,000 Yc

Illinois
Batavia 1,693 Yc 29,799 Yc 1 M 3 blks.
Bloomington. .

.

15,104 Yc 49,850 Yc
Chicago 946,085 Yc 259,087 Yc 3 74,601 Yc 63 857 Yc 234,605 Yc 10,123 Yc
Decatur 3 Mc 2,100 Yc
East St. Louis

.

6 Mc 1.1 Mc
Elgin 25,649 Yc 4,500 Ym 8,700 Ym

f 3,380 Ym
11,460 Ym

[ 16.69 Mm
Evanston 20,285 Yc 8,070 Yc i

1 3 . 3 1 Mc{ 4,245 Yc
Galena 300 Yc

[
29,000 Ycf

Highland Pk. .

.

500 Yc 5 800 Yc
[ 8,200 Yc

Kankakee 2 Mm 13 Mc
Lake Forest . . . 1.5 Mc
M arion 11,826 Yc
Mattoon 12.37 Mc
Normal 64,000 Yc
Oak Park 18,123 Yc 35,089 Yc 16,630 Yc 24 Mm
Ottawa 21,000 Yc

6 500 Yc 75 Mc
Pontiac 6 Mc
Rockford 1,320 Yc 2.1 Mc 6 Mm
Sterling 6,000 Yc
Streator 2.5 Mc 2 Mm
Taylorville 7,896 Y
Watseka 2 M
W aukegan 46,000 Yc 13,700 Yc

Indiana:
Anderson 1.86 Mc
Bedford 8,873 Yc
Bloomington. .

.

24,000 Yc 2 Mc
Butler 33,500 Yc
Columbus 7,028 Yc
Evansville 32,010 Yc 25,240 Yc
Fort Wayne. . . 51,161 Yc 2,055 Yc 35,682 Yc 9,281 Yc
Hammond 7,556 Yc 52,515 Yc 2,000 Yc
Kokomo 12,620 Yc 17,904 Yc
Logansport 50,000 Yc 3,000 Yc 10,000 Yc
Madison 13,183 Ym 15,007 Ym 22,430 Ym
Michigan City. 4,500 Yc
Mishawaka. . . . 9,097 Yc
Monticello

. 5 Mc
Muncie 21,964 Yc
New Albany. . . 14,500 Yc
Peru 2.75 Mc . 5 Mc
Plymouth 1,400 Yc
Portland 0. 18 Mc
South Bend. . .. 8,551 Yc 32,503 Yc 30,101 Yc
W. Lafayette. .

1

10,200 Yc 16,000 Yc

NOTE.—M = miles. Y = square y ards. c =* laid by contract, m = laid by municipal labor.
* Probably total pavement to date . t With concrete base. * Resurfacing J Concrete base, cement grout filler.
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TABLE No. 1—PAVEMENTS LAID IN 1910—Continued

Vol. XXX., No. 11.

Sheet
Asphalt

,\ |.ii, iii Stone
Block.

Brick or

Block.
Treated

Wood Block

Bit. Mac-
adam or

Bit. Concrete.

Plain
Macadam, Gravel.

Other
Kinds.

Dust
Layers.

low a:

0.49 Mc

0.4 Mc

4,831 Ym

10,105 Yc

31,862 Yc
I 2,059 Ym
12,095 Ym

6,201 Ym

f 5,968 Yc

1 6,559 Ym
[20,400 Ym

1 53,316 Yc
f
0. 17 Mm§
0.27 Mm

[0.65 MmJ

12,518 Ym

18,083 Ymc

[0.74 Mc

1 2 .35 Mm

20,906 Ym

/

1,262 Yc

13,522 Yc
44,132 Yc
22.000 Yc
19,000 Yc
3,000 Yc

5,954 Yc

0.7 Mc
15,240 Yc

23,724 Yc
22,000 Yc

9,000 Y

5,340 Yc
12,200 Yc
13,899 Yc
22,880 Yc

40,000 Y
88,457 Yc
5,956 Yc

11.670 Yc
30,352 Yc
26,000 Yc

3.5 Mc
19,200 Yc

4 . 40 Mc
7,000 Yc

5,908 Yc

2,740 Yc
23,269 Yc

42,591 Yc
364 Ym

6,222 Ym

1,216 Ym

557 Y

23,507 Ym

6,000 Ym

176,130 Ym

55,510 Yc
78,222 Yc
9,000 Yc
5,850 Ym
14,894 Yc
18,932 Yc

23,473 Yc

6,000 Yc

1,200 Yc
33,600Yc

0.1 Mc

0.26 Mc

0.1 Mc

3,188 Yc

2,187 Ym

6,153 Ym

26,148 Ym

2, "2 7 Yc
25,660 Yc

25,096 Yc
7,216 Yc

77,000 Yc

22,600Yc

3,900 Yc

5,403 Yc
1.75 Mc

30,000 Yc

4.17 Mc

5,693 Yc
28,000 Yc
6.3 Mc
7,000 Yc

f 21,561 Ym

1 6,398 Yc

1,460 Yc

4,500 Y

4,650 Yc
22,072 Ym
10,550 Yc
4,900 Ym

. 88 Mm
5,808 Ym

35,129 Ym

6,875 Ym

10,05 7 Ym
13,264 Yc

2 Mm
1.88 Mm

35,979 Yc

0.82 Mm

0.5 Mm
1,800 Ym

17,000 Yc

7,119 Yc

35,786 Yc

7,163 Y.

1,500 Y

14,996 Yc

1 M

1,847 Ym

3,020 Yc

8,000 Y

73,300 Yc
7,070 Ym
1,979 Ym

1.22 Mm
11,250 Ym
[25,038 Yc

121,081 Ym

18,600 Ym

1 89 Mm
28 012 Ym
38,898 Ym

86,457 Ym
36,925 Ym

8,280 Ym
10 Mm*

3.39 Mm

4,000 Ym

17,884 Yc

Concrete
1,255 Yc

Concrete
1,500 Yc

Concrete
9,125 Yc

Concrete
. 1 Mmc

7.0 M

Concrete
991 Yc

930 Ym
Hassam

22,821 Yc

Cedar block
150,384 Ym

Concrete

Burlington
Cedar Rapids
Centerville
Chariton
Clinton

Dubuque. ....

54,027' £c

50,000 Ym
Hampton
Iowa City

Marshalltown
Muscatine
Ottumwa

4Mm

10 Mm

16,268 Yc
4 Mm

1 . 1 M

2.000 Y

2.5 Mm
0.1 Mm

6,560 Ym

0)5 Mm

34,181 Y
7,265 Ym

60 Mm*

2,500 Yc

62,879 Yc

Sioux City
Waterloo

Kansas:
Argentine
Arkansas City..

Hutchinson.. . .

Independence.

.

Leavenworth..

.

33,070 Yc

Ottawa
Pittsburg

Wichita
Winfield

12.88 Mc
5,000 Yc

Kentucky:
Louisville
Maysville

4.77 Mc

Louisiana:
Alexandria ....
Baton Rouge . .

New Orleans..

.

Shreveport ....
13.3 Mc

Maine:

Portland 15,000 Y

Maryland:
7,432 Yc

Massa-
chusetts:

42,515 Yc

200,000 Y

Cambridge

479 Yc 5,845,178 Ym

Concord 11 Mm
Everett 0.62 Mm

8,804 Ym
Haverhill

4,922 Ym

Lowell 2.75 Mm
Medford 30 Mm
New Bedford . . 76.25 Mm

712 Ym

5,190 Ym

7,503 Yc
10,5 16 Yc

50 Mm
93,074 Ym

363,682 Ym
112,865 Ym

Westfield 8,211 Yc
2.5 Mm
7 . Mm

Michigan:
Albion
Battle Creek. . .

Crystal Falls.

.

Detroit 219,883 Ym

1,855 Y
Flint 7,400 Yc

Holland

Kalamazoo. . . . 9,443 Yc

NOTE.—M - miles. Y =
* Probably total pavement

square yards, c =• laid by contract, m = laid by municipal labor,

to date, t With concrete base § Resurfacing, t Concrete base, cement grout filler.
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Michigan:
Continued

Manistee. . . .

Monroe
Muskegon. . .

Negaume ....

Petosky
Pontiac
Port Huron.
Saginaw
St. Joseph. .

.

Sault St. Marie

Minnesota:
Albert Lea... .

Alexandria. . .

Crookston. . . -

Little Falls. . .

Mankato
Minneapolis. . .

New Dim
Red Wing.
St. Paul
So. St. Paul.. .

Winona

Mississippi:
Vicksburg. . . .

Sheet
Asphalt.

22,042 Yc

Missouri:
Butler
Cape. Girardeau]
Colun.bia
De Soto
Fulton
Jefferson City
Liberty
Mexico
Moberly

St. Joseph.
St. Louis. .

.

Sedalia
Webb City.

Montana:
Billings

Bozeman
Butte. . .

Helena. . .

Nebraska:
Lincoln
Norfolk
So. Omaha . . .

York

Nevada:
Reno

New
Hampshire:

Concord
Keene
Laconia

New Jersey:
Bayonne
Bloomfield. . ..

Boonton
Camden
Dover

East Orange. .

Elizabeth
Glen Ridge. . .

Montclair
Newark
Paterson
Phillipsburg. .

Rutherford. . .

Summit
W. New York.

New York:
Albany
Auburn
Binghamton. .

Coming
Dunkirk
Fishkill L'd'g.
Fulton
Herkimer
Hudson
Kingston
Middletown. ..

New York,
Bronx

Manhattan

Richmond

Niagara Falls. .

Oneonta
Poughkeepsie.

2.21 Mc§

2.25 Me

26,085 Yc
88,986 Yc
2.5 Mc

27,954 Yc

20,219 Yc

18,000 Yc

41,203 Yc

19,357 Yc

1.4 Mc

7,082 Yc

3,000 Yc

18,666 Yc

0.95 Mc
10.39 Mc

Asphalt
Block.

Stone
Block.

1.4 Mc

0.11 Mc

30,488 Ym

1,844 Yc
0.41 M

Brick or
Clay Block.

1,914 Yc
33,898 Yc

1,190 Yc

6.06 Mc
5.75 Mc

11,947 Yc

17,726 Yc

1,667 Ym

2,531 Yc

1. 15 Mc

4.47 Mc
3,400 Yc

3,249 Yc

0.49 Mc
6.95 Mc

6,450 Yc

1,485 Yc

3,000 Yc

15,000 Yc
4,590 Yc

26,240 Yc
2,500 Y

4.770 Yc

Treated
Wood Block

21,245 Y
4,568 Ym

3,383 Yc
0.42 M

5,005 Yc

0.75 Mc

0.75 Mc
6,168 Yc

34,170 Yc

9,544 Yc
13,005 Yc
1.25 Mc

21,034 Yc
298,034 Yc
10.5 Mc

710 Yc

32,505 Yc

2,300 Yc
1,848 Yc

16,227 Yc
23,280 Yc
25,526 Yc

2 Mc

6,700 Yc

8,874 Yc

0.95 Mc

4 . 60 Mc

7,000 Yc

22.167 Yc

3*3,214 Yc
11,455 Yc
1,200 Yc
7,012 Yc
3,310 Yc
0.33 Mc

27,666 Yc
0.75 Mm

39,628 Yc

25,410 Ym

44,017 Yc

1,444 Y

155,921 Ym

4,3 8 i Yc

1 5 .000. Yc

1,300 Yc
27,939 Yc

36,614 Yc

14,742 Yc

Bit. Maca-
dam or

Bit. Concrete

27,03 5 Yc

7,776 Ym

13,752 Yc

6,666 Yc

Plain
Macadam.

Gravel.

62,394 Ym

1. M

7 ,600 Y

6.000 Yc
60,120 Yc

22,574 Yc

38,174 Yc

23,000 Ym

13 969 Ymc

15,854 Yc

2.4 Mc

16,860 Y
6.7 3 Mc

2 000 Ym
. 5 Mc

8,314 Yc

13,215 Yc
0.75 Mc

3,982 Ym

7,666 Ym

5,080 Ym 14,600 Ym

4,445 Ym

3.57 Mc

12,957 Yc ! 54,441 Ym

12.950 Yc

4.47 M
. 6 Mc

1.5 M

2,666 Ym

8,266 Yc

458 Yc
23,936 Yc
8.5 Mc

Other
Kinds.

5,000 Ym

75,000 Ym
7

S Mm
13 300 Y

15,306 Yc

20,000 Ym

|M
1.5 Mmc

14,4 55 Yc
5 Mm

0.5 Mc

66,766 Ym

4,606 Yc
1.5 M

65 Mc
25,006 Yc
5,000 Ym§
1.5 Mc
1,800 Yc

3 Mm

11,200 Ym

2 Mm

136,754 Ym

24,000 Ym

2,000 Ym

9,614 Yc

Hassam
88,017 Yc

Concrete
3,313 Yc

Dust
Layers.

2,800 Ym
2 M

25,901 Y

1,871 Mm

7,000 Y

305,000 Y

W.i-SS Yc

5,650 Yc

8,406 Y

218,416 Ym

60.000 Ym

•M M

0.75 Mm

' '

2 Mm

Sla»; block
6.686 Yc
Hassam

12,055 Yc

1 Vi M

26,000 Ym

15 Mm

1 M

26.8 M

16 Mc
5 M

2 5 M

11,600 Ym
0.5 Mm

15 Mm

5 M

306,703 Ym

NOTE.—M = miles. Y = square yards, c = laid by contract, m = laid by municipal labor.

* Probably total pavement to date, t With concrete base. § Resurfacing. X Concrete base, cement grout filler.
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TABLE No. 1 PAVEMENTS LAID IN 1910 Continued

Sheet
A- ph. lit

\ iphalt

Block
Stone
Block,

Mi irk or
Clay Block,

'1 icatfi

W I Bl

Bit Mai .i

. . dam or
,<k

Bil 1 ti

Plain
Macadam.

Gravel,
Other
Kinds.

Dust
Layers.

m

\ i u York:

Rochestej 4.2V Ml

1 12.520 Yc
2 39 Mc
4,219 Yc
11.822 Yc

1 Mc

'6
'.42 M

0.61 M
27,892 Y

21,208 Yc
2.83 Mc

98,458 Yc

137,021 Yc
100,000 Yc

8 Mc
21.8 Mc

32.900 Yc

56,214 Yc

17,876 Yc

25.0 Mc

59,419 Yc

9,382 Yc

1 .26 Mc

0.27 Mc

16,369 Yc

5,000 Yc

5.6 M
0.62 M

0.59 Mc

4.64 Mc
f 7,268 Yc

1 1,3 56 Ym
6,317 Yc
3.30 Mc
1,880 Yc

1 M

23,115 Yc
19,300 Yc

2.0 Mc
3. 12 M
16.34 M

154,908 Y
0.57 Mc

14,000 Yc
1 .25 Mc
7,300 Yc

21,000 Yc
11,000 Yc
13,000 Yc
4,274 Yc

35,310 Yc
0.85 M
1,475 Yc
4,100 Yc

64,577 Yc
3,142 Yc
11.51 Mc
19,835 Yc

4,200 Yc

15,000 Yc

26,000 Yc

1 Mc
1.2 Mc

3,080 Yc

3-.000 Ym
1,712 Yc

38,148 Yc
8.000 Yc
5,600 Yc

9,460 Yc

10,941 Yc
11,150 Yc
11,604 Yc

2 Mc
1,500 Ym
2,126 Yc

1 M
47.021 Yc
2.2 Mc
6,265 Ym
1,794 Yc

0.62 Mc

6,500 Ym

2,000 Yc

4,700 Yc
8,793 Yc
6,900 Yc

457 Ym

% mn \rc 1 Mc

4,41') Yc

4 Mm

4,700 Yc
0.5 Mc

0.82 Mem
2.56 M

0.43 M

3,000 Ym
1 7 . 48 Mc

2 Mc
0.2 Mc

16,000 Y
3 M

400,000 Ym*
10,000 Ym
2.712 Ym

2,000 Yc

48.09 Mc

Schenectady
•

-

Utica 'c

'c 1 MmWatertow n 2 M
W'.iti'i \ lift

1

N >RTH
Caroi ina:

46,760 Yc 10,220 Y
0.2 Mm

North
Dakota:

Grand Forks . .

5,541 \
r

c . 58,380 Yc
Blome

20,756 Yc
C

C

c

\ alley City. . .

.

2,000 Y
Ohio:

Bellefontainc.
Bowling Green. 0.5 M
Bucyrus

Concrete
0.21 Mc

Cincinnati 2.6 !V1 0.3 M
Cleveland
Columbus
Coshocton

E. Palestine. . .

Lancaster
Leetonia

Lockland
Marietta

Oherlin 2,000 Y

Portsmouth. . .

.

Sandusk/
5 M rn

Springfield*. . .

.

0.02 5Ic
\ an v\ ert
Warren 10 Mm

Oklahoma:
Bartlesville. . .

Chickasha
Durant
El Reno

Tulsa

18,451 Yc

1 Mc

20,497 Yc
Oregon:

Albany
Baker 66 5^2 Yc
Grant's Pass. . . 42,000 Yc
Oregon City . . . 3 M
The Dalles 37,500 Yc

Pennsylva-
nia:

60,000 Ym
2,000 Ym 50,000 Ym

8,924 YmEaston
Erie

m

Gallitzin

3 50 Yc

0.1 Mc

0.08 Mc

6,554 Yc

2,000 Yc

998 Yc
•••/••

8,980 Ym
1,150 Y

Harrisburg. . .

Lansford
1Lebanon

McKeesport.. . .

2,400 Ym

6 Mc

86 Mm

1.56 Mm
2.94 Mm

0.25 Mm

McKees Rocks
Minersville 3,000 Y
New Castle. . . .

Norristown. . . .

No. Braddock.
North East. . . .

Oil City
Philadelphia. .

.

0.7 R1c 2 . 7 Mc
Pottstown

in

Punxsutawney

f 0.21 Mm
Reading

. 09 M

St. Mary's
10.14 Mc

Sharon
Shenandoah . .

.

So. Bethlehem.
1 ,240 Ym

Tyrone
Wilkes-Barre..

.

Willian sport . .

Rhode
Island:

Pawtucket 0.75 Mm 59.5 M
Providence. . . . 28.81 Mc
Woonsocket . . .

NOTE.—M = miles. Y = square yards, c = laid by contract, m = laid by municipal labor.
* Probably total pavement to date, t With concrete base. § Resurfacing. { Concrete base, cement grout filler.
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TABLE No. 1—PAVEMENTS LAID IN 1910—Continued
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Sheet
Asphalt.

Asphalt
Block.

Stone
Block.

Brick or
Clay Block.

Treated
Wood Block

Bit. Maca-
dam or

Bit. Concrete

Plain
Macadam. Gravel.

Other
Kinds.

Dust
Layers.

South
Carolina:

Columbia
Greenwood. . . .

Orangeburg. ..

.

400 Y 25,000 Y
5,500 Ym

1.8 Mc 6 Mm
Sand Clay

78 Mm*

0.5 Mm

South
Dakota:

Aberdeen
Lead
Sioux Falls 3.400 Yc

20,546 Yc
2,500 Ym

Tennessee:
Bristol
Clarksville
Knoxville 1,400 Yc

1,900 Y 1 M
1.25 Mm

4 Mm
3,000 Ym

300 Ym

0.5 M
1 Mm
1 Mm

Texas:

Denison
San Antonio. . .

0.2 Mc
3,431 Ym

5,000 Yc
84,070 Ym
18,000 Yc

14 Mm
25,000 Ym 20,000 Ym

Utah:
Ogden
Salt Lake

19,121 Yc
8.58 Mc

Vermont:

4,011 Yc
13,485 Ym
25,500 Ym 4,444 YmSt. Albans 5,268jYm

Virginia:
Danville

Hampton
Norfolk 3 5,000 Yc

1,800 Yc
9,100 Yc 24,000 Ymc

3 1 000 Yc
27,000 Yc

28,500 Yc

158,125 Yc
2,000 Yc

Shell
1 0,000 Ym
16,000 Ym

Washington:
Bellingham . . .

No. Yakima. . .

Seattle

Spokane
Tacoma

22,949 Yc
48,000 Yc

344,557 Yc

10.63 Mc
257,492 Yc

52,500 Yc

18,148 Yc

11,332 Yc
14,000 Yc

118 808 Yc

3 . 19 Mc
58,094 Yc

694 Yc

2.75 Mc
1,291 Yc

3.07 Mc
Plank

. 62 M

Concrete
2.39 Mc
3.15 Mc

Wept
Virginia:

2 Mm
Wisconsin:

Appleton
Baraboo
Beloit
Burlington ....
Chippewa Falls

Fond du Lac .

.

Ft. Atkinson..

.

La Crosse
Menomonie. . . .

Portage
Racine
Wateitown. . .

25,700 Yc

39,718 Yc

45,000 Yc
12,058 Y
2,000 Yc

10,737 Y
1,287 Yc

19,383 Ye-

ll,352 Yc
4,892 Yc

1,200 Ym

325 Yc

3,100 Y

12,548 Yc

2,000 Ym
43,938 Yc

3,500 Ym

2,100 Y

1 Mm

4,200 Y

5,200 Y

Concrete
18 871 Yc

Concrete
44,296 Yc

1,404 Ye

1 M

Wyoming:
1 M

NOTE.— M = miles. Y = square yards, c = laid by contract, m = laid by municipal labor

* Probably total pavement to date, t With concrete base. § Resurfacing. % Concrete base, cememtn grout filler.

TABLE No. 2—PAVEMENT WHICH IT IS INTENDED TO LAY IN 1911

City
Sheet

Asphalt.
Asphalt
Block.

Stone
Block.

Brick
or Clay
Block'.

Treated
AVood
Block.

Bit. Maca-
dam or Bit.

Concrete.

Plain
Macadam. Gravel.

Other
Kinds.

Dust
Layers.

Arizona:
5 M 10 M

California:
Benicia 86,000 Y
Fresno 1 M
Long Beach.. . . 3 M 5 M
Los Angeles.. . . 25 M 10 M 2(i M
Oakland 10 M 15 M 30 M
Pasadena 0. 18 M 0.42 M 9.72 M 3 . 04 M
San Jose 3.5 M

Bit. Rock
Santa Cruz. . . . 6,000 Y
Santa Monica .. 25,000 Y 50,000 V 2 M
Stockton 100,000 Y 5 7,000 Y
Visalia 16,000 Y

Colorado:
Boulder 12,000 Y 25,000 Y
Denver 40,000 Y 6,000 Y 22,000 Y 15,000 Y
Longmont 15,000 Y 10,000 Y 10,000 Y
Pueblo 55,960 Y
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TABLE No. 2 PAVEMENT WHICH IT IS INTENDED TO LAY IN 1911 -Continued

Short
\ iphalt.

Asphalt
Block.

Stone
Block.

Brick
or Clay
Block.

Treated

Block.

1

Bit. Maca
.In.. ..r Bit

Concrete.

Plain
Macadam, Gravel.

Other
Kinds.

Oust
Layers.

CONNBI i hi i

i
i 2 M

Hartford M 49,000 Y 750,000 Y
Norwalk 5.500 Y
Putnam 0.5 M

Florida:
0.75 M

Georgia:
Americus 20,000 Y
( m in .\ Qle 4,500 Y 2,900 Y
Covington 800 Y
Dublin 7,00(1 Y
Macon 56,000 Y

li i in. us:

BataA i.i '6,654 Y
Bloomington ., 1,870 V 44,313 Y
Chicago 900.000 Y 260,000 Y 3 7 5,000 Y 64,000 Y 235,000 Y

3 or 4 M
East St. Louis. 12 M
Elgin 25,439 Y

5 M i

\ \\ 20 M
Highland Pk... 3 Mtt
Kankakee 2 66 Y 21,300 Y
Lake Forest. . . 2 M

Concrete
Marion 25,000 Y 18,000 Y 2,100 Y

2.5 M
Normal 24,000 Y
Oak Park 1 . St M 'l.75t M 1 .St M 30 M
Ottawa 17,000 Y

12,000 Y
5,746 YPontiac

Streator 1 M
Taylorville 12,111 Y** 1,407 Y
Vandalia 18,300 Y 4,000 Y
Watseka 2 M
Waukegan . , 37,000 Y§§

Indiana:
Anderson 1 M
Auburn 1,000 Y
Bloomington. .

.

1.75 M
Butler 0.12 M 2 M
Columbus 20,000 Y
Evansville 30,000 Y 25,000 Y
Fort Wayne. . . 30,000 Y 27,000 Y
Hammond 10,000 Y 40,000 Y 7,000 Y
Kokomo 6,720 Y
Logansport. . . . 1.5 M 5,000 Y 10,000 Y
Muncie 2.5 M
Peru 1 M 1 M
Plymouth 0.4 M
W. Lafayette. . 5,000 Y 5,000 Y

Iowa:
Cedar Rapids. 60,200 Y
Centerville 3,000 Y
Clinton 12,000 Y
Hampton 0.5 M
Muscatine 2 M

Concrete
Sioux City 20,000 Y 5,000 Y 50,000 Y
Waterloo 50,000 Y

Kansas:
Argentine 0.25 M 1 M .

Atchison 10,000 Y
Concrete

Beloit 500 Y
Chanute 3,910 Y 22,166 Y
Emporia 2 M
Hutchinson . . . t 3,000 Y
Independence.

.

47,000 Y
Leavenworth. .

.

1.33 M
Manhattan. . . . 12,000 Y 16,800 Y
Ottawa 11,420 Y 27,753 Y
Pittsburg 13,000 Y* 13,000 Y*

60,000 Y
Wichita IS M
Kentucky:

Louisville 5.25 M 0.25 M 4.5 M
Ludlow 11,500 Y
Maysville 10,000 Y
Pineville ..... 1.5 M

Louisiana:
New Orleans..

.

2.6 M 0.5 M 0.7 M 2.1 M 2 M
Shreveport. . . . 15 Mtt

Maryland:
Annapolis .... 6,197 Y

Massa-
chusetts:

Concord 1.5 M
Greenfield 10,000 Y 10,000 Y 5,000 Y 20,000 Y
Haverhill 2,050 Y
New Bedford . . 15,000'Y 40,000 Y 1,000,000 Y
Newton 3 M 50 M
Westfield 15,500 Y

Michigan:
0.5 M

* One or the other. § Kind not decided, t Quantity not decided on.

** 8,660 yards contracted, 2 miles more petitioned for. ft With concrete base,
kinds.

§§ 30,000 of this is resurfacing with bituminous macadam, tt Various
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TABLE No. 2—PAVEMENT WHICH IT IS INTENDED TO LAY IN 1911—Continued

City Sheet
Asphalt.

1

Asphalt Stone
Block. Block.

Brick
or Clay
Block.

Treated
Wood
Block.

Bit. Maca-
dam or Bit.

Concrete.

Plain
Macadam.

Gravel
Other
Kinds.

Dust
Layers.

Michigan:
Continued

Coldwater
Detroit 220,000 Y 5,000 Y 20,000 Y

4,200 Y
175,000 Y 25,000 Y

Escanaba

Hillsdale
Holland
Ludington
Munroe
Negaunee
Petosky
Port Huron. ..

.

Saginaw
St. Joseph

3,500 Y

20,000 Y

7,500 Y*

11,000 Y

20,000 Y
11,200 Y

6,000 Y

17,000 Y 7,500 Y*

0.5 M

10,000 Y§

1 M§
50,000 Y§

Minnesota:
Albert Lea
Cloquet
Crookston
Little Falls

53,000 Y

1,144

21,372 Y
5,000 Y

Concrete
Mankato
Minneapolis. . .

.

Montevideo.. . .

New Ulm
Winona

22,000 Y
12,900 Y
5,000 Y

7,040 Y

150,000 Y
6,600 Y

60,000 Y
2,000 Y 4,000 Y

5,750 Y

1,241 Y

3,500 Y

Mississippi:
1 M§

Missouri:
Butler
Columbia
De Soto
Fulton
Jefferson City.

.

Liberty
Moberly

St. Joseph
St. Louis
Sedalia
Webb City

1.5 M
88,000 Y 26,400 Y

1 M
30,000 Y

10,000 Y

1 M
1.5 M

1 M
246,400 Y
36,000 Y
1,360 Y

123,400 Y

2,500 Y
30,000 Y*

2 M
70,400 Y

35,000 Y

25,000 Y

30,000 Y*

70,400 Y
X

Hassam
2 M

15,000 Y

25 M

Montana:
Billings
Butte 4,000 Y

135,000 Y*

20,000 Y

135,000 Y* 135,000 Y*Missoula

Nebraska:
Lincoln
Norfolk

32,000 Y 32,347 Y
45,000 Y

Concrete

South Omaha.

.

82,525 Y 67,365 Y 16,045 Y

New
Hampshire:

Laconia 15,000 Y

New Jersey:
Bloomheld
Boonton
Camden X

X X

V

X

5,000 Y

23,000 Y

%
3,600 Y

9,000 Y

X

X

5 M
5 M

1,100 Y

3,000 Y
2 M

3,000 Y

20 M

Glen Ridge ....
Millville

Montclair
Newark
Phillipsburg. . .

Rutherford. . . .

Summit
W. New York .

5 M

1.75 M

10,000 Y

New York:
Albany

Bingham ton. . .

Canajoharie.. .

.

Corning
Dunkirk
Elmira
Fishkill L'd'g..
Fulton
Kingston

28,000 Y
4,000 Y*

3,100 Y

9,200 Y

75,000 Y
5,900 Y

36,500 Y*
4,825 Y
15,000 Y
28,000 Y
4,000 Y*
1,400 Y
6,500 Y
18,188 Y

36,500 Y*

4,000 Y*
3,000 Y

6,000 Y
10,691 Y 5 M

Niagara Falls. .

Poughkeepsie. .

Salamanca
Syracuse

23,372 V 12,100 Y
19,000 Y
8,000 Y

1 M*

2,200 Y

1 M* 1.5 M*

35,000 Y

4 M

12,100 Y

3 M§
3 M

North
Carolina:

Asheville
Raleigh

14,000 Y
3 M 5 M

North
Dakota:

Grand Forks. .

.

50,000 Y§

Ohio:
Ashtabula
Beliefontaine..

.

Bowling Green.
Bucyrus

3,777 Y 22,216 Y
7,000 Y

3,000 Y
1.5 M

* One or the other. § Kind not decided. X Quantity not decided on. ft With concrete base. XX Various kinds.
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TABLE No. 2 PAVEMENT WHICH IT IS INTENDED TO LAY IN 1911 Continued

City

( )iik>:

i ontinuid
Chillicothe
Cincinnati
Cle\ eland
i !i tshocton
I telaware
E. Palestine
Pindlaj
1 1, imilti .ii

Leetonia ...
Lima
Lockland, . .

.

Lorain
Marietta
Marion
Newark ...

Oberlin
Painesville.

. .

Pomeroy. . . .

Portsmouth
Sandusky.. . .

Springfield. .

van U'ert. . .

Warren
Zanesville . .

Oklahoma:
Bartlesville.

. .

Chickasha . . .

Durant
El Reno
Lawton
Muskogee
Tulsa

Oregon:
Albany
Baker
Grant's Pass.
Oregon City

.

The Dalles. .

Pennsyl-
vania:

Allentown
Blossburg
Carlisle
Erie
Franklin
Girardville
Harrisburg. . . .

McKeesport.. . .

McKees Rocks.
Meadville
New Castle. . . .

Norristown. . . .

Oil City
Punxsutawney
Reading
St. Mary's
Scranton
Shamokin
Sharon
Sharpsville. . . .

Williamsport . .

Rhode
Island:

Paw tucket. .

Providence.

South
Carolina:

Orangeburg

South
Dakota:

Lead

Tennessee:
Knoxville ....

Texas:
Austin
Denison
San Antonio.
Waco

Sheel
Asphalt,

Utah:
Salt Lake..

Virginia:
Hampton. . ..

Washington:
Bellingham. . .

N. Yakima. . .

Seattle

Spokane

West
Virginia:

Martinsburg.

0.5 M
9,560 Y

2 . S M

12.(100 V

10,000 V
42.000 Y*

35,000 Y

50,666 y
120,200 Y

3 M
15 M

27,500 Y

25,000 Y

250,335 Y

87,907 Y

50,000 Y

28,264 Y
8,000 Y

220,000 Y

8.5 M

.\ iphalt

Block.

Stnnr
Block.

42,000 Y*

5 M
3.35 M

3,752 Y

2,600 Y
14,942 Y

4,000 Y

30,000 Y

Hi irk

Block.

6,800 Y
0.12 M

30.53 M

10,666 y
0.75 M

22,000 Y

13',37 7'y

29,430 Y
1,800 Y
6,310 Y
816 Y

3 M
7,800 Y
4,100 Y
1.1 M

47,475 Y
10,000 Y
42,000 Y*
3,000 Y
0.5 M

29,477 Y

28,000 Y

8,000 Y

.5 M
2 M

21,475 Y

25,000 Y
25,000 Y
12,000 Y
2,055 Y
14,500 Y
15,000 Y
11,050 Y

2 M
9,000 Y*

27,750 Y
5,767 Y
0.93 M

t
1,680 Y
2,000 Y
4,000 Y
9,000 Y
2,500 Y

3,500 Y

1 M
3,000 Y

15,000 Y

12,462 Y

1 50,666 Y

4.6 M

W !

Block.

2.85 M

2,600 Y

4,060 Y*

Bit. M 1

• I. mi or Bit.
1 srete.

1 M

20,000 Y

10,666
y'

'

240 Y'

6,200 Y

6 M

22,470 Y
83,500 Y
30,000 Y

'

58,666 Y

7,000 Y

Plain
, id

1 M

3,000 Y

'

' i M
-

2 M

50,000 Y
4 M

9,000 Y* 10,000 Y
4,060 Y*

0.5 M

1 M

100,000 Y

2 M

Gravel.

71,000 Y

58,000 Y

7.5 M

4 M

1 M

Other
Kinds.

3 M

16 M
t

0.62 M

Sand Clay
2 M

Dust
Layers.

25,000 Y

5 M

10 M

3 M
4 M

20,000 Y

10,000 Y

""lM

Shell
10,000 Y

Concrete
5.6 M

60 M
70 M

2 M

5 M

One or the other. § Kind not decided, t Quantity not decided on. tt With concrete base. U Various kinds.
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TABLE No. 2—PAVEMENT WHICH IT IS INTENDED TO LAY IN 1911 Continued

371

City
Sheet

Asphalt.
Asphalt
Block.

Stone
Block.

Brick
or Clay

Treated
Wood
Block.

Bit. Maca-
dam or Bit.
Concrete.

Plain
Macadam. Gravel.

Other
Kinds.

Dust
Layers.

Wisconsin:
Appleton
Baraboo
Beloit

25,000 Y

25,000 Y
3,500 Y

9,500 Y
17,000 Y

44,000 Y
7,500 Y +

14,000 Y
9,000 Y
2,324 Y

t
5,000 Y

5,000 Y

t

2 M

Concrete
2,000 Y

Concrete
11,000 Y

Chippewa Falls

Fond du Lac .

.

Kenosha
Menomonie. . . .

Racine
Watertown. . . .

Waukesha

Wyoming:

t Quantity not decided on.

amount done this year.

A glance at table No. 1 shows that of the permanent pave-

ments brick is by far the most popular, asphalt being second,

wood block third, stone block fourth and asphalt block fifth.

Bituminous macadam (with which are included bitulithic and

bituminous concrete pavements), which may be considered as a

semi-permanent pavement, is seen to have been used quite gen-

erally in all sections of the country. In fact, there would ap-

pear to have been fully as much of this kind of paving as of

plain macadam during the past year.

The above statement refers to the number of cities using the

pavements rather than to the total amounts of pavements laid.

If the latter be made the basis of comparison, the large quan-

tities laid by the larger cities will cause those pavements to take

precedence which are most popular for streets in such larger

cities. On this basis of quantity laid we find the order some-

what changed, asphalt leading, with brick a close second, after

which, but with a long interval, come stone block, wood block

and asphalt block in the order named.

In figuring up the total quantities of the several kinds of

pavements it has been necessary to reduce all to either miles or

square yards, since some officials reported the quantities in one

unit and some in the other. In doing so it was necessary to

make some assumption concerning the average width of roads

We have assumed this to be 36 feet, on the more or less com-

mon basis of a 60-foot street with two 12-foot sidewalks, leav-

ing a 36-foot roadway. On this basis we find the following

results

:

The total amount of asphalt paving done in 1910 in the cities

reporting was 341 miles; of brick, 316 miles; of stone block,

68 miles; of wood block, 36 miles, and of asphalt block, 31 miles.

Of the less permanent pavements, plain macadam leads with

260 miles, bituminous macadam follows with 149 miles and

gravel with 91 miles. Of the miscellaneous pavements there

were 58 miles, practically all of these being permanent pave-

ments, of which concrete formed a considerable percentage.

This gives a total of about 850 miles of permanent pavements
and 500 miles of bituminous and plain macadams and gravel.

The figures for the three less permanent pavements would
undoubtedly be greatly increased were the figures for county

and state work included. The same also is true of the use of

dust layers, which the cities reported using on about one
thousand miles of streets.

By City Lauor

Of this 1910 work the amount which was performed by the

municipalites by day labor rather than by contract was as fol-

lows, the pavements being considered in the order of the per-

centage done by the municipality: Of the gravel roads 70 per

cent was done by city labor, or 64 miles out of 91. Of plain

macadam 61 per cent was done by day labor, or 159 miles.

Of asphalt block 39 per cent was done by city labor or 12

miles. Of stone block 28 per cent was done by city labor or

19 miles. Of wood block 25 per cent was done by city labor,

or 9 miles. Of bituminous macadam, bitulithic, etc., 23 per

cent was done by city labor, or 34 miles. Of brick pavements

4% per cent was done by city labor, or 15 miles. The smallest

percentage done by city labor was sheet asphalt, the amount
being 11 miles, or 3% per cent of the total.

Maximum Grades

The table of grades gives the grades of the pavements which

were laid in 1910, and thus is not a correct indication of the

grades of all the paved streets to be found in the several cities.

It is believed, however, that it is even more valuable than a

statement of the grades of old as well as of new pavements, since

it would seem to more probably represent the conclusions which

{Continued on payc 376.)
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had been reached by past experience as to grades permissible

or unobjectionable. The steepest grades reported were paved

with stone block, these being 20 per cent at McKees Rocks,

Pa.; 19.5 per cent at Seattle, and 18 per cent at Tacoma and

Ashtabula, O.

The next steepest grades were found on macadamized streets,

there being a 17 per cent grade at Springfield, O., 16 at Troy,

N. Y. ; 14 at Everett, Mass., and 13 at De Soto, Mo. Brick is

found on streets almost as steep, however, there being a 16.5

per cent grade at Ottumwa, la., 14 per cent at Spokane, 13

per cent at Seattle and Atchison, Kan.; 12 per cent at N.

Braddock and Oil City, Pa., and n.5 at McKeesport, Pa. Bi-

tuminous macadam also was laid on one street with a 15 per

cent grade at Cape Girardeau, Mo.; 13 per cent at Phillipsburg,

N. J., and 12 at Asheville, N. C.

There is very little difference between the maximum grades

used for wood block and sheet asphalt, respectively, the maxi-

mum grades given the latter being 8.7 at Scranton, Pa. ; 8.5 at

Vicksburg, 7 at Seattle, 6.8 at East Orange, N. J., and 6 per

cent in Oakland, Cal. ; Washington, D. C. ; Louisville, Knox-
ville and Appleton, Wis. ; while wood block was laid on an 8

per cent grade in South Omaha and 7 per cent in Albert Lea,

Minn. Aside from those two, however, wood block was not

laid on grades greater than 3 or 4 per cent, 4 per cent grades

being found at Americus, Ga. ; Ottumwa, la.; Minneapolis,

Cincinnati, and Watertown, N. Y. ; while 3 per cent grades

were found at Ames and Perry, la. ; Cape Girardeau, Mo. ; Pa-

terson, N. J., and St. Louis. The flattest maximum grades are

found on the asphalt block streets, the maximum being 6 per

cent in Bronx Borough, New York City, and in Springfield,

Mass.; 5.1 per cent at Springfield, O., and 4 per cent at East

Orange, N. J.

Length of Guarantees

The data concerning guarantees indicates that the move
toward the abolishing of guarantees for pavements has already
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produced results in a considerable number of cities. Twenty-

one states contain some cities which called for no guarantee

at all on the pavements laid last year, and in California, Florida

and South Dakota this was true of all the cities reporting. In

certain other cities guarantees were not demanded on certain

classes of pavements but were on others. In one case the

abolishing of guarantees applied to stone block only, in two

cases to brick only, in one case to wood block only and in six

cases to macadam only. Altogether 72 cities reported requir-

ing no guarantee, four of these, or 6 per cent, being for sheet

asphalt ; one, or 7 per cent, for asphalt block
; 7, or 19 per

cent, for stone block; 27, or 17 per cent, for brick; 6, or 18

per c#nt, for wood block ; 14, or 20 per cent, for bituminous

macadam, and 13, or 43 per cent, for plain macadam.

Five-year guarantees are still required in the great majority

of cities, there being 242 of these, as against 72 requiring no

guarantee, 49 requiring one year, 17 requiring two years, 16

requiring ten years, 14 requiring three years, 3 requiring seven

years and one requiring eight years. It is perhaps significant

that plain and bituminous macadam lead in the percentage of

pavements for which no guarantee is asked, while sheet as-

phalt and brick lead in those for which ten year guarantees

are asked. There does not seem to be any geographical dis-

tribution of the several periods of guarantee, each being pretty

generally distributed all over the country. For instance, all

the California cities reported asking no guarantee, while two

Washington cities report ten year guarantees and three re-

port five year guarantees. One New Jersey city reports a

six months' guarantee.

Traffic Carried

Information was also collected concerning the traffic on

the streets in question, those replying being requested to state

whether this was "heavy" or "light." These terms, of course,

are not subject to definiton or limitation, since our knowledge

concerning street traffic is as yet in its infancy. It was there-

fore necessary to leave the decision as to what was light and

what was heavy traffic to the individuals themselves. While

there would undoubtedly be great differences of opinion on

this point, depending upon the experience which each had had

with the heavy traffic of large cities, it is believed that these

would to a certain extent average up, although it is probable

that the kinds of pavement which are found in greatest abund-

ance in the smaller cities would be given credit for a heavier

traffic than those more common in the larger cities. For in-

stance, an engineer in Chicago or Minneapolis might report

the traffic on a certain stone block pavement as being moder-

ately light, which traffic, if it occurred in a small city, would

be reported as very heavy. One engineer only gives any defi-

nite figures as to traffic, City Engineer Christopher Harrison

of Everett, Mass., reporting the traffic on a stone block pave-

ment as amounting to 40 tons per lineal foot pei hour. Pos-

sibly a few others might have been able to give figures, but

such figures are so few in this country that it seemed not

worth while to ask for them from cities generally.

Taking up the data classified under the heads of the several

pavements, we find that traffic on the sheet asphalt pavements

was reported to be heavy in 19 per cent of the cities, medium
in 34 per cent, and light in 47 per cent. Traffic on asphalt

block was reported to be heavy in no case, to be medium in

47 per cent and light in 53 per cent. Of the stone block pave-

ments 65 per cent were reported to carry heavy traffic, 21

per cent medium traffic, and 14 per cent light traffic. Of the

brick pavements 31 per cent were reported to carry heavy

traffic, 33 per cent medium traffic and 36 per cent light traffic.

Of the wood block pavements 51 per cent were reported to

carry heavy traffic, 25 per cent medium traffic and 24 per cent

light traffic. Of the bituminous macadam pavements 25 per

cent were reported to carry heavy traffic, 28 per cent medium
traffic and 47 per cent light traffic. Of the plain macadam
roads 18 per cent were reported to carry heavy traffic, 18 per

cent medium traffic and 64 per cent light traffic. Of the

gravel roads 21 per cent were reported to carry heavy traffic,

17 per cent medium traffic, and 62 per cent light traffic. An
inspection of these figures shows that stone block and wood
block pavements seem to be considered especially adapted to

heavy traffic, the macadams to light traffic, sheet asphalt and
asphalt block to light and medium traffic; while brick seems
to be considered equally well adapted to all classes.

Arranging the several pavements in the order in which they

are chosen for heavy traffic we find them classified as follows:

Stone block, wood block, brick, bituminous macadam, gravel,

sheet asphalt, plain macadam, asphalt block. If, on the other

hand, we arrange them according to their preference for light

travel, giving such preference in the inverse order so as to

make it more comparable with the other list, we have the fol-

lowing order: Stone block, wood block, brick, bituminous ma-
cadam, sheet asphalt, asphalt block, gravel, plain macadam. It

is seen that so far as permanent pavements are concerned the

two lists give exactly the same order to the several pavements.
While there is nothing novel or startling in the conclusions

just stated, it serves to confirm the general impression that

not only stone block but also wood block are especially adapted
to heavy traffic, and that brick, while not generally chosen for

the heaviest traffic, is quite popular as a general all-around pave-
ment

; this being especially true in the Mississippi Valley. The
table from which these conclusions were drawn we are expect-

ing to publish in next week's issue.

WOOD BLOCK PAVING IN PENSACOLA

Streets with Flat Grades on Low Ground—Cement Mortar

Cushion—Expansion Joints Between Tracks—

-

Settled with Light Roller

By GEORGE ROMMEL, JR., Pensacola, Fla.

Pensacola, Fla., is a city of approximately 30,000 people sit-

uated on the Gulf of Mexico. Prior to 1909 the only perma-
nent pavement in the city was a small stretch of brick approx-
imately one-half mile in length which was laid in 1896. All

of the other streets were of sand, with a few exceptions which

had been hardened with clay. Under a bond issue the city

advertised for bids on various kinds of pavements, the total

work to be done being approximately 175,000 square yards.

Contracts were awarded to the United States Wood Preserv-

ing Company of New York for wood block and to the South-

ern Paving and Construction Company of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

for brick, each company securing about half the work. The
work has now been completed and Pensacola has about 1 1.5

miles of permanent pavement. Contracts will soon be let for

an additional 10 miles so that the major portion of the city

will be well provided for.

PENSACOLA STREET CONTAIN I NT, CAR TRACKS
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Prior i<> the letting of the contracts, a great deal of oppo-

sition i" wood block anise, owing to the experiences of our

neighboring cities. The climate here is quite damp, as tin.-

prevailing winds are from the Gulf, and it was thought that

the conditions were such that a wood block pavement could

nevei be a success. Again, the lower part of the city is quite

flat and low— the mean elevation 3500 feet from the harbor

being only 0.4 above the mean low water. This section was

originallj a swamp and as the drainage facilities were not of

the best tlie argument was advanced that this wet sub-soil

would be vcrv injurious to a wood block pavement. However,

considerable of this opposition was overcome and practically

all of the pavements laid in this district were of wood block.

No trouble has been experienced from swelling or expansion,

although the pavement has been down for about a year. The
surface is as good, if not better, than when it was laid, and I

see no reason to believe that we will ever have any trouble

whatsoever. The traffic conditions are favorable, as 80 per

cent of the streets are 25 feet wide, except that where there

are car tracks the width is 30 feet. There have been no defi-

nite traffic records kept, but the hauling is of the mean busi-

ness class, no great amount of heavy hauling being done here.

Of course, with these widths, the pavement gets a uniform ser-

vice which tends to keep the surface in good condition.

The blocks are of first growth long leaf yellow pine, s
l/2

inches deep, by 6 to 8 inches long by 3 to 4 inches wide. The
original specifications called for 90 per cent heart, but it was

found that it was almost impossible to secure this grade of

timber, so the requirements were changed to 75 per cent heart,

which gave very satisfactory results. The blocks were sub-

jected to a treatment of heavy creosote oil in the amount of

20 pounds per cubic foot of wood and no charge was accepted

which absorbed more than 3 per cent of water after 24 hours

drying and 24 hours immersion. A very rigid inspection was

maintained at the plant and also on the work and an excellent

quality of block was obtained. The blocks were made and

treated by the Southern Creosoting Company of Slidell, Miss.

The blocks were laid on concrete foundation 4 inches in

thickness, the concrete being in the proportion of 1 :3 :6. A
very good grade of gravel was used in the concrete, gravel

being much cheaper than crushed stone in this locality. The

cushion coat consisted of a mixture of one part of Portland

cement to three of sand, mixed dry and spread on the con-

crete to a depth of y2 inch or greater. This cushion coat was

formed by a template so that its surface was parallel with

the finished surface of the pavement. The mortar was damp-

ened with sprinkling cans immediately in advance of the block

laying, care being taken not to have it too wet. After the

block had been laid and before any initial set had taken place

in the mortar bed, the surface was rolled with a light roller

until all irregularities had been rolled out. Tamping was tried

at first, but much more satisfactory results were obtained by

rolling. A sand cushion was also tried but was soon abandoned

as the mortar cushion gave much better results.

tyliii iili«r.i ft
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I lie blocks were laid at right angles to the curb, with two

longitudinal courses next to each curb. Expansion was taken

care of by three expansion joints along each curb and trans-

versely by one joint every 50 feet. The greatest trouble was

experienced around these transverse joints. The expansion

between the rails was provided for by staggering block-end

expansion joints diagonally frojm one rail to the other and back

to the first, with about 10 feet between apexes.

This method was tried as an experiment and gave such sat-

isfactory results that we have adopted it in all our work.

One rather remarkable piece of work is an intersection

shown in photograph and illustrated by accompanying sketch.

This intersection contains about 2700 square yards and the

grades at this point are very fiat. The intersection was laid

1
1

!

Z7*

1

A

—

SKETCH OF INTERSECTION

in small sections due to the fact that the blocks did not ar-

rive fast enough to complete the whole section in one opera-

tion. The only expansion provided in the entire intersection is

that along the rails and along the curbs. The surface to-day

is perfect and no water stands anywhere in the whole section.

In conclusion, I wish to state that wood block pavement in

Pensacola has been an unqualified success and many of those

who were originally doubtful of this pavement are now its

strongest advocates. I have no hesitation whatever in stating

that the wood block pavement in climates such as Pensacola

will be perfectly satisfactory, if care is taken in the selection

of timber, proper treatment, and rigid inspection both at the

plant and On the work.

UNTREATED WOOD BLOCKS
While most cities have abandoned the laying of the old round

cedar blocks, there are still a few being laid in the country.

Detroit, Mich., in 1910 laid 144,586. square yards of such pave-

ment as new paving and 5,798 as resurfacing. This was laid

on 6 inches of concrete, covered with a iy2 -'m sand cushion,

and consisted of cedar blocks 4 inches long, of the best quality

of sound, selected, live timber, stripped of all' bark, between

dtVi and 9 inches in diameter. The spaces between these was
filled with broken stone or gravel, which was thoroughly

tamped into place. The pavement was then rolled and the

spaces between the stones filled with pitch. One-half-inch of

fine, sharp gravel was then spread over the surface.

INTERSECTION WITHOUT EXPANSION JOINTS

IRON-CONCRETE PAVING BLOCKS
A novel French pavement consists of blocks made by filling

moulds with matted iron shavings, or iron excelsior, and then

pouring in cement sufficiently fluid to penetrate the entire mass.

The blocks have great strength, resistance to abrasion and

elasticity under blows or jarring. Tests have shown a resist-

ance of 150,000 pounds per square inch, and a strength four

times as great as that of ordinary cement. It is claimed that

joints may almost be eliminated in this paving—an important

advantage, as this takes away the parts of greatest wear and

destruction.
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Best Pavements in Demand
Street paving interests are given exclusive attention in the

general reading, pages of this issue, and among the articles will

be found specifications for modern stone block pavements and
for the latest improved brick rattler, and a glossary of prac-

tically all terms in common use relating to bituminous ma-
terials used in road construction and treatment. The statistics

of pavements constructed and to be constructed this year give

a very accurate birdseye view of the paving work of all kinds

which is being done throughout the country. The greatest

amount of space, however, it will be noticed, is given to de-

scriptions of wood block pavements and specifications for them.
This is not because they are the most important or most gen-
erally used pavement, but because this class of pavement seems
to be coming into general use in the larger and some of the

smaller cities, and because there are certain questions concern-

ing both the material to be used and the method of using it

which are open to and are receiving more discussion possibly

than any other kind of pavement at the present time. This

again is an indication of the fact that cities arc reaching the

point where they are willing to spend more money on their

pavements; wood block pavement being among the most ex-

pensive of any in common use. Another indication of the same

thing is found in New York City, where it is said that the

Borough President of Manhattan proposes substituting for

asphalt, which costs $3.34 a square yard, smoothly dressed

stone block pavements at a cost of 20 cents per square yard

greater.

Cost of Pavements

The latest report of the Census Bureau dealing with tbe ex-

penditures of American cities is that for the year 1908, and a

few figures from this may be of interest as showing the amount

of money spent by American cities for street construction dur-

ing that year. These figures include only cities of more than

30,000 population, but it is probable that the total expenditures

of cities smaller than those would add only a small per cent

—probably not more than ten—to these totals.

The total expenditures for highway construction by cities of

more than 30,000 population was $87 ,442,195, which was an aver-

age amount of $3.63 per capita. In the sixteen cities having

more than 300,000 population the per capita outlay was $3.78;

in the thirty cities having between 100,000 and 300,000 popula-

tion the outlay per capita was $4.14; in the forty-seven cities

having between 50,000 and 100,000 population the per capita

outlay was $2.80, and in the sixty-five cities having between

30,000 and 50,000 population the per capita outlay was $3.03.

The variation between the average per capita outlays in these

four groups is about 50 per cent between the second and third

groups, which show the extremes, but when we examine the

figures for the individual cities we find much greater varia-

tions. Among the cities of the first group the maximum per

capita outlay was that of Washington, D. C, $7.94. Pittsburgh

was second with a rate of $5.83, with Cincinnati a close third

with $5.62. Chicago's expenditures were only $2.02 per capita,

while New Orleans had a minimum rate of $1.06.

In the second group the variations were still greater, Port-

land, Ore., having a maximum rate of $16.29 and Providence,

R. I., a minimum of $0.54. It is possible that Seattle, Wash.,

should have been given a rate higher than that of Portland,

the total expenditures for the year having been $3,199,270, but

no per capita rate was determined by the Census Bureau "be-

cause no reliable estimate of population could be made." It is

probable that these and some of the other high rates were due

largely to expensive grading and opening up of new streets

fully as much as to the construction of pavements.

In the third group Salt Lake City leads with a rate of $7.23

per capita, and the minimum rate in this group is that of

Hoboken, N. J., 25 cents per capita.

In the fourth group we find the greatest variation of all, the

maximum rate being that of Oklahoma City, Okla., $19.18, and

the minimum being 8 cents, which is attributed to Macon, Ga.,

the total expenditure for the year in that city being only

$2,507. Here again it is probable that the high rate in Okla-

homa City was due to the rapid growth and enormous amount

of new streets opened up and graded.

While these figures do not distinguish between money spent

in opening up streets and that spent in paving them, it is

probable that in the largest cities, at least, much the greater

part of the expenditure was for paving and pavement repair-

ing, and it is probably a conservative estimate that $75,000,000

was spent on paving streets of cities of more than 30.000 popu-

lation in 1908. If we allow for the amount spent by the smaller

cities and also for the increased amount of the more perma-

nent and expensive pavements being put down each year, it

probably would not be far out of the way to estimate that

about $100,000,000 will be spent this year for paving purposes

in the United States.
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The total amount oi outlays by the cities included in the

Census Report of [908 was $275,000,000, Or a little- more than

three times the amount spent on highways. It is probable,

therefore, that the expenditures for pavements ('(institute ap-

proximately 25 per cent of the total outlays of all such cities,

rhe Census Bureau defines outlays as being "the accrued costs,

paid or payable, of lands and other properties more or less

permanent in character, and thus available for more than a

single use. which are owned or used by municipalities in the

exercise of their governmental functions or in connection with

the business undertakings conducted by them." They, there-

fore, do not include such items as street cleaning, the mainte-

nance of schools, etc., although they would include school

buildings. For comparison it may be noticed that the only

other class of outlays which at all approached those for high-

ways is the amount spent for public service enterprises such

as water works, street lighting, etc., which amounted to $80,260,-

[39; school buildings and other educational investments coming-

third with a little over $40,000,000.

PAVEMENTS IN GRAND FORKS

First Pavements of Untreated Round Cedar Blocks—Modern

Wood Block, Blome and Bitulithic Now Used

—

Methods of Construction

By H. G. LYKKEN, City Engineer

The first pavement laid in Grand Forks, N. D., was
12.6 miles of cedar blocks put down in 1898 to 1900. This pave-
ment consisted of a 3-inch sand base on top of the heavy clay

which constitutes the soil of the city, next a 2-inch pine plank-
.ing on top of which the cedar blocks were placed. These blocks
were cut 6 inches long (or high, as laid in the pavement), of
material varying from 5 to 10 inches in diameter. The round
blocks were placed as close together as possible, with the fibers

vertical and with the spaces between filled with sand and gravel.

This pavement did good service for about six years before
any repairs became necessary. Where the traffic was heaviest

the blocks wore round at the edges, giving a cobble-stone effect

to the street. After about eight years repairs were no longer

possible in the business portion of the city. Decay as much as

anything else brought about a total failure at about this period
in the life of the pavement. The rate of deterioration seemed
to be about the same for both the block covering and the plank
foundation. The pavement did not fail on account of the

rotting out of the plank, yet, on the other hand, the planks were
fit only for firewood when removed.

As a general conclusion, the untreated cedar block gives a

rough pavement even with moderate traffic after five years'

service. I have seen them tried on concrete foundation with
no better result than on the untreated plank foundation used
in Grand Forks. After about eight years the pavement breaks
down completely and is almost impassable after ten years, even
in the light traffic of a residence district.

In 1908 the city instituted a policy of putting all pavements
on a 6-inch concrete foundation mixed one part of cement to

from eight to nine parts of gravel aggregate. The first year

44,000 yards of creosoted blocks were laid to which 50,000 yards
have been added since. In addition, the city has constructed in

the past three years 20,756 yards of R. S. Blome concrete pave-
ment, and 75,837 yards of bitulithic and similar pavements.
The creosoted block used is s

l/2 inches deep and treated with
20 pounds of oil to the cubic foot of wood. Both Norway pine
and tamarack wood have been used, with no perceptible differ-

ence noticed. The blocks are laid on a sand cushion about 1

inch thick. A filler of coke oven pitch tempered with a lighter

tar has been used altogether. After the blocks are laid and
rolled and the filler poured while as hot as possible a layer of
sand is spread over the surface. This sand is kept on for sev-

eral weeks, being sprinkled with water from time to time to

keep it from blowing off. This seems to have eliminated all

trouble from bleeding of the blocks and from the tar filler.

The first pavement laid gave much complaint from the track-

ing of tar onto the sidewalks and into the houses, as the pre-

caution of keeping the sand on was not observed. Later ex-

perience leaves no doubt, however, that the sand overcomes this

difficulty.

The streets are perfectly smooth with no signs of wear or

deterioration perceptible even with heavy wholesale traffic of

farm traction engines and threshing machinery. Extremes of

temperature as we have it here do not seem to affect the blocks,

nor has there been any tendency for the pavement to swell or

heave, even where the full paved width is 50 feet. No estimate

of the life of the pavements can be given at this time but it

is my opinion that they will give a serviceable street for 20

years, ,with a minimum of repair.

The only objections to the pavement is its hardness and slip-

periness. The blocks are as hard and smooth as concrete. When
the pavement is wet, and especially when frosted, a horse can-

not stand up unless very well shod. But in spite of the hard-

ness the blocks are not as noisy as brick blocks, the sound being

deader.

The special feature of the Blome or concrete pavement is

the use of hard granite or trap rock screenings for the wearing

surface, which is mixed one part of cement to one and one-half

parts of screenings which range from y2-'mch down to ^-inch

mesh. The pavement is blocked off into rectangles 4J/2 inches

by 9 inches to give proper foothold to traffic. This pavement

gives eminent satisfaction on account of its pleasing appear-

ance, ease of cleaning and sanitary condition at all times. It is

not affected by the climatic conditions, nor is it noisy as would

be supposed. Our experience with it is in a quiet residence

district where there is no through traffic or fast driving with

horses. My opinion is that it is an ideal pavement for such

conditions. I would not recommend it for business streets or

streets of considerable through traffic and subject to rather

fast driving with horses. It is not slippery but its hardness

must be objectionable for horses.

Nothing need be said with respect to the other pavement, as

its wide distribution and similarity to asphalt, as far as ap-

pearance and general qualities are concerned, make it familiar

to all. A tar or asphalt concrete, as a general term applicable

to all such pavements, when correctly constructed, makes a

pavement suitable for almost all kinds of traffic. Its resilience

commends it to horse-drawn traffic. Climatic conditions seem

to have no deleterious effect on asphalt, bitulithic or similar

pavements where the local condition of extreme cold is taken

into consideration in tempering the binder.

Bridge Flooring

After some 25 years of experience with replanking its

bridges and the never-ending expense and genrally poor con-

dition of the covering, the city a year ago paved the largest one

with creosoted blocks. The joist .and 3-inch plank covering,

which were put in new, were boiled for about three minutes in

coal tar, the crude product direct from the gas retorts being

used. The blocks were tamarack 3^2 inches deep, treated with

20 pounds of oil to the cubic foot.

The special feature of the pavement was the use of a sand

and asphalt mortar for the joints. This mortar, a mixture of

sand and an asphalt tempered in such a way as to retain its

adhesiveness and ductility in the wide range of temperature we

have here, was mixed on a hot plate and used hot. The blocks

were put in place with a push joint of the mixture to insure

not only a full joint of the mortar, but a cementing of the

blocks to the planking below. The blocks were put on the

planking without a cushion except a possible film of the mortar.

This construction has entirely overcome the frequent trouble

with blocks coming loose on bridges. Subsequent attempts to

remove blocks have proven the impossibility of their coming

loose. The blocks will break rather than come loose from the

mortar.

A slight crown was given the pavement by springing the

plank covering over the joist. The results have been eminently

satisfactory and a great saving is expected over continual re-

planking.
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WOOD PAVING IN AMERICAN CITIES

One Hundred Cities Have Laid It—Pavements in Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia—Description of the

Original Creo-Resinate Process—-Chicago Specifications for Treating Blocks

—

Some Early Creosoted Wood Pavements

The general history and specifications of wood paving in

New York City form the theme of the leading article in this

issue. The other large cities of the country, however, have

all used more or less modern wood block pavement. Boston,

Mass., is generally cited as the first city in the East in -which

modern wood block pavement was laid (see, however, state-

ments further on in this article), and more or less of this is

laid every year. During 1910 something over 3,000 square-

yards were laid. The first pavement in Boston was laid in

1900 on Tremont street in front of the upper end of the Com-
mon. At the convention of the American Society of Munici-

pal Improvements in 1901 Mr. B. T. Wheeler, superintendent

of streets of Boston, stated that the amount laid that year was

1,360 square yards. He further described the blocks as being

uniformly 4 inches wide, 4 inches deep and 8 inches long, of

long leaf Georgia yellow pine. The blocks had been placed

in an air-tight cylinder and subjected to a dry heat of 215

degrees F. for one hour, after which the heat was increased

and pressure applied, both being raised gradually during two

hours until 285 degrees and 90 pounds pressure were reached,

to which the blocks were subjected for another hour. During

the next hour the heat was reduced to 250 degrees and the

pressure to about 40 pounds, following which a vacuum of 26

inches was created, and while under this vacuum a mixture

of one-half creosote and one-half resin was run into the

cylinders,
(

after which pressure was applied which gradually

reached 200 pounds per square inch, at which it was maintained

until frdm 21 to 22 pounds of the mixture per cubic foot had

been absorbed by the wood. The wood was then placed in

another cylinder and subjected for one hour to milk of lime

applied under a pressure of 200 pounds at 150 degrees tem-

perature. These blocks were laid on a one-inch sand cushion

and the joints filled with dry screened sand, the pavement

then rolled with a five-ton steam roller and the joints finally

filled with a creo-resinate pitch heated to 300 degrees and

covered with J4 inch of clean, sharp sand. In the following

year at the convention of the same society Mr. McClintock,

a consulting engineer of Boston, stated that he had never

noticed any slipping of horses on this street; and a repre-

sentative of this Journal was recently informed by the police-

man on the beat that there was no trouble of this kind on this

stretch of wood block.

Probably the largest amount of wood block paving found

in any one city is approximately 800,000 yards in Minneapolis,

Minn. The next largest is apparently New York City with

nearly 700,000 square yards. Indianapolis is said to nave about

500,000 square yards; Cincinnati, 300,000, and Chicago about

the same. Besides these, Mobile, Ala. ; Pensacola, Fla. ; To-

ledo, O., and probably some other cities have each more than

100,000 square yards of modern wood block pavement.

Chicago

One of the most comprehensive plans for wood block pav-

ing is that of the city of Chicago, which proposes to lay this

kind of pavement upon practically all of the streets of what

is known as the "loop district"—the business district of the

city. During 1910 five contracts for wood block paving were

carried out, one for 5,700 square yards at $3.16; another for

10,600 square yards, at $3.35 ; a third for 5,200 square yards,

at $3-35 ; a fourth for 6,300 square yards, at $3.42, and a fifth

for 5,300 yards, at $3.45. In constructing these pavements the

subgrade was rolled with a ten-ton three-wheeled roller. Fol-

lowing this there was laid an 8-inch Portand cement concrete

foundation, mixed 1 :3 :6 ; and this was covered with a sand

cushion to receive the blocks. This sand cushion was intended

to be one-inch thick; but, owing to the fact that in spite of all

precautions the surface- of the concrete bad not been brought

parallel to tfie finished surface, the sand cushion varied in

thickness from y2 inch to several inches, it being necessary in

some cases to chip off the concrete in order to secure the

Yz inch of sand. Where more than one inch was used it was

found that the blocks did not hold their surface well. The

blocks were of long leaf yellow pine, 3)4 inches wide, 4 inches

deep and from 5 to 10 inches long. These were treated with

creosote oil, the specifications for which were as follows:

MADISON STREET, CHICAGO. WOOD BLOCK PAVING

The oil shall be a pure coal-tar product, free from any adul-

teration. It must not contain any petroleum oil or any product
obtained from petroleum and shall contain not more than 5%
of matter insoluble in benzole and chloroform. No oil ob-

tained wholly or in part from water-gas tar or oil tar will be

accepted.

The specific gravity of the oil shall be at least 1.10 at 25 C.

The oil shall be subject to a distilling test as follows :

The apparatus for distilling the creosote must consist of a

stoppered glass retort having a capacity, as nearly as can be
obtained, of 8 oz. to the bend of the neck, when the bottom
of the retort and the mouth of the off-take are in the same
plane. The bulb of the thermometer shall be placed y2 in.

above the liquid in the retort at the beginning of the distilla-

tion, and this position must be maintained throughout the

operation. The condensing tube shall be attached to the retort

bv a tight cork joint. The distance between the thermometer
and the end of the condensing tube shall be 22 inches and dur-

ing the process of the distillation the tube may be heated to

prevent the congealing of the distillates. The bulb of the re-

tort and at least 2 inches of the neck must be covered with a

shield of heavy asbestos paper during the entire process of

distillation, so as to prevent heat radiation, and between the

bottom of the retort and the flame of the lamp or burner two
sheets of wire gauze each 20 mesh fine and at least 6 inches

square must be placed. The flame must be protected against

air currents.

The distillation shall be continuous and uniform, the heat

being applied gradually. It shall be at a rate approximating

one drop per second, and shall take from 30 to 40 minutes after

the first drop of distillate passes into the receiving vessel. The
distillates shall be collected in weighed bottles and all per-

centages determined by weight in comparison with dry oil.

When 100 grams of the oil are placed in the retort and sub-

jected to the above test, the amount of distillate shall not exceed

the following:

Up to 150 Centigrade 2%
Up to 210 Centigrade 10%
Up to 235 Centigrade 20%
Up to 315 Centigrade 40%
The contractor shall deliver to the Board of Local Improve-

ments an affidavit setting forth that all oils used for treating

the blocks for this contract are oils obtained wholly and en-

tirely from coal tar and free from all adulteration, and that

there is no material not a product of coaltar mixed with it.

Sixteen pounds of this was used per cubic foot. (West Tay-

lor street had been laid in 1904 with blocks containing 12

pounds, and although a very heavy traffic was carried on a
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LAKE Wood Block Pavement

Existing

Contemplated

THE "LOOP DISTRICT" OF CHICAGO, SHOWING WOOD BLOCK PAVEMENTS

38-foot roadway, in which is located a double-track street rail-

way, the pavement has shown no signs of failure.)

A strip 18 inches wide along railroad tracks, about the

same width next to the curb and for a short distance around

all manholes was laid with tar filler; but for the rest of the

surface fine sand was used in the joints and the surface was

covered with 14 mcn °f coarse sand after completion of the

pavement. Expansion joints were placed along each curb and

transverse joints at intervals of 25 feet, except in portions of

Randolph street and Wabash avenue, where, the transverse

expansion joints were placed 50 feet apart. These joints were

composed of one inch of paving pitch specified to be the direct

result of the distillation of "straight run" coal tar.

The pavements built in 1910 were given a crown of not to

exceed 8 inches on roadways 60 feet wide, or 7 inches on road-

ways 48 feet wide. The reason for the flat crown was to pre-

vent slipping on the smooth pavement. As the street grades

were very flat, numerous sewer inlets were provided to draw

off the water as rapidly as possible. The blocks were laid at

an angle of 45 degrees with the line of the street, this being the

general practice in Chicago ; except that between railway tracks

they are laid at right angles to the street. The blocks were

laid as close together as possible and frequently straightened

out into line with a sledge. In addition, the blocks in each

line were pried into close contact with an iron bar and held

in this position by substituting a longer block for a short one

in the row. In spite of this, it was noticed that after applying

the sand the joints opened up sufficiently to take a considerable

amount of this. The blocks were rolled with a drum roller

weighing about five tons when loaded with coal and water, the

wheels being 41 inches wide. A good many blocks were

broken in this rolling, and it was believed by the engineer

that better satisfaction would be obtained if two rollers be

TOP VIEW OF BLOCK SHOWN BELOW

LONG LEAF PINE PAVING BLOCK, AFTER 28 YEARS' USE

Laid on Market St., Galveston, in 187s. Removed in i9°3- Creosoted.
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jused, one a light roller, such perhaps as is used for asphalt

paving, and the second a heavy roller, weighing at least ten

Itons.

The total amount of wood block laid in 1910 in Chicago

Iwas 63,857 square yards. It is not known yet just how much

[wood block paving will be laid this year, but the chief engineer

Ireports that probably it will reach about the same amount.

Although the Tremont street pavement in Boston, laid in

1900, is sometimes cited as the first modern wood block pave-

ment, Mr. Linn White stated last year before the American

Society of Municipal Improvements that in 1898 a piece of

wood block pavement was laid on Michigan avenue, Chicago,

which was stated by the manufacturer to have been impreg-

nated with not more than 14 pounds of creosote to the cubic

foot. This pavement was down for ten years, and when taken

up in 1908 on account of widening the street was apparently

as good as when laid.

An even earlier instance of creosoted wood block paving is

reported, such a pavement having been laid on Market street,

Galveston, in 1875, and removed in 1903. This was creosoted

long leaf pine, but we understand that the blocks were not

rectangular nor was the pavement in other respects equal to

the modern pavement.

Philadelphia

In 1909, after the completion of a subway in Market street,

Philadelphia, the merchants on that street, after considerable

canvassing of the question, requested the authorities to use

wood block in repaying. The first section so paved included

about 58,000 square yards, which was begun on September 13 of

that year and finished on December n. In this pavement were

used wood blocks which the specifications required to be treated

with 20 pounds of creosote oil per cubic foot; but it was also

required that they should not absorb more than 3 per cent of

water, and to meet this requirement it was found necessary to

use an average of 24 pounds per cubic foot, according to Mr.

W. Dow. The blocks were 4 inches wide, 4 inches deep

md from 5 to 10 inches long. They were laid on a sand

rushion on a 6-inch foundation. A one-inch expansion joint was
provided at each gutter and *% inch transverse expansion joints

it intervals of 100 feet, these joints being filled with bituminous

;ement. The pavement was rolled with a ten-ton roller. The
xmtract price was $3.49 per square yard. In 1910 about 0.7 of

i mile of wood block was laid under a ten-vear guarantee.

Cities Where Wood Block Mas Been Laid

Including these instances of large amounts of wood block

paving and also all cities where any amount whatever ha- been

laid, we have prepared the following list which is believed to

include practically all cities in this country which had laid any

wood block paving up to the beginning of this year. It is

possible that certain of those listed as having wood block

paved streets have used this paving on bridges only, although

an effort was made to list such cases separately under the

head of wood block paved bridges.

(
'1 1 lis I I avi \(, V\ OOD BLO< K Pa\ in S 1

Alabama— Mobile.
Arkansas—Pine Bluff.

Connecticut—Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven.
Florida—Pensacola.
Georgia—Atlanta.
Illinois—Chicago, Decatur, East St. Louis.
Indiana—Indianapolis, Mishawaka.
Iowa—Ames, Clinton, Des Moines, Ft. Dudge, Indianola,

Mason City, Ottumwa, Perry, Shenandoah, Sioux City.

Kansas—Wichita.
Kentucky—Lexington, Louisville, Winchester.
Louisiana—New Orleans.
Maryland—Baltimore.
Massachusetts— Boston, Springfield.
Michigan—Calumet, Detroit, Grand Forks, Houghton.
Minnesota—Albert Lea, Austin, Duluth, Little Falls, Minne-

apolis, Moorhead, Red Wing.
Missouri—Cape Girardeau, Kansas City, St. Joseph, St. Louis.
Montana—Billings, Great Falls.

Nebraska—South Omaha.
New Jersey—Hoboken, Jersey City, Paterson.
New York—Geneva, Jamestown, New York, Poughkeepsie,

Rochester, Utica, Watertown.
North Dakota—Fargo, Grand Forks.
Ohio—Cincinnati, Delaware, Springfield, Toledo.
Pennsylvania—Easton, Harrisburg, Philadelphia.
South Dakota—Aberdeen.
Tennessee—Bristol.

Texas—Dallas, Houston.
Virginia—Norfolk.
Washington—Seattle.

Wisconsin—Appleton, Beloit, La Crosse, Milwaukee. Su-
perior, Watertown.

Wood Block Paved Bridges

Montana—Missoula.
New York—Baldwinsville, Ithaca, Mt. Vernon, Oswego,

Seeley Creek.
Ohio—Akron, Columbus, Mansfield, Montpelier. Newark,

Philo, St. Marys, Stryker, West Milton.
Pennsylvania—Lykens, Tyrone.

LAYING WOOD BLOCKS ON MARKET STREET NEAR TENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Street Committee to Inspect Street Work

Atlanta, Ga. The Strict Committee of Council will de-
vote a day to making a trip of inspection in automobiles
throughout the city in order to see how the new street
work is going forward and to decide where other work is

needed. The Chief of Construction will accompany the
Committee on this trip. The Committee will have a look
at every piece of new street work that is being done in

Atlanta, and will inspect every street for which improve-
ments have been asked. The inspection will be one of the
most thorough that any street committee has ever made.
Bright and early the Committee will start on its trip and
throughout the day will continue its inspection.

Inadequacy of Past Paving Plans Explained

Baltimore, Md.—The Baltimore News is publishing daily
a series of maps of the city wards showing the futility and
purposelessness of the present method of paving the city's

streets from the inadequate general levy. The heavy black

MAP SHOWING YEAR S PAVING

line shows the paving done and paid for by the city in

the Second and Third Wards in 1909. The dotted black line

indicates paving done in 1909 in the wards the expense of
which was borne in whole or in part by abutting property
owners.

Would Sprinkle Streets with Calcium Chloride

Duluth, Minn.—Alderman L. A. Barnes has received from
the Board of Public Works a communication with recom-
mendations for sprinkling the streets at West Duluth pro-
viding that the business district be kept free from dust at

all times. This includes Central avenue from Main to

Cody streets and Grand avenue from Central to Fifty-

eighth avenue west. The communication also recommends
that all streets not having a hard surface be sprinkled two
or three times during the season with calcium chloride,

which, it is believed, will assist greatly in laying the dust
in the residence sections. ,

Extensive Street Improvements for New London
New London, Conn.—General street improvement is

awaiting action of the Legislature, granting authority to
issue bonds. If the authority is granted it is intended to

lay granolithic walks five feet wide over a large section of
the city and assess one-half the cost on the abutting prop-
erty.

Good Road Nearing Completion

St. Augustine, Fla.—Within 30 days the county will be
able to boast of a stretch of 66 miles of rock road, better
than any road in the State of Florida. This will be when
the contractors complete the county rock road through
to Homestead. The last bond issue, carrying $75,000 for
new roads, $15,000 for each of the five commisioners' dis-

tricts, has all been expended or will have been when the
work to Homestead is completed. There remain only about
two miles more to be built to connect Homestead with the
present rock road and a stretch of six miles to Silver Palm.
The roads of the county will then be practically all new,
with a few exceptions. There are a few stertches be-

tween Miami and Fort Lauderdale that need renewing, but
about 85 per cent of the main highways are in good con-
dition.

Details of Du Pont Offer to Build Road

Wilmington, Del.—T. Coleman Du Pont has offered to

finance the building of a highway across the State. He
proposes to organize a company which should have power
to condemn a right of way one or two hundred feet wide.

The proposition contains the proviso that a portion of this

right of way shall be reserved for the construction of a

trolley line, pole lines for electric light and power lines and
conduits for water, oil, gas, steam or anything desirable.

The paved roadway would vary from 12 to 18 feet, accord-
ing to travel anticipated in each section of the road. Space
would be allowed for planting trees. On the completion
of the road this strip, 30 feet wide, would be deeded to the

State.

Street Paving Held Up
Walla Walla, Wash.—By the decision of Judge Thomas

H. Brents, making permanent a temporary injunction re-

straining the carrying out of a paving contract, the construc-
tion of new pavements will be held up for several months,
at least. Assessment paving has been done in Walla
Walla under a law by which a quarter of the cost of the

work was charged against a certain city fund. This fund
became exhausted and the work of paving was continued,

the property owners paying the whole cost. Recently a

case came up in which property owners disagreed as to the

material to be used and in consequence the matter got
into the courts. The court holds that work cannot proceed
under the law unless the city at large pays its share of the

cost.

Improving Ohio State Highway Laws

Youngstown, Ohio.—Placing the State Highway Commis-
sioner's office on a plane commensurate with the dignity

of the State, systematizing existing legislation, repealing
conflicting statutes and providing a better outlook for the

good roads movement is the intent of a bill introduced in

the State Senate by Senator S. B. McGuire, of Tuscarawas
County. The measure bears every indication of being one
of the most far reaching and important efforts at legislation

during the present session of the Legislature and is of

peculiar interest in Youngstown, where considerable oppo-
sition has developed to the policy of the good roads com-
mission and where further roads work is now tied up by
court proceedings. The movement for better roads in Ohio
is being backed by the Ohio Good Roads Federation, a

non-partisan, non-political organization, the members of

which, business men, farmers and others, have no ax to

grind and no motive other than making Ohio better in a

business way by improving ojd and opening up new high-

ways so essential to the mercantile and agricultural wel-

fare of the Buckeye State. Compulsory education of county
commissioners, township trustees, county engineers and
road supervisors will be provided by a meeting to be held

at least once a year in each county seat which would be

presided over by the State Highway Commissioner, one of

his deputies or a department engineer.
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New Specifications for Street Paving

Dallas, Tex.—City Engineer J. M. Preston has prepared a

new set of specifications and bidding sheet in the place of

those that have been in effect for three years. The kinds
of pavement provided for include creosoted wood blocks,

bitulithic, asphalt, asphaltic concrete, rock asphalt and brick.

Fort Worth Interested in El Paso's Paving Plan

El Paso, Tex.—Fort Worth is interested in El Paso's
revolving paving fund system. City Attorney W. M. Cold-
well has received a letter from the authorities of that city

asking that a copy of the charter of El Paso be forwarded.
It is explained that Fort Worth anticipates the creation of

paving districts and desires to follow the example of El
Paso. Will Rand, of the bitulithic company, said recently:

"El Paso's revolving fund is the best ever. With the original

$200,000 over $400,000 worth of paving has already been
laid."

Digging up Streets Presents Problem

Los Angeles, Cal.—How to properly fill, or to have filled,

excavations made in the streets by contractors is a prob-
lem which just now is worrying the members of the Board
of Public Works. Streets which have been dug up by
contractors for the purpose of laying gas mains, sewer
pipes, etc., and for connecting them with residences often

show signs of never having been properly resurfaced and
are filled with ruts nad depressions. W. M. Humphreys,
inspector for the board, explained that there are two ways
in which the matter can be handled. One way is to either

have the city fill all excavations and put the surface of the

street in proper repair or else have city inspectors watch
every excavation to see that it is properly filled. The other
way is to make every contractor responsible for the condi-
tion of the street after he leaves it. The first-named plan
of having the city do the work itself, or have every excava-
tion inspected, would necessitate establishing an entirely

new department of the city government and would result

in large expense. The other plan is the one which is

being followed now as nearly as possible, contractors who
excavate being required to take out permits and then put-
ting up either a certain amount of money or a bond to
insure the street staying in good condition for at least a

year. Inspector Humphreys informed the board that many
streets which came under his observation would stay in

good condition for a year after being excavated, and then
would begin to show the effects of having been dug up. He
thought the time of responsibility for the contractors should
be extended as long as the life of the pavement.

Provision Made for Double Inspection

Cincinnati, O.—The final form of the new street paving
specifications has been agreed upon at a conference be-
tween Public Service Director Sundmaker, City Engineer
Shipley, Director Miles and Engineer Barlow, of the Bu-
reau of Municipal Research. Most of the changes made
were of a technical character. Provisions were inserted in

the specifications for the appointment of an unofficial in-

spector by the service director, who shall have the same
rights at the wood block manufacturing plants as the City

Inspector except that of condemnation. It is agreed that

samples may be shipped away for analysis, the only pro-

vision being that the City Inspector shall receive a sample
from the same batch of oil shipped away, so that the city

and the outside chemist will make their tests of the same
quality of material. Director Miles declared after the con-
ference that the specifications as amended were perfectly

satisfactory to the bureau.

Abie-Bodied Men Must Work on Roads

Cleveland, O.—The law made prominent by the recent
decision of the Supreme Court to the effect that road super-
intendents and directors of public service can order able-

bodied male residents of a community out on the roads for

two days' work each year will not be met with an overflow
of substitutes as was at first proposed, at least not in Cleve-
land. Mayor Baehr said that if it came to a show-down
he himself would be ready to go out on the street for two
days a year to work out his tax instead of turning over
the $3 for the pay of a substitute.

Improvements at Intersections of Diagonal Avenues

Philadelphia, Pa.—Upward of fifty neighborhood conters
connected by diagonal avenues as proposed by the Compre-
hensive Plans' Committee, will form the basis of the gen-
eral scheme for future development to be taken up shortly
by the Board of Surveyors. The general project has been
plotted, and hereafter ordinances for the opening of streets
or striking others from the city plan proper will be con-
sidered in the light of the diagonal and neighborhood center

PROPOSED TREATMENT OF IMPORTANT INTERSECTION

recommendations of the Comprehensive Committee. There
are already eight great diagonal avenues which run through
36 of the 47 wards, and new avenues will be laid out. The
centers will be used for different purposes. In some will

be located the headquarters of many branches of the city
government. Some of the proposed centers are of such
size as to furnish sites for schools and hospitals. In the
congested districts playgrounds, drinking fountains, band
stands and monuments may be located. The illustration
shows one of the larger centers.

Camden Wins Paving Suit

Camden, Pa.—By the Court of Appeals affirming the
assessment for the paving of Broadway, below Bulson
street, Camden won a big victory in its controversy with
the Manufacturers' Land and Improvement Company, after
the matter had been in litigation for over three years. One
of the points raised by counsel for the land company,
outside of testing the constitutionality of the paving act,

was that the street had been paved once by the land com-
pany and that the paving for which the assessment was
made in 1908 was repaving, and that the city could not there-
fore make an assessment for it. City Council Bleakly in-
sisted that there was a material benefit to the land from the
new and improved asphalt pavement, and that the amount
of this benefit was a lien upon the land and that if the
Council had not made the assessment they would have
neglected their duty. It is admitted that in the past
Camden has not made assessments in these cases.

Planning to Call Roads Conference

Los Angeles, Cal.—A conference of supervisors of South-
ern California counties probably will be called in Los
Angeles for the near future to take steps to secure for
Southern California what is considered a just proportion of
the $18,000,000 road bonds voted by the people at the last

general election. The question was raised at the super-
visors' meeting by a communication from Ventura county
supervisors suggesting that the Los Angeles board take
the initiative in calling such a conference. The Ventura
board suggested the coast road as one for general improve-
ment. Members of the board unofficially endorsed the sug-
gestion, and the matter was referred to R. W. Pridham,
chairman of the board, to investigate.

Fifty Miles of Streets to Be Treated with Oil

Santa Monica, Cal.—The completion of three oil-paving
contracts in the hill districts gives Santa Monica a total

of about 50 miles of streets thus improved. The total mile-
age of open and traversable streets is 165, in a condition
as a whole, says C. B. Pettis, Street Superintendent, that
ranks the north beach city among the first for good roads
in Southern California.
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

No Lead Pipe to Be Used in Soda Fountain Connections

Denton, IY\ State Pure Food and Dairy Commissioner
J. S. Abbott, of this city, has issued a ruling thai tin- use of

load pipe in making connections in sodawater fountains will

be held a violation of the pure food and drug law of Texas.

Enforcing Sanitary Laws

Fori Scott, Kan- State Pure Food Inspector Kleinhaus
Spent several days at Chetopa, making an investigation of

the sanitary condition of some of the local places of busi-

ness, and as a result a restaurant, a grocery store and a

bakery were ordered closed until the proprietors complied
\\ ith the sanitary laws.

Complete Sewer System for Long Beach

Long Beach, Cal.—Plans for the complete sewering of the
city have been submitted to the Board of Public Works by
City Engineer Dewey. It is estimated that it will cost the
taxpayers $343,454.18 for this extensive addition to the
present sewer facilities.

Bar Sewage to Protect Water

Toledo, O.—Action against property owners on the river

road between the Children's Home and Delaware Creek has
been taken by Service Director Cowell to enforce his orders
that no more sewage from the included district shall be
dumped into the Maumee. The purpose of the order is

to protect the city water supply. The order includes the

Children's Home, a county institution, and the Country Club.

Twenty-three sewers empty into the river within the dis-

trict included. Some of them lie below the intake of the

filtration plant, but the infirmary director asserts that fre-

quently the wind blows back beyond the intake crib the

sewage coming from them. The law gives the Service
Director power to prevent pollution of the stream from
which the water supply is taken for a distance of 20 miles

above the intake.

Towns Arrange for Exchange of Sewerage Facilities

Lynn, Mass.—A public hearing was recently held on a

bill to authorize the city of Lynn and the town of Swamps-
cott to make an agreement for the disposal of certain sew-
age. The act will affect about 30 citizens who live in the

city and town where sewer entrance is possible only into a

sewer under the control of the place in which the land is

not assessed. The cost of the service is left to mutual
agreement of the municipal authorities. The assessments
will he levied in the municipality in which the property is

located. There was no opposition to the passage of the bill.

WATER SUPPLY

Filter Ready at Jonestown

Lebanon, Pa.—Within a few days, it is expected, the great

filter plant at Jonestown of the Lebanon Valley Consoli-

dated Water Supply Company will be so far advanced
toward completion as to permit the delivery of filtered

water to the company's patrons in the suburbs of this city.

The plant is said to be one of the finest water filtration

systems in the country. On it and the pipe lines it will

supply have already been expended over $300,000, and the

total to be expended on the system when complete will be

in the neighborhood of half a million dollars. The system
takes the Swatara water at a point not far north of the

Jonestown railway station, and after passing through a

settling or sedimentation basin that takes out of it the im-

purities in suspension the clear liquid is taken through the

regular filters and completely purified. Later it goes to a

closed well, concrete lined, from which it is pumped up the

four-mile grade to the big concrete reservoir on Sand
Hill. The Sand Hill Reservoir is a big closed basin. From
the time the water enters the filters until it is delivered in

the home of the consumer it is not exposed to the

light of day. The Sand Hill Reservoir is so constructed

that the water in it is kept constantly in motion in a con-

crete covered reservoir.

Fight Filtration Order

Lima, Ohio.—Mayor Dyer, Director Rowlands and City
Solicitor McLaughlin visited Cincinnati, where they met
with the State Board of Health and filed an appeal from
the recent order of that Hoard commanding the city to Inula"

a filtration plant.

January Record of Cincinnati Filtration

Cincinnati, Ohio.— Superintendent Laidlaw has received
the report on the chemical analysis of the Ohio River water
for January. The report showed that the highest number
of bacteria was found on Jan. 3, when the count was 360,-

000 to the cubic centimeter. The lowest was on Jan. 26,

with a count of 6,700, and the average for the month was
63,000 to the cuhic centimeter. The average for the filtered

water was 11 to the cubic centimeter, showing a filter effi-

ciency of 99.98 per cent. On four days no bacteria was
found in the filtered water; on five days only one to the
cubic centimeter was found; on one day two, on two days
three and on seven days but four. On the day of the

greatest impurity in the raw water the count for the filtered

water went to no, which is but 10 above the standard Ger-
man average of too.

Cranford Has Water Supply

Cranford, N. J.—Cranford apparently has located a suffi-

cient water supply for the town, and within 10 days' time
a complete report from Special Engineer Fuerties is ex-

pected by the Township Committee on the number of gal-

lons the two driven wells will supply and the cost of build-

ing a complete water plant. The question of municipal
ownership of a water plant will be submitted to the voters
in April. Engineer Fuerties reported to the township of-

ficials that the first well driven to a depth of 216 feet,

flows within three feet of the top and that the new well

was completed at a distance of 220 feet, with over a

thousand gallons of water flowing over the top in a day's

time. Engineer Fuerties reported tha' the second well

had every prospect of yielding better than the first one.

The first well produced 300,000 gallons a dav on a six-day

test.

Long Beach Citizens Voice New Water Rate Objections

Long Beach, Cal.—During a recent discussion of water
rates by the City Council and citizens who crowded the

Council chamber, there were openly expressed hints at

having the people take the fixing of rates out of the Coun-
cil's hands by means of the initiative and referendum. It

was a very lively and interesting session and resulted in the

Council postponing action for one week. The chief cause

for complaint voiced by the citizens was the alleged reduc-

tion offered in water for domestic uses where meters are

used. The present rate is 20 cents per thousand gallons.

The new ordinance proposes the same rate for quantities

less than 10,000 gallons; 15 cents between 10,000 and 90,000

gallons, and 8 cents per thousand for users of more than

90,000 gallons.

Filtration Plant a Success

Toledo, Ohio.—After almost a year's operation Service

Director Cowell and water works officials have found the

process of the Toledo filtration plant to be entirely satis-

factory. After a number of minor structural changes have

been made the Norwood Engineering Company, which built

the plant, will be released from its $240,000 guaranty bond
at the expiration of the year's period, March 23. The mat-

ter has been discussed by the Service Director and W. A.

Stevenson, representative of the company, and the changes

to be made were ordered. None of them, Mr. Cowell said,

is of great importance. Mr. Stevenson said that work on

the erection of the 14 additional units of the filtration plant

will be begun as soon as the plans are completed and ap-

proved by the State Board of Health.

Court Stops Reservoir Work
Tyrone, Pa.—Alleging that the big reservoir which a

water company is building to supply Tyrone is a menace

to the citizens because the breast is not of sufficient strength

to hold the contents with safety, the Borough Council has

applied to the Court for an injunction restraining further

work on it. A preliminary injunction was granted.
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Explosion in Power Plant

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Without a moment's warning a

terrific explosion wrecked a penstock at the power house of

the Ontario Power Company, near Queen Victoria Park,
on the Canadian side, killing three men instantly, fatally

injuring two and seriously hurting five others. General
Superintendent Hugh H. Wilson stated that the loss aside
from the fatalities would be trivial, possibly not exceeding
$5,000. Discussing the probable cause of the disaster, Mr.
Wilson said that so far as could be ascertained at this time
the explosion was due to a leaking gas pipe. There is a

small gas line within the penstock for heating purposes and
it is thought that gas escaping from this pipe produced the
fatal combustion.

Grounding of Secondary Wires Advised

Hingham, Mass.—Wm. L. Puffer, Consulting Engineer,
Boston, has made a report to the Municipal Lighting Board
recommending the grounding of secondary wires. In an-

swer to a specific question, "grounding" is defined as the de-

liberate connection of one of the secondary wires to as

good earth as can be found. The report states that it is

desirable to ground these wires wherever there is a possi-

bility of exposure to stray currents coming from danger-
ously high voltage wires. The wires carrying the railway
currents, the series street light currents and the primary
currents of the lighting system are classed by Prof. Puffer

as dangerous. He advises the grounding of the secondary
systems to the cast-iron water pipes as near the transform-
ers as possible at all services where it can be done con-
veniently. In other sections of the city where the water
pipes are not cast iron and subterranean water is known
to exist, pipes should be driven into the ground and the

secondary wires connected to them. These pipes should be
tested to see that the ground connection is sufficiently good
before the wires are connected.

Columbus May Abandon Arches and Adopt Clusters

Columbus, Ohio.—Columbus business men are positive in

expression of opinions for and against the present system
of High street electric arches, many being in favor of

abolishing the present arches and adopting a more up-to-

date plan. Several state that the old style arches have
long ago passed their days of usefulness and it is time for

something newer and better. South High street business

men, where the first arches were erected, still favor the

present arehes, but it is generally felt that some other kind

of lights would be preferable. Cluster lights such as have
been installed on East Main street and which are generally

used for up-to-date street lighting are suggested.

Mayor and Aldermen Take up Subscription to Pay
Contempt Fine

Clay Center, Kan.—The costs of the contempt case of

Mayor Hanna and the City Aldermen of Clay Center, which
the United States Supreme Court recently ordered the men
to pay, will be raised by popular subsciiption among citi-

zens here. No one will be permitted to give more than a

dime. The costs are $27.60. The municipal officers last

November cut down the poles of the Williamson Electric

Light Company here before a decision of the Supreme
Court of Kansas against the company had stood the neces-

sary 30 days to become effective. Thus did they get into

contempt. No penalty besides the payment of the costs

was exacted.

Learn the Cost of Street Lights

Lansing, Mich.—When Secretary W. B. Kirby, of the

Water and Electric Light Board, reported that the first

cost of the Tungsten lighting system now in use in the

business districts was but $11,407.36, general satisfaction

and surprise were expressed. In all, the system includes 263

poles, of which yj have a cluster of five Lights and the other

186 three lights. The cost of each pole was $18; the cost

of the cable from pole to pole was $11.54. The painting,

wiring, globes, etc., made the total cost for the three-light

poles $42.30, while that of the five-light poles is $45.92.

Mayor's Gift to Town
Branchville, X. J.—Mayor John H. Nelden formally pre-

sented the hose cart he purchased some weeks ago to the
borough at a meeting of the Council last week. Council-
men D. L. B. Smith, Truman C^mpton and Wilbur F. Dye,
in turn voiced their thanks on vtrehalf of the town.

Jersey City Has Auto Fire Truck
Jersey City, N. J.—Jersey City's newest fire station, at

the Boulevard and Van Nostrand avenue, Greenville
Heights, was opened for duty last week. It is equipped
with automobile fire fighting apparatus of the latest design
and the first to be used in this city. The automobile equip-
ment consists of a combination truck, which carries a 40-

gallon chemical tank, 2,000 feet of hose and two extension
ladders of 25 feet each. When light this truck weighs 5,500
pounds and is driven by a 50-horsepower motor, with a

guaranteeed speed of 50 miles an hour. Battalion Chief
Chambers will be in command.

Ordinance Regulates Sale of Firearms

Louisville, Ky.—Chief of Detectives Capt. John P. Carney
has prepared an ordinance regulating dealers in firearms.

The measure provides that stores dealing in firearms or
ammunition must register every sale, giving the number of

the arm sold, the, make, the caliber, the amount of am-
munition purchased and the name and address of the pur-

chaser. Captain Carney says that there is no law of the

kind now in force in Louisville. He feels certain that such
a law would be a great benefit to the police and detective

departments in reducing crime. Captain Carney points out

that the dealers would benefit by the passage of the ordi-

nance, inasmuch as they would know the number of their

firearms and could furnish them to the police department
in the event that they were stolen, thus helping the depart-

ment to trace them. In cases of murder or suicide the

name of the owner of the weapon would be a valuable assist-

ance to the police. The police would also be in possession

of the names of all the firearm owners in the city.

Policemen to Wear Uniforms at All Times

Rochester, N. Y.—As a result of a recent discussion of the

affairs of the Rochester Police Department by Commissioner
of Public Safety Charles S. Owen and Chief of Police

Joseph M. Quigley, it will be suggested to the members of

the department, and especially to those above the rank of

patrolman, that uniforms be worn in public at all times,

except when permission is given by the Chief to policemen

to appear in citizens' clothes. All members of the Police

Department, except the detectives and patrolmen assigned

to plain clothes details, are now required to wear their uni-

forms when on duty. The patrolmen and officers of the de-

partment may wear civilian clothes on their days off duty

and on furlough, upon being given permission by the Chief

to do so.

Some of the patrolmen who are on duty in the day

time have a habit of appearing in public in their civilian

clothes in the night time. Some of the captains and the

lieutenants also have acquired the habit of leaving off

their uniforms when quitting the station houses for their

meals. Some even occasionally appear on duty without

their uniforms.

Million Dollar Fire in Minneapolis

Minneapolis, Minn.—Losses of more than a million dol-

lars were suffered in a fire which swept the Syndicate

Block, Nicollet avenue, Sunday morning, March 5. More
than a score of lives were imperiled and thrilling rescues

were made by the firemen. The Donaldson block caught

fire, but was saved by the sprinkler system. The build-

ings across the avenue were saved with difficulty, as it

was, the roof and upper story were burned. Three fire

companies came to the aid from St. Paul. Chief Strapp

made the trip from the business district in St. Paul in 15

minutes. Crowds of people visited the scene on Sunday

afternoon and were surprised to see among other things

that the ornamental Corinthian lighting standards stood

intact, although the building on the opposite side of the

street was severely scorched.
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Installing Danger Signals

Portsmouth, \'a. Danger signals are being installed at

High and Court streets, Effiingham and London str<

and Washington and South streets by Superintendent
Smith of the city's fire alarm telegraph system. The sig-

nals are intended to light simultaneously with the fire tap

ni" the fire ahum gongs in the engine houses of the Cham-
bers Fire Company, No. 2, in Court street, the Park View
Engine Company, No. 3, and the Independent Fire Com-
pany. No. i. and are to warn approaching street ears of the

movements of lire apparatus. The signals consist of two
red electric incandescent globes suspended over the center

of the roadward and the traction tracks.

Hauling Steam Engine with Auto

Walla \\ alia. Wash.—Fire Chief William Metz and the

ueii have been testing out the Metropolitan steam
engines as to their state of efficiency so that in case of

emergency the fire-fighting equipment of the city will all

be in trim for immediate use. Instead of hauling the en-

gines about with horses they were trailed behind the

80-horsepower fire auto and the big car shows the drawing
capacity of a locomotive. One of the steamers was taken

up East Alder street behind the auto at the rate of 15 miles

an hour, and so far as could be judged, without any strain

on its motive power.

Policemen Receive New Book of Rules

Providence. R. I.—The Board of Police Commissioners
has distributed a new book of rules among the members of

the force. Included in the advice to a young policeman are

the following recommendations:
"Remember that you are the servant of the people."

"If you don't like your job, resign, but don't attempt to

influence anyone to make your duties easier."

"Don't forget that when you were appointed there were
many others who would gladly have taken the position given

to you."

"Accept no favors from anyone, pay for what you get,

and don't be chummy with loafers or lawbreakers."

"Vote as you please, and don't think you can merit or

secure promotion by being a politician."

Girl Fire Chief of City

Port Tampa, Fla.—Miss Maggie Harris, daughter of the

late Fire Chief A. J. Harris, of Tampa, has the distinction

of being the first girl in the world to be called upon to

organize a fire department. Miss Harris will organize a

volunteer department for Port Tampa City. Several severe

fires recently have awakened the citizens and officials to the

need of protection. About 40 men have volunteered their

services. The men selected will be thoroughly drilled by
Miss Harris. The late Chief Harris resided in Savannah
for a number of years, during which time he was' connected

with the old volunteer department. He moved to Tampa
when the Tampa department was reorganized and became
its chief. Miss Harris was secretary to her father during

his career, and took a deep interest in fire-fighting. -

New Apparatus Given Test

Janesville, Wis.—The new chemical apparatus recently

purchased by the city and placed on the fire chief's auto,

has been tested for its efficiency. The tank was charged

and put in operation and a nozzle an eighth of an inch in

diameter was used with the hose coming with the equip-

ment. The charge lasted for about fourteen minutes, but

lost a good deal of its strength after the apparatus had been

used about ten minutes. A pressure of 155 pounds was
secured at the outset of the trial. It has been decided a

large stream will be of more service in fighting small blazes

and hereafter a three-sixteenths inch nozzle will be used.

This, it is expected, will throw a stream of sufficient force

for about four minutes, by which time the fire wagons or

the fire patrol will be at the scene of the fire, or if necessary

the reducer attached to the equipment on the chief's auto

and a stream of water used in extinguishing the blaze. The
auto with the equipment was weighed this morning and

tipped the scales at 3,350 pounds. The auto alone weighs

2,720 pounds, making the weight of the chemical apparatus

630 pounds.

New Auto Engine Makes Good Record

Paterson, \. J. -Engine No. 10, the new automobile lire

engine, covered 5_> miles while answering fire alarms during
thi' month just passed, and in many cases, although a long
distance from the fires, came in not far behind the regular
apparatus. In some cases it would have been able to get
to the scene first but racing is forbidden by the rules of the
department so that if it were last in the stretch it was
obliged to retain its position. During this time 16 alarms of
fire were answered.

New Chemical Engine Used for First Time
Two Harbors, Minn.—The Fire Department was called

out one day last week to put out a fire at the Carey resi-

dence on Sixth avenue. It was only a small fire, caused
by sparks falling on the roof, and was easily extinguished.
For the first time the chemical engine purchased by the

city was used and proved very successful, 100 pounds pres-
sure being generated in about four seconds.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Wants Smaller Council

Richmond, Va.—Holding that the two branches of the
Council are too large and are unwieldly, Councilman Clyde
H. Rotchiffe has proposed a resolution to reduce the num-
ber from 64 to 24. He proposes to divide the city into
three wards, instead of eight, allowing each ward three
members of the Board of Aldermen and five Councilmen.
Many of the politicians oppose the plan because they will

lose their prestige, while the business men favor the change.
The possibility of the city changing to the commission form
of government may have something to do with the sugges-
tion at this time. The charter of the city would have to
be amended to secure the result desired by Mr. Rotchiffe.

Chief of Statistics Calls Municipal Financiering Reckless

Boston, Mass.—Charles F. Gettemy, Chief of the Massa-
chusetts Bureau of Statistics, has reported to the Senate
that in 15 cities and 156 towns examined by his Department
in response to an order of the Senate there is a total of

$1,124,231.98 municipal indebtedness and no provision for

meeting it. Wholesale and indiscriminate borrowing from
individual, trust funds, cemetery funds, Chief Gettemy re-

ports, has plunged the cities and towns of the common-
wealth into hopeless confusion from which the Legisla-

ture will have to rescue them. Mr. Gettemy intimates that

there is a shadow of illegality resting upon some of the

loans made apparently in accordance with the law. Borrow-
ings amounting to nearly half a million are made from trust

funds left for town improvements, but appropriated by the

towns for current expenses. Towns are paying 6 per cent

upon these misappropriated funds. Several towns have
asked for legislative permission to refund. In some cases,

however, refunding must be gradual so as not to financially

wreck the present taxpayers. The proposition for a State

finance commission is urged to meet the situation. The
ruling of ex-Attorney-General Malone that towns which
have borrowed in this way must regard such borrowings
as narrowing their debt limit makes it impossible for them
to borrow further without legislation.

Favors Municipal Ownership of All Public Facilities

Columbus, Ohio.—Mayor Marshall has declared for

municipal ownership of all public utilities in a speech on the

gas rate matter. At present there is municipal ownership

of the light, water, sewage and garbage disposal plants, but

the Mayor hopes also to effect ownership of gas, telephones

and street railways.

Elect Councilman by Toss of Coin

York, Pa.—After four ballots taken by the West York
Borough Council for the election of a successor to Council-

man C. L. Green found the body still deadlocked, John
Shive was chosen for the vacancy by the unusual method of

flipping a coin. His opponent for the office was John
Horner. Each of the candidates had received three votes

in the four different ballots and after Burgess Luther E.

Newcomer had tossed up the penny which decided the con-

test the action was made legal by the taking of another

ballot in which all votes were for Shive.
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Garbage Disposal Faulty

Erie, Pa.—While City Health Officer J. W. Wright be-

lieves the backbone of the typhoid epidemic has been
broken, a secondary outbreak may be even worse unless

action is taken immediately relative to garbage disposal.

The present system, he says, is a menace to the city. Three
months work and $75,000 will be required to establish a new
system. The Water Commission has voted $10,000 to assist

in waging war against the epidemic. Every trained nurse

that can be secured in Northwestern Pennsylvania is being

employed here, and many are being brought from Pittsburg,

Philadelphia, Buffalo and Cleveland. Between Jan. 1 and
March 1 the fever claimed 84 victims, one for every 750
persons in the city. There were 744 cases.

Plan to Make Garbage Haul Itself by Rail

Atlanta, Ga.—A plan whereby the city's garbage can be

made to haul itself to the crematories which the city is

going to build in the near future will be considered by the

special committee having the matter in charge. The plan is

to install at each of the two proposed crematories a plant

consisting of boiler, steam engine and electric dynamo, and
by the joint operation thereof to develop power sufficient to

run electric garbage trains on tracks to be built by the city

from receiving stations at opposite ends of town to the

crematory plants. It is estimated that the burning of the

garbage at each crematory would produce ample heat to

drive an electric plant powerful enough to pull the garbage
trains.

Garbage Will Be Removed by City

Portsmouth, Va.—The Street Committee of the Council
has taken over the work of the removal of garbage, and
C. E. Murden has been engaged to supervise its collection.

Heretofore the work of removing garbage has been done
by contract, but the Street Committee believes that it can
save money to the city by taking the work over and the

new plan will be tried for a year.

City May Build Reduction Plant

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Mayor Schwab and Service Director
Sundmaker are securing data in an investigation of the

advisability of constructing a municipal reduction plant,

when the present contract with the Cincinnati Reduction
Company expires in June, 1913. The Mayor is of the opin-

ion that the collection and reduction of garbage by the city

might be done at a reduced cost from what is paid in the

contract. The Mayor's attention was called to the matter
when the hospital commission made arrangements for gar-

barge incinerators for the new Avondale Hospital. They
have secured a furnace which reduces all classes of garbage
to ashes at a slight cost and without any offensive odors.

The cost of the contract with the present contractor has
steadily advanced each year from $76,000 in 1903 to $93,000
last year.

Recommends Incineration of Rubbish for Columbus

Columbus, Ohio.—Superintendent I. S. Osborn has made a

report to Mayor Marshall outlining a plan for the disposal

of rubbish, ashes and manure. He figures that $63,380 will

pay for collection and $5,836 for disposal as compared with

$150,000, the estimated cost of disposition by private con-
tract. By operating the plant in connection with the work-
house $4,000 more may be saved. The present cost of re-

moving rubbish is estimated on a cost of ^3.77 per residence
for 40,000 residences. The item cost of collection includes

$18,600 for collecting manure, which Director Holton says

can be made self-sustaining. To accomplish the results

stated by Osborne an incinerator and utilization plant will

have to be built. The incinerator is figured to cost $36,000,

and the utilization plant, which will consist of a building,

conveyors, etc., where the portions of the waste which
have value, such as rubber, leather, bottles, etc., may be
picked out. The cost of operating incinerator and utiliza-

tion plant is $16,120, revenue from steam generated and
sale of valuable materials, $10,284; net cost, $5,836, as stated.

Mayor Marshall states that 100 deaths a year from com-
municable diseases will be avoided if the street sweepings
and rubbish are disposed of in a sanitary manner.

Wants Change in Garbage Contract

Huntington, Ind.—To change the time of the expiration
of city garbage collection contract to June 30 is a plan
considered by Councilman Harmon Hendricks and he will

probably introduce a resolution in the Council to bring
about such a change after the present year. According to

the present custom, the garbage collector assumes the
task January 1, a time at which the work is the most
difficult of the year. Before a plan of disposing of the
refuse is well worked out, residents in some parts of the
city usually bring in complaints of neglect. It is to correct
this and to .nive the new man an opportunity to commence
work during the warmer weather that Hendricks proposes
the change.

Bill Purposes Economy in Street Cleaning Work
St. Louis, Mo.—A bill reorganizing the street cleaning

divisions of the Street Department by combining the clean-
ing of hard pavements and the block patrol was introduced
in the House of Delegates last week by Delegate Hilden-
brandt at the request of Street Commissioner Travilla.
The bill reduces the number of employees from 71 to 60
and the salary roll from $67,464 to $56,640, a decrease of
$10,824. Street Commissioner Travilla states that with
the addition of three automobile runabouts to the equip-
ment of the departments its efficiency would be largely
increased. The bill substitutes for two superintendents at

$150 a month each, one superintendent at $200 a month
and makes similar combinations in the lower positions.
The two departments can very readily be combined, as the
inspectors cover the same areas while inspecting different
matters.

To Demonstrate Incinerator Plant

Mason City, Iowa.—W. H. McGuire, of Oklahoma, is

expected in the city shortly to demonstrate his incinerator
plant. The sewage of the city as it now is empties into
Lime Creek, and when the water is low a protest goes up
from residents far down the stream. There has been talk
of injunction proceedings time and time again, but nothing
has been done. The system has been put in at a very
heavy expense, but there can be no question that some
other plan to take care of the sewage must be made soon.

Garbage Reduction Resumed at Bridgeport

Bridgeport, Conn.—The garbage reduction plant to be
operated by C. C. Fischer, York, Pa., has been got in con-
dition promising the beginning of active work March 15.

Beginning that date it is expected that everything will be
in readiness to receive garbage for reduction. For the past
ten months the city has been obliged to bury its garbage.
The town farm has been used for this purpose.
The operation of Fischer's plant will be watched with

interest by East Side residents. Fischer's contract has a

clause making a limit for the odor zone and, judging from
the opinions of East Side residents, this clause will be en-
forced. There is a difference of opinion as to whether John
B. Livingston, former head of the Bridgeport By-Products
Company, or the city, will press their heavy damage suits.

Nothing has been done concerning them for a long time and
interest has somewhat been overshadowed by speculation as
t<> how Fischer will succeed.

Municipal Garbage Plant

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—Chief W. J. Bailey, Department of

Sanitation, who has been in charge of a 100-ton Dixon
crematory for a short time—with the aid of convict labor,

by the way—says in his report, in part: "From the first

of the month to the present date we have consumed on
an estimated average of from 6 to 75 tons of mixed refuse

daily, all loads being dumped into the machine, and all non-
combustible refuse, etc., being hauled from the machine
the following morning with the ashes. We are burning
coal in this machine, for which we pay the sum of $3.65
per ton in lots as we require it. We have two paid men
at work, all other labor being furnished by the city pris-

oners, they being worked by this department. Our highest
rate of operation per ton of garbage, etc., consumed thus
iar has been $0,219. The percentage of ashes, tin cans, etc.,

is about 15 to the 100 loads.
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RAPID TRANSIT

City of Trenton Gains Decisive Victory for Good Trolley

Service

["renton, X. .1. Under orders and recommendations
issued by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners of

New Jersey to the Trenton Street Railway Company, the

city of Trenton gains a decisive victory in its efforts to

have the trolley service of the city materially improved.

The orders are of such a character that safe and adequate
.service is guaranteed throughout the city within two years

and the recommendations provide suggestions to the com-
pany, which, if adopted, will prevent a return to the present

conditions. All of the reconstruction work ordered must
be started on or before April 5 and completed during the

year [911. All of the rest of the work ordered must be
started on or before April 5 and completed before the close

of 1912. The orders demand complete reconstruction of

parts of the system of tracks of the company on Hamilton
avenue and South Broad street, and the repair of all joints

in tracks in seven sections of the city. It prescribes the

manner in which the joints shall be repaired in order that

depressions which now exist shall not recur.

Municipal Ownership Bill Dies in Committee

Columbus, O.—The Geleerd bill which would have given

the people of the municipality the right to own and operate

its own street railway lines was defeated in the House
cities committee last week. The defeat of the bill was in

a large measure due to the exposure of the rider incor-

porated in its provisions, giving municipally owned street

car lines rights to public streets without the consent of

abutting property owners. This rider was similar to the

one discovered in the Krause bill, which will probably meet
a similar fate when it comes up for a third reading in the

Senate this week.

MISCELLANEOUS

Gift of 10,000 Catalpa Trees to Woonsocket

Woonsocket, R. I.—James M. McCarthy, head of the

McCarthy Dry Goods Company, of this city, who has been
greatly interested in the subject of the benefit resulting

from the intelligent work in recent years of Tree Warden
Edwin O. Ronian, announces that the McCarthy Company
will present to the city through the school children of

Woonsocket 10,000 hardy Alice Catalpa trees. They will

be ready for distribution in time to be planted next Arbor
Day, which comes on May 12. They will be one year old

and 12 to 15 inches high. The hardy catalpa trees are espe-

cially valuable for their rapid growth and shade-giving

branches. According to the offer made by Mr. McCarthy
to Superintendent of Schools Frank E. McFee

;
and which

will be announced at the next meeting of the school com-
mittee and to the parochial schools, there will be cards of

instruction as to planting and care of the trees attached to

each tree. The trees that will be distributed grow rapidly.

Their growth keeps pace with that of the individual and by
the time some of the children who plant them attain man-
hood or womanhood they will find their tree abundant
with foliage and 40 feet high. The only stipulation that

accompanies the gift is that each child receiving a tree

must plant it and promise to care for it. This gift will

lend an unusual significance to a notable anniversary and
the fruit of it will be apparent in Woonsocket for genera-

tions yet to come. Alice Catalpa tree roots well and thrives

in almost any kind of soil.

South Bend Plans New Zoological Garden

South Bend, Ind.—In preparation for the launching of

plans for the new $3,500 animal zoo for Leeper Park, mem-
bers of the City Park Board spent a day last week in Chi-

cago on a tour of inspection. The Park Commission spent

the greater portion of the day at Lincoln Park, where
many valuable hints were secured for the construction of

a thoroughly modern zoo in Leeper Park. The Common
Council has appropriated the amount for the improvement
in its annual budget and work will begin on the new build-

ing in a short time. An architect is to make plans of the

building immediately.

New Municipal Dock Opened

Tacoma, Wash.—Tacoma's temporary municipal dock has

been formally opened, several thousand persons—men,
women and children—participating in a big house warm-
ing to celebrate the occasion. The affair was notable in

point of interest displayed and members of the Business
Men's Dock Committee were more than delighted with
the success of the event, according to E. R. Rogers, chair-

man of the committee. Following an inspection of the

building—and no nook nor corner was overlooked—the

visitors gathered in the big freight room, and, standing,

listened for an hour and a half to a program of addresses

by prominent men.

Woodlawn Opens City Hall

Woodlawn, Pa.—The new borough hall at Woodlawn
was opened to the public last week and 1,800 persons, in-

cluding 600 school children, marched through the building.

Officials of the Jones & Laughlin Steel Company were
present, and a band of employees cf the company furnished

music. The building is a three-story buff brick structure,

erected at a cost of $29,000.

Macon Plans for Child Welfare

Macon, Ga.—Macon will be among the first of Southern
cities to establish a municipal playground for its youthful

population. The field secretary of the National Play-

ground Association has begun the work of inaugurating
the playground on Tatnall Square. The city has already

appropriated $3,000 for improving Tatnall Square for this

purpose.

Plan of Rochester's New Exposition Park

Rochester, N. Y.—The plan of the new Exposition Park,

cne of Mayor H. H. Edgerton's favorite schemes, was made
by Architects Gordon & Madden. The landscape work is

being done by Pitkin & Weinrighter. The improvements
will cost about $150,000. The new park will be about 15

acres in extent and the stone wall by which it is surrounded
will be removed and an ornamental iroj& fence substituted.

The Bloss street extension will be in the form of a convex
curve, which will leave plenty of space in front of the old

Girls' Dormitory. The driveway at the main entrance on
Bloss street will be 30 feet in width and will divide at the

bandstand and run northerly 20 feet wide on either side

EXPOSITION PARK

of an esplanade, which will front the three exposition
buildings, numbered two, three and four. The esplanade
will be 304 feet long and 148 feet wide. Trees and walks
along the lawn will make it one of the prettiest spots in

the city. There will be nearly a mile of cement walk and
about one-half mile of driveway in the new park. Build-

ing No. 6 will be the aquarium and No. 7 will be the zoo
building. Building No. 8 will be used as a vocational
school. No. 3-a will probably be used for storage pur-
poses. The Mayor admits he has a plan for the utilizing

of Building No. 9, but declines to say anything about the

matter, except that when finished it will be one of the most
attractive buildings in the park. Building No. 1 will be
the Assembly Hall, with a seating capacity of 1,200. Be-
sides the main entrance on Bloss street there will be two
entrances to the park from Phelps Street.
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Foreign Labor Not Wanted in Centralia

Centralia, Wash.—Following the decision by the City
Council of Chehalis that none but American citizens could
work on city improvements, a large number of aliens have
come to Centralia to endeavor to get employment in the
public work that will shortly start here.

Centralia does not take undesirable foreign labor any
more than Chehalic, and it is expected that this matter will

come up before the Aldermen at the next meeting.

Fresno Yields to Street Speakers

Fresno, Cal.—The controversy over the right to speak
on the streets .of Fresno has been settled by Mayor Rowell
and the City Council ratifying the action of the citizens'

committee in granting to members of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World permission to speak on K street and in

Chinatown. The compromise provides that the 86 con-
victed Industrial Workers of the World now serving 40
days in jail for violating the street-speaking ordinance of

the city shall be paroled, and the 30 unconvicted prisoners

charged with the same offense shall be released immedi-
ately. The speaking will be governed by the permit system,
the police to be instructed to grant permits to the Indus-
trial Workers of the World to hold meetings on K street

next to the Court House Park, and on Tulare street, in

the Oriental quarter.

Petitions Urging Municipal Band Circulated

Pasadena, Cal.—Special effort is being made to secure

500 signatures on the petition asking the City Council to

put up to the people at the next city election an ordinance
establishing a municipal band at a cost of $32,000 or less

per year.

Smoke Ordinance Arouses Interest

Youngstown, O.—There has been perhaps no local leg-

islation of recent years that has caused such general in-

terest as the proposed smoke ordinance now in the hands
of a committee of Council. This ordinance, which aims
to make Youngstown a smokeless city, will demand a

departure in established methods of installing fire grates

and firing boilers, since all stacks in the city which emit
a dense smoke, with the exception of dwelling chimneys,
will come under the ban, and means must be provided for

eliminating this nuisance. A violation of the ordinance is

liable to a fine of not less than $10 cr more than $50 for

the first offense and a fine of not less than $20 or more
than $100 for the second offense. Each day in which any
provisions of the ordinance is violated shall constitute a

separate and distinct offense.

Quiet Fourth of July for Monroe

Monroe, Mich.—Following the example of Toledo and
Detroit, the Common Council has enacted an ordinance
prohibiting the sale of giant fire crackers, dynamite canes,

toy or blank pistols or anything else containing explosives,

the ordinance to take effect in 20 days. For violating the

ordinance a fine of not less than $50 nor more than $100
or imprisonment up to 90 days in the county jail is fixed.

Improvement Association Asks for Wooden Park Benches

Los Angeles, Cal.—Stone or cement seats for Central
Park will be too cold, according to a petition filed by the
Federated Improvement Associaton, which asks that the
Council install wooden benches, with perhaps an iron
framework, instead of the kind proposed by the Park Com-
mission. The petition has been referred to the supply
committee, which has the matter in charge.

Vote to Open Parks for the Public

Hackensack, N. J.—The Improvement Commission has
voted to open three new parks, Anderson Park, the Park
on the Green and Fairmount Park to the public. The
question of cost could not be estimated. Accordingly the
resolution was referred back to the committee to investi-

gate and report at a later meeting. The resolution author-
ized a suitable tablet in Anderson Park to commemorate
the donor. This question has been up for consideration
before, but previously it has been impossible to obtain a
favorable vote.

Hagerstown Plans for Cleaner City

Hagerstown, Aid.—That the visit of Mrs. Caroline Bart-
lett Crane, of Milwaukee, to this city some time ago is

about to bear fruit in the way of a vigorous campaign to
improve the material and moral welfare of Hagerstown is

evidenced by a call issued for a meeting of the Hagerstown
Civic League. The invitation is extended to all citizens
who are interested in promoting the sanitary, aesthetic and
educational condition of the city. It is proposed to start

at once the practical work of the league according to
methods outlined by Mrs. Crane, who is an expert in "civic
housecleaning." It is expected that hundreds of citizens
will become members of the league.

Pittsburg to Have Free Bridges

Pittsburg, Pa.—Pittsburg is to have free bridges. Within
ten days there is likelihood that one may travel to the
Northside and back again without having to pay for the
privilege. That is the construction placed by all concerned
on the decision of Secretary of War Dickinson that the
bridges need not be raised. Whether or not the bridges
must be raised in the future—and the river interests have
not given up the fight—is beside the question. The decision
of the Secretary has made action possible and the Board
of Commissioners has met and authorized Attorneys Hay
and Vail to begin condemnation proceedings. The attor-
neys have all the papers prepared. They have asked the
court for the appointment of viewers. And from that time
on the County Commissioners are convinced things will

proceed with neatness and dispatch. And the decision of
Secretary Dickinson means the paving the way not for the
freeing of three or four bridges, but for all five over the
Allegheny in the city limits—five bridges capitalized at
$1,820,000, divided as follows: Sixth Street Bridge, $625,000;
Seventh Street Bridge, $750,000; Ninth Street Bridge, $150,-
000; Sixteenth Street Bridge, $95,000; Thirtieth Street
Bridge, $200,000.

That they have been and are money makers is evidenced
by the fact that the Sixth Street Bridge pays annual divi-

dends of 15 per cent on par value of $25 a share; the
Seventh Street Bridge, 6 per cent on par value of $50 a
share; Ninth Street Bridge, between 11 and 14 per cent
on $50 par value; Sixteenth Street Bridge, 20 per cent
on $50 par value, and Thirtieth Street, 6 per cent on par
value of $50. The bridges are owned by 645 stockholders,
a large percentage being estates. The Sixth Street Bridge
has 327 stockholders, holding 24.411 shares of stock, more
than 17,000 of these being held by women and children
and trust estates. The Ninth Street Bridge has 93 stock-
holders, including Z7 estates. There are. 100 stockholders
in the Seventh Street Bridge, 100 in the Sixteenth and 25
in the Thirtieth Street Bridge.

Municipal Shows Meeting with Success

Hartford, Conn.—The municipal exposition under the
auspices of the joint committee of the Municipal Art So-
ciety and the Civic Club is meeting with popular favor. The
different departments of the city government have been
industriously engaged for several weeks in preparing their
exhibits. The general public will find a lot of information
at this exhibition about the city government that it did not
possess before. The plans of Carrere & Hastings for the
development and beautification of the city, which will be
forwarded from New York this week, will be displayed.

Toledo, O.—Toledo's first municipal show is giving
citizens the opportunity to inspect the work of all the
various departments. The hall is open each afternoon with
moving pictures and a musical program each evening as
added attractions. There is no admission charge. For the
purpose of giving many persons the unusual opportunity
to see the legislative branch of the city government in

actual operation, the session of council will be transferred
one night to the stage of Memorial Hall.

To Popularize Central Park

New York, X. Y.—The question of the popularization
of CentraM^ark, which raised much opposition last year,
was taken up by the Aldermen last week, and a resolution
passed requesting Park Commissioner Stover to proceed
at once with the construction of the playground, wading
pool, etc.. in the northern end of the park authorized in

the budget for this year.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Illegal Removal of Fire Chief

Leonard vs City of Terre Haute.—Under the express

provisions "i Burns' Annotated Statues 1908, the chief of

the fire department is an appointee of the board of public

safety whom the board cannot remove for political reasons,

nor in any other manner than as therein provided. When
a de facto officer is in the possession of an office and dis-

charging his duties under color of right, a person claiming

to be de jure entitled to the same office cannot sue for the

salary or fees of the office without first establishing his

right to the office by quo warranto, as otherwise it would
permit him to try the title to an office in a collateral pro-

ceeding to which the holder of the office under color of

right was not a party. Where a statute makes provision

for the chief of fire force and firemen, their appointment,

mode of compensation and proceedings for removal, their

duties are of a public nature, and so far official that one
holding a position either as chief or fireman is entitled to

his salary as an incident to the position, whether he per-

forms the duties of such position or not. Acts done under
coercion cannot be held to be an abandonment of office.

Appellate Court of Indiana, 93 N. E. R., 872.

Legislative Control—Municipal Property

Board of Handley Trustees vs. Winchester Memorial
Hospital et al.—Acts 1895-96, entitled "An act to enable

the city of Winchester to accept the bequest of John Hand-
ley," etc., provided for a board of trustees to carry out the

objects and the benefactions, instead of the Common Coun-
cil, and provided that the trustees should superintend and
direct the investment of the fund, etc., but that no plan for

the ultimate application of the fund should be valid unless

approved by the Common Council. Held, that the act de-

prived the Common Council of all power to charge the

fund for services rendered by an attorney in litigation

vhich arose concerning it. Supreme Court of Appeals of

Virginia, 70 S. E. R., 133.

Paving Assessment—Review

City of Decatur vs. Brock.—Questions relating to certain

clauses of a paving contract and the extension of time for

the completion of the work are not questions of record or

jurisdiction to be reviewed by a common-law certiorari to

review an assessment therefor, especially in view of Laws
1907, giving a right of appeal. Supreme Court of Alabama,
54 S. R., 209.

Vacation of Streets—Evidence

Gatle vs. City of Cedar Rapids.—The court in-determin-
ing whether there should be a vacation of streets in pro-
ceedings under Code, authorizing the vacation of plats and
streets and alleys thereon, must consider reasonable future

requirements, and the fact that the streets are considered
necessary for use by the city for water and sewer pipes

shows that they will also be needed for use by the general
public, and they should not be vacated. Supreme Court of
Iowa, 129 V. W. R., 737.

Paving Assessment—City Park

Newberry vs. City of Detroit.—Under Detroit City
Charter, providing that for the purpose of an assessment
for paving a street the lots and parcels of real estate situ-

ate on the street and fronting the portion improved consti-

tute one local assessment district, and the assessment
thereof shall be according to their frontage, a park owned
by the city and fronting thereon is not exempt from as-

sessment. Supreme Court of Michigan, 129 N. W. R., 699.

Defects in Streets—Lighting

Blain vs. Town of Montezuma.—Under Code, giving to

cities and towns the power, but not expressly imposing on
them the duty, to light their streets, no absolute obligation
is imposed, either as to the extent or mode of lighing, and
the inefficiency of a system of lighting installed does not
constitute negligence. Supreme Court of Iowa, 129 V. W.
R., 808.

Dangerous Trees—Question for Jury

Wright vs. City of Chelsea.—Where a shade tree in a city

street has plainly, for over a year, been in a condition mak-
ing it a menace to the public and the defect can only be
remedied by removal of the tree, and not by trimming it,

and the officer charged with care of the streets takes no
steps to report the defect to the proper authorities, looking
to its removal, as reqired by Revised Laws, section 10, nor
to warn the public of the danger, the city is liable for in-

juries to a traveler by the fall of a limb. Whether a tree

was dangerous because of decay and liability to fall, and
whether a city has used due care to protect the public, as

required by Revised Laws, providing for the removal of

such trees, are jury questions, in an action against the city

for injuries received by the falling of such tree. Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts, 93 N. E. R., 840.

Street Commissioner—Term of Office

Otto vs. City of Detroit et al.—Under Completed Laws
1897, providing that all appointive officers shall hold until

the second Monday in April after their appointment and
until their successors are qualified, unless a different term
be prescribed, and that officers appointed to fill vacancies
shall hold until the next annual election and until their

successors are elected and qualified, one appointed village

street commissioner would hold the office de jure until his

successor qualified and entered upon his official duties, so
that the invalidity of a subsequent reappointment of such
appointee could not prevent him from recovering his sal-

ary for the time he held the office until such successor
qualified and entered upon his duties. Supreme Court of

Michigan, 129 N. W. R., 731.

Attorneys—Compensation

Moore et al. vs. City of Detroit et al.—Where the presi-

dent of a village made a contract for the services of attor-

neys, the agreement covering also a retainer, which con-
tract was beyond his power, and the village by resolution

of the Council subsequently appointed the attorneys to

the postion of attorneys for the village, but provided for

no specified compensation, the attorneys were entitled only
to reasonable compensation for services actually rendered,

and hence, in an action by the attorneys for compensation,
the jury should have been charged that no retainer could
be recovered. Where the value of an attorney's services,

outside those covered by the retainer, which he was not
entitled to recover, as testified to by the plaintiff, was
something over $2,000, and the difference between this sum
and the amount of the judgment was practically the

amount of the retainer during the period of employment,
there can be no doubt that in making up their verdict the

jury allowed the plaintiffs a sum equivalent to the retainer,

so that failure to charge that plaintiff could not recover for

the retainer was prejudicial. Supreme Court of Michigan,
129 N. W. R., 715.

Contracts—Use of Public Money
McManus et al. vs. City of Petoskey et al.—A provision

of a lease by a city of its land that the city shall deposit

with a third person a sum of money belonging to the city,

to be paid over to the lessee when a new building to

be erected by the lessee for manufacturing purposes
is completed, and which fixes the interest of the city in

the building, is invalid as an attempt to use public money
for the furtherance of a private enterprise. Supreme Court
of Michigan, 129 N. W. R., 681.

Suspension of Employee—Compensation

Hoyt vs. City of New Rochelle.—-The voluntary rein-

statement, after a suspension of 13 or 14 months, of a sewer
inspector appointed under the civil service laws, without
proceedings by him to secure reinstatement, do not estab-

lish a wrongful discharge in the first instance, and do not
entitle him to compensation for the period during which
he was suspended. The suspension by the Board of Pub-
lic Works of a city of a sewer inspector, appointed under
the civil service laws, because of lack of work and lack of

funds, the inspector being put back in his position as soon
as there was work for him to do and money with which
to pay him, was not a wrongful act and showed no bad
faith on the part of the board. New York Supreme Court,

127 N. Y. S., 223.
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Use of Streets—Automobile Races—Accident Liability

Bogart vs. City of New York.—A City Council has no

power to authorize the use of public streets by an auto-

mobile club for automobile races to be held within certain

hours on a particular day, and such use of the street is

illegal. Where a spectator was voluntarily present to wit-

ness automobile races on a public highway, illegally au-

thorized by the City Council, his administrator could not

recover against the city for his death, resulting from being

struck by an automobile swerving in its course and leaving

the highway, on the theory that the contest was illegal in

the absence of proof of negligence. Court of Appeals of

New York, 93 V. E. R., 937-

Incorporating of Cities—Statutes

Kuhn, Atty.-Gen. vs. Common Council of City of Detroit.

—Under Constitution Annotation, 1908, providing that un-

der general laws the electors of each city may frame, adopt,

and amend its charter, and Public Acts No. 279, providing

for the incorporation of cities and authorizing, in section

21, amendments proposed by the legislative body or by
initiatory petition, a revision of an existing charter of a

city as authorized by the act of 1909 must precede proceed-

ings to amend the charter in the manner prescribed in the

act. Supreme Court of Michigan, 129 V. W. R., 879.

Defective Sidewalk—Contributory Negligence

Stodd et al. vs. City of Philadelphia.—The parents of a

boy 4^2 years old of ordinary intelligence who lived in

a large city, are not chargeable with negligence as matter

of law for permitting the child to play on the sidewalk

without an attendant, although having knowledge of a de-

fect in the walk likely to cause a child passing over it to

fall, but, in an action for an injury to the child from such

defect causing his death, the question of contributory neg-

ligence of the parents is one for the jury. United States

Circuit Court, 183 F. R., 659.

Street Widening—Removal of Buildings

•Wheeler vs. City of Sault Ste. Marie.—A city contract-

ing to buy land to widen a street could not undertake with
the owner to move his building, make a fill on land retained

by him, re-establish fences,' etc., nor to indemnify him
against risks in moving the building as to persons and
property. A city has only such powers as are given it by
the Legislature. In acquiring land to widen a street, a city

is limited by the modes prescribed by statute and its char-

ter. A city cannot indemnify risks for individuals or other

corporations. Supreme Court of Michigan, 129 N. W. R.,

685.

Contracts—Fraud—Interest of Officer

Mayor, etc., of City of Ensley vs. J. E. Hollingsworth &
Co.—Where in an action on a contract for the construction

of sanitary sewers for a city it appeared that the contractor

was a firm, a partner of which was a member of the City

Council at the time of the execution of the contract, evi-

dence of other bids on the same work was relevant on the

issue of fraud in procuring the contract. Where in an ac-

tion on a contract for the construction of sanitary sewers
for a city a plea averred that plaintiff's bid had been frau-

dulently changed from a bid of 40 cents per wye to $1.40

per wye after the making of the contract, the testimony
of a bidder that his bid of 80 cents per wye was the highest
bid, was admissible to show that plaintiff's bid had been
changed. A contract by a City Council with a firm, a

partner of which is a member of the Council, for public

work is not invalid, in the absence of a statute, where it is

free from fraud, and where the partner did not vote on the

proposition nor take any part in behalf of the city in mak-
ing the contract. Code 1907, providing that no alderman
or officer of a municipality shall be directly or indirectly

interested in any work, the expense of which is paid from
the treasury, does not apply to a contract made before the

adoption of the statute. Supreme Court of Alabama, 54
S. R., 95-

Ordinance—Two Subjects—Review

Lonsinger et al. vs. Ponca City.—Where it is not apparent
that the title of an ordinance contains two subjects and
the same is not pointed out, the ruling of the trial court
upholding the validity of the ordinance will not be disturbed
in this court. Supreme Court of Oklahoma, 112 P. R., 1006.

Injuries to Servants of Independent Contractor

lluey et al. vs. City of Atlanta.—The operation of a sys-

tem of water works is not such a governmental function as

that a city is not liable for injuries ranking through neg-
ligence in the maintenance thereof. While this business is

quasi public, it is not esentially governmental. If the pro-

prietor of premises on which machinery is located employs
an independent contractor to repair a particular machine,
and the proprietor knows, or by the exercise of ordinary
care should know, not only that the machine is out of re-

pair, but that there is some extraordinary latent danger or

perilous condition attaching upon the service, and the inde-

pendent contractor sends a servant to make the repairs

(the servant being actually or constructively ignorant of

the extraordinary danger), it is the duty of the proprietor
of the premises to warn the servant thereof; and for a

breach of this duty, resulting in injury to the servant, the

latter has a cause of action against the proprietor of the

premises. Court of Appeals of Georgia, 70 S. E. R., 71.

Village Election—Insufficient Notice

In re Village of Lynbrook.—A notice of an election on
the question of the incorporation of a village, which pro-

vides that the election shall be held on a designated date

between the hours of 1 o'clock in the afternoon and sunset,

is insufficient under Village Law, as amended by Laws
1910, requiring that the polls shall be open fr >m 1 o'clock

in the afternoon until 8 in the evening, where on the desig-

nated date the sun set 29 minutes after 7, and the election

must be set aside, though the notice need not specify the

hours during which the polls shall remain open, but, where
it purports to do so, it must comply with the statute. The
act of the town clerk of a town in leaving on the counters

of tradesmen notices of election on the question of the

incorporation of a village and in hanging up one notice in

a shop is not a compliance with Village Law (Consol.

Laws, c. 64), section 10, as amended by Laws 1910, provid-

ing that the notice shall be posted in conspicuous places.

New York Supreme Court,

Licenses—Exemptions—Charitable Societies

City of Mobile vs. Kiernan.—An indorsement on the

back of a petition to the Mobile City Council for exemp-
tion from payment of a license fee and for the return of

the amount paid, "We will vote to grant this petition,"

signed by nine members of the Council, was of no legal

effect; the legislative authority of the city being vested in

the Council as an organized body, whose will could be ex-

pressed only as prescribed by law, the members acting

severally being able to do nothing. Mobile City Charter

empowers the City Council to collect a license tax from
al persons or corporations trading or carrying on any busi-

ness, trade or profession, by an agent or otherwise, within

the corporate limits. A charitable society contracted with

an amusement company to hold a street fair in the city, the

society to furnish the license and to receive a percentage

of the receipts. The amusement company was a purely

business concern. Held, that the business was subject to

a license as well as any other, even if charitable enter-

prises were exempt. Supreme Court of Alabama, 54 S. R.,

103.

Control of Streets—Railroads

City of Memphis et al. vs. St. Louis & S. F. R. Co.

—

Under the provisions of the charter of the city of Mem-
phis giving it entire control over all the city streets and
power "to permit and regulate the laying off of railroad

tracks and iron and the passage of railroad cars," vesting

in the City Council charge and control of the granting of

all franchises and special privileges, and providing that "no
franchise shall be granted or sold to any commercial rail-

road ... or other quasi-public corporation except by
ordinance fully guarding and protecting the rights of the

public," in the absence of direct legislative authority, a

railroad company has no right or authority to build or

maintain a track within the city and over its streets with-

out the consent of the Council, and where the Council has

granted such right by an ordinance, subject to certain con-

ditions, one of which is that the company shall file a writ-

ten acceptance of its provisions, such ordinance is an en-

tirety, and its acceptance is a condition precedent to the

grant. United States Circuit Court of Appeals, 183 F. R.,

529-
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TANKS AND STREET KETTLES
\ mi> in- S ink \ci CAPACITY

The remarkable increase in the amount
of bituminous road construction brings
to the front the quescipn of ways and
means of handling the bitumen. In the

discussions oi road making the value of

asphalt and tars depending on their physi-

cal and chemical constitution is argued
ad infinitum, but possible economies
through the choice of tne best means for

handling the bituminous materials are

generally overlooked. Ordinary con-
struction tools and machinery play a

subordinate part in the new method of
road making and an unfamiliar class of
appliances are of the greatest importance
—namely, tanks. That the supply of this

tank cars and kept standing, under a

demurrage charge to the owner of the
tank. If the amount of work under con-
trol is large and likely to be duplicated in

succeeding years, as in the case of a well

established local contractor or a munici-
pality doing its own work, the use of one
or more storage tanks will be found to

pay. In addition to security of supply, if

the tank is properly placed there is con-
siderable economy effected in handling
from the car in which the material ar-
rives to the tank wagon or whatever de-
vice is used to deliver it on the work. t

GENERAL CONSIDERACTIONS
In choosing storage tanks the shape

and number of tanks has to be consid-

though a light oil or tar is used, heating
will facilitate the work in cold weather,
permitting construction to go on under
conditions otherwise impossible. A drip
to draw off water should be provided.
The amount of water that condenses in

such a tank is surprisingly large, and if

the material is to be heated up to 212 F.

the trouble with foaming may be such as

to stop the work. Of course if the bitu-

men is handled at a lower temperature
than 212 F., the water will do no harm.
But in a permanent installation both con-
tingencies should be provided for. The
choice of a valve for drawing off has to

he considered. Gate valves are objection-

able, as they may stick, and a workman in

LARGE STORAGE TANK MADE BY THE PETROLEUM
IRON WORKS CO.

6,000 TO I2,000-GALL0N STORAGE TANK, MADE BY WARREN CITY
TANK AND BOILER CO.

sort of equipment has not kept pace with
the demand is the evidence of contractors
who have had work to do, particularly in

places far from the great cities.

Of course if details are gone into fine

enough no two jobs are alike or require

the same equipment. There are few
pieces of bituminous road work, however,
that can be carried on without some pro-
vision for storage. Lack of storage means
idle men and needless expense or the dis-

integration perhaps of a well organized
force of men when the supply gives out.

The need of storage may be supplied by
keeping barrelled material on hand on va-

cant lots along the line of the work. Or
the tar or asphalt may be purchased in

ered. The shape will depend on the loca-

tion, the difference in level between re-

ceiving and shipping points, as well as

considerations of cost of the different

styles. Whether one tank is sufficient is

another question to be decided. For an
equal storage capacity, one tank is the
cheapest. But if two or more tanks are
set up, different kinds of material, as tar

and asphalt, may be handled at the same
time. As to the size of storage tank,
considerably more than the capacity of
one railroad tank car, about 7,000 gallons,

should be provided. Ten thousand gal-

lons is the least capacity worth consider-
ing, and where anything like continuous
work is in sight twenty thousand gallons

is not any too much,
even for a town of
moderate size.

Among the impor-
tant accessories of
a storage tank are
steam coils, for even

his hurry may twist off the stem. A com-
mon plug valve is cheaper and better.

Probably the first inclination of a con-
tractor or city official who has decided
to buy a storage tank for road oil is to

direct inquiries to the nearest boiler maker.
This, however, is not likely to be the best

thing to do. Tank making is not ordinary
boiler making. Tanks are made of quar-
ter-inch steel, or about that thickness, fur-

nished in large plates, five feet wide and
from six to nine feet long. The large

sheets, besides making a better tank,

avoiding chance of leakage, are more de-

sirable economically, as requiring less

riveting. A tank maker may have the

sort of tank that is required on hand, at

any rate he is in a position to make it

promptly. The prospective purchaser
might think that the item of freight would
prohibit any but the nearest tankmaker
from being a successful bidder, but such
is not necessarily the case. Manufactur-
ers frequently supply tanks to points hun-

ELEVATED STORAGE TANK, 6,000 TO 12,000 GALLONS, MADE BY
WARREN CITY TANK AND BOILER CO.

STORAGE TANKS ELEVATED ABOVE RAILROAD, MADE BY CANTON
BOILER AND ENGINEERING COMPANY
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ircds of miles distant from their plants.

The accompanying illustrations show a

/ariety of storage tanks built by com-

)anies to whom the Municipal Journal has

lirected inquiries. Most of the manufac-

[urers state that they build tanks to meet

he requirements and under the specifica-

tions of the purchaser. The Warren City

fank & Boiler Company, however, state

hat they keep on hand at all times cylin-

Irical tanks of from 6,000 to 12,000 gal-

ons capacity. Some of these are already

•quipped with heating coils of proper de-

sign. Among the companies that state

;hat they are ready to supply at short

lOtice tanks of from five barrels to 65,000

larrels capacity are the Petroleum Iron

kVorks Company, the Treadwell Construc-

ion Company, the Canton Boiler and En-
gineering Company and William Giaver
tank Works.
A peculiar system of storing and hand-

ing road bitumens has been developed by

5. F. Bowser & Co. A heavy steel tank is

juried underground located so that it can

)C tilled immediately by gravity from the

ank car—a quick and cheap method. A
Bowser rotary pump is recommended for

hawing the liquid from the storage tank
nto wagons or kettles which are to carry

t to the work. The pump need not be
nstalled close to the tank. This system is

n use in Milwaukee.

TANK WAGON

From the storage tank, in the ordinary

routine of work, the bituminous material

s transferred to smaller tanks which
ierve as heaters, as means of transporta-
ion and as distributors or for all these

mrposes to a varying extent. A tank
nade by the Barrett Manufacturing Com-
>any, of which a reproduction and dia-

gram are shown, answers all these pur-
>oses very well when it is convenient to

landle so much material at one time. Its

:apacity is 600 gallons. This outfit con-
ists of an ordinary but very substantial

unning gear carrying on semi-elliptical

prings, a framework, suitably braced, of
vhich the principal parts are two 6-inch I-

ieams, 10 feet 7^2 inches long reinforced
vith a wooden filler. As the whole equip-
nent with load weighs nearly 9,000
lounds the heavy springs and frame are
essential to durability. The tank is 9 feet

ong and 42 inches in diameter. It sets up
ibove the I-beams, being supported by
our brackets on each side, riveted to

he tank. There is a firebox under the
ank at the rear and a flue running the
vhole length and a stack at the front side

)f the driver's seat to give proper draft.

\s the tar is delivered into the tank hot
jnly a small fire is necessary and the
lirect exposure of the tank to the heat
loes no harm. The firebox is of cast iron,

23 inches deep and 20 inches wide. The
)ipe for drawing off is placed as near the
bottom of the tank as possible. On top
)f the tank is a manhole for use during
leaning, a plug and flange at the opening

DIAGRAM BARRETT MFG. CO. S TANK WAGON, WITH FURNACE

where the tank is filled, a pressure

gauge, a blow-off valve and connections
for compressed air or steam.
The reproduction shows a side view of

the tank wagon which is being drawn by a

road roller spreading heavy tarvia with

special spray nozzles, using air pressure.

A galvanized iron hood, to protect the

spray from wind, covers the nozzles. This
arrangement spreads a strip about 7 feet

wide. The quantity used per square yard
is regulated largely by the speed of the

roller.

The distinction between this Barrett

tar wagon and an ordinary watering cart

used for transporting and distributing oil

is perhaps rather a fine one. For if the

tank of the watering cart is of steel and
strong enough to stand a pressure of 20

pounds to the square inch the function

performed may be the same. In fact, the

Barrett wagon is frequently used in this

way without any fire and the wagons are

also built without the fire box. But as

this article is confined to the consideration

of storage tanks and kettles, tank wagons,
having no means of heating attached, will

not be further considered.

CAPACITY AND SHAPES OF STREET KETTLES

Before taking up the different types of

street kettles, in the more restricted mean-
ing of appliances for heating and aiding

in the distribution of tar and asphalt,

some general considerations should be

borne in mind. First, there is the ques-

tion of capacity—this means both quan-

tity contained and amount that can be

heated, depending on the efficiency of the

firing arrangements—grate area and area

of surface exposed to the heat. In mak-
ing quick estimates of capacity certain

units easily kept in mind are sufficiently

accurate for rough
estimates. The
amount of bitumin-

ous material needed
is best figured in

fractions of a gal-

lon per square yard

of work. In figuring the capacity of^.

the tank a barrel, assumed to measure
fifty gallons, is the ordinary unit. One-
barrel tanks are the smallest used and ten-

barrel tanks the largest. How many times

a tank may be heated up in a day is hard
to say, as skill in handling and the nature

of the materials vary so much. Three
hours allowed for the first tank in the

morning and two hours for the succeed-

ing tanks would be fair work. The first

tank should be fired up by the watchman
and ready for use when the men come to

work. About five tanks a day should ac-

cordingly be heated. Referring to our
units then, with a ten-barrel tank on work
requiring half a gallon to the square yard,

1.000 square yards of roadway should be

covered for each tank used. The matter

of the durability of the tank is an im-

portant one. In this connection, it is in-

teresting to note the great improvement
made in street kettles in recent years.

The weak points of all kettles are the

running gear, including the handles or de-

vice by which it is drawn, including the

joint to the axle, and the bottom of the

kettle which is exposed to the heat. Old
style kettles were rectangular, drawn on
four wheels with frame and kettle proper
riveted in one structure. The wheels
were small and wore out at the axles.

The handle and hooks were continually

breaking and the bottom when it burned
out was expensive to replace. After one
or two years' time extensive repairs were
necessary. In the kettles illustrated, these

defects have been to a large extent over-

come. In small kettles two large wheels
are now used. This not only decreases
the wear on the axles and hubs, but de-

creases the strain on the handle and hooks
during transportation. In the case of

J ~!; * ~7*"
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TIDEWATER IKON WORKS 500-GALL0N STREET KETTLE

BARRETT MFG. CO. S TAR WAGON IN OPERATION

four-wheeled kettles larger wheels than
formerly are used and a substantial fifth

wheel added. To decrease the danger of
burning out the bottom of the kettle, the
pot, is made detachable so that it can be
taken out, heated over a fire or burned
out with the aid of kerosene. In one of
the kettles described a cast iron bottom
is used, and in all cases the material
chosen for the meling pot is carefully
selected.

CARE OF KETTLES

A few words regarding the care of
kettles with a view to prevent burning
out. The destructive influences at work
on the bottom of the kettle are the same
as those which tend to destroy a steam
boiler, and the remedy is the same, namely,
keep the metal clean. To keep it abso-
lutely clean is hardly possible, to keep it

practically clean only requires due atten-
tion and the use of proper tools. All tars
and most asphalts contain dirt and carbon
which settle to the bottom and form coke.
Besides, street dust blows in and adds to
the sediment. Coke even to a consider-
able depth may accumulate in the kettle,
unsuspected by a superintendent not thor-
oughly familiar with the peculiarities of
tar kettles. The scale cannot be detected
by ordinary sounding with a bar. Even
if the tank is emptied and observed it is

not easy to distinguish between the coke
and the steel bottom. Use of a cold chisel
and a hammer will disclose the facts.
For cleaning kettles a chisel-faced tool
two or three inches wide with a handle
about two and a half feet long is very
useful. The kettle should be cleaned daily
with such a tool, and once or twice a week,
according to the nature of the materials'
used, it should be removed from the
frame and completely burned out and

WALTER MACLEOD COMPANY'S OIL-HEATED

gone over with a

chisel and hammer
if necessary. The saving in fuel will pay
the cost of cleaning, to say nothing of the
life of the kettle, which could be pro-

longed indefinitely if kept absolutely
clean.

LARGE STREET KETTLES

The largest portable kettles made are
of 10-barrel or 500-gallon capacity. We
illustrate two of these, both of which an-
swer the same purpose, but vary in con-
struction and design. The Jas. Honhorst
Co.'s four-wheeled tar wagon is con-
structed of J4-inch steel plate through-
out. The firebox is large in size, made to

burn coal or wood and is provided with
heavy cast iron grate bars and heavy in-

side lining of ^-inch steel plate. The
front end of firebox extension has double
doors hinged on so that the space between
kettle bottom and inside can be thor-
oughly cleaned from end to end. The
rear end has large size fire door hinged
on with full length strap hinges and latch.

The smoke stack is fitted over nozzle,
riveted to top of firebox projection at

front. The shell of firebox extends semi-
circular up around the sides of kettle,

thus making a quick and easy heater.
The kettle is semicylindrical in shape with
end heads flanged and riveted in and is

stiffened on each side full length, with
2^2-inch angle iron, also around the top
with i^-inch angle and cross-stayed with
two H-inch rods passing through pipe.

The kettle is bolted to firebox at side
angles and the front end has a 2-inch
flange with nipple and draw-off cock. The
rear axles are of heavy cast-iron bracket
type, -with larger taper machine steel spin-
dles cast in by having the casting poured
around same, in mold. These are se-
curely bolted to sides of firebox through
the outside shell and the inside ^-inch

lining. The front
axle is a 2 I4-inch
square steel forging
with eye at center
and a steel pin pass
ing through fifth

wheel, which is so
constructed that the
weight on same is

distributed between
the shell of firebox
and the bottom of
kettle. The wheels
are 24-inch and 42-
inch diameter, all-

steel, with extra
long hubs, bored to
suit taper of axles,
staggered wrought
spokes and welded
rims with extra steel
tire shrunk over out-
side and riveted.
This outfit is fur-
nished complete with

street kettle a c o v e r made of

sheet steel, arched and reinforced un
derneath and edges projecting ove
sido and ends. Each part of cover ha
two handles. The front axle has a yok
or tcngue attached to clips and witl

turned eye in middle for coupling to rea
of supply or tool wagon.
The other kettle of the same class i

made by the Tidewater Iron Works
whose officers have been closely associ

ated with the paving business for man
years, with the result that their design
embody many ideas of practical mei
The kettle is so made that horses can b
quickly attached to it. Racks for carry
ing wood, which have been built on tot

are a great convenience, providing mean
for overcoming the difficulty of keepinj
material hot on long hauls. The boile

can be replaced without sending whol
kettle to shop for repairs. Both runnini
gear and kettle are substantially con
structed throughout.
The Tide Water Iron Works also make

a combination tar kettle and gravel heate
which might be useful in road work a

well as for repairs to granite paving, fo
which it was built. One fire furnishe
both hot tar and gravel. Over the firebo:

in front of the kettle proper is a struc

ture made of perforated iron plates, show
ing in cross-section like an inverted "V

Baffle plates arranged outside of this forn
pockets for the gravel or broken stone
These baffle plates, however, are no
brought close to the perforated plates, bu
an opening is left so that the gravel
thrown in cold at the top, is taken heatec
from the bottom. The whole apparatui
is mounted on two large wheels and car

be drawn about easily.

A peculiarly constructed kettle is made
by Walter Macleod & Company. The tar

is heated by means of oil burners placed

SMALL ELLIPTICAL KETTLE, TIDE WATER
IRON WORKS
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der a tank. The capacity of these ma-
nes varies from 50 to 200 gallons. An
tank is carried in front of the wagon.

I pressure supplied by a hand pump
ds the fuel to the burners. The or-
ary consumption of kerosene is stated
be two or three gallons per hour. The
'ice is claimed to eliminate the smoke
Hbce which often makes street ket-

: so offensive. However, the nuisance
a tar or asphalt kettle is caused almost
Dlly by the practice of burning the
ires of the barrels in which the ma-
al comes. This is easily avoided by
burning the staves. When fuel costs
ney and barrel staves are to be had for
hing, it is hardly in human nature
to use them. With the oil-burning

:le they cannot be used.

SMALL KETTLES

I connection with road construction
;re thousands of gallons, perhaps, are
d daily, it would seem at first sight
small kettles of one or two barrels

icity would be of no use. Wherever
e is new work there are always re-
's to follow, and even in new construe-
there are small sections to do, as at

rsections. For this reason there
ns to be. no doubt that small kettles
find an extensive use. The cost of

isportation and the deterioration of
erial when heated for a long time
:e large kettles undesirable for doing
II pieces of work. The type of ket-
that have been developed in connec-
with asphalt paving repair work will
ably best answer the purpose, as
have been built to meet the condi-

s. The small kettles herewith de-

KJOIS IRON works' small ELLIPTICAL
KETTLE

scribed will, therefore, interest those who
have the construction and maintenance
of bituminous roads under their charge.

The Iroquois Iron Works makes a

rectangular heating kettle of one, two or
three barrel capacity, equipped with two
steel wheels 48 inches in diameter, with 4-

inch rim and wrought-steel spokes. The
wheels are mounted on a heavy steel axle
fastened securely to the bottom of the
kettle. The furnace is provided with
sheet-steel bottom, No. 12 gauge. A
tongue is riveted to the tanks at the
proper height for hauling the kettle, and
a wrought-iron rest with a foot is pro-
vided. The most frequently encountered
difficulty in working with kettles, namely,
clogging of the faucet by cold material,
has been overcome by placing the faucet
inside the kettle. This is shown in

the cut. The three sizes of kettles weigh
650, 750 and 910 pounds, respectively.

Iroquois asphalt and tar kettles are
also made elliptical in form, of *4-inch
tank steel, riveted to heavy angles at the
top and bottom and are made in 100-

gallon capacity. General dimensions

:

Length, 44 inches ; width, 33 inches

;

depth, 30 inches. Fire door of sheet steel

is located at rear near bottom, and is

equipped with heavy wroUght-iron hinges,
lugs, latch, etc., and has an opening of
T3H by 8y2 inches. A cast-iron elbow is

riveted to kettle on front end at top, to
which is attached the smoke stack, which
is of No. 16 steel, 36 inches in height,
with properly designed supports. The
kettle is equipped with cast-iron grates.
The asphalt tank is made of same ma-
terial as kettle and is supported by angles,
tank dimensions being 27^ inches wide
by 38 inches long by 28 inches in depth;
bottom is of cast iron having raise in

center and properly ribbed to prevent
warping, and is riveted in. The weight
of the elliptical kettle, two-barrel ca-
pacity, is 1,420 pounds.

Connery & Company make a 100-gallon
wheel kettle which weighs 625 pounds.
It is 42 inches high, made of No. 12 fire-

box steel and has a 2-inch solid crank
axle. The sides are reinforced. The
wheel track is 5 feet 2 inches wide.
Wooden wheels are also furnished if pre-
ferred. This company also makes a 150-
gallon rectangular kettle with four
wheels.

F. H. Evans, who has been manufac-
turing kettles for roofers for 25 years,
makes a portable tar heater shown in the
illustration. The angle-iron frames are
welded and the sides are double. They
are claimed to be very rapid heaters.
There is a 2-inch valve to draw off pitch,
not shown in the illustration.

The Tide Water Iron Works make a
rectangular kettle which they claim is

the most substantially built one on the
market. It is built of \"o. 12 steel

throughout. The firebox measures 30 by
24 inches. The wheels are 1 1 inches in

diameter and have 3-inch tires. This
kettle is made in three sizes, 50, too and
150 gallons capacity.

Joseph Honhorst Companj makes two
styles of elliptical kettles, A and C. The
best of these, style C, is shown in the
illustration. It is made in 50, 60, 75, 90,
100 and 125-gallon sizes.

The outside shell or firebox is made
of one continuous plate of special fire-

box steel thoroughly riveted and rein-
forced at bottom and top with angle-iron
ring riveted in place. The bottom is cov-
ered with heavy sectional cast-iron orate
liars, which rest on and are secured to
bottom angle bearing bar. The front
lias a cast-iron smoke elbow connected to
shell near top and fitted with full length
6-inch sheet-steel smoke stack. This ar-

JOS. HONHORST S SMALL ELLIPTICAL KETTLE

rangement causes all the heat to travel
up and around the kettle before escaping.
The back of firebox has a large size plate-
iron fire door hinged on with wrought
iron strap hinges and fitted with lever
latch. The doors on small size kettles
are equipped with drip guard over top to
prevent contents of kettle splashing into
fire. The kettle is made of blue annealed
soft tank steel, and has a tapered shape
with heavy boiler-plate bottom securely
riveted in. All seams and joints are
thoroughly riveted and caulked proof
against leaks of melted tar. The top edge
of kettle is reinforced with heavy angle-
iron flange on outside which fits into top
of firebox, thus suspending kettle so that
heat has full play on all sides and bot-
tom. A 2-inch draw-off flange with nip-
ple and stop cock is fitted to shell of
kettle close to bottom, which does away
with the old method of dipping out over
top of kettle. The kettle has a hinged
cover of heavy sheet iron which is pro-
vided with bracket rest and handle. The
outfit is mounted on a heavy square steel
drag-axle which passes under firebox, so
that there is no danger of kettle tipping
back or upsetting.

The wheels are all-steel design, having
welded wrought-steel felloes with 3-inch
welded wrought-steel tires shrunk over
outside and riveted. The spokes are oval
wrought steel, staggered into hubs and
swaged and riveted into felloes so that
grease, heat and vibration have no de-
structive effect. Front of kettle has a
wrought-iron tongue securely riveted to
shell of firebox and provided with large
eye at outer end for coupling to rear of
tool or supply wagon. This tongue is

fitted with improved safety locking
tongue rest, which prevents the kettle
from moving while in use. The tongue
shaft also has a loose link for holding
rest while kettle is in motion.

IROQUOIS IRON WORKS' SMALL RLCTAXGULAR
KETTLE
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Good Roads Association of Living-
ston County, N. Y.—The largest good
roads meeting oi the year in New YorJ<
State was thai held at Geneseo, March
3, in the Village Building. Frank Mc-
Guire, of the Stair Highway Depart-
ment, speaking of culverts, said thai it

was a waste' 01 money to construct con-
crete culverts where roads have not
been improved and that only tempo-
rary culverts should be built. C. B.
Perry, State Highway Department,
spoke of dangerous places in high-
ways. The proper placing of a guard
rail where there were ditches con-
cealed by vegetation would have pre-
vented many accidents last year. Mr.
Perry made the interesting statement
that 90 per cent of the State aid money
came from the cities.

Northwestern Cement Products As-
sociation.—The seventh annual conven-
tion was held at Minneapolis, Feb. 28-
March 1. The meetings were well at-
tended and much interest was shown.
The address of welcome was made by
Wallace G. Nye, secretary of the public
affairs committee of the Commercial
Club. President H. E. Murphy re-
sponded. The following addresses
were made: Ernest McCullogh, Chi-
cago, on the subject of stucco finishes.

C. M. Powell, assistant engineer Port-
land Cement Company, on cement tile

drain. A. A. Polland, Minneapolis, on
economies in concrete construction.
Martin T. Roche, on marketing cement
products. Capt. George W. Freeman,
United States Engineer, gave an ac-
count of the proposed high dam on the
Mississippi River between Minneapolis
and St. Paul. The dam will have the
lock on the Minneapolis side, and power
house on the St. Paul side, and will
develop about 15,000 horsepower for
228 days a year. The estimated cost is

$800,000. Charles E. Sims, Worthing-
ton, Minn., spoke on the manufacture
of cement drain tile. James G. Hough-
ton, inspector of buildings, Minneapo-
lis, spoke on reinforced concrete con-
struction. W. E. Martin discussed the
question of the proper paint for con-
crete surfaces.

Congress of Technology.—Among
the papers to be presented at the fiftieth

anniversary of the granting of the
charter to the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology will be the following:
"Sewage Disposal with Respect to Of-
fensive Odors," by George M. Fuller,
M. I. T., '90, hydraulic and sanitary
engineer, New York City; "The Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology's Part
in Water Purification and the Present
Status of the Science," by George C.
Whipple, '89, consulting engineer.
American Institute of Architects.

—

A committee of the Washington, D. C,
Chapter has made a report and recom-
mendations to the Chamber of Com-
merce regarding the future develop-
ment of Washington. Besides recom-
mending that the spirit of the Park
Commission's plan be carried out in

the development of Washington, the
committee specifically urges that the
Lincoln memorial be placed on the
bank of the Potomac River, on the
axis of the Capitol and the Monument;
that Rock Creek Valley be made a
park, and that the banks of the Poto-
mac River be acquired as part of the
Appalachian forest reserve provided for
in a bill passed by Congress. Steps
will be at once taken to enlist the aid
of the commercial bodies of the United
States in influencing Congress to favor
the plan.

Massachusetts Civic Conference.

—

The Conference held its annual meet-
ing March 2 with sessions at the rooms
<>i the Twentieth Century Club ami an
evening session in Channing Nail,

Unitarian Building, Boston. The time
was occupied with discussions of play,

physical education and playgrounds.
At the evening session Joseph Lee pre-
sided. Dr. Edward W. Stitt, district

superintendent of public schools of
New York City, spoke on the use of
the public school buildings as recrea-
tion centers, saying: "Hitherto not
enough use has been made of the pub-
lic school buildings. In most cities

they are used only about 1000 hours a

year. This amount must be increased
at least 200 per cent."

Dr. Stitt urged as the objects:

To keep children and young people
from street dangers; to prevent forma-
tion of habits of idleness; to teach city
children organized play; to encourage
reading of good books, magazines and
morals of young people in places where
bad language and evil companions are
forbidden; to make children play fairly,

honorably and honestly; to bring real
happiness to many children who are
deprived of the pleasures which are
the rightful heritage of children.

Dr. Stitt's suggestions were:

"Install bowling alleys in waste
places in cellars of large school build-
ings; make larger use of auditoriums
for public meetings; encourage mixed
dancing classes in school halls; give
moving picture shows at least once a
week; maintain information bureaus in

many schools from 7 to 9 p. m.

Dr. Howard Bradstreet, director of
the bureau of recreation, park depart-
ment, New York City, spoke on "A
System of Public Recreation for a
City." He said in part:

"The playground is more than a
place for amusement. It can and
should be a factor in constructive de-
velopment of citizenship. While the
city may easily provide pure water,
milk, police or fire protection, it is

not easy to make appeal to the free
will of a very self-willed part of the
community, and more than a commis-
sioner is necessary. The governing
board should contain a citizen repre-
sentation."

At the morning session the speakers
were Joseph Lee, president of the Play-
ground Association of America, whose
subject was "What Play Means," and
Ernest Hermann, superintendent of
playgrounds and director of physical
education in Cambridge, who spoke on
"Playgrounds for Children Under 10."

Association of County Highway
Commissioners of Wisconsin.—An as-
sociation with this title was formed at
Madison, Wis., March 3. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
George F. Post, Spring Green; vice-
president, F. M. Sargeant. Ladysmith;
secretary and treasurer, Prof. W. O.
Hotchkiss, Madison.

The association listened to Senators
J. S. Donald, of Mount Horeb; Tim-
othy E. Burke, of Green Bay, and E.
E. Browne, of Waupaca, who explained
the highway bills pending before the
Legislature. Assemblyman L. E. Ger-
tie, of Edgerton, also spoke on the
subject. The association appointed a
committee which drafted resolutions
expressing the views of the association
on the creation of an unpaid state high-
way commission and the subject of

good roads.

Kensington, Pa., Board of Trade.
(lean streets and more lights were t

Leading subjects of discussion by met
hers 01 t lie Kensington Hoard of Tra
at their annual meeting last week. T
reports of William T. Weir, Jr., se

retary, and Robert McNeil, treasun
show the organization to be in exc<
lent condition. Among the irnprov
incuts pointed out in the secretan
report were the 19 new electric ligh

that have been secured for Front stre
and Kensington avenue, the opening
North Front street, the opening of t

Pennsylvania station at Front and Nc
ris streets and a general increase
business. The following were elect
officers: President, A. C. Keeley; fit

vice-president, Samuel Reinheime
second vice-president, Gustav Li
schuetz; third vice-president, John
Reynolds; treasurer, Robert McNe
secretary, William T. Weir, Jr., cc
responding secretary, Harry Derb
shire.

Playground Association of Ameri<
—April 6, 7 and 8 have been chosen 1

the Playground Association of Am<
ica as the dates for the playground i

stitute to be held in Minneapolis, Mir
At this meeting representatives will
present from Wisconsin, Illinois, low
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, North a:

South Dakota and Minnesota. Pron
nent speakers will lecture on the c

ganization and administration of t

association from different cities whe
they are now located and visiti:

members will discuss topics of genei
interest. Those prominently connect
with the national association are e

President Theodore Roosevelt, He
Joseph Lee, Mrs. Lovell White, Jac
Riis and many other noted social a

educational workers.

Montclair Municipal Art Comm
sion.—The Art Commission organiz
as a subsidiary to the Montclair Cn
Association, has submitted its final 1

port to the directors of the parent boc
The report, which was prepared 1

Emerson P. Harris, told for what pt

pose the commission was organized
the beautifying of Montclair—and sa

that there was no further need for i

existence. The Montclair Art Assoi
ation, the report stated, had tak<

charge of the $50,000 gift for an a

museum made by Mrs. Lang. The fu

ther work, it was stated, could best 1

done by a special committee of tl

Civic Association named for this pu
pose. The report was accepted and tl

commission discharged, with thanks.

Massachusetts Highway Associatio
—Added interest in the coming confe
ence on street cleaning, to be held
this city in May, is occasioned by a

nouncement that the quarterly mee
ing of the Massachusetts Highway A
sociation will take place here on tl

same day and in connection with tl

conference. The committee of arrang
ments has decided on May 11 as tl

date of the conference and the bea
quarters of the Board of Trade as tl

place. There will be morning at

afternoon sessions and possibly a sp

cial event in the evening. The mer
bers will meet in Worcester and trav

by automobile over roads built la

year by the Highway Commission
Springfield. There will be a paper re;

at the afternoon meeting on "City
dinances, Police Control in Stre

Cleaning Work," prepared jointly 1

James H. Sullivan, Division Engine,
Boston Street Department, and Supe
intendent Arthur A. Adams. Sprin
field.
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Calendar of Meetings

ch 21-22.
New York State Railroad Association.
Quarterly Meeting, Syracuse, N. Y.

—

Gordon Real, Secretary, Kingston,
. T.

II 6-8.
American Electrochemical Society.

—

nnual Meeting at New York City.

—

scretary, Joseph W. Richards, Lehigh
niversity, South Bethlehem, Pa.

t.

City Commission Congress.—Meeting
alveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
hairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.
1 11.

Massachusetts Highway Association.

—

uarterly Meeting in conjunction with
te New Engiand Conference on Street
leaning, Springfield, Mass.
f 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and
lectrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
on, Youngstown.—F. E. Sanborn, Secre-
try, Ohio State University, Columbus.
/ 29-June 3.

National Electric Light Association.

—

nnual Convention, Engineering Societies
uilding, New York, N. Y.

e 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

hirtv-first Annual Convention, Powers
lotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
ecretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
. C.

e 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of
ollce.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
ochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
sster, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
igton, D. C, President,

e 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

F Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
;r, N. Y.

le 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

.nnual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
essee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
20 West 57th St., New York,
ober 4-6.
League of American Municipalities—
-Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga.—John
[acVicar, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

PERSONALS
Iudd, W. E., has been appointed Treas-
r of the Asphalt Block Paving Co.
Toledo, Ohio.
"ollins, Walter L., has been elected
;sident of the Boston City Council.
x>nklin, Dennis P., Assistant Fire
ief of Saratoga Springs, is dead.
"raig, William J., has been re-elected
tyor of Victoria, Tex.
Dallach, A. C, has been chosen Mayor
Wenatchee, Wash., by the City Coun-
succeeding C. B. Halbert, resigned.
Dillman, S. M., a civil engineer of
toona, Pa., has been appointed by the
lyor to assist in making tests of pav-
[ brick to be used in the city.

Dobbins, John W., has resigned as a
mber of the Board of Health of New-
i N. J.

Dunwoody, C. E., a chemist of the
nsselear Institute, of Troy, N. Y.. has
m appointed to take charge of the puri-

ition plant at Erie, Pa.
Elverson, James, Jr., has been ap-
inted a member of the Park Commis-
n of Philadelphia, Pa., to succeed his

her, the late Tames Elverson.
England, Charles, has been elected
Airman of the Sewerage Commission
Baltimore, to succeed the late Gen.

ter Leary, Jr.
1 son, Charles S.. former City

ligineer. has been appointed Superin-
ident of the City Water Works of
rain, Ohio.
Ford, Frederick L., City Engineer of
irtford, Conn., who has been in the
'vice of the city for the past fifteen

irs, has resigned his position, to take
lect April 1, and will go into business

J
a member of the engineering firm of

i'rd, Buck & Sheldon.

Forsythe, Dr. A. A., has been re-elect-

ed Mayor of Monroe, La.

Fromell, Dr. Bertha F., has the dis-

tinction of being the first woman ever
elected to the Board of Health of Fair-

haven, Mass.
Fuertes, J. H., of New York, an ex-

per hydraulic engineer, has been engaged
in making an examination of conditions

in Cumberland, Md., in connection with

a new water supply, and has made his

recommendations to the Mayor.
Gailbreath, W. M., has been elected

Mayor of Gainsboro, Tenn.

Golden, P. N., of New York City, has
been appointed Superintendent of the

Middletown, Conn., electric plant.

Hayes, Rowland B., has been ap-

pointed Playground Expert by the Play-

ground Association of America. He
will spend most of his time in New York,
but will visit cities all over the country

with a view to giving assistance and help-

ful suggestions. He will shortly visit

Utica, to make an investigation.

Kelly, David I., has been appointed

an Assistant Fire Marshal of New York
City.

Klopfer, Henry, has been appointed

Chief of Police of Fremont, Ohio.

Smith, Thomas S. A., has been ap-

pointed Street Commissioner of Me-
tuchen, N. J.

Nakuina, Mrs. Emma M., an American
woman now living at Kalihi, has made
herself a power in Hawaii. She holds an

unusual position in the Territorial Gov-
ernment. She is a water rights commis-
sioner, acting as judge to decide cases

where the rights are in litigation, and is

considered an able and just official. She
is the great-granddaughter of Captain

Metcalf, of the Eleanor. Of distinguished

ancestry on both sides, well educated and
possessing literary ability, she is deeply

interested in the welfare of the Hawaiian
people.

Parker, J. C, has been re-elected Mayor
of Bemidji, Minn.

Steckler, Charles, has been appointed

by the Mayor as a member of the Court

House Commission of New York City,

an honorary body appointed to select the

site for the proposed new county court

house.

Smalley, John D., of Hammond, Ind.,

for six years controller of Hammond, has

been advanced to the office of Mayor,

with the appointment of Lawrence Becker

as judge of one of the new superior

courts.

Wallace, Joseph McD., has retired as

Assistant Cashier of the Boyle Bank and

Trust Company, after having held the po-

sition for forty-three years, to become
Mayor of Danville, Ky. He has been

chosen by the City Council to succeed

Mayor Woolfolk, who resigned.

Warner, C. A., has been appointed City

Engineer of York, Pa.

Way, Guy, Chief of the Fire Depart-

ment of Muncie, Ind., has resigned.

MAYORALITY ELECTIONS
MAINE

Auburn—Irving L. Merrill.
Bath—Frank A. Small.
Eastport—Walter J. Garnett.
Ellsworth—Chas. A. Leland.
Gardner— Bert E. Lamb.
Hallowell—Emory O. Veane.
Lewiston—Frank A. Morey.
Rockland—G. Herbert Blethen.
Saco—Walter J. Gilpatric.
South Portland—John A. S. Dyer.
Waterville—Wm. R. Pattangal.

VERMONT
Burlington—Robert Roberts.
Montpelier—S. S. Balarld.
Rutland— P. W. Clement.
St. Albans—S. V. Green.

TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: There is

an increased demand for pipe from
small municipalities. Gas companies
are purchasing freely. Quotations: 4-

inch, $25.50; 6 to 12-inch, $24.50; 16-

inch and up, $24. Birmingham: An-
nouncement of a number of large let-

tings from Southern cities has been
received and the demand for small

lots continues good. It is expected
that producers will insist on higher
prices than have been quoted hereto-

fore. It is understood that all plants

will soon resume operations at normal
capacity. Quotations: 4 to 6-inch, $22;

8 to 12-inch, $20; over 12-inch, average,

$19. New York: The general demand
continues quiet. Prices appear to be
no stronger. Quotations: 6-inch, car

loads, $21 to $22.

Lead—Market decidedly unsatisfac-

tory. Quotations: New York, 4.40c;

St. Louis, 4.25c.

House Fly Campaign.—The Educa-
tional Exhibition Company, 70 Water-
man street, Providence, R. I., have pre-

pared material for use in sanitary cam-
paigns against the house fly. The sim-

plest of these are rubber stamps, for

which various uses are suggested, such

as prizes for essays by school children.

A set of 35 lantern slides have been
prepared for illustrating lectures.

Auto Patrols.—The Police Depart-
ment has put in commission two auto-

patrol wagons, made by the Stude-
baker Brothers Manufacturing Com-
pany, South Bend, Ind. Each machine
can carry 12 people. Other details are:

Speed, 45 miles per hour; horsepower,

48; wheel-base, 120-inch; wheels, 36-

inch diameter; tires, 5-inch; length, 20

feet; height, 8 feet. The wagons are

painted dark blue and have lettering

and trimmings of gold.

Wagons.—The Ft. Worth Wagon
Company was recently organized at

Ft. Worth, Tex., with a capital stock of

$150,000. The incorporators are Warren
Heaton, C. Hightower and John F.

Shelton.

Steam Rollers.—Indicating that there

is to be no cessation of road construc-

tion and improvement in the Philip-

pines, the Iroquois Iron Works, Buf-

falo, N. Y., has just received an order

for six 10-ton macadam steam rollers

for immediate shipment to Manila. At
the same time the United States Gov-
ernment ordered a 10-ton Iroquois mac-
adam roller for delivery at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Street Car.—A new pay-as-you-enter

type of street car, built by the Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit Company, was re-

cently put in commission. The great-

est advantage claimed for the car is the

safety which it affords to passengers.

The doors of the rear platforms fold

inward upon the operation of a lever

by the conductor. When the doors are

closed by him from within, the plat-

form step automatically folds up close

to the platform, so that no one can

board the car wbile it is in motion.

The front door and steps are similarly

operated by the motorman. Other fea-

tures of the car include an anti-tele-

scoping bumper.

Water Company.—George L. Smith,

Louisville, Ky., has purchased a con-

trolling interest in the Cadiz Water
Company, Cadiz, Ky., terminating a

stockholders' fight which has been on
for several months. Mr. Smith has

become president of the company, and

is planning improvements in the plant.
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Refuse Destructors.—The Destructor
Company, mi Broadway, New Y< irk,

advises thai the Heenan Destructor,
which they are building for the City
of Montgomery, Ala., is nearing com
pletion, and that the following cities

nave placed contracts with them For

Heenan high temperature destructors:

San Francisco, Cal., two complete
plants, one for tslais ("reck district of
t20 tons capacity per day, the other for

North Beach district, of 360 ions capac-
ity per day. Those two plants arc de-
signed ^^ tlu' unit principle, the former
containing two 60-ton destructors, and
the latter designed to contain six 60
ton units, only two of which, however,
arc being constructed at this time.

Xew York City, one 90-ton plant for
the Clifton district, containing two 45-
ton units. It is interesting to note that
this plant has been contracted for after
three years' use of the 60-ton plant
which was installed for this city in the
West New Brighton district.

Havana, Cuba, has also placed a con-
tract for one of the largest destructor
plants ever built. This has a capacity
of 500 tons per 24 hours, and consists
of four Heenan destructor units of 125
tons each.

Seattle, Wash., is also duplicating the
plant which they have used with suc-
cess for the past five years. This plant
is of the high-temperature type, fol-
lowing the Meldrum design.

Road Machinery.—Within a few
weeks the J. I. Case Threshing Ma-
chine Company, Racine, Wis., will is-

sue their first catalogue of road-build-
ing appliances. The catalogue will
cover 64 pages, and will include the
following lines: The 10-ton power
steered road roller, municipal tractor
engines, contractors' hauling engines,
Troy bottom dump wagons, Troy re-
versible wagons, Troy dump boxes,
Case rock crushers, Case rotary stone
screens, Case perfection road graders,
road drags, road plow's, township plows,
fuel and water engine tenders, station-
ary engines, etc.

Catalogues and Price Lists.—An
American consulate in South Africa is

in receipt of a request from a large
local firm for catalogues and price lists

descriptive of cable conveyors, the in-
formation being desired for a client and
probable purchaser of such machinery.
This and numerous other requests for
catalogues and price lists of American
products illustrate the value to Ameri-
can manufacturers of having on file at
consular offices catalogues and other
literature descriptive of their goods and
also the names of their representatives,
if any, to whom inquiries could be re-
ferred. This consulate now has a large
number of catalogues of American
manufacturers and is constantly adding
to the list, but the more generally
American concerns avail themselves of
the opportunity to be thus represented
at consular offices the greater will be
the benefits accruing to American trade.
Address No. 2629, Bureau of Manufac-
turers, Washington, D. C.

Engineering Firm.—Lewis & Kitch-
en, Engineers, 1200 Michigan Boule-
vard, Chicago, 111., announce a change
in their copartnership. S. R. Lewis,
son of E. C. Lewis, has become a mem-
ber of the firm. Lewis & Kitchen are
engaged in the business of designing
and constructing septic tanks, garbage
crematories and sewage disposal works.
'The business will be conducted under
the same name with offices in Chicago
and Kansas City. Mo. The factory is

in Kansas City, Mo.

Large Gas Engines.—The Wisconsin
Engine Company, Corliss, Wis., has
made a very considerable addition to
its equipment and working capital in

order to allow it to enter new Inns of
manufacture. The principal business
of the company is the manufacture of
Corliss engines, which may he operated
at higher speeds than the ordinary de
sign of Corliss engine. The new busi
ness, however, is principally the manu
facture of Adams gas engines, which
will be made in sizes from -'00 to 3,000
horsepower in a single unit.

Somers System of Taxation.—The
Somers system of real estate valuation
for taxation purposes probably will be
used in Milwaukee, Wis., this spring.
The special committee on taxation of
the Common Council has decided to
recommend the adoption of the system.
The Somers system, as proposed, will
be used only to value real estate, the
portion of the proposition relative to
the valuation of buildings having been
turned down by the committee. Ac-
cording to the agreement signed by
the representatives of the Manufac-
turers' Appraisal Company, Cleveland,
O., owner of the Somers patents, the
company will grant to the city the use
of the tables, rules and mechanical de-
vices needed during 191 1 and will pro-
vide experts who will instruct the city
officials in the system, and supervise
the work. The city will pay the com-
pany 11 cents for each parcel of land
valued by the system, the total not
to exceed $9,000. The experts of the
Appraisal Company will begin work on
May 1, and the work must be finished
by the last Monday in June.

Large Water Meter Factory.—The
Gannon Company, Newark, N. J., manu-
facturers of the Watch Dog water
meter, have moved from their old fac-
tory, 81 Mt. Prospect avenue, to a new
plant, 282-296 South street, Newark,
which is said to be the most modern
and up to date in the world used exclu-
sively for the manufacture of water
meters. The plot occupied is 200 by
209 feet, and space is reserved for con-
templated additions to the plant. The
main building is 208 feet long by 30
feet wide, and the foundry extension
is 25 by 50 feet. Columns have been
entirely omitted, steel beams spanning
from wall to wall, and the floors are
of mill or slow burning construction,
especially suited for factory buildings.
Power will be electric current, fur-
nished by the Public Service Corpora-
tion, driving a number of motors lo-

cated in various parts of the building
and the heating will he done by steam.
The building was built rapidly, ground
having been broken November 28, last.

A. W. Jacobi was the engineer.

Drilling Wells.—F. A. Champlin, of
East Longmeadow, Mass., one of the
best-known drillers of artesian wells in

New England, has had a large increase
in his business during the last year
over that of the year preceding. In
1909 he drilled 65 wells, while during
1910 the number went to 100. The
eight wells drilled for Smith & Wesson,
of Springfield, were put down 500 feet,

and yield 100 gallons a minute. The
eight wells for the Hotel Kimball, in

Springfield, are 445 feet deep, and yield
an equal amount. These are among the
deepest wells drilled, although eight
wells for the Farr Alpaca Company, of
Holyoke, were drilled 500 feet deep.
The deepest well drilled in the year by
Mr. Champlin was for Francais Marcail,
of Holyoke, and is 584 feet deep. Some
of the wells, however, are only 50 feet

deep and some even less.

Garbage Wagons.—The Barron & (

Company, Franklin street and W
Broadway, New York, recently supp
six garbage wagons to the city of I

saic, N. J., of which the following
description: They are of the bcjfl
dump style, with a capacity of 4 a
yards. The inside is lined with 1 ^-ga
Steel and at the front and rear of
top there is a semi-circle ol wood I

a pole running between. The wslM
fitted with attachment for
cover over this pole so that dry garb
can be loaded if desired. All f

wheels have tires 4 x 54, and the wl
base is 9 feet 10 inches. The wag
are also equipped with brakes,
woodwork had two coats of paint
two coats of red lead. The body
made a slate color and the wheel
dark red. The lettering on the wa|
was D. P. W., City of Passaic, and t!

were numbered from 1 to 6.

Chief's Motor Car.—The Viele
made at Moline, 111., has been unc
going tests by the Boston Fire Depi
ment as a chief's car. The automol
was placed in actual fire service fo
week, carrying Batallion Chief Madi
about on his regular duties, respond
to all alarms for inspection work ;

throughout the Fire Department r

tine. It was driven by three differ

drivers to prove the ease in handl
the machine. The Viele as a mun
pal service car has been used by
Superintendent of Streets, Low
Mass., and by the sheriff at Provider
R. I., as a patrol.

Kyrock.—The Wadsworth Stone
Paving Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., oy

ers of the process of laying Wadswo
macadam, have registered the name 1

rock for use in connection with th

business. The Wadsworth macadam
new construction consists of a rol

stone base, 6 inches deep, made of sto;

varying from 2 to 4 inches in diame
an upper course 2 l/> inches deep of :

exceeding 2Y2 inches in diameter, a

rolled, and finally a top dressing % i'

deep, loose measure, of pulverized K
tucky sandstone rock asphalt. In res
facing old macadam roads the b
stone is omitted and the upper cou
made of such thickness as will male
suitable contour for the finished ro

Pumps.—The Harris Pump & Sup;
Company, Pittsburgh", Pa., has increai
its capital stock from $60,000 to %i

000.

Smoke Consumers. — Manufactur
of smoke consumers will be able
market their devices to better adva
age in the South, as many municip;
ties have taken up an active campai
to reduce smoke emission. The Bo<
of Trade of Louisville is working
this project, while Nashville and Kn<
ville, in Tennessee, have strict or
nances under consideration. In i

connection the formation of the I*

tional Smoke Preventer Company,
Louisville, is of interest. It will s

a smoke preventer manufactured by
H. Long, a local launderer. W.
Davis, sales agent for a number of if

and steel companies, is interested
the project.

Fire Alarm.—The Gamewell F
Alarm Telegraph Company have
pleted the installation of the new I

nal system for Grand Rapids, Mi'

There will be no more muddled alar:

that have worried the firemen and (ill

the citizens of Grand Rapids with 1

prehension lest the whole system shot

fail. The new system is the non-int
fering system with manual transmitt
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PATENT CLAIMS
557. HIGH-PRESSURE NOZZLE,
enry H. Gorter, San Francisco, Cal.
•rial No. 519,035.
. a high-pressure nozzle the combina-
of a tubular outer portion formed in

inner surface with a lower runway for
s, a nozzle, a sleeve within said outer
ion carrying the nozzle, a ring secured

984,820. VALVE MECHANISM. John Le-
doux, Swarthmore, Pa. Serial No. 464.-
940.
In a valve mechanism, in combination

with a conduit and a reservoir with which
said conduit is connected, a casing hav-
ing a port in said conduit, a piston valve
disposed in satd casing so as to be operated
by the pressure of liquid in said conduit
to open said port, a pipe for conveying pres-

985,539. CULVERT. Frank Ottney, Char-
lotte, Mich. Filed May 7, 1910. Serial No.
560,023.
A sectional culvert, comprising a base

section having a plurality of apertures
along each of its longitudinal marginal
edges, side sections provided with lugs at
their lower ends for engaging said aper-
tures and at their upper cuds with inter-
locking projections, said base section and

n the lower end of said sleeve, a ring
balls between said ring and runway,
sleeve having at its upper end a

ge, and rollers carried by said flange,
ring against the side of said tubular
;ion adjacent to the nozzle, the axis
aid rollers being parallel with the axis
he sleeve, substantially as described.
J53. FIRE-EXTINGUISHING COM-
DSITION. William S. Rheem, Oakland,
arvin L. Chappell, Berkeley, and John
Black, Stege, Cal., assignors to Stand-
d OH Company, Richmond, Cal., a Cor-
iration of California. Serial No. 532,105.
charge for fire extinguishers compris-
glue, and separated solutions adapted
being brought together to produce a
which is incombustible and a non-

jorter of combustion, and to form a
n with the glue, said glue being an
edient of at least one of said solutions.
r47. MACHINE FOR MAKING REIN-
)RCED CONCRETE PILES, COL-
MNS AND THE LIKE. Alexander
•awford Chenoweth, New York, N. Y.,
slgnor of one-half to John McNamee,
•ooklyn, N. Y. Serial No. 407,276.
a machine for making reinforced con-

e piles, columns and the like, the com-
.tion of a movable platform on which a
forced sheet of material is rolled into

ompact body, means for rolling the
it into a body, reels or bobbins for re-
Ing wire adapted to be attached to the
I end of the reinforcing part of said
t of material, whereby when the body
been rolled into form the continued
lution of the said body serves to wind
said wires upon the exterior of the
e.

46. SCRAPING EXCAVATOR AND
JNVEYOR. Joseph L. Potter, Indian-
olis, Ind. Filed Nov. 1, 1909. Serial
). 525,674.
1 excavator and conveyor including an
ned scoop-guide, and a trestle having

k-rails thereon arranged in a plane in-
;cting the plane of the scoop-guide.
!14. PAVING TOOL. Aaron W.
royer, Durham, N. C. Filed Oct. 4,
10. Serial No. 585,177.
paving tool comprising spaced side

ibers, a sectional cross-bar connecting
members, the sections of the cross-

being adjusted relatively to each other
ie direction of their length, means for
mg the sections in adjusted position,
a scraper blade carried by the cross-

sure to said casing to cause said valve to
close said port, a valve for controlling the
flow through said pipe, a vessel, a float
in said vessel, means for connecting said
valve last named with said float, and
means for connecting said vessel and
reservoir whereby said float is operated by
changes of head in said reservoir.
985,035. FORM FOR THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF CONCRETE WALKS,
FLOORS, CURBS, GUTTERS AND
LIKE STRUCTURES. Mark Stewart
Hotchklss, Binghamton, . N. Y. Serial
No. 596,075.
A sectional form comprising metal side

bars provided with interlocking end-en-
gaging means on a side face of the side
bars, and slots intermediate the ends of
said side bars, transverse division plates

each of said side sections being provided
with a tongue and groove engagement for
locking the side sections to the base in the
assembled relation of the parts, one of the
co-operating portions of the tongue and
groove engagement being formed upon the
base intermediate the longitudinal mar-
ginal edge of the latter and said apertures,
and the other upon the side section above
said lugs.
985.602. CONCRETE MIXER. Walter L.

Jones, Thomson, III. Filed June 22, 1909.
Serial No. 503,743.
A mixing machftie including a supporting

frame, a stationary mixing member, a
movable mixing member spaced from the
stationary member, a receiving trough sur-
rounding the lower mixing member and

having shoulders adapted to abut against
the said side bars and tongues adapted to
be inserted through the slots in said bars,
and means engaging said tongues to secure
the parts in position, said bars and division
plates making a guide for striking-off,
•lubstantially as described.
985,578. BOTTOM-DOOR DUMP BUCKET.
George Focht, Hoboken, N. J. Filed Dec.
24, 1909. Serial No. 534,775.
A bucket comprising a body, a door

hinged to the body, a lever fulcrumed upon

movable therewith, agitation fingers de-
pending from the stationary member and
adjustable to either retard or accelerate
the flow of material to the receiving
trough, and a stationary scraper for re-
moving the material from the receiving
trough.
985,166. SANITARY DRINKING FOUN-
TAIN. John Hall, Jr., West Springfield,
Mass. Filed Feb. 26, 1910. Serial No.
546,128.
A drinking fountain having in combina-

tion with a barrel element, a valve mount-
ed therein, an arm-piece for conveying the

the body, and a link slidably and pivotally
connected with both the lever and the door.
985,436. CAR AND VEHICLE LOADER.
William D. Mount, Saltville, Va. Filed
Mar. 24, 1910. Serial No. 551,264.
A car loader comprising an upright

standard, a conveyor having a swiveled
connection therewith, and adapted to rotate
in a horizontal plane around said standard

liquid, and an adjustable connection be-
tween the arm-piece and said valve, where-
by any wear therebetween may be com-
pensated for, as described.
985,182. JOINT-PROTECTOR FOR SEW-
ER-PIPES. Frederick W. Lang, Min-
neapolis, Minn. Filed July 7, 1910. Serial
No. 570,745.
The combination with pipe sections, the

one having a large end telescoped over the
smaller end of the other, of a pliable pack-
ing ring telescoped on to the smaller pipe

as an axis, a fixed conveyor located above
said standard, and an inclined chute having
a swiveled connection at one end with said
fixed conveyor and terminating at its op-
posite end in said movable conveyor with
its rotating axis coinciding with the axis
of the movable conveyor.

end, adjacent to the larger pipe ends, an
annular metal shield telescoped over the
said packing ring and the large pipe end,
and cement contained within said shield
and forming a tight joint between the pipe
sections, substantially as described.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS

Relating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewers

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value thla matter must be printed In the number Immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for ui

verify 11 all Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Partlei

charge of proposed work are requested to send us Information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discove:

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Indiana Paoli Mar. 17, 2 p.m Constructing gravel road A. B. Ham, County Auditor.

Ohio Cincinnati Mar. 17, noon Improving portion of Third Avenue Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Comn
Michigan Muskegon Mar. 17, noon Furnishing 14,200 cu. yds. of road building material John B. Barlow, County Clerk.

Pennsylvania.. . York Mar. 17, noon Paving various highways with bitulithic, vitrified brick, com-
pressed concrete, asphalt, wood blocks, or any other known
and approved paving material S. W. Bahn, Chm. Hwy. Com.

Ontario, Can.. . Oshawa Mar. 18 Constructing 4,300 lin. ft. asphalt block pave, on two streets. . Frank Chappell, Town Engr.
Indiana'. Anderson Mar. 20, 10 a.m Constructing various County roads of gravel Wm. T. Richards, County Audit(

Virginia Portsmouth Mar. 20, noon Paving various streets L. P. Slater, City Clerk.

I,„ I,ana Greenfield Mar. 20, 10 a.m Grad. gravel road in Sugar Creek C. H. Troy, County Auditor.

Kansas Tqpeka Mar. 20,2:30 p.m.... Grading 1 1 blocks, cement curb and gutter C. B. Burge, City Clerk.

New York Albany Mar. 20, 22, 24 Building state roads, 66 pieces State Highway Commission.
Virginia Newport News.. . Mar. 20, noon Constructing concrete curb and gutter George E. Via, Chm., Com. on H

ways and Sewers.

Ontario, Can.. . Petrolia Mar. 20, 5 p.m Constructing about 6,000 sq. yds. brick pavement and 2,500
lin. ft. concrete curb and gutter J. McHattie, Town Clerk.

Oklahoma Muskogee Mar. 20, 5 p.m Paving about 3,500 lin. ft. with asphalt macadam; 4,350
lin. ft. asphalt Chas. Wheeler, Jr., City Clerk.

Kansas Lawrence Mar. 20, 5 p.m Paving various streets and alleys with brick F. D. Brooks, City Clerk.

Illinois Peoria Mar. 20, 2 p.m Repaving Harrison Street with asphalt Geo. F. Simmons, Pres. B. L. Im]

Missouri Webb City Mar. 20 Paving with macadam, curbing and guttering, and constructing
concrete sidewalks on M> mile of Madison st L. A. Walker, City Clerk.

Ohio E. Youngstown . Mar. 20 Constructing sidewalks and crosswalks during year 1911 M. J. Carney, Jr., Village Clerk.

Michigan Adrian Mar. 20, 9 p.m Furnishing 550,000 first quality repressed paving block John Mawdsley, City Clerk.

California Covina Mar. 21 Improving Citrus Ave., requiring 74,000 sq. ft. asphalt concrete
pavement, 140,500 oil macadam pavement, 29,250 sq. ft.

concrete gutter. 2,700 lin. ft. concrete curb and 4 reinforced
concrete culverts A.M. Pence, City Clerk.

Rhode Island.... Providence Mar. 22, 2:15 p.m... . Furnishing 275,000 granite paving blocks Henry Fletcher, Chm. B. C. & !

Virginia Fort Monroe Mar. 21, 10 a.m Constructing macadam walks and roads Capt. R. B. McBride, Con.Q.M.U.
Texas Beaumont Mar. 21, 10 a.m Repaving portion of Pearl Street J. G. Sutton, City Secy.

New York Buffalo Mar. 23, 11 a.m Repaving and paving various streets Francis G. Ward, Comr.
Wisconsin Burlington Mar. 24, 2 p.m Paving with brick, cement, cubring and guttering certain streets P. J. Hurtgen, Chm. Bd. Pub. V
Ohio Cincinnati Mar. 24, noon Improving Broadwell road Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
Ohio Columbus Mar. 24, noon Grading and macadamizing 2.10 miles road Jas. C. Wonders, State Hwy. C(

Ohio Richwood Mar. 25 Paving with vit. brick portions of various streets Ray L. Jordon, Village Clerk.

Wisconsin Watertown Mar. 25, 2 p.m Paving with vitrified block about 7,500 sq. ft.; 3,650 lin. ft.

combined curb and gutter, 2,845 cu. yds. excavation F. S. Weber, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wk
Wisconsin Racine Mar. 25, 10 a.m .... Paving and grading various streets P. H. Connolly, Chm. Bd. P. Wki
Indiana .. Evansville Mar. 25, 10 p.m Furnishing broken rock and screenings from May 1, 1911 to

May 1, 1912 Simon A. Bartholome, Clk. D. P,

Ohio Belle Valley Mar. 28, noon Grading and paving with brick 0.9 mile of road, in Noble Twp. . S. G. Brown, Engr.

Ohio. Cleveland Hghts. Mar. 28 Improving Berkshire Road H. H. Canfield, 309 Beckman Bl
Cleveland, Village Clerk.

Ohio Bowling Green.. . Mar. 28, 1 p.m Grading, draining and macadamizing three roads F. W. Toan, County Auditor.

New York Poughkeepsie Mar. 30, 4 p.m Paving 13,000 sq. yds. of brick pavement Robt. J. Harding, Supt. Pub. Wi
North Carolina. Wilmington Mar. 31, noon Paving and curbing portion of Sixth street Commissioner of Streets.

Indiana Logansport Apr. 1 Constructing 50,000 sq. yds. of sheet asphalt William Pickett. City Clerk.

Iowa Bronson Apr, 3, noon Road work in Floyd Township H. H. Onstot, Clerk.

Indiana Madison Apr. 4, 1 p.m Construction of gravel road Andrew M. TafT, County Auditor.

Alabama Wetumpka Apr. 4, 11 a.m Grading and surfacing about 30 miles of sand-clay road County Commissioners.

North Dakota... Rugby Apr. 5, 2 p.m Metal culverts and road machinery for year 191 1 Henry Albertson. County Auditc

Washington. . . . Coupeville Apr. 5 Improving Hinman Road No. 32 H. T. Wanamaker Aul. Island (

Maryland. ..... Cambridge Apr. 6, 11 a.m Grading, paving and curbing various streets Henry Lloyd, Chm. St. Imp. Co:

Mary-land Ft. Howard Apr. 7, 11:30 a.m Constructing cement walks ».. Constructing Quartermaster.

New Jersey. . . . Swedesboro Apr. 15 Constructing Railroad Avenue Wilmer Egee, Mayor.

SEWERAGE
Pennsylvania... Williamsport. .. Mar. 17, noon Building sewer in East End: Penn St. and Gratius run route. . John B. Otto, City Engr.

Maryland Ft. Washington.. Mar. 20, 1:30 p.m... . Constructing sewer outlet and outfall Capt. R. B. Kelton, C. Q.M. U.S..

Connecticut. . . . Stamford Mar. 20, 8 p.m Constructing various sewers Jos. H. Provost, City Clerk.

Ohio Grand view Hghts Mar. 21 Constructing sewer and outlet John Hinterschied, Village Clk.

West Virginia. . Moundsville Mar. 21,10 a.m Constructing 26 miles of sewers Oscar B. Bonar, City Clerk.

Ohio Columbus Mar. 21 Constructing sewer and outlet at Grand View John Hinterschied, Clerk.

Ohio! Akron Mar. 22, noon Constructing sewers in various streets John W. Gauthier, Dir. Pub. Se

Wisconsin Burlington Mar. 24, 2 p.m Constructing about 2,000 lin. ft. vitrified pipe sewer; 290 lin.

ft. sanitary sewer, 7 manholes 18 10-in. % bends P. J. Hurtgen, Chm. Bd. Pub. V*

Connecticut Putnam Mar. 24, 4 p.m Constructing about 10,000 ft. of sewers Geo. W. Perry, Engr. Sewers.

North Dakota... Minot Mar. 27 Constructing four miles of sewers Board of City Commissioners.

Ohio Cleveland Hghts. Mar. 28, noon Constructing sewers in various streets H. H. Canfield, Village Clerk.

[owa. Indianola Mar. 29, 7 p.m Bldg. sewer system in North Indianola A. H. Gilliland, City Engineer.

Sask., Can Moose Jaw Apr. 10, 8:30 p.m.. . . Furnishing and laying about 30,700 lin. ft. tile pipe sewer,
building manholes, etc. ; separate bids. Con. sewage dis-

posal plant, etc W. F. Heal, City Clerk.

California San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY

Illinois Aurora Mar. 17, 5 p.m Constructing 160 ft. brick chimney at pumping station; and
furnishing two 230 H.P. Babcock & Wilcox type boilers.. Board Public Works.

New Mexico. .. . Fort Bayard ... . Mar. 18, ^1 a.m Furnishing motor driven submerged type centrifugal or impeller
type pump capacity 200 gals a minute J. R. McAndrews, Con. Q.M., U.S

Wisconsin Watertown Mar. 18, 7 p.m Laying c i. pipe and spec, and construct, manholes for w: wks. . Wm. F. Voss. Secy. Bd. W. Comi
Pennsylvania.. . Bristol Mar. 20 Constructing water works and filtration plant Jos. R. Grundy. Chm. Com.
Ohio Fernbank Mar. 20, noon Furnishing water pipe and special castings W. Ellwood, Wynn, Clerk.

South Dakota . . Gettysburg Mar. 20 Constructing water works F. M. Wright, City Auditor.

New York Westbury Mar. 20 Constructing water works Thos. J. McCord, Chm. B. W. Con

Manitoba, Can.. Souris Mar. 20 Laying about 31,500 ft. standard c. i. water pipe and similar
amount vit. sewer pipe; construct, building, furn. pumps,
machinery etc V H. Williams, Town Engr.

Iowa Nevada Mar. 20, 7:30 p.m... . Extending city water plant R. A. Davis, City Clerk.

New York New York Mar. 21,11 a.m Constructing drainage equipment for underwatering the shafts
and tunnel of the Roundout siphon of the Catskill Aqueduct Chas. Straus, Pres. Bd. Water 5
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BIDS ASKED FOR

403

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

rexas.
rexas

.

Ohio
British Col, Can
rexas
Jhio
Indiana
3nt., Can
Ohio

San Augustine..

.

Ft. Sam Houston

Columbus
Vancouver
Lufkin
Cleveland
Nat. Mil. Home...
Chapleau
Col'bus Heights .

Man., Can Winnipeg. . .

Missouri Kansas City.

3ask., Can
Pennsylvania..

.

rexas
>Jew York
3as., Can
Maine

Saskatoon.. . .

West Telford..
Galveston
Keesville
Moose Jaw. . . .

Ft. McKinley.

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

Mar. 21 Furnishing mat. for construction of vv. w. system
Mar. 21, lla.m Furnishing compound or triple expansion pumping engine

capacity 1,000,000 gals in 24 hours
Mar. 21 Laying water mains and water pipes at Grand View
Mar. 22 Furnishing water pipe, fire hydrants and pig lead
Mar. 24 Constructing water works, includ. boilers, pumps, motors etc. .

Mar. 24, noon Furnishing valves for the Water Dept
Mar. 25 Install, mach. for imp. water sup. at Marion Bch., N.H.D.V.S.
Mar. 2 7 Furnishing duplex steam pumping engine
Mar. 28 Constructing water mains

Mar. 29, 1 1 a.m Furnishing c. i. pipe for water works and sewer pipe required
during present year

Mar. 30 Constructing self-contained, vertical, triple-expansion crank
& fly-wheel pump, engine of 20 million gals, capac. in 24 hrs.

Mar. 3 1 , noon Installing mechanical filtration plant
April 1 Constr. water works; approx. cost $30,000
Apr. 3, noon Installing 10.766 lin. ft. of water main
Apr. 5 Constructing reservoir, laying water pipe, etc
Apr. 10, S:30 p.m... . Furn. and lay. about 29.700 lin. ft. c. i. water main; Sep. bids. .

Apr. 15 ... - Constructing chemical water softening plant

Mayor.

P. W Cuiney, Con. Q.M. U.S.A.
John Hinterschied, Clerk.
W. A. Clement, City Engineei.
C. N. Humason, Mayor.
A. B. Lea, Dir. Pub. Serv.

J. \V. Sanderson, Treas.
T. J. Godfrey, Town Clerk.
H. H. Canfield, 309 Beckman Bldg.,
Cleveland, Village Clerk.

M. Paterson, Secy. Bd. Control.

E. B. Harrington, Secy. B.F.&.W.C.
W. B. Neil, City Comr.
H. 2. Walpole, Secy. Water Co
A. T. Dickey, City Engineer.
[. B. Mace, Pres. B 1. Water Comrs.
W. F. Heal. Citv Clerk.
Capt. Jos. F. Gohn, Con. Q.M. U.S. A.

Nebraska Benkelman. .

.

Indiana Greenfield. . .

.

Ohio Cambridge. . .

Ohio Coshocton. . .

Ohio Cleveland . . .

Ontario, Can. . . Niagara Falls.

Ohio Cincinnati... .

Virginia Danville

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

New York Fredonia Apr.
Kansas Hill City Apr.
Sforth Dakota... Cando Apr.

BRIDGES
20 Constructing wooden wagon bridge
20, 10 a.m Constructing four bridges
21, noon Bu'lding two stone piers and stone abutments for bridge. . . .

21, 10 a.m Constructing bridge; repairing and painting bridge
22, 1 1 a.m Bridge and road work
23 •. Erecting six concrete bridges
24, noon Constructing concrete bridge
28, noon Constructing reinforced cone, bridge about 1,000 ft. long

with 20-ft. roadway. . :

1, 2 p.m Constructing concrete arch over Candaway Creek
4, noon Constructing bridge
4, 1 p.m Constructing 150 ft. more or less of concrete and steel bridges. .

LIGHTING AND POWER

Dund County Commissioners.
C. H. Troy, County Auditor.
W. D. Deselm, County Auditor.
Frank Mowrey, County Au litor

John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Comrs,
Wm. Doran, Park Comr.
Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.

J. O. Magruder, City Engr.
Frank H. Moir, Town Clerk.
Ben S. Smith, Co. Clerk.
Frank Shanley, County Auditor.

Mew York Gloversville. Mar.

towa Webster City. . . .

Indiana Columbia City...
Mberta, Can . . . Calgary

21 Furnishing and operating for period of 5; also 10 years, about
132 electric arc street lights and about 194 incandescent street
lights Morrell Vrooman, City Engineer

Mar. 21 Constructing electric light and power plant Citv Clerk.
Mar. 25 Furnishing machinery for electric light plant City Clerk.
Mar. 22, noon Furnishing one 1,500 KW. turbo-generator with condensor;

three 1,000 KVA single transf. 12,000 to 2,300 volts with
switch gear etc W. D. Spense, City Clerk.

Kentucky LaGrange Apr. 1 Installing second-hand 65 H.P. gas engine and producer for soft
coal; 45 kilowatt D. C. multipolar comp. 250 volt generator
also poles, overhead and underground wire, cross-arms etc . .

5ask., Can Rouleau Apr. 4 Pumping machinery, electrical machinery, pole line, etc.

producer gas plant, c. i. or steel water mains, valves etc
jask., Can Moose Jaw Apr. 10, 8:30 p.m... . Furn. 2 electrically driven centrif. pumps and auto starters. .

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Wisconsin Racine Mar. 21,8 p.m Furnishing 1,000 ft. of 2)4 in. double jacket cotton rubber lined

hose guaranteed to withold 400 pounds pressure Leslie M. Fowler, City Clerk.
Washington. . . . Tacoma Apr. 6, 3 p.m One-third size steam Fire Engine L. W. Roys, Comr. Public Safety.
'Jew Jersey. .. . Princeton July b Fum. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

J. C. Emmick, Manager.

W. H. Stewart, City Secy.-Teras.
W. F. Heal City Clerk

Massachusetts.

New York

Washington. . . .

California

south Carolina.
Wisconsin
Massachusetts...
Jew York
Connecticut. . .

Boston Mar.

New York Mar.

Spokane Mar.
Eureka Mar.
Georgetown Mar.
Burlington Mar.
New Bedford.. . . Mar.
Troy Mar.
Waterbury Apr.

MISCELLANEOUS

17, noon Ei'ecting, and completing additions, extensions and improve-
ments to bath houses

17, noon Furnishing carts with horses for disposing of street sweepings
from piers and water Iront property, Boros.Manhattan, Bronx
Brooklyn and Queens

17,2 p.m Furnishing 5-passenger automobile
18 Improving the jail

20 Erecting 2 -story brick fire house
24, 2 p.m Building reinforced concrete retaining wall around stand-pipe. .

29, 3 p.m Furnishing 5 7 sanitary drinking fountains in various schools. .

29 Erecting county jail

5, 4 p.m Altering building to conform to requirements of mod. fire sta..

.

Richard M. Walsh, Chm. BathTrus.

Calvin Tomkins, Comr. of Docks.
John Gifford, City Purchasing Agt.
Geo. W. Cousins.
F. L. Sian, Chm.
1' J. Hurtgen, Chm. B. P. Wks
Allen I'. Keith, Secy. Com. Sup
Rensselaer County Tail Comn.
Wm. H Sanderla'nd, City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Demopolis, Ala.—City will lay about one-

lalf mile of cement sidewalks along Maine
St., Washington to Fulton st.—Jesse B.
Uearin, Mayor.
Pomona, Cal.—Paving of Park ave., 2d

it. to Garey ave., is being considered.
Sacramento, Cal.—Bids will be asked by

Board of City Trustees for furnishing 12-
:on roller of modern make.
Stockton, Cal.—San Joaquin County high-

way bonds to the amount of $500,000 have
seen purchased by E. H. Rollins & Sons,
san Francisco.
New London, Conn.—If Legislature grants

authority to issue bonds city will lay
rranolithic walks 5 ft. wide over large sec-
ion of city.—Geo. K. Crandall, City Sur-
veyor.
Arcadia, Fla.—Council has ordered laying

if concrete walks on ten principal streets.
Tampa, Fla.—Board of Public Works is

Jonsidering purchase of three or four cars
)f oil for use on streets and three or four
:ars of brick.
Augusta, Ga.—Board of Public Works has

>rdered laying of additional mile of curb-
ng in Third Ward.
Macon, Ga.—Bibb County will vote May

LO on $100,000 bonds for road improve-
ments and new roads.

Moscow, Ida.—City is considering elec-
tion on paving number of streets.

Peoria, III.—City Engineer Van Deusen is
preparing estimate for paving of East Court
st. under direction of Board of Local Im-
provements.

Kendallville, Ind.—Council has passed
resolution to pave North Main st.

Logansport, Ind.—Plans and specifica-
tions have been prepared by City Engineer
Harry Thompson for paving North st.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—County Council has ap-
propriated $20,000 for road and bridge con-
struction in Posey County.

Princeton, Ind.—Council will order con-
struction of several miles of concrete walks
Vincennes, Ind.—Resolutions have been

adopted for improving Short and Upper 11th
sts.

Salina, Kan.—Council is considering pav-
ing of 9th st.

Lexington, Ky.—Board of Public Works
has decided to advertise for bids separately
as follows: Furnishing 13,000 tons of
crushed stone and spreading same on the
macadam streets of city; unloading, spread-
ing and selling the stone delivered from
city jail; sweeping and cleaning all the
improved streets of the city; cleaning all
macadam streets and public alleys twice a
year; furnishing and spreading 170,000 gals,
of Ragland oil on the macadam streets.
Baltimore, Md.—City will pave and repave

with improved pavements portions of eight
streets.—B. T. Kendall, City Engineer.

Boston, Mass.—City is considering the
construction of granolithic sidewalks on
Washington st., West Roxbury, from Green
to Walker Hill St., distance of one mile;
also the paving of South St., Centre st. to
Arbor Way, with brick, and granolithic
sidewalks, distance of one-half mile.

—

I.ouis K. Rourke, Commissioner Public
Works.
Dartmouth, Mass.—Town has voted $3,-

500 to continue macadamizing of Chosen
road, $8,000 to resurface Panaran road and
$3,250 for improving other streets.

Dighton, Mass.—Town has voted to im-
prove Center st. with macadam.

Dracut, Mass.—Town has voted to raise
$1,000 to construct macadamized road on
Pleasant st. ; also $1,000 for building side-
walk on Lakeview ave.

Lakeville, Mass.—Town has appropriated'
$2,500 to improve loads
Marblehead, Mass.—Citizens have appro-

priated $3,500 to build granolithic sidewalk
at Causeway at Riverhead Beach, $500 to
construct sidewalks on Atlantic ave., also
$600 to cover Curtis st. drain.
New Bedford, Mass.—Board of Aldermen

has voted to ask for bids on 15-ton steam
road roller.
Oak Bluffs, Mass.—Town has voted $2,000

for improvement of road along Lagoon
road.
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Crookiton, Mum. i lans are being pre
pared foi |.a\ Ing 21,872 sq yds. with \\ es-
trumlti . i. i'ii. hi macadam .1 K Carroll,
Cltj Engineer,

Rolling hoik, Miss. Sharkej Countj has
voti d JfaO.OOO 1 Is foi 1 ".hi 1 1

1
1 • > >\ ements.

St. Louis. Mo. Board of Public Improve
""His has rejected all bids received tor
pa> mi:

1 »elmar bl\ d. from Skinner road to
cltj limits.

K.ilispel, Mont. Ki. Is will ;ii once I"'

asked for propoi ed streel pa\ Ing; bitullthic
pavement is lavored.
Remington. N. J. Kill has been passed

i" allow Hunterdon County to increase
amount ii maj spend tor road construct Ion;
* i", mm .1 5 , ar Is ""\\ allow ed, bul work to
cost more is planned.
Hackettstown, N. J. Council will al once

ask new bids for crushing and delivering
stone i"i

1 ".id w oik.
Long Branch, N. J.—Council will ask for

bids tor furnishing gravel for repairing
streets by cubic yards f. 0. b. Long Branch
on approximate quantity of Hi" carloads.
B. 1:. Newcomb, Cltj Clerk
Newark. N. J. Hoard of Public Works

will l'i forty-four separate paving con-
tracts during year; Engineer Howell, ol
Streel Department, has estimated cost at
$830,000.
Newark, N. J. Senate has passed unani-

mously, in concurrence with House, As-
semblyman Leveen's bill authorizing New-
ark to raise funds not exceeding $1,000,00(1
for widening of .Mechanic st.

Metuchen, N. J.—Street Committee will
ask for bids for resurfacing Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Paving of Smith st.
with asphalt block is being considered.
Sharpstown, N. J.

—

Citizens of Pilesgrove
Township have petitioned Salem County
Freeholders to build State road from the
proposed Mannington and Woodstown State
road to village of Sharpstown, distance one
mile.
Trenton, N. J.—County Board of Free-

holders is considering improvement of road
extending from city to Lawrenceville and
Princeton.

Westfield, N. J.—Town has $9,000 avail-
able for repairs to roads.—J. A. Dennis,
Mayor.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Plans for proposed
strip of macadamized highway from Whit-
ney Point to Glen Aubrey have been re-
ceived by Clerk Asa L. Bonnell. of Board
of Supervisors; plans provide for a road
5.30 miles in length; cost about $60,000.
Canastota, N. Y.—Paving of Peterboro

st. with either brick or bitulithic is being
urged.

Herkimer, N. Y.—State Highway Com-
mission has submitted figures showing cost
of the German street pavement to be
$32,063.46.
Lenox, N. Y.—Town has voted $4,490 for

road improvements.
New York, N. Y.—City will pave 4th ave.,

8th st. to 23d st., with granite cubes.
Pelham Manor, N. Y.—Citizens will vote

on expenditure of $13,000 for laying of 10,-
000 ft. of new sidewalk and also for repair-
ing of several thousand ft. of old side-
walks.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.—Plans and speci-

fications will be prepared for paving with
brick North Clinton st. and with macadam
Mansion st.

Port Jervis, N. Y.—Bids will be asked in
near future for paving estimated to cost
$30,000.—Theodore Ludlum. Superintendent
Paving; Irving Righter, City Engineer.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Council has ordered

macadamizing of Hammersley ave., paving
of Mill, Cannon and South Hamilton st.
with vit. brick, and Washington st. with
creosote wood block.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Plans for Skaneateles-
Camillus county highway have been ap-
proved and appropriation for construction
authorized by Board of Supervisors.—F.W Starr. Division Engineer, State High-
way Commission.

Utica, N. Y.—Board of Contract and Sup-
ply has rejected all bids received for' pave-
ments on seven streets.

Kings Mountain, N. C.—Kings Mountain
Precinct, No. 4 Township, has been au-
thorized to call election on $25,000 bond
issue for road construction. J. M. Patter-
son, Highway Commissioner, is interested.

Barberton, O.—Street Committee has
recommended paving of 3d st.
Bucyrus, O.—The Road Commissioners of

Road District No. 1 in Crawford County are
planning improvement of several highways,
at estimated cost of $15,000.—G. F. Aeker'-
mann, County Auditor.
Hamden, O.—The State Highway De-

partment and Commissioners of Vinton
County are considering construction of
pike from McArthur to Hamden, distance
7 miles. S. R. Walker, County Surveyor.

Hamilton, O.—Improvement of Fairgrove
ave. is being considered; cost is estimated
by Engineer F. E. Weaver at $3,606.

Marietta, O.—City Engineer E. F. Oates
has prepared plans and estimates for rais-

ing Front, Putnam ami Greene ste. to a
higher ie\ el

;
work Includes 61 ,000 1 u \ ds.

earth fill, 113,000; 26,700 sq. yds. repa^ Ing,
*40,000; 9,950 lln. ft. curb reset, $2,500; n
laying water mains, Including new L0 In

on Prom st
, $1,700; concrete retain •

mg wails, $5,400; storm water sewei
"'I inlets, $l.""ii, raising sanitary sewer

openings to grade, $500; relaying sidi
$9,000; engineering ami contingencies, $7,-
300; total cost, $80,400.
Junction City, Ore. Council is consider-

ing laying of concrete paving on main
streets in spring.
Portland, Ore.- Streel Committee has re-

jected bid of Montague-O-Reilly Co. for
paving East Morrison si. with wood I, locks.
also bids of Oregon Hassam Paving Co. for
paving three streets; bids will be read-
vorl ised.

St. Johns, Ore.—City is considering pav-
ing .Jersey st. for I :! blocks with Wostru-
mite; cost about $25,000.
Altoona, Pa.— Hoard of Public Works will

iv Dids for paving at cost of $75,000.
Hickory, Pa.— Koad Supervisors of Mount

Pleasant Township will build additional
brick roads this summer.

Philadelphia, Pa.— If parking plans of
Comprehensive Plans Committee are real-
ized city will ultimately have 133 miles of
park drives, exclusive of those in Fair-
mount Park, connecting numerous parks of
city.

Pittsburg, Pa.—City is considering widen-
ing of Smithfield st. bridge.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Permission for im-

provement of the road between this city
and Harvey's Lake will be asked of next
Grand Jury by County Commissioners.

Providence, R. I.—Council has passed
resolution appropriating $80,000 for widen-
ing Eddy st.

Latta, S. C.—Bids will be received for
paving sidewalks; either per sq. yd., con-
tractor furnish material, or per sq. yd.,
town to furnish sand, cement and rock.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Board of Aldermen

has voted $45,000 bonds for paving pur-
poses.

Greenfield, Tenn.—City will petition Leg-
islature for authority to issue $30,000 of
bonds for street improvement.—J. N. Ray,
Mayor.

Knoxville, Tenn.—City will have at least
three improvement districts to pave this
year.

Angleton, Tex.—Brazoria Countv will
vote March 28 on $150,000 bonds for road
improvements in District No. 1.

Austin, Tex.—Council has decided to pave
4th St., Colorado to Trinity st. ; bids will
soon be asked.

El Paso, Tex.—City Engineer F. H. Todd
has estimated cost of paving East San An-
tonio st. with bitulithic at $22,511.62.

Luling, Tex.—Election on $50,000 road
bonds is being considered.

Price, Tex.—City will at once put into
effect ordinance allowing levy of taxes for
street and sidewalk improvements.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Senate has passed
bill providing for the issuance and dis-
posal of bonds in sum of $260,000 or $10,000
for each county excepting Salt Lake, for
building of roads and bridges in the State,
and apportionment of the money to vari-
ous counties in State.

St. Albans, Vt.—Citizens have voted $15,-
000 for street improvements.

Bristol, Va.—Building of macadamized
highways out of city into Washington
County, will begin this spring.
Newport News, Va.—City Engineer

Pearse has reported that it wil 1 cost $6,459
to put crushed rock on all unpaved streets
in city where curbing and guttering have
been laid.

Hillyard, Wash.—Paving of Market st.
for distance of 10 blocks is being consid-
ered.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids have been rejected
for paving McClelland St.: Independent As-
phalt Paving Co., low bidder. $28,155.30.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has received following estimates for im-
provements: Lucille st.. plank roadwav, $3,-
370; Seattle blvd., wood walks, $9,100: Bran-
don st., grading and curbing, $51,200.
Spokane, Wash.—City will pave Wall st.

with asphalt macadam pavement from Gar-
land to city limits.

Beloit. Wis.—Council has ordered brick
[lavement in west side fountain square.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Asphalt mixing plant

costing about $10,000 and portable asphalt
repair plant costing about $3,500 are de-
sired by Department of Public Works.
Medicine Hat, Alta, Can.—Council has

passed by-laws to provide for the following
street improvements: Concrete sidewalks,
$83,500; curbs and gutters. $17,500; side-
walk's. $5,500; sewers. $51,500.
New Westminster, B. C, Can.—Plans

and specifications are being prepared for
large amount of proposed paving.

St. Lambert, Que., Can.—Citizens have
voted $225,000 bonds for street improve-
ments.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Birmingham, Ala. To Southern Pilu

lit hi. Co., Nashville, Tenn., for paving Ave
l'" fr istii to 27th st. with bitulithic

. 000.
Santa Monica, Cal. Grading, paving, con

structing cemenl curbs, sidewalks ant
catch basins in Vicente Terrace Tract, v
Fred 1 1. Stout, 12 16 s. < Irand ave., Los An
geles, $7.01....

Greensburg, Ind.— Paving Alain st. will
brick, to Daniels, l.yst .V- Douglas, AndeJ
son, $70,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Contract for not lea
than 600 tons nor more than 750 tons I
asphalt for municipal asphalt repair plan
to California Asphaltum Sales Agency, I
Board of Public Works, at $21 per tea
contract is for Maltha California asphalt

Lapel, Ind.—Building cement walks aloifl
Pendleton ave., to A. W. Doan. $5,812.

Louisville, Ky.—Laying 200,0110 vit
blocks, to Peebles Paving Block Co.
Portsmouth, O., $15 per M; laying unliin.
ited number of vit. brick, to Kentucky Vit
rifled Brick Co., city, $12 per M.

Fort Andrews, Mass.—Construct inj
roads, walks, gutters, catch basins anc
drain, to Thomas Fitzgibbons, Beverly.

Haverhill, Mass.—Supplying cement foi
street department use during season, t(

Haverhill Cement Stone Co., $1.49 per bbl.

New Bedford, Mass.—Block paving 01
Purchase st., to Simpson Corporation
97^0. per sq. yd.; city will provide granitj
block. •

St. Louis, Mo.—Paving: To G. Eyermanr
& Bro., 1216 S. Grand ave., a portion ol

Fassen st. with brick, $6,080; to Iluecking
Construction Co., Marine ave. and Gas-
conde St., portions of Liberty and S. Da-
kota sts. with brick, $2,545 and $3,970, re-
spectively; to Granite Bituminous Paving
Co., Pierce Bldg., Destrehan St., from 19th
st. to Florissant ave., with bitulithic, $11,-
116. and 13th st., from Cass ave. to 11th st,
with bitulithic, $68,589; to Perkins Bros,
Construction Co., 3237 Carter ave., Des-
treban st., from 2d to 11th sts., with brick,
$6,520; to Skrainka Construction Co., Se-
curity Bldg., a portion of Clarence ave.
with brick, $9,394; to John F. McMahon,
Wainwright Bldg., with brick, Deffingwell
ave., Angelica st., Destrehan ave. from
Kail to 2d st. and 19th st. from Branch to
Salisbury st., at total of $12,327; to G. A
Heman, with asphalt, portions of 16th and
17th sts., 23d st. from O'Fallon to Madison
St., and 19th st. from Washington ave. to
Carr st., at total cost of $100,320; to Harry
F. Heman, 721 Olive St., 19th st. from Carr
to Madison st., with brick. $17,566, and 23d
st. from N. Market to Hebert st., with
brick, $23,384; to Parker-Washington Co.,
4500 Duncan ave., with wood blocks on sev-
eral portions of 18th st., total cost $54,691.

Jersey City, N. J.—Improving 14th st., to
Nolan & Hornung, $26,058.
Newark, N. J.—Repaving asphalt streets

in the city for years 1911. 1912 and 1913:
To Standard Bitulithic Co., $1.15 per sq. yd.

for resurfacing and $1.19 per sq. yd. for re-
pairs: furnishing broken stone for road re-
pairs for the years 1911, 1912 and 1913. to
Frederick Van Keuren, Harrison, $2.05 per
cu. yd.
New York, N. Y.—Flagging, etc., Mus-

coota St., to Ames Transfer Co., Kings-
bridge ave., Bronx, $41,638; repairing as-
phalt block, pavement, to Harlem Con-
tracting Co., 2 Rector st., $43,235.

Alva, Okla.—To Raekliffe- Gibson Con-
struction Co., St. Joseph, Mo., for 23,000 sq.

yds. Hassam pavement.
Muskogee, Okla.—To Hemans Construc-

tion Co. for street improvement work in

District No. 104 which embraces certain
blocks on Columbus ave.. Galveston and
East Side blvd., $27,734.42; Trinidad Lake
asphalt will be used.
Carbondale, Pa.—Grading Powderly road,

to John Booth, 50c. per cu. yd. for removal
and filling in with dirt, $2.50 for rock ex-
cavating.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Furnishing cement, to

Universal Portland Cement Co., $1.41 by
the barrel, or $1.01 by sack; the Standard
Bitulithic Co. will resurface Hulton road
with Warrenite, 37c. per sq. yd.: Verona
road will be resurfaced by the Pittsburg
Amisite Co., 85c. per sq. yd.: ballast, to the
Clydesdale Stone Co., Morrison <fc Co.,
Booth & Flinn and the Pope Stone and
Brick Co.: delivering ballast, to James
Creese. Edward Vero, Seebolt & Skiles, H.
F. Caley, Hodel & Brown, Wolf & Thomp-
son and W. S. Bedall, at prices depending
on length of haul.

Dallas, Tex.—Paving Main st., Ervay st.

to Houston and Texas Railroad, to Texas
Bitulithic Paving Co.
Lynchburg, Va.—Laying tar macadam on

Wise st.. to S. B. Bennington, city, $16,-

517.30; other bidders: Long & Miller, New
York. S17.211.50; J. R. Ford & Co., city
$17.952 80: J. L. Meem Engineering Co,
city, $21,861; paving three streets with bit-
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ulithie, to Atlantic Bitulithic Co., Rich-
mond, $30,000.

Norfolk, Va.—Paving Bank St., Free-
mason and Queen sts., with wood block,
to United States Wood Preserving Co., New
York, for which William A. Young is Nor-
folk agent, $2.85 per sq. yd.
Roanoke, Va.—To T. Wright & Co., J. T.

Muddleman, C. Markley and Vaughan Con-
struction Co. for the construction of mac-
adam streets and concrete curb and gutters
throughout city at total cost of $180,000.
Spokane, Wash.—Paving Hamilton st.

with asphalt, to Barber Asphalt Paving
Co., $65.4-18.

Ghent, W. Va.—Laying about 8,500 sq.
yds. of vit. brick on Olney road and Bote-
tourt St., to Louis S. Lawson, $3 per sq. yd.

BIDS RECEIVED
Boston, Mass.—Furnishing 400,000 gals, of

emulsion oil and 400,000 gats, of emulsified
road oil, Standard Oil Co., 26 Broadway,
New York, 4c. per gal., 4.95c. per gal.;
rexas Oil Co., 4.9c; Gulf Refining Co., 3%c,
1.75c.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Regulating and graci-
ng Oakley ave: James Piro, new curb 70c,
lid curb 35c, brick pavement $2.34, brick
lavement relaid 10c, new Hag walks 68c;
jouis Petrillo, new curb 80c, old curb,
15c, brick pavement $2.35, brick pavement
elaid 25c, new flag walks 60c, old flag
valks 10c; James Garofano, new curb 69c,
)ld curb 35c, brick pavement $2.53, brick
lavement relaid 15c, new flag 67c, old
lag 15c; Charles Mattolla, new curb 80c,
)ld curb 35c, brick pavement $2.45, brick
lavement relaid 25c, new flag walks 65c,
>ld Hag walks 12c; Frank Nordone, new
:urb 65c, old curb 30c, brick pavement
12.25. brick pavement relaid 10c, new flag
17c, old flag walks 9c; Sabino Guarino,
lew curb 80c, old curb 30c, brick pave-
nent $2.35, brick pavement relaid 35c, new
lag walks 70c, old flag walks 7c; J. A.
Eery, new curb 70c, old curb 70c, brick
lavement $2.75, brick pavement relaid 30c,
lew flag walks 65c, old flag walks relaid
0c Treating of trees along city's streets:
nter-State Tree Treating Co., 85c per
ree; N. L. Rich, Stamford, Conn., $1.35
iach; R. F. Planta, 72c each. Regulating,
grading and paving Villa St.: Charles Mat-
olla. new curb 90c, old curb 25c, old
toss walks $1.25, brick pavement $2.30,
nick pavement relaid 50c, macadam 97c,
>ld sidewalks 15c, brick pavement on a 6-

Q. foundation $2.30; James Ciacra, new curb
5c, old curb 25c, old cross walks 25c,
•rick pavt. 25c, macadam $1.05, old side-
valk $1.04, brick pavt. on a 6-in. foundation
12.40; Louis Petrillo, new curb 80c, old
:urb 35c, old cross walks $1, brick pave-
nent $2.30, brick pavements relaid $1;
nacadam $1.13, old sidewalks 10c. brick
lavement on a 6-in. foundation $2.35; Jas.
Jarofano, new curb 70c, old curb 20c, old
toss walks 50c, brick pavements $2.30,
irick pavements relaid 15c, macadam 98c,
>ld sidewalks 15c, brick pavements on a
i-in. foundation $2.30; J. A. Sillery, new
:urb $1, old curb $1, old cross walks 25c,
irick pavement $2.25, brick pavement re-
aid 12c macadam $1.15, old sidewalks 10c,
irick pavements on a 6-in. foundation $2.50;
^rank Nordone, new curb 60c, old curb,
!6c, old cross walks 25c, brick pavements
>2.19, brick pavements relaid la, macadam
>1.15. old sidewalks 9c, brick pavements
hi ;i 6-in. foundation $2.30; Sabino Guarino,
lew curb 80c, old curb 25c, old cross walks
L0c, brick pavements $2.20, brick pave-
nents relaid 10c, macadam $1.11, old side-
valks 10c, brick pavement on a 6-in. foun-
lation $2.36.

New York, N. Y.—Repaving with im-
iroved granite block pavement on con-
:rete foundation 4th ave. from 8th to 23d
it., Republic Construction Co., 11 Broad-
vay, lowest bidder, as follows: 20,290 sq.
yds. improved granite block pavement,
vith paving cement joints, except the rail-
*oad area, $3.55; 1,900 sq. yds. improved
granite block pavement with paving cement
ioints, within the railroad area, no guar-
antee, $3.55; 3,860 cu. yds. Portland cement
joncrete, lc; 4,720 sq. ft. new granite
iridgestone, furnished and laid, 70c; 1,350
in. ft. header stone, 30c; 1,000 lin. ft. new
iluestone curbing, 70c ; 200 lin. ft. old
iluestone curbing, reset, 70c; total, $83,362;
!6th st. from 7th ave. to 10th ave., Thos.
rarpy. 409 E. 69th st., lowest bidder, as
Blows: S , 2 1 sq. yds. improved granite
ilock pavement with pavins cement joints,
S2.85; 1,620 cu. yds. Portland cement con-
srete, $4; 380 sq. ft. new granite bridge-
stone, 78c.; 90 lin. ft. header stone, lc.

;

1,630 lin. ft. new bluestone curbing. 60c;
550 lin. ft. old bluestone curbing, reset. 21c;
:otal. $33,414.
Utica, N. Y.—Street paving: Mary st.

:

Barber Asphalt Paving Co., asphalt pave-
nent with sandstone curb $6,862.40, with
certified stone curb $6,442.40; Warner-
Quinlan Asphalt Co., Syracuse, asphalt
with sandstone curb $6,798.90, artificial

curb $6,546.90; Hickory st., Barber Asphalt
Paving Co., asphalt with sandstone curb
$10,477.90, artificial $9,847.90; Warner-
Quinlan Co., asphalt, sandstone curb $10,-
372, artificial $9,812; .1. W. Johnston & Son.
metropolitan block, sandstone r\u-}< $11,571,
artificial $10,821; Mack on Coining brick,
sandstone curb $11,215, artificial $10,46o;
Knox st., Barber Asphalt Paving Co., as-
phalt, sandstone curl) $1,942.60, artificial
$1822.10; Warner-Quinlan Co., asphalt,
sandstone curb $1,897. artificial $1,823.50;
Young pi., Barber Asphalt I'aving Co., as-
phalt, sandstone curb, $2,756.90, artificial
asphalt, sandstone curb $2,756.90, artificial
$2,579.40; Warner-Quinlan Co., asphalt,
sandstone curb $2,701.50, artificial $2,589;
Humbert ave., Barber Asphalt I'aving Co.,
asphalt, sandstone curb $5,920.30; artificial

$5,542.80; Warner-Quinlan Co., asphalt,
sandstone curb $5,879, artificial $5,646.50:
Kirkland St., Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,
asphalt, sandstone curb $12,297.70, artificial

$11,547.70; Warner-Quinlan Co., asphalt,
sandstone curb $11,897.50, artificial $11.-

435.50; North Genesee st., Barber Asphalt
Paving Co., asphalt $20,807.40, Mack brick
pavement $26,967.40. Hammond sandstone
pavement $35,318.40; Warner-Quinlan Co.,

asphalt, $19,082.40; J. W. Johnston & Son.
Mack or Corning brick, Medina curl), $21,-

897.20, Hammond curb $21,669.20, metropol-
itan block, Medina curb $22,597.20, Ham-
mond curb $22,369.20, Hammond stone
pavement and curb $29,033.60, Medina stone
pavement and curb $31,038.20; N. D. Peters,
Mack brick pavement $22,394.60, Hammond
stone pavement $29,558.60; J. R. Baxter,
Jr., Shawmut brick pavement $21,318.80,

Hammond $28,638.40; H. W. Roberts & Co.,

Mack. Clearfield or Corning brick pave-
ment $23,067. Medina stone $31,062.20.

Utica, N. Y.—Constructing highways
around Delta reservoir as follows, (a) Cun-
ningham & Woodward Co., Hudson Falls,

NT Y., (b) Jas. Anderson, Box 631, Caledo-
nia, N. Y., (c) Theo. C. Hailes, Jr., 86 Slate
st., Albany: Clearing, lump sum, (a) $500.

(b) $220, (c) $250; 57,900 cu. yds. all ex-
cav., (a) 54c, (b) 57c, (c) 44c; 44,800 cu.

yds. forming embankment, (a) 12c, (b)

18c, (c) 12c; 380 cu. yds. 2d class concrete,
(a) $8, (b) $7.50, (c) $8; 7,400 lbs. metal
reinforcement, (a) 6c, (b) 4c, (c) 4c; 1,100

sq. yds. cobblestone paving, (a) $1.50, (b)

$1. (c) 85c: 300 cu. yds. 4th class rip-rap,

(a) $2.50. (b) $2.60, (c) $2; 10,300 lin. ft.

wooden fence, (a) 30c, (b) 26c, (c) 23c;
underdrain, laid, including trenching and
back filling, (a) 30c. (b) 30c, (c) 35c; 12 M.
ft yellow pine sawed lumber in bridge floor,

(a)' $40, (b) $60, (c) $60: taking down,
moving, re-erecting, cleaning and painting
bridge, lump sum, (a) $990, $b> $1,200. (c)

$1,625; totals, (a) $47,632, (b) $51,037, (c)

$10,834.

Elizabeth City, N. C—Street paving:
F. J. McGuire, Norfolk, Va.. sand founda-
tion, Mack block $1.71, Peebles block $1.63

Baltimore block $1.42^: concrete founda-
tion, Mack block $2.31, Peebles block $2.17,

Baltimore block $2, asphalt macadam $1.35,

tarvia macadam $1.20, asphalt block $2.10;

J L. Robertson, Baltimore, Md., sheet as-

phalt $1.50; Atlantic Bitulithic Co., Rich-
mond. Va.. bitulithic $2.06, double bond
$1.55; United States Wood Preserving Co.,

New York, wood block $2.23, wood block
$2.31: Lewis Lawson, Norfolk, Va., sand-

foundation, Baltimore block $1.45. Carlisle

block $1.57. Mack block $1.65, Peebles block
$1.57; concrete foundation. Baltimore block

$2.03, Carlisle block $2.17, Mack block $2.25,

Peebles block $2 17: concrete block. No. 1

$2 No. 2 $1.60. No. 3 $1.35, asphalt mac-
adam $1.39. tarvia macadam $1.21, asphalt

block $2; Peters Bros. Paving Co., Chicago,
111., sheet asphalt, Obispo $1.62, sheet as-

phalt $1.59, sheet asphalt $1.51. 1% in.

W S • Petrico co.hcrete $1.58, Petrico

gravel $1.40: Warner-Quinlan Asphalt Co..

Syracuse N Y sheet asphalt. California

$1.59, sheet asphalt Trinidad $1.63. sheet

asphalt Bermuda $1.66. asphalt macadam,
California $1.2 1. asnhall macadam Trinidad

$1.24, asphalt macadam Bermudas $1.29.

Lorain, O.—Sidewalk contract, IT. A.

Schallon, city, lowest bidder. $11,557.65;

detail bid was as follows: new stone, 2-in.

stone laid with base, about 61,000 sq. ft..

!>'',(' per sq. ft.: 3-in stone. 100 sq. ft..

13%c; l-in. stone 100 sq. ft., 17c: 5-in.,

20 sq. ft., 22c: 6-in., 6.100 sq. ft., 25c: re-

laving. 2-in. stone, including base, 50,000

sq ft., 314c; 3-in.. 2,000 sq. ft.. 3%c; 4-in.,

400 sq. ft.. 4c: 5-in., 20 sq. ft.. 5c.; 6-in..

6 700 sq. ft., 6c: new concrete wall, 4-in..

laid in base, 1.000 sq. ft., 16c: 5-in.. 1.000

ft, 17c; vit. pipe, 8-in laid. 100 lin.

16c; 10-in.. 100 lin. ft., 22c: 12-in.. 100

'in. ft.. 30c: 15-in.. 50 lin. ft., 37c: 18-in..

50 lin. ft. 50c; 24-in., 20 lin. ft., 80c: grad-
ing, 3,000 cu. yds.. 40c; extra planning.
45c: extra labor. 22Voc; totals of other
bidders: A. Graepner, city, $11,635.20: H. N.
Oberlander. Bucvrus, $11,912.22: M. L.

Jackson, city. $11,942.75: Aaron Best, city.

<12.032 80. and McHugh Bros.. Springfield,

$19,524.41.

sq.
ft..

Dallas, Tex.—Paving with asphalted mac-
adam Jefferson st., Tenth to Tyler, oak
Cliff; two bids were opened, as follows:
Standard Engineering* construction Com-
pany, $1.26 per SQ. yd. of surface, without
maintenance, including subgrade excava-
tion, with $l.i)ii per cu. yd. for rock excava-
tion above grade; John C. Underwood, $1.36
per sij. yd.
Kenosha, Wis.— I'aving Lake ave., (a)

asphalt macadam, ( \>) brick, (c) sheet as-
phalt, (d) wood block: Chris Petersen, (a)
$30,000, (hi $31,700, (c) $30,86D, (d) $43,460;
While Construction Co., Milwaukee, (a)
$29,288 (c) $31,528; John Brigan, Green Bay,
(a) $:i:;,I4S, (d) $42,528; C. P. Flatley, Green
Bay, (b) $34,374; Western Improvement Co.,
Racine, (a) $32,381, (b) $32,524, (c) $33,644,
id) $H),6II: McCngo Bullock Co., Wauke-
gan, ill., (b) $31,685, (d) $39,245; Kelley Co..
I hicago. III., (a ) $311,589, (C) $31,12!).

Seattle, Wash.—North half of Grand blvd.
from 15th ave. W. to 20th ave. W., plank-
ing, Donaldson i<: Johnson, 3926 Aurora
ave., $14,889.66; Rufus Buck, $15,324.68; N.
i>. Johnson, $15,806.80; oth ave. S. et al.,

asphalt top, Independent Asphalt Paving
Co., $32, (HO; Harber Asphalt Paving Co.,
llll Henry I'.ldg., $30,990.

SEWERAGE
Berkeley, Cal.—Citizens have voted $250,-

000 bonds for installation of storm sewers.
Calexico, Cal.—Bids are being received for

construction of sewer system requiring
1.335 ft. of 15-in., 2,281 ft. of 17-in,, 1,256 ft.

10-in., 15,271 ft. 8-in. and 9,3 hi ft. of 6-in.
sewer, two concrete settling tanks, man-
holes, etc.—J. P. Hoffman, City Clerk.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Streets and Boulevard
Committee of Council has decided to rec-
ommend immediate repairing of the Saca-
tella storm drain, Western ave. to Wilton
pi.; cost about $3,500.
San Bernardino, Cal.—Bids will soon lie

asked for constructing vit. pipe sewers in
Second, B and other streets.
Denver, Col.—Board of Public Works will

soon order construction of lateral sanitary
sewers in portion of Subdistrict No. 3; cost
about $141,246.

Springfield, III.—Sewerage system will be
installed in near future.—H. Lang Mack,
Village President.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—City Engineer G. W.
Sarlls is preparing plans for sewers for
eastern section of city; cost about $5,000.

Newcastle, Ind.—Council has obtained
services of John H. Petri, Marion, to draw
plans and specifications for arched sewer
to carry stream flowing through center of
city and known as Bowers Brook; the
work will cost not less than $60,000.

Mansfield, Mass.—Town has voted to
adopt enabling act of Legislature whereby
it may build system of sewerage.

Marion, Mass.—Town has appropriated
$3,000 to build sewer pumping station.

—

Geo. F. Richards and H. C. Luce, Commis-
sioners.

Duluth, Minn.—Construction of sanitary
sewer in Lake ave., distance over two
miles, is being considered.
Jersey City, N. J.—Citizens will vote on

$75,000 bonds to improve drainage and
water system.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Advisory Sewage

Disposal Commission appointed by former
Mayor W. B. Florance has recommended
erection of three sewage disposal plants at
estimated cost of $105,000, exclusive of cost
of the land upon which plants are to be
erected, for treating sewage of the city by
the chlorine process, bonds to be issued for
work.
Ocean City, N. J.—Citizens will vote April

25 on $75. (inn bonds, to be used principally
in providing surface water drainage.

Paterson, N. J.—Hoard of Finance has
decided on $27,550 appropriation to enable
Board of Public Works to construct pro-
posed sewers.
Trenton, N. J.—Consulting Engineer Ru-

dolph llering. 170 Broadway, New York
City, will prepare plans for construction of
proposed sewage disposal plant to cost from
$350,000 to $50ir

Frankfort. N. Y.—Vrooman & Perry,
Gloversville and Canajoharie, are preparing
revised plans for sewer system and sewage
disposal plant.

Scarsdale, N. Y.—Survey is being made
lor sewer system to benefit southern end
of county seat and town.

Black Mountain, N. C.—Citizens will vote
on $15,000 bonds for construction of sew-
erage system and water works.
Bowling Green, O.—Council has decided

lo construct lateral sewer in South Enter-
prise st.

Ironton, O.—Council has decided to issue
bonds for construction of sewers in about
eight streets and alleys.
Kennedy Heights, O.—Council lias passed

ordinance providing for construction of
sewers in District 1: also authorized Engi-
neer Jas. A. Stewart, Traction Bldg.. Cin-
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cinnal I, to complete plan! tor sev<
li ta " and 3; cost ol i ach Bew< i

128,000.
Newport, Ore. LOUiS C Kclse\, Belling

Bldg . Portland, Ore i ged as
Consulting engineer In the designing and
> onstruction of sanitai j sewerage system.
P, B Davis, Cits i ng Ineer.
Lebanon, Pa. Council has Bold 1110,000

plain bond I: sue to I Iraham & Co.,
Philadelphia
Providence, R. I. Committee on Sewers

has presented following resolutions ordei
ewers to be constructed; Elk st.. $37.-

261 is. Union ave., Laurel Hill ave to

Pocasset ave, ami what Cheer ave., Lau-
rel) urn ave. to Pocassei ave., $8,179.27;
President and Cole aves., $8,353, assess-
ments. $1,962; Geneva and Powdermill wis.,

i9; Tell St. and Alwell's ave., Harris
ave i" new sewer, Kinsley ave. extension,
{1,264.46; Pocassei ave., $9,318.19; 10th st.,

$2,767.44; Langham road, Ivy st. to Mope
St.. $2,612.88.
Honea Path, S. C—Council has adopted

ordinance providing for issuance of $25,000
"i bonds for construction of sower system.
Aberdeen, S. D.—Benezette Williams,

Chicago, III., has been selected as Con-
sulting Engineer to work with R. B. Eas-
ton, City, Engineer, In construction of the
$200,000 worth of sewer extension and sew-
age disposal plant, and W. P. Mason, New
York. N. Y., a bacteriologist, will also be
employed to assist in work.

Maryville, Tenn.—City has petitioned
Legislature for authority to issue $100,000
of bonds for construction of sewerage sys-
tem and water works.

Montross, Va.—Citizens have voted $50,-
000 bonds to improve sewer and water sys-
tem.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Department of Public
Works is planning to build $50,000 relief
sewer in Thirteenth Ward.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Colorado Springs, Col.—Construction of

sewers in Storm Sewer District No. 1, to
the Westcott-Doan Co., Denver, about $31,-
000.—T. D. Waggener, City Engineer.
Washington, D. C.—Constructing sewers,

to Warren F. Brenizer Construction Co.,
Washington, as follows: Sewers in the
vicinity of Potomac Heights, $7,787; Geor-
gia ave. trunk sewer, $5.958.—Asa E. Phil-
lips. Superintendent Sewer Department.

Belvidere, III.—Constructing sewers, to
Schuyler Vandewalker, about $3,000.
Bement, III.—Constructing system of

storm sewers and also outflow drain, to
Arthur Bert, Decatur, $22,145; other bid-
ders: Henry R'ees, Quincy. $25,200; Hen-
ning Vineyard Co., Evansville, Ind., $22,729;
R. E. Goodwin & Jno. W. Ryan, Spring-
field, $22,318; Samuel F. Ferguson, Dan-
ville, $22,236.
New Bedford, Mass.—Supplying sewer

pipe for year, to Chas. Warner Co.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Building sewers in

South ave., to John Rinaldo, 20 days, $1,-
792.84; other bidders: Reach, Morello & Co.,
15 working days, $2,139: Cosano & Dower.
25 working days, $1,883.50; William Rufran,
25 working days, $2,126.10; Antonio Fio-
rilla, 25 davs, $2,074.80; Nick Nolfe, 25 days,
$2,014.90.
Hamilton, O.—Constructing sanitary

sewers on 2d st. alley and 2d st. to Black
for $1,150.35 and on F st., Park ave. to
Ross St., for $985.40, to Frank J. Davis.

Clinton. Okla.—Construction of sewers,
to J. W. Rooks, McAlester, at the following
bid: 27.848 ft. 8-in. No. 1 vit. pipe, 28c;
trenching and refilling, 25.274 ft. 6 to 18 ft.

deep. 18 to 49c.; 26,173 ft. pipe laying, in-
cluding cement, etc., 6c; 23 standard man-
holes, 7 ft. and under, 35c; 4 extra for each
drop to manhole, $10; 68 extra for each ad-
ditional foot of manhole, $5; 39 combined
flush tanks and manhole, $100: 22 lamp-
holes, 7 ft. and under, complete, $1: 101

deep-cut house connections. $4: 9,470 ft.

galvanized %-in. pipe, laid, 20c.; 29 taps off

water main, $4; total. $23,781: other bid-
ders; Hunter & Hunter, Pools Valley. $30,-
535; E. M. Eby. Wichita. Kan., $31,614;
Stone Construction Co., Clinton, $31,262;
Connelly Construction Co.. El Reno, $34,206.
Stoughton, Wis.—Constructing complete

sewer system, to E. R. Harding Co., Ra-
cine. $69,999: Work includes 13% miles of
sewer, varying from 6-in. to 18-in. pipe,
and a septic tank 9x28x100 ft.—L. C. Cur-
rier, City Clerk.

BIDS RECEIVED
Long Beach, Cal.—Sewer construction in

2d and other streets, Peter Grbovach, Los
Angeles, $7,900; S. Zarubica, Los Angeles,
$7,889; Frank H. Thomas, city, $10,963;
White & Gaskill, city, $15,953.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Building sewer in
Savannah st. Krist Radich, $27,443: W. N.
Hendricks. $20,500; J. Zarubica, $32,688; R.
N. Nikcevich, $32,915; John Balch, $31,000;

Geo \. Rogers, $26,878; Peter Grbovach,
$33,990; Geo. Wujacich & Co., $83,207; M. 8.
Cu ings, 847,758; Joe Chutuk, $29,420.
Rock Island, III.

—

Installing west section
Of Seventh Ward sewer system, l\ \<\

Trenkenschuh, city, $60,429; Tri-Clty Con-
struction Co., $62,565; the E. It. Harding
•'".. $ii:i,iHM>; the I). E. Keeler Co., Daven-
port, $65,697.
Slgourney, la.— Detail bid of Bash &

Gray, Joplln, Mo., successful biders for con-
structing proposed sanitary sewers: 36,645
lin. ft. 8-in. pipe, 48c; 5,351 lin. ft. 10-in.,
52c; 3 12 lin. ft. 12-in., 60c; 100 lin. ft. 10-
in., less than 4 ft. deep, 49c; 407 lin. ft.
10-in., 4 to 6 ft. deep 49c; 247 lin. ft. 10-in.,
6 to 8 ft. deep, 49c; 153 lin. ft. 10-in., 8 to
10 ft. deep, 59c; 216 lin. ft. 10 in., 10 to 12 ft.
dee*>, 59c; 146 lin. ft. 10-in., 12 to 14 ft.
deep, 69c; 50 lin ft. 10-in., 14 to 16 ft. deep,
69c; 44 lin. ft. 12-in., less than 4 ft. deep,
56c; 100 lin. ft. 12-in., 4 to 6 ft. deep, 56c;
S83 lin. ft. 12-in., 6 to 8 ft. deep, 66c; 474
lin. ft. 12-in., 8 to 10 ft. deep, 66c; 229 lin.
ft. 12-in., 10 to 12 ft. deep, 66c; 120 lin. ft.
12-in., 12 to 14 ft. deep, 76c; 367 lin. ft.

15-in., less than 4 ft. deep, 53c; 853 lin. ft.
.o-in., 4 to 6 ft. deep, 63c; 905 lin. ft. 15-ln.,
6 to 8 ft. deep, 78c; 648 lin. ft. 15-in., 8 to
10 ft. deep, 95c; 544 lin. ft. 15-in., 10 to 12
ft. deep, 95c; 483 lin. ft. 15-in., 12 to 14
ft. deep, 95c; 130 lin. ft. 15-in., 14 to 16 ft.
deep, $1.25; 24 lin. ft. 10-in. c.-i. pipe, $1.75;
42 brick piers, $10; 41 flush tanks, $60; 8
lampholes, $4; 104 regular manholes, $33;
7 drop manholes, $35; 1 septic tank, West
p:ant, $2,400; 1 septic tank, East plant, $2,-
500; 1 septic tank, South plant, $300; 1 set
of filters. West plant, $1,200; 1 set filters,
East plant. $1,200; 1 filter, South plant, $200;
total, $39,741.

Baltimore, Md.—Sanitary Contract No. 62,
Pratt st. trunk sewer, and Sanitary Con-
tract No. 63, lateral sewers in District 15;
Sanitary District No. 62, McCay Engineer-
ing Co., 9 East Lexington st., $2,752; John
Muller, 120 Law Bldg., $85,117; W. H. & C.
F. Thompson, $92,765; Ryan & Reilly, 4J)5
Coleman Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., $95,036;
B. F. Sweeten & Sons, 820 Sharp st., $107,-
427; the Whiting-Middleton Construction
Co., $15,585; Sanitary Contract No. 63, Wil-
liam McCarthy & Co., $75,187; M. J. Beach.
$79,890; B. F. Sweeten & Sons, 820 Sharp
St., $95,524; David M. Andrew Co.. $96,804;
W. H. & C. F. Thompson, 627 Law Bldg.,
$100,654; the Whiting-Middleton Construc-
tion Co., $108,680.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Building sewers:

Lafayette ave., Reach, Morello & Co., 30
working days, $5,781; Cosano & Dower, 50
working days, $5,389.75; W. A. Shepard &
Co.. 40 working days, $5,755.25; William
Rufran. 150 working days, $5,117.50; An-
tonio Fiorilla, 25 working days, $4,328.30;
Nick Nolfe, 90 working days, $5,280.20.
Watertown, N. Y.—Construction of a san-

itary trunk sewer in the Second Ward
from the Black River to Huntington st,
Charlebois Bros., city, $24,608; Lon B.
Cleveland, city, $23,001; W. S. Seisper, city,
$21,618; C. D. Hodge & Co., city, $21,275;
Philip Thomas. Syracuse, $20,966; Samuel
Bown, Syracuse, $20,209; Burns Bros. &
Haley, city. $19,343.

Seattle, Wash.—Twenty-third ave. S. et
al., sewers: Krogh & Jessen, $29,790.30; D.
McGarry. $29,806.50: Young & Urich, $29,-
455 80:. T. I. Peterson. 324 24th ave. S.,
$27,254.40; Nelson & Carlson, $30,858.30;
Beeker & Walker, $27,577.30; Virginia St.,
trunk sewer, (a) brick. Cb) concrete:
Walker & Placky, (a) $20,245. (b) $20,245;
Hayden & Sons, fa) $17,391.90, fb) $17,-
391.90; Dan McGarry, fa) $17,172.40, (b)
$16,268.40:- Rounds Hurson Co., (a) $16,-
121.60, (b) $17,665.60; A. Peterson, 601
American Bank Bldg.. fa) $16,030, fb) $16,-
030; B. H. Graff. Montera P. O., fa) $17,-
473.88. (b) $15,390 60.

WATER SUPPLY
St. Petersburg, Fla.—Plans are being

prepared for construction of reservoir, ca-
pacity 225.000 gals.—C. B. McClung, Chair-
man Water Works Committee.
Salmon City, Ida.—Citizens have voted to

purchase water works system; $15,000 will
be spent in improvements.
New Athens, III.—C. A. Redinger. Chemi-

cal Bldsr., St. Louis, Mo., is preparing plans
for proposed water works; cost about $28,-
000.

/Auburn, Ind.—City will gradually re-
equip present municipal water works and
< le* trie light plant.

Evansville. Ind.—Board of Public Works
has decided to install water works pump at
cost of more than $10,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Council has appro-
priated $1,015 for fire cistern.

Montlcello. Ind.—Board of Public Works
is considering asking for bids for improve-
ment of water works.

Burlington, la.—Citizens Water Co. will
enlarge filter plant and install additional
engine.—E. P. Eastman, President.

Cumberland, Md. .1. II Fuertes, Expert
Hydraulic Engineer, New York city, has
made recommendations for bettering water
supply; lliree sources of supply available;
eight different plans for plants of 6,000,000
and 12,000,000 gals, capacity; cost from
$402,700 to $1,082,850.
Cumberland, Md.—Council has adopted

plan advanced by Engineer J. H. Fuertes
to lake water supply from Evltt's Creek;
cost of the improvement will be in neigh-
borhood of $170,000.
Andover, Mass.—Town has voted $20,000

appropriation for water extension.
Brockton, Mass.—Plan for twin reser-

voirs, each of 4,000,000 gals, capacity, have
been prepared by City Engineer Charles R.
Felton.
Tewksbury, Mass.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to establish water plant; com-
pany will be formed to install system.
Lynn, Mass.—City Engineer George I.

Leland is working on plans for extension of
storage system for water supply.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—City has awarded

$75,000 water main extension bond issue to
Harris Trust Co., Chicago; new bids will be
asked for $20,000 filtration bond issue.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Bids will be re-

ceived March 13, 4 p. m., for $200,000 rapid
sand filtration bonds.—Jas. Schurer, City
Clerk.

Cole Camp, Mo.—Citizens will vote in
April on $10,000 water works bonds.
Columbia, Mo.—H. B. Shaw, Consulting

Engineer, will purchase about 44,000 ft. 6-
m. and 14,000 ft. 4-in. c.-i. pipe for water
works extensions.

Diller, Neb.—Citizens have voted $15,000
bonds for the construction of water works.
—J. Smith, Village Clerk.

Dundee, Neb.—Citizens have defeated
proposition to issue $49,000 bonds to install
independent water plant.
Kensaw, Neb.—Citizens have voted pro-

posed water bonds.
Jersey City, N. J.—Citizens will vote on

$75,000 bonds to improve water and drain-
age systems.

Las Cruces, N. M.—Council will order
election on bonds for construction of water
works system.
Tucumcari, N. M.—Citizens will vote

April 27 on purchase of water works plant.
Irondequoit, N. Y.—Governor Dix has

signed bill legalizing a bond issue of $20,-
000 for the construction of water works
system at Summerville by this town.

Lydonville, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
March 21 on $25,000 bonds to install water
works.

Portland, N. Y.—Engineer Wilder, Fre-
donia, has prepared preliminary estimates
for water works.

St. Johnsville, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
on $5,000 appropriation to purchase and in-
stall system of water works.
Black Mountain, N. C.—Citizens will vote

on $15,000 bonds for construction of water
works and sewerage system.
Charlotte, N. C—Citizens will vote on

$350,000 bonds to bring water from Catawa
River, 12 miles distant.
Baker City, Ore.—Estimates will be made

on constructing of 3,000,000-gal. capacity
reservoir near the present one.

Pendleton, Ore.—Water Commissioners
will call election on bonds for installation
of gravity water system; mountain water
will be piped from the foothills of the Blue
Mountains, the source of supply being the
Thome Hollow Springs, 14 miles distant;
water will be brought to city in 18-in. pipe
for a part of the distance and 20-in. pipe
for the remaining distance.

Erie, Pa.—Dr. J. L. Leale, 158 Ellison st.,
Paterson, N. J., has estimated cost of in-
stalling proposed filtration and sterilization
plant at $250,000.

Franklin, Pa.—Consulting Engineer L. E.
Chapin. Pittsburg, has recommended $15,-
000 appropriation for improvements at
water works.
New Kensington, Pa.—State Board of

Health has ordered New Kensington Water
Co. to submit plans for filtration plant not
later than June 1.

Bancroft, S. D.—Election on bonds for in-
stallation of water works system is being
considered.

Carter, S. D.—Council has decided to
construct municipal water system; cost
$7,000.
Morristown, S. D.—Bonds have been

voted for construction of water works.—J.
Peter TTealy, Town Clerk.

Clarksville, Tenn.—Water Committee has
recommended improvements to cost over
$50,000, including erection of building for
the pumping station to be built above high
water and to cost approximately $12,500;
erection of another standpipe, 124 ft. in
height; clear water concrete hasin; instal-
lation of meter throughout city; extension
of mains to sections of city not served, and
such additional pumps as may be required
to supply and protect city.

Maryville, Tenn.—City has petitioned
Legislature for authority to issue $100,000
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bonds for construction of water works and
sewerage system.
Snerman, Tex.—City has decided to im-

prove water works plant.—Harne McDuffle,
Superintendent.
Timpson, Tex.—Citizens will vote on $20,-

000 of bonds for construction of water
works.

West, Tex.—West Water, Power and
Light Co. has decided to erect brick water
station.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—City Engineer G.
F. McGonagle is preparing plans for con-
struction of additional watej- system.

Montross, Va.—Citizens have voted $50,-

000 bonds to improve water and sewer sys-
tem.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
is taking bids on a brick and concrete
pumping station to be built at Interbay;
plans prepared by City Engineering De-
partment.
Tacoma, Wash.—City is preparing to call

for bids for the construction of pipe line

from McMillan to Tacoma and of $100,-

000,000-gal. reservoir at McMillan.—Victor
Lawson, Commissioner of Light and Water.

Frederic, Wis.—Citizens will vote April 4

on $2,000 bonds to erect 50-ft. steel tower
and 20,000-gal. steel tank.
La Crosse, Wis.—City Engineer Geo. P.

Bradish has recommended improvements
to water distribution system at cost of

$56,298.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Ontario, Cal.—Constructing domestic

water system from plans of F. E. TrasK,
Homer Laughlin Bldg., Los Angeles; laying
pipe, to Joe Chutuk, Los Angeles, $18,882;
screw pipe and specials, Crane Co., Los
Angeles, $70,375; riveted pipe and specials,
Western Pipe and Steel Co., Los Angeles,
$16,398.
San Francisco, Cal.—Furnishing, testing

and delivering gate and check valves for
auxiliary water system for fire protection,
to Union Machine Co., $11,593; furnishing
and delivering bolts, tie rods, etc., for same,
to Union Iron Works Co., $106 per ton of
2,000 lbs.
New Haven, Conn.—Furnishing water

pipe, to R. D. Wood & Co.. $22.08 per ton;
other bidders: U. S. C. I. P. Co., $22.45 per
ton; Standard Pipe Co., $22.68 per ton;
Charles Miller & Son, $22.70 per ton; M. J.

Drummond, $24.10 per ton; Lynchburg
Foundry Co., $24.50 per ton.
Augusta, Ga.—Furnishing 11,700 lin. ft.

c.-i. pipe, to the General Pipe and Foundry
Co., Atlanta, $21.75 per ton; other bidders
were Dimmick Pipe Co., Chattanooga,
$22.25; American Cast Iron Co., Birming-
ham, Ala., $22.50; laying pipe, to Hallahan
& Costello, Augusta. 12-in. 33c, 10-in.

25c, 8-in. 25c, 6-in. 18c; only other bidder
for this contract was T. G. Brittingham,
Augusta, 12-in. 38c, 10-in. 32c, 8-in. 25c,
6-in. 20c
Apple River, III.—Constructing water

works, to T. H. Iglehart. Chicago, $15,400.
Kingston, III.—Construction of water

works system, to Bel'.is & Gale, Oregon,
111., $3,855; work includes 1 10-h.p. gasoline
engine, 1 4x6-in. compressor, 1 6-in. pump,
1 8x36-ft. pressure steel tank, 3,200 ft. of
4-in. water pipe with 9 hydrants containing
two openings, 1 2%-in. and 1 2-in., to be
placed at each street crossing.

Logansport, Ind.—Improvements to city
water works, including engine, pump and
other equipment: Hoovens-Rentschler Co.,
Hamilton, O.. $15,420; Snow Steam Pump
Co., Chicago, 111., $17,745; Piatt Iron Works
Co., Da*yton, O., two bids, $15,500 and $14.-

095: Allis-Chalmers Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.,
2 bids, $13,995 and $15,495; Prescott Steam
Pump Co., Chicago, 111., $16,380.

Adair, la.—Water works and electric
lighting improvements, to the Des Moines
Bridge and Iron Co., Des Moines, $28,460.

—

W. K. Palmer Co., Dwight Bldg., Kansas
City. Mo.. Engineers.

Atlantic, la.—Water works and electric
lighting improvements, to the Joseph A.
Bortenlanger Co., Omaha, Neb., $43,000.—
W. K. Palmer Co., 717 Dwight Bldg., Kan-
sas City, Mo., Engineers.

lola, Kan.—Installation of three new
boilers, to United Iron Works, city, $6,844.

Wymore, Neb.—Constructing municipal
water and lighting plant, to Elkhorn Con-
struction Co., Fremont, laying water mains,
$3,150; to Frank Wheeler. Havelock, Neb.,
constructing electric line. $1,150; to St.

Mary's Machine Co., Ohio, machines for
general power, $4,250.
Bayonne. N. J.—Laying 10-in. water main

in Constable Hook vards of Standard Oil

Co.. to E. M. Mullen & Co., $1,157.01.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Furnishing engine

and blower for water works at Runyon, to
Engineering Co.. $775; to the same com-
pany for balanced draft system in connec-
tion with boilers for new pump, $495.

Rochester, N. Y.—Furnishing stop valves
for water works department, to Rensselaer
Valve Co., $540 for larger valves to $8.20
for smaller sizes.

Canton, O.—To Chicago Bridge and Iron
Co., Chicago, 111., for constructing 1,000,000-
gal. reservoir, $23,200.

Euclid, O.—To Gould & Maybach, Cleve-
land, for improvement of Montclair road, by
constructing a 6-in. water main, $1,177.

—

F. A. Pease Engineering Co., 931 William-
son Bldg., Cleveland, Engineer.

Hamilton, O.—To Darling Pump Manu-
facturing Co., Williamsport, Pa., for 6-in.
gate valves at $11 each, and to Scioto Val-
ley Supply Co., Columbus, for furnishing 4-
in. wrought iron gas pipe at $26.15 and 6-
in. pipe at $47.30 per 100 ft.

Toledo, O.—Furnishing year's supply of
water pipe for water works department, to
United States Cast Iron & Foundry Co.,
Chicago, $22.80 a ton; department will use
approximately 1,500 tons during season.

Nashville, Tenn.—Supplying city with 45,-
000 ft. of 6-in. and 3,000 ft. of 12-in. water
pipe, to U. S. C. I. Pipe and Foundry Co.,
Chattanooga, $20.95 f. o. b. per ton.

BIDS RECEIVED
Fort Terry, N. Y.—Construction of (a)

reinforced concrete reservoir, (b) extension
to water main: Sperry Engineering Co.,
New Haven, Conn., (a) and (b) $11,110; A.
Benvenuti, New London, Conn., (b) $1,400,
Connecticut Engineering and Contracting
Co., Norwich, Conn., (a) $6,750, (b) $1,050;
Francis J. Boas, Philadelphia, Pa., (a) and
(b) $14,300; John J. Fitzpatrick & Sons,
Plattsburg, N. Y., $13,578, (b) $1,700; Al-
exander Johnstone Building Corporation,
Waterbury, Conn., $13,772; Amity Construc-
tion Co., New York City, $9,636; F. H. Red-
den Construction Co., New London, Conn.,
(a) and (b) $11,670; R. H. Whipple & Co.,
Worcester, Mass., (a) £nd (b) $10,973; F.
H. Schwiers. Jr., Co., New York, (a) and
(b) $12,000; alternate of F. H. Schwiars,
Jr., Co., $11,415; Neil Farnham, Inc., New
York, fa) and (b) $21,980; M. L. Bayard &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa'., (a) and (b) $17,000;
alternate of M. L. Bayard & Co., $15,000;
Pierson Engineering and Construction Co.,
Bristol, Conn., (a) and (b) $12,500.
Coshocton, O.—Construction of either 3,-

000,000 or a 4,000.000-gal. steam pumping
engine or a 3,000.000-gal. centrifugal elec-
trical driven pump for water works de-
partment as follows: Piatt Iron Works,
Dayton, steam, 3,000,000-gal. pump, $24,715;
steam, 4.000.000-gal., $25,430; each to be
completed in six or seven months; 2-unit
electric, 3,000.000, $9,660; 4,000,000, $10,060;
four months on each: Hollv Mfg. Co., Buf-
falo. N.Y.. steam, 3,000.000, $17,980; 4,000,000,
$19,130; each six months; electrical, 3,000,-
000, $11,800; Alis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee,
Wis., steam, 3,000,000. $22,485, 5V2 months;
4,000,000, $26,467, six months: electrical, 3,-

000,000, $12,500; American Well Co., Chi-
cago, 111., electrical, 3,000.000, $6,237; 4,-

000,000. $8,178: each 95 davs; Dravo-Doyle
Co.. electrical, 3,000,000, $7,700; 4,000,000,
$8,000; each 110 days.

Dallas, Tex.—Erection of the White Rock
standpipe, 70 ft. high and 20 ft. inside di-
ameter: bids are for the placing of the
foundations of concrete and for the neces-
sary excavations for that work: Dallas
Boiler Works, by J. F. Thrash, erection
of the standpipe $4,615. with 45c per cu.
yd. for earth excavations, $2.50 for rock and
$7.60 for the concrete work; O. J. Gorman,
erecting of the standpipe $5,200, with $1,-

680 for foundation work and $2.60 per cu.
yd. for rock excavation; Memphis Steel
Construction Co., erecting of standpipe $4,-

340, with earth excavation at 30c per cu.

yd., $1.60 for rock excavation and $6.60 to
$7 for concrete: F. B. Godley, standpipe
erection $5,559. with $1 for earth work, $2
for rock and $6 for concrete, or a lump
sum for the foundation work of $1,360:
Smith & Whitney, erection of the standpipe
5,375. with $1 for earth work, $2 for rock
and $6 for concrete, or a lump foundation
sum of $1,350; Chicago Bridge and Iron
Works, standpipe erection $6,795, with rock
excavation at $1 per cu. yd.; as an alter-
nate bid the oompanv offered to erect steel
tank holding 165,000 gals., 12 ft. to the
first expansion ioint and 12 ft. to maximum
water line, for $." 900, with deduction if a
valve is used of $800.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Etna Mills. Cal.—Power house, which is

owned by the Scott River Dredging Co..
which furnishes town of Callahan with
light, has been completely destroyed by
fire.

Imperial, Cal.—C. S. Chestnut, Redlands,
is interested in construction of electric light
plant.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Citizens have declared

in favor of municipal distribution of elec-
trical power, which will be generated by the
250-mile Owens River aqueduct, as against
proposal that it is leased to the existing
power corporations.

Porterville, Cal.—The Home Gas Co. has
decided to reconstruct plant: high-pressure

line is lo be installed to cover entire city.—
W. I:. Phillips, President.
San Bernardino, Cal.—Lytle Creek Light

and Power Co., holder of present lighting
contract, has submitted offer to sell then-
system to the city for the establishment of
municipal lighting plant desired by city
officials.

Yreka, Cal.—The Siskiyou Electric Power
and Light Co. j s considering enlargement
Oi plant.—J. W. Churchill, President.

Bridgeport, III.—It. D. Donnelly, W. E.
Beyhau and V. II. Lytle have incorporated
Bridgeport Light and Power Co., capital
$25,000, to furnish light, heat and power.
Waukegan, III.—North Shore Electric Co.

is planning to erect addition to p:ant.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Board of Public

\\ orks will within next few weeks receive
bids on both tungsten and the magnotite
systems of illumination for ornamental
posts to be installed on Calhoun st.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Citizens Mutual Heat-

ing Co. will erect power plant between 5th
and 6th sts.; cost $100,000.
Humeston, la.—Leon Electric Light Co.

is considering extension to wires to light
town.
Jeffersontown, Ky.—Commercial Club

and Town Board are interested in forma-
tion of company to install $15,000 lighting
plant.

Louisville, Ky.—Kentucky Electric Co.
has purchased additional site for erection
of proposed $1,000,000 power plant.

Kensington, Md.—Council will grant toPotomac Jvcctric Power Co., Washington,
3o-year franchise; company will extend its
lines at once.

Clinton, Minn.—Citizens have decided to
install electric light plant either by giving
the franchise to private parties or by mu-
nicipal ownership.

• •.J?^/!?
1

!
3

'
,
Miss.—Council is considering

$10,000 bond issue to purchase and install
e.ectric light and water plants.—C. M
Henry, Mayor.

Malta, Mont.—H. E. Wharton has asked
Council for franchise to install electric
light plant.

Franklin, Neb.—City proposes to con-
SoJKS* electric light plant to cost $7,000 to
$8.000.—H. Whitmore, City Clerk.

Gordon, Neb.—Citizens have voted bonds
tor installation of electric light, sewer and
water works systems.
Cape May Court House, N. J.—The Wild-

wood, Anglesea and Holly Beach Gas Co.
has been granted right to lav mains
through streets of Cape May Court House
and leading highways of Middle Township
Columbus, N. J.—Township Committee is

considering proposition to light village with
gas.
New York, N. Y.—Public Service Com-

mission, Second District, has received ap-
plication from the Long Island Lighting
Co., a new corporation, asking for its ap-
proval of the purchase of entire property
and franchise of the Amityville Electric
Light Co., the Sayville Electric Co., the
Northport Electric Light Co. and the Islip
Electric Light Co., and their merger into
the Long Island Lighting Co.; new con-
struction, additions and betterments to the
amount of practically $300,000 are proposed.

Richville, N. Y.—Village will rote March
81 on proposition of raising money to light
streets.

Hankinson, N. D.—H. G. Squires, Gales-
burg, 111., has applied fur franchise to op-
erate e'ectric light plant.
Mi not, N. D.—Burns & McDonnell, Kan-

sas City, Mo., are investigating feasibility
of installing municipal electric light plant.

Mott. N. D.—Council has granted 20-year
franchise to J. Blaine Little for operation
of an electric light plant.

Brookville, O.—Bids are now being re-
ceived by village for electric power, com-
mercial and street lighting.—H. E. Whea-
ton, Corporation Clerk.

Cleveland, O.—The Star Electric Co. has
been organized, capital $10,000, to furnish
electric current for lighting and power pur-
poses.—D. H. Tilden, A. A. McCorkin. Mar-
jorie Ferrall. J. M. Brug and Elmer G.
Derr, Incorporators.
Albany, Ore.—Electric Light Co. will ex-

pend $100,000 in improving light and water
systems.
Baker City, Ore.—City Commissioners

have decided that under Commissioner
Henry, City Engineer prepare estimates for
pipe line from Elk Creek to Salmon Creek
to replace flume now in; pipe line is to
furnish power for electric lighting plant to
be owned by city and the City Engineer
was also instructed to estimate cost of
such plant.

Salem. Ore.—Council is making arrange-
ments for establishing cluster system if

illuminating streets.
Hamburg, Pa.—Electric light plant has

been destroyed by fire; loss $10,000.—Mor-
gan Ford, Engineer.
Lock Haven, Pa.—Council has instructed

Light and Sanitary Committee to ask for
bids for lighting streets by electricity; also
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for bids foi construct h lc plant to

bi owned and opera t
»

- » i bj

Dillon, s. c- Electric i Ighl Commission
lias de< Ided to rebuild elecl rlc light plain

Honea Path, s. C. Council is consider-
i ,000 bond issue for construcl I

eleptrlc light system.
Draper, s. D. Council will grant 25

franchise for Installation of electric light

plant.
Jackson, Tenn. Citj will expend nearly

100 for Impi Inj lighting system.

Lynnville, Tenn. Board of AJdermen is

considering application for franchise tor

construction of electric light and ice plant.

Memphis, Tenn. Mayor Crump and Com-
missioner of General Utilities Thomas I ties

are preparing to leave for Seattle, Wash-
ington, Portland, Detroll and Cleveland to

Investigate municipal lighting plants as a
preliminarj step toward establishing mu-
nicipal lighting plant in this city.

Baird. Tex. T. A. Ward, Comanche, has
decided to construcl electric light system.

New Braunfels, Tex—The W. K. Palmer
Co., Engineers, 717 Dwight Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., will prepare plans for installa-

tion of proposed municipal hydroelectric
plant.
Ogden, Utah.—Engineer Strauss is pre-

paring plans for proposed etectrie power
plant to be constructed by Merchants Light
and Tower Co.

Olney, Va.—Peninsula Light and Power
Co. has been incorporated by Thomas R.
James, B. W. James, W. C. Fox, W. J.

Milliner and R. S. Milliner to construct
electric light plant.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids on Subdivision No.
1 of the Third ave. cluster light contract
have been rejected by the Board of Public
Works upon the recommendation of As-
sistant City Engineer Dimock; bids were
on clearing, excavation, hand holes, con-
crete walks, iron pipe, fibre pipe and sec-
ondary cable; low bidder was Meacham &
Babcock at $20,157.80; new bids will be
called for.

Albany, Wis.—Electric light plant has
been destroyed by fire.

Beloit, Wis.—Council has taken steps to

order all downtown telephone and electric
light wires underground.

Racine, Wis.—Plant of Racine Electric
Light and Railway Co. has been destroyed
by fire with loss of $125,000.

Superior, Wis.—Great Northern Power
Company has issued call for hids for sup-
plying apparatus that will be needed in

construction of new electric transmission
line from power plant at Thompson to Su-
perior.
Sun Prairie, Wis.—Citizens have voted

$9,000 bonds for installation of electric

light system.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Willows, Cal.—Erecting 20,000-ft. gas
holder for Northern California Power Co.,

to Davis & Farnum Manufacturing Co.,
Waltham, Mass.

Dalton, Ga.—By Council, for extension of
electric light system, to John W. Ash, Aus-
tell, for reinforced concrete power house,
electric light and pumping station, etc.,

$16,500.—H. S. Jaudon Engineering Co.,

Box 582. Savannah, Engineer in Charge;
W. M. Carroll, City Clerk.

East St. Louis, III.—To East St. Louis
Light and Power Co. for furnishing 100
additional electric arc lights, $50 per light.

Staunton, III.—To Wesco Supply Co., St.

Louis, Mo., for installation of electrical ap-
paratus in municipal electric light plant,
$6,725.

Adair, la.—Electric lighting and water
works improvements, to Des Moines Bridge
and Iron Co., Des Moines, $28,460.—W. K.
Palmer Co., 717 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., Engineers.

Atlantic, la.—Electric lighting and water
works improvements, to the Jos. A. Bort-
enlanger Co., Omaha, Neb., $43,000.—W. K.
Palmer Co., 717 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., Engineers.
Baltimore, Md.—Furnishing gas for mu-

nicipal lighting for one year, to Consoli-
dated Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.,
70c. per 1,000 cu. ft. for street lighting and
80c. for lighting municipal buildings.
Newton, N. J.—By Newton Gas and Elec-

tric Co. for constructing new plant, to
O'Donnell & McNaniman, Newton; cost
about $15,000.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Lighting streets for five

years, to "Westchester Lighting Co., $28

per lamp.

Swansea, R. I.—Town has voted appropri-
ation of $1,000 a year for five years for erec-
tion and maintenance of a public street

ystem and voted to empower Board
of Selectmen to execute contract with the
:• ill River tile, nil' Light Co. to furnish

rical current and equipment.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Texarkana, Ark. Council has rejected

all bids for furnishing auto fire apparatu
Berkeley, Cal. citizens have voted |8B,-

000 bonds for lire depart incut
. three Are

houses will be erected, fire house on Du-
rant rebuilt ami modern equipment pur-
chased.
Willows, Cal. Trustees have sold $10,000

bonds for purchase of Are apparatus and
site for city hall to E. II. Rollins it Co.
Fort Tampa, Fla.— Volunteer lire depart-

ment will be organized.
St. Petersburg, Fla.—City will erect pro-

posed lire house at 3d St. and 2d a\>\
South.
East Freeport, III.—Need of auto hose

cart is being urg( d.

Goshen, Ind.—Council has decided to
erect proposed central fire station at 3ci

and Jefferson sts.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public Work6

is considering plans prepared by Architects
H. L. Bass & Co. for erection of three en-
gine houses.

Newcastle, Ind.—Council will erect $8,000
engine house at South 18th st. and Grand
ave.
Hammond, La.—Pure base of motor chem-

ical engine is being considered.
Searsport, Me.—Town has voted $250 for

hose and authorized Selectmen to purchase
rubber coats for firemen.

Hyattsville, Md.—Town is about to erect
fire department and municipal building.

—

J. Frank Rushe, Fire Chief.
Gloucester, Mass.—Council is considering

purchase of auto chemical combination
wagon. Address Chief Engineer Crowe.

Marblehead, Mass.—Town has appropri-
ated $9,000 to install larger fire alarm
switchboard.
Monson, Mass.—Town will consider pur-

chase of auto truck.
Newburyport, Mass.—Town will remodel

engine at cost of $1,300 and purchase 3,000
ft. of hose.
Rockport, Mass.—Town has voted to ap-

propriate $800 for purchase of fire hose.
Saugus, Mass.—City proposes to build

fiie station to cost $20,000, also to spend
$2,500 for truck, $1,200 for four horses,
$5,500 for auto combination wagon and
$1,000 for fire alarm extension.
Southbridge, Mass.—Fire department is

urging need of 1,000 ft. of hose.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Board of Fire

Commissioners has recommended that
motor-driven apparatus be installed at No.
1 engine house.

Duluth, Minn.—Oneota Improvement Club
is urging erection of fire house and estab-
lishment of combination hose and chemical
wagbn.
Stephen, Minn.—Chief Jacob Peters is se-

curing data on chemical engines.
Benson, Neb.—Citizens have voted $5,000

bonds to purchase of fire apparatus.
Hempstead, N. H.—Town has organized

fire department with H. W. Tabor as cap-
tain; purehase of chemical fire engine is

being considered.
Manchester, N. H.—Board of Mayor and

Aldermen of Council has asked for appro-
priation of $6,000 for auto chemical to be
stationed at the Fire King.
Morristown, N. J.—Fire Chief Trow-

bridge has recommended purchase of auto
truck.
Ocean City, N. J.—Council has ordered

purchase of 1,500 ft. of hose for fire de-
partment.

Paterson, N. J.—Board of Fire and Po-
lice Commissioners will ask bids for the
converting of engines and hose wagons of

steamer companies Nos. 1 and 5 to motor-
propelled engines, and also for purchase
of a motor hook and ladder truck.

Phillipsburg, N. J.—Council is consider-
ing purchase of chemical fire engine.
Clayville, N. Y.—Village will vote March

21 on $1,500 bonds to erect engine house.
Hamburg, N. Y.—Fire Chief John Salis-

bury has recommended erection of fire sta-
tion and purchase of 1.000 ft. of hose.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Fire and Police Board
has asked permission to purchase hose
wagon.
Mamaroneck, N. Y.—Citizens will vote

March 21 on $12,500 bonds to erect fire sta-
tion.

Marathon, N. Y.—Village will vote March
21 on purchase of chemical fire engine;
option has been obtained on suitable en-
gine at price of $665.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Taxpayers will vote

"in April on proposition to expend $42,500

for two new fire halls, three pieces of auto-
mobile apparatus, and for protecting fire

alarm system from injury by fire.

Pelham Manor, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
on $10,000 appropriation for purchase of

motor fire engine.—J. Lewis Cunningham.
Fire Chief.

Port Leyden, N. Y.—Citizens will vote on
$350 appropriation for chemical engine.

St. Johnsville, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
on $500 appropriation for fire alarm system.

utica, N. Y.-- Plans have been prepared
by Architect rlobbes for erection of $15,000
fire station ai Elizabeth at, and Post ave.
Cincinnati, O.—Safety Director Small.

Mayor Schwab ami i-'iie i'in.1 Archibald
have decided <m extensive. Improvements
and additions to fire department, Including
Installation of three auto fire engines and
several auto combination hose and cheml
cai engines.

Marietta, O.— Plans have been prepared
for erection of house for I I ose Co. No. I.

Warren, O.—Council has passed bond
ordinance for $4,500 with which auto fire

truck will be purchased for central depart-
ment.

Chester, Pa.—Good -Will Fire Co. is plan-
ning to erect addition to engine house.

Erie, Pa.—Fire Commissioners have
asked Council for $20,000 appropriation for
purchase of apparatus.
Hazleton, Pa.—Fire Chief Thos. Burkhart

has recommended purchase of triple auto,
engine, chemical and hose fire apparatus to
be stationed at central station, also two
auto combination chemical engine and hose
wagons.

Meadville, Pa.—Need of auto truck for
Davis Hose Co. is being urged.

Pittstown, Pa.—Town has appropriated
$5,000 to erect fire station.
Providence, R. I.—Fire Commissioners

have recommended gradual substitution of
motor-driven apparatus for horse-drawn.
Sumter, S. C.—Committee, Alderman J.

F. Glenn, Chairman, is considering need of
auto apparatus.

Puyallup, Wash.—George Barry, Chief
Fire Department, is in favor of city pur-
chasing combination automobile chemical
hose and hook and ladder wagon and of
having up-to-date fire alarm system in-
stalled.
Tacoma, Wash.—City will purchase site

at E. 26th and C sts. for erection of fire

station.
Tacoma, Wash.—Municipal Commit-

tee has voted to purchase fire engine for
station at N. 25th and Proctor sts., type,
size and cost not yet determined.—L. W.
Roys, Commissioner.

Beloit, Wis.—Council has ordered over-
hauling of fire alarm system and instal-
lation of 11 new boxes at cost of $1,500.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Pueblo, Col.—Furnishing auto fire truck,

to American-La France Fire Engine Co.,
Elmira, N. Y., $5,750.

Millville, N. J.—Eureka Fire Hose Manu-
facturing Co., 13 Barclay St., New York,
has been awarded contract for 500 ft. of
two-ply fire hose, $1.00; company informs
us that item in issue of March 8 stating
that Paragon hose was furnished was in
error.

Hazleton, Pa.—Furnishing auto chemical
engine for Diamond Fire Co., to Robinson
Fire Apparatus Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Columbia, S. C.—Furnishing auto hoee

wagon and chemical engine and automobile
fire engine, to Webb Company and Ameri-
can La France Company combined, price
being $13,000.

BRIDGES
Macon, Ga.—Bibb County will vote May

10 on $200,01(0 bonds for bridge improve-
ments and new bridges.
East Peoria, III.—Village Board has voted

to advertise for bids preparatory to erec-
tion of concrete bridge over Coles Creek at
Washington St.; cost about $4,000.

Moline, III.—Plans have been completed
by Landscape Architect Henry C. Klehm,
Arlington Heights, for erection of $1,500
concrete bridge over West Lake.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—County Council has
appropriated $20,000 for bridge and road
construction in Posey County.
Washington, Ind.—Council is considering

plans and specifications by Hugh O'Neall
for construction of proposed bridge at
North East 1st st.

Holyoke, Mass.—Board of Public Works
has instructed City Engineer to submit
estimates for bridge over second level canal
at Cabot st.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—City is consider-
ing construction of a viaduct to connect
East and West High sts.; preliminary plans
have been prepared, providing for structure
825 ft. long and 28 ft. wide, with 4-ft. side-
walks and 20-ft. roadway.
Taylors Falls, Minn.—L. P. Wolff, St.

Paul, is preparing plans for bridge to be
constructed over St. Croix River.
Omaha, Neb.—Plans have been prepared

for erection of proposed 11th st. viaduct;
cost $100,000.—Geo. Craig, City Engineer.

Passaic, N. J.—Freeholders of Passaic
and Bergen counties are considering erec-
tion of $75,000 bridge across Passaic River
at Rutherford ave.
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CONCRETE MARKET HOUSE, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. CITY HALL IN THE DISTANCE

FORT WAYNE MARKET HOUSE

constructed Entirely of Concrete, Except Roof—Method of Constructing Columns and Pavilions—Concrete

Surfaces of White Cement and Roofing Gravel—Constructing

Market Tables of Concrete

By EDWARD P. BAILEY

The city of Fort Wayne, Ind., has recently completed a mar-
ket house which is constructed entirely of concrete, and in which
successful effort has been made to produce excellent archi-

ectural results. The farmers' market has been a feature of

he city for a number of years. Until the completion of this

narket-house three days a week were designated as market
Jays, but no satisfactory accommodation had been furnished

For the market men.

The new market-house extends for a block and a half along

Barr street; from the rear of the city hall one-half block to

IVayne street, and an entire block from Wayne to Washington
street. There is an entrance into each of these sections from
Wayne street and into the longer section from Washington
'treet, a pavilion being provided at each entrance. The two
pavilions facing each other on the opposite sides of Wayne

street are connected by steel arches, from which electric lights

are suspended. The entire length of the market is 450 feet and

the width from curb to curb is 26 ft. 8 in. The teams back

up to these curbs, outside the structure, while the purchasers

use the passage through it.

The pavilions are of the Ionic order of architecture. The
capitals of the columns were cast in glue molds, as were also

the lions' heads over the drinking fountains, while the other

architectural features, such as rosettes, keystones, etc., were

cast in plaster molds and set in place as the structure went up.

The drinking fountains were cast in place, all pipes, etc., being

placed in position beforehand. The walls of the pavilions were

built upon a core of brick work, presenting an unbroken sur-

face of concrete made of white sand and Medusa white cement,

with an aggregate of birdseye or roofing gravel. When the

forms were removed the surface was scrubbed with wire
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brushes exposing the aggregate, and the general effecl is very

pleasing The columns were casl in place in the same manner
as the columns of the main pan of the structure. These pavil-

ions contain the market master's office as well as the public

toilet rooms.

In the main pari of the structure there arc 54 round col-

umns, and two square columns at the end next to the City Hall.

The round columns have shafts 8 ft. 9 in. high, each resting

on an octagonal base winch varies in height with the eleva-

tion of the ground surface. The shafts arc each 24 inches in

diameter at the base and 21 inches at the top, and each is sur-

mounted with a plain molded capital and square cap. These
columns support the roof, and within the space enclosed by
them are the tables used by the market men, and the passage-
way for purchasers.

In constructing the columns, a rough core was cast of con-
crete mixed one to five, which was 6 inches less in diameter than
the finished column. When this core had hardened the forms
were removed and the mold for the finished column was put
in place around the core. This mold was built of wood, in

four sections, with very carefully finished surfaces. Between
this mold and the core was poured the concrete, of white sand,

Medusa white cement and birdseye gravel, such as was used
for the pavilions, the proportion being one cement, two sand

WAYNE STREET PAVILIONS, WITH CONNECTING ARCH

and three gravel. Medusa waterproofing compound was used
in all of the concrete to the extent of about i l/2 or 2 per cent,

of the amount of cement used. Twenty-four hours later the

forms were removed and the surface brushed. In casting the

columns long bolts were imbedded in the top of them in the

line of their axes, and protruding for some distance, for the

purpose of anchoring the roof to the columns. The caps of
the columns were cast with circular openings in the center,

through which the bolts would pass, and after the caps had
been accurately adjusted to place this opening was filled with
concrete, this serving the double purpose of holding the caps
in place and giving additional anchorage to the bolts. The
roof consists of a framework of wood covered with red roof-
ing tile. A concrete floor is provided for the entire structure.

In line with the columns are placed 112 tables, two tables

being placed in each opening between columns. These tables

are entirely of concrete and are five feet long, two and one-
half feet wide, and stand two feet ten inches above the floor.

The tops rest upon two end supports of concrete cast solid, but
of slightly ornamental design, 4 inches thick and about 2 ft. 8
in. high. They are reinforced with expanded metal and each
was cast in a plaster mold made in four parts on a wooden
frame, the mold consisting of. these four sides clamped to-

gether and laid on a concrete floor, which had previously been

covered with oil paper. The concrete was poured into this

mold, and the top trowelled off smooth. In making these end
supports two bolts were imbedded as dowels in the top of

each, and holes were provided in the table tops for receiving

these bolts. The bolt holes were countersunk in the top with

a small trowel for receiving the nuts. The table tops are i-)4

inches thick, each reinforced v ith a sheet of Page woven wir
and having a flange about 3 inches high extending around thre

sides. The tops were also cast on a concrete floor in a stee

mold made for the purpose. All the concrete used in thi

tables was made of a one to two mixture of ordinary Portlan<

cement and washed sand.

The architects for the market building were Mahurin & Mah
urin, and the contractors were Borkhenstein & Son, all of For
Wayne, Ind.

GERMAN SYSTEM OF SEWAGE PURIFICATION
A system of treating sewage which has been introduced ii

Germany and is known as the Braun system, and which hat

been used in hospitals and military barracks, was described ii

a recent issue of the Gesundheits Ingenieur. It consists oi

two septic tanks, each of a capacity of 24 hours average flow oi

sewage, and a filter, with provision for aeration. The efflueni

from septic tank No. 1 is removed by a pipe and drops a shoft

distance through the air into tank No. 2, during which droj

the sewage is supposed to absorb oxygen from the air, an<i

probably at least gets rid of a certain amount of the containec

gases. Fom tank No. 2 the effluent passes to a filter bed

which is usually from five to eight ft. deep, and consists oi

loosely packed large hard clinkers, furnace slag or coke with-

out any small particles or sand.

The most novel feature of the plant is the method of dis-

tributing the sewage onto the filter. For this purpose a pip<

from septic tank No. 2 discharges the sewage into a main dis-

tributing gutter which is carried over the filter for its entir<

length. Immediately below this gutter and at right angles tc

it are so-called "drip pipes," which are placed above the entir<

surface and 20 inches apart. The pipes are of a special con-

struction in cross-section, in that the top at the center is de-

pressed lower than the sides or edges. The edges are pro-

vided with slots at intervals of about six inches. Long wicks

of an absorbent material are fastened in these slots, one end

hanging for a short distance outside of the pipe. These wicks

suck up the septic effluent, which drops from the outer end oi

the wick onto the filter.

The filter material is supported by a grating composed oi

small reinforced concrete beams between which are slots run-

ning the entire length of the bed. Beneath this grating is an

open chamber from which air passes up into the filter. The

bottom of this chamber is inclined about 2 per cent, and gut-

ters in it collect the filter effluent and lead it into a collecting

tank, from which it is finally discharged. The entire plant is

enclosed.

It is stated that these plants give a purified, odorless effluent.

Experience in England and this country would lead one to

anticipate serious difficulties in connection with the system for

distributing the effluent to the filter, the most probable being

the choking up of the slots and coating of the wicks by mycelial

or other growths. Several classes of trouble might also be ex-

pected, due to the continual dropping of the sewage at fixed

points about a foot apart, among these being local clogging and

low efficiency of filter action.

OIL ON ASPHALT STREETS
In a discussion on pavement maintenance before the Ameri-

can Society of Engineering Contractors, the subject of the

effect on asphalt and bituminous macadam streets of oil from

automobiles was discussed. Concerning this Mr. Geo. C.

Warren said : "If the distribution of the oil is very excessive

it would be very injurious. .If. for instance, an automobile

were standing for five or six hours a day dropping oil on a

given area of pavement, the oil would in time soak in ; but, on

the other hand, a slight amount of oil dropped by moving auto-

mobiles on our excessively traveled boulevards is a protection

to the pavement. The best asphalt pavement I have ever seen

is in front of the Auditorium Hotel in Chicago. The only

reason that I can conceive for that being better than the other
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avements of its class is because of the large number of auto-

mobiles that have kept the surface of the asphalt at all times

oated with a thin film of oil, which, I believe, has kept the im-

mediate surface in a durable condition. Such a slight quan-

ity of oil as drops from the engine, followed by the spreading

f the oil by the automobile wheels, is, I believe, a great pro-

ection to a bituminous pavement surface."

50UTH NORWALK MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANT
The municipal electric plant of South Norwalk, Conn., was

iescribed by us in February, 1907, as one of the most success-

ful in the country. In the spring of 1910 the growth of its

business had been so great that it was necessary to increase

he capacity of the plant, and $29,881.66 was spent for this

purpose. The new installation, which increases the former

rated capacity of the plant about 22 per cent, consists of a

jrick extension with slate roof and concrete floor; a 225-h.p.

American Diesel fuel oil engine; a 160-kilowatt 250-volt direct-

current Fort Wayne generator, direct connected to the engine;

a Norwalk air compressor driven by a 25-h.p. motor; a cool-

ing water system consisting of two cooling towers, two motor-

driven pumps, a receiving tank and an elaborate system of

piping and valves; two switchboard panels, complete with all

instruments, generator and motor connections ; an extra engine

and generator foundation, and a new trunk feeder.

This was all paid for from the profits of the plant for a little

aver a year, and the city now owns a plant valued at $185,000,

the debt on which has been reduced to $50,000 by the profits

from its operation. It is believed that the gross profits of more
ihan $25,000 a year will be increased with the added business

:his enlargement makes possible.

ELIZABETH TUNNEL, LOS ANGELES AQUEDUCT
By BURT A. HEINLY

The "opening up" on February 27 of the Elizabeth Tunnel,

jvhich forms the most important strategic point in the con-

struction of the new municipal water works of Los Angeles

narks a chapter in the construction of that enterprise.

This tunnel pierces the crest of the Coast Range (Sierra

Madre) with a total length of 26,872 feet, and is the second

ongest water tunnel in the United States. For the past

eighteen months it has attracted the attention of the engineer-

.ng world for the rapidity with which it has been constructed

and the remarkably low cost of boring. All American tunnel

driving records have been repeatedly broken, that of the Gun-
nison with 449 feet made in 1906 having been increased to 604

feet by the record of the Elizabeth south portal crews in

May, 1910. The tunnel has been "opened up" more than a

pear ahead of the estimated time and the final cost will be ap-

proximately $400,000 less than the sum set aside for the pur-

pose. The total cost is now estimated at $1,612,200.

The Owens River Project, or Los Angeles Aqueduct, of

which this forms a part, is, as has already been described in

Municipal Journal and Engineer, a plan of supplementary

water supply being carried out by the municipality to con-

duct the snow waters of the eastern face of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains through a concrete aqueduct 230 miles across the

Mojave Dessert, beneath the Coast Range and into the San
Fernando Valley at the mouth of which Los Angeles is built.

The enterprise will provide a domestic supply for 1,000,000

people, irrigate 125,000 acres of land, and make possible the de-

velopment of 100,000 horse-power of electrical energy by the

fall in the aqueduct grade.

The Sierra Madre Range, which rises to a height of from
4,200 to 6,100 feet at the back of Los Angeles, was the great

natural barrier to the construction of the aqueduct. This made
necessary the boring of the Elizabeth Tunnel, located 67 miles

north of Los Angeles, which will carry the water from the

Fairmont Reservoir in the Antelope Valley on the north side

oi the range and deliver it on the south side of the mountain
into the San Francisquito Canyon, thence into the San Fernando
Valley.

The Gunnison, built by the United States Reclamation Serv-

ice, is the longest water tunnel in the United States, with a

length of 30,000 feet; after it comes the Elizabeth, then the

famous Sutro, four miles long, and built in the late seventies to

drain the Comstock mines.

The Elizabeth, after being faced with 8 inches of concrete,

will have a height of 10 feet 10 inches and a width of 9 feet

6 inches. The grade is 5.28 feet to the mile and the capacity

is 650,000,000 gallons per 24 hours.

INTERIOR OF ELIZABETH TUNNEL
Showing timbering in place

Work was inaugurated October 5, 1907, at the south portal

and November 2 at the north portal, and has been carried on

by three shifts unremittingly from both ends excepting on

several occasions when the men were driven from the north

portal by floods of water.

Twelve hundred and forty days were required for the bor-

ing of the tunnel, and the cost was $50 per foot. The concret-

ing can be completed for $10 per foot at outside cost, accord-

ing to the Chief Engineer, making the completed tunnel cost

$60 per foot. The time required, as estimated by the board of

consulting engineers, was 1,680 working days with a daily

progress of 8 feet on each face, and the completed cost was
figured at $75.33 per foot.

Construction, as a rule, has been in hard granite, although

the north portal heading has been driven through swelling

earth, saturated sands and stiff clays with water pockets en-

countered on half a dozen different occasions. Despite these

drawbacks the joining of the two headings was a distance of

only 75 feet beyond the middle point of the tunnel.

All the work has been done by day labor under the supervi-

sion of the city's water superintendent, William Mulholland.

The men were paid under the bonus system, by which they were

rewarded for efficiency beyond the average and to this cause is

given much of the credit for the remarkable speed attained.

SOUTH PORTAL OF ELIZABETH TUNNEL
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DENVER STREET SIGNS
Denver, Col., has six classes of street signs, some of which

jare believed to be unique in their design. The old wooden
signs nailed to telephone and telegraph poles are rapidly being

.discarded for combination iron poles and signs, and for orna-

mental bronze signs on certain streets. There are 1,050 of the

iron signs, which were designed by Capt. Philips, of the High-

iway Department. These signs, with posts, cost approximately

BRONZE SIGNS ON LIGHT STANDARD

$9 each, including the labor of putting them into position. The
pole is of wrought iron pipe and is set in a concrete foundation.

The posts are 8 ft. high and the signs are of a superior qual-

ity of galvanized iron containing letters of brass enameled in

white 3 inches high. The two sign plates, or three where there

are three intersecting streets, are riveted to the poles in such a

way that it is almost impossible to remove them.

On certain of the streets are ornamental signs which are at-

tached to the combination light and trolley poles, completely

encircling the pole. These signs are cast in two pieces, the

name of the two intersecting streets occurring in each piece

separated by a single ornamental projection containing the

screw holes for fastening the casting to the pole. These are

made of bronze, the letters being of polished bronze on a dark

unpolished background. The double signs cost $3.50 each, in-
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'

•
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IRON SIGNS GENERALLY USED IN RESIDENCE SECTIONS

eluding fastening in place. Another sign somewhat similar to

this, for use on the lighting standards, is in the form of a flat

bronze name plate, which fits into the base of the standard.

Of the sixth style of sign but one has yet been placed in

Denver. The pole supporting the sign is connected with and
receives current from electric wires above, and the sign, which

CIRCULAR BRONZE SIGN ON TROLLEY

POLE

OLD WOODEN SIGNS

is in the form of a long narrow box, is lighted inside by means
of an eight-candle power incandescent lamp. The light is re-

flected to the signs from the interior, the letters being en a

background of mica. The illuminated letters can be seen for

quite a distance and are arranged so that they can be removed
without injury to the standard in case it should be desired to

change the name. The lamp is said to be so arranged that it

can not well be disturbed by mischiefmakers, but can be re-

moved for cleaning or repair.

ILLUMINATED STREET SIGN—FLASHLIGHT TAKEN DURING SNOW
STORM

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN CALGARY
The city of Calgary, Canada, owns and operates the street

railway, water works and electric light plants, which are op-
erated by a commission of three. During the five years that

the electric plant has been under municipal control the rates

have been reduced 45 per cent. The street railway has been
operating about eighteen months, and contracts have been let

for 22 miles of new track this year. The water works plant

was purchased from a private company several years ago in

a very dilapidated condition, since when it has been largely re-

constructed ; 19^ miles of mains having been laid in igio.

This plant has cost about $1,400,000. The electric plant has
cost about $500,000, and the street railway about $530,000. Dur-
ing iqio the net surplus was $3,335 for the water works,
$22,407 for the lighting and power plant, and $33,315 for the

street railway. In figuring these allowance was made for

interest, sinking fund and depreciation, except that apparently
no depreciation is charged off for the water works. The in-

terest rates are from 3 to 4V2 per cent, and the sinking fund
about 1.6 per cent for the water works and 1.8 per cent for

the other two. For this information we are indebted to A. G.
Gravel, Commissioner of Water and Electric Light.
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METER INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE
In a paper read before the convention of the League of

Nebraska Muncipalities, Mr. H. D. Mead, Water Com-
missioner of Chadron, Neb., after discussing the value of

meters, presented the following ideas and figures concern-

ing the installation and maintenance of them:

Various plans arc adopted by cities for the installation

of meters.
'

1st. By ordinance, compelling the consumers to intall

meters at their own expense.

2nd. Meter installed by the city, requiring a deposit

from the consumer while the meter is in service.

3rd. Meter installed by the city, exacting a small fee

each month as rent until meter is paid for.

4th. Meter installed and kept in repair by the city free

of cost to the consumer.

The last plan is considered the best, the commissioner

becomes familiar with the construction and working of the

particular make adopted, uniform parts are carried for re-

pairs, ease in interchanging, records can be kept more

complete. While requiring quite an outlay at the start,

the results are quite satisfactory. Compelling consumers

by ordinance to install at their own expense is a very un-

satisfactory way to put the water system on a meter

basis, the cost of installing a meter makes it a hardship

on some, the consumer who is willing to put in a meter

is taking the worst of it from his backward neighbor.

Quoting from a decision rendered by the Railroad Com-
mission of Wisconsin, (on the complaint of a consumer against

the Hudson, Wisconsin Water Works.) "The logic is

overwhelming to the effect that meters constitute a part

of the facilities incident to the services for which the man-
agement, whether public or private, is responsible. A meter

is a part of the equipment of the plant. The city and that

alone is responsible for the type of meter used and for their

accuracy."

Durability

Tests have been made in several cities to determine the

life of a meter and the cost of maintenance and repairs.

Actual figures are available now to enable us to state that

life on a high-grade meter is at least twenty-five years,

with a good reason to believe that this figure will be large-

ly increased in the future. This means a low depreciation

figure. The cost of repairs of the high-grade meter of

today is very low. Reports from several cities show that

the maintenance account ranges from 5 to 20 cents per

meter per year, varying with the quality of the water and

other local conditions.

My own experience has shown, with about 480 meters

in service, a maintenance account of 11 cents per year.

services, construction of valves, use of sttam turbines direc

led to pumps, under-registration of water meters, an

locating leaks in mains.

Those who cannot be present at the convention are requeafl

by the secretary to send written discussions on these question

If there are any who have not received his circular we kno

that he will he glad to send them a copy on request.

DISCUSSION OF WATER WORKS TOPICS

It is proposed that, at the convention of the American Water

Works Association, which will be held in Rochester, N. Y.,

June 6 to 10, there be a general discussion on a number of

topics, since it is realized that such general discussions are not

infrequently of more interest and value than elaborate papers.

A circular issued by the secretary gives a list of twenty-one

questions concerning which discussion is requested, with the

idea that members may prepare themselves beforehand with

data and material for taking part in such discussions. The first

of these deals with the treating of water to adapt it for boiler

use, the question being whether it would be advisable to treat

an entire supply which was suitable for all other purposes, or

to furnish a separate supply for boilers! Other questions deal

with the washing of mechanical filters, the use of oil for fuel,

depth of mains necessary to prevent freezing, "red water"

troubles, connection with independent factory fire services,

superintendents' salaries, proper caulking of lead joints, meter-

ing free public supplies, preventing electrolysis, use of hypo-

chlorite, use of leadite, unlawful use of water through fire

WATER RATES IN DULUTH
Editor Municipal Journal and Engineer, New York City.

Dear Sir: I have been considerably interested in the artick

appearing in your magazine in reference to Water Rates.

In the first place it is as impossible to have a uniform tab
of rates as it is to have uniform conditions.

A complaint in Duluth that our rates were discriminating an

in favor of the large consumer as against the small, has le

to our making a very exhaustive study of this matter as

affects Duluth.
Our table of rates are as follows

:

The first 8,000 cu. ft. each month, i7J^c per 100
" next 8,000 " " " " 10

60,000 " " "
"

7j4 " "

" " 100,000 " " "
"

5
" "

All over 176,000 " " " 2^ " "

Minimum monthly rate 50c.

Our income is as follows

:

Water rates $231,000
Hydrant rentals 40,000
Our expenditures were

:

Pumping water 28,855
Water services, which include all admin-

istration expenses, replacements, re-

pairs, insurance, etc 51,124
Interest on outsanding bonds 105,627

Total $185,606

The excess earnings are used in extending the plant, Tl
hydrant rentals can be divided, in my opinion, as follows:

To apply on the interest $ 30,000
" pumping 5,000

services 5,000

Leaving to collect of the consumer

:

For pumping. $ 23,855
" water services 46,124
" interest 7^627

As regards the cost of pumping, every gallon should t

charged for at the same rate.

As regards the administration expenses, every service, whetl
er affording a consumption of 300 feet or 300,000 feet, cos

the same.
As regards the interest, were the works constructed simp]

to supply the present consumption and no more, it might t

proper to charge that to each gallon at a fixed rate, but n

works are so constructed. If the proper wisdom is shown, tl

plant, pumping works and mains', will have a capacity of fot

times the present consumption, simply to provide for the futur

As regards the surplus earnings which are to be devoted 1

new extensions, it certainly seems ridiculous to entertain tl

idea that the present consumers should pay. for new extei

sions to the system for new consumers on the basis of the:

uses of water.
From this it appears that a sliding scale is just, and shoul

be arranged to cover these various points; that is, if you ca

find a human mind capable of compassing it.

We estimate that we have about 10,000 family consumers

3,346 paying not to exceed 53c per month ; 6,288 paying not 1

exceed $1.00 per month; 8,810 paying not to exceed $2.00 pe

month ; so out of the balance of the family consumers an

from those who are using water for business and mechanic;

purposes comes the bulk of our receipts. This causes tl

charge of discrimination to collapse.

The board has concluded that our present rates are as fa:

and equitable as it is possible to make them, and particular!

when so large an interest burden rests upon the departmen
forcing a rather high rate that to apply as a flat rate of s

much a gallon to all consumption would be prohibitory to 01

large business interests and the establishment of new ones, an

would be like killing the goose that laid the golden egg.

Yours truly,

L. N. CASE,
Manager Water and Light Commission,

Duluth, Minn.
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Commission Government in the Far West

Municipal voting with some unusual features took place

I two Western cities last week. In Los Angeles amendments

3 the city charter were adopted which gave it the power to

perate quarries, or plants for making or transporting any

materials required in constructing or repairing public build-

lgs or improvements ; to supply the citizens with any means
f heat, illumination, power or refrigeration, selling any sur-

lus light, power, etc., to other municipalities or non-citizens,

t may also own and operate any means of conveying pas-

engers or freight by land or water (air is not mentioned)

ither within or without the city ; also elevators, warehouses,

Mmels and viaducts. A Board of Public Utilities is created

-
rith power to investigate public service corporations and es-

iblish rates subject to approval of Council. An unusual pro-

ision for a charter is one limiting to 150 feet the height of

II structures except public buildings, monuments, and the

pires, etc., of houses of public worship. In the election of

ublic officers every candidate is to be put up by petition, all

iames being voted on at a primary election. The names of the

wo receiving the highest number of votes for each office will

be placed upon the regular ballot; but if any candidate receives

a majority of the votes he will be considered elected without

further balloting. At the final election there will therefore

he but two names to vote on for each position. The fact that

certain offices may be filled at the primary election is expected

to give this sufficient importance to induce the great bulk of

the voters to take part in it.

On March 14 five commissioners, elected on March 7,

succeeded a Mayor and ten Councilmen as the governing body

of Spokane, Wash. At this election women voted for the

first time in that city. The new charter, which provides Eor

commission government, contains a few unusual features,

that most so being the provisions for electing the commis-

sioners. The manner of doing this is as follows:

Twenty-five electors may nominate a candidate by taking

an oath that he is a qualified and a desirable man and that

they desire to vote for him. The ballot contains the names

of all the candidates in alphabetical order, followed by spaces

marked for first, second and third choice. The voters mark 15

crosses on the ballot, voting for five men as first choice, five

others as second choice and five as third choice. However, they

may vote for third choice the entire list after eliminating first

and second choice.

The majority of all votes cast elects on the first choice.

Then the votes for the candidates who are unsuccessful in the

first choice column and arc in the second choice column, are

counted to select the rest. If five candidates having a ma-

jority of first and second choice votes are not elected, the

votes of the third choice are counted with the stragglers of the

other two and the third choice selections fill out the five. The

third choice men are elected by a simple majority.

The Spokane plan varies from all others by making the con-

test a free-for-all and not designating the office sought. It

provides that candidates must not spend more than $250 during

the campaign, also making it compulsory to submit an itemized

statement of expenditures, and no paid workers, carriages or

other conveyances are permitted on election day.

Party lines are absolutely obliterated and personalities are

eliminated. The candidate must take an oath that he represents

no political party in the election nor any special interests.

There were 97 candidates at the beginning of the recent cam-

paign. Three declined to make the race and two withdrew just

before the election.

New York Health Bulletin

The Health Department of the city of New York has begun

publishing a monthly bulletin along the general lines of those

issued by most of the states. The first of these has been issued

within the past week or two and contains several very interest-

ing articles, one of these giving statistics concerning the health

and death rates of the city for the past 43 years; others de-

scribing the child welfare exhibit and the operations of the

Sanitary Bureau during the past two years; and the report

concludes with a directory of the department, giving the loca-

tions of the offices in the several boroughs, of the laboratories,

tuberculosis clinics and those for eye diseases, the hospitals, etc.

The editor state that "the Bulletin will contain, in addition

to statistical summaries, articles dealing with special phases of

the city's health, a record of the more important of the depart-

ment's activities, and such other items of timely interest as

may furnish to each citizen information of value regarding the

health and welfare of the community."

The department has issued a notice under date of March 15

stating that so many requests have been received for this first

issue of the Bulletin that it will be impossible to comply with

all of them, but that a regular mailing list is being established

and that it is possible that another edition of the January num-

ber will be printed in order to meet all requests for it. Those

who desire to have their names placed upon this mailing list

can probably do so by addressing the Editor, Bulletin of the

Department of Health, Fifty-fifth Street and Sixth Avenue,

New York City.



NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Street

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

City Has Right to Order Use of Patent Pavement

Indianapolis, tnd.—The Supreme Court has held that a

City Council has a right to order a street paved with a
patent pavement where the owner of the patent signs a

written waiver of his rights under the patent upon the pay-
ment of a specified royalty on each square yard of pave-
ment which may he laid under any contract awarded for
the pavement, and where the owners of the property front-
ing the street have petitioned for the improvement of the
street with the patented pavement.
The case arose from the order of the city of Indianapolis

to pave Senate Avenue with bitulithic pavement, the con-
tractor to pay the holder of the patent a royalty of 25 cents
on every square yard of pavement laid, there being a peti-

tion by the majority of the resident property holders to use
that kind of pavement. It was contended that the pave-
ment used was only a common macadam and coal tar

pavement and that the granting of the royalty tended to

promote a monopoly. The Court holds that as long as
the offer of the holder of the patent is so definite that he
cannot use dictation, but merely receives a royalty for each
square yard, and the resident property owners desire to ac-

cept the paving on those terms, there is in no sense a

monopoly, the contract is valid and there was nothing
showing the letters patent on the pavement were not legal

letters patent from the United States and such that the
city could consider them valid.

Paving Companies to Hustle for Signatures

Portland, Ore.—Any paving company which shall secure

the largest number of signatures of property owners to its

petition will be given the contract for paving all the streets

in Sellwood. This is the decision of the Sellwood Com-
mercial Club. W. C. Adams, of the paving committee,
recommended the laying of bitulithic pavement, declaring

he believed it the best to be had for the money. Those
who favored hassam and asphalt paving disagreed with
him and a heated discussion followed. The final decision

was that each paving company shall circulate petitions

among the property owners and the one securing the

largest number of signatures shall be given the work. For
the next two weeks there will be a scramble among paving
companies for signers. The entire Sellwood district is to

be paved.

Recommends Municipal Paving

Milwaukee, Wis.—The advantages of having the city do
its own street improvement work as contemplated by the

administration are pointed out by C. A. Mullen, Superinten-
dent of Street Construction and Repair, in a special com-
munication to the Council for consideration by the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys. In addition to effecting a

saving of about $250,000 annually, Supt. Mullen states that

better streets will be the result. From the communication it

is learned that practically no other but bituminous pave-

ments will be laid in the future. This includes asphalt and
the Milwaukee type which is similar to bitulithic. Block
pavements, such as sandstone, granite, creosoted wood and
vitrified brick materials, probably will be rarely used on the

streets.

Will Test Oil and Calcium Chloride Sprinkling

Waukeshaw, Wis.—The Board of Public Works offered

a resolution at a meeting of the Common Council which
was adopted giving it the power to purchase 1,500 gallons

of oil and three tons of calcium chloride. It is the inten-

tion of the board to use the substance for street sprinkling

purposes as an experiment and the one that proves to be

more beneficial than the other will be used hereafter, pro-

viding it proves itself to be superior and less expensive

than water. It was stated by the city engineer that oil or

calcium chloride will be used but once every two weeks.

Boulevard to Connect Leavenworth and Kansas City

Leavenworth, Kan.—A bill providing for the construe
tion of a magnificent driveway from Leavenworth to Kan
sas City was put through the House by Reprcsentativ
Thomas, of Wyandotte County, and the bill has now re

ceived the Governor's signature.

Senator Stillings is entitled to the credit for this accom
plishment. It means a beautiful macadam driveway 36 fee

wide connecting the two cities. The inclines will be pavei

with brick and the curbing will all be of the big bricl

blocks such as are used on Fourth Street. The right

way is almost all arranged for. The work will commenc
at Lansing and the road will be pushed south a short dia

tance and thence east directly to the bluffs where it wil

continue along the cliffs to Kansas City, Kan., connectitij

there with the new boulevard being laid out in that cit)

The people of Leavenworth will not at first realize th

importance of this boulevard, but when it is once accom
plished they will be astonished to see what they hav
gained.

Fine Driveways Will Soon Be Under Way
Leavenworth, Kan.—The long heralded improvement c

Metropolitan Avenue, which has been proposed by the De
paftment of Justice for the past two years, now appears t

be near realization, as Warden McClaughry has receive

authority to begin work just as soon as it is possible to ge

everything in shape and start it. This authority and th

plans for the work have been received from Washingtoi
According to the plans the work when completed will fui

nish Leavenworth with the best styles of driveways to b

found in the West and will prove of great benefit to owl
ers of automobiles, affording them a drive which cannot b

surpassed in beauty of scenery and road bed anywhere i

the country. It is not decided what the driveways and ne 1

roads shall be made of, but it is believed that oiled macadar
will be used, similar to that on Grant Avenue at the for

Stone curbing will be used along both sides of Metropol
tan Avenue. It is planned to do the work with the prisoi

ers of both civil and military prisons. It will take at leas

two years to complete the work as outlined by the Deparl

ment. The cost is expected to be $50,000 at the least.

Cost of Street Work Decreases

Louisville, Ky.—The Board of Public Works has issue

a comparative statement showing the steady decline durin

the years 1908, 1909, 1910 and 191 1 in the cost of construe

ing granitoid sidewalks, vitrified block alleys, vitrified bloc

streets and asphalt streets. The following are the 191

prices per square yard and the. decrease in price since 190$

Granitoid sidewalks $0.92, decrease $0.04; vitrified block i

alleys $1.56, decrease $0.0625; vitrified block streets, recoi

struction, $1,575, decrease $0.04; asphalt reconstructioi

including foundation, $1.7566, decrease $0.0934; asphalt r<

surfaced $0.93, decrease $0.24.

Seek Aid for a Boulevard

St. Paul, Minn.—Aid from the State is being asked fc

building a lake shore boulevard 85 miles long froi

Port Arthur, Canada, to Duluth. Chris Murphy, count

auditor of Lake County, was at the capitol last week i

conference with G. W. Cooley, State Engineer. Plans ha\

been made to co-operate with the Canadian authority

to make the boulevard one of the attractions of the Stat

There now is a State road laid out along the shore

which considerable work has been done. This road is ci

from the rock along the shore in many places and the co:

of construction is rather high. Mr. Murphy says the coui

ties along the lake are ready to contribute a good deal <

money toward the construction of the road and wants $2,4C

from the State, the limit to any one county under the pre;

ent law of the highway commission. There are many di

mands for money, however, and it is doubtful if the fu

amount can be given Lake County. The matter will con

up before the highway commission at its next meeting.
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Analyses of Water and Milk Disclose Good Conditions

Binghamton, N. Y.—During the month of February, ac-

jrding to the report filed with Commissioner ot Health
}hn E. Bloomer, by Assistant Food Inspector John L.

ostello, 72 samples of milk were examined by the City

jactcriologist. These samples were taken indiscriminately,

nd with the exception of six they were under the maxi-
mum bacterial count allowed by the department. Of these

the highest was 402,000. The large majority of samples
bowed traces of sediment in the milk, some revealing sedi-

jient in large particles. Health Officer D. S. Burr has

neived a report frcm the City Bacteriologist showing that

n examination of the raw and filtered water used by the

ity from samples taken March 6 showed an excellent

[uality of water. Sewage bacteria could not be found in

ither the raw or filtered water and the efficiency of the

lant is rated at 97 per cent. Usually at this season of the

ear traces of sewage bacteria are plainly discernible in the

aw water.

City Faces Damage Suits

Spokane, Wash.—Union Park citizens are up in arms
gainst the city because of flood waters which have inun-

ated property in the district. Claiming that the city

maliciously and with the sole purpose of safeguarding
he city against damage suits," constructed culverts across

he streets, citizens of the flooded section say that

amage suits aggregating $150,000 will be instituted against

he city. It is claimed that the action of the city has

esulted in great destruction of property. The city has
xpended $10,000 in constructing these culverts across many
f the streets. They are excavated four feet deep and 10

eet wide, walled in with stone and covered with heavy
imbers at the level of the street grade, but they do not give

ny protection, it is claimed by the citizens of Union Park,

nd are inadequate to take the place of the natural drainage
anal which has been filled up by the city.

Health Board Desires Laboratory for Tests of Food

Perth Amboy, N. J.—In connection with the efficient

rork of the present Board of Health several things have
een suggested and thought of by the different members
add still more to the effectiveness of that body. One of

he matters which has caused some informal discussion is

he question of the desirability of a laboratory in connec-
ion with the work of the local board. This matter has
een spoken of particularly in reference to the work of the

lilk and food committee. At present all this committee
an do is to insure the sanitation of the surroundings under
finch the milk is produced. It has no means for testing
he purity of the milk. There is also no means to test the
urity of the food, the presence of disease germs, etc., and
he multitude of similar phases which come up in the work
f a Board of Health. It is possible that in a short time
he local Board of Health will have a chemist installed in

suitable laboratory in the department's headquarters on
he third floor of the City Hall.

Inspection of Eating Houses Leads to Improvement

Jacksonville, Fla.—The system of restaurant inspection
naugurated by the Board of Health is meeting with the
o-operation of hotel and restaurant proprietors who evince
heir willingness to make needed improvements and take
ride in raising their scores, which are published periodically

1 the local papers. In all 163 places have been scored
uring the past month. The total increase in the average
core since the inspections were begun last September is

2.1 per cent, a marked improvement.

New Decatur's Sewer System

Decatur, Ala.—McPoland & O'Gara have just finished

ourteen miles of sewer for New Decatur. This practically

ompletes New Decatur's new sewerage system, and the
otal cost will be up in the hundred of thousands of dollars.

^ few minor contracts for sewerage are yet to be let, but
he job is practically finished. This, it is said, gives New
)ecatur one of the best sewerage systems of any town of
ke size in the country.

Texas Sanitary Code Passed

Austin, Tex.—The bill to enact into law the sanitary code
bill for Texas has been passed by the Legislature. The
measure will no doubt receive the signature of the Governor
and become a law. It was prepared by the Vttorney-Gen-
eral's Department under the direction of the State Board
of Health.

When this new measure has received the Governor's
signature affairs will take a different turn. The sanitary
code which now becomes law provides for the protection
and the promotion of the public health and for the general
amelioration of sanitary and hygienic conditions within
this State, for the suppression and prevention of infectious

and contagious diseases and for the proper enforcement of

quarantine, isolation and control of such diseases. It em-
bodies all regulations relative to procuring and tabulating
vital statistics.

The State Health Department will at once make earnest
efforts to procure practically complete returns showing
births and deaths. It is highly probable that Texas will

soon attain the enviable distinction of being the only South-
ern State whose vital and mortuary statistics are accepted
by the Federal Bureau at Washington.

Unofficial Dairies Within City Limits

Newark, N. J.—The Newark News lias been investigating

the subject of dairies within the city limits, and has found
that unsanitary dairies exist which are not recorded as

dairies on the books of the Board of Health. They are

there designated simply as permits to keep cows. Where

Courtesy ol Newark i\ews.

UNLICENSED DAIRY, SHOWING UNSANITARY CONDITIONS

a man keeps from 10 to 30 cows it is inferred, however,
that then the milk is produced for sale. Rather curiously,

the investigator was in nearly all instances shown about the
premises by the proprietor, who evidently took pride in his

possessions. The unsanitary conditions apparently were
purely the result of ignorance.

Food to Be Under Cover

Boston, Mass.—All dealers exposing meat, fish, vegetables
and other articles of food will in the future be required to

obey the law and keep their stock under cover, according
to the information which comes from the Board of Health.
This regulation was made more than a year ago. but has
not up to the present time been thoroughly enforced. It

will do away with the array of meat that may be seen hang-
ing in the open air outside of hundreds of market stalls in

the market district and elsewhere. In order for dealers

to hang meat outside their stores in the future they will

have to place the exhibit in glass cases. The Health Board
maintains that the exposing of meat, berries, vegetables,

etc.. in the open air for hours at a time leaves the stock

open to infection by all kinds of germs.

Chlorination System for Seaside Disposal Plant

Ocean City, N. J.—Along the line of improved sanitary

conditions for Ocean City is the sewer-disposal plant to be
installed by the Ocean City Sewer Company, the plans for

which will be filed with the State Board of Health for

approval. The plans are being supervised by Prof. Phelps,

a consulting sanitary engineer of Boston and Xew York,
whose system of chlorination, said to be the best known,
is to be adopted here.
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WATER SUPPLY

Eugene Water Filter Put Into Commission
'lie

I lie new water filter has been placed in

operation and the machinery worked very satisfactorily to

tin- city official W M. Howell, superintendent of the

plant at ity, was here to start the machinery. It

will not he necessary to boil the drinking water here, say

the authorities

City Cannot Regulate Water Company
Bluefield, \V. Va. -The city is without authority to enforce

rules or ordinances lor the regulation affecting the property

rights or 1 lu conduct of the business of the Bluefield Water
Works & Improvement Company, according to a decision

handed down by the Supreme Court in a case in which
the water company !- plaintiff and the city defendant. The
opinion was written by Judge Foffenbarger and the action

of the Circuit Court of Mercer County in dissolving the

temporary injunction awarded against the city officials was
reversed, and decrees entered for plaintiff. In short the

higher tribunal holds that the city is without authority to

regulate the water company because such powers are not

delegated to it by the special act of the Legislature grant-
ing the city a charter.

Best Monthly Report of Cincinnati Water Works
Cincinnati, O.—Cincinnati's filtered water averaged 99.94

per cent pure for the month of February, according to the

report of the filtration plant. This is the best showing the

plant has made. The average number of bacteria in the

raw river water was 15,500 to the cubic centimeter, which
was reduced to the average of 10 in the filtered water. The
highest number of bacteria in the raw water found was
34,000 to the cubic centimeter and on the lowest day the

number was 3,800 to the cubic centimeter. The highest
number of bacteria found in the filtered water was 36 and
the lowest number one.

Water Softening Plant Near Completion

Daytona, Fla.—Work on the Daytcna concrete water
softening plant is progressing satisfactorily, and it is ex-

pected to be in operation within the next 30 days.

Gain in Earnings of Water Department

Lestershire, XT
. Y.—Reviewing and accepting reports of

the Village Treasurer and the Water Department was the

business at a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees. In

point of money expended and balance on hand the Vil-

lage Treasurer's report was one of the most satisfactory in

many years. It showed that there had been a great saving
of public funds during the past year, notwithstanding the

many improvements that were made during the adminis-
tration. The report of Superintendent W. D. Smith of

the Water Department showed a marked gain in the earn-

ings of this department, which reflects credit on the con-
servative manner in which affairs of the department have
been handled during the past year.

Lockport Water Works Show Profit

Lockport, N. Y.—The annual report of Charles G. Peter-

son, Superintendent of the water works, has been given out
and shows a net profit to the city on the year of $10,660.

The gross receipts were $54,164. This is a gradual increase

from an average total of about $20,000 up to the time Mr.
Peterson took office, seven years ago. The report contains
an interesting discussion on the cost of pumping water and
delivering it to the consumer, the estimate being $.03457
per 1,000 gallons at the present rate of pumpage, namely,
5,000,000 gallons per day. The report shows that only 37
leaks occurred in the new pipeline last year. In 1909 there

were over 700 leaks. Superintendent Peterson recommends
the cleaning of all the old mains in the city and the con-

struction of six-inch mains on importapt streets where four-

inch mains are now in use.

City Refuses to Make Low Rate and Loses Customer

New Castle, Ind.—Because the City Council refused to

grant it a lower rate for city water than it gave the other

large consumers, the railroad company will sever its con-
nection with the city as a water patron and install a private

plant for supplying its engines with water.

Rights of Water Company Superior to Those of

Oil Well Drillers

Butler, I'a.—That the rights of a water company to obtain
its supply for centers of population by constructing storage
dams along streams are paramount to the rights of owners
ot property on the watershed supplying the streams to
drill and operate oil wells if the salt water discharged from
the wells pollutes the water was the decision of Judge
George S. Criswell, of Venango County, filed here last

week, in the case of T. 11. Henratty et al. vs. the Butler
Water Company. Henratty and other oil producers in the

Oakland and Center township oil fields, representing oil

property worth $100,000, sought an injunction against the

Butler Water Company, restraining the corporation from
building a large reservoir in the Connoquenessing Valley
at Oneida, five miles north of here, on the ground that, ac-

cording to the decisions of the courts, they would be com-
pelled to abandon their properties, entailing a total loss, be-

cause salt water, which these hundred-foot wells discharge
in large quantities in daily operation, has been declared a

source of pollution. The oil men set forth that they could
not operate the wells and prevent the salt water from
flowing into the streams, and hence their rights to develop
their properties and carrying the operations on such prop-

erties were interfered with. The oil producers give notice

they will carry the case to the higher courts.

Increase of Typhoid Follows Disuse of Chemicals

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Because of the increase in the num-
ber of typhoid cases in all cities along the great lakes,

Health Officer Robert Talbot has issued a warning to citi-

zens to boil all water used for drinking, washing vegetables,

cooking and even cleaning teeth. "I deem it absolutely

necessary to boil the water before using it, as neither the

city nor the private water company is using chemicals of

any kind to purify it," declared Dr. Talbot. J. H. Mac-
beth, superintendent of the Western New York Water
Company, said no tests had recently been made of the water

being supplied by the company. Hypochlorite of lime had
not been used for some time, as the city had ordered the use

of the chemical discontinued, he said.

Improvement in Ogden's Water Supply System Under Way
Ogden, Utah.—Work on the new city conduit to connect

the reservoirs with the waters of Cold Water canyon has

been commenced by the J. P. O'Neill Construction Com-
pany, a large force of men being in readiness to push the

work to completion. The conduit will include about two
miles of 24-inch steel pipe and about three-quarters of a mile

of 36-inch wooden stave pipe. The rock work will consist

of three tunnels, each of which will be about four feet wide

and six feet in height, to permit the easy handling of the

pipe and to furnish space necessary for the inspection of the

conduit. The conduit will cost $67,463.17, according to the

contract signed by the city and the construction company
which secured the job.

Municipal Water Plant Pays Well

San Antonio, Tex.—By figures in the annual report of the

water company it is shown that the company made a total

net profit during 1910 of $119,763.82, of which $67,761.60 was
put back into the business in the shape of new extensions

and materials, leaving a real net profit of $52,002.22. The
report shows that the average charge for water during the

year has been 14 cents per 1,000 gallons.

Pure Water a Valuable Asset

Saginaw, Mich.—That a pure water supply for the city

would be one of the greatest assets that Saginaw could

secure for its health, welfare and upbuilding, is the declara-

tion of Mrs. Caroline Bartlett Crane. Mrs. Crane, whose
investigation of the water question has been extensive and

covers many cities, is a great believer in pure water. She

is also a thorough believer in filtration as a means for puri-

fying the water supplies of cities. Mrs. Crane said she

had made an investigation of this city recently and had

pointed out perilous conditions caused by poor sanitation,

but that they had not been remedied. Epidemics, she added,

give cities a black eye and result in great damage aside

from the loss of life.
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Annual Report of Water Company Gives Satisfaction

Louisville, Ky.—Inasmuch as the annual report of the

Louisville Water Company, just issued, for the year igio,

is the first annual report issued from the new home of the

water company, especial attention is called by President

Charles Grainger to the fact the splendidly arranged and
superbly equipped office building enabled the company to

serve the public with unusual speed and accuracy, and the

many expressions of delight on the part of the public were
a source of satisfaction to the company. Also, for the first

time in its history, the announcement is made that the com-
pany owes no floating debt. On Feb. 6, 191 1, the last

obligation of that character was paid, and there remained on

hand approximately the sum of $86,000. No floating debt

has since accrued. The report shows a reduction in operat-

ing expenses of $280.24, and an increase in the net earnings

of $40,106.36 over the year 1909. The average amount of

filtered water furnished the citizens of Louisville each day
was 22,130,917 gallons. The operation of the filtration

plant is announced as a perfect success and of incalculable

benefit to the public.

Reduction in Water Rates

Naugatuck, Conn.—The Naugatuck Water Company has

made a voluntary cut in its service rates. A score of years

ago, when the company was organized, a rule was made that

no service should be installed for a rental less than $6. For
several years the company has charged $5 in many cases

when a property owner had services in double or tenement
houses. This was a sort of minimum rate, providing for a

service of only one sink or its equivalent, as extra charges

were made for bath rooms, bowls and toilets. Secretary

E. C. Barnum for some time has been of the opinion that

it was an injustice for one family to pay $6 for a service

for which another family paid but $5, and he recently per-

suaded the directors to cut the rates to the uniform charge
of $5 for each sink, or its equivalent. The voluntary action

of the company will mean a loss of between $500 and $600

a year to it, and a corresponding amount of money in the

pockets of the property owners.

Separation of Water Works Accounts from
Other Departments

Salt Lake City, Utah.—For the purpose of settling the

conflict that has heretofore existed between the city water
works and treasury departments over accounts, the City

Council in special session last week unanimously passed an
ordinance recommended by the water works committee,
providing a new system in the keeping of accounts for the

assessment and collection of water rates of the city. Under
the provisions of the new ordinance a deputy assessor of

water rates is to be appointed by the Mayor, subject to the

approval of the Council, at an annual salary of $1,500. He
will be required to give a bond of $5,000 in pledge of the

faithful performance of his duties. The ordinance also pro-

vides for the appointment of an inspector of water and
meter assessments, at a yearly salary of $1,080. An appro-
priation not to exceed $1,000 was authorized for the instal-

lation of the new system. The new system centers the

responsibility in one department.

Schenectady Water Works Plans

Schenectady, N. Y.—In spite of frequent conferences the

question of water works improvements is still undecided.

Emil Knichling, Consulting Engineer, who made plans for

a reservoir that would give increased pressure, recently ex-

plained at a public hearing further details of his plans. At
another conference Charles A. Hague, Consulting Engineer,
appeared for those who opposed the new reservoir. He
termed the reservoir plan a luxury, and said that a stand-

pipe of 2,600,000 gallons capacity would meet the needs
of the city for the next forty years. Mr. Hague said the

electrically operated centrifugal pumping system now in-

stalled is an engineering freak. In the meantime the

Schenectady Illuminating Company have complained to the

Mayor and Council because they have not been paid for

installing the plant or even for the current used. They
claim that the fault of the system is in the standpipe and
certain pressure-reducing valves. The standpipe is not high
enough to supply certain sections of the city. To correct
this trouble check valves operating at 85 pounds have been
placed at the standpipe and the pressure in the mains kept
at 95 pounds.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Underground Wire System Is Favored

Hoboken, N. J.—That the city seems in earnest in its

desire to have the overhead wires removed seems evident
from the text of a resolution passed at the Council meeting
last week. This resolution calls upon the Corporation At-
torney for an opinion as to what method of procedure will

be necessary to compel the placing of all wires in the city

underground. The resolution was introduced by Council-
men Belloff, Delaney and Volk. and was passed unanimously.

Municipal Control of Power Is Favored

Los Angeles, Cal.—Los Angeles will distribute its own
electric power generated by the Owens River aqueduct.
This was emphatically decided at the recent charter amend-
ment election, when a straw vote on the question of whether
the city should distribute the power or sell it to private

parties or corporations, to be redistributed, was taken, re-

sulted in an overwhelming declaration for the first proposal.

Olyphant Light Plant Again Shows Profit

Olyphant, Pa.—Continued good service for Olyphant from
its electric light plant is shown by the annual report of the

board of agents for the fiscal year which closed Nov. 30.

This report has just been made public, and shows that with
the exception of 16 hours and 10 minutes the commercial
lines of the plant saw continuous service. Blowouts and
short circuits caused the only delays. Arc lamps were out
of service but one hour and 45 minutes. This was caused
Feb. 5, 1910, by a broken circuit in the Third Ward school.

The total free lighting list amounts to $3,863.76. During
the year $5,275.33 was spent for new equipment, such as

meters, lamps, extensions, etc. The net profit for the year
was $7,364.94, which is a slight increase over the profits

realized the previous year.

Municipal Light Plant Earns Ten Per Cent

Pasadena, Cal.—Manager C. W. Komer, of the municipal
electric light plant, in submitting a report covering period

July 1, 1910, to Jan. 1, 1911, says in part: "Further analysis

reveals the fact that the net receipts for the period amount
to the rate of 10 per cent per annum on the total invest-

ment in the plant. The above period will give approxi-
mately average results for the entire year and proves beyond
any doubt that with the continued and increased patronage
of the owners of the plant, the citizens of Pasadena, there

is no question or doubt concerning the perpetuation of the

low base rate of 5 cents per kilowatt hour. The average
number of consumers for the period was 3,273, as against

1,420 for last year. We have installed 4,142 services—that

is to say, we would have had 4,142 customers if we had had
no cut backs from original services. There are now 487
service connections not in use; however, we have used the

meters at other places, allowing the services to remain.

With the total number of consumers brought up to 4,000 or

4,200 it will be possible to improve the net results. The
continued success of this department is assured with the

continued patronage of its owners.

Municipal Electric Plant Completed

Eugene, Ore.—The formal beginning of operations at

the Eugene municipal electric plant at Walterville, on the

McKenzie River, took place last week, and the members
of the City Council and a large number of citizens in-

spected the plant. The plant has been built at a cost of

$300,000 and has been in course of erection for two years

or more. It will supply power for the operation of the

pumps at the municipal water plant and will furnish light

for the streets. Later the Council plans to do a commercial
business.

Report of Ilion Lighting Commission

Ilion, N. Y.—The report of the Ilion Municipal Lighting

Commission for the year ending Feb. 25 has been issued.

It shows that there are 613 meters in service, the number
worn out and obsolete during the last five years being 69.

The total cost of the meters was $8,602.40. A credit of $142

was obtained from the sale of junk meters. There were

102 meters installed during the year, the cost being $1,081.20.

The meter readings for the year were $15,923.64, and there

was paid in cash $14,738.56, the discount amounting to

$986.42.
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FIRE AND POLICE

Auto Steam Fire Engine Tested

\rw York, \.
,

> An official test of the new auto strain

fire engine for -peed and capacity took place in New York,
March [6, in the presence of Commissioner Waldo, Chief
Croker and other city officials and invited gtfests including
the chiefs of fire departments of large cities who came
from long distances and many chiefs of smaller cities

nearby. Besides the engine there were assembled in front

of the Fire Department repair shops, where the tests were

To Have Juvenile Police

Cincinnati, O.—At the instance of Councilman Mullen thi

Hoard will experiment with juvenile police at Lytic Pajfl

Mr. Mullen said that hoys damaged trees and shrubs in th
park, and he thought boy police could do more to preven
this destruction than anyone else. He offered to pay thi

salary of a boy for the first year as an experiment. Th
Board decided to give the idea a trial, and instructed Secre
tary Longenecker to appoint a boy named Norris, whon
Mr. Mullen recommended. The experiment will be watchet
with great interest and it is probable that the plan will b
adopted in other cities.

NEW MOTOR STEAM FIRE ENGINE AND MOTOR HOSE WAGON—NEW YORK FIRE DEl'AKTMKN"

held, the Couple Gear auto water-tower and three Webb
auto hose wagons designed for high pressure service. The
Nott engine developed a capacity of 751 gallons a minute
for ten minutes and was driven over twenty miles in one
hour over city streets under ordinary service conditions.
The accompanying illustration was taken at Jamaica, L. I.,

where the apparatus was driven during the test.

Police Purchase Automobile with Private Funds
Superior, Wis.—The Police Department has arranged for

the purchase of a big touring car and the order for the

machine has been sent into the factory at Luverne, Minn.,

by Lieut. Darwin D. Scoon, who is agent for the Luverne
machine for Superior and Duluth. The new auto is a $2,500
car, but it is understood that the police are purchasing it

at a bargain price. The money has been raised in various
ways, and does not come out of municipal appropriations.

Most of the price was obtained last winter when the de-

partment was given a percentage of a stock company show
at the Grand.

Police Begin Crusade Against Beggars

Lexington, Ky.—A crusade against beggars on the streets

of the city is to be inaugurated by the Police* Department,
which will see that in the future all vagrants will be given

a chance to support themselves by work or otherwise be
sent to the county infirmary. This action was announced
last week by the police and came as the result of a number
of beggars being brought into Poli.e Court recently on
charges of vagrancy.

Auto Engine Proves Worth
Paterson, N. J.—Just what an automobile fire engine can

do and how valuable one is to the city and its property

owners was shown last week when No. 10, the city's new
purchase, by making a run of over a mile and a quarter in

five minutes, put out the fire in John Hartley's poultry

houses and saved a row of dwelling houses from destruc-

tion. In addition to making a quick run the machine forced

water through 700 feet of hose and delivered it in such a

volume that the work of fire fighting was made easy.

New High-Pressure Area in New York
.

New York, N. Y.—An extension of, the high-pressure fire

service on the lower East Side is now in operation by an

order issued by the Fire Commissioner. The area thus

added to the high-pressure field is bounded by Chambers
and Houston streets, the Bowery and the East River. It is

the most dangerous fire zone in the world because it is

filled with tall unfireproofed tenements in which live many
hundred thousands. High-pressure hose carts will be put

in the district, and it is planned to supplement all horse

apparatus there with automobile vehicles.

Signal System Wanted

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Chief of Police S. M. Barlow ha;

recommended to the City Council that a signal system b<

installed at police headquarters. There are fully a score o
systems in use in various parts of the United States anc

thus far only two systems have been put into operation a

police headquarters. These include the signaphone, whicl
includes a light and semaphore for the calling of a police
man, which is regarded as the most up-to-date, and the ol(

system of the Dean Electric Company. The systems of th<

rival companies are now under demonstration at polic«

headquarters and members of the City Council have made
various inspections. Though the signaphone system seems
favorable because of its up-to-date methods it is probabh
that the police and prison committee will desire to take 1

trip to Denver and inspect its system before making an}

recommendations. Chief of Police Barlow is in favor oi

installing the most up-to-date system or none at all.

Searchlights Added to Fire Equipment

Grand Rapids, Mich.—With the addition of powerfu
acetylene searchlights on the heavy fire trucks the Granc
Rapids Fire Department is now equipped on a footing anc

equality with Chicago and the great centers of populatior

throughout the country. Darkness will not baffle the fire-

men, who, with the aid of the powerful 10-inch reflectors

will be able to flash lights down alleys, in dark corners anc

on danger points where firemen may be obliged to go, or tc

aid in locating any point within their radius. The big

lamps are the workmanship of Master Mechanic Frank F,

Hill, with the exception of the reflector portion. The
acetylene manufacturing tank and all piping running to the

lights are the work of Mr. Hill, and represent a greal

saving to the city. With the new equipment of lights, fire

department officials expect to increase the efficiency of the

department. In the past lights used on the trucks have beer

so dim that drivers have been unable to make speed, foi

fear of running down pedestrians or rigs in the darkness.

Automobile Fire Apparatus for Macon

Maccn, Ga.—Work on the new fire house on the triangulai

lot in the rear of Wcsleyan .College has been resumed, and

the construction of the edifice, which will quarter an all-

auto apparatus company, is being rapidly pushed by the con-

tractors. The automobile fire-fighting apparatus purchased

from the Webb and the LaFrance companies at an ex-

penditure of $i8,5CO will arrive in the city in a few weeks.

It may be necessary to store the engines and trucks some-

where, as the fire house will hardly be ready for occupancy

at that time.
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GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Plan Savings to Meet New Tax Law
j

Indianapolis, Ind.—On account of the depleted condition
If the city treasury and a wish to save money in anticipation

I f a reduced tax levy next year under the new law providing
1 maximum tax levy for general purposes shall not exceed
5 cents on each $100, the Board of Public Works is con-

! idering the question of meeting the cost of paving street

.nd alley intersections this year by a special asesssment on
leal estate. Beginning next year the cost of street sprinkling
ivill likely be met by assessment on abutting property. The
jaw provides this may be done. At present both the cost
|)f street sprinkling and the cost of paving street intersec-

ions are met from the general fund.

City Refuses to Release Surety Company

Racine, Wis.—The concrete pier contractors will have to

jjo ahead and complete their work of building the lake shore
jrotection off of Seventh street. This was the decision of

:he committee on harbor and bridges who met last week
:o take up the proposition of releasing the surety company
jack of the contractors. Attorney Walter C. Palmer said

he surety company was willing to pay the city $2,000 to be
released from further liability. The city has paid to the con-
tractors an estimate of $1,200. By the city accepting the

proposition of the surety company it would be making $800,

but the officials do not like to do business that way. Mer-
rill, Casson & McMynn, who took over the contract from
the Interlocking Concrete Construction Company, furnished
the city with a bond of $26,500 as a guarantee of good work.
rhe new firm started out to put in the work, but met with
ill kinds of reverses. High seas time and time again tore

3Ut all the work the company had put in. Finally the con-
tactors gave up entirely and were forced into bankruptcy.
rhe city was well protected, having a bond standing behind
:he contractors. The officials do not propose to settle for

|>2,ooo, but prefer to have the bonding company go ahead
ivith the work and put it in according to contract.

Commission Form of Government for Spokane by Court

Decision

Spokane, Wash.—Spokane's long fight for the commission
orm of government is ended. The judges of the Washing-
:on State Supreme Court upheld the validity of the Spokane
:harter, adopted Dec. 27 by popular vote. The decision,

endered by Chief Justice Dunbar, is concurred in by every

me of the other seven judges of the court, one seat now
>eing vacant. It effectually knocks out every point raised

)y former Senator George Turner, late special counsel of

:he United States Government in the Canadian fisheries

lispute, who was employed by opponents of the new form
)f government to defeat it in the courts.

The decision knocks out the last prop of the foes of the

:ommission form of government in the State of Washington,
t establishes the validity of the Tacoma charter as well as

hat of Spokane, and makes the commission form of govern-
nent possible in every city in the State. There can be no
ippeal from the decision, the highest judicial body to which
he matter can be submitted having passed final word.

Legislature Grants New Charter to San Antonio

Austin, Tex.—The bill granting a new charter to San
Kntonio last week enjoyed final passage in the House. The
(ill came up during the consideration of a host of local bills

ind was disposed of in one-half a minute's time.

Election Is Ordered on Bond Issues for Civic Improvements

Berkeley, Cal.—Public interest and the demands of the

ity for civic improvements were acted on by the City

louncil at its meeting last week, by the passage of

ight resolutions, calling for bond election as to the acquisi-

ion and construction of city improvements, aggregating in

he total an expenditure of $940,000. A park in the west
nd to cost $30,000 was added to the proposed list, and the

natter of a bond election, calling for municipal kindergar-

ens, was left to straw vote of the people in the coming city

lections in April. The Council passed resolutions calling

or an election early in May to learn the wishes of citizens

n the proposed improvements.

To Recall Huron Mayor
Huron, S. D.—Petitions have been filed for the recall of

Mayor Koepp and three commissioners of this city. They
contain 15 per cent of the voters required by law, but the
names of the heavier taxpayers and more prominent busi-
ness men do not appear on the petitions. The complaint
is that taxes have been largely increased, unnecessarily; the
commissioners claiming in a published statement that the
increase was necessary for the creation of a sinking fund to
meet maturing obligations for which no provision had here-
tofore been made.

Dry City Has No Money for Lights

Everett, Wash.—This city cut its running expenses $50,677
and as a result must go without street lights and other
modern accessories of a prosperous municipality for a year.
The reason is the loss of revenue from saloon licenses. The
city went "dry" last fall.

Municipal' Shows Continue to Interest the Public

Hoboken, N. J.—The Hoboken Budget Exhibit will be
held during the last two weeks in April, and it has been
definitely decided that the show will be on the third floor of
the new Steneck Building on River street.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Object to Reduction Plant

Cincinnati, O.—Mayor Schwab has received a letter from
the Lower River Road Improvement Association asking him
to do all that he legitimately could to prevent the rebuilding
and operation of the reduction works at Anderson's Ferry,
the property of the Cincinnati Reduction Company, which
recently was destroyed by fire. The letter declares the
operation of the plant is unfavorable to the development of
the lower river villages as resident sections. The letter
also says that with Delhi annexed and Sayler Park coming
in it is only a question of time when Fernbank, Addyston,
North Bend and Cleves will be added to the city. Mayor
Schwab referred the letter to the City Solicitor for advice
as to the legal status of the matter.

Spring Cleaning Decided on at Everett

Everett, Wash.—The Chamber of Commerce has taken up
with the Health Department the question of a spring clean-
ing campaign in this city. The plague in China and the
reported discovery of a case of bubonic plague in Spokane
is regarded as sufficient reason for the people to get their

premises, as well as the streets and alleys, in the best pos-
sible condition before summer opens.

Salt Water for Sprinkling Streets

Salem, Mass.—Salt water will probably be used for

sprinkling streets in Salem and Beverly next summer. The
water of Wenham Lake is so low that there will probably be
none to spare for street sprinkling in the summer time. Mr.
Kelley, Superintendent of Streets of Salem, is planning to set

up pumps on the shores of the harbor for filling the street

sprinkling car. In Beverly similar plans are being made. It

is also probable that some of the streets of Salem and Bev-
erly will be oiled next summer. Wenham Lake is about 10

feet lower than it was a year ago. There are scant prospects
that the spring rains will fill it to its normal spring level.

The water board is still urging people to be as economical
as possible in the use of water.

Clean-up Week for Wilkes-Barre

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Plans for another clean-up week have

been launched at a joint meeting of the Civic Club, Board
of Trade and City Council members. This was in the form

of a conference at the home of Mrs. C. P. Hunt, on North
River street, and was well attended. It was decided that

another clean-up week campaign be conducted. Encour-
aged by the success that attended efforts in that direction

last year the movement this year is to be conducted on a

much larger scale.

The work will be systematized, the city divided into dis-

tricts and a definite time set aside for the clean-up of each

district. The children will be interested in various ways,

and prizes will be distributed to those doing the best work.
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APID TRANSIT MISCELLANEOUS

Proposed Bill Gives Cities Power to Run Street Cars and

Light Plants

HarrisburK- Pa.—Two bills wore introduced in the Senate

last week thai give all municipalities the right to purchase

or condemn or construct and operate water plants and street

railways, electric light plants, gas works and all other pub-

lic utilities. While the measures are drawn in the interest

of Mayoi Magee, who wants Pittsburg to gain control of a

streel railway and a suburban water plant, they give all

municipalities a similar right. The bill providing for the

acquiring or construction of a water plant contains no other

sections, but as in the other bill, which refers to the other

public utilities, the municipality is given the right to lease to

a corporation or individuals such public utilities and upon

such terms as may be agreed upon.

Prospect of Municipal Street Railroads in Dallas

Dallas, Tex.—The bill amending the Dallas charter which

has passed the Senate contains the following provisions

looking towards the municipal ownership of street railways.

The Board of Commissioners may do the following named
things upon its own motion or upon petition or upon an advisory

vote of the people:

1. To require any person, firm or corporation holding a franchise

from the city to operate its cars over street railway lines which

the city may build or acquire, the Board to fix the rentals, after

hearing a statement from the franchise holders. It is made the

duty of the Board upon petition of 250 voters to submit a proposi-

tion to issue certain bonds to construct a street railway extension

but the Board is authorized to make such extension out of

revenues.

2. To build, purchase, own and operate street railway lines, full

power being given to do the various necessary things in this

regard.

Improved Type of Fenders on Cars

South Bend, Ind.—The Chicago, South Bend & Northern

Indiana Railway Company is equipping cars on the city lines

with fenders in compliance with an ordinance of the Com-
mon Council. The ordinance provides that fenders adequate

to the needs of traffic in South Bend be fitted to all cars

before April i. A number of cars have been provided with

fenders and officials of the company say all cars will be

equipped before April i. The fenders are of a type identical

with those used on the surface cars in Chicago. The new
safety contrivance includes a standard wheel guard and

fender, the operation of which the company believes will

make it practically impossible for a body to be mangled

under the car wheels. Under the platform of the car and

hanging almost flush with the extreme front end is a

standard, which when struck automatically, and instanlly

releases'a fender placed slightly in the rear. The fender is

of a basket type, and when released touches the rails and

acts as a scoop, preventing a body from rolling under the

car. In addition wheel guards are being placed on all

trucks, the protection of which is such, officials of the com-

pany declare, it will be scarcely possible for a man's hand

to be cut off. The cars are being equipped at the car shops

of the railway company as fast as possible. The fenders

and other equipment are being manufactured in the local

shops. The standard, consisting of an iron framework with

wooden strips crossing it, releases the fender.

Boston Elevated Road Planning to Carry Freight

Boston, Mass.—The executive committee of the Boston

City Council, Councilor John J. Attridge, presiding, gave a

public hearing in the aldermanic chamber last week on the

petition of the Boston elevated for the right to become a

common carrier of freight on their surface lines.

1

Trolley Freight in England

Bradford, England.—The Bradford City Tramways have

developed a large parcel business and are now collecting and

delivering about 14,000 parcels weekly. The capital ex-

penditure at present standing against the business is £2,500,

and the annual profits are about £1,700. The parcel service

is in charge of a parcel superintendent.

.Serious Fire Destroys Plant of Light, Heat & Traction

Racine, Wis.—Fire which completely destroyed the powe
house of the Milwaukee Light, Heat and Traction Compaj
here last week, entailing a loss of over $140,000, plungei

the entire city into total darkness, brought street car am
interurban traffic to a complete standstill and will result ii

the closing down of a number of factories in the city whicl

depend on electricity for motive power. It may he weeki

before the street car system will be running.

First Playground in Downtown District

Cincinnati, O.—The first playground to be established ii

the downtown district from the funds of the recent $1,000,

000 bond issue was arranged for last week by the Park Cora

mission. The playground will be located at McMicken ave

nue and Walnut street and Link alley, and will comprisi

about 2,000 square yards. The property is a low-lying pieci

of land adjoining the small lake in Burnet woods.

Lakeside Park for Fort Wayne

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Superintendent Doswell, of Linden
wood Cemetery, has completed plans for the proposed Lake
side Park, which includes Delta Lake and a recently ac

quired tract of land north of it. As shown by the outline

islands will be built in th

present Delta Lake, and
channel will be made unde
Lake avenue to the nortl

connecting the lake with
lagoon system that will ai

ford over a mile of boating

without passing the sam
spot twice. Trees and shrub

will be planted as indicatec

A macadamized driveway through the park, with cot

crete arches over the lagoons, will be another feature <

the new park. Graveled walks will thread the little resor

with concrete arches connecting them with islands forme

by the lagoons.

Artificial Bubbling Spring Constructed in Park

Los Angeles, Cal.—Work has been begun under the direi

tion of the Park Commission on a unique scheme, whic

will form one of the attractions at Sycamore grove on Pas;

dena avenue. It is an artificial boiling spring and will I

located in the northwest corner of the park. A pumpir
plant is being installed to pump the water to the northwe
corner of the park, where sand, kept in place by a circul:

stone wall, will be placed and the water forced through
to imitate the natural bubbling or boiling springs found
different parts of the country. The water then will be a

lowed to escape in a stream, which will be left as nearly HI

a natural waterway as possible and diverted across the pai

to the lily pond. Watercress and other natural aquat

plants will be grown along the banks of the stream.

Wish to Preserve Old Bridge

Trenton, N. J.—Moses Taylor Pyne, of Princeton, ai

other prominent men, are making a fight against the pr

posed improvement of the bridge over Stony Brook. Tl

bridge was built before the Revolutionary War, and w;

used by the American army on the way to Princeton,

is as solid as it was 150 years ago, and Mr. Pyne declar

it should be left in its original shape as a Colonial landmar
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First Municipal Dredge Starts Operations

Philadelphia, Pa.—The new municipal dredging plant,

which was authorized by Councils nearly a year ago, has

been completed and has been placed in operation. The
powerful outfit of machinery is the only city-controlled plant

of the kind in the country, and consists of one hydraulic

dredge, representing a cost of $99,989; a combination scoop
and clam-shell dredge, costing $64,160; tugboats 65 and 80

feet long, built respectively for $11,425 and $20,855; two
500-yard scows, three 250-yard scows and a deck scow, ag-

gregating $37,250. Fifteen pontoons, costing in all $2,393,

complete the equipment, making the total cost $236,072. The
new plant is entirely the idea of Mayor Reyburn, and is

probably the most important asset of the Dock Department.
Since the institution of the latter the city's dredging bills

have gone on apace and the administration now hopes to

take care of all the needs of the port, and to present naviga-

tion and docking facilities in keeping with the position the

city has taken in the shipping world, particularly in the last

year.

Plan Campaign to Acquire Property for Civic Center

Toledo, O.—A bond issue of a million dollars for the ac-

quisition of a civic center site extending from Jackson to

Cherry streets, and from Erie street to Spielbusch avenue,

and for the improvement of the boulevard, is the object

toward which a committee of 50, provided for at the meet-
ing of the Business Men's Club, last week, is to direct

its attention. The committee is to consist of 10 members
from the club, 10 to be appointed by the City Board of

Control, 10 from the Central Labor Union, 10 from the

Chamber of Commerce, and 10 to be selected by these

members. Chairman O. S. Brumback was authorized to

appoint from the city at large such members as any of these

bodies fail to name within two weeks. Advisability of a

civic day for a referendum vote on the bond issue is to be
investigated by this committee.

Locomotives Make Half of City's Smoke
Cincinnati, O.—Forty per cent of the total smoke and

over one-half the dirt traceable to smoke in Cincinnati is

made by the locomotives on the railroads entering the city,

declares Smoke Inspector Nelson in a report issued last

week. But 15 per cent of the coal shipped into Cincinnati

is consumed by the locomotives, so that the percentage of

smoke from locomotives is far greater than that from
stationary plants burning soft coal. On the basis of 300
working days in the year the locomotives use 1,300 tons of

coal daily, the report says, or about 400,000 tons in a year.

Approximately 10 per cent of all the soft coal fired in the

locomotive firebox is discharged from the stack in the
form of cinders, so that within the city limits probably
over 100 tons of cinders are dropped from the locomotive
stacks every day. Inspector Nelson says that the study
made indicates clearly that electrification offers the only
final and satisfactory solution of the locomotive smoke prob-
lem in the city.

Will Beautify Attleboro

Attleboro, Mass.—The people of Attleboro are rejoicing

because of an offer made to the town the past week by
Thomas E. McCaffrey, a prominent business man. The gift

is 1,000 trees which will be set out on or about Arbor Day
by the school children. Mr. McCaffrey made the offer

through the school committee and that board accepted with
a vote of thanks. In announcing his gift Mr. McCaffrey
says he believes it will be an effective way of interesting the

coming generation in the care and growth of trees in Attle-

boro.

Extensive Park Planned for Covington

Covington, Ky.—The Covington Park Board has engaged
the services of a local civil engineer and as soon as a plat

can be made of the recently acquired immense area of land

presented to the city by the Devou brothers the work of

transforming the valleys and dales into a beautiful park will

be prosecuted vigorously. The members of the Board,
which consists of such representative men as Father Bros-
sert, Frank Woodall, Ulie Howard and E. L. Pieck, are en-

thusiastic over the prospects for a magnificent park, and
these citizens are devoting much of their time in devising
ways and means of securing the best results with the some-
what limited funds at their disposal.

Dog Pound May Be Established by City

Cincinnati, O.—The establishment of a municipal dog
pound is being planned by Mayor Schwab and Safety
Director Scott Small. Following a conference with an of-

ficial of the Ohio Humane Society it was decided to inquire

of other cities where the plan already has been put in

operation as to its success. The contract for catching the
stray dogs of the city is about to be let and the municipal
pound will not be put into operation for another year.

Extensive Plans for Beautifying Salt Lake City

Salt Lake City, Utah.—With the passage of house bill No.
231, providing a strongly financed and properly empowered
park commission for Salt Lake, which went through with-
out objection in the Lower House, the Utah Legislature
will place in the hands of Salt Lake a tool by which a garb
of unblemished civic beauty can be created and maintained.
So holds the Salt Lake Commercial Club, through whose
influence the measure, once killed, was revived and favor-
ably considered, and which, now that it has become a cer-

tainty, is planning to back an undertaking to park and boule-
vard every principal street of the city before the Panama
Exposition opens in 1915 at San Francisco. The bill makes
this possible. It gives Salt Lake a board of five park com-
missioners, invested with unhindered power to improve
where and when they see fit. They may create parking dis-

tricts in any part of the city and a two-thirds vote of the

property owners will be necessary to gainsay them. By
means of a tax of not less than half a mill, or more than
two mills, separate from the general city taxes, they will

have an annual fund of approximately $100,000 with which
to work; this to be used outside of the special tax property
owners will be required to pay to defray the cost of parking
in front of their homes or holdings. With such a fund
boulevards can be created in every part of the city, public

parks can be made veritable paradises of landscape garden-
ing, and the whole general appearance of the city can be
changed to delight the eye.

Concrete Bridge Will Be Erected in Preference to Steel

Fort Scott, Kan.—The concrete bridge bill which was
passed by the House several days ago has been passed by
the Senate. This bill requires that all public officials having
charge of letting contracts for culverts and bridges in coun-
ties, townships and cities shall prescribe concrete or corru-

gated iron in preference to steel in all cases where the cost

of construction of such concrete or corrugated iron bridge
or culvert is not more than 130 per cent of the cost of build-

ing such bridge or culvert of steel. The bill prescribes the

maximum strength for such concrete bridges and culverts.

Brady, of Douglas, secured the passage of another bridge
bill. His bill makes counties and townships liable for defects

in bridges and highways and enables injured parties to re-

cover damages for neglect to keep roads and bridges in

proper repair.

Contractor Claims Lack of Information About

Soil Conditions

Detroit, Mich.—Contractor James Hanley, who wants to

be relieved of his contract to build that part of the Fairvicw

sewer between Jefferson avenue and the river, set up a con-

tention at a meeting of the Council Committee on Sewers
last week that he is not only entitled to be relieved, but

that he is entitled to damages from the city, on the ground
that he was not properly informed as to the nature of the

soil. He said he had lost $11,000 in building about 1,000

of the 1,700 feet, and that City Engineer McCormick, know-
ing the soil conditions from having made borings, is respon-

sible for his entering into a losing contract. The committee
will hear the case in detail, with attorneys present for both

sides, and the testimony will be taken by stenographers.

Puts Ban on Fireworks

South Bend, Ind.—Wholesale dealers handling fireworks

will be notified by the police that ordinance No. 1249 regu-

lating the sale of explosives will be enforced in South Bend.

The Board of Public Safety authorized the police to see

that the ordinance is enforced. Wholesale dealers will be

warned at once not to purchase dangerous explosives, and
the retail dealers will be given police attention later.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Defects in Streets—Liability of Abutting Owner
City of Omaha v, Philadelphia Mortgage & Trust Co.

—

If the owner of city lots constructs a building thereon ad-
jacent to a stnet of the city, and in such construction ex-

cavates a large space under the street to be used as a room
in connection with said building, and so maintains the same
for several years, it will be presumed that such excavation
was made with the consent of the authorities of the city,

and upon the implied condition that such excavation shall

be maintained in proper and safe condition for travel along
the street and the walks thereon; and the owner of the

property will be liable for damages caused by his neglect to

so maintain said excavation.—Supreme Court of Nebraska,
129 N. W. R., 996.

Defective Streets—Contributory Negligence

Reynolds v. City of Centerville.—In an action against a

city for damages for injuries caused by a defective road in

answer to an inquiry as to whether or not "you consider it

dangerous if you were not careful" in crossing with his

team the street at the place he did, plaintiff testified "that

it was dangerous if a man did not use his best judgment
over such a place." Held to show that he appreciated the

danger.—Supreme Court of Iowa, 129 N. W. R., 949.

Regulation of Public Places

Sioux City v. Simons Hardware Co.—A city granted to

an individual the right to use a part of a street in the con-
struction and support of a proposed building, on condition

that he should erect and maintain a conduit of a specified

capacity for the waters of a stream. The conduit con-
structed was of insufficient capacity, and by reason of

I-beams therein the flow of the water was obstructed. The
conduit, at an expense of from $4,000 to $5,000, could be
changed so as to take care of the waters of the stream and
protect the public against floods. Held, that equity, at the

suit of the city, would not order the destruction of the

building and the conduit, but would require changes in the

conduit, so as to protect the public from floods.—Supreme
Court of Iowa, 129 N. W. R., 978.

Streets—Prescription—Payment of Taxes

Lockey v. City of Bozeman.—That a city received taxes

levied on land did not estop it to claim the land as part of a

street by prescriptive right where the city had nothing to

do with assessing the land. A county assessor's act in listing

land for taxation cannot operate as an admission against

a city claiming the land as part of a street by prescriptive

right.—Supreme Court of Montana, 113 P; R., 286.

Excavation in Street—Injury—Negligence

City of Minot et al. v. Walton.—In an action against a

city to recover for an injury to plaintiff from falling into

an excavation in a street at night, where the controlling

issues were whether the excavation was properly guarded
and that of contributory negligence, and there was sub-

stantial evidence on both in support of the verdict, the case

was one for the jury.—S. S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 183

F. R., 768.

Telephone Franchise— Illegal Grant

Tri-State Telephone & Telegraph Co. v. City of Thief

River Falls et al.—Where a city without authority granted

a telephone franchise for the maintenance and operation of

a telephone system along its streets, without advertising

for proposals, or competition, as required by its charter,

and the grantee of the franchise immediately carried the

same into operation by expending money in equipping a

plant, the city was not by that fact estopped from later

questioning the valility of the franchise.—U. S. Circuit

Court, 183 F. R., 854.

Street Railway Track—Nuisance

Zimmerman v. Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.—A city cannot
authoriz' a street railroad to so use a street with its tracks

and cars as to materially obstruct the right of ingress and

egress of ail abutting owner, thus constituting a private

nuisance. Kansas City Court of Appeals, Missouri, 134
S. W. R., 40.

Right of Appeal from Assessments—Statutes

City of Portland v. Nottingham & Co. et al.—Portland
city charter, approved January 23, 1903, provided for ap-
peals to the Circuit Court from city assessments, and that

the verdict of the jury there should be final. At that time
there was no appeal from orders granting new trials, but
Laws 1907 gave the right. Constitution adopted in 1906
provides that corporations may be formed only under gen-
eral laws, that the Legislature may not amend or repeal
any charter, and that the voters of every municipality shall

have the power to enact or repeal their charters. Consti-
tution gives the initiative and referendum to the voters
of every municipality as to all local, special and municipal
legislation. Held, that as the Legislature under the above
constiutional provisions could neither amend nor repeal

municipal charters, Laws 1907 giving an appeal from an
order granting a new trial did not affect the Portland city

charter, so that no appeal would lie from an order setting

aside the verdict of the jury on an appeal from an assess-

ment under section 401.—Supreme Court of Oregon, 113

P. R., 28.

Regulation of Streets—Irrigation Ditches

Baker City Mut. Irr. Co. v. Baker City et al.—Baker City
Charter, as amended, defining the powers of the municipal
authorities over streets of the city, does not, either expressly
or by necessary implication, authorize the municipal author-
ities to permit the construction of drainage ditches in any
of the streets, and an ordinance granting =uch a concession
is a nullity, and no right is secured thereby.—Supreme
Court of Oregon, 113 P. R., 10.

Sidewalks—Injuries—Evidence

City of Louisville v. Uebelhor.—In an action against a city

for injuries from stepping into a hole in a sidewalk in

August, 1907, evidence as to the measurement of the hole

at the time of trial, in October, 1900, and that the hole

had not been repaired up to that time, was admissible in

evidence in connection with an offer to show that the hole

was in the same condition as when the accident occurred.

—

Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 134 S. W. R., 152.

Park Department—Governmental Functions

Brightwell v. Kansas City.-^-Revised Statutes, 1899, pro-

vides that whenever any city desires to establish a park,

etc., the common council, etc., is authorized to purchase or

condemn land in such city for that purpose. A section

gives the board of park commisisoners power to establish,

etc., within such park district all boulevards as they may
deem proper, and for such purposes gives them jurisdiction

over such of the streets as they deem necessary to give

convenient access to the parks. The Kansas City Charter
and Ordinances 1898 requires the board of park commis-
sioners to adopt a system of public parks, and to designate

lands to be appropriated for that purpose, and to select

routes for boulevards, and further provides that special

assessments for parks and boulevards shall be subject to the

same rebate on payment, the same penalties for nonpay-
ment, and shall be enforced in the same manner as general

taxes levied by the city. Held, that while a municipal act

will be classed as ministerial if it is substantially of a local

or corporate nature, though it relates in a general way to a

function of government, in levying an assessment for park
purposes, the city acted in a governmental capacity, so that

it was not liable in damages for the failure of its treasurer

to issue a certificate to a purchaser at a sale of property
under an assessment levied to maintain parks and boule-

vards.—Kansas City Court of Appeals. Missouri. 134 S. W. R.

Dangerous Conditions in Parks—Liability

Pennell v. Mayor and Council of Wilmington.—The plain-

tiff brought an action against the defendant to recover

damages for injuries resulting from defective or danger-

ous conditions in one of the public parks of the City of

Wilmington. To the plaintiff's declaration the defendant
demurred on the ground that the ctiy is not liable in dam
ages for injuries resulting from defective or dangerous con-

ditions in its public parks. Demurrer overruled.—Superior
Court of Delaware, 78 A. R., 915.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Locator for Underground Pipes to be adhered to, however, the Clough

The Modern Iron Works, Quincy, mixe
,

r would have to be classed as a

111., manufacture a device used for the batch mixer because it receives its

purpose of locating underground iron whole charge at once from a side

pipes in streets. It is no uncommon of the mixer and the concrete is dis-

experience in water works managemnt loader. The loader is attached to a

for a gang of men to spend a day in shaft, by which it is raised on one side

LOCATING UNDERGROUND PIPE BY WIRELESS APPARATUS

tearing up pavements and digging for

iron pipes which it is necessary to lo-

cate exactly. The labor spent in locat-

ing one pipe may easily amount to the
price of the D. B. M. Pipe Locator, as

it is called. The apparatus consists of

a battery and a sender or vibrator for

producing an electric current through
the pipe which is to be located, and a

special head telephone receiver and de-

tector coil, constructed to pick up the

electric wave produced by the instru-

ment so that it can be distincly heard
in the receiver. In the case shown in

the illustration the battery is connected
by wires to a convenient hydrant and
to a hose connection on the side of a

house. The detector coil held in the
right hand of the operator in the fore-

ground, is also in the circuit by wires.

The electric waves are transmitted
without wires from the pipe to receiver.
When the operator is directly over

the pipe no sound is heard, the wind-
ings of the detector coil having neutral-
ized it. When this point is found, by
passing the coil back and forth a few
inches, the exact location of the pipe
can be easily determined. The proper
position for holding the coil to get the
above results is flat, with the brass
binding post on top. If turned up
edgewise when over the pipe the sound
is loudest.

The apparatus is mounted in a nicely
finished case, equipped with a lock and
handle for carrying; the entire equip-
ment is first class in every respect.

Clough Concrete Mixer
A concrete mixer having some un-

usual features is made by John G.
Clough, Quincy, 111., who calls it a

continuous batch mixer. In general
design the machine has the appearance
of a continuous mixer and is claimed
to have the advantage of portability and
adaptability to work in difficult situa-

tions which such mixers have. With
the improvements in feeding batch
mixers and the hoods now generally
placed over the end of the trough of a
continuous mixer, the distinction be-
tween the two types is less distinct
than it used to be. If the distinction is

of the mixer and the concrete is dis-

charged from the trough or drum, it is

hard to say which to call it. from the
other. The mixing is d me bv revolv-

PECULIAR TYPE OF CONCRETE MIXER

ing spring plows, which clean the
trough at each discharge. The water
is measured automatically for each
batch. A gasoline engine supplies the

power and the whole apparatus is

mounted on a truck with large wheels,
the front 20 and the rear 44 inches
high. The large-size mixer, capacity
80 to 150 cubic yards per day, weighs
4,500 pounds, is operated by a six-

horsepower engine, is 10 feet long and
four feet six inches wide. One-quarter
of a cubic yard i^ mixed at a hatch.

Drinking Fountains

The J. L. Mott Iron Works, Fifth ave-
nue and Seveneenth street, New York
City, manufacture drinking fountains in

great variety, many of them of consider-
able artistic merit, considering the limi-

tations of the material. Some of the de-
signs are surmounted with single lamps,
clusters or ornamental figures. The foun-
tains are made to provide drinking water
for men, horses and dogs. Every con-
ceivable location in streets or parks seems
to be provided for.

Combination Waste Resceptacle for

Garbage, Ashes and Combustible

Rubbish

The Universal Sanitary Appliance
Company, 115 Dearborn street, Chi-
cago, 111., manufacture a combination
waste resceptacle, shown in the illus-

tration attached to a fence, ready for
use. The outfit consists of three com-
partments, made of cement and steel.

The two lower compartments are for
garbage and ashes. The upper one is

for combustible rubbish and it can be
burned in the resceptacle. A grate at

the bottom allows the charred material
to drop down into the ash receptacle.
Each compartment has a drain in the
bottom so that it can be flushed out
with water. As shown in the alley
view, the construction is such that the
iron doors are protected by setting
back into the concrete, leaving no pro-
jections in the alley that might be
damaged by wagons. All of the sec-
tions are universal and can be used
separately.
The same company manufactures a

portable concrete receptacle for burn-
ing rubbish. It is intended for domes-
tic use, as well as for schools, clubs,
hotels, golf courses, baseball parks, etc.

The device is simply a concrete cylin-
der three feet high and two feet in di-

ameter, provided with a grate about six

inches from the ground, with an open-
mg for withdrawing ashes from below.

COMBINATION RECEPTACLE FOR ALL CLASSES OF WASTE
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Tiffin Flushing Machine

The Tiffin flushing machines which
have recently been placed on the mar
kel are claimed to have some merits
in. i possessed bj the original types oi

flushers. Thej have a water capacity

of 600 gallons and an air capacity oi

one third thai amount. It is claimed

thai with an initial Dressure of 60

pounds, a pressure of 25 pounds can be

held until the tank is empty. The
tanks, however, will stand a pressure

of i_'5 pounds. It is stated that with
1 iffin flusher 40.000 square yards

of pavement can be cleaned properly

in ten hours. The use of two machines
in co-operation increases this and 90,-

000 square yards can be cleaned by
two. The discharge devices are

claimed to be superior to those on any
other ilusher. A combination nozzle

is made, by which the machine, when
desired, may be operated as a street

sprinkler.

The substantial character of the con-
struction is shown by the following ex-

tracts from the specifications:

Tank—To be of the best grade of

annealed steel, No. 10 gauge, uniform
in thickness and free from flaws or

defects. The internal diameter to be

46 inches, the internal length to be 114
inches. The heads to be of the best

open-hearth flange steel Y% of an inch
thick and flanged to a true radius so

as to make a perfect fit in the shell.

All heads and plates shall be bevel
sheared, as the tank must be caulked
inside and out and all rivets must be

Y% of an inch in diameter, of proper
length and driven hot. Tank to stand
a test of 100 pounds to the square inch.

Capacity of entire tank, 800 gallons, di-

vided into two chambers, the small or
air chamber to have 200-gallon capacity
and to be a cylinder tank extending
from end to end. The large water
chamber to have capacity of 600 gal-

lons. Tank to have manhole 10x15
inches with handhole plate in water
chamber. Air and water chambers to
be connected by the necessary arrange-
ment of valves and fittings to enable
the tank to be automatically charged
with the initial air pressure direct from
the fire hydrant. Tank must have
6-inch pipe flange on bottom, bulk
heads and double row of rivets.

Nozzles—To be brass of the Zig Zag
Jackson pattern or a nozzle equally as
good, positioned to deliver a zig zag
sheet of water under pressure at or
near the center of the machine, angles

of deln ery to be so adjusted as to

clean the streets most effectively of all

refuse. Outlet or supply pipes to be

equipped with 2,'/-inch brass lever

thjrottle valves or valves equally as

good. Said valves connected by two
levers leading to the driver's seat, one
on each side. Levers to be so adjusted
that the valve will remain wholly or
partially open without the assistance of

springs or ratchets. In the bottom of

the rear end of the tank is to be located

a 2 J/2-inch automatic brass check valve
with necessary connections for attach-
ing the 10-foot length of 254-inch 3-ply

rubber hose. Tank to have' one pres-
sure gauge located on top of rear end
of tank for information to operator
when filling.

Framework—Side sills to be 2)4 x 354-
inch clear white oak with four oak
cross sills properly mortised to side

sills. Cross sills to be ironed with
3x^ tee irons bolted to side sills. Cross
sills to have rubber cushions for tank.

Tank to be bolted to framework with
three steel bands: Front band to be
i^x^, other two bands to be i lAx.%.
Ends of bands to be rounded to form a

5^-inch bolt. The timber used in the
framework to be of absolutely dry
white oak of best grade, properly bolted
to running gear.

Truck and Springs—To be truss-

made, ironed top and bottom in the

most improved way. To be a four-

wheeled truck spring gear. Back spring
to be 3 inches wide, 44 inches long and
to contain 14 leaves. Front spring to

be 2)4 inches wide, 40 inches long and
to contain 11 leaves. Front and rear
gear must track with a 4-ft. 6-inch tread.

Axles to be steel, 2% front, 2V2 rear

and to be of Timken roller bearing pat-

tern, guaranteed for one year. Truck
to be arranged to be drawn by two
horses. Brakes to be of thorough
strength iron faced with all necessary
spring, dogs and levers.

Wheels—To be 34-inch front and 52-

inch rear. Hubs to be of the best grade
of Pennsylvania black birch (or oak if

required) 14 inches long and 10 inches
in diameter. Spokes to be 3 inches and
A grade white oak. Felloes, white oak,

3 inches wide, 2.V2 inches deep; tire

3X')4-inch round edge.

Weight—About 4700 pounds.

Sprinkler Attachment—To those
wishing to use the same machine for

flushing and sprinkling, a combination
nozzle that can be attached for sprin-
kling purposes is furnished.

Cement Tile Machine with Mechanical
Tamper

Tin. National cement tile machine,
for which the Marsh Company, 975 Old
< olony Building, Chicago, 111., are the

general agents, is an improvement M
the ordinary cement tile machine in

that the concrete is tamped in place

by an efficient mechanical tamper. The
possibility of defects in hand tamped
tile due to the negligence of workmen
is too well known to need mention
The National machine is claimed tc

eliminate all such risk. The machine
consists of a steel frame carrying tin

elevator and machinery, and at on(

side an iron pallet on which the moul<
rests.

The operation of the machine is a!

follows: The empty mould is placec

on the table by a cart made for th<

purpose, the center is dropped down
the tamper is also lowered and th<

machine started in motion. The ele

vator starts and the man shovelinj

into same keeps the boot full ali tin

time so that a continuous stream i

pouring into the now revolving mould
The tamper playing up and down jus

like a trip hammer, rams the concret
in the mold until it is so hard that th

tamper is forced up through the fric

tion a little at a time, but the tampe
does not raise until the concrete i

packed so hard that it's forced up. I

keeps going up until the tile is ramme
full. The tamper is then stopped,
trowel is brought into play, finishin

up the top with a smooth surface. Th
tamper runs about 300 times per mir
ute and strikes a 50 or 60-pound blov
so that every particle in the mould i

rammed dense and hard. After the til

is completed a cart comes up and take

the tile off the machine and same ;

wheeled back where the tile are to dr
and the packets are removed immed
ately. The finished tile is just as har
at the top as at the bottom. Til

made on this machine do not fall dow
as is common with hand-made til

when packets are immediately removei
It is stated that five men can turn ot

400 feet of 18-inch tile in 10 hours.
The general construction is stron

and substantial. The chains are No. t

and No. 67. The revolving table
made of heavy steel. Moulds are fy

inch steel outside and No. 10 insid

Each mould is in 10 pieces, held t<

gether by. special locking devices thi

does not allow the least give. To
and bottoms of moulds are turned u

in a lathe.

NEW STREET FLUSHING MACHINE CEMENT TILE MACHINE—MECHANICAL TAMPER
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

City-Wide Congress, Baltimore, Md.
-A three days' session was held at Al-
augh's Theater, Baltimore, Md.,
larch 8-10, for the purpose of organ-
ing a movement to transform Balti-

lore and make a new and better city

f it by 1920. More than 600 delegates,
epresenting 130 civic, improvement and
rades associations, were present. J.

lernsley Johnson, president, called the
Congress to order. Mayor Mahool, the
econd speaker, promised to follow
losely the suggestions of the Congress
nd try to do all in his power to carry
ut the reforms proposed. Public hy-
;iene was the first topic discussed in

he formal program, and addresses
/ere by Dr. Herman L. Biggs, New
'ork, and Dr. William H. Welch,
ohns Hopkins University. Dr. Biggs
uilt up his address upon seven funda-
nental facts in the problem of public
ealth. He set them forth as follows:
rhere are certain fundamental facts
a the problem of public health which
lust always be solved. Among these
re: First, provision for a pure and
bundant water supply; second, proper
lumbing of the dwellings and an ef-
cient drainage and sewerage system;
hird, proper disposal of the city waste;
Diirth, proper paving and care of the
treets; fifth, adequate parks and play-
rounds; sixth, proper housing of the
eople; seventh, proper planning of
be city's growth. All of these men-
ioned have to do with the compre-
ensive and intelligent development of
be great public works of the city. The
reat obstacles in the development of
lunicipal public health work were
tated to be: First, the lack of trained
len, with permanent tenure of office,
d administer sanitary affairs; second,
be reluctance of the financial authori-
ies to make adequate appropriations;
nd third, the lack of hearty co-opera-
ion of the people of the community
l enforcing ordinances.
On the subject of Municipal G'overn-

lent addresses were delivered by Hor-
ce G. Deming, New York, and W.
Cabell Bruce, former City Solicitor,
Baltimore. On the subject of City
'lanning addresses were made by
'rank Miles Day, Philadelphia, and
V. W. Emmart, Baltimore. On Man-
factures Taxation and Finance, Law-
on Purdy and Prof. Jacob H. Hol-
inder, Johns Hopkins. On social
roblems the speakers were Alexander
ohnson, Chicago, and Mrs. Caroline
\. Crane, Kalamazoo, Mich.
The objects of the convention were

tated in the platform adopted, as fol-
3ws:

Merit system in city administration.
The adoption of the city charter that was
ejected by the last Legislature.
Marsh lands to be diked and channels

leepened.
The drawing up of a plan by experts for
traightening and widening streets and for
he elimination of all unsightly nooks, cor-
lers, elbows, humps and other eyesores,
nd for a comprehensive system of parks
nd public squares.
The creation, through municipal co-oper-

ation or supervision, of private playgrounds
or all city blocks where there is sufficient
•ack yard area.
Increasing the boundary of the city, in-
luding the annexation of Brooklyn, in
inne Arundel County, and other adjacent
ettlements.
The adoption of a comprehensive system

f paving.
The protection of the supply of the city's

rater from pollution in the county.
The employment by the city of "men who
ave received expert training in sanitation,
nvolving the possible idea of the estab-
ishment of a course in municipal sanita-
lon at the Johns Hopkins University

The condemnation of all property be-
tween Union Station and Mount Koyal ave-
nue, and the parking of the whole area.
A union freight station.
The laying out of the city in zones for

trade, manufacture and residence.
The construction of beehive plants.
The purchase by the city of tracts of land

to be developed to its best advantage lor
manufacturing purposes, to avoid mistakes
in development that result in loss to In-
vestors and impede normal progress.
The extension of city street lines into

outlying areas likely to become a part of
the city in the future.
To prevent speculative builders from

erecting inferior building that nullify the
good of expensive municipal improvements.
The building of the Chesapeake and Del-

aware ship canal by the Federal Govern-
ment.
The bridging of the Chesapeake.
The conservation of the beautiful sec-

tion of the Patapsco River between E.licott
City and Re'.ay.

The paving of Light street in the best

style from the wharf to the Long Bridge.

Firemen's Association of the State

of New York.—At the last annual con-

vention of the association, held at

Watertown last August, Rochester was
selected as the place of holding the

next annual meeting, which will con-
vene there on August 15, 16, 17 and 18.

The following Central Committee has
been appointed to make all arrange-
ments: J. P. Kislingbury, president;

Alfred Batho, vice-president; George
King, treasurer; A. H. Otto, secretary;

J. C. Kalbfleisch, Charles T. Chapin,
William V. Clark, Charles E. Sunder-
lin. It is twenty-nine years since the

Firemen's Association convened in

Rochester. The parade was the finest

firemen's parade ever seen in the city.

At that time the association was in its

infancy and has gradually grown to

such dimensions that the committee ex-

pects at least 1,600 delegates present in

this city. In order to raise sufficient

funds to meet all expenses, the com-
mittee has associated with it Bert
M. Tallinger, who is now soliciting ad-
vertisements for what will be the finest

souvenir book ever issued in the city.

Mr. Tallinger also has a letter of en-
dorsement from the Chamber of Com-
merce. The committee is holding
weekly meetings and will endeavor to
make this the most successful conven-
tion in the history of the association.

Applications have already been received
for positions in the parade, which un-
doubtedly will be the largest Volunteer
Firemen's parade ever witnessed in this

State.

Engineers' Clubs of Philadelphia and
Brooklyn.—The initial visit of a

series which will be exchanged be-

tween the members of the Engineers'
Club of Brooklyn and the Engineers'
Club of Philadelphia was made March
11, when the Brooklyn men were en-
tertained at dinner at the home of the
Philadelphia club. No. 1317 Spruce
street. All the officers and fifty addi-
tional members of the Brooklyn or-
ganization came to Philadelphia in a

private car late in the afternoon. After
the dinner the visitors enjoyed a vaude-
ville performance in the grill room of

the club.

Toasts were responded to at the din-

ner by J. C. Meem, W. H. Roberts,
president, and Joseph Strachan, secre-

tary, all of the Brooklyn club: C. A.
Angell, chairman of the Visiting Com-
mittee; James Christie, president, and
W. P.' Taylor, secretary, of the Phila-
delphia club. The local committee of
arrangements was composed of Cap-
tain St. George H. Cooke, W. P. Tay-
lor, Lewis R. Ferguson and F. K. Wor-
ley, chairman.

Idaho Society of Engineers.—The
second annual convention was held at

Iowa Falls, February 16-18, with about
seventy members in attendance. Vari-
ous questions pertaining to irrigation

were the principal topics of discussion.
The following papers were presented:
"The Duty of Water as Applied to
Different Soils and Crops," "Installa-
tion and Capacity of Reinforced Con-
crete Siphons," by Z. V. Vaughn,
"Pumping Water for Irrigation," by
E. V. Berg; "Conservation of the
Waters of the State," by D. G. Martin;
"Laying Out a Canal for a Given Acre-
age," by R. S. Cookinham; "Earth
Dams," by A. M. McPherson; "Losses
in Canals and Methods of Prevention,"
by F. W. Hanna. Excursions were
made to a number of irrigation projects
where construction was going on. At
the invitation of City Engineer Mull
and Superintendent Dan White, of the

Warren Construction Company, a bitu-

lithic pavement was inspected and a

sample cut from it. The following offi-

cers were elected: Darwin A. Utter.

Surveyor General, State of Idaho, pres-
ident; State Engineer I). G. Martin,
vice-president; Edmund M. Blake,
Boise, secretary; Charles 11. Mull, City
Engineer, Twin Falls, treasurer.

League of Second and Third Class
Cities of New York.—The following
tentative program was formed at a

conference between M. P. Capen, sec-

retary to Mayor Duryee, Schenectady,
and City Engineer Harding, of Pough-
keepsie, where the meeting is to be
held, May 25-26. It is proposed to hold
the conference in Vassar Institute,

where there will be two sessions each
day. Among those invited to attend
will be President Taft, Governor Dix,
Mayor Gaynor, Tax Collector Lawson
Purdy, of New York; Comptroller
Prendergast, Herman A. Metz and
Woodrow Wilson, Governor of New
Jersey. Each evening the local com-
mittee will furnish entertainment. The
topics to be discussed will be as fol-

lows:

Thursday morning—"Department of

Public Works, in Relation to the Clean-
ing and Care of Streets."

Thursday afternoon.
—"Uniform Mu-

nicipal Accounting."
Friday morning.—"Taxation and As-

sessment."
Friday afternoon.

—"General Form
of Work in Municipal Government," in-

cluding a discussion on the proper
form of government and the new form
of commission government.

All these questions will be thoroughly
discussed at the meetings. On Friday
evening the local committee will tender
a banquet to the visitors. This local

committee will be appointed by Mayor
Sague later on.

American Society of Civil Engineers.
—Secretary J. P. Winn, of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
has received a telegram from Charles
Warren Hunt, secretary of the society,

stating that the next annual convention
of this body will be held at Chatta-
nooga, June 13-16. This will be one
of the largest and most important
gatherings that has ever been held by
the organization. Over 500 delegates
from all parts of the United States and
some foreign countries, including some
of the most prominent civil engineers
in the world, are expected to be in at-

tendance. Hunter McDowell, of Nash-
ville, chief engineer of the Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, is

vice-president of the organization.
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American Chemical Society.— At t lie

regular meeting of the Cincinnati sec-

tion, i 'larence Bahlman i ead .1 pap< r

on "The I >etermin 1
1

i< m of the I tard
ness of Water," and Dr. Folsom pre-
sented a paper on "The Filtration
Planl of ilu- Citj ol Washington."
National Electric Light Association.
\ branch ei tion was organized at

Pittsburg, Pa., Februarj 28, at a ban-
quet given l>\ the officers of the Alle
gheny County Light Co. to the com-
pany's employes. \bout 150 were
present, practically all of whom joined
the new section.

Waterworks Manufactures Associa-
tion.—The American Waterworks As-
SOciation will hold its thirty-first an-
nual meeting in Rochester, N. Y., June
5 to CO. It is desired to make the ex-
hibit of the various waterworks appli-
ances one of the chief features of the
convention. This will be under the
auspices of the Waterworks Manufac-
turers' Association. All applications
for space either in the exhibition hall
or on the canal bank in the rear of the
City Hall should be made to Mr. Fred
S. Bates, chairman of the Exhibit Com-
mittee, 180 Broadway, New York City.
Uniform signs only will be used and
these will be small and provided by the
association.

Chemists' Club of New York.—The
Chemists' Building, 50-54 East Forty-
fir- 1 street, New York City, was opened
March 17. with ceremonies and meet-
ings which were continued for three
days. The building is intended not
only, to supply the social needs of the
Chemists' Club but also to serve as a
meeting place for the New York sec-
tion of the American Chemical Society,
the Institute of Chemical Engineers,
the Society of Chemical Industry and
the American Electrochemical Society.
The building occupies n lot 56 by 100
feet and cost upward of $500,000. Ad-
dresses were made by the presidents of
the societies interested and a number
of technical papers were read. Among
them was one by Prof. Wm. P. Mason,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, on the
"Contribution o f Chemistry to Sanita-
tion."

National Good Roads Association.

—

The fourth National Good Roads Con-
gress, which meets in Birmingham,
Ala., May 23 to 26, promises to draw a
very large crowd from all parts of the
United States. The official call has
been printed in many dailies and week-
lies. Already inquiries in regard to
special railroad rat^s have come in to
the headquarters in Birmingham. J.
A. Rountree, the secretary, has asked
*he Southeastern Passenger Associa-
tion, the Western Passenger Associa-
tion and similar organizations in the
North for special rates for delegates
and visitors to the congress. It is sup-
posed that the Business Men's League
and other local organizations will take
advantage of this occasion and adver-
tise to secure large crowds from the
State and contiguous points. Sev-
eral days ago an invitation to the fifty-

two governors of all the States and ter-
ritories in the Union were mailed by
Secretary J. A. Rountree, joined by the
Alabama Good Roads Association, Jef-
ferson County Good Roads Association.
Board of Revenue. Chamber of Com-
merce, Business Men's League and
Board of Trade, requesting the pres-
ence of these governors and also asking
that each of them appoint 100 delegates
from their respective States to attend
this congress. Already tentative ac-
ceptance has been received from several
governors.

Calendar of Meetings

March 21-22.
New York State Railroad Association.—Quarterly Meeting, Syracuse, N. Y.

—

C. Gordon Ileal, Secretary, Kingston,
N. Y.

April 6-8.

American Electrochemical Society.

—

Annual Meeting at New York City.—
Secretary, Joseph W. Richards, Lehigh
University, South Bethlehem, Pa.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May 11.

Massachusetts Highway Association.

—

Quarterly Meeting in conjunction with
the New Kng.and Conference on Street
Cleaning, Springfield, Mass.

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
tion. Youngstown.—F. E. Sanhorn, Secre-
tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City.—F. H.
Went worth, Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham. Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Biimingham, Ala.

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.

—

New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-firs! Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston.
S. C.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities——Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga.—John

MacVicar, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

PERSONALS
Anderson, Charles L. B., retires from

the firm of Hazlehurst & Anderson to be-

come associated as chief engineer with the

Clarendon Construction Company, of

Washington, D. C.

Bennett, Charles J., Deupty Superin-
tendent of Streets of Hartford, Conn., has
been appointed Superintendent, to succeed
Frederick L. Ford, resigned.

Boardman, Wm. H., of Philadelphia,

has been retained by the city of Frederick.
Md., to investigate the water supply situa-

tion and to make recommendations for an
increase in the supply.

Bowman, John G., secretary of the

Ca negie Foundatr^n, has been elected

resident of Iowa State University. Mr.
Bowman is but thirty-three years old and
is said to be the youngest college presi-

dent of the country. He graduated from
Iowa State University in 1899 and re-

ceived his M. A. degree there in 1904.

Campbell, Frank, has been appointed
Town Engineer of Hackensack, N. J.

Casey, Wm C. has been elected mayor
of Batavia, N. Y.

Clarke, W. G., has been re-employed by
the city of Toledo as consulting engineer
at the filtration plant during the construc-
tion of the 14 supplementary filter units.

Crowin, Thomas, Mayor of Be'le Cen-
ter, Wis., has resigned because of the
press of business. Dr. J. C. Banning
has succeeded to the office.

Don vhoj , S. E., a former patrolman on
the Alexandria police force and recently
i' in uiaii of a railway construction crew at

Hammond, will be the new Chief of
Police of Alexandria, Ind., succeeding the

late John L. Ellis.

Downes, Harry C, will be chief smoke
inspector of Cleveland, Ohio, on and after

March 31. The resignation of William
Walsh, present smoke inspector, will be in

force on that date. It was announced by
Director Hogan that vValsh had tendered
his resignation in order to become city

sales manager for the Great Western Oil
( 1 tmpany.

Gray, Wm. B., has resigned as general
superintendent for II. S. Kerbaugh, Inc.,

and has been appointed general manager
and chief engineer for Geo. W. Jackson,
Inc., of New York and Chicago, who are
executing Catskill Aqueduct contract 54
for the New York Board of Water Sup-
ply. Mr. Gray while general superin-
tendent for H. S. Kerbaugh, Inc., organ-
ized Contract 1 r of the Catskill work and
designed the steel crushing and mixing
plant and the steel centering used on that

contract. He was associated with H. S.

Kerbaugh, Inc., for the past ten years,
during which time he had charge of con-
struction of the Marysville, Enola and
Pitcairn yards and the low-grade freight

lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad, all

very heavy work, employing large forces
of men and large plants. Mr. Gray is an
associate member of the American Society

of Civil Engineers.

Haldeman, B. A., presented a paper on
"A Review of the Progress of City Plan-
ning" before the Engineers' Club of Phil-

adelphia on Marcn 18. At a business meet-
ing of the club on March 4 Mr. N. W. Aki-
moff read a paper on "The Design of

Impellers of Modern Centrifugal Pumps,"
and Mr. Carl Hering one on "Engineer-
ing Features of Electric Furnaces."

Harrison, Christcpher, has been ap-

pointed City Engineer of Everett, Mass.,

for the fourteenth consecutive term.

Hazlehurst, James N., consulting en-

gineer, retiring from the firm of Hazle-
hurst & Anderson, will continue the prac-

tice of his profession at Atlanta, Ga.

Mullen, C. W., has been elected mayor
of Bangor, Me.

Pearse, Langdon, assistant engineer for

the Sanitary District of Chicago, gave an
illustrated lecture on March 11 at the De-
troit Museum of Art on "Modern Ideas

as to the Desirability of Pure Water, in

Connection with Water Supply and Sew-
age Disposal." Mr. Pearse made particu-

lar reference to conditions in various ty-

pical lake cities.

Stephens, Wm. D., of Los Angeles,

Cal., whose term as member of Congress
has begun, resigned his position of Presi-

dent of the Municipal Board of Water
Commissioners, and Major Henry T. Lee
was elected by the board as his successor.

Mr. Stephens will continue for the time

being to serve as a member of the Water
Commission. Only the position of presi-

dent of the board has a salary attached,

$3,000 a year. The other service is honor-
ary and will not conflict temporarily with

Congressman Stephens' other duties.

Tighe, James L., who has served the

city of Holyoke, Mass., as engineer of

the municipal water works and City En-
gineer for nineteen years, has opened an
office as consulting engineer in the Cale-

donia Building, Holyoke.
Van Tassel, Robert, has been re-

elected president of the Water Board of

Lowell, Mass., and Robert J. Thomas has
been re-elected superintendent.

Ward, Michael P., has been chosen

chairman of the new Board of Health

named by Mayor Connery of Lynn, Mass.
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TRADE NOTES
! Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago—Business

is active and numerous small sales have
been made. Prices continue firm.

[Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to 12-

inch, $24.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Bir-

mingham—The tonnage placed re-

cently consists principally of compara-
tively small lots, but the prices received
indicate the maintenance of the recent

advance. The market is considered as

stronger than fjr some weeks. Quota-
tions: 4 to 6-inch, $22: 8 to 12-inch,

$20; over 12 inch, average, $19. San
Francisco— Prices show increasing
firmness, and in expectation of a fur-

ther advance a large volume of business
has been booked. Most of the buyir.g

has been for small municipal projects.

Quotations: 6-inch, $33; 4-inch, $35.

New York—The general market shows
a renewal of activity, with quite a num-
ber of inquiries from private consum-
ers, and some sales. Competition for

business is still keen. Quotations: 6-

inch, carloads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—Some fairly good sales of

lead have been made by outside sellers

at lower prices than prevailed a week
ago. The leading interest continues to
keep its quotation at 4.50c, New York,
which is now fully i2 l/2 points above
the price set by independent sellers.

As a matter of fact, the American
Smelting & Refining Company is prac-
tically out of the market, except that

it is making a few sales of selected
brands. The St. Louis market is rag-
ged, and there are reports that the
price of 4.22J/2C has been slightly

shaded there. Plenty of lead can be
had in New York at 4.37;/^.

Valves.—The stockholders of the
Chapman Valve Manufacturing Com-
pany, Indian Orchard, Mass., have
voted to accept the recommendation of

the Board of Directors for a financial

reorganization, by which the corpora-
tion will lie capitalized for $i,oco,ooo:

equally divided between common and
preferred stock, an increase of prefer-
red stock of $200,000, but a decrease in

common stock from $1,000,000 to $500,-

000. The stockholders were practically
unanimous in their action, which will

put the finances of the business on a

most substantial basis.

100,000-Barrel Cement Order.—The
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Com-
pany, of Birmingham, has closed a

contract with the Stan.lard Portland
Cement Company, of Birmingham, for
100,000 barrels of Portland cement, to
be used principally in tiic construction
of the Edgewater dam. The Standard
plant is located at Leeds, Ala., and the
quality of cement manufactured is of-
fered as fulfilling the most rigid tests
and specifications.
Quarry Plant for Sale.—A stone-

quarrying and crushing plant in Wake
county, North Carolina, is offered for
sale. Its daily capacity of crushed
stone is 300 tons. For details address
the American Stone Company, Box 538,
Richmond, Va.
Hydraulic Pipe Flanging.—A new

pipe flanger employing the cold hy-
draulic process is being developed by
the Patterson-Allen Engineering Com-
pany, 2 Rector street, New York City.
The machine is automatic in its opera-
tion and will flange bent and straight
pipe equally well. It does its work
rapidly, having a capacity of between
250 and 300 8-inch flanges per day.
Gravel Plant.—The Tioga Gravel

Company, which was recently organized
with a capital stock of $200,000, will

install a plant for washing and screen
ing gravel at Tioga, La. Among those
interested in the enterprise are C. L.
Dwyer, George K. Force, K. C. Bark
ley and A. D. Anderson, of Houston,
Tex., and E. S. Brasher, of Tioga. La.

Municipal Auditing.—A settlement
has been reached between the Audit
Company of New York and the City of
Louisville by which the Audit Com-
pany accepts $39,500 in full settlement
of its bill of $46,000. The settlement
was made by the advice of City Attor
ney Clayton B. Blakeley, who advised
that if the bill were disputed there
would be interest to pay, and a mas
ter's salary of $2,000; besides the bill

as presented might be allowed in full.

The Audit Company was hired by
Mayor Robert W. Bingham to audit

the books of the Louisville Water Com-
pany. The books were found to be

correct.

Cement Prices Advance.—The lead-

ing manufacturers of Portland cement
advanced their quotations 5c. per bbl.

on March 1. The new quotation for

cement, delivered in New York City,

is $1.48, with an allowance of 40c. for

the bags returned. Compared with the

basis of last year, the quotation would
be $1.38. It represents a price of 80c.

per bbl. in bulk at the mill. Manufac-
turers are making this quotation on
cemtracts to be shipped within the next
thirty days, and state that a further

advance will probably be made April

1. There is little or no cutting of
prices, except by some concerns which
are habitually under the market.

Water Purification Apparatus.—The
Walworth Manufacturing Company, of

Boston, Mass., has taken over the sale

of the apparatus for water purification

made by the American Water Purifi-

cation Company, of the same city.

Steam Rollers.—The Iroquois Iron
Works, of Buffalo, has received an
order for six 10-ton macadam steam
rollers for the Philippine government
work, and for a similar roller for gov-
ernment use in the District of Co-
lumbia.

Lap Welded Pipe.—American Spiral

Works, Chicago, 111., have issued a

circular which calls attention to the
line of lap-welded steel pipe made in

sizes ranging from 12 to 72 in. in di-

ameter, which are illustrated. This
pipe is made from low carbon open
hearth steel and is especially suited for

gas, compressed air, vacuum and high-
pressure hydraulic lines. The illustra-

tions show some 30-in. lap-welded pipe
and fittings and an t 1 -ft. lap-welded
steel drum.

Crushing Plant.—The St. Paul Stone
Quarries Company, St. Paul, Ind., is

endeavoring to interest additional
stockholders for the purpose of enlarg-
ing the present stone crushing plant.

Castings for Municipal Work.—The
Murray Iron Works Company. Bur-
lington, la., has issued a pamphlet de-
voted to a line of castings for sewer,
water and street lighting work. All of

these castings are illustrated and two
of them, a catch basin and a sewer out-

let, both of which are patented, are

described at length.

Crushing Plant.—R. B. Tyler & Co.,

Louisville, who have bought the

Tucker quarries at Tucker, Ky., will

purchase a complete crushing outfit, in-

cluding boilers, compressors and drills,

and will extend the operations at

Tucker.

Care of Solid Rubber Tires.—The
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
has issued a colored poster containing
a proposed Chauffeur's Moral Code,
which refers to the elastic and other
properties of rubber. The rules refer

to the use of vehicles having solid, not
pneumatic tires. The poster reads:

This Certifies, That the Commercial
Motor Vehicle chauffeur to whom this

document has been awarded has the

interests of his vehicle ever in mind
and, regardless of the yearnings of the
repairman and the junk dealer, has
adopted the following Chauffeur's
Moral Code: '

1. I will avoid overloading my ve-

hicle, because of the heavy stress it

places on the mechanism and tires.

2. I will not overspeed my vehicle,

as I realize that its tires and mechan-
ism have their limitations and if per-

sistently overtaxed they cannot give

their full length of service.

3. I will keep my brakes working
with equal pressure on each wheel, and
the axles and wheels trued up. I can
thereby save rack and wear on the run-
ning gear and prevent unusual stress

on any one of the tires.

4. I will not allow oil or grease to

accumulate on my rubber tires, because
this will cause them to decay.

5. I will always start my vehicle be-

fore turning the steering wheels, re-

membering that the act of turning the

front wheels when vehicle is standing
still, places a heavy and unnecessary
stress upon the tires.

6. T will start and stop my vehicle

gradually, and avoid jerky motions
under all circumstances.

7. I will not persist in running my
vehicle along street car rails, as that

grinds off the edges of the tires.

8. I will always, when possible,

choose the smoother pathway, avoid-

ing obstacles and road irregularities,

and will cross car tracks preferably at

an angle.

9. As merely resetting or repairing a

side-wire tire will in many cases double
its life, I will have my tires attended to

promptly in order to secure this extra

service.

Electrical Conduits.—The Steel Con-
duit Company has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $150,000 at Penn
Yan, N. Y., to manufacture elctrical

conduits and insulating devices. The
incorporators are W. T. Morris, H. M.
Short and E. R. Ramsay, Penn Yan.

Lock Joint Pipe.—City Engineer
Hoover, Everett, Wash., has expressed
satisfaction over the contract of the

Pacific Lock Joint Pipe Company that

has completed the manufacture of ce-

ment pipe for the Capitol Hill sewer
and laterals. The 4-feet sections, 3V2
inches in thickness, 30 inches in

diameter and each weighing l,5°0

pounds, lie along Broadway, waiting
for the sewer contractors, Snyder &
Stalwell. to put them in place. The
lock joint pipe is something new in

Everett. From Seventeenth street to

Twenty-first street, on Broadway, the

pipe lying along the distance is of the

30 and 24-inch variety. The laterals

will use a 24-inch pipe, the smallest
made by the company. This was made
on the ground, molded in collapsible

steel forms 4 feet long, prepared of
sand, gravel and cement in a one, two
and four mixture. Superintendent W.
S. Shaw, of the Pacific Lock Joint Pipe
Company, has taken his men and equip-
ment to Salem. Ore., where the com-
pany has a contract.
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PATENT CLAIMS
985,751. CHARGING OEVICE FOR CON-
CRETE MIXERS. Thomaa L. Smith and
Edward W. Meyer. Milwaukee, Wis., as-
signors to The T. L. Smith Co., Mil-
waukee, Wis., a > orporation of Wiscon-
sin. Filed Feb. 1. 1909. Serial No. 475,499.
A charging device for a concrete mixer

consisting 01 a loading car having an open
discharge spout adapted to enter the feed

986,257. REGENERATIVE PASTEURIZER.
Joseph Wlllmann, Derby, Conn. Serial
No. 488,925.
\ regenerative pasteurizer comprising a

heating section and a regenerative section,

opening of the mixer drum, guide tracks
engaging said car and hoisting means for
operating said car, said guide tracks so
constructed as to introduce the discharge
spout of the car to the feed opening of the
mixer and to tilt the car for discharge by
the upward movement given by the hoist.

985,923. LOADING APPARATUS. Frank
J. Neefe, Cottage Grove, Wis. Serial No.
541,328.
A loading apparatus comprising a frame,

the regenerative section being removably
mounted within the heating section.

985,916. MOLD FOR CULVERTS. Nichol-
as Marx and John Ketzner, Mount Hope,
Kan. Serial No. 514,561.
A culvert mold comprising a plurality of

boards arranged on edge and rigidly con-
nected by vertical cleats forming vertical
side frames, vertically disposed blocks ar-
ranged at intervals on the inner faces of
the side frames and provided with vertical
slots, means for operating in the slots for
adjustably securing the blocks to the side
frames, said blocks terminating short of the

a tiltable bed mounted upon the frame, a
traction means mounted upon the bed, and
a chute mounted upon the frame.

986,194. WATER-STERILIZING APPAR-
ATUS. Clifford D. Meeker, East Orange,
N. J., and Charles Fred Wallace, New
York, N. Y, assignors to Gerard Ozone
Process Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey. Serial No.
575,492.
A water sterilizer having a tank con-

taining oil, an ozonizer element submerged

upper edges of the side frames, rigid arched
supporting members spaced apart and re-
movably seated at their lower ends upon
the upper ends of the blocks and extending
below 'the upper edges of the side frames
and held against lateral movement by the
same, and a collapsible arched cover rest-
ing upon the upper outer faces of the
arched members and also upon the upper
edges of the side frames, said cover being
composed of longitudinal bars placed edge
to edge, two of the said bars being beveled
and overlapped to form an automatically
collapsible joint, whereby the cover is col-
lapsed by lowering the blocks at each side.

985,830. APPARATUS FOR DISCHARG-
ING DUST-CARTS INTO THE FUR-
NACES OF REFUSE-DESTRUCTORS.
Jacob Ochsner, Zurich, Switzerland.
Serial No. 487,990.
Apparatus for discharging dust into

covered receptacles, comprising a movable
frame, a lifting member thereon, means

985,469. HYDRANT. Ole O. Storle, Ta-
coma, Wash., assignor to O. O. Storle
Valve Company, Green Bay, Wis, a
corporation of Wisconsin. Filed July 11,
1910. Serial No. 571,443.
In a hydrant the combination with a

tubular body having a discharge connection
al the upper end, an inlet chamber and a
lateral inlet connection opening into said
chamber at the lower end and aligned open-

ings and valve seats on opposite sides of
said inlet connection, a tapering tubular
valve fitted to said seats, and an operating
stem extending upwardly through said
tubular body and adapted to move said
valve axially.

986,100. BOTTOM-DUMPING BUCKET.
Gustavus L. Stuebner, Flushing, N. Y.
Serial No. 448,322.
In a bucket the combination of a body

having curved lower edges, a pair of doors
pivoted thereto, side plates for the doors,
bottom plates for the doors, filling blocks
on the bottom plates curved to gauge with
curved lower edges of the body of the

bucket, locking links pivoted to opposite
sides of the bucket, arms extending from
the side plates of one of the doors, links
conecting the arms and the locking links,
the latter link locking itself with the lock-
ing link when the doors close the bucket,
connecting links connecting the said arms
and the side ojates of the other door, arms
extending from the locking links, and a
handle bar connecting the arms.

986,113. ROAD SCARIFIER. Edward
Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y. Serial No. 565,-
941.
A road scarifier, comprising a metal body,

wheel-supported means for pivotally sup-
porting the body upon a horizontal axis at
one side of a vertical line passing through
its center of mass, so that said body is

in said oil, a transformer also submerged
in said oil, and electrical connections from
said transformer to the ozonizer element
having joints therein located within the
body of oil.

operated by the movement of the frame
to move the lifting member into position to
engage the cover of the receptacle, and a
dust box adapted to be placed in the frame
and to actuate the lifting member to raise
the cover.

normally unbalanced upon the shaft, a set
of picks carried by said body and adapted
to engage the ground when its center of
mass is at one side of said horizontal axis,
and another set of picks carried by said
body and adapted to engage the ground
when its center of mass is at the opposite
side of said horizontal axis.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS
Relating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to
verify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties in
charge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Wisconsin Burlington Mar. 24, 2 p.m Paving with brick, cement, curbing and guttering certain streets P. J. Hurtgen, Chm. Bel Pub Wks
Ohio Cincinnati Mar. 24, noon improving Broadwell road Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs
lOhio Columbus Mar. 24, noon Grading and macadamizing 2.10 miles road Jas. C. Wonders. State Hwy Comr
Iowa Des Moines Mar. 24, 9 a.m Paving various streets and alleys, about 3,000 sq. yds Horace Susong, City Clk.
Ohio Richwood Mar. 25 Paving with vit. brick portions of various streets Ray L. Jordon, Village Clerk
Wisconsin Watertown Mar. 25, 2 "p.m Paving with vitrified block about 7,500 sq. ft.; 3,650 lin. ft.

combined curb and gutter, 2,845 cu. yds. excavation F. S. Weber, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks
Wisconsin Racine Mar. 25, 10 a.m .... Paving and grading various streets P. H. Connolly, Chm. Bd. P. Wks.
Indiana Evansville Mar. 25, 10 p.m Furnishing broken rock and screenings from May 1, 1911 to

May 1, 1912 Simon A. Bartholome, Clk. D. P W
Iowa Sioux City Mar. 25, 9 a.m Faving portion ot First Street with brick block E. O. Wesley, Supt. Streets.
Florida Manatee Mar. 2 5 Constructing county roads County Commissioners.
Ohio Havana Mar. 25 Constructing 9.6 miles macadam roadway Trustees Norwich Township.
Wisconsin Burlington Mar. 25 Paving with cement 12,645 sq. yds.; brick paving, 2,220 sq.

yds.; 5,875 lin. ft. combination curb and gutter; 5,970 lin.
ft. cement curb; and 5,460 cu. yds. excavation P. J. Hurtgen, City Engr.

New York Long Island City Mar. 27 Furnishing 58,000 vit. brick; 20,000 iron slag paving blocks;
25,000 wood paving blocks; 15.000 asphalt blocks Lawrence Gresser, Pres. Boro.Queens.

New Jersey. . . . Asbury Park. . . . Mar. 27 Furnishing about 10,500 sq. yds. creosoted wood blocks, vit.

.

brick or hitulithic Wm. C. Burroughs, Citv Clk.
New Jersey. . . . Jersey City Mar. 2 7,2 p.m Repairing asphaltic pavements to Nov. 30, 1911 Geo. T. Bouton. Clk. B. S. & W. Com.
Kentucky Louisville Mar. 27 Paving with vitrified block various streets and alleys Caldwell Norton, Pres. Bd. Pub. Wk.
New Jersey. . . . Jersey City Mar. 27,2 p.m Furnishing about 2,500 lin. ft. of Medina stone crosswalks. . . . Geo. T. Bouton, Clk. Bd. S. & W. Cm.
Texas Galveston Mar. 27, 11 a.m Grading, regrading and paving road from La Marque to Texas C. John M. Murch, County Auditoi
Ohio Belle Valley Mar. 28, noon Grading and paving with brick 0.9 mile of road, in Noble Twp. . S. G. Brown, Engr.
Ohio Cleveland Hghts. Mar. 28 Improving Berkshire Road H. H. Canfield, 309 Beckman Bldg.,

Cleveland, Village Clerk.
Ohio Bowling Green.. . Mar. 28, 1 p.m Grading, draining and macadamizing three roads F. W. Toan, County Auditor.
Michigan Grand Rapids. . . Mar. 28, 2 p.m Constructing certain gravel roads Ralph A. Mosher, Clk. Bd. Co. R. C.
Indiana Noblesville Mar. 28, 2 p.m Constr. about 11 miles gravel road; and 3,789 ft. macadam road Geo. Griffin, County Aud.
Dis. Columbia... Washington Mar. 28, 10 a.m Furn. Portland Cement to the Naval Academy at Annapolis. . T. J. Cowie, Paymaster General.
Ohio Caldwell Mar. 28, noon Grad. and pav. with brick 4,580 lin. ft. road in Noble Township. S. S. Barnhouse, Township Clerk.
California Hermosa Beach.. Mar. 28 Furn. 1,700 lin. ft. cement curb, 1,200 lin. ft. cement gutter,

163 lin. ft. reinforced concrete culvert, 616 lin. ft. roadway—
roadway to be oiled and tamped E. McCoskey, City Clk

Ohio Cleveland Mar. 29 Furn. 60,000 ft. wood blk., 60,000 ft. planking & 4,600 ft whl.gd. A. B. Lea, Dir. Bd Pub. Ser.
Kansas McPherson Mar. 29 Paving with asphalt, asphaltic concrete, bitulithic, brick and

concrete about 19,000 yds.; and 6,100 ft. of curb and gutter. H. A. Howland, City Engr.
Ohio Portage Mar. 29, noon Pav. with brick 5.53 miles of road in Ravenna & Franklin Twps. James C. Wonders, State Hwy Com.
Virginia Washington Mar. 29 Constructing about 7£ miles of macadam road P. St. J. Wilson, State Hwy. Com.
Washington.. . . Spokane Mar. 29 Paving with asphalt macadam about 15 miles of Apple Way. . County Commissioners.
Ohio Montpelier Mar. 29 Constr. about 25,500 sq. yds. pave, on Main & Empire sts. . Riggs & Sherman, Toledo, O., Engrs.
New York Poughkeepsie Mar. 30, 4 p.m Paving 13,000 sq. yds. of brick pavement Robt. J. Harding, Supt. Pub. Wks.
Ontario, Can. . . Guleph Mar. 30, noon Con. about 26,000 sq. yds. pavement; 5,000 lin. ft. street rail-

way track and 13,000 lin. ft. combined curb and gutter. ... T. J. Moore, City Clk.
North Carolina. Wilmington Mar. 31, noon Paving and curbing portion of Sixth street Commissioner of Streets.
Ohio Toledo Mar. 31, 10 a.m Furnishing macadam material for repair of Stone Road No. M Chas. J. Sanzenbacher, Co. Aud.
Iowa Des Moines Mar. 31, 9 a.m Constructing brick and cement sidewalks for one year Horace Susong, City Clk.
Indiana Logansport Apr. 1 Constructing 50,000 sq. yds. of sheet asphalt William Pickett, City Clerk.
Wisconsin Racine Apr. 1, 10 a.m Pav. with brick about 5,616 sq. yds.; 2,746 lin. ft. cementconc.

curb; 1,836 cu. yds. excavation; 2,680 cu. yds. filling P. H. Connolly, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
Alabama Birmingham Apr. 1 Paving with various materials 70,000 sq. yds Maury Nicholson, City Engr.
Iowa Merrill Apr. 1 Grading several roads Edward Stinton, Township Clk.
Rhode Island.... Newport Apr. 1, 11 a.m Constr. macadam road, gutter, catch basins, granolithic walk Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy

and concrete curb at U. S. Naval Station Dept. Washington.
Iowa Bronson Apr. 3, noon Road work in Floyd Township H. H. Onstot, Clerk.
North Dakota... Grafton Apr. 3, 6 p.m Constructing sidewalks and cross walks for the year J. H. Johnson, City Auditor.
North Dakota. . Park River Apr. 3 Constructing sidewalks and crosswalks for one year F. J. Prochaska, City Audr.
Ohio Canton Apr. 4 Improving various streets and avenues O. H. Webber, City Engr.
Indiana Madison Apr. 4, 1 p.m Construction of gravel road Andrew M. Taff, County Auditor.
Alabama Wetumpka Apr. 4, 11 a.m Grading and surfacing about 30 miles of sand-clay road County Commissioners.
North Dakota... Rugby Apr. 5, 2 p.m Metal culverts and road machinery for year 1911 Henry Albertson. County Auditor.
Washington.. . . Coupeville Apr. 5 Improving Hinman Road No. 32 H. T. Wanamaker Aud. Island Co.
Florida Jacksonville Apr. 5 Keeping in repair for one year Atlantic Blvd. and its bridges. . P. D. Cassidy, Clerk.
Indiana Bloomington. . . . Apr. 5, 10 a.m Constructing a stone road in Clear Creek Township Horace Blakely. Co. Audr.
Maryland Cambridge Apr. 0,11 a.m Grading, paving and curbing various streets Henry Lloyd, Chm. St. Imp. Comn

.

Missouri Fulton Apr. 6 Lay. 5,000 sq. yds. of macad. with binder; also 3,500 ft. con.curb P. D. Thurmond, City Engr.
Massachusetts... Holyoke Apr. 7 Furnishing curbing, pitch, cement, coal and trap rock City Clerk.
Maryland Ft. Howard Apr. 7,11:30 a.m.... Constructing cement walks Constructing Quartermaster.
Ohio Cincinnati Apr. 7, noon Repairing Lick Run road Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Oklahoma Lawton Apr. 10 Paving approximately five miles, rock asphalt base, wearing

surface concrete curb and gutter Z. M. Scifres, City Engr.
Iowa Cresco Apr. 10, 8 p.m Constructing 5,500 ft. cement concrete curbing and 11,500 sq.

yds. cement concrete paving
J,

*1" ^"- Peck, City Clerk.
New Jersey. . . . Swedesboro Apr. 15 Constructing Railroad Avenue Wilmer Egee, Mavor.
Georgia Dublin Apr. 18, noon Paving with vitrified brick about 600 sq. yds A. P. Hilton, City Clk.

SEWERAGE
Wisconsin Burlington Mar. 24, 2 p.m Constructing about 2,000 lin. ft. vitrified pipe sewer; 290 lin.

ft. sanitary sewer, 7 manholes 18 10-in. % bends P. J. Hurtgen, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks,
Connecticut. . . . Putnam Mar. 24, 4 p.m Constructing about 10,000 ft. of sewers Geo. W. Perry, Engr. Sewers.
North Dakota... Minot Mar. 27 Constructing four miles of sewers Board of City Commissioners.
South Dakota. . Huron Mar. 27, 8 p.m Extending trunk sewers S. S. Oviatt. City Auditor.
Ohio Cincinnati Mar. 27, noon Con. main & lateral sewers & drains with appurt. in various sts. John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Ser.
Indiana Elkhart Mar. 27, 10 a.m Bldg. about 2J miles of 30, 24 and 12-in. sewers A. M. Smith, City Engr.
Iowa Sibley Mar. 28 Constructing sewer system in District 11 V. A. Burley. Co. Audr.
Ohio Elyria Mar. 28, noon Constructing sewers in various streets Rose Moriarity, Clerk.
Ohio Cleveland Hghts. Mar. 28, noon Constructing sewers in various streets H. H. Canfield, Village Clerk.
Iowa Indianola Mar. 29, 7 p.m Bldg. sewer system in North Indianola A. H. Gilliland, City Engineer.
Pennsylvania. .. Wilkes Barre. . . . Mav. 31, 8 p.m Constructing terra cotta pipe sewers on various streets & aves. E. Z. Smith, Chmn. Sewer Comm.
Kansas Leavenworth Mar. 31, noon Constructing about 8,500 ft. of sewers Capt.J.E.Normoyle. C.Q.M., U.S.A.
Pennsylvania. . . Altoona Apr. 1 Constructing sewers F. Engstrom, City Engr.
Sask., Can Moose Jaw Apr. 10,8:30 p.m.... Furnishing and laying about 30.700 lin. ft. tile pipe sewer,

building manholes, etc.; separate bids. Con. sewage dis-
posal plant, etc W. F. Heal. Citv Clerk.

New Jersey, . . . South Orange. . Apr. 11,8 p.m Bldg. sanitary sewers in the Hilton district Edward Arcularious, Twp. Clk.
•California San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

l'c\a . . I

(thin (

Illinois !

Illinois (

Indiana. . Nal Mil 1 lome
( tularin. Can ( lhapleau
Massachusetts Pittsfield

Ohio Col'bus Hi i
I

i

Man., Can Winnipeg .

Indiana . . Kvansville.

Iowa Webster ("it v.

Missouri Kansas City..

Sask., Can Saskatoon.. . .

Oregon Astoria
Minnesota Minneapolis. .

New York Troy

Wisconsin Wauwatosa.

Pennsylvania... West Telford.
Washington. . . . Tacoma

California Vallejo. . .

Texas Galveston.
Ontario, Can. . . Welland. .

California Ft. Baker

New York Keesville
Sask., Can Moose Jaw. . .

Maine Ft. Mckinley.

Pennsylvania... Brookville.
Ohio Cincinnati.
Illinois Patoka. . . .

Virginia Danville. . .

WATER SUPPLI
Mai 'i Constructing watei works, includ. boilers, pumps, motors eti
Mar 24, noon Furnishing valves for the Watei Dep1
Mai i

i 10 p.m . . Const) syste casl iron wtr. supply pipes, hydrants, etc.

Mai \4 Laj ing ca I iron a ater supply pipe and ne es a i

s
> B

I

vice pipes in Long I ommon and 1 (owning rds
Mn 25 Install, mach. for in up. at Marion Bch., N.H.D.V.S.Mn 27 Furnish inn duplex steam pump'
Mai .'7. 1 p.m Furn. about 3,800 tons east iron wtr pipe: & special castings.
Mar. 28 Constructing water mains

Mar. 29, 11 a.m Furnishing c. i. pipe for water works and sewer pipe required
during present year

Mar. 29, 10 a.m Furnishing 2 hori. shaft steam turbine-driven centrifugal pump-
ing engines for supplying water to filtration plant

Mar. 29 Improving water system, including boilers, engines, etc
Mar. 30 Constructing self-contained, vertical, triple-expansion crank

& fly-wheel pump, engine of 20 million gals, capac. in 24 hrs.
Mar. 3 1 , noon Installing mechanical filtration plant
Mar 31 Con. gate, well and high serv. dis. system for hill section of city.
Mar. 31, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Constructing water tower
Mar. 31,11 a.m Furn. valves, sluice gates and appurtenances required in con-

struction of reservoir; and for cast iron pipe and specials. .

Apr. 1, 2 p.m Furn. one duplex compound steam driven, air compressor, 90
lbs. steam pressure; cap. 500,000 gals, per min.; also one air
receiver or tank suitable size for use with compressor

April 1 Constr. water works; approx. cost $30.000
Apr. 1 , noon Constructing concrete lined reservoir; pipe line from Green

River Crossing to reservoir, retaining wall, stand pipes and a
telephone line from Headworks to reservoir

Apr. 3 : Laying 14-in. pipe and 8-in. pipe in various streets
Apr. 3, noon Installing 10.766 lin. ft. of water mam
Apr. 3, noon Constr. of one unit water-power driven water-works pump,

3,000,000 Imp. gals, daily cap., incl. turb., pipes, valves, etc.
Apr. 4 Reconstructing pump house, installing machinery, laying 6-in.

water main and erecting steel water tank

Apr. 5 Constructing reservoir, laying water pipe, etc
Apr. 10, 8:30 p.m... . Furn, and lay. about 29.700 lin. ft. c. i. water main; sep. bids. .

Apr. IS Constructing chemical water softening plant

Indiana Evansville.

New York. . .

.

Kansas
Pennsylvania .

Kansas
North Dakota.
Ohio
Indiana
New Jersey. . .

Fredonia.

.

St. John.

.

Allentown.
Hill City..
Cando
Columbus.
Vincennes.
Camden. . .

Pennsylvania .. Wilkes Barre.

Massachusetts... Springfield
Indiana Columbia City...
California Los Angeles

Ohio Madisonville.

Iowa Webster City.
Kentucky LaGrange.

Sask., Can Rouleau.

Minnesota Eveleth. . .

Sask., Can Moose Jaw.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Mar.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Mar.

Mar.
Apr.

Apr.

Apr.
Apr.

BRIDGES
24, noon Constructing rein, concrete bridge over Runaway Run....
24, noon Constructing concrete bridge
24, 1 p.m Constructing reinforced concrete bridge
28, noon Constructing reinforced cone, bridge about 1,000 ft. long

with 20-ft. roadway .

30, 10 a.m Reinforced concrete wall on State Road; new concrete piers and
abutments for Bayou Bridge; remodelling Marx Bridge;
Butsch Bridge and Schaeffer Bridge

1, 2 p.m Constructing concrete arch over uandaway Creek
3, noon Con. 2 cement and steel bridges & repairing 1 cement bridge.
3, 10 a.m Repairing 5 wooden bridges
4, noon Constructing bridge
4, 1 p.m Constructing 150 ft. more or less of concrete and steel bridges. .

5, noon Grad. roadway, con. abutments & approaches of various bridges
8, 10 a.m Constructing 3 bridges in Knox County
10, 1 1 a.m Constr. cone, culvert over Bates' Mill Stream; alternate bid for

wooden bridge at same place

LIGHTING AND POWER
24, noon Lighting with electricity and caring for 36 or more 5-light cast

iron ornamental lighting standards in the pub. sq. for 1, 3
and 5 years

24, noon Electric wiring of the Springfield Municipal power plant. . . .

25 Furnishing machinery for electric light plant
2 7, 2 p.m Furn. 2 engine gener. sets in Hall of Records; franchise granting

right to construct electric poles and wire system through
Central ave. and Linden st

28, noon Furnishing 1 direct connected engine and generator, 100 K.W.
125 K.V.A., 2,300 volts, 3-phase, 60 cycles, 150, 250 or 277
R.P.M

29 Im proving electric light system
1 -Installing second-hand 65 H.P. gas engine and producer for soft

coal; 45 kilowatt D. C. multipolar comp. 2 50 volt generator;
also poles, overhead and underground wire, cross-arms etc. .

4 Pumping machinery, electrical machinery, pole line, etc.,

producer gas plant, c. i. or steel water mains, valves etc
4 Furn. 6 blocks of ornamental street light, sys., about 46 posts. .

10, 8:30 p.m... . Furn. 2 electrically driven centrif. pumps and auto starters. .

C. N, I Eumason, Mayor.
A. B. Lea, Dir, Pub. Serv.
VV. W. Shields Co.. Engrs., l:

Hartford Bldg,, Chicago.

F, S. McClory, Secy. Bd. L. Im]
I. W. Sanderson, Treas.
T

I Godfrey, Town Clerk.
A, B. Farnham, Engr. Bd.Pub.W
II. II. Canfield, 309 Beckman BI<

Cleveland, Village Clerk.

M. Paterson, Secy. Bd. Control.

Henry L, Ileilman, Secy. B. W. (

P. M. Banks, City Clk.

E. B. Harrington, Secy. B.F.&.\<
W. B. Neil, City Comr.
City Clerk.
Henry N. Knott, City Clk.

Edwin L. Grimes, City Engr.

Edward Coulthard, City Clk.
H. 2. Walpoie, Secy. Water Co

Nicholas Lawson, Comr. Lt. &
Board of Public Works.
A. T. Dickey, City Engineer.

R. Cooper, Chm. Water Comnrs

Maj. Geo. McK. Williamson, O.
U. S. A.

J. B. Mace, Pres. Bd. Water Comi
W. F. Heal. Citv Clerk.
Capt. Jos. F. Gohn, Con. Q.M.U.S

W. A. Kelly, Clk. Bd. of Comnr
Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
J. F. Davidson, Town Clk.

J. O. Magruder, City Engr.

Chas. P. Beard, County Auditor.
Frank H. Moir, Town Clerk.
R. C. Ardrey, Co. Clk.

J. S. Troxell, Clk. Bd. of Comnr
Ben. S. Smith, Co. Clerk.
Frank Shanley, County Auditor.
F. M. Sayre, Co. Audr.
John T. Scott, Aud. Knox Co.

Fred'k W. Gercke, Chm. Bridge C

R. Nelson Bennett, Ch. Light. C<
Edward H. Lathrop, Mayor.
City Clerk.

H. J. Lelande, Co. Clk.

Wm. H. Blaney, Clk. Bd. Puv. A
P. M. Banks, City Clk.

J. C. Emmick, Manager.

W. H. Stewart, City Secy.-Teras
D. P. Mclntyre, City Clk.
W. F. Heal City Clerk.

Ohio Ashtabula

Pennsylvania.

.

Washington. .

Washington. . ,

New Jersey. . .

New Jersey. . .

New Jersey . .

.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
. Mar. 27 Furnishing one combination hose and chemical automobile ;one

combination hose chem. and eng. automobile, both capable
of carrying not less than 1,000 ft. 2f 2J-in. hose and both to
be equipped with tanks of 30 gals, capacity I. M. Hadcock, Dir. Pub. Saftey

Lebanon Mar. 27 Furnishing a chemical fire engine Chas. T. Hickernell, Pres. Vol. Fire
Vancouver Bar. . Mar. 30, 1 1 a.m Constructing fire station Constructing Quartermaster, U. S.
Tacoma Apr. 6, 3 p.m One-third size steam Fire Engine L. W. Roys, Comr. Public Safety
Jersey City Apr. 7 Furn. 1 first-size steam fire engine & 85 -ft. aerial hk. & lad. truck Michael J. Fagers, City Clk.
Paterson Apr. 21 Furn. automobile hook and ladder outfit and converting 2

first-class fire engines into gasoline-propelled vehicles T. S. Standeven, Citv Clk.
Princeton July i Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com

Wisconsin
Pennsylvania. .

.

Dis. Columbia.
Illinois

New York
Pennsylvania. . .

Kansas
Wisconsin
Massachusetts. .

.

New York
South Carolina

.

Burlington. . .

Carnegie
Washington. .

Galva ; ..

Buffalo
Scranton
Salina
Green Bav. .

.

New Bedford.
Troy
Charleston. . .

Connecticut... Waterbury. ..

Texas Rotan
Kansas Hutchinson. .

Wisconsin Fond du Lac.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

MISCELLANEOUS
24. 2 p.m Building reinforced concrete retaining wall around stand-pipe. .

24, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Collecting and disposing of garbage for one year
24, 2 p.m Constructing an engine house on Georgia ave
25 Constructing a sewage disposal plant
25, 11 a.m Constructing a 40-ton grate refuse destructor
27, 11 a.m Constructing two fire houses
27, 8 p.m Constructing city hall and jail annex buildings
29. . ., Constructing jail and sheriffs residence. . .

.

'

29, 3 p.m Furnishing 57 sanitary drinking fountains in various schools. .

29 Erecting county jail

4, 7 p.m Furnishing for one year iron castings; brick, lime and portland
cement; lumber; curbing; terra cotta pipe; concrete sidewalks;
laying terra cotta pipe; hauling stone curbing; furnishing
crushed stone; purchase and removal of manure

5, 4 p.m Altering building to conform to requirements of mod. fire sta...

6 Constructing two story brick city hall building
7 , 3 p.m Sprinkling various streets

7, 3 p.m Sprinkling various streets

P. J. Hurtgen, Chm. B. P. Wks.
George W. Boden, Chm. B. P. Cc
Cuno H. Rudolph, Chm. Bd. Co
E. O. Engstrand, City Clk.
Francis G. Ward, Comr.
W. G. O'Malley, Dir. D. P. Safety
Chas. E. Banker, City Clerk.
Foeller & Schober, Architects.
Allen P. Keith, Secy. Com. Sup.
Rensselaer County Jail Comn.

J.
H. Dingle, City Engineer.

^VVm. H Sanderland, City Clerk.
R. O. Owen, Citv Secy.
Ed. Metz, City Clerk.

J. S. McCullough, Chm. Bd.Pub V
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Phoenix, Ariz.—Council has decided to

isk for bids for paving 12 blocks.—Frank
Thomas, City Recorder.
Los Angeles, Cal.—City Engineer Homer

Hamlin has recommended that First st. be
paved at once.
Long Beach, Cal.—City will at once

pave Third St. and Pine ave. ; Daisy ave.
will be paved for distance of one mile.

]
Santa Monica, Cal.—Flans for grading

iand oiling coast road from Topango canyon
'entrance north to Malibu ranch gate are
iunder favorable consideration with County
Supervisors.

!
Collbran, Col.—Plateau Valley Good

jRoads Association has been organized to
build pike road from Collbran to Palisade,

!35 miles; will ask county to call a bond
Issue election; cost $75,000.—J. E. Harris,
Mesa, President.

[
Denver, Col.—City proposes to form two

new improvement districts: East Denver
[improvement District No. 4, work to in-
clude grading and concrete curb and gut-
ter, estimated cost $52,863, and East Side
Improvement District No. 6, including grad-
ing, concrete curb and gutters and surfac-
ing roadways with smaller slag and crushed
live granite, estimated total cost $68,612.
Putnam, Conn.—Town has voted to pur-

chase a stone crusher and steam road
roller for use on town roads.
Westport, Conn.—Riverside ave. will be

nacadamized; Deputy Road Commissioner
nnis will have matter in charge.

Macclenny, Fla.—Baker County Commis-
sioners have decided to construct road
from west to east across county.
Athens, Ga.—Council has decided to

issue bonds for construction of concrete
sidewalks; bids will be invited at once.
Brunswick, Ga.—Council has decided to

pave portion of F st.

Canton, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ment has instructed the City Engineer to
prepare estimate for paving West Chestnut
st.

Moline, III.—City will pave East 4th ave.
34th st. to eastern limits of city.
Moline, III.—Improvement of Fifth ave

Dy widening from Fifteenth to Eighteenth
3ts. will cost $34,765.

Silvis, III.—H. G. Paddock, Moline, is

preparing plans for paving 1st st. with vit.

brick at cost of $61,685.—Geo. Sluth, Sec-
retary Board Local Improvements.
Alexandria, Ind.—County Commissioners

will consider improvement of Wayne ave.
and East Second st.

Hartford City, Ind.—William P. Modlin
and others have filed petition asking for
improvement of public highway.
Hartford City, Ind.—County Commission-

ers are considering improvement of Wabash
ive.
Sullivan, Ind.—Sullivan County Commis-

sioners have ordered plans and specifica-
tions on which bids will soon be asked for
construction of four crushed stone and one
brick road.
Hampton, la.—Hall & Adams, Center-

ville, have prepared plans for 5,060 sq. yds.
brick paving, 1,860 lin. ft. cement curb, etc.

Shenandoah, la.—Council has decided to
lay about 14 blocks of brick paving.
Covington, Ky.—Ordinances calling for

resurfacing of 13th st. between Greenup
and Garrard sts., and 20th st., Eastern to
Glenway ave., with brick paving, have been
adopted by Council.

Louisville, Ky.—Fiscal Court has de-
cided to purchase three road rollers.
Shelbyville, Ky.—Council will call bond

issue in fall on $50,000 bonds to construct
street, build city hall and make other im-
provements.
Alexandria, La.—Bond issue for road

and bridge building is being considered.
Everett, Mass.—City is contemplating

16,000 sq. yds. granite block paving.—Chris.
Harrison, City Engineer.
Methuen, Mass.—Town has appropriated

$1,700 for purchase of stone crusher.
Duluth, Minn.—Board of Public Works

aas decided to improve E. 4th st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Board of Public Works
has rejected bids for curbing, filling and
improving Langford ave.
Great Falls, Mont.—Construction of con-

crete sidewalks on 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th
sts., 1st and Central aves. has been rec-
ommended.
Fulton, Mc.—Citizens will vote on propo-

sition to improve 5th st. with macadam
with binder; about 8.000 sq. yd. cf mac-
adam and 3,800 ft. of concrete curb; also
proposition to pave four streets with brick;
itcut 12,000 sq. yd. of brick and 4.n00 ft.

of curb: bids will probablv be asked In
April —p. d. Thurmond. City Engineer.
Salem, N. H.—Town has voted to raise

$1,000 to repair macadam roads.
Newark, N. J.—Board of Works has de-

cided to ask for proposals for paving South
19th st. with brick, Ave. B. Kirk alley, Hay
alley, Exchange alley and Alyea st. with

granite, and Ardsley court and Coeyman
st. with brick.
Orange, N. J.—Plans for making exten-

sive repairs to the streets of Orange are
being considered by Street Committee.
Woodbury, n. J.—Gloucester County

Stone Road Committee has apportioned
$10,000 lor repairs to roads in county
Corning, N. Y.—Steuben I'mmtv Hoard of

Supervisors lias approved all live of the
propositions for building countv roads in
this county during the coming sun r
there will be 17.72 miles of new county road
built at an aproximate cost of $230,000.

Lyons, N. Y.—Board of Supervisors will
at once approve plans and specifications
of three county highways to be built with
State aid next summer.

Newfane, N. Y.—Town Board has appro-
priated $5,350 for improving roads.—Thos.
Brennan, Superintendent of Highways.
New York, N. Y.—Resolutions have been

passed for widening Twenty-third st., be-
tween Second and Seventh aves.; Thirty-
fourth st., between Sixth and Madison
aves.; Second ave., between Houston and
Twenty-third sts.
Whitesboro, N. Y.—Village will soon vote

on paving four streets.
Pittsboro, N. C—Citizens have voted

$5,000 bonds for street improvements.
Tarboro, N. C—Citizens will vote May 1

on $25,000 bonds for proposed street pav-
ing.—Paul Jones, Mayor.

Barberton, O.—Council has decided to
pave 3d st. ; considerable paving is to be
done this summer.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has approved ap-
proximate estimates for improvements of
Sycamore st., 4th to North Court St.; first
for asphalt, with wood block between the
car tracks, $40,891.50, and second for wood
block entire, $47,790.50.
Jackson, O.—City is considering street

paving to cost $8,000.—M. H. Monohan, City
Engineer.
Perrysburg, O.—Council has voted to pave

2d st. from Hickory to Pine, seven blocks;
brick will probably be used; estimated cost
$48,000.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Mayor Dan V.

Lackey has signed resolution adopted by
Council authorizing the advertisement for
bids for about 27 miles of paving in various
outlying districts of city.—Bob Parman,
City Clerk.

Portland, Ore.—City will pave Mississippi
ave. this spring from Goldsmith to Prescott
st.: distance of one mile.
Woodburn, Ore.—Council has passed Res-

olution No. 71. providing for improvement
of a portion of Hayes st. with hard surface
pavement at an estimated cost of $13,271

;

also Resolution No. 72, providing for im-
provement of a portion of Garfield st. at
cost of $11,055.

Bellevue, Pa.—Citizens have voted $25,000
bonds for street improvements.

Dallas, Pa.—County Commissioners are
considering asking next Grand Jury for
permission to improve Kingston and Dallas
turnpike from Luzerne Borough through
Courtdale Borough and Kingston Town-
ship to Trucksville.

Hazleton, Pa.—Council has decided to
pave Diamond ave.—S. J. Hughes, City
Clerk.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Council is considering
resolution providing $8,000 for grading,
curbing and macadamizing of road from
end of Beacon st. to connect wtih park
drive in Schenley Park.

Steelton, Pa.—Highway Committee will
engage engineer to lay out grade for pave-
ing of Second st.

Thornton. R. I.—Johnstown Town Council
has asked for $7,000 appropriation for high-
way improvements.
"Greenville, S. C.—County is considering

paving of Buncombe road.—J. P. Goodwin,
Supervisor.
Southern Pines. S. C.—Road Commission-

ers of McNeill Township have decided to
construct road to Hoke county line to meet
road connecting Southern Pine and Rae-
ford.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Improvement and

widening of main road from this city to St.
Elmo is being considered.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.—Town will pe-
tition Legislature for authority to issue
$25,000 of bonds for road and street im-
provements.—J. B. Ragon, Chairman Com-
mittee.

Nashville. Tenn.—Board of Public Works
has decided to ask for bids for building
concrete sidewalks on sections of twenty-
one streets.
Sweetwater. Tenn.—Monroe County is

considering $250,000 bond issue to build pike
roads.

Dallas. Tex.—City Commissioners have
decided to ask bids for paving 2d, 3d and
10th aves.
Galveston. Tex.—Commissioner Austin

will advertise for estimates on work of
naving with shell Avenue I, between
Seventh and Eighth sts.

Sherman. Tex.—Citizens have voted $5,-

000 bonds for street improvements.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
lias approved plans and specifications for
grading Fifth ave., N. !:., and paving
Eighth ave. S., ami Duwamish st.; also re-
ceived following estimates: Grading Bfel-
videre ave., 163,800; south half of East
I nion si

, I

Spokane, Wasn. Bids on street improve-
ment work estimated to co 1 over $60, 000
have been rejected by Board of Public
works, leaving contracts to be readvi
and let by new commissioners.
Spokane, Wash. -Council lias ordered the

Board of Public works to prepare plans
and specifications for grading, curbing,
parking ami sidewalklng of Helena st., 10th
ave. to Southeast blvd.
Spokane, Wash. East Sprague ave. resi-

dents are urging paving of that thorough-
fare.

Huntington, W. Va.—Countv Court will
soon let contracts for repairs to pikes lead-
ing from this city.

Berlin, Ont., Can.—Council will soon call
lor tenders tor paving King st.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—Council has

passed by-laws to provide for following
street improvements: Concrete sidewalks,
¥83,500; curbs and gutters, $17,500; side-
walks, $5,500; sewers, $51,500
Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—Alderman Cole,

Chairman of the Board of Works, will ask
Finance Committee for appropriation of
»iy,o00 to be used in up-keep of the city
streets.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Selma, Ala.—To R. B. Cook & Co., byDallas County Board of Revenue, to build

000
m of good road on south side, $12,-

Jacksonville, Fla.—Grading and layingpavement and curbing at Dignan Park, to
F. J. Trout; tile walk $1.27 per sq. yd.;
A. J. Cesery Co. bid $1.30 per sq. yd., and
.Logan Concrete and Engineering Co $1 32per sq. yd.; bids for laying curbing were
9c per running ft., same for each bidder.
Manatee, Fla.—Building hard roadsthroughout county, to J. S. Tarror, Mana-

tee Llvery C0-—j. o. Gates, Supervisor.
Highland, III.—To Highland MarbleWorks for construction of 7,600 ft of mac-adam road on upper Sebastopol road $10 -

644.

Jeffersonville, Ind. — Construction of
gravel road in Owen, Bethlehem and Wash-
ington Townships, to W. Walter Taggart
$5,o68.
La Fayette, Ind.—Constructing the Hig-

ley gravel road, to Snyder & Barnet,
Frankfort, at $6,995.

Rockville, Ind. — Constructing road in
Liberty Township, to J. B. Thomas & Co.,Kingman, $4,375; other bidders- W G
Carty, Montezuma, $4,400; J. P. Vaufossau'
Rockville, $5,100; Chas. Ireland, Monte-
zuma, $4,875; Ewbank & Ewbank Kingman,
$4725.
Wabash, Ind.—Construction of gravel

roads, to Conover & Toper, $19,480; to
Kilty & Hick, $10,675; to C. J. McGreevey
& Son, $5,950; Frank Murphy, $8,180
Williamsport, Ind.—Constructing gravel

road in Warren Township, to Haynes &
Waymire, $11,439; other bidders: D H
Fatont, $12,495; Frank Simms, $12 557- WW Cram, $12,980; Fred Cunningham, $11,-
909; E. H. O'Leary, $13,229.
Topeka, Kan.—Paving 20 blocks with

brick to the Kaw Paving Co., $55,000.
Detroit, Mich.—Grading and paving

various streets: Berlin st., 26 ft. wide with
cedar blocks, to T. E. Currie, 20 McGraw
Bldg., $15,641; Dearborn ave.. with cedar
blocks, 30 ft. wide, less single track
ft. wide, less double track, to F. Porath &
Son, Penobscot Bldg., $10,859; Dix ave 46
ft wide, less double track, with cedar
blocks, to F. Porath & Son. $11,804; Mis-
souri ave.. 26 ft. wide, with cedar blocks
to Julius Porath, at $8,102; Willis ave., 26
ft. wide, with cedar blocks, to K Porath& Son, at 820,824; Third ave., with cedar
blocks, 28 ft. wide, to Julius Porath, $52,-
869: Canton ave.. 26 ft. wide, with sheet
asphalt, to Otis Cement Construction Co,
1010 Hammond Bldg.. at $29,141; pavmg to
be on concrete foundation with Amherst
curbing.

Bernardsvile, N. J.—Stone roads, as-
phaltic binder, total length of both roads
1.790 ft., to A. C. Denahan. Yardlev. Pa
$5,070.
Jersey City, N. J.—Repaying Jackson

ave. on 6-in. concrete base, to Van Keuren
& Sons at 79 per cent of the estimated
cost.—Oeorge Bouton, City Clerk

Brooklyn. N. Y.—Paving 85th st. with as-
phalt pavement on a concrete foundation
and paving and repaying with granite
blocks on a concrete foundation, from a
point east of 11th ave. to 12th av. to
Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Co.. 407 Ham-
ilton ave.. at following bid: 8.829 sq yds
asphalt Davement. 5 years' maintenance.
90c: 1,394 sq. yds. granite pavement, 1
year maintenance, $2.75, and 1,470 cu yds



concrete for pavement foundation, $'; total,

$19,130; totals of other bidders: Barber As-
phalt Paving Co., '' Church St., New fork
i'ii \

. $21,671 Ci ford Co 52 9th Bt.,

Brooklyn, $19,529 I valde Asphalt Co., l

Broadwaj . New 'i ork City, $19,269.
New York, N. y. Repairing streel pave-

ments under jurisdiction of Park Depart-
ment, i" Barbi i ^.sphall Co.; about $12,000.
Elizabeth, n. c.—Paving streets to E.

.1 McGuire, Norfolk, Va., with Baltimore
bruk. $1.42 sq, yd.; Water st. is to be
paved w i 1 1 » granite block.
Akron, O. Paving 3% miles of AUron-

Hudson road, to Pickett «t Faust, Martin's
Ferry, $75,000.

Lorain, O.—Constructing sidewalks and
crosswalks throughout city, to H. A.
Schailon, $11,598; other bidders: A. Graup-
ner, $11,635; n. N. Oberlander, $11,912; M.
Li. Jackson, $11,943; Aaron Besh, $12,032;

McHugh Bros., $12,524.

Wooster, o.— Paving 3,700 ft. of road, to

Herring & Son. Mansfield, $8,150; other
bidders: D. R. Houser, "Wooster, $8,198; D.
A. Phillips, Ashland, $8,S00; and L. Winder-
son, Orrville, $8,900.

Wilson, Pa.—Paving and sewering Men-
delssohn nve., to Maynard & Flynn, Pitts-

burg, $12,173.
Beaumont, Tex.—To Elliott Andrews, to

grade road leading from El Vista to West
Port Arthur, distance 3% miles, average
bid, 18c. per cu. yd.

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing 10-ton road
roller, to J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.,

$1,650. ^ .

Dallas, Tex.—Paving Jefferson st., Oak
Cliff, 10th to Tyler St., to the Standard En-
gineering and Construction Co., $74,824.yo.

Seattle, Wash.—Planking alley in block

56 to Hansen & Co., 4102 Twenty-fifth ave.,

S W, $463; wood and concrete walks on
Seneca St., to same, $764.34, and curbing
and wood walks on Waters ave., $26,976.

Superior, Wis.—Macadamizing county
road, city limits to Cutler, to Russell Con-
struction Co., city, grading $1,400, stone

$2 60 per yd.; all culvert work during year
to Richard Russell, city; macadamizing
South Range road, distance 3 miles, to Ed.
Johnson, grading $990; stone $2.67 per yd.;

road north of Solon Springs to Jos. Andre,
Bennett.

BIDS RECEIVED

Bridgeport, Conn.—Supplying crushed
stone, (a) %-in., (b) 1-in., (c) 94 -in., (d)

screenings: Biltz Co,, (a) 82c, (b) 87c, (c)

90c, (d) 68c; Rockland Trap Rock Co., (a)

85c, (b) 92c, (c) 90c, (d) 80c; G. E.

Sykes Co., (a) 90c, (b) 90c, (c) 90c, (d)

90c; Connecticut Trap Rock Co., (a) $1,

(b) $1, (c) $1.20, (d) $1; bids were based
upon 3,000 tons of V2 -in. stone, 2,000 tons of

1-in., 1,000 tons of %-in. and 3,000 tons of

screenings; all bidders offered to deliver by
boat excepting Connecticut Trap Rock Co.,

which uses cars.
Jersey City, N. J.—Reconstructing three

sections of Boulevard: Bergen section, Van
Keuren & Son, 71 per cent.; Thomas Har-
rington Sons Co., 92 per cent.; Joseph
Murphy & Son, 69 1-3 per cent.; Edward
P O'Neill, J. F. Shanley Co., 99 per cent.,

and William Baker, 59 per cent.. Green-
ville and Bayonne section: M. J. Curley, 85

per cent.- William Baker, 59 per cent, and
Jos. Murphy & Son, 69 1-3 per cent, in

Greenville, and 73 1-4 per cent, in Bayonne.
William Baker's bid on entire job, $80,-

180.89, while estimate furnished by En-
gineer Dunham gives total of $135,901.50,

two estimates on the three sections work
out as follows: Bergen section, Baker, 47,-

421.25; Dunham, $80,375: Greenville, Baker,
$18,400.63; Dunham, $31,187.50; Bayonne,
Baker, $14,359.01; Dunham, $24,339.

Newark, N. J.—Lowest bidders for pav-
ing various streets: Astor st. with brick,

McMahon Construction Co., $14,282; West
End ave. with asphalt block, Hastings
Pavement Co., $13,420; for paving Seymour
ave. with brick, Newark Paving Co., $4,257.

Amsterdam, N. Y.—Paving, Clearfield

block, Baird Bros., lowest bidder: 8.400 sq.

yds. brick pavement, $2.35; 200 lin. ft.

header, 25c; total, $19,790; for 1,000 lin. ft.

curb additional, 73c; making total with
curb of $20,520.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Furnishing and deliver-

ing 1,600 tons of 2.000 lbs. each of refined
asphalt at municipal asphalt plant, 7th st.

basin: Union Oil Co., of California, $35,440;

Barber Asphalt Paving Co., New York
City, $43,200.
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing all the

labor and materials required for regulating,
grading and paving the South st. ferry

approach, and for constructing subway
ducts at the St. George Ferry, Uvalde As-
phalt Paving Co.. 1 Broadway, city, lowest

bidder, $9,054; other bidders: Atlanta Con-
tracting Co.. $11,690; Joseph Johnson Sons,

$9,470; M. Di Menna, $9,287; Frank J. Gal-
lagher, $11,500: J. A. Donovan, $9,995;

Thomas Tarpey, $11,375.

Portland, Ore.—Paving entire I leaiimont
distrli i . whi.ii win cost approximately $150,-
000 wiih bitullthic pavement, Elwood Wllea
wa i only bidder, warren Construction Co.
submitted proposal to pave Stanlon st. dis-
trict improvement with bitulithic, $157,750;
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., lowest bidder
ior paving E. Everetl st. district of Laurel-
hurst, $119, 195; completion of Vista ave.
improvement, $23,685, Oregon Ilassam Pav-
ing Co., only bidder; Oregon Independent
Paving Co., underbid Barber Asphalt fax-
ing Co. for paving 10. Washington St. with
asphalt pavement, $7,569.

Spokane, Wash.—Grading in West Grove
addition: James C. Kennedy, $124,980; Mas-
sle Bros. & Long, $125, 000; Naylor & Norlin
Co., $126,489; Mitchell Bros., $129,000.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Paving South Main

st., 10th st. to the Ditch: John Rasmussen
& Sons Co., Bar block $1.94% per sq. yd.,
Purington block $2.02 per sq. yd., Metro-
politan block $2.10 per sq. yd.; curb and
gutter 47c; totals, Bar block $20,260.35,
Purington block $20,951.10, Metropolitan
block $21,687.90; G. H. Stanchfield, Bar
block $2.07 per sq. yd., Purington block
$2.15 per sq. yd., Metropolitan block $2.23
per sq. yd.; curb and gutter 46c; totals,
Bar block $21,339.90, Purington block $22,-
076.70, Metropolitan block $22,813.50; Christ.
Johnson: Metropolitan block $2.16 per sq.
yd., Purington block $2.10 per sq. yd.,
curb and gutter 44c; totals, Metropolitan
block $22,191.40, Purington block $21,638.80;
John Brogan: Danville block $2.02 per sq.
yd., Indiana paving block $2.02 per sq. yd.,
curb and gutter 50c; totals, Danville block
$21,069.20, Indiana paving block $21,069.20;
on cement street, Rasmussen and Sons
Co., paving $1.45 per sq. yd., curb and gut-
ter 47c, track work $1,650; total $15,701.40;
G. H. Stanchfield, paving $1.43, curb and
gutter 47c, track work $1,800; toal $15,-
487.20; Christ. Johnson, paving $1.64, curb
and gutter 44c, track work $2,000; total
$17,372.20: John Brogan, paving $1.39, curb
and gutter 50c. track work $1,216; total
$15,266.90; on creosoted block, Rasmussen
& Sons Co., paving $2.49 per sq. yd., curb
and gutter 47c, track work $1,650; total
$25,279.80; G. H. Stanchfield, paving $2.53,
curb and gutter 47c, track work $1,800:
total $25,612.20; Christ. Johnson, paving
$2 54, curb and gutter 44c, track work $2,-
000: total $25,661.20; John Brogan, paving
S2.44. curb and gutter 50c, track work $1,-
216; total $24,937.40.

SEWERAGE
Texarkana, Ark.—Engineer A. B. Matson

has begrun preMminary survey of territory
to be affected by Improvement District No.
10: cost $40 000 to $50,000.
Corning, Cal.—Plans are being prepared

for construction of complete sewer and
water system; estimated cost, $70,000.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Board of Public

Works is considering need of storm drains.
San Francisco, Cal.—Board of Public

Works has recommended construction ol
sewers on Lincoln ave. at cost of $125,000.

Denver, Col.—Installation of sewer dis-
trict to be known as Part A of Sub. Dist. 1

of West and South Side Sanitary Sewer
District is being considered; cost $20,283.
Winsted, Conn.—Borough is considering

installation of $150,000 sewer system.

—

Chas. A. Patterson. Engineer.
Pensacola. Fla.—Board of Bond Trustees,

together with Engineer George Rommell,
Jr., have completed plans for sewer work
which is to be done at total cost of about
$80,000.

Camilla, Ga.—Plans have been prepared
for construction of sewers at estimated
cost of $150,000.—T. B. Perry, Mayor.
Macon, Ga.—Consulting Engineer Wilcox

has been instructed by Council to prepare
surveys and profiles for an auxiliary sewer
system in South Macon.

Savannah, Ga.—Council is considering
construction of system of house and storm
drainage; City Engineer Howard has made
preliminary plans: estimated cost of grav-
ity system to drain southeast section,
$2^5.

9

1 0. including the covering Bilbo Canal,
$150 000; same svstem for western section,
$67,770.
Kokomo, Ind.—Professor Sackett, of Pur-

due University, Lafayette, Ind., is prepar-
ing plans for proposed sewer system: cost
about $50.000.—Ben Havens. City Clerk;
Jackson Morrow, City Engineer.
South Bend, Ind.—City Engineer Wm. S.

Moore is preparing plans for proposed Bow-
man Creek sewer; pipes to be 10 ft. in
diameter at intake and 12 ft. at outlet.
South Bend, Ind.—Preliminary resolution

for a pipe sewer on Angelina, Blaine, Mc-
Cartney and Portage aves. has been adopt-
ed bv Board of Public Works.

Clinton, la.—City Engineer R. C. Hart
has been ordered to make plans, snecifica-
tions and an estimate for paving Fifth ave.
from Second st. to Fifth st. with creosoted
wood block paving; 12,000 sq. yds. required.

Shenandoah, la.—Council has decided
extend sewer on West Grout ave.

Tipton, la.—Iowa Engineering Co., C
ton, has been selected to prepare plans
sewer system.
Louisville, Ky. Residents of Eastj

are considering improvements to sewer
system. J, Russell Gaines, County
gineer, is interested.

Easton, Md.—Sewerage Commission
organized, with Mayor Higgins, Presid
will at once commence laying plans
building proposed sewers.
Birmingham, Mich.—Village has vi

$25,000 bonds for sewer construction.—

(

E. Dames, President.
Detroit, Mich.—Council has ordered

vertisement for bids for constructing n'

ber of vit. brick lateral sewers.—J.
Haarer, Commissioner Public Works.

Ely, Minn.—Council is considering $30
bond issue for constructing sanitary
storm sewers.

Glasgow, Mont.—Plans have been
]

pared tor extension of sewers in Distric
and 4; cost $25,000.

Carthage, Mo.—Plans have been
]

pared by City Engineer Frank B. Nev
for proposed sewer district; estimate n
.shows cost will not exceed $6.20 per 1

sq. ft. of property.
Havelock, Neb.—Grant & Letton, ]

coin, are preparing plans for 10,000 ft

lateral sewers.

Bogota, N. J.—Plans by Engineer Fi
Campbell for sewage disposal plant
this borough have been approved by S
Board of Health; plans submitted pro
for tank at either northern or southern
let of sewer system, and the cost will
exceed $7,000.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Plans for interc

ing sewers for conducting sewage of
entire city to a sewage disposal plant
cated below the city limits have been
proved by State Commissioner of Hea
if city authorities conform to demand
State Department construction must b
in spring of 1913; estimated cost of in

cepter and sewage disposal plant, $320,
Geo. L. Robinson, 37-39 E. 28th St.,

York City, Consulting Engineer, desij
disposal works; City Engineer J. A. (

designed intercepting sewers, made
surveys and collected necessary data.

Frankfort, N. Y.—Plans are being
pared by Vrooman-Perry, Gloversville,
construction of sewer system and disj
plant.
Scarsdale, N. Y.—Assistant Engi

John Lowery, White Plains, is making
liminary survey for outlet sewer w
is to cost $11,000 and is to make
nections with Bronx Valley sewer.

Bellefontaine, O.—Plans have been
pared by the Riggs & Sherman Co..
Nasby, Toledo, for construction of se^

disposal plant; bids will be received a
June 1.

Bucyrus, O.—Ohio State Board of Hi
has just approved plans prepared by I

& Sherman, The Nasby, Toledo, for
age disposal plant.

Bryan, O.—Riggs & Sherman,
Nasby, Toledo, have prepared plans
construction of a sewer system and sei

disposal plant.
Delaware, O.—Riggs & Sherman,

suiting Engineers, The Nasby. Toledo,
prepared plans for the installation of
age disposal plant.
Marysyille, O.—E. A. Kimmler, Colum

will furnish plans for sanitary sewe
system, $2,160.
New Bremen, O.—A. Elliott Kimbi

827 Columbus Savings and Trust B
Columbus, has been retained by Vil
to prepare plans for sewage disposal.

Pleasant Ridge, O.—Plans have been
pared by Riggs & Sherman, The Ns
Toledo, for construction of sewer sy:

and sewage disposal plant.
Reading, O.—Plans and specifica 1

have been completed for sanitary s<

system to cost about $52,750.
Eugene, Ore.—Citizens will vote Ap

on $28,000 bonds to build trunk sewers.
South Bethlehem, Pa.—Borough Engi

R. E. Neumeyer has submitted to S

Commissioner of Health Dixon plans
sewage disposal plant and system.

Clinton, S. C.—City is considering
tion on construction of sewerage syste
Yoakum, Tex.—Council has ordered

veys for installation of $30,000 sewer
tern; plans by D. W. McVea, Secr<
Commercial Club.

Blacksburg, Va.—City is considering
struction of sewer system.—F. W. Eh
Mayor.

Colonial Beach, Va.—City has seh
Harry Stevens, Union Trust Bldg.. VV

ington, D. C, to prepare plans and s

fications for sewer system and t

works.—H. Wr
. B. Williams. Mayor.

Puyallup, Wash.—Sewer Committee
soon ask for bids for sewering Han
St.; City Engineer W. T. Bowman
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jtlmated cost of 12-in. wood pipe exten-
on at $2,020 and 14-in. extension at $2,280.
Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
aa received plans and specifications for
ortli trunk sewer in Interbay district.

Spokane, Wash.—Board of Public Works
ill prepare plans for sewer on upper road-
ay of Rockwood blvd., Arthur st. to con-
ection in Garfield; also on Garfield and
pper roadway of Highland blvd.
Scotstown, Que., Can.—City is considering
istallation of sewerage and water sys-
m; cost, about $40,000; plans by Engineer

. Dul'resne. Sherbiooke.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Long Beach, Cal.—To S. Zarubica, Los
ngeles, for construction of sewer in Dis-
•ict No. 7, $7,889.
Los Angeles, Cal.—To George A. Rogers

>r construction of a sewer complete in
avannah and other streets, $26,873.
Pocatello, Ida.—Construction of trunk
wers to R. M. Hardsen & Co., Butte,
ont., as follows: 1,800 ft. 12-in. vit. pipe,
-ft. to 14-ft. cut, $1,667 per lin. ft.; 334
15-in., same cut, $1,973; 220 ft. 20-in.,

-ft. to 16-ft. cut, $2,968; 600 ft. same,
-ft. to 18-ft., $3,468; 90 ft. 24-in., 5-ft. to
ft. fill, $7,385; 180 ft. same, 0-ft. to 5-ft.

1, $4,695; 990 ft. 24-in., 0-ft. to 5-ft. cut,
.61; 60 ft. same, 5-ft. to 8-ft. cut, $3.02;

ft., 8-ft. to 10-ft., $3.35; 420 ft. 10-ft. to
-ft., $3.49S; 2,250 ft. 12-ft. to 15-ft., $'4.99;

} ft., 15-ft. to 18-ft., $5.68; 270 ft., 18-ft.
20-ft, $10.73; 360 ft., 20-ft. to 22-ft.,

1.61; 450 ft., 22 to 25 in., $12.29; 720 ft.,

-in. pipe, to 5 fill, $5.85;40 24-in. x 6-in.
specials, $3.25; 40 6-in. Vs -bends, 75'-. each;
9 6-in. vit. pipe risers, 25c. per vert, ft.;

9 6-in. vit. pipe house connections, 0-ft.
10-ft. cut., $1 per lin. ft.; 1 flushing man-
le and connection, $275; 370 manholes and
purt, $6 per ft. of depth; 60.5 tons c.-i.
ae, exclusive discharge pipe, $90; 1 grit
amber and appurtenances, $225; 3,200 cu.
s. rock excavation, $2.75 per cu. yd.; 474
. yd. excav. in soil, clay and loose gravel,
; 634 cu. yds. extra earth filling, $1;
oken stone or gravel filling, $2; 200 cu.
s. of concrete with forms furnished by
ntractors, $12; 26,000 ft. of lumber for
eeting, $27 per M. ; 9,000 ft. of lumber.
t in place, $35 per M. ; resurfacing 1.725

, yds. gravel streets, 35c; c.-i. pipe dis-
arge apparatus and appurtenances at
irtneuf River, $3,500; furn. 4-in. tile drain,
:.; total, $69,833.05; engineer's estimate,
2,493.53; other bidders, Moran Contract-
% Co., Ogden Utah, $75,089.18; Gillis Con-
duction Co., Salt Lake Citv, Utah, $77,-
i.99; F. W. Whittier, Twin Falls, $80,599.-
; Bannock Engineering Co., City, $81,-
4.42; Lindstram & Orem, Billings and
ltte, Mont., $87,999.65; Montague &
Reilly, Portland. Ore., $90,3.-<7.10; W. W.
'Ok & Son, Junction City, Kan., $94,204.65;
range & Maguire, Salt Lake City, Utah,
4,275.25; Geo. Irving, Salt Lake City,
:an, $M, 345.05; E M. Eby, Wichita, Kan.,
3,444.40 and Jas. Kennedy Const. Co., Salt
ike City, Utah., $97,433.75.—W. A. Samms,
ty Engineer.
Rock Island, III.—Construction of west
ction of Seventh Ward sewer system, to

. E. Keeler & Co., Davenport, $55,697.
Abilene, Kan.—To Snyder & Peterson,
uy Hal), for construction of storm sewer.
Billings, Mont.—Constructing a sanitary
wer in Special Improvement District No.
1, requiring about 1,010 ft. 10-in. and 3,400

8-in. sewer, with necessary "Y"
anches, 7 manholes and 2 flush tanks, to
. Lindstrom for $6,966.
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.—To Litchfield Con-
ruction Co. for building sewer in Liberty
id Stoothoff aves., $51,395.
Erie, Pa.—To Clarence Wolfran for con-
necting 9-in. sewer in 24th st., $1.15 for
in. pipe and laying, 40c. for 6-in. pipe,
.40 for Y and T branches, and $39 for
anholes.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—To O. W. Rice, city,
T construction of storm overflows for sew-
•age tanks. 30c. rer lin. ft.

BIDS RECEIVED
Jacksonville, Fla.—Laying of sewer and
ain pipes in certain streets of city: 250
of 12-in. c.-i. pipe on Missouri, 5th to

eveland sts.: Bryan & Co., $4 per ft.;
)gan Engineering & Concrete Co., $3.50;
W. Long & Co., $2.88. 940 ft. 10-in.

•i. pipe, Cleveland. Missouri to 3rd sts.:
ryan & Co., $3.50; Logan Co., $3.25; Long
D., $2.54. 500 ft. 30-in. circular brick
ain, in alley west of Palm st.: Bryan &
)., $4.50 per ft.; Logan Co., $4.75; Long
>., $4.54. 300 ft. circular brick drain,
uth of Highway ave.: Bryan & Co., $4.65;
>gan Co., $4.75; Long Co., $3.95. 600 ft.
-in. rein, concrete pipe, Holloman, north
Highway: Bryan & Co., $1.75; Logan Co.,
.98; Long Co., $1.88. 1,100 ft. 15-in rein,
ncrete pipe, Highway ave., Holloman to
stelle st.: Bryan Co., $2.30; Logan

Co., $1.98; Long Co., $1.88. 960 ft. rein,
concrete pipe, Highway, Lime to Devine
st.: Bryan & Co., $2.<5; Logan Co., $1.98;
Long Co., $1.88. 465 ft. 12-in. rein, con-
crete pipe, Highway, Lime to Devine St.:
Bryan & Co., $2.10; Logan Co., $1.73; Long
Co., $1.48. 300 ft. 12-in. double-strength
terra cotta pipe, Highway, Holloman to
Smith St.: Bryan & Co., $1.65; Logan Co.,
$1.73; Long Co... $1.48. 600 ft. 10-in. terra
cotta pipe, Osceola, Irene to Highway
Bryan & Co., $2.25; Logan Co., $1.50; Long
Co., $1.57. Building manholes on sewers:
Bryan & Co., $40 each Logan Co., $45
each; Long & Co., $46 each. Building man-
holes on drains: Bryan & Co., $40 each;
Logan Co., $50 each Long Co., $46 each
13,700 ft 8-in. terra cotta pipe on 17 streets:
Bryan & Co., $1.19; Logan Co., $1.40; Long

Evansville, Wis.—Construction of sewer
^
yn êm;

„
work comprises approximately

7,936 lin. ft. of 8-in. sewer, 5,491 lin. ft of
10-in., 450 lin. ft. of 12-in., 223 lin. ft of 15-
in., 3,303 lin. ft. of 18-in., 42 manholes, 2
septic tanks, inverted siphon; A. C. Schrei-
ter, Manitowoc, $24,904.88; R. J. Hickey,
Milwaukee, $24,768.08; H. Hohensee, Mil-
waukee, $23,810; W. O. Bahr, Manitowoc,
$22,571.38; F. C. Robinson, Manitowoc, $22,-
247.30; Sweeney Bros., Reedsburg, $21,-
518.61; F. E. Kaminski, Watertown, $19,-
967.79; E. R. Harding, Racine, $19,838.29; N.
F. Reichert, Racine, $19,530.26; J. T. Blake,
Madison, $19,277.25; Robert Nelson, Racine,
$16,458.51.

WATER SUPPLY
Gadsden, Ala.—Citizens will vote on $50,-

000 bonds to rebuild, improve and extend
water system.

Huntsville, Ala.—Council has authorized
purchase of water purification plant to be
installed at pumping station.
Mena, Ark.—City has passed ordinance

for construction of water works.
Tracy, Cal.—City has decided to give

franchise to private corporation to install
water works.—H. R. Youngblood, City
Clerk.

Winters, Cal.—Contract will soon be let
for water works from plans of the O'Neill
Engineering Co.; cost about $20,000.—W. J.
M. Farland, City Secretary.
Washington, D. O.—Consul Alfred A.

Winslow, of Valparaiso, has reported that
the Chilean Government has decided to put
in water works at Vallenar, at estimated
cost of $53,690 United States gold, and
complete water systems at Guindos, Buin,
San Bernardo, and San Joaquin, at esti-
mated cost of $128,042. Address No. 6376,
Bureau of Manufactures.

McDonough, Ga.—Council has ordered
plans for water works; J. B. McCrary &
Co., Atlanta, Ga., wil make survey of city
and submit plans.
Oglethorpe, Ga.—Citizens will vote April

12 on $18,000 bonds to install water and
lights.
New Athens, III.—Plans are being pre-

pared by C. A. Dedinger, Chemical Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo., for construction of water
works to cost about $28,000.

Odell, III.—City will issue $7,000 bonds
for water works improvements.

Rockford, III.—Citizens will soon vote on
$200,000 bonds for installation of water
works system.
Broad Ripple, Ind.—Installation of water

works system is being considered.
Monticello, Ind.—Board of Public Works

will soon let contract for water works im-
provements.

Mulberry, Kan.—Citizens will at once
vote on $17,000 bonds to build water works
plant.
Baltimore, Md.—About April 1, Chief En-

gineer Alfred M. Quick, of Water Depart-
ment, will call for bids for constructing
the new million dollar filter plant near Lake
Montebello; several weeks later he will call
for bids for building new 21,000,000,000-gal.
impounding reservoir on the Gunpowder
River above Loch Raven.
Avon, Mass.—Town will extend water

mains at cost of $15,000.
Holyoke, Mass.—Water Board is con-

sidering advisability of building small res-
ervoir near high-service reservoir with
capacity of 1.000,000 gals.—T. J. Mac-
Carthy, City Engineer.

East Grand Rapids, Mich.—Town is con-
sidering $40,000 bond issue for construction
of water works and sewer system.

Milan, Mo.—Hiram Phillips, Consulting
Engineer. Third National Bank Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo., has been selected to prepare
plans for construction of water works sys-
tem; cost $25,000.—J. W. Bingham. Mayor.
Bridgeport, Neb.—Town Board is con-

sidering election April 4 on $18,000 bonds
for water works.—R. H. Willis, Engineer.

Riverhead, L. I., N. Y.—Town is consid-
ering the construction of water plant.
John Hogen is interested.
Tarboro, N. C.—Citizens will vote May 1

on $25,000 bonds for proposed water works;

plans by Gilbert C. White, Durham.—Paul
Junes, Mayor.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has pa>sed ordi-
nances authorizing Water Works Depart-
ment 1

1 > contracl for sterilization plant at
the California nitration plant at cost not
tu exceed $6,500; two water turbines with
electric generators, at $5,500; two wash
water pumps for filtration plant, at $6,000.

Lowellville, O.—Citizens have voted to
install water works system; cost between
$60,001) and $75, 000.
South Charleston, O.—Citizens will vote

May 2 on $112,1)00 bonds for water works.
Bridgeport, Okla.—Plans and specifica-

tions have been prepared by Oklahoma En-
gineering Co., 120 Broadway, Anadarko,
for extension of old water works at cost
of $8,000.
Carnegie, Okla.—Oklahoma Engineering

Co., 120 Broadway, Anadarko, has prepared
plans and specifications for construction of
a water works.
Welch, Okla.—Cooke-Gregory Engineer-

ing Co., Keystone Bldg., Joplin, Mo., is

preparing preMminary plans for construc-
tion of water works.—J. H. Van Arsdale,
City Clerk.

Hermiston, Ore.—Council is planning to
construct distributing system, including
reservoir and pumping plant south of town.
Toledo, Ore.—Council is considering con-

struction of water works system.
Clarion, Pa.—Clarion Water Co. has em-

ployed Engineers Chester & Fleming. Pitts-
burg, to design and install water filtration
plant.
Coatesville, Pa.—Council has appropri-

ated $1,000 to Board of Health to be used
in sinking artesian well.

Vineland, Pa.—Borough Council has in-
structed the Superintendent of Publlo
Works to purchase another engine to keep
pace with growing demand for water and
electric light.

Bridgewater, S. D.—All bids opened on
March 6 for water tank and tower have
been rejected.—David B. Huston, City En-
gineer.

Clarksville, Tenn.—City is considering
opening bids about May 1 for erection of
buildings for water works; steel, brick and
concrete structures; cost about $15,000;
water works will require two turbine cen-
trifugal pumps and steel standpipe of 290,-
000 gals, capacity; $50,000 to $60,000 to be
expended.—Hazlehurst & Anderson, At-
lanta, Ga., Engineers; S. J. Love, Superin-
tendent City Water Works.
Sherman, Tex.—Citizens have voted $20,-

000 bonds for improvement of water works.
St. Albans, Vt.—Mayor S. C. Greene has

recommended increasing of water supply.
Blacksburg, Va.—City is considering con-

struction of water works.—F. W. Eheart,
Mayor.

Colonial Beach, Va.—City has selected
Harry Stevens, Union Trust Bldg., Wash-
ington, D. C, to prepare plans and speci-
fications for water works and sewerage
system.—H. W. B. Williams, Mayor.

Lexington, Va.—City has selected N.
Wilson Davis, Harrisonburg, as engineer
in charge of construction of water works:
800,000 gals, capacity; wi:i lay pipe from 30.-

000,000-gal. impounding reservoir, distance
of 11% miles.—Samuel B. Walker, Jr.,

Mayor.
Seattle, Wash.—Cost of laying water

mains in North 50th st. has been estimated
at $22,700; Board of Public Works has re-
ceived plans and specifications for laying
mains in Aliki ave.
Charleston, W. Va.—Fire Chief Rand has

recommended improvements and exten-
sions of water system for better protection
against fire.

Battleford. Sask., Can.—Water works
system will be installed in spring; estimated
cost, $100,000.—H. C. Adams, Secretary-
Treasurer.
Scotstown, Que., Can.—Citizens are con-

sidering the installation of water and sew-
erage system: cost, about $40,000. En-
gineer A. Dufresne, Sherbrooke, has pre-
pared plans.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Colton, Cal.—To the Fairbanks-Morse

Co.. 423 E. 3d st.. Los Angeles, for air
compressor for municipal water works, $2,-
392; to Frank J. Kimball, I. W. Hellman
Bldg., Los Angeles, for air lifts, $3,150.
Oceanside, Cal.—To United States Pipe

Co., San Francisco, for c.-i. pipe, $34.15
per ton, and fittings, $62 per ton; total cost
about $13,000.
Turlock, Cal.—To Wm. Heafey. Chestnut

and Pierce sts., San Francisco, for exten-
sions to water system; cost $16,431.

Chicago, III.—To the Piatt Iron Work9
Co.. Dayton, O., for installation of two
25,000.000-gal. motor-driven centrifugal
pumps for the 22d st. pumping station at
$53,949; other bids were: Worthing. Bas-
sler & Co., six bids, $39,468 to $40,593; Al-
berger Pump Co., $41,517; Lathbury-D'Olier
Co., $41,562: Camden Iron Works. $46,434:
L. H. Prentice & Co., two bids, $52,023 and
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$62,749; Plat! Iron Works Co., four 1'i'ls.

168,949 i" $66,610: ' Indele BroB, A Co., two
ill. is. $68,200 ana I i6,900; each unit is a
horizontal shaft single-stage pump direct
connected to an il >i na ting current tor
capable ol delh ,

i ing 155,000,1 gals, dally
under total hi "i of i L5 fl , contract In-

cludes bed plates, starting apparatus,
switchboards and equipment, exciters and
transformers lo step down the current I i

12,000 to 440 volts, wire connections, suction
pipe from the pumps to the well, discharge .

piping to i ft. outside ol the building, two
.h.ck valves and lour hydraulically oper-
ntr.i gate valves.
Lake Mills, la. To Des Moines Bridge

and iron Co., foi srection of standplpe,
$2,286.
New Orleans, La.—Furnishing c.-i. pipe

an. I castings for water works, to U. S.

Cast iron Pipe and Foundry Co., Chatta-
nOoga, Trim., as follows: 4-ln., $26 per ton;
6-in., $25; 8, L0 and 12-in., $24.50; 14 to 48-

ln., $24, and specials, $50 per ton.

Detroit, Mich.—Building Falrvlew pump-
ing station, to Langley & Jeynes, 68 To-
ledo ave., $19,200.

Mt. Clemens, Mich.—To Fairbanks-Morse
& Co., Beloit, Wis., for pumping engine for
water works, $5,660, and to Wm. Barag-
waiiath & Son, Chicago, III., for condenser,
$560.

Madison, Minn.—Drilling well to F. F.
Gray, & Co., Milwaukee, Wis., $3.25 and
$4.16 per ft.

Hornell, N. Y.—Construction of storage
reservoir and pipe line to Gray & Miller,
city, $40,440.22; contract for pipe to United
States Cast Iron Pipe Co., $26,286.39.

Cincinnati, O.—Laying 12-in. water main
in North Bend road, from Cheviot to Col-
lege Hill, to J. J. Brown, lowest bidder,
$14,274; Evan Evans was highest bidder,
$21,141.

Cherokee, Okla.—Water and light exten-
sion: To Ludlow Co., for furnishing hy-
drants and valves; to the Oklahoma Engi-
neering Co., Anadarko, for general con-
struction; to E. J. Merkle, representing
Skinner Engine Co., for high speed engine,
$1,360.

Seattle, Wash.—Laying water mains on
West Andover St., to Jahn Construction
Co., $26,976.

Neenah, Wis.—To C. W. Nelson, city, for
construction of intake and reservoir for
water supply and power.

Sheridan, Wyo.—To Jas. Kennedy, of
Fargo, N. D., for laying about $8,694 ft.

14 and 10-in. mains, $24,833.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—To Chadwick

Bros., city, for furnishing compression stop
and corporation cocks and 50 hydrant drop
valves. .

BIDS RECEIVED

Harlowtown, Mont.—Construction of
water works, Lindstrom & Oren, $9,390;
Gans & Anderson, $9,885; J. S. Penson, $7,-
749; R. M. Bardsen & Co., $7,800; William
Garrard, $8,310.—C. M. Thorpe, Bozeman,
Engineer.
New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.—Furnishing,

constructing and erecting pumping station
near the existing Grant City driven well
plant. Borough of Richmond, (a) building,
(b) 100 cu. yds. excavation, per sq. yd., (c)
50 cu. yds. concrete per cu. yd., (d) totals;
W. H. C. Russell, (a) $40,000, (b) $1.25, (c)
$12, (d) $40,725; Jas. I. Valentine, (a) $38,-
724, (b) $1, (c) $11, (d) $39,374; Concord
Construction Co., (a) $28,770, (b) 85c, (d)
$6.25, (d) $29,167; Wechsler & Nichols, (a)
$30,400, (b) 40c, (c) $9, (d) $30,890; Chas.
H. Peckworth, (a) $34,741, (b) $1.50, (c)
$12, (d) $35,491; Thos. J. Buckley & Co.,
(a) $30,679, (b) $1.50, (c) $7.50, (d) $31,204;
Mitchell Construction Co., (a) $29,735, (b)
50c, (c) $7, (d) $33,735; Masonry Construc-
tion Co., (a) $32,890, (b) 65c, (c) $7.75, (d)
$33,342; Thos. McKeon, Inc., (a) $32,973, (b)
$1, (c) $10.80, (d) $33,613: I. T. Walsh Con-
struction Co., (a) $31,400, (b) 60c, (c) $8,
(d) $31,860; P. Wolff & Sons, (a) $43,861,
(b) $2. (c) $16, (d) $44,861; Kelly & Kelley,
Inc., (a) $30,965, (b) $2, (c) $7, (d) $31,515.

New York, N. Y.—Water improvements,
(a) hauling and laying water mains ana
appurtenances in various streets east of
Park ave., Bronx, and (b) furnishing, deliv-
ering- and laying water mains in Mosholu
Parkway, at intersection with Jerome ave.
and in Jerome ave. and removing existing
water mains: James Burns. 147 East 125th
St., (a) $27,378. (b) $24,099; Wilton Con-
struction Co., Elliott ave., Williamsbridge,
Ca) $24,774; Hanover Construction Co., 215
West 12.r,th st.. (a) $42 841, <1>) $29,554; J.

M. Rodgers, 121 West 125th st., (a) «27,27-

(b) $23,888; Soraci Construction Co., 170
Broadway, (a) $40,955. (b) $34,548; L. D.
Gregory. 25th st. and 1st ave.. (a) $20,610,
il,) $25,779; Hagerty & Drummond Co., 41

Park Row, (a) $29,725; F. N. Lewis, 4th
ave. and 21st st., (h) $29,859; Londino <fc

Gallo, Brooklyn, (b) $36,168; furnishing,
constructing and erecting a pumping sta-

tion near existing Grant City driven well
plant. Richmond Borough, w, H. C. Rus-
sell, $40,725; Weschler & Nickesch, $30,890;
T, .1. Buckley Construction Co., 181,204;
the Masury Construction Co., 883,441;
Thomas McKeown, in.., $83,613; P. wolf a
Son, $44,861; Concord Construction Co.,
Brooklyn, $29,167; ("has. il. Peckworth, $35,-

491; Mitchell Construction Co., $30,135;
James I. Valentine, $89,374; J. P, Walsh
Construction Co., $31,860; Kelly & Kelley,
$31,515.

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing 4,800 ft. of 36-

in. water pipe: United States Cast Iron
Pipe and Foundry Co., $25.70 a ton, deliv-
ered at Dallas; Hardy Greenwood, $22.5;>

at Galveston, or $25.80 at Dallas.
Seattle, Wash.—First ave. W. et al.,

water mains: Dicken & Rightmire, $8,-

931.70; Allain & Hull, $8,766.50; Will Kopta,
$9,252.95; J. T. Donaldson & Co., $9,642.64;

Best Construction Co., $9,565.98; Ferguson
Construction Co., 423 Arcade Bldg., $8,-

749.83.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Montgomery, Ala.—Richard Tillis has

secured engineers to prepare plans for

erection of an electric lighting plant which
will furnish light and power.

Helena, Ark.—Plans are being prepared
for power house and gas plant to be erected
by Helena Gas Co. Address General Man-
ager O'Brien.

Elsinore, Cal.—Council has passed ordi-
nance granting M. A. Gardner and M. L.
Cambern franchise to construct, lay, main-
tain and operate gas pipes and mains for

purpose of carrying gas for heat and light.

—C. P. Carter, City Clerk.
Longmont, Cal.—City is considering mu-

nicipal operation of electric light and
•power plant.

Tustin, Cal.—County Board of Supervis-
ors will receive bids shortly for installa-

tion of electric lighting system in Tustin
and vicinity.

Washington, D. C.—District Commission-
ers have ordered erection of several more
miles of 100-cp. glowir>°' lamps.

Fort Meade, Fla.—D. O. Rodgers. of
Wauchula. and Engineer J. G. Fancy, of

the American Diesel Engine Works, are at
the head of a movement to organize stock
company of Fort Meade, Bowling Green
and Wauchula people with capital stock of

$50,000 to erect modern power house to

generate electricity for heating, lighting
and power purposes in these towns.
McDonough, Ga.—Council has ordered

plans for electric light- system; J. B. Mc-
Grary & Co., Atlanta, will make survey of

city and submit plans.
Oglethorpe, Ga.—Citizens will vote April

12 on $18,000 bonds to install lights and
water.
Columbus, Ind.—Indianapolis, Columbus

and Southern Traction Co. is planning to
let contract for construction of dam in

Driftwood River, construct canal six miles
in length and erect and equip power house
for generation of electricity.— Will G. Irwin,
President.

Pendleton, Ind.—Town has sold $5,000
bonds for installation of electric light plant.

Sioux City, la.—Plans for electric power
plant which Council has considered erect-
ing in vicinity of Main st. pumping station
have been submitted to Councilman G. B.
Healy; cost $27,000.

Mulberry, Kan.—Citizens will at once
vote on $8,000 bonds to install electric light

plant.
Bowling Green, Ky.—City will install en-

gine and centrifugal pump in electric light

plant; bids will be asked.

Paducah, Ky.—McCracken County Com-
missioners are considering graveling of 20V2
miles of road this year.

Everett, Mass.—Everett Gas Co. is con-
sidering extension of its mains about eight
miles; cost about $32,065.—W. W. White,
General Manager.

Springfield, Mass.—Gas and Electric
Light Commissioners have granted United
Electric Light Co. of this city permission
to issue shares of new capital stock for
improvements.
Taunton, Mass.—Council is considering

giving Committee on Public Works au-
thority to make contract for care of street
lights other than electric lights, and au-
thority to contract for naphtha, glass, etc.,

for the same class of lights.
Elsie, Mich.—Citizens have voted $5,000

bonds for lighting- purposes.
Hastings, Mich.—Citizens will vote in

April on $120,000 bonds to establish water
power plant which will operate municipal
electric pump and pumping station.

St. Louis Park, Minn.—Village Council
has granted Minneapolis General Electric
Co., Minneapolis, 25-year franchise to light

the village; company is to install system
within six months.

St. Paul, Minn.—The Senate has passed
bill giving city authority to enter into con-

tract with street lighting companies t

periods Ol tWO years.
Handsboro, Miss, t'ity has granted fra

chise io Gulfport and Mississippi Cot
Traction Co. to construct electric light a
power system in and through city; Supe
visors of Harrison County, Gulfport, ha
granted company franchise to constri
system along road between Gulfport a
Biloxi; company will construct three-pha
18,000-volt transmission system over cou
ty road, through Handsboro and ir,

Biloxi, distance about 15 miles.
Kingston. N. Y.—Electric substation

Newhurgh Light, Heat and Power Co. n(
Highland Station has been burned.
Chimney Rock, N. C.—North Caroll

[nterurban, George L. McKay, Gene:
Manager, Rutherfordton, will constn
power houses.
Ashtabula, O.—Council has appropriat

$10,000 for use of the city lighting p!a
which will double its capacity; two
will be installed to cost about $6,300; Ij

will be asked for in the near future.
Heavener, Okla.—Heavener Light a

Power Co. will construct electric lig

plant; cost of plant $5,000.—E. M. Coop
Manager.

Baker City, Ore.—Estimates will be pi

pared for municipal lighting plant; plan
to construct pipe line from Elk Creek
Salmon Creek, including construction
new reservoir of 3,000,000 gals.

Forest Grove, Ore.—Council has gran
25-year franchise to Independent Elect

Co. for the transmission of current z

erection of poles over certain streets.

Medford, Ore.—Colonel Frank Rs
Prest. and Managing Director of Rog
River Electric Co., will let contracts wii

in few weeks for construction of pov
plant on the Upper Rogue River, nc-

Prospect; cost in neighborhood of $1,00

000.
Harrisburg, Pa.—Legal notices are r

being published in Lehigh, Schuylkill, C
bon, Northampton, Bucks and Montgom
counties stating that application will

made April 3 by W. A. Lathrop, Rollin
Wilbur and H. F. Baker, of Philadelpl
for charters for about 60 electric compan
in these five counties.

Two Lick, Pa.—Indiana County St. R
ways Co. has decided to erect power pi

which, according to plans, will be duplic;

of present plant.—John G. St. Clair, Sec

tarv -
. . , .

Edgefield, S. C.—Town is considering
tablishment of electric light plant.

Walterboro, S. C.—John D. Glover, G.

Brown, T. J. Blancherd and others are
terested in establishment of electric li

plant.
Miller, S. D.—The Miller Electric Co.

considering installing 100-h.p. boiler i

tungsten street lighting system and ad

tional lines in several parts of city.-

Kellough, Manager.
Nashville, Tenn.—Extension of

mains into suburbs is being urged
Mayor Howse.

Stowe, Vt.—Village Trustees will c

tract with Morrisville Electric Light I

Power Co. for power to light streets

village and vicinity and also for comm
cial and house lighting purposes; £

voted to empower Trustees to erect I

line with necessary equipment.
Hampton, Va.—Newport News and

Point Railway and Electric Co. is cons

ering improving power plant.
Mishicot, Wis.—Ira Beyer is interes

in proposed establishment of electric h

plant. .

Alberni, B. C, Can.—Alberni Dist:

Electric Light and Power Co. has been
corporated to supply light and power.—
W. G. McAllister, Secretary.

Magog, Que., Can.—Electric lighting I

power plant will be installed this sumir
specifications prepared by Messrs. Ross

Holgate, Montreal.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Louisville, Ky.—By Kentucky Elect

Co. for furnishing 2.000 and a 4,000 1

turbo generator, one 1-100 kw. turbo
citer one 1-100 kw. motor generator
citer. to General Electric Co., Schenecta
N. Y. ; to Babcock-Wilcox Co.. Bayon
N. J., four boilers, each with 5,000 sq.

of heating surface, four superheaters (

four stokers; Louis S. Strong, Chief Er
neer Of company, with Sargent & Lun
of Chicago, are Engineers who will ni

charge of erection of plant, which will c

$600,000. , , _
Annapolis, Md-By Anne Arundel Cou

Commissioners to Consolidated (.as

i Metric Light Co.. Baltimore. 5-year
tract for furnishing electric current
lighting Brooklyn, Curtis Bay and ot

sections of the Fifth district contiguous
Baltimore citv contract is renewal: .

lamps, $77; 40-cp. Incandescents, $26,
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-cp. incandescents, $30.75; 80-cp. incan-
scents, $34.50, unci 200-cp. incandescents,
7.26.
West Caldwell, N. J.—Borough Council
is executed a three-year contract with
le I'ublic Service Electric Co. providing
r lighting of that municipality with
I lights.
Scnenectady, N. Y.—By East Creek Light
nd Power Co. to General Electric Co., to

upply electrical equipment for new sta-
ion at Ingham Mills on East Canada
Ireek.
Coraopolis, Pa.—Furnishing machinery

jr electric light and water plant, to Buck-
ye Engine Co., for engine of 225-h.p. ; to
truthers-YVells Co. for two engines, one
f 150 and the other 175-h.p. ; to Crocker-
/heeler Co. for three generators, and tue
^estinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co. for
witchboard, and Keineke-Wagner Co. for
ump with a capacity of 1,500,000 gals, of

rater daily.
Marcus Hook, Pa.—By Council for elec-

ric street lighting, to Beacon Light Co.,

ihester.
Fort Worth, Tex.—To Nutt Light &
ower Co. to furnish electrical power to

ump artesian water supply at rate of
2-10 cts. per kilowatt hour; contract is

»r five years.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Phcenix, Ariz.—National Board of Fire
Underwriters has recommended establish-
lent of two new auto hose companies,
urchase of 2,000 ft. of 2y2 -in. fire hose, new
idders for ladder truck, installation of

oxes, appliances, etc., and general im-
rovement to fire alarm system.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Architect will soon be

elected to draw plans for $15,000 engine
ouse to be built on Putnam st.

Bloomington, III.—Fire Chief Henry
layer recommends purchase of aerial
00k and ladder truck and additional hose.
Coeur d'Alene, Ida.—Fire Chief O'Rourke

'ill investigate cost of motor combination
00k and ladder truck and chemical engine
'ith 3,000 ft. of hose.
Athol, Mass.—Board of Fire Engineers
as recommended purchase of combination
re truck.
Attleboro, Mass.—Town has voted to pur-
lase $5,500 auto truck.
Greenfield, Mass.—Town is considering
jrchase of auto truck.
Hull, Mass.—Town has voted to erect
1,000 fire station.
Methuen, Mass.—Town has voted to ap-

>ropriate $6,000 for purchase of combina-
ion chemical and hose automobile.
Saugus, Mass.—Citizens have voted to

>urchase auto" combination chemical and
lose with two ladders at cost of $5,500.
Duluth, Minn.—Woik will soon begin on
rection of $4,000 fire hall at Lakeside.
Springfield, Mo.—Fire Chief H. Mc-

laughlin has recommended purchase of
ddiiional fire apparatus.
Newmanstown, N. J.—Newmanstown Fire

)o. will build its own home, engine house
md hall.—Dr. J. H. Home, President.
Paterson, N. J.—Police and Fire Com-

nissioners will expend over $250,000 in next
ew months to equip fire department with
uto fire engines.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Fire Chief Theodore

\nderson has recommended equipment for
the various houses, including combination
lose and chemical wagon for McClellan En-
Sine Co.
Thorofare, N. J.—Fire company is consid-

iring erection of fire house.
Tarrytown, N. Y.—Columbia Hose Co.

las presented petition to North Tarrytown
ioard of Trustees asking that $2,500 be
aised for purchase of automobile hose
yagon.
Barberton, O.—Council is considering

irection of hose house in western part of
:ity.

Tiffin, O.—Central fire station has been
:ondemned; city is preparing to erect new
station.
Erie, Pa.—Fire Chief McMahon ha? rec-

inimended erection of two fire statiens.
Mauch Chunk, Pa.—Fire companies of

city are considering installation of alarm
system.
Thornton, R. I.—Johnstown Town will

vote April 8 on $300 appropriation for hook
and ladder truck for fire company at Gran-
Iteville.

Chamberlain, S. D.—Council has decided
erect fire hall.
Moundsville, W. Va.—City is considering

lurchase of auto fire truck.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Shelbyville, Ky.—Installing electric fire

larm svstem to Star Electric Co., Bing-
amton. N. Y., $1,805.
Paterson, N. J.—Furnishing 2-passenger

3uick car for Fire Chief John Stagg to
3ughes Garage, Prospect St., $1,128.

BIDS RECEIVED
Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing 2,000 ft. of 2%-

in. tire hose, 400 lbs. pressure, Eureka Fire
Hose Manufacturing Co., 90c. to $1.20;
Voorhees Kubber Manufacturing Co., 00c.

to $1.10; Fabric Fire Hose Co., 90c. to $1.10;
Briggs-Weaver Machinery Co., $1.10; Bos-
ton woven J lose and Kubber Co., 90c. to
$1.10; Chicago Fire Hose Co., 85e. to 95c;
Ben F. Wolte & Co., 85c. to 95c; Diamond
Kubber Co., 65c.

BRIDGES
Grass Valley, Cal.—Bennett st. bridge has

been condemned by City Trustees anil
new concrete bridge has been ordered
erected.

Grand Junction, Col.—Construction of a
bridge over Grand River at Main st. is be-
ing considered.

Stites, Ida.—Bids will soon be received by
Idaho County Commissioners for construc-
tion of the bridge over Salmon River; $15,-
000 has been appropriated.
Batavia, III.—Bids will be received about

April 1 for construction of concrete bridge
over east branch of Fox River; cost about
$29,000.

Greensburg, Ind.—Decatur County Com-
missioners have ordered plans and specifi-

cations for construction of two and repair
of 12 bridges.

Huntington, Ind.—Commissioners of

Huntington County have prepared plans
and specifications for construction of 20

bridges and culverts; bids will soon be
asked.—J. B. Vernon, County Engineer.
Vincennes, Ind.—County Commissioners

will ask new bids for building three
bridges.
Cedar Rapids, la.—Council has sold

$150,000 worth of bridge bonds to the Con-
tinental Commerce Savings Bank, Chicago:
proceeds will be used to erect concrete
bridge across Cedar River at 3d ave.
Leavenworth, Kan.—Joseph O'Neil, City-

Engineer, is preparing estimates for pro-
posed bridge across Three-Mile Creek on
3rd st.

Salina, Kan.—Contract for 50-ft. stee'
girder bridge across Dry Creek on high-
road of Smolan will be let by County Com-
missioners next month.

Winslow, Me.—Concrete bridge will be
erected over Mile Brook Stream; $4,0OU

Duluth, Minn.—Park Board is receiving
lids for erecting eight bridges on Lester
River.—Address S. F. Swirley, 118 Man-
hattan Bldg.

Pitman, N. J.—If borough and Wash-
ington Township will build approaches
Gloucester County Board of Freeholders
stands ready to erect bridge over creek
for new highway from Pitman to stone
road.

Hugo, Okla.—Choctaw County will vote
April 18 on $120,000 bonds for construction
of 21 bridges.

Medford, Ore.—Plans have been prepared
by City Engineer W. W. Hannon for erec-
tion of proposed $12,000 Gold Hill bridge.

Doylestown, Pa.—Bucks County Com-
missioners have granted three new
bridges, one over Newtown Creek, in New-
town Township; at Schwenk's Mill, in

Hilltown Township, and the third on the
line between the borough of Ivyland and
Warminster Township.

Providence, R. I.—Plans are about com-
pleted for construction of bridge at Hunts
River on Post road between Providence and
the Pier by towns of North Kingstown,
Warwick and East Greenwich.

Smithville, Tenn.—De Kalb County is

considering construction of bridge across
Caney Fork; cost about $12,000.—T. J. Pot'
ter, President County Commissioners.

Galveston, Tex.—County Board will ask
for bids for erecting of bridge over Todd's
Bayou.

Vanderbilt. Tex.—Jackson County Com-
missioners. Edna, are considering construc-
tion of bridge across Lavaca River.
Fredericksburg, Va.—Road Commission-

ers of Spotsylvania County arc asking new
bids for erecting bridge over Hazel Run.
Rocky Mount, Va.—Hoard of Supervision

is considering erection of bridge across
Pico River.

Marinette, Wis.—City Engineer A. L.

Hillis has completed plans for proposed
Middle bridge, to lie constructed jointly by
cities of Marinette and Menominee, Mich.:
Engineer's estimate Of cost $145,000. not
including approaches and street work.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
La Salle, III.—By Board of Supervisors

for construction of bridge over Indian
Creek, nenr Leiand, to Decatur Bridge Co.,

Decatur, 111., approximately $3,000.

Paris, III.—Paris Bridge Co., city, for

construction of bridge over Sugar Creek
in E'.bridge Township.

Nebraska City, Neb.—To H. T. Ward &
Co., Lincoln, lor bridge building and ce-
ment work for Otoe County for coming
year.
White Plains, N. Y.—Constructing two

reinforced concrete bridges over Bronx
River and contracts, Bronxville bridge, to

O'Rourke Construction Co., Yonkers, $8,-

887, and Tuckahoe bridge, to E. J. Doyle &
Co., Albany, $<,742.

York, Pa.—To General Supply and Con-
struction Co., to erect concrete bridge
across Furnace Creek, $1,237.50.

Fredericksburg, Va.—By Road Commis-
sioners, Spotsylvania County, for building
concrete bridges: Gayle's Run, to Roanoke
Bridge Co., $1,432; Massaponax Run
bridge, on the C. H. road, to same com-
pany, $1,183; Massaponax Run bridge, on
Telegraph road, to E. W. Woodward, Rich-
mond, $1,466.25,
Milwaukee, Wis.—Constructing reinforced

concrete highway bridge over Kinnickinnic
River at Chicago ave., to Czaropata Con-
struction Co., city, $5,75u.
superior, Wis.—Building bridge over

Nemadji River to Hennepin Co., Minne-
apolis, $4,940; 60-ft I-beam at Wentworth
to Russell Construction Co., city, $2,400;
concrete arch on Jtiawtnorne roau 10 same,
$720.

BIDS RECEIVED

Los Angeles, Cal.—Construction of rein-
forced concrete bridge across Arroyo Seco,
near the Ostrich farm at South Pasadena,

• (a) for work complete, (b; hand railings
and pylons, (c) 80 concrete piles, per ft.,

(d) Cass A concrete per cu. yd., (e) Class
B, (f) Class C, (g) reinforcing steel, per
lb.: J. D. Kneen Construction Co., Santa
Monica, bid (a) $149,000, (b) $6,750, (c)

$12.50 per pile, (d) $10, (e) $9, (f) $8, (g)
5c; Chas. Stansbury, H. W. Hillman Bldg.,
bid (a) $153,964, (c) $10, (d) $9, (e) *8.j0,

(f) $8, (g) 4c; J. F. Hall-Martin Co., Stim-
son Bldg., bid (a) $157,500, (b) $7,100, (c)

$12, (d) $9, (e) $7.50, (f) $6, (g) 3%c;
Mercereau Bridge and Construction Co.,

Pacific Electric Bldg., bid, (a) $169,600, (c)

$25, (d) $8, (e) $8, (f) $8, (g) 5c; the F. O.
Engstrom Co., 5th and Seaton sts., bid,

(a) $248,239, (c) $24, (d) $10, (e) $8, (f) $7,

(g) 4c; the Cement Products and Con-
struction Co., bid, (b) $5,171; T. J. Shea,
1616 Ingraham St., (a) $140,700, (b) $6,500,

(c) $1 per ft., (d) $10 per cu. yd., (e) $8.50,

(f) $6.50, (g) 5c per lb.

Cedar Rapids, la.—Building bridge over
Cedar River at 3rd St., B. J. Sweatt,
Boone, lowest bidder, $155,988.50.

White Plains, N. Y.—Construction of two
bridges over the Bronx River (a) from
Yonkers to Tuckahoe, at Underhill St., and
(b) from Yonkers to Bronxville, at Swain
st; McDonald & Murray, Yonkers, (a) $8,-

889; E. J. Doyle & Co., Yonkers, $7,788;
O'Rourke Construction Co., (a) $8,887, (b)

$9,227; Wilson & English Co., New Ro-
chelle, (a) $9,600, (b) $11,500; James Garo-
fano, Mt. Vernon, (a) $8,965, (b) $9,875;
Atkinson Co., New York, (a) $9,300, (b)

$9,450; Frank Nordoe, Mt. Vernon, (a) $8,-

190.50, (b) $9,900.50; Ensigner Co., New
York, (a) $8,918, (b) $9,418; S. W. Speirs,
Jr., Co., New York, (a) $11,156, (b) $13.-

970; Westchester Engineering Co., city, (a)

$11,989, (b) $15,993; Coughlin & Louman,
(a) $10,289, (b) $12,269; Howard & Worm,
(a) $10,005, (b) $12,968; Kennedy Co., Al-
bany, (a) $9,373, (b) $9,373; N. Fagnani &
Bro., Tuckahoe, (a) $12,370, (b) $14,670.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Widening the Chestnut
st. bridge from 60 to 70 ft: American Pav-
ing and Construction Co., $101,900; M. & J.

B. McHugh, $108,600; Owego Bridge Co.,

$119,930; Stoekel Steel Co., $136,000; John
McMenemy, $135,000.
Janesville, Wis.—Erecting bridges: Ra-

cine St., Central States Bridge Co., $14,490;

Worden-Allen Co., $16,180; .Milwaukee
Bridge Co., $16,750; the Hiel Co., $16,900; T.

McGrath Cons. Co., $16,931.29; Hayes Bros.,

$18,860; Fourth ave., Central States Co..

$21,850; Hiel Co., $24,500; Worden-Allen Co.,

$24,560; T. McGrath, $25,590; Hayes Bros.,

$25,810; Milwaukee Bridge Co., $26,950.

MISCELLANEOUS
Los Angeles, Cai.—Finance Committee

will recommend that the identification bu-
reau of the police department be allowed
$1,509 asked for filing cabinets, measuring
instruments for the Bertillon system and
other needed equipment.

Niles, Cal.—Board of Supervisors will

consider erection of $2,500 jail.

Oakland, Cal.-^Playground Commission
has decided to request Board of Educa-
tion for permission to equip three school
yards as playgrounds for use during com-
ing summer vacation.

Susanville, Cal.—Supervisors have decided
to ask new bids for erection of proposed
county jail.
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Vniiejo, Cal.—-Board ol Works hag de-
cided to ask for i Id foi constructing
proposed municipal « harf, w m J Doi
mey, City Clk.
Waterbury, Conn. Preliminarj plans

nave been prepared bj Architect E. EQ.
I lenedici for i he

i >o ed alterai li

city hall, winch call for new public -

'• n In bai ement, addition to Town
< 'lerk's office, addition to vault, new lire-
i""" 1 vault e City Engineer and
other alterations.

Dover, Dei. Council has decided to im-
prove Muni Park,

Gainesville, Fia. -Alachua County is con-
sidering erection of modern jail.
Pensacola. Fia. Bids will soon be ai Iced

for furnishing spring uniforms for police
and fire departments.
Tampa. Fia. Board of Public Works will

secure plans of local architect for erection
of $.".0.0(111 library.
Huntington, Ind.—Erection of city crema-

tors is being considered.
Michigan City, Ind.—Establishment of

public playground is being considered.
Thayer. Kan.—Citizens have voted to

erect $5,000 city hall.
Louisville, Ky.- City has sold $500,000

city hospital bonds to John \v. & i> s
i Sreen.

Louisville, Ky.—Board of Public Works,
I

I

>;. Lyman, Chief Engineer, desires cor-
respondence with persons or firms relative
to installation of garbage disposal plant.
Hammond, La.—City has decided to erect

jail building.
Lake Charles, La.—Livaudais & Favrot,New Orleans, will prepare plans for erec-

tion of proposed city hall.
Baltimore, Md.—Plans for new city sta-

bles to be erected on Greenmount ave. have
been finished by Building Inspector Pres-
ton; building will start soon; cost about
$2,500.
Boston, Mass.—Commissioner Rourke, of

Department of Public Works, has rejected
bid submitted by Bath Iron Works to build
double screw ferry boat for $149,500.

Brookline, Mass.—Health Department has
been allowed $4,000 to provide for better
system of collecting ashes.

Detroit, Mich.—Marcus Polasky has ap-
plied for 50-year franchise for building of
subway system at estimated cost of $400,-
000 pel- lin. mile.
Saginaw, Mich.—Board of Park and Cem-

etery Commissioners will ask Council for
necessary authority to construct lodge
house at Forest Lawn, to cost $11,000.
Duluth, Minn.—Mayor M. B. Cullum has

recommended light grade crossings; ex-
tension of municipal garbage collection;
extension of park system; installation of
workhouse and progress in municipal dock
proposition.

St. Louis, Mo.—City is considering con-
struction of steel scavenger dump barge,
36 ft. beam, 100 ft. long. 2-ft. draft; esti-
mated cost $9.500.—W. B. Drvden, Secre-
tary Board Public Improvements.
Central City, Neb.—Merrick County is

considering election on erection of court
house.
Ocean City, N. J.—Council has ordered

specifications for extension of the board-
walk from 17th ave. to 23d ave.
Bronxville, N. Y.—Citizens will soon

vote on $100,000 expenditure for park lands.
Cincinnati, O.—Police Chief Jackson is

visiting Detroit, Cleveland and other cities
to inspect new methods of using police pa-
trols.

Columbus, o.—Council win consider
$100,000 bond (sue for erection oi cltj
prison,

Toledo, o. Council has authorized Issu-
anc 576, I bonds for park and ile-
\ ard Improvements.
Hugo, Okia.—Citizens will vote Apr L8

-oi $125,000 bonds to build jail and court
house,

Allentown, Pa. Water Hoard has decided
to establish playground for children along
Little Lehigh.

Erie, Pa.—Council has finally passed $38,-
000 bonding ordinance for installation of
garbage plan I.

Philadelphia, Pa. Working plans will be
prepared by Archited John Windrim, Com-
monwealth Bldg., lor proposed city con-
vention hall.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Council is considering
$15,000 appropriation for merry-go-rounds
in three parks ami $10,000 lor comfort sta-
tion and shelter house in Olympia Park,
and $14,000 lor same in McKinley Park,
south side.

Charleston, S. C.—Police Chief Boyle is
considering purchase of auto patrol; $1,500
available.

Parker, S. D.—City hall, cost $15,000, will
be erected this summer.

Humboldt, Tenn.—City is considering
bond issue for erection of city hall.
Temple, Tex.—City is preparing to erect

crematory; committee from Council, com-
posed of Mayor Hamill. Aldermen J. J.
Booker and W. W. Swain, will visit vari-
ous cities to secure data.

Paris, Tex.—Citizens have voted $10,000
bonds for public comfort station.
Weatherford. Tex. — Commissioners'

Court has decided upon plan for improve-
ment and beautifying of court house yard,
and as soon as the specifications are com-
pleted County Judge is authorized to ad-
vertise for bids for work; the plans have
been drawn up by Superintendent of Public
Works C. W. Camp.
Opportunity, Wash.—Town has voted

$2,000 bonds for town hall.
Benwood, W. Va.—Plans by Dixon Engi-

neering Co. have been accepted for erection
of proposed $7,200 crematory.
Grand Rapids, Wis.—Warren H. Man-

ning, landscape gardener, Boston, Mass.,
will draft city plan of improvements, which
include park system along both sides of
Wisconsin river.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Birmingham, Ala.—To Varley & Bauman

for furnishing summer uniforms for police
department, $18.25 each.

Chico, Cal.—Erecting municipal building
to E. D. Sharp, city, $30,726.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Board of Public
Works has consented to transfer of the
contract for collection of garbage from
Charles A. Alexander to the V. D. Reduc-
tion Co., a corporation.
Jacksonville, Fia.—Furnishing Police De-

partment with summer uniforms to Cheat-
ham-Alderman Co.
Amite City, La.—Erecting city hall to

John D. Ware, city.
Holyoke, Mass.—Removing garbage, to

Ernest E. Proulx, $2,400 per year.
New Bedford, Mass.—Furnishing auto

truck for street department, to Harry E.
Borden, agent for Johnson Service Co., $2,-
000 on board cars at Milwaukee.

Minneapolis, Minn.— Furnishing auto an
bulance to Thos. it. Jeffery Co., Kenosh
Wis., $8^00,
New Brighton, S. I., N. Y. RegulatiB

trading and paving South si. ferry a;

proach and for constructing subway due
ai the st. George ferry terminal, Stan
island, lo Mm uvalde Contracting Co.,
Broadway, New ?ork City, $9,055.
Rochester, N. Y.—By Board of Contra

.ind Supply, Building No. 2, Expositi(
Park, to A. Frederich K- Sons Co., $15,49
Building No. I, Exposition Park, to II.

Sickles Co., $29,820.75; macadam roadwi
and cement walks for Exposition Park,
William Aikenhead, Jr., $14,618.

Hamilton, O,—By Board of Control fi

police patrol system to be established
this city, to Home Telephone Co. at anna
rental for 20 boxes, system complete, fi

$720 per annum for period of five year
$3,600.

Philadelphia, Pa.—By Acting Direct
Hasskarl for deck and coal scow, to 1

utilized in connection with municip
dredging plant, to C. Hiltebrant, of Es
pus, N. Y., lowest bidder, $2,745; next loi

est bid was the Kensington Shipbuildii
Co.'s, $2,960; John H. Mathis Co., of Can
den, N. J., submitted bid of $2,982.

Seattle, Wash.—Furnishing apparatus fc

inspection of weights and measures to \
& L. E. Gurley, $1,491.75.

Ripon, Wis.—Street sprinkling for tl

ensuing season, to Charles Kuehn, $77
city to furnish water.

BIDS RECEIVED

Boston, Mass.—Boston Disposal Co. ^ha
made proposition to dispose of all the city'

garbage, except that in East Boston an
West Roxbury districts, for 54Vfcc. per toi

or approximately $235,000 a year.

Holyoke, Mass.—Removing garbage f(

two years, E. E. Proulx, $4,800; James 1

Reidy, $3,100; Michael Fitzgerald, $6,601

S. Beaulieu, Jr.. $3,120; all of Holyok<
John S. Miller, South Hadley Falls, $3,30(

Eveleth, Minn.—Furnishing 500 numbere
garbage cans: Helps-Shea Hardware Co
city, 15x25 in., 16 gals., $2.12 per can; 18

26 in., 24 gals., $2.55 per can; Polski Bros
city, 18x26 in., 24 gals., $2.50; 15x26 in., $2.1

per can; 21x26 in., 32 gals., $2.95 per car

Gleason Hardware Co., city, 15x26 in., 1

gals., $1.76 per can; 17x26 in. $2 each; 18

25 in., $2.37 each.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Construction of Re

Hook plavground, at Richards, Kinf
Dwight and Pioneer sts., J. W. Fiske Iroi

Works, 56 Park pi., New York, $16,225

Frank- J. Gallagher, 490 Park pi.. New York
$21,474; Kelly & Kelley, Inc., 45 E. 42d st

New York, $19,984; John MacArthur. 22 Ar
mond pi.. Brooklyn, $20,076; Wm. Werner
657 Vanderbilt st., Brooklyn, $17,295; Nor
ton & Gorman Contracting Co., 339 Doug
lass St., Brooklyn, $19,969.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Collection and disposal
the city's garbage, American Reduction Co
bid for collecting rubbish of old Pittsburi

at $185,700, and Allegheny Garbage Co.

$66,500 for taking care of garbage on th<

north side.

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing to city twe

street sweeping brooms: Studebaker Bros
Co., of Texas, $285 each, delivered; Austin-
Western Company, Limited, $260 each, de-

livered; W. T. Fulton Company, $265 each.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Leavenworth, Kan.—Board of City Com-

missioners has decided to pave Shawnee
st. with brick.

Baltimore, Md.—State Roads Commis-
sion has authorized County Commissioners
of Worcester County to proceed as soon
as possible with construction of Pocomoke
City end of the Pocomoke City and Snow
Hill road; also authorized Chairman of the
Commission to advertise for bids for con-
struction of New Market and Monrovia road
in Frederick County.
Adams, Mass.—Town has voted to pave

and relay Commercial St. at cost of $45,-
000.
Westport, Mass.—Town has voted $2,0/00

appropriation for macadamizing Blossom
road.

Laconia, N. H.—Board of Public Works
has asked for appropriation of $11,500 for
bituminous macadam work coming season.—Chas. A. French, City Engineer.
Brownsville, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$80,000 bonds for paving.
Dallas, Tex.—Bids will be asked for

paving Germania St., Swiss to Ross Ave.
Taylor, Tex.—Cameron Precinct is con-

sidering $200,000 bond issue for good
roads.—Richard Creetz, County Judge.

Franklin, Va.—Town Council is planning
to place concrete curbing along Main st.
Wood is now in use. Street Commissioner
Jackson has been authorized to make ex-
periments with concrete.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved plans and specifications for
grading and filling Alki ave.; grading and
curbing 63rd ave., S. W., and Alki ave., and
improving four other streets.

Superior, Wis.—Purchase of a motor
road roller by Roads and Bridges Com-
mittee of County Board for use in the
construction of macadam and clay roads
throughout Douglas County has been au-
thorized by Board; cost from $2,400 to $2,-
800, and will weigh not less than eight
nor more than ten tons.

Brantford, Ont., Can.—Bids will be called
shortly for paving Market St., between
Colborne and Erie ave.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Hutchinson, Kan.—Laying 7,800 ft. of

curbing to J. H. Shears & Son, 33c. per
lin. ft.

Watertown, N. Y.—To W. C. Jones for
curb and gutter in two streets, $1,879.13;
to M. R. Klock for Arsenal St. curb,
$1,244.54.

Cincinnati, O.—To B. Niehaus for grad-
ing corner of Burnet Woods at Clifton ave.

and Calhoun st, $10,175.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Paving streets to

Cleveland Trinidad Asphalt Co., $147,-

185.90; to Western Paving Co., $351,818.57.
Dallas, Tex.—Paving Live Oak st. with

bitulithic to Texas Bitulithic Co., $2.30 per
sq. yd.; total, $69,026.88; resurfacing La-
mar st. to Municipal Paving Co., $1.50 per
sq. yd. for new and 75c. for repair work
on old concrete base.

Fort Worth, Tex.—To Texas Bitulithic
Co. for paving portions of 5 streets,

$2.08%, with 40c. for extra excavation.
Seattle, Wash.—Grading and curbing Fill-

more st. to Rowan & Anderson, 1 105 Kil-
bourne St., $2,845.

SEWERAGE
Clinton, la.—Council has ordered asking

of bids for completing sewer system irl

District No. 4.

Duluth, Minn.—Mayor M. B. Cullom hasl

recommended provision for solution 01

sewage problem.
Seattle, Wash.—Pids will be readvertisec

for building Virginia st. brick sewer; plans!
have been approved by Board of Publk
Works for sewers on two streets.
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FIG. 1. PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CONTACT BEDS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS AT BORDENTOWN

Include Screen Chambers, Sedimentation Tanks, Contact Beds, Settling Basins, Sand Filters and Sludge Pit

Tanks of the Emscher Type, with Gallery Beneath Them— Air Operated Dosing Device

By E. G. KASTE

The sewage disposal works recently completed at Borden-
town, N. J., embracing screen chambers, sedimentation tanks,

:ontact beds, settling basins, sand filters and sludge pit, each,

excepting the last mentioned, being in duplicate, comprise a

plant designed to produce an effluent of exceptional purity.

The sewage is delivered by gravity to the screen chamber
through a 15-inch terra cotta sewer, which is split into two
:hannels just in front of the walls of the chambers, one of

these channels entering each of the chambers. Each of these

:hannels is fitted with gates and each has a gate-fitted spur

leading from it to a by-pass, by means of which the sewage

NHUBER, JR.

can be delivered directly to the sedimentation tanks. The

screen chambers are of monolithic concrete construction, and

comprise duplicate hopper-bottomed tanks, each fitted with

two sets of screens hung vertically in guide slots and ex-

tending from above the surface of the sewage down to weirs,

the tops of which are level with the tops of the hopper bot-

toms, and across the full width of the chambers. The screens

are constructed of flat wrought-iron bars % x 2 inches, pierced

at the top and bottom by 13/16-inch round rods and spaced

1 J4 inches apart in the first, and 5 s inch apart in the second

screen. The bottom of each rod is bent forward hook-wise
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ix inches so that bulky solids which have been stopped in front

if the screens will not slide off when the screens are raised for

leaning. Each screen is hung from a shaft, set in the walls

f the superstructures, by chains passing over 14-inch chain

,heaves and weighted at the other end by counterbalances.

rhese latter are connected by a piece of railroad iron. This

rrangement permits of the screens being raised for cleaning,

"his chamber is intended to separate from the sewage only

he coarse matter such as paper, rags and other refuse which

hould not enter the sewers, but, through neglect or ignorance

n the part of servants and householders, is usually present

n more or less large quantities. Such refuse can be taken

rom the screens, dryed and disposed of by burning. Any

ner particles which may be settled out of the sewage in its

assage through the screen chambers, will be drained out from

lie bottom of each of the hoppers through gates which lead

3 a 12-inch drain leading from the outlets under each struc-

ure to the outlet of the plant. This drain has its upper end

i a manhole just in front of the screen chamber proper. A
ated branch leading from this drain ends in the sludge pit.

'he space beneath, formed by the sloping sides of the hoppers

f the screen chambers, opens into the manhole mentioned and

t one end gives access to a like gallery under the sedimenta-

ion tanks. A substantial building, 12 x 18 feet, of vitrified

lack paving brick with wrought-iron door and window shut-

:rs and slate roof, houses the screen chambers, the manhole

t the upper end of the sludge drain and the "Dibble" record-

lg gauge with which the mouth of the sewer is equipped.

The sedimentation tanks are 150 feet long by 17 feet high

y 12 feet wide and are constructed as one structure. The

ottom six feet of each side of eich tank is built on a one

) one slope, thus forming a long, narrow trough. This slop-

SEDIMENTATION TANKS AND SCREEN CHAMBER

The .screen chamber (see Fig. 2) is in the building in the back-

ground. From this the sewage flows into the sedimentation

tanks, whose two long arched roofs are the prominent feature

of this photograph. The effluent from these passes through the

control chamber (Fig. 6), one end of the roof of which is seen

in the foreground of the above.

ing bottom is composed of heavily reinforced concrete, 12

inches thick on the sides which form the gallery between the

tanks and 9 inches thick on the sides which were built against

the excavation. From the tops of these troughs the side

walls, the outside ones 9 inches thick and the middle partition

wall 12 inches thick, rise vertical for 6 feet, or to the normal

flow-line of the tanks. From these walls is sprung an arched

roof 12 inches in thickness, over each tank. The end walls

of the tank are 15 inches thick. The side walls are reinforced

by buttresses extending from the springing line of the arches

to tin- line of the bottom of the whole structure.

FIG 4. SEDIMENTATION TANKS. PLACING FORMS
The reinforcement is seen in place. The trenches for the side buttresses have been dug. The gallery for the sludge pipe Is

een in the center of the excavation, the pipe being shown already in place The forma for the roof arches are seen in the back-
round.
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The intakes from the screen chambers are placed six feet

below the flow line, and those from the by-pass are at the

llou line. All these arc baffled to secure an even distribution

ol the flow across the full width of the tanks. At the outlet

ends a concrete weir, resting on a shelf extending two feet

into the tanks from the end walls, extends across the tanks.

The inverted V-shaped space formed by the sloping sides of

the bottoms of tile adjacent tanks forms a gallery which con-

tains the valves by means of which the sludge is drawn off

from the bottoms of the tanks Along the center of this

gallery, with its bottom slightly below the floor level, is the

[2-inch drain; and from it at righl angles, and at 25-foot in-

tervals, 6-inch pipes extend into the bottoms of the tanks,

gate valves on which, placed just inside the galllery, control

tin drainage of the sludge.

Access to the tanks themselves is possible through ten

standard manhole frames and lids placed at intervals of

fifteen feet, center to center, along the crown of each arched

tank cover, these having perforated lids to permit of ventila-

tion.

definitely. The device is operated entirely by air pressi

developed by the sewage itself through four "Adam's fee(

with their accompanying syphons and domes.

The contact beds are in two series, each of four beds,

higher or "primary" series and a lower or "secondary" seri

They are so designed, however, that either series may be 1

passed whenever desired. The beds are of the underfed tj

and both are of identical construction, except that the secoi

ary beds are filled with a liner material. The floors of es

series of the beds cover a rectangular area of 80 x 200 U
are 4J/2 inches thick and are of reinforced concrete. Es

series is divided into four beds by walls 4^ feet high, 9 incl

thick at the top and 3 feet thick at the bottom. The flo<

all drain to the middle of each bed, where a gutter runs fn

end to end longitudinally. Specially designed U-shaped ti

5
XA inches wide by 6*/2 inches high, cover the floors in clos

laid, transverse rows, cemented together. The ends of t

tile along each side of the gutters support and are lapped ab(

4 inches by coping stones 2 inches thick, which span the g
ter. Over this drainage system the filter material, compos

ION ' ELEVATION

DETAILS DF WEIR

PLAN
PLAN OF SCREEN CHAMBER AND SEDIMENTATION TANKS

These tanks were designed for eight hours detention period

for a 250,000-gallons flow per day for each tank. The tanks,

when completed, furnished a fine specimen of water-tight

concrete of extremely thin section. When filled with water

only two small leaks, discharging streams about one-eighth of

an inch in diameter, developed, both of these being stopped

with ease. The seepage is barely noticeable.

From the sedimentation tanks the sewage flows through

gated outlets to a dosing device designed by the Pacific Flush

Tank Company. By this ingenious apparatus the sewage is

fed automatically in rotation to the contact beds. By the

manipulation of valves the order of feeding can be changed

as desired and any two beds can be cut out of service in-

FIG 6 CONTROL CHAMBER, DOSING DEVICE

of crushed trap rock in two of the beds of each series, a

selected washed gravel in the other two, is placed to witl

6 inches of the tops of the walls.

To insure ample ventilation of the beds, six 10-inch veil

lating pipes, placed in rows of three on each side of each bi

were brought from the ends of the U tile drains to one fc

above the surface of the stone, where each was fitted with

swiveled hood.

The sewage delivered by the dosing device from the se

mentation tanks enters the primary contact beds at the upi

end on the floor line, fills the bed to within six inches of 1

top of the stone, is held for any desired period of contact

air-locked syphons, installed by the Pacific Flush Tank Co

pany, and then automatically discharged either to the si

ondary contact beds or, if so desired, into the main dra

The installation of valves is such that a primary bed can

discharged into either of the two secondary beds below it, a

the beds can, any of them, be cut out of service or drained

hand should necessity arise.

From the secondary contact beds the sewage is fed to

settling basin 350 feet long, 3 feet deep and 15 feet wide

the bottom. On account of the possibility of the sewage fre<

ing in this basin during the night and other periods of lig

flow, the ends and sides next to the contact beds of this bai

were built on a slope of approximately two to one. Tl

slope is expected to take care of any damaging thrust whi

even a thick layer of ice would otherwise exert against t

walls of the basin, which are 4^2 inches thick.

A cross-wall divides this settling basin into halves, ea

having inlets from the two adjacent contact beds and an out

leading to the sand filters. Gates are so arranged that eitl

half of the basin can be cut out, and the contact beds can
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FIG. LAYING U-TII.E, PRIMARY CONTACT BEDS lie. X. PRIMARY CONTACT BEDS COM1

The effluent from the sedimentation tanks is discharged, through the dosing device, into the primary contact beds, from which
passes to the secondary contact beds (see big. 1). In Fig. 8 are seen the swiveled hoods or cowls for ventilating the l.eds. In lay-
g the U-tile, the ends were kept in line and slightly apart to permit the effluent to drain into them, by placing boards on ed^e
• tweeii the rows.

emptied into either half. Access is had to the main drain

gates in a manhole, which is built into the partition wall of

; basin. Tne outlets from the basin to the sand filters are

ired and baffled by concrete walls.

Sand filters, in two sets of two each, form the final stage

treatment. The effluent from the settling basin is delivered

these through 12-inch terra cotta drains. The sand filters

: of the usual earth bank construction with 2 l/2 feet depth

sand and tile under-drainage system. The feeds are of the

er type, with circular concrete distributing tables, 3 feet in

meter, at the surface of the sand. The filters discharge,

ough their under-drains, into manholes on the main drain

i thence into a small creek which is tributary to the Dela-

re River.

Dwing to the fact that it was impossible to keep the outlets

the sand filters above what was known to be the maximum
3d level of the creek, a dyke was constructed around a low

:a, thus forming a basin or storage reservoir, into which the

uent from the plant can be turned during flood periods,

is reservoir has a capacity for several days' flow,

rhe sludge pit is of the usual type, and it is proposed to con-

uct others of the same sort when this is filled to the level

the incoming pipe.

N. W. Young, of New York, designed the plant and had

irge of the construction, the writer representing him as

ident manager. The Pitt Construction Company, of Pitts-

g, were the contractors.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN CALIFORNIA
rhe January Bulletin of the California State Board of Health

itains a brief review of the work done in that state in the

y of constructing sewage disposal plants. The report states

:

ccording to records on file at this office (known to be incom-

te) the following sewer systems and disposal plants have

:n completed and put into operation during the year:

shop $3,975- Sewage disposal tank.
onterey 4,750. Septic tank.
isadena 16,000. Septic tank.
inta Clara 24,623. Disposal plant and sewer ext'ns.

hittier (bonds) .... 110,000. Sewer system and septic tank.
1st San Jose 29,900. Sewer system and disoosal plant.

ikersfield 14.500. Septic tank.
iperial 33,346. Sewer system and disposal plant.

ayfield 21,785. Sewer system and disposal plant.
>di 49,941. Sewer system and disposal plant.

>s Banos 28,639. Sewer system and septic tanks.
rwman 23,079. Sewer system and septic tank.
n Anselmo (bonds) 15,000. Sewer system.
>lusa 27,808. Sewer system and septic tanks.
>rona (figures not available). Sewer system and septic tanks.

Total $403,346.

n addition to these money has been provided and construction

[Un, or is soon to be begun, in thirteen cities for new sewer
terns, in eleven for sewer extensions and in ten for sewage

disposal plants, the estimated costs of these totaling $1,389,634.

In addition, the names are given of twenty-seven communities

where improvements of this kind are under advisement.

The report states that many of these are being built not only

because of an awakening to the appreciation of these as a

matter of public duty and sanitation, but also because it is

"good business," in that it will attract to these communities a

larger percentage of the new settlers which are so much desired

by all sections of the state.

NEW YORK'S HEALTH RECORD
Figures concerning the death rates in New York City during

the past forty-three years indicate a very gratifying decrease

in such rates. In 1868 the death rate was -'7.90 per thousand

population, and during the nine years from 1868 to 1876 in-

clusive the death rate varied from a minimum of 26.36 to a

maximum of 30.96. From that time on there has been a

gradual and remarkably consistent decrease in the death rates,

the fluctuations being much less than are found on inspecting

the figures for a great many cities. Between 1877 and 1893

inclusive the death rate had fallen to an average of 25.07, the

maximum having been 29.03 and the minimum 22.76. Between

1894 and 1904 inclusive the average had fallen to 20.42, the

maximum having been 23.00 and the minimum 18.10. During

the period of 1905 and 1910 inclusive the average death rate

was 17.30, the maximum having been 18.42 in 1905 and the

minimum 16.06 in 1909. The rate for 1910 was practically the

same as 1909— 16.10.

An inspection of figures classified according to causes of

death show that there has been an enormous reduction in

mortality in ages below 45, but an increase in mortality in ages

over 45. A great deal of the reduction in death rate has been

among the children. There has been a decided reduction in

mortality from smallpox, typhoid fever, diphtheria and pulmo-

nary tuberculosis, but an increase in the death rate from

pneumonia, cancer, Bright's disease and heart disease. This

would apparently indicate, as is known to be the case, that the

work of the health authorities has been directed very largely

against the infectious diseases.

An inspection of the figures indicates some things which

would not perhaps be generally expected. For instance, density

of population seems to be of minor effect, local and personal

hygiene having much more influence. For instance, some blocks

with a population of 2,700 persons per acre have a mortality

less than other blocks with only one-half that density. A
much more important influence, apparently, is the nationality.

For instance, taking typical blocks inhabited almost entirely

by persons of given nationalities, it is found that the death

rate among the Irish is about 50 per cent higher than the

general rate of the entire city, while that among the Chinese,

Syrians and negroes is double the average city rate. Italians

show a very high death rate from broncho-pneumonia, although
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their general death rate is bu1 slightly above the general city

average. Among the foreign population the only ones listed

wliu.se death rate is below the kiih- t;il city average are the

Russians. Poles, Austro-Hungarians ami Germans.
I In- department believes that it must endeavor in make some

efforts toward reducing the death rales from non-infectious

diseases; to effect which it is necessary to educate the people

to moderation in the use of alcohol and tohacco and greater

care in looking after their general physical well being.

DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE AT NEWPORT
FOR some time the city of Newport has experienced serious

difficulty in satisfactorily solving the problem of the disposal

of the city's garbage. Dumping grounds were provided at the

outskirts of the city and contracts were awarded for the col-

lection of garbage. In this way a large area at the south end

of the harbor has been filled in during several years past and

impoved in such a manner by the planting of trees, placing of

soil and sod and construction of paths and roads that it was
finally transformed into a very attractive harbor park on what
is now a part of the boulevard.

From time to time dumping grounds in various parts of the

city have been entirely filled in until now the Representative

Council is confronted with the problem of what to do with the

garbage. House refuse of animal and vegetable matter has in

the past been carried out to sea and there dumped, but even

this method is made undesirable by 'long-shore tide and winds

which have cast it along the beaches and rocks in the vicinity.

Several weeks ago Col. William H. Morse, of New York-

gave before the Board of Health and its guests a lecture, illus-

trated with lantern pictures, on garbage and cremation plants,

and largely as a result of this lecture the Representative Coun-
cil, at a meeting held on March 13, decided upon a crematory

as the solution of the present situation in Newport, and voted

to appoint a committee to act in co-operation with the Board of

Health and inspect or investigate crematories now on the mar-

ket and in operation in other cities. Five hundred dollars has

been appropriated to defray the expenses of this committee.

MILWAUKEE REFUSE INCINERATOR
In our issue of December 2G" we gave figures of the quantities

of refuse burned during the first six months of operation of

the new Milwaukee incinerator, and the costs per ton. Further

details for the same period are given below, sent us as a copy

from the books of the city department in charge of the plant.

These figures give the amounts of each class of material

burned and the costs for the six months, from June to Novem-
ber, 1910, both inclusive. It is stated, in commenting upon

this record, that during this time the crew were all new to the

operation of the plant, and that since June the cost per ton

has steadily decreased and probably will be brought still lower.

Figures are also presented, for comparison, for the old plant

during the same months of the previous year. This plant dis-

posed of garbage only, while the new plant disposes of

garbage, which was a little greater in 1910 than 1909, and 1

"I the ashes, rubbish and manure of the city.

An inspection of the figures in detail offers a possible

planation of the gradual reduction in cost, in addition to grej

expertness of the crew, in the gradual increase in the perd
age of ashes, which suggestion is given somewhat more fo

by the fact that in June, when the percentage of ashes \

greater than in the two or three following months, the cost \

less than during those months. This, however, should not

taken for granted without a much more thorough study of

figures and conditions.

YEARLY VARIATION IN COST OF PIPE SEWE
By E. S. RANKIN, Engineer of Sewers, Newark, N. J.

Having occasion recently to look into the average cost

pipe sewers for the purpose of ascertaining how this c

varies from year to year, a tabulation was made of all c

tracts let by the city of Newark for the past 25 years for

inch pipe sewers with an average depth of from 8 to 10 f

These figures were selected as furnishing the greatest 111

ber of contracts for any one size and depth. Contracts reqi

ing especially difficult work, such as rock or quicksand exca

tion were eliminated, the object being to secure as nearly

possible the real variation of cost.
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COST OF SEWER PIPE COMPARED WITH IRON AND HAY

The results obtained are plotted on the annexed diagram,

figures representing cost per foot of sewer complete.

For comparison there is also plotted on the same diagi

the average price of Bessemer Pig Iron at Pittsburg, froi

table published by "The American Metal Market and D
Iron and Steel Report," and also the average price of hay, fi

figures furnished by the United States Department of A
culture. This was selected as being less subject to specula

influences than wheat or other grains.

The result is interesting as showing that contract costs

low the same general trend as the cost of these two st

products and that there is a difference of over 100 per 1

between the low point of 1896 and 1897 and the high po

of 1887 and 1904.

MILWAUKEE REFUSE INCINERATOR
Data for first six months' operation, June to November, 1910

Total
Quantity
Tons

Average
per Dav
Tons

ALL BY WEIGHT.

Total cost
Disposal
of Refuse

1910*

Cost per
Ton of

Refuse
1910f

Total Cost
Disposal

of Garbage
1909

' Per cent.
Garbage

Per cent.
Ashes

Per cent.
Rubbish

Per cent.
Manure

Balanc
in Fav
of 191

June§
July

5,170
4,760
4,861
5,341
5,3 70
5,373

198
183
180
205
206
217

, 58
67
71

67
64
55

25
17

14
20
22
32

9

11

12

11

12
12

3

5

3

2

2

1

$4,956.04
5,146.48
5,074.96-
4,698.74
4,405.21
4,208.83

$0.96
1.07
1.04
.88

.82

.78

$5,691.60
6,451.84
6,662.64
6,914 24
5,453.60
5,473.52

$735.
1,305.
1,587.

2,215.

Oct 1,048.

1,264.

Av. and totals. 30,875 198 64 22 11 3 28,490.26 .92 36,647.44 $8,157.
I

* Costs for 1910 do not include oil, waste, repairs, etc., amounting to $1,281.66 for six months, about half of which represents permanent improve I
t Quantities of garbage greater in 1910 than in 1909 by about 8 per cent.

5 Four per cent, of street sweepings not included in tabic.
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Diminishing Death Rates

Never before in the history of the world, probably, has life

been held so valuable as now, and never before has the death
rate been as low. On another page are given the rates in

New York City for the last thirty-three years, which show a

reduction from 28 per thousand to about 16 per thousand—over
40 per cent. While New York is to be congratulated on these
figures, it is by no means exceptional in this improved condi-
tion. For instance, the figures for London, England, show a

decrease of nearly 40 per cent during the same period, from
24.4 to 15.0. The figures of the actual lives saved are even
more startling in their magnitude than the percentages. As-
suming a population of four and a half million for New York,
a saving of 12 per thousand means that under present condi-
tions there are 54.ooo less deaths per year than would have been
the case thirty-three years ago. If the conditions have equally
improved over the entire country with its ninety million popula-
tion, we have an annual saving of 1,080,000 lives per year by

improved sanitation, medical and surgical practice and other

features of modern civilization which make to preserving

health and life.

If we consider the matter a little further, the figures are

still more encouraging. It is, of course, out of the question

to expect that any acts or precautions of man can render the

human race immortal. A certain number of deaths—probably

nine or ten per thousand—are inevitable unless the average

length of life be increased beyond the maximum attained by

any except the very unusual cases. If we take these figures to

be ten per thousand, the preventable deaths thirty years ago

in New York were about eighteen per thousand and at present

are about six per thousand ; in other words, the preventable

deaths have been reduced by two-thirds.

This is certainly a remarkable showing and cause for great

honor to physicians and sanitarians.

New York Pavements

An item has recently appeared in a number of daily papers

throughout the country discussing the unsatisfactory condition

of the pavements in New York City, stating that the only

solution appears to be the spending of $10,000,000 to $15,000,000

in replacing many of them with entirely new pavements and

giving the startling information that it is the intention of the

authorities to use a metal pavement for this purpose. Just

where the reporter obtained this item of alleged information it

is difficult to say, but it is possible that he may have heard

some one use the term "road metal" and evolved the rest. We
can state positively that there is no idea in the Highway De-

partment of New York of using any metal in the construction

of pavements in the future, but that the only innovation at

present considered is that described by us a week or so ago

—

the smooth, close-joint stone block pavement.

That portion of this item, however, which states that New
York streets and New York traffic have reached a condition

which makes it advisable to modify previous methods of con-

struction and maintenance has some foundation of fact. On
another page of this issue is a statement concerning the asphalt

pavements which, although the author is interested in laying

asphalt pavements, is in general a fair and accurate statement

of conditions and reasons therefor. Traffic in New York
avenues is increasing and the diversion of this from one or

more avenues while these have been torn up for subway con-

struction (which has been almost continuous for several years

past) has tended to increase this concentration of traffic and

hasten the wearing out of the pavements. As the author of the

article referred to states, neither asphalt pavement nor any

other kind should be expected to wear indefinitely, even though

frequently repaired ; and the point has been reached in New
York where many miles of asphalt pavement have outlived

their economic usefulness and should be replaced entirely with

new pavement. In his book on street paving George W. Till-

son, Engineer of the Bureau of Highways of Manhattan, stated

that the life of granite could hardly be expected to exceed 25

years nor that of asphalt 18 years, and under the intense traf-

fic conditions in New York these figures are perhaps too high.

Un fortunately a great many miles of pavement have reached

the end of their economic life at the same time and the city is

called upon to make an immediate outlay of $10,000,000 or more

for new pavements, the alternative being a continuation of the

present unsatisfactory condition of most of its avenues to-

gether witli a rapidly increasing annual cost of pavement main-

tenance.

This condition of affairs is made additionally burdensome to

the city because of the fact that these pavements were paid for

by bonds which still have many years to run, and for decades

yet to come it will be necessary for the taxpayers to meet the

interest not only on the bonds required to relay the worn-out

pavements, but also on those issued to construct them

originally.

We desire to especially emphasize this phase of New York's

predicament as a lesson to other municipalities. It is just and
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propei thai th< taxpayers of a city should continue to pay for

a pavement which they are using so long as they continue to

use u. rather than that pavements should be paid for oul of

the ta\ levj "i two or three years only. But there can be no

defense ol the practice ol distributing the cosl oi a pavemenl

over twentj five or even fifty years when it is certain thai th

usefulness of the pavement will have departed in ten or fifteen

In other words, bonds issued for constructing city

pavements should be ten or at most fifteen year bonds, and

should never have a life longer than this. There is an alterna-

tive method of solving this problem in ease there seem to be good

reasons for issuing long-term bonds, such as ability to sell them

to better advantage. This plan is to create a paving sinking

hind into which should he paid each year such amount as will

be sufficient to relay the pavemenl at the termination of its

probable life. There is the additional argument in favor of this

method that the amount made available by the sinking fund at

the time when the pavement requires renewing need he only

that necessary to replace the surface and not the foundation,

since it may be assumed that the latter will outlive several sur-

faces. It is questionable, however, whether a careful calcu-

lation of the annual payments for interest and sinking fund on

the long-term bonds, the interest received on the sinking fund

deposits, and the interest on a series of short-term bonds

would not show a halance in favor of the latter.

NEW YORK'S ASPHALT PAVEMENTS
DANIEL T. PIERCE

In the current discussion of the condition of New York's

streets, and of the cure for this condition, there are certain

facts that should be considered in arriving at the merits of

the subject.

The paving most complained of falls into two classifications

:

Asphalt that has given good service, but is now worn out and

must be replaced ; and asphalt that was not properly con-

structed, and therefore requires more constant repair than it is

possible to give it in order to keep it in proper condition.

In the first class is the Fifth avenue pavement (from Ninth

to Fifty-ninth street) which was laid in 1897-98. It has carried

the heaviest traffic found anywhere in the United States for

thirteen years—a record few other pavements can match.

In the second class are pavements laid according to faulty

specifications, by unskilled contractors, and with inferior ma-

terial ; and pavements laid on unsuitable foundations, such as

Belgian block.

The community is now paying for past errors of judgment

and for its unwillingness to face the fact that no pavement will

last forever. There appears to be nothing in the city's expe-

rience with good asphalt that reflects discredit upon this form

of pavement when properly constructed and maintained.

The construction of smooth surface pavements in the Bor-

ough of Manhattan began in 1888 when 34,000 yards of sheet

asphalt were laid in various localities, followed by 27,000 in

1889 and increasing to 130,000 in 1890. By 1895 748,160 square

yards of sheet asphalt had been laid in Manhattan by the Bar-

ber Asphalt Paving Co. alone, and by 1900 1,169,939 sq. yds.

Any form of pavement subjected to considerable traffic

should hardly be expected to have a life of more than ten

years. The granite blocks which were laid on Fifth avenue in

1886 were removed in 1897 because they were worn out. It

would be but reasonable to suppose that the 750,000 yards of

asphalt surface laid before 1896 would have already been en-

tirely replaced. As a matter of fact a large proportion of these

pavements on residence streets and those of moderate travel

are in a satisfactory condition to-day, 'and are maintained at a

reasonable cost. Park avenue between Thirty-fourth and For-

tieth streets was paved in 1889 and after 22 years is in a con-

dition not open to criticism and which will permit it to be

maintained economically for some years to come. The same

can be said of many other residence streets.

Many of these streets were not constructed upon a proper

foundation, or they would be in a much more satisfactory

condition at the present time, notwithstanding their age. I]

these streets the asphalt surface was placed directly upon th

old stone block pavements, the blocks of which are not rigic

and will not support without yielding the constant passage o

1
1

<

.
1 \ \ trucks. It is not surprising that many streets of thi

character of construction are worn out, in every case havini

survived beyond the period to which their usefulness could b

expected to extend, in view of their foundations. As a matte

of fact, with the exception of Fifth avenue and a few othe

streets, none of the pavements in New York are supplied wit

a concrete foundation adequate to support the traffic to whic

the pavement is subjected. The city having constructed pave

ments of such a type, it should expect to replace them with

more modern type when repairs reach such a cost as to mak
it economical to do so. This, however, has not been done, an

as a result there is a large area of worn-out pavement whic

cannot be economically or satisfactorily maintained. Had th

old asphalt pavements been replaced with new ones built o

modern lines criticisms would not now he made.

The entire area of asphalt pavements in the Borough c

Manhattan is 5,230,484 sq. yds. and of this 2.460,089 yards, c

47.2 per cent, is not under guarantee, and its maintenance is i

the hands of the horough officials. At least half of this are

is worn out and should be replaced, but a realization of thi

fact has not been reached, either by the public, the boroug

engineers or the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, a

though the engineers are now beginning to realize this fact an

agree that an expenditure of ten million dollars would be necei

sary to put the streets of New York in a proper condition,

figure which would, of course, be appalling to the Board c

Estimate. The situation, unless something is done, will grc

worse from year to year.

It seems plain that the pavement problem in Manhatta

to-day is due to lack of good judgment ten years or so ag

in the construction of many of the streets (although an ad<

quate return for the money has been received), to failure 1

appreciate the fact that a pavement should not be expecte

to wear indefinitely, and to lack of information on the part c

the public. No permanent improvement in the condition c

our streets can be accomplished until there is an awakening 1

the facts of the situation and a demand from the public thi

new pavements shall replace those that are worn out.

MANHOLES IN WINNIPEG
In Winnipeg, Man., the standard manholes and catch basir

are built of concrete, but to avoid the expense of either takin

out forms from the interior of the structures or the use c

collapsible forms, or in fact of using portable forms at all, tr,

standard structures are composed of a series of rings place

one upon the other, the rings being made in forms at the cil

yard and delivered where and as required. Manholes are bui

of concrete rings, the upper ones 2 feet 6 inches in intern

diameter, 4 in. thick and 12 in. high. The four bottom ring

have the same diameter and height but are 6 inches thick, an

the three bottom ones are split in halves at the sides and b<

tween the two halves are placed concrete blocks, an 18-inc

block being used at each side in the bottom ring, a 12-inc

block in the second ring, and a 6-inch block in the third rin]

This makes the bottom of the manhole approximately oval,

feet 6 inches by 4 feet, and draws it in to a circular sectic

4 feet from the bottom.

The catch basins are constructed of rings in a manner simik

to the manholes and are generally 8 ft. deep and 3 ft. in d

ameter at the bottom ; drawn in to 2 ft. 3 in. at the top t

using for the three top rings a series decreasing in diameter

inches at a step. This causes each of the top rings to ovei

bang the next below \
l/2 inches all around. As the tbickne!

is 4 inches this gives a 2J/2 inch bearing on the ring beneath.

In laying up these manholes and catch basins the join

between successive rings are cemented with Portland cemei

mortar. This construction is not used for the flush tanks, i

it probably would not be sufficiently water tight.
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Pavements Destroyed by Heavy Hauling

Portland, Ore.—The moving of an immense traction

sewer-digging machine weighing about 25 tons, by Paquet,
Giebisch & Joplin, from East Stark street to Holgate street,

in the Sellwood district, where it is to be used in digging
the Holgate street sewer, caused considerable damage to

hard surface pavements en route. The tremedous weight
of the digging machine caused the pavement to crumble be-
neath the wheels, the greatest damage being done in the

Ladd tract and on Division street. The route chosen was
largely over hard surface pavements and where the pave-
ments were laid on filled ground. City Engineer Morris
took up the matter with City Attorney Grant, and it was
decided to ask the City Council to pass an ordinance pro-
hibiting the running of such heavy machiney over the streets

of the city without first obtaining a permit from the City
Engineer. The former declared that no pavement would
withstand the weight of so heavy an object, and if such
machines are to be moved, some means must be provided,
so that the pavements will not be damaged. The owners
of the digger will have to pay for the repair of the streets

they damaged, it is said.

Will Eliminate Grade Crossings Near Terminal

Spokane, Wash.—The accompanying plan shows the com-
plicated changes in streets necessary to accomplish grade
separation with the Northern Pacific at Division street and
Sprague avenue, and gives a view of the Northern Pacific's

proposed new passenger terminal, including the new depot
which is to occupy the present park triangle at Bernard
and Sprague. The change in street grades at Sprague and

ms*rG"j/oc

Division alone will cost the road $200,000. Streets shaded
have to be regraded. Their new grades between each block
are shown by the figures "0.0 per cent," "5.0 per cent.," etc.

The present double track of the road where it crosses the
intersection of Sprague and Division is widened to six

tracks and has to be moved south several feet in order to
be carried over the two streets by separate viaducts. The
clearances of both these viaducts are shown. Bernard street
will eventually be opened by a subway as shown in the cut.

Oiled Pavements Prove a Success

St. Augustine, Fla.—The oiling of San Marco avenue from
the end of the brick pavement to the waterworks station is

proving a most valuable experiment. A trip over the road
with Mayor Masters and Street Commissioner Crary re-

vealed a splendid highway. The shell paving was swept
clean, the dust being worked off from the base with the
street sweeper. The oil was then applied highly heated and
on top of this was thrown fine shell and gravel. As the oil

works up through this covering more is scattered on and
in this way the material is firmly bound together with the
asphaltic base which forms 50 per cent, of the road oil

applied. A tank car of the road oil was purchased from the
Standard Oil Company and it has covered approximately
a mile. Besides Fort Marion Circle, San Marco was oiled
to the city limits and on to the waterworks. The change
wrought is already wonderful and it is stated that within a
few weeks the road will be in still better condition.

Grade Crossing Elimination in Pittsburg

Pittsburg, Pa.—The Try street crossing, for many years
a serious hindrance to traffic and a menace to life, is to be
done away with. According to Public Works Director
Joseph G. Armstrong work will soon be started. An agree-
ment has been reached by the administration officials, the
Pittsburg Railways Company and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road which insures the passing of the crossing. The cost
will be about $318,000, it is estimated, of which the railroad
will pay $131,200, the city $116,800 and the railways com-

Courtesy Pittsburg Dispatch.
GRADE CROSSING, SHOWING PROPOSED CHANGES.

pany $70,000. The plan is to elevate the railroad tracks
5 feet and lower the street car tracks 9.5 feet, making a
total clearance under the railroad tracks of 14.5 feet. A
5 per cent, grade in Second avenue to Ross street and a 3
per cent, grade eastwardly for a distance of about 700 feet

will be the result. The assurance that the dangerous cross-
ing is to be abolished comes after years of seemingly fruit-

less negotiation between the city and the railways company.

Several States May Be Connected by Boulevard

Wilmington, Del.—The proposition made by General T.
Coleman duPont to build a boulevard the entire length of
Delaware at a cost of $2,000,000 and present it to the State
will result in other commonwealths continuing this big im-
pi-ovement, in a measure at least, from the Delaware line.

The General Assembly at Dover will, it is expected, for-

mally accept the offer this week by passing an amendment
to the General Incorporation law permitting the incorpora-
tion of boulevard companies. It is stated that the resi-

dents of Worcester County, Maryland, are arranging to

build an improved road to connect with the duPont boule
vard at the latter's southern terminus, Selbyville, Del. I

is intended to have the modern road run through Marylan
to the Virginia line, where it will doubtless be taken up b^

the authorities of Northampton and Accomac counties.

Other counties on the eastern shore of Maryland may emu-
late this example with parallel highways of up-to-date con-
struction.

Tracks Declared a Nuisance

Brownsville, Tex.—The City Council passed a motion
declaring the railroad tracks of the Brownsville & Gulf
Railroad, which extend for about a mile through the heart

of the city, to be a public nuisance and the city marshal
was instructed to see that the same was abated at once.
The road extends from near the tracks of the St. Louis,

Brownsville & Mexico to the tracks of the Rio Grande
Railway, and the only traffic that has passed over the road-

bed for years has been flat cars loaded with wood for use
on the Rio Grande engines. The cars are hauled back
and forth by mules.
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Begin Work on Storm Sewei

Chico, Cal.—Work on Chico's new storm sewer system
started last week. The first soil was turned on First street,

near the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks. If the weather
conditions continue favorable the contract will be pushed
through to completion as rapidly as possible.

Bryan Sewer System

Bryan, Texas.—Ground was broken here last week for the

$12,000 sewer system for this city.

Sanitary Department Inspectors Bear Expense of Uniforms

Tampa, Fla.—There are no marks of provincialism about
the present sanitary department. They are going to be
uinformed. There being no money in the appropriation
for these uniforms, the Inspectors are paying for them out
of their own pockets. Incidentally the sanitary inspectors

have to own their own horses and pay for and keep up their

own buggies. In a short while every one of the eight or

nine inspectors who serve the city in the department in

question, under Chief W. J. Bailey, is going to be out in

neat khaki clothes, coats cut sack, with the words "Sanitary"
neatly lettered on the jacket lapels. Campaign hats will

complete the outfit, while instead of the heavy badges
which they are now wearing—which resemble a breast-

plate of ye olden times man-at-arms—they will wear neat

little badges, a circlet of nickle properly lettered about a

red cross. The net result is going to be a neatness which
is always commendable; a distinct advance over the civilian

attire which now, and has always heretofore marked the

dress of the sanitary officers.

Plan to Take Waterway Around City

Portland, Ind.—Plans are being prepared by City En-
gineer O. O. Clayton for the taking around the city of the

waters now carried by Miller's branch, running through
the business part of the town. For years this waterway has
been credited as a breeder of disease during the summer
months, as well as a source of overflow to business houses
in the lower portion of the city at every freshet. About
eighty-five properties, specially benefited, will probably be
assessed, with a general assessment over the city of ap-
proximately $3 per lot.

Sewage Pours Into Water Mains

Lockport, N. Y.—An alarming discovery was made a

short time ago when it was found that for some time past

a large trunk line sewer carrying refuse from the City of

North Tonawanda has been pouring its filth into the river

at a point where, it was incidentally discovered, there was
a leak in Lockport's intake pipe big enough for a man to

walk through. The first attention to the condition was the

suspicion at the pumping station that there was something
wrong with the water being pumped. A thorough investi-

gation was made at the station for the cause of the water
being in such condition. It was found that near the main
shore where the intake pipe, which is about eight feet under
the bottom of the river, takes an upward turn, the current

in the river had washed away the ground from under the

>ipe and uncovered the bottom of the bell which is located

»t the joint, leaving an opening large enough for a man to

vvalk through. One of the principal trunk sewers in North
Tonawanda, draining a large portion of the city north and
south of Wheatfield street, empties into the Niagara river

at the foot of Wheatfield street a few feet above this leak

in the Lockport pipe. Necessarily, refuse carrying any
amount of contamination was drawn into the well and
pumped into the Lockport water mains and into homes in

this city. Temporary repairs were made at once. The well

in the pumping station was cleaned out and an enormous
amount of refuse taken from it.

New Sewer System for Binghamton

Binghamton, N. Y.—Plans for intercepting sewers for the

city, conducting the sewage of the entire city to a sewage
disposal plant located below the city limits, have been ap-

proved by the State Commissioner of Health. The work
is to be completed by September 1, 1014. The estimated

cost of interceptor and disposal plant is $320,000.

Anti-Spitting Ordinance Will Be Enforced

Louisville, Ky.—To enforce the anti-spitting ordinance,
plain-clothes policemen will be placed on Louisville street

ears within the next few days. It has been determined to

break up the practice and the officials say that they feel

that they must impose the law's penalty on all offenders,

not so much as a punishment to them as an example to

others, and as an earnest of the department's determination
to enforce the ordinance. The City Health Department
issued 100,000 little red slips yesterday upon which were
printed warnings not to spit in public places. The little red
slips will be given to street car conductors who have been
instructed by the Louisville Railway Company to hand them
to anyone caught spitting in the cars. The janitors of

theatres, churches, public buildings, railway stations, office

buildings, restaurants, saloons and other places, where men
are accustomed to congregate, will also be supplied with
the little slips.

Pure Food Ordinances for Dallas

Dallas, Texas.—City Attorney J. C. Collins, in con-
sulation with City Chemist Dr. Landon C. Moore, drafted

an ordinance regulating the handling of milk and the sani-

tary condition of dairies. Another ordinance will prohibit

the exposure to dust of fodstuffs when on sale.

Paper Towels for Schools

Hackensack, N. J.—Ten thousand paper towels have been
authorized by the Board of Education for the use of the

pupils in the schools. It is claimed that paper towels used
once and thrown away are more sanitary than a cloth towel
used continuously by different pupils, and it is aimed to

eliminate as much as possible the danger of contagion.

Drinking Cup Must Go.

Burlington, Vt.—The quarterly bulletin of the Vermont
State Board of Health, bearing date of March 1, contains

the copy of a regulation adopted by the State Board Feb-
ruary 9, prohibiting the use of the "common drinking cup"
in all public places, parks, fountains, school houses, fac-

tories, mills, work shops, libraries, rairoad stations and rail-

road trains from and after May 1 next.

Topeka, Kan.—The State Board of Health last week sent

a communication to all the hotels of the state informing

the proprietors that the Board has adopted a resolution

prohibiting the use of the common drinking cup in their

hotels.

Trenton, N. J.—A bill has been passed by the Legislature

forbidding the use of the common drinking cup for public

places.

Office of City Bacteriologist Created

Portsmouth, Va.—The ordinance providing for a City

Bacteriologist to be selected by the Board of Health and

elected by the Council, has been passed by the Council.

The ordinance provided that the officer should receive a

salary of $75 per month, but this was changed by amend-
ment. There were two amendments offered, one by Dr.

Bilisoly that the bacteriologist be required to also serve

the water commission, and one by Mr. Hawks, that the

salary be $800 per annum, and these were carried.

Hypochlorite of Lime Substituted in Water Purification

Erie, Pa.—Hypochlorite of lime solution has been sub-

stituted for copper sulphate solution in the purification and
sterilization of the city water supply. The change was
made by the water commissioners last week and has been

reported to be in perfect working order. For the present

the new plant is under the direction of Engineer Jennings,

who came from Chicago to put the system into operation.

The change has been recommended by the three experts

brought here by the Water Board to conduct an investiga-

tion. It has been concurred- in by the State Health De-
partment. Two reasons are given for the adoption of the

lime solution in preference to the copper solution. The
first reason is that it is used generally where purification and

sterilization of water supply has to be carried on. The
second reason is that the expense of the lime solution is

considerably less than the copper sulphate. The State

Health Department adopted the copper solution largely be-

cause it could be started easily and quickly.
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Trunk Sewer Can Be Built Under Estimated Cost

Newark, N. J.—Estimating the cost of the construction

of the proposed Passaic Valley trunk sewer at $15,000 less

than the estimate of the engineers of the Sewerage Com-
mission the contracting firm of McArthur Brothers, of New
York, has submitted a report to the commissioners showing
that the entire construction work on the sewer could be
done for $12,235,000. The commission's engineers esti-

mated that the work would cost about $12,250,000. The
McArthur firm is one of the best known constructing firms

in the United States. The firm at present is engaged in

building an Ashokan reservoir for New York City, which
is a contract for $12,000,000. The estimate was submitted

by the New York firm at the request of the Passaic Valley
sewer commissioners, who wished to have a reputable con-
tracting firm present an estimate of the cost with a view to

showing that the work could be done as the commissioners
claimed for $12,250,000. It had been contended by those
fighting the sewer that it could not be built for anything
near that figure.

Double System of Sewers for Bridgeport

Bridgeport, Conn.—That section of the North End on
both sides of Main street, from Wheeler avenue northerly,

will be the first to be benefited by the Hering sewer system
which has received the endorsement of the Board of Appor-
tionment and the Common Council. The Aldermanic com-
mittee on sewers has inspected the territory preparatory
to a recommendation to the Council of the construction of

a storm water sewer, the first to be built in accordance with
the plans of Mr. Hering, the sewer expert of international

reputation, for a double sewer system. The territory that is

to be drained has a sanitary sewer that is of sufficient ca-

pacity to meet the demands of the present. The storm water
sewer to be constructed at once will be paid out of the

regular appropriation of the Board of Apportionment of

$22,500 for sewer construction and the Dindley street trunk
sewer extension will be paid from the proceeds of the

$100,000 bond issue for further sewer work in accordance
with the Hering plan. This city now has one storm sewer
in Iranistan avenue, constructed some time ago to meet
peculiar conditions which existed in that territory. In the
future the city will build storm sewers where they are

needed and from year to year the Hering plan will be fol-

lowed until such time as the double system is in good
working order. In future years all of the sewage will be
carried away by sanitary sewers and rain fall will be dis-

posed of in a special sewer.

Sewerage Improvements Will Not Make River Water Safe

Yonkers, N. Y.—At a recent joint meeting of the Common
Council and the Water Supply Committees, testimony of

experts was heard regarding the possibility of using the
Bronx River as a source of water supply. Both Expert
Allen Hazen and City Engineer Samuel L. Cooper expressed
the opinion that the city should entertain little hope of
solving the water problem by going to the Bronx River,
even after the Bronx sewer has been constructed. Sewer
construction has never yet been known to purify streams,
Mr. Hazen said, and Mr. Cooper reiterated it. Of course,
said Mr. Cooper, if you employ powerful enough methods
and a sufficient amount of money you can make drinking
water out of sewage itself. But, he added, the Bronx
River is so far polluted that it would be inadvisable to use
it and Mr. Cooper held that it would hardly serve the ends
of economy to transfer the water from that stream to the
city mains.

Buy Drinking Water for City Schools

Buffalo, N. Y.—The lowest of several bids to supply the
public schools with pure drinking water, as recommended
by the Health Department and the Committee on Schools,
has been reported by Commissioner Ward as 20 cents a

gallon, which would cost the city $281 a day to supply all

the public schools. For the 65 days remaining of the pres-
ent school term this would amount to $18,800. This would
allow each child a pint a day. It was decided to supply
this water as the ice will soon break up and then will come
the danger of contamination of the water from ice drifting
down from Erie, where a typhoid epidemic has been raging
this winter. By the time the children return to school in the
fall the schools will have been equipped with filters.

WATER SUPPLY

Profit in Municipal Water Works Will Reduce Rate

Youngstown, O.—Youngstown users of city water have
reason to expect a reduction in water rates by next year
at least. The report of the State Examiner made public
several days ago establishes this fact since the water de-
partment has been conducted at a substantial profit for
several years past and patrons are entitled to this gain
For various reasons no general reduction in rates will

likely be made this year. The chaotic state in which the
municipalities of Ohio now find themselves because of the
many different taxation measures proposed for passage by
the legislature makes any reduction in the revenue of the
city's water department inadvisable at present. In addition
to this the city is now undertaking an immense departure in

the water supply line in the proposed construction of the
Milton reservoir, to which the excess revenue from thi:-

department can be profitably applied.

Municipal Water Plant Highly Profitable

Los Angeles, Cal.— If the municipal water system of Los
Angeles were sold for what it proved itself to be worth
last year there would be a little more than $46 coming to
every man, woman and child in Los Angeles, providing the
money were equally distributed. Moreover, if the money
it has earned above expenses since 1902 were now lumped
and equally divided, every man, woman and child would get
about $19.68. These figures show graphically what it mean>
to the city to conduct the most successful example of a

municipally-owned public utility in the United States. The
city water department is that. There is no other city in

America, it is said, where municipal ownership has proved
such a brilliant and practical experiment. Last year—that
is, for the year ended June 30, 1910—according to the city's

books, the water department earned $1,107,199. Its operat-
ing expenses were $239,792, and its profit therefore was
$867,407. This profit makes it possible to put a capitalized

value on the plant. The amount represents 5 per cent, in-

terest on a capitalization of over $17,000,000. The actual
physical value of the plant is about $6,000,000.

Municipal Water Plant Asked for in Citizens' Petition

Superior, Wis.—A petition is being circulated in the in-

terest of the purchase by the city of the water plant of the

Superior Water, Light & Power Company. This petition

will be presented to the Common Council in the near fu-

ture. The petition mentions two alternatives by which the
city can secure a water plant. One is to buy the water com-
pany's plant at a fair valuation and the other is to build

and maintain a separate system. It is asserted that Duluth
with a municipal water plant is giving consumers water at

half the rate charged here and asks to have the question of

issuing bonds submitted to the electors.

New High Service Pump Installed

Milwaukee, Wis.—The official test has been made of the

12,000,000 gallon high service pump No. 8 in the North Point
pumping station The pump was installed by the Allis-

Chalmers Company at a cost of $63,000. It is now felt that

the city is well fortified against the summer season so far

as wrater supply is concerned.

Report of Water Commissioners Shows Increase

Merrimac, Mass.—The Board of Water Commissioners
report that during the past year they have added 34 services,

making a total of 476; laid 25 service pipes, making a total of

416. There are 20 services shut off at this number; six are

double services where only one is being used. During the

year 30,028,996 gallons of water have been pumped. Water
takers have consumed a much larger proportion of the

water pumped than ever before, the receipts being $4,575.41,

exceeding last year's receipts by $1,491.08. For several years
the commissioners have been trying various compounds
for removing scale from the boilers without success. Some
two months ago the inspector advised the commissioners to

take water from the swamp for the boilers. They acted on
his advice and it has proved a success, as it has already
removed large quantities of the scale, leaving the parts
perfectly clean.
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STREET LIGHTING AND POWER FIRE AND POLICE

Lighting System Has Been Completed

Lodi, Cal. -City Superintendent John Henning, who re

cently prepared a wiring and lighting system for this city,

lias announced to the Trustees that his task has been com-
pleted and the work nearly finished. Most of the new
lights have been installed in East Lodi, which has been
poorly lighted heretofore. They are of the Tungsten type

and are So candle power.

Effort to Reduce Lighting Rate May Cause Litigation

Toledo, Ohio.—An electrical lighting war, involving 6,500

Toledo residence consumers, extensive litigation and an
alternative intimation by the company that it would cut off

domestic service made unprofitable by a reduced rate, is

the threatened result of the adoption by council committee
on lighting of a schedule providing a five cent net rate for

residence lighting. President A. E. Lang, of the Rail-

Light, promptly told the committee that the company ab-

solutely will not accept the proposed rate, and Attorney
Rathburn Fuller announced that if it is ratified by Council
the company will bring suit to enjoin the city from putting

it into operation.

Hopes to Make Municipal Light Plant Pay

Cleveland, Ohio.—S. G. Beckwith, superintendent of the

municipal lighting plant is preparing a report which he will

submit to the Direetor of Public Service in the near future

showing just why, in his opinion, the plant has not paid
in former years. He states that there is no reason why
a power plant run by the municipality should not pay as

well as one run by private corporations; that it should do
more than merely pay the actual cost of running; it ought
to pay an interest on the investment sufficient at least to

cover the depreciation from wear and tear. If it is not do-
ing that it is a failure. The growth of patronage of the

plant is steady and, Mr. Beckwith believes that with proper
economy in management it will be able to care for itself

without the appropriation of funds raised by taxation.

Remove Poles and Wires
Wishawaka, Ind.—Ideas expressed at the March meet-

ing of the Business Men's Association that wires and poles
be removed from the principal streets of the city and placed
in alleys, wherever such a change is practicable, are having
some fruit, as the city electrical department recently started

work transferring some of the city's wires to poles in the
alleys in the fire limits. Within the next few months
through the movement started by the merchants and aided

by the city, the main streets of the city and the business
district may be entirely freed from the poles and wires.

Light Plant Acquired by City.

Alliance, Neb.—The controversy between the City of

Alliance and the Electric Light and Power Company has
now been finally settled by the city taking over the plant

for $55,000. Warrants have been issued for $40,000 and
the balance of $15,000 will be paid in three annual install-

ments of $5,000 each.

Municipal Plants Pay
Sharpsburg, Pa.—Albert H. Young, borough clerk of

Sharpsburg, has filed with the Bureau of Statistics at Wash-
ington a report of the financial condition of the municipal
lighting plant and water works of Sharpsburg. The report
shows that the cost of each arc lamp is $32.60 per annum,
and that during the last ten months the plant earned a profit

of $5,000. This profit accrues from the sale of current for

commercial lighting. It is also shown that the water works
has a profit of $7,000 for a corresponding period. The light

plant and water works represent an investment by the

borough of $100,000.

Says City's Contract Will Damage Plant

Trenton, N. J.—The Atlantic City Gas Company has filed

a petition with the Board of Public Utility Commissioners
protesting against the city's installing a drainage canal and
general underground drainage system, claiming that it wiP
compel the company to take out two 20-in. trunk mains and
a 20-in. pumping main which supply gas to the city, result

in great inconvenience to the public and damage the com-
pany to the extent of $20,000.

Fire Ordinance Regulating Theaters

Janesville, Wis.—City Attorney 11. L. Maxfield has com
pleted the drafting of an ordinance regulating the operatior

of moving picture machines, theaters and amusement halh

in this city, safeguarding the public in the case of lire ir

these amusement places and requiring the owners to tak<

precautions to prevent any conflagrations. The measun
is most complete and covers all possible contingencies re

yarding fire prevention in moving picture halls and theaters

Among the matters which arc treated in the ordinance a;

drafted is a section governing the moving picture machin<

which provides that various equipments be provided t<

minimize the possibility of fire and that it shall be locatec

in an enclosed galvanized room lined with asbestos sheet

ing. The chief of the fire department is empowered tc

inspect all apparatus after it has been installed, whicl

shall be within two months after the passing of the ordi

nance. It is also his duty to enforce the provisions in thi

measure regarding the equipment necessary.

Police and Firemen's Booth at Municipal Show
Toledo, O.—The police and firemen's booth is one of thi

popular places in the Municipal Exhibit at Memorial Hall

Citizens, young and old, were attracted to the engrossing

process of "looking in" upon the mysteries which thi

Police Department has for them through the medium o

the telephones having direct connection with the centra

station. There are a dozen waiting for each receiver an(

Courtesy Toledo Blade

BOOTH AT THE MUNICIPAL SHOW

the clerks and officers in the booth have a busy time answer
ing all the curious questions asked them. By this practica

method people are getting a better insight into the com
plicated, yet really simple, methods taken by the police am
fire departments to safeguard property and prevent crim

or to capture the criminal after its commission. The bootl

has all the charms of the mysterious and is splendidly con

ceived and handled for the purpose for which it was con

ceived—the enlightenment of the people of Toledo.

Want Women on Police Force

Jersey City, N. J.—It is possible that women may be regu

lar members of the police force in New Jersey if a bill nov

pending in the Legislature at Trenton is passed. The meas
ure provides for appointment of women to the police fore

in every town and city in the State. It is not framed witl

the intention of having the women police perform all th

functions of the departments, but has as its object thei

asssignment to duty in dance halls, moving picture theatres

public parks and other recreation centres. In twelve citie

in the United States the plan of having women policemen di

the light work has been tried with good results, it is said.

New Night Police Signal Installed

Warsaw, Ind.—In order to give better protection to th

citizens of Warsaw, the City Council has decided to place ii

service a night police signal, in the form of a red elcctri

light, placed in a conspicuous place in the heart of the cit

and operated by a switch at the telephone station.
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Plans Parole System for Municipal Court

South Bend, lnd.—The South Bend City Court will take

on a more metropolitan air with the establishment of

parole system, similar to that in voyuc in many of the

larger cities. Prisoners given suspended sentences will

appear before the Magistrate once a week to report his or

her behavior, in accordance with a plan outlined by Judge
Farabaugh recently. The measure will become effective

at once.

City to Buy all Utilities

Winnipeg, Man.—Winnipeg is about to become the

greatest exemplar of municipal ownership on the continent.

The City Council last week decided to buy out the Win-
nipeg Electric Company, controlling the street railway,

electric light, power and gas franchises. With this effected

the city will own all the public utilities here.

Commission Government Elections

Wilmington, N. C.—By popular vote Wilmington adopted
the commission plan of government, the vote being prac-
tically unanimous, there being only 22 votes cast against
the measure out of a total of 1,200.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Wyandotte is the fourth Michigan
city to adopt the commission form of government. Con-
trary to the prophesies of the city officials, the proposition
was carried at a special election by a tremendous majority.

The vote was yyy for and 298 against.

Aberdeen, S. D.—At a special election Aberdeen voted
to adopt the commission form of government, conducting
its municipal affairs by the aid of a mayor and four com-
missioners instead of by the mayor and council system.
The vote stood: For the commission form, 1,003; against,

535-

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Oklahoma City adopted the com-
mission form of government by about 1,200 majority.

Peoria, 111.—Government by commission was defeated by
a majority of 735.

Spokane, Wash.—What is declared by experts to be the

most advanced practical plan of municipal government by
commission in America is now in operation in Spokane.
Five commissioners, chosen from among 92 candidates at

a special election on March 7, when women exercised the

right of the ballot for the first time in the history of the

city, have been formally inducted into office, retiring Mayor
Nelson S. Pratt and 10 Councilmen.

City's Share of Street Railway Profits

Chicago, 111.—The city's share of the net receipts of the

Chicago City Railway Company, which controls the surface

lines in the southern part of the city, will be $829,914, or

5 per cent of the net receipts. This is an increase of $355,-

000 over last year, which is accounted for in the reduction
of operating expenses. The money, which will be turned
into the city treasury by April 10, is the fourth payment by
the company since the passage of the franchise ordinance
in 1907 and makes a total in four years of $2,503,026.

Propose Annual Assessment for Sidewalk Space

Erie, Pa.—The matter of forcing merchants to pay a

revenue to the city for signs extended over the sidewalks
and for show cases, display cases, fruit and grocery stands,

bulletin boards and other outdoor advertising devices placed
on city property was discussed at the meeting of the joint

street committee of Councils last week. Councilman Bide-
ker called the attention of the members of the committee
to the proposition, which, he said, was one way in which the

municipal finances might be increased. Five dollars a

square yard was the value set on street sidewalk space.

Auto Pay Car Is Planned

St. Louis, Mo.—An ordinance to equip the city with an
automobile pay car, in which representatives of the City
Treasurer will travel to the city institutions and other out-
lying districts to pay off city employees, was introduced
into the Council at a recent session. The automobile is to

be assigned to the City Treasurer's office, and is to be
equipped with a stationary strong box for safeguarding the
funds transported and stations for armed guards. An appro-
priation of $4,000 is carried by the bill.

Argue Greater City Bill

Harrisburg, 1'a.—Over 400 residents of Allegheny County,
representing Pittsburg and various boroughs and town-
ships and a number of residents of Wilkes-Barre, Scranton
and other cities, attended the public hearing held in the
hall of the House of Representatives last week on the Allen
bill to permit annexation of territory contiguous to mu-
nicipalities. The bill allows annexation by the combined
vote of the district to be annexed and the community to

which it is to be annexed. The bill was presented with
the support of Mayor William A. Magee and prominent
residents of Pittsburg, and is designed to extend the limits

of that city by taking in surrounding towns. It was stated
to-night that the bill would affect 35 boroughs in the vicinity

of Pittsburg and would also enable numerous other cities

to expand, Wilkes-Barre, for instance, being able, if the
bill passes, to enlarge its area from 4V2 square miles to 23,

and to obtain a population of 135,000, which would put it in

the second class with Scranton. The bill would also enable
Harrisburg to annex Steelton, and York to take in the
boroughs about its boundaries. It was stated to-night that
the bill is favored by residents of Erie. Meadville, Lancaster
and other cities, as well as Pittsburg.

Will Vote on Annexation

Freeport, 111.—The voters of Freeport will have a chance
to increase the city's population by about 300 at the city

election April 4. It was decided by the City Council at a

special meeting to place the annexation of a part of Silver

Creek township on the ballot and an ordinance to that
effect was passed. The petitions for annexation were signed
by 71 property owners and by 32 voters of Silver Creek,
making a majority of 32 property owners and six voters for

annexation.

Citizens Protest Against Officials' Extravagance

Milwaukee, Wis.—Resolutions protesting against "ex-
travagance on the part of the present city administration"
were adopted at a mass meeting of 150 taxpayers last week
in the Twentieth Ward, one of the strongest Socialist wards
in the city.

The resolutions adopted follow:

Whereas, the present administration has shown by its

acts that it does not propose to live up to its proclaimed
promises; and
Whereas, it is squandering the taxpayer's money without

giving him an opportunity to express his wishes in regard
to the expenditure of that money; and
Whereas, it is now prevailing upon the State Legislature

to pass bills which would enable the city to engage in the

ice business, slaughter house business, plumbing busirj. the
and undertake to make public improvements by engr, with
whom, when and at the price it sees fit, thereby layjted Dy a
foundation for corruption of the worst type; and ie Council
Whereas, it open and flagrantly goes contrary ^Councilman

of the people of the city, as was plainly demo^th the asso-
its refusal to submit the river park propos^*'

of the people, because, in its words, "they
'

would vote down the project at this time lie*

Whereas, the practices inaugurated they are prepared to

government by the present administre census figures for this

dangerous precedents and are not . found only 34,670 people

pledges; and rted it serves daily 47,789

Whereas, the present administ seven days by the twenty-

to introduce into our city a sysed that each served an aver-

the "Somers system," which orjrage of 409 places. Figured

stration has shown some very \alf to a family this makes a

ble to the conditions in our citj}6,ooo.

Resolved, that we, the cit
. cjtv Hall

waukee, in mass meetinp^ has been started on the new
do most earnestly and lanc|

)
on t iie s jte f the structure de-

manner in which the Vir ag0) Dy Henry L. Brown, of Phila-

dered by the present
;tor {t j s rurnored that some citizens

Resolved, that we '_tion of the City Hall at this time will

of the $1,000,000 riv.k by j n j unction.
test against the intr^

Limits Acquired for park
valuation, urging t_The s okane Park Board has acquired
be continued unt,^

outs|de the city Hmits for a park . Su-
efficient and d/^

parkg John w Duncan states that he has
vote ot thep^

for the improvement of the new park, which
lne resc 1^

vote.
nas no name -
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL RAPID TRANSIT

Destructor Plant the Best Solution

Paterson, X. .1. The report oi William F. Morse, the

Sanitary Engineer who was employed by the Board o\

Works id the purpose of making an investigation of

Paterson's waste disposal problem with the idea of making
a recommendation as to what had best be done in this city

has been presented to the board. The report is a lengthy
one, but his recommendations may be summarized in the
statement that lie recommends the construction of a main
destructor plant of too tons daily capacity at a cost of

about $100,000 and a yearly maintenance cost of $21,800;

together with the erection of another smaller plant in the
over the river section, with a capacity of about 40 tons, at

a cost of approximately $60,000, with a maintenance cost
of about $10,000 a year. In addition to this, there would
be the cost of collecting the garbage and bringing it to

the plants for destruction, which would be in the neigh-
borhood of $16,000. This would mean an annual total main-
tenance cost of about $47,800. To offset this there is an
estimated revenue from the plants for horsepower and
clinker product of about $20,000.

Leavenworth Will Have Clean-up Day
Leavenworth, Kan.—Mayor Abernathy will be petitioned

by a committee from the Civic League to issue a procla-
mation for a clean-up on May 13. If granted the women
of the league will start immediately to interest the member*
of the Junior League, a children's auxiliary. They have
been instrumental in making the clean-up days of the last

two years successful. Clean-up day is original with Leav-
enworth. It was inaugurated by the Civic League. Many
cities of the United States have taken this means of making
their streets and vacant lots presentable to visitors and a

pleasing sight to their citizens. Trash of all kinds is

gathered by the workers and removed by wagons. It is

the intention of the workers to finish the clean-up in one
day.

City to Co-operate with Board of Trade in Clean-up

Paterson, N. J.—Extensive plans have been made by a

committee of the Board of Trade for a "clean-up" day for

Paterson. One of the matters which has been worrying
the members of the committee is as to how they should

get rid of the great quantities of dirt and refuse which
would be gathered by the citizens during the progress of

the campaign, for if the committee was forced to hire the

"°cessary wagons and teams it would mean the expenditure
thro great deal of money. The matter was called to the

by thMon of the members of the Board of Public Works,
district was decided that the city would dispose of all the

ered in barrels, boxes or piles.

Alliance, eet Flusher to Take Place of Sweeper
Alliance and Yash.—Within the coming week the new Aus-
now been finallj- which the Purchasing Committee of the
for $55,000. Warr ought will be in operation on the paved
the balance of $15,00 After having the machine explained
ments of $5,000 each, iewed similar machines in operation

Munjhe committee decided in its favor.
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Municipal Street Car Line

Seattle, Wash.- One of the first acts of the new cit;

administration will be to advertise lor sale $800,000 ii

bonds for the construction of a municipal street car line

Then will begin the most extensive experiment in public
owned surface lines since Tom Johnson's attempt at Cleve
land. With the $800,000 the city purposes to construct an<

operate a 13-mile trunk line from Ballard, one of its north
ernmost wards, to the Rainier Valley in the south end
crossing the central business district and intersecting al

the existing lines of the Seattle Electric Company, a B03
ton-owned corporation. Instead of building a track througl
the three miles in the center of the city the Governmen
line will use a section of the Seattle Electric Company';
tracks by virtue of a "common user" clause in its fran
chise. From the northern end of this section to Rainie:

Valley the city will parellel the tracks of the Seattle, Ben
ton & Southern, an independent interurban line that ha:

given patrons and city officials much trouble for severa
years. Through much of the distance the city will lay it:

tracks on the same streets used by the interurban, placinj

them outside the existing tracks if that company refuses t(

sell or make agreement for joint use. From the southeri

end of the joint track to Ballard the city will build an en
tirely new line through territory not now enjoying goo(
street car service. It will follow around a hillside for thre<

miles and will draw all the patronage of those living abov<

the line, for now those people have to climb several block:

of a typical Seattle hillside to reach an existing line. It ii

expected that this three miles of line will open up to settle

ment a large area, comparatively close in, that is nov
sparsely settled.

Electric Freight Line Proposed

New Bedford, Mass.—Prominent citizens of the nortr

end of the city, who have threshed the matter over thor
oughly, have come to the conclusion that they would lik<

to have the Union Street Railway Company lay tracks ex
tensively through the north end which would supply th<

mills in that territory with freight which would be deliverec

at late hours of the night or very early in the morning
One of the features of the proposed railroad is that in da)

time the lines could be used by passenger cars to trans-

port mill operatives of these north end mills which ar<

situated on the water front and now a long way from th<

car lines. Should the idea be propertly handled and passed

the freight would not go through the city until after u
or 12 o'clock at night and would stop at daylight. Al

possible danger would be eliminated in this way, and thost

who are behind the movement are enthusiastic over whal

they think can be developed into a very useful builder ol

the north end.

Postal Boxes in Cars

Washington, D. C.—Washington soon may have street

car letter boxes. The scheme already has been tried suc-

cessfully in several other cities. Announcement was made
at the Postoffice Department recently that the local street

railway companies are being communicated with regarding

the installation of letter boxes on each car passing the city

postoffice or any of its substations. At first but a few

mail boxes will be installed, but if the idea is found feasible

the boxes will be placed on a majority of the street cars of

Washington, according to present plans. Passengers can

post their letters on the street cars without the necessity

of alighting and looking for a mail box. The boxes can

be emptied every time the cars pass the postoffice, and

the delivery of the mail thus expedited.

Vestibules for Street Car Crews

Dover, Del.—The Senate last week passed the House
bill providing that electric cars shall be equipped with en-

closed vestibules from November to March for the pro-

tection of conductors and motormen. When the bill passed

the House it also provided for rubber curtains on summer
cars for the protection of the crews on rainy days. The
Senate amended the curtain requirement out of the bill.
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Want Lights on Cars

Michigan City, Ind.—The Common Council is again after

the Northern Indiana Railway Company to display colored
lights on its cars designating their destination. An ordi-

nance has been passed, but the Council has been informed
that it is not being enforced.

Pay-As-You-Enter Cars in Texarkana

Texarkana, Ark.—Texarkana is rapidly becoming one of

the most metropolitan small cities in the country. Pay-as-
you-enter system street cars will be introduced in Texar-
kana during the coming summer. It is expected that the

cars will be in use by July 1.

MISCELLANEOUS

Illegal Appointment of Commissioner of Public Works
Brings Trouble

Milwaukee, Wis.—The illegal appointment of Harry E.

Briggs as Commissioner of Public Works has had a far-

reaching effect. Special taxes for 1910, aggregating $848,-

872.74, have been invalidated; buyers of nearly all of the

delinquent taxes refused to accept the city certificates

amounting to almost $i6c,ooo; every assessment of benefits

and damages made by Mr. Briggs is invalid, and half a

hundred suits probably will be brought against the city as

a result of the failure of the Council legally to adopt
chapter 297 of the laws of 1907 providing a one-man board
of Public Works. Steps have been taken by the Council
to remedy the blunder committed by the Socialist Council

on April 19, 1910, in attempting to change the law without
referring it to a committee as required by law.

Smoke Ordinance Passed

Knoxville, Tenn.—Not a single vote was recorded against

the smoke ordinance that was passed at the meeting of the

City Council last week. The ordinance passed provides for

the prevention of smoke pouring from the stacks and chim-

neys of all hotels, apartment houses, factories and plants in

the city where a boiler is used. It further provides that the

building inspector shall assume the duties of smoke in-

spector. The ordinance does not become effective until

June 1, 191 1. To prevent working a hardship the owner of

a factory or building where the smoke consumer must be

put on can by applying to the building inspector secure a

permit to extend the time six months, but no permit will be

granted after January 1, 1912. The ordinance makes it the

duty of the building inspector to inspect the various places

where he finds the smoke ordinance violated and to notify

the owners of the property to install a smoke consumer
within sixty days. The ordinance further makes it the duty

of the building inspector when a party does not comply
with this notice to have him cited before the recorder and
makes the non-compliance with the ordinance a fine of not

less than $3 nor more than $50. The building and smoke
inspector will at once take notice of the new ordinance and

begin to send out notices to present offenders. An unusual

amount of interest in the smoke nuisance ordinance has

been manifested and the announcement of its passage was
received with enthusiasm by members of the City Beauti-

ful League who have been behind the movement.

City to Buy Site for Playground

Providence, R. I.—The Board of Contract and Supply of

the city of Providence have voted to purchase the Garri-

baldi playground on Brayton avenue and West Exchange
street. The decision was reached after the board had made
a tour of inspection of several possible sites for play-

grounds in the neighborhood. The land, which is owned
by the Providence Land and Wharf Company, includes

49,519 square feet and the price to be paid will be approxi-

mately 40 cents a square foot. It has been for two years

very successfully utilized by the Providence Playground

Association as a playground. According to Mayor Henry
Fletcher, the chairman of the. Board of Contract and Sup-

ply, the need of a playground in that vicinity has been

plainly demonstrated by the great number of children in

the immediate vicinity, who have had the advantage offered

for play the past two years through the efforts of the Prov-

idence Playground Association.

Will Start a Municipal Restaurant

Kansas City, Mo.—Kansas City is going into the res-
taurant business and no longer will those who visit Swope
Park, in this city, forgetting to take their lunch, be com-
pelled to go hungry while they roam over the 1,324 acres
within its confines. The City Park Board has decided that
hereafter a real old-fashioned country dinner will be served
en the grounds during the summer. The lunch stand,
which has heretofore been leased, will be operated by the
city and, besides the dinner, meals can be obtained at any
time. Charges for the food sold at the park will be regu-
lated so as to only pay the actual expense of the business.
As all city employees must take the civil service examina-
tion, the cooks, waitresses and waiters will have to pass this

before they can be employed. All of the equipment used in

a first-class restaurant will be purchased by the city for use
in its cafe.

Plan Municipal Athletic Field and Running Track

Spokane, Wash.—Establish four large playgrounds con-
taining between eight and twelve acres each. Provide small
playgrounds in the vicinities of many of the large ward
schools. Install an athletic field and quarter-mile running
track for the use of all athletes in the city. Provide at

least 15 small neighborhood parks at various points about
the city. These are the salient features of a comprehensive
plan being worked out by W. J. C. Wakefield, one of the

members of the Spokane Park Commission. "These are

some of the important features which I intend to recom-
mend and strive to see inaugurated in Spokane's park plan

as soon as the $1,000,000 authorized at the election is avail-

able from the sale of the bonds," states Mr. Wakefield.

Foreign Tress for Topeka

Topeka, Kan.—The United States Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, Peter Bissett, expert plant introducer, will send to

Superintendent of Parks E. F. A. Reinisch a number of

each of 11 species of foreign trees to be planted in the

park nurseries. Eight species from China and one each
from Russia, Madeira and Arizona. Two species of five

plants each are Conifers: a pine from China, attaining a

height of from 80 to 100 feet, bearing edible nuts, and a

cypress from Arizona 40 to 70 feet high when full grown.
The plants are sent here for trial to test their hardiness

in this climate and other characteristics. They will be

closely observed and reports made to the Department of

Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry. The plants remain

the property of the city and will be used in permanent park

planting.

Public Playground Needed

Michigan City, Ind.—Steps were taken last week at the

Common Council meeting to provide Michigan City with

a public playground. A communication was submitted by a

committee of the Charities Association asking the Council

to look into the matter and upon motion of Councilman

Hanley a committee was appointed to meet with the asso-

ciation's committee to talk the matter over.

Census Dispute at Joliet

Joliet, 111.—Joliet officials declare they are prepared to

claim a mistake in the count in the census figures for this

city. While the census department found only- 34,670 people

the post office department reported it serves daily 47.789

patrons. A record was kept for seven days by the twenty-

seven carriers and it was learned that each served an aver-

age of 1,733 people and an average of 409 places. Figured

on a basis of four and one-half to a family this makes a

population of approximately 46,000.

Rebuilding City Hall

Cumberland, Md—Work has been started on the new

City Hall for Cumberland, on the site of the structure de-

stroyed by fire a year ago, by Henry L. Brown, of Phila-

delphia, the contractor. It is rumored that some citizens

opposed to the erection of the City Hall at this time will

try to stop the work by injunction.

Land Outside City Limits Acquired for Park

Spokane, Wtsh.—The Spokane Park Board has acquired

124^ acres of land outside the city limits for a park. Su-

perintendent of Parks John W. Duncan states that he has

made no plans for the improvement of the new park, which

as yet has no name.
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Artistic Cement Work May Be Done by City

Los Angeles, Cal.—Artificial stone seats and other ceroenl
work in the parks may be made soon by a separate depart-

ment of the city under the direction of the Park Board,
it present plans do not miscarry. The equipment necessary
to work of that kind is said to cost comparatively little,

consisting mostly of a designing room, pattern shop and
small work room. In addition, a man who is an artist,

designer and workman all in one is said to be necesary, and
the members of the Park Hoard declare there is just such

a man employed in the department now. If the cement
plant is established he probably will be placed in charge.

Free Meals at Schools

Boston, Mass.—A bill has been introduced in the Legis-
lature providing for free meals for children at public

schools. It is said that if a child does not get sufficient food
to develop the brain he is wasting time in school. The plan

01 feeding school children is very generally followed in

Europe and has been adopted in some cities of the United
States.

Attempt to Force Wires of Telephone Under Ground
El Paso, Tex.—The -first move for burying the telephone

and telegraph wires underground in the residence district

is being made. The property owners along Upson avenue
from Santa Fe to Fisher streets are making an effort to

have the telephone and lighting wires placed in conduits
under the surface of the street before the paving is laid.

The conduit for the telephone wires into the Anson Mills

Building has been laid across Pioneer plaza and the paving
replaced. The conduit leads from the cable in "Sheldon
avenue" to the basement entrance to the Mills building.

Offer Prizes for Beautification

Norfolk, Va.—Public-spirited citizens have offered cash
prizes amounting to about $200 in an effort to interest peo-
ple in beautifying the city. The points of excellence upon
which the judges to be appointed by the Woman's Club,

Board of Control and Business Men's Association will render
their awards are: 1. The best kept grass lawn in the city.

2. The best kept parkway-areas and street trees in the city.

3. The most artistic arrangement of shrubbery, flowers and
trees upon the lawn. 4. The most beautiful vine or rose-

covered house or porch in the city. 5. The most beautiful

vines and plants inside or outside window boxes in the city.

6.. The neatest, cleanest and best kept school ground and
the street block of which the school grounds form a part, in

the city. 7. The cleanest and best kept back premises, yards
and gardens in the city.

Council Rewards a Horse

Minneapolis, Minn.—Twenty years of faithful service

given the city by a horse so moved the hearts of the city

fathers that they voted a reward of merit to the deserving
animal. The horse is Billy, which has been running with
the ambulance. Chief Corriston pleaded with the police

committee to retire the horse to a life of ease for the rest

of its days, and the committee recommended to the Council

that this be done. Billy was turned over to the Humane
Society and will be left to roam at will about the workhouse
farm.

St. Louis Plans for a City Beautiful

St. Louis, Mo.—The bill establishing a City Plan Com-
mission to plan for a City Beautiful was passed by the

House of Delegates last week and now goes to the Mayor.
The bill carries no appropriation and provides for a com-
mission of 15 members.

File Petition for Park Plan Election

Columbus, O.—The petitions which the Chamber of Com-
merce have had in circulation for several months asking for

a special election on the question of creating a park com-
mission for Columbus have been filed 'with the Board of

Elections. They have practically double the number of

names required for the calling of the special election, and,

according to the law, the Election Board has no alternative

but to fix the date and make other arrangements for the

election. It is expected the date will be announced within

the next few days. The law provides for the calling of the

election within 30 days after the filing of the petitions.

City to Acquire State Fair Grounds
Al riiiphis, Tenn.— Memphis is considering the matter of

purchasing the grounds of the Tri-State Fair, formerly
Montgomery Park, one of the best race courses in the

country, and making of it a public park and a place for

the annual fair. It is proposed to is^sue $400,000 or $500,000
in bonds for the purchase and improvement of the property.

The proposition is to operate it on the plan adopted in

Dallas to meet similar conditions. The Dallas plan of

maintaining an agricultural and live stock exhibition, which
is recognized as one of the leading public attractions of its

nature in the United States, was adopted after the fair was
operated for a number of years at a financial loss. It

was seen that they could not go further without public

aid and the city of Dallas then came to the rescue with a

scheme similar to the one proposed for Memphis. Dur-
ing the days of the Fair in Dallas the Fair Grounds are

in charge of the Fair Association. During the rest of

the year it is in the hands of the city and is used for

public park purposes. The contract entered into between
the city and the Dallas Fair Association was signed in

1904. Since that time it is said the association has earned
net something over $450,000, besides paying out nearly

as much in premiums and prizes, $350,000 in permanent
improvements and having left a cash balance of about

$65,000. The city of Dallas has derived the benefit also in

the visitations of over two and a half million people since

1904 and has sent its name far and wide on the merits of

the annual exposition. The contract between the Dallas

association and the city of Dallas further provides that the

city shall assume no liabilities incurred by the agricultural

show, that the city shall have the use of the grounds eleven

months and a half each year for park purposes, that the

earnings of the association shall be used in maintaining the

park and that the balance, if there is any, shall go to the

fund for retiring the bonds.

Municipal Dental Clinic Started

Tacoma, Wash.—An entirely new fqrm of philanthropy is

to make its appearance in Tacoma this Spring. Children of

the poor are to have their teeth examined free of charge by
the best dentists in the city, who will fill cavities, stop decay

and relieve sufferings of the little ones who are at present

obliged to exist in agony because their parents or guardians

lack the means to pay for dental care. The dentists,

through the Tacoma Dental Society, will take turns giving

their services free of charge, receiving the little sufferers

every Saturday afternoon in a municipal dental clinic to

be established in the City Hall.

Expert Plans Park for City

Tacoma, Wash.—S. J. Hare, the noted Kansas City land-

scape architect, has arrived in Tacoma to study the great

reserve of 637 acres preparatory to providing the Park
Board with general and detail plans for its development.

Mr. Hare's work will consist of preparing a scheme to be

followed by all who may hereafter undertake to beautify

the park. It will consist of opening new roadways, pro-

viding proper drainage systems, locating propagating houses,

outlining what is needed for adequate fire protection, plan-

ning walks, drives, picnic grounds, re-arranging the zoo and

adding new features to it, setting aside room for a palm

house and a water garden for tropical plants and birds in

connection with it, besides making innumerable recommen-
dations relative to improvements which may suggest them-

selves from time to time. A boulevard system leading to

the park is one of the important additions that will be pro-

vided when possible to make the approach so much like the

park itself that one would scarcely know when he entered it.

Child Labor Law Affects Many
Evansville, Ind.—Between 400 and 500 children between

the ages of fourteen and sixteen years will be affected in

Evansville and thrown out of employment when the new
child labor law becomes effective the latter part of April

or early in May. Heeding the bulletin issued last week
from the legal department of the Indiana Manufacturers'

Bureau advising all manufacturers to discharge all children

between the ages of fourteen and sixteen by April 1 many
Evansville men who employ children have begun to lay off

those who will be prohibited from working under the new

law.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Defective Crossing—Negligence

Gallagher vs. City of Tipton.—There can be no recovery
for injuries to a pedestrian from stepping off from a gutter

crossing constructed on a general plan of street improve-
ment adopted by a city, but if the crossing is not an ordi-

nary one over a gutter, but the city has negligently con-

structed the crossing over a deep hole without placing

guard rails at the crossing or maintaining a street light

there, the city will be liable for injuries received from step-

ping off from such a crossing.—Kansas City Court of Ap-
peals, Missouri, 133 S. W. R., 135.

Construction of Charter—Initiative and Referendum

Southwestern Telegraph & Telephone Co. vs. City of

Dallas.—Dallas City charter, granted by Special Acts Thir-

tieth Legislature, provides by Chapter 71, Article 3, Para-
graph 1, that all powers conferred on the city, unless other-

wise provided, shall be exercised by the mayor and four

commissioners designated as the board of commissioners.
Article 2, Section 8, Paragraph 27, gives the city power, by
ordinance, to regulate and fix the charges of local tele-

phones. Paragraph 7 provides that "the right is hereby
delegated to the city of Dallas, acting through its board of

commissioners," to regulate the charges made by corpora-

tions, etc., exercising a public privilege and to change such

regulations, but forbids such change except after notice and

a fair hearing. Article 8, Paragraph 1, provides that "any
proposed ordinance" may be submitted to the board by pe-

tition signed by 5 per cent, of the electors voting at the

last mayoralty election, when the board shall submit such

ordinance without alteration to a vote of the people, and
upon its adoption by a majority of the electors it shall go
into force. Article 2, Section 1, Paragraph 2, provides that

the specification of particular powers shall not be a limita-

tion upon the general powers granted, the intention being

that the city shall exercise all powers of municipal govern-

ment not otherwise prohibited. Held, that Article 8, Para-

graph 1, did not authorize a submission to the electors of

ordinances upon any subject of legislation named in the

charter, but only upon subjects to which the initiatory

method was applicable, and an ordinance regulating tele-

phone rates could not be presented to the electors for adop-

tion, since a fair hearing on the reasonableness of the rate

fixed, as required by Article 2, Section 8, Paragraph 7,

could not be had by that method, and hence such an ordi-

nance adopted by the electors was invalid.—Supreme Court

of Texas.

Defective Sidewalk—Proximate Cause of Injury

City of Franklin vs. Smith.—In an action against a city

for personal injuries sustained by a defective sidewalk the

complaint alleged that, while plaintiff was walking along the

sidewalk exercising due care, suddenly and without fault of

plaintiff "he was precipitated violently to the sidewalk, his

feet striking the said raised flagstone at said point on said

sidewalk with such force that the first metatarsal bone of

the right foot was fractured and broken." Held, that the

complaint did not allege that the negligent condition of the

sidewalk was the proximate cause of plaintiff's injuries and

was demurrable on that ground.—Supreme Court of Indi-

ana, 93 N. E. R., 993.

Selection of Paving Material—Bonds

Bell et al. vs. City of Shreveport et al.—Under the provi-

sions of Act No. 10 of 1896, empowering cities to ynprove

streets and alleys and to levy special taxes on abutting real

estate and railroads, the paving material must be selected

by the council before bids are invited and the bids must be

for cash. Where by a vote of the taxpayers a city council

was authorized to levy special taxes and to issue negotiable

bonds for paving purposes the insertion in the submission

ordinance of a provision that the bonds may be negotiated

for work does not affect the validity of the bond issue.

—

Supreme Court of Louisiana, S3 S. R., 928.

Municipal Electric Plant—Prior Franchise

Houma Lighting & Ice Manufacturing Co., Limited, et al.,

vs. Town of Houma et al.—A contract made by a municipal-
ity for some public improvement, payable out of the reve-
nues of future years, will not be interfered with by this
court when the evidence shows that it is reasonable and
that the financial condition of the municipality is such as to
warrant the belief that the future revenues will be sufficient
to pay for it without exceeding the limit of taxation. The
granting by a municipality of a franchise to operate a light-

ing system does not confer an exclusive privilege on the
grantee and does not prevent the municipality from subse-
quently erecting a system of its own.—Supreme Court ot
Louisiana, 53 S. R., 970.

Violation of Ordinance—Findings—Conclusiveness

Stutsman vs. City of Cheyenne.—A judgment rendered on
conflicting evidence on a trial for a violation of a municipal
ordinance will not be disturbed by the Supreme Court on
writ of error.—Supreme Court of Wyoming, 113 P. R., 322.

City Employees—Hours of Labor

State ex rel. Pleasant, Co. Atty., vs. City of Ottawa et al.

—Section 1, Laws 1891, providing that eight hours shall

constitute a day's work for all laborers, workmen, mechan-
ics or other persons employed on behalf of any city of the

State, applies to the engineers and firemen who operate the
water and electric light plant of the city of Ottawa.—Su-
preme Court of Kansas, 113 P. R., 391.

Use of Street by Railroad

—

Injunction

New York Central & Hudson R. R. Co. vs. City of New
York.—Where the State Legislature, pursuant to an exclu-

sive right, granted a franchise to a railroad company to oc-

cupy certain streets in a city for railroad purposes, and the
railroad company, in the exercise of such franchise, main-
tained tracks in the streets for many years, the right to en-

force a removal of the tracks, if any, either as a nuisance or
because the franchise had expired by limitations, vested in

the State and not in the municipality.—New York Supreme
Court, 127 N. Y. S., 513.

Care of Streets—Negligence

Josupeet vs. City of Niagara Falls.—The liability of a city

for negligence of its agents in keeping the streets in condi-

tion is not limited to the traveling public, but extends to
the safety of its employees, and the provisions of the em-
ployer's liability act apply to cities as well as to individuals

or private corporations, and hence a city is liable for the

negligence of a foreman of a street gang in directing an em-
ployee to work under an overhanging bank which had been
cracked by dynamite, of which he was ignorant, so that he

was injured by the fall of the bank, the act of the foreman
being that of a vice principal.—New York Supreme Court,

127 N. Y. S., 527.

Change of Grade of Street—Benefits

Powell et al. v. City of Columbia.—The benefits that may
be considered, in reduction of damages to abutting property

by a change of grade of a street, are only the special bene-

fits conferred on the property by the grading of the street,

as distinguished from the benefits to all the property in the

locality, and not the benefits conferred by the paving and
curbing of the street.—Kansas City Court of Appeals, Mis-
souri, 134 S. W. R., 7&-

Contractors' Bonds—Liability of Sureties

Board of Education of City of St. Louis v. United States

Fidelity & Guaranty Co.—Under Rev. St. 1899, requiring

contractors for public work to give bond to secure pay-

ment for materials and labor, whether by subcontract or

otherwise, and giving materialmen and laborers the right

to sue on the bond, a bond which stipulates for the pay-

ment to the persons furnishing materials used in the work,
and which authorizes an assignment of the bond to subcon-
tractors, materialmen, and laborers, who at the instance

of the contractor have furnished work or material for the

work, binds the surety to answer for the default of the

contractor, or the school authorities on the default of the

contractor, but does not bind the surety to answer for the

default of a third person unless he derives his right to do
the work by contract with the contractor.—St. Louis Court
of Appeals, Missouri, 134 S. W. R., 18.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Division Plate for Constructing Cement

Curb and Gutters

Rocco De Gregory, Easton. Md., has

invented a form holder and division

plate for use in the construction of

combined curb and gutter. The plate

is made of metal 3-16 or J4 incn thick

and of a size conforming to the width

of gutter and depth of curb. Prac-
tically no braces, cleats, clamps, stakes

or support of any kind are needed with

the use of the above plate. It is pro-

curb and gutter may have a continuous
bond at that place.

The wooden forms after planing and
shaping them to fit loosely in slots are
provided with angle irons on edges to

make them rigid and to protect edges
from wear. They are rabbeted on the

ends so as to fit the next one and can
be joined any where either right on
slots or plates or between plates, then
joints at suitable intervals can be pro-
vided in walks or in curb and gutter

by the use of a number of plates.

D

I Q

DIAGRAM OF DIVISION PLATE FOR CURB AND GUTTERS

vided with slots or recesses open at

their upper end and of a depth to re-

ceive the wooden forms or strips. The
pivoted latches B are turned on against
forms which are thus forced tightly

against that part of plate forming curb
and gutter. The forms are made thin-

ner than the width of slats, so that they
can be removed easily. In fact, the

pivoted latches B being rounded, re-

ceding backward at their lower end, get

loose automatically when the finisher

takes the forms apart; a gentle lift is

enough to take each form up.

The plate is also provided at its lower
ends with vertically adjustable legs C
formed of steel slotted strips, through
which extends a thumb screw. By
properly adjusting these legs the plates

may be supported, even though the sur-

face may be uneven.
The plate is made higher at the curb

and the gutter forming portions D
than the extensions forming slats E so

that when forms are in place nothing
is in the way; and even edging tools

can be run over edges to give same a
sightly appearance.
The slot in front of curb F is bev-

eled at lower end and so is the form
that goes in it that the finisher may
finish gutter surface up to curb before
taking any of the forms off.

The slot at end of the gutter forming
portion of plate G is made of the exact
width of strip at bottom, usually 2

inches for 2x4 strips, and % inch wider
at top where latch C forces it against
plate. Form holders for sidewalks are

made like slot, leg and latch at gutter

forming end of plate G, C, B and E
and rounded on edges D.
Form holders for single curb or cop-

ing are made with deep slots like the

part forming back of curb; the front

slot widening or battering downwardly
to give that cross section of curb the
proper shape.

In order to supply the wants of those
not believing in clean-cut joints, a por-
tion of lower edge of plate can be cut

away, A, see dots, that the combined

Police Signal System

What is known as the Miller plan
for calling patrolmen while on duty,
the system owned by the National
Police Signal Company, 200 Ellicott

Square, Buffalo, N. Y., may be adopted
by the Niagara Falls, N. Y., Police De-
partment in the near future. Lewis
Miller, formerly connected with the
Rochester Police Department, is the
inventor of the new plan, and he ex-
pects to demonstrate its working to

the Police Commissioners in a short
time. The plan has been tried in

Rochester and other cities and has been
found to work successfully.

At equal distances apart on an offi-

cer's post a galaxy composed of more
than 60 red lights to which is attached

a small bell, is erected. The lights am
bells are in some cases extended in thi

middle of the street strung from tele

graph poles, while others are placed 01

top of a telegraph pole at the inter

section of two streets. The red ligh

system is used in Niagara halls at th
present lime. They are placed so as t(

be under the eye of the patrolman 01

the post at all times.
Leading from the lights and bells ar

wires running to a switchboard in th
station by which means the system i

worked. In place of a patrol box ther
have been erected small enclosure
throughout the precinct in which ther
is a telephone connected with the sta

tion house and also a button similar t<

the hook used in the present patrc
boxes, by which means a wagon cal

may be sent to the station house b
touching the button.

If at any time a patrolman is wante
his post number is touched on th
switchboard in the station house, and i

it happens to be at night the little re

light on his post will brighten up an
he will answer the telephone in th

box. If it happens to be during the da
the bell attached to the red light wi
ring, at the same time informing hit

that he is wanted at the station hous<
In lifting the receiver of the tele

phone in the boxes the patrolman reg

isters his time the same as pulling
lever in the present system. A larg

card is arranged in the station hous
and as the receiver opens a hole oppc
site the post number and time is reg

istered.

The system will make it a trifle easic

for the patrol sergeant in locating hi

men, but he will be required to vis

them on their posts just the same.

Traction Road Roller

The Heilman Machine Works, Evan:
ville, Ind., manufacture a traction roa
roller, shown in the illustration, suite

specially for road construction. T
facilitate the use of road scrapers an
plows drawn by the engine an adjus
able hitch bar has been devised for ac

justing the hitch to either side of th

platform. The following are some (

the details of the specifications:
The boiler shell is 5-16 inch thicl

double riveted. The crown sheet an

TRACTION ENGINE AND STEAM ROLLER
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sides of fire box are 5-16 inch thick,

and both flue heads and throat sheet

are 7-16 inch, wagon top sheet is 5-16

inch thick. All rivets are H inch diam-
eter spaced according to Hartford
Steam Boiler Insurance & Inspection
Company's rules. The stay bolts arc

13-16 inch thick, spaced 4^4 inches be-

tween centers. The boiler is guaran-
teed for a safe working pressure of 150

pounds per square inch.

The engine has the Heilman spring
semi-balanced valve, girder type frame,
improved reverse motion, friction

clutch and power steering gear. Rear
drive wheels are 67 inches diameter, 18

inches face, 2 inches thick rim fitted

with removable taper shank spurs or
spikes (for plowing and breaking Uj

roads) and taper steel plugs for clos-

used. There are two large gas head-
lights in front and a revolving search-
light on the dash. All lights are filled

with electrical lighters.

SEAGRAVE MOTOR COMBINATION HOSE AND CHEMICAL WAGON.

ing the holes when used as a roller.

The hubs of the wheels are fitted with
removable thimbles or boxes. The en-

gine is double geared, and the master
gears are 4Y2 inches face, 2 inches pitch.

All of the gearing is made of an alloy

of best cast iron and steel; the com-
pensating gears are of the best cast
steel.

The forward roller is composed of

four (4) heavy cast wheels turned
smooth, with a total width of 58 inches.

These wheels turn loosely on a 4-inch
shaft which is supported in suitable cast
boxes riveted to a steel saddle frame,
which in turn is fastened by an arched
cast steel double trunnion to the saddle
under the shell of the boiler, having
ball bearings, making a durable, revolv-
ing table for easy steering, which
adapts itself to the unevenness of the
ground. The forward roller will tilt

13 inches either end without striking
the boiler and either hind roller may
rise 16 inches above the other, while
the front roller remains level. Spring
tension scrapers are provided for clean-
ing the wheels.

Contractor's Motor Dump Wagon with
Steel Tires

The Briggs Labor Saving Specialty
Company, Waterloo, la., have placed
on the market a motor-driven dump
wagon which on account of the use of
iron wheels they expect will prove to

be a practicable wagon for the use of

contractors. The cost of the wagon is,

of course, far below that of the dump-
ing trucks so far manufactured by auto-
mobile manufacturers and the cost of
rubber tires is eliminated. To accom-
plish this result something has to be

sacrificed in the

way of speed. The
wagon is built at

present in two sizes,

two yards and two
and a half.

A lever at the

side of driver's seat

provides means for

tilting the box or

body. As the box
or body is dumped
the end gate swings
up automatically.

The box is so bal-

anced and sup-
ported that it does
not touch the

ground when dumped. Box is returned
from dumping position to loading position

by crank used in starting engine which
fits shaft of drum on which cable con-
nection with top of box is wound. The
wheels are of solid metal with flat

treads and lugs. The drive is from
sprocket on transmission to center
sprocket on differential or jack shaft.

From the jack shaft the drive is taken
to rear wheels by means of chains.
The sprockets are provided with cut
teeth. "Diamond" roller chains are used
throughout. The construction of the
differential shaft or jack shaft is very
substantial. The main shaft extends
the entire length across frame and
drives the small sprocket on one end.
The sprocket on opposite end is driven
by a sleeve from differential. The
hangers for mounting differential shaft
to frame are provided with roller bear-
ings also with an adjustment for tak-
ing up any slack in the chains.

The transmission is of the planetary
type which gives two speeds forward

and one reverse. There is no shifting
of gear.-., as all year-, are always ill

mesh. On high speed, 8 miles per
hour, no year-, are in action. A brake
is provided on transmission. This
brake is operated by a foot pedal. The
low speed and the reverse speed are
also operated by foot pedals. A lever at

right of driver's seat operates the high-
speed clutch. When this clutch is

thrown in all gears are locked and the
entire transmission revolves as a unit.

The governor throttle control, also the
spark advance control, is mounted just
below the steering wheel, as shown in

illustrations.

The motor used on this wagon is the
Model E motor manufactured by the
Anderson Motor Company, Anderson,
Ind. This motor is of the horizontal
opposed type, 5^-inch bore by 5-inch
stroke. The engine is equipped with a
six feed mechanical oiler, magneto,
water pump, timer, Schebbler carbu-
retor and all accessories. The motor
with transmission attached next to fly

wheel is mounted under the frame by
means of heavy iron straps. The crank
case is of gray iron of a design render-
ing it very strong for its weight. It is

composed of two pieces, divided longi-
tudinally through the crank case bear-
ing center, thus permitting the top half

to be removed without tearing down
the whole engine. The lower half can
also be removed without taking the en-
gine apart. The cylinder and valve
boxes are cast in one piece and are
completely surrounded by water jack-
ets. Lubrication is accomplished by
means of a mechanical oiler driven by
a spiral gear on time shaft inside of
crank case.

New Sprinkling and Flushing Hydrant
The Mueller Manufacturing Com-

pany, Decatur, 111., and New York City,
has placed a new sprinkling and flush-
ing hydrant on the market. It is de-
signed for either public or private use.
It is especially urged for public use to
obviate the use of fire hydrants for any
other purpose than that of the suppres-
sion of fires. In private installations it

is of service in garages, markets and
manufactories or, in fact, wherever
large quantities of water are needed for
flushing or sprinkling. The connection
at the main is made with a Mueller cor-
poration cock. The top of the box is

flush with the curb. All iron parts are
galvanized and the other parts are of
brass. The box delivers a 2-inch stream
and is made in lengths of 2]/2 to 8 feet.

Combination Motor Wagons

The Seagrave Company, Columbus,
O., have furnished to the city of Rome,
Ga., one of their motor combination
hose wagons and chemical engines,
shown in the illustration. The chemi-
cal tank has a capacity of 50 gallons.
Two hundred feet of chemical hose are
carried on a reel. The wagon body has
a capacity of 1,000 to 1,500 feet of 2^-
inch fire hose. The ladder equipment
consists of a 16-foot roof ladder and a
24-foot extension ladder. The appa-
ratus is driven by a Seagrave blower
cooler motor. The four cylinders are
534-inch bore, 6-inch stroke. The horse-
power is 50. The transmission is three
speed. The drive is by double chains to
rear wheels. Speed, 40 miles an hour.
The frame is channel steel braced with
cross members. Tires in the Rome
engine are pneumatic, but on account
of the strong frame solid tires may be CONTRACTORS MOTOR DUMP WAGON.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Mcmphis-to-Bristol Highway Associ-

ation.—The association was organized
for the purpose of building a highway
across the State of Tennessee, a dis-

tance of about 540 miles. Branches
have been organized in 38 eomities and
15,000 men have signed an agreement
to work for two days on the construc-

tion of the road. The sum of $50,000

has been subscribed for bridge and
culvert material, signboards, road ma-
terial, lumber, road machines and
various supplies needed. An overseer
has been selected for sections of a mile

or less. Assistant overseers have been
appointed for sections of 900 feet. Au-
gust 14 and 15 have been selected for

constructing the road. By that time the

materials will be delivered along the

road where needed. Arrangements
have been made for feeding the men,
and it is expected that 25,000 men will

report for work at the time selected and
that the work will be finished.

National Electric Light Association.

—A public meeting will be held April 8

at the Engineering Societies' Building,

New York City, to discuss the relation

of the National and State Governments
to the conservation and utilization of

water power.

Fire Chiefs of West Virginia.—Chief
Altmyer, Wheeling, has taken the in-

itiative in the formation of a State Fire
Chiefs' Association.

Engineers' Society of Northwestern
Pennsylvania.—Members of the society

are considering the investigation of

problems of public interest. If the plan
is followed out special committees will

be appointed to make reports to the

society and these reports may be given
to the public, thereby providing
valuable information for the people
from the standpoint of engineers who
look at the practical side of the ques-
tions. The trolley questions and water
department problems have been sug-
gested as proper fields of inquiry. City
Engineer B. E. Briggs, who is at the
head of the society, is favorable to the
proposed idea of making special in-

vestigations. He has already appointed
one of the members to get information
on the garbage disposal plant idea as

worked out in other cities and reported
in scientific journals. The engineers
met last week to hear a talk on a new
style of heating and ventilating from
an expert.

Municipal Engineers of the City r

New York.—At the regular meeting,
March 22, a paper on "A Proposed
Method of Interpreting the Elevations
of All Portions of a Street Surface from
the Established Grades" was read by
Vernon S. Moon. On Saturday after-

noon, March 25, an excursion was made
to the new plant of the Consolidated
Gas Company, Astoria, Long Island.

Road Supervisors of Washington
County, Pa.—The annual convention
was held at the Court House, Washing-
ton, Pa., March 21. The topic, "Road
Legislation and Laws," was discussed
by State Senator Carter Judson and
Representatives Feeney, Holland and
Bentley. R. W. Irwin spoke on "Roads
of To-day, and How They Can Be Im-'
proved." William Wylie, Washington,
D. C, spoke on "The Best Way to

Grade and Drain Clay Roads." Boyd
E. Warner spoke of "The Care of Im-
proved Roads in the Country." There
was a general discussion on the meth-
ods of constructing bridges and cul-

verts.

Indiana Municipal League.—The pro-

gram for the annual meeting of the

league, which meets at Marion, lnd., in

June, was completed at a meeting of the

program committee and the local coin

mittee. Lemuel Danow, Mayor of

Lafayette, president of the league and
chairman of its program committee,
and Joseph T. McNary, excouncilman
oi Logansport and a member of the

committee, were present, together with

Fred B. Robinson, Marion, third mem-
ber of the program committee. The
local committee was composed of bin-

ley P. Mount, city attorney, chairman;
Bernard Price and M. L. Claypool,
councilmen; S. M. Coffman, of the

Commercial Club, and A. A. McClain,
editor of the Crawfordsville "Journal."

The two committees met in the Elks'

home and spent most of the morning
and afternoon in formulating the pro-
gram. The committees first decided
that the meeting should be held in the

Masonic Temple Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, June 20, 21 and 22. The
program, subject to slight changes, was
arranged as follows:

Tuesday, June 20, 10 a. m.—Reception
of visitors. 1.30 p. m.—Welcome ad-

dress, Mayor Wert, Crawfordsville; re-

sponse, Mayor Lew Shank, Indianapo-
lis; How Can Cities Develop Parks
and Playgrounds? Prof. Woods, super-

intendent of South Bend School; discus-

sion, Prof. M. B. Thomas, Wabash Col-

lege; Should Cities Be Authorized to

Appropriate Money for Public Band
Concerts? John O. Willson, Mayor of

Marion; discussion, Paul Jameson, of

Newcastle. 7.30 p. m.—Should Women
Be Permitted to Vote in City Affairs?

(by prominent women to be selected;)

Can the Smoke Nuisance Be Elimi-
nated? W. K. Martin, of Crawfordsville;
discussion, Samuel E. Spohn, Mayor of

Goshen; Building a City; Mayor Thom-
as C. Knotts, of Gary; discussion, F. B.

MacGregor, of Madison; Home Rule for

Cities, A. E. Veneman, Speaker of the

House; discussion, Judge Timothy E.

Howard, President of City Council of

South Bend; ten-minute talks by citi-

zens of Crawfordsville; opening of

query box.

Wednesday, June 2r, 9.30 a. m.—Re-
port of the meeting of the League of

American Municipalities at St. Paul.

Does the Proposed Constitution of In-

diana-Benefit Cities and Towns, and
Does the 2 Per Cent Limit on Indebt-
edness Prevent Ownership of Public
Utilities? E. B. Stotsenburg, of Evans-
ville; discussion, F. P. Mount, of Craw-
fordsville; Should the Public Account-
ing Law Be Amended or Repealed?
Jonas G. Howard, Councilman of Jef-

fersonville; discussion, Senator Hauck,
city attorney of Lawrenceburg; How
Shall the Price of Water, Gas, Electric-

ity and Heat Be Regulated When Fur-
nished by Private Corporations? Judge
Lawrence Becker, of Logansport;
Should the Street Improvement Law
Be Amended, and Should Cities Pay
Any Part of the Assessments Against
Street and Alley Crossings? City At-
torney of Terre Haute; discussion,

Mayor Foster, of Anderson; exhibition
run by city fire department. 1.30 p.m.
—Reports of section leaders of the

league; opening of query box. Track
Elevation and Grade Crossings, Henry
C. Hogan, city attorney of Fort Wayne;
discussion, Senator Robert E. Proctor,
city attorney of Elkhart; District Work-
houses, the Rev. Mr. Kiplinger, chap-
lain of prison at Michigan City; discus-

sion, Mayor W. W. Zimmerman of

Richmond. Should Mayors of the Fifth-

Class Cities Appoint Police and Fire
Departments and City Attorney? John
I 1 arris, Mayor of Bloomington; discus-
sion, Frank A. McCaulcy, Councilman
of Huntington; Municipal Initiative,

Referendum and Recall, Roy Shatluck,
of Brazil; discussion, A. D. Cuningham,
City Attorney of Lafayette; Municipal
Sanitation, Ezra Shoecraft, of Purdue
University; discussion, Dr. E. C. Laehr,
Mayor of Noblesville; Wednesday eve-
ning to be filled by local committee.
Thursday, June 22, 9 a. m.—Query

box; Pedestal Cluster Lights; How to

Get Them, Elza Rogers, Mayor of Leb-
anon; discussion, John Herzog, Mayor
of Mishawaka; Collection and Disposal
of Garbage, Dr. D. A. Davidson, Mayor
of Princeton; discussion, James D. Mc-
Dowell, Mayor of Vincennes; Shall
School Trustees Be Elected by the Peo-
ple? Albert J. Field, Mayor of Bedford;
discussion, J. B. Cooper, City Attorney
of Columbus. Various social events
will be arranged for the visitors by the
citizens of the city.

Municipal Art Society of Hartford,
Conn.—A municipal exhibit under the
auspices of the society is being held in

the Donchian Building. On the land-
ing at the head of the stairs is a collec-

tion of fine pictures under the society's
special direction which City Engineer
Frederick L. Ford obtained while in

Europe in 1909. One of these shows
what is what in Berlin in the way of

street signs. Another picture preaches
that Munich is clean because women do
the street cleaning. Yet another is a

view of the statue of Lafayette in the
Louvre.
Just inside the main hall is a set of

placards showing statistics about the
work of various city departments. For
instance the collector in 1889 dealt with a

far different situation than he does now.
The total amount of the tax assessed
in that year was $1,399,201.99 and in

1908 it was $1,653,685.83. The amount
of money collected has increased and
the cost of collecting has decreased.
Next to the placards is the Police De-
partment booth. This has a picture of

Chief Gunn, who is in charge part of

the time. Detective Sergeant Henry L.

Hart is in charge the rest of the period.

The new red light system is shown by
a practical model. The Bertillon sys-

tem is also demonstrated. The police

roster for 1866 is shown, and is to be
contrasted with that for the present
year. Then there are riot guns and
surgeons' instruments and handcuffs
and other things interesting to ordinary
observers- of the "finest" in the world.
Association for Standardizing Paving

Specifications.—This is now the name
of the society formerly known as the

Organization of City Officials for Stand-
ardizing Paving Specifications. Copy-
righted proceedings of the meeting held

in New York in January of this year
are now ready for distribution. In-

formation relative to membership, use
of copyrighted matter and cost of pro-

ceedings will be furnished upon appli-

cation to the secretary, John B. Hittell,

Chief Engineer of Streets, City Hall,

Chicago.
Wisconsin Association of Police

Chiefs.—The legislative committee of

the association, which includes 70 cities

in its membership, recently appeared
before the Legislature to urge the

passage of the Albers bill, which au-

thorizes Fire and Police Commissioners
of all cities, excepting Milwaukee, to

fix the salaries of the members of the

Fire and Police Departments under
them. At present this authority is

vested in Common Council.
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Congress of Technology.—Among the

papers to be presented at the Congress
of Technology, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Boston, Mass., April 10-

11, 1911, are the following:
The Life-Saving Corps of the Techni-

cal School, Severance Burrage, '92, Pro-
fessor of Sanitary Science, Purdue Uni-
versity, Lafayette, Ind.; The Technical
School Man in Public Health Work,
Harry W. Clark, '8s-'87, Chief Chemist,
.State Board of Health, Boston, Mass.;
Sewage Disposal with Respect to Of-
fensive Odors, George W. Fuller, '90,

consulting hydraulic engineer and san-
itary expert, New York City; The Pol-
lution of Streams by Manufacturing
Wastes, William S. Johnson, '89, sani-

tary and hydraulic engineer, Boston,
Mass.; Profitable and Fruitless Lines of

Endeavor in Public Health Work, Ed-
win O. Jordan, '88, professor of bacte-
riology, University of Chicago, Chica-
go, 111.; Present Status of Water Puri-
fication in the United States and the
Part That the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology Has Played, George C.
Whipple, '89, consulting engineer, New
York City; Factory Sanitation and Ef-
ficiency. C.-E. A. Winslow, '99, asso-
ciate professor of biology, the College
of the City of New York, New York
City.

American Society of Civil Engineers.
—A committee consisting of seven
members of Chattanooga and ten mem-
bers of surrounding cities has been ap-
pointed to attend to local arrangements
in connection with the annual conven-
tion to be held at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
June 13-16. The names of this commit-
tee are as follows: William Dunbar
Jenkins, chairman; E. E. Betts, H. S.
Bosler, W. H. Converse, J. A. Fairleigh,
C H. Fisk, D. H. Wood, all of Chat-
tanooga; W. W. Harts, Major U. S. E.,
Nashville; G. F. Rowell, Guild, Tenn.;
W. M. Gardner, Memphis; W. H.
Courtenay, Louisville, Ky. ; J. W. Ken-
drick, Birmingham, Ala.; J. N. Hazel-
hurst, Atlanta, Ga.; T. G. Dabney,
Clarksdale. Miss.; W. S. Lee, Charlotte,
N. C; J. E. Sirrine, Greenville, S. C;
W. F. Reichardt, Little Rock, Ark.

Calendar of Meetings

April 6-8.
American Electrochemical Society.

—

Annual Meeting at New York City.

—

Secretary, Joseph W. Richards, Lehigh
University, South Bethlehem, Pa.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May 11.

Massachusetts Highway Association.

—

Quarterly Meeting in conjunction with
the New Eng:and Conference on Street
Cleaning, Springfield, Mass.

May 15-17.
National Conference on City Planning.

—Philadelphia, Pa.—Flavel Shurtleff, Sec-
retary, 19 Congress street, Boston, Mass.

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
tion. Youngstown.—F. E. Sanborn, Secre-
tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City.—F. H.
Wentworth, Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, .Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.

—

New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St.

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association.—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,

Secretary, 903 Security Building, St.
Louis, Mo.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Dlven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary. 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June.
New England Conference on Street

Cleaning. — Springfield, Mass. — Corre-
sponding Officer, Carol Aronovici, 55 Ed-
dy street, Providence, R. I.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Ca*n.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-

tary-Genera!., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Pres-
( ott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street, New York City.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities

—

—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga.—John
MacVicar, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

PERSONALS
Barky, J. Edward, Democratic candi-

date for Mayor of Cambridge, Mass.,

was elected by a big majority.

Claussen, Oscar, has been appointed

City Engineer of St. Paul, Minn., suc-

ceeding L. W. Rundlett, who will remain

in the municipal service as Superintend-

ent of Construction of the v*ater Board.

Cowper, Dr. C. W., who has been ap-

pointed a Medical Inspector in the Health

Department, resigned his post in the

Board of Aldermen, as he could not

legally hold the two positions.

Curry, Charles, has been elected Su-

perintendent of Highways. Danville,

N. Y.
Eyres, W. L., of Austin, Tex., has been

appointed Superintendent of the Water
Works at Lafayette, La.

Farley, John M., who has been Con-
sulting Engineer for the past twenty-five

years on various State and municipal

works, has organized the firm of Farley

& Braunworth, Consulting Engineers, with

offices at 527 Fifth avenue. New York
City, and in Trenton. N. J. They will

specialize in sewerage and sewage dis-

posal, and water supply and water puri-

fication. Mr. Braunworth was formerly

principal assistant engineer to Mr. Far-

ley, and is a specialist in sanitary engi-

neering.

Farrf.tt. J. W., has been elected Mayor
of Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

Ff.rebee, James L., has been appointed

Resident Engineer, .vtlantic City Drain-

age, Atlantic City, N. J. Mr. Ferebee

was formerly connected with the Water
Department at \\ilmington, Del.

Giiins, E. C, has tendered his resigna-
tion as Mayor of Ida Grove, Iowa, on ac-

count of ill health.

Halliday, Alex., the Socialist candi-
date for Mayor of the city of Two
Harbors, Minn., was elected by a large
plurality.

Hamilton, Alex., has been elected

Mayor of Tallapoosa, Fla.

Hanson, Edgar I\, has been re-elected

Mayor of Belfast, Me., for the seventh
term.

Hare, Sidney, Landscape Architect of
Kansas City, Mo., has been visiting Ta-
coma in consultation with the authorities

as to improving Point Defiance Park.
Hindley, Vv m. J., a Congregational

clergyman, has been elected Alayor of
Spokane, Wash. ; Chas. W. Fassett, Presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce, was
elected Director of Public Utilities, and
David Coates, formerly Governor of Col-
orado, now a Socialist writer, will have
charge of public works.
Howald, Harold, for nine years City

Engineer of Massillon, Ohio, has resigned.

Hughes, Edward F., who for many
years has been identified with the water
works business, and who is at present a

Water Commissioner of Watertown,
Mass., has opened an office as Consulting
Engineer at 8 Oliver street, Boston.
Lemon, Walter T., whose term as a

member of the Board of Public Works
of St. Paul, Minn., expired last week,
has been reappointed by the Mayor for

the full term of three years. Mr. Lemon
was made a member of the board about
three months ago to complete the unex-
pired term of Peter Van Hoven, who
resigned to become a State Senator.

M arable, John, formerly City Engineer
of Clarksburg, Tenn., for nine years, died

in that city February 22 at the age of 60.

Marcille, Albert O., has been re-elect-

ed Mayor of Biddeford, Me.
Myers, L. J., City Engineer of Ard-

more, Okla., has been appointed a mem-
ber of the committee on vitrified brick

paving of the association for Standard-
izing Paving Specifications, of which
Geo. W. Tilson, City Engineer of New
\ork, is President.

Noyes, Reuel J., Democratic, has been

elected Mayor 01 Augusta, Me.
Parks, James W., has been elected

Mayor of Aberdeen, Wash.
Parks, Oren E., has been reappointed

Town Engineer of Westfield, Mass.
Payne, John Barton, has been elected

President of the Board of South Park
Commissioners of Chicago.

Slippy, Ralph P., has opened an office

for the general practice of civil engineer-

ing in the Marsh-Place Building, Water-
loo, Iowa.
Shurtliff, Flavel, Boston, Mass., an

attorney representing the Russell Sage
Foundation, is making a tour of various

cities for the purpose of studying the

commission form of government.
Ward, M. P., has been elected Chair-

man of the Board of Health of Lynn,
Mass.
Watts, Thomas, Jr., has been re-

elected Mayor of Coal Creek, Tenn.
Way, J. Roman, has been chosen presi-

dent of the Board of Trade of Will-

amsport, Pa.

Welch, W. E., has been elected Mayor
of Rainier, Ore.
Works, Senator S. B., of Mankato,

Minn., at the invitation of the South St.

Paul Commercial Club, gave an address

before that body, explaining the commis-
sion form of city government.

Yost, Howard Mc, has been appointed
City Engineer of Massillon, Ohio.
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TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago—Market is

active and many small municipalities are
m the market. (ias companies have
been liberal buyers. Orders of from 50
to 200 tons constitute the bulk of the
business. Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6
to [2-inch, $-'4.50; [6-inch and up, $24.
Birmingham— New business appears to
have been light, but better prices are
being maintained. Quotations: 4 to 6-
inch, $22; 8 to 12 inch. $20; over 12-inch,
average, $19. New York—Several large
lettings are in sight, including about
10,000 tons for New York City. The
demand from private water and gas
companies is keeping up well. Quota-
tions: 6-inch, carloads, $21 to $22.
Lead.—Market is stronger. The lead-

ing interest is keeping price up at 4.50c.,
New York; outside sellers have ad-
vanced their price to 4.40c; St. Louis
price, 4.25c, with probability of higher
quotations.
Cement Freight Rates.—The Alpha

Cement Co., Manheim, W. Va., have
brought suit against < ne hundred rail-
roads before the Interstate Commerce
Commission, alleging discrimination
against it by the carriers in favor of the
Universal Portland Cement Co.
Carbon Tetrachloride.—Carbon tetra-

chloride is an uninflammable liquid
which may be used in many arts as a
substitute for benzine. It may also be
used as a fire extinguisher, as its vapor
smothers fires. High cost and lack of
information as to its adaptability to the
arts have hitherto limited its use. Ow-
ing to improvements in manufactured
carbon tetrachloride may now be pur-
chased at a much lower price than for-
merly.

Electric Companies Merged.—The
Public Service Commission has ap-
proved the consolidation of the Geneva-
Seneca Electric Company and the
Wayne County Gas and Electric Com-
pany into the Central New York Gas
and Electrical Company.
Blaw Collapsible Steel Centering.—

The Blaw Collapsible Steel Centering
Company, Westinghouse Building, Pitts-
burg, Pa., announce the removal of their
Eastern sales office from the present
location in the Park Row Building, New
York, to more commodious quarters in
the City Investing Building, 165 Broad-
way, New York. This change in effect
May 1. They announce further the lo-
cation of their permanent Western sales
office at 1008 Ashland Block, Chicago,
111.

Bonding New and Old Concrete.—H.
J. Livingston, 11 Pleasant street, Balti-
more^ Md., is sending out a description
of "Livingstone," a bonding material for
uniting new and old concrete. The ma-
terial, the pamphlet states, contains nei-
ther hydrochloric nor sulphuric acid
and will not weaken the cement used in
the bond. It is recommended for a
number of purposes besides bonding
layers of concrete, including the attach-
ment of hard wall plaster to concrete
walls, for which purpose it has been
used satisfactorily. One gallon of the
material will, on the average, cover 250
to 300 square feet.

,

Power House Accessories.—The Lib-
erty Manufacturing Company and Elliott
Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., manufac-
turers of power house accessories,
will move their New England office
from 102 High street, Boston, Mass., to
the Oliver Building, 141 Milk street,
Room 954, where their representative,
Mr. Herbert E. Stone, will be glad to
see their customers and friends.

Concrete Mixer and Hoist.—The
Waterloo Cement Machinery Corpora-
tion, Waterloo, la., has designed a com-
bined concrete mixer and hoisting
plant. Made specially for use in the
building of cement houses at Gary, Ind.,

it is suitable for any purpose where
concrete is to be elevated vertically a
moderate height. The fact that it also
lias a traction plant makes its field of
usefulness a wide one. From the hop-
per the mixed concrete is drawn into
buckets, which are then hooked by
hand to a vertical conveyor. The ele-

vator runs continuously. Should a
workman, however, fail to remove a
bucket no harm can ensue, as they will
simply continue on their course with-
out spilling. The different features of
the plant are all controlled by inde-
pendent friction clutches.
Contractors' Equipment.—The Wm.

J. Oliver Manufacturing Company, of

Knoxville, Tenn., which makes a large
variety of dump, ballast, mine and flat

cars for standard and rarrow gauges,
mining plant, derrick fittings and hoist-
ing engines, has opened an office at 50
Church street, New York, in charge of
R. L. Sites, assistant to the president.
Damp Proofing.—The Antihydrine

Company, Washington Building, New
Haven, Conn., has prepared a leaflet

which gives briefly the objects to be at-
tained in the application of "antihy-
drine" as a damp-proofing and stain-
proofing compound on brick, stone,
concrete surfaces and fireproofing mate-
rial. The compound is made of a high
grade of asphalt, prepared in combina-
tion with several chemicals which give
it the property of forming a continuous
glossy and impervious coating upon
porous surfaces. It is applied cold with
a brush. Directions for its use are in-
cluded in the leaflet.

Reorganize Water Company.—The
Taylor Water Company has been reor-
ganized on it's new management with
the election of the following officers:
A. J. Zilker, president; George Shelley,
of Austin, vice-president; Noyes D.
Smith, of Austin, secretary-treasurer;
H. A. Bittick, superintendent; Walter
Schultz, bookkeeper; Spencer Carra-
dine, collector.
Manager of Electrical Plant.—The

City Controller of Winipeg, Man., will
soorr advertise for a manager for the
$3,500,000 municipal power plant now
nearing completion.

Chemical Engineer.—William Miller
Booth, Syracuse, N. Y., announces that
he has opened a branch office at 299
Broadway, New York City. In the
New York office Mr. Booth will take
care of chemical and engineering work
as in the Syracuse office.

Triangle Mesh Reinforcement.—The
American Steel and Wire Company, 30
Church street, New York City, has pre-
pared a no-page book giving full de-
tails of tests made by and under the su-
pervision of the building bureaus of the
various boroughs of New York City
upon slabs reinforced with triangle
mesh reinforcement manufactured by
the company. Practically all of the
tests were made in 1910. In each case
full details are given regarding the
span, thickness of slab, size of rein-
forcement and loading, and these data
are followed by the report of the re-
sponsible municipal officer on the re-
sults of the tests. Drawings illustrate
in every case the type of construction.
The last half of the book shows views
of buildings and other structures in
New York City in which this reinforce-
ment has been used.

Stokers.— Birch, Riley & Co., of Ne
York City, sales agents for the Unive:

sal stoker, have opened a Boston o

fice in the Oliver Building, 141 Mil

treet, Room 954, where Mr. Charles I

Sammons, M. E., will have his Ne
England headquarters.

Double Geared Traction Engine.-

The Woods Brothers Thresher Con
pany, Des Moines, la., has developed
double geared type of traction engin
This engine is built with a center cran

and two gear trains, one on each sid<

The special advantages claimed for thi

construction are the elimination of a

side strain and the development of th

maximum tractive effort.

Steel Furniture and Metal Lath.-

The General Fireproofing Compan;
Youngstown, Ohio, announces that o\*

ing to the remarkable growth in its a

steel furniture and Herringbone mets
lath business it has sold its entire ba

and fabricated beam reinforcement bus

iness to the General Reinforcemer
Company, Youngstown, O. This mov
has been made to gain necessary add
tional manufacturing facilities whic
will permit specializing along the met*
lath and furniture lines in which th

General Fireproofing Company is

pioneer.

New Chemical Engine Company.-
The Hansen Continuous Chemical Fir

Apparatus Company, St. Louis, ha
been incorporated with a capital stoc
of $50,000. Dr. F. William Runde i

president; Edward M. E. Hansen, vice

president, and L. A. Ragan, secretary

The company will manufacture a chemi
cal fire engine invented by E. M. E

Hansen.

Power Transmission Machinery.-
The Link-Belt Company states ths

its sales office, formerly located at 8
State street, Boston, Mass., has bee:

moved to more commodious quarters a

131 State street, Boston, to take car
properly of the increasing demand fo

Link-Belt elevating, conveying an
power transmission machinery an
chains. Lawrence Spillan is in charge.

Sewer Pipe.—The American Sewe
Pipe Company, Akron, Ohio, has com
menced work on its new plant at Brazi
Ind., which it hopes to have ready fo

occupancy by July I.

Steel Reinforcement for Concrete.-
A leather, bound handbook has beei

issued by the Pittsburgh Steel Product
Company, an identified interest of tin

Pittsburgh Steel Company, Wallace H
Rowe, president. It gives tables an<
other data relative to Pittsburgh stand
ardized reinforcement for concrete. Th<
company has prepared this blue book tc

enable engineers, architects and builder:

to design concrete structures withoul
laborious mathematical computations
The girder, beam and slab tables have
been computed so that under a dead ant
live load and figured on the basis of the
"straight line formula" the tensile stress

in the steel will not exceed 16,00c

pounds per square inch and the com-
pressive stress in the concrete will not
exceed 650 pounds per square inch. Il-

lustrations are given of the Pittsburgh
standard bars and of typical frames and
standard reinforcement for beams, gird-
ers and slabs. The tables have been
prepared after formulas recommended
by a joint committee on concrete of the
American Society for Civil Engineers,
American Society for Testing Materials,
American Railway Engineering and
Maintenance of Way Association and
the Association of American Portland
Cement Manufacturers.
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PATENT CLAIMS
385,809. GRAVEL OR ORE SCREEN.

I
Frederick J. Hoyt, Redlands, Cal. Serial

No. 442,615.

I
A gravel or ore screen, comprising

a frame having therein n horizon tally-

aisposed, transversely movable endless
screen, cylinders or rollers at each end to

carry said screen, said rollers having

grooves at intervals and sprocket chains
in said grooves extending from roller to
roller, the screens being secured to said
chains at intervals, and means for produc-
ing tension on said chains and keeping said
screen taut.
986,352. FIRE APPARATUS. Burdett B.

Briggs, Creston, Iowa. Serial No. 466,377.
The combination with a support, a ladder

pivoted thereon, links pivoted at one end
to said support at points remote from the
pivot of the ladder, and the free ends of

the links attached to a cross-rod, movable
on the ladder, a credit sleeve connected to
said cross-rod, a screw mounted on the
base end of the ladder and engaging said
sleeve, for the purpose set forth.
985,841. DAM. Frank E. Roff, Richfield
Springs, N. Y. Serial No. 513,561.
A dam constructed of cantilever form in

vertical cross-section, having the deck ex-
tending obliquely to receive the water load.
986,290. ROAD ROLLER. Pliny E. Holt,
Stockton, Cal. Serial No. 525,978.
In a road roller, a main frame comprising

a. triangular frame and a rectangular frame
resting upon and rigidly secured to said
triangular frame; separate main axles
mounted on horizontal pivots fixed on the

main frame; traction rollers journaled on
said axles; means for adjusting the angle
of said axles and locking the same; a steer-
ing truck mounted under the main frame;
and a motive and power transmitting
mechanism mounted on the main frame
and engaging said traction rollers.
986,483. ELEVATOR FOR ASH - CANS
AND THE LIKE. Rudolph Messlin, New
York, N. Y. Serial No. 509,127.
An apparatus of the character described,

including in combination an inclined ele-
vator and skids permanently attached
thereto, said elevator and skids being pro-

operative position, so that such articles
may be elevated and lowered by the same
apparatus.
986,462 SEWER - CLEANER. John M.

Holdaway, Provo, Utah. Serial No.
569,988.
In a sewer cleaner, the combination with

longitudinally extending ribs, of a con-

tractible split circular knife secured there-
to having a cutting edge disposed in the
direction of (he length of said cleaner.
986,582. DUMPING - WAGON. Charles

Lynch, Chicago, III. Serial No. 557,806.
In a dumping-wagon, the combination of

a wagon frame having a pair of bearings,
a load-conveying box comprising two parts
hinged together at the top, means to tie
said two parts together to prevent the box

from opening and discharging its contents,
trunnions secured to the opposite ends of
said box and fitting in said bearings, and
means to turn said box on its trunnions to
discharge its contents, substantially as
described.
986,594. REFUSE-DESTRUCTOR. Frank

Percy Rudder, Derby, England. Serial
No. 390,126.
In a refuse-destructor the combination

of a grate; a refuse drying plate; an air
heater adapted to be heated by the prod-
ucts of combustion; means for providing
communication between the grate and the

aii heater; means for conducting the
heated air to the grate, and means for
directing products of combustion into con-
tact with the refuse upon said drying
plate, and then returning said products to
the grate.
986,886. WATER HEATER AND PURI-
FIER. John Edward Wood, Nottingham,
England. Serial No. 529,427.
In a water heater and purifier the com-

bination of a water inlet pipe, a cowl for
breaking up the feed water, a tray on
to which the water falls, a settling tank,
an inlet from the tray directly into the

portioned for use with the same articles
and adapted to be brought alternately into

tank, and a helical evaporating tray sur-
rounding such tank and an outlet from
the tank to the tray.
986,718. DAM CONSTRUCTION. Lars Jor-
gensen, Berkeley, Cal., assignor of one-
half to Frank G. Baum, San Francisco,
Cal. Serial No. 586,969.
An arch dam for a canon or the like

comprising a plurality of superposed arch-
shaped elements of varying radii the radii

of such elements varying with the widths
of the canon at the corresponding levels of
such elements and bearing a definite rela-
tion to such widths.
986,907. RESPIRATORY APPARATUS
FOR FIREMEN OR OTHERS. Charles
E. Chapin, Elmhurst, Cal. Serial No.
546,877.
In a respiratory apparatus, the combina-

tion of a harness consisting of upper and
lower loop members suitably connected
together and fitting the back of the wearer,

means for securing the harness on the
wearer, and a battery of cylinders detach-
ably fitting said harness, each of said cyl-
inders having a separately controlled valved
outlet, and certain of the valves having
means appreciable to the touch for distin-
guishing them.
986,897. WATER - PURIFIER. Edward
Bowman and Joseph A. Wallace, Mc-
Gi II, Nev. Serial No. 521,119.
The herein described water-purifier com-

prising a casing, a chamber therein, spaced
partitions at opposite sides of the chamber
forming inlet and outlet channels, the
former discharging into the bottom and
the latter leading from the top of said
chamber, oppositely inclined baffles in said
chamber disposed at different elevations
and one overhanging the other, and means

for discharging sediment from the bottom
of said chamber and said channel, said
means comprising a plurality of discharge
tubes, a valve in each discharge tube, a
crank handle operatively connected to each
valve, a link connecting all of said crank
handles, ratchet teeth formed on the lower
edge of said link, a bracket supported by
said casing, a shaft journaled in said
bracket, a toothed member mounted eccen-
trically on said shaft and operatively en-
gaging the teeth on the link and means for
rotating said shaft.
987,060. PAVING-BLOCK. Frank Galqano,
New Rochelle, N. Y. Serial No. 569,573.
A block, embodying a recess in its under

side, said recess extending to near the
upper surface of said block, leaving a
frangible portion forming a normally un-
broken upper surface, said recess when
said frangible portion is broken being
adapted to receive a lifting tool.
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BIDS ASKED FOR
State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
North Carolina. Wilmington Mar. 31, noon Paving and curbing portion of Sixth street Commissioner of Streets.
Ohio Toledo Mar. 31, 10 a.m Furnishing macadam material for repair of Stone Road No. 33 Chas. J. Sanzenbacher,^ Co. Aud.
Iowa Dcs Moines Mar. 31,9 a.m Constructing brick and cement sidewalks for one year Horace Susong, City Ok.
Minnesota Minneapolis Mar. 31,7:30 p.m.... Furnish, crushed limestone, asphalt; pitch an J as. melt, kettle. . Henry N. Knott. City Clerk.
Ohio. Bowling Green... Mar. 31 Grading and macadamizing Section 2 of the M. Rush Road. . County Commissioners.
Virginia Portsmouth Mar. 31, 8 p.m Grading and paving with vitrified brick an 1 tarvia portion of

South street; granite curl) Bascom Sykcs, Engineer.
Ohio Middletown Apr. 1, noon Grading Yankee Road, an i constructing sidewalks, curbs and

gutters on various streets John Kunz, Clk. Pub. Serv. Bd.
Massachusetts... Lynn Apr. 1, 5 p.m Constructing 20.000 sq.. yds. of smooth paving Chas. H. Rams lell. Pres. Pub. Wka
Indiana Logansport Apr. 1 Constructing 50,000 sq. yds. of sheet asphalt Wilham Pickett. City Clerk.
Wisconsin Racine Apr. 1, 10 a.m Pav. with brick about 5,616 sq. yds.; 2,746 lin. ft. cementconc.

curb; 1,836 cu. yds. excavation; 2,680 cu. yds. filling P. H. Connolly, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wkj
Alabama Birmingham Apr. 1 Paving with various materials 70,000 sq. yds Maury Nicholson, City Engr.
Iowa Merrill Apr. 1 Grading several roads Edwarn Stinton, Township Clk.
Rhode Island.... Newport Apr. 1, 11 a.m Constr. macadam road, gutter, catch basins, granolithic walk Bureau of Yards and Docks, Nav]

and concrete curb at U. S. Naval Station Dept. Washington.
Ohio Cleveland Apr. 1,11 a.m Improving county road John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Bd. Co

Comnrs.
Indiana Hartford City. . . Apr. 3, 2 p.m Constructing about 15,070 ft. macadam road in Harrison Twp. James Cronin, Jr., Co. Audr.
Indiana Fowler Apr. 3 Constructing roads in Benton County Lemuel Shyman, Co. Au lr.

Texas Galveston Apr. 3, 11 a.m Grad. and shelling with mud or clam shell about 6 mi. co. rd. . John M. Muroh, Co. Audr.
Pennsylvania. .. Ingram Apr. 3, 7 :45 p.m Grading, curbing and. paving portions of various streets John S. Murry. Boro. Engr.
Iowa Bronson Apr. 3, noon Road work in Floyd Township H. H. Onstot, Clerk.
North Dakota... Grafton Apr. 3, 6 p.m Constructing sidewalks and cross walks for the year J. H. Johnson, City Auditor.
North Dakota. . Park River Apr. 3 Constructing sidewalks and crosswalks for one year F. J. Prochaska, City Audr.
Alabama Montgomery. . . . Apr. 3, noon Constructing sinewalks of Hexagon block or Schillinger pave-

ment in various streets; paving with clay gravel portion
• of Clanton street Robert Tait. City Treasurer.

Georgia Atlanta Apr. 3, 3 p.m Paving portion of North Boulevard with creosoted wooden
blocks approximately 8,250 sq. yds R. M. Clayton, Chief of Construction

New York New York Apr. 3, 2 p.m Paving with asphalt blocks on concrete foundation; sheet as-
phalt paving and regulating and repair, various streets Geo. McAneny, Pres. Boro. Manh.

New York Port Jervis Apr. 3, 8 p.m Constructing about 1 1 .000 sq. yds. of brick pavement John F. Cleary. City Clerk.
Ohio Lowellville Apr. 3 Constructing natural and artificial sidewalks during year. .. . H. W. Williams, Village Clsrk.
Florida Jasper Apr. 3 Stumping and grading 30 miles of public road J. B. Wetherington Clk. Cir. Court
I°wa Indianola Apr. 3 Constructing Portland cement and concrete sidewalks, street

and alley crossings, driveways and waterways for year ending
Apr. 1, 1912

California Sacramento Apr. 3, 8 p.m Furnishing street roller not less than 12-tons and propelled by
steam or gas M. J. Desmond, City Clerk.

•Ohio New Philadelphia Apr. 3, 1 p.m Paving with brick, portion of Port Washington River Road. . W. C. Schott, County Auditor.
Indiana Goshen Apr. 3 Paving North Main street City Clerk.
Indiana Bedford Apr. 4, 1 p.m Constructing two macadamized roads—about 12,000 ft Ezra W. Edwards, County Auditor.
Minnesota Crookston Apr. 4 Constructing about 21,372 sq. yds. of Westmin. asph. mac. rds. J. E. Carroll, City Engineer.
South Carolina. Charleston Apr. 4 - Improving streets and constructing sidewalks Board Public Works.
Ohio Bowling Green.. . Apr. 4 Furnishing crushed stone for repair of 25 roads County Au litor.

Indiana Winamac Apr. 4 Grading, draining and graveling various highways W. E. Munchenburg, Co. Aud.
Indiana. Kokomo Apr. 4, 2 p.m Constructing 3 gravel roads in Monros Township A. B. Easterling, Co. Aud.
California San Jose Apr. 4 Grading and covering with gravel various streets C W. Davison, Mayor.
Ohio Canton Apr. 4 Improving various streets and avenues O. H. Webber, City Engr.
Indiana Madison Apr. 4, 1 p.m Construction of gravel road Andrew M. Taff, County Auditor.
Alabama Wetumpka Apr. 4, 1 1 a.m Grading and surfacing about 30 miles of sand-clay road County Commissioners.
Kentucky Winchester Apr. 4, noon Repair, and keeping in repair all turnpikes & rds. in Clark co. Clark County Fiscal Court.
Indiana Paoli Apr. 4, 2 p.m Constructing macadam road in French Lick Township ' Alvin B. Ham, Co. Audr.
Indiana Kentland Apr. 4, noon Constructing county road E. R. Bingham, Co. Audr.
Indiana Bloomfield Apr. 4, 2 p.m Constructing macadam roads in Stoughton Township Cashwell H. Jennings, Co. Audr.
Indiana Danville Apr. 4, 10 a.m Constructing 12,106 ft. gravel road in Union Township • Wm. H. Nichols, Co. Audr.

, J
Tennessee Knoxville Apr. 5 Paving Central and Eleanor sts J. E. Thompson, City Engr.
North Dakota... Rugby Apr. 5, 2 p.m Metal culverts and road machinery for year 1911 Henry Albertson. County Auditor.
Washington Coupeville

, Apr. 5 Improving Hinman Road No. 32 ; H. T. Wanamaker Aud. Island Co.
Florida Jacksonville - Apr. 5 Keeping in repair for one year Atlantic Blvd. and its bridges. . P. D. Cassidy, Clerk.
Indiana Bloomington. . . . Apr. 5, 10 a.m Constructing a stone road in Clear Creek Township Horace Blakely, Co. Audr.
Iowa Hampton Apr. 5 Constructing 4 blocks of brick pavement and 3 aileys of cement. W. H. Lackey, City Clerk.
Indiana Muncie Apr. 5, 10 a.m Constructing a gravel road in Center township F. M. Williams, County Auditor.
Indiana Rockville Apr. 6, 1 :30 p.m Constructing a gravel road in Reserve township James E. Elder, County Auditor.
Maryland Cambridge Apr. o, 1 1 a.m Grading, paving and curbing various streets Henry Lloyd, Chm. St. imp. Comt
Missouri Fulton Apr. 6 Lay. 5,000 sq. yds. of macad. with binder; also 3,500 ft. con.curb P. D. Thurmond, City Engr.
'California Riverside Apr. 6 Grading and draining road in Okanogan County County Auditor.
Ohio Cincinnati Apr. 7, noon Repairing Lick Run Road Fred. Dreihs, Clk. Bd. Co. Comnfi
Massachusetts... ITolyoke Apr. 7 Furnishing curbing, pitch, cement, coal and trap rock City Clerk.
Maryland Ft. Howard Apr. 7, 1 1 :30 a.m Constructing cement walks Constructing Quartermaster.
Indiana Brookville Apr. 7, 1 p.m Constructing 4 gravel roads in Ray. Bath and Springfield twps. C. A. Miller, County Auditor.
Indiana Wabash Apr. 7, 1 p.m Constructing a gravel road in Chester Township J. P. Noftzger, County Auditor.
Oklahoma Lawton Apr. 10 Paving approximately five miles, rock asphalt base, wearing

surface concrete curb and gutter Z. M. Scifres, City Engr.
Iowa Cresco Apr. 10, 8 p.m Constructing 5,500 ft. cement concrete curbing and 1 1,500 sq.

yds. cement concrete paving John E. Peck, City Clerk.
Tennessee Cookville Apr. 10 Pike construction work to cost $100,000 J.N. Cox, Secy. Putnam Co.G.R.Cot
New York Sackett's Harbor. Apr. 10, 2 p.m Constr. 28,800 sq. ft. macadam road and 800 sq. ft. concrete

walk at Madison Barracks Constructing Quartermaster.
Utah Fort Douglas.. . . Apr. 11, 10 a.m Constructing road, catch basins, concrete sidewalks, grading

and drains complete F. W. Roswell. Constr. Q.M., U.S./
New Jersey. . . . Swedesboro Apr. 15 . . . Constructing Railroad Avenue Wilmer Egee, Mavor.
Georgia Dublin Apr. 18, noon Paving with vitrified brick about 600 sq. yds A. P. Hilton, City Clk.

SEWERAGE
Pennsylvania. .. Wilkes Barre. . . . Mar. 31, 8 p.m Constructing terra cotta pipe sewers on various streets & aves. E. Z. Smith, Chmn. Sewer Comn
Kansas Leavenworth. . .

.

Mar. 31, noon Constructing about 8,500 ft. of sewers Capt.J.E.Normoyle, C.Q.M., U.S./
Minnesota Minneapolis Mar. 31, 5 p.m Furnishing vit. clay pipe for sewer constr., 27, 30, 33 & 36-in. Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.
Minnesota Minneapolis Mar. 31,7:30 p.m... Furnishing tools and materials for sewer construction Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.
Pennsylvania.. . Wyoming Mar. 31 Constructing terra cotta pipe sewers, house connections, man-

holes and 40 lamp shafts V. Breese, Boro. Secy.
Connecticut. . . . Hartford Apr. 1, 8 p.m Constructing about 1,500 ft. of sewer on and near So. Main St. Wm. H. Brewer, President.
Pennsylvania. .. Altoona Apr. 1 Constructing sewers F. Engstrom, City Engr.
Michigan Allegan Apr. 1 Constructing Depot Hill sewer John W. Pcet, City Clk.
Indiana Evansville Apr. 1, 10 a.m Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets Simon A. Bartholome, Clk. D. P. ^
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3EWEBAGE (Continued)

New York. . . New York Apr. 3, 2 p.m Reconstructing outlet sewer an 1 appurtenances at the fo
79th St.,East River Geo McAneny, Pres. Boro. Manh.

Arkansas Arkadelphia Apr. 4 Constructing about 48,000 It s mil try sewers KM. Hall, Ohm. Comrs. Sewers,
loua Clinton Apr. 4 Constructing main and lateral sewers in various streets W. E. Hayes. City Clerk.
Ne'A Jersey . . Trenton Apr. 4, 8 p.m Constructing sewers in Spruce Street and Wilson Street an<l

Drain in Federal Street.
. Harry B. Salter, City Clerk

California. . . . Boulder Creek. . . Apr. 5 Constructing sewer in Railroad avenue . . lames M. Maddock, Town Clerk.
Illinois Chicago Heights. Apr. 5, 7 :30 p.m Constructing Storm Sewer No. ' WE. Leinnertz, Secy. B Loc. Imp.
Wisconsin South .Milwaukee Apr. 6, 5 p.m Constructing about. 7. 2') 1 ) it of sanitary sewer and on

structing sewage purification plant John H. O'Connell, City Clerk.
Minnesota Albert Lea Apr. 7. 5 p.m Constructing 3,475 lm. ft sin pipe sewer \V Barneck, City Engr.
Sask., Can Moose Jaw Apr. 10,8:30 p.m.... Furnishing ami laving about 30.700 lin. ft. tile pipe sewer,

building manholes, etc. ; separate bids. Con. sewage dis-
posal plant, etc W. P. Heal. City Clerk.

Pennsylvania. .. Chambersburg.. . Apr. 10, 8 p.m Bldg. system of san. sewers, outfall sewer & sewer, disp. plant. S. K. Shryock, Chm. Sewer Com.
New Jersey. . . . South Orange. . . Apr. 11, 8 p.m Bldg. sanitary sewers in the Hilton district Edward Arcuhirious, Twp. Clk.
Pennsylvania.. Grove City Apr. 11 Constructing sewers, 8 to 2 4-in. terracotta pipe L. L. McKay, Boro. Secy.
Maryland Easton Apr. 15, noon Constructing, complete, about 6 mi. pipe sewers, 8 to IS -in.,'

Y

branches. manholes, grading etc., Clyde Potts, 30 Church St.,

New York City, Engineers M. M. Higgins, Pres. Sewer Com
Wisconsin Kenosha Apr. 15,2 p.m Constructing Main Trunk sewer M. J. Scholey, Chmn.
Minnesota Winona Apr. 17 Constructing 8, 12, 15, 18 and 20-in. pipe sewers, manholes and

catch basins O B. Leland, Asst. City Engr.
Ohio Amherst Apr. 20 Contsructing sewer system and sewage disposal plant City Clerk.
California San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
Sask., Can Saskatoon Mar. 31, noon Installing mechanical filtration plant W. B. Neil, City Comr.
Oregon Astoria Mar. 31 Con. gate, well and high serv. dis. system for hill section of city. City Clerk.

New York Troy Mar. 31,11 a.m Furn. valves, sluice gates and appurtenances required in con-
struction of reservoir; and for cast iron pipe and specials. . Edwin L. Grimes, City Engr.

Minnesota Minneapolis Mar. 31, 7:30 p.m.. . Furnishing sleeves and valves and gasolene trench pump; also
hauling water works mater. & supplies & bldg. water tower.. Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.

Wisconsin Wauwatosa Apr. 1, 2 p.m Furn. one duplex compound steam driven, air compressor, 90
lbs. steam pressure; cap. 500,000 gals, per min.; also one air
receiver or tank suitable size for use with compressor Edward Coulthard, City Clk.

Pennsylvania.. . West Telford.. . . April 1 Constr. water works; approx. cost $30.000 H. 2. Walpoie, Secy. Water Co
Washington.... Tacoma Apr. 1, noon Constructing concrete lined reservoir; pipe line from Green

River Crossing to reservoir, retaining wall, stand pipes and a
telephone line from Headworks to reservoir Nicholas Lawson, Comr. Lt. & Wt.

Illinois Lyons Apr. 2 Constructing brick and concrete building for pumping station;
installing deep well pump, power head and motive power and
appurtenances President Bd. Village Trustees.

California Vallejo Apr. 3 Laying 14-in. pipe and 8-in. pipe in various streets Board of Public Works.
Texas Galveston Apr. 3, noon Installing 10,766 lin. ft. of water main A. T. Dickey, City Engineer.
Ontario, Can . . Welland Apr. 3, noon Constr. of one unit water-power driven water-works pump,

3,000,000 Imp. gals, daily cap., incl. turb., pipes, valves, etc. R. Cooper, Chm. Water Comnrs.
Nebraska Lodgepole Apr. 3 Constructing water works City Clerk.

Ohio Cincinnati Apr. 3, noon Constructing 2 turbine water wheels John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.
New York New York Apr. 3, 2 p.m Furnishing, placing, repairing, replacing and emptying vault

pans in vicinity of Mt. Kisco Henry S. Thompson, Comr. W. Sup
California Chico Apr 4, 7 :30 p.m Furnishing about 600 ft. of No. 14 steel or iron pipe 8 and 10-in.

diameter, double riveted and dipped in asphnltum B. F. Hudspeth, City Clerk.
California Ft. Baker Apr. 4 Reconstructing pump house, installing machinery, laying 6-in.

water main and erecting steel water tank G. McK. Williamson, Q. M..U. S. A.
Ohio Lakewood Apr. 4, noon Constructing an elevated water tower Clerk Bd. of Public Affairs.

Pennsylvania. . Somerset Apr. 5 Constructing concrete storage reservoir C. I. Shaver, Boro. Secy.
New York Keesville Apr. 5 Constructing reservoir, laying water pipe, etc J. B. Mace, Pres. Bd. Water Comrs.
Pennsylvania . .. Chambersburg... Apr. 7, 8 p.m Constructing a diversion dam and intake chamber, a reservoir

of 200,000 gals, capacity and a standpipe C. O. Wood, Chmn. Water Comnrs.
Iowa Sioux City Apr. 8 Installing 3 centrifugal pumps with d. c. motors G. B. Healy, Supt. Pks. & Pub. Prop
Sask., Can Moose Jaw Apr. 10, 8:30 p.m... . Furn. and lay. about 29.700 lin. ft. c. i. water main; sep. bids. . W. F. Heal, City Clerk.

Oklahoma Ada Apr. 10, 8 p.m Furn. pipe and machinery for extension and improvement of
water system; about. 66,000 lin. ft. of 12 in. pipe line, either
of steel or cast iron, required. Goodwin & Harper, 920
Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Engineers W. B. Jones, City Clerk.

Maine Ft. McKinley. . . . Apr. 15 Constructing chemical water softening plant Capt. Jos. F. Gohn, Con. Q.M.U.S.A.
Montana Helena Apr. 20, 8 p.m Con. water works system, reservoir, pipe line & distri. system. J. A. Mattson, City Clk.

North Carolina. Morehead Apr. 20 Installing water works G. D. Canfield, Chm W. W. Com.

BRIDGES
New York Fredonia Apr. 1, 2 p.m Constructing concrete arch over Uandaway Creek Frank H, Moir, Town Clerk.
Kansas St. John Apr. 3, noon Con. 2 cement and steel bridges & repairing 1 cement bridge. R. C. Ardrey, Co. Clk.
Pennsylvania Allentown Apr. 3, 10 a.m Repairing 5 wooden bridges J. S. Troxell, Clk. Bd. of Comnrs.
Kansas Hill City Apr. 4, noon Constructing bridge Ben. S. Smith, Co. Clerk.
North Dakota... Cando Apr. 4, 1 p.m Constructing 150 ft. more or less of concrete and steel bridges. . Frank Shanley, County Auditor.
Pennsylvania.

.

Reading Apr. 4, 10 a.m Erecting 3 reinforced concrete bridges in Berks County A. L. Rhoades, County Compt.
Indiana Brazil Apr. 4, 1 1 :30 a.m. . . Constructing a bridge at Clay City E. A. Staggs, County Au litor.

Indiana Lagrange Apr. 4, 2 p.m Constructing 1 wooden, 1 iron and 5 concrete bridges C. S. Wilfixd, County Auditor.
Ohio Columbus Apr. 5, noon Grad. roadway, con. abutments & approaches of various bridges F. M. Sayre, Co. Audr,
Indiana Shelbyville Apr. 5, 10 a.m Constructing 4 reinforced concrete bridges G. R. Huntington, County Auditor.
Indiana Rockport Apr. 5, 10 a.m Constructing 2 5 bridges John T. White, County Auditor.
New Jersey ... . Jersey City Apr. 5, 3:30 p.m Repairing and placing in good condition Hudson Boulevard

Bridge over Pennsylvania Railroad T. C. Sweeney, Clk. Blvd. Comrs.
Ohio Germantown. . . Apr 6, 10 a.m Constructing concrete steel arch bridge over Little Twin Creek. J. O. Donovan, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Indiana Fort Wayne .... Apr. 8, 10 a.m Constructing a steel bridge of 2 spans 171 ft. each; also re-

modelling two old steel bridges, building concrete abutments
and one culvert; also furnishing I-beams and bridge plank. . Calvin H. Brown, County Auditor.

Indiana Vincennes Apr. 8, 10 a.m Constructing 3 bridges in Knox County John T. Scott, Aud. Knox Co.
New Jersey. . . . Camden Apr. 10, 11 a.m Constr. cone, culvert over Bates' Mill Stream; alternate bid for

wooden bridge at same place Fred'k W. Gercke, Chm. Bridge Com.
Kansas Kansas City Apr. 10 Repairing 5th St. Bridge over Kansas river Frank M. Holcomb, County Clerk
Ohio Xenia Apr. 12, 1 1 :30 a.m. . . Con. superstructure & approaches of the Louis Hill Bridge. . Board of Co. Comnrs.
Indiana Decatur Apr. 14 Constructing the Abe Egley bridge Board of Co. Comnrs.
Wisconsin Kenosha Apr. 15, 4 p.m Rebuilding and altering Middle St. Bridge R. H. Moth, City Engr.
Kansas Lawrence Apr. 15. noon Constructing 2 stone abutments and 32-ft. girder span W. R. Green, County Clerk.
Ohio Warren Apr. 17, 1 p.m Construct concrete bridge over Little Squaw Creek, Liberty twp Fred T. Stone. County Auditor.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Minnesota Minneapolis Mar. 31, 7:30 p.m... . Furnishing alternating current, generator Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.
Missouri Kansas City Mar. 3), noon Furnishing 1 automatic cut-off steam engine for direct con-

nection to 200 k\v. direct current 220 volt generator; 1 gener-
ator of 200 kw., 220 volts direct current connected engine. . Leo. M. Gilday, Clk. Co. Court.

Kentucky LaGrange Apr. 1 Installing second-hand 65 H.P. gas engine and producer for soft

coal; 45 kilowatt D. C. multipolar comp. 250 volt generator;
also poles, overhead and underground wire, cross-arms etc. . J. C. Emmick, Manager.

Ohio Cincinnati Apr. 3, noon Light, by electricity streets, etc.. for ten vears beginning June 1 John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv
Sask., Can Rouleau Apr. 4 Pumping machinery, electrical machinery, pole line, etc.,

producer gas plant, c. i. or steel water mains, valves etc W. H. Stewart, City Secy.-Teras.
Minnesota Eveleth Apr. 4 Furn. 6 blocks of ornamental street light, sys., about 46 posts. . D. P. Mclntyre, City Clk.
Mississippi Newton Apr. 4, 4 p.m Constructing electric light plant G . M. Beaver Mayor.
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New York.

I 1 n Received I'n ru Nature ok Work AnnRi:ss Inquirii-s to

LIGHTING AND POWER (Continued)

Vpr I, 8 p.m Constructing subways and laying 19,700 lin n straigh.1 iron
pipe laterals, !'»() iron pipe bends and 23 double manholes,
including aewer connections J. S. 1 (anion. City Clerk.

Fort Nebraska Api 10, l '. a.m..., Constructing an extension of the electric lighting system, at
Port Omaha Capt. W. L. Clarke, Con. Q M

Sask ,
Can Moose law Apr. 10, 8:30 p.m... . Furn. 2 electrically driven centrif. pumps and auto starters. . W. P. Heal City Clerk

Nebraska Omaha Apr. ll,8p.m Lighting streets with incandescent street lamps, three years
including extinguishing, cleaning, repairing and maintain-
ing and painting posts once a year Dan B. Butler, City Clerk.

Alabama vroy Apr 17 Furn. 1 stationary steam engine, 400 H.P., ISO lbs. initial pres
sure; 1 electrii generator, 250 kva., 60 cycles 3-phase, 2,300
volts; 1 pump, electrically driven capacity not less than 500
gals, per minute against 200 lbs. working pressure; 1 motor
to drive pump; transmission line material for 3-phase line 3 Yi

__. .

miles long, size of wire No. 4 B&S A. B. Campbell, Supt. E. &W.Oept
Manitoba, Can. Winnipeg .May I, 11 a.m . Furnishing ornamental lighting standards Magnus Peterson Secy. Civic I

Pennsylvania.
Ohio
New York. . .

Washington. . .

New Jersey . . .

\'e\v Jersey . . .

New Jeney. .

.

Minnesota

Minnesota

\Yu Jersey . . . .

Florida
South Carolina

Connecticut.
Texas
Missouri
Kansas
Wisconsin. . ..

Minnesota... .

Ohio
New York. . .

Kansas
Ontario, Can.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
So. Bethlehem.. Apr. 3, 8 p.m Furnishing 1,000 ft. of fire hose Denis McFadden, Chm. Fire Com.
Lakewood Apr. 3, noon Furnish. 1 steam fire engine or 1 auto, fire engine B. M. Cook, City Clerk
New York Apr. 3, 10:30 a.m.... Furnishing two 75-ft. aerial hook and ladder trucks of self-

propelling design R. Waldo, Fire Commissioner.
Tacoma Apr. 6, 3 p.m One-third size steam Fire Engine L. W. Roys, Comr. Public Safety.
Jersey City Apr. 7 Furn. 1 first-size steam fire engine & 85-ft. aerial hk. & lad. truck Michael J. Fagers, City Clk.
Paterson Apr. 2 1 Furn. automobile hook and ladder outfit and converting 2

first-class fire engines into gasoline-propelled vehicles T. S. Standeven, Citv Clk.
Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com

Minneapolis . . Mar

Duluth Mar,

Elizabeth Apr.
Tampa Apr.
Charleston Apr.

Waterbury Apr.
Rotan Apr.
Kansas City Apr.
Hutchinson Apr.
Fond du Lac .... Apr.
Duluth Apr.

Ashland Apr.
Binghamton Apr.
Hutchinson Apr.
Goderich Apr.

MISCELLANEOUS
31, 7:30 p.m

. Furnishing 1 automobile for use of fire department; one auto-
mobile runabout for sewer department and 2 commercial auto
trucks of about 2,000 lbs. capacity

31, 10 a.m Sprinkling streets for season of 1911; and furnishing 400, 600 or
800 tons of calcium chloride

3 Oiling pavements for season of 191 1

3, noon Building county jail

4, 7 p.m Furnishing for one year iron castings; brick, lime and portland
cement; lumber; curbing; terra cotta pipe; concrete sidewalks;
laying terra cotta pipe; hauling stone curbing; furnishing
crushed stone; purchase and removal of manure

5, 4 p.m Altering building to conform to requirements of mod. fire sta..

.

6 Constructing two story brick city hall building
6 Erecting engine house at 60th St. and Troost Ave
7. 3 p.m Sprinkling various streets '.

7, 3 p.m Sprinkling various streets
8, 8 p.m Constructing piers of concrete, and moving buildings when

piers are finished
1 2 Erecting city hospital building
12 Furnishing 12,000 ft. oak lumber
14, 3 p.m Sprinkling various streets
IS Erect, municipal building Combined Town Hall and Fire Hall. .

Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.

Olof G. Olson, Pres Bd. Pub. Wks
P. J. M'Gurn, Chm. Com. Hw ys.
County Commissioners.

J. H. Dingle, City Engineer.
Wm. H Sanderland, City Clerk.
R. O. Owen, City Secy.
City Clerk

Ed. Metz, City Clerk.

J. S. McCullough, Chm. Bd.Pub.Wk,

F. L. Packard, Architect.
City Clerk.
Ed Metz. City Clerk.
L. L. Knox, Town Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Troy, Ala.—Council has adopted plans

and specifications for paving on North
Three Notch and College sts.

Texarkana, Ark.—Council is considering
establishment of Improvement District No.
13; work includes draining, grading, gut-
tering and macadamizing.—John P. Kline,
Mayor.
Van Buren, Ark.—Construction of mac-

adamized road from this city to Mulberry
is being considered; distance about 20
miles; cost about $50,000. F. D. Scott is

interested.
Coronado Beach, Cal.—Contracts will

soon be let for paving 7th, 10th and "E"
sts.
Los Angeles, Cal.—City Engineer Homer

Hamlin has recommended paving of Ave.
64 with asphalt and vit. block gutters.

Hartford, Conn.—Plans are being pre-
pared by Division Engineer E. C. Welden
for following State road work: Town of
Somers, 10,000 lin. ft. survey on the main
highway to Ellington, and 12,700 lin. ft. sur-
vey on Somers st. ; town of Ellington, 20,-
000 lin. ft. survey on Ellington turnpike:
town of Coventry, 21,000 lin. ft. survey
from South Coventry to Coventry.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Selectmen hay?

decided to macadamize Pearl and South
Pearl sts.
Washington, D. C.—American Consul has

reported that an official in Oceania is about
to purchase steam roller for use on roads,
and at later date will purchase others, as
there is none in the region at present;
weight of roller desired should be 4 or 6

tons, and in writing its exact weight, all

dimensions, capacity, cost f. o. b. San
Francisco, and illustrations should be given;
matter is to be taken up at once. Address
in French, if possible, No. 6410 Bureau ot
Manufactures. /

New Castle, Del.—Council will open bids
Apr. 3 for $30,000 street paving bonds.

Wilmington, Del.—Having been author-
ized by Legislature to issue bonds for pur-
pose. New Castle County Levy Court is

planning construction of about 30 miles of
good roads this summer.

Rome, Ga.—Hazlehurst & Anderson,
Candler Bldg. , Atlanta, have been selected
as engineers for proposed pavement, sewer
nnd construction work.

Boise, Ida.—Bids will be received Mar. 31
by Emily L. Savidge, City Clerk, for $220,-
000 Paving Dist. No. 15 bonds.

Greencastle, Ind.—Council has passed or-
dinance for improving four streets around
the public square; work will cost about
$15,000.
Hartford City, Ind.—County Commission-

ers have decided to devote $4,000 more to
improvement of roads throughout county.
Council Bluffs, la.—Councils considering

resolution providing for repaying of Main
st. and Broadway.
Dayton, Ky.—Street Committee has been

instructed to receive bids for reconstruction
of 6th ave.

Tonganoxie, Kan.—City has decided to
pave Main st. with macadam.
Alexandria, La.—Rapides Parish Police

Jury will consider election on $200,000 bonds
for road improvements.
Augusta, Me.—Mayor Reul J. Noyes

has recommended macadamizing of portion
of Water st.

Chestertown, Md.—Council has decided to
macadamize streets.
Port Deposit, Md.—Cecil County Com-

missioners have decided to macadamize
road between the town and Battle Swamp.

Holyoke. Mass.—Board of Aldermen is
considering macadamizing of Brown ave.
and macadamizing or paving of Jackson st.

Charlotte, Mich.—Council has voted to
submit proposition to bond city for $19,000
at the spring election; money will be used
for street improvements.

Detroit, Mich.—Bids will soon be asked
for paving with cedar block on concrete
base. Fort st.; cost $17,500; Ellery st., $24,-
960; Beaufait ave., $17,077.
Duluth, Minn.—Board of Works will ask

bids for improving Juniata and Wyoming
sts. with tarcon.

Columbus, Miss.—City desires delivered
prices on 6,000 lin. ft. of granite curbing;
stones to be about 5 x 18 in. by 6 ft.; street
and alley corners to be radius of 6 ft. and 3
ft. respectively.—E. R. Donnell, Mayor.

St. Joseph, Mo.—More than twenty-one
miles of macadam road leading out of St.
Joseph will be oiled at cost of the county
(his year.

Hackensack, N. J.—Street Committee will
soon ask bids for street work, including
sidewalks and curbing.
Jersey City, N. J.—Finance Commission-

ers have authorized repaving of Ocean ave.
Myrtle to Gates ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Paving of portioi
of Division st. with vit. brick is beinj
considered.

Trenton, N. J.—Board of Freeholders wil
consider resurfacing of Trenton-Princetoi
road at total cost of $60,000; length 9 milea
Trenton, N. J.—Council is considerini

paving of seven streets with filbertine; 2i

st., Broad to Lalor st., with asphalt, an<
Quarry alley with Belgian blocks.

Westfield, N. J.—Town Engineer Van
will purchase tarvia and crushed stone fo:

road repairs.
Albany, N. Y.—Council has accepted bil

of Assemblyman Hinman providing for im
provement of State St., Broadway to thi

river front, at a cost of not to exceec
$500,000.

Bronxville, N. Y.—Public Service Com'
mission. Second District, has approve<
plans for elimination of grade crossings o
the Harlem Division of the New York Cen.
tral Railroad; cost will approximate $150,

000.

Canastota, N. Y.—Village has voted ti

pave Peterboro st. for distance of nearl;

two miles.
Cornwall, N. Y.—Citizens have voted t<

construct sidewalks.—Address Village Pres-
ident Clarkson.

Dewitt. N. Y.—Town Board has appro-
priated $1,600.60 for highway improvements
to be made during summer by Town Super-
intendent of Highways Thomas Baker.

Hudson, N. Y.—City has decided to re'

pave Warren st. with vit. brick on 6-in

concrete base.
Hudson, N. Y.—Bids will be received ii

April for paving, probably with vitr. brick
cost about $25,000.—Wm. Wortman, Secre-
tary Board of Public Works.

Irvington, N. Y.—Public Service Com
mission, Second District, has approvei
plans for elimination of the Main st. gradi

crossing on Harlem Division of the Ne?
York Central Railroad; cost will approxl
mate $80,000.
Lyons, N. Y.—Twelve and one-cightr

miles of county highway to be built ir

1912 with State aid have been designatec
by Wavne County Board of Supervisors.

Montour Falls, N. Y.—Citizens have vote*
$6,000 for brick pavement.—Geo. M. Post
Village President.
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Pelham Manor, N. Y.—Citizens have
voted !>t>,00u expenditure for repairing 1,200

lin. ft. of sidewalks and $7,000 lor laying
10,000 ft. of new sidewalks.
Potsdam, N. Y.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to raise $13,000 to pave Market
St.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Board of Aldermen
has ordered macadamizing of three streets
and paving of three others; Board of Works
has recommended paving of six streets.

Pulaski, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to
raise $2,000 to construct and repairing stone
crushed roads.

Utica, IM. Y.—Board of Contract and Sup-
ply has rejected bids for paving Canal and
tray sts.
Whitesboro, N. Y.—Citizens will vote

April 4 on paving four streets.
White Plains, N. Y.—Board of Super-

visors has approved plans for new roads
in Westchester County to be built with
State aid, as follows: 4.6 miles running
through towns of Lewisboro and Bedford,
cost $62,500; 1.8 miles in town of Rye, cost
$24,700; 5.68 miles, the Cross River road,
running through town of Lewisboro to
Connecticut State lines, cost $81,000.

Yorkville, N. Y.—Citizens have decided
to improve Whitesboro st. at cost of $19,-
500.—Edw. M. Coughlin, Village President.
Carthage, N. C.—Moore County will vote

Apr. 4 on $100,000 of bonds for road con-
struction.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley has
submitted approximate estimates for im-
provement of Fairmount ave., Harrison
ave. to Iroquois St., at $18,990, and Neff
ave. from Wilder ave. to Maxwell Place
with macadam at $14,241.

Cincinnati, O.—County Commissioners
have approved plans and specifications for
resurfacing, general overhauling and oiling
of Co.'erain pike from city to Poole road;
estimated cost $6,366; culvert to take place
of an old bridge on West Fork, at Winter's
place, $2,948; bridge over south fork of
Taylor's Creek, foot of Dog Trot road, $873;
retaining wall on Eight Mile road in front
of Henry Kremer's place, $5,410; repair of
washout on Eight Mile road, at Ayer's
place, $2,795; approaches to lift bridge at
lliii t well, $576.

Clyde, O.—Bids will soon be received for
about l 1^ miles of paving.—H. M. Bacon,
City Clerk.

Massillon, O.—Council has decided to
pave another mile of streets this summer.

Perrysburg, O.—Council has decided to
pave seven blocks on 2d st. with brick;
cost $48,000.

Falls City, Ore.—City Engineer Beezley
has made surveys for construction of two
miles of macadamized streets; work will
commence immediately.

Springfield, Ore.—Council has decided to
pave several blocks on Main st.

Claysville, Pa.—Rebuilding of county road
from this town through Donegal Township
to Acheson is being considered; distance
6 miles.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Council will consider
street repaving work to cost $146,200, side-
walk work to cost $2,000, and concrete
steps on Tunilla St., $1,800.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.—County Commission-

ers will on April 6 consider plans and spec-
ifications for construction of road in Jack-
son Township.—W. C. Price, County So-
licitor.

York, Pa.—Highway Committee has de-
cided to ask for bids for repairing asphalt
paving on streets upon which guarantee
has ewired.

Greenville, Tex.—Council will soon ad-
vertise for bids for contracts to pave
streets.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Engineering and
Sewerage Committee will recommend im-
mediate purchase of street paving and re-
pairing plant.

Colfax, Wash.—Council has passed ordi-
nances for paving Main st.

Dayton, Wash.—Columbia County has re-
jected all bids received for maintenance of
county roads.
Tacoma, Wash.—Department of Public

Works has decided to pave North L st.

and four other streets with asphalt.
Tacoma. Wash.—Council has passed or-

dinance for improvement of River and
Canal sts.

Fairmont. W. Va.—City will receive pro-
posals for grading and paving with brick,
Gaston ave., 3d to 5th st., 2,670 sq. yds.;
4th st. from Fairmont ave. to Walnut ave..
290 sq. yds.; Market st.. Merchant st. to
Columbia, 1,960 sq. yds.; Merchant st. from
Newton st. to Ferry st., 1,450 sq. yds.—S.
B. Miller, City Engineer.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Board of Control has

decided to pave Wheeling Hill.
Monroe, Wis.—Council has decided to

pave North Jefferson st. with brick.
Stevens Point, Wis.—City will soon ask

bids for several miles of macadam paving;
T>st about $25,000.—J. Carley, City Clerk.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Little Rock, Ark.—To M. I >. L. Cook,

city, for construction of 6,Soo sq. yds. of
asphalt paving on loth st. from Main to
City Park; cost $15,000.—E. A. Kingsley,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Los Angeies, Cal.—Street improvements:

Daly st. to Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,
Central Bldg., $7,185; Vine st. to a. W.
beesemyer, $4,886; Normandie ave., to Geo.
II. Oswald, $4,402; Hasse st. to T, 1:.

Shafer, $11,923; Boyd st. to Fairchild, Gil-
more Wilton Co., Pacific Electric Bldg.,
$8,212; Mesa St. to II. II. Curtis, $7,177.

Belleville, III.—To Hoeffken Bros, for im-
provement of Jarrott and C sts., $37,097.55;
other bidders, Reel) Bios., $38,434.95; A. F.
Franks, Jacksonville, $39,438.25; Meyer &
Thomas, East St. Louis, $40,443.10; Albion
Block will be used. Improvement of Doug-
las av. and Sycamore st. to Reeb Bros.,
$28,110.05; other bidders, Hoeffken Bros.,
$28,682.70; A. F. Franks, Jacksonville, $29,-
331.75; Meyer & Thomas, East St. Louis,
$30,053.50; Egyptian block, manufactured at
lVlurphysboro, 111., will be used.
Chicago, III.— Furnishing 40,000 sq. yds.

of section >.l wood pavement to be delivered
and used as directed for repaving bridges
to Geo. P. Cullen & Co., 78 LaSalle St.,

Chicago; 2%-in. pavement $2.35 per sq. yd.,
3!/6-in. pavement $2.70 per sq. yd.; s'aewalk
construction to H. P. Larsen, 1542 N. Rock-
well St.; Thos. D. Joy, 3911 W. Van Buren
st.; Banstrow Supply Co., 6084 Ridge ave.;
Siewart Collom, 3865 Milwaukee ave ; Skaf-
gard Concrete Construction Co., 4024 W.
North St.; Jas. J. Ferry, 92 Sigel st. ; Dem-
ing & Wendt, 84 LaSalle St., and General
Cement Construction Co., Milton Place.

Brazil, Ind.—Building 7,655 ft. of gravel
road in Clay County, to Edgar J. Schau-
wecker, $9,349.

Portland, Ind.—Building gravel road in
Jay and Randolph counties, to Daniel Wal-
lace, Ridgevil'.e, $17,749.
Seymour, Ind.—Constructing gravel road

in Vernon Township, to Sam Small, city,
$7,995.

Red Oak, la.—Paving with brick, to
Hamilton & Schwartz, Shenandoah, $1.83
per yd.
Louisville, Ky.—Paving with asphalt at

cost of $70,000 to American Standard As-
phalt Co., for bulk of work; to Barber As-
phalt Co., work on 6th st., and to S. S.

Saxton Co., on Avery st.

Hagerstown, Md.—To Victor Cushwa &
Sons, to furnish sand, cement and sand
pipe for year.
Boston, Mass.—Furnishing crushed stone

and screening in various city districts dur-
ing year ending Feb. 1, 1912: In the South
Boston district, to Lane Quarry Co., $1.47
per ton of 2,000 lbs.: East Boston, Rowe
Contracting Co., $1.48; Charlestown, Cole-
man Bros., $1.47; West Roxbury, Thomas
F. Minton. $1.10; Dorchester, T. F. Bradley,
$1.19^: other bidders: South Boston, J. C.
Coleman & Sons, $1.65: Bleiler Contracting
Co., $1.50; John F. Beatty, $1.55; Hugh
Nawn Contracting Co., $1.60; W. J. Emer-
son, $1.48; East Boston, Coleman Bros.,
$1.53; Hugh Nawn Contracting Co., $1.70;
Essex Trap Rock and Construction Co.,
$1.55; Charlestown, Rowe Contracting Co.,

$1.50; Hugh Nawn Contracting Co., $1.70;

Essex Trap Rock and Construction Co.,

n.55; West Roxburv. WT
est Roxbury Trap

Rock Co., $1.13: Hugh Nawn Contracting
Co., $1.10; Dorchester and Ashmont, West
Roxbury Tran Rock Co., $1.47: P. F. Dono-
van, $1.32; Hugh Nawn Contracting Co.,

$1.50: W. J. Emerson, $1.34; Lane Quarry
Co $1 47.

Boston, Mass.—To Standard Oil Co. of

New York for furnishing 400,000 gals, of

emulsion oil and 400,000 gals, of emulsified
road oil.

Detroit, Mich.—Paving with o-edar blocks
on concrete foundation, with Amherst
curbing: Chalmers ave. from Freund to

Jefferson ave., to T. E. Currie, 20 McGraw
Bldg.. $7,680; Hazel st., National to Waoasn
ave., to J. A. Mercier, 211 Hammond Bldg..

$8,933; Montclair ave.. Charlevoix ave. to

city limits, to T. E. Currie, $7,142: Spruce
st., 12th st. to Wabash ave., to J. Orath, 34

McGraw Bldg.. $4,848; Willis ave.. McDou-
gal to Mt. Elliott ave., to T. E. Currie,
$15.85.",.

Muskegon, Mich.—Furnishing and deliv-

ering 14,200 cu. yds. of road building mate-
rials, to Lake Shore Stone Co., Milwaukee,
Wis.. $18,319.
Columbia, Mo.—Building 11.750 so. yds.

of pavement, to J. A. Stewart. S24.S99.

Kansas City, Mo.—Building 1% miles ot

concrete paving through Westmoreland dis-

trict, to Weaver Bros., about $25,000.

Webb City, Mo.—Paving 6.960 sq. yds. as-

phalt and macadam to Webb City Paving
and Improvement Co., 58V2 c: 8,266 sq. yds.

to W. F. Plumber & Co.. Springfield, Til'ic;

macadam foundation: settinsr 4,718 lin. ft.

concrete curb and gutter to W. F. Plumber
*• Co., 61c; other bidders. Webb City Co.,

$3,019. arid M. Gilloiz. $2,830; laying 3,924

sq. yds, concrete sidewalks, gravel founda-
tion, n> M. Gilloiz, 85c; excavation 50c. pei
cu. yd.; titling 50c. per cu. yd.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Supplying stone for use
on roads in Springfield Township, to Stew-
ard Bartshorne, chips 65c, t-m. bOc, %-in.
90c <lust liOc; prices per Ion at quarry, to

Morrison, Springfield, 29%c. per ton;
a .so to grade and repair Short Hills ave.,
$85.
Haddon Heights, N. J.—Laying over 25,-

000 lin. ft. of cement curb, to Albert D.
Pine, of Camden.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Paving, to Hastings

Pavement Co.; Lewis st., »lo,855; Hobar t

St., $7,564; King st., $6,657; Fayette St.,

$5, 5ie; Barber Asphalt Paving Co. only
oi her bidder.
Trenton, N. J.—Repairing asphalt pave-

ment, to Filbertine Co.
Westfield, N. J.— Building crossw-alks, to

J. W. Manhattan.
Albany, N. Y.—Building State roads:

Road No. 886, Greene County, to De Graft
& Hogeboom, Kingston, $55,87 1; I toad No.
887, Greene County, to De Graff & Hoge-
boom, $36,118; Road No. 5090, Genesee
County, to Hucknall Construction Co., Al-
bion, $50,000; Road No. 874, Hamilton
County, to Creeden & Pitou, New York,
$49,670; Road No. 5077, Lewis County,
to Thomas Shaughnessy Co., Albany, $35,-
600; Road No. 5078, .Madison County, to
Newport Construction Co., Newport, N. Y..
$34,800; Road No. 409, Montgomery County,
to Joseph Walker, New Paltz, $82,863; Road
No. 837, Oneida County, to Joseph Walker,
$49,950; Road No. 838, Oneida Countv. to.

Fred \V. Begent, Newport, N. Y., $7,787.67:
Road No. 839, Oneida County, to A. C.
Brewer, Oriskany Falls, $12,946.90; Koad
No. 840, Oneida County, to Kennedy Roof-
ing and Paving Co.. Utica, $57,965; Road
No. 877, Oneida County, to John Hyde,
Rome, $12,419.50; Road No. 5079, Oneida
County, to Kennedy Construction Co., Al-
bany, $18,973; Road No. 556, Onondaga
County, to Central City Paving Co., Syra-
cuse, $32,479; Road No. 557, Onondaga
County, to Thomas Meehan & Sons, Phila-
delphia, $65,458 80; Road No. 655, Onondaga
County, to Central City Faving Co., Syra-
cuse, $12,657; Road No. 669, Onondaga
County, to Meehan & Son, Philadelphia,
$72,517.01; Road No. 5080. Onondaga Coun-
tv, to Paddock & Williams, Memphis, N.
Y., $33,975; Road No. 772, Oswego County,
to Joseph H. Conners, Fulton, $43,990;
Road No. 825, Oswego County, to Monroe
Roads Co., Pittsford, $36,212; Road No. 826.

Oswego Countv, to Folk & Menztes, Buf-
falo, $56,999.99; Road No. 5082, Oswego
Countv, to Charles O. McComb, Syracuse.
$37,990: Road No. 5083, Oswego County, to
Chas. O. McComb, $30,420.

Albany, N. Y.—State road work: Road
879, Shakers-Watervliet, Albany County.
6.40 miles, to John E. Consalus, city, $76,-
600 for Trinidad: Road No. 858, Whitney
Point-Upper Lisle, Browne County, 4.27
miles, to T. H. Gill & Co., Boston, $46,316:
Road No. 687, Fair Haven-Sterling-Martin-
ville, Cayuga County, 5.30 miles, to Mosier
& Summers, Buffalo, $62,000 for residuum;
Road No. 666, Plymouth-Kirk, Chenango
County, 4.90 miles, to E. D. Baker, Bing-
hamton, $53,548 for residuum; Road No. 777,

Plattsburg-Codyville, Clinton County, 4.33
miles, to Spellman-Oliver Co., Chateaugay,
$39,970 for residuum; Road No. 5,074, Scho-
dock Center-Volatie, Part 4, Columbia
County, 4.30 miles, to Thos. Shaughnessy &-

Co., city, $48,90ii for residuum; Road No.
712, Amenia-Sharon Station, Dutchess
County, 2.29 miles, to Lane Construction
Co.. Meridian, Conn., $20,649; Road No. 884.

Malone-Forl Covington, Part 1, Franklin
Countv. 3.58 miles, to St. Regis Construc-
tion Co.. city, $42,222.22 for residuum:
Road No. 885, Moera-South Bombay, Frank-
lin Countv. 8.58 miles, to Jas. Anderson.
city. $84,429.93 for residuum; Road No.
5,076. Malone-Nevira, Franklin County, 5.22

miles, to Jas. Anderson, city, $59,579.38 for
residuum; Road No. 625, Theresa-Antwerp.
Fart 2. Jefferson County, 5.37 miles, to

Dale Fngineering Co., Utica, $54,120 for

residuum; Road No. 626, Burr's Mills-Soutl
Champion Jefferson County, 4.56 miles, to

Semper Bros.. Watertown, $49,917.70 for

residuum: Road No. 659, Brunswick Center-
Lansing Rensselaer County. 5.07 miles, to

J. W. Flinn, Waterford, $55,488 for resi-

duum; Roads No. 5.072 Ext.. Livingston-
Hudson, Tarts 1 and 2, Columbia County,
10 General Construction Co., Bridgeport.
Conn., $104,859 for residuum.

New York, N. Y.—Regulating and repav-
ing with sheet asphalt pavement: To
Sicilian Asphalt Paving Co., 41 Park Row.
for improving 29th st. from Lexington ave
to 4th ave., $10,899; to W. J. Fitzgerald, 457
West 45th St., for improving 11th ave., 42d
to 62d st.. at $93,264: East 20th St.. East
River to 1st ave.. $18,823; portion of 34th

St., $21,510. Curbing and laying sidewalks
on Hunters' Point ave.. Jackson ave. to

Van Ham st. Borough of Queens, to the
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u Di Menn uctiun Co., 2412 B
.i\ .•

. $ 1

1
,875; ol hei bidders t'eace 1 iros.,

0; CJre< n Contracting ( !o.
(

112, 150; w
1 1. Kobei tson, $1 2,800; Astoria ( Jontracl Ing
1 '(>., |12,900; Frazei Co., $1 2,310; 1 legnon
Ileal tj and Terminal Improvement Co.,
si 1. 11. 1, 1 lenrj J. Mullen, $1 L,8 18.

Vonkera, n. y. Furnishing 8,000 cu
,.i nap rock, to Manhal tan Trap Rock Co.,

> 1 08 per cu. yd
East Youngstown. O. To E. A. Qrubb

for muting in all new sidewalks for village

u ithin next year, 9
:

, c. pei sq. it.

Stamford, Tex. Paving tour blocks "I

sue. 'Is With llassam, to OeUandcr BrOS.,

Waco,

gineerlng < '•>
. Bismarck, N. 1 »., na

Lwarded contrad to supervise the placing
000 yds "i creosote block paving.

BIDS RECEIVED

Trenton, N. J. Tims. .1. McGovern, low-

est bidder for paving west End ave. with
8-in. macadam and laying concrete gut-

ters bid for pavement, 80c. per sq. yd.

Albany, N. Y.—State road improvement;
contracts held over: Road No. 679, W.
Stephentown-Stephentown Center, Rens-
selaer County, 4.14 miles: J. W. Whalen,
Whitehall, $36,574; Fred E. Kllis, Melrose.
Mass., $51,306; Olin T. Benedict, Pittsfleld,

Mass., $59,379; Cunningham- Woodard Co..

Hudson Falls, $45,400; Richard Hopkins,
Troy, $44,832; S. B. Van Wagonen, Ron-
dout, $46,000; Charles E. Home, Millburg,
Mass., $59,800; Amos D. Bridges' Sons,

Inc.. Hazardville, Conn., $53,983; Edward
.1. Rourke, Arlington, Mass., $54,043; Joseph
McCormick, East Providence, R. I., $49,830.

Hoad No. 680, Stephenson Center, Massa-
chusetts, Rensselaer County, 3.92 miles:
John W. Whalen, Whitehall, $35,588; Cun-
ningham-Woodard Co., Hudson Falls, $39.-

445; The Lane Construction Co., Meriden,
Conn., $35,640: Ryder & Sanders Construc-
tion Co., Trov, N. Y., $33,491; S. B. Van
Wagonen, Rondout, N. Y., $36,000; Amos
D. Bridges' Sons, Inc., Hazardville, Conn..
$41,998; Joseph McCormick, East Provi-
dence, R. I., $39,970; Crowe & Walsh, Pitts-
Held, Mass., $33,790: Fred E. Ellis, Mel-
rose, Mass., $41,325; Olin T. Benedict, Pitts-
field, Mass., $46,072. Road No. 5072, Ex-
tension Livingston-Hudson Parts 1 and 2,

Columbia County, 8.70 miles: Frank J. Gal-
lagher, Brooklyn, N. Y., $112,000 for Re-
siduum, $117,000 for Bermudez and $115,852
for Trinidad; Joseph Walker, New Paltz.

$105,592, $110,728 and $109,544; Brown &
Lowe Co., Schenectady, $112,668, $117,804
and $116,532; Catskill Supply Co., Catskill,
$106,480. $111,740 and $111,740; Herlihy Con-
tracting Co., Glens Falls, $105,312, $121,000
and $119,500; James E. Martin, Poughkeep-
sie, $113,000, $118,000 and $110,800; General
Construction Co., Bridgeport, Conn., $104,-
859, $109,495 and $108,995. Road No. 4074,
Extension Schod'ac.k Center-Valatie, Parts
3 and 4. Columbia, Rensselaer, 7.20 miles:
Frank J. Gallagher, Brooklyn, N. Y., $94,-
550 for Residuum, $99,070 for Bermudez,
and $97,940 for Trinidad; Brown & Lowe
Co., Schenectady, $94,999, $99,519 and $98,-
389; Herlihy Contracting Co., Glens Falls,
$105,000, $110,000 and $109,000; Pi Martino
& Musso, Scranton, Pa., $83,251, $88,274 and
$88,000; Lane Construction Co., Meriden,
Conn., $91,000, $95,500 and $94,400. Road
No. 763, Hollowville-Craryville, Columbia
County, 7.14 miles: Herlihy Construction
Co., Glens Falls, $108,900 for Residuum,
$116,000 for Bermudez and $115,000 for Trin-
idad; D. Martino & Muso, Scranton, • Pa.,
$68,980, $72,180 and $72,065; Joseph Walker,
New Paltz, N. Y., $120,167, $123,687 and
$122,807; Thomas Meehan & Sons, Phila-
delphia, Pa., $124,301, $127,821 and $126,941;
James Sewart & Co., New York Citv, $117,-
000, $120,520 and $120,520; James E. Mar-
tin, Poughkeepsie, $111,994, $106,800 and
$115,800; General Construction Co., Bridge-
port, Conn., $103,490, $106,490 and $106,000;
DeGraff & Hogeboom, Kingston. $104,436,
$108,500 and $108,500. Road No. 5084, Scho-
dack Center-Valatie, Part 3, Rensselaer
County, 2.90 miles: Lane Construction Co.,
Meriden, Conn., $40,950 for Residuum, $42,-
750 for Bermudez, and $42,300 for Trinidad;
Thomas Meehan & Son, Philadelphia, $39,-
581, $41,606 and $41,156; Olin T. Benedict,
Pittsfleld, Mass., $46,000, $47,174 and $46,-
800; Porpian City Construction Co., Sche-
nectady, $39,892, $41,656 and $41,215; Di
Matrino & Musso, Scranton, Pa., $32,898, <

$34,620 and $34,500; Thomas F. Shaughnessv
Co., Albany, $37,800, $42,000 and $42,000;
Wiltsie & Rigley, Rensselaer, $39,961, $41,-
851 and $41,379. Road No. 790, Cohoes
City Llne-Boghts Corner, Albany County,
2.17 miles: Thos. H. Carr, Troy, $25,200,
Residuum; Grattan Construction Co., Co-
hoes, $22,990; Fred E. Ellis, Melrose, Mass.,
$25,078; Thomas Meehan & Sons, Philadel-
phia, Pa., $23,911.30; Kennedy Construction
!o . Albany, $27,873; Ryder & Sanders Con-
Btruction Co., Troy, $21,948; John B. Dower,

BallBton, $26,670, Road No, 695, <>tio Cat
taraugus, Cattaraugus County, i._l ml es,
no aw.mi, amoimis exceeding the appro
prlation: Miller & Nlckenburg, Buffalo,
$i;t,7r>i.7.r>; James Stewarl & Co., New Fork,
$14,690.50; George s. Van Wickle, New
» oi i $16 1 1" 95. Road No. 697, I »tto-B.
Otto, Sec. 2. Cattaraugus County, 2.27
miles, no award, amounts exceeding the
appropriation: Miller & Knickenberg, Bui
lalo, $211,111,111; .lames Slewarl ,V- Co. New
York, $26,154; George S. Van Wickle, New
York, $28,266 60.

Brooklyn, N. Y.— Furnishing and deliv-
ering to Bureau of Highways broken stone
and screenings of trap rock: (a) In the
FOUrl h Ward. I b) ill the Second, Third and
l-illh Wards; Clinton Point Stone Co., (aj
$88,697, CD $21,735; Manhattan Trap Rock
Co., (a) $39,574, (b) $21,424.
New York, N. Y.—Regulating and repay-

ing with granite block on a concrete foun-
dation 10th ave., from 23d at. to 30th si ,

Rafferty Bros., W. 52d St., lowest bidder.
5,590 sq. yds. granite block with a in
joints, except the railroad area, $2.53, and
3,150 sq. yds. granite block with cement
joints, within railroad area, no guarantee,
$2.53- 3,340 sq. yds. old stone block to be
purchased and removed by contractor, 1c;
1,660 cu. yds. Portland cement concrete, $4;
1,850 lin. ft. new bluestone curb, 70c;
1,490 lin. ft. old bluestone curb r°set, 20c

;

1,920 sq. ft. new granite bridgestone, 75c.

;

210 lin. ft. header stone, 30c; total, $31,814.
York, Pa.—Paving, Standard Bitulithic

Co., $2.20 per sq. yd. for bitulithic paving
on South Richland ave. aggregating 5,000
yds.; East Gas alley, aggregating 550 yds.;
South Hartley st, aggregating 2,120 sq
?,«:& West Philadelphia st., aggregating
7,000 sq. yds.; The Barber Asphalt Co.,
$1.74 per sq. yd. for asphalt on West Phil-
adelphia st.

SEWERAGE
Phoenix, Ariz.—As soon as bonds are

sold, bids will be asked for construction of
extensions to sewer system.—Olmstead &
Gilleleau, Los Angeles, Engineers.

Hollister, Cal.—Plans are being prepared
by the City Engineer for extension of mu-
nicipal sewer system.
Oakland, Cal.—Voters of annexed district

will vote on bonds to provide adequate sew-
ers for various sanitary districts of the
territory on April 14.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Citizens will vote
April 6 on $60,000 bonds to install complete
sewerage system and electric lights.

Pensacola, Fla.—Board of Bond Trustees
will soon ask bids for proposed sewer work.
Sparta, Ga.—City Council will construct

sewer system; has decided to receive bids
at once; John D. Walker, Mayor.
Nampa, Ida.—Plans are being completed

by Burns & McDonnell, Consulting Engi-
neers, 823 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
for sanitary sewers, and bids will be asked
some time in May; estimated cost of com-
plete improvements, $150,000.
Dawson Springs, Ky.—City Sewer Com-

mission is arranging for construction of
proposed sanitary sewer system.

Baltimore, Md.—Ordinance authorizing
submission of $10,000,000 sewerage loan to
voters at May election has been passed
by Council and will be signed bv Mayor
Mahool at once.

Jackson, Mich.—Citizens will soon vote on
bonds as follows: Harmon drain extension,
$5,500; Harmon drain laterals, $18,037- 6th
7th and 8th Wards laterals, $13,065, and
miscellaneous sewers, $12,510.—A. W. D.
Hall, City Engineer.

Albany, N. Y.—City Engineer Walter
Melius has filed with Dr. Eugene H. Por-
ter, State Commissioner of Health, plans
for construction of an intercepting sewer
along river front.

Dolgeville, N. Y.—Village has voted $12.-
000 appropriation for extensions to sewer
system.
Franklinville, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

$600 appropriation for plans and specifica-
tions for proposed sewer system.—J. K.
Button, Village President.

Thomasville, N. C.—Board of Aldermen
will ask new bids for $75,000 sewerage and
water work's bonds.
Colwyn, Pa.—Council is considering $20.-

000 loan for sewage disposal plant.
Womelsdorf, Pa.—Bids will be received

early in May for sewage disposal plant for
Bethany Orphans Home; probable cost
$2,700. P. A. Shaw, Reading. Engineer.
York, Pa.—Highway Committee has de-

cided to ask for bids of construction of
storm water sewers in Richland ave.

Rock Hill, S. C.—Bids will at once be
asked for construction of sewerage system;
$285,000 sewerage, light and water bonds
sold to A. B. Leech & Co., New York.— .1.

W. Cothran, Engineer in Charge; John T.
Roddey, Mayor.
Eagle Lake, Tex.—Citizens will vote on

$30,000 bonds for construction of sewer sys-
tem and water works.

Basin, Wyo. Hans are being prepared by
Burns & McDonnell, Engineers, hz:j Scaju
nil Bldg., Kansas City Mo., lor :. iv .,,
water works and lighting Improvements!
cost $75,000; bids will he asked in April.
North Toronto, Ont., Can. "-Ratepayers

have voted $265,000 bonds for construction
ol sew erage system.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Ft. Collins, Col.—To Foster <fc Doll, Den*

ver, for building sewer in Sewer List. No.
29, $18,692.

Atlanta, Ga.—Construction of Intrench-
meiit Creek disposal plant and Intercepting
sewers leading thereto, to Chester A. Dady,
New York City, for disposal plant, $192, 57C,
to Nichols Contracting Co., city, for the
DuBose aqueduct, $7,170; to Dysard Con-
si ruction Co., city, for the Parker aqueduct,
$5,400; to Noll Construction Co., Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., for section 3 of intercepting
sewer, $36,634; Noll Construction Co., for
section 4 of the intercepting sewer, $28,630;
to Mackle-Crawford Construction Co., for
constructing Collier's bridge, $7,400.
Elkton, Md.—Building sewer in West Elk-

ton, to Chalkley Hatton, Wilmington.
Medford, Mass.—Furnishing sewer pipe to

Berry & Ferguson, Boston.—Fred. L,. Cush-
ing, Clerk, Sewer Comrs.

Virginia, Minn.—Building sanitary sewer
in southern part of city, to H. L. Bartlett
Co., city. $3,555.70.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Constructing north sec-
tion of Harbor Brook intercepting sewer
and for improving corresponding section of
brook, to John Young and George C.
1 Jounce, under name of Young Contracting
Co., $88,121.
Russell, O.—To Scherer & Mountain, Iron-

ton, for constructing sewers, $10,891.
Glassport, Pa.—Constructing sewer on

Ohio ave. and Plum Alley, about 3,915 ft. 6,
12 and 18-in. terra cotta pipe sewers to
McLaughlin Contr. Co., Pittsburg.
Cameron, Tex.—To Hamilton Bros., of

Chicago, for installing sewerage system;
approximate cost $15,000.

Moundsville, W. Va.—To B. F. Sweeten
& Son, Camden, N. J., for constructing
sewerage system, $121,180.80.

BIDS RECEIVED
Moundsville, W. Va.—Constructing sewer

system: Henning Vineyard Co., Evansville,
Ind.. $222,912.50; Thorney Pietro, Morgan-
town, $145,943.80; Whiting Middleton Con-
struction Co., Baltimore, Md., $268,217.21;
P. J. Kerns, Knoxville, Tenn., $162,965.30;
J. B. McCleans, Newport, Ky., $174,087.30;
Van Meter Construction Co., Steubenville,
O.. $132,215.65; Althous Construction Co.,
St. Louis, Mo., $201,609.42%; Trainer &
Scanlan, Huntington, $169,562.50; James
Ferry & Sons, Pittsburg, $157,500; Boser &
Maloney, Bellaire, O., $147,511.20; Central
Construction Co., Pittsburg, $165,000; M.
O'Heron Co., Pittsburg, $196,608.75; John
W. Stringer, Rayland, O., $148,726.75;
Thomas S. Savage, Parkersburg, $149,-
932.30; W. H. & C. F. Thompson, Balti-
more, Md., $174,692.90; B. F. Sweeten &
Son, Camden, N. J., $121,180.80.

WATER SUPPLY
Gadsden, Ala.—Citizens will vote April 24

on $50,000 bonds for completion and im-
provement of water works system.
Alameda, Cal.—Union Water Company

has made plans to incorporate factory and
warehouse district with its Alameda water
system and will lay large mains throughout
section.
Alameda, Cal.—Alameda Police and Fire

Commissioners have recommended installa-
tion of auxiliary salt water cistern system
throughout district, each cistern to be of
sufficient capacity to allow six engines to
draw water from it; cisterns will be sup-
plied with water from estuary by large
underground pipes; I. N. Chapman, City
Engineer, has begun surveying ground for
the auxiliary system.
Norwich, Conn.—National Board of Fire

Underwriters has recommended immediate
construction of additional supply at Stony
Brook and installation of number of mains,
hydrants and gate valves.
Gunnison, Col.—Plans and specifications

have been completed for water works and
lighting improvements to cost $90,000.

—

Burns & McDonnell. 823 Scarritt Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., Engineers.
Washington, D. C.—Appropriation of $45,-

100 will be available July 1 for laying
water main to Benning and Kenilworth.
Wilmington, Del.—Water Commissioners

have announced that water mains, which
have been in service for many years, will
have to be renewed.

Colquitt, Ga.—Citizens have voted $7,500
bonds for extension of water system.
Eastman, Ga.—City had plans prepared

for construction of water works extension;
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about three miles 6-in. and 8-in. mains, and
about two miles 2-in. galvanized service
pipe; material will be purchased and con-
tract for construction let at once. -Arthur
Pew, 620 Temple Ct. t Atlanta, Engineer-in-
Charge.

Sparta, Ga.—City will receive bids at once
for construction of water works.—John D.
Walker, Mayor; W. H. Stansell, Clerk.

Swainsboro, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
17 on $40,000 bonds for installing water
works and electric lights.
Columbus, Ind.—Engineer has been em-

ployed to prepare plans for installation of
modern filtration plant.

Kendallville, Ind.—Council has decided to
extend water mains at cost of $2,134.95.
Seneca, Kan.—Flans for increasing water

supply have been completed; bids will be
asked April 7; amount of bond issue $15,000.
—Burns & McDonnell, 823 Scarritt Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., Consulting Engineers.
Dawson Springs, Ky.—J. W. Holmes, Su-

perintendent of water plant, Paducah, has
made survey of city and will prepare plans
for water works; gravity reservoir is to be
located on hill southeast of city; water will
be pumped into reservoir from three wells
on hill; about 10,000 ft. of mains areto be
laid; cost $12,000 to $15,000.

Baltimore, Md.—Water Board has ap-
proved plans for proposed equipment of
Mount Royal pumping station; cost $175,-

.
000.—Walter M. Quick. Water Engineer.
Amherst, Mass.—Plans are being pre-

pared for extension of the mains of the
Amherst Water Co. to village of South
Amherst via Shays st.

Longmeadow, Mass.—Citizens have voted
$9,000 loan for enlarging water works.

Clio, Mich.—Council has asked estimates
for installation of water works.

Duluth, Minn.—City will at once ask bids
for $200,000 water and light bonds.

Duluth, Minn.—Water and Light Depart-
ment is planning to install miles of water
and gas mains during year.

Biloxi, Mass.—Superintendent of Water
Works E. L. Castanesa has recommended
installation of 85 hydrants, 13,000 ft. of
4-in., 4,300 ft. of 6-in. and 1,800 ft. of 8-in.
pipe; cost about $60,000. minus cost of pro-
posed pumping station improvements.

Culbertson, Mont.—Thomas S. Shepard,
Engineer, Denver, Col., has been elected
to advise city regarding the installation
of municipal water works system.
Lewistown, Mont.—Citizens have voted

$100,000 bonds for rebuilding water works
system.
Pembroke, N. H.—Citizens have appointed

committee, Rufus B. Robinson, chairman, to
investigate feasibility and cost of construct-
ing water works.

Trenton, N. J.—Water Department has
practically completed arrangements for
immediate installation of temporary puri-
fication plant to be put in actual service
before end of May.
Holland Patent, N. Y.—Village has voted

$4,000 bonds to install 8-in. pipe in place
of present 4-in. water mains from pumping
station, distance 1.650 ft.

Medina, N. Y.—Citizens have defeated
proposition to expend $25,000 to install
water works system.
Mount Morris, N. Y.—Map of course of

pipe line from springs between Oakland
and Hunt, which will furnish water for pro-
posed water system, has been completed by
Engineers Witmer & Brown; bids will soon
be asked.
Newark, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to

raise $5,900 for water works equipment and
$2,500 to extend water mains.

Newport, N. Y.—Village has voted $15,-
000 bonds to improve water system.
Pleasantvjlle, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

to spend $3,500 on extension of water sys-
tem.—Chas. Hoyt, Village President.
Tarrytown, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

$70 000 bonds to enlarge water supply.
Wolcott, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to

Install water works.
Thomasville, N. C.—Beard of Aldermen

will ask new bids for $75,000 water works
and sewerage bonds.

Niles, O.—Engineers Burgess & Long,
Columbus, have submitted plans for instal-
lation of proposed filtration plant.

South Charleston, O.—Citizens will vote
May 2 on $22 000 bonds for water works.
Sapulpa, Okla.—Plans are being prepared

for new water works plant: bids will be
asked some time in April; estimated cost
$260.000 —Burns & McDonnell, S23 Scarritt
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Consulting Engi-
neers.

Newport, Tenn.—Citizens will vote April
29 on bonds for installation of system or
water works.

Bartlesville, Okla.—Citizens will vote
April 25 on bonds for furnishing city with
adequate supply of pure water.
Portland, Ore.—Extensions to city water

system aggregating $332,000 have been or-
dered laid by Water Board.
Glen Rock, Pa.—Citizens will vote April

It on $8,000 loan to improve water supply.

Eagle Lake, Tex.—Citizens will vote on
$30,000 bonds for construction of water
works and sewerage system.

Roscoe, Tex.—Ciu/.ens have voted bonds
for water works.
Spokane, Wash.—Water Engineer Walter

Lindsay will recommend installation of pro-

posed high-pressure water system in down-
town section; plans prepared; cost $150, 000.

Superior, Wis.—Superior Water, Light
and Power Co. is planning to enlarge pump-
ing station in east end, install reservoir

and enlarge mains.
Moorcroft, Wyo.—Plans have been com-

pleted by Burns & McDonnell, Consulting
Engineers, 823 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., for water works improvements costing

$15,000; bids will be asked in May.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Chicago, III.—To H. Kramer & Co., 730

S. Canal St., for furnishing and delivering

to the Water Department shops, 2352 S.

Ashland ave., 12,000 lbs. ingot copper,

$13.75 per cwt, and 12,000 lbs. copper trol-

ley wire $13.30 per cwt.; to Gardiner Metal
Co 1374 W. Lake st., for furnishing and
delivering 200 tons pig lead to City Water
Department, $4.65 per cwt.; furnishing
2,300 tons, 36-in., and 1,000 tons, 30-in.

c -i water pipe to United States Cast Iron

Pipe and Foundry Co., Rookery Bldg.,

$23.75 per ton; furnishing and delivering

50,000 lbs. No. 1 red scrap brass to the

Water Department repair shops, 2352 S.

Ashland ave., to H. Kramer & Co., 730 S
Canal st., ll^c. per lb.; furnishing and
delivering to the Water Department ap-
proximately 15 tons lead pipe, $5.04 per

cwt., to Gardiner Metal Co., 1374 W. Lake
st.; furnishing and delivering 9 36-in. gate
valves to the Roseland pumping station,

104th st. and C. & W. I. Ry., to the Lud-
low Valve Mfg. Co., 217 La Salle st., $710

each; furnishing and erecting smoke flues

for the Roseland pumping station, to John
Mohr & Sons. 349 W. Illinois St., $4,558;

furnishing and delivering cotton waste to

various pumping stations to Crerar, Adams
& Co., 10.5c. per lb.; furnishing c.-i. water
pipe of various sizes to city, to United
States Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co.,

The Rookery, $23.85 per ton; total $119,000;

taking borings in Lake Michigan to the
Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co., Tacoma
Bldg., $5 per lin. ft.; furnishing and deliv-

ering gate valves to Rensselaer Valve Co.,

98 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, six 36-in., $440;

four 30-in, $165; five 20-in., $90; ten 16-in.,

$52; furnishing tile pipe to the Water De-
partment to Wm. E. Dee & Co., 108 La
Salle St., 30,000 lin. ft. 4-in., 3 2-5c. per ft.;

600 lin. ft. 6-in., 5c; 600 ft. 9-in., 10c.

Lena, III.—By Village Board, to the
Lena Electric Light and Power Co. for

pumping of water to supply the water
works; contract is for a period of 10 years.

$1,560 per year, company to install new
pump, village to maintain tank and line

of water mains.
Hoisington, Kan.—Furnishing material

and improving water works, by Rollins &
Westover, Beals Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
engineers: For two 75-gal. per min. deep
well pumps and one 500-gaI. per min. du-
plex pumD, to the Piatt Iron Works, Day-
ton, O., $2,150: twenty-four 4-in. hydrants,
twentv-one 4-in. valves and six 6-in.

valves', to The Ludlow Valve Co., Troy,
N. Y., $928; wood nine, to Wyckoff & Son
Co . Louisiana, $1,300.

St. Charles, Mich.—Constructing water
works and an electric light nlant from
plans of Geo. C. and Arthur M. Morgan,
169 Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, 111.: To Holmes.
Pyott & Co.. Chicago, structural steel for

roof, $255; Federal Cement Tile Co., Chi-
cago, Til., cement tile roofing laid, $532;
Coon De Visser Co., Detroit, tubular boil-

ers and breeching, $1,490; Piatt Iron
Works, Davton, O., w -i. pipe suction and
intake, $526; Geo. B. Limbert & Co., Chi-
cago, 111., pumping machinery and heater.
$340; Ridgway Dynamo and Engine Co.,

Ridgwav, Pa., engine and generator, etc.,

$2,390; Ft. Wavne Electric Co
, Ft. Wayne,

Ind., arc lamps, etc., $720; Electric Appli-
ance Co., Chicago, Til., transformers, wire,
etc.; Michigan Pipe Co., Bay City, pipe
and specials, laid, S-in., 62'ic; 6-in.,

54%C. ; 4-in.. 40V>c, and specials. 4c. ner
lb, and Chanman Valve Mfg. Co., Chi-
cago. 111., hydrants and valves.

Fairburv, Neb.—To Marshall Bros., Las
Animas, Col., by the city, for construction
of extensions to water works system and
electric light plant. $9,778.
Sanford, N. C.—Constructing stan-dpipe.

100 ft. high, 20 ft. in diameter, capacity
230,000 gals., to S. Cofield & Sons, Atlanta,
Ga.

Canton, O.—To the C. N. Carpenter Sup-
ply Co., city, for furnishing c.-i. pipe for
vcar, at $30 per ton: to Canton Culvert Co..

only bidder, for contract for furnishing
corrugated pipe; size of pipe runs from 8

to 72 inches.
Troy. O.—Water mains from intersection

of Water and Adams sts. to County Tn-

flrmary: To Jas. B. Clow & Sons, Chicago,.
ill., tor material, $3,995, and to U. S.

Constr. Co., of Columbus, O., for labor,
$2,298.

Dallas, Tex.—To the United States Cast
Iron Pipe and Foundry Co. for 4,800 ft. ot

36-in. pipe for the water works depart-
ment. $25.70 per ton, cost $24,158; con-
struction of concrete foundation for pump-
ing engines at White Uock station, to the
Fred A. Junes Co. at $1,255.50; other bid-
ders were tlie 1 1 ughes-( )'

I Lourke Construc-
tion Co., $1,383. 75; Dallas l'aving Co., $1.-

620.

Watertown, Wis.—Drilling well on west
side of river, to F. M. McCarthy, Minneap-
olis, Minn., $2,866.25; other bidders: Swen-
sen Artesian Well Co., Minneapolis, $4,-

4.96.50; W. H. Carter Contracting Co., Chi-
cago. $4,192.50; E. A. Mendenhall & Son,
Watertown, $3,053.75; laying pipe line across
river and connecting with reservoir and
pumps, to Otto Biefeld & Co., $2,885; other
bidders: E. L. Bartlett, $2,900; F. E. Kara-
inski, $2,950.

Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—To Lethbridge
Iron Works Co., for supplying manhole
covers, $3.20 per cwt., delivered anywhere
in Lethbridge; Canadian Iron Corporation
bid $3.10 f. o. b. Lethbridge.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—To I. Benoit, St.

Boniface, Man., for installing 1,000,000-gal.

reservoir, $32,330.

BIDS RECEIVED

Boston, Mass.—Furnishing supplies: 8,000

lbs., more or less, No. 1 composition cast-

ings; 30,000 lbs., more or less. No. 2 com-
position castings: 3,500 lbs., more or less,

No. 3 composition castings; Essex Brass
Foundry Co., Cambridge, 20 34c, 18%c. and
14c; J. H. McCafferty & Co., 434 Harrison
ave., 22%c, 21^c. and 14c; all per lb.;

furnishing No. 1 castings: 72.000 lbs.

curves, 88,000 lbs. sleeves, 100.000 lbs.

gates 110,000 lbs. hydrants, 17,000 lbs.

hydrant posts, 115,000 lbs. shoes, 167,000

lbs branches, 26,000 lbs. reducers. 12,000

lbs. caps, 43,000 lbs. offsets, 200,000 lbs. No.

2 iron castings: Mechanic Iron Foundry,
No 1, 2.7c per lb.: No. 2, 2.35c; Davis &
Farnum Foundry, 2.7c and 2.45c; Foxboro
Foundry. 2.84c. and 2.24c.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Furnishing 175

double steamer hydrants: James B. Clow
& Sons, Chicago, PI., Eddy, $39 f. o. b.

Minneapolis, 700 lbs.; Chickasaw Iron

Works Minneapolis, without frost jackets,

$46 85 f. o. b. Minneapolis; with frost jack-

ets $53.50 f. o. b. Minneapolis. 1.200 lbs.;

Darling Pump and Mfg. Co., Williamsport,

Pa $40 f. o. b. Minneapolis, 800 lbs.; Rens-
selaer Valve Co., Chicago, 111., without
jackets. $39.25 f. o. b. Minneapolis. 79o lbs.:

Columbian Iron Works. Chattanooga,
Tenn., $35.80 and $31.85 f. o. b. Chatta-
nooga. 800 lbs.; Florence Iron Works. Phil-

adelphia. Pa., with jackets. *36; without

jackets, $34 f. o. b. Minneapolis, 982 lbs :

Kennedy Valve Co.. Elmira. N. Y., $45.74

and $43 f. o. b. Elmira, 740 lbs.

New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.—Water Im-
provements: (a) furnishing and drying
wells, furnishing, delivering and laying

suction mains and appurtenances in South-
field Blvd., between Grant City and Old

Town Rd ; (b) same work in South field

Blvd between Grant City and Whitlock:
Grant Rohrer. 299 Bway., N. Y. City, (a)

$31 963 (hi $31,963: Phoenix Constr. Co., 41

Park Row, N. Y. Citv. (a^ $29,260. (b) $30 -

360; D. Bonacci, (a) $44,436; (b) $45,276.

Dallas, Tex.—Paving the concrete foun-

dation for pumping engine at White Rock
pumping station: Hughes-O'Rourke Con-
struction Co.. $6.75 per cu. yd., with earth
excavation at 35c and rock excavation
S3. 50; Dallas Paving Co., $7.50 per cu. yd.

for concrete, $4.50 for rock excavation:
Fred A. Jones Co.. $7.40 per cu. yd. for

concrete, $1.90 for rock excavation.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Birminaham, Ala.—Board of Rev nee has

issued order granting, in so far as Board
has authority, right to the Birmingham
Railwav. Light and Power Co. to lay gas
mains in all streets, avenues, alleys and
pub'ic places in survey of Corey outside

limits of the city of Birmingham, and along
•Possum Valley road from southern boun-
dary of survey to offices of American Steel

and' Wire Co.
, tm _

Scranton, Ark.—A. P. Kincaide. Paris.

Ark., will ask Council for electric light

franchise.

Harrisburg, Ark.—Morris Hayutin has
decided to improve Harrisburg Electric
Light & Power Co.'s plant, lately pur-
chased.

Morgan Hill, Cal.—Board of Trustees hasr

passed ordinance granting to the Coast
Counties Light and Power Co. right to

erect, maintain and operate electric trans-
mitting system.
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Newport Bench, Cal. citizens will .soon
vote on $66,000 1m. mis for electric light
plant; If carried the city may take over
the present plant and enlarge it, or it may
construct entirely new plant, L. s. Wil-
kinson, City Clerk.

Denver, Col.—Central Colorado Powex
<.'<>. is planning extensions of its transmis-
sion lines that will cover practically all

central portion Of Stale; cost about $350,-
000.—C. A. Fitch, ::0 Church st., New York,
N. Y., Purchasing Agent.
Gunnison, Col. Plans and specifications

have been completed for lighting and water
works Improvements, including a 215-h.p.
water power development on tlie Gunnison
River; estimated cost $90,000; bids will be
asked in Al.i\. 1:111ns <& McDonnell, 8-2
Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Alo., Consult-
ing Engineers.

South Jacksonville, Fla.—Citizens will
vote April 6 on $00,000 bonds to install
electric lights and sewerage system.

Colquitt, Ga.—Citizens have voted $7,50G
bonds for erection and equipment of electric
light plant.

Oglethorpe, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
12 on $18,000 bonds for construction of elec-
tric light plant and water works.

Swainsboro, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
17 on $40,000 bonds to install electric lights
and water works.
Garrett, Ind.—Council is considering en-

largement of municipal electric light plant.
Richmond, Ind.—Council has endorsed

bill for ordinance appropriating $10,000 for
purchase of engine for municipal electric
light and power plant; engine will be pur-
chased as quickly as possible.
Sedan, Kan.-—Bids will be received about

May 1 for construction of an electric light
plant from plans of N. B. Wall, of Caney;
cost, about $20,000. C. D. Inglefield, owner
of the Sedan Ice, Light & Power Co.
Sanford, Me.—Town has voted to raise

$2,550 to install 50 new lights.
Rockland, Mass.—Committee has been

appointed to consider advisability of es-
tablishing municipal electric light plant.
Westford, Mass.—Town will enter into

the contract for lighting of streets in vil-
lage of Graniteville, Forge Village, West-
ford Centre and Brookside with electricity;
$12,000 voted; Lowell Electric Light Co. has
submitted figures.—John P. Abbott, Chair-
man Committee.

Duluth, Minn.—City will at once ask bids
for $200,000 light and water bonds.
Vincentown, N. J.—Water Co. is consid-

ering proposition to install dynamo for
lighting town with electricity.
Las Cruces, N. M.—Board of Town Trus-

tees has granted Las Cruces Electric Light
and Ice Co. franchise to construct and
maintain electric lighting and power sys-
tem.
Newburgh, N. Y.—Newburgh Light, Heat

and Power Co. has decided to build two
transformer houses, one at Marlborough
and the other in Balmville.

Richville, N. Y.—Village has voted to
light streets with electricity.
Saranac Lake, N. Y.-—Citizens have voted

$5,000 to light public streets during year.
Solvay, N. Y.—Citizens have granted

franchise to Syracuse Lighting Co. to lay
gas mains in Streets.—F. L. Worth, Vil-
lage President.

Waterville, N. Y.—Village has voted to
raise $1,023 for extra street lighting.

El Reno, Okla.—Plans have been com-
pleted by Burns & McDonnell, Consulting
Engineers. 823 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., for new power plant and water works
improvements; bids will be asked some
time in April; estimated cost $65,000.

Altoona, Pa.—Council has passed ordi-
nance granting People's Natural Gas Co.,
Pittsburg, franchise to lay natural gas
lines.

Royersford, Pa.—Installation of munici-
pal electric light plant is being considered.
Providence, R. I.—Board of Aldermen has

adopted resolution for putting fire alarm
telegraph wires underground and seeking
authority to issue MO.OOO for that purpose.

Edgefield, S. C.—City is considering elec-
tion on $15,000 of bonds for construction
of electric light plant; Mr. Cox, proprietor
of electric light plant, Johnston, has sub-
mitted proposition to Town Council to en-
large plant and transmit electricity to
Edgefield.
Trenton, Tenn.—Citizens will vote on

$22,000 bonds; $9,300 is to be used for pur-
chase of plant of Keenan, Wade & Wad»
and balance for rebuilding of plant.

Crystal City, Tex.—E. C. Robinson, St.
Louis, Mo., is considering installation of
electric lipht and power plant.

Luling, Tex.—Franchise has been granted
to Luling Electric Light and Power Co. to
construct, maintain and operate electric
light plant for term of 20 years.
Graham, Va.—Council has granted fran-

chise to J. Elliott Hall, Bluefield, W. Va.,
to construct plant and furnish city with
artificial gas.

Basin, Wyo. Plans are being prepared
bj Burns & McDonnell, Engineers, 823
Scarritt Bldg . Kansas City, Mo., for light-
ing, water works and .sower improvements;

i.d cost $75,000; bids will be asked in
April.
Renfrew, Ont., Can.—Council has decided

to proceed with construction of municipal
power plant from plans prepared by J. id.

McRae, C. E., Ottawa; estimated cost $100,-
000.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Vancouver Gas
Co. is having plans prepared for two pro-
ducers and storagi; tanks; cost between
$100,000 and $500,000.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Albertvilie, Ala.—By Council for the elec-

tric lights, to J. B. McCrary Co., Atlanta;
engine has been ordered; more than six
miles of wiring in all.

Bridgeport, Conn.—By Lamp Committee,
five-year contract, to American Street
Lighting Co., Baltimore, to supply city
with 600 or more gas or naphtha street
lights at rate of $25 per light per year.
Columbus, Ga.—To B. H. Hardaway, city

by North Georgia Power Co., to build dam
at Tallulah Fails, on Tallulah River.
Chicago, III.—By the West Chicago Park

Commissioners on March 7, for furnishing
and installing electric cables and connect-
ing cables with electric substation in Gar-
field Park to Safety Insulated Wire and
Cable Co., about $11,898.

Logansport, Ind.—Furnishing municipal
lighting plant, two 250-hp water tube
boilers, coal and ash conveyors for all the
boilers, new piping and the resetting and
refacing of old boilers, to S. Freeman &
Sons Co., Racine, Wis., $26,833; company at
once sublet to T. H. Sullivan, city, piping
contract, $7,490; to Frank Medland, city,
for erection of the 225-ft. stack, $7,490.
Richmond, Ind.—Furnishing transformers

for municipal light plant for ensuing year,
to General Electric Co.; engine, to Hamil-
ton Corliss Engine Co., Hamilton, O., $8,-
250.
Washington, Pa.—Furnishing light for 10

years, to Washington Electric Light and
Power Co.
Coleman, Tex.—Installing additional ma-

chinery in electric light plant, to Buggs,
Weaver & Co., Dallas.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—Furnishing about
200 ornamental lampposts each having five
globes, to Canadian Equipment Co. and the
Canada Foundry Co., $11,400.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—To Canadian

General Electric Co. for 2,000 tungsten
lamps for Granville standards, $1.25.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—To H. B. Camp,

Chicago, for conduits, $7.10 per duct ft.;

conduition, to G. M. Gest, Montreal, Que.,
$36,000.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Los Angeles, Cal.—Special Commission

has estimated cost of installing satisfactory
police and fire alarm system at $102,505.—T.
B. Comstock, Engineer Board of Public
Utilities.
Oakland. Cal.—Finance Committee has

recommended $10,000 appropriation for
erection of fire house in vicinity of 40th st.

and San Pablo ave.
Norwich, Conn.—National Board of Fire

Underwriters has recommended purchase
of three auto combination hose wagons; 900-
gal. reciprocating engine; auto for chief:
rubber tires for all apparatus; equipping
aerial truck with 75 or 80-ft. quick-raising
ladder; providing for at least one reserve
horse wagon: purchase of 600 ft. of 3-in.
hose; erection of hose house and minor
equipment, including installation of 15 fire
alarm boxes.

TM'uride. Col.—Mayor King has recom-
mended erection of fire station and purchase
of auto apparatus.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—City has decided to
erect fire station at 3d st. and 3d ave.
South.
Chicaqo. III.—Fire department wi'l pur-

chase 40.000 ft. of fire hose, 18 steam fire

engines and 100 marine torch 1'ght holders
with 1,000 charges, also rubber tires for ap-
paratus; bids are asked.
Terre Haute. Ind.—National Board of

Fire Commissioners has recommended
equipping Ladder Co. No. 1 with 65 ft.

quick-raising aerial truck with ladder pipe
and plain hose wagon with 25-gal. chemical
tank and 250 ft. of chemical hose: also pur.
chase of 2.000 ft. of hose annua'ly
Hsaer'town, Md.—First Hose Fire Co. is

considering erection of two-story brick
fire house.

Franklin. Mass.—Special Committee will

recommend erection of combined fire house
and town hall on Central st.

Gloucester. Mp«s —Alderman Montgom-
ery and Fire Chief Crowe will secure
prices on auto chemical combination
wagon.

Groveland, Mass. -Town has voted $115
appropriation to purchase 400 ft. ol

South Framingnam, Mass.— Town will

build $20,000 lire station and purchase auto
chemical engine for $2,ouu and auto com-
bination wagon for $5,500.
Pewamo, tviich.— village Council has

voted to purchase chemii al lire engine witn
Capacity of 9U gallons.

St. Paul, Minn.— Fire Board will ask for
hids for rebuilding one ol presenl engines
and change it into motor driven steamer.

Manchester, N. H.—Aldermen have voted
to purchase another Hying squadron for
$5,500 instead of building $50,000 fire sta-
tion.

Milford, N. H.—Town has voted to in-
stall modern fire alarm system.

Collingwood, N. J.—Fund of $500 is being
raised lor purchase of needed hose and
ladders.
Bogota, N. J.—Citizens have voted to In-

stall lire alarm system at cost of $2,000.
Perth Amboy, IM. J.—Lire Chief T. E.

Anderson has recommended purchase of
rubber-tired combination hose and chemi
cal wagon and number of Peerless auto
matic head protectors.
Ridgefield Park, N. J.— Village Trustees

have decided to install lire alary system at
once.—Trustee Eucker, Chairman Special
Committee.
Las Cruces, N. M.—Las Cruces Volun-

teer Fire Company has decided to pur-
chase shirts, caps, belts and badges for
each of members; committee composed of
Joe Lowe, Dave Ames, Frank BrLo and
Frank Islas has been appointed to secure
articles.

Clayville, N. Y.—Citizens have defeated
proposition to erect engine house.

Clinton, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to
purchase $800 hook and ladder truck.
Honeoye Falls, N. Y.—Citizens have de-

feated proposition to raise $1,000 for in-
stalling fire alarm system.

Madison, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to
purchase chemical engine.
Matteawan, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

$5,000 for auto fire engine for Beacon En-
gine Co.
Mamaroneck, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

$12,500 bonds to erect fire house.—Dr. John
F. Hunter, Village President.
North Tarrytown, N. Y.—Citizens have

voted $2,500 appropriation for auto fire en-
gine for Rockefeller's fire company.

Pelham Manor, N. Y.—Citizens have de-
feated proposition calling for $10,000 ex-
penditure for auto fire truck.
Port Jervis, N. Y.—Borough will pur-

chase 1,000 ft. of hose. L. W. Woolsey,
Chairman Fire Committee.
Potsdam, N. Y.—Citizens have voted $500

for purchase of hose.
Pulaski, N. Y.—Citizens have voted $500

for purchase of fire alarm bell and to re-
pair tower of engine house; also $500 for
cleaning water reservoir.

Rochester, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
Supply has directed Secretary Pifer to ad-
vertise for bids for 5,000 ft. of eight con-
ductor cable and 5,000 ft. of four conduc-
tor cable for fire alarm telegraph.

Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y.—Citizens have
voted bonds to purchase steam fire engine.

St. Johnsville, N. Y.—Citizens have voted
$500 to install fire alarm system.—Dr. Geo.
W. Beebe, Village President.
Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Citizens have de-

feated proposition to purchase $1,600 hose
wagon.
Tarrytown, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to

purchase $5,500 auto combination fire ap-
paratus for Washington Engine Co.
Webster, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to

erect fire house and village hall on West
Main st.

New England, N. D.—Council has decided
to build another engine house.

Allentown, Pa.—Councils have passed or-
dinance to purchase auto for fire depart-
ment.
East Mauch Chunk, Pa.—Fairview Hose

Co. is considering erection of hose house.
Elgin, Tex.—Purchase of 1,000 ft. of

hese, hook and ladder and hose cart is

being considered.—W. H. Revcrs, Jr.,

Cashier, Elgin National Bank, is inter-
ested.
Tacoma, Wash.—Contract will soon be let

by Commissioner of Public Safety for fur-
nishing 24 fire alarm boxes.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Tampa, Fla.—Building central fire station

at Jefferson and Zack sts., to T. A. Mc-
Gucken, $12,950.

Boston, Mass.—Erecting quarters for
Engine Co. No. 31 to Christopher F.

Brown, $10,400.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Erecting Engine

House No. 12 at Hall st. and Grandville
ave. to John B. Ackerman Co., $10,818.64.

Jersey City, N. J.—Repairing two engine
houses, to Jos. Tewkes & Sons Co., Jersey
City, $3,358, and $2,450 plumbing to Cres-
cent Plumbing Co.
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Lockport, N. Y.—Tearing down, removal
and re -erection of tire alarm tower in

Darrison Park on Walnut st. to Kellogg
Iron Works, Buffalo, $1,266.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—To Combination Lad-
der Co. for two heavy fire engine tenders;
cost, $1,800.
Chester, Pa.—To Gamewell Co., 19 Bar-

clay St., New York City, for installing pro-

posed fire alarm system, $14,860.

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing 2000 ft. of 2V2
in. hose to Eureka Fire Hose Manufacturing
Co., 13 Barclay St., New York City.

BRIDGES
Birmingham, Ala.—Board of Revenue is

considering erection of 21 bridges; esti-

mates by County Engineer Gwin for $30,000

are based on 13 concrete and 8 steel bridges.
Santa Barbara, Cal.—Frank F. Flournoy,

County Surveyor, has been directed to pre-
pare plans for a $40,000 concrete and steel

bridge to span Santa Ynez River.
Brooksville, Fla,—Citizens will vote on

$2,000 bonds for bridge construction.—W.
A. Thaxton, Town Clerk.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Building of bridge over
St. John River, to connect this city with
South Jacksonville, is being considered.

Lebanon, Ind.—Appropriation of $5,000
has been made for concrete bridge over
Prairie Creek on North Lebanon st.

West Point, Ky.—Contract has not yet
been let for construction of a bridge over
Salt liiver.—W. C. Montgomery, Elizabeth-
town, County Commissioner.
Alexandria, La.—Rapides Parish Police

Jury will consider election on $100,000 bonds
to purchase present traffic bridge or con-
struct new one across Red River.

Salem, Mass.—Engineer Robert R. Evans,
of Essex County, is preparing plans and
specifications for concrete and steel draw
bridge; cost $125,000.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Citizens will vote

on $125,000 bonds to replace present Leon-
ard st. bridge.
Saginaw, Mich.—Citizens will vote April 3

on $40,000 for proposed Johnson st. bridge.
Grenada, Miss.—Grenada County Super-

visors will soon open bids for road work,
including construction of steel and rein-
forced concrete bridge and repair of Cane
Creek bridge, District No. 5.

Cape May, N. J.—County Board of Free-
holders has invited bids for erection of
bridge at Sea Isle City connecting that re-
sort with the mainland.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Plans for proposed

new concrete bridge across Gill Creek have
been drawn by City Engineer F. S. Park-
hurst.

Blairsville, Pa.—Plans have been pre-
pared for erection of concrete girder
bridge having two spans, each 61 ft.; mid-
dle ends of the spans will rest on a rein-
forced concrete pier; cost from $8,000 to
$12,000.
Harrisburg, Pa.—Select Council has ap-

proved plans of City Engineer for building
of bridge over tracks of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railway at 13th st.

Wilkes Barre, Pa.—Plans for erection of
bridge over tracks at South st. have been
approved by Council Committee.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Los Angeles, Cal.—Building Arroyo Seco

bridge, to T. J. Shea, for the general con-
tract, $146,700; to Cement Products and
Construction Co. for the hand railings and
pylons, $5,170.
Cedar Rapids, la.—To B. J. Sweatt,

Boone, to build bridge across river to cost
$160,000.

MISCELLANEOUS
Huntsville, Ala.—Council will consider

election on $100,000 bonds to erect hotel and
municipal building at Washington and Clin-
ton sts.
Chico, Cal.—City is planning to improve

Bidwell lark.
Halo Alto, Cal.—Citizens will vote April

8 on $63,000 bonds for municipal improve-
ments.

Hartford, Conn.—Superintendent ot

Streets Chas. J. Bennett has recommended
various improvements in collection of gar-
bage.
Pelham, Ga.—Citizens have voted $25,000

bonds to erect municipal building.
Huntington, Ind.—Count il is considering

$7,500 appropriation for erection of crema-
tory.
Muncie, Ind.—Board of Park Commis-

sioners has decided to erect shelter house
in McCulloch Park.

Richmond, Ind.—Board of Works will
have to purchase nev afreet sweeper.
Covington, Ky.—Council has passed ordi-

nance for issuance of $100,000 bonds for
improvement of Devou Park.

Ville Platte, La.—Police Jury of Parish
of Evangeline is considering erection of
court house and jail.

Augusta, Me.—Mayor Reuel J. Noyes has
recommended need of well uniformed, ef-
ficient body of police.

Adams, Mass.—Town has voted to erect
$10,000 addition to public library.

Boston, Mass.—Council has rejected bid
of Boston Disposal Co. to remove refuse;
new bids will be asked.

Cadillac, Mich.—County will soon vote
on $50,000 bonds for erection of court
house.

Saginaw, Mich.—Citizens will vote April
3 on $40,000 bonds for central police station
and proposed $25,000 smallpox loan.
Haddonfield, N. J.—Lids will shortly be

asked for collection of garbage.
Hoboken, N. J.—Council is considering

enlargement of city hall at Newark and
Washington sts.

Linden, N. J.—Citizens will vote April 10
on $23,000 bonds to erect town hall.

Paterson, N. J.—In report to Board ot
Works on waste disposal problem William
F. Morse, Sanitary Engineer, recommends
construction of main destructor plant of
100 tons daily capacity at cost of about
$100,000 and yearly maintenance cost of
$21,800, together with erection of another
small plant in the over-the-river section
with a capacity of about 40 tons; estimated
cost of this is $60,000, and yearly main-
tenance cost $10,000: in addition to this
there would be a cost of collecting the
garbage, which is estimated at $16,000.

Phillipsburg, N. J.—Town Council will
again consider resolution calling for elec-
tion on $60,000 bonds to erect municipal
building.
Trenton, N. J.—Council is considering

$45,000 bond issue for constructing city's
portion of river wall which is to be ex-
tended by State at cost of nearly $100,000.—
F. B. Lee, Secretary Special Committee on

Buffalo, N. Y.—Board of Aldermen has
adopted Finance Committee's recommen-
dation for $250,000 bond issue to cover
construction and repair of market build-
ings, two new fire houses, police garage,
bathhouse No. 3, Ernest Wende Hospital,
Broadwav Arsenal and dock for naval
militia steamer Hawk: a'so $80,000 bond
issue for equipping additional refuse de-
struction plants.

Buffalo, N. Y.—State Legislature is con-
sidering bill permitting issue of $50,000

bonds for putting police signal service and
fire department electric wires underground.

Canajoharle, N, Y.—Citizens have voted

$«0u for removal and disposition of retuse

"'Hammondsport, N. Y.-Citizens have
voted $1,200 for erection of village jail.

Henrv Miller, Village President.
Kenmore, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

bonds for garbage disposal. R. D. C. Kieu-

hardt, Village President.
Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y.—Citizens have

voted bonds for dock purposes.
Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Citizens have in-

structed Board of Trustees to provide for

collection of swill, garbage and ashes.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Board of Supervisors
has adopted plans by Architects Makepeace
and Makepeace for erection of proposed
Coroners' Building on Montgomery St.;

bids will be asked at once.

Webster, N. Y.—Citizens have voted to

erect village hall and fire house on West
Main st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Council is considering
ordinance authorizing installation, equip-
ment and maintenance of a public aqua-
rium and museum in the Fairmount Park
Water Works.
Nacogdoches, Tex.—Citizens will vote

Apr. 29 on $30,000 bonds to build jail and
court house.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Works has
adopted specifications for one 1-ton gaso-
line or electric truck chassis for use of the
lighting department; bidders are to specify

type, speed, horsepower and general char-
acteristics.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council Committee on

Harbor has visited the proposed lake shore
drive to decide whether Park Board re-

quest for municipal scows and a tug to fill

shore should be granted.

Milwaukee, Wis.—City Budget will pro-
vide $64,000 appropriation to install combi-
nation fire and police telegraph and tele-

phone boxes.
Watertown, Wis.—Board of Public Works

is considering purchase of ambulance.
Santiago, Chili.—Government has invited

bids for hydraulic engineering work at

ports of Valparaiso and San Antonio; ex-
penditure in neighborhood of $15,000,000

will be required; bids will be opened at

end of July.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Pensacola, Fla.—Furnishing spring uni-

forms for police and fire department, to

Joe Weiland.
Boston, Mass.—To Kindling Machinery

Co., Milwaukee, Wis., for furnishing three

street cleaning machines equipped with
squeegee attachments. $1,250 each.

Boston, Mass.—Cleaning sewers: East
Boston, to Richard A. Nagle, $1.10; other

bidder, A. De Stefano, $1.49; Charlestown.
to James F. Nyhan, $1.05; Brighton, to Jo-

seph McGreevey, 85c; other bidders: Fran-
cis B. McKinney, 90c: Thomas F. Carroll,

87c; Mark H. Lynch, $1.10; West Roxbury,
to same. 85c: Dorchester, to John E. Gill,

80c ; other bidders: John J. Loonie, 90c;

Thomas F. Carroll, $1.04; Murphy & Dolan,

97c; James L. Pierce & Co., 96c; p. M.
Biggs & Co., $1.05: Mark H. Lynch, $1.10.

Rochester, N. Y—Sweeping and cleaning

of streets: Group 1 to August Kimme,
$1,649; Group 2 to August Kimmel. $1,283.50;

Group 3 to August Kimmel. $1,734: Group
4 to Charles W. Hartung, $578: Group 6 to

WiUiam PI. Sour-: 2d.. $5,081.33; Group 7

to F G. Hauser. $498.10: Group 8 to August
Kimmel, $1,916.58; Group 9 to George Ban-
ters Sor.s, $2,958- Group 10 to August Kim-
mel, $251.60; Group 11 to August Kimmel,
$396.39; Group 12 to August Kimmel. $2,-

747 72- Group 13 to August Kimmel,
$2,717.10.

The Cummer One-Car Portable Asphalt Paving Plant
Sheet Asphalt—Asphalt MacadamEighteen

Built During
1909-1910

DIRECT HEAT OR STEAM MELTING
Capacity, 1800 to 2000 yards, two-
inch top per day. All on one car.

Everything big capacity.

The Cummer
Semi-Portable Asphalt Plants

Sand Dryers— All Sizes

Write for references

The F. D. Cummer & Son Co.
Cleveland, Ohio
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BIDS ASKED FOR

Statu City Rbceivhd Until Nature or Work Address Inquiries to

Minnesota.. . . Duluth Mar.

Michigan
New Jersey

. Green l!a\ Apr.
, . Apr.

Apr.

. . Apr.

Washington.

.

Maryland Baltimore. . .

. . Apr.
Apr.

Kentucky. . .

Ohio
Iowa
Ohio
New York-

. Cleveland

Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.

Ohio . . Portsmouth. . . Apr.

Minnesota
Florida

. Duluth

. Pensacola
Mar.

. May

. . Winnipeg Apr.

Arizona Apr.

Florida . Jacksonville. . . . . Apr.

Ohio Cincinnati Apr.

New York.

New Jersey. . .

Washington. . .

West Virginia.

Albany

New Brunswick.
Seattle
Moorefiela

Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

STREET I .MPItOVK.il ENTS
31, 10 a.m Constructing, repairing and relaying woolen sidewalks for

season of 1911. Separate bids for repairing, and relaying
cement sidewalks

1, > p.m Ditching and grading portion of Heaver road
3, X p.m Flagging and curbing portion of Newton Place
3, 5 p.m Constructing concrete sidewalks on various streets and avenues
3 Laying about 400 yds. concrete sidewalks
3, X p.m Constructing 2,531 sq. yds. cement sidewalks; 191 sq. yds.

driveways; 6,224 lin. ft. granite curbing; 300 cu. yds. exca-
vation; 4 catch basins

5, noon Paving, gut., curb, and extend, sidewalks on por. of Main street

5, 11 a.m Grading, curbing and paving various streets and alleys with
vit. brick, granite blocks and sheet asphalt, asphalt blocks,
vitrified blocks or bitulithic

6, noon Repairing reconstructed pikes of Fayette Co. with 2-in. stone. .

10, noon Constructing brick pavement on portion of W. River street. . . .

1 1 , X p.m Constructing concrete steel culvert on Fourth and Lumber sts

15, 11 a.m Grading, draining and improving Wooster Pike Road No. 3. .

17,7 :30 p.m.. . . Paving East and West State sts. with bituminous macadam and
constructing stone curbs

17 Grading, ditching and culverting Eichenlauben Road

SEWERAGE
31, 10 a.m Constructing sanitary sewer in Fifty-fifth Alley West
2 Constructing sanitary sewers amounting to $100,000

WATER SUPPLY
5.11 a.m Furnishing a horizontal turbine pump of 2.500,000 gals.capacity

per 24 hours
.12, 4 p.m Erecting a standpipe 90 ft. high of 1,000,000 gals, capacity. . . .

LIGHTING AND POWER
4, 3 p.m Installing new power station, including 1 30-ton, 3 motor,

electric traveling crane; two surface condensing equipment
with steam driven, circulating and vacuum pumps; X super
heaters to be used in connection with water tube boilers of
500 H. P.; one horizontal open type feed water heater; two
outside center packed plunger boiler feed pumps; transfor-
mers; re-winding, removal and re-erection in running order
of two 1,500-k.w. normal rating Allis-Chalmers turbo gen-
erators; erecting chimney 200 ft. high; furnishing, erecting,

cleaning and painting structural steel work
FIRE EQUIPMENT

7, noon Furnishing Fire Department during ensuing year with regula-
tion single fire plugs with 2-in. outlets and 3 -in. brass nozzles;

regulation double cut-off fire plugs with 3-in. outlets and 3-in.

brass nozzles regulation three-way cut-off fire plugs 3-in.

outlets and 3 in. nozzles

MISCELLANEOUS
3, 3 p.m Furnishing Lyon Mountain tailings: summer helmets for police;

unloading and hauling gravel
6, 11 a.m Constructing concrete retaining wall at Spotswood
7 Collecting garbage
20, 11 a.m. ... Constructing new county court house

Olof G. Olson, I'res. 11.1. Pub. Wks
O. A. Marsae, County Clerk.

M. Stockman, Town Clerk.
John A. Donald, Asst. City Engr.
C. L. Griffin, Clerk.

Chas. L. Marsh, City Engr.
H. P. Peterson, Chm. St. Com.

B, T. Fendall, City Engr.
C. F. Estill, Roads Supervisor.
C. S. Butts, City Engineer.
W. E. Hays, City Clerk.
County Commissioners.

Grover E. Yerdon, City Clerk.
County Commissioners.

Olof. G. Olson, Pres. Bd. Pub Wk
City Clerk.

M. Peterson, Secy. Bd. Control.
L. O. Cowan, City Clerk.

W. M. Bostwick, Jr., Chm. B. B.

Edw. P. Durr, Secy. D. Pub. Safe

Isidore Wachsman, Secy. Bd. C.&
P. H. S. Hendricks, Dir. Bd. Freel
Board Public Works.
C. B. Welton, Clk. County Court.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Sacramento, Cal.—City Trustee Hopkins

has had prepared sketch of plans for im-
provement of Plaza, Twenty-first and
Twenty-second, B and C sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—Council has adopted
resolutions to lay asphalt concrete pave-
ment on Ocean ave.
Vacaville, Cal.—Citizens will vote Apr. 4

on $18,800 bonds to grade and macadamize
streets.
Vincennes, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has decided to improve Jefferson ave.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.—Council has passed

ordinance directing building of 11,250 sq.
yds. of brick streets in business section of
i ity.

Virginia, Minn.—Council is considering
paving of Spruce st.

Jersey City, N. J.—Bids will be received
April 6, 3 p. m., for $65,000 Newark plank
road improvement bonds and $210,000
boulevard repair bonds.—Walter O'Mara.
Clerk Board of Freeholders.
Akron, O.—City is planning to expend

$350,000 during coming year on street im-
provements.—John W. Gauthier, Director
of Public Service.

Montpelier, O.—Security Savings Bank
Co. has purchased $22,000 paving bonds.

Toledo, O.—Resurfacing of St. Clair st.

is being considered.
Mt. Carbon, Pa.—Citizens have voted

bonds for road improvements.
Providence, R. I.—Board of Contract and

Supply has advertised for bids for oiling
certain streets of city.
Greenville, Tex.—City is planning to pave

40,917 lin. ft. of streets.
Marion, Va.—Citizens will vote May 2 on

$250,000 bonds for improvement of public
roads.
Aberdeen, Wash.—County Commissioners

will extend the Westport road from Johns
River to Westport at cost of $50,000, in-
cluding drawbridge.

North Yakima, Wash.—Better roads for
the county have been decided on by County
Commissioners and machinery to cost $16,-

250 will be purchased to that end; extra

rock crusher and two complete hauling out-
fits will be added to present equipment.
Spokane, Wash.—City Engineer Morton

Macartney has completed plans for follow-
ing public improvements: Paving with as-
phalt-macadam, Rockwood boulevard, Ar-
thur to Hatch st., Highland boulevard,
Rockwood to Hatch, Garfield road, Rock-
wood to Twenty-ninth ave.; estimated cost,

$57,000; grading, curbing and sidewalking
Rockwood boulevard.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Muncie, Ind.—Paving East Adams St., to

Wm. Torrence, $5,720.01;Council and Water
sts., to M. M. Gwinnup, $10,886.50; North
St., to same, $1,974.85.

Richmond, Ind.—Paving North E St., to

Linus Meredith, $22,000.
Des Moines, la.—Paving contracts to

amount of $36,000, to Mayer Bros. Com-
pany, Erie, Pa.
Lawrence, Kan.—Paving to cost about

$15,000, to Contractor Gilmore and to Jas.
Ritchie, Topeka.

Rochester, N. Y.—Frank st. asphalt pave-
ment contract, to the Rochester Vulcanite
Pavement Co., $16,105; Backus St. asphalt
pavement, to Rochester Vulcanite Pave-
ment Co., $14,807; Faraday st. macadam
pavement, to William H. Sours, second,
$2,277.50; Exchange st. Medina block stone
pavement, to William H. Sours, second, $8,-

532.50; repairing asphalt pavement, to Bar-
ber Asphalt Co., Buffalo, 89c. per sq. yd. for
asphalt and 50c. for concrete; contract will

be sublet to Rauber & Vicinus, city.

Toledo, O.—Street paving: Tecumseh St.,

between Clover Leaf, at Fifteenth, and
Division, vitrified brick, to McKinney Bros.,
$8,248.90; Albion St., between Milburn ave.
and Bancroft, brick, to Watters & Tansey,
$8,950.62; Forest ave.. Oakwood and Ban-
croft, asphalt block. Asphalt Block Paving
Co., $20,568.08; Islington st., Cherry and
Fulton, sheet asphalt, Andrews Asphalt Co.,

$6,797.30; Bancroft St., Elm and Mulberry,
to Toledo Contracting Co., $7,208.56; Erie
st., Adams and Orange, sheet asnhalt, to

Andrews Asphalt Co., $8,836.40; Wheeling
st., Front and York, macadam Carbo-Via,

to Garrigan Brothers, $7,224.45; Clark s

Lake Shore railroad and Nevada, mac
dam, Carbo-Via., to Garrigan Brothe
$11,925.22; Peck St., Lagrange and Sherm;
to Harris, paving brick, to Russell & Je:

nison Co., $11,364.75; Mott ave., East Broa<
way and Dearborn, Trimble block, to ]

F. O'Sullivan, $11,479.40; Woodruff avi

Detroit and Smead, brick, to McKimv
Brothers, $10,200.60; Superior st., Adar
and Orange, sheet asphalt, to Andrews A
phalt Co., $6,955; St. Clair St., Monroe ai

Cherry, creosoted wood block, to Russi
& Jennison Co., $27,162.

Seattle, ' Wash.—Grading and curbi
Fifth ave., to Rufus Buck, Central Bid
$27 335.25.
Seattle, Wash.—Building J. F. Pike roa

to P. E. Millan. $2,997.

Tacoma, Wash.—Grading of Stevens £

to J. H. Hokanson, $3,548; thirteen bids
the work were received, as follows: Fr
Barth, $4,429; N. A. Jones, $4,425; Wrig
& Sweeney, $4,353; Ollie U'obinson & C
$4,179; C. K. Molgaard, $1,040; Lister Co
struction Company, $3,990: Brick Mattsc
$3,965; Thomas Huggin*. 53,940; Salatino
Chiappet, $3,627; Galhici & De Rose, $3,5!

George Miller & Co., $3,925; J. N. Johnsc
$3,560; J. H. Hokanson, $3,548; estima
for improvement, $4,770.

SEWERAGE
Rio Vista, Cal.—Town Trustees ha

taken preliminary steps for putting
sewer system within corporate limits

town.
Sisson, Cal.—Citizens have voted to cc

struct general sewer system at cost not
exceed' $15,000.
Vacaville, Cal.—Citizens will vote Apr

on $2,500 bonds to build septic tank at Ci

Sewer Farm.
Winsted, Conn.—Regarding installation

$150,000 sewer system, Engineer Chas.
Patterson, Torrington, states that all 1

quiries should be addressed to Hon. P.

Darsey.
Seattle, Wash.—City Engineer Mori

Macartney has completed plans for sew
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1 Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth aves.,
jatch to Arthur sts., estimate $6,345; Nintli
lid Tenth aves., Grand boulevard to Hill-
rd St., $5,000; Garfield road, Rockwood
bulevard to Twenty-ninth ave., $14,470;
ighland and Rockwood Boulevards, in up-
|»r roadways of each, Arthur to Hatch sts.,

j.,000.

WATER SUPPLY
Sisson, Cal.—Citizens have voted $40,001'
(inds for improved water system.
Westport, Conn.—Brick extension will be

uilt at plant of Westport Water Co.; new
juipment will be installed.
Evansville, Ind.—National Board of Fire
nderwriters has recommended installation
f two additional high-Mft pumps of 10,000,-
JO-gal. cap. each and 100 ft. of 2^ -in.
re hose with nozzle attached in racks near
ard hydrants at pumping station ana
Siree 3-gallon hand chemical extinguishers;
lso extension of .mains.
Herington, Kan.—Plans are being pre-
ared for increasing the water supply, tak-
lg water from Lime Creek; bids will be
sked in April; estimated cost $10,000.
iurns & McDonnell, 823 Scarritt Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., Engineers.
Cape May, N. J.—Water plant is to be
lade more effective by application of an
ir lift device, for which bids have been
sked.
Thomasville, N. C.—Board of Aldermen
as voted to issue $75,000 bonds at present
nd $50,000 more after June assessment for
(instruction of water works and sewerage
pstem.
Mandan, N. D.—Plans have beeen com-
leted by Consulting Engineers Burns &
[cDonnell, 823 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City,
[0., for water works, and bids will be
sked in April; estimated cost $65,000.
El Reno, Okla.—Burns & McDonnell, 821!

carritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., have com-
leted plans for water works improvements
nd power house; estimated cost $65,000;
ids will be asked some time in April.
Farmville, Va.—Citizens will vote in Apr.

n $65,000 bonds to purchase water plant;
15,000 of this will be used to make exten-
ions and improvements.
Luray, Va.—Town has voted $10,000 bonds

) extend water system.
Vancouver, Wash.—Council has passed
rdinance granting to Oregon-Washington
jrporation 50-year franchise to supply the
ity with water over the Mayor's veto.

Basin, Wyo.—Plans are being prepared
for water works, lighting and sewer im-
provements; estimated cost $75,000; bids
will be asked in April.—Burns & McDon-
nell, 823 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
Consulting Engineers.
Upton, Wyo.—Plans have been completed

for water works; approximately $20,000;
bids will be asked in May.—Burns & Mc-
Donnell, 823 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas
Mo., Consulting Engineeers.
Yarmouth, N. S., Can.—City will lay sec-

ond 12-in. main from Lake George at cost
of $80,000; the superintendent of municipal
water works is urging establishment of
meter system. Consul Alfred J. Fleming
is interested.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

South Bend, Ind.—Repairs at north pump-
ing station, to Dean Machinery Co., Holy-
oke, Mass.; central pumping station, to
Corliss Machinery Co., Hamilton, O.

Patterson, La.—Construction work on the
proposed water works plant, to Kelley &
Jones, Opelousas.
Jacksboro, Tex.—To W. C. Shaw, Lawton,

Okla., to install complete system of water
works, $24,960; provides for power house,
standpipe, four miles of water mains, fire
plugs, etc.

Snohomish, Wash.—Building 16 miles
of gravity water mains to supply city with
pure mountain water, to Atlas Construc-
tion Company, Everett, $83,250; other bid-
ders were: Thos. A. Shepard, Denver, $96,-
700; American Light & Water Co., $92,940;
G. Jaeger, St. Louis, $88,100, he agreeing
to complete contract in nine months; Ja-
cobson & Boden, Portland, $96,300.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Elkton, Md.—Council has asked for con-

tracts for lighting streets the coming fiscal
year with tungsten electric lamps.
Cape May, N. J.—County Freeholders are

considering question of lighting Ocean City
turnpike with electricity from June 1 to
October 1.

CONTRACT AWARDED

Seattle, Wash.—Installing cluster lights
on Third ave.. to R. E. Dowie, 332 New
York blq^k, $18,527.78.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Hayward, Cal.- Local Fire Department is

considering the purchase of a modern auto-
mobile Are truck.

Evansville, Ind. National Hoard of Fire
Underwriters has recommended establish-
ment of com] any provided with motor-
propelled combination wagon; placing ot
65-foot, quick-raising aerial ladder, pro-
vided with ladder pipe, at Station 1; equip-
ment of each hose wagon with 35-gallon
chemical tank and 20-foot extension laddei
provided with roof hooks; purchase of 2,000
ft. of hose annually and needed equipment
at pumping station and for fire alarm sys-
tem.
Des Moines, la.—Purchase of $3,500 auto

truck is being considered.
Edgerton, Wis.—Council has ordered in-

stallation of fire alarm system.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Tacoma, Wash.-

Fire Department,
Seattle, $728.87.

-Furnishing supplies for
to Maning-Myers Co.,

BRIDGES
Salinas, Cal.—County Surveyor L. G.

Hare has estimated cost of repairing
bridges and jetties at $80,000.

Vacaville, Cal.—Citizens will vote Apr. I

on $15,300 bonds to build two concrete
bridges and one culvert.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sacramento, Cal.—Fire Committee has

rejected all bids for furnishing runabout
autos for Fire Department.

Sisson, Cal.—Citizens have voted to erect
city hall and jail at cost of $5,000.
Hagerstown, Md.—Citizens have voted

$50,000 loan for establishment of park.
Toledo, O.—Bids have been rejected and

new bids will be asked by County Commis-
sioners for erection of proposed tuberculosis
hospital.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$50,000 bonds for proposed municipal wharf.
Seattle, Wash.—Plans and specifications

drawn by architects for public bathing sta-
tion to be erected on Alki Point before
coming summer season have been approved
by the Board of Park Commissioners and
Secretary of Board ordered to advertise for
bids for construction.

Reheating Asphalt Pan
A combination Mixing Pan and
Asphalt Kettle for Pavers and
Municipalities for Repair Work.
The large pan is for mixing old
asphalt—new asphalt is mixed in

the two removable kettles each
side of smokestack. It is invalu-
able for repair work.
Ask for catalogue which also tells about Mullen
Gravel Heaters, Tar 'Kettles and Pavers' Tools.

TIDE WATER IRON WORKS
HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

44

WARRENITE
**

THE CONSTRUCTION FOR COUNTRY ROADS

WARRENITE is a construction for country roads

having a smooth, dense, resilient and stable, sanitary,

durable, dustless, non-skidding roadway surface, af-

fording good foothold for horses ; a permanent road-

way at a reasonable cost.

WARRENITE is a modified form of the Bitulithic street

pavement construction, adapted to meet the conditions

which prevail on country roads and the requirements of

automobile traffic.

WARRENITE makes traction easy, and it has given

entire satisfaction wherever laid.

All contractors experienced in road building may com-

pete for contracts for WARRENITE roads.

Write today for WARRENITE circular, specifications

and form of Mixture License Agreement.

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

(Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

"WARRENITE" "BITULITHIC" "BITUSTONE" "BITROCK"
"PURITAN" "ROCKPHALT"

"BITUMINOUS MACADAM"
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PROPOSALS PROPOSALS PROPOSALS
STREET PAVING

Columbia, s. C.

Sealed proposals will ix> received until

L2 in, April ii, mil, by the undersigned oi

th«> Cit\ Council liir 1 1 it- Cit.N ol Columbia,

South Carolina, for the paving Of six Mi)

city blocks or more, not exceeding twenty-
five (26) city blocks. Bach city block will

average about 3,150 square yards ol paving
and ssi lineal feel of steel bound concrete

curbing, togethei with the extension of

com role sidewalks and vitrified pipe drains

as may be found necessary.
1 iitls will be received for paving with

creosoted wood paving block, bitulithic

pavement, bituminous concrete pavement
and vitrified paving block on a five (5)

inch concrete foundation, but the kind

and amount of each paving to be used is to

be decided by the City Council after the

proposals are submitted.

Samples of vitrified block and wood block

properly labeled must be submitted be-

fore April 10, 1911.

Each tender must be accompanied by a
certified check drawn to the order of the

Treasurer of the City of Columbia, S. C,
or New York draft to the amount of five

hundred dollars ($500.00), which will be

subject to forfeiture in case of failure on
the part of the Contractor to enter into a

written contract and furnish a bond with
approved sureties in the sum of one-half

of the amount of contract, within ten

days after being- called upon to do so.

Specifications and all available informa-
tion will be furnished on application to

this office.

The right to reject any or all tenders
and to let the work as a whole or in

parts is reserved.

JOHN McNEAL.
City Engineer.

R. C. KEENAN,
Council Supt. of Streets.

Columbia, S. C, Mar. 25, 1911.

SEWERS AND DISPOSAL WORKS
Easton, Md.

Sealed proposals will be received at the

rooms of the Sewer Commission, Easton,
Maryland, until twelve (12) o'clock m., on
the fifteenth (15th) day of April, 1911, for

furnishing all materials and doing all work
necessary for the complete construction of

about six miles of pipe sewers, from eight

(8) to fifteen (15) inches in diameter, witn
Y branches, manholes, flush tanks and
other necessary appurtenances, and of two
sewage disposal works, including the ne-
cessary piping, grading, etc.

Plans may be seen and specifications and
forms of proposal obtained at the office ot

the Mayor, Easton, Md., or at the office

of Clyde Potts, 30 Church St., New York
City, and a full set of blue prints will be
forwarded to any applicant, express pre-

paid, upon receipt of five ($5) dollars.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certi-

fied check , on a solvent bank for three

thousand ($3,000) dollars. The Sewer
Commission reserves the right to reject

any or all bids, to waive any informality in

the bids received, and to accept any/ bid

which it deems to be most favorable to the

interests of the Town of Easton. Bids ob-
viously unbalanced will be rejected without
consideration.

MARTIN M. HIGGINS,

President of Sewer Commission.

T. HUGHLETT HENRY,
Secretary of Sewer Commission.

(3129)

STREET LIGHTING
i >maha, Neb.

Sealed proposals are invited and will be

received by the City Clerk of the City of

Omaha for street lighting with incandes-

cent street lamps, according to specifica-

tions on file in the office of the City Clerk

and the Gas Commissioner of said city,

such bids to be for lighting, extinguishing,

cleaning, repairing and maintaining, and
painting posts once a year, either sepa-

rately or combined, for a period of three

years, and for a period of five years, as

follows:

Equipment, exclusive of lighting, extin-

guishing, cleaning, repairing and painting,

price per lamp per year.

Lighting, including extinguishing, clean-

ing, repairing and painting, price per lamp
per year.

Use of equipment, including lighting, ex-

tinguishing, cleaning, repairing and paint-

ing, price per lamp per year.

Gas, price per thousand cubic feet,

amount to be determined either by aver-

age of meters on one per cent of lamp
posts, or by averaging the consumption
from rate found in one per cent of burn-

ers tested in the laboratory of the Gas
Commissioner, or determined in a manner
satisfactory to the Gas Commissioner.

Use of equipment, including lighting, ex-

tinguishing, cleaning, repairing and paint-

ing, together with gas, price per lamp per

year.

Gas, including lighting, extinguishing

and cleaning.

To avoid any misunderstanding as to

the intent of the city, any bidder may
apply to the Gas Commissioner for infor-

mation, whose rulings will all be made in

writing.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check made payable to the city

of Omaha in the sum of $200.00 as a guar-

antee that the bidder will conform to his

proposal in case his bid shall be accepted.

Bids must be submitted in sealed en-

velopes marked "Proposal for Gas Street

Lighting," and addressed to Dan. B. But-
ler, City Clerk of the city of Omaha, and
must be on file in his office on or before

April 11, 1911, at 8 o'clock p. m.
The city reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.

DAN. B. BUTLER,
City Clerk.

Omaha, Nebraska, March 22, 1911.

WATER WORKS IMPROVEMENTS
Ada, Okla.

Sealed proposals will be received by the

City Clerk of Ada, Okla., at his office in

the City Hall, until 8 o'clock, P. M., April

10, 1911, for the furnishing of pipe and
machinery to be used in the extension and
improvement of the water-works system
of Ada.
Bids will be opened before the City

Council the same evening and bidders are
invited to be present and to submit bids on
the following items:
For the pipe required for the construc-

tion of approximately 66,000 linear feet of

12-inch pipe line, either of steel or cast
iron.

If cast iron pipe is used the amount re-

quired will be about as follows: Class
"is" pipe, 246 tons; Class "C" pipe, 2,062

tons; Class "D" pipe, 750 tons; total, 3 , :"i

S

tons.

If steel pipe is used, 66,000 linear feet of

12-inch O. D. Converse joint pipe will be
required.

Bids will also be received on 3,000 linear

feet of steel pipe, 3/16 inch thick and 30

inches in diameter.

\ I so on easl iron pipe for extensions

the city mains, all class "is," appro!
mately as follows: 12-inch pipe, 135 toi

10-inch pipe, i-l tons; 8-inch pipe,

ions; 6-inch pipe, ML' tons; total, 464 toj

For special castings, about 16,000 poufl
For furnishing and erecting on found

lions to be prepared by the city V
pumping units, each unit to consist

one horizontal turbine water wheel, dirt

connected to a multi-stage centrifuf

pump, each unit to have a capacity of {

gallons per minute against a total he
of is 5 feet.

Plans, specifications, form of contra

and proposal and full information may
obtained from the Consulting F.nginee

Goodwin & Harper, 920 Scarritt Bid
Kansas City, Mo.
Each proposal must be accompanied

a certified check of not less than 5 i

cent of the amount bid, made "payable
the City Treasurer of Ada, Okla., as
guarantee that the bidder receiving t

award will enter into contract with t

city and furnish satisfactory bond witl

10 days after the contract is awarded.
The city reserves the right to reject a

or all bids, to waive any informality a

to award the contracts as may be deem
to the best interests of the city.

W. B. JONES,
City Clerk

(13 and 14;

BRICK PAVING
Dublin, Ga

Sealed bids wi:i be received until not

April 18, 1911, by the Mayor and Coun
of the City of Dublin, Ga., for furnishi

material and labor necessary to pave a

proximately 6,000 square yards of str<

with vitrified brick.

Plans and specifications, with bla

proposal forms, may be seen at the Off

of the City Clerk, Dublin, Ga.
The City reserves the right to reject a

and all bids.

A. P. HILTON,
Clerk

M. J. GUYTON,
City Engineer

(22. 29, Apl. 5)

CIVIL SERVICE

Assistant Director, Office of Public Roai
—The United States Civil Service Comm
sion announces an examination, April
to fill a vacancy in the position of assists

director, Office of Public Roads, Depa
ment of Agriculture, at $3,000 per annu
Form 304.

pOR INFORMATION

or Books relating to MunicipJ

Matters, write

Municipal Journal and Engineei

WANTED TO BUY
Transits With Arcs

Send full description

THE ENGINEERING AGENCY, Inc.

(Supply Dept.)

Monadnock Block, Chicago

Est. 1893 6tf
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PEEKSKILL FILTERS PARTLY ROOFED OVER

WATER FILTRATION AT PEEKSKILL

Covered Slow Sand Filters and Aerator and Covered Filtered Water Reservoir—Details and Cost of Construc-

tion—Results of Treatment—Why Purification Was Necessary—Reasons

for Adopting Slow Sand Filtration

The water supply of Peekskill, X. Y., is taken from Peekskill

Hollow creek, which has a watershed area above the intake

of about 46 square miles. The main stream lias a length of

about 15 miles and flows southwesterly through a long narrow
valley into the Hudson river. For the most part the slopes

are quite steep and the run-off is naturally rapid. There are,

however, a few tributary streams which drain some more or

less swampy sections. The works for utilizing this supply were
built in 1876 from plans 'drawn by the late Chas. E. Fowler.

They consisted of a crib intake dam and a wooden flume lead-

ing to a pumping station, where the water is lifted through
two cast-iron force mains 4,000 feet long, one 12 inches and one
20 inches, about 357 feet to a reservoir. This reservoir has a

capacity above the level of the main outlet pipe of about twenty
million gallons. From this reservoir two mains lead to the city

—a new 16-inch main at the southwest end taking water at dis-

tances of 4 and i_» feet below the surface, and the old 12-inch

main on the northwest side taking water at a point 4 feet above

the bottom. This reservoir was constructed in a natural basin.

the site having been thoroughly grubbed and cleaned of organic

matter and the sides riprapped.

In 1900 the population of Peekskill as obtained by the Census

Bureau was [0,358, which had increased by T005 to 13,200. The

per capita consumption in 1000 was about 70 gallons which

had been increased to about double that in 1907, owing

largely to the use of about 500,000 gallons daily by the new
works of the Fleischmann Company. In 1907, Mr. Geo. C.

\\ hippie was requested by the water commissioners to examine

the plant in all its parts, with especial reference to methods

of purifying the water. The water supply used was naturally
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an excellent one. The water was quite clear except for short

periods after rains, the color was low, the amount of iron

was too small to be troublesome. The water was comparatively

soft and the taste was satisfactory except occasionally when
alga? growths in the reservoir gave a little trouble.

Until a short time before Mr. Whipple's investigation the

sanitary quality of the water had been fairly satisfactory, and

the typhoid death-rate of the village had been low. But in

January, 1908, an outbreak of typhoid fever occurred in the

village, which was apparently due to the water supply. This

led to an inspection of the watershed which brought to light

many sources of contamination and emphasized the need of

taking extra precaution against infection from the camps of

laborers at that time employed on the New York aqueduct

where it crossed the Peekskill Hollow creek about \ l/2 miles

above the intake. Besides these, a number of houses along

the creek were found to contribute to the danger of contamina-

tion. The typhoid epidemic referred to was but a brief one,

and the Peekskill water commissioners deserve credit for taking

the definite steps which they did at this first intimation of dan-

ger.

Mr. Whipple considered both slow and rapid sand filtration

and also, at the request of the commissioners, the use of ozone

for purifying water. He considered that the last named had

not been developed to the point where it could be considered

practical for such a plant. Comparing the other two he re-

ported as follows

:

Sand filtration is the best method for purifying the water of
Peekskill Hollow creek. This water, as has been said, is com-
paratively clear and has but little odor. There is, therefore,
no necessity for adding chemicals to clarify it or to decolorize
it. It is better for many reasons to avoid the use of chemicals
when they are not necessary. The use of alum changes some
of the carbonates in the water to sulphates, that is, it changes
some of the temporary hardness to permanent hardness. This
is a matter which affects the ordinary householder little or not
at all, but it tends to make the water somewhat less suitable

for use in boilers. In some instances where alum has been
used more or less trouble has been experienced from iron rust

in the hot water pipes, which has occasioned complaint on the

part of the consumers, especially in connection with the use of
the water for washing.
A sand filter is less subject to sudden irregularities than a

mechanical filter on account of the lower rates at which it is

operated. The rates used in mechanical filters are twenty to

fifty times as fast as those of a sand filter, and any irregulari-

ties in the operation of a mechanical filter more quickly affect

the quality of effluent. Mechanical filters, therefore, require

closer watching, with a man continually in attendance and with
a chemist in charge of the works. The efficiency of such a

filter is wholly dependent upon the constant, faithful applica-

tion of the coagulant. If the supply should be suddenly stopped
or even if it should be applied in too small quantities the quality

of the effluent would deteriorate and harm might result. If,

on the other hand, too large quantities of alum were used
there would be a corresponding waste of money and there

might even be danger that undecomposed alum would get into

the filtered water, which is, of course, highly undesirable.

Sand filters also require watching, but as they operate at a

comparatively slow rate there is far less chance of sudden de-

rangements of the process. Analyses of the water are not

needed as frequently, and in the case of such a plant as that

required for Peekskill it would not be necessary to employ a

permanent chemist.
Finally, there are certain local conditions in Peekskill that

make a mechanical filter less desirable than a sand filter. A me-
chanical filter requires the use of more "head" than a sand

filter. If such a plant were placed at the pumping station there

would be an additional cost for pumping, while if placed on
the hill below the reservoir there would be a greater loss of

pressure in the city. Alum treated water is more subjectto
deterioration from algae growths, if stored in open reservoirs,

than a sand filtered water.

Sand filters are usually a little more expensive to construct,

but are much cheaper to operate than mechanical filters.

Several locations for the plant were considered, but the best

was thought to be a hill just below the reservoir, a part of

which rose about 10 feet above the spillway level. As con-

structed, the plant was located 350 feet from the reservoir,

the surface of the sand beds being about 10 feet lower than

the spillway level. By locating the filters in this way no pump-
ing is required, and the pressure in the village is reduced only

about 15 feet, which loss in the head is of little moment. This

permits the reservoir to act as a sedimentation basin. The
water flows by gravity from it to the filters, advantage being

taken of the 10-foot fall to aerate the water in a fountain be-

fore passing it to the filters; the object of the fountain being

to get rid of any bad odors due to algae or other causes, and to

put it into the best condition for filtration. Four filter beds

are provided, and a pure water reservoir which holds sufficient

filtered water to take care of hourly fluctuations in consumption

and furnish an ample supply in case of fire; its capacity being

about one million gallons. This pure water reservoir is con-

nected with both the 16-inch and 12-inch main leading to the

village. There is a by-pass around the reservoir consisting of

a 16-inch pipe which connects the 12-inch and 20-inch rising

mains with the 16-inch outlet pipe above the filters; the object

being to make it possible to empty the reservoir for the pur-

pose of cleaning or repairing it. The filter plant is so arranged

that it can easily be doubled in capacity when the increasing

consumption requires this. The site selected was on the side

of the hill, there being a fall of about 15 feet in the 200-foot

width of the site occupied by the beds, which required excava-

tion and fill in grading for construction.

The estimated cost of the covered sand filter, aerator, regulat-

ing house, sand washer and all appurtenances was $56,000; and

this part of the plant was actually constructed for about $2,coo

less than this. The estimated cost of the pure water reservoir

was $10,500, of the land $1,500, and of changes in the piping

and construction of the by-pass around the reservoir $10,000.

Bids for the plant were received in August, 1908, and the com-

pleted plant was put into operation in December, 1910. The

itemized quantities included 12,000 cubic yards of earth exca-

ccitv sties

ur/ace To be tin>ib&o imooth
and corntrs rour>J^

}i.Cla 5ft00

<-E/tr 3iZ 00

SECTION ON A B

PLAN AND SECTION OF AERATOR

vation and 1,500 cubic yards of rock; 400 cubic yards of re-

inforced concrete and 4,100 cubic yards of plain concrete; 1,10c

cubic yards of filter gravel and 4,700 cubic yards of filter sand:

and in addition, piping to the plant, tile drains, two buildings

and miscellaneous appurtenances. The contract was awardec

to the firm of Hinman & Sproul, whose execution of the wort

is highly commended by Superintendent Roake.

The water after leaving the reservoir flows through a 16-incr

cast-iron pipe to an aerator, from which it passes to an inlet

house; or it may pass directly to the inlet house without the

use of the aerator. From the inlet house the water passes

through a 20-inch, cast-iron raw water pipe, from which it is

fed to the north side of the filters, one branch from this pipe

leading to each of the four filters. The inlet corners of filters

Nos. 1 and 2, and of Nos. 3 and 4 are adjacent. There is

also laid from the inlet house and in the same trench as the

raw water pipe a 6-inch cast-iron pressure pipe for carrying

the wash water. From the south side of each filter a 12-inch

cast iron pipe conducts the filtered water to the clear water

reservoir, which is east of and in line with the four filter beds,
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iach of these pipes is provided with a Venturi meter for

neasuring the discharge. There is also laid along the south

iide of the filter beds a line of 15-inch drain tile, from which

drain pipe is carried to each filter, these pipes being supplied

ith valves. There is also a branch drain carried through

:ach of the filter partition walls, which receives the drainage

rom the roof of the filters through catch basins. In t lie

uiddle of the rectangle formed by the four filter beds and rest-

ng upon the roofs of filters 2 and 3 is a sand court and sand

vasher.

The aerator consists of a circular basin 30 feet in inside

diameter and 7 feet deep. The 16-inch pipe from the reservoir

s brought to the center of this, beneath the floor, and rises

vertically, the mouth being a few inches below the surface of

he water in the aerator basin. From the aerator basin water

liows through a 16-inch pipe to the inlet house, where it is

lischarged into a well occupying the basement of the same.

The filters are each 65 feet by 143 feet from center to center

ot walls. They are all covered with groined arch roofs sup-

ported by square pillars, there being 40 pillars in each filter

3ed. There are 27 manholes in the roof of each of the filters.

The sand court, supported by the roofs of the two middle filters,

is 78 feet long and 52 feet wide and is surrounded by con-

crete walls four feet high. The rest of the area over the

filters is covered with two feet of earth. The pure water

reservoir is 91 feet wide and 142 feet long from center to

center of walls, and is covered with a groined roof supported

by 60 square pillars.

A main drain is carried through the longer axis of each

filter, this consisting of a channel four feet wide and 6 inches

deep composed of concrete, the cover to the drain being a

concrete slab 4 inches thick reinforced with ^4-inch steel rods

placed transversely and spaced 8 inches apart. From this

main drain branch drains lead out at right angles, bisecting

the spaces between the several lines of roof pillars ; there there-

fore being eleven branch drains on each side of the main drain.

These branch drains consist of half round tile with four inch

radius. Around each tile was placed gravel to a depth of

ane foot in three grades ; the lower 7 inches consisting of

broken stone or gravel which had diameters from one to two

inches; the next 2^2 inches having diameters of from ^-inch

to one inch, and the top 2^2 inches varying from ^-inch diam-

eter to sand. No gravel was placed within six feet of the

FILTER FORMS, AND RUN FOR TRANSPORTING CONCRETE BY BARROWS

inlet chambers nor within two feet of outside or cross walls.

The filter sand was placed in three layers, each about one foot

thick, and was carefully placed—not dropped from a height

—

in order to avoid any more compacting than was necessary.

The specifications for this sand called for clean sand of an

effective size not less than 0.25 m.m. nor more than 0.35 m.m.

and with a uniformity co-efficient of not more than 3.0. It

was also specified that the sand should be free from dust and

not contain more than one per cent, finer than 0.13 m.m. and

be entirely free from particles over 5 m.m. in diameter ; and

that it should not contain more than two per cent by weight

of lime and magnesia taken together and calculated as car-

bonates.

In constructing the main drain a groove 4 inches wide and

one inch deep wa left in the surface of the floor when con-

structing this, so as to come under each of the side walls of

the drain. The slabs which compose the top of the drain

were made separately in suitable lengths and set with cement

mortar at all joints. The split pipe branch drains were of salt

glazed pipe in two-foot lengths, laid with open joints with a

space of 54 mcn between branches to allow the water to enter.

The further end of each line of drains was closed by bricks

piled up dry to prevent the gravel from entering.

The floors of the filters were made of inverted groined

arches, the drains being laid in the lowest part of the arch,

where the concrete was made 6 inches thick. From this lowest

EXCAVATION FOR PEEKSKILL FILTERS
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point to the springing line of the roof is io feet. The piei

which support the roof are 20 inches square, flared at tr

bottom to a base 26 inches square. The distance between the!

piers is 13 feet from center to center. The roof arches haA

a rise of 24 inches and are 6 inches thick at the crown. Tr

manholes are circular with 3 feet inside diameter and vertic

walls rise 3 feet high from the inside crown of the roof ar

are covered by iron covers weighing approximately 220 pounc

each.

The raw water enters each filter at one corner, where it

discharged into a well about 3 by 7 feet, cut out of one corm

of the filter by a concrete wall. The top 12 inches of the wall

composed of bricks laid dry, the top of this part of the wj

being kept approximately at the same level or slightly aboi

the general level of the sand in the filter, one course of bricl

being removed from time to time as the sand is lowered 1

scraping the filter.

The floor of the sand court was made in two monolith

sections, each complete without any interruptions of the woi

from start to finish. This floor consists of 12 inches of concre

reinforced with 54-inch steel rods running in both directioi

and spaced 18 inches between centers. The surface of tl

floor was trowelled smooth, similar to the best sidewalk wor

Through the center of the sand court were placed a series 1

concrete piers provided with vertical grooves in which to pla

2-inch plank by which the court can be divided into two cour

of approximately equal size.

6' Tile Dram
.Elev 374.00

,-£- lev 359 50 ^. -
,

^iler 359.00
L-2-5'-±r2'-.3"4yr#3

ENTRANCE TO FILTER FILTER DRAINS
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The pure water reservoir was constructed in practically the

same way as the filter beds so far as the floor, piers and roof

are concerned. In the southwest corner of the pure water

reservoir is a regulator house, the basement of which consists

of five rectangular wells, the whole forming a square 14 feet

8 inches on a side. To each of four of these wells is led one

of the 12-inch pipes which receive the effluent from the four

filters. The fifth chamber contains twelve 6-inch gauge tubes,

three for each filter, which are connected with the Venturi

meters by 24-inch lead-lined pipe, which are laid with a uniform

rise upward from meter to gauge tube.

The inlet house is 10 by 12 feet inside dimensions. The base-

ment serves as a well which receives the water from the aerator

or reservoir, and from which it passes to the filters. Here is

located the control valve for controlling the flow onto the

filter beds. An 8-inch suction pipe leads from this well to the

floor above where the pumps are located for supplying water

under pressure for washing the filters ; this water being sup-

plied through the 6-inch pressure pipe previously referred to.

This building is one story high above the' ground and is fur-

nished with a window and a door and covered with a tile roof.

In general the concrete work was built of two classes. That

in the aerator walls and vaulting under the sand court, the

covers for the main drains and for filter entrances contained

reinforcement, and for this, and also for the piers under the

sand court the concrete was mixed in the proportions of one

barrel (380 pounds) of Portland cement to 8 cubic feet of

sand and 14 cubic feet of ballast, both measured loosely. The

concrete in the floors, walls, foundations for buildings and

most other places consisted of one barrel of Portland cement

to 11 cubic feet of sand and 19 cubic feet of ballast. The

sand-washer box was built of concrete proportioned 1:8:8.

Grooves were left in the faces of all concrete where they

were left temporarily to be afterwards joined by new con-

crete, these grooves being formed by driving strips of wood

into the concrete while yet soft. The walls of the filters

were made in 13-foot lengths, the joints coming midway be-

tween the prolongations of the pier lines. The ends of these

lengths were vertical and were provided with grooves, which

were painted with tar to prevent the tongues in the adjacent

blocks from adhering to them, these serving the purpose of

expansion joints. No joints were allowed in the corners of

the basins, all corners being made monolithic. Joints in the

vaulting or roof arches were made on the summits half way

between the piers, cutting the vaulting into a series of squares,

each having a pier as a center. All of the concrete in each

of these squares was placed at one time so as to produce a

monolith.

The plant was put into operation in December, 1909, and

has been and still is operated under the supervision of the firm

Operation of Peekskill Filters

Date.

Dec. 29.
1910.

Feb. 15 .

.

Mar. 3 1 .

May 18. .

July 6..
Aug. 16.
Oct. 3...
NOV. 21 .

Raw
Water.

Bacteria present per c.c.

Clear Efflu- Efflu-

Reser- ent ent
voir. No. 1. No. 2.

. . 190

• 135
. . 225

• 300
. . 300

60
• • 550

315
191 1

—

Jan. 25 415
Average 277

50
•*9

44

30
45
26

3

4
'4

17

Efflu-

ent
No. 3.

38
6

6
26

Efflu- Tap
ent in

No. 4. City.

Chemical and Physical Characteristics of Raw and Filtered II

Raw Water.
Turbidity 2.0

Color 25.0
Nitrogen as albuminoid ammonia o. i 12

Nitrogen as free ammonia 0.024
Nitrogen as nitrites 0.00 1

Nitrogen as nitrates 0.06

Total residue 70.0
Loss on ignition 19-0

Fixed residue 5°.°
Iron 0.17
Total hardness 38.7
Alkalinity 33-9
Incrustants 4-6

Chlorine 2.6

265
35
36
31

15

7

65

ater.

Filtered
Water.
0.1

1

20.0
0.076
0.006
0.001
0.06
76.0
17.0

59-0
0.13

45-1
42.6
4-5
27

INTERIOR OF FILTER, MASONRY COMPLETED

of Hazen & Whipple, which also supervised the construction.

The records of bacteria found in the raw water, clear water

reservoir, effluents from each of the four filters and a tap in

the city gave results as shown in the accompanying table.

These show an average reduction of bacteria from 277 in the

raw water to 30 in the clear water reservoir. The effluents

from the several filters, however, averaged from 14 to 26

bacteria, and tap water averaged 65, apparently showing an

increase of bacteria in the reservoir and the city mains. Of

analyses for B. coli in the raw water, positive results were

obtained in 44 per cent of the 10 c.c. samples, 22 per cent of

the 1 c.c, and none of the 0.1 c.c. Analyses of the filtered

water for B. coli have in every case given negative results.

The physical and chemical characteristics of the raw and

filtered water are shown in the accompanying table, these being

the average for more than a year's operation. The free and

albumonid ammonia are seen to have undergone a very con-

siderable reduction. The turbidity also has been greatly re-

duced and the color, which has not at any time been seriously

objectionable, has been somewhat lessened.

For the illustrations and part of the above information we

are indebted to Mr. Lanning G. Roake, the superintendent of

the water plant, including the filtration system.

MUNICIPAL BIDDING IN TORONTO
For a number of years the city of Toronto has made it a

practice to bid itself, through the city engineer, on all paving

contracts, and quite a considerable percentage of those have

been awarded to the city as low bidder and performed by it by

day labor. During the year 1909, of 37] contracts for concrete

sidewalks EI2 were awarded to the city engineer; although 49

of these were actually performed by the next lowesl bidder at

the price bid bv the cit\ engineer. In addition, the city en-

gineer was awarded contracts for constructing 18 asphalt pave-

ments, two asphalt Mock pavements, one vitrified block and two

bitulithic pavements. The city engineer's bid was lowest on

30 other pavements, but these were transferred to the next low-

est bidder at his request and at the engineer's bid.

In estimating the saving effected for the city by this system

of has m- the engineer bid against contractors, there can be no

question of what this was in those cases where the contract was

transferred to the next lowest bidder at the reduced figure bid

b> the city engineer. The amount saved on the transferred

contracts was $5,317.06. Of the work done by the citj engineer

the actual cost to the citj was in the majority of cases less than

the city's bid, although in some cases it was somewhat greater

than the lowest contractor's bid. On all of the sidewalk work

done during 1909 the sum of the ~a\im;s effected under the

lowest contractors' bids was $2,891.68, while the sum of the ex-

cesses over the lowest contractors' bids was $323.74: leaving a

net gain of $2,567.94. On pavement work bid in by the city,

similarly calculated, there was a net gain of $1,012.45. [n ad-

dition the department estimates that there was a saving of in-
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spection on work done by t ho city amountiug to $1,914. Hie

total saving of all kinds thus calculated totaled $10,812. We
do nol Know to what extent overhead charges arc included in

(In- estimates oi cost, bul we believe that those connected with

the asphalt plant, at least, were so included, liven should over

head charges not included have equalled the estimated saving,

it is probable that there was a genera] effect of keeping all

bids down which resulted in lower prices for contract work,

even when these were performed by the contractor and thus

were not included in the above estimate.

It should not be assumed that equally successful results could

be obtained under this system by every city. To be continually

successful it is necessary that the work done by the city be con-

ducted so economically that the difference between the cost of

city work and contract work should not exceed the 10 to 20 per

cent profit included in the contractors' figures. It is also neces-

sary, if contractors are to be encouraged to continue bidding,

that the engineers be held strictly accountable for the cost of

competitive work done by them, including in this all fixed

charges, including plant depreciation, interest, etc., with clue al-

lowance for its lying idle during winter months. Probably an

ideal condition would be such judicious bidding as would result

in the awarding of not more than 5 or 10 per cent of the con-

tracts to the city engineer—just enough to produce upon the

contractors a sufficient moral effect to keep their bids down to

the minimum consistent with good work and fair profit, pre-

venting combinations or other methods of maintaining high

prices against the city.

TEXAS WATER WORKS DETAILS

Gathered From Nine Cities—Per Capita Consumption—Mini-

mizing Waste—Cost of Pumping—General Lack of

System for Recording Data

It is a more or less common practice for councils to send

committees of their members on trips to inspect pavements,

sewage disposal plants, etc., in various more or less distant

cities, with the idea that the information obtained will be use-

ful to the city in solving problems involving municipal im-

provements of a similar nature. It is probable that there are

few such trips made in which the participants do not receive

information which they can and do use to the advantage of

their city. We believe, however, that the same or less money
could generally be invested to better advantage by sending on

a similar trip the city engineer, water works superintendent

or other technical man, two of the many reasons for this

being that he is better able to comprehend what he sees and to

appreciate the applicability of what he learns to the local con-

ditions of his own city, and that he is apt to remain longer in

the service of the city, and consequently the information so

obtained at the expense of the city will be used for a longer

time to its advantage.

An illustration of such an investigation conducted by an

engineer is offered by Beaumont, Tex., sending its assistant

city engineer, W. E. Sampson, to study a number of the water

works plants in that state and Louisiana, the reason for wish-

ing to obtain this information being that the city contemplated

the purchase and operation of the water works plant. The
result of this investigation was a report which occupies eight

typewritten pages, in which are presented the general con-

clusions from the information obtained. Accompanying this

report was an appendix of several score of pages giving in

detail the information obtained, with tables, etc., which were

referred to in the report proper. It seems probable that the

council as a whole was thus put in possession of even more
data than they would have obtained had they themselves made
the trip, and that the actual benefit which will be derived by

the city will be greater than had the same engineer accom-

panied the ordinary councilmanic investigation trip, with its

exchange of courtesies and side issues which use up so much

<>f the time, which is seldom long enough, even if it were a

seriously employed, i'' permit acquiring a thorough unde:

standing of the plants inspected.

Several of the facts learned and conclusions derived as

result of this inspection are of more or less general intcres

The fact which was most keenly appreciated by Mr. Sampsc

was the lack of a uniform system, or of any system at a

lor recording data in general and reporting statistics of wati

use. "The only city visited by me in Texas," he said, "whi<

follows even remotely this plan (the New England Wati

Works Association form) is Houston. Their purchasing agei

is responsible for both the buying and distribution of mat
rials, makes a complete report monthly to the superintendei

concerning materials bought and prices of same, distributic

of materials, to what department and by whom, etc. In tl

office there is kept a record or history of every hydrant, mete

etc. The card system is used almost exclusively." Concernir

one of the cities, he states : "The records of the main syste

are kept in a loose style, lacking in the details of importanc

Hydrants, gate valves, location of mains, etc., are shown on

map, but a more detailed record of the same is being prepare

In fact, until recently no attempt has been made to maintain

correct record of badly needed current information, ar

earlier data having been lost, it has been impossible to g
statistics in detail. There are no records of the make, numb
or location of gate valves." Of another city : "Records a:

not kept in such a way as to make detailed data in regard

the distribution system available." Concerning Houston, ho\

ever, he states : "A very strict and thorough working syste

is in vogue among the plant and office employees, and tl

system of records and tabulation of data concerning the pla:

is one of the most complete of any municipally operated plai

visited."

One of the classes of information sought for was the pi

capita consumption ; but the records of this he found to be <

little service. "It is very clear to see that the business coi

sumption, factories, etc., added to that of the domestic coi

sumers, does not give just or correct data as to the per capi

consumption. Small manufacturing cities, for instance, with

large business consumption, will show an unusually large pi

capita consumption indicating perhaps a very wasteful peop

when in fact conditions may be just the opposite. . . . Tht

it is seen that data as now generally kept give one absolute

no idea of the amount of water required for the use of a city

population, and that the business consumption is entirely ii

dependent and the records, therefore, should be kept so th

the data would give one some idea of what the average pi

capita consumption should be." The cities visited were Wac
Galveston, Houston, San Antonio, Dallas, Fort Worth ar

Beaumont, Tex., and Alexandria and Shreveport, La. Tl

lowest per capita consumption found in any of these was

gallons at Alexandria, while the highest was 158 gallons

Waco. Alexandria meters all services and Waco only 9.6 pi

cent of them.

The matter of waste was given special consideration by M
Sampson, and the methods for minimizing the same. The mo
effective and generally applied remedy for this he finds to 1

metering and in some cases a rigid house-to-house inspectio

Alexandria, while she gives due credit for low consumptic

to complete metering, attaches much importance to the work (

regularly employed inspectors. Even in a totally metered di

trict there are numerous ways in which water can be use

without being recorded. Large meters may be by-passe

water may be taken from fire services, the meters themselvi

are tampered with, etc. In addition to metering all supplie

Alexandria has a Venturi meter on the main supply pipe ar

can thus ascertain what water is lost or stolen. Concernir

metering, the superintendent of the Houston plant said : "Tl

moral influence established by general meter installation is a'

countable for a greater saving of water than is the actu

number of meters in service. Less than 18 per cent of the tot

number of consumers are supplied through meters, and tl

saving amounts to more than 40 per cent in per capita pum]
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' age. Few people waste water intentionally, and most only

need to realize what the small and apparently inappreciable

J

leak amounts to and they will usually stop it voluntarily with-

I

out any urging from the water department. The policy of dis-

criminate meter setting has created an educated public and a

I condition which has enabled the department to cut the selling

j

price of water from 50 cents to 15 cents per thousand gallons

in less than three years' time, at the same time increasing both

the gross and net revenue without deviating from the policy

of self-sustenance independent from any assistance from the

general taxes." That there is an offset to the reduction of

waste by meters is indicated by the report of superintendent

of Galveston, Tex., who states: "The installation of meters

bas caused a considerable increase in the operating expenses

over the flat-rate system, necessitating the employment of addi-

tional labor to read meters monthly and a force to keep the

meters in repair and additional expenses incurred for meter

material. While the meter system, has materially increased

the operating expenses there has been a great saving in the

consumption of water and fuel."

Most of the plants described obtain water from artesian

wells, Dallas being the only one relying entirely upon surface

water, Beaumont using river water and Fort Worth partly

artesian and partly surface. The maximum pressure on the

mains in pounds is 50 at Houston, Alexandria and Beaumont,

60 at Galveston and Waco, 70 at Dallas and 90 at Fort Worth.

In several of the cities a higher pressure is given by the pumps
during fires, however, this reaching 100 pounds at Alexandria,

95 at Galveston, 125 at Fort Worth and 75 at Beaumont. The
maximum meter rates vary from 15 cents in Houston and Beau-

mont to 40 cents in Waco, while the minimum rate is 9% cents

in Galveston, 10 cents in Dallas, 15 cents in Houston, Alex-

andria, Waco and Beaumont and 30 cents in Fort Worth.

An inspection of the tables in the appendix shows that the

cost of pumping in the several cities varies widely. Oil is

used under the boilers in Houston, Galveston, Fort Worth and

Beaumont ; coal slack in Waco and wood in Alexandria. The
lowest cost per million gallons of water raised one foot is

5.5 cents in Beaumont and Waco, while the highest is 24 cents

in Alexandria and 21.9 cents in Fort Worth. It is seen that

one of the largest and. one of the lowest rates were for plants

burning oil, and an inspection of the data of the Beaumont and

Fort Worth pumping plants does not reveal any explanation of

this. At Fort Worth, where the rate was highest, the con-

sumption per day is double that at Beaumont, the engines were

normally of higher efficiency and the boilers were water-tube

in both cases. The pipe friction is probably somewhat greater

in the case of Fort Worth, since the number of taps per mile

are 146 as against 896 in Beaumont, and the length of mains

per tap consequently greater. This, however, should not be

sufficient to account for more than a small percentage of the

difference. Possibly a more important element in the difference

is that the Fort Worth water is largely an artesian supply, and

an air-lift plant is required in addition to the regular pumping
plant, while Beaumont draws its water directly from the river.

On the other hand, however, Waco, whose cost of pumping is

no greater than that of Beaumont, obtains its supply from

artesian wells, as does also Houston, where the cost of pumping
is only 6.7 cents. Should a large part of the high cost in Fort

Worth be due to the air-lift pumping we would have the cost

of this as about three times as much per gallon as the cost of

pressure pumping in Beaumont.

Among the scattered items of interest found in the report is

the statement that Fort Worth has a duplicate system installed

in and around the principal mercantile district to furnish fire

protection and water for sprinkling and commercial purposes,

which water is obtained from the river, while water for domes-
tic use is obtained from wells. This river water is used by the

railroads and many large concerns, a rate of 10 cents per

thousand gallons being charged.

The Waco department receives from the city $10,000 a year

for all fire hydrant service, and 10 cents per 1,000 gallons for

the water used for street sprinkling.

DEDICATION OF PLATTED STREETS

Rights Acquired by Purchasers of Lots in Streets Delineated

on Maps— Platting Equivalent to Dedica-

tion— Court Rulings

By JOHN SIMPSON

When an owner of land lays it out into lots, streets and

squares upon a plat or map and then sells the lots according

to the plat or map the purchasers acquire an interest in the

streets so laid out, which, taking the narrowest view of their

right, entitles them to insist upon their being kept open at

least as far as the first traveled highway. As to such pur-

chases, the making of the plat and the selling of lots with ref-

erence to it are equivalent to a dedication by which the seller

is effectually bound.

The making of the plat alone would probably be of no bind-

ing effect on the owner. That might be an indication of his

intent to make a dedication, but at most it could only be an

offer to dedicate which could be withdrawn at any time. Hut

when a sale is thus made, contractual relations arise between

seller and purchaser in regard to the streets. While the con-

struction of these relations is fairly harmonious there is enough

difference in the language of the courts of the various jurisdic-

tions to be noted.

In New York the later decisions would seem to restrict the

right of the purchaser to an easement over the street abutting

his own lot and as far as the nearest public street, and this is

also the rule in Maryland. It is also the rule in England,

where all that the purchasers can claim is a right-of-way over

the street adjoining the respective lots and directly thence into

the public highway, and not a right-of-way over all the streets

marked on a plan published with the particulars of sale. Most

of the United States courts, however, take a view much more

favorable to the purchaser and hold that his right covers all the

streets indicated upon the general plan.

In Pennsylvania it is held that a call in the deed for streets

in the plan amounts to a dedication of them to the use of the

purchaser as public ways and that this is so even if the streets

are not yet opened. For when the proprietor of a body of land

sells and conveys it in lots according to a plan which shows

the lots to be on streets he must be held to have impressed

upon them the irrevocable character of public streets, and

not only can the purchasers of the abutting lots assert this

character, but so can all other lot owners in the general plan.

In Illinois a similar view is taken. The sale and conveyance

of lots in a town according to a plan imply a grant or con-

veyance to the purchasers that the streets and other public

places indicated as such upon the plan shall be forever open

to the use of the public free from all claim or interference

of the proprietor inconsistent with such use. The purchasers

acquire as appurtenant to their lots every easement, privilege

and advantage which the plan represents as belonging to them.

They are entitled to have the streets remain ,open for their

entire width and may enjoin the obstruction of them by struc-

tures or buildings. The right passing to the purchasers is not

the mere right that they may themselves use the streets or

other public places, but a right vesting in them that all persons

whatever as their occasion may require or invite may so use

them. And some of the purchasers as against the rights of

the others cannot vacate a street designated upon such a plat

whether such designation was sufficient to constitute a statu-

tory designation or not. The seller himself has been held

estopped to deny the existence of the streets as shown upon

the plat, although it has not been properly acknowledged.

In Indiana the decisions are to the effect that the making

and recording of a plat and sales of lots as designated thereon

operate as an irrevocable dedication to the public of all streets

and alleys marked on such plat as far as purchasers of lots

are concerned. This is also the effect of the Alabama decisions.

In Wisconsin and Texas the acts of platting and selling are

held to '•'now a dedication to the public as a street, so far af
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the 1 concerned. In Louisiana the transaction is a

dedication to public use and the vendee, together with the

public generally has the right to use the whole width of the

1 In Rhode Island, when an owner sells one or more
lots, describing them l>> reference to a plat, he annexes to each

lol .1 right "i waj in the platted streets delineated on the plan,

which neither he nor his successors can afterward intercept

or control; and all the owners, though not abutters, may
enforce the dedication so made, North Carolina courts hold

the transaction to be a dedication of the streets vesting in the

purchaser of lots a right to have them kept open. The Ten-

nessee decisions are not harmonious, sonic following the Penn-

sylvania rule and seine the later New York rule. And the

.Maryland courts in their later decisions show a tendency to

take a view of the right more favorable to the purchaser

of lots.

In New Jersey, if the owner of a tract of land plats it in

lots and streets by a map filed in a public depository, and sells

lots 011 the map by a reference thereto, or by a map publicly

exhibited, he thereby dedicates the streets on the map to the

public. Although the acceptance by the proper public authority-

is also necessary in order to make the public liable for main-

taining the streets in good order, the dedication may be ac-

cepted by the proper authorities at any future time and the

owner is estopped to deny the dedication, private rights having

meantime intervened.

Tn Maine it is held that where building lots are sold by

reference to a plan the purchasers obtain an interest in all

the streets marked upon it and the right to have them con-

verted into public streets as soon as the public authorities can

be induced to do so. And in Virginia the sale of lots in ac-

cordance with a map or plan vests in the purchaser a right

to the use of the streets appearing thereon which cannot be

affected by the acts of the vendor.

The generally received doctrine seems to be the reasonable

one. When the vendor of a lot, part of a body of his land,

sells it with special reference to a plan on which certain streets

are delineated, the natural presumption is that he intends to

donate these streets to the use of the general public as a means
of adding to the value of the individual lots which he sells,

and also that the purchaser contracts with reference to a

right to have all the streets on the plan kept open as a

material part of the value of his individual lot, and not merely

with the understanding that he acquires an interest in the

whole width of the street abutting his lot and a right of access

to his property from the nearest public street.

TORONTO STREET PAVING-

In the city of Toronto there are about 25 miles of brick

pavements, and there is more or less of this class of pavement
laid each year. In several cases, however, where brick pave-

ments have been down for a number of years the residents have

petitioned to have them surfaced with asphalt in order to lessen

the noise. The department has used for this purpose a sur-

face consisting of one inch of binder and two inches of

asphalt. The results have been appreciated by the residents and
it is expected that requests for the same treatment will be re-

ceived from the taxpayers on a number of brick-paved streets.

This work was not necessitated by any disintegration of the

brick pavements, but the abutting taxpayers have been willing

to pay for it in order to diminish the noise of the passing

traffic.

The municipal asphalt plant is used to maintain all asphalt

pavements out of guarantee and in a measure is effective in

insuring the proper maintenance of those still in guarantee.

The department also uses this plant for repairing plumbers'

cuts, so-called. During the year covered by the latest public

report 13,414 batches of asphalt and 2,303 batches of binder

were turned out. The average cost of the several items per

square yard of surface laid 2 inches thick and per square yard

of binder one inch thick was as follows: Binder: Pay-
roll, 5/6 cent; aggregate, 8-)4 cents; fuel, ]/j cent; fixed charges,

ills; total t57/l2 cents. Surface: Payroll, y/- cents;

aggregate, 32j^ cents; fuel. 1 1 \<> cents; fixed charges, S l
/t

cents; total q.v/.j cents. On the average one batch of surface

material lays (> square yards and one batch of binder 12 squart

yards. Hinder is not used in making the ordinary asphalt re-

pairs except in cases of excessive thickness. The average cosl

of asphalt repairs for the year, including both surface and

binder where used, was 54 cents per square yard.

The majority of the new sidewalks are paved with cement,

but a number of plank walks are still laid each year. During

the year covered by this report about three-fourths of a mil*

of such walks were laid, most of them 4 feet wide. These cost

an average of g
l/z cents a square foot. As cement walks cosl

only about 12 cents a square foot, and as the plank sidewalks

arc much less durable, ornamental and safe than the cement, w<

can see no argument in favor of constructing them except

where it is known that the construction will be a temporary

one only.

The city cleans the snow from about 400 miles of sidewalk

each winter, assessing the cost against the abutting properties

The cost ordinarily averages from 3J/2 to 4^ mills per lineal

foot. The rate of, say, 17 cents to 22 cents for a 50-foot lol

seems very low.

STREET NAMES ON CURBS
The city of Arkansas City, Kans., makes a practice of plac-

ing the street names on the top of the curb in the line of the

sidewalk paving, as indicated on the accompanying drawing,

The city owns a set of brass letters which are in charge oi

the city engineer, and these are loaned to the contractor tc

whom any curb and gutter work is awarded. These letters an
brass,

2>
l/2 inches high and 1J/2 inches wide. With these the

letters forming the street name are driven into the concrete

while it is green, thus leaving the name depressed in the toj

face of the curb. These letters are sold by dealers in con-

crete workers' tools at from 15 to 25 cents each. Arkansas

City has a population of about 10,000 only. In a larger place

where there is considerable amount of curb construction it

would probably be profitable for each contractor to own his

own set of letters.

The sidewalks in Arkansas City are unusually wide, the dis-

tance from property line to curb being 20 feet. On the resi-

dence streets the pavement portion is given a standard width oi

4 feet, placed 2 feet from the property line, thus leaving aboul

T4 feet of sod space between sidewalk paving and curb. Fot

the above information we are indebted to City Engineer J. H,

Titus.
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STREET RAILWAY TRACKS
Preventing Low Joints and Motion of Rails— Styles of Rails— Effect of These on Pavement, Vehicular Traffic

and Pounding of Cars — Concrete Beam and Slab Construction -Welding Rails

Owing to the fact that there had been considerable complaint

and dissatisfaction because of the noise and jarring occasioned

by the street railway cars in Trenton. X. J., the council last

fall directed the city engineer to report upon the causes of this

and suggest remedies. The investigation and report were made
by Assistant City Engineer A. C. Gregory, which report goes

very fully into the consideration of street railway tracks. The
following is an abstract of it. As is natural, the point of view

of the city rather than of the company it that taken in this

report.

It appeared that the noise and jarring of adjacent houses

was due to unevenness and instability of the track rather than

to flat wheels or other defects in the rolling stock. "From the

municipality's point of view there are other reasons than those

of annoyance to the senses and loss in value of taxable prop-

erty why cars should ride over a firm and rigid sub-foundation.

It is impossible to maintain pavements such as those the city

is now building adjacent to the rails. The shock at the joints,

jumping up and down of the ties and vibration of the rail all

tend to disintegrate the adjacent pavement and its foundation,

letting into the cracks and openings thus made water and con-

sequently frost. It is no simple matter to design and maintain

asphalt, brick, or wooden block pavements adjacent to the rails

when the track is in first-class condition ; and economical main-,

tenance is impossible when the track is not in good condition."

"In the opinion of the writer the main trouble will be found

to resolve itself into a question of rail alignment and low

joints, particularly the latter." In the case of steam railroads

there is similar trouble from low joints, to minimize which the

maintenance gang is kept at work continually retamping under

the ties. Such retamping is impossible in the case oi street rail-

ways, however, on account of the paving which covers the ties

and fits up close to the rails. It therefore seems necessary to

prevent the gradual working of the tie into the ground, since

it is impossible to apply the remedy.

The objections to such settling of the joint ties is not only

the noise and uncomfortable riding, but the rails are quickly

battered at the ends so as to need replacing and the rolling

stock suffers and rapidly depreciates on account of the jarring.

It is therefore a matter of economy for the railroad, as well

as for the paving department of the city, to construct a track

which will not suffer from low and movable joints; and both

the passengers on the railway and the residents along the street

will be much better pleased, which has a money value for the

railroad company and should receive the serious consideration

of the city authorities. There is still another economy to the

company, in that the power required to draw a car over a track

with low or movable joints is considerably greater than—in

some cases more than double—the power required for traction

on a new and perfect track.

As to the remedy, increasing the depth of the rail sections

will help, but only partially. One of the earlier attempts at

solution was the welding of joints, the argument for this be-

ing that since the joint was the weak spot, by doing away with

joints altogether and securing one continuous rail this weak-

ness would be entirely eliminated. Another attempt at solution

was the furnishing of a foundation under the rails so solid

that it would not yield under the most severe traffic conditions.

Both of these have been adopted very widely, in some cases

one or the other, in a number of cities both together.

The solid foundation used is in most cases one of concrete.

There are two general systems, that of resting each rail upon

a longitudinal beam, or resting the entire track upon a slab.

The latter is the more common. In Sioux City, la., wooden ties

are spaced 10 feet center to center, with 8 inches of concrete

under each tie, the concrete under the tie having a 16-inch base

or bearing surface on the earth below. A concrete hc;r;i 10

inches deep is placed longitudinally under tin- rail between the

ties and has a horizontal bearing surface of 18 inches on the

soil. The concrete of this beam is brought up one inch a

the base of the rail, thus holding it solidly in position. The rails

are prevented from spreading by tie rods spaced 5 feet apart.

The street surface between the ties and beams is concreted to

form a rigid foundation for the street pavement.

City Engineer F. M, Randall, of Ft. Wayne, Ind., wrote .Mr.

Gregory that the use of concrete beams under the rails had

proved a failure in that city and that concrete slabs only are

used. In this case a slab 10 inches thick is placed at sufficient

depth to permit the placing on it of wdiite oak ties which are

spaced two feet apart center to center and support the rails.

Concrete is filled between the ties, giving a maximum depth of

20 inches of concrete at this point, this concrete being brought

up to form the foundation for the pavement. The frequency

of the ties in this case would appear to indicate that they were

intended to receive the load; but in the majority of instances of

slab construction the ties are placed some distance apart, say

10 feet, being provided merely to hold the rails to line and

grade while the concrete is being placed.

City Engineer C. II. Rust, of Toronto, stated that in that

city the construction at the present time consists of a concrete

foundation 12 inches thick under the entire roadbed, this con-

crete being put in after the rails have been brought to line and

grade. Old 4^2-inch rails cut in 7- foot lengths are placed under

the rails with the base up, to serve as ties, being secured to the

rails by clips. The concrete foundation obtains a secure grip

on the ties thus formed and holds the rails rigidly in place.

A type of roadbed known as slab and beam construction is

illustrated at Charlotte, N. C. Here creosoted wooden ties

were placed 12 feet apart, these ties carrying chairs upon which

the rails rest. After the chairs had been spiked in place the

rails were brought to line and grade and the ties thoroughly

tamped to hold them there during the concreting. Concrete

beams 20 inches wide and 14 inches deep were placed under the

rails, the concrete being brought up flush with the bottom of the

rail. At the same time there was constructed, monolithic with

these beams, a slab 5 inches thick spanning from one beam
to the other and thus furnishing a foundation for the pave-

ment. At intervals of 6]4 feet the rail rests on tie plates to

which are riveted stirrups projecting down into the concrete

to a depth of 8 inches and thus anchoring the rail securely.

Tie bars also connect the rails at intervals. At Detroit, Mich.,

during the past year the joints have been welded and in addi-

tion a concrete slab construction has been adopted, the slab

under the ties near the joints being made 3 feet thick.

Mr. Gregory's report contains the description of a number
of other constructions, all varying more or less from each other

in details; but the essential features are well represented by the

illustrations here given.

This portion of his report he concludes with a description of

the forms of construction adopted for the city of Chicago by a

board of supervising engineers which represented the city and

the railway companies. There are live types. Type one

- i s t s of grooved girder rails on steel ties embedded in concrete.

The depth of the concrete base is increased under each rail

and under each tie. This is intended for heavy traffic street.

Nine miles of single track have been built, but its further use

has been discontinued until further experience has been had

with it. At present preference is being given to wooden tie

construction on account of the greater resilience. Type two

substitutes wooden ties for the steel ties of type one. It is in-

tended for heavy traffic streets where the track can be kept

closed for sufficient time to permit the concrete to set properly.

Originally there was a concrete beam under each rail and the

concrete was carried 6 inches thick under the ties. This re-
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quired excavating trenches, which caused considerable trouble

and delay, and difficult] from the caving of the trenches. Early

in [908 the design was therefore modified and the concrete

bed made of uniform thickness and the tics spaced 3 feet apart.

The trench for the track was excavated to a depth 21^ inches

below grade and the bottom lulled before placing the concrete,

type 3 consists id' grooved girder rails on wooden ties on a

broken stone ballast. I his was designed for streets in the busi-

ness district where the tracks could not be kept out of use for

a sufficient length of time to allow a concrete base to set. The
trench for receiving the track has a uniform depth of 23^
inches below grade. This is well rolled, and 5 to 8 inches of

broken stone put in place and the ties laid on this 2 feet be-

tween centers. Concrete is filled between and over the ties to

a thickness of 8% inches, forming the pavement foundation.

The fourth type, designed for use on brick paved streets in out-

lying districts, consists of T girder rails on a slag foundation.

The trench, made 8 feet wide for single track and 8 ft. IOJ4

inches for each track in double track work, is excavated 21^
inches below grade and rolled. In this trench is laid a bed of

slag 6 inches thick, which is covered with fine slag, limestone

screenings, cinders, or foundry sand in sufficient quantity to

fill all voids. This material is flooded and rolled with a 10-ton

steam roller to give a finished thickness of 8 inches. Ties and

rails are laid on this and concrete is filled in between and over

the ties. Type five consists of tram-head girder rails on wooden
ties and is used for macadamized streets. The trench and
foundation are prepared as in type four and on this are laid

the ties spaced 2 feet between centers and slag is filled between

them to a depth of 4% inches, on which is placed a 4-inch

course of 2j^-inch limestone as the base for the macadam. In

all of these types the wooden ties are treated with chloride of

zinc.

In discussing welding of joints, Mr. Gregory describes the

three forms, the cast weld, electrical weld and Thennit weld.

In the first, molds are fastened around the rails at the joint,

the inner sides of the molds being painted with linseed oil and

graphite. Molten cast iron is then poured into the molds, the

heat fusing the steel of the rails sufficiently to effect a true

weld.

In electrical welding a steel bar is placed on each side of

the rails at the joint and a heavy current of electricity passed

from one bar through the rail to the other. At the point where
the current is applied the metal is fused and union takes place

between the bars and the rail. This process is an extremely

expensive one unless a considerable number of joints are to

be welded, since it requires an expensive equipment.

In Thennit welding a mold is clamped to the joints as in cast

welding and is filled with a mixture of iron oxide and alumi-

num, chromium being sometimes added for tempering the weld.

The mixture is then ignited and an intense heat results which

breaks down the iron oxide causing it to give off its oxygen to

the aluminum and leave molten iron which fuses the adjacent

steel of the rail and results in welding. The equipment for this

is inexpensive.

Correspondence with engineers in a number of cities showed
that these differed as to the effectiveness of welding in pre-

venting low joints and insuring permanently smooth track. Re-

ports from Indianapolis, Scranton, Toronto, Buffalo, Camden
and. Elizabeth, N. J., were that welding was unsatisfactory, or

that good results, if they had been obtained, were due rather

to improved foundation. In Rochester, Detroit, Cincinnati,

Minneapolis and New Brunswick, N. J., welding was reported

to have given very satisfactory results. Commenting on these

Mr. Gregory says : "It will be noted that with one exception

(New Brunswick) those engineers who bejieve in the efficacy of

welding in doing away with low joints are representatives of

cities where a heavy concrete base also is used, which suggests

that the rigid foundation may have a good deal to do with the

success of the joint. There is a pretty general idea that the

welding should help, but enthusiasm is not strong over its

being a remedy."

While the style of rail used has less effect upon the uneven-

ness of the track than either foundation or joint, it is a mat-

ter of considerable importance to the city since the top of the

rail becomes a part of the street pavement. Mr. Gregory finds

that present American practice makes general use of three

classes of rails—the tramhead girder rail, the Trilby or

grooved girder, and the T girder rail.

The tramhead provides a comparatively wide flange which

forms the bottom of the groove and on which vehicles may
travel. It was supposed that this would save the pavement

from being rutted along the side of the rail by wheels of

wagons, but it does not seem to have been very successful in

doing so, and this rail does not seem to have many advocates

among either city or railway officials.

The Trilby rail presents a smooth and level surface over the

entire top of the rail except a narrow groove in which the

flange of the car wheel travels. It saves the adjacent pavement

to a considerable extent in that wheels do not strike the pave-

ment in crossing the track or grind it in turning out from the

groove as in the case of the tramhead rail.

The T-rail is similar to that used for steam railroads except

that it is made high enough to permit the ordinary depth of city

pavement to be laid without interference by the ties or rail

base. In his investigation Mr. Gregory found the T-rail to be

particularly in favor in the West and Middle West and that

it bids fair in his opinion to be used more extensively than

any other. "There can be no doubt that from the standpoint

of the operating company the T-rail is by far the most eco-

nomical. In track construction usually the largest single item

of expense is the cost of the rail. ... It is claimed by the

advocates of the T-rail that when passing over a tramhead or

Trilby rail the weight of the wheel is taken largely by the side-

bearing tram of the rail, rather than directly over the web of

the rail, while the load on the T-rail passes directly through the

center of the head and web to the base. Also it is possible to

broaden and toughen the head of the T-rail to a greater degree

than either of the other two; hence the wear will be longer.

Moreover, when one side of the rail is worn, the rail may be

turned around and used again. An objection to the tramhead

and Trilby rail is that when the bearing surface becomes worn
down the flange of the car wheel travels on the flange or groove

of the rail and it is fit then only for scrap. The T-rail allows

flangeway for any shape or style of wheel. The T-rail is also

easier to handle and much more economical and easy to main-

tain in good condition. It is also maintained that because of

some difficulty of wagons in the crossing or getting out of the

tracks where T-rail is used it has a tendency to restrict ve-

hicular traffic to the pavement, thus permitting cars to keep to

their schedule and saving the time of those on the cars. By
many the matter of vehicles getting out of the tracks is be-

lieved to be the principal argument against their use. When
rutting occurs along the tracks this objection assumes very

serious proportions, and wagons slide along the track for a

good many yards before the wheels are able to mount the rail.

Among the cities in which the T-rail is popular may be cited

Minneapolis, Minn., Chicago, 111., Ithaca, N. Y., Sioux City, la.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Indianapolis, Ind., Detroit, Mich., Scranton,

Pa., Toronto, Can., Charlotte, N. C, Denver, Col. and Salt

Lake City Utah." "In the report of the Committee on Way
of the American Street and Interurban Railway Association,

presented at their regular convention in Denver, Col., in 1909,

T-rails were recommended for all classes of pavement, the

width and section of the T-rail varying with the kind of pave-

ment and the traffic to pass over it. 'For tracks constructed for

heavy service in connection with deep block pavement on streets

where the traffic is confined to the railway strip, or is so con-

gested that the railway strip is continually used by vehicles

(such conditions as exist only in cities of the larger class),

your committee recommends the adoption of the half-grooved

(or Trilby) section recommended in 1907.'
"

In concluding his report Mr. Gregory states that he is of the

opinion that in the city of Trenton the ties and rails should be

supported on a concrete slab where the heavier traffic occurs,

with 4 and in some cases 5 inches of concrete under the tie.
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For ties he suggests either steel or wood, placed only at such

intervals as is necessary for securing and maintaining line and

surface until the concrete has set. He advises the use of the

Trilby rail on all streets which have a narrow roadway carry-

ing heavy vehicular traffic. In such streets he believes that the

city is justified in consulting the safety and convenience of the

traveling public in crossing the tracks and in requiring the rail-

way company to bear the greater expense of this as compared

with the T-rail.

The objection to the concrete foundation, that it seems neces-

sary to keep not only vehicular traffic but the cars themselves

off the rails while the concrete is setting, is an important matter

and considerable attention was paid to it in the investigation.

City Engineer E. A. Fisher of Rochester considered that the

concrete should be given ten days in which to set. On the other

hand it was reported from Kingston, N. Y., "that with proper

precautions it is not necessary to stop cars to allow concrete

to set." Most cities, however, thought otherwise, Schenectady

considering that this time should be not less than four days

;

Utica, at least one week ; Syracuse, at least ten days, and

longer if possible; Newark, seven days; Baltimore, three to

seven days, depending on traffic conditions; Washington, 15 to

20 hours.

Where traffic conditions on the street would not permit of so

long delay, the report recommends the stone ballast construction

used in Chicago, in which case the rail joints should be welded,

in the writer's opinion. For streets of lighter traffic it is sug-

gested that one of the forms recommended for heavy traffic

streets be modified by providing a lighter foundation. Con-

cerning rails Mr. Gregory recommends the Trilby rail for

heavy traffic streets, as stated above, but for wide streets

where vehicular traffic is not especially heavy a girder T-rail

is recommended, since on these streets vehicles should be en-

couraged to keep to the sides of the roadway to avoid delaying

street cars.

CITY PLANNING IN AMERICAN CITIES

REPAIRING A STEEL PIPE
In his latest published annual report the chief engineer of the

Wilmington, Del., Water Department, John A. Kienle, described

a somewhat novel pipe repair as follows :

About the middle of December a break occurred in our 48-in.

steel distributing main at the north end of Van Buren Street

bridge. This break was rather peculiar in its character, never

having been recorded elsewhere where steel pipe has been used.

The butt strap connecting two sections of pipe cracked between

the lines of rivets, and the cause was attributed to the combined

influence of settlement of the north approach to the bridge and

the effects of expansion and contraction of the pipe itself.

. . . As it was impossible to repair this break by using a

standard _j8-in. cast-iron split sleeve, it was deemed advisable

to have a similar device made from %-in. boiler plate. This

work was done by local manufacturers in less time than pat-

terns for a new casting could be made, and the method of using

the sleeve is shown in an accompanying photograph.

Width and Alignment and Grades of Streets—Location of Parks

—Size of Buildings—Control of These by City—Water

Front Development—Excess Condemnation

REPAIR TO 46-INCH STEEL PIPE, WILMINGTON

In May, 1910, the Mayor of New York City appointed a

Commission on Congestion of Population to study and report

upon the various municipal problems connected with the con-

gestion of population in cities. On February 28, 191 1, they pre-

sented their report, which contains a most valuable amount of

data and expert opinions and advice upon a number of topics,

such as emigration, tenement houses, etc. Among these was a

report upon the control which various large cities have over the

growth and development of the street system. The data con-

cerning this were given in the form of questions which were

submitted to the cities of New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis,

Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, Cincinnati and Milwaukee,

together with the replies received from each. As this is a

matter which concerns city engineers and others engaged in

the laying out and improvement of cities we reproduce here-

with the questions and their answers in full.

Summary of the Replies from Important Cities of the
United States Regarding Methods of City Planning

Q. 1. What authority is charged with planning streets?

New York—Original plan by Borough President. Before
becoming effective, approval is necessary by the Board of

Estimate and Apportionment, which has jurisdiction over
further changes intended by Borough President.

Philadelphia—Act of Assembly 71, Board of Surveyors, when
made by direction of Select and Common Council.

St. Louis—Board of Public Improvements.
Boston—Board of Street Commissioners.
Baltimore—Topographical Survey Commission. City has

adopted definite street plan, but this may be annulled by the

Commission with the Mayor and City Council.

San Francisco—Board of Supervisors and Board of Public

Works.
Cincinnati—No authority charged particularly with this, as

all streets have to be accepted by Council.

Milwaukee—All plots must be submitted to Committee on
Plots and Grades.

Q. 2. General widths of streets?

New York—Streets, 60 feet ; avenues, 80 feet.

Philadelphia— Intermediate streets laid out for development
of abutting property, minimum 40 feet : formerly widths of

principal streets 50 feet, but recently policy is to make them
from 60 to 100 feet, depending upon probable future import-

ance as business streets or general traffic.

St. Louis—50 to 100 feet.

Boston—40 feet generally, 50 to 80 feet for more important

avenues.
Baltimore—66 feet usually. A survival of old custom, based

on old methods of measurements, four perches.

San Francisco—68 feet 9 inches.

Cincinnati—40 to 100 feet
; 50 feet was considered an aver-

age.

Milwaukee—60 to 66, 70 and 80 ft.

Q. 3. By whom is width of street determined?

St. Louis—Board of Public Improvement.
Baltimore—Topographical Survey Commission.
San Francisco—Board of Supervisors.

Q. 4. On what grounds is width of streets determined?

St. Louis—Traffic requirements and continuity of alignment
and width.

Boston—On growth of district and probable extent of use.

Q. 5. Are real estate operators permitted to develop tracts

of land without sanction of City authority.'

New York—Yes.
Philadelphia—Real estate operators must conform to lines

and grades of streets as confirmed by Board of Surveyors.

St. Louis—Law prepared to have all plots of subdivisions

approved by Board of Public Improvements. Real estate

operators have found they can plot a subdivision of property

laying out private streets and have plots recorded. This con-

flicts with the City plan.

Boston—No.
Baltimore—Owners may develop very much according to

their ideas; but City cannot accept streets unless they conform
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informing streets remain private,

must be accepted by Ordinance
enei al plan, so thai n» »n c

innati ^> es, but streets

of Council.

Milwaukee No.

1
' 6 // not, what authority determines the development?
Boston Board of Street Commissioners.
San Francisco Must, according to City Charter, submit

plans to r.o,ml of Public Works and Board of Supervisors

for approval.
Milwaukee \<t requiring all plots to be approved by City

Council and to conform to existing streets as to width and

direction,

( ». 7, Have you experienced interference with proper junc-

tion of streets, etc., due to haphazard development by real

estate operators?
New York— Yes.

Philadelphia—Since consolidation, in 1854, we have en-

deavored to avoid conflicts.

St. Louis— Yes.
Boston— No.
Baltimore—Yes; often proved costly to rectify. City work-

ing on plan not only to prohibit city from accepting deeds to

non-conforming streets, but also from laying water mains,

sewers, providing lighting facilities or any public improvements.

San Francisco—Very little.

Cincinnati—Yes.
Milwaukee—Yes, in the early layouts.

O. y.a How have you met tliis difficulty?

New York—It has often been necessary to seriously distort

streets.

Philadelphia—By obtaining authority from Council for re-

vision of a particular section or for widening or straightening

an individual street.

St. Louis—By condemning triangular strips of ground to

afford satisfactory street connections.

San Francisco—Traffic offsets around rectangular courses.

Cincinnati—Many met, but not overcome.

O. 8. What authority determines grades and composition of

streets?

New York—Treated in same way and considered part of

street plan. Charter of original improvement determined by
Local Board, subject to approval of Board of Estimate and
Apportionment. Subsequent surface improvements within con-

trol of Borough President.
Philadelphia—Board of Surveyors determines grades. Pav-

ing is determined by Councils at recommendation of Bureau of

Highways.
St. Louis—Board of Public Improvements.
Boston—Grades, Street Commission ; composition, Superin-

tendent of Streets.

Baltimore—Topographical Survey Commission determines
general preliminary grades plan and City Surveyor makes
actual establishment of grades.

San Francisco—Board of Supervisors.

Q. g. Are operators allowed to construct buildings before
sewer connections are made?
Xew York—Yes.
Philadelphia—Yes.
St. Louis—Yes.
Boston—Yes.
Baltimore—Yes.
San Francisco—Generally.

Cincinnati—Yes.

Q. 10. JJliat provision docs the City make and by what au-
thority provide main lines in anticipation of development of
new districts?

San Francisco—None in particular.

Q. 11. What authority determines lines of transit?
Xew York—Board of Estimate and Apportionment and Pub-

lic Service Commission.
Philadelphia—Corporations operating the lines, with per-

mission of Council.

St. Louis—Municipal Assembly.
Boston—Board of Street Commission and Mayor. Rail-

road Commission may be appealed to.

Baltimore—Board of Estimates and City Council.
San Francisco—Board of Supervisors.
Cincinnati—Council.

Q. 12. What authority determines volume, height and pro-
portion of lot area to be occupied by buildings other than
tenements?
New York—The Building Department.
Philadelphia—Bureau of Building Inspection.

St. Louis—Municipal Assembly.
Boston—Building Law and Building Commissioner.
Baltimore—Building Code adopted by ordinance and under

supervision of Building Inspectors.

San Francisco Board of Supervisors, by ordinance.
( incinnati—Commissioner of Buildings.

Q- M- What authority determines number of stories and
proportion, of lot area for tenements and other dwellings?
New York—Stub control as is exercised is vested in the

Tenement I louse I Jepart nici it

.

St. Louis—Municipal Assembly.
Boston— Building Law, Building Commissioner.
Baltimore— Building Code.
San Francisco—Tenements, State Law ; others, local ordi-

nance.

Q. 14. What authority determines location of parks, play-

grounds, etc.?

New York—Board of Estimate. Treatment for parks, play-

grounds, open spaces, following procedure in case of plans for

new street systems. Site for public buildings usually first

recommended to Board by head of department interested.

Philadelphia—Councils generally, at recommendation of City
Department or civic organizations interested.

St. Louis—Municipal Assembly.
Boston—Park Commission for Parks, etc.

;
public buildings,

Public Building Department ; School Committee and School
House Commission for schools.

Baltimore—Parks and playgrounds, under Board of Park
Commission

;
public buildings under no definite authority, ex-

cept various boards controlling special buildings.

San Francisco—Park Commissioner and Board of Super-
visors.

Cincinnati—Park Commissioners.

O. 15. Has any authority jurisdiction over location of fac-
tories?

New York—No.
Philadelphia—No.
St. Louis—No.
Boston—No.
Baltimore—No, only where they may be a nuisance, when

Building Inspector may refuse permit.

San Francisco—Board of Supervisors.
Cincinnati—No.

0. 16. What authority determines nature of the ivater-

front development?
New York—Other than when controlled by Dock Depart-

ment or governed by street layout, left entirely to particular

interest affected.

Philadelphia—Most of waterfront owned by private inter-

ests ; developed under restrictions and regulations established

by Secretary of War and Department of Wharves, Docks and
Ferries.

St. Louis—Board of Public Improvements.
Boston—None.
Baltimore—Harbor Board and Building Inspectors.

San Francisco—Political code of the State of California and
general laws.

Cincinnati—United States Government.

Q. 17. Any special method of determining development of
adjacent area?
Xew York—Xo. Character of development usually assumed

in preparing plan, but it is often .necessary to modify treat-

ment.
Philadelphia—Xo authority beyond city limits.

St. Louis—No.
Boston—Tn outlying suburban

made and plans for streets filed

sioner.

Baltimore—Not yet.

San Francisco—No.
Cincinnati—No.

O. 18. Of newly incorporated areas.'

San Francisco—No.
Cincinnati—Xo.

Q. 19. Has the City the rinht of excess condemnation 7

New York—City is authorized to acquire such lands "as

will promote public utility, comfort, health and adornment."
Questionable whether this power is sufficiently broad to justify

excess condemnation, as commonly understood.
St. Louis—No.
Boston—No.
Baltimore—Yes, in burnt district and entire city. Nol yet

in operation, though preliminary steps have been taken.

San Francisco—No.
Cincinnati—Yes.

Q. 20. Does City acquire land for public purposes in ad-

vance?
St. Louis— Park areas were acquired when farming lands.

If developed into building lots would net substantial profit.

wards (Ward 24") surveys
in office of Street Commis-
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Control of Street Planning

One of the serious difficulties in the way of effective planning

by cities is the general lack of control which American munici-

palities have over the subdivision of private lands. There is,

it is true, a provision of seme kind in most city ordinances that

the streets so laid out must conform to a city plan, or the

street plans be accepted by the city engineer or a council com-

mittee before construction, in default of which such streets will

not he accepted as public streets by the city. But there is noth-

ing which prevents a property owner from laying out the streets

and selling lots upon them, the municipal authorities having no

control until the streets are offered for acceptance as public high-

ways; and then it is generally too late to make any change

without hardship to innocent purchasers of lots facing thereon.

But what is required in most of our cities is some plan by

which owners can he controlled in the development of the prop-

erty and be prevented from selling lots until the proper city

authorities have examined and approved of the general plan of

subdividing the property, in order that it may conform to a

general city plan and become a part of a consistent and carefully

thought out whole.

Low Bids for Municipal Work

In a recent report of the city engineer of Toronto, Canada,

appears the statement: "Excellent results have been secured

in the bids received for work under contract, on account of ex-

tensive advertising, which has resulted in wide competition and

a large saving to the city." A recent letter to this journal from

the Chamber of Commerce of Boston says: "The new Boston

charter precludes the Commissioner of Public Works from

advertising, officially, for bids in any papers except those pub-

lished in Boston. It is desirable that this matter should be

given wide publicity, that the city may not be compelled to ac-

cept a non-competitive bid." (The matter referred to is de-

scribed below.

)

We quote these two statements in order to call attention to

the fact that the publicity which cities are demanding that pub-

lic service corporations give to their affairs is equally necessary

for municipal business if the interests of the taxpayers are to

be served. Not only the lowest price but frequently the best

construction is obtained by insuring that information concerning

a proposed contract reach every contractor prepared to perform

such work.

There is probably no method used by grafting politicians for

diverting public funds to their own pockets and those of their

henchmen which is responsible for greater losses to the tax-

payers than the awarding of contracts to favorites; and the lim-

iting of competition by some means is essential to carrying out

this scheme. Many cities are required to advertise all public

work whose cost exceeds a stated minimum in papers outside

of the city, generally those which are taken by contractors: and

even when not required, this is done by most city officials who
are really anxious to economize in municipal expenditures. In

view of these facts, the restriction of advertising contained in

the Boston charter seems suggestive of the influence, exerted

for selfish purposes, of those who expect to profit by municipal

contracts awarded with little if any real competition.

The information quoted above concerning the Boston char-

ter constituted part of a letter requesting us to make public

the fact that Boston invites bids for disposing of its garbage

and other city wastes. The contract will be for a term of ten

years from January t, roio. Bids will he publicly opened April

24, at noon. Information can be had from Commissioner of

Public Works Louis K. Rourke.

We are glad to give this publicity for the benefit which we
hope it will render to the taxpayers; and because we do not

believe that many if any of the present municipal officials are

in sympathy with the suppression of competition apparently

aimed at by the clause of the charter above referred to. It

seems to us, however, that there should he an effort made by

the Chamber of Commerce and other citizens to have this

clause repealed.

Sedimentation Tank Experiments

Preparatory to designing one of the recent sewage disposal

plants of Toronto, investigations were made to determine what
angle it is necessary to give the bottom of a sedimentation tank-

when such bottom is made sloping to concentrate the sludge,

or to discharge it into a sludge tank below as in the Emscher
tank. Experiments were made with a wooden tank 12 ft. 5

in. square at the top, having vertical sides for a depth of 4
feet, below which was a sloping bottom in the form of an

inverted rectangular pyramid. The slope of each of the four

sections of the bottom was made 30 degrees to ascertain

whether the sludge would slip on that slope or not. This

tank was put into service as a sewage precipitation tank, and
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while so used it was found that the slopes referred to were

insufficient, as the liquid had to In- lowered until it reached the

sludge before the latter began to slip down the inclines, and

onlj thai portion of the sludge slipped down which was above

the sui tare of the liquid. As a result of these experiments it

was decided to make the slope of the pyramidal bottom of the

permanent tanks 45 degrees rather than 30 degrees.

ST. LOUIS WATER TOWER ABANDONED
The Water Department of St. Louis has recently abandoned

one of four water towers which have been in service for some

time, this one having been used for 40

years as an aid in maintaining the city

water pressure. The tower in question is

located at Twentieth and Grand streets.

It was built in 1871 by Jos. P. Kirkwood
as chief engineer of the Water Depart-

ment. The structure consists of an iron

standpipe enclosed in a masonry tower.

At first it was planned to hold the pipe

in place by means of guys, but it was
finally decided to enclose it in masonry

which would add to the appearance as

well as to the safety of the pipe.

The height of the pipe from the ground

to the top of the tower—the bottom of

the capitol, where the observation plat-

form is—is 164 feet. The capitol is 19

feet 8 inches high. The base is of stone

8 feet thick and 41 feet in diameter and

the walls of the shaft or column is con-

structed of brick and is 2 feet 3 inches

thick at the bottom, tapering to 1 foot at

the top. The iron standpipe is a little

less than 20 feet in diameter and has a

capacity of nearly 20 million gallons. Be-

tween the standpipe and the inside of the

masonry column is a space of 2 feet 8

inches, and a stairway winds spirally

around the standpipe in this space to the

observation platform, from which an ex-

tended view of the city and country is

obtained. The original cost of the struc-

ture was $45,644.

It is said by Ben. C. Adkins, who re-

tired from the office of water commis-
sioner a few days ago, that this tower is

no longer necessary since pressure is

now being furnished direct from the

pumps at the pumping stations. The
large water main which formerly fed the

tower has now been connected direct to the distribution sys-

tem. There are three other towers still in service, but at

least one of these may be abandoned in a year or so.

This tower is on one of the highest points in the city and is

one of the tallest Corinthian columns in the world. It has

furnished quite an attraction for tourists and will be retained

as a landmark and observation tower although no longer used

for its original purpose.

OLD WATER TOWER

ST. LOUIS

WASHING GRIT CHAMBER SAND
The city of New Bedford, Mass., is preparing to construct

an intercepting sewer with an outfall into Buzzards Bay. Owing
to the low velocities obtainable it will be necessary to remove
any sand which may enter the sewers during storm periods

before it reaches the outfall in order to avoid deposits in this

or in the channel near the outlet. It is generally found to be

impracticable to prevent the settling out, with the sand in a

grit chamber, of a considerable amount of organic matter,

sufficient to create a nuisance should the sand be used for

filling in near a residential district such as is found at the loca-

tion of the proposed grit chamber.

The city engineer of New Bedford, Wm. F. Williams, pro-

poses to adopt what is believed to be a somewhat new idea in

meeting this condition. In reply to an inquiry from us he states

that the alternatives for disposing of the sand which will collect

in their proposed grit chamber are either to nse it for filling

near residences, to tow it to sea, or cart it to some distant

point. It occurred to him that the greater part of the organic

matter could be removed by passing the material through a

sand washer in the same way that the sand taken from the filter

bed of a water filtration system is treated.

His present purpose is to make use of an apparatus, probably

the Nichols, such as is used in washing sand at the Torresdale

(Philadelphia) filtration plant, Mr. Williams stating that he is

satisfied that it is entirely practical to wash the material de-

posited in a grit chamber, passing back into the sewer the

organic matter washed out, and use the sand for filling near the
station without danger of its creating a nuisance.

Mr. Williams also proposes to transport the sand from the

grit chambers to the washers with a sand ejector, as is done
in water filter plants. He hopes that this operation can be

carried on while the sewage is passing through the chamber, as

this will mean a great saving in cost of pumping and should

secure a better separation of the sand and organic matter. The
sewage will pass through screens before entering the grit

chambers, to remove paper, rags, sticks, etc.

PREFERENTIAL SYSTEM OF VOTING
The letter printed herewith is self-explanatory. In the copy

of the charter which accompanied it are found the details of

the method of nominating, which are as follows : A petition of

nomination must consist of not less than 25 individual certifi-

cates submitted by qualified electors, each of which certifies

that he believes the person named "is especially qualified to fill

the said office and is of a good moral character. I further

certify that I join in this petition for the nomination of the

above-named person, believing that he has not become a candi-

date as the nominee or representative of, or because of any

promised support from, any political party or any committee or

convention representing or acting for any political party." This

certificate is signed under oath before a notary public. Not

earlier than thirty days nor later than twenty days before the

election, twenty-five or more of these certificates must be pre-

sented to the city clerk, who must then file the same if the

petitions are found to be according to requirements. On the

tenth day before election the clerk certifies a list of candidates

nominated for the several offices and prepares ballots which

contains the full list of names nominated for each office,

with three columns opposite each name .for indicating first,

second and third choice for each office.

Grand Junction, Colo., Mar. 27, 1911.

The Municipal Journal & Engineer, New York, N. Y.,

To The Editor:
I notice mention in your issue of the 22d in regard to the

manner of carrying on the election for city officers in the city

of Spokane, Wash. Your article might have mentioned the

fact that this plan was patterned after the system in vogue in

our city. This is the so-called "Preferential System," and I

think that ours was the first city in this country to adopt it.

Spokane changed from our plan to some extent, we presume
to better suit their local condition. By our plan, nominations
are made exactly as in Spokane except that the nominating
petition specifies the office for which the candidate is placed in

nomination. In our last election we had six candidates for

Mayor, five for Highway Commissioner, three for Commis-
sioner of Health and Civic Beauty, two for Commissioner of

Finance and Supplies, and one for Commissioner of Water
and Sewers.
This city being the first city to adopt this system, I think it

only right that we should have due credit for being the

pioneers in this simple and, I think, unequaled manner of get-

ting the full expression of the voter in a municipal election.

Under separate cover I am sending you a copy of our

Charter, which will explain fully this original American "Pref-

erential System" of voting.

Very truly yours,

H. F. VORBECK,
Com. of Finance and Supplies.
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Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Paving in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania

Pittsburg, Pa.—The illustration shows the Greensburg
ike, near the county line of Allegheny County. The road

s paved with brick for a distance of four miles. Eighteen
niles of other roads in the county are similarly paved, most
of them having been constructed in 1910. Chief Road

Courtesy Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

TYPE OF COUNTY ROAD, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA.

Engineer S. D. Foster receives delegations of farmers who
congratulate him on the good qualities of the roads and
inquire when more will be forthcoming. The brick paving
costs about $1.45 per square yard. The roads as a rule are

paved 15 feet in width; there is 11 feet of graded dirt sur-

face, and gutters complete the 30-foot width of the road.

Permanent Dustless Pavements Desired by Mayor
Newark, N. J.—In order to bring the question of perma-

nent dustless pavements before the public and secure an
opinion from property holders along whose frontage it is

proposed to lay such pavements, Mayor Hinck has sent an
open letter on the subject to the residents of South Mountain
avenue. The residents of that street will discuss the matter,

and should they be willing to have the added assessments,

a request for the new improvement will be made by them
to the Town Council.

Sidewalk Improvements in Tallahassee

Tallahassee, Fla.—Within the past few months more than
eight miles of .new sidewalks have been laid in Tallahassee.

Approximately some $35,000 have been expended in the

laying of the new cement walks. And the good work still

continues. There are several miles more to be laid. Talla-

hassee will now have among the best city streets in the

State. What is most needed is sufficient appropriations by
the State to keep the Capitol grounds in a good condition.

What ought to be the beauty spot of the city is almost an
eyesore.

Militant Women Fight Police in Paving War
Chicago, 111.—In a hand-to-hand battle with police and

laborers a score of militant women, after several of their

number had been hurt, prevented the laying of pavement in

the streets of West Hammond, just outside of the city, on

Saturday of last week. The women had been guarding the

streets, declaring that the brick being laid in the pavement
was "graft bought" and not up to specifications. The con-

tractors were obliged to call on the police and with several

especially sworn deputies endeavored to dislodge the women
who had camped in the street. When the women refused

to leave the police tried to drive them off with clubs and a

hand-to-hand conflict followed. After 15 minutes of fight-

ing, however, the police gave it up and returned to police

headquarters, where warrants were sworn out for 15 of the

women.

Want School Board to Pay for Paving

York, Pa.—City officials are endeavoring to have the

city school district pay for street paving in front of its

properties. School buildings, like churches, are exempt
from taxation and the municipality is required to pay for

all highway improvements in front of non-assessable realty.

It is optional with the school directors to assume the ex-

pense. Although not required by law to pay for the placing
of curbing and pavements in front of the school properties,

it is stated, the school board has always assumed the ex-

pense for their construction. Councilmen who appear to

have been against securing additional general revenue for

the city by retaining the tax rate at 8J/2 mills, because of

the political effect, are now desirous of having the school
board pay for the paving in front of the school properties.

They contend that the city's funds are low and the school

district could better afford to do so than the municipality.

Building Boulevard to Park

Olympia, Wash.—The city has commenced work on the

boulevard leading from the city to Priest Point Park, pro-

nounced by many to be the finest natural park on Pugel
Sound. It is expected that a street 30 feet wide will be
completed by July 1, and it will be necessary to make one
fill with the dredger now working along the waterfront.

Ordinance Protects Pavements

Louisville, Ky.—The ordinance making it unlawful to rip

up a pavement by a public utility corporation before it has
been down five years passed the Board of Aldermen and
was signed by Mayor Head.

Proposed Street Extension Plan

Scranton, Pa.—The illustration shows a plan prepared for

a proposed street extension project. The features of the

V
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PROPOSED SCRANTON STREET EXTENSION

plans, which were prepared by John Nolen, are wide, shady

streets, public parks and breathing spots. The curved

streets in one section of the plan suggest one of the favorite

ways of laying out residential streets in Germany.

Oyster Shells to Coat Streets of Centerville

Centerville, Md.—The Town Commissioners of this place

have purchased 75,000 bushels of oyster shells, with which

every street in this town will be heavily coated, after the

sewer trenches have been leveled and graded. Shells make
good, hard surface roads, and when covered with oil con-

quer the dust problem of county towns during the summer.

Ownership of Roller Pays City

Leavenworth, Kan.—Last Spring the city purchased a

steam roller for use in grading and improving streets. In-

cidentally the machine has been the source of some revenue

as it has been leased to contractors at $10 per day
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Sanitary Fountains to Replace Drinking Cups

Ubany, \ \ rhe Board of Education last week took
iii first step toward abolishing the germ infested public

drinking cup in the schools of Ubany. Superintendent oi

School Buildings Herbert E. Bugden was instructed by the

Board to install the best design of a hygienic drinking foun-

tain in school Xii. j| as .in experiment.

Mount Pleasant, Utah. The Council of this place is ar

ranging to have three sanitary drinking fountains installed

in the town For use during the summer.
\rw York, X. Y.—The Department of Health has issued

a statement regarding the new section of the sanitary rode

adopted March 21, in connection with common drinking

enps. The section, which takes effect October 1, says:

"The use of a common drinking cup or receptacle for

drinking water in any public place or in any public institu-

tion, hotel, theater, factory, public hall or public school, or

in an) railroad station or ferry house in the city of New
York, or the furnishing of such common drinking cup or

receptacle for use in any such place is hereby prohibited.

As regards a substitute for the common drinking cup Com-
missioner Lederle says he is not recommending any de-

vice, but that either individual cups or some type of foun-

tain in which the lips do not come in contact with the

fountain itself is necessary.

Trees a Menace to Sewer System

South Bend, Ind.—Carolina poplar trees will in time ruin

South Bend's sewer system, the Board of Public Works
feel, and the City Board will ask the Common Council to

adopt an ordinance whereby the trees may be exterminated.

Action against the trees was taken in a resolution adopted

by the Board last week. The Council is asked to adopt

the proper ordinance at once. Members of the Board
claimed the roots of the poplar trees are fast clogging

drains in all parts of the city.

Progress on Baltimore's Sewage Disposal Plant

Baltimore. Md.—The present state of progress and a good
idea of the completed sewage disposal plant is shown in the

accompanying illustration. In the foreground are the

hydrolytic tanks. In the distance, to the right, are the

sprinkling filter beds. From the inlet to the tanks to the

outlet on the opposite side the distance is 440 feet. The
filter beds are 12 acres in area. There will be 200 sprinklers

to each acre. The plant was designed and is in course of

construction under the direction of Calvin W. Hendricks,

Chief Engineer, Baltimore Sewerage Commission. A de-

scription of the plans of this plant was given in the Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer November 24, 1909.

New Sewerage System Completed

Clearwater, Fla.— Clearwater's new sewerage system has
been completed, turned over to the city and accepted. The
system has been installed under expert supervision and is

particularly up to date.

Will Start Work on Harbor Brook Sewer

Syracuse, X. Y.—John Young, of the Young Construc-
tion Company, plans to start work on the north section of

the Harbor Brook intercepting sewer and brook improve-
ment early next week. Concrete pipe for the sewer has
been ordered and he expects that the first shipments will

arrive as soon as excavation has sufficiently progressed to

lay the sewer. The machinery that is to be used on the job
has been secured. The sewer will be constructed before
the creek improvement is undertaken. This will permit the

diversion of the water from the stream to the sewer, leav-

ing the bed dry. The brook will be deepened and the bot-

'

torn lined with concrete blocks in practically the same
manner as the Onondaga Creek improvement is to be car-

ried out.

Protest Against Sewerage Measure

Oklahoma City, Okla.—A strong delegation of citizens of

Oklahoma City, headed by Charles F. Colcord, called on
the Governor and voiced vigorous protest against the sew-
age bill passed by the Third Legislature. The bill in ques-

tion originated with Dr. J. C. Mahr, State Health Officer,

and Kate Barnard, State Commissioner of Charities and
Corrections. The delegation contended that the signing of

the bill will cost Oklahoma County alone $2,000,000 to

$3,000,000. The measure prohibits the dumping of sewage
into streams from which drinking water of other towns and
cities is drawn.

Will Oil the Waters

Marysville, Cal.—Mayor Hall has announced that the

city's oil wagon will make the rounds of the city one day
next week and will oil the manholes and catch basins of the

sewer systems, and cover all pools of water with oil. This
will be for the purpose of preventing the breeding of

mosquitoes.

Chemist for St. Paul

St. Paul. .Minn.—The Senate has passed Representative

Perry's bill authorizing the Mayor of St. Paul to appoint a

city chemist. The city chemist is to have power to inspect

all gas, Ljas plants, gas meters, electric light plants,, electric

meters, electric light for public use. heat and water meters.

lie is also to analyze, when requested, any cement, stone,

wood or other material to be used in public buildings, street

paving or other public works. The city chemist is to have

a salary of $1,800, one assistant at $1,200 and four assistants

at $1,000 each.

. Baltimore New s

VIEW OF BALTIMORE SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT. RECENT PHOTOGRAPH BY SEWERAGE COMMISSION
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WATER SUPPLY

Improvements to Water System Planned

Lewiston, Mont.—It is reported that $100,000 will be spent

ere this season in improvements to the water system.

Pipe Line Completed

Denison, Tex.—The pipe line to the Shawnee Creek
eservoir, the city's new reservoir, has been completed and

vill carry water from the reservoir to Denison, a distance

if four miles. The pipe line is 14 inches in diameter and

ollows almost a straight line. Under the supervision of

Superintendent Berry of the Water Works Department of

he city 50 men have been employed for 60 days in the

:onstruction work. The line is two feet underground for

he greater part of the distance, but in several places it

rrosses ravines on concrete piers. The cost of constructing

he line is close to $35,000. In addition to this amount
some $25,000 additional will be spent in the construction of

1 pump house and the installation of a big pump and en-

gine. It is estimated that the new plant will be in opera-

tion by May 15.

Laying New Water Mains

Sherman, Tex.—Superintendent Harvey McDuffie of the

Water and Light Department has just completed putting

lown 2,800 feet of water main in the Kerr Addition, North
Sherman. The crew will be moved immediately to the

College Park and Frisco additions, east of Sherman, where
1 large amount of pipe will be put down.

Water Supply for Moorhead

Moorhead, Minn.—After working for nearly five months
in an effort to find a suitable water supply for the city,

A J. Hanson has struck water at a level of 189 feet. Al-

though this is as far as he is now directed by the City

Council to go, Hanson states that he does not believe that

be has as yet arrived at the right level of water, but that

1 few feet more would yield an abundant supply. The drill

fias struck a vein of gravel and Hanson is of the opinion

that it is beyond this vein of gravel that pure water in

abundant supply is to be found. The present well will be

10 inches inside diameter, and is but the first of a series of

wells which the city intends drilling if an adequate amount
of water can be found. It is the plan to do away with the

present water supply from the river and to substitute one

of pure artesian water.

City Will Protect Its Interest in Reservoir Site.

Oakand, Cal.—In order that Oakland's interests in the

Hetch-Hetchy valley project may be protected, the finance

committee of the City Council has recommended the pas-

sage of an ordinance providing for the services of two en-

gineers to assist the Board of Engineers of the city and
county of San Francisco in the preparation of the report

of the department of the interior at Washington to be used

at the hearing of the order to show cause now pending in

that department for the revocation of the permit hereto-

fore granted by that department for the use of the Hetch-
Hetchy valley as a reservoir site. J. H. Dockweiler of

Oakland and J. D. Galloway of Berkeley are named as the

engineers in question, and a sum net exceeding $4,000 will

be paid them for their services by the cities of Oakland and
Berkeley, the specific amounts to be based on a pro rata

of the population of the cities. Mr. Dockweiler is to pre-

pare data upon existing and further needs of water supply

for the cities of Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley, and upon
the possibilities of existing local sources of supply for these

cities, and Mr. Galloway is to prepare data upon possibil-

ities of reinforcing such local supplies from the Sierra

Mountains and other outside sources.

Fights Water Bonds

Helena, Mont.—The third action to prevent the city of

Helena from selling its water bonds was instituted in the

Federal Court here last week by Senator Muffly, who is

mine operator for the Broadwater Company. Muffly asserts

that if the city diverts the water he will have to close his

properties. He is the owner of rights subsequent to those

of the city. At a recent election bonds were authorized for

the purpose of installing a municipal plant.

Progress on Jacksonville Reservoir

Jacksonville, Fla.—The accompanying view shows the

state of progress on the new reservoir, which is being built

JACKSONVILLE COVERED RESERVOIR UNDEK CONSTRUCTION

by the Logan Concrete and Engineering Company, contract-

ors. When completed it will hold 3,375,000 gallons of

water. The area of floor and roof also, for it is of the

covered type, is 70,000 square feet. The excavating,

amounting to 9,000 cubic yards, was done with a drag

scraper.

May Change Charter in Order to Make Water Rate

Tonawanda, N. Y.—In order to secure a large fiber plant

in Tonawanda, the Common Council recently adopted a

resolution whereby the city charter will be amended so

that the Water Board, with the concurring action of the

Common Council, may enter into a contract with any in-

dustrial concern to furnish 500 gallons or more of water

per day at a rate to be agreed upon by the two city boards.

Under the present charter Tonawanda cannot legally enter

into a contract for a term of years to furnish water to man-

ufacturing plants, and now that the Spalding Brothers Man-
ufacturing Company, of Rochester, X. 11., desires to locate

here and get a contract for its water supply, the city is held

up until the amendment is passed. Tonawanda has a sur-

plus of water and is in position to furnish all the water

that the fiber works might use. The city can grant the

company its supply for one year, but no longer, at an es-

tablished rate; but if the new provision of the charter is

adopted the city will be in position to contract with the

Spalding concern for a term of years.

Municipal Water Plant a Failure.

Gloucester City, N. J.—The operating expenses of the

local water works is occupying much of the time of City

Council at present. During the last few years it has clearly

been proven that municipal ownership is a complete failure,

according to the views taken by several members of Council,

some of whom express themselves as being in favor of

selling the plant with the provision that water be furnished

free to the city for its fire hydrants and other public pur-

poses. This, it is said, would furnish sufficient money to

clear off half of the present public debt. Councilmen

O'Hara, Barnard and Mayhugh opposed the plan to sell

the plant, declaring that rates to the public would be ad-

vanced beyond all reason and that with proper manage-

ment the present deficit could be converted into a balance

in favor of the city. The Councilmen also declare that the

expenses for repairs were ever increasing because of neg-

lect upon the part of those in charge of the plant. It is said

that with the revenue derived from the pumping station

at the present time the plant should be operated success-

fully. The conditions will in all probability lead to an in-

vestigation. It is said many thousands of dollars of unpaid

water rents are upon the city records. The Water Works
Committee of City Council has been instructed to require

a more stringent enforcement of the rules under which the

plant is operated in the future in order to bring about

better conditions.
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Water Rates Will Pay for Water Plant

Franklin, Pa. Thai the cost of the purchase of the water
works by the city ol Franklin will be defrayed from the

revenues derived from water rates, as understood by the

people of Franklin when the plant was purchased, was
made manifest at the meeting of the Common Council

when the plan recommended by the Board of Water Com-
missioners', being practically identical with the one now in

operation, was adopted by a vote of 5 to 1. The Water
Board had presented an alternative plan to be used if

< OUncils decided that the water plant would have to be paid

lor by direct taxation of real estate. The manner of paying
for the water plant hinged on this question, which had been
discussed by the people of the city for several months.
City Solicitor Thomas McGough had prepared an opinion,

which, while it has not been made public, is understood to

have favored the original plan of having the water works
pay for itself from revenues derived from the sale of

water. In consequence of this opinion Common Council
took the course it did.

Freewater Gets New Water Works System

Freewater, Ore.—Work is completed by Contractor Siegel

Eaton of digging the city well for the new water works
system. The well is 45 feet deep and 8 feet in diameter.

A feature is that no surface water can flow into it as it is

cemented down a depth of 15 feet. It also has a natural

filter. The city is bonded for $16,000 and the system is to

be installed by May 1. The system consists of about 15,000

feet of 8, 6 and 4-inch pipe, 16 fire hydrants, the necessary
gate valves and reservoir on the hill 60x30 and 10 feet deep,

holding approximately 140,000 gallons of water. The reser-

voir will be 140 feet high and the triplex power pump, oper-

ated by electricity, will have a capacity of 200 gallons per

minute.

Municipal Water Works Pays

El Paso, Tex.—El Paso is making money on its water
works. It is now costing the city i]/2 cents less to pump
water for the city and other water users than it cost the

International Water Company for the same purpose, and
as a result the net profit on the operation of the water
plant during the month of February amounted to $3,500.38,

according to a report submitted to the City Council by
Superintendent Will E. Race at the regular session.

State Engineer Inspects Water Supply at Request of City

Defiance, O.—L. H. VanBuskirk, Engineer of the State
Board of Health, is in the city making an inspection of the

city water supply and of the sewerage. He comes at the
request of the local Board of Health, which passed a resolu-

tion on February 1 requesting the State Board of Health
to send a representative here for the purpose of inspecting
the impure water supplied Defiance people.

Filtration Plant a Success

Bangor, Me.—The new filtration plant at the pumping
station is now complete, and Prof. J. M. Caird, of Troy,
N. Y., the city's consulting chemist, who has been making
a series of tests at the plants relative to the new plant,

reported to the Water Board that the filters fulfilled in

every particular the guarantees under the contract, and
recommended its acceptance.

Take Steps to Fireproof Pumping Station

Duluth, Minn.—Mayor Cullum, City Engineer McGilvray,
President Shartel of the Council and representatives of the
Board of Water and Light Commissioners visited the pump-
ing station at Lakewood to inspect it with a view of deter-
mining what steps should be taken toward making it fire-

proof. The pumping station has been menaced by fire

several times in past summers, and it is desired by the
officials of the Water and Light Department to avert all

danger of the plant being destroyed by fire in the future.

Last summer the plant was endangered by brush and forest
fires in the vicinity, and strenuous work was required to
fight off the flames, which threatened it several times.
Should the pump house ever take fire it is almost certain

that the machinery would be so seriously injured that it

would necessitate shutting off the water supply of the
entire city.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Struck Gas Near Beloit

Beloit, Kan.—For some days W. H. Drinkern, at tl

direction of a company of Beloit business men, has be<

boring down into the depths of the earth on the Bert Fur
farm in Round Springs township. At a depth of 150 fei

the drill struck a flow of gas, which blows through tl

water with a roar and refuses to remain underground whe
the mouth of the well is covered by ordinary means. E:

periments were tried and all point to the fact that there

a plentiful supply of gas on hand.

Electric Light Rates Are Cut

Santa Ana, Cal.—The City Trustees have passed an ord

nance fixing the electricity rate at 8 cents. This was dot

over the protest of R. H. Ballard, of Los Angeles, vie

president and general manager of the Southern Californ

Edison Company. Mr. Ballard declared that the reductic

from the 10-cent rate would mean a loss of $12,000 incon

per year for his company, which would mean that the cor

pany would operate at a loss and would receive nothir

for its investment. At the present rate he says the cor

pany gets but 2.47 per cent. An official of the compar
stated that the company would institute suit to compel tl

city to give it a rate that will give the company a fair rat

The gas rate was left unchanged at $1 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Municipal Light Plant a Success

Norwood, Mass.—Gratified citizens are discussing tl

showing made in the report of the Light Board on tl

municipal plant. A substantial reduction in the price 1

electricity for lighting purposes will take effect on April

This latter fact has attracted attention, but aside from th

the report for the year ending January 31, 1911, shows thi

municipal ownership and management of the electric ligh

ing, which has been in active operation for nearly four year

is a success.

Gas Company Wins Against City

Independence, Kan.—The Kansas Natural Gas Compar
has won its fight against the city officials and citizens 1

Independence. In a decision announced by Federal Judj

Pollock the court held, in effect, that the gas company hi

a right to raise the price of gas in Independence to 20 cen

a thousand feet. The present rate is 5 cents a thousar

feet. The fight against the higher rate began when the cil

enjoined the gas company from enforcing it. This suit w;

brought in the County Court here. After an unfavorab

decision, the gas company took the case to the Feder;

Court.

City Lighting Plant Shows Good Profit

Niagara Falls, Ont.—Chairman W. H. Homan of tl

Electric Light Committee of the City Council says that 1

will turn over $10,000 net profit from the municipal electr

light plant to the general fund, for the year. This will m;

terially reduce the tax rate. The customers taking electr

current from the city for lighting purposes are charged

cents a kilowatt hour for the current, which is considerabl

below the price charged to other cities of Ontario and Ne
York State. In addition there is a 10 per cent deductic

if bills are paid before the 20th of the month. Furthe

there is placed at the front door of every house in whic

city current is used an incandescent lamp, for which 11

charge is made. .

St. Thomas Has Hydro-Electric Power

St. Thomas, Ont.—Hydro-electric power generated at th

Falls of Niagara was formally turned on in St. Thomas la:

week, adding another to the list of cities in this section <

Canada that are now securing the cheapest power for ligh

ing and other purposes. The event was made the occasio

for a municipal celebration at which Hon. Adam Becl

originator of the hydro-electric power legislation, was th

guest of honor.

Ornamentation Governs in Choice of Street Lamps
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—In arranging for the ornamental illun

ination of Calhoun, Berry, Main and Court streets, tungste

lamps have been chosen as being preferable to arc light

where ornamentation is to be considered above illumin;

tion.
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FIRE AND POLICE

Police Signal System Given Demonstration

.^arbondale, Pa.—A demonstration of a new police call

mem being manufactured by the Dean Electric Company,
j] Elyria, O., was made before members of the two
inches of Councils in the City Building last week. The
Mice call box manufactured by this concern is said to con-

la'i the very latest improvements and has several features

I used in the Gamewell and other police systems. Among
1 new features in this system which made a strong appeal

cthe Councilmen was an electric flashlight on the inside

>|the police box, which can be flashed to any beat in the

:;/, calling the patrolman to report to headquarters by
^phone. The system also includes the telephone, ambu-
ace and patrol call, hourly reports, etc. According to the

iresentatives, this system could be installed in this city

ta small sum, probably not exceeding $1,000 or $2,000, and
»uld include the necessary wiring, installation and all de-

ls connected with the system.

Auto Police Patrol Boat in Service

|Fort Wayne, Ind.—Members of the Board of Safety,

jiyor Grice, Police Chief Abbott and a party of newspaper
|;n supervised the launching of the new auto patrol at

iburn and convoyed the machine to this city, where it

s placed in service. The new machine was ordered from
1 Auburn company several months ago, after some spir-

d bidding for the job. It cost the city $2,500. Arrange-
nts are being made now to tear out the horse stalls in

e police barn and make room for the police boat, which
11 be mounted on a pair of wheels with a tongue so that

can be hooked onto the back of the wagon and hurry-up
ns made on drowning cases.

Car Demolishes Fire Engine

Cincinnati, O.—While making a run in response to an
irm from Box 528 the engine of Company 8 was struck

a northbound Sixth street car at Wade and Baymiller
eets. Two of the firemen were injured and the fire en-

ne demolished.

Fire Pump Has Been Accepted by City

Yonkers, N. Y.—Commissioner of Public Safety James J.

eming states that the new Webb automobile fire pump
s been officially accepted. The company that built the

ichine gave the city a certain period of time—30 da^s—in

lich to try out the pump, and as it has passed all tests

2 automobile is now regularly being operated. The pump
is the third motor car purchased for the Fire Depart-
snt.

Will Add to Fire Equipment

Mason, Mich.—Council is considering the matter of add-

l to the rather meager equipment of fire fighting appa-
tus here by the purchase of the Lansing Fire Depart-
:nt's chemical wagon, and the proposition was discussed
considerable length at the meeting last week.

Fire District Created

Lebanon, Pa.—An ordinance has been passed by the Com-
)n Council of the city creating a fire district within which
ne but fireproof structures may be erected, and none but

:ombustible materials be used in alterations and repairs.

Horse Police Patrol Soon May Be Thing of the Past

Cincinnati, O.—The horse police patrol may soon be a
ng of the past in Cincinnati. The proposition of abandon-

l the horse wagons and substituting auto patrols is being
fen serious consideration by Mayor Schwab, Safety
rector Small and Police Chief Jackson. It is believed
it five autos could do the work of the ten wagons more
peditiously and with better results. Police Chief Jackson
w is gathering data from the various cities where auto
trols are in use, relative to the cost of maintenance, and if

i results of his investigation should show a reasonable
aportion to the cost of maintaining the patrol wagons,
all probability plans will be formed to change the char-
ter of the apparatus this year. In any event, it is prac-
ally decided to equip the outlying hill top districts with
1 autos.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Mayor to Try Cabinet Plan

St. Paul, Minn.—Mayor Keller approves the cabinet idea
inaugurated by Mayor Darius Brown of Kansas City, and
will endeavor to work out a similar innovation in St. Paul,
although it will be along slightly different lines. In Kansas
City Mayor Brown has chosen a cabinet, consisting of a
number of representative citizens not directly connected
with the administration, with whom he advises on matters
of public import. Mayor Keller believes the city conference
committee, which is composed of the heads of the various
municipal boards, should act as the Mayor's cabinet in dis-

posing of policy matters affecting the city. The conference
committee now holds monthly meetings, the principal pro-
ceedings being to file monthly reports and adjourn. The
Mayor suggests the hour of meeting be changed from noon
to 4 p. m., and the department and board heads devote some
of the time of the meeting to consideration of important
matters of policy. He believes the board heads, who are

familiar with the workings of their departments, will be
able to advise with the executive regarding the disposition

of many important matters of policy. If the cabinet idea

is carried out, and members of the conference committee
apparently approve of it, it also will be arranged so the

Mayor can call special meetings of the cabinet should oc-

casion require.

City Departments Will Work Together in Future

Duluth, Minn.—Henceforth the City Engineering Depart-
ment, the Board of Public Works and the Water and Light
Departments will work hand in hand in all public improve-
ments. The question of complete harmony between these
three branches of the city government was settled at the
regular meeting of the conference committee, consisting of

the heads of the various departments and boards, held at

the office of Mayor M. B. Cullum. Hereafter meetings will

be called by the City Engineer, to be attended by himjelf

and representatives of the Water and Light Department and
the Board of Public Works. They will take up the various

improvements which are contemplated from time to time,

discussing them thoroughly with a view that no energy may
be wasted. It will often happen that either two or all of

the departments have work in the same streets, avenues or

alleys, and that by combining their plans they will be able

to make considerable savings in time as well as in money.
It is expected that the city will greatly benefit in that pre-

cautions will be taken to prevent damage to the streets and
to see that after any work is done on them by any one they

will be left in as good shape as they were before being torn

up. It was agreed, however, that each department shall find

out for itself if there are any obstructions in the streets.

For example, if the Water and Light Department is going
to lay water or gas pipes it will find out for itself if there

are already any other pipes there.

Fear City May Lose Taxes

Wilmington, Del.—Members of the city departments are

agitated because of the failure of the Legislature to pass

a law legalizing all the acts of the present City Council.

They claim that, as the present assessment of city prop-

erty was made by an illegal body, if a taxpayer should raise

the issue the city would be unable to collect taxes. The
Republican leaders prevented the House from passing Rep-
resentative Gormley's bill on the ground that it would have
made all the acts of Council legal, and they did not wish

tlii^ to be done.

Higher License for Drink Stands

Bessemer, Ala.—Another live wire was sprung at the

City Council meeting last week with reference to the regu-

lation of soft drink stands. Considerable discussion was
had, participated in by Mayor Lewis and almost every

Alderman on the Board. The provisions of the Fuller bill

were criticised as a means of raising revenue and the Mayor
expressed the opinion that a better plan would be to raise

the license of the soft drink stands. After much wrangling

the license was raised from $30 a year to $200 by a vote

^<i 5 to 3.
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL RAPID TRANSIT

Municipal Spring Cleaning Under Various Plans.

Norfolk, \ a. The Board oi Control has declared the an-

nual cleaning days and is now having printed many thou
sand circulars to be distributed in the city informing of the

dates and oi the Fact thai if any man's premises be found
by tin inspection Following these dates in an unsanitary con-
dition he will be prosecuted in court. In previous years

three days have been the usual duration of the cleaning sea-

son, bul Health Commissioner Schenck will take more time
for it. Upon the Health Commissioner's recommendation
the Board oi Control lias named nine days

—

three for the

Ninth Ward, three For the Tenth and three For other wards
of the city. The dates are as follows: Ninth Ward, April
II. i_' and [3; Tenth Ward, April [8, 10 and jo; Other wards,

April 25, 26 and 27.

\\ enatchee, Wash.—Monday. April ,5, has been named by
Mayor A. C. Dallach as "clean-up day" in Wenatchee. This
action was taken as the result of a report made to the City
Council last week by the Wenatchee Commercial Club com-
mittee on civil improvement, the report embodying the re-

quest that the Mayor appoint such day for all yards and
premises to be cleaned up as a protection against typhoid
and other prevalent diseases.

Duluth, Minn.—West Duluth streets will get their annual
spring cleaning this week. A. J. Meldahl, who represents
West Duluth on the Board of Public Works, says that a

crew of men will be assigned to the work and that Ram-
sey street, Central and Grand avenues will be thoroughly
cleaned of the refuse which has collected during the'Winter
months. The other streets will also be looked after.

Lansing, Mich.—A general clean-up day will be inaugur-
ated next month, the exact date of which has not been set by
the Mayor. At that time there will be a concerted move-
ment by all property owners to remove ash heaps, rake
lawns and in other ways make their premises as sightly as
possible.

Clinton, la.—The alleys of the city must be thoroughly-

cleaned between the present time and the 15th of April. So
says Chief of Police T. J. Hudson, in a notice to abutting
property owners printed in these columns. The annual
Spring cleaning of the alleys has thus been ordered, and
Clinton property owners who fail to take advantage of the

time given in which to clean their own alleys will be taxed
with the cost of the work, which will be done under the di-

rection of the street commissioners.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—A step toward the transforming of

Niagara Falls into a city beautiful will be taken by Mayor
Philip J. Keller within a few days. He will issue a procla-

mation calling upon the citizens to clean their premises on a

dayr to be fixed later. His idea is that a general cleaning up
throughout the city will both give the city a better appear-
ance and induce the citizens to show more civic pride in

keeping their premises neat and clean. The date to be se-

lected by Mayor Keller for the cleaning will be early in

April.

Amendment to Provide for Garbage Gathering

Portland, Ore.—City Attorney Grant has been directed by
the Health and Police Committee of the Council to prepare
a charter amendment to be presented to the voters at the

next municipal election providing for the installation of a

municipal garbage gathering system. The bill will provide
that bonds to the amount of $75,000 shall be issued for the

purchase of horses, wagons and harness and the erection

of barns. Authority is given the Council to fix such charges
for the collection as it deems advisable and make any other
rules governing the collection of the garbage which will

be found necessary in installing the proposed system.

Public Subscription Provides for Street Sprinkling

Texarkana, Tex.—Five hundred and fifty dollars has been
subscribed by public-spirited citizens with which to pur-

chase an oil and water sprinkler, and in addition to this

amount the business people have pledged monthly con-
tributions aggregating $113.50 which will be used in paying
the wages of a driver, buying oil and paying for water
whenever the amount used exceeds the amount that the

city will contribute.

School Car Line Franchise Asked

Santa Monica, Cal.— Plans for a street car line to the s

of the new high school on Prospect hill has found defin

Form in a recommendation of the street and bridge comj
tee to the t'ity Council to grant the Los Angeles Pacifi<

franchise' from Montana avenue north to San Vicente bou
vard and south to the city limits. The southerly section
the proposed route will take the car line directly to the hi

school grounds. While making this recommendation
1

committee advises that the franchise of the company
Seventh street from Montana to San Vicente boulevard
forfeited. It is stated that the change will be acceptable
the Los Angeles Pacific Company and that the route ale-

Eighth street is consistent with their purposes. It will

ford the traveling public a crosstown line from the nor
erly to the southerly city limits.

Would Extend Car Transfers

Louisville, Ky.—An ordinance providing for a syst

of general street railway transfers was introduced in 1

lower board of the General Council at the meeting of tl

body last week by Thomas J. Garvey and was referred
the Committee on Railroads. Should the ordinance be
acted the Louisville Railway Company will be required
give transfers to any line for one continuous journey in

same general direction, and should another railway cc

pany be granted a franchise in Louisville passengers n
transfer from the cars of one company to the cars of

other going in the same general direction without paying
additional fare. The measure is considered a far-reach

one and will be given careful consideration, it is said.

Trolley Extensions Planned

Petersburg, Va.—Superintendent of Railways Buchai
and Vice-President Sitterding of the Virginia Railway
Power Company visited Petersburg for the double purp
of inspecting the routes of the proposed extension of

car line to the new ball park and of looking over the p
posed site of the landing of the Matoaca bridge in Fernd
Park. As a result of the inspection the extension of

trolley is assured.

Franchise to Extend Trolley Line Refused

Sacramento, Cal.—The City Board of Trustees, by tak

no action on the question, sustained the Mayor's veto
the franchise for a car line from Fifteenth and I to Twen
first and P streets, which had been applied for by the S

ramento Electric, Gas and Railway Company. Presid

Carmichael of the Chamber of Commerce appeared to c

vey the sense of that organization that the Mayor's veto
sustained, unless the street railway company consented
the restrictions that its books should be examined by
city and that its standard of construction should be c

siderably bettered. A communication of Manager McKi
was read, setting forth that the crosstown line was asl

simply as a convenience to the public and would not, at a
be of any money value to the company.

Trolley Extensions in Wilmington

Wilmington, Del.—The Street and Sewer Department 1

week granted the Wilmington & Philadelphia Tract
Company a franchise to erect poles in the city, but mad
provision that the company must pay 2 per cent, of its gr

earnings to the city and limited the charge per kilowatt

lighting to 10 cents. The department also granted the

plication of the Wilmington & Southern Railway for p

mission to run its cars to Front and Market streets.

New Type of Street Cars for Utica

Utica, N. Y.—The Utica & Mohawk Valley Railway Cc

pany has announced that it has decided to place in sen
in Utica a number of pay-as-you-enter cars such as are n

in use in Syracuse. The cars have been ordered from

J. G. Brill Company and are to be delivered in 100 dj

They will be operated on the Genesee street line. The c

are favored by the company because they insure the coll

tion of fares from practically all passengers whether th

is a crowd or not.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Schiller Park Plans Completed

Syracuse, N. Y.—Superintendent of Parks David Camp-
1 has practically completed the design for improving

filler Park, toward which a portion of the proceeds of

$100,000 bond issue will be spent the coming season.

artistic arrangement of drives and walks has been laid

t through the tract, which includes some forty acres of

id. In front of the main entrance, which is from Third

nue, will be erected the Schiller-Goethe monument. The
ves branch to the right and left, and, circling around the

1, lead to what was formerly known as Round Top. Near
south end of the park will be the athletic field, which

a be used for games in the summer and skating in the

nter. A natural swimming pool will be near the field.

e southern entrance is through Second avenue. At the

5t side will be a band stand with provision for seats on
vated ground. This will be located near the Eisner ave-

e entrance.

Plan Playgrounds for the Children

Portland, Ore.—Field Secretary L. H. Wier, of the Play-

ound Association of America, visited Portland for a week
investigate playground conditions, and will make a close

idy of our playgrounds and make recommendations and
ggestions for their betterment.

Cohoes, N. Y.—The movement for public playgrounds for

ildren has invaded Cohoes, and the Saturday Club, com-
sed of leading women of the city, are agitating plans to

nvert Brotherhood Athletic Park, in the western section,

to a place of recreation for the juveniles. It is possible

at the tentative plans will materialize this Summer. It is

derstood that the lessees of the park are willing to trans-
• the lease to the city authorities. A few changes would
msform the property into an ideal playground. In the

ge grove at the southern end of the grounds there are

'ings and a fine club house that easily could be changed
:o a gymnasium. There is a large baseball field and one
the plans is the organization of a public schools' athletic

igue, such as now exists in Troy.

Tacoma, Wash.—The Tacoma Playground Association

ins to maintain at least five playground points, under corn-

tent supervision, during the Summer months at an esti-

ited expense of $1,600. It is planned to place the work in

e hands of a corps of four men and four women specially

lined to teach educational play. These play centers will

obably be located in Lincoln Park, McKinley Park,

right Park, Point Defiance Park and South Tacoma.

Portsmouth, Va.—The lot known as the old Orphan Asy-
m lot on Swimming Point, the temporary use of which
is secured by the Civic Club last year, has been put in

iod shape for a boys' playground and athletic park. This

t was in bad condition when the league took it in hand,

it has been much improved by plowing, harrowing, filling

d finally by rolling with the street steam roller, the last

ocess by courtesy of the street committee. The Boy
:outs, under the direction of Rev. A. C. Thomson, are put-

lg up backstops and high wire fences for the protection of

e residents' premises. The league hopes to have installed

on the apparatus for the various games and sports that

ill go on there. It is hoped to make this playground a

ost beneficial force in the lives of the boys of the city.

ty Council Will Open War on Users of Incorrect Scales

Des Moines, la.—Aroused to action by the report of a

jvernment inspector that the citizens of Des Moines are

:ing victimized by short weight scales members of the

Duncil are drafting a stringent ordinance which will make
e use of intentionally altered scales an offense punishable

ith a heavy fine. The members of the Council were
nazed at the findings of the inspector. They believe that

ie present city ordinances do not provide a satisfactory

eans of prosecuting alleged users of deceptive scales. The
?w ordinance will be drafted with the thought in mind of

larding against the practices of unscrupulous dealers, if

ich are to be found in the city. The federal government is

Dt vested with authority to go any further than to call the

tention of the city officials to the alleged fraudulent prac-

ces. But the councilmen will receive a report of the in-

jector from Washington, it is said.

Park System Planned for Billings

Billings, Mont.—Steps toward making Billings a "city

beautiful" are indicated in the naming by Governor Norris

of members of the Board of Park Commissioners under
whose direction a system of parks will be laid out and the

city generally improved to make it more attractive. The
appointments by the Governor were made in conformity
with a section of the State law which provides for the crea-

tion of a park commission in cities of the first class. The
board is composed of six members, who serve without pay.

They have absolute charge of all matters pertaining to park-

ing and are authorized t<> expend whatever money is re-

quired in carrying out the work, and to supply the finances

it is necessary to create a park fund by making a fixed levy

on all taxable property. Just what this will be remains to be

determined by the Council, but it has been suggested that

about 011c mill on each dollar of the city's assessable wealth

will provide a fund sufficient to do considerable work of

improvement. Already the city is the owner of two sites

where parks can be established.

Plans for Omaha Civic Center Prepared by City Engineer

Omaha, Neb.—The illustration shows the tentative plan

drawn up by City Engineer Craig for a civic center. It con-

:
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TENTATIVE PLAN, OMAHA CIVIC CENTEK

templates the acquisition of two blocks of property at a cost

of $1,000,000 and the erection of suitable buildings.

Citizens Donate a Playground

Orange, N. J.—A number of citizens have agreed to pay
for the tract of land facing Central avenue, which has been
selected as a proper place for a rendezvous for the children

of the city, equip it and turn it over to the city free of all

encumbrances, providing the city will maintain the field in

the future. The offer will probably be accepted.

Mayor Wants Benches Removed from Square

Norfolk, Va.—If the Board of Control adopts the recom-
mendation of Mayor Riddick, loafing in City Hall square
will be less attractive in the Winter when the ground is cold

and the grass frostbitten. In a letter to the Board of Con-
trol recently the Mayor pronounced the benches in City

Hall square a nuisance because they are used mostly, said

he, by undesirable characters. He suggested that the

benches should be removed. The controllers made the

Mayor's letter public, but gave no intimation of their in-

tention.

New Court House Is Dynamited in Omaha
Omaha, Neb.—Two explosions in the basement of the

new million dollar court house at Eighteenth and Farnum
streets created considerable excitement and brought out the

police reserves. Windows were shattered in buildings two
blocks away and considerable damage was done. Two
floors of the basement were torn loose and the interior re-

taining wall was badly damaged, but the stone walls of the

uncompleted building were not injured so far as could be

observed. The police believe the explosion resulted from
dynamite placed in the interior of the uncompleted building.

A short piece of fuse was found in an adjoining part of the

basement in the vicinity of where the explosion occurred.

Ordinance Governing Billboards and Signs

Grand Rapids, Mich.—The ordinance governing the licens-

ing of billboards has been passed by the Council. It pro-

vides that the owners of all billboards pay a license fee of

$100. The ordinance, it is thought, will do away with many
alleged unsightly si^ns and billboards that appear on the

sides of buildings. The city will also have the power tc

abate any' billboard.
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Park Commission Accepts Gift of Park

Louisville, Ky. —The Louisville Park Commission, in ses-

sion at its headquarters on the sixth floor of the Columbia
Building, accepted as a gift from the Ballard family four-

teen acres of land on the Ashbottom road, just outside of

the city limits. This land was recently purchased by
Charles T. Ballard, S. Thruston Ballard and Roger Ballard

Thruston, it lias been stated, for the purpose of making a

gift of it to the city for use as a public park. The Park
Commission accepted it to-day with a vote of thanks to the

Ballards. It will be known as Churchill Park, this being the

name of the old cemetery, which is to be included within

the limits of the new park. Gen. John B. Castleman, presi-

dent of the Park Commission, stated to-day that there would
be no action at the present time to improve the park. It is

stated that it is the desire of the Ballards that the city may
not feel under obligation to attempt to improve the tract

until it is able to do so.

Expert Advises on City Improvement Plan

St. Paul, Minn.—John Nolen, the landscape architect, who
is directing the preparation of the St. Paul city plan, under
the joint auspices of the Council's City Plan Commission and

the City Club, is in St. Paul for the purpose of going over

the plans with his assistant, A. C. Comey. The draft of a

city plan, covering a district from the new cathedral to the

Union Station and from the Capitol to Irvine Park, is prac-

tically completed. There are some minor details to be

worked out after the inspection to be made of this district

by Mr. Nolen. The draft of the plan, however, will not be

made public until some time in April.

Labor Unions Not Recognized by City

Spokane, Wash.—On a clean-cut issue involving the ques-

tion of recognizing labor unions or not the city commission-
ers this morning indicated that the new administration's

policy will be the "open shop." By a vote of two to two,

Commissioner Fasset being absent, the commissioners killed

a resolution by Coates, labor member, providing for the use

of the union label on the City Official Gazette. The vote

was: Nay—Hayden and Hindley; aye—Coates and Fairley.

Commissioner Coates forced the question, his resolution be-

ing unexpected, and the matter not having been discussed

by the commissioners in conference.

Good Building Clay Found at Corpus

Corpus Christi, Tex.—The test which has been made here

of the clays in the vicinity of this city has turned out to be

an unqualified success. It has been found that the clay will

produce a building brick of the first quality. Preliminary

steps have already been taken looking to the establishment

of a brick making plant here. In view of the fact that be-

tween 5,000,000 and 10,000,000 brick will be "required to carry

out the building plans of the ensuing year in this city it is

evident that a big saving will be effected by the establish-

ment of a source of supply in the city.

Mayor to Run Official Pawnshop

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Poughkeepsie is soon to have an

"official uncle." Mayor John K. Sague announced to-day

that he is planning to open a municipal pawnshop for the

convenience of the city's unfortunates in time of stress.

To Plant 100,000 Trees

Kansas City, Mo.—More than 100,000 trees will be planted

in Kansas City April 7, Arbor Day. Every school pupil in

the public and private schools will be expected to plant sev-

eral trees, and for that purpose 100,000 catalpa trees will be

distributed at the different schools. These trees are a gift.

It is expected that other varieties also will be given.

Electrocution and Parole System Advised

Nashville, Tenn.—The joint committee of the Legislature

on amendments to the criminal laws have adopted two bills.

One of these provides for the electrocution instead of hang-

ing of all condemned felons, the electrocution to take place

at the main prison. The second bill provides for the parole

system. The bill creates a parole board composed of the

Governor, chairman of the prison commission and warden
of the penitentiary. Paroles may be granted after the pris-

oner has r~rved one-third of his sentence.

City Commissioners Plan Important Reforms

Spokane, Wash.—Indulging for the first time since tl

election in an open discussion of public matters on the fl

nl the Council chamber, the city commissioners this nic

ing outlined their policy on two important matters. An
tempt will be made to revolutionize the system of purcl

ing supplies and materials to economize, and each com]
sioner declared for a strict enforcement of penalties aga
contractors and bidders for failure to consummate agi

ments with the city. This latter is hardly short of an

heaval at the City Hall. For years a penalty has never b

enforced against a contractor for delay in public imprc

ments. The system of holding the certified checks and bo

of bidders on improvement work and supplies has bee

mere form and bidders have frequently withdrawn tl

proposals and refused to enter into contracts after bide

and received their certified checks back. The matter c<

before the commissioners on a report of the purchas

agent, who had been placed in a tangle by the old boan
public works over a contract for hydrants with the Am
can Brass Company. The company had bid $65 each on s

plying the city with thirty fire hydrants, had been awar
the contract by the old board and after sixty days refuse*

sign the agreement, asking for the return of the certi

check, amounting to $500, which accompanied the bid.

purchasing agent wanted to know if the commissioi
would return or forfeit the check. Each commissioner
pressed himself in favor of forfeiting the check if the

had been put to any loss. On the showing of John Giff

however, that the Board of Public Works had forced

to enter into the contract against his recommendation
that the city had been put to no financial loss it was deci

to return the check in this case. "I want it underst<

however, that we are not establishing any precedent,"

Commissioner Hayden before the vote was taken. Comi
sioners Hayden, Hindley and Coates each declared

from now on delays and loss to the city by reason of (

tractors failing to live up to agreements would have tc

paid for by the contractors. On the matter of purcha!

materials and supplies the commissioners and purcha:

agent are to get together at once. Commissioners Co
and Hayden made it plain that in the future an atte

would be made to buy in much larger quantities in orde

get a saving in price. To this end the several city dep

ments are to combine their wants and hand their requ

ments to the purchasing agent as far in advance as poss:

Anti-Treating Law Is Adopted

Tacoma, Wash.—The anti-treating ordinance passed

the Municipal Commission in December and referred to

voters of the city carried last week by a majority of c

2,700 votes. It was the first referendum election in Tac<

under the new city charter. A heavy vote was cast f(

special election, about 66 per cent, of the total registra

of 21,587 voters casting ballots. Women displayed an ac

interest in the election. Many said they had voted aga

che ordinance because they regarded it as a political sch<

rather than a sincere desire to better conditions. Sorm
them were much displeased to learn that it had carried

the majority it received. Election officials also stated

a large number of those people active in the recall camp;
against the present Municipal Commission had neverthe

voted in favor of the anti-treating ordinance, although n

the less determined to oust the commission.

May Utilize Sidewalks

Ogden, Utah.—As the result of a vigorous protest by
merous merchants of the city, the authorities have deci

to allow two feet of space on the sidewalks to be used

display purposes. For a week or more the police have t

enforcing the ordinance which states that the chief of pc

.shall keep the sidewalks clear of all obstructions. Chie

Police T. E. Browning has discovered, however, that tl

is another ordinance which deals with the matter in a

ferent manner, merchants being allowed to utilize two

of space in front of their places of business. The law

partment of the City Council has decided to allow the 1

iness houses the privileges mentioned in the ordinance <j

the understanding that displays will be kept well within

distance prescribed.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decision*—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Public Water Supply—Private Consumers—Injunction

Childs vs. City of Columbia.—Under Constitution ena-
bling cities to acquire and operate water works to supply in-

dividuals for reasonable compensation, and Civil Code 1902
providing that municipal water works shall be for the use of

the city and its citizens, and the Act of February 25, 1907,

'allowing a municipality to supply non-residents upon such
terms as may be fixed by contract between the city and the

consumer, a city operating water works does not assume
towards a non-resident the relation and duties of a public

(service corporation, but the city is only bound by the con-
tracts made. Where a complaint seeking to enjoin a city

from a violation of its contract to furnish water to com-
plainant alleges a contract indefinite in its terms as to price

and duration, and does not allege that complainant was
'bound to take or the city to furnish water for any specified

'time, the complainant is not entitled to an injunction against

the city after notice by the city of its election to terminate

the contract.—Supreme Court of South Carolina, 70 S. E.

R., 297.

Municipal Corporation Defined

Ex parte Simmons.—A municipal corporation in its his-

torical and proper sense is the incorporation by the author-

ity of the government of the inhabitants of a particular

place or district and authorizing them in their corporate ca-

pacity to exercise subordinate specified powers to legisla-

tion and regulation with respect to their local and internal

concerns. This power of local government is the distinc-

tive purpose and the distinguishing feature of a municipal

corporation proper.—Criminal Court of Appeals of Okla-
homa, 112 P. R., 951.

Assessment—Due Process of Law

City and County of Denver et al vs. State Inv. Co. et al.

—

Denver City Charter 1893, which expressly requires that

landowners affected by a street improvement be given op-

portunity to complain of a proposed assessment, impliedly

requires notice of the specific time of the hearing, and hence
is not invalid as a deprivation of property without due proc-

ess of law, as failing to make adequate provision for hear-

ing objections. A taxpayer's offer, on suing to restrain an

illegal street improvement assessment, to pay any part

properly chargeable against him and to do equity, and sub-

sequent payment into court of the full amount which could

be justly established against him, were sufficient as a basis

for equitable relief.—Supreme Court of Colorado, 112 P. R.,

789.

Eminent Domain—Municipal Water Works.

Lavelle et al. vs. Town of Julesburg.—In a condemnation
proceeding by a town under Revised Statutes, 1908, to con-
demn property for water works, a mere denial that the pur-

pose for which the land was sought to be taken was public

or that the town had power to condemn, did not raise a

question of law or fact respecting a public use or the town's
power in the premises.—Supreme Court of Colorado, 112

P. R-, 774-

Pedlers—Power to Tax
Massey vs. City of Columbus.—The power to require

truck farmers, selling their products at wholesale, to pay
market fees during market hours is included in the powers
conferred by the charter of the city of Columbus, and the

same is true as to the right of the city to require market fees

of retail dealers on such articles as are usually sold at a

market house. The municipal ordinances providing for the

exercise of these powers are reasonable regulations. It was
clearly the intention of the Legislature in the charter

granted the city of Columbus to allow that city to maintain
a city market under such proper regulations as would make
it a successful municipal enterprise, at once a source of

public revenue and a means by which public inspection of

such merchandise would be possible and a healthful com-
petition promoted.—Court of Appeals of Georgia, 70 S. E.

R-, 263.

Civil Service Examinations—Veterans

People ex rel. Qua vs. Gaffney et al.—Where in a civil

service examination to determine eligibles for appointment
to the office of sewer, water and street commissioner and
to the office of street superintendent of a village three per-
sons were certified, one of whom was a veteran, the veteran
was entitled to a preference of appointment under Constitu-
tion providing that appointments in the civil service shall
be made according to merit, to be ascertained so far as
practicable by examination, provided, however, that honor-
ably discharged soldier-- and sailors shall be entitled to pref-
erence without regard to standing.—New York Supreme
I

1 urt, 126 N. Y. S., 1027.

Paving Assessment—Corner Lots

McDonnell et al vs. Improvement District No. 145 et al.

—

Where in levying assessments on property within an im-
provement district for the paving of a street the commis-
sioners, in assessing certain corner lots, considered the fact
that they fronted on another street already paved, and for
that reason did not receive benefit in the same proportion as
other lots fronting entirely on the streets improved, and
therefore should not bear so great an assessment, that fact

did not establish as a matter of law that the assessment was
based on an erroneous theory, nor show that the commis-
sioners were guilty of an abuse of discretion authorizing the
vacation of the assessment in a court of chancery.—Supreme
Court of Arkansas, 133 S. W. R., 1127.

Water Companies—Rates—Ordinances

Contra Costa Water Co. vs. City of Oakland et al.—The
legislative body fixing rates for water furnished by
a corporation supplying a city with water, on de-
termining the present value of the property used in the pub-
lic service, must fix such rates as will allow the corporation
a fair return over and above its operating expenses, taxes
and current repairs, and theannual depreciation in the
property, and the questions of the value of the prop-
erty and the amount of expenses, allowance for depreciation
and fair compensation are for the legislative body, and the
courts will not set aside its action on the ground that it de-
prives a corporation of its property without fair compensa-
tion unless that fact clearly appears. In the absence of a

finding on the question of the value of the property of the
corporation the court cannot determine that the compensa-
tion afforded by the ordinance is not reasonable, and, where
reasonable, the corporation cannot complain in the courts
because of the methods used by the City Council in arriving

at the conclusion embodied in the ordinance.—Supreme
Court of California, 113 P. R., 669.

Construction of Improvements—Negligence

Reynolds County Telephone Co. vs. City of Piedmont.

—

Where a telephone company laid its cable under a street

without obtaining the city's consent, as required by statute,

the city was not liable for damage to its cable by its being
struck by a pick of one of the city employees attempting
to loosen the rock and cement to remove the cable in re-

pairing the sewer, where it appeared that the injury was
caused either unintentionally or by the city employee's fail-

ure to carefully guard the point of his pick, the city not

being liable unless it wilfully or recklessly injured the cable.

—Springfield Court of Appeals, Missouri, 133 S. W. R., 141.

Pavement Maintenance—Construction of Contract

Mack Paving Co. of New York vs. City of New York.

—

A contract to repave the streets of a city and to maintain

the same for a specified period after acceptance, which stip-

ulates that the contractor agrees to make repairs, and dur-

ing the period of maintenance to take up, lay and restore on
notice the pavement over trenches for water and gas pipes

and sewers or other purposes at a specified price, does not

give the contractor an exclusive right to relay a pavement
during the period of maintenance, and the act of the city in

permitting a railway company, required by Railroad Law,
as amended by Laws 1892, to keep in repair the part of the

streets used by its tracks, to take up and repair a street at

its own expense by employing another contractor, is not a

violation of the contract, since the railroad company, not

being a party to the contract, is not bound thereby, anil

s!"ce the city does not agree t pay for such work.—New
vorK Supreme Court, 127 N. Y. S., 738.
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Kstablishment of Sewer District—Validity

Mayei el al. vs. City oi Shakopee et al.—Laws 1903, which

gates to cities of the Fourth class the power to establish

sewer districts, is not unconstitutional because it requires

thai each lot or tract of land within the district shall be as-

,i foi the cosl oi tlic improvements, in the ratio of area

in square feet to the total assessable area of the district.

Bj the provisions bi Chapter 312, Laws [903, in establishing

sewer districts and sewers therein, the Common Council is

required to exercise its judgmenl so as to include within

the district such real estate as will l>c benefited by the im-

provement, and to apportion the cost thereof on all of the

property according to the benefits. In the establishment

of a sewer district and sewers therein by the Common
Council "!' the city of Shakopee the evidence is not sufficient

1. 1 show that the Council proceeded upon an illegal princi-

ple, applied a wrong rule of law or acted upon a demon-

trable mistake of fact.—Supreme Court of Minnesota, 130

X. W. R., 77.

Taxation—Underground Railroad

People ex rel. Hudson & Manhattan R. Co. vs. State

Board of Tax Com'rs et al.—The mere fact that the value

of special franchises to construct and operate an under-

ground railroad under the streets of the city of New York
cannot be ascertained with accuracy is not ground for an-

nulling an assessment of the franchises, where the owner urged

that the property was overvalued or valued at a higher

proportionate value than that placed on other property on the

same roll. Under Tax Law authorizing a petition complain-

ing of an assessment by reason of overvaluation, and re-

quiring the petition to state the extent of such overvalua-

tion, and authorizing the court to order a reassessment to

make it conform to the valuations of other property on the

same roll, etc., a petition on certiorari to review an assess-

ment of special franchises must state the valuation of the

franchises and set forth the material facts to show a dis-

proportionate valuation in order to enable the court to de-

termine the questions of overvaluation and of higher pro-

portionate valuation than that placed on other property.

Where a corporation, on certiorari to review an assessment

of its special franchises to operate an underground railroad

under the streets of the city of New York, does not show
the probable cost of equipment of its lines and the annual

operating expenses, with a view to show that the net in-

come, after allowance for depreciation and interest on the

investment capitalized, will not equal the assessment, it is

not shown that the assessment is unauthorized, either un-

der the net earning rule or on the theory of the cost of re-

production of the tangible property in connection with the

value of the intangible property, and the assessment must
stand. Under Tax Law defining the terms "land," "real

estate" and "real property" to include land,_ underground
railroads, including the valuation of franchises to construct

and operate the same, and defining a "special franchise" to

include the value of the tangible property of a corporation

situated in or under or above any street, a corporation own-
ing special franchises to operate an underground railroad

under city streets owns special franchises subject to taxa-

tion, though only so small a part of the railroad is con-

structed and in operation as is insufficient to meet operat-

ing expenses, taxes and interest, and the franchises, if pos-

sessing a value, are taxable, though they are not used. The
State may tax a corporation on its special tranchises,

granted to it by the State, or by authority from the State

wholly within its limits, though the corporation is engaged

in interstate commerce, because the tax is not on the busi-

ness of the corporation.—New York Supreme Court, Ap-
pellate Division, 127 N. Y. S., 918.

Land Condemnation—Compensation

In re Simmons et al., Board of Water Supply.—A munic-

ipality condemning land should be held to at least its low-

est value.—Evidence held to show that wards for land

taken by New York City for water supply purposes are too

low. The value of rural church property condemned for

municipal water supply purposes should be fixed at the

value of the land as enhanced by the buildings thereon,

taking the reasonable cost of replacing them and consider-

ing their state of repair and depreciation.—New York Su-

preme Court, 127 N. Y. S., 940.

Street Improvements—Special Funds

O'Ncil vs. City of Portland.—Where the expense of im
proving a city street is to he paid from a special fund crea

ted by assessment on abutting property, a failure of th<

municipality to comply with any of the requirements in thi

charter, essential to supplying such fund or an unreasonabli

delay in enforcing such provision or collecting and payinj

over the money, gives the contractor a right of action e:

delicto against the corporation for damages, notwithstand
ing a provision therein that he shall look for payment onl;

to the special fund. A complaint of a plaintiff who had j

contract with a city to improve certain streets, to be pai<

from assessments collected, alleging that owing to the neg
ligence of the city in making an assessment, and its failur

to exercise due diligence in prosecuting suits brought b;

property owners affected, whereby it has already failed I

provide a special fund to pay for the improvement fo

nearly five years, whereby plaintiff has been damaged, state

a cause of action.—Supreme Court of Oregon, 113 P. R., 651

Pavement Maintenance—Construction of Contract

Asphalt Paving & Contracting Co. vs. City of New York.-
Where a contract for an asphalt pavement over a ston

block pavement bound the contractor to keep the pavemer
in repair for fifteen years, and with a sufficient foundatioi

and an asphalt pavement would begin to need repairs i

four or five years, the contract will be deemed to conterr

plate the necessity of repairs during at least ten of the fil

teen years, and not to be a guarantee that the pavement,
laid with the best material and workmanship, would not r<

quire repairs for fifteen years, and the contractor cannc

avoid making repairs within the prescribed period on tfi

ground that defects were not due to inferior workmanshi
or material but to defective plans of the pavement. If d(

fects in the plan of a pavement or insufficiency of the pavi

ment render the contract requiring the contractor to ma!
repairs impossible of performance, both parties to tr

contract would be excused from further performance, an

neither could recover damages for the part not performe
Where a paving contract provided that notice to make ri

pairs should be served on the contractor either personal!

or by leaving it at its residence or on its agent in charge 1

the work, the service upon another company acting as agei

of the contractor in making repairs under the contract w;

sufficient.—New York Supreme Court, 127 N. Y. S., 794.

Towns—Actions—Parties

Town of East Greenwich vs. Guenond; Guenond vs. Si

perior Court.—Under Gen. Laws 1909, declaring that the ii

habitants of every town shall be a body corporate and ma
sue in their corporate name, and providing that every su

by a town shall be brought in the name of the town, ar

chapter authorizing a warrant in forcible entry and di

tainer, where complaint under oath is made by complaii

ant or some one in his behalf, etc., a town sergeant, thoug

authorized by a vote of the town council of a town to tal

all steps necessary to eject any person occupying certai

real estate, may not as sergeant make complaint on beha
of the town in forcible entry and detainer; but the actic

must be brought in the corporate name, even though cha]

ter authorizing the town council to sue in the name of tr

town be applicable, since that requires the action to t

brought in the name of the town by the town council.-

Supreme Court of Rhode Island, 78 A. R., 1015.

Highways—Construction—Damages

Adkins vs. Crawford County.—The court below erred i

sustaining a general demurrer to the petition in a su

brought against a county, wherein it was alleged by tr

plaintiff that she was the owner of certain lands lyin

within the county referred to and that the commissionei

of roads and revenues of said county had cut a public roa

through her land and had taken her land for the public u:

without her consent, and by the manner of cutting said ros

had caused large quantities of rainwater to be diverted onl

her cultivated land, resulting in damages to the land ar

rendering a large part of the same unfit for cultivation, t

her injury and damage in a stated sum, and that she ha

demanded damages in writing from said commissioner
who had refused compensation for the injury and damag
done.—Supreme Court of Georgia, 70 S. E. R., 335.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
kck-up Street Sweeper Exhibited in

New York
' One of the most interesting of the de-

'ices for cleaning street pavements, which
vere recently exhibited in New York
or the benefit of a committee of the

Board of Estimate and Apportionment
[which had been appointed to make a

general study of the subject, is the

Emerson street sweeping machine.
This machine is auto-propelled and op-

erated. It loosens the scale of mud
from the street, sprinkles lightly in

front of a broom which picks up the

sweepings and delivers them to a bin

which is a part of the apparatus. At
the same time a moderate draught of

air produced by a fan sucks the dust

into the machine so as to reduce the

dust nuisance to a minimum. In addi-

tion to the committee, composed of

Commissioner Thompson of the De-
partment of Water Supply, Gas and
Electricity and Borough President Mc-
Aneny of Manhattan, the operation of

the machine was observed by officials

of the Street Cleaning Department. :he

Commissioner of Accounts and repre-
sentatives of various civic societies.

Whatever may be the opinion of these
observers regarding the advisability of

adopting the Emerson system—the
question of costs was not taken up

—

the verdict was unanimous that the
sweeper did good work and did not fail

or break down at any time. Consult-
ing Engineer Very of the Department
of Street Cleaning calls it a practical
working machine; the Commissioner of
Accounts says it swept the street well,

removing dirt from depressions of at

least an inch in depth; Secretary Rob-
ert S. Binkerd of the Civic Club says it

cleans the pavements as well as any
street sweeper.

The general outline of the Emerson
sweeper, as shown by the illustration,

is that of a large covered van. The ex-
tension at the rear carrying the rotary

brush and conveyor is the only con-
spicuous feature which differentiates it

from an ordinary commercial vehicle.

The auto-apparatus occupies the usual
position of such machinery. The cov-
ering of the van, carrying the dust bin,

is mad„e of aluminum to save weight.
On top of the body proper is a tank
which carries water for the sprinkling
device which is located immediately in

front of the brush so that the water is

picked up before spreading. Under tin-

machine, between the front and rear
wheels, is a rake controlled by the op-
erator, which loosens the scale of dirt

from the pavement. The dust bin is

emptied through bottom doors, the
hinges of which show in the cut. The
chains and sprockets that drive the
broom and conveyor are plainly shown.
The chauffeur is seated in a closed
space in the usual position. A scat is

provided at the rear near the top of

the body, where an operator sits and
controls the lifting and lowering of

the broom and its casing as well as

watching the quality of the work done.
The company had two machines on

exhibition. The smaller of these sweeps
a width of 5 feet. It has an 11-foot
wheel base, is 231^ feet long over all,

weighs 3 tons empty and has a capac-
ity of 5 cubic yards. This capacity is

estimated to be sufficient to carry the
collections of half a day's work. The
dirt becomes compacted quite hard in

the bin so that the quantity carried is

greater than might be supposed. The
larger machine sweeps a width of 9
feet, weighs 8 tons, has an 11-foot
wheel base and measures 26 feet over
all and has a storage capacity of 10

cubic yards. The water tank for the
small machine carries 250 gallons and
that on the larger machine 650. In the
large machine the water is forced
through the sprinkler by air supplied
by a small compressor. The brooms
are about 15 or 18 inches in diameter
and revolve rapidly. They are made

SWEEPERS WORKING IX G A X G

.

;

of different materials—hickory, rattan,

steel—to meet varying conditions. The
speed of the machine may be anything
up to 10 miles per hour. The speed
during the tests, according to eyewit-
nesses, was about that of a horse walk-
ing, or three miles an hour. The
amount of water used is about 40 gal-

lons to each 1,000 square yards.

The lack of definite recommendations
so far regarding the machines is due
to the fact that it is realized that the
adoption of the Emerson system is a

big proposition. The machines are
not for sale and the Emerson Con-
tracting Company, inventors and own-
ers, desire to take large contracts for
street cleaning. Regarding the cost
officials of the company state that it

would not be any greater than by
methods now employed, and in addi-
tion there is a sanitary advantage in

the fact that the dirt is picked up im-
mediately instead of being left in the
gutters for a few hours, as is often
done. Moreover the dust nuisance, t

is claimed, is eliminated. The proper
operation of the system requires the
use of two or preferably more ma-
chines working in gangs. To clean a

AUTOMOBILE STREET SWEEPER, WHICH PICKS UP THE SWEEPINGS
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.strip 5 feet wide and a mile or so long
would not accomplish much good be
cause by the time the machine re

turned to the starting point wagons
would have tracked dirl over the firsl

swath. Therefore tin- machines should
be operated together; as shown in the
illustration. To make the system com-
plete a gutter sweeping machine, also

owned l>y the company, should he used.
l'liis does not pick up dirt, but gets in

close to the curbing and throws the
dirt out where the large machine can
pick it up. This plan does away with
one of the greatest inconveniences and
sources of expense in connection with
ordinary machine street sweeping, since

in this work it has never been possible
to get rid of the services of the laborer
and the cart.

Curb-Conduit System
The Marriott curb-conduit system,

invented by James C. Marriott, Park
Row Building, New York City, is de-
signed to facilitate street cleaning, sur-

race drainage and snow removal. The
simplest form of the system consists
in placing an open conduit at the curb
line of a street and connecting it at

intervals to a water pipe provided with
a valve and a sewer system or body
of water. To dispose of snow, where
this system is installed, it is heaped by
mechanical sweepers or other means
near the curb-conduit. When this has
been done in a certain section the
valve in the supply pipe is opened and
the snow is shoveled into it; the snow
is partly melted by the latent heat in

the water and the rest floated off to

the sewer.
The advantage claimed for the oper-

ation of the system in ordinary surface
drainage is that open gutter streams
are abolished. The capacity of the
conduit is intended to be such as to do
away with the necessity of storm sew-
ers. The use of a perforated plate over
the gutter affords access of the storm
water, and the plate makes the surface
of the pavement substantially continu-
ous.

The illustration shows how the sim-
plest form of the system may be com-
bined with equipment for public utili-

ties. The arrangement shown obviates
tearing up roadways to make connec-
tions with water, gas, telephone and
electric service. At a short distance
below the conduit it is proposed to

20TH CENTURY ROAD OILER AND PRESERVER

construct an electric conduit. If these
should be owned by a municipality rev-
enue from the leasing of ducts would
be a possibility. Below the electric

conduit water and gas mains or sew-
ers might be installed. Regarding the
water supply the inventor suggests the
use of river or salt water; that is, a

cheaper supply than that suitable for

drinking purposes. This could be used
in some instances for cleaning and
sprinkling streets, flushing the lavato-
ries of office buildings, manufacturing
and miscellaneous purposes.
A diagram prepared by the inventor

shows four types of construction in

reference to the matter of covering.
One design shows the cover, consisting
of an open grating, carried out on the
grade of the sidewalk, the vertical por-
tion of the cover practically forming a

curbing and provided with open inlets

for water. Another style varies from
this only in the absence of the grating.
A third style has circular perforations
in the plate which is laid continuously
with the grade of the roadway. The
curb conduit may also be left open
without any plate.

Storage Battery Car

The Edison-Beach storage battery
car was recently given a successful
official test on the York and Dauphin
street .lines, Philadelphia, Pa., in the
presence of Mayor Reyburn and offi-

cials of the city and the Rapid Transit
Company. The car weighs 13,100

pounds, has seating capacity for 26 and
standing room for 20 more. The wheel
base is 8j^ feet. The power is supplied
by a 100-cell Edison storage battery
located beneath the seats, which run
lengthwise of the car. These are
claimed to be able to run the car 225
miles under favorable conditions.

CURB CONDUIT SYSTEM

The 20th Century Road Oiler and
Preserver

A road oiler in which the oil is

sprayed over the road by means of a

gasoline engine and pump has been
placed on the market by Walter S.

French & Co., Moorestown, N. J. The
apparatus consists of a tank wagon of

ordinary design, a gasoline engine and
1 pump at the rear, a horizontal distrib-

uting pipe with a series of vertical noz-
zles directed downward from it. Two
men are required to operate the ma-
chine, a driver and an attendant who
is provided with a seat at the rear at

one side where he can control the gas-
oline engine and the valves of the dis-

tributing apparatus as well as observe

the quality of the work done. In order
to make the oil work easier and use no
more than is necessary the oil in the
tank is heated by water from the water
jacket of the engine which is carried
through radiators in the bottom of the
tank by large pipes. The system of
nozzles through which the oil is forced
is controlled by a single lever acting
instantaneously on the flow of oil,

which is easily controlled by the oper-
ator. The manufacturer states that the
control is so accurate that the oil can
be shut off and on within a single inch
of a given line, a feature of great ad-
vantage when passing over a cross-
walk.

Portable Steel Derrick.

John L. Taylor, 1034 West Lake
street, Chicago, 111., manufactures a
portable steel derrick suitable for un-
loading curbstone and flagging from
cars and for many other purposes. The
derrick is constructed entirely of mal-
leable iron and steel, has roller bear-
ings and circle swing. The speed is

adjustable. One man operates both
cranks and can hoist 1,500 pounds.

A HANDY PORTABLE DERRICK
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

City Marshals and Police Chiefs' As-
sociation of Texas.—What it is hoped
will be a big reunion of the peace offi-

cers of the Southwest will be held in

Fort Worth, Tex., May 17 to 19, at the

time of the seventeenth annual conven-
tion of the City Marshals and Police

Chiefs' Association of Texas. Invita-

tions have been sent out asking the at-

attendance of the officers, and those in

charge will be prepared to care for

1,000 peace officers and hope that many
will attend. Secretary-Treasurer M. T.

Forrest of Houston, of the Texas as-

sociation, is the authority for the state-

ment that extensive preparations are

making for the reunion. At this meet-
ing it is hoped there will be originated

a widespread movement for the sup-

pression of crime and the punishment
of criminals in the Southwest. Recent-
ly a meeting of criminologists was held

in Washington, D. C, whereat methods
for the mutual aid and assistance of

various police departments were formu-
lated, and the proposed meeting here
will endeavor to do similar work, but

to evolve methods that will apply with
more especial force to the Southwest
and its needs as to police protection.

Noted speakers familiar with the work
of running down criminals, on methods
of preventing crime and so on will be
present to consider and discuss these
questions. For the meeting all elective

peace officers, members of the asso-
ciation, will be furnished free trans-

portation and the committee on trans-

portation is now trying to get spe-
cially low railway rates for the others
who may attend the meeting. The
transportation committee is J. H. Mad-
dox, Commissioner of Streets in Fort
Worth; Carroll Pates, City Marshal,
San Angelo; T. J. Coggins, special

agent of the Santa Fe at Temple;
George Ellis, ex-Chief of Police, Hous-
ton, and John R. Snider, Chief of Po-
lice, Amarillo. In the circulars relating
to the meeting peace officers are urged
to lay aside other business and attend
the meeting, for it will be well worth
their while to do so. Mayor W. D.
Davis, Chief of Police Polk, the City
Commissioners, all of the city and
county officials and the entire city

police force will constitute the recep-
tion committee.

Architecture and Building Show,
New York.—An architecture and build-
ing show is to be held at the New
Grand Central Palace, New York City,
May 6-13 inclusive. It is planned to
make this the first annual exhibition
and conference of American architec-
tural building, contracting and en-
gineering interests. Building materials
and manufacturers' supplies will be
placed on exhibition and a programme
of lectures of interest to architects,
engineers and contractors is being ar-
ranged. Further information regarding
the show may be had from A. D. V.
Storey, general manager, Architecture
and Building Show Committee, No. no
West Thirty-fourth street, New York
City.

Grandville Avenue Improvement As-
sociation, Grand Rapids, Mich.—At a
meeting March 23 City Engineer L. B.
Cutcheon addressed the members on
the subject of Grade Separation. He
was introduced by President Brower
of the association. Myron H. Walker
explained the difficulties which con-
fronted the charter commission.

International Municipal Congress.

—

The executive committee of the League
of California .Municipalities, of which
Mayor Hodgehead of Berkeley is presi-
dent, recently took steps to carry out
the resolution adopted at San Diego
last September regarding participation
by the cities of California in the Inter-
national Municipal Congress and Ex-
position to be held in Chicago this year.
The plans under consideration by the
league include the exhibition of stere-
opticon views showing not only munic-
ipal achievement and public buildings
but also the principal private buildings
of our cities and towns. These views
will be made from photographs and
will be in colors. They will be thrown on
screens by automatic machinery and
will enable each view to be exhibited at

least fifty times a day. Besides this it

is proposed to issue 50,000 illustrated
booklets as souvenirs for free distri-
bution at Chicago. These will be pro-
fusely illustrated with half-tone engrav-
ings. The expense is to be borne by
the cities and public spirited citizens
desiring to take advantage oi the unu-
sual opportunity thus afforded to show
the world the municipal progress that
has been made in San Francisco and
the State. The League intends to
make a strong effort to secure the next
Municipal Congress and Exposition for
San Francisco in 1915. Mayor P. H.
McCarthy has addressed a letter to the
delegates in this regard, and the Super-
visors unanimously passed a resolution
inviting the cities of the world to hold
a Municipal Congress and Exposition
in San Francisco in 1915 under the aus-
pices of the League of California Mu-
nicipalities. The delegates who will at-
tend the International Municipal Con-
gress and Exposition at Chicago in

September of this year have been au-
thorized to formally extend to the cities

of the world, on behalf of the people of
this city, an earnest invitation to attend
and hold the next congress in San
Francisco.

New England Water Works Asso-
ciation.—A special meeting of this as-
sociation will be held at the Hotel
Kimball, Springfield, Mass., Wednes-
day, April 12, 1911. Programme— 12
o'clock m.,—Meeting of the executive
committee. 1 o'clock p. m.—Lunch
will be served at the Hotel Kimball.
2 o'clock p. m.—Representatives of the
city government will welcome the as-
sociation. E. V. French, vice-presi-
dent and engineer of the Arkright
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Boston, Mass., will present a paper on
Desirable Pressure at Hydrants. The
general subject of Fire Protection will
be discussed by William H. Daggett,
Chief of Fire Department, Springfield,
Mass., and others.

Chicago Association of Commerce.

—

At a meeting at the Hotel La Salle

J. P. Hovland spoke of the movement,
to be aided by the association, of beau-
tifying the downtown section. He said
that the business men downtown were
anxious that the central section should
suggest to visitors some of the beauty
of the outer city.

Youngstown Engineers' Club.—The
members of the club met March 23 in
their quarters in the Maloney Block.
The meetings are rapidly growing in

attendance and the club is one of the
most flourishing in the Mahoning Val-
ley. The principal topics of discussion
at this meeting were the various bills

regarding engineering matters pending
in the Legislature.

Toledo Heights Citizens' League.—

A

new municipal improvement society
with the above title was recently or-
ganized. The organization will act in

conjunction with the South Side
League, recently formed for a similar
purpose. The following officers were
elected: President, Dr. 11. 11. Having-
horst; vice-president, Dr. F. A. Cobb;
second vice-president, E. D. bearing;
secretary, George Johnson; treasurer,
Michael McDermott.
National Arts Club.—Efforts to make

New York more attractive will be
made manifest at a show soon to be
held in the galleries of the National
Arts Club, No. 119 East Nineteenth
street, New York City. The Munici-
pal Art Society will include exhibits
by such city departments as the Park,
Dock, Board of Water Supply, etc. The
president of the Municipal Art Society
is Bert Hanson, former Commissioner
of Police; the secretary, Charles H.
Israels, an architect.
Conference of New York Mayors.

—

William P. Capes, of Schenectady, sec-
retary of the Advisory Committtee on
the Mayors' Conference to be held at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 25 and 26,

has announced that the speakers who
have already sent their acceptances are
Governor John A. Dix; Mayor William
J. Gaynor, of New York; E. A. Fisher,
City Engineer of Rochester; A. Pres-
cott Folwell, editor of the Municipal
Journal and Engineer, New York; W.
D. A. Ryan, of Schenectady, head of
the illuminating engineering depart-
ment of the General Electric Company
and the greatest authority on street
lighting, who is to give an illustrated lec-

ture on street lighting; C. R. Hall, head of
the Department of Examiners of Munici-
pal Accounts in the State Comptroller's
office; Hon. William Prendergast,
Comptroller of New York City; Horj,
Homer Folks, of New York, secretary
of the State Charities Aid Association;
Lawson K. Purdy, Tax Commissioner
of New York, general land and tax
agent of the Erie Railroad, and State
Senator Harvey D. Hinman, of Bing-
hamton. There are six speakers to
whom invitations have been sent that
are yet to be heard from.

Kay County (Okla.) Good Roads
Association. — The association has
adopted a new idea in the construction
of culverts, suggested by Neal A.
Pickett, Arkansas City. The idea is to
build open concave cement gutters
across the roads to carry off storm
water. It is not intended to use the
culverts when there are permanent
streams. The gutters or culverts will

be so shallow that they will not be an
obstacle to vehicles.

Civic Club of Binghamton, N. Y.—
At a regular meeting, March 22, Mrs.
Frank D. Lyon gave a stereopticon
lecture upon the subject River Banks.
Views of cities, some of them larger,
many of them smaller than Bingham-
ton. which have beautified their river
banks to a remarkable extent were
shown in sharp contrast to the view ot

the banks of Binghamton's two rivers,

strewn with garbage and ashes and
surmounted with buildings of the most
disreputable order, and used, to a large
extent, as signboards for the adver-
tisement of all sorts of commercial
commodities. The speaker made a
number of apt suggestions in regard to

the ways in which the waterfront could
be improved. Of special merit was
that regarding the conversion of Che-
nango Point, the junction of the two
rivers into a park.
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National Electric Light Association.

—Charles H. Hodskinson, master ol

poi tation oi the National E L<

Light Association, is already taking

active .stops to organize his important

woi k ni advance of the convention to

be held in New Vork, May 29 to Juno

\t the time of the St. Louis con-

vention last year, when the member-
ship was 5,500, the registered attend-

ance was 2,780. The membership lias

now crossed the 7.100 line and will not

be loss than 7.500 at the time of the

annual convention, so that on the ame
basis there will be from 3,500 to t,ooo

present in registered attendance. This

implies heavy transportation and Mr.

Hodskinson has therefore formed the

following active committee, which is

taking up its duties in co-operati'>n

with Mr. Hodskinson. By the middle

of April practically all the details will

have been arranged as to trips, rates.

etc., and will then he announced. It is

possible that other names may be

added to the committee.

K. 11. Ballard, Southern California

Edison Company, Los Angeles, Cal.

\\ J. Barker, Denver Gas & Elec-

tric Company, Denver, Col.

E. J. Bowers, Kansas City Electric

Light Company, Kansas City, Mo.

J. A. Britton, Pacific Gas & Electric

Company, San Francisco, Cal.

F. A. Coupal, Buffalo General Elec-

tric Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

E. Creed, Toronto Electric Light

Company, Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Davidson, Pacific Power &
Light Company, Portland, Ore.

P. Doty, St. Paul Gas Light Com-
pany, St. Paul, Minn.

J. B. Eaton, Rochester Railway &
Light Company, Rochester, N. Y.

G. A. Freeman, Commonwealth Edi-

son Company, Chicago, 111.

F. H. Gale, General Electric Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

A. F. Giles, General Electric Com-
pany, Atlanta, G'a.

W. J. Grambs, Seattle Electric Com-
pany, Seattle, Wash.
M. S. Hart, Consumers' Electric

Light & Power Company, New Or-
leans, La.
H. A. Holdredge, Omaha Electric

Light & Power Company, Omaha.
Neb.
H. M. Hope, Stone & Webster Cor-

poration, Boston, Mass.
F. N. Jewett, Wagner Electric Man-

ufacturing Company, St. Louis, Mo.
A. H. Manwaring, Philadelphia Elec-

tric Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

A. Maughan. Utah Light & Railway
Company. Salt Lake City, Utah.

J. C. McQuiston, Westinghouse Bu-
reau of Publicity, East Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. A. Serva, Fort Wayne Electric

Works, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Chicago Electric Club.—Some inter-

esting statistics relative to the opera-
tion, transportation facilities and engi-

neering features of the Illinois tunnel
system, which underlies the greater
portion of the downtown business dis-

trict of Chicago, were presented by
W. E. Worth, superintendent of the

company, in an address before the Chi-

cago Electric Club on March 22.

The Illinois Tunnel Company's sys-

tem comprises approximately sixty-two
miles of track, which is all located in

what is commonly termed the loop dis-

trict of Chicago. Tracks are laid un-
der practically every principal street in

this district and the company has sta-

tions at many of the important build-
ings in the city.

One of the most important func-
tions of the tunnel service is the re-
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moval "f excavations fro

under construction. The speaker cited

several instances in which all excava-

tions for now caissons had boon made
under an old building before it had

been torn down preparatory to re-

building.
All excavated matter is transported

to the company's disposal station

alongside the Chicago River, whore by
moans of electrically operated con-

veyors the earth is removed from the

cars, raised to the water level and
dumped into scows to be shipped and
dumped into Lake Michigan,

Transportation of coal is another
important feature of the company's
service. The tunnel system is con-
nected with a large number of power
plants in its district to which it sup-
plies coal and removes cinders. The
cinders arc disposed of in the same
way as excavated material.

The transportation facilities as re-

gards general freight were explained
as being exceptionally good, the sys-

tem being connected with every rail-

road entering Chicago, save one. There
are four public receiving stations where
freight is accepted for transportation
to the railroad stations.

The tunnels are about 45 feet below
the street level. The dimensions of

the bore are 6 feet wide by 7 feet 6
inches high. The cars, which are made
up into trains of ten cars, are 13 feet

long by 4 feet wide. The motor cars

now used for regular service are

equipped with two twenty-five-horse-
power motors. All current is pur-
chased from the Commonwealth Edi-
son Company and is supplied at 250
volts, direct current. The trolley sys-
tem of operation is employed.

In reply to a question as to the ven-
tilation Mr. Worth said that the sys-

tem was equipped with eighty or

ninety open-air shafts which furnish
the requisite draft. The average tem-
perature in the tunnels the year round
is fifty-five degrees. Regarding switch-
ing Mr. Worth described the system
employed, which is a combination auto-
matic-electric method, invented by a

member of the company.
Following the address brief remarks

were made by W. N. Matthews, H. M.
Wilson and V. Crawford.

National Conference on City Plan-
ning.—Plans have been completed for

the national conference of the City
Planning Association to be held in

Philadelphia May 15, 16 and 17. Presi-
dent Taft and many widely known spe-
cialists in the line will attend. This
will be the third meeting of the asso-
ciation. On Monday, the opening day
of the convention, the delegates will be
welcomed by Mayor Reyburn and the
members of the local committee in

charge. The first regular session will

be called at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
and the first paper will be read by
Frederick C. Howe, embracing a dis-

cussion on German municipal real es-

tate policies and the controversial topic
of taxing the unearned increment of
land. Mayor Reyburn's address of
welcome will be replied to by Fred-
erick Law Olmstead, president of the
conference.

, A number of interesting addresses
are announced for the second session
on Monday evening, when Ernest
Flagg will talk on the "Proper Loca-
tion of Public Buildings," and Frank
Miles Day on the "Use of Parks for

Buildings of Various Kinds." Mr. Day
will tell of the attempts to erect build-

ings in Central Park, New York, and
those in the parks of all cities in the

country for libraries, recreation build"

in.us and bathhouses.
Among the speakers for other ses-

sions arc Lawrence Veiller, secretary

of the National Housing Association;

Lawson Purdy, president of the De-
partment of Taxes and Assessments,
\c\v York; Professor Goodnow, of

Columbia; Spencer Baldwin, of Boston
University, and City Solicitor Alcorn.
On Tuesday afternoon the delegates
will be taken to the University of

Pennsylvania on a tour of inspection,

where a reception will be tendered by
the trustees of the Archaeological De-
partment.
One session will be devoted to a dis-

cussion of the link between water and
rail transportation, and Wednesday
morning's session will be presided over
by Nelson P. Lewis, chief engineer of

the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment of New York City. Acting Direc-

tor Haaskarl, of the Department of

Wharves, Docks and Ferries, will read
a paper. Equally interesting topics and
speakers have been arranged for all

the sessions, including John Nolen, of

Cambridge, Mass.; George W. Tillson,

chief engineer of the Borough of Man-
hattan; George S. Webster, chief engi-

neer of the Philadelphia Bureau of Sur-
veys; Walter L. Fisher, Secretary of

the Interior; Assistant City Solicitor

Andrew Wright Crawford, Ernest L.

Heydecker, Frank B. Williams and
Philip Kates.

American Society of Civil Engineers.
—At the next meeting to be held at the
society house, on Wednesday, April 5,

1911, at 8.30 p. m., a paper entitled "The
Going Value of Water Works," by
Leonard Metcalf and John W. Alvord,
member of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, will be presented for
discussion. This paper was printed in

the "proceedings" for February, 1911.

The usual collation, provided by sub-
scription of resident members, will be
served after the meeting. Chas. War-
ren Hunt, Secretary.

South Division Civic Association of
Milwaukee.—'At a meeting March 23
the following officers were elected:
First vice-president, Anton Lohr; sec-
ond vice-president, A. P. Kunzelmann;
third vice-president, Fred W. Reuter;
fourth vice-president, W. J. Kroeger;
secretary, George C. Nuesse. During
the year the association has backed
many improvements that have been
put into effect. The following are
claimed to be in whole or in part due
to its activity: A high pressure water
supply on the south side, creation of
the office of tree warden, public com-
fort stations, agitation to clean up
yards and houses, opening of the school
halls to non-sectarian meetings, supply-
ing of schools with trees and shrubs
on Arbor Day, crosstown car line agi-
tation, proposed Chicago & North-
western station, removal of poles and
wires from National avenue, selection
of the Fifth Ward Park after inde-
cision for eight years, abatement of
offensive Menomonee Valley smells,
planning by the railroads for track
elevation on the south side, rebuilding
of Sixteenth street viaduct, greater
privileges for children in Eighth Ward
Park, bringing of track elevation ex-
perts to the city, abatement of the
smoke nuisance in the Menomonee
Valley.

Civic League, Petersburg, Va.—

A

committee has been appointed to look
into the methods of garbage disposal
in other cities.
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Calendar of Meetings

April 6-8.
American Electrochemical Society.

—

Annual Meeting at New York City.

—

Secretary, Joseph W. Richards, Lehigh
University, South Bethlehem, Pa.

May.
City Commission Congress.—Meeting.

Galveston, Tex.—Mayor Lewis Fisher,
Chairman of Committee, Galveston, Tex.

May 11.
Massachusetts Highway Association.

—

Quarterly Meeting in conjunction with
the New England Conference on Street
Cleaning, Springfield, Mass.

May 15-17.
National Conference on City Planning.

—Philadelphia, Pa.—Flavel Shurtleff, Sec-
retary, 19 Congress street, Boston, Mass.

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Ajnnual Conven-
tion, Toungstown.—F. E. Sanborn, Secre-
tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City.—F. H.
Wentworth, Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.

—

New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St.

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association,—Boston, Mass.—Roger N Baldwin,

Secretary, 903 Security Building, St.
Louis, Mo.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary. 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June.
New England Conference on Street

Cleaning. — Springfield, Mass. — Corre-
sponding Officer, Carol Aronovici, 55 Ed-
dy street, Providence, R. I.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.
Otto, Secretary.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Ca"n.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-

tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Pres-
cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street, New York City.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities

—

—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga.—John
MacVicar, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

PERSONALS
Arnold, W. C, Democratic candidate

for Mayor of Weston, W. Va., was
elected by a good majority.
Cooms, P. H., has been appointed City

Engineer of Bangor, Me.
Creighton, George, has been appointed

Street Commissioner of Nyack, N. Y.,

succeeding Michael Crowley.
Dearborn, G. W., has been elected

Mayor of Amherst, Va., succeeding C.
L. Scott, resigned.

Grainger, Charles F., of Louisville,

who is president of the Board of Water
Works, has been reappointed a member
of the board by Mayor W. O. Head.
Greene, L. O., Mayor of Albert Lea,

Minn., was thrown from his automobile
and sustained severe injuries. City En-
gineer Barneck was also thrown out and
severely injured.

Haldeman, B. A., assistant engineer
of the Comprehensive Plans Commit-
tee, read a paper before the Engineers'
Club of Philadelphia on March 18 en-
titled "A Review of the Progress of

City Planning."
Holliday, Alex, Socialist candidate for

Mayor of Two Harbors, Minn., was
elected by an overwhelming majority.

Hopeman, A. M., has resigned as City
Engineer of Fargo, N. D., to become
President of the newly organized Hope-
man Engineering & Construction Com-
pany.
Hugo, F. M., Mayor of Watertown,

N. Y., gave a talk on Municipal Gov-
ernment before the Fortnightly Club of

Oswego last week.
Jones, John A., has been re-elected

City Engineer of Lewiston, Me.
Macartney, Morton, has been reap-

pointed City Engineer of Spokane, \\ ash.

Murphy, M. D., has been appointed

Street and Sewer Director of Wilming-
ton, Del., succeeding John G. Gray, whose
term expired.

Newnam, Frank, has been appointed

City Marshall of San Antonio, Tex., to

succeed Charles T. Van Riper, deceased,

who had been Chief of the Police Depart-

ment for several years.

Ntssler, C. C, has been appointed City

Engineer of Lewistown, Mont., succeed-

ing O. F. Wasmansdorff, resigned.

Rickards, Burt R., formerly chief of

Laboratories for the Ohio State Board
of Health, has been appointed Associate

Professor of Municipal and Sanitary

Dairying at the Agricultural College of

the University of Illinois.

oeested, Henry M., has been annointed

Inspector of Roads, Bridges and Cul-

verts, Kansas City, Mo.
Shields, Bernard J., has been aoooint-

ed Assistant Chief of the Fire Depart-

ment of Albany, N. Y.

Stanford, EL Clay, has been elected

Mayor of Kissimmee, Fla.

Swift, Rodney, will serve again as en-

gineer for Auburn, Me. At a recent

meeting of the Water Commissioners
Mr. F. E. Bisbee was elected Superin-

tendent and Mr. L. L. Rand, Engineer.

Timmons, John H., formerlv of Ni-

agara Falls, has been elected Mayor of

the Village of Mayville, Chautauqua
County, N. Y.

Turpin, J. R. E., City Engineer of

Rawlins, Wyo., and formerly Assistant

Division Engineer of Utah division Union
Pacific Raiiroad, and Lyman Eldridge,

formerly Assistant Engineer with the

N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., have formed a

partnership for the genera! practice of

civil engineering, with offices in Hugus
Building, Rawlins, Wyo.

TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Inquiries

are quite numerous and prices remain
firm. Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to

12-inch, $24.50; 16-inch and up, $24.

Birmingham: The volume of small or-

ders is quite satisfactory. Higher ask-

ing prices than those last quoted have
been named for the small sizes of

water pipe. Quotations: 4 to 6-inch,

$2J] 8 to 12-inch, $22; over 12-inch,

average, $21. New York: Rather more
activity is reported in purchases by
private companies. Quotations: 6-inch,

carloads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—Outside sellers of lead are

doing a good business, and the buying
movement extends all over the East.

Contractors who use a large quantity

of lead in conduit work have been
buying large quantities. Quotations:
New York, 4.45c; St. Louis, 4.30c.

Where Guessing Stops.—Under this

caption the Knickerbocker Company,
Jackson, Mich., manufacturers of the

Coltrin concrete mixer, is sending out
an attractive folder calling attention

to the fact that to-day concrete work
is exacting and that specifications must
be closely followed. The advantages
of a concrete mixer which regulates

the proportions accurately and auto-
matically are accordingly obvious.

Factory Location.—A company
which proposes to erect an auto-
sweeper plant, reported to be the

Emerson Contracting Company, No. 1

Madison avenue, New York, is seeking
a location for a factory to employ
about 50 men in New Castle, Pa. The
Board of Trade is endeavoring to

facilitate the negotiations which con-
template the use of river front privi-

leges which belong to the city. In

addition to the frontage the company
will purchase land to the value of

about $15,000.

Indian Road Oil.—One of the hand-
somest brochures that has been re-

ceived at the office of the Municipal
Journal and Engineer for many a

day is the souvenir of the Grand Prize

Race over the Savannah course, Savan-
nah, Ga., November 11-12, 1910, pub-
lished by the Indian Refining Com-
pany, First National Bank Building,
Cincinnati. O. The illustrations are of

various scenes during the race; the
decorations, Florida moss, Spanish
bayonet and the like, give a local color-

ing. A letter from David Bruce
Brown, winner of the Grand Prize, says

in part: "This course is the finest in

the world. The perfect condition of

the road is largely due to the treat-

ment of asphalt oil as furnished and
applied by the Indian Refining Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, O., rendering it

free from dust or any tendency to

skidding. I think when you stop to

consider the short space of time which
was given to prepare the road for the

practice and race, and the fine condi-
tion of the course when the race was
ended it leaves no doubt as to the su-

periority of the Indian Refining Com-
pany's asphalt oil as a road preserver."

Value of Water Company.—Officers

of the People's Water Company, Mill-

ville, X. J., have offered to sell their

plant to the city for $180,000. Some
time ago the Water Commissioner
fixed the price of the plant at $222,500,

but Council refused to purchase it at

that figure. The plant was assessed
by the city assessors last year at $140,-

000, and from this amount the company
appealed to the County Tax Board.
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Auto Combination Fire Wagon.—

A

realistic exhibition of an auto combina-
tion hose and chemical wagon made by
the Kelley Motoi I'nnk Company,
Springfield, ()., was given last week in

Gloucester, Mass. The machine had
been driven from Cambridge, and hap-
pened to have its chemical tank
charged. While waiting outside of

the Dale avenue engine house for the
arrival of councilmen who were to in-
spect it an alarm was sounded. Several
firemen jumped in and were taken by
Agent Fred A. Howard to the fire,

which was on a shingle roof, and was
being held in check by a bucket
brigade. The chemical stream soon ex-
tinguished the lire. The machine
weighs 6,800 pounds. It has a capacity
of about 1,200 feet of fire hose and 200
feet of 24-inch chemical hose. The
tank has a capacity of 40 gallons. It
also carries two three-gallon hand ex-
tinguishers, one 24-foot compound ex-
tension ladder, one 10-foot single fire
ladder. The engine is of 35-horse-
power and can make a speed of about
40 miles an hour.

Unusual Delivery of Concrete Mixer.—The Standard Scale and Supply
Company, Chicago, 111., recently made
a quick delivery of a concrete mixer
under unusual circumstances. A cus-
tomer at Gary, Ind., had a breakdown
on their mixer, which was of another
make, and it was of the utmost im-
portance to have another mixer on
the job the next morning. The sub-
ject was taken up with the railroad
company, and they could not guaran-
tee delivery by freight, and the mixer,
which was mounted on truck and
equipped with gasoline engine, was too
large to conveniently load in express
cars, so an automobile moving van was
secured and the completed mounted
outfit loaded on this van at 6 o'clock
in the evening and the next morning
at 8 o'clock it was delivered at Gary,
Ind., about 30 miles from Chicago,
complete and ready for operation. The
mixer referred to has a capacity of
about 100 yards per day, and because
of the Eclipse simple construction it

was possible to load the complete out-
fit without taking it apart, and the ma-
chine being of moderate weight, en-
abled the automobile to handle it with-
out any difficulty even on the country
roads.

Informal Bid.—The absence of a
single word was responsible for the
lowest bidder losing a contract for the
laying of over 25,000 lineal feet of
cement curb in the borough of Haddon
Heights, N. J. W. Penn Corson and
Albert D. Pine, both of Camden, were
the lowest bidders, with Corson having
a trifle the best of it. But when one
of the members found that Pine had
bid on "screened" gravel while the
Corson bid was just for plain "gravel"
it was unanimously voted to award the
contract to Pine.

Cement and Clay Sewer Pipe.—The
Sewer Committee of the Portland
Ore., Council has recommended that
an ordinance be ordered placed on the
ballot at the next election providing
for open competition between clay and
cement sewer pipe on all sewer work.
At present the specifications call for
either one kind or the other.

Contractors' Plows.—The Syracuse
Chilled Plow Company, Syracuse,
N. Y., will add a six-story and base-
ment brick and steel warehouse, 41 x
92x213 feet to its plant on Marcellus
street. It will be connected with the
main factory by an overhead bridge.

Cement Manufacture.— Under the
caption From the Raw 10 the Finished
Product, the Chicago Portland Cement
Co., Chicago, III., has published a 68
page I klet describing the manufac-
ture of Chicago A.A Portland Cement.
The mills are located at Oglesby, Hi.
The whole process is described in an
interesting way and handsomely illus-
trated. The various stages are: Strip-
ping the soil; drilling; excavating, mix-
ing and crushing raw materials; con-
veying the raw mix to the mill; auto-
matic unloading; drying; grinding;
burning; cooling the clinker; grinding,
preliminary and final of clinker; weigh-
ing and sacking. Altogether it sounds
like a good many processes to put a
material through which sells for about
a dollar and a half a barrel. At the
end of the book are separate articles on
a new reinforced concrete plant built of
the Chicago AA cement ; the power house
of the cement plant and the installation
of a 210-ton McCully crusher.

Blaw Forms.—The Blaw Collapsible
Steel Centering Company, Pittsburg,
Pa., have published a 150-page book on
the Catskill Mountain Water Works
for the Extension of the Water Supply
of New York City. While intended
largely to explain the use of Blaw col-
lapsible forms in connection with this
work, the book contains much valuable
information and is worthy of a place in
a library. A sketch of the history of
New York water projects, particularly
the various Croton works, occupy the
opening pages. An account of the pre-
liminary investigations for a new sup-
ply follows. Then are described in
succession: The Catskill supply; the
Ashokan reservoir; Kensico reservoir;
Hill View reservoir; Catskill aqueduct,
the cut and cover construction, with de-
scription of forms used; grade tunnels;
pressure tunnels; tunnel forms; steel
pipe siphons; construction camps and
sanitary precautions; a list of contract-
ors. A copy of the specifications under
which all contracts are done concludes
the book. Reproductions of a large
number of valuable photographs, per-
haps 50 or 75, showing construction
work of all sorts and in all stages of
progress, are included in the pages.

Canadian Cement Project.—The As-
sociated Portland Cement Comparv.
London, England, is said to be con-
templating the establishment of a num-
ber of plants in Canada at points scat-
tered from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
This would involve the expenditure
of millions of dollars in construction.

Pipe Covering.—A company has been
organized at Grand Rapids, Mich., to
make an improved pipe covering. The
principals are Glendon A. Richards and
I. H. Wilson.

Pneumatic Service.—The Ohio Mail
and Parcel Transportation Company.
Cincinnati, O., operating under patents
of the American Pneumatic Service
Company, Boston, Mass., has applied
to the City Council of Cincinnati for
a right of way for a pneumatic tube
through the streets of the city from
the post office to the Grand Central
depot. The tube is to be 30 inches in
diameter, the largest hitherto ever used
being only 8 inches.

Auto Fire Apparatus.—The Robinson
Fire Apparatus Company has pur-
chased the corner of Twentieth and
Ferry streets for $30,000. The com-
pany manufactures automobile fire en-
gines, and it is understood will en-
large its present quarters on the site.

Concrete Company.—The flopcman
Engineering and Construction Com-
pany, Moorehead, Minn., has been or-
ganized to take over the business of
the late J. V. Godfrey. A. M. Hope-
111.111, formerly City Engineer, is presi-
dent and manager.
Water Company's R e p o r t.—The

forty-fifth annual report of the An-
napolis Water Company was recently
made by President Harry J. Hopkins.
The receipts for the year were $27,-
343.54 and the disbursements $20,176.39.
The year just closed was remarkable
on account of the severe drought
which exhausted the reserve in the
storage reservoir of 16,000,000 gallons.
With a view to averting a recurrence
of this condition James H. Harlow,
consulting engineer, has been engaged
to make recommendations regarding
the enlargement of the reservoir and
the diversion into the reservoir of a
nearby stream.

Crushing Plant.—The Michigan
Limestone and Chemical Company,
Calcite, Mich., will build a large stone
crushing plant this spring. Work will
commence this week on the excava-
tions.

Contractors Ahead of Schedule.—
The Guild Contracting Company, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., which is constructing
an extensive sewerage system in
Charleston, S. C, will complete the
pipe laying and pavement repair in
about three months, according to City
Engineer J. H. Dingle. The company
also has the contract for the pump
wells and also an outfall sewer, so that
they will be at work in Charleston for
a much longer time.

Steam Roller.—The lies Contracting
Company, Louisville, Ky., has been in-
corporated with $3,000 capital stock by
Charles Stilger and others. A steam
roller is about the most important item
of equipment to be purchased.

Police Signal System.—A factory for
the manufacture of a modern police
signal system, including a semaphore
and red light for the calling of police-
men; also a checking system for police-
men when they report at regular inter-
vals, may be established in Salt Lake,
Utah, in the near future. At police head-
quarters, Salt Lake, a demonstration
was recently made of the new system
before prominent members of the city
government and police officials. The
new system .was recently perfected in
Salt Lake by Earl J. Kingsley, the in-
ventor.
Enlarge Plant.—The pay roll of the

James B. Clow & Sons plant at Co-
shockton, Ohio, shows an enrollment
of 25 r men, many of whom are high-
salaried employees. For the month of
January the company paid $10,600 in
wages, and for the month of February
$11,000. The hydroelectric power
which will operate the plant was turned
on last week. The plant will double its

capacity, working a double shift, giving
employment to twice the present num-
ber of men, making a total of 500. As
fast as possible machinery will be
added and other improvements made
until the company employs the prom-
ised number 1,000 men. According to
President Himebaugh this date is not
in the remote future. Water pipe is

one of the principal products of the
concern.

Seagrave Auto Apparatus.—The fol-
lowing contracts have been recently re-
ceived by the Seagrave Company for
auto apparatus: Five pieces for Los An-
geles, Cal.; 2 for Rockford, 111.; 1 for
Waukegan, 111.; 1 for Shreveport, La.
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PATENT CLAIMS
986,853. MANURE AND GARBAGE IN-
CINERATOR. Gerhardt J. Patitz and
Cornelius Sippel, Chicago, III., assignor

I
to Kaestner & Co., a Corporation of Illi-

nois. Serial No. 492,401.
In an incinerator, the combination of a

drying chamber and a combustion cham-
|ber, having a wall therebetween, a fire

Ichamber below the drying chamber com-
(munica.ting with the combustion chamber,
l

said combustion chamber having an auxili-
ary grate surface forming the bottom
thereof, and an arch forming the top there-

987,266. FOUNDATION APPARATUS.
Stewart K. Smith, Vintondale, Pa. Serial
No. 595,177.
In apparatus of the character described,

an expansible cutting tool adjustably

|

of, said arch having restricted openings in
I the center thereof, and a relatively en-
larged opening at the end thereof, adja-
cent the wall between the drying chamber
and combustion chamber, whereby a ready
outlet for the heated gases passing from
the combustion chamber is provided adja-
cent the wall between the combustion
chamber and drying chamber, substantially
as described.
987,249. DITCHING-MACHINE. Henry

Matthies, Chicago, III. Serial No. 571,271.
In a ditching machine, excavating ele-

ments comprising an endless chain, means
for imparting travel thereto, a series of
plates mounted upon said chain, shovels

pivotally mounted at intervals upon said
plates, said shovels each comprising a blade
and a bifurcated base extending rearwardly
from the blade, and a pair of opposed ex-
cavating knives mounted upon each side of
the shovel.

987,537. RECORDING GAS-CALORIM-
ETER. Clifford Howell Beasley and
Fredric George Beasley, Smethwick, near
Birmingham, and Richard Henry Brad-
bury, Oldbury, England, assignors of one-
fourth to Parkinson and W. & B. Cowan,
Limited, Birmingham, England. Serial
No. 555,518.
In a gas calorimeter, in combination, a

burner, a closed shaft inclosing the burner,
a burner connection which passes through
the shaft, the latter having a combustion
chamber in which the burner is arranged,

water heating tubes through which the
products of combustion are forced upon
said chamber, and means for supplying air
and gas under pressure considerably
greater than atmospheric pressure to the
burner, the air and gas thus supplied serv-
ing to force the products of combustion
through said tubes.

987,352. APPARATUS FOR EXCAVATING
AND TRANSPORTING SOIL AND SIMI-
LAR SUBSTANCES. George E. Field,
Comstock, N. Y., assignor of one-half to
Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific Company, a
Corporation of West Virginia. Serial No.
453,199.
A bucket provided at its front end with
securing device, and at its rear end with

T_OSf

mounted on a hollow shaft, means for re-
volving the same, and suction or pumping
devices connected with said hollow shaft
for receiving the excavated material there-
through.

987,316. METHOD OF PROMOTING COM-
BUSTION. John H. Parsons, Ridley
Park, Pa., assignor to Parsons Engineer-
ing Company, Wilmington, Del., a Corpo-
ration of Delaware. Serial No. 556,426.
Renewed Oct. 26. 1910. Serial No. 589,262.
The art of promoting combustion in fur-

naces consisting in igniting a body of fuel

supported on a grate, supplying air below
the ignited body of fuel, introducing above
said body of fuel heated air in the general
direction of the draft of the furnace and in

two pulleys arranged at an angle to the
horizontal axis of the body-portion of the
bucket, and separated sufficiently to permit
a cable to pass between the same.

987.476. DITCHING AND GRADING MA-
CHINE. John D. Martin, Owensboro,
Ky. Serial No. 597,498.
A machine of the class described, com-

prising a beam, a scraper blade hinged to
the forward end of the beam, means for
securing said scraper blade in different
angular adjustments with respect to the

such volume as to oxidize the combustible
gases and consume the carbon particles
arising from the body of fuel, the volume
and velocity of the introduced air being
such as to cause an entraining action on the
air passing through the bed of fuel whereby
the amount of air passing through the bed
of fuel is regulated by the regulation of the

volume and velocity of the air introduced
above the fuel.

987,343. ROAD-MACHINE FOR MELTING
SNOW. Clem M. Brooker, Lakewood,
Ohio. Serial No. 563,684.

In a snow melting machine, the combina-
tion of a fire box, a conveyer traveling

beam, an arm swingingly mounted on said
beam for movement from one side thereof
to the other, and an earth engaging blade
carried by said arm adapted to be actively
disposed when the arm is moved to a posi-
tion on the opposite side of the beam from
the scraper b!ade.

987,621. SELF-LOADING CART. Norman
L. Goodwin, Tacoma, Wash. Serial No.
569,215.
In apparatus of the class described, the

combination with an axle, a frame secured
to the axle and wheels journaled upon the
axle ends, vertically movable rods, a
scraper tiltably connected to said rods, me-
chanical connections between one of said

within the fire box, and means to feed snow
onto the conveyor by forward movement of

the machine.
987,398. SEWER CONSTRUCTION. Joseph

L. Potter, Indianapolis, Ind. Serial No.

587, £25. .
. .

A sewer comprising base sections having
each a triangular external contour in cross-

section, the sections having flat tops and

joined together, and main sections upon the
flat tops of the base sections and joined
together, the main sections extending
across the joints between the base sections.

wheels and said rods for effecting the rais-
ing and lowering of the rods with corre-
sponding movements of the scraper, and
means for tilting the forward end of the
scraper downwardly for loading purposes
and upwardly to enable the load to be dis-
charged from the rear end of the scraper.
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Woodstown, N. J.—State Road Commis-
sii>in i Stevenson has approved proposed
extension ol State Road from bridge over
salmi Creek, through Weal and Cast aves
to the railroad station, and survey will be
made at once.
Batavia, n. Y. Preliminary plans have

been prepared for Improving two county
ays, as follows: Indian Palls road.

pan two, from the Batavla-Pembroke high-
way south to Corfu village line, 1.85 miles,
estimated cosi $18,600; the Pavilion-Batavia
road, from Wyoming County line north-
easterly through town of Pavilion toward
Batavia, 4.7 miles, estimated cost $18,600.
Blnghamtoi., N. Y.—Council lias directed

the City Engineer to file estimate of cost
of resurfacing and macadamizing Chenango
st. from brick paw nent to Linden st.

Bingl'amton, N. Y.—Council is consider-
ing calling election May 2 on $25,000 pav-
ing bonds,
Mohawk, N. Y.—Board of Village Trus-

tees has decided to pave Main st.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Board of Public

Works has decided to improve portion of
Sugar st.

Pelham Manor, N. Y.—Bids will be re-
ceived April 17 for $13,000 bonds for side-
walk improvements.

Plattsburg, N. Y.—Bids will be received
in April for asphalt, brick and concrete
paving; cost, $6,000 to $8,000.—R. H.
Rogers. City Engineer.
Rome, N. Y.—Board of Public Works has

decided to order two combination road lev-
elers ard scrapers.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Council has adopted

ordinances for grading, paving and curb-
ing Hattie St., Ave. A to Mott St., and
paving Chrisler ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Plans for new Skanea-

teles-Camillus County highway have been
approved and appropriation for construc-
tion authorized by the Board of Super-
visors.

Utica, N. Y.—No bids were received by
Board of Contract and Supply for paving
portion of eight streets.

Valley Cottage, N. Y.—Town Superin-
tendent of Highways Smith is making plans
for improving the roads in Clarkstown.
Murphy, N. C.—Murphy Township High-

way Commission will issue $150,000 of
bonds for building and macadamizing
roads; $50,000 to be expended at once.—W.
H. Woodbury, President.
Akron, O.—City is planning to improve

portions of 20 streets.
Barberton, O.—City Engineer Harry Al-

win has estimated the cost of improving 3d
st., Baird ave. to the Erie Railroad, at
$19,280.

Cincinnati, O.—Improving Young St.,

Crawling to Dorchester st., with macadam,
to the Kircher Construction Co., $3,548.70.

Cincinnati, O.—All bids for paving of
Ludlow ave., Clifton to Brookline ave.,
with wood block have been rejected by
Service Director Sundmaker; work will be
readvertised under new paving specifica-
tions.
Coshocton, O.—City has sold $12,400 pav-

ing and sewer bonds to H. D. Beach & Co.
Girard, O.—Street Committee has been

authorized to procure machine and "drag"
on approval.

Girard, O.—Council will soon ask bids for
proposed sidewalk improvements.

Russell, O.—Council has decided to pave
number of streets this summer.
Youngstown, O.—Poland Township has

voted to permit Township Trustees to con-
tinue work of making good roads.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Council has de-

cided to pave portions of ten streets with
Cuban asphalt.

McMinnville, Ore.—Citizens have voted
bonds for improvement of streets.

Erie, Pa.—Immediate repair of upper
State st. is being considered.

Franklin, Pa.—Council has decided to
curb and repave Liberty st.

New Castle, Pa.—Council is considering
resolution for issuance of $47,000 bonds for
street and sewer improvements.

Norrlstown, Pa.—Election will be held in
Upper Dublin Township, Montgomery
County, May 2, on $35,000 bonds to provide
funds to complete macadamizing and im-
provement of highways.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Council is considering
improvement of South 22d st. bridge at
cost of about $12,000.
Sharon, Pa.—Paving of North Irving' ave.

is being considered.
Westerly, R. I.—Town has voted $1,500

for improvement of Shore road, $5,000 for
Beach st. and $3,800 for improvements at
Watch Hill.

Columbia, S. C.—Council is now ready to
expend $100,000 on improvement of streets.
Memphis, Tenn.—Precinct No. 1, which

includes Memphis, has voted to issue $25,-
000 road bonds.
Morristown. Tenn.-—Hamblen County Pike

Commission is considering election in April
on $25,000 bond issue for construction of
culverts, etc., in connection with resurfac-

ing 25 miles of macadam road.—J. N.
Fisher, Chairman.
Crockett, Tex.— Houston County has

voted $150,000 bonds for road construction.
Dallas, Tex.—Municipal Commissi

have decided to ask for bids for grading
I lennel t A ve,
Goldthwaite, Tex.— Precind No. 1, Wells

County, will vote April 25 on $25,000 bonds
for road building.
Houston, Tex.—Bids will be opened about

April 10 by County Commissioners lor con-
struction of macadam road from Houston
to San Jacinto battlegrounds.

McGregor, Tex.—McGregor Precinct will
consider bond issue for building gravel
roads.

Paris, Tex.—Lamar County wil soon vote
on $300,000 bonds for construction of good
roads.

Seguln, Tex.—City has sold $25,000 street
improvement bonds; work is to begin at
once.—H. H. Weinert, Mayor.

Marlon, Va.—Smyth County will vote
May 2 on $250,000 bonds for road improve-
ments.
South Hill, Va.—Petition is being pre-

pared asking for $60,000 bond issue for road
improvements.—Mack Pritchett, City Clerk.
Port Angeles, Wash.—Grading of Oak and

1st sts. is being considered.
Walla Walla, Wash.—County is consider-

ing petitions for five roads.
Platteville, Wis.—Contract will soon be

let for about 9,000 sq. yds. of paving on
concrete foundation.—W. G. Kirchoffer,
Madison, Engineer.
Coquitlam, B. C, Can.—By-law to raise

$150,000 for road purposes is being consid-
ered. J. R. Grant, New Westminster, is
interested.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Demopolis, Ala.—To E. B. Barnes, city,

for constructing 10 blocks, each 300 ft., of
cement sidewalks in residence section.

—

Jesse G. Whitfield, Engineer in Charge.
Fairfield, Cal.—By Board of Trustees, to

W. B. Connelly to macadamize street from
Union ave. westward to city limits, about
$10,000.
Redondo, Cal.—To Venable & Morrell,

city, for improving Emerald st. with pe-
trol ithic paving, cement curbs and gutters,
$19,600; to W. C. Henderson, 3030 North
Main st., Los Angeles, for improving Guad-
aloupe st. with petrolithic paving, cement
curbs and gutters, $26,100.

Adel, Ga.—Building graded highway from
Adel south to Lowndes County line, to H.
E. Warwick, city.

Orleans, Ind.—Construction of gravel road
in Paoli Township, to Edward Johnson,
Orleans, $6,350.

Paoli, Ind.—Constructing gravel road in
Paoli Township, to Elwood Johnson, Or-
leans.

Muscatine, la.—Paving Districts Nos. 28
and 29, to Wm. Horrabin, Iowa City, as fol-
lows: 21.284 sq. yds. lM>-in. bitulithic pave-
ment, $1.80%; 12,679 lin. ft. 24-in. concrete
curb and gutter. 56c; 634 en. yds. ballast
under street railway, $1.40; 301 lin. ft. 18-
in. concrete curb and gutter, 56c; 301
lin. ft. 18-in. curb and gutter to old curb,
28c; 7,600 cu. yds. grading, 35c; 4,894.5 lin.

ft. street railway, brick, 7 ft. wide. $1.24;
reset old curb, per lin. ft., 25c; overhaul,
per cu. yd., l%c; new 24-in. gutter to old
curb, per lin. ft., 30c; 4-in. tile drain, per
lin. ft., 25c; broken stone drain, per lin.

ft., 25c: total, $54,340; totals of other bid-
ders: Warren Bros. Co., New York. N. Y.,
$57,105;- Burlington Construction Co., Bur-
lington, $57,823; Independent Construction
Co., Davenport. $56,910; D. P. Keeler & Co.,
Davenport. $62,585.

Red Oak, la.—Laying 25,411 sq. yds.
brick block paving, 3,312 yds. concrete
pavement. 9,368 ft. curb and gutter and 600
ft. straight curb, to Hamilton & Schwartz,
Shenandoah, $1.83 per so. yd. for brick.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—Construction

of sidewalks during vear, to Curran &
Clement. $27,995; other bidders: W. P.
Orant. $33,320: H. A. Weston, of the Maple
Leaf Paving Co., $31,461; David Jannison,
$31,500.

Kansas City, Mo.—To J. C. Nichols, to
construct two miles of tarvia macadam
pavement between 55th and 59th sts., Wor-
nall road and Summit st.

Newark, N. J.—Paving Gouverneur st., to
J. F. Shanlev Co., $6,656; South 18th st., to
Standard Bitulithic Co.. $67,671: Renner
ave., to Standard Bitulithic Co., $22,689.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—To Hastings Pave-
ment Co.. 25 Broad st., New York, for im-
proving Fayette and other streets, $36,632.
Albany, N. Y.—Building State roads:

Road No. 639. Ontario Oountv, to James
Stewart & Co., New York, $88,900; Road
No. 5081, Ontario Oountv, to John E. John-
ston, Buffalo. $73,155; Road No. 833, Otsego
County, to Thomas Meehan & Sons, Phila-
delphia, $45,593.39; Road No. 875, St. Law-
rence County, to James Stewart & Co.,

$57,950; Road No. 876, St. Lawrence Counl
to James Stewart & Co., $34,350; Road >
878, St. Lawrence County, to A. J. Roc
wood, Rochester, $69,800; Road No. 7.

Saratoga County, Herlihy Contracting C
Giens Kails, $38,896; Road No. 815, Sarato
County to Herlihy Contracting Co., $70,0(
I toad No. 793, Schenectady County, Sch
nectady, Vischers Ferry route, to Thorn
l<\ Shaughnessy Co., Albany, $22,300, I to.

No. 8X8, Schenectady, Duanesburg route,
Thomas P. Shaughnessy Co., $21,400; Ra
No. 5086, Schoharie County, to Catsk
Construction Co., $63,000; Road No. 31

Seneca County, to Schroeder-Hicks Co
struction Co., Rochester, $33,700; Road K
..oss, Warren County, to Santononi Co
struction Co., Newcomb, $22,490; Road M
802, Washington County, to Theodore
llailes, Jr., Albany, $50,480; Road No. 501
to Thomas Grady & Co., Rochester, $59,86
Road No. 882, Cortlandt County, to John
Weidman, Syracuse, $24,748; Road No. 50'

Cortlandt County, to S. P. Hull, Cortlar
$7,503.

New York, N. Y.—Regulating, repavlr,
grading, etc., various streets, to L.
Moran, $17,632; to Londino £ Gallo, $4,51
and to Anita Construction Co., $4,064.
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing 10,000 C

yds. of Hudson River road gravel, by Pa
Board, to Henry Steers, 17 Battery pi., $2.
per cu. yd.; other bidders: Robert T. Boj
515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, $2.24 p
cu. yd.; John J. Fleming, 38 Park Ro
$2.65 per cu. yd.; paving, regulating, wide
ing, etc., several streets in Borough
Manhattan, to Jacob E. Conklin, 299 Broa
way, contract No. 1, $28,200; to Hastin
Pavement Co., 25 Broad st., contract No.
$12,468; to Asphalt Construction Co., Mac
son ave. and 137th st., contract No. 3, $12
731; contract No. 4, $5,620; to Edward
Handy, 2342 Morris ave., contract No.
$14,061; to D. W. Moran, 562 Burnside av
contract No. 6, $14,780.

Rochester, N. Y.—Paving Liberty st. wi
Medina block, to Brooks & Julian, $1,468.8
St. Paul st., Lowell st. to Driving Park av
to Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus. $83,397.!

Utica, N. Y.—Paving North Genesee s
to John R. Baxter, Jr., $21,318.80; Shawm
vit. brick will be used.
Hamilton, O.—Building Columbia brid

road, to Gmver Contracting & Transfi
Company, city, $15,085.84, using Covingt
or Piqua stone in the lower course and N«
Paris stone in upper course with Tarvia
binder; same company bid $14,835.98

r bound macadam; $15,135.75 on Stan
ard macadam "C," and $15,685.68 on Carb
Via. Other bidders: Horace Shields, cil

water bound macadam, $15,999; Carbo-Vi
$16,550.65; Standard binder "C," $16,3!
Wilson Engineering & Contracting C
Xenia, water bound macadam, $14,2C
Carbo-Via, $18,400; Standard binder "C
$18,350: Tarvia "X," $18,300. A. Wi)
Transfer Co. & J. H. Trunck, city, wat
bound macadam, $15,632.58; Burmudas a
phalt, $17,500; American asphaltum, $1'

980; standard asphalt, $16,980.—Jas.
Wonders, State Highway Commissioner,
Ravenna, O.—To E. E. Morgan and H.

Green, city, $75,971.88 for building port!
of Kent-Ravenna road.—Jas. C. Wondet
State Highway Commissioner.
Delaware Water Gap, Pa.—Constructs

2y2 miles of macadam road in the boroug
to E. P. Arbogast. Stroudsburg.

Hazleton, Pa.—Building street crossing
etc., to Frank DeLucca, street crossing
89c ; cross gutters, 68c ; side gutters, 30c.

Providence, R. I.—Furnishing 275,

(

granite paving blocks, to Booth Brothe:
of the Hurricane Island Granite Compar
$60 per 1000 on one lot of 100,000 bloc!
$61 per 1,000 on a second lot of 100,

(

blocks, and $62 per 1,000 for 75,000 block:

Memphis, Tenn.—Street paving aggrega
ing a cost of $170,516: McNeil St., Jeffers
to Union ave., tar macadam, to R.
Houston, $6,690; Walker ave., College st.

Mississippi blvd., tar macadam, to R.
Houston, $13,780; College St., Parkway
Kerr ave., tar macadam, to R. C. Houstc
$2,086; Dunlap st., Poplar to Jackson av
tar macadam, to H. P. Streicher & C
$22,148; Oliver ave., Rembert to Cooper s

tar macadam, to S. W. Johnson, $6.81
Barksdale St., Union ave. to Nashvil
< liattanooga and St. Louis Railroad, 1

tuminous macadam, to F. D. Harvey
Co., $18,662; Bellevue blvd., Autumn
Jackson ave.. tar macadam, to F. D. Ha
vey & Co., $10,887; Cox st.. Central to Ma
ison ave., tar macadam, to F. D. Harvey
Co., $18,222; South Cooner St., Central a'<

to Parkway, tar macadam, to S. W. Joh
son. $30,477; Jefferson ave.. Main to La
derdale St., creosoted wood blocks, to
J. Wetterstrom. $20,227: Mississippi blv
Trigg to Kerr ave., brick, to Roach & Ma
nigan, $11,537: Florida st., Trigg ave.
Parkway, brick, to Roach & Mannigan, $1

873.
Sweetwater, Tex.—Laying 11 blocks

macadam asphalt pavement, to A. J. Ray.
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Bellingham, Wash.—Paving Forest st., to
. G. Barnett, $11,726.80; cement walk, to
H. Lich, James st. $1,173, and Young

:. $3,900.
Everett, Wash.—Improvement of Summit

ve., to E. Kerr Ffolliett, $9,650; other bid-
•rs: J. B. Snyder & Co., $10,788.40; Atlas
unsanction Co., $10,015; Hans T. Ellen-
m, $10,140; Cleveland ave., to F. Kerr
folliett, $4,520; other bidders: J. B. Snyder

Co., $5,531.65; Atlas Construction Co.,
,,:;_•!; Hans T. Ellenson, $5,150.

Victoria, B. C, Can.—Paving View and
ort sts. with asphalt, to Worskick Paving

BIDS RECEIVED

Lynn, Mass.—Building 10,000 ft. curbing:
traight curb, per lin. ft., Hooper, Har-
ey & Co., 67 1

/£c; David J. Sheehan, 66c;
lildreth Granite Co., 74c; Lynn Marble
Granite Works, 71c; American Granite
Marble Co., 80c; G. F. Ames & Co.,

Oc. ; Charles E. Mudge, 76c Curb circle

—

looper, Harvey & Co., 86c; David J. Shee-
an, 88c; Hildreth Granite Co., 93c; Lynn
larble & Granite Works, 91c; American
Uranite & Marble Co., 95c; G. F. Ames &
bo., 92c; Charles E. Mudge, 95c. Drive-
ways—Hooper, Harvey & Co., 77c ; David
1'. Sheehan, 75c; Hildreth Granite Co.,
8c; Lynn Marble & Granite Works, 75c;
American Granite & Marble Co., $1.10;
jl. F. Ames & Co., 75c; Charles E. Mudge,
(9c. Cornerstones—Flooper, Harvey & Co.,
62.75; David J. Sheehan, $3; Hildreth Gran-
te Co., $3.50; Lynn Marble & Granite
Works, $4.65; American Granite & Marble
CO., $3.50; G. F. Ames & Co., $5; Charles
E. Mudge, $5.50. Catch basins—Hooper,
lHarvey & Co., $6.20; David J. Sheehan,
56.50; Hildreth Granite Co.. $7.50; Lynn
Marble & Granite Works, $7.50; American
3ranite Co., $9; G. F. Ames & Co., $8;
Charles E. Mudge, $9.12.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Paving Lewis, Ho-
bart, King and Fayette sts. with asphalt
block: Lewis st., the Barber Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., excavation per cu. yd. 95c, con-
crete in place per cu. yd. $6.25, asphalt
block per sq. yd $1.32; the Hastings Pave-
ment Co., excavation per cu. yd. lc, con-
crete $5.92, asphalt block $1.56; King St.,

the Barber Asphalt Paving Co., excava-
tion per cu. yd. 85c, concrete per cu. yd.
$5.75, old curb reset per lin. ft. 45c, new
curb per lin. ft 90c, asphalt block per sq.
yd. $1.37; the Hastings Pavement Co., ex-
cavation per cu. yd. lc, concrete $5.92, old
curb 50c, new curb 80c, asphalt block
$1.56; Hobart st., the Barber Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., excavation 85c., concrete $5.50, old
curb 45c, new curb 90c, asphalt block
$1.38; the Hastings Pavement Co., excava-
tion lc, concrete $5.92, old curb 50c, new
curb 80c, asphalt block $1.56; Fayette st.,

the Barber Asphalt Paving Co., excavation
$1.25, concrete $6.25, old curb 45c, new
curb 90c, asphalt block $1.83; the Hast-
ings Pavement Co., excavation 80c, con-
crete $6, old curb 50c, new curb 80c, as-
phalt block $1.85.

New York, N. Y.—Paving with asphalt
blocks on a concrete foundation Longfellow
ave. from Freeman st. to E. 172d st., Hast-
ings Pavement Co., lowest bidder, 4,320
sq. yds. completed asphalt block pavement
and keep same in repair for 5 years from
date of acceptance, $1.66; 690 cu. yds. con-
crete, including mortar bed', $5.92; 600 lin.

ft. new curb, set in concrete, 98c; 1,890 lin.

ft. old curb, reset in concrete, 33c; total,

$12,468; with sheet asphalt on concrete
foundation Park ave. West between Mor-
ris ave., near 156th st. and 162d St., As-
phalt Construction Co., lowest bidder, 2,530

sq. yds. completed sheet asphalt, including
binder course and keep in repair for 5

years, $1.22; 910 cu. yds. concrete, $4.90;

2,000 lin. ft. new curb, 80c; 625 lin. ft. old
curb reset, 33c; total, $12,731; with sheet
asphalt on a concrete foundation Fox st.
from Intervale ave. to Barretto St., As-
phalt Construction Co., lowest bidder, 2,530
sq. yds. sheet asphalt pavement, including
binder course and keep in repair for 5
years, $1.04; 445 cu. yds. concrete, $4.90;
150 lin. ft. new curb, 75c; 970 lin. ft. old
curb reset, 30c; 690 sq. ft. new flag, 26c;
total, $5,620; regulating, grading, setting
curb, flagging sidewalks, laying cross-
walks, building approaches and erect-
ing fences where necessary in the un-
named street connecting Tiebout ave. at
intersection of 181st st. with Webster ave.
at the intersection of 182d st., E. V.
Handy, lowest bidder, 7,450 cu. yds. eartn
excavation, 80c; 5,000 cu. yds. rock exca-
vation, $1.10; 1,500 lin. ft. new curb, 68c;
5,950 sq. ft. new flag, 23c; 112 sq. ft. new
bridgestone for crosswalks, 45c; 150 cu.
yds. dry rubble masonry in retaining walls,
culverts and gutters, $1; 120 lin. ft. new
guard rail, 10c; total, $14,061; regulating,
grading, setting curb, flagging sidewalks,
laying crosswalks, building approaches and
erecting fences where necessary in Ro-
chambeau ave. from 212th st. to 210 ft.

south of Van Cortlandt ave., L. J. Moran,
lowest bidder, $14,780.

New York, N. Y.—Widening 23d st. from
2d ave. to 8th ave., for repaving roadway
as widened, as well as the present roadway
between 8th ave. and 10th ave., all with
wood block pavement: (a) Republic Con-
tracting Co., 18 Broadway, (b) U. S. Wood
Preserving Co., 165 Broadway: 23,460 sq.
yds. wood block pavement, including sand
cushion, except the railroad area, (a) $3.87,
(b) $2.73; 3,030 sq. yds. wood block pave-
ment, including sand cushion in the rail-
road area, no guarantee, (a) $3.87, (b) $2.73;
100 sq. yds. sheet asphalt pavement, in-
cluding binder course, (a) $2.50, (b) $1.90;
5,100 cu. yds. Portland cement concrete,
(a) lc, (b) $5.85: 11,120 lin. ft. new blue-
stone curbs, (a) 80c, (b) $1; 2,000 lin. ft.

old bluestone curbs, reset, (a) 80c, fb) 40c;
300 lin. ft. platform flags, to be cut to line,

fa) $1, (b) $1.25; 660 lin. ft. new header
stone, (a) 35c. (b) 45c; 400 cu. yds. fill,

(a) lc, (b) 5c; 40 noiseless heads and
covers, complete, for sewer manholes, fur-
nished and set, (a) $15, (b) $15.50; 10 new
corner catch basins, (a) $250, (b) $250; 3

corner catch basins. Ca) $250, (b) $200; 3
side catch basins, (a) $250. (b) $200; totals,

(a) $118,448. (b) $119,275; regulating and
repaving with wood block pavement on
concrete foundation 2d ave. from 74th st.

to 83d st., Republic Contracting Co., 18
Broadway, 11,350 sq. yds. wood block
pavement, including sand cushion, except
the railroad, $3.45; 1,060 sq. yds. wood block
pavement, including sand cushion in the
railroad area, no guarantee, $3.45; 2,290 cu.
yds. Portland cement concrete, lc. : 2,300
lin. ft. new bluestone curb, 85c; 2,000 lin.

ft. old bluestone curb, reset, 35c; 13 noise-
less heads and covers, complete, for sewer
manholes, furnished and set, $15; 470 lin.

ft. of header stone, 35c; total, $45,851.90;
regulating, grading, curbing, flagging, etc.,

Bennett ave., extending from W. 181st st.

to Broadway, opposite Nagle ave., Marrone
Contracting Co., 357 E. llfith st., 9,400 cu.

vds. earth excavation, $2.40; 7,500 cu. yds.
solid rock excavation. $1.45; 1,700 cu. yds.
loose rock excavation, lc. ; 6,000 cu. yds.
filling, to furnish, exclusive of that secured
from excavation. $1.35; 1.800 cu. yds. dry
rubble wall, to take down, 50c: 1.000

cu. yds. dry rubble masonry for retaining
wall and culverts. $4: 50 cu. yds. concrete
for foundations, $1; 3,300 lin. ft. of guard
rail. 15c; 7.500 lin. ft. new curb, 50c: 28,-

600 sq. ft. new flagging, $2: 2,600 sq. ft. new
bridgestone. 72c: 35 so. yds. granite pave-
ment. 24c: total, $32,974.

Utica, N. Y.—Paving: Canal st., Breese

Burlington, Wis.—Bids received Mar. 24 for brick and cement paving, cement curb
and gutter; 5,460 cu. yds. of excavation is included in price bid for paving; sand-
gravel-crushed stone cost 75c per su. yd. delivered on streets; contract awarded to

Fred Eul, Menasha, $21,922.15; bid included $118.10 for retaining curb.

Contractor.

12,645 square
yards of
cement

pavement,
5 -inch con-
crete base.

2,240 square
yards of
brick

pavement,
6-inch/,con-
crete base.

5,875 lineal

feet of

com. curb
and gutter
2-ft. gutter.

5,970 lineal

feet of
cement curb.

1 R. R. Birdsall, Racine, Wis $1.12
1.23
1.23^
1 .34
1.17
1.06
1.22
1.09
1.32
1.19
1.26

$1.70
2.02
1.87
1.99
1.66
1.85
1.69
1.7S
1.80
1.71
1.83

SI). 60
.48
.48
.58
.53

.45

.60

.53

.58

.49

.49

$0.40
.33

.37

4 Western Improvement Co., Racine, Wis .44
.40

6 Fred Eul, Menasha, Wis .27
.40
.34
.58
.2')

11 McGrath Construction Co., Green Bay, Wis.. .29

Building retaining wall, to Fred Eul, $1,710; other bidders: Jno. Brogan. $2,600; Chris.
Peterson, $1,710, and G. M. Agner, Burlington, $2,280.—P. J. Hurtgen, City Engineer.

st., to Schuyler st., Barber Asphalt Paving
Co., with asphalt, $8,711.12; ll. P. Burg-
hard Co., Buftalo, asphalt, ¥9,734.75; Fay st,
Lafayette st. to Columbia st., Barber As-
phalt Paving Co., asphalt with artificial
curb, $2,616.30; with natural curb, (2,763.80;
11. P. Burgard Co., asphalt with artificial
curb, $2,893.25; with natural curb, $:;,u',o.:;.,,

Barber Asphalt Paving Co., railroad strip
Willi brick $011.20; Hammond sandstone,
$1,212; H. P. Burgard Co., railroad strip
with brick, $910, Hammond sandstone, $1,-
L70; Uoot St., Catherine st. to Erie Canal,
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., asphalt, $1,-
320.30; H. P. Burgard Co., asphalt, $1,463.15;
John R. Baxter, Jr., with Shawmut brick,
$1,518.35; J. W. Johnston, Shawmut, Mack
or Corning brick, $1,110.10; Metropolitan
block, $1,484.10; N. D: Peters, Shawmut or
Corning bricks, $1,469.50, Hammond sand-
stone blocks, $1,887.50; Wurz ave., Miller
road to North Genesee st., Barber Asphalt
I'aving Co., asphalt, with artificial curb,
$15,216.10, with natural curb, $16,298.60; H.
I'. Burgard Co., asphalt with artificial curb,
$17,105.30, natural curb, $18,274.40; John R.
Baxter, Jr., Shawmut brick and artificial
curb, $17,007.80; natural curb, $17,787.20,
Hammond sandstone and natural curb,
$22,749.40; J. W. Johnston, Shawmut, Mack
or Corning brick and artificial curb, $16,-
774.-0, with natural curb, $17,770. Metro-
politan block and artificial curb, $17,351.10;
natural curb, $18,347.10; N. D. Peters, Shaw-
mut or Corning brick and artificial curb,
$17,048, natural curb, $18,130.50; Hammond
sandstone and natural curb, $23,612.
Youngstown, O.—Bettie ave. grading, J.

McGraw, $943.30; J. Cumiskv, $1,018; E. J.
Kane, $1,032; Miller Bros., $1,075.50; J. Mc-
Carron, $1,160.50; Kennedy Bros., $1,124.50;
S. H. DeGroodt. $1,249.50; Anthony O'Haro,
$1,139; M. P. Connelly, $1,181; J. P. Mor-
rison, $1,640; William Hynes, $2,0:::..

Youngstown, O.—Paving streets: Oak
St., Watt St. and Truesdale Ave., Anthony
O'Horo, $27,441.50; H. P. Connelly, $28,260;
Turner & Olson, $28,439; J. McGraw, $28,-
667.30; Kennedy Bros., $29,060.60; William
Hynes, $29,170; Mullin & Quinn, $29,284.60;
W. E. Gartland, $29,298; James McCarron,
$29,352.40; P. F. Farragher, $29,395.30; A.
Collucci, $29,401.80; H. A. Miller, $29,429.90;
Chambers & Heasley, $29,755.50; E. J.
Kane, $29,777.50; Miller Bros., $29,987.90;
J. P. Morrison, $99,018.80: J. Comiskey,
$30,149; Youngstown Construction Co., $30,-
653.20. Logan Ave., ^roadway and city
limits, S. H. DeGroodt, $35,766.30; M. P.
Connelly, $35,901; W. E. Gartland, $35,-
995.50; A. Collucci, $36 "30.20; Chambers &
Heasley, $36,419.50; Kennedv Bros., $36,-
420.50; Turner & Olson, $36*,467; Youngs-
town Construction Co., $36,651.50; J

McCarron, $36,701.50: Miller Bros., $37,048;
J. Comiskey, $37,423; P. F. Farragher,
$37,491; H. A. Miller, $37,632.50; William
Hynes, $37,818; Mullin & Quinn, $37,917.50;
J. McGraw, $37,954.40; J. P. Morrison, $38,-
810. Duquesne St., Edwards St. and Glen-
wood Ave., P. F. Farragher, $6,872.40;
Kennedy Bros., $6,783.50; J. P. Morrison,
$7,064.50; M. P. Connelly, $6,837.50; Turner
& Olson. $6,752.70; S. H. DeGroodt. $6,682.20;
J. McGraw, $7,152.20; James McCarron,
$6,819.50; Chambers & Heasley, $6,897.80;
William Hynes, $6,900.50; Youngstown Con-
struction Co., $6,626.10; J. Comiskey, $6,946;
H A. Miller, $7,007.70; Mullin & Quinn,
$5,637.50; W. E. Gartland. $7,157: J. Col-
lucci, $6,568; Miller Bros., $6,595.30. Bread-
en St., Market and Hillman, Mullin &
Quinn, $10,522.75; W. E. Gartland. $11,-
177.90; A. Collucci, $10,936.15; Youngstown
Construction Co.. $10,640.50; J. Comiskey.
$11,295.50; E. J. Kane, $10,752: H. A. Miller,
$11,510.50; J. McGraw, $10,922; James Mc-
Carron, $10,871.75; Chambers & Heaslev,
$11,165.95; William Hynes. $11,281.50; M
P. Connelly, $11,274.80; Miller Bros., $10.-
494.15; S. H. DeGroodt. $10,481; J. P. Mor-
rison, $11,186; Kennedv Bros., $10,825.80;
I'. P. Farragher. $11,009.71. Superior St.,
Federal and Delaware. S. TT. DeGroodt,
$12,574; J. P. Morrison, $13,236.50; Kennedy
Bros., $13,690.30; P. F. Farragher. $13,-
674.70; J. McGraw, $13,617.70; James Mc-
Carron, $13,036.90; Chambers & [feaslev,
$14,074.50; William Hynes. $21. 771.20; M, I'

Connelly. $13,364.20; Turner & Olson, $13,-
655.50; Youngstown Construction Co..
911.30; A. Collucci. $12,658; E. .1. Kane,
$13,637.50; IT. A. Miller, $13,071.10; Mullin
& Quinn. $13,072; W. E. Gartland, $14,528.50:
.7. Comiskey, $13,470; Miller Bros., $13,-
747.90.

Beaumont, Tex.—Paving Pearl, Main.
Milam and other streets: Davis Bros., of
Houston, $2.77 per sq. yd. for wood blocks;
James Wellman. bitulithic, $2: brick, $2.80;
wooden blocks. $2.88; the Eureka Construc-
tion Co., of Tulsa. Okla., bitulithic, $2;
brick, $2.59; asphalt, $2.12 wooden blocks.
$2.83; Creosote Wood Block Construction
Co., Gulfport. Miss., ?2.70 for creosoted
wooden blocks.

Galveston, Tex.—Grading and shelling
f.amarquc-Texas city road. 1 1-3 miles. VY.

D. Haden. excavating 17c. embankment
17c, creosoted lumber $65, pine lumber $27,
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excavating culverts 860.1 mudshell 11.98; F.

ETreund, excavating L6c, embankment L6c,
creosote lumber 165, pine lumber 186,
vating culverts l/'-e.. Bhell $i.sv i

:
-<\. Han

boo .^ Suns, excavating L6c, embankment
l7V6c, creosote lumbei $67, pine lumbal
$38, excavating culvertt L8ftc, shell $1.89%;
Suderman .v;- Dolson, excavating ir>c, ena
bankmenl L6c, creosote Lumber $00, pine
lumber $30; excavating culverts 26c, shell
$1.61; J. C. Kelso, excavating 16c, embanJ
nit'iii Mir., oreosote lumber $60, pine lum-
ber $80, shell $1.94.

Everett, Wash.—Construetion of three
and a half miles of road between Gold
Bar and Index, two sections: For both
sections lowest bid was submitted by Ferch
& Qoss, $28,198.46; firm will get the work.
The bids submitted are as follows: Sec-
tion D, two miles, A. C. Goerig, $13,186;
Cross, Chadbourne & Rollens, $12,857;
Charles Dales & Co., $13,607.80; Yost &
Waddle, $22,043.82; American Pile Driving
Co., $15,722; A. R. Swanson, $17,691.10;
Section E, one and one-half miles, A. C.
Goerig, $14,313; Cross, Chadbourne & Rol-
lens, $12,000; Ferch & Goss, $12,800.42;
Yost & Waddle, $16,710.76; American Pile
Driving Co., $15,151.

Fort Monroe, Va.—Constructing concrete
walks, macadam roads, etc.: R. H. Richard-
son, Hampton, Va., concrete walks, 13c.
per sq. ft.; macadam roads, 98^0. per sq.
yd.; catch basins, $14.39 each; tile drains,
6-in. laid, 22c. per lin. ft.; J. H. Brinson,
Hampton, on same items, 12%c, 90c, $10,
18c
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Total bid of the

John Rasmussen & Sons Co., Oshkosh,
for paving 6th st., Main to Fond du Lac
ave., with reinforced cement amounts to
$17,792.50; G. H. Stanchfield, city, bid $17,-
884.05; John Brogan, Green Bay, $18,167;
McCugo-Bullock Co., city, $18,272.30, and
Christ. Johnson, Oshkosh, $20,042.10.
Wausau, Wis.—Paving 3d st., (a) with

creosote blocks, (b) with vit. brick, price
given per sq. yd.: C. Johnson, (a) $2.53, (b)
$2.36; Advance Construction Co., (a) $2.71,
(b) $2.42; McGrath Construction Co., (a)
$2.75, (b) $2.45.

SEWERAGE
Denver, Col.—City proposes to construct

lateral sewer in a portion of Sub -District
No. 3 at a cost of $122,319.—J. B. Hunter,
City Engineer.
Bradentown, Fla.—Citizens are urging

bond issue for extending sewer and water
system.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—Citizens will vote

May 2, extension of time, on $16,000 bonds
for extension of sewer system.

Barnesville, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
18 on $50,000 bonds for extension of sewer
system, etc.
East St. Louis, III.—Board of Local Im-

provements has passed resolution for for-
mation of sewer drainage district and con-
struction of system of sewers at total cost
of $280,000.—Silas Cook, Mayor; W. J.
Crocken, City Engineer.
Anderson, Ind.—Plans are being prepared

for 8 -ft. sewer from center of city, IY4,

miles south, including dredging of Green
Branch Creek; estimated cost, $100,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public Works
has confirmed resolution for sewer system
in Jackson Park: cost $81,600.

Clinton, la.—Council intends to repeal
all former resolutions and notices in regard
to construction of completion of sewer in
Sewer District No. 46 and will not take
bids on April 4 as contemplated; new bids
will be taken about May 2.—K. C. Hart,
City Engineer.
Humboldt, Kan.—Council has passed or-

dinance creating sewer district and calling
for construction of such improvements cost-
ing about $20,000.

Jonesville, Mich.—Council has passed res-
olution to construct sewer along the prin-
cipal business portion of Chicago st. ; total
cost not to exceed $1,540.

Gilbert, Minn.—Village Board is planning
to install sewers at cost of over $30,000.
Chatham, N. J.—Councils of Madison and

Chatham have received report from the
engineers in charge of joint sewer con-
struction favoring, the building of a siphon
through Chatham rather than a gravity
conduit, portions of which would have to be
elevated; additional cost, which will be
borne entirely by Madison, will be in neigh-
borhood of $12,120; report is binding upon
towns.
Monmouth Beach, N. J.—Council has de-

cided to install modern sewerage system in
near future.—J. P. Manahan, Mayor.
Ocean City, N. J.—Committee from the

Board of Trade has reported in favor of
$75,000 bond issue for an adequate and per-
manent system of surface drainage.

Sparks, Nev.—Council is considering call-
ing election on $25,000 bonds to construct
sewers.

Dunn, N. C. City has selected While &
Piatt, Durham, to prepare plans lor sew-

Red Springs, N. C. City lias selected
While & Piatt, Durham, ers in

B 01 Construction of sewer .system;
.sur\

.

mpleted.
Coshocton, O. City has sold $12,406 sewer

and paving bonds lo II. D Beach & Co.
Girard, O.—Engineer Wilson has

mated cost of storm sewer on State St. at
$6,000 and on Liberty st., $4,000,

Marysville, O.— 10. A. Kimmler. Colum-
bus, win prepare plans for Installation of
proposed sewerage S3

Niles, O.—Couneii has authorized Board
of Control to ask lor hids for construction
Of sewage disposal plant to COSt $75,000.

Steubenville, O.—Bids will lie received
about May 1 for constructing sewers In

Stony Hollow road; cost $14,000.—J. N.
Fuch, Engineer.

Lebanon, Pa.-—Bids will be received about
May 1 for building sewage disposal plant to
eost about $120,000.—W. Crovvell, City En-
gineer.
New Castle, Pa.—Council is considering

issuance of $47,000 bonds for sewer and
street improvements.

Blacksburg, Va.—City is considering lay-
ing about 3.5 miles 6-in. and 8-in. sewer
pipe.—F. W. Eheart, Mayor.

Lusk, Wyo.—Bids will be received April
17 for $14,000 sewer bonds.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Citizens have passed
$18,000 by-law for sewerage.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Ft. Logan, Col.—To National Construc-

tion Co., Denver, by the Quartermaster's
Department, for construction of a sewage
disposal system, $29,030.
West Dundee, III.—Construction of sewer

system from plans of J. W. Miller, Elgin,
to E. Scheflow, Gary, Ind.

Bridgeton, N. J.—Completion of sewage
disposal plant, to T. J. McGovern, Trenton,
N. J., $20,770; other bidders: Hard &
Worm, $22,364.50; Bond & McNalley, $22,-
826; Barber & Perrin, $23,443.20; J. \v

.

Heller, $23,489; B. F. Sweeten & Son, $25,-
682.25.—Clyde Potts, New York City, Engi-
neer in Charge; J. B. Jones, City Clerk.

Lestershire, N. Y.—Building East Main
st. sewer extension, to Contractor Serafina,
Binghamton, $1,099.
Niagara Falls., N. Y.—Building tunnel

trunk sewer in Lafayette ave., to Read-
Coddington, $45,000.
Rochester, N. Y.—Building sewer on

Frank St., to Hagaman, Miller & Hagaman,
$5,787.25.
Cincinnati, O.—By Service Director Sund-

maker, sewering Rittenhouse st., to M. F.
Quill. $999.80; Potomac ave. and adjacent
streets, to Charles L. Wright, $8,543.80;
West 8th St., to Connelly Construction Co.*.

$7,353.50.
Dayton, O.—Construction of number of

sewer extensions: Edmund st. sewer, to
Hecker & Kirchner; Johnson and Morton
sts., to John F. Cook; Hart St., to Hecker
& Kirchner; Phillips ave.. to Shafor & Dill;
Orchard ave., to A. J. Kammer; Bickham
St., to Shafor & Dill.
Grandview Heights, O.—Furnishing labor

and materials necessary to construct sew-
er with outlet outside of the corporate lim-
its: John C. Beasley, Columbus, $18,797;
Joseph Westwater Co., Columbus, $23,252;
C. I. McCrocken & Co.. Columbus, $19,507.
Newberg, Ore.—To T. S. Shepperd, Port-

land, for constructing sewer system. $75,940.
Chester, Pa.—Furnishing 35 No. 1 inlets,

to Edmund Butler, as follows: Open mouth,
$87; grate top inlets, $87.
Rochester, Pa.—Sewering part of Jeffer-

son and Enon sts., to Contractor J. L. Con-
ner, Freedom.

Burlington, Wis.—Building sewers, to C.
E. Reed, city, 1,258 ft. 15-in. vit. pipe, 45c;
938 ft. 12-in., 34c; 518 ft. 10-in., 28c; 290
ft. 8-in., 25c; 7 manholes, $23 each: 18
10-in. %-bent, $3 each; total bid, $1,109.96;
totals of other bidders: Fred Eul, Manasha,
$1,308.18; Johnson & Thompson, Racine.
$1,213.48; N. F. Reichert, Racine, $1,335.10;
.Tas. McCabe, Fond du Lac, $1,151.45: J.

Rasmussen & Sons, Oshkosh, $1,757.20; Mc-
Grath Construction Co., Green Bay, $1,-

908.20; John Brogan, Green Bay. $1,547.32;
the Swanson Co., Chicago, $1,710.60.—P. J.

Hurtigan, City Engineer.

BIDS RECEIVED
Wheaton, III.—Bids received March 23

for sewer extension: fa) Radcliffe Plumb-
ing & Heating Co., city, (b) the Swanson
Co., 834 N. Clark St., Chicago, (c) Chas. M.
Porter Co.. 702, 84 La Salle st.. Chicago,
td) G. Maffloli & Son. Rockford, (el John
Hayes Son's Co., Naperville, (f) H. G.
Goelitz, Oak Park, fg) Illinois Engineering
and Construction Co.. 20 17 Ogden ave.,
Chicago; furnishing pipe, 1,764 ft. vit. pipe
per foot, (a) lie, (b) 14c, (c) 13c, (d)

13., (e) 15c, (g) 12c; 50 "Y" connections,
. (c; 50c, (d) 30c, (a) ;>0c,

(g) 23c; trenching, laying pipe and Pack- '

lilling per ft, (f) 74c; 221 ft. of 5-6 ft. cut,
(a) 25c, lb) 30c, (c; 35c, (d) 10c, (e)
Ph., ig) 48c; 1,255 ft. Of 6-7 It. cut. i;i)

30c, (h) 45c, (c) 47c, (d) 50c, (e)
<;\i !.; 100 It. average 8-1 1. eul, (a; 35C,
i!u ...ie., (c) 58C, (d) 6UC, ((:> 65c, (g) 92c;
lour manholes, each, (a) $17, (b) $25, (cj
$25, id) $2.',, (e) $25, (f) $30, <g; $20; I

lampholes, each, (a; $5, (b) $3.50, (e) $1
id; $5, (e) $5, U'; $6, (gj $7; on. -

tank, (a> $46.10, (b) $60, (c) $60, (d) $60,
(e) $50, (f) $60, (g) $55; hauling and break- '

age, (a) $08; extra for out ting and replac-
ing 33 ft. of macadam paving, (a; $20, (b;
$10, (c) $10, (d) $10, (e) $10, (f) $6.60, (g)
$10; totals, fa) $1,032.89, (b; $1,301.06, (c) |

$1,332.52, (d) $1,380.22, (e) $1,430.50, (fj

$1,503.96, (g) $1,570.50.
Baltimore, Md.—Construction of storm

water drains, Storm Water Contract No.
12: C. IS. Clark & Co., Huntington Ave. and
31st St., city, $83,246; McCauley-Manton
Co., Ave. M and Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn,
N. Y., $88,430; The David M. Andrew Co.,
$98,859; The Whiting-Middleton Construc-
tion Co., Sexton Bldg., $99,981; Ryan &
Reilly, Coleman Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.,
$99,705; B. F. Sweeten & Son, $100,646;
David Peoples, 60 Knickerbocker Bldg.,
$100,415; W. H. & C. F. Thompson, 627
Law Bldg., $112,228; Wm. McCarthy & Co.,
.pii3,039; James Ferry <St Sons, Inc., Graf-
ton Sta., Pittsburg, Pa., $143,333.—Calvin
W. Hendrick, Chief Engineer, Sewerage
Company.

Hamilton, O.—Building storm sewer on
Hanover st. : Wirtz & Trunck, $1,090.21;
Garver Construction Co., $1,070.01; W. H.
Louthan, $1,054.02; Frank P. Davis, $977.50.
North Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Laying

storm sewers on Mahon, Chesterfield, St.
Georges', St. Andrew's and St. Patrick's
aves., from the water front to 3d st: M. P.
Cotton & Co., $36,972; Palmer Bros., $40,-
080.83; Mathew and James McDougall, $37,-
146.25; Romino Pinto, $35,958.25; L. P. La-
placca, $43,451.62; McAlpine-Robertson Con-
struction Co., $41,200; R. McLean & Co.,
$28,620; W. Allan Kennedy, $40,449.

WATER SUPPLY
Greenville, Ala.—Citizens have voted $15-

000 bonds for duplicates for water system
and to pay off interest on bonded indebted-
ness.
Gurdon, Ark.—Council has granted 30-

year franchise to J. B. and J. G. Gresham
to construct water works and electric light
plant.

Mena, Ark.—City will expend about $60,-
000 on water works improvements.—John
Thompson, Chairman Board of Improve-
ments.
Corning, Cal.—Bids will be received about

April 20 for construction of water works
and sewer system; plans by W. F. Lun-
ning, Red Bluff; cost about $68,000.

Ontario, Cal.—Bids will soon be asked
for construction of three reinforced con-
crete reservoirs, with capacities of 400,000,
1,000,000 and 2,000,000 gals, each.—F. E.
Trask, Homer Laughlin Bldg., Los Angeles,
Consulting Engineer.
Santa Ana, Cal.—S. S. Forney, Los An-

geles, has petitioned County Board of Su-
pervisors, Orange County, for franchise for
5 years, to lay water pipes in roads.
Alamosa, Col.—Citizens have voted to

construct system of water works.
Colorado Springs, Col.—Engineer Hiram

Phillips, St. Louis, Mo., has recommended
increasing of capacity of water works plant'
by extension 16-in. main at cost of $130,000.
Washington, D. C.—Plans for including

cost of high pressure fire service in the ap-
propriation estimates for 1912 are being
prepared by District Commissioners and
will be forwarded to Congress; cost of the
service will amount to about $750,000, ac-
cording to the estimates of Water Depart-
ment.
Bradentown, Fla.—Citizens are urging

bond issue for extending water and sewer
system.

Ocala, Fla.—Council is considering elec-
tion on $100,000 bond issue to either build
water works or purchase and improve those
now in use.

Barnesville, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
18 on $50,000 of bonds for extension of
water, sewer, light systems, etc.

Fairburn, Ga.—J. B. McCrary & Co..
Atlanta, are preparing plans for proposed
water works;, cost $30,000.
Macon, Ga.—Water Committee will rec-

ommend laying of water mains on river bed
in order to furnish water to North High-
lands; cost about $8,000.
Sparta, Ga.—Walton & Wagner. Atlanta,

are preparing plans for water works and
sewer system to cost about $35,000.—John
1 >. Walker. Mayor.
Burley, Ida.—Louis C. Kolsoy. civil and

hydraulic engineer, 402 Dooly Bldg.. Salt

Lake City, has submitted report and recom-
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mendalion to Council for construction of
water works system; proposed to obtain
(rati 1 supply from wells and pump into a
steel tower tank; estimated cost $45,810.55.

Rockford, III.—Citizens will soon vote on
|200,000 bonds for the construction of
trater works.
Columbus, Ind.—Council has selected en-

gineer to prepare plans for filtration plant.
Montpelier, Ind.—John P. Boyd, receiver

for the .Light and Water Co., has been given
power to expend sum not to exceed $1,500
for purpose of drilling two or more large
water wells.

Anita, la.—Town has secured the services
of the W. K. 1'almer Co., Engineers, 717
Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., in con-
nection with the remodeling of water works
plan! and the installation of municipal elec-
tric lighting plant and system; total appro-

n will be approximately $30,000; fur-
ther particulars and information can be ob-
tained from the office of the Engineers.
Brockton, Mass.—City proposes to expend

$125,000 to improve water service.
Longmeadow, Mass.—Board of Water

Commissioners has recommended con-
struction of reservoir capable of storing
350,000 gals, of water; also a pump house
engine and pump.
Uxbridge, Mass.—Bids will be received

about April 15 for laying water mains at
estimated cost of $8,000.— VV. E. Rawson,
Superintendent.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Engineers Riggs &

Sherman, Toledo, will at once prepare plans
for 60-in. intake pipe.

Port Huron, Mich.—Commissioners have
completed plans for replacing damaged and
broken water mains at north end of city;
estimated cost $8,000.

Pacific, Mo.—Fuller-Coult Co., St. Louis,
has been selected to prepare plans and es-
timates for water works.

Princeton, Mo.-—Plans are being prepared
by Rollins & Westover, Consulting Engi-
neers, Beals Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for
construction of system of water works.
Jersey City, N. J.—Legislature has passed

bill to allow Street and Water Board to
spend $500,000 for renewal of worn-out
water pipes.
Woodbury, N. J.—Citizens are urging

election of $75,000 bonds to enlarge water
mains.

Holland Patent, N. Y.—Village will build
and maintain dam across Beaver Brook to
store water.
Red Springs, N. C.—City has selected

White & Piatt, Durham, as engineers in
charge of constructing water works and
sewerage system; cost $35,000; surveys com-
pleted.
Fargo, N. D.—Plans and specifications for

filtration plant has been approved by Coun-
cil; plans will contain a provision for
municipal electric light plant; bids will be
asked: City Auditor was also instructed to
advertise for bids for boilers and pumping
engines for filtration plant and power
house.
East Liverpool, O.—Citizens have defeat-

ed proposition to issue $175,000 bonds to
build well water system.
Springfield, O.—Director Klein and Super-

intendent Cotter, of Water Works Depart-
ment, will advertise for bids for force main
from new to old pumping station in about
two weeks.

McAlester, Okla.—Citizens will vote on
bonds for building additional dam and con-
struction of pipe line to Gaines Creek for
purpose of pumping water distance of 8
miles to present water works; cost $150,000.

Tulsa, Okla.—Superintendent Sands has
recommended purchase of two 150-h.p. hori-
zontal engines with tubular boilers, pur-
chase of one 4,000,000-gal. high pressure
pump, one 4,000,000-gal. low pressure pump,
2,000 ft. of 20-in. c.-i. pipe, 3,800 ft. of 14-in.
pipe, 11 tons of 14 and 20-in. special pipe,
26,000 ft. of 6-in. and 16 tons of 6-in. special
pipe, enlarging and rebuilding of pumping
station and additional concrete sedimenta-
tion basin to cost $30,000.

McMinnville, Ore.—City will remove
wooden water mains on streets to be paved
and replace same with cast-iron mains.
Bradford, Pa.—City proposes to lay 2,490

ft. 6-in. and 260 ft. 4-in. water mains on
portions of Clarence pi., Charlotte, Euclid,
Palmer and B aves.—B. A. Wise, City En-
gineer.
Morristown, S. D.—Cost of constructing

water works has been estimated at $10,000.—J. P. Healev, Town Clerk.
Vermillion, S. D.—W. K. Palmer Co., En-

gineers, 717 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., has been engaged as engineers in
connection with remodeling of water works
system which is soon to be taken over by
the city, and also in connection with design
and construction of modern electric lighting
plant and system; particulars can be had
from the office of the Engineers.

Clarksville, Tex.—Citizens will vote April
25 on $10,000 bonds to make repairs and ex-
tensions to municipal water works system.

Kirkland, Wash.—City is considering con-
struction of water system, including drilling
Of well, erection of standplpe and installa-
tion of gasoline pumps.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Citizens have passed
$16,000 by-law for water works.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Luis Obispo, Cal.—Furnishing water

pipe and connections necessary for a water
pipe line from dam to the new reservoir,
to H. Reed & Co., city, Conyerse lock joint
c.-i. pipe and fittings, $11,116; company bid
$12,669 on sled riveted pipe; to Crane Co.,
San Francisco, for lock joint pipe, $11,314;
Baker Iron Works, Los Angeles, steel riv-
eted pipe, $11,734.
Wheaton, III.—To John Hayes Son's Co.,

Naperville, for water extension, 235 ft. of 0-
in. pipe, 1 hydrant, etc., $258.

Boone, la.—Constructing water mains
from Des Moines River pumping station to
the Boone city water works pumping sta-
tion, together with suction mains at river
station, to Des Moines Bridge and Iron Co

,

Des Moines, $6,240.
South Bend, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has decided to buy 6,800 ft. of pipe from
Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Co., Lynch-
burg, Va.

Fort Madison, la.—To Hagarty & Scrog.
Keokuk, for the digging of four deep city
wells, from which water will be pumped
for use in city instead of from Mississippi
river.

Boston, Mass.—To Gibby Foundry Co. for
furnishing 500,000 lbs., more or less, of iron
castings, 2 5/100c. per.lb.; to Essex Brass
Foundry Co. for furnishing composition
castings required by the water service, 8,-

000 lbs. No. 1 composition castings 20%c,
30.000 lbs. No. 2 composition castings 18%c.

;

8,500 lbs. No. 3 composition castings 14c;
to United States Cast Iron Pipe and Foun-
dry Co. for furnishing 2,880 tons of class H
iron pipe, 6, 8, 10, 12, 16 and 36-in., $20.70,
and 25 tons of special castings for the water
service, $47.
Lynn, Mass.—Furnishing 20 tons of soft

pig lead, to C. F. Buckby, Peabody, iVze.
per lb.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Supplying city with 3,-
800 tons of water pipe, to Charles Miller
& Sons, Utica, $82,926: other bidders:
United States Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry
Co., New York, $83,344; Warren Foundry
Machine Co., New York, $89,024; R. D.
Wood & Co., Philadelphia. $83,252.60; Stand-
ard Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co., Bris-
tol, Pa., $86,806.
Lansing, Mich.—Furnishing 3,00,000-gal.

centrifugal pump with 200-h.p. motor, to
Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, $2,700.
Mount Clement, Mich.—To the Fair-

banks-Morse Manufacturing Co., Beloit, to
build and install big pumping engine for
Municipal Water Works plant; $5,606 net.
Geneva, N. Y.—Pump to be installed at

pumping station, to Snow Pump Works,
Buffalo, $15,000.
New Lexington, O.—Constructing water

works, to National Co., South Bend, Ind.
Altus, Okla.—To the Terry Construction

Co., Poteau, for completing ditching, about
four miles, for water and sewer systems.

Fairfax, Okla.—To J. B. Davidson, 435
Lee Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla., for con-
struction of water works system.—E. T.
Archer & Co., Beals Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., Engineers.

Altoona, Pa.—By Board of Water Com-
missioners for various supplies for the de-
partment: Pipe and special castings, to
United States Pipe and Foundry Co., Scott-
dale; gate valves, to Daring Pump and
Manufacturing Co.. Williamsport: fire hy-
drants, to R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia:
extension valve boxes, to Bigham & Taylor
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. ; manhole valve boxes, to
J. W. Bain, Altoona; jute packing, to Thos.
Jackson & Son, Reading: lead, to Latham
Bros. & Co., Philadelphia; brass corpora-
tion goods, to Hayes Manufacturing Co.,
Erie; hauling, to Wilkinson & Co., Altoona;
tren'chinsr. to Isaac Bender. Altoona.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Building small pump

house on hilltop, to U. C. Hamilton & Sons,
$2,090.
Aberdeen, Wyo.—To James Kennedy.

Fargo. N. D., for construction of 8,894 ft.

of 10-in. and 6,550 ft. of 14-in. water main,
$21 850.
Brandon, Man., Can.—Water works sup-

plies, to James Robertson & Co., Winnipeg,
for headpipo, $4.86 per 100 lbs.: pig lead.
84.03 per 100 lbs.; to Johnson & Co., Bran-
don, for brass goods, "Mueller" manufac-
ture

BIDS RECEIVED
Kingsbury, Cal.—Construction of munici-

pal water system, George A. Rogers. $25.-
971: Braun. Russel! & Williams. $23,759;
F. C. Roberts, $25,770: Western Engineering
& Water Supply Co., $25,917: P. S. Austin,
826,310; Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co., $25,-
731.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Furnishing Board of
Works 400 tons of 16, 12, 6 and 4-in. water
pipe to be purchased for extension and per-
fecting department's circulating system:
United States Cast Iron Pipe Co., $23. 8u
straight; Lynchburg P'oundry Co., $23.85 for
three sizes and $24.85 for 4-in. pipe; Glen-
morgan Pipe and Foundry Co., $23 for 16-
in., $23.50 for 12-in., $24 for 6-in. and $25 for
4-in.; tbe James B. Clow & Sons Co., $23.85
for three sizes and $21.85 for 4-in. pipe.
Bozeman, Mont.—Lining Bozeman Water

Works Reservoir with concrete: S. Birch
& Sons' Construction Co., Fargo, N. D.,
$13,819; Fred M. Brown, city, $14,510; J.
M. Penson, Williston, N. D., $16,118.80.
Bid of the S. Birch & Sons' Construction
CO. was as follows: Extra excavation, 85c.
pci in. yil.; gravel till, $2; concrete foot-
mas, $:t.75; waterproofing, 35c. per sq. yd.;
reinforced concrete, $2.—Will S. Hartman,
City Engineer.

Norwood, O.—Furnishing 2.75 miles 8 to
12-in. standard t.-c. pipe., Wm. P. Ma-
honey, lowest bidder, $16,456.
Grandview Heights.—Furnishing and lay-

ing water pipes: James Westmaster Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, $31,727; C. T. McCracken
& Co., Columbus, $32,475; T. C. Brooks &
Son, Jackson, Mich., $30,530; Harry T.
Shaw, Columbus, $28,407; William M. Gra-
ham, Columbus, v 32,579.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Constructing Mission St.
Pumping Station building and appurte-
nances, Golden & Crick, 3512 Fifth St.,
lowest bidder, $94,707.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Cummins, Ark.—Board of Penitentiary

Commissioners is considering installation of
e:ectric light plant of 200 lights capacity,
erection of 15,000-gal. cypress tank, drilling
deep well and installation of water and
sewerage system at State convict farm.

—

J. H. Page, Little Rock, Secretary.
Gurdon, Ark.—Council has granted 30-

year franchise to J. B. and J. G. Gresham
to construct electric light plant and water
works.

Boulder, Col.—Highland Power Co. is pre-
paring to construct high-head hydroelectric
power plant.—H. von Schon, Wayne County-
Savings Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich., Con-
sulting Engineer.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—Fort Lauderdale
Ice and Light Co. will construct electric
light plant.—Henry R. Brown, President.

Barnesville, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
18 on $50,000 bonds for extension of electric
light plant, etc.
Farmington, III.—Farmington Light and

Power Co. has been incorporated to operate
heat, light and power plant; capital, $30,-
000.—T. Bass, W. M. Anderson and H. K.
Worden, Incorporators.
Elwood, Ind.—Council has granted fran-

chise to manufacture and furnish artificial
gas to Elwood consumers to the "home
company" consisting of W. H. Hoppenrath
and his successors assigned.
Farmland, Ind.—Council has accepted

electric light ordinance offered by Ed Good-
rich and "Jet" Moorman, Winchester, to
light town for $1,400 a year, plant to be in
operation by August 1.

Kendallville, Ind.—Fred Hess, Chairman
Light Committee, is interested in proposed
installation of boulevard lighting system.

Shoals, Ind.—Southern Indiana Power Co.
is preparing to erect power plant and dam.

Anita, la.—W. K. Palmer Co., Engineers,
717 Dwight Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo., have
been secured in connection with installation
of municipal electric lighting plant and sys-
tem and remodeling of water works plant;
cost $30,000.

Fraser, la.—The Ft. Dodge, Des Moines
and Southern Railroad Co. will construct
power plant to cost $48,500.

Chesterfield, Mass.—E. E. Davis, Engi-
neer, Northampton, is planning to build a
dam and power plant along Westfield River.

Danvers, Mass.—Electric Light Commis-
sioners will purchase site for power station
and supply current to Middleton Electric
Light Co.

Holyoke. Mass.—Plans have been devised
for putting wires underground in Holyoke
in Main st. from Sargeant to Lyman st..

Dwight st., High st. from Prospect to Cabot
and between Maple and Railroad and Bond
sis.: estimated cosl $100,000.

Buffalo, Minn.—Franchise has been grant-
ed to J. A. Bonner- to construct and operate
electric light plant for 20 years.

Luverne, Minn.—Claussen Engineering
Co.. St. Paul, has estimated cost of electric
light and water plant at $35,000 to $41,000.
Tower, Minn.—Citizens have voted $16,00n

bonds to develop power at Park Falls for
furnishing light and power to city.
Columbia, Mo.—Water and Light Com-

missioners have been authorized to adver-
tise for bids for new power house and
equipments to cost about $69.600.—J. S.
Bicknell. Pity Clerk.

Bridgeport, N. J.—Gas plant, destroyed
by explosion, will be rebuilt at once.
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Elizabeth, N. J. Estimates OQ cost of in-
1 maintaining extra gas lights on

Bt. and Morris ave., as suggested by
1 Stein, ha.\ e been submitted by the
ibethtown Gas Co

ciassboro, n. j. -Bids for installation ol
:in electric light plant at the GH01
Count] Almshouse arc asked by Board ol

Freeholders.
Newburgh, n. Y.—Newburgh Light, Heal

and Power Co. will erect power station at
Balmvllle; Frank E. Estabrook has submit-
ted plans.
New Castle, Pa.—Council is considering

resolution tor issuance of $100,000 bonds for
Installation of municipal electric light plant.

Oreiand, Pa.- The Philadelphia Suburban
and Electric Co. has purchased site for
erecting gas and electric light plant.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Finance Committee has
approved ordinance appropriating $60,000
for improved lighting of Independence
Square and tor restoration of Congress Hall.

Sumneytown, Pa.—Electric light plant
will be bulll by James S. Miller to furnish
light to the surrounding villages.
Lexington, S. C.—Citizens have voted to

.maul Lexington Electric Light and Power
Co. exclusive franchise to furnish lights for
town at $1,200 per year; plant will be in-
stalled at once.—W. W. Barr, President of
company.

Vermillion, S. D.—W. K. Palmer Co., En-
gin, eis. 717 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.,
have been selected as engineers in connec-
tion with design and construction of modern
electric lighting plant and system and re-
modeling of water works system.
Memphis, Tenn.—City Commission has

passed resolutions asking Legislature to
authorize city to issue bonds covering cost
of constructing city lighting plant; the re-
sult is to be left to popular vote.
Brenham, Tex.—Council is considering in-

stallation of gas plant and distributing
system; cost of plant will be about $40,800.
Sunset, Tex.—Lone Star Gas Co. will light

Main st. with gas for two years.
Portsmouth, Va.—Council will consider

ordinance to compel placing underground of
all wires.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—Board of Control
has recommended Council to engage E. J.
Sifton. Vancouver, electrical expert, to re-
port on cost of a municipal lighting, power
and street lighting system.

Thessalon, Ont., Can.—City is consider-
ing installation at electric light plant of
power house and installing another boiler,
engine and generator.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Monticello. Ark.—Installation of electric

light plant to contain two 72-in. x 16-ft. re-
turn tubular boilers, 75 and 100-kw, direct-
connected, alternating generators, with
switchboards, wiring, piping, fittings, boiler
feed pumps, feed water heater and all ap-
purtenances, to the Ball Engine Co., Erie,
Pa., for machinery, $11,725; to Oglesby
Bros., Monticello, for concrete building.
Tremont, III.—Constructing two rein-

forced concrete bridges in Elm Grove
Township, to Porter-McCulla Contracting
Co., Mackinaw.
Columbia City, Ind.—To Fort Wayne

Electric Works, for installing electric power
system for the village.
Webster City, la.—Electric light improve-

ments, to C. E. Atkinson, city, $9,897; other
bidders: W. J. Zitterell, Webster City, $9,-
935: Stepson & Peterson, Webster City,
$11,796; Cook Construction Co., Des Moines,
$11,548.
Webster City, la.—Erection of municipal

electric light and power plant, to C.
Atkinson, city; bid covered only the build-
ing and was $9,897.

Franklin, Pa.—Lighting city for nine
years, to Franklin Electric Co.
Fairmount, W. Va.—Furnishing two 250-

h.p. boilers, to E. Keller Co., Williamsport,
Pa., $G,136.
Strathcona, Aita., Can.—Machinery for

the municipal electric plant: One 600-kw
generator, to Chapman & Walker Co., To-
ronto, Ont., $10,160; to German, Clancey &
Gridley, Edmonton. Alta., for Burham reg-
ulator. $750; for engine, to Goldie & Mc-
Culloch Co., Gait, Ont., $12,900; for boilers,
to the Canada Foundry Co.. Toronto, Ont.,
$12,700; for smoke stacks, fans, $7,304, and
two feed pumps, $1,167.

BIDS RECEIVED
Vineland, N. J.—Engine and generator

for power house: For generator, Westing-
house Electric Co., $2,103; General Electric
Co., $1,850; Rumsey Electric Co.. $1,920;
Fort Wayne Electric Co., $1,600; Triumph
Electric Co., $1,881; for engine, Hoovens.
Devens. Uentschler Co., $2,550; Ball En-
gine Co., $3,317; Erie City Iron Works,
$2,740.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Helena, Ark.—City is planning to build

Ore house.
Oakland, Cal.—Architect P. D. Voorhees

has been selected to prepare plans for
.rection of $13,000 Are house on Mont-
gomery si.

Pasadena, Cal.—Citizens will vote April
:'i on $18,000 bonds for auto Are engine,

1
ari and hose for Menton st. fire

company.
Edison, Ga.—Eire department has been

organized with Chas. E. Hennessy as Chief;
equipment Will be purchased.
Murphysboro, III.—Council has decided to

purchase 40-gal. chemical engine.—J. L.
Schmidgall, Mayor.
Newport, Ky.—Council is considering

erection of tire house and improvement
of lire alarm system.
Thibodaux, La.—City is considering in-

stallation of auto lire apparatus.
Beverly, Mass.—Town has voted $<;.

r
>(i lot-

hose wagon.
Chicopee, Mass.—Residents of Aldenville

have asked city for auto truck.
Holyoke, Mass.—Citizens of Aldenville

are urging purchase of fire truck.
Monson, Mass.—Engineers have asked

town to purchase auto truck.
Pittsfield, Mass.—Finance Commission

has recommended $5,000 appropriation for
auto truck.
Southbridge, Mass.—Firemen favor 50-h.p.

auto truck wtih two chemical tanks.
Springfield, Mass.—Council is considering

plans for addition to Pine st. fire station
and station and tower at North and Patton
sts.

Iron River, Mich.—Village will consider
purchase of combination hose and chemical
wagon, drop harness, etc., on April 6.—
Chas. McFarland, Chief; J. B. Henley, Sec-
retary Fire Department.
Reno, Nev.—Council is considering pur-

chase of auto fire engine.
Hollis, N. H.—Purchase of chemical en-

gine is being considered.
Kearny, N. J.—Council is planning to

purchase auto chemical wagon.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Committee on Fire

will secure estimates for combination fire
wagon for McClellan Engine Co.
Owego, N. Y.—Village is issuing $15,000

bonds for erection of fire house.
Rensselaer, N. Y.—Ring Fire Company

is considering replacing by auto truck of
horse and apparatus now used.

Devil's Lake, N. D.—Council will issue
$10,000 bonds for erection of fire station.
Cincinnati, O.—Fire Chief Archibald has

submitted to Safety Director Small recom-
mendations for additional fire protection;
for California, one combination auto hose
and chemical wagon, with the erection of
a new fire house; estimate of cost, includ-
ing the first year's pay to the men, $23,776;
same equipment for Delhi and Sayer, the
estimated cost being $17,776; College Hill
and Mount Airy, automobile hose and
chemical engine with full complement of
men and a new engine house at cost of
$27,075.
Beggs, Okla.—Council will purchase gas-

oline engine and 500 ft. of hose.
Matamoras, Pa.—Town will organize fire

department; 1000 ft. of hose will be pur-
chased.

Port Kennedy, Pa.—Fire company has
been organized.—H. S. Hittell, President.

Edgerton, Wis.—Council has empowered
Committee to purchase and install a fire

alarm system; bell tower will also be erect-
ed and all -yard hydrants will be ordered
out.
Worland, Wyo.—Volunteer fire depart-

ment has been organized.—F. Kent, Chief.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Lexington, Ky.—By City Council Com-

mittee, to Miles Automobile Co., Louisville,
lowest of six bidders, for one Knox triple
combination engine and hose wagon, $8,600;
one Knox combination chemical engine and
hose wagon, $5,600; 2,500 ft. of hose, one
deluge set with patent platform; two per-
fection holders wtih patent reducers.
Long Branch, N. J.—Furnishing engine,

to American-La France Fire Engine Co.,
Elmira, N. Y., $4,700.

Utica, N. Y.—Constructing central fire
station on corner of Elizabeth and Burnet
sts., to R. Richards & Son, $50,822; contract
for plumbing and gas fitting in building, to

'the McKeoug-Danquer Plumbing Co., $2,528.

BIDS RECEIVED
Washington, D. C.—Erecting fire house

at Rock Creek road and Georgia Ave., N.
W. : W. E. Mooney, $21,175; Arthur L.
Smith. $22,755; Burgess & Parsons, $23,-
500; Ho^e & Luebkert Co., Inc., $22,432;
Allan T. Howison, $21,965; Skinner & Gar-
rett, $22,640; Randolph L. Jennings, $22,-
780, and W. H. McCray, $24,943.

BRIDGES
Marysville, Cal.- Supervisors are discuss-

lng proposition of building two new bridged
in districts of Supervisors Mellon ana
Casey.
Washington, D. C.—Bridge spanning

Creek Park at Colvert st. will
constructed at once at cost of about $12,-
000; plans by District Engineer Bailey.
Doctortown, Ga.—Wayne County Com-

missioners, Jesup, and Liberty CountJ
Commissioners, ilinesville, are considering
construction of bridge over Altamaha Rivi r
at Doctortown. ,

M uncle, Ind.—The Delaware County
Commissioners are asking for bids for
construction of four bridges.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Engineer John
ill has estimated cost of en

bridge across Three Mile Creek on Soutn
3d st. at $21,319.

St. Paul, Minn.—Plans are being pre-
pared for construction of proposed Great
Western bridge over Mississippi River.

St. Louis, Mo.—Mayor Kreismann will
recommend election on bonds for proposed
municipal bridge.
West Seneca, N. Y.—Town Board has

been empowered to build iron bridge across
Cazenovia Creek at Lein's Park at cost
of si^.000.

Valley City, N. D.—City will soon ask
for bonds for 75-ft. span steel foot bridge,
width 6 ft., to be erected at entrance to
City Park.—C. A. Mahre, City Engineer.
Hamilton, O.—County Commissioners are

considering erection of bridge over Four
Mile Creek.
Marion, O.—County Surveyor Edward

S. Ault is preparing plans and specifica-
tions for abutments of five bridges to be
built by County over the Little Scioto
River.

Toledo, O.—Arnold W. Brunner, New
York, will be employed to prepare the
plans for beautification of Cherry St.
Bridge, if the recommendation of Service
Director Cowell, seconded by Mayor Whit-
lock, is approved by Council.

Natrona, Pa.—Allegheny and Westmore-
land Counties Commissioners are consider-
ing erection of bridge between Natrona and
Braeburn; cost about $225,000.

Pittsburg, Pa.—County Commissioners
are planning to erect 16 bridges this year at
cost of $281,150.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Council has passed or-
dinance providing for appropriation of
$20,000 for construction of bridge at North
Main st.

Columbia, S. C—W. G. Childs, J. Pope
Matthews, Clarence L. Kibler, Julian B.
Friday and G. C. Taylor will constitute
Bridge Commission to be named by the
Governor to have charge of bond issue of
$75,000 to be used in purchasing or erecting
new bridges across Congaree and Broad
Rivers.

Galveston, Tex.—Bids will be asked by
County Commissioners for erection of
bridge at head of Dickinson Bayou.
Lampasas, Tex.—County has voted

bonds for erection of bridge across the
Lampasas.
Wichita Falls, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$151,000 bonds to build wagon bridge across
Wichita River.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Mount Holly, N. J.—By Burlington Coun-

ty Board of Freeholders, to the Ferro Con-
crete Co., Harrisburg, to construct bridge
at Wallace's Mill.
Petersburgh, N. Y.—Constructing rein-

forced concrete arch bridge of 85-ft. span
over Hoosick River, to Cole-Mortland Co.,
Bennington, Vt., $2,700.

Chambersburg, Pa.—Building concrete
bridge at Spring St.; to Nelson-Merydith
Co., $649; other bidders: Aug. Wolf, $717.40;
A. Buchanan, $819; Kriechbaum & Son, $664;
Hood st. concrete bridge, to Kriechbaum &
Son, $1,075; other bidders: Nelson-Mery-
dith Co., $1,648; Aug. Wolf, $1,379.30; A.
Buchanan, $1,579.
Fredericksburg, Va.—By Spotsylvania

Road Board, to I. D. Ireland, Richmond,
for building concrete girder bridge over
Hazel Run on improved Spotsylvania road,
$1,843.

BIDS RECEIVED

Pittsburg, Pa.—Constructing piers of the
new bridge to be erected between the
Point and the Northside: Dravo Contract-
ing Co., lowest bidder, $182,750; other bid-
ders: Crawford Construction Co., $196,836;
C. M. Driven, $198,737; Charles McDermitt,
$206,000; John Monks & Sons, $196,950;
Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Co., $194,-

500; Drake & Stratton, $209,500; Friday
Contracting Co., $207,789.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Gadsden, Ala.—Comissioner's Court is

considering purchase of dump cart for con-
\ ict Kangs to use on road.
Los Angeles, Cal.—C. D. Cox, Detroit,

Mich., has been appointed as landscape
engineer by Park Commissioners; will map
out improvements for various parks of city.

Pasadena, Cal.—Citizens will vote April
2 I on bonds for playgrounds.

St. Augustine, Fla.—Mayor Eugene
Masters has recommended that asphalt

oil be applied upon all shell streets.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—Citizens will

vote May 2, extension of time, on $32,000
Is for city dock and sea wall.

Liberal, Kan.—County Commissioners are
considering plans for erection of $10,000
jail.

Henderson, Ky.—Mayor W. I. Thompson
will recommend to Council to set aside $2,-

000 for purpose of oiling 2d st, Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad to Main, and Main for its full

length.

Rockville, Md.—Board of County Com-
missioners are considering erection of jail.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Finance Committee
will recommend purchase of auto patrol
and ambulance.
Lawrence, Mass.—Special Committee

has recommended purchase of auto com-
bination patrol and ambulance.
Somerville, Mass.—Municipal incinerator

plant has been destroyed by fire.

Hoboken, N. J.—Council is considering
erection of $100,000 addition to city hall.

Paterson, N. J.—Board of Works has de-
cided in favor of destructor system of gar-
bage disposal.

Ridgefield Park, N. J.—Plans and speci-
fications by C. B. Deer, Preston st., for mu-
nicipal building to be erected on corner
of Hackensack road and Park st., have
been adopted by Board of Trustees; bids
will be advertised for.

Akron, O.—Board of Control has rejected
all bids for erection of public comfort sta-
tion at Main and Market sts.

Columbus, O.—Ordinance has been ap-
proved by Council Streets Committee di-

recting Service Director to purchase 30

horses or mules and 15 sets of double har-
ness for street cleaning department at a
total cost of $7,000.
Columbus, O.—Finance Committee has

approved $43,000 bond issue for municipal
removal of rubbish, ashes and manure;
money is to provide for purchase of horses
and wagons enough to operate system
until July 1.

Bend, Ore.—Council has decided to erect

$10,000 citv hall.

Prineville, Ore.—Citizens will vote May
1 on erection of $10,000 city hall; plans pre-

pared.
Woodburn, Ore.—Erection of city hall is

being considered.
Fort Worth, Tex.—City is preparing to

install police and fire alarm underground

system in business district; cable will be
laid in conduits; cost $30,000.
Bennington, Vt.—Citizens will vote on

$2,000 bonds for erection of city hall.
Olympia, Wash.—City hall to cost $150,-

000 will be erected at 3d ave. and Main st.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Committee on Public

Buildings has decided to report favorably
on resolution to have plans drawn for
public bathhouse on the shore of Lake
Michigan in South Shore Park.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council has agreed to

issue $100,000 bonds for contagious disease
hospital on south side.
Regina, Sask., Can.—Citizens have

passed $22,000 by-law for street cleaning.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Middletown, Conn.—Sprinkling streets

for coming year, to A. Brazos & Sons,
$2,375.

Boston, Mass.—To J. P. O'Riorden for
furnishing teams for watering and oiling
streets in the East Boston district, $5.40
for two-horse hitches; other bidders;
Chelis Rossetti, $5.35; A. l)e Stefano, $5.48;
Hugh Nawn Contracting Co., $5.75 for
two-horse and $8 for three-horse hitches.

Boston, Mass.-—Watering and oiling
streets in various city districts, as follows:
South Boston and Dorchester North, to
Frank E. Wilson, $4.88 for 2-horse hitch;
other bidders, Thomas F. Lynch, $5; John
H. Winsloe Contracting Co., $4.94 on 2-

horse and $6.49 on 3-horse hitches; Hugh
Nawn Contracting Co., $5.15 and $8 on 2

and 3-horse hitches, respectively; Charles-
town, to J. P. O'Riorden, for 2-horse hitch,
$5.40; other bidder, Hugh Nawn Contract-
ing Co., $5.75 for 2-horse and $8 for 3-

horse hitches; Brighton, to Joseph Me-
Greevey, $5.35 for 2-horse and $6.50 for 3-

horse hitches; other bidders, Hugh Nawn
Contracting Co., $5.75 for 2-horse and $8 for
3-horse hitches; John Kelley. 2-horse, $5.45;
Joseph Sprissler, $5.50; West Roxbury, to
M. McGinnis & Co., $5; other bidders, Jo-
seph Sprissler, $5.50; John Kelley, $5.45, on
2-horse hitch; Hugh Nawn Contracting Co.,
$5.15 on 2-horse and $8 on 3-horse; Dor-
chester and Ashmont, to John H. Winsloe
Contracting Co., $4.84 on 2 and $6.49 on 3-

horse hitches; other bidders, John J.

Loonie, $5.30; Joseph Sprissler, $5.50; Hugh
Nawn Contracting Co., $5.15 on 2 and $8 on
3-horse hitches; Roxbury South and Ja-
maica Plain, to James E. Noble, $5; other
bidders, John Kelley, $5.25; Joseph Spriss-
ler, $5.25 on 2-horse hitch; Hugh Nawn
Contracting Co., $5.25 on 2 and $8 on 3-

horse; J. McGreevey, $5 on 2-horse and
$6.50 on 3-horse hitches; South End and
Roxbury North, to Joseph Sprissler, $4.85;
other bidders, N. McCabe & Son, $4.98;
John Kelley, $5.45 on 2-horse hitch; Hugn
Nawn Contracting Co., $5.25 on 2 and $8 on
3-horse; James E. Noble, $5.10 on 2 and
$6.50 on 3-horse; Joseph McGreevey, $4.95
on 2 and $6.50 on 3-horse hitches; North
and West Ends and Back Bay, to William
Gilligan Co., $5 on 2 and 3-horse hitches;
other bidders, John T. Keough & Bro.,
$4.85 on 2 and $6.75 on 3-horse; Hugh Nawn
Contracting Co., $5.25 on 2 and $8 on 3-

horse; Joseph McGreevey, $5.25 on 2 and
$6.50 on 3-horse hitches.

Boston, Mass.—Additions and alterations
to L st. bathhouse, to Christopher F.
Brown, $27,936; other bidders, Rendle &
Stoddard, $29,936; A. Varnerin Co., $31,844;
John J. Flynn, $32,400; William II. Keyes &
Co $37 221.

Buffalo, N. Y.—To Velie Motor Vehicle
Co., Moline, 111., to furnish two auto am-
bulances, $7,300.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Sprinkling streets, to
Owen Rogers, $680.

Cincinnati, O.—Building Celestial st.

steps, to Ross Bros., $6,892.80; building
comfort station and bandstand in Burnet
Woods, to Wm. Miller & Sons, $6,258.

Hazleton, Pa.—Furnishing of metal
signs warning autoists to run slow, to T.
C. Bright & Co., two lines, $87. Collecting
and removing garbage to Louis Meiss,
$1,500. Cleaning sewer inlets to N. Eposi-
to, $1,349.

York, Pa.—By Highway Committee of
Council for city carting during ensuing
fiscal year, to the General Supply and Con-
struction Co., to furnish six one-horse
carts and drivers at 23.8c. an hour, and
John W. Stable, double teams, when re-
quired, at 38c. an hour.

Spokane, Wash.—Furnishing police emar-
Rencv auto, to Metropolitan Motor Car Oo.,

1318 Seeeond ave., for $3,500 locomobile.

MRC3

A product of which pure "Gilsonite" As-
phalt is the base—manufactured under pro-
cesses which make it the most durable, uniforra
and efficient material known for

Paving,Rooting,Waterproofing.Under-
""

ground Pipe Dips and Coatings, Mastic
Ft ooring,Paving Filler,Wire Insulation

See our advertisement in last issue of this paper or
ask us for literature describing its use for any of
the purposes named.
STANDARD ASPHALT AND RUBBER CO.

205 La Salle Street, Chicago

Hand-Wiped
Joint

£ or lead flange, in from one
f to eigbt branch.

Gooseneck Headquarters
ALL SIZES— ANY STYLE—FOR ANY MACHINE

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PLACING ORDERS

Glauber Brass Mfg. Co. Cleveland

SAVE YOUR TREES
The private citizen who owns a fruit orchard nowadays

knows that he might as well cut down his trees as to neglect
to spray them.

The large and beautiful shade trees of cities and towns,
which by the way add more than anything else to the at-

tractiveness of a place, will surely disappear unless they are
sprayed.

It is easy to keep the upper hand of the insect pests. The
orchardist does it and takes it as a matter of course.

The cost of a Spraying Outfit to "Save the
trees" is insignificant as compared with the value
of the trees. Drop us a line and we will send you
our catalogue, also give you full information on
the subject if desired.

THE BEAN SPRAY PUMP CO.
Cleveland, Ohio



TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Pennsj K ania i >i irmonl Vpr,
.

'

. Apr,

rexas i rah eston, Api

Philadelphia,
Ohio Cincinnal i...

,

Ohio,
Ohio

Apr.
Apr

Akron Apr,
nati .... Apr.

Illinois E St. Louis Apr,
Columbus Apr.

Ohio Cincinnati Apr.

.... Rushville Apr.

New York. ... . Johnstown Apr.

North Dakota... ('.rami Forks. . . . Apr.
New Jersey. . . , Washington Apr.

I Hum Dayton Apr.

New York N. Tarrytown. . . Apr.
Michigan Morenci Apr.
New I ersey .... Moorestown Apr.
( )hio Ashland Apr.

Flordia Jacksonville Apr.
Ohio Cincinnati Apr.

Minnesota Duluth Apr.
Ont., Can Walkerville Apr.
New York Binghamton Apr.

Ohio Toledo Apr.

New York Buffalo Apr.

Iowa Burlington Apr.

New York.
Ohio
New York.

Fulton Apr.
Niles Apr.
East Aurora Apr.

Manitoba, Can.. Winnipeg Apr.
Ohio Toledo Apr.
Florida Pensacola May

Ontario, Can. . . Berlin Apr.
North Dakota... Fargo Apr.

Texas.
Texas.

Ohio.

Galveston Apr.
Galveston Apr.

Hamilton Apr.

Minnesota Minneapolis Apr.
New York Schenectady Apr.
New Jersey. . . . S. Orange Apr.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
I, 8 p.m ( trading, curbing and paving portion oi Greenmount ave
10, i

; n p.m... . Grad, and improve. Woodland R.d. with Kentucky Rock Asph.
10, II a. in Paving with inudshcll, clam shell, gravel or other material

about 3,500 ('U. yds
10 Resurfacing and repairing various^streets and a enues
i noon Grading, setting granite curbs and paving with brick portions

of Bardes and Benton alleys
1 2, noon Laying sidewalks
12, noon Grading, setting granite curb and paving with brick portion

of Abler alley
14 Improving 38th street and an alley

I 1, noun Paving Summit street with asphalt or brick , ,

14, noon Grading, setting granite curb and paving with brick portion
of Ross Alley

15 Constructing macadam road in Anderson twp. ; 2 gravel roads
in Ripley and Posey townships

17 Paving portion of West and East State streets, about 11,815
sq. yds. bituminous macadam and 3,000 stone curbing and
1,885 sq. yds. cobble gutter

17 Paving various streets
17 Macadamizing 6.04 miles of road
18, noon Grading and paving with macadam, brick, sheet asphalt,

creosoted wooden blocks or other material various streets
and avenues

18 Improvement to highways in the town of Mt. Pleasant
21,1 p.m Paving various streets with brick
24 Constructing macadam road on Central ave. & No. Church rd.

24 Grading and paving with brick Diamond Alley
28, 10 a.m Resurfacing St. Johns ave. about 27,000 sq. yds. with as. mac.
28, noon Improving the Eight Mile road in Anderson township

SEWERAGE
7, 10 a.m Extending sanitary sewer in various streets

I I, noon Constructing brick sewer in portion of Victoria road
12, 4 p.m Constructing sewer in Charles street; furn. vitrified pipe and

appur; furn. sewer cleaning machine
13, noon Constructing sanitary sewer in various streets

15, 11 a.m Constructing 18, 15, 12 and 10-in. sewers in various streets. .

15 Furnishing a direct connected centrifugal pump and steam
turbine; w. w. surface condenser and air pump, etc.,_etc. . . .

17 Furnishing c.i. water pipe and standard castings
18 Constructing a 3,000,000-gal. water filtration plant
18 Constructing sewer system including disposal plant, value of

work about SI 10,000
19 Constructing a wooden stave conduit pipe line

27, noon Installing complete high pressure fire system
2 Constructing 15,060 lin. ft. storm water drains from 10 to 66-in.

in dia. ; and 23,880 lin. ft. of san. sewers from 6 to 24-in. . . .

WATER SUPPLY
13 Furn. c. i. pipe, hydrants, valves, lead, water tower
2 7 Furnishing a high duty ,Jcrank and fly wheel pumping engine

with a capacity of 4,000,000 gals, each 24 hours; constructing
a water purification plant complete 4,000,000 gals daily. . . .

BRIDGES
10, 11 a.m Constructing wooden bridge over Todds Bayou
17,11 a.m Constructing reinforced concrete bridge

LIGHTING AND POWER
13, noon Furnishing 30 or more ornamental cast iron lamp posts

MISCELLANEOUS
1 1, noon Furnishing one electric hospital ambulance
V2, 2:30 p.m... . Constructing a cottage at'ithe pumping station
18 Oiling about 8 miles of street during coming season

II. M. Stilley, ('Inn, Street Com.
K. W. Dixon, Clrni. Street Com.

[ohn M. Murch, County Auditor.
Geo. R. Stearns, Dir. Pub. Wks.

John f. Wenner, Clk. lid. Pub. Serv,
John W. Gauthier Dir. Pub. Serv.

John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv
[as. P. Parr, Asst. City Engr.
City CI. it

John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv,

J. M. Stone, County Auditor.

Grover E. Yardon, City Clerk.
City Clerk.
Jos. R. Thatcher, Director.

J. C. Ely, Dir. Pub. Serv.
Edw. F. Hennessey, Town Clerk.
C. R. Kellogg, Village Clerk.
Wm. B. Lippincott, Chm. Twp. Corn,
Edgar Koehl, City Clerk.
Gail L. Barnard, County Engr
Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs

Olof G. Olson, Pres. Bd. Pub. Wks
Cecil H. Robinson, Town Clerk.

S. W. Murray, Clk. Bd. C. & Sup.
Fred Shane, Secy. Bd. Pub. Serv.
Francis G. Ward, Comr.

Frank Lawler, Supt. Citizen W. Co.
J. A. Foster, Pres. Bd. Pub. Wks.
Board of Control.

Alfred Brotherhood, Pres. Bd. V. T
H. N. Ruttan, City Engr.
John M. Babcock, Clk. of Council.

John A. Merritt, Chm. Bd Bond Tr.

Bowman & Connor, Con. Engr.

E. R. Orchard, City Auditor.

John M. Murch, County Auditor.
John M. Murch, County Auditor.

C. M. Robertson, Clk. Dept. P. Serv.

Richard Tattersfield, Secy. B. C. &C,
Harry F. Miller, Secy. Bd. C. & Sup.
William H. Kemp, Chm. Twn. Com.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Washington, D. C.—American Minister

Fred W. Carpenter, of Tangier, has for-
warded copies of specifications for con-
struction of road from Martil River to

Tetuan, and one plan, drawn to scale, in

profile of the road; award, which is esti-

mated to cost about $40,000, will be made
publicly at Tangier on May 30. Address
No. 6489, Bureau of Manufactures.

Orient, Me. — Town has appropriated
$1,000 for highways.—I. D. Robbins, Town
Clerk.
Orange, N. J.—Mayor Julian A. Gregory

has recommended paving of Main st.

Columbia, S. C.—Cost of paving Gervais
St., Sumter to Pulaski, has been estimated
at $8,089.29 per block.—John McNeal, City
Engineer.
Granger, Tex.—Citizens have voted $100,-

000 bonds to build good roads in Justice
Precinct No. 2, Williamson County.

Lockhart, Tex.—Citizens have voted $50,-

000 bonds to build good roads in this Pre-
cinct.

Dayton, Wash.—City is considering sev-
eral blocks of paving. — Geo. Jackson,
Mayor.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Colfax, la.—Paving to cost $50,000, to
Turner Improvement Co., Des Moines.

Findlay, O.—To Taylor & Biggs, city, for
construction of nine miles of pike in Huron
County, $42,000.

Seattle, Wash.—Building Chas. Davie's
road, to W. N. Lord, $6,449.

SEWERAGE
Washington, D. C.—Report from Ameri-

can consul in a European country states
that local publication has recently an-
nounced that bids will be received for con-
struction of sewer system; Consul writes
that time for submitting bids is short, but
he believes that he can secure an extension
in case any American firms are unable to

present their bids within the time limit
already fixed; if American contractors de-
cide to present tenders they should cable
consulate, stating definitely how long time
is needed, with the assurance that bids will

be forwarded if extension of time is grant-
ed. Address No. 6485, Bureau of Manufac-
tures.
Lehighton, Pa.—Citizens are urging in-

stallation of sewers.
Madison, S. D.—Citizens will vote Apr. 18

on $65,000 bonds for sewer purposes.

WATER SUPPLY
Susanville, Cal.—Susanville Water Co. is

planning to lay larger water mains.
Baxter, la.—Citizens will vote on $14,000

bonds for installation of water works plant.
Kenton, O.—Citizens will vote Apr. 11

on $40,000 bonds to rebuild water works.
Rawlins, Wyo.—City Board of Trustees

has ordered surveys made and plans drawn
for extensions and improvements to present
water supply system as follows: Construc-
tion of one rein, concrete reservoir of 500,-

000 gals, capacity, one reinforced concrete
reservoir of 100,000 gal. capacity, laying of
8.000 ft. of 6 and 8// c.-i. water mains, In-

stallation of one motor-driven air com-

pressor plant to raise 400 gal. per mirj
from well 130 ft. deep, one motor-drlvei
direct-connected 4" centrifugal pump t<

pump against a head of 120 ft. and dellve
400 gal. per min. Plans will be completed
financial arrangements made and bid
asked for in this work about June 1st. Tur
pin & Eldridge, Civil Engineers, Hugu
Block, are making the plans and will super
vise the construction when built.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing 500 water cut
off boxes, to Dallas Foundry Co., 60c. pe
box.
Ogden, Utah.—To Moran Contracting Co.

for concreting city reservoir No. 1, $14, 597.'

85; other bidders: McKay & Reed, $15,797..

85; J. P. O'Neill Construction Co., $17,270,
60; Gilles Construction Co., $17,689.29
Lynch-Cannon Engineering Co., $17,746.31
Wheelwright Construction Co., $18,763; Wm
Doyle, $19,679.20.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Los Angeles, Cal.—Franchise for building

electric lighting system in Eagle Rock diS'

trict has been sold by Board of Supervisors
to Eagle Rock Water Company.

Eldora, la.—Park Dam Power Co. ha
been granted franchise for Installation o
light and power plant.

Roland, la.—Citizens will vote Apr. 18 01

$8,000 bonds for Installation of electri*

light plant.
Langford, S. D.—Franchise has beei

granted to C. B. Hersey Co. to install elec
trie light plant.
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FRONT VIEW OF CARR SQUARE ENTRANCE AND COMFORT STATION

ARK ENTRANCE AND PUBLIC COMFORT STATION

mamental Brick and Stone Structure, Under Which are Shower Baths and Toilet Rooms—Used by Half a

Million People in a Year --Details of Arrangement and Construction

By CHAS. CLAUDE CASEY

The Park Department of St. Louis has given the patrons of

irr Park, one of the congested district breathing places, what

:ms to be an unusual building. It is an ornamental park en-

ince built over an underground bath house and comfort sta-

in.

As will be seen from the photographs, the structure has the

pearance of a park entrance and would hardly impress any-

e passing the street in front of the park as anything else,

om the inside of the park it looks different only in that the

small buildings at each side of the entrance proper have

'Ors, one marked "men" and the other "women."

Immediately in front of the entrance on the inside is an-

her pillar, or wide post, of brick and masonry, and just be-

nd this is a stairway leading down in front of which is a

avy stone-capped railing and gate.

Another feature that makes the entrance unusual is that the

paving, both inside and outside of the structure, is of glass

—

the ordinary vault lights so common in business districts but

not often found in such locations. This makes a smoother

walk, or pavement, than granitoid, the glass squares being set

in an iron frame and cement. It also delivers sufficient light

to the rooms below, which otherwise would be little less than

dungeons.

The idea of the building originated in the park department

of which Phillip C. Scanlan is the head, and the plans were

drawn under the direction of C. M. Talbert, assistant to An-

drew J. O'Reilly, then president of the Board of Public Im-

provements. Mr. Talbert is now first assistant to Maxime

Reber, present head of the board, and supervised the construc-

tion.

The cost of the building was $16,500. It is a permanent

structure of concrete, brick, stone and tile, the last being used

for the roof covering and part of the floors. Marble slabs
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t< the watei closets in the comfort station, on both the

ind women's sides. The stairways are ol steel and con

rhough the widest part of the structure above ground, from

fronl to back, is 12 feet, exti asurement, the under-

ground area is nearly 2500 square feet, or 31 feet 10 inches by

<>;- feel 8 inches, with a room 17 feet x 18 feet projecting from

the main underground buildings under the sidewalk at the front

mi the entrance.

Entering the strong heavy door in the rear of the little

buildings at either side, a stairway of ample size comes into

view, lighted by small windows on the street

front and two sides of the building. This leads

down In a tile floored stair hall from which three

ength This slab is 21 inches wide and 14 feet long. All)

the wall to the right are six water closets, divided by marl
Mabs, each space being 3 feet by 4 feel 6 inches.

(

I he third door opening from the stair hall opens into

shower bathroom. This is provided- with live shower baths,

was originally intended to divide these with marble slabs in

spaces 2>y2 feet square, with a tiny dressing room, 3^ x 4 fei

adjoining, provided with doors, but this idea was abandom
and the showers are all open.

The women's side is the same as the men's reversed, exce
that two additional closets take the place of the urinal. T

^==1 space is the same, but is a little differently
;

ranged. A woman attendant is provided on tl

side.

doors open. One of these doors leads directly

into the railed-off office, and is usually open

from the middle up, a cut or "dutch" door

being provided. The other opens into a little

waiting space in front of the attendant's of-

fice, which is 4.5 x 13.6 feet. This office has

a maple floor, big lockers, desk, etc. The
space between the attendant's room and the

toilet room is the same length and a foot

wider than the attendant's room.

The men's toilet room is 13 feet 8 inches by

19 feet 10 inches, with a concrete floor, drain-

ing to the center. Along the wall to the left is a marble slab
urinal, in the floor, draining to a sewer opening at its tnid-

VlTH,irifcD BRICK. FLOOR-

I FUEL noon

l^m^\w^^^^x^x^

PLAN OF BASEMENT

Between the two separate parts of the si

tion is a space, 9 feet 4 inches by 31 feet

inches, used as a tool room and boiler roc

for heating the underground apartments a

water for the shower baths. The entrance

this is entirely separate from that to the otfi

apartments, a stairway being provided behii

the ornamental stop, back of the entran

proper referred to above.

The masonry pillar which stands back of t

entrance, and which serves as a 'stairway,

built along strong heavy lines, the same

the balance of the building, and is further made useful at

ornamental by utilizing it as a drinking fountain. An ir<

INTERIOR OF MEN'S TOILET ROOM ONE CORNER OF SHOWER BATH ROOM
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argoyle projects from the center in front, delivering a small

tream of water to the wide concrete basin below.

An ash room, 5 1/3 x \&/z feet, and a fuel room, 8 x 16J/2

eet, with vitrified brick floors, project under the sidewalk

oward the street, with openings in the walk for dumping

oal and removing ashes.

To render the underground rooms dry, a coating of coal

ar pitch 1 inch thick was applied to the outside of the concrete

vails. This makes the rooms as dry as they would be if above

jround.

ACID MINE DRAINAGE AND POLLUTION
(From Annual Report of Board of Health of Altoona for 1910.)

It has long been the opinion of those who have studied the

health conditions of Altoona that the city water was compara-

tively free from bacterial life, and that the acid condition due

to mine drainage from the Baker and Glen White mines was an

important factor in maintaining that condition.

The results of a series of experiments made by the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Health indicate that this opinion has a

solid foundation. The conclusions arrived at in the laboratories

ENTRANCE AND COMFORT STATION VIEWED FROM INSIDE PARK

The comfort station is used by thousands of people in the

summer months when the park becomes the front yard of the

people living in the tenements of the congested district. It has

Seen estimated by the park department that fully 1,000 people

ive in each of the blocks that bound Carr park. Benches are

placed close together in the one-block breathing space, but in

Bfood weather during the summer it is difficult to find an

itnpty space on a bench at night. Occasional public band con-

:erts add greatly to the attendance at the park.

Figures kept by the park department show that 338,162 men,

women and children used the comfort station privileges of the

building in the nine and a half months between April 6, 1910,

when it was opened, and January 29 last, the latest figures

available.

It was intended originally to make the little shower bath

rooms of service to the general public, but another and larger

bath house has been built eight or ten blocks away, and the

general purpose of the new place was abandoned. It is used

daily by several thousand children, however, during the play-

ground season. Boys and girls by the dozen run into the apart-

ments assigned to their use and after stripping to the skin

stand under the cool showers to wash off the dirt and per-

spiration after their healthful play.

Two sinks, with towels, are provided also, one on each side,

for the use of the public. On the men's side the sink is in the

little waiting space just outside the attendant's railing; but in

the women's side it is set back against the wall in the end of

the toilet room.

Two attendants are employed all the year around, one for

the men's side and one for the women's. These employees also

serve as janitors and keep the places clean. The park keeper

is in charge.

of the Health Department are as follows : "Mine drainage

will prevent the growth of typhoid bacilli after the lapse of one

hour. Mine water will markedly limit the growth of colon

bacilli so that they die off progressively and cannot be culti-

vated after a lapse of twenty-four hours. The organisms lived

for three days, but could not be found on the fourth day in one

experiment in which the dilution was high." "The only in-

ference that can be drawn from the experiments is that, so far

as the risk of the most serious of all water pollutions is con-

cerned, that by the typhoid bacillus and its companion and index,

the colon bacillus, and inferentially the cholera bacillus, which

is known to succumb readily to sulphuric acid, the attempt to

exclude mine water from streams which may eventually become

sources of drinking water would be a mistake. Evidently

neither of these organisms can live for any considerable time

in water containing these wastes in any appreciable quantity.

Especially is this true of that most dangerous and elusive bacil-

lus, that of typhoid fever. Data are not yet available to indi-

cate to what distance from the mine the protective influence

of these wastes will extend." Since the only sewage that finds

its way into our water supply is at the head of the streams,

and for the most part above the mines, the distance from the

mines to which the protective influence of the drainage would

extend is not of much importance to us.

In the same report attention is called to the fact that during

high water in the streams, when the water is coming down in

torrents, the volumes of fresh water overcome the acidity of

the mine waters and, the dilution being sufficient, preclude any

germicidal effect of the acid mine water. In the Altoona water

supply, however, this danger is reduced to the minimum by the

flood channel, which, running parallel with the reservoirs,

carries away all the water during heavy rains.
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL EXPERIMENTS

Conducted in Philadelphia During Past Two Years - Screen-

ing and Sedimentation Contact, Sprinkling and

Intermittent Filters Sludge Disposal

In [905 the Pennsylvania State Legislature passed an act

authorizing the Commissioner of Health, the Governor and At-

torney-General to prevent the discharge of sewage into any of

the waters of the State, and in exercising this authority they

directed the city of Philadelphia to submit to the Department
of Health, on or before the year 1912, a comprehensive plan for

the collection and disposal of the sewage of the city. In order

to carry out this order the City Council directed the Department
of Public Works to establish an experimental station for study-

ing the methods of sewage disposal available for treating the

sewage of the city. In 1908 there was organized a division of

the Bureau of Surveys of this department known as the sewage

disposal division, which was placed under the direction of prin-

cipal assistant engineer Geo. E. Datesman. The assistant en-

gineer in charge from Sept. 21, 1908, has been W. L. Stevenson.

There have also been engaged in this work a chemist, an assistant

chemist and a bacteriologist. This operating force began ex-

perimental work on March 23, 1909, and continued the same
until May 15, 1910. A description of the experimental station

and of the experiments then being conducted was published in

Municipal Journal axd Engineer for October 27 and Novem-
ber 3, 1909.

The Bureau of Surveys has just published a report of the ex-

periments conducted and the results and conclusions derived

therefrom, this giving a full and complete description of all ap-

paratus and methods, with tables and diagrams and also photo-

graphs of the apparatus, the whole forming a very complete

statement of the experiments conducted and containing a great

deal of valuable information concerning practically all methods

of sewage disposal which have come into general use. We hope

in future issues to abstract a number of the more interesting

and important descriptions of the results from these experi-

ments, but for the present will give merely a summary of the

conclusions as found in the report. These, it will be seen, cover

screening and sedimentation, slate and ordinary contact beds,

sprinkling filters, sand niters, disinfection and dilution; also a

special consideration of sludge and the methods of disposing of

it. This summary is of considerable interest, but it fails to give

any indication of the many small points in connection with the

construction and maintenance of sewage disposal plants which

were studied and elucidated by this investigation.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
Fine Mesh Screening

The 35 mesh per inch screen removed one-third of the sus-

pended matter in the crude sewage as applied; prevented the
formation of scum in subsequent sedimentation tanks, and pre-
vented the clogging of nozzle orifices on the sprinkling filters.

Sedimentation

For the purpose of comparison, the results of sedimentation
are given in percentage removal, although it is recognized that
effluents which are produced with equal percentage removal are
not comparable on the basis of solids content.

Horizontal Flow
Three and one-half hours nominal flow through a baffled

sedimentation tank removed two-thirds of the suspended solids
in the crude sewage; an increased storage did not produce a
proportionate improvement in the efficiency of the tank.
Baffling by equalizing velocity through the cross-section pre-
vented dead spots in the tank and restrained sludge and scum
at the inlet end.
Between periods of three and a half to six hours' flow the

influent was not deoxidized nor reridered offensive when
sprayed upon sprinkling filters. To prevent septic action the
tanks required sludging and washing out every six weeks.

Vertical Flow
The Emscher or Imhoff tank studied illustrated the prin-

ciple involved, inasmuch as the substantial separation of the
sewage flow from the digesting sludge keeps the sewage fresh
and eliminates offensive odors either in the effluent, the sludge
or in the gas developed.

The removal of suspended solids from the crude sewagi
was but little more than one-half due to the shallowness of tn<

tank; the efficiency may be increased in tanks of working size

Slate Contact Beds
The best results were accomplished when this bed was fillet

twice a day or at a rate of two million gallons per acre per day
Crude sewage applied deposited three-fourths of the sus

pended solids; the effluent was slightly nitrified and renderet
partially stable.

The deposit on the slates was inodorous, resembling earth

and could be removed by flushing in the small size bed ex
perimented with.

Where slates are not a waste product the construction of th<

bed would be costly.

Contact System
The primary and secondary beds treating settled sewage di(

not mature sufficiently to yield a stable effluent, although il

was very low in suspended matter. The highest rate obtaine<
was 1,350,000 gallons per acre per day. With sewage contain
ing less trade waste better results might have been obtained.

Sprinkling Filters

Distribution.

Best results were obtained with fixed sprinkler nozzles wher
the film of sewage was made to constantly travel back an<

forth over the media, without a resting period; this caused «

uniform rate of flow from the underdrains.

Rate of Operation

A regular uniform rate of operation produced better result!

than the same net rate obtained irregularly. With filters ex
posed to the weather and receiving sewage partially settled th<

maximum rate obtained was two and a half million gallons pei

acre per day, but in the winter the stability of the effluen

deteriorated.
With a filter protected from the weather, having fine screenei

and settled sewage uniformly distributed over its surface, an<

having a ventilating system, the maximum rate used was thre<

and one-tenth million gallons per acre per day. The effluen

was practically always stable. How far this would have beei

affected uy exposure to the weather was not determined.

Kind of Media
Trap and gravel maintained their initial size. Limestone an<

slag disintegrated to a slight extent.

1 he smooth surface of the gravel stones was not as wel

adapted to the formation of a bacterial jelly as rougher media
and the extreme roughness of slag caused it to retain the de

posited solids.

The rough, irregular cinders removed all the suspended mat
ter from coarsely screened sewage, so that clogging soon ruinei

the bed.

Size of Media
The completeness of preliminary treatment partially control

the size of media in subsequent filtration.

In filters exposed to the weather and receiving sewag
partially settled, operating at two and a half million gallons pe
acre per day, best results were obtained from trap media on
inch to three inches in size. Under the more favorable condi
tions of fine screened and settled sewage as an influent uni

formly distributed, at a rate of three and one-tenth millioi

gallons per acre per day, media three-quarters inch to one an<

a half inches produced an excellent effluent.

Depth of Bed
Filters of less depth than six feet were not satisfactory, bu

from filters six feet or more in depth effluents could be ob
tained at rates between two and a half and three million gal

Ions per acre per day of satisfactory quality. The additiona

depth over six and one-half feet did not seem to be economical

Maturing

Filters exposed to the weather, receiving sewage partiall;

settled, and put in operation in March, yielded a satisfactory

effluent in three weeks, and after three months the effluen

was perfectly stable.

A filter protected from the weather, having fine screened am
settled sewage uniformly distributed over its surface, and pu
in operation in July, yielded a perfectly stable effluent after om
week of service.

Unloading

In filters operated at rates between two and one-half am
three million gallons per acre per day media composed o
stones approximately uniform in size completely unloaded th

solids stored up in the interstices, whereas media compose*
of stones of great diversity in size became badly clogged bu
did not unload.

Effect of Freezing Temperature

No trouble was experienced from the formation of ice upoi

the surface of the filters ; biological activity was decreased b;
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le low temperature to such an extent, however, that at a rate

If two and one-half million gallons per acre per day the fine

rain and graded mixture beds pooled and the effluents of all

tie exposed filters were of lower stability than in summer.

himination of Surface Growth

I

Fungus growths on the surface were completely removed
y an application of calcium hypochlorite dissolved in water.

The continual disinfection with calcium hypochlorite of the

nfluent to a filter maintained its surface in perfect condition

nd did not interfere with the biological action of the bed.

bacterial Effisiency

The average number of bacteria in the effluent of a mature
prinkling filter operated at rates between two and one-half and
|hree million gallons per acre per day was 400,000 per c.c,

vhich represented a removal of 86 per cent from the crude
lewage.

Bacterial efficiency within a limited range of small size

.tone was proportionate to depth of bed.

Settlement of th; Effluent

When the effluent was passed through a settling basin in

wo hours much improvement was obtained by the removal of

he suspended matter.

Hamburg and Intermittent Sand Filter

A filter modeled after the so-called Hamburg type, in which
listribution is effected by a layer of fine coke; also a shallow,

:oarse size sand filter both operated at too low a rate to be
iconomical for the conditions in Philadelphia.

Disinfection

Fresh sewage from which suspended matter larger than 1/25
nch had been removed was disinfected to a practical degree

vith calcium hypochlorite ; the amount of disinfectant required

lepended upon the amount and condition of the organic matter
n the sewage.
Economy of design and operation can be attained by short

torage and mechanical agitation to insure contact of the dis-

nfectant and the sewage.

Dilution

Crude sewage when passed through a fine-mesh screen or

atisfactorily settled to remove the solids larger than 1/25 inch,

nd disinfected with calcium hypochlorite to yield six parts

er million available chlorine, was added to river water in

roportions up to one to ten, and its purification accomplished
without offense to sight or smell nor the depletion of the dis-

olved oxygen of the river water below 50 per cent saturation.

Sludge

{mount

Horizontal flow in sedimentation tanks produced sludge 88

er cent moisture at an average rate of five cubic yards per

lillion gallons sewage.
An Emscher tank with 4 l/2 feet vertical flow produced sludge

2.6 per cent moisture at an average rate of 9/10 cubic yard
er million gallons sewage.

Condition

Cleaning plain sedimentation tanks caused considerable of-

ense, but the sludge withdrawn from the Emscher tank had
tarry odor and was not offensive.

Scum formed on sedimentation tanks except when the in-

luent was screened.

digestion

The placing of sludge from a sedimentation tank in a water-
ight, uncovered tank for digestion did not prove successful.

Mgooning

Wet sludge from plain sedimentation tanks placed in earth

agoons to a depth of 12 inches in moderate weather dried

a consistency fit to remove within the six weeks elapsing

etween cleaning tanks, and its volume was 4/10 of that

pnlied.

Uudge Bed
Fine sand or sawdust over a coarse stone drainage floor was

lore efficient for reducing moisture in sludge than a plain earth

igoon.

Wet sludge from a sedimentation tank, applied six inches

leep in winter weather, under cover, dried to a consistency fit

remove in six days, and under the same conditions but not
Jtider cover in twelve days.

Based upon small size tests in winter weather, Emscher
ludge 12 inches deep upon a sand bed dried to a consistency

t to remove in 12 days during freezing weather. In Ger-
lany the time is given as from four to five days, but sludge
5 not withdrawn in freezing weather, which accounts for the

ifference.

When equal weights of rice coal and wet sludge were mixed
nd placed on sludge beds, the mixture was fit to remove in

ne day, and was successfully burnt.

STANDARD PAVING SPECIFICATIONS

Adopted This Year by Association for Standardizing Pavint

Specifications— Concrete Pavements, Foundations

and Sidewalks - Wood Block

The standard specifications adopted by the Association for

Standardizing Paving Specifications at its February meeting
have finally been published in the Proceedings of the society.

These Proceedings and the specifications therein have been
copyrighted, "Not for the purpose of limiting the use of the

matter herein to members of the association only. On the

contrary, the legitimate use of the same will be granted gratis

to those who make written application to the Executive Com-
mittee, stating exactly what part or parts of the Proceedings
it is the desire to use and for what purpose."

In general most of the new specifications follow very closely

those adopted last year and published by us at that time,

although certain of them are practically new throughout. In

view of the fact that last year's specifications were published

by us complete it does not seem worth while to repeat the un-
changed portions, but we will indicate where changes have been
made, referring to the pages in Volume XXVIII (January to
June, 1910) of Municipal Journal and Engineer. Secretary

Hittell has granted permission to make such extracts on con-
dition that we make the following statement in connection
therewith: "By permission of the association these extracts

are reprinted from the copyrighted Proceedings of the Associa-
tion for Standardizing Paving Specifications. John B. Hittell,

secretary-treasurer, 5917 Winthrop Avenue, Chicago."

Concrete Pavements and Foundations

On pages 362 to 364 of Municipal Journal and Engineer
were published standard specifications for cement, concrete

sidewalks, curb and combined curb and gutter, concrete pave-
ment foundations and concrete pavements. The specifications

this year follow these exactly so far as the cement is concerned.

In the specifications for concrete sidewalks the only change is

the addition of a paragraph as follows

:

"The base shall be — inches in thickness, with its upper sur-

face finished parallel to and — inches below the grade of the

finished sidewalk. The minimum thickness for base shall be

3 inches."

Under the head of Forms, the new specifications read, "The
forms shall be well staked and thoroughly braced and set to the

established lines," the words "thoroughly braced" being new.

Under the head of Top or Wearing Surface appears the new
paragraph, "This wearing surface shall be — inches in thick-

ness. The minimum thickness for wearing surface shall be

Yz inch."

Also the following has been added: "No concrete shall be

mixed while the air temperature is below 32 deg. Fahr., and if

this temperature is reached at any time before the wearing sur-

face is laid, the foundation or other concrete shall be im-

mediately provided with such covering as will protect it from
all damage. In no event shall concrete walks be laid on a

frozen foundation."

The specifications for concrete curb and combined curb and

gutter have been changed by the addition of the same para-

graphs as to thickness and laying in freezing temperature as

were just quoted. Also the second paragraph of article 11

is changed and added to to read as follows

:

"The mortar for the facing shall be mixed in a mortar box

and spread in place immediately after mixing. The facing or

wearing surface of the curb shall be placed on the inside of

the forms as the body of the curb is being built up. In no

case shall the facing be placed after the base has set."

The specifications for concrete pavement foundations are

similar to the old except for the addition of a paragraph on

thickness similar to that for the thickness of concrete side-

walk foundations (with a minimum thickness of 4 inches in-

stead of 3) and the paragraph concerning laying in freezing
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temperature already given; and with article 9 changed to read

.is follows: "When completed, the foundation shall be kepi

moist for not less than two days and it shall be protected from

traffic until the concrete has thoroughly set."

The specifications for concrete pavements arc unchanged

except for the addition of the paragraph concerning laying in

freezing temperature, and another on thickness similar to that

for the thickness for concrete sidewalk foundations, with a

minimum of 5'.' inches. There was also suggested by the com-

mittee a paragraph on guarantee, but the committee was unable

to agree upon the time, some favoring no guarantee beyond one

year, and others favoring a five-year period. This was dis-

cussed by the convention, which voted to recommend a two-year

guarantee, the vote being two to one.

The Committee on Cement and Concrete Pavements was

composed of the following: XT
. E. Murray, chairman, super-

intendent of sidewalks, Board of Local Improvements, Chi-

cago, 111.; James E. Faris, member Board of Public Works,

Kansas City, Mo.; L. J. Myers, city engineer, Ardmore,

Okla.
; J. E. Ramsey, consulting engineer, Salisbury, N. C.

;

A. F. Damon, Jr., consulting engineer, Chester, Pa. ; W. H.

Broadhurst, chemist, Borough of Brooklyn, New York City.

Wood Block Pavement

The specifications for wood block pavement adopted last

year were published on pages 320 to 321 of Municipal Jour-

nal and Engineer. In these the following changes are made
this year. Instead of specifying that the wood to be treated

shall consist of "long leaf yellow pine," "Southern yellow pine"

is substituted. Similarly in the second paragraph, which began

"Yellow pine blocks shall be cut from what is known as prime

timber, namely, all timber must be sound, commercial long leaf

yellow pine," the new specifications state "Yellow pine blocks

shall be made from what is known as Southern yellow pine."

The third paragraph is changed to read, "In yellow pine timber

the annual rings shall average not less than eight to the inch

and shall in no case be less than four to the inch, measured

radially."

In the description of the oil to be used there are several

changes. Article 1 is changed to read "The specific gravity

shall not be less than 1.10 nor more than 1.14 at a temperature

of 38 deg. C." In the second paragraph 3 per cent is changed

to 2>V* per cent. In the third paragraph for the words "35

per cent up to 315 deg. C." are substituted "and shall be not

less than 30 or more than 40 per cent up to 315 deg. C." The
words "the mean of three determinations to be taken" are

omitted.

The paragraph on Filler is changed to read "The joints be-

tween the blocks shall be filled with pitch, asphalt residuum or

dry, fine sand. (The committee recommends sand for heavy

traffic streets.)"

Under the head of Expansion Joints it is specified that these

shall be one inch in width and placed every 100 ieet, instead

of y2 inch in width and placed every 50 feet, as last year.

To these specifications is added an appendix giving a descrip-

tion of the method of analyzing coal tar creosote, which is

referred to in article 3 of the specifications for oil, being an

extract from Bulletin No. 65 of the American Railway Engi-

neering and Maintenance of Way Association. This appendix

is reprinted on page 520 of this issue.

The committee stated that it had considered the matter of

the preservative very carefully and "found that the oil specified

may not only be produced in the open market at reasonable

cost, but also may be manufactured by any one competent ana

willing to erect the necessary plant, and this plant, moreover,

would not be prohibitive from a financial standpoint. The
committee is satisfied, from the testimony of the different par-

ties examined and from the experience of its own members,

that the oil with a specific gravity of 1.10 is best suited for

treating wood blocks, when it is considered that a waterproof-

ing as well as a preservative compound is desired." The com-
mittee recognized that this oil "is not a direct product of dis-

tillation, but is formed by the addition of a coal tar pitch. It

has accordingly changed the positive amount of 35 per cei

heretofore specified as the maximum to be distilled up to

temperature of 315 deg. C. to the variable amount of not lei

than 30 nor more than 40 per cent."

The Wood Clock Committee was composed as follow

George \V. Tillson, chief engineer, Bureau of Highway

Borough of Manhattan, New York City; Andrew Rinkt

city engineer, Minneapolis, Minn.; N. S. Spraguc, superinte:

dent Bureau of Construction, Department of Public Work
Pittsburg, Pa.; James C. Travilla, member Board of Publ

Improvements and street commissioner, St. Louis, Mo. ; M.

McKenna, city engineer, Bridgeport, Conn. ; Felix A. No
den, member Board of Local Improvements, Chicago, 111

W. P. Taylor, engineer of tests, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Walt
M. Cross, city chemist, Kansas City, Mo., and Cassius v

Kelly, city engineer, New Haven, Conn.

The new specifications for the other kinds of paving will 1

given next week.

FUEL BRIQUETS FROM STREET RUBBISH
The following statement by U. S. Consul Frank W. Mahi

of Amsterdam, Holland, is published in the Consular ar

Trade Reports.

Hitherto rubbish collected by street cleaners in Amsterda

has been assorted ;
paper, rags, metals, and glass have been so

to dealers therein, the residue as manure.

The city authorities are now considering converting tl

street rubbish as a mass into combustible briquets for heatii

boilers. They have found that at Southwark, London, and

St. Ouen, France, street rubbish is transformed into a marke

able product. At Southwark all the refuse is crushed to

powder, which is sold as a manure. At St. Ouen the powd
thus made, with the addition of combustible substances,

formed into a cheap fuel. The Amsterdam authorities expei

mented at both those places, combining powder made the

with coal tar from the Amsterdam gas works and pressing t'

substance into briquets. The experiment was successful ai

disposed the Amsterdam authorities toward establishing a pla

for producing briquets from street rubbish.

The quantity of material which can be worked in this ci

is about 140,000 tons a year. It is estimated that an establis

ment to work this will cost about $200,000; that the annual e:

pense thereof will be about $98,000; that the product will

about 85,000 tons, costing $1.15 a ton. It is believed that 1

briquets can be sold for a net price of $1.40 a ton, which wou
yield a profit of over $20,000 a year. At present the stre

refuse of Amsterdam is disposed of at a loss of $18,000 a ye£

Besides the anticipated financial profit, it is reasoned that tl

danger in times of epidemic will be much reduced by this tran

formation of street refuse, which amounts to destruction.

WALLINGFORD MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANT
In the report of the municipal electric plant of Wallingfor

Conn., for the year ending 1910, the finances of the plant a

set forth in great detail, the accounts including insurance

boilers and building, office rent, interest, depreciation, legal e

penses and apparently all other legitimate expenses whi

should be charged against it. After deducting these from I

income there is left a balance of $5,663.77. There probab

should be a deduction from this for interest, since the amou
of interest paid was but $1,925, whereas the value of the pla

is about $120,000. This, however, would still leave a balance 1

about $2,800.

The average watts developed by the steam plant per poui

of coal consumed was 151, or the average pounds of coal p

kw. of output was $6.64. The coal cost $4.08 per ton deliver

at the plant and the average cost per kw. for fuel was I.,

cents. The average total cost per kw. at the steam plant w
5.4 cents. About 36 per cent of the output was developed 1

a water plant, and the cost per kw. here, including 5 per ce

interest and 5 per cent depreciation, was 1.62 cents. The tot

output for the entire year was 549,365 kw. The total incor

averaged 6 cents per kw. generated.
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Philadelphia Sewage Disposal Experiments

The city of Philadelphia has conducted for a little over a

ar a series of experiments on sewage disposal which are of

eat interest and value to engineers and others engaged in the

ldy and practical adaptation of sewage disposal methods.

le experiments of the Massachusetts State Board of Health

d the reports upon the same, which are unsurpassed for com-
:teness and scientific thoroughness, are recognized in Europe
well as in this country as being of the greatest importance

d reliability, although their value has been somewhat re-

acted during the past few years by a conservatism in the

option of new ideas which seems to us unnecessary and un-

rtunate. The tests conducted by the cities of New Orleans
d Columbus added greatly to our information concerning

me of the later methods of sewage treatment and probably

d considerable effect upon the general adoption of certain

them, although neither introduced any new methods.
The Philadelphia experiments in turn have supplied us with
ta concerning some still more recent ideas, especially screen-

? and sedimentation tanks, including the Emscher tank ; with

rtain conclusions as to details of sprinkling filter construction

d as to results which can be obtained with the use of hypo-

chlorite in adapting more or less crude sewage t<> disposal by

dilution. Especial attention was paid t < . the subject of the

disposal of sludge, which still remains one of tin- most si-rimh

and least satisfactorily solved problems of sewage disposal.

While much of the report published by the Philadelphia in-

vestigators consists of tables and data which are too volumi-
nous for publication in a periodical, and which would be of
value chiefly to experts, there were a great many deductions
drawn from these bearing upon minor points of construct ion

and operation which are not given in the general summary of

conclusions published this week, and these we are expecting to

give abstracts and synopses of from time to time during the

next few weeks.

Paving Specifications

Another publication of more than ordinary interest which
has just reached us is the Proceedings of the Association for

Standardizing Paving Specifications, containing the specifica-

tions revised and adopted by that association in February of
this year. Considering the short time which has elapsed since

the convention for the publication of the Proceedings these
have been gotten out in very good shape and with comparative-
ly few typographical errors. Our chief criticism is that they
do not contain the specifications as finally decided upon in

those cases where they were amended or added to by the con-
vention as a body, but give the specifications as reported from
the committees, any modifications made by the convention as
a whole being given elsewhere as a part of the proceedings.
It seems to us that it would have been better to have interpo-
lated such changes and additions at the proper places in the
specifications as reported, noting, if it seemed desirable, that
these were variations from the original report.

Except for two or three points concerning which satisfactory
conclusions were not reached we believe that these specifications

are considered by the association as being final so far as it is

concerned, and recommended to all cities for adoption. While
the association has copyrighted these in order that they may
not be used commercially, it is their desire that they be adopted
generally by all cities ; and in furthering this we are expecting
to publish all of them where they are entirely or largely new,
or to note the changes made from those of last year where
these are few in number. This week we take up the specifica-
tions for concrete pavements, pavement foundations and side-
walk work and those for wood block pavements. These will
be followed during the next two or three weeks with a presenta-
tion of the remaining specifications adopted by the association.

Material for Water Conduits
In a report upon a new water supply for Cumberland, Md.,

by Mr. James H. Fuertes, a brief discussion is given of the
material available for constructing a conduit several miles in
length. Concerning this the report says

:

The estimates of cost of the conduits for bringing the water
from distant sources are based upon the use of wood stave
pipe for pressures up to about 90 pounds per square inch.
Where the pipe lines cross deep ravines and the pressures on
the pipes would be in excess of 90 pounds per square inch, riv-
eted steel pipe or cast iron pipes have been provided for, de-
pending upon the pressures and on the location. As a rule,
it is proposed to use cast iron pipes under all important stream
crossings.

Wood stave pipe is an approved and well tried form of
construction for pipe lines operating under moderate heads,
and when properly built of suitable materials and when the
alignment is laid out with due regard to the hydraulic ques-
tions involved, is a durable, substantial and useful form
of construction. Its cost is only about one-half that of steel
pipe of equivalent carrying capacity and about one-third thai
of cast iron, while its life, when intelligently designed and
constructed, should be as great as that of either cast iron or
steel.

Another very important advantage is that their cost is so
low that they could be replaced at least three times for the
cost of one cast iron pipe line, and this low cost of construc-
tion frequently makes it possible to bring the total investment
necessary within the limit of expenditure possible to a city
when the cost of a long cast iron pipe line might be- pro-
hibitive.
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Iln- statements as to cosl are probably for that locality only,

and the relations between the costs of the several kinds of pipe

illicit be constantly different in other sections of t he country.

Engineers should, however, bear in mind the practicability if

using nol >>nl> the materials herein referred to, but even cer-

tain additional ones, such as vitrified clay with water-tight

joints where the head is very light. There is too often a

tendency to confine oneself to materials which have been used

in former work, forgetting to consider the possibilities of

others which may be not only cheaper but better adapted to

meet the requirements of tin' case.

Analyzing Coal Tar Creosote

Extract from Bulletin No. 65 of the American Railway Engi-
neerlng and Maintenance of Way Association. See page 518 of
this issue.

Sample
In view of the fact that everything depends upon the sam-

ples taken for analysis, too much care cannot be used to make
sure that such samples are strictly average ones of the whole
bulk of the oil.

To this end the oil should be completely liquefied and well
mixed before any samples are taken. Wherever possible, a
drip sample of not less than 2 gallons should be taken, com-
mencing after the oil has started to run freely. Where this

cannot be done, as, for instance, in large storage tanks, sam-
ples should be taken from various depths in the tank, by means
of a tube or bottle, the number of samples depending on local

conditions.

For taking samples during the process of treatment, it is

desirable to take a sample of oil from the storage tank about
one foot from the bottom of the tank before the cylinder is

filled, and, where possible, a sample directly from the cylinder
during the process of treatment. For this purpose a thermom-
eter well, as shown in attached figure, is recommended.
The sample to be analyzed should be thoroughly liquefied by

heating until no crystals adhere to a glass stirring rod, and also
well shaken, after which one-half shall be taken for analysis
and the balance reserved as a check test.

Apparatus

The apparatus for distilling the tar oil or creosote must con-
sist of a stoppered glass retort similar to that shown in the
diagram, having a capacity as nearly as can be obtained of
8 ounces up to the bend of the neck when the bottom of re-

tort and the mouth of the offtake are in the same plane. A
nitrogen-filled mercury thermometer of good standard make,
divided into full degrees centigrade, must be used in connec-
tion therewith. The bulb of the retort and at least 2 inches
of the neck must be and remain covered with a shield of heavy
asbestos paper, shaped as shown in diagram, during the entire

process of distillation, so as to prevent heat radiation, and

between the bottom of the retort and the flame of the lamp
burner two sheets of wire gauze, each 20-mesh fine, and at le;

<> inches square must be placed.
It is also recommended that the flame be protected agaii

an i inputs. An ordinary tin can from which a portion of t

bottom and all of the top have been removed, placed on
support attached to the burner, as shown on the diagram, r

been found to answer the purpose.

Distillation

Before beginning the distillation the retort should be cai

fully weighed and exactly ioo grammes of the oil plac
therein, the same being placed in the retort. The thermomei
should be inserted in the retort with the lower end of the bt

Yi inch from the surface of the oil, and the condensing til

attached to the retort by a tight cork joint. The distance 1

tween the bulb of the thermometer and the end of the condet
ing tube should not be less than 20 nor more than 24 inch
and during the progress of the distillation the thermomei
must remain in the position originally placed.
The distillates should be collected in weighed bottles and

fractions determined by weight. Reports are to be made
the following fractions :

to 170 degrees Centigrade.
170 to 200 degrees Centigrade.
200 to 210 degrees Centigrade.
210 to 235 degrees Centigrade.

235 to 270 degrees Centigrade.
270 to 315 degrees Centigrade.

315 degrees Centigrade and above.

For practical purposes there will be no need of reporting
all of these fractions. It will be sufficient to report on 1

fractions as follows

:

Below 200 degrees Centigrade.
200 to 210 degrees Centigrade.
210 to 235 degrees Centigrade.

235 to 315 degrees Centigrade.
Above 315 degrees Centigrade.

Reports are to be made on individual fractions. In maki
such reports it is to be distinctly understood that these fr

tions do not necessarily refer to individual compounds,
other words, the fractions between 210 and 235 deg. will 1

necessarily be all naphthalene, but will probably contain a nu
ber of other compounds. The distillation should be a ct

tinuous one, and should take about 45 minutes. When a

measurable quantity of water is present in the oil, the d

filiation should be stopped, the oil separated from the wa
and returned to the retort, when the distillation should
recommenced and the previous readings discarded. In obta

ing water-free oil it will be desirable to free about 300 to (

c.c. of the oil by using a large retort and using 100 gramn
of water-free oil for the final distillation. In the final repi

as to fractions a correction must be made of the amount
water remaining, so that the report may be made on the ba

of a dry oil.

Thermometer

Thermometer Well
on cylinder

STANDAFKd AppamaTUS FbRMak/ng
Dead Ofl Of Coal 7an D/st/llat/on

Cork Stopper

'V.Vl'.'V.*'
< *»W Gauze <*<

^finmor>r/e

^^
APPARATUS FOR TAKING SAMPLE OF AND DISTILLING CREOSOTE
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Buy New Roller

Burlington. la.—The city has purchased an eight-ton

andem roller for use in repairing and improving streets.

his new roller is a small brother of the huge steam roller

vhich the city now owns, and is also propelled by steam,

t is easier to handle and gets over the ground quicker and
nay be used in many places and at times when it is not

Sgsible to move the big roller. The list price of the new
nachine is $2,500, the city getting a good reduction. It is

he intention of keeping the larger roller for heavy work
nd for spiKing macadam. By inserting spikes in the wheels
his heavy contrivance can tear up a macadam street just

is easily as it can pack the stone.

Want Park Board to Have Charge of Street Opening

Bloomfield, ISi. J.—To avoid litigation in the proposed
)pening of a new Mechanic street in Bloomfield to take the

dace of the one vacated by the Town Council of Bloomfield
or the Lackawanna Railroad improvements, forty resi-

lents of the First district of the Third Ward at a meeting
leld at the home of Assistant Postmaster John R. Conlan
ast week voted to appeal to the Legislature for relief. To
his end a committee was appointed to endeavor to get a

)ill through the Legislature to bring the property south-

vest of th = present Mechanic street into the care of the

issex Park Commissioners. The object of getting the pro-
>osed bill through is to have a boulevard as an ap-

>roach to the new depot from East Orange, extending to

31en Ridge on the north and eventually to the park system
n Montclair. Such a bill, if passed, will eliminate the as-

iessment and litigation that may arise for damage suits in

he opening of the new street.

Demand Sewers Be Laid Before Paving

Springfield, Ohio—Threatened with an injunction suit un-
ess time was first given in which a sewer can be put down
n East High street from Limestone to Spring, Service
Director Klein will not allow this section of East High
street to be finished until some sewer connections are es-

Bblished. Frank Mills, president of the Pythian Castle
Company, called upon Mr. Klein yesterday afternoon and
:o!d him that an injunction suit would be filed should the
:ontractors attempt to tear up the southern half of the

street before a sewer is installed. "We cannot build unless
xt have sewers," said Mr. Mills, "and we will have to have
:hem put in first." Mr. Klein said it would be several weeks
aefore the work was finished, and the sewer could be put in

I the meantime, and that he expected no trouble. Work
}f tearing up the old pavement started yesterday.

Laid a Million Yards of Paving in Six Years

Xew Orleans, La.—City Engineer W. J. Hardee has sent
the following letter to Mayor Martin Behrman, giving the
imount of pavement laid during the years of his administra-
tion:

Hon. Martin Behrman:
Dear Sir: Believing that you would like to know what the records of

this department s-how. I have had the following tabulation of street

pavements made, according to which you will observe that in the six

years that you have been mayor, 274,368 more square yards of such pave-

ments were laid than in the entire history of the city >>i Wu Orleans
up to and before the time you became mayor.

Previous to Jan. 1, 1905. Since Tan. 1, 1905.
Kind of Pavement. Sq. Yd. Sq. Yd.

Asphalt

Vitrified brick

Small granite

Bitulithic

Granitoid

Mineral rubber

Total

576,475 625-58-'

138,300 10,201

10,166 3°,9'9

155,663

138,808

38,136

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

7-24.941 999,309

W. T. HARDEE, City Engineer.

Decisions in the Bronx Sewer Cases

White Plains—Supreme Court Justice Mills lias handed
down two decisions affecting tin- appraisal of damages of

land taken for the Bronx Valley sewer, within the borders

of the City of \mikcrs. In tlu- ease of the land of William

E. Haupfauf, which runs south on Bronx River road from
Yonkers avenue, the justice sends the matter back to the

commission for re-appraisal and rehearing. The plot was
considered as one parcel, and S10.71N was awarded t<> the

owner. The latter claim that it should have been con-

sidered in plots and lots, as laid out. containing 58

separate parcels and the court upholds him in his conten-

tion. Parcel 73-A ran through the center of Bronx place,

a private thoroughfare when the proceedings were started,

but later it was deeded to and was accepted by the city,

making it a public thoroughfare. The owners of the abut-

ting property claimed damages through an alleged owner-
ship to the center of the street in front of their lands.

Deeds of original ownership in the street rather compli-

cated matters. The present proceeding was to set aside

the order confirming the report and to have the commis-
sioners appraise the damage to their property. Justice

Mills decides that there was a technical wrong committed
when the commissioners failed to notify the abutting prop-

erty owners of the intention to file the report and to make
the motion to confirm the report, and for that reason he

would vacate the order confirming the report. In any

event, the justice says, the owners would be entitled only

to nominal damages, and on that account it would be useless

to send it back to the commissioners for correction in that

respect. Therefore he vacated the other order, and con-

firmed the report as of the present date, the owners having

now received notice.

Civic Club Plans War on House Fly

Philadelphia, Pa.—Prof. F. D. Weidman, assistant pro-

fessor of pathology at the University of Pennsylvania, de-

livered a lecture before the Civil Club last week on the

disease-breeding house-fly. The Public Health Committee
of the Civil Ldub has arranged to have the lecture given in

some 30 different places in and about Philadelphia.

New Pumps Installed at Sewage Plant

Providence, R. I.—The sewage pumping plant is com-
pleted except for some minor touches, the installation of

the last of the centrifugal pumps being finished last week
The plant is now ready for any emergency. The work of

changing over the old system to the new centrifugal pumps
was accomplished in the face of much difficulty, as it was

possible to discontinue but one of the old pumps at a time

in effecting the change, the others being required for service

in taking care of the sewage of the city. They were so

worn that it required extraordinary work to cope with the

volume that came down the big trunk sewers in time of

storm and at times exceeded their capacity and flooded the

plant. With the installation of the first series of the six

centrifugal pumps, however, the demand on the old pumps
was not so severe, as the new system proved itself beyond
its rated capacity and amply able to handle the large volume

of sewerage easily. Thus, when the work on the second in-

stallation was begun, the first centrifugal and the third old

pump were able to care for the sewage. The third centri-

fugal was installed and placed in operation last week, the

rope drive being completed and tested successfully. The
rebuilt plant now comprises the three engines which were

retained from the old system, each of which drives two new
centrifugal pumps. As for the efficiency of the new plant,

the City Engineer, Otis !•'. Clapp, states that about 10 days

ago during the severe storm, two of the engines were set at

work for an hour and had no difficulty in handling the rush

of water through the storm sewers, attaining in that time

the notable rate of 87,000,000 gallons per day.
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WATER SUPPLY

Davenport Plans to Buy Water Works
Davenport, [a.—One of the preliminary steps in the ne-

gotiation for the proposed sale of the Davenport Water
Company plant was taken when F. E. Tearneuere, dean of

the engineering college of the University of Wisconsin, ar-

rived to make appraisement of the value of the plant.

Filtration Plant to Be Installed

Ogdensburg, N. Y.—Following the inspection of the Al-
bany filtration plant by George E. Van Kennan and other

officials of Ogdensburg, Common Council has awarded con-
tracts aggregating $175,000 for the installation of a system
of slow sand filtration. Besides supplying the city with
water the new plant will pump 500,000 gallons of water
daily for the St. Lawrence State Hospital.

Muskegon in Grip of Water Famine

Muskegon, Mich.—A water famine has assumed alarming
proportions in Muskegon. The intake pipe leading into the
lake is clogged with sand and it is possible to get scarcely

any water in the mains, and in the lower levels of the

city there is a pressure of only six pounds. On the high
lands and in outlying parts of the city there is none at all.

The normal pressure maintained is 40 pounds, the fire

pressure being much higher. The city has borrowed an-
other engine for an emergency and an effort will be made
to obtain another one. Engineers say it will be impossible
to clean out the mouth of the intake pipe until Lake Michi-
gan is calm. The lake is rarely in this condition at this

time of the year and there is no prospect of relief. It is

feared that insurance companies will declare thousands of

dollars worth of policies void if something is not done.
The authorities are afraid to turn water from Muskegon
Lake into the mains because of the impurity of the lake

water, but this will be done in case a serious fire breaks out.

New Filtration Plant Near Completion

Norwich, Conn.—Last week the filters arrived here from
Darby, Pa., where they are manufactured by the Roberts
Filter Company. Arrangements have been made by the
company with a local truckman to cart them to the pump-
ing station, where they will be set up as soon as possible.

Each filter is 8x20 feet and will be filled with the material
required in filtration after they are in place. The foun-
dations are ready and the filters ready to be moved as soon
as the workmen are ready for them. Their arrival was as
eariy as they had been expected, having been nine days
on the way. The company has full charge of them until

they are set up and ready for use, which will take from one
to two weeks.

May Abandon Reservoir Because of Crawfish

Frederick, Md.—The presence of crawfish in the Fred-
erick reservoir will probably cost the city $22,000 to repair
leaks made by their boring, and the abandonment of the
reservoir may follow. The great leakage of water from the
reservoir has been assigned to the presence of crawfish
by engineers, and it is thought that about 100,000 gallons
of water are daily going to waste.

Work to Be Resumed on Lake Altoona

Altoona, Pa.—R. J. Carothers, head of the Carothers Con-
tracting Company, which is constructing Lake Altoona,
has arrived at the scene of operations, and work will be
started as soon as the weather permits. Mr. Carothers
will give the work his personal attention during the en-
suing summer and every effort will be made to complete
the contract before fall. The present contract chiefly in-

volves the core wall and the embankment. The reservoir
will not be completed by the contract with the Carothers
Company, but it will be so far completed that it can be
put in service, and half a billion gallons of water can be
stored in it. This it is expected will place the city beyond
danger of water famine after this year, and the officials of
the water department do not anticipate the trouble this
year the city experienced during 1900 and iqio, as there
has been a much larger precipitation throughout the winter
and the flow of the streams is unusually heavy. Both reser-
voirs are constantly overflowing from four to six inches.

City Endeavors to Buy Water Plant

Covington, Ky.—At a meeting of the Covington BoaM
of Water Works Commissioners last week the directoi :

of the Kenton Water Company reported that the offer <|

$26,331.45 made to them by Council for their entire plan!
which is now supplying water to former Latonia, was nc

enough, and they ask $36,673. The offer was made by th

city after experts had reported that the plant as it stand 1

was worth that amount. It is not believed that Counci
will increase their offer, but will order the commissioner!
to proceed to lay water mains in Latonia.

Meter at Filtration Plant.

Providence, R. I.—The City Engineer's department wi'

install an eight-inch Venturi meter in the main pipe lei

ing from the Pettaconsett pumping station to the filter bed;]

for the purpose of measuring the amount of water senl

through the filters daily. Up to the present time the cit;i

has estimated the amount, but it is now believed desirable t

keep an accurate series of figures. Two small meters will

also be installed at the pumping plant, one in the labora 1

!

tory and the other in the screen chamber of the engim'

room. In this way an accurate measurement of the watei!

for all purposes can be secured and filed for compilatior

in the reports of the department.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

Lighting Experts Examine Property

Los Angeles, Cal.—Work preliminary to fixing the light-'

ing rates to be charged by the different electrical corpora-

,

tions has been begun in earnest by the experts engaged by]

the Board of Public Utilities, who are at present going overl

the plant of the Southern California Edison Company.!
The board is going into the rate-fixing question in a thor-,

ough manner, and instead of accepting the figures of the

corporations will be furnished with first-hand information
gathered by its own engineers.

Gas Company Asks City's Help in Adjusting Differences

Spokane, Wash.—Asking the City to take a hand in ad-

justing the differences between the company and its gas

consumers, the Spokane Falls Gaslight Company has recom-
mended to the city commissioners that a complete meter
proving apparatus be installed at the city hall. To make
this apparatus the last "resort" of consumers who kick to

the company that their meters register more gas than they

use, is the plan of the company.

Cuts City's Light Price

Cincinnati, Ohio—Cincinnati will be given its electric

lighting contract by the Union Gas & Electric Co. several

dollars per lamp per year cheaper than the price in Cleve-

land. The bid, which has just been opened, states that the

company will give the city its lighting in the "overhead"
district for $50 per lamp per year and in the "underground"
district for $55 a year. Cleveland pays $53.75 for its "over-

head" lighting. No figures are obtainable here as to the

"underground" cost. The taxpayers of Cincinnati will save

$66,000 a year for each of the ten years this contract is to

run, or $660,000 in all.

For Municipal Gas

Portland, Me.—The socialists of this city are agitating

for municipal ownership of the gas works and will make it

a part of their educational campaign until the next munici-
pal election and one of their local issues.

Accident to Light and Power in City Hall

Chicago, 111.—The new City Hall had its first dark ex-

perience last week. For half an hour before 10 a. m. the

building was in gloom, the elevators were stuck between
floors and the main corridor filled with excited persdfl
who groped about in the dim light furnished by two gasfl

line lamps. All the trouble was caused by the burning out

of the main feed cable of the Commonwealth Edison Com-
pany leading into the building. This furnished the electric

power for lighting the building and running the elevators.

It was repaired in comparatively quick time, a large force,

of electricians being put at the work, but for a time it was
feared that the cable was broken and that the damage emild

not be fixed up during the day.
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FIRE AND POLICE

Will Pay Fire Department

(Anderson, S. C.—City Council adopted an ordinance

liking to the reorganization of the fire department. The
q[ system of a volunteer department was abolished. W. L.

kson, fire driver, was elected chief to give his full time

his duties. The department will consist of 18 men, cx-

(jisive of the chief and the three drivers. These men will

H paid stated annual salaries, which will be supplemented

l) extra pay for each fire call. The 18 men will not give

; of their time to the department but will answer the

|e calls from their respective jobs. The effect of the or-

liance is that Council will take over and completely con-

|)1 the fire department.

Fire House with Police Station as Annex

Hamilton, O.—The illustration shows the new Linden-
nld hose house and is duplicated in the East Hamilton
luse, both nearly finished. Each house will be equipped
ith a hose wagon, two horses and four men. The houses
11 be the best equipped in the department and will carry

;oo feet of hose with chemical extinguishers, ladders, etc.

iere will be hose racks in the basement for drying. The

mrtesy Hamilton News.

NEW FIRE STATION, HAMILTON, 0.

"Ound floor will be cemented and will be occupied by
)rses and apparatus. There is space for a new truck in

ich, to be purchased later, possibly an auto truck. There
ill also be an office, toilet rooms, lockers and a place of

:tention for police prisoners. This will contain two steel

:11s. On the second floor is the dormitory, lounging
>om, baths, etc. The houses cost with land $40,000 each,

ifety Director A. W. Marged will select men for the new
>uses.

Auto Ambulance Placed in Commission

Dayton, Ohio—With the delivery last week of the new
nbulance to city officials the emergency equipment of the
)lice department was brought up to the efficiency of any
ty in the country of its size, and surpassing many larger,

lie receiving party was composed of Mayor Burkhart,
irector of Safety Lienesch and Chief Allaback. The
nbulance was taken to headquarters and officially turned
rer to the city. A test ride was taken over the hills south
the city, and perfect satisfaction was the verdict. The

achine is equipped with the most modern devices, in-

uding electric light, hot and cold water, and emergency
ectric lamps to be used at accidents where no other lights

e available. The cost of the ambulance was $4,050.

City Makes Splendid Fire Record

Topeka, Kan.—The fire loss in the city of Topeka for the
st 20 years, ending December 31, 1910, amounts to $1,429,-
2. The value of the property under risk in these fires

ts been placed at $16,636,162. The insurance involved
aches near the ten-million mark. In these 20 years 3,495
e alarms were turned in to the stations in Topeka.

Buy Police Dogs
Houston, Tex.—Chief Ray of the Houston Police De-

partment has purchased eleven trained dogs, which will

be kept at the police station. The main purpose of the

dogs is to trail the burglars that have been operating fre-

quently in this city, providing their work is not stopped.

A try-out in three runs proved the efficiency of the dogs.

Entire Fire Department Resigns

Bloomington, Ind.—The resignations of all the members
of the city fire department were accepted last week at an
adjourned meeting of the City Council and the organiza-

tion of a new department started. Wiliiam Shinn, an eX-

policeman and former fireman, is to take Chief Frank
Todd's place and Perwic Deckard is to replace Assistant

Chief James Durnall. The present fire department tendered
their resignation when the Council refused to increase their

pay.

Trial of Fire Apparatus Satisfactory

Lansing, Mich.—A new motor fire engine has stood sev-

eral preliminary tests and has been accepted by the city.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Tarrytown Election Carried by Women
Tarrytown, N. Y.—Tarrytown will have $70,000 to enlarge

its water supply and lay new mains for fire protection, and
Washington Engine Company will have a new $5,550 auto
combination fire apparatus, thanks to the women voters.

Never before in the history of the village have women taken
such an active part in a campaign. They were only enlisted

in the fight six days. On March 15 the Women's Civic

League held a meeting at which they asked D. S. Merritt,

engineer for the Water Board, to deliver an address on
Tarrytown's water supply and its needs. Mr. Merritt told

of the need of a better water supply so well that after he
finished the women crowded around him and pledged their

support for his plans. The next day women were being
buttonholed on the street by enthusiastic workers. Nearly
every woman in Tarrytown was visited, and a notice was
published calling on the women to get out on election day
and do their duty. They heeded the call enthusiastically and

out of a total of 309 votes, the women cast more than a third of

them.

Bill Will Protect City Bond Buyers

Lebanon, Pa.—To doubly validate the $110,000 worth of

bonds issued by the City of Lebanon to pay for sewer im-

provements, Representative Wm. C. Freeman, of Cornwall,

last week introduced in the House at Harrisburg a bill

making them absolutely legal. There is no doubt what-
ever of the passage of the bill. This precaution—which, by
the way, was taken at the instance of none of the three bank-
ing institutions in this city which bought blocks of the

bonds—makes assurance doubly sure that the bonds are

good. It makes the legality of the bonds absolutely sure,

double riveted and ironclad. The bill was introduced at

the instance of private buyers of the bonds, it was stated.

Draw Lots for Office

Newburg, N. Y.—After a bitter contest in Highland Falls

for Village President between George W. Flood and J. S.

Likely, a tie vote resulted. To avoid the expense cf an-

other election the two candidates agreed to draw lots for

the office. Slips of paper were put in a hat and Flood
drew the winning ticket.

City Wins Franchise Suit

Denison, Tex.—In the case of the City of Denison vs.

The Postal Telegraph and Cable Company of Texas, where-
in the City of Denison sued for a franchise tax for the year

1910, Justice of the Peace I. N. Layne last week rendered
a decision in favor of the City of Denison. This is one of

the four suits which were filed several weeks ago by City

Attorney N. H. L. Decker for the collection of the fran-

chise tax of $74.28, penalties, interest and fees and cost

of suit. D. A. Frank of the Postal Telegraph Company
legal department represented the company, and Mr. Decker
the City of Denison. The evidence in the case was heard
Saturday and Justice Layne rendered his decision Monday
afternoon.
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

New Flushing Machine

Schenectady, N. Y.—The new street flushing machine

for the city has arrived. Jt is of iron, with a capacity of

653 gallons thru- more than called for in the specifications.

As soon as the weather permits it will be put to work, to-

gether with the old one, flushing the streets. The new
street sprinkler has not yet arrived, but the old ones are

in commission, and with the rotary broom wagons received

their new numbers from the hand of a painter in the city

hall lot.

Garbage Crematory Closed

Waterbury, Conn.— H. M. Rigney's contract with the

city for the disposal of the garbage at the crematory on

Sheffield street has expired. Consequently there will be no
more garbage disposed of in Waterville. The garbage will

be disposed of by Hans Rasmussen and sub-contractors for

the next year. Mr. Rigney, who has been a resident of

Waterville for many years, has had the contract for over

twenty years. Those employed at the crematory by Mr.

Rigney have been thrown out of employment by the shift-

ing of the contract.

Flushing Machine for City Arrives

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—The clean streets of Poughkeepsie

will be cleaner still and that state next to godliness will

be secured with a deal less effort than has been expended

before this time. A new flushing machine, weighing 4,000

pounds, which is said to fairly eat up the dirt, arrived in

Poughkeepsie last week. It is white, with "Department of

Public Works" in black, red-lined letters. The machine

has been taken on trial and will not be finally accepted

until its worth has been proved. A demonstration will be

given by men from the Tiffin Wagon Company, of Tiffin,

Ohio.
Cheaper Flushing Asked for Streets

Spokane, Wash.—Commissioner of Public Works Coates

states that he will ask the commissioners to send him to

Seattle to investigate a new system of street flushing. The
system, if adopted, will supplant the present pressure flush-

ing wagons used downtown and on paved streets else-

where in the city. If found efficient, it will save consider-

erable expense. The system is to flush the streets from the

hydrants instead of from the carts, using length of 2-inch

steel pipe mounted at each end on 4-inch swiveled wheels,

the lengths of pipe to be connected together by pieces of

heavy, steel-ribbed fire hose. Mr. Coates says two men can

flush a block with this outfit in 10 minutes at much less

cost than under the present system. A horse is used to

drag the outfit from block to block.

Must Carry Refuse Far Out Into Ocean

Sacramento, Cal.-—Harland's bill prohibiting the deposi-

tion of garbage and refuse in navigable waters was passed

by the Senate and goes to the Governor. Senator Marti-

nelli said that the object of the bill was to relieve residents

of Marin county from the nuisance caused by the dumping
off the Heads of all sorts of trash, rubbish and offensive

matter. The bill provides that the scows and other craft

carrying garbage out on the Pacific Ocean must go not
less than twenty miles off shore before unloading. Inspec-
tors appointed by the State Board of Health or the mu-
nicipality at the point of departure must go along to see

that this is done.

Garbage Plant Ready for Opening

Bridgeport, Conn.—Delay in the arrival of machinery for

the garbage plant is responsible for its not being able to

open for receiving the city garbage until April 15. Com-
missioner Frank Bogart of the Health Board was informed
by Contractor C. C. Fischer that he expected the plant will

be ready at that time. It is expected that the contractor

will have a model plant when everything is ready for the

opening and no expense is being spared. His contract

which calls for payment of $1 per ton for the reduction proc-

ess is considered to be an excellent one for the contractor

and, provided he can keep his contract by having an odor-

less plant, it is expected that he will be able to make his

venture a profitable one.

Plan for Cleaner Streets

Elizabeth, X. J. The problem of keeping clean

ninety-seven miles of paved and unpaved streets in E

abeth is the puzzle lacing the Committee on Streets
Highways of City Council. The Committee, composec
Councilman McGurn, chairman, and Councilmcn Ma
and Wagner, has been giving the subject the utmost con
eration for weeks and has gone over many plans that I

been suggested to the committee, by Mayor Stein and
others. No plan has been adopted as yet, but Chain
McGurn is of the opinion that a satisfactory method
be discovered and that the streets will be kept clean
watered at a minimum cost.

The plan of street cleaning as suggested by Mayor S
is: That the work be divided into districts, with a c

petent foreman at the head of each district, said forej

being held accountable for his district work; that the p
cipal business streets be swept at night; that the sprink

wagons be assigned to each district and be kept busy <

ing the dry season of the year; that the employes be pis

in uniform, as are the police and firemen; that a cer

sum be set aside annually to be used exclusively for

repair of paved streets, so that minor repairs can be m
as soon as their needs are discovered, without causing
general fund for street cleaning to suffer; that the

nance providing for the removal of snow from sidewa
and the throwing of paper, etc., into the streets shoulc

more rigidly enforced, and that the necessary approp
tion for oiling the streets be made early so that the sir

can be oiled in the early summer months as soon as

roads become dusty.

To Investigate City Garbage Methods

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—City Engineer F. S. Parkhurst,
has been authorized by the Board of Public Works to i

cities using sanitary methods for the disposal of gart

and make a report to the Board at the earliest poss

date. It is the intention of the city to stop the pollutio

the Niagara River by discontinuing the dumping of

refuse into the water. By this means it is believed that

city will be taking the first step in stopping the pollu

of the Niagara and that the State Board of Health will t

take steps to prevent Buffalo and the Tonawandas f

dumping its sewage into the river above the falls,

disposal of garbage by incineration is said to be the

method, and the taxpayers may be called upon in a si

time to vote on the purchase of such disposal plant,

cost of a disposal plant sufficient to take care of the ci

refuse is estimated at about $75,000.

Spring Cleaning a Step in City Beautiful Plan

Toledo, O.—There will be a monster housecleaning

May day for which everybody in Toledo will want tc

called early in the morning if the plans of the prop(

Civic Federation, already numbering 2,500 members, go

effect as suggested at the meeting of many of the c

bodies of the city at the Business Men's Club last w
It is confidently expected that the federation will emb:

5,000 members when organized. With the idea of the 1

Beautiful in mind, Colonel J. C. Bonner, acting as chain

of the meeting, spoke of the necessity of rendering the

ward and the hygienic aspects of the city attractive to p

pective settlers. On May day every storekeeper, ho

keeper and manufacturing concern in the city will be as

to put its house in order, and explore garret, cellar. Inn

shed and yard for the things which are unnecessarily c

bering the earth. These will be deposited in front of t

premises and collected and taken to a scow, which will

far out upon the lake, where the rubbish will be deposi

The sign of the citizens desirous of perfecting the '

Beautiful will be a pile of debris on May the first. It

be a badge of honor on that day. The day set by the

eration as that on which the City Beautiful idea shoulc

completed is that of the Perry Centennial celebratioi

September, 1913. The grocers, the butchers, the bakers

the candlestick makers of Toledo will all be invited to 1

their wagons for the removal of the proceeds of the se;

after forgotten and unsightly things on May day. Am
the measures advocated for the promotion of the <

Beautiful will be the paving of all streets, the growtl

more shade trees and the education of citizens as to

things they ought and ought not to do.
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RAPID TRANSIT

Satisfactory System of Street Car Mail Boxes

ashington, J). C.—If negotiations now pending be-

n the Post Office Department and the street railway

panics are successful, letters may be mailed in boxes
:hed to the sides of the street cars and their outward
itch greatly facilitated. Various plans have been tried

he department to perfect a system of rapid mail collec-

In some cities where postal cars are operated on the

;t railways lettei boxes have been provided on the mail

and the mail dropped in them has had the immediate
ltion of the postal clerks. Such a plan was tried in this

rtesy Washington Star

NEW PLAN OF ATTACHING MAIL BOX TO CAR

for a while. The new plan, however, is said to be much
; effective and satisfactory. It contemplates the attach-

t to the side of the street car of a mail box with a large

el-shaped mouth, into which letters may be easily

ped when the car stops at the corners or the motor-
slackens speed as it passes. The box is so constructed
neither snow nor rain can damage the letters deposited

,
and yet its mouth is always wide open. Provision is

made whereby letters gathered on lines that do not

ect with the postoffice may be transferred at junction

ts with other lines and without delaying the rapid

<it of the cars or interfering with their schedule. The
is said to have been tried in Wilmington, Del., for

; months and to have been so successful and satisfac-

in every respect that the Mayor and Common Council

:d the postmaster in extolling it to the department and
lg for its continuance.

Improvements to Street Cars

luisville, Ky.—Street cars on Louisville city lines may
med hereafter by clocks instead of inspectors. Three
lese clocks are already in use and President Minary
s that they have proven so uniformly satisfactory that

will be used on the entire system in a short time,

ks now in use are located at Fourth avenue and Oak
t and at Second street and Broadway. The clocks

connections with the trolley wire by a small electric

and when the car on any line reaches a given point the

ey wheel coming in contact with the small wire puts

action an electric current that causes a needle to reg-

on the face of the clock the exact second the car

;d that point. It is stated that it will be only about
days before motormen on every car line in the city

be equipped with stools. They have already been in-

:d on the Second street line. This innovation is intro-

d on the suggestion of Mayor W. O. Head. The corn-

has found some difficulty in finding stools small

gh to keep from obstructing the small spaces in the

: vestibules.

Fender Ordinance Goes into Effect

uth Bend, Ind.—Safety appliances, similar to those in

in the large cities, have been placed on city cars of

Northern Indiana Railway in South Bend, and will

: as a protection against fatal accidents. An ordinance
:d by the Common Council providing for the equip-

: of cars with proper safety appliances became effec-

last week.

To Limit Street Car Loads

St. Paul, Minn.—Without a dissenting vote the Alder-

manic Committee on Streets last week recommended Alder-
man Coming's "strap-hanger" ordinance for passage. The
ordinance provided the maximum carrying capacity of any
car shall be the number of passengers the car may
plus one-half that number, who will be permitted to stand.

When the maximum carrying capacity has been reached
there must be displayed in a conspicuous place at the rear

of the car the sign "Filled," and no more passengers may be

permitted on the car until other passengers leave the car. A
penal clause is attached. It is further provided the com
pany must furnish enough cars so no patron will be re-

quired to wait more than three minutes for a car on the

lines of heaviest traffic and not more than ten minutes
for a car on all other lines in the city. A penalty attaches
to violation of this provision. It is likely, however, this

provision will be amended, making the waiting time uni-

form.

Improvements Must Be Made in Street Car System

Seattle, Wash.—The radical action- of the newly elected

reform City Councilmen have caused a sensation here. The
Council has gone on record to investigate immediately how
many miles of tracks the Seattle Electric Company is oper-
ating over without franchise, and if such are asked for and
now granted they must be paid for. The Council will put
an end to strap-hanging by making new schedules and
forcing the purchase of new equipment. Its most radical

action was the setting of the date of April 25, when the

Seattle Electric Company must show cause why its Ranier
avenue franchise, a line that will tap the populous Ranier
Valley, should not be repealed. The voters at the same
election in which they elected the reform candidates having
voted a bond issue of $800,000 to build a line along Ranier
avenue, leads shrewd financiers to believe the franchise will

be repealed.

MISCELLANEOUS

Voters Reject Library

Wellsville, N. Y.—By a majority of 74 votes, at the vil-

lage election, last week, the town of Wellsville, N. Y.,
voted down the proposition to accept the "David A. Howe
Public Library." It is understood that the vote was the
result of a misunderstanding, the people believing that con-
ditions were attached to the gift.

Dog Ordinance Passed by City Council

Jacksonville, Fla.—As the result of several cases of hy-
drophobia in the city a bill has been passed stipulating that

every person owning a dog must register the animal with
the City Recorder and shall be subjected to a tax of $1 for

each dog. The bill also provides that metal tags shall be at-

tached to a collar, denoting the number of the license.

Owners allowing their dogs to run at large are required to
have them muzzled and when a dog accompanies a person
on the streets of the city he must either be muzzled or must
be led by a chain or leash. The appointment of dog catch-

ers to impound animals not muzzled or failing to comply
with provisions of the ordinance is vested in and the period
of their service is discretionary with the Mayor. The ordi-

nance further stipulates that all dogs taken up shall be held

for five days. Owners of dogs which are tagged shall be
notified of their being impounded and every opportunity
given them to claim the animals. After being held five

days unclaimed dogs will be killed.

Trimming of Trees Ordered in Garwood

Garwood, N. J.—Councilmen J. L. Hildner, H. M. Bull

and H. M. Wyckoff, constituting the street committee of

the council, have sent out notices to all property owners to

trim trees in compliance with the borough ordinance. The
notice informs property owners that the committee takes

the opportunity of notifying each owner to trim trees so
that the same will not interfere with the free passage of

pedestrians or the obstruction of electric lights in accord-

ance with Section 7 of ordinance No. 1. The committee
gives the owners ten days' time to comply with the terms of

the ordinance.
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Plans Launched to Free Bridges

I olumbus, S. C. Plans for "freeing" the bridges across

the Congaree and Broad Rivers were discussed at the or-

ganization meeting of the commission named by Governor

Blease to have charge oi the work. The members of the

commission were commissioned following a report to Gov-
ernor Blease by the election commissioners that the elec-

tion held in Columbia township for the issue of $75,000 in

bonds, was provided for by an act passed in 1908. At the

meeting it was decided to confer with the owners of the

presenl bridges across the Congaree and Broad Rivers.

The bridges will be bought if a reasonable price is fixed.

Before making a purchase an expert will examine the

bridges for the commission to determine the safety of the

structures.

Concrete Bridges in Denver Parks

Denver, Col.—The Park Board is completing the con-

struction of four concrete bridges, spanning the City Ditch

which borders the Marion street driveway through Wash-

SHORT SPAN CONCRETE PARK BRIDGE

ington Park. The work is being done under the super-

vision of Frederick C. Steinhauer, superintendent of parks.

The bridges are of ornamental design and will add consid-

erably to the beauty of the park.

Municipal Ownership Makes Good Showing

Calgary, Alberta—The City of Calgary, Alberta, owns and

operates the street railway, water works and electric light

plants, which are operated by a commission of three. Dur-

ing the five years that the electric plant has been under

municipal control the rates have been reduced 45 per cent.

The street railway has been operating about eighteen

months, and contracts have been let for 22 miles of new
track this year. The water works plant was purchased

from a private company several years ago in a very di-

lapidated condition, since when it has been largely recon-

structed; 19^2 miles of mains having been laid in 1910.

This plant has cost about $1,400,000. The electric plant has

cost about $500,000, and the street railway about $530,000.

During 1910 the net surplus was $3,335 for the water works,

$22,407 for the lighting and power plant, and $33.3*5 for

the street railway. In figuring these profits allowance was
made for interest, sinking fund and depreciation, except

that apparently no depreciation is charged off for the water

works. The interest rates are from 3 to 4% per cent., and
the sinking fund about 1.6 per cent, for the water works
and 1.8 per cent, for the other two./

City After Record for Improvements

Richmond, Ind.—The city is going after a record this

year for public improvements in contrast to last year's in-

activity. So far this year, according to Everett Davis,

Chief Clerk of the Engineering Department, contracts for

$83,000 of public improvements have been let. Mr. Davis

says there is about $30,000 worth of contracts for improve-

ments to be let.

City Planners Organize to Beautify City

St. Paul, Minn.—St. Paul's city planners believe the pu
lie will support their projects for civic improvements, ai

the City Club last week launched a campaign for the c

ganization of a gigantic "civic trust," the object of whi<

will be to obtain the consummation of the projects nc

planned. Every civic organization in St. Paul will be i

vited to become a member of the City Club. Such mei
bership will entitle the organization to five delegate-, pa
ident, secretary and three other members in the clut

civic council. The civic council will be an executiv cd
mittee of the "civic trust," which will comprise the tot

membership of all civic organizations when it comes
creating sentiment for civic improvements. This is a most I

portant step as it assures uniformity of plans.

Law Prohibiting Sidewalk Obstructions Will Be Enforo

Port Arthur, Tex.—Removal of board signs and mc
chandise displayed on the sidewalks will be strictly insist*

upon, and those who fail to take heed and obey the edi

will be prosecuted. The city authorities have determin

to strictly enforce the law prohibiting the placing of the

board signs on the sidewalks, likewise the obstruction

the walks in other ways. Chief of Police Taylor, actii

under instructions of the Mayor and Council, is making
canvass of the town and notifying the merchants ai

others of this fact, giving them due warning that unle

the law is obeyed arrests will follow.

Dynamiting Municipal Building Does Little Damage

Springfield, Mass.—An attempt to blow up the tower
the new municipal group of buildings with dynamite 1

suited in slight damage. The contractor said when ask

that 100 bricks and a few hours' work would put it in

good shape as ever. Five hundred dollars reward is offer

by the city for the arrest and conviction of the perso

responsible for the explosion.

Will Plant 60,000 Trees

Washington, D. C.—The school children of Washingt
will contribute their efforts toward making Washington
"City Beautiful" on Arbor Day by planting about 50,0

catalpa trees. These trees are to be given to the pub
and private school pupils by Woodward & Lothrop, t

only stipulation being that the planter must take care

the tree. Not only will 50,000 be distributed in Washir
ton, but about 10,000 more will be distributed in the vie

ity. The catalpa, or "Indian cigar," reaches matur
within a few years, and because of its rapid growth a

very durable wood, which has been described as bei

"lighter than pine, stronger than oak, and tougher th

hickory," is recommended by the United States for

service for general planting. Besides its rapid growth, 1

catalpa is valuable for city use because it is a floweri

tree, bearing beautiful white blossoms, spotted and lit

with brown and purple.

Money Is Divided Among City Parks

Richmond, Va.—After two hours of cutting and pruni

a subcommittee of the Council Committee on Grounds a

Buildings last week distributed between the various pal

of the city the general appropriation of $25,000. The rep<

will be made to the Grounds and Buildings Commiti
next week. The slate as adopted is as follows: Chi

borazo Park, $2,950; Marshall Park, $2,000; Jefferson Pa
$1,000; Taylor's Hill, $1,000: Steps, Twenty-sixth stre

$20; Gamble's Hill, $900; Monroe Park, $1,200; Nurse
$1,200; Riverside, $1,000; William Byrd, $8,900; Monurrn
avenue. $900; Washington square, $700; Contingent fu

$100; Water and Light, $700; Joseph Bryan Park, $2,4

These funds are for improvements, and are aside fn

the pay of keepers and laborers.

Only Bonded Persons May Do Pipe Fitting

Spokane, Wash.—An ordinance prohibiting any plumbi

and gas fitting in the city except by persons and firms fili

a $5,000 surety bond was one of the last passed by the 1

City Council. It was framed by the master plumbers of

city and passed, according to Plumbing Inspector E. Ril

without his recommendation and even without his havi

time to go over it. Permits will be required for all w<

except removal of stoppages or repairing leaks and a f

other minor jobs of repairing.
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LEGAL NEWS

Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Patented Paving Materials—Statutes

Tousey v. City of Indianapolis et al.—Burns' Ann. St.

I08, relating to towns and cities, provides that a board of

iblic works shall let a contract to the lowest and best

dder; section 8710 relates to the determination by voters

by the Council of the kind of material to be used in a

reet improvement. A corporation having patent rights

a paving material called bitulithic proposed to grant to

e city, or to any accepted bidder for paving work, the

?ht to use it for a specified royalty, conceded to be rea-

mable, the city to have the use of such right for repair of

ivements for which the contracts were let during 1908.

he city accepted the proposition and after a petition under
ction 8710, requiring the use of bitulithic, prepared specifi-

tions calling for bitulithic paving, specifying that the

*hts conferred by the company were granted to any con-
actor at the same rate. Held, in an action by a taxpayer
enjoin the letting of the contract, that the use of the

.tent rights provided in the specification was not an inter-

rence with the competition contemplated by the statute.

Supreme Court of Indiana, 94 N. E. R., 225.

Improvements—Description—Sufficiency

City of Hillsboro v. Grassel.—Where blue prints of the

ans of a local improvement were before the Council, and
nsidered as part of the ordinance at the time of its pas-

ge, temporary detachment from the ordinance did not

validate the ordinance. Under Local Improvement Act,
quiring an ordinance for a local improvement to describe

e improvement, etc., plans, profiles and specifications

tached to the ordinance made a part thereof by reference

e as much part of the ordinance as if bodily incorporated
;rein.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 94 N. E. R., 48.

Park Commissioners—Power to Make Improvements

South Park Commissioners v. Pearce et al.—Under
urd's Revised Statutes, 1909, authorizing park commis-
)ners to improve streets under their control by special

sessment, an improvement is not precluded merely be-

use the street has been improved by the city, but good
vement, sidewalks, curbs and gutters recently put down
the abutter's expense cannot be replaced at the abutter's

pense, with substantially similar improvements, slightly

anging the details to better adapt the street as a pleasure
iveway.—Supreme Court of Illinois. 94 N. E. R., 33.

Public Officers—Compensation

Amerige v. Town of Saugus.—There is no such relation

tween a public officer and a municipality in and for which
is elected or appointed as to entitle him, merely by rea-

n thereof, to compensation.—Supreme Judicial Court of

assachusetts, 95 N. E. R., 297.

Highway Construction—Landslide Damages

Giaconi v. City of Astoria.—In an action against a nui-

:ipality for damages to land caused by a slide of earth in

ening a road where defendant had the services of a corn-
tent engineer, and, in running the cross-section lines to

termine the amount of cut and fill, he examined the
ound where the improvement was to be made, and pre-
red specifications based thereon, and no slide had ever
en known in that vicinity, and he was never informed of
t existence of a fissure therein, his judgment respecting
; plan was all that reasonably could have been required
>m an inspection of the conditions, and the city was not
ble.—Supreme Court of Oregon, 113 P. R., 855.

Defective Sidewalk—Negligence
Preiss vs. City of New York.—In an action to recover for
uries sustained by one who stumbled over the end of an
n pipe projecting about 2 l/2 . inches above a cement side-

Ik it is a question for the jury whether the accident was
tsonably to be apprehended.—New York Supreme Court,
w York, 127 N. Y. S., 498.

Commission Government—Statutory Provisions

Walker v. City of Spokane et al.—The city of Spokane, a

city of the first class, having the right, under Constitution,

to frame its own charter subject to control by general laws,

prepared and proposed a charter abolishing the offi

Mayor and the Council and substituting live Commissioners,

who were to exercise all municipal powers, both executive

and legislative, and to be subject to the order and direction

of the people by the initiative, referendum and recall pro-

visions. Held, that the provisions of the proposed charter

were "within the realm of local affairs or municipal busi-

ness," within Laws 1903, providing that charter amendments
as to any matter within such realm might be submitted to

the voters for adoption as part of the charter.—Supreme
Court of Washington, 113 P. R., 775.

Defective Street—Injury—Notice

Anthony v. City of St. Joseph.—Where the notice, re-

quired by Rev. St. 1899, to be given to the city in case of

injury to a person by a defect in the street, stated that the

accident occurred on the 14th of August, when the petition

and evidence showed that it happened on the 13th, the vari-

ance was fatal.—Kansas City Court of Appeals, Missouri,

133 S. W. R., 371.

Grading Streets—Action on Bond

Kansas City v. Davidson et al.—In an action on the bond
of a contractor for grading a city street by owners of two
tracts of land for breach of the contractor's agreement to

grade lots in consideration of the right to remove dirt from
such tracts for filling purposes, there could be no recovery
where it does not appear what was the quantum of damages
suffered by each plaintiff on account of the breach.—Kansas
City Court of Appeals, Missouri, 133 S. W. R., 366.

Defective Streets—Injuries to Children

Townley vs. City of Huntington.—A space within the

bounds of a city street, set apart between the sidewalk and
the roadway for a grass plot, is a part of the street, for the

neglect of the safe condition of which the city may be held

liable. A street or sidewalk is not in good repair when one
without fault may fall from it into a dangerous hole, or an

irresponsible child may venture to an unguarded pitfall

within its bounds or immediately at its side. A city owes
substantially the same duties to children, properly on thq

streets, although engaged in play, as it does to travelers

on business.—Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia,

70 S. E. R., 368.

City Advertising—Incidental Expenses

Mitchell vs. City of St. Paul et al.—The term "current

and incidental expenses," as used in St. Paul Charter, 1905,

means the usual and reasonably necessary expenses, not

otherwise provided for, of carrying into effect the powers

and discharging the duties given and imposed by the char-

ter. Advertising the city is not a current and incidental ex-

pense, but one which is payable only out of the contingent

fund of $10,000 for promoting the welfare of the city.

—

Supreme Court of Minnesota, 130 N. W. R., 66.

Telephones—Permits—Franchises

East Tennessee Telephone Co. v. Board of Councilmen

of City of Frankfort.—A permit to a telephone company to

use the streets of a city given by resolution is not a fran-

chise. It is only a license, and may be withdrawn; but,

where extensive improvements are made upon the strength

of it, it can only be revoked upon reasonable notice to re-

move the property or to acquire a new franchise.—Court

of Appeals of Kentucky, 133 S. W. R., 564-

Defective Sidewalk—New Trial—Diligence

City of Ft. Worth v. Lopp.—Where diligence exercised

by attorneys for a city to discover evidence before trial

which was subsequently found and urged as a ground for

a new trial had been begun and prosecuted but a short time

before the trial, which was some six years after the acci-

dent, and there was no legal showing as to what effort, if

any, former city attorneys and other city officers had made
to secure the testimony, the diligence was insufficient.

—

Court of Civil Appeals of Texas, 134 S. W. R., 824.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Street Flushers

\\ exhibition of street cleaning
machinery was given in New York
City, at Eighth avenue and Fortj sec
i > 1 1 1 1 street, March 29, in the presence

1 immissii mer Kdw ards of the I >e

partment of Street Cleaning and other
city officials. Machines made by seven

manufacturers wore shown, among
them being the Emerson street sweeper
described in these columns, April 5th

issue of the Municipal Journal wo
Engineer. The streel washing ma-
chine, perhaps better known as the

"squeegee cleaner," made by the Kind-
ling Machinery Company, Milwaukee,
Wis., was also there. Street flushing

machines, operated by air pressure,
created by drawing water from the
hydrant into a closed tank until the
pressure in the tank is equal to that of

the water at the hydrant, weic ex-
hibited by the following manufactur-
ers: Sanitary Street Flushing Machine
Company, St. Louis, Mo.; St. Louis
Flushing Machine Company; D. Con-
oily Boiler Works, Cleveland, O.;
Charles B. Hvass, 509 East Eighteenth
street. New York. These machines
have been described in the Municipal
Journal and Engineer at various
times. They all operate on the same
general principle and vary from each
other in the details of the flushing
nozzle, air arrangements and methods
of control. Although the water press-
ure in the hydrants at this point in New
York is only 25 pounds, and 40 or 50
pounds is considered as a desirable
working pressure, the machines made a
favorable impression.
The most novel machine in the ex-

hibit was the new Studebaker Uniform
Pressure Street Flusher, made by the
Studebaker Corporation, South Bend,
Ind. Although a machine of this gen-
eral description was placed on the
market last year by this company, the

rings and elbows working in combina-
tion.

The engine and valve leading to the
nozzle is under the control of the driver
by means of levers situated by his side.

machine exhibited is practically a new The engine at 72s revolutions creates
design on account of the substitution a pressure of 45 pounds and it can be
of a positive pressure for a centrifugal run at a speed of 900. The valve lead-
pump. In this machine the flushing is ing to the nozzle is also controlled by
accomplished by the pump driven by a the driver by means of a lever. '1 herj
gasoline engine, there being no pressure is a by-pass from the pump 10 the
in the tank. wagon so that if the water should be

HAYWOOD 3-YARD WAGON WITH SPREADING ATTACHMENT

POWERFUL STREAM FROM STUDEBAKER FLUSHING MACHINE

In general outlines the machine can
hardly be distinguished from the other
flushing machines, except by a view of

the rear, which shows the housing for

the machinery. The flusher exhibited

was handsomely painted in green with
ornamental stripes and lettering. The
tank, which is of steel, holds 750
gallons. This is mounted on a sub-
stantial running gear with Saryen
wheels and Timken roller bearing
axles. The weight of the wagon is

4,500 pounds. The
wheels are provided
with double roller
brakes. The roller

bearing makes the
apparatus, even when
filled with some 5,000
pounds of water, easy
to draw when once
started. The gasoline
engine is a Fairbanks-
Morse two-cycle en-
gine of 12 horsepower,
such as is used for

marine purposes. It

is recommended for
simplicity and econ-
omy. There are no
valves, the piston act-

ing as a valve as it

passes the ports of a

tri-pass valve. The
system of ignition is

theAtwater-Kent, rec-

ommended for re-

liability and economy.
The pump is a posi-
tive pressure pump,
the pressure being
icreated by two im-
pellers, which operate
together without fric-

tion. The flushing
nozzle is a Studebaker
patent fan-shaped
nozzle. It is adjust-
able in any direction
by means of clamp

shut off from the nozzle without stop-
ping the engine the overflow goes back
into the tank. The engine runs on the
throttle, as the engineers say, so that
the pressure can be varied from 5 to

40 pounds.
One tank of water will clean about

1,200 square yards of pavement, more
or less, according to the condition of
the pavement. If only 20 pounds
pressure is needed that is all that has
to be used. Five gallons of gasoline is

sufficient for eight hours' work. The
piping can be so arranged that the
tank can be filled from a river or other
body of water and the expense of
using city water thus avoided.

Three Yard Road Building Wagon
with Spreading Attachment

The Haywood Wagon Co., Newark,
X. Y., have placed on the market a
stone spreading wagon of three yards
capacity, which they call a Traction
Haul Road Builder. As shown by the
illustration the wagon is substantial in

construction. Both front and rear
wheels turn on fifth wheels so that the
wagon may be hauled either way. The
construction is intended to be strong
enough so that the wagon may be
hauled by a traction engine. For this

purpose it is made with a traction
hitch. The automatic spreading at-

tachment is a steel hopper, the raising
and lowering of which is under the
control of the driver through levers
and chains. A gate at the bottom may
be opened as wide as is desirable. The
manufacturers claim that the wagon
will spread stone or other road mate-
rial to a depth varying from one inch
to two feet and that it will spread its

load evenly no matter how rough the
road. When the wagon stops the dis-

charge is also stopped. The possibility

of saving one or two cents a square
yard, the usual cost of hand spreading,
makes this proposition an interesting
one.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

National Conference on City Plan-
ling.—The following program of the
|iird national conference, Philadelphia,
[lay 15-17, lias been issued by Flavel
jhurtleff, secretary, 19 Congress street,

pston, .Mass.:
(Monday, May 1")—A city planning auto-
obile tour of the city for members of
r conference and specially invited guests.
[S Honor Mayor John 10. Reyburn will

ve a luncheon to memaers of the con-
First conference session from

to 5 p. m. Address of Welcome by
John E. Reyburn. Reply by the

lan of the executive committee,
rederick Law Olmsted. Paper, Munici-
Bj Real Estate Policies, Frederic C.
owe, New York City. Discussion. It

hoped that experts from England,
ranee and Germany will present the
liunicipal real estate policy of their re-
pective countries. Second conference
bssion from 8 to 10 p. m., under the direc-
on mi the Committee on Public Build-
igs, Open Spaces and Waterways. Chair-
lan, Frank Miles Day, F. A. I. A., Phila-
elphia. Papers: The Proper Distribution
f Public Buildings, Mr. Ernest Flagg,
'. A. I. A., New York City; The Location
' Public Buildings in Parks and Other
ublic Open Spaces, Frank Miles Day,
. A. I. A., Philadelphia.
Tuesday, May 16—Third conference ses-
ion from 10 to 12 a. m., under the direc-
on of the Committee on Buildings in Re-
ition to Street and Site. Chairman,
awrence Veiller, Secretary and Director,
ational Housing Association, New York
By. Paper, Buildings in Relation to
treet and Site, Lawrence Veiller. Fourth
onference session from 2:30 to 4 p. m.,
ader the direction of the Committee on
axation. Chairman, Hon. Lawson Purdy,
L.D., President Department of Taxes
id Assessments, New York City. Paper,
axes, Assessments and Condemnation,
on. Lawson Purdy, LL.D. Discussion:
rof. Frank J. Goodnow, Columbia Uni-
irsity; Hon. James Alcorn, City Solicitor,
liiladelphia; Prof. F. Spencer Baldwin,
Dston University; Prof. Charles E. Mer-
lin, University of Chicago. The Univer-
ty of Pennsylvania will give a tea to
e members of the conference from 4 to
o'clock. Fifth conference session from
to 10 p. m., under the direction of the
)mmittee on Traction Lines, Railroads
id Docks. Chairman, George E. Hooker,
jcretary, Chicago City Club. General
pic, The. Dock Problem. Papers: Hon.
ilvin Tomkins, Dock Commissioner, New
Drk City; Hon. Joseph Hasskarl, Director
Department of Docks and Ferries, Phil-
elphia; Hon. T. E. Gibbon, President of
>ck Commission, Los Angeles, Cal.

;

sorge C. Sykes, formerly Secretary Chi-
go Harbor Commission.
Wednesday, May 17—Sixth conference
ssion from 10 to 12 a. m., under the di-
ction of the Committee on Street Plan-
tig. Chairman, Nelson P. Lewis, Chief
lgineer, Board of Estimate and Appor-
inment, New York City. General topic,
reet Widths and Their Subdivision,
ipers: Charles Mulford Robinson, Civic
reiser, Rochester, N. Y. ; John Nolen,
Jllow American Society Landscape
•chitects, Cambridge, Mass.. Discussion-
le Street Surface, George W. Tillson
nef Engineer, Bureau of Highways,
irough of Manhattan, New York; The
ibsurface, Georse S. Webster, Chief En-
leer, Philadelphia. Seventh conference
ssion from 3:30 to 5 p. m., under the
lection of the Committee on Legal and
Iministrative Methods. Chairman,
idrew Wright Crawford, Esq., Assistant
ty Solicitor, Philadelphia. Paper: The
•inciples of a Uniform Citv Planning
de, A. W. Crawford. At S o'clock the
ty Club of Philadelphia will give a sub-
ription dinner, at which the members
the conference will be guests.
National Civic Federation.—At a
;eting of the Public Welfare Commit-
;, New York, April 7, to discuss the
iangle Waist Company Fire, Fire
lief Croker was invited to speak,
ter describing the hazardous condi-
ms existing in the building, he con-
med in part as follows:
should recommend outside fire escapes
all buildings, fireproof or not. I would

ve standpipes with outlets at every
sr and buckets for water and fire drills
veekly fire drills. In addition, there
?ht to be, whenevei possible, outside
i escapes—tower escapes, enclosed in
isonry. They are the only means for
:ting out of a fire,

fhe trouble is, as the law stands, re-

sponsibility is all divided up between three
'"" four departments and bureaus—th< fac
tory inspectors, the Labor Bureau, the
tenement house inspectors, the Building
Department and 1 don'l know what all
Responsibility ought to be invested in one
department, say the Fire Department, and
that department ought to have the legal
authority to make good. I think it wouldmake good.
This department ought to have author-

ity to inspect factories, and if it foundthem unsafe to serve a written notice on
the occupants (not the owners of the
building). Alter a reasonable time, if the
notice remained unheeded, the factory
should he closed and a notice left on thedoor to the effect that it had been closedbecause the people refused to make theplace safe to work in. And it ought to bekept closed.

National Highway.—The National
Highways Club, New York and Wash-
ington, has been organized to promote
the construction of a highway of spe-
cial design between New York and
Washington. The designing engineer
is H Douglass Layman, president of
the National Road and Realty Com-
&ar"yi- IIS Broadway, New York, and
Washington Loan and Trust Building,
Washington, D. C. The extreme width
of the road, according to the plan, will
be 144 feet and will include six separate
roadbeds and two sidewalks. Trolley
cars, automobiles and horse-drawn ve-
hicles will be given a roadway for each
direction traveled. The cost of the
highway is figured at $90,000 a mile.
I he scheme is expected to be self-sus-
taining, the cost of building and main-
taining the road being paid from the
increase in real estate values partici-
pated in by the company along the
route and from the tolls charged for
the use of the auto roads, the fares
charged on the trolley system and
rights granted for privileges of running
wires, pipes, etc.

Good Roads Association of Florida.—
President J. G. Dampier and SecretaryC L. Bittinger have issued an an-
nouncement of the annual meeting, to
be held at Tallahasee April 27 and 28.
They state that the proceedings of the
convention will include addresses and
discussions upon the scientific, ethic
and economic phases of the subject
and its relation to industrial progress
and development. Legislation pertain-
ing to State co-operation and super-
vision, financial ways and means, the
use of convicts and other details of the
subject will receive practical considera-
tion. State and county officials, Mayors
of cities, officers of commercial, agricul-
tural, industrial, transportation, devel-
opment, civic improvement and all good
roads advocates are earnestly requested
to be present.
Municipal Art Society of New York.

—Mayor Gaynor, who is an honorary
director, has sent a letter to the heads
of all city departments asking them to
co-operate with the society in the com-
ing exhibition, which will be held at
the National Arts Club, no East Nine-
teenth street, from April 10 to April
23. They have been asked to send in
maps, photographs and such other data
as will show what is being done to im-
prove the appearance of the city.

International Association of Fire En-
gineers.—At a meeting of the directors
of the association, Milwaukee, March
29, arrangements were made for holding
the annual convention at Racine Wis
September 19-22. A large exhibit hall
has been arranged for. Suitable hotel
accommodations can be secured in Mil-
waukee, which is 24 miles away, as well
as at Racine. The sessions of the con-
vention will be held in the Racine City
Hall. Eleven topics for discussion
were selected and invitations sent out
to members who are invited to speak.

Calendar of Meetings
April 10-23.

Municipal Art Society of New York.—
Exhibition, National Arts Club, 119 East
Nineteenth street, New York City.

April 27-28.
Good Roads Association of Florida.—Annual Meeting, Tallahassee. C. L

Bittinger, Secretary, Ocala, Fla.

May 11.

Massachusetts Highway Association.—
Quarterly Meeting in conjunction with
the New England Conference on Street
Cleaning, Springfield, Mass.

May 15-17.
National Conference on City Planning.

—Philadelphia, Pa.—Flavel Shurtleff, Sec-
retary, 19 Congress street, Boston, Mass.

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
tion, Youngstown.—F. E. Sanborn, Secre-
tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City —F H.
Wentworth, Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Koads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 25-26.
League of Second and Third Class

Cities of New York.—Poughkeepsie, X. i

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.—
New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary.
31 West 39th St.

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association.—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,

Secretary, 903 Security Building, St
Louis, Mo.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston.
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary. 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June.
New England Conference on Street

Cleaning. — Springfield, Mass. — Corre-
sponding Officer, Carol Aronovici, 55 Ed-
dy street, Providence, R. I.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert A\

.

Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.
Otto, Secretary.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, Racine, Wis.
September 19-22.

American Hospital Association.—New
York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Cadi.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-

tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Pres-
cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street. New York City.
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PERSONALS
A.RGALL, John C, former secretarj oi

the Board of Public Works under Mayor
Pratt, was unanimously elected to the

in of purchasing agenl by the < 'ity

Commissioners of Spokane, Wash., to

succeed John ( lifford.

Bouslog, James, lias been appointed

( hie! of Police of New Castle, lnd.,

succeeding Chief Burr, resigned.

CarRj Henry ]'.. of Lawrence, Mass.,

has been appointed a member of the Park

Commission for a term of five years to

succeed Colonel Percy Parker.

Lloyd, Charles B., lias been appointed

by the Governor of Maryland a member
of the State Roads Commission.

McClung, Benjamin, Mayor of Ncw-
burgh, N. Y., lias been appointed counsel

to the Forest, Fish and Game Depart-

ment, to succeed Ellis J. Stanley, who
was recently appointed County Attorney
for Albany County.

Poole. C. Arthur, has been appointed

Assistant City Engineer of Rochester,

N. Y., to have charge of the construction

of the new $1,000,000 sewage disposal

plant to be built by that city.

Reynolds, S. V., mayorality candidate

on the Citizens' Non-Partisan Ticket, was
elected by an overwhelming majority.

Steele, Dr. R. L., has been elected

president of the Board of Health of Mc-
Keesport, Pa.

Tarver, T. C, Jr., City Engineer of

Houston, Texas, has resigned to go with

the Houston Land Corporation as con-

sulting engineer.

Thompson, Thomas C, has been elected

Mayor of Columbia, S. C.

Wilson, J. Stitt, has been elected

Mayor of Berkley, Cal. Mr. Wilson, who
was formerly a minister, is a Socialist,

and was Socialist candidate for Governor
last November. This is the first time in

the history of California a Socialist has

been elected Mayor of a city.

MAYORALTY ELECTIONS
MICHIGAN.

Adrian—F. M. Joslin.

Bay City—R. O. Woodruff.
St. Clair—Frank Moore, Jr.

Lapeer—Dr. F. A. Tinker.

Flint—John A. C. Menton.
Ann Arbor—William Waltz, re-elected.

Pontiac—Robert J. Lounsbury.
Port Huron—Frank Moore.
Owosso—Otto L. Sprague.
Corunna—A. E. Richards.

Sturgis—Homer L. Allard.

Marine City—R. B. Baird.

South Haven—Charles Funk.
Monroe—H. C. Ovis.

Cheboygan—Frank Brackett.

Gladwin—Frank Leonard.
Big Rapids—Harry I. Dreshon.
Bessemer—Dr. Pinkerton.
Charlotte—E. G. David.
Boyne City—W. W. Bailey.

Petoskey—W. L. McManus.
Ludington—Joseph Zeiff.

Coldwater—Charles A. Conover.
Battle Creek—Dr. Thomas Zelinsky.

Allegan—Clarence W. Young.
Tawas City—Callie Johnson.
Hillsdale—A. L. Lincoln.

OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie—Frank Olsmith.

Shawnee—A. D. Martin.

Lawton—George H. Block.

ARKANSAS.
Little Rock—Charles E. Taylor.

Pine Bluff—Dr. A. C. Tordan.

Texarkana—John P. Kline.

Hot Springs—W. W. Walters.

TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: With the

business already closed and numerous
inquiries <>n their books, the leading
pipe people seem justified iii their

opinion that this year's business will

total above normal. Prices are firm.

Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to 12-inch,

$24.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Birming-
ham: No reports are made of any let-

tings of consequence. Production is

si ill less than for the same period last

year. Quotations: 4 to 6-inch, $23; 8

to 12-inch, $22; over 12-inch, average
$21. San Francisco: The demand con-
tinues active in all the Coast States.

New York: Competition continues
keen for all orders coming up. Quota-
tions: 6-inch, carloads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—The market continues strong.

Quotations: New York, 4.55c; St. Louis,

4.30c.

Large Motor Centrifugal Pumps.

—

The borough of South River, N. J., has
placed an order for pumps for its new
water works with the Buffalo Steam
Pump Company, Buffalo, N. Y. This
equipment consists of two 5-inch two-
stage centrifugal pumps, each having a

capacity of 800,000 gallons of water per
day against a total head of 135 pounds.
The pumps will be driven by 75-horse-

power, 1,700 - revolutions - per - minute,
Fort Wayne motors.
Sewer Cleaning.—The Sieben System

of Sanitation Company has recently

received the following record of cost

of cleaning sewers. N. M. Clancy,
Superintendent of Sewer Cleaning and
Repairs, says:

On Ashland avenue sewer we operated
the machine, cleaning a distance of 380

feet after the machine was set in the
sewer in twenty-four (24) minutes. This
sewer was about one-third full, a 15-inch
pipe sewer. The test given the machine
on Second street, in an 18-inch pipe sewer,
was full within 6 inches of the top. We
cleaned 280 feet in forty-four (44) minutes.
On Second street, in a 15-inch pipe sewer,
we cleaned 300 feet in thirty-six (36) min-
utes. This sewer was very badly con-
gested, only about 4 inones of an opening
in the top of the sewer.

J. E. Porter, Mayor of Kansas City,

Kan., says:

I wish to compliment you upon the effi-

ciency of your sewer cleaning system,
which I saw in operation upon a 10-inch
sewer in the alley south of Minnesota
avenue, between Ninth and Tenth streets.
This sewer has given our Sewer Depart-
ment much trouble, costing us hundreds
of dollars a year keeping it in good con-
dition. After getting your rods through
the sewer, which I understand took about
seven hours' work, this including time
spent in taking out about 200 feet of our
cleaning rods which were stuck in the
sewer, it took just 47 minutes to run your
cleaning apparatus the full 400 feet length
of the sewer at a total cost of $9. This
cost included time for three laborers and
one man with a wagon, making the cost
about .02 a

/& cents per lineal foot.

Road Machinery.—Six years ago the

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Com-
pany put on the market its power-
steered, 10-ton steam road roller, which
was then the only power-steered roller

on the market. This year the com-
pany decided to put forth a complete
line for road building. In addition to

the road roller and road sprinkling
wagons the company has been selling,

it has added recently the perfection
graders and drags, rock crushers, ro-

tary stone screens, rooters, road
scrapers, railroad and township plows,
the Troy line of bottom dump wagons,
boxes, reversible bottom dump wagons,
Case municipal tractors, especially con-
structed for use on any kind of paved
streets, and Case contractors' hauling
engines.

Tarvia.—The Harrett Manufacturing!
Company has issued a 191 1 edition ot

its book on Tarvia. As formerly
the three grades of Tarvia are: X, for

use hot as a binding material; A, the
next heaviest grade, also used hot, and
B, which is light enough to be used
cold. A modification of the methods
of construction hitherto generally usejgl

is called Tarvia Modern Pavement,
which is described as follows: The
foundation is prepared as for ordinary
macadam, but care should be taken to

see that this foundation is properly
drained and properly consolidated, for

the best of surfaces can be destroyed
by softness and movement below.
Upon the foundation the base course is

laid, using stone 3 inches to 1 inch in

size. Usually a thickness of 4 inches,
measured after rolling, will be suffi-

cient. This course is filled, rolled as

for ordinary macadam and then has
spread upon it l/2 inch of clean, sharp
sand or good gravel. Over this, with-

out further rolling, is sprayed "Tar-
via-A" to the amount of one gallon
to a square yard. Another layer of

stone (3 inches to 1 inch) is then
spread to such a depth that when rolled

this course will be 2^2 inches thick. It

is then rolled thoroughly with a steam
roller, until the Tarvia and sand are
drawn up between the stone and until

this layer of stone is bedded firmly into

the stone below. The layer of Tarvia
and sand holds this course firmly in

place and cements the top course of the

road thoroughly to the bottom course
A spraying of "Tarvia-X" is then giver
the road, using 1*4 gallons to a square
yard, and a thin layer of 24-inch stone
is spread over the surface. Enough
stone must be used to fill in all the

chinks of the surface, making it smooth
but not enough should be used to leave

any loose material on the top. Th<
road is rolled again until perfectlj

smooth and a final coat of "Tarvia-A,'
amounting to one-half gallon to the

square yard, is sprayed on and the roac
finished by adding pea stone or screen
ings and given a final rolling. Th<
booklet is gotten up in the usual gooc
style displayed by the Barrett com
pany, and is handsomely illustrated.

Corcoran Coupling.—The Allyni
Brass Foundry Company, Detroit
Mich., has issued a folder explaining
the Corcoran joints for lead pipe, mad<
without wiping. The folder states tha
an exceptionally good man and helpei

can wipe six joints in ten hours anc

that an inexperienced man can mak<
six joints with the Corcoran coupling

in one hour and the joints will b(

better. The company manufacture:
corporation cocks and inverted curl

cocks.

Prevailing Rate of Wages.—An im
portant decision regarding the sublet

ting of a contract outside of a Stat'

where a different rate of wages prevail:

has been made by Justice Crane of th<

New York Supreme Court. Th<
Thompson-Starrett Company had

j

contract for building the new munici
pal building in Manhattan. The com
pany sublet the granite work to th

Mount Waldo Granite Works,
Maine, which had the granite cut an
trimmed by workmen at a daily wag
of $3. For the same work $4.50 is pai

in New York State. Justice Crane de

clared that there was nothing in th

contract or in the labor law requirin

the contractors to pay workmen of ar

other State the wages prevailing in thi

State.
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Smoke Prevention Compoun d.

—

Smoke Inspector Nelson and Superin-
tendent Jerome of the Smoke Abate-
ment League are conducting tests of a
patent smoke prevention compound in-

vented by William H. Murray, Nor-
walk, O.

Pyrene.—Six pieces of the Paterson
(X. J.) lire apparatus have been
equipped with Pyrene lire extinguish-
ers, which have been given to the Fire
Department by the Pyrene Manufac-
turing Company, 410 East Thirty-sec-
ond street, New York, N. Y. One ex-
tinguisher will be placed on each
chief's wagon and each of the three
trucks. Fire Chief Stagg will have the
extinguishers used on gasoline fires and
fires from electric wiring.

Lighting Company Consolidation.

—

The Board of Public Utilities, Trenton,
N. J., has decided to approve the pro-
posed merger of the Shore Electric
Company, the Seabright Electric Com-
pany and the Citizens' Light and Fuel
Company of South Amboy into the
Shore Lighting Company. The new
company will be authorized by the
board to issue $400,000 of 5 per cent
mortgage bonds.

Incinerator Incinerated.—The Som-
erville, Mass., incineration plant was
practically destroyed by fire last week,
causing a loss of about $3,000. The
blaze is supposed to have started by
paper that littered the floor becoming
ignited from the furnace.

Testing for Water Waste.—The Pito-
meter Company, 220 Broadway, New
York, has resumed its series of tests

for water waste at Yonkers, N. Y.
Superintendent of Water Peene issued
orders last week for the digging of

holes, in which the company is to in-

stall the instruments used to measure
and record the flow in the mains.

Garbage Plant.—C. C. Fisher, York,
Pa., who has the contract for disposing
of garbage at Bridgeport, Conn., has
nearly completed the rebuilding of the
works formerly belonging to the
Bridgeport By-Products Company. The
last pieces of machinery installed were
a press and a dryer.

Sulphate Alumina.—Mechanical fil-

tration plants to the number of 66
located throughout Pennsylvania and
representing an investment of about
$20,000,000 will be forced out of exist-

ence if a bill introduced in the Legisla-
ture by E. H. Fahey, Philadelphia,
should pass. The bill aims to prohibit
the use of alum and alum compounds
in the filtration of water furnished to
the public for drinking purposes. There
ire three manufacturing companies in

Pennsylvania manufacturing the ma-
terial; they are the Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Company, Charles
Leunig & Co. and Harrison Brothers
& Co.
Gas Engines.—The Bruce-Macbeth

Engine Company, Cleveland, O., has
published a new catalogue describing
ind illustrating its gas engines. At the
:ront of the booklet a tabular state-

nent of comparative costs of fuel for
iifferent kinds of power is given. A
simple non-condensing engine is esti-

nated to require 8 pounds of coal per
lorsepower, a compound condensing
iteam engine 3 pounds and a gas en-
gine using producer gas about 1%
>ounds. An illustration of a 300-horse-
tower, four-cylinder gas engine in-

tailed at the city lighting plant. Canal
Dover, O., serves to point out the fact
hat gas engines are a municipal prop-
isition.

PATENT CLAIMS
987,494. APPARATUS FOR LIFE-SAVING
IN CASE OF FIRE. Franz Scherrer,
Berlin, Germany. Serial No. 559,810.
In combination in a device for life-saving

from riif, a scries of vertical ladders re-
tractable within the window embrasures
and normally concealed therein, side plates
fixed to said embrasures and adapted to
conceal one side of said ladders, covering
plates fixed to the outer rail of said ladders

and adapted to close the space between
each side plate and the corresponding win-dow jamb, a pair of horizontal bars at-
tached to the top and bottom respectively
ot each ladder section, means for support-
ing said bars and ladder sections, a vertical
rotatable shaft entirely located within the
building, and mechanism whereby the ro-
tation of the shaft projects the entire set
ot ladders beyond the window embrasures
and at a right angle thereto.

987,545. STREET-FLUSHING MACHINE.
Jacob I. Brorby, Shenandoah Iowa. Se-
rial No. 576,453.
A sprinkling device comprising a tank,

a partition dividing the tank into water
and air compartments, means connecting
the water and air compartments having a

-xs'

valve therein to control the supply from
one to the other, a valved discharge pipe
connected with the water compartment,
and means communicating with the air
compartment and connected to the valve in
the discharge pipe for controlling the flow
through the discharge nozzle.

987,937. DITCHING APPARATUS. Joseph
E. Wyckoff, Los Angeles, Cal. Serial
No. 563,219.
In ditching apparatus, in combination, a

frame, mechanism hingedly connected at
one end thereof with the frame, said mech-
anism including a frame and earth remov-
ing members mounted thereon, counterbal-

987,902. APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING
OZONE. Clifford D. Meeker, East Or-
ange, N. J., assignor to Gerard Ozone
Process Company, New York, N. Y., a
Corporation of New Jersey. Serial No.
575,393.
An ozone apparatus which comprises a

tank, a cover therefor, ozonizing elements
supported by the cover, a casing inclosing

the upper ends of the elements, a fluid
passage communicating with the interior of
the casing, a separate conduit box for each
element, said boxes being connected in ser-
ies, and a fluid passage from the boxes
through a wall of the casing.

987,660. EXCAVATING-MACHINE. Leonard
C. Wood, Denver, Colo. Serial No. 555,-
817.
The combination with a vehicle, of a

bucket normally locked against movement
in relation to the vehicle when at its rear-

ward limit of movement, means connected
with the bucket and vehicle for imparting
forward travel to the latter, and means for
releasing the bucket to allow it to travel
independently of the vehicle.

987,612. EXCAVATOR-SHOVEL. Henry
G. Butler, Kenosha, Wis. Serial No. 534,-
068.
In an excavator shovel of the type des-

cribed a body portion with a bottom hinged

thereto and means in connection with a
drag line for controlling said bottom, sub-
stantially as set forth and shown.
987.879. COMBINED CURB AND GUTTER
FINISHER. Alfred Horrabin, Iowa City,
la. Serial No. 575,580.
A combined curb and gutter finisher,

comprising a longitudinal face plate, trow-

ancing means connected with said mechan-
ism for raising and lowering the same,
means coacting with the first means to hold
the mechanism in adjusted position and
permitting yielding thereof when the mem-
bers meet with obstructions, and operative
connections for the mechanism.

els on opposite sides of and rigidly con-
nected to and arranged transversely of said
face plate, and supporting and guiding
wheels at opposite ends of said trowels.
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THE MUNICIPAL INDEX
In Which Are Listed and Classified by Subjects All Articles Treating of Municipal Topics Which

Have Appeared During the Past Month in the Leading Periodicals

It is our purpose to give in the second issue of each month a
In all the American periodicals and the leading English, French andThe index is kept up to date, and the month of literature covered e
lication. Our chief object in this is to keep our readers in touch w
of this we will furnish any of the articles listed in the index for t
continued in two or three issues of the paper, the price given is fo
sufficiently descriptive or where the article is of sufficient import
given, and the name of the author when it is a contributed article.

list of all articles of any length or importance which have appearedGerman ones, dealing more or less directly with municipal mattersa
/L
h

\}
m

t
wi" be brou&n t up to within two or three days of pub-

lth all the current literature on municipal matters. In furtherancehe price named after each article, except that where an article la
r each of said issues. In addition to the titles, where these are notance, a brief statement of Its contents is added. The length also la

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Highways in Indiana. Address before

NaUonal Good Roads Congress. By \v. P.
Blair, i p., Clay-Worker, March. 2,

r
> cts.

Roads and Pavements. Digest of re-
marks by Frank .1. Eppele, I'res. New
Jersey State Association of County En-
gineers, before Convention. :s pp., The
Public Officials Magazine, February. 10
cts.

'nic Highway, the Farmer and the Auto-
mobile. Illustrated. 2 pp., The Canadian
Engineer, Mar. 2. m cts.
The Inter- delation bf Good Roads and

Good Schools. Address before Southern
Educational Association. By Chas. H.
Hoyt Illustrated. 2 1-2 pp., Good Roads,
.March. In cts.

The Economics of Modern Highway En-
gineering. Paper before American Society
of Municipal Improvements. By Arthur
H. Blanchard. 2 pp., Good Roads, March.
10 cts.
Road Construction, Some Ideas in Mod-

ern. By John McNeal. 1 p., Southern
Good Roads, March. 10 cts.
The Art of Koadmaking. By Harwood

Frost. 2 1-2 pp., The Surveyor and Mu-
nicipal and County Engineer, Mar. 17. 25
cts.
The Effective Cheap Drag. Illustrated.

1 p., The Canadian Engineer, Mar. 2. 10
cts.

Systems of Road Building. By W. A.
McLean. Paper before Good Roads Asso-
ciation of Ontario. 3 pp., Canadian Munici-
pal Journal, April. 15 cts.
Method and Cost of Constructing a Mac-

adam Road in Fine Grained Loose Soil
Subject to Erratic Drainage Conditions.
Illustrated. 3 pp., Engineering-Contract-
ing. Feb. 15. 10 cts.
Meadow Roads as Constructed in South-

ern New Jersey Counties. Paper before
New Jersey State Association of County
Engineers. By E. D. Rightmire. 1 1-2
pp., Good Roads, March. 10 cts.
Construction and Care of Earth Roads.

By G. W. Cooley, State Engineer of Min-
nesota. Illustrated. 3 pp., Good Roads,
March. 10 cts.

Gravel and Earth Object Lesson Roads
Constructed by the United States Govern-
ment. 1 1-2 pp., Good Roads, March. 10
cts.
Gravel Road Building in Michigan. By

Frank F. Rogers. Illustrated. 3 1-3 pp.,
Engineering-Contracting, Mar. 15. 10 cts.
Roads for Heavy Traffic. Illustrated.

3 pp., The Municipal World, March. 10
cts.
Niagara River Boulevard. Paper before

Ontario Good Roads Association. By J.
H. Jackson. 1 1-2 pp., Contract Record,
Mar. 29. 15 cts. 2 pp., The Canadian
Engineer, March 9. 10 cts.
Bituminous Road Binders. 1 p., The

Canadian Engineer, Mar. 2. 10 cts.
Ten Years' Experience of Tar-Grouted

Granite Macadam in a Lancashire Urban
District. By Geo. H. Ashworth and Vin-
cent W. Laithwaite. 2 pp., The Surveyor
and Municipal and County Engineer, Mar.
3. 20 cts.
Bituminous Materials in Road Construc-

tion and Maintenance. Paper before
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. By A. H. Blanchard.
4 pp., Municipal Engineering, April. 25
cts. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering- Contracting,
Mar. 29. 10 cts. 1 1-3 pp., Engineering
Record, Mar. 18. 10 cts.
The "Rocmac" Method of Road Con-

struction. Illustrated. 1 1-2 pp., The
Canadian Engineer, Mar. 2. 10 cts.
Method and Cost of Constructing Tar

Grouted Macadam. 1 p., Engineering-
Contracting, Mar. 29. 10 cts.
Arguments for Bituminous-Bound Mac-

adam Built by the Penetration Method.
By T. Warren Allen, Engineer Member
N. Y. State Highway Commission. 2-3 p.,
Engineering Record, Mar. 4. 10 cts.
Asphalt Macadam Roadwavs. By Thomas

M. Roche. 1 1-2 pp., Good Roads, March.
10 cts.

Oil Macadam in California. 1-2 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15. 25
cts.
Methods of Constructing and Experience

of California Cities with Oil Macadam.
I !-:< pp., Engineering-Contracting, Mar.
k. 10 cts.
Bitumens and Their Essential Constitu-

ents lor Road Construction and Main-
tenance. By Prevost Hubbard. 4 1-2 pp.,
Good Roads, March. 10 cts.
Terms Used in Bituminous Road Work.

Definitions Adopted by the U. S. Office of
Public Roads. 4 pp., Municipal Journal
and Engineer, Mar. 15. 25 cts.

Dust Layers, The Use of Artificial. Il-
lustrated. 6 pp., Good Roads, March. 10
cts.

Maintenance of Earth and Gravel Roads
in New York State by Road Honing. Il-
lustrated, 1 p., Engineering- Contracting,
Mar. 15. 10 cts.
The Development of a Road Mainten-

ance System for Menominee County,
Michigan. By K. I. Sawyer, County Road
Engineer. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting,
Mar. 8. 10 cts.
Macadam Roads and Their Preservation.

By L. W. Page. Illustrated. 3 pp., South-
ern Good Roads, March. 10 cts.

Traffic Records for Purposes of Com-
parison, Simplification of. By Maj. W. W.
Crosby. 3 2-3 pp., Municipal Engineering,
March. 50 cts.
Relation Between Modern Traffic and

the Alignment and Profile of Highway De-
sign. Paper before American Association
for the Advancement of Science. By H B.
Drowne. 1 1-2 pp., Canadian Engineer,
Mar. 30. 15 cts. 1 1-4 pp. Good Roads,
March. 10 cts.

Street Traffic Data. Tabular Statement.
3 pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Mar. 22. 10 cts.
Laws of Ohio, Present Highway, and the

Proposed New Law. Paper before Ameri-
can Road Builders' Association. By James
C. Wonders. 2 pp., Good Roads, March.
10 cts.
Men in Highway Work, Trained. By A.

N. Johnson, State Highway Engineer, Il-
linois. 5 pp., The Public Officials Maga-
zine, February. 10 cts. 2 pp., The Cana-
dian Engineer, Mar. 2. 10 cts.
Paving in 1910 and '11. Data collected

in March from 460 cities. 15 pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15. 25 cts.
Modern Pavement Construction. Illus-

trated, 2 1-2 pp., The Canadian Engineer,
Mar. 2. 10 cts.
Toronto Street Paving. 1-3 p., Municipal

Journal and Engineer, April 5. 10 cts.
Committees on Pavement Specifications.

1-2 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Mar. 15. 25 cts.
London Paving Materials. Metropolitan

Committee's Annual Report. 4 pp., Sur-
veyor, Mar. 24. 25 cts.
Pavements in Grand Forks. Untreated

and Treated Wood Blocks. Blome and
Bitulithic Pavements. By H. G. Lykken,
City Engineer. 1 p., Municipal Journal and
Engineer, Mar. 15. 25 cts.
Best Pavements in Demand. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15.
25 cts.
Methods of Road and Sidewalk Building.

By F. L. Fellows. 1 1-2 pp., Contract
Record, Mar. 29. 15 cts.
Cost of Pavements. 1-2 p., Municipal

Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15. 25 cts.
Crown, Street Paving. By J. T. Powell.

Illustrated. 3 pp., Proceedings of Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, March.
$1-00.

Brick Pavements. Cracking of Cement
Grouted, Causes and Remedies. Paper
before the Michigan Engineering Societv.
By Earle R. Whitmore. 1 1-2 pp., En-
gineering-Contracting, Feb. 15. 10 cts.
New Standard Brick Rattler. Recom-

'mended by National Paving Brick Manu-
facturers' Association. Instructions for
construction and use. 1 1-2 pp., Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15. 25
cts.
Concrete Street Paving in Mason City,

la. Paper before Iowa Engineering So-
ciety. By F. P. Wilson. Illustrated, 1 1-2
pp., Cement Era, April. 10 cts.
Cement Concrete Paving. Paper before

Middle West Cement Exhibition. By C. P.
Chase. 7 pp., Midland Municipalities,
April. 10 cts.
Cement Concrete Street Paving in

Mason City, Iowa. By F. J'. Wilson, City
Engineer. 2 2-3 pp., Municipal Engineer-
ing, March. 50 cts.
Asphalt Pavements, New York's By DT Pierce. 2-3 p., Municipal Journal and

Engineer, Mar. 29. 10 cts.
New York Pavements. 1-2 p., Municipal

Journal and Engineer, Mar. 29. 10 cts.
Methods and Costs of Constructing an

Asphalt Street with Concrete Walks, Curb
and Lamp Posts. Illustrated. 1 1-2 pp
Engineering-Contracting, Mar. 15. 10 cts.
The Municipal Asphalt Paving Plant at

Detroit, Mich. By Len G. Shaw, 3 1-3 pp.,
Municipal Engineering, March. 50 cts.
Wood Block Pavements of Atlanta.

Earlier pavements and recent construc-
tion. Figures showing extent and cost of
pavement and conclusion. By J. N Hazel-
hurst. Illustrated. 2 1-2 pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15. 25 cts
Wood Block Paving in Aberdeen. Tama-

rack with sixteen-pound creosote treat-
ment. Details of construction. By R. B
Easton, City Engineer. 1 1-2 pp., Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, Mar 15 25
cts.
Wood Block Paving in Pensacola. Streets

with flat grades on low ground; cement
mortar cushion; expansion joints between
cracks. By Geo. Rommel. Illustrated. 1
p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar
15. 25 cts.
Wood Paving in American Cities. One

hundred cities have laid it; Construction
in large cities. Illustrated. 3 pp., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15. 25
cts.
Development of Wood Block Specifica-

tions. History of the use of treated wood
blocks in the East; character of preserva-
tive oil, antiseptic and waterproofing
qualities. By Geo. W. Tillson, Chief Engi-
neer of Highways, Manhattan. Illustrated.
3 pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Mar. 15. 25 cts.
Granite Block Specifications. 1 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 16. 25
cts.
Wood Jointed Granite Blocks. 1-4 p..

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 15.
25 cts.

Planning, Control of Street. 1-4 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, April 5. 10
cts

Dedication of Platted Streets. Rights
acquired by purchasers of lots in streets
delineated on maps. By John Simpson. 1
p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, April
5, 10 cts.
Street Names on Curbs. Illustrated.

1-3 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
April 5. 10 cts.
Denver Street Signs. Illustrated, 1 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 22.
10 cts.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION
Sewer at Syracuse, The Main Intercept-

ing. Illustrated. 2 1-3 pp., Engineering
Record, Mar. 4. 10 cts.
The Main Drainage Works at Toronto.

Illustrated, 4 pp., Engineering Record,
Mar. 18. 10 cts.
Concrete Outlet Sewer at Fort Smith,

Ark. By Matt and Bemis, contractors.
Illustrated. 1 1-2 pp., Municipal Engi-
neering, April. 25 cts.

Pipe, Vitrified Sewer and Culvert. Por-
tion of official report of the 25th annual
convention of National Brick Manufactur-
ers' Association. By George H. Tefft.
Illustrated. 6 3-4 pp., The Clay Worker,
February. 25 cts.
Yearly Variation in Cost of Pipe Sewers.

By E. S. Rankin. Illustrated. 1-2 p.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 29.
10 cts.
Cost of Constructing Reinforced Con-

crete Pipe Sewers at Mishawaka, Ind.
Paper before the Indiana Engineering So-
ciety. By Wm. P. Moore, Citv Engineer.
1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contracting, Feb.
15. 10 cts.
Manholes in Winnipeg. 1-4 p., Municipal

Journal and Engineer, Mar. 29. 10 cts.
Tests of Drain Tile and Sewer Pipe,

Standard. Paper before Iowa Engineering
Society. By A. Marston. Illustrated, 2
pp., Engineering-Contracting, Mar. 15. 10
cts.
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Proposed Standard Method of Testing
Drain Tile. Paper before Interstate Tile
Manufacturers' Association. By C. M.
Powell. Illustrated. 3 pp., Canadian En-
gineer, Mar. 30. 15 cts.

Concrete, The Action of Sewage on. 3

pp., Cement Age, March. 15 cts.
Disintegration of Concrete in Sewage

Disposal Plant. 1 p., Canadian Engineer,
Mar. 30. 15 cts.
Stream Pollution, Legislation on. Paper

before Illinois Sanitary and Water Supply
Association. By H. M. Ely, iy2 pp., Mu-
nicipal Engineering, April. 25 cts.
Observation upon the Law Relating to

the Pollution of Rivers by Sewage. By
A. C. Farquharson. 9 pp., Journal, Royal
Institute of Public Health, March. 60 cts.

A Plea for a Clean River. By Albert W.
Cobb. Illustrated, 4 1-3 pp.. Western New
England, February. 15 cts.
Sewage Disposal in California. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 29.

10 cts.
Sewage Disposal Works at Bordentown.

Screen chambers, Emscher tanks, contact
beds, settling basins, sand filters and
sludge pit. By E. J. Kastenhuber, Jr.
Illustrated, 2y2 pp., Municipal Journal and
Engineer, Mar. 29. 10 cts.
Chatham-Madison Joint Sewage Disposal

Works. Construction of Emscher sedi-
mentation tanks, double contact beds, sand
filter and sludge bed. Cost of construc-
tion and operation. Illustrated, 4V2 pp.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 8.

10 cts.
Modern Sewage Disposal. By P. W.

Kerns. 2 2-3 pp., Municipal Engineering,
March. 50 cts.
Sewage Disposal in England. By H. N.

Ogden. 4 pp., The Cornell Civil Engineer,
March. 20 cts.
Market Harborough Sewage Disposal

Works. By H. W. Coales. Illustrated, 6
pp., Surveying and the Civil Engineer,
Mar. 3. 15 cts.
German System of Sewage Purification.

1-3 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Mar. 22. 10 cts.
Natural Purification of Sewage in Prac-

tice at Hyde. Abstract of paper before
Association of Managers of Sewage Dis-
posal Works. By Thomas Horrocks. Illus-
trated, 2 pp., The Contract Journal, Mar.
1. 20 cts.
Aerobic Methods of Sewage Disposal.

IV2 PP., Contract Journal, Mar. 22. 20 cts.
Grit Chamber Sand, Washing. 1-3 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, April 5.

10 cts.
Sedimentation Tank Experiments. 1-4

p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, April
5. 10 cts.
Sewage Precipitation Patents. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 8.

10 cts.
The Imhoff Patents. Communication

from W. S. Shields. Illustrated, 1 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 8.

10 cts.
Analysis. A Method for Determining

the Parts per Million of Dissolved Oxygen
Consumed by Sewage and Sewage Efflu-
ents; Columbus Sewage Works. By C. B.
Hoover, Chemist-in-charge. 1 p., Engi-
neering News, Mar. 16. 15 cts.

Public Health Movement on the Pacific
Coast. By Sarah Shuey, M.D., 8 p. Annals,
American Academy Political and Social
Science. March, $1.
Health Problems of the Indians. By

Jos. A. Murphy, M.D., Medical Super-
visor, U. S. Indian Service. 7 pp., Annals,
American Academy Political and Social
Science, March, $1.
Sources of Information upon the Public

Health Movement. By Robert Emmet
Chaddock. 16 pp., Annals, American
Academy Political and Social Science,
March. $1.
New York Health Bulletin. 1-4 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 22.
10 cts.
The Census and the Public Health

Movement. By Cressy L. Wilbur, Chief
Statistician Bureau of Census, Washing-
ton. 19 pp., Annals, American Academy
Political and Social Science, March. $1.
Health Needs and Civic Action. By

William H. Allen, Director Bureau Munic-
ipal Research, New York. 10 pp., Annals,
American Academy Political and Social
Science, March. $1.
Municipal Authorities and Public Health.

Paper before Union of Nova Scotia Munici-
palities. By A. P. Reid, Provincial health
officer. 2 pp., Canadian Municipal Jour-
nal, April. 15 cts.

Scientific Research by the Public Health
Service. By J. W. Kerr, M.D. 16 pp.,
Annals, American Academy Political and
Social Science, March. $1.
Protecting Public Health in Pennsylva-

nia. By Samuel G. Dixon, Commissioner
of Health of Pennsylvania. 8 pp., Annals,
American Academy Political and Social
Science, March. $1.
The Conservation Commission and Pub-

lic Health. 1 p., The Canadian Engineer,
Mar. 16. 10 cts.

Work of the Committee of One Hundred
on National Health. By Win. Jay Schieffe-
lin, Chairman of the Committee. in pp.,
Annals, American Academy Political and
Social Scienec, March. $1.
Modern Municipal Sanitation in Cuba.

Paper before American Society of Mu-
nicipal Improvements. By R. Winthrop
Pratt. 2'/;, pp., Municipal Engineering,
April. 25 cts.
Ordinances, New Municipal, Relating to

Public Hygiene. 3 pp.. Public Health Re-
port, Mar. 31. :', pp., Mar. 24.
School Children, What American Cities

are Doing for the Health of. By Leonard
P. Ayres, Uusseii Sage Foundation. 11
pp., Annals, American Academy Political
and Social Science, March. $1.

Ventilation and Public Health. By D. D.
Kimball. 12 pp., Annals, American Acad-
emy Political and Social Science, March. $1.
Housing and Health. By Lawrence

Veiller, Secretary National Housing Asso-
ciation. 13 pp., Annals, American Acad-
emy Political and Social Science, March $1.
Mosquito Campaign as a Sanitary Meas-

ure. By John B. Smith. 12 pp., Annals,
American Academy Political and Social
Science, March. $1.
House Fly as a Carrier of Disease. By

Edward Hatch, Jr. 12 pp., Annals, Ameri-
can Academy Political and Social Science,
March. $1.

Milk, Clean, and Public Health. By
Jesse D. Burks. 15 pp., Annals, American
Academy Political and Social Science,
March. $1.
Bakeshops, Unsanitary. By T. P. Kearns.

11 pp., Bulletin, Ohio State Board of
Health, February.

Ice. Investigation at Cayuga Lake and
Sodus Bay. 2 pp., Monthly Bulletin, New
York State Department of Health. Feb-
ruary.
Typhoid Bacillus Carrier. By R. M.

Grimm. 15 pp.. Public Health Reports,
Mar. 17.

The Typhoid Epidemic in Ottawa, Can-
ada. By P. H. Brice, M.D. Illustrated,
1 p., Engineering News, Mar. 23. 15 cts.
Fighting American Typhoid. By John

Bessner Huber, M.D. 6 pp., The Ameri-
can Review of Reviews, March. 25 cts.

Investigation of Recent Outbreaks of
Typhoid Fever in an Adirondack Camp
and the Discovery of a Typhoid Carrier.
Paper before New York Academy of Medi-
cine. By C. E. North. Illustrated, 5 pp.,
Medical Record, Mar. 25. 15 cts.

Negroes, Health Problems of the. By
John A. Kenny, M.D., Tuskogee Institute.
13 pp., Annals, American Academy Po-
litical and Social Science, March. $1.

Rural Communities, Sanitation in. By
Chas. E. North. 23 pp., Annals, American
Academy Political and Social Science,
March. $1.

Death Rates, Diminishing. 1-4 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 29.

10 cts.
New York's Health Record. 1-3 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 20.

10 cts.
Disinfection, Report on an Original Form

of Sulphur Burner for. By N. Roberts.
Illustrated, 8 pp., Public Health Report,
Mar. 31.

WATER SUPPLY
Waterworks, Notes on the Design of.

By J. N. Nicholson. 2% pp.. Surveying
and the Civil Engineer, Mar. 3. 15 cts.

iy2 pp., Surveying and the Civil Engineer,
Mar. 10. 15 cts.

Investigation of Water Works Service
in Wisconsin. 1 p., Engineering Record,
Mar. 25. 10 cts.
Water Works at Point Gray, D. C. Illus-

trated, 1 p., Canadian Municipal Journal,
April. 15 cts.

Texas Water Works Details. Gathered
from nine cities. Per capita consumption,
cost of pumping, recording of data. 2'-

pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer, April
5 10 cts.
Water Supply, Public. By Edmond

Bongean. 9 pp., La Technique Sanitaire,
March. 50 cts.
Water Supply. Paper before Royal In-

stitution. By J. H. B. Brown. 5 pp.,
Surveying, Mar. 24. 15 cts.

New Water Supply for Cebu. Illustrated,
5 pp., The Far Eastern Review, January.
25 cts
Developing a Mexican Water Supply.

Illustrated, 4 pp., Contractor, April 1.

20 cts.
Surface Water Supplies for Small Com-

munities. Paper before Royal Sanitary In-
stitute. By Albert P. I. Cotterell. 5 pp.,
Water and Water Engineering, Mar. 15.

25 cts
Discussion of Mr. Cotterell's paper. 2

pp., The Surveyor and Municipal and
County Engineer, Mar. 3. 20 cts.

Underground Water, Judicial and Par-
liamentary Decisions with Regard to

Rights in, since 1907. Paper before the
Survevors' Institution. By W. Vaux Gra-

ham and Harold I". Bidder :', pp., Sur-
veying and Hie Civil Engineer, Mar. 17.

If) cts.
Pure Water and the Pollution of Water-

ways. Condensed from address before the
Dominion Public Health Conference. By
Chas. A. Hodgetts, l

1 - PP-, The Canadian
Municipal Journal, March. 10 ets.

The Obligations of Water Works Super-
intendents with Respect to the Sanitary
Quality of Public Water Supplies. Ail-
dress before Central States water Works
Association. By Paul Hansen. :', pp., The
American City, March. 15 cts.

Relation of intakes to Pure Water from
the Great Lakes. Paper before Illinois
Water Supply Association. By Charles B.
Burdick. Illustrated, 1 2-3 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, Mar. 4. 10 cts. 1 p., Engi-
neering News, Mar. 30. 15 cts. Illustrated,
l 1-3 pp., fire and Water Engineering,
Mar. 15. 10 cts.
Conservation of our National Water Re-

sources. 1% pp., Water and Water Engi-
neering, Mar. 15. 25 cts.
New Jersey Municipal Waters for Sale.

Illustrated, 1 p., Fire and Water Engineer-
ing. Alar. I

".. 10 cts.
Flow of Water over Dams. By Gardner

S. Williams, Prof, of Civil, Hydraulic and
Sanitary Engineering in University of
Michigan. 1 3-4 pp., The Canadian Engi-
neer. Mar. 9. 10 cts.
Stream Metering on the Ottawa. Illus-

trated, 2 pp., Canadian Engineer, Mar. 30.

15 cts.
Aqueduct, Construction of the Kensico

By-Pass. By H. W. Nelson. Illustrated, 4

pp., Engineering Record, April 1. 10 cts.
The Hudson Tunnel of the Catskill Aque-

duct for the Water Supply of New York
City. By Alfred S. Flinn, Dept. Engineer,
Board of W7ater Supply, New York City.
Illustrated, 3 pp., Engineering News, Mar.
23. 15 cts.
A Cave at the Hunter's Brook Tunnel on

the Catskill Aqueduct of the New Water-
Works for New York. By Arnold Becker.
Illustrated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record,
Mar. 18. 10 cts.
The Under-City Tunnel for Delivering

Catskill Water to the Distributing Mains
of New York. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineer-
ing-Contracting, Mar. 8. 10 cts.
Elizabeth Tunnel, Los Angeles Aqueduct.

By B. A. Heinly. Illustrated, 3-4 pp., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 22.

10 cts.
Longest American Aqueduct. By E. P.

Bailey. Illustrated, 6 pp., Cement World,
March. 15 cts.
Leakage of Cabin John Bridge. Illus-

trated, 1 p., Engineering Record, April 1.

10 cts.
Lead Lining for Waterproofing an Aque-

duct Bridge. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering
Record. Mar. 25. 10 cts.

Storage, Proposed Wrater, on the Genesee
River for Flood Prevention and Ameliora-
tion of Low Water Conditions. By A. H.
Perkins. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineering
News, Mar. 16. 15 cts.

Reservoir Site, Grubbing Stumps on. By
Victor F. Hammel. Illustrated, 3 1-4 pp.,
The Contractor, Mar. 1. 20 cts.
A Concrete Reservoir Built on Soft

Ground. Illustrated, y2 P-. Engineering
Record, Mar. 4. 10 cts
Dam, Extension of the Sweetwater. By

J. D. Schuyler. Illustrated, 3% pp., Engi-
neering News, Mar. 30. 15 cts.
Cost Data on the New Croton Dam.

Portion of a paper by Edward Wegmann
and J. B. Goldsborough, read at Annual
Convention of the American Society of
Engineering Contractors. Illustrated, 3 pp.,
The Contractor, Mar. 15. 20 cts.
The Morris Dam of the Waterbury,

Conn., Water Supply Extension. Illus-
trated, 2 pp., Engineering News, Mar. 23.

15 cts.
Contractors' Camps at the Ashokan Res-

ervoir. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineering
Record, Mar. 25. 10 cts.

Steel Pipe, Repairing a. Illustrated. 1-4

p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, April
5. 10 cts.
The Durability of Welded Steel Pipe.

Paper before Annual Meeting of American
Society of Heating ami Ventilating Engi-
neers. By F. N. Speler. 1 p., Engineering
News, Mar. 23. 15 cts
Dimensions of Riveted Steel Pipe. By

N. A. Carle. Illustrated, 3 pp., Tower,
Mar. 7. 5 cts
Pumping Station, The Evolution of a.

By Theodore A. Leisen. 4 pp., Municipal
Engineering, March. 50 cts.
A Municipal Pumping Plant Using Pro-

ducer Gas. By Raymond C. Allen, C.E.
4 pp.. Municipal Engineering, March. 50 cts.

Turbine Tumping Units in the Indian-
apolis Water Works. Illustrated, 6 pp.,
Municipal Engineering. April. 25 cts.
Present Dav Pumping Kngine for Water

Works. By C. A. Hague. Illustrated, 17

pp., Proceedings of American Society of
Civil Engineers, March. $1.

Water Tower Abandoned, St. Louis.
Illustrated, 1-3 p., Municipal Journal and
Engineer, April 5. 10 cts.
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Devices in Water Works Plants, Labor
Saving. By [Prank C. Jordan, Secretary
Indianapolla Water Co. 8 pp., Municipal
Engineering, March. 60 ets.

Methods Used In Obtaining Concrete of
Maximum Density for the Westerly, R. I.,

Standplpe. Remarks before Boston Society
of civil engineers, By Angus B. Mac-
M i lia ii. illustrated, l p., Engineering-
Contracting, Feb. 16. 10 ets. Illustrated,
: pp.. Concrete! March. ir> ets.

Purification, Water. By .1. C, Mahr,
State Commissioner of Health. Illustrated,
2 pp.. The Canadian Engineer, Mar. 16.
10 ets.

Modern Methods of Purification of Pub-
lie Water Supply. Discussion before Royal
Sanitary Institute. 3 pp., Surveyor, Mar.
34. 25 ets.

Operating Results, Cincinnati Water
Purification Works. 1 2-3 pp.. Engineering
Record, Mar. 18. 10 ets.

Successful Treatment of White River
Water. Paper before Indiana Sanitary and
Water Supply Association. By Henry
Drach. 1 p.. Fire and Water, Mar. 22.
10 ets.

Water Sedimentation in Poughkeepsie.
1-3 p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Mar. 8. 10 ets.

Water Filtration for Industrial Purposes.
By Churchill Hungerford. 15y2 pp., The
Journal of the Franklin Institute, March.
50 ets.

Fort Collins Filtration Plant. By W. D.
Vosburg. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering
Record, April 1. 10 ets.

Construction of Springfield Filters. Paper
before Boston Society of Civil Engine-
By Chas. R. Gow. Illustrated, 5y2 pp., The
Contractor, Mar. 1. 20 ets.

Water Filtration at Peekskill. Covered
slow sand filters and aerator and covered
filtered water reservoir; details and cost
of construction; results. Illustrated. 5
pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer, April
5. 10 ets.

Effect of Filters on Typhoid Rates.
Illustrated, 1-4 p., Municipal Journal and
Engineer, Mar. 8. 10 ets.

Double Filtration of Water. By H. W.
Clark, Chemist Massachusetts State Board
of Health. y2 p., Surveying and the Civil
Engineer, Mar. 17. 15 ets.

Practice in the Use of Hypochlorite of
Lime. By H. E. Jordan. 1 1-3 pp., Fire
and Water, Mar. 22. 10 ets.

Amount of Chlorine for Sterilizing. 1-4
p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar.
8. 10 ets.

Corrosion of Hot Water Pipes, The Cause
of Internal. By M. J. Falkenburg. Illus-
trated, 2-3 p., Engineering News, Mar. 23.
15 ets.

Water Meters, Ownership, Care, Repair
and Reading of. By E. W. Bemis. 2 pp.,
Engineering Record, Mar. 25. 10 ets.
The Purchase, Setting and Testing of

Water Meters. By Edward W. Bemis. 2

pp., Engineering Record, Mar. 4. 10 ets.
How Meters Safeguard Water Supplies.

1 p., Fire and Water Engineering, Mar. 15.
10 ets.

Meter Installation and Maintenance. %
p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar.
22. 10 ets.

Value of Water Meters. Paper before
Convention, League of Nebraska Munici-
palities. By H. D. Mead, Water Commis-
sioner, Chadron, Neb. 3 pp., Midland Mu-
nicipalities, March. 10 ets.
Water Surveys of the City of Chicago.

Paper before Illinois Water Supply Asso-
ciation. By T. C. Phillips. Illustrated,
1 2-3 pp., Engineering Record, Mar. 4.

10 ets.

Rate Making, Water. Items included in
income which must be raised; apportioning
rates among consumers; ready to serve
charge. Abstract of paper by F. C. Jor-
dan before Illinois Water Supply Associa-
tion. 1 p., Municipal Journal and Engi-
neer, Mar. 8. 10 ets. 3 pp., Municipal
Engineering, April. 25 ets. 1 p., Fire and
Water, April 5. 10 ets.

Water Rates in Duluth. y2 p., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Mar. 22. 10 ets.

Valuation of the Physical Property of
the Peoria Water Co., with a Discussion
of Rate Making and of Reasonable Rates.
3 pp., Engineering-Contracting, Feb. 15.
10 ets. 4 pp., Mar. 8. 10 ets. 4 pp., Mar.
15. 10 ets.
Method of Determining the Going Value

of Water Works. From paper before
American Society of Civil Engineers. By
Leonard Metcalf and J. W. Aivord. 6 pp.',

Engineering-Contracting, Mar. 29. 10 ets.
Depreciation in Water Works Operation.

By Leonard Metcalf. 2 1-4 pp., Public
Service, March. 20 ets.

Responsibility for Death Caused by Pol-
luted Water. 1 p., Engineering Record,
Apr. 8. 10 ets.
Grouting the Oliver Bridge Dam. Illus-

trated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record, Apr.
8. 10 ets.

STREET LIGHTING AND
POWER PLANTS

Street Lighting at Cincinnati, Ohio, Or-
namental, illustrated, 5 pp., Municipal En-
gineering, March. 50 ets.

Indoor Street Lighting. Bv R. E. Camp-
bell. Illustrated, 2 pp., The Illuminating
Engineer, March. 20 ets.

Electric Street Lighting. By Albert
Schible. 3 pp., Electrical Review, April 1.

10 ets.
Lighting System Report. By the city

electrician of Winnipeg, F. A. Cambridge.
1 1-3 pp., The Western Municipal News,
March. 10 ets.
Arc Light in Illumination, The Place of

the. By R. F. Pierce. 3M: PP-. The Illumi-
nating Engineer, March. 20 ets.

Illumination. Paper before National
Commercial Gas Association. By Norman
McBeth. Illustrated, 7 pp., American Gas
Light Journal, April 3. 10 ets.
A Year's Progress in Illuminating Engi-

neering. By E. Leavenworth Elliott. 9
pp., The Illuminating Engineer, March.
20 ets.
Conduit Construction in Downtown New

Tork, Underground. By S. D. Levings.
Illustrated, 4 1-3 pp., Electrical Review and
Western Electrician, Mar. 11. 10 ets.
Manufacture of Illuminating Gas, Recent

Municipal Improvements in the. By
Jacques Boyer. Illustrated, 18 pp., The
Engineering Magazine, March. 25 ets.

Holder Construction, Recent Improve-
ments in. By J. Alex. Mayers. Illus-
trated. 1 1-2 pp., American Gas Light
Journal, Mar. 6. 10 ets.
Gas Main under Harlem River, Laying a

48-in. By C. C. Simpson. Illustrated. 3
pp., The Canadian Engineer, Mar. 9. 10 ets.
Pneumatic Caulking with Lead Wool of

30, 36 and 48-in. Mains. Illustrated, 3y2
pp., American Gas Light Journal, Feb. 20.

10 ets.
Rates, Gas, and Politics in Chicago. By

Glenn Marston. 2 1-4 pp., Public Service,
March. 20 ets.
The Real Theory of Real Electric Rates.

By R. S. Hale. 13 pp., General Electric
Review, April. 20 ets.
Faulty Data and Misleading Analysis of

Data. Paper before American Gas Insti-
tute. By Dr. A. C. Humphreys. 3 pp.,
Progressive Age, April 1. 20 ets.
The Decision of the Railroad Commission

of Racine in the Racine Case. Illustrated,
4 1-4 pp., American Gas Light Journal,
Mar. 20. 10 ets.
Lamps, New Metallic Filament. By G. S.

Merrill. Illustrated, 23 pp., Journal of the
Franklin Institute, April. 50 ets.

Electric Plant, South Norwalk Municipal.
1-4 p.. Municipal Journal and Engineer,
Mar. 22. 10 ets.
Hydro-Electric Practice. By H. A. von

Schon, Consulting Engineer, Detroit. Illus-
trated, 4 pp., Municipal Engineering, March,
50 ets.

FIRE AND POLICE
Fire Protection in Small Towns and Vil-

lages. By J. E. Buchanan, Chief, Winni-
peg Fire Dept. 1 1-4 pp.. The Western
Municipal News, March. 10 ets.
New York and Its Fire Protection. Illus-

trated". 1 1-3 pp., Fireman's Herald, Mar.
11. 5 ets.
Window Protection. Boston and Cincin-

nati Fires. Illustrated, 4 pp., Insurance
Engineering, February. 25 ets.
Good Fire Protection at Terra Haute.

From Report of National Board of Fire
Underwriters. 1 1-3 pp., Fire and Water,
April 5. 10 ets.

Fireproof Construction. By Philip H.
Bevier. Illustrated, 7 pp., Insurance En-
gineering, February. 25 ets.

Fire Hazard Standpoint, Modern Garage
from a. By N. B. Pope, iy2 pp., Fire and
Water, April 5. 10 ets.

Fire Analyzed. From an address by
W. H. Merrill. 3 pp., Insurance Engineer-
ing. February. 25 ets.

Fires, Warehouse. Illustrated, 8 pp.,
Insurance Engineering, February. 25 ets.
New York City Factory Holocaust. Illus-

trated, 3 pp., Fireman's Herald, April 1.

5 ets. Illustrated, 1 p., Fire and Water,
Mar. 29. 10 ets.

Fire Drills to be Compulsory in New
Jersey. 1 p., Fire and Water, Mar. 29.

10 ets.
Department, Mobile's Efficient Fire.

Illustrated, 1 p., Fireman's Herald, Mar. 4.

5 ets.
Methods, Prussian Fire. By Alcide

Chausse. 8 pp., Insurance Engineering,
February. 25 ets.

Association, The National Fire Protec-
tion, and its Work. Abstract of address
before National Association of Cement
Users. By W. H. Merrill. 2 pp., Cement,
February. 20 ets.
Purpose and Work of the Underwriters'

Laboratory. Paper before International
Association of Fire Engineers. By W. H.

Merrill. y2 p., Engineering News, Mar. 3(
L5 ets.

Police Dog, The German, and What H
Does. Illustrated, iy2 pp., American Re
view of Reviews, April. 25 ets,

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCI
Commmisslon Government in the Fa

West. y2 p., Municipal Journal and Engl
neer, Mar. 22. 10 ets.
Commission Plan of City Governmen

Propaganda in New York and New Jersey
2-3 p.. Engineering News, Mar. 16. 15 eta

Initiative and Referendum Defects. Illus
trated, 2 pp., Public Service, March. 20 eta
Charter, The Indianapolis. By Augustu

Lynch Mason. 6 pp., The Public Officials
Magazine, February. 10 ets.

Municipal Law, Iowa. B_y_ A. W. Os
borne. 3 pp., Midland Municipalities, April
10 ets.

Voting, Preferential System of. 1-3 p.
Municipal Journal and Engineer, April 5

10 ets.
Municipal Ownership in Calgary. 1-4 p.

Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar. 22
10 ets.

Efficiency Records in the Civil Servic
of the City of New York. By Leonhan
Felix Fuld, Examiner, New York Munici
pal Civil Service Commission. 3y2 pp., Tb
American City, March. 15 ets.
Milwaukee Bureau of Economy and Effi

ciency. By P. H. Myers. 1 p., Engineerini
News, Mar. 30. 15 ets.
Accounting, Municipal. By Charles *

Gettemy, Director of Massachusetts Bu
reau of Statistics. 6 pp., The Journal o
Accounting, March. 25 ets.

REFUSE DISPOSAL
Refuse Disposal. Annual review of prog

ress in. 4 pp., Surveyor, Jan. 27. 20 ets.
Garbage, Disposal of, at Newport. 1-

p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, Mar
29. 10 ets.

Incinerator, Milwaukee. An explanation
1-4 p., Municipal Journal and Engineei
Feb. 8. y2 p., Mar. 29. 10 ets.
Installation of an Incinerator. By J. A

Stewart, manager, Edmunton incinerator
2 pp., Canadian Engineer, Feb. 2. 15 ets.
Incinerator Construction. By George L

Bliven, M.E. Illustrated, 3 3-4 pp., Pacifi
Builder & Engineer, Feb. 4. 15 ets.
The Technique of Combustion and Pro

duction of Energy from Municipal Wastes
By Frederick Meyer. Illustrated, 6 pp.
La Technique Sanitaire, March. 50 ets.
The Garbage Crematory at Houston, Te>

Paper before a convention of Health Offi
cers of Texas. By David M. Duller, Cit:
Engineer. Illustrated, 4 pp., Municipa
Engineering, March. 50 ets. Illustre^ed
2y2 pp., Canadian Engineer, Mar. 30. 15 eta
Gas Fired Animal Crematory at Boston

By Huntington Smith. Illustrated, 1 p.

Progressive Age, Jan. 16. 20 ets.

Reduction Plant, Municipal Garbage, a
Columbus, O. Illustrated, 4 pp., Municipa
Engineering, April. 25 ets.

BRIDGES AND MATERIALS
Highway Bridges from the Investmeni

Point of View. Address before Ontaric
Good Roads Association. By C. R. Young
2 pp., Engineering Record, Mar. 18. 10 ets
3 pp.. The Canadian Engineer, Mar. 16
10 ets. 2 pp., Engineering-Contracting
Mar. 15. 10 'ets.

Municipalities and Highway Bridges. Bj
C. R. Young. 3 pp., Contract Record, Mar
29. 15 ets.
The Bridges of Nova Scotia. Illustrated

2 pp., The Canadian Engineer, Mar. 16
10 ets.
Highway Bridge Built of Separated

Molded Members. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engi-
neering Record, Mar. 25. 10 ets.

Concrete Abutments for Highway Bridges
Diagrams for Determining Quantities anc
Cost. Paper before Illinois Society of En-
gineers and Surveyors. By H. E. Bilger
Illustrated, 3 pp., Engineering-Contracting
Feb. 15. 10 ets. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engi-
neering Record, Mar. 18. 10 ets.

Substructure of the Municipal Bridg(
over the Mississippi River at St. Louis
Mo. By S. W. Bowen. Illustrated, 3 2-!

pp., Engineering News, Mar. 16. 15 ets
Illustrated, 8 pp., Engineering-Contracting
Mar. 8. 10 ets.
Concrete- Filled Steel Arches; Steel is

Reinforced with Concrete. Paper befon
N. A. C. U. Convention. By Henry H
Ouimby. Illustrated, 3 pp., Concrete
March. 15 ets. Illustrated, 2 3-4 pp., Good
Roads, March. 10 ets.

Specifications, Relation of Bridge, t<

Highway Improvements. Paper before In-

diana Engineering Society. By Albor
Smith. 3 pp.. Municipal Engineering, April
25 ets.

Viaduct, Dallas, Oak Cliff., By V. H
Cochrane. Illustrated, 3 pp., Engineering
Record, Apr. 1. 10 ets.

{Continued next week.)
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[elating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following: its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to

erify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties In

harge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

issouri Kansas City.

linois E. St. Louis.
hio Columbus. . .

hio Cincinnati..

.

linois Chicago. . . .

ew Jersey.... Jersey City.
innesota Kathio. . . .

ew York New York.

exas Austin
hio Marysville.

idiana Evansville.
ndiana Rushville.

.

ew Jersey. . . . Swedesboro.
hio Cleveland. . .

ntario, Can. . . Brampton..

.

hio Portsmouth.
ennessee Knoxville. . .

Wisconsin Beloit
ew York Johnstown.

.

orth Dakota... Grand Forks.
ew Jersey. . . . Washington..
ientucky Louisville. . . .

hio Beach City.. .

issouri Webb City. .

.

ichigan Ludington.
ew Jersey. . . . Maplewood.
hio Dayton.

eorgia Dublin
few York N. Tarrytown. .

hio Bowling Green.
[ichigan Morenci
tah Salt Lake City.

.

[ist. of Col. . . . Washington. . . .

Kentucky Maysville
ew Jersey. . . . Moorestown. . . .

hio Ashland
ew York Albany
lordia Jacksonville. . . .

hio Cincinnati
hio Ravenna
ew York Hudson

Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
14 Furnishing 2,000 tons of asphalt cement or material from which

it can be manufactured
14 Improving 38th street and an alley
14, noon Paving Summit street with asphalt or brick
14, noon Grading, setting granite curb and paving with brick portion

of Ross Alley
14, 1 1 a.m Constructing sidewalks on various streets
14, 3:30 p.m.. . . Furnishing one 12 -ton macadam road roller

14 Grading, ditching and placing culverts
14 Paving and repaving various streets with sheet asphalt, wood

block and granite, in all 27,000 sq. yds
15 Paving with vitr. brick, wood block and bit., about 45,700 sq. yd
15 Improving roads in York township
15, 10 a.m Paving with brick on 5-in. cone, found., various alleys
15 Constructing macadam road in Anderson twp. ; 2 gravel roads

in Ripley and Posey townships
15 Constructing Railroad Avenue
15, 11 a.m Grading, draining and improving Wooster Pike Road No. 3. .

17, 6 p.m Constructing 8,000 sq. yds. pavement and 3,500 lin. ft. of con-
crete curb and gutter

17 Grading, ditching and culverting Eichenlauben Road
17 Paving various streets
17, 10 a.m Improving several streets
17 Paving portion of West and East State streets, about 11,815

sq. yds. bituminous macadam and 3,000 stone curbing and
1 ,885 sq. yds. cobble gutter

17 Paving various streets
17 Macadamizing 6.04 miles of road
17,2 p.m Constructing and repairing sidewalks in various streets
17 Paving Main and West sts. with vit. block on gravel foundation
17, 5 p.m Constructing 8,266 sq. yds. asphalted macadam pavement and

4,7 18 lin. ft. combined concrete curb and gutter
17 Paving various streets
18 Oiling about 8 miles of streets for the coming season
18, noon Grading and paving with macadam, brick, sheet asphalt,

creosoted wooden blocks or other material various streets
and avenues

18, noon Paving with vitrified brick about 600 sq. yds
18, 10a.m Improving portions of two roads, 3.67 miles
19 Grading and macadamizing various county roads'
21. 1 p.m Paving various streets with brick
21 Curbing and pav. in Pav. Exten. No. 64, 6th S. South St
22, 2 p.m Making repairs to asphalt pavements for period end. June 30, '13

24 Paving with Tarvia with macadam base various streets

24 Constructing macadam road on Central ave. & No. Church rd .

24 Grading and paving with brick Diamond Alley
24, 26. 28 Constructing various State highways
28, 10 a.m Resurfacing St. Johns ave. about 27,000 sq. yds. with as. mac.

.

28, noon. ...... Improving the Eight Mile road in Anderson township
1 Grad. anil pav. with brick 2. 12 miles of county road
2, 10:30 p.m... . Repaving portion of Warren Street with vitrified brick

R. L. Gregory, Pres. Bd. Pub. Wks.
J as. F. Parr, Asst. City Engr.
City Clerk.

John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.
Chas. A. V. Standish, Secy. B. L. 1.

J. C. Sweeney, Clk. Boulevard Comrs.
E. Dinwiddle, Town clerk

Geo. McAneny, Pres. Boro. Manli.
John O. Johnson, City Clerk.
Bert J. Shelton, Audr. Union Co.
Simon A. Bartholome. Ck. Dt. P. W.

J. M. Stone, County Auditor.
Wilmer Egee, Mayor.
County Commissioners.

W. M. Tredgold, Town Engineer.
County Commissioners.
City Clerk.
Board Public Works.

Grover E. Yardon, City Clerk.
City Clerk.
Jos. R. Thatcher, Director.
Roger G. McGrath, Secv. Bd. P.

H. B. Ward, Clk. Council.

A. J. McKenzie, City Engr.
Dean Thompson, City Clerk
Edw. R. Arcularious, Clerk.

hio Niles
linois Freeport. . .

tiSBOuri St. Louis..

.

lissouri St. Joseph.

Maryland Easton ....

Wisconsin

.

ew York

.

jwa

hio
ew York,
iinnesota.

Kenosha. .

.

Buffalo
Burlington.

Dayton.
Fulton...
Winona.

innesota
ennsylvania.

.

assachusetts
linois

ew York. . .

.

Brainerd
Harrisburg. . .

Attleboro. . . .

Marshall
East Aurora.

anitoba. Can.
aryland
linois

Winnipeg.

,

Baltimore.
Chicago. . .

regon
hio
hio

regon
mth Carolina.
tlio

lorida

est Virginia,
ilifomia

Central Point.
Amherst
Dayton
Central Point.
Rock Hill
Toledo
Pensacola

Huntington.
San J ose. . .

.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr

Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May

May
July

SEWERAGE
14 Constructing 4j^-in. sewer in Dist. No. 6

14, 2 p.m Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets

14, noon Construction of sewers in Glaisc Creek Sewer Dist. No. 4

15 Constructing 36-in. vitrified pipe mam sewer; al

crete pipe sewer
15, noon Constructing, complete, about 6 mi. pipe sewers. 8 to 1 5 -in.. Y

branches, manholes, grading etc., Clyde Potts, 30 Church St.,

New York City, Engineers
15,2 p.m Constructing Main Trunk sewer
15, 11 a.m Constructing 18, 15, 12 and 10-in. sewers in various streets

15 Furnishing a direct connected centrifugal pump and steam
turbine: w. w. surface condenser and air pump, etc., etc. . . .

17 Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets
1

7

Furnishing c.i. water pipe and standard castings
17 Constructing 8, 12, 15, 18 and 20-in. pipe sewers, manholes and

catch basins
17, 8 p.m Constructing sewers in Districts 4 and 5

17, noon Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets

17, 3 p.m Furn. e. i. pipe and spec, cast.; als 1 manhole 1
"liars and covers

17. 3 p.m Constructing 1,311 lin. ft. "i 2 t in. \ itrified pipe sewer
18 Constructing sewer system including disposal plant, value of

work about S 1 1 0,000
19 Constructing a wooden stave conduit pipe line

19 Furnishing sewage screens for sewage disposal works. .........
19, noon Furnishing iron sewer castings; furn. sewer pipe within South

Park system
20, 5 p.m Constructing sewer system complete
20 Constructing sewer system and sewage disposal plant

21, noon Constructing storm water sewers in various streets

21 Constructing sewer system
25 Constructing sewer system complete
27, noon Installing complete high pressure fire system
2 Constructing 15,060 lin. ft. storm water drains from 10 to 66-in

in diam.; and 23,880 lin. ft. of san. sewers from 6 to 24-in.. .

8, 1 p.m Constructing lateral 12-in. sewers in various streets

3 Construct septic tank for County hospital

J. C. Ely, Dir. Pub. Serv.
A. P. Hilton. City Clk.
Edward F. Hennessey, Town Clerk.
Commissioners of Wood Countv.

C. R. Kellogg, Village Clerk.
H. G. McMillan, Chm Bd. Pub, Wks
Cuno H. Rudolph, Comr.
City Clerk.
Wm. B. Lippincott, Chm. Twp. Com.
Edgar Koehl, City Clerk.
S. Percy Hooker. Chm.St.Hwy.Com

Gail L. Barnard, County I'-ngr

Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Commissioners Portage County
Commissioners Public Works.

F. M. Brewer, City Engineer.
W. T Rawleigh, Chm. Bd. Loc. Imp.
Board Public Improvement

J. P. Strite, Secy. Bd. Pub Wks

M. M. Iliggins, Pres. Sewer Com
M. J. Scholey, Chmn.
Francis G. Ward, Comr.

Frank Lawler, Supt. Citizen \Y O
Wm. A. Budroe, City Clerk

J. A. Foster, Pres. Bd. Pub Wks

B. Leland, Asst Citv Engr.
V, X Roderick, City Clerk.
\\". W Caldwell, Comr Highwa
Chas. S. rlolden, Chm. Com Sew

ie Ilurst, Mayor.

Alfred Brotherhood, Pres. Bd. V. T
II N. Ruttan, Citv Engr.
CalvinW, H end rick, Ch.Eng.Sew.Com

Tames H. Burdett Secy. S.P. Comrs.
City Recorder.
City Clerk.

1 C Ely, Dir. Public Service.
I W. Jacobs, City Recorder
E. L. Barnes, Secy. Sew. Com.
John M. Babcock, Clk. of Council.

John A. Merritt, Chm. Bd Bon 1 Tr.
fohn Coon, Comr. Streets.
"City Clerk.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

Illinois

New \ ork

Montana
North Can Una
Dist. of Col. . . .

North Dakota..

Api

Pt. Mc KmiI, v

< !le\ elam I.

'

Niles
Ian I n ico

1 [elena
Morehead ....
Washington.

.

Apr.
Apr
Apr,
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Fargo Apr.

I >hio

Pennsylvania.
i

New Jersey. .

Pennsylvania.
Indiana
( (regon
Wisconsin. . ..

Kansas
Idaho
New Mexico..
Ohio
Kentucky.. . .

Ohio
Texas
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Illinois

Ohio
Illinois

Alabama

Ohio
Manitoba, Can
California

Sask., Can. . .

.

Somerset
Port Dade.
Skillman. . .

Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
May

Chambersburg.

.

Decatur
Portland
Kenosha
Lawrence
Moscow
Las Vegas
Warren
Paducah
Niles
Galveston
Wilkes Barre. . .

Easton
Aurora
New Lexington.
E. St. Louis. . . .

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

WATER SUPPLI
ii Furnishing and installing boilers; separate bids for one and two

boilers respectivelj to be safety water tube I
,
pe oi about 230

h, p. each, and foi of 1 50 lbs
IS Constructing chemical water softening plant
IS, in "in Const 11 nl i hi: water main in Kinsman road, Nowburg
I

'/

, 8 p. in Furn. 7 40,000 lbs. pipe and 5,000 lbs. standard eastings
18, noon Constructing 3,000,000 gal, filtration plant
20 Constructing dam 200 ft. high

20, 8 p.m Con. water works system, reservoir, pipe line & distri. system.
20 Installing water works
21, 2 p.m Furn. 2,41 1 tons 16 and 20-in. east iron water pipe; and 90 tons

cast iron water pipe specials
27 Furnishing a high duty crank and fly wheel pumping engine

with a capacity of 4,000,000 gals, each 24 hours; constructing
a water purification plant complete 4,000,000 gals daily. . . .

27 Installing complete highpressure tire system including c. i. pipe,
hydrant etc., except the pumping station, machinery, etc. . . .

27 Constructing a reservoir
29, 10a.m Constructing extension of water system
1, 10:15 a.m.... Extending water system, together with necessary hydrants,

gates, valves, etc., at Village for Epileptics

BRIDGES
14, 1 1 a.m Erecting reinforced concrete bridge over Muddy Run
14 Constructing the Abe Egley bridge
14, 2 p.m Constructing the West Portland Bridge
15, 4 p.m Rebuilding and altering Middle St. Bridge
15, noon Constructing 2 stone abutments and 32-ft. girder span
15, noon Constructing bridge across Paradise Creek
17 Constructing 3 bridges
17, 1 p.m Construct concrete bridge over Little Squaw Creek. Liberty twp
17 Constructing a rein. cone, bridge 43 ft. wide and 295 ft. long. .

17, 1 p.m Constructing concrete bridge over Little Squaw Creek
17,11 a.m Constructing reinforced concrete bridge
18, 2 p.m Constructing sixty bridges
18 Constructing a reinforced concrete bridge
20, 2 p.m Constructing a new bridge
24 Constructing bridge over Rush creek
25 Constructing 5 railroad bridges in Madison County

LIGHTING AND POWER

T, I). Stimson, Supt Watei Hep
Capt. Jos. P. Gohn, Con. (J.M.U.i
J. W. Shimek Clk. Bd. Control.

J. A. Foster, Pres. Bd. Pub. Wks.
F. M. Brewer, City Engineer.
Michael Casey, I'res lid. Pub. W

J. A. Mattson, City Clk.
G. D. Canfield, Chm W. W. Con

Cuno H. Rudolph, Comr.

E. R. Orchard, City Auditor.

F. Shane, Secy. Bd. Pub. Service.
Chas. I. Shaver, Secy. Boro. Coui
Construct. Quartermaster, U.S.N,

Jonas A. Fuld, Secy. Bd. Managei

E. K. Raff, Clk. County Comrs.
Board of Co. Comnrs.
F. S. Shields, County Clerk.
R. H. Moth, City Engr.
W. R. Green, County Clerk.
Homer E. Estes, Clk. Bn. Co. Cor
Lorenzo Deladgo, Probate Clerk
Fred T. Stone, County Au liter.

L. A. Washington, City Engr.
Fred T. Stone, County Au litor.

John M. Murch, County Auditor.
James M. Norris, County Cora;
Comrs. Northampton County.
City Clerk.
Auditor Perry County.
H. D. Sexton, Pres. Bd. Trustees.

Troy.

Dayton. . .

Winnipeg.
Benicia. . .

Alberta, Can.

New Jersey. .

New Jersey .

.

Apr. 17 Furn. 1 stationary steam engine, 400 HP., 150 lbs. initial pres-
sure; 1 electric generator, 250 kva.. 60 cycles 3-phase, 2,300
volts; 1 pump, electrically driven capacity not less than 500
gals, per minute against 200 lbs. working pressure; 1 motor
to drive pump; transmission line material for 3-phase line 3 Yi
miles long, size of wire No. 4 B&S A. B. Campbell, Supt. E. &W.D

Apr. 20, noon Ornamental lighting with electricity portions of various streets J. C. Ely, Dir. Pub. Service.
May 1,11 a.m Furnishing ornamental lighting standards Magnus Peterson Secy. Civic B. (

May 1 Furn. elec. supplies for year ending June 30 Lieut-Col. J. W. Benet, Com. Ofti

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Regina Apr. 17 Furn. combination hose and chemical wagon; 1,700 feet double

jacket rubber lined fire hose; 2 hydrant gate valves; two
plays pipes and other apparatus A.J. McPherson, City Comr.

20, noon Furnishing one combination motor fire engine and hose wagon;
one motor hose wagon, one motor 85 -ft. aerial truck W. D. Spence, City Clerk.

Apr. 21 Furn. automobile hook and ladder outfit and converting 2

first-class fire engines into gasoline-propelled vehicles T. S. Standeven, Citv Clk.
July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Cor

Calgary. .

.

Paterson

.

Princeton

Apr.

Utah
Kansas
Ontario, Can.

.

Wisconsin
New Jersey. . .

Washington. . .

Indiana

West Virginia.
Georgia
Montana
South Africa. .

Pennsylvania.

.

Massachusetts.

Michigan..
Ohio
California.

Eureka City
Hutchinson
Goderich
Richland Center.
S. Orange
Pasco

Indianapolis Apr.

Moorefiela
Waycross
Glendive
Johannesburg.
Reading
Boston

Grand Rapids.
Cincinnati. . . .

Oakland

MISCELLANEOUS
Apr, 14 Constructing a jail

Apr. 14, 3 p.m Sprinkling various streets
Apr. 15 Erect, municipal building Combined Town Hall and Fire Hall. .

Apr. 18, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Erecting 1 10-ft. or 125-ft. brick or concrete chimney
Apr. 18 Oiling about 8 miles of street during coming season
Apr. 18 Constructing reinforced concrete city hall; also furn. two street

sprinklers, and one flusher
20, 10 a.m Repairing Guardians' Home; and Marion County Asylum for

Poor; also furnishing 1 road scraper with scarifier attach. .

Apr. 20, 11 a.rri Constructing new county court house
Apr. 20, noon' Constructing jail and jailer's home
Apr. 21 Constructing new concrete jail, and construct, steel cells

Apr. 2 1 , noon Furn. 2 patrol motor fire engines .

Apr. 24, noon Constructing new library buildings
Apr. 24 Disposal of the refuse of the city collected by the Public Works

Department, except W. Roxbury and E. Boston Dists., for

a term of ten years
Apr. 29, 3 p.m Repairing and construct, piers at various habors in Michigan . . .

May 10, noon Constructing hospital buil lings

May 11 Constructing citv hall, value of contract SI, 000,000

E. W. Redmond, City Recorder.
Ed Metz. City Clerk.
L. L. Knox, Town Clerk.
City Clerk.
William H. Kemp, Chm. Twn. C

L. H. Koontz, City Clk.

Albert Sahm. County Auditor.
C. B. Welton Clk. County Court.
H. J. Berry, Clk. C. Rd. & Rev.
R. L. Wyman, Clk. Bd. Coun. Coi
Town Clerk.
Chas. H. Hunter, Secy. Bd. Trus

Louis K. Rourke, Comr. Pub. Wl
C. S. Riche, Lieut. Col. Engrs.
Messrs. Hainafori & Sons. A;

Frank R. Thompson, City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Clarksville, Ark.—Johnson County Com-

missioners have selected Civil Engineer W.
A. Reams, Fort Smith, Ark., to make sur-
vey for proposed roads improvement.

Little Rock, Ark.—Bids will soon be asked
for twelve blocks of wood block paving, at
an approximate cost of $45,000, in West
23d st. Improvement Dist.—W. F. Reich-
ard, 204 Riegler Bldg., Engineer.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Improvement of Wll-
shire Boulevard with bitulithic pavemertt is
being considered.

Stockton, Cal.—San Joaquin Highway
Commission is planning oiling of three
roads; plans and specifications will be pre-
pared for oiled macadam on four roads;
bids will soon be asked for asphalt maca-
dam work on North Stockton road, Cop-
peropolis and French Camp roads.

Washington, D. C—District Commission-
ers have decided to expend $167,000 on re-

lorcoran, 1th. o, M, lath. 19th
i Microns ot her streets.

New Castle, Del.—Council received no
bids April 3 for $30,000 street paving bonds.

Wilmington, Del.—Bids will be received
April 18, noon, for $80,000 highway improve-
ment bonds. Daniel Thompson, Chairman,
Finance Committee.

Brooksville, Fla.—Town will vote April 25
on $2,000 bond issue for constructing side-
walks and $7,000 for paving streets.—W. A.
Thaxton, Town Clerk.
Summerville, Ga.—Citizens have voted

$75,000 bonds for street, sewer and water
improvements.

Nezperce, Ida.—Town Trustees have de-
cided to macadamize number of streets at
once; bids asked.

Harrisburg, III.—Township has voted
$35,000 bonds to build rock roads.

Peoria, III.—Contracts will soon be let for
paving with brick portions of 6th ave.,
South and Sanford sts.
Bluffton, Ind.—Petition has been filed in

Wells Commissioners' Court asking for
stone road about 1% miles long on Wells-
Adams county line, south of Vera Cruz.

Evansviiie, Ind.—Bids will be received

by Board of Public Works on improven
of four alleys.
Evansviiie, Ind.—Paving of Blackl

ave., between Garvin and Kentucky ai

has been ordered.

Greensburg, Ind.—Council will soon
for bids for paving with brick Main St.

Michigan City, Ind.—Plans and specil
tions are being prepared for paving B{
more St., Wabash st. and Willard ave.-
R. Miles, City Engineer.
Richmond, Ind.—

W

rayne County O
missioners will soon ask for bids for
improvement of National road west of
city to the tenter township lire.

Mount Sterling, Ky.—Council has pa:

ordinances providing for const ruction
11.250 sq. yd. of brick streets in bush
section of the city; cost, $1.75 per sqi

yard,

Winfield, La.—Road Commission of 1
Parish has planned about 635 miles of 1

improvement to cost $5(1,000.

Oakfield, Me.—Town has appropfl
$1,500 for highways.—H. P. Sprague, 1
C erk.
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Perham, Me.—Town has appropriated
'51,600 for highways. — A. A. Spaulding,
irown Clerk.
: Baltimore, Md.—Council has passed ordi-
nance providing lor harbor front boulevard
or South Baltimore; plans by Harbor Engi-
neer Lackey call for street 106 ft. wide
throughout length; also for construction of
iter at Hughes and Covington sts.

i Cambridge, Mass.—Mayor J. Edward
Barry has recommended replacing of
tpavel sidewalks with brick or granolithic.
Marblehead, Mass.—Town has appropri-

.tt-d $."iii. ikiii lor macadamizing 10 miles of
own roads; $3,500 for granolithic sidewalk
.t causeway and $2,000 to make repairs on
^rain at Clifton. John G. Stevens, Chair-
nan Selectmen.
Whitinsville, Mass.—Town has appro-

priated $5,500 for highways and small
>ridges.

Detroit, Mich.—Estimates for street work
have been prepared by Board of Public
Works for repairing, patching and resur-
facing with asphalt, $457,558; resurfacing
with brick, $205,704; repaying with sheet
asphalt, $175,610; repaying with brick,
$316,391; repaying with creosoted block,
$22,984. J. J. Hoarer, Commissioner.
Escanaba, Mich.—Township of Bark

jRiver has voted $6,000 bonds for highway
ipurposes and Township of Wells $1,000
bonds for same purpose.
Grand Haven, Mich.—Ottawa County has

voted bond issue for good roads.
Ludington, Mich.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to expend $150,000 on good
roads.
Zeeland, Mich.—Zeeland Township has

voted bonds for good roads.
Akeley, Minn.—Township of White Oak

has voted $5,000 bonds for improvement of
roads.
Grenada, Miss.—City has asked bids on

construction of 75,000 to 150,000 ft. grano-
lithic sidewalks according to specifications
Li. B. James, City Recorder.
Omaha, Neb.—City is figuring on ten

niles of new paving to begin season.
Long Branch, N. J.—Council has decided

;o resurface portion of five streets.—B. B.
^ewcomb, City Clerk.
Long Branch, N. J.—Citizens will vote

May 9 on $65,000 bonds for resurfacing
isphalt streets.—E. W. Packer, Mayor.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Plans for top

Iressing pavement on Livingstone ave.
pith asphalt are being considered by Coun-
y Board of Freeholders.

Paterson, N. J.—County Engineer Fer-
;uson has prepared plans for improvement
if five roads.
Woodbury, N. J.—Street Committee is

:onsidering advisability of using oil on
lighways.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Commissioner of

rijblic Works Chas. S. Darling has planned
lumber of street improvements in the
Sleventh Ward.
Cortland, N. Y.—Board of Public Works

las passed resolutions that Grant st., Ste-
venson st. and Harrington ave. shall be
aved with slag.
Fulton, N. Y.—Board of Public Works

las received petition from residents of
Jayuga st., between Fourth and Fifth sts..

isking that this part of the street be
>aved.
Long Island City, L. I., N. Y.—Queens

Joro Council is considering paving with
isphalt block on concrete foundation of
st ave. from Payntar to Washington st.

;

:ost, $18,900.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Board of Works has

irdered estimates prepared for pavement of
'ortage rd, Buffalo ave. to Main st.

Rockville Centre, L. I., N. Y.—Village
las voted $7,500 for improvement of roads
md water system.
Whitesboro, N. Y.—Village has voted $19,-
00 for paving streets.

Andrews, N. C.—City is considering $20,-
100 bond issue for street improvement,
slectric lights and water works.
Murphy, N. C.—Murphy Township High-

ray Commission is considering construction
if about 30 miles macadam road, and will
iward contracts as rapidly as possible. W.
I. Woodbury, Chairman.
Salisbury, N. C.—Boone Township has pe-
itioned Rowan County Commissioners to
irder election to vote on bonds for macad-
Limizing roads.
Salisbury, N. C.—Davidson County Com-

nissioners are considering election on
•onds for macadamizing public roads in
5oone Township.
Bellalre, O.—Council has decided to pave
outh Bellmont st. at cost of about $18,000.
Cincinnati, O.—Council has passed ordi-

tance for issuance of $10,000 bonds lor
lickory and Jay sts. and $2,000 for improve-
nent of Alice st.
Findlay, O.—Henry County Commission-

rs are advertising for bids for construc-
ion ol" about 30 miles of new stone roads,
rarying in length from 3 to eight miles;
.nother petition is now on file with Com-
nissioners asking for a joint pike be-
ween counties of Hancock, Henry and

Putnam; average cost of stone roads per
mile in Henry County is about $5,000.
Marion, O.—Bids will be received aboul

April 24 for constructing 7 miles macadam
road. C. L. Aden, County Auditor
Nottingham, O.—Bids will be received by

J. S. Steineke, Village Clerk, April 29, for
$14,594 street improvement and water main
bonds.
Toledo, O.—County Commissioners have

directed County Surveyor to prepare plans
and specifications for macadamizing seven
stretches of country roads.
Toledo, O.—Council is considering repay-

ing of Jefferson ave.
Wyoming, O.—Bids will be received April

24 by W. A. Clark, Village Clerk, for $8,500
street repair bonds.
Ashland, Ore.—Citizens have voted

$35,000 bonds for paving street intersec-
tions.

Forest Grove, Ore.—Council has decided
to pave 19 blocks of city streets with bitu-
lithic hard surface pavement.
Carbondale, Pa.—Mayor A. L. Sahm has

recommended number of street improve-
ments.
Washington, Pa.—Bids have now been

advertised for the construction of one mile
of brick road leading from McDonald bor-
ough line toward Venice, three miles of
brick road leading from Colvin farm near
Charleroi to Bentleyville borough line, and
for two miles of macadamized road on what
is known as the Prosperity-Dunns Station
road, from village of Prosperity toward
Dunns Station.

Maryville, Tenn.—Citizens have voted
$300,000 bonds to build pike roads.
Crockett, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$150,000 bonds to build new roads.
Dallas, Tex.—City Commissioners have

ordered grading and excavating of Grant
ave., preparatory to paving, and paving of
Cole ave., Lemmon to Knox sts.

Dallas, Tex.—Bids wi!l be asked for
grading and filling Bishop ave. ; work in-
cludes roadway, 8,910 cu. yds. of cut and
2,054 yds. of fill; for sidewalks, 6,129 yds.
of cut and 3,761 yds. of fill.

Galveston, Tex.—Bids will be asked by
County Commissioners for sloping, bulk-
heading and surfacing county highway from
city limits to causeway.

Groesbeck, Tex.—Citizens have voted
$12,000 bonds to build sidewalks.
Houston, Tex.—Paving of Chartres st.

has been ordered and work will soon be
started.
Smithville, Tex.—Smithville district of

Bastrop County will vote on $100,000 of
road bonds.
Logan, Utah.-—County will vote May 6 on

$150,000 bonds for building roads and
bridges.

Everett, Wash.—Paving of South Colby
ave. with asphalt is being considered.

Spokane, Wash.—Board of Public Works
is considering improvement of parking strip
along the center line of Riverside ave., cost,
$4,70(5.

Vancouver, Wash.—Council has adopted
resolutions providing for paving of portion
of East South st. ; estimated cost, $11,089.

Barboursville, W. Va.—Town Council is
considering paving of streets.
La Crosse, Wis.—County will improve

highways.—John Hintgen, Supervisor.
Madison, Wis.—Street improvements of

aggregate cost of $278,726 will be made by
the city this season. According to the re-
port of Board of Public Works, three
streets will be improved with asphalt.
Chilliwack, B. C, Can.—City Road Super-

intendent J. B. Croly has estimated cost of
proposed macadamizing at $66,000.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Covina, Cal.—To L. H. McGowan, Hig-

gins blvd., Los Angeles, Cal., for improv-
ing one mile of Citrus ave., $37,693; the
work includes asphalt paving, macadamiz-
ing and constructing cement curbs and
gutters; other bidders: B. T. Ford, Los
Angeles, $41,846; Johnson- Shea Co., Los
Angeles, $42,918.—Dessery & West, Union
Trust Building, Los Angeles, Engineers.

Fairfield, Cal.—To W. B. Conne!ly, for
grading and macadamizing eight blocks of
Texas st.

Denver, Col.—Paving in North Side Im-
provement Dist. No. 14 to Municipal Constr.
Co., $15,723.
Canton, III.—Pavine; around South Park,

to Roller & Saville. Canton, $14,201.
Chicago, III.—Building sidewalks to fol-

lowing contractors: H. P. Larsen, 1542 N.
Rockwell st.; Siewert & Callsen Co., 386>
Milwaukee ave.; Chas. Chambers & Son,
5256 S. Wood St.; .las. Porter. 1557 E. 94th
St.: Hanson-Undine Co., 2858 E. 83d St.,

and A. L. Strachan, 5737 E. May st.

Murphysboro, III.—Paving to cost $21,000,
to the Meyer-Thomason Co.. East St. Louis.

Paris, III.—Pavine: East Crawford st. to
Allan J. Parri3h, $S,574; Baum Construc-
tion Co. bid $8,743 on this work.
Hartford City. Ind.—Construction of the

Burns gravel road to John F. Buckley,

Harrison Township, $9,291; estimated cost
of the road as determined by the viewer
was $12,085.25; thoroughfare will be 2%
miles long and will be built of macadam.

Marion, Ind.—To I tyan & Carroll, Jones-
boro, for the construction of Kail Plough
stone road, $:!,100.

Marion, Ind.—To Ryan & Carroll, Jones-
boro, for Thomas Baird road, Water St.,
Jonesboro, l 1

,-, miles long and part of it
of extra width, $7,435; other bidders: II.
B. Sarg $7,995; Wheat, Sisk & Rupple,
$7,447; Omer Mackey, $7,947; Johnson <fc

Crosby, $8,264; Drook & Williams, $7,924;
William Yates, $8,48*.
Muncie, Ind.—To John Gubbins & Co.,

for paving with brick of Broadway in
Whitely from Whitely bridge to Centen-
nial rd., $31,861.98.

Brookline, Mass.—Constructing coal tar
concrete sidewalks, driveways, street cross-
ings and gutters for the ensuing year, to
Lowe-Armington Co., 129 Washington St.,
$7,010.

Fall River, Mass.—To Thos. H. Angell
for building granolithic sidewalks, $1.3125
per sq. yd.
Lynn, Mass.—By Purchasing Agent

Carleton for 10,000 barrels of cement, more
or less, to Smith, Green Co., Boston, $1.65
per barrel, delivered in duck bags, 10c. re-
bate on return of bags.

Duluth, Minn.—By Board of Public
Works for all wooden walks in city and
the cement walks west of Twelfth avenue
west to W. H. Kiltin; bid for cement
walks $12,653.50; cement walks east of
Twelfth ave. to D. H. Clough, $14,297; lat-
ter also got the contract for the cement
walks on Park Point, $3,987.50; laying the
solvay calcium chloride in eight sprinkling
districts to the Board of Trade Livery Co.,
$18 a ton, which includes cost of the prep-
aration; to Joe Scandin, water sprinkling
contracts for districts Nos. 1, 7, 8 and 9;
to Board of Trade Livery for districts Nos.
3 and 5; to William Scandin for districts
Nos. 2 and 4, and to Eklund and Olin for
district No. 10.

Meridian, Miss.—To Healy Construction
Co., McAlister, Okla., by Good Roads Com-
mission, to construct twenty miles of paved
highways; material used to be novaculite.
Long Branch, N. J.—Graveling Branch-

port ave., to John H. Hines, $1.40 per yd.,
spread.
Jersey City, N. J.—Reconstructing and re-

inforcing the roadway pavt., curbs and gut-
ter and drainage system of Hudson boule.
in three sections: 1st, bet. the Newark and
New York R. R. and Newark ave., Jersey
City; 2d, bet. Morris Canal and McAdoo
ave., Jersey City, and 3d, bet. W. 38th st.
and W. 51st st., Bayonne, to Wm. Baker,
137 South St., Jersey City, 59 per cent of
cost on all items; following is detail
bid: 35,100 lin. ft. concrete curb and gut-
ter, with curb guard, including excav. and
allowance for bluestone curb and belgian
block, per lin. ft., 59c; 75,200 sq. yd. mac-
adam pavt. on sides of roadway, requiring
an average depth of 8 in. of stone and two
applications of tar or asphalt binder, per
sq. yd., 47.2c; 34,600 sq. yd. macadam pavt.
on center of roadway, requiring average
depth of 12 in. of stone and two applications
of tar or asphalt binder, per sq. yd., 64.9c:
35 new receiving basins, complete, $44.25; 120
basin heads reset, $2.95, and 2125 lin. ft.
12-in. vitr. pipe sewer, including excav., per
ft., 7334c

Paterson, N. J.—Furnishing steam road
roller for county use, to Buffalo Steam
Roller Co., $2,650.
Trenton, N. J.—The McGovern Construc-

tion Co., to place pavement along Stuyves-
ant ave. side of Cadwalader Park, 15V,c,
the A. A. Rose Construction Co. bid 16c.
the Fell Co. 18c, Pento & Tott Co. 18Vfcc
Trenton, N. J.—Construction of sidewalks,

curbs and gutters by City for fiscal year, to
Pinto & Tott, lowest bidders.

Trenton, N. J.—Laying macadam pave-
ment on West End ave. and building drain
on Market st. to Thos. J. McGovern.

Albany, N. Y.—Supply of gravel for the
bureau of parks to Henry Steers, Incor-
porated, New York City, $1.55 per cubic
yard.

Ft. Niagara, N. Y.—To Lake Shore
Constr. & Supply Co., Dunkirk, for con-
structing drains, roads and walks, $12,988.
New York, N. Y.—Paving, widening and

curbing 23d st. to the Republic Construc-
tion Co., 18 Broadway, New York, $11S,-
448; othar bidders: Barber Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., $121,686: U. S. Wood Paving Co.,
$119,275; Mack Bros., $140,257.
Port Jervls, N. Y.—Paving portions of

Pike, Front. Fowler, Sussex and Ball
streets with Mack fireclay brick to B. M.
Shanley's Sons, of Newark, N. J., $25,682,
which includes excavation, brick and re-
setting of curb; other bidders: Murphy &
Son. West Hohoken, N. J.; Mulderry Bros.,
Albany; Hallock & Angle, Newburgh; M.
F. Dollard, Albany; J. Foley, Paterson,
N". J.; W. H. Ring & Son, Paterson, N. J.;
McGreevey, McGriggan & Baum Co., El-
mi ra, and J. P.. O'Rourke, Boston, Mass.
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Poughkeepsle, N. Y. Paving streets a*
ordered, to New Jersey Paving Corporation,

per sq. yd. for Metropolitan brick.
Rochester, n. y. Brick pavement on

Genessee st., u> Whltmore, Lauber &
1

i

. Bloss st., asphalt pave-
ment, Saratoga ave. to Pulton St., to Roch-
ester Vulcanite Pavemenl Co., $11,768; Oak
st., asphalt, Jay to Allen st., to Rochester
Vulcanite Pavemenl Co., $20,610; Oak st.,

brick pavement, .lay to Lyell ave., to Whlt-
more, Rauber & Vicinus, $22,912,

Belle Valley, O.—Paving road in Noble
Township, to Juniper & Nixon, of Nelson-
ville. $10,302.
Bowling Green, O.—Macadamizing Sec. 2,

M. Rush Stone Road Improvement, to
Qaghan & McGee, of Custar.

Cleveland, O.—Paving Lakeside ave., K.
28th st. to E. 40th St., Medina block stone,
to K. P. Burnett, $50,933; Lakeside ave., E.
!>th to E. 11th st.. Medina block stone and
creosoted wood block, to C. F. Keiley, $22,-
100; W. 117th St., Lake ave. to Madison
ave., 4-in. brick on 4-in. concrete founda-
tion, to Baldwin Bros., $35,193; Overlook
rd., Euclid pkway. to city limits, sheet
asphalt or asphalt block, to Cleveland
Trinidad Pav. Co., sheet asphalt, $9,258.

Port Washington, O.—O. W. Schwab, of
Port Washington, for paving road: Grad-
ing, 40c. per cu. yd.; foundation, gravel,
70c. per cu. yd.; curb., 30c. per lin. ft.;

brick, 80c. per sq. yd., and cement filler,

7c. per sq. yd.
Ravenna, O.—Improvement of the Kent

Ravenna road to E. E. Morgan & H. B.
Green, city, $74,981.
Toledo, O.—By County Commissioners,

for furnishing crushed stone to be used for
repairing the Wackerly road, to Whitehouse
Stone Co., $1 ton on road; County will make
repairs itself.

Hugo, Okla.—Paving nearly two miles of
residence streets with road asphalt, to F.
R. Stone, Lima, O.

Pittsburg, Pa.—To Pittsburg Amacite
Company, for furnishing amacite to be de-
livered on Imperial and Clinton, the Dairy
Farm and Glenfield extension roads; to the
Standard Bitulithic Company for delivery
of amacite on Washington pike, Mount
Lebanon and extension road, the Monon-
gabela City and Elizabeth road, and the
Butler pike, both at prices regulated ac-
cording to length of haul; to Pittsburg
Rituminous Engineering Company, for fur-
nishing 15,000 tons of lake gravel and
screenings, $1.75 a ton, delivered by Penn-
sylvania Railroad, and at $1.50 a ton, de-
livered by Pittsburg & Lake Erie Railroad;
to the C. P. Mayer Brick Company, for
486,000 brick to be delivered on Mt. Leban-
on road, at $14.45 per M. ; and for 592,000
brick blocks to be delivered on the Browns-
ville road, $14.45 per M.
South Sharon, Pa.—Sidewalking and curb-

ing during year, to M. Davis.
Youngwood, Pa.—Paving with vitrified

block on Third. Fourth and Depot sts., to
James Nixon Clairton, $43,536.40.—Warren
Mitchell, Youngwood, Borough Engineer.

Dallas, Tex.—Paving Forest ave., Cen-
tral to Arza, to Texas Bitulithic Co., at
$2.30 per sq. yd., total cost, $65,018.20.
Other bidders: Creosoted Wood Block Pav-
ing Co., $74,303.55 for 3-in. blocks; $81,-
458.75 for 3y2 -in., and $88,618.45 for 4-in.;

to Creosoted Wood Block Paving Co., at
$2.59 per sq. yd., for paving Grand ave.,
Ervav to Fair Park: total cost, $70,960.84.
Other bidders: John C. Underwood, asphalt
macadam, $41,810.92: brick, $96,362; Texas
Bitulithic Co., $62,504.24. Paving Worth
st., from Pacific ave. to Texas Bitulithic
Co., $2.30 per sq. yd.; total cost, $55,088.40.
Other bidders: Municipal Paving Co., $55,-
211.15 for rock asphalt, $67,594.68 for brick,
$72,619.31 for 3%-in. pine blocks, $76,971.35
for 4-in. pine blocks; Creosoted Wood
Block Paving Co., $61,283.40 for 3-in.

wooden blocks, $66,671.84 for 3%-ln. and
$72,059.88 for 4-in.; to Texas Bitulithic Co.,
for paving Boulevard from Central to Oak-
land, from Jeffries to Arza. and from Jef-
fries to Oakland; for section from Jeffries
to Oakland, to cost $7,429.20, the city will

pay its part, $3,127.85; other sections wi'l
he paid for by the property owners; Texas
Bitulithic Co. was awarded paving Arza
st.. Grand ave. to Forest, $2.30 per sq. yd.:
amount will be about $10,000.

Dallas, Tex.—To Texas Bitulithic Co., for
paving South Boulevard, $2.30 per sq. yd.
for bitulithic paving on concrete founda-
tion; total cost, $3,567.50; to same com-
pany, for paving First ave., Parry to Santa.
Fe sts., $4,570.97: Bryan st., to Creosoted
Wood Block Paving Co., $2.59 per sq. yd.;
total cost, $74,017.30.

Dallas, Tex.—Laying about 2,000 ft. of
combination curb and gutter on Zang's
Boulevard and for 1.420 ft. of straight curb,
to Lone Star Construction Company, 40c.
and 25c, respectively; 3,200 ft. straight
curb on Park Row, to Rock Island Granti-
toid Company at 32c.
Portsmouth, Va.—Paving South St., to

E. Park Lindsav, $14,260.70.

SEWERAGE
Mobile, Ala.— Hoard of Public Works has

accepted plans submitted by city Engineer
w i Ighl smii ii for Improvement of
age and drainage systems at cost of aboul
$600,000.

Pulaski Heights, Ark.—Council is con-
sidering construction of sewerage system
giving drainage into the Arkansas River
below pumping station.
Oakland, Cal.—City Engineer Turner has

recommended construction of two storm
sewers at coal of $15,400; also division of
branch of Elmhurst Creek at Foothill blvd.,
$20,000.

Plainville, Conn.—Sanitary and Sewer
District has voted to have plans prepared
for construction of sewer.
Stonington, Conn.—Preliminary surveys

and plans are being made by Daboll &
Crandall, New London, for installation of
proposed new sewer system.

Ridgely, Del.—Citizens will vote April 24
on bonds to install sewerage system.
Summerville, Ga.—Citizens have voted

$75,000 bonds for sewer, street and water
improvements.
Thomaston, Ga.—Citizens will vote May 1

on $45,000 bonds for construction of sewer-
age system and water works.
Waycross, Ga.—Council has asked bids

for extension of sewer mains at cost of
$15,000.

Westfield, III.—Plans and specifications
are being prepared for sewerage and water
works system for village; will be ready
about May 15.—W. R. Paige, 101-2 Rose
Dispensary Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind., Con-
sulting Engineer.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—Bids will be asked
about May 1 for a storm sewer; cost about
$5,000.—G. W. Sarlls, City Engineer.
Newcastle, Ind.—Council will advertise for

bids for the converting into a large, arched
sewer of the open stream running through
the center of the city, known as the Bow-
ery Brook; will cost not less than $50,000.
Nevada, la.—Engineer S. Steigerwalt will

make survey and estimate cost of extending
outlet and disposal plant of proposed sewer.
Seymour, la.—Council has decided to

construct sewer in Dists. Nos. 1 and 2.

Bowling Green, Ky.—Council has adopted
resolution requesting State Sanitary Engi-
neer Paul Hansen to submit proposed plan
for inaugurating a system of sewerage for
city, and also for plan for improvement of
filtration plant of water works.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Work will be started

about June 1 on construction of trunk
sewer along bed of Nashua River; En-
gineer Hartwell is working on plans; Dan-
iel A. Boyle is member of Sewer Commis-
sion.

Spencer, Mass.—Town has appropriated
$1,100 for sewage disposal.
Taunton, Mass.—Board of Sewer Com-

mission has advised $15,000 loan for sewer
work during year.

Wellesley, Mass.—Town has named com-
mittee to procure plans for underground
sewerage system.

Ely, Minn.—Citizens have voted $30,000
bonds to extend sewer system and provide
for water supply distribution.

Gilbert, Minn.—Plans by Engineer Frank
Bowman have been approved for proposed
sewer system; $32,000 available; work will
begin at once.

Union, Mo.—L. C. Allersmeyer, elected
Mayor, favors installation of sewer system.
Ocean City, N. J.—Citizens will vote.

May 9, on $75,000 bonds for bettering sys-
tem of drainage.

Trenton, N. J.—Council has decided to
construct sewers in portions of Rose st.

and Greenwood ave.-—Harry B. Salter, City
Clerk.
Far Rockaway, L. I., N. Y.—Queens Boro

Council is considering construction of sys-
tem of sewer mains in Wave Crest section
of Far Rockaway; estimated cost, $24,850.
South Glens Falls, N. Y.—Citizens have

voted $40,000 bonds for construction of a
sewer system. W. H. Reynolds, Engineer.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Council has adopted
ordinance approving plans for 15-in. pipe
sewer in Cleveland and Craig sts. at cost
of $1900.
Cincinnati, O.—Council has passed ordi-

nance authorizing $2,000 bonds for sewer-
ing Amthauer st.

Tulsa, Okla.—City Engineer T. C.
Hughes has about prepared plans for con-
struction of $35,000 sanitary sewer systems.

Crafton, Pa.-—Council has decided to in-
stall complete sewerage system in Crafton
Terrace at cost of $18,000.
Cumberland, R. I.—Citizens will consider

installation of sewer system.
Huron. S. D.—Bids have been rejected for

proposed sewer extensions.
Clarksville, Tex.—City is considering in-

stallation of modern sewerage system.
Richmond, Va.—On recommendation of

Committee on Streets, Council has ordered
construction of following important sew-
ers: Lehigh St., from 9th to 11th, with con-

neotlons, to cost $18,800; sewer in Blooc
Run ravine, from 81s1 and Grace sts.,
COSt 912,480, and deep sewer in north sk
of Broad St., 9th to 3d and from 2d
Adams, to cost $16,000.

Seattle, Wash. Board of Public Wori
has adopted plans and specifications f<

sewers on 25th ave., North and lit
aves. W.

Barboursville, W. Va.—Town Council
considering construction of sewer system.
Huntington, W. Va.—Board of Commli

sioners has ordered construction of later:
sewers in portions of four streets.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—Plans pr<

pared by City Engineer Paul Gardiner ii

the conversion of Muddy Run to trur
sewer have been presented to the Board <

Aldermen.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Ft. Morgan, Col.—Constructing pipe set

ers, to Meekeer & Dobson, McCook, Net
$5,146.
Putnam, Conn.—Construction of sewer

including approximately 600 ft. of 24-i
pipe, 300 ft. of 20-in. pipe, 1,080 ft. of 15-i
pipe. 600 ft. of 12-in. pipe, 1,700 ft. of 10-i
pipe, and 7,900 ft. of 8-in. pipe, to F. ]

Gammino, $9,916; other bidders: Perossi Cc
$11,574; W. J. McCarty Co., $13,067; I

M. Cussack Co., $12,039; L. A. Taylor, $16
046; M. J. O'Hearn, $15,473; L. Yadisern
& Co., $14,930; Pierson Engineering & Coi
struction Co., $11,384; E. B. Rohertz, $10
813; Sylvester & Quinn, $1,202; W.
Bryne, $13,866; C. H. Slucomb, $10,81
George Phillips, $15,817; Connecticut Coi
struction Co., $11,815; R. F. Whipple & C<
$12,791; F. Williams, $11,115; Iniffi & Whit
$13,205; Eudine Bros., $94,138; F. H. Gilbei
$12,788; L. Perillo & J. Covring, $20,22
Lopardo & Way, $19,855; Field, Barker
Underwood, $11,275; A. Vito Constructs
Co., $12,179; H. F. Redden Construction C(
$12,757: F. A. Davis, $13,182; C. E. Trun
bull Co., $11,120; Thomas Burns, $14.88
George M. Bryne, $13,352; Frank H. Cowa
$11,853; J. B. O'Rourke, $12,085; Arge
Construction Co., $16,883. and Henry Spii
ach, $13,425.
Stamford, Conn.—Construction of tl

West Side sewer, to Frank Palmer, Stan
ford, $45,543.
Marion, Ind.—Building extension Stevei

son st. sewer, to Dillard Artes, $1.15 p<

lin. ft.

Indianola, la.—Building sewer to Lydl
Construction Co., Sioux City, as follows
519 ft. 12-in. vitrified sewer pipe, $1; $7,8:

ft. 10-in., $1; 12,176 ft. 8-in., 75c; 3.204 1

6-in., 60c; ci. 12-in. pipe, $1.75 per ft; H
in., $1.25; valves, 12-in., $22; 10-in., $18.5'
concrete reinforced in retaining wall
$10.50; in settling tank, $12; 41 commo
manholes. $35 each; 8 drop manholes, $
each., and 5 flush tanks $100 each.—A. I

Gilleland, City Engineer.
Newport, Ky.—Construction of sewer

to McClane & Sons, as follows: Putnam st

$878.46; 3d st., between Isabella and Cer
tral ave, $750.15: German St., between 9t

and 10th sts., $1,062.35, and German st

between 10th and 11th sts., $822.90.
North Platte, Neb.—Constructing sewei

in Sewer Dists. G3 and G4, P and F, t

C. R. McKay, 528 Paxton Blk., Omahi
about $6,000.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Building sewer i

North ave., 'to Wm. Ruffran, $7,994.
Yonkers, N. Y.—To O'Rourke Constr. Cc

for constructing sewer in Alexander St., be
tween Ashhurton and Wells aves., $4.09'
other bidders: McDonald & Murra;
$4,658; Nicholas Mangini, $5,075; Josep
Cozzo, $4,743.15; Thomas Grady, $4,75(
Frank Cianfaglione, $4,850.

Minot, N. D.—Building North Side sewe
system, to G. W. Kemper, city, $29,925.8!
other bidders: Illstrup & Olson, Minneapolii
$31,854.00; G. W. Haggert, St. Paul. $31,
326.57; C. H. Porritt, Fargo. $31,549.78; Ma
gee Johnson, Minneapolis, $31,986.07.
Chester, Pa.—Constructing spurs am

sewers, to Pritchard & Oliver; 8-in. tern
cotta pipe. $1.42; 12-in.. $1.45: l"-in., $1.5!

18-in., $1.70; rock. $4.75; manholes, $39.

H

other bidders: E. H. Butler, 8-in. $1.67, 10
in., $1.72, 12-in. $1.77, 15-in. $1.84, 18-ir
$1.96, rock $5. manholes $39; J. & J. Hanna
8-in. $1.45, 10-in. $1.48, 12-in. $1.52, 15-ir
$1.57. 18-in. $1.70, rock $4.75. manholes $4i

W. E. Reilley, 8-in. $1.59, 10-in. $1.59, 12
in. $1.65, 15-in. $1.65, 18in. $2.25, rock $4.2
cu. yard, manholes $37. Sewer on Centra
ave., Seventh to Twelfth st., to Pritchar
& Oliver, 96c per ft.; T branches, 45c
each, manholes $39.50, rock $4.50 cu. yd.
other bidders: John Hanna Sons, 8-in. terr
cotta pipe, 98c per ft., Y branches 45c

each, manholes $40, rock $4.75 cu. yd.; 1
H. Butler, 99c. per ft., Y branches 44c
each, manholes $36, rock $5 cu. yd.; Sev
enth St., Highland ave. to Wilson St., t

John Hanna's Sons, 94c. per ft., branche
45c each, manholes $40, rock $4.75; othe
bidders: E. H. Butler, 8-in. terra cott
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ioe 97c, branches 44c. each, manholes
;3, rock 45 cu. yd. W. E. Reilley, $1 per
1 branches 50c. each, manholes $36, place
]nks $100, rock $4; Pritchard & Oliver,

jc. ft., branches 45c. each, manholes
(9.50, rock $4.50 cu. yd.
Valley Camp, Pa.—Building sewage dis-

)sal plant, to Pitt Construction Co., Pitts-

irg.—Chester & Fleming, Union Bank
ldg., Pittsburg, Engineers.

WATER SUPPLY
Ashville, Ala.—Town is considering con-
ruction of water works.
Bisbee, Ariz.—City Trustees will shortly
ward contract for drilling wells and con-
ructing pumping plant; considerable canal
ork will also be constructed.—Harry E.
lake, Los Angeles, Cal., Surveyor.
San Francisco, Cal.—City Engineer Mars-
en Manson has prepared plans for building
vo sections of intake tunnel for Townsend
t. pumping station.
Orlando, Fla.—Orlando Water & Light
ompany contemplates the installation of
2,000,000-gallon per day Underwriters

ump.
Flowery Branch, Ga.—Installation of
ater works is being considered; estimated
iost, about $6,000.—C. R. Parson, Mayor.
Summerville, Ga.—Citizens have voted

175,000 bonds for water, street and sewer
inprovements.
Thomaston, Ga.—Citizens will vote May 1

In $45,000 bonds for construction of water
•orks and sewerage system.
Mountain Home, Ida.—-Citizens have voted

{5,000 bonds for constructing city water
ystem; E. M. Blake, Boise, has made pre-
minary survey.
Rockdale, III.—Village has decided to

istall municipal water plant and lay
lains in all streets.
Westfield, III.—Plans and specifications

.re being prepared for water works and
ewerage system for village; will be ready
.bout May 1.—W. R. Paige, 101-2 Rose
Mspensary Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.. Con-
ulting Engineer.
Gilmore City, la.—Citizens will vote on
astallation of waterworks.
Nevada, la.—Installing water works sys-

em, to Guy E. Smith, Indianola.
Burden, Kan.—Rolling & Westover, Con-

tulting Engineers, Beals Bldg., Kansas
ajy, Mo., are preparing plans for installa-
ion of system of water works; estimated
ost $15,000.
Horton, Kan.—Town has voted $55,000

onds to purchase water and light plant.
Bowling Green, Ky.—Council has request-

d State Sanitary Engineer Paul Hansen
o submit plan for improvement of filtra-

ion plant at water works.
Baltimore, Md.—Council has authorized

Vater Board to lay pipes and supply water
n Haltimore County.
Cumberland, Md.—Citizens will vote May

6 on $500,000 of bonds for new water sup-
ily; plans by Engineer J. H. Fuertes,
•Jew York, call for gravity supply from
^vitts Creek, about nine miles from city;
fater is to be filtered in open reservoir;
laily supply, 6,000,000 gallons.
Athol, Mass.—Town is planning the con-

itruction of water works system; James
j, Tighe, Holyoke, has been selected as
engineer.
Cambridge, Mass.—Mayor J. Edward

Jarry has recommended increased water
upply.
Uxbridge, Mass.—Bids will be received

ibout April 15 for laying water mains: esti-
nated cost, $8,000.—W. E. Rawson, Super-
ntendent Water Works.
Benton Harbor, Mich.—Citizens have de-

'eated proposition to issue $100,000 bonds
'or improvement of water works.
Big Rapids, Mich.—Citizens have defeat-

id proposition to expend $20,000 for repair
)f water works.
Ely, Minn.—Citizens have voted $30,000

>onds to provide for water supply distribu-
;ion and to extend sewer system.
North Mankato, Minn.—Citizens have

yoted $20,000 bonds for construction of
svater works system.
Wasesea, Minn.—Citizens have voted $15.-

100 bonds for water works extension.
Bassfield, Miss.—Citizens have voted

jonds to install water works system.
Seminary, Miss.—Citizens have voted

110,000 bonds for installation of water
vorks system and erection of school.
Fallon, Nev.—Construction of water

works, a sewer system and electric light
plant is being considered.—M. L. Wildes,
Vlayor.
Rahway, N. J.—Consulting Engineer

Chas. A. Hague, New York, has recom-
mended installation of cross-compound,
high duty, crank and fly wheel pumping
engine.
Cortland, N. Y.—Water Board will soon

ask for bids for construction of proposed
new water tank, capacity 1.000,000 gals.

—

D. B. Coleman, City Engineer.

Geneva, N. Y.— City is considering the
improvement of water works system; esti-
mated cost $125,000.—C. T. Church, City
Engineer.

Rockvllle Centre, L. I., N. Y.—Village has
voted $7,500 for improvement of water sys-
tem and roads.
Waterbury, L. I., N. Y.—New bids will be

asked for furnishing engines for water
plant.
Andrews, N. C.—Ctiy is considering $20,-

000 bond issue for water works, electric
lights and street improvements.
Red Springs, N. C.—Bids will be received

April 27 for $35,000 water works and sewer-
age bonds.—A. B. Pearsa:i, Chairman
Board Public Works.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has passed ordi-
nance authorizing $100,000 bond issue for
water works improvement.

Logan, O.—Village is preparing to con
struct system of water works.—H. S.
Vance, Village Engr.

Mansfield, O.—Anton Burchard, Cleve-
land, is preparing plans for water works
pumping station to be constructed at
Hedges Springs; cost, about $18,000.
Urbana, O.—City has sold $100,000 water

works bonds to install plant.
Boswell, Okla.—Citizens have voted $35,-

000 bonds for installation of water works
and electric light plant.

McAlester, Okla.—Citizens will vote April
22 on $80,000 bonds for extensions of water
system.
Waynoka, Okla.—Citizens have voted

$27,000 bonds for construction of water
works.
Carlton, Ore.—City has employed en-

gineers who are now surveying a pipe line
to tap Panther Creek, nine miles west, and
will furnish water for all purposes; it is

proposed to construct reservoir on what is

known as Wennerberg's Hill.
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Mayor Sanderson

has vetoed the water, light and power
franchises passed by Council in favor of
the Klamath Falls Light & Power Co.
Pottstown, Pa.—Pottstown Water Co.

will lay larger mains in several portions
of town.

South Sharon, Pa.—Council is considering
installation of water plant; cost, about
$160,000.

Springdale, Pa.—Citizens have voted $50,-
000 bonds for water works, $12,000 toward
constructing sewers and $10,000 for grad-
ing streets and alleys.

Dillon, S. C—Installation of $80,000 water
works is being considered.
Clarksville, Tex.—Citizens will vote on

$10,000 bonds to extend water mains.
Norfolk, Va.—Council is considering se-

curing of larger water supply.
Kelso, Wash.—Council has granted water

and light franchises to Washington-Oregon
Corporation.

Racine, Wis.—Citizens have voted to pur-
chase water works.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Kingsburg, Cal.—To Braum, Williams &

Russell, of Redondo Beach, for construc-
tion of a municipal water works from
plans of Olmstead & Gillelen, Wright &
Callender Bldg., Los Angeles, $25,000.
Sulsun, Cal.—To W. B. Connelly, for the

work of raising dam of storage reservoir
of municipal water system eight feet,
which will increase capacity of the res-
ervoir about twelve million gallons, $1,940.

Terra Bella, Cal.—To Western Eng. &
Water Supply Co., Oakland, for water and
sewer system, $6,034.

Jacksonville, Fla.—To the Reinforced
Concrete Culvert Pipe Co., city, to furnish
all the reinforced concrete pipe for Hollow-
man st. and Highway ave. storm sewers.

—

F. W. Long & Co., Jacksonville. General
Contractors; R. N. Ellis, City Superinten-
dent.
Wheaton, III.—Water works improve-

ments from plans of Jos. B. Rider, 112 N.
La Salle st., Chicago: 60 -hp gas engine
and gas producer, to National Meter Co..
of Chicago and New York. N. Y. ; 2 centri-
fugal pumps, to American Well Works,
Aurora; 100.000-gal. concrete reservoir, to
Eugene Stark, of Wheaton. and excavation
work, to J. C. Wheaton, Wheaton.

Herington, Kan.—To J. W. Kelso for in-
creasing water supply, about $8,000.

Boston, Mass.—Relaying water pipe in

Clayton, Park and Hancock sts., Dor-
chester, to Michael Desesto, S1.456.

Easthampton, Mass.—Furnishing pipe, to

R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.. $22.12

per ton; about 4% miles of 8 and 6-in. pipe
will be required for the extensions in East
and Main sts. and to the Town Farm.

Detroit, Mich.—Furnishing 300 tons sne-
tial water works 'listings, to American Car
& Fdry. Co., ?2.15 per cwt.

Lewiston. Mont. — Furnishing approxi-
mately 50.000 ft. of c.-i. pipe of 130-lb.

pressure: also fire hydrants, valves. lead.

iute and other material: c.-i. pipe and
specials, to U. S. C. I. Pipe & Fdry. Co.,

Chicago, in., for about $50,000; valves and
hydrants, to J. B. Clow & Sons, Chicago,
111., for about $5,500, and lead and jute, to
Montana Hardware Co., Lewiston, $3,000.

—

O. F. Wasmansdorff, Consulting Engineer.
Cape May, N. J.—Erecting steel stack at

water works, to Jos. H. Hanes.
Ventura City, N. J.—Duplicating present

water and sewer plant, to Jos. L. Swei-
gart. $9,940.38.

Westbury, L. I., N. Y.—Building water
plant: Pipe laying, to J. C. Tierney, 1317
Park ave., Hoboken, N. J.; valves and
boxes, to the Fairbanks Co., 416-22 Broome
St., New York City; hydrants, to Eddy
Valve Co., Waterford, N. Y. ; pipe and spe-
cials, to Standard Cast Iron Pipe and Foun-
dry Co., Bristol, Pa.; tank and tower, to S.

D. Cole Mfg. Co., Newman, Ga. ; founda-
tions, pump, station and setting pumps, to
F. Powers, Westbury; pumps, to Piatt Iron
Works Co., 94 Liberty St., New York City;
wells, to Thos. B. Harper Est., Jenkintown,
Pa.; engines, will advertise for new bids.

Zanesville, O.—To J. B. Clow & Sons, 350
Franklin st., Chicago. 111., for furnishing
water pipe and special castings, to the
Water Department; cost about $5,000.
Checotah, Okla.—Complete installation of

water works pump station, 7,600 ft. of 8-ln.
iron pipe, two double-acting triplex pumps,
pole and wire line, etc., to C. R. Nichols,
City, about $13,160.
Akron, Pa.—Building water plant, to O.

E. Christ, Ephrate, bids opened April 4;
borough, howrever, will buy engine and
pumping machinery and have same placed.

Reading, Pa.—Furnishing water gates, to
the Darling Pump & Manufacturing Co., of
$516 each; fire hydrants, to Florence Iron
Works, Florence, N. J., $25.25 each.
Nashville, Tenn.—To J. H. Fall & Co.,

supply of castings for water works depart-
ment, $49 per ton.

Prescott, Wis.—Construction of a gravity
water system, to Des Moines Bridge and
Iron Co., Des Moines, la., $19,419; other
bidders: L. W. Schruth, Fargo. N. D., $20,-
700; Pastoret-Lawrence Co., Duluth, Minn.,
$21,770; Fraser & Danforth, Rochester.
Minn., $22,900; W. D. Lovell, Minneapolis,
Minn, $19,700; J. P. Nolan. South St. Paul,
Minn., $23,335; J. G. Robertson, St. Paul.
Minn., $21,933.

Souris, Man., Can.—To M. S. Holmes.
Portage la Prairie, Man., for laying water
mains, $39,000; to Kitchen Bros., Souris.
for power house, $3,200.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—To the Canada

Foundry Co. for 20-in. c.-i. water piping,
$89.95 per 12-ft. length.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—To Evans. Cole-

man & Evans, for eighty tons of pig lead
at $3.70 per 100 lb.; to same, for supplying
steel pipe for water mains, $43,217.85; to
Robertson & Godson, for supplying valves.
$5,062.65; to Crane & Co., for supply of
eighty Ludlow hydrants, at total price of
$3,333.67.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Lodi, Cal.—Western States Gas and

Electric Co. has purchased site on Chero-
kee lane for new substation and trans-
former house for distribution of power In
this part of the county.

Willow, Cal.—Peoples Power Co. has
been formed for manufacture and distri-
bution of gas.—C. R. Wickes. A. S. Bind-
strom, A. H. Quatman, J. W. Smith and
E. T. Stern, Directors.
Fairburn, Ga.—City has issued $10,000 of

bonds for construction of electric light
plant.

Richmond, Ind.—About $6,000 will be
spent for new stokers at municipal light
plant within short time.

Manilla, la.—Citizens will vote April 11
on granting of franchise for installation of
electric light plant.
Webster City, la.—Bids were received

for furnishing equipment and material for
improvements to municipal electric light
and water works system.
Greensburg, Kan.—Citizens have voted

$15,000 bonds for municipal electric light
plant.
Kansas City, Kan.—City will begin at

once the construction of municipal lighting
plant: issue of $350,000 bonds has been au-
thorized.
Horton, Kan.—Town has voted $55,000

bonds to purchase light and water plant.

Escanaba, Mich.—Citizens have voted
$30,000 bonds for construction of municipal
electric light plant.

Proctor, Minn.—Proctor Water and Light
Co. has been granted franchise to install
water works plant.
Tower, Minn.—Citizens have voted $16,-

000 bonds for construction of water plant at
Pike River Falls.
Bolton, Miss.—Power house, containing

all the electric light plant and water works
machinery, has been destroyed by fire.

Hastings, Neb.—Citizens have voted
$1 L'ii. 000 bonds for municipal lighting plant.
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Burlington, N. J.—Citizens will vnio
April n tallatlon of electric HkIu
plant.
Andrews, N. C- City is considering $20,-
I bond Issue for electric lights, water

works and street Improvements.
Faith, N. D.—Faith Light and Power Co.

lias been granted franchise to install plain.
Glen Ellen, N. D. Installation of electric

light plant is being considered.
Dayton, O. Bids have been rejected for

lighting boulevard system.
Boswell, Okla.—Citizens have voted $35,-

000 bunds for the installation of electric
llghl plant and water works.

Springfield, Ore.—Council has granted
franchise t" Oregon Power Co.; reducing
plant will be established; 4-in. main will
be laid to the Eugene gas plant, distance
of four miles.
Denver, Pa.—Council has passed ordi-

nance giving I>. S. .Martin the right to op-
erate electric system.

Royersford, Pa.—Council is considering
feasability of a municipal electric plant.
Temple, Tex.— I. A. Walker, Dallas, has

made application to Council for franchise
for installation here of a gas plant and
distributing system.
Temple, Tex.—Col. P. L. Downs has

about completed arrangements for installa-
tion of $100,000 gas plant.
Wichita Falls, Tex.—M. A. Marcus and

T. E. Dobson have been granted franchise
by Council to install electric light plant;
they will organize company.
Clarendon, Va.—Arlington Electric Co.

has been chartered to furnish electricity
to Ballston, Falls Church and Clarendon.

—

L. L. Northrop, Secretary.
Chehalis, Wash.—By passing franchise

granting Twin City Light & Traction Com-
pany lease to operate electric lighting plant
in this city for next 50 years, Council has
secured building at once of $75,000 power
house.

Kelso, Wash.—Council has granted light
and water franchises to Washington-Ore-
gon Corporation.
Brooklyn, Wis.—Citizens will vote on

bonds to install electric light and power
plant.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Articles of incorpora-

tion have been filed by Minnesota-Wiscon-
sin Power Co., capital stock $100,000, or-
ganized to sell light and power from water
plant at Eau Claire to towns and villages
along river north of Winona.
Somerset, Wis.—Plant of St. Croix Power

Co. at Apple River Falls has been destroyed
by fire and will be rebuilt at once; St. Paul
Gas & Light Co., owner.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—Board of Control

has selected E. I. Slfton, of London, Ont.,
to prepare plans and estimates for the in-
stallation of a municipal electric light plant
and street lighting system.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Escondido, Cal.—To Escondido Utilities
Co. for lighting streets of city for a term
of five years; contract calls for the instal-
lation of 50 lamps.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Furnishing 30-ton

electric crane to Niles-Bement-Pond Co.,
Philadelphia, $4,960; four new boilers, re-
building of four boilers and removal of old
ones to Babcock & Wilcox Company, New
York City, $39,384; three condensers for
service equipment, complete, and replacing
the auxiliaries of two other equipments to
C. II Wheeler Manufacturing Company.
Philadelphia, $40,400; one feed water heater
to Warren Webster & Co., Camden. N. J.,

$1,850, two boiler feed pumps, four duplex
service pumps and two duplex piston oil
pumps and necessary solid brass plungers
to Warren Steam Pump Company, Warren,
Mas*., $4,578; two 1,500-kilowatt turbo-
generators and two 100-kilowatt turbo ex-
citers to General Electric Company, Sche-
nectady, $54,650.
Auburn, N. Y.—Lighting city for ten

years, to Auburn Light, Heat & Power Co.;
about 35 ornamental lamps, $91.75.
Darby, Pa.—Councils have made contract

with Delaware County Electric Co. to
light borough for a period of five years;
arc lights of approximately 2,000-candle
power are to be used on Main st.

Scranton, Pa.—By the Scranton Electric
Company for laying steam mains on Wash-
ington Ave.; Gaynor Contracting Company,
digging trenches; pipe contract to the
American District Steam Companv, Loek-
rer: N. Y.
Sharon, Pa.—Having in contemplation

erection of a municipal lighting plant.
Council has signed contract with the She-
nango Valley Electric Light Co. for only
one year at $72 per lamp.

Sherbrooke, Que., Can.—Erecting munici-
pal lighting plant, to Canadian Westing-
house Co., $40,000.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Birmingham, Ala.— Board of Fire I ndei

writers has recommended thai plain hose
wagon now in reserve be equipped with
1,200 ft. of 8-ln. hose; establishment of fly-
ing squadrons at two stations, each to be
provided with auto combination hose
wagon; also minor equipment.

Montgomery, Ala.—Bids have been re-
jected for house in South Montgomery; city
will let contract for work.

Lodi, Cal.—Trustees have instructed Fire
Chief II. E. Welch to purchase two hose
wagons and harness.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Fire commission has

asked appropriation to purchase six new
ladder trucks, six auto pumping engines
and six chasses for hose wagons, also 150
new fire alarm boxes to cost $12,000, 150
police boxes $12,000, central office equip-
ment $22,500, extra lead covered cables
$33,315, extra wire $16,690, and red lights
for police department $5,000.

Stockton, Cal.—Fire Department has
asked appropriation for purchase of several
auto engines.

Hartford, Conn.—Citizens have voted
$65,000 appropriation for erection of engine
house for No. 3 and erection of water tower
on Market st.

Washington, D. C.—American consul in
Canada states that one of town councils in
his district has adopted resolution authoriz-
ing purchase of outfit for hook and ladder
company and of 500 ft. of hose. Address
6488, Bureau of Manufactures.
Statesboro, Ga.—City will erect fire de-

partment building with stable in rear.
Waycross, Ga.—Council will ask for bids

for furnishing auto combination hose and
chemical wagon.

Moline, III.—Council has rejected all bids
for purchase of auto fire truck.
Odebolt, la.—City has decided to erect

fire station.
Waterloo, la.—Fire Chief A. A. Dunham

has recommended need of motor apparatus
and purchase of fire helmets.

Middleboro, Ky.—City will erect $75,000
combined fire department, jail and city hall
building.
New Braintree, Mass.—Town will soon

purchase some fire appliances.
Palmer, Mass.—Town will enlarge station

for new auto truck.
Springfield, Mo.—Fire Chief Samuel

Hunter has recommended purchase of four
pieces of auto apparatus.

St. Louis, Mo.—City will erect fire house
at Clayton and Central aves. automobile
engine will be installed.
Snyder, Neb.—Fire company has been

organized.—H. G. Meyer, President.
Red Bank, N. J.—Council is considering

erection of brick fire house for Relief Hose
Co. on Pearl st.

Succasunna, N. J.—Purchase of chemical
engine is being considered.—E. C. Harvey
can be addressed.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Board of Public
Works has approved of proposition of
Fire Commissioners to erect two new fire
halls and purchase new apparatus at esti-
mated cost of $42,500.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
Supply has decided to ask for furnishing 85-
ft. jextension ladder and exercising wagon
for Fire Department.
Cincinnati, O.—Architect Harry Hake

will prepare plans and supervise erection of
$22,000 engine house at Eastern Ave. for
Company No. 11.

Carbondale, Pa.—Mayor A. L. Sahm has
recommended need of chemical and ladder
service in fire department.
Lansdale, Pa.—Purchase of $2,000 steam

fire engine is being considered.—John F.
Lane is interested.
Nesquehoning, Pa.—Town will soon have

$5,000 hose house.
Norristown, Pa.—Montgomery Fire Co.

has decided to purchase auto fire apparatus.
Sellersville, Pa.—Council is considering

petition of citizens for suitable fire appa-
ratus.

Wllliamsport, Pa.—Fire Chief Frank E.
Stryker has again recommended need of
new apparatus.
Baltic, S. D.—City has decided to erect

fire station and city hall.
Fairmont, W. Va.—Fire Chief Reed has

recommended purchase of fire engine and
erection of fire station in Fourth Ward.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Residents of Mozart

Hill are urging installation of chemical en-
gine.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Rochester, N. Y.—Furnishing 10.000 ft. of

cable for fire alarm, telegraph system, to
Standard Underground Cable Co., New
York. $1,350.
Georgetown, S. C.—Construction of a fire

engine house, to Weston & Brooker, Colum-
bia. $9,021.
Nashville, Tenn.—By Board of Public

Works, to the Gamewell hire Alarm ]

Co., New York, eight fire alarm boj
$1,000; to Scagraves Co., one hose wai
$750.

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing 2,000 ft. of r

ber hose, to Eureka Fire Hose Co.. I
York City.
Ashand, Va.—Council has decided to J

chase Howe gasoline tire engine manul
tured by Howe Engine Co., Indianap<
fnd., $1,750.

BRIDGES
Oakland, Cal.—City Engineer Furr

has estimated cost of placing culv«
across Thirtieth Ave. and at Thlrty-f
Ave. at $7,100; also recommended ereel
of culvert to carry Sausal Creek all
Fruitvale Ave. from Central Pacific tra
to Tidal Canal, $60,000; culvert in Forti
Ave., $12,000, and culvert across Fleit
Ave., $500.
Pasadena, Cal.—Plans for proposed VI

Colorado st. bridge, containing paten
inventions of W. M. Thomas and desig]
under Thomas system by Thomas & Vi
Engineers, have been received by Ma
Early.

Brooksville, Fla.—Town will vote A
25 on $2,000 of bonds for bridge constr
tion.—W. A. Thaxton, Town Clerk.
Tampa, Fla.—Board of Public Works

considering erection of permanent brii
over Hillsborough River.

Brownlee, Ida.—Appropriation of $10
is available for construction of Snake Ri
bridge.
Chicago, III.—Citizens have author!

$6,430,000 bond issue for bridges and pai
Rising Sun, Ind.—County Commisior

have adopted plans for a bridge aci
Island branch.
Topeka, Kan.—County Commissioners

planning to erect $7,000 bridge at Vale\
and $30,000 bridge at Grantville.
Covington, Ky.—Bids will be asked

rebuilding Robbins st. bridge.
Littleton, Me.—Town has appropria

$800 for new bridge.—B. R. Tingley, Tc
Clerk.
Whitinsville, Mass.—Town has approj

ated $5,500 for small bridges and roads.
Lansing, Mich.—Citizens have voted

build modern $85,000 bridge at Johnson
Fulton, N. Y.—Plans have been comp

ed for erection of proposed $170,000 brie
Address City Engineer Hackett.

Lorain, O.—County Commissioners
considering construction of high le

bridge at 31st st. ; estimated cost $40,00*
Springfield, Tenn.—County Court has i

priated $4,250 for building bridge
Beutne's Ford.
Logan, Utah..—County will vote May

on $150,000 bonds for building bridges a

roads.
Richmond, Va.—Council Committee

Streets has recommended adoption of
sign B, submitted by I. J. Smith & <

for erection of reinforced concrete a
bridge over James River, to replace Maj
bridge.
Hudson, Wis.—Citizens have voted $2

000 bonds to build wagon bridge acr>
Lake St. Croix.

Marinette, Wis.—Citizens have vo
$50,000 bonds to build bridge over Menoi
nee River.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Birmingham, Ala.—Building bridge o1

Elyton branch to A. C. Brooks, $1,372.50.
Champaign, III.—Constructing 70

bridge, to J. M. Breese, Mattoon, $14,00(
Waterloo, la.—Erecting 2-span concr

bridge, to Miller & Rey, approximately $1
000.
Pomfret, N. Y.—Erecting concrete brie

at Laona, to Holleran Bros., Elmira, $2,'i

Reading, Pa.—Construction of three c<

crete bridges in the county: Mohnl
Bridge No. 1, crossing the Wyomissi
Creek in Mohnton, to Carl R. Camp, M(
trose, $5,461; Bordner's Bridge No.
located in Jefferson and North Heidelb*
Townships and crossing the Tulpehock
to Willauer & Co., of Pottstown, $7,3
Bordner's Bridge No. 2, located in Betl
and Tulpehocken Townships and cross)
the Swatara, to Nelson, Meredyth & C
of Chambersburg, $6,560; other biddi
were as follows: Mohnton Bridge No.
Nelson, Meredyth & Co., Chambersbu:
$5,475; L. H. Focht & Co., Birdsbo:
$8,532.50; Ferro-Concrete Co., Harrisbui
$6,053; Daniel Wanner, Reading. $5,8'

Willauer & Co., Pottstown, $5,521.68; Bot
ner's Bridge No. 1, Nelson, Meredyth & C
$8,617; Ferro-Concrete Co., $7,457; Boi
ner's Bridge No. 1, Ferro-Concrete C
$7,269; Willauer & Co., $6,897.

Richmond, Va.—Construction of 12 m<
ern bridges in Southampton County, to
about $21,000, to Virginia Bridge and Ii

Co., Roanoke.
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INTERIOR OF WILMINGTON SAND FILTERS. SAND WASHING MACHINE AT RIGHT

WATER PURIFICATION AT WILMINGTON

Report of Work Done by New Filtration Plant—Sponge Filters for Preliminary Clarification—Defective

Rate Controlling Device Lowers Efficiency—Low Cost of Operation—Sand Cleaning Machine

The water purification plant of the Wilmington, Del., watc
epartment, then nearing completion, was described in our

sue of November 10, 1909. It has now been in service for a

umber of months, and some details of its operation are

iven by the bacteriologist, A. Robin, in the 1910 report of

le water commissioners, an abstract of which report is given

slow. As described in our article above referred to, the plant

ansists of a sponge filter on the bank of Brandywine Creek,

le effluent from which is pumped to a reservoir 120 feet

igher, adjacent to which is a slow sand filter resting upon

le roof of a pure water reservoir.

THE PRELIMINARY FILTER

Preliminary filtration or prefiltration has become an cstab-

shed practice in the construction of slow sand filters. The
bject of prefiltration is to remove from the raw water as

mch of the suspended matter as can be strained out rapidly

nd economically. In this respect prefiltration takes the place
f sedimentation, and, comparing the relative values of the

jvo methods, first cost as well as the cost of maintenance
hould be taken into consideration. It is now fairly well

stablished that prefiltration is to be preferred to sedimentation,
ot alone on the ground of economy, but the greater flexibility

f the preliminary filter. The question of the best filtering

ledium is still open for final settlement. Coarse sand is now
enerally employed, but to this there is the objection that the
oid in the sand is only about 55 per cent, and therefore the
eds clog up rapidly, requiring frequent cleansing. When this

> to be done with water that has been pumped, the cost of
cashing is materially increased. Sponge would seem to be
n ideal medium were it not for the difficulty in cleaning the

ponges when clogged up. The air-wash employed in our

preliminary filter has been very effective in delaying the com-
plete clogging of the Sponges, but not in preventing it alto-

gether. The time is fast approaching when it will become
necessary to remove the sponges from the beds and clean

them thoroughly. Whether this will offset the low cost of

maintenance of the sponge filter as compared with the sand

filter remains to be seen.

The defect in the rate-controlling devices of our preliminary

filters, referred to in my last report, has materially reduced the

efficiency of the plant. As operated at the present time, there

is absolutely no way of determining the time when any given

bed should be cleaned. We do not know whether any given

bed is cleaned too often or not often enough, and the entire

operation is in the nature of guesswork. Under the circum-

stances I feel that our figures as to efficiency and relative cost

of maintenance are incorrect and should not be used as a basis

of comparison.
It is my opinion that this defect should be remedied. As

there is no practical advantage to be gained by the removal
of bacteria by prefiltration, the study of the bacterial efficiency

of the preliminary filter is a waste of time and culture me-
dium, and I would recommend that this routine study be dis-

continued.

To sum up my recommendations with regard to the pre-

liminary filter :

(1) The sponges should be removed, thoroughly washed and
replaced.

(2) An efficient rate-controlling device should be installed

together with a loss-of-head indicator for each bed.

(3) Routine determination of turbidity before and after fil-

tration.

According to the daily analyses made, the turbidity (silica

scale) of the raw water varied from 10 to 1200, the former
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WASHING MACHINE, SHOWING TEETH AND WATER JETS

being the turbidity about 50 per cent of the time. The turbidity

of the prefilter effluent varied from 3 to 300. That of the

sand filter effluent was ascertained only a part of the time,

but was always zero ; the sedimentation in the reservoir before

final filtration reducing the turbidity to between 5 and 70.

The mean turbidity of the raw water during the year was 38;
of the prefilter effluent, 17; and the average efficiency in

reducing turbidity was 56 per cent, the maximum efficiency

for any day being 70 per cent. In removing bacteria the pre-

filter was very erratic, some days showing an efficiency of

more than 90 per cent, and on others an increase in numbers
of 75 per cent. The sand filters showed a bacterial efficiency

varying between 74.4 and 99.6 per cent, the average being 94.9.

Chief Engineer John A. Kienle reported : "The quantity

of water which passed through the filter during the period of

its operation amounted to approximately 1,700 million gallons,

and the total cost of operation amounted to $2,324.20 exclu-

sive of laboratory charges, or an equivalent of $1.3634 per

million gallons. This unit cost is approximately 40 per cent

less than for sand filter plants of similar capacities located

elsewhere, and, neglecting the saving in first cost of con-

structing the plant, this marked economy in operation is suffi-

cient warrant for the radical step taken by this department

in adopting the latest improvement in cleansing the filter sand

in place on the beds by machine methods."

In our issue of January 4, 191 1, we described the Blaisdell

sand cleaning machine, and we give herewith two illustr

tions of it. These cuts show the inverted box and the ca

riage from which it is suspended, also the perforated teel

The filter is cleaned without withdrawing the water from
the box being lowered to the sand and the teeth forced belc

the surface of the sand for any distance desired. Water
forced into the hollow teeth and leaves them through perfoi

tions, the teeth meantime revolving around the center of t

box as an axis and the box as a whole moving over the su

face. A centrifugal pump connected with the top of this i

verted box sucks out the water which is discharged throuj

the teeth.

REMOVAL OF DOMESTIC ASHES
In response to an inquiry Frederick T. Elwood, Commission

of Public Works of Rochester, N. Y., described as follows t

method employed in that city for removing ashes:

The city is divided into nine districts. Three of these (

the more congested part of the city) have two ash gangs eac

while each of the other six has one ash gang. Each gang co
tains four truckers, four loaders, two returners and a forerm
The truckers enter the premises and take the ashes to t

curb, beginning work shortly in advance of the teams; th

are followed by the teams and loaders, who, after emptyii

the receptacles, replace them on the curb; these, in turn, a

closely followed by the returners, who replace the receptacl

in their proper places on the premises. Our men are not ;

lowed to enter any buildings ; receptacles are placed in rear

lot by the occupant of the premises.

The gang works along one side of a street and back on t

other side, and at no time are the truckers and loaders wid<
separated. The teams are always closely followed by the 1

turners. All receptacles brought out by the truckers must
dumped and returned before the gang stops work for t

night.

In each district the work is commenced at the same poi

every Monday morning, and in most cases the route is cover

by Friday noon. The average haul to the dump is about 1

miles, and each gang keeps from five to seven teams movir

The nuisance of having ash and garbage cans standing

the sidewalk for hours is only a little less than that caused

the emptying of the former into the wagons on windy days

the carrying of garbage through the streets in open wagoi

Many cities and towns remove the cans from the back yar

of residences, but we believe that the three gangs acting in si

cession, as described above, is unusual. It would seem

though there might be an economy in this, as the cart is kt

in almost continual motion instead of stopping at each hot

while the driver and helper get and return the can.

FILTER SAND WASHING MACHINE
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STREET CLEANING MACHINE

\st sweeping the paved streets of Augusta, Ga., the ordinary

(:eping machines are used, which work the sweepings toward

jh side of the street, the last machine of the series leaving

)iled in a row in the gutter. The previous method, and

one followed in most cities, was to have men with shovels

ipe this into piles, after which a cart which followed the

:eping machines would remove the sweepings, which were

veled into it by an attendant. Recently the city has

ipted a pick-up machine which takes the place of this cart

1 the six men employed to shovel the sweepings into piles,

is machine runs along the gutter and picks up the sweepings

f
by the regular sweepers, collecting them in a receptacle

ich forms a part of the machine. When the receptacle is

1 the material is dropped in a pile and the machine proceeds

pick up the sweepings ahead of this, which are again de-

iited, thus leaving the sweepings deposited in a few large

;s instead of a number of small ones as formerly. The cart

loaded as before, but it now has to stop only two or three

ies to obtain a full load, where heretofore it stopped approxi-

tely every fifty feet. City engineer and commissioner of

jlic works Nisbett Wingfield, to whom we are indebted for

s information, states that this effects a saving of the labor of

men and a considerable part of the time of the cart and

per, and that this saving more than offsets the cost of the

k-up machine.

OKLAHOMA CITY'S FIRE SYSTEM
Oklahoma City is now provided with a system of indepen-

it water mains for the fire protection of the central portion of

: retail and wholesale business district of the city. This sys-

n is fed through a 20-inch cast iron main direct from the

nping station 8,500 feet away. The lateral mains laid through

: district are 18 inches and 12 inches in diameter. At each

eet intersection there is a Ludlow hydrant of the slide valve

ie with an 8-inch valve opening and equipped with four inde-

ldently controlled hose nozzles and one 5^2-inch steamer

zzle. All gates larger than 12 inches are set in manholes

as to be readily accessible for operation or repairs.

Ml the pipes are cast iron of standard weight, class C bell

d spigot pattern. There are 11,500 feet of 20-inch pipe, 2,100

:t of 18-inch, 11,050 ft. of 12-inch, all laid at sufficient depth

pass under all other water lines, gas lines and conduits. No
vices of any kind are taken from this system. The inde-

pendent system and the domestic system are interconnected,

but check valves are placed in the connections, so that while the

domestic pressure of 65 pounds is always effective in the inde-

pendent system, the fire pressure of 115 pounds which is created

in the independent system on the occurrence of a fire is not

transmitted to the domestic system. This pressure of 115

pounds is the maximum which it is expected to carry in the

independent system. There are also by-pass connection; provid-

ed with valves, and should any of the domestic line mains break

or be otherwise put out of service the domestic system could

be fed through these connections by opening the valves.

Through a special arrangement of gates at the pumping sta-

tion any of the four high-duty pumps may be utilized for pump-

ing directly into the independent system. These four pumps

comprise two direct-acting, triple-expansion Worthington pumps

of 3,000,000 gallons capacity each, one triple-expansion Prescott

of 6,000,000 gallons capacity, and one cross-compound, crank

and fly-wheel pump of 10,000,000 gallon capacity made by the

Piatt Iron Works.

As 115 pounds is the maximum pressure which the independ-

ent line is supposed to carry it is apparent that this could not

correctly be called a high-pressure system. The professed ob-

ject of the system, however, is to furnish an independent fire

system through which may be delivered large quantities of

water with good pressure at the hydrant, thus eliminating the

friction loss and diversion of a portion of the supply which

would occur in the domestic distribution system.

For the above information and for the map which accom-

panies this article we are indebted to Mr. Vincent G. Shinkle,

engineer and superintendent of the Water Department.

THE COST OF DRINKING FOUNTAINS
The city of Cambridge in 1910 maintained 29 drinking foun-

tains, 6 of which were kept provided with ice during the sum-

mer months so as to furnish cold water. The cost of sup-

plying these ice water fountains with ice for 6 years had varied

from $89.49 per fountain per year to $185.68; the costs varying

both with the cost of ice in the several years and also with the

extent of use made of the several fountains. In 1906 ice cost

from 25 to 40 cents per 100 pounds, but in the other years the

price was from 12^ to 15 cents per 100 pounds. The average

cost per day per fountain, averaging the six fountains, was

$1.20, 94 cents, $1.57, $1.09, $1.04 and $1.15 for each of the 6

years respectively.
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Each steamer hydrant is supplied with an 8-inch valve
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BRICK PAVING SPECIFICATIONS

Standard <>l the Association lor Standardizing Paving Specifica-

tions Preparing Sand Cushion

—

Expansion Joints

—

Groul, Pitch and Asphalt Fillers

The standard specifications for brick paving adopted by the

Association for Standardizing Paving Specifications this year

are much more complete than those of last year, especially in

tin- matter of testing. I'liis was made possible by the final

agreement of the X. I". I!. M. Association on a standard rattler.

I lu- committee unanimously dropped the absorption test. The
specifications for groul filler were changed in their wording,
and new ones adopted for pitch and asphalt fillers. The
specifications are given below.

"By permission of the association these extracts are reprinted
from the copyrighted proceedings of the Association for
Standardizing Paving Specifications. John B. Hittell, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, 5017 Winthrop avenue, Chicago."

Character of Brick

Section 1. All brick must be strictly No. 1 pavers, of the
size commercially known as "vitrified block," the widths of
which must not vary more than one-eighth of an inch. They
must be thoroughly annealed, tough and durable, regular in

size, shape, and evenly burned.
When broken the brick shall show a dense, stone-like body,

uniform in color inside, free from lime, air pockets, cracks or
marked laminations. Kiln marks must not exceed three-six-
teenths of an inch, one edge, at least, to show but slight kiln
marks. All bricks so distorted in burning as to lay unevenly
in the pavement shall be rejected.
The standard size of brick shall be three and one-half (3V2)

inches in width, four (4) inches in depth, and eight and one-
half (8 l/2 ) inches in length. They shall not vary to exceed
one-eighth (^) of an inch in width and depth, and not more
than one-half (J4) inch in length. If the edges of the brick
are rounded the radius should not exceed one-eighth (J^) of
an inch. Only brick with raised lugs on one side not to

exceed one-fourth (J4) inch in height shall be used.

Inspection

Section 2. All brick shall be subject to thorough inspection be-
fore and after laying and rolling, and all rejected material shall

be immediately removed from the street.

Delivery of Brick

Section 3. The brick shall be hauled, carefully unloaded by
hand, and neatly piled on the walks or outside of the curbs be-
fore the grading is finished, and in laying shall be carried from
there to the pavement.

Rattler Test
Section 4. The brick shall not lose more than per cent

of their weight after being submitted to the following tests

:

Samples of brick of uniform shape and appearance shall be
taken from each car (estimated at 10,000 brick). Brick having
a defect that would cull them shall not be used. Three grades
of samples shall be tested, one of the softest, one of the medium,
and one of the hardest burned. If all of the tests overrun the
above percentage of loss the car shall be rejected. If one or
two of the tests overrun another test of said grade or grades
shall be made. Should only one of these tests overrun the
specified percentage of loss the contractor may cull said grade,
provided they do not exceed ten (10) per cent of the amount
of brick in the car, and deliver the balance on the improve-
ment. Otherwise the whole car will be rejected.

In order to prevent the continued shipments of inferior brick
only two cars of two separate shipments of any make of brick
will be tested. Should they fail to meet the requirements stated
above said make of brick will be rejected for this improvement.
(Inasmuch as your committee has made but a limited number
of tests zvith the proposed rattler and charge it was decided at

this time to not recommend any alloivable percentage of loss
due to abrasion, but from the best obtainable information the
committee suggests that in the absence of exhaustive tests an
increase of three (3) points be allowed by the cities over their

previous requirements until further data arc procured.)

Number and Condition of Brick

Section 5. Ten paving brick shall 'constitute the number to

be used in a single test. The brick shall be thoroughly dried
for at least three (3) hours, in a temperature of one hundred
(100) degrees Fahr. before testing.

Tests Before Unloading
Section 6. The contractor shall notify the proper city official

of the location and car number of each carload of brick re-

ceived. Samples from such car shall be taken and tested by

the city, and no brick shall be delivered on or adjacent to

improvement on which the brick are to be used until in rec

of a written statement from the engineer or his author
representative, that the samples have passed the required ti

Decision relative to each carload will be made within twe
four (24) hours of notice. Permission to deliver brick on
line of work shall not be considered a final acceptance in

respect.

Following this in the standard specifications is a descfl

of the standard rattler and method of using the same w
was described on pages 352 and 353 of our issue of Marc!

101 1. The specifications then continue as follows:

Foundation

Section i_>. All brick to be laid on a — inch concrete
with sand cushion.

Sand Cushion

Section 13. Over the foundation shall be spread to a unif

depth of one and one-half (lyi) inches (after rolling

cushion of clean, sharp sand, free from loam or foreign ma
The sand must pass a one-quarter (J4) inch screen.

cushion shall be carefully shaped to a true cross-section of

roadway by means of a template having a steel-faced e

covering at least one-half (J4) the width of the brick w
and so lilted with rollers as to be easily drawn on the curb

guide timbers or rail.

Template

Section 14. See plan of template.

Guide Timbers
Section 15. Guide timbers shall be one and one-half (]

inches by four (4) inches by sixteen (16) feet, dressed on

sides, laid to a true surface in the center of the street and 1

to the curb, if curb cannot be used.

Shaping Cushion

Section 16. Before shaping the cushion a one-half (
J/2 )

strip shall be laid on the curb, and guide timbers or rail,

the template drawn over the same, after which the one-

(>4) inch strip shall be removed, the cushion slightly moistt

and rolled over its entire surface with a hand roller,

roller shall be not less than thirty-six (36) inches in diami

twenty-four (24) inches in width, and weighing not less 1

ten (10) pounds per inch in width, and having a handle tw

(12) feet in length. After rolling the template shall be dr

over the curb and guide timbers or rail, to complete the cusl

The cushion shall be prepared at least fifty (50) feet in

vance of the brick laying.

How Laid

Section 17. The brick shall be laid in straight lines on e

at right angles to the curb ; at intersections they shall be

as directed. Brick shall be laid with the lug sides in the s

direction. Brick must be placed close together, breaking jc

at least three (3) inches. At every fourth course the b

shall be driven together to secure tight joints and stra

courses, and all thick brick shall be removed.
When any section shall contain more than ten (10) per

of culls the brick shall be taken up and the cushion adju;

Brick shall be laid from curb to curb, or car track to curb.

No bats or broken brick shall be used except at curbs

the street car tracks. After the brick are laid the end jc

are to be made close by use of a bar applied at the ends 1

to the curb. Batting shall immediately follow the laying.

Joints shall be cut square with the top and sides of brick,

all joints must be kept clean and open to the bottom until f

as specified.

Street Car Tracks

Section 18. Along the street car tracks the brick must no

laid within one-quarter (%) of an inch of the rail, and w
rolled shall be one-quarter {%) inch below the top of the

The space between the web of rail and the brick shall be fi

witli cement mortar, consisting of two (2) parts sand and

(1) part Portland cement. The mortar shall be in proper <

dition and the edge constructed to a straight line before

brick are laid.

Expansion Joints for Cement Grout Filler

Section 19. Expansion joints shall be placed parallel with

at each of the curb lines, and shall be one and one-half (]

inches in width. The joints shall be made by placing

wedge-shaped strips six (6) inches in width, and dressed

two faces together on edge, parallel with the curb. The s

next to the curb shall be one (1) inch wide on top, bevelei

a thickness of one-half (Yz) inch at the bottom, and the £

next to the brick shall be of the same dimension and place

a reverse position. The brick shall be laid lightly against

strips. Soon after the pavement has been grouted and

cement filler has set, and the pavement is in all other resp

finished, the strips shall be removed, the joints thoroui

cleaned out, and immediately completely filled with a bitumir
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fillei composed of .1 material which, when penetrated by a No. 2

die under ;i weight of 200 grammes for one (1) minute at

.. temperatun trees Fahr., will nol be less than 20, and
when penetrated with a No. _• needle under 50 grammes for

five (5) seconds in a temperature of 115 degrees Fahr., will not
ha\ < .1 penetration of over 100.

The section concerning rolling is the same as last year's

specifications, but there has been added to it the following:

\iut final rolling the pavement shall be tested with a ten-

fool straighl edge, laid parallel with the curh, and any depres-
sion exceeding one quarter of an inch must he taken out. If

necessary, the pavement shall be again rolled.

In the old specifications at the end of the article on rolling

the sentence beginning "expansion, etc.," is omitted. The bal-

ance of the specifications dealing with cement filler has been

changed so considerably that it seems desirable to reprjnt the

new form entire. This section and the rest of the specifications

follow :

Portland Cement Grout Filler

Section 21. The filler shall be composed of one part each of
fine, clean, sharp sand and Portland cement. All cement used
for this work must stand the test as approved and adopted by
the Organization of City Officials for Standardizing Paving
Specifications, January 13, 191 1.

The sand shall pass a No. 20 standard sieve. Sand shall be
measured in a box having the same cubical contents as one
sack of cement.
One sack of cement with an equal amount of sand shall be

thoroughly mixed together dry in a box four (4) feet eight (8)
inches long, thirty (30) inches wide, and fourteen (14) inches

deep, resting on legs of different lengths, so that the mixture
will rapidly flow to the lower corner of the box, the bottom
of which shall be six (6) inches above the pavement. One box
shall be used for each fourteen (14) feet in width of roadway,
and at least two (2) boxes must be used in all cases.

After the cement and sand have been thoroughly mixed until

the mass assumes a uniform color, enough clean water shall

be added to make a liquid mixture of a consistency of thin

cream. From the time the water is applied until the last drop
is removed and floated into the joints of the pavement the

mixture must be kept in constant motion. Before the grout is

applied the brick shall be thoroughly wet by being gently

sprayed.
The grout must be removed from the box with scoop shovels

and applied to the brick in front of the sweepers, who shall

rapidly sweep it lengthwise of the brick into the unfilled joints

until the joints are filled to within not more than one (1)

inch of the top of the brick. After the grout has had a chance
to settle into the joint and before the initial set develops the

balance of the joints shall be filled with a thicker grout, and,

if necessary, refilled, until the joints remain full to the top.

After this application has had time to settle and before the

initial set takes place the pavement shall be finished to a smooth
surface, with a squegee or wooden scraper, having a rubber

edge, which shall be worked over the brick at an angle with

the brick.

When completed and the cement has received its initial set

the pavement shall be covered with a one-half C/2) inch layer

of sand, which shall be frequently sprinkled 'in warm weather.

No travel shall be permitted on the pavement for a period of

from seven (7) days after grouting, or longer, as the engineer

may require on account of weather conditions.

Ample barricades and watchmen shall be provided by the

contractor for the proper protection to the grouting.

(While your committee is in favor of a cement grout filler

we believe that where conditions do not favor the use of the

same for good and sufficient reasons, we recommend the adop-

tion of bituminous filler under the following specifications.)

Coal Tar Paving Pitch Filler

Section 22. The joints or spaces between the paving blocks

and between the paving blocks and the curb, railroad tracks,

around manholes, etc., shall be filled with coal tar paving pitch,

which shall comply with the following requirements

:

Physical Properties

When in place in the pavement it shall be of such character

that it will adhere firmly to the paving block and to the curb,

and shall be sufficiently plastic to allow for the contraction and

expansion in the pavement without developing cracks in the

joints. It shall be proof against action by water and all acids

or alkalis to which the pavement may be exposed.

Melting Point

It shall have a melting point varying not more than 5 degrees

from 135 degrees Fahr., determined by the cube method (here-

inafter described.)
Method of Use

The filler shall be heated and poured into the joints to the

full depth thereof, at a temperature of not less than 300 degrees

Fahr., nor greater than 350 degrees Fahr. All joint h;

completed filled to the top. The top dressing of sand shj
spread over the pavement immediately after the filler is ap
and while it is still soft. In cold weather the sand sha
heated so as to readily bond with the pitch. Extra care
be used at the gutters and around catch basins, etc., to <

tually prevent the leakage of water into the subroadway.
free carbon shall not he less than 25 per cent nor more
40 per cent; the specific gravity shall not be less than 1.2;

more than 1.30 at 60 degrees Fahr.

Asphalt Filler

Section 23. The interstices of the brick shall be compj
filled with an asphalt filler heated to a temperature <

than 350 degrees Fahr., nor more than 450 degrees Fahr.
asphalt filler shall not contain pitch nor any part of coa
It shall contain at least ninety-two (92) per cent of bit!

soluble in carbon disulphide. It shall remain pliable at all

peratures to which it may be subjected as a street paving f

it shall be absolutely proof against water and street liq

it shall firmly adhere to the brick and be pliable rather
rigid. Care shall be exercised to completely fill all opei

around street structures and the street shall not be usee
traffic until the filler is completely set. A top dressing of
shall be spread immediately after the filler is applied
while it is still soft.

Test for Melting Point of Pitch and Asphalt Fillers

Section 24. A clean-shaped one-half (
l/2 ) inch cube o:

pitch or asphalt to be formed in the mold and suspend*
the beaker so that the bottom of the pitch or asphalt t

tested is one (1) inch above the bottom of the beaker,
pitch or asphalt is to remain for five (5) minutes in water
temperature of 60 degrees Fahr. before heat is applied,
to be applied in such a manner that the temperature oi

water is raised 9 degrees Fahr. each minute. The temper;
recorded by the thermometer at the instant the pitch or as

touches the bottom of the beaker to be considered the mi
point. The filler shall be such that it retains its consisl

under extreme temperatures. For materials which show a

row range of consistency at extreme temperatures a 1

melting point should be used than in such materials which
a wide range of consistency.

The penetration shall conform to the following

:

No. 2 needle, 5 sec, 100 grammes at jj degrees Fahr., 25 1

No. 2 needle, 1 min., 200 grammes at 32 degrees Fahr.
below 25.

No. 2 needle, 5 sec, 50 grammes at 115 degrees Fahr.
below no.
The melting point or consistency of the filler shoul

decided upon and specified for the particular locality in v

the paving is to be done.

Maintenance

Section 25. The period of guaranty shall be five (5) y
During the period of guaranty, whenever the surface of a

|

fied brick pavement becomes uneven, holding water one-fc

(%) of an inch or more in depth in a distance of four fe<

less, or when the pavement has settled over trenches fille

previous to the completion of the pavement, then the brick

be taken up and relaid to proper crown and grade.

Any brick which may be found soft, unsound, brokei

disintegrated shall be removed and properly replaced

sound material. All portions of the pavement which may
become rough by reason of 'the chipping or breaking of

edges of the brick so as to produce joints exceeding one

(}/i) inch at a point one-quarter (%) inch below the sui

of the brick shall be replaced with new material. If in

continuous three hundred (300) lineal feet of the pavei

it is found necessary to repair more than one-third (1/3)0
area, or if the cracks in the brick exceed the proportioi

three (3) cracks to one foot of pavement, then all the 1

in such area shall be taken up included in the three hun

(300) feet and the curb lines and be relaid with new s<

brick.

The members of the committee which reported these spi

cations were E. H. Christ, chairman, member Board of Pi

Works, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; D. M. Roberts, secretary,

civil engineer, Terre Haute, Ind. ; Henry Maetzel, chief e

neer, Columbus, O.; John B. Hittell, chief engineer of str

Board of Local Improvements, Chicago, 111. ; James H. Sulli

deputy superintendent of streets, Boston, Mass. : E. A. King

superintendent, Department of Public Works, Little Rock, A

Geo. L. Campen, assistant city engineer, Omaha, Neb. ; I

Cellarius, city engineer, Dayton, O. ; H. W. Klausmann,

civil engineer, Indianapolis, Ind. ; T. S. Oxholm, enginee

charge, Bureau of Engineering Construction, Borough of F

mond.
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology has just com-

leted a half century of existence and on April 10th celebrated

le anniversary of the signing of the charter by the Governor

f the State, the exercises being continued on April nth by the

resentation of papers by alumni of the school illustrating the

art which it has played in the advancement of science. It

peaks well for the interest which the general public takes in

[lis institution, as well as for the enthusiasm of the alumni, that

undreds were excluded from the meetings through lack of

apacity of the halls.

To municipal engineers and sanitarians this school has been

nd is of especial interest, since it has for some years con-

ucted a regular course of instruction in municipal sanitation

nd operated a laboratory especially devoted to sewage disposal

nd its graduates have done the lion's share of what has been

ccomplished in this country in advancing the art and science

f water and sewage purification and the application generally

f engineering, biology and chemistry to solving the problems

>f preventing and removing unsanitary conditions in cities.

During the past twenty-five years it has graduated a large

iercentage of the city engineers, city planning experts, superin-

tendents of water works and other officials and expert advisers

hose municipal departments which are engaged in controll-

ing the forces and utilizing the materials of nature in the evolu-

tion of the modern city.

With the rapidly increasing importance of the scientific man
in all brandies of human endeavor, and by no means least in

municipal undertakings, the demand for graduates of the In-

stitute has increased to such an extent that it has outgrown its

capacities, although used to their utmost, and the problem which

the Institute is now endeavoring to solve and which it is be-

lieved will be solved within the next few months is finding a

new location where can be constructed buildings and facilities

more nearly adequate to its present demands and giving pos-

sibilities for future expansion.

Legislation Against Rapid Filtration

There was introduced in the Pennsylvania Legislature last

month a bill which if it should pass would work the greatest

injury to sixty-one municipalities of that state. This is en-

titled "An article to prohibit the use of alum and alum com-

pounds in the filtration of water by any person or persons, cor-

poration or municipality furnishing water to the public and

providing a penalty for a violation thereof." The bill is ex-

tremely brief, being practically only a repetition of the title

above quoted, with provision for a fine of $100 for each day of

violation of the act or imprisonment of 100 days. This would

take effect on the first of January next.

This bill had already been placed upon the calendar before it

was noticed by any who realized its importance. As soon as

this happened, however, word was immediately sent to water

companies and municipalities throughout the state which were

operating rapid filtration plants, of which there are 61 in the

state supplying about 150 million gallons of water per day, and

80 representatives from these companies and cities gathered

at Harrisburg to protest against the bill. It is fortunate that

possibly the best object lesson which the state representatives

could have been shown in illustrating the objections to the 1x11

was right at hand in the form of the Harrisburg filtration plant,

which is one of the best in the country.

It is almost inconceivable that the Legislature would pass such

a bill, as it would undoubtedly mean that a majority of the

municipalities in Pennsylvania now supplied with filtered water

would return to the use of crude water, finding or believing

themselves financially unable to build slow sand filters between

now and next January. There are certain objections to the use

of alum in purification plants, but the great majority of sani-

tarians who have made a special study of water purification

believe that rapid filtration with the use of alum possesses ad-

vantages which far outweigh the disadvantages; and for certain

water, in fact, there appears to be no substitute for this method

of filtration, the large amounts of fine suspended matters mak-

ing the use of slow sand filters impracticable.

A Town as a Delinquent Consumer

The water registrar of Clinton, Mass., in his report for the

year 1910-1911 to the Water Commissioners of the municipal

water works makes the following statement : "All water rates

for the year, except $160 for street sprinkling, have been col-

lected. I was assured that this amount would be paid before

the end of the fiscal year, but as the town refused the required

appropriation the standpipes are shut off and will remain so

until payment is made."

This statement seems to reveal a very unusual condition for

several reasons. In the first place we doubt whether many

municipal water plants can state that all water rates have been

paid, except those (if any) owing from the city. It is certainly

not to the credit of the town that it should be the only delin-

quent consumer. And, finally, we do not recall having ever

heard of another case in which a city or town was treated so

summarily and had its water shut off like any common con-

sumer. If the plant is run on such thoroughly businesslike

principles in all other respects, it should be a financial success

and a profitable investment for the taxpayers.



NEW YORK CITY SLOW PAY
ikoiiik \\ \i \. PrendergasTj "i New York City, will

undoubtedly receive the thanks of the creditors of that city and

will probabl) enable several of the departments to secure better

prices ii he should succeed in the attempt which he is now

making to secure more prompl payments of the undisputed bills

received by the city. On April 3 the comptroller wrote to

Mayor Gaynor urging him to demand from the commissioners

of the several departments thai thej send vouchers for all pur-

chases within twenty days, in which case he practically guar-

anteed that the Department of Finance will audit the bills for

payment within ten days, thus securing the payments on a

thirty-day cash basis. \t present the average time between the

date of an invoice and the receipt of the vouchers by the

Finance Department is about two months in the case of the

Departments of Education and hire; three months or more in

the case of the Department of Corrections, while the Depart-

ment of Street Cleaning seems to top the list with delays of as

much as fourteen months, and in no case less than two or three.

These delays the comptroller attributes to lax business meth-

ods in the departments and offices of the city government, and

they have, he states, '"given our city an unenviable reputation

among its own contractors, merchants and trades people, and

have forced many of our best business houses to refuse city

orders." There have even been numerous instances where the

city's regular employees have been compelled to wait two or

more months for their pay, thus causing great hardships, es-

pecially among those whose pay was so small as to preclude the

possibility of laying aside very much to meet this or other

emergencies.

SEWAGE CLARIFICATION

Fine Mesh Screen Lessens Sludge and Scum—Effect of Time

Baffles and Scum Boards in Sedimentation

—

Philadelphia Experiments

STATE CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
For a great many years superintendents and engineers of

water works plants and other officials engaged on c!ty improve-

ments and utilities, and civil engineers generally, have united

in organizations meeting once or oftener each year to compare

notes and discuss matters connected with the work in which

they are engaged, with the idea of profiting by each other's

experience. Recently this idea has been taken up by other

classes of city officials, especially those whose official functions

are in the nature of a profession, such as health officers and

comptrollers ; but a convention and conference of mayors, not

for mere social enjoyment but for actual comparison of ideas

and acquisition of information useful in their office, is some-

thing comparatively new.

Such a conference was inaugurated last year by the mayors

of the second and third class cities of New York State, and a

second is to be held on May 25, 26 and 27 at Poughkeepsie. The

serious aim of this convention is evident by an inspection of

the program. This shows the morning of the first day occu-

pied with addresses and discussions on the cleaning and care

of streets : the afternoon on municipal accounting and the

evening on the police department. On the second day the morn-

ing is to be devoted to a discussion of taxation and assessments

and municipal transit: the afternoon to commission and other

forms of municipal government, and the evening to a continua-

tion of the same topic. During these two days the only thing

in the nature of amusement on the program is a visit to West

Point between 4.30 and 8.30 p. m. of the first day, and a clam-

bake in place of dinner on Friday. The third day is occupied

by a discussion of municipal water supplies and a trip to the

Ashokan dam. The leaders in the discussions of the several

subjects include prominent city engineers, street lighting ex-

perts, comptrollers, tax commissioners, legislators and mayors.

A conference of this kind indicates an appreciation of the

great responsibilities of their positions by the mayors of the

second and third class cities of New Yprk and a serious in-

tention on their part to do the best for their cities which they

can, not only with the information already at their command

but with any which they can acquire. In other words, it would

appear that our city officials are coming to realize more strongly

the duties attached to their positions and are not contenting

themselves with merely enjoying the honors.

..Axiom, the tests made at (he Philadelphia Sewage Expfl

ment Station was a series on the use of a fine-mesh screen

The conclusions from these tests are reported as follows:

(rude sewage was played through twenty-four J^-mcli noz

zles set to discharge at right angles to the conical surface of
1

line-mesh screen, composed of red metal cloth having thirty

two meshes per inch, leaving clear openings of 5/10 millimete

by 5/10 millimeter. That portion of the applied sewage whicl

did not pass through the screen splashed over the surface

washing the screenings down into a gutter and thence to th

drain.

On account of the construction of the screen it was not pos

sible to obtain the screenings in a semi-dry state, as th

splashing water washed them away. As the screen removed al

the large solids which could not be included in analysis by ;

Gooch crucible, a mere comparison of suspended solids in th

influent and effluent would give a lower percentage remova

than the truth, and it must be borne in mind that the sewagi

applied to the fine screen had been withdrawn from beneatl

the surface of the flow in the intercepting sewer, had passe(

through a coarse screen, and had passed through a plungei

type pump. The percentage removal of suspended solids b]

the screen is therefore not comparable with a disposal worki

screen.

The crude sewage applied to the screen during its entire rur

contained on an average 200 parts per million of auspendec

solids as measured by the Gooch crucible, and the averagf

effluent 133. This would represent a removal of 33.5 per ceni

of the suspended solids, or 560 pounds dry solids per millior

gallons, sewage screened.

As a check upon these figures a run was made on two tanks

under identical conditions, except the influent to one wa*

screened and to the other was crude sewage. The difference ir

the amount of dried residue deposited in the tanks was used

to determine the percentage removed by the screen. Allowing

for the inaccuracies in sampling both the sewage and sludge

the test indicates a removal of 37.3 per cent of the total sus-

pended solids in the crude sewage by the fine-mesh screen.

For comparison with an actual installation of a fine screen

of similar mesh to the one described, the operation of the Read-

ing plant, as reported by Mr. Emil Kuichling in his notes on

"Sewage Disposal for Rochester" (Municipal Journal ane

Engineer, June 1, 1910), may be .of interest. There the crude

sewage contained 215 parts per million of suspended solids,

and the screened sewage 125, showing a removal of 90 parts

per million, or 750 pounds of dry solids per million gallons

sewage. This is a removal of 41.8 per cent of the total sus-

pended solids.

The most important result of the fine-mesh screening of a

sewage containing trade wastes, such as wool and hops, was

the fact that the screened sewage contained no particles larger

in size than one mm, as frequently determined by microscopic

measurements, and as the clear openings in the screen used

were 0.5 mm. square, only soft flexible solids larger than that

size would be driven through by the force of the jets. This

means that the irregularity of the load of suspended solids

upon a sewage disposal plant produced by the erratic contri-

bution of trade wastes would be eliminated by fine-mesh

screening.

The use of a fine-mesh screen produces a marked effect upon

the sludge collected in subsequent sedimentation, lessens the

quantity of sludge produced, increases its percentage moisture,

and by removing all large particles yields a sludge composed

of very finely divided solids, consequently easily pumped.

If sprinkling filters are used, the clogging of nozzles is re-
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•iced to a minimum—in fact, the nozzles of the lower

irinkling filter, the influent of which was settled screened

bwage, were never clogged during its nine months' operation.

SEDIMENTATION'

Sedimentation by horizontal flow was studied in three tanks,

'id in addition a modification of the Emschcr tank was used

\ studying vertical flow. Of the horizontal flow tanks one had

ratio of depth to length of 1 to lj4; a second, 1 to 2]/2 , and

le third a ratio of 1 to 4, the last being found the best pro-

ortion. These all had level bottoms at the beginning of the

cperiments, but the two first were given bottoms with a slope

I 16 degrees to the horizontal later on, the deepest portion

:ing at the inlet end. At first there were no baffle walls in

e tanks, but during the later experiments sludge baffles, scum

)ards and effluent weirs were provided. The illustration shows

ie, general form of the first two tanks and the location of the

iffles and scum boards.

LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF SEDIMENTATION TANK mt^y
The experiments with these tanks indicated that when the

orage period—that is, the time nominally occupied by the

:wage in passing from the inlet to the outlet end—exceeded

A or 3 hours there was a very slight increase in the percent-

ile of suspended solids removed, and that consequently this

ngth of time appeared the most economical. Although no

iference is made to it in the report, it is probable that the

elocity of flow is an important consideration, and that the

:onomical length of storage period increases with the length

E the tank. The sloping bottom gave a certain advantage, in

roviding a storage place for the sludge without too greatly

jntracting the area of flowing sewage. Much more beneficial,

owever, were the baffles and scum boards, the former resulting

1 confining near the inlet end a large part of the sludge, thus

:aving the outlet end with a larger cross-section, which gave

iwer velocity to the sewage and thus permitted the depositing

i the finer and lighter suspended matters. There was also

:ss tendency to gas formation in this outlet end, and thus

;ss taking of fine matter into resuspension by the flowing

:wage. The scum boards similarly retained a very large per-

mtage of the floating matter near the inlet end, thus per-

litting the free escape of gases from the sewage in the outlet

ortion of the tank.

The third tank was divided into three sections by two baffle

ralls, and it was found that two-thirds of the sludge was de-

osited at the inlet end, one-fourth in the middle section and

ie remaining one-twelfth in the outlet section. Another ad-

antage of the use of baffle walls was that it secured a more

niform flow throughout the vertical cross-section of the tank,

/hen the tanks were unbaffled it was found that visible trade

rastes passed from the influent to the outlet end at a rate

'hich showed a current of high velocity through the tank,

us implying low velocities through other portions of the

ertical cross-section, but after baffles were provided these

vidences of high velocity were not noticed.

A part of the sewage passed through the tanks had pre-

iously been screened by the fine screen described above, and

ractically no scum collected on the tanks through which this

creened sewage was passing.

The percentage of suspended solids removed varied from

about 59 to about 77, and the parts per million remaining in the

effluent varied from about 45 to 81. The figures are not directly

comparable, however, as the sewage used in the tests varied in

strength from day to day.

The experiments in vertical How sedimentation were made

with a cylindrical tank 10 feet deep and 5 feet in diameter. A
tank only 5 feet deep was used at first and found too shallow

for effective sedimentation. The crude sewage was compelled

to pass downward from an inlet in the center of the tank to

a depth of about 4 ft. 6 in., and then to reverse the How and

pass upward to an overflow at the circumference of the tank.

A 10-inch tube through the center of the tank permitted the

escape of the gases. A space about 4 feet in depth in the bottom

of the tank was available for the collection of sludge. The

method of depositing solids was entirely different from the

Emscher construction, except that the digesting chamber at the

bottom of the tank was separated from the upper portion

where sedimentation took place so that the gases given off by

the sludge could not rise and carry solid matter into the

effluent. The effluent from this showed no appreciable loss of

dissolved oxygen nor reduction of nitrites or nitrates during

its passage through the tanks, which was attributed to the fact

that the gases of decomposition from the sludge did not reach

it. The sludge was found to be very low in moisture, uniform

in consistency and free from hydrogen sulphide or other gas

having objectionable odors.

MASSACHUSETTS EXPERIMENT STATION

Lawrence, Mass., April 14, 191 1.

Editor Municipal Journal and Engineer,

239 West 39th St., New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir—You state in an editorial in this week's issue of

the Municipal Journal and Engineer, when speaking of the

Philadelphia sewage disposal experiments, that "while the ex-

periments of the Massachusetts State Board of Health and

the reports upon the same, which are unsurpassed for com-
pleteness and scientific thoroughness, are recognized in Europe

as well as in this country as being of the greatest importance

and reliability" that "their value has been somewhat restricted

during the past few years by a conservatism in the adoption of

new ideas, which seem to us unnecessary and unfortunate." As
you have made this statement I should be glad to have you in-

form me just what new ideas in sewage disposal the Experiment

Station has failed to "adopt," or in other words, just what

method of sewage purification has not been either developed

or thoroughly studied here, just what data in regard to modern
methods of sewage disposal are lacking in our reports? Trick-

ling filters were in operation here before being operated, I

believe, anywhere else in the world, and are still continued in

operation. Contact filters, septic tanks, etc., have also been

studied through many years and data in regard to them given

in our reports. Moreover, whatever Mr. Dibdin may say to

the contrary, slate contact filters were in operation here sev-

eral years before being operated in England by him, and we
had no knowledge when we started them that he had written

a letter to some English engineer in regard to such filters. A
two-compartment septic tank for the concentration and dis-

posal of sludge, somewhat similar to the present Imhoff or

Emscher tank, was operated here in 1899 and 1900, eleven

years ago, and a description of its results can be found in our

reports for those years. During the past two years, moreover,

such tanks have again been studied. In looking over the

Philadelphia report, of which I have a copy, I find little or

nothing new. It is simply a much to be commended trying out

of methods of sewage disposal as applied to the Philadelphia

problem. In fact, T am fain to believe that you criticise Law-
rence work without being sufficiently familiar with the large

amount of data in regard to all modern methods of sewage

purification published in the reports each year. Yours very

truly, H. \Y. CLARK.
Chief Chemist.

In the article Mr. Clark refers to we intended to distingui-h

between "experiment" and "adoption." We practically stated

all that he claims as to the thoroughness of the experimenting

done by the hoard, limiting our criticism to the adoption or

approval of processes for use by Massachusetts cities. The

most recent case in point is the refusal of the board to approve

of the use of rapid sand filtration by cities, in spite of its

recommendation by most sanitary engineers.
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NEWS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES

Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Street

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Good Roads Experiment

Fori Worth, Tex.—A suggestion from W. G. Turner and

approved by the Board of Trade is to be given a practical

test on the Tarrant County roads, the most used road in

the county being selected tor the test. The suggestion or

assertion is that it is cheaper as well as better to keep a

road in repair than to let it run on until general repairs are

required. The stretch of road from here to Arlington is

the one selected for the experiment, a part of the Fort

Worth-Dallas pike. A road keeper has been appointed,

who began work last week. It will be his duty to keep

the road in the highest state of efficiency, and for this pur

pose he is provided with a horse and cart and such tools

as a man can use, shovels, picks, etc. His duty will be to

fill all depressions with gravel or whatever may be the

road material, so that the surface of the road may be main-

tained at its proper level; open and keep open all drainage

ditches, and keep the weeds and brush along the sides of

the road cut down. In fact, his work will have about the

same scope as that of the railway section hand. After the

road is built and properly surfaced it is claimed that one or

two men can keep it in perfect repair all of the time. This

it is claimed will be cheaper than letting it go down and
then rebuilding it with large outfits, as has been done in

the past.

Plan Central Boulevard Through City.

Providence, R. I.—In a report made public last week by

a special municipal commission appointed for the purpose,

Providence's most troublesome engineering problem that

has vexed the souls of the city fathers for the past half

century, namely, a commodious and convenient thorough-

fare from the center of business interests to the East Side

residential section, seems in a fair way of meeting an ade-

quate solution. The engineering member of the commis-
sion is John R. Freeman, a consulting engineer of wide

renown, who was one of the board to inspect the Panama
Canal at the invitation of the United States Government.
Under his supervision plans and estimates have been pre-

pared, which provide for the construction of an easy grade

street with a maximum width of ioo feet, intended for all

classes of travel, to reach from the new Federal Building

and post office, at the foot of the city's civic center, to the

top of College Hill, and to cost in the neighborhood of

$1,350,000.

Town Buys Stone Crusher and Plant

South Burlington, Vt.—The town of South Burlington

has purchased the stone crusher and plant of the E. F.

Morse estate on the Williston road and will use it in fur-

nishing material for road work this summer. The principal

object in buying the plant was to make work easier and

less expensive on the Williston road. State Road Commis-
sioner C. W. Gates has expressed a desire to have the

present excellent road which goes part way continued as

far as the Williston line, and with the aid of the State that

can be accomplished, although it would be out of the ques-

tion under former conditions, when stone was purchased

from the Phelps or city quarries, as the haul would be too

long.

Citizens Offer to Pay for Oiling Streets

New Britain, Conn.—Owing to the shortage of water in

Shuttle Meadow reservoir, it is not deemed best to sprinkle

the streets with city water at presept. The residents of

West Main street have been greatly inconvenienced by

the gales of dust and W. L. Hatch conferred with President

J. E. Moore of the Board of Public Works to see if a plan

could be devised to eliminate the dust. Speaking for him-

self and a few other property owners on West Main street,

Mr. Hatch said that he would be glad to pay a special as-

sessment for sprinkling the street with oil.

Oil Macadam Driveway for Smithsonian Grounds

Washington, ]). C.—A new oil macadam driveway, pra(

tically 30 feet wide, Hanked on either side by 6-foot cemer
walks, is being constructed in the Smithsonian grounds ,

the Ninth street entrance from B street North. It wi

connect with the driveway which passes the front of th

new National Museum Building and with the drivewa

which sweeps down through the center of the grounds froi

the Smithsonian Building, thus offering outlets on Seventl

Courtesy Washington Star.

EXTENDING NINTH STREET THROUGH THE MALL

Ninth and B streets south as well as north. Workmen ha\

already begun to plow the ground and lay out the drivewa
and walks. Its construction necessitates a modification (

the curve of the driveway from the south which now divid<

at the east side of the museum building, which is also bein

made, the curve being lessened and the outlet to Sevent

street made more direct. This work is being done und<

the supervision of F. F. Gillen, of the office of Public Builc

ings and Grounds, and under the immediate direction (

C. H. Tompkins, engineer of the Smithsonian Institution.

Merchants Favor Broader Streets

St. Paul, Minn.—-Barring some legislative difficulties th:

probably will have to be settled, the people of St. Paul, ai

cording to the sentiment reflected by merchants in the I
tail business district, are ready to enter on the project (

widening the thoroughfares in downtown sections. Seven
managers of big department stores who were seen favore

without exception the widening of the streets. Except 1

regarded Wabasha, there was not entire unanimity of sent

ment as to which streets should be widened first. Ever]

body agreed that Wabasha street should be widened. .

was thought necessary both to relieve the congestion alon

this street and to widen it in order to conform to the pla

of beautifying the city as embraced in the projects f(

Capitol approaches. Many who talked of that street i

particular also declared the Wabasha street bridge woul

have to be widened or doubled in order to make the entii

plan harmonious. In some quarters there was a dispositic

among the merchants to hold aloof if the plans propose

should embrace additional costs to the municipality. Th

plans that commanded general indorsement were those fo

lowed in Philadelphia, where the streets have been widene

slowly by the establishment of lines to which building

must conform within fifteen or twenty years.

Hagerstown Turnpike Now Free of Tollgates

Hagerstown, Md.—The final details of the purchase of tl

Flagerstown and Conococheague Turnpike by the Stai

were completed last week and the road declared free <

tollgates. T. A. Poffenberger, representing the State, A

ceived a draft for $22,500, which he turned over to tl

Turnpike Company, and the deal was closed. Notice ws

served on tollgate keepers to stop collecting tolls.
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

City Will Adopt Health Reform

j

Manitowoc, Wis.—Rigid reforms, among which are medi-

Ll inspection of public schools, elimination of swine from
lie city and other things recommended by the city health

bard are before the City Council and will become city

|-dinances.

Plan Engineering Division of State Board of Health

Pensacola, Fla.—At the twenty-second annual meeting

\
the State Board of Health of Florida, held February 14

lid 15, 1911, at Jacksonville, the Board instructed the State

lealth Officer to have drafted a bill to be placed before

le Legislature, which, if adopted, would provide for a sani-

fcry engineering division of the State health work. The
tate Board of Health has for a number of years at its

•mua! meetings been impressed with the necessity existing

iroughout the State for expert advice and supervision of

le installation of public water supply systems, the con-

ruction of plants for the proper disposal of sewage and
omestic wastes, and also in relation to drainage in so far

5 these matters may affect the public health.

City Installing Sanitary Drinking Fountains

Pasadena, Cal.—The first of the cupless drinking foun-

lins which the city is installing is now in place and work-

lg, the porcelain font being placed where formerly stood

le cast iron affair for man and beast, at the City Hall

orner. It is the plan of the city to install four or five more
f similar design and the next will be placed at the corner

f Colorado street and Raymond avenue, where a similar

ast iron fountain will be displaced.

Health Department Scrutinizes Bakeries

Jacksonville, Fla.—Endeavoring to have a clean and
ealthy city, Chief Sanitary Inspector George C. Floyd, of

tie City Board of Health, is carrying on the good work
igorously, and has notified all of the bakeries in the city to

roperly screen their places of business to prevent the in-

asion of flies.

State Department Orders Sewers Accepted

Lackawanna, N. Y.—On authority based upon an order

rom the State Department of Health, the Board of Health
f Lackawanna has served notice upon Mayor Reed and
ther city officials, including Dr. Ira P. Trevett, president

f the Lackawanna Board of Health, to open the sewers of

-ackawanna to public use. The order is signed by Dr.

Eugene H. Draper, State Commissioner of Health. Dr.

!Yevett said last night that he did not believe that the

rder would conflict with the legal proceedings now on to

revent the acceptance of the sewer by the city. He said

hat there was no epidemic at Lackawanna, but there were
onditions that might cause trouble if the city was allowed

continue as it did last summer without means for the

isposal of sewage. On that account, he and members of

he Board of Health laid the matter before the State health

uthorities a few weeks ago and the order was the result.

[*he troubles Lackawanna has had over its sewer have been
:ept before the public for the last two years. The indict-

nent and conviction of members of the old Town Board
if West Seneca were part of the troubles. On appeals and
•therwise, those cases are still in the hands of the District

Attorney. On the last day of its existence the old Town
ioard was served with an injunction restraining it from
ccepting the sewer and making the final payments to the

ontractors. The injunction was obtained by the Lacka-
wanna Steel Company. It was based upon the allegation

hat the sewer was not built according to contract and was
(therwise faulty. The injunction was continued against

he city of Lackawanna. The matter has since been in the

:ourts. George Clinton was appointed referee to take testi-

nony and decide upon the merits of the contention that the

ewer was improperly built. He has not yet rendered his

lecision. Pending the adjustment of the proceedings, resi-

lents of the city have been prevented from making connec-
ions with the sewer. It would seem that the order of the

State Board of Health conflicts with the injunction.

Town to Have Sewer System

Melrose, Minn.—Contractor A. F, Dueber has started a

crew of men to work digging for the new sewer which the

city is putting in. The system will cost $12,000 and will

extend through the entire business section and along sev-

eral of the best residence streets in town. Two miles of

pipe will be laid. The system is so planned that extensions
can be made from time to time, and before long the entire

town will be supplied.

Sewerage System Completed

Gaffney, S. C.—At last, after a wait of two years, Gaff-

ney's sewerage system is completed and is now in use. The
filter plant has been finished, but is not yet in use. The
enormous new standpipe, which doubles the capacity of the

old one, has also been completed, and doubtless the water
will be turned into it at no distant date. On the whole,
the people of Gaffney have reason to feel proud of what
they have accomplished in this line. The sewerage system
was installed by Bowe & Page, of Charleston and Augusta,
while the filter plant was built by the Greer Filter Com-
pany, of Pittsburg, Pa. The sewer system was installed

at a cost of $75,000, while the new filtering water plant

cost about $35,000. The bonds were voted for $125,000.

Take Steps to Secure Ventilation of Playhouses

South Bend, Ind.—South Bend photo-playhouses may be
compelled to install exhaust fans as a means of purifying

the air in the small theaters according to action taken at a

meeting of the Board of Health. Authorities have spent

several weeks investigating conditions in the smaller houses
and have made preliminary plans to compel the installation

of fans. Officials have been instrumental in causing a num-
ber of photo-playhouses to be filled with smoke that it

might be seen if the air moves in a sluggish manner in the

theaters.

WATER SUPPLY

State Board Investigates City's Water

Lima, Ohio.—An investigation of the Lima water works
system is being made by the State Board of Health, L. H.

Van Buskirk, engineering assistant, being here analyzing

samples of the city water.

Filtration Plant Nears Completion

Cohoes, N. Y.—That the filtration plant will be in readi-

ness for use by the early part of next month is the infer-

ence of a communication which the Board of 'Water Com-
missioners has received from the New York Continental

Jewell Filtration Company, the concern which is doing the

work. It is stated that the strainer system is finished, and
the gate stands are being placed in position. The sand and
gravel for the filter beds has arrived, but cannot be hauled

to the plant until the roads dry up. Experts will be in

Cohoes soon to test the gas engines and producers and

connect the electric cables. The large standpipe is still tc

be tested and connected with the city water main on Vliet

street. City Engineer George Bolton has declared that he

is perfectly satisfied with the work that has been accom-
plished on the plant.

Municipal Plant Too Small

Orangeburg, S. C.—The present capacity of the li

water, light and power plant has been exhausted and the

plant must be enlarged. The present location of this plant

is very near the renter of the city and some distance from

the railroads. As the city has purchased the opera house

property for a City Hall, the present City I I all, which is

located on the plant property, will have to be torn down
and this space used. The water reservoir will al-o have to

l>e made larger.

Council Fixes Water Rates

Gunnison. Utah—April 1 ha- been set by the City Council

as the date on which to begin the water rate. The amount
of $!_• wa- fixed a- such rate and $10 tor making connec-

tions. These amounts were ordered paid in advance and the

recorder was ordered to send statements to all water users

accordingly.



City Will Have Pure Water by May i

ara Falls, X. Y. Pure water before May i now
seem ed. Engineer \Y. I). Robbins reported to the

Water I ommissioners last week thai the new
pumping station is almost ready Eor starting the work oi

pumping water from the green channel at the fool of Buck-
horn Island. The Allis-Chalmers Company lias the pumps
all set. the motors in shape for the test, and nearly all the

cables ready to connect Smith Brothers have the station

all completed with the exception of cleaning up the refuse.

the Elderfield-Hartshorne Company have the heating and
steam pipes and other plumbing finished, and all that re-

mains to be clone is the completion of the work of laying
the cable to the intake crib. The filtration plant will not
In- ready before fall.

Add to Water Supply for Summer Use
l.u-oma. Wash.— In an effort to forestall any water fam-

ine this summer, Commissioner of Light and Water Nicho-
las Law son has started the digging of another well in the
South End to get an extra supply of water. A crew of men
at work for a week struck water at a depth of 17 feet in the
well last week. The excavation is being made at Bean and
Lawrence streets, about two blocks from the Northern
Pacific right of way. The well is 15 feet by 24 feet, the
Commissioner deeming it more effective in that shape than
if a pipe only were sunk. The water from the well will be
pumped into the high service main and will be the means
of relieving that section of the city where the largest num-
ber of complaints from water shortages are reported in

the summer. The motor now at the Hood street pumping
station will eventually be used at the new well.

City Fears Water Famine
Northampton, Mass.—The City of Northampton, which

a few years ago thought it had a water supply that would
be sufficient for a great many years, finds that notwith-
standing the water commissioners have provided a storage
capacity of nearly 500,000,000 gallons, in a long drouth,
such as that of the past fall and winter, there is great dan-
ger of a water famine. Forty years ago, when the first

reservoir was built, with a capacity of 100,000 gallons, it

was predicted that this would be sufficient to supply the
town with water for about 100 years. Engineer Goodhue of
the State Board of Health is surveying the surrounding
country for the purpose of recommending the most desir-
able place for a reservoir that will hold about half a bil-

lion gallons.

Municipal Ownership of Water System Considered
Bristol, Conn.—The hearing on the bill to give Bristol the

right to municipally own and conduct a water system,
either by an independent plant or by purchase of the prop-
erty of the Bristol Water Co., was held in Room 60, Capitol
Building, last week, before the Committee on Cities and
Boroughs, Senate Chairman F. A. Bartlett of Bridgeport
presiding. A good deal of time had been 'given to the

preparation of the bill and several drafts had been made.
The one submitted had been completed at a conference of

the attorneys.

Plan to Supply Many Cities with Pure Water
Buffalo, N. Y.—Colonel Thomas W. Symons. U. S. A.

(retired), who for many years was stationed in Buffalo
in charge of the work on the government breakwater and
other federal engineering, believes that he has a feasible

method by which Buffalo and all the Niagara Frontier cities

may have pure water at a reasonable cost. Colonel Symons
has written a letter to Mayor Fuhrmann, of Buffalo, in

which he suggests a Niagara Frontier water supply dis-

trict, including Buffalo, Tonawanda, North Tonawanda,
Niagara Falls, Lockport and such other communities as

may wish to come in. Colonel Symons declares it is im-
possible to get pure, unpolluted water from the Niagara
River and that when obtained from that source it can
be made fit for use only at great expense. Water ob-
tained from the middle of Lake Erie' is, according to Col-

onel Symons, unpolluted and unpollutable. This is true,

he says, of the Emerald Channel, which Buffalo's new inlet

pier taps. The suggestion of Colonel Symons is that a

water supply district be organized which Buffalo can sup-

ply for many years to come if the new pumping plant is

equipped as contemplated.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Cumberland's Lights Cheapest in Country

Cumberland, Md. -The report of Commissioner Sinitl

oi the Water and Electric Department shows Cuniherlaiu
lights to be the cheapest in the country. The total cost a
operating the department for the last 10 months, includin{

interest on bonds, was $9,048.93. This amount divided b]

333 lamps, gives $-7.17 as the cost of a lamp for 10 months
and $2.71 a lamp for a month, or $32.52 for 12 months.

Ornamental Lights Installed by Property Owners

Jacksonville, Fla.—The ornamental street lights on For
syth street are being extended from Julia to Cedar on th<

south side by the Gas Users' Association. Workmen an
now busily engaged in putting down the underground
cables and the work will he rushed to completion with al

possible speed. The lights will be the same as are now it

use on Forsyth from Main to Julia, being the Corinthiai

column, surmounted by a cluster of globes. Twelve col

umns will be placed in the block by the association, as thej

will greatly improve abutting property, as well as beinj

useful for illuminating purposes.

Mayor Vetoes Gas Franchise

Columbus, O.—Advising that the City Council appeal t<

the Legislature for aid in compelling public service cor

porations to furnish information concerning their business

upon which the fixing of fair rates may be based, Mayot
Marshall vetoed the ordinance passed three weeks ag(

granting the Columbus Gas and Fuel Company a franchisi

to furnish gas for 10 years at 30 cents per 1,000 feet for th<

first five years and 35 cents for the last five years. If suffi

cient information were at hand, the Mayor says, he be

lieves it would be shown that a 15 or 20-cent rate were suffi-

cient to do business at a profit, unless the stock is watered
If the Legislature will not pass the required legislation

Mayor Marshall recommends the granting of a two years

franchise at a 30-cent rate. In the meantime, he think:

the constitution would be amended so as to give cities th<

desired power. The company's franchise expires July I

and the officials have threatened to turn off the gas suppl}

unless a 35-cent rate is granted.

Plan Better Lighting for City

Saginaw. Mich.—The special committee of the Board
Trade on a better lighting plan for this city has recentlj

visited Lansing to inspect the municipal lighting plan

there, which Secretary Tracy of the Board says is the bes

of its kind for a city of similar size in the country. Thi:

step may lead to a city-owned lighting plant and commis
sion government. Saginaw has had considerable troubh

over rates and the figures given by the report of the com
mittee show what can be done if controlled by a commis
sion. Saginaw has voted to revise the charter, which ma]
lead up to a commission government. The inspection 0:

the Lansing plant and the gratifying results is the opening

wedge to a change in the city's life.

Planning for Municipal Light Plant

Sharon, Pa.—Explaining his remark in Council that th«

city would be no further in debt five years from now thai

it is at present, even should the city decide to construct it!

own electric light plant, Chairman John S. Spencer thi:

morning said: "At the present time our electric lights ar<

costing us $12,000 a year, which is between one-seventh anc

one-sixth of our total revenue. It is too much for a borougl

the size of Sharon to pay. By saving the electric ligh

rental each year and what we will be able to save out

the city's revenue we expect to be able to pay the entin

cost of the building of the electric light plant in the fivt

years. Every member of Council is now working to ascer

tain the feasibility of putting the plant in.

Wires Go Under Ground

Indianapolis, Ind.—An order was issued by the Board o

Works of this city to all service corporations that all wire;

within the "miles square" must be placed under ground b;

September 1 and that the work must begin by April IS

The order comes as a result of the recent fire horror ii

New York City.
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FIRE AND POLICE

Records of Fast Runs by Chief Croker

Mew York, N. Y.—The following are some records of

is made by Chief Croker in his Mercedes 40-45, in re-

jnse to alarms in various parts of New York. In making
nparisons it should be taken into consideration that the

th is well cleared; engines and other apparatus in case

the long runs may have preceded the Chief's car and
:re are many traffic policemen to warn pedestrians,

hides and surface cars.

From 170th street and Amsterdam avenue to Broadway
d Fifty-fourth street, 10 minutes.

From Great Jones street to 135th street and Southern
bulevard, 13 minutes.

From Great Jones street to Beaver and William streets,

ree minutes.

Underwriters Test High Pressure System

Jacksonville, Fla.—A test of the high pressure system
is recently given by Fire Chief T. W. Haney, when three

presentatives of the National Board of Fire Underwriters
lied on him and stated that during their stay in Jackson-
!le they wanted to see the high pressure pumps tried out.

Courtesy the Florida Times-Union.

TESTING HIGH-PRESSURE SYSTEM

fter an hour's exhibition, in which at times as many as

t streams were thrown at one time and measurements
ken, they expressed themselves as satisfied. The system

I not been used many times, but during a fire in January
lich threatened the wholesale district it did effective work.

Women Do Police Duty in Seattle

Seattle, Wash.—Women are to be given an equal chance

Bi men in the Police Department in such positions as

tectives, desk men and patrolmen. This was decided by
e Public Safety Committee of the Council when a bill

is presented for passage directing Chief of Police Ban-
ck to appoint a special police-woman to the first vacancy
the list of patrolmen. The committee directs the ap-

lintment to be made from an eligible list to be submitted
' the Civil Service Commission. This bill will give every

nan who makes application an opportunity to take the

animation and the Chief will be required to make the

pointment from the first three on the list.

New Police Signal System Tested

Buffalo, N. Y.—An inspection of the new police signal

stem recently installed in the third precinct was made
st week. The inspection party was headed by Chief

;gan. The new system has a number of boxes through-
it the precinct with a red and green light that are used to

II men out on their beats when wanted. Hells are also

tached to be used in case of emergency. The system
ables a man to be called anywhere on the street at any
ne and is considered a great improvement over the pres-

t method. It is proposed to install the system through-
it the city.

Auto Hose Wagon Test Satisfactory

Long Branch, N. J.—The final test of the new Seagrave
automobile hose wagon was made one day last week. Members
"t City Council met at the Independent fire house and, after

inspecting the wagon, started out for a run. The trip to the

West End section and back was made in good time, and the

demonstrator showed the different features of the machine.
Those who witnessed the various tests expressed themselves
as being well pleased.

Take Steps to Secure Auto Fire Apparatus

Hanford, Cal.—At a meeting of the City Trustees re-

cently, following a report of the Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment regarding the number of calls answered, condition of

apparatus, etc., it was decided to purchase a new auto
chemical fire truck, and an effort will be made to trade in

the entire present apparatus and secure up-to-date auto ap-
paratus.

New Engine House Inspected

Hartford, Conn.—The Fire Commissioners have made
their first official visit to the new fire house on Windsor
avenue occupied by Engine Company No. 2. Three pieces

of apparatus are housed in the building, a hook and ladder
truck, a steam engine and an auto combination hose and
chemical engine. The house is handsome in appearance
and conforms in general to the style of the houses built in

HARTFORD FIRE HOUSE PURCHASE PIE( ES U'PARATUS

the city during the last two or three years. The wide en-
trance and accessibility of the apparatus to the street is

the most noticeable feature. An open space in front of the

wings of the building affords an opportunity for ornamenta-
tion with a lawn and shrubbery.

Girl Telephone Operator to Be Police Chief During Night

Wakefield, Vt.—Miss Helen Murphy, chief operator of

the local telephone exchange, has been made night Chief of

the Wakefield Police. Every half hour the patrolmen will

call Miss Murphy by telephone and she will record the

calls, which will be listed and submitted to Chief Pollard
the following morning. In case she may desire to get into

communication with any of the members of the force she
has but to touch an electric button. This will light a red
incandescent lamp which is attached to the box on the

street. The patrolman upon seeing this must call at once
to the young woman in charge, who will give directions as

to what is required. The exchange will further serve as

Police Headquarters in that persons may call up and report
concerning fires, lost articles, robberies and all matters
which would come under the police, emergency or fire

category. This will be but a part of the young woman's
work, as she will also be expected to take care of her tele-

phone work. A feeling of apprehension for the welfare of

the young operator and the town i^ expressed by some of

the skeptical ones. They ask what would happen if she
were to be held up by desperadoes who might force her to

direct the members of the Police Department to go to dis-

tant sections of the town while they made their raids—if

the young woman became suddenly ill when a big fire was
in progress or any accident befell her.
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Women on School Board

Springfield, 111. Springfield women last week elected two

oi their number to the City School Board. Eight hundred

women braved the rain to vote.

Women Vote in Bronxville

Bronxville, X. Y.—Thirty women voted at the special

election held in Bronxville last week to decide whether or

not the village should undertake the care of the private

roads m Lawrence Park. The proposition was carried by

a vote of 53 to 50. The women were about equally divided,

as were the nun voters. Most of the women who voted

were property owners directly interested in the question.

Franchise Is Amended
Wilmington, Del.—Amendments have been made by the

Street and Sewer Directors to the franchise granted by
them to the Wilmington Southern Traction Company to

enter Wilmington by way of Market street from the New
Castle Causeway. Under the amendments made last week
the Wilmington Southern Traction Company shall pay 2

per cent of its ;->ro>> receipts, based on the mileage within

the city, to the city, but it is provided that this 2 per cent

shall be charged against the company's taxes. If the taxes

are more than the 2 per cent of the gross earnings the

amount of the taxes shall be paid. The 2 per cent is not in-

dependent of the taxes required by law to be paid.

New Administration Favors Municipal Ownership

Eugene, Ore.—The city election last week resulted in a

victory for the administration forces, the old guard electing

the Mayor and two out of the four Councilmen. The
Council will hereafter be composed of six Aldermen and

the Mayor favoring municipal ownership and two Council-

men against.

New Segregation Ordinance Becomes Law

Baltimore, Md.—A new ordinance, providing as far as

practicable for the residence of whites and negroes in dif-

ferent neighborhoods in this city, which had passed both

branches of the City Council, has been signed by Mayor
Mahool. The measure was introduced by Councilman

Samuel L. West, author of a previous segregation ordinance

that was declared unconstitutional.

Colorado Elects Thirteen Women

Denver, Col.—Thirteen women will head important

municipal offices in Colorado as a result of last week's elec-

tions. Pueblo, the second largest city in the State, elected

a woman auditor. Leadville, Telluride, Idaho Springs,

Greely and Montrose elected women treasurers, as did also

the smaller towns of Fairplay and Ridgway. Colorado City

and Las Animas elected city clerks and Durango a woman
alderman. The little town of Alma will have two women
city officials, the city clerk and treasurer. There are four

women members of the Colorado Legislature and one of

the commissioners of the county of Denver is a woman.

Make Bonding Elections as Convenient as Possible

Binghamton, N. Y.—After giving the matter due consider-

ation, Mayor John J. Irving has decided to sign the ordi-

nance introduced by Alderman Walter Tayntor and passed

by the Common Council at its last meeting, directing the

Corporation Counsel to prepare an amendment to the city

charter and send it to Broome County representatives at

Albany, providing seven polling places instead of one for

bonding elections. The Mayor is strongly in favor of giv-

ing every taxpayer the fullest opportunity to express his

opinion as to how the money he pays into the city treasury

shall be expended and to this end he believes that the ordi-

nance should become a law. He accordingly signed the ordi-

nance and the amendment to the charter will be prepared at

once.

Sell Bonds to Improve Playgrounds

St. Paul, Minn.—At a meeting of the sinking fund and

public playgrounds committees it was decided to sell $8,000

of the authorized issue of $25,000 public playgrounds bonds

over the counter, City Comptroller Farnham having re-

ceived subscriptions for this amount from individuals.

Dispense with Unloading Station for Garbage

Toledo, O.—The recommendation of Mayor Whitlocl
and Service Director Cowell that garbage be hauled directlj

to the new disposal plant has been received with favor

The public affairs committee indorsed the proposition am
turned it over to the finance committee to provide th<

means. This plan would obviate the necessity for a dis

posal and unloading station in the North End, which resi

dents of that section have been fighting for a year. /

large delegation of them attended the meeting of the com
mittees last week.

Municipal Spring Clean-Up Becoming General

Syracuse, N. Y.—In the general street cleaning plan in

augurated by the Commissioner of Public Works, branl

M. Westcott, about 210 men and over 70 teams were em
ployed on Sunday cleaning the paved streets in which i

is difficult to work on week days because of heavy traffic

Mayor Edward Schoeneck and the Commissioner late;

made an inspection of the street cleaning in all parts

the city. They said that the work is progressing rapidly

The foremen in all the wards will organize gangs of mei
and start cleaning up the unpaved streets. The road ma
chines will be used, and preparations made for using brokei

stone and making other improvements. The laying

crosswalks and sidewalks will be ordered as soon as dange
from frost is past, which will probably be about the las

of next or the first of the following weeks. Bids on severa

sidewalk jobs have been received and contracts will b

awarded within a few days. The aldermen have starte<

proceedings for some 12 or 15 new sidewalk jobs o nwhic
bids will be submitted in a short time. Two electric sprink

ling carts and three flushing machines are in use under th

orders of Commissioner Westcott to the contractors. Othe
carts will be put on and it is expected to have all the cart

and machines in operation soon.

Hagerstown, Md.—The Civic League has petitioned th

Mayor and City Council to set aside a clean-up day. It 1

the purpose to make the day a holiday in the public schools

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—By the Mayor's official order th

first week in May has been set apart as clean-up week.

Trenton, N. J.—Trenton will get in line with the othe^

Eastern and Western cities that are setting apart a specia

"Spotless Town" day.

Spokane, Wash.—Arbor Day has been designated a

clean-up day in Spokane. The Mayor will proclaim a pub

lie holiday.

Demonstration of Street Flushing Machines

Newark, N. J.—A demonstration of flushing machine
was given for the benefit of the Board of Works Commis
sioners last week at Broad and Clinton streets. A doze
machines were used. There was one apparatus of the autc

mobile type used as a sweeper to pick up refuse. Actin

Chief Engineer James C. Hallock arranged the demonstra
tion after a visit with General Superintendent Shipman t

Brooklyn, at the invitation of Mayor Gaynor of New Yorl

The commissioners expect to purchase three machines.

Streets May Be Flushed

Fulton, N. Y.—Up to within the past year or two th

streets were regularly flushed twice a week, but owing t

the lack of water the practice was discontinued. At tha

time the water users were being supplied at a flat rate, bt

since then all places are supplied at meter rates. Consc

quently not near the amount of water is used. It has bee

suggested that if the supply from Great Bear Spring wa
not sufficient that one of the fire engines be used for th

purpose and that the water be drawn from the canal. Thi

could be done twice a week at practically no cost and i

would be a great benefit to the city. It is possible that th

Chamber of Commerce may take up the matter.

Trolley Sprinklers in Use at Woonsocket

Woonsocket, R. I.—The trolley sprinkler furnished fo

use here by agreement with the Rhode Island Company w«

operated here for the first time last week. The trolle

sprinkling will cover all streets through which car track

run, leaving five watering carts to cover other sections.
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For Clean Streets

! Wat'erbury, Conn.—Supt. Benjamin Chatfield has an-

pounced that he is preparing to start in very soon on his

licrusade for clean streets. He realizes that the only pos-

sible way to secure them is to have the co-operation of

citizens, and to this end he is having prepared notices in

Bsnglish, Italian, Lithuanian and Hebrew, setting forth the

[need of care on the part of residents in keeping their yards
[clean of papers and refuse. These notices will be posted

jabout the city in the localities where the yards are most
(freely littered. If the notices do not have any effect more
drastic measures may be tried.

Salt Water Is Used for Street Sprinkling

j

Salem, Mass.—Salt water is being used to sprinkle the

streets of Salem. People are satisfied with it. Indeed, few
motice any difference between salt and fresh water. The
salt water is cheap, especially in these times when fresh

water is alarmingly scarce. An electric pump has been set

up on the shores of the South River. It pumped 600 gallons

of water into a watering cart in 54 seconds. Another pump
will be set up on the banks of the North River. It is ex-

pected that the salt water will be used all summer for

sprinkling the streets.

MISCELLANEOUS

RAPID TRANSIT

To Extend Chester Trolleys

Chester, Pa.—This city is to have another trolley line

running the entire length of the city from east to west.

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company has in contempla-
tion the construction of a branch line extending from its

present Short Line, at its new bridge spanning Ridley River

to Fourth street and Highland avenue, in the extreme west-

ern section of the city, thereby giving the residents of that

part of the town the convenience of a direct trolley route

clear through to Fifteenth and .Market streets, Philadel-

phia.

New Type of Cars for Topeka

Topeka, Kan.—The Street Railway Company has just

received a shipment of six new cars, which will be placed

in service at once on the Potwin-West Eighth street line

and on the new Douthitt avenue line, which was built last

fall and opened to traffic early last January. They are

pay-as-you-enter cars of the double-end type, with enclosed
vestibules on each end.

Paint Street Cars as Safety Measure

Chicago, 111.—Painting street cars a light color instead of

a dull, dark color, as they are at present, and the installa-

tion of new model cars with inclosed platforms were sug-

gestions incorporated in the monthly report of City Attor-

ney Clyde L. Day as tending to increase the safety of both
street car patrons and pedestrians.

Franchise Is Granted

Chesterton, Ind.—The Chesterton Town Board granted a

franchise last night to the Calumet United Railways for an
interurban railway to connect Chesterton with East Chi-

cago. This new road is supposed to be a link in the North-
em Indiana system. The company is backed by the United
Cas Company, of Philadelphia, and $10,000,000 will be spent

in electric lines in the Calumet district.

Traction Company Must Pay for Avoiding to Clean

Pittsburg, Pa.—A verdict for $226,000 in favor of the city

in its suit against the Pittsburg Railways Company to re-

cover the company's share of cost of street cleaning has
been returned by a jury that had been engaged on the

case for two weeks and two days. The city sought to re-

cover $500,000 and interest, which increased the total to

$704,945.

Pay-as-You-Enter Cars in San Francisco

San Francisco, Cal.—Pay-as-you-enter cars are now in

use on the Sutter-Jackson streets line, and have met with
favorable criticism from the public. It is intended to extend
the system as rapidly as possible.

Favor City Abbatoir

Grand Forks, N. D.—The City Council stamped its ap-
proval of the establishment of a municipal abattoir at the

regular meeting and appointed a special committee to con-
fer with the Commercial Club and Civic League and make
a thorough investigation before final action is taken.

Mail Tube System for Cincinnati

Cincinnati, O.—A pneumatic tube mail carrying system
is to be installed here. Cincinnati has been selected espe-
cially for the first trial of 30-inch tubes. All those at

present in use in other cities of the country are very much
smaller, being generally eight or ten-inch tubes. These
will all be supplanted by the larger size in the event the

experiment in this city is a success.

Property Owners Take Steps Toward Civic Improvement
Niles, O.—One of the most interesting sessions ever

held in this city was that engaged in by the property
owners of Sayers avenue last week at the Board of Trade
rooms. The gathering was rather unique in some ways, one
of the kind never having been held in this city before, and
was called for the purpose of deciding upon a method of

improvement which would be uniform in design and add
to the beauty of that select residence location. The matter
of sidewalks, planting of trees, regulation of trolley and
telephone wires were discussed and a committee was ap-
pointed to lay before the City Council the improvements
desired.

Urge Creation of Playground Board

St. Paul, Minn.—Creation of a public playgrounds board
which would have power to carry out the measures con-
sidered best for playgrounds of the city is advocated in the

annual report of the St. Paul Public Playgrounds com-
mittee filed with the Park Board at its last meeting. As
constituted, the playgrounds committee is merely an ad-
visory body and all its recommendations must be approved
by the Park Board before they can be put into effect. The
report holds the greatest difficulty in providing proper play-

grounds for the city lies in the indirect form of manage-
ment of the work. It is suggested this condition be cor-

rected in the proposed new city charter.

Mayor Endeavors to Save Shade Trees

Tampa, Fla.—Mayor McKay has sent to the Council a

communication in which he voiced his disapproval of the
resolution which passed the Council at the previous meet-
ing of that body, which called for the removal of all shade
trees between the curb line of all streets in the city. His
communication was accompanied by a resolution parsed
by the Tampa Civic Association.

Plan Municipal Playgrounds

Lawrence, Kan.—A movement which is expected to result

in municipal playgrounds for Lawrence children was insti-

tuted last week when committees from three civic organ-
izations met to discuss feasible plans for inaugurating such
an innovation here.

Burlington, Vt.—Mayor Roberts has been requested, in

accordance with a resolution passed last week by the Board
of Aldermen, to appoint a playground commission, with a

view to obtaining some place in the city where the children

may play this summer.

Poles and Signs Must Come Down
Vincennes, Ind.—The first step toward improving the

appearance of Main street was taken at a regular session

of the Council, when an ordinance was presented and read
the first time, which is designed to have removed from that

street all unsightly poles and dangerous and unsightly

overhanging signs of every description. The ordinance,

alter being read, was, on motion of Councilman ll/llcrl,

referred to the committee on civic Improvement.

Start Work on New Municipal Building

Chico, Cal.—The ground has been broken for the erec-

tion of Chico's new $30,000 municipal building. Contractor
E. D. Sharp had a number of excavators at work, and de-

clares that from now on the work will continue unabated.
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LEQAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decision!

of Interest to Municipalities

Rulings

Defective Sidewalks—Notice.

City of Haskell vs. Barker.— In an action against a city

For injuries From .1 defective sidewalk the court instructed

that wli.it facts would be sufficient to constitute notice to

the city is a question for the jury, and unless the city

through sonu- one oi its officers had notice, either actual

or constructive, of the defective sidewalk, then the city was
entitled to a verdict. Held, that the instruction was erro-

neous, as it stated in effect that notice to an officer of the

city who has no authority over the streets and sidewalks

would be notice to the city.—Court of Civil Appeals of

Texas i.u S. W. R., 833-

Prisons—Nuisance—Liability.

City of Bowling Green vs. Rogers et al.—The keeper of a

prison is liable for damages resulting from his negligent

failure to keep it clean and sanitary and to see that the pris-

oners conduct themselves in an orderly manner. A city is

not liable for negligence of its officers in exercising its gov-

ernmental functions. A prison is not a nuisance per se. A
city is not liable to an adjoining owner for damages arising

from maintenance of a prison, authorized by Kentucky
Statute, that being discharge of a governmental duty.

—

Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 134 S. W. R., 921.

Injuries Incident to Public Improvement.

Board of Council of City of Danville vs. Fox.—A city, in

the improvement of its streets, acts in its governmental ca-

pacity and is not liable for injuries to one whose horse was
frightened by the escape of steam from a steam roller.

—

Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 134 S. W. R., 883.

Stray Animals—Impounding.

Tutt vs. City of Greenville et al.—Where a city estray

ordinance provided that a violation thereof should consti-

tute a misdemeanor, that an animal permitted to road at

large in violation of the ordinance might have been im-
pounded and subjected to any fine "imposed against her
owner did not relieve him from liability nor did it grant the

city authority to subject the animal without giving the

owner an opportunity to be heard.—Court of Appeals of

Kentucky, 134 S. W. R., 890.

Taxation—True Value of Bank Shares.

Mayor and Common Council of City of Newark vs. Tunis.

—In taxing the shares of a national bank the true value
which is the basis of the assessment is under ordinary and
normal conditions their exchangeable value in the market
and not their book or liquidation value. In assessing shares
of a national bank the total valuation of all the shares at

their true value is to be ascertained, and from this is to be
deducted the amount of the assessment on real estate and
such other items as the statute permits to be' deducted.
Each share is assesable upon its pro rata of the balance.

—Supreme Court of New Jersey, 78 A. R., 1066.

Appointment of Police Officers.

Keegan vs. Mayor of City of Bayonne et al.—The charter

of the city of Bayonne confers upon the Common Council
the power to establish, regulate and control a day and
night police and to regulate and define their duties and com-
pensation. Under this power an ordinance was adopted es-

tablishing and regulating a police department, and later a

supplement thereto provided that there might be appointed
by the council, upon the nomination of the Mayor, two or
more sergeants of police to perform such duties as might
be prescribed by the Mayor and approved by the council.

Held, that this legislation did not authorize the appointment
of more than two sergeants of police. Such an ordinance
would permit the Mayor and council, by nomination and ap-
pointment, to increase to an indefinite number sergeants of
police and it is in effect establishing, regulating and con-
trolling the police force by a method other than by ordi-

nance, as required by the charter.—Supreme Court of New
Tersey, 78 A. R., 1053.

Extension of City Limits—Reasonableness

State ex inf. Major, Ally. Gen., vs. Kansas C ity.—A cfl

may reasonably extend its limits so as to take in contiguous
lands, when they are platted and held for sale as town lots

whether platted or not if they are held to be sold as towr
property when they reach a value corresponding with the

views of the owner; when they furnish an abode for ;

densely settled community or represent the actual growth
"i the town; when they are needed for any proper town pur
poses or for the extension of needed police regulations, anc

when such additional territory is valuable by reason ol

adaptability for prospective town uses; but the limits maj
not he extended to take in contiguous lands when they are

used only for agriculture or are valuable on account 0]

such use, or when they are vacant and do not derive specia!

value by adaptability for city uses. Facts held to sustaii

the finding of a commissioner in quo warranto proceedings

that an ordinance extending the limits of Kansas City front

26.70 square miles to 57.75 square miles, taking in surround-

ing territory, deriving a large part of its value from its con-

tiguous location to the city, was reasonable.—Supreme
Court of Missouri, 134 S. W. R., 1.007.

Street Railway—Rights in Use of Highway.

City of Shelbyville, Ky., vs. Glover.—The fiscal court 01

a county in Kentucky granted to an electric railroad com'

pany right of way to construct its line on a pike to the lim-

its of a city. Held that, whether such grant by implicatior

included the right to build a Y at the city limits necessarj

to the company for the making of a terminal station at

that point depended on whether the court in making the

grant contemplated the reasonable possibility that sue!

point would constitute the terminus of the road either per

manently or temporarily, and that pending final determina
tion of such question, in a suit, it was within the discretior

of the court to grant a temporary injunction restraining in

terference with the construction and use of such Y.—Unitec

States Circuit Court of Appeals, 184 F. R., 233.

Bonds—Sufficiency.

City of Summit vs. Coletta et al.—Both obligor and suret}

on a bond are estopped to deny, lor the purpose of avoiding

liability thereon, any recited fact therein. An appeal bond
not given for an illegal purpose, complying substantial!}

with the statute, voluntarily entered into, will be held bind

ing, although the proceedings, anterior to its execution, maj
have been irregular.—-Supreme Court of New Jersey, 7I

A. R., 1047.

Private Sewer—City's Liability for Nuisance

Hines vs. City of Nevada.—A city, with the aid of some
of its citizens, constructed a sewer, the terminus of whicl

was near plaintiff's home. An ordinance was passed allow

ing property owners to connect with the sewers, providec

the persons so connecting should hold the city harmles;

from any damages resulting therefrom and that they woulc

not permit any improper material to be thrown into the

sewer nor connect any vault therewith and would keep the

inlet properly protected with grating or trap to preven

stench from escaping from the sewer. The city also re

served to itself the right to abate any of the connecting

drains on proof that the same had been improperly use<

and to abate or discontinue the main sewer at any time

should it become a nuisance. Held, that such an arrange

ment was not the grant of a franchise by the city for the

construction of a sewer for the exercise of which right the

city would not be liable; its reservation of the power
control and regulation rendering it liable for the creatioi

of a nuisance arising from improper use of the sewer.—
Supreme Court of Iowa, 130 N. W. R., 181.

Assessment—Review—Appeal

Newton vs. City of Superior et al.—Where landowner:

took an appeal from the final determination of the Citj

Council in street improvement proceedings, under Law:

1909, and such property owners also commenced actions it

equity to set aside the assessment and to restrain the issu

ance of improvement certificates, but such appeal was no
consolidated with the equitable actions, the Supreme Cour
on appeal from the judgments in the equitable action coule

not review any matters arising on such appeal to the Circui

Court.—Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 130 N. W. R., 243.
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lectric Vehicle for Trimming and In-

specting Arc Lamps

|[ The trimming of the lamps on the

ewly erected twin lamp poles in the

jentral section of the city of Philadel-

hia proved to be quite a problem. After
{he use of a temporary makeshift the

esign and construction of an electric

[jower wagon was considered. The main
ifficulty was to devise a plan to obviate
Ihe necessity of having an extra man
p do the trimming, as otherwise the

[river would be compelled to climb to

jhe top of the tower to trim each pair

,>f lamps. At the suggestion of A. H.
J an waring, engineer of arc lighting of

Ihe Philadelphia Electric Company, a

Qwer wagon was designed that could
be operated from either the upper plat-

orm or the driver's ordinary position

it the floor level, and equipped with a

urntable at the top to enable the oper-

itor to trim the lamps on both the

street and house sides of the poles. The
Commercial Truck Company, of Phila-

delphia, collaborated with Mr. Man-
faring, and the illustration shows the

esult of their work.
The tower wagon is constructed on

:he ordinary 500-pound chassis, the

weight of which without the tower and
including the battery, is 2,600 pounds
The weight of the tower is 650 pounds,
making a total weight of 3,250 pounds,
rhe vehicle is equipped with a 42-cell,

"-plate Philadelphia storage battery,

which will furnish an average speed of

[5 miles per hour on the level, and has
1 mileage capacity of 30 miles per
;harge. The wheels are equipped with
2j4-inch by 36-inch Firestone tires, both
iront and rear. The controller is

mounted on the upper platform, and
:an be operated from either the upper
Dr lower seat by a tube outside the
steering shaft. The reversing mechan-
ism is a Z-slot bushing keyed on the
:ontroiler tube, which is worked from
the upper seat by the foot and from the
lower seat by the hand. The steering

gear is mounted in the usual manner,
and is worked from the upper or lower
seat by a shaft which runs through the
controller. The brakes can be worked
from the lower seat by a foot lever in

the usual manner, and from the upper
seat by a foot lever rod and bell crank.
The upper foot lever has an extension,
so that the operator can set the brakes
from the top seat, climb down and re-

lease the brakes from the lower seat, or
vice versa. The electric bell is oper-
ated from either the upper or lower
seat by a floor push in the toe-board.
The platform is 13 feet 6 inches from
the ground, and an additional height
can be secured by hanging a portable
stand from the side rails, which will in-

crease the height to either 14 feet or
15 feet 6 inches, depending on which
rail is used.
A test of the stability of the machine

was made by suspending a weight of 700
pounds from the end of the platform
when turned in the position occupied
by the trimmer in trimming the lamps.
This test was made before the battery
was installed and proved the stability

of the tower wagon under the most
severe working conditions.
The tower wagon has been giving

very satisfactory service, and enables
the trimmer to cover each of his routes
in approximately six hours, while by
the old method nine hours were re-

quired to accomplish the same results.

Formerly the inspection of these

lamps necessitated the stationing of a
horse-drawn wagon and driver at a

centrally located point, and also the

use of a motor cycle, the operator of

which covered the district lighted by
the ornamental lamps in about four

hours. He reported all faulty lamps to

the driver, who would proceed to the

various locations with the team and
start or change the defective lamps.
The tower wagon eliminated the

necessity for the horse-drawn wagon
and motor cycle, as by its use all the

lamps on ornamental poles are inspect-

ed in approximate-
ly two and one-
half hours, and
faulty lamps start-

ed or changed by
the operator, who
carries a number
of lamps for this

purpose on the

tower wagon.
This new meth-

od of trimming and inspecting the or-
namental lamps shows a daily saving in

ost of transportation and labor of

approximately .13i-3 per cent over the
fornu-r method of using the horse-
drawn wagon and motor cycle.

Road Oiler

The Etnyre improved roal oiler,

manufactured by E. I). Etnyre &
Oregon, 111., has a very carefully ar-

ranged system of controlling the dis-

tribution of road oil or tar by means
of pipes and valves. The apparatus
consists of a cylindrical tank wagon of

substantial construction, and a detach-
able auxiliary tank with levers, valves
and pipes. The auxiliary tank is a

rectangular steel box of a little less

width than that of the wagon track. A
large pipe leads from the main tank
into the center of the auxiliary tank.

The flow of oil is controlled by a simple
valve and lever. There are three paral-
lel distributing pipes immediately below
the auxiliary tank. Vertical pipes lead
from each end of the auxiliary tank into
the distributing pipe, so that each dis-

tributing pipe is fed from two points.
As the distributing pipes are divided
in the middle by partitions/the feed is

practically in the middle of each half
section. Separate levers, six in alU
control the floor through the vertical
feed pipes into the distribution pipe.
It is evident then that in operation
either one or two or three feed pipes
may be used either on one or both
sides. This enables the operator to
distribute as much or little oil as is

desired, whether it is of a very liquid

character or very viscous. The distri-

bution pipes are six feet long, so that
a width of three or six feet ot roadway
may be treated. The use of the aux-
iliary tank also has the advantage that
the pressure of the oil in the discharge
pipes is uniform, no matter whether
the supply tank is nearly full or empty.
The manufacturers state that the dis-

tributor can be detached from one
wagon and attached to another in two
minutes, so that one distributor can be
used to distribute oil hauled by two or
more wagons. All levers controlling
valves are within easy reach of the
operator who sits on an iron seat at-

tached. The orifices in the distribution

pipes all of different sizes.

TRIMMERS WAGON FOR ARC LIGHTS ETNYRE IMPROVED ROAD OILER



MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Steel Playground Apparatus

In issuing it.-- catalogue of steel play-
ground apparatus the Fred Medart
Manufacturing Company, IK' Kalb and
President streets, St. Louis, Mo., ex-
press the wish thai Us readers might
compare the construction of apparatus
outlined therein with that which the
company offered ten years before. The
company says the improvements shown,
made gradually from year to year, are
the result of a most careful study of

the uses and requirements and a desire
to furnish the best and most practical

construction possible. The apparatus
is claimed to be practically indestruct-
ible. This result has been accomplished
by the elimination of all wooden parts
and the substitution of galvanized steel.

In order to make the apparatus cheaper
to the purchaser the Medart company
will furnish apparatus and special fit-

tings, allowing the pipe, of standard
sizes, to be purchased in the local mar-
ket. The special fittings, the use of

which the company recommends in all

cases, facilitate the setting up of the
apparatus because they are not thread-
ed. Complete specifications for the
pipe to be purchased in the local mar-
ket are furnished and ordinary work-
nun can erect the frames.
The illustration shows one of the

Medart standard gymnastic outfits, as
well as one of the fittings on a larger
scale. This apparatus requires a ground
space measuring 46 by 47 feet, and is

14 feet high. The apparatus weighs
4.400 pounds, the special fittings 300
pounds and the pipe for the outfit 390
pounds. It consists of four incline lad-

ders, two incline poles, two long slides,

four guard rails, four teeter ladders,
four swinging climbing poles, two flex-

ible ladders, five traveling rings, four
pairs of flying rings and three hori-
zontal bars. The fitting illustrated is

a triple brace fitting connecting a 3-inch
horizontal pipe, a 3-inch vertical pipe
and two 2-inch pipe braces. The com-
pany makes a ball bearing swinging
fitting, used for attaching swings, flying
rings, traveling rings, etc., to 3-inch
pipe frames, which is the most impor-
tant of any of the fittings used in play-
grounds, as it has to stand constant
wear. The ball bearing feature affords
an easy movement, overcomes squeak-
ing and wears almost indefinitely.

The incline ladder included in the

outfit illustrated is 20 feet long. It is

intended to be put into the ground to

a depth of 2 feet, and brought out 12

feet from the frame on the ground.
This gives the ladder an angle of nearly
45 degrees. Each side is made of a
piece of 2-inch galvanized pipe. The
rungs are made of 24-inch galvanized
pipe. The rungs are let into the pipes
which form the sides and are riveted
through. The long slide is built so
that it can be used by older boys and
girls, though originally intended for the
use of small children. It is 30 feet long
and is covered with galvanized sheet
steel. The sides are made of polished
rock maple. It is shaped so that the
speed will be checked just before reach-
ing the ground.

Hose Nozzle for Street Flushing

S. F. Hayward & Co., 39 Park place,

New York City, manufacture an attach-
ment for a Callahan shut-off nozzle
which is used by the New York Street
Cleaning Department for flushing
streets. The nozzle is the regular Cal-
lahan device with 2^-inch thread to
connect direct to a hose coupling. A
special attachment is made to take the
place of the ordinary screw tip. This
is a single piece of brass cast with a
fan shaped end having a flat stream
outlet about 2>

lA inches long by about
3-16 inch wide. In using this street
cleaning nozzle the man holding the
hose directs the stream on the pave-
ment at a distance of about 10 or 15
feet in front of him and moves forward
as the street is cleaned. A paper by
a board of consulting engineers report-
ing a year or more ago on street clean-
ing methods made a comparison of the
efficiency of the flat and the ordinary
nozzle. It was stated that by the use
of the special nozzle 40 per cent less

water would be used and 25 per cent
more surface cleaned.

Fire Alarm Street Box
The Metropolitan fire alarm street

box shown in the illustration, made by
the Star Electric Company, Bingham-
ton, N. Y., is equipped with a simple,
substantial and reliable mechanism, in-

cluding local and distance non-interfer-
ing mechanism, instantaneous circuit

controller, lightning-proof insulating
protector, silent test attachment and
other proprietary features.

I he instantaneous acting circuit con-
troller, also illustrated, is claimed to be
one of the most marked improvements
in lire alarm boxes made during the
past decade, as it is the only circuit

controller or breaker used in any lire

alarm box upon the market winch lias

an instantaneous action in both open-
ing and closing the circuit. At the same
time it provides, at the instant of open-

STAR METROPOLITAN FIRE BOX

ing the line, a gap large enough tc

break an electric current of 100 or 20c
times the energy intended to be 011

tire alarm circuits. As there is no elec-

trical connection between the controller
arms and the signal wheel, dirt on the
signal wheel can have no effect upon
the transmission of an alarm, and as

there is a blade upon the lower arm
working in a jaw in the upper arm nc
dirt can prevent a good contact.
The contact blade and jaw are ol

hard rolled silver, which is not only oi

highest electrical conductivity, but ex-

MEDART ALL STEEL GYMNASTIC APPARATUS FOR PLAYGROUNDS

STAR CIRCUIT CONTROLLER

posure to the atmosphere or even to

gases destructive to other metals only
turns it black, which hardly makes an
appreciable change in its electrical re-

sistance, while instead of having a sep-

arate contact or tooth for each stroke
of an alarm, the fact that the contact
is always made and broken in the same
place assures the greatest accuracy and
reliability. Any tendency toward weld-
ing from strong currents will be over-
come by an ingeniously arranged sep-

arating pin, which by the running of

the clockwork breaks the circuit and
allows the alarm to proceed.
The action of this controller provides

a path for the line current of maximum
capacity at the instant of closure and
maintains full contact for a uniform
interval, as compared with the variable

action of brushes, pens, etc., thus pre-

venting the confusing "double blow"
occasionally encountered in use of other

type of boxes and permitting the use of

a short, concise closure of the circuit,

resulting in maximum efficiency of the

non-interference of all other boxes in

circuit with it, regardless of their style

of non-interference.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

American Association for Highway
improvement.—Some of the associa-

tions which have already joined this

liational body are: The International

League for Highway Improvement, of

|^ew York, whose president is John A.
Stewart; the Southern Appalachian
:Liood Roads Association, whose secre-

tary is Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt; the

North Carolina Good Roads Associa-
tion, whose president is Dr. Pratt; the
South Carolina Good Roads Associa-
;ion. whose president is F. H. Hyatt, of

Columbia, S. C. ; the Ohio Good Roads
Federation, whose president is Archi-
bald Huston; the Arkansas Good Roads
land Drainage Association, whose presi-

dent is Judge Joseph Asher; the Gulf
Coast Good Roads Association, J. -H.
lla\\ ley, secretary; the New Santa Fe
Trail Association, R. F. Faxon, presi-

dent, Garden City, Kan.; the Montana
Society of Engineers, and the Capital
Highway Association of Pinehurst,
N. C, Leonard Tufts, president. While
the American Association for Highway
Improvement will not supplant any oi

the existing organizations, it will be of
great use to all its associate members.
The association is nationalizing the
movement having in view the improve-
ment of public roads. In aid of all such
enterprises, the Washington associa-

tion will, as its facilities develop, pro-
vide well-informed and thoroughly
capable lecturers, writers and organ-
izers, and will not restrict its efforts in

this direction to the attainment of a

salaried staff of assistants, but is even
now obtaining the gratuitous aid of

men conspicuous for their success in all

walks of life and who are willing to aid

the national movement for good roads
from the standpoint of broad minded
patriotism. As an example, if any of

the organizations which have become
associate members are struggling with
a problem of how best to provide a
suitable system of improved roads, the
association will endeavor to have repre-
sentatives from some other county that
is successfully solving the same prob-
lem give their aid to the movement by
addressing public meetings or by
writing an explanation of their work.
As the State and local associations
come into the American Association for
Highway Improvement they will find

that their strength will be increased one
hundred fold. The policy of the asso-
ciation will be to throw its strength
just when and where it is needed. This
will guarantee results. If any other
assurance of success for the new na-
tionalizing movement were needed it

would be furnished by the list of officers

of the American Association for High-
way Improvement, including L. W.
Page, director of the United States
Office of Public Roads, as president;
W. C. Brown, president of the New
York Central, as vice-president; Lee
McClung, Treasurer of the United
States, as treasurer, and Louis Hill,

president of the Great Northern Rail-
road Company, as chairman of the
board of directors. The President of

the United States, William Howard
Taft, has become a regular member of

the association.

Municipal Art Society. Hartford,
Conn.—The total attendance at the
municipal exhibit under the auspices of

the Municipal Art Society and the Civic

Club during the two weeks in which it

was opened was 14,762.

Conference of Sanitary Officers of
New York State.—Announcement i>

made by the State Board of Health of
a Central New York conference of sani-
tary officers to be held in Syracuse on
May 2 and 3. Health Officer 1). M.
Totman estimates that there were 35
health officers in Onondaga County and
that there would probably be an at-
tendance of 100 more from adjacent
counties at the meeting. Instead of a
programme of papers there will be a
clinical presentation of subjects. The
first day's sessions will probably be
held in the city laboratory at the City
Hall. The programme of the evening
will be a discussion and answers to
questions which may be placed in a

question box. The officials will go to
Skaneateles Lake on May 3 to inspect
some parts of the water supply and the
village sewage disposal plant. This
trip will be made after the health offi-

cers have done some field work in the
way of looking over some of the nearby
dairies. On their return to the city, if

there is time available, they will inspect
the new intercepting sewer work.

Playgrounds Institute of North Cen-
tral States.—The first playgrounds
meeting to be held in the Northwest
was called to order at the Radisson
Hotel, Minneapolis, April 6. E. B. De
Groot, Chicago Playgrounds Commis-
sioner, made an address describing the
Chicago playgrounds. Edward J. Ward,
adviser of the department of civic and
social development, University of Wis-
consin, spoke of "Civic and Social
Centers in Public School Buildings."
Prof. Carl Rothpress, of the St. Paul
Y. M. C. A., talked on "What to Do
in Winter." Miss Lilla Louise Wood,
director of the Minneapolis Kinder-
garten Normal School, spoke on "Play-
ground Activities for Children Under
Ten Years of Age." Mrs. Harriett
Heller, University of Nebraska, spoke
on "Activities for Older Girls." Leo
F. Hamner gave a description of the
playground work in the various cities

of the country. D. Lange, St. Paul,
spoke on "Boy Scout Patrols on the
Playgrounds."

Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania.

—

The seventh anniversary was celebrated
in the rooms of the society in the Gil-

bert Building, Harrisburg, Pa., March
31. President David E. Tracy acted as

toastmaster and made the principal ad-
dress, which was followed by addresses
by former presidents, who reviewed
briefly the events of their presidency.
They are as follows: W. B. McCaleb,
president in 1906, and the only member
of the original society present last

night; G. W. Parsons, president in 1905;
F. Herbert Snow, president in 1909.

William C. Cuntz, a former member,
now located in New York, was present
and made a short address by special re-

quest. Colonel H. C. Demming also
spoke briefly. The history of the so-

ciety was read by the secretary, E. R.
Dasher, after which refreshments were
served to the guests. The Engineers'
Society at its organization had an en-
rollment of 200 members, but in the
seven years of its existence this num-
ber has been increased to 800. It is

conducting elaborate courses of lec-

tures, maintains a valuable library, is

publishing monthly a journal of pro-
ceedings, which has reached an excep-
tionally high place in this class of pub-
lications, conducts extensive excursions
to examine objects of engineering in-

terest and is taking a very active part
in the welfare of Pennsylvania en-
gineers.

Congress of Technology.—The Con-
gress of Technology, which met in Bos-
ton on April 10 and 11 in celebration of

mi-centennial of the signing of the
charter of the Massachusetts Institute
oi Technology, was a pronounced suc-
cess 011 the two main lines laid out by
it - projectors. The Congress 1 >i"-ned on
the afternoon of April 10 with an ad-
dress by President Maclaurin, of the In-
stitute, on •'Some Factors in the Insti-
tute's Success.'' The greatest of these,
he said, was the method oi teaching due
to William Barton Rogers, the founder
oi the Institute, and now phrased as
"the learning by doing."
The second day of the Congress wa=

given over to the presentation of pa-
pers on various aspects of applied sci-
ence. These papers were grouped in
six divisions, so arranged that the large
numbers of the outside public which at-
tended all the sessions were able to
hear papers on the topics in which they
were especially interested.
The Congress came to its climax with

the banquet in Symphony Hall on the
evening of April n, when the enthusi-
asm of the thousand of institute alumni
and their guests who filled the floor of
the hall was a sort of summary of the
impressions made by the two days' pro-
ceedings. The papers presented at the
public session gave to the audiences an
extraordinarily adequate idea of how
completely applied science shapes and
controls the living conditions of the
present. And as all the papers were by
alumni or members of the faculty of the
institute it was also made clear how
large a part the institute had played
in creating the applied science of to-
day.
These two ideas were expressed

along with the third idea more immedi-
ately practical at the great banquet. It

has been clear for some time that the
future development of the Institute of
Technology is hampered by the lack of
adequate endowments and buildings.
The feeling that the beginning of the
next half a century of the institute
ought soon to see a new Technology,
carrying on the standards of the past
with greater facilities, was the domi-
nant note in all the speeches at the
banquet. The alumni are eager to do
their full share toward making this
new Technology a reality. Their earn-
estness was shown by President Mac-
laurin's announcement at the banquet
that alumni have already definitely
pledged themselves to give a very large
part of the price necessary for buying a

new site for the institute and that Ed-
ward N. Hagar, Tech. '93, president of
the Universal Portland Cement Co., has
promised as a gift all the cement needed
for erecting the new buildings in rein-
forced concrete. Meanwhile the ques-
tion of the site itself, Dr. Maclaurin
said, had been narrowed to a choice
between three sites, all of which are
within a short distance of the present
buildings. It is expected that this ques-
tion of a new site, upon which every-
thing else in the development of the in-
stitute depends, will very soon be set-
tled.

Brooklyn Engineers' Club.—An ex-
hibit of engineering materials, models
and plans of engineering machinery, to-
gether with photographs and drawings
of important engineering structures, is

being held at the clubhouse, 117 Rem-
sen street, during the current week.
The exhibits include a variety of sub-
jects, from a model of a refuse de-
structor plant to one showing the com-
plete working of a modern fire alarm
system.
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Boise—Harry Fritchman
Sandpoint-Dr. Chas. S. Moody.Moscow—Dr. J. N. Clarke.
Genesee—E. E. Dyer
Wardner-D. W. Peeples.
Harrison—A. A. Crane
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Mangum-B. L. Tisinger.
Altus—J. C. Kirby.
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Cherokee—A. J. Titus
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Wooden Paving Blocks.—Actino na recommendation of City Engfnee!Shipley Cincinnati, O., Service DirectorSundrnaker has instructed thaiPofficSl

!, i.i w "P a
,
supplementary contract

the Sen Br°therS
'
co» tlactor s Stne LJitton avenue improvement tocomplete the paving of Clifton avenuebetween McMillan street and Ludlowtff

;p.
ffood b]ock ° f the s°u°h

hnta C,
P" servin

.g Company, of At-lanta, Ga. There is still some s ooosquare yards to be paved in Clifton^ve-
nue, and the supplementary contract
will provide a reduction .of 20 cents ayard, this being the difference in price*secured by Warren Brothers from theSou hern company from the price paidby them for the block under the old
specifications. The contract price isJM-50 a yard, and in the supplementarycon ract this will be reduced to $2 30 ayard. Warren Brothers were given
Permission by Director Sundrnakersome time ago to seek wood block else-

7h™X IV
the

1
ew specifications,though the contract had been let under

tL°A
d ^"'fi^tions, which, it was al-

leged, confined the wood block permit-
ted to the product of one company.They reported to Engineer Shipley thatthey could secure block up to the new
specifications from the Southern com-pany at 20 cents a yard less than that
paid for the block under the old speci-
fications. Samples of the block and
oil were tested by City ChemistWehmer and found to be in accordance
with the new requirements.
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, Earth Excavation.—The Barron &
Jolc Company, 127 Franklin street,

Jew York, N. Y., has issued a folder
laving several illustrations of the
jidaney scraper, by the use of which it

B Mated earth can be moved for 4
lents per cubic yard.

i
Seamless Steel Barrels.—The Pressed

>te< I Tank Company, Milwaukee, Wis.,
nanufactures a patented seamless steel

Barrel. The barrel has the bilged body
pnd integral head formed from a single
m-cc of open hearth steel shaped by a

Ntiydraulic press. The barrel is suitable
for the safe transportation of gasoline
and for other purposes.

j
Pipe Works Burned.—hire seriously

damaged the south pipe foundry of the
'Camden Iron Works, R. D. Wood &
Co., Camden, N. J., April 6. The roof
Sas burned through, but did not fall,

thereby saving what might have been
!a heavy loss from damaged machinery
land equipment. This department will

be idle several weeks for repairs, but a

good share of the work will be taken
care of in other departments of the
plant. The loss is estimated at $15,000.

New Asphalt Pavement.—The Neu-
chatel Asphalt Company, 265 Broadway,
New York City, has just completed the
construction of a practically new form
of roadway pavement on Thomas street
from Broadway to Church street, New
York. This pavement consists of what
is known as compressed rock asphalt
slabs, laid upon a concrete base, finished
on top with a thin "rubber" coating of
pure rock asphalt richer in bitumen.
These slabs are composed of natural
rock asphalt obtained from the mines
of the Neuchatel Asphalt Co., Ltd., at

Travers, in the Canton of Neuchatel,
Switzerland. The rock, after being
mined, is ground to powder, which,
after having been properly heated, as
in the case of ordinary compressed
asphalt, is compressed in special moulds
under a hydraulic pressure of 3,000
pounds to the square inch. These slabs
when laid are about 10 inches square
and iJ4 inches in thickness, and are laid
upon a concrete base 4 to 5 inches in

thickness, with a cushion of cement and
sand mixed dry, of just sufficient thick-
ness (about one-quarter of an inch) to
level up any inequalities of the con-
crete base, so as to afford a firm and
level bed for the slabs. The slabs are
laid with the joints as close as possible,
in exactly the same manner as tile on
a tile floor. When all the slabs are laid

and leveled the entire surface is

sprinkled with water from a sprinkling
can, so that sufficient moisture may
penetrate through the joints to enable
the cement underneath to set up. After
this the entire surface of the slabs is

covered with a thin coating, not more
than one-quarter of an inch in thick-
ness, of rock asphalt mastic, heated in

kettles and spread over the surface with
a wooden float in the same manner as
an ordinary rock asphalt sidewalk or
floor, and dusted over with a light coat-
ing of dry cement, lightly brushed in
with a broom. This forms what is called
the "rubber" coating, so called from
the "rubbery" nature of the wearing
surface thereby obtained. On account
of this rubbery character, the surface
affords, it is claimed, a sure foothold
for horses, as their shoes indent the
surface sufficiently to prevent any slip-

ping whatever while turning or backing
in cold weather or when the surface is

wet. or covered with snow. The rubber
coating is intended to be renewed from
time to time as necessary, so that there
is no direct wear on the asphalt slabs.

PATENT CLAIMS
987,726. PROCESS FOR MAKING ROADS,
PAVEMENTS, ETC. Jules Lassailly,
Issy-les-Moulineaux, France. Serial No.
476,953.
The method of making roads, paths, side-

walks, etc., which consists in mixing cai-
careous-clayey sand 80 per cent and dry
coal-tar pitch 20 per cent, then spreading
the mixture upon a base, then adding a
solvent and turning said mixture into a
soft pitch and a bituminous cement.
937,974. CONCRETE-MIXER. Andrew J.

Fisher, Buda, III., assignor to Louis H.
Scott, Princeton, III. Serial No. 501,610.
In a portable concrete mixer, the com-

bination with a frame, of a rotary shaft
journaled to extend lengthwise of the
frame, means for rotating the shaft, a mix-
ing-shell rotatably suspended on the shaft
provided with a receiving and discharging
opening, a lug on said shell, a second shaft
provided with a drum and pinion, disposed
in a parallel plane to said first-named shaft
and geared thereto, a slidable clutch on
said second shaft interposed between the
drum and pinion, an operating lever con-
nected with the clutch and adapted to shift

it into and out of engagement with either
the drum or pinion, a chain secured at its

ends to said drum and shell, adapted to
turn the shell upon rotation of the drum
for dumping its contents, a bell-crank piv-
oted to said frame with one of its arms
connected with the operating lever and
with its free arm in the path of movement
of said lug. operating to disengage said
clutch from the drum upon turning of the
shell to dump the contents thereof, and
means connected with said pinion to be
actuated thereby for charging materials to
be mixed into the shell, for the purpose set
forth.
988,109. CULVERT. Adolph Henry Kauf-
mann, Guthrie, Okla. Serial No. 570,544.
The combination of a split culvert sec-

tion, blocks on opposite sides of the joint
thereof and having body portions recessed
in their outer sides and having said re-
cesses non-circular and having the Inner
and outer walls of the recesses provided
with slots for the passage of an operating
screw, nuts fitting in said recesses ana

conforming thereto whereby they are held
from turning and having their threaded
openings in alignment with the inner and
outer slots in the walls of the recesses and
a right and left screw having a central head
portion and having the laterally extending
threaded portions operating in their respec-
tive nuts and extending through the slots
in the inner and outer walls of the recesses'
receiving said nuts, substantially as set
forth.
989,343. CORRUGATED CULVERT. Fer-

dinand J. Feldt, Peoria, III. Serial No.
579,414.
In corrugated metal culvert sections

means for uniting them, comprising match-
ing terminal portions of each formed with

989,263. GRAVEL LOADER AND EXCA-
VATOR. Fred Hollowell, Orleans, Ind.

Serial No. 561,575.

An excavator and loader having an in-
cline, a track beginning at the upper end
of said Incline and extending away there-
from, a traveler movable on said track and

7? f^4

having a pulley connected therewith, and
a cable extending over said pulley and
adapted to be connected with draft power,
and a conveyor movable on said incline and
connected with said cable.

989,110. SINKING DEEP SHAFTS IN

WATER - IMPREGNATED GROUND.
Frank Billings, Cleveland, Ohio. Serial

No. 578,314.

The herein described process of sinking
shafts through water-impregnated ground
which consists in lowering into the excava-
tion as it is deepened a shaft having an air
caisson at its lower end, in draining water
from the surrounding ground into said shaft
through ports in the walls thereof above
said caisson, and in pumping said water
from the shaft.

989,079. MOVABLE CREST FOR DAMS.
George F. Stickney, Albany, N. Y. Serial

No. 590,169.

In a device for increasing the head at
dams, the combination of a stationary sub-
structure; a movable crest, comprising two
connecting leaves placed at an angle to
each other; a means for tying said leaves
rigidly in position relative to each other; a

perforated flat bearing surfaces, and a cir-
cumferential corrugation, intervening be-
tween the flat surfaces and rivets or the
like for uniting the parts substantially, as
shown.

means for rotatively supporting said crest
above said stationary substructure; a
means for limiting the movement of said
crest; and a means placed in contact with
said substructure and one of the leaves of
the crest for decreasing the leakage be-
tween the leaf of the crest and the sub-
structure.

987,597. COMPOSITION OF MATTER FOR
USE IN MAKING ROADS AND PROC-
ESS OF MAKING SAID COMPOSITION.
Edward A. Paterson, Port Arthur, On-
tario, Canada. Serial No. 567,959.

The process of producing a solution for
use in making roads, consisting in dissolv-
ing lime in the absence of carbon dioxide
In a hot solution of sugar to produce
sucrate of lime, and then mixing a diluted
solution of the sucrate of lime in suitable
proportion with an alkaline silicate.
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10 cts.
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ering. Report to Concrete Institute. 1 pContract Journal, Mar. 22. 20 cts
W.ood Preservation. By A. L. Kuehn,
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pp., The Canadian Engineer, Mar. 16.
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Public Service Property, DevelopmeExpense as a Factor in the ValuationKen, arks before Ihe American Society
Civil Fnginecrs. By Jlaibert P. C-illeti
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Bn*ln«ertng-Contracting, Mar.

The Disastrous Explosion at Jersey Cit
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Engineering l\ews, Feb. 9. 15 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS
Town Planning and Housing, l p.. ThePurveyor and Municipal and County Engi-

neer, Mar. 3. 20 cts.
Liverpool Town Planning Conference.

i/-i PP., The Municipal Journal, Mar. 4
15 cts.
Town Promotion and City Planning. By

o^% t

S
- S.

attlrson fe

X 2 " 3 PP> The Ameri-can City, March. 15 cts.
City Planning in American Cities. IV,

pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer, April
5. 10 cts.
City Planning. By p. E. Nobbs. 2 pp.,Canadian Municipal Journal, April 15 cts
Bolton Town Planned. Illustrated, 1 p.',

Municipal Journal, Mar. 18. 15 cts
Housing Awakening, The. Teaching the

tenant. By Johanna von Wagner, Expert
-L.os Angeles Housing Commission. Illus-
trated, 7 1-4 pp., The Survey, Mar. 4
10 cjs.

i^w 6
c.
Hou

?i
ng Awakening. The RomeoF at San Francisco. By A. S. Griffith.

Illustrated, 7 pp., Survey, April 1. 25 cts.The Overcrowded City. New York's
congestion, causes and dangers. Editorial
2 pp., The Outlook, Mar. 25. 15 cts.
Municipal Building, Progress on the New
I\ r

Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineering Rec-
ord, Mar. 25. 10 cts.
Market House, Fort Wayne. Construc-

tion of concrete columns and pavilions-
market tables of concrete. By E P
Bailey Illustrated, IV2 PP., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Mar. 22. 10 cts

Public Comfort Station at Seattle, Wash
Illustrated, 3 2-3 pp., Municipal Engineer-
ing, March. 50 cts.
School House, Some Uses of the Public.

Paper before Fourth Annual Playground
Association. By Elmer Ellsworth Brown
10% PP., The Playground, March. 25 cts

Library, New York Public. Largest cir-
culating library in the world. The new
building described. By John S. Billings
Director of the Library. Illustrated, 14
pp., The Century, April. 35 cts.
American City, The German and the.

Comparison of methods and results By
Frederic C. Howe. iy2 pp., Scribner's,
April. 25 cts.
Some Impressions of America. By W

Francis Goodrich. 2 pp., Engineering
News, Mar. 23. 15 cts.
Garden Contest, Salem's. Bv Miriam

Adelaide Tighe. Illustrated, 2 1-3 pp , The
American City, March. 15 cts

Trees, The City's Dutv to Its. By
William Solotaroff, Secretarv and Super-
intendent of the Shade Tree Commission of
East Orange, N. J. Illustrated, 31/2 PP.,The American City, March. 15 cts
Pageant, The Deerfield. Bv William CLangdon. Illustrated, 11 1-4 pp The

Playground, March. 25 cts.
Public Works, Philippine. Illustrated, 5

PP., The Far Eastern Review, December
25 cts.

,„
s »bwnay Crisis, New York City's. ByW. F. Brashears. Illustrated, 3V. pp., Pub-

lic Service, March. 20 cts.

f„?
eCOmmeru,ed I>Ian and Estimate of Cost

rh,r */ls,";' rmel ' Subway System for theCity of Chicago. Illustrated, 7 1-3 nn
Fngineenng-Contracting, Feb. 15. 10 cts

^,T.
r
*
acks

'J
Street Railway. Preventing lowjoints and motion of rails. Styles of rails.

wL-P?" Municipal Journal and Engineer,
April 5. 10 cts.
New Design of Steel Tie for Electric

SSS^r.^ffSi W P" leering
Overcrowding, Prevention of Street Car,n Several European Cities. Illustrated,

15 t
PP '' EnglneerinS News, Mar. 30.

Ferries, A Defense of Ne_w York's Mu-
nicipal. 2 pp., Public Service, March.
20 CtS.

Engineering, Practical Side of. By HRettinghouse. 5 pp., Iowa Engineer, Jan-uary. 15 cts.
Standard License Law for EngineersRecommended by American Society of

Civil Engineers. iy2 pp ., Engineering-
Contracting, Feb. 8. 10 cts
Some Public Relations of the Engineer.Extracts from address delivered beforeClarkson Memorial School of Technology.

Mar 23 lists'"'
1 P" Engineerin& News

-

Partnership Agreements for Civil Engi-
neers By Wm. L. Bowman. 20 pp , The
Cornell Civil Engineer, March. 20 cts

Estimates, Reliability of. Accuracy ofNew York engineers. 1-4 p., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, Feb. 22. 10 cts
Contracts, Notes on Engineering. Paperbefore students of Iowa University ByW. H. Bailey. 1% pp., Contractor, Feb.

15. 20 cts.
Various Forms of Contracts in Use. ByDaniel J. Hauer. 2 1-4 pp., The Contractor,

Mar. 1. 20 cts.
Bids for Municipal Work, Low. 1-3 pMunicipal Journal and Engineer, April 5.'

Municipal Bidding in Toronto 1/2 pMunicipal Journal and Engineer, April 5
10 cts.
Contractor's Proopsals and Bonds BvD. J. Hauer. 2 pp., Contractor, April 1.

20 cts.

Specifications, Broader Interpretation of
3-4 p., Contractor, Feb. 15. 20 cts
Construction Work, Use of Tents on By

D. J. Hauer. 2V2 pp., Contractor, Feb. 15.
20 cts.

Contractor's Outfit, The Selection ofBy Daniel J. Hauer. 2 1-4 pp., The Con-
tractor, Mar. 15. 20 cts.
Some New Excavating Machines 1 1-3

pp., Engineering News, Mar. 16. 15 ctsA Disposal Boat for Canal Work Illus-
trated, 2 pp., The Contractor, Mar. 1.
20 cts.

Concrete, Preparation and Handling ofon Large Undertakings. Paper before
JN. A. C. U. Convention. By H M Crvder
Illustrated, 1 p., Concrete, March. 15 cts.

Rock, Some Principles Governing the
Blasting of. By R. D. Brinsmade. Illus-
trated, 5 pp.. Canadian Engineer, Mar 30.
15 cts.
Ditching and Trenching, Excavating Ma-

chinery for. Paper before Illinois Societv
of Engineers and Surveyors. By E E R~
Tratman. Illustrated, 3 1-3 pp., Engineer-
ing News, Feb. 23. 15 cts.
Shaft Sinking against Water in Fissured

Ground by Cement Injection. Paper be-
fore the Institution of Mining and Metal-
lurgy. By A. L. Sharagher. Illustrated.
&Vz. PP-, Water and Water Engineering
Mar. 15. 25 cts.
Sinking a Wet Shaft. By J. p. Hogan

Illustrated, 16 pp., Proceedings of Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, March $1
Motor Trucks, Recent: Their Adapta-

bility to Contractor's Haulage. Illustrated,
2 pp., Engineering-Contracting, Feb. 22
10 cts.

Practical Points on Traction Engine
Hauling. By W. F. Dewitt, 3-4 p., Con-
tractor, Feb. 1. 20 cts.
Traction Engine Hauling. Illustrated, 2

pp., The Canadian Engineer, Mar 2.
10 cts.

Coal, The Purchase of, by Specifications.
By Leo. Loeb. Illustrated, 14 pp., Engi-
neering Magazine, March. 25 cts.

BOOK NOTICE
Digest of Short Ballot Charters. Edited \Chas. A. Beard, Ph.D. Quarto 1pages. New York, The Short Ballot Oigamzation. $5.00.
This book is out of the ordinary

Iseveral respects, one of them being that
Is not permanently bound, but is in ti
loose-leaf form, contained in substantii
cloth covers, which have a capacity f(more than double the number of pages spresent furnished. In order to convenient
ly permit of additions not only at the en
01 the present matter, but intermedial
throughout the work, the book is page
after the decimal system employed in IIbrary indexing, the first page being 10,0tand the last page 91,101; the idea appai
ently being to allot 100 pages to each c
the minor subdivisions of the matter Thwork is further described in the sub-titl
as being "A documentary history of thcommission form of municipal governmentThe editor is associate professor of politic
in Columbia University, and he has bee
assisted in the work by the office of th
secretary of the Short Ballot Organizatior
ihe work opens with a definition of th
short ballot charter," a portion of whicwas quoted by us in our article in the Feb

ruary 22nd issue. Next comes a list c» ballot cities corrected to March U
1911, but which it is proposed to add t
from time to time, it being proposed t
furnish new leaves to replace the on
printed with this edition. There is thei
given a list of quasi short ballot citiei
Following this are articles treating of mu
nicipal government and written by Presl
dent Eliot; Richard S. Childs, secretary
the Short Ballot Organization; Robt. Ty
son, of the American Proportional Repre
sentative League; John MacVicar, Com
missioner of Des Moines, and Elliot H
Goodwin, secretary of the National Civi
Service Reform League. The next sectioi
discusses the elements and factors of com'
mission government, followed by outlinei
of short ballot charters of all the citiei
and states which have provided for com-
mission government. The next part gives
in tabular form various items of informa-
tion concerning all of the commission-
governed cities, such as population, num-
ber of commissioners, salary, etc. Follow-
ing this are the charters in full of a greatmany of the cities. The editor has ob-
tained from special correspondents reports
concerning the operation of commission
government in several of the cities, it being
presumed that these are impartial and un-
biased reports from actual observation and
investigation. In the report upon Houston
appears a statement which, although it is
by no means new, seems to us to be worth
being restated and generally born in mind:
Now, the question that will occur is,

'What did the commission form have to do
with all this?" Save that the commission
form, gives the power to a powerful man
who is powerful for the right, it had noth-
ing to do with it. A powerful man, power-
ful for the wrong, could, under the com-
mission form, go just as far in the opposite
direction." It is for this reason that the
recall seems to us to be a desirable part of
commission government, so that if the
wrong man should be elected he could be
removed quickly as soon as his undesirable
character shows itself. The work closes
with a bibliography of books and articles
dealing with city government generally,
commission government, the government of
individual cities and special phases of city
government. There is also an appendix of
a few pages giving miscellaneous docu-
ments, the only two so far contained there-
in being the charter of Boston, Mass., ana
the constitution of Oklahoma. The pub-
lishers announce that they will send,as soon
as they can be published, an additional
article on Franchises by Mr. Delos Wilcox
and letters from special correspondents con-
cerning commission government in six or
more additional cities.
We believe that this work, although it

is confessedly presented as incomplete—in
fact, the editor would probably say that it
never can be complete until municipal
government has ceased to exist—probably
contains a greater amount of reliable data
and information concerning commission
government than any other publication
which has yet appeared.
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charge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Mien:
Utah
Ohio

Morenci Apr.
Salt Lake City.. . Apr.
Cincinnati Apr.

Tennessee Knoxville Apr.
Ohio Bowling Green.. . Apr.
Dist. of Col. . . . Washington Apr.
Michigan Bessemer Apr.
New York Plattsburg Bar'k. Apr

Pennsylvania... Wilkes Barre. Apr.

Kentucky Maysville Apr.
New Jersey. . . . Moorestown Apr.
Ohio Ashland Apr.
New York Albany Apr.
Ohio Marion Apr.
Ohio Youngstown Apr.
Minnesota Little Falls Apr.
Ohio Cincinnati Apr.

Virginia Portsmouth Apr.
Illinois Harvard Apr.
Florida Jacksonville Apr.
Ohio Cincinnati Apr.
Ohio Geneva Apr.

Pennsylvania.. . York Apr.
Ohio Marysville Apr.
Ohio Marysville Apr.
Ohio Ravenna May
Indiana Greencastle May
Indiana. . Versailles. ...... May
Indiana Williamsport. . . . May-
New York Albany May
Indiana Versailles May
Indiana Bedford May
New York Hudson May
New York Niagara Falls.. . . May
Florida Jacksonville May
Ontario, Can. . . Ft. William May
New York Seneca Falls May

Ohio Cincinnati.
Tennessee Memphis.

.

May
May

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
21,1 p.m Paving various streets with brick
21 Curbing and pav. in Pav. Exten. No. 64, 6th S. South St
21, noon Improving various streets by grading, setting cement com-

bined curb and gutter, paving roadway with brick or maca-
dam and constructing drains and inlets

21, noon Paving, curbing, guttering and grading various streets
21,1 p.m Constructing county road 2 miles long
22, 2 p.m Making repairs to asphalt pavements for period end. June 30, '13

22, noon Grading about 1 1 Y2 miles of county road, Gogebic County
23, lOa.m Constructing 154 sq. yds. of concrete walk; and installing

window and door screens in two buildings
24, noon Grading, curbing and paving portions of various streets with

sheet asphalt, vitrified brick or wooden blocks
24 Paving with Tarv'a with macadam base various streets
24 Constructing macadam road on Central ave. & No. Church rd

.

24 Grading and paving with brick Diamond Alley
24, 26, 28 Constructing various State highways
24 Constructing about 7 miles of macadam road
24, 1 :30 p.m.. . . Improv with slag and limestone mac. var. rds. in Mahoning Co.
24, 8 p.m Paving with creosoted wood blocks the Broadway wagon bridge.
25, noon Grading, curbing, paving with brick and Constructing drains and

inlets in portion of Lischer ave.; and furn. crushed stone
and stone chips

25, S p.m Paving County and Glasgow streets and the Air Line Turnpike
26 Const. 12,560 sq. yds. vitr. brick pvemt. on 5-in. cone, found.
28, 10 a.m Resurfacing St. Johns ave. about 27,000 sq. yds. with as. mac.
28, noon Improving the Eight Mile road in Anderson township
28, noon Improving streets by grading, draining, curbing and paving

with brick on concrete foundation and laying storm sewers. .

29 Lay. about 4,000 ft. cone, curbing and guttering at Penn Park.
29 Improving county roads, Harris and Union townships
29 Constructing 2% miles of road in Union Township
1 Grad. and pav. with brick 2.12 miles of county road
1 Improv. 13,333 J-^ ft. of macadam road in Madison township. .

1, 1 p.m Constructing 11,3 70 ft. of macadam road in Adams township. .

1, 1 p.m Constructing a gravel road in Kent township
1, 1 p.m ....... Paving about 8,500 mi. of roads in various counties
1 Constructing 1 1,370 ft. macadam road in Adams Township. .

2 Constructing roads Nos. 1 and 2

2, 10:30 p.m... . Repaving portion of Warren Street with vitrified brick
2 Repairing and repaving various streets

3, 10 a.m Constructing about 13,000 sq. yds. asphalt macadam resurfac. . .

4, 5 p.m Paving with asph. blk., sheet asph. or bit. about 14,100 sq. yds.

4, 2 p.m Paving Main and Bayard sts., including 12,500 cu. yds. of
excavation; 17,000 lin. ft. of curbing; 15,000 lin. ft. of 3-in.

drain tile; 5,000 lin. ft. vitrified pipe; 42 catch basins; 25,000
sq. yds. brick or macadam pavement

5, noon Improving Carthage avenue in Columbia township
16 Constructing 5.1 mi. gravel paving, 3.9 mi. tar macadam, 1.4

vitrified brick, 2.9 wood block or bit. and XA mi. old stone

C. R. Kellogg, Village Clerk.
H. G. McMillan, Chm. Bd Pub Wks

John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. P. Serv.
W. P. Chandler, Recorder.
Fred W. Toan, Aud. Wood County.
Cuno H. Rudolph, Comr.
G. S. Barber, Chm. Bd. Road Comrs.

Capt. Wm. D. Davis, C. Q.M.. U.S.A.

Fred H. Gates. City Clerk.
City Clerk.
Wm. B. Lippincott, Chm. Twp. Com.
Edgar Koehl, City Clerk.
S. Percy Hooker, Chm.St.Hwy.Com
C. L. Allen, County Auditor.
Frank Agnew, Secy. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Fred Cary, City Clk.

John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv
Bascom Sykes, City Engineer.
W. D. Hall, Sec'y Bd. Local Imp.
Gail L. Barnard, County Engr
Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

W. E. Morgan, Clk. Village Council.
City Clerk.
Bert J. Shelton, Aud. Union Co.
Bert J.

Shelton, County Audr.
Commissioners Portage County.
D. V. Moffett, Aud. Putnam Co.
Nicholas Volz. Aud. Ripley County.
David H. Moffit, Aud. Warren Co.
S. Percy Hooker, Chm. Hwy. Com
Nicholas Valtz, County Audr.
County Comrs.
Commissioners Public Works.
City Clerk.
Gail L. Barnard, County Engr.
John Wilson, City Engr.

I. \\\ Brennan, Village Engr.
Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

Geo. C. Love, Comr. Dept. Sts.

Ohio
Oregon
Michigan
Ohio."
New Jersey. .

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

Minnesota

Ohio
New York. . . .

South Carolina
South Carolina
Ohio
Ohio
Wyoming
Minnesota

Indiana

Alberta, Can. .

Florida

West Virginia.
Kansas
Ontario, Can. . .

New York
Oregon

California

Dayton Apr
Central Point. . . . Apr.
Allegan Apr.
Massillon Apr.
Roselle Apr.

Williamsport. . . . May
Pittsburg Apr.

Mankato Apr.

Beream Apr.
Lt ng Island City. Apr.
Spartanburg Apr.
Rock Hill Apr.
Toledo Apr.
Fremont May
Lusk May
Cloquet May

Kokomo May

Edmonton May
Pensacola May

Huntington May
Humboldt May
Toronto May
Batavia May
The Dalles May

San Jose July

SEWERAGE
21, noon Constructing storm water sewers in various streets J . C. Ely, Dir. Public Service.
21 Constructing sewer system J. W. Jacobs, City Recorder.
21,8 p.m Constructing Depot Hill sewer John W. I'eet, City Clerk.

21, noon Constructing sanitary sewer in Front Street Wm. A. Pietzcker, Dir. Pub. Sei

21,8 p.m Constructing 8- and 12-in. stoneware and iron pipe sewers with
all appurtenances in various streets Jacob L. Bauer, Boro. Engr.

24, noon Constructing storm water sewer in two streets Robert J. White, Chm. H & S Coir.

24 Constructing about 4,280 ft. concrete sewer from 5 ft. 8 in. x 5

ft. 11 in. to 7 ft. 4 in. x 7 ft. 9 J in.; and 19,800 lin. ft. briek
sewers; and 8, 10, and 15-in. pipe sewers in various streets. . Jos. G. Armstrong, Dir Public Wks

24. 10 a.m Constructing 1,080 ft. of 20-in.; 725 ft. of 10-in. and 160 ft. of

12-in. pipe sewer and five manholes A. H. Scherer City Clerk
24 Constructing sewer and appurtenances on Waite street O. R Stone, Village Clerk
24 Constructing sanitary sewers ami appur. in var. streets Lawrence C.rcsser. Boro. Pres
24 Constructing 2,150 ft. of sewers J. H. Shores, Supt Streets.

25 Constructing sewer system complete E. L. Barnes, Secy. Sew. Com.
2 7, noon Installing complete high pressure fire system John M. Babcock. Clk. of Council.
1 Constructing 700 ft. of tile sewer in Linden street C. F Hell, City Auditor.
1, 8 p.m Constructing sewer system D. E. Goddard Thau Clerk
1 Constructing sewers and water mains, including 13.600 en

excavation, 10,300 lin. ft. of 8-in. and 10-in. sewers. 12,000
lin. ft. 6-in. and 4-in. water mains City Clerk.

1 Constructing about 12,935 ft. of intercepting sewer, from 10 to

48 inches diam.; with appurtenances and connections Hen. Havens, City Clk

2, 3 p.m Constructing 3.290 ft. of concrete sewer 10 ft. 6 in in diameter . A J Latoinell, City Engr.
2 Constructing 15,060 lin. ft. storm water drains from 10 to 66-in.

in diam.; and 23,880 lin. ft. of san. sewers from 6 to 24-in.. . John A. Merritt, Chm. Bd Bon i Tr.

8, 1 p.m Constructing lateral 12-in. sewers in various streets John Coon, Comr. Streets.

8 Constructing 8, 10 and 12-in. vitrified pipe sewers The J. L. Worley Co. Engrs , K. C.

9, noon Constructing about 13.196 lin. ft. low level interceptor G. B. Geary. Mayor.
15. 10 a.m Constructing sewage disposal plant K. B. Mathes, Chm. Bd. Sew. Com .

15 Construct, a section of Dist. No. 1 sewer system, cost about
$225,000 L. T. Boyle, City Engineer.

3 Construct septic tank for County hospital. . . . : iCity Clerk.



BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Dim. of Col, . .

New Yoi
n

land

North I

Ohio

Pennsylvania.
Florida
New Jersej ,

.

Sask. . Can

.

I Ihio

Brit. Col., Can.

Brit. Col .
Can . Vancouver

WATER SUPPLY
ington \|>r. 21, 2 p.m Furn. 2,411 tons 16 and !0-in. cast iron water pipe; and 90 tons

i
i i iron water pipe specials

A
i

ii _' i Repairing and rebuilding storage reservoir
Apr ' I ,

i SO p.m Furnishing c, i. pipe and special castings
\i>i !o, lla.m ... Furnishing a 30,000,000 gal. vertical, triple-expansion pump,

boilers and other equipment a1 pumping station
Apr. 2 7 Furnishing a high duty crank and fly wheel pumping engine

with a capacity of 4,000,000 gals, each 24 hours; constructing
a water purification plant complete 4,000,000 gals daily. . . .

Toledo Apr. 2 7 Installing complete high pressure fire system including c. i. pipe.
hydrant etc., except the pumping station, machinery, etc ....

Apr. 27 Constructing a reservoir
Apr. 2°, 10 a.m Constructing extension of water system
May 1. 1(1:1 5 a.m. .. . Extending water system, together with necessary hydrants,

gates, valves, etc., at Village for Epileptics
May 1 Drilling a deep well
May 9 Erecting an elevated steel tower on concrete base
May 15 Constructing filtration chambers, reservoirs, works and ex-

cavation for and laying pipes for water works system
May .ii, -1 p.m Furn. steel pipe, . i. pipe; also lX-in. flexible joint c. i. pipe. . .

Saginaw
Baltimore

Somerset..

.

Fort Dade.
Skillman.. .

Scotl
Lakewood.
Pen1 tcton

t mho 1 1 R.ud olph, Comr.
C. S. Lazear, Clk. Bd. Wt i

City Clerk.

Alfred M, Quit k, Water Engr.

E. R. Orchard, City Auditor.

F. Shane, Secy. Bd. Pub. Service.
Chas. I. Shaver, Secy. Boro. Council.
Construct. Quartermaster, U.S.N.

Jonas A. Fuld, Secy. Bd. Managers.
'Geo. M. Phillips, Sec'y.
E. R. Lieblein, Clk. Bd. Pub. Aff.

Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.

BRIDGES
Washington .

Illinois . .

Ohia
Illinois

( Ihio
Iowa

Iowa
Pennsylvania.

California
Pennsylvania.

New Jersey. .

Ohio
Pennsylvania.
Oklahoma ....

Walla Walla... .

Cissna Park. . . .

New Lexington.
E. St. Louis. . . .

Napoleon
Mason City

Estherville.
Reading. . .

San Francisco.
Washington. . .

Rutherfon:
Cleveland.

.

Bradford..

.

Muskogee.

Apr. 21. 3 p.m Furnishing material for a reinforced cone, bridge T. D. S. Hart, City Clerk.
Apr. 21 Const, a reinforced cone, bridge in Pigeon Grove Township. ... J. H. Rothery Town Clerk.
Apr. 24 Constructing bridge over Rush creek Auditor Perry County.
Apr. 25 Constructing 5 railroad bridges in Madison County H. D. Sexton, Pres. Bd. Trustees.
Apr. 25. 1 p.m Repairing Perry St. Maumee River Bridge C. C. Mukison, County Auditor.
Apr. 25, 2 p.m Constr. 2 concrete slab bridges; one concrete arch bridge; one

cone, girder bridge; two steel bridges in Cerro Gordo County. A. S. Clark, County Auditor.
Apr 26, noon Constr. several reinforced concrete or steel bridges C. A. Root, County Auditor.
Apr. 26, 10 a.rn Constructing Bordner's Bridge No. 1, crossing the Tulpehocken

and Bordner's Bridge No. 2 crossing the Swatara County Commissioners.
Apr. 26 Const a reinf. concrete viaduct and an earth filled approach. Jos. L. McCormick. Sec'y B. of P. W
Apr. 27, noon Constructing necessary small bridges and culverts for improve-

ment of various county roads John M. Moffitt, County Comptroller.
Apr. 28, 2:30 p.m.. . . Constructing a steel and concrete bridge over Passaic river. . . . John H. Burke, Chm. Bd. Chos. Fh.
Apr. 29, 11 a.m Elimination of grade crossings and building bridge over tracks. . John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. B. C C.
May 1, 5 p.m Construct, bridges and abut., repav. and construct, sidewalks. . E. C. Charlton, City Clerk.
May 1 Constructing 35 county bridges County Clerk.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Pennsylvania... Wilkes Barre. .. . Apr. 24, 7:30 p.m

Manitoba, Can.
California
Texas

Winnipeg

.

Benicia. . .

Fort Bliss.

Lighting certain streets in Plymouth township with 20 or more
arc lights for the term of 5. 7 or 10 years Martin Curley. Pres. Bd. Twn. Comr

May 1,11 a.m Furnishing ornamental lighting standards Magnus Peterson Secy. Civic B. Con
May 1 Furn. elec. supplies for year ending June 30 -. Lieut-Col. J. W. Benet, Com. Officer
May 1,11 a.m Installing electric lighting system G. C. S. Quackenbush, Constr. Q.M

South Africa. .

New Jersey. . .

New York. . . .

New Jersey. .

.

Montana
Pennsylvania.

.

Massachusetts.

Michigan
Connecticut. . .

Ohio
California

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Johannesburg . . . Apr. 2 1 , noon Furn. 2 patrol motor fire engines
Paterson Apr. 21 Furn. automobile hook and ladder outfit and converting 2

first-class fire engines into gasoline-propelled vehicles
Rensselaer May 8 Furn. 500 ft. 2M-in. firehose
Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine

MISCELLANEOUS
21 Constructing new concrete jail, and construct, steel cells

24, noon Constructing new library buildings
24 Disposal of the refuse of the city collected by the Public Works

Department, except W. Roxbury and E. Boston Dists., for

a term of ten years
29, 3 p.m Repairing and construct, piers at various habors in Michigan . . .

2, noon Constructing new fire station
Cincinnati May 10, noon Constructing hospital buildings
Oakland May 11 Constructing city hall, value of contract $1,000,000

Glendive Apr.
Reading Apr.
Boston Apr.

Grand Rapids. . . Apr.
Hartford May

Town Clerk.

T. S. Standeven, Citv Clk.
Salt, City Clerk.
E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

R. L. Wyman, Clk. Bd. Coun. Comrs
Chas. H. Hunter, Secy. Bd. Trust.

Louis K. Rourke, Comr. Pub. Wks.
C. S. Riche, Lieut. Col. Engrs.
Geo. Wr

. Sanford, Bldg. C. B. F. C.

Messrs. Hannaford & Sons. Arch
Frank R. Thompson, City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Birmingham, Ala.—Council is considering

paving of Twenty-first st. First to Twelfth
ave., north, with bitulithic.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.—City will soon ask bids
on 4,155 sq. yd. concrete sidewalks, 8,339
lin. ft. concrete curb and 4,465 lin. ft. com-
bined curb and gutter.—W. H. Nicol, City
Engineer.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Specifications for two

new roads have been prepared by High-
way Commission and Commission recom-
mends that bids be called for their im-
provement on May 1.

Santa Barbara, Cal.—City Engineer F. L.
Johnson has been instructed to prepare
plans for paving of 12 blocks on various
streets; will be curbed with stone and gut-
tered.

Sawtelle, Cal.—City is considering grad-
ing, curbing and oiling of Third and Sixth
sts. and Wabash ave.
Terra Bella, Cal.—Engineer Irving Alt-

house, Porterville, has been commissioned
to prepare plans for Terra Bella Boule-
vard; distance, 3 miles.

Willows, Cal.—Trustees will pass or-
dinance requiring property owners in old
incorporation of Willows to construct ce-
ment sidewalks; means between six and
seven miles of sidewalks will be built this
year. '

Bridgeport, Conn.—Bids will be invited
by Paving and Sewer Commission for lay-
ing hard surface pavement on State st.,

from Broad st. to its westerly terminus at
Fairfield ave.
Washington, D. C.—C. B. Hunt, Engi-

neer of Highways, has completed plans for
laying of asphalt and asphalt block on
unpaved streets; $79,500 available.

Lakeland, Fla.—Polk County is consid-
ering election on $500,000 bonds to build
good roads.
Americus, Ga.—Citizens have voted $105,-

000 bonds for improvements; business
streets will be paved.
Carnesville, Ga.—Franklin County Com-

missioners are considering election on $50,-
000 road bonds.
Newnan, Ga.—Citizens have voted $150,-

000 bonds for paving streets and other im-
provements.

Chicago, III.—Mayor Busse has signed or-
dinance for widening of 12th st. as the
first step in the development of plans of
the Chicago Plan Commission.
Greencastle, Ind.—Bids are being re-

ceived for construction of 10,000 sq. yd. of
asphalt macadam paving, estimated at
$26,000. A. A. Lane, City Engineer, and
S. E. Sayer, City Clerk.

Princeton, Ind.—Gibson County Commis-
sioners are considering asking for bids
for construction of three gravel roads at
cost of $30,000.
Richmond, Ind.—Council is in favor of oil-

ing streets under direction of the city
officers, cost to be borne by property own-
ers.
Vincennes, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has confirmed original resolution calling
for improvement of Jefferson Ave. from
Second St. northwesterly to Terra Haute
road.
Waveland, Ind.—Town Trustees will or-

der every brick sidewalk in town replaced
by concrete; will call for about 3 miles
of walk.

Hutchinson, Kan.—Ordinance for paving
in downtown district is to be introduced
at next session of the Commission.
Hutchinson, Kan.—County Commissioners

will consider petitions for new roads in

Little River and Sylvia townships.

Olathe, Kan.—Commissioners of Johnsoi
County have ordered survey and plans fo
rock road running two miles south frori

Shawnee.
Lexington, Ky.—Council has passed or

dinance for paving Forest ave. with shee
asphalt; Upper Fifth st. with brick, woodei
block or asphalt; also for improvement o
other streets.

Natchitoches, La.—Police Jury adoptei
resolution making application to Stat
Highway Department for State aid pro
vided for construction of eighteen miles o
good road from this city to Robeline, t

join with the De Soto good road work.
Shreveport, La.—Bids will be receive!

Apr. 25 for $250,000 paving bonds. Addres
Commissioner of Finance Rives.

Ledger Hill, Md.—Public road will b
macadamized at cost of $8,000.

Boston, Mass.—Approximately $1,000,00
will be spent on roads this season unde
the direction of the Massachusetts High
way Commission; of this amount abou
one-half will go into construction of ne\
State roads, and the other $500,000 will b
devoted to improvements cf other mai
highways and to the maintenance of th
roads which already have been built b
Commission.

Lynn, Mass.—Between $15,000 and $20, 00

will be cost of paving Oakville st. wit
granite blocks, as proposed by the Munici
pal Council.

Rockport, Mass.—Special Committee wi
consider advisability of purchasing ston
crusher.—John H. Dennis, Moderator.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Cost of pavin

Cakes st. with brick has been estimate
at $2,900.
Duluth, Minn.—St. Louis County Com

missioners are planning to expend $225,00

on roads during coming year.



iveleth, Minn.—Cost of paving Jones,

free and Monroe sts., Adams u> Grant
;j., has been been estimated at $13,466.05;

t macadam with binder will be used.
iberty, Mo.—Clay County Commission-

I arc considering election on construction

P'10% miles of rock road from Kansas
Cy to Excelsior Springs.
ledalia, Mo.—Rettis County will vote May

lion $350,000 of bonds for construction of

l| miles of rock roads.
ivsbury, Park, N. J.—All bids received

[J furnishing and laying about 10,500 sq.

H of creosoted wood blocks, vitr. brick or

blulithic on Main St. have been rejected;
vik lias been laid over until Sept.

—

C. Burroughs, City Clerk.
"renton, N. J.—Plans will be prepared

b County Engineer Eppele for building
jpewell, Mount Rose and Princeton road.
Singhamton, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
ly 12 on $25,000 paving bonds.
Jtnghamton, N. Y.—Council has decided

' pave Water st, Court to Stuart st., with
|ck; also considered improving of Che-
jjigo st. with macadam at cost of $2,600.

;orinth, N. Y.—Citizens will soon vote
12,500 bonds to alter position of part of

rid through town and extend Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—Commission of Public
brks has adopted specifications drawn up
|j
Superintendent O'Hara, of Albany, Sl-

aving Warren st. with vitrified brick
[m Third to Seventh.

II ion, N. Y.—Board of Trustees and
l-eet Board are considering paving of

Siin st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Residents of Niag-
k ave., Portage road and 27th st. are
King paving of that thoroughfare.
scnenectady, N. Y.—Council has adopted
finance to repave Mott Terrace.
Hamlet, N. C.—Citizens will vote May 2

i $5,000 of bonds for street improvements.
Cleveland, O.—Bids will be received Apr.
, noon, for $616,000 street improvement
d $60,000 elevated roadway bonds.—H. L.
nvis. City Treasurer.
Port Clinton, O.—County Comissioners
ve ordered building of two stone roads in

'len Township, which are estimated to

Bt about $42,000.
Weston, O.—County Commissioners have
tiered building of two stone roads to

»olschin Stone Co.; roads extend five

les between Weston and Milton Town-
ips.
Muskogee, Okla.—Council has decided to

prove unpaved portions of eleven streets.

F. McGarr, Mayor; Chas. Wheeler, City

Baker, Ore.—City Commissioners have
cided to pave Fourth st.

Portland, Ore.—Citizens will vote June 5

i $1,000,000 bonds to establish municipal
.ving plant.
St. Johns, Ore.—Council has adopted
ecifications for paving Jersey st. at cost

$25,000.
Butler, Pa.—Council has adopted ordin-

ices for paving Cliff and Oak sts.

Hazleton, Pa.—Highway Committee has
dered repair of large number of streets.

Norristown, Pa.—Citizens of Upper Dub-
l Township, Montgomery County, will

ite May 9 on $35,000 bonds to complete
acadamizing and improvement of high-
ays
Pittsburg, Pa.—Paving of Lenora and St.

ndrew sts. is being urged.
South Bethlehem, Pa.—Borough Engi-
;er R. E. Neumeyer will prepare plans for

iving South Main st.; cost about $5,000.

Harrisville, R. I.—Bids will be asked for

iving Main st., Pascoag.—M. S. Inman,
ffrman, Special Committee.
Providence, R. I.—Construction of street,
i to 100 ft. wide, from post office to

rown and Angell sts., has been recom-
ended by J. R. Freeman, Engineer of

unicipal Commission.
Woonsocket, R. I.—Council is consider-

g $4,300 appropriation for paving inter-
ction of Hamlet ave. and Front st. with
iving brick.
Mountain View, Tenn.—Council will issue
0,000 bonds for street improvements.
Aransas Pass, Tex.—San Patricio County
is voted $100,000 bonds for good roads,
0,000 of which will be spent on auto
)ulevard to Ingleside, 6 miles south.
Dallas, Tex.—Municipal Commission has
ckled to pave Cole st., Lemmon ave. to
nox st.; bids will be asked.
Mineola, Tex.—Mineola Precinct has
)ted $30,000 bonds for road work,
Wharton, Tex.—Citizens have voted $15,-
'0 bonds for street improvements.
Bristol, Va.— Council has joined people

'. the Goodson District of 'Washington
ounty in agreement to spend $50,000 in

)nstruction of pike roads, leading in four
Kctions out of Bristol.
Richmond, Va.—Southeastern Virginia
ood Roads Association has organized with
C. Roland, Garrett, President, and will

instruct 87 miles of road between Rich-
ond and Carolina line via Petersburg.
Union Level, Va.—Buckhorn District,
ecklenburg County, is considering elec-
an on bonds for good roads.

Bremerton, Wash.—Cost of paving num-
ber of streets in business district has been
estimated at {55,000.

Mt. Vernon, Wash.—Council has passed
resolutions providing for paving of por-
tions of Division, 1st, Washington, Mont-
gomery, Myrtle, Kincaid sts., Cleveland
ave. and other streets.

Seattle, Wash.—Plans and specifications
have been adopted by Board of Public
Works for grading and walks on Green-
wood ave.; concrete walks on East and
West Green Lake blvd., and resurfacing
West tilth st.

Spokane, Wash.—City lOngineer Motion
Macartney has completed plans for sewers
in 25th, 26th, 9th and 10th aves., Garfield
road and Highland and Rockwood boule-
vards; cost in all about $30,815.
Tacoma, Wash.—Municipal Commission

has adopted resolutions for improvement of
four streets.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council has set aside

$114,200 for crushed stone and other street
materials.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Seale, Ala.—By Russell County Commis-

sioners to D. M. Wheeler & Co., Birming-
ham, $1,000 per mile for grading road from
Seale to Girard.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Street improvements:

Selma ave. to A. W. Beesemyer, $18,627;
Kenwood st. to Fairchild, Gilmore, Wilton
Co., Pacific Electric Building, $9,429, and
frees st. to L. N. Davies, $4,152; to Ar-
thur Sikes, 959 W. 43d St., for constructing
cement sidewalks, aggregating $4,539.

Long Beach, Cal.—Paving Pine ave. with
asphalt from 10th to 14th st., to Fairchild-
Gilmore-Wilton Co., between $13,000 and
$15,000.
Denver, Col.—To J. Fred Roberts for

constructing concrete curbs and gutters
and grading streets in East Side Improve-
ment Dist. No. 4, $35,620.

Jasper, Fla.—Grading 30 miles of road
to Jasper Land Improvement Co., $300 per
mile.

Miami, Fla.—To Standard Oil Co., to
treat six miles of county road with oil, $380
per mile.
Canton, III.—To Roller & Saville for pav-

ing five blocks around South Park; exca-
vating, 30c; curbing, 55c; paving, $1.17.

Chicago, III.—Paving work: Alley, Jack-
son boulevard, to Central Paving Co., 172
Washington St., $3,216 for wood block and
brick; alley, Adams st., to J. A. McGary,
188 Madison st., $3,570.50 for wood and
granite block; alley, Ashland ave., to Cen-
tral Paving Co., $1,080; alley, Jackson boule-
vard, to Alexander Todd, 197 N. Hamlin
ave., $1,951; Bauwans ave. to American
Asphalt Paving Co., 138 Washington st.,

$2,555.66; California ave. to Citizens' Con-
struction Co., 138 Washington st., $2,414.50;

Congress st. to Standard Paving Co., 1101
S. 48th St., $17,003.50; Drexel ave. to L. F.
Conway Co., 138 Washington st., $7,436.90;

Cottage Grove ave. to Calumet Coal &
Teaming Co., 2926 E. 95th st., $24,484; Lake
ave. to Parker Washington Co., 138 Wash-
ington St., $101,107.20; three streets to Farr
Bros., $13,181; various materials are to be
used.

Bloomfield, Ind.—Construction of two
macadamized roads in Greene County to

Gagebv & Cunningham, Linton, $3,365 and
$13,730.
Bloominqton, Ind.—Construction of stone

road in Monroe Countv to McCormack &
Rodgers, Smithville, $5,338.
Brownstown, Ind.—By Commissioners of

Jackson County for construction of gravel
road in Owen Township to Samuel Small-
wood, $5,099.
Kokomo, Ind.—Constructing three gravel

roads in Monroe Township to F. Ham-
bert, $2,050; TT. H. Stewart. $7,768; Mac-
Kay, Drucke, Miller & Co., $7,949.
Lafayette, Ind.—By Tlpoecanoe Counts

Commissioners to D. H. Fatout, Indianap-
olis, for construction of the George Gaylord
road in Wabash Township, $3.22."); two
other contracts for other roads were
awarded to Mahoney & Allen, Greeiicastle,

$4,840 and $1,900.
Laporte, Ind.—By County Commissioners

for the McBride macadam road, to Joseph
Jenkins. Michigan City. $2,595; road is

three-eighths of a mile long.
Monroe, Ind.—Building two macadamized

roads in Wabash and St. Mary's town
shins to Eli Engle & Son, city, $0,198 and
$6,370.

Montpelier, Ind.

—

Building Burns mac-
adam road, in Harrison Township, to J. F.

Buckley, city, $9,291.

Richmond, Ind.—Oiling streets, to C. E.

Davis, Connersville: only streets will be
oiled whereon majority residents petition.

Sullivan. Ind—Building two stone roads
in Cass Township to D. E. Everbart, Sul-

livan, and Keegan Brothers, Brazil, $9,464

and $8,465, respectively.
McPherson, Kan.—Constructing 19.noo so.

yd of paving and 6.100 lin. ft. of curb
and cutter to Throgmartin & Ga
Fort Scott $10,003.

Wichita, Kan.—Resurfacing North Main
St. from English st. to Murdock ave to
Warner-Quinian Paving Co., paving, $1.64
per sij. yd.; to II. L. Miles for constructing
curbing, 30c. per yd., and gutter, 37c.
per yd.

Franklinton, La.—By Washington Parish
Police Jurj to J, s. Moody to build mile of
improved road.
Houma, La.— Hoard of Aldermen has ac-

cepted bid of Comerford, Garber & Co. for
paving Church, Lafayette and Roussel sts.
witli cement sidewalks.

Baltimore, Md.—Paving to cosi about
$171 to W. M. Elder for sheet asphalt.
Baltimore, Md.—By Board of Awards for

steam roller tor City Engineer's depart-
ment to Kelly-Springfield Co., $1,800.

Boston, Mass.—Furnishing North River
flagging, to Wm. E. Harvey, 36c. per sq.
it. of wharves and 41c. on streets or yards;
construction of artificial stone sidewalks, to
W. A. Murtfeldt Co., Jeremiah J. Sullivan,
Jas. Doherty, John Landis and Maher Bros.
Adrian, Mich.—Having East Maumee St.

with Townsend block to William F. Bowen,
city, $21,462.
Crookston, Minn.—Constructing 31,372

sq. yd. of asphalt macadam pavement to
I
3

. McDonald, Duluth, Minn., $42,000.
Other bidder: Central Westrumite Having
Co., Whiting, Ind., $42,500.

Detroit, Mich.—Paving to Thos. E. Cur-
rie, 20 McGraw Building, with cedar blocks
on Beaufait St., Sec. 1, $15,565, and Sec 2,

$7,245; to .1. A. Mercier, 211 Hammond
Building, with cedar blocks on Ellery St.,

$24,641, and with cedar block on Lawrence
ave., $11,841, and to F. Porath & Son, 301
Penobscot Building, for paving with brick
Fort st. W. at $17,642.

St. Paul, Minn.—To Dana Warehouse Co.
for furnishing 20,000 paving brick, $21 per
M and 20,000 at $22.50 per m; furnishing
lumber for Engineering Department, to
Jefferson & Kasson Co., $22,940.

Long Branch, N. J.—Huilding two roads
in the Borough of West Long Branch, to
R. It. Hughes, Cedar ave., $957 and $1,227.
New York, N. Y.—Regulating and re-

paving with granite block pavements on
a concrete foundation the roadway of
Richmond Turnpike from Brook St. to
Cobra Ave. to John E. Donovan, Port
Richmond, $28,875. Other bidders: Joseph
Johnson & Sons, West New Brighton, $29,-
850; Uvalde Asphalt Paving Co., New
York City, $30,247. Regulating and re-
paving with vitrified brick the gutters of
Broadway, Port Richmond, from Richmond
Terrace to south end of street; John E.
Donovan, Port Richmond, $20,179; Joseph
Johnson & Sons, West New Brighton, S. I.,

$18,781. Other bidders: John E. Donovan,
Port Richmond, $20,179; Dominick Bon-
nacci, 612 Degraw St., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
$19,279; Cornelius Vanderbilt, $18,909;
Thomas A. Carlin, $19,133, and Jos. E.
Donovan, Port Richmond. $20,189. For fur-
nishing and delivering 8,000 tons of broken
stone and screenings to Manhattan Con-
tract Co., $1.53 per ton. Furnishing and
delivering 10,000 tons of broken stone and
screenings to Clinton Point Stone Co., 115
Broadway, City, $1.75 per ton in Dist. 2.

Other bidders: Jacob E. Conklin, $1.80 per
ton; Joseph Johnson & Sons. $1.85 per ton:
John E. Donovan, $1.89 per ton. Furnishing
and delivering 10,000 tons of broken stone
and screenings in Dist. 3 to Clinton Point
Stone Co., 115 B'way, New York, $1.95 per
ton. Other bidders: Jacob E. Conklin. $2 per
ton; Jos. Johnson & Sons, $2.08 per ton;
Regulating, grading, curbing, recurbing,
flagging, reflagging and repaving with as-
phalt block on a concrete foundation Jack-
son Ave. from Thompson St. to Woodside
Ave., Boro. of Oueens, to Barber Asphalt
Paving Co.. 30 Church St., $152,431: Hast-
ings Pavement Co., New York City, bid
$154,213.

Utica, N. Y.—Paving Wurz ave.,' Miller
road to North Genesee St., to James W.
Johnston, $17,770; to same, for paving with
vit. brick- Root st. from Catharine st. to
the Brie Canal, $1, no. 10.

Fayetteville, N. C.—Street Committ.
decided to recommend to Hoard bids of F
.1 MeCnire, of Richmond, Va., for con-
struction of 10,000 ft. of additional paving,
and of Rowe & Page, of Charleston, S. C,
for curbing.

(ronton. O.—To Fred B. Davies for 15,-
000 so. yd, street paving.

Lowellviiie, O.—Constructing sidewalks
during year to Kimbrough & Elder, New
Castle.
New Philadelphia, O.— Paving Port Wash-

ington River road to O. W. Schwab, Port
\\ ashington, $2,300.
Norwalk, O.—Building :"• miles of pike

in Norwich Township to Taylor & Briggs
Findlay, $41.! Other bidders: Starr,
Harmon ,*C- Witliam. IVshler, O., $42,539;
F. L. Hice & Sons, Sh.-lby. O., $42,740.
Paulding, o.—Macadamizing roads: To

1 Ian. nek Stone Co., Findlay, for Sections
1, 2, 4; A. SCOtt, Of Oak wood, for Sec 3, and
Lynn & Burke, Paulding, for Sees. 5, 6, 7
and 8: total, $176,136.



Clifton Heights, Pa.— Building oetneni
walks, to Gillespie & Son, 2lv. per sq. ft.;

blue siuiir curb, 64o. per tin, ft.; vitr. brick
gutter, (1.96 per sq. yd.; furnishing stone

hwaj for yea? to same: Rough stone,
(1 26 perch; Bpauls, double lead. (2.25; Glen
Mills trap rock, (1.60 per ton; crushed stone
from Clifton Heights Quarries, (1.60 pei
ton; ail atone to be delivered on any hlgh-
waj mi borough designated by Hlghwaj
( 'MlUlllll tee.

Ingram, Pa.—Paving portion of Stanlej
St. io Thos. Cronin Co., Pittsburg, $11,032.
Other bidders: Ridge Bros. Co., Pittsburg,
(11,870; Nulen & Daly, Pittsburg, $11,578;
Powders Paving & Construction Co., Pitts-
burg. $11,259; P. J. Erbeck, Homestead,
$11,167; Samuel Gamble, Carnegie, (11,203,
and R. P. Dickson, Sewickley, $12,075.

New Brighton, Pa.—Paving street leading
up and over Reservoir Hill, by Supervisors
of Daugherty Township, to the McQuiston
Co., $5,203.42; other bidders; Miller Bros.,
New Castle, $5,304.13; J. G. McGuire Co.,
$5,049.54.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Resurfacing Spring
Garden St. to Barber Asphalt Paving
Co. : Resurfacing by means of ironing
process, 93c. per sq. yd., work to be com-
pleted in 40 days; resurfacing with new
material, $1.22, work to be completed in 20
days; work includes 14,000 sq. yd. of as-
phalt and 1,700 sq. yd. of granite for re-
newal of foundations; to same company
at unit prices for supplying last asphalt for
various localities to municipal repair
gangs which will make asphalt repairs.

Knoxville, Tenn.—To Mann Construction
Co., city, to build 10 miles of pike in
McMinn County.

Dallas, Tex.—Paving certain streets in
Exposition Park addition, to Standard En-
gineering and Construction Co., $24,696.95;
asphaltic macadam will be used.

Dallas, Tex.—Paving Walton St., Elm to
Worth sts., to Texas Bitulithic Co., $2.30
per sq. yd.; total cost, $5,065.77; Ross Ave.,
to Creosoted Wood Block Company, $2.59
per sq. yd.; total, $21,999.03.

Bellingham, Wash.—To C. G. Barnett for
paving Forest St., $11,726.

Everett, Wash.—North Rucker and Six-
teenth st. improvements, to Atlas Con-
struction Co., $13,750 and $1,315.

Montasano, Wash.—Paving Spruce St.,
from court house to bridge, to the Ander-
sen Construction Co., Tacoma, $16,266.

North Yakima, Wash.—Paving Pleasant
and W. Yakima ave. to Warren Constr.
Co., Portland, Ore., clearing and grubbing,
lump sum, $250; 24,100 cu. yd. excav., 65c;
8,829 sq. ft. concrete alley crossings, 17c;
47,173 sq. yd. bitulithic paving, $2.17; 21,392
lin. ft. combined curb and gutter, straight,
73c; 1,797 lin. ft. combined curb and gut-
ter, curved, 85c; 2,393 lin. ft. special curb
and gutter, 85c; 13,919 sq. ft. cement walks,
14c; 1,847 lin. ft. 12-in. siphon, 75c; 91
siphon inlets, 12 in., each, $15; 67 catch-
basins, each., $30; 9 monument covers, each>
$8; 135 gutter crossings for walks, each,
$8.75; 1 reinforced concrete culvert for
matches and cowyoke canal, lump sum,
$400; 270 lin. ft. concrete flume, 12 in., 75c,
and incidentals, $3,477.43; total for both
streets, $148,480; Pacific Bridge Co., Port-
land, Ore., bid for both streets total of
$150,970, and Elwood Wiles, Portland, Ore.,
bid for West Yakima ave. only, $134,899.
Tacoma, Wash.—Paving with asphalt K

St., to Olin Robinson & Co., $2,294; with
same, three streets, to Keasal Construction
Co., $27,728.

Appleton, Wis.—Paving to cost $50,000;
sheet asphalt to J. F. Hill; concrete work
to August Knuppel.

Fulton, Wis.—City will soon construct
12,000 sq. yd. of macadam with binder and
10,000 sq. yd. of brick paving at an ap-
proximate cost of $40,000. P. D. Thumond,
City Engineer.
Milwaukee, Wis.—New work on Lake

Shore drive and in the parks: Black earth
for the drive, to John T. Hoff, $1.25 a cu.
yd.; black earth for the boulevards, to Ed-
ward Becker, $1 per cu. yd.; laying water
pipe in Highland Park, to R. J. Hickey, 84cv
per lin. ft.

Racine, Wis.—Paving Erie and Dodge
Sts. to the McCugo-Bullock Co., Waukegan,
$14,626.

Brantford, Ont., Can.—Paving Market st.

to Warren Bituminous Paving Corp., To-
ronto, for the part of street between curb
and the street railway track and for sur-
face only, city laying the foundation, about
3,200 yd., $1.63 per sq. yd.; part between
street railway tracks, including 6-in. con-
crete foundation, to P. H. Secord & Sons,
Brantford, vitrified block, $2.24 per sq. yd.,
about 850 sq. yd.

Oshawa, Ont., Can.—Asphalt block pave-
ment to Ontario Asphalt Block Co., Wind-
sor, Ont., at $2.49 per sq. yd.—F. Chappell,
Civil Engineer, Engineer in Charge.

Peterboro, Ont., Can.—Furnishing Port-
land cement to R. Hicks & Co., $1.65
per bbl.

BIDS RECEIVED
Hartford, Conn.—Paving five Streets (a)

Warren Bros., Boston; (b) Narragansett
improvement. Co., Boston; (c) S. N. 10.

Paving Co., Hartford; (a) surface asphalt,
High, Alain and Lafayette sis., $1.62;
Farmlngton Ave. and Sheldon St., $1.57;
binder, (10 per sq. yd.; concrete, $4 per
sq. yd.; excavation and handling, 55 cts.

;

90 days; (b) surface asphalt, §1.67 on all
streets; hinder, $15; concrete, $6.12; exca-
vation and handling, 89 cts.; 10 to 20 days;
(c) asphalt, High, Main and Lafayette sis

,

$1.27; Farmington Ave., $1.35; Sheldon St.,
$1.31; binder, $9; concrete, $5.35 on Sheldon
St., (5.65 on Farmington Ave.; excavation
and handling, 75 cts.; 4 to 12 days.

Marion, Ind.—Building Earl Plough stone
road, continuation of Western ave., Ryan
& Carroll, Jonesboro, and Harvey B. Sisk,
Bluffton, both bid $3,100; other bidders:
Wheat, Sisk & Rupple, $3,115; William
Yates, $3,300.
Louisville, Ky.—Reconstruction of Grand

Ave. and Osage Ave. between 18th and
Clark Sts.: G. W. Goshell, $1.55; the
Barber Asphalt Co., $1.58, and the Ameri-
can Standard Asphalt Co., $1.60.

Lynn, Mass.—Smooth paving: David J.
Shehan Co., Portland cement and concrete
6 ins. in thickness, $1.70 per sq. yd.; if city
does subgrading, $1.53 per sq. yd.; Connec-
ticut Hassam Paving Co., Mack brick
block paving on concrete base, $2.75 per sq.
yd.; concrete base furnished by city, $2 per
sq. yd.; Connecticut Hassam Paving Co.,
Hassam paving, $1.75; on base furnished
by city, $1.25; Connecticut Hassam Paving
Co., granite blocks on concrete foundation,
$3.15 per sq. yd.; on base furnished by city,
$2.40; Shawmut Contracting Co., Boston.
Portland cement, sand and fine trap rock,
$1.65j excavation removed within one-half
mile without extra cost: excavation re-
moved beyond that point at the rate of
lc. per cu. ft.; Warren Bros. Co., Boston,
bithulithic pavement on bituminous founda-
tion on streets where there are no street
railway tracks, $2.20; where there are street
railway tracks, $2.25 per sq. yd.; bitulithic
on 4-in. concrete foundation, $2.30 on
streets where there are no street railway
tracks; $2.35 where there are street railway
tracks; bitulithic on 5-in. concrete founda-
tion, $2.40 per sy. yd. on streets without
railway tracks; $2.45 on streets with rail-
way tracks; if existing macadam on any of
the streets to be repaved is of sufficient
thickness and in condition to allow all or
part of it to be used as foundation without
disturbing same, the company will scarify,
excavate, furnish necessary new stone, coat
foundation with bitumen and lay a bitu-
lithic wearing surface 2 inches thick after
compression on bituminous base so pro-
vided; cost of scarifying to be at the rate
of 10c. per sq. yd.; excavated material re-
moved from streets measured in wagon,
50c. per cu. yd.; foundation stone spread
and rolled in place measured in wagons and
delivered. $1.50 per sq. yd.; coating foun-
dation and laying bitulithic wearing surface
on streets, $1.75 on streets where there are
no street railway tracks; $1.80 per sq. vd.
on streets with railway tracks; bitulithic
wearing surface and surface finish of
broken stone, foundation to be prepared by
the street railway, $1.75 per sq. yd. on
streets with no railway tracks; bitulithic
wearing surface and surface finish on con-
crete foundation, furnished by city, $1.65
on streets with no railway tracks: com-
pany further agrees to drop 10c. off all of
the foregoing prices if no guarantee is re-
quired; also offers to repair at its own ex-
pense any part of 38,488 sq. yds. of bitu-
lithic pavements which need attention, re-
gardless of the fact that the guarantees
have expired, provided it is awarded this
year's contract; United States Road Pre-
serving Co., wood block pavement on 5-in.
concrete basis, with 1-in. sand cushion,
$3.15 per sq. yd.; Barber Asphalt Paving
Co., sheet asphalt, 5 ins. of Portland ce-
ment, with l^-in. surface of asphalt, $2.65;
on city's foundation and no guarantee,
$1.58 per sq. yd.
Metuchen, N. J.—Resurfacing of Main St.,

Pennsylvania Railroad to Middlesex ave.,
Thomas F. Dunigan, Woodbridge, Ber-
mudez asphalt macadam, 66c. per sq. yd.;
amisite, 99c. per sq. yd.: Liddle & Pfeiffer,
of Perth Amhoy, tarvia X, 68c per sq. yd.;
amisite, 3 in. of bottom amisite and 1 in.
of top dressing, this to be placed on pres-
ent road after scarifying and no extra
stone to he used, $1.39 per sq. yd.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Estimates for

macadam on the road between Cranburv
and South River: J. L. Butcher & Son,
Farmingdale, $10,475; A. A. Rose Con-
struction Co., Trenton, $12,943.31; Harry N.
Scott, Cranbury, $9,429.42.
New Brunswick, N. J.—By County Com-

missioners for building retaining wall at
Spotswood: George M. Davison. James-
burg, $2,245; Thomas & Welsh, South
Amhoy, $2,565; Charles P. Hillver, Old
Bridge, $2,445 and 10c cu. yd. for extra

concrete; John F, McGovern, New Brufl
Wick, (2,168 and 8c. cu. yd. for addltiol
com rete; Marcus S. Wright, South Rla
$2,10.'i, William Davison, Jamesburg, $2
484.90; Abraham Jelin, New Lirunswfl
$1,647.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Street improvement

Regulating and repaving with granite pas
meiiis on a concrete foundation the rofl
way of Fifth Ave. from Prospect Ave
25th St., .). J. Derkin, $27,832; McKarJ
Contracting Co., $2'.), 751; Richard I,. Kui
sell, $31,265; M. .1. O'Hara, $30,082; H.
Mullin, (30,095; Modern Pavement Co., $29
112; Newman & Care> Co., $32,325; John
Guinan, $30,360; J. J. McLaughlin, (30,9
Morris E. Hickey Co., $31,120. RegulatJ
and repaving with asphalt on concrl
foundation roadway of Washington Pfl
from Myrtle to De Kalb Ave. and Cj
berland St. from Lafayette to Atlant
Ave., Borough Asphalt Co., $28,220; Uval<
Contracting Co., $22,494; Cranford Co.,

I

Ninth St., $20,740; Barber Asphalt 1'avir
Co., $22,578; Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt C(
$21,614. Regulating and repaving with a:
phalt on concrete foundation the road\n
of 11th St. from Second to Fourth Av<
Uvalde Contracting Co., $10,313; BrooKij
Alcatraz Asphalt Co., $9,614; Cranford C<
52 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., $9,120; Barb
Asphalt Paving Co., $9,662. Regulating ai
repaving with asphalt on concrete foundi
tion roadway of Fulton St. from Vanderbl
Ave. to Marcy Ave., Barber Asphalt Pavil
Co., $41,108; Uvalde Contracting Co., $44
487; Cranford Co., $40,339; Brooklyn Alci
traz Asphalt Co., 407 Hamilton Av<
$40,181.

Bucyrus, O.—Paving South Walnut 8
H. N. Oberlander, Bucyrus, $6,266; A.
Caldwell, Galion, $6,652; P. Drake & Son
Marion, $6,467; J. W. Scott, Marion, $6,65
George J. Bock, Coshocton, $6,490; Hof
stetter & Dawson, Marion, $6,053; J. \
Paule, Mansfield, $6,053; L. R. McMichat
Bucyrus, $6,071.

Cleveland, O.—Paving, lowest bidder
C. F. Reiley, Lakeside ave., East 9th
East 14th St., $22,100; R. P. Burnett, Lak
side ave., East 26th to East 40th St., $5C
933; Baldwin Bros., West 117th st., $35,19
Cleveland Trinidad Paving Co., Overlo<
road, $9,258.

Montpelier, O.—Laying 25,500 sq. yds.
paving, Hennessey Bros., Piqua, brick, (1.
to $1.91 per sq. yd..; H. S. Enck, Lim
brick, $1.88 to $1.94 per sq. yd.; Carpent
& Anderson, Grand Rapids, Mich., aspha;
$1.89 per sq. yd.; Cleveland Trinidad Pavii
Co., Cleveland, asphalt $2.06 per sq. yd
S. S. Saxton, Richmond, Ind., asphalt, (1.;

per sq. yd.; Andrews Asphalt Paving C(
asphalt, $1.99 per sq. yd.; Kneal & Rya
Lansing, Mich., brick, $1.88 to $1.94 p<

sq. yd.; Moelering Construction Co., Fo
Wayne, Ind., brick, $1.96 to $2.02 per s
yd.; Fishbaugh & Karsch, brick, $1.94
$2.09 per sq. yd.; G. A. Heffner & Son
Celina, brick, $1.64 to $1.71 per sq. yd.; b
based on using local gravel; add 20c per s
yd. if commercial gravel is used; Lynn
Burke, Paulding, brick, $1.79 to $1.83 pi

sq. yd.; Asphalt Block Co., Toledo, 2-i
asphalt, $2.10: 2y2 -in. asphalt block, $2.:

per sq. yd.; Freshwater & Sons, Celin
brick pavement, $1.84 to $1.91 per sq. yd
asphalt pavement, $1.89 per sq. yd.—Tl
Riggs & Sherman Co., Nasby Bldg., Toled
Consulting Engineers.
Portsmouth, Va.—Paving South st. in tl

Seventh Ward west of Chestnut st. to cil

limits: Bascom Sykes, Engineer of tl

Ward, 510 Middle St.; E. P. Lindsay offere
to pave street with tarvia on 6-in. bas
for 95^0. per sq. yd.; Bermuda aspha
paving, $1.03 per sq. yd.; tarvia on %-v>
base, $1.14 per sq. yd., and $1.23 for Bei
muda asphalt on similar base; excavatic
work, $1,587.50-; James T. Wrenn, vit. brie
on a 2-in. sand base, Mack, $2.68 per si

yd., granite curbing, 60c. per lin. ft; tarvi
on 8-in. base, $1.18 per sq. yd.; Bermud
asphalt, 8-in. base, $1.28; tarvia on 6-ii

base, $1.04; Bermuda, 6-in. base, $1.1'
Lewis Lawson, Mack brick, $1.67 per si

yd.; Carlisle brick, $1.69; tarvia, 6-in. bas<
$1.25; tarvia, 8-in. base, $1.45; curbing, 62<

per lin. ft. ; add 20c per sq. yd. to fore
going figures for asphalt paving; Dalbj
Nottingham Co., bituminous macadam, I

in. base, $1.48 per sq. yd.; bituminous mac
adam, 6-in. base, $1.28; add 18c per sq. y<
to foregoing figures for Bermuda aspha!
paving; E. J. McGuire, excavation worl
$1,500; vit., Mack brick, 2-in. sand bas<
$1.65 per sq. yd.; curbing, 60c per lin. ft
bituminous macadam, 16 ft. wide, 8-il
base, $1.40 per sq. yd.; bituminous mac
adam, 16 ft. wide, 6-in. base, $1.20; add 15<
per sq. yd. to foregoing figures for asphal
paving; R. D. Denby, for excavation worl
$2,175.

Racine, Wis.—Paving of Erie and Dodg
sts. from State st. to North Main st., Bui
lock & McHugo, Waukegan, $2.36 per s<;

yd. for Barr brick, $2.32 for Danville an
$2.36 for Purington brick, and bid of 50(
per ft. for curb and gutter; entire job fig

ures up to about $14,500.
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SEWERAGE
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—W. H. Nicol, City En-
aeer, has completed preliminary survey

|»r proposed storm sewer to be constructed
lorn 8th to 14th St., cost $5,700; bids will
l)on be asked for 450 ft. 42-in., 350 ft. 36-
•b. and 400 ft. 30-in. concrete sewer, 450
Ij. 24-in., 350 ft. 20-in. and 1,000 ft. lS-in.
irra-cotta sewer, 7 manholes, 25 inlets;
Eso some sidewalk, curb and gutter.
Fort Smitn, Ark.—.Mayor Fagan Bour-

iiid has recommended that work on storm
BWer on south side of city be commenced

It once.
ij Concord, Cal.—Citizens have voted $29,-
00 bonds for sewer construction; bids will
loon be asked by Engineers Sloan & Rob-
Mon, San Francisco.
I Dixon, Cal.—Bids will soon be received
lor installation of sewerage system and
lisposal works; cost, $40,000. Reynolds &
tVhitman, Engineers.
i Oakland, Cal.—Plans and specifications
or sewering of Allendale sanitary district
lias been adopted by Council, and more
jhan 20 miles of sewer will be installed.
'. Oakland, Cal.—City Engineer Fred C.
iTurner is drawing up plans and specifica-
lions for storm sewer to relieve the flooded
I-onditions of Vernon Heights and Linda
1/ista districts; cost, $15,000.

f Orland, Cal.—Citizens will vote May 2 on
»25,000 bonds to install sewer system.
I Manchester, Conn.—South Manchester
Sanitary District is planned to extend
fewer system.
N Palatka, Fla.—Mayor H. A. Davis has
(recommended extension of sewer system.

1 Sarasota, Fla.—City is planning to install
pewer and water systems.
i Americus, Ga.—Citizens have voted $105,-

|000 bonds for improvements; sewerage sys-
tem will be extended several miles in busi-
ness districts.
I Blakely, Ga.—Citizens will vote April 22
bn $60,000 bonds for improvement of sewer-
age system and erection of school building.

i Aurora, III.—Contract will be let in about
B0 days for the construction of pipe and
concrete sewers: Dist. 7, cost $55,000; Dist.
8, cost $35,000, and Dist. 9, $20,000.—M. J.

Tarble, City Engineer.
Danville, Ind.—After citizens had voted

to install a general sewer system, to be
paid for by bond issue, it was discovered
that such system could not be built without
exceeding 2 per cent, tax limitation, con-
trary to law; Board has ordered preliminary
survey to determine the cost of the sys-
tem, and if cost not too great sewers will

be ordered built under Barrett law.
Kokomo, Ind.—Plans and specifications

for a sanitary sewer, prepared by Prof.
Robert L. Sackett, Purdue, have been ac-
cepted and approved by Board of Works.
South Bend, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has decided to construct sewer on Pine st.

Avoca, la.—John S. Crick, Omaha, Neb.,
will make survey for installation of sewer-
age system.

Grinnell, la.—Extension of sewer system
to West Grinnell is being considered.
Valley Junction, la.—Iowa Eng. Co.,

Clinton, will prepare plans for proposed
sewer system.

Hutchinson, Kan.—City Commission has
ordered construction of lateral to sanitary
sewer in Jefferson st. district; cost about
$1,200.
Winchester, Ky.—Chas. E. Collins, Drexel

Bldg., Philadelphia, is preparing plans for
installation of sewage disposal plant, in-
cluding settling tanks and sprinkling filters.

—Dr. M. S. Browne, Chairman Sewer Com-
mittee.
New Orleans, La.—Calcasieu Savings

Bank & Trust Co. has purchased entire
issue of sewerage bonds, totaling $160,000.
Bids will be asked for covering construc-
tion in the course of a few weeks. T. H.
Mandell, City Engineer.
Eaton Rapids, Mich.—Council has de-

cided to build sewer on State and River
Sts. in First "Ward.

Austin, Minn.—City will construct 6,600
ft. of sanitary sewers; cost, $6,800. Martin
Clausen, City Engineer.

Gilbert, Minn.—Bids will be advertised at
once for construction of proposed sewer
system.

Dolgeville, N. " Y.—Chas. E. Collins,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa., is pre-
paring plans for extension of sewers, cost
$12,000.—H. I. Patrie, Chairman Sewer
Commission.

Duluth, Minn.—Cost of building sanitary
sewer in Park Point has been estimated at
$19,642.70.
New Hartford, N. Y.—Town Board will

consider establishment of sewer district.

—

A. M. Scripture, Engineer.
Port Chester, N. Y.—Plans by F. S.

Odell have been approved for installation of
$100,000 sewage disposal plant on Fox
Island.—C. O. Frederick, Acting President
Bd. Trustees.

Niles, O.—City has sold $20,500 bonds for
south side sewer improvements to Dallas
Savings Bank.

Britton, Okla.—Citizens have voted $20,-
000 bunds for improvements to sewer and
water systems.
Eugene, Ore.—Citizens have voted $28,-

000 sewer bonds.
Reading, Pa.—Council will consider $250,-

Q00 loan with which to complete storm
water sewer system.
West Midland, Pa.—Borough Council has

formulated plans for probable construction
of sewage disposal plant and taken steps
toward having town sewered.

Clinton, S. C.—Citizens have voted $45,000
bonds for installation of sewerage system;
bids for bonds will be asked at once.

Dallas, Tex.—Bids will be asked by Mu-
nicipal Commission for constructing 6-in.
sanitary sewer in Cochran St.
Richmond, Va.— Hoard of Aldermen has

passed resolution for construction of sewer
in East Leigh st., $18,800; in Bloody Run
Ravine, $12,430; deep sewer in Broad St.,

$16,000.
Burlington, Wash.—A. L. Strong, of Mt.

Vernon, has been selected as engineer for
proposed storm pipe sewers.

Melville, Sask., Can.—Ratepayers will
vote April 24 on $63,000 by-law for main
storm water sewer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
East Moline, III.—To complete sewer

system to E. R. Harding & Co., Racine,
Wis., $50,995.
Lawrence, Kan.—Building lateral sewer

in District No. 5, to Graeber Bros., 96%c.
per ft.; Fairyground and Haskell sewers, to
Kennedy Plumbing Co., 51c. and 46c. per ft.

Billings, Mont.—Construction of sewer
system, to Frank Savaresy; pipe $1.30 per
ft., manholes $70 each, flush tanks $150
each, extra excavating $60.

Girard, O.—Building sewer in Main and
Stambaugh Sts. to Van Meter Construction
Co., $2,952. Other bidders: Pasqual Dioro,
Youngstown, $3,414.95; John W. Gay,
Youngstown, $3,536.73; Charles Hukari,
Ashtabula, $3,787.05; Patrick Grady,
Youngstown, $3,841.85; McGlashen & Rus-
sell, $3,865.25; C. L. Allen, Marion, $3,915.05;
Geladini & Manfo, $5,242.90; Joe Moss made
irregular bid.
Columbia, S. C.—Building storm drain on

Gervais st., Assembly to Pulaski, to L. E.
& E. N. Beatty, Georgetown, S. C. ; 614 ft.

30-in. cir. concrete drain, $2.44; 446 ft. 42-
in., $2.56; 1,617 ft. 48-in., $2.93; 12-in. vit.

pipe, 75c; 140 ft. 15-in., 90c; 175 ft. 18-in.-,

$1; 600 ft. 20-in., $1.25; 30 ft. 24-in., $1.60;
30-in. vit. pipe, $2.60; 6 manholes, $25.15;
25 inlets, $43.40; total, $10,192; other bid-
ders: Weston & Booker, $11,430, and Pal-
mette Paving Co., $11,199.—John McNeal,
City Engineer.

Seattle, Wash.—Building sewers on North
and East 65th Sts. to Hayden & Sons,
$18,879.10.
South Milwaukee, Wis.—Building sewers,

to R. J. Hickey, 1.291 ft. 8-in. pipe, average
cut 7.5 ft., 98c; 600 8-ft., 24c; cut, 14 ft.,

$1.97V2 ; 32 manholes, $33.75, total $14,-

210.98; other bidders: A. C. Schreiter, $16,-

764.15; Jas. Brogan, $17,975.80; N. F.
Reichert. $20,275; Jos. Whelan, $15,900.62;
T. Slukalski, $18,579.35, and E. R. Harding,
$18,888.75; sewage disposal plant, to same;
class C sand, $6,789; about 2,270 cu. yds.
sand will be required.—J. W. Alvord and
C. B. Burdick, Hartford Bldg., Chicago,
Engineers.

WATER SUPPLY
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Water Works Commis-

sion has recommended installation of ad-
ditional pump costing about $1,500.—F. G.
Blair, President.
Winkelman, Ariz.—Robert Lynn has been

granted franchise to establish water sys-
tem.

Dorris, Cal.—Bids will be received by
Town Clerk May 1 for $12,500 water system
bonds.

Orland, Cal.—Citizens will vote May 2 on
$25,000 bonds to install water works system.
Palo Alto, Cal.—Citizens have voted bonds

to install auxiliary water pumping plant.
Portola, Cal.—Portola Water Co. is plan-

ning to construct large concrete reservoir
at the spring under Beckwith Peak.

Leadville, Col.—Citizens have voted to in-

stall municipal water works.—N. C. Rose,
Mayor.
Gunnison, Col.—Citizens have voted $90.-

000 bonds for water works; about $70,000

will be isued at this time.—Burns & Mc-
Donnell, Kansas City, Mo., Engineers.

Sarasota, Fla—City is planning to install

water and sewer systems.
Colquitt, Ga.—Citizens have voted $22,000

of bonds for extension of water works, con-
struction of electric light plant and erection
of school building.

Jackson, Ga.—City is preparing to make
extensive improvements on water works
svstem; new mains will be laid on Indian
Springs and West 3d sts. and on West ave.

Anna, III.—C. W. Brown, Jacksonville, is
preparing plans for water works; cost about
$20,000.—J. L. Hammond, City Clerk.

Plainfield, III.— Village Trus. have decided
io construct water works; cost, $25,000.

Rushville, III.—The Fuller-Coult Co.,
Chemical r.ldg., St. Louis, Mo., has been
selected by city to prepare plans for the
construction of pumping station ami pipe
line; estimated cost, $30,000.

Shelbyville, III.—Shelbyville Water Co.
has decided to construct reservoir, capacity
ol 2,000,000 gal.; estimated cost, $8,000.
Charles Chester, Superintendent.

Peru, Ind.—A. T. Maltby, Consulting En-
gineer, Geat Northern Building, Chicago,
has been selected to provide new and in-
creased water supply and rebuild water
works plant.

Cherryvale, Kan.- -Citizens will vote on
installation of water works.
Elk City, Kan.— Bids will be received

about May 1 for the construction of water
works from plans of L. Y. AlcFarland; cost
about $25,000.—R. B. Shaffer, City Clerk.

Sedgwick, Kan.—City is considering in-
stallation of water works; cost, $2", nun.
R. R. Hobbe, City Clerk.
Corbin, Ky.—City is considering construc-

tion of water works.— \V. M. Steele, Secre-
tary.
Homer, La.—City will shortly install

complete water system.
White Castle, La.—Council has decided

to extend water works on lower Bowie St.
Freeport, Me.—Town has voted to au-

thorize purchase of town water supply
plant at a price not less than $25,000.

Gagetown, Mich.—Citizens have voted
bonds for instalation of water works.
Newago, Mich.—.Mayor VV. J. Bell has

recommended that plans be started for con-
struction of water works system.
Aurora, Minn.—Council is considering in-

stallation of one 500-gal. underwriters'
pump.
Taconite, Minn.—Duluth Engineering Co.,

Duluth, has prepared plans for installation
of water works system; cost about $15,000.

Bassfield, Miss.—Board of Aldermen has
selected A. Kramer, Magnolia, as Consult-
ing Engineer for proposed water works.

Biloxi, Miss.—Council is considering ex-
tension of the water system, including 85
new hydrants, 13,000 ft. 4-in. pipe, 43,000
ft. 6-in. pipe and 1,800 ft. of 8-in. pipe; if
a line to the Camp Grounds is put in there
will be 5,300 additional feet of 6-in. pipe;
approximate cost, $60,000, not including
cost of proposed pumping station improve-
ments.
Tylertown, Miss.—I. L. Sauls has asked

for 25-year franchise to install and operate
water works and electric light plant.

Bridgeport, Neb.—Citizens have voted
$17,500 bonds for construction of water
works.
Red Cloud, Neb.—Citizens will vote on

$6,000 bond issue for water works improve-
ments.

Weare, N. H.—Town is considering con-
struction o*f reservoir to cost about $18,800.
—J. B. Warren, Town Clerk.

Branchville, N. J.—Branchville Water &
Improvement Co. has decided to construct
reservoir.

Fredonia, N. Y.—Village Board of Trus-
tees has instructed Engineer Wilder to pre-
pare plans and estimates for improving
present water works system.
Lyons, N. Y.—Witner & Brown, Consult-

ing Engineers, Buffalo, have presented
proposition to Board of Village Trustees
relative to securing supply of pure water.
Riverhead, L. I., N. Y.—W. E. Sexton,

Consulting Engineer, Mineola, has been en-
gaged to prepare plans and specifications
for installation of municipal water system,
including eight miles of 6 to 12 in. mains,
125 fire hydrants, two triplex power pumps,
each 750 gal. per min., two 75-horsepower
gas engines and gas producers; brick and
concrete pumping station. 150,000-gaI. steel
tank; tower, 150 ft. high; estimated cost,
$90,000.

Kenton, O.—Voters have decided to Issue
$40,000 water works bonds to replace plant
recently condemned.
Helena, Okla.—Town has issued $10,000

of bonds for extension of water works.

—

L. A. Ruley, Town Clerk.

McAlester, Okla.—Council has adopted a
suggestion by Commissioner of Public
Works Schreiner, whereby city will build
additional dam north of the dam on the
city water shed at the cost of about $50,-
000: dam when completed will hold 1.500,000-
000 gals, of water; also will construct pipe
line from Gaines Creek, which will require
about lO.oiio ft. of pipe: line with boilers
and pump will cost approximately $30,000;
6-in. stee! pipe will be used.
Hood River, Ore.—City has sold $90.omi

bonds to T
T ten & Co.. Chicago; municipal

water works system will be constructed.
Blain, Pa.—Council has adopted ordinance

providing $7,000 appropriation to provide
adequate water supply.—W. H. Hench,
President.



McKeesport. Pa.—Mayor Arthur has rec-
ommended Installation of standplpe to sup-
plj pressure In mill district.

Clinton, s. c. Citizens have voted J20,-
000 bonds tor extension of water mains;
bids for bonds will be asked at once
Nocona, Tex.—Citizens will vote May !j

LI BOO bonds (or water works. —J. L.
i avis. Seci etary.
Winters, Tex.—O'Neil Engineering <'o.,

Dallas, lias prepared plans for construction
01 wain works; cist, $20,1 W, J, Mc-
i arland is In charge.
Yorktown, Tex.

—

Citizens will vote May
t; on $6,000 bonds for extension of water
mains.
Ridgetown, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers will

vote April 26 on $35,000 by-law for installa-
tion of system of wain works.—D. Coch-
rane. Town Clerk

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Atlanta. Ga.—Furnishing fire hydrants,

to the Columbian iron Works, Chattanooga,
"Vtm.: approximately -00 1-in. hydrants at
j2(i.T."> each and loo hydrants, 6x5 in., at
$'21. in; tiller house, to George A. Clayton.
$5,810.20; Mack:e-Crawford Contracting Co.
hid $5,914.
Sparta, Ga.—Construction of water works

and sewers to Walton & Wagner, Atlanta,
about $34,000; includes 3 miles of sewers
and purification plant and 3y2 miles of
water mains, 4 to 8 in.; two 750,000-gal.
pumps, air compressor, boiler, power house,
100,000-gal. brick reservoir, 80,000-gal. tank
on steel tower 150 ft. to top of tank.
Chicago, III.—Setting two batteries, each

of 300- horsepower boilers, at Roseland
pumping station, 104th st. and Stewart
ave„ to Jos. T. Dorgan, 109 Randolph St..

$4,195; furnishing open feed water heater
and purifier to Roseland pumping station,
104th st. and C. & W. I. R. R., to Piatt
Iron Works Co., $888; furnishing hydraulic
packing for the pumping stations to
Quaker City Rubber Co., 186 Lake st.,

$1,500; other packing to Anchor Packing
Co., $5,810; furnishing, delivering and erect-
ing in place two electrically driven cen-
trifugal pumps, including bed plates, trans-
formers, switchboards, piping, etc., neces-
sary to deliver 4,000,000 gal. of water
against a head of 130 ft., to Piatt Iron
Works Co., 311 Dearborn st., $53,900; plant
is to be erected at the pumping station
located at 22d st. and Ashland ave.

East Moline, 111.—To complete water
works system to E. R. Harding, Racine,
Wis., $15,500.

Montpelier, Ind.—Drilling three water
wells at the light and water works to John
C. Burkett, Balbec.
Coldwater, Kan.—Furnishing material

and constructing water and electric light-
ing systems from plans of J. S. Worley Co.,
217-19 Reliance Building, Kansas City, Mo.,
to Fred M. Clark, Savannah, Mo., $29,180.
Easthampton, Mass.—Furnishing pipe to

R. D. Wood & Co., 400 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, $22.12 per ton; about 4V2' miles of
8 and 6 in. pipe will be needed.
New Bedford, Mass.—Furnishing 60 tons

of high grade "Quaker" brand of pig lead,
to Bruce & Cook, New York City, and
Chadwick-Boston Lead Co., Boston, Mass.,
$92.40 per ton of 2,000 lbs.

St. Paul, Minn.—Pumping machinery and
electric motor for the new west side well
plant, to R. B. Whittaker & Co.

Kansas City, Mo.—Furnishing self-con-
tained, vertical, triple-expansion crank and
flywheel pumping engine to the Allis-
Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, Wis., $129,500
for a direct flow pump. 66-in. stroke.
South River, N. J —To the Buffalo Steam

Pump Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., for furnishing
] lumps for water works plant; equipment
consists of two 5-in. 2-stage centrifugal
pumps, each having a capacity of 800,000
gal. of water per day against a total head
of 135 lb.; pumps will be driven by 75-
horsepower, 1,700-r.p.m. Fort Wayne
motors.
Ogdensburg, N. Y.—Construction of

pumping station, filters, intake and mains
to L. B. Cleveland, Watertown, $79,849.
Fernbank, O.—Furnishing material and

laying water pipe, furnishing valves and
boxes to U. S. Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry
Co.; to Bourbon Copper & Brass Works
Co. and to J. H. L. Barr; total cost, $14,238.
Sugar Creek, O.—Construction of the

water works system, pipe and specials to
the Clow Pipe Co., Coshocton, 4-in., $23.50;
6-in., $22.50 per ton; pipe laving to A.
Sheets, Newcommerstown. 18c. for 4-

in., 20 cts. for 6-in.; 40,000-gal. tank and
lower to Des Moines Bridge & Iron Co.,
Des Moines, la., $1,995; valves, hydrants
and valve boxes to Darling Pump & Mfg.
Co., hydrants, $22; 4-in. valves. $6.50: 6-
in. valves, $10.50; valve boxes, $2.70; bids
for pumps and engines will be asked as
soon as water supply wells are completed.
Columbia, S. C.—Laving water mains, to

Weston & Brooker, $2,268: Ind of the Hill
lOngineering Co., Atlanta. $2,203.40, was not
accepted because it did not comply with

specifications of the City Engineer; water
pipe ami other supplies will be furnished
by Lynchburg Foundry Co., Lynchburg,
Va., $3,780.20; bid of the American Cast
iron ripe Co.. Birmingham, Ala., $i, 077.72.

BIDS RECEIVED
Ontario, Cal.—Construction of pumping

plant: The Fairbanks, Morse Co., Los
Angeles, $22,180. including building: Pa-
cific Coast Mfg. Co., $30,422 for plant con-
sisting of 250-h.p. be La Vergne, crude oil

engine, air compressor, triplex pump, etc.;

Pomona Mfg. Co., $15,094 for a gas engine
plant to lilt 100 miner's' instruments 6 ft.

above wells; a'so to install electric power
plant, including two 75-h.p., $12,946; Smith,
Booth, Usher Co., four bids, ranging from
$3,365 to $4,773 for plant to lift water from
pumping plant to reservoir; George E.
Dow Pumping Engine Co., -same plant, $3,-
715 to $5,100.—F. E. Trask, Laughlin Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Engineer.
Toulon, III.—Constructing system of

water supply pipes, from plans of W, S.
Shields Co., 1201 Hartford Bldg., Chicago:
M. Murphy, Chicago. $15,712; Des Moines
Bridge & Iron Co., $14,968; E. Pronger &
Fletcher, Blue Island, $14,792; A. J. Ander-
son & Co., Kewanee, $16,238.60; Kewanee
Sanitary Supply Co., Kewanee, $13,142.60;
C. T. Bartlett. Evanston, $14,740; Cook
Constr. Co., Des Moines, la., $14,972; Geo.
A. Maleny, Kewanee, $14,782; A. D.
Thompson, Peoria. $14,711, and John O'Neil
& Sons, Peoria, $17,148: work consists of
1,200 ft. 8-in., 8.150 ft. 6-in. and 13,340 ft.

4-in. c.-i. water pipe, 47 hydrants, 22
valves, 8-in.. 6-in. and 4-in., and 21 boxes.
New York, N. , Y.—Making test borings,

section 1. for proposed pressure tunnel
crossing under Harlem River, north of Cen-
tral Bridge; section 2. for three proposed
tunnels, one at Westchester ave. and Bronx
River, and one at River ave. and New York
Central Railroad, and one at 135th st. and
Mott Haven Canal; Grant Rohrer, 299
Broadway, section 1, $10,955; section 2,

$16,690.
Troy, N. Y.—Construction of the Martin-

Dunham Reservoir: Reservoir Construc-
tion—McDonough Construction Co., Troy,
$155,278; Corliss Construction Co., $158,851;
Philip Casey, $174,703; Brown & Lowe,
$186,284; Powers & Mansfield Co., $199,219;
Haggerty & Drummond Co., $214,410; Win-
ston Construction Co., $219,529. Cast Iron
Pipe—John Fox & Co., $2,163: Donaldson
Tron Co.. $2,153; Charles Millar & Sons
Co., $2,138: R. D. Wood & Co., Utica, N. Y.,
$1,997. Valves, etc.—Ludlow Valve Co.,
Troy, $978; Eddv Valve Co., $1,033; Rensse-
laer Valve Co.. $1,037.

Falls City, Ore.—Construction of the mu-
nicipal water works: Jahn Contracting
Co., Portland. $21,206; B. Henske, Port-
land, $23,524; K. Sauchet. Corvallis. $24,200;
Moffett Parker, Oregon City, $24,299.25.

Galveston, Tex.—Construction of the
city's duplicate water main across Galves-
ton Bay: Isaac Heffron, of Galveston, $66,-
389 and $6.16 per lin. ft. for extra 30-in.
pipe that may be needed; A. M. Blodgett
Construction Co.. causeway contractors,
$70,652 and $6.50 per ft. for extra pipe;
Kelso & Vautrin. of Galveston, $72,024.54
and $7.25 for extra pipe: A. L. Patterson, of
New Orleans. $85,051.40 and $7.90 per ft.

for extra pipe.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Fresno, Cal.—Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

will lay 7V, miles of 6, 8 and 10 in. gas
mains; cost, $40,000. A. W. Florence, Dis-
trict Manager.
Los Angeles. Cal.—Eagle Rock Water Co.

has secured franchise for stringing poles
and wires for street illuminating system
and commercial lighting system.
San Bernardino, Cal.—Southern California

Gas Co. has asked Board of Supervisors for
a franchise for laying: of network of gas
mains in county.—C. M. Grow, Local Mana-
ger.
Americus, Ga.—Citizens have voted $105,-

000 bonds for improvements to water works.
sewers and streets.
Colquitt, Ga.—Citizens have voted $22,000

bonds for erection of electric light plant.
Shoals. Ind.—Bids will be asked about

July 1 for construction of power plant.
F. W. Bateman, City Engineer.
Central City. la.—Power plant to produce

electricity to light five Towa towns is to
be erected this summer by Fred J. Cross.
,of Monticello: towns are Coggon, Central
City, Center Point, Walker and Sprinerville.

Clarion, la.—M. E. Mozengo and W. H.
Carr have purchased electric light plant ;

will install day current and other improve-
ments.

Jewell, la.—W. H. Grover, of Ames, will
soon commence construction of electric
light plant.
Walker, la.—Citizens have voted to grant

Mr. Cross, of Monticello, franchise for
electric power and heating plant.

Webster City, la.—Special election is be-
ing considered on $26,000 bond issue to
equip electric light and power plant.
Homer, La.—Town Council has under

consideration proposition of acquiring elec-
tric light plant owned and operated i>\ r:d.

Sa w.vers.
Baltimore, Md. -Superintendent of Lamp!

and Lighting is having specifications drawn
asking for bids for electric light globes,
Which are to be renewed yearly.
Jackson, Mich.—Michigan United Rys. Co.

is considering erection of power plant and
substation to have 6,000-kilowatt capacity!
M. S. Kalis, Chief lOngineer.
Marquette, Mich.—Cleveland Cliffs Iron

Co. has decided to erect power dam on
Carp River between Nagaunee and Mar-
quette; power station will he built to de-
velop 7,000 horsepower.

Duluth, Minn.—Council has passed reso-
lution calling upon City Engineer for esti-
mate of probable cost of constructing plant
for furnishing electric light, heat and
power.
Tylertown, Miss.—Q. L. Sauls has asked

for 25-year franchise to install and operate
electric light and water works plant.

Chillicothe, Mo.—Fuller & Coulte, Con-
sulting Engineers, St. Louis, Mo., will at
once prepare plans for proposed light plant.

Franklin, Neb.—Bids will be asked about
May 1 for consrtuction of an electric light
plant; cost about $8,000.

Scotts Bluff, Neb.—F. H. Robert and
A. B. Cross will build concrete electric
lighting and power plant; cost, $25,000.
F. H. Robert, Engineer.
Gardnerville, Nev.—Truckee River Gen-

eral Electric Co. will extend power lines as
far as Virginia Ranch; distance, 2y2 miles.

Raleigh, N. C.—Plant of Rockingham
Power Co. at Blewitt Falls has been trans-
ferred to the Yadkin River Power Co.,
Raleigh, with $4,000,000 capital; company
has purchased \\y2 acres of land northwest
of city for a big transforming station; lines
are being surveyed from Blewitt Falls to
Raleigh, hence to Durham, Henderson,
Goldsboro and Fayetteville, with Raleigh
as a distributing center.—Chas. E. Johnson,
President.
Barberton, O.—Bids will be advertised for

soon by city for lighting streets for the
coming year; present contract with the
Mohican Oil & Gas Co. expires June 1.

Helena, Okla.—Town has issued $10,000
of light bonds.—L. A. Ruley, Town Clerk.

Corvallis, Ore.—Albany Interurban Rail-
way has asked to use certain streets in
city over which power transmission lines
will be constructed.
Eugene, Ore.—Citizens have voted $25,000

bonds to install and equip series Tungsten
electric light system.
Altoona, Pa.—Plans have been completed

and work will be started at once by Penn
Central Electric Light and Power Co. on
construction of a conduit system for its
wires within fire district, aggregate cost of
which will be in the neighborhood of $250,-
000.—Kem Dodge, General Manager.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Philadelphia Electric
Co. will erect auxiliary power plant on 30th
st.

Edgefield, S. C.—Election on installation
of electric light plant is being considered.
Granbury, Tex.—Granbury Water, Ice,

Light & Power Co. will need electrical ma-
chinery.

Llano, Tex.—Municipal lighting system
will be extended.

Tulia, Tex.—Citizens have voted $25,000
bonds for construction of electric light
plant and water works.
Tacoma, Wash.—Municipal Commission

has authorized Commissioner of Light aod
Water to advertise for bids on certain croi^s
arms for the light department; also for
bids for 1,000 h. p. electrical current for
operating the pumping plant at station C
during the "on peak" hours.

Bayfield, Wis.—Water & Light Commis-
sioners will soon improve electric light
plant.

Monterey, Mex.—William Mackenzie, To-
ronto. Canada, President of Canadian
Northern Railroad, will soon begin instal-
lation of gas plant and construction of dis-
tributing system in city; W. A. Aldrich.
Grand Rapids, Mich., has finished making
investigation of situation; Lewis Lukes is

in charge.
New Westminster, B. C, Can.—Council is

considering installation of municipal gas
plant.
Thessalon, Ont., Can.—City will install

electric light plant and power house.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Key West, Fla.—Lighting streets with

tungsten lights, three years, to Key West
Electric Co.
Chicago, III.—Furnishing 2,270.000 arc

light carbons to the National Carbon Co.,
Cleveland, O.. $31,665.

Freeport, III.—Lighting city for five years
to Freeport Railway & Light Co., arc
lights. $67 per year; boulevard lights, $36
per post.
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Richmond, Ind.—Engine and other ma-
chinery and equipment for the municipal
electric light plant to the Horen, Owens,
Bentschler Co., Hamilton, O., $8,250.
Salem, Mass.—Street lighting, live years,

to Salem .Lighting Co.; company will sup-
ply 25 magnetite arc lamps, 225 6.6-ampere
arc lights and 700 tungsten lamps of 60
candlepower, $36,756 per year.

Carlisle, Ky.—Council has renewed con-
trat wtih Car. isle Electric Light and Power
Co. for lighting streets.

Westfield, Mass.—Furnishing cables for
underground conduit system of electric lif;hi

and power system in connection with im-
provements in Em st. and Park Square, to
Safety Insulating Wire and Cable Co., New
York. $11,65.",.

' Eveleth, Minn.—To John S. Swanson,
Duluth, to install and furnish material for
Grant ave. White Way, $4,7%.
Phillipsburg, N. J.—Council has decided

to enter into contract with Easton (Fa.)
Gas and Electric Co. to light streets for 10
years, $65 per year for each arc light.
Prospect, Ore.—By Rogue River Electric

Co., to Prospect Construction Co., 218 West
Main St., Midford, which will sublet the
following: 50 miles of pole line, 40- ft. poles,
30 to the mile; building 5,000 ft. of 5x9-ft.
wood flume and hauling 750 tons of sup-
plies.

BIDS RECEIVED
Jacksonville, Fla.—Building city electric

light power station; furnishing traveling
crane; for a 30-ton, 3-motor traveling crane,
proposals were received as follows: l'awling
& Harnischfeger Co., Milwaukee, $5,375;
Manning. Maxwell & Moore, New York,
$6,365; Case Crane Co., Columbus, O.,
$4,671; Toledo Bridge & Crane Co., Toledo,
$5,175; Niles Electric Traveling Cranes,
Philadelphia. $4,960. For four 500-horse-
power, horizontal, water-tube boilers for
200 lbs. working pressure. Under the notice
for bids in this connection proposals were
also asked for removal of two batteries of
boilers, now in use at the old station, to-
gether with separate bids for installing
complete, ready for main steam and oil

connections, sixteen Peabody oil burners
and pipe for re-erected boilers: Babcock &
Wilcox Co., New York, boilers. $39,384;
burners, $1,172; E. Kee'.er Co., Williams-
port, Pa., boilers and burners, $20,186;
Casey-Hedges Co., Chattanooga, boilers,
$19,200. For two surface condensing equip-
ment: Henry R. Worthington Co., New
York, $53,000; Alberger Condensor Co., New
York, $40,775; C. H. Wheeler Manufactur-
ing Co., Philadelphia. $32,950. Eight super
heaters for connection to and use with
water-tube boilers: Power Specialty Co.,
Philadelphia, $13,000; Babcock, Wilcox Co.,
New York, $8,156. Two outside, center
packed, plunger boiler feed pumps: Exeter
Machine Works, Philadelphia, $2,315; Har-
rison Safety Boiler Works, Philadelphia,
$2,100; Warren Webster Co., Camden, N. J.,

$1,850. Six piston pattern pumps, with
drip pan, the following bids were received:
Warren Steam Pump Co., Warren, O.,
$4,228; Epping Carpenter Co., Philadelphia,
$3,300; C. H. Wheeler Manufacturing Co.,
Philadelphia, $5,985; T. T. Burchfield Co.,
Philadelphia, $4,890; Henry R. Worthington
Co., New York, $6,183. Two turbo-generat-
ors, 1,500 kilowatts, 6,600 volts, three-
phase, 60-cycle: Allis-Chalmers Co., Mil-
waukee. $57,930; General Electric Co.,
Schenectady, $50,675; Westinghouse Ma-
chine House, Pittsburg, $55,829. Removal
and re-erecting the two 1,500-kilowatt
turbo- generators now in use at the old
plant: Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee,
$7,504.
Eveleth, Minn.—Installing Grant Ave.

White Way: Adams-Bagna Co., Chicago,
46 standards, complete, $1,546.52; incom-
plete, $44 07 each; Lukk Bros., Aurora, Til.,

costs, $27.60 each; with base. 40 each;
without base, $33 each; with base, $46 each;
without base, $38 each; John S. Swanson,
Duluth, system complete, $4,359; city fur-
nish material, $460; 200 lamps, 500 watts,
$30.50 each: 46 alabaster globes, $1,226; 10-
in. lamp, $1.69 each; 6-in. lamp, 70 cts.
each; wiring, etc., $1,637: McDonald Boiler
Works, Des Moines, Towa, Crown post, $27;
Regal post, $33; Macbeth post, $36; Tmne-
rial, $44; Egyptian. $44; Flour City Tron
Works, 46 posts, $50 each; globes, $200;
Capital post, $46; Corinthian post, $65;
Twitchler Electric Co., Virginia, system.
complete, $4,908; Lawrence & Ruthersby,
Virginia, material, $1,127.20; work of in-
stallation, $150; Zenith Elect lie Co., Eve-
leth, installation, $697; tungstens, $1.35
each; 16-in. globes, $2.08 each; 12-in. globe,
$118; wiring, etc., $1,798.55; Marshall-
Wells, Duluth, 230 tungstens. 100 watts,
|1.03 each; 16-in. globes, $1.58 each; 12-in.
globes, 60 cts.; Western Electric Co., Min-,
neapolis, posts, complete, $43.20 each; in-
complete, $1.72; 16-in. globe, $1.72; 12-in.
globe, 59 cts.; 230 tungstens, 100 watts,
$1,108; H. E. Franklin Co., Milwaukee,
posts, complete, $45 each; installation,
$2,070; 100-watt tungstens, $1 each; 16-in.
globe, $3 each; 12-in., $1.50.

Dayton, O.—Dayton Lighting Co. has
submitted proposals for lighting city streets
by boulevard lighting system; company
proposes to turn over to city direction of
the lighting which it lias served for several
months by private contract with propert}
owners; there are 361 poles in city; com-
pany's bid is for $125 per pole per year for
one-year contract and $67.50 per pole per
year for five-year contract; no other bids
were submitted,

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Thorsby, Ala.—City wants chemical fire

extinguisher; also to correspond with man-
ufacturers. P. K. Villadsen can be ad-
dressed.

Fort Smith, Ark.—Mayor Fagan Bourland
has recommended erection and equipment
of Are house at North 4th and II sts.
Hanford, Cal.—City Board of Trustees

has decided to purchase auto chemical
fire truck; present chemical and hose ap-
paratus is to be exchanged.
Palo Alto, Cal.—Citizens have voted

bonds to purchase auto fire engine.
Sacramento, Cal.

—

Architect E. C.! Ilem-
mings will prepare plans for ere.-tion of
fire station on 20th st.

Denver, Col.—City will have $15,000 avail-
able for purchase of steamer and two auto
fire trucks.—T. F. Owens, Chief.
Naugatuck, Conn.—Town will vote in

May on appropriation to purchase auto
chemical and pump. Address Fire Chief
Clark.

Stratford, Conn.—Site at Nichols and
Johnson Aves. will be purchased for erec-
tion of Are house. Alfred Shippre, Presi-
dent Fire Company.

Bridgeville, Del.—Local firemen have de-
cided to erect $3,000 hall.

Brunswick, Ga.—Council will ask for bids
for furnishing fire truck.

Sterling, III.—Council is considering pur-
chase of additional fire apparatus.

Princeton, Ind.—Council is considering
bettering of fire equipment.

Des Moines, la.—E. R. Townsend. En-
gineer, National Board of Underwriters,
has recommended need of two auto fire

trucks and first-class steam fire engine.
Houma, La.—New volunteer fire depart-

ment has been formed.—J. F. Campbell,
Chief.

Lancaster, Mass.—Town has appropri-
ated $1,500 for combination chemical en-
gine.

Lee, Mass.—Town will erect $12,000 fire

house this summer. Address Chief Engi-
neer Hayden.

Battle Creek, Mich.—City will purchase
1.000 ft. of hose and auto for Chief.—W. 1'.

Weeks, Fire Chief.
Iron River, Mich.—City is considering

purchase of combination hose and chemical
wagon and other equipment. Chas. Mc-
Farland, Chief.

Omaha, Neb.—Purchase of additional ap-
paratus is being considered. Address Fire
Chief Salter.
Keyport, N. J.—Fagle Hose Company

has plans under way for erection of fire

house on Broadway
Milltown, N. J.—Fire Committee will ;

for bids for furnishing hand-drawn hose
wagon equipped with two 35-gal. chemical

Red Bank, N. J.—Citizens will vote on
erection of fire house for Relief Engine
Company No. 1.

Albany, N. Y.—Plans and specifications
for standpipes and a complete system of

fire protection to be installed in the State
Capitol are about completed by State
Architect Ware.
Bogota, N. Y.—Bids will be asked for

installation of fire alarm sytem. C. V. R.
Bogert is interested.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Citizens will vote

May 16 on $42,500 for two new fire halls

and fire apparatus.
Pearl River, N. Y.—Fire Department is1

considering purchase of gasoline fire en-
gine, combination chemical engine and hafse

wagon and hose.—E. Van Horn. Secretary
Tarboro, N. C.—Local fire department is

considering purchase of apparatus. M. W.
Havnes is interested.

Devil's Lake, N. D.—Citizens have voted
$1ii.imi0 bonds to erect fire station.

Mott, N. D.— Fire Department has been
organized.— W. W. Wright, Chief.
Weston, O.—Village Council has passed

ordinance providing for volunteer fire com-
pany of 30 members which will soon be or-

ganized.
McKeesport, Pa.—Mayor Arthur has rec-

ommended need of fire engine.
Port Kennedy, Pa.— Fire company has

been organized. II S. 1 lit tell. President.
Cresbard, S. D.—Allen Fire Co. is consid-

ering purchase of auto tire engine.
Texarkana. Tex.—Mayor De Loach has

been authorized to contract for and pur-
chase two additional auto lire- machines tor

fire department, each machine to cost about
$4,500.

Weatherford, Tex.—City has sol,
I $15, >

bonds to build tire station and city hall.

Portsmouth, Va.- -Council will consider
$2,i appropriation for purchase oi I

Rutland, Vt.—Fire 'lot Dunn has rec-
ommended purchase of combination chemi-
cal truck.
Tacoma, Wash. Council lias decided to

erect $12,1100 brick fire house at North -'."in

and Proctor sts.

Corral, Chile.—M. -I. Oonzales desires in-

formation and lowest prices from manufac-
turers on chemical hie extinguishers.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Texarkana, Ark. Council has purchased

two combination chemical hose wagon auto-
mobiles manufactured by Whit'
Cleveland, O., and Kanawha Co. at C>
ton, S. C. ; cars will have While trucks and
be equipped with Kanawha chemical ap-
paratus; $4,412.50 for each car
Lake Charles, La.— Flection of a brick

lire station to Delatte & Lagrange; cost

$9,364. T. H. Mandell, City Engineer.
Nutley, N. J.—Furnishing 60-h.p. auto

tire engine, to Pope-Hartford Co.
Everett, Wash.—By Fire and Police Com-

mission, to Gorham Rubber Co. to supply
department with 1,000 It. of hose.

BIDS RECEIVED

New Orleans. La.— Erecting engine
house at CarrOllton ave. and .Moss St..

Petty & Irwin, $11,790; John Minot, $11,-

900; John Reuse h, $14,589; Caldwell &
French, $12,300; Chesse & Co., $12,514;

Chisolm & Co., $11,075; .1. W. Lennox, $13,-

450.
Long Branch, N. J.— Building and fur-

nishing of fourth-class steam fire engine:
The. Ahrens Fox Fire Engine Co., $5,000;

American La-France Fire Engine Co.,

$4,900; Combination Ladder Co., $4,600, al-

lowing $6oo for the old engine. Furnishing
11 non-interfering fire alarm signal boxes:
The Loper Fire Alarm Co., $90 each, f.o.b.

Long Branch; Foote Pierson & Co., $0o

each, f.o.b. Long Branch: Gamewell Fire

Alarm Telegraph Co., $825, f.o.b. Long
Branch; Star Electric Co., $715, f.o.b. Long
Branch. Construction of hose tower and
installation of a bell and striker: I >. K.

White, $1,260; with bell same as in Oceanic
Fire Company's tower, $1,089; R. B. Storm.
with Meneelv bell. $1,376; R. B. Storm.
with McShane bell, $1,105; R. B. Storm.
with tower as per blue print and McShane
bell, $1,001.25; R. B. Storm, with tower as

per blue print, with Meneely bell, $1,271.25.

Furnishing of firemen's coats and boots:

D D White, 45 rubber coats like sample
submitted, $4.50 each; 45 pairs of firemen's

Storm King boots like sample 7F, $4.7;> per

pair; 45 pairs of firemen's Storm King
boots like sample 8F, $4.35 per pair; Joseph
Goldstein, 45 pairs of Banigan's Storm
King boots, $4.50 per pair; 45 firemen's

rubber coats in three grades, No. 1, $4.4o

each; No. 2, $4.35 each; No. 3, $4.25 each;

R B. Storm, Goodyear firemen's rubber
coats, $4.70 each; Goodyear firemen's

Storm King boots with roll soles, $5.03 per

pair; same grade without role soles, $4.0"

per pair: C. A. Johnson & Co., 45 pairs ol

rubber boots as per sample submitted,

$4.92 per pair; Chester M. Truax. 4.. pairs

of rubber boots as per sample submitted.
$4.75 per pair.

Jersey City, N. J.—Fire Engine: Inter-

national Power Co., $5,450; Nott Power en-
gine Co., $6,250; American La France En-

gine Co., $5,500, with $475 extra for rubber
tires For 85-ft. extension ladder truck:

Webb Motor Truck Apparatus Co., $I2.iioo;

American La France Co., $6,000, and the

Combination Ladder Co., $6,000.

BRIDGES
Hollister, Cal.—County Surveyor A M

McCiav is preparing plans for concrete
bridge to replace San Juan Bridge.

Sacramento, Cal.—Supervisors will erect

$30 000 bridge across American Liver.
Thomasviile. Ga.—Thomas County Com

missioners will purchase material and con-

struct steel and concrete bridges.—-C M
Smith. Chairman.

Bluffton, Ind.—Board of County Commis-
sioners has adopted profiles for 14 new
bridges to be constructed the coming sum-
mer at total cost of about $10,000.

Fowler, Ind.—Benton County Commis-
sioners are asking for bids for construction
of three cement ami I-beam bridges. Lem-
uel Shipman, County Auditor.
Goshen, Ind.—County Commissioners are

considering construction of bridge over
Rock Run on X. Main St.; cost about
$7, .„ ,

Clinton, la.—County Supervisors will lo-

cate such bridges as Board desires to

erect and invite separate bids for erection.
Foxcroft. Me.—Town has voted to build

$25,ono bridge across Liscatoquis River.
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I ( almouth, Me. 'Town has voted to
i«iiii<i i oom rete bi Idge o\ ei I 'ri

sumpscol River.
Sh.n-ptown, Md.—State Roads Commis-

>. Union Trust Building, Baltimore,
uiii construcl proposed bridge over Nan-

Ki\ er; structure will be L.000 ft. long,
with ... ii. draw . cosl about $60,000.
Niagara Fails, N. Y.—Board of Public

Work has recommended to Council erec
tion "i reinforced concrete bridge over Gill

at Pine A.ve. at cost of $6,000.
Portland, Ore. Citizens will vote June 5

on $1,400,000 bonds to build promised Wood-
ward ave.-Meade st. bridge across Willa-
mette River in South Portland.

Butler, Pa.—City Engineer Carson has
completed his survey of « 'enter Ave. for
proposed street wide viaduct.

Angleton, Tex.—Citizens have voted
$100, bonds to erect two bridges across
the Bi
Uffington, w. Va.—Monongalia County

Commissioners have decided to erect bridge
at Uffington; cost from $7, nun to $8,000.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Washington, D. C.—To the Penn Bridge

Co., Heaver Falls, Pa., for reconstructing
the bridge spanning Rock Creek Park at
Calvert St.; cost about $42,oon.
Rockport, Ind.—Construction of 25 bridges

in Spencer County to Vincennes Bridge
Co., Vincennes; A. L. Greenburg Iron Co.,
Greenburg, and Haynes & Kinman, Evans-
ville.

Vincennes, Ind.—Erecting three bridges
to Vincennes Bridge Co., $3,398.

Republic, Mich.—Constructing a 2-arch
reinforced-concrete bridge, 150 ft. long to
the Illinois Bridge Co., $4,937. V. S
Hillyer, County Engineer.

Monticello, Miss.—Constructing bridge
over Silver Creek to Memphis Bridge Co.,
Memphis, Tenn., $2,376.
Germantown, O.—To Charles Bird,

Springfield, for concrete arch bridge, $6,300.
Other bidders: W. E. Croemer, $6,400;
E. H. Fouver, $4,800, and Gabler Bros.,
$6,600.

Luray, Va.—To the Virginia Bridge and
Iron Co., Roanoke, for building bridge
across Shenandoah. River at Alma, this
county. $11,030.
Richmond, Va.—By Council Committee on

Streets, to I. J. Smith & Co., city, for erect-
ing reinforced concrete bridge over James
River, to replace Mayo's bridge.

BIDS RECEIVED
Jersey City, N. J.—By Hudson Boulevard

Commissioners for construction of bridge
over Central R. R. of New Jersey in Bay-
onne, Joseph Murphy & Son, $69,999; Car-
rington Construction Co., $70,700; Stillman,
Delehanty & Ferris Co., $86,300; bridge over
Pennsylvania R. R. near Pavonia Ave.,
Vulcan Rail & Construction Co., of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., $6,642; Snare & Triest Co., $7,-
654; Oltmer Selbach Co., $8,115.
Albany, N. Y.—Constructing center pier

of the Miniscoonge Creek drawbridge; E.
S. Sickles, New Baltimore, $5,018, and
Theodore C. Hailes, Jr., $5,745; W J
Doyle, Albany, $10,285; M.' Fitzgerald, Hoos-
ick Falls, $11,243; Lupfer & Remick, Buf-
falo, $11,138; P. M. McCaghey, Little Falls,
$10,766; Cunningham-Woodward Co., Hud-
son Falls, $10,962. State Architect Ware
is considering bids.
New York, N. Y.—Completely erecting

and constructing reinforced concrete bridge
from Hunter Island to Twin Island in Pel-ham Bay Park: S. Amanna, 3188 Villa
Ave., $5,950 and $5,900; Loudins & Galls, 159
East 306th St., $6,800 and $6,700; Hasourg
Construction Co., 136 Liberty St., $8,377 and
$8,187; John F. O'Heir, 3052 Perry Ave
$5,573 and $4,833: Snare & Triest Co. 143
Liberty St., $8,280 and $8,000; Wm Werner
657 Vanderbilt St., Brooklyn, $7,986 and
$(,780; higher prices are for bridge with
guard rails to be of galvanized iron pipe.

MISCELLANEOUS
Greenville, Ala.—Butler County Commis-

sioners are considering erection of $25,000
Jail.

Hamilton, Ala.—Marion County Board of
Commissioners has passed order to receive
plans and specifications at June term for
modern Jail.

Fort Smith, Ark.—Mayor Fagan Bour-
land has recommended installation of police
patrol wagon and bettering of street drain-
insr and scavenger service. i

Los Angeles, Cal.—Supervisors have pur-
chased site for erection of addition to Jail.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Police Commissioners

will ask for $25,000 appropriation for im-
provements at East Side station and $20,000
for erection of substation in Hollywood.
Oakland, Cal.—Election bonds in sum

ranging from $2,000,000 to $4,000,000 for the
construction of subway beneath the estu-
ary waters may be called by the Board of
Supervisors in near future.

Palo Alto, Cal.—Citizens have voted to
build city garbage incinerator.

Riverside, Cal. Park Commissioners are
consulting with Landscape Engineer vvil

bur D, cook, Wright & Callender Bldg.,
Los Angeles, with view to Improvement oi

Kairmount Park; cost $80,000.
Seaford, Del. 'Town is considering erei

i n .n of brii k la ii

Wilmington, Del.—Incinerating plant of
Wilmington Sanitarj Co. al foot of Liberty
st. has been destroyed by Are.
Sumterviiie, Fla.— Plans and specifica-

tions Will be received May 1, in a. m., for
erection Of $12,000 to $20,000 Court House
and $5,000 jail, ll. O. Collier, Chairman

i '.oar.
i

ni County Commissioners.
Noblesville, Ind.—Council has passed

ordinance to issue. $20,000 bonds to pur-
chase site and erect city building and to
purchase site for proposed Carnegie lihrary.

Clinton, la.—Board of Park Commission-
ers has secured services of O. C. Simonds,
Chicago, to plan improvements for Clinton
Park, De Witt Park river front park and
the Main st. park in Lyons.
Kingman, Kan.—City is to acquire the

park and grounds now owned by Cattle-
men's Association.
Lake Charles, La.—Favrot & Livaudais,

New Orleans, have been appointed archi-
tects for City Hall; cost approximately,
$75,000.—T. H. Mandell, City Engineer.
Bangor, Me.—Council has requested early

erection of proposed public library on Har-
low st.

Wells, Me.—Town is planning to rebuild
municipal building destroyed by fire.

Boonsboro, Md.—Citizens will vote May
8 on erection of town hall.

Boston, Mass.—Council has passed order
appropriating $800,000 for city hall annex.
Cambridge, Mass.—Mayor J. Edward

Barry has recommended better garbage
collection methods and installation of
$5,000 incinerating plant,- also proposed
commission to study problems involved in
remodeling new construction of city build-
ings.
Salem, Mass.—Board of Prison Commis-

sioners has recommended erection of jail
in this city.

Charlotte, Mich.—Citizens have voted
$18,000 bonds for improvements.

Lansing, Mich.—Citizens have defeated
proposition to erect public station.

Eveleth, Minn.—Bids will be readvertised
for hauling city garbage for one year from
May.
West Concord, Minn.—Citizens will soon

vote on $5,000 bonds to erect village hall.

—

D. M. McCarthy, Village Recorder.
Linden, N. J.—Citizens have voted to

erect town hall.
Trenton, N. J.—Council has adoptel res-

olutions for installing new street signs.
Bath, N. Y.—Citizens will vote on pur-

chase of site for proposed village hall.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Landscape Artist Capon

has submitted tentative plan to Commis-
sioner of Public Works Wrady for treat-
ment of approach to new city hall.

Hamilton, O.—Mayor A. Rothwell has
recommended establishment of parks, pur-
chase of additional property for erection of
$200,000 city hall, removal of Third Ward
fire house to point farther north, and sug-
gested installation of modern reclamation
planjt.

Portland, Ore.—Park Superintendent
Mische has been directed by Park Board to
proceed immediately with plans for play-
grounds and a swimming tank in Marquam
Gulch, South Portland.

Portland, Ore.—Citizens will vote June 5

on $200,000 bonds to erect municipal build-
ing, $600,000 for public auditorium, $250,000
to purchase land for park site and $75,000
to establish municipal system of garbage
collection.
Titusville, Pa.—Purchase of flushing ma-

chine for street cleaning is being consid-
ered.—H. A. Holstein. City Engineer.

York, Pa.—Bids will be asked at once
for furnishing about 1620 street signs: ex-
pansion screws will be vised.

Galveston, Tex.—Board of City Commis-
sioners has decided to ask for bids for
installation of garbage crematory; $8,500
available.
Bennington, Vt.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to erect $2,000 municipal
building.
Portsmouth, Va.—Council will consider

erection of $100,000 city hall.
Richmond, Va.—Highland Park has voted

for additional $50,000 bond issue to be ex-
pended in general improvements.
Seattle, Wash.—Council has passed ordi-

nance providing for election on .Sept. 5 on
$500,000 bonds to purchase site for museum
of arts and sciences.

Spokane, Wash.—County Commissioners
have ordered preparation of plan for erec-
tion of two-story $20,000 addition to pres-
ent jail building.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council has set aside

$1,300 for comfort station in connection
with Sixth st. viaduct.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Michigan City, Ind.—To Fitzsimmons

(

Connell Co, to ereel sea wall along wet
side Of harbor, $17.45 per lin. ft. for <M
piling.
Hutchinson, Kan.—Sprinkling streets t

ai ai Booher, w. 1 1. Shipp and ( \. i [lid
brandt.

Salina, Kan.- Erecting city hall, to Ne
son Building Co., $38,494.66; jail, to sum
$4,047.15.
Lake Charles, La.— Building Courl llous

to the Texas Building Co. for fireprl
building to cost $180, L32,
Boston, Mass.—Furnishing about 722 ill

ft. iron picket fence for Charlosbank Plaj
ground to Ceo. A. Iloudlette & Son, $1,235

Gilbert, Minn.—Emptying garbage cans <

village every second day, to O. Mattal
$90 per month.

Paterson, N. J.—Building retaining ws
and steps at Westside Park, to George T
Cisco, 34V&C and :!2c.

Auburn, N. Y.—By Council for suluva
in East Genesee st. from John st.

Hunter ave. to Brayer Bros., Auburn, fibi

duct, $25,808.50.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Installing 40-ton gra
refuse destructor, with accessories, to 1

erected at the present utilization plan
Hamburg and Scott sts., to the Destruct
Co., Ill Broadway, New York City, $14,77
Saranac Lake, N. Y.—Collection of ga

bage and refuse from the village, to R. 1

Johnson, $2,340 for year.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Building cottage ;

Rotterdam pumping station, to Cook
Ripley, $3,097.78.

Syracuse, N. Y.—By Board of Superviso
for erecting Coroners building; painting,
Woese Decorating Co., $750; mason wor
to D. Rafferty & Son, $9,377; carpent
work, to J. J. Sherlock, $6,256.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Flushing streets, to Wi

Lowry, $5.74, and sprinkling with electi
cars, to American Sprinkler Car Co., $5
per month.

Carnegie, Pa.—Collecting and disposii
of garbage, to W. H. Prosser, city, $4,2
per year.
South Bethlehem, Pa.—To Wm. 1

Repsher to collect garbage for two yeai
$10,767.
Columbia, S. C.—Furnishing summer ur

forms of Columbia policemen and fireme
to the M. L. Kinard Clothing Co.

Sabinal, Tex.—Erecting jail, to A.
Toepperwein, contractor.
Heathsville, Va.—By Board of Supervi

ors of Westmoreland County, to Pauly Ji

Building Co., of St. Louis, Mo., Geor
Smith, contracting agent, for construct
of a modern two-story jail at Montross.

Portsmouth, Va.—Furnishing police ur
forms for summer, to Breslauer & A:
thony, city.

North Yakima, Wash.—Paving two if

provement districts with concrete,
Warren Construction Co., $150,000.

Seattle, Wash.—Construction of tw
story free bathing pavilion on Alki Av
and 61st St., West Seattle, to Jenkins
Jones, Hinckley Block, $23,892. Other bi
ders: Alex. Dow, $24,876; Rounds-Hursi
Co., $25,425; B. H. Graff, $25,739; Butl

4 Construction Co., $25,900; McClennai
Hickey Co., $29,266; work includes a 30
ft. sea wall.
Benwood, W. Va.—To Dixon Eng. C<

Toledo, O., for crematory of 12 tons' dai
capacity, about $8,000.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Furnishing 1,700 ne
street signs, to Clifford A. Loew; each w
cost 31 %c.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—By city to 1

Bruce and A. Bostrum for installation i

public baths, $44,880. • William Bruc
Architect.

BIDS RECEIVED

Long Beach, Cal.—Constructing 30-t
cement walk and sea wall over 1% mi
in length, with ornamental electric ligl

poles carrying cluster lights every 100 1

for entire length of boulevard: J. D. Kef
Co., $120,985; J. C. Beer, $122,947; Arthi
S. Bent, $140,000; J. W. Young, $121,490.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Street sprinkling, fi
1

districts: John Young was only contract
to put in bids for sprinkling with calciu
chloride solution; in each district the prii

was $4.40 for 100 ft. per week; lowest bii

der, William J. Lowery, $5.74; other bii

ders: John Young, $6.95; Central City Pa'
ing Co., $6.85: Albert Gaffey, $6.89; C.
Hookway, $6.58; C. P. De'ong, $6.49; C.
Amos, $6.42; only bid for sprinkling wl
electric car was by American Sprinkler O
Co., $550 a month for each car; streets CO'

ered by contract are only those in whi<
there are street car tracks.
Akron, O.—Erection of comfort station

Main and Market sts., John Crisp & 9o
$7,099; Hunt & Wigley, $6,853; Akron Sto
age and Contracting Co., $9,764, and
McShaffrey & Son, $7,790.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Duluth Apr. 21, 10 a.m Grading, paving and oth< Third

Alley ;*pnstract., repair, and relay, p 1

insylvania. .

.

Harrisburg Apr.
msylvania. . . Harrisburg Apr.
a' York Long Island City Apr.
<as Galveston Apr.
,v York Dunkirk Apr.
nois Danville Apr.

iv York Plattsburg Apr.

ntucky Louisville
)rida St. Augustine.

Washington.
Washington.

it. of Col. .

nnsylvania.

nnesota Minneapolis.
ssouri St. Louis.. . .

lio Cincinnati..

.

lio Toledo.

110 Springfield. .

diana Terre Haute.
diana Fowler

!W York Binghamton.
ssouri Fulton

diana Brazil
orida Jacksonville.

Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
May

May
May

May
May

5. 11:30 a.m..
12, 2:30 p.m.

lio Cincinnati.
uth Dakota. . Canton. . . .

isconsin Baraboo.

.

w York New York.
va Sioux City.

nnsylvania.
nnsylvania.

Apr.
May
May

Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.

Ft. H. G. Wright Apr.

McKeesport.
Harrisburg.

.

!W York New York

.

iw Jersey. . . . Rahway. . .

;w York. .... Niagara Falls.
w Jersey. . . . Hackensack.

.

nnsylvania. . . Danville

linois Ottawa
ist. of Col. . . . Washington.

nnsylvania.

.

nnsylvania.
Ha rrisburg.
Rea ding. . .

Apr.

May

Apr.
Apr.
Apr

Apr.
May-

Apr.
May

of 19lF! '.

Olol G. I II

24, noon Constructing a road in Wildwood Park
24. noon Grading various highways W. W. 1

24, 11 a.m Crading, curbing and paving with sheet asphalt various streets Lawrence Gresser, Boro
24, 11 a.m Sloping, bulkheading, surfacing and paving a highway in Gal. Co John M. Murch, County Auditor.

25, 8 p.m Grading and macadamizing about 17,300 sq. yds R. II. Heppell, City Clerk.

25, 7 p.m Paving with bituminous mac. about 1 1,000 sq. yds.; and 5,000
lin. ft. concrete gutter Walter E. Winne, City Engr.

25, 7:30 p.m. . . Constructing about 1,100 sq. yds. asphalt block pavement; and
1,400 sq. yds. vitrified brick pavement and 1,500 sq. yds.
concrete pavement C. A. Barnard, City Clerk.

26, 2 p.m Paving one mile of streets with vitrified brick, est. cost $44,000. Board Public Works.
26. 7:30 p.m... . Furnishing 10,000 gals, bituminous asphalt; 700 tons crushed

stone; 50 tons screenings John M. G. Carrera, <

27, 2 p.m 25,300 gals.bituminous binding mat. for bit. macadam roads. . Cuno II. Randolph, Commissioner
27, noon. Constructing various country roads of macadam or brick;

necessary culverts and small bridges John II. Moffat. Co. Comptroller.

28, 7:30 p.m.. . . Furnishing a stone crushing plant "Henry X. Knott, City Clerk.

28, noon Installing a municipal asphalt plant W. B. Drydcn, Secy. B. P. Imp.
28, noon Grading, setting cement curbs, paving roadway with brick and

constructing drains and inlets in portion of Ludlow ave. . . . John J. Wenner, Clk. B. P. Serv.

28, noon Grading portion of Albert street and paving central 20 ft. with
tar mac. together with nee. curb., retain, walls, drainage, etc Fred. Shane, Secy. Bd. Pub

!

29 Construct, sidewalks ami gut., and mac. portion of College ave Jacob Klein, Dir. Pub. Serv.

29, 1 1 a.m Grad. and pav. with gravel various roads in Vigo County. . . . Nathan G. Wallace, Audr. Vigo Co.

1, 1 p.m Constructing free stone roads in Benton County of crushed blue
stone, together with bridges and drainage Lemuel Shipman, Audr. Benton Co.

3 Paving portion of Water street with vitrified brick S. W. Murray, City Clerk.

4 Construct. 9,000 yds. brick pavement on 5 -in. concrete founda-
tion; 12,000 yds. mac. with binder and 10,000 ft. con. curb. . P. D. Thurmond, City Engineer.

Constructing two gravel roads in Clay township Edgar A. Stagg, Audr. Clay County.
Grading, curbing and paving with vitrified blocks of some
standard brand various streets Philip Prioleau, City Engr.

SEWERAGE
28, noon Constructing main and lateral sewers John J. Wenner.
2 Extending the sewer system at the Canton Insane Asylum .... Dr. Harry R. Hummer, Supt.

17 Constructing trunk sewers, 3,000 lin. ft. 30 and 27-in. pipe. ... A. H. Huebing, City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
21,2 p.m Furnishing valves Henry S. Thompson, Comr. W S

22, 10 a.m Constructing 100,000 gal. steel tank and tower and turn, two
triplex single or double acting power pumps and two gas. eng. G. B. Healy, Supt. Pks. & Propert

24, 4 p.m Laying 2,710 ft. of e. i. water pipe mains C. E. Soles, City Comptroller.

24, 3 p.m Furn. c. i. pipe and special castings, valves, hvdrants, etc., for

year ending May 31, 1912 John A. Affleck, Pres. W. & L. D.

25, 11 a.m Constructing additions to water system, including 2 reinforced

concrete pump houses, 2 electrically driven centrifugal pumps,
water mains and reinforced concrete storage reservoir Capt. F. T. Arnold, Con. Q.M., U.S.A.

26, 2 p.m Installing pump slip indicators, and constructing pitometer
vaults, at 2 pumping stations Henry S. Thompson, Comr. W. Sup.

3, 8 p.m Furn. one 5,000,000 gal. horizontal, high-duty, cross-compound,
crank and fly-wheel pumping engine A. F. Kirstein, Supt. Bd. W. Comrs.

BRIDGES
24, 3 p.m Construct abut, of bridge over tracks of N. Y. Central Asher T. Cudaback, Pres. B. G. C. C
25, 2:30 p.m.. . . Constructing bridge across Passaic river John H. Kehoe, Chm. Pas. Co. Com.
29,2p.m...... Construct, a reinforced cone, bridge near Washingtonville,

50-ft. clear span Horace Blue, Clerk Co. Comrs.

LIGHTING AND POWER
25 Elec. wir. and light posts to light 111. river bridge and appr Benj. F. Krouse, City Clerk.

1, 2 p.m Furn. 830 more or less c. i. lamp posts and acces.,special design Cuno H. Randolph, Comrs.

MISCELLANEOUS
24, noon Constructing an engine house C. A. Garverich, Chief Engi,:

3 Furn. sup. for fiscal year; clean, paved sts. and catch bas.ns. . Caleb Steidner, City Clerk

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
St. Augustine, Fla.—Council has decided
have Bay st. paved with asphalt mac-

lam from Fort to King st.

Muncie, Ind.—Board of Public Works will
t contracts during spring for paving num-
sr of streets with brick.

Pennville, Ind.—Grier F. Gemmill and
her residents have petitioned Board of
Dmmissioners of Jay County for brick
reets.
Denison, la.—City has made a contract
ith the Consolidated Engineering Co.,
naha, Neb., to make plans and specifica-
)ns for laying 30 blocks of paving in the
:ar future.
Lawrence, Kan.—Council has decided to
ive Quincy st.

Augusta, Ky.—Bracken County Fiscal
ourt has ordered election on $25,000 bonds
r turnpike repairs.

Georgetown, Ky.—County Board is con-
dering purchase of $1,500 road roller.
Louisville, Ky.—North side of Broadway,
ourth ave. to Campbell st., will be newly
sphalted at estimated cost of $30,000.—M.
T, Neal, Vice Chairman Board of Works.
Hodgenville, Ky.—Town Board will ex-
end $1,000 in improving College st.

Dodge Park, Md.—Kent Citizens' Asso-
atlon is planning to build road from Mal-
oro pipe, this town, to Huntsville, distance
& miles.—O. C. Strawn, President.

Lowell, Mass.—Folowing estimates have
een given by Engineer Kearney: Moody
t., macadam from bridge to Sixth ave.,
7,100; wooden block paving for Moody st.

bridge, $5,200; Riverside st.. macadam,
$4,850; macadam for Summer st., $1,340.
Somerville, Mass.—Mayor Burns has re-

commended following appropriations on
funded debt account: Highway construc-
tion, $44,000; highways, paved gutters and
crossings, $6,000; sidewalk construction,
$16,000.
Worthington, Mass.—Town has voted

$500 to be used with like sum appropriated
by State Highway Commission for better-
ment of roads.

Eveleth, Minn.—Aldermen are considering
estimate of City Engineer P. F. Huntington
of over $13,000 to pave streets and alleys

between Monroe and Jones sts. and Douglas
and Grant and Adams aves. with tar mac-
adam.
Long Branch, N. J.—Council will consider

resurfacing entire length of Broadw
3d ave. and portions of North Broadway.

—

B. B. Newcomb, City Clerk.
Cincinnati, O.—Service Director Sunn-

maker has approved revised plans and
specifications for improvement of Ludlow
ave., between Krookline and Clifton aves.,

and ordered work readvertised.
East Mauch Chunk, Pa. Petition is being

circulated for construction of public road

from this place across Bear .Mountain to

Walksville.
Farmersville, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$10,000 bonds for street improvements.
Dallas, Tex.—City Commissioners have

rejected all bids for paving Columbia aye.

McGregor, Tex.—Commissioners' Court
of McLellan County has ordered road bond
election May 27 on bond issue of $100,000

for purpose of building macadamized roads.

San Marcos, Tex.—Road District No. 1

will vote May 20 on $20,000 road improve-
ment bonds.

Norton, Va.—John Nuveen & Co., Chi-
cago, have purchased $25,000 street and
sewer bonds; work will begin at once.

Chehalis, Wash.—Council has passed
street improvement resolutions providing
for about $56, worth more of hard sur-
face paving.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Bridgeport, Conn.— Paving East Housa-
tonic ave., to Burns Company, 47%c. per
lin. ft.

Rochester, N. Y.—Street improvements:
Kingston st., brick pavement, to Thomas
Holahan, $8,597; Arch st., brick pavement,
to William 11. Sours, Second. $6,603; Fran-
cis st., brick pavement, to Clarence Aiken -

head Co., $3,645; Brooks ave., cement walks.
to M. J. Brinn, $385.25; Reservoir ave. sew-
er, to Passero & Petrossi, $293.50; Anthony
st. sewer, to the John Petrossi Co., (470.50;
Fairview ave., cement walks, to M. •!

Brinn, .>sss.t:>.

Lawton, Okla.—Street paving, to C. H.
Shaw Construction Co.. city. 21,036 CU. yds.

excavation, 2.000 ft. full haul, 23c; 75,483

sq. yds.., Oklahoma natural rock paving.
$1.69; 20,936 lin. ft. straight combination
curb and gutter with stone cushion, 70c;
gravel cushion, 70c; 3.115 lin. ft. radius
combined curb and gutter, stone cushion,
72c; gravel cushion, 70c; 2,236 lin. ft.

straight curb, stone cushion, 60c; gravel
cushion, 58c; 7.652 lin. ft. straight gutter,
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Btone cus! i iBc gi a\ el cushion,
1

1 radiua gul ter, Btone cushion, 60<

gravel cushion, 60c; 3,982 i in. n. marginal
curb, 3 x 12 oak header, 10c; 39 catch
basins, $1,750; (40 in. ft, 8-in, vit. sewer

" " « er pipe. inc. and 12-in.,
10c ; latter two items may be substituted;
total (166,819 39; 200 .lavs; (.(her bidders,
B. k. ECerby, city, 1166,180.46, L80 days;
Mayfleld, Shaw & Redman, city, $168,244.99,
200 days; C. i. Derr, Oklahoma City, S173,-

180 days; Engineer's estimate, $179,-
D02.17.
Columbia, S. C. Paving Gervais St., Main

i" Pulaski, to Weston & Brooker, with
Augusta vit. brick. $2.10 per sq. yd.; Lady
Washington and 1 lampion sts., Sumter to
Assembly st., to same, with 3-in. creosoted
block gum blocks. $L'.iri per sq. yd., ma-
terial to in- furnished by U. s. Wood Pre-
serving Co.; as many as six blocks and not
more than 13, to Atlantic Bltulithic Co.,
Richmond, Va., with bltulithic, $2.1:2 per
sq. yd.; company's bids as follows on (a)
stone headers, (b) concrete curb, (c) con-
crete sidewalks, (d) granite curb, (e) lay-
ing vit. pipe, 12-in., 18-in., 20-in. and 21-in.;
West Construction Co., (a) 49c. per lin.

ft., (10 69c. pei- lin. ft., (c) 74c. per sq. ft.,

(d) 60c. per lin. ft., (e) 39c, 49c, 53c. and
65c.-; company also bid $1.95 on sheet as-
phalt. $1.95 on asphaltic concrete and $2.24
on bltulithic; Atlantic Bitulithic Co., (a)
55c, (Id r>8c, (c) 16c, (d) 76c, (e) 40c,
45c, 52c and 60c; John J. Cain, (a) 38c,
(b) 48c, (c) 13c, (d) 53c, (e) 18c, 23c,
28c. and 33c ; company also bid on vit.

block paving:, $2.48 for So. clay, $2.83 for
Mack brick and $2.86 for Metropolitan;
Palmetto Paving Co., (a) 60c, (b) 62y2 c,
(c) 97y2 c. per sq. yd., (d) $1, (e) 41c, 53c,
.

ri7e. and 71c; company also bid $1.73 on
bituminous concrete; Weston & Brooker.
(a) 75c. (b) 17V2C, (c) 14c, (d) $1.40, or
$1.90 for curve, (e) 50c, 66c, 76c and 95c;
approximate quantities, 24,000 sq. yds. of
brick, 19,000 sq. yds. of wood block and 38,-

000 sq. yds. of bitulithic—John McNeal,
City Engineer.

SEWERAGE
Guthrie Centre, la.—Installation of

sewerage system is being considered.
Somerville, Mass.—Mayor Burns has re-

commended $20,000 appropriation on funded
debt account for sewer construction.

Dallas, Tex.—City Commissioners will
ask ior bills for building 6-In, sanitary
sewer on Fifth St., Jefferson to Swing.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Bridgeport, Conn. Building sewers; Put-

nam st.. to Pierce .Mfg. Co., 92c. per ft;
Hanover 1 .

to 1:. 1 >. Pierce, -ii
, Company,

73c; Vine St., to same, 88c; Westfleld ave.,
in Burns Co., $1.67.

WATER SUPPLY
Wilcox, Ariz. — Finance Committee on

artesian well proposition has elected com-
mittee consisting of A. Redus, Dr. Wilson.
Tom Fulghum, A. I. McAllister and II. A.
Morgan to make necessary arrangements
and drill the well.
Dodge Center, Minn.—Citizens are con-

sidering election on construction of water
works system,
Anselmo, Neb.—Citizens will vote Apr. 25

on $7,500 bonds to install water works sys-
1. m.
Clay Center, Neb.—Citizens have voted

$5,000 bonds for installation of water works
system.

Milford, Neb.—Citizens have voted $13,-
000 bonds for installation of water works
system.

Fargo, N. D.—Council has decided to
locate water purification plant just outside
the southern limits of city.

Lott, Tex.—Citizens have voted $14,000
water works bonds; city will take over
private system, expand and operate it.

Altoona, Wis.—Chippewa Valley Kailway,
Light & Power Co. has been granted fran-
chise to install water works system.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Glenwood, la.—Council has ordered that

all telephone and electric light poles be re-
moved from around square; this is a pre-
liminary step toward introduction of elec-
trolier lighting system.
New Market, la.—Citizens will vote May 1

on granting franchise to Lee Electric Co.
for installation of e'.ectric light plant.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Bids will be invited by
Department of Public Safety through Elec-
trical Bureau for installing 148 new lights
and rehanging 42 now in service on South
Broad st. boulevard.

Baraboo, Wis. Citizens have voted ||
000 bonds for liKhtiiiK plant.
Monterey, Mcx.—Council is consider!

mi 1 rial ion of its own power plant.—

D

Fernull Martinez, Mayor.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Pasadena, Cal.—Citizens will vote Aj

28 on $IK,(MMi Ponds to purchase auto f

engine and hose wagon tor Mentos st. c

partmenl and to complete hose house.
Honey Brook, Pa.—Honey Brook Fire Co
pany is considering erection of $5,000 pia
ball.

Scranton, Pa.—Chairman F. W. Zizelmi
of Common Council, has appointed I).

•limes, of Seventeenth Ward; John
Lewis, Fifteenth Ward, and William
Murphy, Twenty-first Ward, members
Councllmanic Committee to take up ql
tion of equipping fire houses.

MISCELLANEOUS
Passadena, Cal.—Citizens will vote!

$170,000 bonds to purchase and inipr<

parks and playgrounds.
Brooksville, Ky.—Bracken Fiscal Co

has ordered election on $35,000 bonds
erection of court house.
Marblehead, Mass.—Architect William

Quiner, Jr., has submitted to Selectn
plans for remodeling of the police statl
Somerville, Mass,—Mayor Burns has

commended following appropriations
funded debt account: Auto police patrol i

ambulance, $4,000; building of public bui
ings, $65,000, and recreation field at Alev
brook, $15,000.

Buhl, Minn.—Council has decided to ei

town hall this summer.
Caledonia, Minn.—Citizens have vo

$6,000 bonds to erect town hall.—C.
Trask, Town Clerk.
Longview, Tex.—Citizens have voted $

000 bonds for improvements.

CONTRACT AWARDED

Reading, Pa.—Scraping and cleaning (

tain unpaved streets, to Harrison S. Hs
man; Streets 80 feet wide, $5.94 a squs
60 ft., $4.74; 40 ft., $4.74; 20 ft., $4.

FortWay]

but they are built so that if it is ever necessary

to replace a worn or injured part it can be done by one '^^^p^^

of your own men with practically no loss of service. The jewel

bearings and pivots are standard in all meters and can be easily removed and

others quickly put in.

The rotating parts may be lifted out as a unit and replaced without disturbing the calibration
?
" •^i;'^;

or any of the calibrated parts of the meter. This makes it possible to inspect practically

all of the interior parts with a minimum amount of labor.

These are only a couple of the many reasons why the most

enthusiastic users of Fort Wayne Meters are those who

SK&,. have previously had experience with other kinds. ;

£&£&£.. Bulletin 1125 will interest

jL. you if you have meter troubles.
.«t-Vi.v>r.-.j

a/' *
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FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC WORKS
"Wood" Systems

1618 Broadway Fort Wayne, Ind.
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SQUAW CREEK IMPROVEMENT

jctifying a Stream in Lawton, Oklahoma—Open Conduit Lined with Reinforced Concrete—Forms for

Concrete Lining—Expansion Joints—Iron Railing—Bridges at Street Crossings

By Z. M. SCIFRES, City Engineer

rHE city of Lawton, Okla., with a population of about

000, drains into Squaw creek, a stream about twenty-five

:t wide and six feet deep where it winds its way snake-like

•ough and across the southern portion of the city. The
Dund is flat on each side of the stream back for an average

itance of about 600 feet. The greater part of the city lies

rth of Squaw creek on a gradually sloping hillside, rising

3ut 80 feet to the mile; while the rise on the south side is

ich greater yet gradual.

The drainage area of this creek above the city is approxi-

ited at 4,000 acres. The outlets for the storm water sewer

stem for the entire city were made into the old channel of

uaw creek; one outlet (a 48-inch brick sewer) emptied into

: old creek a short distance below the west boundary of the

y, and the other outlet (a 62-inch brick sewer) was de-

;ned to empty farther down the stream near the east boun-
ry line.

Dn account of the very tortuous course of this creek, its

even bottom and the obstruction to flow through the chan-

1 due to rubbish, brush, etc., frequent overflows occurred dur-

f heavy rains, doing much damage to the surrounding prop-

:y and shutting off that portion of the city lying on the

Jth from the main part during such overflows. And during

: dry season pools of water were held by low places in

: bottom of the creek and these, becoming stagnant, created

:ondition very menacing to the health of the neighborhood.

Aiter many complaints from the citizens suffering these in-

nveniences, an attempt was made to partially remedy the

idition by straightening the course in the extreme cases and
ing the pools at as little expense as possible. But this was
no avail and it was soon found that an improvement of a

>re permanent nature was absolutely necessary, as that por-

n of the city, lying along this stream was becoming very

luable on account of its closeness to the business center.

About four years ago bonds were issued to improve Squaw
:ek, but the amount of the issue was found insufficient to

:et the demands and, because all the property could not par-

te of the benefits to come from the expenditure of this

lount, some dissatisfaction arose over the proposed improve-

:nt and the whole affair was dropped at that time. A sec-

ond bond issue of $40,000 was voted about a year ago and
plans were made to cover as much of the improvement as

possible with this issue.

The city engineer was placed in charge of this work. Cross

sections were taken 25 and 50 feet apart on various routes

and all information as to existing conditions was obtained. It

was decided after thorough investigation that the route should

be along I avenue, from that point where the creek touched

the avenue between Second and Third streets to the point

where the creek crossed the avenue between Eighth and Ninth

streets, and beyond each end of this stretch the route would

follow the general direction of the old channel of the creek,

making the course as straight as possible. The street grades

on I avenue and all cross streets had been previously estab-

lished so that all street drainage was to the avenue, making

this the proper route to be selected.

A plan was adopted for an open conduit with bottom and

sides of concrete, reinforced and 6 inches thick. This con-

duit is 11 feet wide at the bottom and 16 feet wide at the top

both inside measurements. The depth varies with the grade

of the street alongside of the conduit, being 6 feet at the

minimum and 7.S feet at the maximum, the average being

about 6.5 feet. The total length of work so far constructed

is about 3,500 feet. A number of streets intersect Avenue I

and at each of such intersections a bridge spans the conduit,

the bridges being sufficiently wide to include both roadway and

sidewalks. These bridges are of steel beam and concrete arch

construction. The conduit opening is guarded by a railing

constructed along the top of each wall and continuing un-

broken along each side of each of the bridges. This consists

of posts and two rails of two-inch gas pipe, the posts being

set into the concrete curbing which forms the top of the con-

duit lining.

At each bridge provisions were made for catch basins and

outlets for future storm sewers. In addition to these, outlets

were provided at various places for the purpose of draining

water from the old channel; these outlets being planned as a

temporary arrangement only, to be abandoned when the old

creek bed has been filled up. Avenue I is 80 feet wide, and an

ordinance was passed establishing the tree lines, sidewalk lines

and curb lines so that there would be a driveway approxi-
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FORMS FOR CONDUIT WALLS IN PLACE
Outside forms braced against bank.

mately 17 feet wide on each side of the conduit. The tops of

the concrete walls extend three inches above the crown of the

street, forming a curb in the same manner in which a center

parking in a roadway is enclosed.

The plans were approved by the Mayor and Council, and the

contract was let to E. R. Kerby, a local contractor. Work on
actual construction began about the first of last November,
and was finished the latter part of January, excellent weather
conditions permitting the work to be carried on at a very rapid

pace.

Earth from the excavation was deposited along the banks
of the old creek and in some places even in the old channel,

which crossed and recrossed the conduit in three or four

places. Some risk was taken in filling the old channel, but con-

nections between the stream and the new conduit were made
in ample time to avoid damage from floods due to the ob-

struction of the old channel.

A varying depth of conduit combined with a constant width

at both the bottom and the top, resulting in a varying slope

at the sides, made it somewhat difficult to design a form to

be used in the construction of the concrete walls. This diffi-

culty was overcome by making the form for the inside of the

walls in two sections, so that a slight change in the batter

could be made in the upper half to secure the necessary width

at the top of the walls. These forms were made in 12-foot

sections and consisted of i-inch tongued and grooved boards,

nailed to 2 x 4 vertical strips spaced 4 feet apart, two strips

being placed about 2 inches apart at intervals and the struts

being slipped into the slots thus formed. Each section of the

form was about 4 feet by 12 feet and could therefore be

easily handled. To hold these in place a set of standard cross

struts was made for the bottom set of forms, these consisting

of two horizontal 2 x 6's and three pairs of vertical 2x4 strips

so nailed to these as to hold them parallel and about 3 feet

apart. The ends of the strut pieces were then, cut on the

proper bevel so that, when slipped into the slots on the forms

previously described, it held these at the proper distance apart

and al the proper batter. As the upper section of the fori

varied in batter from section to section, the struts for the 1

were made in much the same way except that the upper

the tw" horizontal pieces was adjustable in its length, th

permitting the tops of the upper form sections to vary in tin

distance from each other. These struts were found to ho

the wall forms very rigid.

The sides of the excavated ditch were trimmed so as to

used as the back form for the concrete lining. The soil I

a "gumbo" and was found in excellent condition for scrvii

this purpose, in some cases the banks were low and bai

lagging was necessary, this being braced against the surfa

of the ground. In most cases this back lagging was removi

before the back-filling was done, the concrete standing 1

itself until the back-lilling could be placed. In extreme cas

back lagging and the 4x4 braces were left in place, in mc

cases the lagging being removed and the braces only being le

The forms were not greased or otherwise treated, but the

was never any trouble from the concrete adhering to the

The forms were carefully swept off each time before beii

used again. They were usually removed about the third d

after the concrete had been placed. Any rough places

honeycombing which appeared upon the surface of the wa
were then plastered up with cement mortar. The bottom,

the conduit was constructed in advance of the walls.

The concrete was mixed by a machine mixer which w

moved along the side of the conduit and discharged the cc

crete through an inclined trough into hand carts which carri

it to its place in the bottom or walls. During the construed

of the walls runways for the wheelbarrows were supported

the struts which braced the wall forms.

( o\l PLETED conduit
.1 bend in conduit. Shows railing and bridge a block away.

Jv.vSVV.-cW.' n •*°
li",rY _J^1

SECTION OF CONDUIT AT EXPANSION JOINT

Inner section is conduit; outer section is support for expansion joint

At intervals of 100 feet expansion joints were left in 1

lining. These were one inch wide and were made by inserti

a board between two sections of concrete, which board w

afterward withdrawn and the space filled with asphalt fill

This joint was continuous across the entire section of 1

concrete lining. Under the joint was placed a 6-inch concri

slab which lapped 2 T/2 inches under each section of linit

These slabs were constructed in advance of the lining prop

By means of wooden pins set in the concrete coping of 1

side walls, holes were left for the gas pipe posts of the n
ing. A crew cut the pipe and set the railing after the concri

walls had hardened fully to permit this work. A seco

crew followed which did all the remaining back-filling, gr;

ing and placing the work in a presentable condition.

Since the conduit has been completed the old channel \

been filled and the property once taken up by old Squaw en

is being reclaimed and improved extensively. It is propos

to extend the conduit to take the place of the tortuous clu

nel where it winds the remainder of its course through the ci

The contract prices of this work were as follows : Concre

$7.00 per cubic yard ; earth excavation, 26 cts. per cubic yai

reinforcement, 4 cts. per pound; bridge steel, $63.90 per tc

corrugated metal, $14.00 per square; 3-inch field tile, 15 cts. ]

foot; 2-inch gas pipe, 18 cts. per foot. The total cost of 1

improvement was $39,833.
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VJNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS IN MEXICO

fcouraged by Federal Government— Practically All by

I United States Contractors—Water Supply a Difficult

Problem—Paving and Gas

By W. D. Hornaday.

: construction of quite a number of municipal works and

movements in different cities of Mexico is being held in

yance pending the settlement of the existing disturbed con-

ions due to revolutionary uprisings in various localities.

t was not so many years ago that Mexico entered upon an

of municipal betterments. Prior to that time there had

n practically no attention given to the establishment of

dern public utilities in the different cities and towns. Even

>se having a population of several hundred thousands of

Dple, such as the capital of the republic and Guadalajara,

re primitive in the type of their municipal works. The

eral government of Mexico is largely responsible for the

eral interest that is being taken in the establishment of

dern municipal improvements in the different communities.

has been the policy of the government to bear a part if

t all of the expense of constructing a certain character of

nicipal improvements in the coast cities. This paternal spirit

d its origin through the necessity of making the gulf ports

well as those on the Pacific side of the country as sanitary

possible and to free them of the possibility of yellow fever

id other diseases to which they had formerly been subjected.

he government during the last ten years has spent many mil-

>n dollars in the construction of sanitary and sewer systems

well as water-works plants and distributing systems in the

:ies of Vera Cruz, Tampico, Coatzacoalcos, Salina Cruz, Man-
nillo and Mazatlan. Through these expenditures of federal

nds, augmented by appropriations made by the different states

which the cities concerned are situated, there has been

ought about a complete transformation of these deepwater

irts. Their health conditions have been brought up to a

gh standard. Yellow fever and other contagious diseases,

le to unsanitary conditions that formerly prevailed in these

aces, have been practically eliminated. With the inaugura-

>n of these public utilities have come other municipal im-

ovements, such as street paving, surface drainage, the estab-

ihment of parks, driveways and the construction of new side-

alks and a variety of other pleasing features that go to make
1 a town of complete modernness.

Following the example set by the federal and state govern-

ents as to these deepwater ports the municipal authorities
:

interior towns set about making similar improvements with

e result that a great deal has been accomplished along this

le during the last few years, but there remains an enormous
nount of improvements in the way of establishment of public

ilities, street paving and sidewalk construction still to be done.

It is a notable fact that practically all of the construction

: these municipal enterprises has been done by American con-

actors. Exceptions to this rule are in the cities of Vera Cruz,

oatzacoalcos and Salina Cruz, where the work was carried

it by a British contracting firm. The material for the sewers

ir the different towns has come chiefly from the United

tates, as has also the machinery for the water-works plants and

[uipment that is necessary in carrying on the works of im-

•ovement. The asphalt and brick that are used in paving

reets and laying sidewalks are native products.

While the municipal improvements so far have been con-

led to the larger cities it is expected that with the further

svelopment of the country the smaller towns will join the up-

lilding movement, thus affording splendid opportunities for

e further sale of American-made machinery.

Among the interior cities that have made extensive munic-
al improvements during the last few years are Monterey,
hich has been equipped with complete water-works and sewer
stems at a cost of about $5,000,000; Chihuahua, which has

also been supplied with these public utilities; Torreon, Zaca-

tecas, Guadalajara, Hermosillo, Merida, Puebla and Durango.

There are a number of towns of considerable size which have
under consideration the establishment of municipal works,

among them being Saltillo, San Luis Potosi, Aguas Calientes,

Parral, Culiacan, Tepic, Oaxaca, Toluca, Irapuato, Campecbe,
Chilpancingo, Cuernavaca, Morelia, Jalapa, Nuevo Laredo,

Queretero, Guanajuato, Victoria, Pachuca and Colima. Tbese
towns range in population from 15,000 to 45,000, and while sev-

eral of them are already equipped with water-works syM
of more or less primitiveness there remains a great amount
of other improvements to be made to bring them up to the

standard of the other cities of the country that have already

adopted the policy of modern improvements in their public

utilities.

Perhaps the most notable feature of the work of advance-

ment of the cities of Mexico is street paving. An enormous
amount of this character of work has been done during the

last few years. This is particularly true as to the City of

Mexico, Guadalajara and Vera Cruz. In Monterey considerable

street paving has been done and arrangements are now being

made to extend this improvement to all of the streets in the

business portion of the city and into the residence districts.

The original paving in Monterey, covering several blocks in

the heart of the city, was done several years ago, vitrified

brick being the material that was used. It is now purposed to

use asphalt for the new paving that is to be put down. In San

Luis Potosi and Chihuahua there has also been done a con-

siderable amount of street paving, thereby adding wonderfully

to the good appearance of those cities.

One of the difficult problems for most of the larger cities of

Mexico, particularly those that are situated upon the arid cen-

tral plateau, is that of providing an adequate water supply.

In Monterey this difficulty was overcome by the construction

of a great reservoir some distance from the city which is sup-

plied by wells and the water is brought down to the distributing

system by gravity. In Durango a similar method is in opera-

tion for obtaining the water supply, the main reservoir being

situated close to and high above the city. Great difficulty was

experienced in developing the water supply for the cities of

Zacatecas and San Luis Potosi, but it was finally overcome

and the water supply is now ample for all the needs of the

people of those places. Where underground flows can not be

found it is usually practical to obtain the necessary supplv by

the construction of storage reservoirs, by which means the

flood waters are gathered. Many of the larger towns of Mex-

ico are not situated upon or near running streams of water,

and this adds to the difficulty in providing ample and perma-

nent supply for such places. The installation of a water supply

and distributing system for the City of Mexico has been in

progress for several years and is still lacking a great deal of

being finished. It is estimated that an additional expenditure

of $10,000,000 will be required to carry out the plans that have

been adopted for the big municipal enterprise.

The industrial development and rapid growth which the cap-

ital and other cities of the country have taken on within the

last few years are creating a constant necessity for enlarge-

ments and further improvements to the existing public utility

plants.

Municipal ownership of electric light and power plants and

systems has not found favor in Mexico, although in a few in-

stances these concerns are owned and operated by the cities.

It is only within the last year that the introduction of gas

for municipal use in Mexico has been accomplished. An Amer-

ican concern headed by E. L. Doheny of Los Angeles, Cal.,

recently completed the installation of a gas plant and distrib-

uting system in the 'City of Mexico, and the establishment of

a similar plant in Guadalajara by an American syndicate is now
in progress. A syndicate of Canadians headed by William

Mackenzie of Toronto has been granted a franchise for in-

stalling a gas plant and distributing system in Monterey. It

is expected that similar enterprises will be inaugurated in other

cities of the country within the next few years.
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DETERMINING YIELD OF WELLS

Law of Flow of Ground Water into Wells—Methods of Making

an Actual Test and Results Obtained

Paper before the Illinois Water Supply Association by Arthur N.
Talbot, Professor of Municipal and Sanitary Engineering,

University of Illinois

It is well known that the yield of a well (in other words, the

rate of flow into the well) depends upon the depth to which the

pumping lowers the water below its normal level, provided, of

course, that the general level of the water at a distance from the

well, or its pressure in the case of artesian wells, is not lowered

by the pumping. The principles of hydraulics may be applied

in the analysis of the rate of flow, the spaces in the porous earth

between particles acting as small tubes, and the general rela-

tion between head and yield are susceptible of expression by
mathematical formulas. However, the complexity of the for-

mulas and the uncertainty of information on size of grain and
porosity in the water-bearing stratum usually make us hesitate

to accept the formulas. This paper describes a simple instance

where the measurement of the inflow into a well illustrates the

analytical law of flow into wells.

Wells may be classified for our purpose as (i) "non-

artesian," defined as those in which the level of the water in

the well is below the top of the porous stratum which carries

the water to the well and (2) "artesian," defined as those in

which the water in the well remains above the top of the porous
stratum and in which this stratum is overlaid with a relatively

impervious one. The terms "non-artesian" and "artesian" are

here used in a broad sense for want of better terms. The
analysis of the yield of these two classes of wells is somewhat
different. In the first the water actually stands in the porous
layer at the level which produces the flow. In the second the

water-bearing stratum remains filled and is under a varying

head or pressure.

Class No. 1.

—

Non-artesian Wells.—The porous

water-bearing layer extends at least from the gen-

eral level of the water to a point at or above the

bottom of the well. (See Fig. ia.) The formula

for yield of well or rate of flow may be shown to

be as follows :*

^ ,,ff- h2
Q = k' —

and also in assisting the judgment in an estimate of the y»
of a well under different conditions.

Class No. 2.

—

Artesian Wells.—A porous water-bearii

stratum is overlaid with a relatively impervious layer, and t

water-bearing layer is under pressure. (See Fig. 2a.) .

similar analysis to that used in deriving the formula in t

previous section may be used for this class, resulting in t

following formula:

Q = 2k't-
11

log
r

or Q = mz

where k' is a coefficient depending upon the porosity and si

of grain of the water-bearing stratum, t is the thickness of t

water-bearing stratum, r is the radius of the well, R is t

distance to the point where the pressure upon the water-beari

stratum is not changed sensibly by the pumping, H and h are

shown in Fig. 2, z is the distance the water is pumped down
the well, and m is a coefficient for any given well as determin

from the first equation. The time required to fill the well 1

tween the level H and z may be shown to be f (logH — log;

An important deduction from the equation Q = mz is tl

the yield varies as the depth the water is pumped down. Tl

is to say, if the yield when the level in the well is 50 ft. beli

the normal level is a certain amount, the yield when the wa
is pumped down 100 ft. would be twice as great, and wh

pumped down 200 feet would be four times as great. T
has an important application to deep wells generally. Of cour

it is here assumed that the general water level remains const;

and that the water is not lowered below the top of the wat

bearing stratum. The loss of head into the well and, in 1

case of deep wells, the loss through the well itself must

allowed for.

Test of a Well of the Artesian Class

In the well here referred to (see Fig. 3a) the excavai

part of the well was 16 ft. in diameter and about 30 ft. de

6round

lot

where r is the radius of the well, R is the distance

to a point where the level of the water in the

ground is not sensibly lowered, H and h are shown

in Fig. I, and k' is a coefficient depending upon

the size of grain and porosity of the ground and

upon other conditions. The formula for y may
also be obtained.

The above formula shows that as the water is

lowered in a well the yield increases at first very

rapidly, then more slowly until the water is

pumped down to the bottom of the water-bearing

layer. Fig. 1 (b) illustrates the changing rate of

yield. It is seen that when the well is pumped

down one-quarter of the depth, the yield will be

over 50 per cent of the maximum yield : i. e., over

half of the- yield when the water in the well is

lowered to the bottom of the water-bearing

stratum. When the water is down to one-half of

the depth, the yield is 75 per cent of the full yield.

This relation may not represent the exact con-

ditions of flow, but it expresses a general principle.

The analytical formula by which k' is determined

(not given here) is of interest in showing the

effect of porosity and size of grain upon the yield

TWgBgffiWiBlSiBBaB

Bottom of water- bearing stratum

(a)

35 50 75 tOi

Percentage of'max/mum yieA

(b)

FIG. I. FLOW IN NON-ARTESIAN WELLS

Ground

Lave/ to which w^ter rises

*See Turneaure and Russell's "Public Water Supply"
for the derivation of this formula.

Leve/

—
s>

or Q* mr

*IK»M»1/*M,.1/I»JK»M.1**,

stratum
i

FLOW IN ARTESIAN

.25 .50 75 1.0

Proportionate y/c/a

(b)

WELLS
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Fm the bottom of this a 6-in. tubular well extended down to

aiepth of about 120 ft., passing through relatively impervious

^th to the water-bearing stratum. When not drawn upon

water would rise to within one foot of the surface of the

«und. This gives the conditions of artesian flow. The prob-

B was to find the rate of inflow at any given level of water

well. The following simple plan was used

:

well was pumped down until the water was, say, 20 ft.

low its highest level, the pump stopped and the distance of

er below the well platform measured by a city employee

1(1 the time of day noted. At four or five times during the

net twelve hours the distance down to the water level was
iasured and the hour noted. With these data before me and

nng the diameter of the well, it was easy to find the constants

I use in the formula before given. The formula becomes :

Yield in gallons per 24 hours, Q = 3,250 z,

|ere z is the distance below the highest water level for the

p|nt at which the rate of flow or yield "is determined. When
I water stands 10 ft. below its highest point the inflow is at

L rate of 32,500 gallons in 24 hours. The formula for time

inured for filling between levels H and y becomes

T= II I, (logeH — logey),

j; symbols as before.

The diagram, Fig. 3b, shows that these results follow closely

: theoretical or analytical conditions.

pipe, and if the same or some other non-corrosive material

were used inside the house the rusty water would be eliminated.

The rust is more noticeable during the months of August,

September and October, when the temperature of the water

is the highest, and for this reason the rust is more noticeable

in the hot water fixtures than in the cold.

DISINFECTING SWIMMING POOLS

Experiments on the Use of Chloride of Lime for

Purpose— Danger of Infection Removed

—

Economical Advantages

This

Ground Levet

£1 £4
Vme of fitting we// /n hours

(b)

WELL TESTED AND RESULTS OF TEST

A. word as to the applicability of this test. The city wanted

increase its supply. Several propositions for increase had

en made. It was a question whether another tubular well

ould be put down, or whether the wet well should be deep-

ed, or the method of pumping changed from operating the

imp an hour twice daily to pumping for a short period sev-

al times daily, or whether to lower the pumps and pump con-

mously. Much misinformation had been given me on the

nount of water pumped, the distance the water was corn-

only pumped down, and the time it took the well to fill.

be simple test threw much light on the actual conditions of

leration and gave trustworthy information bearing on the best

ethod of securing a larger supply. It not only illustrates the

w of flow into wells, but it may suggest the desirability of

aking tests of existing plants before extending the well

stem.

RUST IN SERVICE PIPES

The following caution by Superintendent of Water Works
:orge H. Snell, of Attleborough, Mass., may be applicable in

her cities The supply is from wells pumped to a standpipe.

jperintendent Snell said, in his report for 1910

:

I wish at this time to warn those who are building or piping

fuses to avoid the use of galvanized iron pipe or galvanized

nge boilers if they wish to prevent rust in water, which in-

riably is caused by galvanized pipes. It is a well known fact

at the town water acts on galvanized or lead pipe. The de-

rtment, in their part of the service, use cement and tin-lined

By MELVILLE C. WHIPPLE
Condensed by the author from a paper read before the Chemical Society

of the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, February 18, 191 1.

In view of the importance which is being attached to the

sanitary control of swimming pools, and the general lack of

definite information in regard to their bacteriological contents

and the means of keeping the bacteria within safe limits, a

series of experiments was conducted during the past year to

provide data and information along this line. More particularly

was it desired to determine the value of chloride of lime, or

bleaching powder, in this connection.

There can be no doubt that in the ordinary swim-
ming pool there lies a means of spreading infection

and disease which in the past has been generally

disregarded or underestimated. More commonly this

infection occurs in the form of colds or annoying

disorders of the respiratory tract. Individual cases

and even epidemics have been brought to the atten-

tion of the author, which it was perfectly reason-

able to expect had their origin in the use of an un-

sterilized pool. Swimmers suffering from these af-

fections and even those who are not visibly incon-

venienced thereby, consciously and unconsciously

emit portions of mucous secretions containing thou-

sands of bacteria. Many forms of bacteria that are

commonly found on the skin and in the nose, mouth,

and throat, depend for their harmful effect merely

upon a depressed condition of vitality. While not

as great, the danger likewise exists of contracting

venereal diseases, and diseases of the intestinal tract,

such as typhoid and dysentery.

The ideal water for swimming purposes, from both the

aesthetic and hygienic standpoint, is an artesian supply, abund-

ant in quantity and low in bacteria and organic matter; but a

very large number of swimming tanks are necessarily supplied

with water which does not conform to such a standard. The
experiments with which this article is concerned were con-

ducted upon the tank in the gymnasium of the Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute. This tank is lined with white tile, has a

capacity of approximately 25,000 gallons, and is supplied with

Brooklyn city water. It has been customary to fill it twice

a week with fresh water, maintaining a circulation between

times through a heater, and adding fresh water only in the

emergency of leakage or of high temperature.

Five separate runs or series of experiments were made, both

with and without the use of chloride of lime. Samples were

taken each day from the deep and the shallow ends of the
1

and determinations made of turbidity, free and albuminoid

ammonia, total bacteria at 37 degrees C. and 20 degrees C, ami

a presumptive test for the Bacillus coli communis which occurs

in the intestinal tract. Temperature and other general observa-

tions were made at the time of the collection of samples. Dur-

ing the course of each run the tank was not emptied, nor was

fresh water added in any appreciable quantity. In a period of

five or six days, the time usually occupied by one run, the

turbidity rose from 1 to 4 or 5 parts per million. Free and

albuminoid ammonia values also increased, the proportion of

free being relatively greater when the number of bacteria was

greater. The growth of the latter did not show regular pro-
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ive changes bul appeared to vary considerably from day

to day. This might have been due to differences in the avail-

able food supply, variation in temperature or from outside

causes. Hie question of temperature evidently plays an im-

portant role in the bacteriological contents of a swimming pool.

It was repeatedly found that a temperature above 75 degrees

brouglit about a marked and a sudden rise in the number of

bacteria. This fact has also been noted by other observers.*

Below is given a partial list of results obtained from analyses

made during Run No. 1 when no disinfectant was used, Run
No. 4 when a half pound of chloride of lime was added on

every other clay, and Run No. 5 when one-fourth pound was

added each day.

Run No. 1

No Disinfectant Used.

First day. . .

Second day.
Third day...
Fourth day

.

Fifth day. . .

Sixth day. . .

PARTS PER MIL-
LION OF NITRO-

GEN AS

Free
ammonia

.028

.114

.220

.264

Albu-
minoid

ammonia

AVERAGE DAILY
NUMBER OP BAC-
TERIA PER C.C.

Agar
at 3 7°C.

.024

.090

.284

.086

.140

30
110

12,500
5,500
500
830

Gelatine
at 20°C.

20
1,200

225,0005
281,000

4,250
3,50

0.1 1.0
C.C. C.C.

+
+

10.0
c.c.

Run No. 4

I'sins V2 lb. chloride of lime (20 lbs. per million gals.) every other

morning

First day A.M
(After dosing) P.M.
Second day P.M. . .

Third day P.M
(After dosing)
Fourth dav P.M. .

Fifth day P.M
(After dosing)
*Eighth day A.M.

.

(After dosing) P.M.
Ninth day P.M. . . .

Tenth day P.M
(After dosing)

.034

.020

.044

.060

.120

.078

17,000
1

210
8

16,500
11

635
6

.118

.062
.128
.130

105
25

725
135

.076

.244

.130

.140

.150

.166

1825
5

54,000

105,000
45

130,000

*Less than 25 bathers between the fifth and eighth days.

Run No. 5

Using V4, lb. chloride of lime (10 lbs. per million gals.) every
morning

First day A.M
(After dosing) P.M.
Second day P.M. . .

Third day P.M
Fourth day P.M. . .

Fifth day P.M

.056 .054 550 4,000

.074 .078 18

.070 .080 65 185

.126 .088 2,800 5,500

.130 .112 90 1,350

.152 .140 35 1,500

It will be noticed from an inspection of the results of Run
XT

o. 1 that the highest number of bacteria developed suddenly

on the third and fourth days, falling off perceptibly on the days

following. This was not due to any great variation in the

number of bathers, which averaged 75 for each day of the test.

B. coli were always present in 10 c.c. of the water, and on

the days of the highest counts were present in 1 c.c.

The choice of chloride of lime as a disinfectant was made

because of the many advantages this substance possesses over

others. Its action upon bacteria is immediate and fatal. The

destructive effect has generally been thought to be due to the

action of nascent oxygen released from the water by the chlo-

rine, although there is some opinion that the chlorine acts di-

rectly upon the organisms. Excellent results have been ob-

tained by the use of this reagent in the treatment of sewage

and the purification of water supplies. Furthermore, small

quantities accomplish the desired end, and any excess of chlo-

rine which remains is used up in the oxidation of organic

matter or iron, both of which are liable to be present. Another

advantage of chloride of lime is its low 'cost. It was not found

practicable to add the disinfectant in dry form owing to the

dust created and the amount of fine material which afterward

floated upon the surface of the water. It was dissolved in

about two gallons of warm water and the solution mixed with

the contents of the tank.

*Burridge. Pro. Indiana Acad. Science, 1909.

The effect of adding chloride of lime every other day in tl

proportion of 20 pounds per [,000,000 gallons is seen in I
Xo. 4. In spite of the disadvantage of starting with wati

containing a large number of bacteria, good conditions wei

restored and maintained for live days. The strong steriliafe

properties of the disinfectant are well illustrated from the n

suits obtained during the latter pari of this run, when the a

cumulation of organic matter allowed rapid bacterial growl

after the excess of chlorine disappeared. Reducing the qqB

tity of chloride one-half and adding it upon each day mail

tained a fairly satisfactory condition of the water, as se<

from the table under Run No. 5. This amount, however, cou

hardly be considered sufficient to hold in check any sudden ii

crease in bacteria which might occur from unusual contamin

tion ; nor did it maintain the generally low average of the fir

five days of the previous run.

Tests were also made using 2 pounds and l/2 pound weekl

but the efficiency of these quantities was lower, and there wi

the added disadvantage, in the case of the larger quantity, <

a distinct odpr and taste of chlorine, which remained in tl

water for three days. The application of y2 pound on evei

other day, that is in the proportion of 20 pounds per 1,000,01

gallons of water, of which 35 per cent was available chlorin

gave rise to a very slight odor, which was not objection^

and which disappeared in a very few hours.

A general consideration of this subject, based upon the r

suits obtained, offers substantial evidence that a swimming po<

operated under the conditions described, without the aid of di

infecting agents, and subject to the contamination incident

general use, has the hygienic qualities of its water imperille

and provides an environment favorable to a sudden and rap

growth of bacteria. Many of the forms ordinarily regarded

the index of dangerous pollution of water were shown
flourish in these surroundings. B. coli and other gas produ

ing organisms were constantly found to be present in Run N
I, which involved no chemical treatment. Their reappearan

after sterilization had been accomplished aptly illustrates he

they are introduced by bathers. The degree of efficiency

chloride of lime in moderate doses to check these growths

quite evident from the figures presented. As regards the pos:

bility of harmful effects arising from the use of this substan

as a disinfectant, it may be stated that there is no authori

available to show that chloride of lime in the quantity used h

any physiological action.

There are often economical as well as sanitary advantages

be derived from the disinfection of a swimming pool. As t

body of water within the tank can be used for a longer peril

of time with safety and without deterioration in general <.

tractiveness, a direct saving in water is brought about, and t

incidental expenses in connection with the withdrawal of wat

and subsequent operations of cleaning are eliminated. To de

with a concrete case, that of the tank used in connection wi

these experiments, it was found that the water remained in

satisfactory condition for a week, if a half-pound of disinfe

taut was added on every other morning. Previous to its u

the water was changed twice a week. Besides maintaining t

bathing privilege at all times, there was an actual money savii

in dispensing with one change a week which was estimated

follows :

Power for pump in discharging tank contents to sewer.. $ .

Cleaning of tile (labor, etc.)

Coal for heating fresh body of water 5.

Fresh water to fill tank 3.

Total $9.

The expense of treatment is represented by the cost of 1

pounds of chloride of lime, obtainable in packages for ten cer

a pound, and by the item of a few minutes' labor in applyii

the solution. The protection afforded is obtained so simp

and cheaply that the practice ought to be more prevalent; a!

there is every evidence that it will be in the future, as serio

interest is being very generally aroused on the subject.
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City Information Bureau
In every city where the public officials exceed in number
mayor, council, and superintendents of roads, sewers and

/ater works, there is in the minds of most of the citizens an
ncertainty just whom to consult concerning municipal matters,
ither for information or for filing complaints. In the largest
ities, even a considerable number of the officials themselves
re ignorant as to just what responsibilities and duties come
within the scope of the several municipal departments. This
incertainty not only causes considerable inconvenience to the

itizens themselves and interferes with their obtaining the
emedy of abuses or the information to which they are justly

ntitled, but it is an annoyance to the municipal officials them-
elves in that they are being continually called up by citizens

vith reference to matters which are not within the scope of
heir duties.

A remedy for this condition in the Borough of Manhattan,
^ew York city, is recommended by Borough President Mc-
\neny, who proposes a city information bureau, to which

citizens may apply for information of any kind concerning

municipal business or affairs, and to which also would be sub-

mitted all complaints. The clerks in this bureau, if they could

not at once answer the questions, would be supposed to know

what department to apply to for such information, and would

obtain the same and forward it to the inquirer. Complaints also

received by this bureau would be forwarded to the official

whose duty it is to investigate or remedy them.

We believe that a bureau, or in the case of a small city, an

official, to perform such services is needed in all cities. In

villages and other small communities the mayor or village

president generally acts in this capacity, and probably this

should be considered as a part of his duties. In larger cities,

however, the mayor personally should not have his time oc-

cupied with inquiries concerning all sorts of minor affairs, al-

though his clerk might well be given this as one of his duties.

As the city becomes still larger, however, it is probable that

a number of clerks, such as is contemplated for New York

city, would find their time well occupied in receiving inquiries

and complaints and attending to the same.

Waste in Public Water Consumption

We have had occasion several times to call attention to the

fact that no class of consumers waste more water than schools

and other municipal buildings and that consequently meters or

other methods of restricting waste are fully as important here

as on any other services in the city, in spite of the seeming

anomaly of a city's* measuring the water which it delivers to

itself.

An illustration of this is furnished by the city of New Bed-

ford, Mass. During the year 1910 there was metered and

charged to the schools, engine houses, police stations, city hall,

library, almshouse, city stables, cemeteries, parks, wharfs and

electric car sprinklers 88,809,000 gallons. In addition, metered

water was supplied for drinking fountains, extinguishig fires,

flushing sewers, puddling trenches, street operations and water

department work which is estimated by the superintendent to

have amounted to 200,000,000 gallons. This total of 288,000,000

gallons is about one-tenth of the total consumption of the city.

How much water was being wasted previous to the use of

meters is not known ; but all departments now watch their

meter records and if an abnormal amount is registered they

quickly locate and remove the cause, while hitherto they have

concerned themselves very little with leaky fixtures. The school

department, previous to the installment of meters, had several

very large motors operating ventilating machines. One of

these was metered and found to use over 27,000,000 gallons a

year, and it is fair to presume an equal amount was being used

by each of the others. When meters were installed at the end

of 1909, these motors were all discontinued and electricity was

substituted as a motive power.

The school department now requires all janitors to record

the meter readings daily on cards, which are sent at the end

of each month to the superintendent's office. We presume also

that the janitors are instructed to report at once any abnormal

increase in consumption continuing for two or three days.

It is apparent that the saving in the water used by the school

motors alone is more than ample to pay all expenses of meter-

ing the school buildings. We believe that in practically every

city where the matter has been investigated it has been found

that schools arc the most flagrant wasters of city water 1

found.

Steel Pipes for Water Mains

At the monthly meeting of the Birmingham (England) As-

sociation of Mechanical Engineers, held on March 4. a paper

was read on welded steel pipes for water mains, etc.. of which

the following is a synopsis:

The most important requirement of a pipe was reliability, by
which was meant not merely that the pipe must he strong, but

that the engineer should have a reasonably good idea of just

how strong it was. Mild steel pipes were at once the strongest

and most reliable, and were gradually but surely taking the
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place of cast iron, not only for water but for sewage and gas
mains Another advantage which the lapwelded steel pip<

i ast iron was its increased carrying capacity, the

smoothness of the bore reducing the friction, known as "skin

friction," between the fluid and the surface of the pipe. This
was an important point frequently overlooked or often under-
rated, but seeing that the capacity of a pipe of a given bore

maj be more than doubled by substituting a smooth for a

rough interior surface, it would lie understood that it was a

matter worth careful consideration. The smoother rolled sur-

face of the lapwelded pipe took an excellent coating or pro-

tective solution having a hard glossy surface. Added to this

the pipe was a smooth cylinder from end to end, as there was
a complete absence o\ anything in the nature of rivets, butt

straps, or lapped plates, in consequence, the frictional resist-

was less, and the velocity and carrying capacity greater

with lapwelded than with any other form of pipe. The question

of the life of steel pipes had long been the subjet of much
conjecture, owing to the fact that there were no data on which

to base a rule. All that could be said was that the oldest and
best known steel pipe lines were, as far as could be ascertained,

in as good condition and as free from corrosion now as when
they were laid.

GRANITE BLOCK SPECIFICATIONS

Standard of Association for Standardizing Paving Specificatii

—Coal Tar, Asphalt or Cement Grout Filler

—

One Year Guarantee

TARRING ROADS AND EYE TROUBLES
By ALBERT SCHEIBLE

One of the reasons for the already widespread use of tar

on roads has been the annoyance and the interference with

normal vision caused by the dust, which is so much more

freely raised by a fast automobile than by a slow vehicle.

While such a use of tar and allied compounds has unquestion-

ably been a success in laying the dust, the claim has been oc-

casionally made that the dust raised on the tarred streets was

more injurious to the eyes than that free from tar. To test

the validity of such claims two French investigators, H. Hruc

and C. Fleig, recently made a long series of tests with dust

blown into the eyes of rabbits and dogs, using both the dust

of untreated roads and that of tarred ones.

They first found that the dust of ordinary roads, no matter

whether brushed off the surface of the street or gathered from

the air, would not produce eye troubles in rabbits unless its

injection was frequently repeated. However, if this dust was

rubbed over the eye, it produced a strong secretion of tears

and inflamed the eye for a short time. Repeated tests only

produced a new inflammation of the eyelids, but in every case

this passed away rapidly.

When the same tests were made with dust from tar-treated

streets in which the surface already showed wear as the result

of long service, the eye inflammation was slightly increased,

but otherwise just as with the non-tarry dust. However, on

freshly tarred streets or those still in good condition, the eye

trouble proved more serious. To ascertain whether the differ-

ence was due to the tar, fresh tar was ground up with chalk,

pumice or talcum in various proportions and the resulting dust

tried on the eyes of the animals. In this case it was found

that the seriousness of the inflammation increased with the

amount of tar in the mixture. Coal tar alone, when applied

to the cornea of the eye, produced much less irritation than if

mixed with solid matter; but even such mixture proved less

troublesome than the dust from the tarred streets. The reason

for this difference was found in the higher bacterial content of

the dust off the roads, with which dust such foul matter as the

excretions of horses is apt to be mixed.

Tar alone, if applied in sufficient quantity, was found to

have an almost etching action on the membranes of the eye,

but in the common use of roads the amount of tar getting into

the eye would be very small. Under ordinary circumstances

the inflammation of the eye would be due to the mechanical

grating action of the solid particles in the tar-laden as well as

the untarred dust, together with the / bacterial action. The

latter seemed to be somewhat favored by the chemical action

of the tar, but of course the total dust raised from the roads

and liable to affect the eyes is very much smaller with the

tarred roads than with the untreated ones. Even when ignor-

ing this tremendous difference in the amount of obnoxious

dust, the experimenters failed to trace any increase in eye

troubles to the use of tar on the roads or streets.

..The committee on stone block pavements of the Associai

for Standardizing Paving Specifications did not complete

preparation of a set of specifications until after the adjou

ment of the convention, and then but four members could

got together. It may be said, therefore, that these spe< i

are approved by their authors only : B. T. Fendall, city engin

of Baltimore, Md. ; M. R. Sherrerd, chief engineer Departm
of Public Works, Newark, N. J. ; S. W. Hoag, Jr., deputy cr

engineer Department of Docks and Ferries, New York Ci

and W. A. Hogue, city engineer, Charleston, W. Va. ; althoi

the nature of the stone blocks was passed upon by the conv

tion of 1910. No stone blocks other than granite were inclui

in the specifications, although the committee recognized t

other kinds should be provided for.

The committee expressed the opinion that the period of gt

antee for granite block pavement "need not exceed one ye;

"By permission of the association these extracts are reprk

from the copyrighted proceedings of the Association

Standardizing Paving Specifications. John B. Hittell, secrets

treasurer, 5917 Wintiirop avenue, Chicago."

Specifications for Granite Block Paving

The paving blocks, which shall be of medium grained grar
showing' an even distribution of constituent material, shall

of uniform quality and texture, without seams, scales or -

colorations showing disintegration, free from an excess of n
or feldspar, and equal in every respect to the sample in

office of the engineer.

Blocks shall be of the following dimensions, viz. : not
than 8 nor more than 12 inches long on top, not less t

3I6 nor more than 4^4 inches wide on top, not less than 5
more than 5J4 inches deep.

The blocks shall be so dressed that after laying a meast
ment of the individual joint shall show a width of not rr

than Vi inch at top and for a depth of 1 inch and a width of
more than 1 inch in any other part of the joint. The head
the block shall be so cut that it shall not have more than Y% i

depression from a straight edge laid in any direction across
head and held parallel to the general surface of the block.

Care shall be exercised in handling the blocks so that

edges and corners shall not be chipped or broken, as blc

otherwise acceptable may be rejected on account of spawl
'1 ne blocks shall be sorted and laid in courses of unifi

width except in special cases, as may be ordered.
Sub-foundation.—Any soft and spongy material below

sub-<jrade shall be removed and filled, as directed by the ei

neer, with sand, gravel or other material satisfactory to

engineer, and thoroughly rammed or rolled. In excavat
care shall be taken not to disturb the sub-foundation, exi

where necessary to remove the soft and spongy material.

The entire sub-foundation shall be compact and hard
the contractor will be required to thoroughly ram or rol

with a roller satisfactory to the engineer unless the la

shall be satisfied that the sub-foundation is sufficiently r,

without it.

Concrete Base.—After the sub-foundation has been prep*

to the satisfaction of the engineer a concrete foundatio

inches thick shall be laid on it. The concrete shall confi

with the standard specification for concrete for paving four

tions as determined by the Association for Standardizing I

ing Specifications.

The grading and sub-foundation shall be completed at 1

50 feet in advance of the laying of the concrete.

Cushion Course.—A cushion course of dry, clean sand s

be laid on the concrete base, not less than two inches th

to insure a uniform bearing and prevent the possibility of

part of any block resting directly on the concrete base.

On this cushion the blocks shall be laid as closely as
]

sible, each block touching the adjoining block on sides

ends, in courses of uniform width. All joints shall be bro

with a lap of at least three inches.

Filling Joints.—Depending upon the kind of filler to be t

in the joints, the following specifications, A, B or C, s

govern the use of coal tar pitch (A), bituminous asphalt (

or cement grout (C).
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{) Coal Tar Tiller.—Immediately after the blocks are laid

•jfikient coarse, hot gravel shall be spread over the surface

jd swept into the joints so as to fill the space between the

Jacks to a depth of about one inch from the bottom.

The blocks shall then be rammed to thoroughly settle and
mpact the first layer of gravel in the joints and so as to

,ve no blocks above or below the general surface of the
ished pavement.
The joints shall then be poured one-half full with a coal

r pitch filler as hereinafter described and then filled to within
ie-half inch of the surface with hot gravel and again poured
jth the tiller, this last pouring shall be flush with the tops of

|,e blocks at the joints. The final pouring of the filler shall

f
immediately followed with a sufficient amount of hot gravel,

(jplied at the joints, to conceal the filler.

[The gravel shall be clean, washed gravel between % and J^
Ich in its largest dimensions, not over 25 per cent of which
'ia.ll be of the Yz inch size.

The filler shall also comply with the following test require-

ents:

(1) It shall have a specific gravity between 1.23 and 1.33

6o° F.

(j) It shall have a melting point between 120 and 130 F.

(3) It shall contain between 25 and 40 per cent of free carbon.

In applying the gravel and pitch care shall be taken that the

avers are ciosely followed by the filler gang, and in no case
lall the paving be left over night (or when work is stopped)
ithout the filler being completed. In case of rain stopping the

Her gang before its work is finished the joints shall be pro-
feted by the use of tarpaulins or other means so as to keep
ut water, and under no circumstances shall the filler be poured
lto wet joints.

(B) Bituminous Asphalt Filler.—Immediately after the blocks
re laid sufficient coarse, hot gravel shall be spread over the
urface and swept into the joints so as to fill the space be-
ween the blocks to a depth of about one inch from the bot-

pm.

1
The blocks shall then be rammed to thoroughly settle and
ompact the first layer of gravel in the joints and so as to

eave no blocks above or below the general surface of the
mished pavement.
The joints shall then be poured one-half full with a bitumin-

ius filler as hereinafter described and then filled to within
2 inch of the surface with hot gravel and again poured with
he filler; this last pouring shall be flush with the surface of

he blocks at the joints. This final pouring of the filler shall

>e immediately followed with a sufficient amount of hot
:ravel applied at the joints to cover the filler.

The gravel shall be clean, washed gravel, between J4 and K>
rich in its largest dimension, not over 25 per cent of which
hall he of Y2 inch size.

The paving cement to be used in filling the joints between
tnd around the paving blocks and bridge stones shall be a

lituiiiinous material, either natural or artificial, entirely free

rom coal tar or any product of coal tar distillation.

It shall be waterproof, free from water or decomposition
iroducts, shall adhere firmly to the paving stones, and shall

emain ductile and pliable at all climatic temperatures to which
t may be subjected in actual use, and shall not run in the

oints in the hottest temperature of summer, nor become hard
>r brittle through the action of frost.

It shall conform with the following requirements:
Xot less than ()() per cent by weight shall be soluble in car

ion bisulphide.

pecilic gravitv at 66° F. shall not be more than 1.00.

One hundred grams of this cement shall not lose more than
[0 per cent weight upon being maintained at a uniform tem-
lerature of 400 F. for seven hours in a cylindrical vessel

i^2 inches in diameter and t inch in height. Its amount of
Ixed carbon shall not be more than 12 per cent and it shall

>how a flashing point, with the open oil tester, of more than
;io° F.. and shall not contain more than 2Y2 per cent of paraf-
ine scale.

If obtained by a mixture of bituminous materials it shall he

i thorough homogeneous mixture free from water and light

>ils, ohtained bv agitation with hot air at a temperature of not
uore than 400 until all the mass is blended completely, and
shall be entirely free from any granular accumulation.
At 32 F. with No. 2 needle and 100 grains weight during

ive seconds the penetration shall not be less than one mil-

imeter.

At 115° F. with No. 2 needle and 50 grams weight during
Five seconds the penetration shall not be less than eight nor
nore than fifteen millimeters.
One-half gram of the material when made into a ball shall

lot melt and drip through an aperture one millimeter in diam-
eter at less than 220 F.
The paving cement shall be heated on the work to a tem-

perature of not less than 400 F., nor more than 450 F.. in

such quantities as will allow of this temperature being main-

tained in the kettle during progress of the pouring, and no
cement the temperature of which is less than 400' F. shall be

used.

'

It shall then lie put into a conical can and poured into the

joints as hereinbefore described.

It shall be delivered on the work at least one week before

being used and in sufficient quantities to allow of suitable

samples for examination and analysis, and such samples shall

conform with the above requirements.

All the joints between the stones shall he filled with this

hot paving cement, continuing the pouring until the joints are

entirely filled, but no flushing of the pavement shall be per-

mitted.

In applying the gravel and bitumen care shall be taken that

the pavers are closely followed by the filler gang, and in no

case shall the paving he left over night (or when work is

stopped) without the filler being completed. In case of rain

stopping the filler gang before its work is finished the joints

shall be so protected by tarpaulin or other means as to keep

out water, and under no circumstances shall the filler be poured

into wet joints.

(C) Cement Grout Tiller.—Immediately after the blocks are

laid sufficient gravel shall be spread over the surface and
swept into the joints so as to fill the space between the blocks

to a depth of about one inch from the bottom.

The blocks shall then be rammed to thoroughly settle and

compact this layer of gravel in the joints and so as to leave

no blocks above or below the general surface of the finished

pavement.
After the pavement has been brought to a uniform surface

Portland cement grout shall be poured into the joints until

it appears on the surface. The grout shall be broomed into the

joints, if necessary, to fill the same, and the operation shall be

continued as the grout settles until the joints are thoroughly

filled flush with the surface of the blocks, immediately after

which the entire pavement shall be broomed to a smooth sur-

face, sufficient grout being applied to bring said surface even

with the highest part of any of the blocks. The blocks shall

be wet by sprinkling immediately before applying the grout

if the condition of the atmosphere requires this precaution to

be taken.

The cement grout shall be composed of one measure of the

best quality of freshly burned Portland cement to one measure

of clean, sharp sand. In the mixing of the cement and the

sand clean, fresh water shall be used to give the proper con-

sistency.

The grout shall be mixed for this purpose, either 111 a

machine mixer to be approved by the engineer or in a box

about 4 feet 8 inches long, 30 inches wide and 14 inches deep,

resting on legs of different lengths, so that the mixture will

readily flow to one corner of the box, the bottom of which

shall be 6 inches above the pavement. The mixture shall be

removed from this box to the street surface with scoop shovels,

all the while being stirred in the box as the same is being

emptied. One such box shall be provided for each ten feet

in width of the roadway. The work of filling shall be carried

forward until an advance of fifteen or twenty yards has been

laid, when the same force and appliances shall be used to re-

grout the same space in a like manner, excepting that the pro-

portion of the mixture for this second application shall be two

parts of Portland cement to one part sand. The work shall be

kept lightly sprinkled with water on the surface ahead of the

sweepers bv means of a sprinkling can or other suitable device

to avoid the possibility of causing the grouting to becomi

thick at any point. To insure the penetration of the .yrout into

the joints of the pavement there shall be used, in addition to

the brooms, a squeegee scraper 15 to 18 inches in length on the

last application of the grout.

Within one-half to three-quarters of an hour after the last

coat has been applied and the grout between the joints has

fully subsided, and the initial set is taking place, the whole

surface shall he lightly sprinkled and all surplus mixture left

on the top shall be swept into the joints, bringing them up

flush and full. After the grouting is done and a sufficient

lime for hardening has elapsed, so that the coating of sand

will not absorb any moisture from the cement mixture, one-

half inch of sand shall he spread over the whole surface, and

in case the work is subjected to a hot summer's sun an occa-

sional sprinkling to dampen the sand shall he made for tw<

three days.

After the grouting is completed the streets shall be kept

closed and no carting or traffic allowed until at least seven

davs have elapsed on any portion of the streets grouted, and the

face of the pavement shall be kept moist if the condition of the

weather requires this precaution, as may be directed by the

engineer. Should the bond between the blocks become broken

for any reason during the progress of the work the joints

shall be cleaned out. even if it is necessary to take up and relay

the blocks, and such parts so taken up and relaid shall be re-

grouted and reharricaded.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Will Use Oil on Unpaved .Streets

Niagara Falls, Ont.— Merchants and residents living in

the unpaved streets will not be bothered with dust the

coming summer, it being decided by Works Committee of

the Council to again use oil, as it has been found to give

better results than water, and at a lower cost. City Clerk

Seymour was instructed to obtain samples and estimates

on the cost of street oil, and to report to the Council.

Mayor Favors Paving Plant

Portland, Ore.—Mayor Simon thinks the establishment of

a municipal paving plant as contemplated under the pro-

posed charter amendment to be submitted to the voters at

the coming municipal election would result in great good.

Not only could such a plant be used by the city in repairing

old pavements, but he believes that many new pavements
could be laid, and by competing with the private paving

companies in this manner keep the cost of paving low.

Narrower Streets Find Much Favor

Los Angeles, Cal.—Narrower roadways on residence

streets, as advocated for Los Angeles by W. M. Humph-
reys, inspector for the Board of Public Works, are finding

much favor with citizens. The principal advantages of the

plan claimed by Mr. Humphreys are that streets 25 feet

wide or less are amply able to care for the usual traffic

on residence thoroughfares, cost less to pave and maintain

and afford better opportunities for planting trees and other-

wise beautifying the parkways. The sidewalks are out to

the curb line and the parkways are added to the lot area,

without the municipality surrendering any rights. This
method adds greatly to the appearance and privacy of resi-

dence property by throwing the residence farther from the

traffic on the sidewalk. With the old way, six to eight feet

of the street was lost in a cobblestone gutter, but with the

smooth surface from curb to curb such gutters are not

needed.

Will Use Oil on Park Roads

Cincinnati, O.—Water will no longer be used for sprink-

ling the park roads, as City Engineer Shipley is of the

opinion that sprinkling is "medieval" as a method of getting

rid of dust. His recommendation was concurred in by
Director Sundmaker, and City Solicitor Ballard holds that

the Service Director may provide that oil be used to keep
down the dust.

Organized Plans for Repair of Roads

Los Angeles, Cal.—A repair force to look after keeping
of the new good roads system and preventing damage to

it will be immediately organized by the Board of Super-
visors in conformity to recommendations by F. H. Joyner,
Highway Maintenance Engineer. A motor truck for re-

pairing the highways has been advertised for, and the force

will be in charge of Oliver T. Georges, now a chauffeur for

the county. Engineer Joyner's recommendations for the

upkeep of the highway S3rstem are as follows: For the re-

pair and maintenance of roads constructed by the Los
Angeles County Highway Commission, it appears best to

have two organizations—one to take care of the small re-

pairs, such as patching macadam and shoulders, maintain-
ing small waterways, slopes, etc., and the other to do the

larger repairs, such as a general oiling, sanding or resur-

facing of the roads and also the rebuilding of certain sec-

tions of roads where this method of treatment seems to be

necessary. These two organizations had best be started

in a small way and as a nucleus around which can be built

a force and equipment necessary to properly and eco-

nomically maintain all the highways the county may con-

struct.

Rapid Progress on Bridge Built by Day Labor

Spokane, Wash.—Work is being rushed on the new Mo
roe street bridge, which City Engineer Macartney is buil

ing by day labor and expects to have completed this sur

CONCRETE BRIDGE UNDER CONSTRUCTION BY DAY LABOR

mer. The illustration shows the structure as it will lo<

from the west when completed. The falsework for t!

main span is now being erected. The bridge is estimat

to cost about $500,000.

Improving Towns' Streets

Hartford, Ala.—The Town Council is having all the ma
streets of town graded and prepared with a hard clay st

face which will add materially to the beauty and co

venience of the town.

Make Property Owners Pay for Paving

Toledo, O.—By a tie vote Council Committee on Pub
Improvements last week refused to approve the propo
tion to have the city pay 25 per cent of the cost of ii

proving University Boulevard in Harvard Terrace. T
city accepted the central parkway on the boulevard, a:

Service Director Cowell was of the opinion that this ob

gated the city to pay half the cost of the abutting macadj
pavement. Assistant City Solicitor Duer expressed t

opinion that the whole cost can be assessed to the proper

owners, the city to pay for the curb line along the parkw;

For Road Improvements

San Antonio, Tex.—For the purpose of raising money f

keeping up the county roads and building new ones t

County Commissioners are considering the feasibility

placing a slight increase on all property valuations in t

county and thus with the same old rate accomplishi:

the purpose of getting larger revenues. Whatever sum
realized over and above the budget allowance can be trar

ferred from the general fund to the road and bridge fu:

and the roads in the county thus given more attentic

With the increase in the use of automobiles the demand f

good roads is imperative.

Oil Will Be Used on Streets

Norwich, Conn.— It has been decided that the use

water on the streets will be curtailed this year as it w
last and that oil, which proved so effective in keepi:

down the dust, will again be used on all but the block a:

brick pavement, which cover but a small section of t

city. After the streets have been oiled early in May th

will be oiled again in August, which it is thought will car

them through the season and keep the dust down. It

probable it will take 24 tank cars and the cost will be pn
tically as much as by the use of the water, but it h

proved more satisfactory and millions of gallons of wal

are saved.
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Town to Have Sewer System

[Attalla, Ala.—Wilburn Hill, who has been connected with

azleton and Anderson, engineers of Atlanta, will have
iarge of the laying of the sewer system of the city ot

jttalla. The work will be commenced almost immediately

lid will be completed within two or three months. The
[pid growth of Attalla has made the sewer system neces

try in order to preserve the health of the town.

Health Department Urges Reforms

I Dnluth, Minn.—A recent bulletin issued by the Health
•epartment deals with a wide variety of subjects and urges

tany reforms and improvements. Among the reconi-

lendations made are the following: Push the lodging

ouse ordinance; insist upon sanitary delivery of bread,

oost municipal collection of garbage; war against the fly;

idividual towels in public schools; individual towels and
anitary drinking fountains in public buildings.

Sanitary Drinking Fountains in Schools

Woonsocket, R. I.—Sanitary drinking fountains are to

e installed in the public schools of the city, arrangements
aving been made for the work by the property committee
f the school committee. Between 80 and go fountains will

ft installed, with at least one in every building. This im-
provement in behalf of the health of school children fol-

ows the vigorous plea made for fountains as preventives

>f scarlet fever and diphtheria by Joseph T. Roswell.

Bar Sewage from Channel

Toledo, Ohio.—The city has been asked to take steps

oward the protection of the channel of the Maumee River
n the vicinity of the new city water works by preventing
ewage and other material from going into the river at this

joint in a letter received by Mayor Whitlock from the

Jnited States Engineer's office at Cleveland. It is pointed
^ut that an investigation of conditions was made by the

ocal inspector, following complaints received recently, and
hat delay in correcting the injury to the channel, already
>roduced, may result in damage to the channel at other
joints. The matter was referred to Service Director
Lowell, who will take action.

Citizens Hastily Build Road to Frustrate Sewer Plans

Plainfield, N. J.—In disregard of the Sunday laws, the

Ditizens' Committee of Bound Brook, with a gang com-
>rising 46 laborers, assisted by a number of property
>wners, worked all day opening up the new road through
^orth Plainfield township, whereby they hope to defeat
he borough's plans of locating sewage disposal beds on
he Zvolnck farm. Henry G. Opdycke, chairman of the
:ommittee, himself an engineer, directed the operations,
vhich attracted a large number of spectators from Bound
Brook and the surrounding towns. It was an interesting
•ight to witness the property owners working alongside
)f the laborers, but they were so anxious to push the im-
)rovement that the social inequality cut no figure. During
he day bridges were built, drains placed in position and
rees were cut down. The new road has several angles to

t and it is doubted very much whether the Board of Free-
lolders will accept the thoroughfare. A prominent citizen

)f the borough, in speaking of the project, said that any
>ne can see the purpose for which the road was built; thai
:he original stakes have not been followed and that it is

)lain to all that it was opened to block the sewer scheme,
.n view of these facts, it is the opinion of North Plain-
ielders that neither the State Board of Health nor the
;ourts will sustain Bound Brook. The improvement is

>eing paid for by the property owners, who have also given
he right of way for the thoroughfare. Mr. Opdycke says
hat the townships of Bridgewater, Warren and Piscataway,
he Bound Brook Council and Board of Trade are organ-
zed under the head of the Citizens' Committee and will go
he limit to defeat the sewer scheme. The State Board of
health will meet to-morrow, when it is expected that a de-
:ision favorable to North Plainfield will be given and the
)orough will then go ahead with its project, condemning
he land needed for sewage disposal beds.

Consulting Chemist Finds City's Water Pure

Bangor, Me.—Prof. J. M. Caird, of Troy, X. Y., who is

engaged as consulting chemist by the Water Department 01

the city of Bangor, has submitted his annual report on the

city's water supply. Much of the document is given to

tables and results of analyses made from time to time. He
speaks in the highest terms of the new filter plant, and
closes his report with the statement that Bangor has the

best water supply in the State.

Increasing Capacity of Reservoir

Ogden, Utah.—Work has been commenced concreting
the old city reservoir and increasing its capacity. The
Moran Construction Company has a large force of men en-

gaged in deepening and widening the big receptacle, so that

it will conform in sanitary perfection with the new reser-

voir No. 2. The capacity of the reservoir will be increased

nearly 2,000,000 gallons. Its present Capacity is a little

over 5,000,000 gallons, but by deepening it about four feet

and widening it by extending the sides 30 feet outward a

capacity will be gained of 7,000,000 gallons.

Town Drills Wells for Pure Water
Moorhead, N. D.—The new well which the city has just

finished is only the beginning of a plan that has been adopted
by the Moorhead City Council for giving the people of the

city the best water available in their mains. The engineers

who have gone over the ground declare that at the depth of

the present well lies an underground lake which is large in

its extent and will furnish the city consumers with the best

and purest water that could be wished for. The present
well is 12 inches in diameter inside its casing and is the first

of a series of test wells which, if it proves a success, will be

drilled. It is the plan of the city to fill the city water mains
with this water, thus cutting out the supply from the river.

The plan also includes a large reservoir up the river, which

will be turned into the city mains in case of extreme neces-

sity.

Gorge Dammed for Pure Water

Lawton, Okla.—In a narrow gorge Of the Wichita Moun-
tains, 14 miles distant, the city of Lawton is building

of granite and cement a dam which will impound a supply

of water for municipal purposes unexcelled for purity and
clearness. This water will come from the watershed of the

Wichita National Forest reserve into Medicine Creek, a

mountain stream, and thence to the reservoir basin, with-

out the slightest chance of pollution. The drainage area

embraces 150 square miles, in which ther.e is not a town nor

a homestead. For all time there will be a water supply

far in excess of the needs of a city four or nw times the

size of Lawton. The reservoir is 12 miles from town by
pipe line, and the base of the dam 1 t 5 feet above the high-

est point in Lawton, where the average pressure will be

about 90 pounds to the square inch. The plant is one of

magnitude, but its construction is attended with few serious

engineering problems. The location for the dam was
chosen at a point where Medicine Creek barely squ<

it- way through a cleft in the Wichita's. Inited States

Army engineers at Fort Sill were asked to apply their

knowledge to the situation. They drilled to a depth ui 30

feet in the foundation, made estimates of the amount
water that would flow from the watershed and of the

amount that could be impounded by the proposed dam,

after which they approved the undertaking. For b

purposes 2.200 acres of land were purchased, the land touch-

ing the forest reserve. The present capacity of the res< r

voir will be 16,000 feet, equivalent to a foot of water on

16,000 acres, or a total of 5,500.000,000 gallons. The actual

water area will be about 1.200 acre-, with an average depth

of 14 feet. The runoff of the water-bed is estimated at

1,632,000 acre feet a year, a supply sufficient for a town

with a population ol n fter deducting all wastage.

Without a drop of rainfall a full reservoir would serve a

town of 20.000 inhabitants for three and a half year-, allow-

ing 100 gallons per capita every -'4 hours. The cost of

construction is covered by a city bond issue. The con-

tractors have been at work about seven months, and it is

expected the work will be finished in July.
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Town Improves Water System

Phoenix, \nz. Superintendent Amis Thompson oi the

city water department, assisted l>y Engineer Frank J. Am-
hiill of Los Angeles, submitted the new pump installed at the

city plant to a series of tests, found H satisfactory and rec-

ommended its acceptance.

Canadians Inspect Our Water Works
roledo, Ohio. -Superintendent Wisler of the municipal

water works lias received word that a commission from
Toronto, Canada, would visit Toledo to secure informa-

tion regarding water intakes.

Sandbar in River Endangers City's Water Supply

La Crosse, Wis.—Unless one of the vagaries of the upper
Mississippi's current sweeps away the sandbar that has

formed over the mouth of a 24-inch intake pipe that sup-

plies this city with water it will be necessary to move the

pipe in about 30 feet. Expert divers have examined the

river bed and report that the city may soon be without a

water supply.

Advocate Free Water for Factories

Fort Worth, Tex.—Free water for Fort Worth factories

for a term of 10 years—that is the text of a recommenda-
tion sent to the City Commission by Mayor Davis, who
suggests that the city adopt the slogan of the Board of

Trade, "We're for Smoke," and assist in making Fort
Worth the greatest manufacturing center in the Southwest.
According to the plan outlined the free water is to begin
when the big $1,350,000 reservoir is in operation. This will

probably be in the fall of 1912, when Fort Worth will be

able to boast of the largest supply of water of any city in

the South.

Water Supply the Problem

Elizabeth, N. J.—The finding of a water supply is the

puzzle that now confronts the Elizabeth committee on a

municipal water plant. Men who are the most anxious
that such a plant be secured, and who declare that Eliza-

beth and every other city should own its own water plant,

shake their heads in doubt when asked where a water sup-

ply is to be obtained. It is pointed out that the Elizabeth-
town Water Company, already long in the water business,

is having difficulty in getting enough water, although it has
several good sources at its command. This company in-

tends to tap the springs and water sources away up in

Ridgewood, so that this municipality will not surfer a water
famine.

City Commission Personally Investigates Water Situation

Moliue, 111.—A peep into the "water problem" was taken
last week by the City Commission, which visited the water
works plant in a body and spent an hour viewing the filter

beds, inspecting the boilers and hearing explanations from
Engineer Magnus Olson. During the informal discussion
that was carried on during the inspection tour water meters
were suggested as a solution of the problem before the
new Council. The Commissioners—or some of them at

least—admitted water meters have their good points, but it

was pointed out that installation of the meters would result

in great opposition.

Helena Will Hold Water Bond Sale

Helena, Mont.—Three courts having rendered decisions
affecting the right of the city of Helena to sell $600,000 of

water bonds, the city will proceed with the sale. The
most important decision was that rendered by United
States Judge Gilbert, at Portland, in the application of

Receiver C. E. Bockus of the Helena Water Works Com-
pany, for an injunction to prevent the city from selling the
bonds and installing a municipal water plant. This case
was heard in Portland by reason of the fact that Federal
Judge Carl Rasch, of this district, was formerly attorney
for the water company and was disqualified. The city

officials declare that the victories won mean the end of the
long legal fight which has been waged between the city

and the water company for the past 15 years. The receiver
for the Helena Waterworks Company has announced that
he would offer the plant to the city for $400,000, to be paid
for by 20-year 5 per cent, bonds. This price is $190,000 less

than an offer made by the company a month ago.

6TREET LIGHTING AND POWER
City's Lights Famed

Baltimore, Md.— Boston City Councilmen will visit 1

city within the next ten days to inspect the lighting sysfr

They will also study the local method of disposing

garbage. Boston is about to renew a contract involv

the expenditure of several millions for lighting the strc

Walter Collins, President of the Council, is quoted as s

ing that aside froin Milwaukee, Baltimore is the best ligh

city in the world.

New Lighting System

Washington, D. C.—Work of installing the new light;

system in Vermont avenue, Connecticut avenue, Massacl

setts avenue, Lafayette Square and Seventeenth street v

commenced last week. Some street repairs have b<

planned, which will necessitate the tearing up of part

the pavement in front of the White House, and the lighti

company planned to take advantage of that to begin 1

work of installing its cables.

Committee Reports on Lighting System

Lansing, Mich.—The committee of the Saginaw Board
Trade, which recently visited Lansing, has reported to 1

beard that Lansing has 320 electroliers or poles beari

one, three and five light clusters of tungsten burners. 1

cost last year of a total of 803 separate lights and cluste

Courtesy Saginaw Daily News.

5-LIGHT STANDARD USED AT LANSING, MICH.

or a total of 1,503 lights, was $22,000. The current is f

nished by a municipal plant which now has $40,000 in 1

bank to its credit. As a rule five-light clusters are placed

the corners of streets and three-light clusters in the int

vening space. The standards are made by the Michig

Brass and Iron Works, a local manufacturer.

Novel Concrete Lamp Posts Placed in Park

Pasadena, Cal.—The city lighting department has ji

completed installing fourteen concrete lamp posts in ]

brary Park. These lamp posts are unique in that the b<

being separate is set first and the tapering columns «

afterward cemented into same. Building them in two pie<

greatly reduces the first cost as well as effecting a gr<

saving in transportation. All the wire connections are 1

derground, and work of erection as well as design of hole

for the ground-glass globes was done by the munici]

lighting plant.

New Electrical Plant Rises in Record Time
Cleveland, O.—The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co

pany expects to have the first unit in its new plant at t

foot of East Seventy-first street in operation between Ji

15 and 20. The entire plant of six units will be complet

before September I. Each unit will supply 14,000 kilowal

The plant, which will be one of the largest and finest of

kind in the country, is being built more rapidly than a

similar institution ever erected. Structural work was starl

last December and brick work on February 22. The pit

will cost in the neighborhood of $2,500,000. "It has b<

designed to take care of Cleveland and Cleveland's growt
General Superintendent Robert Lindsay states.
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Auto Fire Truck Tried

Milwaukee, Wis.—A modern auto fire truck which was
rid out one day last week is to be given 30 days' trial in

Bwaukee, and if it proves satisfactory to the department
H be recommended to the Common Council for purchase.

p powerful red machine, a combination chemical truck

n hose cart, carries 1,000 feet of hose, 250 feet of chemical

ce, a chemical tank holding 30 gallons and 7 men.

Auto Engine Kills Two
rassaic, N. J.—One of the Passaic Fire Department's
Jomobile fire apparatus skidded and crashed into an iron

illey line pole one night last week, wrecking the machine
ft killing two men. The dead are Charles F. Cowley,
iretary to the Passaic Board of Education, and Lieuten-

l
James A. Delaney, of the Fire Department.

Auto Chemical Engine Found Economical

liddletown, Conn.—In a recent report of the Fire Chief

to his department the statement was made that from
ril 15, 1910, to April 15, 1911, the actual expense of

dletown's combination auto-chemical was exactly $39.61.

e year before the auto was purchased the expense of

intaining a pair of horses on Hose i's wagon was $350.02,

ving the snug balance of $310.41 in favor of the auto.

New Signal System

Buffalo, N. Y.—The new police signal system has been

t into operation at the Pearl street station, and was
;rated throughout the precinct, being watched by In-

:ctor Martin and Captain Gilligan, who pronounced it

:cessful. It consists of a number of call boxes on each
n's post attached to telegraph poles. Above the box
1 red light used to call men to the box. A bell will ring

the daytime to notify men they are wanted at the box.

Motor Fire Apparatus Installed

^ansing, Mich.—The new motor fire engine apparatus
> been installed in Central Fire Station, where it is ready
future emergencies.

More Police Equipment

Alexandria, Ind.—In addition to the Luger automatic
tols which the city recently purchased to arm the police

ce another supply of police paraphernalia, in the way of

ces and handcuffs, has been received. This makes the

lipment of the department first class in every respect,

i as the officers have recently donned their new summer
ight uniforms the force is in excellent condition.

Fire Truck for Racine

lacine, Wis.—Racine's first automobile fire truck arrived

t week from New York in charge of an expert, who will

ch the fire fighters how to run the $5,000 machine.

Fire Loss Is Small

Richmond, Ind.—Because of the efficiency of the Ricli-

nd Fire Department the Board of Works will make an
Drt to have lowered the insurance rates as assessed by
npanies doing business here. The city's fire loss in the

t three years has been far below that of other cities in

1 State where the fire insurance rates arc the same in

nparison with those effective here, and the city officials

ieve that property owners are entitled to a lower pre-

jm because of these facts. The total fire loss in inro

s less than $4,000, in 1009 less than $7,000 and in 1908

)ut $50,000. The city regularly employs 30 firemen and
> a reserve of equally as many more.

pect Auto Fire Apparatus Will Lower Insurance Rates

jreat Falls, Mont.—A demonstration of the auto chemical

1 hose wagon was given last week before J. 11. lirans-

nb, district secretary of the Board of Fire Underwriters
the Pacific. The apparatus was bought in accordance
:h the recommendation made by him in 1909. which
ommendation was also embodied in the report made by
jineers of the National Board of Fire Underwriters last

ir. A re-inspection of property coming under the protec-

n of the Great Falls department is now being made for

purpose of ascertaining if a lower rate of lire insurance

y be established here.

Mayor Elected by Close Margin

Norfolk, Neb.—At the biennial city election held on April

4 .Mayor John Friday was re-elected by a majority of one
vote out of a total of 1,151 votes cast.

Plans for National Municipal Accounting Bureau

New York, N. Y.—The Bureau of .Municipal Research
announces that it has engaged U. L. Lconhauser as ac-

countant for the national fund established by ex-Comp-
troller Metz for "promoting efficient municipal accounting
and reporting." Mr. Leonhauser will have charge of the
co-operative investigations conducted with the City Comp-
trollers and Mayors of other cities by that fund, and of the
correspondence which Mr. Metz hopes will "make available

to American cities the best principles and practice worked
out in municipal accounting and reporting." With him will

be associated George L. Bergen.

Women Not Allowed to Vote May Invalidate Election

Traverse City, Mich.—According to a ruling made by
Assistant City Attorney Higbee, of Grand Rapids, the re-

cent city election in Traverse City may be entirely invali-

dated and all because the female voters there were acci-

dentally disfranchised. It developed that in Traverse City
the school office candidates were placed upon the regular
city ballot and no separate ballot for the women was sup-
plied. Naturally the women could not vote for any but
the school officers, and so were not allowed to vote at all.

In Grand Rapids the charter distinctly provides that sepa-
rate ballots must be prepared for the women who wish to

vote at school elections or upon bonding propositions, but
the provision merely carries out the broader provisions of

the State law. The authorities of Traverse City decided
they would not prepare special ballots for the women be-

cause there was no specific charter provision requiring it.

Therefore Traverse City women were denied a vote, while
in Grand Rapids, Detroit and elsewhere women were al-

lowed to vote for school trustees.

Commission Government Elections

Winston-Salem, N. C.—Commission form of government
for the city of Winston was defeated by a majority of 106.

Montgomery, Ala.—Two of Alabama's chief cities have
dropped the Aldermanic form of municipal administration
for a system of commission government. In Birmingham
three City Commissioners were sworn. Mayor Culpepper
Exum is one of the Commission. Montgomery has five

Commissioners appointed by the Governor. Mayor W. A.
Gunter, Jr., is one of them.

Taylor, Tex.—The election on the special city charter

enacted by the recent Legislature providing for a commis-
sion form of government for Taylor resulted in its rejec-

tion by a vote of 290 to 357, a majority of 67 votes against
the measure. A total of 647 votes were polled.

Marshalltown, Iowa.—This city has passed from under
the old municipal form of government with a Mayor and
seven Conncilmen to the commission form. Mayor Jones
and Councilman Merman were installed, the scat of Conn
cilman Derby being contested.

Faribault, Minn.—The commission form of government
was chosen here by an overwhelming majority at a recent

election.

Parkershurg, W. Va.—At a special election called for the

purpose the voters of Parkersburg adopted a new charter

providing for the commission Form of government, the

initiative, referendum and recall. Tin- vote was r .S3 1 for

the new charter and 1,622 against it.

I'aola. Kan.—-Commission form of government lost in

Paola at a recent election by 24 votes.

Raleigh. N. C.—Raleigh voters defeated the commission
form of government by a vote of 886 to 437, only one ward,

the second, having given the majority for the measure
provided by the recent Legislature and subject to adoption

by the people of Raleigh.
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Garbage Reduction Plant Ready for Use

Bridgeport, Conn.—The work of rebuilding the garbage
pi.ml has been practically completed, and the owner,
Charles Fischer, expects to begin receiving garbage for

reduction next week. knur digesters have been installed

so that the capacity of the plant will he 60 tons of garbage
during every eight hours. The Mayor and members of the

Board of Health will thoroughly inspect the plant before

it is opened. Practically the entire equipment of old ap-

paratus has been discarded.

Engineer to Inspect Electrolytic Disposal

Atlanta, Ga.—For the purpose of sending an engineer to

examine and inspect the electrolytic sewage disposal plant

recently installed at Oklahoma City, Okla., City Council

last week adopted a resolution appropriating $100. W. A.

Hansel, the engineer in the Chief of Construction's office,

who has charge of the bond issue work, will be the man to

go at the city's expense. He is a competent engineer and
a thoroughly reliable expert, and whatever he brings back
the City Council will be willing to accept as authoritative.

Tests Being Made with Uniform Pressure Street Flusher

Peoria, 111.—Projecting a long blade-like stream of water
from a front nozzle on either side, a new device known as

the Studcbaker uniform pressure street flusher, is being
given a series of tests on the downtown streets under the

direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. The thin

blade of water sweeps over the surface like a broom, throw-
ing the dirt toward the curb and leaving the pavement as

clean as if it had been scrubbed by hand. The flusher, when
loaded, weighs 11,460 pounds, and the cost of the machine
is $1,000. Thus far the tests made have been eminently
satisfactory.

Cost of Operating Crematory Greatly Reduced

Tampa, Fla.—The report for the second month's opera-

tion of the garbage crematory has been issued. The first

month's operation gave a cost of $0,405 per ton, the second
$0,231. The material consumed totaled 1,267.2 tons, or

3.168 loads, an average of 47 tons a day.

Street Sprinkling in Utica

Utica, N. Y.—In some cities contracts are let for sprink-

ling the streets to lay the dust during that portion of the

year when such service is desirable, and in former years

the business men of Utica had an arrangement by which
the principal business streets were sprinkled. Of late,

however, the only street sprinkling done in this city is that

which the Utica Sweeping and Contracting Company does

in connection with the regular work of sweeping. The city

has an agreement with the company that whenever sprink-

ling is needed to keep the dust down prior to sweeping the

streets the company is to do it. The company has had
its sprinklers in use for some time.

Midnight Refuse Removal

New York, N. Y.—Street Cleaning Commissioner Ed-

wards has announced that he is going to try the experiment

of removing ashes and garbage in the night. The test will

be made in Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx. Mr. Ed-
wards says it is the intention of the department to give

this method a careful tryout, and the instructions are, if

possible, to make it a success. It is believed that this

method will lead to the use of vehicles which will better

accommodate the collection than those at present in use

—

that is, trucks of larger capacity, manned by three men
instead of one and drawn by three horses.

Oil and Water Sprinkler Purchased by Citizens

Texarkana, Ark.—The combination oil and water sprink-

ler recently purchased by public spirited men of the East

Side has arrived, been put together and is in readiness.

The tank has a capacity of 600 gallons, and when filled the

apparatus will weigh something more than four tons. The
machine is strongly built, and is equipped with wheels

having tires 4% inches wide, which are expected to be a

benefit to the streets.

Home-Made Trolley Sprinkler

Milwaukee, Wis.— Pending the arrival of eight new trol

lev street sprinklers the Milwaukee Electric Railway an
Light Company rigged up a home-made affair. The ma

Courtesy Milwaukee Sentinel.

HOME-MADE STREET CAR SPRINKLER

chine made good beyond expectations. The apparatus coi

sisted merely of a horizontal cylindrical tank mounted o

a platform car with proper pipe connections and an ord
nary sprinkling valve at the rear.

New Plan for Garbage Disposal

Cleveland, O.—A revolution in the system of handlin
garbage at the municipal reduction plant may result, if ei

periments now being conducted work out as expected. Th
system of cooking the portion of the garbage left after th

grease has been extracted and selling it as fertilizer wi
be abolished should the scheme prove successful. Instea

of expending power in the manufacture of the fertilizer, th:

portion of the garbage will be sold as horse feed after

certain mixing process is followed. The material will b

used in the city's own stables and will be sold to oth<

horse owners as well. "The city has 350 horses," sai

Director Lea recently. "The feed bill is something lik

$100 a day. It is the cooking of the garbage after th

grease has been extracted that causes the smell. If a ne
system is adopted there will be no odor at the plant. I

addition the power cost will be reduced. The cost c

power at the present time is $2,000 a month."

New System of Street Cleaning Will Be Tried

Rochester, N. Y.—Announcement has been made b

Commissioner of Public Works F. T. Elwood that th

flushing of the thoroughfares in the central part of the cit

and the streets near the entrances to the parks will b

commenced by the city employees the latter part of ne>

week. It is expected that the winter's accumulation of dii

and debris will have been disposed of by the contractoi

on the sweeping and cleaning of the streets by the middl
of the week. Owing to the long winter an unusually larg

amount of dirt and debris had accumulated on the street

After the general cleaning now in progress the contractoi

will be held responsible for the condition of the thorougl
fares and will begin to do the cleaning and sweeping unde
the new system inaugurated by Commissioner Elwooi
There will be 123 men and carts employed on the work,
certain amount of street space being assigned to eac

cleaner, who will be held responsible for its condition b

the contractor. The cleaners on the downtown street

where the traffic is heaviest, will necessarily have les

ground to cover than those detailed to work on the ou
lying streets. Instead of leaving piles of dirt on the streel

as has heretofore been the custom, the cleaners will be n
quired to dispose of their refuse in their little black cart

In the past the dirt piles were allowed to stand until nigh

when the refuse was removed in wagons. Pending th

arrival of the wagons the refuse was frequently blown a

over the streets by the wind.
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RAPID TRANSIT

Street Cars for Emporia

jj
Emporia, Kan.—Emporia is going to have street cars,

jpe franchise carrying by a majority of more than 500 in

miie city election. The franchise also carries with it the

Basing of the municipal light plant to a Dayton syndi-

fcte. There was a strong fight against leasing the plant,

But municipal ownership has proven a failure and the

tizens voted for the franchise, hoping that the street cars

•ill prove a benefit to the city. The provisions of the con-

tract call for the payment of 5 per cent interest on the

Valuation of the plant by the Dayton syndicate. The plant

las been valued at $68,000. The franchise gives the syndi-

late the privilege of operating a car line and the plant for

Ho years and fixes the rates to be charged for electricity.

Street Railway Company Gets Two Franchises

I Salt Lake City, Utah.—The city has granted a franchise

lllowing the Utah Light and Railway Company to extend
its line on Eleventh East from Twelfth South in a south-

easterly direction to the city limits. The county has
granted a franchise for a continuation of this line on to

cioliday and an extension of the West Temple line from
Tenth to Twelfth South streets. It is the intention of the

bompany to complete both extensions during the present

year.

Trolley Franchise Granted

Chester, Pa.—The ordinance adopted by the Lansdowne
Borough Council several weeks ago, giving the Terminal
Street Railway Company the right to build a trolley line

through the borough to connect with the Lansdowne and
Darby "short line," has been approved by Burgess Carscad-
don. The franchise calls for swift and businesslike action

in construction. If the corporation accepts it and lives up
to the terms laid down Lansdowne will have direct access

to the city by way of the Market street "L" within nine

months. If the company does not begin construction

wtihin three months the franchise will lapse.

MISCELLANEOUS

Cities to Build Conduits

Columbus, O.—A bill by Representative Reynolds of

Columbus, introduced in the House, proposes to give cities

power to build conduits and compel the burying of cor-

poration wires. Representative Donson introduced a meas-
ure to make more rigid requirements for the erection of

fire escapes on mercantile buildings. The bill is taken
from the general code prepared by the State Board of

Health, State Fire Marshal and State Factory Inspector.

Segregation Ordinance Adopted

Newport News, Va.—The Board of Aldermen last week-

adopted the so-called "dead line" ordinance fixing a line in

East End for the separation of the white and negro resi-

dential sections. The measure provides that hereafter no
white person may move into the section bounded by the

"dead line" and no negroes may hereafter move into the

white section.

Citizen Donates Playground

San Antonio, Tex.—A public playground one mile long.

200 feet wide for its entire length, bordered on each side

with four rows of shade trees, containing many beautiful

flower beds, a long swimming pool in the center, with two
bath houses, will be deeded in perpetuity to the people of

San Antonio by F. F. Collins. This announcement was
made by Mr. Collins, a director in the Civic Improvement
League. Collins Gardens, where the playground is being
laid out, is a famous show place with its wonderful artesian

wells and highly productive 10 and 20-acre truck farms.

The beauty of the landscape will be continued and added
to in the playground at an expense of $50,000 by Mr. Col-

lins. He has been quietly proceeding with his plan for

some time, having had landscape gardeners at work, walks
laid out, plans for miniature lakes and swimming pool all

completed.

City Considers Underwriting Own Insurance

Scranton, Pa.—A resolution lias been adopted by the
Common Council providing that a committee of syc, three
from each branch of Council, be appointed to consider legis-

lation for the creation of a sinking fund to be substituted
for the present system of tire insurance for city buildings.

The city averages in three years in the neighborhood of

$5,000 in fire insurance premiums. The payments generally
are $1,000 a year for two years and $2,000 for the third year.

Stock Park Lakes with Fish

Fort Worth, Tex.—Superintendent Vennedge has made a

requisition on the United States fish hatchery at San
Marcos for fish to stock the ponds at Marine and Trinity
parks. The lake at the former park has an 8,000,000-gallon

capacity and it is well filled with water. The Trinity Pond
is of 1,500,000 gallons capacity. The allotment of fish will

be in proportion to the capacity of the ponds or lakes.

Planting a Thousand Trees Along Streets

Syracuse, N. Y.—More than 1,000 shade trees will be
planted along the city streets this spring under the direc-

tion of the Bureau of Parks. Hundreds of applications for

trees have been made by property owners, and where pos
sible they will be complied with. The chief varieties are

American elm and soft maple, which are regarded the most
hardy and practical for street purposes. More ornamental
kinds are used for parks and lawns. Poplars are not per-
mitted because of the lint they shed, and the fact that their

long roots penetrate sewer pipe connections, causing ob-
struction and damages. Lindens and basswoods are used
to some extent. The Bureau of Parks is keeping a close

watch for pests which attack park and shade trees. The
tussock moth is regarded as the worst to deal with, but it

will be some weeks before the larva? appear. Many of the

cocoons are now on the tree trunks in different parts of the

city, and it is planned to destroy as many as possible before
they develop.

City to Have Department of Automobiles.

Spokane, Wash.—A new city department will be created
to be known as the "Department of Automobiles" and
probably placed under Commissioner D. C. Coats. To solve

the problem of maintaining and caring for the machines of

the various departments the City Commissioners have re-

quested Commissioner Fairley and the Corporation Counsel
to prepare an ordinance for passage creating the depart-

ment mentioned. While the city has its own garage and
mechanic in charge, there is no way of taking care of the

salaries of chauffeurs, bills for supplies, etc., except for

each department to take care of these expenses out of the

department funds.

Pass Ordinance as to Theaters

Janesville, Wis.—Janesville's new theater ordinance,

drawn up by the City Attorney, was given its third reading
last night and placed on passage by a unanimous vote of

all the Aldermen. The principal features of the ordinance
are against the crowding of theaters and allowing people to

stand in the aisles and entrances; it requires each place to

have a fireproof room provided for the motion picture ma-
chinery, sheathed with galvanized iron and asbestos lined.

Systematic Plan to Beautify City Will Be Carried Out

Houston, Tex.—A new policy involving a systematic plan

for beautifying Houston has been announced by the Cham-
ber of Commerce co-operating with the city through Mayor
Rice. It involves the appropriation and expenditure of

sufficient funds to obtain results desired. The work is to

be done with absolute system, having in view a definite

purpose. F. H. Pottinger has been employed to take

charge of the work and will rank as the ( hief Forester of

Houston. He will have an office in the rooms of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and his services will be available to the

public. A committee from the Chamber of Commerce
called on Mayor Rice in regard to the proposed plans of

beautification, especially the work dealing with the ship

channel. At the conclusion of the conference he pledged
the city to appropriate half of whatever fund may be neces-

sary in the work of bayou beautification. It is estimated

by Secretary Boldt of the Chamber of Commerce that

$ro,ooo will be adequate for the bayou work.
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LEOAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decision!

of Interest to Municipalities

Rulings

Sidewalk Obstructions—Injuries—Instructions

City of Harrodsburg vs. Sallee.- In an action for injuries

to a pedestrian who stumbled over an obstruction on a side-

walk the court charged that if the obstruction had been
there an unreasonable length of time, and the municipal

authorities knew or might have known by reasonable dili-

gence of the existence of the obstruction, and it was oJ :

form and character ordinarily calculated to cause persons

walking and exercising reasonable watchfulness for their

own safety to stumble and fall, and plaintiff was reasonably

watchful for her own safety, the verdict should be for

plaintiff, otherwise for defendant. Held, that the instruc-

tion was not erroneous as failing to present defendant's

theory of contributory negligence.—Court of Appeals of

Kentucky, 130 S. W. R., 405.

Removal of Policeman—Compensation

Kammerer vs. City of Louisville.—Where a policeman is

dismissed, without charges being preferred, and without
notice and a trial, the city is liable for his salary until the

entire number of policemen authorized has been appointed,

without a determination of the rightfulness of his dismissal;

but when the full complement is appointed, the right of

such policeman to recover his salary ceases until he estab-

lishes his title to the office in a direct action.—Court of Ap-
peals of Kentucky, 135 S. W. R., 411.

Franchises—Indeterminate Permit

City of La Crosse vs. La Crosse Gas and Electric Com-
pany.—The feature of the public utility law rendering non-
enforceable existing contracts relating to any charge of

service regulated thereby in case of conversion of an old

into a new franchise by a surrender of the former, by neces-

sary implication, renders non-enforceable obligations of

the corporation incurred as a condition of the old franchise

and substitutes therefor the obligations and conditions of

such law.—Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 130 N. W. R., 530.

Bonds—Municipal Purposes

Brown vs. City of Lakeland et al.—The power given the

Legislature to prescribe the "powers" of municipalities and
to authorize cities and towns to assess and impose taxes
for "municipal purposes" does not permit the giving to

municipalities as such authority to issue bonds and to levy

a municipal tax to pay the bonds, when the proceeds are to

be used "for the purpose of erecting schoolhouses and
maintaining a system of public education in the munici-
pality."—Supreme Court of Florida, 54 S. R., 716.

Ordinances—Prosecution—Appeal

McKinstry vs. City of Tuscaloosa.—While one accused of
a violation of a municipal ordinance is entitled in the
municipal court to be apprised by written complaint of the
nature and character of the proceeding instituted against
him, he by proceeding to trial without demanding in such
court such a complaint waives the right thereto; and can-
not for the first time avail of it on appeal.—Supreme Court
of Alabama, 54 S. R., 629.

Validity of Tax—Presumptions

Hanley vs. City of Elkins.—In order to entitle a plaintiff

to recover from a municipality a tax alleged to have been
levied by it without authority of law and paid under com-
pulsion, he must prove that the tax was illegal and void.
If it appears from the charter of such municipality that it

had the right in any event to levy the tax which is sought
to be recovered, it will be presumed, in the absence of
proof, that the tax was lawful.—Supreme Court of Appeals
of West Virginia, 70 S. E. R., 698. '

Sewer Ordinance—Compliance with Statute.

Piatt vs. City of Payette.—Revised Codes, providing for
what shall be contained in an ordinance giving notice of in-

tention to construct a sewer system, must be liberally con-
strued, and a substantial compliance with the provisions of

the statute is all that is required of the council, in view of
the fact that its passage constitutes merely a preliminary

step leading up to the final issue of the bonds, in case the

voters should decide at the special election in favor of such'

improvement being undertaken.—Supreme Court of Idaho,

114 P. R., 25.

Sidewalk Obstructions—Snow and Ice.

Schneider vs. City of New York.—A municipality is liable

to persons who, without negligence on their part, are in-

jured through its failure to remove obstructions from a

sidewalk, including snow and ice, but need not do what i-

practically impossible to avoid accidents. The city of New
York was not negligent in failing to remove snow and ice

from the sidewalk on which a pedestrian was injured, where'
scarcely twenty-four hours had elapsed since the obstruc-

tion accumulated; the city being entitled to wait a reason-

able time for freezing weather to moderate.—New York
Supreme Court, 128 N. Y. S., 45.

Defective Sidewalk—Liability.

McCoy vs. City of Utica.—That a pedestrian is injured

by some slight defect in a street from which danger was
not reasonably to be foreseen, e. g., a depression in a side-

walk to the depth of the thickness of surrounding flagging,

right-triangular in shape with base and sides about two feet

long, caused by the removal of a broken piece, does not

show negligence of the city.—New York Supreme Court,

128 N. Y. S., 60.

Water Bond Election—Illegality.

Blaine et al. vs. City of Seattle et al.—Constitution, Sec-

tion 6, prohibited cities from becoming indebted to an

amount exceeding iy2 per cent, of the taxable property
without the assent of three-fifths of the voters therein vot-

ing at an election to be held for that purpose. The Seattle

city charter provided for bonds for corporate purposes and
authorized submission of an intended debt to voters as pre-

scribed by ordinance and another section provided that

every ordinance should contain but one subject. The city

desiring to issue bonds for eight distinct improvements in

no manner related to each other, the aggregate of which, if

adopted, would make the city's indebtedness exceed the

constitutional limitation, passed an ordinance submitting

the proposition so as to require the taxpayers to vote for or

against all of them. Held, the ordinance must prescribe a

scheme not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws, and
that the submission in question did not permit free action

on the part of the voters and that the election was there-

fore void.—Supreme Courtof Washington. 114 P. R., 164.

Water Supply—Submission to Vote.

Carlson vs. City of Helena.—An ordinance, submitting
for the determination of the voters the question of the pro-

priety of producing a water supply from a certain creek,

was not misleading as to the question to be determined, be-

cause the city had already purchased and paid for water
rights from such creek, since the water supply had not been
procured by the city in the sense that it had been made
available for use; the propriety of doing so being the real

question submitted.—Supreme Court of Montana, 114 P. R..

no.

Discharge of Sewage into Water Course

Fonda vs. Village of Sharon Springs.—The discharge by
a village of sewage into a natural water course, rendering
the waters thereof unfit for cattle to drink, and causing

quantities of filth to stand in pools at times of low water,
from which a noxious stench arises, is a public nuisance,
the right to maintain which could not be given by grant or

acquired by prescription. Statutes expressly authorizing
the construction of sewer systems with the approval of the

State Board of Health give no authority for maintenance
of a nuisance involving consequent injuries to private prop-
erty. The owner of land injured from the discharge of

sewage into a stream by a village may have such village

restrained, though others contribute to the injury, a.nd may
recover from the village such damages as its acts have oc-

casioned up to the time of trial, but such village should be
given a reasonable time before enforcing the injunction in

which to provide for a different disposal of its sewage, the

village in the meantime to pay the injured land owner his

damages suffered during such period of suspension.—Su-
preme Court of New York, 128 N. Y. S., 147.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Sanitary Drinking Faucets

The M. H. Foundry and Manufac-
turing Company, Inc., Belleville, 111.,

manufactures a line of sanitary drink-

ing faucets called the Twentieth Cen-

tury. Of these the Gem is shown in the

accompanying illustration. This faucet

GEM SANITARY FAUCET

may be inverted and used in the old

old way for rilling pails or for other

1
purposes. The faucet is furnished of

the compression or self-closing type.

Gasoline Trench Excavator of the

Wheel Type

The American Ditching Machine
Company, Minneapolis, Minn., manu-
factures an excavator of the wheel type-

shown in the illustration. The machine
is propelled and the excavator operated
by a 40-horsepower gasoline engine.
The makers state that under ordinary
conditions it will dig a ditch 6 feet

deep and 2 feet wide at a minimum rate

of 180 feet per hour, handling 80 cubic

yards of excavation. One man oper-
ates the machine. The digging and ele-

vating portion of the excavating wheel
consists of an inner and an outer 22-

inch rim separated by a 6-inch I-beam
in the center. The outer rim is cut

into segments and equipped with dig-

ging knives, forming continuous earth

passages on both sides of the I-beam
center. At the top of the wheel the

dirt is pushed onto rotating discs by
plows and discharged from the discs

by means of other plows.

Comptometer Suitable for Engineering

Calculations

The Comptometer, made by the Felt

& Tarrant Manufacturing Company
( hicago, 111., is a calculating machine,
suitable for the use of engineering and
c mtracting lirms, as it does division,

multiplication and subtraction with
equal facility. The operation is exceed-
ingly simple and can be learned, it is

said, in a few hours. Experience, how-
ever, greatly increases prohcieney.
The Comptometer is light, strong,

yet so compact that it can be placed
on an open bock, desk or drafting

table—anywhere convenient to the

work. Jt is operated solely by keys
like a typewriter. The operator simply
touches the keys and reads the answer.
There are no buttons to push, no oper-
ating lever to pull. The "touch" sys-

tem of operation is just as practical as

with a typewriter, thus enabling the

< perator to concentrate his attention
on the work before him and so minimiz-
ing the danger of misreading figures.

The duplex feature of the Compto-
meter, which permits the keys to be
struck in any order or all together in

any column at the same time, gives a

-peed in multiplication and division

-aid to be three to four times as fast

as that of a non-duplex machine. One
machine will handle the figure work of

several men in any drafting room.
The Comptometer may be used in

making up a payroll as follows: Each
day the timekeepers turn in the oc-

cupation of every man on the job and
the number of hour- he has worked.

The accounting department posts from
the timekeepers' books to loose leaf

sheets. The extensions and postings of

these, it is claimed, are made on the

Comptometer in one-half the time re-

C0MPT0METER

quired to do the work mentally. The
usual great rush in the accounting de-

partment just prior to pay day is thus

eliminated. The distribution of the

labor charges, as well as charges for

materials, supplies, administration and
other expenses, is said to be greatly

facilitated by the use of the machine.

Fire Alarm Box

AMERICAN DITCHER—GASOLINE DRIVEN

The Lannert Company 3915 Bonna
avenue northeast, Cleveland, O., manu-
facture a fire alarm box which they

state can be used in connection with

any other make of boxes in the same
circuit. The outer box A consists of a

large heavv iron box which is furnished

with a door B supplied with a good
brass spring lock and key and so con-

structed that after unlocking the outer

door this key cannot be taken out of

the lock except with a release key,

which is inserted in the keyhole C.

The release key remains in the charge

of the fire department, while the un-
locking keys are either furnished to

people living near the box or a key is

placed in a small iron box provided

with a glass door so that if the key is

desired the glass front is broken and
the key, which is attached to the box
by a chain, is taken out to unlock the

door.
Within the large case and insulated

therefrom the smaller square case D
is secured, which is also provided with

a door E and a brass lock F and is

opened by means of the same release

key.
To the inside of the inner door E a

lever is pivoted at G, which extends
sideways across the inside of the door
under the dog H and plate I and pro-

jects through the slotted arc of a cir-

cle to permit the lever to be pulled

down from the outside of the inner door
so as to permit of sending in an alarm.

The lever engages the dog H after it

is pulled down so as to prevent it being
pulled down a second time and thus

interfering with the alarm being sent

until after the box has completed send-

ing in the alarm, which then disengages
itself so as to be in position to turn in

another alarm.
Inside of the square case is secured

the round case J, having a glass front

which encloses a train of gears driven

by the segment of gear K, whose shaft

extends through the glass front and is

secured at its outer end to the lever L,

to one end of which is connected the

weight M, which moves the clockwork,

and the other end of the lever engages
with the lever on the door so as to raise
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LANNERT FIRE ALARM BOX

the weight when the lever is pulled
down.
The shaft of one of the gears extends

through the brass frame underneath
the glass and has secured to it the hard
rubber wheel N, provided with teeth
to correspond to the number of the box.
To the frame is also secured the hard

rubber plate O provided with two phos-
phor bronze springs, one of which ex-
tends over the wheel and is provided
with a roller at its extreme end so that
on the rotation of the wheel its projec-
tion will engage the roller and raise
the platinum point of the upper spring
away from the platinum point of the
lower spring, first, however, producing
a sliding motion of the contacts to
keep them clean before breaking the
circuit so that the circuit is broken and
closed the proper number of times to
correspond to the number of the box,
and finally the last action of the move-
ment short circuits the box so that the

current does not pass through the plati-

num points, but goes through the shunt.
An electromagnet P under the round
case is provided with a hammer, bell

and armature to be used for signaling.

A porcelain base is secured to the in-

side of the square case and is provided
with the three parts of a plug switch
so that in testing the line on either side

of the box can be grounded by taking
out of the hole the plug Q and placing it

in either of the holes between plate R
and plate S or between plate R and
plate T, but it is imperative that the plug
should not remain in either of these holes
and consequently is made sufficiently long
to prevent the door from closing, thus
notifying the operator to take out the
plug. By placing the plug between
plates T and S the box itself is out of
service. The line wires are connected
to the plates S and T, respectively, and
the ground wire is connected to R. The
wires are brought into the box through
a conduit pipe which is screwed into
the outer box either at. the top or at

the bottom. The Morse key is mounted
on the same base for signaling.
To the left of the porcelain base is a

cut-out switch U which consists of two'
hard rubber blocks V and V, on which
are mounted the two levers of the
switch. These two levers slide over
two sets of contacts and are connected
by a hard rubber handle, which nor-
mally extends to the inside of the door.
Two phosphor bronze springs W are

shown between the rubber blocks V
and V. These are so connected to tl

switch thai when the inner door is

Closed the plug X slides in between I he
springs W and shunts the springs,
The object of the switch is to test the

box and for which purpose a hard rub-
ber switch plug is provided, the wires
of which arc connnected to two cells
of dry battery and then the plug is in-

serted between the spring W ; then on
pulling out the switch handle it will

shift the lexers on two cither contact
points and short circuits the lire alarm
box from the line circuit ; the box will

then be on a local circuit. After putting
the plug Q between the two plates T
and S and pulling down the lever L the
box will operate the bell P.
The taps of the bell should corre-

spond to the number of the box to
prove that the box is in condition.
The switch lever is then pressed

down, the plug withdrawn and the plug
Q taken out from between the plates
T and S and inserted into a hole from
which it had originally been taken and
the doors locked.

It is impossible for the operator to

close the door while the plug is in cir-

cuit and should he take out the plug
and omit pushing in the switch handle,
the closing of the door will press the
switch handle back into proper posi-

DIVIDING PLATE FOR CURBING

Reference to the illustration of the
dividing plate for the curb and gutter
forms will show the simple method of
fastening the plank to the face of the
curb. A short lug at the bottom and
a hook over the top holds the plank
rigidly in place. The manufacturers do
not recommend steel for the face of
the curb. The side rails at the back of
the curbing fit into lugs on the dividing
plate, as shown. The company also
makes straight curbing forms of similar
construction.

Service Pipe Cleaner

The Staples cleaner, made by J.

Fred Staples, 20 Ashland street, West

JEfTca.fZ.

s-fr
9
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SIDE RAIL AND DIVIDING PLATE FOR SIDEWALK WORK

tion to cut in the line at the same time
as the insulated plug X short circuits
the springs W.

Steel Curb and Gutter Forms

Jos. Ubbink, Port Washington, Wis.,
manufactures steel forms for cement
sidewalk and curb and gutter construc-
tion. The illustrations show the di-

viding plates and side rails. Fig. 2

shows a crosspiece or dividing plate

showing the notches cut, making it ad-
justable at 6-inch intervals. Fig. 3
shows, a rigid sidepiece showing cuts
making expansion joints adjustable at

one-foot intervals. Fig. 1 shows an
end section with the socket into which
the tongue fits. The rigid sidepieces
are made of No. 10 gauge steel, which
are bent to place in a hydraulic press
The crosspieces are made of No. 8

gauge steel, and the flexible sidepieces
(for curves) are made of No. 12 gauge
spring steel.

Somerville, Mass., meets a long-felt
want in thoroughly cleaning the inside
of water and gas service pipes of any
size and length, removing rust and
other obstructions without disturbing
the pipes, thus saving much trouble
and expense. A hundred feet can be
cleaned in less than an hour. The set

of tools consists of (a) cleaner, (b)

faucet outlet for hose connection, (c)

stuffing box, (d) stuffing box dia-

phragm rubber washer, (e) jointed rod,

(f) cutter, (g) couplings on rod.

To use the cleaner shut off the water
at cellar wall; put cutter (f) in cleaner,

screw cleaner in stop and waste cock
in cellar; turn on the water and open
faucet at (b)

;
push rod (e) forward

and back, always turning to the right.

Add on another section of rod and
coupling until the entire length of pipe
is cleaned. Always leave the water
running at the faucet to carry off the

rusty water and facilitate the cleaning
of the pipe.

STAPLES SERVICE PIPE CLEANER
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

New England Water Works Associa-
tion.—About one hundred members at-

tended the meeting at the Hotel Kim-
ball, Springfield, Mass., April 12, to

listen to papers and discuss the subject

of "Fire Protection." In the opening
of the meeting President Allen Hazen
introduced Mayor Lathrop, who de-

scribed the conditions in Springfield

previous to the recent increase in

water pressure. E. V. French, Boston,
presented a paper on "Desirable Press-
ure of Hydrants." He stated that the
standard fire stream to-day is that dis-

charged by a 1 ^5-inch smooth nozzle,

with a pressure at the base of the

nozzle of 45 pounds, giving 250 gallons
per minute. This, of course, means a

much greater pressure at the hydrant.
Even where hydrants are spaced at

reasonable close intervals hose lengths

of from 250 to 350 feet are necessary.
The friction loss in the best hose, he
said, is 14 pounds per hundred feet.

Hence the hydrant pressure which best

meets the conditions of business and
manufacturing sections of cities of

medium size or less is 80 to 100 pounds
and for cities above medium size 100

pounds. Pipe sizes, the speaker said,

should be such that the maximum
amount of water needed in any section

can be supplied without reducing the

pressures at the hydrants more than
about 10 pounds below the static pres-

sures existing with everyday drafts.

Morris Knowles, Chief Engineer Bu-
reau of Filtration, Pittsburg, Pa., spoke
of the false economy in some small
cities supplied by private companies in

maintaining a small number of hy-
drants in order to reduce expense.
Walter M. Richards, superintendent
New London water works, spoke of

insurance rates, and expressed the
opinion that insurance companies
should stand part of the expense of

that portion of the water works main-
tained for fire protection. George W.
Stacy, Marlboro, spoke of the improve-
ment in pressure and number of hy-
drants in Marlboro, and said that they
had no effect in reducing insurance.

National Association of Fire Engineers.
—The annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Fire Engineers
will take place in Racine, Wis., on
September 19-22, inclusive. At a meet-
ing of the board of directors in Mil-
waukee the following subjects for

papers to be discussed were selected

and chiefs designated to prepare them:
"Fire Colleges," Chief Croker, of New
York; "Fire Protection by Education
Rather Than by Legislation," H. C.

Henley, of St. Louis, Mo., and A. V.
Bennett, of Birmingham, Ala.; "Elec-
trical Propelled Fire Apparatus," W. H.
Daggett, of Springfield, Mass.; "Motor
and Gasoline Fire Apparatus," Arthur
Aungst, of Alliance, O., and Thomas
Ballentyne, of Savannah, Ga.; "Caliber
of Fire Streams and Their Relative
Value," Charles H. Fox, of Cincin-
nati, O.: "Compulsory Sprinkling of

Basements," W. H. Loller, of Youngs-
town, O.; "Duties of State Vice-Presi-
dents at International Conventions,"
John I. Hawk, of Moline, 111.; "Rubber
Tires—Solid vs. Pneumatic," Charles
Swingley, of St. Louis, Mo.; "Best
Method of Selecting Fire Hose," Harry
Creamer, of Chicago, 111.; "Equipment
and Efficiency of Volunteer Fire Ser-
vice," J. H. Runyon, of Morristown,
N. J.; "Standard for Drills and Disci-
pline," Terrence Owens, of Denver,
Col.

National Good Roads Congress.

—

Commissioner Exum has received as-
surances from the following Mayors
that they will be in attendance at the
Cphgress, Birmingham, Ala., May 23-
26: Mayor Frederick 11. ECreismann, of
St. Louis; Mayor Courtland S. Winn,
of Atlanta, Ga.; Hilary ]•'.. House,
Mayor of Nashville; Edward E. Burk-
hart, Mayor of Dayton. O. ; Martin
Behrman, of New Orleans, La.; W. A.
Gunter, Mayor of Montgomery, Ala.;

T. O. Thompson, Mayor of Knoxville,
Tenn.; George S. Marshall, of Colum-
bus, O.; W. S. Gordon, Mayor of Jack-
sonville, Fla.

Citizens' Committee on Safety, New
York City.—A Fire Prevention Bureau
has been opened in the Charities Or-
ganization Building, 105 East Twenty-
second street, New York. The bureau
is planned to be a permanent contribu-
tion to the city's civic bodies, as a re-

sult of the Asch Building fire disaster.
The purpose is to create a general
clearing house on lire-trap information,
on the ways to prevent tires and on the
manner in which public officials are
carrying out the fire protection laws.
The following officers were elected:
Henry L. Stimpson, president; Peter
J. Brady, vice-president; John A. Kings-
bury, secretary, and George W. Per-
kins, treasurer. It is the intention of

the Bureau to make a recurrence of the
conditions at the Asch fire impossible.

Southwestern Electrical and Gas As-
sociation.—The convention will be held
in the Municipal Auditorium, Houston,
Tex., April 27-29. The meeting will be
called to order by President W. B.

Tuttle, San Antonio, and the welcoming
address will be made by Mayor Bald-
win Rice. A new feature of the Hous-
ton meeting is the inauguration of the
first electrical show in the Southwest,
which will be participated in by the
manufacturers of the United States
who are members of this association.

Exhibits will be more numerous and
interesting than ever before, including
the latest devices in departments of

electric lighting, street railway and gas.

Among the papers to be presented will

be one on the "Investigation and Care
of Return Currents," by George H.
Clifford, general manager Northern
Texas Traction Company, Fort Worth,
Tex.

American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.—The local committee of the

American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers—E. M. Herr, chairman; Elmer
K. Hiles, secretary—having in charge
the preparations for the convention of

the society, which will be held in Pitts-

burg, Pa., May 30 to June 2, inclusive,

has nearly completed the work of ar-

ranging the programme for each day
during the meeting. Professional ses-

sions will be held in the Lecture Hall
of the Carnegie Institute, near the

headquarters, Wednesday morning and
evening, Thursday and Friday morning.
In the meantime there will be a num-
ber of inspection trips to various in-

dustrial plants in the vicinity, a boat
excursion for the members and ladies

up the Monongahela River, a reception

and ball at the Hotel Schenley on
Thursday evening, and finally, on Fri-

day evening a smoker and entertain-

ment, given by the Engineers' Society
of Western Pennsylvania in their rooms
in the Oliver Building. A carefully

prepared programme for the entertain-

ment of the lady visitors has been ar-

ranged by a committee of ladies from
Pittsburg and vicinity, which includes

a number of social functions.

Virginia Avenue Improvement Asso-
ciation.

—

Articles of association were
recently filed for a unique association
formed of 38 residents of Virginia ave-
nue, Detroit, Mich. The total sub-
scribed capital 1^ $36,550, the amount
authorized $45,000. The money is to
be used lor the buying of property on
which the association holds options ]'or

beautifying the approaches to the ave-
nue and tor taking general care of the
street, its alleys, trees, shrubbery, etc.
The avenue already has the reputation
of being one of the handsomest in the
city. Jt is proposed to widen the street
to about 120 feet at both approachc-,
and to build an attractive red brick wall
of Virginia colonial design, 80 feet in
width, in the center, having driveways
curve into the roadway proper on either
side of the wall, through a garden of
plants and shrubbery, which will
effectually conceal the thoroughfares
from view. Walls will also be contin-
ued beyond the sidewalks. On each
side of the approaches, 50 feet deep at
the Woodward avenue entrance and 42
feet deep at the Hamilton Boulevard
entrance, will be reserved and trans-
formed into parks, and when these have
been beautified they will be dedicated
to the city. The plans for the improve-
ments have been prepared by the archi-
tect, George V. Pottle, who is a mem-
ber of the association. Application will
also be made for a change in name for
the three blocks reaching from Wood-
ward avenue to Hamilton Boulevard
from Virginia avenue to Virginia Park.

Pennsylvania Gas Association.—The
third annual convention was held in
the Auditorium, Philadelphia, April 12-

14. The following officers were elected:
President, C. W. Butterworth, Milton;
first vice-president, Herbert Ganser,
Norristown; second vice-president, W.
R. Rhoades, Williamsport; secretary
and treasurer, William H. Merritt, Le-
banon; council, C. B. Bains, Ardmore;
L. S. Williams, Harrisburg; John A.
Frick, Allentown.

City Club, St. Paul, Minn.—A popu-
lar meeting arranged by the club to
sound public sentiment on the proposed
city plan prepared under the club's
direction by John Nolen aroused a
great deal of enthusiasm and brought
out an attendance of about 500 citizens.
Louis Betz, president of the City Club,
presided. Mr. Betz said the idea of
beautifying the city proposed by the
city plan does not contemplate tying
pink ribbons to the lamp posts and peti-
tioning the Park Board to plant a few
flowers in Rice Park. It means rather
the enhancing of real estate values and
making the city attractive to the
traveler, so it will not be necessary to
go abroad to spend his money. He
said no one would build a house with-
out a plan, and in building a city it also
was necessary to have a comprehensive
plan. He referred to the civic improve-
ment being made in Washington, D. C,
the purpose of which is to make a city
reflecting the character of the country.
He thought St. Paul should be made a
city which would reflect the character
of the great State of Minnesota. Presi-
dent Betz also read a paper by John
Nolen, the city plan expert, covering
the idea of regulating the city by dis-
tricting it, thus providing for indus-
tries, retail stores, jobbing houses, pub-
lic buildings and residences according
to their respective needs. Mr. Nolen
showed this plan in some cities has
more than doubled the value of prop-
erty in the various districts.
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Calendar of Meetings

April 27-28.
Good Roads Association of Florida.

—

Annual Meeting, Tallahassee. C. L.
Bittinger, Secretary, Ocala, Kla.

May 15-17.
National Conference on City Planning.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Flavel Shurtleff, Sec-

retary, 19 Congress street, Boston, Mass.

May 17.

Massachusetts Highway Association.

—

Quarterly Meeting in conjunction with
the New England Conference on Street
Cleaning, Springfield, Mass.

May 17.

New England Conference on Street
Cleaning. — Springfield, Mass. — Corre-
sponding Officer. Carol Aronovici, 55 Ed-
dy street, Providence, R. I.

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
tion, Youngstown.—F. E. Sanborn, Secre-
tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City.—F. H.
Wentworth. Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association-

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 25-26.
League of Second and Third Class

Cities of Now York.—Poughkeepsie, N. 1.

May 29- June 2.

National Electric Light Association.

—

New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St.

June 5-14,
National Probation Officers' Association.
—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,
Secretary, 903 Security Building, St.

Louis, Mo.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester. N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.

—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary, 105 East Twenty-second street.

New York City.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
_ _ t mNew York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,

220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22. '^
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,

105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.
Otto, Secretary.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, Racine, Wis.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.'

—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-
tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich—A. Pres-
cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-

ninth street. New York City.

October 4-6.

League of American Municipalities—
—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga—John
MacVI car. Secretary, Dea Moines, la.

PERSONALS
BERGRRj l\ J., lias been elected Mayor

ni Eugene, * »re.

BLOOMQUlSTj J I. I'., lias been elected

City Engineer of Mankato, Minn.
DYERj A. K., County Surveyor of St.

Louis County, Minnesota, is also City

Engineer of I [ibbing,

Jl. J. Hamble has been elected Mayor
of Denver, Colo.

KELSEYj Louis C, civil and hydraulic

engineer, of Salt Lake City, lias been en-

gaged in an investigation for the Mayor
and City Council of Burley, Idaho, of a

water supply and to make recommenda-
tions as to a water works system.

Lauomus, B. u., has been re-elected

City Engineer of Chester, Pa.

Mesikoff, J. A., has been appointed

City Engineer to succeed Chas. J. Foetsch.

Myers, Dr. Geo. T., has been appointed

City Physician of Norfolk, Va.
Palmer. W. K., & Co., Engineers, of

Kansas City, Mo., have been engaged 'O

remodel the water wotks systems and

install electric lighting plants at Ver-
million, S. D., and Anita, la.

Rettig, Geo., landscape architect of

Cleveland, Ohio, gave a lecture recently,

at Youngstown, on trees. Mr. Rettig

spoke of the municipal regulation of

tree care and tree planting in Cleveland.

Rodney Richard S., an attorney of

New Castle, Del., has been elected Mayor.
Schroth, Julius R., has been elected

Mayor of Winona, Minn.
Scott, J. P., was the successful can-

didate for Mayor of Cumberland, Md.,

on the Citizens' ticket.

Thum, Wm, is the new Mayor of Pas-

adena, Cal.

vvadham, James E., has been elected

Mayor of San Diego, Cal.

mayoralty elections

illinois

Chicago—Carter H. Harrison.

East St. Louis—Chas. S. Lambert.
Peoria—Edwaru Woodruff.
Springfield—John S. Schnepp.
Galesburg—R. Sanderson.
Moline—Martin Carlson.

Geneseo—John H. O'Brien.

Macomb—John M. Keefer.

Oneida—G. L. Burt.

Freeport—C. J. Dittmar.

Quincy—John F. Garner.

Rock Island—Harry M. Schriver.

Belleville—Fred J. Kern.

KANSAS
Fort Scott—W. E. Brooks.

Kansas city—J. E. Porter.

Tonga—Joseph H. Dreisbach.

Mapleton—C. -. Goss.

Wichita—J. X. Graham.
Topeka—Mayor Billard, re-elected.

Ottawa—W. E. Wood.
Leavenworth—Albert Doege.
Emporia—Frank McCain.
Salina—C. B. Kirtland.

Hutchinson—Frank Vincent.

Atchison—C. D. Walker.

WISCONSIN
Appleton—Dr. J. V. Canavan.
Tanesville—John C. Nichols.

Fond du Lac—Frank J. Wolff.

Ashland—Dr. J. M. Dodd.
Whitewater—David Zuill.

Oshkosh—John Banderob.

La Crosse—John Deugler.

Racine—W. S. Goodland.

Bay City—Dr. Roy O. Woodruff.

MISSOURI
Palmyra—James W. Owsley.

Canton—Frank C. Millspaugh.

Jefferson City—Cecil W. Thomas.
Wellsville—Dr. S. S. Cox.

Joplin—Guy T. Hume.

TRADEJNOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Business

has not been (mite as active as for sev-
eral weeks. Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50;
(> to 12-inch, $24.50; 16-inch and up, $24.
San Francisco: The tonnage since April
1 has been moderate, but conditions are
considered favorable for an active sum-
mer. Many Coast cities are making
preliminary preparations for auxiliary
systems for lire protection. Quotations:
4-inch, $35; 6 to 12-inch, $34. Birming-
ham: Plants now running are well sup-
plied with orders, and it is believed that
prices will be higher. Quotations: 4 to

6-inch, $23; 8 to 12-inch, $22; over 12-

inch, average $21. New York: Trade is

dull, with only small lettings in sight.

Quotations: 6-inch, carloads, $22.

Lead.—Market is dull. New York,
4.30c; St. Louis, 4.45c.

Fire Prevention Company.— The
Croker National Fire Prevention En-
gineering Company, 562 Fifth avenue,
New York City, is a new corporation
organized by former Chief Croker of

the New York Fire Department. Mr.
Croker purposes to provide for owners
and lessees of property a system under
which an inspection can be made by
trained experts. He expects to have
300 men connected with the bureau by
the end of a year, for he believes that

the idea is capable of development on
many lines. The inspectors will be
drawn from retired officers of the Fire

Department. It is the plan of the new
company to provide patrols who will

take charge of theaters, hotels, apart-

ment and tenement houses, asylums
and institutions in which numbers of

persons may be gathered for employ-
ment, worship or amusement. There
will also be a division assigned to

private houses. Written reports will

be made to owners and occupants, in

which will be pointed out the dangers
of fire from defective heating appa-
ratus, electric light wiring and other
conditions which have been the cause
of fires. Large private estates are to

be inspected along the same lines, and
their employees organized into fire

brigades and drilled for emergencies.
The services of the organization will

be at the disposal of any city or town
that may be about to organize a munici-
pal fire department, or where a reor-

ganization may be found to be de-

sirable.

Use of Cement.—The Chicago Port-
land Cement Company, 108 La Salle

street, Chicago, 111., publishes a hand-
somely illustrated booklet called "Chi-

cago AA" Facts. The illustrations

show many uses of cement, among
them some steps and walls in Lake
Park, Milwaukee, Wis., designed by
A. C. Clas, of the Milwaukee Park
Board.

Reinforced Concrete Sewers.—Wal-
ter C. Parmley, member American So-
ciety Civil Engineers, announces that

the business hitherto carried on by him
as consulting engineer and engineer for

designing, constructing and manufac-
turing reinforced concrete sewers and
other structures, will hereafter be con-
ducted under the firm name of Parmley
& Nethercut. Edgar S. Nethercut,
member American Society of Civil En-
gineers, will have his headquarters in

the Monadnock Block, Chicago, 111.,

while Mr. Parmley will remain as

hitherto at the Everett Building, 45
East Seventeenth street, New York
City.
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Traction Engines.—The Joshua
Hendy Iron Works, San Francisco,
Cal., has taken over the plant of the
Johnson Tractor Company's plant,
with the intention of manufacturing
traction engines. The machine work
will be done at the large plant of the
Joshua Hendy Iron Works at Sunny-
vale, Cal., the Johnson shop being used
as an assembling plant. F. D. Calkins
will have charge of the traction engine
department.

Water Works Company.—At a meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Port
Jervis Water Works Company, Port
Jervis, N. Y., April 13, the following
directors were elected: Dr. W. L.
Cuddeback, Dr. Henry Hardenbergh,
Dr. Charles N. Skinner and Messrs.
Jacob Kalmbach, Charles W. Snyder,
Jacob F. Pobe and Peter E. Farnum.
The directors met and elected officers
as follows: President, Dr. W. L. Cud-
deback; vice-president, Dr. H. Harden-
bergh; treasurer, Alfred Marvin; secre-
tary, Christoph Graebner.

Fort Wayne.—Ralph E. Avery, Con-
cordia, Kan., has published a handsome
booklet of illustrations of scenes in
Fort Wayne, Ind., together with some
descriptive matter. The illustrations
are of public buildings, industrial plants,
outdoor scenes and private residences.
On the cover is a blank space in which
is to be inserted an illustration of the
plant of the company which distributes
the booklet among its customers and
friends; our copy was the plant of the
1 ort Wayne Electric Works.

Steel Flumes.—T. C. Egleston, sales
manager, 714 Ideal Building, Denver,
Col., has issued a booklet describing
the Maginnis galvanized steel flume and
illustrating a number of installations.
The flume is made by a flat sheet of gal-
vanized steel 30 inches wide and as
long as required for the perimeter of
the flume and passing it through a
forming machine that leaves the sheet
in a semi-circular form with a bead
rolled in each edge of the sheet. A
steel rod of the proper size to carry the
weight of the flume, and of the right
length, is threaded at both ends for a
nut, formed in semi-circle, passed
around the outside of the flume and
lies in the bead when the flume is in

place. A steel channel of the proper
size and length is also formed in a
semi-circle and rests over the bead on
the inside of the flume when the flume
is in place. When the flume is as-
sembled and the nuts tightened, the
rod draws tight in the hollow of the
bead and the channel presses with the
same force on the two edges of the
bead, thus forming a water-tight joint.
No rivets or solder are used.

Blueprint Machine.—The Shaw Rlue-
print Company, 9 Campbell street, New-
ark, N. J., has placed a continuous blue-
print machine on the market which is

claimed to operate at a low cost for
current. The Shaw operates by a single
arc lamp, which uses 15 amperes at 110
volts, or "]V2 amperes at 220 volts, trav-
eling up and down continuously in the
center of a half cylinder of glass, while
the paper and tracing are carried
around by an endless canvas band. All
that is necessary is to insert the ends
of the paper and the tracing between
the guide rollers and the machine does
the rest. The printing speed of the 42-
inch machine is said to be 2 feet per
minute, using rapid paper. The ma-
chine only requires a space of 2 feet
6 inches square and head room of 8
feet.

Quality or Price?—Under this cap-
tion the 11. Mueller Manufacturing
Company, Decatur, ill., manufacturer
of water works supplies, has published
a little pamphlet containing extracts
from an address presented and dis-
cussed at a gathering of big buyers.
It met with almost unanimous approval
as representing the growing prevalent
conviction that quality and not price is

entitled to first consideration. The
argument stated briefly is axiomatic,
though often forgotten, that the cost
of installation of a good article is no
more than that of a poor one and the
cost of maintenance is less.

Road Asphalt.—The Indian Refining
Company, whose headquarters have
heretofore been in Cincinnati, has de-
cided to move its executive department
to New York. A branch office, to take
care of Western business, will be main-
tained in the First National Bank Build-
ing, Cincinnati.

Gasoline Rock Drill.—The Scott
Gasoline Rock Drill Manufacturing
Company, St. Louis, Mo., has filed

articles of incorporation, with $500,000
capital stock. It is the intention of the
company to establish a factory in St.

Louis for the manufacture of a drill in-

vented by Louis L. Scott. The drill

is attached directly to the cylinder of

a gasoline engine, doing away with the
use of a steam plant, air compressor
and hose in drilling rock and other sub-
stances. The machine is being manu-
factured under contract at present. The
incorporators are: Louis L. Scott, John
R. Williams, Samuel D. Martin and
others.

Cast Iron Pipe.—The United States
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Company
has moved its Chicago office from the
Rookery Building, where it has been
located for many years, to the People's
Gas Building, rooms 923-927, where
much more desirable quarters have
been engaged.

Ornamental Lamp Standards.—The
Flour City Ornamental Iron Works,
Minneapolis, Minn., has in press a new
catalogue de luxe of its lamp standard
department. The brochure will con-
tain a detailed account of the various
designs manufactured by the company
—Corinthian, Egyptian, Capital and
Boulevard. Reproductions of these on
a scale of half an inch to the foot will

appear. The text will contain the de-
tailed specifications for the standard.

Appliances for Fire Prevention and
Protection.—The Chief of the Fire De-
partment of a European city, who is

also an official of an international com-
petition for firemen and appliances
adapted for fire prevention and protec-

tion to be held in connection with an
international exposition that opens
April 29, has asked an American Consul
for the names of the leading American
Fire Chiefs and the most important
American manufacturers producin» ap-

pliances that have to do in any way
with fire prevention and protection. The
information is desired in order that

printed matter and notices regarding
the competition in question mav be for-

warded to them. Address No. 6540,

Bureau of Manufactures, Washing-
ton, D. C.
Cotton Waste Substitute.—The Sani-

tary Rag Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.,

packs washed wiping cloths in hales 01

from 100 to 500 pounds, to be used

about machinery as a substitute for

cotton waste. The rags are light in

weight, running five to seven piece- to

the pound, free from buttons, hook-,
eyelets, starchy parts, etc.

Auto Engine Tested.—The new auto
pumping engine purchased tor the
Lansing (Mich.) Fire Department from
the Webb Motor Fire Apparatus Com-
pany was tested recently. After one
of the tests it was found that the suc-
tion pipe contained about a pound of
oakum, which had presumably been
used at some time in packing the
hydrant. With two lines of hose, each
200 feet long, 740 gallons of water were
thrown per minute. President John
Bohnet and other members of the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers were very much pleased with the
engine.

Mexican Gas Plant.—The large gas
plant and distributing system of the
Guadalajara Gas Company, Guadala-
jara, Mexico, will be finished and placed
in commission some time next month.
The mains have been laid in all of the
principal business and residence streets
and many buildings have already been
equipped for using the new fuel. The
plant is modern in every respect. The
company is composed of San Francisco
(Cal.) men, and the concession from
the State and Federal Governments
under which it is operating is unusually
liberal. The installation of the plant
was done under the direction of W. A.
Aldrich, of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Small Engine and Generator Sets.

—

The Crocker-Wheeler Company, Am-
pere, N. J., has placed on the market
a small steam engine and direct current
generator in one unit. This generating
set is advocated for the production of
electric current for illumination in dis-

tricts where kerosene lamps would
otherwise have to be used. The steam
engines are Giles Type E, made by the
United States Rapid Fire Gun and
Power Company, Derby, Conn. The
generators vary in capacity from 1.75

to 21 kilowatts.

Creosoting Plant.—The Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad has decided to build a
creosoting plant at Gainesville, Fla., 01

sufficient size for treating all of the
timber used on the system. Citizens
subscribed $5,000 to purchase the land.

It is stated that 100 men will be em-
ployed on the work.

Contracting Engineers.— Frederick
L. Cranford, James C. Meem and H. P.

Moran have opened offices at 177 Mon-
tague street, Brooklyn, and will con-
tinue their business of contracting en-
gineers at that address.

Granite Paving Blocks.—The granite
paving blocks quarried by the Harris
Granite Quarries Company, Salisbury,
N. C, are claimed to be the strongest,
as well as the best shaped of any made
in the United States. Six samples from
the company's Balfour quarry. Rowan
County, North Carolina, recently tested

at the United States Arsenal, Water-
town, Mass., showed an ultimate
crushing strength per square inch of

from 43,670 to 51,990 pounds. The next
strongest samples from other quarries
broke at from 27,279 to 29,347 pounds
per square inch.

Delivery of Pumps Delayed.—Appli-
cation for an extension of the time for

delivery of two 20,000,000-gallon elec-

trically driven centrifugal pumps, for
which they were awarded contracts by
the Minneapolis, Minn., water works
department, has been received from
Henry R. Worthington, of New York,
by City Engineer Andrew Rinker. The
contract provides for a delivery before
June 1 and imposes a penalty for each
day of delay after that date. The con-
tractor now asks an extension until

August 15.
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NEW CORPORATIONS PATENT CLAIMS
The A.CID6 Hoisting Machine Company, St.

Louis, Mo.; capital $511,000. Incorporators:
K 1: McCune, Geo. S. Cornel] and John M.
Patke. The company will manufacture
hoisting and power, Illuminating, excavat-
ing and carrying machinery.
The C. A. Wood Preserver Company, St.

Louis. Mo.; capital $10. 000. Incorporators:
M P Qerhard, n. H. Gerhard. H. A. Glesen
and others. The company will manufacture
wooil preservers and wood preserving proc-
esses.

Hopeman Engineering and Construction
Company, Moorhead, Minn.; capital $25,-
000 Incorporators: A. M. Hopeman; vice-
president, Ralph Pederson: treasurer, A.
II. Erlckson; secretary, P. II. Pederson. It
Will be capitalized for $25,000.

Bald Mountain Portland Cement Com-
pany, Rome, Ga. ; capital $1,000,000. Incor-
porators: J. L. Bass, J. N. King, B. T.
Haynes, W. J. Griffin and E. A. Heard, of
Rome; M. M. Jack, of Dalton; S. W. Pal-
mer, of Millen, and E. C. Lester, of At-
lanta.

The Farmington Light & Power Com-
pany. Farmington. 111., has been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $30,000. The
incorporators are Theo. Bass, M. M. Ander-
son, H. E. Worden and A. L. Thompson.
Swatard Electric Light, Heat & Power

Company, Scranton, Pa.; capital $5,000.

Auburn Light, Heat & Power Company,
Auburn, N. Y. ; capital $900,000; to manu-
facture gas and electricity for supplying the
municipalities of Auburn, Aurelius, Cayuga,
Owasco, Sennett, Fleming, Skaneateles,
Seneca Falls, Fayette, Waterloo and Ge-
neva. Incorporators: J. Alward Seymour,
Dr. Frederick Sefton, D. Edwin French,
Geo. W. Bowen and Henry L. Coleman,
Auburn, and Irving Rouse, Rochester; E.
H. Palmer, Lansing; G. Hoskins and Henry
O. Palmer, Geneva.
Croker National Fire Protection Engi-

neering Company, 562 Fifth avenue, New
York City; capital $10,000. Incorporators:
Edward F. Croker, Charles Thorley and
David M. Neuberger, all of New York.
The Red Oak Deep Well Company, Red

Oak, Tex.; capital $3,500. Incorporators:
G. L. Ligon, F. F. Beddo, H. Harrison and
others.

The Green Deep Well Co., Sherman, Tex.;
capital $3,000. Incorporators: Dupon B.
Lyon, R. A. Chapman, Jr., W. L. Green
and others.

William P. McDonald Construction Com-
pany, Manhattan, N. Y. ; construction work
of all kinds; capital $25,000. Incorporators:
A. Forhay, 13-21 Park Row; Russell Gold-
man, 1200 Madison avenue, both of New
York City; John I. McDonald, 728 Marcy
avenue, Brooklyn.
Bibb Sewer Pipe Company, Macon, Ga.

;

capital $50,000. Incorporators: O. J. Mas-
see, Jr., J. P. Stetson and A. S. Bates.
The Honey Grove Sewer Company, Honey

Grove, Tex.; capital $10,000. Incorporators:
J. H. Whattley, Sam G. Duff, F. M. Kemp.
The Kerbaugh-Empire Company. Val-

halla, N. Y.; capital $4,000,000. Incorpora-
tors: Edward D. Adams, William Barclay
Parsons, William R. Coade. Alfred Skitt,
Eugene Klapp and Lamar Hardy, of New
York City; N. S. Kerbaugh, Robert Cassatt,
G. Dallas Dixon, Jr., of Philadelphia.
The Baltimore-Schub Concrete Corpora-

tion., Thomas G. Frame, Jr., Dover, Del.;
capital $600,000. Incorporators: S. H.
Moore. Harry M. Lindsay, N. E. Stubbs, all
of Baltimore, Md.
The Paintsville Water & Light Company,

Paintsville, Ky. ; capital $20,000. Incorpora-
tors: H. M. Stafford and John E. Bucking-
ham.
Hansen Continuous Chemical Fire Ap-

paratus Company, St. Louis, Mo.; capital
$50,000. Incorporators: F. William Runde,
Edward E. M. Hansen, L. A. Ragan.
The Central Construction Company, Lex-

ington. Ky. ; capital $10,000. Incorporators:
John M. Kelley, Howard K. Bell and others.
The Warner Construction Company, Mus-

kogee, Okla. ; capital $50,000. Incorpora-
tors: C. C. Goodman, Fort Smith; Fred E.
Turner, Muskogee, and Campbell Russell,,
Warner.
The Fogleman & Turner Company, Ox-

ford, N. C; capital $25,000. Incorporators:
W. H. Fogleman, L. B. Turner and Leila
F. Wyatt.
Western States Gas and Electric Com-

pany, Chicago, III.; capital $15,000,000.; Del-
aware corporation.
The Federal Engineering Co., Muskogee,

Okla.; capital $25,000. Incorporators: Chas.
E. Creager, Thos. F. Murdoek and Walter
<:. Humphrey.

989,235. AUTOMATIC WATER-PURIFIER.
George F. Day, San Francisco, Cal. Serial
No. 565,248.

The combination in a water-purifying ap-
paratus, of tanks adapted to independently
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deliver a proportional mixture, a unitary
connection common to both valves, a puri-
fier and filter through which the mixed
liquids are caused to pass, a purified water-
container, means to deliver the water there-
into, and means by which the valves are
automatically simultaneously opened and
closed.

990.194. LOADER FOR CONCRETE-MIX-
ERS. James DuShane, South Bend, Ind
Serial No. 556.084.

A loader comprising an elevating bucket,
a hoisting mechanism therefor, and pivoted

tracks, said tracks being movable inde-
pendently of each other and having their
free ends held in parallel relation by the
bucket.

990,085. SUBTERRANEAN PUMPING
SYSTEM. Frederick C. Weber, New
York, N. Y. Serial No. 473,516.
In a pumping system, the combination of

a source of fluid pressure supply, with a
liquid chamber, a pipe connection between
said supply and said chamber, a reversing
valve in said pipe connection for alternate-
ly admitting pressure to and exhausting
the same from said chamber, means for
shifting said valve comprising a duplex

piston, a casing therefor, a bypass in each
head of said piston to permit the slow ac-
cumulation of pressure on each side thereof
and thereby balance said piston, means
controlled by the degree of pressure or vac-
uum in said chamber and pipe connection
for releasing said accumulated pressure al-
ternately from opposite ends of said duplex
piston.

989,377. STREET-SWEEPER. Albert S,
Machen, Norfolk, Va. Serial No. 541,320
A sheet sweeper embodying a main frame

carrying a receptacle, a .airier frame ar-
i ranged below and vertically adjustable on
said main frame, a pair of rearwardly con-

Ing f
i

< .nt I. rushes mounted on the car-
rier frame, a transverse I,rush disposed in
r<-,n- of said front brushes and also mounted
on the carrier frame, a casing having gath-

'' f9

ering 'tfays extending forwardly and rear-
wardly between the front and transverse
brushes to take up the dirt gathered
thereby, said casing comprising relatively
adjustable sections mounted respectively on
the main and carrier frames, gearing for
driving the brushes and a conveyor mov-
able through said casing for elevating the
dirt gathered by both trays into said re-
ceptacle.

989,201. VALVE OR GATE. Frank P.
Snow, Los Angeles, Cal., assignor to
Kellar - Thomason Manufacturing Com-
pany, Covina, Cal., a Corporation of Cali-
fornia. Serial No. 570,245.
A valve plate having an opening, a mem-

ber guided transversely with respect to said

opening and having an inclined slide, a disk
adapted to close said opening and guided in
said slide, a means for arresting the trans-
verse movement of said disk to enable said
slide to force said disk laterally toward said
opening.

988,974. STOP - COCK BOX, HYDRANT
AND STREET - WASHER. Frederick
Chapman, Brooklyn, N. Y. Serial No.
562,867.
A device of the kind described, compris-

ing an upper section having an expanded
top. said top having an interior lug pro-
vided with a threaded aperture, a cover
hinged to said top, a screw carried by said

cover and adapted to engage the threaded
lug, a lower section having an expanded
base, said upper and lower sections tele-
scoping, and a set screw for securing said
sections in any desired adjustment, each
section consisting of two longitudinal halves
bolted together.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS
Relating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—Proposals and Awards

To be of value this matter must be printed In the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for ua to

verify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties In

charge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Florida Jacksonville Apr. 28, 10 a.m Resurfacing St. Johns ave. about 27,000 sq. yds. with as. mac. Gail L. Barnard, County Iingr

Ohio Cincinnati Apr. 28, noon. ...... Improving the Eight Mile road in Anderson township Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs..
Ohio Geneva Apr. 28, noon Improving streets by grading, draining, curbing and paving

with brick on concrete foundation and laying storm sewers. . \V. E. Morgan, Clk. Village Council.
Missouri St. Louis Apr. 28, noon Installing a municipal asphalt plant W. B. Dryden, Secy. B. P. Imp.
Ohio Cincinnati Apr. 28, noon Grading, setting cement curbs, paving roadway with brick and

constructing drains and inlets in portion of Ludlow ave. . . . John J. Wenner, Clk. B. P. Serv.
Ohio Toledo Apr. 28, noon Grading portion of Albert street and paving central 20 ft. with

tar mac. together with nee. curb., retain, walls, drainage, etc Fred. Shane, Secy. Bd. Pub. Serv.
Manitoba, Can. Brandon Apr. 28, noon Paving various streets with wood block, asphalt block, sheet

asphalt, bitulithic or vitr. brick R. E. Speakman. City Engr.
Minnesota Minneapolis Apr. 28, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Furnishing a stone crushing plant Henry N. Knott. City Clerk.
Connecticut. . . New Haven. . . . Apr. 28 Laying sidewalks of Portland cement in various streets C. W. Kelly, City Engr.
Ohio Springfield Apr. 29 Construct, sidewalks and gut., and mac. portion of College ave Jacob Klein, Dir. Pub. Serv.
Indiana Terre Haute Apr. 29, 1 1 a.m Grad. and pav. with gravel various roads in Vigo County. . . . Nathan G. Wallace, Audr. Vigo Co.
Pennsylvania. . . York Apr. 29 Lay. about 4,000 ft. cone, curbing and guttering at Penn Park. City Clerk.
Ohio Marysville Apr. 29 Constructing 2-k miles of road in Union Township Bert J. Shelton, County Audr.
Ohio Ravenna May 1 Grad. and pav. with brick 2.12 miles of county road Commissioners Portage County
Indiana Greencastle May 1 Improv. \3,333 x/< ft. of macadam road in Madison township. . D. V. Moflett, Aud. Putnam Co.
Indiana Versailles May 1, 1 p.m Constructing 11,370 ft. of macadam road in Adams township. . Nicholas Volz, Aud. Ripley County.
Indiana Williamsport . . . . May 1, 1 p.m Constructing a gravel road in Kent township David H. Mofnt, Aud. Warren Co.
New York Albany May 1, 1 p.m Paving about 8,500 mi. of roads in various counties S. Percy Hooker, Chm. Hwy. Com
Indiana Fowler May 1, 1 p.m Constructing free stone roads in Benton County of crushed blue

stone, together with bridges and drainage Lemuel Shipman, Audr. Benton Co.
Pennsylvania.. . Springdale May 1, 8 p.m Constructing a system of water lines about 36,660 lin. ft.;

constr. a 350,000 gal. reservoir; grading about 30,000 cu. yds. R. J. Campbell, Chm. Com. Council.
Minnesota Everdell May 1, 2 p.m Grading 2 miles in Nelison township Herman G. Fruetel, Town clerk.

Pennsylvania... Bradford May 1, 5 p.m Paving one street and building two bridges E. C. Charlton, City Clerk.

New York New York May 1, noon Furnishing 12 street sweeping machines Wm. A. Edwards, Comr. St. Clean.
Pennsylvania. . . Plymouth May 1, 7 :30 p.m Repaving Main Street with vitrified block John Lynch, Chm. Street Committee.
Washington. . . . Hoquiam May 1 Constructing a plank roadway 20 mi. long, est. cost $60,000 . . Board County Commissioners.
New York Pittsfield May 1 Paving various streets with vitrified brick Paving Com., City Council.
Pennsylvania.. . Olyphant May 2, 8:30 p.m Paving with vit. brick and curbing with stone one street about

9,105 sq. yds. paving; 6,455 lin. ft. curbing Thos. F. O'Hara, Boro. Secy.
Minnesota Two Harbors.. . . May 2, 10 a.m Grading two miles of State road John P. Paulson, County Auditor.
Indiana Bedford May 2 Constructing roads Nos. 1 and 2 County Comrs.
New York Hudson May 2, 10:30 p.m... . Repaving portion of Warren Street with vitrified brick Commissioners Public Works.
New York Niagara Falls.. . . May 2 Repairing and repaving various streets City Clerk.

Delaware Wilmington May 2 Constr. water-bound mac. road about 3 mi. long, and resur. \ mi. F. A. Price, State Hwy. Comr.
Mississippi .-. . . Columbus. May 2 Constr. about 6,000 lin. ft. concrete curb and gutter, or granite

"! curb and concrete gutter E. S. Donnell, Mayor.
Iowa New Hampton.. . May 3 Constr. 12,000 sq. yds. Poitland cement paving; and 1,600

ft. cement curb F. B. Strike, City Clerk.
Florida Jacksonville May 3, 10 a.m Constructing about 13,000 sq. yds. asphalt macadam resurfac. . . Gail L. Barnard, County Engr.
New York Binghamton May 3 Paving portion of Water street with vitrified brick S. W. Murray, City Clerk.

Missouri Fulton May 4 Construct. 9,000 yds. brick pavement on 5-in. concrete founda-
tion; 12,000 yds. mac. with binder and 10,000 ft. con. curb. . P. D. Thurmond, City Engineer.

Ontario, Can. . . Ft. William May 4, 5 p.m Paving with asph. blk, sheet asph. or bit. about 14,100 sq. yds. John Wilson, City Engr.
New York Seneca Falls May 4, 2 p.m Paving Main and Bavard sts., including 12,500 cu. yds. of

excavation; 17,000 lin. ft. of curbing; 15,000 lin. ft. of 3-in.

drain tile; 5,000 lin. ft. vitrified pipe; 42 catch basins; 25,000
sq. yds. brick or macadam pavement J. W. Brennan, Village Engr.

New York New Rochelle. . . May 4 Paving with macadam and constructing curb, gutter and side-

walks on various streets Richard Lathers, Jr., Chm. B. P. W.
Ohio Cleveland May 4, noon Grad., drain., curb., paving with brick and imp. var. streets. A. II. Lea, Dir. Pub. Serv.

New Jersey. .. . New Brunswick.. May 4, 11 a.m Resurfacing portion of stieet, 3,000 ft. long and 60 ft. wide,
with asphaltic concrete Peter Hendricks, I). B. C. Freeholders

Missouri St. Louis Mav 5, noon Reconstructing various streets Board Public Improvements.
Indiana Crown Point. . . . May- 5, 10 a.m. . . . ; . Constructing various gravel roads in Lake County (.'has. A, Johnson, County A
Ohio Cincinnati May 5, noon Improving Carthage avenue in Columbia township Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Indiana Brazil May 5, 1 1 :30 a.m. . . . Constructing two gravel roads in Clay township Edgar A. Stagg, Audr. Clay County
Dist. Col Washington May 6, 2 p.m Furn. sheet asphalt for use on streets during year ending

June 30. 1912 Cuno II Randolph, Commissioner.
Ohio Elyria Mav 8 Constructing brick pavements R. Moriarty, City Clerk.

Ohio Barnesville May 8 Paving Lincoln Street F Waldo Hilles, City Clerk.
Indiana Brookville May 9, 1 p.m Constructing gravel roads in Franklin County Chas. A. Miller, County Auditor.
Florida Jacksonville May 12,2:30 p.m... Grading, curbing and paving with vitrified blocks of some

standard brand various streets Philip Frioleau, City Engr.
Indiana Rushville Mav 13 Constructing gravel road 36,830 ft. long .... Joint Board Commissioners.
Kentucky Catlettsburg. . . . Mav 15, 6 p.m Improving portions of various streets, including 1 1,555 fin ft

curl.) and gutter and 20.305 sq. yds. paving If. Chatfield, City Clerk.

New York Lackawanna. . . . May 15. 8 p.m I'aving w ith vitrified brick portion of Ridge Road John J. Monaghan. City Clerk.
Tennessee Memphis Mav 16 Constructing 5.1 mi. gravel paving. 3.9 mi. tar macadam. 1.4

vitrified brick, 2.9 wood block or bit. and H mi. old stone. . Geo. C. Love, Comr. Dept. Sts.

Ohio New Philadelphia Mav 22 Paving the New Cumberland Road with brick City Clerk.
Mississippi Hazelhurst.. .... June 1 Constructing 58 miles of grave] roads in Copiah County The George Company, Kan

Memphis, Tcnn.

SEWERAGE
Ohio Cincinnati Apr. 28, noon Constructing main and lateral sewers J ohn J Wenner.
Ohio Geneva Apr. 28 Constructing storm sewers W. E. Morgan, Village Clerk.
Pennsylvania.. . N. Braddock. . . . Apr. 28 Constructing sewers in portion of Jones ave. and 2 alleys C, A Stewart, lioro. Engr. j

Ohio Fremont May 1 Constructing 700 ft. of tile sewer in Linden street C. F. Bell, City Auditor.
Wyoming Lusk May 1, 8 p.m Constructing sewer system I). E. Goddard, Town Clerk.
Minnesota Cloquet May 1 Constructing sewers and water mains, including 13,600 cu, yds

excavation, 10,300 lin. ft. of 8-in. and 10-in. sewers, 12,000
lin. ft. 6-in. and 4-in. water mains City Clerk.

Indiana Kokomo May 1 Constructing about 12,935 ft. of intercepting sewer, from 10 to

48 inches diam.; with appurtenances and connections Ben. Havens, City Clk.
New Jersey. . . . Elizabeth May 1, 8:30 p.m Construct. 350 lin. ft. 10-in. sewer; 1 ! 8xl0-in connec; 3 manh. N. K. Thompson, -Street Comr.
Tennessee Park City May 1 Constructing sanitary sewers A.J. Queener, Recorder.
Pennsylvania.. Springdale May 1,8 p.m Constructing a system of sewers, about 3(>,o(>0 lin ft R. J. Cam pbell. Chm. Com Council
Alberta, Can. . . Edmonton May 2, 3 p.m Constructing 3,290 ft. of concrete sewer 10 ft. 6 in. in diameter ..

.

A. J. Latoinell, City Engr.
Florida Pensacola May 2 Constructing 15,060 lin. ft. storm water drains from 10 to 66-in.

in diam.; and 23,880 lin. ft. of san. sewers from 6 to 24-in.. . John A. Merritt, Chm. B.i Bond Tr.
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State City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

South I >akota
Pennsylvania.
West Virginia.
Kansas
Ohio
Ontario. Can
New York. . .

Oregon

Canton
I loylestovs n
Huntington.
Humboldt..
Klyri.-i

Toronto. . . .

Batavia
The Dalles

South Dakota
Wisconsin
California

Aberdeen

.

Baraboo. .

San Jose.

.

SEWERAGE (Continued)

May 2 Extending the sewer system at the Canton Insane Asylum
May 5 Reconstr. the sewage disp. beds of the Doylestown Sewer Com.
May 8, 1 p.m Constructing lateral 1 2-in. sewers in various streets

May 8 Constructing 8, 10 and 12-in. vitrified pipe sewers
May 8, noon Constructing sanitary sewers, estimated cost $27,000
May 9, noon Constructing about 13,196 lin. ft. low level interceptor
May IS. 10 a.m Constructing sewage disposal plant
May 15 Construct, a section of Dist. No. 1 sewer system, cost about

$225,000
May 15, 8 p.m Construct. 1,860 ft. of 8 and 12-in. pipe sewers
May 17 Constructing trunk sewers, 3,000 lin. ft. 30 and 27-in. pipe. . . .

July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital

Dr. Harry R. Hummer, Supt.
Wm. Bishop, Supt.
[ohn Coon, Comr. Streets.
The J. L. Worley Co. Engrs.. K. C.
C. S. Buth, Kngr.
G. B. Geary, Mayor,
K. B. Mathes. Chm. Bd. Sew. Com

L. T. Boyle, City Engineer.
P. W. Raymond, City Auditor.
A. H. Huebing, Citv Clerk.
City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
Illinois Toulon Apr. 28, 7:30 p.m

Oklahoma
Florida
New Jersey. . . .

Sask., Can. . . .

Minnesota
Minnesota
\V. Virginia. . .

Minnesota
North Dakota..
Ohio
California
New Jersey. . .

Ohio
Ohio
New York.
Brit. Col., Can.

New Jersey. . .

Ohio
Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania..
Oklahoma
Indiana
Pennsylvania.

Oklahoma Citv.
Fort Dade ....'.

Skillman

Scott
Slayton. . .

Cloquet. . .

Romney. .

Mankato.

.

Grafton. . .

Mansfield.
Corning. . .

Rahway .

.

Lakewood

.

Rockport .

New York.
Vancouver.

Rutherford.
Cleveland. . .

Danville. . .

Arthur Shinn, City Clerk.
O. A. Brewer, Chm. S. B. Agr.
Construct. Quartermaster, U.S.N.

Jonas A. Fuld. Secy. Bd. Managers.
Geo. M. Phillips, Sec'y.
B. H. Whitney, Village Recorder.
J. A. E. Grenier, City Clerk.
A. N. McKeever. Mayor
A. H. Sherer, City Clerk.

J. H. Johnson, City Auditor.
Board Control.
E. L. Randall, City Clerk.

A. F. Kirstein, Supt. Bd. W. Comr!
E. R. Lieblein, Clk. Bd. Pub. Aff.

F. Feuchter, Clerk.
Chas Strauss, Pres. Bd. W. Sup.
Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.

Bradford..
Muskogee.
Lebanon.

.

Lancaster.

Manitoba, Can. Winnipeg. ..

California Benicia
Texas Fort Bliss. . . .

Dist. of Coi. . . . Washington.
Texas Galveston.. . .

Tennessee Gallatin . .

Illinois Yorkville.

California Riverside.

Constructing concrete storage reservior for water supply system;
deep well and force pumps with appurtenances and connec . .

Apr. 28 Sinking nine artesian wells in Tex.. Cimarron & Beaver Counties
Apr. 2", 10 a.m Constructing extension of water system
May 1, 10:15 a.m.... Extending water system, together with necessary hydrants,

gates, valves, etc., at Village for Epileptics
May 1 Drilling a deep well
May 1, 8 p.m Constructing an extension to the water works system
May 1, 8 p.m Furn. 9,200 ft. 6-in. and 3.000 ft. 4-in. c. i. water pipe & 43 manh
May 1. noon Installing system of water works. Est. c»st $15,000
May 1 Removing old boiler and furn. new boiler at pumping station. .

May 1 Sinking a 6-in. artesian well
May 2 Improv. w. w by install, add. pumping equipment
May 2 Constructing w. w. and sewer system, cost about $46.000
May 3, 8 p.m Furn. one 5,000,000 gal. horizontal, high-duty, cross-compound,

crank and fly-wheel pumping engine
May 9 Erecting an elevated steel tower on concrete base
May 12 Constructing water mains
May 16,11 a.m Construct, portions of the city tunnel of the Catskill aqueduct . .

May 31, 4 p.m Furn. steel pipe, . i. pipe; also 18-in. flexible joint c. i. pipe. . .

BRIDGES
Apr. 28, 2:30 p.m... . Constructing a steel and concrete bridge over Passaic river. . . . John H. Burke, Chm. Bd. Chos. Fh.
Apr. 29, 11 a.m Elimination of grade crossings and building bridge over tracks. . John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. B. C.C.
Apr. 29, 2 p.m Construct, a reinforced cone, bridge near Washington ville,

50-ft. clear span Horace Blue, Clerk Co. Comrs.
May 1, 5 p.m Construct, bridges and abut., repav. and construct, sidewalks. . E. C. Charlton, City Clerk.
May 1 Constructing 35 county bridges County Clerk.
May 2 1 p.m Constructing and repairing 32 bridges B. F. Hendricks, County Auditor.
May 9 Constructing a concrete dam across Conestoga river at pumping

station of water works J. A. Leinbach, Clk. Water. Com.

LIGHTING AND POWER
May 1 , 11 a.m Furnishing ornamental lighting standards Magnus Peterson Secy. Civic B. Cot
May 1 Furn. elec. supplies for year ending June 30 Lieut-Col. J. W. Benet, Com. Officei

May 1 , 11 a.m Installing electric lighting system G. C. S. Quackenbush, Constr. Q.M
. May 1, 2 p.m .burn. 830 more or less c. i. lamp posts and acces.,special design Cuno H. Randolph, Comrs.
May .3 Installing 2 centrifugal pumping units of not less than 3,000,000

gals per day W. D. Masterson. City Supt. Elec.

May 5, noon Furn. Corliss engine; 2 gen.; 2 switchb. ; 2 elec. oper. pumps. . E. L. Anderson, Chm. W. & L. Con
May 10, noon Constr. a dam across Fox river; a power house with wheel

pits, etc., complete Fred W. Simpson, Secy
May 24 Franchise to run poles and line for conveying electric power on

all roads of county County Supervisors.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
New York . .

New Jersey.

Michigan
Ohio
Massachusetts.
Dist. Col

Rensselaer.
Princeton.

.

Connecticut. . ,

New Jersey . . .

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Ohio
California

Grand Rapids
Cleveland
Gloucester. . . .

Washington. . .

Hartford.

.

Haledon . .

Reading. .

Erie
Cincinnati.
Oakland . .

May 8 Furn. 500ft. 2H-in. firehose Salt. City Clerk.

July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine fi. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Apr. 29, 3 p.m Repairing and construct, piers at various habors in Michigan ... C. S. Riche, Lieut Col. Engrs.
Apr. 29 Furnishing lubricants to Water Department I. O. Hoffman, Secy. B. P. Serv.

May 1, 4 p.m Building sea wall at Stage Fort Park Asa G. Andrews, Chm. B. P. Comr
May 1, 2 p.m Furnishing one two-passenger roadster motor car, gasoline type

• for use in Fire Dept Cuno H. Randolph, Comr.
May 2, noon Constructing new fire station Geo. W. Sanford, Bldg. C. B. F. C
May 2, 8 p.m Collecting garbage for one year Lawrence L. Hines. Boro. Clerk.
May 3 Furn. sup. for fiscal year; clean, paved sts. and catch basins. .' Caleb Steidner, City Clerk.

May 8, 8 p.m Constructing an incinerator plant complete B. E. Briggs, City Engr.
May 10, noon Constructing hospital buildings Hannaford & Sons, Arch.
Mav 11 Constructing city hall, value of contract $1,000,000. . : Frank R. Thompson, City Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Florence, Ala.—Council is considering im-

provement of Tombigbee, Tennessee and
Court sts.
Marianna, Ark.—Bids will be received

May 1 for $100,000 road improvement bonds.—R. L. Mixon, Chairman County Road
Commissioners.

Phoenix, Ariz.—Bids will soon be asked
for constructing portions of territorial high-
ways.—J. B. Girard, Territorial Engineer.

Colton, Cal.—Plans are being considered
for paving business streets.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.—City has rejected

only bid received Apr. 10 for paving Osos
st; new bids will be received May 1.

Washington, D. C.—American consular
officer in European country has reported
that firm in his district which crushes
gravel for roads would like to learn of
American crushers. Address No. 6554,
Bureau of Manufactures.

Arcadia, Fla.—Citizens will vote May 16
on $10,000 bonds for street improvements.

Jasper, Fla.—Citizens will vote on $17,500
bonds for street and sidewalk improve-
ments.

Atlanta, Ga.—Council has decided to re-
ject all bfds for paving North blvd.
Cedartown, Ga.—City is considering pav-

ing of Main st. from city hall to Gibson st.

lalbotton, Ga.—Talbot County will vol
on $12,000 bonds for road construction.

—

R. A. Mizell, J. B. Matthews and J. D.
Daniel, Commissioners of Roads and icc\.
nues.

Taylorville, III.—Board of Local Im-
provements has ordered paving of 2d st.

with vit. blocks, $11,595; also West Main
Cross st., $6,519, and Webster st.—Jas. W.
Dappert, Engineer.
Farmland, Ind.—Paving of Main st. with

brick is being urged.
Hartford City, Ind.—Jones gravel road

bonds in sum of $11,000 have been sold to
Fletcher National Bank of Indianapolis.

Michigan City, Ind.—Board of Public
Works has approved Engineer H. M. Miles'
plans and specifications for pavements in
number of streets.

New Castle, Ind.—Council has passed or-
dinances to pave eight different streets;
total 28 miles.

Rushville, Ind.—County Commissioners
are considering; building of seven roads at
cost of $150,000.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Taxpayers of Pleasant
Township have voted to construct 16 miles
of gravel road to cost about $77,000.

Burlington, la.—Council has instructed
the City Engineer to prepare estimates for

paving contracts on Arch, Spring an
Smith sts.

Baltimore, Md.—Eastern Railway Suppl
Co., 413 American Bldg., desires 10-to
steam road roller.

Baltimore, Md.—City Engineer Fendal
with consent of the Board of Estimati
will begin within few weeks" work of pa\
ing 31st St., Maryland Ave. to St. Paul St
with macadam over the cobblestones;
after being subjected to traffic the experi
ment proves satisfactory, Mr. Kendall wi
recommend that all residential streets to

paved wtih macadam over cobbles.

Cumberland, Md.—Council has passed or

dinances for paving four streets.
South Cumberland, Md.—Residents (

Sprin&vale st. are urging paving of tha

thoroughfare.
Holyoke, Mass.—Aldermen have vote

$89,000 loan for permanent highway woe!
Whitinsville, Mass.—Macadamizing t

Church st. is being considered.
Benson, Minn.—Swift County Commis

sioners have appropriated $2,ouo for exter
sion of State highway.
Kearney, Neb.—Mayor .1. VV. Paterso

has recommended need of good roads an
clean, graded streets.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Council has decide
to pave portions of 13 streets and nin

alleys.
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Reno, Nev.—Commissioners of Washoe
,nd Ormsby counties have decided to build
1 road from Reno to Carson City, and
hence to Lake Tahoe.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Board of Free-

lOlders has rejected bids received for stone
m tue following roads: State St., Perth
'mboy; St. George's ave., Perth Amboy;
/Voodbridge to Iselin, Menlo Park to
Jnion County line.
I Paterson, N. J.—Board of Works has
lassed ordinances for grading, curbing and
juttering certain streets.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Board of Aldermen
las decided to pave Smith st., High to
State si., with asphalt blocks; is also con-
sidering paving of three streets with bitu-
i 1 1 1 i

1
'

.

Vincentown, N. J.—Taxpayers have de-
eded to expend about $4,500 in curbing and
macadamizing full width of main thorough-
are.
Albany, N. Y.—Board of Contract and

supply has decided to ask for bids for im-
>rovement of three streets.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Engineer Wilbur has

>een instructed to prepare plans and spe6i-
ications for pavement of South Washington
t. between Eastern ave. and Smith st. "

Ithaca, N. Y.—Tompkins County Board of
Supervisors has decided to construct Free-
dlle-Groton road, 4.49 miles, at cost of
fj.,200.—F. C. Evans, Superintendent.
Little Falls, N. Y.—State Highway Com-

nission has signified its intention of pav-
nter of East Main st. with asphalt

oacadam from Gulf bridge to Alexander st
New York, N. Y.—Board of Estimate has

.dopted final plans for tunneling street
in/ler Fort George Hill to connect Broad-
,a\ with 191st st. station of subway.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—City Engineer F. S.

'arkhurst, Jr., has prepared bids for pav-
ig of Portage road from Buffalo ave. to
lain St.; seven different kinds of paving
re specified; estimated cost about $70,000.
Kings Mountain, N. C.—Kings Mountain

'recinct. Cleveland County, will vote May
6 on $25,000 bonds for road construction.
Pittsboro, N C.—Bids will be received
lay 5 for $5,000 street improvement bonds.
-B. Nooe. Mayor.
Rich Square, N. C.—Rich Square Town-

hip will issue $30,000 bonds for road im-
rovements.—Andrew J. Conner, Chairman
load Commissioners.
Washington, N. C.—New Hanover County
ill vote May 31 on $50,000 bonds for road
nd bridge construction.
Jolliette, N. D.—Joliette Township is con-
idering purchase of 24-wheel scrapers.

—

'rank Emerson, Clerk.
Akron, O.—Board of Control has rejected

II bids for construction of city sidewalks.
Bellefontaine, O.—Council has passed res-
lutions for construction of seven miles of
dewalk.—L. E. Pettit, Mayor.
Cincinnati, O.—-County Commissioners
ave ordered plans and specifications for
nprovement of Country Club road, from
eading pike to Ohio pike, Silverton, at es-
mated cost of $5,011; also adopted Sur-
eyor Cowan's plans and specifications for
nprovement of Bond road, Montgomery
>ad to Camargo pike, at estimated cost of
.7,510, and for macadamizing of extension
E Struble road, from Pippin road to Hamil-
>n pike, at estimated cost of $4,588.
Cincinnati, O.—Council has passed ordi-
ance authorizing following bond issues:
r.TOO for improvement of Terrace ave., $3,-
)0 for Charlton St., $8,000 for Melrose ave.,
7,500 for opening of 3d ave. and $6,000 for
pening of Hoff ave.
Millersburg, O.—Bids will be received in
bout a month for paving 6,000 sq. yds. of
:reets.

Oklahoma City, Okla.-—Because contract-
n bidding for contracts for $400,000 worth
j paving failed to file analysis of the ma-
rial they intended using Council has re-
'Cted the bids of seven firms; specifications
ill lie readvertised and bids asked for.

Baker, Ore.—Citizens have voted $45,000
on6s for paving streets.
Johnstown, Pa.—Councils are considering
aving resolutions amounting to $115,985.
Marysville, Tenn.—Bids will be received
lay 15 by Blouitt County Commissioners
I bond issue for pike roads.
Georgetown, Tex.—Williamson County
as voted $100,000 of bonds for road con-
duction.
Itasco, Tex.—City will issue $5,000 street
nprovement bonds.
Normanna, Tex.—Normanna and Tuleta
istricts of Bee County have issued $25,000
mills for road construction.
Norfolk, Va.—Board of Control has rec-
nmended the paving of Fairfax ave., Dun-
aff st. and Pembroke ave. at a cost of
15,812.—W. T. Brooke, City Engineer.
Richmond, Va.—Plans, specifications and
rtimates for proposed boulevard from Wil-
am Byrd Park to Joseph Bryan Park are
~>w in course of preparation by State
Ighway Commissioner P. St. Julien Wil-
>n.

Olympia, Wash.—Council has passed or-
nance for paving Main st.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved plans for grading and curbing
West Alaska and Hudson sts. and paving
Itll ave. South and 36th St.

Seattle, Wash. Board of Public Works
has approved plans and specifications for
brick paving on Terry ave. and East Olive
st. and relaying planking on Maynard ave.
Spokane, Wash. -Petition for the paving

it Washington st. from river, north to
Waverly pi., at estimated cost of $71,500,
has been filed with the City Clerk.
Huntington, W. Va.—Citizens will vote

May 27 on $300,000 bonds to improve county
roads.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Decatur, Ala.—Paving streets, to Left-

wich & Co., $7,784.
Mobile, Ala.— having Water St., to Jam-

niison & Halowell, Montgomery, $31,457.
Hermosa Beach, Cal.—Improving Santa

Fe ave., to P. S. Venable, Redondo Beach,
$7,000.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Improving Commercial

St., Alameda st. to the Los Angeles River,
to Withers & Crites, $21,717; improving
Jefferson st., Vermont ave. to Western
ave., to Fairchild-Gilmore-Wilton Co.,
$31,003.

Long Beach, Cal.—To the Fairchild-Gil-
more-Wilton Co., Pacific Electric Bldg., Los
Angeles, for paving portion of Pine ave.,
$14,000.

Hartford, Conn.—Paving, to Southern
New England Paving Co.; Farmington ave.,
4,000 sq. yds., $1.35; Sheldon St., 4,300 sq.
yds., $1.31, and Capitol ave., 6,150 sq. yds.,
$1.27; all with Bermudez asphalt; excava-
tion, 2,450 cu. yds., 75c—R. N. Clark, City
Engineer.
New Britain, Conn.—Building concrete

walks and curbs, to Nicola Bellini, 65c. and
35c. per lin. ft.

East St. Louis, III—Paving 7,175 sq. yds.
on 38th st. with brick, to Myers Construc-
tion Co., $1.72; other bidders: Gaynord &
Sweeney. $17,316.25; Meyers & Thomas, $1,-
688.06; Walter Coonan, $17,404; Engineer's
estimate, $15,811.50; setting 4,675 lin. ft.

curbing, to same, $3,272.50; other bidders:
Gaynord & Sweeney, $3,506.25; Meyers &
Thomas, $3,412.75, and Walter Coonan, $3,-
459.50; improvement of alley, Collinsville
ave. to Main st., to C. A. Horn Construction
Co., $1,299.80; Engineer's estimate, $1,400.—
Jas. F. Parr, Assistant City Engineer.
Oak Park, III.—Constructing 7,480 sq. yds.

of asphaltic concrete pavement and 3,990
lin. ft. of granite concrete combined curb
and gutter on Linden ave.. between Chicago
ave. and Augusta st., and on Iowa St., be-
tween Oak Park and East aves., to Stand-
ard Paving Co., 145 La Salle st.. Chicago.

Lafayette, Ind.—To D. H. Falout, In-
dianapolis, for construction of Gaylord road
in Wabash Township, $3,225. and for two
gravel mads, to Mahoney & Allen, Green
Castle, $6,740.

Rushville, Ind.—Building two county
roads, to O'Connor Bros., city: one road, to
Colter Bros.; total about $31,803.

Centerville, la.—Brick and concrete pav-
ing, to Beebe Bros., Omaha, Neb., $1.49 per
sq. yd. for complete paving. $1,925 per sq.
yd. for brick paving, and 38c. per lin. ft.

for cement curbing; total $12,364.

Cresco, la.—Constructing 11,500 sq. yds.
of cement concrete paving, to Concrete
Construction Co.. Cedar Rapids, $1,358 per
sq. yd.; other bidders: Fraser & Daufault,
Rochester, Minn., $1.44; Dearborn & Jack-
son, Cedar Rapids, $1,495; St. James Tile
Mfg. Co.. St. James, Minn., $1.42; C. B.
McNamara Co., Dubuque, $1.44; Keruty &
Co.. Dubuque, $1.48; Decorah Cement Side-
walk Co., Decorah. $1.43; building 5,500 lin.

ft, < 1 ment curbing, to Decorah Cement
Sidewalk ( '<i., 23c.

Ft. Scott, Kan.—Constructing 2VZ miles
rock road, to Midland Construction Co.,

$4,050 per mile.
Baltimore, Md.—Paving Gough st. and

Highland ave., to the George Long Con-
tracting Co., 1st st. and 1st ave., $4,812 and
$17,033, respectively; other bidders: F. E.
Schneider, $5,261 and $18,721; P. Redding-
tnii <V- Sons, $.',.116 mid $17. 385; Mines &
llavnian, $5,438 and $18,494; D. M. Andrew
Co., $5,127 and $18,256.

Cambridge, Md.—Improving streets, using
Mack block, to Field, Barker & Under-
wood Arcade Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., at
$47,208: other bidders: Ambler Davis Co.,
Harrison Bldg., Philadelphia. $51,027: Mar-
tin J. Beach. American Bldg., Baltimore.
$56,073; W. M. Elder. Low Bldg.. Baltimore,
$l!»,77l; David M. Andrews. 26th st. and
Mt. Vernon ave., Baltimore, $45,996; United
Paving Co., Bartlett Bldg., Atlantic City.
X. .1.. $.-,2,620; Thomas S. Holt. Federals-
lung. Md., bidding on curb and gutter
only, $7,370; Rock Paving Co., Easton,
$10,430.

Boston, Mass.—Repairing artificial stone
sidewalks in anv street within city limits,

to C. W. Dolloff & Co.

Boston, Mass,—Constructng 8,000 ft. of
macadam road in Granby, extending the
L908 highway toward Belchertown, to C. E.

, Millbury, $8,322; other bidders: R.
P. Hudson, Wilmington, $8,458; Lane Con-
struction Corporal ion. Meriden, Conn., $8,-

•
1 .1. Mague, West Newton, $8,791; F.

H. Ellis, -Melrose, ¥8,7:13, and Michael L.
Carmarco, Lee, $8,865; building 4,300 ft. of
oil macadam road in Tyngsboro, north-
westerly from the section built in 1910, to
H. W. Tarbell, $7,006; other bidders: Frank
Williams, $5,494; F. E. Ellis, Melrose, $7,-
257; F. .J. Mague, West Newton, $7,4u2; K.
F. Hudson, Wilmington, $7,461, and Martin
& Condon, Watertown, $7,975; building
macadam roadway in Greenwood St., Dor-
chester District, to J. C. Coleman & Suns
Co., $13,261; other bidders: Connolly &- Dia-
mond, $13,501 with local stone, and $13, 77"
with trap rock; James Doherty, $13,859 and
$13,904; William .1. Rafferty Co., $14,116
and $11.20:.; John K. O'Connell, $14,369 and
$14, .Vis; 1). ,\|. Higgs & Co., $15,510 and
$15,953; John AlcCourt & Co., $13,756 and
$13,801; John Kelly & Co., $13,651 and $13.-
987; Daniel E. Lynch, $16,788 and $17,236.

Hastings, Neb.—Paving Hastings and
Burlington aves., to E. 1:. Bing, $1.88 per sq.
yd.; Hastings brick will be used.
Jersey City, N. J.—By Hudson Boulevard

Commissioners, to Buffalo Steam Roller
Co. lor- furnishing 15-ton Buffalo-Pitts
standard steam macadam roller, bidding
$3,500, less allowance of $600 for two con-
demned cullers; Austin Western Co., Ltd..
bid $2,900 for 12-ton roller, and Henry
Frank, Jr., $3,500 for 15-ton .Monarch roller,
allowing only $300 for two condemned
i-i illers.

Metuchen, N. J.— Resurfacing Main St..

to Liddle * Pfeiffer, Perth Amboy.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Furnishing rock by

Freeholders, to Delaware River Quarry and
Construction Co.: Iselin and Oak Tree road.
$1.48 per ton; Livingston ave. to Livingston
Park, $1.40; New Brunswick to the Three
Mile Run, $1.65; Monmouth Junction to
Kingston, $1.85; Monmouth Junction to
Dayton, $1.85; New Brunswick, $1.85; Day-
ton to the Mercer County line, $1.90; Cran-
bury road, the Union Valiey line, $1.85;
South River to South Amboy, $1.65; High-
land Park to Metuchen, $1.54; Adequect to
Plainsboro, $1.90; Bridge st. Stevens ave.,
South Amboy and Morgan road, $1.90;
Banding Bridge to New Market, $1.60; East
Rahway to the county line, $1.65; to F. R.
Upton Co., for stone to be supplied on
Dunellen and Bound Brook road.

Paterson, N. J.—Repairing asphalt
streets, to Geo. Bracket, $1.15 per sq. yd.;
concrete work, $7 per yd.
Trenton, N. J —Paving 2d st., to the Fil-

bert Having and Construction Co., $87,-
691.40; to the McGovern Co. was awarded
the following contracts: Hoffman St., $2,-

542; Genesee St., $41,433.75; Mercer st.,

$3,121.75; Whittier ave. $3,835.20; Prospect
st.. $2,031.60; Charles st. $2,334.90; Ferry St.,

$8,820; all to be paved with Filbertine; Allen
st. job. to Filbert Co., $2,835.91.

Washington, N. J.—Macadamizing Wash-
ington, Asbury and Imlaydale roads, to
Salmon Bros., Netcong, $49,307.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Regulating and repav-
ing with granite Myrtle ave., to J. J. Dur-
kin, 1 Madison ave.. New York City, as
follows: 6,660 sq. yds. granite pavement,
with tar and gravel joints, outside railroad
area, one year's maintenance, $2.25; 1,380
sq. yds. granite pavement, within railroad
area, no maintenance, $2.55; 30 sq. yds. old
stone pavement, relaid, 60c; 1,150 cu. yds.
concrete for pavement foundation outside
railroad area, $4.40; 235 cu. yds. concrete
for pavement foundation within railroad
area, $4.40; 5,210 lin. ft. new curb set in
concrete, 90c; 180 lin. ft. old curb reset in
concrete, 20c; 1.310 sq. ft. new granite
bridgestone, outside railroad area, 75c; 300
sq. ft. new granite bridgestone. within
railroad area, 75c; 250 sq. ft. old bridge-
stone relaid, 22c; total $32,601: totals of
other bids: R. L. Russell, 186 Remsen st..

Brooklyn, $36,393; M. J. O'Hara. 557 3d st.,

Brooklvn. $35,406; MacFarlane Contracting
Co., 165 I'th ave., Brooklyn, $34,530; M. T.
Meagher, 15 Orient ave., Brooklyn, $37,034;
II I' George, t -

• Washington ave.. Rich-
mond Hill, L. I.. $35,925; H. J. Mullen, 289

st., Jamaica, $35,S86; Modern Pave-
ment Co., 206 Broadway, New York Citw
$33,886; Norton & Gorman, 301 Douglass St.,

Brooklyn $35,200; regulating and repaving
phall on a concrete foundation road-

wax- of Fulton st., to Brooklyn Alcatraz Co.,
407 Hamilton ave.. as follows: 16.730 sq. yds.
asphalt pavement, outside railroad area,

ars' maintenance, 83c: 2,825 sq. yds.
asphall pavement within railroad area, no
maintenance, 83c: 30 sq. yds. old stone
pavement to be relaid. trie; 2,325 cu. yds.
concrete for pavement foundation outside
railroad area. $4.65; 395 cu. yds. concrete
for pavement, foundation within railroad

14.65; 9,330 lin. ft. new curb set in
concrete. 95c: 1,600 lin. ft. old curb reset
in concrete, 55c; 119 noiseless covers and
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heads complete for sewer manholes. J18;
total, $10, im ; totals ol other bids: Barber
Asphalt Paving Co.. 30 (Munch St., New
York City, J41.109; Cranford Co., 52 9th si.,

ooklj ii. $ in,:: in; Uvalde Contracting Co.,
i Broadway, New York City, 844,487; regu-
lating and repaving with granite mi a. con-
crete foundation r» 1 1 1 ave., 6,210 so.. yds., to

J .1. Durkin, 1 Madison ave., Now York
City, $27,832.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Wood block pave-

ment on Washington st., to Jersey Paving
Co.. represented by J. M. Scheffler; wood
block, Barber asphalt, $2.71, and lor the
United States Wood Preserving Co.'s block,

$3.01; type of block will be decided by City
Engineer i larding.

Rochester, N. Y.—Brick pavement on
Sheridan st., to Wm. II. Sours, Second,
$4,499.

Utica, N. Y.-To Harry W. Roberts &
Co. for repairs to asphalt paved streets as
follows: For sheet asphalt, including exca-
vation, grading, concrete foundation, binder
and top coat and all incidental work, $2.25

per sq. yd.; for resurfacing sheet asphalt,
including top coat, $1.30 per sq. yd.; for

extra binder In place, $8 per cu. yd.
Grand Forks, N. D.—Laying paving in

District No. 15, to Blome Paving Co.
Canton, O.—Improvement of streets:

Hartford st.. to Turnbull & Son, $5,489; to

same contractor for Winfield ave., $6,689;

to Downs & Campbell for E. 4th st. and
Georgetown road, $5,481, and to John
Skeels, E. 10th St., $8,705.

Caldwell, O.—Improving county road, to

Nixon & Juniper, Nelsonville, O., $10,302.

Cleveland, O.—Constructing Wooster Pike
No. 3, to Baldwin Bros., Rose Bldg., Cleve-
land, $30,105; other bidders: Gould & May-
bach, $31,365; Enterprise Paving and Con-
struction Co., $31,166; Cleveland Trinidad
Paving Co., $34,809.

Steubenville, O.—Paving, grading and
curbing portions of Wilson ave., Wells and
Slack sts.. to John O. Bates, $6,257.
Youngstown, O.—Paving as follows: Du-

quesne St., to Youngstown Construction
Co., $5,411; Breaden st., to Mullin & Quinn,
$10,522; Superior st., to A. Colucci, $12,558;

Oak St., to A. O'Haro. $27,441; Logan ave.,

to S. H. De Groodt, $35,766.

York, Pa.—County Commissioners have
approved contract awarded by State High-
way Department to Reilly, Fritz & Co.,

Lancaster, for construction of about six

miles of good roads in Springfield Town-
ship at cost of $40,921.41.

Dallas, Tex.—Paving Pennsylvania ave.

with bitulithic material, to Texas Bitu-
lithic Co., $2.30 per sq. yd.; McKinney and
Cochrane aves. with creosoted wood block,

to Creosote Wood Block Paving Co., $2.8o

per sq. yd.
Fairfax, Va.—Juniata Paving Co. has

been authorized to begin construction of a
highway from Fairfax Courthouse to Dis-
trict line by Board of Supervisors of Fair-

fax County. , _
Fredericksburg, Va.—By Road Commis-

sioners of Spotsylvania County for two
miles of macadam road from Gayles Run
to the court house, to L. R. Colbert.

Centralia, Wash.—Grading and construct-

ing hard surface pavements, to the Lister

Construction Co., Tacoma, $56,242.

North Yakima, Wash.—To Warren Con-
struction Co., Portland, for laying of bitu-

lithic pavement and construction of con-

crete sidewalks, curbs and gutters in the

West Yakima improvement district and the

Pleasant ave. improvement district; cost

about $15,000. _ onj
Seattle, Wash.—Grading North 82d

I
st. to

J Ka'.berg. 5204 10th ave., N. E., $15,416;

planking Western ave., to Hansen & Co.,

4102 25th ave., S. W., $9,248.50.

Spokane, Wash.—For 1,600 bbls. of ce-

ment to F. T. Crowe & Co. and the Union
Fuel and Ice Co., $2.40 per bbl.; for approx-

imately 175,000 ft. of lumber, to McGold-
rick Lumber Co., $1,986; 150 bbls. of as-

phalt to the Union Oil Co. of California,

$23 a ton; 80,000 lbs. of pig lead, to Crane
& Co.. $6.02% per 100 lbs.

Monroe, Wis.—Paving Jefferson st. with

Barr block, vit. brick and cement filler, to

T W Quinn, Madison, $1.79 per sq. yd.

Racine, Wis.—Gravelling streets, to T. H.

Gharrity, $4,410.20.
, , ,

Renfrew, Ont., Can.—Season s supply or

cement, to E. J. McGarry, $1.55 in cotton

bags to be returned.

BIDS RECEIVED

Los Angeles, Cal.—Rife, Cane & Frenzell

are lowest bidders for highway work on

San Fernando road from Burbank to the

vicinity of Newhall tunnel, a distance of is

miles- $80 204.42 if crushed rock is delivered

on ears or $82,806.92 if rock is delivered on

wagons: for construction of a section ot

Foothill lilvd. in the vicinity of Azusa, Pete

Walker bid $21,682.12, which was nearly

$2 000 under the bid of Bent & Pennebaker.

San Diego, Cal.—Paving with asphalt por-

tions of (a) D and (b) F sts.: Barber As-

phalt Paving Co., 7th and Hooper sts., San
Francisco, (a) L7c, do L9c. ; Fairchild, Gil-
more a:- Wilton Co., Pacific Electric Bldg.,
LOS Angeles, (a > LB 9 LOC, (10 18 4-10C.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Claj st., Columbia to

Kerry, per fin. ft., Barber Asphalt (Jo., $8.93;
Centra, Paving Co., Boston block, $8.60;
Moellering Construction Co., $8.98; prelimi-
nary oilier for asphalt; Clay st., Berry to
Washington, Barber Asphalt Co., $8.24;
Central Paving Co., $7.70; Moellering Con-
struction Co., $8.29; preliminary order for
asphalt entered; Clinton St., Wallace to
Pontlac, Barber Asphalt Co., $7.73; Moel-
lering Construction Co., brick, $7.79; As-
phalt Block Co., 3-in. block $9.13, 2^-in.
block $8.81, 2-in. block, $8.51; preliminary
order for asphalt entered; John st., Creigh-
Inii ave. to Pontiac st.. Barber Asphalt
Co., .f7.lt;; Central Paving Co., brick, $7.50;
Moellering Construction Co., brick, $7.20;
Asphalt Block Co., $8.66, $8.34, $8.04; pre-
liminary order for asphalt entered; Park
ave., Broadway to Thompson, Barber As-
phalt Co., $6.80; Central Paving Co., brick,
$6.77; Moellering Construction Co., brick,
$6.95; Asphalt Block Co., $8.30, $8.01, $7.74;
preliminary order for asphalt; Runnion ave.,
Main to High, Barber Asphalt Co., $8.28;
Central Paving Co., brick, $7.80; Moellering
Construction Co., brick, $8.40; F. D. Kruse,
Metropolitan block, $8.07; preliminary order
for shale brick; Schick st., Wayne to Mau-
mee. Barber Asphalt Co., $6.58; Central
Paving Co., brick, $6.90; Moellering Con-
struction Co., brick, $6.66; Asphalt Block
Paving Co., $7.90, $7.63, $7.28; preliminary
order for asphalt; Spy Run, St. Mary's
River to Elizabeth st., per sq. yd., Barber
Asphalt Co., $1.76; Central Paving Co.,
brick, $1.72; Moellering Construction Co.,
brick, $1.79: Asphalt Block Paving Co.,
$2.44; preliminary order for shale brick; Spy
Run ave., from Elizabeth st. to State st.,

per sq. yd., all bids same as previous con-
tract except Central Paving Co., whicfi
bid $1.74; Spy Run, State st. to Feeder
Canal bridge, all bids same as previous
contract; preliminary order for shale brick.

Lexington, Ky.—Improvements of paving
on College View ave., Central Construction
Co., only bidder, $2,797.50; macadam street
with asphalt binder, $1.35 per sq. yd., with
the same price for excavation; total cost
with the binder, $3,642.50.

Newark, N. J.—Granite paving: Ogderi st.,

Jersey Paving Corp., lowest bidder, $18,346,
and Malvern st., Delancy st. and Tyler St.,

J. F. Shanley Co., lowest bidder, $47,248,
$42,041 and $34,792, respectively; brick pav-
ing: South 17th st. and 14th ave., Newark
Paving Co., $40,718 and $22,224, respective-
ly; Vincent St.. Jersey Paving Corp., $9,762;
Bigelow St.. McMahon Construction Co.,

$7,961, and S. 14th st., Van Keuren & Son,
$36,930; bitulithic: Clifton ave., Madison
ave., Mapes ave. and Sherman ave., Stand-
ard Bitulithic Co., $15,039, $30,813, $13,500
and $31,938, respectively.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Regulating and paving
with asphalt on concrete foundation the
roadway of 52d St., from 13th to 16th aves.,
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., $12,572; Brook-
lyn Alcatraz Asphalt Co., $11,138; Cranford
Co., $11,175; Uvalde Contracting Co., $11,-

462; regulating, grading, curbing and laying
sidewalks on 8th ave., from 62d st. to Bay
Ridge ave., M. J. O'Hara, $15,821; J. J.

Schneider, $15,018; Napola Caponi, $21,077:

Seaboard Construction Co., $19,657; Chas. J.

Vofri, $14,685; P. S. Hickey, $12,003; Mc-
Cauley & Manton Co., Inc., $14,986; regulat-
ing and paving with asphalt on a concrete
foundation roadway of Caton ave., from
Caulev & Manton Co., Inc., $14,896; regulat-
Asphalt Paving Co.. $12,160; Brooklyn Alca-
traz Asphalt Co., $10,467; Uvalde Contract-

ing Co., $12,278; Cranford Co., $10,71 I rd
ulating, grading, curbing and laying sld]
walks on 68th st., from 4th to Fort Kami
ton ave,, w. W. Gorman, $19,88."!; .1. .

Schneider, $17,239; Charles J. Vofri, $16,18
P. S. Mickey, $17,566; Seaboard Construe
lion Co., $23,265; McCauley & .Manton, $18,
867.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Regulating, gradlg
and improving of Prospect ave: Jame
I'iro, new curb 65c, old curb 35c, brie
pavement on 4-in. concrete $2.20, brie
pavement 50c, macadam $1, new flag IM
old flag 10c, brick pavement on 6-in col

crete $2.35; Guarino & Covino, new cur
75c, old curb 35c, brick pavement on 4-1]

concrete $2.20; brick pavement 50c, mat
adain $1, new flag 65c, old flag 9c, brie
pavement on 6-in. concrete $2.35; Fran
Nordone, new curb 68c, old curb 45c, brie

pavement on 4-in. concrete $2.20, brie

pavement $1.29, macadam 95c, new Ha
62c, old flag 10c, brick pavement on 6-ii

concrete $2.30; Louis Petrillo, new curl

78c, old curb 35c, brick pavement on 4-ii

concrete $2.25, brick pavement 78c, mai
adam 95c, new flag 63c, old flag 9c. brie

pavt. on 6-in. concrete $2.30; J. A. Siller;

new curb 70c, old curb 35c, brick pavemei
on 4-in. concrete $2.25, brick pavemei
$1.10, macadam $1.05, new flag 65c, o
flag 8c, brick paving on 6-in. concrete $2.4

Utica, N. Y.—Paving Mary St., 3d ave.
Mohawk st., asphalt, with artificial stoi
curb, $6,071.10; with natural stone cur
$6,726.30; Knox St., West ave. to City j
asphalt, with artificial curb, $1,731. 9c wii

natural stone curb, $1,918.20; Hickory s:

West ave. to York st., asphalt, with artil

cial curb, $9,246, with natural stone cur
$10,212; Kirkland St., State to Sunset av<
asphalt, with artificial curb, $10,881.10; wi
natural curb, $12,034.30; Humbert ave., M
hawk st. to George pi., asphalt, with art
ficial curb, $5,226.50; with natural curb, $5

807; Young pi., Humbert ave. to South s

asphalt, with artificial curb, $2,434.50; wi
natural curb, $2,703; Fay st., Lafayette
Columbia st., asphalt, with artificial cur
$2,509.10; with natural curb, $2,730.80; Can
St., Breese to Schuyler st., asphalt, wi
natural stone curb, $8,599.30.

Dayton, O.—Furnishing 10 car loads
asphalt to be used in repair of streets tl

spring and summer: Barbour Asphalt C

submitted low bid of $23 per ton on Trir
dad asphalt; bids of the other concer
were all upon refined asphalt and were
follows: American Asphalt and Rubber C
Chicago, $25.81; the Union Oil Co., Ca
fornia, $26.90; Warren Bros., $28.50, and t

Globe Asphalt Co., Pittsburg, $28.50.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Paving portions of

streets, recently opened in various sectio
of the city with asphalt; streets requ:
foundations and asphalt covering, and pi

vide for guarantee for five years: Filbi

Co., $1.65 per sq. yd.; Barber Co.'s I

ranged from $1.71 to $1.99; repairs to otl

than asphalt streets, bids on granite bio

are Filbert Co., 22c per sq. yd. ; R.
Bennis, 23c; American Paving and Cc
struction Co., 27c; Mack Paving and Cc
struction Co., 32c; Cunningham Pavi
and Construction Co., 25c; vit. brick. Be
nis, 28c; American Co., 37c; Mack C
42c; Cunningham Co., 27c; cobble rub
paving, Bennis, 25c; American, 50c; E

bert, 25c; Mack, 30c; Cunningham, 27c ]

sq. yd.
Austin, Tex.—Paving (a) 45,000 sq. yc

tb) rock excavation, (c) dirt excavatu
Texas Bitulithic Co., (a) $2.21, (b) $3,

35c ; Turner & McDonald, granitoid, i

$1.85, (b) $2, (c) 45c; creosoted wood bk
paving, (a) $2.45, (b) $1.50, (c) 45c; Te:
Grading Co., wood blocks, (a) $2.44,

Lawton, Okla.—Bids received Apr. 10 for paving: (A) C. N. Shaw & Co., city, awan
contract $156,319.39; other bidders: (B) E. K. Kerby, city, $165,180.46; (C) C. I. De-

Oklahoma City, $173,643; (D) Mayfield, Shaw & Resman, city, $158,294.99; (E) Engine*
estimate, $179,002.17.COUlllCl.c, v ,

21,036 cu. yds. excavation, 2,000 ft. free
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75,489 sq. yds., Oklahoma Nat. Rock
1

20,936 lin. ft. straight comb, curb and
1

20,936 lin. ft. straight comb, curb and

3,115 lin . ft. radius comb, curb and
1

3,115 lin. ft. radius comb, curb and

2,236 lin. ft. straight curb, stone cushion.

2,236 lin. ft. straight, curb.gravel cushion

7,652 lin. ft. straight gutter, stone cuhion

7,652 lin. ft. straight gut. gravel cushion.

3M lin. ft. radius gutter, stone cushion. .

.^i^ lin. ft. radius gutter, gravel cushion .

3,982 lin. ft. marginal curb, 3 x 12 oak

25

440 lin. ft. 8-in. vitrified sewer pipe

Number of days for completion
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1.50, (c) 45c; vit. brick, (a) $2.57, (b)

1.50, (c) 45c; J. O. Polhemus, wood blocks,

|i) $2.46, (b) $2, (c) 40c; vit. brick, (a)

i!.15, (b) $2, (c) 40c; Knox T. Johnson,
ood blocks, (a) $2.20, (b) $1.50, (c) 50c;
it. brick, (a) $1.05, (b) $1.50, (c) 50c; con-
fete, (a) $1.75, (b) $1.50, (c) 50c—John O.
bhnson, City Clerk.
I Portsmouth, Va.—Construction of the
junty's portion of proposed new macadam
jad through Lafayette Residence Park,
anners Creek District, from limits of City
f Norfolk to Cottage Toll Bridge road:
. Parke Lindsay, Portsmouth, lowest bid-
er, 74 1/&c per sq. yd.; road is about three-
uarters of a mile in length; It. P. Denby,
orfolk, bid 81c. per sq. yd., and Dalby,
ottingham & Co., Portsmouth, 77c. per
i. yd.
Platteville, Wis.—Constructing 8,880 sq.

ds. of paving: Thomas W. Quinn, $1.82
er sq. yd. for brick, total bid $19,030;
nomas E. Woolley, reinforced concrete,
1.39 per sq. yd., total $14,334; asphalt mac-
dam, $1.82 per sq. yd., total $18,153; sarco-
thic $1.82 per sq. yd., total $18,153.

SEWERAGE
Fayette, Ala.—City is considering con-
duction of sewer system.
Oxford, Ala.—Citizens will vote April 22

n $12,000 bonds for sewerage systern,
Bakersfield, Cal.—City Engineer C. Gree-

;y has prepared plans for construction of

ublic sewer in District No. 15, estimated
3 cost $27,500; also plans for similar sewer
i District No. 16; cost $27,500.
Santa Barbara, Cal.—Council has ordered
onstruction of vit. pipe sewer in Carrillo
nd Anacapa sts.
New Britain, Conn.—Council is consid-

ring $40,000 bond issue for proposed sewer
rork.

Arcadia, Fla.—Citizens will vote May 16
n $20,000 bonds for construction of sewer
ystem.
Jasper, Fla.—Citizens will vote on $10.00
onds for construction of sewer system.
Fort Valley, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
on $35,000 bonds to lay sewerage system

nd make other improvements.
New Iberia, La.—Establishment of sewer
ystem is being considered.
Holyoke, Mass.—Board of Aldermen has
oted $13,000 loan for permanent sewer
'ork.
Quincy, Mass.—City has sold $30,000
ewer bonds to Parkinson & Burr.
St. Paul, Minn.—Board of Public Works
as rejected all bids for Dearborn st. sewer.
Kearney, Neb.—Mayor J. W. Paterson
as recommended formation of sewer dis-
"ict.

Garwood, N. J.—Council is considering
rdinances for extension of sewer system.
Haledon, N. J.—H. J. Harder, Paterson,

5 completing plans for sewers and sewage
isposal plant; cost about $40,000.
Monmouth Beach, N. J.—Borough Coun-

il has decided to construct sewer system.
-J. P. Manahan, Mayor.
Paterson, N. J.—Board of Works has
assed ordinance for constructing number
f lateral sewers in various sections of city.
Plainfield, N. J.—State Board of Health

las decided against North Plainfield's plans
or sewage disposal plant which called for
ocation of sewage beds in North Plainfield
township.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Council is considering

nstallation of system of sewers for Hunt-
ey tract and parts of Third and Fourth
vards.
Marion, O.—Council has passed ordinance

or constructing sanitary sewer and cellar
Irain: 1,300 lin. ft. of 6-in. and 8-in. vit.
)ipe and five manholes needed.—Pearl R.
Jears, City Engineer.
Tiffin, O.—Council has ordered City En-

rineer to prepare plans for sewers on 2d,
st, Washington and Grand aves.
Drain, Ore.—Citizens have voted $5,000

)onds for sewers.
Portland, Ore.—Council has adopted res-

)lution authorizing the City Engineer to
>repare and file plans for proposed Colum-
>ia trunk sewer to drain Woodlawn, Ver-
lon and other thickly settled districts.
Chester, Pa.—Installation of sewers and

lisnosal plant is being urged.
Masontown, Pa.—Chester & Fleming,

Jnion Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, are preparing
)lans in connection with City Engineer E.
3. Baker for sewage disposal plant.
York, Pa.—Bids will be asked by High-

vay Committee of Council for storm water
sewers on Vine st. and extension of Jaok-
lon st. sewer.
Aberdeen, S D.—Citizens have voted

S200.000 bonds for sewerage extension pur-
II ISI'S.

Madison, S. D.—Citizens have voted $65,-
>00 sewerage bonds.
Newport, Tenn.—Citizens will vote April

!9 on $50,000 bonds to build system of sew-
erage and water works.
Groveton, Tex.—Trinity Countv is con-

sidering election on $150,000 road bonds.

Longview, Tex.—Citizens have voted
$90,000 bonds for paving streets and pur-
chasing sewer system.

Tazewell, Va.—Tazewell County has
voted $625,000 bonds for good roads.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved plans for sewering Meridian
ave.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has adopted plans for sewering East 71st
st.

South Bend, Wash —Contract will be let

in about 30 days for pipe and concrete
trunk sewers; cost about $20,000.—Chas. H.
Mills, City Clerk.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Attalla, Ala.—To J. L. O'Conner, Knox-

ville, Tenn., to construct sewers costing
about $30,000; Wilburn Hill, of Hazlehurst
& Gadsden, Atlanta, Ga., will supervise
work.

Los Angeles, Cal.—To S. M. Kerns for
constructing vit. pipe sewer on Wilshire
blvd., $5,375, and to Peter Grbovach for
storm sewer in Humboldt and other streets,
$15,500.

Freeport, III.—Building sewers: West
Freeport sewer, to J. W. Turner, of Des
Moines, la., $29,979, or $777.56 below the
estimate; East Freeport, to Frank Kom-
anski, Watertown, Wis., $14,967, or $1103
above the estimate.

Indianapolis, Ind.—To the American Con-
struction Co. for sewer in Jackson pi.,

about $70,000.
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.—Sewer improve-

ments at the fort, to A. J. Taussig Con-
struction Co., St. Louis, $48,928.40; other
bidders: McGuire & Stanton, $52,523.18; E.
W. Geiger, city. $53,045; Boyd Construction
Co., Kansas City, Kan., $52,000; John
Barnes, Leavenworth, $56,987.

Hutchinson, Kan.—Building lateral sewer
in District 38, to O. F. Davis.

Boston, Mass.—Building sewer in Morri-
son St., to Antony Cefalo, $1,490.01; other
bidders: West Roxbury Trap Rock Co., $1,-

714.45; Murphy & Dolan, $2,069.49; McCar-
thy & Walsh, $2,288.05; Raffele Cartullo,
$2,314:75; R. J. Young & Co., $3,913.20.
Northampton, Mass.—Furnishing sewer

pipe to the city for the coming year, to W.
H. Riley & Co., Boston, at 81.50 per cent,
of list price.

Albert Lea, Minn.—To J. J. Connolly, St.

Paul, for construction of sewer, $3,143;

other bidders: Lars Overn, St. Peter, $5,250;
Frazier & Danforth, Rochester, $4,250;

Greene Bros., citv, $4,315.48; Pastorett,
Lawrence Co., Duluth, $4,522.18; Illstrup &
Olson, Minneapolis, $3,910; Roberts & Few,
Brookings, S. D., $4,581; detail bid of lowest
bidder is as follows: 100 ft. 8-in. vit. pipe,

6 to 8 ft. trench, 70c; 1,124.24 ft. 8 to 10 ft.

trench, 80c; 1,048 ft. 10 to 12 ft. trench,
88c; 340 ft. 12 to 14 ft., $1.05; 698.12 ft. 14

to 16 ft.. $1.15, and 155.88 ft., 16 to 18 ft..

$1.45.—Wm. Barneck, City Engineer.
Brainerd. Minn.—Building sewers in

northeast part of city and on Laurel st., to

Pastoret-Lawrence Co., Duluth.

South Orange, N. J.—Construction of

sewers for Hilton District, to J. J. Fusco,
Montclair, $18,246; other bidders: Antonio
Costa, Orange, $20,734; H. Spinach Con-
struction Co., Waterbury, Conn., $21,511;

Martin & Miller, Roselle Park. $22,471;

Chas. Ippolito, Orange, $23,287: Pas. Ces-
tone, Montclair, $23,803; J. F. Callahan,
Elizabeth, $25,407; John Dorer, Irvington,
N Y., $28,108; Mason Hilton & Co., New
York, N. Y., $31,951; Pas. Mauriello, Or-
ange. $32,984.

Gastonia, N. C—To P. R. Huffstetler and
H F Oaklev, citv, to build sewer in West-
ern part of city. $4,090.

Niles, O.—Building sewers in Sewer Dis-
trict No. 6, to Frank Mannella, 6941 Chaucer
st., East End, Pittsburg, Pa., 18,551 cu. yds.

earth excavation, 55c; 188 cu. yds. brick
masonry, $10; 2 3-10 tons of iron pipe $50:

750 lin. ft. 15-in. pipe, double strength. 42c;
710 lin. ft. 15-in. pipe. 37c: 384 lin. ft. 12-in.

25c; 1.300 lin. ft. 10-in., 20c: 11,750 lin. ft.

8-in.. 14c; 6.353 lin. ft. 6-in.. 10c; 1,500 lin.

ft 4-in 70c; total, $15,496.89: other bidders:
Kimbrough & Elder, New Castle, Pa.. $19.-

063.17; Burns Bros., New Castle, Pa., $16.-

324.98; C. L. Allen. Marion. $17,909.90; .las.

McCracken & E. W. Masters. Warren, $20.-

395.98; V. Mango & G. A. Gialdini, city.

$19,302.09.
Chambersburg, Pa.—Building complete

sewer system in town, about 16 miles of It

to James Ferrv & Son. Pittsburg, $160.-

154.43; to Cantrell Construction Co., Phila-

delphia, trunk line from disposal plant to

Wolf ave., $22,953.85; disposal plant, to Pitt

Construction Co.. Pittsburg, $38,470.70.

York, Pa.—Building storm water sewer on
South Richland ave., to General Supply and
Construction Co.. $3,606.20.

Seattle, Wash.—Laving sewers on Wood-
lawn ave., to Win. Kopta, 1422 27th ave.,

$16,997.
Appleton, Wis.—Building sewer on three

streets, to J. H. Wait, $2,885.

BIDS RECEIVED

Easton, Md.—Eleven bids for building
proposed sewerage system were opened
April 15; lowest was that of 1 lines & Hay-
maii, Baltimore, $37,001.78, and the highest,
William C Evans, Ambler, Pa., $51,867.17.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Construction of the
lateral sewer on Cedar st.: J. A. Sillery,

$1,700; James Charci, $2,325; Frank Nor-
done, $1,625; Sabino Guarino, $1,540; Tony
Longo, $2,400; Louis Petrillo, $1,425; Sid-
ney ave. sewer: Louis Petrillo, $488; J. A.
Sillery, $275; Tony Longo, $400; James
Charci, $410; Frank Nordone, $445; Sabino
Guarino, $375,

Grandview Heights, O.—Construction of
sewer system from plans of E. G. Brad-
bury, Columbus; John C. Beasley, Colum-
bus, Lowest bidder, as follows: 18.045 cu. yd.
earth excav. in trench, 50c; 18,045 cu. yd.
rock excav. in trench, $2.50; 173 cu. yd.
brick masonry, $9; 42 cu. yd. concrete ma-
sonry, $10; laying 24,462 lin. ft. sewer pipe,
6c; 81 c.-i. manhole tops, each, $9; 400 man-
hole steps, each, 30c; M ft. sheeting left

in, $16; sewer pipe, 81 per cent discount,
$19,329; 336 Y poles, each 5c; 17 tons c.-i.

pipe, laid, $40; 15 flushing gates, each $1,
56 manhole pans, each $2; excav. (lump
sum), river, $850; total, $18,708. Totals or
other bids: Jas. Westwater Co., Columbus,
$23,253, and C. T. McCracken & Co., Co-
lumbus, $19,508.

Niles, O.—Construction of the south side
sewers; specifications, earth excavation,
18,551 cu. yds.; brick masonry, 188 cu. yds.;
iron pipe 2 3-10 tons, 15-in. pipe, double
strength, 700 lin. ft.; 15-in. pipe, 710 lin. ft.;

12-in. pipe, 384 lin. ft.; 8-in. pipe, 11,756 lin.

ft.; 6-in. pipe, 6,353 lin. ft.; 4-in. pipe. 1,500
lin. ft.; Kembrough & Elder, New Castle,
Pa., excavation 73c per yd., brick masonry
$11 per yd., iron pipe $45 per ton, 15-in.

d.s. pipe 31c. per lin. ft., 15-in. pipe 25c. per
lin. ft., 12-in. pipe 21c, per lin. ft., 8-in. 14c.

per lin. ft., 6-in. 12c, 4-in. 15c, total $19,-

063.17; Frank Manella, Pittsburg, excava-
tion 55c per yd., brick masonry $10 per yd.,'

iron pipe $50 per ton, 15-in pipe, d. s. 42c
per lin. ft., 8-in. pipe 20c per lin. ft., 6-in.

14c per lin. ft., 4-in. 7c. per lin. ft., total

$15,496.89; Burns Bros., New Castle, exca-
vation 54c per cu. yd., brick masonry $ls

per cu. yd., iron pipe $45 per ton, 15-in.

d. s. pipe 35c. per ft., 15-in. pipe 27c per
ft., 12-in. 22c, 8-in. 19c, 6-in. 12c, 4-in.

6c. per ft., total $16,324.98; C. L. Allen,

Marion. O., excavation 64c per yd., brick
masonry $10 per cu. yd., iron pipe $50 per
ton, 15-in. d. s. pipe, 45c per ft., 15-in. pipe
38c per ft., 12-in. pipe 28c. 8-in. pipe 17c,
6-in. pipe 14c, 4-in. pipe 10c, total $17,-

909.90; James McCracken and E. W. Mas-
ters, Warren, excavation 75c per cu. yd.,

brick masonrv $10 per cu. yd., iron pipe

$38 per ton, 15-in. d. s. 40c per ft.. 15-in.

36c 12-in. 28c, 8-in. 22c, 6-in. 13c, 4-in.

9c per ft., total. $20,395.98; V. Mango ana
G A Gialdini, Niles, excavation 71c per

cu yd., brick masonry $9.50 per cu. yd.,

iron pipe $37 per ton, 15-in. d. s. pipe 50c.

per ft., 15-in. pipe 14c per ft., 12-in. pipe

32c per ft., 8-in. 18c, 6-in. 14c, 4-in. 7c.

per ft., total $19,302.09.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.—Pumps, sewer
and water extension, sewerage disposal

plant, etc.: Sewage disposal works, Manders
Bros., Edmonton, $124,023; Geo. H. Archi-
bald <fe Co., Winnipeg. $129,500; Flanigan &
Murphy, $134,585; Navin Bros., Moose Jaw,
$143,713; Moose Jaw Construction Co., $149,-

641; City Engineer. $146,306; Simple Con-
crete Piling and Construction Co., $139,0"0;

sewage pumps. Canada Foundry Co., To-
ronto «1,9fi0: John MT»rD«"erall l>on Works.
Montreal, $2,281; the Canada Land Co., L.M
Montreal No. 1. $4,615.24; the Canada Land
Co Ltd , Montreal, No. 2. $4,249.74; Canada
Ford Co., Montreal. $4,825; supplying C.-i.

pipe, Stanley Brock, Ltd.. Winnipeg, (a) .6-

in., $39.25. (b) 4-in.. $39.25; Thompson Pipe

Foundry (a) $40, <h) $4f>; Francis Hankia &
Co., Montreal, (a) $41.40, (b) $41.95; H. A.

Drury * Co., Ltd., Montreal, (a) $43, (b)

$44.05; Moose Jaw Machine Works (a)

sir, 77 (b) $47.31; Whitlock & Marlatt, (a)

$i:, Mi CO $17.50; Chas. Miller & Co., (a)

$45.60, (b) $45.60; S. D. Wood & Co . (a).

$18.25 (b) $21; R. Cunningham (a) $50. 4*.

(b) $50.47; Canada Foundry Co . (a) $42.50.

(hi $42.50; r.issdt & Loucks, (a) $45, (b)

si:,. 00; sewer and water extensions. Navin
Bros., Moose .law. $51,113; L. W. Schruth.

Fargo, N. D., $56,519; C. J. Robinson. Moose
Jaw $52 771: H. G. McYoan, Moose Jaw.
$;,! 740; Flanigan & Murphy. Moose Jaw,

10; Ransom & Kilkenny, Moose Jaw.
$63,1 c J. Townsend, Toronto. $60,000:

Mudiea Bros., Edmonton, $66,917.75; City

Bng $"5 713; sewer pipe, Dominion Sewer
Pine Co., $12,937.70; Saskatchewan Glass

and Supply Co.. $13,832 12; Whitlock & Mar-
latt. $13,531.18; Macomb Sewer Pipe Co.,

$14,597.24; Hamilton and Toronto Sewer
Pipe Co., unit prices: D. F. Lee, $13,592.17;

R. Cunningham, $14,890.28.
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WATER SUPPLY
Aliceviiie, Ala.—City will ffranl franchise

to Cits water Co. for construction ol

water works; cost $10,000; A. S. Murphy
can i>c addressed.—-J, B. Cunningham,
Maj or.
Mena, Ark.—City will improve water

works at COS1 Of about $60,000.—John
Thompson, Chairman Hoard of Improve-
ments.

Lindsay, Cal.—Haviland & Tibbetts,
Alaska Commercial Bldg., San Francisco,
have i'* in selected to prepare plans for
water works and sewers.

Ontario, Cal.— Erection of three reser-
voirs tor Hie city's water system, to Sim-
mons & llayden, for the cement work, and
to Oscar Coin for roofing of reservoirs;
combine, 1 bid, $20,074.92.
San Diego, Cal.—Water Department will

install about 15 miles of new mains; c.-i.

pipe will be used, from 36-in. down.—H. R.
Pay, Superintendent.

Fort Lupton, Col.—Citizens have voted
$25,000 bonds to construct water system.
Norwood, Col.—Citizens have voted $12,-

000 bonds to install water works.
Olathe, Col.—Citizens have voted $50,000

bon. is to install water system.
Arcadia, Fla.—Citizens will vote May 16

on $20,000 bonds for construction of water
works.

Fort Valley, Ga.—Citizens will vote April
29 on $35,000 bonds to complete water works
and make other improvements.

Preston, Ida.—Citizens have voted bonds
for installation of water works.

Moline, III.—Plans for $30,000 filtration
plant to supply arsenal with its supply of
water are now being drawn by Captain H.
B. Jordan and bids wil be advertised for as
soon as specifications are completed.
Peru, Ind.—A. T. Maltby, Consulting En-

gineer. Great Northern Bldg., Chicago, 111.,

will take charge of providing a new and
increased water supply and rebuild water
works plant.

Glen Rock, la.—Citizens will vote on $8,-

000 bonds to increase water supply.

Gilmore City, la.—Citizens have voted
bonds for water works; cost about $12,000;
engineer not yet selected.—H. C. Mormon,
Town Clerk.
Elk City, Kan.—City will soon receive

bids for installation of water works; L. Y.
McFarland has prepared plans; cost about
$25,000.
Emporia, Kan.—City is considering

changing pumping from steam to elec-
tricitv; will need about 2V2 miles of trans-
mission line, two 3,000.000-gal. pumps, also
booster pump; bids will be asked early in

Mav.—Matthew Brown, City Engineer; F.
H. Smith, City Clerk.
Leavenworth, Kan.—Auxiliary water

main from pumping station on the reser-
vation to system of water mains in city is

to be installed by Leavenworth City and
Fort Leavenworth Water Co.; main will be
18-in. iron pipe.

Waterville, Kan.—Citizens have voted
$30,000 bonds for installation of water works
and an electric light plant.

Madisonville, Ky.—Articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed by the City "Water Co.;
capital stock $50,000; company will install

water works system.

Baltimore, Md.—Baltimore County "Water
and Electric Co. will issue $111,000 of bonds
for extension to water mains.—J. G. Mac-
Donald, 100 W. Fayette St., Secretary.

Frostburg, Md.—Council will take up
matter of larger water supply.

Athol, Mass.—City will expend about
$20,000 to $30,000 on water works.—Jas. L.
Tighe, Holyoke, Engineer; H. L. Heap-
good, Chairman Water Works Commission.

Marquette, Mich.—Citizens will vote May
5 on $75,000 bonds for extension of intake
pipe of water works.

Eveleth, Minn.—Council will advertise for

bids for 2,500,000-gal. crank and flywheel
shape pump.
North Mankato, Minn.—John Wilson,

Mankato, has been selected to prepare
plans for water works: cost about $20,000.

Shakopee, Minn.—Citizens have voted
$10,000 bonds for water works improve-
ments.
Tylertown, Miss.—Citizens have decided

for private ownership of water and electric

light plant; Board will let franchise to best
bidder.
Cole Camp, Mo.—Citizens have voted $10,-

000 bonds for water works.—E. SchwaM,
Mayor. , . ,

Bridgeton, N. J.—Council has decided
that citv utilize water from Tumbling Dam
Park lakes and streams as approved by
State Board of Health for city water sup-
ply; also passed ordinance providing for

issuing of $75,000 bonds for installation of

the new system, pumping station and fil-

tration plant. . . .

Stanhope, N. J.—Council has decided to

build municipal water plant.
Trenton, N. J.—E. C. Hutchinson Water

Co. has been organized to supply water to

residents of Hamilton Township B. C.
Hutchinson, Ella Hutchinson and s. T.
a tchley, incorporators,
New York, N. Y- -Water Commissioner

Thompson is urging $2,500,000 appropriation
for installation of liltralion plant.

Massillon, O.

—

Citizens will vote in No-
vember on $150,000 bonds to build water
works plant.

Braggs, Okla.—Plans are being prepared
by Winters .V Dove, 810 first National
Bank Bldg., Fori Smith, Ark., for instal-
lation of water works.
Conveta, Okla.—City will extend watei

works system, including two miles of pipe
line, auxiliary pumping plant and other
improvements.—Winters & Dove, 810 First
National, Bank Bldg., Fort Smith, Ark.,
Engineers.

Kingfisher, Okla.—Citizens have voted
$28,000 bonds for water works extension and
for changing electric system from a single-
phase to 3-phase system; the electric plant
will also be enlarged.—V. H. Francis, Su-
perintendent.
Waynoka, Okla.—Wm. Haviland, Alva,

is preparing plans for water works and
electric light plant.—C. D. Willard, Town
Clerk.

Baker, Ore.—Citizens have voted $25,000
bonds for installation of 3,000.000-ga!. res-
ervoir and $90,000 for replacement of wood-
en flume from Salmon Creek to settling
tank; bids will soon be asked for work.

Drain, Ore.—Citizens have voted $15,000
bonds for water works.

Springfield, Ore.—Council is considering
construction of reservoir on Willamette
Heights.

Blairsville, Pa.—Engineer O'Brien, La-
trobe, is preparing plans for reservoir.

Bristol, Pa.—Council has rejected all

bids received for furnishing materials and
constructing complete water works sys-
tem and filtration plant.
Catasauqua, Pa.—Town is considering

construction of municipal water works
system.

Oil City, Pa.—Water Commission has rec-
ommended that city expend $18,000 in im-
proving pumping station.
Womelsdorf, Pa.—Womelsdorf Consoli-

dater Water Co. will construct reservoir at
foot of South Mountain, with a capacity of
over 3,000.000 gals.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Citizens will vote May
9 on $30,000 water and light bond.
Manchester, Tenn.—Citizens have voted

$25,000 water works and electric light
bonds.
Newport. Tenn.—Citizens will vote April

29 on $50,000 bonds to build system of water
works and sewerage.
Obion, Tenn.—City is considering election

on $25,000 bonds for construction of water
works.

Terrell, Tex.—City Commission is consid-
ering bond issue for drilling artesian well.

Lehi, Utah.—Citizens have voted $20,000
bonds to complete water system.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved plans for water mains on
North 50th st. and 12th ave. N. W.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has adopted plans for laying water mains
on 25th ave. North.
New Lisbon, Wis.—Langstead & Myers.

Appleton, are preparing plans for water
works and electric light plant; cost $20,000.

Superior, Wis.—Council now has on hand
proposition looking toward construction of

water works plant by the city unless some
favorable proposition is obtained on pur-
chase of the plant of Superior Water, Light
and Power Co.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—City Engineer

Burwell has estimated cost of installing
water mains at Fort Grey at $10,500.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Atlanta, Ga.—Fire hydrants, to Colum-
bian Iron Works, of Chattanooga, Tenn.;
filter house on Hemphill ave., to Geo. A.
Clavton, $5,810.
Chicago. 111.—To the Jas. A. Brady Foun-

dry Co.," 35th st. and Ashland ave.. for fur-
nishing and delivering to various pipe yards
200 tons of special castings. 4-in. to 12-in.

diameter, and others, not to exceed 48-in.;

furnishing water department 250 tons of
valves from 4-in. to 24-in. and 2V2 and 4-

in. double flue hydrants; furnishing and
delivering valve basins and five cistern cov-
ers to the various pipe yards of water de-
partment, to T. A. Cummings Foundry Co.,

1338 Clybourne pi.

Lewiston, III.—Improving water works,
consisting of furnishing and laying c.-i.

pine, furnishing and setting hydrants and
valves, installing new pumping engine and
constructing large shallow well from plans
of Fuller-Coult Co., Chemical Bldg., St.

Louis, Mo., to the Cook Construction Co.,

I les Moines. la., $6,801.
Lewiston, III.—Constructing the water

works svstcm. to the Cook Construction
Co., Des Moines, la., $6,801.

Boston, Mass.—To Charles M. Callahl
for laying water pipes in May st. and (j

ue\a ave., Dorchester, and old Colony av
South Boston, $1,096.05; other biddei
Michael Uu.xso, $1,967.25; William J. Ha
forty & Co., $1,478.75; Daniel 10. Lynch, $
712.50; II. J. Young K- Co., $2,057.50; liu
AlcNulty. $1,490.05; Charles J. Jacobs C
$1,570; John A. Costello & Co., $1,111.:
Louis Balboni, $1,384.50; Antony Cefalo, $
632.50; Mhhael DeSisto & Co., $1,308.5
Murphy & Dolan, $1,436; itafelle Cartul
$1,422.25; Engineer's estimate, $1,535.;
laying water- pipes in Electric ave. ai

Garden St., Brighton; Ardale, Guernsey!
South Fairview sts., West Roxbury; Gree
wood ] Normandy sts., Uosemont ro
N. W. and Wales St., Dorchester, to sai
company, $1,064.90; other bidders;
DeSisto & Co., $1,204.15; Murphy & Duly
$1,335; Antony Cefalo, $1,385.90; Thom
Burke, $1,191.50; Ii. P. Cushing, $1,881.1
John A. Costello & Co., $1,319.90; Char!
J. Jacobs Co., $1,636.90; William J. Raffej
& Co., $1,513.75; Michael Russo, $1,939; |
gineer's estimate, $1,502.50.

Boston, Mass.—Furnishing 500 Post |drant boxes, 100 Lowry hydrant boxes, 7

gate boxes, 600 meter boxes and 50 bloi
off boxes, to White & Kennelly, at $4.
each for all kinds; other bidders: J. H. Fe
guson, $4.65; Peter W. Hill, $4.80; D.
Biggs & Co., $4.99; Jacobs & Eager, $5.(
J. C. Coleman & Sons, $5.37; Chas. M fj
lahan, $5.40; W. L. Waples Co., $6.30, $6.1

$6.70, $6.25 and $7.25; Simpson Bros. Co
poration, $7.48; 750,000 lbs. of No. 1 cas
ings and 200,000 lbs. of No. 2 castings,
the Davis & Farnum Mfg. Co. for No.
and to Mechanics Iron Foundry Co. for I*

2, 2.635c. and 2.2c, respectively; other bi
ders: Mechanics Iron Foundry Co., 2.7c. 1

No. 1; Davis & Farnum Mfg. Co., 2.33!

for No. 2; Trenton Foundry and Machi

Co., 2.47c. and 2.19c, respectively; Foxbi
Foundry Co., 2.69c. and 2.24c; Lunsden
Van Stone Co., 3c and 2.5c

Uxbridge, Mass.—Water pipe, hydrai
and other material used in the propos
extensions of water mains, to Standa
Cast Iron and Foundry Co., for pipe, 8-i

$22.70 f. o. b. Uxbridge; to Kennedy Val
Mfg. Co., for six 8-in. and 10 %-in. valv
$165: for 14 Walker hydrants, to Norwo
Engineering Co., $22 each hydrant; to t

Eastern Metal and Refining Co., for le

to be used, $4.62% per cwt.
Holland, Mich—To Piatt Iron Works 1

two 1,100-gal. per minute centrifuj
pumps, connected to 2,200-volt motors; t

tal $2,158.
Troy, Mo.—Building water system, to

Jager, Bold Hill, Mo., $10,500.
Eastwood, N. Y.—Erection of standpi

80 ft. high and 42% ft. in diameter whi
will hold about 100,000 gals, of water,
Leonard J. Darrow, Eastwood, by Syracu
and Suburban Water Co.; standpipe will

placed at the junction of Blust st. and J
ave.
Geneva, N. Y.—By Board of Pub

Works, to the Snow Steam Pump Co., Bi
falo, N. Y., for furnishing pump to Wat
Department, about $14,000.

Cincinnati, O.—Furnishing fire plugs 1

year, to Bourbon Brass and Copper Worl
Ada, Okla.—Furnishing materials f

water works extension, to A. Wyckoff
Son, Alexandria, La.. $248.87 per 100
for 4,000 ft. of 30-in. wood pipe: to sarr

84c per f-t. for 33.000 ft. of 12-in. woi

pipe; to National Tube Co., St. Louis, M'
99y2 c. per ft. for 33,000 ft. of steel pip

Builders' Material and Supply Co., Kans
Citv, Mo., $4,548 for pumping machinery.

Yale, Okla.—Installing water works,
W. C. Swanwick Co., .Joplin, Mo., abo
$25,000.
Lebanon, Pa.—Furnishing pumping el

gine for Hammer Creek plant, to Snow
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. : $14,070, foundation n

eluded, or $13,500 without foundation; oth

bidders: Piatt Works Co.. Philadelphia, $14

140 with foundation, $13,548 without foul

dation; Allis Chalmers Co., Milwauke
Wis., $16,600, foundation included, and $lt

100 without foundation.
Seattle, Wash.—Laying water mains <

Chelan ave., to Ferguson-Coit Co., Arcai

Annex. $11,605.
Spokane, Wash.—Furnishing 100 valv

for water department, to Crane & Co., $1

026.70.

BIDS RECEIVED

Long. Island City, L. I.. N. Y.—Furnisl
ing, delivering and erecting pumping st:

tion near the existing driven well plant :

Whitestone; Paul J. Exher, 55 East 2

st , New York, $21,850: Masonry Constru
tion Co., $23,889; Concord Construction C<

$25,547; McHarg- Barton Co., $27,87

Mitchell Construction Co., $22,200; Kelly
Kellv, Inc., $25,541; L. J. Wadsworth Cm
struction Co., $23,477; Delaney Roberts C<

$29 413- John T. Woodruff & Son. $25,24

J. N. Knonp, $35,874: Thomas McKeow
Inc., $27,737.
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LIGHTING AND POWER
kuburn, Cal.—Board of Supervisors has
inted franchise to Great Western Power
to construct pole line along Rocklin-

Isom road and other roads in county, for

: distribution of electricity for light and

^ongmont, Col.—Citizens have voted $46,-

bonds for the construction of municipal
ctric light plant.
Vashington, D. C.—American Consul has
>orted that certain city in his district is

nning to erect plant for manufacture or

s for lighting, heating and cooking;
rks to produce at least 100,000 cubic

iters of gas per day and cost about $1,-

1,000. Address No. 6556, Bureau of Man-
ictures.
3ridgeville, Del.—South Delaware Gas
. has been granted franchise to extend
tins to this city.
Vliami, Fla.—Miami Gas Co. is preparing
spend $60,000 on enlargement of plant.—
M. Van Court, Central Trust and Sav-

js Co., Philadelphia, Pa., President.
Sartersville, Ga.—Blue Ridge Power Co.
considering construction of 150-ft. dam
develop 30,000 h. p. for transmission by
ictricity. Wm. A. Carlisle, Gainesville,
interested.
Swainsboro, Ga.—Citizens have voted
),000 bonds to install electric lights and
iter works.
Roland, ia.—Citizens have voted $8,000
nds for installation of electric light plant.
Waterville, Kan.—Citizens have voted
),000 bonds for installation of electric
;ht plant and water works.
Lancaster, Ky —Electric light plant has
en destroyed by fire; loss $10,000; plant
11 be rebuilt at once.
Shreveport, La.—City is considering con-
duction of electric light plant.
Crystal Falls, Minn.—City is planning to
iprove electric light plant.
Katonah, N. Y.—Public Service Commis-
m has authorized Katonah Lighting Co.
spend $45,000 for extensions and im-

ovements to plant; lighting service will
extended to town of Lewisboro.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Syracuse Lighting Co.
s asked Public Service Commission for
rmission to issue $470,000 bonds to im-
ove plant and lay about 33,000 ft. of gas
pe.
Jamestown, N. D.—Installation of addi-
m to the White Way for the business
reets is being considered.
Velva, N D.—Town Council has granted
inchise for lighting streets and business
d private houses to John I. Moore.
Barberton, O.—Council has passed ordi-
ince granting Barberton Light and Power
). right and privilege to occupy and con-
ruct poles on certain defined districts and
reets.
Sentinel, Okla.—Citizens have voted $12,-
bonds for electric light plant and $3,000

r water works extensions; bids for the
inds will be received until April 28.—F.
urch, Clinton, Engineer; J. M. Terry,
Dwn Clerk.
Baker, Ore.—Citizens have voted $25,000
)nds for installation of electric light plant.
Elgin, Ore.—McCully-Rumble Power Co.
is secured site for electric power plant on
le Wallowa River; company will supply
jht and power to local towns. About 1,000
p. will be developed.—J. R. Thompson,
ortland, Engineer.
Newport, Ore.—Henry Hewitt and Sey-
our H. Bell have purchased franchise and
Dwer plant owned by Newport Power Co.
nd will make improvements.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Contemplating expendi-
ire of about $3,000,000 for construction of
a immense dam on Clarion River in Clar-
n County, application will be made for a
larter for the Garion River Power Co.;
ine separate charters will be asked for as
lany townships.—Joseph R. Paull, H. W.
ouglass and J. P. Fife, all of Pittsburg,
icorporators.
Royersford, Pa.—Borough is considering
spending $25,000 on proposed municipal
ectric light plant.—Fred W. Keeley, Bur-
;ss.

Chesterfield, S. C.—Chesterfield Light and
ower Co. will receive bids at once for con-
ruction and installation of machinery for
ectric light plant. W. D. Craig can be
Idressed.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—Citizens will vote May
on $30,000 light and water bonds.
Manchester, Tenn.-—Citizens have voted
25,000| electric light and water works
onds.
Alice, Tex.—Council has granted fran-
iise to T. H. Stevens to construct electric
ght and power plant.
Alto, Tex.—L. S. Atkins, Center, will
"ect electric light and power plant; plans
pproved.
Galveston, Tex.—Authority has been

(ranted to advertise for bids for installa-
on of two new centrifugal pumps to be
sed in connection with steam turbines
ow in use in electric light department;
ptal cost, $3,000.

Fort Stockton, Tex. W. K. Zarbach and
Chas. A. Shroff, Cleveland, O., have beea
granted 10-year franchise to operate elec-
tric light and ice plant; franchise calls for
work to commence immediately on $20,000
plant.

Kerbyville, Tex.—Fleming-Morton Co.
will at once install electric light plant.

Port Orchard, Wash —Bids will probably
be received by the State Board of Control,
Olympia, about May 20, for construction of

power plant from plans of Bullard & Hill,

Tacoma; cost about $35,000.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Board of Control will

secure bids on work of remodeling gas
plant for the manufacture of water gas, as
planned by Consulting Engineer Baehr.

Mosinee, Wis.—Mosinee Electric Light
and Power Co. has been incorporated by
Arden Paronto, .1. P. Kanter and others,

capital $6,000, to install plant.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Auburn, N. Y.—Extension of five years

from Oct. 1, 1911, for lighting city streets
has been granted to Auburn Light, Heat
and Power Co.; also contract for 10 years
for ornamental lights in business section.

Riverhead, L. I., N. Y.—By Riverhcad
Electric Light Co., to Overton & Tuthill,
local electricians, to install street lighting
system.
Coleman, Tex.—To the Briggs-Weaver

Machinery Co., of Dallas, for construction
of electric light station.

Colorado, Tex.—Council has closed a con-
tract with the Colorado Electric Light Co.
to light up all street crossings in the city;
extra large lights are to be used in the
business district and 25-watt tungsten
lamps in the residence parts; contract is for
two years and the rate $75 per month.
Spokane, Wash —To J. A. Roebling Sons

Co., Trenton. N. J., 100 miles of No. 10
copper-clad steel wire, $3,335; four miles
No. 10 copper wire, $150; 5,000 ft. of No. 12
duplex solid copper wire, $107; to Wash-
ington Electric Co., 500 two-piece insula-
tors, $56.58.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Pelham, Ga.—Citizens have voted $6,000

for fire station.
Danbury, Conn.—Erection of fire house

is being considered.
Freeport, III.—Mayor C. J. Dittmar has

recommended modern equipment for fire de-
partment, including aerial truck.

Indianapolis, Ind —Council has passed or-
dinance authorizing $200,000 bond issue for
improving fire department.

Marlon, Ind.—Fire Chief Crearer has rec-
ommended enlargement and improvement
of fire alarm system.

Waterloo, Ind.—Fire Chief Mungovan is

urging need of new fire apparatus.
Covington, La.—Chemical Co. No. 1 is

considering purchase of auto hose cart.
Baltimore, Md.—Architect Robert C. Ull-

rich is preparing plans for erection of $25.-

000 engine house at Fulton ave. and Baker
St.

Fitchburg. Mass.—Town is considering
erection of fire station.

Holyoke, Mass.—Board of Aldermen has
voted $10,000 loan for five auto trucks.
Englewood, N. J.—Council has empow-

ered Fire Committee to obtain estimates
and costs on modern fire apparatus.

Paterson, N. J.—Proposed West Paterson
fire house will be erected at New Grand
and West 12th sts.

Albany, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
Supply has directed Architect A. \V. Fuller
to prepare plans and specifications for ad-
ditions and alterations to Steamer No. 6.

New York, N. Y.—Board of Estimate has
approved plans and specifications for erec-
tion of 11 engine houses; auto steam fire

engines will be installed in most houses;
also plans for erection of 10 houses in

Brooklyn.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Another ordinance call-

ing for installation of a new central office

fire alarm system is being considered by
Council.
Winston-Salem, N. C—Mayor Bellenger

has recommended purchase of 2.000 ft. of

hose, one hose wagon and erection of sta-

tion.
Connellsville, Pa.—Following recommen-

dations have been made by Underwriters'
Association: Purchase of chemical wagon,
aerial truck and book and ladder truck, im-
provement of fire alarm system and erec-
tion of central fire station.

Easton, Pa.—Council is considering pur-
chase of new apparatus.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Finance Committee has
approved ordinance for purchase of 2,500 ft.

of fire hose.
Central Falls. R. I.—Chief Engineer Lees

has recommended purchase of 1,000 ft. of

hose, steam fire engine, city truck, fully

equipped with long ladders, and two fire

alarm boxes.

Ipswich, S. D.--Volunteer fire department
has been organized.— \V. E5. Derrick. Chief.

Bountiful, Utah.—Erection of hose house

on Main st. is being urged.—John l^euing-

ham, Chief.
. ., . „ _„_

Montpelier, Vt.—City is considering pur-

chase of auto lire truck.
Clifton Forge, Va.—J. A. Gleason desires

information and prices on automatic me
apparatus, including motor trucks or nre

engines with ladder attachment and adapt-

ed to hose carrying.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Gadsden, Ala.—To American-La 1

Co. for 2,000 ft. of fire hose, ladder and four

nozzles. _.- _ -

Brainerd, Minn.—Furnishing oOO ft. 01

fire hose, to Nott Dose Co., Minnea]
New York, N. Y.—To the Fisk Rubber

Co of Chicopee Falls, .Mass.. for equipping

the' Ne,w York City Fire Department ap-

paratus with pneumatic tires.

Cincinnati, O.—Building engine house for

Co No. 11, to Cotterell Building Co.

Seattle, Wash.—Electric chassis for hose

wagon to operate from station No. 5, to

Northwestern Supply Co., $3,800.

Seattle, Wash.—Laying fire alarm and
police telegraph cable, to Standard 1 nder-

ground Cable Co., $1,441.

BRIDGES
Pasadena, Cal.—Citizens will v«te Apr. 2b

on $100,000 bridge bonds.
Sacramento, Cal.—Plans will be prepared

by the County Surveyor for construction of

a bridge over American River; cost $30,000.

Topeka, Kan.—Commissioners of Shaw-
nee and Jefferson counties are considering

formal plans for erection of $30,000 bridge

at Grantville.
Georgetown, Ky.—Scott County Fiscal

Court has determined to build seven new
bridges in this county.

Preston, Md —County Commissioners ot

Caroline and Dorchester counties have de-

cided to construct bridge over Linchester
River at Black Landing.

Holyoke. Mass.—Hoard of Aldermen has
voted $35,000 loan for South Main and Ca-
bot st. bridges.
Hoboken, N. J.—Governor Wilson has

signed bill which permits the Hudson Coun-
ty Board of Freeholders, upon request of

Hoboken and Weehawken, to construct via-

duct at Wi low ave. over tracks of the Erie

and New Jersey Junction Railroads.
Camden, N. Y.—Town will build steel

bridge over Fish Creek.—Paul Schultze,

County Engineer.
Washington, N. C.—New Hanover Count>

will vote May 31 on $50,000 of bonds for

bridge and road construction.
Bellefontaine, O.—Plans are being pre-

pared for construction of an arch bridge

over Bluejacket River on Main St.—John
R. Fawcett, City Clerk.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer F. H. Ship-

ley has estimated cost of constructing
foundations and substructure of the Gilbert

ave. viaduct at $71,500.
Bethlehem, Pa.—Modern bridge, costing

$250,000, will be erected over Lehigh River

between this place and South Bethlehem.
Meadville, Pa.—Need of bridge over

French Creek in Mead ave. is being urged
West Chester, Pa.—Committee appointed

by Chester County Court has approved ap-

plication for erection of bridge over \\ lute

Clay Creek in New London Township.
Galveston, Tex.—Board of County Com-

missioners wil ask new bids for erecting

bridge over Todd's Bayou.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Batavia, III.—Building Wilson st. east

bridge, bids opened April 20, to Carl J. Er-
man and John MacKimmie, $30,500: other

bidders, Cornelius Collins, city, $44,000;

Souber & Paulson Construction Co., Lock-
port, $37,200; Cullen & Friedstedt Co., Chi-

cago, $45,000; Pitts & Dougherty, Lockport.

$41,700; Joliet Bridge and Iron Co., Joliet,

$37,800; John J. O'Heron & Co., $38,100; the

Gould Construction Co.. Davenport, la.,

$36,750: Wolcott-Jones Construction Co.,

city, 133,150.
Petersburg, Ind.—To Harley Kinman.

citv for construction and repair of 26

bridges in Warrick County, and for con-
struction and repair of 11 bridges in Spen-
cer County.

Clinton, la.—Building bridges across 4th

st Lvons. to P. V. Clarke, $2,073.30; esti-

$2,214.10. _
Kansas City. Kan.—To Western Bridge

Co., Harrisonville. for improvements to 5th

ave bridge, $9,400: other bidders were: A.

E Harper, $10,250; Missouri Bridge and
Iron Co., $11,421; Indiana Bridge Co.. $12,-

618; Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Co.,

$13,790: Illinois Steel Bridge Co., $16,744;

Kansas City Bridge Co., $14,700; A. M.
Blodgett Construction Co., $14,500.
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Lawrence, Kan. Building two bridges, to
Jos. Cox, bj Count} Commissioners,
Jersey city, n. j. By Hudson Boulevard

Commissioners for Boulevard bridge over
Central Railroad of New Jersey, to Joseph
Murphy & Son, [no.; bridge to be con-
structed of concrete and steel, $69,999; nexl
tWO lowest bidders were I I ell inaii, Dela-
lianty & Ferris, $86,300, and II. n. Holmes,
$87,000; to Vulcan Rail and Construction
Co., Brooklyn, repairing of Pennsylvania
Railroad bridge, $6,642; Snare & Triest Co.
bid $7.1;;. 1, and Oltmer-Selbach Co., $8,115.
Trenton, N. J.—Rebuilding South Stock-

ton st. bridge and repairing of the Titus-
ville bridge, to RlcGovern Contracting Co.,
$2,960 and $1,835.
Columbus, O.—By County Commissioners,

to construct approaches to Eberly bridge
over Alum Creek, to H. E. Barthman, city.
Altoona, Pa.—Construction and repairs to

number of bridges: Bridge across the Juni-
ata Kiver, connecting Hollidaysburg and
Gaysport, to B. J. Carothers, $12,730.29;
bridge across Brush Run at South Lake-
mont, to Fogle & Co., $3,405.95; bridge
across Brush Run at the line of Logan and
Frankstown Townships, to Meyer, Gable <fe

Richards, Duncansville, $1,143.81; abutment
and reinforced concrete wing wall over Old
Town Run, Frankstown Township, to Far-
ris Bridge Co., $1,065; abutment and con-
crete bridge over Bald Eagle Creek, Ty-
rone, to Farris Bridge Co., $615.

Easton, Pa.—By Northampton County
Commissioners for concrete bridge across
Lehigh, to Ferro Concrete Co., Harrisburg,
$109,950.
Galveston, Tex.—Construction of rein-

forced concrete bridge across Weyer's
Bayou down the island, to John Eggert,
$1,922.60.
Owen Sound, Ont., Can.—Building two

bridges, one of concrete and one of wood
at 9th and 10th sts., to Clarke & Green.
Owen Sound, $19,111.

BIDS RECEIVED
Pittsfield, Mass.—Building Elm st. bridge,

H. C. "Wood & Co., Westfield. lowest bidder,
$12,875.

Altoona, Pa.—Building bridges, Blair

County: Gaysport bridge. Ferro Concrete
< '>>., $i i >:.

.

i
' J. ( larothers, $12,720.79;

Fogle & Co., 12,917.07; McLaughlin ^ Tre-
lall. $12,987; C, i >. Hughes, $16,220; Nelson-
Merydith Co., $18,832; Lanner Bros., $23,964;
Vipond Construction Co., $13,096.76; South
Lakemont, Fogle & Co., $3,403.95; Murphy
& Appleby, $4,125; Nelson-Merydlth Co.,
$4,732; Myers, Gable & Rltchey, $3,529.19;
Farria Bridge Co.. $4,300; Near Guy Linga-
felt's, Fogle & Co., $1,458.56; Murphy &
Appleby, $1,397; Nelson-Merydlth Co., $1,-
382; Geo. J. Thomson & Co., $1,382; Farris
Bridge Co., $1,384; Near John Brua's, Geo.
J. Thompson & Co., $1,257; Myers, Gable &
Ritchey, $1,189.21; Farris Bridge Co., $1,-
065; A. Buchanan. $1,9 18; Herald st., Ty-
rone. Geo, J. Thompson & Co., $925; Myers,
Gable vt Ritchey, $787.38; Lanner Bros.,
$974; Farris Bridge Co., $615; C. Irwin
Lewis, a Hollidaysburg contractor, had a
bid prepared on Gaysport bridge of $12,300,
but was too late to have it submitted.

MISCELLANEOUS
Georgetown, Del.—Architect C. R. Jones,

city, has been selected by County Alms-
house Trustees as Supervising Architect for
modern poor farm.
Jasper, Fla.—Citizens will vote on $2,500

bonds to erect city hall.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Council has passed or-

dinance authorizing $110,000 bond issue
for erection of two buildings at City Hos-
pital; also appropriated $5,000 for purchase
of auto patrol wagon.

Wells, Me.—Citizens have voted to erect
town hall.
Holyoke, Mass.—Board of Aldermen has

voted $4,000 loan for auto police patrol.
Crystal Falls, Minn.—City is considering

erection of municipal building.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Bids will be received

May 14, 2 p. m., for $50,000 park bonds.—D.
C. Brown, City Comptroller.
Jersey City, N. J.—The Shade Tree Com-

mission has approved design of new City
Park in the Fifth Ward submitted by John
T. Withers, Landscape Architect.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has passed reso-
lution authorizing $13,000 bond issue for

purchase of site for branch library to
elected cm West 8th st.

Brookings, s. D.—Citizens have \ot
$20,000 bonds to erect city hall,

Matthews, S. C—Calhoun County I

voted $20,000 bonds to erect court hoi
and jail.

Snyder, Tex.—Scurry County has vol
$16,000 bonds to erect .jail.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Council has adoi
eii reporl recommending that $6,00<'

propriated for installation of adequt
patrol signal system.

Prescott, Wash.—City is planning to ha
park; Park Commission will be named
once to take charge of details.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Publi' \\

lias received following report from thi fjj

Engineer on probable cost of appro.'
and scales for the garbage dumps: Distr
No. 2, $4,500; No. 3, $360; No. 4, $710; No.
$2,400; No. 6, $1,500; No. 7, $2,000; No.
$430; No. 9, $1,600.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council will consW

purchase of auto for Department of Bub
Works.

Bogota, Columbia.—Luis Maria Teran
interested in installation of disposal pla

capable of disposing of garbage of city

100,000; literature desired.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Francisco, Cal.—Furnishing and (

livering steel trolley poles for Geary
municipal railway, to the National Tu
Co., $28.16 each for poles 28 ft. long, a
$29.90 each for poles 30 ft. long.
New York, N. Y.—To Kindling Machin*

Co., Milwaukee, Wis., for furnishing i

patented Kindling street sprinklers of 1

squeegee type.

Saranac Lake, N. Y.—Cleaning pavemei
of village, by Board of Trustees, to Ft
Williams, $169 per month.
York, Pa.—Installing 1,620 street sig

to Wm. J. Hartman, -8c. each.
Rotan, Tex.—Building city hall, to R.

Holden, $9,600.
Racine, Wis.—Collecting garbage throug

out city, to Henry Devine.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

New York Albany May 1, 3 p.m.

New Jersey. .

Pennsylvania.
New Jersey. .

Mississippi. . .

Indiana
Michigan

Pennsylvania.

Kansas.
Maryland ....

Indiana
Ohio
Indiana
Maryland. . . .

Ohio
California. . . .

Ohio
Minnesota... .

New Jersey. .

New Mexico.

.

Ohio

New York. . .

Minnesota... .

California. . . .

New York. . .

Nebraska. . . .

Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
'ennsylvania.
Indiana

Maryland. . .

.

Minnesota... .

New Jersey. .

Maryland... , .

Perth Amboy.
Philadelphia..
Avalon

Grenada. . .

.

Logansport.
Charlevoix,.

May 1, 8:30 p.r

May 1

May 1, 8 p.m.

May 1

May 2, 10 a.m.
May 2

McKeesport May 2, 8 p.m.

Pittsburg.
Baltimore.

May 3, 4 p.m.
May 3, 11 a.m

Rockville. . .

Cleveland. . .

Ft. Wayne.

.

Baltimore. . .

Cincinnati..

.

Lodi
Cincinnati..

.

Minneapolis.

Trenton
East Las Vegas.

E Youngstown. . May 22, noon.

May 3, 1:30 p.m. .

May 3,11 a.m. . . .

May 9, 10 a.m
May 10, noon
May 19, noon
May IS

May 22, noon
Apr. 28, 7:30 p.m.

May 2, 8 p.m.
May 17, 4 p.m.

Albany
Madison Lake.
Corning
New York. . . .

Chappell

May 1, 3 p.m. .

Mav 1 , 6 p.m.
May 2, 8 p.m. .

May 4, 11 a.m.
May 8, nooh.. .

Bloomfk'M
Decatur
Mt. Vernon. . .

Hollidaysburg.
Shelby ville. . . .

May 1, 2 p.m. .

May 2, 10 a.m.
May 3

May 5, noon..
May 8, 10 a.m.

Baltimore May 10, noon.

Duluth
Perth Amboy..

.

Baltimore

Apr. 2 7, 4 p.m. .

May 1, 8:30 p.m.
May 3, 11 a.m.

.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Grading, setting granite curbs, and paving with repressed vit-

tnfied shale paving blocks on portions of various streets,
laying concrete sidewalks, building receiving basins and lay.

vitrified pipe sewers a.nd appurtenances Isidore Wachsman, Secy. Bd. C. &
Constructing bitulithic pavement on two streets Geo. M. Adair, Street Comr.
Repairing asphalt pavements in various streets J. E. Reyburn, Mayor.
Grading, graveling and curbing about 4,600 lin. tt. ; sand

filling by hydraulic dredge 45,000 cu. yds Gilbert S. Smith, Peermont, Mayor
Constructing about 150,000 ft. granolithic sidewalks L. B. James, City Recorder.
Constructing gravel roads in Jefferson township John E. Wallace. County Auditor.

'Paving 3 streets with macadam, bitulithic, creosoted wood
block, concrete or other material; constr. curbs and gutters. E. J. Hiller, City Clerk.

Repaving with vitrified brick various streets and laying brick
and concrete sidewalks '. C. E. Soles, City Comptroller

Pa v. about 4,500 sq. yds. with vit. brick on concrete base L. E. Curfman, City Engr.
Grading, constructing storm drains, concrete catch basins, lay-

ing fibre conduit, constructing lamp-post foundations, bitu-
men macadam work, concrete curbs, etc., in Swan Avenue and
Druid Hill Park and Riverside Park J. Barry Mahool, Pres. Bd. Award;

Constructing gravel road in Howard township James E. Elder, County Auditor.
Grading and improving portion of Harvard road Frank R. Lander, County Suryeyo
Furn. crushed gravel for roads in Allen County Calvin H. Brown, Countv Audita]

Constr 5 7.10 miles of State Hwy. in twenty counties John M. Tucker, Chm. S. R. Com.
Constr. Compton rd. in Hamilton Co. ; mac. exten. of Struble rd. Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
Macadamizing streets, cost of work about $42,432.65 City Clerk.
Grade, cement park lot surrounding Public School C. W. Handman, Business lini;

Furn. 5,000 sq. yds. of granite blocks; also lumber for use
during year ending May 1, 1912 Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.

SEWERAGE
Constructing sewer with house connections Harry B. Salter, City Clerk.

Constr. 19.750 lin. ft. 8-in. vitrified sewer; 3,350 lin.' ft. 10-in.

and 100 lin. ft. 15-in. ; 50 manholes; 12 single flush tanks com. Chas. Tamme, City Clerk.

Constructing sanitary sewer J. P. Carney, Village Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
Furn. iron body, bronze mounted fire hydrants Isidore Wachsman, Secy. Bd. C. &
Installing a water works system F. B. Knoff, Village Clerk.
Constructing a water works system complete M. E. Kenny, Pres. Bd. Trustees.

Construct, a cone, and c. i. pipe cond. for the Wakefield ave biff Board Water Supply.
Constr. w. w. and an electric light plant W. E. Donner.'Engr. Grant Is. Net

BRIDGES
Constr. 3 bridges of 70, 60 and 40-ft. spans, respectively C. H. Jennings, County Auditor.

Constr. 4 bridges and 6 arches, and the repair of 3 bridges H. S. Michaud, County Auditor.
Constructing 4 bridges in Black twp. and 2 in Robb twp. . . . County Commissioners.

, Repairing 5 bridges in Blair County W. S. Hostler, Clk. Co. Com
Constr. a bridge in Sugar Creek township and constructing

concrete abutments and the repair of St. Paul bridge G. B. Huntington, County Auditoi

Constructing one concrete bridge in Calvert County John M. Tucker, Chm. S. R. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Furn. t automobile wagon, 30 H.P., carrying 2,000 lbs L. N. Case. Mgr. B. W. & L. Com
Making repairs to the lire houses of the city Wilbur Laroe, City Clerk.

Furnishing a preparation for laying dust and preserving macad-
am roads; with the use of three sprinklers to Oct. 15, 1911. J. Barry^Mahool, Pres Bd V».n
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Declining shade trees can be made healthy

and hardy by systematic spraying. Ask
The Deming Company, Salem, Ohio, for

their 1 909 Spray Pump Catalog, showing
all sizes of hand and power spray pumps.

STREET SIGNS
of all descriptions

Gas and Electric Light Posts
New York City is equipped with my signs

Booklet upon request

JOSEPH N. EARLY, Manufacturer

127 Reade St., New York

ST. PAUL St

MAIN ST. E.

SIGNSSTREETROAD
C. H. MORSE & SON
15 South Water Street

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
BROADWAY AT 54TH STREET NEW YORK
Headquarters for municipal officials. Ten minutes' walk
to twenty theatres. New and fireproof . Strictly first class.

$2.50 with bath and up. Send for booklet.

H. P. STIMSON, formerly of Hotel Imperial

VfOSS
We have been manu-

facturing Engravings

since 1871, and in solicit-

ing your business are

placing at your disposal

the knowledge and ex-

perience of years, to-

gether with the progres-

sive and present-time

methods of the leading

engraving house in the

United States.

LET US MAKE
YOUR CUTS—v/e will

make you cuts better

than you get elsewhere

—

cuts imbued with that indescribable something that

puts life, snap and go into the subject illustrated and

tkat will aid materially in selling your product.

MOSS PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
295-309 Lafayette Street

(Corner Houston) ** Puck " Building, New York
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Los Angeles, Cal.—Widening Of portion

ol Fifth st. la being considered.
Seaford, Dei. County Commissioners are

considering plans tor extensive improve-
ments on county road leading to Seaford.

Washington, D. c.—Report from Ameri-
can consular officer in Canada states that
taxpayers in one of the towns of ins dis-
trict have decided to borrow $10,000 to im-
prove streets and to purchase steam road
roller.—Address No. 6578, Bureau of Manu-
facture*.
East St. Louis, III.—Board of Local Im-

provements lias decided to improve 35th St.
I'etu rci\ Market and Slate St.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Establishment of 30

miles of stone inads In Lafayette Township
at cost of (150,000 is being considered.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Board of Public Works
lias ordered plans for paving number of
streets.

Duluth, Minn.—Cost of grading, graveling
and guttering Getchell road has been esti-
mated by the City Engineer at $22,667.40.
North Wildwood, N. J.—Citizens will vote

May 9 on $60,000 bonds to improve streets.—Geo. A. Redding, Borough Clerk.
Williamstown, N. J.—Monroe Township

Committee is considering its first ordinance
lor paving streets.

Fredonia, N. Y.—The Chautauqua County
Board of Supervisors has approved plans
for an improved road from Fredonia to
Cassadaga.
Marion, O.—Council has passed ordinance

for paving Vine st. with brick, 816 sq. yds.;
Campbell st. with brick, 820 sq. yds.; tar
macadam alley paving, 320 sq. yds., and
sidewalks on two streets, 2,000 lin. ft.; bids
will soon be asked.—Pearl R. Mears, City
Engineer.
Toledo, O.—County Commissioners will

sell $173,850 county bonds May 12 for pur-
pose of raising money with which to make
road repairs throughout county during 1911
and 1912.

Belleville, Tex.—First Precinct, Austin
County, has voted $50,000 goo* road bonds.

Brady, Tex.—McCullough County has
voted $75,000 bonds for improvement of
roads.

El Paso, Tex.—Council has decided to
pave portion of East San Antonio st.

Janesville, Wis.—Rock County will spend
about $32,000 in improvement of roads.
Coquitlam, B. C, Can.—Citizens have

passed $150,000 by-law for new roads and
$50,000 for sidewalks.
Moncton, B. C, Can.—Bids will soon be

asked for construction of sidewalks at cost
of $9,000.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Rochester, N. Y.—Street improvements:

Basin st. asphalt pavement, to Whitmore,
Rauber & Vicinus, $1,080.40; Lime st. as-
phalt pavement, to Rochester Vulcanite
Pavement Company, $15,504; Kenwood ave.
asphalt pavement, to Whitmore, Rauber &
Vicinus, $2,196.40; Rugby ave. macadam
pavement, to Brayer & Albaugh, $1,877.50;
Normandy ave. macadam pavement, to
Brayer & Albaugh, $1,900; Warwick ave.
asphalt pavement, to Whitmore, Rauber &
Vicinus, $2,090.50; Post st. macadam pave-
ment, to Thomas Holahan, $874; Sherwood
ave. asphalt pavement, to Whitmore, Rau-
ber & Vicinus, $3,452.50; Vose st. brick
pavement, to Julius Friedrich Company,
$7,199.50; Woodbine ave. macadam pave-
ment, to Brayer & Albaugh, $1,883.75.

WANTED TO BUY
Transits With Arcs

Send full description

THE ENGINEERING AGENCY, Inc.

(Supply Dept.)

Monadnock Block, Chicago

Est. 1893 6tf

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Kaysville, Utah.—Council will be asked

to purchase adequate Are lighting equip-
ment. E, c. Blood, Chief.
Portsmouth, Va.—Council has decided to

ask for bids for 2,500 ft. of fire hose.
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Council is con-

sidering resolution calling for expenditure
Of not less than $50,000 for replacing of
present horse-drawn fire equipment with
complete motor-propelled apparatus.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Kinney, Minn.—Erecting chemical engine

house, to Chas. Wilson.
Galveston, Tex.—John Egert, for com-

plete overhauling and repair of engine
house No. 6 on Broadway.

MISCELLANEOUS
Pomona, Cal.—J. M. Paige. Park Super-

intendent, has completed plans for five-
acre park to be constructed at North Po-
mona.

Boston, Mass.—Architect Edw. T. P.
Graham, 20 Beacon St., will prepare plans
for erection of proposed city hall annex.

Clarkfield, Minn.—Bids will be received
May 12, 8 p. m., for $6,000 bonds for village
hall.—Alfred Hulteen, Village Recorder.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Council has voted
in favor of proposed new $38,752 city sta-
bles, wagon sheds, warehouse, workshop
and garage, to be established between
Sixth and Seventh South and State and
Second East sts.

Janesville, Wis.—Mayor John C. Nichols
has recommended purchase and immediate
installation of street signs.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Rochester, N Y.—Furnishing 10,000 ft.

of armored cable for police and fire alarm
telegraph system, to the Standard Under-
ground Cable Company, $970; furnishing
of 100 street monuments, to Whitmore-
Rauber & Vicinus, $145.

PROPOSALS

PROPOSALS
GRADING, SEWER, WATER MAINS,

RESERVOIR.
Springdale, Pa.

Sealed proposals will be received by the

Council of the Borough of Springdale, Pa.,

until 8 o'clock P. M., on Monday, the 1st

day of May, 1911, for the grading of certain

streets, the construction of a system of

sewers, a system of water lines and the

building of a reservoir.

Approximate quantities are 30,000 cubic

yards of grading, 36,660 lineal feet of

sewers, 35,660 lineal feet of cast-iron water
lines and one 350,000-gallon capacity
reseryoir.

A certified check for $1,000, payable to

•the Treasurer of the Borough of Spring-

dale, must accompany each proposal. All

proposals must be sealed and addressed
to H. J. Barnes, Clerk of Council, Spring-

dale, Pa., and have the words "Grading,

Sewer and Water Proposal" marked on
the outside of the envelope.

Plans and specifications may be seen

and bidding blanks and all necessary in-

formation may be had at the office of the

Borough Engineers, Douglass & McKnight,
1709 Union Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

Council reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

R. J. CAMPBELL,
J. A. STEVENSON,
C. G. PORTER,

Committee of Council.

(19-26)

MERIWETHER SYSTEM
CONTINUOUS CONCRETE PIPE (REINFORCED)

SEWERS, CULVERTS, CONDUITS
The only concrete pipe having continuous and uniform reinforcement through-

out entire line of pipe when it is laid in the trench.

Sices, 24 inches to 84 inches. Write for additional information

LOCK JOINT PIPE COMPANY, 165 Broadway, Naw York
Pacific Lock Joint Pipe Company, Seattle, Wash.

Agents: II. Egleston, fames Building, Chattanooga, renn.
,

Harris Engineering Co., Paul Jones Building. Louisville, Ky,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Police Signal, Fire Alarm and Telephone

System

Passaic, N. J.

By direction of the City Council proposals

will be received by the City of Passaic, New
Jersey, from contractors for the manufac-
ture, delivery and installation of a Police

Signalling System, Fire Alarm Equipment
and Municipal Telephone Exchange for the

City of Passaic, in accordance with the

conditions and specifications and drawings
on file in the office of the City Clerk. !rom
whom blank form of proposal may be ob-

tained.

All proposals must be for the entire work,

as no separate bids will be received for

any part of the work.
All proposals must be accompanied by a

surety bond or a certified check payable to

the City of Passaic in a sum equal to at

least 2 per cent of the amount of the bid.

The successful bidder will be required to

give a surety bond in a responsible surety
company for the full amount of the contract

for the faithful performance of the contract

and for indemnity against suits or claims

for infringement of patents and as security

that he will guarantee all workmanship
and materials for a period of five years.

Every bidder must furnish satisfactory

evidence of his experience and equipment,

together with list of similar systems in-

stalled.

All bidders must state number of work-

ing days required to complete work, and

damages of ten dollars per day will be

stipulated in the contract for every day's

delay over the time agreed upon for the

completion of the work.
No bid will be considered unless samples

of the following are submitted therewith:

One multiple circuit puncturing register.

One automatic time and date stamp.

One take-up reel.

One central station flash light equipment.

One police box.

One flash light.

One flash light controller.

One fire alarm box.

One automatic fire alarm repeater.

All bids must be enclosed in a sealed en-

velope endorsed on the outside "Proposal

for Police Signaling System, Fire Alarm

Equipment and Municipal Telephone Ex-

change," and must be delivered to the

City Clerk or his deputy on or before Fri-

day, May 19. 1911. No bid will be received

after 8:00 p. m.
The City of Passaic reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.

M. B. MATTHEWS,
Chairman Committee on Public Safety.

THOMAS R. WATSON,
City Clerk.

(26-3-10)

BRICK PAVING
Hudson, N. Y.

Sealed bids will he received until 10:30

a. m., May 2, 1911, by the Secretary of the

Commission of Public Works of the City

of Hudson, N. T., for furnishing material

and labor necessary to relay approximately

5400 lin. ft. of curbstone and to pave about

13,800 square yards of street with vitrified

brick.

Plans and specifications may be seen at

the office of the City Clerk or the City

Engineer.
The Commission of Public Works re-

serves the right to reject any and all bids

WILLIAM WORTMAN,
City Clerk.

M. J. O'HARA,
City Engineer.
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INTERCEPTING SEWER AND SEWAGE PUMPING STATION

Carrying Large Pipe Sewers Across Creeks at Hydraulic Gradient Reinforced Concrete Pipe in Tunnel-

Pump Well Forty-Seven Feet Deep—Motors Sixty Feet Above Pumps.

By ROBERT HOOKE, City Engineer

The city of Chattanooga, Tennessee, lies partly in a bend
of the Tennessee river, having the latter as its northern and
western boundary. Passing through the southern portion of

the city is a small stream, known as Chattanooga creek,

which discharges into the Tennessee river at the base of

Lookout Mountain, about a mile below the city's southern
limit. The sewage of Chattanooga, like that of other Amer-
ican cities similarly situated, is discharged directly or in-

directly into the river which skirts its borders. Ten of the

main sewers of the combined and one of the separate sys-

tem of sewerage have their outlets into the river, while three

mains of the former and two of the latter system have their

outlets into Chattanooga creek.

The low water discharge of the Tennessee river at Chat-

tanooga is estimated at 8,000, and the maximum high water
discharge 700,000 cubic feet per second. During the low
water season the creek discharge may get as low as 20 cubic

feet per second, but heavy local rains within a few hours
bring it to a flood stage and, when the river itself is not at

d stage, develop a strong current. During protracted dry
peri.>d> the odor from Chattanooga creek, arising from de-

composing sewage, has on a few occasions proved offensive
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to some of the residents who lived on its hanks, which con-

dition was rendered acute in the summer of 1907, owing to

the partial damming of the crock near its mouth by debris,

which had been (lumped into it by a railroad contractor oper-

ating in that vicinity and which lias never been entirely re-

moved. It was pointed out at the time that the sluggish

condition of the creek brought about hy this obstruction

would he intensified and made permanent by the construction

of the proposed dam across the Tennessee river at Hale's

ing surface water. This sewer is 36 inches in diameter and

I.UXo feet long. The line consists of two tangents with an

angle <>f 17° 32' between them, this change in alignment being

made hy means of a curved invert in a special manhole.

It is laid at a grade of 0.25 per cent from the pumping sta-

tion to its outlet at the river, which outlet has an elevation

of 12.07 above city datum. City datum is the zero of the

U. S. river gauge on the north side of the city. This was

approximately the low-level of the river, hut a new and

PROFILE OF 20-INCH LOW LEVEL SEWER AND OF HIGH LEVEL SEWER

Bar, thirty-three miles below the city, as the back-water from

that dam would raise the low water level twelve feet at the

mouth of the creek and would extend up-stream some dis-

tance above all the sewers having their outlets in the creek.

The completion of this dam is still a year or more away.

To eliminate the nuisance caused by the odors arising from

decomposing sewage in the creek, an intercepting sewer was

designed, and has now been partially completed, which pro-

vides for the interception, during certain stages of the creek,

of the entire discharge from the two sanitary sewers and the

dry-weather flow from the three sewers of the combined sys-

tem, and to conduct the same by the shortest practicable route

to the Tennessee river. All of the sewage so intercepted had

previously been discharged into the creek.

It was not practical to carry all of this intercepted sewage

to the Tennessee river by gravity alone, because the three

outlets most remote from the river were but little higher than

its low-water stage. It was therefore necessary to pump the

sewage, and for this purpose it is led to a pumping station

near their junction and there lifted to a high-level sewer

having sufficient initial elevation to conduct the sewage to

the river by gravity. The three sewers whose flow is thus

pumped formerly discharged into the creek at two points

about one-third of a mile apart on the north side of the creek.

Owing to the tortuous course of the latter, it was imprac-

ticable to construct the sewer entirely along one bank, and

three creek crossings were made. One is for the combined

flow of the District No. 12 18-inch sewer and the Ninth

Ward 24-inch sewer, the combined flow of which is car-

ried by a 24-inch low-level interceptor to the pumping sta-

tion. The second crossing carries the dry-weather flow

from the Washington street 50 x 75-inch brick sewer in a

20-inch line, which also continues to the pumping station.

Between the pumping station and the river the high-level

intercepting sewer again crosses the creek. The 24-inch low-

level sewer is 1,830 feet long to the pumping station and is

laid on a 0.25 per cent grade. The 20-inch sewer is 1,767

feet long and is laid on a 0.36 per cent grade.

Provision is made at the pumping station for receiving an

additional 20-inch sewer whenever it may be found necessary

to construct this in order to provide sanitary sewerage for

the territory lying southeastward from the pumping station.

On the way to the river from the pumping station the high-

level intercepting sewer passes under the Williams street

and Sidney street main sewers, the former being a 36 x 54-

inch brick sewer and the latter a 24-inch pipe sewer, and

receives from these the dry-weather flow, combined with a

certain percentage of rainfall when these sewers are receiv-

higher one will soon be established on account of the Hale's

bar dam, 33 miles below Chattanooga. By computing the

back-water curve from the crest of this dam it is found

that the low-water level at the Chattanooga gauge will be

raised between 8 and 9 feet. When this dam is completed,

therefore, the bottom of the intercepting sewer at its outlet

will be only 3 or 4 feet above the computed low-water

level. This, however, will not seriously affect the working

of the sewer.
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WASHINGTON STREET SEWER OUTLET

Connection with 20-inch intercepting sewer and automatic closing

device
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The high-level intercepting sewer has been completed, and

3 now receiving the sewage from, the Sidney street and

Villiams street sewers, except when the latter are inun-

ated by back water from the creek. The pumping plant has

ot yet been completed, and consequently the discharge from

be three sewers further up the creek is not being conducted

D this plant, although the low-level interceptors for doing

have been completed. The present maximum dry-weather

ow from the Washington street sewer is 2.2 cubic feet per

econd, and that from the two sanitary sewers which drain

lto the 24 inch line is about 0.3 cubic feet per second, these

wo latter draining a territory which is as yet but sparcely

lhabited.

Back water from the creek will frequently enter the Wash-
igton street sewer. As it is not desirable to have this water

ow to the pumping station, the 20-inch intercepting sewer will

t such times be closed automatically until the back water re-

edes. This automatic closing of the 20-inch sewer will also

ike place when the Washington street sewer is discharging

lore than a certain volume of storm water. The automatic

RAVINE CROSSING, 36-INCH SEWER

sewers were carried across it on the level of the gradient

rather than by inverted siphons. These sewers at the creek

crossings are made of Class "A" cast-iron water pipe in

12-foot lengths, laid between parallel "I" beams or plate

girders, which rest on concrete piers. The metal work is all

encased in concrete, as shown in the detailed plans. The
crossing on the 20 and 24-inch lines consists of two spans of

30 feet each, 18-inch "1" beams 60 feet in length being used

in each case. At the crossing of the 36-inch sewer there are

three 20-foot spans and one 40-foot span, 36-inch plate girders

being used in the latter and 18-inch "I" beams in the former.

By using a low-unit stress for the flanges of the girders, say

CREEK CROSSING OF 20-IN( II INTERCEPTING SEWER, AND OLD OUT] II

1,: \\ ASH] NGTON STREE1 SEW ER

HIGH LEVEL INTERCEPTING SEWER AT CREEK CROSSING

losing device consists of a flap valve at the end of tin- 20-

ich pipe, which is opened and closed by means of a float as

he water in the sewer falls and rises.

The low-level sewers are constructed of vitrified pipe ex-

ept at the creek crossings, which are described further on.

Reinforced concrete pipe 36 inches in diameter was used for

he high-level interceptor except where this was carried across

he creek or through depressions below subgrade, in which

ases cast-irort pipe was used. This 36-inch sewer was car-

ied under a number of railroad tracks and 600 feet of it was
onstructed in tunnel.

As the creek was not in any sense a navigable stream, the SAME AS ABOVE, DURING CONSTRUCTION
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[0,000 or [2,000 pounds per square inch, and not too great a

ratio <>f length to depth of girder, the deflection will be of

little consequence as affecting the grade of tlie pipe. By us-

ing shorter lengths of pipe than 12 feet it would have been

quite practicable to so place the pipe before the concrete is

deposited around it as to allow for the deflection >\\\c to the

weight of the latter.

i ;w

CROSS-SECTION OF CREEK CROSSING, 20-IN. PIPE

This design for carrying sewers across creeks was intro-

duced by the writer some three years ago with such satis-

factory results that he adopted it in the present instance as

the one which, if not the least expensive, would be the most
effective in withstanding flood and weather conditions with

a minimum amount of care and attention. These crossings

have been submerged by floods four times this year and with-

out injury.

^'"Tt~?^t'^r
"

reinforced concrete pipe in tunnel under railroad tracks

Sewage Pumping Station

This is located on the south bank of Chattanooga creek

near the southern boundary of the city in a section net yet built

up. The pump well is circular in form, 36-feet interior diam-

eter at the bottom, and is divided into four separate cham-

bers, consisting of a receiving chamber and three pump cham-

bers. The sewage will first enter the receiving chamber,

from which it may be diverted at will into either of the three

pump chambers by means of 20-inch Coffin sewer shear gates,

operated by hand. The bottom of the pump well has an ele-

vation of —4.0 referred to the city datum. The roof of the

pump well has an elevation of 43.0. From this roof, or rather

from the plate girders supporting the roof, is erected a steel

frame for supporting the rectangular motor room, the floor of

which is to have an elevation of 55.25 or 59.25 above the b

torn of the well. The object in placing the motors at t

height was to have them above the level of al! but one
the three greatest floods which have occurred in the T<

nessee river at Chattanooga. The pump well will be enter

by means of a concrete Stairway anchored to the circu

concrete wall of the well, which stairway is reached from

door at the north side of the well at an elevation of I
The motor room will lie made accessible by means of

reinforced concrete stairway erected on the roof of the pui

well.

The pump well will at present be supplied with two 12-in

centrifugal pumps, each direct connected by means of a vei

cal shaft to a 75-horsepower electric motor, provision bei

made for the future installation of a third pump, to be local

in the middle pump chamber whenever—by reason of 1

construction of the proposed additional low-level sewer 10 t

pumping station—increased pumping capacity becomes ni

essary. The capacity of each of the two 12-inch pumps
designed to be 10 cubic feet per second against a mean acti

head of 26.25 feet. The pump shaft, wdiich is of somewl
unusual length (about 60 feet) on account of the great e

vation of the motor-room floor above the bottom of the wi

will be carried on a ball-bearing located just below the mot
To prevent the possibility of the motors being subjected

overload when working under a reduced head for a cc

siderable period, they have been made of higher power th

would otherwise have been required. The present combin

dry-weather flow of sewage from the two sewers disebargi

into the pump well during the morning hours, when at

maximum, is 2.5 cubic feet per second. The combined caps

ity of the two sewers when flowing full would be 20.0 cul

feet per second. Provision is therefore made for a lar

future increase in the volume of sewage to be carried to t

pumping station. At present it is intended to admit rainf

into these two sewers to the limit of their capacity when 11

working under head, when 18 to 20 cubic feet will be deliver

to the pumps.

Ordinarily a single pump, working intermittently, will banc

all the dry-weather flow, pumping the sewage from a heig

INTERIOR OF PUMP WELL
Showing steel reinforcement of partition walls
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PUMP WELL OF SEWAGE PUMPING STATION
Portion of steel framework which is to support motor room is in place

6 feet above the floor of the well down to a level with
e surface thereof (the pump itself being placed in a pit

pressed below the floor level), when the pump will be
itomaticaHy stopped. It will be automatically started again
len the sewage level has again reached the height of 6 feet

ove the bottom of the well. When the volume discharged
the first well is, by reason of rainfall, increased beyond

cubic feet per second, the single pump working will not be

able to prevent the rise of the sewage level until it flows
through the 18-inch iron pipe into the chamber where the

other pump is located, which also will be started automatically
when the sewage has attained a certain depth around it, and
the second pump will be automatically stopped when the

discharge into the well is reduced to 10 cubic feet per
second.

In order to increase the capacity of the storage reservoir

VIEW OF PUMP WELL OF SEWAGE PUMPING STATION, SHOWING SOLID ROCK IN BOTTOf
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ten sewage, and thus increase the length of the working
periods of the pump, the middle chamber will be used in con-
junction with the one in which the

pump is working until it becomes
i) use this chamber for an

lion and machinerj equipment and the two-acre lot on which
the station is erected, including residence of attendant, will

rust about $30,000, and the sewers and
appurtenances, including rights of way
and inspection, about $65,000. All of
the work has hern done by local con-

f^\ I

tS
PLAN OF BOTTOM O^ PUMP WELL

R. D. Wood & Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., will furnish

the pumps and the General Electric Company the electric

motors and automatic starters. The pumps and motors have
for some months been ready for shipment, but on account
of the delay in the completion of the building, owing largely

to floods, the contractor is not yet ready to begin their erec-

tion. It is hoped that the pumps will be in operation by the

middle of June.

Cost of the Work
The original estimate of the cost of the intercepting sewer,

pumping station and machinery, including site, rights-of-way
and inspection, was $95,000, and the general council provided
for this work the sum of $100,000. It now seems that the final

cost will not exceed the original estimate. The pumping sta-

tractors—the sewer work by the Noll Construction Company
and the pumping station by H. S. Bosler.

Additional Sewerage Statistics.

Since making out the table of sewerage statistics we have

received an additional report from Seattle, Wash., stating as

follows :

Construction is in charge of the city engineering department,
and maintenance of the street' and sewer department. There
are 8,382 inlets with catch basins, none without, of which 1,511

were built during the year. There were 60,183 cleanings of

catch basins, by which 30,520 cubic yards of material were re-

moved, spoon shovels being used. There are 314.17 miles of

combined sewers in the city, of which 57.72 were built by con-

tract during the year. There are 4,633 manholes and 382 fiush

tanks in the system. In addition, sewers are flushed by hose

attached to fire hydrants. Ventilation is through manholes.
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VALUE OF NEW YORK'S GARBAGE

Method of Treating It at Barren Island — Amounts Treated

Sums Received by Company from City and

for Salable Products

The commercial value of New York's garbage to the con-

tractors who dispose of it, the New York Sanitary Utilization

Company, is about $400,000 a year (when delivered to them at

the docks), in addition to the $200,000 a year which the city

pays the company under the terms of a contract which will

expire in 1912. The cost to the city of collecting the garbage

and delivering it to the docks (after which the company bears

all expense) exceeds by about $50,000 the actual commercial

value.

The figures given in this article, taken from various official

reports and other reliable sources, show that in the year 1908

the total amount of garbage handled was 328,646 tons. Accord-

ing to the estimate here presented the value of this garbage,

that is, the net revenue derived from the reduction process,

was $369,216. In addition to this, the company received the

sum of $192,444 from the city, under the terms of the contract.

The cost to the city of collecting the garbage and hauling it to

the docks was $420,422.

A brief sketch of the process of reducing the garbage and

extracting the valuable ingredients which is now in use was
given by Edward D. Very in 1008, in a paper before the New
York Section of the Society of Chemical Industry. The figures

quoted in this article are taken from records for the year

1908, and refer to the process and machinery then in use, but

we believe that many of them have not heretofore been pub-

lished. Since that time machinery for extracting grease by

the use of naphtha has been installed.

Mr. Very described the operations as follows :

At Barren Island the garbage is packed onto an outboard
conveyor and is then conveyed to the second story of the plant
and passes through chutes to the digesters. Its reduction is

then accomplished by the Arnold-Edgerton process, which is

performed purely by mechanical means. The digesters are
large tanks holding approximately eight tons. When filled, they
are sealed by a cap which is held on by bolts. Steam is in-

troduced into the digesters at 80 pounds pressure and the mass
is cooked for a variable time, depending on the material, which
varies from season to season. The vapor escaping through the,

vent is condensed by a jet condenser and thence passes to a
sewer.

From the digester the material, which is now a pulpy mass,
is removed to a tank, which has a capacity of four digesters,

for the purpose of facilitating the work. From the tank it is

run into forms made of sacking and racks and then put under
an hydraulic press. Pressure is then applied and the w,ater and
grease are expressed. The water and grease go to a perforated
trough, and thence by pipes to a settling basin, where, by
flotation, the grease is separated and then taken off and bar-
reled. The residue from the press, known as tankage, is car-
ried by conveyor to a direct heat dryer, where the remaining
moisture is driven off; and from the dryer passes to a screen,
where the material is ground and screened. From the screen
the material falls through chutes into hoppers and thence to

bags for shipment.
The average garbage received at the plant contains : Water,

71 per cent; rubbish, 6 per cent; tankage, 20 per cent; grease, 3
per cent. The grease is of low grade and dark brown color.

It is largely used in making soap and candles. The greater
portion is shipped abroad. Tankage is the solid, fibrous matter,
and is used as a fertilizer base or filler. It contains a small
percentage of nitrogen, ammonia, phosphoric acid and potash.
The liquid from the grease has no value, as it contains a very
small percentage of ammonia.

The following is an estimate of the receipts and expenses of

the Utilization Company in 1908, made as the result of an

official investigation

:

Receipts

Grease, 3 per cent of total garbage, 9,859 tons, at $60. $591,540
Tankage, used for fertilizer, 65,729 tons, at $5 328,646
Cash from Department of Street Cleaning 192,444

Total receipts $1,1 12,630

Disbursements
Transportation, from docks to works, by scows, 328,646

tons, at 12c. per ton $39,437-52
Unloading, 5c. per ton 16,432.30
Coal, 22c. per ton of green garbage reduced 72.800.00
Labor, 14c. per ton 46,800.00
Repairs and supplies, 5 per cent 50,000.00
Depreciation, 10 per cent 100,000.00
Administration and legal expenses 225,500.00
Balance, gross profit 561.660.18

Total $1,1 12,630.00

The capital stock of the company is $1,300,000; for a 6 per

cent dividend $78,000 would be required. The sum of $192,444

paid by the Department of Street Cleaning is also included in

the gross profit as stated above. The net value of the garbage

delivered at the docks in 1908 was than $369,216, or if dividends

are deducted $291,216.

In order to fully understand these figures some further in-

formation regarding the items follows :

Tons.—A cart load is assumed to weigh one ton. This

estimate was confirmed by exhaustive tests made by Messrs.

Parsons, Hering and Whinery in connection with a report to

the Board of Aldermen December 31, 1907. The number of

cart loads delivered by the city at the docks to the company
in 1908 was 328,646.

Grease and Tankage.—The percentage of grease recovered

from New York garbage by the process employed has been

reported to be 3 per cent. The average price for grease in

1908 was $60 per ton. The tankage, which is used for manu-
facturing fertilizers, has been stated to be 20 per cent, and its

value is put at $5 per ton.

Transportation.—The estimate of 12 cents per ton for trans-

portation by scows is based on the city's contract for disposing

of ashes and rubbish in a somewhat similar manner. The
price which it pays for this is 17 cents for transporting and

unloading, but the nature of the work is considerably more
expensive than that involved in the handling of garbage. The
following estimate of cost of unloading alone is submitted.

The average scow carries 300 tons. Ten men at $1.50 per day

easily unload one scow in a day, making the cost 5 cents

per ton.

Coal.—The total annual consumption of coal at the reduction

plant is reported to be 18,200 tons, estimated to cost $4 per ton,

or $72,800 = 22 cents per ton of garbage.

Labor.—The estimate of labor is obtained from observation.

The average number of men employed is about 70. The
average weekly payroll is $900; the annual payroll $46,800, mak-
ing the labor cost per ton of green garbage handled 14 cents.

Repairs and Supplies.—The figure of $50,000 is assumed ar-

bitrarily.

Depreciation.—The value of the plant is assumed to be within

$300,000 of the capitalization of the company, and 10 per cent

is allowed for depreciation, permitting renewal every ten years.

The allowance for depreciation is $100,000.

Administration and Legal Expenses.—These are assumed to

be $225,000. (Probably covers expenses which will not bear

too close inspection.)

Interest or Dividend.—This is figured at 6 per cent on the

capitalization of $1,300,000. The profits over and above the

amount paid by the city appear to be $291,216.18, or 22 per

cent on the capital stock.

Regarding the cost to the city of collecting the garbage and

delivering it to the company at the docks, the following figures

are reported for 1908

:

Boroughs Cart Loads Cost per Load
Manhattan 195,439 $ x -32

Brooklyn 27,839 1.43

Bronx 105,368 1.18

Total $328,646

The sums paid by each borough to the company under the

terms of the contract for disposing of the garbage after de-

livery are as follows

:
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Manhattan $148,000

Brooklyn 19,444
Bronx 25,000

Total $192,444

CATCH BASIN DESIGNS

Gratings and Special Forms of Gutters—Gratings or Bars For

Curb Openings— Connection to Sewer

I he standard catch basins of Portland, Ore., are simple rec-

tangular wells about 5 feet deep below the roadway surface and
aboul [2 by .50 inches inside dimensions, with walls 6 inches

thick. The pipe connecting this with the sewer is placed with

its top about 10 inches below the roadway, thus leaving about

3 feet of basin below the pipe. No traps are provided in the

basin. The peculiar feature of the basin is the grating in the

gutter. This grating extends 16 inches out from the curb, and
is composed of wrought iron bars x/> by 2 inches in section

spaced 1 inch apart in the clear. These bars, however, are not

flat but are so curved that while the outer ends are flush with

the pavement those next to the curb rise in a curve which

brings the center bar 5 inches higher than the level of the pave-

ment, or within 1 inch of the top of the curb. The object of

this probably is to form a sort of dam in the gutter which will

prevent the water from flowing over the bars rather than pass-

ing through them, when the gutters are flowing unusually full.

The projection in the gutter, of course, interferes with the

wheels of a vehicle which might be following close to the curb,

but it is not ordinarily necessary that vehicles should do so.

Where we have seen such gratings used we have found, as

might be expected, that they did not always act as intended,

since the gutter water can easily flow out around the bars, pro-

viding any obstruction, such as a piece of heavy paper or twigs

and leaves, should collect over the grating.

A better construction, it appears to us, is to form a depres-

sion in the gutter at the inlet, this depression being approached

by a comparatively long slope from above, and by a much more

rapid one immediately below. The depression then serves as

V.-- ;?v :
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a pocket to catch the water coming down the gutter, winch can

not flow around by way of the pavement. Also, if a paper or

other comparatively weak obstacle should spread itself over

the grating a head of several inches of water would be formed
which would tend to force it through the opening. This de-

pression would form no more objectionable obstacle to wheeled

traffic than the Portland grating. It has the additional advan-

tage that it is equally advantageous for use with an opening

in the face of the curb, directing the water into such opening

and preventing its flowing by. On a steep grade even this de-

pression with a vertical curb opening may not suffice to direct

all the water into the catch basin, and in such cases a flat grating

of bars placed in front of the curb opening at the bottom of

such a depressed gutter will generally be effective. The chief

disadvantage of this, perhaps, is the break which it makes in

the general appearance of the curb, which may by some be

considered objectionable. It does not seem to us, however,

that this objection can at all outweigh the practical advantages.

Undoubtedly the gutter grating is more objectionable than

the curb opening, and the latter will generally serve the pur-

pose except on quite steep grades, providing it is sufficiently

large and not so obstructed by bars or in other ways as to cause

paper, leaves, twigs and other matters, such as may be washed

from the street surface, to collect in front of and contract the

opening. Where a large opening is necessary—and we believe

that with modern waterproof pavements these openings are

more often too small than too large—some kind of bar is

necessary to prevent animals and even small children from

falling into the inlet. For this purpose we believe that one or

at most two horizontal wrought iron bars set into the masonry

at the ends of the opening are better than anything else. These

seem less likely to collect such floating materials as we have re-

ferred to than do the vertical bars ; and should they collect

them the water will itself remove them more readily than in the

case of the vertical bars. Probably the chief objection is the

fact that a comparatively long stick, such as a lath, floating

upon the water may be carried into the inlet ; but this is

possible in the case of the vertical bars also should the stick

approach the opening at an angle of 30 degrees or more with

the line of the curb.

This matter of storm water inlets is a most important one,

and in our opinion has not received anything like the attention

which it deserves in most cities. We do not believe that there

are any greater absurdities to be found in any of the public

works in the city of New York than the catch basin inlets in the

Borough of Manhattan. Most of these have curb openings of

ample size, but instead of horizontal wrought iron bars many

of these openings are provided with heavy horizontal cast-iron

bars which carry vertical teeth both above and below, the

toothed bar occupying about one-third of the entire area of the

opening, but the spaces between the teeth being so small that

the effective area of the opening is probably reduced at least 75

per cent and the space between the bottom of the lower teeth

and the bottom of the opening being so narrow that it is fre-

quently found stopped with such small articles as apple cores,

banana skins, handbills and the like. Other New York inlets

are provided with the gutter grating, but instead of having the

opening of the basin extend under the grating there is merely

a depression cut in the lip of the stone which forms the bottom

of the inlet opening, so as to leave a space about one inch deep

between the grating and the bottom of this depression. This

space is ordinarily found entirely filled with compacted street

mud so that it serves no useful purpose whatever. The result

is what might be expected, and every storm results in flooded

gutters and streets around a considerable percentage of these

inlets.

It is of little avail to build sewers of ample capacity if th<

openings which receive the street water and the pipes which

conduct it from the openings to the sewer are not sufficient to

remove the water from the streets. This suggests another point

in connection with inlets where a great many cities have made

mistakes. Because a six- or eight-inch pipe at even a minimum
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grade is theoretically of ample capacity as a sewer to carry off

(all the water which will reach the inlet is not a sufficient reason

for using such size of pipe as an inlet connection. When water

[drops from the gutter into an inlet it has no velocity in the

direction of the connection pipe, but is a seething mass having

jmore motion vertically than in any one horizontal direction.

Under these conditions the opening which removes the water

from the basin must be several times larger than that required

for carrying a similar amount under normal flow, since the

initial velocity through the outlet is very low and is largely

diagonal to the axis of the pipe rather than parallel with it.

Theoretically the best form of outlet from the basin would be

a flat bell mouth, which might be given the same height as the

diameter of the pipe used further out, and a horizontal diam-

eter equal at the opening to the full width of the basin. It

would be desirable to have at this opening a grating with

vertical bars to prevent sticks and other obstacles from wedg-

ing themselves in this bell mouth. Instead of such a bell

mouth it would perhaps be more practical to approximate it by

a flaring opening made in the masonry, and a pipe capable of

carrying the maximum runoff at a velocity of not more than

one foot per second. In addition, if there is no catch basin

at the bottom of the inlet—as in the majority of cases there

should not be—it would be well to round the bottom up from

the opening toward the back of the basin in the form of a

quadrant of sphere or spheroid.

FUNCTIONS OF HEALTH BOARDS

Mon-Sanitary Duties Imposed Upon Them—Gaibage Disposal

a Matter of Housekeeping, Not Sanitation

—

Plumbing Inspection.

On April 10 and 1 1 there was held at the Massachusetts

institute of Technology in Boston a celebration of the fiftieth

inniversary of the granting of the charter of the Institute, a

>art of which celebration took the form of the presentation of

1 great number of papers upon technical subjects by graduates

)f the Institute. Among these was one by Edwin O. Jordan,

Professor of Bacteriology of the University of Chicago, in

vhich he enumerated a number of lines of endeavor in public

lealth work which he considered to be fruitless and uneconomi-

:al. The reason for this, in his opinion, is the continuance in

he public mind of the ideas of a few decades ago concerning

he origin and transference of contagious diseases. "Two
nstances of this confusion," he said, "are found in the demand
ior garbage disposal and plumbing inspection. Sanitarians do

lot admit that even a grossly improper method of garbage

iisposal can have much to do with the spread of disease in a

arge city, nor that diphtheria or typhoid fever or any other

iisease is properly attributable to the entrance of sewer air

nto dwelling houses. So firmly imbedded in public belief, how-
ever, is the connection of piles of decaying garbage with out-

)reaks of infectious disease and of 'defective plumbing' with

ill sorts of maladies that to the average citizen 'garbage dis-

posal' and 'plumbing inspection' bulk largely as the chief, if not

:he only, activities of a municipal health department."

According to bacteriology disease germs do not breed in

garbage heaps, nor can they continue to exist there. It is

:rue that house flies breed in gabage piles and in manure, and
:hat they may carry disease germs to food in the kitchen or

5n the table. But in order to do so they must obtain the germs
From some source, and this source is not the garbage pile,

rherefore, in his opinion, it is the source of the germs which
should be looked after by the Health Department and not the

breeding of flies. Consequently, garbage disposal is in his

opinion a matter of municipal housekeeping rather than of

public health; and improper methods of dealing with garbage
should be dealt with by the police department as public nuisances

rather than by the Health Department.

Concerning the danger from sewer gas Professor Jordan
said: "If the most recent and searching investigations, such

as those of VVinslow and others, are to be believed, the actual

peril to health involved in the entrance of small quantities of

sewer air into houses is so small as to be practically negligible.

It may be questioned whether plumbing inspection, as ordinarily

admitted, can be shown to have saved a single life or prevented

a single case of disease. ... It might reasonably be main-
tained that slightly leaky gas fixtures are a much more serious

menace to the health of house dwellers than is defective plumb-
ing."

Professor Jordan does not deny that there is a certain amount
of value in plumbing inspections nor that it is necessary that

garbage be removed and prevented from creating a nuisance

;

but he maintains that money devoted for health purposes can

secure much more adequate returns if used in other ways.

Among these he refers at length to safeguarding the milk

supply. Now that the public is aroused to the importance of

pure water for preventing typhoid, he believes that milk is re-

sponsible for much more disease than is the water supply, and

he appeals for a more general and adequate control of the milk

from and including the milking of the cows to its final dis-

tribution to the consumers, recommending general pasteuriza-

tion where other methods of securing safety are impossible or

impracticable. He also strongly urges a more complete and

accurate collection and recording of vital statistics, since

through these can be learned the efficiency of the methods being

employed and in what direction there is the greatest need for

further or new endeavors.

DEODORIZING SEWER GAS
While fortunately the majority of American cities do not

seem to be troubled with sewer gas, as are so many English

cities, there is occasionally one on this side of the ocean which,

on account of poor construction or lack of proper maintenance,

finds it necessary to adopt some method of diminishing the

nuisance from such gas. Among these is the city of Winnipeg,

which has 'been troubled with this question for many years.

The latter part of last year a test was made of the Beeman
deodorizing machine, ten of these being placed in sewer man-

holes, where they were operated for three months.

The machine consists of a reservoir containing wood alcohol,

the fumes from which impinge upon a disk of platinized porce-

lain \
l/2 inches in diameter. This disk, when heated cherry

red, remains incandescent so long as the alcohol fumes are

supplied to it, which fumes are changed into formaldehyde

during their passage over the disk. In addition to the reservoir

and disk there are a series of baffles and protectors through

which both the formaldehyde and the air from the sewers must

pass and which insure a thor-

ough mixing of the two. The

whole machine measures aboul

20 inches in diameter and 40

inches high and is suspended

within an air-shaft from the

sewer or in the sewer manhole.

In the machines used in Winni-

peg it was found that one gal-

lon of wood alcohol, costing

cents, lasted nine days. It

is suggested that it would not be

necessary to place such an ap-

pliance in each manhole, but that

if one were placed, say, in every

ti fth manhole the openings in the

other four could be closed. City

Engineer Ruttan reported that

sufficient formaldehyde was pro-

duced to deodorize the sewer air

that emerged from the manholes. The city of Winnipeg has

recently contracted for 50 of these deodorizers at $75 each.

SEWER GAS DKODORIZER
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Large Brick and Concrete Sewers in Tunnel Through Rock and Sand, and in Open Cut—Using Shield and

Air Pressure—Eight Miles of Sewer Under Internal Pressure—Tumbling Basin in Tunnel

Among the eighteen sewer contracts awarded in St. Louis

last year, aggregating $3,175,000, arc several pieces of rather

unusual or important work. The River des Peres foul water

sewer, two sections of which have cost nearly $1,000,000, is

being constructed for nearly a mile through solid rock in a

tunnel, and a third of a mile through a quicksand tunnel. Other

large sewers are the Baden public sewer, 23 feet in diameter,

and the Harlem creek public sewer, 29 feet in diameter, just

completed.

The work laid out by the department for the coming year,

while not as costly as that contracted for in the closing year,

is more extensive, comprising 26 contracts, aggregating $2,-

260,000; while if we add that which is to be started during the

next year the total estimate is $5,435,000. This sum is about

one-fourth of the total expenditure for all sewer purposes in

the city up to date. Up to a year ago the city had spent

$16,810,593 for the construction, repair and maintenance of

sewers. At that time there was 661.61 miles of sewers in the

city, divided as follows: Public sewer, 488,193 feet; joint dis-

trict sewer, 29,481 feet, and district sewer, 2,975,661 feet. The
total mileage at the present time is near 700, and the expenditure

has probably been raised to nearly $19,000,000.

The sewers are divided into three classes, one known as pub-

lic sewers, which are paid for by the city as a whole from pub-

lic funds by bond issue; another, joint district sewers, paid for

jointly by the city and by the property owners in the drainage

area effected, and the third, comprising all of the branch sewers

and everything but the mains, called district sewers, are paid

for by assessment against benefited property.

Of the work now under construction more than 56,000 feet,

to cost $1,640,223, is public sewer; 30,000 feet to cost $800,166,

is joint district sewer, and $482,879 is the estimated cost of the

district sewers. Public sewer for which contracts are soon to

be awarded aggregate $772,000; joint district, $675,000, and dis-

trict sewers, $817,000, estimated cost.

Nearly all of the large sewers have been constructed of rein-

forced concrete. Not including the sewer constructed last year

or that now under contract there is 4,487 feet of concrete

sewer. Stone and brick sewer aggregates 74,136 feet, and brick

aggregates 1,369,155 feet. There is 2,045,557 feet of pipe sewer,

all of small size.

The largest sewer in the city is the Harlem creek main sewer,

which is of concrete, 29 feet across and arched to 18.5 feet

high at the center. This sewer is 1,016 feet long and is fed by

a section 2,100 feet long of 16.3 x 25-foot sewer, besides the

smaller sewers that lead into it; and two large branch sewers,

North Harlem and South Harlem, connect into it.

The Glaise creek, a 12 foot 6 inch concrete sewer, 3,320 feet

long, carries all of Glaise creek and the storm water of its

drainage area. Additional sections of this sewer are planned,

to cost $80,000. Baden public sewer (a combined sewer) is the

next largest after Harlem, being 23 feet across and of similar

construction, the total estimated cost of which is $876,527.

The River des Peres sewer is the longest yet undertaken ; in-

cluding three sections, 11,563 feet long, in Forest Park known
as the Forest Park foul water sewer, it is to be nearly 48,000

feet long. Two sections of 9, 7 and 6-foot sewer extend from

the Mississippi river toward the park, a total of 32,600 feet.

All of this sewer is of brick. The contract cost so far has been

$987,116, and the other section is estimated at $283,000, making
a total of $1,270,116. It was planned to tunnel through Forest

Park hill, but the Municipal Assembly has refused so far to

authorize an election to issue bonds, voting the proposition down

a lew weeks ago. It will be necessary to either tunnel through

the hill, about a mile, or parallel the river around it, about three

or four miles, and it has been estimated by the sewer depart-

ment that the tunnel would be much the cheaper.

It is also planned to reconstruct as a 7- foot sewer the Fern
street sewer, a 6-foot brick sewer which has failed. The Rocky
branch sewer, now 12 x 15 feet, is overtaxed, and an auxiliary

sewer is to be constructed parallel to it in the next street, rang-

ing from 7 to 9 feet. This is estimated to cost about $265,000.

River des Peres Sewer
The River des Peres sewer is the most unusual in some ways

that has been undertaken in St. Louis. It. is a 9-foot vitrified

brick sewer, intended to carry the surface and house drainage

from an area of no square miles.

At the outlet into the Mississippi River the sewer is carried

14 feet below mean low water, and extends back on a 0.1 per

cent grade, so that 14,000 feet will be below low water level in

the river. It is estimated that 44,000 feet will at times be un-

der a head, and this length has been constructed accordingly,

manholes as well as sewer being adapted to receive pressure.

The last pressure manhole is distant from the outlet 26,500 feet,

and this distance is calculated to be great enough to build up

a sufficient head to overcome the back pressure of the river at

all ordinary times. There is no opening of any kind into the

sewer between this and 44,000 feet from the river.

No provision is made for a stage of the river higher than

danger point, or 33 feet on the gauge, the reason given being

that the river never will be above ss feet for longer than three

or four days at a time and at such long intervals as not to war-

rant the cost of providing for it. The flow line at the outlet is

8 feet below zero on the gauge, making danger point 41 feet

above the outlet.

For about 16 miles the River des Peres winds through a low,

swampy section just inside the city limits and empties into

the Mississippi river just inside the limits at Catalan street.

The first three sections of the sewer, about 8 miles in length,

will replace 12 miles of river by making short-cuts across

"necks" of the river. Besides about 26 square miles of drainage

area around the southwest border of the city, inside the city

limits, various branches drain about 84 square miles of St.

Louis county, outside the city limits. This sewer is designed to

carry all the sewage from this area after it is built up, but only

sewage, and the open channel of the river will remain undis-

turbed. Many sewers discharge into the des Peres sewer, in-

cluding the 12 foot 6 inch Glaise creek sewer. This latter car-

ries Glaise creek in addition to house drainage, but only the

latter will go into the des Peres sewer, the overflow of storm

water going into the open des Peres river. The same applies

with all other district sewers connecting with the des Peres

sewer, except one, which is admitted 800 feet from the river in

a tumbling basin, the full storm water flow of which will be

provided for.

Provision is made for flushing the pressure sewer with water

from the River des Peres when the flow is otherwise insufficient.

This is accomplished by means of a check valve in a line con-

necting the sewer with the river. The latter has a minimum

flow of 23 cubic feet a second, and when the amount of sewage

passing through the sewer does not produce a pressure greater

than the pressure of the river water against the valve the latter

will open and allow river water to enter the sewer.

The city boundary line makes a gradual curve through an

angle of about 40 degrees, and the river approximately follows

this curve. The sewer is to follow the river valley, cutting off

most of the sharp bends. It starts at the Mississippi river with
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a short outfall section, extending for 214 feet into the river.

This section has not been started yet, the contractor chosing

to wait for a low stage of the river, next fall. The work, of

course, will have to be done in a cofferdam, and the expense

of such a dam at high water stage of the river would be verj

.great. This part of the sewer and about 500 feet of the tunnel

work beyond is to be on an 8 degree curve, bringing the outlet

well out in the river and discharging in the direction of the

river Mow. This is expected to produce a suction and aid the

discharge.

The sewer is now under construction in two sections or con-

tracts, one a tunnel section 6,700 feet long, and the other an

•open cut section of about five miles. The contractors decided

to do part of the tunnel section in an open cut and part of the

open cut in tunnel work. In the first section three crews are

being used, and the contractor on the second section has eight

crews at work.

On the first section work was started first in a shaft 980 feet

from the edge of the river or about 1100 feet from the gate at

the end of the outfall. Another shaft was put down 2,500 feet

from the first. Both tunnel crews worked toward the river

to the east. The first has finished its work, stopping the tunnel

when all but 6 feet of the rock separating the tunnel from the

river had been drilled. The second crew, after going 1300 feet

toward the first shaft, struck running sand, which lies between

two hills and which is to be worked from the first shaft with a

circular shield. Both of these rock tunnels are now being lined.

Work started about the middle of April in the running sand

tunnel, worked from the first shaft, and about 100 feet (mostly

"nigger head" boulders, gravel and coarse river sand) has now
t>een finished and lined.

All of the sewer except the running sand tunnel section is

TUNNEL IN COHESIVE GROUND, RIVER DES PERES SEWER

horseshoe shape, constructed of brick. The invert is laid on

solid limestone, evened up with concrete. The side walls for a

height of 3 feet are 8 inches thick. The upper half is a circular

arc, constructed on a center and keyed. The center is of wood,

10 feet long, and consists of four semi-circular ribs well braced.

Loose lagging is laid on the ribs as the lining is brought up in

horizontal courses from the Spring line, and the key course is

put in with block lagging in short Lengths. All spaces between

brick work and rock are filled with concrete.

The lining is laid in Portland cement mortar. All joints are

"shoved." I he invert and bench walls are built in the morning

of each day, the arches in the afternoon and the keying course

by the night shift. The longest time the lining stands before

the centers are removed is live or six hours after the key course

is finished; but since there is no pressure on the lining, barring

the concrete filling which is put behind to fill between the lining

and the stone, this has proved ample.

-Materials, both those for use in construction and that which

is excavated, are handled on cars which run on tracks laid in

the tunnel. Lifts (cages) raise the cars up the shaft to the

surface, where other tracks lead to the dumps and material

house.

The tunneling is through a good grade of limestone, with a

considerable number of mud seams, which are filled with a

1:3:5 concrete mixture. The formation of the rock and earth

seems to indicate that at some ancient time the course of the

river was along that part of the sewer where the running sand

tunnel is, about 1,200 feet from its present channel. Excavation

is a little different from ordinary, the whole bore being blasted

as a beading, instead of in bench work. Drilling is done in

day time and the mucking crew works at night. Smoke and bad

air are expelled by opening the cocks on the compressed air

line. Compressed air is used for drilling in both the tunnels,

and will be used in the working chamber of the quicksand

tunnel if it becomes necessary. The air compressor is an

Ingersoll-Rand, providing 1,160 cubic feet of free air per minute

at 85 pounds pressure. The receiver has about 500 cubic feet

capacity and is located just outside the power station. This

station is located just off the line of the sewer, midway between

the two shafts.

ROCK TUNNEL, RIVER DES PERES SEWER
SIDE VIEW OF SHIELD

Hood and tail are not attached.
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KHAR VIEW OF SHIELD.

The running sand tunnel, as stated, is the only section of the

sewer which is not horseshoe shape. It was made 9-foot circu-

lar, as this shape is stronger and much less expensive to con-

struct.

It is being constructed with a steel shield, 13 feet 4 inches

outside measurement. The shield is circular, and has two skin

plates, 5/& inch thick, bolted together the full length (6 feet)

of the main shield chamber. One of these plates extends back

4 feet to form the tail and to hold the walls of the tunnel until

the lining can be put in. There are two diaphragms, one con-

nected to the cutting edge castings, against which the jacks

work, and one to the rear framework of the shield, which
supports the circular walls. Sixteen powerful hydraulic jacks,

each rated to give 5,000 pounds to the square inch, but tested

for 16,000 pounds, rest in the diaphragms. The jacks have a 6-

inch plunger and a 30-inch stroke. Two doors of 5^-inch plate

steel are provided at the rear of the 6-foot shield to be closed

in an emergency, such as the failing of air or a sand run.

To take the thrust of the jacks when pushing the shield

forward, a wood circle is being put in. This is made up of

sixteen 30-inch arcs, each cut circular, 6 inches thick and 10

inches wide. One of these cants is put in at a time without re-

moving more than one jack. Under any pressure that has been
encountered so far four jacks will propel the shield,' but if big

boulders or hard formation is struck, the whole sixteen jacks

could be used and each could exert its full strength of 16,000

pounds, or a total of more than 100 tons pressure. Similar

shields have been used with the jacks working directly against

the brick lining, but the wood circle, a fairly good sewer in it-

self, furnishes a support for the jacks while the brick circle

lining is being brought up. The sand closes in and tightens the

circle of wood as soon as the tail of the shield moves forward.

The wood circle allows half an inch all around for the 18-inch

brick lining. This half-inch space is filled with cement mortar,

making a close union between the wood and the permanent
lining.

After finishing the limestone tunnel east from the second

shaft to the running sand, the crew working from the second

shaft turned to the west and is now completing a short stretch

of 200 feet to connect with the open cut. A third crew has laid

a considerable stretch of sewer in open cut /westward from the

hill.

A gate and clean-out shaft, provided for any possible future

emergency, is located at the beginning of the open cut, about

4,000 feet from the river, and allows admission to the tunnel

without expensive excavation. As the sewer is below low water
in the river, another gate will be necessary at the outlet. When
both gates are closed this section can be pumped out, permitting

any repair or other work.

The gate works perpendicularly in the clean-out shaft and
will be nearly balanced with counter weights weighing 3,500

pounds. A windlass will be provided for lifting it. The clean-

out shaft is a little over 9 feet across, and is 5 feet 3 inches

wide in the direction of the sewer. The total height of the

shaft is 38 feet, of which about 8 feet is above the ground. The
gate proper is constructed entirely of iron. Two IO-inch I-

beams and two IO-inch channels, all vertical, connected by live

5-inch I-beams form the frame work, on which is riveted a

?/£-inch iron plate. This gate weighs about 4500 pounds. It

slides in grooves built at the west side of the shaft (that

farthest from the river) and rises high enough to be entirely

clear of the 9-foot sewer. The fit is made as tight as is prac-

ticable. When closed the gate can be forced against the seat

by long wedges driven into the grooves.

A district sewer is to be connected with the main des Peres

sewer through a "tumbling basin" about 800 feet from the river.

A vertical manhole 24 feet deep will be built on the district

sewer and from the bottom of this an

inclined shaft will be carried 45 feet

farther to the des Peres sewer, the bot-

tom of the inclined shaft being in the

form of granite steps. A straight fall

into the sewer would cause too great a

strain and wear on the lining of the

main sewer, and a smooth in-

clined channel would soon be

worn out. by the rapid current.

The inclined shaft is 4 feet in

the clear, at the points

of the steps. The steps

TUMBLING BASIN—LONGITUDINAL AND CROSS-SECTION.

LOOKING UP INTO TUMBLING BASIN, BEFORE PLACING LINING

AND STEPS.
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have a 20-inch tread and 30-inch rise, the treads beiiiL> of

granite to prevent wear.

Drop manholes on the pressure sewer are provided with a

check valve on each branch pipe (the last few feet of which

arc of iron) opening toward the main sewer. This is intended

to prevent the water from backing up into the branch during

high water.

In other drop manholes vertical lines of vitrified pipe are

fastened by iron straps to the inside walls, and are provided

with an elbow at the bottom to throw the outflow into the

current of the main sewer and protect the latter from wear.

The second or open cut section of the des Peres sewer is

about five miles long and includes all of the 7-foot and the 6-

foot portions. This section is now being worked from eight

points, and in almost as many different ways. Two cranes, three

Potter trench machines, one cablevvay (at a creek crossing) and

a steam shovel are being used on different parts of the job. In

addition, one 600-foot stretch is being worked in a tunnel,

although it had been planned as open cut work, but as it is

through a hill the contractor thought he could construct it to

better advantage as a tunnel. Many cave-ins, however, have

made the work so difficult and so expensive that it has prob-

ably cost the contractor much more than he will get out of it.

This whole second section has proven more difficult than the

tunnel. Many expensive accidents have been encountered, one

of the first being in open cut where the material was handled

by a crane. This crew struck a number of pockets of running

sand about 5 feet thick overlying the rock, which latter had to

be blasted, and the blasting tended to tear out the sheeting

of the trench above: For a portion of the distance it was

necessary to construct cross bulkheads ahead of the work

above the rock to hold the running sand. Tongued and

grooved flooring lumber was used for sheeting and bulkheads.

The shaft for the tunnel section caved in three times during

construction and but 10 feet of the tunnel had been completed

at the end of four months. The first cave-in occurred when
the shaft, constructed 10 foot square, was almost down to the

flow line. It was reconstructed 10 by 20 feet, but a quicksand

pocket caused it to cave again before it was completed. The
third attempt, making the shaft 10 by 27 feet, was successful.

The tunnel, which is from 45 to 60 foot below the surface,

is entirely in sand, gravel and other loose material. A peculiar

formation closely resembling macadam or crushed rock was
found in this tunnel, and in some of the open cut work, imbedded
in tough gumbo. It ran in layers about 8 feet thick. In March
of this year the tunnel caved in 115 feet west of the shaft, the

hole extending entirely to the surface, 49 feet above. The
tunnel was worked both ways from the shaft, the day crew ex-

cavating about 8 feet and bracing it up for the bricklayers at

night. No attempt was made to hold the excavation longer than

one day. The 600 feet is now about completed, after seven

months' work.

As stated, the sewer follows more or less closely the valley

of the river, and much of it is in the river bed. Ground water,

of course, interfered to a great extent with the work on the

whole sewer because of its being below the low water line of

the river, but only in quantities which could easily be handled

by pumps. In the short stretches constructed in the river's

bed, however, not only the ground water, but the river itself

had to be contended with. The ground, particularly along the

river banks in the swampy bottoms, is of a treacherous nature,

and it was very difficult to hold the banks of the excavation.

Early in April the river broke through a flume constructed to

carry it across the trench, and this stopped the work of the

whole crew for several days. The sewer at this point had been

almost finished when the mud fill around the flume washed out

END VIEW OF 23-FOOT BADEN SEWER
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WHERE RIVER BROKE INTO TRENCH.

and the trench filled with water. Steel sheet piling had been

used to hold the banks and the sewer was being laid as fast as

the trench was ready and back filled with the excavation from
in front. An effort was made to divert the river around the

break, over the end of the completed and covered sewer, by

drawing the piling at this point ; but this was not successful and
it was found necessary to practically construct a puddle coffer-

dam to finish the remaining 40 feet of sewer in the river bed.

Special construction is used in the sewer which lies in the

river bed to afford additional strength against the internal

pressure should the filling over the sewer be washed away by the

river. After the first ring of brick is laid in the invert it is

covered with expanded metal in sheets 5 by 28 feet and this rein-

forcement is carried up over the arch. Two more rings of

brick arc laid on this and these two inner rings arc carried over
the entire arch. Concrete is filled in between the brick areli and
the sheeting for 2 or 3 feet above the spring line, making a
thick shoulder, and is carried over the outside of the arch
about 4 inches thick on top of the rein forcement.

Baden Sewer.

I he Baden sewer, the largest work now under construction,,

starts from the Mississippi River at the mouth of Gingrass
Creek and Moline Creek, two wild little streams which 1

the river together. The public sewer is nearly a mile long,

ranging in diameter from 18 feet to 38 feet, the latter size being
an open channel with vertical sides, 388 feet long, at the outlet

into the river. The largest part of the closed sewer is 23 feet

wide by 18 feet 6 inches high.

The open section of the sewer is constructed in a 54-foot
trench, and has been the most difficult part of the work. Jt has
been completed, as has also about 1,250 feet of the 23-foot

closed section. The bed of the combined streams runs along
the right of way chosen for the sewer, and the ground was, of

course, very wet and hard to hold. Although a considerable part

of the finished sewer at this point is above ground, steel sheet-

piling was used, driven down to solid rock where the sewer was
near the river channel, the piling being needed to hold the banks
and prevent washing. Back from the river bank a hundred feet

or so the piling did not need to go entirely to rock.

It was found necessary to revet the river bank at the sewer
outlet with rip-rap for about two hundred feet to protect the

end of the sewer against washing. This connects the revetment
made by the government and by the Burlington railroad at the
north and south of the sewer outlet.

At the end of the open sewer, just before it connects with the

first section of the closed sewer, special provision had to be

made for getting under the railroad tracks of the Burlington

COLLAPSE OF SHEETING, 29-FOOT HARLEM CREEK SEWER
Steam Shovel Protected from Earth by Steel Sheeting.
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main line, which crossed the double creek on a long wooden
trestle. The concrete sewer walls on either side of the tracks

are continued to 18 ft. 6 ins. high to act as retaining walls and

are strengthened by buttresses 6 feet 3 inches wide at the base

and 15 inches to 2 feet thick. Along the top of the retaining

walls, which is 15 inches thick, is a reinforced concrete coping

2 x 2.Y2 feet wide. Under the line of the tracks a third wall is

built in mid-channel of the sewer, and on these three walls the

radroad company purposes to lay concrete slabs 2 feet 9 inches

thick, meeting on the middle wall. It also intends to fill in its

trestle, when the embankment will form a levee to hold back

the two rivers and force them to enter the sewer. A 40-foot

opening has been left in the north side of the sewer to admit

Moline Creek. On the south side only a two-foot vertical gap

was left, Gingrass Creek being turned into the sewer one-fourth

mile from the river. This two-foot gap is to admit the storm

water which will collect back of the embankment.

The bottom of the open sewer is vitrified brick four inches

thick on a 30-inch reinforced concrete base. The first section

of the closed sewer is 23 feet wide and 16 feet 9 inches high,

with the arch a flat ellipse and the bottom slightly concave.

The bottom is constructed similar to that of the open sewer,

while the arch is of concrete, 13 inches thick at the crown and

30 inches at the spring line, and reinforced with one-inch round

bars one foot apart, making the full curve in one piece, and half-

inch bars running lengthwise of the sewer. This section is 2,680

feet long, and has a fall of 0.2 of one per cent.

At 3,150 feet from the river, where the sewer passes under a

stone arched bridge carrying the water works conduit, the di-

ameter of the sewer is reduced to 18 feet, which size is con-

tinued for 1,440 feet. All of the work in these three sections

is contracted to the Hoffman and Hogan Construction Company
for $280,157.15.

From the end of this third section the sewer continues for

4,400 feet with a diameter of 14 feet. This was let to the

Win. F. Reilly Construction Company for $162,015.80, making

the total cost of the public sewer $442,172.95. Several miles of

district sewers to drain the Gingrass water shed, contracted for

by the Fruin and Colnon Construction Company, will cost

$434,354.64 more, paid mostly by property owners in the district.

This makes the entire project cost over $875,000.

Other Sewers.

The recently completed Harlem Creek main sewer offered

several difficult problems for the contractor. A heavy cut

through the edge of a hill resulted in several slides which

buried the machinery. The depth of the trench was a little over

50 feet on the hill side of the cut, and a small ravine running

through the toe of the hill, together with many layers of sat-

urated clay, made the job very difficult. The excavation was at

first made without sheeting, by sloping the banks, but the slope

had to extend so far up the hill that it promised to be very

expensive, and the contractor thought to save money by using

sheet piling. The latter failed to hold the embankment, how-

ever, and was crushed in on the machinery by slides, so the

contractor went back to slopes, increasing their length, but many
cave-ins continued to add greatly to the expense.

The Forest Park sewer, already mentioned as a part of the

River des Peres sewer plans, cannot yet be put to its ultimate

use, but. is being used for a temporary purpose. From its great

drainage area the river has collected much sewage and has be-

eome an open sewer. Complaint by resident property owners

made it necessary last summer to turn large quantities of water

into the river from the city water mains, to give it an occasional

washing out in dry weather. A temporary electrical pumping

plant has been provided to lift the sewage from this Forest Park

sewer into an old five-foot sewer, pumping foul water from the

river when it is low enough to be polluted by the sewage. Ex-

cept in the dry months, the flow of water in the river is ex-

pected to be sufficient to so dilute the sewage as to prevent a

nuisance. When the balance of the River des Peres sewer is

completed, the pumping station will be abandoned. The con-

tract cost of the station was $4,776.

These sewers were designed by Assistant Sewer Commissioner

James A. Hooke, under the direction of Sewer Commissioner

Harry R. Fardwcll, and with the assistance of the Department
Engineer Walter T. Gray. Mr. Gray, who was particularly in-

terested in the planning of the River des Peres sewer, is now
Kn«ineer of Construction on the first, or tunnel, section.

CATCH BASINS IN NEWPORT

The street commissioner of Newport, R. I., J. K. Sullivan,

in his report for 1909 stated that 587 catch basins—the average

number in use during the year—were cleaned a total of 1,583

times ; that is each basin was cleaned an average of nearly three

times during the year. There were removed from them 1,525

loads of material. The total cost was $3,253.30, or $2.06 per

cleaning.

Three cleanings per year does not seem to be a very high

average, and yet it is very much higher than is found in many
and perhaps most cities ; the average in Chicago, for instance,

being about one-third of a cleaning per year. The number of

cleanings which a given basin should receive depends, of

course, upon local conditions. Some basins should be cleaned

after every storm of any severity, say at least eight or ten

times a year; other basins never require cleaning, never re-

ceive it and were therefore a waste of money in the first place

and worse than useless throughout their existence. It is prob-

able that a number of the Newport basins receive more than

three cleanings a year, this being the average of all the basins.

And yet it would appear that certain of them should have been

cleaned much more frequently, since we find under the state-

ment concerning the cleaning of sewers that 91 tons of gravel

were taken from the sewers during the year and used for va-

rious purposes by the street and sewer department, yielding

a net saving to the department of $62.79. At points where such

quantities of gravel as this are washed into the sewers it would
seem as though special basins of unusual size are required.

And if the department really makes a net gain by removing
gravel from the sewers the greater gain permitted by the

cheaper removal from a basin might in a short time suffice to

repay the cost of the basin.

ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA HEALTH BOARDS

At the invitation of the State Board of Health of Georgia

there recently convened at Rome, Ga., representatives from
many of the cities and counties of the State for the purpose of

combining in an effort to improve sanitary conditions through-

out the State. An organization was formed which has taken

the title of the "Association of State, County and Municipal

Health Boards." The officers elected were Dr. J. C. Bloom-
held, of Athens, president; Dr. C. M. Weaver, of Macon, vice-

president; Alfred V. Wood, of Brunswick, secretary. Meet-
ings of the association will be held on the day preceding the

meetings of the State Medical Association. Through its own
publications and the use of the public press of the State, the

association hopes to exert an influence toward securing the

enactment of better health laws and a more effective carrying

out of the same.

BOARD OF HEALTH REPORTS

Beginning in the latter part of 1909 the Board of Health
of Cincinnati, Ohio, was reorganized, and the first difficulty it

encountered was the absence of adequate records or system of

collecting them. Experience in New York indicates that there

are about three times as many case- of tuberculosis as deaths,

and it has been generally found that the cases of typhoid

fever average ten times as many as the deaths ; but such re-

turns as had been made by the Cincinnati physicians gave a

less number of cases than of deaths from such diseases; the

reports of tuberculosis cases for the first eight years of the

century averaging two or three hundred per year less than the

deaths. This condition is being remedied, and any physician

who is now found reporting a death from tuberculosis, typhoid,

etc., without having previously reported the case when alive is

called upon for an explanation.
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SEWERAGE STATISTICS OF AMERICAN CITIES

Reports for the Year 1910 from Sixty Large Cities—Furnished Especially for This Table by Officials in

Charge— Sewerage Systems—Pumping and Purifying Sewage—Sewer Assessments

Of the 8,428.65 miles of sowers in the cities reporting, 6,385

are combined sewers, and the remainder are on the separate

system, 1,250 being tor house sewage and 331 for storm water

only. (The remaining mileage was unclassified by the inform-

ant.) Of the total amount, 5,627 miles arc vitrified pipe and

1,808 are brick sewers. Of the remaining 1,000 miles nearly

500 is under the head of "not designated," the majority of

which is probably vitrified pipe. Aside from vitrified pipe and

brick, the greatest mileage among house sewers is of plain

concrete built in place, while combined brick and concrete,

cement pipe, reinforced concrete pipe and iron pipe each

amounts to two or three miles. Among the combined sewers

cement pipe and combination brick and concrete sewers are

nearly tied for third place, following which come plain con-

crete, reinforced concrete built in place, a combination of brick

and stone, and stone sewers, in the order named. Among the

storm sewers the amount of stone sewer slightly exceeds that

of brick, following which come plain concrete, a combination

of brick and concrete, reinforced concrete built in place, cement

pipe, a combination of brick and stone and reinforced concrete

pipe, in the order named.

A great many of these sewers were built several years ago,

and a comparison of the relative amounts of each class in this

table and those of the sewers built during the last fiscal year

would indicate the change in popularity of the several ma-

terials ; part of this change being probably due to the change in

the system as a whole and in the sizes of sewers built, rather

than in the materials adopted for given sizes.

Sewers Built During 1910.

During the year 1910, or the fiscal year ending during 1910,

there was built in the fifty odd cities included in our table 421

miles of sewers. Of these about 117 miles were for house

sewage only, and 286 miles were combined sewers, while only

18 miles were for surface water only. All but six of the

cities tabulated have a population of more than 25,000. Had a,

larger percentage of small cities been included, it is proba-

ble that the proportion of house sewers to combined sewers

would have been much greater, since combined sewers are

not so frequently built at the present time in the small cities as

is the practice in the larger ones.

The predominance of vitrified pipe sewers in recent con-

struction appears quite strikingly in this table. Of the house

sewers no miles were built of vitrified pipe, 0.1 of a

mile of cement pipe, 3 miles of reinforced concrete pipe,

and iy2 miles were built of brick and one mile of plain con-

crete, these probably being the larger sizes. Even in the

combined systems more than one-half of the construction

was of vitrified pipe, one-fifth was built of plain concrete and

a little less of brick. Of the surface water sewers over one-

half were vitrified pipe, about one-sixth were brick, and there

was less than one mile each of stone, plain concrete, rein-

forced concrete, cement pipe and reinforced concrete pipe.

Twelve of the cities did all of their sewer construction by

day's labor, nine of these being in New England. Several

others did a part—generally a small part—of last year's con-

struction in this way; but the great majority t*f the work

throughout the country was done by contract.

Area Served by Sewers

The proportionate amount of the total city area which is

served by the sewer system will naturally depend to a large

extent upon the amount of sparsely settled area which has been

included within the city limits. For instance, that portion of

New York City known as the Bronx has extended its sewer

system into only about 25 per cent of its area. Two cities re-

port thai all of the city area is sewered. Six cities report

about three-fourths the area sewered; nine report between two-

thirds and three-fourths of the area sewered; thirteen between
one-half and two-thirds, eight between one-fourth and one-half,

and three less than one-fourth of the area.

House Connections

The majority of the cities use 6-inch house connections

only, although quite a number use 4 and others report 8, 9,

10 and even 12-inch connections; although it seems probable

that these largest must be for institutions or factories. One
peculiarity noticed is that 5-inch connections are used by five

New England cities and by only two cities outside of New
England. Of 55 cities reporting the sizes used, 25 use 6-inch

exclusively, and 19 others use 6-inch and other sizes as well.

It will doubtless surprise some to learn how large a per-

centage of houses are not connected to the sewers, even in the

largest cities. For instance, Chicago contains about 10,000

houses not connected with the sewers and Terre Haute about

the same number, or more than three times as many as are

connected. A great many of the cities do not report the

number of houses not connected, probably because no record

has ever been taken of them. An inspection of the table,

however, shows that in quite a number of cities only about

one-half of the houses are sewered, and only one city, Newark,

N. J., reports every house connected with the sewers. In-

cidentally, it may be said that in the city of New York
(complete reports for which do not seem to be available yet)

there are a great many thousand houses for which no sewers

are provided, some of these in the well-built-up sections of

Brooklyn. Most of them, however, are in the outlying sec-

tions of the several boroughs other than Manhattan.

Of the cities reporting, about one-third do not use main

traps on the house connections. These cities seem to be pretty

well scattered over the country, three of them being in New
England and three of them in the Middle Atlantic States, while

others are found in Colorado, Arkansas and West Virginia.

In addition to the fourteen which report that main traps are

not used, one reports them as "sometimes" used, another

"very seldom," and still another states that their use is op-

tional. Twenty-nine report that main traps are used on the

house connections.

House Connections Made by Whom?
In Hartford, Conn., Wilmington, Del.; Springfield, Mass.;

Trenton, N. J.; Binghamton, N. Y. ; Watertown, N. Y., and

Reading, Pa., connections are laid to the curb line by the city

and from there on by the property owner. Connections are put

in by the city in Rockford and Springfield, 111. ; New Bedford,

Newton and North Adams, Mass. ; Newark, O., and Erie, Pa.

They are put in by the property owner in Little Rock, Ark.,

Pueblo, Col. : Meriden and New Haven, Conn. ; Chicago and

Joliet, 111. ; Terre Haute, Tnd. ; Cedar Rapids and Sioux City,

Ta. ; Wichita, Kan.; Bangor and Portland, Me.; Haverhill, Law-

rence and Lowell, Mass. ; Battle Creek, Grand Rapids and Mus-

kegon, Mich. ; Butte, Mont. ; S. Omaha, Neb. ; Elizabeth, N. J.

Albany, Buffalo and New York City, N. Y. ; Asheville, N. C.

,

Grand Forks, N. D. ; Harrisburg, McKeesport, New Castle

Wilkes-Barre, and Williamsport, Pa. ; Providence and Woon
socket, R. I. ; Aberdeen and Spokane, Wash. Cleveland, O.,

reports that the city puts in delinquent connections and Co-

lumbus, O., that the city makes connections on improved streets

and licensed sewer builders on others. We presume that in

these cases the cost of the house connection is charged to the

property owner; and it seems quite probable that this is also

the case in most instances where connections are made by city.
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Surface Water Inlets

The majority of the cities report concerning surface water

nlets that all of these are provided with catch basins, but still

here are a goodly number of cities which have a greater or

ess percentage of their inlets without catch basins. Wil-

nington, Del., has 1,700 inlets without catch basins and only

I with them. Chicago, 111., on the other hand, has 75,867

nlets with catch basins and none without. (Incidentally,

nost of Chicago's catch basins are never cleaned out, and

are worse than useless.) Altogether 18 cities report having

nlets without catch basins, and 23 that all inlets have catch basins.o report having no inlets with catch basins, although hav-

ng a number without catch basins. Altogether the total num-
ler of inlets reported having catch basins is about 130,000,

.nd the total without catch basins is about 6,000.

Concerning the cleaning of catch basins, the reports are quite

nteresting. The number of cleanings vary from practically

lone to cleaning each basin 100 times a year (twice a week).

n the majority of cities, however, the number of cleanings

raries from an average of one to six cleanings of each basin

1 year. In Hartford, Conn., each basin was cleaned an aver-

ge of four times during the year, and each time there was

emoved a little less than ^2 cubic yard of material. In

Chicago the average number of cleanings per basin was 1/3,

;nd the amount of material taken from each basin was

.bout i
l/2 yards. A number of cities report cleaning each

asin once during the year. Newton, Mass., one of these,

emoved about 1.9 cubic yards at each cleaning. Buffalo,

v
T

. Y., cleaned each basin an average of nearly five times,

put removed each time only about one cubic foot of material.

n the Borough of the Bronx, New York City, each catch

iasin was cleaned an average of about twice, and each time

here was removed about 2J/2 cubic yards. In McKeesport,

*a., each basin was cleaned once a month, and y2 a cubic

ard removed each time. (The even numbers indicate that

hese figures were estimated.) In Wheeling, W. Va., each

asin was cleaned about six times, and a little more than

^ cubic yard removed each time. In Newark, N. J., each

asin was cleaned on an average one and one-half times, and

Yi, cubic yards was removed each time.

The ordinary method of cleaning is to use scoops and shovels.

'limps are reported used in Pueblo, Col. ; New Bedford, Mass.,

nd Battle Creek, Mich. Pails are used in Bangor, Me.

;

Chicago, 111. ; New Bedford, Mass. ; Newton, Mass. ; North

Ulams, Mass. ; Butte, Mont. ; Newark, N. J. ; New York,

flcKeesport and Williamsport, Pa. In Providence, R. I., the

laterial is removed in buckets by hand and dumped into steel

arts.

In removing catch basin material two cities use iron carts

imilar to those employed in a number of places for collecting

arbage. Two use dump carts, five use dump wagons, and one

ses a "water wagon" and a pump. In two or three cities the

laterial is removed from the catch basins to the street, and is

ollected and carted away by the street department. Tn two

ities the catch basins are cleaned by contract with private

arties.

Pumping Sewage

Some details of sewage pumping plants were given by Chi-

ago. 111., Buffalo and Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Columbus, O., Read-
ig, Pa. and Providence and Woonsocket, R. I. All of these

eport that the sewage receives no preliminary treatment be-

ore being pumped, other than coarse screening; except that at

'olumbus, O., the heavy detritus is removed and the sewage is

assed through i-inch and J^-inch bar screens before reach-

ig the pumps. The amount of material so removed in Co-
.imbus is not determined. In Reading, about 31 cubic feet of

laterial per million gallons pumped is removed before pump-
ig; and in Providence, about one-tenth of a cubic yard per

lillion gallons.

Centrifugal pumps are used for pumping in Chicago (several

lants) ; in Buffalo, an 18-inch, a 24-inch and a 30-inch pump

;

1 Mt. Vernon, two pumps ; in Columbus, two 10-inch pumps,
wo 12-inch pumps and three 20-inch pumps; in Providence,

two 24-inch pumps and in Woonsocket, one 8-inch pump. The
only other style reported is at Reading, where there are two
duplex, compound, condensing plunger pumps which lift seven

million gallons per 24 hours against a head of 35 feet. Steam
is used for driving the pumps in Chicago, Buffalo, five of the

seven in Columbus, those in Reading and in Providence. The
Alt. Vernon pumps are driven by motors and two of the Co-
lumbus pumps by gas engines.

The lifts in the various cities are as follows: Buffalo, 15

feet; Mt. Vernon, 25 feet; Columbus, by gas engines 60 feet,

and by steam engines 25 feet ; Reading, 35 feet ; Providence, 27

feet; Woonsocket, 2oy2 feet. In Chicago about 3.2 per cent of

the sewage is pumped; in Buffalo, 7 per cent; in Mt. Vernon,
about 25 per cent; in Reading, 100 per cent; in Providence,

about 95 per cent. In each of these cases pumping is necessary

for draining certain low lying districts; although in Columbus
a large part of the pumping is necessary during the high water
only, and in Reading a large part of the lift is to produce the

required head on the sewage disposal plant.

Miscellaneous

It is somewhat surprising to note the number of cities which

have inverted siphons in their pipe lines. Twenty-one cities s,o

report, Hartford, Conn., having ten; Newton, Mass., five;

Buffalo, N. Y., sixteen ; Harrisburg, Pa., twelve. Twenty-
five years ago considerable doubt was generally entertained as

to the successful operation of these, but the number now in

use would indicate that any difficulties of construction or main-

tenance have been met, and are no longer considered as serious.

Twenty of the cities report having flush tanks, although a num-
ber report having only one. Six report having connections

between the water mains and manholes for direct flushing of

the sewers.

The data concerning flushing of sewers appear to be very

scarce. Chicago reports flushing 625 miles of sewer by hand

at a cost of a little under $50 a mile. Lowell, Mass., flushed

2.2 miles of sewer by hand at a cost of $121 a mile. Buffalo,

N. Y., flushed one mile by hand at a cost of $41, and Provi-

dence, R. I., flushed 20.7 miles by hand at a cost of about

$160 a mile.

In cleaning sewers most of the cities report flushing as one

of the methods. Rods are used by ten cities ; sewer-cleaning

machines by five cities. A number use fire hose for washing

the material down, the heavier matter probably being re-

moved at the nearest manhole. Chains are used by some, steel

buckets dragged from manhole to manhole, hoes and brushes.

Cleaning sewers cost the various cities from $66 to $500 a

mile, the figure in most cases running about $200 to $400 a

mile.

Concerning ventilation, most of the cities report the use of

perforated manhole covers, while a number include the house

stacks or soil pipes as assisting or being the chief agent in

this. A number which report that main traps are not used

on house connections do not report that the house connections

assist in ventilating the sewer, although it would seem proba-

ble, if not practically certain, that this is the case.

Assessment for Sewer Construction

State laws, city charters and local conditions, as well as

diversified views, cause considerable variation in the methods

of assessing for sewer construction. In Little Rock, Ark., the

law requires sewers to be constructed by improvement districts,

and the assessment is made by districts. In Pueblo, Colo., as-

sessment is on the front foot basis. The same method is em-

ployed in Hartford, Conn., for local sewers, while for inter-

cepting sewers an appropriation is made from the general tax

fund, and storm water sewers are assessed upon the total water

shed. In New Haven, Conn., as assessment is made of $1.75

per front foot of abutting property; 75 feet on one street is

exempted for corner lots and odd-shaped lots are adjusted by

the Bureau of Compensation. In Wilmington, Del., there is an

assessment of 50 cents per front foot plus one cent per square

foot of area on lots abutting on the sewer. In Chicago the en-

(Continued on page 628.)
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STATISTICS OF CITY SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
TABLE No. 1 COLLECTION SYSTEM LENGTH IN MILES OF ALL SEWERS (EXCLUSIVE OF HOUSE AND STREE

INLET CONNECTIONS) AT THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR

Name of City.

Little Rock, Ark
Pueblo Colo
Hartford, Conn
Meriden, Conn
New Haven, Conn
Wilmington, Del
Chicago, 111

1 >ecatur, 111

Toliet. Ill

Rockford 111

Springfield, 111

Terre Haute, Ind
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Wichita, Kan
New Orleans, La
Bangor, Me
Portland, Me
Cambridge, Mass
Haverhill, Mass
Lawrence, Mass
Lowell. Mass
New Bedford, Mass
Newton, Mass
North Adams, Mass
Springfield, Mass
Grand Rapids, Mich
Muskegon Mich
Butte, Mont
South Omaha. Neb
Elizabeth, N. J
Newark, N. J
Trenton N.J
Albany, N. Y
Binghamton, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Bronx Borough, New York
Watertown, N Y
Canton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Portland, Ore
Erie, Pa
Harrisburg, Pa
McKeesport, Pa
Newcastle, Pa
Reading, Pa
Wilkes-Barre, Pa
WiHiamsport, Pa
Providence, R. I

Woonsocket, R I

Spokane, Wash
Wheeling, W. Va
Battle Creek, Mich
Webb City, Mo
Asheville, N. C
Grand Forks, N. D
Newark, Ohio
Aberdeen, Wash

Totals

For Housk Sewagb Only.

Stone.
Brick

Brick. and
Concrete.

0.5

10.54

4.19
2.72

1.4

'

.62

4.986

1.05

386

Brick
and

Stone.

2.57 I

Concrete,
Plain,

Built
in Place

4.94

156

Concrete
Rein-
forced

in Place

Vitri-
fied

Clay
Pipe.

68.0
86.76

35 +

55
44

86
2

352 39

23 48

4
6

1

48
66
19

98 68

'6

16
2

08

60.21
61.26

34.1
6;0

67.15

57.98

18.06

19.51
14.15
40.0

Cement
or

Plain
Concrete

Pipe.

Rein-
forced
Concrete

Pipe.

Iron
Pipe.

1.17

.38

0.96
.35

.096

3.12

All
Others
and not
Des-

il'.nated.

25.76

25.91

109.0

Name of City.

Little Rock, Ark. . . .

Pueblo, Colo
Hartford, Conn
Meriden, Conn
New Haven, Conn . .

Wilmington, Del. . . .

Chicago, 111

Decatur, 111

Joliet, 111

Rockford, 111.

Springfield, 111

Terre Haute, Ind
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Sioux City, Iowa. . . .

Wichita, Kan
New Orleans, La. . . .

Bangor, Me
Portland, Me
Cambridge, Mass.. ..

Haverhill, Mass
Lawrence, Mass
Lowell, Mass
New Bedford, Mass.
Newton, Mass
North Adams, Mass.
Springfield, Mass. . . .

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Muskegon, Mich
Butte, Mont

Stone.

For House Sewage and Surface Water.

Brick.

4.47
56.22

4i!i6
16.45

641.0
12.0

40.0
16.3

20
15.90

'7.98

18.35
32.21

26.24
21.67

.75

Brick Brick
and and

Concrete Stone.

I

Concrete
Plain,

Built in

I
Place.

22

3.10

' ".34

2.43a
14.0
4.5

3.66
10.40

Concrete
Rein-
forced,
Built in
Place.

Vitri-
fied

Clay
Pipe.

58.05

59^72
69.53

1219.0
113.5
31.0

26! 6
39.7

ii.6

21
15.01

30.87
45.67
67.53

68.18
114.78
35.00

Cement
or Plain
Concrete

Pipe.

24.01
.10

Rein-
forced
Concrete
Pipe

Iron
Pipe.

.04

.68

All
Others
and not
Des-

ignated

2.98
110.62

a Includes reinforced concrete, b Includes surface water, c Probably includes some house
and vitrified pipe, g Part of this (lengths unknown) are for house sewage only, h No information

sewers, d
as to class

Fraction of a mile, e No record,
of sewer.
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fABLE No. 1 COLLECTION SYSTEM—LENGTH IN MILES OF ALL SEWERS (EXCLUSIVE OF HOUSE AND STREET
CONNECTIONS) AT THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR— Continued

Name of City.

Jouth Omaha, Neb
Elizabeth, N. J
Newark, N. J
rrenton, N. J
Albany, N. Y
Binghamton, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Bronx Borough, New York
Watertown, N. Y
Danton. Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dolumbus, Ohio
Portland, Ore
Erie, Pa
Harrisburg, Pa
McKeesport, Pa
Newcastle, Pa
Reading, Pa
Wilkes-Barre, Pa
Williamsport, Pa
Providence, R. I

Woonsocket, R. I

Spokane, Wash
Wheeling, W. Va
Battle Creek, Mich
Webb City, Mo
Asheville, N. C
3rand Forks, N. D
Newark, O
Aberdeen, Wash

Totals

Stone.

.32

.83

.is
:

.0

.'25

.09

For IIhush Sewage and Surface Water.

Brick.

.25
15.17
63.47
8.25
16.30
10.10
163.46
55.1
2.0

I
306!6
81.0
19.42
11.43c
18.0

.28
2.5

Brick
and

Concrete

0.01

0.37

.15
4.34

13.75 , 1,745.511 83.61

Brick
and

Stone.

Concrete
Plain,

Built in
Place.

20.44

V.o

1.17
.62

0.61

2.4

49.30

Concrete
Rein-

forced,
Built in

Place

06
85<

9

38.29

Vitri-
fied

Clay
Pipe.

16.5
56.58
136.07
6.17

62.47
41.71

345.74
192.6
27.0

270i6
165.1
272.46
77.6c
35.1
28.82

106.1

151 !68

9l!78
45.7

.41

17^3

io!i

4,188.73

Cement
or Plain
Concrete

Pipe.

Rein-
forced

Concrete
Pipe.

Iron
Pipe.

All
Others

and not
Des-

ignated.

01
.16

0.31
0.30
1 .60

9.88

25

Total.

22.00
71.75

201.36
15.20

103.42
52.11

517.34
255.9
31.0

584^6
277.2k
297 ,94
90.88
58.57
33.16

109.7

223 ! 33

92^56
48.2

.41

20^7

12.7

140.32 ' 6,385.27

Name of City.

For Surface Water Only.

Stone. Brick.
Brick
and

Concrete

Brick
and

Stone.

Concrete Co
R
n"

n
ete

'

Plain, £"£
Flace.

j place _

Vitri-
fied

Clay
Pipe.

Cement
or Plain
Concrete

Pipe.

Rein-
forced
Concrete
Pipe.

Iron
Pipe.

All
Others
and not
Desig-
nated.

Total.

Grand
Total.

Little Rock, Ark
Pueblo, Colo
Hartford, Conn
Meriden, Conn
New Haven, Conn
Wilmington, Del
Chicago, 111

Decatur, 111

Joliet, 111.

Rockford, 111

Springfield, 111

Terre Haute, Ind
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Wichita, Kan
New Orleans, La
Bangor, Me
Portland, Me
Cambridge, Mass
Haverhill, Mass
Lawrence, Mass
Lowell, Mass
New Bedford, Mass
Newton, Mass
North Adams, Mass
Springfield, Mass
Grand Rapids, Mich
Muskegon, Mich
Butte, Mont
South Omaha, Neb
Elizabeth, N. J
Newark, N. J
Trenton, N. J
Albany, N. Y
Binghamton, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Bronx Borough, New York.
Watertown, N. Y
Canton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Portland, Ore
Erie, Pa
Harrisburg, Pa
McKeesport, Pa
Newcastle, Pa
Reading, Pa
Wilkes-Barre, Pa
Williamsport, Pa ,

Providence, R. I

Woonsocket, R. I

Spokane, Wash ,

Wheeling, W. Va
Battle Creek, Mich
Webb City, Mo
Asheville, N. C
Grand Forks, N. D
Newark, Ohio
Aberdeen, Wash

Totals 30.79

4.0

9.2

3.0

n

1.90

3.45

0.70
1.80

0.24

6!i

3.0
3.21

10.0

2

5.83
14.0

.64

.48
1.97

iil95

0^4
14.42
4.60
.28

2.36
7.46

'2^0

14 ! 8
1.5

13.16

0.10
6.34
8.68

2.28
e
7.5

.95

168.54

41

6.64

7.35

4.40 67.60

10.0

2.23

17.06
20.0
41.1

6.64
1.24
1.77
1.97

56^57
7.35
.4

14.42
4.60
7.08

8.94
11.46

34.3
1 .5

22.36

0.10
9 54

16.0

11.55
-

7!s

K78

2.4

68.0
91.23
122.7
38.36
118.56
90.59

1894.0
134.5
36.0
59.9
66.13
56.0
74.94
83.37
151.7
352.39
42.5
73.53
143.02
44.98
74.20
105.61
'11 89/j

166.92
}>}, . 26
123.01
17S 54

41.10
34.08
22.0
71.75

2 76.85
95.93
103.42
55 :05

517 .34
3 25 7

40 . 5

90. \l

584.00
277.2
297.94
90.88

33.26
68.32
125.0
109.7
48.27

234.89
19 11

100.06
4S.2
27.70
14.15
40.0
20.7
18.37»
22.72

330.81 8,428.65

a Includes reinforced concrete, b Includes surface water, c Probably includes some house sewers, d Fraction of a mile,
vitrified pipe, g Part of this (lengths unknown) are for house sewage only, h No information as to class of sewer.

e No record. / Brick and
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TABLE No. 2 LENGTH IN MILES OF SEWER BUILT DURING FISCAL YEAR (EXCLUSIVE OF HOUSE AND STREE'
INLET CONNECTIONS)

Fob House Sewage < Inly.

Name of Cil \

.

Pueblo, Colo
I Eartford, Conn
Meriden, Conn
New Haven, Conn
Chicago, 111

Decatur, 111

Joliet, 111

Rockford, 111

Springfield, 111

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Kansas City, Kan
Wichita, Kan
New Orleans, La
Bangor, Me
Cambridge, Mass
Haverhill, Mass
Lawrence, Mass
Lowell, Mass
New Bedford, Mass
Newton, Mass
North Adams, Mass
Grand Rapids, Mich
Muskegon, Mich
Butte, Mont
South Omaha, Neb
Elizabeth, N. J
Newark, N. J
Trenton, N. J
Albany, N. Y
Binghamton, N. Y
Buffalo, NY
Bronx Borough, New York.
Watertown, N. Y

Brick.

Cleveland, Ohio. . . .

Columbus, Ohio. . . .

Portland, Ore
Erie, Pa
Harrisburg, Pa
McKeesport, Pa. . . .

New Castle, Pa
Norristown, Pa
Reading, Pa
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. . .

Williamsport, Pa. . .

Providence, R. I. . .

Woonsocket, R. I . .

Spokane, Wash. . .

.

Wheeling, W. Va. .

Battle Creek, Mich.
Webb City, Mo
Ashevlle, N. C
Grand Forks, N. D

.

Newark, Ohio
Aberdeen, Wash. . .

Total

.

Concrete
Kein
forced
Built in

Race

Vitrified

Claj
Pipe

2.5

' '.'741 M

4.22

10. 15

1.2

20.6
30.77

2.12 M
.87 M

2.16 M

1 .27
' M

2.53 M

.91

4.95
4.44

0.11
I .3S M
1 .50

6.31

1.40

1.03
.50

.472 M

.67
' M

2.7 M
2.84
4. M

110.29

Cement <>r

Plain
Concrete

Pipe;

Reinforced
Concrete

Pipe.

Iron
Pipe.

All
Others.

.33

Total.

2.5

'

.741

10.15
1.2

23 .6

'

30.77

2.12
.87

2.16

1 .27
2.53
0.33

2.42
5.59
4.44

0.11
1.83

0.1
6.31

1.40

1.03
.50

2.7
2.84
4.0

For House Sewage and Surfac 5 Water.

Name of City.

Stone. Brick.
Brick
and

. Concrete.

Brick
and

Stone.

Concrete,
Plain

Built in
Place.

Concrete,
Reinforced
Built in

Place.

Vitrified

Clay
Pipe.

Reinforced
Concrete

Pipe.

1™ Total.
Pipe.

1

Pueblo, Colo

0.06
) 5 1

.26 M

1.19

.26

.13 M

1 .23

1.0

.06

0. 12

0.5

.45 M

.03 7

.25

1 .29

2.44
/ .16 M
1 41.7

3.5
1.0

2.81

.60 M

.27 M

.72 M
f 1.42 M
\ .31
2.0 M
2.89 M

6.37
/ 5.5 M
\ .75

1.0
.33

1.62

2.54

2.62
5 7.22

1.05

3.5
Joliet, 111 1 .0

Rockford, 111

3.99

0.5

1 0.06 M

.25]

.60

.27

.72

1.99

2.06
3 34

.25

6.5

1 S

Elizabeth, N. J .33

Newark, N.J 1.62

M—Work done by municipality. All other was done by contract.
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rABLE No. 2 -LENGTH IN MILES OF SEWER BUILT DURING FISCAL YEAR (EXCLUSIVE OF HOUSE AND STREET
INLET CONNECTIONS) Continued

Name of City.

For House Sewage and Surface Water.

Stone. Brick.
Brick
and

Concrete.

Brick
and

Stone.

1 !oni rete,

Plain
Built in
Place.

Reinforced
V#™ed

Built in

Place.
Pipe

Reinf.
Concrete

Pipe.

I ron
Pipe

Total

rrenton, N. J
\lbany, N. Y
Binghamton, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Bronx Borough, New York
Watertown, N. Y
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Portland, Ore
Erie, Pa
Harrisburg, Pa
McKeesport, Pa
Mew Castle, Pa
Norristown, Pa
Reading, Pa
Wilkes-Barre, Pa

Williamsport, Pa
Providence, R. I

Woonsocket, R. I

Spokane, Wash
Wheeling, W. Va
Battle Creek, Mich
Webb City, Mo
Asheville, N. C
Grand Forks, N. D
Newark, Ohio
Aberdeen, Wash

Total

0.46

3.0

0.1

2.89

61

0.5

1.54
3 . 00
9.73
7.53

5.66

14.0
. 14

103.12
.16

7.98

3 2 M
[82

2.63

16.27
1 34

1.51
0.5
1.4 .005

.258

2.15
3.08
15.94
8.03

W.o
.30

109.28

5.52

16.27
1.34

2.41
0.5
2.505

Name of City.

For Surface Water Only.

Stone.

Concrete
Plain,

Built in
Place.

Concrete,
Reinforced
Built in

Place.

Vitrified
Clay
Pipe

Cement
or Plain
Concrete

Pipe.

Reinforced
Concrete
Pipe.

All
Others.

Total.

Grand
Total.

Pueblo, Colo
Hartford, Conn. . .

Meriden, Conn. . . .

New Haven, Conn.
Chicago, 111

Decatur, 111

Joliet, 111

Rockford, 111

Springfield, 111

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa
Kansas City, Kan
Wichita, Kan
New Orleans, La
Bangor, Me
Cambridge, Mass
Haverhill, Mass
Lawrence, Mass
Lowell, Mass
New Bedford, Mass
Newton, Mass
North Adams, Mass
Grand Rapids, Mich
Muskegon, Mich
Butte, Mont
South Omaha, Neb
Elizabeth, N. J
Newark, N. J
Trenton, N. J
Albany, N. Y
Binghamton, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Bronx Borough, New \ork.
Watertown, N. Y
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Portland, Ore
Erie, Pa
Harrisburg, Pa
McKeesport, Pa
New Castle, Pa
Norristown, Pa
Reading, Pa

0.3 M

2.0

' .'64 M .18 M

Wilkes-Barre, Pa..
Williamsport, Pa. . .

Providence, R. I . • .

Woonsocket, R. I. .
.

Spokane, Wash. . .

.

Wheeling, W. Va. .

Battle Creek, Mich.
Webb City, Mo. . . .

Asheville, N. C
Grand Forks, N. D.
Newark, Ohio
Aberdeen, Wash. . .

Total

.

.74

0.46
.10

0.23

.39 M

.14

0.41 M

.09 M

.14
'

.09 M

0.14
0.11

0.01 M

0.10
0.68
.25
.23 M
.12

.05

s.'s

'

0.8

0.21

" !06'

11.71 0.8 ,27

0.17

.06 M

0.28 M

2.5

.31

.14

.09
0.17 M
.72
.16
.06 M

1.42
0.21

0.82

.20

i) 10

.25

.35

.79

5.'5"

2.5
3.34
.741

2 62
57.22
3.5
1.0
4.84

3.99
10.56
1.7

26.V
'

30.77
.60

2.70
1.59
4.29
2.06
4.61
2.62
0.50
8.36
6.66
.17

2.5
2.75
8.63
4.65
2.15
4.49

15 04
8.96
2.16

6 81

109.28
1 .40
1 4

0.10
1 .7.1

.35

I
4-

.472
6.32

. 67
21.77

1 34
2.7
2.84
4

2.41
0.5
2.505

421.11

M—Work done by municipality. All other was done by contract.
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I tire cos1 <if construction is paid bj assessment, on iiic i roiuagc am
area basis. In Springfield, 111., there is a special assessmen

I

tor laterals and a general assessment for main sewers. It

Terre Haute, Ind., all construction is paid for from the genera
tax levy. In Sioux City, la., sanitary sewers are assessec

against adjacent property and storm water sewers against th<

city at large. In Bangor, Me., abutting owners pay three-fourthj

of the cost and the city at large one-fourth. In Haverhill

Mass., abutting property pays 20 cents per front foot and 0.4

cent per square foot for a depth of 150 feet. In Lawrence,

Mass., abutting property pays 6]/2 mills per square foot for 100

feet back from the street line, and more remote areas pay $1(3

per lot of 5,000 feet area. In Lowell, Mass., the city one-half

and the abutting property one-half of the total cost. In New
Bedford, Mass., trunk sewers are paid for from the general

taxes, and the city and the abutting property each pays one-half

of the cost of laterals. In Newton, Mass., abutting property

pays 15 cents per lineal foot of frontage and 0.55 cent per

square foot of drainable area within 180 feet of the street. In

North Adams, Mass., an entrance fee is charged for making

house connections—$15 for dwelling houses, $10 for each

tenament and $10 per tenant for business blocks. In Spring-

field, Mass., much the same plan has been adopted, but $25

is charged for a single tenement house and for other build-

ings one cent per square foot of building area or 1^4 cents

per square foot if of more than two stories. In Battle

Creek, Mich., the cost is assessed by the front foot, run-

ning from 60 cents to $1 per foot. In Grand Rapids, Mich.,

a special assessment is made on the district benefited, and this is

the practice in Muskegon also. In Butte, Mont., outlet sewers

are paid for from the general fund and district sewers by th«

abutting owners. In South Omaha, Neb., the practice is the

same as in Butte. In Elizabeth and Trenton, N. J., the cost of

construction and the "benefit" derived therefrom are assesed

against abutting property. In Albany, N. Y,, the cost is assessed

against the entire drainage area. In Binghamton, N. Y., the as-

sessment is 80 cents per lineal foot, 40 cents per lineal foot for

corner lots. In Watertown, N. Y., the property benefited is

assesed the entire cost for all sewers up to 10 inches in diam-

eter ; sewers larger than this are assesed the estimated cost of

a 10-inch sewer, the city at large paying the balance. In Ashe-

ville, N. C, abutting property pays for the sewer in three annual

installments. In Cleveland, O., assessment is by the front foot

up to $2 and anything over this is paid from bonds. In Colum-

bus, O., the assessment is the "benefit to abutting property." In

Newark, O., the assessment is by the front foot. In Erie, Pa.,

the total cost is assessed by the front foot rule. In Harrisburg,

Pa., about $1.25 per front foot is assessed against the abutting

property and the balance out of general revenue or loan funds.

In Reading, Pa., the sewers are paid for from a general revenue.

In Wilkes-Barre, Pa., the sewer is paid for from the general

revenue and the city charges $10 per family for permits. In

Providence, R. I., the assessment is 60 cents per front foot and

one cent per square foot for 150 feet back, or to the rear of the

lot if less than this.

Maintaining Sewers

In the majority of cities there is no special assessment or

tax for maintaining sewers, but this is paid for by the city at

large, sometimes by a special appropriation but more commonly

out of the regular appropriation for the department. In Grand

Rapids, Mich., the maintenance is paid out of the ward high-

way tax. In Williamsport, Pa., the annual charge of $2.00 per

connection is intended, we believe, to cover maintenance as well

as interest on the cost of construction.

Sewage Treatment

Meriden, Conn., has a natural sand area divided into four-

teen beds, two of which are used each twenty-four hours, each

bed thus being dosed once a week. The beds are cleaned each

week before being dosed. The total cost of this plant was

$10,000. The average amount of sewage fed is about 2% mil-

(Continucd on page 632.)
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City.

Daily Discharge During Year. Gallons.
Total Sewage.

Average. Maximum. Minimum.

Methoil of Estimating or
Measuring (Juantity.

Is

Sewage
Purified?

I lischarges
Into

Number
of

Outlets.

Pueblo, Colo
Hartford, Conn
Meriden, Conn

New Haven, Conn . .

Chicago, 111

Joliet, 111

Rockford. Ill

Springfield, 111

Terre Haute, Ind. . .

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa. .

.

Bangor, Me
Haverhill, Mass
Lawrence, Mass.
Lowell, Mass
Newton, Mass

North Adams, Mass
Springfield, Mass. .

.

Battle Creek, Mich. .

Grand Rapids, Mich
Webb City, Mo
Butte, Mont
Elizabeth, N. J
Newark, N. J
Trenton, N. J
Binghamton, N. Y.

.

Buffalo, N. Y

III. Vernon, N. Y. ..

New York (Bronx). .

Asheville, N. C
3-rand Forks, N. D..
Cleveland, O
Columbus,
Portland, Ore
Harrisburg, Pa
McKeesport, Pa. . . .

New Castle, Pa
Norristown, Pa
Reading, Pa
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. .

Williamsport, Pa. . .

Providence, R. I. . .

.

V\ oonsocket, R. I. .

.

Aberdeen, Wash. . . .

Spokane, Wash
W heeling, W Va . . .

2,750,000

3,500,000

480,000,000

6,050,000
(a)

2,200,000
(a)

3,000,000

3,000,000 b
(a)

(a)

18,000,000
4,000,000

130,000,000

2,000,000 b

12,900,000

7,000,066
4,742,500
6,000,000

4,700,000
(a)

6,250,000
13,600,000

4,000,000

537,000,000

8,850,000
(a)

6,000,000

(a)

1 an, 000,000

17,900,000

8,000,006

16,000,606

(a)

50,066,066 b

2,600,000

3,000,000

423,000,000

5,050,000
(a)

1,066,000

(a)

110,000,000

2,500,000

6,000,000

'5,000,000

(a)

8,000,066 b

Gauged measurements at the out
let at disposal farm

Based on water supply

From water supplied by pumping
ing stations

Current meters

Weir measurements

Computed from Kutter's formula.
Weirs in sewei outfalls

Weir at disposal works

Venturi meter

Weir measurement

By comparison of pumping records

By velocities and depth of flow. .

By water pumped

No i

No River 9

Yes River
No Harbor and

Sound
9

No River 160b
No River and

creek 40
River 28

No River 9
No River 10
No River 3

No River 8
No River 22
No River 35
No River 17

No Rivers 32
No Metropolitan

sewers 1

No River 7

No River 11

No 15

No River 7

No 2

No Creek 2

No Rivers 29
No River and bay 17

No River 1

No Rivers 15

No Rivers and
creek

Yes Creek 1

No 20
No River 4

No River 7

No Lake and river
Yes R;ver 1

No
No River 36
No Rivers 34
No River

River
2

1

Yes River 1

No River 10

No River 3

Yes Harbor 1

Yes River 1

No Rivers 7

River 10
No Creek and

river 86

(a) No record.

(b) Estimated.

TABLE No. 6—PUMPING SEWAGE

City

Chicago, 111

Sioux City, Iowa
Newton, Mass. . .

Newark, N. J. .

.

Buffalo, N. Y...

Mt. Vernon, N. Y

Columbus, Ohio. .

Reading, Pa

Providence, R. I. .

Woonsocket, R. I.

Is Sewage
Clarified
Before

Pumping?

Kind of Pumping Plant.

No

No
No

Yes
No

Yes

No

No

Average
Static
Head.

Se\en plants, various kinds. Modern plants have steam operated

submerged centrifugal pumps
Two steam centrifugal pumps. Capacity, 3,000 gals, per minute. . . .

Two 2£-in. centrifugal pumps operated by two 6-horsepower gasoline

engines
Steam plunger pumps, 30,000,000 gal. per day
7x3xlO-in. vertical compressor, 18-in. suction, centrifugal pump.

8^x1 7x1 2-in. vertical compressor, 24-in. suction, centrifugal pump.
10ix20xl4-in. vertical compressor, 30-in. suction, centrifugal pump.

Two centrifugal pumps, motor driven
j

East Side Station, gas, two 10-in. centrifugals

Main Station, steam, two 12-in. centrifugals, three 20-in centrifugals

Steam; two duplex, compound condensing plunger pumps. Snow,
rated 10,000,000, actual 7,000,000 gal., 24 hrs

Three vertical, triple expansion, condensing engines, each running

two 24-in. centrifugal pumps, connected by rope drive
j-

8-in. centrifugal pump

Varies in differ-

ent Stations.
15

28.75
16

Gallons
Pumped

Durng Year.

60
25

35

27
20.5

18,520,000,000
(a)

12,141,322
5,326,365,684

3,500,000,000
500,000

gal. per day

1,425,000,000

6,819,000,000

Pumping
Station

Expenses.

$67,250.00

630.00
17,421 .68

5,117.09
19,530.01
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lion gallons a day. Ml over this amounl is treated in overflow

beds, about -'50 million gallons having been so treated during

tin- past year. The amounl of sewage is determined by gaug-

ing at the outlet of the sewage farm.

In New Haven, Conn., about 48,000 gallons a day from the

almshouse rims into a collecting tank having a capacity of

about 8,000 gallons, where it remains for an average period

of four hours. The larger particles are caught by a wire

basket in a manhole between the buildings and the collecting

tank. About six times a day the tank is emptied onto sand

Alters. The sludge runs onto beds when enough has accumu-
lated to make this advisable. Very little sludge collects, how-
ever.

From the collecting tank the sewage flows onto six inter-

mittent sand filters having a combined net area of 21,600

square feet and a depth of 5^2 feet. These are artificial beds

of sand on crushed stone underdrained. One-half of these

beds were built in 1898 and the remaining half in 1910. Dur-
ing the past year an average of 48,000 gallons per day was
applied to the beds, the maximum quantity being about 56,000.

In dosing, the sewage flows onto each bed for twelve hours,

and then is given two and one-half days' rest. Each bed is

ordinarily cleaned as soon as it is dried during each resting

period.

At Providence, R. I., the sewage is treated by chemical

precipitation, which is preceded by screening at the pumping

station. There are four large precipitation tanks and sixteen

finishing tanks, the total capacity of all of these being 11 mil-

lion gallons. The average daily quantity of sewage applied

was about 19% million gallons. From these was removed an

average of 4,089 gallons of sludge per million gallons of sew-

age. About 700 pounds of lime were used per million gal-

lons. The effluent is discharged into tide water and the sludge

is carried down the bay and dumped into deep water. The
cost of chemical treatment was $23,617.06 or $3.36 per million

gallons. In addition to this the cost of sludge treatment and

disposal was $29,661.92, or about $4.22 per million gallons of

sewage treated.

At Woonsocket, R. I., there are five intermittent filters of

sand and screened gravel having a net filtering area of 170,-

390 square feet, 5 feet deep. The first of these was built in

1898, and extensions have been added at intervals since then.

The average daily quantity applied was 730,535 gallons. This

flows for about six hours at a dose, each bed being used one

day out of five. The beds are raked over every time after

having been used.

In Mount Vernon, N. Y., the sewage is first received in five

septic tanks, which have a total capacity of 1^ million gallons.

Only two or three of these are in use at one time. The average

daily quantity of sewage treated was about two million gal-

lons, the average length of time remaining in the tanks about

eight hours. About two-thirds of a cubic yard of sludge col-

lected in these tanks per million gallons of sewage. The tanks

have not been run long enough to learn how often they will

need emptying, but Manager Hammond thinks this will prob-

ably be every four to six weeks. The sludge is buried in

trenches.

The effluent from the five septic tanks is treated on five

sprinkling filters having a total net area of 1% acres and a

depth of about 8 feet. The filtering material is broken stone.

This plant was built in 1908 to 1910, the cost of tanks and

filters and pumping station being about $140,000. The sprink-

ling filters received about 1,800,000 gallons per day on the

average, the maximum amount being 2,200,000 gallons. There

are about 400 nozzle sprinklers to the acre, which act under

a head of 9 feet.

In R ading, Pa., the sewage first passes through a cylindrical

screen and then to a settling tank having a capacity of \y2
million gallons. The average amount of sewage treated is four

million gallons and the average length of stay in the tank is

about nine hours. About 3.22 cubic yards of sludge are pro-

duced per million gallons of sewage, and about 50 per cent of

the total solids is removed from the sewage by the tanks.

These tanks arc emptied every six weeks, and the sludge is

ptimped into lagoons.

Two sprinkling filters receive the effluent from the settling

tank, each of these having a net filtering area of one acre. One
of these beds is of broken stone and the other of iron slag,

each about 5 feel deep. They were constructed in 1907 and
1908 at a cost of $35,000 and $45,000 respectively. The aver-

age daily amount of sewage applied to the beds was 2 l/2 mil-

lions gallons per acre per day. The effluent passes through
settling basins having a capacity of 300,000 gallons. The total

cost of maintaining the beds is given as $3 per day.

The sewage of Columbus, Ohio, is coarse-screened, and then

flows through two settling and six septic tanks, the former
having a total capacity of eight million gallons anad the latter

of four million gallons. One-half of these tanks are used at

one time. The average quantity of sewage treated per day in

1910 was 12.9 million gallons, and the average length of stay

in the tanks was seven hours. About 0.55 ton of sludge was
produced per million gallons of sewage, and 62 per cent of

the total solids was removed from the sewage. These tanks

were emptied five times during 1910 during flood stages of the

river, the sludge being discharged into the river and disposed of

by dilution. The cost of these tanks was $66,730.

There are four sprinkling filters, each being an equilateral

triangle in shape, having a total net filtering area of 10 acres,

5^2 feet deep. The filtering material is crushed limestone.

These beds were constructed in 1907 and 1908 at a cost of $240,-

000. During 1910 they received an average daily quantity of

1.46 million gallons per acre, the maximum amount being

2 l/2 million gallons per acre. The sewage is applied through

sprinklers, the head being from 6 to 8 feet, having been uni-

form most of the time, although it may be varied up to 10

feet. The final effluent is settled in two basins 4 feet deep,

each with a capacity of two million gallons.

Disposal of Night Soil

This is in charge of the Board or Department of Health in

Wilmington, Del.; Chicago, 111.; Terre Haute, Ind. ; Cedar

Rapids, la. ; Lowell, Mass. ; Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Butte, Mont.

;

Reading, Pa. ; Providence, R. I., and Wheeling, W. Va. In

Battle Creek, Mich., it is in charge of the Board of Public

Works ; in South Omaha, Neb., of the garbage master, and in

Asheville, N. C, of the sanitary inspector. The other cities

made no report concerning this. In the majority of cities the

removal is done by parties employed by the house holder ; the

exceptions being Ashville, where all is removed by the city once

in two weeks ; South Omaha, where about one-third of it is

removed by the city an average of once in six months ; Grand

Rapids, where all is removed by this city; Battle Creek, where

it was removed last year from 180 premises an average of once

every two weeks, and Cedar Rapids, where about 4 per cent

was removed by the city last year.

The city destroys this material in garbage crematories or in-

cinerators in Wheeling, McKeesport and Terre Haute. In Mc-

Keesport the city charges 15 cents per barrel for incinerating it.

The cost in Terre Haute is given as 50 cents per ton. In South

Omaha the city disposes of that which it collects by dumping it

into the river. In Butte it is buried in trenches at the city dump.

In Grand Rapids it is disposed of on the dumping grounds, the

house holder being charged 50 cents per barrel for removal;

this city removed and disposed of 21,523 barrels last year. In

Battle Creek the city removed about ten tons, which it disposed

of on farms as fertilizer. The same use is made of it by private

collectors in Lowell. In Cedar Rapids both the 800 cubic feet

collected by the city last year and the 21,000 cubic feet by private

contractors were dumped into the river. The charge made to

the house holder was 10 cents per cubic foot. In Chicago the

material is deposited in the public sewers by scavengers, for

which they are charged 10 cents per cubic foot. Night soil was

removed from about 10,000 premises in this city last year. In

Wilmington about 74,000 cubic feet of material was hauled to

pits. The house holder is charged 10 cents per cubic foot for

the service.
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Control of Garbage Disposal

In the abstract on another page of a paper by Professor

Jordan the opinion is expressed that a municipal Board of

Health should not be burdened with and have its funds diverted

to the removal of garbage, which, in the author's opinion, is

not a matter of sanitation, but merely one of municipal house-

keeping. There are other very cogent reasons why this service,

and the related one of ash and rubbish removal, should not be

in the hands of the Board of Health. In the popular mind,

and rightly we believe, members of the medical profession are

considered best fitted for positions on the Boards of Health

;

but medical men are not often experienced in such practical

matters as the maintaining of large forces of men and teams
such as are required for this work, nor in the mechanical engi-

neering involved in the destruction of refuse by incineration or
of garbage by utilization plants. We believe that the great
advance in the disposal of garbage which has taken place dur-
ing the past few years has, to a large extent, been due to the
placing of the control of this in the hands of the city engineer
or of a consulting engineer making a specialty of this work,
rather than in those of the Health Department, as was formerly
the practice.

This does not mean that the odors and general nuisance too
often created by garbage and ashes are of no importance, but
rather that it is a matter which should be controlled by the
general police power of the city and remedied by the experience
of practical men rather than of physicians on Health Boards.

Essentials of Sewage Purification

The essential features of tank and filter purification of
sewage (which includes practically all methods other than
sterilization), are the removal of polluting matters in suspen-
sion and in some cases an appreciable proportion of those in

solution
;
the modification in the tank or filter of the matters

so removed, and the removal of this matter either by the auto-
matic action of the filter itself or by withdrawing it through
valves, by pumps, etc. The effects produced by the filter may
be divided into two general heads, that produced upon the

effluent and the character of the matter voided or removed.
In a settling tank the suspended matter is removed by sedi-

mentation, occasionally assisted by chemicals. In the fine grain
filter the removal is largely effected by straining action. In

coarse grain filters, such as sprinkling filters and contact beds,

the removal is due partly to straining but mostly by surface

adhesion to the filter particles and partly by sedimentation upon
their top surfaces. In slate beds the last named is the princi-

pal form of removal.

The action of bacteria and other vegetable and animal life,

together with a certain amount of oxidation and other chemi-
cal change, may produce a considerable modification in the

character and form of the matter retained in the bed or filter.

In fine sand filters there seem to be few living agents other

than bacteria acting to produce this result. In coarse grain

filters and slate beds, however, larvae (as of the moth fly found
in the Philadelphia experiments described elsewhere in this

issue), earth worms and other animal life of the lowest forms;

algae of various kinds and bacterial jelly all play their part in

changing the organic matter removed into that having many
of the characteristics of loam rich in organic matter, and little

if any more objectionable to the senses. In the sedimentation

tank there is little change in the matter deposited, except that

due to septic action which takes place in the so-called septic

tank. The latter gives a sludge less slimy and otherwise ob-

jectionable and easier to handle than fresh sludge; while that

which has been worked over in the Emscher tank seems to

have been reduced still further and to approximate in its na-

ture the humous-like material found in slate beds. The matter

strained out by the fine grained filter usually remains upon or

very near the surface and when dried frequently resembles the

dry, flaky cakes which form on wet clay when exposed to a

hot sun. The organic matter from a sprinkling filter bears

more resemblance to dry leaves, although thicker, being com-

pared to leather by some.

This question of the character of the matter removed from

the filter is a very important one in relation to the disposition

which is to be made of it ; and this disposition is one of the

most important and difficult questions now confronting the

designer and operator of sewage disposal plants. The humous

or leathery matter from slate beds, Emscher tanks and sprin-

kling filters does not present nearly so many difficulties in its

final disposal as the slimy liquid mass removed from precipi-

tation tanks, or the somewhat less objectionable material from

the septic tank.

Of only less importance in this connection are the methods
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which must be employed for removing this matter from the
tank 01 filter. \s Stated, it remains almost entirely upon the

Surface oi fine grain filters and is easily removed by spades.

That which collects in slate beds is usually Unshed out l>y hose
or other vigorous streams of water Deposits in the sprinkling

filters usually dislodge automatically at intervals and can he

collected from the effluent in a settling basin with little diffi-

cult or inconvenience. The sludge from settling and septic

tanks is usually either pumped out or drawn onto beds hy
gravity. Probably the most difficult of all is the removal of
this matter from contact heds, since it seems to he generally

necessary to remove all the filter media from the beds and
clean them by hose or otherwise.

In the past, most of the attention of investigators was paid

to the character of the effluent obtained, and not enough to

the difficulties of removing and disposing of the solid matters

which collect in the plant. It is possible that this is to some
extent responsible for the too general tendency of those who
are placed in charge of the sewage treatment plants to fail to

keep them up to a proper working condition
; and it is hoped

that with the study of this feature of the maintenance of such

plants and the progress which is being made in removing or

ameliorating the difficulties, together with an appreciation of

the importance of proper maintenance and the employment of

a higher grade of superintendents for this purpose, the actual

operation of sewage disposal plants in this country will in the

future more nearly approximate the intentions and promises

of the designers.

For Better Sewerage Construction

In most branches of municipal and other construction there

has been a great improvement in recent years in the materials

and methods used and in minor details looking to greater per-

fection. Public funds have been appropriated and talent of a

high order has been devoted toward working out beter methods
of sewage treatment, and more recently of disposal of sewage
by dilution. But there appears to have been little change made
in the collecting system for either house or storm water, as

to either the main conduits or the appurtenances, if we except

the adaptation of reinforced concrete to the former.

It may be said in extenuation of this that the materials which
have been used for years are as satisfactory as can be ex-

pected, and that no change is necessary, and in a general way
there is much truth in this. On the other hand, there fre-

quently occur conditions where the sewer conduit requires

special construction but does not often receive it; such as wet

ground, where water-tightness is desirable.

The sewer conduit is buried beneath the surface of the

street, and generally deeper and more inaccessable than any

other sub-surface structure. It is therefore a matter of only

ordinary economy and common sense to make sure that the

materials and methods of construction are such as to obviate

any future necessity for repairs due to a breaking of the sewer

because of weakness, to gradual disintegration of the ma-
terial or to wearing out of the invert. These practical pre-

cautions are as important as designing adequate capacity or

securing sufficient, uniform grade to prevent deposits. Because

of the difficulty of rectifying errors and because of the great

importance to the health and convenience of the citizens of the

uninterrupted serviceability of a sewerage system, there is,

perhaps, no place where experimenting with doubtful materials

or methods is more out of place or likely to prove more dis-

astrous.

Unfortunately there seems to be an impression in the minds
of many city officials and even engineers that, because there

are available for sewer conduits for ordinary conditions com-
paratively cheap materials which are sufficiently serviceable,

no conditions justify any great expense for sewer conduits.

No one complains against the cost of iron pipe for water

mains, which is much more expensive than the cost of the

vitrified sewer pipe for removing this same water through a

house sewerage system; hut should the presence of a larg(

amount <>l ground water make it desirable to secure an im-

pervious conduit there is great hesitancy and frequently abso-

lute refusal to spend a few cents a foot additional in securing

tight joints; although there is no question that it is possible

to make perfectly tight sewer joints, nor that the failure to dc

so threatens the pollution of soil and ground water with

sewage and adds greatly to the expense required for treating

sewage; this latter point being especially likely to be over-

looked when treatment is not immediately necessary.

Concerning the appurtenances of sewerage systems there

seems to be even more necessity for more thoughtful con-

sideration of the requirements and adaptation of the means
to the end. We have frequently referred to the fact thai

catch basins are used in connection with surface water inlets

more commonly than is necessary, and further argument iti

support of this is given in the statistics printed in this issue;

these showing that most of the basins in the sixty cities report-

ing are not cleaned oftener than once or twice a year, and 2

considerable percentage of them are apparently never cleaned

at all. Chicago reported 26,281 basin cleanings last year, the

total number of basins being nearly 76,000. A basin is ol

little service if not cleaned at least three or four times a year;

consequently, not more than 8,000 basins are giving real service

in Chicago, and about 68,000 have been built in Chicago which

are unnecessary, or at least are giving no returns; and if we

assume these to cost but $25 each (additional to the cost ol

a plain inlet) we have an expenditure of $1,700,000 which was

not only unnecessary but (since an uncleaned basin is a col-

lector of filth and a disseminator of odors) is actually detri-

mental. We select Chicago as an illustration not because il

is exceptional but because it is one of the few large cities

which have the highly commendable habit of collecting statis-

tics concerning the operation of its sewerage system. In an-

other article we refer to the design of surface water inlets

and to the fact that there are, perhaps, no more absurd and

ineffective devices used by the Borough of Manhattan than its

inlet openings.

To mention only one other appurtenance of the sewerage

system which would seem to merit more attention than it has

received, the ordinary method of making house connections

or of locating the branch pipes for such connections appears tc

need improvement. Not much concerning this reaches the pub-

lic print, but we know that in scores of cities it is impossible

to find house connections a few years after the sewer has

been constructed ; or, at least, they are not found, and plumbers

make more or less successful attempts at breaking open the

sewer and connecting the house drain therewith, frequently

producing a cracked pipe, a leaky joint and a deposit of ce^

ment in the bottom of the sewer and projecting drain pipe

which form obstructions to the flow.

Modern science has made great progress in improving upon

the older methods of sewage disposal, garbage disposal and

other kindred problems. The questions connected with the

sewer conduit are not as pressing, perhaps, but such as they

are they are of even greater importance and should receive

equally wise and careful attention. In no municipal structure

is it truer that "the best is none too good."

UNDERGROUND STORM SEWER OUTLET
All the storm and waste water of a considerable area of the

City of Reading, Pa., which is collected by sewers, was de-

signed to 'discharge into a well at a street intersection, at the

bottom of which was a seam in the underlying rock into which

the water disappeared for three years after the construction of

the well. A few months ago this well caved in, the dirt filling

up the crevices so that they refused to take the water any

longer. Efforts to locate other wells so as to avail of similar

crevices proved unsuccessful, and the only solution was to con-

struct a sewer to discharge into the river. We have previously

referred to similar instances in other cities, but they are suf-

ficiently unusual to make them of some interest.
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SPRINKLING FILTER EXPERIMENTS

a t Philadelphia Experiment Station—Various Kinds and Sizes of Media—-Growths On and In Filter Beds

—

Effect of Ventilation—Clogging and Unloading—Hypochlonde as Cure for Clogging

Among the experiments in sewage purification conducted at

the Philadelphia sewage experiment station, those upon sprink-

ling or percolating filters received the most attention. Fourteen
sprinkling filters were operated, a battery of six being out of

doors, and two large ones, a battery of five small ones and a

Hamburg filter, being inside the building.

The six outside filters each had an area of 0.002 acre, and
were arranged in three pairs, each pair forming a square in the

center of which was a Columbus nozzle. These filters contained

the following filtering media: No. 1, seven feet of 34-inch to

3-inch limestone; No. 2, eight feet of 214-inch to 4-inch lime-

stone; No. 3, five feet of i-inch to 3-inch slag; No. 4, six feet

of i-inch to 3-inch trap; No. 5, three feet three inches of /4-inch

to 2j/2-inch gravel, during the first part of the experiments, and

the same depth of i}4-inch to 3-inch trap during the Second

half; No. 6, four feet three inches of ^4-inch to 2/4-inch trap.

The filters were built on a concrete foundation, the floor of each

sloping so as to concentrate the effluent at the outlet. Wooden
posts and planking form the sides of and partitions between

the units.

These filters received a sewage which had been roughly settled

in a wooden tank, from which it flowed under a constant head

through a 3-inch pipe to a dosing tank. This consisted of a

cylindrical wooden tank, the inlet of which was controlled by a

float valve and the outlet by a shear valve, both of which were

operated by a float and weighted lever in such a way that the

tank was alternately filled and automatically emptied. The bot-

tom was given the approximate form of a frustrom of an in-

verted cone, by bricks placed in the bottom of the tank ; the

object of this being to improve the uniformity of distribution

upon the beds.

Of the two .large indoor filters, one was 0.01175 acre in area

and six feet deep above the underdrains, the filtering medium
being hard clinker rejected by a }4-inch screen, the underdrains

being formed of slabs of old concrete pavement. Taylor square

nozzles were used during the first part of the test, and Reading

nozzles during the latter part. The sewage applied was pre-

viously screened through ^4-inch and j4-inch screens. A con-

stant head was maintained in the dosing tank. An undulating

head upon the nozzles was obtained by a butterfly valve in the

pipe line, the lever of which was controlled by a cam which
was revolved by an over-shot water wheel. The other of the

two large filters contained 6 feet 6 inches of hard stone, broken

by hand into sizes ranging from Y^ inch to V/z inches. The drains

were composed of 6-inch split vitrified pipe, with lugs on the

edges. Over the central main drain 12-inch by 24-inch slates

were laid, and on them three 4-inch vitrified pipes perforated

by ^4-inch holes were stood in a vertical position as ventilators,

and other ventilators were placed along the sides composed of

the underdrain tile. At three feet depth these ventilating pipes

were connected together by horizontal 3-inch perforated pipes.

The vertical ventilators extended to the surface of the filter

material, where circular terra cotta caps were cemented on.

This ventilating system connected at one corner to a 6-inch gal-

vanized iron chimney, upon whose top was a cowl so arranged

as to always produce an upward draft, with the intention of

always drawing air from above the surface of the filter down
through the ventilating system. The main drain was trapped

at the outlet to prevent air entering there. Two Taylor nozzles

were used, and an undulating head upon them was obtained in

the same way as in the case of the other filter. The cam for

this filter, however, was so designed that the nozzle was playing

almost the entire time.

To study the effect of the nature of the filtering material upon

the results, a battery of five small filters was used, these con-

taining common marbles (spheres), gravel (spheroids), broken

trap (irregular), broken slag (irregular), and broken coke

(irregular), which had passed a 54-inch screen and been rejected

by *4-inch. These were placed on a false floor of J^-inch mesh
wire screen. Each of these small filters was dosed from a

tipping tray.

The so-called Hamburg filter was constructed in a wooden

tank of eight square feet area. The bottom was of sloping

concrete, upon which was placed 2 feet 4 inches of clinkers,

ranging in size from "fist to child's head," the spaces between

the top layer being filled with 1 /4-inch clinker. On this was

placed a distributing medium, a 4-inch layer of ^4-inch to

i!4-mch clinker, and on this 4 inches of l
/i to ^4-inch coke and

OUTSIDE SPRINKLING FILTERS, PHILADELPHIA SEWAGE EXPERIMENT STATION
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14 inches of 1-25 to J^-inch coke. One-inch holes were bored

around the tank below the distributing layers to furnish ven-

tilation, and tins was also secured through the effluent openings.

In general the rati- on the outside filters was approximately
our million gallons per acre per day. During the winter the

rate was slightly increased, not by applying more sewage in a

given time, but by the reduction of the area in service caused

by the formation of ice in the corners of the filter. The tests

generally seemed to show that, neglecting other factors, the

maximum rate at which a filter can be economically operated is

in inverse proportion to the amount of suspended solids applied.

Owing either to the better underdrainage system or to the ven-

tilating system, or both, the lower of the two inside filters,

favored the retention of both solids and bacterial jelly to sue]

an extent as to make it very difficult to prevent clogging, am
the unloading of the digested solids was less readily effecfl

also.

During these tests the si/c of limestone particles was reducei

to a considerable degree by either a breaking down or dis

solving of the limestone. To a certain extent the slag particle

were also reduced in size. The trap rock showed very littl

change. Approximately the limestone in bed No. i changei

from an average of 2 inches to an average of i
l/2 inches, an<

that in bed No. 2 from an average of $% inches to an averag
of 2%. The slag in No. 3 changed from an average of 2 1

/
inches to an average of i

l/2 .

J4-INCH TO 2^-INCH TRAP. ONE-INCH TO 3-INCH SLAG.

^2-INCH TO 2J/2-INCH GRAVEL. • 2^-INCH TO 4-INCH LIMESTONE.

MEDIA USED FOR SPRINKLING Fl LTERS.— SCALE ABOUT ONE TO TEN.

although operated at a higher rate than the outside filters, pro-

duced a better effluent. This result was also probably assisted

by a better protection from the weather, the more perfect dis-

tribution and better preparation of the applied sewage.

All observations tended to show that biological action is most
efficient when regular, and that the sprinkling filters gave the

best results when the sewage was applied continuously at a

uniform rate over the entire area. This was found impossible

of attainment with a fixed head on the nozzles, but was quite

closely approximated by the use of the falling head, and espe-

cially by the undulating nozzle pressure described above. With
this cam in service, although the spray alternately approached

and receded from the nozzle, thus giving brief periods of rest to

each part of the filter, and the volume discharged varied with

the head, this occurred at such short intervals that the effluent

left the filter at a practically constant nate, the pimple formed

by the hook gauge at the weir used for measuring the effluent

varying so little that it was impracticable to read the fluctuation.

A comparison of the various media showed that the smooth,

rounded gravel did not retain a growth of bacterial jelly as

well as did the limestone and trap, did not remove the impurities

as effectively, and was generally less desirable. At the other

extreme was the slag, which, with its rough, porous surface,

A peculiarity of the slag was the growth, upon the surfac

of the bed, of algae, known as cyanophycea-oscillaria. A simila

growth of algae had been found to take place on a slag bed a

Reading, Pa. Another peculiarity of the slag was the fact tha

it apparently retained heat longer than the other media, or els*

created heat by some internal action ; this being indicated b;

the fact that the slag bed resisted the formation of ice upon it

surface much longer than the others.

As we have had occasion to suggest in a previous issue, ther

would appear to be considerable information as to the workinj

of filter beds to be derived from a study of the algae and othe

growths which occur upon them. Aside from the bacterial jell;

which is found to cover the media to a greater or less deptl

there appeared at different times upon several of the bed

several different kinds of growths. The most striking of the*

was a luxuriant growth of pink gelatinous material which fol

lowed the clogging and pooling of the filters. (Probably th

same or a similar growth was that observed at Dorking, Eng
land, where it was described as a pinkish-yellow filamentou

growth. In Kingston, England, a short, fibrous, gray growtl

appears annually on the surface of the filter between Novembe
and March, forming an almost impervious mat.) On outdoo:

filter No. 5 a layer of material resembling a mat of wool fibre;
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ncased in bacterial jelly formed between the upper layer of

lones and the ones immediately beneath, which seriously de-

reased the surface aeration of the bed and also its porosity.

The clogging of the filters seemed to be confined to the upper

inches of most of the beds, the exceptions being the slag bed,

rhich sludged up to a depth of 16 inches, and the fine trap bed,

-here the worst clogging was confined to the upper 3 inches.

1 most of the beds large quantities of larvae were found, prob-

bly those of the moth flies which are found in enormous quan-

ties around most sprinkling filters. These larvae were found

rjhering to the cleaner stones within the top foot. They were

specially numerous in the lower indoor bed, which was pro-

ided with the special aerating pipes, large numbers of the

:ones below the depth of 3 inches being covered by very

:tive white larva?.

As was shown some time ago by the special experiments at

/aterbury, Conn., an examination of these beds at the end of

ie test indicated that there had been no lateral sub-surface dis-

ibution, as all of the stones in the corners of the beds which

e.re not reached by the spray were perfectly clean.

The ventilated indoor bed gave excellent results, better than

ly of the others, but in spite of this the experimenters believe

hat there is not sufficient variation in the action of the filter

rider these two conditions (with and without the special ven-

lators acting) to show conclusively any distinct advantage due

itirely to the use of ventilating appliances, although it is

dieved that ventilation will distinctly benefit and render

rtiform the action of the various parts of a percolating filter,

id that its absence might tend to foster clogging or reduce the

fectiveness of a filter in spots." We do no< understand from

lis just what the conclusion on this subject was, unless that

mtilation is very desirable, but that this particular method of

curing it may have been unnecessarily elaborate.

One of the important features of the operation of a sprinkling

ter is its automatic unloading, or voiding of digested sus-

:nded matter. Unless this takes place periodically the bed will

og and become more or less impervous. The methods em-

oyed at the testing station for securing this cleaning out of

ie beds were five: (1) Resting the beds, in order that the

cumulated matter should dry sufficiently to desquamate and

! washed out by the ordinary discharge from the nozzle
; (2)

ashing the filter with water from a fire hose under pressure

;

5) applying dry bleaching powder to the surface; (4) applying

strong solution of bleach through the filter nozzles; and (5)

mtinuous disinfection of the influent.

The first method involves no expense, and with a well-con-

ructed bed of uniform-sized large particles was successful in

arm dry weather, but not in winter. The use of water jets

ider pressure removed large quantities of solids and left the

:d in good condition, but it would require two or three men to

anage the hose, would require probably a day for each acre,

id the use of 100,000 to 150,000 gallons of water per acre. The
;e of dry bleaching powder, while successful, was not eco-

)mical, but the application of a strong solution of bleach to the

fluent at the rate of two tons of powder per acre was found
1 be quite successful. The continuous disinfection of the in-

aent maintained the filter in perfect condition, and supported

e claims made for it by Dr. Rideal ; it would require inexpen-

jve apparatus and the same services for an attendant as is

quired for disinfecting water supplies. This bleach was found

destroy and eliminate in an hour or two the pink growth

eviously referred to. At one time when the lower indoor filter

id been badly clogged it was entirely cleared in five hours by

•plying to the influent 850 pounds of bleach per acre. (This

Dgging followed about a week after the discontinuance of the

ntilation system.)

When the beds unloaded after a rest it was found that the

»arse trap bed unloaded the best, the process being a steady,

en discharge of solids, which continued for quite a time. The
iarse limestone, due to its large voids, easily yielded the stored

ilids, while the slag bed, probably due to the porous nature of

|e medium, which allowed the slimy deposit to take a firmer

hold upon it, discharged the solids only after several hours'

service, and in less amount than the small-sized trap rock. The
line limestone, on account either of its depth or of the small

size of the voids, or other unknown causes, discharged very

little of the stored matters.

At once after the unloading in the spring the quality of the

effluents all improved. This might not be entirely due to the

rest and unloading, but partially to the increasing temperature

stimulating biological activity. This unloading took place after

the accumulation of solids during the winter, when the biological

activity was at a minimum ; and it was found that there was a

slight continuation of the unloading for several weeks after the

first maximum voiding of stored matter.

The upper indoor filter was operated to determine whether it

is possible to operate a line media bed, over which roughly

screened sewage is well distributed, by properly arranged rest-

ing periods and raking. It was judged from this experiment

"that it is not practicable to apply a poorly prepared influent to

a sprinkling filter, expecting to maintain it by rest and rakings,

on account of the low rate of operation and high cost of main-

tenance, together with the inequality of the effluent over ex-

tended periods."

Concerning the removal of bacteria, it was found that each

of the beds removed on the average from 75 to 87 per cent.,

although during the period of unloading the numbers in the

effluent were in excess of those in the influent. At times the

percentage ran above the nineties for several weeks at a time.

It was believed that, although fats are very resistent sub-

stances, in the beds having the greatest bacterial action, at least,

the fats were oxidized, as less of such matter was found in the

effluent than in the influent, and none was found stored in the

beds at the end of the experiments.

Concerning the stability of the effluents, the report contains

the following:

The object of the sprinkling filter is to render stable the

putrescent matters of sewage. Over long periods of time it

ought not to remove solids, for in order that such a filter shall

not become clogged it must unload the accumulated matter, and
thus establish an equality between total suspended solids in the

influent and effluent.

Also many substances nitrogenous or carbonaceous in their

composition and therefore reported in the analyses under or-

ganic nitrogen or oxygen consumed, are stable, and not acted

upon in transit through the filter ; therefore, to preserve the

permanence of the filter, they should be thrown off.

The measure of the putrescence of sewage is its avidity for

oxygen. An effluent which requires but little oxygen from the

stream into which it may be discharged will continue to im-

prove as the stream flows on, regardless of the stable organic

matter contained in said effluent.

For these reasons much weight should be given to the deter-

mination of relative stability of sprinkling filter effluents.

Comparing the general action of the fine limestone bed and

the coarse trap bed, it was concluded that the oxidizing power

of the seven-foot bed of coarse trap was equal to that of the

eight-foot bed of fine limestone; and the almost perfect condi-

tion of the trap at the end of the test, as compared with the

slightly clogged condition of the finer limestone, was much in

favor of the shallower and coarser bed.

Apparently about the only conclusion of importance from the

operation of the Hamburg filter was that it is impossible to

maintain a sufficiently high rate with this method of distribution.

After one week of service the upper or distributing layer of

coke was so clogged with the suspended solids and colloidal

matter that sewage stood continuously on the surface, and this

layer did not seem to unload itself. It was found that the fine

coke was embedded in a gelatinous mass, forming an almost im-

pervious layer.

The suspended solids in sprinkling filter effluents are either

granular or flakey. In August they averaged 29.5 per cent

mineral matter from one bed and 35.5 from another. Settling

for a nominal storage of two hours in a horizontal tank proved

sufficient to remove a large part of the suspended solids and

vield a uniform effluent.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Movement for Good Roads to Be Made National.

Phoenix, Ariz.—Governor R. E. Sloan has been asked to

issue a call for a good roads convention, which, it is hoped,

will be the beginning of an attempt to institute a movement,
national in scope, for the construction of a transcontinental

highway. This highway, it is understood, is to secure the

backing of the automobile manufacturers throughout the

United States, and of this support the movement is already

assured.
Oiling the Streets

Kingston, N. Y.—Street Superintendent Simpson has

given Albany avenue a coating of oil to lay the dust. An
experiment in the calcium chloride treatment for laying dust

will be tried under the direction of the Street Superintendent

on Railroad avenue in the near iuture. A representative of

a Syracuse concern is anxious to make the test, and Rail-

road avenue was chosen as combining all kinds of traffic.

Old Bridge Caves In

Trenton, N. J.—A section of the South Warren street

stone bridge about 8 by 50 feet in area caved in last week.

All of the sidewalk and part of the roadway on one side

fell in. The structure is 50 feet in length and 75 feet wide.

Courtesy Daily State Journal, Trenton. N. J.

LEAKAGE FROM SEWER BREAKS DOWN OLD BRIDGE

It is believed that the structure was made weak by leakage

from a sewer. The main portion of the bridge was built in

revolutionary days and the passageway was constructed in

1822.

Sidewalk Laying Will Be Pushed with Vigor

Altoona, Pa.—Mayor Hoyer has announced that the an-

nual sidewalk crusade has been inaugurated and will be

pushed vigorously throughout the summer. The daylight

patrolmen were given a number of notices to be served

during the present week, and next week a special officer

will be delegated to give his entire time and attention to the

sidewalk work. The work will be pushed vigorously in

every ward of the city, wherever new walks are needed.

The notices that are served by the officers give the proprty

owners ten days in which to award contracts and get the

work under way, and it was stated 'by the Mayor that where

the property owners fail to comply with the notices the

walks will be laid by the city and the property owner com-

pelled to pay for it under the provisions of the city ordi-

nances. There are already some on the list who failed to

comply with the notices last summer, and their walks will

be promptly laid by the city authorities.

Plan Boulevard System

South Bend, fnd.—An elaborate municipal boulevai

system which may eventually extend north to St. Josep
.Mich., is now proposed by the South Bend Board of Pal

Commissioners. The improvement, which would mean tl

beginning of a boulevard park system for the city, is mat
possible in the new powers of park boards of second-cla

cities. The added power is the result of laws which we:

adopted during the last session of the State Legislatur

The plan for a boulevard system in South Bend and i

ultimate extension through Southern Michigan to Lai

Michigan was launched at a recent meeting of the Pat

Board. The boulevard as discussed would have its incej

tion on the north side of the river at the dividing lines 1

South Bend and Mishawaka, continuing west to the we
bank of the St. Joseph River, and thence north along tl

river to the beginning of Riverside Drive. This prefc

thoroughfare would form a portion of the boulevard, it

planned, continuing through Leeper Park and followit

the river bank to Mosquito Glen Bridge, four miles nor
of the city.

City Paving Work Completed

Puyallup, Wash.—The street paving contract has be<

completed and the Warren Construction Company is shr

ping the remnants of its plant as fast as possible to diffe

ent parts of the- country. The first paving was laid

Puyallup in November, 1909. In all, the company has spei

18 months in the city doing the work. It was impossib

to work constantly, however, because of weather cone

tions. Puyallup now has about 75,000 square yards, 1

approximately 6Y2 miles, of paved streets. The work hi

been done at a cost to the city of about $250,000.

Contractor Took Liberties

Altoona, Pa.—Mayor Hoyer caused his policemen to st(

repairs to the paving destroyed several weeks ago by tl

breaks in water pipes, because the contractor was sellii

the old bricks and proposed to use new ones in the repair

Hoyer maintains the old bricks belong to the city, unle

the contractor is going to use them in the repairing. Tl

City Solicitor has been asked for an opinion.

For Auto Road

Hamilton, Mont.—The Hamilton Chamber of Commeri
has about completed arrangements for the launching of

campaign, which, if successful, will result in the establis!

ment of a park to park highway under federal, state ai

county control, and connecting the Yellowstone Nation

Park with the Glacier National Park. The road, if bur

will be about 450 miles in length, and will cross six or sev<

counties. As planned it will traverse the entire length <

the Bitter Root Valley, passing through Missoula, them

across the Flathead reservation along the east side of Fla

head Lake, and then to Glacier National Park. The ros

will pass through approximately 40 towns, connect tv

military reservations and cross four great railroads. Pas

ing as it would through much of Montana's scenic countr

the road will furnish abundant opportunities for tourisl

At the present time the road is well defined, and needs on

to be united and some sections built.

Move for Good Roads

Bowling Green, Ky.—Good roads projectors of Tennessi

and Kentucky met here last week to frame plans for tl

completion of the Lincoln-Jackson way. A large delegati

of Tennesseeans, headed by 500 citizens of Nashville, a

sured the Kentuckians they will be ready to go on with tl

highway as soon as the Kentucky section of the ro;

reaches the State line. It is planned to extend the Lincol

Jackson way from Mammoth Cave to Nashville via Bowlii

Green and Franklin, over the old Louisville and Nashvil

Pike.
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Important Contracts for Sewers Are Begun

Syracuse, N. Y.—Work is now in progress on three of the

ost important contracts of the general intercepting sewer
iprovement. Young & Dounce started driving piles in

iawatha avenue for the foundation of the north section of

e Harbor Brook intercepting sewer. The C. T. Hookway
instruction Company is nearly ready to place concrete

1 a part of the southern section of the same improvement
d concrete is being placed in Wallace street and North
anklin street on the Onondaga Creek intercepting sewer,

le first work south of West Onondaga street on the On-
idaga Creek sewer will be started in a few days. The
nnel under West Onondaga street has been finished and
open trench will be excavated through the property of

e Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Company between
est Adams and Onondaga streets as the first section.

Public Meeting to Talk Sewage

Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.—That the sewerage question is

live issue was made known at a recent Council meeting,

len Mayor A. C. Austin wa= authorized to call, at his

sasure, a public meeting to discuss the matter. As a pre-

linary Mayor Austin will talk upon the sewerage question

the next meeting of the Borough League Forum.

State Board Orders Sanitary Measures

Oil City, Pa.—The citizens of Oil City have been in-

•ucted by Dr. Dowling, of the State Board of Health, to

mediately clean up their town, provide better drinking

iter, improved street drainage and enforce sanitary and health

les in restaurants and other public service establishments,

emargarine, Dr. Dowling states, has been served for butter,

d canned milk mixed with water for dairy milk has been

pularly served.

Important Additions to Sewer System Necessary

Buffalo, N. Y.—A system of sewers that will cost the city

veral millions of dollars is now claiming the attention of

e Board cf Councilmen. The tough question is: How are

ey to be paid for? Commissioner Ward, who proposes
; building of this system, recommends that it be made a

neral fund charge, and the Board of Aldermen has ap-

Dved his recommendation. A majority of the Board of

luncilmen voted in committee to approve it, but at least

members believe they should be paid for by local assess-

nt levied in the sewer districts benefited. As recommended
the Commissioner, an enabling act will be necessary to is-

; bonds to pay for the sewers in the first instance. He
'ors spreading the payment over a long period of years and
ating a sinking fund for that purpose. If the Mayor signs

: majority report that probably will be adopted the bill will

sent on to Albany as soon as it can be prepared. "The bill

imld be broad enough," says the Commissioner in his com-
linication, "to cover the necessary general improvements,
k, guarded against the inclusion of local sewers."

I

Pure, Clean Food in Seattle

eattle, Wash.—Seattle now has an ordinance making the

ctest kind of regulations concerning clean food. The
ole matter has been put under the control of the Health
I Sanitation Department. The "bakery ordinance" re-

res a bakery, candy kitchen, restaurant or confectionery
II apply to the Commissioner of Health for a permit,

ich is to be issued only after the Commissioner of Health
caused to be inspected all the fixtures and appliances

be used. The requirements for light, ventilation, cleanli-

s and the attire of workers where food products are pre-

ed are very strict. The workmen are required to file

tificates to be approved by the Commissioner of Health.
t use of tobacco in the workrooms is forbidden. An
inance requires screening of all prepared foods—that is,

ds which are not necessarily to be cooked before eating.

; Health Department makes a bacteriological examina-
1 of milk of all the more important dairies every month,
a chemical examination every few days. This method,
Health Commissioners report, has almost entirely

cljnged the character of the city's milk supply.

Property Holders Refuse to Use New Sewers

Millville, N. J.—Complaint has been made to the State
Board of Health that, although Millville has erected a

sewage disposal plant at the cost of about $-'5,000, a number
of property holders refuse to connect with the city system,
but are still using a private sewer which dumps into
Maurice River.

Sewage Disposal Plant of New Britain

New Britain, Conn.—The expenditure on the sewage dis-

posal plant to date is approximately $100,000, and probably
before the city will fully accomplish its purpose another
sum nearly equal will have to be paid out. The filtration

plant is troubled considerably on account of iron in the
sewage and the beds filter 6,000,000 gallons of sewage, when
they were primarily designed to filter 3,000,000 gallons.
The trouble caused by the presence of iron in the sewage
will probably be the reason for early action on the subject.

Will Investigate Cost of Sewers in Other Cities

Macon, Ga.—The Mayor has appointed a special com
mittee that will make an investigation into the cost of
sewers in other cities as compared with the expenses here.
The committee will visit Atlanta, Memphis, Birmingham
and other cities so as to obtain the facts and figures first

hand. The investigation will be made at once, as Council
has suspended the sewer work for only thirty days.

City Gets a Premium on Sewer Bond Issue

Syracuse, N. Y.—City Comptroller M. E. Monahan has
received payment for the $too,ooo intercepting sewer bonds
which were sold to Curtis & Sanger, of Boston, April 13.

The money was deposited and will be at the disposal of the
Intercepting Board. The bid on which the bonds were sold
was $103,301.11 and accumulated interest. The interest for
twenty-three days from the date of the issue of the bonds
is $287.50, which, with the premium of $3,301.11, amounts
to $3,588.61. The bonds bear 4.5 per cent interest, but the
premium reduces the interest to a basis of 4.09 per cent, and
if the use of the premium by the city is considered the inter-

est charge is reduced to 4.01 per cent. The same price was
paid for the $100,000 of park improvement bonds, which,
according to the bond agents, is the highest given for

municipal bonds in the last eighteen months. This fact.

Comptroller Monahan pointed out, speaks well for the credit

of the city. In all, twenty-six firms bid, four offering over
$3,300 premium, six of the others offering over $2,800 and
only two offering less than $2,000.

Plans for Milk Exhibit

Philadelphia, Pa.—Upward of 300 persons, many of whom
represented civic societies, attended a conference at the

Mayor's office recently in the interests of a milk exhibit
soon to be held in this city. Dr. Joseph S. Neff, Director
of the Department of Public Health and Charities, presided
at the conference. Much enthusiasm was manifested by
those present, who assured Dr. Neff the heartiest co-opera-
tion in promoting the forthcoming exhibition. The milk-

exhibition, which will be one of the most unique affairs of
its kind ever held in this country, will begin May 20 and
will continue the entire week. The exhibit follows naturally
upon the work of the Milk Commission, which lately made
an exhaustive report on pure milk to the city authorities,
the American Association of Medical Milk Commissions and
Certified Milk Producers' Association of America, organiza-
tions whose work is confined to the problem of improving
the milk supply of the country, meet in this city while the
exhibition is in progress. Director Neff, in a brief address,
reviewed the history of the handling of milk in this city,

taking the opportunity of commending the newspapers for
the part they have had in the crusade. Dr. Samuel llamill
explained the purpose of the milk show and announced that
at conferences of two organizations to be held in connec-
tion with the exhibit 61 cities would be represented. He
said that the aim of the exhibition was not to alarm con-
sumers, but to point out the mistakes that are being made.
lie said that health officers and physicians would deliver
lectures, and moving pictures would be used to show the
danger of carelessness in the various processes between
production and consumption. In conclusion he declared
that much of the criticism leveled against the producers of
milk should be leveled against the consumer.
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WATER SUPPLY

Columbus Water Supply Polluted by Sewage
Columbus, ( ).—The State Hoard of Health will be re-

quested to investigate the conditions relative to the alleged

pollution of the Scioto River at Marion, Kenton, Magnetic
Springs, Prospect and Marysville. This decision was
reached at a meeting of the Board of Health after Dr.

Clemmer read a communication from W. R. Copeland,
chemist of the municipal filtration plant, in which he rec-

ommended that the above cities be compelled to erect

sewage disposal plants. It is claimed that in these cities

the Health Board is not following out the rules of the

State Board, and that the source of the Columbus water
supply is being polluted. The recommendations of Mr.
Copeland were made after a personal visit to the towns.

Court Sustains Right to Cross Property with Water Conduit

Ogden, Utah.—A decision has been handed down in the

District Court authorizing Ogden City to enter upon certain

property in Ogden Canyon owned by W. G. Wilson and
proceed to construct thereon that portion of the city's Cold
Water Canyon conduit specified in the plans adopted by
the Engineering Department. Mr. Wilson objected to the

conduit being installed across his property without being
remunerated for the privilege, and obtained a restraining

order from the court. He placed his damages at $r,ooo,

which the city considered exorbitant, and condemnation
proceedings were instituted, as in the cases of the owners
of the Badger-Farr property and the Ogden Medicinal

Springs Company. The work will not be delayed.

City Takes Steps Toward Purchase of Water Plant

Racine, Wis.—At the first meeting of the new Common
Council a resolution was adopted empowering the Mayor,
City Engineer and City Attorney to confer with the water
works company as to the possibility of an amicable transfer

of the plant to the city and to secure if possible the com-
pany's estimate of the value of the plant. An official notice

and copy of the resolution was served on the water com-
pany for the purpose of opening the negotiations.

Special Court Appraises Water Plant

Council Bluffs, la.—A special court appointed to appraise

the Council Bluffs water plant in the decision fixed the value

of the plant at $510,500. The result of the condemnation
proceedings is a disappointment to both sides. The city

expected a valuation of $450,000 and the company wanted
$700,000. The company's offer to sell to the city for $500,000

made during the appraisement hearing was refused.

Town Affected by the New Water Works Statute

Kearney, Neb.—The last Legislature passed a law re-

cpiiring customers of water works municipally owned to

pay for the extension of pipes, and this law comes as a

check on an extensive improvement campaign planned by

the City Council of Kearney, although improvements and

extensions of the city water property this year will be made
regardless of the law. It is believed that the number of im-

provements will be lessened by this law, but that there

will still be extensions sufficient to keep a force of men
busy putting them in. The demand for extensions has been

unusually great since the city assumed ownership of the

plant. Many of these demands come from new sources and

will mean new customers, while others are for improvements

to the system as it now exists.

Filtration Plant Employees to Be Under Civil Service

Cohoes, N. Y.—As the filtration ^plant has practically been

completed and will soon be placed in operation, there arises

much conjecture as to whether or not the men who are to

be employed at the plant will be under the jurisdiction of

the Civil Service Commission. Men who are more or less

skilled in the work will have to be employed at the plant,

and for this reason, and because of the fact that there is

much valuable city property to be taken care of at the new

city institution, it will be necessary, so it is understood, to

have the men who are to work at the plant pass an examina-

tion as to their fitness, and this examination will be con-

AurtrA hv the Civil Service Commission.

Waterloo Water Works Improvements
Waterloo, la.—Improvements in the water works ha

been going on for a year and are not yet completed. T
illustration shows the new water works office just occupr
I' is built over one-half of a reservoir which holds 2,ooo,c

gallons, At some later period a four-story municipal bui

mil; may be built over the other half of the reservoir, founc

WATER WORKS OFFICE OVER RESERVOIR

tions having been put in with this in view. The oflfi

measures 40 by 120 feet. The facing is of pressed bri

and the trimmings Bedford stone. The cost of the buildi

was $10,000. The water in the reservoir comes from fr

artesian wells. A third is being drilled and has been su

to a depth of 940 feet. For the first 150 feet it is 20 incr

in diameter and from that point 12 inches.

Official Test of Standpipe

Montgomery, Ala.—An official testing of the standpipe

the river pumping station has been made. This plant is

furnish river water for boiler purposes for railroads a

manufacturing establishments. It has a capacity of fr<

one-half to a million gallons of water. No flaws have be

found.

City Collecting Old Water Bills

Spokane, Wash.—Bills for tapping city water mai

amounting to $8,000, some of them outstanding for yes

with no effort made to collect them, are now being collect

by the legal department and suit instituted where debtc

do not pay up at once. Warning that suit would be ins

tuted unless payments were made, given by Assistant Cc

poration Counsel H. M. Dumphy, resulted in the last

days in the collection of $3,794.80 of the $8,000.

Raw Water in New City Basins

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Raw water has been let into t

big basins at the new pumping station. Engineer W.
Robbins superintended the work, and as soon as t

scaffolding was taken out of the basins the valve in t

intake pipe was opened and the almost pure water frc

near the middle of the river rushed into the basin at hi;

pressure. The water will be allowed to settle in the bas

until the electric pumps are connected, when tests will

made for several days. The pumps are not expected to

connected for another week yet.

Court Decides City May Own Water Plant

Bethlehem, Pa.—Bethlehem won an important victc

when the State Supreme Court here reversed the Northan

ton County Court and held that the borough has the rig

to construct a municipal water plant. The court, howev

holds in an opinion in another case effecting Bethlehei'

water question that the municipal election to determ :

whether the indebtedness of the borough should be

creased for the purpose of constructing the water wo >

was invalid. It is held that the ballots did not comply W
the requirements of the law of April 29, 1903, because

'

words "yes" and "no" were not printed upon them. Tlj

the court holds, vitiates the election. The election case si

was brought by four taxpayers, while the suit involving :

right of the borough to build its own water plant rf

brought by the Bethlehem City Water Company.
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STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

Experimenting with New Lamps
Schenectady, N. Y.—As an experiment in street lighting

the Schenectady Illuminating Company has recently in-

stalled 18 of the new flaming arcs on Dock street. Al-
though this type of lamp has been used on lower State

street by the business men, this is the first time they have
been used for street lighting purposes in this city and they
have been found very satisfactory during the two weeks
they have been in operation. The lamps were installed at

the expense of the Illuminating Company and the city has
agreed to pay half the expense for the current in addition to

the $60 per year rental for each lamp, in accordance with

the standing contract.

Rapid Progress of Municipal Plant in Lighting Streets

Richmond, Va.—Engineer E. W. Trafford, in charge of

construction work for the municipal electric plant, has re-

ported to the Council Committee on Electricity that within
the next 30 days he would be ready to cut out all rented
lamps save about 50 in outlying districts, the lines of the

city plant not having yet reached out to embrace them. He
said that he was pressing the work forward as rapidly as

possible to save the double cost of renting lights and at the

same time operating the power house, and for that reason
had not as yet taken up the question of extending the orna-
mental lights westward on Broad street to Pine street, for

which funds have been provided.

Favorable Monthly Report of Municipal Light Plant

Pasadena, Cal.—The February report of the general man-
ager of the municipal electric light plant shows that the city

made a net profit of $6,225.40. Allowing for the payment of

bonds, during the month of February the city cleared over

$4,500, which can be applied to the depreciation fund or to

new construction.

Plan Conduits for All Wires

Pasadena, Cal.—The special committee appointed by the

Mayor for the purpose of making recommendations in re-

gard to the disposition of overhead wires made its report to

the Council and recommended a municipally owned conduit
system for all wires for the use of which corporations
should pay in rent the equivalent of the interest and prin-

cipal on a bond issue plus the cost of maintenance. The
report further recommended that a commission be appointed
to present in concrete form a plan to put wires underground
in the business and congested districts and to establish one
municipal pole line where conduits are impractical. The
plan would be to have this pole line replace the half dozen
present pole lines which duplicate in all parts of the city,

making the streets hideous with their landscape-blocking
obstruction.

FIRE AND POLICE

Fire Traps Must Be Razed

Spokane, Wash.—A score or more alleged unsanitary, un-
safe and fire-trap buildings in the business district, the

owners of which were successful in dodging condemnation
orders of the former city administration, must be razed
within 30 days, according to orders of Building Inspector

John M. Goodwin. That he will attempt to enforce the

penalty of $100 a day fine and jail sentence against every
owner who attempts to dodge the issue is the statement of

the inspector. The buildings were condemned and ordered
torn down by the former administration, but nothing was
ever done when the owners refused to act.

New Hydrants Help Fight Fire

Jersey City, N. J.—Street and Water Commissioner Finke
and Engineer J. W. Griffin, of the Water Department, have
tested the water pressure at the new hydrants recently in-

stalled in connection with new water pipes. The test was
very satisfactory. It showed that Jersey City's fire fighting

ability has been greatly increased by the installation of new
hydrants and water pipes. Commissioner Finke insists that

the test ought to result in a further reduction of the fire

insurance rates.

Fire Alarm System Installed

Placerville, Cal.—The new tire alarm system for this city

is now installed. The fire bell has been moved from the

Plaza to the top of Canon Hill and electrically connected
with the central exchange office of the telephone company.
The city has been divided into eight fire wards, and every

telephone is a fire alarm box. Cards have been placed on
every telephone in town, giving number of ward and directions

how to sound an alarm.

Automobile Police Patrol for Emergency Use
Charleston, S. C.—The big automobile wagon of the

Police Department has arrived, and is being given its final

try-out. The introduction of the automobile patrol does
not mean the exit of the "Black Maria." The new patrol

will be used only for emergency cases, during fires or for

duty in outlying districts.

City Acquires Automobile Apparatus

Bay City, Mich.—A new automobile patrol for the police

has been received and will be put into commission at once.

The horse patrol will not be used again.

Street Department Automobile Becomes Hose Wagon
Haverhill, Mass.—The latest acquisition to the city's fire

equipment is an automobile combination chemical and hose
wagon. The car is a beauty. It is the old Knox automobile
purchased for the Street Department, and which was
smashed up in a collision with a trolley car. It went into

storage for several months at the Ward 6 engine house, but

was turned over to the Fire Department a few weeks ago
and by them entirely rebuilt. It now has a body which
carries about 600 feet of hose with the necessary pipes and
appliances, a couple of chemical tanks and has a rail and
running-board. There are two seats forward, and while the

new machine is small, it is, nevertheless, efficient along all

lines of practical fire fighting. It will do fine service in re-

sponding to long run calls, there being plenty of power and
endurance, and the apparatus is one of the city's most
valuable acquisitions.

Suburbs Supplied with Fire Alarm Boxes

Oakland, Cal.—The city electric department is busily en-

gaged in installing fire alarm boxes in the annexed district.

The first lot of eight boxes are already in operation and

the balance of about 25 boxes will be installed as rapidly as

the shop can turn them out. An unavoidable delay in this

work was caused on account of moving, as everything had

to give way to that for about two weeks. The new ma-
chinery for the fire alarm shop has been received and is in-

stalled. With this machinery it will be possible to turn out

a better grade of work and more per hour, thereby cheapen-

ing the product. The last shipment of electrical equipment

for the fire alarm installation in the new building is re-

ceived, and will be installed in the next few days. When
this work is completed Oakland will have as an efficient an

installation as can be found, and is far better housed and

protected than any other fire alarm installation in the coun-

try, according to George Babcock, head of the electrical

department.

Made-Over Chemical Apparatus Stands Tests

Bridgeport, Conn.—Thorough and successful tests of the

new auto-chemical which is to be stationed at the Maple-

wood fire house have been made. This piece of apparatus

is largely of the made-over type of which Superintendent

of Machinery Tracy has done much of the work. The
chemical, which formerly was horse-drawn, has been taken

apart and is now mounted on a large type chassis from the

Locomobile factory.

Ardmore Adds to Fire Equipment

Ardmore, Okla.—Ardmore has added to its tire lighting

equipment an apparatus that would do credit to any city

—

a 55-horsepower auto truck and chemical engine combined.

The machine has been set up, but before it is given a test

the factory will send a man to demonstrate it. The truck

carries six men besides the driver, and will carry 1,000 fee*

of hose and two ladders; the chemical tank having a

capacity of 50 gallons. The machine was built by the Sea-

grave Company, of Columbus, O.. and cost, delivered in

Ardmi re. $4,600.
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GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Mayors of All Cities to Serve Four-Year Terms

Harrisburg, Pa.—The bill fixing terms of Mayors and
Select Councilmen of all cities of the commonwealth at four

years and of all Common Councilmen at two, has been

signed by Governor Tener. The bill was presented by Mr.

Hess, Lancaster, and applies to all officials of the classes

mentioned to be "hereafter elected." The repealing clause

repeals all general, special or Ideal laws inconsistent with

the aei.

Organization of Commission Government

Birmingham, Ala.—At the iirst meeting of the Commis-
sioners under the new form of government the Commis-
sioners agreed among themselves upon what department
should be handled in detail by each of the members. The
belief is official, however, that all questions such as public

policy and generalities will be handled by the Commission
as a whole. President Culpepper Exum will have the fol-

lowing departments: Accounts, finances (including public

assessments for improvements), public affairs, Fire Depart-
ment and the Building Inspector's department. Commis-
sioner Lane will have charge of the following: Public

Justice, Recorder's Court, City Attorney, Police Depart-
ment, Health Department and the plumbing department.
Commissioner Weatherly will have charge of the follow-

ing: Department of streets, parks, city and public prop-

erty, city and public improvements, electric department,
engineering department. Twenty-nine city employees were dis-

pensed with and a saving to the city effected of $31,460 for

the year.

Bond Issue Is Sold Locally

Houston, Tex.—The South Texas National Bank has pur-

chased the entire issue of $500,000 in bonds floated by the

city of Houston for the purpose of constructing a steel and
concrete viaduct over Buffalo Bayou at Main street. By
the terms of agreement the South Texas National Bank
will pay a premium of $1,000 for the bonds. They are 4^
per cent securities, maturing at the expiration of 30 years,

with a reservation by the city to call them in 10 years be-

fore expiration.

Will Ask for Bids on City Deposits

Woonsocket. R. I.—The perseverance of Mayor James
Mullen in pushing the matter of getting more interest on
the city's deposits has resulted in both branches of the City

Council unanimously passing a resolution directing the City

Treasurer to advertise for bids from local banks and trust

companies for the city's deposits. The city now receives

2 per cent, the same as all other depositors .on checking
accounts, and Mayor Mullen pointed out that the city of

Providence receives 3 per cent on its daily balances, while
the city of Pawtucket receives more than 3 per cent.

Retiring Administration Leaves Enviable Record

Freeport, 111.—At the last Council meeting of the retiring

administration City Treasurer Wagner made reports for the

fiscal year. His reports show that the balance of the cor-

porate fund now in custody is $22,029.15, not including de-

linquent taxes, which will bring the amount up to $35,252.55.

The amount of the fund is large for Freeport and the city's

finances are in excellent shape, about $47,000 better than at

the beginning of the administration that has just closed.

Starting with a deficit of over $T2,ooo, the administration

just past has wiped out the deficit and left the treasury

comfortably full. Although the administration has been
economical and has left a large sum in the corporate fund,

it has spent much for improvement and new equipment.
The Street Department is well supplied with new wagons,
etc.; the Fire Department has its new hose house in West
Freeport, new wagon and equipment; the several city de-

partments have been thoroughly reorganized on a business

basis and a new accounting system has been installed. New
office equipment for the City Hall has been purchased, too,

and there have been various expenditures for other im-

provements. The city's affairs are clean and sound and the

new administration is starting in with every possible ad-

vantage.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

City Intends to Keep Streets Clean This Summer
Wilmington, Del.—The Street and Sewer Commissioners

have started an investigation with a view to improving the

Street cleaning. The immediate cause was complaints from
the Delaware Mills that loads of debris were being dumped
on the Morris Road. The directors said there were con-
stant complaints of this sort from all over the city. Street

Commissioner Pierson said city contractors had claimed it

was done against their orders by irresponsible carters. It

was difficult to catch any one because the carters did not

do it if a policeman was around. It was obviously impos-
sible, the directors thought, to keep a policeman on every
vacant lot in Wilmington. The directors also complained
that too large loads were carried, so that dirt fell off and
was tracked along the streets. It was thought that might be
one way to trace those who dumped loads in unlawful
places. The department will take steps to make examples
of some of the offenders.

Clean-Up Weeks Are Popular

Harrisburg, Pa.—Mayor Meals issued a proclamation
naming the first week in May as clean-up week, and has

assurances of co-operation from the Civic Club and other
sources for giving Harrisburg a thorough house cleaning.

Knoxville, Tenn.—The week beginning Monday, May 15,

has been designated by the Board of Public Works as

"clean-up week" in Knoxville. The Police Department was
instructed to notify the occupants of each house to begin

"cleaning up" that day. All the city carts and wagons will

be used that week to haul away the garbage. The Board
also instructed the police to serve notice of the law on home
owners, where there are no numbers on the houses.

City Officials Pleased with Street Flusher

Bridgeport, Conn.—Mayor Buckingham and other city

officials express much satisfaction with the demonstrations
of the Studebaker street flusher. It was tried on the brick

pavement on Broad street, south of State street, the wood
block pavement on Main street and the Belgian block pave-

ment on Water street. The Board of Apportionment has

made the appropriation for the purchase of a flusher and
the various types are being demonstrated by the builders

before Superintendent of Street Cleaning Schreiber decides

which kind to purchase.

Board of Public Works to Put Auto Garbage Truck on Street

Manchester, N. H.—The practicability of the auto-chem-
ical has been so clearly proved that the new Board of

Public Works has decided to install a large garbage auto-

mobile truck. The new wagon will weigh upward of three

tons and will have a capacity of six cubic yards at a load.

This large amount with the quickness with which the auto

can get about the city will allow the auto to take the place

of three ordinary horse-drawn wagons, which would indi-

cate that by its installation the city will be able in the

course of the year to save a considerable sum of money.
The saving is estimated to be such that the truck will pay
for itself in the course of its life and in that time the scav-

enger service will be by its use greatly improved. It is the

intention of the Board to use the new machine in the con-

gested parts of the city. The probable cost of the truck

will be in the neighborhood of $3,400. Several representa-

tives of the different automobile firms have been either in

communication with the Board or appeared in person with

illustrations of the trucks, and while it is an assured fact

that the Board is to purchase one, the exact model has not

yet been decided upon. It is understood, however, that the

machine will be similar to that adopted in many of the

huge cities throughout New England, and will be in opera-

tion by the last of the month. It is anticipated that before

the spring "housecleaning" has been completed the ma-
chine will have done its part in the important work. In an

interview with Chief Engineer Samuel Lord it was learned

that the residents of the city are responding most gratify-

ingly to the call of the department for cleaning up of the

winter refuse, but there are still a great many who have

not as yet done so. All the garbage teams are patroling

the city for this purpose, and will be kept at the work until

every nook and corner has been taken care of.
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Franchise Is Refused

I

Brownsville, Tex.—The application of the Brownsville &
3ulf Railway for a franchise to broaden the gauge of its

racks on Twelfth street and to operate a motor car line

>etween Brownsville and Matamoros has been denied by
he City Council. The company's tracks run through the

leart of the city and have not been used for years. The
3ity Council recently declared the tracks to be a public

misance and instructed the City Marshal to abate the same.

\ majority of the Councilmen held that to grant the

3rownsville & Gulf a franchise on Twelfth street would
>reclude the securing of a street railway system throughout

he city later. However, a resolution was introduced offer-

ng the company a franchise to operate a motor car system over

he whole of the city.

Plans of San Francisco's Municipal Street Railroad

San Francisco, Cal.—Commissioner Charles S. Lau-
neister of the Board of Public Works, who has charge of

;he details of the construction of the city's Geary street

ailroad, intends having ornamental trolley and lighting

Courtesy San Francisco Chronicle.

PLAN OF ORNAMENTATION FOR SAN FRANCISCO'S MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

poles and grass plots, as shown in the illustration, on that

portion of the road from Point Lobos avenue to the beach.

Geary street is too narrow to admit of such ornamentation.
The contracts for constructing the road and building the

cars will be let in about a month.

Council Renews Franchise

Quincy, 111.—The City Council has renewed the franchise

of the St. Louis, Terre Haute & Quincy Traction Company.
The new features incorporated in the ordinance are as fol-

lows: No franchise license shall be exacted for the first

10 years of the 50-year franchise; on the following live

years $10 a year per car shall be required; five years still

later a flat cash license of $500 shall be required, and at the

expiration of the last five years a flat license of $1,000 a

year shall be required for each year during the remainder
of the life of the franchise. Some concessions are also made
in the payment of street pavement. A former ordinance
required a cash license of $20 per car for each year of the

franchise operated within 100 miles of Quincy. It is gen-
erally known what the route of the proposed line is in the

city limits: It starts at Twenty-fourth and Spring; runs

west to Eleventh street; south to York; west to Sixth;

north to Vermont; east on Vermont to Eleventh, completing
the city loop.

City to Insure Boilers

Providence, R. I.—The city will insure 18 of its high-

pressure boilers against explosion and accident. This action,

which is a radical departure from the custom of the past,

was decided upon by the committee on city property as

a measure which would prevent the city from becoming
liable in gase of any accident due to a boiler defect.

New Method of Street Marking Adopted

Walla Walla, Wash.—With the building of new walks
throughout the city, all of which are to be concrete, a plan

of marking the streets has been adopted that will prove
useful to Walla Wallans, as well as strangers, in finding

their way about the city. The names of the streets are

being marked in the walks at the corners before the con-

crete hardens, and when the walk is completed the name of

the street is written so that it may be easily read. Those
who know Walla Walla best are oftentimes at loss for their

bearings, so crooked are the streets, and so various the

angles and directions. So the new move for marking them
is being met with approbation everywhere.

Richmond Adopts Segregation Ordinance

Richmond, Va.—Mayor Richardson has approved the Von
de Lehr ordinance providing for the domiciliary segregation

of the negroes of the city, thus making it a law. Along
with it goes an ordinance, as yet incomplete, providing for

the annexation of territory to the negro quarter and the

furnishing of sewerage, lights and other improvements
necessary to health and comfort so that there need be no
undue crowding of the negro population.

Ask State Aid in Protecting Harbor

Natchez, Miss.—Congressman William A. Dickson, at-

tended by a delegation of 60 business men and bankers, ap-

peared before the Mississippi River Commission here last

week in behalf of the claim for protection for the local

water front. City Solicitor Martin presented the memorial
from the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. The Board of

Mayor and Aldermen submitted resolutions to the Commis-
sion, and the petition from the Chamber of Commerce, Re-
tail Merchants' Association and Board of Supervisors was
read by Congressman Dickson. The petition asks the Com-
mission to make such allotment out of the funds at its dis-

posal as to provide for the immediate and adequate protec-

tion of the Natchez front, or harbor, from further encroach-

ment by the Mississippi River.

New Law to Protect Trees

Wilmington, Del.—The Board of Directors of the Street

and Sewer Department wish particularly to call the atten-

tion of the public to the fact that nobody in the city has

the right to remove, plant or trim trees in the city streets

without permission from the department, according to the

new law passed by the Legislature giving absolute control

over trees in the city streets to the Street and Sewer De-

partment.

Citizen Donates Land for Park

Morristown, N. J.—Thirty acres of land to be used for

park purposes have been presented to the city by Frederick

G. Burnham. The tract is particularly suitable for park

purposes, containing the three well-known Mills ponds and

the line woods surrounding them.

Town to Have New Park

Minnie. Ind.—Muncie is to have another new park and
rest ground. Under the supervision of the Board of Park
Trustee-- work was begun to make a park out of the tract

of ground lying along the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati & Louis-

ville Railroad, east of Madison street, from Gilbert to

\\ > -. n- street.

Will Enforce Ordinance Regulating Height of Awnings

Haverhill, Mass.— City Marshal .Mack has ordered an in-

spection 1 f awnings, and in sending it out he directed that

the owners of awnings be notified of violations of the ordi-

nances, and in the event of failures to remedy conditions,

that complaints be made in court.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Reasonable Use of Street—Moving Building

\\ estern Now York & Pennsylvania Traction Company
vs. Stillman.—Vested rights of a street railroad company to

the use of a city street are subject to the reasonable use of

the street lor travel and other purposes. Whether the

moving of a private building through a city street under
permit from the city is a reasonable use of the street is a

question of Fact and usage in each particular case. Where
a street railroad company sues to enjoin interference with
its wires and overhead construction by a person moving a
building through a city street, and alleges irreparable in-

jury, it has no ground for complaint when the order va-

cating the temporary injunction provides that the work of

taking down and replacing its wires shall be done by its

own employees, and that defendant shall pay the expenses.

—Supreme Court of New York, 128 N. Y. S., 363.

Streets—Injuries—Negligence

O'Connor vs. City of Dunkirk.—A gutter ran down the
side of a street, and the crosswalk was elevated above the
bottom of the gutter from 2.1/% to 554 inches, and there was
a break between the end of the crosswalk and the sidewalk,
leaving a space of 10^2 inches over the gutter, over which
space pedestrians were required to step in reaching the
sidewalk. Plaintiff in the daytime, instead of stepping over
such space, stepped into the gutter, which was filled with
snow, ice, water and dirt, but was not sufficiently frozen to
hold her weight, though it appeared to be so, and was in-

jured. Held, that the city was not negligent for allowing
the gutter to fill up with material not sufficiently solid to
bear a pedestrian who stepped into, rather than across, the
gutter. Where, in an action against a city for injuries by
stepping into the gutter, the court ruled that it was not
negligence for the city to so construct the crosswalk as to

leave a 105^-inch space between it and the sidewalk over the
gutter, and that the only basis of recovery was permitting
the gutter to fill up with semi-solid matter, evidence of a

resolution passed by Council some days before the accident
to the effect that the Council regarded the gutterway as

dangerous on account of the openings left between the side-

walk and the crosswalk was not admissible.—Supreme Court
of New York, 128 N. Y. S., 398.

Contracts for Public Work—Quantum Meruit

F. V. Smith Contracting Company vs. City of New York.
—Greater New York Charter provides that contracts for

work for the city shall be made by the appropriate borough
president or heads of departments under regulations estab-

lished by the Board of Aldermen, and that work necessary
to complete a particular job or supplies needful, which shall

involve expenditure of over $1,000, shall be furnished by
contract with the appropriate borough president and heads
of departments. Section 149, as amended in 1901, provides

that no claim against the city for work done or material

furnished with immaterial exceptions shall be paid unless

an auditor of account shall certify that the charges are just

and reasonable, and if, in an action against the city on a

claim, not embraced in the exceptions, the amount claimed

by plaintiff is in excess of the amount so audited, it must
be established by competent evidence. Held, that a con-
tract by a department without public letting is equivalent to

an agreement to pay quantum meruit, and the specification

of a price cart be deemed only a maximum limitation raising

no presumption in favor of the contractor as to the value of

his services. Such a contractor need not postpone action

upon his claim until it shall have been audited; but, when
30 days have elapsed since filing of his claim with the

Comptroller, if it has not been acted upon, he may sue,

alleging the contract price and assuming that it would be

found moderate by the auditor, and in such an action the

city need not affirmatively plead that the auditor has audited

adversely to the claim, but may plead a general denial, and
at the trial object to plaintiff's proof of the claim.—Supreme
Court of New York, 128 N. Y. S., 351.

Annexation—Propriety

State ex rel. Simpson, Atty. Gen., vs. Village of Dover
et al.—Whether unplatted territory, included within the
limits of a village corporation, is so conditioned as properly
to be subject to village government is a question of fact to

be determined by the voters entitled to vote upon the ques-
tion, and their decision cannot be disregarded unless it

clearly appears to have been the result of arbitrary action.

It does not conclusively appear from the evidence that the

unplatted territory of the objectors, incorporated in the vil-

lage of Dover, was included for the purpose of exacting
revenue for village purposes and without regard to its

adaptability to village government.—Supreme Court of

Minnesota, 130 N. W. R., 75.

Assessments—Manner of Review

Durst vs. City of Des Moines et al.—Code provides that

all objections to assessments for street improvements not

made before the council shall be deemed waived, and Sec-

tion 839 permits one affected by the levy of a special assess-

ment to appeal to the district court and provides that upon
such appeal all questions touching the validity of the assess-

ment shall be determined. Held, that the objection that an

assessment exceeded the amount prescribed by Code Supp,

1907, providing that an assessment shall not exceed 25 pel

cent of the actual value of the tract, the last preceding as-

sessment to be prima facie evidence of such value, must be

made before the City Council and an appeal taken to the

district court from an adverse determination, and hence an

owner may not ignore such remedy and bring an independ-

ent suit in equity to obtain relief from the assessment-
Supreme Court of Iowa, 130 N. W. R., 168.

Sewers—Assessments—Abatement

Granite State Land Company vs. Town of Hampton.—
Under Public Statutes, 1901, authorizing towns and village

districts to adopt the chapter authorizing the Mayor and

Aldermen of any city to construct sewers they adjudge
necessary for the public convenience and health, and Laws
1883, providing that, where the chapter is adopted by a vil-

lage precinct, the Selectmen of the town in which the vil-

lage precinct is situated shall perform all the duties con-

ferred on the Mayor and Aldermen in case of cities, the

Selectmen of a town which has adopted the chapter maj
exercise the powers conferred within the territorial limits

of a village district organized under chapter 53, providing

for the organization of village districts, with power to con-

struct and maintain sewers, where the district has not votec

to adopt the chapter, and has not taken any action as to the

construction of sewers; the powers conferred by chaptei

79 and by chapter 53 not being conflicting. Assessments
for the construction of sewers levied on the lands benefitec

thereby are a legal exercise of the taxing power, and musl

be justified on that ground alone, though such an assess-

ment is not a tax imposed for the expenses for public pur-

poses in which all are interested, and though it is merelj

the division of the expenses of an improvement which ren-

ders property more valuable in the ratio of the increase ol

such value. An assessment under Public Statutes, 1901

authorizing an assessment on lands receiving special bene-

fits from the construction of a sewer, for their just share

for the cost of construction and maintenance, etc., recog-

nizes the ownership of buildings on lands of another, anc

buildings so situate are real estate for the purposes of as-

sessment, and are properly assessed to the owner thereof

such buildings being "lands." Under Public Statutes, 1901

authorizing one aggrieved by the refusal to abate a tax t(

petition the Supreme Court for an abatement, a tax invalic

because assessed against a person not the owner is nol

abated on the petition of the owner, because justice require!

that he shall be taxed for the value of his land, and the re

lief to which he is entitled is such as is equitable. A towr

leased its land for an annual rent for a long term of years

The lessee sublet to a third person on a like rent under \

lease which had 17 years to run. The Selectmen of the towi

constructed sewers benefiting the land. Held, that the thin

person was properly assessed for his benefits resulting fron

the construction of the sewer, and, where he was assessei

for the whole title, he was entitled to an abatement, so tha

the fair share of his interest would only be assessed again?

him.—Supreme Court of New Hampshire, 79 A. R., 25.
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Public Improvements—Reducing Assessments

Camp vs. City of Davenport.—Where, on appeal from a

special assessment, there is evidence that no benefit was
lerived and there was other evidence that the property was
jenefited, but there was no evidence to show the extent of

he benefit conferred, it is error to reduce the assessment
ixed by the City Council.—Supreme Court of Iowa, 130 N.
N. R., 137-

Dumping Ground—Negligence—Liability

Brennan vs. City of Albany.—Where the defense of ultra

,'ires is interposed by a municipal corporation to a contract
obligation, it must be pleaded to be available. The liability

p a principal for the act of his agent, which is beyond
ictual authority, can be based on apparent authority only
A'here such apparent authority has misled the other party.

Where private land was lawfully used by a city for a dump-
ng ground, it was liable for the negligence of its employees
n so piling refuse that surface water which would otherwise
lave escaped through a sewer flowed onto and damaged
idjoining property.—Supreme Court of New York, 128

\;
. Y. S., 334-

Defects in Streets—Actions—Negligence

Heffern vs. Village of Haverstraw et al.—Where a city

ind one who excavated land near a highway were jointly

sued for damages caused by the slide of the highway into

the excavation, and the city's only negligence was non-
performance of its duty to keep the highway in a safe con-
dition, a finding that the one who made the excavation was
not negligent necessarily exonerated the city. Where one
in a place of safety, on hearing that there was a slide into

in excavation with which he was familiar, went near that

place from curiosity, and the land slid again, drawing down
the street upon which he was standing, he was guilty of

contributory negligence, barring a recovery against the city

for his injuries.—Supreme Court of New York, 128 N. Y. S.,

399.

Sewer Contract—Substantial Performance.

City of St. Louis vs. Ruecking et al.—The doctrine of sub-

stantial performance applies to municipal sewer construc-

tion contracts. In an action on the bond of municipal con-

tractors, whether substitution of loose earth for sand in lay-

ing sewer pipe under a municipal construction contract was
substantial compliance with the contract held, under the

evidence, a jury question. Under a provision requiring a

municipal sewer contractor to correct imperfect work when
discovered before final aceptance, there can be no recovery
by the city for defects discovered after such acceptance, in

the absence of fraud or collusion. A city ratified its agents'

unauthorized acts in permitting substitution of earth for

sand in laying pipe under a sewer contract by accepting and
paying for the work, in the absence of fraud or collusion by
jthe agents.—Supreme Court of Missouri, 134 S. W. R., 657.

Contempt of Federal Supreme Court

Merrimack River Savings Bank, Appellant, vs. City of

iClay Center et al.—The willful destruction by municipal

officers of the poles and wires of a light and power com-
pany, pending an appeal to the Federal Supreme Court from
'a decree of a Circuit Court, dismissing a bill praying, among
other things, an injunction to prevent such destruction until

the right shall be determined, is, in and of itself, a contempt
of the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, although
such conduct may also be a violation of the temporary in-

junction order continued by the court below pending the

appeal. The honest belief that when an appeal to the Fed-
eral Supreme Court from a decree of a Circuit Court, dis-

missing a bill asking injunctive relief against the removal
or destruction by municipal officers of the poles and wires
if a light and power company, had been dismissed and an
order of dismissal entered, there was no reason why such

poles and wires should not be removed or destroyed, al-

though not sufficient to acquit of a technical contempt of

i:ourt where no mandate had issued or could have issued

.mder the rules of the Supreme Court, may reduce the

Punishment to the payment of the costs of the contempt
Proceedings.—31 S. C. R., 295.

Icy Sidewalk—Injuries

Ballard vs. Village of Hamburg.—A municipal corporation

is not liable for injuries caused by an icy sidewalk, unless it

is shown that the injuries were caused by hummocks or

ridges of ice which had accumulated and were then per-

mitted to remain for some time after the weather was such

as to permit their removal.—Supreme Court of New York,

128 N. Y. S., 325.

Public Parks—Land Condemnation

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway Company vs.

City of Whiting.—Since Laws 1905, providing for the con-

demnation of land for public parks, provide that the re-

pealing provisions shall not affect pending proceedings,

but that they shall be concluded and judgment rendered,

Laws 1905, giving a right of appeal from an interlocutory

order appointing appraisers, would not authorize an appeal

from an order appointing appraisers in proceedings to con-

demn land for a public park, where the appraisers were ap-

pointed and had filed their report more than a year before

Laws 1905 became effective.—Supreme Court of Indiana,

94 N. E. R., 326.

Patrolmen—Dismissed—Action for Salary

Dolan vs. City of Louisville.—A city board of public

safety may not dismiss a patrolman for conduct unbecoming
an officer, alleged to have been committed two years prior

to his becoming a member of the force. In an action by a

patrolman to recover salary for the year subsequent to his

illegal removal from the force, the burden is on him to

establish his title to the office against the person succeeding

him therein, or show that the office remained vacant during

the year, and that the salary was not paid to any other per-

son, or that he instituted proceedings against the Board of

Public Safety for reinstatement. In an action for salary of

a patrolman for the year succeeding his wrongful discharge,

evidence held insufficient to show that there was a vacant

place on the police force during the period sued for.

—

Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 135 N. W. R., 272.

O rdinances—Passage—Validity

Elliott vs. Monongahela City et al.—A municipal corpora-

tion can only exercise such powers as are granted it by the

State, and only in the manner prescribed in its charter or

by act of the Legislature creating it. The Monongahela
city charter vests the corporate powers of the city in a

Mayor and City Council. Section 62 provides that the

Council shall be composed of the Select and the Common
Council. Section 67 provides that a majority of each Coun-

cil shall be a quorum. Section 68 provides that they may,

when convenient, hold joint sessions, and section 69 pro-

vides that no appropriation of money and no ordinance

shall be of any force unless concurred in by the Councils.

Held, that an ordinance authorizing the city officials to con-

tract for lighting and fixing the price to be paid for such

service passed at a joint session by a majority of the col-

lective body, but, failing to receive the approval of the

majority of one of the branches separately, is void.—Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvania, 79 A. R., 144-

Contract for Public Work—Substantial Performance

St. George Contracting Company vs. City of New York.

—

The plaintiff had a contract with the city for excavation,

which provided that all top soil and hardpan should be de-

posited as filling back of the completed wall, and that,

should there be an excess of excavated material, the con-

tractor should remove it at his own expense. After the con-

tract was signed, and before plaintiff began work, a railroad

company by mistake entered upon, excavated and carried

away top soil amounting to about one-tenth of the measure-

ment called for by plaintiff's contract, and the city on com-

pletion of the contract refused to pay plaintiff for this

amount. Plaintiff, in an action to recover therefor, offered

no proof that the material carried away was excess ma-

terial not needed for filling. The evidence of the city tended

to show that it had to purchase filling to back the wall, and

plaintiff's evidence tended to show that defendant's damage

thereby was only nominal. Held, that plaintiff had not sus-

tained the burden of proving substantial performance, and

had no case against the city.—Supreme Court of New York,

128 N. Y. S., 393-
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
]

STEEL REINFORCEMENT FOR
CONCRETE SEWERS

I mi general argument in favor of the
use of steel as a reinforcement for con-
crete is as Follows: The compressive
resistance of concrete is about ten
times its tensile resistance, while steel

has about the same strength in tension
as in compression. Volume for volume
steel costs about fifty times as much
as concrete. For the same sectional
areas steel will support in compression
thirty times more load than concrete,
and in tension three hundred times the
load that concrete will carry. There-
fore, for duty under compression only,
concrete will carry a given load at six-

tenths the cost required to support it

with steel. On the other hand, to sup-
port a given load by concrete in ten-
sion would cost about six times as
much as to support it with steel.

In sewer construction the exact value
of reinforcement cannot be stated in

general terms applicable to all cases.
The amount of the load on the sewer
and stresses developed in different
parts of the ring depend upon a num-
ber of conditions, among them the
nature of the earth used in filling, the
method of bedding the pipe, the way
of tamping the earth on the pipe.
Moreover, a sewer may be under press-
ure or may be so located as to need
special strengthening. The question of
whether a sewer requires reinforce-
ment or not, and if so, what kind, has
to be left to the engineer to work out
in each instance.
The reinforcement for sewers may

consist of circumferential rods in the
form of hoops or spirals. Longitudinal
rods, either inside or outside the hoop-
ing, depending upon whether the press-
ure is from within or without, and
wired to the hooping, are often em-
ployed. Various forms of netting and
expanded metal are also extensively
used.

Steel imbedded in properly propor-
tioned and mixed concrete is believed
to be practically indestructible by such
agencies as it is exposed to in a sewer.
This fact has been demonstrated in a
series of tests by Professor Norton,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
He advises the use of thoroughly mixed
wet concrete.

ROUND, SQUARE, SPIRAL AND TWISTED BARS

Bands, Square and Round Rods

While the adhesion between iron and
steel is considerable, it may be weak-
ened by various agencies, such as water;
consequently some sort of mechanical
bond is generally preferred. This is

secured by making the bars of special
shapes, as by the use of corrugations
or twisting. Ilence the plain bands and
square and round rods have a limited
use. Some engineers have objected to
the use of square or flat sections on
the ground that the sharp re-entering
angles formed in the concrete weaken
it and induce cracks to start from the
angle when subjected to loads or
shocks.

In selecting steel for sewer reinforce-
ment not only the form of the steel, but
its quality has to be considered. In
the following account of the manufac-
tures now on the market substantially
the argument of the maker is presented
in each case.

Plain steel bars, flat, square and
round, are made by all manufacturers
of steel. They have a limited use in
sewer construction. Flat bars are,
however, often used in the construction
of sewer pipes which are made before
they are put in place, as in Jackson
pipes. Authorities differ as to the qual-
ity of steel to be used for reinforcement,
soft, medium and high-carbon steel being
used by different engineers. According to
Homer A. Reid, the preference seems
to be for soft or medium steel. Open
hearth steel is preferable to Bessemer.
Open hearth steel, either acid or basic,
should conform to the following re-
quirements: The maximum limit of
phosphorus in the finished material
should not exceed .07 per cent for acid
and .05 per cent for basic open hearth
steel. Soft steel should have an ulti-

mate strength of from 54,000 to 62,000
pounds, and an elastic limit of not less

than one-half the ultimate strength; it

should elongate 25 per cent in -8 inches,
and bend cold 180 degrees flat_on itself

without fracture on outside of bend.
If medium steel is used, it should have
an ultimate tensile strength of from
60,000 to 68.000 pounds per square inch,
•an elastic limit of not less than one-
half the ultimate strength, and should
elongate not less than 22 per cent in

8 inches, and bend cold 180 degrees
around a diameter equal to the thick-
ness of the piece tested, without frac-
ture on outside of bend. If high steel

is used it should have a tensile strength
of 100,000 pounds per square inch, and
an elastic limit of not less than one-
half the ultimate strength, and should
elongate not less than 10 per cent in 8
inches for a test piece ^ to ^4 inch in

diameter. A test piece Vz inch in thick-
ness should bend no degrees without
fracture around a diameter equal to its

thickness.

Reinforcing Bars

Twisted Bars.—Steel bars twisted cold
are the invention of E. L. Ransome.
Square bars are usually employed. The
twisted form gives a firm grip on the
concrete, thereby greatly assisting the
adhesion between the two materials.
The process of cold twisting also cleans
the bar by removing scale, thus increas-
ing its adhesion to concrete. Square
bars may lie twisted on the work by a
simple apparatus. The operation of
twisting the rods cold modifies the
qualities of the metal, raising the elastic

limit and ultimate strength. Half-inch
bars generally have three twists per
linear foot.

The Inland Steel Company makes
cold twisted medium open hearth steel

billet bars in 60-foot lengths. Their
clastic limit is given as 55,000 to 60,000
lbs. per sq. inch. Sizes run from ft
inch to ]

l/2 inch. The company con-
trols the manufacture of its product
from ore to finished bar. The same
company makes hot twisted, high elas-

tic limit, rail-carbon bars in 10 to 40-
foot lengths. The elastic limit is given
as 50,000 pounds or over. These bars
have one twist in eight diameters of the
bar.

William B. Hough Company manu-

HOUGH SPECIAL METAL TWISTED BAR

factures the M/B cold twisted steel bar
having an elastic limit of 60,000 pounds
yet capable of being bent double when
cold. The high elastic limit and great
ductility of these bars are said to be due
to the fact that they are made from a
special open hearth steel. High elastic

limit in ordinary steel is obtained only
by the presence of a large percentage
of carbon, the result of which is brittle-

ness. The percentage of carbon in the

M/B bar is not high.

Jones and Laughlin Steel Company also

manufactures cold twisted bars and con-

trol the manufacture from ore to finished

product. The elastic limit of these bars

is stated to be 60,000 pounds and they will

bend around a diameter three times the

size of the section. The effect of twisting

in improving the qualities of the bar is

well illustrated in a series of tests given
in one of the company's pamphlets.
The data regarding the tests of a ^-inch
bar are quoted: Elastic limit, before
twisting, 39,130; after twisting, 71,160;

increase due to twisting, 82 per cent;

tensile strength before twisting, 61,180;

after twisting, 85,380; increase due to

twisting, 39 per cent. Attention is

called to the fact that in twisted bars a

greater variety of sizes is available

than in the case of any other concrete
1 ar. The company manufactures all

sizes from *4 inch to i l/2 inch, increas-

ing by sixteenths, in lengths up to 40

feet.

The Hough company makes a spacer
called Securo, which accomplishes
three purposes. It holds the bar in po-

sition at the correct distance from the

surface of the shell; it locates the bar

evenly and accurately at the specified

distances from center to center. The
prongs of the spaces when bent over

the bar clasp it in a viselike grip, leav-

ing positively no chance for slipping or

sliding.

SECURO SPACER
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The Buffalo Steel Company makes
listed bars besides .special shapes de-
ribed later. The company staces that

ie elasticity is neither rolled nor twist-

i into their bars. It is in the steel,

ley say, and heating to forge, to bend
• shape will not alter it. The twist-

g is done as the finished bars come
0111 the rolls. Enough heat remains
i allow the full mecnanical effect oi

listing without destroying the homo-
sneity of the steel. The process is

aimed as a specialty.

Shaped Bars.—The Corrugated Bar
ompany manufactures square bars with
irrigations on all four sides and round
trs also with corrugations. The
[uare bar of this type was developed
1898 and the round bar only a few

Ears ago. The round bar has the ad-
mtage oi the greatest possible flexi-

ility; its shape allows of bending be-
ne without the use of special ma-

iiinery or particular preparation. These
irs are roiled in medium, soft or high

wmmSmmmm

ROUND AND SQUARE CORRUGATED BARS

irbon steel. The company furnishes,

>on special order, bars made from
ail carbon" steel. These bars are

ade from railroad rails, the rail being
)lit and the head rerolled into the fin-

bed bar. Material of this type is, of

mrse, subject to irregularity in chem-
al and physical characteristics due to

ie fad that the raw material is se-

lred from a number of sources. IIow-
. er. owing to improvements in the

anufacture of rails the rail carbon bar
a material much superior to that

illed a lew years ago and is perhaps
[ual to much of the billet stock mate-
al sold for commercial purposes.

The Concrete-Steel Company makes
ie Havemeyer bars which have been
esigned to meet the requirements of

lechanical bond and at the same tune
ie important ecom mica! requirement
lat in the deformation no strength or

petal is wasted. The deformations are
b designed that a constant cross-sec-
,onal area is maintained. The square
ir has a series of projection- and de-

ns in conjunction with the plain

(uare section of the bar, the projec-
otls on the sides equaling the depres-

on the corners. The round bar
as projections staggered on alternate
ices, giving the same result. The pro-

jections and depressions are rolled lon-
gitudinally with the bar. The absence
oi sharp angles, which tend to break
the concrete, 1- claimed a- a -penal
merit. The bars may be rolled from
any merchantable quality of steel. Un-
less otherwise specified they are rolled
from high grade, new billet steel, hav-
ing an elastic limit of 50,000 to 65,000
lbs. per square inch.

Rectangular Rabbet Bar—Has No
Sharp Corners

The Buffalo Steel Company, in addi-

tion to the bars heretofore mentioned,
makes spiral and rabbet bars. They
have round corners, insuring the con-
crete from splitting, and a greater su-

perficial area than square twisted bars,

giving greater adhesion. Rabbet steel

bars, with their corrugations and well

balanced cross sections, have a greater
transverse strength than plain bars.

Sheet Reinforcement

Expanded Metal.—Expanded metal
invented by J. F. Golding is a form of

reinforcement in which a perfect union
exists between the longitudinal and
transverse systems of rods. It is a

meshwork formed from a sheet of soft

steel by slitting and opening or ex-

panding the metal with meshes in a di-

rection normal to the axis of the sheet.

It is necessary to use a soft steel of

very high quality in its manufacture,
as only the highest quality of metal will

stand without rupture the process of

expanding, which stretches the sheet to

a width of from three to eight times its

original dimensions. It is manufac-
tured in sheets 8 feet long and from 12

to 72 inches wide. Steel from No. 27

gauge, with 5^-inch meshes, up to No. 3

steel, with meshes 5 inches by 12 inches.

is used in the manufacture of expanded
metal. The mesh most frequently used
in sewer work is 3-inch mesh, No. 10

gauge steel.

The following table gives the data re-

garding standard expanded metal mesh.

Designation Si/, of Mesh.
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proofing Company, Pittsburg; Western
Expanded Metal and Fireproofinj
San Francisco, and the Expanded Met-
al and Fireproofing ( o., Limited, To-
ronto, ( )ntario.

In sewer construction expanded met-
al should be placed with the length of

the diamond .m the circumference. It

has been placed in a number of sewers
with the diamonds parallel with the

bore, but such reinforcemenl is not eco-
nomical. The following table contains
data for tin proper use of expanded
metal in sewer construction:

up.

ROUND AND SQUARE HAVEMEYER BARS

Expanded metal as described is made
by a number of companies joined in the

i.ition of Expanded Metal Com-
panies. The)- include the Northwestern
Expanded Metal Co., Chicago; Cen
tral Expanded Metal Company, Pitts-

burg; Eastern Expanded Metal Com-
pany, Boston; Expanded Metal Engi

neering (ompany. New York; St.

Louis Expanded Metal I
i

Company, St. Louis; Southern Ex-

panded Metal Company, Washington,
I ). ( .; Merritt & Company. Philadel-

phia; Buffalo Expanded .Metal Com-
pany, Buffalo; Expanded Metal fire-

.5 5
x-T3
O V

6 a

v f
T3 £
'7 eg

-2 S

AS H^ fcg, AS HU & Q.

2' 6" 3" 15 3 5'0" 4" 30—3
3' 0" 3" 20—3 5' 6" 4 'A" 30—3
3' 6" 3" 20—3 6'0" 5" 35—3
4'0" 3" 25—3 6' 6" S'A" 35—3
4' 6 3 'A" 25—3 7'0" 6" 40—3

EXPANDED METAL

Special Sheet Reinforcement.—Rib
metal is made by the Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. It consists of a series of

straight ribs or main tension members
rigidly connected by light cross ties

formed from the same sheet of steel.

The mam ribs are in the direct line of

the greatest strain, while the cross

members thoroughly reinforce the con-

crete against shrinkage or settlement

cracks. The material is supplied by the

manufacturer in either straight or

curved sheets to meet every possible

condition of sewer construction. Accu-
racy of curves 1- assured, as the sheets

art'" machine bent. Owing to its rigid-

ity and stiffness nb metal stay.s in the

forms where placed and cannot be dis-

lodged in the pouring of the concrete.

The large open mesh permits the con-
crete to be readily tamped on all sides

1 if the steel.

Triangle mesh reinforcement is made
by the American Steel and Wire Com-
pany. It is used by those companies
manufacturing reinforced concrete pipe

which is made alongside the work and
after the concrete 1- set lowered into

RIB METAL
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following give 9 the result of tests of

I'mt fabric made by Prof. A. X. Talbot:

TRIANGLE MESH

the ditch. These companies arc the
Lock Joint Pipe Company, the Ameri-
can Concrete Company and the Rein-
forced COnerete Pipe Company.

Triangle mesh woven wire reinforce-
ment is made with either solid or
stranded longitudinal members, prop-
erly spaced by means of diagonal or
cross wires so arranged as to form a

series of triangles between the longi-
tudinal or tension members, the longi-
tudinal members being invariably
spaced 4 inches apart, the cross wires
either 2 inches or 4 inches, as desired,
providing either a 2-inch or 4-inch
mesh. The wires are of cold drawn
steel, possessing, it is stated, from 25
to 60 per cent greater tensile strength
than hot rolled products of the same
area. The longitudinal members may
consist of one, two or three wires in the
following sizes: Nos. 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and
I2}4, or a J^-inch wire used singly.
Cross wires are either 12^ or 14 gauge
on 2-inch or 4-inch centers, and the
material is regularly supplied in widths
from 18 inches to 58 inches, varying by
steps of 4 inches and in rolls 150, 300 or
600 feet in length.
The Unit System of Reinforcing is

made by the American System of Re-
inforcing, Chicago, 111. This high ten-
sile steel fabric is made of special steel

claimed to have twice the tensile
strength of any other woven material
on the market. It is ductile enough to
wrap around itself three or four times.
Adjoining widths of fabric are fastened
together by hooks. This makes it un-
necessary to overlap the fabric. The

p 3£
J*
5J?

()n 8 tests on No.
" wire, average. .017 2450 124.000 146.0C

On 8 tists on No.
I 1 win-, average

.

.010 1230 118 000 140.00

The American company calls attention

to the fact that their reinforcement af-
fords more surface to the concrete grip
than large rod reinforcement.

FLUSHING TANKS
The Pacific Flush Tank Company,

Singer Building, New York, X. Y, has
employed in the past three methods of

flushing two or three lateral sewers
from one tank. The first uses a single
standard Miller siphon dividing the dis-

charge outside the tank by a V branch
or double Y branch into two or three
streams as the case may be: The sec-
ond employs a single special Miller
siphon which discharges contents of
tank directly into a manhole and flush-

ing the two or three laterals converg-
ing into same: The third method uses a
two-way discharge Miller siphon locat-
ed in a flush tank, the siphon having a
discharge head with two outlets. As
the water in each of the above methods
is used to flush the two or all three
sewers at the same time, each tank
must be two or three times the capacity
of a flush tank to flush a single sewer.
A fourth method is the latest and

best and does not require any larger
tank than a single flush tank, as the
different sewers are flushed in rotation,
each lateral receiving in its turn the
entire contents of the tank. To accom-
plish this, two or three (as the case
may be) Miller-Adams alternating
siphons are set into one tank, each
siphon being connected with its respec-
tive sewer. The accompanying illus-

tration shows the triple alternating de-
sign. In this device the bells and traps
are so arranged as to allow them to
flush in rotation.

Stary Tank
F. Stary & Sons. Cedar Rapids, la.,

manufacture an automatic siphon for
use- in connection with a sewer flush
tank. It consists of but three plain
castings, the discharge limb and trap.

the cap with a relief trap cast integral

—f-ui1 *: W I

I

" 1>

THE UNIT SYSTEM

therewith, and the intaking limb or bell

It has no moving parts and no joints
The siphon is sealed by filling the traj

with water. When the water entering
the tank rises above the level of thi

lower edges of the intaking limb or bel
the air within becomes enclosed. /

continued rise of the water in the tanl

compresses the air confined within thi

siphon and this compression gradually
forces the water from the traps unti
the water in the tank has reached suffi

cient depth to draw the liquid seal

whereupon the confined air suddenly es

capes and the water from the tank rise:

in the bell bringing the siphon into ful

action. The water is then drawn ou
of the tank to a level with the lowe;
edges of the bell, the siphon is revente<
by admission of air through the shallov
relief trap and the operation is repeated

The instructions for installing th<

flush tank, as given by the company
are as follows:
The excavation for the tank shall b<

opened so that the last pipe laid in th(

line of sewer, which may be either i

T branch, % curve, or a tapped lengtl

of straight pipe, shall form an outle

from the center of the bottom of th<

tank. This outlet shall be of sufficienl

size to receive the siphon outlet.

The floor of the tank is laid to a

level with the outlet from the tank
the walls are built up and plastered

both inside and outside with cement
mortar and the supply pipe, vent pipe

and iron steps are built into the wall

each at its proper place. After harden-
ing of the plaster the walls and floor

MILLER-ADAMS TRIPLE AUTOMATIC SYPHON FLUSH TANK STARY AUTOMATIC SYPHON FLUSH TANK
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l)f the tank will be coated with thick

'lement slush applied with a brush so

is to make the tank absolutely water
Light.

The siphon may be installed either

during the construction of the flush

|tank or after the tank has been com-
pleted.

To install the siphon, a light bed of

'cement mortar is formed around the

fjoutlet from the tank and the trap of

skhe siphon is placed upon this bed so
ijthat the outlet of the discharge leg

(shall enter the outlet from the tank.

The discharge leg is made level by
placing a spirit level on top of the

trap and leveling it both ways. Cement
'mortar is then built up around the trap
land care shall be taken that the trap
|is not disturbed until the cement has
set sufficiently to hold it in place. After
hardening of the cement the trap shall

be filled with water, the cap placed
over the discharge leg and the bell

placed over the trap. Water may then
be supplied and the tank put into opera-
tion.

PORTABLE GASOLINE DERRICK
A portable gasoline derrick called

the Wonderhoister has been placed on
the market by W. Van R. Whitall, Inc.,

30 Church street, New York, N. Y. It

consists of a direct connected gasoline
engine and hoist with single or double
drums mounted on a portable truck.
The whole device is simple, compact,
portable and economical, built of steel

throughout, with either steel or wooden
mast and booms.
The builder states that the machine

is so constructed that it is adaptable
for all hoisting purposes. It operates
at a speed of from 75 to 150 feet per
minute, and is arranged for use with a
simple bucket or with a plain hook for
ordinary hoisting; also with a drum
and counterweight for operating with
a clamshell bucket, and with a bull
wheel on the mast for self-swinging.
The "Wonderhoister" is also adapted
to conveying, hauling, excavating and
unloading purposes. It is used by con-
tractors for handling concrete, sand
and gravel in connection with sewer
work and other construction. When
not in operation with the derrick the
engine is available for furnishing power
for general purposes, such as running
air compressors or small pieces
of machinery.

STEEL SHEET PILING
Immediately after the intro-

duction of steel sheet piling, in

November, 1901, when it was
first used in the construction of

the cofferdams for the Randolph
Street Bridge, Chicago, its ad-
vantages in sewer and trench
work, by reason of the possibil-

ities of its indefinite reuse, were
instantly recognized.
There are manufactured a

number of sections which are
suitable for sewer and trench
work, in which case much light-

er sections can be used than
those required in cofferdam con-
struction and deep foundations
where the depth of penetration
is great and the driving condi-
tions difficult. In city sewer
and trench work the driving is

usually through loose ground to
shallow depths, and heavy sec-
tions are not required. Sections
ire therefore, made light in

weight, particularly adapted to
his class of work.
The driving of steel sheet pil-

ing in sewer and trench work is exactly
similar to that followed in driving wood-
en sheeting. Any form of light pile driver
may be used, and the greatest economy
is obtained when the piling is driven
by a driver arranged to move on rollers
along the line of the excavation as the
work progresses. A 200-pound hammer
operated by gas, steam or compressed
air will drive light sections through
ordinary soils up to 10 or 12 feet pene-
tration. It lias also been driven with a
wooden dolly dropped from a tripod, by
mauls, etc. It is desirable to use some
form of driving cap to protect the
heads of the piling from battering in

order to permit reuse as often as pos-
sible without the necessity of straight-
ening the material at the tops to pre-
vent the binding of the sections in the
interlock.
The most economical way to handle

the work is to provide steel sheet pil-

ing for a convenient section of trench
of such length that as the work pro-

SECTION UNITED STATES

PILING

gresses the piling at the rear may be
pulled and driven ahead, which means
that the operations of driving, excavat-
ing, placing the sewer and backfilling
are to go on continuously, the initial

operation being carried on at the pile

driver and the final operation at the
rear of the excavation where the piling

is pulled. Generally a hundred-foot
length should be sufficient.

Steel sheet piling, being much stiffer

than the ordinary 2-inch planking, there
is less necessity for bracing, and it is

possible to use safely only extensible
trench braces and to omit the rangers,
depending of course on the depth of the
trench. In this way both the trans-
verse and the longitudinal strength of
the piling may be utilized, the sections
taking a catenary curve between the

braces and, therefore, resisting the
earth pressure both as beams and as
arches.

The number of times that steel sheet
piling may be driven, pulled and re-

driven is unknown. The largest num-
ber of times recorded in available rec-
ords in any installation is 80, and the
piling was reported to be just as good
after the installation was completed as
it was when it started.

In the construction of the Colonial
avenue and Jamestown boulevard, at

Norfolk, Va., in 1907, 6-inch 1 1 -lb.

United States steel sheet piling was
driven 35 times with a 200-pound gas
hammer in building 7,000 feet of trench.
The piling was driven in quicksand and
withdrawn with a tripod and horse, at
a saving of about 40 per cent as com-
pared with the cost of wooden sheet-
ing.

In 1908 a trench 5 feet wide, 12 feet

deep and 700 feet long, was excavated
in sand, gravel and quicksand for the
blast furnace of the Wickwire Steel
Company, on the Xiagara River, near
Buffalo, N. Y. Enough 12-inch piling
16 feet long was bought for a trench
70 feet in length and was driven with
a 2,800-pound drop hammer at a cost,
including material, driving and pulling,
of about $3,300, as compared with an
estimated outlay of $4,200 for wood, and
after the job was completed the steel

sheet piling was inventoried by the con-
tractor at $1,400. The total saving was
4X per cent.

Some extremely low driving costs
have been made in sewer work, as low
as s lA cents per foot of penetration,
and experience amply demonstrates the
value of piling as a modern up-to-date
tool of construction.
The illustration shows 6-inch Ii-lb.

United States steel sheet piling driven
by a wooden dolly falling from a tripod
in the construction of a sewer at the
city of Flint, Mich., by a A. P. South-
worth. Two thousand lineal feet of
sewerage was built in 60-foot sections.
The sections were driven about 35 times
each at a cost for driving and pulling
of 25 cents per lineal foot of trench
for io-foot lengths, and _$i per lineal

foot of trench for 20-foot lengths,
through considerable quicksand and in

water, the longer lengths being used
through the quicksand.

DRIVING UNITED STATES STEEL SHEET PILING WITH WOODEN DOLLY
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Third National Conference on City

Planning.—Count Heinrich von Bern

i. the < rerman Ambassador to the

United States, will be Philadelphia's

guesl and the principal speaker at the

dinner to be given at the Bellevue-

Stratford, May 17, to the members of

the Third National ( onference on City

Planning. 1 he dinner, which will be

the closing feature of the three days'

City Planning Conference, was origi-

nally arranged for 100 guests, but so

il has been the interest in the con-

ference that more than 600 men and

women have already expressed a desire

to attend. The invitations have been

extended jointly in the name of the

Mayor and the City Club.

The programme for the conference is

being completed and the committee is

now devoting its time to the exhibit

which will be a popular feature of the

conference. This will be the first munici-

pal exhibit of city planning held in

the United States under the auspices

of a municipality.

The exhibition will be open to the

public from May 15 to June 15, daily,

between the hours of 10 a. m. and 10

p. m., and on Sundays between 1 and

5 p. m. The exhibits will be shown in

the Mayor's reception room in the large

conversation hall on the second floor

of the City Hall, directly facing the

north staircase, the Board of Educa-
tion's main room and the north, east

and west corridors on the second floor.

The exhibition will be specially lighted

by the Electrical Bureau.

More than 100 cities, including Paris,

Berlin, Liverpool and other foreign mu-
nicipalities, will be represented in the

exhibition. In the London exhibit will

be drawings of Piccadilly Circus.

Through the efforts of the Commercial
Museums a large collection of photo-
graphs will show harbor improvements
in Havana, Rio de Janeiro and Buenos
Ayres.
New York City will be represented

by a large collection of plans prepared

in 1907 by the New; York Improvement
Commission, showing dock and street

improvements. These plans are all in

perspective and are owned by the city

of New York. Included in the plans

will be a number of bridge improve-
ments and the design, in perspective,

for the Hudson-Fulton Memorial Water
Gate.
Chicago will show plans which were

prepared for the Commercial Club by

D. H. Burnham and D. H. Bennett.

About $60,000 was spent in the produc-

tion of these plans and about $20,000

additional was expended on the prepara-

tion of the report, which has just been

issued. This exhibit will be made by
the Commercial Club of Chicago, and

it will occupy the entire space in the

Board of Education's main room. The
plans in themselves show a linking up

of all the territory within a radius of 75

miles of Chicago.
Philadelphia's, exhibit will be the re-

cently designed comprehensive plans,

which will be shown in the Mayor's of-

fice.

Boston, which has officially appro-

priated $1,500 to make an exhibit, will

show many drawings illustrating pro-

jected improvements, together with de-

signs for the Boston Exposition of 1915.

Included in the Boston exhibit will be

drawings showing the new park sys-

tem, generally admitted to be the most
magnificent park area in the United

States. Cleveland will be represented

by a large number of original drawings
showing improvements. The Chamber
oj ' ommerce is supervising the im-
provemeni work in Cleveland.

Baltimore will have a large exhibit

showing the municipal activity started

in that city, together with many draw
ings showing future development.
The Pittsburgh exhibit will be largely

made up of the report, just published,

showing projected improvements for

the remodeling of the city streets so

as to meet the traffic demands of the

rapidly increasing population. The re-

port was designed by Frederic Law
Olmstead, chairman of the executive

committee of the City Planning Con-
ference, and one of his recommenda-
tions to the city of Pittsburgh is the

creating of a magnificent park at the

point where the two rivers join the

Ohio and where Fort Duquesne was
located. From that point the city of

Pittsburgh had its beginning.
Other American cities which have ar-

ranged exhibits include Buffalo, Mil-

waukee, Washington, Minneapolis, Jer-

sey City, Seattle, Rochester, St. Paul,

Denver, Portland, Ore.; Columbus,
Ohio; Toledo, New Haven, Scranton,

Hartford, Des Moines, Kansas City,

Wilkes-Barre, Savannah, San Diego and
Los Angeles.
A general invitation will be extended

to the public, and special days will be

set apart for schools, organizations, so-

cieties, etc., to view the exhibits. It is

probable that the offer of a number of

university students to act as volunteer

lecturers and guides will be accepted.

International Association of Munici-

pal Electricians.—Secretary Clarence R.

George, Houston, Tex., has announced
that the annual convention will be held

in St. Paul, Minn., September 12-15.

American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.—Several important papers on

patents will be presented at the New
York meeting of the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers, 29 West
Thirty-ninth Street, at 8:15 P- m. on

Tuesday, May 9, icjti. The subject

will be discussed by E. W. Marshall,

D. Howard Haywood, Edwin J. Prindle,

all of New York. The purpose of this

meeting is to outline to the engineer

and manufacturer the fundamental prin-

ciples of the patent law. the position

and qualifications of a patent expert

and the industrial development for the

purpose of establishing a patent mo-
nopoly. The question of patent law is

more a question of pure and applied

science than it is of law and for this

reason this subject interests engineers

and all those trained in the mechanic
arts. There are few legal practitioners

who even pretend to have sufficient

knowledge of patent law to practise in

this field successfully and the experts

who are to discuss the papers are by
experience professionally conversant

with the particular branch of the sub-

ject of which they treat.

Good Roads Association of Western
Kentucky.—Over 200 citizens of six

counties in Kentucky met at Middles-

boro April 10 to. attend a good roads

convention. The convention was called

to order by County Judge B. A. Fuson.
Mayor Helburn, Middlesboro, deliverd

'the address of welcome. Among the

speakers were John W. Chalkley. Big

Stone Gap, Va.; J. F. Bosworth. Mid-
dlesboro: T. J. Stewart, Winchester,

and Ruby Lafoon, Madisonville. One
of the objects of the meeting was to

promote the construction of a road

from Virginia to the Blue Grass region.

Playground Association of America.

—The fifth annual meeting will be held

at the New Willard Hotel, Washing
ton, I). C., May 10-J.3. The following is'

the program:

Wednesday, May 10, S:00 p. m.-— Kural
Recreation, Professor L. II. Bailey, Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y., Chairman Com*
nun.. ..n 1 ; 1 1 1

.-

1 1 Keereation; lion. William
Kent, Kentfleld, Cal..

Thursday, May 11, 9:30 a. m.—Games for
Children under Ten Years of Age, Alice
Corbin, Pittsburgh Playground Association.
Demonstration, George E. Johnson, Super-
intendent Pittsburgh Playground Assoeia-
lion. 1(1:1", ;i. in (James for (Jills Ten to

Fourteen Years of Age -Discussion by play-
ground experts. Demonstration, George B.
Johnson, Superintendent Pittsburgh Play-
ground Association. 12:00 m.— Playground
Kijuipment, 10. I;. I>.(Jroot, General Direc-
tor South Park Commissioners, Chicago, 111.

Thursday, May 11, 2:30 p. m., Rosedale
Playground, 17th and Kramer Sts., N. E.—
Games for Boys Ten to Fourteen Years of
Age, George K. Johnson, Superintendent
Pittsburgh Playground Association. Dele-
gates will themselves play volley ball, play-
ground ball, soccer football. The teams
will be captained by George E. Johnson and
E. B. DeGroot. The leading playground
workers have agreed to play on these
teams. There will also be a volley ball
game for young women delegates. 8:00
p. m.—Play as an Antidote to Civilization,
Joseph Lee, President Playground Associa-
tion of America, Boston, Mass.

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a. m.—What About
Athletics on the Playground," Lee F. Han-
mer, Chairman Committee on Institutes,
Playground Association of America, New
York City. 10 a. m.—Play Leaders and Boy
Scout Activities, James E. West, Secretary
Boy Scouts of America, New York City.
10:30 a. m.—-Sources from Which Recrea-
tion Workers May Be Secured, Clark W.
Hetherington, Chairman Committee on
Normal Course in Play, Chicago, 111. 11
a. m.—The Guild of Play, Madeline L.
Stevens, Play Supervisor Parks and Play-
grounds Association of New York City.
11:30 a. m.—Question Box—Questions an-
swered by leading playground experts. 2:30
p. m.—Possibilities of Dramatic Work

—

Demonstration, Edna V. Fisher, Pittsburgh
Playground Association. 3:30 p. m.—Folk
Dancing, Mrs. James J. Storrow, Chairman
Committee on Folk Dancing, Boston, Mass.
4:30 p. m.—Folk dancing by delegates. 8

p. m.—Boys and Girls at Night—Speaker to
be announced. Evening Recreation—Social
Dancing, Mrs. Charles Henry Israels, Com-
mittee on Amusements and Vacation Re-
sources of Working Girls, New York City.
Active Games—Discussion by playground
experts.
Saturday, May 13, 9:30 a. m.—Practice of

Boy Scout activities by delegates. Boy
Scout Patrols on the Playground, Preston
G. Orwig, Field Secretary, Boy Scouts of
America. 1 p. m.—An invitation to dele-
gates has been extended by Mr. Arthur C.
Moses, President of the Washington Play-
ground Association, to be his guests at a
luncheon at the Neighborhood House Social
Settlement, 472 N Street, S. W., at 1 p. m.
Folowing this there will be an opportunity
to inspect the Settlement playground and
witness a part of the Settlement's Annual
Spring Festival. Small parties will be ar-
ranged to go from the Settlement to visit

the other playgrounds.

American Society for Testing Mate-
rials.—The fourteenth annual meeting
of the American Society for Testing

Materials will be held at the Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J., Tues-

day to Saturday, inclusive, June 27 to

July 1. This year it is expected that

most of the papers and committee re-

ports will be printed and circulated in

advance of the meeting. The present

membership of the society is 1,342.

Syracuse Commission Government
Association.—As the result of agitation

which has been carried on for some
time a number of citizens have formed
the Syracuse Commission Government
Association for the purpose of dissem-

inating information regarding this sys-

tem of municipal administration. Offi-

cer- have been elected as follows:

President, Giles II. Stilwell: vice-pres-

ident. Thomas W. Meachem; treasurer,

W. C. Brayton; secretary, Virgil H.
Clymer. The following were placed on

the executive committee: Louis Will,

llurlhut W. Smith, Charles W. Snow,
Carlton A. Chase. J. Brewster Gere.

Salem Hyde and Robert Dey.

..,!(
.»'
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Health Officers of Central New York.
,
—A sanitary institute for the benefit of
jhealth officers of central New York
was held at Syracuse, May 2 and 3.

The following program was carried out:

!
First session, May 2, 2-5 p. m., held

fin the Municipal Laboratory, City Hall,

S\ racuse.

2-3—Laboratory demonstrations by
laboratory staff. How to collect sam-
Iples of water. The taking of speci-
mens from throat for examination for
diphtheria infection. The taking of
blood for examination of typhoid infec-

tion. Collection of stools—specimen.
Laboratory methods of examination.

3-4—Brief talks, Dr. W. W. White,
"The Work of Municipal and County
Bacteriological Laboratories"; Dr. F. E.
Englehardt, "Local Laboratory Con-
trol of Water Supplies"; Dr. W. A.
Ring, "Bacterial Diagnosis by the State
Laboratory"; L. M. Wachter, "State
Investigation of Water Supplies"; Dr.
W. S. Magill, "The Use of the State
Laboratories to the Physician."

4-4:30—Intermission, affording oppor-
tunity for discussion, the answering of
questions, and further demonstrations.

4 :3°-5—H. B. Cleveland, "The Prin-
ciples of Sanitary Investigations."

Second session, May 2, 8 p. m., held
in the Municipal Laboratory.
Informal talks, Health Officer D. M.

Totman and the State Commissioner of
Health.

Question box, conducted by Dr. Hills

Cole.

Third session, May 3, 9-12 a. m.
Field work on Skaneateles lake—

A

boat will convey the party to various
points on the shores of the lake where
the State sanitary engineers will dis-

cuss the methods employed for the pro-
tection of water supplies.

Lunch at Skaneateles.
Fourth session, May 3, 2-5 p. m.
Field work in sanitary investigation

— (a), inspection of Skaneateles sew-
age disposal plant with a brief exposi-
tion of the construction and operation
of disposal plants, (b), investigation of

sanitary conditions of farms, villages.

etc. Automobiles and other means of
transportation were provided and the
party (under the guidance of the State
sanitary engineers) investigated the

sanitary condition of as many farms,
villages, etc., as time permitted.
The Health Bureau of the city of

Syracuse demonstrated to visiting
health officers the following features of
its work:
Medical school inspection.
Isolation Hospital for contagious dis-

eases.

Distributing reservoir and pumping
plant.

Intercepting sewer (under construc-
tion ).

Detention hospital for the insane.

Albany Society of Engineers.—At the
meeting, April 25, Theodore Horton,
consulting engineer, New York State
Department of Health, gave an illus-

trated lecture on water filtration.

Engineers' Society of Western Penn-
sylvania.—At the monthly meeting of

the society held in its headquarters in

the Oliver Building, Pittsburg, April iX,

Dr. Joseph W. Richards, of Leigh Uni-
versity, South Bethlehem. Pa., pre-
sented a paper on "The Electrometal-
lurgical Revolution in the Iron and
Steel Industry of Norway and Sweden."
Southern Gas Association.—The an-

nual meeting was held in Montgomery,
Ala., April .19-21. The program of
addresses was as follows: Commercial

•Lighting, by J. X. Cooke, Jacksonville,
Fla.; The Inspection of Gas Consumers
and Gas Appliances, bj F. G. Dean, of
W. \. Crane & Co.; The All-Gas Kitch-
en, by G. W. Howsmon, Mobile, Ala.;
Advertising, by Vibert B. Kelley, U. G.
I. Co.; Water Heaters—Automatic, In-
stantaneous, Circulating, W. J. McCart-
ney, of Humphrey Company; Applica-
tion of Gas-Fired Boilers, by G. W. Mc-
Kee, of the Eclipse Fuel Engineering
Company: Gas Illumination, by Nor-
man MacBeth, Welsbach Company; Re-
lation of the New Business Deparl
to the Gas Consumer, by George Will-
iams, of H. L. Doherty & Co.; Street
Mains and Service Construction Pol-
icy, by K. L. Simons, Birmingham,
Ala.; Starting a Gas Company, by J. C.
Storm, Amarillo, Tex.; Nigh Pressure
Gas Plant with .Medium Pressure on
Mains, by F, II. Sawyer, Newbern,
N. C. ; Shop Management, by A. W.
Young, Knoxville, Tenn. A gas show,
held under the auspices of the Mont-
gomery Light and Water Power Com-
pany, was one of the attractions of the
session.

National Electric Light Association.
—A tentative program has been an-
nounced for the annual convention at
New York, May 30-June 2. There will

be 16 sessions in all, with 24 papers and
some 40 reports. The general calendar
of meetings is as follows:

May 30, A. M., first general session;
evening, Public Policy Committee, re-

port on welfare work plan.

May 31, A. M., first technical, com-
mercial and accounting sessions; after-
noon, second general and accounting
sessions. June 1, A. M., first power
transmission, second commercial and
third accounting sessions; afternoon,
second technical and third commercial
sessions. June 2, A. M., second power
transmission, third technical and fourth
commercial sessions; afternoon, third
general session.

Among the papers and reports the
following are to be noted:

General Sessions—Reports on prog-
ress, accounting, overhead construction,
insurance, question box, library, rate

research, section organizations and
changes in constitution; "Master and
Men," by .Mr. Paul Lupke; "Electrical
Exhibitions," by Mr. L. A. Ferguson;
"Valuation of Properties as Related to
Kates," by Mr. W. F. Wells; "Reasons
for Variations in Rates Under Varying
Conditions of Operation," by N. T. Wil
cox; "The Standardization of Electrical
Selling." by Douglass Burnett; "Econo-
mies in Operation Possible Through
Time Study," by Mr. L. B. Webster.

Technical Sessions.—Reports on pole
preservation, underground construction,
overhead construction, meters, prime,
movers, lamps, electrical apparatus,
grounding of secondaries; "The Venti-
lation of Turbo-Generators," by Mr. R.
B, Williamson; "Progress and Develop-
ment in Self-Cooled Transformers," by
Mr. H. O. Troy; "Grounding Low Ten-
sion Circuits," by Mr. P. M. Lincoln;
"Recent Improvements in Single Phase
Motors," by W. A. Layman: "Relation
of Motor Load to Central Station
Equipment," by F, D, Newbury,

Power Transmission Sessions.— Re-
p< rts on governmental control of water
powers and lightning protection; "Util-
ization of Central Stations for Supply
of Electricity to Operate Railroads." by
Mr. Fred Darlington; "A New Method
of Reducing the Investment in Central
Station Boiler Plants," by Mr. H. A.
Wagner; "Determining Cost of Produc-
tion in Steam Properties Under Vary-
ing Conditions." by G. H. Walbridge.

Commercial Sessions.—Reports on
electricity in rural districts, power, elec-
tric vehicles, residence, business, im-
proved standards of industrial lighting,
advertising, competitive illuminant s,

sales departments.

OUnting Sessions.—"Tracing Store-
room Material," by J. T. Brady; "The
Purchasing Department," by Mr. T. YV.
Buxton; "Advantage of Job Cost Sys-
tem," by Mr. Alex Holme; "Handling
Customer's Orders," by Mr. R. [•'. Bon-
sall; "Collection of Bills," by Mr. E. J.
Bowers; "Electric Vehicle Accounts,"
by Mr. Herman Spoehrer; "General Of-
fice Accounting," by Mr. Franklin Hey-
decke; "Depreciation," by Mr. H. M.
Edwards; "Use of a Tabulating Ma-
chine in Accounting Work," by Mr.
W'm. Schmidt, Jr.

International Congress on Hygiene
and Demography.—The fifteenth con-
gress will be held at Washington, D. C,
September 23-28, 1912. The object of
the congress is to extend the knowledge
and improve the practice . of hygiene,
public health and vital statistics in the
countries which participate. Invitations
to participate have been accepted by 21
countries. Occupational diseases and
industrial accidents will be taken up by
the section of industrial and occupa-
tional hygiene; the hygiene of houses
and streets, water supply, disposal of
waste and the legislative and adminis-
trative functions of boards of health
will be discussed before the section
of state and municipal hygiene; the
section of hygiene of traffic and
transportation will take up street traf-

fic, street railway (including sub-
ways and elevated lines), railways,
river and lake traffic and sea traffic, giv-
ing attention both to sanitation and to
the prevention of accidents. The six
other sections will deal respectively
with microbiology and parasitology;
dietetics and physiology; hygiene of in-

fancy and childhood; control of infec-
tious diseases and tropical, military and
naval hygiene.

The preliminary announcement states
that any person interested may become
a member of the congress, entitled to
participate in the proceedings and to
receive a copy of its transactions upon
payment of the membership fee of $5.
The address of the congress is Army
Medical Museum, Washington, D. C.

Missouri Electric, Gas, Street Rail-
way and Water Works Association.

—

The fifth annual convention was held at

Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., April

13-15. Mayor Kreismann delivered the
address of welcome. In connection
with the reading of the minutes a dis-

cussion arose as to the advisability of
admitting municipal plants to member-
ship and a resolution was carried to the
et't'eet tbat they should be admitted.
Among the papers read were the fol-

lowing: "Centrifugal Pumps," by W. H.
Reeves; "Lubrication," by A. E. Flow-
ers, University of Missouri; "Liability
Insurance for Public Service Corpora-
tions," by Judge D. D. Taylor. St.

Louis; "Illuminating Engineering," by
J. II. McGlenscy, St. Louis: "The Elec-
tric Vehicle," by Herman Spoehrer, St.

Louis; "Ornamental Street Lighting,"
by N. J. Cunningham; "District Steam
11 eating," by H. C. Kimbrough; "Coal
and water Gas." by P. A. Bertrand.

The following officers were elected:
F. E. Murray, Louisiana, president;
P. A. Bertrand, Jefferson City, first

vice president; J. G. Harsh. Joplin, sec-
ond vice-president; C. L. Clary, Sikes-
ton, third vice-president, and N. J. Cun-
ningham. Springfield, secretary-treas-
urer.
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Calendar of Meetings PERSONALS
May 15-17.

National Conference on City Planning.
iMillmlolphla. Pa.—Flavel Shurtleff, Sec-

retary, 19 Congress street, Boston, Mass.

May 17.
Massachusetts Highway Association-

Quarterly Meeting in conjunction with
the New England Conference on Street
Cleaning, Springfield, Mass.

May 17.

New England Conference on Street
Cleaning. — Springfield, Mass. — Corre-
sponding Officer, Carol Aronovici, &B Ed-
dy street, Providence, R. 1.

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
tion. Youngstown.—F. E. Sanborn. Secre-

tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City.—F. H.
Wentworth, Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-

retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 25-26.
. _, . . _,

League of Second and Third Class
Cities of New York.—Poughkeepsie, N. 1.

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.—
New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,

31 West 39th St.

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association.

—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,
Secretary, 903 Security Building, St.

Louis, Mo.

June 6-10.
, .,

American Water Works Association.—
Thirtv-nrst Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel', Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Dlven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,

S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7. _. .

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.

—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary, 105 East Twenty-second street,

New York City.

June 11-16. «„._..«
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-

vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18. M _,_, .

New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16. _ .

American Society of Civil Engineers.—
Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,

220 West 67th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,

105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State ot

New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.

Otto, Secretary.

September 12-15.
International Association of Municipal

Electricians.—Annual Convention, St.

Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-

tary, Houston, Tex.

September 19-22. m
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, Racine, Wis.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-

tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis. 1

—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoh, Secre-

tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
, , ,

American Society of Municipal Improve-
ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich—A. Pres-

oott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-

ninth street, New York City.

October 4-6.
, ,,»,..

League of American Municipalities—
—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga—John
MacVicar, Secretary. Des Moines, la.

Baldwin, Bert, expert engineer, of

Cincinnati, O., will be sent to Louisville

to inspect the roller bearings and steel

work for tbe reconstruction of Mohawk
bridge.

Bennett, Wm. W., has been elected

Mayor of Rockford, ill.

Bingham, Gen. Theodore A., U. S. A.,

retired, has been appointed Chief Engi-

neer, in charge, in the Bureau of High-
ways, New York City, succeeding George
W. Tillson.

Brogden, W. J., was elected Mayor of

Durham, N. C, without opposition, at a

recent election.

Burns, Clinton S., Consulting Engi-

neer, of Kansas City, Mo., has completed

an investigation of the water works sys-

tem of South Bend, Ind.

Busse, Carl, was elected Mayor of

Laurenceville, 111., on the Citizens' Im-
provement ticket.

Carpenter, George, City Engineer of

Providence, R. I., recently delivered an

interesting and instructive address on the

Panama Canal.

Casson, Herbert N., efficiency engineer,

who has lectured on and investigated

municipal problems all over the country,

spoke before the Chamber of Commerce
of Rochester last week at a corporation

meeting. The title of his address was
"Industrial Efficiency as Applied to the

Development of a Great City."

Chadwick, John B., has been appoint-

ed road superintendent of Great Barring-

ton, Mass.
Chisholm, R. B., was elected Mayor

of Halifax, N. S., for a third term by

acclamation.
Christ, S. V., has been re-elected

Mayor of Miller, S. D.

Clark, C. N., is the new Mayor of

South St. Paul, Minn.
Dalton, Rufus I., has been elected

Mayor of Winston-Salem, N. C, on the

Democratic ticket.

Fawcett, C. V., Mayor of Tacoma,
Wash., has been recalled by a recent elec-

tion instituted by the Welfare League,

and W. W. Seymour is the new Mayor-
elect, having polled 11,246 votes against

10,394 for Mr. Fawcett. Mr. Seymour
will take office at the end of ten days.

Mr. Seymour and Mr. Fawcett were the

two leading candidates at an election only

two weeks ago, when a Socialist also was
in the race. Mayor-elect Seymour was

the candidate of the Welfare League, and

was defeated.

Franklin, H. M., who has served as

Mayor several times, was elected Mayor
of the city of Tennillo, S. C, without

opposition.

Gleason, Walter L., has been selected

attorney for the Sewerage and Water
Board of New Orleans, succeeding Omer
Villere.

Goodland, W. S., is the new Mayor of

Racine, Wis.
Hancock, H. D„ has been appointed

Fire Commissioner of Binghamton, N. Y.,

succeeding Wm. Barnett, resigned.

Hay, S. J., Mayor of Dallas, Tex.,

expects to travel in Europe this sum-

mer.
Hickey, John M., representing the

American Association for Highway Im-
provement, delivered an address in Bir-

mingham, N. Y. The organization which

he represents has in view the affiliation

of all good roads associations, and Cap-

tain Hickey has arranged to tour many
of the Southern cities which have figured

prominently in recent days in the move-
ment for building public highways.

Among the other cities Captain Hickey

will visit are Roanoke, Va. ; Bristol,

I ( mi.; Knoxville, Chattanooga, Atlanta,

Montgomery, Mobile, New Orleans,

Vicksburgj, Memphis, Little Rock, Nash-
ville, Louisville, Frankiort and Lexing-
ton,

Lawton, Charles F., has been re-

elected superintendent of public works of
New Bedford, Mass.

I.ivvman, Will C, has been elected

vlayor of Danville, 111.

McClellan, Wm., of New York, has
been appointed Consulting Electrical En-
gineer of the Public service Commission,
Second District, to succeed Howard H.
Crowell, of Syracuse, who resigned fro
the service of the commission on Apri
15. Mr. McClellan is a graduate of th
University of Pennsylvania, and was als<

instructor there. He has been engaged i

work with the Philadelphia Rapid Tran
sit Company, the electrification of the

New York terminal of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, the electrification of the Roches-
ter branch of the Erie Railroad, and as

consulting engineer on other important
work. He is a member of the Railway
Committee of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, the Electrification

Committee of the New York Railroad
Club, the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, and of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.
McGraw, P. H., has been appointed

Street Commissioner of Duluth, Minn.
McIntire, Wm. W., who was appointed

a member of the Sewerage Commission
by Mayor Mahool, was immediately con-
firmed by the Second Branch of the City

Council. He succeeds the late Gen. Peter
Leary, Jr., as a member of the commis-
sion, Charles England having recently
been elected to succeed General Leary
as chairman.

Miller, Ben F., has been elected City

Civil Engineer of Meadville, Pa.
Mueser, Wm., one of the best-known

bridge builders and civil engineers of the
United States, has been invited by the
Board of Contract and Supply of Al-
bany, N. Y., to inspect the drawings of

the proposed river front improvements.
Murphy, J. J., has been appointed Chief

of Police of Butte, Mont.
O'Neil, Joseph, has been reappointed

City Engineer of Leavenworth, Kan.
Schorer, Arno R., has been appointed

Director of the Parks and Playgrounds
Association of New York City. Mr.
Schorer was for four years connected
with the Bureau of Advice and Informa-.
tion of the Charity Organization Society.

Sitterle, S. S., has been re-elected

Mayor pro tern, of Victoria, Tex.
Thatcher, Charles W., the "Apostle

of Good Roads," delivered an address
last week at Vincennes, Ind., under the

auspices of the Board of Trade.
Todd, J. H. L., who has been Mayor

of Fanwood, N. J., since 1909, has re-

signed because of the pressure of per-

sonal business.

Weir, L. H., the public playground
worker, who is touring the Northwest in

the interest of playground improvements,
recently delivered several addresses at

Tacoma, Wash.
West, John T., is the new Mayor of

Pueblo, Col.

White, John T., has been reappoint-

ed Fire Commissioner of Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Wilgus, Wm. J., has been awarded the

Telford gold medal for the paper read

by him before the recent session of the

Institution of Civil Engineers of Great

Britain. Mr. Wilgus was formerly vice-

oresident and chief engineer in charge

of maintenance of way and construction

of the New York Central, on which he

installed the electric system between this

city and suburban points.
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TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Actual
Hsiness recently closed has been com-
iritively small, but specifications are
beral and inquiries frequent. Prices
re firm. Quotations: 6 to 12-inch,

24.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Birming-
am: Consumers of cast-iron pipe have
een inclined to delay in placing orders,

'rices are well maintained. Quota-
011s: 4 to 6-inch, $23; 8 to 12-inch, $22;
ver 12-inch, average, $21. New York:
he market is very quiet. Quotations:
inch, car loads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—Lead is quiet and barely
:eady. Quotations: New York, 4.425c;
t. Louis, 4.275c.

Pumping Machinery.—The lnterna-
onal Steam Pump Company, through
s foreign branch, has obtained a con-
•act to build municipal water works
t Buenos Ayres, the estimated cost of
Inch will be $1,090,000. The company
as not decided as yet at which of its

lants the pumping equipment will be
lade, but it is understood that the
dfilling of the contract will entail ex-
Bnditures ir the general market.
Contractors' Machinery.—Hethering-
m & Ber-ner, Indianapolis, Ind., engi-
eers, have under construction a new
lant which will cover about four acres,

he plant will be of fireproof construe-
on. The company will enlarge its

ne of manufactuie, and in addition to
s specialty of asphalt paving plants
rid machinery will manufacture other
inds of contractors' machinery, includ-
ig concrete mixers, road rollers, steam
lovels, etc. The company will also
Ktend its operations in steel construe-
on work.
Cement Plant.—The Dakota Port-

end Cement Company, Sioux Falls, S.

>., states that the construction of its

lant at Chamberlain, S. D., is well
nder way, and that it is expected to
e ready fci operation about Nov. 1.

t will have a daily capacity of 2,500
) 3,000 barrels. The buildings are of
ieel and concrete construction, and
)gether with the terminals cover an
rea equal to 12 acres. The company
wns its own terminals, and will oper-
Le its own locomotives.
Road Work Condemned.—The pro-

:st of the Board of Supervisors of
)ntario County, N. Y., against the
cceptance of the Manchester-Clifton
prings highway 607, built by the
ianz-Wilson Construction Company in

908. under State Engineer Skeene, has
een sustained by the State Highway
'011111 -ssion. The decision stated that
he r< d was not in condition for ac-
eptanc . The stone used in the top
nurse was not that called for in the
ontract. That the change in stone
•as permitted by the State Engineer's
)epartment without the approval of
he Board of Supervisors of Ontario
bounty. The contractors were notfied
o complete the work in accordance
irith the t' rms of the contract.
Road Oil.—The Standard Oil Corn-
any is now delivering in different parts
'f the Borough of Queens, New York,
40,000 gallons of oil. It will be used
in the roads in the thickly settled sec-
ions and on main traffic thoroughfares.
Auto Fire Aonaratus.—The G'arford

Company, Elyr.a, O., have announced
hat they will manufacture motor-
riven fire apparatus, patrol wagons,
iinbulances and other automobiles
jsed in the public service of munici-
palities. R. K. Johnson, of the Garford
j'ompany, has designed a chief's car,
arrying a 35-gallon chemical tank.

Street Oiling.—Street Commissioner
Thompson, Elizabeth, X. J., will have
the streets oiled this year at a unit
contract price per square yard. Sands
& Company have taken a contract to
apply Texas oil for $0,009 per square
yard for the first application, and
$0.0085 for subsequent applications.
The grade of oil used contains 25 per
cent of asphalt.

Gasoline Fire Engine Tested.—In
the presence of Battalion Chief John
Howe and Captains Demarest and
Henry, of the New York Fire Depart-
ment, at Springfield, Mass., a test of
the Knox 700-gallon capacity gasoline
tire engine was made. When the gaso-
line engine was started one line of

hose burst and the motor had to be
shut down to make repairs. It was
started again and ran an hour with-
out a skip. The two lines of 2j^-inch
hose connected to the pump were each
150 feet long. One line was equipped
with a i^-inch nozzle and the other
had a i^-inch nozzle. In the capacity
test the pressure at the i^-inch nozzle
was 73 pounds and at the i^-inch noz-
zle, 66 pounds. With the 66-pound
pressure, 378 gallons per minute were
discharged and with the 73-pound pres-
sure 330 gallons were thrown, making
a total of 708 gallons every minute.
The overflow from the radiator, which
was 12 gallons per minute, added to the
708 gallons, made a total throw of 720
gallons per minute. The average alti-

tude was 130 feet and the pump action
was 310 revolutions per minute. The
pressure test showed 235 pounds at the
pump and 125 pounds at the i^-inch
nozzle, throwing 425 gallons, to which
was added the radiator overflow
amounting to 12 gallons, making a total

of 437 gallons for the pump discharge.
During the hour and over that the en-
gine was run every part of the motor
gave perfect service and owing to the
new system of oil cooling there was no
trouble with overheating. At the test

of the first gasoline pump made by
the company it was noticed that the vi-

bration was considerable and to over-
come this a set of special jacks was de-
signed for the frame. These reduced
the vibration to a minimum. The first

pump built had a capacity of 600 gal-

lons a minute, but the New York de-
partment wanted more, so this pump
was designed to furnish 700 gallons
capacity.
High Pressure Gas System.—The

Galveston Gas Company has installed a

high pressure system to serve the east-

ern section of the city. A 4-inch
wrought-iron pipe carries the gas under
pressure from a booster at the works.
Eight district governors or pressure-
reducing devices have been installed

and eight more will be put in. One
governor is used to distribute the gas
over an area of two or three blocks.
The governors are installed in concrete
stepping stones, an idea which . origi-

nated with General Manager F. M.
Lege, Jr., who conceived the idea of
presenting residents with stepping
stones costing $35 each, and at the same
time serving the valuable purpose of
housing the governors.
Consulting Engineer.—James L.

Tighe, Holyoke, Mass., announces that

after serving the city of Holyoke for

the past nineteen years as engineer of

the municipal water works and city

engineer, he has opened offices in the

Caledonian Building. Holyoke, Mass.,

and hereafter will be open to engage-
ment as consulting engineer in all prob-
lems relating to hydraulic and municipal
engineering.

Consulting Engineer.— Hiram Allen

Miller, Consulting Engineer, announces
that, having completed the Charles
River dam and basin, he has removed
his office to 8 Beacon street, Boston,
.Mas-.

Pavement Litigation.—Through the
awarding of a contract for street paving
to the Barber Asphalt Paving Company,
Holland, Mich., will become involved
in paving litigation. Contractor Harry
Vandervecn, of Grand Rapids, who rep-
resents the Barber Company, submitted
figures on the job for paving the thor-

oughfare with a mixture, upon which
material the Warren Bros, claim to hold
a patent and on which they claim the

right to collect a royalty of 25 cents
per yard. Warren Bros, warned the
City Council in a telegram not to award
the contract to any firm not having a

license to use their mixture, as they
would certainly bring suit, but the
Barber Company immediately put up a

certified check for $3,000, so that in

case of suit being brought it will be
between the companies and the city

can go ahead and complete the work.
The Barber Company claims there is

no difference between the mechanical
mix to be used by them and that under
the patent and are anxious to test the
case in the courts.
Cement Rates.—The Interstate Com-

merce Commission has decided that
general increases in freight rates on
cement in trans-Missouri territory were
not justified and the commission or-
dered the carriers to withdraw practi-
cally all of the tariffs making the in-

creases. The carriers are directed to
withdraw the tariffs by May 15 and if

they do not do so the commission says
that it will issue an additional order
directing the maintenance of the pres-
ent rates for a period of two years. If

the additional order is issued the rail-

roads will not be able to make any in-

creases in this community until the two
years have expired. The commission
approved a few of the increases.
Foundations.—The Foundation Com-

pany, 115 Broadway, New York, an-
nounces that Daniel E. Moran has re-
tired from active participation in the
management of the company to engage
in the practice of engineering. He will

hereafter act as consulting engineer of
this company, with offices at 55 Liberty
street, New York City.

Concrete Mixers.—The Eureka Ma-
chine Company, Lansing, Mich., has
published a budget of letters commend-
ing its mixer. Several years ago the
Davenport Construction Company.
Milwaukee, Wis., preliminary to the
purchase of a mixer, wrote to a num-
ber of parties whose names were men-
tioned in a Eureka circular as custom-
ers, asking them about the machine.
The letters published are the replies.

Crane Signal System. — Terry &
Tench are testing a new crane signal

system on their work at the Grand
Central Station improvements. It is

claimed to reduce the chances of acci-

dent to a minimum. By means of a

small bulb the signal man at the boom
can operate electric lights which show
white for "Go slow," green for "Full
speed," and red for "Stop." The lights

are accompanied by whistles which
designate, by the length and tone of the
blast, what they are intended to indi-

cate. In case of a short circuit putting
the lights out the signal man can press
a button at the end of the bulb, which
rings an electric bell warning the en-
gineer that he must rely on the whistles
for working the boom instead of the
lights.
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PATENT CLAIMS
989,141. PASTEURIZING APPARATUS.

Frederick Gettelman, Milwaukee, Wis.
Serial No. 495,177.
A pasteurizing apparatus comprising a

housing having a series of four vats ar-
ranged therein one above 1 1 1 1

• other adapted
to contain water at progressively higher
temperatures from (lie first vat to the sec-
ond vat Of the series, the third and fourth
vats being adapted Id contain water at pro-
gressively lower temperatures, the water in

the first and last vats of the series being
approximately at even temperatures, guide
sheaves disposed at the ends of each vat, a
well at the lorward end of the housing com-
municating with the lower vat, an endless
conveyer arranged to pass over sheaves of
the first vat under the rear sheave of the
second vat and over the forward sheave
thereof, under the forward and over the
rear sheave of the third vat and under the
sheaves of the fourth vat and from thence
completing its circuit to the forward sheave
of the first vat through the housing well.
989,654. AUTOMATIC GAS LIGHTER
AND EXTINGUISHER. Francis W.
Sherman, Everett, Mass., assignor to
Independent Street Lighting Company,
Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massa-
chusetts. Serial No. 569,449.
In an automatic gas lighter and extin-

guisher, the combination with a valve, of a
spring for operating said valve, a cam
member operated by said spring and having
a recess, a pivoted locking lever adapted to
enter said recess, an arm provided with a
nose connected to and moving with said

lever, a wheel provided with notches to re-
ceive said nose when the locking lever is

lying said recess, a toothed member
rigid with said notched wheel, a one-
toothed pinion rotated by said cam and
adapted to engage said toothed member
thereby to rotate the notched wheel inter-
mittently when the cam is released, and
time mechanism to release the locking lever
from the recess of the cam at predeter-
mined intervals.
989,322. DISINFECTING COMPOSITION.
Oscar Bernheimer, Vienna, Austria-Hun-
gary. Serial No. 457,381.
\ microbicide composed of bisulfate of

soda and .sodium borofluorid.

989,665. SAND FILTER AND THE LIKE.
Auguste Tixier, Billancourt, France. Se-
rial No. 523,417.
In a filler for liquids and gases, a body of

granular filtering material, a wall formed
bj spaced blades to hold the filtering mate-
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ria, a snppy chamber of which said wall
forms a part, means to produce a scouring
current of liquid over said wall to remove
the surface of the filtering material exposed
between the blades.
989,880 AIR-SUPPLYING DEVICE FOR
FIREMEN. George W Shaw, Buffalo, N.
Y. Serial No. 338,609.
An air supplying device comprising a

hood having a shank adapted to be attached
to a water delivery nozzle and having an

air receiving chamber adapted to be ar-
ranged at the side of the stream issuing
therefrom, a delivery conduit connected
with said chamber, and a filter arranged in
the path of the air.
989,827. AUTOMATIC CISTERN-CLEAN-
ING APPARATUS. Louis Thiem, Toledo,
O. Serial No. 582,462.
In an automatic cistern cleaner of the

character described, the combination with
the waste pipe of a cistern, of a main dis-
charge pipe connected to the waste pipe
and extending from the waste pipe to near
the bottom of the cistern; a plurality of

extensible branch pipes radially connected
to the lower portion of the main pipe, and
a plurality of receivers, one for each branch
pipe and the main pipe, said receivers hav-
ing enlarged rim bases provided wtih a plu-
rality of feet adapted to support the main
pipe and its branches above the bottom of
the cistern and form openings to admit
water and sediment radiallv to the receivers.
990,782. APPARATUS FOR PREPARING
PAVING MATERIAL. Herman J. Rufli,
Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to The Ameri-
can Paving & Manufacturing Company of
Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Ind., a Corpor-
ation of Indiana. Serial No. 479,580.
The combination, in an apparatus for

preparing paving material, of a rotary dry-
ing cylinder, a stationary inclosing casing
at each end of said cylinder, a furnace com-
municating with the inclosing casing at
the delivery end of said rotary drying cyl-

inder, and a suction fan communicating
with the chamber of the casing at the re-
ceiving end of said cylinder whereby the
products of combustion from said fur-
nace are drawn through said cylinder and
discharged from the delivery nozzle of said
fan, a receiving hopper delivering to said
rotary drying cylinder, and an automatic-
ally opening and closing door arranged in
the passage between the hopper and drying
cylinder.

990,128. SWEEPING - MACHINE. Pierre
Haerst, Chicago, III. Serial No. 350,055.
A sweeping machine, embracing a housing

pivotallj supported Intermediate its length,
a rotative brush inclosed thereby, an ele-

vator in the housing for the dirt swept up
by iht' rotative brush, and yielding means
tor adjusting the housing on its pivot to

vary the pressure of the rotative brush on
I he surface swept.

990,125. BILL-DELIVERY MECHANISM
FOR METERS. Richard W. Gallagher,
San Francisco, Cal., assignor to Auto-
matic Billing Company, Los Angeles, Cal.,

a Corporation of California. Serial No.
244,634.
In an apparatus of the character de-

scribed, the combination, with meter gear-

ing, of a recording wheel, a gear wheel for

intermittently advancing said recording
wheel, means for moving the recording
wheel bodily to take a record therefrom, an
operative connection between said gear
wheel and gearing, inoperative when the

wheel has been so moved and means adapt-
ed to be brought into operative connection
with said gear wheel when the latter is out
of operative connection with the gearing to

turn said wheels to zero, substantially as

described.

990,580. PIPE-TAPPING MACHINE. Philip

Mueller and Anton C. Schuermann, De-
catur, III., assignors to The H. Mueller
Manufacturing Company, Decatur, III., a

Corporation of Illinois. Serial No. 593,-

854.
In a tapping machine, a valve body, a

main valve therein, said body having a by-

pass formed therein and leading around

said valve, a by-pass valve of the cor
pression type for controlling communicatic
through said by-pass on opposite sides

j
the main valve, and an operating devic

common to both said valves.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS
delating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous—-Proposals and Awards.

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to

srify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties in

large of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

Stats City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
issouri St. Louis May 5, noon Reconstructing various streets Board Public Improvements.
idiana Crown Point. . . . May 5, 10 a.m Constructing various gravel roads in Lake County Cbas A. Johnson, County Auditor.
hio Cincinnati May 5, noon Improving Carthage avenue in Columbia township Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs

.

idiana Brazil May 5, 11:30 a.m.... Constructing two gravel roads in Clay township Edgar A. Stagg, Audr. Clay County
trio Youngstown May 5, noon Paving portion of Market street W. II. McMillin, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.
sw Jersey.... Roselle May 5, 8 p.m Repairing macadam pavements, constructing new macadam

pavements and bluestone sidewalks on various streets Jacob L. Bauer, Boro. Engr.
orida Tampa May 5, noon Paving 7,990 sq. yds of driveways in Woodlawn Cemetery ( ). Falk, Chin. Cemetery Comn.
innesota Duluth May 5, 10 a.m Grading and paving portion of Juanita St Olof G. Olson, Pres. Bd. Pub. Wks.
inois Chicago May 6 Repairing asphalt pavements in various streets L. E. McGann, Comnr. Pub. Wks.
ist. Col Washington May 6, 2 p.m Furn. sheet asphalt for use on streets during year ending

June 30, 1912 Cuno H. Randolph, Commissioner.
hio Elyria May 8 Constructing brick pavements R. Moriarty, City Clerk.
hio Barnesville May 8 Paving Lincoln Street F. Waldo Hillcs, City Clerk.

wa Council Bluffs. . . May 8. 5 p.m Constr. about 3,200 lin. ft. combination curb and gutter Chas. J. Duff, City Clerk.
:w Jersey. . . . Atlantic City. . . . May 8, 8 p.m Constructing about 15,000 sq. yds. Warren Bros, bitulithic pave-

ment; setting curbs, gutters, headstones, etc E. D. Rightmire, City Engr.
ilifornia Redondo May 8 Paving Pacific Avenue, macadam surface City Clerk.
;w Jersey. .. . Jersey City May 8, 2 p.m Grading, curbing, guttering and paving with Belgian block about

4,000 sq. yds Geo. T. Bouton. Clk. Bd. St. & Water
Com'rs.

lio Bowling Green.. . May 9 Improving 5 stone roads Board of Commissioners.
;w York N. Brighton, S.I. May 9 Constr. abt. 1,210 sq.yds. vit. br. & 3.500 sq.yds. bitu. mac. pav. Geo. Cromwell, Boro. Pres.

;w Jersey. . . . Bogota May 9, 8 p.m Grading and macadamizing various streets Wm. N. Smith Mayor.
idiana Brookville May 9, 1 p.m Constructing gravel roads in Franklin County Chas. A. Miller, County Auditor.
diana bt. Wayne May 9, 10 a.m Furn. crushed gravel for roads in Allen County Calvin H. Brown, County Auditor.
lio Cincinnati May 9, noon Grading, setting limestone curbs; crossings; paving gutters

with brick; paving roadway with macadam and constructing
cone, retain, walls, neces. bas. & drns. in por. of Probasco av. John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Ser.

aryland Baltimore May 10, noon Constr 57.10 miles of State Hwy. in twenty counties John M. Tucker, Chm. S. R. Com.
Drth Carolina. Graham May 10 Constructing 2\ miles of street improvement C. Lacy Holt, Sec'y Street Comn.
[orida Jacksonville May 12, 2:30 p.m... Grading, curbing and paving with vitrified blocks of some

standard brand various streets Philip Prioleau, City Engr.
idiana Rushville May 13 Constructing gravel road 36,830 ft. long Joint Board Commissioners.
lio Fort Meigs May 13, 2 p.m Constr. tar macadam roadway and constr. concrete sidewalks. C. W. Shoemaker, Sec'y Comnrs.
wa Harlan May 15, 8 p.m Constructing about 7,000 lin. ft. of concrete curb and gutter;

15,000 sq. yds. concrete pavement O. F. Graves, City Clk.

entucky Catlettsburg. . . . May 15, 6 p.m Improving portions of various streets, including 14,555 lin. ft.

curb and gutter and 20,305 sq. yds. paving H. Chatfield, City Clerk.

sw York Lackawanna. . . . May 15, 8 p.m Paving with vitrified brick portion of Ridge Road John T. Monaghan, City Clerk.

ilifornia Lodi May 15 . Macadamizing streets, cost of work about $42,432.65 City Clerk.

wa Harlan May 15 Constructing 15,000 sq. yds. concrete pavement O. F. Graves, City Clk.

=nnessee Memphis May 16 Constructing 5.1 mi. gravel paving, 3.9 mi. tar macadam, 1.4

vitrified brick, 2.9 wood block or bit. and V> mi. old stone. . Geo. C. Love, Comr. Dept. Sts.

lio Cincinnati May 19, noon...... . . . Constr. Compton rd. in Hamilton Co.; mac. exten. ot Struble rd Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
jw Jersey. . . . Camden May 19, 8 p.m Constructing cement sidewalks and driveways JoshuaC. Haines, Chm. Police Com.
lio New Philadelphia May 22 Paving the New Cumberland Road u ith brick City Clerk.
no Cincinnati May 22, noon Grade, cement park lot surrounding Public School C VY Handman, Business Mam > I

ississippi Hazlehurst June 1 Constructing 58 miles of gravel roads in Copiah County The George Company, Ran. Bldg.,
Men. phis, Tenn.

SEWERAGE
mnsylvania. . .fDoylestown May 5 Reconstr. the sewage disp. beds of the Doylestown Sewer Com. Wm. Bishop, Supt.
lio , Cleveland May 5 Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets A. B. Lea, Uir. Pub. Service.
idiana South Bend May 5 Constructing sewers in various streets A. P. Parley, Clk. Dept. Pub. Wks.
innsylvania. . . Wilkes Barre. . . . May 5, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Constructing a storm sewer James Reese, Pres. Bd. of Com'rs.
innesota Duluth May 5, 10 a.m Bldg. sanitary sewer in one street; and storm sewer in one street. Olof G. Olson, Pres. Bd, Pub Wks.
est Virginia. . Huntington May 8, 1 p.m Constructing lateral 12-in. sewers in various streets John Coon, Comr. Streets.

ansas Humboldt May 8 Constructing 8, 10 and 12-in. vitrified pipe sewers The J. L. Worley Co. Engrs.. K. C.

hio Elyria May 8, noon Constructing sanitary sewers, estimated cost $27.000 C. S. Buth, Engr.
innesota Gilbert May 8, 8 p.m Constructing a sewer system D. M. Mouser, Village Clerk.
wa Council Bluffs. . . May 8, 5 p.m Constructing 425 fin. ft. S-in. sewers; 685 lin. ft. 10-in. sewers;

470 lin. ft. 6-in. laterals Chas. J. Duff, City Clerk.
yoming Ft. D. A. Russell May 8 Constructing about 6,025 lin. ft. 8- and 6-in. S. G. vitrified pipe

drain and special and 9 manholes Capt F. S Armstrong, Q. M.
ntario, Can.. . Toronto May 9, noon Constructing about 13.196 lin ft low level interceptor G. B. Geary, Mayor.
lio Lorain May 9, noon Constr. sewers and delinquent curb con. in various stations . . L. B. Johnston. Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.
;w York Batavia May 15, 10 a.m Constructing sewage disposal plant K B. Mathcs. Chm. Bd. Sew. Com.
regon The Dalles May 15 Construct, a section of Dist. No. 1 sewer system, cost about

$225,000 L '

>uth Dakota.. Aberdeen May 15, 8 p.m Construct. 1,860 ft. of 8 and 12-in pipesewers F. W. Raymond, City Auditor.
:braska South Auburn. . . May 15, 6 p.m Constructing about 1,400 ft. of 8-in. sewer City Clerk.
diana Auburn May 15,7 :30 p.m. . . . Constructing about 10,000 ft. of from 20-in. vitrified to 42-in.

concrete storm sewer E. O. Little, City Clk.
lio Xenia May 15 Constructing sanitary sewer system on the new Greene Co.

Children's Home grounds Walter L Dean, County Aud.
isconsin Antigo May 17, 2 p.m Constr. 1 1,537 ft. of 10, 18, 20 pipe sewer and dis. pit. G. O. Palmiter City Clerk.
isconsin Baraboo May 17 Constructing trunk s,-> lin. ft. 30 and 27-in. pipe. . . . A. H. Huebing, City Clerk.
w Mexico.. . . East Las Vegas. . Mav 17, 4 p.m Constr. 19,750 lin It

I
sewer; 3.350 lin. ft. 10-in.

and 100 lin. ft. 15-in.; 50 manholes; 12 single flush tanks com. Chas. Tamme, City Clerk.
up E Youngstown.. May 22, noon Constructing sanitary sewer .1 P illage Clerk.
lifornia San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
chigan Saginaw Mav 5,7:30p.m Furn. c. i. pine and special cast., est. cost $20 000 City Clerk.
ssissippi Bassfield May 5, 1 p.m Constructing con s system J. P Dear. Village Clk.
issouri Monroe City May 5 Sinking a well from 1,000 to eep Geo. W. Tompkins, City Clk.
'-'braska Chappell Mav 8. noon Constr. w. w. and light plant W. E. Dormer, Grant Is. Neb. Engr.
Issouri Chillicothe May 8 Drillii ellandconstr a light and power plant John II. Taylor, Mayor.
fnnsylvania.. . Lancaster May 9 Constr. a concrete dam across Conestoga river P. 11. Shaw, Supt. Water Com.
'no Lakewood Mav 9 Erecting an elevated steel tov i LSe E. R. Lieblein, Clk. Bd. Pub. Aff.
iegon Portland May 9, 4 p.m Furn. 500 lengths of 12-in. c. i. pipe; 3.500 lengths of 8-in.

pipe; 1,320 length !il| > tons special castings. . D. D. Clarke, Engr. Water Bd,
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

WATER SUPPLY (Continued)

California

Ohio
tow a

New 5 ork
Minnesota

Anaheim May i i

i Jalifoi in.

Brit. Ci

'ennsyl vania
Pennsylvania
( Intario, Can.

.

Kentucky.

Indiana. . .

. . Laying cast iron pipe, Bp« ial castings and valves; and miscel-
laneous work for Water Dept

,., Kurn. compound automobile steam engine; 150 kva, 2,200
oil :;. 3 -phase, 60-Cy. alter, current fiener. ; an exciter for gen.;

gener, switchboard panel; building foundations
Rockporl May 12 Constructing water mains
Tipton May IS, 7:30 p.m.. . . Drilling an artesian well
\e\\ York May 16, II a.m Construct, portions of the city tunnel of the Catskill aqueduct. .

Eveleth May 16 Furn. 12,500,000 gal. capacity, high duty pumping engine of
the crank and flywheel type

. May 17,11 a.m Constr. a 6,000,000-gal. reinforced concrete reservoir
I.o Angeles ... May 26 Furn. fabricated steel and rivets necessary to con. abt. 1,865 ft.

of 9-ft. 3-in. and 8,313 ft. of 11 -ft. riveted steel syphon
iver ... May 31,4p.m...... Furn. steel pipe, . i. pipe; also 18-in. flexible joint c. i. pipe. . .

John J. Wenncr, Clk. lid. Pub. Ser.

Edw. I!. Merritt, City Clk.
F. Fetich ter, Cli rl

C. II. Foy, City Clerk.
Chas. Strauss. I'res. Bd, W.

D. P. Mclntyrc, City Clerk.
Col. Geo. McK. Williamson,

Board of Public Works.
Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.

Sup.

C on.Q.M

I ndiana
Pennsylvania.

1 lollidaysburg ... May
Sunbury May
Woodstock. . May

Louisville May

Shelbyville May

Washington May
Lancaster Mav

Pennsylvania.. . Philadelphia.

New Jersey

Maryland. . . .

Pennsylvania.

Newark May

BRIDGES
5, noon Repairing 5 bridges in Blair County

5 Constructing four bridges
6 Constructing three steel bridges and concrete abutments for

same; also constructing two or three concrete bridges
8 Constructing Underhill st. bridge reinforced concrete, cost

about $15,000
8, 10 a.m Constr. a bridge in Sugar Creek township and constructing

concrete abutments and the repair of St. Paul bridge
8 Constructing 7 culvert bridges
9 Constructing a concrete dam across Conestoga river at pumping

station of water works
ci Widening Chestnut Street bridge over Schuylkill River; build-

ing bridge on Springfield Ave., value of work about $40,000;
constructing additional piling fender for the Passyunk Ave.
bridge

9 Constructing concrete arch bridge and a plate girder bridge in
Bloomfield

W. S. Hostler, Clk Co. Com
Board of County Commissioners.

F. J. Ure, County Engr.

City Clerk.

G. B. Huntington, County Auditor.
County Commissioners.

J. A. Leinbach, Clk. Water. Com,

Ohio.

Pennsylvania

.

New York
Pennsylvania.

Tennessee.
Missouri. .

Geo. Hummel, Chm. Chosen Free-
holders Essex County.

John M. Tucker, Chm. S. R. Com.

Philadelphia & Reading R. R. Co.

F. M. Sayre, County Auditor.
City Clerk.
Kingsley L. Martin, Comr. of Br.
City Clerk.

Illinois. , .

Maryland

.

California.

New York.
California. .

Oregon.

New Jersey.

Pennsylvania..
West Virginia.
Ohio
Connecticut. . .

Wisconsin

New York. .

New Jersey

.

Ohio

Baltimore May 10, noon Constructing one concrete bridge in Calvert County
Philadelphia May 10 Constr. masonry wall and abutments; also bridges ready for

ballast over Aramingo av.. Belgrade and Thompson sts. . . .

Columbus May 16, noon Constr. the approaches and superstructure of the Wilson
Bridge over Olentangy river

Pittsburg June 1 Widening Smithfield Street Bridge, cost about $150,000
New York June 1 Strengthening the end spans of the Williamsburg Bridge. . . .

Pittsburgh July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000

LIGHTING AND POWER
Gallatin May 5, noon Furn. Corliss engine; 2 gen.; 2switchb.; 2 elec. oper. pumps. . E. L. Anderson, Chm. W. & L. Cora.

Chillicothe May 8, 9 a.m Constr. municipal electric light and power plant, including
deep well for water supply, tower and tank, etc Ira G. Graham, City Auditor.

Yorkville Mav 10, noon Constr. a dam across Fox river; a power house with wheel
pits, etc., complete Fred W. Simpson, Secy.

Baltimore May 10,11 a.m Furnishing ornamental lamp posts Robt. J. McCuen, Supt. of Lamps
and Lighting.

Riverside May 24 Franchise to run poles and line for conveying electric power on
all roads of county County Supervisors.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Rensselaer May 8 Furn. 500 ft. 2l4-'m. fire hose Salt, City Clerk.

Oakland May 17,11 a.m Furn. 3 combination chemical hose wagons; 3 third size steam
fire engines; 1 motor driven pumping engine; 3 motor-driven
combination chemical and hose wagons, and fire hose Jas. W. Nelson, Sec'y Bd. Pub. Wks

,

Astoria May 27, 8 p.m Furn. 1,200 ft. 2§" fire hose for Fire Dept.; 200 ft. for Street

Dept C. E. Foster, Chief Fire Dept.
Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Erie May 8, 8 p.m Constructing an incinerator plant complete
Wheeling May 8 Wrecking the easterly resort house and rebuilding

Cincinnati May 10, noon Constructing hospital buildings
Plymouth May 10, noon Alterations and additions to Town Hall at Terryville

Superior May 11,1 p.m Improving of Quebec Pier by constructing a revetment along
the sides of driveway

Albany May 15, 3 p.m Installing police signal system

Passaic May 19, 8 p.m Install Police Signal, Fire Alarm and Mun. Tele. Exchange. . . .

Mount Gilead.. . . May 19, 1 1 a.m Furn. iron culvert pipe from 8 to 48-in. diameter '

B. E. Briggs, City Engr.
City Engr.
Hannaford & Sons, Arch.
J. D. Waldron. Selectman.

P. J. Ekstrand, Pres. Bd. Public Wks.
Isidore Wachsman, Sec'y Bd. Cont.
and Supply.

M. B. Matthews, Chm. Com. Pub. S.

Clinton Sipe, County Auditor.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Selma, Ala.—Paving of portion of Broad

st. is being considered.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Council has ordered

City Engineer to ask for bids for proposed
street paving.

Fullerton, Cal.—Council is considering
election on $178,000 bonds for improvement
of streets.

Napa, Cal.—Council has decided to mac-
adamize and curb portions of Polk, Sey-
mour, North Seminary, Clary and West 3d
sts.; work will be done by George Errington
and will cost about $9,000.

Riverside, Cal.—City will grade, macadam
and oil Mulberry st. ; also construct cement
curb and concrete gutter.—W. V. Darling,
Superintendent of Streets. /

Santa Monica, Cal.—Paving of Ocean ave.
is being considered by Council.

Pueblo, Col.—Work will at once begin on
extension of Grand ave.

Hartford, Conn.— Hoard of Finance is

considering $4,739 appropriation for macad-
amizing Whitney st. and $2,000 for Capitol
ave.
Washington, D. C.—District Commission-

Ms have asked Congress for authority to

build municipal asphalt plant.
Brooksville, Fla.—Citizens have voted

$18,000 bonds for street improvements.

Palatka, Fla.—Council is considering elec-
tion on $12,500 bonds for additional vit.

brick paving.
Perry, Ga.—Houston County Commission-

ers of Roads and Revenues are consider-
ing $100,000 bond issue for improving roads
and bridges.

-

Evansville, Ind.—Board of Public Works
is considering improvement of McCormick
ave. with asphalt.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Board of Public
Works has ordered plans prepared for pav-
ing 15 additional streets.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Board of Public
Works has confirmed resolution for im-
proving Locke St., Walnut st. to Indiana
ave.; estimate of cost prepared by City
Engineer Klausmann is $10,100.

New Orleans, La.—State Board of Engi-
neers has rejected bids received for pro-
posed highway from Colfax to Rochelle via
Droug, Selma and Georgetown. Grant Par-
ish; bids were received for two kinds of

road, labeled No. 1 and No. 2; for No. 1

it was stipulated that the timbers should
be creosoted, concrete culverts, vit. pipe for
sewers and other high-class materials; No.
2 road did not call for treated timber and
instead of concrete culverts and vit. piping,
it was stipulated that corrugated iron
would be acceptable; road No. 1, J. W.
Thompson, Jackson, Miss., $107,290; A. L.

Patterson & Co., New Orleans, $98,768.20;

road No. 2, J. W. Thompson, $82,936.60; A.
L. Patterson & Co., $76,445.76.

Rockville, Md. — Montgomery County
Commissioners are planning to improve
road from Rockville to Norbeck; distance
of four and a half miles; work will be
under supervision of M. Donaldson Knight,
County Road Superintendent.

Gloucester, Mass.—Board of Aldermen
has adopted order appropriating $2,500 for

improvement of East Main st.

Lowell, Mass.—Committee on Streets has

voted to recommend loan of $75,000 for pav-
ing.

Southbridge, Mass.—Contract will soon be

let for paving Hamilton St.; $23,000 is

available.
Detroit, Mich.—Commissioner of Public

Works J. J. Haarer will soon ask bids for,

paving several streets and alleys, estimated
at $14,000.

Lexington, Mo.—Citizens have voted

$125,000 bonds for road improvements.

Reno, Nev.—Commissioners of Washoe
County are considering matter of building

a road from Reno along banks of Truckee
River to Nevada State line.

Merchantville, N. J.—Citizens are con-

sidering improvement of streets.
Paterson, N. J.—Board of Freeholders

will expend about $55,000 on roads.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—County will again

macadamize State st. from the point where
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ivement stops in the northern section of
ity to Woodbridge creek; distance about
mile; Amboy ave. will receive similar

:eatment from New Brunswick ave. at
ehigh Valley tracks to Woodbridge, dis-
ince of about five miles.
Rahway, N. J.—Bids will soon be asked

jr paving Main st.

Trenton, N. J.—County Kngineer Eppele
as estimated cost of properly repairing
nd resurfacing county roads at $180,000.
Rochester, N. Y.— Board of Aldermen is

onsidering following improvements: Ave.
> asphalt pavement, estimated cost $28,-

D0; Dewey ave. asphalt pavement, $22,000,
,ake View Terrace asphalt pavement, $6,-

L'0; Raines Park asphalt and brick pave-
lent and sewer, $26,000; Park ave. asphalt
lavement, $16,000 Roosevelt st. asphalt
avement, $3,900; Pinnacle road asphalt
avement $10,000; Conkey ave. brick pave-
lent, $25,000; Weaver st. brick pavement,
8,000; Seward st. aspha.t pavement, $34,-
00; Post and Bingham sts. asphalt pave-
lent, $12,000; Ashland st. asphalt pave-
ment, $8,000; Alpine st. macadam pave-
lent, $4,500; Goldsmith place asphalt pave-
lent, $3,000.
Utica, N. Y.—Mayor Gillmore has recom-

mended resurfacing of asphalt streets.
Cincinnati, O.—Supervisor of Roads Mills
as prepared plans for proposed road from
ndependence to Ryland; cost $2,400.
Girard, O.—Council has decided to ask

or bids for building sidewalk and cross
falks.
Maple Grove, O.—Township will vote May

2 on $10,000 bonds for construction of five
niles of stone roads.—W. Yaklin, Township
|erk.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Department of Public

Vorks will soon ask bids for improvement
I Eighteenth st. road.

Columbia, S. C.—Council is considering
laving of Sumter st. with bitulithic and
lampton and Washington sts. with wooden
locks.
Sumter, S. C—City will expend $25,000

or improvements on its main street.—W.
joring Lee, Engineer.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Main st. will be

laved with 14 -ft. center of brick, flanked
m each side by 11-ft. strip of bitulithic or
ome similar substance; Main st., in St.
!lmo, will be paved with brick to point near
he cemetery gate, and from that point,
Jeorgia ave., St. Elmo, will be paved with
litulithic or some similar substance to end
if street car line.

McMinnville, Tenn.—Warren County will
'ote May 6 on $100,000 additional bonds to
ixtend pikes.
Waverly, Tenn.—Citizens have defeated

iroposition to issue $100,000 bonds to build
oads.
Brady, Tex.—District No. 1, McCullough

bounty, will at once engage engineer to
nake surveys and estimates for macadam-
zing roads; $75,000 bonds voted; district is

miles wide and 20 miles long; bids will
loon be asked; Committee, Lee Jones,
Chairman, will have direct charge of work
mder County Commissioners. A. M. Mar-
in can be addressed.
Dallas, Tex.—City Commissioners have

lecided to place two concrete culverts on
rlaskell and San Jacinto and on Haskell
lear Ross; cost $3,085.
Dayton, Tex.—Dayton precinct of Liberty

bounty will vote May 23 on $275,000 of
>onds for construction of shell road.
Longview, Tex.—Citizens have voted

(90,000 bonds for paving business streets,
:lectric lighting, etc.—G. A. Bodenheim,
Vlayor.
Paris, Tex.—Precinct No. 1 has voted

^300,000 bonds for construction of good
•oads.
San Angelo, Tex.—City is planning im-

mediate paving of from 16 to 20 blocks in

Dusiness section; about $100,000 will be
spent.
Alexandria, Va.— Council has passed res-

)lutions for proposed improvements: $4,000
lor vit. brick on Duke, Royal to Fairfax;
&7.500 for narrowing Alfred st., Prince to

Wilkes, and providing roadway with mac-
idam and also sidewalks; $4,000 for road-
way and paving with vit. brick Alfred, King
to Prince; $3,650 for improving South
Royal st. with vit. brick, and laying side-
walks; $4,000 for vit. brick street and side-
walks on Fairfax between Duke and
Wolfe; $11,200 for vit. brick on Washington
It, King to Duke st.; $11,200 for vit. brick
on Washington st., from King to Queen;
53,150 for curbing and guttering on Payne,
from Cameron to Oronoco; $4,200 for gut-
tering and sidewalks on West, King to Oro-
noco, $2,400 for macadam roadway on
Alfred, Queen to Princess; $4,000 for vit.

brick on Pitt, King to Cameron st. ; $4,000
for vit. brick on St. Asaph, King to Cam-
eron; $4,700 for macadam on Cameron,
Royal to Pitt; $5,000 for macadam on
Cameron, Pitt to Washington.

Belair, Va.—Alexandria County will ex-
pend about $30,000 on road improvements.
Wise, Va.—Wise County Board of Super-

visors will open bids about May 25, for con-
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struction of about 12.", miles of macadam
roads,
Spokane, Wash.—City Commissioners

have called for Improvements for which fol-

lowing bonds must be issued this year:
Paving, $928,668; grading, $796,765 ,

side-
walks, $l6,iiii; sewers, $612,657.
Tacoma, Wash.—Council has passed or-

dinances for improvement or Columbia ave.,
East B, North 16th and other streets.

Beloit, Wis,—Council has decided to im-
prove portions of seven streets.—J. L.
Hendley, Chmn. Board Public Service.

Janesville, Wis — .Mayor .John C. Nichols
has recommended improvement of streets.

Burnaby, B. C, Can.—Citizens have
voted $850,000 bonds for road improvements
and extensions to water works.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Aliceville, Ala.—To J. M. Swaim, Chapel

Hill, Tenn., to construct concrete side-
walks; walks to be 5% ft. wide, including
curb.
New Decatur, Ala.—To Halliburton &

Brooks, Birmingham, to construct cement
sidewalks in East New Decatur, $8,319.38.

—

Henry Hartung, City Clerk.
Los Angeles, Cal.—To Paonissa & Taylor,

Shory Bldg., Los Angeles, for grading
streets, constructing curbs and gutters, at

the new townsite Planada, about $80,000.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Paving 16th st. with
asphalt, Eigueroa st. to Pacific ave., to

Barber Asphalt Paving Co., $53,473.60;
Eigueroa to Main St., to B. F. Ford, $11,-

149.58; paving portions of Flower and other
streets on hill, to Barber Asphalt Co., $34,-

377.04.
Vincennes, Ind.—By Board of Public

Works for improvement of Cullop St., 6th
st. to the B. & O., to Foulkes Construc-
tion Co., Terre Haute; improvement of 13th

st. from Hickman to the east limits of

city, to P. W. Lenahan.
Wabash, Ind.—Grading, paving and curb-

ing Manchester ave., to Western Construc-
tion Co., $33,800.
Des Moines, la.—Paving W. 38th st. and

other streets, to Bryant-McLaughlin Co.,

Waterloo, $1.73 per sq. yd.
Bunkie, La.—Constructing road and canal

from Bunkie to Bayou Dulae, to S. J. Bur-
lin, Cottonport, $22,700.

Boston, Mass.—To Connolly & Diamond
for tar macadam roadway, trap rock, in

Granville St., $5,518.16; other bidders: John
Kelly & Co., $5,806; J. H. Ferguson, $6,-

408.90; Fred S. & A. D. Gore Corporation,
$5,794.30; John McCourt & Co., $5,819.95;

Wm. J. Rafferty & Co., $5,663.30; R. J.

Young & Co., $7,288.50; James Doherty, $5,-

978.20; Daniel E. Lynch. $7,348.20; Timothy
F. Bradley, $5,818.40; D. M. Biggs & Co.,

$5,919.80; John F. O'Connell, $5,778.85; En-
gineer's estimate, $7,500; to William Rof-
ferty & Co. for tar macadam roadway, trap
rock, in Emmet st., $890.15; other bidders:

J. H. Ferguson, $1,134.60; John McCourt &
Co., $1,016.10; Engineer's estimate, $1,400,

to the West Roxbury Trap Rock Co. for tar

macadam roadway of local stone in Dan-
ville st, $3,275.60; other bidders: William J.

Rafferty & Co., $3,373.90; Engineer's esti-

mate, $4,000; to John Kelly & Co. for tar

macadam roadway of trap rock in Ains-
worth St., $6,598.63; other bidders: West
Roxbury Trap Rock Co., $7,499.10; William
J. Rafferty & Co., $7,989.60; Engineer's es-

timate, $8,600; to J. C. Coleman & Sons
Co for macadam roadway of local stone in

Greenwood St., $13,261; other bidders: Con-
nolly & Diamond, $13,501.10; James
Dohertv, $13,859.15; William J. Rafferty Co.,

$14,115.80; John F. O'Connell. $11,368.90; D.

M. Biggs & Co., $15,509.50; John McCourt &
Co.. $13,756.05; John Kelly & Co., $13,651;

Daniel E. Lynch, $16,788.30; Engineer's es-

timate $16,700; to Lowe Armington Co. for

repairing tar sidewalks in various sections
of citv, 69c. per sq. yd for three-layer work,
49c. for two-layer work, and 34c. for wear-
ing surface; to C. D. Dolloff & Co. for re-

pairing artificial stone sidewalks, 35c. per

sq. ft. for less than 20 sq. ft., each job, 25c

for 20 and less than 100 sq. ft., 17c. for 100

and less than 300 sq. ft., 15c. for 300 and
less than 500 sq. ft , 13c. for 500 and less

than 700 sq. ft., 12c. for 700 and less than
900 sq. ft., 12c. for 900 sq. ft. and over.

Fall River, Mass.—Laying pavements, to

Alexander Burrows, 24c. per sq. yd.

Granby, Mass.—To Charles E. Horn, Mil-

bury, for putting in mile and a half of State
road.

Holyoke, Mass.—Furnishing Portland ce-

ment, to C. J. Burnham, $164 per bbl.,

four sacks to the barrel; there will be 10

cents rebate for the return each sack, the

expense of shipment to be borne by the

Water Department: Saylor's cement will be

furnished; other bidders: Samuel Snell,

$1.65 for Nazareth cement and $1.70 for

Vulcanite: Prew & Co., $1.70; W. R. Ross
& Co., $1.70 for Dexter; C. B. Sampson,
$1.70 for Atlas or Ironclad: Prentiss,

Brooks & Co., Lehigh or Dragon.

Lynn, Mass.— Upon recommendation of
Street Commissioner McPhetres Council
has decided to Instruct the Purchasing
Agent tO reject all of the bids ub-
mitted on finished curbings and to award
contract to John L. Goss, Stonington, Me.,
for a large load of curbstones in the rough
to i.c delivered at citj landing at rate of
approximately 25c, per ft.

Holland, Mich.—Raving Central ave., from
8th to 18th St., to Harry Van Der Veen,
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Bermuda asphalt upon
concrete base, $17,613.

Duluth, Minn.—To D. II. Clough for pav-
ing 3d alley between 20th and 21st aves.
and 21st and L'2d aves., $1,280.90 and $709.65;
to Harry B. Raymond for furnishing plank
foi- sidewalks for coming year; for the dis-
trict east of 12th ave. West, $5,569.50 and
for that west of that avenue, $3,904.50.
Webb City, Mo.—Asphalted macadam

pavement, to Webb City Paving Co.. Webb
<'ity, 8,266 sq. yds., 83c; 4,718 lin. ft. curb
ami gutter, to M. Gillioz, Pierce City, 60c.

per lin. ft.—A. J. McKenzie, City Engineer.
Elizabeth, N. J.— Repairing county road

running through village of Chatham, to C
H. Winans Co., 12,678 so. yds. of 3-in.

amiesite, $10,649.52; 12,678 sq. yds. of 4-in.

amiesite, $13,058.34; 400 tons of crushed
stone, $680, and 200 lin. ft. under drain,
$60.
Newark, N. J.—Tentative awards for

street paving have been made to following
low bidders: Bigelow st., Elizabeth to Fre-
linghuysen ave., brick, McMahon Construc-
tion Company, $7,961.20; South Fourteenth
st., Springfield to South Orange ave., brick,
Van Keuren & Son, $89,930; Ogden St., re-
paving, Clay to Bridge sts., oblong granite
block, $78,346.50; Vincent St., Ferry to the
Waverley and Passaic Railroad, brick,

$9,672, both to the New Jersey Paving Cor-
poration; South Seventeenth St., Springfield
to South Orange ave., brick, $40,717.60;

Fourteenth ave., South Eleventh st. to city

line, brick, $23,224.50, both to Newark Pav-
ing Company; Malvern St., Pacific st. to

Wheeler Point Lane, $47,247.90; Delancey
St.. between same points, $42,041.80, and
Tyler St., Walnut to South sts.. $3,717.60,

all with granite block, and to the Shanley
Company; Sherman ave., Pointer to Peddle
sts., $31,938; Mapes ave., Elizabeth ave. to

Bergen St., $13,500; Clifton ave., Grafton
ave. to Verona ave., $15,039, and Madison
ave., from Chadwick ave. to South Eigh-
teenth St., $30,813, all with bitulithic, ana
to Standard Bitulithic Company.
Ventnor, N. J.—Paving, to G. Mulock Co..

asphalt macadam, $1.33% per sq. yd.; total

about $85,674.70.
Albany, N. Y.—Improving West Law-

rence St., to John M. Holler, $8,882.80.

Albany, N. Y.—Construction of good
roads: Highway No. 5103 and Highway No.
5104. Stuyvesant Falls and Valatia, respec-
tively, to J. O. Houriga, Albany, $118,440;
Highway No. 881, Cortland County, to Jo-
seph McCormick, East Providence, R. I.,

$22,780; Highway No. 5092, Dutchess
County, to Suffolk Construction Co.,

Huntington, $40,990; Road No. 5095,

Dutchess County, to W. K. Cowbig,
Poughkeepsie, $12,280; Road No. 913, Erie
County, to Louis H. Cipp, Buffalo, $38,990;

Road No. 5096, Fulton and Montgomery
counties, to the Hollington Co., Troy, $39,-

370; Highwav No. 465, Herkimer County,
to Brown & Lowe, Schenectady, $52,147:

Highway No. 716, Livingston County, to
Carlton-Reynell, Long Island City, $17,950;

Highway No. 883, Madison County, to

Joseph McCormick, East Providence,
R. I., $23,973; Highway No. 5109, Mont-
gomery County, to John E. Consalus, Al-
bany, $51,420; Road No. 898, Nassau
County, to H. J. Mullen, Jamaica, $38,-

800; Road No. 896, Onondaga County, to

W. J. Burns Co., Syracuse, $27,117.05:

Road No. 415, Orange County, Harper,
to Jova & Kehoe, Inc., Newburg, $31,900;

Road No. 909, Putnam County, to Harvey
B. Sproul, Peekskill, $45,800; Road No. 5098,

Putnam Countv. to Samuel Beskin, Peeks-
kill. $15,900; Road No. 5107, Rensselaer
Countv, 40 miles, to Wiltsey & Rigney,
Rensselaer, $7,468.06; Road No. 903, Steuben
County, to Fred E. Ellis, Melrose, Mass,
$19,901.55; Post Road No. 310, Ulster Coun-
ty, to Lane Construction Co., Meriden,
Conn., $34,380; Road No. 918, Wayne Coun-
tv to Rellwe & Merritt. Tuckahoe, $8,990:

Road No. 899, Westchester County, to

Frank C. Fowler, Mt. Kisco, $464,513; Road
Xo 892. Wyoming County, to Frederick J.

Munn, Buffalo, $15,800; Road No. 923, Gen-
esee County, to Miller & Knickenberg, Buf-
falo $15,944.07; Road No. 923, Genesee
Countv, to Miller & Knickenberg, $42,500.

Albany, N. Y.—By State Highway Com-
mission for Highway No. 921, Rifton Vil-

lage, to Joseph Walker, New Taltz, $28,706,

on Bermudez; other bidders: James E.

Martin. Poughkeepsie, $32,900; L. F. Ban-
non. $31,002: S. B. Van Wagonen, $31,258;

DeGraff & llogeboom, $36,000; Lane Con-
struction Co.. $32,200; Ballock & Andel,
$31,893; Kennedy Construction Co., $37,375;

Samuel Beskin. $30,383; Thomas H. Karr,
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(81,700; to : i in,, tor .84 mile of highway
in Imhi Plain Village, Montgomery County,
$7,204; Tux. -do road, in Orange County, to

Sproul & Elsin, Peeksklll, (86,230; the W.
.i. Burns Co., Syracuse, tor Improvement
of the Skaneateles-CamlfluB road, 4.24

nilles, 148,889.80; j, ii. Weldmah, also ol

Syracuse, (50,000; P. H, Murray, Rochester.
|49,370; Eastwood-Easl Syracuse villagv

road, to w. J. Burns Co., $27,171.06; Cham«
plain to Mooers Forks, Clinton county, 6.5*.

miles, to the Spellman -Oliver Co., Chateau-
gay, (63t800; Fishkill Village, Dutchess
County, .89 of a mile, to Hallock & Angle,
Newburg, (15,698; Johnstown to Broadalbin,
to S. B, Van Wagenen, Kondout, $58,000;

Little Falls City, Herkimer County, 1.45

miles, to James E. Martin, Poughkeepsie,
(22,994; Wyatts to Hoffman, Schenectady
County, 5.31 miles, to Joseph Walker, New
Paltz, (42,304; Milton to Marlboro, Ulster
Countv. 3.82 miles, to Samuel Beskin, Fish-
kill, (39,400; Cambridge to Salem, Wash-
ington Countv. 3.68 miles, to W. A. Burn-
ham & Co., Glens Falls, $34,000; Luzerne to

Lake George, Warren County, 3.67 miles, to

S. B. Van Wagenen, Rondout, $36,77!);

Woods Bridge- Lewis Corners County high-
way, in Westchester County, 4.26 miles in

length, to Samuel Beskin, Fishkill, on
residuum, $44,825, subject to right of way;
Highway No. 5108, Brainard Station, Rens-
selaer countv, .:!."> mile, to Krow & Walsh,
Pittsfield, Mass., $1,650, on Uermudez; other

bidder: Kennedy Construction Co., Albany,
(5,473; County Highway No. 709, Millerton-

Columbia County line, Dutchess County,
4.70 miles, to Lane Construction Co., Meri-
den Conn., $41,390: other bidders: Samuel
Beskin, Fishkill, $42,500; James E. Martin,
Poughkeepsie, $45,498; Thomas H. Karr,

Trov, $43,750; E. W. Peck, Stratford Conn.,

$45,950; Joseph Walker, New Paltz, $42,88.5.

Laurelton, L. 1., N. Y.—Laying about

50,000 yds. of street resurfacing, to M. C
Madsen. . . ..

New York, N. Y.—Repairs to asphalt

pavement on bridges over Harlem River

during 1911, to Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,

30 Church St., $6,930.—Kingsley L. Mar-
tin, Commissioner of Bridges.
Oneida, N. Y.—By Board of Public Works

for construction of William st. pavement,

to Meyer & Ballard, city, crowning brick,

$16,259.50.

Rochester, N. Y.—Hopkins st brick pave-

ment to Clarence Aikenhead Co., $1,49/. SO,

granite steps at Cobb's Hill reservoir, to

F C. Lauer & Sons Co., $1,667; cement
walks on Lyell ave., to William Baker,

$236 55
Schenectady, N. Y.—Grading Vischer

ave., to Union Paving Co.; paving Hattie

st. with asphalt and brick, to Schenectady
Contracting Co. Tir—.*
Beach City, O.—Paving Mam and West

sts with vit. block on gravel foundation, to

T J Norman & Son, Coshocton, $12, 19b.

Columbus, O.—Street improvements:
Barthman ave., High st. to Parsons ave., to

William M. Graham, $21,684 for brick,

Beech St., Forest to Schiller st., to b. 1.

Knight. $9,325; brick; Columbus st, Parsons

ave to Front St., to S. T. Knight, $25 603,

for brick; Pend'eton ave. Raynard st, to

Livingston ave., to John C. Beasley, $6.-

903.50, for brick; Reeb ave., High to 7tn

St., to William M. Graham, $12,404 for

brick; Stone ave., Nicholas to 18th St., to

John C. Beasley, $7,788, for brick; Town st..

Hawkes to Central ave., to D. E. Sullivan &
Sons, $14,932, for brick.
Pawhuska, Okla.—Paving to cost $90,000,

to Shelby-Downard Co.. Ardmore; Ardmore
rock asphalt will be used.

Erie Pa.—Laving asphalt pavements

in E. 14th and W. 26th sts., to J.

& M. Dovle; E. 14th St., 95c. for Class B
and 90c. for Class C, 50c. for base, artifi-

cial curb, 30c. per ft., $40 for catchbasins.

$5 for spills, 75c. per ft for 9 -in. and 80c.

for 6-in. pipe; pavement on W. 2btn st.

from Cascade to Cranberry St.. Class B
asphalt bid, 95c. with 40c. for base, and

30c for curbing; catchbasms, $30, rlusn

spills at $5; 9-in. pipe 50c, and 6-in. pipe,

40c
Harrisburg, Pa.—To William L. Martin,

to build the road in Wildwood Park from

the breast of the dam to the Linglestown

road, $3,795; other bidders were btucKer

Bros' Construction Co., $4,300; United Ice

and Coal Co., $4,250.
.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Opening and grading

Nectarnel, Hunter and Summit sts., to

United Ice and Coal Co., about $1,000.

York Pa.—Improving six miles of State

highway in Springfie'd Township, to Reiliy,

Fritz & Co., Lancaster, $40,921.

Greeneville. Tex.—Paving, to General

Laving Co., Hot Springs Ark., 10.000 sq.

yds. brick pavement, $2 24 per sq. yd, 4,000

sa vds asphalt concrete pavement $1. 8b

nor sq yd.; Texas Bltulithic Co.. 91,000 sq.

yds. bltulithic pavement, $2.29 per sq. ydI.;

to Creosoted Wood Block Paving Co., 33,000

80 yds. wood block pavement, $2 53 per

s.
'

vd to R. C. Stubbs, 4,000 sq. yds. vit-

roilt'hic concrete pavement, $1.75 per sq. yd.
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Logan, Utah.- Laving District No. L9, to
Madsen Whittler Consl rucl Ion Co.,
Idaho, (19,386.01 : ol hei bidders: J. E. Wil-
son, Jr., (20,218.27; L. S, Hill, (20,082.42;
N. S. Andrew, (20,638.86; Brown & Dore-
mus, -12:;, 129, f0

Salt Lake City, Utah. To P. J. Mofan,
for street paving extension No. 64, in sixth
South St., Stale St. I" First West St.,

(2,032.04.
Everett, Wash.—Improving Wall St., to

F. k Ffolhette, $10,415; other bidders:
Atlas Construction Co., (11,970; Snyder &
Co., $11,279; N. T. Ellenson, $11,777.

Hillyard. Wash.—To Contractor A. Wood-
ward for grading and improving Logan st.

and t lie \\ est end of Lverett St.

North Yakima, Wash.—To Rool & Bie-
gle, Spokane, to building concrete walks in

McKiniey ave. districl of Modern addition.
(23,431.75; to Kiebler & Erickson, Tacoma,
for cemenl walks in the Carfleld district of
Modern addition, $22,589.05, and for grading
this district, to D. T. Daniels, city, $13,060;
total length of the new walks will be 11

miles.
Paso, Wash.— Paving with bitulithic, to

C. A. Squires, Walla Walla; paving, with
a concrete base, will he $2.41 sq. yd., or a
total cost of (44,630.44; bid was on paving
for Lewis and 4th sts., the estimated
amount of work to lie completed being
17,171 sq. vds.; City Engineer's estimate,
3 H,(i7r.. 17.

Seattle, Wash.—Grading and curbing 8th
ave. S., to Agassez & Hadley, 1212 Western
ave., $9,406.50; paving 8th ave. S. and Du-
wamish ave. with vitr. brick, 6-in. curb,
to T. Ryan, 214 Sullivan Bldg., $52,051.28;

grading 20th ave. N. E., to L. H. Goerig.
836 Shelbv St., $15,749; resurfacing 15th

ave. N. W., to Great Western Fuel Co.,

2523 4th ave.. $9,283.90; concrete walks on
N. and W. 74th St., to Geo. Hanson, 5312

6th ave. N. W., $17,898.85.
Clarksburg, W. Va.—By Harrison County

Commissioners, to W. T. Gates & Co.,

Flemington, to pave West Milford pike,

$8 230
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—Cement side-

walks aggregating about 500,000 sq. ft. ex-

clusive of curbing and amounting to over 12

miles, to Western Pavers, Ltd., Winnipeg;
price slighLv over $90,000; work is in charge
of Charles Curtis, Winnipeg.

BIDS RECEIVED

Stockton, Cal.—Bv Supervisors for con-
struction of 2,713 ft. of asphaltum pave-
ment on California st. and for 3,437 ft. of

same pavement on Cherokee Lane: Ran-
some Cumnev Co., California St.. $11,998;

Cherokee lane, $16,726.46; City Street Im-
provement Co.. California st., $11,860; Cher-
okee lane, $16,726.46.
Muncie, Ind.—Paving streets wtih brick:

Jackson St.. Mulberry st. to Ohio ave., Gub-
hins & Co.. $15,305.40; Birch, $15,394.70;

Moore, $15,417.68; Simmons, $15,713.48; Tor-
rence, $15,732.48: Guinnup, $15,858.66; Wor-
lev, $16,107.99; G. Freshwater & Sons, $16,-

121.09; Daniels & Lyst, $16,389.79: Harding
& Co., $16,529.60; Jefferson st., Adams to

Charles, Birch, $939.22: Gubbins & Co.,

$944.77; Torrence, $959.78; Worley, $978.12;

Moore, $1,000.35; Guinnup, $1,005.90; Sim-
mons, $1,011.46; Daniels & Lyst. $1,017.02:

Howard st.. High to Council, Birch, $7,-

158.08; Moore, $7,159.69; Gubbins & Co., (7,-

243.06; Daniels & Lyst, $7,499.67; Simmons,
$7 501.87; Freshwater & Sons, $7,505.62;

Harding & Co., $8,170.50; Liberty St.. Sey-
mour to Washington st., Birch, $8,255.82;

Moore, $8,277.41; Gubbins & Co., $8,521.20;

Simmons. $8,569.04; Worley, $8,676.73; Guin-
nup, $8,694.99; Harding & Co., $8,857.34;

Freshwater & Sons, $8,858.64; Brineman,
$8,863.86; Daniels & Lyst, $8,903.50; Tor-
rence, $9,096.19.

Mt. Sterling, Kv.—Building brick streets,

H. J. Shoupe & Co., Dayton, O., only bid-

der- streets laid in concrete base and with
verv best brick, $1.78 per sq. yd complete:
hid' was made on basis of 11,000 sq. yds. of

brick in first contract, work to be begun
by May 1, and streets completed by Oct. 1.

Lynn, Mass.—Furnishing stone in the

rough to he delivered to the city, lowest

bidder. John L. Goss, Stonington, 25 l-5c.

per lin. ft.: other bidders: H. E. Fletcher

Co Westford, 29 2-5c; C. E. Mudge. Lynn.
35c Hildreth Granite Co., 37c: Thomas
Rafferty, 40c.: Ryan-Parker Construction
Co.. 55c.

, ..

St. Louis, Mo.—Municipal asphalt plant,

which will enable the city to attend to the

maintenance of its asphalt streets, on
which contractor's maintenance contract
has expired, Warren Bros.' Co.. Boston.
$19 800- bid is below the appropriation of

$20'000; second bidder, Heatherington &
Lerner, Indianapolis, $22,162: third bid

made by the Equitable Asphalt Co., of

Kansas City. $16,700, was rejected because
no specifications accompanied bid.

Columbus, O.—Paving various streets,

low bidders were as follows: Beech St.,

Forest In to Schilerl St., S. T. Knight,
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Portsmouth and Trimble I. lock, $:t,:!25; Bar.
iham ave., IIJkIi st to I 'arsons ave., Win
M. Graham, Trimble block, $21,408; Stofci
ave., Nicholas to 18th st., .1. C I:, asley
Trimble, Portsmouth, Nelson block, $7,788
Iteeb ave., High to 7th st., Win. M. Cra
ham, Trimble block, (12,235; Town st
Hawkes to Central ave., U. k. Sullivan &Sen, Nelson, Trimble block, $14,932; I'endle.
ton ave., Raymond si to Livingston ave

C. Ileasley, Nelson, Portsmouth, Trimbli
block, $6,903; Summit st., MM, ave. to Hud-
son St., <;. VV. Patterson .v- Son, NelsonTownsend block, $64,582; Columbus st

f
r°nt st. to Parsons ave., H. T. Knight

Portsmouth, Trimble block, (25,395.
Dallas, Tex.—Grading Brown st., continu.

11,1,11 °1 Routh, north of the Katy, to aconnection with Turtle Creek drive, Doty-
<_onl(>y Co., v|,. for eartl) cut| 14c U)[ .

fl

'
n

lie. for rock cut, per cu. yd.; Cullom &Vavousett, l9>/2 c ; L. M. Kirkes, 17c.
59c. rock; W. I. Mason, 29c. earth, I8c M
95c. rock; A. F Moberly, 24c. for earth an;
;', '/'' , '°;.'

„
; l0

' '; Haralson, 30c. for . artland 90c. fill; paving with asphaltic mac-adam oak lane, from 4th to Exposition J
A.. Gregory, $1.32 per sq. yd; Standard En-gineering and Construction Co., $1 35 mwithout excavation to subgrade, $1.28; F
O. Brown, (1.34; paving 3d ave., Texas andNew Orleans to Parry, F. O. Brown, $L 34per sq. yd.; J. A. Gregory, $1.32; Standardbngineermg and Construction Co., $1.35, orwithout subgrade excavation, $1.28; 2d aveIrom Santa Fe to Grand, F. O. Brown $134or without subgrade excavation, $1 26- J AGregory, $1.32; Standard Engineering anc
Construction Co., $1.35, or without sub-grade excavation, $1.28.

Galveston, Tex.—Bulkheading, surfacing
and paving of the road from the west end
of Broadway to Causeway-. Suderman &
Dolson, 13,400 cu. yds. of shell in place
$1.64 per cu. yd., $21,976; 9,000 cu. yds soil
in place, $1.49 per cu. yd., $13,490; creo-
?°«tn

e
A
d

*
lurn

.

ber in P!ace, 60,000 ft., $60 pei
1 000 ft., $3,600; total for entire work, $38,-
986; F. Freund, shell, $1.64 per cu. yd., $21,-

»JS :

rn
S011, $1 ' 52 per cu

- 5,d- $13,680; lumber
$58.50 per 1,000 ft., $3,510; total, $39,166;

Sa
,

n^?n
.
Sons

-
shell

> $l-64 1/2 , $22,043; soil,

«Vq '(%• H3 '

2,
5; lumber, $59.50, $3,570; total,

$39,al8: J. C. Kelso, shell, $1.69, $22,646

$37 406
1 ' 44

'
?12

' 960; lumber
. $30 > $1,800; total.

Portsmouth, Va.—Improving streets in
Sixth Ward: F. J. McGuire, paving County
st., from Chestnut to Blount, exclusive of
the Norfolk and Portsmouth Traction Co.'s
share, with Mack brick, $1.55 per sq. yd.
Porter brick, $1.50; laying 5-in. granite
curbing on County and Glasgow sts., 58c,
per lin. ft.; paving County st., Blount tc
Rose, and Glasgow st. and . the Air Line
turnpike, with tarvia bituminous paving on
8-in. base, $1.34; with asphalt, $1.44;
grading County St., $5,000; Pearl St., $5,000;
Glasgow St., $3,000; paving Traction Co.'s
share of County st, $2,500: Dalby-Notting-
ham Co., laying 5-in. granite curbing in
Glasgow st, 60c. per lin. ft.; grading in
Glasgow st., $3,000; E. Park Lindsav, pav-
ing County st., Chestnut to Blount st., with
brick, excepting the Norfolk and Ports-
mouth Traction Co.'s share. $1.60 per sq.
ft.; County St., Blount to Rose St., witn
tarvia macadam, 8-in. base, $1.92% per sq.
yd.; add 10c. per sq. yd. for asphalt; same
figures apply to Glasgow st. ; traction work,
add 10 per cent to cost of material and
labor: grading Pearl st., $1,039; County St.,

Blount to Rose St., $1,207; Glasgow St..

$2,431: laying 5-in. granite curbing in
County st., Chestnut and Blount St., 59%c.
per lin. ft.; in County st., Blount and Rose,
62c. per lin. ft.; in Glasgow st., 60c. per
lin. ft.

SEWERAGE
Florence, Ala.—City is considering con-

struction of storm sewers at estimated cost
of $12,000.
Ashburn, Ga.—Citizens will vote on

£20,000 bonds for construction of sewer sys-
tem and water- works.

Barnesville, Ga.—Citizens have voted
$15,000 bonds to extend sewerage, electric
light and water systems.

Lawrence, Kan.—Council has decided to

construct storm sewers on Euclid and New
Hampshire sts.

Ridgely, Md.—Town Council has decided
to build a sewerage system; outlet will

have to be run nearly four miles to reach
nearest creek.

Rockland, Mass.—E. R. Studley, Town
Clerk, has been appointed Chairman of

Committee to report on proposed con-

struction of sewer system.
Detroit, Mich.—Board of Estimates has

allowed $195,229 appropriation for new
sewers.
Amory, Miss.—Citizens have voted $65,000

honds for installing sewerage and water-

works.—E. C. Dalrymple, City Clerk.
Elizabeth, N. J.—Council has ordered con-

struction of sewer in Jersey ave.—Edw.
Nugent, President.
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Trenton, N. J.—Council is considering
construction of sewers on three streets.—H.
B. Salter, City Clerk.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Council has adopted or-

dinance offered by Alderman Davis declar-
ing intention to construct several sewers in
Ninth Ward.
Gresham, Ore.—Bids for construction of

sanitary sewerage system will be received
about May 29.—U C. Kelsey, Selling B.dg.,
Portland, Engineer.

Hillsboro, Ore.—Plans, specifications, etc.,
have been prepared by JLouis C. Kelsey,
Civil Engineer, Selling Bldg., Portland, for
sanitary and storm sewerage systems and
street pavements; sewerage systems are
estimated to cost $83,247.90 and the pave-
ments $59,355.75; separate contracts will be
let for the sewerage and the street paving,
and bids for construction will be invited
about June 1.

Newport, Ore.—Estimated cost of sani-
tary sewerage system, according to plans
and specifications prepared by Louis C.
Kelsey, Consulting Engineer, Selling Bldg.,
Portland, is $64,023.83; bids for construction
will be invited during the coming summer.—F. B. Davis, City Engineer.
West Middlesex, Pa.—Borough Council has

formulated plans for probable construction
of sewage disposal plant and taken steps
toward having town sewered. (Incorrect-
ly given in April 19 issue as West Mid-
land.)

Aliquippa, Pa.—Architect Owens, Beaver,
is drawing plans for sewage system and
sewage disposal plant, which will be
brought before the Council in a short time.
William Anderson, Aliquippa, has been se-
lected as Engineer.
Waco, Tex.—Election on bonds for addi-

tional sewers is being considered.
Biacksburg, Va.—Citizens will vote May

16 on $12,000 bonds to install sewerage and
water systems.
Elma, Wash.—Louis C. Kelsey, Civil En-

gineer, Seding Bldg., Portland, Ore., has
been employed by city to prepare plans,
specifications and estimates for installing
sewerage system.
Oakesdale, Wash.—Council is considering

installation of septic tank and sewer sys-
tem.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Calexico, Cal.—To Watson & Spicer, Col-

orado Springs, Col., for construction of
sewers, $26,650.
Chicago, III.—Building sewers, to Mich.

Pontore.li, 4817 W. Dakin st.; to C. Rob-
erts, 7565 Taylor St.; to J. Savaino, 732
Ewing st.: to Simon Ryan, 2927 VV. Con-
gress St.; to C. Fosco. 814 Desplaines St.

Evansville, Ind.—Building Morton ave.
sewer, to Frank Meguear, 52c. per ft.; $18
for manholes and $26 for inlets.
Richmond, Ind.—To Hipskind & Son,

Wabash, for installation of sanitary sewer.
Allegan, Mich.—Building sewers, to Peter

])c Witt, 36 Hope'and St., Grand Rapids,
$2,798.82; other bidders: G. W. Edwards,
Milan, $3,376; Swanson Co., Chicago, III.,

$3,799.40; C. R. Meeks, city, $3,780.50; Lewis
Jagnau. Jackson, $3,678.20; Hotan & Roach,
South Bend, Ind., $7,747.80; Geo. A. Lowry,
Saginaw. $3,447.85; J. A. Brown & Co., city,

$3,494.—John W. Peete, City Clerk.
Rochester, Minn.—Constructing sewers in

jjSroadway, 4th and 7th sts., to Fraser &
Danforth, city, $6,363.

Roselle, N. J.—Extension of Fifth ave.
sewer into Aldene section, to T. Foster Cal-
lahan, $7,317.15; other bidders: Matthew
Wade, Elizabeth, $7,921; Louis Jaques,
Elizabeth, $8,555.55; Martin & Miller, Sen-
eca Falls, N. Y., $8,731.53.

Albany, N. Y.—Laving sewers in three
streets, to John M. Holler, $784.80, $1,382.40
and $2,026.50.

East Aurora, N. Y.—Building sewers, to
the Republic Engineering Construction Co.,
Buffalo, $75,139.06; disposal plant, to A. C.
Bame, Lancaster. N. Y., $21,719.20.—Alfred
Brotherhood, Village President.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—To Cyril Mar-

shall, Hempstead, by Trustees of Village,
for construction of proposed sewer system.

Rochester, N. Y.—Building sewer in
Rockland st., to F. V. Brotsch, $1,376.75;
Lime st., to Rochester Vulcanite Pavement
Company. $4,965.50.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Laying sanitary sew-

ers in two streets, to John Nolan, city.
Springfield, O.—To Huonker & Williams

for construction of Elmwood sewer, about
$14,000.

Providence, R. I.—Pacasset ave. sewer,
to Chas. Crankshaw, $5,666; Elk st., to
Gammino & Roberts, $13,824; Union ave.,
Tell st. and President ave. sewers, to W.
A. Gamino; total $8,053; sewers on Lang-
ham road, 10th and Geneva sts., to F. E.
Shaw, $4,379.

Seattle, Wash.—Building Virginia st.

trunk sewer, circular brick, to B. N. Graff,
American Bank Bldg., $14,614.20.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Building 3d st. relief

sewer, to R. J. Hickey, $45,802.

MUNICIPAL JOURNAL
BIDS RECEIVED

East Aurora, N. Y.—Furnishing material
and labor for construction of sewer system,
including sewage disposal plant, as follows:
(a) sewer, (b) disposal p. ant, (c) sewer and
disposal plant: Moore <v- Smith, Buffalo, N.
V., (1)) $29,265; Baker Owen Construction
Co., Johnstown, Pa., (a) $104,831; Albert
Gaffey, Syracuse, X. Y.. <b) $26,922; (C)
$120,458; Duronthic Co., Buffalo, N. Y., (b)
$33,065; Williams & Knowlson, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., (b) $26.8.".:<. id s 1 18,157; Hydro
Construction Co., Buffalo, N. V., (b) $29,-
577; liusch & Percival. Buffalo, N. Y., (b)
$29,228, (<•) fl29,509; Allied C. Bame, Lan-
caster, X. Y., il,) $21,71!i; John 10. Johnson
& Co.. Buffalo, X. Y., (a) $91, Si;5; Cii.
Dower, Niagara Palls, X. Y., (a) $88,730;
John 1). K'uhn, Greensburg, Pa., (a) $76,-
325; James Duff Construction Co., Cleve-
land, O., (b) $24,370, (c) $115,888; Joseph
F. Slabele Co., Buffalo, X. Y., (b) $21,730,
(c) $101,848; Gray & Miller, Hornell, N. Y.,
(a) $7!u;:.7: Republic Engineering and Con-
struction Co., Buffalo, X. Y., (b) $24,400,
(c) $99,757.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Construction of a

sewer in Hast Lincoln ave., Louis Petrillo,
$13,518; Saliino Guarino, $12,760; Smith
Bros., $11,912; Tony Lougo, $12,489; James
Piro, $11,087; Charles Motolla, $10,750;
Frank Nordone, $12,970; Inter-Urban De-
velopment Co., $14,917; Charles Sillery &
Sons, $11,950,

Nashville, Tenn.—John Broderick was
lowest bidder for building sewer in alley
268, $1,177.

Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—Constructing
main intercepting sewer: Wm. Newman
Co., Ashdown Block, Winnipeg, Man., $83,-
234; Maudeas Bios.. 544 Front St., Edmon-
ton, Alta., $120,987; John Craig, Prince
Albert, $125,667; Power Construction Co.,
Saskatoon, $126,828: Flannagan & Dunphy,
Dauphin, Man., $144,700, and Parsons
Const. & Eng. Co., Regina, Sask., $165,428;
work includes following: 13,031 lin. ft. con-
crete egg-shaped sewer, 4 to 4 ft. 6 in.; 355
junctions, 16 manholes, 2 penstock man-
holes. 462 lin. ft. 18-in. pipe sewers, 1 man-
hole on pipe sewer; cast iron for manholes
and penstocks and sewer pipe for 18-in.
sewer are supplied by city; all other ma-
terials and labor is supplied by contractors;
average depth of trench, 12y2 ft.

WATER SUPPLY
Attalla, Ala.—Etowah Light & Power Co.

will improve water and electric light sys-
tems at cost of $50,000; 20-year franchise
has been granted.
Gadsden, Ala.—Citizens have voted $50,-

000 bonds for water works improvements.
Washington, D. C.—Inquiry has been re-

ceived by American consular officer in
Mexico for names and addresses of Ameri-
can manufacturers of cast iron pipes and
iron pipes.—Address No. 6568, Bureau of
Manufactures.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—Water-works sys-
tem will be installed during year.—W. H.
Marshall, Mayor.
Ashburn, Ga.—Citizens will vote on

$20,000 bonds for construction of water-
works and sewer system.

Barnesville, Ga.—Citizens have voted
$15,000 bonds to extend water, electric light
and sewerage systems.

Oglethorpe, Ga.—City will construct
water-works; bids will be opened about
July 1; engineer not selected.—C. A. Allison
is interested.
Swainsboro, Ga.—Citizens have voted

$40,000 bonds to install water works and
electric lights.

Preston, Ida.—Citizens have voted bonds
for installation of municipal water works
system.
New Athens, III.—Village Board has

passed ordinance for construction of sys-
tem of water works.

Sterling, III.—Sterling Water Co. will
make extensions to system throughout city;
cost, $75,000.—J. D. Arey, City Engineer.

Evansville, Ind.—Water Works Board has
recommended installation of 16-in. water
main in Adams ave. at cost of $12,000.

Leesburg, Ind.—Establishment of water
works system is being considered.

Baxter, la.—Citizens will vote on $10,000
bonds for installation of water works.

Roland, la.—Citizens have voted $10,000
bonds for installation of water works sys-
tem.
Sioux City, la.—Council has rejected bids

for pump for Morningside station; new bids
will be asked.

Sully, la.—Citizens have voted $8,500
bonds for installation of water supply sys-
tem.

Vail, la.—Citizens have voted bonds for
installation of water works system.
/*mesburv, Mass.—Town has sold $12,000

water bonds.
Hastings, Mich.—Citizens have voted

$120,000 bonds for construction of a water
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power plant.—James M. Patten, City
Clerk.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Mayor I'. J. Sebergen
has recommended installation of filtration
plant.
Taconite, Minn.—Duluth Eng. Co., Du-

luth. has been selected as engineer lor pro-
posed water-works; cost about $15,000.
Amory, Miss. City voted $65,000 bond

issue lor installing water-works and sewer-
age.—E. C. Dalrymple, City Clerk.

Helena, Mont.—Construction of the mu-
nicipal water works plant, C. L. Morris
Construction Co., Seattle, Wash., $618,840;
Adami Bros. & Co., Helena, $648,419; P. E.
Melt ugh. Tacoma, Wash., $646,000; Engi-
neer's estimate, $606,000; the Helena Water
Works Co., April 17, made offer of its
plant, complete, for $400,000, which is

$190,000 less than the offer of March 6;
Council has rejected all bids in order to
consider offer.—Charles W. Helmick, City
Engineer.

Pacific, Mo.—The Fuller-Coult Co., Chem-
ical Bldg., St. Louis, is making profiles and
estimates for water-works.

Pleasant Hill, Mo.—Council has granted
20-year franchise to C. W. Dobbins for con-
struction of water-works; proposes to con-
struct dam.

Diller, Neb.—D. F. Sturdevant, Hold-
redge, engineer, will supervise installation
of water works plant.
Matmo, Neb.—Citizens have voted bonds

for installation of water works.
Central Valley, N. Y.—Commonwealth

Water Co., New York, is considering in-
stallation of chemical filter.

Cortland, N. Y.—Board of Water Commis-
sioners is preparing to build 1,000,000-gal.
standpipe or water storage tank at top of
Court House bill; George F. Cooper and
Crove T. Mason are committee to prepare
plans and specifications for both open
hearth and ingot iron construction, as well
as of any other material they will recom-
mend.

Portland, N. Y.—E. A. Wilder, Fredonia,
will prepare preliminary plans and esti-
mates for diversion channel around present
impounding reservoir with necessary dams
and connections; estimated cost, $15,000 to
$20,000.
Sod us, N. Y.—Installation of water-works

is being considered.
Concord, N. C—City has $50,000 bond

issue available for construction of water-
works.

Petersburg, N. D.—Citizens have voted
$6,000 bonds for installation of water works
system.

Kenton, O.—Bids will be asked about
June 1 by the city for constructing partly
new and remodeling old water works.

—

Charles Brossman, Indianapolis. Ind., En-
gineer; V. H. May, Superintendent Water
Works.

Springfield, O.—City wi'l ask for bids for
material for proposed water works force
main and for the supply of pipe tor season,—George Cotter, Superintendent Water
Works.

McAlester, Okla.—Citizens have voted
$80,000 additional bonds for water works
improvements.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—National Board of

Fire Underwriters has recommended re-
placing dam with one of permanent con-
struction; installation of two additional
high-lift pumps: installation of two addi-
tional boilers and extension of distribution
system.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Bids for proposed

new sedimentation basin at water works
plant, to take care of extra amount of
water consumed during summer months,
have been rejected, because they exceeded
estimates of Vincent G. Shinkle, Superin-
tendent of ihc department, who prepared
them; wi'l be readvertised; bidders were:
Hunter * Hunter. $13,130; John A. Johnson.
$14,587; Fielders Co., 1. W. Smitn
& Co., ?13.80n

: Oklahoma City Construction
Co., $16,500; Stokes Construction Co., $14.-
630; Illinois Concrete .Machine Co., $32,400;
I Hack ,<: Lain! Construction Co., $15,990:
George IT. Keifer. $13,917.

Soper, Okla.—City will receive bids on
110 tons c.-i. pipe. 30.000-gal. steel tank
on tower, deep- well geared pump, 12- lin

gasoline engine, 10 hydrants, valves, etc

—

II Hughes, City Clerk.
Soper, Okla.—Citizens have voted bonds

for installation of water works system.
Gresham, Ore.—Bids for construction of

the water works distributing: system and
sanitarv sewerage svstem will be received
about "May 29.—Louis C. Kelsey, Selling
Bldg.i Portland, Ore.. Engineer.
Haines, Ore.—Citizens have voted $20,000

bonds to install water works system.
North Bend, Ore.—Mayor has authorized

J. L. Stannard, Portland, to prepare plans
and specifications for municipal water-
works to supply both Marshfield and North
Bend.

Franklin, Pa.—Council has passed reso-
lution for construction of city water main
to Oak st. in Tenth Ward at estimated cost
of $4,735.
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McKeesport. Pa. Board ol Water and
Lighting Commissioners La considering re-
building oi pumping Btation, i >. m. white,
Superlnti ndent,
Wyomissing, Pa.—Council will consider

$60,000 bond Issue for municipal wain- ami
light plain.

York, Pa.— Water Co. lias decided to
spend $15,000 to extend trunk line through
northern and western sections of the city.
Hearne, Tex. -Citizens have voted bonds

to install water works.
Port Lavaca, Tex.-- \\ . B, Shell has peti-

tioned City Commissioners lor franchise
for water-works and electric light system.
Princeton, Tex.— Princeton Water-Works

Co. will expend $7,500 on water-works con-
Btruction; erect engine and pump house;
install 1 -lip. oil engine and 20,000-gal.
tank.
Blacksburg, Va.

—

Citizens will vote May
L6 on $12,000 bonds to install water and
sewerage systems.

Christiansburg, Va.—Citizens have voted
$10. (Miii bonds to install water works.
Rocky Mount, Va.—Citizens will vote

.lime II on $50,000 bonds to establisli and
operate water works and electric light
plant.

Elma, Wash.—Louis C. Kelsey, Civil En-
gineer. Selling Bldg. , Portland, Ore., has
been employed by city to prepare plans,
specifications and estimates for increasing
water supply by means of pumping and for
installation of sewerage system.
Tacoma, Wash.—Bids will be asked at

once for construction of 54-in. stave pipe
line from main reservoir at McMillan to
Wright ave. and J st. and for construction
of telephone line along pipe line.

Independence, Wis.—Water system will
be installed; $3,500 bonds issued.

Monticello, Wis.—Consulting Engineer
W. G. Kirchoffer, Madison, has been em-
ployed to prepare plans for water works
system, consisting of 8,000 ft. of 6-in. and
8-in. c.-i. pipe; a concrete reservoir or ele-
vated tank, one deep well and a power
pump; plant will be operated by engine and
boilers now located in electric light plant.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Can.—Vil-

lage is planning to install water works at
cost of $21,500.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Chicago, III.—Furnishing and laying water

service pipes, to Jas. T. Renn, 367 W. Chi-
cago ave.; to Daniel Hardin, 3139 Indiana
ave.; to David Walsh, 6628 S. Chicago ave.;
furnishing and laying c.-i. water supply
pipes, to Simon Ryan, 2927 W. Congress
st. ; to M. Murphy, 5315 Wabash ave.
Nevada, la.—To Guy E. Smith, Indianola,

for constructing water-works.
Baltimore, Md.—By Board of Awards, for

1,300,000 - gal. vertical, triple - expansion
pumping engine for the Mount Royal
Pumping Station, to Allis-Chalmers Co.,
$166,336.
South Hadley Falls, Mass.—To John E.

Palmer. Boston, contracting engineer, for
laying 27,700 ft. of water pipe for Fire Dis-
trict No. 2 and setting of 35 hydrants; to
Daniel O'Connell Sons, to erect pumping
station.

Alexander, Minn.—To W. B. Bosworth,
Ada, by city, for construction and installa-
tion of water mains in 6th ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Laying 19,714 ft. of water
pipe and 19,930 ft. of gas pipe: Crescent
View extension, Woodland ave. to Crescent
View Park, 4,382 ft. 8-in. water and 4-in.

gas pipe and 2,770 ft. 6-in. water and 4-in.

gas pipe, to J. Bergman, $8,141.44; total es-
timated cost, $14,000; Fourth alley force
main, 2,040 ft. 20-in. water and 8-in. gas
pipe, to Pastoret-Lawrence Co., $2,694.80;
total estimated cost $9,767.38; 1,008 ft. 6-in.

water and 4-in. gas mains, to Woodland,
.Johnson & Johnson, $651.84; total estimated
cost, $1,720; 540 ft. 6-in. water and 4-in.

gas mains in 43d ave. West, to Adam Mc-
Adams. $313.20; total estimated cost, $868;
2,350 ft. 6-in. water and 4-in. gas mains in

Lewis st. and Dunnedin ave., Hunters'
Park, to Johnson & Johnson, $1,518.68; to-

tal estimated cost, $3,650; also smaller con-
tracts, to J. Bergman, J. W. Preston and
Adam McAdams.

Hastings, Neb.—To Ingersoll-Rand Co.,

Chicago, to furnish for the city pumping
station new air compressor of a capacity
of 1,193 ft. of air per minute.

St. Paul, Neb.—To J. P. Johnson & Son,
St. Paul, for the construction of extensions
to water works; materials for the work
have already been purchased.

Rochester, N. Y.—Laying water pipes in

streets comprising group 247, to Wm. H.
Sours, Second, $23,882.
Troy, N. Y.—To the McDonough Con-

struction Co., of Troy, for construction of

the Martin -Dunham reservoir and spillway,
$15,276; to Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co.. for
valves; to R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., for- o.-i. pipe.

Cincinnati, O.—Service Director Sund-
maker for wash water pumps and motors

for filtration plant, to i.. <;. Findlay & Co.,
$3, i

hi

Salt Lake City, Utah. --To P. .1 Moras,
for construction Of City's water main ex-
tensions during L911: only other bid sub-
mitted was thai of .1. \v. Perclval.

Seattle, Wash.- Laying water mains on
Grand blvd., to Jahn Contracting Co., Leary
Bldg., $16,408.60.
Richland Center, Wis.—To the Heine

Chimney Co., Chicago, 111., for erection oi
chimney.

BIDS RECEIVED
Tucson, Ariz.—Construction of a rein-

forced concrete standpipe, plain and orna-
mental finish: Geo. Cook & Co., $16,150 and
$16,564, respectively; V. S. Griffith, $16,450;
Piedmont Construction Co., $17,750 and
$19,690; Petterson & Schmidt, $18,250 and
$18,055; Welch & Co., $20,000; Barman Con-
struction Co., $23,116.

Fort Baker, Cal.—By Major George McK.
Williamson, Q. M., U. S. A., for recon-
structing pump house, installing machinery,
erecting a steel tank and laying 6-in. water
main at Fort Baker, (a) for entire work,
(b) reconstructing pump house, (c) install-
ing machinery, (d) steel tank, (e) 6-in.
water main; Braun, Williams & Russell, 503
Market st., (d) $2,795; F. C. Roberts & Co.,
461 Market St., (a) $14,725; American Con-
struction Co., 359 Monadnock Bldg., (b)
$3,160, (d) $3,564, (e) $4,485; Compressed
Air Machinery Co., Stevenson & Ecker, (a)
$18,, 838, (b) $2,723, (c) $6,765, (d) $4,987, (e)
$4,143; Duncanson Harrison, 1407 Chronicle
Bldg., (a) $22,890, (b) $6,985, (c) $6,895, (d)
$4,445, (e) $5,900; H. W. Mofftt & Co., Oak-
land, Cal., (a) $15,994; Butte Engine and
Electric Co., 683 Howard st., (a) $17,178,
(b) $2,288, (c) $5,500, (d) $4,102, (e) $5,288;
Pringle, Dunn & Co., 338 Pine St., (a) $15,-
477, (b) $1,947, (c) $5,225, (d) $4,262, (e)
$4,480; Nelson Bauer, Metropolis Bank
Bldg., (a) $18,075, (b) $3,250, (c) $5,032, (d)
$4,095, (e) $4,985; Michael Murphy, Berke-
ley, Cal., (e) $4,750; Chambers & Heafey,
Oakland, Cal., (a) $16,141, (b) $2,905, (c)
$4,980, (d) $3,600, (e) $4,956; George E. Dow,
410 Sheldon st., (c) $4,850; Sampson Iron
Works, Stockton, Cal., (c) $4,575; all bid-
ders of San Francisco unless otherwise
stated.
Washington, D. C.—Furnishing pipe, etc.,

c.-i. water pipe: Item (1) 811 tons 16-in., (2)
1,125 tons 20-in., 9-in thick, (4) 475 tons
20-in., 6-in. thick, (3) 90 tons (a) specials
on standard specifications, (b) on bidder's
specifications: U. S. Cast Iron Pipe and
Foundry Co., New York, Items (1-3) $22.84,
(4) $54.84; Standard Cast Iron Pipe and
Foundry Co., Bristol, Pa., Items (1-2)
$24.80, (3) $24.58; (4a) $51.50; Lynchburg
Foundry Co., Lynchburg. Va., Items (1-3)
$24.02, (4b) $52.60; Camden. Iron Works,
Camden, N. J., Items (1-3) $24.02, (4b)
$52.60. Cocks: Item (1) 4,000 %-in. cor-
poration cocks, (2) 200 lV2 -in. corporation
cocks, (3) 250 %-in. lead corporation cocks,
(4) $4,250 %-in. iron curb cocks, (5) 150
34-in. lead and iron curb cocks: H. Mueller
Mfg. Co., New York, (1) 60.75c, (2) $2.40,
(3) 71.5c, (4) 77c, (5) 77c; 82.5c on solid
curb cocks; A. P. Smith, East Orange, N.
J., (1) 59c, (2) $1.96, (3) 62c, (4) 72c, (5)
77c; Walworth Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass, (1)
67c, (4) 85.6c; Glauner Brass and Mfg.
Co., Cleveland, O.. (1) 56.5c, (2) $2.18, (3)
86c, (4) 81c, (5) 82c; Hayes Mfg. Co., Erie,
Pa., (1) 58.5c, (2) $2.22, (3) 58c, (4) 63c,
(5) 63c

Fulton, N. Y—Furnishing 300 tons of 18-
in. and 70 tons of 14-in. pipe, and 1,200 lbs.
of 14-in. and 5,000 lbs. of 18-in. Standard
castings: Charles Millar & Son Co., Utioa,
N. Y., $21.40 per ton for pipe, and $50 per
ton for special castings; U. S. Cast Iron
Pipe and Foundry Co., $21.40 and $50.

Niles, O.—Installing clear well and filtra-
tion plant: Youngstown Construction Co.,
Youngstown, $63,390; Louis Adavasio & Co.,
Youngstown, $47,400; W. H. Ralston, Mt.
Vernon, $48,900; Ensminger Co., Columbus,
$34,455; Niles Lumber Co., Niles, O., $48,-
300; Falkanen Electric Co., Chicago, $73,-
500; Clarendon Construction Co., Wilming-
ton, N. C, $49,086; Roberts Filtetr Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., $49,100; Pitts Construc-
tion Co., Pittsburg, Pa., $46,000; the Ameri-
can Water Softening Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
$57,239.50; R. P. Burnett, Geneva, O,, $41,-
000; Pittsburg Filter Co., Pittsburg, Pa.,
$48,865; W. N. Henderson, Youngstown,
$15,225; furnishing the pumps, Harris Pump
and Supply Co.. Pittsburg, $2,760; Goulds
Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y., $4,130; the
Allis Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, $3,100; the
Drava-Doyle Co., Cleveland, $3,240; Henry
R. Worthington, Cleveland, $2,940; Lath-
burg D'OIier Co., Philadelphia, $3,670;
Jeanesville Iron Works Co., Broadway, N.
Y., $2,802.27; Piatt Iron Works Co., Dayton,
O., $2,687.
Norwalk, O.—Furnishing 12, 10, 8, 6 and

4-in. water pipe and special castings to be
used for construction of the water pipe ex-
tensions on Woodlawn ave., Corwin, East

Main. Chatham and St. Miirv's sis., Buck-
eye Engineering Co., Norwalk, lowest bid-
der, $28.25 per ton.

Lebanon, Pa. — Furnishing horizontal,
cross-compound crank and tlywheel con-
densing cross-compound pumping engine of
1,500,000-gal. capacity per 24 hours, (a)
with foundation, (b) without foundation
(C) duty in millions Of foot lbs. per 1,000
lbs. dry steam: Snow Pump Works, Buf-
falo. N. v., (a) $11,07:., ill) $13,500, (c) 122;
AL'iS-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, Wis., (a)
$16, 050, (b) $l5,loo, (c) lis; Piatt Iron Co.,
Dayton, <>., (a) $14,140, (b) $13,548, (c) 115.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Mission st. pumping sta-
tion building and appurtenances: William
Kerr's Sons, Lewis Bldg., Pittsburg, $93,-
::oo; (Jolden & Crick, $01,10 1; W. T. Powell,
$94,358.

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing three 250-hp.
boilers for White Rock reservoir: John
O'Brien Boiler Works Co., St. Louis, $8,800;
Oil City Boiler Works, Oil City, Pa., by M.
P. Wolfe, $9,895; Smith & Whitney, $10,300;
E. Keeler Co., Williamsport, Pa., by John
G. Hunter, $8,529; Babcock & Wilcox Co.,
New Orleans, $13,715; Randall-Lovegrove-
Wyman, Houston, $9,615; Casey Hedges
Co., Chattanooga, by A. G. Wright, $9,636;
Briggs-Weaver Machinery Co., $8,750;
Walsh & Weidner Boiler Co., Chattanooga.
$8,690.
Tacoma, Wash.—Building McMillan Res-

ervoir and pipe line, the remaining units
of the Green River gravity water system:
Pipe Line—Pacific Coast Pipe Co., $767,-
927.75; Nisqually Contract Co., $771,711.65;
B. W. Kibler, $778,356.64; Morris Construc-
tion Co., $784,316; Jahn Construction Co.,
$790,432.74; P. E. McHugh, $798,453.37;
Sound Construction Co., $810,208.89; Inter-
national Contract Company, $858,846.26.
Reservoir — Nelson Bennett, $289,589.22;
Northwest Contract Co., $297,144.96; Robert
Wakefield Co., $304,328.40; United Reser-
voir Construction Co., $309,754.81; Keasal
Construction Co., $305,794.52; Sound Con-
struction Co., $326,200.62; Nisqually Con-
tract Co., $328,752.43; Morris Contract Co.,
$342,403.66; International Contract Co.,
$349,856; Lister Construction Co., $302,062.62.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Attalla, Ala.—Etowah Light & Power

Co. will improve electric light and water
systems at cost of about $50,000; 20-year
franchise has been secured.

Hawthorne, Cal.—Board of Supervisors
has formed lighting district.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Better street lighting

in the southeast section of the city is
recommended to Board of Public Works
by R. H. Manahan, City Electrician.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Board of Supervisors
has refused Southern California Gas Co.'s
application for franchise giving it privilege
of laying gas pipes on all highways of
county.

Quincy, Cal.—President O. C. Pratt, of
Indian Valley Power Co., now supplying
Greenville, has announced that line will be
extended immediately to Taylorsville and
Crescent Mills; plant will be enlarged and
two towns lighted by elecetricity this sum-
mer.
Sacramento, Cal.—Citizens Light and

Power Co. has been incorporated by Geo.
Peltier to construct generating plant and
supply electric current for light and power,
also gas; capital, $2,500,000.

Georgetown, D. C.—Georgetown Gaslight
Co. is planning to build plant costing about
$500,000.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—Citizens have

voted $60,000 bonds for construction of
electric light system and water works.

—

R. O. Moore, Chairman, Board Bond Trus-
tees.
Atlanta, Ga. — Atlanta Hydro-Electric

Power Co., 1014 Candler Bldg., is com-
pleting plans for construction of water-
power electrical plant; $3,000,000 will be
expended for construction of high dam and
power house, installation of machinery for
developing 30,000 hp., and construction of
transmission line to city.

Barnesville, Ga.—Citizens have voted
$15,000 bonds to extend electric light, water
and sewerage systems.
Buchanan, Ga.—City will construct elec-

tric light plant.—G. N. Moore and H. S.

McCalman, Committee in Charge of pur-
chase and installation.
Oglethorpe, Ga.—City will open bids

about July 1 for electric light and water
plants construction; engineer not selected.
C. A. Allison is interested.

Elwood, Ind.—Bacon-Olds Co. will build
artificial gas plant in city.

Marion, Ind.—Board of Public Works has
passed resolution granting to John L. Mc-
Culloch, city, a petition to furnish citizens
artificial gas at price of $1 per thousand
cu. ft.

Muncle, Ind.—Martin Sears and L. Dun-
ham, Yorktown, are working on organiza-
tion of electrie lighting company to furnish
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light to incorporated towns of Daleville,
Chesterfield and Yorktown, and to farmers
between these towns.

Bonaparte, la.—J. A. Johnson and others
are considering installation of electric light
plant.

Fort Dodge, la.—Council has passed mo-
tion instructing City Engineer Reynolds to
run level from city pumping station north
for one-half mile to determine feasibility of
dam for municipal power purposes.
Humboldt, la.—Northern Roller Milling Co.

and the Humboldt Electric Light and Power
Co., both operated under the same man-
agement, will at once build concrete dam
across Des Moines River, and will also
construct large power house near present
one; about ^80,000 will be spent; plant will
develop 1,200 horsepower.

Milo, la.—Citizens have voted bonds for
establishment of municipal gas lighting
plant.
Lake Charles, La.—J. S. Connolly, Car-

thage, Mo., will petition Council for fran-
chise for gas plant.
Shreveport, La.—Council has decided to

have estimate made of probable cost of
electric light plant.
Chestertown, Md.—Council has granted

franchise for gas plant in town.
Brainerd, Minn.—Council has adopted re-

solution asking Water and Light Board to
expend $1,800.75 for rectifier system of
street lighting.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Dr. P. M. Hall,
Health Commissioner, is preparing plans
for enlarging city incinerating plant and
increasing number of the electric gener-
ators so as to enable the plant to supply
enough electricity to light up workhouse,
Hopewell hospital, and 20 miles of streets
in vicinity of workhouse.

St. Vincent, Minn.—Installation of elec-
tric light plant at cost of $4,000 is being
considered.
Wabasha, Minn.—Plans are being con-

sidered for establishment of the Minnesota
Wisconsin Power Co. to furnish light and
power to the cities of Wabasha, Lake City,
Red Wing, Hastings and Winona; current
will be furnished from the plant in this
city, which will be enlarged to meet the in-
creased demand.
Tupelo, Miss.—Citizens have voted $50,000

to improve electric light plant, pave streets,
etc.

Bloomfield, N. J.—Mayor Hauser has rec-
ommended installation of municipal electric
light plant.

Madison, N. J.—Repairs, alterations and
increased equipment for the local electric
lighting plant that will total $18,000, plus
fees for preparing plans and supervising
construction, have been outlined in report
suiimitted to Council by New England En-
gineering Co.
Newark, N. J.—Committee on Municipal

Lighting is planning to extend city hall
lighting plant in order to light public build-
ings at cheaper rate.

Vincentown, N. J.—Water Co. is consid-
ering installation of generator to supply
electricity for lighting town.
Albany, N. Y.—Proposition of the Munici-

pal Gas Co. to light streets of the city of
Albany for a period of five years from June
21 has been unanimously rejected by Board
of Contract and Supply.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Council has asked

Board of Estimate that $250 be appropri-
ated to procure services of electrical en-
gineer to make plans for boulevard light-
ing and placing wires in conduits.
Oxford, N. C.—Oxford Electric Co. has

been incorporated, $15,000 capital stock, by
A. H. Powell, of Oxford; Richard C. M.
Calvert, of College Park, Md., and Charles
P. Nesbit, of Washington, D. C, to fur-
nish electric power and lighting and gas.

Dickinson, N. D.—Hughes & Deiters,
owners of electric light plant, are planning
extensive and permanent improvements.
Akron, O.—The Northern Ohio Traction

and Light Co. has decided to develop water
power on the Cuyahoga River near this
city; Consulting Engineer H. von Schon,
Detroit, Mich., is preparing plans.

Kingfisher, Okla.—Citizens have voted
$28,000 bonds for enlargement of electric
light plant and extension of water-works;
electric light system will be changed from
single-phase to three-phase.—V. H. Fran-
cis, Superintendent of Light and Water
plant.

Steelton, Pa.—Steelton Light, Heat and
Power Co. is considering erection of auxil-
iary plant having 400-hp. dynamo.
Union City, Pa.—Keystone Electric Light

Co. has been granted franchise to erect
poles and string wires in streets; will build
electric light plant. L. D. Shreve is inter-
ested.
Wyomlssing, Pa.—Council will consider

$60,000 bond issue for municipal light and
water plant.
Columbia, S. C.—Columbia Gas Light Co.

is considering improvements to system.
Edgefield, S. C.—Citizens will vote May

18 on $15,000 bonds for electric light plant.

Granbury, Tex.—Granbury Water, Ice,
Light & Power Co., .James w. Hockadaj
Manager, desires 100-hp. power gas pro-
ducer and engine.

Hearne, Tex.—Citizens have voted bonds
to install electric lights.
Longview, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$90,000 for electric lighting facilities, pav-
ing, etc.—G. A. Bodenheim, Mayor.

Port Lavaca, Tex.- -W. B. Shell has peti-
tioned City Commissioners for franchise for
electric light system and water works.
Temple, Tex.—J. A. Walker, 4210 Lafay-

ette St., Dallas, desires prospective plans,
specifications and construction bids on com-
plete gas plant; 100,000 cu. ft. capacity; 50,-
000-ft. holder; five miles main, 8, 6, 4, 2-in.

Troup, Tex.—R. C. Schumate, Zephyr,
lias purchased electric light plant and will
improve.
Rocky Mount, Va.—Citizens will vote

June ll on $50,000 bonds to establish and
operate electric light plant and water
works.

La Crosse, Wis.—Plans for construction
of fourth dam and another power house
are being prepared by La Crosse Water
Power Co.
Sun Prairie, Wis.—Citizens will vote

May 9 on $9,000 bonds for installation of
electric light plant.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Pasadena, Cal.—To S. M. Kerns, Los An-

geles, to construct underground conduit
system for electric light and telephone
wires on South Orange Grove ave., $33,700.
Taunton, Mass.—Lighting naphtha lights

at northern end of the city, viz., Bassett,
Fremont, Field and other streets, to James
Barry, $2,400.
Jackson, Tenn. — Furnishing generator

and arc lamps, to the General Electric Co.,
of Schenectady, N. Y.. and engine, to
Hoover, Owens, Rentschler Co., Hamilton,
O. ; total cost, $14,750.
Galveston, Tex. — Supplying fifty-set

transformer and twenty-five new arc lamps,
to the General Electric Company.

BIDS RECEIVED
Baltimore, Md.—McKay Engineering Co.,

10 East Lexington st., is lowest bidder for
installing ornamental lampposts about City
Hall plaza and Key monument.

Seattle, Wash.—Furnishing machinery for
Lake Union plant generator: Westinghouse
Electric Co.. $9,424; Fort Wavne Electric
Works, $9,558; S. Morgan Smith Co., Bates
& Clark Co., $9,987; E. P. Jamison & Co.,
S12,480; Water wheel: the Piatt Iron Works
Co., $7,690; E. P. Jamison & Co., $7,500;
Pelton Water Wheel Co., $6,350 and $6,670.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
East Holly, Cal.—Council is considering

purchase of chemical engine.
Ocean Park, Cal.—City Clerk Watt will

receive bids for auto truck for city fire
department within two weeks.
New Britain, Conn.—Fire Chief R. M.

Dome has recommended purchase of 500 ft.

of 3i/ -in. hose and equipment of truck with
ladders.

Stratford, Conn.—Fire house will be
erected at Nichols and Johnson aves. Wm.
Clements is interested.

Brldgeville, Del.—Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment is considering erection of $3,000 fire
house.

Daltcn, Ga.—City has purchased site on
Pentz st. for erection of combined fire
headquarters and city hall.

Sterling, III.—Bids will soon be asked by
Fire and Water Committee for combination
auto fire truck carrying ladders and hose.

Princeton, Ind.—Council is considering
purchase of fire engine.

Neola, la.—Council has decided to erect
fire engine house.

Baltimore, Md.—City -will erect engine
house in near future at Light and Mont-
gomery sts.

Greenfield, Mass.—Town has appropri-
ated $6,000 to purchase motor-propelled
combination chemical and hose wagon.

Gloucester, Mass.—Town is considering
purchase of flying squadron.
Swampscott, Mass.—Town has appropri-

ated $6,000 for purchase of auto chemical
and hose wagon.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Mayor P. J. Sebergers
has recommended erection of engine house.
Waterloo, Neb.—Citizens have voted $15,-

000 bonds for better Are protection.
Westfield, N. J.—Fire Committee is con-

sidering purchase of auto apparatus.—J. A.
Dennis. Mayor.

Old Forge, N. Y.—Village is considering
erection of combined engine house and mu-
nicipal building.
Sauquoit, N. Y.—Purchase of chemical

engine is being considered.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Fire alarm ordinance

has been adopted without opposition by

Council an.
1 early action will be taken to

contracl for Installation of central office
equipm. n 1

Troy, N. Y.—Council has passed ordi-
nance for purchase of truck.
Columbus, O. .Mayor Marshall is favor-

able to purchase of auto fire apparatus.
Boyertown, Pa.—Keystone Fire Co. will

purchase Are engine.
Dunmore, Pa.—Plans for erection of two

'" ^ fire bouses are being prepared by
Architect P. J. .Morris, of Scranton.
Lansford, Pa.—Council has decided to in-

Mail borough electric fire alarm system.
Harrisburg, Pa.—Council is considering

purchase of 2,500 ft. of fire hose.
Pottstown, Pa.—Council is considering

purchase of modern truck for Empire Hook
and Ladder Co.

Sellersville, Pa.—Fire company has been
organized.—Fred Shubert, Chief.

Sellersville, Pa.—Council has agreed to
furnish equipment for local fire company,
and proper building will be erected
Seven Valleys, Pa.—Fire company has

been organized.— II. s. Behler, Chief.
Columbia, S. C.—Engine house will be

erected at once at 1112 Green st.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Plans for expending

$45,000 in equipping adequate police and
fire alarm system have been approved by
Commission.
Spokane, Wash.—Fire Commissioners are

considering election on $100,000 bonds for
extension and improvements in fire depart-
ment.
Tacoma, Wash.—Council is considering

purchase of site in Indian addition for erec-
tion of fire house.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Board of Control
has ordered erection of two fire stations.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Hartford, Conn.—Building 55-ft. water

tower, to American-La France Fire En-
gine Co., Elmira, N. Y., $6,000.
Lawrence, Mass.—Furnishing auto com-

bination chemical and fire truck, to Knox
Automobile Co., Springfield, $5,500.
New York, N. Y.—By Board of Estimate,

to Star Electric Co., Binghamton. N. Y.,
for installation of several thousand dollars'
worth of fire-alarm boxes.

BIDS RECEIVED
Chico, Cal.—Furnishing automobile en-

gine, Pope-Hartford, $5,500; Rambler, $5,-
250; Webb Motor Fire Apparatus Co., $5,-
750; Gorham Engineering and Fire Ap-
paratus Co., makers of the Seagrave chem-
ical engine, three bids, $5,105, $5,055, $5,-
755; White, $4,590; Knox, new, $5,980; used,
$5,630; Kissel, $5,300.

St. Paul, Minn.—Furnishing motor-driven
squad wagon: Waldref-Odell Motor Car
Co., $6,000; Webb Motor Fire Apparatus
Co., $5,000; Knox Automobile Co., $5,600;
Robinson Fire Apparatus Co., $5,500; P. J.
Downes Co., $5,000; Waterous Engine
Works, $5,500; American-La France Fire
Engine Co., $5,500.

Paterson, N. J.—Changing of the hose
wagons and engine apparatus attached to
steamer companies Nos. 1 and 5: William
J. Tynan sent in two bids, first for chang-
ing of the two hose wagons to motor pro-
pelled vehicles for the sum of $7,300, and
second for the same work, substituting
Knox chassis for a Sampson chassis, $6,000;
Hughes Garage Co., on a Kelly truck chas-
sis, $7,000; James Boyd & Sons, two hose
wagons, $6,375; Seagrave Co. bid $5,000 each
for changing of two wagons and $5,500 each
for changing of the two engines; the Nott
Fire Engine Co. offered to install universal
chassis similar to that in present use in the
motor propelled steam fire engine in New
York department for the sum of $6,000 for
each engine; Couple Geering Co., New York,
offered to install electric driven tractor for
engines at a cost of $5,500 each; Victor Mo-
tor Truck Co., for engines, $7,000; Webb
Motor Fire Apparatus Co. bid on 75-hp.
hook and ladder motor-propelled truck,
$12,600.
Hamilton, O.—Furnishing auto trucks and

other fire department equipment: Auto
trucks, West Side Motor Co.. two trucks.
$4,300 each without equipment or $4,950
with equipment: American-La France Co.,
Elmira, N. Y., $5,200 and $5,000; Seagrave
Co., Columbus. $7,800 and $8,250 for two
trucks, ladder wagon, aerial. $5,000; Ham-
ilton Motor Car Co.. $7,000 for two or $3,-
500 for one truck; Central Motor Car Co.,
one m. .tor wagon. $5,000. Hose: Bi-Lateral
Fire Hose Co., Chicago, $1, 95c, 90c. and
80c. per ft. for 3,400 ft., according to
brand; .1 R, Mudoon. Dayton, made gen-
eral bid on clay pipes, nozzles, gate valves,
etc.: Diamond Rubber Co.. Akron, fire hose,
$1, 90c. and 80c. per ft.: Fabric Fire Hose
Co., New York, $1.10, $1, 95c, 90c and 85c
per ft.; Boston Woven Hose and Rubber
Co., 90c. and ^7,r. per ft.; Eureka Fire Hose
Co., New York. $1.10. $1, 90c, 95c. and 85c.
per ft.
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South Bethlehem, Pa.—Supplying L.000
||. of Fire I tose: i ludson Mechanical Rub-
ber Co., No. 1, 69% cts. per ft.; No. 2, 52%
ots.; Nc ::. 46 eta.; No. i, 84 cts., afi
coupled; Bl-Latera] Fire Hose Co. Prog
ress, double jacket, 81.10 per ft.; Ohio
double jacket, $i. coupled: Mineralized Rub-
ber Co., double jacket, 78 cts., and 90 cts.,
coupled; Voorhees Rubber Manufacturing
Co., i -i'i.v Conqueror, $1.10; Overall, SI;
Kearney brand, $i ; double lacket. 90 cts
1 '. C. C. Fire I lose & Rubber Co., Gold
Standard, $1; Canton Special, SI; Standard,
90 us.

; Independence brand, solid
s! 10; Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufactur-
ing Co., Ajax, :;, cts.; Princeton, To cts.;
Maltese Cross, $1.25; Baker Fabric, $1.20:
Baker Fabric, S]

; Princeton, double lacket,
!>;> els.: Rescue brand, 85 cts.; ICuieka Fire
I lose Manufacturing Co., 3-ply lacket si;
Fabric Fire Hose Co., Keystone, $1; Patrol,
si; Safety, 96 cts.; Arrow, 90 cts.

BRIDGES
San Jose, Cal.—Plans for four new county

bridges have been ordered by the Board
of Supervisors and the replacing of bulk-
heads torn out by the recent floods author-
ized

Perry, Ga.—Houston County Commis-
sioners of Roads and Revenues are consid-
ering $100,000 bond issue for improving
bridges and roads.
Sbreveport, La.—Bids will be asked soon

by the Sbreveport Commissioners for con-
structing traffic bridge over Red River; cost

hi.—George Wilson, City Engineer;
Ira G. Hedrick, Kansas City, Mo.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Tentative arrange-

ments for construction of three new bridges
in Minneapolis and widening of the
Plymouth ave. bridge have been made by
Council Roads and Bridges Committee;
Gov. A. O. Eberhart has signed $850,000
bridge bond bill.

Albany, N. Y.—State Engineer Bensel has
prepared plans for construction of portion
of Schuylewelle bridge; cost is estimated at
$23,553: bids will be asked at once.

Marlborough, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
May 12 on $3,000 appropriation for bridge at
Main and Landing sts.
Dayton, O.—Council is considering con-

struction of bridge across hydraulic race at
Sperling ave.

Hugo, Okla.—Citizens have voted $120,-
000 bonds for bridges.
Janesville, Wis.—Mayor John C. Nichols

has recommended erection of bridge across
Racine st.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Paducah, Ky.—Constructing reinforced

concrete bridge, 43 ft. wide and 295 ft. long,
to J. A. Omburg, Memphis, Tenn, $30,600;
other bidders: Foy-Proctor Co., Nashvi'le,
Tenn., $39,062; L. W. Hancock Co., Louis-
ville, Ky., $35,770; Standard Concrete Con-
struction Co., Chicago, 111., $32,700; Nash-
ville Bridge Co., Nashville, Tenn., $34,800;
Davis-Hoys Construction Co., Paducah,
$33,339.

East Las Vegas, N. M.—To the Missouri
Valley Bridge and Iron Works, of Leaven-
worth. Kan., by Board of County Commis-
sioners, for erection of three new bridges
to be constructed by the county this year,
$14,000.

Niles, O.—To Western Reserve Lumber
Co., Warren, for building of Squaw Creek
Bridge at Mosier lane, $3,898 plus 40c. per
cu. yd. for excavation and $6.62 per cu. yd.
for extra concrete work as ordered by En-
gineer.

Portland, Ore.—Reconstruction of county
bridge in West Portland district, by the
County Court, to P. W. White, 928 East
Couch St., $2,650.78.

Easton, Pa.—By Northampton County
Commissioners for a bridge over the Le-
high River at foot of 3d st., to Ferro
Concrete Co., Harrisburg, $109,950.

Reading, Pa.—Building bridges: Bord-
ner's bridge, No. 1, over Tulpehocken
Creek, seven miles from Rosesonia, to Carl
R. Cramp, Harrisburg, $6,925; other bid-
ders: Nelson Meredyth Co., Chambersburg,
$8,185; J. O. Sherry Co., Wyomissing, $9,-
007; Ferro Concrete Co., Harrisburg, $7,-
149; H. E. Ahrens Co., Reading, $7,027;
Bordner's bridge, No. 2, crossing the Swa-
tara Creek about six miles from Myers-
town, to H. E. Ahrens Co., Reading, $6,-
290: other bidders, Nelson Meredyth Co.,
Chambersburg. $6,500; J. O. Sherry Co.,
Wyomissing, $8,480; Ferro Concrete Co.,
Harrisburg, $6,950; Willauer & Co., Potts-
town, $6,897.50.

Yardley, Pa.—Constructing concrete arch
bridge over Delaware River at Tardlev. to
the F. M. Talbot Co., 1 Madison ave., New
York, N. Y., about $500,000.
Memphis, Tenn.—Shelby County Commis-

sioners, to Memphis Bridge Co., to con-
struct bridge over Hatchie River at Fite
ave., $13,945 for bridge at Bell's Switch,

$8,698; for structure a1 Walnul ave., near
white Station, $2,286, and for structu
Hurricane Creek, near Bar1 lett, $2,99 i to
W. I''. Allen, l, > build bridge over Big
Creek, S3, t'j

,

Milwaukee, Wis. -Building fender pilings
around Chestnul and state si. bridges, to
A. I''. Hues for Chestnut St., $876; and to
•). E. I lal haw a\

, for oilier, $2,220,

BIDS RECEIVED
Indianapolis, Ind.—Construction of con-

crete slab bridge across Pogues run, at
Highland ave.: ll. F, llackedorn, $6,785;
Pease-Buzatt Construction Co., $7,500, and
the American Construction Co., $8,200.
The estimate of City Engineer Klausmann
was $7,736.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Building approaches

for proposed new bridge over the New
York Central tracks at 11th st. : Braas
Bros., $59,987; Reed-Coddington Co., $86,-
950; Eastern Construction Co., $30,155; J.
E. .Johnson Co., $26,000.

MISCELLANEOUS
Opelika, Ala.—Dr. Wm. N. Oates, State

Prison Inspector, has recommended imme-
diate erection of jail for Lee County.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Swimming pools and a

general children's playground on side of
Griffith Park, toward Tropico, are sug-
gested by J. B. Lippincott Park Commis-
sioner.

Niles, Cal.—Board of Supervisors will ask
for bids for auto for Sheriff's office.

Niles, Cal.—Board of Supervisors has de-
cided to erect brick jail.

Willows, Cal.—C. N. Russell, San Fran-
cisco, has been selected as architect for
proposed $25,000 city hall.

Pueblo, Col.—Board of Works will pur-
chase four street washers.
Naugatuck, Conn.—Warden W. J. Neary

has recommended erection of new police
headquarters.
Washington, D. C.—An American Con-

sular officer in Canada has announced that
local City Engineer is considering purchase
of motor type of dump wagon of about 3
tons capacity; also a motor tank wagon for
street sprinkling purposes; vehicle should
be adapted for use on hilly streets; engi-
neer is anxious to receive as soon as possi-
ble catalogues and illustrations, prices to
be quoted delivered in certain city. Ad-
dress No. 6589, Bureau of Manufactures.

Dalton, Ga.—City has purchased site on
Pentz st. for erection of combined city hall
and fire headquarters.
Macon, Ga.—Architect will shortly be

commissioned to draw plans for erection of
building on Cotton ave. for Water Works
Commissioners.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Mayor Grice has rec-
ommended more funds for street cleaning.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—River Front Commis-
sion lias recommended the employment of
Morrison P. Eddy, of firm of Metcalf &
Eddy, of Boston, to report plan for disposal
of the sewage, also plans for dams in the
river to make boating possible, and George
E. Kessler, of St. Louis, as Landscape En-
gineer.

Markle, Ind.—Citizens are urging instal-
lation' of garbage disposal plant.

Noblesville, Ind.—Council is considering
$20,000 bond issue to purchase site and erect
city building.
South Bend, Ind.—Architect E. R. Austin

is preparing plans for building for Zoo
planned by Park Board.

Catlettsburg, Ky.—City hall has been de-
stroyed by fire.

Winchester, Ky.—Grand Jury has recom-
mended erection of jail for Clark County.

Baltimore, Md.—Architects Archer &
Allen have prepared plans for erection of
$20,000 public bath house at Greenmount
and Harford aves.

Gloucester. Mass.—County Commissioners
are considering erection of addition to jail
and house of correction.
New Bedford, Mass.—Board of Health

has rejected second proposal of New Bed-
ford Extractor Co. to dispose of city's gar-
bage from years 1914 to 1921 at annual
cost of $7,500.

Duluth, Minn.—Board of Public Worka
has advertised for bids for improvement of
the Quebec pier at Bay end of Becker ave.;
cost about $6,000.
Leseoeur Center, Minn.—County Board

has decided to erect county jail.

Dassel, Minn.—Citizens will vote on bonds
for erection of village hall.
Tupelo, Miss.—Citizens have voted $50,000

bonds to build city hall, improve electric
light plant and pave streets.

Mexico, Mo.—Citizens have voted $15,000
bonds to erect almshouse.

St. Louis, Mo.—E. E. Wall, Water Com-
missioner, has recommended revetment of
river banks at cost of $150,000; also new
joint boiler house for the engines at Bis-
sell's Point.

Central City, Neb.- Merrick County will
vote May 31 on erection of $100,000 court
house; plans being prepared.

Springfield, N. J.—Springfield Township
S considering erection of municipal builffl
Ing.
Old Forge, N. Y.—Village is conslderiM

erection oi combini d municipal buildin
ne house.

Hugo, Okla.—Choctaw County has voted
$125,000 bonds for erection of court bouse
and jail,

Philadelphia, Pa.—Architect D. K. Boyd-
L39 S. l.itb St., has prepared plans for erec-
tion of $10,000 public library at 5th and
Ellsworth sts.
Darlington, S. C—Oakes & Lamotte de-

sire addresses of manufacturers of and
dealers in metal and porcelain numbei
signposts for city street names; also catal
logues.
Anahuac, Tex.—Chambers County will

vote June 20 on $43,000 bonds to erect court
house and jail.

Calvert, Tex.—Citizens have defeated
proposition to issue $25,000 bonds to erect
city hall.

Galveston, Tex.—Contract will soon be
let by V. E. Austin, Commissioner of
Si reels and Public Property, for construc-
tion of a trash and garbage incinerator;
cost about $7,155.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Council will be
furnished with plans and specifications for
erection of two comfort stations; cost $5,000
each.

Beckley, W. Va.—Raleigh County is con-
sidering erection of jail.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council has appropri-

ated $5,000 to Park Board for needed im-
provements.
New Westminster, B. C, Can.—Citizens

have voted $200,000 bonds for garbage sys-
tem, bridge and electric light plant exten-
sions, etc.—John Lee, Mayor.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Long Beach, Cal.—Constructing combined

bulkhead and sidewalk with parapet of re-
inforced cement concrete on Seaside blvd.,
from Chestnut pi. to jetties at ocean chan-
nel entrance, to J. D. Kneen Contracting
Co.. $110,985; other bidders: J. C. Beer,
$130,000 and $122,947; A. S. Bent, $140,000;
J. W. Young, $121,499.
Asbury Park, N. J.—By the Public

Grounds Commission for construction of a
bathing plant and pool on the east side of
Ocean ave., between 1st and 2d aves, to
J. R. Taylor & Co., city, $8,000; other bid- H
ders: Frank N. Goble, $89,590; A. White-
head, $82,350; C. H. Peckworth, $85,394; H.
O. Gardner, $82,088; J. A. Conklin, $99,000.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Laying loose rip-

rap under the retaining wall at Jamesburg, '<

to Contractor John F. McGovern, city, low- i
est bidder; William I. S. Davison, of Cran- I

bury, and Abraham Pelin, city, were other
bidders.
Trenton, N. J.—Construction of a public

comfort station at Cadwalader Park, to
Joseph D. Smith & Son, low bidders, $3.-

115, and Piper Bros., plumbing contract,
.'•1,730: other bidders: Andrew J. Trier, $3,-

556: W. J. & J. H. Morris, $3,175; Scott &
Day. $3,873; Stephen Dilkneit, $3,325; P. J.

O'NeiH, $3,468; S. W. Mather & Sons, $3,-

398; Edward A. Lee, $3,590; W. S. Hill &
Son, $3,336; plumbing, F. S. Katzenbach &
Co., $1,996; Greiner Plumbing Co., $1,962;
William Deckson, $1,981.
Geneva, N. Y.—Sprinkling and flushing

streets, to Edw. Higgins, $100 per week for

sprinkling and $12.50 for flushing.
Philadelphia. Pa.—By Acting Director

Hasskarl, of Department Docks, for dredg-
ing 40,000 cu. yds. of material from Dela-
ware River, to Americain Dredging Co.,
23 1

/£c. per cu. yd.
Seattle, Wash.—Collecting garbage in

Dists. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8, to C. E. Packard,
E. 62d st. and Latonia ave.

BIDS RECEIVED
Boston, Mass.—By Metropolitan Park

Commission, for construction of wooden
landing piers in lower Charles River Basin,
W. H. Elis, Boston, !?8.885; George T. Ren-
dle, Boston, $7,545; Waldo Bros., Charles-
town, $7,380.
New York, N. Y.—Construction of a com-

fort station in Central Park near the
Swiss Cottage, Richard Carvel Co., lowest
bidder, 401 West 59th St., $21,996.

Providence, R. I.—Oiling city streets: The
Texas Co. bid on road oil in car tank lots,

3 65-lOOc- per gal.; the Daniels Road Oiling
Co., East Providence, lc. per sq. yd. on
spraying with road oil, 4c. per sq. yd. on
oi'ing with road oil for entire season, 3c.

per sq. yd. for oiling with emulsion oil for

season; the Standard Oil Co., Boston, l%c.
per sq. yd. for spraying with road oil and
for three treatments by spraying in season
SV2c per sq. yd.; 4 15-100c. per gal. was bid

on road oil in car tanks and 5c. per gal. for

emulsion in car tanks.

I
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ICE MOUND IN LAKE, DIRECTLY OVER INTAKE

TORONTO WATERWORKS INTAKE TROUBLES

)ix-Foot Steel Pipe Intake Stopped with Anchor Ice—Pipe Shifted by Ice— Later, Filled with Sand from

Lake Bottom—Method of Cleaning—Difficulty Caused by Ice in Lake

In [895, when the city of Toronto, Ont., found it necessary

3 increase the water supply, the plan was adopted of locating

n intake in Lake Ontario and obtaining lake water through

lis. immediately south of the waterfront is Toronto harbor

nd bay, which is navigable for about half a mile from the

hore, and for i
l/> miles to 2 miles further south is shoal,

lere being a number of islands and a long bar and break-

water which furnish the southern protection to the harbor.

'he intake was located south of this shoal in water 65 Ee< 1

eep and protected from any pollution from the harbor or

le sewers discharging therein. It was proposed to construct

ie intake partly of steel pipe and partly in tunnel.

Between 1896 and 1898 2,357 feet of 6-foot steel pipe was

lid from the intake to a crib on one of the islands known
s the shore crib. For some reason nothing further was done

1 carrying out the plan until 1004, when a contract was let

or 85 lengths of 6-foot steel pipe, completing the section from

ie intake to the south shaft of the tunnel which was pro-

osed to complete the intake up to the pumping station. It was

ecided to tunnel for 5,087 feet under the bay for several

easons, among them the difficulty and cost of laying large

pipe across the harbor at a depth which would nol obstruct

future deep-water navigatii n, the expense of anchoring

the same so as to permit of its being safely emptied and ex-

amined for leaks, and the impossibility of keeping out of it.

while being laid, the sewage-contaminated mud which covered

the bottom of the harbor to a depth of three or ("our feet. This

tunnel was begun in the spring of 1906, and was carried

through rock for the entire distance. It has a horseshoe sec-

tion, lined with three rings of brick on the arch and side walls

and having an invert of 1:2:4 concrete. The tunnel was

pleted in the latter part of i<)o8 and the pumps began taking

water from the lake through the tunnel and steel pipe on

January I, 1909.

Early last winter it was found that severe easterly storms

and a change in the formation of the sandy lake bottom which

was probably caused thereby had resulted in the sand piling

up within two or three feet of the top of the intake, which

is 20 feet high. This was remedied by placing a large cylinder

on the top of the intake, raising the same 10 feet higher.

A short time previous to this City Engineer C. H. Rust had
recommended that an additional intake be constructed, prob-
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ably because, among other objections resulting from too small

an intake, the heavy consumption caused too great velocity

oi water flowing into it. In December last it was found that,

owing to some Stoppage in the intake or pipe, it was impossible

to obtain sufficient water through them to keep the pumps
going. Investigation revealed the fact that the pipe had been

completely stopped by anchor ice, which had evidently formed

along the shore in shallow water and been driven off by the

wind to the vicinity of the intake, where it bad been sucked

in with the inflowing water. This ice was removed in two

( r three hours and pumping resumed.

In February it was again found impossible to obtain suffi-

cient water through the suction, which, in fact, appeared to

have become completely stopped. An examination showed that

a considerable length of the 6-foot steel pipe was completely

choked with sand. As this difficulty could not be remedied

in a few hours and it. was necessary to continue the water

J U U I\ IN ft L IS, m

TYPICAL ICE BANKS, LOOKING WEST FROM INTAKE

supply, steps were immediately taken to let in a temporary

supply of water from the bay. This was realized to be dan-

gerous on account of the known pollution of the water of the

bay, and it was realized that there was danger that typhoid

fever would result from such use. The city already had an

efficient system of applying hypochlorite, however, and especial

pains and vigilance were exercised to sterilize the water by this

means, and an outbreak of typhoid fever has been prevented.

Unfortunately, the entire lake along the shore was covered

with a very heavy field of ice which prevented a thorough

examination of the pipe for several days
;

there being an

especially high mound of ice directly over the intake. When
finally the authorities were able to reach and examine the

intake they found that at a point about 600 feet from the

shore a section of the pipe had risen from its bed and the

flange had opened about 4 feet. It was thought probable that

this had occurred in December. (Although no reason was

suggested by our informant, Mr. Rust, it seems possible thai

this might have been caused by the partial emptying of the

pipe during the trouble with anchor ice, thus increasing its

buoyancy, which fact, combined possibly with a lessening of

the depth of sand above the pipe due to the shifting of the

bottom above referred to, may have resulted in a lifting of the

pipe by flotation.) At a point 900 feet from the shore a section

of pipe 150 feet in length had been carried out of line 20 feet

at one end and 8 feet at the other. This Mr. Rust believed to

have been the effect of the motion of a large and thick field of

ice moved by a very heavy easterly gale.

i

%

SAND TARTLY REMOVED FROM INTAKE

Steps were immediately taken to remove the sand from th

intake pipe. This pipe follows practically the bottom of th

lake, and thus slopes toward the intake crib. The method

removal adopted was to wash the sand down the pipe towar

the crib, through which it was removed. One of the illustra

tions shows a centrifugal pump located on the ice over th

intake, to be used in connection with this work. Anothe

photograph shows the use of fire hose for loosening up an<

washing the sand toward the intake. Two or three weeks ag

the pipe had not yet been entirely cleaned.

The work has been very difficult and arduous owing to th

cold and rough weather. Three tugs, four divers, scows, etc

have been engaged constantly ; but owing to the winter storm

there have been some weeks during which it was possible t<

get in only about a total of 24 hours work.

These difficulties connected with lake intakes in northen

climates should certainly be taken into consideration whei

considering or comparing proposed sources of supply wher

the alternative is between lakes and gravity supplies.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP OVER INTAKE

FLUSHING SAND TOWARD PUMP

CHEAPER STREET LIGHTING IN WICHITA

In his report for the year 1910 L. F. Means, Commissioner of s

Water and Lights of Wichita, Kan., states that the streets ofjj

that city are now illuminated with lamps giving a much superior

light to that of previous years and at such a reduction in price

as to enable the city to give an all-night service with many

more lights than formerly, at a total expenditure less than in

previous years. Formerly vapor lights were used, but in July

of last year the Kansas Gas & Electric Company began a live-

year contract substituting tungsten lamps for these. The same

company also is supplying 117 electric arc lights of 2,000 candle-

power for all-night service at $66 per year per light, the same

price formerly paid for lamps extinguished at 1 a. m. The city

is using 850 80-watt tungsten lights, in addition to which the

same company is furnishing 146 100-watt tungsten lights, which

are paid for by the steam railways which cross the city, which

also pay for the electric arc lights.
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CHICAGO STREET PAVING REPORT

)rganizaiion of Street Department Complete and Efficient

—

Specifications and Contracts Criticised—Con-

crete Foundations—Vehicle Tax

There has recently been published for distribution a report

nade to the Chicago Commission on City Expenditures last

December by Samuel Whinery, of New York, on the general

ubject of the street pavements of that city. This report ap-

lears to have been made in a very fair and impartial spirit, a

lumber of criticisms of present practice and recommendations

teing made therein, but the general tenor of the report being

ommendatorv of the department. Concerning the nature of

he work done Air. Whinery states :

The organization in the department of the chief engineer

if streets is quite complete and seems to be efficient. There
ire a large number of assistants and employees, but not more
han are needed, with the possible exception of street inspect-

>rs. The system of blank forms in use is fairly complete, and
he individual blanks for reporting and recording the progress
,nd quality of the work and the quantity of materials used are

ufficient, if properly use, for the pupose. It may be said, I

hink, that in this respect the Bureau is better and more intel-

igently equipped than those in most cities. Some of the meth-
ids and the procedure in carrying them into effect might be im-
iroved, and my impression is that the bookkeeping methods in

he accounting department of the city, based upon this system
if blank forms and reports, are not as complete and do not

ake note of details to the extent that they should. . . .

I had many opportunities to examine street foundation- con-
rete in Chicago, both while it was being laid and afterwards,
lefore it was covered by the pavement. I found it very gen-
rally to be of excellent quality, averaging better than in most
ities. The materials were clean and of good quality and mix-
qt (by machine) well done. . . .

Except in the matter of the oil used for the preservative

reatment, the creosoted wood block pavement now being laid

y the Board of Local Improvements is excellent. The blocks

re more carefully and rigorously inspected than in most
American cities. . . . The concrete foundation was good
nd the blocks were properly laid. . . .

I was able to inspect on the streets a few asphalt pavements
ti progress in Chicago, but not to analyze or test carefully

he materials used. On most of the work I saw the materials

ippeared to be satisfactory and the work of construction well

lone. In one case, however, I found the work very unsatis-

actory. . . . On the whole, the asphalt pavements now
leing laid in Chicago are not up to the high standard of ex-

ellence that they should be; although it may also be said

hat they appear to be as good as the average in other cities,

md they are probably as good as the city can hope to secure

it prevailing prices, which are below a figure that would enable
he contractor to do first-class work and make a reasonable
>rofit on it.

I was able to examine but two brick pavements in course
)f construction. In these the brick was of excellent quality

;

:hey were laid with care and the joints were well filled with
)aving pitch of proper quality.

Mr. Whinery makes a number of suggestions in this report

which are of equal interest to other cities, large and small,

although a number of them would not receive the approval

)f all paving engineers and experts. One of the most im-

)ortant general criticisms is that

The same paving specifications and the same requirmeents
ire in nearly every respect made to apply to all pavements of
>ne kind in the city, regardless of the conditions found on the
ndividual streets. Thus, a 6-inch concrete foundation is speci-
led for asphalt pavements, whether the street be one of the
heaviest traveled in the heart of the city or a residence or sub-
urban street carrying very light travel. Chicago is not, how-
ever, alone in this, since the same practice prevails in nearly all

American cities. . . . On some of the heaviest traveled streets

the concrete foundation should be 8 inches thick, while on a
large percentage of the suburban or residence streets, where
anly a small quantity of the lightest character of travel needs to
be provided for, a pavement with 4 inches of concrete founda-
tion, one inch of binder and 1^/2 inches of surface would be
ample and the cost would be but about three-fourths of the cost
af the heavier standard.

It is specified that the sidewalk shall consist of 9 inches
af foundation, 3V2 inches of concrete base and ?4 inch of sur-
face course. The main object of the 9 inches of cinders or
3ther porous material in the foundation is to facilitate drain-

age, and thus prevent the heaving action of frost. It is useful
for this purpose only when the porous foundation is quite free
from water. Unless drainage is provided for the trench occu-
pied by the porous material it may he tilled with water and
the purpose of the foundation defeated. The specifications do
not provide for such drainage. This should be done by placing
drain tiles to carry the water from low points to the nearest
sewer inlet or to some other outlet, so that all water reaching
the foundation shall be promptly carried away. If such drain-
age were provided it would not be necessary to make the
foundation course more than 6 inches, which is sufficient to dis-

tribute the weight over the underlying soil.

The width of berm called for (one foot) is often nut suffi-

cient where the grade of the sidewalk is considerably above the
natural surface of the ground. In many existing sidewalks that

may now be seen in Chicago, this berm or bank of earth has
been entirely washed away, or it has at least disappeared, so
that the edge of the concrete is unsupported and sometimes
projects more than a foot beyond the supporting earth. I

would suggest that the width of this berm, at the grade of the

sidewalk, be made twice the depth of the fill at each point.

Thus, where the top of the sidewalk is one foot above the nat-
ural surface of the ground the berms should be 2 feet wide
at grade.

Commenting upon the fact that the department has adopted

practically all of the specifications recommended by the Asso-

ciation for Standardizing Paving Specifications, Mr. Whinery

considers this unfortunate, as he believes these to be open to

severe criticism in many respects. The most serious objections

which he finds to them are in connection with the specifications

for asphalt to be used in asphalt pavements, the description

of the wood to be used for wood blocks and the oil to be used

in treating the same. These will be referred to later.

Another general criticism which he makes is in connection

with the right reserved in the contract to change plans and

increase the amount of work. Concerning this he says :

In justice to the contractor and as a safeguard to the city,

the power to increase or decrease the quantities of work for

which unit prices are provided in the contract should be limited

to a definite per cent of the quantities on which the contract is

based. The latitude thus given should not exceed ten per cent

either way. Any greater increase or decrease should be the

subject of a supplemental contract. Within the units named the

contract unit prices should apply to and cover all the work
done.

The term "extra work" is necessarily indefinite. It is elastic

and may be made use of to cover up a great quantity of

crooked or questionable transactions between the contractor

and dishonest city officials. It should be carefully and strictly

defined in contracts and should in every case be the subject

of a supplemental contract if its value is to exceed a stated

sum, say $250.00.

Supplemental contracts should be made on standard printed

blank forms and should be filled in with the same care and
executed with the same formality as the original contract to

which they should refer. They should include a form of con-

sent which should be executed by the bondsmen.
So much care and formality may be thought unnecessary by

city officials in most cases, but should be strictly enforced.

More honest misunderstandings and greater opportunity for

dishonest practices occur in this matter of extra work, as

ordinarily handled, than in any other element of contract work
and it should be dealt with accordingly.

Commenting upon the fact that, in proportioning concrete

materials the cement is measured loose, he suggests the fol-

lowing clause to cover this

:

One barrel of Portland cement shall be held to be four cubic

feet and one standard bag of cement (four bags to the barrel)

as one cubic foot; and the quantity of sand and stone to be

used shall be determined accordingly.

The proportions for pavement foundations and also those

for sidewalk foundations he considered unnecessarily rich and

recommended changing the former from a 1:3:6 mixture to a

1 :3 7 and the sidewalk foundation from a 1 :2' 2 :5 to a 1 j, :6.

As stated above he also recommended reducing the thickness

of the pavement foundation on residence streets from six to

four inches; and he considered the 9 inches of sidewalk founda-

tion as unnecessarily deep and recommended reducing this to 6

inches. He also recommended that the 7-inch concrete founda-

tion and 2-inch surface course required at driveways across

the sidewalks be reduced to 5 inches and V/> inches respect-

ively. These changes were recommended as reducing the cost
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of the work, without, iii his opinion, making it undesirably

weak.

Concerning brick pavements his principal recommendations
were that for u to 14 inches out from the curb the brick be

laid parallel with the curb, whereas the present practice is to

carry all courses at rii^ht angles with the street for the entire

width from one curb to the other, The object of the proposed

change is to reduce resistance to How of water in gutters on

flat grades. He also recommended the" use of cement grout

filler instead of bituminous filler; in spite of the confessed

advantage of the latter that the street may be thrown open

to travel as soon as the bituminous filler cools, which will be

well within 24 hours; while if the grout filling be used the

street must be closed from four to seven days until the cement

sets hard enough to withstand the travel.

The specifications for asphalt he considered to be insufficiently

exact. "Experience has shown beyond question that it is un-

wise for cities to admit asphalts the use of which is more or

less experimental. Desirable as is free competition among

contractors, it is secured at too great a cost when the result

is inferior pavements. This is particularly true now when

unreliability of long time guarantees of pavements by con-

tractors is generally recognized." He recommended confining

the asphalts admitted for use to three or four well-known

varieties and practically preparing different specifications for

each of these, recognizing their varying qualities and adapted

to secure the best results. He refers to the danger that in

obtaining the so-called artificial asphalts by distillation the oils

may be raised to too high a temperature, resulting in "crack-

ing," which greatly injures the asphalt for paving purposes.

This matter of quality of asphalt he considers so important

and so difficult to control under the ordinary contract system

that he recommends "that cities shall themselves supply the

contractors with the refined asphalt for asphalt pavements, in

the same way that many cities and corporations supply their

contractors with hydraulic cement, in order that its quality

may be satisfactory and uniform Uniform material

of high quality would be insured and contractors could then

have no motive for using cheap and inferior asphalt. The

contracts would then be for the construction only of the pave-

ment, and as only a few different kinds of asphalts would

probably be used the city could determine the kind to be placed

on any given street and prepare the specifications explicitly to

fit the work."

Concerning wood paving blocks Mr. Whinery apparently

believes in the use of real long leaf yellow pine and not what

is commercially offered under this name ; and therefore rec-

ommended that it be called for under its botanical name, Piniis

palustrus, since a considerable amount of short leaf pine and

lob-lolly pine are sold as long leaf yellow. He also stated that

considerable amounts of Tupelo gum, a very inferior wood, is

sold under the name of black gum. The specification that "the

annual rings shall number not less than six to the inch meas-

ured radially from the center of the heart" will not, he states,

exclude all wood other than long leaf yellow pine, as it is

intended to do; since other species of pine often have more

than six rings. But in mature true long leaf yellow pine the

rings are seldom less than 12 to the inch, and he therefore

recommended specifying not less than ten annual rings and

the strict enforcement of this.

Concerning the oil used for treating wood blocks he severely

criticized the specifications of the Association for Standardizing

Paving Specifications, stating that these do not provide for a

true creosote oil at all, and that "it is not claimed by its advo-

cates that the oil called for by these specifications has this

antiseptic property to any useful degree, but they do claim that

its preservative property, due to the exclusion of water, is

sufficient for paving blocks." We think Mr. Whinery is mis-

taken in this, and that the advocates of these specifications

do claim that they provide for a considerable amount of cre-

osote in the oil and that it does have antiseptic property. He

also makes the claim, which has been frequently made by

others and emphatically denied by the advocates of these specif-

ications, thai tin- oil called for by them is a monopoly and tha

free competition is thus prevented.

One practice in connection with asphalt pavement repair:

which he criticises seems to us to have much to commend it

He found that the contract for resurfacing asphalt pavement:

was let last June to the Barber Asphalt Paving Company foi

76 cts. per square yard, which he says is below actual cost i

the work be properly done. This he explains by the fact tha

the same contractor is also to repair, ordinarily at the sami

time, the pavement over plumbers' ditches and other cuts, th<

price for which is fixed by the city and is not subject to bid

dine. The price for this work is $3.00 per square yard foi

openings less than 25 square yards and $2.00 per square yarc

for those over 25 square yards, with $10.00 as a minim*
charge. When these are done in connection with the

resurfacing of the street there is a very large profit in then

and a part of this profit is probably figured by the contractot

as offsetting any loss in the general resurfacing contract. Thi

repair of these pavement cuts is paid for by the parties foi

whom the cuts are made; and therefore, if his assumption i<

correct, the same parties pay for a portion of the resurfacing

of the entire street outside of the cuts. It is this to which h<

seems to take exception, as not being equitable ; but to us i

seems a very admirable arrangement since it tends to confine

the number of cuts to those actually necessary, and since thi

damage done to a pavement by a cut is not limited to thi

area of the cut itself but frequently extends to a considerabli

distance and where the cuts are numerous it seems quite prob

able that the life of the entire pavement may be reduce(

by them.

The city of Chicago taxes the owners of vehicles and applies

the funds thus raised to keeping the pavements in repair

This principle Mr. Whinery considers a sound one and con-

gratulates the city upon its successful introduction. He refer:

to some difficulties in carrying out the ordinance, among thesi

being the inconspicuousness of the tags used and the lack 0:

uniformity in their location on the vehicle, thus making it diffi
"

cult for the police to determine whether or not a vehicle car

ries a license tag. There is also the complication in the de

tection of unlicensed vehicles offered by the fact that a con

siderable number are exempt from the tax and that a grea

many non-resident vehicles are to be found on the city streets

The matter of the plates or tags he is able to suggest solution:

for; but he confesses that he has none to offer concerning th(

non-resident vehicles.

MADISON, WIS., WATER NOTES

In his report for the year 1910, Mr. John F. Icke, superin

tendent of the municipal water works, gives the new schedule

which the Water Commissioners prepared last year, hasec

upon the order of the Railway Rate Commission. This new

schedule in some cases slightly increases the cost to consumer'

and in others decreases it. According to this, the charge is

divided into two parts, one a service charge which is inde

pendent of the amount consumed, the other an output charge

based upon the quantity consumed as measured by meters. Hi

one consumer on a meter the service charges are: i\s-mcl

meter, $1.50; ^4-inch meter, $r./5; i-inch meter, $2; ij/r incl

meter, $2.75; 2-inch meter, $3-75; 3-inch meter, $6; 4-inch meW
$10. For each additional consumer on the same meter there i

an additional charge of $1. Each dwelling, flat, suite, store

tenant, etc., is regarded as one consumer. The output charg

is 6 cents per 100 cubic feet, up to and including 75.000 cubi

feet, and 5 cents for quantities in excess of 75>ooo cubic feet

The service charges are payable semi-annually in advance. Th<

report states that the output charges are also payable
|

advance, hut this must be a mistake.

In addition there is a provision for flat rates, under whicl

residences, stores, etc., with sewer connections, are charge

$3. and those without sewer connections $1.50; barns, wajfc

houses, etc., with sewer connections, paying $3. and those with

out sewer connections, $1. These rates are payable senn
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ually in advance. The decision of the rate commission

included the payment by the city to the Water Department

520,000 for fire protection and other services.

ttention is called to the considerable and serious consump-

of water by a sewage lift which is operated by city water

which raises the sewage from a small low-lying section of

city. The water for operating this is taken from the city

is through three -Hi-inch taps, which are wide open all

time. Last winter Mr. Icke metered this water and the

.surements obtained indicated a yearly consumption of

it 5,300,oco cubic which, at the lowest rate charged,

Id cost $2,650. At -the time of reporting he was prepar-

plans for an electrical pumping station to take the place

In v. ater-operated lift, since this amount .was a heavy drain

the supply system.

he increasing use of water for street sprinkling also had

1 seriously felt but it was believed that this would be

itly reduced this year, as Common Council had provided

oiling all macadam roads during the present season.

USE OF FIRE HYDRANTS
4 the report for the year 1910 of A. J. Walden, Fire

•shal of Wichita, Kan., it is stated that "the frequent use

the hydrants by sprinkling wagons, cement workers and

:rs have injured the stems until a great many of them cannot

ised quickly in case of fire. Our plug wrenches canot be

1 on many of them to turn water on, and each plugman is

lired to have a Stillson wrench in order to get water from

n. We frequently find the caps on the hydrants corroded

usted so that they cannot be removed by ordinary methods,

:h is a serious handicap and a menace to efficient service."

he damage done in Wichita by improper use of fire hydrants

:ars to be greater than in most cities, but it is greater in

'ee only, and not in kind, than that which is always sure

esult from permitting the use of fire hydrants by any except

fire department.

DAVEMENT CROWNS IN WASHINGTON

:hod Used for Seventeen Years—Development of Formulas

for Curbs at Same and at Different Elevations.

aper by T. J. Powell before the American Society of Civil
fineers, published ir) the Proceedings of that ssoeietv for
•eh, 1911.

'he following method of treating crowns has been used by

Engineer Department of the District of Columbia since 1894,

has only recently been formulated.

his formula was suggested and deduced by Mr. Joseph W.
e, assistant engineer of the District of Columbia, and takes

account the width of the roadway and the longitudinal

de of the street. It is applicable for all widths of roadway

to and including 50 feet, after which it is necessary to

t the section as a special one. The formula is

:

W (100-4/')

1 which C
P

C ~ 6300 + 50P2

the crown, in inches,

the longitudinal grade, expressed as

centage,

IV = the width of the n adway, in inches.

per

Onrb

I*—

When the curbs are level, the crown is distributed as shown

by the following formula:

0.3 R
~ a

a or 6 + ~fg~

C

the elevation at .-1 or 1 >

;

a or 6-1 , 7
t he eleval Lon at B,

d = the transverse grade, expressed as a percentage;

a or b = the elevation at the gutters, expressed in feet and

hundredths.

As will be noticed in this formula, the percentages of grade

from gutter to quarter and from quarter to crown in no case

exceeds 4 per cent and 2 per cent, respectively, and the diagonal

rate from quarter to the curb, along the hypotenuse of an

isosceles triangle, the lees (4* which are equal to the distance

from the quarter to the curb, will not materially exceed the

longitudinal rate, thus keeping a team on the same rate of

grade, whether they are going straight up hill or taking a diag-

onal course as is their desire if left to themselves.

This, as far as the writer knows, is the only formula in

which this holds K (l< >d.

Another point, which has been taken into consideration and

is shown in the following formulas, is the location of the

crown when there is a difference in the elevations of the curbs.

b +

a +

a-b R
1^ +

2 =X

R-X = Y

b + -
X
-y~d=the elevation at .4;

3 A'

4
-d =the elevation at B;

3Y
4

Y
a + —5- d =the elevation at D;

X = the long side of the crown:

)' = the short side of the crown;

R = the width of the roadway, in feet and hundredths;

d = the transverse grade, expressed as a percentage.

This formula puts the crown and quarter points in such a

position that the transverse grades from gutter to quarter and

from quarter to crown will he the same as if the curbs were

level, for the same longitudinal grade.

It is the practice in Washington, D. C, to put vitrified block

-utters on streets on which the longitudinal grade is 1.5 per

cent or less. This does not change the formula, as 0.1 feet is

added to the curb side of the gutter for the rise of the same.

The crown is then worked, usine, the distance between gutters

as the width of roadway.

These formulas refer particularly to streets paved with sheet-

asphalt, hut for asphalt block, granite block, or other pavements

having a more or less rough surface, and therefore giving a

more secure foothold, it can he used equally well and give as

good results by the addition of one inch to the amount of crown

given by the above. This gives rates a little steeper from gutter

to quarter and from quarter to crown, which is necessary, as

these materials when paved 011 a gravel or sand base, as is

usually the case, have a tendency to settle until all joints arc-

entirely closed and water does not yet between their..

These crowns give transverse grades sufficient to carry all

water to the gutters as rapidly as necessary, besides reducing to

a minimum the number of accidents caused bv horses falling;

and it produces a section which is pleasing to the eye.

DIAGRAM OF ROADWAY CROWNS

CONSUMPTION OF WATER IN DRY SEASON
I \ Newton, Mass., during tgiO with precipitation 25 per cent

less than the average and mean temperature, one of the highest

on record, the per capita consumption of water for the year

increased to 62.5 gallons as compared with 59J during 1909.
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DENVER MUNICIPAL ASPHALT PLANT

Annual Report for the Year 1910 Repair Work Done

—

Cement Gutters Detail Cost of Materials

and Labor Cost of Plant

By SAMUEL R. MURRAY, Asphalt Superintendent.

Tin municipal asphalt plant, of Denver, Colorado, which is

in charge of the commissioner of highways, was completed

July 4, 1910, but as 30 days' notice was given the contractor

making the city asphalt repairs, the plant did not commence op-

erations until August 5, iqio.

From that date until the close of the season there v/as turned

out by the plant and laid by the department 6,058 boxes of

surface mixture, 1,580 boxes of binder and 2,208 boxes of

asphalt and tar macadam, a total of 9,846 boxes of mixture.

The total yardage laid was 31,928.3 square yards of asphalt

.surface, 11,901.32 square yards of binder, 1,868 square yards of

asphalt macadam and 5,447 square yards of bituminous or coal

tar macadam.

In addition to the asphalt and coal tar macadam there was

laid on Speer Boulevard 1,443 square yards of Amiesite, the

material for which was purchased already mixed from the

Amiesite Co. at a cost of $1,306 per square yard for material

and labor for 2-inch wearing surface exclusive of base.

The asphalt macadam 2-inch wearing surface cost $1.10 per

square yard without base, which consists of 5 inches of smelter

slag rolled and coated with bituminous cement. The tar mac-

adam 2-inch wearing surface cost $.685 per square yard, also

exclusive of base, which was the same as the base for the as-

phalt macadam and Amiesite. All the work on Speer Boule-

vard was paid for by the Highway Department from its fund.

The resurfacing of Larimer street between Nineteenth and

Twenty-fifth streets with i-inch binder and 2-inch asphalt wear-

ing surface was made necessary by the removal of the old

cable slots and the laying of new steel, which changed the

grade of the street; and as the original asphalt pavement had

been laid 19 years it was economy to replace it entirely. In-

stead of the straight asphalt gutters such as had been used on

the street, 5,120 lineal feet of cement gutters 2 feet wide were

constructed. To the foundation was added 10,460 square yards

of concrete which was laid to make up the difference in grades

after new steel was in. This concrete ranged from 1 inch to 6

inches in thickness and was laid on top of the old 6-inch con-

crete base.

The work of laying the concrete and cement gutters on Lari-

mer street, also the laying of the concrete around Pioneer

Monument and the concrete for a great deal of the private work

was performed by the Highway Department, but the entire cost

was paid from the paving fund. The total cost of removing

the old asphalt surface from Larimer street, constructing 5,120

lineal feet of cement gutters, bringing up 10,460 square yards

of concrete to grade and laying this same yardage of i-inch

binder and 2-inch asphalt wearing surface was $15,999-64, and

the cost of the binder and surface alone was $.913 per square

yard.

The total amount of the money available for the paving fund

by appropriation, credits, and including $2,635.02 of the high-

way money used by this department, was $128,655.96. Of this

$51,074.34 was used for the sandstone block repairs and the

contractor repairing asphalt streets before the operation of city

plant, leaving a balance of $77,581.62 which was expended by

this department.

The total cost of the asphalt plant, ground, building, steam

roller and equipment was $30,488.11, leaving $47,093-51 which

was expended on the asphalt work. Material on hand and paid

for to January 1, 1911, amounted to $4,427.00, for which amount

our fund should be credited.

The cost of resurfacing Larimer street, Nineteenth to Twen-

ty-fifth streets, was $15,999.64, leaving $26,666.87 which was ex-

pended for the city's own repairing and the private work per-

formed for plumbers, contractors and public service corpora-

tions which made cuts in the asphalt pavements.

The money received or due the city for private work dot!

by the municipal plant (4,078 square yards), including credj

for empty cement sacks returned, amounted to $10,269.10. ?

The cost of laving a standard asphalt pavement at Pioned
Monument (i)j^ square yards), consisting of the excavatinil

laying 6 inches of concrete base, i-inch binder and 2-inch a; i

phalt wearing surface, and laying 200 square yards of standarl

pavement in Carlton Hotel alley, amounted to $1,938.75 fc|

this 1,175 square yards. Deducting this from the total yardag'

of city work leaves 16,215 square yards of actual city repairs 1

a cost of $14,459.02 or $.891 per square yard. This include

all necessary concrete or binder where the holes had worn to

deep into the pavement to be filled with surface mixture with,

out wasting good material. All work was done on the 8-hou

basis, as was other city work, and the very best of materis

and workmanship was used throughout.

As limestone filler was impossible to secure, Portland cemer

was used instead. We are now installing a mill for grindin

our own limestone dust, which will lessen the cost of fillc

about 4 cents per square yard, so that the dust mill will pa

for its installation in one season.

The greater part of the city's repairs and the repairs on th

thinner pavements such as Colfax avenue and on Fifteent

street was done while the contractor was furnishing the mj

terial. This work will be done by the city plant this seasoi

which should also decrease the cost per square yard.

RECAPITULATION

Money used from Highway Department fund 2,635.0

EXPENDITURES

Appropriation and credits $I26,020.(

Sandstone repairs and asphalt repairs to

time of starting city plant $51,074.34
Cost of plant and equipment 30,488.11

Material now on hand 4,427.00

Cost of Larimer St 15,999.64
Pioneer Monument, etc 1,938-75
Private work and credits 10,269.10

Cost of city's own repairs 14,459.02

$128,655.96 $128,655.9

HOUSE NUMBERING BY LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE

A correspondent from Paris, France, to a Chicago dail;

paper states that a system of house numbering has been recom

mended for that and other European cities, by which the entir

city would be divided into small squares ten meters on a side

and the location of all buildings in the city be designated b;

the square it occupies, in addition to the street numbers. Thi

amounts to practically a system of co-ordinates, each squar*

being designated by a certain number of units of distance nortl

or south and east or west of co-ordinate axes. The advantagi

claimed by the advocate of this is that the position of any build,

ing sought relative to any other locality could easily be rec

ognized and the building found, since every lamp post or stree

corner would carry the co-ordinate numbers of its particulai

locality, north and south ordinates being in red and east anc

west in blue. In addition, there would be an arrow po.ntinf

approximately north.

It seems to us that this system, while it has some advantages

is more cumbersome and in general less desirable than tht

method adopted by some cities in this country of numbering th(

houses according to a co-ordinate system, the chief advantagi

of the proposed system being that it is unnecessary to know tht

location of the street on which the desired building is located

as in the system of co-ordinate numbering. On the other hand

the proposed system requires a double address, one giving th(

co-ordinates and the other the street and house number. Th<

location of streets is a simple matter where all are given num-

bers, and those in one direction called avenues, as in New

York ; but this system can be adopted completely only where the

street system is almost wholly on the rectangular or grid-iror

plan. Where this is not the case the arrow to designate north

would doubtless be of assistance, to be placed on each cornel,

street sign on streets running approximately north and south.
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Pollution Through Water Mains

some time ago there appeared in one of the New York daily

)ers a letter from an interested citizen which undoubtedly

1st have amused most engineers who read it. This called

ention to the great danger of polluting the city's water sup-

which was occasioned by permitting dirty street water to

:er the valve boxes ; the writer's supposition, of course, be-

[ that these valve boxes led into the mains, and that the

eet water flowed into the mains through them. It seemed
ficult to understand how any one with the most elementary

3wledge of technical matters could imagine such a thing,

however, a recent report of the Virginia State Board of

:alth contains a report by a civil engineer and a physician

it just this thing had occurred in Lexington, in that State,

I when the circumstances are set forth it does not seem so

impossible. Jt seems that, owing to the drought last fall, an

effort was made to retain water in the reservoir for fire protec-

tion by closing certain valves on the main distributing pipes

every evening and opening them in the morning. The continued

use of water from the mains while the valves at their upper

ends were closed tended to produce a vacuum in this above the

points of greatest consumption, and the hypothesis is advanced
that this vacuum caused the entrance of ground water into

the mains through leaky joints, which ground water was pre-

sumably polluted with sewage from sewers in the vicinity which

were known to have been leaking. The circumstances were
such that the only other plausible reason which suggested itself

for the epidemic which occurred in November was that some
of this same sewage from the leaky sewer had entered the main
during the making of a house connection. One argument in

favor of the former supposition is that the indrawing of the

ground water by the vacuum would probably have taken place

daily, whereas the entrance through the tap for the house con-

nection could have occurred but once and all the water contain-

ing it would, under the circumstances, probably have been

drawn off within a day or two.

The danger of drawing in polluted water through leaks in

water-works intakes, where these pass through bodies of im-

pure water, is thoroughly appreciated ; but a new danger is

suggested by this report from Lexington, and it does not neces-

sarily require the existence of a leaking sewer, since the ground

under most cities and the water in it are more or less grossly

polluted. The danger of such a happening should, therefore,

be borne in mind whenever any manipulation of water mains

is contemplated which might result in a negative pressure.

Theoretically, of course, the joints should be so tight that the

indrawing of water in such a way would be impossible, but this

cannot be certified to in many cities. The simplest preventive

would be to leave a few fire hydrants open as long as the

hydraulic gradient is below their nozzles.

Prepare Now for Water Shortage

The Water Commissioner of New York City within the past

week, through the several daily papers, requested that the con-

sumers be as careful as possible not to waste water, as the

amount of water at present in the reservoirs was the lowest in

several years. "The department is doing everything it can," the

commissioner is reported as saying, "to avert the famine, and

we have already stopped the use of hose in the city. The per-

capita daily consumption of water in the city is 111 gallons.

This is altogether too large, and means that a great deal of

water is being wasted."

The same commissioner last October removed a deputy com-

missioner of water supply who, it was generally understood, had

been appointed at the request of citizen organizations expressly

to discover and stop the leakage, waste and illegal use of water

in New York and who, in about six months, by inspection, the

use of pitometers and the testing of meters in the boroughs of

Brooklyn and Richmond had increased the meter registration

about 300,000,000 gallons a year and had discovered and stopped

leaks which had been flowing at the rate of about 1,350.000,000

gallons a year. This work was abruptly terminated with the

dismissal of the deputy commissioner. It is interesting to recall

these facts while reading the commissioner's plea.

The last year or two has seen cities, both large and small, in

all sections of the country from Maine to Texas, confronted

by a shortage of water supply. In man) of these cases it is not

even a question of spending the necessary funds—an increased

supply seems to be actually unobtainable. In view of this it

seems necessary that thorough, intelligent and honest effort be

made to adopt some method or methods which shall restrict the

use of water to that which is necessary, and discover and remedy

most of the loss through leaky mains. What methods should

be adopted we do not pretend to say, and they would possibly

differ in different cities, hut several such are available and it

would seem to be the part of wisdom and true economy for a

great many of our cities to initiate or increase the use of them.
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BUDGET EXHIBIT IN HOBOKEN
\ municipal budget exhibit, gotten up by the Board of

Ii.hIc. assisted by the Robert L. Stevens Fund for Municipal

Research and the Board of Education, is being held in Hoboken,
X. J. The exhibition occupies two large rooms, one containing

the Hoard of Education exhibit, consisting for the most part of

samples of work done in the schools, and the other containing

the exhibits prepared mostlj by the office force of the Stevens
fund. This includes the same classes of articles shown in the

exhibit of the city of New York, held last winter, namely,

placards containing data or calling attention to interesting facts,

graphic illustrations, photographs, plans, models and physical

objects, On the whole, the exhibit is a very commendable one,

and has attracted crowds of visitors. A series of talks on topics

of municipal interest is also a drawing feature of the show.

The data supplied by the financial department is, of course,

the most comprehensive. This tells the same story as similar

statements of almost any other city, namely, constantly in-

creasing taxation. Other parts of the exhibit indicate that the

benefits also have been constantly increasing. In Hoboken's case

however, it seems that State and county taxes have increased

even faster than city taxes. Other tabular statements give the

mileage of pavements and sewers, and figures about the cost and
strength of the fire, police and other departments. The accom-
panying illustration is a reproduction of one of the most in-

teresting placards. The proposition presented is purely a local

one. but the condition prevails in many other cities. The laws

regarding city government and administration are recorded in

so many different books that only experts can find them, and

perhaps not even they with certainty.

DO YOU WANT TO LOOK UP

THE LAW ABOUT OUR CITY

-

GOVERNMENT AND ADMINIST-

RATION?

YOU MUST READ THESE BOOKS THROUGH
BEFORE YOU FIND THE LAW. AND THEN YOU
MUST STILL LOOK FURTHER TO INTERPRET
IT.

y
,

v ..

=

WOULDNT IT BE SAFER AND CHEAPER TO HAVE

IT IN ONE BOOK?

ONE PLACARD IN THE EXHIBIT

Among the models are three which convey information of

considerable practical value at a glance. One shows the strength

of the fire department. On a map of the city are miniature

houses, properly placed, and small models of firemen. The
observer who looks closer will see written on the map on each

side of the house a statement of just what apparatus it contains.

A similar map gives the distribution and housing of the police

force throughout the city. Still another gives the distribution

of the street cleaning force, and shows plainly how much more
it costs to clean a business than a suburban street.

Photographs show nearly every branch of municipal activity.

Those showing park scenes are perhaps the most attractive to

the general public.

Among the physical objects shown are devices actually used

by the various city departments, such as the rattan broom of a

street sweeping machine, an iron rubbish can and a set ol to,

used by the street cleaning patrol man. A water main tapfl

machine attracts considerable attention. Along with this ;|

samples of iron cut from water mains forty years old, shofl
the metal seemingly in as good condition as when new, a|

free from tuberculatum. Ibis exhibit has a cheering efl

showing citizens that some things have been done fairly

if only by a private water company. The fire department sho

a pretty complete set of small tools, such as axes, door opea
hose nozzles, rubber hose and the like. The Playground Co
mission has one of the most complete exhibits in the win

collection. It includes photographs of grounds and the phyB
objects used, as well as models. The prominence of tin pi;

ground feature may be an inheritance, for Hoboken citizens

largely of German descent, and Germany leads the world in

interest in children and the invention of toys and apparl
for their amusement and development. Judging from the e

hibit, Hoboken must be far ahead of most cities in the erjui

ment of its playgrounds.

Bureaus for municipal research are naturally critical, and

show gotten up under such auspices would not be compk
without a "table of lemons." This, with an appropriate placa

portraying the citrous fruit, contains a series of small articl

purchased by contract or otherwise by various city departmer

at prices considerably above those ordinarily charged at reta

These are mostly stationery articles, such as erasers, etc.

The exhibit, of course, has an object. The 191 1 budget is

be voted on June 11. The sum of $675,000 has been asked. T!

Board of Trade, which is responsible for the exhibit, does n

assume to say whether the sum is too much or too little; but

circular which it distributes states that it should be large enouj,

to meet all obvious needs. Whether it should be greater th;

last year depends upon whether it guarantees greater benefi

to the community, for an increased budget should mean ii

creased returns. What the Board of Trade has done is to co

lect such information as it could in regard to city affairs ar

present it in a popular way, all for the purpose of making tr

people think.

GREENWOOD WATER AND LIGHT PLANT

In the report for 1910 of the municipal water and electr

light plant of Greenwood, S. C., Superintendent A. J. Sprohj

shows the condition of the plant to be apparently quite pro:,

perous. Water is obtained from wells and pumped into

reservoir and a standpipe, steam power being used. Currei

for the lighting plant is purchased from the Savannah Riv<

Power Company. The department furnishes to the city witl

out charge 18 incandescent lamps, 87 6.6 ampere arc lamps,"u
lire hydrants and water for flushing sewers, sprinkling street

for public fountains and watering places. The water rate

are 20 cents per 1,000 gallons up to 10,000 per month and I

cents for all over this, while the charge for electric curret

is 10 cents per kilowatt up to 100 per month and 8 cents ft

all over that. The accounts of the water and light plant

are not kept separately. The total receipts during the yer

were $28,612, of which $6,539 was spent in extensions, $r,n8 r<i

mained as a balance and $3,500 was used for redeeming bond

Although the city is not regularly charged with the servici

rendered, a book account has been kept in which the fire hy

drants are charged at $25 each, the arc lights at $60 each an

incandescent lamps at $25 each. Water for flushing sewei

and streets, for faucets and fountains and for street paviri

construction is charged at $900 for the year 1910. Figuring

this way and deducting the interest on the bonds, which

paid by the city, shows a balance to the credit of the depar

ment of $47,-136. The original bond issue was $40,000 an:

later bond issues have brought the total up to $57,358. Sim

1900 the department has made extensions from its earnim

costing from $1,500 to $6,538 each year. These extensior

from earnings would have sufficed to pay each year into

depreciation account nearly 7 per cent on the first cost, cj

about 6 per cent on the first cost plus extensions.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Merchants Improve Streets

Bastings, Pa.—At a recent meeting Council accepted the

Dposition of the business men to improve the thorough-
es of the borough. A King road drag was used most
ectively on the streets, and after a few holes and ruts

j filled the thoroughfares will be in good condition again.

) permanent improvements are contemplated, as the

G$tion of a sewer system is still before the citizens.

Viaduct Finished but Unused

Milwaukee, Wis.—-The Grand avenue viaduct which was
.ictically completed last October at a cost of $500,000 is

rricaded by the contractor, the National Engineering
iinpany and is unused. The builders claim that the work
s been finished and accepted by the authorized officials.

ie county board of highways and bridges say that it is not

Itmrtesy Milwaukee Sentinel.

VIADUCT UNUSED ON ACCOUNT OF LITIGATION
%

aapleted according to contract and have advised the con-

ictor not to permit its use. The condition of things

own in the illustration is the result. The trouble arose

)m a change in the specifications from the sectional to

e monolithic form of construction. Litigation and dis>cn-

>ns have been almost constant since the starting of the

iduct by the Newton Engineering Company in 1907, when
3,000 worth of work was done, declared defective and the

litract reawarded to the National Engineering Company.

Oppose Street Improvements

Cincinnati, O.—Protests against the proposed improve-

;nt of Richmond street, from Freeman to McLean ave-

es, have been made to the Council Committee on Streets

d Parks by manufacturers whose plants are located along

e street. They claimed that the improvement was not

cessary and that the asphalt street would not be as good
street for the heavy traffic as the present boulder street,

hn Gigos, School Board member, spoke for asphalt. The
mmittee took the protest under advisement and will in-

ect the street.

Boulevard Plans Are Now in Shape

Salt Lake, Utah.—Revival of the Saltair boulevard project,

a scale and with a backing that practically assures the

rly culmination of this long-talked-of enterprise, was
utight about at a recent meeting of local autoists. Joseph
,'lson, president of the Saltair Railroad, appeared before

.
3 meeting and pledged the necessary money required for

s building of the road, above $25,000, which the autoists

k
jmselves must raise. The proposed route is directly west

i

Saltair, on to Garfield and returning to the city through

p southern end of the valley. It is intended to complete
: road within six weeks, in time for the coming season at

; lake.

Starts Anti-Fly Crusade

Portland, Ore.— Health officers are going to make Port-

land a flyless town this summer. They promise these dis-

ease breeders will be rare and that the rly pest of former
summers will be almost wholly abated. The system of

flushing the downtown pavements every night, instead of

sweeping them as formerly, washes the larva of the flies

into the sewers, thus doing away with one of the most
favorable breeding places. Every road leading into Tort-

land will be oiled this summer to lav the dust and this

treatment completely kills flies and renders their e^gs harm-
less. The oil applied is crude petroleum which contains a

small quantity of carbolic acid and is sure death to flies and

mosquitoes.

Present Condition of Baltimore Sewerage Construction

Baltimore, Md.—The accompanying map shows the area

in which lateral sewers will be built from the proceeds of

the first sewer loan. The heavily shaded sections arc those

in which the laterals have already been laid or contracted

for. The lightly shaded sections are those for which no
contracts have been made, but to cover which there are still

sufficient funds on hand from the last loan.

In addition to this work, principal parts of the system

have been built, at a cost of $3,700,000, which are designed

for a population of 1,000,000. These are:

BOUNDARY

*C li

wu--*i *v-.,'' *'"**

MAP SHOWING PRESENT STATE OF BALTIMORE SEWAGE IM-

PROVEMENT

Outfall sewer, from Chase and Durham streets to disposal plant,

5% miles In length.
High-level interceptor, from Chase and Durham streets, to

Jones' Falls.
Low-level interceptors, from Warner and Alluvion streets to

Boston and Hudson streets.
Force main and force main sewer, from pumping station to

Chase and Durham streets.
At the disposal plant a sufficient numbere of units to pump the

sewage of a population of 275,000, comprising hydrolithlc and
sludge digesting tanks, sprinkling filters, settling basins, hydro-
electric plant and discharge conduits.
Sewage pumping station building, at Eastern and East Falls

avenues, of sufficient size to contain pumps to pump sewage from
the lower lying sections, which comprise one-third of the city.

Three sewage pumps Of 27,500,000 gallons daily capacity, with
the necessary boilers and other equipment.

These expensive items having already been taken care of,

a much larger proportion of the next loan can be devoted

to laterals. While less than half the city has as yet been

laid with them, therefore all the remainder can be provided

for from this loan.
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Ohio Village Has Modern Disposal Plant

Marble Cliff, Ohio.—Marble Cliff, a village of 300 inhabi-

tants, now lias a complete modern sewage disposal plant
besides a system of sewers 12,000 feel in length, The disposal
plant, shown in the illustration, comprises a contact filter

system with sedimentation tanks and secondary fine cinder
filters. The sedimentation tanks are roughly 20 feel square
and 6K> deep. They are divided into three chambers of

equal size and so arranged as to allow the sewage to How
through all tanks in series or parallel, to allow the cutting

WATER SUPPLY

Photo, by C. L. Dowerman, Staff Photographer Columbus Dispatch.

A VILLAGE SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT

out of any of the chambers for cleaning. The contact filters

are 87x295^ feet in area and 5 feet deep. They are divided

into three filter areas, and are provided with airlock appa-

ratus which automatically directs the flow of sewage onto

each of the three beds in rotation, allowing each bed to fill

to the depth of 3 feet and then directing the flow into the

next filter, while at the same time starting a timing device

which automatically controls the outlet. The timing de-

vice is so arranged that the sewage can be held for from
fifteen minutes to four hours on the filter, and then thrown
onto the secondary filters. The secondary filters are of the

same dimensions as the contact filters, but are only 3 feet

instead of 5 feet deep. They also are divided into three

beds and equipped with a system of gates to direct the flow

into any of the beds.

Sanitation Ordinance Is Passed by Board

Dallas, Tex.—An ordinance has been passed by the Board
of Municipal Commissioners providing for the sanitary con-

dition of bakeries, canneries and other places where foods

are prepared or offered for sale. The ordinance will be-

come effective in thirty days. The act requires that such

places shall be "properly lighted, drained, plumbed and ven-

tilated and conducted with strict regard to the influence of

such condition upon the health of the operatives, employees,

clerks or other persons therein employed, and the purity

and wholesomeness of the goods therein produced." Clean-

liness as to all walls, ceilings and floors, paint for all ex-

posed surfaces, care for the cleanness of the implements,
machinery, utensils and boxes and for all paper used, care

for the cleanness and health of persons employed are re-

quired. Screening is obligatory with self-closing screens.

Sleeping will not be permitted in any workroom nor will

any person with a contagious or infectious disease be
employed. Members of the Board of Health or their

agents will be permitted at any and all times to make
inspection of all such premises. Sweeping the floors of

restaurants while a patron is present is forbidden. No gar-

bage is to be brought through the serving room or any
eating place while any patron is present. Fruits, vege-

tables or other foods are not to be exposed on the sidewalks

or outside of any screened place. All such fruits are to be
shown in cases that are to be at least two feet above the

sidewalks. All must be protected from "flies, dust, dirt and
all other foreign or injurious contamination by suitable

coverings of glass, wood or metal."

Will Cut Water Rates

Spokane, Wash.—Spokane's Water Dep.iunni 1 hows
actual too per cent profit on maintenance and operati<

and it is planned by the new administration to cut the ra

if the debts, now eating up half the gross receipts, can
eared for.

City and County Drive a Bargain

Tacoma, Wash.—An agreement has been reached betw<'

Mayor W. W. Seymour and the municipal commission'
and the board of county commissioners whereby in

change for a pipe line franchise to the Green River wa
plant the city will give the county water for its institutic

in Tacoma at half the price paid by private individuals.

May Go to Ozarks for Water
Oklahoma City, Okla.—It begins to look as though Ok

homa City would have to go to the Ozark Mountains
Missouri Tor its water supply within a few years. At a

rate, some of the most accomplished engineers who ha

studied the question recently are convinced that such
course is the only possible solution to the matter of supp

coupled with the purity of the water. There is now bei

tentatively considered a proposition to vote a $5,ooo,(

bond issue for the purpose of extending the water systi

so as to get water by a gravity flow from some point in t

Ozarks.

Commissioners Inspect Pipe Line Extension

East Hartford, Conn.—The Commissioners of the E;

Hartford fire district, Engineer C. Henry Olmsted a

Superintendent of Water Works John H. Walsh recen

inspected the new pipe line extension. The party took

trolley as far as Brewer street and then took carriages

Hillstown. The pipe line is nearing completion, and it w
said that a connection will be made inside of a week. T
contractors have worked on the line during the winter wh
the weather would permit. The cost is about $60,01

Councilmen Go Over Aqueduct

Los Angeles, Cal.—The members of the City Council a

making a tour of inspection of the Owens River aquedr

system. The trip is made in a Pullman car and autom
biles. At night the Pullman is used for sleeping purpos

and by day the automobiles are utilized for sightseeir

General Adna R. Chaffe, the head of the Aqueduct C01

mission, is in charge of the party. William Mulhollai

and J. B. Lippencott, the chief engineer and assistant chi

engineer, respectively, will explain the work to the Counc
men and will tell them of the advantages to be gained 1

starting the work of providing a lighting and power
at once.

City Will Have Fifteen Wells Connected Soon

Lansing, Mich.—Frank J. Nichols, who has charge of tl

construction work for the Water and Electric Light Boar'

states that next week he will have another well of wat

added to the nine at the Pennsylvania avenue subpumpii

station. Then there will be five more to be connecte

which will make the total 15. At present the wells in u

are furnishing little more than that demanded by the ci

users. When the weather has really settled, and the the

mometer begins to climb, there will be an increased d

mand for water, and this can be met by the addition

these unconnected wells.

Water Company Told Its Franchise Ends

Des Moines, J a.— Municipal ownership of the Des Moin

Water Company by condemnation proceedings may be r

sorted to if voters express a desire to hold a special ele

tion to determine the question. Mayor Hanna, on a resol

tion passed by the Commissioners, notified the compai

that the franchise under which it operates expired <

May 1st. The grant was given the company by the city

1871. "We are not Opposed to municipal ownership of tl

water company," said Manager Charles Denman, of t'

Water Company. "If the city and company can agree on

price, the city may make over the works. Under the la\

governing municipal ownership the city is given the pow>

to own and operate water plants."
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sparing for Valuation of Rail-Light Physical Property

?oledo, O.—According to plans outlined by Mayor Whit-

k and City Engineer Tonson, the latter will confer next

ek with Rail-Light representatives to agree upon the

;s they will follow in making the valuation of the Rail-

rht physical property. It is expected that Tonson will

rk as far as possible jointly with the company's en-

eer. Points upon which they do not agree will be re-

red to Mayor VVhitlock and President Lang as negoti-

•rs.

Ornamental Light System Will Be Installed

Hastings, Neb.—The first step for an ornamental lighting

item for the business section of the city has been taken

the Council in the granting of a petition for ornamental
hts in Lincoln avenue, between First and Fourth streets.

e property owners in this section have agreed to purchase
n posts for the lights and the city will supply the current

i maintain the lamps. A design for an ornamental stan-

d will be accepted by the Council to be followed in this

trict and others that may wish to adopt the system on
: same basis. Each post will support either three or four

ngsten lamps. They will be placed at each corner on
ersections and on both sides of the street at the middle
each block.

New Boulevard Lights Put in Service

\ltoona, Pa.—With at least 25,000 lined up on the side-

Iks, the tread of marchers, the waving of banners and the

md of martial music, the new boulevard lighting system
Eighth avenue between Eighth and Thirteenth streets

s formally placed in service last week. It was a grand
liday and the interest and enthusiasm manifested in the

umph scored by the Second Ward Civic Association were
bounded. The new boulevard lights are distinctly differ-

t from those on the West Side. There are three lamps
itead of five, and the poles are enameled iron instead of

ass. The poles are considerably higher and the arm is

der. They are covered with a profusion of fancy iron

>rk and present an attractive appearance.

Light and Water Report for Year

Taccma. Wash.—The annual report of the Light and
ater Departments of the city for 1910 has been filed with
e Municipal Commission by Nicholas Lawson, Corrimis-

mer of Light and Water. The report shows that during

e year ending December 31 the Light Department netted

e city $72,678.11 above expenditures, while the net profits

the Water Department were $28,927.81. The operating

venues of the Light Department for the year were $499,-

0.07, while the disbursements aggregated $303,493.41. The
fference under normal conditions might be termed surplus

rnings from operation, according to the report. On new
^rk the department expended, however, $122,838.55, which,

ded to maintenance and operation cost, brings the total ex-

nditures up to $426,331.96. The surplus is thus $72,678.11.

rating revenue of the Water Department amounted
$381,009.40, while the disbursements were $263,993.05.

he $117,016.35 difference represents the surplus earnings

om operations. On new work there was expended $88,-

18.54, which makes the total expenditures $353,081.59. The
•t surplus is $28,927.81. During the year the city pumped
609,850,000 gallons of water. In addition there were
128,680,000 gallons repumped, the total pumpage being

"38,530,000 gallons. The total cost per 1,000,000 gallons,

aired on total maintenance plus interest on bonds, was
16.03. The city at the end of the year had 220.8 miles or

ater mains in use, the size ranging from 2 inches to 24

ches. Twenty-nine miles of mains were laid during [910.

he total number of services at the end of the year was
1,146. Of this number 1,810 were on vacant property,

here they were placed when streets were paved. New
i:rvices installed totaled 1,017. Water meters in use at the

id of the year were 1,254, I 5 I new ones being installed in

;)io. Water is furnished to 1,045 hydrants, six drinking

untains and 24 watering troughs. During the year 1,045

pw hydrants were installed in various parts of the city.

Ordinance Provides for Police Matron

Hutchinson, Kan.—An ordinance has been passed bj

Board of Commission* rs creating the office of Police

Matron.

Auto Chemical Gives Satisfaction

Stratford, Conn.—A new auto chemical has been recer.

accepted and placed in contmission. Stratford is fortunate

in having the kind of a chemical that this new machine 1-.

for not only has it two chemical tanks but it carries ladders

and 1,000 feet of hose so that when the auto gets to the

fire everything that is needed in the majority of those fif<
-

that occur in town is right there.

Drill Tower fcr Fire Department Is Completed

Rochester, N. Y.—Announcement has been made by Com-
missioner of Public Safety C. S. Owen that the drill tower

in the rear of the house occupied by Truck 5 and Engine 13.

on Genesee street, has been completed and that the instruc-

tion of the members of the Fire Department in pompiere

ladder work, raising of ladders, life net work and wall

scaling will be commenced next week. Captain Titus

Waterhouse, of Truck 5, will be the instructor.

Police Patrol Auto Here

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—The much looked for and talked

about police automobile has at last "arrived and has been

placed in commission. The interior may be used as a

patrol auto or it can be changed into an ambulance by the

dropping of the seats and the use of a stretcher, which is

always ready. Besides the auto horn, a large gong is at-

tached to the machine.

Will Study Fire Engines

Duluth, Minn.—The Board of Fire Commissioners at a

recent meeting decided to recommend to the City Council

that T. E. Phillips, Superintendent of Machinery of the Fire

Department, be sent to Elmira. N. Y., to visit the plant ot

the American-La France Engine Company. In this man-

ner he would thoroughly post himself upon the most

modern fire department machinery and greatly improve his

knowledge of the apparatus which is in use here. The
matter will be left to the Council, with the under-tandincr

that the Board of Fire Underwriters is willing to pay half

the expense of the trip, which, it is estimated, would cost

$100.

Automatic Hose Wagons Arrive

Portland, Ore.—The two automobile chemical and 1

wagons ordered by the City Executive Board from A. G.

Long for the Fire Department have arrived in this city and

are on exhibition at the store at Sixteenth and Mar-hall

streets. An instructing engineer from the factory in < >hio,

where the vehicles were built, is on his way to Portland,

and when he arrives the two pieces of apparatus will be

thoroughly tested. This engineer will teach the men as-

signed to drive the machines how to handle then; before he

leaves the city. This is the first automobile lire apparatus

purchased in this city and is attracting much attention.

Will Change Law to Provide for Policewomen

Spokane, Wash.—A new ol>-taclc has arisen in the park

hoard's program for placing policewomen in parks of the

city. The recent civil service requirements promulgated by

the city commissioner are so stringent as to physical re-

quirements that it i- believed few women would he able to

pass the examination-. "It undoubtedly will be necessary

to draw up an entirely new ordinance in thi- connect

-aid Attorney W. J C. Wakefield, chairman of the board

committee having the matter in charge. "1 have not gone

into the matter thoroughly, but that is my belief, off-hand."

So far as their sex i- concerned, the lawyer says, there need

be no legislation. As yet, however, there is no provision

for policing the parks and it is likely the same ordinance

authorizing the patrolling of city parks will stipulate differ-

ent physical requirements from those expected to patrol

downtown streets.
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Fire Department Gets Apparatus

Manchester, \ II Orders for a two-horse truck For

• I Somerville street, and for an automatic hoist
For Verial Truck i of the Central Fire Station, were passed
at a recent meeting of the Aldermen.

Tests Deluge Set and Purchases It

Albany, N. Y.—A tost of a four-way Eastman deluge set

made in Market Square in the presencewas recentlj

Commissioner of

Bridgeford, Four
the deluge si t. A

the presence of

'ublic Safety ('online and Fire Chief
lines were run from three steamers to

2-inch stream was thrown to a height

Courtesy Knickerbocker Press.

TESTING EASTMAN DELUGE SET, ALPANY, N. Y.

of 250 feet. With a iH-inch nozzle the stream went still

higher, but did not impress Chief Bridgeford as favorably
as the larger stream. It is believed that if the department
had had this set at the time of the capitol fire the results
might have been different.

Police Receive Correspondence Course of Instruction

Louisville, Ky.—Through articles published in the Police
Bulletin, the official organ of the Louisville Police Depart-
ment, the members of the force are receiving a "correspon-
dence course" in policing. Col. H. Watson Lindsey is the
instructor and schoolmaster. Chief Lindsey recently
adopted this plan of giving the officers a daily lesson in the
duties of a policeman. Not only are the members given
instruction on many important subjects in connection with
the work, but they are given rules and regulations concern-
ing their personal conduct.

Tapper System Being Installed

Portsmouth, Va.—The tapper auxiliary system for the

fire alarm has been received here and installed by Superin-
tendent Smith, of the fire alarm system. The auxiliary sys-

tem will enable the firemen, by its operation, to instan-

taneously inform all of the other engine companies of their

departure from headquarters on "still alarms," a tapper sys-

tem of indication sounding in all of the houses when the
firemen are called out on other than alarms over the fire

telegraph system. When the apparatus returns to any one
of the houses from the "silent" calls, it will be possible to

immediately inform the other companies that the apparatus
is back and ready again to cover its territory. Hitherto it

has been necessary for the firemen to inform those in other
stations of their activity on "still" alarms by use of- the

telephone.

Citizens Work for New Charter

Lockport, N. Y.—In support of the new charter for Ld*
port a l>i^ delegation went to Albany to be present at J
hearing before the Cities Committee of the Legislature*
the progressive charter bill. The supporters of the cha*
will be backed by petitions with over 2,500 signatures*
el< ctors of the city.

Bonding System May Be Changed

Youngstown, ().—Guarantee bonds were discussed*
length by council at a recent meeting, and suggestions <
the establishment of a new system were brought out. \

number of contractors have complained that they are unj*
to get bonds from some of the bonding companies, jfl

was brought up by Councilman Jerry Sullivan several wel
ago. There. has never been a case in the city where a bol
ing company had to make good on any job they went suil
for. Last year $10,000 was paid out by local contractor!*
these companies, and an effort will be made to retain I

money in the city. Councilman William Sampson suggesl
that one-half of 1 per cent., the amount contractors pay I
their bonds, be retained by the city when a contract is I

that this sum be put in a bank and in case the stifl

needs repairing it be paid out of this fund. The mone}|
thereby kept in the city instead of being paid out to foreB
companies. A plan similar to this is in force in Clevelal
City Solicitor David Jenkins has a plan whereby 3 per ccfl

of the amount of the contract be retained by the city,

amount of the guarantee is increased and the city will h ;

a large fund to call upon. The money will draw inter

and at the expiration of the guarantee the money is refund,

to the contractor with or without interest, as is deci'lj

upon. Another feature in connection with this, as advan'ty

by Mr. Jenkins, is to have all repairing on a street m:l
under the supervision of the contractor who originally 1

the work.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOS^

Test New Method of Laying Dust

Newburgh, N. Y.—Grand street between Broadway i\

Ann street looked like a winter's day recently, notwithsta;-

ing the fact that the thermometer was performing unhea -

of stunts and the heat was broiling. The reason for :

appearance of this particular portion of the street lies 1

the fact that Waldo E. Austin and the representative f

the Solvay Process Company of Syracuse have been derm-

strating the merits of the dust preventer manufactured,

sold, by the Solvay Company. The material used is grai-

lated calcium chloride, and it is practically a new factor 1

dust laying.

Street Washer Is Tested Here

Trenton, N. J.—The Ch.arles Hvass street washer vj

tried by the city last week and proved all that was clainl

for it. When the washer has passed over a pavement (I

can scarcely scrape up a speck of foreign substance. II

tiials were on South Stockton street, Front street, Brd
and West State streets, and everywhere the experiment •

lighted the many members of the Chamber of Comme
who were invited by Chairman Charles H. Reichert 'A

Louis P. Nitz of the councilmanic street committee to v-

ness the performance. All the committeemen and Str t

Commissioner Burk were likewise well pleased.

Board of Health Urges Installing Garbage Cremator

Atlanta, Ga.—In the hope of getting something dc]

toward the city's long delayed crematory, the Board I

Health at a recent meeting named a special committee

three to confer with the Bond Commission with referei
•

to a site and to otherwise push the matter. The cremat<

is one of the most important things the present admii •

tration has to deal with,- and yet it has been delayed m<*

than most anything else connected with the city gove

ment. Not only has nothing been done this year, but '

progress was made in the closing months of last year. "IJ

bond issue provides $50,000 for the crematory. But t

sum is not a third the amount needed. The first thing'

to find a site. Two have already been selected, in a ten-

tive way, but abandoned because of the howls of prott

that arose when their selection was made public.
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RAPID TRANSIT

Would Stop Custom of Blocking Car Doorways

ndianapolis, Ind.—An ordinance forbidding persons to

nd in the doorways of street cars is being prepared by
incilman Charles B. Stilz, who believes the practice of

wding street car doorways is an inconvenience to other

sengers.

Trolley Company Gets Franchise

Carlisle, Pa.—The local trolley company at a special ses-

1 of Council got the much-desired franchise for a line

ler the Orange street subway, but it is limited to 10

rs, and the only reason other restrictions were not put

) it is that it is believed the borough authorities do not

sess the power.

Anticipate Much Benefit from Electric Road

'aldwell, Ida.—W. E. Pierce, president of the Boise In-

irban, held a conference with members of the Caldwell

nmercial Club relative to the proposed extension of the

tpany's line from this city through the Deer Flat coun-

and ending with a terminal at Roswell. The matter of

ending the company's line has been hanging fire for the

t two months, but the conference was fraught with in-

itions that work would be commenced shortly and that

rich territory through which the project is planned to

would soon be placed in closer relations with Caldwell.

New Traffic Regulations

Elizabeth, N. J.—Elizabeth is to have drafted an ordi-

ce regulating street traffic, and if the ideas of Mayor
in and City Attorney Connolly are inserted in the ordi-

ce the regulations will be such that the lives of pedes-

ns on Broad street at the East Grand and West Grand
et crossings and in the vicinity of the arch will be safe,

ordinance has been adopted by City Council instruct-

the City Attorney to draft such an ordinance. The or-

ince gave the whole jurisdiction in the matter to the

f Attorney, who states that he will begin work on the

inance immediately and confer with various city officials

irding the subject.

MISCELLANEOUS

Brockton Gets a Picture

rockton, Mass.—The Brockton Woman's Club formally
rented to the city an oil painting, "The Brook," by John
Lnneking. The presentation was in the office of Mayor
ry C. Howard at the City Hall< The picture will be
:ed in the municipal art gallery at the public library.

Planning a New Bangor
angor, Maine.—Following the disastrous fire of May 1

is are being made for rebuilding the burned district with
lew arrangement of streets. There is a movement to

ite a large park along Kenduskeag stream, which shall

faced by public buildings. Plans for scores of new busi-

s blocks and residences are being made. Wooden struc-

;s will be prohibited in the business section.

Plan Bonus System for Park Employees
os Angeles, Cal.—Arrangements will be made by the

k Commission, if possible, to institute a bonus system
the employees of the department, somewhat similar to

one in use on the aqueduct and which has made it pos-
e to break world records in hastening that project. The
i of the Commissioners, which is somewhat in embryo
present, is to offer a certain amount—$5 has been sug-
ted—to each workman in that park which wins the quar-

y prize for merit and efficiency. Under the merit sys-

1 the present Park Board has succeeded in greatly in-

ising the efficiency of the park workmen, in addition to

cting a considerable saving in cost of upkeep. Figures
wing the averages for economy and efficiency in all the
ks except Central, Griffith and Exposition, for the quarter
ed March 31 have been approved by the Board, and for
second time the prize has gone to M. F. Duncan, fore-

1 of Sunset Park. Considerable rivalry already is shown
)ng the different park foremen to increase their average
it is believed the spirit could be still further augmented,

ecially among the laborers, if the bonus system was put

into effect. The members of the Commission are in doubt
as to exactly what procedure should be taken, and the
< ouncil will be asked to provide a way—probably by ordi-
nance.

Municipal Spelling Book
Milwaukee, Wis.

—

Milwaukee is to have a municipal spell-
ing book alter the teachers in all grades make reports next
January of the words most frequently misspelled in their
< las-es The School Board lias so ordered.

Gives 5,000 Trees to School Children

Gloucester, Mass.—Through the generosity of William G.
Brown, of the Boston Store, 5,000 trees were distributed
among the school children to be planted on Arbor Day.
The trees were yearling catalpas, a hardy North Ameri-
can tree which grows readily and rapidly in New England
soil and bears a large, handsomely formed leaf.

Harrisonburg Favors Compulsory Education

Harrisonburg, Va.—In a special election recently Harri-
sonburg decided in favor of compulsory education by a vote
of 248 to 11. Harrisonburg is the second place in Virginia
to vote on this question since the passage of the referendum
or enabling act by the General Assembly of Virginia in

[908.

City Planners Will Inspect Kansas City

Dallas, Tex.—As many members of the incoming and out-

going city administration as can arrange to do so, together
with members of the Dallas City I Man and Improvement
League and other interested citizens, will some time during
the next three weeks visit Kansas City to witness the work-

that has there been accomplished toward making that a bet-

ter city in which to live. This was decided at the confer-
ence between Geprge E. Kessler, the city planning engineer,
and the new and old boards of municipal commissioners and
officers of the City Plan and Improvement League. The
suggestion to make the trip was an unexpected incident of

the morning's proceedings, but no sooner had it been made
than it met with a cordial response.

Plan Forty-Foot Lots and No Alleyways

Milwaukee. Wis.—The Milwaukee of the future will be a

city without alleys and with lots 40 feet wide in the resi-

dence districts. During the discussion in the office of Tax
Commissioner Schutz last week of the proposed new unit

system for assessing real estate, it developed that members
of the real estate board are already platting residence prop-

erty with 40-foot lots and without alleys. It was stated that

alleys are a disadvantage. They are disease breeders and
refuse collectors. They detract from rather than add to

the value of adjoining property. Many of the new sub-

divisions recently planned are without alleys and eventually
all alleys in the city will be done away with. Existing ones
will be added to adjoining property or done away with in

some other manner.

Conducts Municipal Employment Agency with Success

Washington, I). C.— Municipal employment agencies are

being conducted with great success in many European
countries. Especially is this true in Norway, where the

Government endeavors to keep i
l

-^ army of unemployed as

small as possible. The following report from Hmerson
Taylor, American Consul at Stavanger, Norway, is of inter-

est in this connection. "The Stavanger city Employment
Bureau report for the year loio has jusl been made public,

and indicates the bureau's increasing utility to both em-
ployers of labor and laborers seeking employment. The
bureau is a municipal institution, maintained entirely at the

expense of the city, under the management <.A a superin-

tendent appointed by the city government. The-salaries
and all other expenses are paid out of the city treasury, and
no charge i-- made either to the workmen seeking and find-

ing employment by means of the bureau, or to the employ-
ers of labor when workmen are found for them. Although
in IQI0 a smaller number of men sought employment
through the bureau than in moo. 111 which year labor condi-

tions were very unfavorable, employment was found for a

larger number of men in [010 than in igoq. The increase

in business in the women's department was more marked
than in that for men. When both departments were under
one management the former was little used, but the city

has now appointed a woman as manager.
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Kenosha Opens New City Hall

Kenosha, Wis, The city of Kenosha dedicated its new
cit) hall last week with elaborate ceremonies, large delega-
tions being present from Racine, Waukegan and other
nearby cities, including a delegation of more than 50 mem-
bers of the State Legislature.

Children Plant Twelve Thousand Trees

South Bend, End.—Twelve thousand flowering catalpa
trees were planted by the South Bend school children in

commemoration of Arbor Day. This number breaks all

records for northern Indiana. Lectures on care of trees

also played an important part in the celebration of the day.

To Have Censor for Moving Picture Shows
Harrisburg, Pa.—Among the measures passed last week

was one by Representative Allen providing for an official

censor oi moving pictures. This establishes the office of

Examiner, who is to inspect all films and stereopticon views
and approve only those which do not tend to "debase or
corrupt morals," and who is to be paid $3,000 a year. A fee
of $1 for films and 10 cents for separate views is provided,
the money to go to the State, and violation of the act is to

be punished by a fine of from $50 to $100.

$500 Appropriation for School Gardens

Providence, R. I.—A resolution to appropriate $500 for

the maintenance of school gardens, recommended by Super-
intendent of Schools Randall J. Condon, was adopted by
the School Committee of the City Council after a short
period of debate as to the propriety of appropriating money
when the School Department was facing a deficit.

May Introduce Fly-Catching Birds in War on Mosquitoes

Trenton, N. J.—The suggestion has been made that the
so-called fly-catching bird that eats both flies and mosquitoes
be imported into the State in large numbers. It is believed
that if the multiplication of these birds was encouraged in

sections troubled with mosquitoes the nuisance would be
materially decreased. The State Health Department is in-

vestigating the practicability of the scheme.

Free Libraries for Small Towns
Nashville, Tenn.—Plans are now on foot for the begin-

ning of the free library system for rural towns and small

cities in Tennessee. In 1909 the General Assembly enacted

a law creating a free library commission and the present

General Assembly made an appropriation of $2,500 per year

to carry on the work. While the library has gotten a start

during the last two years, practically nothing definite could

be done until the present appropriation was made. If mat-
ters are settled satisfactorily at the State Capitol and the

money is delivered into the hands of the library commis-
sion within a month or two all plans will be in readiness

to proceed with the establishment of rea-ding rooms and
libraries throughout the State.

Prepares Course in Civics

Indianapolis, Ind.—An outline of study of civic conditions

for the use of civic classes in grade schools has been pre-

pared by Dr. Charles S. Woods, Secretary of the City

Board of Health, and has been approved by C. N. Kendall,

Superintendent of Schools. A copy of the outline and a

letter is being mailed to each school principal. The course

of study is intended to teach children the duties of the

various city departments in assuring sanitary conditions

and also to teach them to observe closely whether various

contracts are being executed properly. As prepared by Dr.

Woods, the outline plans close study of the disposal of

garbage, calling attention to the contract of the Indianap-

olis Sanitary Company for removing it, and stating how
garbage should be prepared for removal. Attention is also

called to the fact that ashes, cans, etc., should be removed

by the city contractors. Sewers, streets and alleys are sug-

gested for close study, this to cover the sewer plan of the

city and to teach the children what is necessary to keep

streets and alleys in proper condition. There are also sug-

gestions for caring for vacant lots and for improving the

banks and beds of streams.

Fountains Will Be Placed in Schools

Portland, Ore.—Bubbling drinking fountains will be placed

in all the public schools, according to a decision of the

School Board, and S< hool Architect Jones has been direc
to prepare plans and specifications for the installation
such fountains in 14 of the school buildings it once.
cording to an ordinance the School Hoard is compelled
install fountains.

San Antonio Plans City Beautiful

San Antonio, Tex.—A call has been issued by the Ci
Improvement League for a "city beautiful" convention
consist of delegations from all civic organizations and
public generally to consider ways and means for bringi

to San Antonio a noted civic expert, or "city architect,"'

laj out comprehensive plans for a boulevard system,
beautiful San Antonio River and to beautify the city

other ways. The Real Estate Exchange, which has 1

pointed a committee to co-operate with the Civic Impro
nient League, the Chamber of Commerce, the Farmers'
stitute, the International Federation of Woman's Chi
the City Association and other interested organizations
asked to be represented in force.

City Plans to Own Newspaper

Los Angeles, Cal.—Members of the City Council ;

planning the details of the municipal newspaper sanctior

under an amendment to the charter which carried by
large vote at the last election. Thirty thousand dollars v

be required to finance the publication for the first year, a

some of the Good Government officials are scratching th

heads in perplexity because strong opposition has develop
to such an appropriation. As at present planned, larg>

in line with the suggestions of ex-Mayor Dunlop of Hoi
wood, father of the idea, the paper is to be a weekly.
will be conducted by a municipal newspaper department
be under the control of an unpaid commission composed
three Councilmen. There will be no subscription price, 1

a copy will be furnished free to every registered voter
the city. Commercial advertising may be accepted at ra

to be fixed by the commission. Political intelligence a

news about subjects related to municipal affairs are

constitute the particular field. There are provisions p
mitting each political party to supply news matter
fixed amounts of space and requiring that the newspai
shall favor all enterprises for which the city stands.

Insure Students to Protect Bond Issue

Rogers, Ark.—To protect a bond issue of $35,000 t

Board of Education, in order that a new high school bui

ing may be built, the lives of 18 young men were insur

here to-day for $1,000 each. The board will pay the p:

miums on the policies.

Distribution of Trees

New Bedford, Mass.—Following close on the removal
the big elms from around the Free Public Library coir

the activity of the Board of Trade and Horticultural So

ety, whose joint committee is raising funds for the dist

bution of trees. This committee has decided to follow t

example of Providence, and' set the trees out in resident

districts, especially in the tenement neighborhoods. T
residential portions of the city will be divided into sectioi

with a man in charge of each section, and an effort will

made to have the boys and girls of the city co-opera

The cost of setting up a tree and maintaining it for

year is $3, and the committee is asking for contributions

a tree instead of $1. One man has offered to give four

five trees provided they will be set out in front of his houi

Children's Bureau Asked of Council

Milwaukee, Wis.—Resolutions asking the appointment

a commission of not more than five members, to be chos

by the Mayor, "for the purpose of studying and investigc

ing conditions relating to infant mortality and child wi

fare," were adopted at a recent meeting of representativ

of fourteen charitable and philanthropic associations ai

societies. A committee was appointed to secure the intr

duction of the resolutions into the Common Council. A
other resolution was adopted petitioning the Comm<
Council, "without regard to party affiliations, to grant it

mediately as large an appropriation as possible for chi

welfare work, to be spent in co-operation with the cor

mission." Wilbur C. Phillips, child welfare worker fro,

New York, who has come to Milwaukee to aid in the e|

tablishment of a bureau, gave a short account of the woj

in New York and made suggestions for Milwaukee.
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LEGAL NEWS

(Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Taxation—Counterclaim.

/illage of Charlotte vs. Keon.—In an action by a village

delinquent taxes a counterclaim for a debt due from the

lage is not available.—New York Supreme Court, 128

Y. S., 80.

Laying Out and Altering Streets

'ity of Hartford vs. Poindexter.—In laying out and alter-

streets and establishing building lines, municipal au-

jrities act under special and limited authority as inferior

bunals, and hence there is no presumption in favor of

ir jurisdiction, which may be attacked collaterally, so

it a recital of the performance of the things requisite to

•isdiction in the final proceedings of a City Council estab-

hing the improvement and confirming an assessment
erefor is insufficient to establish a prima facie case in a

it to foreclose the assessment lien, and the burden is on
untiff to prove that all the proceedings taken were in ac-

rdance with the charter. The record of proceedings for

street improvement, taken in 1871, began with what pur-

>rted to be a report of the highway committee in the

itter of laying out a street and building lines on both

les of A. avenue. The preamble of the report purported
give the building line, and the report then stated that

ch line was described in a resolution establishing the

me, reciting the resolution which was identical with one

ssed four years before by the Common Council establish-

g and laying out the same avenue, but containing no refer-

ee to building lines. Held, that the laying out of the

enue and the establishment of building lines were inde-

ndent improvements, and, there being nothing to show
iblication of the necessary notice to property owners of

e proposed vote establishing building lines, an assessment

/ied therefor was void.—Supreme Court of Errors of Con-
cticut, 79 A. R., 80.

Architects' Contract for City Building

Bernstein et al. vs. City of New York.—Architects' con-

act to furnish plans for a municipal building provided for

payment of 1 per cent, on completion of the drawings,

c, called for in a certain clause of the contract, which re-

lired that the estimated cost of the building should be

thin $48,000, and provided that the preliminary plans'

ould be revised to meet a commissioner's requirements,

he plans were abandoned, because, as so revised, they

lied for a building costing much more than $48,000. Held,

at the architects are not entitled to the 1 per cent, fee

ovided for in the contract.—New York Supreme Court,

7 N. Y. S.; 987.

Laying Pipe in Highway—Injunction.

Mayor and Council of City of Bayonne et al. vs. Mayor
id Council of Borough of North Arlington.—Where a cor-

>ration asks a court of equity to restrain a municipality

om interfering with it in the excavation of a public high-

ay for the purpose of laying a water pipe across it as a

irt of a pipe line system, the corporation must show a

gal right to use the street for the purpose intended. The
ght to regulate is not limited to mere supervision of the

ethod of excavation, but implies the power to prohibit the

sturbance of the public easement by one who has no law-

;1 right to do it. A permit to lay water pipes in a public

reet can only be claimed by one legally entitled to use the*

reet for such purpose, and if one, without such right, at-

mpts to excavate a street for such purpose, a court of

juity will not restrain a municipality having the power to

:gulate the use of streets from forcibly preventing the dis-

irbance of the public easement. Assuming that a permit

lould be granted upon reasonable conditions to one law-

illy entitled to lay such pipe in a public highway, the pre-

uition of such use of the highway by one without a legal

ght is a lawful exercise of the power to regulate the use of

ich a highway.—Court of Errors and Appeals of New Jer-

:y, 79 A. R., 358.

Street Assessments—Action to Invalidate

Whetsell et al. vs. City of Elkins et al.—As the section of

a street between two cross street-, or a cross street and an
alley is tiie unit For paving, established by Section 34 of
Chapter 47 of the Code of 1000, .-1 hill t<, enjoin collection of

special assessments made under that section, on the ground
ot lark 01' a sufficient petition to the council by property
owners, must be confined to propertj -mi the particular sec-

tion in respect to which the petition is insufficient and own-
ers thereof, and cannot extend to property on more than
one section or the owners thereof.—Supreme < ourt of Ap-
peals of West Virginia, 70 S. E. R., 754.

License Tax—Recovery

Wood-Mendenhall Co. vs. City of Greer.—The powers of
a municipal corporation must be exercised in strict conform-
ity to the grant, and an ordinance imposing a license on a
business is void if it does not graduate the license under
Civil Code, 1902, requiring the license to he graduated ac-
cording to the gross income of the person, etc., required to
pay it or upon the amount of the capital stock invested in

the business. The proper course for one claiming the inval-
idity of a license tax imposed upon a business is to pay the
tax under protest and sue the city to recover the amount
paid.—Supreme Court of South Carolina, 70 S. E. R., 724.

Defects in Streets—Contributory Negligence

Hysell vs. Central City.— If a traveler on a public road
or street negligently sustain injuries from open and appar-
ent defects therein, of which his observation prudently ex-

ercised would or ought to have informed him, he is guilty
of contributory negligence, precluding recovering of dam-
ages for the injuries thus sustained. When the facts show-
ing such contributory negligence are undisputed, the ques-
tion becomes one of law for the court and not of fact for

jury decision.—Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

70 S. E. R., 767.

Regulation of Rates for Public Service

Bluefield Waterworks & Improvement Co. et al. vs. City

of Bluefield et al.—In the absence of a delegation thereof by
the Legislature, express or necessarily implied, a municipal
corporation has no power to regulate or control rates for

public service, such as the furnishing of water, gas, or elec-

tricity, or the terms and conditions of contracts therefor,

otherwise than by contract with the corporation or person
rendering such service. Though such regulation is usually

in the form of an ordinance, it is nevertheless contractual

or administrative in character, and not enforceable by crim-

inal penalties, except in those instances in which the Legis-

lature has delegated to the municipal corporation power and
authority to enforce compliance therewith in that way. Au-
thority in a municipal charter to pass all ordinances neces-

sary to the execution of the powers vested in the city and
such as may be deemed necessary and proper to conserve

the health, comfort, happiness and convenience of its inhab-

itants and enforce the same by reasonable fines and penal-

ties does not include power to regulate or control such pub-

lic service rates and conditions otherwise than by contract,

nor to enforce regulation so made by lines or criminal pen-

alties. Attempted enforcement of contractual regulations of

public service, by criminal proceedings under an ordinance

of a city not authorized by legislative enactment to adopt

such means of enforcement, may he enjoined.—Supreme
Court of Appeals of West Virginia, 70 S. E. R., 772.

Unskilled City Employee—Wages
Walsh vs. City of New York.—Where plaintiff worked

for a city as an unskilled laborer, and was paid when he

actually worked, and if the weather did not permit him to

work he was not paid, and he was laid off, held lie was not

entitled to wages for the days he did not work. That a la-

borer was removed or suspended because he was a hench-

man of one faction of a political party which was in disfavor

with his superior officer, and that the formality of recertifi-

cation of his name to the Civil Service Commission was not

observed, putting him out of line for re-employment, would

not render the city liable for wages while he did not work,

especially where, within two months of his laying off, his

name was placed upon the certified list.—New York Su-

preme Court, 127 N. Y. S., 972.
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Plant for Grinding Garbage

The accompanying illustrations show
the construction and equipment of the
Southwark garbage grinding plant re-

ferred to in the Municipal Journal,
April 12, page 518. Southwark is a bor-

ough of London, England. To this

plant is brought the ashes, garbage and
refuse from the East Side of London.
The different kinds of waste are not
separated, but are placed in cans by
the householder and brought to the
grinding plant in carts. The plant has
been established about four years and
handles about 500 tons a day, the run-
ning time of the four Gardner crush-

ers which are used to grind it being
only five hours a day.
The sketch shows the general ar-

GARDXKR CRUSHER AX1) PULVERIZER

rangement of the installation. A roof,

not shown, covers the machinery. The
crushers are elevated and located two
on each side of a tramway over which
the cars that carry away the finished
product run. Carts deliver the waste
near the hoppers of the crushers. At
this point, such materials as have value,
leather, bottles, iron articles, etc., are
picked out by hand. The remainder is

shoveled into the mouths of the crush-
ers which have 12 by 14-inch openings.
From the crusher the ground material
is elevated and carried to the cars. The
waste, when it arrives at the plant, has
so much garbage in it that it has an
offensive smell. The product is a fine

material, grading from quarter-inch to
powder. It has no disagreeable odor,
the gases presumably being absorbed
by the carbon contained in the ashes.
The product has a yellowish color,
much like earth discolored about a leak

in a gaspipe. Although the waste con-
tains considerable paper, not a trace

of it is visible in the ground material.

It is carried by the tram cars out into
the farming districts where it finds a

ready sale at a moderate price as a fer-

tilizer. The power required to operate
the plant is 100 hp, and the grinding
operation so rapid— 100 tons an hour

—

that it is not necessary to run the plant
friore than half a day to take care of

the 500 tons, the usual amount col-

lected.

The Gardner crushers used in this

plant are No. 3, the largest size. Their
construction and operation is peculiar.

The crusher consists of a very strong
cast iron frame in two parts, a base
and a top, which fit together with a

machined joint. The sections are
hinged to allow quick inspection and
cleaning. The main shaft rests on bear-

ings attached to

the lower section.

These bearings are
specially con-
structed to stand
the wear of the
shaft, w h i c h re-

volves at 1000 rev-

olutions a minute.
Inside the casing-

are two circular

cheek pieces, or
disks, which are,

in this instance,

connected by four
beaters or ham-
mers shaped some-
thing like brace
cranks. These beat-

ers are the work-
ing part of the mechanism. They are

pivoted to the disk, but when in opera-
tion, through centrifugal force, assume a

position radial to the line of the main
shaft. They are made of manganese
steel. The bottom of the apparatus
consists of a rounded perforated iron
plate -vhich acts as a screen for the dis-

charge of the material. The wear on
the screen is said not to be great, one
screen generally lasting a year or more.
On the inside of the upper casing are
substantial rectangular blocks of steel

which can be adjusted in relation to the
hammers so as to regulate the fineness

• of the product. The crushing effect is

produced not only by the hammers
striking on the material, but by the
grinding of the particles on each other.
The high speed of the hammers is the
factor of controlling importance, to-

gether with their pivoted construction,
which permits them to give way a little

to an unusual resistance.

New Motor Combination Hose Wagoi

The Northern Fire Apparatus Com
pany, Minneapolis, Minn., has placet

an auto combination hose and chemica
apparatus on the market. The follow'

ing are the main points in the specilica

tions:
Motor: Four cylinders, water cooled

east in pairs. All gears encased. Bore

Power: Horsepower, 30, A. L.. M. A
rat ing.

Speed: Will carry load of 2,500 pound!
at 20 miles per hour.

Hose Capacity: 1,200 to 1,500 feet, 2V4
Inch cotton rubber-lined fire hose,
Crank Case: Made in two part

vided horizontally through plane of eranl
Shaft center.
Ciank Shaft: Drop forging ground ti

finish size.

Fly Wheel: Of libera) size and designei
to receive cone clutch.
Clutch: Plunger type cone clutch, linei

with thermoid friction. Operated by peda
lever.
Bearings: All anti-friction bearing mett
Lubricating: Furnished by power-drivi

gear pump, which pumps oil from the Bl

reservoir from bottom of the motor to U
crank ease proper. Splash system supply
ing all parts.

GARBAGE GRINDING PLANT, SOUTHWARK, LONDON

NEW AUTO COMBINATION CHEMICAL

Cooling: By water circulated by gear-
driven pump.
Transmission: Selective type transmis-

sion mounted on Timken roller bearings
throughout.
Drive: . Double chain drive.
Brakes: Two sets, one pair on the rear

wheels and one pair on jack shafts, both
external contracting type.

Control: Throttle and spark levers are
located on top of steering wheel, engaged
with sector, which is stationary and
not turn with wheel. The three speeds
and reverse are operated by the lever at

the right of the driver.
Tgnition: Double.
Carburetor: Bennett.
Frame: Channel steel of ample size for

load and severe service.
Springs: Front springs full elliptic, rear

platform type of ample capacity.
Axles: Front 1%-inch, Timken "I"

beam type, with Timken bearings through-
out. Rear, 2-inch dead square with wheels,
mounted on Timken bearings.
Wheels: Artillery type.
Tires: Front tires are -36x3V2 solid Hart-

ford make. Rears are 36x3 * 2 solid Hart-
ford. Tread, 58 inches. Wheel base, 117

inches.
Chemical Equipment.

Cylinder: One 35-gallon, 40-gallon or 50-

gallon capacity, seamless, steel cylinder,

mounted back of seat.

Acid Receptacle: Best chemical lead

held in heavily tinned red brass frame, so

arranged that when cap is put on and
wheel screwed down receptacle is hermet-
ically sealed and cannot be prematurely
discharged.
Method of Discharging: Release stopper

by turning cap valve wheel to left and re-

volve cylinder. This gives positive action

and perfect agitation.
Piping: Brass piping and valve so ar-

ranged that when cylinder is empty it can

be refilled from 2V2 -inch intake connection,

or plain water run right through instead

of chemical.
Hose Basket: Woven wire reinforced

with half round steel mounted over bed of

wagon. Capacity, 200 feet.

The complement of small tools usually

supplied with such apparatus also goes

with it.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Texas Mayors' Association.—Dr. R.

H. Greer, secretary, has issued a cir-

cular letter inviting eligible officers of

all municipalities not belonging to the

association to join it and participate in

the benefits. At the next annual meet-
ing, he says, special attention will be
given to the question of beautifying
Texas cities. Another topic to which
special attention will be given is the
initiative, referendum and recall. An-
other question that will have full and
free discussion will be that of whether
cities and towns should have concurrent
jurisdiction with the county courts
which would enable them to accomplish
greater headway toward the building of
good roads and better streets.

The secretary states that it is the de-
sire to have a photographic exhibit of
the cities and towns which will be rep-
resented in the association, showing
public buildings, highways, street im-
provements, parks or anything that will

have a tendency to inspire others to
greater achievements along this line.

Society for the Promotion of Engi-
neering Education.—The annual con-
vention will be held at the Carnegie
Technical School, Pittsburgh, Pa., June
27-29. Plans for the 191 1 convention
are now being made. The local com-
mittee to handle the details has just

been appointed by the council of the so-

ciety. The chairman of the committee
is Dr. John H. Leete, dean of the en-
gineering school at Tech. The other
members are Charles F. Scott, of the
Westinghouse Electric Company; Dr.
Bishop, of the University of Pittsburgh,
and Dean Connelley and Professor Mott,
of the Carnegie Technical schools.

A new and interesting feature to be
introduced this year will be the re-

unions of the faculty members from the
various institutions represented in the
convention with their graduates located
in this district. The very large number
of college men holding positions in the
Various local engineering plants makes
it especially possible to schedule a con-
vention feature of this description in

Pittsburgh, with every prospect of suc-
cess. Arrangements will also be made
for visits and inspection trips to local
points of interest. Prof. Henry H. Nor-
ris, Cornell University, is secretary.

International Association of Railway
Special Agents and Police.—At the
convention which closed in Chatta-
nooga, April 20, the following officers
were elected: President, M. B. Earle,
Birmingham, special agent Southern
Railway; first vice-president, Patrick J.
Kindelon, San Francisco, chief special
agent Southern Pacific; second vice-
president, H. S. Harrod, Buffalo, special
agent B. & E.; third vice-president, T. L.
Phelps, Bluefield, W. Va.; secretary and
treasurer, W. C. Pannell, Baltimore,
special agent Chesapeake Steamship
Company. Buffalo was selected by ac-
clamation as the meeting place for 1912.
Following a paper by A. W. Wor-

thington, D. M. & N. Railway, on the
need of a central bureau of identifica-
tion it was decided to establish such a
bureau, and Mr. Worthington was ap-
pointed its head.

Detroit Engineering Society.—At the
annual meeting, held April 21, officers
for the coming year were elected as
follows: President, Ralph Collamore;
vice-presidents. Charles Y. Dixon (Am-
herstburg, Ont.) and Geo. H. Fenkell;
secretary-treasurer. Frederick H. Ma-
son, 612 Moffat Building. Detroit, Mich.

Calendar of Meetings

May 15-17.
National Conference on City Planning.

—Philadelphia, Pa.—Flavel Shurtleff, Sec-
retary, 19 Congrress street, Boston, Mass.

May 17.

Massachusetts Highway Association.

—

Quarterly Meeting in conjunction with
the New England Conference on Street
Gleaning, Springfield, Mass.

May 17.

New England Conference on Street
Cleaning. — Springfield, Mass. — Corre-
sponding Officer, Carol Aronovici, 55 Ed-
dy street, Provideme, R. 1.

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
tion, Youngstown.—F. E. Sanborn, Secre-
tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City.—F. H.
Wentworth, Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 25-26.
League of Second and Third Class

Cities of New York.—Poughkeepsie, N. 1.

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.

—

New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St.

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association.—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,

Secretary, 903 Security • Building, St.
Louis, Mo.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Dlven,
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.
—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary. 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanoopa, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities.
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.
Otto, Secretary.

September 12-15.
International Association of Municipal

Electricians.—Annual Convention, St.

Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-
tary, Houston, Tex.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, Racine, Wis.
September 19-22.

American Hospital Association.—New
York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.

—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-
tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich —A. Pres-
cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street. New York City.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities

—

—Annual Convention, Atlanta. Ga —John
MacVicar, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

PERSONALS
Atkinson, Robert, field secretary of

the Playground Association of America,
recently visited -St. Paul, Minn., and ad-

dressed the recreation and education
committee of the City Club.

CROSBY, \V. ()., lias been appointed con-
sulting engineer in connection with the

Arrowrock dam of the U. S. Reclamation
Service.

Croker, Edward P., ex-Fire Chief of

New York (
'ity, extended a reception at

his new headquarters in the Thorley
Byilding, Forty-sixth street and Fifth
avenue, to numerous fire chiefs through-
out the country.

(Yi.vik, Irving, has been elected .Mayor
of Delmar, Del.

Dow, John 1!., is the new Mayor of

Cookeville, Tenn.
Ewart, (

'. \\ ., has been appointed City
Engineer of Aberdeen, Wash.

Fowler, J. E., has been appointed
Health Sergeant of Hutchinson, Kan.
Gammon, L. H., has been re-elected

Mayor of Bristol, Va.
G.w. C \\ .. has been engaged as Chief

Engineer of the Lynn, Mass., Harbor
Commission.

Gilbert, II. K., has been re-elected

Mayor of Florence, S. C.

GRADY, W. J., has been re-elected Su-

perintendent of the Light & Water De-
partment of Denton, Texas.

Harlow, George J., has been appoint-

ed Commissioner of Public Works of

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Hess, W. J., has been elected Mayor
of Redondo Beach, Calif.

Howard, (has. C, is the new Presi-

dent of the Board of Fire Commission-
ers of Mt. Vernon, N. V.
Kuhn, Fred H., Chief of the Fire De-

partment of Plymouth, Ind., has invent-

ed a very ingenious and useful con-
trivance for fastening and instantly

opening the doors of the fire station in

rase of fire. It is connected with the tire

alarm and the first pull of the bell dislo-

cates the fastenings and the four doors
fly open.

O'Neil, GEO., has been appointed Su-
perintendent of the municipal electric

light plant of Topeka. Kan.
Pierce, A. P., is the new Mayor of

Red Wing, Minn.
Preston, James EL, has been elected

Mayor of Baltimore, Md.
S< HMIDLIN, JOHN E., has been re-elect-

ed director of playgrounds of Elizabeth,

X j.

Stamms, Norman L., has been ap-

pointed Engineer of the Department of
Wharves, Docks and Ferries of Phila-

delphia.

Sylvester, Mai. Richard, in charge
of the Police Department of Washing-
ton, D. G, and who is President of the

International Association of Chief- of

Police, recently called on Chief of Po-

lice Quigley of the Rochester force He
was taken on a tour of inspection of the

Exchange Street building, and expi

himself in complimentary terms regard-

ing methods in vogue at headquarters,
and the general condition of the build-

ing and the various devices in use.

THOMPSON, F. M.. has been elected

Mayor of Salisbury. X. C.

Thompson, Dr. Frank S., has been

appointed a member of the Board of

Health of Dayton, Ohio. The appoint-

ment is for five years. Dr. Thompson
formerly served as dairy inspector, an

•office which he resigned owing to the de-

mands of his private practice.

Weber, Walter H., was elected Mayor
of Havre dc Grace, Md.. as the result

of a hotlv contested election.
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TRADE NOTES
Cast Iron Pipe.—Birmingham: With

the exception of a large letting in

Kansas City, there is little tonnage be-

fore the trade. Shipments remain lair-

food. Quotations: t
to 6-inch,

o in $23; 8 to 12-inch, $22 over 12-

im.li. average, $&i, San Fran
Business continues to come out in

good volume both from municipalities
ami private corporations. New York:
Buying continues extremely light.

Prices show no indication of strength-
ening. Quotations: 6-inch, car loads,

$21 to $22.

Lead.—Market is weak and neglect-

ed. Quotations: New York, 4.425c; St.

Louis, 4.425c.

Street Cleaning.—Daniel J. Hauer,
Consulting Engineer, Park Row Build-
ing, New York, N. Y., has published
a brief pamphlet stating that he ex-
pects to devote considerable of his

time to problems of street cleaning.
He states that by improved methods
and system the ordinary cost of street

cleaning may be reduced and the
streets kept cleaner. The troublesome
snow problem, he says, can be easily

cared for and the cost of removal re-

duced.
Road Machinery.—The Good Roads

Machinery Company, New York City,

have moved their office to 18 Old Slip,

cor. Water street. They are the sell-

ing agents for the American Road Ma-
chine Company, the Climax Road Ma-
chine Company, Indiana Road Ma-
chine Company and Monarch Road
Roller Company.

Gravity Concrete Mixer.—C. Ray-
mond Weaver, of the Hains-Weaver
Concrete Mixer Company, 13 Park
Row, New York City, has issued an an-
nouncement to the effect that the part-
nership previously existing between C.

Raymond Weaver and Peter C. nains
has been terminated. The Hains Con-
crete Machinery Company, Washing-
ton, D. C, has no connection with the
Hains-Weaver Concrete Mixer Com-
pany. Each member of . the former
partnership has the right to manufac-
ture and sell the gravity mixer which
was the joint invention of C. Raymond
Weaver and Peter C. Hains. The
Hains-Weaver Concrete Mixer Com-
pany is selling Hains-Weaver mixers
which are stated to have many im-
provements over the old style sold un-
der the name of Hains mixers.
Rubber Tires.—The Fisk Rubber

Company, Chicopee Falls, Mass., has
been awarded a contract for equipping
the chiefs' cars of the New York Fire
Department with Fisk pneumatic tires.

These tires were selected after tests

were made under the direction of
Commissioner Waldo, who uses a Lo-
zier car equipped with Fisk tires. The
Springfield, Mass., Fire Department
also uses Fisk pneumatic tires.

Garbage Reduction.—The Sanitary
Machine Company has been incorpo-
rated at Buffalo, N. Y., with a capital

stock of $25,000 to manufacture ma-
chines for the automatic extraction of
grease, fertilizer products and other
by-products from city garbage and to
build and operate garbage reduction
plants in cities. W. D. Huntington,
general manager of the Buffalo Fer-
tilizer Company, is president of the
new company: Henry Thieroff, chem-
ist and superintendent of the Buffalo
Fertilizer Company, vice-president;
and William H. Hotchkiss, secretary
and treasurer. The offices of the com-
pany are at 62 and 64 Pearl street,

Buffalo.

Fire Alarm Boxes.—The Star
trie Company, Binghamton, N. Y.,

have received an order from the New
York City Fire Department for 150 of
their tire alarm boxes.
Testing Laboratory.—The Pittsburgh

Testing Laboratory, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
has moved into its new live-story of-
fice and laboratory building at the cor-
ner of Seventh and Bedford avenues,
where it will have more complete fa-

cilities for looking after its clients.
This plant is claimed to be the largest
of its kind in the country.
Sewer Pipe.—The attention of men

interested in the sewer pipe business
all over the country has centered upon
a meeting of prominent men in the in-

dustry at Chicago two weeks ago.
Among those present were: George
R. Hill, president of the American
Sewer Pipe Company; also Vice-Presi-
dent Stambaugh, Secretary A. S. Mc-
Combe and other officials connected
with the Akron, O., works. There has
been much complaint that the sewer
pipe prices, during the past few years,
have been so low that little or no
profit has been left in the business. It

is expected that a price agreement
rather than a merger will be the re-
sult of the meeting.

PATENT CLAIMS
990,255. MANUFACTURE OF WATER-
METER DISKS. William L. Gumprecht,
New York, N. Y., assignor to Neptune
Meter Co., New York, N. Y., a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Serial No. 487,727.
A meter disk comprising a laminated body

of fibrous material and rubber and an outer
protective coating of rubber, the whole be-
ing vulcanized.

990,521. PROCESS OF EXTINGUISHING
FIRES. Max Breslauer, Charlottenburg,
Germany, assignor to The Firm of Mini-
max Consolidated Limited, London, Eng-
land, and Neuruppin, Germany. Serial
No. 385,665.
The process of extinguishing fires from

burning benzine, kerosene oil. petroleum
and other easily inflammable liquids con-
sisting in adding free uncombined bromine
to said burning liquids, substantially as
herein described.

990,513. MACHINE FOR USE IN STREET-
PAVING WORK. Charles E. Bathrick,

Chicago, III., assignor to Frederick C.
Austin, Chicago, III. Serial No. 496,013.
In a machine of the class set forth, the

combination of a motor truck or carriage
provided with a mixer; a boom attached at
one end portion to the motor truck or car-
riage by. hinge connecting means permit-
ting the boom to swing laterally and also
to have an up and down swing; a delivery
hopper or receptacle for receiving material
from the mixer and delivering the same
at points more or less remote therefrom; a
shifting connection between the delivery
receptacle and the boom and movable along
the latter in order to shift the position of
the delivery receptacle in accordance with
need; spring means interposed in connection
between the motor truck or carriage and

the boom and adapted to normally main-
tain the boom in level or substantially level
position to provide a suitable track or way;
and a prop or leg device attached and de-
pending from the boom, the prop or leg
'device being clear of the ground when the
boom is maintained in level or substan-
tially level position by the spring means,
and being of a length to engage and bear
upon the ground and sustain the weight
of the boom and the loaded receptacle when
the boom is depressed by reason of its

weight augmented by the weight of the
loaded receptacle, the spring means being
adapted to yield to an extent to permit said
depression on the part of the temporarily
weighted boom, but opposing such depres-
sion with an increasing spring resistance

suitable in restore the boon; in Its normal
n after i tie b6om has been sultablj

relieved ol i be welgh.1 of 1 he load 1 hereon.
990,322. ATTACHMENT FOR STREET-
SWEEPERS. John Wiess, Chehalls, and
William McArthur, Tenino, Wash. Serial
No. 536,255.
In B device of the clans described, a

sweeper comprising a frame; an axle car-
ried by the frame; traction wheels mounted
upon the axle; an arm rearwardly extended

. 4r LA &
from one end of the axle upon the exterior
of one wheel; a rotary brush journaled at
one end in the arm; a pan suspended from
the sweeper beyond the wheel and in close
proximity to one end of the brush; and
means mounted upon the arm for dumping
the pan.

990,688. APPARATUS FOR TREATING
GARBAGE. John G. Walker, New York,
N. Y., assignor to John G. Walker, Se-
waren, N. J., and Adolph Kern, New
York, N. Y. Serial No. 410,235.
In a device of the class described, a fur-

nace, a plurality of approximately flat

grates one above the other within said fur-

nace, a high firebridge extending upward
from the lowermost grate and in operable
relation with both said grates, said fire-

bridge being formed with a long inclined
front face, a smoothly rounded top and a
vertical rear wall, in combination with a
curved and drooping arch above said fire-

bridge and extending beyond the rear wall
of said bridge, the whole arranged to pro-
vide a contracted passage for the gases, the
product of combustion in said furnace.

990,794. STEERING MECHANISM FOR
ROAD ENGINES. Gustaf Arvid Ander-
son, Waynesboro, Pa., assignor to The
Geiser Manufacturing Company, Waynes-
boro, Pa. Serial No. 534,041.
In a steering mechanism, the combina-

tion, with stationary supports, of a rocking
frame provided with pivots arranged hori-

zontally and in line with each other and
engaging with the stationary supports, a
steering shaft journaled in the rocking
frame crosswise between the said pivots, an

intermediate shaft carried by one of the
stationary supports and arranged at an
angle to the axis of said pivots, an operat-
ing shaft journaled in the rocking frame
and normally arranged in line with the said
intermediate shaft, universal coupling-
members secured on the adjacent end por-

tions of the operating shaft and the inter-

mediate shaft, links pivoted together and
to the said universal coupling-members,
and driving mechanism connecting the

operating shaft with the steering shaft.
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THE MUNICIPAL INDEX
In Which Are Listed and Classified by Subjects All Articles Treating of Municipal Topics Which

Have Appeared During the Past Month in the Leading Periodicals

It is our purpose to give in the second Issue of each month a list of all articles of any length or importance which have appeared
in all the American periodicals and the leading English, French and German ones, dealing more or less directly with municipal matters.
The index is kept up to date, and the month of literature covered each time will be brought up to within two or three days of pub-
lication. Our chief object in this is to keep our readers in touch with all the current literature on municipal matters. In furtherance
of this we will furnish any of the articles listed in the index for the price named after each article, except that where an article Is

continued in two or three issues of the paper, the price given is for each of said issues. In addition to the titles, where these are not
sufficiently descriptive or where the article is of sufficient importance, a brief statement of its contents is added. The length also Is

given, and tiie name of the author when it is a contributed article.

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Road Improvement in the United Staves

in 1'JIO and 1911. Illustrated, 13 pp., Good
Roads, April. 10 tits.

Highway Work in Saskatchewan. From
annual report of F. J. Robinson. Illus-

5 pp., Canadian Engineer, April 27.

L5 cts.
Highways in Massachusetts Illustrated,

7 pp., Public Officials' Magazine, March.
10 cts.

German Methods of Road Work. Paper
before Iowa Engineering Society. By B.
Schreiner. 1 1-2 pp., Good Roads, April.
10 cts.

CoKinsville—East St. Louis Road. Paper
before Illinois Society of Engineers and
Surveyors, By A. N. Johnson. Illustrated,
1 1-2 pp., Good Roads, April. 10 cts
Association, Road Improvement. Ex-

tracts from annual report. 1 1-2 pp., Sur-
veying, April 21. 20 :ts.

Commission, State Highway, and Trunk
Lints By W. W. Crosoy. Illustrated, 3

pp., Southern Good Roads, April. 10 cts.
Road Question Viewed Generally. Paper

Second Irish Road Congress. By P.

C. Cowan. 3 pp., Surveyor, April 21. 40
ets

.

Highway Design, Relation Between Mod-
ern Traffic and the Alignment and Profile
in. Paper before American Association for
the Advancement of Science. By H. B.
Drowne. 2 1-2 pp., Canadian Engineer,
April 6. 15 cts.
The Bond of a Road. By J. S. Robeson.

3 pp., Municipal Engineering, May. 25 cts.

Improvement of Highways to Meet Mod-
ern Traffic Conditions. Paper before In-
stitution of Civil engineers. By J. Walker-
Smith. 1 p., Surveyor, April 7. 40 cts.

Suggestions Regarding Road Improve-
ment. Paper before New Jersey Associa-
tion of County Engineers. By F. J. Eppele.
2 1-2 pp., Good Roads, April. 10 cts.

Wheel Loads and Tire Widths. Summary
of regulations in different counties. 5 pp.,
Surveyor, April 21. 40 cts.

Traffic Census on Highways. Methods of
Taking. Paper before the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of Science.
By A. H. Blanchard and I. W. Patterson.
3 pp., Canadian Engineer, April 6. 15 cts.

Tamping Macadam Road Bases. 1-3 p.,

Engineering Record, April 22. 10 cts.

Sand Clay Road, How to Build a. By M.
G. Homes. 1 p., Southern Good Roads,
April. 10 cts.
The First Sand Clay Road. By I. E.

Watson. Illustrated, 2 pp., Southern Good
Roads, April. 10 cts.
Bituminous Macadam, Gravel and Earth

Object Lesson Roads Constructed by the
D. S. Office of Public Roads. 3 1-2 pp.,

Engineering-Contracting, April 5. 10 cts.

Contract and Day Labor Methods of Do-
ing Bituminous Road Work. From discus-
sion before American Society of Civil En-
gineers. 3-4 p., Engineering-Contracting,
April 26. 10 cts.

Road Construction with Bituminous Ma-
terial by Mixing Methods. From discussion
before American Society of Civil Engineers.
6 pp., Engineering-Contracting, April 26. 10

cts.

Some Details of Bituminous Macadam
Construction. By J. T. Voshell. Paper be-
fore Ohio Engineering Society. 2 pp., Good
Roads, April. 10 cts.

Tarring Roads and Eye Troubles. By
Albert Scheible. 1-2 p., Municipal Journa.,
April 26. 10 cts.
Road Construction with Bituminous Ma-

terials by the Penetration Method. From
discussion before American Society of Civil

Engineers. 3 pp., Engineering-Contracting,
April 19. 10 cts.

Present Status of the Use of Bituminous
Materials in the Construction and Main-
tenance of Roads in the United States.
Paper before American Association for the
Advancement of Science. By A. H.
Blanchard. 2 1-2 pp., Canadian Engineer,
April 13. 15 cts. 2 1-2 pp., Good Roads,
April. 10 cts.
Road Preservation and Dust Prevention

by Surface Treatment with Tars, Heavy

1 ills, etc. From discu ore Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers. 5 pp., En-
gineering-Contracting, April 12. in cts.
Tarring and (hitting of Road Surfaces.

By Wm. Oxtoby. 2 pp., Surveyor, April 14.

40 cts.

Maintenance, Permanent, and Skilled Su-
pervision of Roads. By Curtis Hill. Illus-
trated, 3 pp., Southern Good Roads. April.
10 cts.
Development of Road Maintenance Sys-

tem for Menominee County, Michigan. By
K. I. Sawyer. 1 p., Good Roads, April. 10
cts.

Culverts for Highways, Concrete. By
Paul Chesterton. Illustrated, 4 pp., Cement
World, April. 15 cts.
Culvert Construction. Paper before Com-

missioners' and Supervisors' Convention of
Nebraska. By Peter Campbell. Illustrated,
3 pp., Pacific Municipalities, March. 20 cts.
Tree Planting on Highways. Paper be-

fore Kansas Engineering Society. By E.
F. A. Reinisch. 1 p., Good Roads, April.
10 cts.

Stone Testing Machine, A Suggested
Road. By R. J. Kirwan. Illustrated
Surveyor, April 21. 40 cts.

Specifications, Paving. Proceedings of tin-

Association for Standardizing Paving Speci-
fications. 1-3 p., Municipal Journal, April
12. 10 cts.

Recommendations for Use in Chicago
Street Paving Specifications. Report to
Chicago Commission on City Expenditures..
By S. Whinnery. 1-2 p., Engineering News,
April 20. 15 cts.
Granite Block Specifications. Standard

of the Association for Standardizing Paving
Specifications. Coal tar. asphalt or cement
grout filler; one year guarantee. 1 1-2 pp.,
Municipal Journal, April 26. 10 cts.

Wood Block Paving, Specifications for.

By S. Whinnery. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering
News, April 27. 15 cts.

Notes on Creosoted Wood Block Pave-
ment. By Paul E. Green. 1 1-2 pp., En-
gineering News, April 20. 15 cts.
Creosoted Wood Block Pavement at Min-

neapolis. 1-3 p., Engineering Record, April
8. 10 cts.

Nine Years' Experience with Creosoted
Wood Block Pavement, Minneapolis. By
B. H. Durham. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engi-
neering-Contracting, April 19. 10 cts.

Concrete Street Paving in Mason City, la.

Paper before Iowa Engineering Society.
By F. P. Wilson. 1 1-2 pp., Cement Age,
April. 15 cts.
Cement Concrete in Highway Construc-

tion. Paper before Canadian Cement and
Concrete Association. By W. A. McLean.
2 pp., Canadian Engineer, April 13. 16 cts.

1 p., Good Roads. April. 10 cts.

Cement Street Construction. By P. W.
Hagloch. Illustrated, 2 pp., Cement World,
April. 15 cts.

Concrete Properly Laid. Has advantages
over other paving materials. By C. P.

Chase. 5 pp., Concrete, April. 15 cts.

Standard Paving Specifications. Adopted
this year by Association for Standai
Paving Specifications. Concrete pavements,
foundations and sidewalks; wood block, l

p., .Municipal Journal. April 12. 10 cts.

Rock Asphalt for Street Purposes. Paper
before Institution of Municipal Engineers.

By Edward Walker, l 1-2 pp., Surveyor.
April 14. 40 cts. 2 pp., Surveying, Apr)
14 20 cts. 1 p., Contract Journal, April

5. 20 Cts.

Brick raving Specifications. Standard
of the Association for Standardizing Pav-
ing Specifications. Preparing sand cushion:

expansion joints: grout, pitch and asphalt

fillers. Illustrated, 2 pp., Municipal Jour-

nal. April 19. 10 cts
Cracking of Cement Grouted Brick Pave-

ments. Paper before Michigan Engin. ering

Society. By E. R. Whitmore. i PP., ' e-

nient, March. 25 cts.

Brick Country Roadway at Newman, ill.

Illustrated. 1 1-2 pp., Clay Worker, April.
oc

> cts
Specifications for New Standard Brick

Rattler. Illustrated. 2 1-2 pp., Good Roads,

April. 10 cts.

Pavement Situation in New York. - pp.,

Bulletin of General Contractors' Associa-
tion, April.

Prices, Average Unit, of Pavements Con-
structed in L910 in a Number of Ami
Cities. 3 pp., Engineering-Contracting,
April 5. 10 1

Private Streel Works under the 1892 Act,
Notes on. By M. B. Bennett. 2 1-2 pp.,
Surveyor, April 7. 40 cts.
Street Plan, .Mitigating the Gridiron

Some g 1 effects achieved in New York
City. By F. K. Winkler. Illustrated, L8

pp., Architectural Record, May. 25 cts.

Sidewalk Construction, Some Fallacies ol

By .1. B. handheld. 1 1-2 pp., Cement Age,
April. 1.", cts.
Asphaltic oils Economical Wood Preserv-

ers. By F. W. Cherrington. 3 pp., Munic-
ipal Engineering, May. 25 cts.
Analyzing Coal Tar Creosote. From Bul-

letin .American Railway Engineering and
.Maintenance of Way Association. Illus-
trated, 1 p., Municipal Journal, April 12.
10 cts.

Methods of Testing Coal Tar and Refined
Tars, Oils and Pitches Derived Therefrom.
From Journal of Industrial and Engineering
Chemistry. By S. R. Church. Illustrated,
7 pp., Municipal Engineering, May. 25 cts.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION
Sewer Construction at Regina, Saskatch-

ewan, Can. Paper before American Society
of Engineering Contractors. By W. H.
Harris. Illustrated, 3 pp., Canadian Engi-
neer, April 13. 15 cts. Illustrated, 3 pp.,
Cement. Mar' h. 2.". cts.
Sewer Construction in St. Louis. Large

brick and concrete sewers in tunnel through
rock and sand and in open cut; using shield
and air pressure. Eight miles of sewer
under internal pressure. Tumbling basin
and tunnel. Illustrated, 5 1-2 pp., .Municipal
Journal, May 3. 25 cts.

Difficult Reconstruction of a Large Sewer
in Washington. By A. E. Phillips. Illus-
trated, 1 2-3 pp., Engineering Record, April
15, in cts.
Intercepting Sewer and Sewage Pumping

Station. Carrying large pipe sewers
creeks at hydraulic gradient; reinforced
concrete pipe in tunnel; deep pump wefl
By Robert Hooke, city engineer, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. Illustrated, 6 pp., .Municipal
Journal, May 3. 25 cts.
Thirty-Eighth Street Sewer. Minneapolis.

Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp., Engineering I

April 8. 10 cts.
For Better Sewerage Construction. 3-4

p.. Municipal Journal, May 3. 25 cts.

Municipal Health- Disease Politic. Pre-
sumption versus scientific conclusion. By
W. S. Rankin. 6 pp., Gullet in North Caro-
lina Board of Health, February.

Methods and Cost of Deep Trenching by
Machine at Glencoe, 111. By D. E. Mars).
Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contract-
ing, April 5. 10 cts,

Flow of Storm Water in Sewers, Maxi-
mum. Paper before Institute of Civil En-
gineers of Ireland. By P. H. McCarthy.
E pp., Canadian Engineer, April 6. 15 cts.

Statistics of American Cities, Sewerage
Reports for 1910 from sixty large cities

Sewerage systems, pumping and purifying:
sewer assessments. 13 pp., Municipal
Journal, May 3. 25 cts.

Catch Basin Designs. Gratings and
special forms of gutters; gratings or bars
for curb openings; connection to sewer. Il-

lustrated, 1 p., Municipal Journal, May 3,

25 cts.
Catch Basins in Newport. 1-1 p., Munic-

ipal Journal, May 3. 25 cts.

Sewer Gas Interceptor. 1 p., Surveying,
April 21. 20 cts.
Deodorizing Sewer Gas. Illustrated, 1-4

p.. Municipal Journal, May 3. 25 cts.

Sewer Pipe, Standard Tests of Drain Tile
and. Paper before Iowa Engineering So-
ciety. By A. Marston and A. O. Anderson.
1 1-2 pp., Cement Age, April. 15 cts.
Standard Specifications for Tests of Drain

Tile and Sewer Pipe. 1 p.. Concrete, April.
15 cts. 2 1-2 pp., Clay Worker, April. 25

Concrete, Action of Sewage on. 3 pp.,
Cement Age, March. 15 cts.
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Pumping in Great Britain. Electrical Sew-
age, By .1. A. Seager, mustrated, 1 pp.,
Engineering-Contracting, April f>. LO ots.
Outlet, 1 nderground Storm Sewer. 1-4

p., Municipal Journal, May :i. 26 ct»,
Pollution, .\ciii Mine Drainage and, From

annual report, \n ia. Pa., Hoard of
Health. L-2 p., Municipal Journal, April L2
m ots.

Sewage Disposal Experiments. Con-
ducted in Philadelphia during past Pew
j ears. Screening and sedimentation; contad
sprinkling and Intermittent filters; sludge
disposal. 2 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal,
April 12. 10 cts.
Report on Philadelphia Sewage Purifica-

tion Experiments. 13-1 pp-., Engineering
News, April 27. 15 cts.

Philadelphia Report on Sewage Disposal
investigations. ^-:: p., Engineering Record,
April 8. 10 cts.

Methods and Results of Sewage Purifica-
tion Experiments, Philadelphia, I'a. 2 1-2
pp., Engineering-Contracting, April 19. 10
ets.
Methods and Results of Sewage Sludge

Studies, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 1-2 pp., En-
gineerlng-Contractlng, April 26. 10 cts.

Philadelphia Sewage Disposal Experi-
ments. 1-3 p., Municipal Journal, April 12.
10 ( Is.

Sewage Clarification. Fine mesh screen
lessens sludge and scum; effect of time;
baffles ami scum boards in sedimentation.
Philadelphia experiments. Illustrated, 1 1-4
pp., Municipal Journal, April 19. 10 cts.

Sprinkling Filter Experiments, Philadel-
phia Kxperiment Station. Various kinds
and sizes of media; growths on and in filter
beds; effect of ventilation; clogging and
unloading; hypochlorite as cure for clog-
ging. Illustrated, 3 pp., Municipal Journal,
May 3. 25 cts.
Sewage Disposal with Respect to Offen-

sive Odors. Paper before Congress of
Technology. By G. W. Fuller. 3 pp., Engi-
neering Record, April 15. 10 cts. 2 pp.,
Engineering News, April 20. 15 cts. 5 pp.,
Municipal Engineering, May. 25 cts.
Question of Sewage Disposal. Paper be-

fore League of California Municipalities.
By N. G. Baker. 4 pp., Pacific Municipali-
ties, March. 20 cts.

Purification of Sewage. By M. A. Puech.
Illustrated, 11 pp., La Technique Sanitaire,
April. 50 cts.

Darfield Sewage Disposal Works. Illus-
trated, 1 p., Contract Journal, April 5. 20
cts.

Massachusetts Experiment Station. 1-4
p., Municipal Journal, April 19. 10 cts.

Results of the Electrolytic Process of
Sewage Purification at Santa Monica, Cal.
1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contracting, April
19. 10 cts.
Operation of the Reading Sewage Dis-

posal Plant. Illustrated, 1-2 p., Engineer-
ing Record, April 22. 10 cts.
Rise and Progress of Aerobic Methods of

Sewage Disposal. Paper before Associa-
tion of Managers of Sewage Disposal
Works. By W. J. Dibdin. 1-2 p., Sur-
veyor, March 31. 40 cts.
Creek Improvement, Squaw. Rectifying

the stream in Lawton, Okla. Open conduit
lined with reinforced concrete; forms, ex-
pansion joints, iron railing, bridges at
street crossings. By Z. M. Scifres, city
engineer. Illustrated, 2 pp., Municipal
Journal, April 26. 10 cts. IlAtstrated, 2 1-2
pp., Municipal Engineering, May. 25 cts.

Health Boards, Functions of. Non-sani-
tary duties imposed upon them. Garbage
disposal and plumbing inspection. 1-2 p.,
Municipal Journal, May 3. 25 cts.
Board of Health Records. 1-4 p., Munic-

ipal Journal, May 3. 25 cts.
Association of Georgia- Health Boards.

1-4 p.. Municipal Journal, May 3. 25 cts.
Public Health, Technology and the. By

C. E. A. Winslow. 5 pp., Advance New
England, April. 10 cts.

Profitable and Fruitless Lines of En-
deavor in Public Health Work. Paper be-
fore Congress of Technology. By E. O.
Jordan. 1 2-3 pp., Engineering Record,
April 22. 10 cts.
Recent Advances in Sanitary Engineer-

ing. By N. D. Baker. 4 pp., Bulletin.
North Carolina Board of Health, February.
Ordinances. Rules and Regulations Per-

taining to Public Health, Municipal. 4

pp.. Public Health Reports, April 7; 5 pp.,
April 14; 5 pp., April 21. 10 cts.

Dust, Prevention of Disease by the
Elimination of. By F. D. Hoffman. 4 pp.,
American City, May. 10 cts.

Typhoid Fever at Lexington, Va., Epi-
demic of. Caused by leaks from sewer to

water mains. By A. W. Freeman and
Richard Messer. Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp.,
Engineering News. April 27. 15 cts.

Squirrels in California, Campaign Against
Plague Infected. Illustrated, 5 pp., Public
Health Reports, April 21. 10 cts.

Tuberculosis, Town and Its Relation to.

t pp., Bulletin, North t'arolina Board of
11, alth, February.

Bacillus Carriers, How Shall We Guard
Against. By 11. 10. Welch. 1 pp., Bulletin,
Ohio State P.oard of Health, Mar. Ii

Disinfecting Swimming Pools. Experi-
ments ami use of chloride of lime; clanger
of Infection removed; economic advantages.
By Melville C. Whipple. 1 1-2 pp., Munici-
pal Journal, April 26. 10 cts.

WATER SUPPLY
Wells, Determining Yield of. Law of

HOW Of ground water into wells; methods
of making an actual test and results ob-
tained. Paper before Illinois Water Sup-
ply Association. By A. N. Talbot. Illus-
trated, 1 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal. April
26. 10 ets.

Deep Drill Work in Nova Scotia. 2 pp.,
Canadian Engineer, April 6. 15 cts.

Reservoir, Progress on the Ashoken, New
York Water Supply. Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp.,
Engineering Record, April 15. 10 cts.

Effects of Storage Reservoirs Upon Water
Powers. By A. H. Perkins. Illustrated,
1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record, April 15. 10
cts.
Experiments in the Storage of River

Water. Paper before Royal Institute of
Public Health. By J. R. Currie. 8 pp.,
Journal, April. 60 cts.
Design of Reservoir Dams. Paper before

Institute of Civil Engineers of Ireland. By
F. C. Uren. Illustrated, 4 1-2 pp., Can-
adian Engineer, April 6. 15 cts.

Spillway, The. By C. A. Mees. Illus-
trated, 5 pp., Engineering Record, April
22. 10 cts.
Weirs on Porous Foundations and with

Pervious Floors. By W. G. Blight. Illus-
trated, 1 1-2 pp., Engineering News, April
13. 15 cts.

Intake, Corrugated Iron Culvert Pipe
Used for a Water Supply. Illustrated, 2-3
p., Engineering-Contracting, April 12. 10
cts.
The Relation of the Intake to Pure Water

from the Great Lakes. Relative cost of
long intakes, compared with mirified sup-
plies from short intakes. Paper before
Illinois Water Supply Association. By C.
B. Burdick. 1 2-3 pp., Engineering-Con-
tracting, April 19. 10 cts.

Conduits, Material for Water. 1-3 p.,
Municipal Journal, April 12. 10 cts.

Steel Pipe for Water Main. 1-4 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal, April 26. 10 cts.

Steel Pipes for Water Works. Paper be-
fore New England Water Works Associa-
tion. By E. Kuichling. 5 pp., Canadian
Engineer, April 13. 15 cts. 3 1-2 pp., April
20. 15 cts.
Rust in Service Pipes. 1-4 p., Municipal

Journal. April 26. 10 cts.
Wooden Insulation Joints for Water

Mains. By J. A. McKenna. Illustrated,
1 1-2 pp.. Engineering Record, April 8. 10
cts.

Aqueduct Construction at the Ashoken
Reservoir. Illustrated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, April 22. 10 cts.
Methods of Sinking a Wet Shaft on the

Rondout Pressure Tunnel of the Catskill
Aqueduct. From paper by J. T3 . Hogan'
before American Society of Civil Engineers.
5 pp., Engineering-Contracting, April 12.

10 cts. 1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record,
April 8. 10 cts.
Shaft Sinking in Water Bearing Fissured

Rock by Grouting the Fissures. 1 p., En-
gineering-Contracting, April 12. 10 cts.

Siphon, Foundry Brook Steel, Catskill
Aqueduct. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineering
Record, April 15. 10 cts.
Sinhon SniiBvays in Europe. By Adolph

Ludin. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineering
News. April 20. 15 cts.
Methods Used in Obtaining Concrete of

Maximum Density for the Westerly Stand-
pipe. Paper before Boston Society of Civil
Engineers. By A. B. McMillan. 1 1-2 pp.,
Canadian Engineer, April 6. 15 cts.
Corrosion of Iron and Steel Pipes. Bv A.

S. Cushman, F. N. Speller and M. J. Falk-
enburg. 1 p., Engineering News, April 27.

15 cts.
Standpipe, Reinforced Concrete. U. S.

Naval Station, Key West. Il'ustrated, 1-2
p., Engineering News, April 27. 15 cts.

Specifications for Reinforced Concrete
Water Tanks. From report to American
Railway Engineering and Maintenance of
Way Association. Illustrated, 11-2 pp.,
Engineering-Contracting, Anril 12. 10 cts.
Flow of Water in Clean Iron Pipes. By

A. E. Guy. 3 pp.. Power, April 4. 5 cts.

' Water- Finders. Experiments with. Paper
before Royal Society of Arts. By J.

Wert heimer. Illustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Can-
adian Engineer, April 6. 15 cts.

Rural Water Supply, Depletion and Pol-
lution of. By H. Lemmoin-Cannon. 2 1-2
pp.. Surveying, April 21. 20 cts.
Conservancy, Administrative Aspect of

Water. Paper before Society of Engineers.
By W. R. B Wiseman. 3 1-2 pp., Sur-
veyor, April 7. 40 cts. Illustrated, 4 pp.,
Surveying, April 7. 20 cts. 1 1-2 pp., Con-
tract Journal, April 19. 20 cts.

Clean Water as a Municipal Asset. Paper
before Central States Water Works As-
Boclatlon. By G. C. Whipple. 4 pp., Amer-
Ican City, April. 10 ets. 2 1-2 pp., Sur-
\ eying, April 21. 20 cts.
Water Purification at Wi mington. Re-

port of work done by new filtration plant,
sponge tillers for preliminary clarification;
defective rale controlling device lowers
efficiency; low cOBt of operation; sand
(leaning machines. Illustrated, 1 2-3 pp..
Municipal Journal, April 19. 10 cts.
Modern .Methods of Purification of Public

Water Supply. 3 PP., Canadian Kngineer,
April 27. 15 cts.
Portsmouth Water Works. New filter

beds and covered reservoirs. Illustrated,
1 i)., Surveyor, April 14. 40 cts.
Legislation Against Rapid Filtration.

1-3 ii., Municipal Journal, April 19. in cts.
Ozone Plant at St. Petersburg, Russia.

1-3 p., Engineering Record, April 29. 10 cts
Hypochlorite for Destroying Growths of

Algae and Diatoms. By J. W. Ellms. 1 1-2
pp.. Engineering Record, April 8. 10 cts.
Effect of Bleaching Powder upon Bac-

terial Life in Water. By J. W. Ellms. 2

pp., Engineering Record, April 29. 10 cts.
Operating Difficulties in the Hypochlorite

Treatment. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering
Record, April 15. 10 cts.
Portable Emergency Hypochlorite Plant.

Illustrated, 1-2 p., Engineering Record,
April 22. 10 cts.

Disinfection of Water. By R. G. Perkins.
6 pp., Bulletin, Ohio State Board of Health,
March.

Bacteriological Examination of Water,
Properties of Some Culture Media Used in
the. By J. F. Liverseege. 2 pp., Survey-
ing. April 7. 20 cts.
Waste and Public Water Consumption.

1-3 p., Municipal Journal, April 26. 10 cts.
Depreciation in Water Works. By Leon-

ard Metcalf. 2 1-2 pp., Public Service,
April. 25 cts.

Delinquent Consumer, Town as a. 1-4
p., Municipal Journal, April 19. 10 cts.

Costs, Methods of Keeping, by the En-
gineers of the Pittsburg Filtration Work.
3 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contracting, April
12. 10 cts.

STREET LIGHTING AND
POWER PLANTS

Street Lighting Investigation, Worcester.
2-3 p.. Engineering Record, April 29. 10 cts.

Electric Street Lighting. By Albert
Scheible. Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp., Electrical
Review, April 22. 10 cts. 1 1-2 pp., April
15. 10 cts. 1 2-3 pp., April 8. 10 cts.
Public Gain from Improved Efficiency of

Electric Lighting. By W. H. Blood, Jr.
4 pp., Municipal Engineering, May, 25 cts.

Gas Arc Street Lighting. Paper before
New England Association of Gas Engineers.
Illustrated, 1 p., American Gas Light Jour-
nal, April 24, 10 cts.

Decorative Public Lighting Grows in
Public Favor. Illustrated. 11 pp., Illumi-
nating Engineer, April. 20 cts.

Park Lighting. By E. L. Elliott. 4 pp.,
American City, April. 10 cts.

Lamps, New Metallic Filament. By G. S.
Merrill. Illustrated, 24 pp., Journal Frank-
lin Institute, April. 50 cts.

Electric Plant, Wallingford Municipal.
1-4 p., Municipal Journal, April 12. 10 cts.

Hygenic Aspects of Illumination and Re-
cent Progress in Illuminating Engineering.
Paper before Institute of Sanitary En-
gineers. By Leon Gaster. 2 pp., Surveyor,
April 14.. 40 cts.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Prevention as a Municipal Function.

By R. Waldo, Commissioner New York Fire
Department. 1 1-2 pp., Survey, April 8.

10 cts.
Fire Department, Sketch of Hartford.

Illustrated, 1 p., Fireman's Herald, April 8.

5 cts.
Oklahoma City's Fire System. Illus-

trated, 3-4 p., Municipal Journal, April 19.

10 cts.
High Pressure, Philadelphia. By J. E.

Codman. 2 1-2 pp., Insurance Engineering,
March. 25 cts.

Fire Risks, Hamburg and Its. Illus-
trated, 2 pp., Fireman's Herald, April 15.

5 cts.
Boston's Fire Dangers. High pressure

system recommended. 4 pp., Insurance
Engineering, March. 25 cts.
New York City's Files. Work of public

department. 7 pp., Insurance Engineering,
March. 25 ots.
Asch Building Disaster Investigation. 1

p., Fireman's Herald, April 22. 5 cts.
Report on the Asch Building Fire, New

York. Illustrated, 1 1-3 pp., Engineering
Record, April 15. 10 cts.

Fire Underwriter's Report on the Asch
Building Fire. Illustrated, 1 2-3 pp., En-
gineering News, April 13. 15 cts.
Smoke Worse Than Fire. By H. M. Wil-

son. 3 pp., American City, May. 10 cts.
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GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE
Public Service Commission, Work for

Engineers in Connection with. 2-3 p., En-
gineering- News, April 27. 15 cts.

Public Service Corporations and Politics.
By E. N. Wrightington. 3 pp., Public Ser-
vii e, April. 25 CtS.

Relations of a Public Utility Company to
the Public. By S. Murdock. Paper before
Indiana Gas Association. 1 1-2 pp., Ameri-
can Gas Light Journal, April 10. 10 cts.

Valuations of Public Service Properties.
By H. P. Gillette. 2 pp., Public Service,
April. 25 cts.

Primaries In Chicago, People's. 3 pp.,
Review of Reviews, April. 25 cts.
Outlying Districts, City's Control of. By

J. H. Gundlach. 3 pp., American City,
May. 10 cts.

Excess Condemnation and Public Use.
By A. W. Crawford. 1 2-3 pp., Real Estate
News, April. 25 cts.
Information Bureau, City. 1-3 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal, April 26. 10 cts.
Budget, Importance of the Municipal, as

a Means for the Control of Expenditures.
By Anson Herrick. 5 pp., Journal of Ac-
countancy, April. 25 cts.
Accounting, Ideal Municipal. Paper be-

fore League of California Municipalities.
By Wm. Dolge. 4 pp., Pacific Municipali-
ties, March. 20 cts.
Work of the Merrian Commission in Chi-

cago. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contracting,
April 5. 10 cts.
Slow Pay, New York City. 1-4 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal, April 19. 10 cts.

STREET CLEANING
AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Street Cleaning Machine for Removing
Sweepings from Gutters. 1-4 p., Municipal
Journal, April 19. 10 cts.

Street Dust and Street Cleaning in Re-
lation to Health, Comfort and Economy
By J. H. Landis. 5 pp., Bulletin, Ohio State
Board of Health, March.
Fuel Briquets from Street Rubbish. Prac-

tice at St. Ouen, France, Southwark, Eng-
land, and Amsterdam, Holland. 1-3 p , Mu-
nicipal Journal, April 12. 10 cts.

Energy from Municipal Waste, Technol-
ogy of Combustion and the Production of.By Frederick Meyer. 3 1-2 pp., La Tech-
nique Sanitaire, April. 50 cts.
Ashes, Removal of Domestic, at Rochester.

1-3 p., Municipal Journal, April 19. 10 cts.
Garbage Disposal, Control of. 1-2 p

Municipal Journal. May 3. 25 cts.
Value of New York's Garbage. Method

of treating it; amount handled; costs and
prices paid. 1 p., Municipal Journal, May 3
25 cts.

TRAFFIC AND
TRANSPORTATION

Transportation Prob'em of Greater Cleve-
land. Paner before Cleveland Engineering
Society. By A. B. Dupont. Illustrated, 2 1-2
pp., Canadian Engineer, April 20. 15 cts.
West Side Freight Traffic Problem in New

York City. Illustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Engineer-
ing News, April 13. 15 cts.
London Traffic. By H. R. Wilson. 1 1-2

pp.. Engineering News, April 13. 15 cts.
Plan for Elimination of West Side Surface

Tracks, New York City. Illustrated, 2 1-2
pp., Engineering-Contracting, April 26. 10
cts.

Subway Construction in New York CityBy D. J. Hauer. Illustrated, 3 pp., Con-
tractor, April 15. 15 cts.
Methods of Constructing and Sinking the

Steel Tubes for the Traction Tunnel at La
Salle Street, Chicago. Illustrated, 4 pp.,
Engineering-Contracting, April 5. 10 cts
Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering Record, Aprii
15. 10 cts. 2-3 p., Engineering News, April
13. 15 cts.

Proposed Shuttle System of Subways for
Chicago. Illustrated. 1 p., Engineering
News, April 20. 15 cts.
Trolley Transit. Trackless. Ey C. O.

Burge. 1 p., Engineering Record, April 29.
10 cts.

Surface Contact System of Tramways in
Torquay, The "Dolter." Paper before In-
stitution of Municipal and County En-
gineers. By H. A. Garrett. 1 1-2 pp.. Sur-
veyor, March 31. 40 cts. 1 p., Contract
Journal, April 5. 20 cts. 2 pp., Canadian
Engineer, April 20. 15 cts.

BRIDGES
Quebec Bridge. Illustrated, 1 p., En-

gineering Record, April 22. 10 cts.
Designs for the New Quebec Bridge, and

the Accepted Design. Illustrated, 2 1-2 pp.,
Engineering News, April 20. 15 cts.

Bridge Construction in America, Some
Observations on Recent. By H. S. Jacoby,
12 pp., Cornell Civil Engineer, April. 25 cts.

Viaduct, The Dallas-Oak Cliff. By V. II.
Cochrane, illustrated, 5 pp., Engineering-
Contracting, April 5. 10 cis.
Lift-Span of the Hawthorne Avenue

Bridge, Portland, ore. Illustrated 1 1-:;

pp., Engineering Record, April s. in cts
Masonry Bridge, Improving an Old By

J. H. Garrett. Illustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Sur-
veying, April 21. 20 cts.
Concrete Truss Bridge will. 80-fool Spaa

Illustrated, 1 I-:; pp., Engineering Itecord
April 15. 10 cts.

Adaptation of Concrete to Long Span
Bridges. Paper before Canadian Cemenl
ana Concrete Association, liv E. Barber
3 pp., Canadian Engineer, April 13. 15 ots.

L 1 ~ 2
„ pp -' Enelneering-Contracting. April

2b. 10 cts.

Characteristics of Long-Span Concrete
Bridges. Paper before Canadian Cement
and Concrete Association. By Frank Bar-
ber 1 2-3 pp., Engineering Record, April
8. 10 cts.

Concrete Bridges and Culverts in Iowa.
1 p., Engineering Record, April X. in cts.
Reinforced Concrete Arch Bridge with

Separately Molded Members. Illustrated, 1
p., Engineering News, April 13. 15 cts

Steel Bridges, Standard American Meth-
ods of Erecting. By P. W. Skinner. Illus-
trated, 13 pp., Cornell Civil Engineer, April
25 cts.
Main Street Steel Arch Viaduct Over O.

K. Creek Valley, Kansas City, Mo. By Ken-
neth Hartley. Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp En-
gineering News. April i::. 15 cts.
Suspension Bridge with Flat Cable of

Riveted Plate Construction. Illustrated, 1
p., Engineering News. April 13. 15 "cts.
Centering for the 281 -foot Concrete Arch,

Monroe Street Bridge. Spokane, Wash Il-
lustrated. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering-Contract-
ing, April 19. 10 cts. Illustrated, 1 2-3 pp.
Engineering Record, April 29. 10 cts.

Steel Centering Used in the Construction
of the Rocky River Bridge, Cleveland, O
Paper before American Society of Civil En-
gineers. By W. J. Watson. Illustrated, 9
pp.. Proceedings. April. $1 00.

Piers, Some Mistakes and Mishaps in De-
signing and Constructing Foundations for
Bridge. Pa^er before Engineering Society
of Western Pennsylvania. By E. K. Morse.
5 pp., Engineering-Contracting, April 19.
10 cts.

Ferro-Concrete Pier Construction. From
paper before Concrete Institute. By C.
Percy Taylor. 2 pp.. Surveyor, April 14. 40
cts.

MISCELLANEOUS
Civic Advance, Albany's. By W. B. Jones.

Illustrated, 5 pp., American City, April.
10 cts.
The Pageant of the Perfect Citv. Bv W

C. Langdon. Illustrated, 16 pp., Playground,
April. 25 cts.
Bucarest: A New Modern Citv in the

Making. Illustrated, 5 pp., American Citv,
May. 10 cts.

Municipal Improvements in Mexico. En-
couraged by Federal Government; practic-
ally all by United States contractors. Water
supply a difficult problem. Paving and gas.
By W. D. Hornaday. 1 p., Municipal Jour-
nal. April 26. 10 cts.
Municipal Work at Prahran. Melbourne.

From city surveyor's report. Illustrated, 2

pp.. Surveyor. April 7. 40 cts.
Municipal Engineering Works Torquay.

Paper before Municipal and Oountv En-
gineers. By H. A. Garrett. Illustrated. 6

pp.. Surveyor, March 31. 40 cts. Illustrated,
3 pp., Contract Journal, March 29. 20 cts.
Development of Ties Moines. By R. F.

Weirick. Illustrated, 7 pp., American City.
May. 10 cts.

Building, Municipal. Trenton. N. J. Tllus-
l ruled. 9 i>p.. Architecture and Building,
Mf»rch. 2n cts.

Park Entrance and Public Comfort Sta-
tion. Ornumenial brick and stone struc-
ture, under which are shower baths and
toilet rooms; details of construction and
arrangement. By ('has. C Casey. Illus-
trated. 2 3.4 pp.. Municipal Journal, April
12. 10 cts.

Water Terminals, Pcvelonincnt of New
York City's. Communication from Calvin
Tomkins Commissioner of Mocks. 1 p.. En-
gineering News. April 13. 15 its.

House Crowding and House Limitation.
By Raymond Unw'n. Illustrated, 3 pp.,
Municipal Journal, April 15. 15 cts.
Playgrounds, Statistics of. In pp.. Play-

ground, April. 25 CtS,
Current Development of Municipal Re< -

reation, By E. B. Mere Illustrated, 4 pp.,
America n CM y, April. 10 cts,

Play and Recreation Movement Bj e. s.

Martin. 7 pn
, Bulletin, Ohio State Hoard of

Health. March.
Trees, City's Duty to lis. By Wm. Solo-

tarol'f. Illustrated, 3 pp.. American Citv,
April. 10 cts.

Smoke Abatement Methods and Progress
in Chicago. From report by I 'aid S. Bird,

city smoke inspector. 1 2-3 pp., End-
ing Itecord. April 15. 10 cts. 1 p., En-
gineering Itecord, April 22. In els.

Drinking Fountain in Cambridge, Cost of.
1-

1 p., Municipal Journal, April 19. in cts

Automobile, Municipal Regulation of the.
Paper before Nova Scotia Union of Munic-
Ipalil lea. By 1.. 11. Fonerty. 1 1 -2 pp.,
Canadian Municipal Journal, May. 10 cts.

Municipal Control of Motor Vehicles.
Paper before Nova Scotia Union of Munic-
ipalities. By A. M. McGregor, 2 1-2 pp.,

iian Municipal Journal, .May. 10 ctS,
Mayors, State Conferem I p.,

Municipal Journal, April i:i. 10 cis.
Testing Laboratory lor the City of New

York, General, 1-2 p., Engineering News,
April 27, 15 els.

Contracting Practice. By c V. Moore.
2 1-2 pp., Municipal Engineering, May,
25 cts.

irt of the Committee on Uniform Con-
tracts to tin- American Society of Engineer-

ontractors. in pp., Journal, March.
Profitable Refinements in Contractor's

iressed Air I'lants. By Frank llich-
a illustrated, 2 1-2 pp., Engineering
Nt \vs, April 20. 15 cts.

Foundations, Experience in Constructing
Sub-structures and. From paper before
Engineers' Society of Western Pennsyl-
vania. By E. K. Morse. 1 1-3 pp., En-
gineering Record, April 15. 10 cts.

Drilling, Novel Method of Diamond, Using
Cement Grout Instead of steel Casing, Il-

lustrated, 2 pp., Engineering-Contracting,
April 26. 1i) cts.

Paint, Bust Proof Slag. By E. C. E.
Lord. 1-3 p., Engineering Record, April 29.
10 cts.

Cost Keeping System, Some Notes on.
I 1-2 pp., Contractor. April 15. 15 cis.

Civil Engineers, Licensing of. Hill intro-
duced in the Alabama Legislature. 9 pp.,
Proceedings Engineering Association of the
South, March. 50 cts. Resolution adopted
by the Board of Direction of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, 11 pp., Pro-
ceedings Engineering Association of the
South, March. 50 cts.
Engineering School Graduate; His

Strength and His Weakness. Paper before
Congress of Technology. By U. P. Talbot.
3-4 p.. Engineering News, April 20. 15 cts.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
1-4 p., Municipal Journal, April 19. 10 cts.

BOOK REVIEW

Municipal Chemistry. A series of thirty
lectures by experts on the application 01

the princip.'es of chemistry to the city, de-
livered at the College of the City of New
York, 1910. Edited by Charles Baskerville.
McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York.
1911. Cloth, 6V2 by 9%, 526 pp. Price, $5.

The thirty lectures comprising the chap-
ters of this work were open to the public
as well as to students, the latter doing la-

boratory work in connection with them,
hence are somewhat popular in their na-
ture. They are extremely interesting to
the student of city affairs, and he need not
be deterred from reading them through
lack of knowledge of any but element ar>
chemical principles. The science of munit
ipal chemistry, as defined by this work,
involves chemical work, but deals largely
with engineering matters. An Introductory
lecture by the Editor explains how t In-

growth of cities and the consequent density
of population have brought about the new
problems, which are explained in the latei

lectures. The importance of pure water
supply is indicated by the choice of drink-
ing water and disease as the first topic for
discussion. The water supply of New York
is described and methods of purification in
use elsewhere. The milk question is dis-
cussed by T. C. Darlington, ex-Commis-
sioner of Health, New York. Lectures on
pure food and food adulteration naturally
follow. The adulteration of drugs, methods
of detecting it and drug-forming agents
are given in three chapters.
Showing the wide scope of the work,

comes the subject of streets, prevailing
forms of pavement construction being de-
scribed. This leads up to the discussion 1 t

street sanitation, street cleaning and the
various methods of disposing of garbage
The topics treated of in the rest of the
book have less connection with each other.
They are: Sewage disposal, illuminating
gas, smoke, ventilation, personal hygiene.
textile materials, combustibles and ex-
plosives, paint, corrosion of iron and steel,
cement and concrete, parks, gardens and
playgrounds. As nearly all of the lecturers
were men connected in some way with
the New York City government, the book
is a fairly complete account of the prac-
tices in that city. The book should be a
valuable one for the members of boards of
health and other city officials.
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Relating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements —Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—-Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies -Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—-Police, Parks and Miscellaneous— Proposals and Awards.

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to

verify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties in

charge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMTROVICHENTS
Pennsylvania.. . Altoona

Florida Jacksonville.

Indiana Rushville.

.

Ohio Fort Meigs.
Iowa Harlan ....

12, p.m.May

May 12. 2:30 p.m.

Kentucky Catlettsburg. .

New York Lackawanna. .

California Lodi
Iowa Council Bluffs.

North Dakota. . Carrington.
Michigan Port Hope.
Wisconsin Waukesha.

New York Vonkers. . .

Missouri Webb City.

Michigan Kalamazoo.
Ohio Greenwich. .

Pennsylvania. . . Harrisburg.

Kentucky Louisville.

.

New Jersey. . . . Elizabeth. .

Tennessee Memphis. . . .

Ohio Columbus. . .

New York Buffalo
Minnesota Little Falls.

Indiana Ft. Wayne
Ohio Cincinnati
New Jersey. . . . Camden
Arizona Phoenix
Ontario, Can. . . Kingston
New Vork Chatham
Ohio Cleveland
Ohio New Philadelphia
Ohio Cincinnati
New Vork Auburn

Ohio Bowling Green.. .

Ohio Dayton
Mississippi Hazlehurst

Indiana Monticello.

Constr. about 85,000 s 1. yds, s'i •:. asp'ialt,. aspaalt b!i\
and brick paving W. M. C. Cram \ Pres. B. P. Wks.

Grading, curbing and paving with vitrified blocks ot some
standard brand various streets Philip Prioleau, City Engr.

May 13 Constructing gravel road 36,830 ft. long Joint Board Commissioners.
May 13, 2 p.m Constr. tar macadam roadway and constr. concrete sidewalks. C. W. Shoemaker, Sec'y Comnrs.
May IS, 8 p.m Constructing about 7,000 lin. ft. of concrete curb and gutter;

15,000 sq. yds. concrete pavement O. F. Graves, City Clk.
May 15, 6 p.m Improving portions of various streets, including 14,555 lin. ft.

curb and gutter and 20,305 sq. yds. paving H. Chatfield, City Clerk.
May 15, 8 p.m Paving with vitrified brick portion of Ridge Road John J. Monaghan, City Clerk.
May 15 Mao«raamizing streets, cost of work about §42,432.65 City Clerk.
May 15, 5 p.m Constructing about 1,611 lin. ft. combination curb and gutter,

concrete 6 inches thick Chas. J. Duff, City Clerk.
15 Grading roads for year 1911 C. W. Burnham, County Auditor.
15, noon Constructing 5 lin. miles concrete sidewalks and crossings J. W. Sanders, Town Clerk.
15 Constr. about 4,620 sq. yds. asphalt macadam pavement;

2 70 sq. yds. brick gutters; 170 lin. ft. storm sewers; 4,796 lin.

ft. concrete curb and gutter. : Morgan R. Butler, City Engr.
3:30 p.m... . Regulating, grad. and otherwise improv. various streets James V. Mahony, Secy. Bd. C. &S .

5 p.m Constr. 8,865 sq. ft. concrete sidewalk; 4,556 lin. ft. concrete
combined curb and gutter; 2,500 sq. yds. brick blo:k pive-
ment.. 11,744 sq. yds. asphalt macadam pavement A. J. McKenzie, City Engr.

May 15 Constr. 9,100sq. yds. brick pavement' on 6-in. concrete C. L. Miller, City Clerk.
16 Excavating about 3,435 cu. yds., paving 11,709 sq. yds. water-

bound macadam I. H. Daniels, Village Clerk.
16, noon Paving various streets with sheet asphalt or vitrified brick;

cost of work about $80,400 W. W. Caldwell, Commissioner.
May 16, 2 p.m Improving portion of Fulton street & pav. with granite block Roger G. McGrath, Secy. B. P. Wks.
May 16, 3:30 p.m... . Constructing 27,594 sq. yds. asphalt concrete,, macadam or bit-

ulithic pavements, 3,230 lin. ft. concrete retaining slab, and
600 tons crushed stone Jacob L. Bauer, County Engr.

May 16 Constructing 5.1 mi. gravel paving, 3.9 mi. tar macadam, 1.4

vitrified brick, 2.9 wood block or bit. and H mi. old stone. . Geo. C. Love, Comr. Dept. Sts
May 17 Grading and macadamizing various roads in Franklin County. . County Commissioners.
May 17. 1 1 a.m Paving and repaving various streets and alleys Francis G. Ward, Commissioner.
May 17,8 p.m Paving with creosoted wood blocks the Boardway wagon bridge

over Mississippi river Fred Cary, City Clerk.
May 18,7:30 p.m.... Constr. cement sidew. in 14 sts. ; and paving various streets ... . H. W. Becker, Clk. Bd. Pub. Wks.
May 19, noon Constr. Compton rd. in Hamilton Co. ; mac. exten. of Struble rd Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
May 19, 8 p.m Constructing cement sidewalks and driveways Joshua C. Haines, Chm. Police Com .

May 20 Constr. territorial road from Tucson to Bisbee Robt. W. Craig, Secy. Bd. Control.
May 20; noon Constructing 6,100 sq. yds. pavement; 2,276 lin. ft. curb and gut H. B. R. Craig, City Engineer.
May 20 Constructing a section of highway known as Rowe Hill A. P. Tripp, Town Clerk.
May 20, 11 arm Grading, draining and improving portion of Settlement Road . . John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. B. C. C.
May 22 Paving the New Cumberland Road with brick City Clerk.
May 22, noon Grade, cement park lot surrounding Public School C. W. Handman, Business Managei.
May 23 Constructing subways in portion of Washington street and pav-

ing same with vitrified brick J. S. Hanlon, City Clerk.
May 23, 1 p.m Grading, draining and macadamizing county road F. W. Tean, County Auditor.
May 24, noon Paving 16 streets and 2 alleys Budroe, Sec'y Bd. Pub. Service.
June 1 Constructing 58 miles of gravel roads in Copiah County The George Company, Ran. Bldg..-

Memphis, Tenn.
June 7, noon ""Construct, a rock road on County line bet. White &"Carrol Cos. . A. G. Fisher, County Auditor.

May
May
May

Mav 15,

May 15,

May

May

N. B. Can St. John...
Alabama Auburn.. . .

New York Batavia.. . .

Oregon The Dalles.

South Dakota. . Aberdeen. .'...
Nebraska South Auburn.

.

Indiana Auburn

Ohio Xenia

Alta. Can Edmonton.

New York Fulton

Ontario, Can. . . N. Toronto

Virginia Norfolk. . . .

Wisconsin Reedsburg
Wisconsin Antigo
Wisconsin Baraboo
New Mexico. . . . East Las Vegas.

""mio !•" Youngstown.
Oklahoma Muskogee

May 12
Mav 15.

May 15
May 15

May 15.

May 15,

May 15,

May 15.

May IS

May 15,

May 15,

May 16,

May 17.
May 17,

May 17

May 17,

May ??
May 23

Ohio Amherst
Maryland Frederick
Pennsylvania... Williamsport. . .

New York Binghamton. . . .

Ohio Dayton
Kansas Leavenworth. .

New York S. Glens Falls. .

New York Fort Hamilton.
California San Jose.

May 23
May 24
May 2'4.

May 24
May 24
May 31,

[ Mil. I

Tune 2

"July 3 .

SEWERAGE
Furn. vit. salt glazed sewer pipe for the village of Fairville... . .

8 p.m Constructing about 7,423 ft. 8-in. sanitary sewers
10 a.m Constructing sewage disposal plant

Construct, a section of Dist. No. 1 sewer system, cost about
$225,000

8 p.m Construct. 1,860 ft. of 8 and 12-in. pipe sewers
6 p.m Constructing about 1,400 ft. of 8-in. sewer
7:30 p.m. . . . Constructing about 10,000 ft. of from 20-in. vitrified to 42 -in.

concrete storm sewer
Constructing sanitary sewer system on the new Greene Co.

Children's Home grounds
3 p.m Constructing in tunnel a concrete sewer 10 ft. 6 in. in internal

diameter and about 3,290 ft. long
9 a.m Construct. 8,500 ft. of 8-in. vitrified pipe sewer; 900 ft. 10-in.,

1,500 ft. 7. 6-in., 20 manholes, 14 flush tanks, 400 Y branches.
6 p.m Constructing main sanitary sewer pipes, manholes, etc., in

various streets
12:30 p.m.. . Installing 3 electrically driven sewer pumps, including electric

apparatus, switchboard, etc
Constr. 3,000 lin. ft. of 18 and 30-in. trunk sewers

2 p.m Constr. 1 1,537 ft. of 10, 18, 20 and 24- in. pipe sewer and dis. pit.

Constructing trunk sewers, 3,000 lin. ft. 30 and 27-in. pipe. . . .

4 p.m Constr. 19,750 lin. ft. 8-in. vitrified sewer; 3,350 lin. ft. 10-in.

,
and 100 lin. ft. 15-in.; 50manholes; 12 single flush tanks com.

noon. ...... Constructing sanitary sewer
Constr. 21,200 ft. of 48-in. sewer pipe; 6,500 of 4S-in. and 7,100

of 42-in. Alternate bids for two ring brick with vitrified in-

vert and manufactured concrete pipe
Constr. a small sewer system and sewage disposal plant
Constr. about 4,000 lin. ft. 6-in. to 42-in. sewers with inlets, m.h.
Constructing storm water sewers in various streets

Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets, about $15,000.
. Constructing sanitary and storm sewers in various streets

. Constructing main storm water drain in the colleg? section. . . .

. . . Constructing a sewer system and disposal plant
1 1 a.m Constructing a sanitary sewer

Construct septic tank for County hospital

noon.
noon

Gilbert C. Murdoch, County Engr.

J. W. Wright. Mayor.
K. B. Mathes, Chm. Bd. Sew. Com

L. T. Boyle, City Engineer.
F. W. Raymond, City Auditor.
City Clerk.

E. O. Little, City Clk.

Walter L. Dean, County Aud

A. J. Latornell, City Engineer.

Board of Public Works.

A. J. Brown, Mayor.

W. T. Brooker, City Engr.
A. H. Huebig, City Clerk.
G. O. Palmiter, City Clerk
A. H. Huebing, City Clem.

Chas. Tamme, City Clerk

J. P. Carney, Village ClerK.

City Clerk.
C. G. Aschenbach, City Clerk.

I. Edward Schell, Mayor.

J. J. Galbraith, City Clerk.
Board of Contract and Su
T. C. Ely, Dir. Pub. Service

( ap1 l"hn S. Winn, Act. Q..U S A
C, W. Skym, Village Clerk.

( ons rue ting Quartermaster.
City Clerk
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State Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio
Iowa
Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.
Iowa
New York. . . .

Minnesota

Rockport .

Sioux City
Holyoke. .

Pittsfield..

.

Tipton
New York

.

Eveleth. . . .

California.
Michigan..

Ohio
Minnesota.

Fort Mason.
Marquette. .

Silverton.. . .

N. Mankato.

California.

.

Illinois. . . .

New York.
Wisconsin.
Virginia. . .

California. .

San Diego..

.

Stanford. . . .

New York . .

La Crosse. . .

Ft .Meyer. . .

Los Angeles.

May 12.

May 13,

May IS,

Maj IS,

May IS,

May 16,

May 16.

May 17,

May 20.

May 22
May 22,

May 22
May 22
May 23,
May 23.
May 25,
May 26.

Ohio. Toledo May 26

Ontario, Can. . .

Brit. Col., Can.
Wyoming

Ottawa
Vancouver
Ft. Yellowstone.

Mav 29,

Mav 31
Mav 31

Ontario, Can. . . Toronto June 6.

W LTER SUPPLY
Constructing water mains

10 a.m Furnishing valves and hydrant \

noon 1 . Mauh Brook in Southampton

.

2 p.m Las in;

7 :30 p.m.. . . Drilling an artesian well
11 a.m Construct, portions of the city tunnel of tin- '

Furn. 12,500.000 gal, capacity, high duty pumping ei

the crank and flywheel type
1 1 a.m Constr. a 6,000,000-gal. reinforced concrete reservoir

Huilding 2 concrete dams on Dead river and 1

1

to the hydroelectric plant. I (100,000
... Laying a 6-in. water main in portions of several streets
7:30 p.m... . Constructing a water works system. Alternate bi

pumping equipment and gasoline Separate bids on reser-
voirs, pump house, pumping 1 quipment, water mains and well

Furn. 8, 536 lengths of c. i. water pipe fa in

Constructing water works system
1 1 a.m Completing the Hudson siphon
2 p.m Furn. c. i. pipe, hydrants, valves, etc
1 1 a.m Constr. about 2 miles of 10 m. water mains

,
Furn. fabricated steel and rivets necessary to con. abt. 1,865 ft.

of 9-ft. 3-in. and 8,313 ft. of 11 -ft. riveted steel syphon
noon Furn. rotary pump, 15,000,000 gals, daily; also bituminous

coal gas producer and accessories, about 400 h.p. continuous
capacity

4 p.m Constr. a dam "and spillway at Kipewa Village, Pon, Co.,
1 p.m Furn. steel pipe, . i. pipe; also 18-in. flexible joint c. i. pipe. . .

noon Constructing pipe line from Panther Creek to Ft. Yell
water system

Furnishing vertically driven pumps

F. Feuchter, Clerk.

G B llealy, Supt P. & P. Prop.
Water Commissioi
Hoard Public Works
C. If. l'"oy. CityClerk.
Chas. Strauss. Pres. lid. W. Sup.

Clerk.

Col. Geo. McK. Williamson, Con.O.M

Retallic, Supl L & P. ( 1

A. A Sprague, Village Clerk.

L, Donohue, Village Clerk.

P, E. Woods, Supt. Water De'pt

W. C. Murph lerk.

Board Water Supply.
Hoard Public Works,
('apt Warren W. Whiteside, C Q.M.

Board of Public Works.

Fred Shane. Sec'v Bd. Pub. Service.
R. C. Desrochers, Secy D.l'.W . Ott.
Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.

Constructing Quartermaster.
c II Rust. City Bngr.

BRIDGES
New York ....
Massachusetts.

Richmondville.
Barnstable. . . .

Ohio Sidney.

Wisconsin.
Ohio

Milwaukee.
Delaware. .

Pennsylvania.
Ohio

West Chester

.

Columbus

Utah
Pennsylvania.
Ohio
Ohio

Moab
Washington.
Lorain
Cincinnati.. .

Pennsylvania.
New York. . . .

Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg. .

New York

.

Pittsburg.

G. C. Shatter, Town Clerk.

F. C. Wales, Boston, Mass. Engr.

H. T. Kuese. County Auditor.
L. J. Klug, Supt. of Bridges.

W H liodbetha, County Auditor.
E. V Phillips, Clk. Co. Comrs.

F. M. Savre. County Auditor.
A A. Neff, County Clerk.

fohn H M'lfFitt. Co. Comptroller.
Chas Chandler, Clk. Co. Comrs.

Tohn T. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.
City Clerk.
Kingsley L. Martin. Comr. of Br.

City Clerk.

Manitoba, Can.. Winnipeg.

Missouri . .

California.
Columbus.
Riverside.

Washington.

California. . .

Centralia.

Oakland. .

Oregon

New Jersey.

New York . . .

New Jersey . .

Ohio
California. . . .

Ohio
Ontario, Can.
Indiana
Indiana

Astoria. . .

Princeton.

Albanv
Passaic
Mount Gilead.
Oakland
Youngstown..
Toronto
Indianapolis.

.

Evansville. . .

May 12, 1 p.m Construct, an iron. cone, arch, or stone bridge
May 13 Constr. a reinforced concrete bridge over West Bay, 289 ft, 1 >ng

20 ft. wide, with steel draw span
May 13, 10 a.m Constructing superstructure for one steel highway bridge, 75 ft.

long, over Mosquito Creek
May 15 Constr. the Oneida-Wells St. Bridge, cost about SI 20.000 . . .

May 15, noon Constr. east abutment of the Sunbury Pike bridge over Alum
Creek in Berlin township

May 15, noon Constr. a reinf. cone, bridge at Springdale station over Doe Crk
May 16, noon Constr. the approaches and superstructure of the Wilson

Bridge over Olentangy river
,

May 20 Constructing a bridge over Grand river
May 22,1 :30 p.m.. . . Constructing four reinforced concrete bridges
May 22, 1 p.m Constr. substructure and superstructure of four bridges
May 29, noon Driving piling for the construction of substructure and mis-

cellaneous work in connection with Gilbert ave. Viaduct. . . .

June 1 Widening Smithfield Street Bridge, cost about $150,000
June 1 Strengthening the end spans of the Williamsburg Bridge. . .

July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000

LIGHTING AND POWER
May 15 Furn. and install, six 500 K.W. stepdown transformers for

substation No. 1 M Peterson. Secy. Bd. Control.

May 16 Constructing an electric lighting and power plant John S. Bicknell. City Clerk.

May 24 Franchise to run poles and line tor conveying electric power on
all roads of county County Supervisors.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Mav 16, 5 p.m Furn. one combination chemical hose and ladder or chemical and

hose, automobile W. H. Hodge, City Clerk.

May 17, 11 a.m Furn. 3 combination chemical hose wagons; 3 third size

fire engines; 1 motor driven pumping engine; 3 motor-driven
combination chemical and hose wagons, and firehose Jas. W. Nelson, Sec'y Bd. Pub. Wks.

Mav 27. 8 p.m Furn. 1,200 ft. 2£" fire hose for Fire Dept.; 200 ft. for Street

Dept C. E. Foster, Chief Fire Dept
July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Mav 15, 3 p.m Installing police signal system Isidore Waehsman, Bd. Com
May 19, 8 p.m Install Police Signal, Fire Alarm and Mun, Tele. Exchange. ... M B. Matthews, Chm. Com. Pub. S.

Mav 19, 11 a.m Furn. iron culvert pipe from 8 to 48-in. diameter Clinton Sipe. County Auditor.

Mav 22. 10-1 1 a.m.. . . Constructing City Hall Building, separate bids on 27 items. . James W Nelson. Secy Bd. Pub. W.
May 23, 11 a.m Renewing part of the floor of the Market St. Viaduct will B. Jones, County Auditor.

May 23, noon Huilding dock in Ashbridge Bay G, R. Geary, Mayor.
Mav 25 Removing garbage Chris Schrader, Chm. Bd. Pub. \\ ks.

lune 1 Furnishing plans for building to be erected in Sunset Park Simon A Bartholme Clk B. P t

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Fort Smith, Ark.—Council is considering

paving of Garrison ave.; creosote block
paving is favored.

Fullerton, Cal.—Consulting Engineer D.
S. llalladay, Central Bldg., Los Angeles,
has prepared plans fur 13 miles of oil mac-
adam roadway; cost $178,000.
Oakland, Cal.—Plans have been prepared

by City Engineer Turner for improvement
of Tth St. from Bay st. to Fallon, the work
to be done simultaneously with the im-
provement of the 7tl? st line of Southern
Pacific Co.
Oakland, Cal.—Council has adopted plans

and resolutions of intentions for improving
portions of eight streets.

Kissimmee, Fla.—City desires street pav-
ing material. Address C. W. Dann, Box
217, Chairman.

Danville, III.—Bids will be received until
about May 15 by Board Local Improve-

1
ments for 7,000 sq. yds. vit. brick pavement

:
on Oakwood ave.—W. E. Wynn, City Engi-

1 neer.
Peoria, III.—Board of Local Improvements

;
is considering construction of cement sid<>-

j

walks at cost of $11,000.

Quincy, III.—.Mayor John F. < lardner has
recommended resurfacing streets.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Board of Public

Works has ordered plans for paving Clin-
ton, Leith and Hoagland sts.

Marion, Ind.—County Commissioners are
considering construction of gravel road in

Fairmount Township.—Fremont Wilson,
Engineer.
Princeton, Ind.—Council has instructed

the City Engineer to make plans for widen-
ing four streets of the public square about
11 ft.

Lawrence, Kan.— Council has adopted or-
dinance for paving Lee St.

Lexington, Ky.—All bids for the construc-
tion of macadam streets on Clay, Ashland,
Bryan, Kentucky and Oldham aves. from
High to Euclid: Lexington ave., from Max-
well to Adams: Woodland ave, Euclid to

Columbia, and Columbia ave., Rose st. to

Woodland ave., have been rejected and the
Mayor Instructed to advertise again for

bids; chairman of the Board of Public
Works will advertise for bids for 7,000 tons
of cracked rock and for 1,000 tons screen-
ings, also bids for furnishing and spr<

LOO, LI i.OOO gals, of oil for spreading
on streets of city.
Baltimore, Md-Citizens have voted $5,-

000,000 loan for paving and $2,500,000 for
paving in annex.

Detroit, Mich.—Contracts will soon be
let for paving Iroquois ave., Waterloo st.

and alley between John and Brush sts.;

cost about $12,000.
Ludington. Mich.—Grant Township has

voted $9,00u bonds to build gravel roads.
Duluth, Minn.—Specifications have been

prepared for paving Grand ave. and bids
will soon be asked

Little Falls, Minn. A 1 bids opened April
2i for paving with creosoted wood blocks
the Broadway wagon bridge over the Mis-
sissippi River have 1 I; new
bids will be received. Fred Cary, Clerk.

Bozeman, Mont. Council has adopted
specifications and will at once ask bids for
cement work for city durins coming year.
Columbia, Mo.—City Engineer J. Russell

Bills will prepare plans for 4,000 to 5,000

sq. yds. of brick pavement; also Bi

thousand sq. ft. of concrete sidewalks.
Linneus, Mo.—Linn County has voted

$16,000 bonds for road improvements.
Hastings, Neb.—Council has ordered pav-

ing of St. Joe ave. with brick and asphalt.
Elizabeth, N. J.—Council is considering

paving of Monroe ave., Julia st. to North
ave.
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Engiewood. n. j. Council has decided to
Pave Dean and Eagle sts, and Palisade ave

Haddonfield, N. j. Needed street paving
Is estimated ai 240,219 sq. yds. by Reming-
ton & Sartori, Borough engineers
Jersey city, n. j. Board of Finance Is

considering »46,786.60 appropriation for re
paving oi Summit ave., Five Corners i<>

secaucus road, J51.666.80 for widening same
thoroughfare and $7,196.26 for repavlng
Sherman pi.; Street and Water Board has
approved specifications for Improvemenl of
si. Paul ave., Summit to Sklllman ave
Lakehurst, N. J. State ttoad Commis-

sioner Stevens has approved specifications
for Brown's .Mills and Lakehurst gravel
road; work win be begun at early date.

Plainfield, N. J.—Borough Engineer ll. C
\ an Kmhurgh has cslimaU'd cost of widen-
ing Somerset st., Jackson ave. to John-
ston's I uivc. at $21,000.

Trenton, N. J.— Bids will he asked for
macadamizing Behm st.—H. B, Salter City
* 'lerk.
Woodbridge. N. J.—Township Committee

has received from Engineer Forest I,
Smith plans for the macadamizing of Hol-
ton st. and Cliff road, Sewaren; Kidgeda

e

and Prospect aves., Edgars, and Mutton
Hollow road at High I Mil.
Albany, N. Y.—Council is considering

paving of portion of Mercer, Sherman and
Providence sts.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Board of Trustees has
adopted resolution favoring paving of South
\\ ashington st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Council has ordered
paving of South st., Albany and East Main
sts.

Whitesboro, N. Y.—Town Board has ap-
portioned highway money from Stateamong various roads as follows: The Utica-Rome road, running west from Whiteshoro
corporation line through Oriskany to town
line, $1,000; Madden road, running from
Clark Mills to Whitesboro, $800; stone road
to Oriskany, $300; the road running from
th? L tica-Rome road to Westmoreland line,

Marble, N. C—Bids will be received by
the Highway Commission for $12,000 bonds—J. M. Kilpatrick, Secretary.
Wilmington, N. C—New Hanover County

will vote May 31 on $50,000 of bonds for
road and bridge improvements and con-
struction.— L). McEachern, Chairman Coun-
ty Commissioners.
Akron, O.—Market st. from Canal st. to

High st. is to be paved with stone block.
Baker City, Ore.—Paving of Washington

st. is being considered.
Eugene, Ore.—Council has ordered mile

of street paving.
Hillsboro, Ore.—City Council has inform-

ally accepted plans for street improvements
and sewers submitted by City Engineer;
Intimated cost of the work is a little over

St. Johns, Ore.—Council has adopted
specification providing for the paving of

«?o m,A
ave

-
with westrumite at cost of

West York, Pa.—Furnishing stone for
borough streets, to Myers & Gise, 82y2 c.per perch of 2,500 lbs. for sizes 1, 2, 3, and
75c. per perch for spalls.
Ge Tmantown ' Tenn.—Citizens will vote

on $3,000 bond issue for street and side-
walk improvements, bridge construction,
etc.

«iTAA,
mersv

,

l

"f' Tex.—Citizens have voted
510,000 bonds for permanent street improve-
ments.

,-,7^ r
'
Tex-—Smith County will vote on

510,000 road improvement bond issue
Boydton, Va.—Mecklenburg County will

vote June 17 on $50,000 bonds for road im-
provements in Lacrosse Magisterial Dis-
trict and $50,000 for road improvements in
South Hi.'l District.

.
Marion, Va.—Rich Valley District will

issue $100,000 bonds for good roads
Newport News, Va.—Council has adopted

following appropriations for street im-
provements: Curb and gutter. 35th St.,West and Washington aves., $225; curb and
gutter 35th st., Washington ave. and
Huntington ave., $400; curb and gutter and
macadamize West ave., 25th st. to 35th St.,
53.000; putting, crushed stone on Warwick
ave., 22d st. to 25th st., $1,200.
Newport News, Va.—Additional improve-

ments to the city streets are provided for
in recommendations made to Finance Com-
mittee by Council Committee on Highways,
and Sewers.

Petersburg, Va.—Council has decided to
ask for bids for 10,000 sq. yds. of additional
sidewalk paving.

Belllngham, Wash.—Bids will be asked
for building concrete sidewalks on Grand
st. at cost of $7,000.

Ellensburg, Wash.—Council has decided
to pave with asphalt Pearl and 4th st. dis-
tricts at cost Of $61,271.
Raymond, Wash.—Pacific County Com-

missioners will ask bids for completion of
State aid road between Frances and Wal-
ville; distance 5^, miles; $30,000 available.

Spokane, Wash. Plana for 16 new street
Improvements, estimated to cost »217 771
have been completed by City Engineer
x " rt.or Macartney and submitted to Com-
missioners for approval by Commissioner
ol Public Works i >. C. Coates
Lumberport, w. Va. Town is consider-

ing Issuance of $10,000 bonds for stree
in ovements,

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Los Angeles, Cal.—improving Bonnie

Brae st, First st. to ocean View ave., to
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., $12,786; im-
proving 16 streets between Figueroa st., to
Benjamin 10. Ford, $11,112; Mioheltoreno
St., between Sunset b.vd. and Utile St., to
Walter Overell, $11,335; Sunset blvd., be-
tween Marion ave. and city line, to Chas.
H. Mattern, $16,500; Flower st., from Tem-
ple to 3d st., to the Barber Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., $34,377; Crenshaw blvd., between
Pico and Washington sts., to Fairchild, Gil-
more, Wilton Co., $24,522; 16th St., between
bigueroa st. and Pacific ave., to Barber
Asphalt Paving Co., $53,479.

Washington, D. C—To Cranford Paving
Co., 2620 E. st. N. VV., for asphalt resur-
facing and repairing.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Resurfacing a portion

of Lem Turner road, to the Engineering
and Paving Co., city; bid submitted was
as follows: Grading with teams, 21c. per
cu. yd.; with shovel, 15c; paving and curb-
ing complete, $1.29 per sq. yd.; other bid-
ders: Atlantic Bitulithic Co., paving $3.20
per cu. yd., with asphalt; grading, $45, 20c.
per cu. yd.; resurfacing, No. 1, $1.08; No.
2, $1.15; No. 3, $1.35 per sq. yd.; J. C. Rock,
Philadelphia, asphalt macadam, $3 per cu.
yd.; grading. 17c. per cu. yd.; resurfacing,
9'Jc. and $1.11 per sq. yd.; Alabama Pav-
ing Co., Birmingham, paving with brick,
$1.24 per sq. yd.: grading, $27.15 per yd. and
18c. for vit. per lin. ft.; Continental Asphalt
and Engineering Co., asphalt macadam,
$2.25, flint rock, per cu. yd.; grading, $30. li
cu. yd.; resurfacing, $1.04, $1.15 and $1.33
per sq. yd.
East St. Louis, III.—Improving 38th St.,

to Meyer Construction Co., $16,473.50.
Harvard, III.—To A. E. Rutledge, Rock-

ford, for paving with brick 12,560 sq. yds.,
$22,899.
Macomb, III.—Paving with brick Adams

St., to P. H. Tiernan, $1.22 per sq. yd.
Emporia, Kan.—Paving 12th ave. and

Rural St., to E. C. Bollweg & Co., $68,021.
Wichita, Kan.—Paving with wood block

Washington St., to Jersey Paving Co., $2.74
per sq. yd. for using block of Barber As-
phalt Paving Co., and $3.01 per sq. yd. for
using United States Wood Preserving Co.'s
block.

Maysville, Ky.—To H. H. Kapps, Ports-
mouth, O., for building 5,700 sq. yds. of
brick streets, $1.89 per sq. yd.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.—Council recommended
to Street Paving Commission to accept bid
of the J. H. Spouh Co., of Davton, O., to
brick 12,000 sq. yds. of street in business
section.

Louisville, Ky.—Construction of vit. block
streets, to cost about $35,000, by the Board
of Public Works: 28th St.. Market to Jeffer-
son, to L. R. Figg & Co., $1.78 per sq. yd.;
17th st., Payne to Oak, to G. W. Gosnell,
$1.85 per sq. yd.; Payne St., to G. W. Gos-
nell, $1.80 per sq. yd.; Market St.. 34th to
city limits, to Jefferson County Construc-
tion Co., $1.85 per sq. yd.
New Orleans, La.—For subsurface, etc.,

on Hancock st., Burgundy to St. Claude,
to C. Hyland, $4,526.20; other bidders:
Standard Paving and Contracting Co., $4,-
841.80: Barber Asphalt Co., $5,087.90; pav-
ing Hancock st., in the same area, to
Standard Paving and Construction Co., $6,-
456; subsurface drains, etc.. on Dryades
St., St. Andrew to Phi'ip, to C. Hvland,
$5,251.20; other bidder: Barber Asphalt Co.,
$5,369.50; paving Drvades. in the same area,
to Barber Asphalt Co., $16,335.

Baltimore, Md.—Paving, to Martin J.
Beach for vit. blocks on north side of
O'Donnell St., $13,499; to Wm. Elder, 220
St. Paul St., for asphalt on Edmondson,
Carrollton aves.. Mulberrv, Oliver, High,
Aisquith sts., M6.106; with vit. blocks,
Fulton ave., Hollins St., $24,750; with gran-
ite, Fremont, Barre, Lombard sts., $33,763.

Fall River, Mass.—Paving blocks for use
of the highway department for the year as
follows: No. 1 blocks, to George Ross,
30.000; to Henry Savoie, 100,000; to Cote &
Desrosiers, 50,000; to Jerry H. McCarthv,
30,000; to Willard M. Pettev, 15,000. No. 2.

to Flavien Cote, 30,000. No. 3, to Henry
Savoie, 50,000.
Jackson, Mich.—To Kneal & Ryan, Lan-

sing, for paving Horton and Mechanic sts.,
$21,000; Nelsonville block will be used.
Jackson, Miss.—By Hinds County Com-

missioners, to Worthing Construction Co.,
to construct 20 miles of roads.—Mayes
Cooper, Engineer.
Moorestown, N. J.—Macadam roads on

Central ave. and on N. Church road, to
J. F. Stanley Co., Philadelphia, Pa., $7,587

Newark, N. J. South L8th st., from
A\on to Madison aves., with bitulithic, to
standard Bitulithic Co., t6,466; Ave. A,
from Emmet to Pointer st.. $12,561, and
Branford st., from Elizabeth to Frellng-
huyseii ave., $8,050, to the Jersej Paving
Co.; for grading, curbing and flagging
W Iside ave., from ElWOOd to C'lavaii
ave., at $8,691, tO Philip and Peter .lanna -

rone: for grading, curbing and flagging
Mead St., from Silver to Ocean ave., $2,087,
and Ave. C, from Emmet to Va nderpool st.,

to Malier McNieholas, $2,621,
Perth Amboy, N. J.— Paving with bitu-

lithic Davidson ave. and Sheridan st., to
standard Bitulithic Co.; excavation, 86c
per cu. yd.; concrete, $5.50; new curbing,
74c. per lin. ft.; Warren bitulithic paving,
$1.45 per sq. yd.
Trenton, N. J.—To McGovern Construc-

tion Co., lowest bidder, for paving follow-
ing streets with filbertine: Charles, from
Anderson to Division; Ferry, from water
power to Fair; Prospect, from Rutherford
to Reading Railroad; Mercer, from Mont-
gomery to Market; Whittier, from Stuy-
vesant to Parkside; Genesee, from Dye to
Cedar; Hoffman, from Stuyvesant to Read-
ing Railroad; Allen, from Broad to Mont-
gomery.
West New York, N. J.—Furnishing a!i

material and labor required for grading and
constructing streets and sidewalks upon the
property of the West New York Improve-
ment Co., to Joseph Murphy & Son, Inc.,
308 Charles st., West Hoboken, $65,000.
Albany, N. Y.—Improving streets, to

Goldsmith C. Stephens: West Lawrence St.,

Kent st. to Central ave., $11,947.69; West
St., $7,593.30, and West Lawrence St., West-
ern to Madison ave., $1,942.75.
Albany, N. Y.—County Highway No. 495,

Monroe County, to Hucknall Contracting
Co., Albion, $51,200; No. 497, Monroe Coun-
ty, to Monroe Roads Co., Pittsford, $16,000:
N®. 502, Monroe County, to Monroe Roads
Co., $52,705; No. 538, Monroe County, to
Julius Freiderich Co., Rochester, $77,900;
No. 573, Monroe County, to A. J. Rockwood,
Rochester, $62,190.18; No. 394, Orleans
County, to Hucknall Construction Co., Al-
bion, $24,300; No. 395, Orleans County, to
Rhody Tyler, Albion, $45,000; No. 5118, Or-
leans County, to Hucknall Construction Co.,
$20,646.60; No. 5119, Part 3, Jefferson Coun-
ty, to Burns Bros. & Haley, Watertown,
$30,978; No. 5120, Part 2, Madison County,
J. H. Widman, Syracuse, $35,100; No. 5121.
Chenango County, to Thomas F. Shaugh-
nessy & Co., Albany, $65,400; No. 840,
Oneida County, to Thomas F. Shaughnessy
& Co., $56,400; No. 5122, Tompkins County,
to Thomas F. Shaughnessy & Co., $36,400;
No. 5123, Montgomery County, to Olin T.
Benedict, Pittsfield, Mass., $41,000; No.
5124-5125 combined, Montgomery County, to
James E. Martin, Poughkeepsie, $88,983; No.
5126, Montgomery County, Thomas Karr,
Troy, $25,470; No. 5127, Wavne County, to
Chambers & Truesdale. Rochester, $27,990.

Canajoharie, N. Y.—Paving Church St., to
Acme Engineering and Construction Co.,
Schenectady, $14,800.
Long Island City, L. I., N. Y.—Repairing

asphalt pavements from April 15 to Dec. 15,

to Warren Quinlan Asphalt Co., $13,245,
and for grading, curbing and laying side-
walks on Radde St., to Astoria Contracting
Co., ?5,113.

Lockport, N. Y.—Building sandstone curb
and gutter, two streets, to C. N. Stain-
thorpe & Co., $1,390.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—To C. W. Crockett,

Torrington, Conn., for laying 44,000 sq. ft.

of cement walk, 17c, and 1,900 lin. ft. of

curb, 54c; other bidders: John Martin, 17c.

and 65g. : Concrete Construction and Gen-
eral Contracting Co., 16c. and 55c.

Rochester, N. Y.—Bloss st. asphalt pave-
ment, to Rochester Vulcanite Pavement
Co., $17,966; Gillette st. cement walks, to
Wm. Baker, $897, and Burrows st., $335.75;
Sylvester st., to John J. Regan. $1,326;
Sherwood ave. asphalt pavement, to Roch-
ester Vulcanite Co., $8,709.50.
Schenectady, N. Y.—General repairs to

city streets, to Schenectady Contracting
Co.; new concrete, 6 in. deep 64c. per sq.

yd.; surface patching, $2.16 per sq. yd. for
holes less than 100 sq. yds. and $1.80 for
holes of 100 yds. or over; paving Chrisler
ave., from Ostrander pi. to city line, to the
Union Paving Co.; excavation, 45c. per yd.;
asphalt, $2.20 per yd.; curbing, 82c. per ft.;

water taps, $6.50; water and sewer connec-
tions, 55c per ft.; catch basins, $95 each;
8-in. sewer pipe, laid, at 45c. per ft.; to
Valley Stone Co. for crushed stone, $1.15
per ton for all sizes and 95c. per ton for
screenings.
Windsor, N. Y.—Furnishing traction en-

gine, to Monarch Co., Graton.
Yonkers, N. Y.—To Kearns & Hai ." for

asphalt paving repairing, by Board of Con-
tract and Supply, $2.51 per sq. yd. for
class A, $1.61 per sq. yd. for class B, and
$1.25 per sq. yd. for class C.
Bowling Green, O.—Constructing road

two miles long between Henry and Wood
counties, to Goetschins Stone Co., $11,214.
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Cincinnati, o.—To Warren Bros, for com-
pleting paving of Clifton ave., approximate
area of 5,000 sq. yds., $2.30 per sq. yd.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Paving, to West-

ern raving Co., for Ave. JJ, Walton to
Robinson, $12,056.25; to Cleveland Trinidad
Co., Ohio ave., A to K; Walker, from D to
G; Hudson, from 4 to 9; Agnevv, from C to
Central; A from Stiles to Robinson; Stiles,
from A to E; C, from Blackwelder to
Wa.ker, $3(15,465.76.
Medtord, Ore.—Paving 250,000 sq. yds., to

Clark & Heney Construction Co., about
$500,000.
McKeesport, Pa.—improving 5th and 6th

aves., to Bowman Bros. Co., $11,895.50 and
$2,917.52.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—By Board of Public

Works, for paving number of streets in
Ninth Ward, to West Construction Co., $93,-
172.16.

Dallas, Tex.— l'aving three streets, to F.
0. Brown, $7,381.30; Oak lane, $4,836.30;
2d ave., $12,971.33; material will be of
asphaltic macadam.

Petersburg, Va.—Laying 10,000 yds. con-
crete sidewalk pavements, to Coleman Con-
struction Co.. $1.04 per sq. yd.; paving
roadway of West Table st. with Belgian
b.ock, to Perkinson & Finn, $2.97 per sq. yd.

Everett, Wash.—Improvement of Dis-
tricts 243 and 245, to Atlas Construction
Co., $26,415 and $9,990.

Brantford, Ont., Can.—Laying vit. block
pavement with cement base between and
on each side of car rails, to P. 14. Secord
& Sons, cky, $2.24 per sq. yd.
Brandon, Man., Can.—To Ontario As-

phalt Block Co. for 32,351 sq. yds. asphalt
block, $109,669, excavation included; other
bidders: Shepley & Fielding, $108,375 for
3-in. wood block; Bloome Co., $82,495 for
granitoid and $95,435 for bitulitliic; Na-
tional Paving Co., sheet asphalt, $87,317;
1 oc Mac, $54,996.— li. E. Speakman, City
Engineer.

Simcoe, Ont., Can.—Furnishing road rol-
ler, to Messrs. Cameron & Son, for 10-ton
Waterous double-engine road roller, $2,750.—W. C. McCall, Town Clerk.

BIDS RECEIVED
Wilmington, Del.—Building road from

Lower Brandywine Presbyterian Church to
State line; road is less than three miles,
but it is difficult to get the material for
building; local stone with a binder, Stew-
art & Donohoe, $47,726.48; B. F. "Wicker-
sham, $44,375; J. Frank Stewart, $43,601.48;
John F. O'Neill, $44,100.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Resurfacing a portion
of the Atlantic blvd., extending from, city
limits of South Jacksonville, about one
mile east; Atlantic Bitulithic Co.. Rich-
mond, Va., preparing foundation, consist-
ing of rock in place; resurfacing, No. 1

mixing method, $1.08 per sq. yd.; No. 2,

$1.15; No. 3, $1.35; grading by shovel, 20c.
per cu. yd. and grading, 45c; George R.
Foster, Jacksonville, preparing foundation,
consisting of rock in place, $3.90 per cu.
yd.; resurfacing, Nos. 1 and 2, $1.17; No. ^3,

$1.29; Continental Asphalt and Equipment
Co., Chicago, preparing foundation, con-
sisting of rock in place, $2.35 per cu. yd.;
resurfacing, No. 1, $1.04; No. 2, $1.15; No.
3, $1.33; Joseph C. Rock, Philadelphia grad-
ing by shovel 17c; by team 34c; preparing
foundation consisting of rock in place, $3
pel cu. yd., resurfacing, No. 1, 99c; No. 2,

$1.11: No. 3, $1.38; Logan Concrete and
Engineering Co.; grading by shovel, 19c
per cu. yd.; by team, 28c; preparing the
foundation with rock in place, $4 per cu.
yd.; resurfacing, Nos. 1 and 2, $1.17; No. 3,

£1.21; Mattair & Young, Jacksonville, grad-
ing by shovel, 15c; by team, 20c; preparing
foundation with rock in place, $3.33 cu. yd.;
resurfacing. No. 1, $1.15; No. 2, $1.28; No.
3, $1.34; F. W. Long & Co., grading, 21 and
43c per cu. yd.; preparing foundation, etc.,

$4.10; resurfacing, $1.24.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Resurfacing St. John's

ave., from city limits to McGirt's Creek
bridge, with asphalt macadam: George R.
Foster, Jr., per cu. vd., $3.90; per sq. yd.,
No I, $1.12, and No. 2, $1.24; Atlantic Bitu-
lithic Co., per sq. yd., $3.20; No. 1, sq. yd.,

$1.08; No. 2, $1.15. and No. 3. $1.35; F. W.
! Long & Co.. per cu. yd., $3.95, and per sq.

yd., No. 1, 94c, and No. 2, $1.04; Mattair &
Vomit;, per cu. yd., $3.78, and per sq. yd.,

No. 1, $1.31, and No. 2, $1.49; Logan Con-
crete and Engineering Co., per cu. yd.,

M.31; per sq. yd., $1.09, and No. 2. $1.16:
J C Rock, Philadelphia, la, per cu. yd.,
$1.12. per sq. yd., No. I, $1.06, No. 2, $1.24.
and No. 3, $1.45; Continenetal Asphalt and
Kquipment Co., Chicago, per cu. yd., $3.50,
and per sq. yd., No. 1, $1.07; No. 2, $1.22,

and No. 3. $1.47.
Bay City, Mich.—By Board of Public

I

Works for sidewalk work for city for the
I ensuing vear: .las. Meagher, Second Dis-

trict, 8%c per ft ; T. G. Meagher, First
District, 8%c; Albert Boston, Third Dis-
trict, 8%c: Dateson Bros., First District.

I

10%c, Second 10c, Third 914c. ; J. M.

Fehrenbach, First District, 10c, Fred
Kehmus, Firsl District 10c, Second
Third 9'/2 c; Wm. Green, Third District,

8%c; Theo, M. Gaffney, First District 9c,
Second 9c, Third 9c; P. Ryan, Jr., First
District V',c, Second 9%c, Third 9%c;
Hugh Campbell & Son, First District, 9%C,
Second 10c, Third, 9',..; John Dardas,
First 9y2 C, Second H",c, Third
Frank llovt, First District loy2 c, Second,
9%c.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Redressing sur-

face of Livingston ave, city, between Corn-
stock and George st., W. L. Konover,
Trenton, amesite, 88c per sq. yd.; K. S.

Shanley & Co., Jersey City, trapite, $1.35

per sq. yd., with one year guarantee; $1.40

per sq. yd. for two year guarantee; Thomas
F. Dunigan, Woodbridge, asphalt, $1.04

per sq. yd.; Standard Bitulithic Co., New
York City, on their product, $1.45 per sq.

yd.
Canajoharie, N. Y.—Paving Church st.,

J. E. Martin, Poughkeepsie, $16,987; Rob-
ert A. Probst, Canajoharie, $16,064; Acme
Engineering & Construction Co., Schenec-
tady, $15,556; A. M. Banker, Johnstown,
$15,404.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—Paving, lowest bidders,
(a) 6th St., (b) King St., (c) Lion st.: John
McCormick & Son, Erie, l'a., on sheet
asphalt with concrete curl) and gutter, (a)

$18,852, (b) $23,376; J. M. Doyle, Erie, l'a..

same pavement with stone curb, (a) $18,648,

(b) $23,311, (c) $12,701; it also bid lowest
on sheet asphalt, concrete curb and gutter
on (c) $13,046; Dunkirk Construction Co.,
Dunkirk, lowest on brick on concrete or
brick on ballast, with concrete curb, (a)

$18,487, (b) $23,067, (c) $12,311; James Mc-
Namara, Dunkirk-, lowest on brick on con-
crete and brick on ballast, with stone curb,
(a) $18,907, (b) $23,541, (c) $12,503.—John
M. Hackett, City Engineer.

Hudson, N. Y — Repaving Warren st.

with vit. brick: Robert I. Gleason, Troy,
for city portion, 10,514 sq. yds., from $2.35

to $2.47; railroad's share, 3,277 sq. yds.,

from $2.59 to $2.71; Wilsey & Ligney, Rens-
selaer, $2.29 to $2.39: John B. Dower, Ball-

ston Spa, for city $2.35, for railroad $2.70:

Crane & Veeder, Schenectady, for city

$2.63, for railroad $2.86; Pietro Luciano,
White Plains, for city $2.22, for railroad
$2.55; Patrick W. Mulderry, Albany, for

city $2.17 to $2.29, for railroad $2.49 to

$2.60; Dennis Hester & Son, Hudson, for

citv $2.34 to $2.41, for railroad $2.92 to

$3.20; Foley & Bannon, Kingston, for city

$2 10 to $2.22, for railroad $2.51 to $2.61;

Dollard & Heenan, Albany, for city $2.15 to

$2.21, for railroad $2.26 to $2.32; Jersey
l'aving Corporation of Newark, for city

$2.30, for railroad $2.75; price per lin. ft. for

relaying curbing ranged from 15c to 30c
per ft. for new curbing, 70c. to $1.10.

Long Island City, L. I., N. Y.—Regulat-
ing grading, curbing, recurbing, reflagging

and paving with asphalt block on concrete
foundation in 2d ave., from Jackson ave.

to Flushing ave.. First Ward: (a) Barber
Asphalt Co., 50 Church st.. New York City,

(b) Hastings Pavement Co., 25 Broad St.,

New York Citv: 2,000 cu. yds. earth exca-
vation, (a) 99c, (b) 80c: 2.600 lin. ft. old

concrete curb reset, (a) 90c. (b) 35c; aOO

lin. ft. cement curb, (a) 95c, (h) $1.10;

4,000 sq. ft. Old Hat; reiaid, (a) 14c <b)

8c • 6,650 cu. vds. concrete, (a) $1, (b) $5.80;

39,800 so. vds. asphalt block pavement, out-

side railroad area, (a) $1.75, (b) $1.75; 8,-

920 sq. yds. asphalt block pavement, within
railroad' area, (a) $1.75. (b) $1.75; 1,500 CU.

yds concrete, within railroad area, $6, (b)

$5.80; totals, (a) $139,325, (b) $135,690.

New York, N. Y.—Paving as follows: Re-

paving with wood block on concrete foun-
dation southern blvd., 1-:. 133 1 st.. from *n

ave. to Alexander ave, U. S. Wood Pre-

serving Co., lowest bidder, ',200 sq. yds.

completed wood block pavement and keep-
ing same in repair for 5 years fn m date ol

acceptance, $2.52; L.820 sq. yds. completed
wood block pavement, not to be kept In re-

pair, $2.52: 855 CU. yds. concrete, including

mortar bed, $5.10, and 1,810 lin. ft. new
granite curb, furnished and set in concrete.
S1.23; total, $21,757: total of otli-r bids;

Republic Construction Co., *23.308; MacK
Bros.. $22.92t; Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,

$22 775. Regulating, grading and paving
with asphall blocks on concrete foundation.

E I92d St., from Creston ave. to Kings-
bridge road, set curb. etc.. li west bidder,

Hastings Lavement Co., 1,375 cu. els earth

excavation. 75c: 55n cu. yds. rock excava-
tion ?2 75- 850 li" ft. now curb, furnished

and ' sci in roneri te, $1 : 105 lin. fl old

curbstone, reset in concrete, 35c; 2 f50 SO.

ft. new Haul 2Sc : 1,545 sq. yds. completed
asphalt block pavement and keening same
in repair for 5 years, $1.71: 225 cu. yds.

concrete, including mortar bed. »5.92; total,

P8.352; Barber Asphalt Co. bid for this worK
$8,547. Paving with sheel aspfhalt and
with asphalt b'oek on concrete foundation,

E 179th st , from 3d ave. to Bronx st.,

and set curb; etc., lowest ' idder, Barber
Asphalt Lavement Co., 6,620 sq. yds. com-

pleted asphalt block pavement, and
mg the same in repair lor E > eai s trom
.cue of acceptance. $1.65, 9,270 sq. yds.
completed sheel asphalt pavement, and
keep the same m repair for 5 years from
date oi acceptance, 11.14; 2,7"..

concrete, including mortar bed, where re-
quired, $5.60; 1,600 lin. it. new curb, fur-
nished and set In concrete, 81c; 7,900 lin. it.

old curl., r< lolned, recul on top and reset
in concrete, 33c; total, $40,190; the Hast-
ings Pavemenl Co. bid for this work. $44,-

163. Laving with granite DiOCk pavement
un sand foundation, Canal pi., from E.
L88th st. to K. Illth st., and setting curb,
lowest bidder, Burnside Constructioi
5,770 sq. yds. new granite block pavemenl
on a sand foundation, laid with sand joints,

and keeping same in repair for one yeai
from date of acceptance, $2.46; 500 lin. it.

new Curb, furnished and set, ?5c; 2,580 lin.

ft. old curb, reset, 2 q. u. new
bridgestone for crosswalks, furnished and
laid, 65c; 785 sq. it. old bridgestone, re-
joined and reiaid, 8c; total, $15,3 12. Regu-
lating, grading, setting euros, etc, in l.ay-
chester ave., between Boston road and
Pelham Bay Lark, lowest bidder, W, J.

Lodgers, as follows: 7,800 cu. yds. earth
excavation, 30c; 1,500 cu. yds. rock excava-
tion, $1.30; 205,000 cu. yds. fill., exclusive
of material sinking below surface 01 marsh,
34c; u;,ono lin. ft. new con., 70c; 61,200 sq
ft. new hag., furnished and laid, 23c
sq. ft. new bridgestone for crosswalks
1,900 cu. yds. ary rubble masonry, in re-
taining wal s. culverts and gutters, $1.75;
75 cu. yds. of rubble masonry, in mortar,
$3; 39o cu. yds. of Class "A" concrete, $7;
25o tin. ft. vit. stoneware pipe, 12-in., $2;
1.2..0 lin. ft. fit. stoneware pipe, 15-ln., $;>,

230 lin. ft. vit. stoneware pipe, 1^-in..
M. ft. lumber, furnished and laid, $20; 10,-

200 lin. It. new guard rati, 20c; 8,100 lin. ft.

Of piles, 30c; 26,oo(> lbs. of ste.d bars for
reinforcing concrete, 3c.; 10 inlets, type
"A," complete, $50, and inlets, type "B,"
complete. $45; total, $121,598. Regulating,
grading, setting, curb, etc, on other streets
in Bronx, lowest bidders as follows: West-
chester ave., from .Main st. to Eastern
blvd., Watson Contracting Co., $61,578;
White Plains ave., Morris Park ave. and
Walker st., J. B. Malatesta, $19,171; Find-
lay ave., from E5. 164th st. to 165th St., W.
McPherson, $5,091, and Van Cortlandt ave..
from Mosliolu Parkway south to Jerome
ave., J. Di Menna, $4,739.

Dayton, O.—Grading and graveling 12
streets, low bidders were as follows: J. I.

Geiger, for grading and graveling and set-
ting curb on Gaines St., Dakota to Kam-
mer ave., $1,559; J. I. Geiger and Cliff
Houlihan, North Bend St., Casper to alley
east of Hall St., $522; Smith st.. Cincinnati
to western terminus, $1,723.60; Greencastle
st

, Germantown st. to southern terminus,
$1,960; David A. Onkst, Benjamin St., from
Wheatley st. to Darr ave, $3,252.25; Santa
('lira ave, Richmond ave. to Wheatley st.

$3,, 57. lit; John F. Cooke Findlay, from the
C, II. tx- I). Railroad to canal feeder, 15.-
378.75; Bayard st.. from Perry to Long-
worth. $1,033.50; Kirchner <v- Co., Beth ave.,
Huston st. to Hydraulic race. $1,694.50;
bid received for grading and graveling of
Highland ave., from St. Charles to Wyom-
ing st., was above the Engineer's estimate:
no bid was receved for grading and grav-
eling Calm st.. between Homestead
and Pontiac st.: two latter Jobs will be re-
ad verl Ised.

Butler, Pa.—street improvements: Mer-
cer st., from end ol pr< sent paving to In-

tersection of Maryland ave.. x. J. Boyei
excavaing, 30c; Butler Brick and Tile Co
brick, $1.12; K. E. McQuistion, excavating,
30c; paving. $1.12 to $1.12. Tonj Morelli,
excavating. 15c: paving, $1.32 to M.45; Easl
Leiin st., Monroe to Oak, L. K. McQuistion,
excavating. 10c; paving, $1.29 to $1.64;
X. J. Boyer, excavating, 30c; paving, $1.09
to $1.34; Tonj Morelli, excavating, 25c;
paving. $1.07 to $1.30; Mitchell ave., from
Clay to Lenn. P. E. McQuistion, excavat-
ing, 40c; paving. $1.24 to $1.45; X. .1

it. excavating. 30c
;
paving, $1.10 to $1.31;

Tony Morelli, excavating. 25c; paving, $107
to $1.30; .Miller St., from Clay to Lenn. F.

B. McQuistion, excavating, 10c; paving,
$1.24 t" $1.45; x. .1 Boyer, excavating. 30c;
paving, $1 10 to $1.31 :

Tony Morelli
vating, 25c . paving, $1.07 to $1.30

Galveston, Tex.— Roadwaj from western
city limits at Broadwaj to the causeway:
11. i-'reimd, shell for paving, 18,400 cu. yds.,
$1.64 per cu. yd.; soil for surfacing
CU. yds., $1.52 per CU. vd.; .11.. soled lum-
ber for bulkheading, 60, 't.. $58
.\1 . all 111 place, mi the same work ai

terial llolison Sons bid $1.64% oil shell.
$1.51'.. for surfacing. $59.60 for lumber.
.1. c Kelso bid $1.69 for shell. $1.44 for sur-
t.e ing, $30 per M ft for the lumber; Buder-
man & Dolson bid $1.64 tor shell. $1.49 for

surfacing and $60 for lumber: Freund
agrees to do the work in live months. Han-
sen Sons ;.\ Ocl I. Kelso by Sept. 30 and
Suderman & Dolson by Dec 1.
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SEWERAGE
Oakland, Cai. Council has adopted rec-

ommendation of Drainage and Sanitary
Committee that City engineer be directed
to prepare plans and one tor sew-
ering of 30th St., between Union and Peralta
sts.

Riverside, Cal.- Cost of constructing Ar-
lington trunk line sewer to the disposal
works has he, mi estimated at $30,000.
San Francisco, Cal.— Board of City Su-

pervisors has adopted ordinances for con-
struction of sewers in Section L of North
Point main sewer, cost not to exceed $55,-
000.

San Jose, Cal.—Citizens will vote in June
on $100,000 bonds for sewers.
Marietta, Ga.—Citizens have voted $15,000

bonds to complete sewer and water system.
Mountain Home, Ida.—Bids will soon be

asked for installation of sewer system;
bonds have been sold.
Aurora, III.—Bids will be received in

about 40 days for construction of 9-in. to
30-in. pipe sewer and 42-in. to 48-in. con-
crete sewer; approximate cost, about $120,-
000.—M. J. Tarble, City Engineer.
Park Ridge, III.—City will construct 7,000

ft. of 6-ft. concrete sewer; C. N. Roberts,
C. E., 105 Clark st., Chicago, is preparing
plans.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—The Metcalf & Eddy
Engineering Co., Boston, has been retained
to prepare plan for changing of city sewage
system to admit of parking of river banks.

Rockport, Ind.—Council is considering
plans and specifications for sewerage sys-
tem for this city.
Valley Junction, la.—Bids will soon be re-

ceived for construction of a sanitary sewer
system and disposal plant; approximate
cost about $45,000.—Iowa Engineering Co.,
Clinton, la., Engineer; J. W. Mullane, City
Clerk.
Lexington, Ky.—Improvement Committee

has decided to construct sewers on West
and East Short and Walnut sts.

Baltimore, Md.—Citizens have voted $10,-
000,000 additional loan for sewers.

Princess Anne, Md.—Bids have been
asked for construction of sewer system.

Cadillac, Mich.—City will install pumping
apparatus to elevate sewage from lower
sections of city to disposal plant.

Cold Spring, Minn.—City Engineer S S.
Chute, St. Cloud, is preparing plans for
sewer system.

Paris, Mo.—Citizens have voted $15,000
bonds for installation of sewerage system.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Council is considering
construction of sewers in Mack and Pen-
nington sts.

Trenton, N. J.—Council has passed ordi-
nances for sewers in six streets.—H. B.
Salter, City Clerk.
Canastota, N. Y.—Village Board is con-

sidering installation of 8-in. sewer.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Plans have been pre-

pared for extension of sewerage system.
Port Chester, N. Y.—Village proposes to

install sewage disposal plant, to cost $100.-
000.—F. S. Odell, Engineer; Wm. C. Ling,
Village Clerk.

Yorkville, N. Y.—Board of Trustees has
purchased site for proposed sewage dis-
posal plant.
Clayton, N. C.—Plans are being prepared

by Gilbert C. White, Durham, for seweraga
and water works.

Thomasville, N. C.—Town has decided to
issue bonds for sewerage and water works.

Springfield, O.—City Engineer H. G. Hor-
ton has been instructed to prepare plans
and specifications and estimates of cost of
construction of Sewer District No. 25, Sec-
tion No. 2.

Wadsworth, O.—Council has ordered City
Engineer to ascertain cost of necessary en-
largement of disposal plant.

Tulsa, Okla.—Citizens will soon vote r.n

$200,000 bonds for sewer extensions and
construction.
Eugene, Ore.—Citizens will receive bids

June 5 on $28,000 sewer bonds.
Hillsboro, Ore.—Council has informally

accepted plans by the City Engineer for
proposed sewer and street work to cost
about $142,000.

Weatherly, Pa.—Plans have been pre-
pared by Surveyor Moose and presented to
Council for installation of sewer system at
cost of $13,000.

Burlington, Vt.—Street Commissioners
will prepare plans for proposed sewer in

Park ave. '

Seattle, Wash.—All bids have been re-
jected for constructing Interbay District
North trunk sewer for 138-in. circular con-
crete sewer, Grant Smith & Co., city, low-
est bidder, at $1,064,845, and for 138-in.

concrete rectangular sewer, Erickson Con-
struction Co., $1,098,515; work includes 760
lin. ft. 12 or 15 -in. pipe sewer, 153 lin. ft.

T?6-in. briek sewer, 186 lin. ft. 48-in. con-
crete sewer, 920 lin. ft. 48 7 in. c.-i. sewer,
including outlet: 151 lin. ft. 108-in. con-
crete fceWer, '.li'O lin. ft. 138-in. concrete
sewer, 1,700 lin. ft. 138-in. concrete sewer,

apeodal circular, or rectangular, 12,085 lin

fl Ml -in. concrete sewer, 30 manholes, 180
lin. II. manholes, extra depth; 500 0-in. side
conn. .lions, 24,000 lin. ft. piling, 1,000 eu.
yds. extra concrete, 1:8; 50,000 lbs. extra
steel. 15,000 lin. ft. subdrains, 8-in., 10-in.,
12-in.. etc
Port Washington, Wis.—Bids will be re-

celved June 6 tor $35,000 bonds for sewer
system.—W. B. Krause, City Clerk.

Kasmack, Sask., Can.—Installation of
sewerage and water system is being con-
sidered.

Melville, Sask., Can.—Ratepayers have
passed $5,000 by-law for storm water sew-
ers.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Francisco, Cal.—Constructing sewers

in Mission st. and Mt. Vernon ave., to C. J.
Harney, 158 Sanchez st., $61,206.

Pensacola, Fla.—Construction of storm
water and sanitary sewers, to J. W. Gurlev
& Co., of Mobile, Ala., by the Board of
Bond Trustees at cost of $77,232.90.

Westfield, Mass.—Furnishing sewer pipe
for year, to Warner-Miller Co., New York.

Cloquet, Minn.—Building sewers and
water main extensions, to Pastoret & Law-
rence Co., Duluth, $23,398.
Winona, Minn.—To Otis Abell for a storm

water sewer en Johnson, Belleville and
Mill sts., $5,750.

St. Louis, Mo.—Constructing sewers in
Washington Heights, .to P. J. Clifford
Contracting Co., $31,397.

Rochester, N. Y.—Building Division 3 of
storage disposal system, to Ripton & Mur-
phy, $169,834; contract involves nearly one
mile of tunnel work in addition to trench-
ing.

Utica, N. Y.—Building sewers: Sunset
ave., to N. D. Peters, $972; Canal st., to
A. W. Fitch, $1,943.45; and Linden St., to
same, $357.95.

Springfield, O.—To Huonker & Williams
to lay Elmwood sewer and construct the
Mill Run arch in Washington St.; company
bid $13,893 for Elmwood sewer, which spec-
ifies 8 and 12-in. vit. pipe, and 24 and 30-in.
reinforced pipe; second bid was $14,065, by
M. J. Cooney; Mr. Cooney bid on 8, 12 and
24-in. vit. pipe and 30-in. reinforced pipe.

Central Point, Ore.—To Jacobson-Bade
Co. for construction of sewer system, $64,-
496.25; work includes 16.263 ft. of 8-in.
pipe, 3,415 ft. of 10-in. pipe, 1,985 ft. of
12-in. pipe, 3,372 ft. of 16-in. pipe, 1,670 ft.

of 20-in. pipe, 1.576 ft. of 22-in. pipe, 2,978
ft. of 24-in. pipe, 1,388 ft. of SO-in. pipe,
101 manholes, 8 inlets and 25,725 cu. yds. of
excavation; other bidders: Jeffrey & But-
ton, $64,793.99; Haydon Bros., $65,736.16;
Geo. Gordon, $66,489.95: Northwest Munici-
pal Constructing Co., $74,846.54; Jahn Con-
tracting Co., $77,650.66: M. A. Jones, $76,-
953.65; Vincent & Boper, $65,984.86.—J. W.
Jacobs, City Recorder.
Rock Hili, S. C.—Building sewerage sys-

tem, to Sullivan, Long & Hagerty, Besse-
mer, Ala., $52,654.10; other bidders: John J.

Cain, Columbia, $53,586.50; Robertson Con-
struction Co., Charlotte. N. C, $53,633.15;
P. J. Curran, Knoxville, Tenn., $54,326;
Isaac C. Mishler, Chattanooga, Tenn., $54,-
549.40; Johnson & Matthews, Florence, $56.-
535.25; Guild & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
$57,211.25; Meek Construction Co., Atlanta,
Ga., $56,779.30: Greenwood Hardware Co.,
Greenwood, $57,458; McCostin Construc-
tion Co., Birmingham, Ala., $57,541.65; H. S.
Basler, Chattanooga, Tenn.. $59,668.50.
Richmond, Va.—To I. J. Smith & Co. for

deep sewer on Broad st.

WATER SUPPLY
Columbiana, Ala.—Citizens will vote May

15 on $7,000 bonds for construction of
water works.
Imboden, Ark.—George Dutton has pur-

chased from People's Bank water works
and electric light systems and contemplates
extension and improvement.
Oxnard, Cal.—Estimates will be prepared

on cost of constructing water works and
for paving of all streets.
Colorado Springs, Col.—Citizens have

voted $175,000 bonds to extend water sys-
tem.

Olathe, Col.—Bids will soon be asked for
installation of a municipal water svstem;
estimated cost. $58,000.—George H. Seth-
man, Denver, Engineer; Mattie A. Burns,
Town Clerk.

Marietta, Ga.—Citizens have voted $15,000
bonds for completing water and sewer sys-
tem.
Thomaston, Ga.—Citizens have voted

$50,000 water works and sewerage bonds.
Clinton, Ind.—Council is considering

building and equipping new water works
plant.—William Hamilton, President Water
Works Board.
Burden, Kan.— Rollins & Westover, Kan-

sas City, Mo., are preparing plans for water
works to cost $15,000.—L. G. Crawford, Citv
Clerk.

Cherryvale, Kan.—J. S. Worley, Kansas
City, Mo. i is preparing plans for water
works.—E. ES, Bellamy, City Clerk.
Homer, La.—Water Works Superintend-

ent is now engaged al surveying town pre-
paratory to laying pipes and mains for
svstem of water works.

Baltimore, Md.—Grand Jury, D. M.
Wylie, Foreman, has recommended erection
of modern filtration plant.

La Plata, Md.—Town has voted $15,000
bonds to establish water system.—P. E.
Sasseer, Town Commissioner.

Boston, Mass.—Metropolitan Water and
Sewerage Board will soon lay approximate-
ly 15, ooo ft. of 24-in. water pipe in order to
supply Hyde Park, which has voLid to join
the Metropolitan Water District.—Hmry H.
Sprague, Chairman.
Shelburne Falls, Mass.—District has voted

$75,000 for installation of gravity water
system; authority will be asked to take
Fox and Houghton brooks as source of sup-
ply.

Detroit, Mich.—Council has authorized
issuance of bonds by Water Commission
for the following improvements: Complet-
ing the new 48-in. high pressure force main
in Forest and Bewick aves., $302,000; 48-in.
force main through central part of city in
Charlevoix, Berlin, Erskine and Alexan-
drine aves., $1,152,000; completing 48-in.
main in High, Baker and Dix aves., $536,-
000; 42-in. main in Jefferson ave. West,
from Solvay to Home sts., $81,000; 48-in.
main in Michigan ave., from Vinewood to
Livernois, $172,000; 24-in. main in Holbrook
ave., $35,000; 24-in. main in Carbon, For-
man and Fort sts., $68,000; 24-in. main in

Hazelwood and Holcomb aves., from Rus-
sell to 3d St., $48,000; 42-in. main in Can-
field and Bethune aves., from Helen ave. to

North Grand blvd., $28,000; improvements
at pumping station, $1,631,769.—J. J.

Haarer, Commissioner of Public Works.
Courtland, Minn.—Village Council is con-

sidering installation of water works, in-

cluding well, large tanks and 1,000 ft. of

mains.
St. Charles, Mo.—Citizens have voted

$30,000 bonds for improvement of water
works by laying 4,000 ft. of additional 12-

in. water main and constructing two con-
crete reservoirs, capacity 1,000,000 gals,

each.—Carr Edwards, City Engineer.
St. Charles, Mo.—Mayor John N. Olson

has recommended improvements to city

water system.
Cascade, Mont.—Installation of water

works system is being considered.
Anselmo, Neb.—Citizens will vote on in-

stallation of water works and electric

lights.
West Orange, N. J.—Town Council is

considering $15,000 bond issue for extension
of water system and purchase of auto fire

apparatus.
Tucumcari, N. M.—Citizens have voted

for municipal ownership of water works;
$10,000 will be spent at once on extending
three miles of mains into suburban dis-

trict, erecting standpipe and installing

about 65 fire plugs.
Fredonia, N. Y.—Board of Village Trus-

tees has called election on May 15 on im-
proving present water works system of the
village; plans have been prepared by Engi-
neer Wilder for system of improvements
which it is c'aimed will insure clear water;
in addition the plans call for enlargement
of the present reservoir 10 capacity of

180,000,000 gals.; estimate of cost of in-

stalling improvements is $16,400.
Clayton, N. C—Gilbert C. White, Dur-

ham, is preparing plans for water works
and sewerage.
Manden, N. D.—Citizens have voted $80,-

000 bonds for construction of water works.
—Burns & McDonnell, Kansas City, Mo.,

Engineers.
New Berlin, O.—Citizens have voted $15,-

000 bonds for water works and $20,000 for

sewers.
South Charleston, O.—Village has de-

feated proposition to issue $22,000 bonds for

installation of water works.
Vian, Okla.—Citizens have voted $20,000

water works bonds.
Weleetka. Okla.—Citizens have voted

$45,000 bonds for water works and electric

light plant.
Blaine, Pa.—Citizens have defeated prop-

osition to expend $7,000 in enlarging water
supply.
North Wales, Pa.—Establishment of fil-

tration plant is being considered and com-
mittee is inspecting plant. Messrs. Morris,
Krieble and Baston are interested.

Bradley, S. D.—Citizens have voted $4,-

000 bonds for erection of pumping house
and $10,000 for extension of mains.

Nashville, Tenn.—Nearly eight miles of

new water mains will be placed this year
by the City Water Works Department, ac-

cording to plans now mapped out.
Kasmack, Sask., Can.—Installation of

water and sewerage system is being con-

sidered.
Melville, Sask., Can.—Ratepayers have

passed $63,000 by-law for water works.
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Ridgetown, Ont., Can.— F, W. Farncombe,
London, has prepared plans for proposed
water works system; supply from artesian
wells; $35,000 voted.
Welland, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers have

carried by-law providing for $75,000 for ex-
tensions and additions to the water works.
—G. H. Purgar, Clerk.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Anaheim, Cal.—By Anaheim Water Co.,

to Charles Schendler, city, for constructing
6,000 ft. of reinforced concrete pipe for the
company's system.

Escondido, Cal.—By the Escondido Water
•Co., to A. S. Bent, Central Bldg., Los An-
geles, for constructing 2,400 ft. of 8-in.
cement pipe; to A. G. Thornton, Colton,
for 4,000 ft. of 12-in. cement pipe.
San Francisco, Cal.—Constructing rein-

forced concrete viaduct on Mission St., to
Healy-Tibbitts Co., $104,200; other bidders
were: Rickon Ehrlhardt, $113,950; Contra
Costa Contracting Co., $112,000; American
Contracting Co., $116,670.
Alamosa, Col.—To Marshall Bros., Las

Animas, for building water works, $7"4,000.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Furnishing 25 4-in.
Fairbanks hydrants, to Hunter & Havens,
-and 25 5-in. hydrants, 50 hydrants and 50
boxes and caps, to R. D. Wood & Co.
Norwich, Conn.—Building Section 1 of

pipe line, to Archibald Torrance, and Sec-
tion 2, to Thos. Dodd.
Washington, D. C.—Furnishing 90 tons

c. -i. water pipe and specials, to the Stand-
ard Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co., Bris-
tol, Pa., $51.50 per gross ton, and 2,411 tons
c.-i. water pipe, to the Cast Iron Pipe and
Foundry Co., New York, N. Y., $22.84 per
gross ton.

Sparta, Ga.—To Walton & Wagner, At-
lanta, for construction of Zy2 miles of from
4-in. to 8-in. water mains, two 750,000-gal.
pumps, air compressor, boiler, power house,
100,000-gal. brick reservoir, 80,000-gal. tank
on a steel tower, and for construction of
3 miles of sewers and purification plant.

Chicago, III.—By L. E. McGann, Commis-
sioner of Public Works, to Gindele Bros.,
Chicago Opera House Block, for materials,
labor, etc., necessary for pumping out
sections 1 and 2 Southwest Land tunnel,
constructing one 11-ft. shaft in earth and
rock and constructing 250 lin. ft. of 9-ft.
tunnel in rock and other work, $47,700.
Owensboro, Ky.—To R. P. Farnsworth

and L. M. Booth for construction of the
proposed water softening plant; cost about
$25,000.
Alexandria, Minn.—Construction of water

main on 6th st., to Wm. B. Bosworth, Ada,
about $2,100.

Chokio, Minn.—Water works system,
Oscar Claussen Engineering Co., Nat. Ger-
man-American Bank Bldg., St. Paul, Engi-
neer; alternative bids on (a) air compres-
sor system, consisting of 3,300-gal. rein-
forced concrete reservoir, about 5,600 ft.

of 6-in. and 4-in. c.-i. pipe; pumping plant
and accessories, including 15-hp. gasoline
engine: 8-ft.x36-ft. compression tank, air
compressor and air lift; 25-ft.x40-ft. power
house; (b) gravity system consisting of
40,600-gal. steel tower and tank, about 5,600
ft. of 6-in. and 4-in. c.-i. pipe; 5-hp. gaso-
line engine, a deep well, pumping head and
14-ft.xl6-ft. pump house; to J. G. Robert-
son, St. Paul, (a) $8,776, (b) $9,159; other
bidders: Cook Construction Co., Des Moines,
la., <a» $9,460. (b) $9,993; C. W. Roland
Co., Des Moines, la., (a) $9,560, (b) $9,560;
Gilbert W. Haggart, Fargo, N. D., (a) $10,-
600; (h) $10,600: Des Moines Bridge and
Iron Co., Des Moines, la., (a) $9,690, (b)
$8,895: Blackhawk Construction Co., Water-
loo, la., pipe line $4,541, steel tower and
tank $4,896; Minneapolis Steel and Ma-
chinery Co., Minneapolis, steel tower and
tank. $3,500: Magnee Johnston, Minneapolis,
pipe line, $5,611: Chicago Bridge and Tron

1 Co., Chicago, 111., steel tower and tank,
. 14.025.

Cloquet, Minn.—Building water main and
sewer extensions, to Pastoret & Lawrence
Co., Duluth, $23,398.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Furnishing special
1 castings for the filtration plant, to James B.
I

Clow & Sons, 350 Franklin st., Chicago, 111.,

$117 per ton, total amount $3,805; to Rens-
selaer Valve Co. at $1,822 for furnishing
valves, and to Venturi Meter Co. for one
60-in. and one 6-in meter.
Moberly, Mo.—Reconstruction of the

water works plant; General contract to
Commercial Construction Co., Kansas City,
Mo., $23,323, and $1 per cu. yd. for extra
concrete, and 40c. per ^u. yd. for extra
earth excavation; pwd 'house to G. A.
Sinclair, city, $9,191.
Kearney, Neb.—Supplying city with meter

tops and cement boxes; tops to Kearney
Iron Co. and boxes to W. T. Scott.
Wells, Nev.—To P. J. Moran, Salt Lake

1
City, Utah, for building an 80-ft. dam in
Bishop Creek District, about $100,000.
Skillman, N. J.—To Harrison Construc-

tion Co., Newark, for extension of the

water system at New Jersey State Village
for Epileptics, $9,883.
Albany, N. Y.—To Eddy Valve Co.,

Waterford, for supplying hydrants for
Water Department, $2,462.50.

Cleveland, O.—Furnishing 25,000,000-gal.
pumps, to Holly Mfg. Co., Roberts ave.,
Buffalo, .^HL'.TG'.t each; for 3 to 24-in. c.-i.

pipe, to the U. S. Cast Iron Pipe and Foun-
dry Co., Cleveland, $24.35 per ton; for 3 to
16-in. specials, to same, at $53 per ton; for
20 to 24-in. specials, to Uowker Foundry
Co., $58.75 per ton; tor miscellaneous cast-
ings, to same, at $1^.75 per ton; for 1 to
6-in. hydrants, to Florence Iron Works,
$21.75 and $ 4 1

' . 7

.

j , respectively; for valves,
to Fairbanks Co., at the following prices:
24-in., $103; 20-in., $105; 16-in., $53; 12-in.,

$26.85; 10-in., $21; 8-in., $11.75; 6-in., $9.45;
4-in., $5.80; 3-in., $4.20.
Toledo, O.—To Walters & Tansey, Toledo,

to lay high pressure main water system, in

give better fire protection to the district
extending from Washington to Cherry st.

and from the river to Michigan st., $117,-
578.25; other bidders were Prcymann iV:

O'Neill, city, $118,887.80, and M. o'l learn
Co,. Pittsburg, $117,937. lit; Engineer's es-
timate was $121,000; work is to be com-
pleted within five months: pumping station
will cost probably $75,000 additionally.

Pittsburg, Pa.—By Department of Public
Works, to William Kerr's Sons, Lewis
Bldg., city, for constructing Mission st.

pumping station, $93,200.
Somerset, Pa.—Construction of concrete

reservoir, borough to furnish all iron work,
to W. G. Ferner, city, $4,191.

St. Catherines, Ont., Can.—To National
Iron Works, Toronto, Ont., for supply of
3,763 tons of standard piping, $30.50 per
ton, and 55 tons of special castings, $59.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Wooden stave
conduit for extension of water pipe line, to
J. W. Astley, Engineer of Construction,
$7.40 per lin. ft., $31,080.—M. Peterson, Sec-
retary Board of Control.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Imboden, Ark.—George Dutton has pur-

chased from People's Bank electric light
and water works system and contemplates
extension and remodeling.

Bakersfield, Cal.—Western Water Co. has
been organized, capital $200,000, to construct
two large pumping plants, one to be
equipped with two 200-hp. gasoline engines
and two pumps of 25,000-bbl. capacity; the
other plant to have one unit of same capac-
ity; plants will supply water to west side
oil fields.
Merced, Cal.—Merced River Land Co., Los

Angeles, has purchased site and will in the
near future install electric pumping plant.—W. O. Huse, Manager.

Patton, Cal.—State Engineer Nathaniel
Ellery, Sacramento, has prepared plans for
gas and electric plant to be installed at
State Hospital; $55,000 is available for this
work.
San Francisco, Cal.—Great Western

Power Co. will expend $1,000,000 in im-
provements at its generating station at Las
Plumas on the Feather River.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Electrical Committee
of Bond Trustees has rejected all bids for
the erection of foundations, superstructure
and pier bulkheads of the municipal electric
light power station; bids are as follows:
Building superstructure, which includes
brick work, roofing, mill work, plumbing,
heating, etc., F. W. Long & Co., Jackson-
ville, $45,325; Logan Concrete and Engi-
neering Co., Jacksonville, $51,400; excava-
tions, driving piling and putting down the
foundations for the superstructure, to-
gether with necessary concrete work, F.

W. Long & Co., Jacksonville, $106,940; Lo-
gan Concrete and Engineering Co., Jack-
sonville, $104,887; bid of the Foundation
Co. of New York, in addition to founda-
tion work, also covered construction of the
pier bulkhead, which was only one re-

ceived for pier.
Key West, Fla.—Council has voted to

grant gas franchise for city to Starr &
Reed.

Marietta, Ga.—Citizens have voted $20,000

bonds for installation of electric light plant.

Kendallville, Ind.—Council has asked
bids for 400-kw generator for electric light

plant: cost about $25,000.
Oakland City, Ind.- Bids will be asked for

in near future for the construction of 8-in.

pipe line to connect and supply natural gas

to Oakland City. Winslow, Petersburg,
Francisco and Princeton. B. Avers, w, M.
Frazee and J. IT. Henley are interested.

Zionsville. Ind. The Zionsville Water and
Electric Light Co. Is considering the Instal-

lation of either oil engines or producer gas

plant in place of present steam plant.—W.
H. Palmer, Manager.

Lansing, la.—Council has granted fran-
chise to Upper Iowa Power Co., Decorah,
for installation of electric light plant.

Webster City, la.—Citizens will vote May
22 on $25,000 bonds for new equipment at
light and power plant.

Fort Scott, Kan.—Fire has completely
destroyed plant of Fort Scott Gas and
Electric Co., leaving city in total darkness.
Quenemo, Kan.— 1. C. LSushong, Ottawa,

has been selected to prepare plans foi

in. light plant
,
cost $6,000.

Liberty, Ky. Herren & Cundiff are con-
sidering erection of electric light plant

Bangor, Me.—Substation of Bangor Rail-
way and Electric Co., which furnished light
to city, has been destroyed by lite.

Morris, Minn. S. Stewart is planning in-
stallation ot 200-bp. engine, new dynamo
and other improvements at electric light
plant.
Great Falls, Mont.—Great Falls Gas Co.

will lay about three miles of gas mains in
mar future.—R. D. Dennison, .Manager.
Anselmo, Neb.—Citizens will vote on in-

stallation of electric lights and water works.
Salem, N. J.—Council has under consid-

eration plans of better method of lighting
Streets.
Tucumcari, N. M.— I. G. La Fite, Denver,

Col., has purchased the local electric light
plant from W. B. Buchanan. W. A. Jackson
and W. 11. Fuqua; about $10,000 will be
spent in improvements.
New Hartford, N. Y.—Village Council is

considering establishment of municipal
electric light plant; contract with L'tica

Gas and Electric Co. expires May 31.

Smithtown, L. I., N. Y.—Long Island
Lighting Co. and Port Jefferson Electric
Light Co. have petitioned for franchise.

Utica, N. Y.—P.ans have been prepared
and will be considered by Board of Contract
and Supply for construction and extension
of city's electric subways.
Durham, N. C.—Southern Power Co.,

Charlotte, has decided to build a distribut-
ing station.
Cleveland, O.—The Euclid Doan Power

Co., Cleveland, has been incorporated to
erect power house for the generation of
electricity for commercial purposes.— S. H.
Selbert, Joseph Morgenstern, F. Ethel
Whipp, Sidney S. Harvey and A. J. Harvey,
Incorporators.

Dayton, O.—Bids will be received until

noon May 26 for $25,000 bonds to light
city.—G. W. Bish, City Auditor.

Greenspring, O.—Village Council is con-
sidering proposition for electric light plant.
Weleetka, Okla.—Citizens have voted

$45,000 bonds for electric light plant and
water works.

Morrisville, Pa.—Establishment of munic-
ipal electric light plant is being considered.
Brenham, Tex.—O. C. Orbeck, of Clifton,

has asked for franchise for gas plant.
Floresville, Tex.—A. B. Crawford, San

Antonio, is considering installing of electric
light plant.

Falls Church, Va.—Arlington Electric Co.
desires prices on transformers, lamps,
cross-arms, pins, insulators, poles, etc., for

probably territory of 7x^ to 2 miles.
Newport News, Va.—Citizens will vote

June 24 on $150,000 bonds to build and oper-
ate electric light plant.

Chehalis, Wash.—Franchise has been
granted to the Twin City Light and Trac-
tion Co, and building of power house is

being considered; cost $75,000.—Frank
Crown, Chief Engineer.

Goldendale, Wash.—The Pacific States
Electric Co., Portland, has purchased elec-

tric light plant of this city from H. W.
Fellows; system will be extended and im-
proved by the new owners this spring.
Winona, Wash.—M. W. Peckler, Winona,

has purchased site and will build power
plant to supply Endicott, La Crosse and
Winona with light and power
Magog, Que., Can.—Electric light and

power plant will be constructed at cost of

about $100,000.—Pringle & Sons, Montreal,
Engineers.

Melville, Sask., Can.—Ratepayers have
passed $H3,noe by-law for electric lights.

Sandwich, Ont., Can.—Franchise has been
granted to Robert Stuart to build transmis-
sion line through city streets.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Springfield, Mass.— P.y Municipal Building

Commission for electric equipment of the

new central heating and lighting plant, to

the M B. Poster Co., Boston, $10,500.

Plymouth, Pa.—Lighting streets, alleys,

etc., of township for seven years, to Lu-
zerne County Gas and Electric Co.
Ogden, Utah.—To new Merchants' Light

and Power Co.. an organization of ogden
business men, for furnishing electricity for

80 streel lights, $4.75 a month per light.

BIDS RECEIVED
Barberton, O.—Lighting of city streets,

Sun Vapor Street Lighting Co., Canton,
onlv bidder: present contract with Mo-
hican Oil and Gas Co. expires in June;
bidder agrees to install 60 gas or gasoline
lights of the latest design and 100 candle
power for $19.81 per year for each lamp
providing they are given a three-year con-
tract.
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FIRE EQUIPMENT
Helena, Ark. Mathews & Fry have pre

pared plans for erection ol $6,000 Are sta-
tion, Hugh Martin, Mayor
Pasadena, Cal.- Citizens have voted

bonds for fire department purposes, lm lud
ing purchase of engine
San Jose, Cal. Citizens will vote In .lime

on ifti.ouo bonds for fire and police deparl
ment,

Hartford, Conn. I'm, Committee has ac-
cepted plans l>y K. \\ . W hi ton ami John J.
u aahon for erection of fire station at
.Market and Temple sts. for ICngine Co.
No. 3.

Norwich, Conn.— Hoard of Fire Con
sioners has recommended purchase of auto
combination chemical and hose wagon to
cost $5,500,
East St. Louis, III.— Mayor Lambert has

recommended establishment of four engine
houses.
Wellsbtirg, la.—Fire department has been

organized.—.1. H, Kelly, Chief.
Bangor, Me.—Fire Chief Mason is urging

need of 10,000 ft. of fire hose.
Lewiston, Me.—Board of Fire Commis-

sioners has recommended purchase of auto
truck.

Palmer, Mass.—Town needs fire alarm
system.

Westfield, Mass.—Town will purchase fire
auto.
Saginaw, Mich.—Board of Estimate has

a lowed $8,000 for purchase of auto fire en-
gine.
Englewood, N. J.—Council is favorably

considering purchase of auto apparatus for
fire department. Councilman Wm. Conk-
lin is interested.
West Orange, N. J.—Town Council is

considering $15,000 bond issue for purchase
of auto fire apparatus and extension of
water system.

Albany, N. Y.—Erection of fire station
for Steamer No. 2 is being urged.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Board of Trustees is

favorable to improvement of apparatus of
fire department.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Board of Contract and

Supply has adopted resolution directing
Secretary John J. Halloran to advertise
for proposals to install apparatus for cen-
tral office fire alarm system.

Portland, Ore.—City wi'.l sell bonds for
building $125,000 steel fireboat; plans being
prepared.

Oxford, Pa.—Addition will be erected to
fire engine house.

Reading, Pa.—Rainbow Fire Co. has pur-
chased building which wil be remodeled for
use of Volunteer Firemen's Association.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Sacramento, Cal.—City Trustees have de-

cided to buy from Bowers Rubber Co. 3,000
ft. of hose and 80 poles for wires of the
police and fire alarm system from R. B.
Swain.
Pensacola, Fla.—Furnishing $1,500 worth

of hose, tp Frank Griffith, special agent for
Eureka Hose Co., New York.

Evansville, Ind.—Furnishing hose, to the
Gutta Percha Co., 500 ft., 85c; to the Chi-
cago Fire Hose Co., 1.000 ft., $1, and to
New York Belting and Packing Co., 500 ft.,
$1.10.

Springfield, Mass.—Erecting addition to
Pine st. fire station: General contract, O. C.
Rivest, $21,700; heating. George H. Mc-
Clean, $1,340; electric, Foster Electric Co.,
Boston, $968; plumbing, J. J. Cotter Co.,
$1,693.
Bozeman, Mont —Furnishing 95-hp. auto

fire engine, to Webb Fire Apparatus Co.,
St. Louis, Mo., $6,500.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Furnishing 2.000 ft.
Keystone hose, to Fabric Fire Hose Co.,
A. D. Francher. representative.

Cincinnati, O.—Building fire house on
Eastern ave., to Cotteral Building Co.

Bradford, Pa.—Furnishing motor truck
for Chief of the Department, to Garford
Co., Elyria, $2,900.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Building Camp Curtin
fire house on N. 6th St., to Thos. Ferree,
$7,110.
Tacoma, Wash.—Furnishing fire hose: To

Washington Rubber Co., Inc., 2,000 ft.,
$1,800,- to The C. C. C. Fire Hose & Rubber
Co., 2,000 ft., .«1,800; to Hunt & Mottet Co.,
2,000 ft., $1,800; to Palace Hardware Co.,
1,000 ft.. $1,000. To the International
Power Co., for purchase and delivery of '

one-third size Amoskeag steam fire engine,
with heavy oscillating platform, $4,850.

BIDS RECEIVED
Sacramento, Cal.—Furnishing automatic

aerial truck, motor-driven, for the Fire
1 >epartment: Graham-Murdock-Williams
Co.,, truck to cost $12,150; Gorham Engine
and Fire Apparatus Co. offered machine
for $11,375: third bid was for truck to be
drawn by horses.

BRIDGES
Hoiiister, Cal.—County Surveyor A M

McCraj has estimated cosl of repairs to
county bridges and the construction of two
new bridges at $100,000.
Pasadena, Cal.—Citizens have voted

bonds for erection Of bridge.
San Jose, Cal.—Citizens will vote in June

on (66,000 bonds for bridges and lmprov<
ni of creeks,
Vacaville, Cal.—Bids will be received

May L6 for the purchase of $15,300 bonds
for concrete bridge and $2,500 for septic
tank.— 1<\ A. Stoiger, Lienicia, lOngineer.
Mayo, Fla.—Boards of this and Sever-

ance counties have decided to build bridge
across Suwanee River at Dowling Park;
bids being asked.
Jesup, Ga.—Wayne County will vote

$100,000 bonds to construct bridge across
Altamaha River and build roads.

Westernport, Md.—Bids will be received
May 23, noon, for $5,000 bonds to erect con-
crete bridge across George's Creek.—J. P.
Miller, Chairman Finance Committee.
Mantua, N. J.—Turnpike Co. has in-

structed Engineer Cattel to prepare plans
for concrete bottom bridge to be erected
over Mantua Creek.

Massena, N. Y.—Bridge over the
Raquette River on Depot road has been
condemned by State Highway Department;
estimates for concrete structure are being
prepared; cost about $30,000.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Niagara Town

Board has approved plan for bridge over
the Cayuga Creek, concrete structure for
which $3,500 has been set aside.

Whitesboro, N. Y.—State Highway De-
partment has prepared plans for steel
bridge, concrete pier and roadway over
Sauquoit Creek.

Wilmington, N. C.—New Hanover County
will vote May 31 on $50,000 of bonds for
bridge and road improvements and con-
struction.—D. McEachern, Chairman Coun-
ty Commissioners.

Dayton, O.—Bids will soon be asked for
constructing the Wolf Creek bridge at the
confluence of Miami River and Wolf Creek;
cost is estimated at $17,000.—William A.
Budroe, Clerk Department Public Service.
Toledo, O.—Plans will be prepared by the

City Engineer for erecting bridge over
Lake Shore Railroad on Summit st.

Altoona, Pa.—Commissioners of Blair
County have appropriated $3,000 for repairs
to seven county bridges.

Coatesville, Pa.—Chester County Com-
missioners are considering erection of
bridge over Brandywine Creek.

Pittsburg, Pa.—County Commissioners
have decided to erect $12,000 bridge across
Pine Creek on Butler plank road in Shaler
Township.—S. D. Foster, County Road En-
gineer.

York, Pa.—County Commissioners have
decided to rebuild stone bridge at the
mouth of Fishing Creek, between the
Townships of Lower Windsor and Chance-
ford: plans are being prepared by W. R.
Smith, County Engineer.
Germantown, Tenn.—Citizens will vote

on $3,000 bonds for bridge construction,
street and sidewalk improvement, etc.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Jacksonville, Fla.—Repairing bridge over

Big Pottsburg Creek, to J. E. Ivanoski,
$2,700.

Boston, Mass.—To Lawler Bros, for
building temporary draw at Dover st.

bridge, $2,079; other bidders: George T.
Rendle, $2,203.79; W. H. Ellis, $2,641; Engi-
neer's estimate, $2,500.

Jersey City, N. J.—Building bridge over
Morris Canal at Communipaw ave., by the
Board of Freeholders, to Stillman, Dele-
hanty and Ferris, $7,620; other bidders,
Cement Paving Construction Co., $9,850;
Joseph H. Cutley, $10,650; Bond & McNally,
$10,800; F. W. Schwyers, $12,450.
Scranton, Pa.—Building nine new bridges

and repairing another, by County Commis-
sioners: Over Spring Brook Creek in Moo-
sic, to York Bridge Co., $2,745; over Sulphur
Creek, Mayfield, to T. C. Cummings, $580;
over Mother Harding's Creek, Mayfield, to
.1. W. O'Brien & Son, $820; over creek near
Glenburn Pond, Glenburn, to W. E. La Rue,
$995; over Lily Lake Creek, Dalton, to W.
E. La Rue, $395; over Kennedy's Creek, on
road from Dalton to East Benton in North
Abington, to Dingleberry & McLaughlin,
£540; over outlet of Bassett's Pond, near
George C. Gibbs' residence in Benton, to
George IT. Nichols, $500; over Gardner's
Creek, near W. J. Biesecker's, Newton, to
W. E. La Rue. $295; over Depew's Creek
in Covington, to Edward Wise, $680; for
repair of bridge over Warden's Creek in
Covington, to Edward Wise, $400.

Petersburg, Va.—Building faur concrete
bridges, to Coleman Construction Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
Huntsville, Ala.—Citizens have voted

$100,000 bonds for erection of municipal
hotel.

Auburn, Cal.— Hoard of Trustees is con-
sidering bonding of city for permanent im-
provements.
Oakland, Cal.—Citizens will vote June 6

on $500,000 bonds for purchase of site and
erection of Infirmary building.
Pasadena, Cal.—City Commissioners have

voted $1,000 for establishing of a summer
playground at Wilson School.
Pasadena, Cal.—Citizens have voted bonds

for erection of addition to city hall.
Sacramento, Cal.—City Trustees have

decided to advertise for bids for construc-
tion of a bandstand in the City Plaza to
cost about $1,200.
Sacramento, Cal.—Mayor M. R. Beard

has recommended erection of city jail
San Jose, Cal.—Citizens will vote in June

on $110,000 bonds for improvement of Alum
Rock Park, $2,000 for public comfort sta-
tions, $50,000 for incinerator and $60,000 for
police and fire department.

Pueblo, Col.—Need of 50-hp. auto police
patrol is being urged.
Washington, D. C.—Argentine budget for

1911 makes provision for expenditure of
about $42,500 on various public works, prin-
cipal items with estimated cost being as
follows: Purchase of two suction dredgers
for port of Buenos Aires, $580,000; pur-
chase of dredging plant for certain rivers,
$550,000; buikling and furnishing of new
Law Courts, $2,550,000; construction of new
General Post Office, $430,000; new port at
Mar del Plata, $2,960,000; construction work
on various railways and purchase of rolling
stock, etc., $19,325,000; construction of mili-
tary barracks, $850,000; construction of port
of Quequen, $775,000; extension of water
supply and drainage works in Buenos Aires,
$3,830,000; water supply and. sanitary works
in several towns in Provinces, $2,550,000;
and construction of immigrants' hotels and
homes, $1,375,000. Address No. 6659 Bureau
of Manufactures.

Jacksonville, Fla.—City Engineer Philip
Prioleau has submitted detailed plans for
proposed improvements in Ingleside Park,
Riverside; $2,500 available.

Freeport, III.—Chief of Police Root has
asked for police telephone system and
auto runabout.

Boston, Mass.—Council is considering
$80,000 appropriation for court house and
police station for Charlestown and $65,000
for court house for Boston.
Newark, N. J.—Upon recommendation of

Finance Committee Council has voted to
issue bonds to erect almshouse on a new
site, building for the Board of Health, city
dispensary and clinics, central fire station
with accommodations for two companies
housed at present in Branford place, police
station in Sixth Precinct, fire truck house
in the Sixteenth Ward, house for nurses of
the City Hospital and public baths to cost
$125,000.
Trenton, N. J.—Council has adopted res-

olution permitting Harbor Board to issue
$50,000 bonds to carry out plans for ac-
quiring land along Delaware River front
for establishing docks and harbors.
Albany, N. Y.—Council is considering pur-

chase of site for addition to Police Station
No. 1, Arch and Broad sts.
New York, N. Y.—Plans have been filed

by Architects Hoppin & Koen, 244 5th ave.,

for erection of four-story police station for

Eighth . Precinct at corner of Beach and
Varick sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Mayor Reyburn has
asked Councils to authorize him to engage
an architect and execute contract for the
erection of municipal convention hall in

Fairmount Park.
Henning, Tenn.—City has decided to

erect jail.

Omak, Wash.—Town is considering bond
issue for public improvements.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Waycross, Ga.—Erecting countv jail, to

Fauly Jail Co., St. Louis, about $34,000.
Boston. Mass.—Building wooden landing

piers in Charles River. Lower Basin. Bos-
ton, to Lawler Bros.. Charlestown, $7,380.

Bozeman, Mont.—Sprinkling Main st., to

S. Collett, $113.50 per month.
Hightstown, N. J.—Sprinkling streets for

coming season, to J. Ely Robbins, 37c. per
hour.

Cincinnati, O.—To C. F. Runck, Jr., for

building Elm st. concrete steps, $3,074.
Cincinnati, O.—Shelter bouse and comfort

station, by the Board of Park Commission-
ers, to William Miller & Son, Pearl and
Martin sts., city, $9,373.

Reading, Pa.—By Board of Public Works,
to John A. Rauen to clean streets for five

years.
Galveston, Tex.—Installation of a garbage

crematory here, to the Specialty Engineer-
ing Co., Houston, $8,500.
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MIXING WITH STANDARD CONCRETE MIXER, SECTION NO. 5

THE BRONX EXPERIMENTAL ROAD

Methods of Laying and Cost of Each of Eighteen Sections—Conditions after Six Months' Use-

Bituminous Pavements—Hand and Machine Mixing and Penetration Method

The Bronx experimental road, laid by the Commissioner of

Public Works, Borough of Bronx, New York City, a brief

account of which was given in the Municipal Journal, No-

vember 10, 1910, has now been subjected to traffic for about

six months and some of the conclusions which it was the pur-

pose of the construction to ascertain can already be drawn.

The purpose of the laying of the eighteen kinds of pavement

in a single continuous stretch was to ascertain what sort of con-

struction would meet the needs of that part of the city and

the cost of which would not bear so hard on property owners

as would the standard types of pavement laid in the lower

portions of the city. In fact, a legislative act was passed pro-

viding for the laying of pavements, temporary in character,

;

the cost of which would be charged to property owners and
1 credited to them later when a higher class pavement should

1

be laid. In this respect the results were satisfactory and a

number of the types of pavement laid experimentally will be

constructed, perhaps in large areas, during the coming season.

The experimental pavements were laid on the White Plains

road, a suburban thoroughfare leading to Mount Vernon and

other cities. Sections of about 325 feet were laid of each

pavement, the total length of the 18 kinds being 4,120 feet.

The road is a wide one with two car tracks and the paved strip

on the east side of the road is about 20 feet wide. A traffic

census taken under the direction of William H. Connell, as-

sistant commissioner of public works, who also was responsible

for the laying of this experimental road and had charge of its

construction, shows that about 300 vehicles a day used the road.

The figures were doubtless correct, but on the day that the

accompanying photographs were taken the traffic appeared to

be much greater than this. The number of heavy two- and

even four-horse loads using the road at that time gave it the
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appearance of carrying what would generally be considered as

a iairly heavy traffic. At any rate, the number of automobiles

and heavy steel tired trucks was sufficient to severely test the

wearing qualities of any type of construction. (Mr. Connell

stated to the writer, since the above was written, that the traffic

is now three times as heavy as in the fall, when the census was

taken.)

There has been sufficient traffic to develop faults, if any of

the sections were actual failures, but the general surface of

the paved sections throughout is good. In most instances the

surface is closing up well, indicating that the pavements will

withstand winter conditions. Whether any of them will form

waves in summer cannot as yet be foretold.

As regards costs, not many conclusions can be drawn, al-

though a close examination of the items, with consideration of

all the conditions, furnishes some comparative cost data. In

general, the opinion of assistant commissioner Connell may be

quoted. He gives it as his opinion that in work of considerable

extent the costs would be from 20 to 30 per cent less than the

actual cost of the experimental sections. It would hardly be

fair, though, to assume that the ratios between costs of large

work would be the same as those between these sections. The

items of chance and management figure very largely in small

pieces of work. The question of thickness of bituminous

material is of the utmost importance in controlling costs. In

small areas of work done in cold weather the material is laid

thicker than under ordinary conditions when things are mov-

ing smoothly on a large job. A bituminous stone mixture

weighs about no pounds per square yard one inch thick. A
bituminous sand mixture weighs about 100 pounds per square

yard one inch thick. These figures should be born in mind

when examining the cost details and thickness of material used.

As regards conclusions to be drawn later, it should be borne

in mind that the possible inferiority of any one of these pave-

ments need not necessarily condemn it, if evidence favorable

to it can be found elsewhere ; for the mixture might be out of

balance, be too rich or two dry, or have too much or too little

fine material. However, as the work was all carefully done

under expert supervision the presumption will naturally be that

tests are fairly representative.

Two kinds of foundations were used on the Bronx experi-

mental road—cement concrete and bituminous concrete. Each

of these has advantages and disadvantages peculiar to itself.

The bituminous concrete foundation has a great advantage in

cost. About four inches of bituminous concrete cost about

30 cents on the average and 4J4 inches of Portland cement

concrete cost nearly 60 cents. On large work, with perhaps a

half-inch reduction in thickness, it would seem that the con-

crete ought to be laid for about 40 or 45 cents, while the

bituminous base could hardly be reduced below 25 cents even

on a large job. As regards rigidity the concrete has the ad-

vantage. The pavements laid on the bituminous base in a num-

ber of instances show that the rolling settled the stone or

pushed it out of place. This was partly due to an error in

construction ; a ten-ton tandem roller would have been better

for this work than the heavier macadam rollers. This fact was

appreciated at the time the work was going on, but it was

impossible to obtain a tandem roller. The bituminous base,

in spite of its cheapness, is, in the opinion of most asphalt ex-

perts, better ,in one respect than the concrete base (although

the extent of the superiority has not been determined) in that

the bitumen in the base stone acts as a reservoir of light

bituminous oils, and as these disappear from the surface

material by evaporation or disintegration their place is supplied

by the oils from the base. This gives the surface coat a longer

life than it has when laid on concrete. Moreover a surface

might wave, due to lack of bond with the concrete, which would

not slip on a bituminous base. On the other hand, when a

pavement is cut into the repairs are most perfectly made if the

base is of cement concrete. In this road, where both kinds of

base are used, time may shed some light on this puzzling

question.

The pavements of the experimental road can be classified

into two general divisions according to the method of con-

struction employed—the penetration and mixing methods.

Three sections do not come in either class; they are cement

concrete laid by the Hassam method, a section of plain water

bound macadam and a strip of macadam with road oil poured

over the surface. The sections of macadam, one treated with

rod oil and the other not, are interesting as both of them at the

present time show signs of disintegration, but each by different

kinds of traffic. The difference in the wear caused by auto-

mobiles and by steel tires is coming to be clearly distinguished.

Simple and economical methods of construction which will

resist one kind of wear do not stand the other. Plain water

bound macadam stands the wear of steel ties but ravels under

automobile traffic. Macadam treated with oil will stand automo-

bile traffic, but steel tired wheels cut it up. In the White
Plains road, the plain macadam section shows signs of ravel-

ing; the oil treated section is badly cut up by steel tires.

The sections of pavement laid by the penetration method

cost less than those laid by mixing methods. In general their

appearance is excellent. In fact it is impossible to distinguish

by superficial examination, with absolute certainty, between

mixed and penetration pavements. Unquestionably, however,

the difference is there, could be clearly seen by digging into

the pavement, and will probably show in time in the lower cost

of maintenance of the mixed materials. If there is any excep-

tion to this apparent equality it is in favor of the tar penetra-

tion pavements. On account of its slight viscosity when hot,

tar mixes with the stone much better than does the more vis-

cous asphalt. This makes it impossible to distinguish super-

ficially between a tar penetration and a tar mixed roadway. As
there is generally more tar in a poured than in a mixed pave-

ment it is possible that this excess may outweigh in importance

the imperfections in mixture of the former and that a tar

penetration pavement may last as long as a tar mixed pave-

ment. This is another undetermined factor which the Bronx

experimental road may in time help to determine.

Among the samples of mixed bituminous pavements are some

mixed by hand. The results both as regards cost and quality

are such as almost to eliminate hand mixtures from practical

consideration in work of any considerable extent. The ordi-

nary plant charges on any piece of work of a mile or so in

extent should not exceed 10 cents per square yard. The excess

cost of hand mixtures over machine on this work was much

more than that amount. In hand work the labor and fuel cost

of heating is high and would not be reduced much on large

work. Moreover an excess of asphalt is very apt to be used in

hand work. If the stone is a little cold more asphalt has to

be used to facilitate mixing, although there is probably no

advantage in using the excessive quantity and there may be a

disadvantage in that the mixture might be too soft in summer.

At any rate machine mixed stuff is more uniform ; whatever

percentage of bitumen is believed to be desirable can be put

in and properly mixed. Also more fine material can be used in

machine mixed stuff and hence the pavement is firmer. These

theoretical considerations can be confirmed by close inspection

of the White Plains road on a hot day.

On one section of this road cold stone was used, the mixing

being done by an ordinary concrete mixer. The economical

results in this instance were very satisfactory. It was neces-

sary, however, to omit the screenings from this mixture, but

as a very viscous Texas asphalt was used, the result will very

likely be satisfactory. Still it seems probable that somewhat

better results might be obtained by heating the stone and add-

ing some finer aggregate. Another section of the road was laid

using the Sicilian Company's asphalts, which apparently is a

sand mixture and looks very much like any asphalt pavement.

The pavement which is regarded by the city officials as the

most satisfactory is No. 2, Bronx specifications for bituminous

macadam mixture, laid on concrete, the surface mixture made

in a plant. Owing to litigation over the Warren patents it is

probable that this kind of pavement will not be laid during the

coming season.
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A considerable amount of pavement not exactly like any of

the experimental sections probably will be laid to meet the re-

quirements of the conditions created by the new law. This is

simply a four-inch Portland cement foundation, over which

will be laid 1^2 or 2 inches of asphalt and sand mixed in

accordance with ordinary specifications for standard asphalt

pavements.

This leads up to a consideration of the merits of sand and

stone for surface mixtures of bituminous pavements. It seems

to be generally assumed that for road work stone is better than

sand and doubtless it has advantages. There are however no

published data proving that the stone mixture is more durable

than the sand mixtures. As regards cost, the questions of

thickness and percentages of bitumen, to say nothing of differ-

ent relative costs of sand and stone in different localities, are

so complicated that it cannot be stated definitely that one pave-

ment is cheaper than the other. If it could be stated definitely

what thickness of sand-bitumen mixture would wear as long,

under the same traffic conditions, as a certain thickness of

stone-bitument mixture, then the problem could be answered

for any locality. Reliable data regarding this, however, do

A detailed description of the 18 sections of the road and

some of the items of cost follow.

Sections 1 to 10—Mixing Methods

Section i

Bituminous Pavement Mixing Method Laid by the Barber
Asphalt Company

Foundation Course—A concrete foundation was laid to a

finished depth of a,Vi inches in proportions of 1:3:6.
Surface Course of Paving Mixture—The paving mixture

consists of the following mineral aggregate by weight: 73 per

cent paving gravel, 10' . per cenl sand, 1 ! _• per cent dust and

5.4 per cent Bermudez asphalt, 55 penetration. The mixing
was done at the Barber asphalt plant, then laid at a tempera-
ture of 220 degrees and rolled to a finished depth of 1% inches

with a 10-ton roller.

Seal Coat—From o-(-oo to 1 + 52, % gallon of asphaltic

cement to the square yard was applied, over which sand was
spread.

Cost Per Square Yard

Concrete Foundation $0,639
Surface Course 0.715
Seal Coat 0.085

$1,439

COMPLETED SECTION OF WHITE PLAINS EXPERIMENTAL ROAD
Section No. 8 in foreground

not exist. Perhaps the laying of experimental roads may in

time supply the deficiency. If a bituminous stone base is suffi-

cient to carry the traffic, the stone mixture has the advantage

that it can be laid directly on the base and the result is a cheap

pavement. If a concrete base is required, and an asphalt-stone

binder used as in standard asphalt pavement, the cost runs up

into high figures. If this binder be omitted, then the question

as to durability of the pavement arises.

The photographs accompanying this article were taken of sec-

tions of the street located about 6 feet from the margin of the

pavement. In all cases portions of the street were selected

where no seal coat had been applied, as it is believed that the

best idea of the texture of the pavement is obtained by photo-

graphing such sections. (In this connection it may be stated

that, owing to the cold weather and high wind during construc-

tion the application of the seal coat was not as successful as it

would have been in warm weather.) The method of taking the

photographs was as follows : A 3-A folding pocket kodak was
suspended between two tripods, resting firmly on the broad

flat top of one of them. The lens of the camera was about 3^
feet from the pavement and a portrait lens was placed over the

regular lens to secure proper focus. The opening in the lens

was varied from 32 to 64 and the time of exposure was from a

1
quarter of a second to a second, according to the varying light.

The surface was laid by the Barber Asphalt Paving Com-
pany at a price agreed on.

The gravel used in the mixture was of a siliceous nature.

Most of the pebbles on the surface appear to have been crushed
by the roller. In some spots the gravel appears to have sepa-
rated from the bitumen and fine material, having an excess of
gravel, which shows some signs of ravelling, or breaking up.

The general surface, however, is excellent.

Section 2

Bituminous Pavement Mixing Method Laid in Accordance with
Borough of The Bronx Specifications

Foundation Course—i^-inch crushed trap rock was spread
and thoroughly rolled with an 18-ton roller to a finished

depth of about 2>Va inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—The paving mixture is

composed of two parts crushed trap nick passing through a

i%-mch ring and not containing more than 5 per cent dust, r

part sand and 7.4 per cent by weight of Bermudez asphalt, 55
penetration. The mixing was done at an asphalt plant and the

paving mixture laid at a temperature of 220 degrees and rolled

to a finished depth of 2l/i inches with a 10-ton roller.

Seal Coat—From 2>~r-^ t0 4+78, J4 gallon of asphaltic

cement to the square yard was applied, over which chips were
spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course $0,283
Surface Course 0.751
Seal Coat 0.081

11.115
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BARBER ASPHALT CO.

Cost of Surface Course
Total.

Mixing at plant $110.48

BRONX SPECIFICATIONS BERMUDEZ, PLANT MIXED

Labor, Field.
Hauling
Asphalt Cement, 1,600 gals. at $0,131.

51.25
93.84

209.60

67.50
22.87
4.83
3.75

12.05

Per Sq. Yd.
$0,144
0.067
0.122
0.273—2.09 gals,

per sq. yd.
0.088
0.030
0.006
0.005
0.016

%-inch Trap Rock, 54 cu. yds., at $1.25
Sand, 30y2 cu. yds., at $0.75
Dust, 2,760 lbs., at $3.50
Grit, 3 cu. yds., at $1.25
Coal, 8,030 lbs., at $3.00

767 sq. yds. at $0.751 $576.17 $0,751
Weight of surface mixture per sq. yd 290 pounds

This is an excellent section, and much similar work would

have been done this year if it were not for litigation over

patent rights.

Section 3

Foundation Course—A concrete base was laid under the

supervision of C. I. Williams, of Utica, N. Y., to a finished

depth of 4^4 inches, i^-inch stone was spread to a depth of

6 inches; then screenings and cement mixed dry in proportions

of 3-1 were spread, rolled, and sprinkled with water, the opera-

tion was repeated until the voids were filled. An eighteen-ton

roller was used.

Paving Mixture or Surface Course—The paving mixture is

composed of two (2) parts crushed trap rock passing through

a i^-inch ring and not containing more than 5 per cent, dust, 1

part sand, and 8 per cent. Bermudez asphalt, 55 penetration.

The mixing was done at an asphalt plant and the paving mix-

ture was laid at a temperature of 220 degrees and rolled to a

finished depth of 2 inches with a ten-ton roller.

Section 4
Bituminous Pavement Mixing Method Laid Under the Super-

vision of the Standard Oil Company
Foundation—i^-inch crushed trap rock was spread and

thoroughly rolled with an eighteen-ton roller to a finished

depth of about 2>V\ inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—The paving mixture
consists of the following mineral aggregate by weight : 58 per
cent. 54-inch trap rock, 20 per cent, ^-inch chips, 15 per cent,

sand and 7 per cent. Standard Oil Company special asphalt

binder. The binder, trap rock and sand were heated on the

ground and mixed by hand on mixing boards, the mixture was
spread and rolled to a finished depth of 2)4 inches with an
eighteen-ton roller.

Seal Coat—From 9+95 to 10X66, y$ gallon to the square
yard was applied, over which chips were spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course $0,283
Surface Course.
Hauling Binder
Fuel
Asphalt and Stone Heaters.

0.964
0.009
0.063
0.004

Cost of Surface Course
Total.

Labor ••$368.14

%-in. Trap Rock, 60 cu. yds., at $l.i

Chips, 18 cu. yds., at $1.90
Sand, 12 cu. yds., at $1.21
Binder, 2,688 gals., at $0.08

108.00
34.20
14.52

215.04

$1,323

Per Sq. Yd.
$0,480
0.140
0.045
0.019
0.280—3.5 gals,

per sq. yd.

767 sq. yds., at $0.964 $739.90 $0,964
Weight of surface mixture per sq. yd 346 pounds

STANDARD OIL CO., HAND MIXED TEXAS BINDER, MACHINE MIXED

Seal Coat—The surface coat was painted with about }4 of a

gallon of asphaltic cement to the square yard, over which chips

were spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard
Concrete Foundation $0,602

Surface Course
Seal Coat

.90

Cost of Surface Course
Total.

Mixing at Plant $105.14
Labor, Field 32.06

Hauling 40.80
Asphalt Cement, 742.5 gals., at $0.13.. 96.52

Trap Rock, 22.5 cu. yds., at $1.25.
Sand, 9.0 cu. yds., at $0.75
Dust, 1,440 lbs., at $3.50
Coal, Soft. 5,300 lbs., at $3.00
Coal, Hard, 400 lbs., at $6.00

28.12
6.75
2.52
7.95
1.20

$1,482

Per Sq. Yd.
$0,297
0.090
0.115
0.273—2.1 gals.

per sq. yd.
0.079
0.020
0.008
0.022
0.003

354 sq. yds., at $0.907 $321.06 $0,907
Weight of surface mixture per sq. yd 260 pounds

Section 5

Bituminous Pavement Mixing Method Laid Under the Super-

vision of the Texas Co.
Foundation Course—i^-inch crushed trap rock was spread

and thoroughly rolled with an eighteen-ton roller to a finished

depth of about 2>V\ inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—The paving mixture con-

sists of ^4-inch trap rock and 6.7 per cent by weight of Texas
macadam binder. The binder was heated and mixed with the

cold stone in a standard concrete mixer on the ground. The
paving mixture was spread and rolled with an eighteen-ton

roller to a finished depth of 2)4 inches.

Seal Coat—From 12 + 36 to 13 + 03, a seal coat of Texas 55

special, about ij4 gallons to the square yard, was applied,

over which chips were spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course *2'?5?
Surface Course 0.7<si

Tar Heater 0.001

Fuel ° 021

Hauling Binder -j_ 0.006

$1,032
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ASPHALTO, PLANT MIXED TAKVIA X, HAND MIXED BERMUDEZ ASPHALT, HAND MIXED

This is one of the most interesting sections in the whole

work. The stone shows plainly, owing to lack of fine material.

The surface is extremly uniform throughout. The feeling of

the pavement under the feet is distinctly soft or rubber-like,

in spite of the fact that the stone shows on the surface more

plainly than in any other asphalt-mixed section. Signs of

wrinkling and cracking under the roller, perhaps due to soft

foundation, are evident in places. A slight tendency in this

direction may be noted near the foot of the ruler in the illus-

tration No. 5.

Cost of Surface Course
Total. Per Sq. Yd.

Labor $182.86 $0,234
-t -in. Trap Rock, 81 cu. yds., at $1.80 145.80 0.186
Binder, 1,728 gals., at $0.12 207.36 0.265—2.2 gals.

per sq. yd.
Concrete Mixer (rent), 7 days, at $1.00 28.00 0.036

782 sq. yds. at $0.721 $564.02 $0,721
Weight of surface mixture per sq. yd 300 pounds

Section 6

Amiesite Laid Under the Supervision of the Amiesite Co.
Foundation Course—i^-inch crushed trap rock and sufficient

screenings to fill the voids was spread and rolled with an eigh-

teen-ton roller to a finished depth of 2>
lA inches.

Surface Course of Paving Mixture—The paving mixture was
shipped from the Amiesite plant and laid in two courses, the
first course was composed of 1 ^4-inch stone with binder, etc.,

laid and rolled to a finished depth of 2 inches. The second or
wearing course was composed of §^-inch trap rock, binder, etc.,

laid and rolled to a finished depth of 1 inch. The paving mix-
ture therefore had a finished depth of three inches. An eigh-

teen-ton roller was used.

Surface is very close, hardly distinguishable from a standard

asphalt surface, especially where travel has been heaviest.

Section 7

Sicilian Asphalt Laid by the Sicilian Asphalt Co.
Foundation Course—Consists of iJ/2-inch crushed trap rock

laid and rolled with an eighteen-ton roller to a finished depth
of 4J/2 inches.

Surface Course of Paving Mixture— The paving mixture is

called Asphalto and was mixed at the Sicilian Asphalt Com-
pany's plant and hauled to White Plains avenue and spread.
The paving mixture was not rolled until comparatively cool
with a Sicilian asphalt ten-ton grooved roller, to a finished

depth oi i
l/2 inches. A light layer of cement was then sprinkled

over the surface.
This is evidently a mixture containing sand and considerable

fine dust. It is a secret but not a patented mixture. Spots in

the illustration are oil dropped from automobiles.

Section 8

Bituminous Pavement Mixing Method Laid Under the Super-
vision of the Barrett Manufacturing Co.

Foundation Course—i^-inch crushed trap rock and screen-

ings was spread and rolled with an eighteen-ton roller to a fin-

ished depth of 2>V\ inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—The paving mixture
consists of 3 parts -54-inch trap rock, 1 part chips and 6 x/2 per

cent, by weight of Tarvia X. The trap rock and Tarvia X
were heated on the ground and mixed by hand on mixing
hoards, spread and rolled with an eighteen-ton roller to a

finished depth of 2^4 inches.

Seal Coat—About .6 of a gallon to the square yard of Tar-
via X was applied, over which chips were spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course $0,305

Surface Course 0.913

Seal Coat 0.137

Hauling Binder 0.009

Tar and Stone Heaters 0.002

Fuel 0.063

$1,429
Cost of Surface Course

Total. Per Sq. Yd.
Labor $206.60 $0,421
iy2 -in. Trap Rock, 6 cu. yds., at $1.65 9.90 0.020
%-in. Trap Rock, 43 cu. yds., at $1.80 77.40 0.157
Chips, 14 cu. yds., at $1.90 26.60 0.054
Binder, 1.344 gals., at $0.095 127.68 0.261—2.7 gals.

per sq. yd.

491 sq. yds., at $0.913 $448.18 $0,913
Weight of surface mixture per sq. yd 34" pounds

*-*

WAISin MIXINO ON RFOTION NO 4. WHITE PLAINS EXPERIMENTAL ROAD.
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Bituminous Pavement Mixing Method
Foundation Course— 1

' -inch crushed trap rock and screen-
ings were spread and rolled to a finished depth of 2>Va inches.

Surface Course 01 Paving Mixture—From 224-75 to 23 +
02. the binder consists of a mixture, tar and 10 per cent, of
refined Bermudez asphalt. From 23 | 02 to 24 + 00, the bin-
der consists of a mixture of tar and 15 per cent, of Bermudez
asphalt of 60 penetration. From 24 + 00 to 24 + 40, the bin-
der consists of a mixture of tar and 15 per cent, of iiermudez
asphalt oi 110 penetration. From 24 + 40 to 24+50, Bermudez
asphalt of no degrees penetration was used for a binder. The
paving mixture consists of 3 parts 54-mch trap rock, 1 part
chips and 7 per cent, by weight of bitumen. The stone and
hinder were heated on the ground, mixed by hand on mixing
boards, spread and rolled with an eighteen-ton roller to a

finished depth of 2^4 inches.

Seal Coat—About .6 of a gallon of asphalt per square yard
was applied, over which chips were spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard

Base Course $0,305
Surface Course 1.034
Seal Coat 0.146
Fuel 0.063
Hauling- Binder 0.009
Tar and Stone Heaters 0.002
Mixing Binder 0.076

$1,635

Sections 11-18 Penetration or Other Systems

Section ii

Barrett Manufacturing Co.'s "Modern Pavement''
Foundation Course— i^-inch crushed trap rock was spread

and rolled to a finished depth of 3 inches.
Surface Course or Paving Mixture.—A sufficient quantity of

sand was spread to fill the voids and laid about l/? inch in
thickness on top of the foundation course, over which about
1 gallon of Tarvia X to the square yard was applied. i

l/2 -
inch crushed trap rock was then spread and lightly rolled to a
depth of 3 inches. About 2 gallons of Tarvia X to the square
yard was then applied by the penetration method. A layer of
^4-inch stone was spread and rolled. An eighteen-ton roller
was used.

Seal Coat—About 1 gallon to the square yard was applied,
over which course sand was spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard
Hasp Course $0,305
Surface Course 0.698
Seal Coat 0.219
Hauling Binder 0.010
Tar Heater 003
Fuel 0.021

$1,256

The presence of large stone in the mixture is apparent. They
are firmly bound n place by finer material.

'*

i

f!

I

REFINED TAR, HAND MIXED BARRETT MODERN PAVEMENT PENETRATION METHOD

Cost of Surface Course

Total. Per Sq. Yd.
Labor $197.84 $0,479
1^-in. Trap Rock, 5 cu. yds., at$1.65 8.25) n 1fil
3i-in. Trap Rock, 37 cu. yds., at $1.80 66.60 j

u - i8i

Chips, 12 cu. yds., at $1.90 22.80 0.055
Binder, 1,115 gals., at $0.118 131.57 0.319—2.7 gals.

per sq. yd.

413 sq. yds., at $1.034 $427.06 $1,034
Weight of surface mixture per sq. yd '...380 pounds

Section 10

Bituminous Pavement Mixing Method
Foundation Course—ij4-inch crushed trap rock and screen-

ings were spread and rolled to a finished depth of 2>
3A inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—The paving mixture
consists of 3 parts 24-inch trap rock, 1 part ^-inch trap rock
chips and 6 per cent, by weight of refined tar. The binder
and stone were heated on the ground and mixed by hand on
mixing boards, spread and rolled with an eighteen-ton roller

to a finished depth of 2^4 inches. The binder used was refined

tar made up in accordance with specifications drawn up by the

Office of Public Roads, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Seal Coat—About .6 of a gallon to the square yard was
applied, over which chips were spread and rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course $0,305
Surface Course 0.868
Seal Coat 0.135
Fuel 0.063
Hauling Binder > 0.008
Tar and Stone Heaters ' 0.003

$1,382

Cost of Surface Course

Total. Per Sq. Yd.
Labor $308.91 $0,377
%-in. Trap Rock, 82.5 cu. yds., at $1.80 148.50 0.181
Chips. 27.5 cu. yds., at $1.90 52.25 0.064
Binder, 2,016 gals., at $0.10 201.60 0.246—2.46 per

sq. yd.

silt sq. yds., at $0.868 $711.26 $0,868
Weight of surface mixture per sq. yd 380 pounds

Section 12

Bituminous Pavement Penetration Method
Foundation Course— 1 ^2-inch crushed trap rock and sufficient

screenings to fill the voids was spread and rolled to a finished

depth of 2>Vi inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—i^-inch crushed trap

rock was spread and lightly rolled to a depth of 2^4 inches.

From 29+00 to 30 + 50 about \]/i gallons of Sanford &
Strains ashpalt binder was applied and a layer of 54-inch trap

rock was spread and rolled. From 30+50 to 31+00, the

Standard Oil Co.'s special binder. was used.

Seal Coat—54 of a gallon to the square yard was applied,

over which coarse sand and chips were spread and rolled.

An eighteen-ton roller was used.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course $0,329

Surface Course 0.501

Seal Coat 0.123

Hauling Binder 0.006

Tar and Stone Heaters 0.003

Fuel 0.021

$0,983

Section 13

Hassam Concrete Pavement
1^2-inch trap rock (crushed) was laid and rolled with an

eighteen-ton roller to a finished depth of 6 inches. Sand and

cement were mixed in proportions of i^4 sand to 1 of cement

and forced into the voids of the stone by means of a special

pressure machine used by the Hassam Paving Company.

Total. Per Sq. Yd.

Labor $110.40 $0,234

lVz-in. Trap (total) 111.6 cub. yds., at $1.65.. 184.14 0.390

Sand, 33.0 cu. yds., at $1.21 39.93 0.085

Cement. 535 bags, at $1.35 per barrel 180.56 0.382

Hauling Sand, Cement and Tools

—

6 teams, 80 hrs., at $0,625 per hr 50.00) ,.
,

,

o

2 men, 20 hrs., at $0.28 l/8 Per hr 5.62 J

472 sq. yds., at $1.209 $570.65 $1,209

This section is cracked clear across in three places. The

pavement seems harsh and noisy, but there is no indication of

chipping or friability.
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HASSAM CONCRETE WATER-BOUND MACADAM TARVIA, PENETRATION METHOD

Section 14

Water Bound Macadam
ij^-inch crushed trap rock and sufficient screenings to fill

the voids were spread, sprinkled and rolled with an eighteen-

ton roller to a finished depth of 6 inches.

Per Sq. Yd.
$0,303
0.390
0.078

Cost Per Square Yard
Total.

Labor $107.11
1%-in. Trap Rock (total) 83.7 cu. yds., at $1.65 138.10
Screenings, 16.7 cu. yds., at $1.65 27.55

354 sq. yds., at $0.771 $272.76 $0,771

This section is very dusty. Signs of ravelling are apparent.

Close inspection of the illustration shows this.

Section 15

Bituminous Pavement Penetration Method
Foundation Course—ij^-inch crushed trap rock and screen-

ings were spread and rolled to a finished depth of 3^2 inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—ij^-inch crushed trap

rock was spread and lightly rolled to a depth of 2^4 inches.

2.3 gallons to the square yard of Tarvia was then applied, after

which a layer of chips was spread and rolled.

Seal Coat—About 54 of a gallon of Tarvia to the square
yard was applied, over which chips was spread and rolled.

An eighteen-ton roller was used.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course $0,305
Surface Course and Seal Coat 0.735
Fuel 0.021
Hauling Binder 0.008
Tar Heater 0.002

Section 17

Bituminous Pavement Penetration Method
Surface and Base Course Spread in One Course—i^-inch

crushed trap rock was spread and rolled to a depth of 6 inches.

\Yi gallons to the square yard of Standard Oil Co.'s Binder
"B" was then applied, over which a layer of J^-inch trap rock
was spread and rolled.

Seal Coat—1.1 gallon to the square yard of Binder "B"' was
applied, after which chips was spread and rolled. An eighteen-
ton roller was used.

Cost Per Square Yard

Surface and Base Course $0,648
Seal Coat 0.177
Fuel 0.021
Hauling Binder
Tar Heater

0.006
0.001

$0,853

Section 18

Standard Oil Co.'s Sand Surface Method
Application of Oil and Sand—This was an old strip of

water-bound macadam which was swept, after which 24 gallon

to the square yard of Standard Oil Co.'s Binder "A" was ap-
plied, over which sand was spread about one inch thick and
lightly rolled.

Cost Per Square Yard

Sand Course $0,178
Hauling Binder 0.002
Tar Heater 0.001
Fuel 0.021

$1,071 $0,202

m

bermudez. penetration method BINDER B, PENETRATION METHOD SAND SURFACE METHOD

Section 16

Bituminous Pavement Penetration Method
Foundation Course—i^-inch crushed trap rock and screen-

ings were spread and rolled to a finshed depth of 3^ inches.

Surface Course or Paving Mixture—ij^-inch crushed trap
rock was spread and slightly rolled to a depth of 3 inches.

1V2 gallons to the square yard of Bermudez road asphalt was
then applied, after which a layer of chips was spread and
rolled.

Seal Coat—^4 gallon to the square yard of Bermudez was
applied, over which chips was spread and rolled. An eighteen-
ton roller was used.

Cost Per Square Yard
Base Course $0,305
Surface Course 0.519
Seal Coat 0.123
Hauling Binder . .• 0.005
Tar Heaters 0.002
P'uel 0.021

I

$0,975

Marks of horse's shoes show plainly in the illustration. In

the more heavily traveled portion of the road the bituminous

layer has been picked up, rolled about and is a bad mess. Travel

is too heavy for this class of work.

A comparison of the accompanying photographs with the

reproductions of the surfaces of the Ohio experimental road

published in the Municipal Journal January 4, 191 1, will show

that the stone in the Bronx road is not so plainly evident. In

the latter the large stones in those mixtures which contain

them—many of the mixtures have no stones larger than 24 inch

—are more completely bound in with bitumen and fine material.

This more complete binding is a merit in itself, if the pave-

ments are not too soft in summer. An additional reason why

the stone does not show so plainly in the Bronx work is that the

color of the trap rock in this is dark gray, making it incon-

spicuous as compared with the light colored Ohio stones.
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR MICHIGAN HIGHWAYS
Construction Necessary for Receiving State Reward—Specifications for Clay-Gravel, Gravel, Stone-Gravel,

Gravel-Stone and Stone Roads—Why Gravel Roads Are Popular—Care of Clay and of Sand Roads

hi laws of [909 of the state of Michigan provide for a

payment or "reward" by the state to townships for roads built

by them which conform to certain requirements. The state

department has set forth plainly what these requirements are,

and in its 1910 report has also given specifications for roads

using the various local materials found within the state. It is

required that roads to receive state reward should be well

graded, that the steepest grade should not exceed 6 per cent

and that the width should not be less than 18 feet between side

ditches ; that it shall be properly drained and have a wagonway
or travel track not less than 9 feet wide. It is also provided

that both shoulders and metaled track be properly crowned so

as to shed water quickly to the side ditches. Such roads if of

sand-clay and gravel receive a state reward of $250 a mile.

Two-layer gravel roads receive $500 a mile. A layer of broken

stone covered with a top course of gravel receives $750 a

mile. A bottom course of gravel or slag and a top course of

crushed stone receives $750 a mile. Two-course macadam re-

ceived $1,000 a mile. Not more than two miles in any one

township will be granted a reward in one year.

The clauses of the specifications for grading, drainage and

shoulders are common to all roads and provide that the finished

road should be not less than 18 feet between side ditches and

have a cross section oval in form, with an average rise of one

inch to the foot from the inner edge of the ditch to the center

line of the road. The Highway Department recommends that

for heavily traveled roads the distance between ditches be made
at least 20 feet. The side ditches are to have sufficient incline

to cause a free and uniform flow of water to the nearest

natural outlets, which outlets must be so improved, where
necessary, as to carry the water quickly away from the high-

way.

Shoulders of suitable material are to be formed not less than

nine feet apart and extend to the side ditches or gutters at the

same grade and curvature as required for the finished road.

Where the road grade is high the shoulders may be formed by

moving earth from the center of the present road grade to the

sides, or, if the grade is low, by crowning the present road

grade by scraping earth from the sides toward the center; or,

if sufficient suitable material cannot be had along.the roadway,

it can be brought from other places. The bed thus formed
must be crowned to conform to the grade and section of the

finished road and 8 inches below the finished surface.

Clay-Gravel

A good quality of clay is then to be spread upon the road

to a uniform depth of 3 inches and rolled sufficiently to crush

the lumps, if there are any, and then harrowed until thoroughly

pulverized. Immediately after harrowing, three inches of sand,

which may be scraped from the sides with the scraping grader,

should be spread upon the clay and carefully leveled. The road

must then be harrowed again (a disc harrow is preferable)

until the sand is uniformly covered with the clay, when the

road will again be rolled until thoroughly compacted and hard,

and everywhere five inches below the grade and section of the

completed road. This mixing can be done much better when
the clay is thoroughly wet.

The clay course is then covered with a layer of gravel of

such thickness as will make a uniform* depth of five inches

after compacting, or six inches loose measure. The gravel

must be clean bank gravel, not less than 60 per cent by weight

of which should be pebbles retained on a screen of % inch and

passing a screen of \y2 inch mesh. The gravel should contain

not more than 20 per cent of clay, otherwise it will form mud.

The gravel course is then harrowed with a spike-tooth harrow

and rolled until no further compacting is possible; the final

rolling being done while the road is well wet from sprinkling

it after rains. Any hollows which may develop during rolling

must be filled with the same kind of gravel, and the road kept

properly crowned with a grader or drag and the rolling con-

tinued until the entire surface is uniform and hard and every-

where conforms to the proposed grade and cross section.

Rolling must at all times begin at the sides of the road,

rolling lengthwise but gradually working toward the center.

The shoulders are to be smoothed where necessary so that the

whole roadway shall be in good surface and so that water will

flow from it into the side ditches without obstruction.

Gravel Roads
The inner slope of the side ditches must be not steeper than

2 horizontal to one vertical and the outer slope not steeper than

iJ-4 horizontal to one vertical. In clay soils trenches must be

cut through the shoulders to furnish outlets into the side ditches

for water that may collect in the gravel bed during construction

and afterward before the surface becomes hard and waterproof.

These trenches must be not more than 100 feet apart, must be

8 inches or more in width and slightly deeper than the gravel

bed, and filled with coarse gravel when the first layer of gravel

is being applied.

The sub-grade and shoulders are to be formed as provided

for clay gravel roads. The sub-grade is then to be rolled, any

hollows developing being filled with suitable material and roll-

ing continued until the sub-grade is firm and everywhere par-

allel to the finished roadway and eight inches lower. A layer

of gravel is then spread 6 inches deep (compacting to five

inches) ; this gravel being good, clean bank gravel, not less

than 60 per cent by weight of which is pebbles retained on a

screen of J^-inch mesh and passing a screen of 2^-inch mesh.

There should be no more than enough clay to coat the pebbles

—no free lumps. This gravel is to be harrowed with a spike-

tooth harrow and rolled until no further compacting is possible;

this rolling being done only when the gravel is thoroughly wet.

Depressions should be filled with the same material and rolling

continued until the surface is uniformly smooth and hard and

three inches below the finished surface.

The top course consists of clean gravel 60 per cent of which

is retained on a J^-inch mesh and passes a i^-inch mesh

screen. This is spread about four inches thick (compacting

to three inches) and is harrowed and rolled to a smooth hard

surface. The rolling is to be done as specified for clay-gravel

roads. It may be done with a .power roller, a heavy horse

roller, a traction engine followed by a weighted field roller, or

by a weighted field roller alone if one of suitable strength to

bear weighting to three or more tons can be obtained.

Stone-Gravel Roads

These are prepared as to grading, drainage and side shoulders

as for gravel roads. Then crushed stone or slag is spread to a

uniform thickness of five inches (compacting to four inches)

;

this being either crushed clag, limestone, cobbles or trap rock

which has passed over the 24-inch section and through the

3-inch section of the crusher screen. Care should be taken to

prevent the stone segregating, but the different sizes should be

kept well mixed.

The stone or slag is to be rolled two or three times with a

roller weighing not less than ten tons, after which it is to be

covered to a uniform depth of from y2 to -34 inch with stone

screenings or bank gravel, the amount of this binder being

somewhat less than enough to fill the voids. This is then to

be rolled, water being used sparingly, if it seems desirable, and

the rolling continued until the binder is worked into the

crevices of the larger stones and the stones cease to sink or

creep beneath the roller. Stone screenings, which are prefera-

ble to gravel, may be that part of the crusher- product passing

through the 54-inch section of the crusher screen. The gravel,

if used, should be similar to that specified for top course of

gravel road.
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On the lower course will then be placed a layer of gravel

four inches thick, to compress to three inches, this being similar

to the gravel specified for the top course of gravel roads. This

course is to be floated until the surface is smooth and even,

then sprinkled and rolled until no further contracting is pos-

sible. Any hollows that may develop in the gravel top during

the process of rolling are to be filled with the same kind of

gravel and the rolling continued until the surface is uniform

and hard, and everywhere conforms to the proposed grade and

cross section of the road. The manner of rolling is that pre-

scribed for the top course of other roads.

Gravel-Stone Roads

The grading, drainage, shoulders, sub-grade and lower course

of gravel are as specified for gravel roads. Instead of gravel,

slag may be used for the lower course, this consisting only of

that part of the crusher product passing over the one-inch sec-

tion and through the three-inch section of the crusher screen

;

the slag being bonded wi:h gravel or stone screenings smaller

than one inch, and then being sprinkled and rolled.

On this is to be placed a layer of crushed stone 4 inches thick,

to compress to 3 inches, the stone being crushed limestone, cob-

bles or trap rock, using only that part of the crusher product

which passes over the ^-inch section and through the 2-inch

section of the crusher screen. This stone must be placed on the

road uniformly mixed, with no patches of alternately large and

small stones. After this has been spread and rolled two or three

times with a roller weighing not less than ten tons it is to be

covered with |4 mch of stone screenings. Enough screenings

which have passed the 34-inch section of the crusher screen

should be used to slightly more than fill the voids in the larger

stones. Water is then to be applied with a horse sprinkler and

the road rolled and watered until it becomes so hard that a

piece of rock will crush beneath the roller before penetrating

the surface. If depressions are formed they should be filled

with the smaller stones of suitable grade and not with screen-

ings. More screenings must be added, however, wherever these

disappear from the surface in the road.

Stone Roads

After grading the road and preparing the ditches, shoulders

and sub-grade as previously, the first course is composed of a

layer of crushed stone 4j4 inches deep, loose measure, to com-
press to 3

l/2 inches ; which stone may be crushed limestone,

cobbles or trap which has passed over the %-inch section and
through the 3-inch section of the crusher screen. This is then

to be rolled two or three times and covered to a uniform depth

of l/2 to ^4 inch with stone screenings and re-rolled ; the amount
of screenings being somewhat less than enough to fill the voids

in the stone. The rolling must continue until the binder is

worked into the crevices of the larger stones and the stones

cease to sink or creep beneath the roller. The top course will

then be laid as specified for the top course of gravel-stone

roads, except that the stone is placed 3j4 inches deep instead of

4 inches, and compressed to 2j4 inches instead of 3 inches.

Binder is applied and the road rolled as previously specified.

About 7,000 miles, or approximately one-tenth of the total

road mileage of Michigan, is surfaced with gravel. Since the

state reward road law became operative there have been built

about 350 miles of gravel roads approved by the Highway De-
partment, which roads have cost ordinarily from $1,000 to

$3,000 per mile. Gravel roads are popular in Michigan because

they are durable and satisfactory; because they are easily built

and easily repaired, requiring no expensive machinery ; because
the first cost is low; because they draw a relatively large state

reward—frequently one-third or more of their cost; and be-

cause they are a labor proposition from start to finish and keep
at home all the money spent in their construction.

In his annual report the highway commissioner gives instruc-

tion for the improvement or maintenance of unimproved sand
roads, in which he states that moisture should be conserved in

every way possible, especially by the liberal planting of shade
trees, particularly on the south and west sides of the roadway.
Temporary relief can be had by covering the roadway with

straw, sawdust, shavings, cedar bark, leaves or almost any kind

of vegetable matter. Such material forms a temporary cover-

ing which wheels cannot easily cut through, and conserves the

moisture. Frequent scraping of sand roads with a road grader

or other scraper is not only a loss of time and money, but is a

positive injury, as it only helps the wheels to cut into it that

much deeper. In short, except for the application of vegetable

matter, as above suggesed, a sand road is best left to care for

itself until it can be covered with clay, gravel or macadam.

In caring for clay roads or any soil which will pack under

travel and become reasonably firm in dry weather, they should

be properly crowned and thoroughly drained, even to the ex-

tent of using tile drains to remove ground water. After having

been drained and graded and crowned, the log drag or plank

float is sufficient to keep them in good condition. The drag

should be used in the spring when the frost has left the ground

and the road has begun to dry out but is still muddy. It should

also be used after every prolonged rain throughout the season,

and in the fall just before the ground freezes. Also if the frost

should leave the ground at any time during the winter advan-

tage should be taken of this to use the drag to smooth out the

ruts.

ROAD WORK IN MASSACHUSETTS

Surface Treatment Recommended for Light Traffic—Heavy

Oils Heated for Surface Preservation—Oil and

Sand "Building-Up" Process

During the year 1910 the Massachusetts Highway Commis-

sion built 54.5 miles of road, 18 of which was waterbound

macadam, about 15 was gravel with the top course bound with

bituminous material, 7 was sand bound with oil, 6 was gravel,

and 2^/2. was bituminous macadam with a surface binder of

asphaltic oil.

Nearly a half million dollars was spent in maintenance of roads,

including oiling. Many miles of roads have been successfully

maintained in the last two years by a surface treatment of tar

or asphaltic oil and Commissioner Parker and Chief Engineer

A. W. Dean believe that this method of treatment will keep

the roads in good condition where traffic is light. But without

some such treatment many of the macadam roads are found

to go to pieces in less than a year. It is believed therefore that

bituminous surface treatment will be necessary over a large

percentage of the State roads. This treatment costs from

$500 to $1,200 per mile, depending upon the width of roadway

treated and the condition of the road, and the length of haul

for both bituminous material and metal. During 1910 more

than 1,300,000 gallons of various tars, tarvias and asphaltic oils

were used in maintenance and contsruction on about 250 miles

of road. Of this length 219 miles was given a bituminous sur-

face coat, and a bituminous binder was used in the top surface

of 30 miles.

One method adopted by the Commission for using asphaltic

oils was to heat sand or gravel, mix it with the oil and spread

it upon a road which had been prepared by shaping and rolling.

In other cases the so-called "building up" process has been

used, in which the oil is heated before being applied and then

about 24-gallon per square yard is applied to the dressed sur-

face of the road and is covered with as much sand as is

required to absorb all the oil. Another coating of the same

amount is then applied and this again covered with sand. It

seems to be difficult to secure perfect uniformity in this work,

probably because of uneven distribution of the oil, and holes

or irregularities appear in the surface which make it necessary

to reshape the road, in places adding more oil and sand and

rolling the whole to a firm surface again. This reshaping is

usually left for the second season. This method has enabled

the commission to prepare a fairly satisfactory road at a much
less cost than that of a stone or gravel road, especially where

such materials are not to be found near by. Where travel is

light and gravel or stone can be obtained only by long hauls, a
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built-up road costs only one-half to one-third as much as a
macadam, and can be shaped from time to time with less diffi-

culty than can a clay road, and will give quite satisfactory
service. The same method of construction has also been found
to give excellent results where gravel which is obtainable is of
a loose and sandy nature and does not cement together readily.
The oldest road of this construction was one built in Kastham
in 1905. Ruts have occasionally developed in this road and
holes worn in the top surface, but it has been reshaped from
time to time by harrowing, scraping and rolling and each year
has improved in condition, the asphaltic oil seeming to retain
its adhesiveness. The cost of this road for the five years has
been about 17 cents for original construction and igy2 cents
for maintenance, or a total cost of $3,400 per mile 16 feet wide.
The commission in its report pays special attention to this class
of road because it will enable localities where either absence
or suitable material or lightness of travel make a macadam
road too expensive to provide a fairly satisfactory road at
much less cost.

The commission believes from its experience that the surface
application of oil is to be recommended for dust suppression,
but that to preserve the surface from wear a heavy bituminous
material should be used and heated before application. It is

found that where this material contains a large percentage of
asphalt all the dust and dirt should be thoroughly removed
from the surface of the road before application and the stones
should not be extremely dry but should be rather moist, other-
wise the oil will not adhere to the road metal. Two coats of
one-quarter gallon per square yard each will produce more
uniform and durable results than one coat of one-half gallon.
A few days should elapse between the two applications. The
commission has tested some English machines for distributing
oil under pressure and believes that, while the penetration is

not increased to any great extent by their use, the distribution
is much more uniform, and it prefers this method to allowing
the oil to flow on by gravity.

Most of the oil used last year by the commission was pur-
chased under the following specifications

:

The oil should be of a uniform color, appearance, general
character and viscosity and must fulfill the following require-
ments :

a. It shall have a specific gravity of at least 0.97.

t

c. It shall contain not over 0.5 per cent of dirt or adventi-
tious mineral matter.

_

d. It shall contain not over one per cent of matter insoluble
in carbon bisulphide.

e. It shall be of such viscosity that 60 c.c. measured at
room temperature (78 deg. Fahr.) shall when at 100 deg. C.
be not less than 250 seconds nor more than 500 'seconds in
passing a Lawrence viscosimeter, or 200 c.c. measured and
tested at the same temperature shall not be less than 900
seconds nor more than 1800 seconds in passing the Engler
viscosimeter.

/. When 20 grams are heated in a flat-bottomed dish 3 inches
in diameter for 21 hours in a well-ventilated oven kept at a
temperature of 250 deg. C. the loss in weight shall not be
greater than 15 per cent.

g. When subjected to a number of heatings at 250 deg. C. in
a well-ventilated oven with intermediate separations of as-
phaltine and matter insoluble in carbon bisulphide until the
final petroleum ether extract is not more than 10 per cent by
weight of the original sample, it shall show the following re-
sults, assuming also that this final 10 per cent has the same
composition as the 90 per cent of the material examined:
The total loss shall not be more than 35 per cent by weight

;

the amount of asphaltine in the original sample shall not be
greater than 6 per cent by weight, and the amount of asphaltine
formed by this treatment plus that in the original samples
shall be at least 58 per cent by weight of the original sample.
The amount of matter insoluble in carbon bisulphide as a re-
sult of this treatment shall not be greater'than 5 per cent.

In applying oil the commission always treats one side of the

road, and leaves the other untreated and open for traffic until

the first has absorbed the oil and been put in such shape for

traffic that the oil will not track or be objectionable in any way.
While this commission has been systematically experimenting
and noting results for a number of years, it is not confident

thai it or any one else either in this country or abroad can
state with certainty what the final results will be from the

adoption of these comparatively new methods of treatment.

It appears probable, however, that the cost of maintenance
where these bituminous methods are employed will be no
greater with the heavy automobile traffic than is the cost of

maintaining water-bound macadam. It has been found both

in United States and in England and on the continent that

it costs from $250 to $600 per mile per year to properly main-

tain a macadam road in country districts and considerably

more where the traffic is heavy.

OHIO STATE ROAD LABORATORY
The State Highway Department of Ohio, James C. Wonders

commissioner, has a laboratory for testing road building mate-

rials which, while it is hampered by a small appropriation, is

still a very creditable one. The equipment of the laboratory

comprises a standard brick rattler, a Deval abrasion machine

of four cylinders, Case jaw crusher, Hers disc pulverizer, each

of the above with its own motor. Also a stone shaker ; dia-

mond core drill ; Page diamond saw ; carborundum wheel

grinder, with motor; Dorry grinding machine for hardness,

with motor; sifter, with motor; hydraulic briquette molding

machine; standard impact testing machine for toughness;

trip-hammer model motor machine for cementing value;

drying oven ; scales, etc. The apparatus for cement testing

consists of Riehle briquette machine, Vicat needle, Gilmore

needles, gang molds, damp closet, specific gravity flasks, sand

scales, etc. That for bituminous materials : One analytical

balance, one New York testing laboratory penetrometer, one

Engler viscosimeter, one Westpals specific gravity balance,

one electric oven, one sheet steel asphalt heater and mixer,

brass mold and asphalt flow plates, one closed flash tester,

three hydrometers, four thermometers, three dissicators, and

accessories such as platinum and porcelain crucibles, flasks,

graduates, funnels, piquettes, etc.

The tests made for brick are the abrasion or rattler test,

and that for absorption. The stone is tested for abrasion,

hardness, toughness, slaking, cementing value, absorption and

specific gravity. In testing cement the specific gravity, fine-

ness, setting qualities, soundness and tensile strength are as-

certained. The tests for bituminous materials are for specific

gravity, water-soluble material, viscosity at 25 degrees C. and

100 degrees C, loss on heating five hours at 170 degrees C,

loss on heating five hours at 205 degrees C, penetration of

residue (from above evaporations), melting point of normal

material, melting point of residue (from above evaporations),

fixed carbon, ash, solubility in carbon disulphide, solubility

in carbon tetrachloride, solubility in naphtha, percentage of

paraffine scale present, fire point, percentage of coke left upon

distillation, and special tests.

MISSOURI'S DIVERSIFIED ROADS
While most of the roads in New England are of hard rock

macadam, many of those in the Carolinas are of sand clay

and most of the States or sections have their own peculiar

kind of road, depending upon the. geological features. Mis-

souri, for the same reason, has adopted many kinds of roads

in different sections of the State : sand, clay, gumbo, chert,

gravel and different kinds of rock being the different mate-

rials available. Among the rocks used is the so-called "silica,"

which is a local name for a rotten rock running high in silica

found in Cape Girardeau county and vicinity and which makes

excellent roads for light or medium travel. Chert, gravel

and rock are found in Green county, and each of these is

used where most accessible. Convicts furnish the labor to

a large extent, especially on the stone macadam roads. In St.

Louis county most of the roads are macadam or Telford

macadam. There are hundreds of miles of river bottom

lands where sand and gumbo mixed seem to be the only

practicable road material, and excellent roads for farm wag-

ons have been constructed with them on the principle of the

sand clay roads.

I
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STREET WORK IN MADISON. WIS.

Tar Bound Macadam Petitioned for—Protecting Gutter's while

Applying Oil—Oiling Lessens Cost of Cleaning

Catch Basins

During the year 1910, in the city of Madison, Wis., the citi-

zens on at least two streets were so desirous of obtaining a

street paving in front of their property which would be less

dusty than the ordinary macadam, that they petitioned that the

contracts for ordinary macadam, which had already been let,

be changed so as to provide for using bituminous binder in the

upper two inches, offering to stand the additional expense in-

volved. In one of these, tar was used as a binder and in the

other, asphalt. City Engineer John F. Icke says in his report

:

"The contractor took particular pains to get a good job and as a

result we have the best tar-bound macadam thus far built in the

city." The additional cost of the tar over the original contract

price for water-bound macadam was about 28^ cents per square

yard. We imagine that this would probably have been less if it

had not been added as an extra to the original contract, this

being the common experience as to extras in most cases.

The contracts for asphalt pavement last year provided for a

five-year guarantee period and the retention of 10 per cent of

the contract price as a guarantee, the company receiving 4 per

cent interest on the money so retained. Concerning this Mr.

Icke says, "I think the provision in the contract for the reten-

tion of a definite sum of money is a wholesome one and far

superior to the guarantee of any surety company, especially

in the matter of getting good results when it becomes necessary

to make any repairs under the guarantee."

Street trees are now planted as a part of the permanent

street work, in certain cases, at least. On West Washington

Avenue are trees which have been in during three seasons, and

owing to the efforts of the Park Department nearly all inter-

fering trees on this street have been removed and in a few years

the avenue will present an object lesson in the shape of a con-

tinuous arch of elm trees throughout the length so planted.

In 1910 oil was tried for the first time in Madison as a dust

layer on macadam roads. It was purchased in tank-car lots at

4^4 cents per gallon, F. O. B. Madison. Any depressions were

filled with crushed stone and rolled with the steam roller about

a month before the oil was applied. The best results were ob-

tained on streets where the macadam was in good condition or

on those washed clean after a heavy rain. One idea which we
believe is not common but which would seem worthy of trial

elsewhere, was that of cleaning the surface of the macadam
by sweeping all the dust into the gutter, where it was left until

after the oil had been applied. The dust thus served to protect

the curb from disfigurement by the oil and also to absorb that

which flowed into the gutter, thus avoiding the unsightly and

unpleasant pools of oil so frequently found along the sides of

freshly oiled roads. In some cases the sweepings were thrown

back onto the road, while in others they were removed from

the gutters after the oil had stopped running off the surface.

The tank cars were placed on a siding, which is on an embank-

ment, thus making it possible to unload the oil from the tank

cars into the oil sprinkling wagon by gravity. The oil was
heated to about 150 degrees before being run out of the tank

cars, this being effected by steam supplied by a traction engine

owned by the city, which was run along side of the tank car

and connected with it.

Concerning the use of oil the city engineer's annual report

says:

"The short time that we have used oil on our macadam has
shown how effective it is as a dust layer and as a protector to

our macadam. One of the heaviest rains last season followed
shortly after we had applied some of the oil. The rain did

nothing more than to wash the oiled surface clean, but along
the edges of the gutter and on the streets where no. oil had
been applied, the screenings were washed away, exposing the

crushed stone.

"The cost of cleaning catch basins on the oiled streets has

been materially lessened, as the rains no longer can erode the

macadam and wash it into the basins. The heavy demand upon
the water works system during the sprinkling season will be
decreased materially, which in itself will be a great benefit.

"In order to get the best results we have learned that the

macadam should be swept thoroughly, exposing the sharp

edges of the stone ; that the oil should be applied in warm
weather ; that traffic should be kept off from the streets until

the oil has been practically all absorbed ; that the gutters

should be well covered with screenings to prevent the oil from
spreading over them and soiling them."

ROAD IMPROVEMENTS IN WEST VIRGINIA
A State Department of Public Roads was created in West

Virginia in 1909. The first work of the commissioner was to

hold public meetings in order to inform the people concerning

the aims of the department and to arouse interest in its work.

It was also necessary to prepare standards for maps, plans,

contracts and specifications; also to aid the county road

engineers in systematizing their work and improving the

standard of maintenance, at the same time reducing the cost.

A meeting of the county road engineers was held in Decem-

ber, 1909, at which more than forty counties were represented.

Previous to this it had been decided to establish the standard

scale for county maps at 4,000 feet to the inch, these to show

the districts, important towns, railroads, streams and all public

roads. In addition standard plans are provided for having a

scale of 100 feet to the inch for recording surveys of public

roads.

OLD AND IMPROVED ROADS IN WEST VIRGINIA

The law of 1909 required each county to appoint a road

engineer, and so far only one county has not met this require-

ment. By the end of 1910 2,454 miles of county roads had

been surveyed, 12,371 miles had been measured, and maps had

been made of 18 counties.

In addition to this preliminary work some actual road im-

provement has been performed. The accompanying illustra-

tion, showing a section of the original road running off to the

left, gives a good idea of the necessity for improving both

the grades of the roads and the general character of the same

in many of the mountain districts of this State.

An idea of the preliminary construction work being done

may be given by the report for Fayette county. This county

has an area of 730 square miles and contains about 933 miles

of public roads. "The roads in Fayette are being completely

overhauled, consisting of cutting the brush and weeds, blast-

ing out the ridges of rock that cross the roads in so many
places, opening up good side ditches and crowning the roads

well, so they can be maintained with the road drag. Seven

miles radiating from Fayetteville are being worked with con-

victs at a cost of $25 per mile, and 475 miles have been let by

contract at an average cost of $75 per mile. The remainder

of the roads are being kept up by the supervisors working

under the county road engineer. Three and a half miles of

road will be constructed with convicts. The maximum grade

of the present road is 16^ per cent and the maximum grade

of the new road will lie 5 per cent."
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OIL MACADAM SPECIFICATIONS

\\ i have received from J. I'.. Marcellus, of Boise, Idaho, the

tabulation given below of the principal items of the specifica-

tions for oil macadam pavement used by several California

cities, the State of NYu Jersey and the City of Boise. In

some respects the several specifications are seen to be very simi-

lar, but in others quite dissimilar. The placing of the pavement

upon rolled earth as a foundation is quite common, and the

use of a ten-ton roller for rolling. The thickness of the pave-

ment, however, varies from 24 inch to 7 inches. The size of

material used in the top stone varies from between dust and

V2 inch as a minimum, to from l/> to V/2 inches as a maximum.
The total amount of oil used per square yard also is quite

variable, the maximum being 24 gallon and the minimum 3^
gallons. Asphalt oil, 70% to 90%, is required by all except

the New Jersey specifications. The other similarities and dif-

ferences are quite apparent from an inspection of the table.

COMPARISON OF CERTAIN SPECIFICATIONS FOR OIL MACADAM PAVEMENT

City. Foundation. Roller.
Final

Thickness
of Pavement

First Course. Second Course. Top Course.

Size Stone. Thickness. Size Stone. Thickness. Size Stone. Thickne s.

Rolled Earth 10 ton 5" H" to 3" 2 lA" V to 2" 2" H" to H" H"

Rolled Earth 10 ton According to
amount of

traffic.

1 y2" to 3" %" to 1 y2" H" to U"

Earth mixed
with oil—

3

mixings.

250 lbs. per
in.

2" to 4" of
gravel

Dust to 1" lH" Dust to y2n y2

Rolled Earth 250 lbs. per
in.

3A" Earth subgrade raveled with
harrow then %" layer of %"
gravel.

o" to y2 y2

Santa Barbara Rolled Earth 10 ton 5" at gutter
7" at crown

1W to 2 y2"
with screenings

3" (gutter)
5" (crown)

y2u to 1 y2"
and screen-

ings

2" (gutter)
3" (crown)

Rolled Earth 10 ton 2" at gutter
3 A" at crown

Earth pulverized for 6" below
gravel.

Vi" to 3" 2" (gutter)
3 14" (crown)

y2" pea
gravel

Rolled Earth 300 lbs. per
in.

6" 1 H"-2W with
screening and

water

4" %"-\ Vi" with
screenings and

water

2"

voids.

New Jersey (state) .... Rolled Earth 10 ton 2" to 3" with
screenings

1" to 2" with
sand to fill 50%

of voids

%" 50%
Dust 50%

Rolled Earth 10 ton 6" 1W to 2 y2"
with screenings

and water

4" %" to 1W
with screenings

and water

IH" M" to U"
with screen-

ings and
water

y2"

COMPARISON OF CERTAIN SPECIFICATIONS FOR OIL MACADAM PAVEMENT— (Continued)

City.

Oil.

Amount Rolling. Remarks.

Temp. Character. Total Amount. How Applied.

+ 175° 90% asphalt
S.G.10°-11° B.

1 y2 gal. per
sq. yd.

1 gal. on 2nd course
y2 gal. on top course

Unyielding
Sprinkle each course

Lay undisturbed 48 hrs. before top
course is added

150°-300° 80% asphalt 1 y2 gal. per
sq. yd.

1 gal. on 2nd course

y2 gal. on top course
Sprinkle and roll till

loaded wagon does not
disturb.

Stone dry for 1" deep before any
oil applied. Lay undisturbed for

12 hrs. before top course is added.

300° 70° asphalt 3 to 3 Vs5 e»1 2 gal. in earth
1 x/2 gal. on 2nd course

Sprinkle as oil is mixed
with earth. Roll top
solid.

S.G. 10°-12° B.

+ 150° 78% asphalt % gal. % gal. on gravel.
Let stand 5 days

Sprinkle top course and
roll solid.

+ 180°' 75% asphalt 1
lA gal. % gal. on 1st course

% gal. on top course
Sprinkle and roll solid Lay undisturbed 24 hrs. before

top course is added.

+ 175° 70% asphalt 2 gal. 1 gal. in earth
Yn gal. on 2nd course

Y% gal. on top course

Rolling tamper on 1st course till unyielding
Smooth roller on top course till unyielding

+ 150° 75% asphalt
S.G. 10°-12°B.

2 y2 gal. 1 % gal. 2nd course
94 gal. top course

1st course 3 rollings
2nd course 5 rollings

Top course 2 rollings

Stone dry 1
lA" deep before oil is

applied. Undisturbed 2 days.

New Jersey (state) .... 150° to 200° 99 y2% bitumen
S.G. 13.5° B.

On 2nd course and
top in 2 applications

Unyielding Stone perfectly dry when oil is

applied—not even dew.

200°-250° 75% asphalt
S.G. 10°-11° B.

l % gal. % gal. on 1st course
Ji gal. on 2nd course
l
/i gal. on top course

Unyielding
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Road Board " Directions and Specifications" for Surface Tarring, Tar Macadam and Pitch Grouted Macadam

—Specifications for Tars from Gas Works and Tar Distillers, Pitch and Tar Oils

The Road Board of Great Britain has just made public

"general directions and specifications" prepared for it by its

advisory engineering committee, which probably contains the

latest authoritative conclusions derived from several years'

experience and experiments in that country. These are divided

into six heads, the titles of which are : "General Directions for

Surface Tarring," "General Directions for Surfacing with Tar
Macadam," "General Directions for Surfacing with Pitch-

Grouted Macadam," "Specifications for Tar No. I," "Specifica-

tions for Tar No. 2," "Specifications for Pitch."

These specifications and directions are of such importance

that, although in certain respects, chiefly that of climate, con-

ditions are different in Great Britain from those in this coun-

try, it seems worth while to reproduce them ; omitting certain

sections which are of local application, which are duplicated

in the several sections, or which are generally recognized in this

country as common and desirable practice. In connection with

differences of climate it may be mentioned that the differences

between England and the north Atlantic sea board of this

country is probably less than that between the eastern and

the western or between the northern and the southern sections

of the United States. The selected portions of the Road
Board's- Report are as follows:

No. 1.

—

General Directions for Surface Tarring
1. Surface tarring may be advantageously applied either to

an old road surface in good condition or to a new surface
after it has been consolidated and dried, but the tarring should
never be carried out unless the road is thoroughly dry.

If there are any depressions, pot-holes, waves, grooves, or
other irregularities, these should as far as practicable be made
good before tarring is commenced, so as to provide an even
surface.

2. Painting and spraying machines get through the work of
tarring more rapidly than application by hand, and consequently
are to be recommended ; but hand work gives satisfactory re-

sults, and the selection of the method to be employed must be
largely determined by the available supply of efficient labor.

3. If it is intended to tar an old surface it is advisable to

take advantage of the early months of the year to scrape or
brush the road during wet weather as a preparation for sub-
sequent tarring, and especially to keep the road free from
caked mud.

6. The road while being tarred should be closed to traffic

over half its width, or, where practicable, over its whole width.

7. The road should be thoroughly brushed and cleaned
before application of the tar. Wet brushing should be used
some time previous to dry brushing, if there is any caked
mud. Any method of brushing may be used which will scour
and clean the road thoroughly, the best being horse brushing,
followed by hand brushing.

9. The tar should be heated to its boiling point at con-
venient positions on the works, and should be applied as hot as

possible, so that it may flow freely. The desired temperature
will be generally found in practice to lie between 220 deg. and
240 deg. Fahr. for Tar No. 1 and between 260 deg. and 280
deg. Fahr. for Tar No. 2.

10. In order that the tar should be applied to the road as

hot as possible, it is advisable, if the method of application is

by hand, to use flexible pipes to convey the tar from the boiler

to the point of application. If these are not available, it will

be found convenient in case of hand-pouring to use 3-gallon
cans specially constructed for the purpose, fitted with spouts
leading direct from the bottom of the cans, and being not less

than iY2 inches in diameter at the orifice.

11. Immediately on application the liquid tar should be
brushed so far as necessary, to ensure regularity in thickness of
the coating.

12. The quantity of tar required will vary according to the

physical conditions of the road, but generally, in the case of a

road to be treated with tar for the first time, the quantity
should be one gallon to coat from 5 to 7 square yards.

13. If the road must be opened for traffic before the tar

has set hard, grit should be spread on the surface to prevent
the tar from adhering to the wheels of vehicles, but gritting

should be delayed as long as possible, and the quantity of grit-

ting material to be spread should be no more than sufficient to

prevent the tar from adhering to wheels. Stone chippings,

crushed gravel, coarse sand, or other approved material (free
from dust) not larger than will pass through a j4-inch square
mesh should be used for gritting, in quantity not exceeding one
ton for 300 to 350 square yards if grit is used, and one ton for

200 to 250 square yards if coarse sand is used.

Caution—While Tarring in Progress Cyclists Advised to Walk
It is specially desirable to place warning notices at points in

the neighborhood of the work where other roads join or cross
the road being tarred, to enable motorists and cyclists to avoid
the obstructed road by taking any available alternative route.

16. On heavily traveled roads it is advisable to apply a
second coat to either the whole width, or from 9 to 12 ft. of
the centre of the road, in quantity of one gallon to coat from
8 to 10 yards square about two to three months after the first

application.

17. Surface tarring should be renewed annually on all im-
portant roads, and as required on roads with light traffic. On
such recoatings the quantity of tar to be applied will vary with
the extent to which the previous coating of tar has been
removed by weather or by traffic.

18. Two or more samples of the tar used should in all

cases be kept in quart tin cans, and be carefully labelled, includ-

ing particulars fixing the locality or length of the road on
which the tar was used. The Road Board will arrange with
the National Physical Laboratory to submit a selection of these

samples to a series of chemical and physical tests with a view
to the results being recorded for future reference, and sur-

veyors will from time to time be invited to send samples for

the purpose.
19. In all cases careful record should be kept of the con-

dition of the road surfaces in winter and summer, both before
and after tarring, the quantity and quality of tar used, the

superficial area covered, the state of the weather when the

work is being done, the time occupied in actual work and in

waiting while work is stopped owing to wet weather, the num-
ber of men employed, and full details of the cost of labor and
material.

20. Surveyors are invited to send records to the Road Board
to be classified and published for general information. Forms
for these records will be supplied by the Board.

No. 2.

—

General Directions for Surfacing with Tar
Macadam

1. Any road which is to be surfaced with tar macadam
should have a proper foundation or sub-crust of adequate thick-

ness to bear the traffic likely to use it.

2. Before laying a new surface of tar macadam the thick-

ness of the old crust, including foundation, should be ascer-

tained by opening trial trenches at intervals averaging about

150 yards, extending from the haunch of the road to the centre,

such trenches to be made alternately on opposite sides of the

road.

3. The thickness of the surface coating of tar macadam
when consolidated by rolling should be from 2 to 3 inches,

according to traffic requirements. For_ a greater thickness

than 3 inches the material should be applied in two coats.

4. In the case of naturally hard sub-soils, not materially

softened by infiltration of surface water, the total thicknessof

the road crust, including foundation, if any, after consolidation

of the new surface of tar macadam by rolling, should not

under ordinary circumstances be less than 6 inches, unless

the sub-soil is so hard as in itself to act as a good foundation,

in which case the thickness of the road crust may be reduced

to 4 inches. In the case of clay or other yielding sub-soils the

total thickness should not be less than 11 inches.

5. The finished surface should have a cross-fall of about

I in 32.

If the crust is not sufficiently thick at the crown to enable

this cross-fall to be obtained with a new coating of the thick-

ness above mentioned, then the old surface should be left

intact and unscarified and the thickness of the new coat of

tar macadam increased as far as may be necessary.

If the crust is of sufficient thickness for the purpose, the

regulation of the cross-fall should be carried out by scarifying

the surface and removng material from the crown to the sides

previous to the application of the new coating. The material

loosened by scarifying should be screened and all finer material

than lA inch should be thrown aside.
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6. The aggregate of the new surface of tar macadam should
be composed of broken stone of approved quality, or selected

slag of approved quality, and should contain at least 60 per cent,

broken to the size of 2^2 inches, not more than 30 per cent, of

from _>'.. to 1% inches, and 10 per cent, of 54 to ^4 inches for

closing The last mentioned size should be kept separate and
used as top dressing during rolling operatons.

7. The stone used must be thoroughly dried before being
coated with tar.

8. For making tar macadam, tar should be used which com-
plies with Road Board Specification Tar No. 1, or Road Board
Specification Tar No. 2, the choice being determined by the

circumstances of each case.

1 f Tar No. 1 has been used for tarring the stone, care should

be taken, especially in hot weather, that the tarred material

has been allowed to stand for a sufficient length of time to

allow the tarred surface of the stones to become partially

hardened and in a tacky condition.

If Tar No. 2 has been used for tarring the stone, the

macadam should be laid soon after being tarred, and if the tar

be of the heavier grade of this quality, the stone coated with

such tar should only be laid when the road is quite dry and in

warm, sunny weather.

9. The quantity of tar used to coat one ton of stone should

be approximately from 9 to 12 gallons, varying according to

the sizes of the stone, the grade of tar used, the method of

mixing and other conditions.

10. The tar-macadam, after having been spread and levelled,

should be rolled into a smooth surface, but too much rolling

should be avoided.

Less rolling is required than in the case of water-bound
macadam.
A ten-ton roller is a suitable size for use in most cases, but

good results can be obtained by using a six-ton roller and

finishing with a ten-ton roller.

11. In order to get the best results from the use of tar

macadam, it is advisable to apply a coating of tar to the sur-

face after the road has been used by traffic for several weeks.

This tar should comply with the provisions of Road Board
Specification for Tar No. 2, and should be poured or sprayed

on the surface at a temperature of about 270 deg. Fahr.

12. Stone chippings, crushed gravel, coarse sand, or other

approved material (free from dust), not larger than will pass

through a j4-inch square mesh, should be used for gritting in

quantity not exceeding one ton for 350 to 400 square yards

if grit is used and one ton for 200 to 250 square yards if coarse

sand is used.

Note.—These general directions are not intended to displace

or to discourage the use of proprietary articles, of which there

are several of proved value.

No. 3.—General Directions for Surfacing with Pitch-

Grouted Macadam

3. The thickness of the surface coating of pitch-grouted

macadam when finished and consolidated by rolling should be

2 l/2 to 3 inches (except on very light-traffic roads, when the

thickness may be 2 inches) for single-pitch grouting, and from

4 to aYt. inches for the double-pitch grouting hereafter de-

scribed.

8. It is important that the pitch should not be poured if the

surface of the stone is wet. The stone may be protected by

tarpaulins, or, if wet, may be dried in situ by portable blowers,

or other means.

9. The quantity of pitch required to grout a single coating

is approximately, for a consolidated thickness of 2 inches, \
XA

gallons per yard square; for 2.V2 inches, \ l/2 gallons per yard

square, and for 3 inches, 2 gallons per yard square; but these

quantities may vary with different materials, and care must

always be taken to fill the voids adequately.

10. The aggregate after having been spread must be rolled

down dry until the surface is formed, but without the addition

of any small material. .

11. The pitch, after being carefully melted, as described in

Clause 18, must be raised to a temperature of 300 deg. Fahr.

Clean sharp sand must be heated on sand heaters to a tem-

perature of 400 deg. Fahr. A dandy, or portable mixing vessel,

is then to be filled with equal parts, by measurement, of the

heated pitch and the hot sand, and the mixture, hereafter called

the matrix, is to be kept well stirred while it is being emptied

from the dandy or portable mixing vessel into pouring cans of

from 2 to 3 gallons capacity, which are used for pouring matrix

onto the roadway. Not only during the process of mixing, but

afterwards right up to the time of actual pouring, the matrix

must be kept well stirred. The matrix prepared with pitch in

the quantities specified in Clause 9 should be sufficient to till

the voids of the aggregate.

12 The final rolling should be commenced immediately

after pouring the pitch matrix, and carried on rapidly before

the matrix has time to set. The 5 per cent, of graded chip-

pings should be spread over the grouted surface in part pre-

viously to and the remainder during the process of rolling. The
traffic may be allowed onto the finished surfaced as soon as the
surface has cooled to the normal temperature.

Double Pitch-Grouting
13. When the traffic is so heavy that a consolidated thick-

ness of from 4 to 4V2 inches of pitch-grouted macadam is re-
quired, it is desirable, in order to obtain the best and most
economical results, to divide the coating into two layers, the
bottom layer to be the thicker one and to consist of large
stones, the two layers being rolled down and grouted separately.
Any local stone which can be procured cheaply may, if suitable
in quality for foundation work, be used for the bottom layer
graded from 3-inch gauge down to 2-inch gauge. No chip-
pings are required for finishing the rolling of the bottom layer.

The aggregate for the upper layer should consist of hard road
stone of approved wearing quality, broken to ij^-inch gauge,
and 5 per cent, of chippings of the same stone used for the
upper layer, graded from y2 inch down to J4 inch, should be
added before and during the process of rolling, and rolled

down so as to form the finished surface of the road.

14. In pouring the pitch on the bottom layer the surface of
the pitch should not be brought to the surface of the stone, but
should lie about y2 inch below such surface, with the object of
providing a key for the upper layer.

16. The quantity of pitch required for double pitch-grouting
is approximately, for a considerable thickness of 4 inches, 3%
gallons per yard square, and for 4^2, 2>y2 gallons per yard
square ; but these quantities may vary with different materials,

and care must always be taken to fill the voids in the surface
coating adequately.

17. For the purpose of accurately ascertaining the propor-
tions necessary for the matrix, it is essential that portable
weights, scales and measures be provided, and all materials
used in the preparation of the matrix should be accurately
proportioned by weight or measurement.

Instructions for Melting the Pitch
18. The pitch boilers of from 2 to 3 tons capacity should

be charged with pitch and about one-half of the proper porpor-
tion of tar oils. The fire should then be lighted, and there-

after a steady fire, with fire doors closed, should be maintained,
when, in from four or five hours, the pitch should be thor-

oughly melted. A bright fire should be kept until the pitch

reaches a temperature of 300 deg. Fahr., when the remainder
of the oils should be added, and the mixture thoroughly
stirred ; the fire doors should then be opened and the tem-
perature of the melted pitch permitted to fall to 250 deg., or

270 deg. Fahr. The pitch should then be ready for use, and in

all cases should be thoroughly well stirred before being

drawn off.

In the event or bad weather stopping the work of grouting,

the fire door should be left open, the damper closed and the

temperature of the pitch allowed to fall to 200 deg. Fahr. It

can be kept at this temperature for long periods with banked
fires consuming 7 lbs. of coke per hour.

It is recommended that a suitable Fahrenheit thermometer
with metal protection should be at hand to indicate the tem-

perature of the melted pitch. Whenever the weather is favor-

able for the recommencement of the work the pitch must be

again raised to 270 deg. Fahr. by closing the doors and sharp

firing.

It is desirable that the boiler should be kept air-tight when
the pitch is being melted, by the use of air-tight covers properly

packed, so as to make an air-tight joint.

Note.—These general directions are not intended to displace

or to discourage the use of proprietary articles, of which there

are several of proved value.

No. 4.

—

Specifications for Tar No. i

1. General—This tar is suitable for the surface tarring of

roads.

As to the use of this tar for making tar macadam, see "Road

Board's General Directions for Surfacing with Tar macadam.'

2. Boiling. The tar should be applied as soon as the boiling

point is reached, and over-boiling should be avoided. The

desired temperature will be generally found in practice to he

between 220 deg. and 240 deg. Fahr. in the boiler.

3. Source of Tar. The tar shall be derived wholly from

the carbonization of bituminous coal, except that it may con-

tain not more than 10 per cent, of its volume of the tar (or

distillates or pitch therefrom) produced in the manufacture of

carburetted water gas.

4. Specific Gravity. The specific gravity of the tar at IS

deg. C. (59 deg. Fahr.) shall be as nearly as possible I.I9- but

in view of the great variation in specific gravity of the tars

produced in various parts of the country, the specific gravity

may be as low as 1.16, or as high as 1.22, provided that in

other respects it complies with the provisions of the specifica-

tion. . ,.
-

5. Freedom from Water. The tar shall be commercially

free from water—i. e., it shall not contain more than one per
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cent, by volume of water or ammoniacal liquor, which water
or liquor (if present) shall not contain more ammonia, free
or combined, than corresponds to 5 grains of ammonia per
gallon (= 70 milligrammes per litre) of the tar.

6. Phenols. On vigorous agitation for a quarter of an hour
with twenty times its volume of water at 21 deg. C. (70 deg.
Fahr.), the tar shall not impart to the water more than 5
grains of phenoloid bodies, reckoned as phenol, per gallon of
water (=70 milligrammes per litre).

Tar from Gasworks
The provisions in the following Clause 7, 8 and 9 apply to

tar supplied direct from gasworks.
7. Source of Tar. The tar shall be solely the natural by-

product of the manufacture of illuminating gas (coal-gas with
or without admixture of carburetted water gas), and shall

have been subjected to no other or further treatment than
may be necessary for the abstraction of water or ammoniacal
liquor and light oils.

8. Fractionation. On distillation the tar must yield, below
170 deg. C, not more than one per cent, and between 170 deg.

C. and 270 deg. C, not less than 16 per cent and not more
than 26 per cent of distillate (exclusive of water).

9. Free Carbon. The free carbon shall not exceed 16 per
cent of the weight of the tar.

Tar from Tar Distilleries

The provisions in the following Clauses 10 and 11 apply
to tar supplied from tar distilleries.

10. Fractionation. On distillation the tar must yield, below
170 deg. C, not more than one per cent, and between 170 deg.

C. and 270 deg. C. not more than 26 per cent of distillate (ex-
clusive of water). The distillate shall remain clear and free
from solid matter (crystals of naphthalene, etc.) when main-
tained at a temperature of 30 deg. C. for half an hour. The
distillation shall be continued to 300 deg. C. and the residual

pitch thus obtained shall not amount to more than 73 per cent
of the weight of the tar.

11. Free Carbon. The free carbon shall not exceed 16 per
cent of the weight of the tar.

12. Taking of Temperatures. The temperature during dis-

tillation shall be taken by a thermometer of which the bulb
shall be opposite the opening to the side tube of the distilla-

tion flask, and the quantities of distillates and free carbon
shall be stated in percentages by weight of the portion of tar

submitted to distillation.

13. Dehydrated Tar. A tar prepared by simple dehydration
fulfilling the provisions of this specification may be used with
satisfactory results in most cases, but tars from which the

naphthalene has been extracted are superior for the purposes
of surface tarring.

Note.—This specification is not intended to displace or to

discourage the use of proprietary articles, of which there are

several of proved value.

Specification for Tar No. 2
1. General. This tar is suitable for surface tarring, and is

specially recommended for re-tarring; but if the heavier grades
of the tar are used, care should be taken to apply it only when
the road is dry and well warmed by the sun's rays, otherwise
it will not flow freely.

As to the use of this tar for making tar macadam, see "Road
Board General Directors for Surfacing with Tar Macadam."

2. Boiling. The tar is to be applied as soon as the boiling

point is reached, and over-boiling should be avoided. The de-

sired temperature will be generally found in practice to lie be-

tween 260 deg. and 280 deg. Fahr. in the boiler.

3. Source of Tar. The tar shall be derived wholly from
the carbonization of bituminous coal, except that it may con-
tain not more than 10 per cent of its volume of the tar (or dis-

tillates or pitch therefrom) produced in the manufacture of

carburetted water gas.

If pitch be added to the tar in order to secure the specific

gravity and proportion of residual pitch referred to below, the

pitch so added must also have been derived from tar of the

foregoing description.

If oil be added to heavy tar or pitch in order to secure the

specific gravity and proportion of residue referred to below,

the oil so added must be derived from tar of the foregoing de-

scription and must be practically free from naphthalene and
tar acids or phenols.

4. Specific Gravity. The specific gravity of the tar at 15

deg. C. shall be as nearly as possible 1.21, and in no case shall

it be lower than 1.18 or higher than 1.24.

5. Phenols. (Same as 6 of Specification for Tar No. 1.)

6. Fractionation. The tar shall be free from water and on
distillation shall yield no distillate below 140 deg. C, nor more
than 3 per cent of distillate up to 220 deg. C, which distillate

shall remain clear and free from sold matter (crystals of naph-
thalene, etc.), when maintained at a temperature of 30 deg. C.

for half an hour.
Between 140 deg. and 300 deg. C. it shall yield not less than

15 per cent, nor more than 21 per cent of the weight of the tar.

7- Free Carbon. The free carbon shall not exceed 18 per
cent of the weight of the tar.

8. Taking of Temperatures. (Same as 12 of Specifications
for Tar No. 1.)

Note.—This specification is not intended to displace or to dis-
courage the use of proprietary articles, of which there are
several of proved value.

Specification for Pitch
1. General. This pitch is suitable for pitch-grouting. See

"Road Board's General Directions for Pitch-grouting."
2. Preparation. The pitch is obtained by softening the ma-

terial known as commercial soft pitch, as specified below, by
the addition of tar oils, also specified below.

Commercial Soft Pitch
3. Source of Pitch. The pitch shall be derived wholly

from tar produced in the carbonization of bituminous coal,
except that it may contain not more than 10 per cent of pitch
derived from tar produced in the manufacture of carburetted
water gas.

4. Fractionation. On distillation the pitch shall yield, be-
low 270 deg. C, not more than one per cent of distillate ; be-
tween 270 deg. C. and 315 deg. C, not less than 2 per cent
and not more than 5 per cent of distillate.

5. Free Carbon. The free carbon should not exceed 22
per cent of the weight of the pitch, but if it be found difficult

or unduly expensive to obtain this quality of pitch, a quality
containing as much as 28 per cent of free carbon may be used
with a reduced proportion of sand as filler.

6. Taking of Temperatures. (Same as 12 of Specifications
for Tar No. 1.)

Tar Oils

7. General. The tar oils to be used shall be derived wholly
from tar produced in the carbonization of bituminous coal, or
from such tar mixed with not more than 10 per cent of its

volume of tar produced in the manufacture of carburetted
water gas.

8. Specific Gravity. The specific gravity of the tar oil at

20 deg. C. shall lie between 1.065 and 1.075.

9. Freedom from Naphthalene. The tar oils after standing
for half an hour at 20 deg. C. shall remain clear and free from
solid matter (crystals of naphthalene, etc.).

10. Fractionation. The tar oils shall be commercially free
from light oils and water

—

i. e., on distillation shall yield not
more than one per cent of distillate below 140 deg. C.
The amount of distillate between 140 deg. C. and 270 deg. C.

shall lie between 30 per cent and 50 per cent.

11. Taking of Temperatures. (Same as 12 of Specfications
for Tar No. 1.)

12. Proportions. The proportions by weight in which the
pitch and tar oils are to be mixed shall be as follows

:

Pitch 88 per cent to 90 per cent.

Tar oils 10 per cent to 12 per cent.

Note.—This specification is not intended to displace or to

discourage the use of proprietary articles, of which there are
several of proved value.

ROAD IMPROVEMENT IN NOVA SCOTIA
Xova Scotia possesses, according to official figures, some

18,000 miles of highways, divided into road districts much as

in the United States, and under the superintendence of the

road commissioner of the Province. Of this total it is es-

timated that 10,000 miles are fairly good road for driving and

automobiling, and every year many miles of graveled road

are being added. During the year ended September 30, 1910,

work to the amount of $163,512 was done, and other work

undertaken or mapped out, calling for an additional expendi-

ture of $21,951. This aggregated an outlay of approximately

$10,000 per county, which is about the usual average in this

Province.

The revenue for road repair in Nova Scotia is derived from

taxes upon property (a certain per cent of the whole going to

the road fund) and from a poll tax, these being paid either

in cash or labor at the prevailing wage rate per diem. The

property tax for the fiscal year 1910 amounted to about $95,000

in the 18 counties of the Province, and the poll tax to more

than $80,000, making a total of $175,000, and this was pro rated

among the several counties according to their requirements.

Of this sum 70 per cent was paid in labor
—"worked out," as it

is called.

During the year 25 road machines were imported from the

United States at a cost of $5,375; one grader, also from the

United States, and some other machinery were likewise pur-
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chased, .1 total of nearly $10,000 having been expended for

mu machinery. There are now about 73 road machines and

20 graders in the Province. During the last five or six years

road machinery to the value of over $20,000 has been pur-

chased, much of it from the United Slates

It is estimated that there are 72,000 culverts in Nova Scotia,

ranging from 6 feet in width down to one foot. Practically all

of the culverts constructed up to a short time ago were of

wood, costing on an average $7 each, but some concrete, hard

or vitrified brick, and stone culverts have been built in the

last few years. Concrete culverts can be put in for an average

cost of $20 or $25. They last several times longer than a

wooden structure and require less attention and repair.

ROAD BRIDGES IN COLORADO
A peculiar style of bridge called a "flush" bridge has been

built by the Colorado State Highway Commission, which is

certainly unusual in that it is laid on the bed of the creek

rather than spanning it. This creek is one of those which

are more or less numerous in that section of the country,

which seldom contain any water (visible upon the surface at

least), but are subject to heavy floods. The creek is of a

sand which it was impossible to haul a heavy load through,

but an ordinary road constructed on it would have been

washed away by the first flood. Under these conditions this

so called flush bridge was built, being anchored to piles driven

into the bed of the creek. These piles were built in sets of

three across the roadway, which was 13 feet wide, the sets

or bents being spaced 12 feet between centers. The heads

of the piles were cut off a little below water level in the bed

of the creek and capped with reinforced concrete sills whose

top surfaces were brought up about flush with the surface of

the sand. These sills support reinforced concrete slabs which

are anchored to them by the reinforcement. There are two

of these bridges or roadways, each of them about 400 feet

long. The entire structure has sufficient strength to carry a

15-ton road roller or traction engine without receiving any

support from the sand under the slabs.

At another creek crossing a reinforced concrete slab flooi

is supported upon reinforced concrete piles; the use of wooden

piles being considered objectionable in that "wooden piling

would not endure above water level." The longest of the

piles are 54 feet in length.

HOME-MADE ROAD APPLIANCES
The third biennial report of the State Highway Commis-

sioner of Michigan for the years 1909 and 1910 contains de-

scriptions of simple devices which can be cheaply manufactured

by road commissioners or others for use in making gravel

roads; together with instructions for constructing such roads.

One of these is a contrivance for screening gravel at the bank.

This consists of a screen so attached to the side of the cart

which is to haul the gravel that the gravel is screened and

deposited in the cart without anj rehandling. This wagon

screen is described as follows

:

This is a long screen about the length of the wagon box
and three feet wide, which is attached to the far side of the

box. The gravel is shoveled over the box against the screen,

allowing the pebbles to slide back into the wagon while the

sand falls through the screen onto the ground on the opposite

side.

WAGON SCREENING DEVICE IN USE

Hand screening is more expensive [than portable power
screening plants], frequently costing as much as 40 cents per

cubic yard for the screened product. Wherever the screening

of sandy gravel has been tried the quality of the roads has

been so much improved that the people are satisfied that the

extra cost is a good investment.

For rolling either gravel or dirt roads the commissioner sug-

gests a method of constructing a five-ton roller at a cost of

about $50. "Purchase a boiler shell 4 ft. 6 in. long and 3 ft. 9

in. in diameter. Set it upon end, put a shaft in the center

*) l"iz"noilmg stripy

T

IN USE

WAGON SIDE GRAVEL SCREENING DEVICE, MICHIGAN STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT.
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DETAILS OF PLANK ROAD FLOAT.

and fill the shell with concrete. Make a frame like the one

illustrated and you will have a live-ton road roller at a cost of

about $50."

CONCRETE ROAD ROLLER

The log drag has been generally described by papers of all

classes, so that it is thoroughly familiar. The "plank float"

is not so well known and is described in this report as follows:

The plank float can be made from an ordinary bridge plank
by sawing it in two in the middle. The two planks forming
the sides should be at least 2 inches thick, preferably 2^2 or 3
inches, from 10 to 12 inches wide and 6y2 or 7 feet long, and
of bard wood. A platform of inch boards, loosely nailed to

the cross pieces allows the driver to ride whenever the float

does not move enough earth. He also varies the weight on
different parts of the float, as may be required, by shifting his

position.

The float is made more lasting by bolting a steel plate J4~mch
thick and 3 inches wide on the front of each plank. However,
if this is not done, the float can be used, both sides forward
and both sides up, thus wearing off all four edges of each
plank before it has to be thrown away.
The ring or eye in the long bolt should be large enough

to readily permit a log chain to slip through. A 54-inch or
5^-inch "bolt will usually be large enough. The cost of these

floats, lumber and labor, all told, should not exceed $2.50 or

$3 each.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MACADAM ROADS

Bituminous Macadam and Bituminous Concrete Paving—Complete Standard Specifications of the Associ-

ation for Standardizing Paving Specifications—Asphalt and Coal Tar Cements—Mixing and Laying

The specifications given below are those adopted by the Asso-

ciation for Standardizing Paving Specifications at their meeting

in January of this year. These cover macadam with a bitumin-

ous binder and bituminous concrete, which latter the committee

defined as "Any mixture suitable for paving purposes com-

posed of broken stone, sand and bituminous cement, mixed
together before being laid, and which is laid while in a plastic

condition. If the stone is spread in place and the bituminous

cement or binder applied afterward, the resulting product is

bituminous macadam." Strictly speaking the so-called specifi-

cations for the bituminous concrete pavement are not specifi-

cations but rather a description of the method recommended
for constructing such a pavement. These recommendations,

however, can be used as the basis for formal specifications. ( )n

1 number of points the committee presents alternative methods

depending upon conditions of traffic, materials available, etc.

Concerning the use of bituminous concrete the committee

stated in their report: "It is the belief of your committee that

)ituminous concrete may be successfully used as a paving mate-

rial under a great variety of conditions and traffic; that it is

especially adapted to use on a well constructed macadam base,

either new or old, plain or bituminous, and finds an especial

field in providing a permanent wearing surface on old

macadam."

The committee decided to recommend only methods, propor-

tions and materials which had been tried successfully and con-

sidered only the bituminous cements which retained their

original consistency for mixing and laying, excluding from

consideration emulsions, oils volatile in character and cements

softened with light fluxes so that they can be worked cold or at

low temperatures. The cements specified are practically solid at

ordinary atmospheric temperatures and required to be hot while

being mixed with the stone and sand.

Concerning the range of penetration for asphaltic cements the

committee stated: "A penetration of 40 will give a hard and

stable pavement, while 100 will give a pavement too soft for

heavily traveled streets. The choice should be made to meet

conditions and the specifications applying to any particular case
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drawn closer within the limits named for penetration, working

temperatures, etc."

IIh' committee which prepared the specifications for macadam
pavement consisted of J. L. Darnell, chairman, consulting engi-

neer, Kansas City, Mo.; E. H. Thomcs, vice-chairman, assistant

engineer Bureau of Highways, Borough of Queens, New York
City; W. G. Leininger, assistant superintendent of street, De-

partment of Public Works, Chicago, 111.; A. C. Schrader, super-

intendent and engineer, West Park Commissioners, Chicago,

111.; C. L. Hutchinson, member Board of Public Works, Indian-

apolis, Ind. ; W. T. Brooke, city engineer, Norfolk, Va.

That which prepared the specifications for bituminous con-

crete pavement was as follows

:

Linn White, chairman, engineer South Park Commissioners,

Chicago
; J. M . Burrows, assistant civil engineer in charge of

street construction, Des Moines; Henry M. Milburn, city as-

phalt chemist, Omaha; G. F. McGonagle, city engineer, Salt

Lake City; L. W. Rundlett, commissioner of public works, St.

Paul ; W. J. Hardee, city engineer, New Orleans
; J. C. Ely,

director of public service, Dayton ; W. H. Connell, assistant

commissioner of public works, Borough of Bronx
; James A.

Ilooke, assistant sewer commissioner, St. Louis; M. R. Sher-

rerd, chief engineer Department of Public Works, Newark.

"By permission of the association these extracts are reprinted
from the copyrighted Proceedings of the Association for

Standardizing Paving Specifications. John B. Hittell, secretary-

treasurer, 5917 Winthrop avenue, Chicago."

MACADAM PAVEMENT
Roadbed Sub-Grade

The full width of the roadbed shall be brought to the
proper line, grades and cross section indicated on the plans by
excavating, rilling and thoroughly rolling with an approved
road roller weighing at least ten tons; all soft or spongy
ground shall be removed and refilled with gravel or other
approved material which will pack, and the rolling shall be
continued until the roadbed is thoroughly consolidated and
shaped to the satisfaction of the engineer. A wooden templet,

shaped to the proper size and crown of —inch per foot from
center to side, or other equally satisfactory methods shall be
used to obtain the required contours of all the courses.

Note.—The crown may be from y% to 24 inch per foot, to be

determined by the engineer for each particular case.

Drainage

(Insert specifications for transverse and longitudinal pipe or

stone drains and Telford or large size stone macadam foun-
dation to meet local conditions.)

Upon the properly prepared foundation shall be placed the

specified crushed stone macadam laid in two courses.

Stone

(Insert specifications for character and quality of stone to

best meet local requirements.)
The product of the stone crusher shall be separated into

three grades or sizes by any satisfactory method or by means
of a stone screen having circular openings of the following

diameters: •}£ of an inch, one (1) inch, and three (3) inches.

These grades shall be hereinafter designated as screenings, $/&-

inch stone and 2-inch stone respectively.

The above specification is designed to utilize all the product

of the rock crusher ; the 2-inch stone to be used for both the

top and bottom courses, the screenings to fill the voids in the

lower course and the ^-mch stone to fill the interstices in the

top course and form part of the wearing surface.

This clause is open to suggestions, criticisms and further

modifications. At the present time, stone is specified by a

minimum and maximum length, by a maximum diameter in

passing through the circular openings of a revolving stone

screen, by an average of the diameters of the openings of

the screens and by arbitrary designation of sizes or numbers;

also by variable combinations and percentages of the above,

and by proportions between the maximum, minimum and aver-

age length. It is recommended that 'this Committee confer

with the committees of this Convention on Concrete and

Bituminous Concrete and later take up the matter with com-

mittees of similar organizations and with quarrymen and man-

ufacturers of stone crushing and screening machinery, with a

view of standardizing the grades and sizes of crushed stone.

By such standardization along practicable commercial lines,

stone plants can be operated more advantageously, the stock

sizes can be prepared and stored in slack times, orders can be

filled quicker, competition will be encouraged and the price of

stone will be reduced, together with other advantages.

Lower Course
1 he lower course shall consist of run of crushed stone, !

which shall pass a three (3) inch and be retained on a one
(1) inch screen. The stone shall be laid upon the properly i

prepared foundation to a depth of four (4) inches when com-
j

pacted. The depth of the loose stone in all cases shall be
fixed by laying upon the sub-grade cubical blocks of wood of
the proper size and spreading the stone evenly to conform

]

thereto. This course shall be thoroughly rolled until the stone
does not creep or wave ahead of the roller. Stone screenings
or sand shall then be uniformly spread over the surface in

small quantities by shovels from carts or piles of filler along-
side the road and the rolling continued, sweeping in the screen-
ings meanwhile until no more will go in dry, when the surface i

shall be well sprinkled by an approved sprinkler to fill the
voids, screenings being added where necessary and the rolling

continued until the surface is satisfactory finished. No filler

shall be left on the surface, but the surface shall be left with
the clean stone projecting for a bond, leaving the lower voids
thoroughly filled.

Note.—Upon a poor foundation or where a finished depth of \

stone of more than 4 inches is deemed advisable, the stone
shall be laid in two layers and treated as above described.

Good results may be obtained without filling the voids in the

lower course, but upon a sandy soil or a well-drained roadbed
better results seem to be obtained by thoroughly filling the

voids in the stone. Stone screenings, sand, or other suitable

material may be used as a filler. Good results may be obtained

by a sand filler, and results are also obtained when a small

quantity of stone screening dust is used on top of the sand to

fill the voids in the sand. The voids may be filled without
application of water if all the materials are dry; but a firmer

foundation seems to be secured when the course is well pud-

dled with water. In some cases properly screened gravel may
be used as a bottom course and as a filler in the top and bottom
courses.

Top or Wearing Surface Course

Upon the bottom course shall be evenly spread crusher-run

stone which shall pass a three (3) inch ring and be retained

upon a one-inch screen, to a finished depth of two and one-

half (2 T/2 ) inches. This course shall be dry rolled with the

steam roller hereinbefore mentioned only until the individual

fragments have keyed together; the surface, while even and

conforming to the required crown, being left open or porous

in order to allow the penetration of the hot bituminous binder.

Bituminous Binder

The bituminous binder shall comply with the following

requirements

:

Note.—Insert specifications for binder best suited to meet

the local conditions.

The binder shall be heated in an approved heater equipped

with a fixed or portable thermometer which will clearly and

accurately indicate the temperature of the binder. The bitu-

minous binder shall be heated to a temperature of not less

than 250 degrees Fahr., nor more than 350 degrees Fahr., and

shall be uniformly distributed over the macadam by suitable

appliances at a rate of not less than one and seven-tenths (1.7)

gallons to the square yard. Directly after application, clean

trap rock or equally satisfactory stone chips, free from dust

and consisting of fragments which will pass a one-inch ring,

but be retained upon a three-eighth (^) inch screen shall be

spread over the surface in sufficient quantities to fill the sur-

face voids and prevent the binder from sticking to the wheels

of the roller. Care shall be exercised not to apply more stone

chips than will just fill the interstices, and any surplus materia

shall be swept from the surface as directed. The road shall

then be rolled until solid, more stone chips or screenings being

applied as required in order to maintain satisfactory con-

ditions. ,.

A seal, flush, paint or squeegee coat of the hot binder shall

be uniformly distributed over the surface at a rate of at least

one-half (
l/2 ) gallon to the square yard. Clean stone chips or

screenings such as previously described shall then be spread

over this seal coat in just sufficient quantity to take up all

excess of binder and form a smooth, well-bonded surface when

rolled. The road shall be rolled until smooth and firm and to

the proper lines and grades.

The stone must be dry and free from dirt or dust at the

time of applying the bituminous binder. The apphcaton ot

binder shall not be made when the atmospheric temperature is

below 50 degrees Fahr., unless specially permitted by the

Engineer.

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE PAVEMENT
New Macadam Foundation

If the pavement is to be laid on a new macadam foundation

it shall be built according to the standard specifications for

macadam, as follows: .

Construct the first course of macadam about V/2 inches less.
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in thickness than the intended thickness of the completed
foundation, thoroughly rolling and bonding the stone by the

use of screenings or screenings and coarse sand and water.

When this is done spread the second course, consisting of an
even layer of about iJ/2-inch stone without screenings or other

fine bonding material, and roll until the particles of stone lie

firm and even. If the second course is applied before the first

is completely dried out, the layer of iJ/2-inch stone will be
partially imbedded, some of the fine material working up from
below and holding it in place. Care should be taken, however,
to see that the first course is not soft enough, either from lack

of sufficient rolling or excess of water, to completely imbed
or fill the second course of stone.

When the bituminous concrete wearing surface is applied to

a base thus prepared, it will, under the roller, enter the inter-

stices of the upper layer of stone, completely filling them and
bonding the foundation and wearing surface together. This
condition is necessary to secure the best results in a bitu-

minous concrete pavement, the base and wearing surface acting

together as one homogeneous structure, and not as a pavement
made up of foundation and wearing surface acting as two sep-
arate layers.

The thickness of the macadam base should vary somewhat,
according to the traffic and character of subgrade.
On a well-drained and firm subgrade eight inches of macadam

is sufficient for a foundation under any but the very heaviest

of city traffic. For streets or roads of medium traffic and good
subgrade conditions four to six inches is sufficient.

As an alternate form of construction, when desired, the

second course of i^-inch macadam stone may be poured with
a bituminous filler, using not quite enough to fill the voids.

Over this there should be spread a light layer of %-inch
stone, using enough to about half cover the surface, and then
giving it a light rolling. This is necessary to put the founda-
tion in a condition to be worked over, as the base thus treated
should be disturbed as little as possible.

The bituminous filler used for pouring the base should be of

the same character as the bituminous cement in the wearing
surface, but in consistenecy it may be somewhat softer and
lighter for the purpose of securing better penetration. Thus
when asphaltic cement is used in the surface the base should be
poured with a filler or binder of asphaltic origin, and when
tar cement is used in the surface a tar should be used for

pouring the base. If, however, the asphaltic cement has an
original penetration as low as 60 the binder for the base should
have 60 or higher. With asphaltic cements higher than 60
penetration the same material may be used as binder for the

poured base.

On a foundation thus prepared a somewhat thinner layer of
bituminous concrete may be used with safety, though the

economy of this construction is somewhat doubtful unless the

expected traffic is light, in which case the wearing surface of
bituminous concrete may be made quite thin, composed of a

fine aggregate, as hereinafter specified, and the pavement be
! considered finished without a seal coat.

Old Macadam Foundation
If th pavement is to be laid on an old macadam, base the

surface shall be thoroughly swept and cleaned of all fine

material that may be caked upon the surface of the stone or
lying loose as dust, thereby exposing the clean, coarse stone for
the reception of the bituminous concrete.

If the old macadam does not present the desired coarse,

giainy surface, or is not at proper and satisfactory grade after
cleaning, it shall be spiked up and redressed to the desired
crown and grade, the coarse stone being brought to the top by
harrowing or otherwise, or new stone added when in the
opinion of the engineer in charge it is needed to give the
necessary grainy surface or thickness of foundation. It shall

then be thoroughly rolled with the use of as little water as

possible, so the surface of the macadam does not flush up
smooth.

It is not practicable to pour an old macadam base with a
bituminous filler unless a complete new surface of stone is

1

provided, in which case it may be treated as specified for new
macadam.

Concrete Foundation.
If a hydraulic concrete foundation is desired it should be laid

according to the standard specifications for concrete founda-
tion.

CURB
If a curb or curb and gutter is used, the face against which

the paving material will be laid shall be painted with a coat of
the hot bituminous cement in advance of the pavement.
A curb or curb and gutter should be used in all cases of a street

devoted to miscellaneous uses and where there is occasion for
many vehicles to stop at the curb line, but in the case of a park
driveway or a suburban highway a bituminous concrete pave-

I

ment may be successfully used without a curb. No other pro-
tection for the edge of the pavement is required except to
provide a coarse, grainy base into which the paving material is

I rolled.

Wearing Surface
On the foundation, as heretofore specified, shall be laid the

bituminous concrete wearing surface, which shall consist of a

mineral aggregate mixed with bituminous cement and laid as

hereinafter specified.

This wearing surface shall have a thickness of

inches after thorough compression with a roller.

For heavy traffic a thickness of two inches is sufficient for

all practical purposes, and in some cases will afford greater

stability than a greater thickness.

For moderate and light traffic one and one-half inches, or

for light traffic one inch will be sufficient thickness for the

wearing surface when laid on a well-constructed macadam base,

as specified above.
Mineral Aggregate.

The mineral aggregate shall consist of a mixture of broken
stone and sand, to which in some cases may be added a small

quantity of stone dust or Portland cement.
Any sound, durable stone, either trap rock, limestone or

granite, usually considered suitable for macadam, may be

used. It should be broken as nearly cubical as practicable.

It should not show distinct planes of cleavage or crystaline

faces, and should not readily crush or split under the roller

when being rolled in the pavement. Between two kinds of

stone, choice should generally be made of the one showing the

greates toughness, rather than hardness. A certain percentage

of absorption, such as is shown by the better grades of lime-

stones, is a desirable quality, as the bonding strength of the

cement is somewhat improved thereby.

The stone shall vary in size from a maximum of about half

the thickness of the wearing surface to the smallest particle

retained on the finest mesh screen commonly used on crushing

plants. That is, the minimum screen should be one-fourth inch

for dry stone and one-half inch for wet stone. For a two-inch
wearing surface the stone would vary in size from that passing

a one and one-fourth-inch screen to as small as that held on a

one-fourth-inch screen, and for one-inch wearing surface from
that passing a three-fourth-inch screen down to the same
minimum.
The dust or fine screenings should be removed from the

stone, as it usually is excessive and irregular in quantity and
necessitates the use of a greater amount of cement.
The sand shall be similar in character to that commonly used

in sheet asphalt mixtures. It shall be hard-grained, moderately
sharp, free from loam or other foreign material and varying

in size from that passing a J4-inch screen to dust passing a

200-mesh screen. There shall not be over 5 per cent passing

the 200-mesh screen and there should not be over 30 per cent

held on the 10-mesh screen.

The dust which may be added to the mixture shall be either

a Portland cement or ground limestone. Its purpose is to act

as a filler and stiffen or harden up the paving mixture to meet
conditions of heavy traffic or to add stability to a tar cement
or an asphaltic cement having high ductility and readily affected

by change of temperature.
Its use lessens the resiliency of most bituminous concretes,

and should be used with discretion. Not over 4 per cent by
weight should be added to any bituminous concrete mixture
and a screening of the combined aggregate should show not

over 6 per cent of 200-mesh material. If an asphaltic cement
is used having finely divided mineral matter self-contained this

should be taken into consideration in the determination of total

dust.

Bituminous Cement
The bituminous cement may be either asphaltic cement or

refined coal tar.

Asphaltic Cement
The asphaltic cement may be prepared from the following

asphalts, combined with flux as hereinafter specified if flux is

necessary: (1) From refined natural asphalt: (2) from the

residue obtained in the careful distillation, either with or with-

out oxidation, of asphaltic or semi-asphaltic petroleum: (3)
from any uniform combination of the preceding materials,

together with a suitable flux, if flux be necessary, such com-
bination being subject to the approval of the engineer.

Each bidder must state the nature and origin of the bitumen
to be used by him, and, further, shall submit samples of the

bitumen with his proposal.

The asphaltic cement shall pass the requirements designated

below :

(1) It shall have a penetration of from 40 to 65 at 77 de-

grees Fahr. for use on streets where there is much heavy
traffic and where it is desired to have a hard, exceedingly stable

pavement. The penetration shall be from 50 to 100 at 77
degrees Fahr. for use on streets or roadways where the traffic

is medium and where a resilient, non-slippery pavement is an
important consideration. (The above penetrations are meas-
ured in hundredth centimeters with a No. 2 needle weighted
with 100 grams acting for 5 sec.)

(2) When 20 grams of the cement are maintained at a tem-
perature of 325 degrees Fahr., for five hours in a tin box 2 T

j
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inches in diameter, there must not be volatilization ol more than

3 pei cent bj weighl of the bitumen present, nor shall the

riginal penetral I"' reduced thereby over one half.

Mi, bitumen of the asphaltic cement shall give upon
ignition not more than [5 per cent of fixed carbon for asphaltic

cement of penetration between 65 and too, and no1 more than

[6] per cent for asphaltic cemenl between \o and 65.

The method of tesl employed is that recommended by the

committee mi real analysis of the American Chemical Society.

i 1 1 Of the bitumen of the asphaltic cement which is soluble

in carbon disulphide, 98J _• per cent shall be soluble in carbon

tetrachloride. In this tesl for carbenes the asphaltic cement
to be tested should be allowed to stand over night covered with

purified carbon tetrachloride. The test to be performed in sub-

dued light.

(5) At 32 degrees Fahr. the bitumen of the cement shall have

a penetration of not less than 8 when tested one minute with

the needle weighted to 200 grams.
(di The cement shall not flash at a less temperature than 350

degrees Fahr., New York State closed oil tester.

Flux

The fluxing material may be a paraffine. a semi-asphaltic, or

an asphaltic residuum which shall be tested with and found
suitable to the asphalt to be used.

The residuum must have a penetration greater than 350
degrees with a No. -' needle at 77 degrees Fahr. under fifty

grams weight for one second.

A natural maltha may be used if it passes the heat and flash

tests specified under "a."

(a) The paraffine residuum shall have a specific- gravity of

0.92 to 0.94 at 77 degrees Fahr. It shall not flash below 350
degrees Fahr. when tested in the New York State closed oil

tester, and shall not volatilize more than 5 per cent of material

when heated five hours at 325 degrees Fahr. in a tin box 2 x/2
inches in diameter, as officially prescribed.

(b) Semi-asphaltic residuum shall have the same general

characteristics as paraffine residuum except that it shall have a

specific gravity of 0.94 to 098 at 77 degrees Fahr.

(c) Asphaltic residuum shall have the same general char-

acteristics as paraffine residuum except that the specific gravity

shall be not less than 0.98 nor more than 1.04 at 77 degrees Fahr.

Coal Tar Cement
The coal tar cement shall be residue of the distillation of coal

tar only, and shall be refined for the special purpose of making
a paving cement.
Xo mixture of hard pitch with the lighter oils of coal tar

will be permitted.
Its specific gravity shall be hot less than 1.20 nor more than

1.29 at 60 degrees Fahr.
It shall contain not less than 20 per cent nor more than 35

per cent of free carbon insoluble in benzol.

It shall be free from water as determined by distillation and
shall show7 upon ignition not more than ]/> per cent of inorganic

matter.

Xo distillate shall be obtained lower than 338 degrees Fahr.
and up to 600 degrees, not less than 10 per cent and not more
than 2s per cent of distillate shall be obtained. The distillate

shall be of a gravity of not less than 1.03 at 60 .degrees Fahr.
The residue shall have a melting point of about 165 to 170

degrees Fahr. In making this distillation an 8-ounce glass

retort shall be used and the thermometer suspended so that

before applying the heat the bulb of the thermometer is y2 inch

above the surface of the liquid. The melting point of the pitch

shall be determined by suspending a :,:>-inch cube in a beaker
1 inch above the bottom. The temperature shall be raised 9
degrees per minute from 60 degrees Fahr. The temperature
recorded the instant the pitch touches the bottom shall be con-

sidered the melting point of the pitch.

Proportions

The proportions of the various ingredients composing the

bituminous concrete shall be approximately three parts of stone

to two parts of sand, to which shall be added from 7 per cent

to 10 per cent by weight of the bitumen. If stone dust or

Portland cement is added to the mixture it shall be in such
quantities that a screening of the whole aggregate shall not

show more than 6 per cent by weight passing a 200-mesh screen.

The dust or Portland cement should be used only in the fol-

lowing cases: (1) When the traffic is heavy and it is desired to

harden and stiffen up the paving mixture, in which case the

percentage of bitumen should be increased to about 9 to 10

per cent by weight of the whole mixture; and (2) when a

bituminous cement of great ductility and short range of tem-
perature is used, in which case the percentage of bituminous

cement should not exceed 9 per cent.

In general, the percentage of bituminous cement used should

be varied according to the varying characteristics of the mineral

aggregate—the more line material there is in the mixture the

atei the percentage of bituminous cement—and the resulting

product should be a tough, pliable, well-filled and waterproof
mixture.

Method of Mixing
The aggregate shall be dried and heated in properly designed

driers before mixing with the bituminous cement. I he driers
shall he of the revolving type, thoroughly agitating and turning
the materials during the process of drying. Win n the aggn gat
is thoroughly dried .-11111 heated to a temperature of from 200 to

350 degrees fahr., depending upon the bituminous cement used,

it shall he immediately, before cooling or exposing to moisture,

mixed with the hot bituminous cement as hereinafter specified.

It stone dust is used it shall be introduced direct!) into the

mixer without passing through the drier.

Ihe bituminous cement shall be melted in a tank an an

the heal can he properly and easily controlled and regulated.
When melted and raised to a temperature of from 200 to 350
degrees Fahr., depending on the bituminous cement used, it shall

he combined in the proper proportions with the hot aggn
and immediately mixed in a properly designed mixer with
revolving blades until a thorough and intimate mixture of the

ingredients has been accomplished, and the particles composing
the aggregate evenly and thoroughly coated with the bituminous
cement. The mixer shall not be exposed directly to the action

of lire.

Mi 1 iion of Laying
While still hot from the mixer the paving mixture shall be

spread evenly on the foundation with hot iron rakes and shovels,

so that when compressed with the roller it shall have the thick-

ness specified, with the surface even and true to grade. Along
the curb and around manholes, catch basins and other obstruc-

tions in the street, where the roller cannot reach, the compres-
sion shall be secured by the use of hot iron tampers. The
rolling and tamping shall be done as quickly as possible after

the material is spread, while still hot and pliable. When the

paving mixture is hauled on the street in dump wagons it shall

be, when ordered by the Engineer, kept covered with canvas to

retain heat, dumped on platforms and shoveled into place and
raked to the proper grade. As soon as spread the paving mix-
ture shall be rolled with a tandem steam roller weighing at

least five tons and the rolling continued, working lengthwise

and diagonally of the street. When the pavement is to be

subjected to heavy traffic additional compression in the wearing
surface should be secured by the use of a 10-ton roller. Rolling

must be steadily kept up and continued until all roller marks
shall disappear, and the surface gives indications of no further

compressibility.

The paving shall be done continuously, so the number of

joints between the hot and cold material may be reduced to the

minimum. When it is not practicable to lay it continuously and

a joint is unavoidable, the edge of the cold material shall be

trimmed down to a rough feather edge, and the surface, where
the joint is to be made, painted over with bituminous cement,

the hot material raked over the feathered edge and thoroughly

rolled. Instead of trimming the cold material, joint strips may
be used consisting of strips of canvas about 18 inches wide,

with three parallel lines of Y^-'mch ropes sewed on the under

side about 3 inches apart. The joint strips shall be laid on

the feather edge of the freshly raked material with the upper

rope at the line where the thickness begins to decrease and

the rolling completed on top of the canvas as for finished

pavement. A square faced may be used when in the opinion

of the engineer it is desirable. The faces of the curb and gutter,

iron castings, etc., shall be painted with the bituminous cement

before the paving mixture is laid.

Surface Finish

As soon as possible after the rolling of the mixture is finished,

and while the surface is still fresh and clean,- and, if possible,

while warm, a seal coat of bituminous cement of proper con-

sistency to be flexible when cold shall be spread over the sur-

face. It shall be applied while at a temperature of from 200

degrees to 350 degrees Fahr., depending on the bituminous

cement used, and evenly spread with rubber squeegees. Only a

sufficient coat shall lie spread to Hush the surface voids without

leaving an excess. Immediately over this a top dressing of

torpedo sand, fine gravel or stone chips free from dust, which

must be thoroughly dry and heated in cold weather, shall be

spread and thoroughly rolled into the surface. A small surplus

shall be left to be worn in or worn away by the traffic.

In the case of park drives and roadways not subjected to

heavy, constant traffic, and wdiere a more grainy and coarse sur-

face is desired, the surface finish specified above may be

omitted and the following method of finishing adopted:
As tlie bituminous concrete is raked to grade and just befofi

the roller comes on it, spread dry stone chips evenly with

swinging motions of a shovel, until the surface is barely cov-

ered one stone chip deep. Then roll thoroughly as specified in

the preceding paragraph relating to method of laying. If bare

spots appear under the roller, sprinkle more chips and continue

the rolling until the whole surface is fairly covered.

After the sand or stone chips have worn into the surface

the street shall be swept, all excess of surfacing material re

moved and the street left clean.
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Modern Road Experiments

During the past year the systematic study of the various new

methods of building roads and a comparison of these with the

better grades of water-bound macadam, have been carried on

very generally in all parts of this country as well as in Europe.

On Jauuary 4th we described experiments which are being con-

ducted by the State of Ohio, and from time to time we have re-

ferred to those being carried on by the general government in

several parts of the country. This week we give at some length

the conclusions which may be drawn from a few months' ex-

perience on an experimental road in Greater New York.

Possibly of even more value than special experimental roads

is the collection of accurate data concerning roads built in the

ordinary run of department work, but concerning the construc-

tion of which a careful record was kept, and whose durability

and serviceability are noted by frequent inspection. Some of the

features of experimental roads which are apl to be misleading

are referred to in the article concerning the Bronx road; these

including a tendency to excessive use of bituminous material and

unreliability of cost figures. An excellent idea is that of the

Road Board of Great Britain, (see page 703) which requests

road engineers to keep careful record of construction methods

and conditions of surfaces, details of construction, etc., offering

to test bituminous materials used in their construction and sub-

mit analyses of them to be recorded as a part of the data

each road.

Association for Highway Improvement
An organization known as the "American Association for

Highway Improvement" was organized at Washington, D. C..

Xov. 22, 1910, and the headquarters of the society are in that

city. The purposes of the organization are stated to be :

To correlate and harmonize the efforts of all existing organi

zations working for road improvement.

To arouse and stimulate sentiment for road improvement.

To strive for wise, equitable and uniform road legislation in

every State.

To aid in bringing about efficient road administration in the

States and their sub-divisions, involving the introduction of

skilled supervision and the elimination of politics from the

management of the public roads.

To seek continuous and systematic maintenance of all roads.

and classification of all roads according to traffic requirements,

payment of road taxes in cash, and adoption of the principle

of State aid and State supervision.

To advocate the correlation of all road construction so that

the important roads of each county shall connect with those of

the adjoining counties and the important roads of each State-

shall connect with those of adjoining States.

The Association is not designed to supplant any existing

meritorious organizations, but it desires to be looked upon as

ihe clearing-house wherein every organization, from the village

improvement club to associations national in their scope, may
give each of the others the benefit of their experience, their

ability and all the facilities at their command.

Road Building in Delaware

Road work in Delaware is under county supervision, but

of the three counties most of the work has been done in New
Castle county. During the past two years there has been

built 37.94 miles of improved roads in this county. About one

mile of these was Amiesite ; about one-fourth mile was lime-

stone with a top course bound with heavy asphaltum residuum

applied by the penetration method, and about 700 feet was

the same with Tarvia X substituted for asphaltum. The first

named is reoprted by Commissioner Francis A. Price to have

been satisfactory, and the other two to have only one fault

—

that in places the material comes to the top too freely and

makes the surface slippery. Asphaltum oil has been applied

to the surface of some roads and allowed to penetrate as it

would, and has produced good results in some cases, whil<

in others the road went to pieces under traffic. Calcium chlor-

ide applied experimentally to a limestone road was very satis-

factory for several months after application.

South Carolina Roads

There are about 46.000 miles of public highways in South

Carolina, of which nearly 150 are surfaced with stone, about

3,100 with gravel and about |,ooo with sand-clay. In addition

there are a few miles of shell roads. During 1000 and 1910

most of the work was done by convict labor under the direct

control of county supervisors. The state makes no direct ap-

propriation whatever for highways.

Sand-clay roads 30 feet wide can be constructed at a max-

mum cost of about $450 per mile, and are maintained by a

floating gang of five convicts going over the roads once a

month, making the monthly cost of up-kcep per mile about

$10.00.
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STATE AID IN THE SEVERAL STATES AND TERRITORIES

State.

Albania . . . No St:

Name of

( MVuial "
Di pit tment

'i 1 harge.

Arizona

Arkansas
California.

Colorado. . . .

Connecticutt.

Delaware. . .

.

Florida

i
,,-< irgia

Idaho .

Board of Road
Commissioners.

Territorial En-
gineering De-
partment.

County Courts
ilept. of

Engineering.
State Highway
Commission.
State Highway
Department.
Co. State High-
way Comm'rs.
No State aid or
control.
State Geologist

.

State Engineer.

i

. 1910.

On State
Roads

Illinois.

Indiana.
Iowa. . .

.

Kansas . .

Kentucky
Louisiana.

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts.

Michigan.

.

Minnesota.

Missouri. .

Mississippi
Montana. .

Nebraska.

Nevada. .

.

Highway D e -

partment.

Co. Comm'rs.. . .

State Highway
Commission.

State Highway
Engineer.

County Courts..
State Board of

Engineers.

State Highway
Department.

Chairman, State
Roads Commis
sion.
State Highway
Commission.

State Highway
Department.

State Engineer

State Board of

Agriculture.
County Supvs
County Supvs

State Engineer.

New Hampshire. . . H. C. Hill, State
Engineer.

New Jersey.
New York

New Mexico. . .

North Carolina

.

Dept. Pub. Rd.
Department of

Highways.

Territorial Eng.

$ 260,000

None
50,000c

1,809,S30§

In Stat.' Aid
to Towns 01

t
1 hi nties.

Length op Roads
iil Il.T IN 1910.

By
State
Miles.

None
None

S 46,500

22.000I*"

Convict labor

66,689.81?

1 , 512 ,443 . 62

505,000'

363,948.93/

243,922.08

223. 28§

None

137,327

80,000

75,000

39,757.29 517,866.66

825,148

84

81.7

With
State Aid,
Miles.

Amim N't APPROPRI \ti-:i>

IN 19 1 I

I'.,

.

Stair
Roa.l;

l'"i

State
Aid!

3 7.94$**

None

60/

$ 140,000(i

112.33

6,000,000f 531

194.2

84.9

None

50,000

h

250,000/fe

1,050,000

500,000*

8,000,000t

Work Done in 1910.

Nature oi

Wagon roads,
winter sled
roads & trails.

Bridges; locat-
ing and grading
roads near larg-
er towns.

Average
Cost.

Mountain roads

Plain macadam
Bit. macadam. ,

300 feet of earth
road.

Block, 2,920 sq.

yds
Macadam, 79,-

396 sq. yds. . . .

Bit. macadam,
19,280 sq. yds...

200,000 Stone macadam
Gravel
Bit. macadam. .

18 mi. water
bound macad-
am; 9 mi. bit.

macadam; 6 mi.
gravel; 14.75 bi.

gravel; sand, oil

binder; 2 7.2 mi
"small town'
roads.

140,000 Gravel, 54.5%.
Macadam; 43^
all other 2£%.

80,000 Earth roads
macadam, 5 mi

300,000c Rock
Gravel

20,000

3 75,000

400,000

Macadam, 5 7..

Gravel, 135.8..

Bit. macad., 1.4

3 50 mi. bit. ma
cadam
150 mi. water
bound macad.
4? mi. gravel.

23.7 mi. brick
2.5 mi. earth.

$5,000
per mile.

Remarks.

Bill passed pros
viding lor a State
Highway Com-
mission.

Commission cre-
ated in 1910.

Good roads law
of 1909 dclared

!
unconstitutional

0.60JState furnishes
0.85 only broken stone

and engineering.

881
per mile.

810,000 a year
for office main-
tenance only.
Iowa State Col-
lege acts as com-
mission.
No State appro-
priation for road
improvements.

1.64

0.58

1.33
.90
.47

1.10

No State aid, ex-
cept convicts.
Under new law
State will pay
one-half cost of

roads.
Gravel, 88.89 m.,
82,623.59; earth,
14.75 m., $2,502.-

98;

Surface treat-

ments, 3 to 8c.

1,797

4,529

45 to 50c
.47
.27

6,538.65
3,355.50
7,708.72

11,430

10,000
15,840
25,300
2 000

No State aid ex-

cept for bridges.

Laws for high-

ways just going
in effect.

No State assist-

ance except en-

gineering advice

by Geological
Survey.

* Each county repays total cost of roads within its borders in 4 to 6 years. Maintenance paid by automobile tax (estimated at $350,000 for 1911) and

$200,000 appropriation.

t For maintenance and repairs, $1,800,000 in 1910; $1,500,000 appropriated for 1911.

t For maintenance, $68,147.84 in 1910, $80,000 in 1911.

§ For biennial period of 1909-1910.

** New Castle County only.

a Amount spent for maintenance, b Proposed, c Estimated, d All bills not signed vet e $39,779.74 furnished by Slate. /$171,70K57 farnishad

ipplies and equipment, h Appropriation no! vet made. i Tax ol 25 CtS. tier h.p on all auto n iblle

Roads oi State Aid, I Stone furnished by State f.o.b. penitentiaries. State machinery used for 30 miles.

k Not definite whether for State
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State.

North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon ....

Pennsylvania State Highway
Commission.

Name of

Official or
Department
in Charge.

No State control
State Highway
Department.
Highway Dept.
(Just created.)

Amount Spent in 1910. Length of Roads
Built in 1910.

Amount Appropriated
IN 1911. Work Done in 1910.

On State
Roads.

Rhode Island

South Carolina.

South Dakota

State Board of

Public Roads.

Dept. of Agri-

culture, Com
merce and In
dustries.

Tennessee Highway Com-
mission.

Texas .County Comrs.

.

None

$327,897:

In State Aid
|

By
to Towns or State.
Counties. Miles

919,531.98

Utah.

Vermont.

Virginia. -

Washington.

West Virginia.

Wisconsin.

Wyoming

State R
Commission.
Highway De-
partment.
State Highway
Commissioner.

Highway
partment.

De

State Commis-
sioner of Public
Roads.

Highway • Div.,
Wis. Geological
and Nat. His
tory Survey.
State Engineer

300,000

100,631

250,000

450,000

None

36.5

With For
State A id, Slat-

Miles Roads.

6,000

97

None

$2 , 000 , 0006

200, 000 t

For
State
Aid.

Nature of

Work Done.

$1,000,0006 Macadam
I Bit. macadam.
Brick
23.6 mi. water
bound macad-
am; 12.9 mi
bit. macadam.

125.4

150

290

2?

lO.OOOg

190,000

300,000

300,000

Average-
Cost.

Remarks.

$1 1 ,645 . 71

15,648.84
13,320.10

No supervision
over road con-
struction or ap-
propriation.

None

1.14 mi. macad
am.
110 mi. gravel,
40 mi. telford.

Macadam, 12 ft

wide
Gravel, 12 ft

wide
Sand, clay
6.5 mi. water
bound macad-
am; 5.5 mi. bit.

macadam; 17.4
mi. gravel; 67.4

1

mi. earth.
Vitrified brick,

|

2,600 ft

Earth road
9,900 ft

3,797

4,734.79

1,219.65
730.63

1.93 sq. yds

0.25 sq.yd.

Advisory and
statistical only.

No State control
or aid for high-
way work. Pub-
lic supervision by
state engineer of
public roads on
State lands.
Recommenda-
tions for State aid
presented to 1911
legislature.

Law repealed in
1911. County
commission e r s

now in charge.
No State aid.
New law prob-
able.

No work done yet

+ For maintenance, 1 Tax of 25 cents per h. p. on all automobiles.147.84 in 1910, $80,000 in 1911. b Proposed. g For supplies and equipment.

DATA CONCERNING STATE AID
The above table has been compiled from the latest data obtained directly from the road officials of the several States. In

many of the States the appropriations for 191 1 have not yet been made, although such delay is adverse to effective and eco-

nomical work by a highway department. Of the 49 States and Territories, 13 neither give aid to or exercise control over

any roads; two aid only by giving services of convicts, and one by giving convict broken-stone; 5 give nothing but engineering

I

services or advice. The other 28 give more or less direct aid ; N ew York State gives almost as much as all the others combined.

In 1910 State aid and State construction totaled about $17,000,000, the mileage being 4,278. The work so aided varied from mere

: grading to bituminous macadam and brick pavements.

PARK ROADS

Construction and Maintenance of Park Roads by Metropolitan

Park Commission of Massachusetts—Detail Costs

The work of road construction and maintenance by the

Metropolitan Park Commission, which has charge of the State

park system in the vicinity of Boston, Mass., is of special

interest because the commission was one of the first municipal

bodies to adopt treatment of roads with tar and asphalt. In re-

spect to the mileage of roads under its charge the work com-
pares in extent with that of an ordinary city. The problem dif-

fers, however, from that of a city in that the work is spread over
a wide area. Altogether the commission has 80 miles of formal

roadways open to automobiles and other classes of pleasure

travel. In addition, there are within the woods reservations

almost as many more miles of roadways which are restricted

!

to use by horse-drawn vehicles.

In his annual report for 1910 Chairman William B. de las

Casas says that for mere reasons of economy it is necessary to

I keep the roads in as nearly perfect condition as possible. The
1
increased use of automobiles has so changed the character of

the wear and tear upon road surfaces that those rebuilt a few

years ago have required entire resurfacing. On account of a

public demand the commission withdrew, from November 15 to

March 31, its prohibition of the use of roadways by automo-

biles with chains, and in consequence has made an increased

allowance of $14,000 for road repairs.

Chief Engineer John R. Rablin, in his report states that the

work of reconstruction, repairs and maintenance of roadways

has been carried on upon the same general lines as hitherto

by the use of refined tars, residual asphalts and asphaltic oils.

The results, he says, have been generally satisfactory.

Some of the items in the accompanying table, taken from

the annual report, require a little explanation. Calcium chloride

was used for the most part on roads that were shaded by trees.

Item No. 30, cost $0,931, is a section of Revere Beach Park-

way where the subgrade was very spongy. It was excavated,

underdrained and reconstructed with 12 inches of gravel screen-

ings under the macadam surfacing.

Item 22, cost $0,287, is a portion of Middlesex Falls Park-

way. The old macadam was scarified, covered with 2 inches

of gravel and treated with asphaltic oil, H gallon to the yard,

the work being done by direct employment of labor.
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Itun No. 2, Blue Mills Parkway, tost $0,511, an old macadam
roadway; it was scarified and new stone added to crown and

shape the surface. Tar was applied by a gravity distributor

attached to the rear ol a tank wagon; temperature of tar 175°

F. ; work done by the commission by day labor.

CONCRETE ROADS IN MICHIGAN
Concrete macadam roads have been built in Wayne and

Saginaw counties in an attempt to secure roadways which

will not ravel under automobile travel nor rut under heavy

trucking. The former county has been building these for two

years and now- has nearly eight miles of two-course concrete

macadam roadways. The liottom course or layer is made of

limestone concrete mixed one Portland cement, two sand and
five broken limestone; the top layer being one Portland ce-

ment, two sand and three of crushed cobbles. The combined
depth of the two courses is 6j^ inches when compacted. The
roads are made 15 to 19 feet wide. Saginaw county is con-

structing several miles of similar roads in which the bottom
layer of concrete is mixed 1 12:5, and the top layer I :2 14, with

limestone used in both layers.

Wayne county has built more than five miles of gravel con-

crete roads laid m one course, the concrete being mixed one
cement, two sand and four of gravel.

SUMMARY OF COST OF ROAD REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE IN 1910,

METROPOLITAN PARKS

Width

«•„ 3T per Square Yard in D ETAIL.
1

Bituminous Binder or Dust
Parkway or Length of Road- Square Layer. Total
Reservation. (Ft.) wav.

Ft.
Yards. Labor.

Cts.
Gravel
Cts.

Brok'n
Stone
Cts.

Sand.
Cts.

Total
Cost.
Cts.

Amount. Remarks

Galls.

Kind of per Cost.
Material Sq.

Vd.
Cts.

1 Blue Hills Park- 7,600 36 30,400 .008 * Asphaltoilene .21 .016 .024 S 735.20 Surface treatment
way. (Good Roads Im-

provement Com-
pany).
'Tarite - asphalt2 Blue Hills Park- 1 .650 26 & 30 5,500 . 103 . 160 2 5 5 .248 .511 2,811.65 Resurfacing

way. (American Tar
Company).

3 Blue Hills Park- 2,000 26 5,778 .118
. 114 Tarine (American 2.43 .200 .432 2,493.58 Resurfacing

wa >'- .,. Tar Company).
4 Charles River 9.200 60 & 40 54,220 .022 .002 Calcium chloride... .013 .03 7 1 ,996.47 Surface treatment

Reservat on.

5 Charles River 2,100 45 9,578 .031 .031 " Tarvia (Barrett .60 .053 .115 1,100.06 Surface treatment
Reservat on. Manufact u r i n g

Company)

.

6 Fresh Pond 2,700 40 12,000 .020 Calrium chloride. .
.016 .036 427.42 Surface treatment

Parkway.
7 Furnace Brook 7,750 36 & 40 31,010 .001 Calcium chloride.. .008 .009 292.02 Surface treatment

Parkway.
8 Lynn Fells Park- 2 , 600 40 11,500 .006 Calcium chloride.. .030 .036 411.55 Surface treatment

9 Lynn Shore Res- 5,900 40 24,256 .004 .016 Asphalt-oil (Texas .61 .040 .060 1 ,45 7.04 Surface treatment
ervation. Company and In-

dian Refining
Company).

10 M ddlesex Fells 2,200 19 4,644 .006 .021 Liquid asnhalt .21 .017 .044 204.00 Surface treatment
Reservation. (Indian Refining

( Company i.

11 Middlesex Fells .... 5,777 .008 Calcium chloride.. .029 .03 7 211.55 Surface treatment
Reservation. 5 treatments

12 Middlesex Fells 1,777 .008 Calcium chloride. .
.011 .019 34.12 Surface treatment

Reservation. 3 treatments
13 Middlesex Fells 6,000 .009 Calcium chloride. .

.039 .048 289.35 Surface treatment
Reservation.

j

6 treatments
14 Middlesex Fells 3,400 .007 Calcium chloride.

.

.011 .018 61.02 Surface treatment
Reservation. 3 treatments

15 Middlesex Fells 1 ,450 36 5,800 .037
:

• .016 Tarvia . 64 .05 5 . 108 629.02 Surface treatment
Parkway.

16 Middlesex Fells 3,200 36 12,800 .004 .016 Liquid asphalt. . .

.

.327 .027 .047 603 . 80 Surface treatment
Parkway.

17 Middlesex Fells 4,650 25 12,917 .011 .025 Liquid asphalt .40 .032 .068- 875.92 Surface treatment
Parkway.

18 Middlesex Fells 1,360 3 2 4,836 .025 .020 Tarvia .22 .018 .063 305.03 Surface treatment
Parkway.

19 Middlesex Fells 2,200 1" 4,645 .012 .020 Liquid asphalt. . . . .49 . 040 .072 335. 16 Surface treatment
Parkwav.

20 Middlesex Fells 1,400 19 2,95 5
. 063 .225 .020 Liquid asphalt. . .

.

.49 .040 .35 1,034.25 Resurfacing.
Parkway.

21 Middlesex Fells 1 ,000 26 2,889 .094 .082 .007 Tarine 2.14 .153 .336 971.05 Resurfacing.
Parkway.

22 Middlesex Fells 3 , 400 24 9,067 .066 .206 Asphalt oil (Stan- .34 .015 .287 2,603.76 Resurfacing.
Parkway. dard Oil Com-

pany).
23 Mystic Valley 1 , 600 36 5,700 f.301 .183 . 162 .009 Liquid asphalt. . .

.

.34 .027 .682 3,890.34 Reconstruction.
Parkway.

24 Mystic Valley 3,850 36 15 . 100 .179 .245
. 179 .008 Liquid asphalt. . . .31 .025 .636 9,787.96 Reconstruction.

Parkway.
2 5 Mystic Valley 2,750 36 1 1 , 000 .021 .008 Liquid asphalt. . .

.

.31 .025 .054 597. 14 Surface treatment
Parkway.

26 Nantasket Beach 3,760 4(1 24,935 (IIS .002 Calcium chloride.. .021 041 1,035.05 Surface treatment
Reservatii m

27 Neponset River 2,750 26 7,944 .003 Asphaltoilene .33 .023 .026 209.50 Surface treatment
Parkway.

2S ( iiniicv Shore 1 1 , 800 24 & 40 37,155 .002 Calcium chloride .014 .016 616.30 Surface treatment
Reservation

29 Revere Beai h 4,560 36 18,240 .024 .026 Tarite-asphalt . . . .60 .048 .098 1,786.54 Surface treatment
Parkway.
Revere Beach 1,200 (6 4,800 J. 330 .411 Tarite-asphalt and 2.3S .190 ,931 4,467.62 Reconstruction
Pari I'ai 1;

31 Revere Beach 6, 100 40 25,078 .003 .006 Liquid asphalt. . .

.

. 16 .013 .022 544.37 Surface treatment
[if ei '. ,il Ll 111 (patching)

52 Reveri Beach 2 , 000 40 7,556 ,013 .012 Tarite-asphalt. . . . .43 .039 .064 485 .34 Surface treat]
Resei .'ii ion

33 Stony 13,075 16 23,247 .012 Asphaltoilene .27 .021 .033 764.88 Surfaci
1 ii it)

>4 Winthrop Shore 5,700 36 20,900 010 .009 Tarvia .60 .04 5 09 1 1,966 $6 Surface treal
ition

nthrop ihon 400 26 1,022 . 180
. 160 .78 .060 . KK) 409.34 Reconst ruction.

R.I .1 ilium

hi' luded in lab ir. Unci tides hatt in).| away lead mi terial a lg siibg adi a nd laving 7 1

2

1 inch underdi 1111. Ilneluil ;s excavatio
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Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Will Oil Roads Next Month
Pittsburg, Pa.—The dry and summer-like weather of the

past few days has made the macadamized county roads un-

pleasantly dusty, and as the roads are used by many autoists,

homes fronting on these highways are coated inside and out

with pulverized limestone. The nuisance was unusually
pronounced on Washington and Shannon roads in the

Mount Lebanon district, where these roads are lined with
tine homes. County Engineer S. D. Foster says that in a

few days a carload of calcium chloride will he delivered at

Castle Shannon, to be used in front of homes along the

county roads in the Mount Lebanon district. Mr. Foster

says that will overcome the dust until next month, when a

general road-oiling campaign is to be inaugurated. The
oiling cannot be started earlier because to make it success-

ful warm days and nights are needed to keep the oil from
lumping.

Street Oiling to Stop Dust

\\ aterbury. Conn.—The first oiling of the streets of

Waterbury for the present year will probably be done next

week when those in the high service will be treated by the

Street Department. The lack of rain has placed many city

streets in bad condition, dust an inch thick prevailing on

some streets, and a high wind causes much discomfiture.

Oiling of City Streets Begun

Providence, R. I.—The work of oiling the macadam
streets upon which the street cars operate has been started

by the Daniels Road Oiling Company, of East Providence,

which secured the contract for the work at a recent session

of the Board of Contract and Supply.

Property Owner Objects to Narrowing Street

Atlantic City, N. J.—City Council's recent action in re-

ducing the width of Maine avenue has been taken into court

under certiorari proceedings brought by Watson R. Lewis,
owner of a large-sized property in the square where the

avenue has been vacated or narrowed. Mr. Lewis wants to

have the ordinance, which cuts off 40 feet from the east side

of Maine avenue between Madison and Melrose avenues,

set aside on several grounds, one of which is that real

estate owned by him on the west side of the particular

square involved will be depreciated in value by making the

avenue narrower. Mr. Lewis contends that one of the chief

features of the attractiveness of his property was the 100-

foot wide avenue in front of it and that there was no
necessity for reducing the width.

Street Must Be Raised to Make Sewer Possible

McKeesport, Pa.—In planning for sewers for the East
End district, especially between Riverton and Lincoln Way,
City Engineer Smith finds that the city is up against a

proposition, and to overcome it the city will sooner or later

be compelled to expend between $300,000 and $400,000.

Fifth avenue, between the points mentioned, is so low that

the usual high waters of the Monongahcla River flood it.

To overcome this is the problem that now confronts the

city. Engineer Smith, reporting to the Street Committee
of Councils, says it will be a useless expenditure of money
to put down a main sewer in Fifth avenue between these
two points, and to repave the thoroughfare as is contem-
plated. He says the sewer can be put down, but that it

will be flooded, and of little use, every time there is a high
river. He believes the city should arrange to overcome
this. In order to give the committee and Councils some-
thing to work on the engineer has prepared a plan, showing-

Fifth avenue, between Riverton and No. 2 fire station, ele-

vated above the flood stage. At some points the street is

shown 13 feet above the present grade, but the engineer
says this is necessary. He predicts that sooner or later the

city will be compelled to make this improvement.

Oil Sprinkling Given Test

Texarkana, Ark.—The combination oil and water sprink-
ler recently purchased by philanthropic citizens and business
men of the East Side has been used for several day- and is

giving entire satisfaction. A tank car of heavy oil, pur-
chased by the same men, has been spread over portions of
the different streets, furnishing Texarkanians with ample
evidence that oiling the streets is one sure way of abolishing
the dust nuisance and at the same time improving the road

Paving Pointers for Fort Smith
Fort Smith, Ark.—Mayor Bourland, City Engineer Reed

and Aldermen Howell and Blocker have returned from a

trip to Little Rock, Memphis, Shreveport and Dallas to in-

spect the paving, gather data on the cost and durability of

the various kinds of paving and also get data upon munici-
pal government. In describing the different pavements in-

spected, Mayor Bourland said: "In three of the four cities

they are using creosote block to the exclusion of all other
kinds of paving material. We were taken over Dallas by
the Commissioner of Lights and Water, and find they are
giving more attention to their highways in the suburbs than
any of the cities we visited. They are tearing up asphalt to

put clown creosote blocks. Shreveport and Dallas are both
using creosote blocks. We saw some that had been down
many years, and they were in better shape than the new.
The unevenness of the surface of new paving had worn
away and the paving was as smooth as the floor of my
office. Little Rock is using an asphalt combination they
call cement-asphalt, that makes a pretty street, and they
say it is very durable. We had a block of it shipped here.

I like it equally as well as the creosote block, and it has
the additional feature of costing only about one-half as

much as the blocks."

Demand for Paving Embarrasses City

Indianapolis, Ind.
—"Never before has the demand for

street improvements been what it is this year," says City
Civil Engineer Henry W. Klausmann. "There may be
necessary a special levy, provided for by the new street

intersection law, to pay for intersections before the year
ends. If not, many of the petitioned improvements cannot
be made, because the city treasury will not withstand the

cost of all the intersections involved. Several years ago the
city government practically had to force street improve-
ments upon the people affected, but now the value of the

improvements is realized and they are being demanded
faster than the city can supply them." For several months
petitions have been pouring into the office of the

Board of Public Works for improvements of various
kinds in all parts of the city, and it has been found difficult to

obtain sufficient money to pay for the street intersection-,

$25,000 appropriated a lew weeks ago already being ex-

hausted, and another $25,000 will be necessary. Mr. Klaus-
mann deplored the passage of the law requiring that street

intersections be paid out of the general fund of the city,

insofar as it applies to Indianapolis. "For fourteen or

fifteen years property owners within half a block of each'

street intersection have had the cost of that intersection

assessed among them," he said, "and now through the new
law they are being required to help paj for street intersec-

tions throughout the entire city. It i- not equitable. Had
the city always paid the cost gf intersections it would be

a different matter: but now property owners who already
have paid fo rail street intersections affecting their prop-

erty directly must contribute to the cosl n\ street intersec

tions in all parts of the city. Of course the city will not
always be so greatly hampered in making street improve-
ments because of lack of funds for street intersections as

it is this year, for hereafter a special levy can be made to

provide sufficient funds for this expense. But this year the

law caught the city without any provision for this additional

expense and with considerable more than $100,000 to be
spent for street intersections."
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New York's Street Commissioner Speaks in Minneapolis
Minneapolis, Minn. That the condition of a city's streets

were of its own making—clean or dirty according to the
co-operation of its citizens, and that no cleaning system in

the world was efficient unless the people themselves made
it possible, was declared by William Edwards, Street Com-
missioner of New York City, at a luncheon of Publicity
Club members at Hotel Radisson.
There was no trace of the "Billy" Edwards, football hero

of the nineties, in the serious and dignified consideration of
an important municipal subject in his address.

It was a city official speaking whereof he knew, from an
experience of ten years in the active service of giving clean
streets to the 4,500,000 people of New York.
"Clean streets are like clean houses," said Mr. Edwards;

"they depend upon the people themselves. If people are
public-spirited enough not to throw rubbish about, the ac-
quiring of clean thoroughfares is not difficult, but it does
necessitate a system.
"To my mind the best system in the world is the flushing

system, such as I am told prevails here and which is im-
possible in New York.

"In the early morning hours street litter should be swept
into the gutters. Hand labor is necessary, of course, to
arrange the litter into piles for carting away. This hand
labor should continue through the day in the busier sec-
tions. Of course the rotary or revolving broom is of little

use, unless the streets are wet before it is used. The Board
of Estimate in New York is at present considering the
installation of a vacuum cleaner or pickup, such as is now
used in some cities of Germany.

"Litter pails or deposit boxes in every block are neces-
sary if one would have a clean residence district. People
would soon learn to use these and refrain from throwing
things on the streets, and pride in the neighborhood would
result."

City Makes Fine Showing in Paving
Galveston, Tex.—Nothing adds to the general appear-

ance of a city more than clean, well-lighted and paved
streets, good drainage, well-kept and uniform sidewalks.
The improved condition of the streets in Galveston dur-

ing the past few years is remarked on by almost every
visitor. The home people, who witness the changes as
gradually made, fail, as a rule, to observe anything out of
the ordinary.

The City Engineer's Department has just completed a
statement showing the expenditures by the city for public
improvements from Jan. 1, 1903, to Feb. 28, 191 1, as follows:
Jan. 1, 1903, to Feb. 29, 1904 $115,277.53
Year ending Feb. 28, 1905 88,088.77
Year ending Feb. 28, 1906 123,892.52
Year ending Feb. 29, 1908 156,170.56
Year ending Feb. 28, 1909 222,441.08
Year ending Feb. 28, 1910 333,553-48
Year ending Feb. 28, 1911 331,357-17

Total $1,491,961.40
Of this sum $251,970.65 was expended for vitrified brick

pavement and $297,243.51 for mudshell and crushed rock
roadways.
Over 6^4 miles of brick paving was laid and 40 miles of

mudshell streets. For concrete and vitrified drains $228,-

897.58 was expended. Grade raising and filling in addition
to Goedhart & Bates contract called for $300,122.61. Creo-
soted wooden box drains in the west end cost $25,699.02.
Of the above $563,433-37 was paid out of the current
revenues.

Commissioner Makes Tour Inspecting Roads

Syracuse, N. Y.—"There has been a /marvelous improve-
ment in the highways of the State since a year ago, and
they were never in nearly as good condition as they are to-
day," declared Deputy Commissioner Frank D. Lyon, of the
State Department of Highways, last week. Mr. Lyon is

traveling through the State by automobile making an in-

spection of road work, giving inspection to highways that
are being cared for by the towns. He has been from Buf-
falo through the southern tier of counties, from Albany to
Binghamton and from Binghamton to Syracuse, by way of
Ithaca and Cortland. About 1,000 miles were covered.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Drinking Fountains for School
Bay City, Tex.—The Civic Club recently made formal

presentation to the high school of the sanitary drinking
fountains, which have been installed for some time. These
fountains are handsome fixtures.

Will Enforce Sanitary Provisions Regarding Cold Storage

Indianapolis, lnd.—Pure milk, pure cream, pure butter,
pure cheese and pure cold storage products will be insured
to the people of Indiana hereafter if the stringent rules
adopted by the State Board of Health at a recent meeting
at the State House are enforced to the letter, as the Board
contemplates they shall be. The Board adopted three rules
which bear on the enforcement of the cold storage law
passed by the last Legislature. One of the most important
acts of the Board was the defining of a cold storage or re-
frigerating warehouse, to which the terms of the new cold
storage law shall apply. By the ruling of the Board the
law will apply to all hotels, restaurants and other places of
business employing refrigerating machinery or ice for the
purpose of preserving food. In regard to all food kept in

cold storage and the length of time it may be kept, it was
decided that all such food shall be marked; all marking and
stamping or tagging shall be plainly legible and shall show
the day, month and year of the date of entrance and re-

moval, in letters and figures not less than three-eights of an
inch in height and of a style known as 36-point Gothic
No. 8. The letters or figures shall be in black or purple
ink, and if the goods are tagged the tag shall be securely
fastened on the package by tacks, nails, strings or glue in

such fashion that it cannot be detached. All goods on hand
at the end of nine months shall be reported to the State

Board of Health and inspected and passed as suitable for

food in accordance with the provisions of the pure food*

law before being withdrawn. Such inspection shall be made
by the inspectors of the State Board of Health or by other

persons designated by the State Food and Drug Commis-
sioner to make such inspection.

Will Inspect a Sewage Plant

McKeesport, Pa.—Arrangements are being made by
President Lysle, of Common Council, to take a party of

city officials and Councilmen to Washington, Pa., to inspect

the sewage disposal plant at that place. This is to be done
. =0 that the city fathers will be able to get some idea as to

what will be necessary here when the city builds disposal

plants, which will be within the next few years. City En-
gineer Smith has had designed a disposal plant, the work
having been done by Leo Hutson, who is drafting plans of

the city's sewage system, and the Councilmen will see how
these compare with the Washington plant. The trip

planned by Mr. Lysle will be made in automobiles and at

no expense to the city.

Sanitary Expert Is Probing Rochester

Rochester, N. Y.—Caroline Bartlett Crane, of Kala-

mazoo, Mich., a sanitary expert, is visiting the city. The
primary object of Mrs. Crane's visit is to make what she

terms a "sanitary survey of the city." She will also study

various phases of life and habits in Rochester.

When interviewed Mrs. Crane said she was not sure she

would find anything to criticize there, adding: "Rochester

has the reputation of being a very fine city, well conducted

and well groomed. If everything is like the little I have

seen, there will not be much to comment upon adversely."

Mrs. Crane will remain about 10 days and an informal

report of her findings here will be made at a mass meeting

to be held in Convention Hall next week. Later she in-

tends making a written report, in which the minutest de-

tails will be covered, to the Women's Educational and In-

dustrial Union, upon whose invitation she is in the city.

A Correction

Oil Cicy, Pa.—We desire to apologize to Oil City, Pa.,

for a statement which appeared in our issue of May 3. The

State referred to was Louisiana, but the "La." was changed

to "Pa." by the printer, and the mistake escaped our atten-

tion.
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WATER SUPPLY

Prepares Chart of the Water Supply-

Dayton, O.—Consummating a great deal of tedious tech-
nical research and figuring, Charles K. Kline, of the City
Engineer's Department, has turned over to Service Director
Ely a chart of Dayton's water pressures at all of the local

elevation points. The chart, or scale, is based upon the
unit of 60 pounds pressure at the altitude at which this

pressure was found to be nothing at all. This is an eleva-
tion of 159 feet. According to these figures, which have
been worked out with scientific accuracy, it is found that
numerous parts of the city are inaccessible to water service
without auxiliary boosters. This situation will be entirely

remedied when the new reservoir is placed in operation.
Engineer Kline's chart can then be used by simply taking
cognizance of the additional pressure which the new supply
will afford. The chart was prepared at Director Ely's re-

quest to assist builders in making their calculations for

water service.

Municipal Water Works Makes Good Showing

Montgomery, Ala.—The Water Works Department, of

which Commissioner E. B. Joseph is at the head, announces
a collection of nearly $18,000 for the month of April from
consumers, which is the biggest showing ever made by the

department in a single month since the municipal plant was
erected. Commissioner Joseph also announces a cut in ex-

penses of the monthly payroll of this department. The
office of superintendent was abolished a short time ago,

but the Commission retained his services for a short time
until the new order of things is straightened out. When
the Superintendent retires from service this well mean a

reduction of another $200 a month for the department,
bringing the grand total up to $625 per month.

Pure Water by First of June

Montpelier, Ind.—People of this city are delighted that

the drilling on the first well put down by the light and
water company is coming on so rapidly. The first well

is completed. The second one has been begun and the

work on both it and the third will be rushed, and it is

hoped that by the first of June the pure water can be
turned into the mains, and Montpelier for the first time in

years have pure water for domestic purposes.

Site Selected for Big Reservoir

Fort Worth, Tex.—The city's big surface reservoir

with a capacity of 10,000,000 gallons, will be located on the

west fork of the Trinity, one mile above Morgan's bridge
and about six miles west of the heart of the city. This
recommendation of J. D. Trammell and Dr. T. U. Taylor,

of the board of expert engineers appointed to investigate

and select a site, was unanimously adopted by the City

Commission. The city will at once begin condemnation
proceedings to obtain possession of about 3,000 acres of

land for the basin itself and the drainage area.

Will Employ Expert for Water Improvements

South Bend, Ind.—Clinton S. Burns, of Burns & Mc-
Donald, consulting engineers, of Kansas City, Mo., is ex-

pected to return to South Bend soon with a report on
water works conditions in the city.

Although all but minor improvements have been held up
awaiting a report from the Kansas City man, there is little

doubt but that another water works plant will be added to

the equipment of the department in the near future. A
plat of ground in Portage Park, the property of the city,

has been mentioned as a probable site for the new station.

Plans for preliminary improvements to north and central

pumping stations have already been put into effect in an
effort to give the city a sufficient supply of water during
the approaching dry season.

Probably the most important improvement expected to

result from Mr. Burns' investigations is the building of a

thoroughly modern pumping station. The long contem-
plated improvement was discussed several months ago by
the Board of Public Works, but plans were halted when it

was decided to allow the Kansas City man to investigate

the needs of the system before further action was taken.

Money Received for Filtration Plant Construction

Minneapolis, Minn.—Drafts for $504,015, the proceeds of
the sale of water works bonds, have been received by C. A.
Bloomquist, City Treasurer. The total represents $500,000,
the par value of the bonds, a premium of $15, and $4,000
interest accrued from February 1 to April 13. The buyers
were allowed $2,500 to defray the costs of issuing the
bonds. The receipt of the money has eased the situation in
financing the filtration plant construction and permits of
immediate progress in the big construction undertaking.

Big Increase Shown in Water Plant Earning

Knoxville, Tenn.—The books of the Knoxville Water
Works Commission show that the net earnings of the plant
have increased and the expenses of operating the plant
have been reduced. The earnings and expenses for the
first four months of 1910 and that of 191 1 were compared
by William Marfield, treasurer of the commission, so the
taxpayers of the city could know whether the plant is a
paying proposition to the city. The net income for the first

four months of 191 1 shows an increase over that of 1910 of
nearly $5,000, and the decrease in expenditures during the
same period of 191 1 and same under 1910 period is $2,866.98.

Given Five Years to Remove Pipes

Columbia, S. C.—The city of Columbia will be given five
years to remove the pipes across the Columbia canal, as a
result of a resolution passed by the last General Assembly
and consented to by Attorney General Lyon. The At-
torney General brought action against the city of Colum-
bia to require that the pipes which convey the city
water be removed from across the canal. He secured an
order in the Supreme Court. Upon petition, the time for
removing the pipes was placed at seven months. Appear-
ing before the court, Attorney General Lyon stated that
he had consented to the order as provided for by the con-
current resolution. He called the attention of the court to
the fact that obstructions across the streams of the State
were forbidden by the constitution.

Special Rate in Water

Hutchinson, Kan.—It has been announced at the office
of the water company that special reduced rates will be
allowed patrons for four months beginning June 1 for
sprinkling purposes. It has been the custom of the com-
pany to allow special rates during the hottest summer
months for the benefit of patrons who want to do a great
deal of sprinkling on their lawns. However, heretofore the
rate has been regulated so that only the users of a great
deal of water are benefited by it, while the majority of the
patrons are comparatively small users. It is probable that
the company will submit for the approval of the commis-
sion a rate that will give a benefit of the reduced rate to
the small water user.

To Read Meters Monthly

Denison, Texas.—With a view of eliminating numerous
complaints from water consumers and promoting co-opera-
tion between the Water Department and the consumers in
the city, Superintendent Berry, of the Water Department,
is making arrangements to have his men read every water
meter in the city every month beginning this month. Here-
tofore meters have been read quarterly and water bills have
been paid quarterly. The bills will continue the same as in

th past, but the readings will be made every 30 days. Su-
perintendent Berry has also devised a plan whereby each
consumer will know the exact amount of water consumed
each month. After the meter reader finishes his work he
will fill out a card for the consumer containing a regular
form. This card will show exactly how much water has
passed through the meter during the month just closed
and also the amount consumed during the month previous.
At the third reading, or end of the quarter, different colored
cards from the two previous months will be given the con-
sumer and the key on the card will allow him to figure just

how much his quarterly bill will amount to. It is the belief

of Superintendent Berry that this system will in time lessen

the number of complaints of overcharge that are made
each month to the Council.
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LIGHTING AND POWER
Gas Rates Lowered by Ordinance

Jackson, IVan. Right to charge consumers a maximum
"i $1 50 per [,000 cubic feel for gas For illuminating and fuel

purposes, provided a to per cent cash discount is al-

lowed the consumer on cash payment of bills at the
gas company office on oi before the 10th of the month,
was granted the Citizens' Gas Light Company by the City
Council at its regular monthly meeting. The privilege was

Ferred by a unanimous passage of an ordinance contain-
ing the required provisions. The cost of illuminating gas
to the consumer is reduced by the new ordinance from a

maximum charge of $2 per 1,000 cubic feet to $1.50. The
maximum cost of fuel gas is increased 15 cents per 1,000

feet, but this increase is counteracted by the 10 per cent
cash discount clause. The object of the gas company in

inaugurating the new policy is to discontinue the two-meter
system. A decrease in the cost of operating the plant is

realized, and the consumer is thus made to share in the

economy plan.

Ornamental Lights for City Park

New Britain, Conn.—The Housatonic Power Company
has men at work drawing cables through the underground
pipes in Walnut Hill Park to connect up the new lights on
the ornamental iron poles which have been placed about
the park. The poles are the same design which is used in

Bushnell Park at Hartford, and they will work in well with
the Park Commissioners' plan to beautify and improve the

park each year. Eight of the iron poles have been erected

at various locations on the park lawn. Seventy-five watt
incandescent lights will be suspended from the poles. The
current for the lights will be supplied from the high poten-

tial street lighting circuit, which is supplied to New Britain

and adjacent towns.

Engineer to Estimate Cost of City Electric Plant

Shreveport, La.—The City Council last week, through
recommendation of Commissioner John McCullough, of

the Department of Public Utilities, selected Anderson
Offutt, electrical engineer, of New Orleans, to make a

thorough investigation and estimate the cost of establishing

a municipally owned light plant here. He is expected to

begin work immediately. The filing of his report will likely

result in an election on the question of issuing bonds to

build the city a plant as suggested by the citizens' commit-
tee, which demanded the employment of an expert to pre-

pare an estimate of the cost.

FIRE AND POLICE

Councils Equip City Auto School for Firemen and Police

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Members of the Police and Fire Com-
mittees of Councils are to open an automobile school. This
decision was arrived at last week when the members' of the

latter committee agreed to defray half of the expenses in-

cident to purchasing a second-hand auto to be used for in-

struction purposes in the Police and Fire Departments.
In addition to this, the Fire Committee reported favorably

the measure recently introduced in Councils by A. C.

Laning, requiring that in the future all buildings within the

fire limits of the city be erected of either brick, stone or

concrete.

Work on Pressure Mains Will Start at Once

Toledo, O.—Service Director Cowell and the Waters &
Tansey Company have signed the contract for the high

pressure service for fire mains. Piping has been ordered by
the contractors and work on the power plant will be

started as soon as it arrives. '

Fire Department Makes Good Showing

Butte, Mont.—Many interesting and important figures

anent the Butte Fire Department are contained in the re-

port of Fire Chief Peter Sanger, which was made public

last week. The loss by fire during the past year was $35,-

816, while the amount of property involved was $2,226,460.

The cost of maintaining the department during the year

was $71,500, just $35.93 more than the appropriation made
by the Council.

New Auto Engine Will Be Put Through Trial Tests

Macon, Ga.—The new automobile lire engine has arrived
in the city. The car containing the apparatus was placed
as soon as possible and unloaded. It is a very tine ma-
chine, something like the one now used by the department,.
with additional improvements. The new engine will be
kept at headquarters and the old one sent to the new lin

station in Vineville.

Life Saving Squad New Advance Step

Springfield, Mass.—A squad of lire lighters to be known
as the life saving crew, which will be sent to fires in the
fastest piece of apparatus in the department, was decided
upon by the Fire Commission last week. A new car,

equipped with three scaling ladders and a life net, will be
obtained by an exchange of apparatus and a money con-
sideration from the Knox Automobile Company*. The ma-
chine will be a "Model M" 50-horsepower, with dual pneu-
matic tires, in appearance much like the Squad B car, and
will be able to carry a squad of 12 men. These men, Chief
Daggett said, would be picked especially for the work for
which the new machine is designed. It will be stationed at

the Chestnut street house, and, with its speed in excess of

any other in the department, will be expected to reach
fires in its territory in advance of any other apparatus. Its

speed will make it possible for the squad to be on hand
ready for life saving work if that is found necessary, and
also, the men will be expected to do the' regular firemen's

work if the saving of lives is not required. The Commis-
sion considers the move in keeping with its policy to be
not only up to date in its fire fighting methods, but ahead of

the times as well. The new piece of apparatus will be the

only thing of its kind in existence, and is expected to more
than prove its value once it goes into commission.

Police Will Help City Beautifiers

Houston, Tex.—Chief of Police Duff Voss has announced'
the inauguration of a police campaign to enforce the city's

ordinances requiring proper disposition of trash and gar-

bage, the maintenance of clean walks and premises, and
the ordinance governing the placing of signs in and over
the public streets. The order was passed around among the

officers at police headquarters and the police have been
notified to warn all violators of the law and to arrest where
citizens persist in violations. It is the intention of the

department to force the cleaning up of the streets and alleys

and to help officially in the "beautifying" campaign inaugu-

rated by public-spirited citizens.

Prevention of Fire Booklet

Rochester, N. Y.—The first edition of 3,000 copies of the

booklet on the Prevention of Fire, gotten up by Assistant

Secretary Ralph Barstow, of the Chamber of Commerce,
has been received at the chamber. The booklets are for

free distribution, and will be sent to members of the

chamber, the public schools, churches, retail stores, manu-
factories and wholesalers.

Mine Rescue Men to Drill Firemen

Birmingham, Ala.—With the official announcement that

the firemen of Birmingham would be drilled free by the

Bureau of Mines Rescue Corps in their smoke rooms is

indicated an entirely new benefit that will probably be de-

rived from the location of that institution in this city. A.

R. Brown, foreman of the rescue station, announced that

he would make an offer to Chief Bennett soon, and that

he hoped the firemen would be permitted to take advantage

of it. "We drill classes in smoke-filled rooms about once

every week," said Mr. Brown. "If the firemen care

to, we will drill them free in the work of entering

smoke-charged rooms equipped with Government rescue

helmets. This service would be beneficial for the reason

that at almost any time the firemen may be called upon

to enter buildings so filled with smoke as to suffocate them
if they are unprotected. If, on the other hand, they are

equipped with smoke-proof helmets with air sufficient to

last two hours, they can fight fire without danger, and at

the same time rescue any persons who may be unconscious

from smoke and bring them to fresh air and safety." Mr.

Brown said that absolutely no expense would be attached

to the drilling, as the Government was interested in drilling

firemen the same as miners.
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GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Progress in Work for Equal Suffrage

Pasadena, Cal.—To some citizens by far the most impor
tant results of last week's election was the test vote, or

rather expression of opinion on the suffrage question—ex-

tending the franchise to include women. It was the first

and only opportunity afforded voters of the State to indi-

cate probable action in the pending constitutional amend-
ment known as Senate Bill No. 8, introduced by Senator
Charles \Y. Bell and pushed vigorously and persistently by
Assemblyman II. G. Cattell. To say the advocates of equal

suffrage are pleased with the re'sult would hardly express

the situation ; they are more than gratified and surprised

that nearly 1,000 voters of this city under trying circum-

stance- freely and enthusiastically signed a pledge to work
and vote for success October 10.

Mayor Will Investigate Charter Conditions

Schenectady, N. Y.—Mayor Duryee has concluded that

the city charter question needs very thorough investigation,

and he has decided to appoint a commission of citizens to

investigate the question and to report its conclusions and
recommendations to him. Mayor Duryee will appoint a

committee of possibly to citizens to make a thorough in-

vestigation, so that intelligent action can be taken at the

proper time. While this committee will be unofficial in

character, its recommendations will undoubtedly attract at-

tention both here and in other cities throughout the State.

All forms of charters, including the commission plan, will

be discussed at the coming conference of Mayors to be
held at Poughkeepsie May 25, 26 and 27, and Mayor Duryee
is of the opinion that much valuable information will be

the result.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Would Sprinkle Streets with Disinfectants

Atlanta, Ga.—That disinfectants be used in the big street

sprinklers, which both clean the streets and flush the gut-

ters, was the suggestion made at a recent meeting of the

Second Ward Civic Improvement Club. They all thought
so well of the idea that the resolution will be sent to Coun-
cil with an urgent request that it be carried out.

Cistern Water for Streets

Beverly, Mass.—The Beverly Street Department, in order
to conserve the water supply in Wenham Lake, which fur-

nishes Beverly and Salem with water, pumped water from
the old fire cisterns last week to water the streets. An
engine from the central fire station was put in commission,
and after all the water from the cistern at the Town Hall

had been drawn into the watering carts the water in the

•cistern near the depot was used. As soon as possible a

power plant will be installed at Bass River to furnish the

water for the Street Department.

Gets Complaints About Street Sprinkling

Syracuse, X. Y.—Complaints have already been made as

to the manner in which sprinkling is being done in a num-
ber of the streets, and after a conference with some of the

Aldermen, Commissioner of Public Works Frank M. West-
cott stated that the contracts would be rescinded unless the

work i- done properly.

To Provide for Disposal of Refuse

Indianapolis. Ind.— Dr. C. S. Woods, secretary of the

City Board of Health, and C. A. Schrader, president of the

Board of Public Works, have taken up the question of con-

trolling the dumping of waste material and rubbish in the

city. It is likely an ordinance will be drawn designating
public dumping grounds and providing when waste is to be

dumped on private property that a permit must first be

obtained, and stipulating that only certain kinds of material

may be used. The Board of Public Works has ordered

dumping in Fall Creek at Indiana avenue to be stopped, and
has ordered Gemmer & Henry, city ash contractors, to re-

move any ashes they may have dumped at that point. The
channel of the stream threatens to be narrowed at thai

point, but the city is having difficulty in handling the situa-

tion, owing to the absence of a law on the subject.

Officials Getting Ready to Take Over Street Cleaning

Washington, I). (
'.— Preparations for a dustless city are

being made as rapidly as possible at the District Building.

where J. \V. I'axton, Superintendent of Street (leaning, and
Captain Mark Broke, Assistanl Engineer Commissioner,
are getting readj to take over, as a part of the municipal

acti ities, the entire system of street cleaning now in the

hands of contractors. Already the white wing section of

tin city—that is, the downtown district— is being washed
and "squeegeed" just twice as often as it was formerly, and

when the District does its own cleaning, without the aid of

contractors, it is believed that the entire city will have its

streets washed. The appropriation, which becomes avail-

able July 1, has an item of a quarter of a million dollars for

the cleaning work, and authorizes the Commissioners to do

without contractors. As the work will have to continue

July 1 right where it left off the night before, horses and

apparatus are being bought now. With some of the horses

now on hand the "squeegee" machines are being worked in

double shifts, while the downtown streets are getting the

benefit. District officials believe that the washing and

scrubbing treatment is the best thing for asphalt streeis

and believe that the city will be much better cleaned when
the entire District can be treated in chat way than it has

been by the rotary brush treatment.

Montclair to Install New Garbage System

Montclair, X. J.—A sanitary concrete garbage receptacle

is being erected under the direction of Engineer Gerardo

Immediato on the Garretson farm in Upper Montclair,

which it is thought will, when completed, prevent the

escape of all disagreeable odors. It is expected that the

improvement will be ready for use within 10 days or two

weeks. A water pipe is being laid to the new dump. It is

proposed that after the last load is brought to the place

each night, whatever residue is left in the tank, not taken

by the farmers, will be removed and buried in trenches.

The tank and platform will then be washed and covered

with a sprinkling of quicklime. It is believed that in this

way there will be no possibility of either foul odors or flies.

For several years the Montclair officials have contemplated

the erection of a garbage incinerating plant. A plot of

ground near the center of the town has been secured and

may eventually be used for the purpose.

Salt Water to Lay Dust

Atlantic City, N. J.—Salt water taken from the meadow
streams will be used by the County Board of Freeholders

to rid the county roads of the dust nuisance. The efficacy

of salt water was discovered after they had expended thou-

sands of dollars in experiments with cily concoctions. It is

said the water from certain sections of the meadows has a

hardening effect on the road surface.

Municipal Housecleaning Day at Saratoga

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—Municipal housecleaning days

in Saratoga Springs this year are May 26 and 27. On these

days the citizens of Saratoga Springs, in fact, each indi-

vidual who owns property or occupies it, must have his

gutter, lawn, yard and surroundings in general in a neat

appearance and in harmony with the laws of cleanliness

and decency. By having a municipal housecleaning day

Saratoga Springs is taking its place beside the long list

of cities, towns and villages that have already established

this system and are working it to such a degree of perfec-

tion as is largely responsible for the good condition and

neat appearance of their streets.

Want Streets Cleaned at Night

Chester, Pa.—Committees representing the Edgmont
Avenue Business Men's Asosciation, the West Third Street

Business Men's Association and the Board of Trade held

a joint meet last week for the purpose of forming a joint

committee with instructions to confer with Mayor John-

son relative to the project of having the principal streets

Hushed at midnight. It was stated that in Baltimore,

Seranton and a number of other cities the streets were

flushed from the lire hydrants at midnight every night, and

a- a consequence the highways always presented a strik-

ingly neat appearance and were always in a sanitary con-

dition.
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RAPID TRANSIT
School Children May Take Two Rides for Five Cents
Shreveport, La.—President W. F. Dillon, of the Shreve-

port Traction Company, has announced voluntarily thai
street car tickets hereafter would be sold to school children
at the rate of 2 l/2 cents instead of 3 cents each as heretofore.
This reduction was one of the concessions mentioned in the
company's transfer proposition, which was defeated at the
polls recently.

Trolley Line Gets Franchise Over Mayor's Veto
Chattanooga, Tenn.—An ordinance granting to C. E.

James and associates and to his and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, the right and privilege to con-
struct, equip and maintain street railway tracks and to run
and operate by electricity cars thereon on certain streets
in the city of Chattanooga, was passed by the City Council
last week over the Mayor's veto. The Mayor's message
of veto contained five objections, the first of which was to
placing a third track on Walnut street. He says that grant-
ing the right for a third track on this street is practically
abandoning the street to street car lines. The second
objection of the Mayor to the ordinance was the plac-
ing of a third track on Market street. The third objec-
tion stated was that all franchises for the use of streets
should provide that the wires be placed underground. The
fourth ground of objection was that the ordinance failed to
contain a provision against sale or consolidation and to
reserve the right to the city to hereafter grant a franchise
for a competing line to operate over the tracks provided
for in the ordinance, upon the payment of reasonable
charges for such service. The fifth objection was that the
ordinance does not guarantee to the city interurban lines.

MISCELLANEOUS

Board Urges Five Playgrounds
Syracuse, N. Y.—Action to facilitate the purchase of

sites for five playgrounds was taken by the Board of Educa-
tion at its meeting last week. It is estimated that about
$30,000 will be required to purchase the required properties,
and Mayor Edward Schoeneck has declared that he will sup-
port any reasonable outlay. In urging the passage of the
resolution asking the city to buy the properties on which
options have been obtained, or are needed, President
Church said that a child had recently been killed near one
of the schools where pupils were compelled to play in the
streets. This, he declared, was a str*ong argument for pro-
viding playgrounds without further delay.

To Rebuild Famous Bridge

Tarrytown, N. Y.—William Rockefeller has proposed to

the taxpayers of North Tarrytown that if they will vote to
improve North Broadway he will give $10,000 to pay part of

the expense, and will also give $Io,ooo for rebuilding the
famous Pocantico Bridge, known all over the world as the
"headless horseman's bridge," made famous by Washington
Irving. Mr. Rockefeller has long lived in Irving's country
—Sleepy Hollow—and he believes that something should
be done in his memory. Next year is the hundredth anni-
versary of Irving's birth.

City Officials Plan an Exhibit

New Orleans, La.—A conference of the heads of various

city departments and organizations was held in the big

committee room at the City Hall recently regarding the

representation of the city at the Chicago International

Municipal Congress to be held in the fall at Chicago. Mayor
Behrman had been invited to have the city represented and
would have acted on the matter sooner 'if he had not been
ill. However, the various heads had been notified and
had the matter in their minds. Mayor Behrman explained

the idea of the exhibit that is to be given at Chicago, saying

that the various cities will have displays that will represent

the different phases of municipal progress. The City

Council has authorized Mayor Behrman to arrange for an

exhibit from this city, and the meeting was for the purpose

of arranging details.

Stone Gateway to Park Completed

Topeka, Kan.—The last stone in the construction of the
new $5,000 entrance to Gage Park was laid last week and
the archway and mammoth pillars arc now ready for public

approval. The side wings are yet to be erected. When
these arc completed the entrance to Gage Park, it is

claimed, will surpass that of any park in the West. Even
in Chicago the park entrances are inferior when compared
to Topeka's new Gage Park structure. In the construc-
tion of the new entrance seven cars of cut Bedford stone

were used. Some of the massive stones weigh several tons.

NEW STONE GATE FOR TOPEKA PARK

The architecture of the new entrance is beautiful and the

high class of workmanship and the finish of the stone gives

the entrance a most attractive appearance. The big arch
has a 30-foot opening for a driveway, and between the great

stone pillars at either side are to be built five-foot arches for

the walks. To the east of the entrance is to be built a

wing wall of masonry 140 feet in length. This wing will be
of Bedford cut stone five feet above a 30-inch concrete
foundation. To the west of the entrance will be a shorter

wing, but larger stone will be used here. The west wing
has a semi-circular effect.

Municipal Ownership of Telephones Endorsed

Ogden, Utah.—At a meeting of the Ogden Chamber of

Commerce a unanimous vote was taken in favor of the

municipal ownership of local telephones, and a resolution

was adopted requesting the City Council to compel the

Utah Independent Telephone Company to live up to its

franchise, recommending that a copy of the franchise be

published in the local papers that subscribers might know.

to what they are entitled. Another resolution adopted by
unanimous vote was in favor of legislative enactment
making telephone companies common carriers in Utah.

Boston-1915 Launches Project to Make Civic Center

Boston, Mass.—Boston-1915 has taken up the project of

the erection of a building or group of buildings to be

centrally located in the city as headquarters for organiza-

tions engaged in civic, philanthropic, social or fraternal

work. In a letter on this subject that has been issued by

James P. Munroe, executive director of Boston-1915, he

states that there is a widespread call in Boston for such a

building to contain offices, committee rooms, halls and

luncheon and dining facilities. Among the organizations

interested in such a project he mentions those devoted to

business, to civic work and labor interests, improvement

associations, fraternal orders, mutual benefit societies, chari-

ties, correctional agencies, educational institutions and

medical, legal, scientific, engineering and other professional

organizations.

Official Gazette Costs City Dear

Spokane, Wash.—The City Commissioners have ap-

proved a recommendation for an appropriation of $5,200

for getting out the official gazette for the remainder of

191 1. On this basis the gazette will cost the city about

$7,000 a year if its circulation does not increase, and in

addition the city will have to provide for advertising in

newspapers as formerly. Much of the advertising must

still be printed in newspapers under the State law. The

$5,200 authorized for the gazette includes a salary of $110

a month for nine months for the editor and for 36 issues

of the publication at a total cost of $4,210.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rul=

ings of Interest to Municipalities

Contracts—Performance—Extras

Douglas & Varnum vs. Village of Morrisville.—In as-

sumpsit for extras under a dam construction contract in fill-

ing a fissure in the bed of the stream, the declaration suffi-

ciently pleaded waiver of a provision of the contract requir-

ing a written order for extras, where it alleged that the

extra work was not contemplated when the contract was
made and was treated by the parties as an independent un-
dertaking, and that the owner knew of such extra work
while it was being done and when the dam was accepted,
etc. If one party to a contract knowingly leads the other,

even by silence, to believe when he executes the agreement
that a certain construction will be put upon it, he is estopped
threby from gainsaying that construction to the prejudice
of the other party. A village could waive a provision in a

construction contract requiring a written order for extras.

A declaration in assumpsit for extras in building a dam is

not bad for failing to show compliance with a provision of

the contract that disputes should be referred to the owner's
engineer, whose decision should be final, where the con-
tractor counts on a subsequent independent verbal agree-

ment concerning the extras. A provision in a construction
contract for submission of disputes to the owner's engineer
for final decision does not cover disputes not concerning the

work itself, but only whether the owner is bound to pay for

the work after having received and accepted it. A declara-

tion, under a construction contract, declaring upon an inde-

pendent subsequent agreement for extra work in consider-

ation of a reasonable price to be paid plaintiffs by defend-
ant is equivalent to an allegation of express promise to pay.

—Supreme Court of Vermont, 79 A. R., 391.

Fiscal Management—Warrants—Action

First National Bank of Central City vs. City of Port
Townsend, Wash.—The Washington rule that in case of re-

fusal of the treasurer of a municipal corporation to pay a

municipal warrant the holder may not maintain an action

to recover a judgment on the warrant, but is limited to man-
damus to compel the levy of a tax sufficient to pay his claim,

is not binding on the federal courts sitting in that State, in

which the holder, if entitled to sue therein, may recover a

judgment at law as preliminary to enforcement of its

warrants by mandamus. A complaint on certain municipal
warrants alleged their issuance and the city's refusal to

pay the same for lack of funds and averred that the city

had neglected to levy in any year since the warrants were
issued more than a small fraction of the tax which it was
authorized to levy to supply the indebtedness fund with
money to pay the warrants and had neglected to levy any
tax whatever for that fund in 1909. It did not allege, how-
ever, what amount of tax had been collected nor the amount
uncollected. Held, that since, under Code, all moneys col-

lected on and after February 1, 1908, for taxes for 1896 and
prior years, together with the penalty and interest thereon,

were required to be paid into the indebtedness fund, the

complaint did not show that the city had broken its con-

tract, or that plaintiff was entitled to mandamus to compel
a higher levy to pay the warrants.—United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, 184 F. R. 573.

Telephone Franchise—Acceptance

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company vs. City of

Mount Vernon.—A city granted to a telephone company a

franchise imposing sundry obligations, but for about seven
years the company made no attempt to construct or operate
a telephone system in the city. An agent was present at

the meeting of the City Council which adopted the ordi-

nance, and he requested that it should pass, but it was not
shown that he was authorized by the company to accept the

conditions of the ordinance. Held, that the company did

not accept the ordinance, and an assignment of its franchise

passed no rights to the assignee.—Supreme Court of Indi-

ana, 94 N. E. R., 714.

Nuisance—Charcoal Kiln—Abatement

Richards vs. City of Seattle.—That officers of defendant

city's health department notified plaintiff that he must ceastf

operating his charcoal kilns unless he installed condensers

or retorts within a certain time ,and posted on the kilns

notices to the effect that they were unsanitary, and unless

put in a sanitary condition would be destroyed, whereupon
plaintiff ceased to use the kilns, did not give him a cause of

action for damages, it not appearing that the kilns were de-

stroyed, since if the kilns were not a nuisance the notices

were of no effect, and if they were defendant would not be

liable for abating them. That charcoal kilns located in a

city gave off quantities of smoke and at times poisonous

gases of itself established prima facie that the kilns were a

nuisance. That there were other nuisances or mills located

in the same vicinity in a city which gave off the same gases

as, and more smoke than, certain charcoal kilns, did not

prevent the city from proceeding to abate such kilns.

—

Supreme Court of Washington, 114 P. R., 896.

Ordinance Regarding Obstruction of Sidewalks

City of New York vs. Leef et al.—New York City Code
of Ordinances, enacted by the Board of Aldermen under

Greater New York Charter, prohibits any person from ob-

structing a sidewalk, except as provided in section 262, with-

out written permission from the Borough President; and

section 262 prohibits the placing of merchandise, etc., at a

greater distance than three feet in front of a store, except

goods being loaded or unloaded, and requires a free passage-

way for pedestrians. Held, that obstructions must be

reasonable with reference to the rights of the public, as

well as necessary to the business of the person maintaining

them, to be justified under the ordinances.—Supreme Court

of New York, 128 N. Y. S., 676.

Restraining Diversion of Water—Laches

Wilson, Attorney General, vs. East Jersey Water Com-
pany.—Where municipalities have the right to divert the

waters of the streams of the State for municipal purposes,

the State is not barred by laches from restraining diversion

of water of a stream merely because it stood by for many
years and allowed a corporation without objection to ac-

quire riparian lands, establish a filter plant and reservoirs,

and lay pipes to supply water to municipalities and to

divert the water for the municipalities under contracts to

supply them with water; the State not having 'notice of the

contents of unrecorded contracts between the municipali-

ties and the corporation.—Court of Chancery of New
Jersey, 79 A. R., 441.

Defective Streets—Definition of Negligence

Stokes vs. Sac City.—An instruction that negligence is the

doing of an act which an ordinarily prudent person would

not do in like circumstances is erroneous, as ignoring the

fact that negligence may consist in careless omission to act.

—Supreme Court of Iowa, 130 N. W. R., 7&7-

Interference with Access to Street

Webb et al. vs. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company.

—

Alunicipal authorities must preserve to abutting land owners
as a constituent part of the general public the beneficial en-

joyment of streets by access thereto. An abutter suing for

interference with access to his property caused by occupa-

tion of a street by a railway company must show the ex-

tent of his loss as a basis for assessing damages beyond
nominal damages. The right of access is the test of an

abutter's right of action for occupation of a street by a rail-

road. A proper method of ascertaining damage resulting to

abutters by obstruction of access to their property through

occupation of a street by a railroad was to ascertain what
it would cost to restore the means of access by devoting

part of the property to that purpose.—Court of Appeals of

Maryland, 79 A. R., 193-

Special Assessment—Installment

Cooney vs. City of Atlanta et al.—An abutting land

owner, upon whose property a street assessment is made,

is not entitled as a matter of right, under section 150 of the

Code of Atlanta, to have his assessment divided into install-

ments, unless the same has been transferred to the con-

tractor doing the work.—Supreme Court of Georgia, 70

S. E. R., 950.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Concrete Electrolier

M. H. West has recently resigned
the position of General Superinten-
dent of the Lincoln Parks System,
Chicago, 111., and has placed on' the
market through the Western Garden-
ing and Forestry Company, Steinway
Mall. Chicago, I'll., a concrete electro-
lier which he designed. This electro-
lier, >ho\vn in the cut, is artistic, prac-
tical and comparatively inexpensive.
It has a pleasing, stone-like finish
which is permanently retained with-
out the expense of painting. The dan-
ger from electrically charged metal is

eliminated and the street-marking
problem is effectively solved. In park-
ways especially attractive effects are
secured by allowing vines to climb on
the posts. The post measures 14 feet
from the ground line to the base of

ELECTROLIER AM) STREET SIGN

the 20-inch globe, is 9 inches square
at the top and 22 inches at the bot-
tom. Aside from the 2-inch pipe con-
duit, reinforcement is furnished by
longitudinal rods conforming *"ith the
contour of the post. The globe hold-
er and street-sign letters are of bronze.
Either arc lamps or incandescent clus-
ters may be used, the special opal-
escent globe effectually obscuring the
mechanism of the lamp, without per-
ceptibly diminishing the lighting ef-

ficiency.
,

Perfection Oil Distributor

The Perfection oil distributor, placed
en the market by the Good Roads Ma-
chinery Company. Marathon, N. Y.,
consists of an inner tank made of heavy
boiler plate, enclosed in an outer case.
Between the tank and the outer case
on all sides and ends there is a fire

varying from 2 inches to 12

inches. All the distributing pipes and

aprons are enclosed in a case and sur-

rounded by heal which keeps Up the
temperature until the material strikes

the stone. Wheels and channels are of

iron. The rear wheels have an 8-inch
and the front wheels a 6-inch tire, thus
affording a rolling surface of 28 inches
on the road, which enables carrying the
load over the work without tearing up

and forming a bond with it. Asphalt
is poured between the plate and the
edge of the blocks of concrete on both
sides. The result is that expansion is

provided for and the steel prevents
chipping.

Harrow and Scraper for Roads
The Rool Combination Spring Mar-

row and Scraper, manufactured by the
Root Spring Scraper Co., Kalaiji;

Mi' h.. is a device for leveling and
smoothing roads. It is especially val-

uable for use on roads which it is de-

""i^-'i......
"^-~
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DETAILS OF RAKER ARMORED JOINT FOR CONCRETE RAVE ME NTS

the stone and causing ruts. The manu-
facturers state that by actual test this

machine will distribute 300 gallons of

material in 30 seconds. The fuel cost
of operation per day is about one
dollar. The distributor can be regu-
lated for covering any width roadway
and for distributing from l/2 to 2 gallons
of material per square yard. Weight of
machine, about 2,400 pounds.

Armored Concrete Pavement
The Thomas Steel Reinforcement

Company, Majestic Building, Detroit,

Mich., construct a reinforced concrete
pavement with specially protected joints
which are designed to avoid crack-
ing of the general surface by frost or
other causes and prevent chipping from
the effects of traffic at the joints that
are made to take up expansion. The
reinforcing bars of the system are
placed at 2-ft. centers at the top of the
pavement and at 4-ft. centers at the bot-
tom. At the junction of the 4-ft. spaced
rods is a devise called the Thomas sup-
port and fastener. These supports and
fasteners hold the bars firmly in their
proper positions.
At the expansion joints are placed

Raker- armored joints, shown in the il-

lustration, made by the R. D. Baker
Company, 73 Home Bank Building, De-
troit, Mich. The Baker armored joints
may also be used without the reinforce-
ment. The armor plate consists of a
band of steel, the upper edge of which
conforms to the contour of the street.

Narrow strips or tongues are cut from
plate, the free ends being bent alter-

nately to right and left, extending into
the concrete on both sides of the joint

sired to keep up to a high standard of

excellence, for it smoothes out the

short waves in the roadway. For such
work it is said to be very economical,
the claim being made by the manufac-
turers and confirmed by people who
have used it that it saves half of the

ordinary labor. The illustration shows
the general outlines of the machine.
The frame carrying the scraper and
harrow is 20 feet long. The wheel
base is about 18 feet. The scraper
blade is 9 feet long, set on an angle of

45 degrees and held in position by
springs. The pressure on the springs

forcing the blade down is regulated by
chains and a wheel in easy reach of the

driver. The harrow is operated in the

same way. Both can be used together
or separately. For light work on ordi-

nary roads one team and a man are all

that are required to operate the ma-
chine. Where both scraper and harrow
are needed at the same time four horses
should be used. The hand wheels at

the rear of the machine are attached

to truss rods and are used for raising

or lowering the same and for holding
the frame rigid and level. The hand
wheels for operating the harrow and
scraper are 24 inches in diameter. Any
pressure required can be applied to

either, as desired, according to the

condition of the road.

These machines are used by the cities

of Kalamazoo, Mich., Dayton, O., the

Detroit Driving Club, Detroit Mich.;
Troy Driving and Speedway Associa-
tion, Troy, N. Y. ; the Orange County
Driving Park Association, N. Y. ; Mich-
igan United Railway Company, Jack-
son, Mich., and others.

GOOD ROADS

11 VRROW AND SCRAPER FOR HIGH-CLASS WORK
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Signalphone Fire and Police Alarm
System

The Signalphone Alarm Company,
Milwaukee, Wis., manufacture and in-

stall separate or combined fire and po-

lice alarm systems. Their Bell-light is

a device shown in the illustration to

provide means for getting into quick
communication with patrolmen on their

beats, without waiting for them to

make their regular hourly or semi-
hourly reports. The Bell-light consists

of a four way target signal lamp, .in

door hinges; heavy solid brass clock
work mechanism, of material which
will not deteriorate from the effects pi
heat, cold or dampness and treated
with a coat of finish to prevent corro-
sion; electro-mechanism protected by
a separate dustproof inner case, the
face of which is covered with heavy
plate glass; mechanism protected
against injury from abnormal currents
or lightning; means for preventing
dangerous electric currents from pene-
trating exposed metal parts of the in-

BF.LL-LIGHT FOR CALLING POLICE OFFICERS

which is located a powerful incandes-
cent light which is controlled from po-
lice headquarters. The Bell-lights are
also provided with gongs to be sounded
in the daytime or foggy weather. The
bell serves as a rain-protector for the
instrument. The lenses of the light

may be green or red; they are 4^ in.

in diameter and are located in re-

flectors on the four sides of the signal
lamp. These lights can be installed
without a complete police alarm sys-

tem.
The specifications for the Type 102C

fire and police alarm box, shown in the
illustration, are as follows: Alarm
boxes capable of being used for both
departments, each equipped with one
headquarters telephone; boxes equipped
with trap lock, two keys furnished with
each box. All keys uniform; box shells

of heavy cast iron, coated with weather-
1 proof enamel paint, having solid brass

COMBINATION ALARM BOX

strument with which users may come
in contact; instruments to have a high
current carrying capacity; means for
obtaining instant telephone communica-
tion, without depending upon the sig-
naling mechanism; instruments provid-
ed with a trip pull hook, encased in a

glass covered compartment, and sig-

naling arrangement which can be op-
erated from the outside of the box,
without opening the door, which signal
is known as the emergency or patrol
wagon call; means for transmitting a
signal to distinguish the emergency
call from other signals; instruments
equipped with a variable spe*ed changer
and regulator, so that transmission of
fire alarms may be timed to conform
with the receiving
capacity of such in-

struments as may be
used in connection
with the service.

Boxes arranged so
that means at head-
quarters may be
operated to a u t o-

matically record fire

alarms at both fire

and police stations

simultaneously.
The register indi-

cator for engine
house service made
by this company is

a fine instrument.
Fire alarm signals

are plainly indicated
in Morse characters
by J^-inch holes
punched in register
paper two inches
wide. A permanent
record of alarms is

thus preserved for

future reference.
The register is en-

closed in a m a -

hogany case with
ula<s front.

Hydraulic Press for Crushing Tests

The Watson-Stillman Company has

placed on the market a hydraulic press

suitable for toting construction mate-
rials, such as hydraulic cement con-

crete and bituminous concrete, for

crushing strength.
This new machine, which we illus-

trate, is of a common type of hydraulic

press, and weighs only 425 pounds, as

compared with 3,400 pounds, the weight
of material necessary to build the com-
mon beam type of machines of equal

capacity. The base measures 12 in. by
16 in. and the press is 27 in. high. The
cylinder is a steel forging machined to

tit down into the reservoir and the

pump cylinder is of bronze. This type

of testing machine can be carted from
place to place on a truck and is also

superior to the ordinary compression
machines in that all observations can
be made by the operator of the pump.
He can watch the compression speci-

men, the pressure gauge and handle the

pump simultaneously. This permits

rapid work and no waste of time. The
operator can also apply the load as

rapidly or as slowly as he wishes by
corresponding manipulation of the

lever. The gauge is graduated to give

both the fluid pressure in pounds per

square inch and the pressure of the

ram on the specimen in tons. A fea-

ture of the machine is the ease and
quickness with which the ram can be

moved to and from the work by means
of the lever and connecting links at the

left. The small handle at the right fur-

nishes sufficient power where only light

pressures are required, while the exten-

sion lever applied to this same arm de-

velops pressures up to 30 tons. The
platen face is 8 in. square; the platens

are 8 in. apart at maximum opening,
and the ram movement is 4 in. The
machine will therefore accommodate
compression cubes or cylinders vary-
ing from 4 in. to 8 in. The size to be
tested must be left to the discretion of

the testing engineer, as it depends upon
his estimate of the strength of the

mix. A 4-inch cube, which would have
to hold 3750 pounds per square inch
under a load of 30 tons, is a convenient
size for cement and concrete mixtures.
The same size would be suitable for as-

phalt paving mixtures in which sand is

the aggregate.

PRESS FOR CRUSHING TESTS
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

National Conference on City Plan-
ning.—A booklet was issued describing
the leading points of interest along the
route of the automobile tour of Phila
delphia which took place May 15, the
first of the three days' session of the
third national confeience. The bookie*
is printed with alternate blank pages
on the right-hand side for the con-
venience of the members in jotting
down memoranda. A list of the officers
of the conference is printed first, then
the members of the local committee on
entertainment. Then, in addition to
city officials, are representatives of the
various civic societies. Automobiles
for the tour assembled at the Bellevue-
Stratford at 9 a. m. The Parkway, from
City Hall to Fairmount Park, already
in course of construction, was first vis-
ited. Other points of interest were vis-
ited in order, as follows: Reading Rail-
road Tunnel, by which grade crossings
on 17 streets were eliminated, and other
structures eliminating grade crossings;
Fairmount Park; Wissahickon Valley;
Walnut Lane Bridge; Cresheim Valley;
Main Street, Germantown; Pelham; the
Chew House; Wyck; Germantown
Academy; Happy Hollow Playground;
attention will be called to the prevailing
type of two-story house which gives
Philadelphia the name of "city of
homes" ; Torresdale Boulevard.

Intermountain Good Roads Associa-
tion.—The annual convention will be
held in Pocatello, Ida., June 22-24. A
conference of the State board of road
commissioners, in conjunction with the
good roads committee of the Salt Lake
Commercial Club and representatives
of the Utah Development League, was
recently held in the offices of Governor
William Spry. The following members
of the State board are in charge of the
campaign for good roads: Governor
William Spry, chairman; Caleb Tanner,
state engineer, secretary; R. R. Ly-
man, vice-chairman; J. W. Jensen of
Logan and David Mattson of Qgden.
International Firemen's Tournament.

The Department of State is in receipt
of a dispatch from the American am-
bassador at Rome, dated April 5, 191 1,

transmitting a translation of a letter
to him from the mayor of Turin invit-
ing American firemen to take part in

the international contest to be held in
Turin in the Summer during the expo-
sition. In transmitting this communi-
cation the ambassador expresses the
opinion that possibly some enterprising
manufacturer of fire engines may be
induced to send over a modern fire en-
gine with a competent force to work it,

which might lead to an extensive and
profitable foreign trade.

The letter from Senator Theophile
Rossi, mayor of Turin, to Ambassador
Leishman follows:

"On my last visit to Rome I had the
honor of explaining to your secretary
the desire of our municipality to have
at Turin American firemen on the occa-
sion of the International Fireman's
Tournament, which will take place
during our exposition.

"For this tournament we are already
assured the participation, among oth-

ers, of French, English and German
firemen, and we should be delighted to

admire among them firemen of your
nation, whose courage and modern sys-

tem have such a brilliant reputation
among us."

Massachusetts Highway Association.
—Engineers and superintendents of
ii' ii construction and maintenance
from all sections of the State gathered
in Springfield, Mass., May 11 on the oc-

casion of the quarterly meeting of the
association. The session was held in

the Motel Kimball, where dinner was
served at 1.30 o'clock, followed by a pa-
per and discussion, after which the
members were given automobile trips

about the city. About 150 members of
the association were in attendance. It

had been planned to have the meeting
in connection with the annual New
England conference on street cleaning
that is to be held here this month, but
the date of the latter was postponed
until May 17.

The highway association members
convened in Worcester during the
morning and made the trip from
Worcester to this city in automobiles.
About a dozen autos from Springfield
were taken to Worcester in the morn-
ing to meet the guests and 15 or more
cars were provided there, all coming
through without mishap. They left

Worcester just before 10 o'clock and
the advance guard arrived at Springfield
about 12:30 o'clock, all being ac-
counted for by 1 o'clock.

Members of the State Highway Com-
mission were in the party and all

viewed with satisfaction the good work
that has been done the last year on the
State roads between Worcester and this

city. In Palmer a stop was made to
witness a demonstration of an oil dis-

tributor on the State highway easterly
of the railroad station.

The affair was limited to members of
the association, the only guests at the
dinner being Alderman Edward S.

Goldthwaite and Councilman Edward
T. Broadhurst, representing the local
board of supervisors. Arthur A. Ad-
ams, until recently superintendent of
streets, has been a prominent member
of the association and was instrumental
in having the quarterly gathering held
in Springfield, for which he made the
arrangements.

Harold Parker, of Lancaster, >presi-

dent of the association, presided at the
dinner. The program which followed
consisted of a paper by James H. Sulli-

van, superintendent of streets of Bos-
ton. '

Halifax County, N. C, Good Roads
Association.—At the recent meeting at

Weldon the following officers were re-

elected: President, John L. Patterson,
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. ; vice-president,
Geo. C. Green, Weldon, N. C. The
president outlined the work the as-
sociation had accomplished during the
past year in part as follows: The hold-
ing of several meetings, changing the
road law, securing a law authorizing a

bond issue of $300,000, securing lectur-

ers for three addresses on road build-

ing, personal work in creating interest

in good roads. The president suggest-
ed that a map of the county be made,
of the expense of which the State and
Federal governments will each bear
one-quarter.

Natural Gas Association.—The sev-

enth annual convention will be held in

Pittsburg, May 16-18. The National
Tube Company has arranged for an
excursion for the members, May 18, on
the steamer Sunshine, visiting the plant

at McKeesport. The party will re-

turn in the evening so as to give the

guests an opportunity of seeing the il-

luminations from the furnaces and mills

along the banks of the river.

Playground Association of America.—
The filth annual meeting was held in

Washington, I). C, May 11-13. Play-
grounds experts from cities in all par^s
of the country are gathered to attend
the meeting. The secretary's report in-

dicated that playgrounds generally from
one end of the country to the other had
attracted more attention and received
more financial backing than during any
previous year of the association's exist-

ence. Thirty-two cities now employing
643 workers are actively engaged in

playgrounds work. In the past twelve
months about $3,000,000 was spent in

184 cities for the improvement and es-

tablishment -of playgrounds.
The name of the association was

changed by a unanimous vote of the

attending delegates to the Playground
and Recreation Association of Amer-
ica. The change in title was brought
about through the efforts of the asso-
ciation's officers for the reason that

simpiy as the Playground Association
the organization has outgrown its

sphere of work. The association's

work now embraces everything pertain-

ing to recreation, in addition to the

control and establishment of play-

grounds.
The following officers and directors

were elected for the ensuing year:

Honorary president, Theodore Roose-
velt; president, Joseph Lee; first vice-

president, Harold F. McCormick; sec

ond vice-presidents, Mrs. Lovell White
and William D. Kent; third vice-presi-

dent, Robert Garrett; treasurer, Gus-
tavus T. Kirby. Directors—Mrs. Caro-
line B. Alexander, Hoboken, N. J.; Mrs.

Samuel A. Ammon, Pittsburg, Pa.; Otto
T. Bannard, New York City; Mrs. Em-
mons Blaine, Chicago, 111.; Thomas F.

Cooke, Buffalo, N. Y.; George W.
Ehler, Madison, Wis.; Lee F. Hanmer,
New York City; George E. Johnson,
Pittsburg, Pa.; Representative William
D. Kent, Kentfield, Cal.; Joseph Lee,

Boston, Mass.; T. S. Lippy, Seattle,

Wash.; Joseph E. Raycroft, Chicago,
111.; Myron T. Scudder, New Bruns-
wick, N. J.; Seth T.Stewart, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; John Wanamaker, Philadelphia,

Pa.; Edward J. Warvd, Madison, Wis.

International Municipal Congress and
Exposition.—An event of interest to of-

ficials of cities, contractors and manu-
facturers who sell goods to cities and
citizens who are interested in the way
their municipalities are run is promised
in the Congress and Exposition in Chi-

cago September 18-30 next. Enterpris-

ing citizens of that progressive city 1

have issued a call for all students of city

government to assemble at the congress

for full discussion of the problems with

which cities find themselves confronted.

In connection with this the exposition

has been arranged at which the fore-

most cities of the world will exhibit

features of their administration and at

which equally important exhibits will

be shown by manufacturers of every

variety of article used in the govern-

ment of a municipality.

Chicago itself will have an important

exhibit. New York will display its

budget exhibit. There will be stereop-

ticon views of Berlin. Paris and Lon-

don will exhibit. Boston, Philadelphia,

Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit have ar-

ranged to take space. Des Moines will

have stucco models of its civic center

and river front. Denver, Memphis and

New Orleans will be represented. The
California League of Municipalities will

give a demonstration of what its cities

are doing. Spokane and Seattle will

exhibit. Moving pictures of Winnipeg
will be shown.
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American Museum of Natural His-
tory.—A special exhibition of appara-
tus, models, charts and diagrams illus-

trating the work of the Metropolitan
Sewerage Commission and signalizing

the inauguration of the Department of

Public Health of the American Mu-
seum was opened at the Museum, 77th
Street and Central Park West, New
York City, May 15. Addresses were
made by President Osborn, Mayor
William J. Gaynor, Dr. George A.
Soper, president of the Metropolitan
Sewerage Commission; Professor C. E.

A. Winslow, curator of the new De-
partment of Public Health of the Mu-
seum, and Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture. The exhibition will be open
for one month.

National Electric Light Association.
—A catalogue exhibit will take the
place of the usual exhibition at the con-
vention in New York City, May 29-

June 2. The exhibit will be held on the
fifth floor of the Engineering Societies'

building. Applications for space must
reach the secretary not later than May
15-

National Board of Fire Underwriters.
—At the forty-fifth annual meeting of
the National Board May 11, in the New
York Board rooms, No. 123 William
Street, the instructing of school chil-

dren in the importance of handling
household combustibles, abolishing of
dangerous matches and the punishment
of careless cigarette smokers as meas-
ures which would greatly reduce the
fire losses of the nation, were advo-
cated. A. W. Damon, of Springfield,
Mass., president of the organization
who urged the instruction for school
children, also recommended the enact-
ment of State fire marshal laws by all

of the States, modern building laws,
legislation to impose stricter regula-
tions regarding the storage of explo-
sives and improved water supply.

Mr. Damon said, in part:

"Nebraska and Montana have fol-

lowed Ohio in instructing school chil-

dren as to the importance of observing
greater care in the handling and use of
those household commodities which
are so often the cause of fires. Other
States are considering the matter and
could well afford to follow the exam-
ples of these Commonwealths."
"The Criminal Match" was treated

in a resolution introduced by Louis S.

Amonson, of Philadelphia, who urged
the abolishing of dangerous matches
from the household. In another reso-
lution it mas urged that laws be en-
acted to provide that persons who
throw away lighted cigarettes and
thereby start fires be held responsible.
M. O. Brown, of New York City,

chairman of the Committee on Laws,
declared that legislators should devote
more time to preventing fire waste by
the enactment of laws which would
compel citizens to recognize their indi-
vidual responsibility for fires. George
W. Hoyt, chairman of the Committee
on Fire Prevention, urged the adoption
of a national building code.
These officers were elected: George

W. Babb, New York, president; Will-
iam N. Kremer, New York, vice-presi-
dent; C. J. Holman, New York, treas-
urer; E. W. West, Glens Falls, N. Y.,
secretary; E. H. A. Correa, New York
|City; E. J. Richards, New York City,
jand Edward Milligan, Hartford, Conn.,
Imembers of the Executive Committee.
There were 135 insurance
represented at the meeting.

Calendar of Meetings PERSONALS

companies

May 18-19.
Ohio Society of Mechanical Steam and

Electrical Engineers.—Annual Conven-
tion, Youngstown.—F. E. Sanborn, Secre-
tary, Ohio State University, Columbus.

May 23-25.
National Fire Protection Association.

—

Annual Meeting, New York City.—F. H.
Wentworth, Secretary, 87 Milk St., Bos-
ton.

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 25-26.
League of Second and Third Class

Cities of New York.—Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.

—

New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St.

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association.—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,

Secretary, 903 Security Building, St.
Louis, Mo.

June 6-8.
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania.

—

Annual Meeting at State College, Pa.

—

E. R. Dasher, Secy., P. O. Box 704,
Harrisburg, Pa.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary, 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

June 22-24.
Intermountain Good Roads Association.—Annual Convention, Pocabello, Ida.

—

Caleb Tanner, State Engineer.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.
Otto, Secretary.

September 12-15.
International Association of Municipal

Electricians.—Annual Convention, St.
Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-
tary, Houston, Tex.

September 18-30.
International Municpal Congress and

Exposition.-—Chicago, 111.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, Racine, Wis.
September 19-22.

American Hospital Association.—New
York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-

tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Pres-
c-ott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street, New York City.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities

—

—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga —John
MacViear, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

Bedford, L. A., has been elected Major
of Eastland, Tex.
Branch, D. E., was re-elected Mayor

of Franklinton, La.

Catlix, F. M., has been appointed a
member of the Board of Police Commis-
sioners of St. Paul, Minn., succeeding
Fred N, Dickson, resigned.

Christy, Lloyd B., is the new Mayor
of Phoenix, Ariz.

Eckley, Sherman, has been appointed
commissioner of public works of Peoria,
111. He succeeds George F. Simmons.
Edmundson, C. L., Mayor of Bisbee,

Ariz., has resigned.

Fields, W. E., has been elected Mayor
of Lockhart, Tex.
Freeland, Joseph H., is the new Mayor

of Burlington, X. C.

Gunn, Selskar M., instructor of bac-
teriology and public health, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, has been se-

cured by the Milwaukee Bureau of Econ-
omy and Efficiency to take charge of the
investigation of present health conditions
and to work out a final reorganization of
the health department. Mr. Gunn is a
graduate of the department of biology and
public health, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Harding, Collin H., was elected Mayor

of Washington, N. C, as a result of a
very quiet election, there being no con-
testing candidates.

Humber, Geo. H., is the new Mayor of
Carthage, N. C
Johnson, James, has been elected

Mayor of Raleigh, N. C.

Jordan, W. S., is the new Mayor of
Jacksonville, Fla.

Ledwich, Jas., has been elected Mayor
of Broken Bow, Xeb.

Kerch, C. V., has been reappointed
City Engineer of Janesville, Wis.
Keyser, D. S., has been elected Mayor

of Xapa, Cal.

McAllister, A., Democratic mayoralty
candidate of San Luis Obispo, was elected.

McCarty, Maj. James, has been em-
ployed as consulting engineer by the
Hudson Falls, X. Y., board to report on
a new water system.

Matthews, Lee R., is the new Mayor
of Pomona, Cal.

Meguire, E. X., was elected Mayor of
Portland, Tenn.
Morgan, W. L., was elected Mayor

of Black Mountain, X. C, by a majority
of one vote. The voters of that township
found that he was a non-resident and the
office of Mayor passed to Mr. Mor-
gan's opponent, Mr. W. C. Hall.
Morgan's exact status was determined
when he went to the polls to vote, the
registrar refusing him the privilege to

vote on the ground that he was not a
resident of Black Mountain township.
Subsequent investigation revealed the fact

that three months ago .Mr. Morgan moved
across the corporate limits while his old
residence was being torn down to make
place for a new one.

Murdock, Allen C. was elected Mayor
of Parkersburg, W. Va.

Poujade, J., has been elected Mayor of
Carson, Xcv.
Ruark, J. W., is the new Mayor of

San ford, X. C.

Sanderson, Fred T., was elected Mayor
of Klamath Falls, Ore.
Torxky. Wm. J., is the new Mayor of

Vallejo, Cal.

Tirrittix, R. C, has been elected
Mayor of Reno, Nev.
Wise, Johx \\\, is the new Mayor of

Chester, S. C.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS
Cast-Iron Pipe.—Chicago.—Condi-

tions arc decidedly better, (iood orders
have recently been closed with a num-
ber of cities, I'rospects for a good pipe
season brighter as the year advances.
Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to 12-inch,

$24.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Birming-
ham—The week has been a very satis-
factory one. Prices are firm. Quota-
tions: 4 to 6-inch, $22.50; 8 to 12-inch,

$22; over 12-inch, average $21. New
York—The demand shows no improve-
ment and transactions are small. Quo-
tations: 6-inch, carloads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—Market is weak. Quotations:
New York, 4.40c; St. Louis, 4.25c.

Wire Brooms.—The Osborn Manu-
facturing Company, Cleveland, O., has
purchased the business and patents of
the American Wire Brush Company, 277
Greenwich street, New York. A new
office and factory will be established at
202 Centre street, New York Citv. F.
D. Jacobs will be in charge of the New
York office.

Road Machinery.—To handle more
efficiently its increasing business in the
Middle West, the Iroquois Iron Works,
of Buffalo, N. Y., have established a
warehouse in Chicago, where a com-
plete line of macadam and tandem roll-
ers, asphalt tools, kettles, etc., is now
carried for immediate shipment. The
new shipping depot is in charge of T.
H. Morris, the Chicago representative
of the Iroqouis Iron Works, with of-
ces in the Tribune Building.

Water-Sterilizing Plant.—H. A. Can-
nier of the Seneca Falls Water Works
Company, Seneca Falls, N. Y., has re-
plied to a communication from the vil-

lage officials asking if the company con-
templated installing a purification sys-
tem and asking for a revision of rates.
Mr. Carmer replied that, although the
water had been pronounced good on
several occasions when tested, the com-
pany were considering the installation
of some sterilizing process when such
action was desired. Regarding the rates
he said no reduction was possible unless
the village sees fit to grant the com-
pany a contract.

Oil-Pressure Sprayer.—Street Com-
missioner McPhetres, Lynn, Mass., re-
cently attended an experimental test of
the Standard Oil Company's asphalt
oil-pressure sprayer on Johnson Street,
Lynn, given by David O'Brien, of Bos-
ton, agent for the company. The ma-
chine, after a few false starts, appeared
to make good the claims made for it by
its promoters. As regards costs, they
claim that two applications a year will
keep a street free from dust at an esti-
mated cost of 2^4 cents per square yard.

Granite Paving Blocks.—Owing to
the increased popularity of the granite
paving block among city officials gran-
ite cutting sheds along the Maine coast
have opened for regular production pf
the standard paving block during the
Summer season. The boom in this

branch of the State's granite industry
was felt in the larger cities of the coast,
and many sheds that had felt the busi-
ness depression for a number of years
were started at full capacity. The new
paving block is cut with greater care
and is smaller than the original. The
new block is popular as piece work with
the cutters.

Granite Blocks.—The American Gran-
ite Company is being organized at Au-
gusta, Ga., with a capital stock of $600,-
000, for the development of 100 acres of
granite property near Augusta. Charles
F. McKenzie will be president of the
company, which will install a modern
plant.

Universal Nozzle.—J. M. Camerson,
Johnson City, Tenn., has invented a
universal nozzle for use on fire hose.
Arrangements are being made for its

manufacture, following several success-
ful demonstrations.

Calcium Chloride.—The Solvay Proc-
ess Company, Detroit, Mich., is en-
gaged in the construction of one of the
largest additions to its mammoth plant
of any undertaken in this city for sev-
eral years. The building is an entire
steel structure, three stories, and cov-
ering about seven acres.

Water-Works Specialties.—The H.
W. Clark Company, Mattoon, 111., man-
ufacturer of meter boxes and other wa-
ter-works specialties, has beeen incor-
porated with a capital stock of $50,000.
The incorporators are Horace W.
Clark, Charles H. Tillotson and Dwight
P. Child.

Auto Fire Engine Tested.—The new
Robinson automobile fire engine of the
Water Witch Fire Company, Wilming-
ton, Del., was given a test last week at

West Street and Park Drive, when it

gave a good account of itself. Although
there was a stiff wind blowing, the en-
gine threw a stream through a nozzle,
an inch and a quarter in diameter, a
distance of 225 feet, with a water pres-
sure of 150 pounds. This was contin-
ued, without variation, for 45 minutes,
and could have been continued longer.
The stream was siamesed through two
lines of hose.

Gasoline Motor Truck.—A decision
of the Fire Commission, Springfield,

Mass., last week, came as the result of
careful investigation by department offi-

cials. of apparatus" used in other cities.

An arrangement has been made by the
commission with the Knox automobile
concern, by which the company offers

to build a three-wheeled gasoline trac-

tor for .the water tower now stationed
at the Pynchon Street house. At pres-
ent this piece of apparatus is horse-
drawn. This tractor, which is an ex-
periment by the Knox people, who have
never yet attempted to manufacture
this particular class of apparatus, will

be furnished to the city for its free use
from the time of its completion until

March 12, 1912. The commission re-

serves the right to return it to the com-
pany at any time prior to that date, if

it so desires, but if it proves satisfac-

tory the purchase will be made.

Reinforced Concrete Sewers.— The
bulletin of the Universal Portland Ce-
ment Company for May contains illus-

trations of Meriwether reinforced con-
crete pipes in course of construction at

Niagara Falls, N. Y. The pipes were
made in molds furnished by the Lock-
joint Pipe Company, New York. R. A.
McClanathan was the City Engineer
and W. A. Shepard & Co., Niagara
Falls, the contractors. The bulletin
also contains an illustration of the
Dickinson Street reinforced-concrete
bridge at Syracuse, N. Y.

General Asphalt Company.—Evidence
of the cOHjtinued success of the present
management of the General Asphalt
Company is contained in the eighth an-
nual report of the company, for the
fiscal year ending April 30. Gross earn-
ings for 1910 were $16,004,173, exceeding
the gross of the preceding year by $2,-

011,190. Net earnings were $1,102,075,
as compared to net of $1,031,741 in 1909.

The progress made in the complete
rehabilitation of the Asphalt Company's
affairs is further evidenced by the fact

that the 5 per cent, dividends on the
company's $13,140,000 of preferred stock
paid during the year make a total cash
disbursement for dividends since the
company was organized of 20*4 per
cent. This, with the 8^ per cent, cumu-
lated dividends (represented by the 5
per cejt. debentures issued March,
191 1), makes a total distribution of 28^
per cent. Dividends on the preferred
stock became cumulative at the rate of

5 per cent, from June 15, 1905; so that

with the payment of the regular 1% per
cent, on June 1, 191 1, 30 per cent., the
full dividend for six years past, will

have been paid in cash or by deben-
tures.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Com-
pany constructed 2,349,917 square yards
of new sheet asphalt pavements during
the year, and 1,341,047 yards of private

work and paid repairs, an increase, tak-

ing the two classes of work together, of

560,000 yards over 1909. These figures

do not include contracts for 1,687,788

yards carried over to the present year.

Referring to the deduction from net

earnings for maintenance guarantee ac-

count, the report points out the steady
diminution of guarantee periods, which
have been reduced from ten years or

more to an average of 3.5 years on the

work done by the Barber Asphalt Com-
pany in 1910. In 1910-11 guarantees
expired on more than 7,510,000 yards,

on which the average period of guar-

anteed maintenance was 7.5 years. With
the large yardage going out of mainte-
nance each year, accompanied by the

adoption of much shorter guarantee pe-

riods or their entire elimination, it is

pointed out that the company's obli-

gations in this respect will be largely

reduced or entirely done away with.

The first public announcement is

made in the report of the discovery of

immensely valuable oil deposits on the

company's property adjoining the Trin-

idad asphalt lake. A small amount of

oil had been obtained up to September
of last year, when a well being bored,

and then at a depth of 915 feet, began

to produce oil at the rate of 3000 bar-

rels a day. With this proof of the ex-

istence of an extensive supply of as-

phaltic oil for fluxing, fuel and road

treatment, the company began the con-

struction of storage tanks of 1,000,000

barrels capacity and chartered three

tank steamers, the first of which will

arrive in this country this month with

oil cargoes. The report refers to the

finding of the Trinidad oil as "an asset

hitherto wholly undeveloped, which is

already of proven value, and which pos-

sesses great possibilities for the future"

Aside from this oil discovery, the

main development in the company's
business as shown in the report, re-

lates to the increasing use of asphalt in

macadam road construction, the ton-

nage of Bermudez road asphalt being

eight times greater in 1910 than the

total for 1909. The outlook for the rea-

son of 191 1 is considered as very en-

couraging.

{Continued on page 738.)
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PATENT CLAIMS
991,043. PROCESS OF MAKING ROAD-
WAYS. Joseph E. Ward, Longbeach,
Cal. Serial No. 549,347.
The process of making a roadway which

consists in atomizing oil in contact with
air in such a manner that the oil tends
to remain suspended in the air for an ap-
preciable time, bringing the atomized oil

and air into contact with a porous road

surface, causing the oil to permeate the
porous road surface while still in atomized
condition, and causing the atomized oil to
be deposited on the material of the road
surface while said material is agitated and
partly suspended.
990,846. ROAD ROLLER. Henry F. Cran-

dall, Racine, Wis., assignor to J. I. Case
Threshing Machine Company, Racine,
Wis., a Corporation. Serial No. 601,619.
In road rollers, the combination of the

roller rim having tapered seats at suitable

intervals extending therethrough, remov-
able spike teeth having tapered shanks fit-
ting said seats, and spring keepers detach-
ably engaging the inner ends of said spike
teeth.

991,990. APPARATUS FOR SOFTENING
WATER. Axel R. Holmen, Columbus,
Ohio. Serial No. 495,033.
An apparatus of the class described in-

cluding a settling tank, a mixing chamber
arranged exteriorly of the settling tank
and connected therewith, means for sup-
plying water under pressure to the mixing
chamber, a motor connected with and oper-

ated by the water supply, a solution tank
also arranged exteriorly of the settling
tank, a pump operated by the motor and
connected with the mixing chamber and
having an inlet pipe communicating with
the solution tank, and a by-pass pipe ex-
tending from the water supply to the in-
let pipe.
991,767. APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING
OZONE. Charles G. Armstrong, Orange,
N. J. Serial No 496,310.
In a device of the class described, a con-

denser having in combination a plurality of
relatively narrow positive and negative
conductors, a plurality of solid dielectrics
interposed one between each two adjacent
conductors, said dielectrics and conductors
being spaced apart to form a plurality of

i independent air passages, means for sup-
plying an electric current to said conduc-
tors, and means for forcing air through the

i
spaces between the dielectric plates from
one side thereof to the other, whereby the

I

air will cross said conductors transversely
I
and is subjected to but one electrostatic

!
action.

990,680. STREET LAMP. Henry E. Strel-
ber, Canton, Ohio, assignor to The Sun
Vapor Street Lignt Company, Canton,
Ohio, a Corporation of West Virginia.
Serial No. 602,893.
A lamp consisting of the combination of a

hollow casting having attaching provisions
and having trough-like arms radiating from
said attaching provisions and terminating
in a vertically arranged outer lamp. shell, a
globe for closing the lower part of the outer
shell, a ventilator at the top of the outer
shell, a gas pipe arranged in the arm and

depending through the outer shell and hav-
ing a regulating valve and radiating air
supply pipes or ducts, an inner shell ar-
ranged within the outer shell and joined
to the top thereof with space between and
through which said pipes or ducts extend,
said spaces receiving air and supplying the
same to the ducts or pipes and to the globe,
incandescents or mantles arranged at the
lower end of the inner shell, and detachable
covers for the trough-like arms.
991,559. FIRE HYDRANT. William H. Sy-

mons, San Diego, Cal. Serial No. 586,979.
In a fire hydrant, a stand pipe, a funnel-

shaped nozzle base extending outwardly
from the stand pipe with its small end out-
wardly; said small end being internally
screw-threaded, a nozzle bushing screw
seated in the nozzle base and having an ex-
ternal screw-thread on its outer end to re-
ceive a hose coupling and having a valve
seat upon its inner end, and there being an
opening through the opposite side of the
stand pipe in alinement with the opening
through the bushing; the surface around

the inner end of the opening being finished
to form a tight joint, and the surface
around the outer end of the opening being
finished to receive a lock nut, a valve
frame mounted in said alined opening and
adapted to form a tight joint with said
inner finished base and having an external
screw-thread on its outer end and a lock
nut on said external screw-thread, so that
by removing the bushing and removing th«
lock nut the valve frame may be removed
through the bushing opening.
991,907. SPILLWAY. George F. Stickney.

Albany, N. Y. Serial No. 615.736.
A spillway comprising a dam; a closed

conduit siphon of an inverted U-shaped
form when in position, t lie crown being

991,690. GATE VALVE. Charles L. Bowk-
er, Brunswick, Me. Serial No. 554,333.
A gate valve, having, in combination, a

valve casing, oppositely disposed valve
seats in the casing, a valve chamber be-
tween said valve seats, valve disks in the
valve chamber provided with inclined sur-
faces on their inner faces, wedge-shaped
ribs arranged vertically in said chamber on
opposite sides of the water-way and co-

operating with the inclined surfaces upon
the valve disks to force the disks against
their seats when the disks are lowered, and
means located upon opposite sides of the
valve chamber operating to force the valve
disks away from their seats as the disks
are raised, substantially as described.
990,989. FIRE HYDRANT. John Knicker-

backer, Troy, N. Y., assignor to Eddy
Valve Company, Waterford, N. Y., a Cor-
poration of New York. Serial No. 501,999.
A hydrant comprising a stand pipe, a

main valve to control admission thereto, a
dash pot carried by said main valve, an

auxiliary valve connected with said dash
pot and having a seating surface to further
control admission to said stand pipe and a
portion on said auxiliary valve arranged to
substantially check admission before said
seating surface becomes effective.
991,790. DEVICE FOR DISTRIBUTING
ASHES AND SAND. Samuel M. Lampke,
Detroit, Mich. Serial No. 563,221.
A device for distributing ashes and sand,

comprising a pair of wheels having out-
wardly projecting journals, a perforated
drum arranged between said wheels and

between the low and high water planes;
said dam provided with an air passage ex-
tending from at the low water level to a
point in the siphon near the crown.

carried thereby, a handle frame pivotally
mounted on said journals, a handle carried
by said frame and a curved apron carried
by said handle frame having a length
greater than the distance between said
wheels.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature op Work Address Inquiries to

Cincinnati.
Camden. . .

Akron
Columbus.

.

New York.
Concord . . .

Ohio
New Jersey. . . .

Ohio
Ohio
New York
New Hampshire

New York
New York
Pennsylvania.. .

Pennsylvania... Pittsburg May 19

Walden..

.

Utica
Dormont.

Illinoi: Mendota May 20

Indiana
Arizona
Ontario, Can.
New York. . .

Ohio
Minnesota.. . .

Ohio
Ohio
Texas
Iowa
Montana

Evansville
Phoenix
Kingston
Chatham
Cleveland
Pelan
New Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Galveston
Council Bluffs. . .

Great Falls

New York

.

Iowa

New York May 22

Fort Dodge May 22,

Wisconsin.

.

New York.
New York.

Superior. . .

New York.
Auburn. . . .

Ohio. . ....
Wisconsin.
Tennessee.

Bowling Green.
Janesville
Memphis

Ohio.
Ohio.

Dayton.
Marion

.

Maryland . .

.

New York. .

Ohio
Virginia. . . .

Ohio
Dist. of Col.

Ohio
Ohio
Indiana.. .

.

Ohio
Mississippi.

Frederick. . . .

Schenectady.
Canton
Culpepper
Dayton
Washington.

.

Youngstown. .

Cleveland
Greencastle. . .

Cleveland
Hazlehurst. . . .

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
May 19, noon Constr. Compton rd. in Hamilton Co.; mac. exten. ot Strublerd
May 19, 8 p.m Constructing cement sidewalks and driveways
May 19, noon Paving portions of various streets
May 19 Paving portion of Summit St
May 19, noon Furn. granite stone for bulkhead or river wall
May 19, 1 p.m Paving i xA miles with native stone in the town of Hillsdale and

paving 4,500 ft. in the town of Bethlehem
May 19, 8 p.m Constructing concrete sidewalks on various streets
May 19, 10 a.m Oiling two drives of Utica parkway
May 19, 8 p.m Grading, curbing and paving, including 4,700 cu. yds. grading,

3,900 lin. ft. curb and gutter, 4,500 sq. yds. paving
10 a.m Furn. 100,000 gals, light asphalt road oil; 100,000 gals, heavy

asphalt oil; 922,000 brick block for the Crooked Road Run;
two all steel tank wagons of 600 gals capacity.

2 p.m Hauling about 5,000 tons of material for constructing gravel
rock and macadam roads from railroad and distributing along
county roads in Mendota. township

10 a.m Laying and repairing concrete and brick sidewalks
Constr. territorial road from Tucson to Bisbee

noon Constructing 6,100 sq. yds. pavement; 2,2 76 lin. ft. curb and gut
Constructing a section of highway known as Rowe Hill

1

1

a.m Grading, draining and improving portion of Settlement Road . .

2 p.m Turnpiking and graveling road No. 138
Paving the New Cumberland Road with brick

noon Grade, cement park lot surrounding Public School
1 1 a.m Remodeling the Seawall boulevard
5 p.m Paving curbing and guttering various streets
8 p.m Constructing concrete walks from June 1 to December 31, about

70,000 sq. ft. 5-foot walk, about 10,000 sq. ft. 15-foot walk. .

10:30 a.m.. . Paving with asp. block on cone, found., setting curb and furn.
2,500 cu. yds. of paving sand

9 a.m Constr. cement cone, pavement and Portland cement curbing
on various streets

1 p.m Building standard cement sidew. 5 ft. wide on various streets. . .

noon Repairing and repaving portions of various roadways
Constructing subways in portion of Washington street and pav-

ing same with vitrified brick
1 p.m Grading, draining and macadamizing county road
2 p.m Improving portion of Jackson street . . .

.-

Constr. 175,000 sq. yds. excavation; 70.000 sq. yds. gravel pave-
ment; 48,000 sq. yds. macadam; 10,000 old stone; 25,000
brick; 70,000 sq. yds. asphalt, wood block or bitulithic

noon Paving 16 streets and 2 alleys
noon Constr. 1,600 sq. yds. brick pavement; 8,000 sq. ft. sand

stone flagging
Constr. 16,000 sq. yds. of pave, and 8,500 lin. ft. of curb

2:30 p.m... . Repaving various streets and constructing culverts
Paving a mile of road with brick

1 1 a.m Repairs to roadway at National Cemetery
Pav.ing portion of Eleventh st. and two alleys

2 p.m Furn. asphalt paving blocks, repressed vitr. brick; vitr. invert
sewer bricks; red sewer bricks; terra cotta sewer pipe; port-
land cem. and misc. castings for year ending June 30, 1912 . .

26 Grading and paving various streets
2 7,11 a.m Grad, draining and improving Irish Road No. 2

27,2 p.m Constr. 8,275 lin. ft. macadam road :n Russel township
2 7,11 a.m Grading and improving portion of Harvard Road
1 Constructing 58 miles of gravel roads in Copiah County.

May
May
May-
May
May
May
May-
May
May-
May
May

May
May
May

May
May
May

May
May

May
May
May
May
May
May

Stanley Struble, Pres. Co. Comrs.
Joshua C. Haines, Chm. Police Com.
John W. Gauthier, Dir. Pub. Serv.
H. S. Holton. Dir. Pub. Service.
Calvin Tomkins, Comr. Docks.

H. C. Hill, State Engr.
City Clerk.
W. H. Morton, Secy. Park Board.

H. M Stilley, Chm. Street Com.

R. J. Cunningham, County Compr.

Commissioners Highways. *
Simon A. Bartholome, Clk. B.P.Wks.
Robt. W. Craig, Secy. Bd. Control.
H. B. R. Craig, City Engineer.
A. P. Tripp, Town Clerk.
John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. B. C. C.
A. P. Erickson, County Auditor.
City Clerk.
C. W. Handman, Business Manage:

.

John M. Murch. County Auditor.
Chas. J. Duff, City Clerk.

W. P. Wren, City Clerk.

Cyrus C. Miller, Pres. Bronx Boro.

W. L. Tang, City Clerk.
P. J. Ekstrand, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
Pres. Boro. Richmond.

J. S. Hanlon, City Clerk.
F. W. Tean, County Auditor.
John C. Nichols, Chm. St. Ass. Com.

J. H. Weatherford, City Engr.
Budroe, Sec'y Bd. Pub. Service.

Chas. M. Tobin, Clk. Bd. Control.

J. Edw. Schell, Mayor.
Harry F. Miller, Secy. Bd. C. & S.

R. O. Oberlin, County Clerk.
Maj. H. L. Pettus, U.S.A., Wash.D.C.
J. C. Ely. Dir. Pub. Service.

May
May
May
May
June

New Jersey.

New Jersey

.

Ohio
New Jersey.
Indiana
Indiana

New Brunswick . June 1 . . . Completing by macadamizing and otherwise improving Franklin
Park and Kingston road

Laurel Springs.... June 3 Construction concrete sidewalk in Washington Avenue
Willoughby June 5. noon Grading, paving and curbing Euclid St

Cape May June 6 Constr. seashore road from Seaville to Beesley's Point
Wabash June 6, 1 p.m Constr. a gravel road in Chester township
Monticello June 7, noon Construct, a rock road on County line bet. White & Carrol Cos.

.

Ohio
New Jersey. . .

Ohio
Massachusetts.
New York. . . .

Ohio
Iowa

Wisconsin.
Alabama. . .

Sask.,Can.

Oklahoma..

Akron
Garfield
Mt. Gilead
Adams
Syracuse
E Youngstown.
Council Bluffs.

.

Fond du Lac.
Birmingham .

.

Moose Jaw. . .

Muskogee May

Ohio Amherst
Maryland Frederick
Pennsylvania... Williamsport. .

,

New York Binghamton. .

.

Ohio Dayton
Ohio Piqua
Ohio Youngstown..

.

Kansas Leavenworth.
New York S. Glens Falls.

SEWERAGE
May 19, noon Constr. main and lateral sewers in various streets

May 19 Installing sewers
May 19 Furn. 8 to 48-in. culvert pipe
May 20 Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets
May 22 Constr. the Colvin street trunk sewer and several lat. sewers. .

May 22. noon Constructing sanitary sewer
May 22, 5 p.m Constructing 600 lin. ft. 8-in. sewer; 900 lin. ft. 6-in. lateral

sewer, 800 lin. ft. 10-in., 300 lin. ft. 50 in

May 22, 3 p.m Constructing sanitary sewer in various streets

May 22, noon., Constructing a sewerage disposal plant
May 22 Building storm sewer extensions requiring in all 9,000 lin. ft.

storm sewer; 11,300 lin. ft. 10, 8 and 6-in. vit. tile pipe '.

23 Constr. 21,200 ft. of 48-in. sewer pipe; 6,500 of 45-in. and 7,100
of 42-in. Alternate bids for two ring brick with vitrified in-

vert and manufactured concrete pipe
May 23 Constr. a small sewer system and sewage disposal plant
May 24 Constr. about 4,000 lin. ft. 6-in. to 42-in. sewers with inlets, m.h.
May 24 Constructing storm water sewers in various streets

May 24 Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets, about $15,000.
May 24, noon Constructing sanitary and storm sewers in various streets

May 25 Constr. about 4,823 ft. of sanitary sewers with 84 house connec.
May 26 Constructing sewers in various streets

May 31, noon Constructing main storm water drain in the college section. . . .

June 1 Constructing a sewer system and disposal plant

Cuno M. Rudolph, Comr.
City Clerk.
John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Bd. C. C.J
D. V. Moffitt, County Auditor.

J. F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Co. Comrs.
The George Company, Ran. Bldg.

Memphis, Tenn.

Asher Bisset, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs
Sam'l L. Burgess, Township Clerk.
C. C. Jenkins. Village Clerk.
Bd. County Comrs.
J. P. Noftzges, County Auditor.
A. G. Fisher, County Auditor.

John W. Gauthier, Dir. Pub. Serv
Committee on Sewers.
Bd. County Comrs.
Board Selectmen.
Geo. J. Metzpleasure, City Clerk.

J. P. Carney, Village ClerK.

Chas. J. Duff, City Clerk.

J. F. Hohensee, City Clerk.
L. H. Salter, Sanitary Engineer.

J. M. Wilson, City Engineer.

City Clerk.
C. G. Aschenbach, City Clerk.

J. Edward Schell, Mayor.
J. J. Galbraith, City Clerk.
Board of Contract and Supply
J. C. Ely, Dir. Pub. Service.
T. D. McClay, Dir. Pub. Service.

City Clerk.
Capt. John S. Winn, Act. Q., U.S.A.
C. W. Skym, Village Clerk.
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SEWERAGE (Continued)
New York Fort Hamilton.. . June 2, lla.m Constructing a sanitary sewer Constructing Quartermaster.
Ohio Bellefontaine. . . . June 2 Constr. reduction tank, primary contact beds, outlet drains, etc Dir. Public Service.
New Jersey. . . . Englewood June 3, 3 p.m Constructing a sewage disposal plant complete Oliver Drake Smith, Secy. Sew. Com.
Illinois Ft. Sheridan. . . . June 5, noon Constr. sewage dis. plant complete, at Fort Sheridan Capt. M. E. Saville, Constr. Q.M.
New York Ossining June 6, 8 p.m i Constr. the Kill Brook Trunk Sewer; bulkhead dock and screen-

ing chamber at outfall end; also other sewers J. M. Terwillinger, Village Clerk.
California San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
Missouri St. Louis May 19, noon Furn. cast-iron-coated water pipe, special castings,stop valves,

post fire plugs and post fire plug top parts Board Public Improvements.
New York New York May 19, 2 p.m Furn. and laying water mains in various streets Henry S. Thompson, Comr. W. S.
Michigan Marquette May 20 Building 2 concrete dams on Dead river and other improvements

to the hydroelectric plant. Cost about $100,000 Chas. Retallic, Supt. L. & P. Com
Ohio Silverton May 22 Laying a 6-in. water main in portions of several streets A. A. Sprague, Village Clerk.
Minnesota N. Mankato May 22, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Constructing a water works system. Alternate bids on electric

pumping equipment and gasoline. Separate bids on reser-
voirs, pump house, pumping equipment, water mains and well L. Donohue, VillageClerk.

California San Diego May 22 .

." Furn. 8,536 lengths of c. i. water pipe from 8 to 36-in P. E. Woods, Supt. Water Dept.
Illinois Stanford May 22 Constructing water works system W. C. Murphy, Village Clerk.
Pennsylvania. . . Etna May 22, 5 p.m Furn. necessary boilers, smoke connections, boiler foundation,

stack and stack foundation for Boro. Water Works J. C. Armstrong, Boro. Clerk.
Ohio Cincinnati May 22, noon Constr. two turbine water wheels in the head house of filtra-

tion plant John J. Wenner. Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.
Ohio Youngstown May 22, noon Furn. 300 valves from 4 to 36-in. and 108,000 lbs. pig lead. ... H. S. Holton, Dir. Pub. Service.
Minnesota^ Good Thunder. . . May 22, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Constr. a water tower and connection pipe A. F. Wendlandt, Village Recorder.
Nebraska Battle Creek. .. . May 22, 8 p.m Constr. a water plant, cost $10,000 VillageClerk.
Ohio Barnesville May 22, noon Laying water pipe and appurtenances in various streets Edwin Wilson, Chm. Bd. Trustees.
Louisiana Homer May 22 Furnishing material for water works G. G. Gill, Town Clerk.
Ohio Kenton May 23 Furn. & install, pump, engine, cap. 2,500,000 gal. per 24 hours. W. P. Steffen, Dir. Pub. Service.
Ontario. Can. . . Toronto May 23, noon Furn. 3,000 to 3,500 ft. of steel pipe 72-in. in dia. for w. w. intake G. R. Geary, Mayor.
South Dakota. . Vermillion May 23, 4 p.m Constr. a system of water works for the State University Fred W. Ford, Secy. Regents Edu.
Wisconsin La Crosse May 23, 2 p.m Furn. 2,375 pieces c. i. pipe from 6 to 24-in.; 90,725 lbs cast-

iron specials, 24 hydrants, valves etc. . . Jas. T. Day, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
New York New York May 23, 1 1 a.m Completing the Hudson siphon Board Water Supply.
Virginia Ft. Meyer May 25, 11 a.m Constr. about 2 rriles of 10-in. water mains Capt. Warren W. Whiteside, C. Q.M.
New York Cortland May 25, 8 p.m Constr. a standpipe or water tank 50 ft. high and having storage

capacity of 1 ,000,000 gals / Board Water Commissioners.
Ontario. Can . . . Harriston May 25 Excavating and pipe laying for water works system City Clerk.
Missouri Pleasant Hill.. . . May 25 Constructing a water works including 1,500 ft. 8-in.; 10,000 ft.

ft-in., 7,500 ft. 4-in. pipe; lake covering 100 acres; 220 gal.
per minute motor driven pumps and 50,000 gal. tank on 50-
foot tower H. K. Willis, City Clerk.

California Los Angeles May 26 Furn. fabricated steel and rivets necessary to con. abt. 1,865 ft.

of 9-ft. 3-in. and 8,313 ft. of 1 1-ft. riveted steel syphon Board of Public Works.
Ohio Toledo May 26, noon Furn. rotary pump, 15,000,000 gals, daily; also bituminous

coal gas producer and accessories, about 400 h.p. continuous
capacity Fred Shane, Sec'y Bd. Pub. Service.

Ontario, Can. . . Ottawa May 29, 4 p.m Constr. a dam and spillway at Kipewa Village, Pon. Co., Quebec. R. C. Desrochers, Secy. D.P.W., Ott.
Brit. Col., Can.. Vancouver May 31,4 p.m Furn. steel pipe, . i. pipe; also 18-in. flexible joint c. i. pipe. . . Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.
Wyoming Ft. Yellowstone.. May 31, noon Constructing pipe line from Panther Creek to Ft. Yellowstone

water system Constructing Quartermaster.
North Carolina. Concord May 31,3 p.m Building auxiliary pumping station, furnishing turbine pumps

and motors; about 2 miles of 12-in. c. i. pipe; 1,000,000
gal. reinforced concrete sedimentation reservoir; 1,000,000
gal. filter plant Chas B. Wagoner, Chm. Bd. W.&L.C

Missouri St. Louis June 2, noon Furn. detailed drawing, constructing and erecting at Low
Service Pumping station two steam, turbine-driven centrif-
ugal pumping units, complete with condensing apparatus Board Public Improvements.

Ontario, Can. . . Toronto June 6 Furnishing vertically driven pumps C. H. Rust, City Engr.
Indiana Richmond June 12, 10 a.m Furnishing water to city for period of 25 years H. M. Hammond, Chm. Bd. Pub. W.

BRIDGES
New York Little Falls May 19, 9:30 a.m Painting four Mohawk bridges Matthew A. Leahy. City Clerk.
Ohio Dayton May 19, noon Constr. the substructure, re-erecting the superstructure and

rip-rapping the south approach for bridge over Wolf Creek,
at its confluence with Great Miamo River J. C. Ely, Dir. Public Service.

Utah Moab May 20 Constructing a bridge over Grand river A A. Neff, County Clerk.
Pennsylvania. . . Harrisburg May 20, noon Constr. new concrete bridge over Paxton Creek Board County Commissioners.
Iowa Sioux City May 20, 10 a.m Constr. a reinforced concrete abutment on the east end of the

West 4th. St. Bridge over Perry Creek Paul J. Wells, City Clerk.
Ohio Oberlin May 22 Constr. superstructure and substruc. of a bridge, at Spring St. . Chas. Chandler, County Clerk.
Pennsylvania. . . Washington May 22, 1 :30 p.m.. . . Constructing four reinforced concrete bridges John H. Moffitt, Co. Comptroller.
Ohio Lorain May 22, 1 p.m Constr. substructure and superstructure of four bridges Chas. Chandler, Clk. Co. Comrs.
Ohio Canton May 22, 10 a.m Constr. the William Geckler Bridge No. 80914A, in Pipe twp. . Bd. County Comrs.
Wisconsin Fond du Lac. . . . May 22, 3 p.m Constr. steel & concr. bridge over west branch of de Neveu Creek J. F. Hohensee, City Clerk.
New Jersey ... Paterson May 24,2 p.m Building a steel and concrete bridge over Wessel Brook John H. Kehoe, Chm . County Bd.
Mississippi Jackson May 27, noon Bldg. 2 reinforced cone, arch bridges; 1 steel girder bridge John J. Pierce, City Engr.
Ohio Warren May 29, 1 p.m Constr. superstructure of a bridge in Farmington township;

42 ft. roadway, 12-ft. clear County Comrs.
Ohio Norfolk May 29, 10:30 a.m.. . . Constr. the sub-structure of the Garret Bridge over Marsh Run County Commissioners.
Ohio Cincinnati May 29, noon Driving piling for the construction of substructure and mis-

cellaneous work in connection with Gilbert ave. Viaduct. . . . John J. Wenner, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv
Ohio Hamilton May 31, 10 a.m Constructing a bridge on Sevenmile Pike J. E. Brate, County Auditor.
Pennsylvania. . . Pittsburg June 1 Widening Smithfield Street Bridge, cost about $150,000 City Clerk.
New York New York June 1 Strengthening the end spans of the Williamsburg Bridge. . . . Kingsley L. Martin, Comr. of Br.
Pennsylvania... Pittsburg July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000 City Clerk.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Michigan Marquette May 20 Building 2 cone, dams on Dead river, cost $100,000 Chas. Retallic, Supt. L. & P. Comn.
(New York L'tica May 23 Furn. 150,000 duct ft. of tile and appur. for an exten. of the

electric subways Board Contract and Supply.
(California Riverside May 24, 10 a.m Selling a franchise, granting right to conduct and operate electric

pole and wire system for light, heat and power along all public
roads of Riverside County A. B. Pilch, County Clerk.

New York Utica May 24, 2 p.m Constructing and extending electric subways, consisting of about
150,000 duct ft, of the tile and appuretances Stuart F. Day, Secy. Bd. Cont. & S

California Riverside May 24 Franchise to run poles and line lor conveying electric power on
all roads of county County Supervisors.

California Los Angeles May 29, 2 p.m Granting the right for period of 40 years to lay, construct and
maintain system of gas pipes under and along roads of Los
Angeles County H.J. Lelande. County Clerk.

New York Amsterdam June 6, 8 p.m Lighting streets and public places Thos. Hazlett, Clerk.
Alabama Eufaula June 7 Constructing an electric light plant complete W. L. Upton, Engr. Birmingham.
Georgia Colquitt June 10 Improving electric light system to cost $7,500 P. E. WiUin, Mayor.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Virginia Portsmouth May 24, 7 p.m Furn. 2500 ft. of 2 H-in. double jacket, rubber lined, cotton hose

with brass couplings L. P. Slater, City Clerk.
Oregon Astoria May 27, 8 p.m Furn. 1,200 ft. 2£" fire hose for Fire Dept.; 200 ft. for Street

Dept C. E. Foster, Chief Fire Dept.
|Dist. of Col. . . . Washington June 15, 2 p.m Furn. one second size, double action steam fire engine Cuno H. Rudolph, Commissioner.
Oist. of Col. . . . Washington June 20. 2 p.m Furn. 15,000 ft. 2 J^-in. cotton covered rub. lined fire hose. . . . Cuno H. Rudolph, Commissioner
^Jew Jersey. . . . Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Now Jersey. . . . Passaic May
Ohio . . Mount Gilead... . May
Now York New York May

Sask., Can Moose Jaw May
California Oakland May
New York. . .. Grand Island.... May

New York New Rochelle. . . May
Ohio. Youngstown May
Ontario, Can. . . Toronto May
Maryland Baltimore May

Indiana Indianapolis May
Wisconsin ...... Cecil May-
Indiana Indianapolis May

Minnesota St. Paul. May

Indiana Evansville June
Delaware Dover June
Nebraska Imperial June

19, x p.m Install Police Signal, Fire Alarm and Mun. Tele. Exchange. ... M. B. Matthews, Chm. Com. Pub. S
1<>, 11 am Furn. iron culvert pipe from 8 to 48-in. diameter Clinton Sipe, County Auditor
1<), noon Completing an abandoned contract for disposing of all ashes,

si reet sweepings and rubbish that may be delivered on board
oi deck scows or other vessels at the water front dumps of

Dept. of Street Cleaning W. H. Edwards, Comr. St. Cleaning.

22. 8:30 p.m., . . Constructing an incinerator plant J. M. Wilson, City Engineer.

22, 10-11 a.m.. . . Constructing City Hall Building, separate bids on 27 items. . . . James W. Nelson, Secy. Bd. Pub. W.
22, 2 p.m Constr. 500 ft. of cone, retain, wall, 6-ft. high, 12-in. at top,

2 -1 -in. at base John Schutt, Jr., Town Clerk.

23 8 p.m Erecting 2 -Story fire house Board Fire Comrs.
23', 1 1 a.m Renewing part of the floor of the Market St. Viaduct Will B. Jones, County Auditor.

23, noon Building dock in Ashbridge Bay G. R. Geary, Mayor.
24, 11 a.m Constr. office and laboratory building at Back River Disposal

Works and constr. san. lateral sewers in Dist. 36 A Calvin W. Hendrick, Ch. Engr. S. C.

25 Removing garbage Chris. Schrader, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
25 Constructing new town hall City Clerk.

27, 10 a.m Furn. 2,000 ft. of blue prints for County Surveyor's office;

paints, brushes etc., for Marion County Jail; 30 tons of coal

for guardian's home Albert Sahm, County Auditor.

29, 11 a.m Erecting Service and Maintenance building at City and
County Hospital N. P. Langford, Chairman.

1 Furnishing plans for building to be erected in Sunset Park. . . . Simon A. Bartholin e, Clk. B. P. C.

6, noon Constructing wharf Jas. T. Truax, Pr. Levy Crt., Kent Co.

6, noon Constructing new court house and jail building M. H. Prall, County Clerk.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Decatur, Ala.—Council has passed ordi-

nance for paving Ferry St., Lee to Church
St., with asphalt macadam.

Marion, Ala.—Perry County will vote
June 10 on $100,000 bonds for building
good roads.
East San Jose, Cal.—Board of Town

Trustees has rejected bids for graveling
and improving various streets of town;
lowest bidder, J. F. Adams, $25,647.45.
Monrovia, Cal.—City will expend $40,000

on street improvements.
Sacramento, Cal.—Commissioner of

Streets Walter C. Howe has recommended
to Board of Public Works that Washington
st. between 2d and 4th sts. be repaved
with asphalt pavement on concrete founda-
tion.

Hartford, Conn.—Plans have been re-
ceived by State Highway Commissioner for
proposed road work, as follows: From A. S.

Brainard, two sections of road in town of
Colchester on Hartford-Norwich turnpipe,
aggregating 10,067 ft.; from S. H. Mc-
Kenzie, 2,950 ft. on Maple St.. Cheshire;
from W. H. Knight, 1,900 ft. in town of
Sherman, and 6,835 ft. in town of Rox-
bury; from G. E. Smith, 3,800 lin. ft. on
West st., town of Seymour, and 3,825 ft. on
the New Haven turnpike, in the town of
Orange; from F. H. Oldershaw, 4,700 ft. on
South Stanley st., in New Britain; from R.
G. Pike, Jr., 6,600 ft. on Middlesex turn-
pike: town of Middletown; from J. S. Dick-
inson, 9,050 ft. in the town of Lyme; from
A. S. Brainard, 17,300 lin. ft. in the town
of East Windsor, 8,925 ft. in the town of

Hebron, and 33,450 ft. in town of Marl-
borough.
New Britain, Conn.—City Engineer F. H.

Oldershaw has prepared map for extension
of subway in Arch st.

Milford, Del.—Town Council has decided
to improve remainder of East Front St.,

South Milford, beginning at Franklin st.

and extending to the town limits by put-
ting down macadam; work of building
streets will be under charge of Engineei
Herbert Hatton. of Wilmington.
Wilmington, Del.—State Highway Com-

missioner Pierce has been instructed by the
Levy Court to prepare specifications ror

good roads as follows: Mill Creek, from
Hendrickson's farm by Telegraph road to

St. James' Church, to Newark by Taylor's
factory to Union; White Clay Creek, New-
ark and Elkton road to Maryland State
line, Newark and Elkton road by Cooclrs
bridge road; New Castle, Hare's Corner to
city limits of New Castle; Blackbird, Clay-
ton to Cypress bridge; Red Lion, St.

Georges to Kirkwood.
St. Petersburg, Fla.—Citizens will vote

June 13 on $5,000 bonds for street cross-
ings.

Streator, III.—City proposes to lay about
20,000 sq. yds. of brick paving and 5,000 ft.

of stone curb.—F. W. Herbert, City Engi-
neer.

Huntington, Ind.—Huntington and
Wabash County Commissioners have or-
dered construction of Ditzler road in Dal-
las Township at cost of $7,268.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public
Works has asked City Engineer Klausmann
to prepare plans for resurfacing Capitol
ave., from Washington st. to the Union
railway tracks, and Park ave., from St.

Clair to 17th st., with asphalt.
Mount Pleasant, la.—Hall & Adams, En-

gineers, Centerville, have been employed as

Engineers for about one mile of brick pave-
ments with asphalt filler; work will soon
be advertised.
Lake Providence, La.—State Highway

Commission will expend $15,000 in improv-
ing roads.—Gervais Lombard, Chief Engi-
neer.

Lowell, Mass.—Loan order has been rec-
ommended by Street Committee for paving
of the following streets: Belvide, Knapp
ave., $4,750; Summit St., $1,325; Stackpole
St., $2,000, and Mansur st. from Went-
worth ave. to Parkview ave., $925; Central -

ville, Lilley ave. from West 6th st. to
Lakeview ave., $2,350; Dalton St., Lilley
ave. to Ennell st., $600; West 6th st. Ennell
st. to Lakeview ave., $2,350; Otis st., Moore
st. to Angle, $1,075; North St., $975, and
Bourne St., Andrew st. to Angle, $375;
Washington St., $3,000; Pawtucketville.
Moody St., Bridge to 6th ave., $5,550, and
Riverside st., from Moody st. to Bodwell
ave., $4,850.
Buchanan, Mich.-—Town and Township

are considering $50,000 bond issue for good
roads.

Duluth, Minn.—Cost of improving West
5th st., 23d to 25th st., has been estimated
at $3,222.

Stillwater, Minn.—Board of County Com-
missioners has set aside from general road
and bridge fund sums to be expended in
towns under direction of the Supervisors as
follows: Stillwater township, $400; Afton,
Cottage Grove, May, Forest Lake, Denmark,
Oneka, New Scandia and Woodbury, $300
each; Lakeland, Grant, Baytown, $250 each,
and $250 on Briggs road on line between
Grant and Stillwater townships.

Virginia, Minn.—City Engineer E. F.
Johnson has submitted to Council plans for
paving of several avenues and streets.
Bay St. Louis, Miss.—Hancock County

has issued $25,000 bonds for road improve-
ments.
Missoula, Mont.—City contempletes pav-

ing of -business district and has sent a
committee of five business men to make
inspection of paving and street improve-
ments in cities of Northwest.
Columbia, Mo.—Council has ordered plans

for 6,000 sq. yds. brick pavement, also for

pipe sewers to cost about $4,000.—J. Rus-
sell Ellis, City Engineer.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Council has ap-
proved plans and specifications for paving
New Jersey ave., Magelan ave. to Clam
Creek, and for Massachusetts and other
avenues.

Camden, N. J.—County Board of Free-
holders will improve Camden and Westfield
turnpike and resurface White Horse turn-
pike, West Collingswood to Berlin.

Elmer, N. J.—Salem Freeholders have
been petitioned for State road from this
town to Mullica Hill.

Montclalr, N. J.—Bloomfield ave. will be
paved with granite block at a cost of

$100,000.
North Wildwood, N. J.—Citizens have

voted $60,000 bonds for street improve-
ments.

Pitman, N. J.—Council has voted to ex-
lend Holly ave. to the Washington Town-
ship line, at which point G'oucester Coun-
ty Freeholders will build bridge over Bethel
Creek and township will extend street to

the Glassboro and Woodbury road.
Trenton, N. J.—Board of Freeholders has

decided to improve Trenton, Lawrenceville
and Princeton road at cost of $30,000.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Cost of repaving Lancas-
ter-Alder) road with brick has been esti-

mated at $59,500.

New York, N. Y.—Two macadam road-
ways in Riverside Drive are to be repaired
by the Park Department with asphalt
binding for their entire length.
New York, N. Y.—Board of Aldermen

has approved resolutions providing for an
appropriation of $400,000 toward work of ex-
tending Riverside Drive north of 105th st.

to connect with the Henry Hudson Memo-
rial viaduct; also $400,000 toward widening,
regrading, repaving, recurbing and other-
wise improving 42d, 23d, 34th and other
streets.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Council will at once ask

for bids for paving Canal st., Pearl st. to
Oswego Canal, at cost of $3,200.
JHamlet, N. C—Town has voted $50,000

bonds for street improvements.
Salisbury, N. C.—Iredell County has

voted $400,000 bonds for general road build-
ing.

Cincinnati, O.—County Commissioners
have ordered repair of Zig Zag road, Cooper
ave. to Madison road, at cost of $8,430.
Columbus, O.—All bids have been rejected

for paving Summit st., Eleventh ave. to

Mock road; new bids will be asked.
Girard, O.—Council has decided to pave

Liberty st. from State st. to railroad tracks.
Middlefield, O.—Harlan Sperry, Village

Engineer, has been instructed to prepare
plans for paving portions of Elm, Main
and North sts.

Eastvale, Pa.—State Highway Commis-
sioner Hunter has notified Council to have
the preliminary survey made of street that
is affected by petition to the State for

paving and grading and to forward same
to Harrisburg.
McKeesport, Pa.—City is considering

paving of Walnut st. at cost of $20,000.—
J. M. Smith, City Engineer.

Zelienople, Pa.—Town is planning addi-
tional street paving.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Special Commission

has estimated cost of eliminating grade
crossings within city at $1,220,247.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Board of Aldermen has

passed joint resolution appropriating $1,000

for improvement of Elmdale ave. and $850
for Japonica st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Board of Aldermen
tias passed resolution appropriating $1,500

for bitulithic pavement in Clinton and
Cumberland sts.
Brady, Tex.—Voters of Voca, Mount

Tabor and Lost Creek Districts have peti-

tioned for election on $10,000 bonds to im-
prove roads.

Marlin, Tex.—Council is considering pav-
ing of Live Oak st.

Quitman, Tex.—Wood County has voted

$30,000 bonds for road improvements.
Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works

has adopted plans for grading New Tenth

Spokane, Wash.—Council has approved
plans for grading, curbing and sidewalking
Jefferson st., Wellesley to Garland ave., at

an estimated cost of $13,275; grading, curb-

ing, parking and sidewalking 23d ave., V\ all

to Jefferson St., at cost of $7,100.
Spokane, Wash.—Council has approved

plans, and bids will be asked for grading,

curbing, parking and sidewalking of Lidger-
wood St., Liberty to Rowa, at cost of $27,-

500; also Thirty-eighth ave., Perry to

Grand, $9,200; plans were also approved for

paving Washington st. at cost of $29,000.

Ronceverte, W. Va.—Citizens will vote

on $10,000 bonds for paving Railroad ave.

and several cross streets with brick.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Council has passed

resolutions for macadamizing West Scott
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st., Main st. to city limits; Kosendale ave.,

river to city limits; Military St., Western
ave. to city limits, and 4th st., Everett st.

to city limits.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—Citizens will

vote on $4,000 by-law for constructing plant
sidewalks, $33,500 for cement sidewalks,
$17,500 tor curbs, gutters and boulevards
and $8,000 for street grading.—A. R. Perry,
ypcrc tu ry

.

Chiiliwask, B. C, Can.—Ratepayers have
passed $76,000 by-law for street macadam-
izing, $10,000 for drainage and $10,000 for

road machinery.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Long Beach, Cal.—Paving as follows:

Park Circle, to White & Gaskill, $21,670,

and Elliot st., to A. E. Burns, $22,009.

Los Angeles, Cal.—To L. C. Garnsey, to

pave Redondo-Wilmington road, $45,633.
Bluffton, I nd.—Building two stone roads

in Jefferson Township, to J. N. Neff, $9,-

767, and to Chas. Nash, $5,669.

Fowler, Ind.—To P. J. Kennedy-, Tem-
pleton, by Board of County Commission-
ers, for construction of Anderson road in

Oak Grove Township, $6,900.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Paving, to Moellering
Construction Co., city, $38,724; to Barber
Asphalt Paving Co., work to the amount
of $63,868.

Greencastle, Ind.—Paving with asphalt
and constructing cement sidewalk four
streets around public square, to Madison
Construction Co., Anderson, $21,720.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Building macadam
pavement in Maple road, to American Con-
struction Co.

Muncie, Ind.—Paving with brick Jackson
St., to John Gubbins & Co., $15,305.40;

Howard St., to William Birch, $7,158.08; Jef-

ferson St., to William Birch, $939.22; Lib-
erty St., to William Birch, $8,255.82.

Vincennes, Ind.—Improvement of Jeffer-

son ave., to P. W. Lenahan, 1,155 cu. yds
excavation, 12c; 11,628 cu. yds. embank-
ment, 37c; 3,615 cu. yds. gravel, 80c; 30,-

552.6 sq. ft. concrete walk, 10c; 6,188.6 lin.

ft. stone curbing, 42c; two lines 12-in.

sewer, 25c per lin. ft.

Franklin, Mass.—Furnishing $3,000 road
roller, to Buffalo-Pitts Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Lawrence, Mass.—Building granolithic

sidewalks and curb, to Contractor Wagen-
bach; coal tar sidewalks, to Wm. P. Rae;
top dressing, to C. F. & R. M. Bailey.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Laying 4,000 sq. yds.

pavement on Allen, School and Fenn sts.,

to Daniel J. Walsh, Pittsfield, $2.58 per
sq. yd.

Springfield, Mass.—Cement sidewalk and
curb construction; specifications called for

the complete laying of 825 sq. yds. of side-
walk and 5,820 lin. ft. of curbing of Port-
land cement concrete; to C. W. Streeter, 69

Spencer ave., for sidewalks, including ex-
cavating and refilling in cinders, 42c per
lin. ft.; to L. C. Baker, New Britain, Conn.,
for refilling in sand, 95c. per sq. yd.

Duluth, Minn.—Improving Juniata st.

with tarson on concrete base, to E. A.
Dahl, $8,249.50.

Hibbing. Minn.—Furnishing 16,000 vit.

brick, to C. A. Remington, $22.50 per thou-
sand.

Collins. Miss.—By Road Commission, to

Boyd & Bradshaw, 18 miles of road in Beat
Three, of Covington County, $9,410.

Fulton, Mo.—To Jos. Pope, Jefferson
City, for 9,000 sq. vds. brick paving, $2.13;

earth excavation 35c; 6,000 lin. ft. curb-
ing, 35c: total, ?.23,613: other bidders: Geo.
W. Barkwell, $22,477; Johnson & Hyatt.
$24,923; O. T. Dunlap, $23,315; Engineer's
estimate, $25,719.30.

Kansas City, Mo.—By Park Commission-
ers, to E. H. Bradbury, to grade 40th st.

between Kenwood ave. and Holmes st.

Metuchen, N. J.—Paving Main st., to

Liddle & Pfeiffer, Perth Amboy, 68c per
sq. yd.
Newark, N. J.—Paving Concord and Ruy-

non sts., to Newark Paving Co., $7,788 and
$7,634; South and Van Buren sts., to

Philip & Peter Jannarone, Belleville, $24,-

957 and $3,816.
New Brunswick, N. J.—Resurfacing Liv-

ingston ave. with Bermuda asphalt, to

Thos. F. Dunigan. Woodbridge, $1.04 per
sq. yd.
South Orange, N. J.—By Township Com-

mittee for oiling roads, to Walter S. Frem
Co., of Moorestown.

Albany, N. Y.—To Dollard & Herfan for

relaying 5,000 ft. curb, 15c; laying 400 lin.

ft. new curb, 70c; 8 new catch basins, $50;

one moving catch basin, $50; 10,514 sq. yds.
Jamestown brick, $2.21, city's portion: to-

tal cost, $24,715.94; 3,277 sq. yds.. Albany
& Southern Railroad's portion, $2.32.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Regulating and repay-
ing with grade No. 1 granite on a concrete
foundation Bav Ridge ave. from Shore -op
to 3d ave., to John J. Durkin, 1 Madison
ave., New York City, as follows: 11,400 sq.

yds. grade 1 granite pavement with ce-

ment joints, 1 year maintenance, $2.73;

1.900 cu. yds. concrete for pavement (our
dation, $4.40; 2,230 lin. ft. new curbs set in

concrete, 90c; 3,350 lin. ft. old curbs reset

in concrete. 40c; total, $42,829; totals of

other bids: M. .1. O'Hara, 557 3d st., Brook-
lyn, $43,083; Henry J. Mullen, 289 Fulton
St.. Jamaica, L. I., $43,883; Richard L. Rus-
sell. 186 Remsen st., Brooklyn, $16,337;
MacFarlane Construction Co., 165 9th ave..

Brooklyn, $44,241; .John .J. Guinan, Graves-
cm! ave. and Neck road, Brooklyn, $44,442;
John F. O'Brien, 740 4th ave., Brooklyn,
$44,788; M. F. Hickey, 6th st. and 2d ave.,

Brooklyn, $43,563; Newman & Carey Co.,
215 Montague st, Brooklyn, $44,040; Norton
& Gorman Construction Co., 301 Douglas
St., Brooklyn, $46,258; regulating and re-
paving with asphalt on a concrete founda-
tion (a) of Essex and Linwood sts., (b)

Greene ave., to Barber Asphalt Paving
Co., (b) $33,136; to 1'valde Contracting Co..

(a) $17,949; Borough Asphalt Co. bid on
<a> $17,988; regulating and repaving with
wood block on concrete foundation Clinton
ave. from Park ave. to Willoughby ave., to

the U. S. Wood Preserving Co., 29 Broad-
way, New York City, as follows: 7,445 sq.

yds. wood block pavement, 5 years' main-
tenance, $2.38; 7,445 sq. yds. present asphalt
pavement and foundation to be removed,
32c. ; 30 sq. yds. old stone pavement to be
relaid, 40c; 1,140 cu. yds. concrete for
pavement foundation, $5.25; 1,605 lin. ft.

new curbs set in concrete, $1; 1,255 lin. ft.

old curbs reset in concrete, 40c; 12 noise-
less covers and heads for sewer manholes,
$12: total, $28,349; totals of other bidders:
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., New York City,
$28.99: Republic Construction Co., 18

Broadway, New York City. $28,552.
Buffalo, N. Y.—To Constantine Construc-

tion Co.. for paving Milton st., 28 ft. wide,
with round edge shale brick on concrete
base, between Seneca st. and the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and to German Rock As-
phalt and Concrete Co., Ltd., for paving
Sanford st., 26 ft. wide, with standard as-
phalt between Dewey and Leroy aves.

Depew, N. Y.—Paving Broadway, 2.3

mi'es in length, with brick, to Edward T.
Beck & Co., Warren, Pa., $53,750.

Lancaster, N. Y.—To Niagara Contract-
ing Co., Corning, for paving with brick
principal streets, $68,800.
New York, N. Y.—Paving with asphalt

decks of certain piers of East and Harlem
Rivers: Class 1, to Barber Asphalt Paving
Co.. 30 Church st., $1.19 per sq. yd.: class
2. to Sicilian Asphalt Paving Co., 41 Park
Row, $1.19 per sq. yd.; class 3, 4, 5 and 6,

to Uvalde Asphalt Pavins Co., 1 Broad-
way, $1.18, 90c, 90c and 84c, respectively.

Rochester, N. Y.—Laying Medina block
stone pavements on Clinton ave. South,
Griffith to South Goodman St., to Hageman.
Miller & Hageman, $73,103: from South
Ooodman st. to city line, to H. N. Cowles,
$13,446.
Seneca Falls, N. Y.—To Patrick D. Con-

lev, Ithaca, for paving State st. and East
and West Bayard sts., by Village Board;
$17,000 for macadam paving in West Bay-
ard st., $27,800 for brick in East Bayard
st., and about $9,300 in State St. for brick.

Utica, N. Y.—Repaving with creosoted
wood blocks the viaduct over Ballau Creek
at Rutger st, to Harry W. Roberts & Co.,

$5,825, the same to be completed by July 1.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Repairing asphalt
streets for one year, to Hearns & Hart.

Fargo, N. D.—To Ira Eddy for laying ce-
ment sidewalks for season. $1.25 per yd.:

refilling, 80c per yd.: to Robert Johnson
for laying tile sidewalks. $1.09 per yd.

Cincinnati, O.—Furnishing crushed stone
and screening for the use of the street and
sewer repair department ,to the Tarcn
Construction Co., $24,127.50 for crushed
st. me and $5,859.50 for screenings.

Cincinnati, O.—Brick paving on eight al-

leys, to Evan Evans, $5,965.50.

Chardon, O.—Grading and paving, to

Cement Product Co., Erie, Pa.. $20,385;
other bidders: Linninger & Bennet $28,837;

C. J. Chinnock, $21,877: Gould & Maybach,
$21,052; Advance Construction Co., $20,816.

Marion, O.—Constructing Wildcat pike,

6V2 miles long, in Big Is and and Mont-
gomery Townships, to J. M. Stone. Marion,
$25,900; other bidders: E. C. Brady, $27.-

200; Uncapher & Shaw, $27, ISO; P. Drake &
Sons, $29,910; Carrol & Hoyle, $26,975.

Youngstown, O.—Repaving .Market st.,

between viaduct and Warren ave., to Jas.

LYCcCarron, $27,609: grading main entrance
to Lincoln Park, to Kennedy Bros.. $4,900.

Portland. Ore.—Paving East Morrison st.

with wood block, to Carbolineum Wood
Preserving Co., $18,655; Commercial st., to

Consolidated Contract Co., J. N. Johnson,
President, $26,010.
Salem, Ore.—Paving with bitulithic Lib-

erty st . to Warren Construction Co., Ore-
gonian Bldg., $1.85 per sq. yd.
Ashland, Pa.—Grading and paving with

vit. brick Centre st., approximately 7,0t)»

sq. yds., to Coryell Construction Co., of
Williamsport.

Bradford, Pa.—Paving Webster st, 2,623

sq. yds., with brick, to M. Applegate &.

Son, $2.06 per sq. yd.; 787 cu. yds. excava-
tion, 55c; cement sidewalks, to .1. Shcehan.

Erie, Pa.—Building concrete top for -Mill

st. culvert, to < ». S. Riblet, $925 for work
complete.
Scranton,

and bin, t

$1,159.
Pascoag

Pa.—Furnishing stone crusher
Coorl Roads .Machinery Co.,

R. I.—Paving Main st. with
granite blocks, to Fred L. Mathewson, Har-
risville. $2.25 sq. yd.
Austin, Tex.— Paving, as follows: To Dal-

las Bitulithic Co., for 37,778 sq. yds. bitu-

lithic at $2,278 per sq. yd., total $86,058, and
to Knox Johnson for 7,933 sq. yds. wood
blocks. $2,325 per sq. yd., or total of $18,144.

Portsmouth, Va.—Street work in Sixth
Ward: Grading Glasgow St., Scott's Creek
to city limits, to E. P. Lindsay, $2,431;

curbing same thoroughfare, to F. J. Mc-
Guire, $2,987; paving Glasgow st. with 4Vfe-in.

concrete base, 2V2 -in. macadam top with
tarvia binder, to F. J. McGuire, $6,760.20;

total cost of paving will be $12,178.20; grad-
ing County St., Chestnut to Pose st., to

E. P. Lindsay, $4,207; Pearl st, County to

South st., to E. P. Lindsay, $1,039; placing
granite curb in County st, Chestnut st. to

Rose st., F. J. McGuire, $5,800; paving
County St., Chestnut to Rose, 4-in. concrete
base with 2V2 -in. macadam top, with tarvia

binder, to F. J. McGuire, $22,104.60; the Air
Line turnpike from Rose st. to the city

limits, with macadam, tp F. J. McGuire,
$2,679; bring the rails of the Traction Com-
pany on County st. up to grade, to F. J.

McGuire, $2,500.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Furnishing 16,500 cu.

yds of crushed stone, to Wisconsin Stone
Co., $1.23 for west side and 9,000 cu. yds.

lor south side, $1.25.
Green River, Wyo.—By city, to Geo.

Durnford, of Evanston, for construction of

18 blocks of cement sidewalk and 20 street

crossings.

BIDS RECEIVED

Indianapolis, Ind.—Paving Locke st., Wal-
nut st. to Indiana ave., American Construc-
tion Co., brick, $2.33 per lin. ft. on each
side and street and alley intersections,

$1,150; Marion County Construction Co.,

asphalt or bitu mineral, $3.30 per lin. ft. for

each side and street and alley intersections,

$1 120.
Saginaw, Mich.—Paving with asphalt,

W N. Sager, $1.49% ;
Quinlan Asphalt Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y., $1.64; Cleveland Trinidad
Co., $1.58, and Carpenter & Anderson,
Grand Rapids, $1.50; brick, Z. & J. La
Londe. Saginaw, and E. W. Reed, Detroit,

$1.42 each, and A. Gelinas & Sons, $1.44;

Saginaw material was named in all brick
proposals: fifteen streets are to be paved.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Paving Vermont and
other avenues, W. R. Keith, brick gutter,

$2.52; bituminous, $2.66; bituminous old fill,

$2; gutter. $2; rock, ton, $2.50; curb, 70c;
United Paving Co., brick gutter, $2.57; bi-

tuminous, $2.62; bituminous old fill, $1.95;

gutter, $2: rock, ton, $2.56; curb, 68c;
Standard, New York, brick gutter, $2.62;

bituminous, $2.68; bituminous old fill, $2.02;

gutter, $2.05; rock, ton, $2.45: curb, 74c:
paving Congress ave.. Calloway pi. and
Euclid ave., United Paving Co., gutter,
$2.57; bituminous, $2.62: curb. 68c; W. R.
Keith, Rockford, Mass., gutter, $2.52;

bituminous, $2.66; curb, 70c; Standard,
gutter, $2.62; bituminous, $2.68; curb, 74c
Fulton, Mo.—Paving with macadam with

binder, Jos. Pope. Jefferson City, lowest
bidder, West 7th st., excavation, 30c; curb-
ing, 33c; macadam, 63c and parking, 5c;
East 5th st, 30c, 33c, 82c and 3c; totals.

$4,587.25 and $8,287.87; Engineer's estimate,
$4,837.81 and $9,481.85; other bidders- John-
son & Hyatt, $4,710.20 and $8,734.11; Geo.
W. Barkwell, $4,621.87 and $9,009.23; O. T.

Dunlap, $5,963.88 and $10,567.96.

Newark, N. J.— Resurfacing number of

roads with stone, supplying of broken stone
for others and the use of amesite for re-
surfacing; Springfield ave., Stuyvesant ave
to Rahwav River, 10,000 ft.. Millburn Trap
Rock Co., iSc. per sq. yd.; Northfleld road,
on easterly slope of First Mountain. 2,000

ft, Daniel J. O'Rourke. 35c; Mt. Pleasant
ave.. Prospect ave. to Rahway River, 2,500
ft., Donato Fusco, 37c: Little Falls road,
Montclair, 2,000 ft., Robert Doriety, 3414c;
Mt. Hebron road, Montclair, 2,000 ft., Rob-
ert Doriety, 38> 2 c. ; Grove St., Montclair.
8,000 ft., Oshorn & Marcellus, 32c; Sanford
ave., Irvington, 6,000 ft., R. H. Kernan and
Ludwig Bott, tied, 35c; Stuyvesant ave.,
Irvington, 10,000 ft., R. II. Kernan, 38c;
Grove St., East Orange, 2,500 ft., Eagle
Rock ave., different sections, 5,500 ft, P. A.
Matthews, 30c; Ridge road, south end,
3,000 ft., P. A. Matthews, 30c; Pompton
turnpike, Bloomfield ave. N., 3.000 ft., F. H.
Marlev. 24c; South Orange ave., Centre st.

W., 2,000 ft., R. H. Kernan, 29y2c
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Geneva, O. Paving Main St. (A) E. A. Freshwater & Sons, awarded contract, for Century block, $46,437; (B) Ohio Engineering
Co.; (C) The Buckeye Engineering Co.; (D) The Enterprise Paving & Construction Co.; (E) 11 N. o'Uerlander; (F) Wilson &
llnrpor; Ki) Ceo. JV1. Harris; (11) Downs <& Campbell; (J) J. J. & K. \V. Burns; (K) Gould & Mayback; (L) Baldwin Bros- (M)Win 10. Mcllugh; (N) 1 1 ewit Construction Co.
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on. yds grading
sq. yds. foundation
sq. yds. Collinwood block
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sq. yds. Cleveland block
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lin. ft. curved curb
lin. ft. curb reset
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new manhole cap
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lin. ft. 12-in. pipe over 8 ft. deep.
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cu. yd. rock excavation
ft. B. M. sheeting
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"
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Paving Broadway, to same, for century block, $34,823; bids for material were practically same as above
Painesville, Engineers.

-Cummings & Downer,

Philadelphia, Pa.—Asphalt repairs to
traction streets, Filbert Paving and Con-
struction Co. bid 63c. per sq. yd. and the
Barber Asphalt Co. 54c; granite block along
rails and between rails, Filbert Co. 15c,
and the Barber, 20c. per yd.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Grading 12tn

ave, Granville to Hemlock, A. R. Gibson,
$6,975; M. P. Cotton, $8,287.50; H. V.
Tucker, $6,630; R. J. Preston, $8,287.50;
Cleland & McLeod, $8,840; LaPlace Bros,
$6,398; tenders for grading, grade 13th ave.
Spruce to Birch, Cleland & McLeod, $5,-

149.90; A. R. Gibson, $5,500; D. Matheson,
$5,149.90; LaPlace Bros, $5,989.20; 11th ave.
Spruce to Alder, Cleland & McLeod, $4,100;
A. R. Gibson, $3,950; LaPlace Bros, $4,359;
12th ave. Spruce to Alder, Cleland & Mc-
Leod, $4,131; D. Matheson, $4,712; A. R.
Gibson, $4,050; LaPlace Bros, $4,608; 12th
ave. Main to Sophia, Cleland & McLeod,
$2,600; LaPlace Bros, $2,841; bitulithic
paving on 12th ave, two sections, Columbia
Bitulithic Co, from Bridge to Columbia,
$14,300; from Columbia to Main, $20,891.34.

SEWERAGE
Oxford, Ala.—Election on $12,000 bonds

for sewerage improvements has been post-
poned until May 29.

Pollard, Ala.—City has decided to con-
struct sewer system.
Orland, Cal.—Citizens have voted $25,000

bonds for sewer system.
St. Petersburg, Fla.—Citizens will vote

June 13 on $5,000 bonds for sewers.
Collegepark, Ga.—City has engaged Doak

& McKechnie, of Greenville, S. C, as Engi-
neers in charge of installation of sewerage
and water works.

Unadilla, Ga.—City is considering instal-
lation of sewers; Engineer C. F. Wagner,
representing J. B. McCrary Co, Atlanta,
will run town line of streets and prepare
map.

Brazil, Ind.—Plans have been prepared
for sewer work including 20,000 ft. of con-
crete sewer and 3,000 ft. of sewer "pipe.

—

Frank Kattman, City Engineer.
Fairfield, la.—Hall & Adams, Centerville,

have been selected as engineers to prepare
plans for installation of complete sanitary
sower.

Reed City, Mich.—Council has passed
resolution directing the President to engage
engineer to prepare plans for sewer system
and rehabilitation of water works.
Proctor, Minn.—Bond issue for construc-

tion of sewers is being considered.
Billings, Mont.—Council is considering

resolution for forming of sewer district in
North Elevation subdivision: system will
Include 9,000 lin. ft, 8- and 10-in. pipe, 26

manholes, seven flush tanks and 6,556 cu.
yds. of excavation; total cost, $12,497.
Ocean City, N. J.—Citizens have defeated

$75,000 bond issue for storm water drainage.
Seaside Park, N, J.—Borough Council is

considering $35,000 expenditure on sewer,
water and light plant.

Roswell, N. M.—Council has authorized
building of $3,400 ft. of sewer to extend
system into Lea subdivision.
Carey, O.—Riggs & Sherman, of Toledo,

have been selected to prepare plans and
specifications for sewer and sewage dis-
posal plant.

Girard, O.—Council has adopted set of
storm sewer plans as prepared by City En-
gineer Wm. Wilson; cost $8,000.

Hilliard, O.—Citizens voted $8,000 bonds
for sewer system.

Bristol, Pa.—Changes will be made in
proposed sewage disposal plant on sug-
gestions -by Dr. Dixon; sterilization plant
will be installed instead of sand filters as
originally proposed, while Imhoff digesters
will be installed instead of septic tanks,
and sprinkling filters instead of concrete
beds; site of plant will be changed to higher
ground, and to a point 500 ft. nearer
Pennsylvania Railroad tracks.
Sharon, Pa.—Trimble & Miller, of Pitts-

burg, are preparing plans for sewage dis-
posal plant.
Zelienople, Pa.—Town is planning addi-

tional sewerage.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Joint resolution has

been passed by Board of Aldermen appro-
priating $1,350 for sewer in Rhode Island
ave.
Woonsocket, R. I.—Board of Aldermen

has passed ordinance for construction of
sewers in Harrison ave. and Glen road.

Bastrop, Tex.—Sewerage system will be
at once installed in Main st. ; later "will be
extended over all parts of city.

Itasca, Tex.—Citizens have voted to In-
stall sewerage system.

Slaton, Tex.—City is considering instal-
lation of sewerage system.—J. S. Edwards,
Mayor.

, Ronceverte, W. Va.—Citizens will vota
on $5,000 bonds for extension of sewer and
water systems.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Special Sewerage Com-

mission, J. W. Alvord, Chairman, has rec-
ommended entire rearrangement of city's
sewerage system by erecting miles of main
intercepting sewers along river front at
cost of $2,213,000; purification plants on
shore of Kinnickinnic River, $933,000, and
on lake shore, $2,668,000; flushing tunnel for
Menominee River, $1,162,000; sewage
pumping plant, $669,000; low level inter-
cepters, $4,110,000, and installation of com-
plete filtration plant, $1,500,000.

Green River, Wyo.—Surveys and esti-
mates have been made for 2,500 ft. of 8-in.
sewer with 8 manholes, which will be an
extension to present city sewer system.
Turpin & Eldridge, Civil Engineers, ol
Rawlins, are Engineers for this work.
Camrose, Alta, Can.—Ratepayers have

voted $83,000 for construction of sewerage
and water works systems.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Bement, III.—To Arthur Birt, Decatur,

by the Board of Local Improvements, for
the furnishing of material and construction
of system of storm sewers and also an out-
flow drain.
Galva, III.—Building sewer, to R. C.

Richter, of Manitowoc, Wis, $15,702.
Gibson City, III.—To Frank Sullivan,

Bloomington, by Town Board, for sewer
work, $2,500.

Peoria, III.—To Ottawa Construction Co.,
Ottawa, for construction of the Swinnerton
st. sewer.
Kokomo, Ind.—Building intercepting sew-

er, to Michaels-Minnick Co, Marion, $47,-
041.45; only other bidder, Reliable Con-
struction Co, Indianapolis, $47,700.
Kokomo, Ind.—Construction of sewers, to

Michael & Murnick, Marion, $47,041.11;
other bidder, Reliable Construction Co.,
Indianapolis, $47,700.
Cloquet, Minn.—Extending sewer and

water system, to Pastoret-Lawrence Co,
Duluth, $23,398.43.

Duluth, Minn.—Laying storm sewer in
6th ave. West, to P. McDonnell, $12,761.10.
Deming, N. M.—Constructing a sanitary

sewer system, to G. Jaeger, of Rich Hill,
Mo, $34,940; contract calls for 38,600 ft.

sewer, 80 standard manholes, 5 flush tanks,
one double compartment septic tank, etc.

—

W. B. Bullock, Kansas City, Mo, Engineer.
Utica, N. Y.—Construction of a sewer in

Warren ave, Holland ave. to Genesee st,
to Jeremiah Augar, $2,065.50.
Fargo, N. D.—To Gilbert W. Haggert for

building sewers on 9th st, $1.24 per lin. ft.;

$50 for manholes and $50 for catch basins;
on 10th st, to same, $1 per ft, $50 for man-
holes and $50 for catch basins.

Hubbard, O.—Construction of a sewer
system and disposal plant, to Harry Baxter,
Lorain, $23,269.65.
Doylestown, Pa.—Reconstructing sewage

disposal beds, to Julian M. Solomon, Jr., 30
N. 7th st, Philadelphia.—Wm. Bishop, Su-
perintendent.

Erie, Pa.—Building 9-in. sewer in East
14th st, to F. J. Eichenlub, $4.50 per ft.

for pipe and $150 for manholes.
Kenosha, Wis.—To White Construction

Co. for building main sewer of concrete,
$97,200.
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Collegepark, Ga.—City has engaged Doak

& McKechnie, Greenville, S. C, as Engi-
neers in charge of installation of water
works and sewerage.
Tallapoosa, Ga.—Citizens will vote on

$2o,000 water works bonds to purchase
water works system now in operation, and
improving same by installing filtering sys-
tem and adding other improvements.

Ho, Ida.—Council is considering installa-
tion of water works.
Hammond, Ind.—W. F. Brunt, 25 Marion

St., will purchase power-driven diaphram
pump.
Richmond, Ind.—Board of Works has ad-

vertised for bids for supplying water to
citizens of Richmond from five to twenty-
five years.
South Bend, Ind.—Complete rehabilita-

tion of the city water works system at ex-
pense of approximately $335,500 has been
recommended by Clinton S. Burns, of Burns
& McDonnell, Hydraulic Engineers, Kansas
City, Mo.; work includes pumping station
in the northwest section of city, the cost
of which will be $25,000; auxiliary station
in Leeper Park, costing $7,200; water tower
in the south end, $18,700; new lines and
l^e^10ns

' ?n °.°00; 5,000,000-gal. reservoir,
$43,500; new wells, $20,000, and 8,000 000-

Booneville, Ala.—Booneville Oil and Gas sal. capacity engine, $30,000.
Co. is considering construction of water Blockton, la.—Citizens will vote on in-
works and gas plant; has applied for fran- stallation of $15,000 water system
chise. Fairfield, la.—Hall & Adams, Centerville

have been selected as engineers to prepare
plans for improvements to water works

BIDS RECEIVED
Washington, D. C.—Bids were received as

follows on May 1 by District Commission-
ers for construction of sewers in Cleveland
Park: George Hyman, excavation, $2.40;
sewer brick masonTy, $14; 10-in. sewer, 55c;
Warren F. Brenizer Co., excavation, $1.40;
sewer brick masonry, $14; 10-in. sewer, 70c.

Butler, Pa.—Sewer on Miller st., W. J.
Eury, 6-in. sewer, 38c; 8-in. sewer, 43c;
N. J. Boyer, 8-in., 40c; 6-in., 35c; 4-in.,
33c; flush tanks, $65; "Y" branches, 30c;
F. E. McQuistion, 6-in., 44c; 8-in., 47c;
manholes, $25; flush tanks, $60; laterals,
35c; "Y" branches, 35c; Tony Morelli, 4-
in., 34c; 8-in., 44c; flush tanks, $65.25;
"Y" branches, 65c; manholes, $35.50; sec-
tion of sewer on 4th st., J. E. Huselton,
8-in., 55c, 4-in., 45c, "Y" branches, 35c
extra; W. J. Eury, 45c; "Y" branches,
44c; laterals, 35c; N. J. Boyer, 8-in., 60c;
6-in., 35c; "Y" branches, 35c; H. A. Mc-
Namee, 8-in., 75c; 4-in., 60c; "Y"
branches. 50c; Tony Morelli, 8-in., 48c; 4-
in., 35c; "Y" branches, 75c

WATER SUPPLY

chise.
Pollard, Ala.—City will construct water

works and sewer system, including pipe 6
ins. in diameter to depth of 800 to 1.000 ft.,

where it is expected to secure flow of
water which will rise to height of 60 ft.

from ground; water will flow into tank of
about 35,000 gals, capacity.

Doris, Cal.—City has sold $12,500 water
bonds to G. G. Blymer & Co., San Fran-
cisco.
Orland, Cal.—Citizens have voted $25,000

bonds for water works system.
Milton, Del.—Council has commissioned

George E. A. Fail ley, Baltimore, to make
plans for water system of artesian wells
and standpipe.
Washington, D. C.—American Consul in

an European country reports that Mayor of
a city in his district has applied for in-
formation regarding pumps run by elec-
tricity; the Mayor desires to install in the
city wells pumps of this character, and
wishes to be put in touch with manufactur-
ers. Address No. 6686, Bureau of Manu-
factures.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—Citizens will vote
June 13 on $5,000 bonds for extension of
water works.

Plant, including filtration plant.
Shelbyvllle, Ky.—Charles E. Collins,

Consulting Engineer, Drexel Bldg., Phila-
delphia, is preparing plans for concretedam for Shelbyville Water and Light Co.
Kentwood, La.—Town is being surveyed

tor location of water works and electric
light system.
North Haven, Me.—City proposes to con-

struct water works.—J. O. Brown, Town
Clerk.
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V,ass-~Council has authorized $75.-
000 bond issue to cover cost of installingpump at Montrose, pump at the easterlyend of Glen Lewis Pond, laying of pipe
line from the proposed Glen Lewis pumping
station to Breed's Pond, and preparation
of plans for raising of Breed's Pond Dam
to a height of 51 ft.

o^ ?
twng!8"' Mass.—Water Commission-

ers of Worthmgton Fire District have en-gaged E. E. Davis, Northampton, civil engi-
neer, to make necessary surveys and esti-mates for water supplv.
Oswosso, Mich.—Superintendent of Pub-

lic Works has recommended improvements
to water works.

'33

Eveleth, Minn.—Installation of new and
enlarged water main is being considered.

Ossipee, N. H.—Dudley & Sawyer, .Man-
chester, are preparing plans for water
works for the Ossipee Water Co. to supply
Milage of Moultonville, Mountainview and
Center Ossipee with water by gravity fromDam Hole Pond.—Col. L. A. Merow, Presi-
dent.
Seaside Park, N. J.—Borough Council is

considering $35,000 expenditure on water,
sewer and light plant.

«,r
B

!,°„?,
mingdale

'
N

-
Y—Village has sold

$15,000 water bonds and will at once in-
stall system.
Fredonia, N. Y.—Board of Trusteees has

decided to engage Frederick K. Wing, of
-buffalo, to look over situation in regard to
proposed improvements at the water worksand pass on feasibility of plans that already
f.li^nl? drawn '" P!ans call for expenditure

Granville, N. Y.-Charles E. Collins,
Consulting Engineer, Drexel Bldg., Phila-
delphia, Pa., is preparing plans for im-
provements to water works, including con-
crete reservoir, filtration plant, a pumping
station of about 2,000 gals, per minute
capacity and about two miles of 12-in c -imains. '

Lyons, N. Y.—Citizens have defeated $4,-
,000 appropriation for pure water supply.

Newport, N. Y.—Morrell Vrooman, of
Gloversville, is preparing plans for proposed
water distribution system.
New York, N. Y.—Board of Estimate has

approved plan of Commissioner Thompson
for completion of easterly basin of JeromePark reservoir, and construction of sand
filtration plant for purification of the waterfrom Croton watershed; $8,690,000 corporate
stock will be issued to carrv out the pro-posed improvements

n?"l9 KntT-n '
N.C.—Citizens have voted

»dt>,000 bond issue for water works
Zanesville, O.—Johnson & Fuller, 150Nassau st, New York, N. Y„ have been

selected as engineers to design system ofwater works.
Hermiston, Ore.—John T. Whistler hasbeen engaged by Council to make a survey

of city and report on the most feasible
plan for water system.

«9fnnn
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Pa-~City wiI1 exPend aboutUS ,000 for improvements to include pump,

boiler, etc —Phil. Heid, SuperintendentWater Works.
Juniata, Pa.—H. C. Linton, Altoona, islepa?g

TJ"ins for water works; cost $25,-000.—W. H. Baird, Borough Clerk
Montrose, Pa.—Council is considering res-

olution that committee be appointed to in-

011

r- .„-, T-, „j. -,
oiuLiun mat committee be appointed to iEaston, Md.—Building sewer and sewage disnosal nlnnt hM« ,.„„„• ^ a

appointed to 1.

...78; (B) United Paving Co., Atlantic CityT$39 117 06 • <C? Corveli

\

e^T?d
^-
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- X5: (A) Heins & Hayman, successful bidders $37

Item.

8" pipe 0-6 cut
8" " 6-8 "

8* " 8-10 "

8* " 10-12 "

8" " 12-14 "

8" " 14-18 "

10" " 0-6 "

10* " 6-8 "

10" " 8-10 "

10* " 10-12 "

10* " 12-14 "

10" " 14-18 "

12" " 0-6 "

12" " 6-8 "

12" " 8-10 "

12" " 10-12 "

12" " 12-14 "

12" " 14-18 "

12" " 18 up
15" " 0-6 "

15" " 6-8 "

8-10 "

15" " 10-12 "

12-14 "

Manholes 10' and under
Extra depth M. H. per ft
Flap valves for F. T
Water con. to F. T
Lamp holes
Deep house con
Lumber foundations, bd. ft. . . .

Lumber sheeting, bd. ft
Cast iron pipe
Extra concrete, vds. .

.

Fill. yds.
N. settling and sterlizing tank
minus engine and pump

S. settling and sterilizing tank
minus engine and pump. . . .

North sludge bed
South sludge bed
Engine and pump for N. tank
Lngme and pump for S. tank.
5 house connections

Quan

1,787
9,715
9,620
1,075

820
1,790
1,425
365

2,215
525
40

635
430
110

720
200

118
20
32
32
20

200
10,000
10,000
3 T

10
200

.39

.48

.59

.75
1.18
1.90
.54
.59
.69
.81

1.22
2.00
.58
.70
.84

1.05
1.35
>.10
'.30
.68
.88
12

.43

.46

.60

.76
1 .06
1.73
.51
.55

1

1.48
1.97

38.00
3.80
12.00
8.50
8.50
.30

39.00
25.00
40 .00
7 .00
.40

600 00

200 00
700 00
700 00
750 00
750 00

38

.85
1.15
1.83
.65
.71
.81
.97

1.33
1.95
2.79
.76

1.56
1.67
2.03

49.83
4.98
13.35
6.43
7.59
.23

34.50
40.25
40.25
7.36
.69

4,538.53

4,232.62
756.15
756.15
939.75
939.75

.40

.45

.58

.70

.82

.95
1.20
.54
.66
.80
.91

1.05
1.35
.60
.75
.90

1.03
1.17
1.49
2.00
.74
.93

1.10
1.24
1.40

52.00
3.40
17.50
10.00
9.00
.12

40.00
25.00
35.00
8.00
.50

3,750.00

3,500.00
900.00
900.00
700. 00

I

700.00
.35

35.00
4.00
7.50

15.00
10.00

.50
35.00
35.00
50.00
10.00

.75

3,725.00

.52

.64

.75

.87
1. 10
1.60
.68
.86

1.00
1.16
1.37
1.80
.69
.96

1.09
1.23
1.41
1.90
2.50
.87

1.04
40

625.00
600.00
800.00
770.00
770.00

.65

1

1.75
2.10

35.00
4.00
12.00
15.00
8.00
.60

35.00
15.00
35.00
9.00
.25

3,200.00

3,200.00
1,266.00
1,266.00
650.00
650.00

.60

.44*
.48
.54
.70
.85

1.46
.56
.59
.65
.80
.95

2.05
.59
.63
.65
.90

1.01
2.20
4.10
.78
.80
.82

1.13
1.24

61.50
4.00
11.50
21.50
6.50
1.25

45.00
50.00
37.50
11.50

.85

4,950.00

4,435.00
1,3 70.001
1.370.00 1

450.00
450.00

.961

.53

.55

.70

.84
1.30
2.75
.59
.65
.90
.97

1.47
3.00
.69
.79

1.00
1. 15
1.55
3.50
5.00
.85

1.00
1.15
1.50
1.75

42.00
5.00
12.00
10.00
10.00

.30
35.00
30.00
45.00
8.00
.60

4,950.00

4,800.00
1,000.00
1 , 000 . 00
800.00
800 . 00

.45

.45

.53

.69

.95
1.45
3.00
.65
.77
.80
.87

1.50
3.00
.75
.83
.97

1.25
1.90
3.00
5.00
1.00
1.15
1.25
1.50
1.85

39.00
4.50

1 5 . 00
10.00
10. 00

1

1.00
35.00
30.00
50.00
8.00
.50

5,700.00

000 . 00
350.00
350.00
700.00
700.00

.35

.53

.59

.80

.99
1.21
1.70
.70
.79

1.05
1.30
1.57
2.19
.74
.92

1.19
1.44
1.76
2.44
3.07
.97

1.15
1.48
1.78
2.11

40.00
4.00
15.00
10.00
7.00
1.00

40.00
25.00
50.00
9.00
1.00

5 , 400 . 00

4,500.00
800.00
800.00
700.00
700.00

1.50

.45

.54

.75

.95
1.04
1.15
.59
.74
.85

1.00
1.13
1.24
.69
.81
.95

1.12
1.32
1.50
1.86|
.85
.96

1.14
1.31
1.59

55.00
3.80
15.00
7.20
6.75
.25

45.00
32.00
37.50
8.00
.25

5,900.00

5,540.00
1,400.00
1,400.00
500.00
500.00

.35

.56

.74

.95
1.29
1.70
2.85

66
.82

1.14
1.37
1.71
2.90
.78
.97

1.25
1.49
1.90
2.95
3.50
1.02
1.21
1.55
1.85
2.40

58.00
4.50
7.00
10.00
12.00

.12
45.00
35.00
33.00
7.00
.60

4 , 800 . 00

4,500.00
1,385.00
1,385.00
850.00
850.00

.37
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OGDEN CITY, UTAH.—CONCRETI NG CITY RESERVOIR NO. 1; CONTRACT AWARDED TO MORAN CONTRACTING CO.

l >escripl Lon.

Exca\ ation
Concrete in outlel gate chamber. . .

In reservoir
Outlet gale house
Hauling and laying Matthewson

Joint Pipe
12-inch diam
20-inch rliam
24-inch (Ham

Mauling and laying vitrified ce-
ment pipe
6 inch
8-inch

10-inch
12-inch

Constructing and erecting fence. . .

Removing old material
Hauling and setting
Setting 36x36-inch C.L. gratings.
Setting 12x1 8-inch gratings

Totals

Estima MO KAN MCKAY & J. I'. O'NEILL GILLIS LYNCH-CAN- WHEEL- WILLIAM
Quantities 1 ON 1 RACT-

[NG CO.
RBBD, CONS. CO, CONS. CO. NON BNGR,

CO.
WRIGHT
CONS. CO.

DOYLK.

Prii e Price. Price. Price. Price. Price. Price.

12,618 cu. yds. $0.20 $0.30 $0.40 $0.46 $0.36 $0.50 $0.55
S3 cu. -yds. 6.80 9.00 9.00 '. 00 12.00 9.00 9.00

1,502 cu. yds. 6 . 80 6.90 7.00 7.00 7.5 4 7.00 6.95
Complete 150.00 125.00 36.00 110. 00 75.00 225.00

1 10 lin. ft. .40 .15 .44 .10 .25 .24 .46
100 lin. ft. .60 .30 .54 .10 .30 .40 .70
120 lin. ft. .90 .40 .65 .10 .35 .48 .84

350 lin. ft. .20 .06 .08 .10 .12 .1 .17
25 lin. ft. .30 .10 .12 .10 . 18 .16 .40
25 lin. ft. .35 . 15 .18 .10 .23 .20 .48
100 lin. ft. .40 .20 .34 .10 .29 .24 .50
750 lin. ft. 1 .33 1 .20 1 .08 1 .00 1 .18 1.50 1.43
Complete 8.00 50.00 50.00 150.00

1 only 7.00 2.00 5.50 10.00 5.00 2.00 5.00
6 only 1.25 .50 1.00 10.00 2.00 2.00 3.00

. .S14.597.85 $15,797.95 $17,276.60 $17,698.28 $17,746.31 $18,763.00 $19,679.20

vestigate ways and means of installing
water plant to be operated by borough.
West Chester, Pa.—Council has decided

to install larger water mains.
Arlington, Tenn.—City is considering in-

stallation of water plant; cost $6,000.
Terrell, Tex.—Commission has ordered

purchase of 22,200 ft. of new 8-in. water
main to be installed on North Rockwall ave.
Camrose, Alta., Can.—Ratepayers have

voted $83,000 for construction of water
works and sewerage systems.
London, Ont., Can.—Tenders will soon be

asked for three or four deep wells with 8-

in. casing, about 12,700 ft. of 4-in., 6-in.
and 8-in. c.-i. water pipe, about 35 hydrants
and 8 tons of special castings, also 1 steel
elevated tank, 125 ft. high, capacity 40,000
or 50,000 gals; pumping equipment not de-
cided upon until wells are driven; two half
million gal. pumps or greater, also deep
well pumps or air lift will be installed.

—

F. W. Farncomb, Chief Engineer.
Prince Rupert, B. C, Can.—Plans have

been prepared for Council by Col. W. H.
M. Davis for a permanent water supply for
city; estimated cost of $330,000 for supply
main, $480,000 for whole work.
South Vancouver, B. C, Can.—City will

soon receive bids for 42 miles of 4-in. and
8 miles of 6-in. steel pipe; furnishing 45,-
000 ft. of %-in. and 20,000 ft. of %-in. g.-i.

pipe; 4,400 -brass cocks, 300 fire hydrants
and special castings a*nd pig lead.

Tavistock, Ont., Can.—F. W. Farncombe,
London, has prepared plans for water
works; cost about $22,000.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Corning, Cal.—Construction of water sys-

tem, to Braun, Williams & Russell Co.,
$40,500.

Alamosa, Col.—Constructing water
works, to Marshall Bros., Las Animas,
$74,000.

Dolores, Col.—To Engineer Geo. H. Seth-
man, Denver, for constructing water works,
about $40,000.
Washington, D. C.—Furnishing 90 tons of

c.-i. water pipe and specials, to Standard
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co., Bristol,
Pa., $51.50 per gross ton, and 2,411 tons
c.-i. water pipe, to U. S. Cast Iron Pipe and
Foundry Co., 71 Brdadway, New York, at
$22.84 per gross ton; furnishing corporation
and curb cocks, 4,000 %-in. corporation
cocks, to the Glauber Brass Mfg. Co.,
Cleveland, C, at 56.5c. each; 200 lV^-in.
corporation cocks, to A. P. Smith Mfg. Co.,
of East Orange, N. J., $1.96 each; 250 %-in.
lead flanged corporation cocks and 4,250
%-in. lead flanged curb cocks, for lead and
pipe only, to Hays Mfg. Co., of Erie, Pa.,
58.5c. and 63c, respectively.

Chicago, III.—Furnishing and installing
sluice gates in the Southwest Land tunnel,
to Coffin Va'lve Co., Neponsit, Boston,
Mass., $7,000.

Orangeville, III.—Building water tank, to
U. S. Wind and Pump Co., Batavia.
Whiting, Ind.—Construction of 14-in.

water mains in 121st St., Indian blvd. and
Clark St., to W. H. Brunt, $9,664; other
bidders: Nevdl & Greenwald, $10,055; T H.
Iglehart, $10,525.
Arkansas City, Kan.—To Layne & Fowler

Co., Houston, Tex., to furnishing city with
water, $13,500, city to furnish pipe, erect
settling basin and convey water to pump-
ing station at cost of $14,000; work to begin
at once.

Hoisington, Kan.—To Bash & Gray, Jop-
lin, Mo., for constructing water system.

—

Rollins & Westover, Beals Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., Engineers.
White Castle, La.—Laying 2,000 ft. of

water mains on lower Bowie St., to David
Lopez; material will be furnished by Wood-
ward, Wight & Co., Ltd., New Orleans.
Fort McKinley, Me.—Instal ation of chem-

ical water softening plant, to the L. M.
Booth Co., 116 Liberty St., New York, for
plant complete, except item 4, at $6,320; to
F. H. Marshall, item 4,

Longmeadow, Mass.—By Water Commis-
sioners for construction of concrete reser-
voir and foundation of pump house at the
water works, to Vaughn & Kibbe, Spring-
field.

Cloquet, Minn.—Extending water and
sewer svstem, to Pastoret-Lawrence Co.,
Duluth, $23,398.43.
Kansas City, Mo.—Furnishing about 1,622

tons of c.-i. pipe and 3 5tons of special
castings, to U. S. C. I. Pipe and Foundry
Co., city; pipe, all sizes, $26.70 per net ton;
castings, $65 per ton.
Morehead, N. C.—To the Harris Hard-

ware Co., Washington, N. C, to construct
water works; cost about $20,000.

Fargo, N. D.—To James Kennedy for the
construction of filtration plant, $98,968, for
furnishing pumping engine $11,860, and the
boilers and stokers, $8,062.
Cincinnati, O.—By Service Director Sund-

maker for laying water mains in Lick Run
road and other Westwood streets, to J. J.

Brown, $6,429.50.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Building sedi-

mentation basin at water works, to Hun-
ter & Hunter, city, $12,987.60.
Erie; Pa.—Laying 400 pieces of 6-in. pipe

to be used in extension of water mains by
Water Commissioners, to the United States
Cast Iron Pipe Co., Chicago, $21.75 per ton
delivered in Erie; other bids were as fol-

lows: American Casting and Foundry Co.,
Detroit, $24.85; Standard Cast Iron Pipe
and Foundry Co., Bristol, Pa., $22.50; Mas-
silon Iron and Steel Co., $24.15.

Zelienople, Pa.—To Martin Swain, city,

for the construction of reservoirs and an
8-in. rising main, $8,500.—Douglass & Mo-
Knight, 1709 Union Bank Bldg., Pittsburg,
Engineers.
Galveston, Tex.—Adding 40 ft. to Alto

Loma standpipe, to J. J. Kane, $1,052.
Park City, Utah.—Building water system,

to A. A. Clark, Salt Lake City, $47,245.15.
Gleichen, Alta., Can.—Water works and

sewers: Contract A, drilling deep well, to
Alberta Well Drilling Co., Calgary; B, sup-
ply of lap-welded steel pipe, to General
Supplies, Ltd., Calgary, for Stewarts &
Lloyds; C, gate valves, to Canadian Fair-
banks Co., for Alley & McLellan's valves;
D, hydrants, to Calgary Ironworks Co.,
Calgary; E. elevated steel tank, to Des
Moines Bridge and Iron Co., Des Moines,
la.; F, sewer pipe, to Red Wing Sewer
Pipe Co., Red Wing, Minn.; G, manhole
covers, etc., to London Foundry Co., Lon-
don, Ont.; work will be done by John Gait
Engineering Co., of Winnipeg and Calgary.

Harrison, Ont., Can.—Supplies for water-
works: Cast iron pipes and special cast-
ing, to Gartshore Tomson Pipe and Foun-
dry Co., Ltd., Hamilton, $31.20 per toh for
c.-i. pipe and $2.75 per 100 lbs. for special
casting; to James Robertson Co., Ltd., for
lead $3.06 per 100 lbs. and $14.50 per 100
lbs. for gasket; building water tower, to
Hunter Bridge and Boiler Co., Kincardine,
$3,505; to Ker Engine Co., Walkerville,

$30 each for hydrants, and $2.50 for 10-in.
valves, $15 for 8-in. valves, $9 for 6-in. and
$5.60 for 4-in. valves.
Welland, Ont., Can.—Furnishing pump

and water wheel for the new water works
pumping station, to Canadian Boving <J

Toronto; contract calls tor a 3,300,000 hori-
zontal triplex single acting pump develop-
ing 250-hp. on a 7-ft. head, $11,900; travel-
ing crane, $400; pump and wheel are slow
speed machines; other bidders: John Mc-
Dougal Co., Montreal, pump and turbine,
$14,069; John T. Farmer, Montreal, pump
and turbine, $15,250; Goulds Pump Co.,
Montreal, pump and turbine, $15,250; Smart
Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, pump and
turbine, $18,500; Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.,
Peterboro, pump and turbine, $14,600; Es-
cher Wys & Co., Toronto, pump and tur-
bine, $14,365: the Canada Foundry Co. and
John Inglis Co. tendered for pump only.

BIDS RECEIVED
Fort McKinley, Me.—Construction and in-

stallation of a chemical water softening
plant of 15,000 gals, capacity: L. M. Booth
Co., 116 Liberty st.. New York, complete,
$6,870; Item (1) $4,800, (2) $550, (3) $970, (4)
$550; the Kennicott Co., Chicago Heights,
111., Item (1) $5,500; American Water Soft-
ener Co., 1011 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa., complete, $7,300; Item (1) $4,950;
Northern Water Softener Co., Madison,
Wis., Item (1) $4,400, (2) $750, (3) $1,300;
William Graver Tank Works, Rookery
Bldg., Chicago, Item (1) $3,150 and $3,980,
(2) $1,260, (3) $2,065; Reisert Automatic
Water Purifying Co., 30 Church St., New
York, Item (1) $3,475. (2) $285, (3) $485, (2)
and (3) 1,064; Gem City Boiler Co., Dayton,
O., Item (1) $5,570, (2) $1,770, (3) $3,645, (4)

$850; Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Co., Pittsburg,
Pa., Item'(l> $6,475, (2) $675 and $375, (3)

$2,225; Frank H. Marshall, South Portland.
Me., Item (4) $439; Felber Engineering
Works, Inc., New York, complete, $6,750,
not complying with specifications, Item (4)
not included in price.
Rahway, N. J.—Installing 5,000,000-gal.

pump at water works: Wilson-Snyder Co..

Pittsburg, Pa., $21,000; Allis-Chalmers Co.,

New York, $13,950: Heisler Co., St. Mary's
O., $16,195; Cockburn Co., Jersey City, $19,-

220; Alternate bids, $16,300, and $21,500;
Piatt Iron Works Co., Dayton, O., $17,900;
Epping-Carpenter Co., Pittsburg, Pa., $14,-

600, and three alternate bids, $13,200, $13,-

100 and $12,700; Snow Steam Pump Co.,

Buffalo, $14,335.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Building two tunnels from

east side of old pumping station and car-
tied tinder the New York Central tracks,

with extensions to west aurb of Front ave.;

they are to be of brick and are for dis-

charge mains and new pumps Nos. 3 and 4;

Eastern Concrete Steel Co., $22,462; Wil-
liam Franklin, $25,S60: B. I. Crooker Co.,

$26,9,81; George W. Moore, $27,900; Joseph
F. Stabell Co., $29,500: Dark & Co., $29,600;

the Commissioner certified the Eastern as

the low bidder.
Fargo, N. D.—Construction of filtration

plant: F. T. Powers & Co., Fargo. $109,300;

James Kenned v, Fargo, $98,970; Pittsburg
Filter Co., $115,700; Fargo Plumbing and
Heating Co., $130,507; S. Birch & Sons Co.,

Fargo, $118,000; furnishing the pumping en-
gines, the Fargo Plumbing and Heating Co.

bad four different bids, for different types
of engines as follows: No. 2, $22,325; No. 3,

$22,447; No. 4, $21,393: No. 5, $23,922; Piatt

Tron Co., of Kansas City, Mo., one bid for
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$12,650, and same company offered another
tor vertical expansion engines tor $23,000,
the former bid being on horizontal type of
engines; the Eafpington-Carptngton Co.,
horizontal engine tor $12,700; James Ken-
nedy, Canton-Hughes with four bearings,
$12,300 and $11,860, latter having two bear-
ings; the Murray lion Works Co., of Min-
neapolis, horizontal engine for $14, (48;
Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, offered ver-
tical engine for $28,000 and one of horizon-
tal type for $12,625; specifications call for
pumping engines wth a capacity of 4,000,000
gals, every 24 hours; boilers and stokers,
Hit Robinson, Cary & Sands Co., of St.
Paul, three Edgemore horizontal boilers
with stokers, $lo,46o; Detroit Auto Stoker
Co., three boilers and stokers, $8,450; James
Kennedy, for the same, $8,062; R. B. Whit-
taker, for the same, $9,965; Minneapolis
Steel and Machine Co., for the same, $7,-
"4,; the $130,507 bid of Fargo Plumbing and

a ting Co. was for complete filtration
plan t and equipment; specifications call for

rs tested to 150 for continuous use.
Niles, O.—Construction of the Water Fil-

tration plant and clear well, Ensminger
Bros., of Columbus, lowest bidders: Purifi-
cation plant, (a) material, $20,000, (b) labor,
$12,900; clear well, (c) material, $4,000 (d)
labor, $2,920; total, $30,820; other bidders:
W. H. Ralston, Mt. Vernon, purification
plant (a) $20,000, (b) $19,000, (c) $3,300, (d)
$3,000; total $45,300; Roberts Filter Mfg.
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., (a) $20,000, (b) $22,-
100, (c) $4,000, (d) $3,000; total, 49,100;
Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, (a)
$17,200, (b) $25,00, (c) $3,600, (d) $3,000;
total, $48,800; Niles Lumber Co., Niles, (a)
$28,000, (b) $12,000, (c) $4,500. (d) $3,500;
total, $42,950; American Water Softener
Co., Philadelphia, (a) $28,224, (b) $18,815,
(c) $4,048; (d) $2,700; total, $53,787; Louis
Adavasio, Youngstown, (a) $26,000, (b)
$20,000, (c) $4,000, (d) $3,000; total, $44,501.

Springfield, O.—Laying a force main from
the old to new pumping station, Patrick
Caffery, lowest bidder, 79c. per ft.; U. S.
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co., lowest
bidder for supplying 873 tons of 20-in. pipe,
$22.45 per ton.
Somerset, Pa.—Construction of a reser-

voir of concrete construction from plans of
L. E. Chapin, Frick Bldg., Pittsburg, to W.
G. Ferner, Somerset, $4,191; other bidders
on concrete construction were: H. C.
Brooke, Uniontown, $5,874; U. S. Construc-
tion Co., Columbus, O., $4,431; Somerset
Construction Co., Somerset, $6,000, and J.
C. McSpadden, Rockwood, $6,077.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Eufaula, Ala.—Council will advertise for

bids for erection of municipal light plant
for the city on June 7.—W. L. Upton, Bir-
mingham, Consulting Engineer.
Gadsden, Ala.—Franchise has been grant-

ed E. T. Hollingsworth, Chas. P. Smith,
T. S. Kyle, E. R. LeFevre and John D.
Dunlap to operate gas and electric com-
pany, using the alleys and streets of city
for the pipe line and wires.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Tuscaloosa National

Gas Co. has asked for franchise to pipe gas
into city.—L. H. Maxwell, President.
Palatka, Fla.—F. P. Clark, Jacksonville,

has petitioned Council for 30-year franchise
to light streets with electricity; plant will
cost $40,000 to $50,000.
Nampa, Ida.—L. L. Nurn has been grant-

•1 franchise to install light, heat and
power system; generating plant will be
built on Naiad River.
Anderson, Ind.—C. W. Hooven, who con-

trols natural gas franchise in this city, has
announced that city will next winter be
supplied with artificial gas and that work
on gas producers will begin at once.

Fairfield, la.—Hall & Adams, Centerville,
have been selected as engineers to prepare
plans for improvements of electric light
p.'ant.

New Market, la.—Lee Electric Light Co.
Clarinda, has been granted franchise to
supply city with light.
State Center, la.—Municipal electric light

plant has been destroyed by fire.
Burton, Kan.—Installation of gasoline en-

gine and dynamo to supply electric light is
being considered.

Nortonville, Ky.—Nortonville Traction Co.
will erect electric plant for lighting.—
Frank E. Mohr, President.
Kentwood, La.—Town is being surveyed

for location of electric light and water
works system.
Buchanan, Mich.—Citizens have voted in

favor of giving Niles Gas Light Co. fran-
chise to extend mains through village.
Brown Valley, Minn.—Installation of

electric light system is being considered.
Delano, Minn.—Preliminary plans will be

prepared by Oscar Claussen Engineering
< "

.
St. Paul, for remodeling or building

electric light plant.
Duluth. Minn.—Council has passed reso-

lution calling for complete set of specifica-

tions, plans and surveys, with detailed
statements of cost for the construction and
equipment by city of a p.ant for furnishing
electric light, beat and power.
Carthage, Mo.—Empire District Electric

Co., M. It. Dump, General Manager, will
make improvements.
Bloomfield, N. J. —Installation of munici-

pal lighting plant is being considered.—Jas.
10. Brooks, Chairman Lighting Committee.
Seaside Park, N. J.—Borough Council is

considering $35,000 expenditure on light,
sewer and water plant.

Marion, N. Y.— Public Service Commis-
sion, Second District, has authorized the
Marion Power Co. to construct and operaia
electric lighting plant.
Wilmington, N. C.—Tidewater Power Co.

is considering installation of one 400-hp.
boiler and other machinery at gas plant.

Bowbells, N. D.—National Briquetting
Co., Kenmore, has asked Council for fran-
c hise to supply light and power.

Velva, N. D.—City has granted franchise
to John Moore to build and operate elec-
tric light plant for period of 20 years.
Columbus, O.—Council has passed ordi-

nance providing $20,000 bond issue for pro-
posed cluster light system.
Greenspring, O.—Village Council has

granted franchise to D. M. Scott to build
electric light and power plant.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Oklahoma Gas and

Electric Co. will extend electric light sys-
tem to Britton at cost of about $20,000.
Madras, Ore.—Council has passed an or-

dinance authorizing A. E. Hammond to
construct and operate electric light and
power plant.

Coatesville, Pa.—Town is considering
erecting plant for electric street lighting.

Custer, S. D.—Custer Electric Light,
Heat and Power Co. has been granted
franchise to operate electric plant for a
period of 50 years.—Edward L. Grantham,
President.

Livingston, Tenn.—W. W. Hendricks.
Cookeville, is considering installation or
electric light plant.

McAllen, Tex.—Town has granted fran-
chise to A. L. Stang, El Campo, for electric
light plant.

Port Lavaca, Tex.—W. E. Shell & Co.
are considering construction of electric
light plant.
Waxahachie, Tex.—Council has granted

franchise to Raymond G. St. John and
Henry M. Wallace, of Detroit, Mich., to es-
tablish, maintain and operate gas plant.

Danville, Va.—Election on June 27 on
$150,000 bonds to improve and extend elec-
tric light system is being considered.
Monroe, Wash.—H. H. White, represent-

ing Everett Gas Co., has asked Council for
franchise to extend the present system
from Snohomish to this city.

Berlin, Ont., Can.—Ratepavers will vote
May 31 on $20,000 electric light by-law and
$7,900 by-laws for stret railway.
South Qu'Appelle, Sask., Can.—Electric

Light Co. is considering erecting a more
substantial power house, and also installing
gasoline power.—L. G. Bell, Secretary-
Treasurer Board of Trade.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Old Orchard, Me.—Furnishing city with

86 60-c.p. tungsten lights, $25 per light per
year.
Kansas City, Mo.—By Kansas Citv Elec-

tric Light Co., to Electric Storage Battery
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., for installation or
storage battery plant at substation, 6th
and Wall sts., $100,000.
Rockingham, N. C.—Continuing and com-

pleting construction of hydroelectric plant
and 100 miles of transmission line, to F.
W. Abbott & Co., 90 West St., New York,
by Yadkin River Power Co.—Charles E.
Johnson, Raleigh, President.
Stoughton, Wis.—Installation of electric

light plant on the Yahara River, to the
Power Engineering Co., Minneapolis, Minn.,
about $75,000.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Los Angeles, Cal.—Council has voted to

adopt the report of Supply Committee, rec-
ommending purchase of aerial ladder truck,
65'ft. long and motor-driven, for $10,834.

East Hartford, Conn.—Fire District is
considering erection of $1,000 addition to
bouse of Volunteer Hose Co.

Coffeyville, Kan.—Board of Insurance
Underwriters has recommended purchase
of one steamer, one combination hose
wagon, installation of modern fire alarm
system, erection of additional fire station.

Haverhill, Mass.—Alderman Bean, head
of the Fire Department, has been desig-
nated as Investigating Committee to look
into merits of automobile engine, and also
matter of police signal system
Lawrence, Mass.—Chief D. E. Corey has

recommended $4,000 appropriation for fire
alarm boxes.

Salem, Mass.— Finance Committee wi'.l

recommend erection of $6,500 fire house and
a flying squadron to cost $5,500.

Salem, Mass.—Chief Engineer Arnold has
recommended need of auto apparatus.
Worcester, Mass.—Firemen are urging

purchase of more tire apparatus.
Adrian, Mich.—Need of additional hose,

hose wagon and other equipment is being
urged. Address Mayor Joelin.

Watervliet, Mich.—Council has decided
to purchase chemical engine.

Nelson, Neb.—Volunteer fire department
has been formed.—M. L. Crossley, Chief.
Omaha, Neb.—Fire Chief Salter has rec-

ommended purchase of auto fire engine.
Bloomfield, N. J.—Need of chemical en-

gine is being urged.
Jersey City, N. J.—Fire Chief Dunn has

recommended purchase of hook and ladder
truck, erection of fire house on Washing-
ton st. and early consideration of auto ap-
paratus.
Albany, N. Y.—Board of Contract and

Supply will at once ask for bids for con-
struction of an alarm system for the First,
Second, Third and Fifth Police Precincts;
estimated cost, $27,000.—Isidore Wachsman,
Secretary.
Old Forge, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

$2,500 to erect engine house and municipal
building.

Granite Pass, Ore.—Citizens will vote on
bonds for purchase of auto fire engine.
Trappe, Pa.—Purchase of fire engine is

being considered by fire company.
Montreal, Que., Can.—Fire Chief Trem-

blay is urging erection of harbor fire sta-
tion and purchase of fireboat.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Lynn, Mass.—By Purchasing Agent

Carleton for 500 ft. of double jacket cotton-
knit, rubber-lined hose, 65c. per ft, to New
Jersey Car Spring and Rubber Co., of
Jersey City.

BRIDGES
Jackson, Cal.—County Surveyor Gustave

Schroeder has prepared plans for erection
of bridge across Jackson Creek.
Nevada City, Cal.—Supervisors have

voted to build steel bridge across Wolf
Creek at Lime Kiln, on Auburn road; it

will have a floor of reinforced concrete.
Milford, Conn.—Selectmen are consider-

ing replacing of bridges at east end of
Cherry st. and over Tory Brook at Broad
st. with concrete structures.

Sanford, Fla.—County Commissioners
have asked for bids for erection of $15,000
bridge over St. Johns River.

St. Augustine, Fla.—Council is consider-
ing erection of solid concrete bridge over
San Sebastian River to New Augustine.
Chicago, III.—Plans have been prepared

for 4 bascule type bridges to be con-
structed over river at 5th, Washington, 92d
and Indiana sts. at cost of $1,195,000.

Bloomington, Ind.—Monroe County Com-
missioners have ordered plans on which
bids will soon be asked for the construction
of overhead bridge at the Monroe crossing
of Vernal pike.

Indianapolis, Ind.—County Commissioners
have advertised for bids for construction of
bridge over Fall Creek, in Capitol ave.

:

appropriation of $85,000 has been made.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Plans and specifica-

tions for reinforced concrete arch bridge
across Pleasant Run at State ave. have
been adopted by Board of Public Works.

Martinsville, Ind.—Niagara County Com-
missioners have approved plans for con-
struction of a concrete bridge 450 ft. in
length, with 20-ft. roadway, across White
River at Waverly; $40,000 available. S. A.
Blunk, Engineer.
Mishawaka, Ind.—Wm. S. Moore, City

Engineer of South Bend, lias prepared
plans for $65,000 concrete street bridge of
four spans to be erected over St. Joseph
River at Logan st. if petition is granted by
Counts- Commissioners.

Shell Rock, la.—Board of Supervisors
has decided to construct a bridge in Dayton
Township at a cost of about $5,000.
Kansas City, Kan.—Specifications have

been prepared for the viaduct to be con-
structed over lleynolds ave. at 6th st.
Georgetown. Ky.—Scott County Commis-

sioners will soon ask for bids for construct-
ing seven highway bridges: Prof. Walter
10. Rowe. College of Civil Engineering,
State University of Kentucky. Lexington,
has been employed as Designing and In-
specting Engineer.
Sanford, Me.— Bridge will be erected over

Mousam River at River si. 11. E. Perkins,
Moderator.

Fulton, N. Y.—Plans for proposed $170,-
000 steel reinforced concrete bridge over
the Oswego River at 1 '.roadway have been
received by Board of Public Works; plans
call for a bridge running from East 1st to
West '1st. st., 1,205 ft. in length, with a
probable driveway of 34 ft.
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Lowvilie, N. Y.—Town is considering
election on $9,000 bonds to construct con-
crete culvert across Mill Creek.
Washington, Pa.—Grand Jury has ap-

proved of construction of following bridges:
Over Pigeon Creek In the Borough of
Monongahela City with a span of no ft.,

at estimated cost of $18,000; bridge of GO-l't.
span over the waters of Pigeon Creek in
Borough of Bentleyville, $6,813; over Brush
Run in Peters Township at Thompsonville,
with ll-ft. span; over Brush Run in Inde-
pendence aiul Hopewell Townships near
David Barr faun, with a 40-ft. span, $4,015;
over Peters Creek in the Borough of Fln-
leyville, with 50 -ft. span, $4,445.10; Sparta
bridge in Morris Township over Short
Creek, with 18-ft. span, $387.71.

Richmond, Va.—Board of Supervisors of
Henrico and Hanover Counties are consid-
ering erection of bridge over Chickahominy
River at Creighton road.
Spottsylvania, Va.—Spottsylvania County

is considering construction of reinforced
concrete and steel structural bridge across
Po River at Snell.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Bloomfield, Ind.—Constructing three

bridges, to the Vincennes Bridge Co., Vin-
cennes, Ind.

Bloomfield, N. J.—Building concrete and
steel bridge over Third River and Morris
Canal, at Baldwin St., to Linde & Griffith,
Newark, $12,995.
Chester, Pa.—Repairing four county

bridges, to C. L. Franklin, Darby, about
$1,200.
Ebensburg, Pa.—By County Commis-

sioners for the erection of bridges across
Brubaker Creek, in Elder Township, to
Polo Azzara, $1,975, and at Portage, cross-
ing Trout Creek, to Ashley J. Lord, $2,300.
Richmond, Va.—Building Mayo bridge, to

I. J. Smith & Co., $224,734; Belgian block
paving of roadbed, $8,000; approaches ac-
cording to the "yellow line" or modified
grade, $21,000; supervision and inspection,
$4,200; testing material, $3,000.

BIDS RECEIVED
Passaic, N. J.—Constructing the draw-

bridge which is to span Passaic River at
Rutherford ave. to the Bergen County side
Walter J. Harris, lowest bidder, $60,375;
other bidders: Stillman-Delehanty-Ferris
Co., $62,280; Pennsylvania Steel Co., $73,-
140: F. W. Schwiers, Jr., $67,749; Long A
Miller, $84,255; Snare & Triest Co., $72,480;
Northeastern Construction Co., $77,983;
Oswego Bridge Co., $71,490; F. R. Long &
Co., $67,720: Oscar Daniels, $87,000.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Widening Chestnut st.
bridge over the Schuylkill River: M. & J.
B. McHugh, $74,084; Oswego Bridge Co.,
$76,096; American Paving and Construction
Co., $77,519; Strabel Steel Construction Co..
$88,805; Richard Walsh, $97,868; all bidders
agreed to complete the work in 10 months;
building double track steel plate girder
bridge, with grading and paving of streets,
on the line of Springfield ave. under Phila-
delphia and Baltimore Central Railroad,
Denorte Delise, eight months, $32,874; Wil-
liam P. Mahoney, four months, $33 216; P
F. Reilly, five months, $33,314; McNichol
Paving and Construction Co., five months.
$37,891; American Paving Co., 10 months,
$39,765; there were 13 bidders altogether,
of which W. S. P. Shields was high at $40,-
477: Shields was low bidder on rip-rapping,
and other fender work on Passvunk ave.
bridge piers. $5,608.88; other bidders were
American Paving and Construction Co.,
$7,260, and Armstrong & Latta Co., $7,537.
Fairmount, W. Va.—Building 4th st.

bridge. Nelson -Merydith Co.. Pittsburg,
Pa., plan A $12,187. plan B $12,798, plan C,
$15,198. plan D, $11,548, Plan El $6,822.
plan E2 $6,375, plan E3 $6,471. plan E4, $6,-
122, plan F, $11,241; American Bridge Co.,New York, $5,710; Robert H. Morfitt Jr

,

Harrisburg, Pa., reinforced concrete, $12,-
096; McClintic-Marshall Construction Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa., $10,513; Faris Bridge Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.. $6,985: difference in tne
prices is caused from fact that some com-
panies gave bids for comnlete hridges,
others for bridges without the floors com-
pleted, some for steel and some for rein-
forced concrete structures.

MISCELLANEOUS
Berkeley. Cal.—Citizens have defeated

proposed $1,000,000 bond issue for improve-
ments.

Palo Alto, Cal.—Bids will be received
May 22 for purchase of bonds to be used
for the construction of a garbage crema-
tory and auxiliary pumping plant.—J. F.
Byxbee, Jr.. City Engineer.
Redwood City, Col.—Trustees have ac-

cepted plans for erection of $12,000 town
ball; exterior plans will be prepared by
E. P. Antonovieh, 333 Kearny st., San
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Francisco, and interior plans by T. M. Ed-
wards. San Mateo.
Washington, D. C.—District will handle

street cleaning without contractors after
July 1; Street Cleaning Department will
have about $220,000 to spend next year.—
.1. W. Tax ton, Superintendent.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—Citizens will vote
June 13 on $15,000 bonds for improving
Lake J 'ark and $5,000 for purchase and im-
provement of water front lots.
Moscow, Ida.—Stritesky & Rooney, Em-

pire State Bldg., Spokane, Wash., have
prepared plans for erection of $150,000 jail
and court house for Latam County.
Richmond, Ind.—Drawings have been pre-

pared by Architect F. S. Kaufman for addi-
tion to county jail.

Council Grove, Kan.—Modern jail will be
erected.

Brooksville, Ky.—Hernando County will
erect $40,000 court house.
New Orleans, La.—Board of Liquidation

of City Debt has sold $7,000,000 bonds for
public improvements.
Mason, Mich.—Plans by Architects White

& Butterworth, Lansing, have been ac-
cepted and bids will soon be asked for
erection of addition to county poor house.

Duluth, Minn.—Council has authorized
the Board of Public Works and the City
Engineer to purchase auto for their com-
bined use at cost of $1,800.
Hibbings, Minn.—Bids will be at once

asked for furnishing sanitary dump wagon.
St. Paul, Minn.—City Engineer Claussen

will soon ask Council to purchase pressure
street flushing machines.

McAlester, Mo.—Pittsburg Countv Com-
missioners are considering $150,000 bond
issue for erection of jail and court house.
Garwood, N. J.—Bids have been rejected

for erection of $12,000 borough hall; plans
will be revised and new bids asked.

Trenton, N. J.—Rids will be received
May 23, 2 p. m.. for $50,000 harbor improve-
ment bonds.—H. E. Evans, City Treasurer.
Woodbine, N. J.—Borough has voted $6,-

000 bonds for improvements.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Mayor Fuhrmann has

signed bill authorizing city to issue $100,000
bonds for playground purposes.

Buffalo,, N. Y.—Board of Park Commis-
sioners will expend $100,000 in buildings
and improvements at the Zoo.
New York, N. Y.—Plans have been filed

by Department of Parks, T. E. Videto,
Architect, for erection of $10,000 comfort
station on Worth st.
New York, N. Y.—Board of Estimate has

appropriated $10,000 to Street Cleaning De-
partment, Wm. Edwards, Commissioner, for
purchase of hose and hose carts for use in
new street flushing work.
Old Forge, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

$2,500 to erect municipal building and en-
gine house.
Youngstown, O.—Fully $10,000 will b<> ex-

pended by Park Commission in beautifying
local narks this spring.

Guthrie, Okla.—Citizens have voted $100,-
000 bonds for improvements at Mineral
Wells Park.

Beaver, Pa.—Citizens will vote June 17
on bonds for erection of borough hall.

Westerly, R. I.—Town will issue $100,000
bonds for erection of town hall.
Humboldt. Tenn.—Citizens will vote on

$15,000 bonds to erect city haH.
Nashville. Tenn.—C. K. Colley, city, has

prepared plans for erection of proposed
public market.

Colville. Wash.—Jones & Levesque, Mo-
hawk Bldg.. Spokane, have prepared plans
for erection of $35,000 city market.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Louisville, Ky.—By Board of Public Safe-

ty, to Oldsmobile Co.. Lansing, Mich., for
delivery of a motor patrol chassis to Cen-
tral Police Station, to be used with motor
patrol already in service; cost $1,900: body
of car will be built in Louisville; total cost
about $3,000.

Falmouth, Mass.—Erecting addition to
town hall, to Chas. E. Robbins, $3,774.

Eveleth, Minn.-—Hauling city garbage for
one year, to J. Smolki, summer months,
$283.35; winter months. $215 per month.
Hibbinq, Minn.—Furnishing garbage cans,

to Thourin Hardware Co., city, 1,000 20-gal.
cans, $2.25 each and 150 30-gal. cans, $2.75
each.

Great Falls, Mont.—Furnishing 2.000 ft.

of hose for use on boulevards, to Strain
Bros. 750 ft., to Murphy-Maclay 750 ft. and
Northern Hardware Co. 500 ft.

Oranqe. N. J.—Scavenger contract, three
years, to John N. Lohman & Co., $16,266.66
per year.
New York, N. Y.—Repairs to the steamer

Massasoit, to Wnters-Colves Co., West New
Brighton, S. I, $14,938: other bidders: John
W. Sullivan Co., $15 200; James Shewan &
Son, $15.37-*: James Tregarthen />• «nr>. $15,-
500; John F. Walsh, Jr. & Co.. $-15,970.

Svracuse, N. Y.—Completing; municipal
bnUi house: carnenter and mason work to
Miller, Raleigh & Co., $3,200.
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Whltesboro, N. Y.—Sprinkling and sweep-
ing paved streets for two years, to Utica
Sweeping and Contracting Co, Utica.
Youngstown, O.—Building comfort sta-

tions in Lincoln and South Side Parks, to
Thompson & Frame, $672, and Arthur
Chesney, $790.

BIDS RECEIVED
Los Angeles, Cal.—Furnishing county

with auto for highway repair work: R. C.
Hamlin, Franklin motor truck, $2,050;
\\ biting & Mead, Johnson, $2,150; Pioneer
Commercial Auto Co, Randolph, $2,100, or
a Rapid at $2,950; Lord Motor Car Co,
Garford, $2,500; C. C. Henion, Standard,
$3,000; Hawley, King & Co, Grabowsky,
$2,450, or a Clark at $1,750; M. S. Bulkley
.V' Co., Autocar, $2,525.
Waycross, Ga.—Building county jail:

Paully Jail Co, brick, $34,194.50; concrete,
$35,467.43; South Eastern Jail Co, brick,
$31,985; concrete, $37,069; Park Mor Ran
Co, concrete, $34,984; brick, $33,995.50.

Boston, Mass.—Construction of wood or
steel ferryboat for East Boston service;
steel construction, Maryland Steel Co,
$155,000, and W. & A. Fletcher Co. bidding
$129,950; wood construction, Bertelsen &
Peterson Engineering Co, $117,000, the boat
to be finished in 11 months; Atlantic Works,
$121,450, boat to be finished in 7 months;
William McKie's bid was $120,750, boat to
be finished in 7 months, and W. & A.
Fletcher Co, $127,450, to be finished in 8
months.

Boston, Mass.—Disposal of garbage and
refuse for city districts of West Roxbury
and East Boston excluded: Daniel P. Sul-
livan, formerly Superintendent of Sanitary
Department, disposing of garbage, $27,400
less than price the city is now paying New
England Sanitary Disposal Co. ; offer for
garbage is $24,995, and for refuse 44 9-10c.
per ton; by this proposition city furnishes
stations and does all work of carting; Jere-
miah P. O'Riorden, Charlestown, will dis-
pose of the garbage and waste and furnish
all the scows necessary for the harbor work
for $197,000 first year; for each succeeding
year of the nine remaining years he seeks
an increase of 2 1-10 per cent over cost of
the year preceding; Boston Disposal Co,
$234,940 a year with 2 1-10 per cent increase
each year, as in case of O'Riorden; the
vulcan Incinerating Co, of New York,
would build plant in Brighton with ca-
pacity of 18,000 tons daily, the cost of plant
to be $72,500, the same at the expense of
city, and for disposing of garbage would
charge 66 2-3c. a ton of 2,000 lbs.; another
bid of the company was that of disposing of
garbage and waste in Districts 1, 6, 7. 8, 9
and 10, about 316,000 tons annually, at rate
of 66 2-3c. per ton; company would erect a
station at Cow Pasture or on Deer Island
at cost to city of $276,000: Frank P. Nee-
Ion & Co. offered to dispose of garbage and
waste at annual cost of 5189,000, city to
erect and maintain collection stations; Jo-
seph Marrone, of New York, offered to dis-
pose of the garbage for 52c. a ton, or to do
the work on ten-year contract for $200,000
first year and increase of 2 per cent a year
for remaining years; four propositions were
contained in the bid of the Boston Develop-
ment and Sanitary Co, submitted by Wil-
liam F. Donovan. President; first proposi-
tion provides for three water-front and two
inland stations; the price for disposal would
be $184,000 the first year and 3 per cent
increase each year; second proposition pro-
vides for three water-front and three inland
stations; cost would be $210,000 per year,
plus 3 per cent yearly over the figure of
the preceding year; third proposition pro-
vides for three water-front and two inland
stations: in addition the company would
furnish dump for ashes in swamp lands of
New Haven road on the South Bay; price
for disposal the first year would be $200,000
plus the yearly increase of 3 per cent;
fourth proposition provides for three water-
front and three inland stations; dump for

ashes is also included; price is $220,000 a
year, plus the yearly addition of 3 per cent.

New York, N. Y.—By Park Board, con-
structing Bushwick playground, bounded by
Putnam ave. and Woodbine st. extension,
between Knickerbocker ave. and Irving
ave, Kellv & Kelley, 45 East 42d st, low-
est bidder, $23,234.
New York, N. Y.—Installing fire protec-

tion system and compressed air line on
Manhattan Bridge over East River, be-
tween Manhattan and Brooklyn, as follows:
Vulcan Rail and Construction Co, $20,742;
McHarg-Barton Co, $22,200; M. J. O'Brien
$29,495: Oscar Daniels Co, $24,900; A
Kaufman, $28,000.
Spokane, Wash.—Furnishing three as-

phalt dump wagons for Street Department:
J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co, $200
each: Poison Implement Co., three for $642;

McGowan Bros. Hardware Co, three makes
at $180, $193 and $200 each: E. V. .Tamieson
& Co, $209 each; T. J. Coffman Co, $190
eai ii
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

.Minnesota Duluth..
Virginia Amherst.

May 19, 10 a.m.
May 29, 11 a.m.

Indiana Indianapolis.
Pennsylvania.. . Sharon
Indiana Kokomo.
Indiana Rushville. . .

Indiana Vincennes.

Pennsylvania. . . M'Donald.

.

June 6, 1 1 :30 a.m.
June 6, 5 p.m
June 6

June 6

June 6.

May 20.

New Jersey. . . . Summit..

.

West Virginia. . Hamilton.

Minnesota Lake City..
Connecticut. . . . Waterbury.

May 20, 2 to 2 :30 p.m

June 10, 1 p.m

May 25, 8 p.m.
May 30, 8 p.m.

Ontario Can. . . Ridgetown June 1

.

North Dakota... Mandan. . . .

Alabama Ft. Morgan.
Tune 2.

June 2 .

Ohio Cincinnati. May 26, noon.

Ohio Niles
Pennsylvania... Pittsburg.

Kansas Garland
Indiana Indianapolis.

May 29, 1 p.m.
May 31, noon.

.

June 6, noon . . . .

June 12, 10 a.m.

Minnesota Duluth May 19, 10 a.m.

Pennsylvania... Wilkes Barre.
Kentucky Middlesboro.

.

Ohio Cincinnati.. . .

May 22, noon..
May 24, noon.

.

May 25, noon.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Grad., pav., re-pav. and otherwise improving var. streets Olof G. Olson, Pres, lid. Pub. Wks.
Constr. about 4^ miles of macadam road, alternate bids with
County owning 5,000 cu. yds. stone and a 10-ton roller and
sprinkler and contractor furn. roller and sprinkler P. St. J. Wilson, St. Hwy. Comr

Constr. stone and gravel roads in Harrison & Sugar Ridge twp. Edgar A. Staggs, Audr. Clay County
Paving about 1,900 sq. yds. on Oakland ave Oscar J. Denny, Boro. Secy.
Constr. about 9 mi. of gravel road in Jackson & Liberty twps. . A. B. Easterling, County Auditor.
Constr. 6,659 ft. of macadam road in Jackson twp.; and 7,523

ft. of macadam road in Posey and Jackson twps Jesse M. Stone, County Auditor.
Constr. 2 gravel roads in Busseron twp , in all 11,600 ft. long;
and a gravel road in Vincennes twp. 2,295 ft. long County Commissioners.

Paving various streets O'Dell Allison, Boro. Clerk.

SEWERAGE
Constr. 1,500 lin. ft.'vit. pipe sanitary and storm sewer, for the
Summit Estates Company John S. Stiger, Chief Engr.

Constructing sewers in various streets, size 12 to 18-in A. B. Maupin, City Engr.

WATER SUPPLY
Laying water pipes, hydrants, gates, etc H. F. Jones, Pres. Bd. W. & Lt. Com.
Stripping of surface soil from the basin of Morris Reservoir

in the towns of Morris and Litchfield R. A. Cairns, City Engr.
Laying water pipe, castings, hydrants, valves, etc. and con-

structing a steel elevated tank D. Cochrane, Town Clerk.
Improving water works Lee Nichols, City Auditor.
Furn. a motor driven deep well pump, elec. trans, line, 4-in.

cast iron water main, etc Lieut. E. F. Barlow, Con. Q. M
LIGHTING AND POWER

Lay. gas mains and interior pipe fitting required at Branch Hos.. Edw'd P. Durr, Secy. Dept. P. S.

RRIDGES
Constructing the superstructure of a bridge Farmington twp. . Fred T. Stone, County Auditor.
Constr. 2 elliptical arch reinforced concrete stone faced bridges
and 1 reinforced concrete semi-circular arch bridge R. J. Cunningham, County Comp.

Constr. either a steel or cone, bridge across Drywood Creek. . . . Fred G. Schwartz, County Clerk.
Constr. a bridge over Fall Creek, on Capitol ave Albert Sahm, County Auditor.

MISCELLANEOUS
Furn. one 5-passenger automobile 40 to 60 H. P.; also one 3

or 4 passenger runabout Olof G. Olson, Pres. Bd. Pub. AVks.
Furn. one 3 5 -in. horse lawn plower with shafts and seat Wilkes Barre Pa rk Comn.
Constr. a city building, courthouse, jail and fire department. . . . Mayor.
Furn. one automobile run about with rumble seat John J. Wenner, Clk.Dept. P. S.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Sacramento, Cal.—County Supervisors are

considering petition for road in eastern
part of the Haggin Grant.

Summerville, Ga.—Bids will be received
June 1, noon, for $45,000 bonds for street
improvements.

Morocco, Ind.—Jackson Township has
voted to build extensive system of stone
roads.

Fairfield, la.—Hall and Adams, Center-
ville, have been selected as engineers to
prepare plans for about 3 miles of street
pavements.
Nevada City, Cal.—Supervisors have de-

cided to ask bids for building piece of road
along Cherry Creek at cost of $2,000.
Lexington, Ky.—Bids will be readvertised

for construction of Clay, Ashland, Columbia
and other avenues with macadam; West
3d st. will be resurfaced with sheet as-

!

phalt from Jefferson to Henry.
Springport, Mich.—Village Council has

|800 available for graveling and improving
load leading to Duck Lake.

Bemidji, Minn.—Citizens will vote May
31 on $20,000 bonds for paving streets.

Fremont, Neb.—Cost of paving portion of
!
H st. has been estimated at $12,500.

Atlantic City, N. J.—State Road Com-
missioner Stevens has given approval to

I widening of roadway out of May's Landing
ape May, at dangerous points, and also

for its rebuilding.

Clinton, N. J.—Public road from Leb-
anon to this town is to be macadamized
this year.
Trenton, N. J.—Ordinances will be pre-

pared for paving North Stockton st. with
asphalt and North Willow st. with vitr.
brick.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
June 9 on $10,000 bonds for laying proposed
brick pavement on Main st.

Franklin, Pa.—Council has decided to re-
pave Liberty st.

Mauch Chunk, Pa.—Carbon County Com-
missioners will build road from Fairview,
via White Haven, to Freeland and Hazle-
ton, to cost $195,000.

Paterson Heights, Pa.—Council is con-
sidering macadamizing of Darlington road.
Washington, Pa.—-Washington County

Grand Jury has approved nine sections of
road to be improved with brick.
Beaumont, Tex.—County Commissioners

are considering $5,000 expenditure on pro-
I posed county road to Mansfield Ferry.

Fort Worth, Tex.—City Commission has
adopted resolution for paving Daggett st.
from Summit ave. to South Main st.

McKinney, Tex.—Celina Precinct will
vote on $125,000 bonds for good roads pur-
poses.
Troup, Tex.—Citizens of that portion of

Cherokee County lying east of Mud Creek
and composing one of the commissioner's
precincts of county are agitating ques-
tion of bond issue for the construction and
repair of public roads of precinct.
Waco, Tex.—County Commissioners will

consider calling election June 20 on $600,-
000 bonds to build good roads in McLennan
County.

Danville, Va.—Citizens will vote June 27
on $150,000 bonds to pave North Warren
st. and improve electric light.

Farmville, Va.—South Main st. will be
improved at cost of $5,000.
Richmond, Va.—State Commissioner of

Highways P. St. Julian Wilson has an-
nounced apportionment of State good
roads fund: Warwick County will receive
$1,124.81; Elizabeth Citv, $3,093.23; York,
$788.85; Isle of Wight, $2,000; Nansemond,
$4,132, and James City, $538.
Tacoma, Wash.—City Commission has

adopted resolution providing for improve-
ment of Portland ave. by grading and
planking and South Twenty-fifth st., East
C and East D sts. by paving with sand-
stone and brick.
Ashland, Wis.—County Board has passed

resolution which will place at disposal of
County Highway Commissioner $13,700 for
building a county road from Ashland to
Price County.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Oakland, Cal.—Paving 7th st., by South-
ern Pacific Co., to Oakland Paving Co.
Redondo Beach, Cal.—By City Trustees,

to Fiachilds-Gilmore-Wilton Co., Los An-
geles, for paving Pacific ave. from the
southerly city limits to its junction with
Benita ave.; paving will be of asphalt con-
crete.

Detroit, Mich.—Paving with cedar block
portions of Waterloo St., Cantor and Iro-
quois ave., to J. S. Affeld, 761 Campbell
ave., $31,340.

Danville, Pa.—Pavins East Front and
Bloom sts., to Coryell Construction Co.;
curbing, to T. L. Evans Sons.
Springdale, Pa.—Grading 30,000 cubic

vards. Thonev Pietro. Morgantown. W. Va..
$10,500; work also includes building of

sewer and water mains at a total cost of
$100,000.
Washington, Pa.—Construction of three

Washington County roads that are to be
improved with brick; to the Donora Con-
struction Co., Charleroi-Bentleyville road,
$31,808.20, not including furnishing of the
brick; road is to be three miles in length;
to John F. Howley & Co., Pittsburg, to
build the Prosperity-Dunns Station road
and McDonald-Venice road, $23,671.50 and
$11,612.06, without the brick; former road
is two miles in length, extending from
Prosperity towards Dunns Station; latter
road is one mile in length, extending from
the McDonald borough line; furnishing
brick, to the United Fire Brick Co., Union

-

town, two miles of Charleroi-Bentleyville
road, $15.50 per 1,000, or 65c. per sq. yd.;
remaining one mile will be furnished by J.

M. Porter, a highway block. $17.25 per 1,000
or 58.65c. per sq. yd.; also highway block for
the McDonald-Venice road, $16 per 1,000 or
54.4c. per sq. yd.; Waynesburg Brick Co. is

the lowest bidder on Prosperity-Dunns Sta-
tion road, but the contract has not vet been
let.

Houston, Tex.—To Horton & Horton,
city, to pave Washington ave., $11,159.
Racine, Wis.—Paving Erie st., to White

Construction Co., Milwaukee, $1.89 per yd.
for asphalt and 55c. per ft. for curb and
gutter.

BIDS RECEIVED

Jacksonville, Fla.—Laying total of 167,-
767 square yards of vitrified brick pavement
on various streets of the city and involv-
ing approximate expenditure of $325,000:
Engineering & Paving Co., Jacksonville,
was lowest in its bids on 71,855 square
yards, prices ranging from $1.55 to $1.75,
while Georgia Engineering Co., Augusta,
Ga., came within figures on 59,110 square
yards, prices $1.60 to $1.74; the Graves-
Matthews Paving Co., Birmingham, Ala.,
on 22,827 square yards, prices $1.65 to
$1.73. and Alabama Paving Co., Birming-
ham, on 13,973 square yards, prices, $1.61
to $1.67: 5c. is allowed for maintenance.

Duluth, Minn.—Furnishing a gyratory
rock crusher, which will be installed at
the Point of Rocks, near Thirteenth ave.
West and Superior St.: The Austin-West-
ern Co. bid $1,047, $1,342 and $1,650, and
G. E. Ingf-rso'l. $1,630, $1,825 and $2,037,
according to kind.

Altoona, Pa.—Resurfacing paved streets:
Duster Paving Company, of Tarentum

—
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Removing old paving, per sq. yd., 20c;
aaphall block, as specified, per sq. yd.,

asphalt block, per bq. yd., $1.86
and $l.S8; repairs during guaranteed
period, 60, 38, 26 and 26 per cent.; Tlie
Standard Bltullthlc Company, of New York
Removing old paving-, 20c. per Bq. yd.;

for bltullthlc block, per sq. vil., $1.35; re-
pairs during guaranteed period, 50, 33, 25
and 26 per cent.; The Barber Asphalt Com-
pany, of New York—Removing old paving,
10c, per Bq, yd.; for paving, per sq. yd..
$l.L'7; for repairs during guaranteed period,
15, 80, 20 and 20 per cent.; in presenting
Its bid the Barber people said it was un-
derstood that it was for all work, aggre-
gating 50,000 sq, yds.; The Monroe Paving
Company, of New York—Bituminous con-
crete, per sq. yd., with binder, $1.06; with-
out binder. 83c. ; for repairs during guar-
anteed period, 10. 30, 25 and 25 per cent.;
The W. P. .MelOlhany Company, of Pitts-
burg—Removing old paving, 23c. per sq.
yd.; for asphalt block, according to specifi-
cations, $1.65 per sq. yd.; for 3-in. asphalt
blocks, $1.86; for repairs during guaranteed
period, 50, 33, 25 and 25 per cent.

SEWERAGE
Summerville, Ga.—Bids will be received

June 1, noon, for $30,000 bonds for sewer
and water extension.
Toccoa, Ga.—Time for letting contracts

for proposed sewerage system has been
extended to June 20.—D. E. Hogsed, Chair-
man, Sewerage Committee.

Libby, Mont.—Council is considering elec-
tion on $15,000 bonds to install sewer
system.
Palmyra, N, J.—Installation of sewer

system is being considered.
Ashland, Wis.—Board of Public Works

will at once ask bids for construction of
sewers.—City Comptroller Dillon, Chair-
man.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Dallas, Tex.—Building storm sewer on

South Harwood st., Jackson and First sts.,
to Dallas Lime & Gravel Co., $13,089.59.
Springdale, Pa.—Building sewers to

Thoney Pietro, Morgantown, W. Va. : 470
lineal feet. 20-inch pipe sewer, $1.49; 1,170
lineal feet 18-inch, $1,195; 970 lineal feet 15-
inch, $1.11; 9,640 lineal feet 12-inch, 80c;
10,530 lineal feet 10-inch, 77c; 13,880 lineal
feet 8-inch, 73c; 83 manholes, $39.50; 28
lampholes, $10; 5 flush tanks, $75, and 60
cubic yards concrete embankment, $10.

WATER SUPPLY
Summerville, Ga.—Bids will be received

June 1, noon, for $30,000 bonds for water
and sewer extension.
Marquette, Mich.—Citizens have voted

$75,000 bonds to extend water works intake
pipe additional 3,000 feet into Lake Su-
perior.
Trenton, N. J.—George A. Johnson has

been selected by Water Board to prepare
at once plans for chloride purifier for this
city; the idea of the board is to have the
plant placed at the pumping station.
Trenton, N. J.—Judge Rellstab has decided

that United States government might pro-
ceed at once to condemn the lands desired
by it in Essex, Hudson and Bergen coun-
ties for the purpose of laying pipes to carry
New Jersey potable water to fortifications
at the Narrows, in New York Harbor, es-
pecially those in Richmond Borough.
Government has contract with Hudson
Water Co., which is in hands of a receiver.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—County Commis-
sioners have decided to install pump near
county reservoir.
Tacoma, Wash.—City Commission has

adopted ordinance providing for construc-
tion of water mains in Dist. No. 573.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Springdale, Pa.—Building reservoir and

water mains to Thoney Pietro, Morgan-
town, W. Va. : 1,900 cubic yards reservoir
excavation, $2.75; 850 square yards reser-
voir lining, $3; 50 lineal feet 8-inch cast-
iron cleansing pipe, $3; 300 lineal feet 8-

Inch T. C. overflow drain, $1.00; 400 lineal
leel reservoir fence, $1.H0; 7,710 lineal feet
10-inch water line, $1.02; 5,780 lineal (eel
8-inch. 83c; 14,730 lineal feet 6-inch, 64c;
7,440 lineal feet 4-inch, 49c; 40 lire hy-
drants, $30.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Installation of
centrifugal pump to Kairbanks-Morse Co.,
$645.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Gravette, Ark.—Harry V. Forest, of

Kansas City, has made a proposition to
Council for the purchase of lighting plant.
Tucumcari, N. M.—Tucumcari Electric

Light Co. is planning improvements to
cost $10,000.

Haddonfield, N. J.—Installation of mu-
nicipal electric light plant is being con-
sidered; cost about $40,000.

Danville, Va.—Citizens will vote June 27
on $150,000 bonds to improve electric light
plant and pave North Warren st.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Wheeling, W. Va.—Work in connection

with changing present gas works to water
gas plant, removing upper retort and erect-
ing new building, to Bushon & Leham,
$10,109; furnishing water-gas apparatus,
consisting of 8-ft. 6-in. sets, cast-iron
floor, condenser, elevator and oil tank, to
Union Gas Improvement Co., Philadelphia,
$25,393; furnishing pumps to M. T. David-
son & Co., New York, $185 for iron pumps
and $200 for brass; two of each kind will
be used.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Catlettsburg, Ky.—City will erect fire

house and city building at Main St. and
Broadway.

Virginia, Minn.—Fire Commissioner has
rejected all bids for remodeling Fire Hall
No. 1 and will do work by day labor.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Virginia, Minn.—Furnishing auto fire

truck to Waterous Engine Works, St.
Paul, $5,500.

BRIDGES
Lawrence, Mass.—City Engineer Marble

will prepare plans for proposed White
Pups bridge.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Plans, specifications

and bids for a 90-foot bridge of reinforced
concrete that is to span Marine creek at
Twenty-third st. will soon be advertised
for by County Commissioners of Tarrant
County.
Spokane, Wash.—Bids will be received

June 15, noon, for $415,000 bridge bond
issue.—Jas. McGougan, City Auditor.

MISCELLANEOUS
Greenville, Ala.—Erection of jail is being

considered.
Catlettsburg, Ky.—City will erect city

building and fire house at Main st. and
Broadway.
Duluth, Minn.—Health Department is

asking for auto trucks for garbage collec-
tion.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Resolution asking Board

of Contract and Supply to advertise for
bids to excavate with steam shovels more
than 125,000 cubic yards of earth at Lin-
coln and Onondaga parks has been passed
by the Syracuse Park Commission; com-
mission also decided to buy apparatus for
Lincoln School playgrounds, including
swings, ladders, horizontal bars, toboggan
slides and giant strides.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Boston, Mass.—To William McKie, East

Boston, for double-screw ferryboat for city,
$120,750.
Duluth, Minn.—Rebuilding old Quebec

nier at foot of Becker Ave. to Interstate
Dredge & Dock Company, $5,896.98.

INDUSTRIAL NEWS

(Continued from page 726)

Jamestown Block.—William A. How-
ell, engineer of the street department
of the Board of Works, Newark, N. J.,

visited Jamestown, N. Y., the latter part
of last week to make an inspection at
first hand of a type of brick pavement
known as Jamestown block, which has
been mentioned recently in connection
with prospective paving contracts. He
found that the block had been in ex-
tensive use in Jamestown and that it

had given excellent satisfaction there.

At the plant where it is manufactured
he was informed that the demand for
it had been so great that largely in-

creased facilities were being provided.
Certain features of the process used in

making the blocks were interesting and
out of the ordinary, Mr. Howell says.

There was a brick-cutting machine
which was "almost human," he ex-
pressed it.

"One special advantage which is

claimed for the Jamestown block," Mr.
Howell is reported as saying, "is its

evenness of quality. This claim appeared
to be substantiated by the results of

the long service it has given in the

Jamestown streets. It has not worn
down in patches, as in streets where
the quality of the pavement does not
run even. Of course it has not had the

volume of traffic it would in our busier

streets."

Testing Wells.—Tests of the artesian

wells, sunk at Mishawauka for the

city's water supply were made last week
under the direction of Consulting En-
gineer Dabney H. Maury and Water
Works Superintendent C. F. Crabill.

There are five wells, varying from 200

to 300 feet deep/and the water rises to

within 6 feet of the surface. Harris Air

Pumps have been installed. Engineer
Maury, after the first test, stated that

the wells were doing better than 2,000,-

000 gallons in 24 hours. Mr. Maury also

stated that in nearly every test he had
ever attended the first day was marked
by breakdowns of some character, but

on this occasion none occurred.

Consulting Engineer.—P. R. Moses,
consulting engineer, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, who specializes in the

handling of industrial equipments, an-

nounces that the following engineers

have' been added to his staff: John Fal-

lon, Industrial Engineer, recently Me-
chanical Engineer of the Tennessee
Copper Company, and Stanley G. Flagg
& Company; Arthur V. Farr, M. E.

Textile Engineer, formerly Szepesi &
Farr, QO West Street; Alfonse Kauf-

man, E. E., formerly Manager and

Chief Engineer Alaska Chemical Com-
pany, and associated with Charles B.

Jacobs Industrial Laboratories; J. N.

Walton, recently Power Engineer and

Storage Battery Expert, Brooklyn Edi-

son Company:
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MODEL OF PROPOSED PHILADELPHIA PARKWAY, CITY PLANNING EXHIBIT

Scale 1-32 of an inch to the foot

CITY PLAiNNING EXHIBIT AND CONFERENCE

Held in Philadelphia Last Week—Largest Municipal Planning Exhibit Ever Held in This Country-

EfTectiveness of Models Demonstrated Street Dimensions— Surface and Subsurface Construction

In connection with the third annual conference on City Plan-

ning in Philadelphia last week there was on view in the City

Hall an exhibit which had been arranged by the officials of thai

city, assisted to a certain extent by suggestions from the mem-
bers of tbe executive committee of the conference, which is to

remain open to the public until June 15, and which is undoubt-
edly the best exhibit of the kind which has yet been collected

together in this country and the first given by a municipality.
In mere magnitude it excells other exhibits which have been held

by private organizations, the length of the line of charts and
maps arranged along the walls of the corridors totaling one-
half to three-fourths of a mile, in addition to which there were

models and other forms of display ami of conveying informa-

tion. These exhibits were contributed by from 35 to 4;) Ameri-

can cities and a number of European ones, in addition to which

a number of exhibits were made by individuals showing sug-

gested or developed improvements for a number of other

cities, bringing the total number of cities represented up to

about 75.

Mere abundance of material, however, is by no means a com-

mendable feature of such exhibit, and, in fact, has been found

in other exhibits of a similar nature to be a decided drawback

since the very multiplicity of charts, figures, "suggestions,"

"studies," "proposed plans" and the like have so overwhelmed
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the visit< r as to permil him to carry away no definite idea, un-

less thai of the greaj disproportion between the amount of work

devoted to such studies and plans and the number which have

been actually carried out. In this exhibit, while there was room

for criticism of this l<ind, an effort had evidently been made and

with some success to have the exhibit more practical in its

nature, to substitute photographs of realized conditions for

wash drawings of architectural dreams, and to introduce models

and other forms of representation of topography and city con-

struction for the work of draftsmen, which is not so 'readily

understood by the average citizen. One thing which impressed

the writer in connection with this use of models was the fact

that even those who are thoroughly familiar with the interpre-

tation of drawings found that they could much better appreci-

ate actual conditions when they were presented to them in the

form of a model made accurately to scale.

Undoubtedly the most elaborate feature of the exhihit was the

model prepared by the city of Philadelphia showing the proposed

parkway leading from the City Hall northwest to Fairmont

Tark. This model is about 5 feet wide and 35 feet long, and

shows, constructed accurately to scale, all the buildings in the

blocks touched by the parkway, either those now existing, which

checker hoard system, showing the excessive grades produced.

The two models last referred t" differed from most of the

others in that they represented actual rather than proposed con-

ditions. .Another interesting model representing plans which

were well on toward completion was sent by the city of I )es-

Moiues, la. This was a model of the municipal buildings on op-

posite hanks of the Des Moines River. The plan illustrated by

the model includes five buildings and four bridge's, of which

four buildings are nearly or quite completed and two bridges.

Musi of the exhibits, as already stated, consisted of maps,

plans and photographs. These were displayed, as is the ordi-

nary plan, on vertical surfaces. As the walls of the corridors in

which the exhibit was held, however, were of stone, it was

necessary to arrange for some method of attaching the exhibits.

For this purpose screens were prepared, consisting of a frame-

work of two end posts connected by two or more cross-pieces,

on which was stretched burlap. The screens thus formed were

approximately 8 feet high and 8 feet long. For the larger draw-

ings these proportions served very well. For the smaller ones

and for photographs of ordinary size, however, the height was

too great. Six feet should be the limit of height for any exhibit

of this nature, which it is necessary to inspect closely.
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PROPOSED UNION STATION FOR SUBWAYS, PHILADELPHIA

will not be affected by the construction of the parkway, or the

new ones which it is proposed to erect. This was located in the

Mayor's reception room, and was inspected and in many cases

closely examined by thousands of visitors, and by none more

attentively than the citizens and taxpayers of Philadelphia. In

addition to this the city had also prepared models of the pro-

posed union station for the underground railroads, three lines

of which are planned to meet near the northwest corner of the

City Hall. There were also models of two local civic centers,

these showing branch library buildings, fire and police stations,

playgrounds, public bath houses, comfort .stations, subway en-

trances, etc., arranged around a central park.

A larger model than that of the Philadelphia parkway,

although in some ways not so elaborate, was one of the city of

Toledo and the immediately surrounding country, which was

about 20 feet square and showed the streets of the city and the

roads leading therefrom, rivers, parkways and other features.

This had been sent in several sections, which were re-joined in

the exhibition room, and the whole blocked up at an angle of

about 30 deg. with the horizontal to facilitate inspection from

one side only.

A somewhat different style of model was that shown by Olm-

sted Brothers representing two methods of developing a hill in

a residential district. One of these, Aspinwall Hill, Brookline,

Mass., showed the streets arranged with reference to the con-

tour lines so as to produce easy grades; on the other, Wallaston

Hill, Qunicy, Mass., the streets were laid out on the

In addition to these general classes of exhibits there were a

few of different kinds, these included a model of the Heenan

refuse destructor, bricks made in England of refuse clinker, a

model of a poured concrete house with full-sized samples of a

make of forms adapted for such construction, and an under-

ground garbage receiver for private residences.

One interested in only a general way in city planning was im-

pressed if not oppressed by a constantly repeated similarity in

the drawings shown, although the expert would, of course,

recognize the minor differences in treatment. Possibly the most

important similarity was the word "proposed." City after city

displayed plans of "proposed improvements," "proposed civic

centers," "proposed parkways," etc. Of American cities Bos-

ton, Des Moines and Milwaukee seemed to be almost the only

exceptions to this. As just stated, Des Moines' proposed civic

center is well along toward completion, at least so far, as the

buildings are concerned. In Boston, while the ideas and ideals

of the city planning experts and enthusiasts are not by any

means completely realized, there is a more considerable degree

of fulfillment of them than in the case of any other city.

It is very suggestive, however, that mingled with these pro-

posed plans for centers of concentrated civic beauty were a

number of plans and photographs showing both existing and

proposed conditions as to ordinary streets for both business and

residence purposes, arrangements for housing and subdivision

and treatment of properties which show that the city improve-

ment movement is obtaining momentum along more practical
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les. Tiiis, in our opinion, is very fortunate, not only because

is class of improvements is fully as important as, if not more

than, the opening up of parks and civic centers, but because

B believe that the entire movement for city improvement was

cely to collapse from the absence of a serious interest in it by

e ordinary taxpayer and because of the enormous sums in-

ilved in these ambitious projects which necessarily postponed

r into the future the carrying out of most of them.

When a citizen and taxpayer, however, sees that city planners

e not entirely in the clouds, but are taking an interest in mat-

rs which affect their every-day life, they may not only be glad

adopt their plans for the improvement of their homes and

siness and every-day comforts, but may be willing to seriously

Btsider even the most ambitious aims for the development of

ies along the artistic side.

Among these what may be called utilitarian features of city

anning, as illustrated at this exhibit, may be mentioned the

oposals for introducing diagonal avenues in Philadelphia.

lis city has long been the standard example of the rectangular

stem of street planning and it is significant that its deficien-

:s have been felt by the citizens to be sufficiently serious to

id to the contemplation of cutting out of built-up blocks ten

fifteen diagonal streets scattered over the entire area of the

y. Another suggested plan for the Thirty-fifth Ward of

liladt Iphia shows a riot of curved roads with hardly an inch

straight line, which appears to us to be altogether too great

reaction from the rectangular.

A number of features were illustrated in the exhibit by sev-

al cities which have not ordinarily been connected with city

inning, and the presence of which are a further indication of

? tendency to consider this from all its practical sides. These

dude plans of bridges, of water works structures, including

t only water towers and pumping stations, but also filters,

derground mains and the like. Some cities showed photo-

aphs of the improvements effected by removal of street ob-

•uctions, by street paving and 'cleaning up and paving of

eys. Railroad station treatment in New York, Baltimore,

ankfort (Germany) and other cities was shown by numerous
otographs, indicating the desire of these corporations to do

in their power to remove those former conditions which

ide it generally true that the worst impression obtainable of

y city was that given by and in the view from its railroad

ition.

Photographs of modern houses in Munich, Germany, show

at that city has found it practicable to adhere to the old and

irturesque traditions of architecture and at the same time not

date modern ideas of sanitation or even of convenience. It

I to be hoped that American cities will similarly retain their

:al peculiarities of architecture as far as these are artistically

immendable and consistent with modern sanitation, and that

: familiar styles of colonial New England and Phiiadeh, Ilia.

1 high-pillared mansions of Virginia and the Spanish archi-

iture of our Southwest, will be retained with a similar pride

Id appreciation of their value in making attractive cities and
Uributing "local color" in this country, where history is so

>v and traditions so few.

There are numberless details of city planning represented in

Is exhibit, such as plans of proposed and constructed sub-

•ys, wire conduits, sewers and other underground structures,

>eet railways, lighting standards, etc., features which we hope
tjsee occupying a prominent part in future exhibits.

sot the least promising feature of this Philadelphia exhibit is

I interest being taken in it by the citizens of that city. The
"libit is open to all from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m., and at no time
Hveen these hours during the past week was the exhibit with-
5

t some visitors, and during the evening hundreds if not thou-
'ds inspected it. Moreover, these appeared to be in most cases

W- merely brought there by idle curiosity, but to have come
Vng an aim to seek and obtain some definite information or

era! ideas on the subject of city planning.

Possibly no better idea could be given of the widespread at-

f|t'on which is being given to this matter of city planning than
:c|?ive a list of the cities which sent exhibits to Philadelphia

for this occasion. These include Corey, Ala. ; San Francisco,

Cal. ; Montreal and Toronto, Can.; Denver, Col.; Hartford and

New Haven, Conn.; Washington, D. C. ; Savannah, Ga. ; Chi-

cago, 111.; Des Moines, la.; Baltimore, Md. ; Boston, Mass.;

Detroit, Mich.: .Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.; Kansas City

and St. Louis, Mo.; Montclair and Jersey City, X. J.; Buffalo,

New York and Rochester, N. Y. ; Cleveland, Columbus and

Toledo, O. ; Portland, Ore.; Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh and Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Newport, R. I.; Columbia, S. C.

;

Seattle, Wash. ; Madison and Milwaukee, Wis.

Conference on City Planning

The Philadelphia conference on city planning was the most
successful of the three which have been held in this country.

The program was carried out practically as previously ar-

ranged, most of the sessions beginning promptly on time. The
arrangements made by the city of Philadelphia were excellent

and thoroughly appreciated. One indication of the good man-
agement which characterized the arrangements throughout was
the fact that the extensive exhibit was completed in all details

in time for the conference, although it is intended to keep it

DES MOINES RIVER FRONT, LOOKING SOUTH.
Auditorium, library and post office on the right bank

LOCUST STREET BRIDGE, CITY LIBRARY AM) GOVERNMENT POST OFFICE.
The buildings are on the west bank of the river

MUNICIPAL BUILDING OF DES MOINES.
At east end of Locust Street bridge. Nearly completed
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open for several weeks and the preparation of it involved the

obtaining <>t" material from scores of cities throughoul the

country.

The first session of the conference was devoted tothe general

topic of real estate policies, one of the principal speakers being

rhomas ^.dams, city planning expert of the Local Government

Board of England. The second session was devoted to public

buildings and their location; and the third to the relation of

public buildings to the street and to the site. Among those dis-

cussing the last topic was Mr. Raymond Unwin, of London,

England, a well-known writer on town planning. The fourth

session discussed the subjects of taxes, assessments and con-

demnation. At the fifth the harbor improvements of XTew

York and of Philadelphia were described, compared and dis-

cussed.

The sixth session was of especial interest to city engineers

and was essentially practical iijyi|^nature, dealing with street

dimensions, surfaces and sid)-sinf^p!k'W*'''"l his was in charge of

Nelson P. Lewis, chief engineer Hoard of Estimate and Ap-

portionment of Xew York City. The papers presented were

four, one by ("has. Mulford Rohinson, entitled "Narrowing of

Minor Residence Streets as Affecting Tenants and Owners";

one by John Nolen, entitled "Standardized Street Widths";

the third entitled "The Street Surface," hy Geo. W. Tillson,

consulting engineer for the Borough of Brooklyn, N. Y., and

the fourth, hy Geo. S. Wehster, chief engineer of the Depart-

ment of Surveys of Philadelphia, entitled "The Sub-surface."

An abstract of the first mentioned is given elsewhere in this

issue.

In discussing street widths Mr. Robinson' expressed opinions

adverse to the establishing and enforcement of standard street

dimensions, while Mr. Nolan advocated such standards. We
do not believe, however, that the opinions of the two differed

greatly, but rather the papers were written from slightly dif-

ferent points of view. Perhaps the most serious objection to

establishing street widths, and especially to adopting the nar-

row streets recommended by Mr. Robinson, is the possibility

that the future character of the street may refuse to develop

along the lines planned for it, and that a street made narrow

and designed as a minor residence street may become more or

less of a thoroughfare. To meet this objection Benjamin Hal-

deman, assistant engineer in charge of city planning, Philadel-

phia, recommended the "elastic street," in which provision is

made for the width required by a thoroughfare, although only

present needs are met by finished roadways and sidewalk pav-

ing, the remainder of the width between property lines being

given over to parking, tree spaces, shrubbery and the like.

In discussing the street surface Mr. Tillson' called attention

to the influence upon choice of surface material which should

be exercised by the traffic of the street, its width and other

features of city planning. There was not total agreement with

his expressed opinion that macadam roadways have no place on

city streets. He apparently would confine city pavements to

those only which are placed upon a concrete foundation, while

others thought that macadam may well be used on lightly trav-

eled residence streets.

In discussing the sub-surface, Mr. Webster called attention

to the great importance of municipal control over the conduits,

pipes and other structures which are hidden from the view and

from the knowledge of most citizens, but the proper construc-

tion and control of which play a large part in the maintenance

of the pavement above, and which are becoming so numerous in

the streets of large cities that it is with difficulty that place can

be found for new ones. He also emphasized the necessity for

the keeping by city officials of an accurate plan of all subsurface

structures. We described some months ago Brooklyn's method

of keeping such records and hope in a few weeks to describe

those employed in Philadelphia.

The topic for the seventh session of the convention was the

legal aspect of city planning—the existing laws and those which

it seemed practicable to secure which would permit and encour-

age the adopting and carrying out of city plans. The principal

paper on this was by A. W. Crawford, assistant city solicitor

o! Philadelphia, discussed by Prof. Freund, of the University

ol Chicago Law School. The session was presided over by!

lion. Walter L. Fisher, the Secretary of the Interior. Concern-

ing excess condemnation— that is, the acquiring hy a citj oi

more land than is required for a contemplated improvement

—

Mr. Crawford said: "It is practically essential that the power

of excess condemnation shall sooner or later he upheld, n

American cities are to be rebuilt as European cities are !

rebuilt. We would refer to constitutional changes proposed

in Massachusetts and Xew York expressly authorizing such

acts of excess condemnation. Whether this is an advisabli

method is at least questionable. While the constitutional ch i

may lie effective in the States concerned, they will not avoid a

difficulty possibly presented by the Constitution of the Uniti

States.

"The Constitution of the State providing for excess condemna-

tion will have to be upheld as not unconstitutional under

Constitution of the United States. For my own part I am in-

clined to think it more likely that a decision by a State Court

upholding excess condemnation within reasonable limits would

in turn be upheld by the Supreme Court of the United States.

Up to the present time there has been no case before the l,

\.

preme Court of the nation in which a decision of a State Court

holding that a condemnation is for a public use has ' een r<

versed. If, instead of a decision of a court of competent juris

diction, a constitutional declaration passed by the people at tin

polls is presented to the Supreme Court of the United States

I fear an entirely different attitude will be found upon the pa

of that distinguished tribunal."

The power to restrict high buildin/j, to fixed zones had al

ready been upheld in Boston and probably would be elsewhere

The power to generally prescribe the nature of development

which must take place in each zone of a city, however, he di<

not think was to be recommended, as he did not believe thai

any authorities were competent to justly decide for future g<

rations where must be located the business, the manufacturing

and the residence districts ; especially in view of the rapii

growth of each of these in most of our cities.

In discussing excess condemnation Professor Frer.nd b<

lieved that this should apply only to "remnants" ; that is, un-

utilized sections of the city blocks or of estates or properties

only portions of which are required for municipal develop

ments such as streets, parkways, etc , these unrequired rem

nants being then sold or leased under restriction. He did n<

believe that properties should be acquired by the city simpli

because they were adjacent to improvements, in order that tlv

city might reap the profits of appreciating value, parti}

cause of the distrust of taxpayers that this right would b

exercised wisely and honestly by the officials. A wiser plat

tor attaining the same end would be to assess the cost, or ;

large part of the same, against the property whose valui

would so appreciate because of the benefits rendered by tin

improvements.

Reference was made at this session to a law recently adoptd

in Germany, wdiich law was described at the eighth and clos

ing session by the German Ambassador, Count von Bernstorff

In the expansion of Frankfort it was found desirable to

quire considerable private property for streets, parks, etc.. am

in doing this a large number of small holdings of land wer

taken, comprising practically all of the district affected, th

streets and other improvements plotted out. and the land w

required for this purpose was then redistributed to the origin;

owners, each in proportion to the size of his original holding

This was at first with the consent of the owners, but a !a\

has now been passed giving the city the right to force a

distribution in this way. During the past ten years Frankfoi

had spent more than fifty million dollars in the purchase 1

land.

At this session Senator F. G. Newlands, of Nevada, a<

vocated the establishing of a department of city planning 1

the general government; a proposition which had received tl

approval of the conference by formal vote in the afterno

session.
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The City Planning Conference

1
Probably no one who was present at the Philadelphia Con-

l.'rence on City Planning last week would disagree with the

atement that this was the most successful of the three con-
rences so far held. Much credit is clue to the committee
|hich, in lieu of a more formal organization, has been keep-
ig up the interest in these meetings and arranging for the

mual conventions. The City of Philadelphia, and especially

ayor Reyburn, also are entitled to a large share of the

edit.

City planning is or should be the foundation for practically

1 of the development of the city on its material side, and we
serefore offer no apologies for the considerable amount of
ace given this week to a discussion of this subject. Un-
rtunately, sufficient attention has not been given to this

ndamental feature in most cities, with the result which
I'diuarily follows from carelessly built foundations, that
puble ensues later on.

There is, of course, acceptable excuse for this, if not ex-

cellent reason, in that most cities have grown almost imper-

ceptibly from villages, and that for the latter a formal plan

seems almost conceitedly elaborate. But experience has taught

the desirability of preparing city plans as soon as the tendencies

of growth can be anticipated with a fair degree of accuracy.

City officials, however, who have to do with city streets

or any of the structures which are located either above or

below their surfaces, realize how much simpler would be their

present duties and how much more satisfactory the possible re-

sults if these streets had been planned in the first place with

carefully thought out ideas as to just what their functions

would be and how these best could be provided for.

In no city, however, is it too late to seriously study the

problems presented and plan comprehensively for the exten-

sions of its street system, at the same time giving even more
serious consideration to the more difficult problem of adapting

existing conditions to present and future requirements at the

least cost and with the least interference with private rights in

the streets and properties affected.

We hope that city planning will in the future receive much
more attention from city engineers and other municipal of-

ficials having charge of street paving and the designing and con-

struction of sewers, water distribution systems, wire conduits

and similar structures, as well as by park departments and
others engaged in cultivating the artistic features of the city.

Cost Keeping for Contractors

A recent issue of the Journal of the American Society of
Engineering Contractors contains an article entitled "Cost
Keeping and Its Value in Relation to Estimating on New
Work," which is significant in its substance as well as in its

title in that it indicates that the contractor of to-day is looking

upon his business as not merely that of a good "boss," getting

a maximum amount of work out of each laborer at the mini-

mum wage, but that he is advancing it to be a profession, the

laws of which should be studied and mastered if success is

to be attained.

Even more significant of this than the paper itself was the

discussion, in which several contractors stated their belief

in this idea of contracting. One contractor whose work is

largely reinforced concrete stated: "I keep a clerk on all of

my work, and he has nothing to do but one thing, keep the

time and keep track of the materials and their disposition. He
checks up materials, and that relieves the foreman of that

duty. . . . It is a small job that does not pay for the clerk to

keep time and check materials. I think that is as necessary as

any other part of the work. If there is a bag of cement that

goes over to a certain footing it is charged to that footing, and

so on for other sections of the work. And all it costs to know
that is the salary of the man who is taking notes of them."

Another speaker summed up the advantages to contractors

of cost keeping as follows : "The old-fashioned contractor who
did not keep cost records never knew whether he had
made or lost money on his job until it was completed; and if

he had made money he did not know on what items he had
made it. He had made money on the whole job, and
that is all he knew. And he used those same figures on the

next job, if it was similar to the previous one; whereas, if he

had kept a cost system he would have been able to bid more
intelligently on work by reducing the price on some of the

items where he had made more than was necessary, and in-

creasing the price for those items on which he had figured too

low before."

The author of the arcticle, Berton M. Laughead, described in

brief what is included in such cost keeping, as follows: "In

order to successfully make estimates that will enable a con-

tractor to make safe bids, it is absolutely necessary that he keep

daily records, in detail, of every branch of his work, so that on
completion, he will be able from such records to compile a

final cost sheet that will show him the total cost and the cost

per yard of his work."
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ASPHALT PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION
By S. R. MURRAY, Asphalt Superintendent, Denver, Colo.

A great deal has been written and said on the subject of

asphalt paving, but as must of it lias boon written by parties

wlui were interested in exploiting some particular kind or

brand id' asphalt a lew words on the subject by one wdio has

only the best interests of the entire asphalt paving industry at

heart may be of interest.

The laying of asphalt pavements was kept as a secret by the

paving companies for a great many years in order to eliminate

competition, but at the present time full information can be

secured from any of. the many asphalt experts in the country.

A first class asphalt or bituminous pavement can be con-

structed from any first class asphalt. The Trinidad asphalt,

both lake and land, was the most widely used asphalt until the

last decade. It is one of the best known natural asphalts, and

comes from Pitch Lake, on the island of Trinidad, on the

eastern coast of South America. The two kinds of Trinidad

asphalt, lake and land, are similar in character, with the ex-

ception that the land asphalt has overflown from the lake at

some early time and has been exposed to the action of the

sun and elements, which have rendered it harder and more

brittle than that remaining in the lake. The asphalt in the

center of the lake is soft, while that around the edges is com-

paratively hard, especially in the early morning, at which time it

can be dug out with picks and loaded on vessels in bulk (usually

as ballast"). A great quantity is shipped to the United States,

where it is refined. In its natural state it only contains about

35 per cent of pure bitumen, which is the only ingredient in

asphalt cement which is of any value in a pavement.

After refining the purity is increased to about 57 per cent.

The asphalt thus obtained is shipped in barrels to the point

where it is to be used, where by the addition of a proper flux,

usually a heavy oil residuum, it is converted into asphalt cement

of the consistency desired. Its purity has been increased by

the addition of this flux to probably 66 or 07 per cent pure

bitumen.

The Cuban asphalt also is a natural asphalt, as are the

Bermudez, Venezuelan and Gilsonite. The Cuban asphalt has

a great many of the qualities of Trinidad asphalt, and has

about the same degree of purity. One peculiarity about this

asphalt, however, is that it does not readily assimilate with a

flux of a paraffine nature, but readily mixes with oils of as-

phaltic base. The Bermudez is the purest of the Pitch Lake

asphalts, and comes from the province of Bermudez, in Venez-

uela. After refining and fluxing it runs in the neighborhood

of 95 per cent pure bitumen, and many good pavements have

been laid with this material. Gilsonite, from Utah, is the

purest of all natural asphalts, being almost entirely pure bitu-

men. The bitumen is in a very hard form, resembling anthra-

cite coal, and therefore this asphalt requires a great deal more

flux to render it of a suitable consistency for paving purposes

than any of the other asphalts. Great care should be taken in

the flux used with Gilsonite if intended for paving purposes,

as on account of the hardness of Gilsonite it sometimes re-

quires as much as 100 per cent of flux, depending on the kind

used, to make it of the proper consistency, whereas with Trini-

dad about 25 per cent of flux would be sufficient, and in the

case of Bermudez 15 to 18 per cent is usually sufficient to

make asphalt cement.

Manufactured asphalt or residual pitches are obtained from

the California and Texas oils, and the oil found in Kentucky

is also rich in asphaltic bitumen. The Kansas oil is a semi-

asphaltic oil, the base being partly asphalt and partly paraffine.

The Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania oils are nearly all paraf-

fine base and therefore the residue is paraffine, instead

of asphalt, as in the California, Texas and Kentucky

asphalts. In the manufacture of oil asphalts the stills

must be kept at a temperature not any higher than is absolutely

necessary to drive off the volatile oils, and the distillation can

be stopped at any point to secure the consistency desired.

On our work in the city of Denver we have combined the

Texas asphalt, which is not readily affected by changes oi

temperature, with the California asphalt, which possesses very'

hi^b ductility, thereby securing a first class asphalt cement

which has great adhesive qualities and is not liable to become
brittle in cold weather.

A mistake which has been made in a great many cities i;

in not getting the proper gradation of the mineral a^gre^atc

entering into the asphalt mixture. Grading of the sand is ol

the utmost importance if stability is to be secured in tin

pavement, for with the voids filled a softer asphalt cement car

be used in the pavement and still not shove up in waves.

In the past there have been as many as 15 to 25 per cent 0:!

voids in asphalt paving mixtures, and in this case if a sof

asphalt cement was used in order not to crack at low tempera

ture the pavement would shift around under traffic durinj t

the warm weather. In some instances as many as three dif

ferent kinds of sand have been mixed together to secure the

results desired, while in other localities, for instance, in San I

dusky, O., sand can be secured where one grade is all that i:

necessary to form what is known as a well balanced mixture I

The sand need not necessarily be of the sharpest grade, but!

on the other hand, sand found in the sand dunes along thil

Great Lakes, which has been blown around by the wind fo

ages until the grains become rounded and nearly all of th<

same size, would not make a good paving mixture.

The sand gradings are varied somewhat by the conditions oi
traffic on which the paving mixture is to be used. A gooil

sand grading for ordinary traffic would be about as follows!

all of the said to be passed through a screen 8 meshes to th

lineal inch :

8 per cent to be retained on a 20 mesh screen

18 " " " " " " " 40 "

17 " " " " " " 60 "

19 " " " " .

"

" " 80 "

18 " " " " " " " 100 "

20 " " pass through the ioo

This would form a well balanced mixture with t'.:e ai

dition of a proper amount of filler, usually from 5 per cei

to 13 per cent, according to the degree of fineness of the sari

and the kind of asphalt cement used. Trinidad asphalt contair

a good deal of fine volcanic dust and does not require as muc

filler as Bermudez or manufactured asphalts, which run ver

high in bitumen. In good practice 10 per cent to n T/2 per cei

of bitumen is all that is needed in an asphalt mixture, tl

larger quantity being used on streets that carry very hea\

traffic, and a good deal of fine material and filler being adek

in order to carry the extra amount of bitumen.

Bituminous macadam pavements have been laid in a gre

many cities, usually with good results where traffic :s not t<

great. In the pavements of this character laid on Speer Boul.

vard by this city asphalt cement was used as a cementir

material in one block and coal tar bitumen as a cementir

material in about two blocks, Portland cement being used as

filler in each instance on account of the inability to secu

limestone dust. Care was taken that the mineral aggrega

should contain as few voids as possible, and the pavement aft

being laid was squegeed with Texas asphalt on account of i

not being so susceptible to changes of temperature. Linco

street of this city was also laid with asphalt macadam by

contractor two years ago, and all of these various pavemer

are giving good results.

The main difference between these pavements and the sh<

asphalt pavements is that the material usually used is crush

hard limestone, granite or basalt ranging in size from one tnj

down to an impalpable powder, graded in order to reduce pi

centage of voids, whereas in asphalt pavements the mater

is all smaller than 8 mesh. These pavements have only be

used for ten years, and therefore cannot be justly compai

with asphalt pavements, which have been in use for more tr

twenty-five years, but on account of their lower cost they h;

been verv popular pavements where tried.

I
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Municipal asphalt plants have been established by a great

many cities in the United States, among them being Brooklyn,

Detroit, Columbus, Dayton, New Orleans, Indianapolis, Bluff-

ton, Denver, Spokane, San Francisco. Kansas City and Cincin-

nati, and in every instance they have proved good investments

for the city and have paid for their installation in about two

seasons, besides enabling all pavement repairs to be made at a

lower cost, at the time desired, and of the very best materials.

Winnipeg and Hamilton, Out., not only do their repairs, but

do all the new work from their own plants, saving thousands

of dollars to the property owners annually, and I believe it

is only a question of time until the American cities follow the

example of their Canadian sisters.

A municipal plant is even a good thing for the paving con-

tractor, as it enables the city to keep its pavements in first

class condition at all times, and in my opinion the very best

advertisement for asphalt and sheet pavements of any kind

are "good" sheet pavements.

NARROWING MINOR RESIDENCE STREETS

Its Effect on Tenants and Property Owners—Too Wide Streets

Require Crowded Buildings—Building Restriction

Abstract of paper by Chas. Mulford Robinson before Street Planning

Convention.

The phrase "minor residence streets," as used in the title of

this paper, is intended to exclude all main highways, all ave-

nues and boulevards, and all streets which carry a through

travel that so much as even equals the traffic originating and

terminating within the street itself; consequently all streets

that carry car lines or that are routes convenient for general

teaming, driving and motoring. Minor residence streets in-

clude those which are relatively uninviting to traffic, either be-

cause of the special development of other thoroughfares, or be-

cause of some physical handicap of their own, such as indirec-

tion, heavy grades or a break in continuity. They receive the

little eddies from the traffic streams which flow through main

thoroughfares, and will therefore be generally in close con-

lection with major streets and traffic highways. In an ideal

city plan, in which arterial streets radiate from a common
business center, the minor streets are located between the radii.

They will not be limited to any one residential section of the

pity. They do not exclusively belong to any one class of

fcitizens. Necessarily, therefore, they vary in character. The
lhack-lined alley off a third-class business street, and a private

Tlace" off a fashionable avenue will alike be considered here

Its a "minor residence street." They are more numerous and

11 them dwell more citizens than any other single class of

streets.

Their economic influence, for good or ill, is not their only

nfluence. Between two minor residence streets, or between
wo well-defined divisions of one of them, there may be the

liameter of the whole social structure. If, then, even the

idth of these streets be standardized, so that they all tend to

miformity, and the lives of the residents are not, and cannot

(•e, reduced to a fixed social mean, there must inevitably result

series of misfits, of which the outcome can be only prodi-

ality, social inconvenience and a general maladjustment to

:al conditions. There are other ways in which standardiza-

on means extravagance and maladjustment; but I shall speak
f only the one matter of width.

Wide streets increase the rents of houses. Alderman M. YV
hompson, chairman of the National Housing Reform Council
f England, in his valuable compilation, "Housing Up to Date,"

ates that under modern conditions of subdivision the cost

f roads, sewers, etc., reaches in some cases as high as $45
pr room, or $225 per cottage, and that it averages $45 per
i)ttage. This calculation is based on statistics covering thou-
inds of cottage dwellings, and since the word "cottage" means

!

this connection houses built in continuous rows—that is,

veilings that occupy with their grounds a minimum street

jontage—it reveals the effect on rents for even the cheapest

homes. As to the more costly villa type of dwellings, the

same authority notes that the English by-law requiring a paved

or macadamized road surface of about 40 feet, has made the

cost of thoroughfares, in newly developed estates on the out-

skirts of towns, from $1000 to $2500 per acre
—

"or more than

the land itself."

John S. Xcttleford, in his "Slum Reform and Town Plan-

ning," calculates that the interest on the expenditure for street

work "comes to one shilling or more per week on a house

rented for six shillings, if the number of houses is restricted

to fifteen per acre." One must hear that statement twice to

get its full significance, and must realize that the suggested

restriction is not a low one. At Bournville the houses are re-

stricted to eleven to the acre, and at Ilampstead Garden Sub-

urb to only eight. Yet at fifteen to the acre, one sixth or more
is added to the weekly rent by the English by-law requirement

of forty-foot streets.

Raymond Unwin puts the unreasonableness of the require-

ment in this striking way : "A mansion such as Chatsworth or

Blenheim will be adequately served by a simple carriage drive

from 13 to 20 feet wide. The population of such a building

will be larger than that of a row or group of cottages, and the

amount of wheel traffic to and from it rrfany times as great;

yet for the cottage road asphalt or concrete paved footpaths,

granite curbs and channels, and granite macadamized surface,

the whole from 40 to 50 feet wide, and costing, with the

sewers, etc., from £5 to £8 ($25 to $40) a lineal yard, are re-

quired by the local authority under our existing by-laws."

The burden of all this cost, to wdiich is to be further added

'he value of the land thus withdrawn from productive use, is

borne by the occupants of the district, whether they be tenants

or owners. The cost is therefore an important factor in the

living expenses of all citizens, and if our present method of

standardization is unduly extravagant it should not be per-

mitted to persist simply through inertia and because it saves

trouble in surveying and thinking.

The new town planning act in England recognizes the con-

dition by permitting English local authorities, in order "to

secure proper sanitary conditions, amenity and convenience,"

to relax or modify former requirements, breaking away from

the tradition that all streets should be of like width and like

strength. Furthermore, the act itself recognizes three distinct

grades of roads—main arterial, secondary and residential.

Dr. Hegemann, of Berlin, has traced the relation of cause

and effect between the wide streets which the Germans built

a few years ago and the tenements with which those streets

are lined in the more remote portions of the German capital

;

while Thomas Adams, of the town planning department of the

Local Government, of England, said that after investigating

conditions in Germany and Sweden, he had come to the con-

clusion that the system of high tenement block dwellings was

as much the result of wide roads, as wide roads had become

the result of the tenement system. The one, he said, was

complementary to the other. It was necessary tha r the owner

extract from each yard of his frontage enough rent to pay its

share of the costly street.

That in England and America broad streets, in areas where

the poor are congregated, are not—save in New York—as

commonly lined with tall tenement barracks as in Germany,

does not mean that the same economic law is not in operation,

or that it operates less unfortunately. A social repugnance to

the big tenement, except as a last necessity, has led to the con-

struction of small houses (often more crowded per room, and

less sanitary, than is the tenement block) and then, to squeeze

from the land the higher rent necessitated by the cost of front-

age on an expensive street, has induced the construction of

another house, sometimes a small tenement, on the rear of the

lot. These houses hidden by the structures in front are un-

controlled by ordinary police inspection and unaffected by pub-

lic observation and criticism. They become such breeding

places of disease and vice that at last, in city after city, it

becomes necessary to forbid their erection.

Of great significance also is the fact that there could be
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cheaper minor streets for residence purposes, loss capital would

be required in the development of estates, less land tied up

for want of the capital, ami more land thrown open for build-

ing.

Il the narrowing of minor residence streets tends to reduce

rents, it dues not follow that it tends to reduce propert\

values. The latter are for the most part -as regards property

of this character— the capitalization of net income, expected

it not realized. A reduction in rents, which results from

reduction in carrying charges, may leave net income unaffected.

Hut this does not mean that a method of street designing

adjusted to street needs would not have any influence upon
property values. Real estate would feel its influence in various

ways.

In the first place it would tend to create stability in values.

I his effect would he seen alike on the main thoroughfares and

on the minor streets. The concentration of through travel upon
certain streets would raise the value of the frontage on those

streets for commercial purposes; while the assurance that inter-

mediate streets would not he encroached upon for business

purposes would not only settle definitely the business character

of the chosen main highways, but would have a beneficial effect

upon property on the intermediate streets. The reason for

this is the certainty which would then be gained that they

would be free from the clanger of invasion by elements incon-

sistent and out of harmony with their present use. The more
certain, it has been well said, a man can feel that the character

of any given street is fixed, the more he is willing to pay for

the privilege of having a lot on that street, if it is the kind of

a street he wants. He justifies this willingness from an econ-

omic standpoint by the argument that the property for the use

for which he desires it will not decline in value.

.Another effect of a more rational method of street planning

would be, as already suggested, the opening of additional tracts

for building purposes. This means that fewer persons owning
property on the outskirts of cities need be "land poor." There

would follow a greater equalization of values between adjoin-

ing properties.

Over against the possible depressing effect upon values,

which would be anticipated from a greater supply of available

building lots, is to be put the increase in demand, which may be

expected to follow an enhancement in the attractiveness of

small streets. It must be clear that streets which follow more

nearly the topography, which makes use of every natural ad-

vantage, which are narrow, grass bordered, quiet ways rather

than broad and dusty highways that are hot in summer and

cold in winter, would call men from the city streets with an

even greater appeal than suburban tracts now call.

Though a good deal has been said about the cost of making

needlessly wide streets, a factor of scarcely less weight is

the cost of maintaining such thoroughfares once they are built.

The saving would represent not only the economy of having

to provide for the depreciation of a smaller area of street,

but it would be the result of a much less rapid rate of de-

terioration, because there would be nothing but local travel

to wear out the street; so that a cheaper grade of pavement,

costing less in the first place, would last as long as an ex-

pensive one; for these minor residential streets, inviting no

through travel, would be as private entrance ways to the few

houses gathered upon them.

It may be said that those who own property on the main

iraffic highways would be pretty hard hit by construction

and maintenance charges, if all through travel were concen-

trated upon their streets. This is true, but there are three

answers to the objection: In the first place, their property

would at once gain speculative value. It would have the

commercial possibilities which are to be denied to the inter-

mediate streets, and which pay such high returns. In the

second place, it would be but fair, wherever it is demanded

that wide streets be put through a residential estate for the

convenience of communication between districts lying on either

side of it, to require that the general body of tax payers

should pay the cost of street works in excess of what might

reasonabl) fie held to make for the convenience of the front-

age and for the increase of its speculative value. Third, it is

probable that, taking the city or even the neighborhood as a

whole, the deterioration of pavement woidd be much less

than under the present system. There would be a smaller

street area to take care of, and some pavements, such as

asphalt, deteriorate less rapidly if they carry a fairly heavy

and constant stream of travel. At any rate, by concentrat-

ing the hulk of the traffic on a relatively small number of se-

lected streets, these could be especially prepared for it, and

given a width and style of pavement calculated lo handle the

business with the least delay and the smallest cost for opera-

tion and maintenance. Then each purely local street could be

developed in the way that would best suit the needs, the

means and the taste of the people it is designed to serve.

A final consideration with reference to real estate values is,

that only such a system of street designing as here proposed

can make just and reasonable—and that is to say, can make

possible—a radical restriction of the number of houses which

may be constructed to the acre. If the city is going to say to

the owner of a certain tract that he can construct not more

than fifteen houses to the acre, it must also say to him that

he will not have to pay, for the development and maintenance

of the streets in his tract, any such sum that thirty houses to

the acre would be necessary to give him an adequate return on

the investment. The one act is really complementary to the

other. When a city restricts the number of dwellings per acre

in any given area, it places an approximate limit on the amount

of traffic for which provision need be made by the local streets

of that area. The necessity no longer exists to require that

there be adherence to rigid specifications designed to take care

of a traffic which may increase with unchecked rapidity. It be-

comes possible at last to adjust the streets' development to

the property's development. But when no limit is set to the

latter, as in unrestricted areas, the standard for the street

work must be set by the promoter's dreams. It will be cor-

respondingly high, and correspondingly forgetful of the com-

mon good.

BEAUTIFYING MUNICIPAL PROPERTY
The illustration accompanying this article shows a most prac-

tical application of principles of city beautifying. Too many city

yards are blots upon the landscape and depreciate the value of

adjacent property, but we here find the stable and entrance to

the yard presenting a most attractive appearance. It is unfortu-

nate that the majority of cities do not set a better example to

their citizens by paying some attention to the neatness and at-

tractiveness of their own properties. Springfield, Mass., the

owner of the city yard here illustrated, as well as of another, is

certainly to be commended for the example which it sets. In-

cidentally, the city also owns three gravel banks and a trap-rock

quarry, a trestle and bins for receiving and storing trap rock,

together with buildings for housing the steam roller, wagons

and other appliances owned by the street and sewer department.

CORNER or CITY YARD, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Business Men Make Roads

Council Grove, Kan.—The Good Roads Committee, com-
prised of the business men of this city, turned out in a solid

mass 200 strong, with pick, shovel and teams and cut down
and graded a large hill south of town which has long been
a hindrance to travel to one of the best farming sections

of Council Grove's territory. The test was a very success-

ful one and they hope by spending several such days of the

summer in this manner this city will have some of the

best roads in the State.

Will Charge Oil to the Property

Superior, Wis.—The Board of Public Works is now work-
ing on the matter of assessing the cost of oil to be used on
the streets against the property fronting on the streets

treated in this manner. In accordance with the sprinkling

law which Mayor Crumpton succeeded in having the Legis-

lature pass the cost of the oil as well as the labor expense,

etc., can be charged to the property benefited. Secretary
Beglinger has conferred with Mayor Crumpton in regard to

making the assessments and a system is now being worked
out by the clerical force in the Board of Public Works.
Winter, Twelfth, Bay and Third streets will be the first to

be treated with oil. The new sprinkling law covers the

street car sprinkling as well as the oil feature, compelling
the company to bear its share of expense.

Important Street Improvements Nearing Completion

Charleston, S. C.—Both the boulevard work and the
sewerage extension, one representing the reclamation of
over 40 acres of land from the Ashley River, at a cost of
about $250,000, and the other standing for an investment of

$400,000 in street sewers and connections, will be completed
practically in a few days. After the boulevard filling is

done then the City Engineer will proceed to lay out streets
on it, and lots will be divided off and sold. Considerable
work remains to be done in the sewer contract restoring
paving, and making house connections, but the big part of
each undertaking is nearing completion.

City Relieved of Paving Burden

Los Angeles, Cal.—By a slight omission in the
amended State law passed by the last Legislature to cover
the proceedings for the paving of streets, the city is re-
lieved of the responsibility of repaving certain streets
where traffic is heaviest. The new law was signed by the
Governor a week ago and it has just been discovered that
the slight change will have a far-reaching effect in Los
Angeles. Many years ago the City Council passed a series
of ordinances formally "accepting" the pavement on the
following streets:

Main from Alameda to Thirty-seventh.
Spring from Temple to Ninth.
First from Main to Sixth.

Broadway from First to Sixth.
Sixth from Broadway to Figueroa.
Seventh from Main to San Pedro.
Under the old State law the city was authorized to in-

clude in these ordinances a declaration that inasmuch as
these streets bore an extraordinary amount of general
traffic the city would undertake to renew the pavements
from time to time as it became necessary, paying the cost
out of the general tax funds. The original cost had been
borne by the property owners. Except for these favored
streets, the rule was that the expense of repaving a street
should be borne by the property owners on either side
Under the new law this favored exception is ignored and
in future should any of these streets have to be repaved
the property owners will be assessed for the improvement.

Misunderstanding Will Prevent Oiling of Streets

Bridgeport, Conn.—Because of the failure of the Board
of Apportionment to specifically appropriate funds for

street oiling, instead of providing a lump sum for sprink-

ling the streets with both oil and water, City Attorney
Cullinan has given an opinion to Public Works Director

Kenny that the Burns Company is within its rights in going

ahead and sprinkling all of the streets with water. There
will, consequently, be no street oiling done this year by the

Public Works Department.

Concrete Viaduct for Boulevard Crossing Park

Oklahoma, Okla.—A new concrete viaduct has been

erected on the Grand Boulevard encircling Oklahoma City.

It is one of a number to be constructed along specially

prepared plans for this work; they are reinforced to with-

CONCRETE BRIDGE IN OKLAHOMA PARK

stand a great weight. With the completion of these via-

ducts more than four-fifths of the new boulevard will be

opened to travel. The method of concrete construction

employed has enabled the park board to effect a saving of

20 per cent in this work over estimates of the same, class

of work in the city in the past. The structure illustrated

is 30 ft. wide, the central span 40 ft. long and the other two
spans 20 ft. long. A park driveway will pass underneath
this viaduct.

City Has Fine Boulevard System

Des Moines, la.
—"Des Moines can profit from Kansas

City, which has the finest boulevard system in America,"
declared Mayor Hanna on his return from Kansas City,

where he delivered two addresses on the commission form
of government. One address was delivered at the fifty-

fifth annual banquet of the Real Estate Board of Kansas
City. It was attended by 500 people. "The boulevard
system in Kansas City," said Mayor Hanna, "is not costing

the city a cent. The property owners are paying for it.

They appear before the City Council and ask permission

to convert the streets into boulevards. There is always a

scramble for permits. After they receive permission they

go ahead with the work and pay for it. They receive the

benefits by having the value of their property doubled."

Dust-Laying Commences in Earnest

Taunton, Mass.—The municipal dust-laying machinery,
after exasperating delays, has started. On the trolley lines

this is to be, as in the past three years, by the tramway
sprinkler. On the other streets, residential and business,

where the houses are closely situated, it is by an applica-

tion of oil. Some of the latter may not get their treatment
for a day or two, but the Highway Department has made
its start. The expenses for oiling and watering are so ar-

ranged that the cost will be assessed on the owners of

abutting property and not from general taxation.
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Drinking Cup Outlawed

Chicago, 111.—Chicago physicians are united in praising

the action of the Council in outlawing the common drink-

in-; cup. Under the terms of the ordinance, public drinking

cups must disappear by August 8. All cups and glasses

found in schools, office buildings, department stores, physi-

cians' reception rooms and all public places will be seized.

Health Board Plans Improved Sanitary Conditions

South Bend, Ind.—At a recent meeting of the City Board
of Health several matters were taken up. The Board has

issued instructions to the sanitary officers of the Police

Department to see that all yards are cleaned and out-

buildings placed in first-class condition. Those who failed

to heed the warning issued some weeks ago will have the

work done by the city at their expense.

Water Cups to Go

Plainfield, N. J.—The use of the common drinking cup in

public places in Plainfield will be a thing of the past after

July 4, according to the provisions of the new law enacted

by the Legislature, and persons violating the act will be

liable to a fine of $25 for each offense. There are a num-
ber of places in this city where the law will be effective,

such as railroad stations, stores, shops, factories, etc. After

July 4 paper cups in slot machines, or some other approved
method will have to be adopted, not only here, but all over

the State.

Explosion of Sewer Gas Does Serious Damage
Akron, O.—It is estimated that it will cost the city $50,000

to repair the damage done on Howard street by the ex-

plosion of sewer gas on that street one day last week.
The explosion was in the main trunk sewer, one of the

largest sewers in the city, through which practically all of

the sewage of the city passes down into the Little Cuya-
hoga River. This sewer is fully five feet in diameter and
was built many years ago of brick. The sewer is so large

that it is possible for a man to walk through it. Upon ex-

amination it has been found that the sewer has been
wrecked in many places, and it was thought that it will be
necessary to tear up all of the sewer from the river bridge,

at the foot of North Hill, on up to the railroad bridges,

and possibly up to a point near Market street. The explo-
sion was more terrific than first reported. Not only is this

main trunk sewer wrecked but it is feared that great damage
has been done to a large part of the sewage system in that

section of the city. The damage done to the bridge over
the Little Cuyahoga River will require an expenditure of a
large sum of money.

River Residents Must Build Sewers

Toledo, O.—Plans for diverting the sewage 'of upriver
residences and institutions from the Maumee River be-
tween Delaware Creek and the Children's Home, for the
protection of the water supply at the filtration plant, were
thrown into the air by the defeat of the Geleerd bill in the

House of Representatives last week. This bill was intended
to give the County Commissioners authority to build public

sewers by districts outside of the city limits, the cost to be
borne by the property benefited. The only way such a

sewer can now be built is by assessing the cost on the

entire county. West Toledo residents, for whose benefit

the bill originally was drawn, similarly will have their

plans knocked out. The village is incorporated and the

citizens wanted it erected into a sewer district, so that the

County Commissioners could build the sewers and assess

the cost on the property benefited. "I simply will have to

insist that the upriver residents proceed at once with the

elimination of the sewage from the river," said Service

Director Cowell. "The original order was that this must
be done by March 1. It is up to the residents affected to

find some way around the difficulty. I waited for the

passage of this bill because I thought it was the best way
to solve the problem. I am sorry for them, but I am look-

ing after the purity of the city water, and the interests of

180,000 persons must supersede those of 200." W. H.
Gould, engineer, employed by the upriver residents, said

that he has no idea how they can comply with the order,

although his employers are willing to do so.

Filtered Water by November 1

Evansville, Ind.—Clear water by November I. That's

what the Water Works Board is promising the people of

Evansville. A report to the water works trustees assures

that Evansville would have clear water in six months. The
monthly payment to the Norwood Engineering Company
was made, amounting to $8,762. With the extras to date

the plant will represent a value of $246,292.68. The sum of

$138,633.74 has been paid on the plant and $147,395-74 re-

mains to be paid. The money is to be paid in monthly in-

stalments until 65 per cent of the total has been paid. Fif-

teen per cent is to be paid after a test of the plant. Ten per

cent, amounting to $24,600, will be paid a year from the

completion of the plant. The remaining 10 per cent is to

be paid two years after the completion of the plant.

Will Protect Water Supply

Cortland, N. Y.—The Bord of Water Commissioners is

taking steps to fully protect the source of Cortland's water
supply. The Commissioners have secured options on Dr.

Santee's farm of 45 acres and on 20 acres of the Yager &
Halstead farm. They will now go before the State Board
of Water Commisisoners to obtain the privilege of pur-

chasing this land, which will give the city control of prac-

tically the entire immediate watershed. The city recently

purchased the water works from a private corporation and
is improving the system in many ways. All the water used
by the municipality comes from a series of springs west of

the city, and almost within the city limits.

Citizens Repair Big Dam
McAlester, Okla.—Last year the city of Krebs, with

3,000 population, adjoining McAlester on the east, put in

a system of water works at a cost of $80,000. This in-

cluded an immense dam. No rain fell following its con-
struction and the winds injured the inner side, so it was
feared the rains when they did begin would wash it. Coun-
cilman Tony Rich and Councilman-elect T. P. Carano, both
former miners, thought while the mines were idle, the

miners would help repair the dam. Mayor Seamons pro-

claimed a holiday and appealed to every citizen to donate

a day's work in helping to riprap the dam. On the day set

last week over 200 men appeared there and worked all day.

The citizens who did not work contributed the money to

buy a fine dinner, and at night the work was completed.

The old adage of "many hands make light work" was veri-

fied, for these 200 men, with 15 teams and wagons, had laid

a riprap wall 700 feet long and from 20 to 25 feet thick,

averaging 28 feet high. The stone was found in abundance
on the watershed and measurements showed that over 600

perch of stone was handled that day. Thus the people of

an enterprising little city solved the problem for which they

had no money in the treasury to pay to have the work done.

Make City Departments Pay for Their Water

Atlanta, Ga.—The suggestion was made at the Water
Board meeting recently that the various city departments

now using free water be made to pay for it. This may
sound like a joke, but the Water Board didn't consider it

so. They've actually got the notion in their heads, and are

•very serious about it. Complaint because some of the de-

partments are wasting water brought up the suggestion to

make them pay. Hereafter a record will be kept on all the

departments and they will be ordered to be more careful.

Some years ago when water was being wasted the depart-

ment had meters installed and now they will be made to

serve the same purpose again.

Paterson Pays for Water Survey

Paterson, N. J.—The Board of Finance adopted a reso-

lution directing the drawing of a warrant for the payment

of the sum of $1,000 to the State Treasurer for the use of

the Water Supply Commission, this being Paterson's share

of the cost of the making of the necessary preliminary

surveys and borings by the State Board for the purpose of

preparing plans for the developing of the Wanaque water-

shed for the use of this city and other municipalities which

have joined in a request for a municipal supply from this

source.
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Growth of Business Forces City Light Plant to Expand

Pasadena, Cal.—General Manager Koiner has called the

attention of the Council to a condition of affairs existing

at the municipal light plant, which must have been ap-

parent to any one familiar with the rapid growth of the

city's business. This condition is the unpreparedness of

the city plant to cope with an excess load. During the

winter the plant played almost to capacity business, having
left practically no reserve for extra heavy loads, and new
and growing business. The steam boilers already installed

at the plant are capable of generating much more steam
than is needed, but the plant has neither the engine capacity
nor the generating unit necessary to use this steam, and
now Manager Koiner asks the Council to arrange for this

permanent improvement, which cannot be installed in less

than six months, and will be needed as soon as installed.

Commission Will Redistribute Arc Lights

Birmingham, Ala.—That the electric arc lighting of Bir-

mingham was not in good apportionment was the declara-
tion of Arc Light Inspector Higgins to Commissioner
Weatherly recently, and upon his statement the policy of

redistributing the arc lights of Birmingham will be taken
up by the Commissioners at once. Inspector Higgins will

be accompanied on a round by President Exum and Com-
missioner Weatherly very soon. They will look into all the

lighting conditions and their inspection will perhaps result

in a serious curtailment of the present number of lights

used. President Exum and Commissioner Lane agreed a

few days ago that the lighting system was in serious need
of betterment. It is held by the Commissioners that the

arc lights have in the past been placed indiscriminately

over the city and in places where favored personages re-

side and not in accordance with any system of lighting.

Their proposed reformation of this illumination question

will not result in any decrease of efficiency on the system,

but it will result in a saving of money to the city and the

betterment of the lighting of the streets of Birmingham.

Will Have Municipal Electric Light Plant

Chase City, Va.—The Town Council has just awarded
a contract for the erection of a $20,000 electric light plant.

Contracts have also been made to macadamize Main street

and Fifth street to the depot. These improvements have

been made possible by a town bond issue. A peculiar thing

about this bond issue is that the highest and best bidder

for the bonds when issued was a local concern, to wit, the

First National Bank, of which N. H. Williams is president.

Put in New Electric System

Chicago, 111.—County officials have installed an emer-
gency battery to be used as a relay electric service system
in the county building and the City Hall after the sanitary

district begins supplying current. Material for operating
the battery, one of the largest in existence, was taken into

the county building basement. At present the power is

supplied by the Commonwealth Edison Company. The
cost of installing the battery aggregates $200,000. By the

new system the saving to the city is estimated at $140,000.

Would Build Subways

Los Angeles, Cal.—The construction of a system of sub-

ways in Los Angeles and the operation through them of

lines of monorails, is contemplated by the American Mono-
rail Company, a Baltimore corporation, capitalized at $10,-

000,000. The tentative plan includes also the building and
operation of monorail surface lines between Los Angeles
and Pasadena and between this city and beach points, with
possibly other suburban lines.

Steps Looking to Municipal Ownership of Lighting Plant

Birmingham, Ala.—Active steps will be taken within a

few days by the Board of Commissioners to begin prepara-
tion for the North Birmingham light plant for supplying
Birmingham city buildings with electric current. Commis-
sioner James Weatherly in an interview agreed literally

.with the resolution of Commissioner A. O. Lane that the

j

plant should be made efficient and the enormous light bill

I
paid each year by Birmingham to the Birmingham Railway,
[Light & Power Company cut down to the smallest possible
figure.

Would Make Firemen Responsible for Safeguards Against

Fire

Chicago, 111.—Mayor Carter H. Harrison wants the Coun-
cil Building Committee to vest full authority in the Fire

Department to enforce protection of human life against

fire. The Mayor, talking of the new ordinance to be

drafted, ordered by the Building Committee, left no doubt

that it is his wish that the Fire Department shall hold the

responsibility for the enforcement of safeguards against

fire. The Mayor in his message to the Council on this sub-

ject, which was accompanied by resolutions adopted by the

Woman's Trade Union League, let it be known that the

bureau proposed was to be more than a mere inspection

body.

New Fire House Dedicated by Mayor

Oakland, Cal.—Mayor Frank K. Mott, Fire Marshal N. A.

Ball and others were the prominent speakers in exercises

dedicating the new fire house at Fifty-sixth and Dover
streets. The house was recently completed, and has been
equipped with modern apparatus. It will protect a hitherto

inadequately protected area. A combination chemical and
hose automobile has been installed in the Dover street'

house. The apparatus was purchased at a cost of $5,000,

and in a test made recently was found to be highly satis-

factory. Two more of these combination wagons have
been ordered and will arrive within a few days. Additional
hose will permit of better work with the high-pressure salt

water system.

Better Fire Facilities

Chatham, Va.—The double-tank chemical fire engine for

the town has been received, and is of the latest and most
improved type. It is of the same type as the larger en-

gines of the large cities. The fire fighting facilities of the

place are greatly improved.

Police Pension System Started

Woonsocket, R. I.—The Police Commission last week
voted to establish a police pension fund, doing so under
the authority of the act creating the board. Last year the
Board of Aldermen, by legislative authority, was given the
right to establish the pension system, but did not do so.

New System for Police to Report

Huntington, W. Va.—The new Gamewell police telegraph
system went into effect last week, the officers from every
district reporting to headquarters by the new system.
From now on the work of the police sergeants and of the
officers as well, will be greatly lessened.

Fire Engine Tested

Elizabeth, N. J.—The Webb motor fire engine, recently
sold to the city of Newark for Fire Company No. 21, was
given a test here late last week, which was witnessed by
several town officials and citizens. Two lines of hose were
laid up Mountain avenue from the engine, which stood at

Central avenue and Broad street. The streams were thrown
over 100 feet in the air.

Fire Auto Being Built for City

Superior, Wis.—What Fire Chief Johnson believes will

be one of the most efficient pieces of apparatus belonging
to the local department is being constructed at the shop
attached to the Eighteenth street fire hall. It is to be an
automobile hose and chemical truck. The chassis for the

new piece of apparatus was purchased by the city early this

spring and ever since that time the firemen have been busy
getting it into shape for the body which is to go on it.

Several changes were necessary to adapt the chassis to the

use to which it will be put. These have now been com-
pleted and the body is being built for it. The auto truck

will carry 1,000 feet of hose and also a 50-gallon chemical

tank with the hose which goes with it. There will also be

several ladders and other fire-fighting apparatus on the

machine. The machine is a 60-horsepower and is expected

to make about 30 miles an hour after being rebuilt and
with the full equipment aboard.
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City Gets Three Per Cent on Its Deposits

Lexington, Ky.— Mayor John Skein lias completed an
arrangement with the Phoenix-Third National Bank of this

city whereby the city of Lexington is paid 3 per cent on its

deposits in the form of sinking funds, and has thereby es-

tablished a precedent in the annals of the financial history

of the city.

Selling Bonds at Auction

Chicago, 111.—A new method of putting municipal bonds
on the market has been inaugurated in Chicago. The city

of Council Bluffs, la., has sent an issue of bonds to be used
for various municipal purposes and will sell them at auction
to the highest bidder at one of the principal hotels here
next week. The City Clerk of Council Bluffs will preside
at the sale and will furnish to intending purchasers an
opinion by a recognized firm of Chicago attorneys approv-
ing the bond issue.

Elections Are Proving Costly

Tacoma, Wash.—The holding of numerous elections in

Tacoma is costing more than had been anticipated by many,
according to the report of City Comptroller J. F. Meads
for April. The report shows that the two mayoralty elec-

tions held on April 4 and 18, respectively, with the change
of administration cost the taxpayers over $7,000. The ex-
act cost of the two elections was $7,412.34. The recall elec-
tions against the commissioners this month resulted in

fully as large an expenditure. This means $15,000 for the
four recall elections.

Citizen Asks Injunction to Prevent Bending of District

Oakland, Cal.—An injunction suit has been started by F.

W. S. Brookes against Mayor Mott and the City Council to

prevent a bond issue for sewer work totaling $102,000.
Brookes, representing property owners in Oakland Sewer
District No. 1, brought action as a test to determine the
validity of the act under which the city was authorized to
proceed. The First District is almost the same as the Up-
per Fruitvale Sanitary District, the bonds for which work
were knocked out in the higher courts. The total issue at

stake and upon which the outcome of this case will have
direct bearing, is more than $400,000. Brookes, through his

attorneys, contends that the bonds of a portion of the ter-

ritory of a municipality must be voted for by the entire
city. This is in direct opposition to the act, which says the
bonds shall be voted by residents of the district where the
work is to be done. Bonding houses have refused to con-
sider the issue until the legal obstacles shall have been
overcome.

Bond Issue May Be Invalid

Oklahoma City, Okla.—It is very probable that the

$3,000,000 bond issue authorized in an act of the last Legis-
lature, behind which the State pledged the school lands as
collateral, will come to naught, and that the construction
of all new buildings authorized by the Legislature will be
delayed indefinitely, or until another session of that body.
The point is made that the school lands were given to the
State by the Government for the benefit of the school chil-

dren of the State and could not be used except in the inter-

ests of educational institutions. At any rate, this opinion
seems to have been the law with bond buyers, and they
have refrained from bidding because of future possible
complications. It is contended that the act of the Legis-
lature in causing the bond issue to be made upon the public
building fund was in violation of the constitution, and that
before such proceedings could be legally binding the con-
stitutional provision would have to be repealed, and this
could only be done one way, by a vote of the people. Con-
sequently there seems no way other 'than to wait for the
next Legislature to provide an election on the proposition
of repealing the constitutional provision which now super-
cedes all acts of the Legislature. Some of the new build-
ings provided for under the new issue are the law building
at Norman, costing $125,000; construction work on the peni-
tentiary at McAlester and reformatory at Granite, new
building at Edmond and building No. 3 for the insane at
Vinita.

Town Has Three Mayors in Thirty Minutes

Harlingen, Tex.—Probably the first incident of the kind
in the history of the State, if not in the entire country, oc-
curred when Harlingen last week had three duly qualified

Mayors in 30 minutes. The meeting of the City Commis-
sion was opened by the retiring Mayor, I. B. McFarland,
who then proceeded to qualify John D. Hill, who was
elected on April 4. Mr. Hill, who has been away since the

election and has acquired some business interests in Hous-
ton that will take all his time, accordingly resigned, and
then the commission proceeded to elect Judge A. W. Cun-
ningham as his successor, who qualified at once, making
three Mayors in half an hour.

Bond Money Available

Fort Worth, Tex.—With the arrival at Kansas City of the

balance of the million dollars in bonds of the city that the

Commercial Trust Company of that city has bought, there

will be available to the order of the city $310,000. The
trust company has already paid to the city $690,000 on the

first delivery of the bonds and this second delivery will

complete the million. The bonds were registered in Austin

and will be forwarded at once to Kansas City. There is a

second million dollars in bonds on which the same com-
pany holds an option and that block of bonds was also

registered.

City Budget Goes to City Council

St. Louis, Mo.—A total appropriation of $10,819,638.57 is

carried by the annual appropriation bill, which has been sent

to the City Council by Comptroller Taussig, together with
the bill fixing the tax rate for St. Louis at $2.22 per $100 of

assessment, the same rate as last year. The total appro-
priation is $681,802.54 larger than last year.

The heaviest expenditures are for the Police Department,

$2,098,575.47, which is $2,420.85 less than last year; the Fire

Department, $1,094,980, which is $4,391.51 more than last

year, and the Street Department, $1,343,244.54, which is $31,-

406.78 more than last year.

Allotments for extensive work are made in the bill,

amounting to $657,308.69, as against $235,599.28 the year

before. Some of the work provided for is the completion

of the Municipal Courts building and the beginning of

work on the new jail building, $325,000; the city's share of

sewers and streets, $102,325; addition to the workhouse,

$23,800; improvements in parks, $82,105; the annual pay-

ment on Fairgrounds Park, $50,000; new fire engine houses,

$45,985, and other new work, $28,093.69.

Co-operation Aim of City Bureaus

Spokane, Wash.—Carrying out their idea of obtaining a

closer co-operation of all city departments on all matters,

the city commissioners have established an innovation in

the way of a general report system, which requires inspect-

ors of one department to report not only what they find in

need of repair coming under the supervision of their own
chief, but matters concerning all other departments. Under
this system, which is the idea of Commissioner Fassett, in-

spectors in all departments—water, sidewalk, sewer, street,

crematory, health, fire, building, etc.—are provided with

the same kind of report blank on which they are required

to report every discrepancy noticed on their inspection

trips through the city, the report being forwarded to the

commissioner under whose supervision the matter comes.
For instance a water inspector who found an unsanitary

yard or a bad sidewalk would have to report it. This sort

of co-operation has never been in effect among city depart-

ments before, but it is expected to be of material assistance.

Agree on Harrisburg Charter

Harrisburg, Pa.—The Senate Judiciary Special Commit-
tee of the Legislature had a special meeting and voted to

report out the Pittsburg-Scranton plan with amendments.
The changes made are the elimination of the initiative

and referendum, the incorporation of that part of the

Hunter bill relating to councilmanic procedure and the

official authority vested in that body. Nine councilmen
who are to receive a salary of $6,500 a year each are pro-

vided. They are to be appointed by the Governor anJ
serve until the first Monday in January, 1912. Their suc-

cessors are to be chosen at the general election in Novem-
ber, five for four years and four for two years.

I
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Street Sweeper Will Not Be Used Any More

Macon, Ga.—The Board of Health has adopted the rec-

ommendation of the Mayor, and decided to abolish the

street sweeper. Hereafter only the "white wings" will be

used. The board decided to put eight more men on the

street sweeping force, equipping them with the white coats,

pushcarts and brooms. It is believed that by this method

the streets can be kept cleaner.

Regular Baths to Be Provided for City Dump

Huntington, Ind.—Pleased with the excellent results ob-

tained by using the city fire engine to flood the dumping

grounds west of the city, Street Commissioner Ed Smith

will probably adopt this plan about twice a month to do

away with the complaints of residents in that section and

he expects little further trouble from that source during

the time necessary in preparing plans for an incinerating

plant. Since the great collection of refuse was soaked

with water pumped from the river nearby disagreeable

odors have been hardly noticeable. Unless some such

plan is followed a repetition of the complaints to health

officers will probably be the result and the Street Commis-
sioner has determined to follow up the trip of the firemen

with others at regular intervals of about two weeks. Favor-

able results from the soaking process arise from the fact

that ashes constitute a large part of the pile of refuse to

be found on the river bank near the slaughter houses. Be-
fore the rule regarding separation of garbage and ashes

went into effect all varieties were dumped together. Since

the two kinds have been collected separately some ashes

have been deposited there when no opportunity to use it as

filling material was offered. When the water pumped from
the river came into contact with the ashes the chemical
action following was such that features of the dump which
caused complaint were remedied.

To Regulate Dumping of Refuse in City

Racine, Wis.—The general cleaning day created consider-

able friction regarding the dumping of refuse and called

the attention of the city officials to the fact that there is

not sufficient regulation and control of dumping grounds.
The Mayor states that he will take this matter up with the

Board of Public Works and the Board of Health in a few
days and see if some more systematic and orderly way
cannot be devised to regulate this in the future. It is his

idea that there should be three or four official dumping
grounds where all refuse, not of insanitary nature, could
be deposited for filling purposes under strict inspection and
regulation.

Chloride on the Streets

Duluth, Minn.—Many streets have received the first

treatment of calcium chloride of the season, and many per-
sons have been curious about the appearance of the streets.

Although visible when first spread, it is soon absorbed by
the surface of the street and becomes a part of it. The
chloride preparation was tried in Duluth last year as an
experiment, and it worked so well that it was introduced
this year on a much larger scale. In addition to many
streets, the boulevard and the park driveways are being
treated with it.

Starts Campaign for Clean Streets

Albany, N. Y.—The directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce at a regular meeting of its directors decided to in-

augurate a campaign for clean streets in the city. It will

be in charge of the Committee on Public Improvements,
of which Peter D. Kiernan is chairman. The committee
will cause circulars to be placed in every home in the city
asking citizens to co-operate with the city authorities to
keep the streets free from paper and other refuse that is

frequently thrown into the streets. The circular will make
an appeal to the civic pride of every one to observe the
regulations regarding the using of the streets as a dumping
place. Last spring a similar campaign was undertaken with
gratifying results and the city co-operated by placing re-
ceptacles for refuse.

RAPID TRANSIT

Studying City's Street Car Conditions

Providence, R. I.—"Any consideration of the city traction

problem falls far short of the mark if we consider only the

boundaries of the city itself," declared J. R. Bibbins, of

Chicago, in an address recently before the members of

Brown University Engineering Society in Rhode Island

Hall. "We must look beyond the city limits," said the

speaker, "and study the situation there regarding street car

conditions; for the trend of population and, therefore, the

trend of rapid transit, is away from the center of every

city." Mr. Bibbins is assistant to Bion J. Arnold, who is

studying the street car conditions in this city, with a view

to reporting matters as he sees them here and presenting

recommendations for a remedy of the congestion that has

been the cause of so much complaint.

Council Orders Extension of Car Line

Vincennes, Ind.—At the special call meeting of the City

Council in the Council Chamber one day last week to take

action on the extension of the street railway to South Vin-

cennes, a resolution was adopted calling upon the Vincennes
Traction Company to make the desired extension of their

line on Main street from Seventh to Fifteenth street, and
on Fifteenth street from Main to Willow street within the

next six months or forfeit their franchise rights to the use

of the portions of Main and Fifteenth streets designated.

In addition to the adoption of the resolution, the City At-
torney was instructed to draw up a notice informing the

traction company of the action taken and what it is de-

sired of them to do. Some time ago a petition signed by
several hundred citizens was filed with the Council, asking
that they take some action toward having the street car line

extended out Main street.

City Is Soon to Have a Motor Car Line
Santa Maria, Tex.—Santa Maria is soon to have a motor

car line in operation, giving the farmers and residents of
this section a direct connection with the St. Louis, Browns-
ville & Mexico Railway at San Benito, if the plans of R.
H. Kern, the St. Louis capitalist, who is extensively inter-

ested in land here, do not fail. Mr. Kern has been doing
some extensive farming in this section for the past two
years and early realized that for successful operations, the

six-mile haul to Bixby, the nearest point on the St. L., B.

& M., would have to be eliminated. With this end in

view Mr. Kern has been busy for the past three months on
a motor car line proposition, with the result that he now
has subscribed by interested parties in this section bonuses
to the amount of $60,000. Mr. Kern says work will com-
mence on the new line probably by May 15, any way not
later than June 1, and will then be pushed to completion
w'th vigor.

Mayor Advocates Merger of Elevated Lines
Chicago, 111.—There has been a revival of the report

that arrangements have been completed for the merger of

the elevated lines, and Mayor Harrison went on record as
in favor of the proposed merger, declaring it is the eco-
nomical plan of operating the elevated lines. He also in-

dorsed the idea of a consolidation of the surface and ele-

vated lines, asserting it is something to be desired in the
ultimate working out of Chicago's transportation facilities.

The roads concerned in the merger planned are the South
Side, Metropolitan, Northwestern and Chicago and Oak
Park elevated roads. These lines operate over 177 miles
of track, carry 500,000 passengers daily and represent over
$160,000,000 of capital obligations. Efforts have been made
to consolidate the elevated railroads for some time, and in

former attempts it has been planned to involve the sur-
face railroads in the merger. It is expected that a merger
of the elevated railroads, if successful, will be followed by
the opening of negotiations with the surface roads again
and that an effort will be made to put through the greater
scheme as originally conceived.

City Gives Fifty-Year Franchise
Gary, Ind.—Business men of Gary, especially of the Com-

mercial Club, are in arms because the City Council after a
long and stormy session ratified a 50-year franchise to the
Calumet United Railways Company. Further feeling was
created when it was learned that Mayor Knotts, instead of
exercising his veto, signed the franchise ordinance.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Gives Park to Crawfordsville

Crawfordsville, Ind.—Harry J. Milligan, an Indianapolis

attorney, has presented a tract of land, consisting of 30

acres, to the city of Crawfordsville, lnd., for park purposes.

The land is situated in the east end of Crawfordsville and

will be known as Milligan Park in memory of Mr. Milli-

gan's father, Joseph Milligan, for years one of Crawfords-
ville's leading citizens. Crawfordsville at present has no
park. Harry J. Milligan was born and reared in Crawfords-
ville and is president of the board of trustees of Wabash
College.

City Would Settle Labor's Disputes

Spokane, Wash.—Mayor Hindley announced last week
that he has definitely decided on the creation of a commis-

sion on industrial disputes. The Mayor has been in confer-

ence with the other commissioners and leaders of labor and

employers on the project. He is yet undecided whether to

make the commission a permanent one or to create tem-

porary boards for separate industrial disputes, but leans to

the former plan. Commissioner Coates and one or two
others favor only the temporary board. If a permanent
board is created the Mayor will name the city school super-

intendent, the president of the Central Labor Council, a

minister of the gospel or priest, and probably a member of

the Manufacturers' Association as four of the five members.

City to Aid Poor

Spokane, Wash.—Control of benefactions in Spokane by

a municipal charities commission is the plan announced by

Mayor W. J. Hindley last week on his return from a tour

of the Coast cities. The Mayor's plan, admittedly an in-

novation in the line of relief work in cities, contemplated

discontinuation of the present arrangement with the Asso-

ciated Charities and absorption of its duties by a bureau

operated directly by the city itself through a commission

of citizens appointed by the Mayor. The Mayor states that

the governing board of the Associated Charities has prac-

tically agreed to the plan. "I have become more than ever

convinced after my trip to the Coast and investigation of

the plan of handling charities there that revolution in the

way these things are handled by cities is necessary," said

the Mayor. "I believe the plan of a municipal commission
and bureau is the right one."

Children Will Use Tooth Brushes Daily in School

Cleveland, O.—Five minutes of ^he time usually given to

study will be devoted to scrubbing the teeth by the 60,000

school children of Cleveland next term. This was decided

by the school officials last week following dental experi-

ments made with a group of pupils at the Marion school.

In the presence of Dr. Wille, of the Marine Hospital Ser-

vice, and Dr. J. S. Marshall, of Columbus Barracks, repre-

senting the Federal Government, and a number of physi-

cians, dentists and school officials, the 27 children of the

group showed that their powers of perception, keenness of

observation and general quickness of mind were better de-

veloped than those of their schoolmates. The great im-
provement shown in their studies after they had been sub-
mitted to a dental treatment has resulted in the tooth scrub-

bing order.

Street Directors to Care for City Trees

Wilmington, Del.—Directors of the Street and Sewer
Department, at a recent meeting, adopted an ordinance giv-

ing the department entire jurisdiction over all trees, shrubs,

plants or grass along the sidewalks or in the streets of the

city. The directors also entered into an agreement with
A. E. Bonsey & Co., florists and tree experts of Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., to act as advisers of the department in all mat-
ters pertaining to the planting, care and conservation of

trees along the city streets. The department will not ap-

point, for a while at least, a city forester, under authority

of the law passed by the recent Legislature, but will use

its own workmen under the direction of an expert from
Bonsey & Co. to protect, care for and propagate trees on
the streets. Bonsey & Co. offered to supply an expert to

give advice, when especially called, at $8 a day and railroad

transportation.

Denver Building All of Its Playground Equipment

Most cities which have playgrounds buy their equipment
ready made, but Denver not only designs but builds all its

play equipment. This work is done at the playground
shops located near Curtis Park. R. W. Thornton is in

charge and designs the models. He has under him four

. '
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good mechanics and blacksmiths. All of the new material

going in at the playgrounds is made of steel. The weld-

ing, forging, riveting, etc., is performed at the shops. The
city is saving the taxpayers a considerable sum monthly by
doing the work that was formerly done by private contract

outside the city. The products of the shops are substantial

and modern and the workmanship speaks for itself. The
old wooden swings, slides, merry-go-rounds, seesaws and

other apparatus in the playgrounds is rapidly being re-

placed by the steel material, and by the end of the Summer
all of the dozen recreation places will be provided with the

new kind of equipment.

Cornerstone of City Hall Laid with Exercises

Grand Forks, N. D.—Five former Mayors of the city of

Grand Forks participated in the ceremonies of laying of

the cornerstone of the new City Hall, a structure that will

cost approximately $85,000. A civic holiday was declared

and business was suspended while the ceremonies were in

progress.
City Playhouse to Cost $52,000

Philadelphia, Pa.—The handsome brick recreation build-

ing in course of construction in Starr Garden Park, Lom-
bard street, between Sixth and Seventh, the first of its kind

to be built by the Playgrounds Committee, will be opened
the latter part of May, when its splendid equipment will be

placed at the disposal of children.

City Autos to Be Lettered

Brockton, Mass.—The Common Council has passed an

order authorizing all city automobiles to be lettered "City

of Brockton" on or before June 1, after which no auto-

mobiles may be used without such letters. A similar order

was passed last year to. prevent joy riding by department
heads, but the autos were not lettered. The order this year

provides that the letters be not less than three inches high.

Citizens Protest Against City Accepting Big Bridge

St. Augustine, Fla.—Protesting against the city accept-

ing the burden from the county of the bridge over the San

Sebastian to New Augustine, a petition has been circulated

and largely signed asking the St. Johns County delegation

in the Legislature to secure the passage of a measure
placing the city boundary definitely at the eastern side of

the San Sebastian.

Civic Improvements Due to Women's Efforts

Victoria, Tex.—The women of Victoria, who are largely

responsible for the civic advancement of the town, have

launched two new movements that, if successful, will

greatly improve the looks of the city. One is to have the

standpipe removed from the center of the public square

and have a Confederate monument erected in its place.

The other is to have a new county jail built on a site less

prominent than the present one and convert the building

now used as such into a public library. The quarters of

Victoria's present library, the Bronte, have become too

small. Andrew Carnegie has offered to erect a magnificent

library building here if given satisfactory assurances the

citizens will maintain the institution.
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$10,000 for Park Music

Milwaukee, Wis.—The sum of $10,000 was set aside for

free park concerts during the summer at a recent meet-
ing of the Park Board. About 121 concerts will be
given in the larger parks. Music will cost $8,000, while

$2,000 has been set aside for illumination, decorations and
special concerts, if found necessary. No date has been set

aside for the beginning of the concerts, but the first prob-

ably will be about the middle of June.

Municipal Shop Proposed

San Francisco, Cal.—A conference with the Supervisors

on the proposition of establishing a municipal shop to do
the work required on the city's vehicles has been requested

by a joint committee of the Carriage and Wagon Workers'
Union and the Patternmakers' Association. The commit-
tee asks that provision for the shop be made in the budget,

asserting that the work of the various municipal depart-

ments can be done more economically and satisfactorily in

it than under the present contract system.

Place Workmen in the Parks

Birmingham, Ala.—Commissioner Weatherly has an-

nounced that he would instruct Street Commissioner Frank
Gafford to place a force of workmen in the parks and clean

them up thoroughly. Since the commissioners with one

sweep discharged all the park keepers of the city their con-

dition has caused considerable censure. Frequenters of the

parks say that the weeds are flourishing and that trash

has accumulated very rapidly. The creation of a park
commission will be taken up as outlined heretofore, to be

composed of some of the best-known men in the com-
munity.

Test Employees for Retirement

Boston, Mass.—The first actual steps in the wholesale
removal of veterans in the employ of the city were taken

when Drs. Arthur H. Davidson and Edward T. Brearton, of

the Public Works Department, started to examine 266

veteran employees to see if they were incapacitated for work
and eligible for retirement under the recent legislative act.

Doctors will be engaged for other municipal departments
during the next few days and before the end of the month
the Mayor will have in his possession a complete list of

every department official or employee eligible for retire-

ment on half-pay. The Commissioner of Public Works'
list of employees who will be examined includes men re-

ceiving from $2.25 a day to $2,100 a year. On that list are

five foremen, 27 inspectors, 19 drawtenders and assistants,

as well as scores of laborers, stablemen, clerks, ferryboat

captains, sub-foremen, painters, blacksmiths, masons, steam
engineers, machinists and teamsters.

Ohio Cities to Run Pawnshops

Columbus, O.—The Bertsch municipal pawn department
bill, said to be the first of its kind, has just become a law
in Ohio. The new law takes its name from Joseph F.

Bertsch, its author. Some foreign countries have such de-

partments, but they have been established by the cities

without asking the State for authority or power therefor.

The new law is intended to be of benefit to the worthy
poor, and its working in Ohio will be watched with interest

by the authorities of other States with a view to adopting
some such measure in their localities.

Plan Municipal Amusement Commission
Los Angeles, Cal.—Managers of the large theaters of

Los Angeles will be invited to appear before the committee
of citizens who are working on a plan to have established
a municipal amusement commission to supervise all com-
mercialized amusements in the city of Los Angeles. The
managers will be given an opportunity to discuss before
the body the advisability of establishing such a commis-
sion for amusement censorship. The recommendation of
Guy Eddie, City Prosecutor, that a censor be appointed :o

divide the responsibility of preventing the production of

objectionable shows, has been endorsed by the committee.
The committee, consisting of well-known reform and civic
workers, discussed the proposal for a municipal amuse-
ment commission and decided to hear the views of theatri-
cal managers at its next meeting. Several moving picture
show men were present and addressed the committee.

City Improvements Increases Real Estate Values

Sparta, Ga.—The city of Sparta is spending $40,000 on
putting in a system of water works and sewerage and street

improvements. It is expected now that water will be
turned on in July. Real estate values in the city as well as

in the county are going up very fast as a result of the public

improvements now going on.

Gives Fountains to City

Connersville, Ind.—Roy Williams, a former resident of

Connersville, now a wealthy contractor of Cairo, 111., has
given Connersville four drinking fountains. A local con-
cern is to erect the fountains at his expense. One will be
placed near the court house, one near Fifth street, one near
Sixth street and one near the First M. E. Church. These
fountains will have drinking places for horses and men and
will cost about $1,000.

School Children Set Out Catalpa Trees

Providence, R. I.—Arbor Day was made more significant

in this city this year by the distribution of 30,000 young
catalpa trees to the school children for planting. The trees

were given by John Shepard, Jr., of Boston and Provi-
dence. Two trees were planted and dedicated to the lace

Julia Warde Howe.

Would Distribute Maps of City Without Cost

Norfolk, Va.—The Industrial Commission have taken
steps to obtain 500 official complete maps of Norfolk city

for free distribution to commercial interests which may re-

quest them. It seems that the city councils some time ago
appropriated $1,000 to get out a complete map of Norfolk
city showing the ten wards. These maps were placed in

the city engineer's office, where they may be had for $1 pei
map. The Industrial Commission has requests every day
for an official map of the city. Consequently a committee
was appointed to wait upon the Board of Control and see if

authority cannot be gotten to obtain copies of the maps for
free distribution.

City Beautiful League Planned for Asheville

Asheville, N. C.—A movement is on foot here to organize
in Asheville a "city beautiful league" similar to the league
formed in Knoxville. Alderman R. L. Fitzpatrick, of the
City Council, who has for years favored such a move, is

interested in the matter and is pushing it. Mr. Fitzpatrick,
while on the board several years ago, started "cleaning-up
day" in Asheville, which has proved a vast benefit to the
town. Mr. Fitzpatrick says if owners of vacant properties
in Asheville will convert the vacant lots into vegetable gar-
dens, flower beds, etc., and remove the trash and tin cans,
etc., from their back yards, Asheville would take a long
step forward. It is believed that something will come of
the movement.

Paris Wants Pictures of Chickamauga Park

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Mr. E. E. Betts, of the Chicka-
mauga Park Commission, feels pretty good over the fact
that Paris, France, has officially taken notice of the fine

road and park work that has been done in Chickamauga
Park, and the possibility that Paris may obtain practical
ideas from a humble, though very efficient, Chattanooga
road builder. The letter which reached the Park Commis-
sion was addressed to the Honorable Director of Chicka-
mauga National Military Park and reads as follows:
We should be greatly obliged if you would lend us the report

on your cemeteries and some photographs, which we may use
for the exhibition of our French Garden-City and Town-Planning
Association. I have read the most interesting report which ap-
peared in your work in "Park & Cemetery." I should add that
we would be very pleased to have you visit—when you have the
opportunity—to come to Paris.
With anticipated thanks. Tours faithfully,

GEORGES BEXOIT-LEVY.
Of course Mr. Betts will supply the desired information

to the Paris association and will also send a strong invita-

tion to the Parisians to make a visit to Chattanooga and
see for themselves just what God and the government, as-

sisted by man, money and brains, can do in the way of
making scenery and building great parks. As to accepting
the invitation to visit Paris—that is a question which Mr.
Betts will take under advisement.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Obligations of City of Manila, P. I.

Verisimo Vasquez Vilas (Plaintiff in Error and Appel-
lant) vs. City of Manila.—The present eity of Manila, re-

incorporated by the Philippine Commission with substan-
tially the same municipal powers, area and inhabitants as

the Spanish municipality of the same name, is liable upon
municipal obligations incurred prior to the cession of the

Philippine Islands by the treaty of Paris of December 10,

1898, to the United States. A claim under a contract to

supply coal to a municipality for use in operating its water
works system, apparently entered, into upon the general

credit of the city, does not constitute a charge upon the

property and funds held in trust by the city to be devoted
to the establishment and maintenance of such system.

—

31 S. C. R., 416.

Change in Grade of Street—Liability for Damages

Morris et al. vs. City of Indianapolis et al.—Since Act
March 6, 1905, governing cities and containing no provision
making cities liable for damages from change in the grade
of streets, repeals Acts 1867, authorizing the recovery of

such damages, an abutting owner in the city of Indianapolis

may not urge that Acts 1891, repealing the latter act, so far

as it applied to the city of Indianapolis, denied to him the

rights guaranteed by the fourteenth amendment of the Fed-
eral Constitution, based on the fact that the Acts of 1867

established one rule for some cities, while the act of 1891

established another rule for the city of Indianapolis. The
Supreme Court will as a general rule adhere to its own de-

cisions wherein the rules of the common law are expounded,
and it need not accept and follow the common law as ex-

pounded by the Supreme Court of sister States.—Supreme
Court of Indiana, 94 N. E. R., 705.

Regulating Installation of Electrical Appliances

Ex Parte Cramer.—An ordinance of a city regulating the

installation of electrical appliances inside and outside all

buildings subject to the supervision of the city electrician,

and requiring permits for such installation, and the pay-

ment of fees for the inspection of the work, is valid as a

proper exercise of the police power of the city to adopt

measures to protect life and property. License and inspec-

tion fees levied under the police power of a city are not an

"occupation tax" within the Constitution, article 8, section 1,

providing that persons engaged in mechanical and agricul-

tural pursuits shall not be required to pay an. occupation

tax.—Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas, 136 S. W. R.,61.

Permit to Erect Telephone Poles

East Tennessee Telephone Company vs. Board of Coun-

cilmen of City of Frankfort et al.—Where an ordinance

gives a telephone company permission to place its poles on

the street and to carry the wires across a city bridge, being

a mere permission, the city does not part permanently with"

the control of the subject, and may revoke such permis-

sion.—Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 136 S. W. R., 138.

Police Judge—Removal

State ex rel. Working, Police Judge, vs. Mayor and City

Council of City of Helena.—Revised Codes, authorizing tht

City Council to remove any officer on written charges after

notice by a two-thirds vote of all the members-elect, is in

consonance with the Constitution, subjecting officers not

liable to impeachment to removal in the manner provided

by law, and the statute is a proper exercise of the legis-

lative authority granted, and a police judge of a city may
be removed in a proper case by the City Council.—Supreme

Court of Montana, 114 P. R-, 777-

Widening Streets—Removing Trees

Jeffress vs. Town of Greenville.—Where a town charter

gives it express authority to widen streets and remove ob-

structions therefrom, its act in removing trees on widening

streets will not be interfered with in the absence of op-

pression.—Supreme Court of North Carolina, 70S. E. R., 919:

Proceedings to Establish Water Works—Validity
Edwards et al. vs. City of Cheyenne et al.—In absence of

a contrary constitutional or statutory provision, the ques-
tions whether proposed city water works for which land is

sought to be condemned arc required by the city's lawful
needs, and when and how the works are to be constructed,
are solely for the determination of the city, and the validity
of the condemnation proceedings cannot be attacked on the
ground that the purpose for which the water, made avail-
able by the proposed works, was used, was unlawful.

—

Supreme Court of Wyoming, 114 P. R., 677.

Water Main—Right of Way
Tone et ux. vs. Tillamook City.—A deed to a city of a

right of way for a pipe line for its water system, which re-

cites that the grantors shall have the free use of a specified
quantity of water from the pipe lines on compliance with
enumerated requirements, does not require the city to per-
petually convey water through the pipes, but it may at any
time relieve itself from the obligation by taking some other
route than that across the land conveyed.—Supreme Court
of Oregon, 114 P. R., 938.

Ownership of Dirt in Street

John P. Sharkey Company vs. City of Portland et al.

—

The abutter on a street in Portland owns the soil to the

center of the street, and he still owns it when it is excavated,

unless needed for the improvement of the same street, and
he has the right to take it away, provided he does so

promptly; and, if there is a place as convenient for the con-

tractor to dump surplus dirt as to place it elsewhere, it is

the right of the owner to have it dumped at such place, if

he so indicates at the commencement of the work; but, as

such dirt is usually valueless to the abutting owner, he is

deemed to have abandoned his claim thereto, unless season-

ably made, and the owner cannot require the contractor, at'

the latter's own expense, to place the dirt at a distant or in-

convenient place, in which event he must remove the dirt

promptly himself.—Supreme Court of Oregon, 114P. R., 933.

Violation of Void Ordinance

Glendinning vs. City and County of Denver.—Accused
could not be convicted for violating an ordinance requiring

a license to sell oleomargarine made in imitation of butter;

it being repugnant to Revised Statutes 1908, making one

guilty of misdemeanor who sells an article in imitation of

yellow butter.—Supreme Court of Colorado, 114 P. R., 652.

Franchise of Water Company—Construction

Madera Water Works vs. City of Madera et al.—The
franchise of a water company to occupy and use the streets

of a city must necessarily rest in a grant from the State,

and the measure of its rights is to be determined from a

construction of such grant purely as a matter of contract.

The public grant of a franchise, whether by a Constitution,

statute or municipal ordinance, is to be strictly construed

in favor of the public, and nothing passes by implication.

Constitution California, which provides that, in any city

not itself operating works for supplying water or light to

its inhaibtants, any person or corporation organized under
the laws of the State shall have the privilege of using the

streets for the purpose of constructing and operating such

works, subject to municipal regulation, does not grant an

exclusive franchise to a corporation constructing water
works thereunder, nor can such exclusive right be implied,

and its rights are not violated by the construction and op-

eration of competing works by the city.—United States

Circuit Court, 185 F. R., 281.

City as Tenant at Will—Void Lease

Commercial Wharf Corporation vs. City of Boston.

—

There can be no implied contract marking a city a tenant

at will of a location for a boat landing; there being no stat-

ute authorizing it to expend its income to procure or main-
tain such a location, and there not only being no evidence
that its occupation conferred on it some pecuniary gain,

benefit or advantage, but no evidence that the premises
were required for any general or special municipal use, or

were provided for or occupied by any of the various de-

partments of the city.—Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
chusetts, 94 N. E. R., 805.
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Special Assessment—Reversement

City of Chicago vs. Willoughby et al.—The failure of a

city to file the remanding order of the Supreme Court re-

versing a judgment sustaining objections to a special as-

sessment for benefits for widening a street and remanding
the case operates as an abandonment of the proceeding

against the property, but not as an abandonment of the

right to levy any assessment against it to pay awards
made in the condemnation proceedings, and the city may
cause a new assessment under Cities and Villages Act,

1872, as amended by Kurd's Revised Statutes, 1893, author-

izing a new assessment where an assessment has been set

aside by any court, etc.—Supreme Court of Illinois, 94
N. E. R., 513-

Assessments—Sufficiency of Ordinance

Borden vs. City of Brockton.—The mayor and aldermen
of a city, having the powers of selectmen of towns under
Statutes 1881, could order the construction of a sidewalk

under the power given by Revised Laws, to order special

repairs, but where the order for a sidewalk fails to state

that in the judgment of the mayor and aldermen public

convenience requires the building of the sidewalk as is

necessary in acting under either of the three systems of

sidewalk assessments authorized by Revised Laws, it is not

apparent whether the order was made under the act as to

specific repairs or under the assessment act, and the order

cannot be made the foundation of an assessment.—Su-

preme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, 94 N. E. R., 558.

Building Ordinance—Reasonableness

Lane-Moore Lumber Co. vs. City of Storm Lake.—

A

provision of an ordinance regulating the construction of

buildings within the fire limits which requires the builder

to obtain a permit from the mayor is not unreasonable.
An ordinance requiring builders constructing buildings

within the fire limits to obtain a permit from the mayor is

not invalid as delegating the legislative power of the coun-
cil.—Supreme Court of Iowa, 130 N. VV. R., 924.

Defective Highways—Injuries.

Madisgan vs. Town of Schaghticoke.—The location and
character of a highway and the extent of travel thereon
are to be considered in determining whether it was in a

reasonable state of repair at the time of an injury thereon.
—New York Supreme Court, 128 N. Y. S., 800.

Highways—Cost of Construction

Town of Queensbury vs. City of Glens Falls.—Charter of

I

City of Glens Falls, providing that the city shall be liable

for its proportional share of the indebtedness of the town
of Queensbury, and that, when the charter shall take effect,
the money belonging to the town shall be proportionally
divided except the highway fund, did not impose the whole
burden of constructing a State road on the town outside
the city limits, or permit the town to retain any moneys on
hand except those raised by tax for the annual repair of
highways, and hence the city is liable for its proportional
share of the cost of constructing State roads.—New York
iSupreme Court, 128 N. Y. S., 833.

Street Accidents—Notice—Statutes

Gribben vs. City of Franklin.—Under Burns' Annotated
Statutes 1908, providing that no action for injuries from
defects in any street, alley, highway or bridge shall be
maintained against any city or town unless written notice
of the time, place, cause and nature of such injury shall
be given to the clerk or mayor, or the board of trustees of
such city or town, failure to give the statutory notice pre-
cludes the right to maintain such action, and actual notice
to a member of the common council does not dispense with
the statutory notice.—Supreme Court of Indiana, 94 N. E.
R-, 757-

Rights and Remedies of Taxpayers

Iglehart vs. City of Dawson Springs.—Where the pub-
lication of an ordinance necessary to the validity of bonds
was not made as required by law before a taxpayer's ac-
tion was begun but it was duly published shortly afterward
land before the bonds were issued, there is a sufficient pub-
lication.—Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 136 S. W. R., 211.

Civil Service—Appointments

People ex rel. Sullivan vs. Mayor, etc., of City of New
York.—Under Laws 1909, providing that every clerk or as-

sistant employed in the office of the Richmond county

clerk, January 1, 1909, and continuing in office until the act

took effect, and who prior to January 1, 1910, passed a

noncompetitive civil service examination, should be re-

tained and assigned to perform the same services in the

clerk's office, an incumbent in the clerk's office on January

1, 1909, who failed to pass a noncompetitive civil service

examination before January 1, 1910, but who was re-exam-

ined and finally passed in February, is not qualified for ap-

pointment under the terms of the act.—New York Supreme
Court, 128 N. Y. S., 776.

Employment of Special Counsel

Vicksburg Water Works Co. et al. vs. Mayor and Alder-

men of City of Vicksburg.—A city may employ associate

counsel to assist its city attorney in any case where its

authorities deem it necessary.—Supreme Court of Missis-

sippi, 54 S. R., 852.

Street Accident—Proximate Cause

City of Louisville vs. Hart's Adm'r.—Decedent, through
defects in a street rendering it unsafe for travel, was
thrown from his wagon upon a street car track imme-
diately in front of a car running at a dangerous and negli-

gent rate of speed, and was thereby killed. Held, that the

negligence of both the city and the street railway company
can be deemed the proximate cause of the death.—Court of

Appeals of Kentucky, 136 S. W. R.. 212.

Sufficiency of Sewer—Liability

City of Louisville vs. Leezer.—A city undertaking to es-

tablish a system of sewers must provide for the increase
that may naturally be expected in population, and that
sewers when first constructed are adequate to meet the de-
mands of conditions then existing does not relieve it from
responsibility, if, by growth of population, they become in-

adequate. Where a sewer becomes increasingly inade-
quate by the increasing demands on its capacity, due to the
growth of the city, each recurrence of injury attributable
to the changed condition is a separate cause of action, and
limitations do not begin to run until the accrual of such a
case of action.—Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 136 S
W. R., 223.

Different Systems of Sewer Construction

Holt Lumber Co. vs. City of Oconto et al.—Under Stat.

1898 relative to city sewers, providing three different modes
of constructing and maintaining sewers (1) by the city at
large; (2) by sewer districts; and (3) by abutting property
owners, a city which has adopted such subchapter as part
of its charter does not, by passing an ordinance adopting
the sewer district plan, exhaust its power in that respect;
but in view of other sections such adoption of sich system
in no way abrogates the city's right to avail itself of any
of the other methods, or of any provision of the subchapter.

Constitution, providing that the rule of taxation shall be
uniform, is not contravened by permitting a city, after
adopting a system by which sewers shall be constructed at
the expense of sewer districts, to adopt a system by which
main sewers shall be constructed at the expense of the
city at large, though one who had to contribute to the ex-
pense of constructing a main sewer under the first system
is obliged to also contribute to the expense of constructing
another main sewer outside his sewer district under the
second system.—Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 130 N. W. R.,

709.

Regulation of Gas Rates

State ex rel. Jackson, Atty.-Gen., vs. Redding, Mayor,
et al.—When a grant is made by a city of the second or
third class of a franchise to supply gas to the city and its

inhabitants for a term of years, which prescribes the plan
on which gas is to be distributed and the rates which con-
sumers will pay therefor, it is competent for the mayoi
and council of such city thereafter to make reasonable
changes in the rates from time to time, and section 749
of the Gen. Stat. 1909 does not require that an ordinance
making such changes shall be submitted to the electors

for their approval or rejection.—Supreme Court of Kansas,
114 P. R., 1094.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Reisert Patent Filter

The Reisert water filter, placed on
the market by the Reisert Automatic
Water Purifying Co., 30 Church street,

New York City, employs compressed
air and clean water for washing the
filter. The filter bed, it is stated, is

washed out in about a minute, using
about 25 gallons of water per square
foot of filter surface. Another advan-
tage claimed for the filter is that it

delivers clean water immediately after

forced upward through the filter bed
with uniform pressure over the entire
area. To create this uniform pressure
the area of the perforations in the filter

bottom must be less than the area, of
the pipes, 7. In this manner every por-
tion of the filter bed is reached by the
wash water. The particular advantage
of the Reisert filter is this, that the wash
water is clean water and hence cannot
add new impurities to the filter mate-
rial. The wash water overflows with

acter of the filter bed can only be
termined when the quality of the ra?
water is known. If these are knot
the flexibility of the Reisert apparatt
is such that it can be charged and op
erated under varying conditions.

In the Reisert filter system a piston
of clean water is forced through the
perforated bottom at a uniform pres-
sure and speed and then through tin-

entire filter bed, removing the accumu-
lation of impurities by one simple and
effective operation with a minimum
quantity of water. 1
These filter units are made of vary-

ing size to meet individual require- 1

ments. For large installations units
are placed side by side in such a man-
ner that each one can be operated and
washed separately. This permits con-
tinuous filtration, as only one unit at a
time is out of commission when wash-
ing, while the rest of the installation
continues to filter.

The same company makes a pressure
filter, circular in section for rapid filtra-

tion. They also manufacture water .

softeners on the Reisert-Dervaux patented
system.

REISERT GRAVITY FILTER

washing. It is stated that there are

3000 Reisert filter installations in oper-
ation throughout the world, varying in

size from small filters of 50 or 100 gal-

lons per hour to filters of many units

delivering 200,000 gallons per hour.

The new improved Reisert patent
gravity filters are made rectangular or
circular in shape to meet individual
conditions. They are constructed either

of concrete, as shown in the illus-

tration, or of steel, or of a combination
of these two. The illustration shows a
sketch of a rectangular filter made of

concrete. The raw water enters the
filter proper from the trough, 1, and
overflows on to the filter bed, 2. This
filter bed is supported by a perforated
plate, 3, provided if necessary with a

wire screen. The perforated plate rests

on a reinforced concrete floor, 4, which
is the tight bottom of the filter, and is

so divided that a series of parallel pans
or troughs, 5, are formed under the fil-

ter bottom, 3. In these parallel troughs
rows of pipes, 7, of suitable diameter
and suitably spaced, are set, which ex-
tend to within a short distance of the
bottom of the clean water compart-
ment, 8.

The raw water percolates through
the filter bed, then passes through the
perforations of the filter bottom into
the troughs and finally through the
pipes into the clean water compartment
and to the outlet, 9.

When the impurities in the raw wa-
ter begin to clog up the filter, so that
it no longer delivers the proper amount
of water, as indicated by a regulating
device, 14, they should be washed from
the filter bed. To accomplish this, the
clean water outlet is closed and the ajr
cock, 11, is opened. The compressed
air entering the clean water compart-
ment at the top through an air mani-
fold, 10, forms an air piston under the
reinforced concrete floor, 4, and this
air piston forces the filtered water out
of the clean water compartment and
up through the system of pipes, 7. The
filtered water, by means of the troughs,
5, above the pipes, spreads out uni-
formly under the filter bed, and is

the impurities into the gutter, 12, and
from there runs off to the sewer, 6.

When the water overflowing into the
gutter, 12, runs clear, the air pressure
valve is closed, the air relief valve, 17.

and the clean water outlet valve
opened; the filter material then settles
by gravity to its original position in

clean water. The raw water then fol-
lows, forcing the clean water through
the filter material. In doing this the
suspended matter in the raw water will
deposit a film in the top layer of the
filter bed as an important aid to clear
filtration. If the washing is done prop-

Sanitary Automatic Street Flushing

Machine

The street flushing machine made by
the Sanitary Street Flushing Machine
Company, Carleton Building, St. Louis,
Mo., has been described in the Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, and its

construction and operation is well
known. The use of the machine with
a sprinkling attachment, as shown in

the illustration, is perhaps not so gen-
erally known. The advantage of air

pressure as applied to the machine is

that the whole width of the street may
be sprinkled at one time. A gravity
wagon has to make two or three trips

over a street in order to wet it down
from curb to curb. Unless the oper-
ator is very careful a considerable pro-

portion of the water will run off with-

out accomplishing any useful purpose.
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SANITARY STREET FLUSHING MACHINE USED AS SPRINKLER

erly the filter will deliver clean water
at all times.
The time consumed in washing is of

course proportional to the amount and
character of the impurities in the wa-
ter, but for ordinary water supplies it

should be less than one minute. This
one operation is the only one required
to clean the filter material thoroughly.
The quantity of compressed air and

the quantity of clean water necessary
for washing the filter bed will be di-
rectly proportional to the quantity and
quality of the impurities in the raw
water removed by the filter bed, and to
the character and depth of the latter.
Naturally _ the amount of the com-
pressed air, the capacity of the clean
water chamber, and the depth and char-

The sanitary flushing machine may be

used at night for street flushing and
in the daytime for sprinkling, thus re-

ducing the capital charge against the

operations of the street department.
At a meeting of the American Society
of Civil Engineers, where road preser-

vation and dust prevention was the spe-

cial topic of discussion, the question
of scientific watering was taken up by
a prominent engineer. He advocated
both as a means of preserving macadam
roads and preventing dust the use of a

street sprinkler which would cover the

whole width of the road lightly at a

single operation. The sanitary auto-

matic street flushing machine used as •

here illustrated seems to conform to

the requirements.
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Hoisting, Elevating and Dumping
Bodies for Motor Trucks

Patrick Lally & Sons, 21-25 West
First street, Boston, Mass., who have
had 35 years' experience in the manu-
facture of elevating and dumping bodies
for handling materials in bulk have
adapted their old apparatus, as well as
devised new, for use in connection with
motor commercial vehicles. One of
their devices, called the Atlantic side
dump, not illustrated here, consists of
a body which works on a turntable,
and can be dumped on either side, held
at any angle or released and allowed
to drop to the sidewalk to give the

shelved on the frame, and so con-
structed and balanced as to dump over
the rear axle. The fittings and body
hanger are all of steel castings.

Wire-tied Cement Sacks

The use of wire in tying cement
sacks has rapidly come into favor
throughout the cement industry. The
general opinion of the trade is that the
wire tie is greatly superior. The two
types of wire tie that have come gener-
ally into use are known as the Bates
and Curry ties. The illustration shows
a sack tied with the Curry tie, and on
the front of this sack will be seen a

lamps. At 1 o'clock in the morning
we send along a second impulse, which
puts out all the lights in Longmeadow,
but leaves those in West Springfield
burning. At daybreak a third impulse
is sent along, which extinguishes the
lamps in West Springfield and leaves
them ready for the evening impulse,
which puts them on again."
According to reports of the technical

press automatic gas lighting on the im-
pulse system has met with considerable
success and has resulted in a consider-
able saving in gas. It should be borne
in mind also that gas is generally
sold abroad at lower prices than those
prevailing in this country. It is often

GARBAGE WAGON WITH

END DUMPING AUTO TRUCK WITH PERFECTION VERTICAL FRAME HOIST

load a free discharge. This wagon is

a convenience in dumping in a street

where an end-dumping body would
cause the street to be obstructed. The
reproduction shows an end-dumping
vehicle fitted with the Perfection verti-

cal frame hoist, one of the older inven-
tions of the company. This is claimed
to be more substantial than chain
hoists. In dumping the driver elevates

the front of the wagon body by turning
a crank, which, by means of a bevel
gear and pinion, revolves a vertical rod
having a substantial screw thread. This
runs in a corresponding threaded
bracket on the front of the body, which
is pivoted. The change in the angle of
the rod is not sufficient to throw the
gears out of mesh.
The second illustration shows a por-

tion of the outlines of a garbage wagon.
This is a steel body, made liquid tight,
with fantail back, and is mounted on a
chassis of special design, with springs

Curry tie before it is put into place.

This tie is fastened by bringing the

wire around the neck of the sack. Then
the loops on the ends are caught on a

tool that is made after the style of an
automatic screwdriver, having a spiral

shaft and a head fitted with hooks to

engage the loops. One pull on the

handle of this tool causes the head to

revolve a sufficient number of times to

twist the wire tightly around the neck
of the sack. The two small loops act

to form a handle for use in untwisting
the wire. In order to unloosen the tie

it is only necessary to take hold of the

loops and untwist the wire. Two or
three turns are sufficient to untwist it,

so that it will come off the sack. This
may be done almost while a man would
be reaching for his knife if he were
working on string-tied sacks.

WATER TIGHT STEEL BODY—DUMPS OVER

REAR AXLE

stated that pressure lighting systems
are impracticable in this country be-
cause the pressures of gas are less uni-
form. Our gas works employ pumps to
increase the normal pressure over cer-
tain sections of the distribution system.
This is commonly known as the boost-
er system. It is claimed that the im-
pulses created in the ordinary opera-
tion of the boosters would be sufficient
to operate the delicate mechanisms in
the automatic lights and turn the lights
on or off at times not down on the
schedule.

SACK PROPERLY TIED WITH CURRIE TIE

Kilchman Automatic Street Lighter

The Springfield Gas Light Company
Springfield, Mass., is handling the
Kilchman automatic street lighter,

which is manufactured in Switzerland.
The device operates by a pressure im-
pulse on a float in mercury. One hun-
dred and fifty-one of these lights have
been installed in Springfield, and ac-

cording to General Superintendent H.
Burgi, of the company, they work to

perfection. He describes the method
of operation as follows:
"Here they are working under very

adverse circumstances; that is, we
have the lighting of the town of Long-
meadow, where the lamps are put on
in the evening, extinguished at 12

o'clock; and then we have some light-

ing in the town of West Springfield,

where the lamps are lighted in the
evening and stay lighted all night.

Longmeadow is about nine miles and
West Springfield about five miles from
the works where the impulse is put on.

"During the evening lighting time
we send an impulse in the shape of a

raise in pressure about 1 inch above
the ordinary pressure, which goes
along all the mains and puts on all the

STREET LAMP FITTED WITH KILCHMAN AUTO-

MATIC STREET LIGHTER
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

Third National Conference on City

Planning.—The conference was held in

Philadelphia, May 15-17. and the pro-

gram heretofore announced was car-

ried out. On Monday, the first day of

the conference, the visiting delegates,

about 250 in number, after visiting the

historical places of interest in and
about the city, attended two sessions,

one in the Mayor's reception room and

the second in the Clover Room of the

liellevue-Stratford in the evening.

The delegates were greeted by Mayor
Reyburn, who extended the welcome of

the city to the visitors. He told of the

great development of Philadelphia and

declared that the planners of this city

would be greatly assisted by the ad-

vice of experts from many of the prin-

cipal cities of the world. The Mayor
also said that if the plans were prop-

erly worked out the city could be beau-

tified without increasing taxation.

F. L. Olmsted, chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee, replying, said that

the population of large cities would
steadily increase and the question is

how will the masses be provided for.

The general topic of the first confer-

ence was Municipal Real Estate Pol-

icies. The principal address was on
German Municipal Real Estate Policies,

and the speaker was Frederic C. Howe.
Out of the mass of the first day's dis-

cussion there loomed one topic prob-

ably of paramount importance in this

nation in connection with city building.

This concerned the right of a commun-
ity to place the community interests

above those of the owner of private

property.
Experts told how, in Germany and

England, thoroughgoing, efficient and
well ordered systems are in vogue,

whereby the health, convenience and

happiness of the whole community are

of higher importance than the liberty

of the individual to use his property as

he pleases.

It was asserted by some speakers

—

one of whom is a mayor in Pennsylva-

nia—that such a paternalistic policy as

obtains in Germany would not be ac-

ceptable in this country. In reply to

this almost all the speakers declared

. with emphasis that in all instances

where the best interests of the whole
city are at stake the liberties of the

individual should be made subservient

to those of the community.
Over and over again it was declared

—and applause invariably followed the

declaration—that Americans must_ get

away from the notion that any indi-

vidual right should clash with a com-
munity right to the detriment of the

latter. England's experts, especially,

laid emphasis on this point, and from
Socialistic Milwaukee came the mayor
elected on a Socialistic ticket with the

prophecy that the time is fast drawing
near when we will "build our houses

on the hilltops and our smokestacks in

the valleys, no matter wh?t the right

of the individual may be."

At the evening session at the Belle-

vue Stratford Ernest Flagg spoke on

Public Buildings, and F. M. Day on the

Location of Public Buildings in Parks

and Other Public Open Spaces. Mr.

Day held that no buildings or monu-
ments or statues should be placed in

small parks, because, in his opinion,

they deprive the landscape of its rural

aspect. With this view Thomas Maw-
son, one of England's foremost ex-

perts, disagreed, and he pointed out

European examples to back up his opin-

ions.

Mr. Day dwelt in his paper upon the

urgent necessity of guarding public

parks and squares from the erection of

buildings and other structures which are

not imperatively demanded for use.

President Olmsted and William W.
Emmart, Baltimore, also addressed the

evening meeting.
At the third session, Tuesday morn-

ing, Lawrence Veiller spoke on Build-

ings in Relation to Street and Site.

Mr. Veiller declared that, contrary to

the general belief, city planning will

not solve the housing problem, which,

he said, is in America largely a sani-

tary problem, one of good municipal

housekeeping, the prompt removal of

garbage, rubbish and other waste ma-
terials from the homes of the poor, the

cleanliness of streets and alleys, the

provision of adequate water supply in

convenient locations, of proper sani-

tary conveniences in the place of anti-

quated expedients.
In three important points, however,

city planning, the speaker said, touches
the housing problem—the regulation of

the height of buildings, the depths of

lots and alleys. To the deep lot he
traced most of the housing evils so far

as they relate to land overcrowding. He
analyzed conditions in various Ameri-
can cities to show that there has been
no system in the laying out of blocks
and lots in order to adapt the land to

the uses for which it was intended in

the various districts of the cities. The
speaker advocated for large cities and
industrial towns lots not exceeding in

depth twenty-five or thirty feet. In his

scheme, which he admitted is radical

and startling, he would have no back or
front yards for the reason that they be-
come gatherers of contaminating rub-
bish, and he would have the houses built

in continuous rows.
The English experts disagreed with

Mr. Veiller that workmen's houses in

cities should not have open spaces
about them.
At the fourth session, the question of

how to pay for city planning was taken
up. Lawson Purdy, New York, spoke
on Taxes, Assessments and Condemna-
tion. Speaking of land condemnations,
he said it would be an ideal condition
if certain judges devoted themselves ex-
clusively to land cases. He advocated
the p6licy of having the municipality
purchase land in excess of that needed
for improvements and sell it afterwards.
In this way the whole cost of an im-
provement could often be paid. In the
course of the discussion following the
paper Professor Frank J. Goodnow,
Columbia University, maintained that
American city governments leave de-
velopment almost entirely in the hands
of private individuals who develop for
their own profit. He also pointed out
that transportation facilities now pri-

vately controlled tend to develop cities

for private interests rather than the
public good. He said all city planning
should be thought out with a view to
the social, not financial or theoretically
just, effects of the planning. Taxation,
he held, should be regarded not as a
means for getting money, but as a social
instrument.
At the fifth session the question of

harbor front improvements and docks
was taken up, and the speakers were
Calvin Tompkins, Dock Commissioner,
New York, and Joseph Hasskarl, Di-
rector of Department of Wharves,
Docks and Ferries. Each speaker re-
ferred specially to the conditions in his
own city. Conditions in Baltimore were
also briefly described by Oscar F.

Lackey, Harbor Engineer.

The sixth conference dealt with

Streets and was more technical than the

other meetings. Xelson P. Lewis,

Chief Engineer, Hoard of Estimate and
Apportionment, New York, was chair-

man of the meeting. The papers were
by C. M. Robinson, on Narrowing of

Private Residence Streets as Affecting
Tenant and Owners, and by John Nolen
on Standardized Street Widths.

The seventh conference dealt with ad-
ministration and legal methods. The
principal address was by A. W. Craw-
ford, on Principles of a Uniform City
Planning Code.

The sotial features of the convention
were as follows :

Automobile ride to points of interest

about the city.

Luncheon given by Mayor John E.

Reyburn for men.
Luncheon for women at New Cen-

tury Club, 124 South Twelfth street.

Reception by the Colonial Dames of

America at the Randolph Mansion, East
Fairmount Park.

Banquet by the City Club of Philadel-

phia at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel.

At that banquet the conference was
spoken of as one of the most important
events in the history of things which
really count in the everyday lives of cit-

izens. Illuminated by the first municipal
exhibition of city planning ever held in

the country, an exhibition described by
the experts as remarkable, the conference

was declared to be epoch-making in the

world-wide fight which is just beginning

to be waged in the interests of a city

which shall be useful, healthy, happy and
beautiful for all of the people, and not

only for a small class of the people.

The exhibition in the city hall will re-

main open until June 15. The exhibits

occupy both sides of the corridors, half

a mile in length.

League of American Municipalities.

—The fifteenth annual convention of

the League of American Municipalities

will be held in Atlanta, Ga., October

4, 5 and 6, 191 1. Important topics will

be discussed, among them being: "Mu-
nicipal Insurance," "Taxing Personal
Properties," "Commission Govern-
ment," "Garbage Collection and Dis-

posal," "Public Service Franchises."

National Fire Protection Association.

—One of the principal subjects for dis-

cusion at the coming meeting of the

National Fire Protection Association
will be private fire departments and fire

drills: The association already has a

pamphlet on the subject, which was
recommended to the National Board of

Fire Underwriters in 1902 and publish-

ed and circulated by that body. This
pamphlet, however, deals almost entire-

ly with private fire brigades. The mat-
ter of fire drills of school children and
employees in mercantile and manufac-
turing establishments has never been
thoroughly worked out. The discussion

will be opened by R. H. Newbern.

Ohio Society of Mechanical, Electri-

cal and Steam Engineers.—The Society

will hold its twenty-third meeting May
18-19, in the Ellis Club Auditorium,
Youngstown, O. The following papers

will be presented: "Flue Gas Analysis,"

Joseph W. Hays, Chicago, 111.; "The
Engineering Features of the Columbus
Garbage Reduction Plant," Irwin F.

Osborn, Columbus, Ohio; "Industrial

Motor Control," D. Martignone, Cleve-

land, Ohio; "Hydro-Electric Develop-
ment in the Central West," Paul M.

Lincoln, Pittsburg, Pa.; "Centrifugal

Blowers," Dr. Lowenstein, Schenecta-

dy, N. Y.
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American Water Works Association.
—The programme for the thirty-first
annual convention at Rochester, N. Y.,
June 6-10, has been announced as fol-
lows:

Monday, June 5, 1911—Secretary's office,
Powers Hotel, parlor floor, adjoining As-
sembly Hall. Open at 8 A. M. for registra-
tion of members and guests and transaction
of other business. Registration by card,
and members are requested to be particu-
lar to register on the proper color card.
Active members, red; associated members,
blue; guests and ladies, white. Committee
room, parlor opposite Secretary's office.
Committees will meet at call of Chairmen.
Eight o'clock P. M., Reception in banquet
room, Powers Hotel, under the auspices of
the Ladies' Committee. Light refresh-
ments, dancing.
Tuesday, June 6, 1911—Forenoon session,

nine o'clock. Reception by Hon. Hiram H.
Edgerton, Mayor of Rochester. Regular
order of business. Calling of Roll. Read-
ing of Minutes. Election of Officers. Pres-
ident's address. Reports: Executive Com-
mittee, Secretary-Treasurer, Finance Com-
mittee, Publication Committee. Afternoon
Session—Half-past one o'clock. Reports of
Special and Standing Committees—Com-
mittee on Electrolysis, Fire Protection,
Water Works Standards, Depreciation, Uni-
form Annual Reports and Accounts, Reor-
ganization, Special Committee on National
Bureau or Department of Health. Reading
of papers: "Fire Line Meters, a Comparison
of Efficiency," George Houston; "Pumping
Station Management," Thomas McMillan.
The men of the association are invited to
to be the guests of the Bartholomay Brew-
ing Company at their brewery from five to
seven on the evening of Tuesday, May 6,
1911. Evening Session—Eight o'clock:
"Some Fundamental Considerations in the
Determination of a Reasonable Return for
Public Hydrant Service," Leonard Metcalf,
Emil Kuichling, W. C. Hawley; illustrated
lecture on "The Panama Canal," Dabney
H. Maury.
For the Ladies—Card party in room "C,"

Powers Hotel, at eight o'clock in the even-
ing. Light refreshments will be served.
Wednesday, June 7, 1911—Forenoon ses-

sion (nine o'clock)—Question box: Reading
of written replies to questions and general
discussion of questions presented, and pro-
pounding of new questions. Eleven o'clock
—Election of officers for 1911-12. Selection
of place for holding 1912 convention. After-
noon session (half-past one o'clock)—Ex-
perience meeting. Presentation of short
"experience papers" and general discussion
of water works subjects. The following
named two papers will be read and dis-
cussed: "An Emergency Intake," Dr. Wil-
liam P. Mason; "Wood Stave Pipe, Some
Questions Answered," T. Chalkley Hatton.
(This paper answers some questions in the
question box.) Evening Session—The As-
sociation will be the guests of the Water
Works Manufacturers' Association at a fish
dinner at Manitou Beach. Special cars will
leave Church street, one block from the
Powers Hotel, promptly at 4.30. Dinner
will be served promptly at 6 o'clock.
Thursday, June 8, 1911.—Forenoon Ses-

sion (nine o'clock)—"Water Rates," George
G. Earl; "High Pressure Fire Service Com-
pared with Portable Fire Engines," Charles
A. Hague; "Compressed Air in Water
Works Construction," Alexander Milne;
"The Investigation of Underground Water
Waste in Washington, D. C," W. A. Mc-
Farland.
For the Ladies (ten o'clock)—The Enter-

tainment Committee has provided an auto-
mobile trip, starting from the ladies' en-
trance to the Powers Hotel promptly at ten
)'clock in the morning. Afternoon Session
fhalf-past one o'clock)—"Steel vs. Iron
Pipe," Allen Hazen; "Hot Water Prob-
lems." George C. Whipple; "Interpretation
of Chemical and Bacteriological Terms
Used in Water Analysis," Daniel D. Jack-
son; "Methods of Keeping Records of Im-
>rovements to Established Water Works
Plants." Charles Carroll Brown,
i Evening Session (eight o'clock)—Band
concert in the Park Arena or Convention
iall.

Friday. June 9, 1911.—Forenoon Session
nine o'clock)—"Water Softening by Means
>f Zeolith," Boris N. Simin: "Stripping
teservoir Sites," H. G. Coventrv; "Svdnev
Australia) Water Supply; Its History and
lanagement," Charles Walter Smith;
Ultra-Violet Ray Sterilization," A. E.
valden. Reading of papers not announced
nd a general discussion of water works
ubjects. Unfinished business. Installation
f officers for 1911-12. Afternoon Session
quarter-past two o'clock)—By invitation of
,tie Water Works Manufacturers' Associa-
iion, Special Water Works Matinee at the
fyceum Theatre. Probable plav, "The Great
1'ivide." Evening Session—Will be an-
punced later.

National Association of Comptrollers
and Accounting Officers.—At the last
session of the association it was voted
to hold the next annual convention in
Birmingham, Ala., but owing to reasons
which appear to be ample and sufficient
it has been decided to meet this year in
Washington, D. C, the dates selected
being June 8, 9 and 10. The meeting
place will be the Arlington Hotel, and
the first session will open promptly at
10 o'clock on Thursday morning, June
8. Secretary Rex advises members to
be in Washington the morning before
in order to make acquaintances before
the sessions begin. The programme is

one of the best that the association has
had, and in addition to this, President
Tweedale states that other speakers
than those mentioned will doubtless
address the convention.
The matter of uniform budgets for

cities is one of exceedingly great im-
portance, and it has been decided to
set apart a portion of one of the ses-
sions to a discussion of this matter, and
members of State boards and those
having this matter in charge have been
invited to be present and address the
convention.
The entertainment feature has not as

yet been fully developed, but it is an-
ticipated that a banquet will be given
at the Arlington on the evening of the
second day of the convention.
The President of the United States

has signified his willingness and pleas-
ure to receive the members of this as-
sociation at the White House on the
afternoon of Friday, June 9, at 2:30
o'clock.

The programme follows:
The Philadelphia Balance Sheet, John M.

Walton, Comptroller, Philadelphia, Pa.
Financial Statements of Municipalities,

with Special Reference to the Balance
Sheet contained in the last Annual Report
of the Comptroller of Philadelphia, Dr.
Frederick A. Cleveland, Chairman of the
President's Economy and Efficiency Com-
mission.

Financial Statements of Municipalities

—

Balance Sheets, Edward Stetson Griffing,

Comptroller, New Rochelle, N. Y.
The Capital Account of a City, Howard

C. Beck, C. P. A., President of The Detroit
Audit Company.
The Necessity of the Budget from the

Legislative Viewpoint, Hon. Swagar Sher-
ley, of Kentucky.
The Essentials of a Good Budget, Dr. Le

Grand Powers, Chief Statistician, Census
Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Standardization, Edmund D. Fisher,

Deputy Comptroller, New York City, N. Y.

The Back Tax Problem, William G. Jus-
tice, Comptroller, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wrhat Detroit Does with Back Taxes,
David E. Heineman, Detroit.

The Duties of a Comptroller Under a
Commission Form of Government, W. H.
Farnham, Comptroller, St. Paul, Minn.
Financial Statements of Municipalities

—

Balance Sheets, Duncan Maclnnes, Chief

Accountant, New York City.

In addition to the foregoing list of

speakers who have accepted, the Hon.
Henry E. Turner, Auditor of the State
of Massachusetts, has been requested
to address the association on the sub-
ject of "Financial Statements of

Municipalities," and the Hon. Henry
George, Jr., Representative from the
State of New York, has promised, in

case his official duties do not interfere,

to make an address on the subject of
"Taxation." A number of other sub-
jects are under contemplation, and
therefore this programme is simply
tentative.

South Carolina Water Works Asso-
ciation.—The following notice has

been sent to prospective members:
"The South Carolina Water Works As-
sociation will be organized on June 28

at Columbia. The undersigned have
selected this date in order that dele-

gates to the convention may avail them-
selves of the opportunity of securing
reduced railroad rates, as the South
Carolina Firemen's Association will

meet during the same week. The fol-

lowing fees have been agreed upon sub-
ject to the approval of the convention:
Fees for active and associate members,
$2; annual dues, active members, $2;
annual dues, associate members, $1.

Those eligible to active membership
are City Council members of Commit-
tees on Water Works and officials of

Water Works Departments. Those
eligible to associate membership are
Mayors and City Councilmen. We re-

quest you to co-operate with us in every
way possible to make our organization
successful and useful. Please call upon
those in your city who are eligible to
active or associate membership and se-

cure their pledge to join. Printed pro-
grammes will be sent out one week in

advance of the meeting. A good at-

tendance at our first meeting will place
the organization on a solid foundation
and be a guarantee for usefulness and
service to our respective communities.
The city officials should be vitally in-

terested in this movement, and the
Water Works Department officials are
urged to enlist them in the work of per-
fecting our organization. For further
information write W. F. Stieglitz, Co-
lumbia, S. C. Signed: W. F. Stieglitz,

Columbia; R. A. Easterling, Union, J.

G. Barnwell, Yorkville, H. M. Banks,
St. Matthews; C. M. McClure, Ander-
son; A. J. Sproles, Greenwood.
American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers.—Unusual interest is taken in

the forthcoming annual convention of

the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, for it will be held in Chi-
cago on June 26 to 30, inclusive, and it

has been many years since the conven-
tion met in that city, although the elec-

trical attractions of Chicago and vicin-

ity are exceptional in interest and va-
riety. Among these points of interest
may be mentioned the Ryerson Physi-
cal Laboratory of the University of
Chicago, where the atomic theory of
electricity has been demonstrated by
most interesting experiments; the elec-
tric furnaces in the steel mills at Souch
Chicago; the enormous electric plant at

the Gary, Ind., steel works, driven by
gas engines; the great central stations
of Chicago, famous for their size and
modern design; the hydroelectric de-
velopment of the Chicago Drainage
Canal; "Underground Chicago," with
its network of electrically operated
freight tunnels; the latest large auto-
matic telephone system; several of the
largest manually operated telephone
exchanges in the world; street railway
and other substations of unusual inter-
est; possibly the largest street railway
shops in the world, with electric drive
throughout, and many other notable
electrical applications.
The convention will meet in the new

Hotel Sherman, the most recently com-
pleted of Chicago's group of modern
hotels. The sessions will be held in

the handsome Louis XVI room, which
will seat 700 people and can be con-
nected with adjoining apartments to
seat 1.500 if. desired. Every room in

this- hotel is provided with bath, and
the rates are very reasonable. The res-
taurants in the hotel, including the
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well-known College Inn, have a wide
reputation.
A committee of fourteen local mem-

bers of the Institute has been appoint-
ed to make the arrangements for the
convention. Mr. Louis A. Ferguson,
120 West Adams street, Chicago, is the
chairman of this committee. The pro-
gram will include visits to points of in-
terest and various social events, and it

1- confidently expected that the
convention of the Institute will be the
most successful in its history.

The following are among the papers
to be presented: "Economical Design
of Direct Current Magnets," 1>\ R.
W'ikander; "Catenary Span Calcula-
tions," by W. L. R. Robertson; "Cur-
rents in Inductors of Induction Mo-
tors," by H. Weichsel; "Multiplex Tel-
ephony and Telegraphy by Means of
Electric Waves Guided by Wires," by
Major G. O. Squier; "Electrolysis in
Reinforced Concrete," by C. E. Mag-
nusson; "Induction Motor Design," by
T. Hoock; "The High Efficiency Sus-
pension Insulators," by A. O. Austin;
"The Electric Strength of Air," by T.

B. Whitehead.
International Association of Fire En-

gineers.—The annual meeting will be
held in Milwaukee, Wis., September 19
and 22, in a large and commodious hall.
The Auditorium has been secured for
the meetings and the exhibits all under
one roof. Application for space should
be made to Chief Thomas A. Clancy,
Milwaukee, Wis. The Plankinton
House has been selected as headquar-
ters.

The following subjects have been se-
lected for discussion:

1. A College for the Purpose of Edu-
cating and Perfecting Firemen in Their
Various Duties—Edward F. Croker, ex-
Chief, New York.

2. Fire Prevention by Education
Rather Than Legislation—H. C. Hen-
ley, Superintendent Fire Prevention
Bureau, St. Louis, Mo., and A. V. Ben-
nett, Chief Fire Department, Birming-
ham, Ala.

3. Motor Fire Apparatus—Electrical-
ly Propelled—W. H. Daggett, Chief,
Springfield, Mass.

4. Motor Fire Apparatus—Gas En-
gine Propelled—Thomas Ballantyne,
Chief, Savannah, Ga., and Arthur
Aungst, Chief, Alliance, Ohio.

5. The Calibre of Fire Streams and
a New Method of Determining Their
Value—Charles H. Fox, Ahrens-Fox
Fire Engine Company, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

6. Compulsory Sprinkling of Base-
ments—W. H. Loller, Chief, Youngs-
town, Ohio.

7- The Duties of State Vice-Presi-
dents to the International Association
of Fire Chiefs—J. Q. Hawk, Chief, Mo-
line, 111.

8. Rubber Tires—Solid vs. Pneumatic—Charles E. Swingley, Chief, St. Louis,
Mo.

9. The Best Method of Selecting
Hose for Fire Department Purposes

—

Harry L. Cremer, 87 Washington
street. Chicago.

10. The Equipment and Efficiency of
the Volunteer Fire Services—J. F.
Runyan, Chief, Morristown, N. J.

11. Standards of Drill and Discipline
for Fire Departments—T. F. Owens,
Chief, Denver, Col.

The International Municipal Congress
and Exposition has invited the mem-
bers of the association to visit the ex-
position, and will charter a steamer to
transport them from Milwaukee to Chi-
cago.

Calendar of Meetings

May 23-26.
National Good Roads Association.

—

Fourth National Good Roads Congress,
Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

May 25-26.
League of Second and Third Class

Cities of New York.—Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.

—

New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St.

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association.—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,

Secretary, 903 Security Building, St.
Louis. Mo.

June 6-8.
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania.

—

Annual Meeting at State College, Pa.

—

E. R. Dasher, Secy., P. O. Box 704,
Harrisburg, Pa.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary, 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June 8-10.
National Association of Comptrollers

and Accounting Officers.—Annual Con-
vention, Arlington Hotel, Washington,
D. C—George M. Rex. Secretary, 525 In-
dustrial Trust Building, Providence, R. I.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

June 22-24.
Intermountaln Good Roads Association.—Annual Convention, Pocabello, Ida.

—

Caleb Tanner, State Engineer.
August 15-18.

Firemen's Association of the State of
New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.
Otto, Secretary.

September 12-15.
International Association of Municipal

Electricians.—Annual Convention, St.
Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-
tary, Houston, Tex.

September 18-30.
International Municipal Congress and

Exposition. — Chicago, 111. — Curb M.
Treab, Secretary, Great Northern Build-
ing, Chicago, 111.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, The Auditor-
ium, Milwaukee. Wis.—James McFall,
Secretary, Roanoke, Va.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-

tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Pres-
cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street, New York City.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities

—

—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga.—John
MacVicar. Secretary, Des Moines, la.

November 13-17.
National Municipal League.—Annual

Meeting, Richmond, "Va.—Clinton Rogers
Woodruff, Secretary, North American
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

PERSONALS
Adams, Alton D., of Worcester, Mass.,

has been engaged by the city of Racine,
Wis., as an expert engineer to assist

the city attorney in the prosecution of the
water works case.

Arnold, Charles C, is again mayor
of East Peoria, 111., as he was successful
in his suit to contest the seat of John
T. Keil, who was declared elected at

the election held in April. At the time
of the election, the election judges de-
cided that Keil was elected by a majority
of three votes, 134 to 131, but 11 ballots

were thrown out as being defective, and
the contest was over these, Mr. Arnold
contending they had been cast for him
and should have been counted.
Brown, P. L., has been elected Mayor

of Silverton, Oregon.
Callaghan, Bryan, was re-elected

Mayor of San Antonio, Texas.
Childs, Wm. T., has been appointed

deputy city comptroller of Baltimore, suc-

ceeding Julius W. Freeman, who had held
the position for fifteen years.

Crozier, A. J., has been elected Mayor
of Salina, Utah, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of H. F. Jorgensen.
Edyvean, Edmund H., has been ap-

pointed road engineer of Iron County,
Mich.
Fisher, Lewis, was re-elected Mayor

of Galveston, Texas.
Gindorf, F. C, was elected Mayor of

Sidney, Iowa, and then qualified as deputy
county sheriff. The Attorney General
has decided he cannot hold both offices.

He rules that a mayor, being ex-officio a

justice of the peace, is a judicial officer

and that a deputy sheriff is an executive
office and that one person cannot hold
both offices at one and the same time.

Ralph, George E., Minnesota's state

drainage engineer, is taking a ten-day
trip over the eastern part of the State

investigating the progress of field and
construction work.

Root, Wm. T., Sr., city councilman of

Pasadena, Cal., for six years and recently

elected ot serve two years more, has

been elected president of the council.

Steinert, Alexander, has been named
by Mayor Fitzgerald as a member of
the Boston municipal art commission.
Thompson, S. A., field secretary of the

National Rivers and Harbors Congress,
is making a tour of the Southern States

in an effort to arouse intere-t in deep
waterways. .

Tipton, A. H., has been elected mayor
of Elizabethton, Tenn.

Williams, Prof. Gardner S., of the

University of Michigan, presented a

paper at a meeting of the hydraulic, sani-

tary and municipal section of the West-
ern Society of Engineers, Chicago, on
May 17, on the subject of "The Measure-
ment of Water, Means Available and
Their Relative Accuracy."

Weber, Walter H., is the new mayor
of Havre de Grace, Md.
Weston, Robert Spurr, of Boston, lec-

tured on the general subject of sewage
disposal before a meeting of the eastern

section of the American Chemical Soci-

ety at Union College, Schenectady, last

week. Mr. Weston is a sanitary expert

and formerly consulting engineer of the

Massachusetts State Board of Health.

Whipple, George Chandler, of New
York, has been appointed Professor of

Sanitary Engineering at Harvard Uni-

versity and will begin his work there next

fall. Mr. Whipple is one of the most

eminent engineers in the country. He
was graduated in 1889 from the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS
Cast-Iron Pipe.—Although recent let-

:ings have been small the condition of

the market is considered as satisfac-

tory. Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to

[2-inch, $24.50; 16-inch and up, $24.

san Francisco: The tonnage booked is

satisfactory and several large inquiries

ire in the market. Birmingham: Some
iair contracts have been closed; there
:

s little expectation of any material re-

duction in the output for several

months. Quotations: 4 to 6-inch, $22.50;

I to 12-inch, $22; over 12-inch, average,

P21. New York: The inquiry for pipe

has increased notably. Quotations:
5-inch, carloads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—The market continues weak
ind independents are making the price.

Quotations: New York, 4.50c; St.

Louis, 4.25c.

Steam Fire Engine Test.—The
\hrens steam fire engine recently pur-

:hased by the city of Janesville, Wis.,

vas satisfactorily tested last week.
tVith a steam pressure of 240 pounds
ind an i^-inch nozzle a stream was
:hrown about 200 feet high, which is

ligher than any building in Janesville.

Chemical Engine Test.—In connec-
ion with an excursion of Cincinnati

>usiness men, who stopped at Charles-

on, W. Va., last week, the Kanawha
Chemical Fire Engine Manufacturing
Company gave a demonstration of the

ibility of their apparatus to put out a

ire. A shack about 16 feet square, open
>n one side and with large openings
it the top for draught, was built on
1 lot. The structure was filled with
Iry wood, covered with excelsior and
ust before the demonstration was be-

mn 10 gallons of coal oil and five gal-

ons of gasoline were thrown on the

:ontents, making the subject of the

est as highly inflammable as possible.

\.n alarm was then turned in and a

natch applied. Within a few seconds
he entire pile of material was a roar-

ng furnace and spectators were forced
jo retreat. The entire Fire Depart-
ment responded and made the run from
"entral Station in two minutes. When
hey arrived on the scene the fire was
turning fiercely. Mr. Harlan, repre-
entative of the chemical company, di-

ected a stream of the chemical from
he chemical wagon used by the Fire
department on the blaze, but the flames
ad secured such headway, and as the
uilding was so constructed that nothi-

ng in the fire fighting line could stop
uch a big blaze, the demonstration, to
he casual observer, seemed to fall

hort of its aim. The efficiency of the
hemical itself, however, was clearly
emonstrated, as the blazing portion of
he structure reached by the force of
he stream was extinguished instanta-
eously.

Water Company.—Officials of the
lirard Water Company, Girard, O.,
let with members of Village Council
">r the purpose of discussing the sched-
le of rates in the water franchise over
hich there had been some complaint.
Iter a thorough discussion and in-

stigation of the subject Council de-
eded that the water company was en-
irely within its rights in making the
larges which had been complained of.

pon investigation members of Coun-
;1 discovered that the water rates for
irard are no higher and in many
iises less than over 40 towns in this
ction of the country.

New Cause of Sewer Clogging.—Ac-
cording to reports submitted to Mayor
Simon sewers in streets in Portland,

Ore., where liassam pavement has been
laid are becoming clogged partly from
cement grout which runs into the
sewers during the construction of the

pavement and partly from washings of

cement from the pavement after it has
been laid. When the liassam pave-
ment is laid the rock which forms the

base of the pavement is rolled and
flushed with cement to thoroughly
grout it. As it is being grouted the
pavement is rolled again, causing a

foam to form in which there is a large

amount of cement. This is washed
from the pavement into the catch-
basins, where much of it is caught, but
a portion of it finds its way into the
sewers, where it is deposited on the
sides and bottoms of the sewers, where
it hardens into a substance resembling
lime rock. It is also said that the wear
upon the pavement loosens particles of

the cement, which is washed into the
sewers when the streets are flushed by
the street cleaners, and these minute
particles also form and harden into the
limelike substance. Sewers in which
this deposit is said to be found more
largely are located in the Holladay
Addition and on East Twentieth street.

The Multnomah sewer is said to be
seriously affected. During the last two
years many miles of Hassam pavement
have been laid in the city, and about
20 additional miles are projected.
Sewer Pipe.—Representatives of the

Akron Sewer Pipe interests were in

conference last week with representa-
tives of manufacturers from other sec-

tions of the country for the purpose of

discussing matters of interest to the

sewer pipe trade.
Paving Plant Burned.—Fire gave the

firemen a fight of several hours May 12

at the Standard Bitulithic Company's
plant at the foot of Essex street, Har-
rison, N. J. The blaze destroyed the
frame building occupied by the concern.
The blaze was caused by the boiling
over of a pot of asphalt. When the fire

started there were between 30 and 40
employees at work, a day and night
force being employed at the plant. With
the firemen the employees worked hard
to try and put the fire out, but the best
they could do was to save the adjacent
buildings.
Corrugated Culverts.—The California

Corrugated Culvert Company, Berke-
ley, Cal., expects to make a large addi-
tion to its factory this summer.
Cement.—The Canada Cement Com-

pany has purchased a site of 100 acres
near Winnipeg, on which it intends to

place a cement-grinding plant to cost
$400,000.
Municipal Auto Truck.—The Eclipse

Truck Company, Franklin, Pa., has
placed on the market an auto truck
specially designed for the use of city

departments. Last week Mayor Francis
M. Graff, Superintendent of the Water
and Light Department Harry W. Ells-
worth and City Clerk Fred Kiebort, of
Meadville, inspected the truck and
looked over the plant of the company.
The city of Meadville is considering
the purchase of a truck for the Water
Department. The Meadville officials

were favorably impressed with the
Eclipse truck, and it is likely that an
order will be placed for one.

Record Run.—The new 80-horse-

power automobile combination chemical
engine and hose wagon purchased from
the Seagravc Company, of Columbus, O.,

was given its official test by Fire Chief

A. H. Myers, accompanied by Commis-
-ioners Hayden, Coates, Fairley and
Fassett, Spokane, Wash. It was ac-

cepted by Commissioner Hayden and
Chief Myers ordered it placed in service

at No. 4 fire station. The route selected

by Chief Myers for the test was most
difficult. The start was made from
Police Headquarters. At Fourth ave-

nue and Monroe street it was stopped.

At a signal from Chief Myers the en-

gine was started and the Monroe street

hill, south from Fourth avenue to

Ninth, was made in 1 minute and 14

seconds. The Monroe street hill has

a 17 per cent grade. From there a run
was made out South Lincoln to

Twenty-fifth avenue, returning to Ninth
avenue, east to Grand avenue, then
south on Grand avenue to Thirty-sec-

ond avenue, back to Sprague and then
to the City Hall: in all a total distance

of ioy2 miles. Going east on Sprague
avenue the machine was given its test

for speed, when it maintained 40 miles

an hour. This new piece of fire fighting

apparatus is one of the latest models
manufactured and carries 2,000 feet of

fire host with a partition in the center

of the hose body, thus permitting two
leads to be laid off on arrival at the

fire. It also carries a 40-gallon chemi-
cal engine with 250 feet of chemical
hose. The motor is an air-cooled six-

cylinder, with auxiliary exhausts.
Incinerators.—The McCall Incinera-

tor Company of North America, Mem-
phis, Tenn., has issued several circulars

describing and illustrating different

types of incinerators for the disposal of

excreta and other wastes of construc-
tion and permanent or semi-permanent
camps.
Fine Crusher.—The Gardner Crusher

Company, 556 West Thirty-fourth
street, New York, has issued a pamph-
let describing and illustrating its crush-
ers. Seventy-three materials are enumer-
ated which the crusher is suitable for
handling; these vary in character and
hardness all the way from sugar to
corundum. One of the illustrations

shows the breaking and grinding
process which takes place in the ma-
chine and the position which the ma-
terial being handled assumes.

Pipe Coating.—The American As-
phaltum and Rubber Company, 600-614
Harvester Building, Chicago, 111., is

sending out a card regarding its mineral
rubber pipe coating. The card has an
illustration of a 36-inch steel pipe
coated with mineral rubber, at Mon-
treal, Canada; also a 3,000,000-gallon
reservoir water-proofed with Pioneer
reservoir water-proofing at Muskogee,
Okla.
Scales for Water Works.—The Stand-

ard Scale and Supply Company, of
Pittsburg, has secured a large contract
for scales to be installed at the various
pumping plants of the Department of
Water Supply. Gas and Electricity,
Borough of Brooklyn, N. Y. These
scales aggregate thirty-five in number,
and include several hundred-ton 42-
foot railroad track scales, both pit and
suspension pattern, and a large number
of wagon scales of 10-ton capacity,
heavy railroad pattern. All these scales
are to be built in steel and concrete
construction. The contract will be
completed during the summer. This
is one of the largest installations of
high capacity scales ever made.
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PATENT CLAIMS
992.649. CONCRETE-SPREADER FOR
DITCHES, SIDEWALKS, AND OTHER
SURFACES. George W. Gale, Greeley,
Colo. Serial No. 598,234.
A mortar or concrete spreading appara-

tus comprising a frame, a hopper for the
reception of the plastic material, inclined

W.'wrrrw™™?;'"*'

plates spaced apart in the rear of said
hopper, and an agitator in said hopper
movable against the inclined bottom there-
of.

990,417. FORM FOR MOLDED CONDUITS.
Henry W. Bassett, Seattle, Wash. Serial
No. 550,247.
An inner form for molded conduits com-

prising longitudinal segments adapted to
outline the invert, other longitudinal seg-
ments adapted to outline the remainder of

the conduit, a restraining band adapted to
surround and locate said segments and hav-
ing its inner edge recessed to hold the in-
vert segments enough farther from the cen-
ter than the segments adjoining to permit
the edges of the latter moving peripherally
within the invert segments, and means for
peripherally expanding those segments
above the invert.
992,314. HOSE-NOZZLE. Francis Wheat-

ley, Kansas City, Mo. Serial No. 542,-

556.
A hose-nozzle consisting of an outer

tubular section and a tubular piston sec-
tion, which latter is slidably mounted in

the former and of sufficiently less diam-
eter to form a chamber having communi-
cation with the interior of said oiston.
992,313. PROCESS OF MANUFACTUR-
ING WATERY SOLUTIONS OF OILS.
FATS, TAR, ASPHALT, &c. Leonard
Schade van Westrum, Berlin, Germany,
assignor to Westrumite Company of

America, Chicago, III., a Corporation of

Maine. Serial No. 288,855. Renewed
July 13, 1907. Serial No. 383,626.
The process of manufacturing watery

solutions of substances which are not
naturally soluble or emulsifiable in water
which consists in mixing said substances
while heated with a saponifiable oil, add-
ing water and a volatile alkali and agitat-
ing the mixture.
992,573. ARMORED PAVING. Peter P.

McMenamin, Jersey City, N. J. Serial

No. 532,368.
A block, composed of a single sheet of

metal bent to form top, sides and ends,
said sides having flanges bent to overlap

992,538. APPARATUS FOR AND PROC-
ESS OF LAYING PAVING MATERIAL.
William Bayley. Springfield, Ohio. Serial
No. 488,107.
In a paving apparatus, a bridge-like

main frame supportable at the sides of the
paving-bed and movable relatively to and

said ends, and said sides and flanges also
having tongues struck inwardly from the
body thereof to form concrete engaging
members and also to form communicating
apertures between the interior and the ex-
terior of the block.
992,279. PRESSURE - OPERATED GAS
LIGHTING AND EXTINGUISHING AP-
PARATUS. Ernest Sparks, London,
Eng. Serial No. 575,497.
A pressure operated gas lighting and ex-

tinguishing apparatus comprising a piston
mounted in a cylinder, a gas cock passing
laterally through the wall of the cylinder
and interposed in a straightway gas pipe,

a spindle mounted in said gas cock and
adapted to project over the said piston,

a ratchet wheel at one end of said spindle
and a cam wheel at the other end of the
spindle, said ratchet wheel adapted to be
engaged and rotated by a pawl mounted
in a bracket carried by said piston, said
cam wheel having half the number of

teeth of the ratchet wheel and adapted to

raise from its seat a coned plug in the gas
cock casing and in the line of the straight-
wax- gas pipe.

over the paving-bed. means carried by
said frame to receive and hold the paving
blocks and positive means to cause the
blocks to move thence into paving posi-
tion.
992,377. SEWER VENT- BOX. Thomas P.

Moore, Reading, Pa., assignor to Abra-
ham Lincoln Frame, Reading, Pa. Serial
No. 611,746.
In a vent box for sewers, the combina-

tion with a sewer pipe connection threaded
externally, an inner casing formed with an
inwardly flanged upper end, internal but-
tons arranged to engage the convolutions
of the thread on the pipe connection and
four pairs of diametrically opposite lugs

on its outer surface, of an outer casing

formed with registering lugs adapted to

enter the spaces between the pairs of lugs
on the inner casing, a perforated cover
plate for the outer casing, said plate hav-
ing a locking tongue adapted to engage the
casing and means for securing the cover
plate to- the casing, and a dome secured
to the under side of the casing adapted to

cover the upper open end of the inner cas-
ing. ^
992,293. FLUME -GATE. Elmer O.

Thomason, Covina, Cal., assignor to

Kellar-Thomason Manufacturing Com-
pany, Covina, Cal., a Corporation of

California. Serial No. 584,490.

A gate having a seat, a slide coming
upon said seat and a member having a

992,193. NOZZLE. Milton H. Hart, Akron,
O. Serial No. 593,133.
The combination with a bifurcated sup-

ply-pipe, and an adjustable nozzle-piece
disposed concentrically between flanged
portions of the branches of said pipe, of a
pair of cylindrical 'bushings threaded Into
said nozzle-piece, each bushing having an
external flange arranged to form an annular

groove facing the flange of said supply-
pipe, corrugated seats formed in the
flanged portions of the supply-pipe, cor-

rugated seats formed in the grooves of said
bushings, and a compressible packing dis-

posed between said corrugated seats for
preventing the leaking of the device.
992,724. CONCRETE-BUCKET. Willard

D. Lockwood, Schenectady, N. Y. Serial
No. 466,882. Renewed Apr. 18, 1910.

Serial No. 556,259.
In a hoisting bucket, a body comprising

side and end walls, doors hinged to said

body and provided with hinge edges formed

to constantly contact with the edges of the

wall to which they are attached, and links

connected to said doors and arranged to

close one of said doors before the other is

closed. __
992,574. INTERLOCKING ARMORED
PAVING. Peter P. McMenamin. Jersev

City, N. J. Filed Aug. 3, 1910. Serial

No. 575,256.
A paving block comprising a cementi-

tious filling and an armored covering,

said armored covering comprising a single

sheet of metal stamped up to form a top,

sides and ends, said sides having incisions

in the lower edges thereof, forming tabs,

each alternate tab being bent inwardly to

projecting lip pressing said slide and hold-
ing the same upon said seat, said lip fol-

lowing the outline of said seat.

991,434. WOOD-PRESERVING COMPOSI-
TION. Carleton Ellis, Montclalr, N. J.,

assignor to Copper Oil Products Com-
pany, a Corporation of New York. Serial

No. 582,989.
A wood preserving composition, compris-

ing copper guayulate and oleate in solution

in heavy asphaltic oil.

form retaining members adapted to main-

tain said filling within said covering, ana

the remainder of said tabs being bent out-

wardly to form interlocking member,
which dovetail with the corresponding

members on the juxtaposed blocks so as

to prevent longitudinal and vertical move-

ment of said block relative to adiacen

blocks.
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Relating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—-Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous— Proposals and Awards.

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to

verify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties in

charge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio
New York

.

Michigan
Pennsylvania.

1 tah
Ohio
Indiana
Pennsylvania.

.

Ohio
Virginia

New Jersey
Minnesota..

.

Youngstown. . . . Mav
Buffalo May

Coldwater May
Bellevue May-

Salt Lake May
Cleveland May
Greencastle May
Erie May
Toledo May
Amherst May

Morristown May
Minneapolis May

Sask., Can Moose Jaw May

Illinois

Pennsylvania.

New York . . .

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

Ohio

Mississippi.

New Jersey

Ohio
New Hampshire
Ohio
New Jersey. . . .

Pennsylvania. . .

Ohio
New York

Mt. Carmel May

Scottdale May

Brooklyn May

Wilkes Barre. . . . May-
Kingston May

Columbus June

Hazlehurst June

New Brunswick. June

Archbold June
Concord June
Cincinnati June
Laurel Springs.... June
Franklin June
Willoughby June
Newburgh June

Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania,
Kansas
Indiana

Indiana.
Indiana.

Indiana
Indiana
New Jersey. . .

Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania.
Indiana
Indiana

Indiana.

Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana

Indiana.

Portland June
Rensselaer June
Steelton June
Marion June
Logansport June

Princeton June
Brazil June

Paoli June
Crown Point. . . . June
Cape May June
Wabash June
Indianapolis June
Sharon June
Kokomo June
Rushville June

Vincennes June

Monticello June 7,

Bloomington .... June 7

Lafayette June ,S

Mt. Vernon June 8

Pennsylvania. . . Ridgeway June

^hio Youngstown May 26.
Pennsylvania.

. . Harrisburg May 26,
Pennsylvania... Harrisburg May 27,
Ohio Lorain May 20.

Iowa.
.

Michiga
Clinton May 29
Bessemer May 29

0hio Columbus May 29

.

Maryland Baltimore May 31

STR EET I M I'KOV EM ENTS
26 Grading and paving various streets
2 6, 11 a.m Paving, masonry and other work necessary for constructing the

subways and approaches in Elmwood ave. under tracks of
N. Y. Central

26 Constr. 6 miles of road in Branch County
2o, 6 p.m Improving portion of Brighton and Lincoln ave., consisting of

700 cu. yds. grading, 4,400 ft. curbing, 13,650 sq. yds. paving
26 Constructing cement walks in sidewalk extension No. 129
27, 1 1 a.m Grad. drain, and improve. Irish Road No. 2 and Harvard Road.
27,2 p.m Constr. 8,275 lin, ft. macadam road in Russel township
29, 8 p.m Paving various streets.
29, 10 a.m Furn. macadam and other materials for repair of all imp. roads
29, 11 a.m Constr. about \ XA miles of macadam road, alternate bids with

County owning 5,000 cu. yds. stone and a 10-ton roller and
sprinkler and contractor furn. roller and sprinkler

29 Paving various streets
29 Repairing and resurfacing Road No. 41 and graveling parts of

Roads 47 and 74 in town of Plymouth and No. 8 in town of
Hassam

29, 8:30 p.m.... Laying about 41 ,093 sq. yds. pavement; 206,061 sq. ft. concrete
sidewalks; 46,366 lin. ft. curb and gutter; 1,056 sq. yds.
wood block crossing

30, 2 p.m Constr. 15,725 sq. yds. vit. brick pavement, concrete foundation,
cement filler, concrete curb and gut. Est. about $42,000. .

31, 8 p.m Grading, curbing and paving various streets, about 6,734 sq.
yds., with vitrified brick or block; also paving with vitrified

hillside brick or block 1,824 sq. yds
31 Repaving with iron slag about 2,915 sq. yds.; and with asphalt

21,245 sq. yds. Furn. 200,000 gals, asphalt road oil and
3,000 bbls. Portland cement

31 Constr. 6,060 sq. yds. paving; and 3,500 lin. ft. curbing
31, noon Constr. 10,000 sq. yds. brick paving on concrete foundation;

3,000 sq. yds. Warrenite or similar piving
1, noon Grading and mac. .88 mile of road in Hocking County; est.

cost 85,073.80
1 Constructing 58 miles of gravel roads in Copiah County

1 Completing by macadamizing and otherwise improving Franklin
Park and Kingston road

2 Imp. Defiance St., by grad., drain., curbing and paving
2, 1 p.m. ...... Furn. trap rock, estimated about $4,500
2 Improving Crookshank Road in Green township
3 Construction concrete sidewalk in Washington Avenue
5, 7 p.m Paving various streets
5. noon Grading, paving and curbing Euclid St
5, 5 p.m Paving portion of Grand street with sheet asphalt, bitulithic,

wood block or Hassam pavement, consisting of 25,630 sq. yds.
pavement and 1 1,500 lin. ft. curb., inlet basins, catch basins,

manholes, etc
5, 3 p.m Constr. and improv. public hwys. in Bear Creek township
5, 3 p.m Constructing 5 stone roads in Keener township
5, 7 :30 p.m Sub-grading, paving and curbing portion of Second street

5 Paving, curbing and otherwise improving Third Street
6, 10 a.m Constr. a gravel road in Jefferson twp. and macadam roads in

Jackson, Harrison and Tipton townships
6, 10 a.m Improving several public highways
6, 1 1 :30 a.m .... Constr. a stone and gravel road in Harrison twp. and a gravel

road in Sugar Ridge township
6, 2 p.m Constr. 3 gravel roads in Orange County
6, noon Constructing various gravel roads in Lake County

6 Constr. seashore road from Seaville to Beesley's Point
6, 1 p.m Constr. a gravel road in Chester township
6, 1 1 :30 a.m.. . . Constr. stone and gravel roads in Harrison & Sugar Ridge twp.
6, 5 p.m Paving about 1,900 sq. yds. on Oakland ave
6 Constr. about 9 mi. of gravel road in Jackson & Liberty twps. .

6 Constr. 6,659 ft. of macadam road in Jackson twp.; and 7,523
ft. of macadam road in Posey and Jackson twps

6 Constr. 2 gravel roads in Busseron twp , in all 1 1,600 ft. long;
and a gravel road in Vincennes twp. 2,295 ft. long

7, noon Construct, a rock road on County line bet. White & Carrol Cos.

.

7, 10 a.m Improving a highway in Bloomington township
8, 10 a.m Constructing and improving various gravel roads in Tippe.

canoe County
2 p.m Constr. a 2 mile gravel road in Marrs township; 1 -mile road and

3,520 ft. gravel road in Lynn township; 3,335 ft. of gravel
road in Center township; and 12 miles of work in Smith twp,

12 Constr. 2,500 cu. yds. excavation; 7,000 sq. yds. paving and
5,600 lin. ft. curb

SEWERAGE
Constructing sewers in various streets

2 p.m Constr. a terra cotta pipe sewer in portion of Front Street

noon Constr. a sewer in portion of PefTer street

noon Constr. lateral sanitary sewers and storm water sewers in vari

ous streets
Constr. brick and pipe sewers in various streets

Laying 1,850 ft. 12-in. 3,607 ft. 15-in., 293 ft. 18-in.. 400 ft.

20-in. vitrified pipe sewers; 1.835 ft. 2 x 2)4 ft. reinforced

concrete sewer, manholes, catch basins, etc

Installing sanitary sewers in various streets

11 a.m Constr. junction sewer consisting of about 2,400 cu. yds ex
cavation, 450 cu. yds. concrete masonry; 40,000 lbs. rein-

forcing steel: 25.000 ft. B M. sheeting; 800 sq. yds. water-
proofing, in connection

City Clerk.

Geo. N. Norton, Deputy Engr. Com .

J.J. & W. W. Cox, Engrs.

John McBride. Boro. Engr.
H. G. McMillan, Clk. Bd. Pub. Wks.
John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Bd. C. C.J
D. V. Moffitt, County Auditor.
City Clerk.
Chas. J. Sanzenbacher, Co. Aud.

P. St. J. Wilson. St. Hwy. Cotnr.
P. B. Bowler, Street Comr.

A. P. Erickson, County Engr.

J.M.Wilson, City Engr.

T. B. Wright, Jr., Mayor.

R. F. Ellis, Burgess.

Alfred E. Steers, Bjro. Pres.
W. J. Williams, Boro. Secy.

W. J. Williams, Boro. Secy.

Jas. C. Wonders, State Hwy. Comr.
I'he George Company, Ran. Bldg

Memphis, Tenn.

Asher Bisset, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs
Ora E. Lauber, Village Clerk.
H.C.Hill, State Engr.
F. Driehs, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Sam'l L. Burgess, Township Clerk
City Clerk.
C. C. Jenkins, Village Clerk.

Max E. Bastian, Jr., Supt. Sts.
W' Lea Smith, County Auditor.
J. N. Leatherman, Countv Aud.
Chas. D. Feidt, Boro. Secy.
Mayor.

W E. Wallace, County Auditor.
T. Roberts, County Auditor.

Edgar A. Staggs. County Auditor.
A. V. Hamis, County Auditor.
Chas A. Johnson, County Auditor.
Bd. County Comrs.
J. P. Noftzges, County Auditor.
Edgar A. Staggs, Audr. Clay County.
Oscar J. Denny, Boro. Secy.
A. B. Easterling, County Auditor.

Jesse M. Stone, County Auditor.

Countv Commissioners.
A. G. Fisher. County Auditor.
Horace Vlakely, County Auditor.

Geo. W. Vaxter, County Auditor.

Paul Maier. County Auditor.

F, W Ward. Yoro. Engr.

Citv Clerk.
I) E '1 racy, Secy. Bd. Pub. Wks.
W W Caldwell. Comi

L. B. [ohson, Clk. Pub. Serv. Dept.
R. E. Hart. City Engr.

W. L. Guyer, City Clerk
H. S. Holton, Dir. Pub. Service.

Chas. England. Chm. Sewer. Com
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State Received Until Natikk op W.'Hk Address Inquiries to

SEWEJtAGE (Continued)

Kansas Leavenworth . . . . May 31, noon Constructing main storm water drain in the college section..... Cant. John S. Winn, Act. Q., U.S.A.
Pennsylvania, Norristown May 31, 8 p.m ... Install, an 8-in. vit. pipe san. sewer in portion of Markley St. . Chas. C. Rambo, Chm. Sewer Com.
Minnesota Albert Lea jfune 1, 5 p.m Constr, ''.513 ft. .sin. pipe sewer; 1,408 ft. 10-in.; 208 ft.

8 in, and IS in. double; 28 ft. 15-in.; 40 ft. 10-in. C. B. con-
nection pipe and appurtenances Wm. Barncck, City Knur

New York Buffalo June 1, 11 a.m Constructing sewers in various streets consisting of 12-in. tile,

10-in. tile, and 48, 27 and 24-in. brick and 20, 15 and 18-in.

tile sewers Francis (i. Ward, Comr.
New York S. Glens Falls . . . June 1 Constructing a sewer system and disposal plant C. W. Skym, Village Clerk.
New York Fort Hamilton.. . June 2. 11 a.m Constructing a sanitary sewer Constructing Quartermaster.
Ohio Rellefontaine. . . . June 2 Constr. reduction tank, primary contact beds, outlet drains, etc Dir. Public Service.
New Jersey. . . . Englewood June 3, 3 p.m Constructing a sewage disposal plant complete Oliver Drake Smith, Secy. Sew. Com.
Illinois Ft Sheridan. .. . June 5, noon Constr. sewage dis. plant complete, at Fort Sheridan Capt. M. E. Saville. Constr Q.M.
Ohio Willoughby June 5 Install a san. sewer with manh., house and lot con. in Euclid st. C. C. Jenkins, Village Clerk.
South Dakota. . Plankington June 5 Disposing of sewage now emptied into small nearly dry creek. . . C. E. Ooodlad, City Auditor.
New York Ossining June 6, 8 p.m Constr. the Kill Brook Trunk Sewer; bulkhead dock and screen-

ing chamber at outfall end; also other sewers J. M. Terwillinger. Village Clerk.
Pennsylvania.. . Bristol June 7, noon Constr. complete system of sewerage and disposal plant Boro. Council.
Michigan Grand Rapids... June 8 Constr. a public sewer to be known as the East Side Trunk Sewer E. H. Christ, Pres. Bd. Pub Wks.
West Virginia. . Huntington June 10, 1 p.m Constructing sewers in various streets, size 12 to 18-in A. B. Maupin, City Engr.
Pennsylvania. Westchester June 14 Constr. of outfall sewers and disposal plants Boro. Clerk.

South Dakota. . Madison June 20 Installing a sewer. Estimated cost $65,000 Chas. A. Trimmer, City Engr.
California San lose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
California Los Angeles May 26 Furn. fabricated steel and rivets necessary to con. abt. 1,865 ft.

of 9-ft. 3-in. and 8,313 ft. of 1 1 -ft. riveted steel syphon Board of Public Works
Ohio Toledo May 26, noon Furn. rotary pump, 15,000,000 gals, daily; also bituminous

coal gas producer and accessories, about 400 h.p. continuous
capacity Fred Shane, Sec'y Bd. Pub. Service.

New Jersey. .. . Crosswicks May 26, 7:30 p.m.... Constructing complete water works system, including pipe-
ing, pumping station, standpipe or tower, etc Geo. B. Thorn, Secy. Crossw. Wt. Co.

Minnesota Zumbrotta May 26, 8 p.m Constr. 5 blocks of 6-in. water mnins, with 5 fire hydrants. . . . Albert Severson, Village Recorder.
Ontario, Can. . . Ottawa May 29, 4 p.m Constr. a dam and spillway at Kipewa Village, Pon. Co., Quebec. R. C. Desrochers, Secy. D.P.W., Ott.

Minnesota Madelia May 29 Constr. a steel water tank and tower A. Massey, Village Recorder.
South Dakota. . Wolsey May 29, 8 p.m Constructing a A lA-'m. artesian well A. M. Chenoweth, Mayor.
Connecticut. . . . Waterbury May 30, 8 p.m Stripping of surface soil from the basin of Morris Reservoir

in the towns of Morris and Litchfield R. A. Cairns. City Engr.
Brit. Col., Can.. Vancouver May 31,4 p.m Furn. steel pipe, . i. pipe; also 18-in. flexible joint c. i. pipe. . . Wm. McQueen, City Clerk.

Wyoming Ft. Yellowstone.. May 31, noon Constructing pipe line from Panther Creek to Ft. Yellowstone
water system Constructing Quartermaster.

North Carolina. Concord May 31,3 p.m Building auxiliary pumping station, furnishing turbine pumps
and motors; about 2 miles of 12-in. c. i. pipe; 1,000,000
gal. reinforced concrete sedimentation reservoir; 1,000 000
gal. filter plant Chas B. Wagoner, Chm. Bd. W.&L.C

Florida Titusville June 1 Drilling an 8-in. artesian well 115 ft. deep B R. Wilson, Mayor.
Ontario Can. . . Ridgetown June 1 Laying water pipe, castings, hydrants, valves, etc. and con-

structing a steel elevated tank D. Cochrane, Town Clerk.

W. Virginia. . . . Romney June 1, 8 p.m Installing a pipe line consisting of about 3,559 ft. 4-in. wrought
iron and steel screw pipe or 4-in. wood stave pipe; 10,250 ft.

3-in.; 3,550 ft. 4-in. c. i. pipe with necessary appurtenances;
and constructing a 100,000 gal. concrete reservoir; repairing
old dam; building stone or concrete pump well John C. Linthicum, Chm. W. Com.

Virginia Lexington June 1, noon Furn. 41,800 ft. wood pipe and 16.800 ft. c.i. pipe, 8-in., valves,

special castings; also for constr. small concrete intake and
pipe laying City Clerk.

North Dakota... Mandan June 2 Improving water works Lee Nichols, City Auditor.

Alabama Ft. Morgan June 2 Furn. a motor driven deep well pump, elec. trans, line, 4-in.

cast iron water main, etc Lieut. E. F. Barlow, Con. Q. M.
Missouri St. Louis June 2, noon Furn. detailed drawing, constructing and erecting at Low

Service Pumping station two steam, turbine-driven centrif-

ugal pumping units, complete with condensing aDparatus Board Public Improvements.
California Los Angeles June 5 Constr. a one-story brick power house at County Farm H.J. Lelande, County Clerk.

Iowa Leon June 5 Constructing water works system City Clerk.

Minnesota Slayton June 5 Constr. water mains in var. sts., about 3,650 ft Village Clerk.

Ontario, Can. . . Toronto June 6 Furnishing vertically driven pumps C. H. Rust, City Engr.

Pennsylvania. . . Bristol June 7 Constr. complete system of w. w. and filtr. plant of 2,000,000
gals, capacity Boro. Surveyor.

Wyoming Basin Tune 7 Constructing water works and electric light plant James F. Ewers, Town Clerk.

Michigan Marquette June 9, 8 p.m Extending existing water works intake John P. Kern, Secy. Bd. Fire & W. C.

Indiana Richmond June 12. 10 a.m Furnishing water to city for period of 25 years H. M. Hammond, Chm. Bd. Pub. W
BRIDGES

Illinois Springfield May 26 Constr. two bridges, one of reinforced concrete, the other rein-

forced concr. abutments with repairs for old steel superstruc. Floyd Finchum, Town Clerk.

Ohio Wausson May 26, 10 a.m Constr. bridge No. 175, 36 ft. long, 14 ft. roadway - C. J. Ives, County Auditor.

Ontario, Can. . . Arkwright May 2 7, noon Constr. two concrete abutments and one 100-ft. span Baltimore
Truss over the Sauble River about 2 miles from Tara. . . . John H. Wiles.

Mississippi Jackson May 27, noon Bldg. 2 reinforced cone, arch bridges; 1 steel girder bridge. ... . John J. Pierce, City Engr.

Ohio Warren May 29, 1 p.m Constr. superstructure of a bridge in Farmington township;
42 ft. roadwav. 12-ft. clear County Comrs

Ohio Norfolk May 29, 10:30 a.m. . . . Constr. the sub-structure of the Garret Bridge over Marsh Run County Commissioners.

Ohio Cincinnati May 29, noon Driving piling for the construction of substructure and mis-

cellaneous work in connection with Gilbert ave. Viaduct. . . . John J. Wenner. Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.

Ohio Niles May 29, 1 p.m Constructing the superstructure of a bridge Farmington twp. . Fred T. Stone, County Auditor.

Ontario Can. . . Toronto May 30, noon Constr. a steel and concrete bridge at Turner's Baths, Harlan's
Point. Toronto Island G. R. Gary. Mayor.

Ohio Canton May 31, 10 a.m Constr. the Levi Shirk Bridge No. 7 1 .932 A J. H. McConnell, County Auditor.

Pennsylvania.. . Pittsburg May 31, noon Constr. 2 elliptical arch reinforced concrete stone faced bridges
and 1 reinforced concrete semi-circular arch bridge R. J. Cunningham, County Comp.

Ohio Hamilton Mav 31, 10 a.m Constructing a bridge on Sevenmile Pike J. B. Brate. County Auditor.

Missouri Independence. . . May 31 Constr. 2 reinforced concrete arch bridges R.I. Proctor, County Highwayhngr
Pennsylvania. Lock Haven June 1 Constr. a bridge over west branch of Susquehanna river at

McElhattan Board County Commissioners.

Pennsylvania. . . Pittsburg. ...... June 1 Widening Smithfiel'd Street Bridge, cost about $150,000 City Clerk.

New York New York June 1 Strengthening the end spans of the Williamsburg Bridge. . . . Kingsley L. Martin, Comr. of Br.

Kansas .... Hutchinson June 2 Constr. reinforced concrete slab and girder bridge 50 ft. long and
90 ft. wide Ed. Metz, City Clerk.

Ohio Cleveland June 3, 11 a,m Repairing and general bridge work John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Co. Comrs

California Richwood City. . Tune 5, 10 a.m Constr. a concrete arch bridge over Woodruff Creek Jos. H.Nash, Clk Bd Supervisors.

Kansas Leavenworth.. . . June 5, noon Repairing bridge No. 8 over Nine Mile Creek, Delaware twp. . J. A. Hall. County Clerk.

Indiana Martinsville June 5 Constr. a concrete bridge to cost $38.000 J. S. Whitaker, County Auditor.

Florida Live Oak June 6 Erecting steel bridge over Suwanee River HA. Thompson. Chm Joint Bd.

Florida . . . Ocala "Tune 6 noon Raising the Stokes Ferry Bridge over Withlacoochee riv. 4 ft . . S. T Sistrunk. Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.

Kansas Garland June 6, noon Constr. either a steel or cone, bridge across Drywood Creek. . . . Fred (V Schwartz, County Clerk.

California Santa Barbara.. . June 6, 10 a.m Constr. a bridge across Loma Abaja Creek C. A. Hunt, County Clerk.

Pennsylvania.. . Somerset June 7, noon Constr. superstructures, substructures and abutments and furn.

all steel required for six bridges Edward H. Werner, Clk. Bd. Co. t-.

Florida Duval Tune 7, 10 a.m Constr. a reinforced concrete bridge over Miller Creek Board County Commissioners.

Indiana Indianapolis June 12, 10 a.m Constr. a bridge over Fall Creek, on Capitol ave Albert Sahm, County Auditor.

Kansas Leavenworth.... June 14. noon Repairing concrete culvert on Wyandotte and Leavenworth
County line, also repairing Harms Bridge in Kickapoo twp. . . J. A. Hall, County Clerk.

Pennsylvania... Pittsburg July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000 City Clerk.
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State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

LIGHTING AND POWER
Ohio Cincinnati May 26, noon Lay. gas mains and interior pipe fitting required at Branch Hos.. Edw'd P. Durr, Secy. Dept. P. S
California Los Angeles May 29, 2 p.m Granting the right for period of 40 years to lay, construct and

maintain system of gas pipes under and along roads of Los
Angeles County II. J. Lelande County Clerk.

New York Amsterdam June 6, 8 p.m Lighting streets and public places Thos. Hazlett, Clerk.
Alabama Eufaula June 7 Constructing an electric light plant complete W. L. Upton, Engr. Birmingham.
Georgia Colquitt June 10 Improving electric light system to cost $7,500 P. E. Willin, Mayor.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Hew York New York May 26, 10:30 a.m.... Furn. 3,500 ft. of 3J^-in. rubber firehose for fire boats, Boros.

Manhattan and Richmond and 1,500 ft. 3J^-in. fire hose for
fire boats, Boro. of Brooklyn R. Waldo, Fire Comr.

Oregon Astoria May 27, 8 p.m Furn. 1,200 ft. 2£" fire hose for Fire Dept.; 200 ft. for Street
Dept C. E. Foster, Chief Fire Dept.

Dist. of Col. . . . Washington June 15, 2 p.m Furn. one second size, double action steam fire engine Cuno H. Rudolph, Commissioner.
Dist. of Col. . . . Washington June 20, 2 p.m Furn. 15,000 ft. 2}-4-in. cotton covered rub. lined fire hose. . . . Cuno H. Rud >loh. Commissioner
New Jersey. . . . Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Indiana Indianapolis May 27, 10 a.m Furn. 2,000 ft. of blue prints for County Surveyor's office;

paints, brushes etc., for Marion County Jail; 30 tons of coal
for guardian's home Albert Sahm, County Auditor.

Minnesota St. Paul May 29, 1 1 a.m Erecting Service and Maintenance building at City and
County Hospital N. P. Langford, Chairman.

Maryland Baltimore May 31, 11 a.m Furn. an automobile to Park Bd. Comrs Wm. S. Manning, Gen'l Supt.
Indiana Evansville June 1 Furnishing plans for building to be erected in Sunset Park. . . . Simon A. Bartholne. Clk. B. P. C.
Pennsylvania.. . N. Braddock. . . . June 3 Furn. garbage disposal furnace of 10 tons, 15 tons and 20 tons

capacity in 24 hours. Constructing building to enclose same. Baro. Secretary.
Delaware Dover June 6, noon Constructing wharf Jas. T. Truax, Pr. Levy Crt., Kent Co.
Nebraska Imperial June 6, noon Constructing new court house and jail building M. H. Prall, County Clerk.
Florida Ocala lune 6, noon Furn. a prison van for not less than 20 prisoners; also an 8 to

10-ton road roller S. T. Sistrunk Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Nebraska Pierce Tune 15, 9 a.m Constructing a Carnegie Library Fall River Co., Arch. Hot SpgS.S.D.
Indiana Muncie July 5 Constructing a new barn at County Infirmary, 40x50 ft County Auditor.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
New Decatur, Ala.—City is considering

paving of 6th and 8th aves. frojn Gordon
Drive to Moulon st. at estimated cost of
$14,000.—Henry Hartung, City Clerk.

Fresno, Cal.—Board of Supervisors has
directed Scott McKay, County Surveyor, to
pake survey for wagon road to be con-
structed to Grant National Park; cost
about $25,000.

Inglewood, Cal.—Council has decided to
pave Los Angeles st. ; estimated cost, $50,-
000.
Ontario, Cal.—Paving of Euclid ave. and

A st. is being urged.
Santa Barbara, Cal.—Plans have been

prepared for paving wtih asphalt Haley and
Monticito sts. at cost of $150,000.

Whittier, Cal.—Plans are being prepared
for paving Philadelphia st. with asphalt;
distance 8 blocks; cost $33,000.
Arcadia, Fla.—Citizens have voted $10,-

000 bonds for street improvements.
Bainbridge, Ga.—Decatur County is con-

sidering $100,000 bond issue for road im-
provements.
Covington, Ga.—Newton County will vote

on bonds for road construction.
Sparta, Ga.—Hancock County has voted

$35,000 bonds for road construction.
East St. Louis, III.—Board of Local Im-

provements has decided to improve Twenty-
seventh ave. at cost of $15,000; Eighteenth
st., $14,200, and Gray Boulevard, $17,300.
W. J. Crocken, City Engineer.

Indianapolis, Ind.—County Commis-
sioners have approved petition for opening
road on township lines between Franklin
and Perry townships; length 2 miles.

Corning, la.—Council has decided to pave
Davis ave. and Eighth and Adams sts.;
work includes 14,133 yds. of brick, 290 yds.
of concrete, 3,000 ft. of curb and gutter,
and 2,419 ft. of gutter.—Theo. S. Delay,
Creston, Engineer; W. C. Shrubb, City
Clerk.
Maquoketa, la.—City will expend about

$50,000 for paving.—J. F. McCulloch, Engi-
neer.

Lawrence, Kan.—Council has ordered
widening of Henry st.—F. D. Brooks, City
Clerk.

Drakesboro, Ky.—Council is considering
various street improvements.
Brockton, Mass.—Council has passed $50,-

000 loan order of widening of court, Main
and North Main sts.

Lowell, Mass.—Committee on Appropria-
tions is considering $75,000 loan for paving
of downtown streets.

Detroit, Mich.—Department of Public
Works has been directed to receive bids
for paving and resurfacing streets as fol-
lows; With brick, Revard, Mt. Klliott, An-
tone sts. and two alleys; estimated cost
$48,058.

Lansing, Mich.—Council has voted unan-
imously to purchase construction plant for
making of the concrete pavement adopted
by Council recently and also decided that
all paving work hereafter be done by city.

Ovett, Miss.—City is considering paving
of Main st.

Libby, Mont.—Citizens will soon vote on
$20,000 bonds; $5,000 will be used to build
cross walks to connect cement sidewalks
and other improvements and $15,000 for
sewer system.

Bayonne, N. J.—Council has granted
number of petitions for improvement of
streets between Broadway and Ave. C. and
the latter thoroughfare and Boulevard.

Hoboken, N. J.—Council has decided to
ask for bids for repaying Washington st.

Millville, N. J.—Council is considering
petition for paving principal streets.

Roselle Park, N. J.—Borough Engineer J.

Wallace Higgins has prepared plans for
proposed paving of streets; paving with 6-»

inch macadam and grading streets, cost
will be approximately $29,800; paving with
4-in. macadam and grading will cost ap-
proximately $21,000; curbing will cost ap-
proximately $24,800.
Trenton, N. J.—Board of Freeholders has

approved recommendations of Road Com-
mittees that twenty-six county mads be
oiled, at an estimated cost of $€,863.13.
Trenton, N. J.—-Council lias decided to

pave Conrad St., from Anderson st. to Divi-
sion St., with filbertine; and Ward alley,
from East Front st. to northerly end of
alley, with monolith concrete six inches
thick.

Lestershire, N. Y.—Citizens will vote
June 17 on bonds about $45,000 for proposed
street paving.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—City Engineer

Parkhurst has recommended resurfacing
Niagara st. from 3d to 7th st.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—Bricking of Old Post
road from Hastings to Scarborough has
been estimated at $500,000.
Whitesboro, N. Y.— Bids will soon be

asked by Village Board for pavements t<>

be laid in Mohawk, Clinton, Westmoreland
and Railroad sts.

Raleigh, N. C—Wake County Road Im-
provement Council. Dr. R. II. Leu is, Presi-
dent, has passed resolution calling on
Wake County Commissioners to call elec-

tion throughout county Aug. 31 on question
of issuing $300,000 bonds for road improve-
ment.

Statesville, N. C.—Iredell County has
voted $400,000 bonds for road construction,
iin biding class A roads, macadam, with
asphalt as other binder; class B, well-grad-
ed sand-clay roads: class C, well-graded
and bad places sanded and dragged with
split log rag.— N. B Mil's, Chairman Coun-
ty Commissioners; C. M. Miller, County Kn-

i n g p v
" Addyston, O.—Cost of filling and macad-
amizing the Lower River road in Addyston
has been estimated at $10,254.

Cincinnati, O.—Cost of resurfacing Blue
Rock pike, Colerain pike to Miami River,

has been estimated at $14,960.

Oregon City, Ore.—Council will sell bonds
for improvement of Twelfth st.

Portland, Ore.—City is considering pav-
ing of main business streets at cost of $69,-

000.—J. W. Mollis, City Engineer.
Altoona, Pa.

—

Council has rejected all

bids for resurfacing paved streets and new

bids will be asked by Board of Public
Works.

buuer, Pa.—Council is considering ordi-
nances for paving 2d and 3d aves.

Erie, Pa.—Council has passed ordinances
for grading, draining and curbing five
streets.

Galeton, Pa.—Ordinance approving plans
and establishing grade lines as made in
the survey of the Boro Engineer, F. F.
Brady, has been passed by Council.
Lansdowne, Pa.—Citizens have defeated

proposition for $80,000 loan for highway
improvements.
Marcus Hook, Pa.—Council has passed

ordinance for permanent improvement of
Market st.

Sumter, S. C.—Citizens will vote June 1

on $25, (J0 bonds for paving Main st.

Brownsville, Tenn.—Cameron County Rd.
District No. 1 will vote June 24 on $250,000
bonds for road improvements.

Paris, Tenn.—Council has appropriated
$4,000 for graveling Head, Jackson, Thomp-
son, Irvine, East Washington and Blake-
more sts.
Groveton, Tex.—Trinity County will vote

June 24 on .Ito.iiiio bonds for building and
maintaining graded and graveled roads
Honey Grove, Tex.—Citizens have voted

$5,000 bonds to build concrete street cross-
ings.

Houston. Tex.—City is ready to pave
Harrisburg road from Melby st. to city
limits.

Liberty, Tex.—Liberty Precinct has voted
$2511,1100 bonds for construction of 70 miles
of highway.
Anacortes, Wash.—Council lias ordered

grading and curbing of 5th and oti.«

st reets.
Everett, Wash.—Board of Public Works

is considering grading and laying uf cement
sidewalks on Twenty-fifth and Twenty-
first sts.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids have been rejected
by Board of Public Works for constructing
sidewalk and approach to city hall: Rounds
& Hurson, lowest bidders, $6,221.
Spokane, Wash.—City Commissioners

have rejected all bids for paving McClellan
st.

Morgantown, W. Va.—Council has de-
cided to hold election on $60,000 bonds for

paving.
Fort William, Ont., Can.—Council is con-

sidering paving of five streets.
Richmond, B. C, Can.—City is consider-

ing purchase of road machinery and gen-
eral road improvements.

Stettler, Alta., Can.—Citizens have
voted to grade streets and build sidewalks
and crossings.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Los Angeles, Cal.—By Board of Super-

visors for improving Sections 2, 3 and 4

of Harbor bird., to Bent & Pennebaker.
Jacksonville, Fla.—By Board of Public

Works for laying total of 167. 1 67 sq. yds. of

vit. brick pavement on various streets and
pints uf streets of the city, Involving ap-
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proximate expenditure of $325,000,: To the
' ing and Paving Co., Jacksonville,

L.855 s,|
3 da . to < ieorgja Engineering Co.,

Augusta, Ga., 59,110 sq. yds.; to the
Graves Matthews Paving Co., Birmingham,
Ala., 22,827 sq. yds., and to the Alabama
Paving Co., Birmingham, 18,973 sq. yds.
Atlanta. Gn. Laying wood block pave-

ment, aboul 8,250 sq, ft., on North blvd., io
Thornton & Mayson, $2.65 per sq. yd.

Mt. Carmel, III. Graveling 9% miles ol
road, to Hoffman & Townsend, $24,883.

Vincennes, Ind.—[mprovemenl of Nich-
olas st., inii st. to i.'itii si., io .las. O'Don-
nell; 219 cu. yds. excavation, L5c; 1,240.7
<n. yds. embankment, 35c; L.304.6 cu yds.
grave!, 80c; L7.663.5 sq. ft. concrete walk,
L0c; 3,597.9 [in. ft. curbing, 42c; alley
crossings, 12c.
Clinton, la.—Macadamizing Ravine road,

I'. V. Clarke. $3,852, and Thus. Carey &
Son, $2,704.

Lexington. Ky.—Furnishing 7,000 tons of
crushed rock and 1,000 Inns screenings, to
Borne Construction Co., $1.15 per ton; eon-
structing sidewalks on Bast Alain st., to
Louis des Sognets ^ Co.

Baltimore, Md.— Uy State Roads Commis-
sion, Union Trust I'.ldg., Charles and Fay-
ette st., for road and bridge contraction:
To llassam Paving Co., Worcester, Mass.,
$149,951.14, three sections of Annapolis
blvd.; to 1'. F. Connolly Co., Boston, Mass.,
six miles of T. B. road in Prince George
County, conditionally; to Rickey-Swanm
Co., Trenton, N. J., three miles of Bryan-
town road in Charles County, conditionally;
to Coblentz & Clipp, Frederick, $12,554.67
for road from Monrovia to Kemptown in
Frederick County; to I. G. Robinson, Holli-
daysburg. Pa., $33,092.22, road from New
Market to New London; to Baker & Smith,
East New Market, Md., road from Shiloh
to Brookview in Dorchester County, condi-
tionally; to B. F. Sweeten & Son. 2303
Pennsylvania ave., $18,275, road from bridge
to Patapsco River in Anne Arundel County;
Luten Bridge Co., York, Pa., $3,529, Rock
Creek bridge on Rockville road.

Lynn, Mass.—Laying 5,500 sq. yds. of
granite block, regular Hassam size, for
Street Department, to Hildreth Granite Co.,
Chelmsford, $1.49 per sq. yd.: other bidders:
John Svenson Granite Co., Concord, N. H.,
$1.55 per sq. yd.; Lovejoy Granite Co., Mil-
ford, N. H., $1.53 per sq. yd.; C. A. Bailey,
Suncook, N. H., $1.57 per sq. yd.; J. Leo-
pold & Co., $55 per 1,000.

Manistee, Mich.—To Barrett Manufactur-
ing Co., for furnishing city with tarvia, and
to Lake Shore Stone Co.. for furnishing
stone to city for coming year.

St. Paul, Minn.—By Board of Public
Works for street grading as follows:
Charles St., Pascal ave. to Hamlin ave., to
Dale & Baumgardner, $2,728; Charles St.,

Eustis st. to west city limits, to Keough
Bros., $3,300; Burgess St., Chatsworth st.

to Lexington ave., to Keough Bros., $1,600;
alley in block 4, Brightwood Park, to W. H.
Malone, $538.

Greenville, Miss.—Laying 150,000 sq. ft.

granolithic paving, to P. C. Powers & Sons,
Memphis, Tenn.
Kansas City, Mo.—Furnishing 2.000 tons

of asphalt for municipal asphalt plant, to
Texas Co., city, $20.40 per ton.
Hackensack, N. J.—Improving two parks,

to F. V. Ferber Construction Co., $1,648.30;
bid was as follows: 2-ft. walk, 17%c. ; 4-ft.,

17%c. ; resetting curb, 13c; new curb, 20c;
time, 40 days.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Paving Smith st.

with asphalt block, to Hastings Paving Co.:
Excavation, $1.15 per cu. yd.; concrete, $6
per cu. yd. ; old curb reset, 50c. per lin. ft.

;

new curb set, 80c. per lin. ft.; asphalt block.
$1.85 per sq. yd.
Lackawanna, N. Y.—To Hurley & Lyne,

Fredonia, to pave Ridge road with vit.

brick, $95,000.
Nyack, N. Y.—Building tarvia filled mac-

adam, road from New st. to the Upper
Nyack corporation line, to John M. Rooney,
80c. per sq. yd.; other bidders: James Duell,
Tarrvtown, ' $1.21 per sq. yd.; Freeman G.
Merritt, White Plains,, $1.29% per sq. yd.;
C. Campanini, Northvale, $1 per sq. yd.

Rochester, N. Y.—Street improvements:
Medina block stone pavement of South ave.
south from Linden St., to Clarence Aiken-
head Co., $24,706; Walton st. brick pave-
ment, to Thomas Holahan. $2,090.50; Bow-
man st. asphalt pavement, to Whitmore,
Rauber and Vicinus, $9,836; Asbury st.

brick pavement, to Thomas Holahan, $8,-,

018; Lark st. cement walks, to John J.

Regan, $681.75; Weicher st. sewer, to Henry
Schoenfeldt, $463; Court st. Medina block
stone pavement, to Thomas Holahan, $4,-

020; Seward st. asphalt pavement, to Whit-
more, Rauber & Cicinus. $24,930.50; Lansing
st. sewer, to Nicola Desiderio, $283.50.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Paving Howard st.

with sheet asphalt, to LTnion Paving Co.,
48c. per cu. yd. for excavating, $2.20 per
sq. yd. for asphalt, 85c. per lin. ft. for curb-
ing. $6.50 each for water taps. 55c. per lin.

ft. f~r water connections and 50c. per lin.

ft. for sewer connections; aboul :: 100 sq.
yds. in the job; to a. c. Ford, city, for
laying sidewalks on Anthony si., 60c per
lin. It.

Yonkers, N. Y. Regulating Grant st., to
Kelly & Hannifin, 14,888; other bidders
Thomas Grady, ¥5,600; Frank Cianfaglione,
$5,700; o'Kourke Contracting Co,, $6,742.25;
\v. .1. Watson Co., $8,000; Nicholas Man-
gmi. $6,641.36; McDonald & Murray, $5,954;
Joseph CUZZO, $6,958, and R. A. De Strange,
$8,500; regulating Crescent pi., to Thomas
Grady, $6,000; other bidders: Joseph Cuzzo
'

,;
-
•'':•';

'

r>: O'Rourke Co., $7,o:::..:;:!; Kelly &
Hannifin, $6,140; Anthony Fisher, $6,354.35;
frank Cianfaglione, $6,755; Joseph Canepi
$7,::79. 19; R, a. De Strange, $7,200; Nicholas
Mangini, $6,600', and Watson Construction
Co., $6,600; Portland pi., to Thomas Grady,
$9,905; Kelly & Hannifin bid $11,1 II; Charles
pl., to same. $1,575; Kelly & Hannifin bid
$1,070 and Anthony Fischer. $1,616.25; to
McDonald & Muray for paving Herriott
St., $1,192.50.
Canton, O.—Street improvements: Grad-

ing, curbing and constructing sidewalks on
Henry ave., to John Skeels, 735 S. Market
St., $10,546; paving S. Rex St., to Wise,
Smith & Krabill, $6,438, and paving N.
Walnut st.. to Turnbull & Son, $17,134.

Cincinnati, O.—Improvement of Loveland
and Madeira road, to Wm. Keller, $20,805.

Middletown, O.—To Bigler Bros, for pav-
ing with brick Tytus ave.. $27,500.
Albany, Ore.—To the Warren Construc-

tion Co. for additional paving to be laid on
Washington, Ellsworth and 3d sts.

Portland, Ore.—Street work: Hermosa
blvd. and Beuhla Vista and Alpine terraces
on Kings Heights, grading and concrete
curbs and walks, to Porter Bros., $114,558;
Commercial St., from Skidmore to Kil-
lingsworth, Hassam pavement, to Consoli-
dated Contract Co., $26,610; East Morrison
st., from East Water to Union, wood
block" to C^-bolineum Wood Preserving
Co., $18,665; Emerson st., from Patton st.

to St. Johns road, grading and concrete
curbs and walks, to Baker Bros. & Hay-
den, $7,777: East 10th st., from Alberta to
Going, grading and concrete curbs ana
walks, to Baker Bros. & Hayden, $2,078;
East 29th st.., from Francis ave. to Kenil-
worth, grading and concrete curbs and
walks, to Baker Bros. & Hayden, $1,846:
Roselawn ave., from East 19th to Concord
Heights, grading and concrete curbs and
- a'ks. to Baker Br«s. # Hayden, $2,140;
East 33d st., from Francis ave. to Kenil-
worth, grading and concrete curbs and
wall's, to Baker Bros. & Hayden, $6,651;
East 30th st., from Francis ave. to Kenil-
wcrth, grading and concrete curb and
walks, to Joplin & Meeks, $2,152; 19th st.,

from Washington to Couch. Hassam pave-
ment, to Oregon Hassam Paving Co., $1,-
463: Wasco st. .from Holladav"s Addition
to East 24th St., bitulithic pavement, to
Pacific Bridge Co., $9,345; Barker St., from
Doveioy to Melinda, bitulithic pavement,
to Warren Construction Co.. $6,958; Center
st., from Williams to East 39th, grading
and concrete curbs and walks, to Keenan
Bros.. $2,281: East Everett st. district, bit-
ulithic pavement, to Warren Construction
Co., $41,733; Greenwood ave., from Francis
to Kenilworth, grading and concrete curbs
f>"d walks, +o Baker Rros. & Hayden, $2,-
450; East 27th st., from Francis ave. to
Kenilworth. grading and concrete curbs and
walks, to Baker Bros. & Hayden, $2,197:
Kenilworth ave.. grading and concrete
cur'^s and walks, to Baker Bros. & Hayden,
"1 8"7; Oakdale st., grading and concrete
curbs and walks, to Coast Construction
Co., $1,287; East 25th st. district. Hassam
pavement, to Oregon Hassam Paving Co.,
$13,747.

Chester, Pa.—Paving 17 streets, to Fil-
'>p»-t Paving Co., with filbertine: $1.67 for
6-in. concrete base and $1.49 for 4-in base.
Kennett Square, Pa.—By Council, to

Darnel O'Connell, for telfording two streets.
$5,487.50.
McKeesport. Pa.—Paving 5th and 6th

aves., to Bowman Bros. Co., McKeesport,
$11. 8<><v

York, Pa.—Reconsidering bids which it

had rejected as too high. Highway Com-
mittee of Council has granted to Standard
Bitulithic Co. contract for repairing York's
asphalted streets, $1.50 per sq. yd. for
mere resurfacing, and $2.15 for repairs
where holes have been permitted to get so
deeo that concrete must be replaced.
Olympia, Wash.—Laying about 20,000 sq.

yds. of asphalt pavement on Main st., to
independent Asphalt Paving Co., Tacoma,
$71,526.

Seattle, Wash.—Paving Terry ave.. to
J. Rutbe, 418 Highland Drive. $3,957.20;

36th ave., to R. J. McHugh; 3d ave., North
and Mercer sts., $35,991.01.

Spokane. Wash.—Street improvements:
Rrvant ave., Altamont to Woodfern, esti-

mate $8,900, to C M. Payne, $8 100: 18th
pvc. Martin to Helena estimate $10,600. to
John F Costel'" $10,000: Elm st. 20th to
28th, estimate $7,500, to Mitchell Bros., $6,-

^00; Madison st, Wellesley b, Garland ave
estimate $8,660, lo Massie Bros. & Lwnjr'
$6,999.
Spokane, Wash.—street Improvement*

Grading, curbing, parking and sidewalkina
Oak St., Knox to Augusta, estimate $4 ,::i

to C. M. Payne, $3,991; same, on 7th ave'
Napa to Pittsburg, estimate $10,000 i,,

Mitchell Bros., $9,120; same on 16th ave.,
Crest] to Pittsburg, estimate $0,750 | (J

John F. Costello, $6,600; same on Kith ave
Southeast blvd. to Rockwood blvd esti-
mate $2,850, to Uobinson & Foster, $2 622:same on 20th ave., Lincoln to Adams st

'

estimate $4,300, to C. M. Payne, $3 ?50same on 22d ave., Wall to Jefferson st
estimate, $7,500, to C. M. Payne, $6,500-
same on 25th ave., Wall to Jefferson st
estimate $0,000, to C. M. I'avne, $5 Inn'
sewering Garfield st, Hartson to 5th, es-
timate, $3,950, to J. L. Wood, $3,620; sew-
ering Sheridan st, Hartson to 5th
estimate $8,916, to G. Burgie, $7,800; paving
with brick Howard and Havermale sts. es-
timate $32,500, to Mitchell Bros., $31,900;
maintenance bid rejected; paving with
Hassam Washington st, Spofford to Wav-
erly pl., estimate $42,500, to Inland Empire
Hassam Paving Co., $42,860.
Spokane, Wash.—To R. S. Blome & Co

paving McClellan, Pacific to 2d ave., esti-
mate $2,940, contract price $3,212; to C Al.
Payne, grading, curbing, parking and side-
walking Euclid ave., Cedar to Maple st ,

estimate $2,400, contract price $2,660; to
James C. Broad, sewer in allev between
Mansfield and Montgomery from Northwest
blvd. to Wall St., estimate $6,170, contract
price $5,765.

Victoria, B. C, Can.—Faving 36 miles, to
Hill Paving Co., Spokane, Wash., about
$1,250,000.

BIDS RECEIVED

Chicago, III.—Paving following streets:
work includes concrete curb and gutter,
sandstone curbing, manhole and catch basin
construction and adjustment and all work
necessary for completion of the work: W.
37th St., Halsted st. to Morgan st, 3,900 sq.
yds. asphalt, $8,713; American Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., 138 Washington st. ; Wilson ave.,
Lincoln ave. to Western ave., 2,330 sq. vds.
asphalt, $5,261.90. R. F. Conway Co., 138
Washington st. ; Burnside ave., system, 10,-

980 sq. yds. macadam, $66,334.50. the Farr
Bros. Co., 356 W. 111th St.; 90th pl. system,
43,020 sq. yds. macadam, $66,334.50, the
Farr Bros. Co., Greenwood ave.. 55th st. to

56th St., 1,900 sq. yds. asphalt, $4,543.90,
American Asphalt Co.; Hamlin ave., Armi-
tage ave. to McLean ave., 1,140 sq. yds.
asphalt. $2,468.90, American Asphalt Paving
Co.; Maplewood ave., Diversev ave. to Els-
ton ave., 2,410 sq. yds. asphalt, $5,439,
American Asphalt Paving Co.; Medill ave.,
Kimball ave. to Central Park ave., 3,570 sq.

yds. asphalt, $8,323.60, American Asphalt
Paving Co.: Sacramento ave., 37th st. to
39th st., 3.120 sq. yds. asphalt. $7,063, R. F.
Conway Co; Seminary ave., Maud ave. to

Center ave., 2,000 sq. yds. asphalt, $4,455.45,
American Asphalt Paving Co.: 76th pl.,

Marquette ave. to Coles ave., 1.340 sq. yds.
asphalt, $4,189.70, R. F. Conway Co.: 23d
pl, Wentworth ave to 150 ft. west of Canal
St., 6,570 sq. yds. asphalt, $13,265, American
Asphalt Co.; 33d pl., Archer ave. to Ash-
land ave., 5,600 sq. yds. asphalt, $12,239. R.

F. Conway Co; alleys, Webster ave., Lin-
coln ave., etc., 1,110 sa. yds. brick, $2,951.30,
.las. A. Sackley Co., 307 Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg. ; allevs, Wi'son ave.. Sheridan
road, etc., 1,220 sq. vds. brick, $3,136.60, P.

J. O'Brien. 145 La Salle St.; alleys. E. 42d
st, Grand blvd., etc., 1,490 sq. yds. brick,

$4,167.40, Jas. A. Sackley Co.: alley, Wis-
consin st., Sedgwick st, etc., 1,070 sq. yds.

brick, $2,882, Jno. A. McGarry Co., 188

Madison st.; allevs, Garfield blvd., Larrabee
st, Lincoln ave.. etc., 1,290 so. yds. brick.

$3,674.20, Jno. A. McGarry Co.; 42d pi,

Drexel blvd., I. C. R. R.. 5.120 sq. yds.

asphalt, $11,717.50, American Asphalt Pav-
ing Co.: 53d st, Indiana ave. to South Park
ave., 3,750 sq. vds. asphalt. $8,064.40, Amer-
ican Asphalt Paving Co.; Chestnut pl., Del-

aware pl. to Walton pl., 470 so. yds. brick,

$1,362.10, Central Paving Co., 172 Washing-
ton St.; allev. Fullerton Rk'y to Arlington
pl., etc., 1,220 sq. yds. brick, $3,192.10, P. J.

O'Brien; alley, Superior st., Chicago ave,

etc.. 620 sq. yds. No. 2 granite, $2,3os .20.

P. J. O'Brien: alley, Grant pl. to Webster
ave., etc, 1.390 sq. yds. brick, $3,680.0.

Jas. A. Sacklev Co.; alley, Shades pl.. wil-

low st, etc., 1.850 sq. yds. brick, $4,503, F.

J O'Brien; alley, Schiller st, Sigel St.,

etc. 830 sq. yds. brick, $2,004.70, Jno. A.

McGarry Co.
Morristown. N. J.—Repairing and im-

provement of county roads: Mendham and

Morristown road. Fred E. Smith, $23,741 69:

laid wig Bott. $18,400; Osborne & Marcellus.

$27,000: Denahan Co.. $23,000: Morristown
pnd Madison road. Osborne & Marcellus,

$25,444; T. J. Allen, $21,706.05: Dudwig Bott.
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120,200; F. S. Smith, $21,859; James St.,

Morristown, Osborne & Marcellus, $6,250;
T. J. Allen, $5,500; Ludwig Bott, $6,350;

F. S. Smith, $6,624; W. S. Konover, $5,-

550.27; Morris ave., Morristown, Osborne &
Marce:ius, $7,07!i; T. J. Allen, $6,380.10; W.
B. Konover, $6,676.96; F. S Smith, $7,069.90;
Passaic Valley road, E. Denahan, $15,305.68;
Osborne & Marcellus, $h,386; Headley Good
Roads Co., $15,127.36; Newark and Pompton
Turnpike, Francisco Bros., $1,866; Colfax
& Steel, $1,820; Paterson and Hamburg
Turnpike, Francisco Bn.s., $3,733; Colfax &
Steel, $3,266.90; Main St., Butler, Colfax &
Steel, $2,772; Francisco Bros., $2,631; Cotter
& Bergen, $8,448; Budd's Lake road. Sal-
mon Bros., $3,520.08; Osborne & Marcellus,
$5,133: T. J. Allen, $4,399; Flanders and
Bartleyville road, E. Trimmer, $8,2;:;!. 15

;

Salmon Bios., $7,206.52; Osborne & Mar-
cellus, $7,513.33; Succasunna and Landing
road, Salmon Bros., $2,200.91; Ludwig Bott,
§2,000; nsborne & Marcellus, $2,201; E.
Denahan, $2,062.27; Kenvil and Mt. Arling-
ton road. Saimon Bros., $1,276; Osborne &
.Marcellus. $1,408; Kenvil, Mt. Arlington and
Young's Bridge road, Ludwig Bott, $3,800;
Osborne & .Marcellus, $1,572; Salmon Bros.,
$!.2in; E. Denahan, $2,248; Mt. Freedom
road, no bids; Chester and Morristown road,
Salmon Bros., $19,116.51; Headley Good
Roads Co., $19,426.57; Osborne & Marcellus,
$16,115; W. S. Konover, $20,253.17; F. S.

Smith, $14,981.38; Mendham and Bernards-
Ville road, Headley Good Roads Co., $79,-
041.07; W. S. Konover, $80,279.04; total of
the lowest bids is $176,044.
Woodbridge, N. J.— Building roads: For

Clifford and Holton st. in Sewaren, M.
Irving Demarest, $1,693.03; L. B. Juan, $2,-
£95.61; Mutton lb. How road, Thomas F.
Dunnigan, $2,108.27; Juan. $3, 559. 25; Ridge-
dale ave., Dunnigan, $2,025; L B Juan, $2,

-

672
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing materials

and reconstructing and surfacing with as-
ftfaaltic earth mixture the Bronx and Pel-
ham Parkway, from Southern blvd. to But-
ler st. road in Bronx Borough, 15,210 sq.
wis., <n) price per sq. yd., (b) totals: The
Barber Asphalt Paving Co., 30 Church St.,

(a) $1.13, (b) $17,187; Thomas M. Hart, 2356
Lyon ave., (a) 93c, (b) $14,145; the Sicilian
Asphalt Paving Co., 11 lark Row, (a) $1.14,
(b) $17,339; Uvaldi Contracting Co., 1

Broadway, (a) 99c, (b) $15,058.
Spokane, Wash.—Street improvements to

cost $200,000; Grade, curb, park and walk,
Bryant ave., Altamont to Wood fern st. : es-
timate, $8,900; Mitchell Bros., $8,395; Nay-
lor & Norlin, $9,889; Abbott & Joslvn, $8,-
240; C. M. Payne, $8,100; Archer & Madison,
$10,144; John M. Costello, $9,650; Massie
Bros. & Long, $8,225; Robinson & Foster,
$8,990; 7th ave., Latah Creek bridge to Lln-
deke St., estimate, $1,250; Mitchell Bros.,
J1.325; A. Wold, $1,325: G. H. Weller, $1,225;
18th ave., Martin to Helena st., estimate,
$10,600; Mitchell Bros., $13,782; Navlor &
Norlin, $11,289; Archer & Madison, $11,451;
John M. Costello, $10,000; Robinson & Fos-
ter. $10,507; 7th ave., Napa to Pittsburg St.,

estimate, $10,600: Mitchell Bios., $9,120;
Naylor and Norlin, $10,989; Robinson &
Foster, $9,225; Elm St., 20th to 28th ave.,
estimate, $7,500; Mitchell Bros., $6,200;
Naylor & Norlin, $7,389; J. C. Kennedy, $8,-
500; C. M. Payne, $6,700: Archer & Madison,
$8,479; Stewart & McLean, $7,475; 16th ave.,
Crestline to Pittsburg St., estimate, $7,650;
Mitchell Bros., $8,130; Navlor & Norlin,
$6,989; Archer & Madison. $8,769; John Cos-
tello, $6,600; Robinson & Foster, $6,998;
Euclid ave., Cedar to Maple st., estimate,
$2,40h; Mitchell & Edwards, $2,139; James
C. Kennedy, $2,150; C. M. Payne, $2,060;
Archer & Madison, $2,590; Massie Bros. &
Long, $2,169; Robinson & Foster, $2,290;
Stewart & McLean, $2,264.15; 16th ave.,
Southeast blvd. to Rockwood, estimate,
$2,850; Mitchell Bros., $2,740; Navlor &
Nor in, $2,989; Abbott & Joslyn, $2,640:
Archer & Madison, $3,298; Robinson & Fos-
ter, $2,622; Hatch st., 17th to 29th ave., es-
timate, $25,670: Mitel, ell Bros., $36,000:
Archer & Madison. $31,220; John M. Cos-
tello, $39,600; Robinson & Foster, $30,998;
30th ave., Lincoln to Adams St., estimate,
$4,300; Mitchell Bros., $4,379; Inland Engi-

1 neering Co., $4,170; James C. Kennedy, $4,-
1 163; C. M. Pavne. $3,750; Archer & Madison,
$4,196 John M. Costello, $4,400; Lincoln st.,

Cliff ave. to Wall St., estimate, $1,650; In-
land Kngineering Co., $1,875; 22d ave., Wall
to Jefferson St., estimate, $7,500; Mitchell
Bros.. $7,400; Inland Engineering Co., $6,-
860; .lames C. Kenned v, $7,190; C. M. Payne,
$6,S Archer & Madison, $9,137: John M.
Costello, $7,400; Lincoln st., 9th to Cliff ave.,
estimate, $3,000; Mitchell Bros., $3,844; In-
land Engineering Co., $3,386; 25th ave..
Wall to Jefferson St., estimate, $6,000;
Mitchell Bros., $5,498; inland Engineering
Co., $5,316; James C. Kennedy. $5,727; C. M.

!

Payne, $5,100; Archer & Madison. $7,459;
!

John M. Costello, $5,900; Madison St.,

'Wel!esley to Garland ave., estimate, $S,6."0;
Mitchell Bros.. $7,200; James C. Kennedy,
'$7,980; C. M. Pavne, $7,022; Archer & Madi-
son, $8,769; John M. Costello, $8,250; Massie

Bros. & Long, $6,990; Madison & Foster,
$7,.mN; st. 'wart & McLean, $8,053; paving
with brick, 8th ave., Cannon to Chestnut
St., estimate, $3,550; Robinson & Foster, $1,-
300; Mitchell Bros., $4,000; grade, curb, park
and walk, Oak st., Knox to Augusta ave.,
estimate, $1,731; In. and Engineering Co.,
$4,300; Mitchell & Edwards, $4,189; .lames
('. Kennedy, $1,336; ('. M . Payne, $3,995;
Archer & Madison, $1,611; Massie Bros. &
Long. $ 1,090; Stewait & .McLean, $1,527;
paving, with granitoid, concrete. .MeCledan
St., 2d to I'aeilie ave., estimate, $2,940; K. S.
Blome Co., $3,212; paving with brick, Sec-
ond and Fifth Ward, District No. 3, in-
cluding Howard and llaverma e sis., esti-
mate. $32,5iM); John Fife, $35,500; Robinson
& Foster, $38,823; Mitchell Bros., $31,900;
paving with Hassam concrete, Washington
st., Spofford ave. to Waverly pi., estimate.
$42,500; Inland Empire Hassam Paving Co.,
$42,860.

SEWERAGE
Dixon, Cal.—Citizens have voted $40,000

bonds for construction of a sewer system
from plans of Reynolds & Whitman. Ochner
Bldg., Sacramento.—J. F. Agee, Town
Clerk.

Elsinore, Cal.—Frank A. Lathrop, Los
Angeles, is preparing plans for sanitary
sewer system; cost about $20,000.

Orland, Cal.—Citizens have voted $25,000
bonds for the construction of sewer system.—J. N. Tibessart, Town Clerk.

Riverside, Cal.—Contract will be let about
June 15 for proposed sewer work.—A. P.
Campbell, Engineer.
Arcadia, Fla.—Citizens have voted $20,0110

bonds for sewer extension,
Blakely, Ga.—City has selected H. Jau-

don Engineering Co., Savannah, to prepare
plans for sewer system.

Cornelia, Ga.—Citizens have voted $5,000
bonds for sewer system and water works.

Glen Ellyn, III.—Bids will soon be re-
ceived for construction of sewer system,
consisting of about 23 miles of 8-in. to 24-
in. tile and 24-in. to 30-in. brick sewers;
cost $160,000.—Aetna Enugineering Co., Chi-
cago, Engineers.
Avoca, la.—Council has approved plans

and specifications of John Crick, 824 Bran-
deis Theater Bldg., Omaha, Neb., for sani-
tary sewer system: cost $36,000.

Waterloo, la.—Citizens will vote May 29
on tax for construction of storm sewer to
carry off flood water in Verden Creek.

Kingsley, Kan.—Construction of sewerage
system is now being considered by Special
Committee.—M. A. Wilson, City Clerk.

Lafayette, La.—Mayor A. R. Trahan has
recommended need of sewerage system.

Lake Charles, La.—Bids are being asked
for the construction of system in Sewerage
District No. 1 to cost approximately $150,-
000.—W. G. Kirkpatrick, Jackson, Miss.,
Engineer: T. H. Mandell, City Engineer.

Baltimore, Md.—Calvin W. Hendrick,
Chief Engineer Sewerage Commission,
American Bldg., is completing plans for
sewers in bed of Jones Falls between
Union Station and water front; cost,
$160,000.
New Bedford, Mass.—Council has con-

curred with Aldermen in orders appropriat-
ing $1,100 for sewer in Sisson st., from Ar-
nold to Union; $2,400 for sewer in Arnold
st., from Rotch to Sisson: $12,000 for ex-
tension of Grape St. trunk sewer in Reed
and Union sts. and Rockdale ave., and
$2,000 for sewer on Lake and Hussey sts.

Duluth, Minn.—Cost of constructing san-
itary sewer in three alleys near Grand
ave. has been estimated at about $6,000.

Proctor, Minn.—Citizens will vote on
$25,000 bonds for sewers.

Libby, Mont.—Citizens will soon vote on
$20,000 bonds to install $15,000 sewer sys-
tem and make other improvements.
Trenton, N. J.—Council is considering

ordinance for issuance of $10,000 bonds to

cover preliminary work necessary to estab-
lishment of sewage disposal plant; also
passed ordinances for constructing sewers
in four streets.— II. B. Salter, City Clerk.
Albany, N. Y.—Council has passed or-

dinance for construction of intercepting
sewer; $ mo, 000 bonds will be issued.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Mayor Fuhrmann has
signed notice of intention for system of

trunk and other sewers which it is esti-

mated will cost about $1,000,1)011.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Board of Trustees will

consider election on raising $25,000 to build
sewers.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Council has ordered
construction of sewer in Davis st.

Owasso, Okla.—City has decided to con-
struct sewer mains at cost of $20,000.
Oregon City. Ore.—Council will sell bonds

for sewer work in Dlst, No. 6.

Pendleton, Ore.

—

Citizens have voted to

extend sewer system for o"e mile.
Boseburg, Ore.— Bids will be received

until about June 1 for extension of sewer
system at cost of $20,000.—M. B. Gormond,
Engineer.

McKeesport, Pa.— City Engineer J. Mon-
roe .smitn uas submitted to Chief Engineer
snow, of the State Health Department,
plans for proposed sewage systems of
Eighth, Ninth and Eleventh Wards.

North York, Pa.—Town Council is con-
sidering installation of sewer on Eighth
ave.—E. M. Bare, Chairman Highway
Committee.

Pittsburg, Pa.—All bids for constructing
portion ol sewer system in Try st. drainage
basin have been rejected; new bids will be
called for.
Sharon, Pa.—Trimble .V- Miller, Pittsburg,

are preparing preliminary plans for sewage
disposal plant.
West Chester, Pa.—Council has adopted

plans for proposed sewer system with out-
fall mains: bids will be asked at oil' e.

Blacksburg, Va.

—

Citizens have voted
$12,000 Ponds for installation of sewerage
and water system.
Pomeroy, Wash.— Engineer M. K. Snider,

Pullman, will prepare survey and estimate
of cost of constructing $25,000 sewerage
system!
Morgantown, W. Va.—Council has de-

cided to hold election on $40,000 for instal-
lation of sewers.

Ingersoll, Ont., Can.— Board of Health
has recommended installation of sewerage
system.
Neepowa, Man., Can.—Town has selected

Chipman & Lower, Toronto, Ont., to pre-
pare plans for construction of sewerage and
water works system at cost of $125,000.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Austin, Minn.—Building sewers on sev-

eral streets, to J. W. Turner & Co., Des
Moines, la., about $5,769.

Dansville, N. Y.—Construction of exten-
si if surface water sewer system, to

the lowest bidder. 11. C. Schroeder, Roch-
ester, $2,000; James M. O'Hara, Dansville,
bid $2,240.75, and Kern & Miller, Dansville,
$2,327.12.

Old Forge, N. Y.—Putting sewer through
the main street, to the Old Forge Hardware
and Furniture Co., $1,475.

Rochester, N. Y.— Building Humboldt st.

sewer, to John Petrossi Co., $12,531.

Ronton, O.— Building storm sewer in

Rochell Creek and Cedar Alley, to M. A.

Mulligan, city, $13,859.
Xenia, O.—By County Commissioners for

sewage purification plant tor Children's
Home, to Huonker & Williams, Springfield,

$1,310; for the sewage purification plant for

infirmary, also to same firm, $1.500.—A.
Elliott Kimberly, Columbus, Sanitary En-
gineer.

WATER SUPPLY
Hot Springs, Ariz.—Fire Chief Blevius

has recommended installation of larger
mains and additional fire plugs.
Oxnard, Cal.—Board of City Trustees has

ordered plans and estimates prepared for

water works and also for paving of all

streets.—S. G. Bennett, City Hngineer.
Vallejo, Cal.—Bids will be readvertised

for construction of propose. 1 l:',.o()o,o00-gal.

storage reservoir: $35,o0o available.
Arcadia, Fla.—Citizens have voted $20,000

bonds for water works extension.
Ocala, Fla.—Citizens have voted $100,000

bonds to install water works system.
Claxton, Ga.—Council is considering

proposition submitted by capitalists for

construction of water works and electric

light plant.
Cornelia, Ga.—Citizens have voted $»,000

bonds for water works and sewer system.
Anna, III.—Council has passed ordinance

providing for the laying of distributing
mains totaling 23,347 ft.', total cost, in-

cluding fire .hydrants, valves and valve
boxes, $20,608.
Canton, III.—City is considering construc-

tion of water works system.
Carthage, III.—City proposes to procure

new water Supply.—J. J. Welch. Mayor.
New Athens, III.— Rids will be m eived In

aboul 60 days for construction of water
works system at a cost of $35,000.—C. G.

Redinger, Chemical Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo..
Engineer; A. Loos. City Clerk.
Lafayette. Ind.—City is considering in-

stallation of system 1 f driven wells, with
capacity of 7.000,000 gals in 2 1 hours.—J. E.

Camardy. Superintendent Water Works.
Leesburg, Ind. Town Board is consider-

ing construction Of water works; cost about
$8,000. Jacob While-leather. Town Clerk.
Goose Lake, la.— City proposes to con-

struct water works at cost of $3,000.—H.
Thiessen, Mayor.

Lafayette, La.—Mayor A. R. Trahan has
recommended need of city market and
abatement of dust nuisance.
Topsham, Me.—Trustees of the Bruns-

wick & Toosham have voted to have plans
and specifications prepared fur the con-
struction of large reservoir on Sprague'S
Hill.
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Cumberland. Md. Citizens have voted
^500,000 bond issue for water works; water
ic be taken from Evltt's Creek,
Lynn, Mass. Council has authorized

175,000 bond issue for construction of two
pumping stations, one a1 Montrose and
the other at easl end of Glen Lewis section
of u ai.ien Pond, laying of 5, 100 ft. ol 36
in pipe from Glen Lewis Pond to Breed's
Pond, and preparation of plans for raising
Breed's Pond to a height of 51 ft.

South Dighton, Mass.

—

Citizens have
voted $ io. iioo bonds for water supply sys-
tem, Julius G. Koniers, Chairman Water
i 'ntimiit i ee,

Minn.—Citizens have voted
for construction of water

Clara City.
$10,000 bonds
works.

Biloxi, Miss
$70,000 bonds

Citizens will soon vote on
for water works Improve-

ments and extensions.
Concord, N. H.—Fire Department Com-

jnittee of city government and officials of
Concord water department are considering
advisability of extending; high pressure
water supply to hydrants in West Concord
other than those which are situated on
State st.

Bridgeton, N. J.—Bids will be at once
asked for election of pumping and filtration
plant: supply will be taken from, lakes of
City Park property.
Newark, N. J.—Work preliminary to con-

struction of a great impounding reservoir
that will reserve flow of the Wanaque
River at Midvale will be begun at once by
staff of engineers, under direction of En-
gineer Mortis R, Sherrerd, of State Water
Supply Commission.

Endicott, N. Y —Extensive improvements
are soon to be made at the Endicott water
works plant.
Fredonia, N. Y.—Citizens have defeated

proposition to issue $20,000 bonds to im-
prove water works.

Mexico, IM. Y.—W. G. Stone, Mann Bldg..
Utica, is preparing pans for construction
of water works; estimated cost about $40,-
000.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Citizens have
voted $360,000 to parallel mains of private
water company at south end of city.

Bartlesville, Okla.—E. T. Archer & Co.,
Kansas City, Mo., have been selected as
engineers for proposed water works, which
will cost about $200,000.—C. A. Lamm,
Mayor.

Baker City, Ore.—Bids will be received
about June 1 for construction of 43,100 lin.

ft. of 18-in. concrete or wood-stave pipe
for gravity water supply; cost about $90,000.—I. W. Bailey, City Engineer.
Eugene. Ore.—Council is considering $55,-

000 appropriation for betterment in water
system and to help install proposed city
lighting system.

Pendleton, Ore.—Citizens have voted
$200,000 bonds to construct pipe line from
Thomas Hollorn Springs to city; distance
18 miles: two reservoirs are also included.
North Wales, Pa.—Citizens have voted to

build up-to-date filtration plant and con-
tinued town committee on subject, to pro-
cure further data.

Greenville, Tenn.—Citizens will vote June
5 on $65,000 bonds to construct water and
electric light plant.

Lenoir City, Tenn.—Citizens will vote
June 3 on bonds for water works.

McKenzie, Tenn.—Citizens have voted
$40,000 bonds for extension of water and
electric light systems and street improve-
ments.

Clarksville, Tex.—City will expend $10,000
on water works extension and repairs; will
also install 120-h.p. boiler, air compressor
and settling basin.— C. E. Terry, Mayor.

Dallas, Tex.—Board of City Commission-
ers has given instructions to the City Sec-
retary to advertise for bids for drilling of
two and probably more additional artesian
wells, to be sunk to Woodbine strata, near
Turtle Creek pumping station.
Yorktown, Tex.—Citizens have voted $6,-

000 bonds to extend water mains.
Cambridge, Vt.—Mcintosh & Crandall,

Burlington, are preparing plans for water
works; cost $18,000.—H. N. Gray, Chair-
man Board of Trustees.
Richmond, Va.—Council Committee on

Water is considering plan calling for pump-
ing main from reservoir to standpipe and
concentrating at one place all water pump-
ing; cost about $20,000, of which $14,000 has
been set apart for new pumps.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved specifications for pipe line
and penstock for Lake Union plant.
Snohomish, Wash.—Citizens will vote

June 6 on extension of water works.
Neepowa, Man., Can.—Chipman & Power,

Toronto. Ont., have been engaged by town
to prepare plans and specifications for con-
struction of proposed water works and
sewerage systems; estimated cost, $125,000.
Windsor, Ont., Can.—Ratepayers will

soon vote on $50,000 bonds to extend water
mains.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Chicago, III.—Laying water pipe: Tor-

rence ave., L03d st. to I LOth si., to i >a\ id
Walsh, 6028 South Chicago ave.; Grand
a\ e., N, I lib ave. to N. 48th ave., to .las.
ii. Roche, ^22 E. ::ist St.

Tipton, la. -Drilling artesian well, to .1.

1). Shaw, Davenport, about $4,000.
Holyoke, Mass.— Building dam at former

storage reservoir, to Connecticut Engineer-
ing and Construction Co., Norwich, Conn.,
$33,361
Chappell, Neb—Construction of water

works and an electric light plant, to Des
.Moines Bridge and Iron Co., Des Moines,
la.—W. E. Donner, (hand Island, Engineer.

Jersey City, N. J.—By Street and Water
Board, to Stillman, Delehanty & Ferris
for repairing break in the city's old water
main under Hackensack River at foot of
West Newark ave., $40 per ft. for piling
under river and $3,000 for repairs to main.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Construction of 24-

in. main; John H. Gregory, city, bid $26.75
per ft. for approximately 2,000 ft. of main;
the Merritt & Chapman Derrick & Wreck-
ing Co. bid $15.92 per ft. on specifications
and presented an alternate bid on other
specifications for $14.43 per ft., for approx-
imately 2,000 ft. or a total of about $31,840.
Rahway, N. J.— Installing 5,000,000-gaI.

per day pump at city water works, to the
Snow Steam Pump Company, .of Buffalo,
N. Y., $14,335.

Ft. H. G. Wright, N. Y.—Water system:
Two pump houses, two electrically driven
pumps, motors, etc., conduit and cable line
to supply power, to L. B. Jacobs, Newark,
Del., $6,890, and 200,000-gal. reinforced con-
crete reservoir, to McHarg-Barton Co.,
New York City, $11,000.

Geneva, N. Y.—Laying a 20-in. water
main, to Lupfer & Remick, Buffalo, N. Y.,
$10,640; other bidders: Thomas Fitzgerald,
Fredonia, $10,909: John D. Kuhn, Green-
burg. Pa., $13,74 1; D. D. Dugan, Olean,
$14,830; Henry W. Golden, Troy, $14,127;
Burns, McConville Construction Co., Og-
densburg. $12,034.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Sinking four artesian
wells on city property in Hutchinson River
Valley for the provision of emergency
water supply, by Alderman H. J. Stolte,
Chairman of Aldermanic Committee on
Water and Sewers, to A. L. Washburn,
Pleasantville.

Rochester, N. Y.—Laving water pipe in
Group 248, to N. Desiderio, $10, 601. 10.

Fargo, N. D.—To James Kennedy for
building filtration plant, $96,220; for fur-
nishing pumping engines, to Allis-Chalmers
Co., $12,625, and the boilers and stokers, to
Minneapolis Steel and Machinery Co., $7,-

547.
Mansfield, O.—

W

Tater works improve-
ments: 260-h.p. Corliss engine, to Hooven,
Owens, Rentscheler & Co., Hamilton, $3,-

200; pumps, to Henry R. Worthington.
Niles, O.—Construction and equipment of

filtration plant, to Ensminger Bros., Colum-
bus, $32,900; all bids rejected on clear well.

Portland, Ore.—Furnishing 1.500 tons of

6, 8 and 12-in. c.-i. pipe, to Oregon Iron
and Steel Co., $32 25; 100 tons of specials,

to Smith & Watson Iron Works. $4,900.

Bellevue, Pa.—By Ohio Valley Water Co.
for drilling additional 12-in. wells for the
water supplv on Neville Island, to J. M.
Allen, Pittsburg.—Chester & Fleming,
Union Bank Bldg.. Pittsburg, Engineers.

Nashville, Tenn.—To J. N. Stone Con-
struction Co. for building over 41,000 ft. of

water mains touching about 50 streets,

$12,294.49-; other bidders: M. J. Cunniff,
$15,442.69: Southern Roofing and Paving
Co., $14,178; T. I. Curtis & Son, $14,250: E.
T. Lewis & Co., $15,724.31; Foy-Proctor Co.,

$16,478.17; J. P. Le Sueurer & Co., $18,761:

W. M. Leftwich, $14,113.70: S. T. Stewart
& Bro., $18,572.96; John Broderick, $13,-

773.11.
Rockford, Wash.—Furnishing 1,600 ft. of

pipe for water mains, to D. C. Farnsworth.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Grandview, Ark.—North Arkansas Power

Co. has been organized by E. H. Ingram
and J. R. Neff, Berryville, and E. D. Mun-
ger, Springfield, Mo.; will build water
power, electric plant and construct tunnel
180 ft. long and concrete dam 300 ft. long,

dam to give head of water 25 ft. high: will

also develop about 3.860 h. p. for trans-
mission by electricity to Northern Arkan-
sas and Southern Missouri cities; will in-

vite construction bids by Aug. 1.

Mammoth Springs, Ark.—Mammoth
Springs Light and Power Co. will develop
additional water power and extend trans-
mission lines.
Kingman, Ariz.—Arrangements have been

made by the Desert Power and Water Co.

to issue $400,000 bonds to be used for en-
larging system: proposed improvements in-

clude the installation of additional ma-
chinery and extension of its transmission
lines to chloride district.

Birmingham, Ala.- Board of Commis-
sioners is considering construction of mu-
nicipal electric lighl plant, using Nor! h
Birmingham electric licjii planl as nucleus.
—Maury Nicholson, City Engineer.
Redwood City, Cal. Board of Supervisor!

Of San MateO County has awarded fran-
chise to J. J. Gomes and Benjamin Cunhfl
to operate eectric lighl and power System
in country north of Half Moon Bay.

Ault, Col. Establishment of municipal
electric light piant is being considered
Longmont, Col.- Citizens have voted $46,-

000 bonds for construction of electric light
plant.

Hartford, Conn. Hartford City Gal
Light Co. will construct steel gas contain]
Ing vessel I.".ii ft. in diameter and 150 it.

high on Arch st.

Hastings, Fla.— Installation of electric
light plant is being considered.

I aliahasse, Fla.— Lids will be received
June 8, noon, for $15,000 bonds for im-
proving and extending electric and gas
plants and water works.—A. H. Williams,
City Clerk.
Claxton, Ga.—Council is considering prop]

osition submitted by capitalists for con-
struction of electric light plant and water
works.
Macon, Ga.—Macon Gas Light and Water

Co. will spend $45,000 on improvements to
gas plant.—H. T. Powell, President.
Twin Falls, Ida.—Council has passed crl

dinance granting W. W. Seymour and F. C.
Bi ewer right to maintain and operate gas
plants and lay mains and pipes for purpose
of distributing gas through city streets.
Gibson City, ill.—Council has granted to

A. Hood and H. L. C.arke, of Chicago,
franchise to construct and operate an elec-
tric light plant.
Center Point, la.—F. J. Cross, Monticelio,

has been granted franchises to install and
operate electric- lighting and power systems
in the cities of Center Point, Walker, Ccg-
gon and Central City.

Hampton, la.—Electric light plant has
been destroyed by fire; will be rebuilt.

Keokuk, la.—Keokuk Railway and Power
Co. is considering installation of one 8)0-

h.p. Cross compound Corliss engine and
condenser, for 140-lb. steam pressure; one
400-kw., 133-cycle, 1, 100-2, 200-volt, three-
bearing, composite wound Westinghouse
generator, with exciter and switchboard
panel; one 400-kw., 550-volt. railway gen-
erator with switchboard panel, for power
house.—A. D. Ayres, General Manager.
Lake Charles, La.—Bids will be asked for

sale of franchise for gas plant.—C. B.
Richard, Mayor.
Chestertown, Md.—Council has granted

franchise to Philadelphia capitalists for gas
plant.

Boston, Mass.—Council has rejected
unanimously the Rising Sun Street Light-
ing Co.'s offer to light side streets and al-

leyways by gas for next 10 years for $2,-

500,000, and referred to the Committee on
Finance an order for appropriation of $300,-

000 for purchase of equipment to enatle
city to do its own lighting.
Anderson, Mo.—Harry V. Forest, Kansas

City, will construct electric light plant.
Moberly, Mo.—Citizens have voted to

grant 20-year gas and electric franchise and
five-year street lighting franchise to T. F.

Fulkerson, Trenton, Mo.
Queen City, Mo.—City will construct elec-

tric light plant to cost $5,000; will invite

lids on machinery —W. M. Saxbury, Mayor.
St. Louis. Mo.—City Lighting Department

will recommend addition of 133 blocks to

underground wiring district.
Kimball, Neb.—Plans are being consid-

ered for installation of electric light plant.

Rockville Centre, L. I., N. Y.—Appropria-
tion of $17,000 will be made for erection of

a power house; two 800-h.p. boilers will be

installed.
Durham, N. C.—Southern Power Co. is

planning to build steam power pant at cost

of $250,000.—Albert Milmo, Charlotte, Con-
structing Agent.
Waynoka, Okla.—Town is having plans

prepared by William Haviland, Alva.,^ for

electric light plant and water works; $27,000

bond issue has been voted.—C. D. Williard,

Town Clerk.
Eugene, Ore.—Council is considering $on,-

000 appropriation to install proposed city

lighting system and for betterments in

water system; $25,000 has already been

voted.
Roseburg, Ore.—Franchise has been

granted to W. F. Boardman & Co., San

Francisco, to operate gas system in all the

streets and alleys for period of 50 years.

Philadelphia, Pa.— Phi'adelphia Electric

Co. will erect auxiliary power plant on Sus-

quehanna ave.
Greenville, Tenn.—Citizens will vote June

5 on $65,000 bonds to construct electric light

and water plant.
McKenzie. Tenn.—Citizens have voted

bonds for extension of electric light sys-

tem and other improvements.
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Bryan, Tex.—Council lias purchased the
cal electric light and power plant and
ill make improvements and extensions.
Knox City, Tex.— It. \V. Warren and as.su-

ates will install electric light plant, ice

ant and steam laundry.
Rosenberg, Tex.—Council is arranging for
Btallation of electric light and power
ant
Mayfield, Utah.—Gunnison Valley Light
id Power Co. has been granted franchise.
Castlerock, Wash.—Council lias passed
•dinani c granting Silverlake Railway and
limber Co. power to construct and oper-
e transmission lines within town.
Waitsburg, Wash.—Council has passed
dinance granting Waitsburg Electric
Ight Co. right to maintain electric light
id power lines.
Arcadia, Wis.—Vaughn & Meyer, Mil-
aukee, will prepare plans for reconstruc-
ts of village electric light plant.
Baraboo, Wis.—The Baraboo lighting
ant has been sold at auction for $60,000

1 bondholders; new company will be or-
mized and plant greatly improved, with
:iy current.
Stettler, Alta., Can.—Ratepayers have
assed bylaw to install electric power plant
) provide for 2.500 16-c.p. lights.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Bernardino, Cal.—To Pacific Light
id Power Co. for street lighting, $3.73 per
jht per month; system will be equipped
itli new direct current magnetite lamps.
Jacksonville, Fla.—By Board of Bond
rustees, to Merrill -Stevens Co. for driving
icessary piling for foundations to new
ectric power plant, which is to be erected
r city on Talleyrand, $4.40 per pile; pro-
>sals include furnishing material and do-
g all necessary work; the piles to be 35

. in length and for each additional ft., 7c.

Dalton, Ga.—Construction of new pole
id wire line for new electric light plant, to
errell, Hedges Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Escanaba, Mich.—Constructing concrete
im and pulp mill on Escanaba River for
scanaba Traction Co., to Bragen & Rice,
reen May. Wis.
Chillicot.he, Mo.—Building electric light
ant: Machinery and building foundation
id concrete floor, to E. Meek, Chillicothe,

1 luick power house building com-
ete, to John Gier, Chillicothe. $5,740.90;
•ick or concrete chimney, to Metal Con-
ete Co., Kansas City, $1,440; pumps,
;aters, steam specialties and pipe work,

ngine and equipments, electric ap-
iratus, dynamos, switch board and regu-
tors, pole line and street lighting system,
iwer and tank for water storage, to the
[Uire Co., Kansas City, $27,765: deep well
r water supply, to Bloom & Hinkle, In-
pendence, Kan., $2,100; total amount,
5,335.40.—Fuller & Coulte, St. Louis,
lectrical Engineers.
Albany, N. Y.—Lighting city streets for
iyears from June 21, to Municipal Gas Co.
Nyack, N. Y.—To Rockland Light and
iwer Co. for supplying light to village for
p years: arc lights, $SS; 50 c. p., $28; 25

P., $19.
Rochester, N. Y.—Installing electricity for
iwer and lighting purposes in Buildings
is. :', 3 and 4, also boiler house at Expo-
ion Park, by Board of Contract and
ipply, to Rochester Electric Motor Co.,
2.575.

Cincinnati, O.—Furnishing 350,000 arc
thts, by T'nion Gas and Electric Co. of
is city, to Genera! Electric Co., New
irk; about $1,000,000, including install-
•111 of lights.
Hampton, Va.—Lighting streets for
rind uf five years, to Newport News and
d Point Railway and Electric Co. and
e Hampton, Phoebus and Fort Monroe
lis Corporation.
Sheboygan, Wis.—Furnishing and install-
K a 1,500-h.p. turbine and appurtenances

eboygan Railway and Light Co., to
'neral Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.,
".,000.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Fort Smith, Ark.—Council has appropri-
jed $1,100 for purchase of auto for Fire
ilef.

Hartford, Conn.—Mayor Jno. M. Halloran
Is recommended purchase of auto combi-
Ition hose wagon.
Tampa, Fla.—City will soon purchase
•to-driven aerial truck.—B. Torres, As-
lant Chief.

-a Salle, III.—Fire Marshall Matt Bun-
'

1 has recommended purchase of exten-
I n ladders.
Soshen, Ind.—Council has passed ordi-
Bnce to purchase site for a central fire
g.tlon and city hall over veto of Mayor
i-.muel F. Spohn.
-afayette, La.—Mayor A. R. Trahan has
rjommended need of electric fire alarm
fttem.

North East, IV.d. Citizens are consider-
ing purchase of steam Are engine,

Chicopee, Mass. Mayor S. E. Fletcher
has signed order for immediate purchase
of $5,000 auto fire truck.
Mason, Mich. -Fire Committee is consid-

ering purchase Of additional hose.
Butte, Mont.— Fire Chief Peter Sanger

has recommended purchase of aerial
truck and auto for chief.

Elkhorn, Neb.—Council is considering
purchase of fire hose.
Bayonne, N. J.— Bids will at once be

asked for rebuilding No. 2 engine and fur-
nishing 2,000 ft. of hose.—Alfred Davis,
Fire Chief.
Mountainside, N. J.—Fire Department

has been organized.—Wm. Brown, Chief.
West Orange, N. J.—Fire Committee has

decided to ask for bids for purchase ot
auto fire apparatus.—Julius Wiegel, Chair-
man.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Election on $15,000

bonds to establish paid fire department is
being urged.

Mattewan, N. Y.—Citizens have voted
to erect $15,000 house for W. H. Manse
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.

New York, N. Y.—Architects Hoppin &
Koen, 244 5th ave., have filed plans for
erection of $51,000 truck house at 50th
and Lexington sts., $33,000 truck house on
Fulton St., $73,000 engine house on 111th st.

and $79,000 engine house on 181st st.

New York, N. Y.—Plans have been filed
by Architects Hoppin & Koen, 244 5th ave.,
for erection of $59,200 fire house on Morris
ave., $31,800 fire house on Castle Hill ave.,
and $57,900 house on Bailey ave.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Citizens have voted
$42,500 for erection of two fire houses and
purchase of three pieces of fire apparatus.

Cleveland, O.—Plans have been completed
by Architect Frederic Wm. Striebinger.
New England Bldg., for erection of model
fire station on W. 112th st.

Massillon, O.—Safety Director Shepley
has recommended purchase of 1,500 ft. of
fire hose.
Muskogee, Okla.—City is considering pur-

chase of additional auto combination hose
and chemical.—John L. Templeton, Chief.

Pottstown, Pa.—Purchase of $5,700 truck
for Empire Hook and Ladder Co. is being
considered.
Columbia, S. C.—City will at once erect

$6.!iOo fire house on Green st.

North Vancouver, Wash.—Fire Chief
Turner has recommended installation of
fire alarm system, purchase of auto combi-
nation hose and chemical wagon and 1,500
ft. of 2%-in. hose.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Francisco, Cal.—Erecting fire house

No. 43 in Brazil ave., to O. C. Holt, city,
$11,940.
Waterbury, Conn.—To American-

La France Fire Engine Co., Elmira, N. Y.,
for the proposed motor fire engine.
New Bedford, Mass.—Furnishing 3,000 ft.

of hose, to American-La France Fire En-
gine Co., Elmira, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing 500 fire

alarm boxes, to Star Electric Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y. ; city will soon need 6,000
additional boxes.

Rochester, N. Y.—Furnishing 3,500 ft. of
conductor cable for fire department, to
Standard Underground Cable Co., New
York. $609.

Beloit, Wis.—Furnishing 11 fire alarm
boxes, to Star Electrical Co., Binghamton,
N. Y. : 16 miles of copper-covered steel wire
for revamping fire alarm system, to Duplex
Metal Co.

BRIDGES
Atlanta, Ga.—Solomon-Noreross Co. of

Atlanta has completed plans for viaducts
which city proposes to construct on Pryor
st. and Central ave. from Decatur to Hun-
ter st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Bloomingdale residents
are urging County Commissioners to erect
bridge across St. Mary's River from Bar-
thold st. to new playgrounds.

Iowa Falls, la.—Contract will be Ie1 In
about 60 days for construction of bridge
over Iowa River, to cost about $15,000.—E.
L. Marriage, Eldora, County Auditor.
Independence, Mo.—Jackson County will

vote on $40,000 bridge and culvert con-
struction bonds.
Hackensack, N. J.—Board of Freholders

has instructed the County Engineer to
prepare plans for erection of ^200,000 bridge
across Hackensack River.
New York, N. Y.—Interstate Bridge Com-

mission has tentatively approved of 57th to
59th st. location for proposed bridge.
Youngstown, O.—Engineer Lillie lias pie-

pared plans for erection of bridge for
Ardale st. crossing.

Butler, Pa.—Plans for street-wide viaduct
for Center ave. have been completed and

drawings Bent to J. H. Troutman, Chan-
man 01 Committee.
Doylestown, Pa. Bucks Grand Jury has

approved petitions for new bridges over
Beaver Creek, Nockamlxen Township, and
over Tohickon Creek, in Haycock Town-
ship.
Tacoma, Wash.—Commissioner of Public

Works Owen Woods has received plans
and specifications for vertical lift and
bascuii types of bridges to be built on
South 11 th st. as designed by Waddell «_

I larrington.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Shelbyville, Ind.— By Shelby County

Commissioners for construction of Holmes
bridge, to Lafayette Kngineering Co., $11,-

700.
Baltimore, Md.—Constructing concrete

bridge over Hock ('reek, Montgomery Coun-
ty, to l.uteii Bridge Co., $2,670.

Bradford, Pa.— Bridge over creek at .Main
st.. to Roger Bros., Albion, $6,868; bridge
over creek at Mill St. and abutments for
said bridges, to VY. H. Bannon, city, $2,815;
repavement of Webster st. with vit. brick,
to M. Applegate & Son, city, $5,757.

Scranton, Pa.—Building Mulberry st. via-
duct, to York Bridge Co., about $225,000.
West Chester, Pa.—By Commissioners of

Chester County, to the York Bridge Co. for
erection of bridge over Doe Run, near
Springdale Station, in West Marlborough
Township, $2,744.44.
Richmond, Va.—Building reinforced

bridge over Gillie's Creek on Lester st., to
Geo. Donald, about iflO.000.

MISCELLANEOUS
Montgomery, Ala.—Need of new city hall

is being urged.
Hartford, Conn.—Mayor Jos. M. Halloran

has recommended establishment of more
parks, planting of shade trees, appropria-
tion for collection of ashes and considera-
tion of system of street flushing.

Stafford Springs, Conn.—Town has voted
to purchase Woodlawn property for park
purposes; will be immediately laid out.
Wilmington, Del.—Police Commissioners

have decided to buy automobile patrol
wagon.

Hastings, Fla.—Erection of city hall and
brick jail is being considered.

Pensacola, Fla.—County will vote June
27 on $180,000 bonds to erect jail.

Atlanta, Ga.—Council is considering $20,-

000 appropriation for erection of modern
museum in Grant Park.

Decatur, Ind.—Business men of city have
decided to build city hall and fire depart-
ment building.
Manchester, Ky.—Clay County is consid-

ering erection of $10,000 jail.—T. J. Row-
lings, Judge County Court.

Easton, Md.—Grand Jury has recom-
mended purchase of new site and erection
of almshouse.

Boston, Mass.—Council has authorized
$120,000 loan for municipal building in South
Boston, with court house, public hall,

branch library and gymnasium: also $80, 000

loan order for playground in Ward 5 and
$50,000 for playground in Ward 20.

Leominster, Mass.—Voters will soon de-
cide on erection of town hall.

Lowell, Mass.—Council is considering
erection of $1,500 shelter house on South
Common: plans prepared. Councilman
John J. Cough! In is interested.

Ovett, Miss.—City has decided to erect
annex to Charitv Hospital.
Camden, N. J.—Council is considering im-

provements to pier at Pyne Poynt Park.
Hoboken, N. J.—Council lias decided to

ask for bids for $125,000 bonds to erect
addition to city hall.
New York, N. Y.—Bethesda Fountain In

Central Park will lie surrounded by mosaic
flooring which will cost $22,000; mosaic de-
sign, work of the Bark Department, has
been approved by the Municipal Art Com-
mission; work of placing mosaic around will

be done this summer.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Board of Estimate and

Apportionment has approved ordinance
providing for purchase of two oil sprink-
ling wagons.

Beloit, Wis.—Tentative plans have been
prepared for erection of two-story $5."..

city hall.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Rochester, N. Y.—Cleaning water mains.

to National Water Main Cleaning Co.. $2,-

210.
Saranac Lake, N. Y.—Extra street

sprinkling, to Fred Williams, tic. per hour.
Cincinnati, O.—Building general hospital,

to Westlake Construction Co., St. Eouis,
Mo., $1, tits, 747 for IS building's complete.
Spokane. Wash.—Furnishing three street

flushing machines, to Beall & Co., $1,115

each.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Minnesota . . Duluth. .

.

Kentucky Louis\ ilk

Ohio Cincinnati May 3

1

Pennsylvania.., Pittsburg May M

New York Whitesboro.
Ohio Cincinnati...
Pennsylvania, .

.

Arnold
1 'In" Cincinnati..

.

New York White Plains.

M innesota Duluth
Pennsylvania.. . Johnstown.

Virginia Lexington..

.

Michigan Marquette. .

Wyoming Upton

Delaware Wilmington.

Indiana Martinsville.
Indiana Salem

Indiana Shelby ville

Virginia Barton Heights.

Texas San Antonio.. . .

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
\l.i

J 16, HI a in (irading, paving and otherwise improv. por. of Wyoming st . . . .

May 29, 2 p.m .. Paving with asphalt 26,237 sq. yds.; -4,521 sq. yds. vitrified

brick gutters. Est. cost $94,000
l Improving Haven Alley. Hooker St. & Buck St. by grading,

setting granite curbs, paving roadway with brick macadam
and wood block and constructing necessary drains and inlets.

May 31, 8 p.m . ... Grading, curbing and paving various streets, about 6.7.U sq.

yds. vitrified brick paving and 1,825 sq. yds. vitrified lull

side brick or block
May 31, 8 p.m Paving about 7,000 sq. yds. with brick or bitulithic
June 2, noon Repairing Indian Hill avenue in Columbia township
June 5, 8 p.m Grading and curbing portion of Kenneth ave
June 16, noon Improving the Loveland and Madeira road; constructing cul-

vert anil approaches on Betts ave. in Springfield townshi]). . .

SEWERAGE
June 1, 1 :.i() p.m Laying in a water tight manner 322 ft. of 48-in. cast iron pipe

from the end of the sewer as now laid, extending out into the
Hudson river, in a double line 161 ft

May 26, 10 a.m Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets
June 1, 4 p.m Constr. 1.240 ft, of 8 to 12 -in. terra cotta sewers with appur-

tenances, in Dale Borough

WATER SUPPLY
June 1, noon Furn. 41,800 ft. of wood pipe and 16,800 ft. of 8-in. cast iron

pipe, valves and special castings; also, building a small con-
crete intake and pipe laying

June 9 Constr. an extension to the water works intake, consisting of
about 2,230 ft. of 36-in. c. i. pipe with all appurtenances,
riprap, dredging, etc

June 9 Constructing system of water works
BRIDGES

May 29, noon Rebuilding of the long bridge over Northwest branch of Smyrna
river in New Castle County

June 5, 2 p.m Constr. a concrete bridge over White river at Waverly
June 5, 1:30 p.m Constr. a concrete bridge at Colvin's Ford in Jackson twp;

steel bridge on stone abutments and fills in Brown twp;
crossing of concrete at Reyman Ford. Washington twp

June 6, 10 a.m Constructing certain culverts, abutments, etc

LIGHTING AND POWER
June 9 Installing a municipal gas plant

MISCELLANEOIS
June 12, 10 a.m Remodeling the county jail, est. cost about 850,000

OlofG. Olson, Pres. lid Pub \\

Caldwell Norton, Chm. lid Pub.Wki.

John J. Wenncr, Clk.Dcpt 1'ub.Wks.

Jos. Moody, Chm. Street Com.
W. C>. Stone, Engineer.
Stanley Stuble, Pres Bd. Co. Corr
Borough Clerk.

Stanley Stuble, Pres. Bd I

F. N. Glover, Secy Bronx. Val, S.

OlofG. Olson, Pres. Bd. Pub \Yk-

O. P. Thomas, Boro. Engr.

N. Wilson Davis, Engr. Harrisb. Va.

J. P. Kern. Secy. Bd. Fire & W. C.

Geo. H. Davis, Town Clerk.

County Engineer.

J . S. Whitaker, County Auditor.

Frank S. Munkelt. Co. Aud.
G. B. Huntington, County Aud.

Town Clerk.

County Commissioners.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Santa Monica, Cal.—Council has decided

to widen Peer ave. between Ocean Front
and Main st. from 50 to 63 ft.

Canon City, Cal.—Work will soon begin
on construction of road between this city
and Salida; Legislature has appropriated
126,000.

Jacksonville, Fla.—County Commission-
ers have decided to construct remainder
of highway leading to Fernandina; cost,
including bridge over Nassau River, $78,-
942.

Freeport, III.—Board of Local Improve-
ments is considering plans for paving
Galena st. and Lincoln ave.

Harlan, la.—Council has refused to ac-
cept all bids for paving fifteen blocks in
the business and residence districts of
this city for the reason that the lowest
bidders failed to file a sufficient certified
check; lowest bidders were as follows: G.

'

Mancini, Omaha. $21,201.10; John Beebee,
Omaha, $21,504.55, and H. C. McMakin &
Son, Platte, Neb., $22,219.75: Council or-
dered readvertisement for bids, and con-
tract will be let on June 5.

Lexington, Ky.—Council has ordered re-
construction of Maxwell st. from Wood-
land ave. to High st.

Bemidji, Minn.—Citizens will vote May
31 on $20,000 bonds to pave eleven business
blocks.

Bethany, Mo. — Preliminary surveys
covering about 12,000 yds. have been or-
dered; concrete pavement, curb and gutter
are contemplated. — John J. Werninger,
County- Surveyor.
Jersey City, N. J.—The Street and Water

Board has adopted specifications for im-
provement of Wilkinson ave., Neptune ave.
and Pearsall ave.; Chief Eugene Van
Keuren has- been ordered to prepare speci-
fications for repaving of Tonnele ave. from
Broadway to Tonnele ave.
New Egypt, N. J.—Engineer Cranmer is

surveying proposed new gravel road be-
tween this place and Lakewood.

t
Trenton, N. J.—Following instructions

from State Road Commissioner Stevens,
County Engineers of Mercer, Hunterdon,
Warren and Sussex counties will shortly
begin survey for the Delaware River
Drive from Trenton to New York line at
Pori Jervis.
Penn Yan, N. Y.—Jas. Brennan, Geneva,

Engineer, will make survey and estimate of
cost of paving Main and East sts. with
brick.

Rochester, N. Y.—Council has passed fol-

lowing improvement ordinances: Commer-

cial st. cement walks, estimate $275; Cum-
berland st. resurfacing, $10,000; Delmar st.

grading and walks, $1,900; Magee ave. ce-
ment walks, $1,000; Lyell ave. Medina block
pavement, between rails of the New York
State Railways, $32,000; Aves. A and B,
Vick Park, care and embellishment, $440;
Massets st. resurfacing, $3,000; Van Stallen
st. brick pavement, $11,000; Rohr st. brick
pavement. $16,400; Iroquois st. brick pave-
ment, $5,600; Copeland st. brick pavement,
$9,000: Humboldt st. grading, $8,000; Win-
ton road N., asphalt pavement, $13,000:
sanitary and storm water sewer in Blossom
road, $25,000; Gardiner ave. asphalt pave-
ment, $16,000; Lakeview Terrace asphalt
pavement, $6,000; Ave. D asphalt pavement,
»29,000; Sawver st. asphalt pavement, $36,-
000; Zimbrich st. brick pavement, $6,000.

Bpnham, Tex.—Citizens have voted $100,-
000 'street paving bonds.
Vancouver, Wash.—Tenth st. from Wash-

ington to Reserve, the entrance to Van-
couver barracks, will be paved with hard
surface pavement.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has approved plans and specifications for
grading and paving University and other
streets, filling Fifth ave.. South, and grad-
ing Twenty-fifth ave.

Spokane, Wash.—City Commissioners
have rejected all bids for improving five

streets.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Phoenix, Ariz.—Paving principal busi-
ness streets, about 25,000 sq. yds., with
bitulithic, to Barber Asphalt Paving Co.,
Los Angeles: Bitulithic paving, per sq.

yd., including excavation and grading,
$2.09; gutter, per lin. ft., 50c; curb, per lin.

ft., 27c: 24-in. drainage pipe, per lin. ft.,

$1.50; 18-in. drainage pipe, per lin. ft.. $1;
other bidders were: Worsyck Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., Fresno, Cal.; Texas Bitulithic Co.,
El Paso, Tex.; Arizona Paving Co., city,

and Federal Construction Co., San Fran-
cisco.

Lodi, Cal.—Paving several blocks of
Main st. with asphalt, to Barber Asphalt
Co., $35,697.07.

Pasadena, Cal.—To the Barber Asphalt
Company, Los Angeles, for paving South
Oranse Grove ave., $84,536, or 19V2c sq. ft.;

G. M. Gerst, San Francisco, to build under-
ground conduit along same thoroughfare,
$45,000.
Tampa, Fla.—Paving number of streets

and roads, Barber Asphalt Co., Birming-
ham, Ala., onlv bidder, $1.25 per sq. yd.

Lewiston, Ida.—Grading and improving
streets in Normal Hill residence district,

to ' Miracle Construction Co., Kaiispell,
Mont.; work involves about 7 miles of
street improvements and 14 miles of con-
crete curb and gutter; about $74,000.

Boston, Mass.—To James Doherty for tar

macadam roadway in Wales St., between
Harvard st. and Talbot ave., $5,139.80
other bidders: D. E. Lynch, $5,979.70; W. i

Raffertv Co., $5,556.20; F. S. & A. D. Gore
Corp., $5,175; II J. Y'oung & Co., $5,709:

Jeremiah J. Sullivan, $5,476.40; John Mc-
Court & Co., $5,685.20; Engineer's esti-

mate, $9,100; artificial stone sidewalks in

Spencer St., between Athelwold st. ami

Talbot ave., to James Doherty, $3,12:*:

other bidders: Adam Pond Co., $3,275.02;

W. A. Murtfeldt Co., $3,337.60; Warren
Bros.' Co., $3,312.57; Jeremiah J. Sullivan,

$3,233.30; Engineer's estimate, $3,725; to

John Kelly & Co. for tar macadam road-

way in Ardale st., between Walter ana

Centre sts'., $11,543.80; other bidders: Dan-
iel E. Lvnch, $13,551.50; Thomas F. Min-

ton, $12,176.75; West Roxbury Trap Rocl

Co., $13,949.50; William J. Raffertv Co

$12,529.70; Engineer's estimate. $14,600

to Central Construction Co. for brick block

pavement in Geneva ave., between Colum-

bia road and Bowdoin St., Mack block

$23,810.60; other bidders: Peter Y\ .

Hill

Mack block, $28,267.50: Coleman Bros

Clearfield and Mack block, $24,735.30: .Mj>

F. O'Connell, no block specified, $25, 026.50

William L. Dolan, Bessemer block, $24,07

F H Cowin Co., no block specified,

311 50: James Doherty, Mack block. $24,

157.20; Shawmut block, $23,804.40; Engi-

neer's estimate, $30,700; to Timothy Cough

Ian for building retaining walls and fei> c= :

on westerly side of Washington st.,.pe
tween Kittredge and Albano sts.. Wes

Roxbury, $600; other bidders: Adams Por.<

Co., $699: McCarthy & Walsh, $840; Jon

A. Costello & Co., $846: West Roxbu
Trap Hock Co., $900; R. J. Young & Co.

$950; M. De Sisto & Co., S985: R. Cartullc

$997.50: F. Williams & Co., $l,01b; Joni

McCourt & Co., $1,290; E. De Christoforc

$1 294: to Adams Pond Co. for artihci

stone sidewalks in Melville ave., '^twee.

Washington st. and Dorchester ave.. ..i."

sq. ft.. $5,100; other bidders: Warren Bros

Co., $5,355; James Doherty, $5,423: Jer*

miah J. Sullivan, $5,440; Engineer's esti

mate, $6,000.

Sewaren, N. J.—To M. living Demares
for construction of macadam road in Hun
terdon County extending th-rueh Lebano
Township toward Trenton, $37,780.
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GENERAL VIEW OF OLD BRIDGE AND EXTENDED PIERS FOR NEW ONE PARTLY BUILT

CONCRETE ARCH ROADWAY BRIDGE

cross the Genesee River at Rochester—Reconstructing and Extending Masonry Piers—Details of Concrete

Work—Imitation Granite Facing—Tower Distribution of Concrete

A concrete arch bridge is being constructed by the city of

)chester, N. Y., across the Genesee river, on the line of

ntral avenue, parallel and close to the bridge of the New
>rk Central Railroad, in which several more or less novel

Situres are being introduced. This is to replace a bridge 46

:t 2 inches wide which was carried on three lines of steel

isses supported by nine piers. The old piers are being

iigthened and rebuilt to support the arches of the new bridge,

inch is to be 66 feet wide. The contractor is using the old

jdge, which has been closed to traffic, to carry the traveler

by which he is placing the steel latticed arches which form

the reinforcement of the arch ribs.

The new bridge consists of 14 lines of arch ribs spaced

5 feet between centers, each line consisting of spans of 18,

25, 33, 39, 47, 53, 61 and 68 feet respectively, these arches

supporting a reinforced concrete slab floor. Each arch con-

sists of a steel latticed arch which is constructed complete in the

shop and, after being set in place, is completely encased with

concrete. There is a roadway 42 feet wide between curbs,

and a sidewalk on each side oji feet between curb and para-



pel wall. The parapet is surmounted by a balustrade compris-

ing posts, balusters and rail, all of concrete.

In reconstructing the old piers, which were of masonry, more

s of the top masonrj of each is removed and a facing oi

concrete placed enclosing the old masonry, and additional con-

crete employed to extend the piers to the desired height and for

several feet Up stream. The piers rest on bed rock which

forms the bed of the river, and the concrete extensions also

rest on this. To insure a bond between tlie old masonry and

the concrete facing, a great number of iron holts are inserted

and firmly fixed in the old masonry, extending for several

inches from the face of this and having their ends turned up

for about an inch. These are inserted at an oblique angle with

the face of the pier so as not to pull out easily. On these as

brackets are placed reinforcing rods; the whole being em-

bedded in the concrete facing. The nosings of the new piers

are of cut granite, no course less than 12 inches thick, which

were built before the concrete and provided with anchor irons

which extend into the concrete bodies of the piers, when they

are placed, to tie the two together. The steel arches are placed

before the piers have been carried to their full height, and their

footings are thus embedded in the concrete of the piers.

One of the illustrations shows a number of the steel arches

in place; and this and another show the recesses left in the

piers to receive the concrete of the arch ribs.

To assist in binding the concrete to the bottom chords of

the arches, these are furnished with wires bent to the form of

a flat heart or "pretzel" (by which name they are called) spaced

9 inches apart. These are sprung open and placed around the

bottom flanges, from which they hang. The same object had

been aimed at in a previous bridge by binding the bottom chord

with wire netting, hut it was found that the concrete failed

to pass through the netting as thoroughly and readily as was,

desired.

The forms for the concrete of the arch ribs are nol support*

on centering, but are suspended from the steel arches. This not

only obviates the necessity of building centering over a river

subject to Hoods, hut also applies a weight to the arch before the

concrete has begun to set, and thus to some degree avoids

stresses and deflections in the concrete which would occB

if the steel arch had carried no weight until after the concrete

had set and the centering been removed, when the imposing of

the weight on the arch would cause a deflection.

The roadway slabs are to be reinforced transversely with

K'-inch square bars spaced 8 inches between centers, and longi-

tudinally with J4-inch round bars 12 inches between centers.

The roadway is to be paved with creosoted wood blocks. The

curbs will he of granite. The sidewalk slabs will he of re-

inforced concrete, surfaced with 2 inches of asphalt mastic.

They will have a slope of Y\. inch to the foot toward the road-

way.

The balustrade spindles are cast separately in smooth cast

iron moulds. Each will have a 1*4 inch wrought iron pipe-

passing- through its center and extending about 2 inches from

each end. When the parapet wall is cast, holes will be left

regularly along its top, and into the holes will be inserted

the ends of the pipes projecting from the lower ends of the

balusters. After these are in place and lined up thin grout

will be poured into the pipes and fill the holes in the parapet

to firmly bind the balusters in place. The top rail will then be

moulded in a form around the tops of the balusters and its

own reinforcing rods, previously placed in position. Follow-

OLD BRIDGE PARTLY DEMOLISHED

Comparing this with illustration on p. 771 it is seen that buildings in the background have been partly demolished.to PerI" il

widening Central Avenue. In the foreground is a raceway, and at the right the gearing by winch the gates to the same are

operated. In the distance, partly hidden by a building, is a tower for distributing concrete.
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ng this the posts will be constructed in their forms. The
ails will be made of such length as to extend about 6 inches

nto each post. Before the post concrete is placed, about 2

nches of clay will be plastered on the end of the rail, and

he surface where it enters the post washed with clay and

wipped with paper or oakum. This is to permit expansion

nd contraction in the rail without moving the post.

In the center of each of the heavy balustrade piers, one of

vhich is placed over each pier and abutment, will be placed a

:-inch pipe to carry lighting wires to furnish current to the

imps. A lamp standard will be placed on top of each pier,

astened in sockets left in the tops of the piers.

Beneath each sidewalk the two continuous recesses between

irch ribs from end to end of the bridge will be arranged for

ise as wire conduits. Forty-pound steel rails, spaced 12 feet

part, will be placed across these recesses to support wire

lucts. The two outside ones may be reserved for high tension

.nd the inner ones for low tension wires. Near the center of

he bridge a manhole opening will be left in each sidewalk to

[ive access to the wire conduits.

A wooden dam about 4 feet high, just up stream from the

iridge and making an angle with its direction interfered with

he extension of the piers and was replaced by a concrete one

larallel to the bridge, the lines of the two intersecting at about

nid-stream. A trench about a foot deep was blasted out along

he center line of the new dam, to hold it in place against the

iressure of ice and logs which come down in considerable

[uantities at certain seasons. Also on account of the logs

here was constructed from each pier nosing to the dam crest,

. distance of about 10 feet, a buttress whose top was level with

he crest of the dam.

The concrete is mixed in two grades, class A being 1 :2 :4

nd class B 1 •.2 i/2 :5. The former is used in the superstructure,

he latter in the substructure, dam and buttresses. Bids were

eceived for class B only; where class A is ordered it is

•aid for at a rate 8 per cent greater than the bid. The sand

s permitted to contain up to 7 per cent of clay, loam or other

oreign matter. In proportioning, each bag of cement is con-

idered as one cubic foot when the concrete is machine mixed,

iut as only 0.9 of a foot when hand mixed.

Forms are of planed pine, the surfaces next to the concrete

eing given three good coats of boiled linseed oil applied with

ferush, and not used until the oil is dry.

Each arch rib is to be poured continuously so as to form
monolith. A space two feet wide will be left at each pier,

etween the concrete of successive arches, to be filled with con-

rete after that in the arches has taken its set. This is to pro-

ide for any slight changes in the volume of the concrete while

etting.

For the same reason a very unusual provision is made for

oining new to old concrete. This and the one just mentioned

re the result of experiments conducted by John F. Skinner,

rincipal assistant city engineer, which we expect to describe in

later issue. The specifications read as follows :

Before laying new concrete upon or in contact with that
hich has been already laid and has set, the old material
hall be thoroughly cleaned with water and brooms and, if

ecessary, roughened. Special care must be taken to remove
11 loose, inert or foreign material from the old concrete be-
bre any attempt at bonding the new work is made. If laitance
as collected it must be carefully and completely removed
pore the new material is added. Upon this prepared surface
hall be spread a thin coat of mortar which shall be mixed
f one part cement and two parts sand, and which has been
noroughly re-tempered shortly after having taken its initial

This mortar shall be applied thin, and shall be well
rushed into the old concrete with ordinary brooms. After
jiis has been done the new concrete shall be immediately
paced on this bonding material. These joints must be made
rith great care and in a manner satisfactory to the engineer.

I

The use of re-tempered concrete is the special novelty.

\

A granolithic finish is applied as a facing to all exposed sur-

iices such as the balustrade, parapet, spandrels and faces of

interior arch ribs. It is 3 inches thick and is placed in the

>rms just before or at the same time as the placing of the

|ass concrete. It is composed of one part white Portland

I'ment, two parts clean white sand and three parts crushed

STEEL ARCHES IN PLACE, READY FOR THE ENCASING CONCRETE

Barre granite which will pass a J^-inch sieve. As soon as

possible the forms are removed and the surface washed and

scrubbed with water and brushes until the grit is exposed.

This gives an excellent imitation of light granite.

Most of the details above described had previously been em-

ployed by the city on the Red Creek bridge, a single span

bridge in Genesee Valley Park, or had been suggested by ex-

periences with that bridge.

The concrete is being mixed with a Milwaukee mixer, im-

mediately adjacent to which is a timber tower about sixty feet

high from which it is distributed. The concrete is raised to

the top of the tower, or to some intermediate point, depending

upon the distance to the work in progress, in Koppel buckets.

Here it is automatically dumped into chutes through which it

runs to the point where it is wanted. These chutes consist of

10-foot lengths of U shaped steel troughs 15 inches across,

which are suspended by small blocks and falls from a steel

cable.

The coffer dams around the foundations are pumped out by

a pulsometer. The steel arches and other heavy materials

are handled by a traveling boom derrick and four-drum hoist

;

the traveler running on the floor of the old bridge.

The contractors for the entire work were Whitmore, Rauber

and Vicinus. The plans were prepared and the construction

is being supervised by the City Engineering Department, E. A.

Fisher, city engineer.

WATER WORKS QUESTIONS

At the June 7 session of the convention of the American

Water Works Association it is proposed to discuss a number of

questions of considerable interest to water works officials, of

which the following seem to us to be the most important

:

Washing mechanical filters with clear but unfiltered water.

Using oil for fuel as compared with coal. Red color in hot

water. Calking lead joints with pneumatic tools. Metering

free public supplies. Preventing electrolysis. Limitations to

the use of hypochlorite. Steam turbine pumps. Under-regis-

tration of water meters. Locating leaks in mains under con-

crete pavement foundations. Connecting electric light wires

to mains or fire hydrants. The most satis factory method of

fixing water rates, whether by a minimum charge varying with

the size of the meter, an overhead charge varying with the

size of the meter, a greater charge for the first few thousand

feet than for larger quantities, or a uniform rate for all quan-

tities sufficiently high to produce the necessary revenue. Con-

cerning failures in the pipe system, have these increased during

the past twenty years in greater proportion than the increased

mileage of the system; arc the failures uniformly distributed;

are they aggravated by outside influences ; in what kind and

conditions of soils have most of the failures occurred, and has

chemical action from the surrounding soil been the only appar-

ent cause in any cases ?
,
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EFFICIENCY RECORDS

Desirability for Municipal Departments—System Employed in

New York—Division Into Three Classes—Use

by Civil Service Commission

By LEONARD FELIX FULD, LL.M., Ph.D., Examiner, Municipal
Civil Service Commission, New York

In a small private business organization there is no need for

efficiency records. The head of the business enjoys a perma-

nency of tenure and he is brought daily into such close and inti-

mate contact with his employees that he possesses personal

knowledge of the efficiency of each employee, which he can

utilize not only in maintaining the efficiency of his working

force, but also in determining which employees shall be pro-

moted in salary or in position. The need of efficiency records

first becomes felt when the organization becomes so large that

the head of it does not come into personal contact with all of his

subordinates, and if in addition either the head of the organiza-

tion or his principal supervising subordinates do not enjoy a

permanent tenure the need of efficiency records kept con-

temporaneously becomes even greater. In the various depart-

ments of the municipal public service the head of department

enjoys an exceedingly short tenure of office and comes into

personal contact with very few of the hundreds of employees

under his jurisdiction. He is obliged to rely upon the reports of

his supervising subordinates, who also do not enjoy the same

stability of tenure found in the case of similar men in private

life. This condition of affairs renders imperative that the

records of the employees' efficiency be carefully kept.

Under the efficiency record system which has recently been

installed in the civil service of the City of New York the super-

vising officer most closely in touch with the work of the em-

ployees is required to furnish quarterly a descriptive report

upon the efficiency of the employees under his jurisdiction. In

this report he divides his employees into three classes. In the

first class he places those who have performed their duties satis-

factorily. In every office this class ought to include a large

majority of the employees, and in the case of these employees

the reporting officer need only give their names and their titles.

In the second class he places those whose work has been more

than satisfactory—those who have distinguished themselves by

marked intelligence and zeal in the performance of their duties.

These employees are selected by the reporting officer by estab-

lishing a standard of average efficiency among the subordinates

under his jurisdiction and then picking out for special mention

those employees whose work has been distinctly .superior to the

grade of work performed by the majority of his employees.

In the case of these superior employees it is required that the

reporting officer furnish in addition to the name and title of the

employee a specific statement of his reasons for considering his

work above the average of his office force. The reason assigned

by the reporting officer must give the particulars in which the

employee's work excels that of the other employees under his

jurisdiction.

In the same manner the reporting officer places in a third

class those whose work has been less satisfactory or unsatis-

factory. These are the employees whose work has been dis-

tinctly below that of the average of his department or bureau.

For those who are placed in this unsatisfactory class reasons

must also be assigned, giving the particulars of the unsatisfac-

tory character of their work. On the report blank on which

these efficiency reports are made a separate page is reserved

for the employees of each of these three classes. This report

blank is a four-page blank. On the first page are printed the

instructions to the reporting officer and at the bottom is a space

reserved for the date and the signature of the reporting officer.

The second page is for the names and the titles of the em-

ployees who belong to the satisfactory class. The third page

is intended for the names, the titles and the particulars of those

who are considered to be in the "more than satisfactory" or

"above the average" class, and the fourth page is reserved for

the names, the titles and the particulars of those placed in the

less than satisfactory or unsatisfactory class.

In the preparation of these quarterly efficiency reports < ;uh

bureau chief and other reporting officer establishes a standard

of average efficiency for his bureau and classifies his employee!

in accordance therewith. When promotions are made, however,

as the result of a promotion examination the employees of all

the bureaus of the department are brought into competition and

it would be unjust to rate competitively their records which

have been prepared in accordance with varying bureau stan-

dards. Under such a system the employees under the jurisdic-

tion of a lenient marking officer would be rated "more than

satisfactory" or "above the average" for the same grade of

work as other employees under a more severe marking officer

might be rated merely "satisfactory" or "average" or even "less

than satisfactory" or "below the average." To obviate this diffi-

culty and prevent this injustice there has been provided under

the New York system of keeping efficiency records a board of

promotion for each department of the municipal government.

The board of promotion consists of at least three superior

administrative officers of the department designated by the ap-

pointing officer of the department subject to the approval of

the Municipal Civil Service Commission. In the actual adminis-

tration of this efficiency record system the members of the

board of promotion are generally the more important bureau

chiefs or other supervisory administrative officers of the de-

partment and the appointment is made by the head of the

department. This board of promotion holds a meeting quar-

terly for the purpose of considering the efficiency reports sub-

mitted by the rating officers of the departments, and at these

quarterly meetings it rates the employees subject to its jurisdic-

tion. The board of promotion organizes by the election of a

chairman and the designation of a clerk to keep and transcribe

stenographic minutes of its deliberations and to make the entries

in the efficiency record book of the department. The board con-

siders each of the reports submitted to it separately. It may in

its discretion accept the reports as submitted or it may change

the reports as they affect individual employees. If in the exer-

cise of its discretion, however, it sees fit to change a report, the

members of the board are required to state the reasons for this

change in the minutes of the board of promotion.

Employees who have been reported by their superiors as hav-

ing performed satisfactory service and in whose case the pro-

motion board agrees with the report of the employee's superior

officer are rated "C" on all items of their efficiency record. In

the case of those who have been reported for sufficient reasons

as being either more or less than satisfactory and in the case of

those who having been reported as merely satisfactory are con-

sidered by the members of the promotion board for reasons

specified in their minutes to be either more or less than satis-

factory, the board is required to assign definite marks in each

of the six items of their efficiency record. These items are

quality of work, quantity of work, general conduct, executive

ability and capacity for initiative, average general efficiency, and

punctuality. The average general efficiency mark is the average

of the ratings given on the first four items of the efficiency

record—quality of work, quantity of work, general conduct,

and executive ability and capacity for initiative. The mark for

punctuality, which includes attendance, is kept separately. No

mathematical formula is required to be followed in determining

the mark for average general efficiency; the determination of the

relative weight to be attached to each of the component elements

of this mark is left entirely in the discretion of the promotion

board. It is, therefore, allowable to rate an employee "C"

in three of the four items of his efficiency record and yet give

him an average general efficiency mark of "B," if in the opin-

ion of the promotion board the fourth item of the record on

which he was given a rating of "B" is more important in the

case of that employee than the other three items of his record.

The marks are entered in specially prepared efficiency record

books supplied to each department by the Civil Service Commis-

sion. The efficiency record books, the original quarterly re-
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ports to the promotion board and the minutes of the promotion

board's meetings are inspected at regular intervals by an exam-

iner of the Civil Service Commission. This inspection not only

affords an opportunity for the introduction of such additional

safeguards as may be deemed necessary to protect the integrity

Df the records, as, for example, the time-stamping of each re-

port with the date of its receipt, the initialing of all changes in

the marks entered in the efficiency record book, etc., but also

presents an opportunity to the heads of the various depart-

ments to discuss the needs of the department from the point of

view of its personnel with a representative of the Civil Service

Commission, who can report to the commission such sugges-

tions and recommendations of the heads of departments as seem

to possess practical merit. A detailed report is submitted by

the examiner after each departmental inspection.

Once each year a transcript of the marks entered in the effi-

ciency record books of each department is sent to the Civil

Service Commission and entered upon the efficiency record cards

kept by the Civil Service Commission for each employee in the

city service. These efficiency records are kept for all em-

ployees in the competitive class of the civil service, excepting

the members of the uniformed police and fire-fighting forces.

Furthermore, no efficiency records are kept by the Civil Service

Commission for school teachers, laborers and employees in the

city service who are not subjected to examination. In every

promotion examination the average percentage of each candi-

date is determined by his percentage on his written examina-

tion and his percentage on his efficiency record and seniority. A
weight of 50 per cent is attached to the written examination and

1 weight of 50 per cent is attached to the efficiency record and

seniority. No candidate, however can have his name placed

upon a promotion eligible list unless he secures at least 70 per

cent in his written examination.

[The writer will be pleased to give any additional information

which municipal officers may desire regarding the New York

system for the keeping of efficiency records and the rating of

these records in promotion examinations.]

LOUISVILLE WATER WORKS FILTERS
The filter plant of the Louisville water works, which has

been described by us, was in continuous and successful opera-

tion throughout the year 1910, although for a considerable

portion of the time it was working under adverse conditions

due to the delays in completing the coagulating basin and the

cleaning of the reservoirs. During the year 8,315,272,730 gal-

lons of water were filtered at a cost per million gallons of $3.46.

This cost varied from a maximum of $4.51 in March to $2.57

in August. The principal item of variation in the monthly

cost was the coagulant, this varying from the maximum of

$1,751 to a minimum of $482.65. The cost per million gallons

of the several items was as follows : Superintendence and

laboratory pay-roll, 42 cents; filter operators' pay-roll, 92

cents; coagulant, $1.49; wash water, S*A cents; heat, light and

power, 23^ cents; supplies, 10 cents; repairs, 15 cents; inci-

dentals, 9 cents.

The average results of the filtration was a reduction of the

alkalinity from 68 to 59; a reduction of the bacteria per c. c.

from 14,860 to 208; of the turbidity from 196 to zero. The
amount of wash water required averaged 2.82 per cent of that

filtered, this varying from a minimum of 1.82 in June to a

maximum of 6.80 in August. The alumina sulphate used aver-

aged 1.25 grains per gallon, this varying from 0.57 in August to

1.99 in July. The free ammonia was reduced 42 per cent; al-

bumenoid ammonia, 71 per cent; nitrites, 75 per cent and

oxygen consumed, 63 per cent.

The bacterial reduction obtained by the filters was not as

great in most instances as would be considered desirable, and

it was hoped to produce better results by installing a small

auxiliary apparatus for supplying hypochlorite of lime in con-

junction with the other media used in filtration.

A gratifying reduction in typhoid death rate has occurred

since the filter was put in service. The average number of

deaths from typhoid for the years 1906, 1907, 1908 and 1909 was

127, equivalent to 58 per 100,000 of population ; while for the

year 1910—the first full year in which filtered water was used

—

the death rate was but 26 per 100,000. It is believed this would
have been much lower but for the fact that many of the citizens

persist in using well water, which is more or less polluted.

As stated, the coagulating basin was not in service during

the entire year ; in fact, the southerly division was not in use

until August 25, and the northerly division had not been ac-

cepted from the contractors at the end of the year, owing to the

development of certain leaks in the bottom and side walls.

COAGULATING BASIN, SHOWING BAFFLE WALL, LOUISVILLE

SIDEWALK FALLACIES
By JEROME B. LANDFIELD

A good proportion of all of the sidewalk work that is being

done nowadays is constructed under the direction of engineers,

or in accordance with specifications laid down by them. It is

therefore strange that there should be such a diversity in the

methods employed and in results obtained. This is a curious

state of affairs, considering the extent of the work and the

opportunities afforded for determining to a nicety the best

possible practice.

Where there is such diversity of practice it naturally follows

that in some cases it is correct and in others all wrong. There
seems to be a mistaken notion that sidewalk work is not de-

serving of serious attention and may be properly left to the

untrained man. What is true of sidewalk work is equally true

of concrete curb and combined curb and gutter work. Surely

this is a great mistake and municipal engineers in particular

should realize that they owe it to their profession to devote

sufficient attention to the subject to secure first-class results.

In this paper I desire to point out a few fallacies that have

crept into sidewalk and curb and gutter work from different

sources, especially those which have been sanctioned in many
instances by engineers of standing.

Probably the most generally accepted fallacy is that of the

cinder sub-base, and it is a fallacy that has cost our cities

hundreds of thousands of dollars. It is probable that the fact

that many are to-day specifying that a sub-base of cinders or

sand should be put under a walk can be explained in this way.

In the laying of flags of natural stone the under side of the

flag was nearly always irregular and to dig out and shape the

natural soil to fit it was a task quite out of the question. It

was far easier and more practical to fill the excavation with

cinders or sand, which would naturally mold itself to fit the

configuration of the under side of the stone. What was more
natural than to continue the same practice when concrete walks

came to be laid, and to set up the argument that this sub-base

ensured good drainage and was a safeguard against heaving

due to frost?

This sounded perfectly plausible. In fact, I presume that a

large portion of those who read this article will regard the

views expressed in it as heretical. But the following fact
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appears pertinent, [f one lifts a good-sized flat stone from its

resting place in a field in the winter time he will notice that

there is rarely to be found beneath it any frozen ground, while

all around are evidences of frost. Hie reason is that, firsl of

all, the natural soil that forms its lied is tightly packed so as to

make a snug resting place that did not admit water readily,

and, next, that the stone itself under these conditions affords

good protection.

Now consider for a moment the concrete sidewalk. In con-

structing this, first the natural soil is removed whether it he

clay, gravel or hardpan, making a trench that becomes the

finest kind of reservoir to collect moisture. This trench is then

rilled with porous material that never becomes as compact as

the original soil, but which absorbs and holds moisture like a

sponge. Even if tile is placed in the bottom of this trench, this

does not make the sub-base any the less a sponge. Four or

5 in. of concrete would have protected the compacted natural

soil that would hug it so closely as scarcely to admit any water,

but severe cold is very liable to freeze the cinder foundation

in spite of the concrete. These are some of the consideration

that lead me to believe that the cinder sub-base is useless and
detrimental, even when carefully drained with tiles, and ex-

tended practice bears this out.

Another fallacy that is very prevalent, but which is happily

growing less, is the idea that a sloppy top-coat is good practice.

Somehow or other many concrete men have got the notion that

in sidewalk work the wetter the mix the better. They argue

from experience in other kinds of work where they find that

poured concrete makes a dense mass and reduces the voids,

and do not take into account the points wherein the conditions

differ. Let us consider just what the conditions of sidewalk

work are and how they affect the question of how much water

to use.

In sidewalk work water-tight molds are not used in which

to form the blocks. The mass dealt with is thin and has two
large surfaces, one of which is exposed to the absorbent action

of the ground beneath, and the other to the drying action of the

air. If, therefore, too much water is put into the concrete there

is a tendency for it to drain away and carry with it particles

of cement washed from the aggregate. If less water were used

and the mass well mixed, the whole amount of water would be

closely engaged with the cement. In warm climates it is fre-

quently argued that more water should be used in order that

the surface may not dry out too rapidly. But here we have also

a fallacy. If there is more water at the surface than is

needed for the setting of the cement, there is almost certain to

have been flushed to the surface considerable neat cement and

as the surplus water evaporates the foundation is laid for hair-

cracks. The correct way is to use the proper amount of water

and then protect the surface against the heat.

The lower course should have just enough water so that it

will not quake when tamped. The top-coat should be mixed

stiff enough so that you can mold it in the hand and it should

be put on while the lower course is fresh and green. Then
tamp it lightly, remove the surplus material by striking it off,

and finish immediately with a wooden float. The tamping of

the top-coat is of great importance for fine work and it really

does not add to the expense, as it simplifies finishing. The first

effect is to make the top-course dense and to bond it mechani-.

cally to the base. The moisture is distributed evenly through-

out the mass and enough is gently flushed to the surface for

immediate finishing. Where the top-coat is put on as wet as

mortar, or sloppy, the amount of moisture in upper and lower

courses differs, and consequently the change in volume while

setting is in different ratios. This is a fruitful source of

checking.

There is one more cogent reason why the top-coat should

never be put on sloppy. Sidewalks differ from some other

kinds of concrete work in that the surface has to be finished

by manipulation. If the finished surface is to be durable it

should be finished as soon as possible. Now if the concrete is

too wet the finisher stands around half an hour or so waiting

for the surface to dry out enough for him to do his work. If

he -tarts to use his trowel while it is too wet he Hushes neat

cement to the surface and this, being the softest part of the

mass, makes a scale that wears away easily if it does not Ha! ,

If, on tin' other hand, he waits until the surface is just plastic

enough he is hound to disturb particles that have begun to set

and which for the sake of strength and durabilty should have

been left untouched in their original positions. Is it not strange

that in view of these simple facts, easily demonstrated in

practice, the big city of Chicago should specify a sloppy

coat for her sidewalk work?
A number of other minor fallacies in sidewalk work might

he pointed out, but they are mainly local and not widespread.

One of these, however, which I desire to refer to is the notion

that it is necessary to leave the forms in place in sidewalk

work until the concrete has set. There is no special objection

to this, except that persistence in the idea may prevent a con-

tractor from adopting some of the modern styles of forms,

which are usually of steel and more expensive than the old

wooden forms, and the outlay for which is reduced if each

section of form may be used more frequently. Experience

during the past few years with this style of form has shown

this to be practicable without any detriment to the pavement.

AUTOMATIC STREET LIGHTING

At the annual meeting this year of the New England Associa-

tion of Gas Engineers there was a brief discussion of the mat-

ter of automatic street lighting. One of the members stated that

at Roxbury, Mass., the gas company has installed near the

works 93 automatic lights, 43 of which were in use ten months-

and 50 of another type in use five months; the first named In

without chimneys and the second with chimneys. The failures

of these automatic lights averaged about 2 per cent, due to vari-

ous causes, such as frost and inherent defects. The lights with-

out chimneys averaged 1.7 mantles per month and those with

chimneys one-half mantle, the breakages of the former being

due in the majority of cases to the instability of the lantern

itself and to the wind. The former lamps failed to light on an

average of once every 54 days and to extinguish once in 150

days. In the other system the average was one lamp failing to

light once in 63 days and to extinguish once in 39 days.

The lamps are lighted by pressure impulse from the governor

house at the Roxbury station by putting on a momentary pres-

sure of 6 l/2 inches for lighting and 5/^ inches for extinguishing.

This impulse amounted to a pressure of 4.8 inches at a distance

of Y% mile from the power house, but is slightly less effective

during the winter. Where the impulse system is used it is

necessary to take into consideration the fact that the holders

nearer the works are apt to take, up the impulse and make it less

effective at greater distances. Aside from this, however, the

impulses are almost instantaneous a few miles away, and lamps

have been lighted six miles from the station. Impulses could be

intensified by main and outside stations, operating simul-

taneously.

These lamps are sold under the trade name of Kilchman

which is operated by a pressure impulse on a float in mercury

and the Monand, which operates by means of a diaphragm whicl

sete clock work in motion. The speaker stated that the experi

ments made at Roxbury indicated about two minutes as beinj

the most desirable length of time for maintaining the impulse

CONCRETE PAVING IN KANSAS CITY

Kansas City, Mo., is paving roadways in residence street

and alleys this year with concrete mixed and laid similar to th

concrete foundation for brick and asphalt pavements, excep

that a little more care is used in tamping it to give a smoot

surface and an even crown. XTo mortar is placed on top of th

concrete. Expansion joints are placed every 25 feet.

some streets the curb is built at the same time as the pavemen

The city expects to place about 12,000 sq. yds. of this pavemer

on streets at $1.10 per square yard and the same amount

alleys at $1.25 per square yard, including five-year maintenance
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Concrete Methods

The older engineers who may read this will undoubtedly

ecall the time 20 or 25 years ago when most engineering

'Is taught that the only way to mix concrete was to make
1 dry mixture and tamp thoroughly until the moisture was

irought to the surface. During the last 10 years practice in

his respect has changed greatly, and now a wet mixture is

referred for perhaps the majority of structures. Another in-

tance of changed ideas in cement work is the nature of the

ggregate used, especially the sand or "fine aggregate." It is

n longer considered necessary to exclude all clay, some even

laiming that 5 per cent, of this is beneficial. Probably the fact

5 that this amount is beneficial if in such form or such nature

hat it will be distributed uniformly throughout the material,

ut is objectionable if it is not.

There are other minor points connected with the use of

cment and concrete concerning which ideas have changed, but

possibly none of these would seem more radical to the con-

struction engineer than the removal of the ban against re-

tempering concrete after it has begun to set. A faithful in-

spector is expected to watch this point carefully and see that

any concrete or mortar which has taken an initial set before

u^e is thrown away. For the same reason gnat stress is laid

upon the necessity of not walking upon concrete or masonry

after it is laid, dressing stones upon the wall, etc.; and an

argument advanced in favor of wet concrete has been that the

ramming necessary with dry mixtures is apt to break the set

of that below. In view of this it would seem to be revolu-

tionary to propose the use of re tempered mortar or concrete,

and yet just this is being done by a conservative engineer of

the highest reputation. In the article in this issue describing

some concrete work at Rochester, a quotation is made from

the specifications which not only permits the retempering of

concrete for certain purposes, but requires it. This, of course,

was not done in order to favor the contractor, but because the

engineers believed that it would be of advantage to the work.

Their reasons for introducing this radical change and some
of the experiments upon which they were based will be the

subject of an article in next week's issue.

Under the heading of sidewalk fallacies a writer who has

had considerable experience in concrete work calls attention to

another old and almost universal practice in connection with

concrete work which he believes to be erroneous in principle

and unnecessarily expensive in practice. While we are not

quite ready to subscribe to his ideas concerning the undesir-

ability of cinders under concrete walks, we believe that they

are worse than useless where they are not underdrained or at

least will not drain naturally toward some low point from
which escape of the water is provided. At any rate the idea

is deserving of serious consideration, especially in view of the

hundreds of miles of concrete walks which are being laid every

year.

Asphalt Repairing in Reading

On August 1st of last year work was begun repairing asphalt

streets in Reading, Pa., with the use of a Hooke portable plant

which, with the necessary tools, cost $598.70. Five men were
employed to operate the plant and work was continued until

the latter part of November, at which time a semi-portable

plant was leased from a contractor with the idea that the work
could be done with it more cheaply.

The work done by the portable mixer was very satisfactory

in operation, but where all new material was used the cost per

square yard was $2.50. When it was found that the cost was
running so high it was decided to utilize the old material re-

moved from the streets, and patches were made using one-half

new asphaltic mixture and one-half old asphalt. With this

method of operation the cost was brought down to $1.35 per

square yard for binder and wearing surface. There was a

source of loss in the use of this mixture, in the idleness of

the men while the mixture was heating, as it required 2 r/> hours

to heat a panful! of material to the required temperature, and
]

j hour to empty and fill the pan again. To meet this objec-

tionable delay Mr. Ulrich recommends the purchase of a dupli-

cate plant in order that the two may he operated alternately.

This method he figures would make the operation of repairs

almost continuous without any increase in labor cost.

The semi-portable plant was started in operation on October

loth and continued until quite cold weather. The cost of

repairing by using this plant varied from $1.20 to $1.35

per square yard. "This cost is excessive for a plant of this

kind, owing to short time of operation and to the large number
of men employed, which latter was necessary as our asphalt

pavements were wearing out in far greater ratio than the re-

pairs were being made; and as the time of cold weather was
rapidly approaching it became essential to push the work as

speedily as possible, even at a slightly greater cost. With a

properly regulated plant of this kind, there is no reason why,
under conditions similar to those which existed this year, the
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el repairs should exceed a cosl of $1 to per square yard

ami the repairing of cuts $i._>o per square yard. ... In the

economical maintenance of asphalt pavement il maj be stated

that whenever repairs arc needed to 30 per cent of the surface

area of any pavement the entire area should lie relaid."

NARROWING MINOR RESIDENCE STREETS
Under this title we published last week an abstract of a paper

by Charles Mulford Robinson before the Philadelphia Confer-

ence on City Planning. Mr. Robinson requests us to state that

this paper summarizes two chapters of a book which is now

in press entitled "The Width and Arrangement of Streets : A
Study in Town Planning," which is being published by the

Engineering News Publishing Company.

SEWAGE PURIFICATION AT READING
The Reading sewage purification plant, which includes screen-

ing, pumping, sedimentation and final treatment on sprinkling

filters, has been described by us. One of the more unusual fea-

tures of this was the screen or, as it is called by the inventor,

the segregator. This is practically a revolving screen with fine

mesh, the sewage discharging into the interior of the screen and

flowing through the openings, the suspended matter being

strained out and retained within the screen, where it is gradually

moved forward to the further end and dropped into a sludge

pit. In his report for the year 1910 city engineer Edmond B.

Ulrich makes the following statement concerning this appliance

:

"During the year the segregator at the pumping station has

been out of service 1,500 hours or an equivalent of 63 days of

24 hours each. In 1909 this figure was 77 days. It has been

impossible to keep this device in sufficient repair to keep it in

constant operation and, therefore, a second device in the spare

pump well should be installed.

"During the year the screenings removed by the segregator

have amounted to 31 cubic feet of wet solids per million gallons

of sewage screened. These screenings contained approximately

90 per cent moisture. This high amount of moisture is an un-

desirable feature of the segregator, because screenings contain-

ing 90 per cent moisture give twice the weight to handle for

the same amount of dried material as do 80 per cent screenings.

The criterion for screening efficiency should be the thorough-

ness with which the larger suspended matters are removed and

not only mere bulk of removed matters. All materials large

enough to clog sprinkler nozzles should be screened out, but it

is more economical and just as satisfactory to remove finer

solids by sedimentation. The cost of screening has been about

$1 per million gallons of sewage, while the cost of sludge re-

moved from the settling tank has been about 5 cents per million

gallons."

In the operation of the sprinkling filters it was found that

clogging in the top 6 inches of the filter material is most serious

in later winter and early spring. As warm weather comes the

accumulated solids are voided by the filters. During the past

year there was clogging in the fall, which had not occurred in

the two previous years, this being attributed to the increased

rapidity of flow through the settling tank, due to the increasing

amount of sewage, which increased the strength of the filter in-

fluent and made the burden upon the filter heavier. "This shows

that the ordinary method of rating the capacity of sprinkling

filters at so many million gallons per acre per day is both un-

scientific and impracticable. The rate depends upon the strength

of the influent, the character of the filtering material, uniformity

of distribution and atmospheric temperature. With the present

strength of influent the filters can be operated at a rate of be-

tween 2 million and 2^2 million gallons per day."

The riser pipes which carry the sprinkler heads in one of the

filters projected about one foot above the surface of the ma-

terial, because the contractor had failed to fill the bed to the in-

tended depth. During the night of February 7 the tempera-

ture fell to minus 10 degrees and in the morning 75 nozzles

were found frozen completely shut. In the other bed, where

the fdter material bad been carried up to the end of the riser

pipe, not a nozzle was frozen. "This shows the need of the

filtering material coming to the tops of the riser pipes, in order'

to keep these pipes from cooling off in times of extreme cold."

The effluent from the filters is clarified <>i the solids voided'

by the idlers bypassing it through sedimentation basins. I hes<

basins were cleaned seven times during 1910, the amount of

sludge in one averaging 1.95 cubic yards per million gallons

treated, that in the other 2.09 cubic yards. This sludge has from,;,

the first been disposed of by pumping it upon the area adjacent

to the basins. It has very little odor and after exposure to th»,

air becomes perfectly odorless and upon drying assumes

humus like consistency.

COST OF PARK MAINTENANCE
Hudson County, N. J., owns and maintains six parks, varying

in area from 5.898 to 207.823. The total area of the six if

517.904 acres.

The largest of these parks, West Side park, contains 6.9

miles of graveled paths, 2 miles of driveway, 58 miles of opei

lawn and meadow, 2%. acres of water area, 22 acres of plaotei

area. During the year 1910 the cost of maintaining West Sid'

park was $34,048.02, or $318.21 per acre. Some of the principa

items of labor in this maintenance cost, with the quantitie

involved, were as follows

:

Drives, 42,446 sq. yds. Cleaning, 1.4 cts. ; repairing, 0.7 cts.

sprinkling, 1.4 cts. ; rolling, 0.7 cts. ; total, 4.2 cts.

Paths, 50,940 sq. yds. Cleaning, 0.8 cts. ; repairing, 0.5 cts

edging, 3.2 cts. ; rolling, 0.2 cts. ; total, 4.7 cts. per sq. yd.

Fields, 48 acres. Rolling, $3,515; mowing, $16.25; cleanim

$11,544; sprinkling, 16.9 cts.; fertilizing, $1,281; reseeding an

sodding, $1,995; total, $34,754 per acre.

Lawns, 10 acres. Rolling, $1.40; mowing, $88.75; cleanim

$64.749 ; sprinkling, 95 cts. ; manuring, 60 cts. ; reseeding an

sodding, $3.15; total, $159.60 per acre.

Flower gardens, 500 sq. yds. Planting, 45 cts. ; manuring

10.1 cts.; weeding, 20.8 cts.; watering, 1.8 cts.; total, 77.

cts. per sq. yd.

Trees. Planting 49, 86.7 cts. per tree ; manuring 8,000 tree

2.2 cts. per tree ; watering, 44.8 cts. per tree
;
pruning 8,0c

trees, 0.5 cts. per tree; spraying, 4 cts. per tree; falling 1

trees, 27.1 cts. per tree.

Playgrounds. Cleaning 2,280 sq. yds., 6.6 cts. per sq. yd

repairing, 3.2 cts. per sq. yd.; equipment, 25 pieces of apparatu

$2,770. Instructing, 95,600 visitors, 0.6 cts. each.

Guards for 107 acres, $45,107 per acre; police, $89,719.

The above items were for wages only. Under the head c

supplies the amount necessary for repairing drives was 0.9 ct

per sq. yd. ; that for repairing paths, 0.5 cts. ; for mowing field

51.5 cts. per acre; fertilizer for fields, 31.3 cts. per acre; see

82 cts. per acre ; seed for lawns, $2,636 per acre ; manure, 50 ct

per acre.

Plants for flower gardens, 46.2 cts. per sq. yd.; trees, $4.3

each ; 25 pieces of equipment, $237.27.

POLICE SIGNALS AND FIRE BOXES
In his latest annual report the chief of police of Readin

Pa., Harry S. Levan, makes the following statement : "I ca

not speak too highly of the red light signal system. It h

aided this department greatly in the apprehension of crimina

Many important arrests have been made through this systei

It has been the source of dispatching men quickly to plac

where riot and gross disorder prevailed. The officers have be

educated to such an extent in this signal system that they a

constantly on the lookout for its glare, and it is gratifying f

me to state that on a number of occasions I have been able

get at least seven men in three minutes' time, which proves tr

it is working very efficiently."

The Reading Fire Department has adopted the plan of paii

ing a red band about three feet wide around all poles to whi

fire boxes are attached. This is done for the reason that soi

of these poles are so thick that the box cannot be seen from

sides. It aims to keep this paint bright and easily recognizal

from a considerable distance.
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Current Subjects of General Interest, Under Consideration by City Councils and Department Heads—Streets,

Water Works, Lighting and Sanitary Matters—Fire and Police Items—Government and Finance

Street Repair Work Is Begun
Marion, Ind.—Street repairs in Marion have started on

an extensive scale, and the city street cleaning department
is busy from early morning until late at night. The as-

phalt manufacturing machine which was purchased by the
city several years ago has been brought forth from its win-
ter quarters and placed in position along Spencer Avenue
near the end of Boots Street. A large number of workmen
are in charge of the machine and the season's patch work
has started.

Narrow Street Is Dangerous

Boston, Mass.—Complaints are frequent, particularly

from automobilists, on account of the narrowness of Nor-
folk Street, in the Dorcester District. The street is no
wider than an ordinary residence street and two car tracks

have been placed in it. A pole line close to the curbing

CourUsy Boston Herald

A DORCHESTER STREET TOO NARROW FOR SAFETY

adds to the danger. There is barely room for an automobile
or large vehicle of any kind between the track and curb,

and when two cars are passing there is no other choice of
roadway.

Mayor Inspects Street Work Done by City Forces

Philadelphia, Pa.—Mayor Reyburn has inspected the

street repairs being done by the emergency repair corps
of the Highway Bureau, under Commissioner Thomas T.

Haines, who has 32 gangs at work on streets occupied by
car tracks. There is a total of $500,000 available for this

work and the Mayor has declined to approve contract to a

paving company, believing that the city repair gangs can
do the work satisfactorily. "The work being done by the

city's own forces is all right and so long as that condition

prevails there is no need for awarding contracts," said the

Mayor.

Citizens Will Give Land for Boulevard

Binghamton, N. Y.—If plans now under way materialize

'Binghamton will soon be given land for a handsome boule-
vard along the bank of the Chenango River. Frank B.

Newell, who recently acquired a valuable property on Front
Street, running to the river, has signified his willingness to

deed to the City of Binghamton 50 feet from the rear of

his premises to be used for a boulevard, providing his

neighbors will give an equal amount. It is understood that

Alonzo Roberson, another large property owner, will make
a similar contribution, all being required that the city agree
to lay out a boulevard along the river bank. The cost of a

retaining wad would be small and with cement walks along
the shore and seats beneath the lars^e elms which overhang
the stream, the boulevard would prove most delightful.

Viaduct to Be Open to Public June 1st.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Grand Avenue viaduct, which was de-
scribed in the Municipal Journal on May 10, and around
which there has been almost constant dissension, frequent
clashes and at least one court suit, will be opened to the
public on June 1, according to Chairman James Sheehan,
County Board. Little remains to be done to place the via-

duct in first-class condition, and this is being finished by
the county under supervision of Engineer Gustav Stein-

hagen, despite the protest made by the National Engineer-
ing Company against the "arbitrary and unreasonable" ac-

tion of the county. The east approach is completed with
the exception of some little surfacing, and the west ap-

proach is nearly paved.

Plan Elimination of Grade Crossings in Pawtucket
Pawtucket, R .1.—A report has been made by a com-

mission having the matter in charge to eliminate grade
crossings in Pawtucket, at an estimated cost of $1,220,247.

Courtesy Pro

GRADE CROSSING TO BE REMOVED

The report, however, does not discuss the question of

division of expense between the city and the New Haven
Railroad. At the point shown in the plan, Broad Street

and Railroad Avenue, the railroad tracks will be relocated,

moved to higher ground and depressed. A new street,

much needed, will occupy the present railroad right of way.

Water Scarce; Oil to Be Used on Streets

New Britain, Conn.—State Highway Commissioner Mac-
Donald has notified Selectman Newton that he will ship a

car tank of road oil here within the next few days to be

used on the highways in town. The roads are at the pres-

ent time in very poor condition as a result of the prolonged

dry spell and Selectman Newton has requested the com-
missioner to send some oil here in the hope that it will

improve them. Owing to the small amount of water in

the reservoir rigid economy must be used to avoid a short-

age this summer unless rain comes to the rescue, and con-

sequently the roads cannot be sprinkled with it. The ma-
cadam is so dry that it breaks up easily under the automo-
biles which go through town at high speed, and unless

something is done soon the highways will have to be re-

surfaced.

Will Try Oiling Streets

Waterbury, Conn.—The Street Department is just enter-

ing upon its long period of spring and summer activity.

Grading is going on in several sections of the city and Su-

perintendent Benjamin Chatfield has his plans all mapped
out for the new departure of oiling the streets instead of

depending wholly oa water a? a dust layer. The oil cam-
paign will start within the next 10 days.
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Leads in Mileage of Paved Streets

Kansas City, Mo.— With its 357.59 miles of paved streets
and boulevards, Kansas City leads the cities of the country
in its paving mileage, it is said. And practically every fool
of it lias been laid, and much of it relaid several times,
.since 1880. 'There was practically no street paving in Kan-
sas City prior to [880.

New Board Faces Serious Paving Problem
Chicago, 111.—More than two-thirds of the streets in

Chicago's downtown district are in bad condition, and
Mayor Harrison's new board of local improvements is fac-
ing a huge task in carrying out the program for repaying
these thoroughfares. Although the former board of local

improvements paved more downtown streets in the last

two years than had been resurfaced in the ten preceding
years, much of the extensive work planned by the old board
remains to be carried out by new men. The condition of
some of the streets in the downtown district is declared to
be "frightful." Old "turtle-backed" granite blocks, which
were laid twenty years ago, still are doing service, a men-
ace to traffic and a disgrace to the city. Inspection of the
streets in the downtown district revealed that there are
12314 blocks of pavement in bad condition, either in need
of repair or repaving. There are 36y2 blocks of good
creosoted wood block or asphalt pavement, exclusive of

Jackson Street and Michigan Boulevard, which are under
the jurisdiction of the South Park commissioners.

City Will Be Improved by Elimination of Grade Crossings

Youngstown, O.—The plans of the Erie grade crossing
elimination were explained in detail by City Engineer F.

M. Lillie at a recent meeting of the Engineers' Club. By the
use of diagrams and maps it was shown how the completion
of the proposed plan will give both the railroad and the
city better grades. The total cost of the improvement is

estimated after careful figuring at $2,000,000. Under the law
requiring the city to pay 35 per cent., the city's portion
would be about $700,000. The street railway, however,
pays part of the city's cost, and Mr. Lillie said he thought
$500,000 would cover the city's share. It will be necessary
to rebuild parts of several sewers because of the lowering
of the tracks. Mr. Lillie mentioned the theory of elevating

the tracks, which is advocated by some people, and said

the Erie refused to consider that at all. He said he thought
it was out of the question for Youngstown to consider an
elevated road through the heart of the city also.

Refuse to Pay Twice for Paving

Rensselaer, N. Y.—Interesting developments are antici-

pated as a result of the action of the Rensselaer Common
Council in authorizing a bond issue of $145,000 to redeem
the old bonds issued to pay for the granite block pavement
in the old village of Greenbush. Property owners who
have paid for the granite block pavement abutting their

property are demanding exemption from paying for the

new bond issue. They claim it is an injustice and threaten

to take the matter to the courts before they will pay for

the improvements the second time. Comparatively few of

the property owners paid for the granite block pavement
and the money realized from this source is to go toward
paying for the new bond issue. It has been suggested
that the citizens who have paid for the improvement be
exempt from the proposed additional expense if it is neces-

sary for a special act of the Legislature to bring about such

a thing.

Mayor Persuaded 100-Foot Draw Bridge Is Necessary

Boston, Mass.—The necessity of consulting with the

War Department officials on the construction of the Chel-

sea Bridge took Mayor Fitzgerald to Washington, where
he spent the better part of a day. Mayor Fitzgerald will

use his influence to have the city of Boston and towns in

the neighborhood affected by the Chelsea Bridge appro-
priate the $65,000 necessary to build a bridge with a 100-

foot draw. Mayor Fitzgerald went to Washington to op-

pose the War Department's proposition that Boston raise

$65,000 for the Chelsea Bridge. He felt that that was too
much money, but after he had talked with General Bixby
he changed his mind. The general pointed out how far be-

hind Boston was in the matter of bridges and how neces-

sary it was to have the 100-foot draw.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Sewer Work Halts; Fund Is Overdrawn
Minneapolis, Minn.—Sewer construction work has been

ordered suspended all over the city because the main sewer
fund is overdrawn $15,000 at least. More than 400 men
employed on the city's ditches must go without their pay
for two months pending realization of funds on sewer
bond sales. It is patent, say city officials, that the city

council has ordered work begun to cost more than $200,000
when but $50,000 was available.

School Children Co-operate in Freeing City of Mosquitoes

East Orange, N. J.—The School Board and Board of
Health, with the aid of school children, are co-operating
in the work of mosquito extermination. The subject of

Mosquito Breeding Places is given out as topic for school
composition and the children are encouraged to hunt up
breeding places and describe them, together with an ac-

count of the general theory of the relation of mosquitoes
to disease. Each breeding place is reported to the Board
of Health, an inspector is sent to investigate, and if the

report is correct a prize of a dime is given to the scholar.

The board has appropriated $200 to carry on this work.

Gases in Big Sewer Exploded With Terrific Force

Defiance, O.—A terrific explosition of gas, the detona-
tion of which was heard all over the business part of the

city occurred one morning last week in the sewer main
extending from First to Second Streets on Clinton. The
greatest force of the explosion occurred at the corner of

First and Clinton Streets, where the large manhole cover
there was blown high into the air and broken in two. The
street commissioner has ordered all sewer to be flushed

in an effort to prevent a recurrence of similar trouble in

the future.

Sanitary Subjects to Be Taught in Schools

Indianapolis, Ind.—Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the

State Board of Health, who has been using the common
schools of the State, when possible, as a means of spread-

ing the doctrine of disease prevention advocated by the

State board, has prepared an outline of sanitary subjects

for consideration by the teachers of the schools. The out-

line will be printed, and a copy placed in the hands of

every teacher in the State by the time school opens next

fall.

Must Cover the Meat
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Barnard, State food and drug

commissioner, has notified meat dealers who have stands

at the city market, either to place cases for the protection

of their meat displayed there or to show that they have

ordered such cases. The corps of field inspectors spent last

week, on market days, watching the meat stalls, and re-

ported the necessity at once. Reports of shoppers with

soiled hands handling the meat, of its being unprotected

from dust and dirt and germs, were made to Mr. Barnard.

Butchers who have stands in the city market house have

demanded that the city put in a refrigerating plant, and

uniform glass covered cases, despite the fact a city ordi-

nance requires the butchers shall put in refrigerated cases

at their own expense. Members of the safety board do

not believe the City Council will appropriate this money,

but are willing to assist the butchers in delaying prosecu-

tion by the State Board of Health, if possible. Mayor
Shank is opposed to the appropriation, saying he sees no

reason why the city should spend $100,000 for a refrigerat-

ing plant for the accommodation of the butchers and fish

men, who compose a small part of the total number of

stand holders in the market. Butchers say if the city will

start the plant they will pay increased rentals.

No Dairies May Be Established in City

Indianapolis, Ind.—The city Board of Health has decided

on the enforcement of an ordinance forbidding in the

future any person to own more than two cows in the city

The order is not to affect anybody who already owns more

than two cows. This will prevent any new dairies frorr

starting inside the city. While the ordinance has been ir

effect some years, it has not been enforced strictly, anc

there are several dairies in the city.
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WATER SUPPLY
Vote for Municipal Control of Entire Water Supply

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Pure water for the south end as

;11 as the north end of the city is assured after the mag-
Kent victory last week, when the water proposition to

rallel the mains of the Western New York Water Com-
ny was carried by an overwhelming vote. The vote of the

xpayers shows in no mistaken terms that the entire water
pply of the city must be under municipal control. The
uth end voters were just as emphatic in favor of the

ty laying mains in the streets now supplied from mains
the private company as the north end—a stinging rebuke
the company's claims of faithful service and its assertion

at it was treating consumers fairly. It was a remarkable
:hibition of the sentiment of the people. Men and women
ited almost as a unit for spending $360,000 to extend the

ty mains to the south end of the city.

New Water Main Bursts

Minneapolis, Ind.—The new 36-inch water main on Ald-

:h Avenue, put in service last week, burst, flooding base-

ents of business places on Plymouth Avenue from Aldrich
venue to Third Street. A torrent of water filled the

reet, rushing over curbs and sidewalks. Where the main
irst a hole 20 feet deep, 50 feet long and 20 feet wide,

as torn in the street, stopping traffic on the Plymouth &
loomington Street car line. When the water was finally

tut off sand two feet deep covered Plymouth Avenue
om Aldrich to Lyndale Avenues. The feeder main ex-

nds from Camden Place to Lyndale and Hawthorn Ave-
aes and was laid to supplement water pressure so as to

rve a large portion of the city which has long lacked

ater in sufficient supply to cope with drought.

City Officials Inspect Source of Water Supply

Portsmouth, Va.—The members of the Portsmouth
ater Commission, together with the members of the Nor-

ilk Water Commission, are making a visit to the Lake
rummond Canal to inspect the proposed source of sup-

y for city water for Norfolk and Portsmouth. The two
Ddies are the guests of Mr. M. K. King, president of the

ake Drummond Canal and Water Company. The result

f the trip will largely determine the action of the two
ties with regard to a new municipal water plant. It is

iderstood that the Lake Drummond Company has made
proposition to the commissions of the two cities, which
looked upon as being very advantageous. The proposi-

[on is that a pumping station will be established on the

inks of the Pasquotank River and that water from that

'ver will be pumped into the canal. At this end of the

mal another pumping station will be established and from
(lis station the water will be pumped from the canal and
divered through pipes to the city under pressure. This
lieves the Lake Drummond Company from getting water
iom Lake Drummond, there having developed some ques-

bn as to the ownership of the lake, and gives them their

ater from a running stream. It also relieves the city of

ortmouth from the necessity of establishing an expensive
;ant to pump the water from the lake into the city.

Company Considering Plans to Increase Water Supply

New Britain, Conn.—To increase the water supply in the

•servoir and thus ward off a water famine, of which there

grave danger within the next few months, unless there

considerable rainfall, the directors of the Plainville
rater Company have under consideration the matter of

stalling a pumping station at Hamlin's pond. The of-

fers of the company admit that the situation is getting

.lite serious and something must be done if a water famine
'is summer is to be avoided. The reservoir is a great

al lower at the present time than it has been at this

ason in any previous year and there is not near enough
ater in the lake to supply the needs of the town during

e summer. The problem has confronted the company
r some time and the officers feel that it can only be solved
•' using the water in Hamlin's pond. Orders have been
'sued forbidding the use of outside faucets while the

ctories are in operation and it is now the intention to

>tify the property owners that until water is more plenti-

1 the use of outside faucets and hydrants must be stopped
'tirely.

Water Plant May Bring Litigation

Salem, Ore.—Although Mayor Lachmund has won out

in killing the ordinance- to authorize a bond issue for the

purchase of the Salem water plant, it is said that there is a

storm brewing due to break in a short time which bids

fair to involve the city in litigation. It is rumored that the

Mayor plans to compel the present owners of the water

plant to live up to the franchise and furnish the citizens of

Salem with a pure and ample supply of water. If this can-

not be accomplished by referring back to the agreement in

the franchise granted the company the Mayor will try to

secure ordinances to bring about the desired condition.

Many of the people of Salem approve of the Mayor's ac-

tion in vetoing the ordinance, while many others bitterly

oppose his attitude. Whether or not the Mayor succeeds

in forcing the company to furnish better water, many busi-

ness men are desirous that the city own its water system,

and several have stated they intend to work to this end.

Verdict Against City for $25,000

Newark, N. J.—After deliberating for a little over an

hour the jury in the suit brought by the Weidmann Silk

Dyeing company against the city of Newark for damages
sustained by the company through the diversion of water

from the Passaic river by Newark, brought in a verdict of

$25,000. The Weidmann company had brought suit for

$100,000, and presented claims aggregating about $75,000,

the principal items of which consisted of $17,000 for money
expended in the laying of pipes and the erection of a filter,

$51,000 paid to the Passaic Water company for water, due

to the fact that the dyeing concern could not take water

for its purposes from the river, and $5,000 paid to Mr. De-

Gray for the use of his land in connection with the securing

of water. The claim of the Weidmann company, was that

these expenditures were made necessary through the di-

version of water from the Passaic river, and that Newark
was liable for such part of the expenditure as the diversion

of water made by Newark bore to the whole diversion, or

about forty per cent, of the amount.

Favorable Report on Water Supply

North Tonawanda, N. Y.—The report of the State hy-

gienic laboratory on the water supply of Lockport, Tona-

wanda, and North Tonawanda for domestic purposes, which

was completed last week, shows that the water supply now
taken from the Niagara River for the three communities

is the best it has been in years.

Purchase of Water Systems Is Urged

Portland, Ore.—More than 200 residents of Southeast

Portland, most of them from the Mount Scott district, ap-

peared before the Water Board recently and urged the

early consummation by the board of the purchase of the

Woodmere and the Woodstock private water systems. They
declared they feared that if the final acquisition of the pri-

vate plants was delayed much longer they would be un-

able to secure Bull Run water before the dry summer sea-

son, in which case they would suffer on account of short-

age of water. In many homes, they asserted, they are now
short of water and that conditions will become serious

within a few weeks unless relief is given. They also asserted

that there is much typhoid fever in the Mount Scott dis-

trict, which they attribute to the use of water from the pri-

vate systems which is obtained from wells. The board

already has decided to purchase the Woodmere system

for $50,000 and this probably will be taken over June 1 and

all the consumers provided with water at city rates. The
Woodstock system has not yet been purchased, but mem-
bers of the board are negotiating with the owners.

Water Supply Grows Short; Sprinkling Is Stopped

Dayton, Ohio.—Service Director Ely has ordered a stop-

page of all street sprinkling. This action was taken after a

conference of Safety Director Lienesch, Fire Chief Ramby
and Service Director Ely. The officials do not wish

to alarm the public, but the situation they are facing is

considerably worse than it has ever been before at this

time of year. The increase in the water consumption of

the city over last year can be seen when the average con-

sumption per day for May last year was 9,000,654 gallons,

while it now averages above 12,000,000 gallons every day.
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STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
Palo Alto Lighting Plant Lowers Rates

Palo Alto, Cal.—As a result of competition from the
United Gas and Electric Company rates for electricity for
lighting purposes have been reduced by the municipal plant
from 10 cents to 7J £ cents per kilowatt liour maximum
and 4 cents minimum. For motor and power loads the rate
for any quantity is reduced to 4 cents. For heating, cook-
ing and household electric appliances the rate is reduced
to 3 cents per kilowatt hour for any quantity. The reduc-
tion was made possible because of the monthly profits ac-
cumulating in the municipal plant amounting to $2,000 to
$2,500 a month.

Satisfactory Report From Light Plant

Richmond, Ind.—Satisfactory returns from the Municipal
Light Plant for the month of April were reported to the
council meeting Monday evening. The total receipts were
$8,694.18, while the excess of receipts over the operating ex-
penses was $6,876.38.

Company Cuts Price of Gas
Tacoma, Wash.—Gas will be cheaper in Tacoma after July

1. Close on the heels of progressive moves that have fol-

lowed one another so rapidly as to be almost continuous, of-
ficial announcement has been made by Henry H. Hyde,
general manager of the Tacoma Gas Company, that begin-
ning about July 1 the price of gas will be reduced 10 cents
per thousand cubic feet. Hereafter the price will be $1.15
per thousand feet net, grading down as the consumption per
meter increases. Hitherto the rate has been $1.35 per thou-
sand, but a discount of 10 cents per thousand is allowed
on bills paid within two weeks after the meter is read, so
that the gas consumer who pays his bills promptly has
been able to obtain gas for $1.25. The reduced price, how-
ever, will mean a saving of thousands of dollars to consum-
ers in the course of a year.

FIRE AND POLICE

Motor Patrols Prove Economical

Detroit, Mich.—The Detroit police department has issued
a statement bearing on the use of motor patrols in the police
service for six months from October 1, 1910, to April 1,

iqii. "The installation of automobiles in place of horse-
drawn patrols has been remarkably successful in this de-
partment," says Police Commissioner Croul. "During the
six months we have shown a saving of $7,112.51 in favor of
the automobiles and in addition we have derived most end-
less benefits on account of the greater speed and distance
the automobiles travel."

Police Dogs Presented by Citizen

Cincinnati, O.—Two genuine police dogs, at present mem-
bers of the Paris (France) force, will be sent to Cincinnati
within the next few weeks as adjuncts to the local depart-
ment. Safety Director Small has been offered the canines
by Henry Ziegler, who is at present in France, and he im-
mediately replied that the gift will be greatly appreciated.

These dogs have been specially trained for their peculiar

work, and those who have seen them on duty in Paris say
they seem to possess almost human intelligence. They not
only aid the police in making arrests and in locating crimi-

nals, but also guard the prisoner so that he will not make
his escape. The two bloodhounds which the local depart-

ment tried out some months ago did not come up to ex-

pectations, and consequently were not retained by the police.

Report Approves Work of Fire Department

Los Angeles, Cal.— The work of the fire department and
the new high-pressure salt-water system at the blaze at

Twelfth and Webster Streets recently was commended in a

letter by W. J. Duval, district secretary of the Board of

Fire Underwriters of the Pacific, read before the ordinance

and judiciary committee of the City Council. A report from
Mr. Duval was called for by the president of the board, in

view of a request to the underwriters to lower the insur-

ance rates. The report found that the work of the depart-

ment was only handicapped by a lack of high pressure hose

tenders.

New Police Motorcycle Sub-Station a Benefit
Toledo, ( ).—Since the new police motorcycle Sub-StatlOB

which adjoins No. 4 engine house at Monroe and Bancroft
Streets, was placed in commission, April 20, the efficiency
of the police force has been increased to such an extent that
Chief Perry D. Knapp has announced that he will recom-
mend that similar sub-stations be established as soon as
possible in the north and south sections of Toledo. At the
new station, which is a one-story brick structure, equipped
with desk, chairs and telephone, two motor patrolmen are
stationed daily from 3 P. M. until 7 the following morning,
working in 8-hour shifts. The men at the new station re-

spond to calls and complaints from that section of the city

west of Collingswood Avenue and the Air Line Junction
district. In addition they go to all fires to which the fire-

men of No. 4 engine house are summoned, and when not

Courtesy T<

POLICE SUB-STATION FOR MOTORCYCLE MEN

otherwise engaged one of the men patrols the streets in

the. vicinity of the station and tries the doors of business

houses, while his partner remains in the station. In cases

of emergency the men at the sub-station are assisted by
motor patrolmen and detectives from police headquarters.

"The speed with which motor patrolmen work," said Chief

Knapp, "is of great benefit to the police department, and I

hope soon to have the motorcycle squad increased so that

two men can be kept on duty at the new sub-station every

hour of the day and night.

Automobile Fire Engine Test a Success

Washington, D. C.—The new automobile fire engine sidled

up to a fire hydrant in front of No. 2 engine house one day

last week and went through its paces to the great delight

of a large multitude. Several hundred thousand gallons of

perfectly good water was squirted all over Fourteenth Street

during the test, and many a coal cart driver, truckman and

automobilist who tried to dash too close to the five-hundred-

gallon-a-minute stream, emerged looking as if the clouds

had broken loose upon him. The opinion of the officials who

watched the test and took measurements is that the automo-

bile fire engine is a success. Commissioner Rudolph, Com-

missioner Johnston, Chief Wagner, Fire Marshal Nicholson

and T. M. Robinson, superintendent of machinery, were

among the officials making the test.

New Automobile Engine Damaged in Accident

New York, N. Y.—The new automobile engine of the Fir*

Department was returning from a small fire in a tenemenl

house when an automobile express truck ran into it a

Fifth Avenue and 115th Street. The front wheels of thr

engine were broken and it was put out of commission. Den

nis O'Connor, on the truck, was thrown to the ground an<

had two ribs broken.

Fire Chief Twenty Years

Paterson, N. J.—May 5 marked the twentieth anniversar

of Chief John Stagg's being at the head of the paid Fire De

partment, and while he might retire on half-pay, he wil

continue in his present position until the new fire head

quarters are completed and the automobile apparatus iu

stalled therein. Thus he will have seen the fire-fightin

paraphernalia change from the days of old goose-neck er

gines throwing water through leather hose to the moder

gasoline-propelled and driven apparatus.
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Refuses Offices to Commission

Oklahoma City, Okla.—This city has two sets of con-
tending municipal officers as the result of a refusal of the

Mayor and city council to turn over the city offices to the

newly elected Mayor and commissioners. Court proceed-
ings will be brought by the officers-elect to secure posses-

sion of the offices. The holdover Mayor and council claim

hat the election by which a commission form of government
was adopted was illegal.

City to Collect Franchise Fees

Spokane, Wash.—Commissioner C. M. Fassett is going to

get after the public service corporations, with a view ot

forcing the collection of franchise fees which past adminis-
trations have allowed to accumulate. The commissioner
has introduced a resolution, which was passed, instructing

that a list of all public service corporation franchises be
made, with amount of fees which should be paid to the city,

how much of this has been collected and how much is still

due. The street car and telephone companies, the Western
Union, the Postal and a number of smaller corporations are
included in the order.

Portland Inspects Spokane's City Government

Spokane, Wash.—Portland may adopt Spokane's plan of
:ity government, according to Councilman George L. Baker
jf the Rose city, who is here examining the way the Inland
Empire capital conducts its municipal affairs. "At the re-

:ent election," said Mr. Baker, "a charter commission was
provided for with the idea of instituting the commission
:orm of government. As a member of the council, which
?lects the commission, I am in Spokane to study what you
lave done and are doing. From reports I have heard the
jlan in your city is working beautifully."

Large Bond Issue Easily Carried

Oakland, Cal.—By better than the required two-thirds
najority of the votes cast, the people of Oakland recently

)assed the three bonding propositions presented for their

ronsideration, thus taking another big step in placing Oak-
and in the forefront of western municipalities. The bonds
carried by about a 2^2 to 1 ratio and are for school buildings

ind an auditorium building, the latter to cost $500,000. The
otal amount of bonds authorized by the election is $2,993,-

)00. In addition to the increased school facilities and the

nany things in favor of the city owning the big convention
ia.ll, there is an additional advantage in the passage of the

londs—that of increased property values in those sections

if the city where improvements are contemplated under the

arious issues. This is an immediate gain to a large num-
ber of Oakland residents and a prominent factor in the

idoption of the bonds. The individual outlay in the slight

Increase in taxation is more than compensated by this one
feature alone.

"ity Borrows Half Million at Lowest Rate in Its History

Birmingham, Ala.—At a meeting of the Commissioners
tne day last week, the city borrowed $500,000 from the

Birmingham Trust and Savings Company at the lowest

ate ever given Birmingham in the history of the munici-

pality. A loan was made bearing interest at zVa Per cent.

or four months at the discount rate. The offer to lend

Birmingham money at such a low figure is taken to be a

plendid tribute to the integrity of the city and the per-

onnel of the commission. In commenting on the loan

>ne of the officers of the Trust Company said: "The fig-

ures laid before us that Birmingham owned $1,000,000 were

ufficient to discourage almost any banker. However, our

>ank had faith in the integrity of the Commissioners, their

letermination to get Birmingham on a financial basis and

heir serious task facing them. We have been fully in-

ormed of the condition of Birmingham financially. From
he figures Birmingham will be in good shape within a

hort time. We took the view that all interests here should

o-operate with the Commissioners. Our institution always

indeavors to connect itself with the best interests here.

jVe did not fail to grasp the fact that the Commissioners
ceded every assistance that could be rendered by the peo-

le of this community."

Watervliet Will Clean Up June 12

Watervliet, N. Y.—The Municipal Improvement League
oi Watervliet has selected the week beginning June 12 for

the annual clean up and the Executive Committee is work-
ing on the general plan. As Mayor Hanratta has already
come out in favor of the movement when the committee
meets with him he will ascertain in what respects the
league will expect the city authorities to help. The Mayor
has said that he believed that everybody should assist in

this matter and is willing to have the police and firemen
help. The general plan calls for the division of the city

into districts by wards. The Chairmen of the Ward Com-
mittees are to secure the services of enough aides so that

one man may look after a block. It is not likely that the
league will give any prizes this year.

Night Removal of Garbage Indorsed

New York, N. Y.—Asserting that his experiments in col-

lecting ashes and garbage in the night had been successful,

William H. Edwards, Commissioner of Street Cleaning,

has recommended to Mayor Gaynor that the night plan be
adopted in the five boroughs. He said citizens, civic

bodies, boards of trade and other organizations had given
hearty indorsement to the system. Night collection, he
said, would cost more, but the benefit to horses and men,
particularly in summer time, would be worth the expense.

The Commissioner's letter to the Mayor, in part, reads:
"Very few complaints have been registered, and those were based on

noise. Conditions in this respect cannot be expected to be perfect at first.

We have the hearty co-operation of citizens and various organizations.
This system should be extended. It will undoubtedly cost some extra
money, but the conditions which are improved under this new system war-
rant the expenditure."

The Commissioner says the system is the most successful

one that had ever been undertaken in his department.

The nuisance of ash dust flying in the air and the unsightly

removal of garbage, are done away with, and the streets,

and sidewalks made more presentable in the day time.

Starts Free Collection of Garbage

Beaver Falls, Pa.—Having once come to a definite de-

cision on the garbage question, the members of the sanita-

tion committee lost no time in starting the good work.
At the last meeting of Council it was decided to gather

garbage free and this committee was instructed to procure

several one-horse wagons and start the good work.

Garbage Reduction Company Sues City

Dayton, Ohio—The City is involved in a law suit with

the Dayton Reduction Company and has appealed from a

judgment the company secured in the sum of $79,000 for

failure to furnish the Dayton Reduction Company as much
garbage as the city had rashly bound itself to furnish in a

rather absurdly framed franchise. Later $89,000 more was
demanded of the city, raising the total obligation alleged

to be approximately $160,000. The second part of the suit,

that calling for an additional $89,000, is now pending in the

Common Pleas Court.

Clean-up Day a Big Success

Montgomery, Ala.
—"Clean-Up Day" was a success far

beyond the expectations of the officials of the sanitary de-

partment of the city. Throughout every section of Mont-
gomery both sides of the streets were dotted with metal

receptacles, barrels, boxes and devices of all descriptions,

which contained one of the most varied assortments of

refuse and rubbish that could be found in any city of the

size of Montgomery. With one accord the people co-

operated with enthusiasm with the sanitary department in

making "Clean-Up Day" the best Montgomery ever had
and they were successful. School children were given a

package each of disinfectant to sprinkle around their homes,

and Wednesday noon about 2,500 pounds of it had been

sent out by the sanitary authorities.

Street Oiling Is Proving Popular Dust Preventive

Altoona, Pa.—Employes of the highways department this

morning began the work of cleaning off the loose dirt from

Fifth Avenue between Tenth and Eleventh Streets, pre-

liminary to oiling the roadway as per an agreement entered

into between the city and the property owners, whereby

each shall pay half the cost of the oiling. Other streets have

already been treated.
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RAPID TRANSIT MISCELLANEOUS

Electric Lines Will Soon Be Completed

Burlington, \. C—The management of the Southern
Traction and Power Company has announced that con-
tracts have been given Eor the completion of its electric
lines for the city of Burlington and extension to Graham
and Haw River, and that cars are to be in operation July 1.

Work on this line was practically completed a year ago,
when matters were tied up in court. All legal complications
have been adjusted.

Motor Busses to Take up Passenger Traffic

Indianapolis, hid.—A company capitalized at $150,000 has
been organized in Indianapolis for the operation of regular
automobile passenger service in Meridian street, from
Monument place to Thirtieth street. It will be a com-
petitor of the street car lines in Illinois and Pennsylvania
streets and the fare probably will be placed at 5 cents. It

is planned to put six cars in service. If the Meridian street
line is a financial success the company plans to extend the
service to other parts of the city.

Considering Consolidation of Lines or 50-Year Lease

Boston, Mass.—A new and important alternative for the
proposed consolidation of the Boston elevated and West
End street railway properties is now before the legislative

committee on street railways. The bill for the consolida-
tion of the properties on which the joint commissions made
report to the legislature is still before the committee. The
controversy relative to the dividend rate to be assured the

West End stockholders has been the most important issue.

Instead of the proposed consolidation the committee is

now considering the alternative of substituting a 50-year
extension of the West End lease at "] l/i per cent, on the

West End common stock.

To Build its Own Subways

Chicago, 111.—Chicago's policy regarding construction
of proposed subways under the present administration has
been agreed upon. At the suggestion of Mayor Harrison,

who took part in the discussion, the Council Committee on
Local Transportation placed itself on record as favoring
absolute municipal ownership of the subways, the con-

struction to be paid for entirely by the city without aid

from the traction companies or any other outside source.

The decision was regarded as a blow to all advocates of

subway construction by private capital.

Trolley Line Gets Franchise

Salt Lake, Utah.—By an unanimous vote, the Davis

county commissioners have granted to the Utah Light &
Railway company a franchise for a street car line from
North Salt Lake through Bountiful to Centerville. The
city council at Bountiful has already granted the company
a franchise through the town, and now a committee of

prominent citizens is going before the officials of the street

railway company with a request that the proposed exten-

sion be built at once.

City Fight on Trolley Service

Jersey City, N. J.—Trolley traffic conditions in Jersey

City were discussed at length at a recent conference in

City Hall and further plans were made for the appeal which

is to be presented to the Board of Public Utility Commis-
sioners urging that body to exercise its rights under the

new law and enforce adequate trolley service. The confer-

ence was called by Police Commissioner Job Lippincott,

who recently assigned detectives on the job of carefully

noting the overcrowded trolley cars and incorporate their

observations in affidavits. It was decided to employ six

citizens to follow up the findings of the detectives, to cor-

roborate their discoveries and back up their statements to

the Board of Public Utility Commissioners. The cumula-

tive evidence is expected to accomplish some real results.

"The appeal to the Utility Board," said Commissioner Lip-

pincott, "is the quickest way to end the intolerable condi-

tions on the Jersey City trolley lines." Mayor Wittpenn

suggested that an engineer be engaged to look over the

situation, suggest a system of trolley loops and prepare

himself to contest any engineering objections that may be

offered to the citizens' demand for more trolley cars.

Proposes Bond Issue for New Playground

Dayton, (J.—Dr. Lefkowitz and Dr. Curtiss interviewed
Mayor Burkhart recently about the chances of a bond issue

campaign to provide an extensive addition to the city's

playground facilities carrying with the people. The Mayor
proposed that the campaign be instituted with the Chamber
of Commerce.

Park Playgrounds Are in Full Swing

Rochester, N. Y.—With the park playgrounds in six of,

the city parks open, the Children's Playground Association'
started in the fifteenth season of the work that it does for

children who are forced by circumstances to spend the

summer in the sweltering streets of the city instead of in

the cool shade of the countryside. Four playgrounds
opened last week, two were already open and two more
will be placed in commission as soon as necessary arrange-
ments can be made.

New York's Public Library Opened.

New York, N. Y.—The New York Public Library, wa*-

opened on the 23rd with impressive ceremonies, in which
participated the President of the United States, the Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth, the Mayor of the city and

distinguished civil and religious dignitaries. Noted,
scholars, artists, scientists and educators were in the com-

pany of five' hundred which gathered in the vestibule foi

the exercises of dedication and at the public reception whicl

immediately followed six thousand persons, representative;

DELIVERY ROOM, NEW YORK LIBRARY

of the metropolis, traversed the corridors of the grea

structure and inspected its manifold beauties. Othe

libraries in the world, as Mr. Taft pointed out in his ac"

dress, exceed this which is given forever to the people, bi

none excels it in the manner in which its contents ar

made available for the education of mankind. Erected at

cost of $10,000,000, standing on ground appraised at doubl

that sum and containing almost priceless treasures of litei

ature and art, it is a fane which millions of pilgrims are t

visit in years to come. The accompanying illustration of tfl

delivery room and desk is typical of the general style of tr

interior of the building. The finish is oak and the mur;

decorations are rich in coloring. The panels on the ceilin

represent sky and clouds.

New Housing Code

Columbus, O.—Columbus took a long step forward r

cently when the City Council passed a housing code whi<

is a distinct advantage over the housing regulations of ai

other American city. If properly maintained and enforci

it will add much to the beauty as well as to the healthfi

ness of the capital city of Ohio. The distinctive point

the code is that it regulates the construction and use

dwelling houses as well as of tenement houses, guarante

ing to the tenant a minimum standard of light, air, yar

water, toilet facilities and general sanitary conditions.
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Citizen Offers Electric Sign Ordinance

Toledo, Ohio.—An ordinance pertaining to electric light

signs has been presented to the City Council by Safety Di-

rector Alooney and was referred to the committee on ordi-

nances. Mr. Mooney explained in a letter accompanying
the ordinance that it was presented to the building inspec-

tor by a citizen, who was interested in the better regulation

and maintenance of signs. Director Mooney also explained

that the ordinance does not comply with the underwriters'

rules and would affect insurance rates. It also permits

signs in alleys, a condition which the city abolished after a

hard fight. The ordinance places all signs under the juris-

diction of the building inspector, provides for annual inspec-

tions of electric signs, with a fee to cover the cost of these
inspections, the number of lights to be used in signs of

various sizes and makes signs in alleys possible.

Civic Association Plans Safe and S'ane July 4

Tampa, Fla.—At the regular meeting of the Tampa Civic
Association held one day last week" a resolution was passed
endorsing the campaign being made by the press and civic

organizations of the country for a "safe and sane Fourth
of July," advocating a celebration that will not endanger
human life and limb in giving vent to patriotism.

Playground Work Is Taken Over by a City Commission

Worcester, Mass.—Work that is being done for the

young folks of Worcester under the parental care of the
municipality was shown at the meeting of the city council
last week, when the ordinances were amended to provide
for the appointment of a playground commission which will

take over and continue the work that was started last year
by the public playground association under the leadership
of George F. Booth as president and Rev. Dr. John J.

McCoy, pastor of St. Anne's church, as one of the prime
movers. In appointing his municipal playground commis-
sion under the new ordinance, Mayor Logan showed his

appreciation of the work done by the private association by
making Mr. Booth a member for five years and Rev. Dr.

McCoy a member for four years.

Neglected City Park is to be Beautified

Leavenworth, Kan.—After several years of neglect, the

city park, Seventh and Spruce streets, is to be beautified

this summer at the petition of residents of that part of

town. Workmen are engaged now in repairing the foun-

tain and raking rubbish from the place. They will plant

flowers there and mount two bronze cannon souvenirs of

the Civil War, given to the city by an act of Congress.
Work will not stop then, according to Charles T. Cox,
commissioner of parks and public property. Prisoners will

keep the grass cut and keep the little triangular lot orderly

through the summer.

Planning Trade School for Girls

Worcester, Mass.—The practical value of the work done
by the boys in the Worcester industrial school is shown by
the plans of the trustees in connection with the establish-

ment of a trade school for girls. The trustees intend to

have the new school ready for use in September if the

$6000 they have asked from the city council is appropriated.

Street Trees for Whole City Chosen

Pasadena, Cal.—The advisory committee on street tree

planting has announced its last list of official street trees

for every street in the city. Unless something has been

unintentionally overlooked, an official tree has been desig-

nated for every street and avenue in Pasadena. The city

'will plant out the proper trees as fast as it can do so. In

the meantime, those who wish to plant on their own account

must observe the prescription.

Call Box for Sunday Mail is New System

Indianapolis, Ind.—A change in the system of Sunday
delivery at the Indianapolis postoffice has taken place. Call

boxes for that day have been established at the local office.

This is the first postoffice in the country to try the call

box system, which was suggested locally. By the new plan

patrons of the office who rent "Sunday boxes" may get

their mail at any time from 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon

to 6 o'clock Monday morning.

Park Land Donated to City

Harrisburgh, Pa.—Mr. Isaac Freed has turned over to

the Park Commission another link in the chain of river

front parkway. The tract of land is 125 feet long and about

90 feet from the western line to low water mark. It is

already parked to conform with the other river front parks.

In 1892 Mr. Freed planted some handsome trees, and he

has cared for the property every since to such good effect

that it will become a part of the park system without any
work being necessary by the Park Commission. Every
year the property has been assessed for taxes and they

have been paid by Mr. Freed. Members of the Park Com-
mission, in announcing the gift, expressed their satisfaction

with the generosity of the donor.

City Chemist's Department Inaugurated

St. Paul, Minn.—The city gas inspecting department is

now a matter of municipal history, Mayor Keller having
terminated its existence. At the same time he began the

organization of the city chemist's department, authorized
by the last Legislature. Victor Roehrich, chief gas in-

spector in the old department, was appointed city chemist
in the new department. The work of the new department
will be the testing of cement, asphalt, coal, paving and
other materials used by the city in the making of public

improvements. Gas and electric current used by the city

will be tested, and probably street lights will be inspected.

Among the first tasks to be undertaken will be the prepara-
tion of specifications for coal purchases on the B. T. U.
basis, and specifications for city lighting.

City Declares Bill-Board War
Leavensworth, Kan.—The first step in what is expected

to be an extended crusade against the bill-board nuisance
in Leavenworth was taken before Judge Wendorff in the

district court when Benjamin F. Endres in behalf of the

city asked a temporary injunction against David Atchison,
to restrain him from completing a board at the intersection

of Fourth and Miami streets. The case was temporarily
disposed of by the defendant promising to discontinue con-
struction of the bill-board, pending the finding of another
site for it. The specific reasons as set forth in the city's

complaint for its cause for action were that, in the first

place, the defendant had not secured a permit for the con-
struction of the bill-board, as required by a city ordinance.

Then, too, it was set forth that material being used in the

work was of such inferior quality as to make the comple-
tion of the board dangerous to pedestrians.

City Will Receive War Memento

Birmingham, Ala.—Congressman Richmond P. Hobson,
the hero of the Merrimac, is going to give Birmingham a

conning tower. A letter has been received by the commis-
sion from Captain Hobson, in which he says the conning
tower from the wrecked gun-boat Isla de Luzon, sunk by
Admiral Dewey in Manila bay, is ready for Birminghom.
The memento of the fearful sea battle at Manila was se-

cured by Captain Hobson for Birmingham after it was
reconstructed at Hong Kong. It is the suggestion of Cap-
tain Hobson to set the conning tower in a public place in

Birmingham similar to the cannon from a battleship se-

cured from the Cuban campaign.

City Officials Visit Adjoining Town to Inspect Playgrounds

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Accompanied by Mayor Bollsch-

weiler, President C. C. Baldwin and Commissioners George
F. Reynolds and Armin Tomaschoff, of the playground

commission, visited New Brunswick recently to see what
progress that city has made in the playground idea. The
park commission of that city has donated a park to the

playground commission about 200 by 500 feet, which is used

as a playground site. Highland Park was visited where the

private playgrounds of Watson Whittlesey were visited.

The arrangement of the grounds attracted much admir-

ation of the local officials and may be put into effect in this

city. Next week the playground board will visit Morris-

town, where it is understood that considerable progress has

been made with the idea. Mayor Bollschweiler, who ac-

companied the commissioners, is highly enthusiastic over

the proposition for playgrounds in this city and stated that

he would do all in his power to assist in the work.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rulings

of Interest to Municipalities

Removal of Snow from Sidewalks—Obligations

Jefferson vs. City of Sault Ste. Marie.— It is a fact of
common knowledge that a snowplow does not and cannot
clear the walk in the center as well as it does at the edges
where people have not trodden. A city is not liable for
injuries from slipping on an icy sidewalk resulting from
the fact that a snowplow belonging to the city, after

passing over the walk, left a ridge of snow and ice which
had become compacted by the tread of pedestrians or con-
gealed by the dripping of water from buildings; the city
being under no obligation to. remove snow and ice from its

streets.—Supreme Court of Michigan, 130 N. W. R., 610.

Assessments—Relevy—Laches

Byron Reed Company et al. vs. City of Omaha.—If the
taxing officers of a city of the metropolitan class fail for

more than ten years to relevy a special assessment after

it has been adjudged invalid, or after other like assess-

ments in the same district have been adjudged invalid

for a reason that will control all the assessments levied at

the same time, the delay will estop the city from relevying
the assessment upon lots that have been transferred subse-
quent to the date the original assessment was levied,

unless for some lawful reason the owner of the property
is estopped to avail himself of the defense of laches.

—

Supreme Court of Nebraska, 130 N. W. R., 748.

Ordinance—House Moving—Electric Wires

Edison Electric Light & Power Company of St. Paul
et al. vs. Blomquist et al.—St. Paul city ordinance, March
31, 1910, requiring electric light and power companies,
telephone, telegraph and street railway companies at their

own expense to remove or displace their wires lawfully in

the street when a licensed house mover permitted to move
a house through the streets requests them to do so, is

invalid, in so far as it requires such companies having
acquired the right to erect and maintain their poles and
wires in the streets to cut or remove the same at their

own expense to permit the moving of buildings, as a tak-

ing of private property for a private use.—United States

Circuit Court, 185 F. R.. 615.

Contracts—Power of Council

Audit Company of New York vs. City of Louisville et

al.—A city had for several years owned all of the stock

of a private water company which had been purchased

from its sinking fund, and, as a preliminary step to the

formal taking over of the property and operating it as a

city department, its council by a joint resolution directed

an investigation of the company and authorized the em-
ployment of experts and accountants for the purpose. Held
that, although such action involved the expenditure of

money raised by taxation, it was not governmental, but

was the act of a proprietor with respect to property ac-

quired for business and not governmental purposes, and
that as such the delegation of authority by the resolution

to the mayor and a commission to contract for the work
directed to be done was within the powers of the council.

—

United States Circuit Court of Appeals, 185 F. R., 349.

Charter Construction—Initiative and Referendum

Rushton e,t al. v. Handley, City Clerk of City of Los
Angeles.—City Charter of Los Angeles, permitting amend-
ments to an initiative petition after the expiration of a

certain number of days, in case the petition is found insuffi-

cient, is inapplicable to a petition to 'invoke a referendum
with reference to an ordinance already passed, notwith-

standing section 1, providing therefor, declares that the

petition shall be in all respects, etc., in accordance with the

provisions of the former section; and shall be examined

and certified by the clerk in all respects as therein pro-

vided, since such provision refers solely to the form and

substance and certification of the original petition.—Court

of Appeal, California, 115 P. R-, 56.

Highways—Public Easements—Right of Owner of Fees

In re Opinion of the Justices.—The public acquires an
easement in the land of a highway, including a right to
occupy the same for every kind of travel and communica-
tion of persons and every movement of property that is

reasonable and proper in the use of a highway; but, subject
to this right, the owner of the fee retains his ownership
of every valuable interest in the land, and he may use it

in any way not interfering with the rights of the public.
The Legislature may enlarge or limit public rights ac-

quired in public highways, having due regard to private
rights of property secured by the Constitution, and the
Legislature may confer on municipalities the power to

erect structures across public streets, or to permit indi-

viduals to erect structures bridging public streets; but the
Legislature may not, without the consent of the abutting
owners, take away any valuable right in their property, ex-
cept for a public use and on compensation made.
The Legislature may authorize a municipality, owning

the premises on the opposite sides of a street and the fee

of the street, to erect a bridge across the street.

Where land over which a bridge across a street is to be
built belongs to a private person, the bridge can be built

without his consent only by paying him compensation, and
then only for public purposes, as distinguished from an
existing or intended use in a private business.

The Legislature may confer on any municipality the

power to grant permits to individuals to erect structures

which will bridge a public street connecting premises owned
on both sides of the street, provided the individuals own
all the land on or over which the structures are to be

erected.

The Legislature may confer on any municipality the

power to grant permits to bridge public streets connecting
premises on opposite sides, subject to revocation at any
time, and subject to the payment of rent to the municipality.

An abutting has, as against the easement acquired by
the public for travel and communication, the right to have

the street open for light and air, so long as there are no

uses affecting his enjoyment of light and air to which the

public desires to put the street, under the easement acquired

by it.

Where the Legislature authorizes the imposition of an

additional burden on property abutting on a public street

for a different kind of public use, which will interfere with

the abutting owners enjoyment of light and air, by erect-

ing structures on or over his land within the limits of the

street, he is entitled to compensation.

One has no right to have adjacent premises remain open

for the admission of light and air.—Supreme Judicial Court

of Massachusetts, 94 N. E. R., 849.

Covenant to Pay Public Taxes—Construction

J. W. Perry Company and John L. Roper (Plaintiffs in

Error) vs. City of Norfolk, Va.—The covenant of a per-

petual leaseholder with his municipal lessor to pay the

public taxes which shall become due on the land embraces

municipal taxes whenever they can thereafter be lawfully

assessed on the land or the improvements which are part

of the land, although when the lease was. made the mu-

nicipality had no power of taxation.—United States Su-

preme Court, 31 S. C. R., 465.

Taxation of Municipal Waterworks

In re Village of Delhi, Delaware County.—Though under

tax law exempting from taxation the property of a mu-

nicipal corporation held for public use except the part of

municipal property not within the corporation, a munici-

pality owning and maintaining a water works plant, a

part of which is a tract of land partly within and partly

without the corporation, is not subject to taxation on

the land within its limits, but the part outside the limits

is subject to taxation, an assessment of the entire tract is

not void on its face, nor a manifest clerical or other error,

but it is an illegal and improper assessment so far as it

includes the land within the village; and hence where the

municipality, with knowledge of the facts, paid the tax

for several years without protest, it was not entitled to

recover the taxes paid. The property of a municipality

acquired and held for public use is not subject to taxation

within the tax law, unless specially included.—Court of

Appeals of New York, 94 N. E. R., 8731.

I
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Sewer Pipe with Hy-Rib Reinforce-

ment
The Trussed Concrete Steel Com-

pany, Detroit, Mich., manufacture a

sheet steel reinforcement which may
be used in the manufacture of sewer
pipes and conduits. Hy-Rib is a steel

sheathing stiffened by rigid high ribs.

The ribs and lath are manufactured
from a single sheet of steel. This re-

streets, and even more in parks, are
often injured by the heat and smoke
from a steam roller. The gasoline
roller does no damage.
The contractor's engine made by this

company is built very heavy to meet
the requirements of road building,
plowing up old streets and for extreme-
ly hard work. It is geared to move a

trifle slower than the regular engine,

SEWER PIPE OR CONDUIT REINFORCED WITH HY-RIB

inforcement is furnished in three thick-
nesses of metal, represented by U. S.

Standard Gauges Nos. 28, 26 and 24.

Standard lengths are 6, 8, 10 and 12

feet. Four-rib Hy-Rib is bent in the
shops to any desired arc of circle with
radius varying from 13 inches to 20
feet. The shop-bending is said to in-

sure absolute accuracy and smooth-
ness of curve and avoids the necessity
of expensive special field labor. In
constructing a conduit or sewer a few
rods, as shown in the illustration, ex-
tending the length of the conduit,
should be provided to keep the Hy-Rib
straight in line and as an additional
safeguard against any shrinkage and
temperature cracks. Either side of

the reinforcement may be plastered
first.

Petroleum Tractor-Roller
A combination gasoline or kerosene

driven contractor's traction engine and
road roller is made by the Ohio
Tractor Manufacturing Company,
Marion, O. The use of a petroleum
product for motive power for a con-
tractor's traction engine has an ad-
vantage as compared with steam in that
the troublesome problem of supplying
water for the boiler is eliminated. For
use in a city as a roller or tractor it

has a special advantage in that it avoids
the smoke nuisance. Trees in city

has extra wide face gearing, large
diameter shafts and axles, extra heavy
drive wheel rims, bearings of the loose-
running shafts are lined out with brass
bushings, and everything is made to in-

sure strength and long life.

The tractor-roller is the same ma-
chine as the contractor's engine. The
front wheels of the machine are made
regular, but are easily and quickly re-

moved, and a roller of good weight and
rigid construction, built upon its own
frame, takes the place of the regular
axle and wheels, thus changing the ma-
chine from a tractor to a practical
roller in a short time. The maximum
width of the machine in 45-horsepower
size is 9 feet when 24-inch drive wheel
is used. The drive wheel stands 68
inches to 72 inches and the front roller

37 inches. Weighs complete 12 tons.

This is also built with an 84-inch drive
wheel, the front roller standing 45
inches, and when built in 70-horsepower
tractor, weighs 15 tons. With the large
wheel and roller the 45-horsepower
weighs 13 tons. When built from the
30-horsepower tractor, weighs 10 tons.

The general construction of the oper-
ating parts of the engine are shown in

the illustration, which is of the regular
traction engine. The cut shows the
engine, hub, friction pulley, friction

shaft and bearings of the same, the
flywheel and its relation to the friction

drive and steering gear. The internal

friction wheels are located and hung
on pivoted bearings between the hub
and rim of engine flywheel. These
friction wheels transmit the power
from the engine to the traction gear-
ing. They occupy a neutral position
and are brought in contact with the
rim of the flywheels for the forward
motion and against the hub of the fly-

wheel for the backward motion.

Iron Fences

The Vulcan Company, Detroit,
Mich., manufacture plain and orna-
mental iron and steel fences, as well as
other architectural iron work, in many
designs. Standard designs of fence
are made with extra heavy channel
steel rails, into which pickets are calked
by pneumatic power. This construc-
tion is much superior to the old con-
struction of light channel rails and
hand calking. Adjustable connections
are provided at the ends of each panel,
allowing of adjustment to meet the ex-
pansion and contraction of the metal,
due to different weather conditions.
These adjustable features allow of per-
fect alignment at all times. Adjust-
able center supports are placed under
the center of each stan-
dard panel of fence, mak-
ing it more substantial

and keeping it in line. All
picket heads, rosettes and
connections used in the
construction of Vulcan
fences are made of the
best malleable iron. In
selecting fences for mu-
nicipal purposes, surround-
ing reservoirs, parks and
public buildings it is de-
sirable, for reasons of
economy, to select stan-
dard heights. The height
is measured from the
ground to the top of the
picket, allowing the fence
to stand three inches from
the ground.
The illustration shows

standard picket used as a line post with
a patented Vulcan foundation base.
The base is connected to the picket by
an adjustable brace clamp. The foun-
dation is heavy and substantial. The
picket and base have a common bed
plate. This is movably attached to a
table at the top of the base piece.
When the picket is accurately set to
line a bolt is tightened and the picket
is held rigidly in place.
Fences made of pickets similar to

that shown in the cut, where the rod
is ;Hs or y2 round or square, are made
in standard heights of 37, 42 and 48
inches high, when set as described.

LINE POST

an ordinary

Pickets or 54 inch in diameter, or

WORKING PARTS OF PETROLEUM TRACTOR ROLLER

square, are made in standard sizes of
37, 42, 48 and 60 inches in height.
Tubular fencing, suitable for bridges,

with ball fittings, comprise another line
of goods. They are made ordinarily
with two or three rails of 1%, i s/&, i 7A
and 2-J-jj-inch diameter.
For the construction of plain or orna-

mental entrances for public grounds this

company offers a variety of styles to har-
monize with the kind of picket chosen for
the fence. If cement gate posts are de-
sired the Vulcan Company can offer a
number of designs which will look well
with the fence. Any good carpenter, they
state, can make the forms. Gates are
made to match design of fence selected.
Walk gates are 3 feet 2 inches wide be-
tween posts; drive gates 8 feet 6 inches.
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VALVE FOR MAINTAINING WATER LEVEL

Paper Drinking Cups

The American Water Supply Com-
pany, 118 East Sixteenth Street, New
York City, manufacture sanitary paper
drinking cups. During the last year
or two they have come into extended
use as a result of the action of the
boards of health of many states in

prohibiting the use of the common
drinking cup. The cups are made in

folding and open patterns. They are

iitrong and rigid, as the paper of which
they are made is of a special manufac-
ture, treated with paraffine.

Sieben Sewer Cleaner

The accompanying reproduction il-

lustrates the work that may be done
with the turbine sewer cleaner made
by the Sieben System of Sanitation
Company, Kansas City, Mo. The com-
pact mass of tree roots was recently
removed from a sewer in Cleveland, O.,

when a demonstration of the efficiency

of the system was being made.
The cleaner itself consists of a nozzle

supported on runners which discharges

through a small turbine water motor,

causing one or two sets of hook-shaped
blades to revolve rapidly. The waste
water carries away the dirt thus stirred

up.

Valve for Controlling Water Level

The Cleveland Steel Tool Company,
I leveland, O., has placed on the mar-
ket a new valve, called the llydromatic,

foi controlling the water level in stand-

pipes, tanks, and the like. The special

advantages claimed for this valve,

which is made in ten sizes, ranging
from one to eight inches in diameter,

are the maintaining of the water level

constant at all times within one inch;

the elimination of leaky balance valves

and the regrinding of balance valve

seats; tanks are prevented from over-

flowing, and a saving in water is ef-

fected. The capacity is claimed to be
greater than that of other valves of a

similar rating, which is due to the form
of its construction and the manner of

its operation. The only part of the

valve subjected to wear is the ring,

which can be replaced without disturb-

ing the piping in about ten minutes
at a trifling cost. The illustration

shows an interior view of the valve;

A is the inlet and B the outlet; C is a

j4-inch pipe through which water
passes from the head chamber above
the plunger to the tank when water
has been drawn from the latter. Vent
holes in the plunger top are located at

D, and a lead or rubber gasket at E
makes a tight joint between the
plunger and its seat. As the copper
float is lowered by the withdrawal of

water from the tank, the pilot valve
D is opened. This causes water to

flow from the head chamber above the
valve plunger through the ^4-inch pipe
C, and relieves the pressure on the
upper part of the plunger enough to

enable the pressure of the water en-
tering the inlet A to force the plunger
up. The flow of water through the
valve into the tank then starts, and
when the water level is re-established
the pilot valve D closes. The pressure
above the plunger is then built up
through the vent holes D in the
plunger top and the plunger is forced
down against the gasket E and the
flow of water through the valve shut
off.

The valve body is of cast iron and
has a removable cover plate of the
same material. The brass plunger is

made in two parts and the lower por-
tion is threaded to screw into the up-
per one at E. The top of the plunger
is piston-fitted into a brass bushing.
A 5-inch seamless Hercules copper
float is used in all sizes of valves, and
is set at the height of the required
water level inside the tank or in a cas-
ing on the outside. When mounted in

this way the float casing is connected
by a i>2-inch pipe below and a J^-inch
pipe above. The valve is connected in

the supply pipe at any distance either
above or below the float.

TREE ROOT REMOVED FROM SEWER BY SIEBEN
MACHINE

Grapple for Handling Garbage

The Browning Engineering Com-
pany, Cleveland, O., manufacture an
automatic grapple or fork which suc-
cessfully handles a class of materials
which have hitherto proved difficult to

handle by mechanical means. Garbage,
for example, has been handled by
hand at many of the reduction plants
in the country. Recently the Chicago
Reduction Company, Chicago, 111., has
installed a Browning automatic grap-
ple in connection with a stiff-leg der-
rick and hoisting engine for handling
their garbage, and have, it is said, saved
$20 a day in labor thereby. One of the
accompanying illustrations shows this

grapple just after it has taken its load

BROWNING AUTOMATIC GRAPPLE

from the pile below. The other illus-

tration shows the construction of the

device. The Browning automatic grap-
ple is of the two-rope type, for use in

connection with locomotive cranes, der-

ricks, overhead trolleys, etc., for the

rapid and economical handling of pulp

or cordwood, manure, garbage and like

materials. The yoke from which the

tines of the fork are suspended is a

solid casting, so constructed as to al-

low the grapple to hang vertically un-

der all conditions. To it is attached
the opening or lowering line and a

guide sheave for the closing and hoist-

ing line. The side arms are of forged
steel, with removable bushings of

either tool steel or phosphor bronze
at each end. The forks or tines are of

cast steel, rigidly braced together at

the corners by angles strongly riveted

to them. The opening of the grapple

is governed by a chain which is fast-

ened to the yoke casting and is wound
or unwound on the extended hubs of

the drum as the closing line is drawn
in or let out, thus closing or opening
the device.

Indirectly the use of this grapple di-

minishes the nuisance of odors from gar-

bage, by providing a means for quickly

handling it. The principal cause of ob-

jectionable odors about reduction plants

is said to arise from standing garbage.

BROWNING AUTOMATIC GRAPPLE LIFTING LOAD

OF GARBAGE
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

New York State Conference of

Mayors.—The second annual conven-
tion opened at Columbus Institute,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 25. Mayor
Charles Duryee, Schenectady, opened
the meeting and presented Mayor John
K. Sague, Poughkeepsie, as the chair-

man. In his address of welcome Mayor
Sague spoke of the inclination of the

citizens to celebrate because of the

completion of the $50,000 guarantee
fund raised for the purpose of securing

industries for Poughkeepsie. The first

address was by City Engineer E. A.

Fisher, Rochester, who spoke on pav-

ing and care of streets. The speaker
suggested as essential to proper work
in paving the establishment of munici-
pal testing laboratories. He believed

that property owners should select the

kind of paving and that the city at

large should pay for at least 25 per cent.

In repaving the city should pay a larger

per cent. Regarding widths of resi-

dence streets he favored 26 feet, or if

they had car tracks 38 feet. A. Prescott
Folwell, editor of the Municipal Jour-
nal, in a paper on "Paving Policies and
Modern Streets," made the suggestion
that where streets are cleaned regularly
municipalities should also clean the

sidewalks. He contended that the

sources and nature of dust are the same
and equally objectionable. He fur-

ther argued that the modern standards
of health and comfort demand the re-

moval of filth and slime as well as dirt

and mud. In regard to the cost of pav-
ing Mr. Folwell suggested that a mu-
nicipality assess on property the cost to

such roadway and sidewalk paving as

will be suitable for side residence
streets; if more expensive paving is re-

quired because of traffic the munici-
pality should pay the balance from its

treasury.

Following Mr. Folwell's paper, Mr.
W. D; A. Ryan, head of the illuminat-
ing department of the General Electric
Company, discussed "Street Lighting,
Artistic Modern Methods Adapted to

Cities." Mr. Ryan's address was illus-

trated with stereopticon slides. He
said that one great difficulty is to get
cities to realize that there is a proper
height for hanging each particular kind
of lamp and that the best results cannot
be obtained unless the lamps are hung
at that height. "Most lamps," he said,

"are hung too low. To hang a power-
ful light too low is positively criminal."
He urged cities not to place large lights

where there are no large buildings to
help in reflecting the light and con-
tended that the reverse of the proposi-
tion is equally true. Mr. Ryan empha-
sized very strongly the difference be-
tween the American and European light
and showed that we are not one-half
lighted on this side of the water. He
said that the best lighting in this coun-
try is done in Minneapolis. Not that
more light is used there, but because
what they use is used judiciously. Con-
ditions were studied and the lamps so
selected and placed as to get the great-
est amount of good.
Governor John M. Dix delivered an

address on "The Attitude of the State
Toward the Municipality." He spoke
for municipal home rule, declaring that
the theory that legislators from widely
diverse sections of the State could make
provisions for the control of cities in
every other section was false logic.
Homer Folks, secretary of State Chari-
ties Aid Association, spoke on "Budget-
ary Provisions for Social Work in Mu-

nicipal Life." In the evening the dele-

gates, including the Governor and his

suite, were given a sail down the river

to West Point, where the Governor's
salute was fired and a parade and ar-

tillery drill was witnessed.
The first paper presented at the sec-

ond day's session was by Edward L.

Heydecker, assistant tax commissioner,
New York City, on "Municipal Taxa-
tion and Assessment." He dwelt on
the deficienies of the law, which permit
municipal funds to be spent without
any report being made of them. Neither
the State Board of Taxation nor the

Comptroller are able to get full re-

turns. "The Social Usefulness of the
Police Force" was the subject of an
address by John A. Kingsbury, general
agent New York Association for Im-
proving the Condition of the Poor. He
made a plea for a broader view of the

duties of the policeman and said if he
must carry a billy he should also wear
a red cross on his sleeve. Robert L.

Owen, United States Senator from
Oklahoma, made an address on "Com-
mission Government." He reviewed the

history of commission government and
described the reforms that had been
accomplished through its agency in a

number of cities.

On account of the length of the pro-
gram it was found necessary to omit
most of the discussions of papers which
had been announced. These, however,
will be printed in the proceedings of the
meeting. The events of the last two
days of the convention will be given in

these columns next week.
New England Conference on Street

Cleaning—The second annual confer-
ence was held at the Board of Trade,
Springfield, Mass., May 17. The meet-
ing was held under the auspices of the
Bureau of Social Research of Rhode
Island and the Spiingfield Board of
Trade. One of the scheduled speak-
ers, Dr. George A. Soper, president of
the Metropolitan Sewage Commission
of New York, was unable to attend,
but sent a telegram, which was a brief

but instructive document. It was an
address in 16 words covering the sub-
ject, "Some Lessons to be Learned
From European Street Cleaning Meth-
ods," and read as follows: "My entire
paper here follows Experience teaches
that for clean streets we must organ-
ize, systematize, deputize, energize, su-

pervise, economize, and philosophize.
With hearty wishes for a successful
conference, George A. Soper." This
message was read by Carol Aronovici,
director of the Social Research Bu-
reau, and was heartily applauded. Dr.
Ernest Meyer, United States Census
Bureau, Washington, D. C, spoke on
"Uniform Methods of Accounting in

Street Cleaning Work." He said that
many different equations in the matter
of paving, litter, amount of travel, etc.,

enter largely into street cleaning cost
and that they should be systematized
for the best results to the city. Wal-
lace Hatch, secretary of the Rhode
Island Anti-Tuberculosis Association,
spoke on the "Relation Between Tu-
berculosis and Dust." He said that
according to different authorities the
relation of dust to tuberculosis was
near or remote, but all agreed that

it was one of the predisposing
causes. Carol Aronovici spoke on
"Street Cleaning in City Slums." He
said that a street should be consid-
ered as more than a connecting link

from one portion of the city to an-
other, but should be looked on as an
approach to a home from school, fac-
tory and workshop. Considering the

street as a part of a home, it was a

gathering place, especially in the slum
districts, where the street is used as a

nursery, meeting place, ventilating

spot and common bedroom of a dis-

trict. If it is accepted that the street is

the main factor in the social inter-

course of the poor, the construction

and care of streets implies more than
the requi.ements of accessibility, easy
grade and safety. The streets should

be constructed of smooth, washable
and sweepable material. He favored
th^ system of washing streets in pref-

erence to oiling, where, he said, greasy
and contaminating dust results. Speak-
ing of lefuse removal, he favored the

intelligent supervision and co-opera-
tion of the police. S. H. Stone of the

Boston Anti-Tuberculosis Association
made an address on the relation of

street dust to tuberculosis. He argued
that the dust itself, even though ster-

ile, is a dangerous irritant, lacerating

the air passages and thus making them
less able to resist the planting and
growth of the germs when they arrive.

To avoid this danger three conditions
of street management were necessary.
Smooth paving cleaned by flushing, a

minimum height of buildings, so as not
to shut out sunlight, and the immedi-
ate removal of gabage so as to mini-

mize the danger from flies. Prof. H.
A. Blanchard, Providence, R. I., gave
a very practical address on "Dust and
Its Prevention," in which he advocated
combined sweeping and flushing.

City Marshals?" and Police Chiefs'
Union of Texas—The seventeenth an-
nual convention was held in the main
auditorium of the City Hall, Fort
Worth, May 17-19. President John M.
Brown, Weatherford, opened the con-
vention. He made a sensation by say-
ing that the unwritten law and habeas
corpus proceedings in criminal trials

were the two great loopholes of escape
for criminals. Mayor W. D. Davis
made the welcoming address in behalf
of the city and Walter B. Scott in be-
half of the people. Former City Mar-
shal Fred Long, Itaska, responded. Dr.
Samuel P. Benbr ok, Dallas, made an
address on the "Positive School of
Criminology," the followers of which
believe that the environment of the in-

dividual has much to do with deter-
mining the matter of crime. The
speaker ascribed most of the anti-so-
cial acts of the criminal to failures in

their full duties of the home, church
and schools.
The recent ruling of the Supreme

Court in regard to the right of a Texas
city to set aside a reservation was
made the basis for assault by speakers
before the assembly. This ruling says
that it is unlawful for a city to main-
tain a reservation, and was the result
of an appeal from the city of Dallas.
The decision was severely criticised,

and chiefs of police and city marshals
from all the larger cities in the State
made known their intention of openly
defying the order.
The association decided to use its in-

fluence to bring about a reform in the
manner of handling the juvenile of-
fenders against law or those juveniles
who are waifs.
Henry De Spain, Sherman, was

elected president; vice-presidents, Po-
lice Chief Hollis Barron, Waco; John
R. Snyder, Amarillo, and W. L. Sallis,

Brenham; M. T. Forrest, Houston,
continues as secretary and treasurer;
Charles W. Newby, Fort Worth, was
elected assistant secretary. San An-
gelo was selected as the next meeting
place.



International Association of Chiefs of

Police.— Major Richard Sylvester, as

president of the association, lias called

a meeting of the hoard of governors of

the National Bureau of Identification to

be held in Washington, D. C, June 10.

rhe members of the committee are

Frank I. Cassada, Elmira, N. V.; John

T. fanssen, Milwaukee, Wis.; Col. Wil-

liam Young, St. Louis, Mo.; William A.

Pinkerton, Chicago; John B. Taylor,

Philadelphia, Pa.; J. J. Donahue, Oma-
ha, Neb.; T. A. McQuaide, Pittsburg,

Pa'.; T. F. Farnan, Baltimore, Md.; J. J.

Downey, Detroit, Mich.; J. W. Reyn-

olds, New Orleans, La., and Major Syl-

vester.
The meeting of the board will be held

in the office of Major Sylvester at po-

lice headquarters, and a social session

will follow the meeting. Members of

the board will go from here to Roches-

ter, N. Y., where they will attend the

annual meeting of the International

Police Association, June 13-

It is expected that there will be a

large attendance at the convention in

Rochester, Major Sylvester, as presi-

dent, having already been assured by

many members of the association that

they will be in attendance.
Washington Society of Engineers-

Members of the society made a trip of

inspection to the concrete dam and
generating station at McCalls Ferry,

Pa., May 21. The party went by spe-

cial train to Baltimore, where they

were joined by a delegation of the En-
gineers' Club of that city. Local mem-
bers from both cities of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers also

took part in the excursion.

National Fire Protection Associa-

tion—The fifteenth annual meeting

was held at the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York City, May 23. According to re-

ports presented, the fire waste of this

country so far this year is $16,000,000

more than the average, and 191 1 is the

most disastrous year since that of the

San Francisco catastrophe. The av-

erage yearly fire waste has jumped to

$250,000,000.

H L Phillips, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Resolutions, presented the appeal to

the public in the form of resolutions which
were adopted promptly as well as unani-

mously. The appeal is:

"The National Fire Protection Associa-

tion, with all the force at its command,
wishes to place before the public in the

strongest possible terms that the situation

in connection with the fire waste is becom-
ing so acute that there is necessity for

action. . .»__
"Action by all cities and towns in adopt-

ing proper building codes, which will call

for improved conditions and the use of

fire resisting construction in congested dis-

"Action by the State and municipal au-

thorities covering the regulation of the

transportation and storage of inflammable
oils and explosives
"Action by those in authority to the end

that all buildings where people congregate,

such as schools, theatres, factories and
hotels, shall be so constructed and
equipped that the lives of persons within

them will be safeguarded.
"Action by the proper authorities re-

auiring the introduction of automatic fire

extinguishing apparatus in all commercial
establishments and city blocks
"Action bv the proper authorities pro-

hibiting the 'manufacture and sale and use

of the snap match, and requiring the uni-

versal adoption and use of the safety

m
"Action by the public in bringing about

a safe and intelligent celebration of Inde-

pendence Day; and, above all

"Action by every citizen of the land in

using his individual effort in the cause of

educating the public in regard to the dan-

gers from fire, not only in so far as it

applies to the personal and immediate con-

sideration, but also from the broader stand-

point, namely, that of the welfare of our

a
"For the adoption of these principles for

which it stands the National Fire Protec-

tion Association asks immediate action.
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PERSONALS
May 29-June 2.

National Electric Light Association.—
New York City.—T. C. Martin, Secretary,
31 West 39th St

June 5-14.
National Probation Officers' Association.
—Boston, Mass.—Roger N. Baldwin,
Secretary, 903 Security Building, St.

Louis. Mo.
June 6-8.

Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania.

—

Annual Meeting at State College, Pa.

—

E. R. Dasher, Secy., P. O. Box 704,
Harrisburg, Pa.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty- first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Diven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston,
S. C

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, lnd.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.
—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary, 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June 8-10.
National Association of Comptrollers

and Accounting Officers.—Annual Con-
vention, Arlington Hotel, Washington,
D. C.—George M. Rex, Secretary, 525 In-
dustrial Trust Building, Providence, R. I.

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street. New
York City.

June 22-24.
Intermountaln Good Roads Association.

—Annual Convention, Pocabello, Ida.

—

Caleb Tanner, State Engineer.

June 28-29.
South Carolina Water Works Associa-

tion.—Meeting for Organization, Colum-
bia, S. C—W. F. Steiglitz, Temporary
Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

June 28-30.
International Association for the Pre-

vention of Smoke.—Annual Convention,
Newark, N. J.—R. C. Harris, Secretary,
City Hall, Toronto, Ont.

August' 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Watertown, N. Y.—A. H.
Otto, Secretary.

September 12-15.
International Association of Municipal

Electricians.—Annual Convention, St.

Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-
tary, Houston, Tex.

September 18-30.
International Municipal Congress and

Exposition. — Chicago, 111. — Curb M.
Treab, Secretary, Great Northern Build-

ing, Chicago, 111.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, The Auditor-
ium, Milwaukee, Wis.—James McFall,
Secretary, Roanoke, Va.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-

tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.

—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-

tary-General., Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

, September 26-29. ....
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Pres-

cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-

ninth street, New York City.

°Ct
°Le

i

ague
6,

of American Munlclpalltles-

—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga—John
MacVicar. Secretary, Des Moines, la.

NOV
Nationa

1

i

3 ' 17
M U nlclpa. League-Annual

Meeting, Richmond, Va.—Clinton Rogers

Woodruff, Secretary, North American
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Alvokd, E. B., was elected Mayor of

I lenderson, Tex.
Beck, Harry N., has been appointed

City Engineer of Muskegon, Mich.

BELLIS, ROGER, has been elected Mayor
of llyattsville, Md.

Bi \ns, Edward W., of New York, has

been appointed appraiser to make the val-

uation of Toledo Rail-Light property in

connection with its being taken over by

the city.

Betz, Charles, has been appointed Su-

perintendent of Streets of Belleville, 111.

Bliss, Geo. N., is the new Mayor of

Port Arthur, Tex.
Brown, T. C, has been elected Mayor

of Tazewell, Va.
Buck, H. M., of Waukeshas, has been

elected president of the Wisconsin Gas
Association for the ensuing year.

Carey, Francis K., has resigned as

head of the City Plan Commission of

Baltimore.
Conaway, James C, is the new Mayor

of Grass Valley, Cal.

Curtis, Dr. Henry S., has recently vis-

ited Dallas, Tex., in the interest of the

playground movement.
Foote, John, has been appointed as-

sistant city engineer of Little Falls, N. Y.

Grant, Whit M., is the new Mayor of

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Haynes, Rowland, field secretary of

the Playground Association of America,

has just paid a visit to Erie, Pa., where

he gave illustrated talks in the interest

of playgrounds.
Kirby, E. N., is the new Mayor of

Abilene, Tex.
Mandell, T. H., has been re-appointed

City Engineer of Lake Charles, La.

McKenzie, Roderick, has been appoint-

ed by the Mayor as a member of the

Board of Public Works of Salt Lake,

Utah.
Niedham, Mrs. Mabel R., has been

appointed secretary of the Board of Park

Commissioners of Indianapolis, at a sal-

ary of $1,200 a year, succeeding Leroy

E. Snyder, who resigned to become secre-

tary of the Indianapolis Trade Associa-

tion.

O'Connor, Thomas, the oldest fire

chief in the United States, both in point

of service and age, committed suicide re-

cently following an illness which seized

him several months ago. He became head

of the New Orleans Fire Department in

the spring of .1869, and has served in that

capacity ever since. He was 72 years

of age.
Rankin, J. E., is the new Mayor ot

Knoxville, Tenn.
Robinson, Charles M : ,

will shortly

visit Binghamton, N. Y., to work on the

new city plan system fathered by the

Mercantile Press Club that is to be in-

augurated.
Smith, Francis V., chemical engineer

of New York City, has just completed an

investigation of the asphalt pavements of

Syracuse, N. Y.
Stowasser, W. H., has resigned as

Mavor of Barbourville, W. Va.

Vella, T. C, who was recently ap-

pointed Chief of Police of San Bernar-

dino, Cal., has been obliged to resign, as

he is not a citizen of the United States.

Whipple, George C, New York, N. Y.,

Consulting Engineer, who has been ap-

pointed Professor in the sanitary engi-

neering department, Harvard Univer-

sity, will retain his present office, 103

Park avenue, New York City, and con-

tinue to carry on his work as Consulting

Engineer. . ,

Wilson, Dr. C. S„ has been appointed

City Bacteriologist of Tacoma, Wash.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Inquiries

are good and a number of municipal
contracts are pending. Prices are firm.

Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to 12-inch,

$24.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Birming-
ham: The demand and general inquiry
are reported good. Quotations: 4 to
6-inch, $22.50; 8 to 12-inch, $22; over
12-inch, average, $21. New York: In-
quiries are good and large municipal
contracts are pending. Quotations:
6-inch, car loads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—Lead is weaker and demand
is light. Quotations: St. Louis, 4.225c;
New York, 4.375c.

Valves.—The Chapman Valve Manu-
facturing Company, Springfield, Mass.,
has carried through its plan of financial
reorganization. A new corporation has
been organized under the same name.
with the exception that a "the" has
been introduced before the corporation
title. The nominal capital stock is re-

duced from $1,300,000 to $r,ooo,ooo, but
the actual cash capital is $200,000
greater. Of the shares $500,000 are 7
per cent cumulative preferred and an
equal amount common stock. The in-

corporators are members of the old
board, namely, Adolph W. Gilbert, Ed-
win A. Carter, George B. Holbrook,
Dwight O. Gilmore and William C.
Godfrey.

Auto Combination Wagon.—One of
the American Fire Apparatus Com-
pany's auto chemical and hose wagons
was exhibited at Westfield, N. J. Fred-
erick Bryant, 1 Madison Avenue, New
York City, accompanied the car and
gave Fire Commissioner Hohenstein.
Chief Dicher, Assessor Appley and
representatives of the press a good
demonstration of the machine.
Rapid Pipe Laying.— Forty-three

miles of pipe, ranging from 2 to 12
inches in diameter, have been installed
in San Leandro and the district re-
cently annexed to Oakland, Cal., within
the last six months by the Bay Cities
Water Company, a subsidiary corpora-
tion of the United Properties Company.
This achievement, involving an ex-
penditure of almost $500,000, has never,
according to Manager Charles E. Gil-
man, been duplicated in any city in the
United States of a similar size and in
the same given time. So quietly has
the company worked that it is not gen-
erally known that such progress has
been made. Two hundred and fifty
carloads of pipe will arrive in Oakland
from the East within the next three
months, and is to be installed from
Seventy-sixth avenue, the street to
vvhich the system is now built, to Lake
Merritt, completing the entire annexed
district and East Oakland. This work
will also cost close to half a million
dollars. Sufficient revenue is now being
taken in by the new company to pay
'the expenses of the office force in the
First National Bank Building. This
money is being taken in through the
service to 1,250 residences in which the
:Bay Cities Company has installed pipe
and meters. Although the new com-
pany invaded the local field less than a
year ago, it is delivering on an average
75o,ooo gallons of water daily, secured
from artesian wells at Roberts' Land-
ing, near San Lorenzo, where the aux-
iliary plant is located. It is claimed
that new customers are being secured
at the rate of 25 a day.

Large Order of Motor Engines.

—

The Seagrave Company, Columbus, O.,
has received, through President Cul-
pepper Hxum, of the Board of Com-
missioners, Birmingham, Ala., an order
for nine motor-propelled combination
chemical and hose lire wagons. In ad-
dition to the nine wagons ordered, it

is the ultimate intention of President
Exura and Fire Chief Bennett to order
nine additional wagons of the same
type. The city will have, when the
nine arrive, 12 Seagrave wagons, two
Webb wagons and one fire engine,
auto-propelled.
New York Fire Alarm Boxes.—The

New York Fire Department recently
awarded a contract for 150 fire alarm
boxes to the Star Electric Company.
The contract was awarded after a care-
ful investigation, from which the fol-

lowing is quoted. As the competition
was principally between the Star and
Gamewell boxes, the report regarding the
other boxes on which bids were made
is omitted. J. C. Rennard, electrical
engineer of the Fire Department, says:

"In accordance with the conditions
of the specification and the resolution
of the Board of Estimate and Appor-
tionment, a test of the boxes submit-
ted by the companies bidding was con-
ducted at Fire Department Headquar-
ters by the Chief Engineer of the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment
and the Fire Commissioner on March
20, 1911. At this test were present:
Nelson P. Lewis, Chief Engineer,
Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment; John C. Rennard, Electrical En-
gineer, Fire Department; George F.
Sever, Consulting Electrical Engineer,
Department of Water Supply, Gas and
Electricity; Otto Klein, Chief Engi-
neer of the Commissioner of Accounts;
George L. Foote, Henry G. Pierson,
representing Foote, Pierson & Com-
pany; C. E. Beach, G. E. Morley, rep-
resenting Star Electric Company; A.
H. Cross, F. W. Cole, representing
Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Co.
"The test consisted in a practical

demonstration of the operation of the
various boxes under conditions simu-
lating actual service, and in a detailed
examination of the mechanism of each
box by the Committee with the assist-

ance of the experts of the manufac-
turers.

"A further examination and test was
made on March 27 at Fire Department
Headquarters by Messrs. Lewis, Ren-
nard and Sever. As a result of these
tests the following conclusions are
drawn:

"1. That the boxes submitted by the
Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Com-
pany and the Star Electric Companv
are non-interfering and successive and
fulfil the conditions of the specifica-

tion.
"2. That the successive feature of

the Gamewell box is limited in that if

more than four boxes on the same cir-

cuit are pulled at the same time not
more than three or four boxes will

transmit their signals. The Star Elec-
tric Company box will transmit its

signals in succession up to the limit

of the spring power, which in the b r,x
under test was thirty-six rounds of the
circuit wheel, thus permitting nine
boxes to be pulled together on the
same circuit when each box in succes-
sion would send in a complete signal.

"3. That the Star Electric Company

box sends in signals with less loss of

time than the Gamewell box in that it

tests the circuit after every round of

the circuit breaking wheel, whereas
the Gamewell box tests the circuit only
after every fourth round of the cir-

cuit breaking wheel, thereby causing
a possible delay of the time required
for three complete revolutions of the

circuit wheel.
"4. The circuit breaker contacts in

the Star box are mechanically snapped
open and closed, giving an efficient

sliding contact. On the Gamewell box
the circuit breaker contacts are opened
by the straightening of a flat spring
which is bent by a tooth of the circuit

wheel to make contact with another
flat spring for closing the circuit. Prac-
tically no sliding movement is caused
in this contact.

"5. The circuit breaker contacts of

the Star boxes are normally open when
the box is shunted out and are not lia-

ble to weld together by the passage of

an abnormal current. On the Game-
well box this circuit-breaking contact
is closed when the box is shunted out
and the passage of a current may weld
them together and thus prevent the

further operation of the box.
"6. The Star box will properly oper-

ate on an increase of current that will

make the Gamewell box interfering.
"7. If the Gamewell box is pulled on

an open circuit it will run for about
two minutes and stop, having, of

course, not transmitted its signal. If

the circuit should be closed immedi-
ately after the two-minute period still

no signal would be received from this

box. The Star box if pulled on an
open circuit will not run at all until

the circuit is closed, and will then send
in its signal. This is considered an im-
portant advantage in that the circuit

might easily be opened for a period of
two minutes, due to a change being
made in a cable or the replacing of a
blown fuse, and while the length of
time the circuit is open would be
known there would be no indication
of a Gamewell box having been pulled
during this time. If the Gamewell box
is allowed to run down from lack of
winding, it may leave the circuit open,
and, therefore, inoperative, until the
box is rewound. If the Star box is al-

lowed to run down it will mechanically
close the circuit before stopping.

"8. The mechanism of the Star box
is more complicated than the Game-
well box, and is so of necessity, be-
cause it accomplishes more. It is not
believed, however, that the Star box
is more difficult to maintain than the
Gamewell box in actual practice. Each
box is sufficiently complicated to prac-
tically require removal to a shop for
any material repairs.

"9. The component parts of the
mechanism of each box are well and
substantially made and the adjustments
are all practical.

"ro. Both of these boxes have been
tried in actual service a sufficient

length of time to demonstrate prac-
ticability for operation under the con-
ditions named.
"n. Both boxes will operate in con-

nection with the apparatus now in-

stalled in the Fire Alarm Telegraph
central offices of the city of New York.

"For the above conclusions the Com-
mittee unanimously recommend the ac-
ceptance of the bid of the Star Elec-
tric Company, who are also the lowest
bidders for the fire alarm boxes com-
plying with the specification require-
ments."
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PATENT CLAIMS
992,95*. WATER METER. Ernest E.
Gamon, Newark, N. J. Serial No. 496,-
851.
in a water meter, the combination with

a main casing having Inlet and outlel
spuds, upper and lower receiving chambers
and ;ui Intermediate supplemental cham-
ber, propeller wheels mounted in said
supplemental chamber for measuring the

flow of water therethrough under normal
conditions and automatic means inserted
in said supplemental chamber for permit-
ting direct communication between said
spuds and supplemental chamber under
abnormal conditions when the difference in
pressure between said spuds reaches a cer-
tain predetermined point.

992,866. DITCHING MACHINE. Horace
G. Francis, Dexter, Mo., assignor, by
direct and mesne assignments, of one-
half to Emmett S. Wills and one-fourth
to James K. Robinson, Dexter, Mo.
Serial No. 561,632.
A ditching machine comprising a frame

mounted at its end portion upon support-
ing wheels, an engine mounted upon the
frame at a point approximately midway
between the ends thereof, hangers depend-
ing from said frame, a shaft journaled in
said hangers and at its end portions pro-

jecting beyond the ends of the frame, a
cutter mounted upon the forward project-
ing end of the shaft, means operatively
connecting the engine with the shaft at an
intermediate point thereof, a winding me-
chanism mounted upon the forward portion
of the frame, and a reducing gear oper-
atively connecting the winding mechan-
ism with the rear projecting end portion of
said shaft.

991,665. SCRAPER FOR CLEANING
LAKE AND RIVER SHORES. Charles
W. Stubbs, Maple Plain, Minn. Serial
No. 589,718.
In a device of the kind described, the

combination with a carriage and a scraper
mounted for movements thereon to and
from operative position, of connections for

moving said carriage to and fro on a dis-

tant point including means for automatic-
ally throwing said scraper into operative
position when said carriage is drawn in one
direction and for throwing said scraper into
inoperative position when said carriage is

drawn in the other direction.

992,980. OZONE-PRODUCING APPARA-
TUS. Octave Patin, Paris, France.
Serial No. 454,260. Divided. Serial No.
584,434.
An ozone apparatus comprising two con-

centrically positioned tubes having an an-
nular space therebetween, an electrode
positioned within the inner tube, and a
second electrode formed of a coil of wire,
said coil being wound spirally upon the
outer tube.
992,799. HOISTING BUCKET. Almon E.

Norn's, Cambridge, Mass. Serial No.
346,380. Renewed Sept. 29, 1910. Serial
No. 584,575.
In a bucket, the combination with two

bucket segments, of a head to which said

bucket segments are secured, three axially
alined sheaves carried by the head, a hold-
ing rope passing around one sheave, and
an opening-and-closing rope passing around
the other sheaves.
993,148. SMOKE CONSUMER. George
Bromm, Saginaw, Mich., assignor of one-
third to John Dengler and one-third to
John L. Schwab, Saginaw, Mich. Serial
No. 598,893.
The combination with the furnace, of a

smoke consuming attachment comprising a
main flue having a series of smoke flues
projecting through the side wall of the fur-

nace, said flues being projected at right
angles from the main flue, a series of sup-
plemental nozzles that project from the
upper edge of the flue and incline down-
wardly with respect to the smoke flues and
blower devices that enter the main flue and
sject into the supplemental nozzles thereof.

992,933. GATE VALVE. Frederick R.
Banks, Paterson, N. J. Serial No. 576,-
589.
In a gate valve, a casing having valve

sen is therein, disk valves co-operating
with said seats, a rod independent of the
valves and having projections thereon en-
gaging with the valves to open and close

them, detachable means for moving the
rod, said casing having an opening in its

bottom in line with said valves and rod
and through which the same may pass,
and a removable cover for closing said
opening to the casing.

992,782. FORMING CONCRETE MAN-
HOLES. Charles S. Lambie, Wilkins-
burg, Pa. Serial No. 572,026.
The herein described method of forming

concrete manholes, consisting in supporting
within the excavation a form composed of
downwardly flaring sectional annular shells

b3' means of a removable support, molding
the concrete around the form, removing
the support and dropping the lowest sec-

tional annular form into the space so pro-

vided, separating it into sections and re-

moving the sections upwardly from the

manhole and dropping and removing the
other annular shells in the same way.

993,244. METALLIC CURB AND GUTTER.
George W. Hanbrough, San Francisco,
Cal. Serial No. 549,669.
In curb and gutter structures, a metallic

plate fashioned to present in cross section

a vertical inner wall having an offset top

flange, a gutter floor, an outer abutment
wall and an outer retaining flange for the

adjacent edge of the pavement to rest

upon; in combination with a second plate

fashioned to present in cross section a

laterally extending base-retaining part, a

vertical wall and a top Mange; and a. top

resting upon and removably secured to

said top flanges of the vertical walls of the

respective plates, and constituting with the

first and second mentioned plates a curb.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS

delating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous— Proposals and Awards.

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to

erify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties in

large of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections cf any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPBOVEM ENTS
hio Archbold June 2 Imp. Defiance St., by grad., drain., curbing and paving Ora E. Lauber, Village Clerk.

ew Hampshire Concord June 2, 1 p.m Furn. trap rock, estimated about $4,500 H. C. Hill, State Engr.
hio Cincinnati June 2 Improving Crookshank Road in Green township F. Driehs, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
jwa Mt. Pleasant. . . . June 2 Paving 10,710 sy. yds. with brick, asphalt filler, 6-in. cone, base City Clerk.
ennsylvania. . . Altoona June 2, 3 p.m Resurfacing about 83,000 sq. yds, of block & sheet asphalt pave. W. J. Hamor, City Clerk.
ew York Olean June 2, 8 p.m Constr. about 0,678 sq. yds. of vitrified wire-cut brick pavement

on concrete foundation. About 3,960 lin. ft. stone curbing. . John H. Gaynor, City Engr.
ew York Troy June 2, 11 a.m Regulating, grading, curbing, and paving por. of Fourth st. . . . James M. Riley, Secy. B. C. & S.

ennessee Knoxville June 2, noon Paving, curbing, guttering and grading various streets W. P. Chandler, Recorder.
ew Jersey. . . . Roselle June 2, 8 p.m Improving Chestnut St., about 2,330 ft., by macadamizing,

laying concrete combination curb and gutter Jacob L. Bauer, Boro. Engr.
Maryland Frostburg June 3, 2 p.m Grading and paving 1,319 ft. of Grant street Wm. Harvey, City Engr.
ew Jersey. . . . Laurel Springs.... June 3 Construction concrete sidewalk in Washington Avenue Sam'l L. Burgess Township Clerk
ennsylvania.. . Franklin June 5, 7 p.m Paving various streets City Clerk.
hio. Willoughby June 5, noon Grading, paving and curbing Euclid St C. C. Jenkins, Village Clerk.

ew York Newburgh June 5, 5 p.m Paving portion of Grand street with sheet asphalt, bitulithic,

wood block or Hassam pavement, consisting of 25,630 sq. yds.
pavement and 1 1,500 lin. ft. curb., inlet basins, catch basins,
manholes, etc Max E. Bastian, Jr., Supt. Sts.

idiana Portland June 5, 3 p.m Constr. and improv. public hwys. in Bear Creek township W Lea Smith, County Auditor.
idiana Rensselaer June 5, 3 p.m Constructing 5 stone roads in Keener township J.N. Leatherman, County Aud.
snnsylvania. . . Steelton June 5, 7:30 p.m Sub-grading, paving and curbing portion of Second street Chas. D. Feidt, Boro. Secy.
ansas Marion June 5 Paving, curbing and otherwise improving Third Street Mayor.
onnecticut. . . . Bridgeport June 5 Paving State Street City Clerk.
ennsylvania.. . Arnold June 5. 8 p.m Grading and curbing portion of Kennethave G. B. Campbell, Boro. Engr.
ichigan Portland June 5, 7 :30 p.m Constructing brick pavement in various streets Richard Bates, Village Clerk.

labama Gadsden June 5 Constr. 4,377 sq. yds. concrete sidewalk; 200 sq. yds. concrete
driveway; 2,073 lin. ft. granite curb; 685 lin. ft. curb & gut. Chas. L. Marsh, City Engr.

labama Northport June 5 Constructing 800 sq. yds. concrete sidewalks A. A. Kirk, Mayor.
ew Jersey. . . . Irvington June 5, 8 p.m Grading, flagging and curbing laying telford pavement in var. st. M. Stockman, Town Clerk.
ansas Lawrence June 5 Grad., pav. with vit. brick curb, and gutter, various streets. ... F. D. Brooks, City Clerk.

)wa Harlan June 5 Paving about 15,000 q. yds O. F. Graves, City Clerk.

ew Hampshire. Portsmouth June 5, noon Paving with brick block about 11,050 sq. yds.; paving with
granite block about 3,200 sq. yds.; 14,250 q. yds. concrete
base; 14,250 sq. yds. roadway excavation; 2,050 lin. ft. curb. . J. E. Parker. Supt. Public Works.

aryland Annapolis....... June 5, noon Paving two streets with bit. mac, grad, set. curbs, etc J. C. Little, City Engr
idiana Williamsport. . . . June 5, 1 p.m Constr. a gravel road in Kent Civil township '. David H. Moffett, County Auditor
idiana Vernon June 5,11 a.m Constructing a pike road in Vernon township M. W. Brogan, County Auditor.
idiana . Greensburg '

. June 5 Constructing a macadamized road in Clay township Frank E. Ryan, County Auditor.
idiana Salem June 5 Constructing a road in Washington township Frank S. Munkelt, County Auditor.
idiana English June 5, 2 p.m Constructing a pike road in Jennings township Jas. N. Leatherman, County Auditor
idiana Washington June 6, 2 p.m Constr. 3 gravel roads in Bogard and Madison townships Thos. Nugent. County Auditor.
idiana Winamac June 6, noon Improving two public highways in Pulaski County; 2 gravel

roads in Beaver township W. E Munchenburg, County Audr
t
idiana Noblesville June 6,2pm Constructing a gravel road in White River township and mac-

adam road in Jackson township Geo Griffin, County Audr
[idiana Bedford June 6, 1 pm Constructing 8 gravel or macadam roads Exra W Edwards, County Audr
idiana Petersburg June 6, 2 p.m Constr. a gravel road in Patoka township Johh D. Gray, County Auditor.
idiana Bloomfield June 6, 2 p.m Constructing a macadam road in Taylor towsnhip Caswell H. Jennings, County Audr.
idiana Valparaiso June 6, noon Constr. a macadam road in Pleasant township C. A. Blachly, County Auditor.
<ew Jersey. . . . Trenton June 6, 8 p.m Grading certain sections of Riverside Drive Street Committee.
outh Carolina. Charleston June 6, noon Filling about 13,000 cu. yds. American and Immigration Sta. sts. J. H. Dingle, City Engr.
'idiana Logansport June 6, 10 a.m Constr. a gravel road in Jefferson twp. and macadam roads in

Jackson, Harrison and Tipton townships J. E. Wallace, County Auditor.
pdiana Princeton June 6, 10 a.m Improving several public highways W. T. Roberts, County Auditor.
udiana Brazil June 6, 11:30a.m. . . . Constr. a stone and gravel road in Harrison twp. and a gravel

road in Sugar Ridge township Edgar A. Staggs, County Auditor.
idiana Paoli June 6, 2 p.m Constr. 3 gravel roads in Orange County A. V. Hamis, County Auditor.
idiana Crown Point ... . June 6, noon Constructing various gravel roads in Lake County Chas A. Johnson, County Auditor.
ew Jersey. . . . Cape May June 6 Constr. seashore road from Seaville to Beesley's Point Bd. County Comrs.
idiana Wabash June 6, 1 p.m Constr. a gravel road in Chester township J. P. Noftzges, County Auditor.
idiana Indianapolis June 6, 1 1 :30 a.m. . . . Constr. stone and gravel roads in Harrison & Sugar Ridge twp. Edgar A. Staggs, Audr. Clay County
jnnsylvania.. . Sharon June 6, 5 p.m Paving about 1,900 sq. yds. on Oakland ave Oscar J. Denny, Boro. Secy.
idiana Kokomo June 6 Constr. about 9 mi. of gravel road in Jackson & Liberty twps. . A. B. Easterling, County Auditor.
idiana Rushville June 6 Constr. 6,659 ft. of macadam road in Jackson twp.; and 7,523

ft. of macadam road in Posey and Jackson twps Jesse M. Stone, County Auditor.
Iidiana Vincennes June 6 Constr. 2 gravel roads in Busseron twp., in all 1 1,600 ft. long,

and a gravel road in Vincennes twp. 2,295 ft. long County Commissioners.
idiana Monticello June 7, noon Construct, a rock road on County line bet. White & Carrol Cos. . A. G. Fisher, County Auditor.
idiana Bloomington. . . . June 7, 10 a.m Improving a highway in Bloomington township Horace Vlakely, County Auditor.
lorida.. Jacksonville June 7, 10 a.m Constructing Fernandina road, estimate cost 878,942 Gail L. Barnard. County Engr.
aryland Baltimore June 7, 11 a.m Constructing roadway and paths in Wyman Park, grading,

scarifying, constructing storm drains; laying fibre conduit;
constructing light post foundations, retaining wall Wm. S. Manning, General Supt.

hio Struthers June 7, 2 p.m Grading and macadamizing about 2 miles of road W.J. Maurice, township Clerk.

idiana Lafayette June 8, 10 a.m Constructing and improving various gravel roads in Tippe.
canoe County Geo. W. Vaxter, County Auditor.

"liana Mt. Vernon June 8, 2 p.m Constr. a 2 mile gravel road in Marrs township; 1-mile road and
3,520 ft. gravel road in Lynn township; 3,335 ft. of gravel
road in Center township; and 12 miles of work in Smith twp. Paul Maier, County Auditor,

isconsin Racine June 10, 10 a.m Paving por. of Water street, consisting of about 2,642 sq.

yds. brick paving P. H. Connolly, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
innesota Biwabik June 10, 8 p.m Constructing about 2,000 lin. ft. curb and gutter J. E. Riley, Village Clerk.
jrth Dakota.. E. Grand Forks.. June. 12 Laying about 21,000 sq. yds. of pavement, est. cost $61,500. .. . City Clerk.
nnsylvania.. . Ridgeway June 12 Constr. 2,500 cu. yds. excavation; 7,000 sq. yds. paving and

5,600 lin. ft. curb F. W. Ward, Boro. Engr.
nnesota Virginia Tune 13, 8 p.m Paving various streets City Clerk.
,abama Montgomery.... June 13, noon Paving with brick, asphalt, bitulithic or wood block various

streets, also necessary curbs, gutters and storm water drains.

Constr. Schillinger or Hexagon block sidewalks in var. streets Robert Tait. City Treasurer.

|

w Jersey.... Atlantic City. .. . June 13 Paving Massachusetts and other avenues Rightmire, City Engr.
'j'io St. Bernard June 14, noon Constructing artificial stone sidewalks on Beech St. and

Spring Grove avenue Geo. Schroeder, City Clerk.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS Continued)

New fersey. . . . Camden Ju ne 14, 1 1 a.m Resurfacing the Camden and Westfield Tunrpike, material to
be applied by the ton, consisting of about -1,005 tons asphalt
concrete, 3,677 tons 1 '£-in. stone, 3,465 cu. y<ls. gravel I. J. Alhertson, County Auditor.

Indiana ... Winamac June 15, noon Constructing a highway on line bet. Pulaski & Starke Counties. Wm. E. Munchenburg, County Aud,
Tennessee Chattanooga. . . . June 15, 1 p.m Improving various streets, consisting of about 32,000 sq. yds.

paving; 19,000 lin. ft. concrete curb and gutter E. D. Bass, Chm. Road Com.
New Jersey, . . . Klizabcth June 15, 8:30 p.m... . Paving various streets with brick, asphalt and trap rock, setting

curbs and gutters N. K. Thompson, Street Comr.
Ohio Cincinnati June 16, noon Improving the Loveland and Madeira road; constructing cul-

vert and approaches on Bctts ave. in Springfield township. .. Stanley Stuble, Pres, Bd. Co. Comrs •

New York White Plains. . . . June 19 Constr. a ten foot center strip of macadam asphalt in portion
* of Church street John J. Brown, Pres. Bd. Trustees. }
Tennessee Springfield June 20, noon Grading, ditching and macadamizing about 50 miles of public

roads in Robertson County Jos. E. Washington, Chm. Bd. Co C.

SEWERAGE
New York Fort Hamilton.. . June 2. 11 a.m Constructing a sanitary sewer Constructing Quartermaster.
Ohio Bellefontaine. . . . June 2 Constr. reduction tank, primary contact beds, outlet drains, etc Dir. Public Service.
Wisconsin Richland Center. June 2 Constructing sanitary sewers and appurtenance W. F. J. Fogo, Chm. Com. Pub. Wks.
New Jersey. . . . Englewood June 3, 3 p.m Constructing a sewage disposal plant complete Oliver Drake Smith, Secy. Sew. Com.
Illinois Ft. Sheridan. . . . June 5, noon Constr. sewage dis. plant complete, at Fort Sheridan Capt. M. E. Saville, Constr. Q.M.
Ohio Willoughby June 5 Install a san. sewer with manli., house and lot con. in Euclid st. C. C. Jenkins, Village Clerk.
South Dakota. . Plankington June 5 Disposing of sewage now emptied into small nearly dry creek. .. C. E. Goodlad, City Auditor.
Dist. of Col .... Washington June 5 Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets Cuno H. Randolph, Comr.
Pennsylvania. . . Chester June 5, 8 p.m Constructing pipe sewers Jos. H. Griffith, Boro. Clerk.
New Jersey. . . . Perth Amboy.. . . June 5, 8:30 p.m Constr. sewers in Johnstone and Jeffreys sts Geo. M. Adair, Street Comr.
Nebraska Omaha June 5 Constr. 400 lin. ft. 6-ft., 2 l/% ring brick circular sewer; 1,342 lin.

ft. 6-ft. reinforced concrete sewer; 16 lin. ft. funnel section'
1,392 lin. ft. 5-ft. 2-in., 2 ring brick circular sewer; 1,227 lin.

ft. 3-ft. 4-in., 2 ring brick circular sewer; 556 lin. ft. 3-ft., 2

ring brick circular sewer; 420 lin. ft. 4-ft. 6-in. brick circular
sewer; 1,710 lin. ft. 3-ft., 6-in. brick and plain concrete
sewer; 510 lin. ft. 5-ft. reinforced concrete sewer; 510 lin.

ft. 7-ft. 2 lA ring brick circular sewer; 1,220 lin. ft. 5-ft.,

2-in., 2-ring brick circular sewer Geo. W. Craig, City Engr.
New Jersey. . . . Trenton June 6, 8 p.m Constr. sanitary and storm watersewersin various streets. Harry B. Salter, City Clerk.
New York Ossining June 6, 8 p.m Constr. the Kill Brook Trunk Sewer; bulkhead dock and screen-

ing chamber at outfall end; also other sewers J. M. Terwillinger, Village Clerk.
Pennsylvania... Bristol Tune 7, noon Constr. complete system of sewerage and disposal plant Boro. Council.
Michigan Grand Rapids. . . June 8 Constr. a public sewer to be known as the East Side Trunk Sewer E. H. Christ, Pres. Bd. Pub Wks.
West Virginia. . Huntington June 10, 1 p.m Constructing sewers in various streets, size 12 to 18-in A. B. Maupin, City Engr.
New York Jamestown June 12, 7:30 p.m... . Constr. about 30,000 lin. ft. vitrified tile sewer 30 and 24-in. . Grover E. Yerdon, City Clerk.
Alabama Montgomery. . . . June 13, noon Constr. sanitary sewer on Sayre St. and necessary inters, sewer Robert Tait, Treasurer.
Pennsylvania. . . West Chester. . . . June 14 Constr. of outfall sewers and disposal plants Boro. Clerk.
South Dakota. . Madison June 20 Installing a sewer. Estimated cost $65,000. . . . ; Chas, A. Trimmer, City Engr.
North Carolina. Red Springs June 27, 3 p.m Constr. a sewer system including 4,V^ miles of 8 to 15 -inch pipe. . A. B. Pearsall, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
California San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
North Dakota... Mandan June 2 Improving waterworks Lee Nichols, City Auditor.
Alabama Ft. Morgan June 2 Furn. a motor driven deep well pump, elec. trans, line, 4-in.

cast iron water main, etc Lieut. E. F. Barlow, Con. Q. M.
Missouri St. Louis June 2, noon Furn. detailed drawing, constructing and erecting at Low

Service Pumping station two steam, turbine-driven centrif-
ugal pumping units, complete with condensing apparatus Board Public Improvements.

New York New York June 5, 2 p.m Furn. pipes, valves and pipe fittings, boiler and pipe covering. . Henry S. Thompson, Comr. W. Sup.
New York Yonkers June 5 Furn. 513 lengths of 30-in. water pipe, 4,700 lbs. to the length,

total of 1,205 tons. 32 tons of special castings; 5 24-in.
geared gate valves James V. Mahoney, Secy. B.C.&.S.

Oregon Central Point.. . . June 5, 5 p.m Extending water mains J. W. Jacobs, City Recorder.
Minnesota Eden Valley June 5, 8 p.m Constr. about 2,200 ft. of 2-in. water pipe W. R. Salisbury, Village Clerk.
California Los Angeles June 5 Constr. a one-story brick power house at County Farm H.J. Lelande, County Clerk.
Iowa Leon June 5 Constructing water works system City Clerk.
Minnesota Slayton June 5 Constr. water mains in var. sts., about 3,650 ft Village Clerk.
Ontario, Can. . . Toronto June 6 Furnishing vertically driven pumps C. H. Rust, City Engr.
New York Schenectady June 6, 1 p.m Installing pneumatic water system complete consisting of one

direct electric driven pump, capacity 200 gals, per hour, one
electric motor, automatic starting device and pressure
regulator and two 1,500 gallon tanks John H. Peters, Clerk, Bd. Superv.

Minnesota Chisholm June 6, noon Furn. 57 tons of 4 and 6-in. c. i. water pipe F. L. Austin, Secy Water & Lt. Com.
Ohio Kenton June 6, noon Constr. a reinforced concrete reservoir, about 2,000,000 gals.

capacity. Also building additions and making alterations
to pumping station G. S. Bincklay, Clk. Bd. Pub. Serv.

Texas Winters June 7, 6 p.m Furnishing material for construction water works system includ-
ing engines, pumps, boilers, pipe, valves, hydrants, tank'
and tower Guy T. McDonald, City Secretary.

New Jersey. .. . Perth Amboy.. . . June 7. 8:30 p.m Furnishing 4,000 ft. of 6-in. B. & S. water pipe and 6-in. specials A. H. Crowell, Superintendent.
Pennsylvania. . . Bristol June 7 Constr. complete system of w. w. and filtr. plant of 2,000,000

gals, capacity Boro. Surveyor.
Wyoming Basin June 7 Constructing water works and electric light plant James F. Ewers, Town Clerk,
New York Geneva June 8, 7 :30 p.m Constr. concrete covered reservoir 2 million gallons capacity. . . C. T. Church, Superintendent.
Michigan Marquette June 9 Constr. an extension to the water works intake, consisting of

about 2,230 ft. of 36-in. c. i. pipe with all appurtenances,
riprap, dredging, etc J. P. Kern, Secy. Bd. Fire & W. C.

Wyoming Upton June 9 Constructing system of water works Geo. H. Davis, Town Clerk.
Louisiana Rayne June 10 Furnishing 4, 6 and 8-inch cast iron pipe, gate valves, hydrants,

etc., 5,000 lbs. of pig lead, and 300 lbs. of tarred hemp. ... J. D. Hunter, Mayor.
Indiana Richmond June 12. 10 a.m Furnishing water to city for period of 25 years H. M. Hammond, Chm. Bd. Pub. W.
North Carolina. Tarboro June 15, 3 p.m Improving water works consisting of 500.000 gallon concrete

filter plant 260,000 gallon concrete storage reservoir, auxiiary
electric pumping station and 1 mile of 10 inch cast iron pipe. . W. O. Howard, Mayor.

Indiana Evansville June 17, 10 a.m Furnishing about 250 tons of c. i. pipe and spec, valves, meters. Henry L. Heilman, Secy. Bd. W. C

Quebec, Can. . . Montreal June 29, noon Installing pumping machinery, blower and cranes at filtration

plant L. N. Senecal, Secy. Bd. Comrs.

BRIDGES
Kansas Hutchinson June 2 Constr. reinforced concrete slab and girder bridge 50 ft. long and

90 ft. wide Ed. Metz, City Clerk.

Ohio Cleveland June 3, 1 1 a.m Repairing and general bridge work John F. Goldenbogen, Clk. Co. Comrs

California Richwood City . . June 5, 10 A.m Constr. a concrete arch bridge over Woodruff Creek Jos. H. Nash, Clk. Bd. Supervisors

Kansas Leavenworth. . . . June 5, noon Repairing bridge No. 8 over Nine Mile Creek, Delaware twp. . J. A. Hall, County Clerk.

Indiana Martinsville June 5 Constr. a concrete bridge to cost $38,000 '.
. . . J. S. Whitaker, County Auditor.

Illinois Pekin June 5 , 1 :30 p.m Constr. 2 small reinforced concrete bridges in Tremont twp. and
Tazewell County County Clerk.

Indiana Greensburg June 5 Repairing bridges Frank E. Ryan. County Auditor.

Indiana Franklin June 5, 1 p.m Constructing 7 small reinforced concrete bridges Wm. B, Jennings, County Auditor

Indiana Salem June 5, 1 :30 p.m Constr. a concrete bridge at Colvin's Ford in Jackson twp;
steel bridge on stone abutments and fills in Brown twp;
crossing of concrete at Reyman Ford, Washington twp Frank S. Munkelt, Co. Aud.

Indiana Shelbyville June 6, 10 a.m Constructing certain culverts, abutments, etc G. B. Huntington, County Aud.
Indiana Rushville June 6, 2 p.m Constructing 6 bridges and repairing others Jesse M. Stone, County Auditor.
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State Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Florida Live Oak
Florida Ocala
Kansas Garland
California Santa Barbara.
Indiana Rockville
Indiana Boonville
Missouri Linneus

Indiana Lebanon.

.

Pennsylvania... Somerset.

Florida Duval
Florida Jacksonville.

California Oroville

Indiana Fort Wayne.

Indiana Indianapolis.

.

Indiana Scottsburg. . .

Kansas Leavenworth

.

Pennsylvania... Pittsburg

New York Amsterdam. . . .

Alabama Eufaula
Virginia Barton Heights.
Georgia Colquitt
Maryland Fort Howard. . . .

New Jersey. . . . New Brunswick.

Dist. of Col.
Dist. of Col.
New Jersey.

.

Washington
Washington
Princeton. . .

BRIDGES (Continued)

June 6 Erecting steel bridge over Suwanee River
June 6. noon Raising the Stokes Ferry Bridge over Withlacoochee riv. 4 ft. .

June 6, noon Constr. either a steel or cone bridge across Drywood Creek. . . .

. June 6, 10 a.m Constr. a bridge across Loma Abaja Creek
June 6, 1 :30 p.m Repairing two bridges
June 6, 2 p.m Constructing 4 bridges
June 6, noon Constr. bridges as follows: 58-ft. three panel steel girdsr;

28-ft. steel girder; 24-ft. steel girder; 48-ft. pin con
span; 45-ft. pin connected span; 30-ft. steel girder

June 7, 1 p.m Constructing or repairing 18 bridges
June 7, noon Constr. superstructures, substructures and abutments and furn.

all steel required for six bridges
June 7, 10 a.m Constr. a reinforced concrete bridge over Miller Creek
June 7 Constructing reinforced concrete bridge over Miller creek on

Atlantic Boulevard
June 7 Constr. a concrete, steel and wooden bridge across Merrill

Slough in Road District No. 14
June 8, 10 a.m Constructing concrete culverts, concrete abutments and steel

bridges: also furn. materials for repairs of bridges and putting
on concrete floors

June 12, 10 a.m Constr. a bridge over Fall Creek, on Capitol ave
June 13, 1 p.m Constr. two iron bridges and four concrete bridges
June 14. noon Repairing concrete culvert on Wyandotte and Leavenworth

County line, also repairing Harms Bridge in Kickapoo twp. . .

July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000

LIGHTING AND POWER
June 6, 8 p.m Lighting streets and public places Thos. Hazlett, Clerk.

June 7 Constructing an electric light plant complete W. L. Upton, Engr. Birmingham.
June 9 Installing a municipal gas plant Town Clerk.

June 10 Improving electric light system to cost $7,500 P. E. Willin, Mayor.
June 12, 11:30 a.m.. . .Constructing electric light plant and lighting system T. A. Terry, Constr. Q.M., U.S.

A

EIRE EQUIP3IENT
June 5, 7:30 p.m Furn. 1,000 ft. of 2]A-\n. fire hose in lengths of 50 ft. together

with couplings Wm. Goodwin, Chm. Fire Comittee
June 15, 2 p.m Furn. one second size, double action steam fire engine Cuno H. Rudolph, Commissioner.
June 20, 2 p.m Furn. 15,000 ft. 2 Hj-in. cotton covered rub. lined fire hose. . . . Cuno H. Rudolph, Commissioner
July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

II A. Thompson, Chm. Joint Bd.
S. T Sistrunk. Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Fred •',. Schwartz, County Clerk.
C A Hunt, County Clerk.
lames E. Elder, County Auditor.
N, M Spradley, County Auditor.

Wade Ten Eyck, Highway Engr.
B. F. Hen lirch, County Au

Edward H. Werner, Clk. Bd. Co. C
Board County Commissioners.

Gail R. Barnard, County Engr.

H. T. Batchelder, County Clerk.

Calvin H. Brown, County Auditor.
Albert Sahm, County Auditor.
Robt, Blunt. County Auditor.

J.
A. Hall, County Clerk.

City Clerk.

Pennsylvania.. . N. Braddock. . . . June

Delaware Dover. .

.

Nebraska Imperial.
Florida Ocala... .

Nebraska Pierce
Ohio Dayton
Louisiana New Orleans.
Pennsylvania... McKeesport..
Ohio Port Clinton..

Virginia Portsmouth . .

Texas San Antonio.
Indiana Evansville. . .

Ohio Toledo
Indiana South Bend

.

Indiana Muncie

June
June
une

June
June
June
June
June

June
June
June

June
June
July

MISCELLANEOUS
3 Furn. garbage disposal furnace of 10 tons, 15 tons and 20 tons

capacity in 24 hours. Constructing building to enclose same.
6, noon Constructing wharf
6, noon Constructing new court house and jail building
6, noon Furn. a prison van for not less than 20 prisoners; also an 8 to

10-ton road roller

IS, 9 a.m Constructing a Carnegie Library
5, noon Constr. a concrete retaining wall along Mad River levee
6 Furn. about 26,000 tons of rock for bank revetment
6, 8 p.m Furnishing 2 street sweepers
7 Dredging, installing engines, pump building etc. for the West

Harbor improvement
8, 8 p.m Furnishing a patrol wagon
12, 10 a.m Remodeling the county jail, est. cost about $50,000
19, 7 p.m Constr. earth work embankments surrounding filtration plant

consisting of about 2,500 cu. yds
20, noon Constructing a market house
26, 10 a.m Furn. 50 or more voting machines
5 Constructing a new barn at County Infirmary, 40x50 ft

Boro. Secretary.
Jas. T. Truax, Pr. Levy Crt., Kent Co.
M. H. Prall, County Clerk.

S. T. Sistrunk, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Fall River Co., Arch. Hot Spgs.S D

J. C. Ely, Dir. Pub. Service.
H. Burgess, Maj., Enginasr.
C. E. Soles, City Comptroller.

F. H. Suhrbier, County Surveyor.
J. Ed. Johnson, Chm.
County Commissioners.

Henry L. Heilman, Secy. Bd. W. C.
J. R. Cowell, Director Public Service
John W. Harbou, Auditor.
County Auditor.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Bakersfield, Cal.—Council will soon ask

bids for paving about 38 city blocks with
asphalt and perolithic.
Trinidad, Col.—County Comrs. are re-

ceiving bids for constructing 21 miles of
highways between Trinidad and Aguilar.
Albany, Ga.—Citizens will vote June 12

on $100,000 bonds for paving streets in busi-
ness section.
Tampa, Fla.—Paving of Ruby st. and

Nebraska ave. is being considered.
Sylvester, Ga.—Worth County Commis-

sioners are considering $100,000 bond issue
for road construction.
Chicago, III.—West J-ark Commissioners

have decided to improve side drive in
Humboldt Boule. near L«ogan sq. ; cost
about $24,000.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Engineer Frank M.
Randall has submitted tentative estimates
of the costs of opening Webster st. under
Pennsylvania and Wabash tracks.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public
Works has decided to improve Harmon St.,

from Henry st. to South st.

Fort Dodge, la.—Bids have been rejected
for constructing concrete pavement near
Reynold's Park; new bids will be asked.

Greensfield, la.—Town Council is con-
sidering paving of public square and
streets leading into square; cost about
$30,000.
Mapleton, la.—Council is considering oil-

ing of 15 blocks business district.
Henderson, Ky.—Council has adopted or-

dinance providing for seven miles of grani-
toid pavement.
Adams, Mass.—Town is considering pav-

ing Commercial st. with brick at a cost
of $45,000.

Detroit, Mich.—Contract will soon be let
for resurfacing portion of 2d ave. at cost
of $9,453.

Royal Oak, Mich.—Citizens have voted
$40,000 bonds for macadamizing Woodward
ave.

Bozeman, Mont.—Council has decided to
pave North Wallace st.

Carthage, Mo.—Council is considering re-
grading and oiling of Main st. from 5th st.

to Centennial ave.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Preliminary experi-

ments are under way by the Boardwalk
Committee of Council to ascertain what
material would be most advisable for use
in rebuilding Boardwalk; work must be
taken up in near future.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Mayor Stoy has
signed ordinance to issue $22,000 bonds for
paving Massachusetts and other avenues;
also ordinance providing for the paving of

Chalfonte ave., Spring lane, Graff lane, In-
diana ave. and Canal st. and other avenues.

Jersey City, N. J.—For repaying Tonnele
ave. from Broadway to Pavoriia ave., Street
and Water Board has asked Board of Fi-
nance to appropriate $3,799.70.

Madison, N. J.—Council has decided to
widen Main st.

Newburgh, N. Y.—Cost of a bituminous
macadam road in Mill st. from Broadway
to Bridge st. will be $10,300, according to
estimate prepared by City Engineer Blake;
this includes $1575 for engineers' services
and other incidentals, and $9,625 for fur-
nishing and laying material.
Newburgh, N. Y.—Paving anew of

Colden and Water sts. between Broadway
and South st. has been ordered by Coun-
cil; estimated cost of the improvement, if

streets are paved with new granite blocks,
is $31,600; if streets are paved with vitri-
fied brick, $28,100: if granite block now
there is raised and re-laid, approximately
$21,200.
New York, N. Y.—Board of Estimate is

considering bond Issues to extend 7th ave.
through Varick st. into Hudson; at a cost
of $6,000,000; opening of Irving pi. through
to the south through private property to
4th ave. at 12th st. at a cost of >-. 500, 000;
also $500,000 appropriation for street pav-
ing in Manhattan in addition to $1,000,000
already appropriated and $20,000 for as-
phalt repair plant.

Nyack, N. Y.—Board of Trustees has
decided to reject all bids for improvement
of North Broadway; new bids will be asked
for road composed of one-half tarvia and
one-half asphalt.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Board of Contract
and Supply will ask for bids for paving
Bradley st. with cement concrete.
White Plains, N. Y.—Village Board has

decided to spend $20,000 for permanent im-
provements to four streets.—John J. Brown,
1 'resident.
Charlotte, N. C.—Citizens will vote July

4 on $865,000 bonds for street work and
other improvements.
Kings Mountain, N. C.—Kings Mountain

Precinct, Cleveland county, has voted $25,-
000 bonds for construction of sand-clay
roads.

Louisburg, N. C.—Township and Louis-
burg road committee propose to issue $20,-
000 bonds for road construction, work to be
in charge of W. S. Fall is; material and
equipment will be purchased.—Thomas B.
Wilder, Secretary.

Niles, O.—Council has decided to pave
and curb Vienna ave. and Beaver st.

Baker, Ore.—Mayor C. L. I "aimer is in-
vestigating paving in other cities.
Junction City, Ore.—Citizens will vote

July 3 on $17,000 bonds to grade and gravel
streets.
New Brighton, Pa.—Council has decided

to expend $67,000 on street improvements.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Citizens have voted

$500,000 loan for repaving streets not oc-
cupied by car tracks. $500,000 for improving
boulevard from 2d st. to Rhawn St., $500,-
000 for opening streets between Richmond
st. and Kensington ave., $300,000 for re-
paving streets with wood blocks: $150,000
for grading streets, ?l :,0,000 for improve-
ment of South Broad st. plaza, and $100,000
for surfacing and resurfacing country roads.

Sharpsville, Pa.—Paving of Ridge ave. is
being considered.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Bids will soon be

asked by Engineer Betts for paving Main
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si from East End ave. to tool of Mission
specifications have been approved

i,\ Hamilton County Road Commission.
Liberty, Tex. Liberty Precinct, Liberty

county, has voted $250,000 bonds for con-

struction of aboul 90 miles ol roadway.
Colfax, Wash. City is aboul to lei con-

tracts (or paving with Hassam or bitu-

lithic also for small amount of concrete

curb and sidewalk. J. H. Miller, City En-
gineer, . .

Sultan, Wash.— Bids will soon be received

for grading and graveling 1st st. after plans
i,\ Coast Engineering Co.
"Morgantown, W. Va.—Citizens will vote

June -t on $1011.000 bonds to pave streets

ami lay sewers.
Superior, Wis. Hoard of Public Works

lias rejected all bids and will readvertise
for construction Of between three and lour

miles ol cement sidewalks.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Phoenix, Ariz.—By Board of Supervi-

sors to Good Roads Company for surfac-

ing of the roadway of the bridge, the ap-

proaches and stretch of the adjacent road,

altogether 6,780 ft; $1,600.

Lotii, Cal.—Proposed street work, to Bar-
ber Asphalt Paving Co., $35,097.07; other
bidders- Ransome-Crummey Co., $37,780.97;

Federal Construction Co., $38,313.79; Clark

& Henry Construction Co., $40,420.54.

Bridgeport, Conn.—To U. S. Wood Pre-

serving Co. for furnishing wood blocks tor

paving Barnum ave., $1.84 per yd. with
guarantee; laying same, to W . H. Arthur,

Stamford, $1.33 per sq. yd.

Lewiston, Ida.—Excavating 69,500 cu

yds. rolling roadway, 16,300 hn. ft. of field

stone gutters, 59,350 lin. ft. ot concrete

curbs, 1,940 lin. ft. of 8-in. steel or con-

crete drainage pipe, 108 concrete ends for

drainage pipe to Two Miracle Co., Minne-
apolis, Minn. , . T
Chicago, III.—Paving by Board of Improve-

ments: Chestnut pi.. Delevan pi., tc'Wal-
ton pi., to Central Paving to., $1,362, 172

Washington St., alley, FUllerton Parkway,
Arlington pi., to P. J. O'Brien, 145 La
Salle St., $3,192; alley, W. Chicago ave!.,

Superior St., to P. J. O'Brien, $2,308,

alleys, Webster st., Cleveland ave., etc.,

to Jas. A. Lackley Co., 307 Chamber of

Commerce Bldg., $3,681; alley. Shades pi

Willow St., etc., to P. J. O'Brien, $4,503;

alleys, Schiller st., North Park ave., etc.,

to John A. McGarry Co., 188 Madison st.,

$2,005; alleys, Webster ave., Orchard St.,

etc, to Pas. A. Sackley Co., $2,951; alleys,

Wilson ave., Leland ave., etc., to P. J.

O'Brien, $3,137; alleys, Bourn ave., Grand
blvd., etc., to Jas. A. Sackley Co., $4,167;

alley, Wisconsin St., Sedgwick St., etc, to

Jno. A. McGarry Co., $2,882; alleys, Gar-
field ave., Larrabee st., etc., to Jno. A.

McGarry Co., $3,675; E. 42d pi., Drexel
blvd to I. C. R. R., to American Asphalt
Paving Co., 138 Washington st., $11,717;

E. 53d St., Indiana ave. to South Park
ave., to American Asphalt Paving Co.,

$8,064; Greenwood ave., 55th st. to 56th

st, to American Asphalt Paving Co.,

$4,544; Hamlin ave., Armitage ave. to

McLean ave., to American Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., $2,469; Maplewood ave., Diversey
ave to Elston ave., to American Asphalt
Paving Co., $5,439; Medill ave., Kimball
ave. to Central Park ave., to American
Asphalt Paving Co., $8,324; Sacramento
ave., 37th pi. to 39th st., to R. F. Conway
Co., 138 Washington st., $7,063; Seminary
ave., Maud ave. to Center st., to Ameri-
can Asphalt Paving Co.. $4,455; E. 76th

pi., Marquette ave. to Coles ave., to R. F.

Conway Co., $4,190; W. 23d pi., Went-
worth ave. to Canal st., to American
Asphalt Paving Co., $13,265; W. 33rd pi.,

Ashland ave. to Archer ave., to R. F. Con-
way Co., $12,239; Wilson ave., Lincoln ave.

to N. Western ave., to R. F. Conway Co.,

$5,262; 90th PI. System to Farr Bros. Co.,

356 W. 111th st.

Marion, Ind.—To Wm. Yates for paving
with brick portion of Garfield St., $7.50 per
lin. ft.

Vincennes, Ind.—By Board of Public
Works for improvement of Dubois st.,

1st st. to 11th st. to Wm. H. Moore & Son.
Wabash, Ind.—Improving Cass st. to

Western Construction Co., Lafayette, $26,-
199.!o.i.

Cedar Rapids, la.—Paving 16th ave.

bridge with creosote block, to Mike Fovd,
Cedar Rapids, $2 yd.

Catlettsburg, Ky.—To Daniel Trapp, 725

Mammoth ave., Newport, for construction
of approximately 25,000 sq. yds. of block
pavement, $1.69 per sq. yd.; 15,000 lin. ft.

of conerete curb and gutter, 50c. per
lin. ft.

Boston, Mass.—Paving Geneva ave.,

from Bowdoin st. to Columbia rd., Dor-
chester, is to Central Constr. Co., about
$24,000.

Holyoke, Mass.—Building embankment
wall in Railroad St., by Board of Public
Works, to P. .1. Kennedy, Jr., city, $11,720.

Holyoke, Mass. Spreading oil over 10

miles of City streets, to Allien, ;in '
' ai

Sprinkler Co., Worcester.
Bay City, Mich. Laying sidewalks on

cits account, to Ryan & Son in the first

district, loe. ; to John 1 >ardas in sei ond
district, 9%C, and to William Green in the
1 I, ml district, H'.ie.

Duluth, Minn. To P. McDonnell for

paving Grand ave, West between 54th and
59th aves. with vitrified brick, with gran-
ite curb and asphalt filler, $50,500; E. 5th

st., between nth ave. E. and Woodland
ave, will be graded and graveled.

Fulton, Mo.—Paving Court, 5th, Market,
10. 5th and w. 7th sts to Jno. Pope, $35,-

219.
St. Louis, Mo.—Paving with wood block,

Benton st.. to Parker Washington Co.,

4500 Duncan ave., $45,948; with bitulithic,

25th St., Granite Bituminous Paving Co.,

$34,734; with asphalt, 21st and Howard St.,

Green and Clay aves., to G. A. Heman, for

$77,1 II.

Bozeman, Mont.—Building cement pave-
ments during year to S. Birch & Son.
Concord, N. H.—Paving 3% miles in Hins-

dale, to Lane Construction Co., Meriden,
Conn.; paving 4,500 ft. in Bethlehem, to
Martin & Conclin, Watertown, Mass.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Paving Vermont
ave., to United Paving Co., $109,218; Con-
gress ave., to same company, $10,311.

Camden, N. J.—To Gibbs & Co., for re-
surfacing White Horse turnpike between
Berlin and Kirkwood, for $43,302.70, and to

J. F. Shanley & Co. for work on other part
of pike at $73,259.35; to the E. E. Hum-
phreys Co., for resurfacing Browning rd.

from Merchantville to Marlton ave., Cam-
den, $9,930.
Haddon Heights, N. J.—Laying of ma-

cadam roads in all of principal streets to

James McGowan, 65c. per ton.
Kearney, N. J.—Paving Berlin st. to

Van Keuren & Son, $9,457; grading, curb-
ing and flagging Highland and Brighton
aves. and building sewer in Brighton ave.
to Dennis Dunn, Jr., $2,103.75, $2,233 and

Morristown, N. J.—By Board of Free-
holders for repairing and improving county
roads: The Budd Lake rd., distance 11,000

ft., to Salmon Bros., $3,520.08; the Succa-
sunna and Landing rd., distance 1,300 ft.,

to Ludwig Bott, $2,000; Kenvil and Mt.
Arlington rd.., distance of 1,200 ft., to Sal-

mon Bros., $435; the Kenvil and Mt. Ar-
lington rd., distance 3,300 ft, to Salmon
Bros., for $1,276; Kenvil, Mt. Arlington and
Youngs Bridge rd., distance 2,700 ft., to

Ludwig Bott, $3,800; the Chester and Mor-
ristown rd., distance 31,000 ft., to Salmon
Bros., $11,573.24; Morristown and Madison
rd., distance, 11,000 ft., to T. J. Allen, $21,-

706.25; James St., Morristown rd., distance

1,500 ft., to W. S. Conover, $5,550.27; Pater-
son and Hamburg Turnpike rd., distance

7,000 ft., to Colfax & Steele, $3,266.90.

Nyack, N. Y.—Building tarvia filled ma-
cadam road from New st. to Upper Nyack
village line to Jas. Duell, Tarrytown, $1.21

per sq. yd.; this contract was given up by
John M. Rooney. _ „ , _
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y.—To Paul Eb-

ner, Sea Breeze Heights, Tottenville, S. I.,

for. laying concrete sidewalks and grading
roads for Richmond Hill Investment Com-
pany, of Long Island, $10,000.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Paving River road

with sheet asphalt to Schenectady Con-
tracting Co.; same thoroughfare from Mill

Lane to city line with macadam pavement
to same firm; paving De Graf st. with
brick to Thos. R. Crane; portion of Church
st. with sheet asphalt to Schenectady
Contracting Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Grading Oakland ave.

to Anthony Sposato, $811.20; Greenway
ave. to same, $9,692.35; Hawley ave. to
Samuel Bonn, $1,008.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Regulating and grading'

of Alexander ave.. to Jos. Cuzzo, $1,460.88;

other bidders: O'Rourke Construction Co.,

$1,813: William J. Watson, $1,502; McDonald
& Murrav, $1,599; Thomas F. Grady, $1,600;

Kelly & Hannifan, $1,545; N. Mangini, $1,-

586; F. Cianfaglione, $2,000; A. Fisher, $1,-

625; Joseph Canepigo, $1,956; Joseph Cuzzo,
$1,460.88: Coutant ave., from Sterling ave.

to Kimball ave., to T. J. Watson, $5,802;

other bidders: O'Rourke Co., $9,969; Mc-
Donald & Murray, $8,637; Thomas Grady,
$11,750; Kellv & Hannifan, $10,864; N.
Mangini, $7,950: F. Cianfaglione, $9,300: A.

Fischer, $10,159; Joseph Canepi, Jr., $8,-

810.20: Joseph Cuzzo, $6,454.55; Glover ave..

to same, $1,845; other bidders: O'Rourke
Co $3 424; McDonald & Murray, $3,839;

Thomas F Grady, $3,200; Kelly & Hanni-
fan, $2,960; N. Mangini, $3,500; F. Cian-
faglione, $3,100; Anthony Fischer, $3,376.25;

Joseph Canepi, Jr., $3,248.75; Joseph Cuzzo,

$2,498.25. .

Chardon, O.—Paving South Pike, 2.04

miles Hambden Township, to Cement
Products Co. of Erie, Pa., $20,385.

Dayton, O.—Paving Huffman ave., Over-
look to Mary sts., to J. E. Conley & Co.,

$40,483.

Dayton, O.—Macadamizing Cincinnati
pike, from Mlamisburg to West Carrolltoffl

to Gebharl .'v Kline, $10,242.50; Mudllci
bridge ai Germantown, to E, 11. Fauvefl
$677.

Elyria, O.- Paving West River St., to
Sol. Alcndolson, $11,000.

Montpelier, O. To II. S. Enck, Lima, O.,
for paving Empire and Alain sts., about
$ 18,908.

Napoleon, O. Mess rd., to W. II. .leakle,

Jr., $13,613; Bevelheim rd., to Rasmus &
Clark, $14,188; Young rd., to George W.
Cody, $8,971; Cavanaugh rd., to .1. W. Uitz,

$4,095; Ragan rd., to George Dull, $6,146;
Linthicum rd., to Vajan & Rauch, $8,205;

'

Gramling rd., to Conway & Harper, $5,318,,

Portsmouth, O.—To Kaps Pros., Ports-
mouth, improving 8th st., $15,207; Ol

st., $12,799; to Kelly Pros., Portsmouth^
Broadway, $6,477; .Monroe St., $1,099; Lawf
son St., $1,27.".. II. F. Thompson, Cletfi

Department Public Service.

Youngstown, O.—Paving, to Turner &
Olsen, Rigby st., $14,530; to Mullin & i

Rose St., $4,937; to Kennedy Bros., Plum St.,

$10,376; to Charles Harris, Lydia St., $18,-

536.
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Paving of 10 blocks

of Klamath ave. and eight blocks on eight

intersecting cross streets, to Warren Con-
struction Co., $2.20 per yd. for bitulithic;

Clarke Construction Co. bid $2.27 for as-

phaltum.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Ry Mayor W. A. Magee

and Director Joseph G. Armstrong, of the

Department of Public Works, for improve-
ment of South 18th st. and repaying and
improving of a number of other streets;

successful bidders were: South 18th St.,

M. O'Herron & Co., $88,300; paving Cole-

man St., R. D. Thomas & Co., $4,190.13;

paving Industry St., Ott Bros.' Co., $9,-

013.25; paving Ewer alley, J. B. Sheets

Co, $1,378.55; paving Meadow St., Barber
Asphalt Paving Co., $5,880.81; repaving with

bockstone, 47th st, H. C. Howard $2,-

774.10; Davison St., H. C. Howard, $3, 344. 6a;

Locust St., H. O'Herron & Co., $2,35o.o5;

South 19th St., Booth & Flinn, $2,837.05;

Mulberrv allev, Evan Jones Co., $l,0t>9.bo,

Milbridge St., Ott Bros. Co., $2,166.40; Penn
ave M O'Herron & Co., $12,911.96; Grand-

view ave., $2,628.41; 20th st., Evan Jones

Co., $650.70; Gibbon St., M. O'Herron Co.,

$1,487.30; repaving with brick, Pleasant

Vallev H. C. Howard, $1,239; Lotus alley,

H C" 'Howard, $1,902.80; Tustin St., Tvan
Jones Co., $1,599.60; Fox alley, Thomas Cro-

nin Co., $3,129.60; repaving with asphalt,

Holmes st., Barber Asphalt Paving Co., $«.-

699 77- 42d St., Booth & Flinn, $2,398.45; 5th

ave.. 'Booth & Flinn, $8,437.90; repaving

with blockstone and asphalt, Greenfield

ave., Booth & Flinn, $6,395.20; repavmg
with brick and asphalt, Adelaide St., Booth

& Flinn, $4,243.10; repaving with creosoted

wood block, Ohio St., M. O'Herron & Co.,

$8,346.25. . ,.
t„

Milwaukee, Wis.—Street contracts, bitu-

minous pavement, to Badger Construc-

tion Co., Greenfield ave., Clinton st. to

11th ave. $1.40 sq. yd.; to R. F. Conway
Co North ave., 7th to 26th St., $1.45 and

Greenfield ave., 11th ave. to Layton blvd.,

$1.40 sq. yd.

BIDS RECEIVED

New Orleans, La.—Constructing Colfax-

Rochelle rd. in Grant Parish: A. L. Patter-

son & Co., New Orleans, $60,833; Francis.

T. Constant, Alexandria, La., $56,920.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Paving St. James St..

Atlantic Construction and Supply Co..

brick, 3 in. thick, $3.45; 3^ in. thick, $3.75.

4 in. thick, $3.92. Bitulithic, $2 75.and
$2 10 E L. Bader: brick, 3 in., $3.49, s/i

in!, $3.70; 4 in., $3.90. United Paving Co.:

bitulithic, $2.70 and $2.00. Both brick and
' bitulithic for Virginia ave. were as follows.,

E. L. Bader: brick, $2.70; no bid on bitu-

lithic. Atlantic Construction & Supply lo..

brick, $2.68; bitulithic, $2.75. United Pav-

ing Co.: brick, $2.65; bitulithic, $2.70.

New York, N. Y.—Constructing the trans-

verse road at E. 170th st., in connection

with the Grand blvd. and Concourse,

McHarg Barton Co., 165 Bway lowest bid-

der, as follows: 16,300 cu. yds. of earth

excav., 70c; 24,800 cu. yds rock excay

$1.32; 4,400 cu. yds. filling and back-hliing,

la; 50 cu. yds. cinder fill., 60c. ; I M. ft.

lumber, $40; 480 cu. yds. Class A con-

crete, $8; 4,000 cu. yds. Class "B" concrete
%'< 25 cu. yds. cinder concrete, $5.2U, »,»""

sq! ft. waterproofing, 4c. ; 250 cu. ft. granite

newels, fenders and coping. $3.50; 820 fin.

ft vitr. stoneware pipe drain, 15 in., *i-»y-

400 lin. ft. vitr. stoneware pipe drain, i-

in $1.50; 300 lin. ft. vitr. stoneware pipe

drain, 10 in., $1.50; 46 spurs for house con-

nect ions. $1; 12 manholes, $75; 4 standaid

receiving basins, $115; 4 Type "A inlets.

$45; 2 Tvpe "B" inlets, $35; 2 Type C

inlets, $l'5; 80 sq. yds. paved gutters, *^.

300.000 lbs. steel and iron, exclusive or

railings, 3.2c; 1,660 sq. ft. woven wire rapj

ric 6c; 180 lin. ft. standard water pipe
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2 in, $2; 135 lin. ft. standard water pipe,

9 in., $3.50; 2,800 lin. ft. new bluestone
urb, $1; 90 lin. ft. new granite curb, $1.70;

'!o lin ft. old bluestone curb, 35c; 20,300

ft. cement flag., 23c; 200 so. ft. old

luestone flag., 5c; 600 sq. ft. new bridge-

tone, 85c; 1,050 sq. ft. old bridgestone,
l)c. ; 7,450 sq. yds. asphalt block pavt.,

L.600 sq. yds. macadam pavt., 80c.

;

1 lin. ft. Type "A" railing, $5; 970 lin. ft.

'ype "B" railing', $2.50; 100 lin. ft. guard
ail, 40c; 18,300 sq. ft. surface treatment of

oii'i'cte, 4c; maintenance of traffic and
leaning up, lump sum, $1,000; total, $114,-
45- totals of other bids: Leahy Cont. &
Jenstr. Co., $138,053; McDonald & Barry,
125,300; J. B. Malatesta, $130,745; Godwin
:onstr. Co., $131,705; T. Crimmins Contr.
'o., $129,298; T. J. & G. L. Brown, $143,-

17; .1. C. Rodgers, $130,170; A. J.

jfchwartzler, $118,591; Burnside Contr. Co.,
Rodgers & Haggerty Co., $122,-

93; Voorhies, Sullivan Contr. Co., $118,-

18; Handy Bros. Contr. Co., $117,899; fol-

owing are the totals of the lowest bid on
ither^streets: Paving with asphalt on con-
rete foundation, Hastings Pavt. Co., 25

?road st., bid for Kingsbridge rd, from
erome ave. to Preston St., $8,708; E. 166th
rom Webster ave. to Morris ave., $11,802,
ind E. 178th St., from Burnside ave. to
'ark ave., $4,231; for paving with sheet
isphalt, Freeman st. from Stebbins ave. to
ntervale ave., Asphalt Constr. Co., Madi-
.011 ave. and 137th St., bid $7,936; and regu-
ating, grading, flagging, etc., Van Cort-
andt ave., from Mosholu Parkway to Je-
ome ave., De Manna & De Paola, $4,722.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—Paving with as-

)halt Linwood blvd., (a) from 10th St. and
Pennsylvania ave. to 16th st. and Penn-
ijrlvania ave., estimated cost, $140,000; (b)
rom 16th st. and Pennsylvania ave. to
Jrand blvd. and Linwood ave., estimated
•ost, $60,000; Swatek & Parker, (a) and
b) $2.24 per sq. yd.; Severens Paving Co.,
a) $2.15, (b) $2.17; Western Paving Co.,
b) $2.25.
Madison, Wis.—Paving with creosoted

ilock Webster st. and brick on E. Wilson
;t., Nicholas Quinn, lowest bidder, $7,956
ind $11,995, respectively; with asphalt on
Uate st., John Blake, $30,000: with asphalt
m Park St., Andrus Asphalt Co., $10,015;
with creosote block E. Johnson st., John
^ullinane, at $16,709.

SEWERAGE
Ozark, Ala.—Citizens have voted $15,000

>onds to install sewers.
Ansonia, Conn.—Sewer Commission is

ilanning extension of the sewer system
hrough First Ward. Vincent B. Clark,
ptty Engineer, will prepare the plans.
Windsor Locks, Conn.—J. E. Egan & Son

aave completed plans for construction of
proposed sewer system.
]

Albany, Ga.—Citizens will vote June 12 on
UOO.OOO bond issue for extension of sewer
system, erection of gas plant, paving
Streets in business section, opening new
streets, and enlargement of park and ceme-
ery.

Blackshear, Ga.—Town is considering
.onstruction of sewer system.
Ft. Valley, Ga.—Bids will be received

June 15 for $15,000 sewerage, $5,000 water
;vorks and $20,000 school bonds.
Savannah, Ga.—Extension and improve-

ment of the storm water drainage system
s being considered.—John W. Howard,
City Engineer.
Sylvester, Ga.—City is considering $20,-

100 bond issue for extension of sewer sys-
tem and water mains.—T. J. Bridges,
Mayor.

Unadilla, Ga.—Citizens will vote June 15
)n $15,500 bonds for sewer construction.
Goshen, Ind.—Plans are being prepared

ind bids will soon be asked for construc-
. ion of sanitary sewer system beginning in
Vorth 5th st.

Valley Junction, la.—The Iowa Engineer-
ng Co., Clinton, has completed plans for
seven miles of sanitary sewer and disposal
ilant; cost, $40,000.
Nashville, Mich.—Council has decided

,0 construct sewer in section of village.
Reed City, Mich.—Mayor M. W. Brown

lias secured Engineer to plan erection of

lisposal plant.
Albany, N. Y.—Board of Contract and

has selected Rudolph Hering, of
\"t w York City, as engineer for proposed
ntercepting sewer.
Newburgh, N. Y.—City Engineer Blake

s to prepare plans and specifications for
lewer to border and cross Erie property
>n south and east of Washington Heights.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Bids will be asked by

|3oard of Contract and Supply for building
sewers in Baker ave. from Eastern ave.
to City line.
Charlotte, N. C.—Citizens will vote July

1 on $865,000 bonds for sewer work and
nther improvements.
1 Clinton, N. C—Citizens voted $30,000
jewer and water bonds.

Niles, O.—Council has decided to con-
struct street sewers on portions of four
streets.

Reading, O.—Citizens will vote July 30
on $20,000 sewer bonds.
New Philadelphia, Pa.—Citizens will vote

June 5 on $1 40,000 bonds for installation of
about 12 miles of sanitary and three miles
of storm sewers and a disposal plant.—G.
E. Arnold, City Engineer.

Philadelphia, Pa.- Citizens have voted
$50,000 loan for reconstruction of Conock-
sink Creek sewer and $160,000 for construc-
tion of main sewers.
Forney, Tex.—Citizens will vote June 5

on bonds for construction of sewer system.
Colfax, Wash.—City is about to let con-

tract for proposed sewer work, J. H.
Miller, City Engineer.
Morgantown, W. Va.—Citizens will vote

June 24 on $100,000 bonds to lay sewers
and pave streets.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
M ullan, Ida.—Constructing sewage sys-

tem to R. M. Bardsen & Co., of Butte,
Mont., $15,714.

Humboldt, Kan.—Furnishing material
and constructing a system of sewerage
and drainage in Sects. 1 and 2, from plans
of J. S. Worley Co., Engrs., Reliance Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., to Launder & Linder,
Kansas City, Mo., $21,410.

East Las Vegas, N. M.—To Thomas Mc-
Govern and P. J. Ryan, Pueblo, Col., for
construction of sewer system, $20,663;
other bidders: J. A. Pringle. Kansas City,
Mo., $24,347.50; w. F. Dicus, Douglas,
Ariz., $22,800 Rushmore & Gowdey,
Hutchinson, Kan.. $23,840: Stokes Con-
struction Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.. $24,-
952.50: J. C. Huff, Deming. N. M., $24,300;
National Construction Co., McAlester,
Okla., S34.872 50; Foster & Doll, Denver,
Col., $32,261.50: F. J. Gehring, East Las
Vegas, N. M.. $29,516: Westcott & Doan
Investment Co.. Denver, Col., $32,017;
Peter O'Brien Construction Co., Denver,
Col., $25,737.50.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Building Colvin st.

trunk sewer extension to Patrick & Kiely,
$51,703.50; building lateral sewers to fol-
lowing: Lancaster ave. sewer, .Tames
Swift, $4,449.50; Livingston ave., James
Swift, $1,223: Sumner ave., Philip Thomas:
SI, 294. 50; Ackerman ave., Philip Thomas:
$4,066.75; to .las. Swift for sewer through
Dunn and Gore lots, across Hamilton st.

and through Schuyler st.. $1,549.80.
Central Point, Ore.—Building sewer sys-

tem, to Jacohson-Bade Co., 407 Stanton st.,

Portland. $64,495.
Centralis, Wash.—Bui'ding trunk sewer,

to F. A. Kessal, city.

BIDS RECEIVED
San Diego, Cal.—Furnishing f. o. b,

San Diego 171,455 ft. 14 to 6-in. vitr. salt
glazed sewer pipe and 5.520 yds. different
sizes, Pacific Sewer Pipe Co., I. W. Hell-
man Bldg., Los Angeles, lowest bidder,
$3C542.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Building Colvin St.

sewer extension; lowest bid was $51,703.50,
by P. R. Kiely, on specifications for rein-
forced concrete pipe: for brick, specifica-
tions designated as fa), and for concrete,
specifications designated as (b), Frank
George, Batavia, was lowest bidder, $54.-
438.25 on snecifications (a) and $54,748.70
on specifications (b). On specifications (d).
calling for concrete block, the lowest bid
was submitted by John Davin, Jr., at $54,-
8SS; Albert Gaffev, specifications Cat $92,-
595, (h) $92,295. fc) $78,965, (d) $92,595;
John Young, fd) $55,912.50: Samuel Bonn,
fa) $59,758, Hi) $59,019.50, fc) $60,740.25, (d)
$59,110; Nicholas Marnell fa) $65,543: Frank
George, fa) $54.438 25. (b) $54,718.70. fc)

$57,269,45. fd) $56,457.25: C. T. Hookwav.
(c) $74,751: P. R. Kiely fc) $51,703.50: John
Davin. Jr., fc) $54,888; lateral sewers of
the same system were as follows: Lancas-
ter ave. and Ponlar st., A. Sperato, $4,-
763.30; C. Bonn. $4,813.75: John Davin. Jr.,

$4,968; A. Barr, $4,605.75; James Swift.
S4.449.50; S. Bonn. $4,586.25: Philip Thomas,
$4,661.75; C. T. Hookwav Construction Co.,
$5,243.50; Ackerman ave., John Davin, Jr.,

$4,693.50; A. Sperato, $4,740; C. Bonn. $4.-

462: A. Barr. $4,672: James Swift. $4,408:
Philin Thomas $4,0(56 75: C. T. Hookwav
Construction Co., $5,113.50: Sumner ave.,
C. T. Hookwav Construction Co.. $1,579;
S. Bonn, $1, 801: A. Sperato. $1,437
Bonn. $1,491: J. Swift. $1,351: John Davin,
Jr., $1,385: P. Thomas. $1,291.50; Livingston
ave., A. Sperato. $1,295.30; J. Davin, Jr.,
SI, 361: S. Bonn, $1,389.50: C. Bonn, $1,357;
J. Swift, $1,223; P. Thomas, $1,233.50; C. T.
Hookway Construction Co., $1,442.50.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Constructing sewer
across the Dunn and Gere lots, between
Hamilton and Schuvler st., as follows:
James Swift, $1.549. SO: Charles Bonn, $1,-

918.30; Samuel Bonn, $3,929.50.

WATER SUPPLY
Hamilton, III.—L. P. Wolff, of St. Paul,

Minn., is preparing plans for proposed
water works.

Peoria, Heights, III.— Village is .consid-
ering bond issue for establishment of water
plant; Engineer will be selected to pre] are
estimates. Jos. Downs is Interested,

Clinton, Ind.—City is considering con-
struction of two miles of 4, 6 and 8-in.

C.-i. pipe.— Win. Hamilton, Superintendent
of Water Works.

Morocco, Ind.— Council will soon ask for
bids for installation of modern water works
plant.
Lawrence, Kan.—Lawrence Water < 'o. is

contemplating expenditure of from $lo,000
to $50,000 this .summer in improving and
increasing efficiency of system.
Topeka, Kan.—Purchase of 8,000, '-sal-

Ion pump is being considered by water
works officials.

Baltimore, Md.—New bids will be asked
tor suction and installation of pump at
Mt. Royal pumping station.
La Plata, Md.-G. E. A. Haerley, 511

Equitable Bldg., Baltimore, is preparing
survey preparatory to construction of pro-
posed water system.

Boston, Mass.—Council has authorized
$300,000 loan for purchase of equipment
for lighting side streets by gas with auto-
matic devices for lighting and extinguish-
ing.
Franklin, Mass.—Town has voted $50,000

to extend and improve water works.
Biloxi, Miss.—E. C. Castanera, Superin-

tendent of Water Works, has estimated
that extension of water works will require
16,000 ft. of 4-in. mains, 45,200 ft. of 6-in.
mains, 2,000 ft. of 8-in. mains, 112 new
fireplugs, reservoir, two pumps and a fire-

house, costing about $10,000. Citizens will
vote June 27 on $70,000 bond issue.—E.
Glennan, Mayor.

Millard, Neb.—Citizens have voted $10,-
000 bonds for water works.

Manchester, N. H.—City will install
water mains on east and west sides at
cost of $30,000.

Conklingville, N. Y.—State Water Sup-
ply Commissioner has made final order ap-
proving plan for regulation of flow of up-
per Hudson River by the construction of
a storage reservoir on Secandaga River,
near Conklingville, at a cost of $4,650,000.

Charlotte, N. C.—Citizens will vote July
4 on $865,000 bonds for water works and
other improvements.

Clinton, N. C.—Citizens have voted $30,-
000 water and sewer bonds.

Cleveland, O. —Bids will be received
about July I for construction of proposed
water tunnel.

Dayton, O.—Council has voted to acquire
land for sinking proposed well and as site
for giant underground reservoir, which
will be connected with present water-
works pumping station by concrete con-
duit.

East Liverpool, O.—Mayor Samuel Craw-
ford has signed ordinance appropriating
$50,000 for installation of a well system.
C. V. Beatty, Director Public Service.

Old Harbor, O.—Installation of $31,000
water works plant is being considered.
Wanoka, Okla.—Wm. Haviland, Alva, is

preparing plans for construction of water
works and electric light plant.—C. D. Wil-
lard. Town Clerk.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Citizens have voted
$500,000 loan for construction of mill dis-
trict nigh-pressure fire main system.
Henry, S. D.—Town is arranging for con-

struction of municipal water system.
Greeneville, Tenn.—Citizens will vote

June 5 on $65.00o bonds for construction of
water works and electric light plant.

Haskell, Tex.— Extension of water mains
at cost of $5,000 is being considered.

Nocono, Tex.—City will construct water
system at cost of about $20,000; erect con-
crete pumping station; steel tower and
tank of 50,000 gallons capacity; concrete
reservoir, lo0,00o gallons capacity. Foun-
tain-Shaw Engineering Co.. Dallas, En-
gineers.—Walter Hodges, Mayor.
Yorktown, Tex.-City will install 6-in.

pipe for water mains extension; cost, $6,000.
—J. W. Hoff, Mayor.

Santaquin, Utah.—Town is considering
bond issue for establishment of water sys-
tem.

Point Pleasant, W. Va.—Council of North
Point Pleasant has passed ordinance pro-
viding for $6,000 bond issue for construc-
tion of water works.
Shinnston, W. Va.—Citizens have voted

bonds for improving of water works, sew-
ers and streets.

Montreal, Que., Can.—Plans and specifi-
cations have been completed for six-acre
final sand filter plant for the Montreal
water work's; it is expected that specifica-
tions will be printed and tenders formally
called for by Board of Commissioners, City
Hall, during the first few days in June,
tenders to be opened about five weeks



CONTRACTS AWARDED
Tucson, Ariz.—Building r.einforced con-

crete standpipe, 1,000,000 gals, capacity to

the Concrete Constr. Co., of Tucson; the

Structure is to be 90 ft. high by 45 tt.

diam., with dome-shaped root; the plans

were prepared by L. A. Waterbury, Tuc-

Sacramento, Cal.—To Braun, Williams
& Russel, Inc., 503 Market st., San Fran-
cisco, for erecting steel smoke stack 8 ft.

in diameter by 188 ft. high for city.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Laying 10,500 ft. of 18-

in. water main from the Farnham dam
toward center of city, to Daniel A. Dory,
Natick, $10,018; other bidders: S. Camsia,
of West Medford, $10,474; Crowe & Walsh,
of Pittsfield, $12,456; Spinach Contr. Co.,

of Waterbury, Conn., $13,645; Michael
Russo, of Boston, $14,148; Winston & Co.,

of New York, N. Y., $16,762; Andrew Cus-
sack, of Boston, $17,693; Danis O'Riley &
Co., of Pittsfield, $20,723.
Lakewood, O.—Erecting steel water

tower to Des Moines Iron & Bridge Co.,

Pittsburg, Pa., $13,560.
Sapulpa, Okla.—Building water system

to cost $230,000, to Southwestern Engineer-
ing Co., Oklahoma City.
Willamina, Ore.—To Jacobson-Bade Co.,

Portland, for constructing water works.
Springdale, Pa.—Constructing 33,660 lin.

ft sewers, 35,660 lin. ft. c. i. water lines

and a 350,000-gal. capacity reservoir, etc.,

from plans of Engrs. Douglass & Mc-
Knight, 1709 Union Bldg., Pittsburg, to

McGlathery & Robb, Philadelphia, $17,993.
Pentictoh, B. C.—Water works material:

to Crane Co. for 10,000 ft. 12-in. pipe steel,

lap welded, at $1.1969, and 400 ft. 14-in. at
$1.6801, and gates for $3,719; to Simson,
Balkwell & Co., of Vancouver, for hy-
drants, $2,668; to Canadian Fairbanks Co.
for galvanized pipe, $1,248, and to Drum-
mond, McCall & Co., Montreal, Que., for
steel pipe, $2,850. F. H. Latimer, Consult-
ing Engr., Penticton, B. C.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Fayetteville, Ark.—Fayetteville Electric

Light & Power Co. will enlarge plant and
install new machinery, cost $20,000.
Oneonta, Ala.—D. M. Farson & Co., Chi-

cago, 111., are considering establishment of
electric light plant; cost $6,000.
San Bernardino, Cal.—The Southern Cali-

fornia Gas Co. has petitioned Board of

Supervisors for franchise for a period of
five years to construct gas mains and
laterals on all the roads within county;
about $100,000 will be expended first year.
Wilmington, Del.—Street and Sewer De-

partment is testing street lighting system,
whereby arc lights are replaced by nu-
merous incandescent lamps strung along

Wilmington, Del.—Street and Sewer Di-
rectors are seeking cost of conduit to

carry all wires underground on Market st.

Blackshear, Ga.—Town is considering
construction of electric light plant.

Manito, III.—Erection of a new power
station for municipal electric light plant
is being considered.
Terre Haute, Ind.—The Citizens' Heating

Co. will soon ask for a heating plant to be
located on Tippecanoe st.; also for laying
main in Tippecanoe st.

Humboldt, la.—Northern Iowa Power
Co., Humboldt, has been incorporated to

operate light, heat and power plant; capi-
tal, $1,000,000. N. T. Guernsey, F. A.
Brown, A. G. Ripley and others, all of Des
Moines, incorporators.

Lafayette, La.—Superintendent W. L.
Eryls of Electric Light and Water Works
has recommended that plant be changed
from direct current to alternating system;
improvements planned will cost $40,000.

Boston, Mass.—Council has accepted
legislative act authorizing city to borrow
$1,000,000 for installation of high-pressure
water system.

Eveleth, Minn.—Bids will be asked for

installation of four white way standards on
Pierce st. ,

Rochester, Minn.—Earle D. Jackson, St.

Paul, is preparing plans for street light-

ing system.
Moss Point, Miss.—F. Lynn Brown,

Chicago, will at once erect $150,000 gas
plant.

Belton, Mo.—Citizens have voted to con-
struct electric light system.

St. Louis, Mo.—Arcadia County Club will

construct a dam and hydro-electric plant;
cost $50,000.—Dixon-Smith Engineering Co.,

818-820 Wright Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., Con-
sulting Engrs.; Henry C. Muskoff is Land-
scape lOngineer.
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Billings, Mont.—Steps toward the er( i

tion of an Improvemenl district for decora-
tive lighting pin-poses have been taken by
council,
Albany, N. Y.—Municipal Gas Co. has ac-

cepted city lighting contract and proposes
to enlarge and improve plant on Trinity
Place for generating sufficient electrical
power to supply city and commercial sup-
ply.

Rockvllle Centre, L. I. N. Y.—Citizens
have voted $11,000 bonds for addition to
the electric light plant. F. G. Hooley, Vil-
lage Attorney.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Public Service Com-
mission of the Second Department has au-
thorized the Syracuse Lighting Company
to issue additional bonds to amount of
$456,000 for general extension and im-
provement work in both gas and electric
service.
Glen Ullin, N. D.—C. E. V. Draper,

Mandan, has petitioned Council for fran-
chise to install electric light plant.

Greenspring, O.—D. M. Scott has been
granted franchise for 25 years to operate
electric light and power plant.
Pleasant City, O.—The Midland Power &

Traction Co. will extend lines to Pleasant
City in near future.—W. A. Gibbs, Cam-
bridge, General Manager.
Wanoka, Okla.—Wm. Haveland, Alva, is

preparing plans for installation of electric
light plant.—C. D. Willard, Town Clerk.

Claysville, Pa.—Council has granted
franchise to the Claysville Electric Light,
Heat & Power Co. A. C. Whitaker,
Wheeling, W. Va., and M. G. Hertzog,
Claysville, are interested.

Edgefield, S. C.—Citizens have voted
$15,000 bonds to establish electric system.

Faith, S. D.—Mills & Harrington will
construct 100-kw. electric light, heat and
power plant; cost about $10,000; steam
equipment is needed.—M. E. Brookman,
Eagle Butte, S. D., Engineer.

Gallatin, Tenn.—City let no contract May
5 for supplying Corliss engine, two 100-
kw., 3-phase engine-type generators, two
marble switchboards and two electrically-
operated pumps of 500 gals, capacity per
minute; specifications will be changed and
new bids called for.—L. Anderson, Chair-
man Water and Light Commission.

Greenevllle, Tenn.—Citizens will vote
June 5 on $65,000 bonds for construction of
electric light plant and water works.
Knox City, Tex.—R. W. Warren and as-

sociates have decided to construct electric
light plant.

Radford, Va.—Dominion Power Co., Rad-
ford, has been chartered by State Cor-
poration Commission to operate water,
electric, steam and other power plants.—J.
J. Mott, Statesville, N. C, President.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Jacksonville, Fla.—To the James N.

Bruin Company for building certain por-
tions of new electric light power station,
which the city is arranging to erect on
Talleyrand ave.

Uxbridge, Mass.—Building electric light
plant addition for Worcester Suburban
Electric Co., to E. W. Ward & Co., Wor-
cester.

Barberton, O.—Council has passed reso-
lution accepting bid of the Sun Vapor
Street Light Company, of Canton, for light-
ing streets of the city for period of three
years.
Ogden. Utah.—By Merchants' Light &

Power "Co., Ogden, which has recently been
granted franchise for the lighting and
power, and which has also obtained the
municipal arc lighting contract to the
Falkenau Electrical Construction Co., of
Chicago, general contract for the complete
installation and construction of system.
Work will be undertaken immediately and
pushed to rapid completion.—H. A. Strauss,
Consulting Engineer. Stock Exchange
Bldg., of Chicago, has prepared plans and
specifications for system and is now en-
gaged in making the necessary purchases.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Los Angeles, Cal.—Establishment of fire

station in Wilshire District is being urged.
San Francisco, Cal.—Fire Chief Murphy is

advocating motor chemical engines and
auto for Battalion Chief.

Hartford, Conn.—Fire Board proposes to
expend $65,000 for erection of fire house,
$6,500 for water tower and $4,000 for re-
building Truck No. 1.

Boise, Ida.—Citizens will vote on $35,000
appropriation to purchase 80-ft. hook and
ladder truck, 3,000 ft. of hose and 50 fire

alarm boxes; also minor equipment.
Freoort, III.—Citizens will soon vote on

$15,000 bonds to purchase fire apparatus.
Decatur, Ind.—Business men of city have

decided to erect fire house and equip it

with combination auto truck, hose cart and
chemical engine.
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Fort Wayne, Ind.— Board of Public Safety
has decided to ask bids for 500 ft. Ol hie
hose,
New Albany, Ind. -Site at Culberton ave.

and Thomas st. has been purchased for
erection of reel house for lire department

Tolleston, Ind.—Council is considering
erection of lire station on Kidg. road.
Lewiston, Me.—Board of Fire Commis-

sioners has recommended purchase of aulo
Are truck.

Blackstone, Mass. Kire department has
been organized.- .John II. I.nvyer, < 'hief.

Holyoke, Mass.— Kire Commissioners have .

voted to secure a 35 -ft. ladder aerial truck
at once, appropriation being available

Lawrence, Mass.—Chief Engineer I >. V.

Carey has recommended purclia: < o
ft. of 2y2 -in. hose and at least two
guns.
New Bedford, Mass.—Board of Fire En-

gineers has voted unanimously to recom-
mend to Council purchase of automobile
for Chief Dahill.
Waltham, Mass.—Board of Aldermen li

considering $2,000 auto wagon for Chief
Johnson.

Lansing, Mich.—Fire Chief H. R. Uelfi-
has recommended purchase of 2,000 ft. of
hose, 15 fire alarm boxes, 6 circuit repeat-
ers for alarm system, auto truck for use
of electrical department, also erection of
fire station.
Norway, Mich.—Town is considering

purchase of equipment.
Eveleth, Minn.—City is planning to erect,

two-story $10,000 fire hall.
Laporte, Minn.—Town is considering pur-

chase of auto fire truck.
St. Joseph, Mo.—Fire Chief P. P. Kane

has recommended erection of fire station at
6th and Jule sts., rebuilding of hook and
ladder house at 7th and Charles sts., erec-
tion of new fire houses at 4th and Sycamore
where city has a lot, and one in eastern
part of city, somewhere between Faraon
st. and Mitchell ave.; better fire protection
in South St. Joseph, new, up-to-date aerial
water tower, new hose wagon for No. 2]
fire house, and placing all wires undeground
within the first-class fire limits. >

Hackensack, N. J.—Mayor Chas. W.
Bell has recommended need of auto pump-
ing engine.

Passaic, N. J.—No bids were opened
May 19 for furnishing and installing police
signalling system, fire-alarm equipment
and municipal telephone exchange foi
city; specifications will be revised and
new bids called for. Thos. R. Watson.'
City Clerk.

Westfield, N. J.—Fire Chief Decker is

receiving information concerning auto ap-
paratus.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Council is considering

ordinance for purchase of three autos foi

Fire Chief and his assistants; cost $l,50t

each.
Raleigh, N. C.—National Board of Fin

Underwriters has recommended establish-
ment of paid fire department, purchase ol

additional hose and auto combination en-
gine and hose wagon, also minor equip-
ment.
Hamilton, O.—Council has purchased site

on West High st. for erection of centra
fire station and city hall.
New Carlisle, O.—Town has decided t<

purchase fire engine.—C. E. Meredith
Chief.

Springfield, O.—Fire Chief S. F. Huntei
has recommended purchase of four autc
engines.

Baker, Ore.—Mayor C. L. Palmer is in-;

vestigating merits of auto-fire engine
which city contemplates installing.

Patton, Pa.—Patton Volunteer Fire Co
No. 1 has decided to erect $6,000 fire host

at Fourth and Magee aves.—F. H. Kinkead,
Chairman Plan Committee.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Citizens have votei

$300,000 loan for fire house and police sta-

tion and $140,000 for fire and poli<

paratus and fire boat.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Council is considering

purchase of three fire trucks.
Sumter, S. C.—Council has decided ti

ask for bids for auto fire equipment. Ad
dress Chairman Glenn of Fire Department
Waco, Tex.—Fire Commissioner John I

Wright is securing bids on auto pati

wagon.
Salina, Utah.—Organization of volun

teer fire department and purchase of hos'

cart and ladders are being considered.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Springfield, Mass. — By Board of Fir

Commissioners, to J. G. Roy, for erectini

addition to Pine st. engine house, $2

Paterson, N. J.—Conversion of

wagons of Engine Companies Nos. i

to gasoline-propelled machines, to the Wll

liam J. Tynan agency, $6,000 each
tracts for conversion of the steamers
above companies to self-propelled appara

tus, to Nott Fire Engine Co., $6,000 each,

supplying self-propelling hook and lad do

truck, to William J. Tynan agency, $5,2-
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BIDS RECEIVED

Dakland, Cal.—Furnishing fire engines
d other apparatus for the fire depart-
ing For three combination chemical and
se wagons: Consolidated Motor Car Co.,
i,750; Olsen & Hunter Auto Co., $15,000;
ebb Motor Fire Apparatus., Co., $15,o75;
liance Automobile Co., No. 1, $14,940; He-
nce Automobile Co., No. 2, $16,440; The
agrave Co., $14,685; Kanawah Chemical
re Engine Co. (per wagon), $4,950; for

e hose wagon, Joseph Peirotti, $494.95.
3aterson, N. J. — Converting present
eniical engine, which is to be stationed
West Paterson, into self-propelling ap-

ratus; James Boyd & Son, 40-h.p. ma-
ine, $2,935; William J. Tynan Agency,
mpson truck, $3,200; William J. Tynan,
h.p. Knox, $5,000; William J. Tynan, 40-

). Knox, $3,700; Hughes Garage Co., 2-

1, 32-h.p. Kelly truck, $3,365.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Gamewell Fire Alarm
legraph Co. submitted lowest bid, $23,-
1, for installing central office fire alarm
stem to the Board of Contract and Sup-
r
; only other proposal was by Star Elec-
c Company, $29,100.

BRIDGES
rampa, Fla.—Council has adopted reso-
ion instructing Board of Public Works
proceed at once with matter of building
dge at Lafayette St., of dimensions ade-
ate to needs of the city at .that point,
ndianapolis, Ind.—The County Commis-
mers have appropriated $3,500 for the
istruction of bridge over the canal at
nset ave., and $5,000 for bridge over
ttle Eagle Creek at West Washington st.
Vlishawaka, Ind.—Bridge over St. Joseph
ver at Logan st. has been assured by
unty Commissioners.
Eldora, la.—County Commissioners have
ted to construct two new steel bridges
th concrete floor, one at Eldora, 400 ft.

lg, and one at Iowa Falls, 350 ft. long;
st about $15,000 each.—E. L. Marriage,
flora, County Auditor.
Topeka, Kan.—The City Engineer is

awing up plans and specifications for re-
nstruction of Fillmore st. bridge.
Topeka, Kan.—County Board of Shawnee
d Jefferson Counties have decided to
?ct $21,000 bridge across Kaw River.
Independence, Mo.—Citizens will vote
ne 13 $40,000 bonds for bridge and cul-
rt construction.
Watertown, N. Y.—Citizens have de-
ated proposed $135,000 bond issue for
ckson st. bridge.
Toledo, O.—Bids will be received June
, 1.30 p. m., for $150,000 bonds for build-
g bascule lift draw for bridge now being
nstructed.—J. J. Lynch, City Auditor.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Citizens have voted
[0,000 loan for construction of bridges.
Benton, Tenn.—Polk county has sold
|j,000 bonds for bridge and road construc-
ts and erection of two school buildings.
Collins, Wis.—Construction of a bridge
-r .Manitowoc River is being considered,
st $12,000.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Council has authorized
(action of $120,000 bridge at Oneida st.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Louisville, Ky.—By Board of Public
oiks, for building of Underhill concrete

: h bridge at Churchill St., to the Na-
I'nal Concrete Co.; other bidders: L. R.
kg & Co., $14,147.45; the Henry Bickel

Co., $13,939.08; the L. W. Hancock Co., $12,-
936.48, and II. 1J. Snyder, $11,815.60.

Foxcroft, Me. — Constructing concrete
bridge, 120 ft. long, with 944-ft. roadway,
to Bearce & Clifford, Lewiston, $20,926;
other bidders were Cyr Bros., Waterville,
$22,593; F. A. Rumery Co., Portland, $21,-
246.— \V. M. Denman, Engineer.
Mechanic Falls, Me.— Building the super-

structure of a single-span bridge;, L22 ft.,

with 20 ft. roadway and two 6-ft. walks, to
Tenn Bridge Co., Beaver Falls, Pa., $6,047
for wood block floor; company bid $5,387 on
plank floor; other bidders: Boston Bridge
Works, $6,300 plank floor, $7,387 wood block
floor; United Construction Co., $5,981, $6,-
451; Canton Bridge Co., $5,656, $6,347.—E.
E. Greenwood, Engineer in charge.

Barnstable, Mass.—Constructing a rein-
forced concrete bridge, 289 ft. long and 20
ft. wide, with steel draw span, to George
M. Byrne, 79 Milk st., Boston, $12,750.

Missoula, Mont.—Building bridge over
Mission Creek to J. F. Harrington, $1,950.

Fargo, N. D.—To Fargo Bridge & Iron
Works, for building bridges in Pembina
County after plans by Grand Forks County
Surveyor, Thos. L. Lawson.
Washington, Pa.—Construction of Main

st. span over South Main st., to Wm. Acket
& Co., $1,924.95; substructure for McClane
bridge on improved road between Wash-
ington and Meadowlands, to same, $1,-

116.29; superstructure, to the American
Bridge Co., $1,615; the bridge will be of
concrete substructure and structural iron
superstructure; Applegate bridge over
Sugar Run in Independence Township, to

W. F. Kline for substructure, $1,068.18, and
to Penn Bridge Co. for superstructure, $859;
concrete arch in Twilight Borough, to For-
rest Construction Co., $464.22.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Rebuilding bridge

over Southern Railway tracks on McColhe
ave., to Chickamauga Quarry and Con-
struction Co.
Richmond, Va.—Constructing 118-ft. con-

crete bridge with six 16-ft. clear slab spans
over Pole Cat Creek in Caroline County, to

the Owego Bridge Co., Owego, N. Y.
Lewisburg, W. Va.—Constructing two

bridges over Meadow River, to Lutin Bridge
Co , York, Pa., for reinforced concrete
structures, $7,380 and $2,316; other bidders
on steel structures with concrete floor as
follows: Virginia Bridge & Iron Co., $6,930

$1,740; York Bridge Co., York, Pa., $5,800;

Owego Bridge Co., Owego, N. Y., $6,500,

$1,900, Roanoke Co., Roanoke, Va., $5,700,

$1,257; Farris Co., Pittsburg, Pa., $5,857,

$1,557.—John E. Dougher, County Road En-
gineer.

BIDS RECEIVED

Hackensack, N. J.—By the Freeholder
Committee: Bridge at Alpine — Ernest
Abraham, $300: Geo. Brewster Co., $250;

Paziniere & Johnson, $225; Herbert How-
land, $496. Culvert at Palisade Park—John
Wehrl, Jr., $390; Herbert Howland, $468;

Ernest Abraham. $408. Extension to

Bridge at Closter—Paziniere & Johnson,
* 1.500; George Brewster Co., $1,550.

Dayton, O.—Building Wolf Creek bridge:
Al S. Fox, lowest bidder, $11,886 for con-
struction of bridge as a whole or $13,600
lor construction of bridge with floor of

creosoted beech wood block and $14,000 for

creosoted floor of yellow pine; next bidders
were Kephart and Kline, with bid of $13,500
and the Jacob Gabler Sons Co, $15,155;

other bidders were Geo. K. Cetone and
Geo. Bair: engineer's estimate for work

$16,000.

MISCELLANEOUS
Bridgeport, Conn.— Police Board has

adopted plans by E. >' Southey for $26,0U0

police station in West End.
Wilmington, Del.—Police Commissioners

are considering installation of auto patrol

wagons.
Sarasota, Fla.— Plans are being made for

securing of a city park.
Springfield, III.—Citizens have voted $40,-

000 bonds for purchase of iMildred Park.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Dr. E. A. Crull, of

Health Board, has recommended need of

inw ( rematory.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Council is considering

plans for erection of two buildings, cost

$110,000, at city hospital.
Logansport, Ind.—Council has appropri-

ated $5,000 for auto police patrol.

Webster, Mass.—Board of Selectmen will

purchase auto police 1 atrol.—Geo. J. Brun-
ei! is interested.

St. Paul, Minn.—Council has authorized
City Engineer Claussen to ask for bids for

three high-pressure street flushers and one
oil sprinkling wagon.
Virginia, Minn.—Park Board is having

plans prepared for erection of rest house
in park. ., . „

Biloxi, Miss.—Council is considering
plans for public pier, parks and play-

grounds and athletic park.
Independence, Mo.—Citizens -will vote

June 13 on $10,000 bonds for market square.

Maryville, Mo.—Citizens will vote June
6 on $15,000 bonds to erect city hall.

Manchester, N. H.—Council has decided

to raise $300,000 by bond issue to erect city

Manchester, N. H.—City will erect $10,-

000 comfort station under Merrimack Com-
mon and $5,000 addition to city library.

Irvington, N. J.—Bids will be received

June 5, 8 p. m., for $10,000 improvement
bonds.—M. Stockman, Town Clerk.

New York, N. Y.—Board of Estimate
and Apportionment has decided to estab-

lish Fuel Testing Laboratory; following

supplies will be needed: Pulverizing ma-
chinery, $600; repairs and additions, $400;

chemicals and apparatus, $200; new stand-

ard calorimeter, Mahler Atwater, $800;

crusher outfit, $3,500; oxygen, 135 tanks
at $5, $685. ^ ^ .

Syracuse, N. Y.—Board of Contract and
Supply has directed Secretary John J. Hal-
loran to advertise for proposals to excavate
by steam shovel about 135,000 cu. yds. of

earth in Onondaga and Lincoln Parks and
for bids for constructing concrete basin for

fountain in Forman Park.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Council is considering
ordinance for purchase of two auto ambu-
lances at cost of $2,000 each.

Michigan City, N. D.—City hall will be
erected in near future.
Akron, O.—Council has passed ordinance

to improve Pleasant Park by building re-

taining wall on one side of park; cost,

$1,550.
Dayton, O.—Landscape Architect Olm-

stead has completed and turned over to

City Park Board plans for extensive park
system; work includes appropriation of

hundreds of acres of land in and about city,

scores of miles of boulevards, reclamation
of Pearl St., Tenderloin district and of

waste bottom lands; $500,000 bond issue is

^Massillon, O.—Safety Director Shepley
has asked $2,500 appropriation for purchase
of two street flushing machines.

Durant, Okla.—Bryan County is consid-

ering bond issue for erection of jail and
court house.was $15,000 and bond issue,

Scranton, Pa.—Bids received May 15 for construction of Mulbe rrv st. viaduct— (A) Fort Pitt Bridge Works, Pittsburg, Pa.; (B)

ie Jebson-Gifford Co., New York; (C) M. H. Stebbins, Wellsboro, Pa.; (D) Oswego Bridge Co.; (E) W. W. Lindsey & Co., ^njia-

Iphia, Pa.; (F) York Bridge Co., York, Pa.; (G) Carlucci Stone Co., Scranton, Pa.; (H) I'enn Bridge Co., Beaver Falls, Pa.; (J) me
>nnsylvania Steel Co., Steelton. Pa.:

—Work complete, except piles . .

—A. Entire work complete, ex-
cept concrete piles and reinforced
|:oncrete floor, substituted for
Ruckle plates on driveway
— 15 piles, 25 ft. long
!—85 piles, 45 ft. long
—160 piles, 60 ft. long
—200 cubic yds. excavation
—Embankment, 200 cu. yds
—Cone . in founda . , per cu . yd . . . .

i—Cone, lOcu.yds. fl-3-6)
-Cone, lOcu. yds., (1-2-4)
—Gran, bridge seats, 2 cu. yds.. . .

—Steel rcinf . rods. 4.000 lbs
,—20 sq. ft. granolithic sidewalk . .

t~50 lin. ft. curb
I—40 cu. ft. dry wall, rip-rap
•1—20 sq. yds. asphalt pavement. . .

—One inlet, includ. catch basin..
]>-10-inch steel pipe, 30 lin. ft

V-10-inch c. i. pipe, 30 lin. ft

J—10 and 12-inch vit. pipe. 50 ft . .

•"—Galvanized iron pine, 20 ft

'.-Structural steel, K.OOOlbs

I! D E

5238,543 $239,950 S212.460 $214,000 $214,000

233,752 239,950 207,500 209,700 209,700
1 .35 1.35 1.4 5 1.40 1 .40

1.15 1.15 1 .30 1 .20 1 .20

1.20 1.20 1.40 1 .25 1 .25

.70 2.00 1.00 1.00 1 . 50

.95 .80 .50 1.00 .75

6.00 7.00 7.00 8.00 5 . 50

7.50 7.50 7.50 O.00 8.00
8.00 8.50 9.00 10.00 12.00

25.00 30.00 30.00 70.00 25.00
.03 .05 .026 .03 .03

2.05 2.00 1.70 1 ,62 2.00
.60 1.25 .80 .75 1.00

4.00 5.00 2.50 4.00 3.00
3.25 2.25 2.50 2.25 2.50

125.00 100.00 65.00 3 5.00 100.00
2.00 1.25 1.70 2.00 2.00
2.00 1.00 1.22 2.00 2.00
1.00 .50 .60 .75 .60

1 . 10 1 .00 2.25 1.50 1.50
.0375 .04 .03 5 .04 .04

$194,745

187.947
1.30
1.10
1.15
.70
.25

4.90
5.00
S .30

35.00
.015
1.15
.45

1.50
1 .98

25.00
1 .90

1.25
.70

1 .05
.035

G H J

$202,477 $211,000 $208,900

200,427 205.000 206,400
1.15 1 .46 1.35
1.00 1.31 1.10
1.05 1.41 1.15
.80 .98 1.00
.30 .51 1.10

4.90 7.25 8.00
5.00 7 45 10.00
5.30 9.25 12.00

70.00 29.00 75.00
.015 .025 .025

1.17 1 .;> 2.00
.46 1 .00 1 .00

1 .62 2.55 4.00
1 .98 2.45 2.50

25.00 64.00 150.00
2.00 1 .75 3.00
1.30 1.20 2.50
.75 .55 .75

2.00 2 1> 1 .00

.04 525 .04
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Baker. Ore. Mayor C, L. Palmer Is In-
vestigating streel cleaning In other oltleB,

Doyiestown, Pa. Bucks County Commls-
rs will erecl dykes In Falls Township

along banks of Delaware, to prevent de-
struction of property by overflows of river.

Erie, Pa. Council has decided to pur-
chasi horses and wagon at once to care for
garbage until proposed plant can be
erected.
Oxford. Pa. Council is considering elec-

tion on $10,000 bonds for improvements.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Citizens have voted

(11,600,000 loan for following Improvements:
Erection of convention hall, $1,500,000; pur-
chase of property, Improving Delaware and
Schuylkill River fronts, $GOO,(»00; Improv-
ing League island Park, $5<>o,ooo; Fair-
mount Park, $400,000; new police stations'
and fire houses, $300.000 ; building for care
of feeble minded. $250,000; building for
treatment of contagious diseases, $150,000;
police and fire alarm apparatus and fire
boat. $1 lit, 000; soldiers 'and sailors' monu-
ment, $100,000; reconstruction of city hall
elevators, $100,000: improvements to Hunt-
ing and Pennypack Creek parks, $100,000,
and children's playgrounds, $100,000.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Moody County is con-
sidering erection of $75,000 court house.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—Citizens have voted

$30,000 bonds for improvements.
Humboldt, Tenn.—Citizens will vote June

27 on $15,000 bonds to erect city hall.

Nashville, Tenn.—Council is considering
$3,000 appropriation for purchase of auto
patrol wagon and $2,400 for purchase of
auto runabout.
Waco, Tex.—Mayor H. B. Mistrot and

Fire Commissioner John F. Wright are se-
curing bids on combined auto patrol wagon
and ambulance.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Hagerstown, Md.- Furnishing 26 waste-

paper cans to be placed in different parts
"I the city to the Hoch Manufacturing Co.,
11,72 each.

Utlca, N. Y.—Construction or subway 63
tension tO Safely Insulated Wire & Cable
Co., ill Liberty St., N. v., $29,006.20; other
bidders: .1. K. Baxter, Jr., $:i::,846.10; Harry
W. Roberts & Co., $36,645.20; N. D. Peters
& Co., $37,396.80; Warner Quinlan Co.,
Syracuse, $37, 619; T. i\l. Mcl.eod Co., $40,-
l.'M: The Hickey Contracting Co., $44,917.89;
J. K. O'Kourke & Co., $45,486.
Scranton, Pa.—Hy Director of Public-

Works C. V. Terwiliger for building city
market to the Hagen Lumber Company,
$1,653 for 32 stalls and $51 for each addi-
tional stall.
Bingham, Utah.—By Town Board to D.

If. Clayton, Jr., for erection of jail and to
Pauly Jail Co. for steel work; cost about
$3,500.

BIDS RECEIVED

Indianapolis, Ind.—Removing garbage for
period beginning May 26. 1912: Indianapolis
Sanitary Co. asked $63,000 a year for five
years and $62,000 a year for a 10-year con-
tract; Gemmer & Henry asked $69,000 a
year on 5-year contract and $64,000 a year
on 10-year contract; the Indianapolis Sani-
tary Co. is the present contractor at $52,000
a year, having a 5 -year contract.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Constructing Bushwick
playgrounds, bounded by Putnam ave. and
Woodbine St. extension, between Knicker-
bocker ave. and Irving ave., Borough of
Brooklyn, Cosgrove-Daly Co., 1968 Bway,

New Fork City, lowest bidder, as folloWj
8,800 hi. yds. excava., 78c; hi cu. yd: clM
"A" concrete, $7. no; 810 cu. yds. cla I
concrete, $6.30: L3.600 sq. yds. cinder an
gravel pavt, 28c; 500 Iin. ft. 2-in. gal, w.J
water pipe, 35c; l street washers, $5; 40

Iin. It. 12-in. vitr. drain pipe, 88c; 500 Hi
it 8-in. vitr. drain pipe, 50c. ; I brick cad
basins, each $50; 2 drinking fountain ead
$48; 1,480 Iin. ft. w. i. picket fence
695 Iin. ft. pipe rail and wire-mesh
$2.40; 260 Iin. ft. bluestone curb set ii

crete, $1; 1,700 sq. ft. cement sidewaB
I il , 150 CU. yds. top soil, 50c; 1,800 si|. f

sod, 3c; total, $19,465; totals of othei bidl
Ceo. I''. Driscoll, 548 Union St. Brooklvi
$19,978; Wm. J. Garcey, 544 Bway, L.
City, $19,731; Kelly & Kelley, Inc., 12th st

L. I. City, $21,727; Norton & Gorman Cont'
Co., 339 Douglass St., Brooklyn, $23,91
O'Grady Bros., 69 N. 8th St., Brooklyn, $21 fi

229.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Construction of founds;,

tion for a Heenan-Froude 40-ton, three
grate destructor, a 125-h.p. boiler, fad
blower and engine, air duct, flue and opeil
ing In stack for the refuse utilization plar
at the old Hamburg Canal site at Hair,
burg and Scott sts., B. I. Crooker Co., lo^l
est bidder. $3,377.
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing pedest;,;

lampposts on Jay St., from South st.; nl
taining walls, railing and tablets on Stujl
vesant pi.; retaining wall and curb lamp

j

posts on Jay st., South st., Hyatt St., Stuj i

vesant pi., Central ave., Arietta st. an]
Griffin St., being part of street improv»,i
ments authorized for the St. George Ferifl
approach, Contract No. 6: Vulcan Rail aril
Construction Co., 172 North 9th St., Brool 1
lyn, $24,057; Charles Meades & Co., $33,99-1
J. L. Mott Iron Works, $34,410; McNai i
Barten Co., $25,700.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Colorado
Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Florida

Pennsylvania.
California ....

New York. . .

New York. . .

Washington.

.

Pennsylvania.
Ohio
Maryland ....
Iowa
Washington . .

New Jersey. .

Washington . .

Pennsylvania.
New York. . .

Utah
Kentucky. . . .

Pennsylvania.

Nebraska
Montana
Massachusetts

Indiana

Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania.
Indiana.. ...'.,

Denver
Pittsburg

Mt. Oliver
Etna
Tampa

Natrona
Stockton
Great Neck. . . .

Dunkirk
Pasco

Sharon
Cincinnati
Upper Marlboro
VV ashington ....

Auburn

Paterson

South Bend. . . .

Eddystone
Brooklyn
Salt Lake
Dawson Springs

Pittsburg. . .

Emerson
Lewiston
Williamsburg

Brazil

Etna

Scranton
Indianapolis.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
June 3 Paving South Broadway Board Public Works.
June 3 Paving and re-paving with block stone portions of various

streets, and constructing cement sidewalks Jos. G. Armstrong, Dir. Dapt. P. W
June 5, 8:30 p.m Grading, curbing and paving portion of Carbon street Wm. McClurg Donley. Boro. Engr.
June 5, 5 p.m Grading and paving Kraus Alley J. C. Armstrong, Boro. Clerk.
June 6 noon Clearing and grubbing county road from Ballast Point to Cat-

fish Point, 60 ft. wide. Bids to be made per acre George Fuchs, County Engr.
June 6 Grading, curbing and paving 7,000 sq. yds T. R. Kennedy, Township Engr.
June 6 Grading and paving about 25,800 Iin. ft. Davis & Tele, roads. . Eugene D. Graham, Clk. B. Sup.
June 6, 2 p.m Grading, and laying concrete sidewalk from station to village. . David C. Will, Engr.
June 6 Grading and paving Leopard St R. H. Heppell, City Clerk.
June 6, 8 p.m Excavating 6,950 cu. yds.; 78,690 sq. ft. sidewalk; 16,660

Iin ft. curb L. H. Koontz, City Clerk.
June 6, 5 p.m Paving about 4,430 sq. yds Griff W. Nicholls, Boro. Engr.
June 9, noon Improving Springfield Pike Board County Comrs.
June 6 Grading and macadamizing about 1 mile of Queen Chapel Rd . . County Commissioners.
June 7 Paving with brick North Iowa avenue Carl M. Keck, Chm. Imp. Com.
June 7 Paving with hard surface paving about 16,000 sq. yds. ; constr.

30.000 sq. ft. cone, walks and 7,000 cone. ft. curb Geo. Meade, Town Clerk.
June 14, 2 p.m Improving Midvale-Greenwood Lake road by macadamizing. . Wm. H. Mason, Chm. Road Com.

SEWERAGE
June 5 • Constructing sanitary and storm water sewers. Est. cost $26,000 Chas. H. Mills. City Clerk.
June 5, 8 p.m Constructing pipe sewers Jos. H. Griffith, Boro. Clerk.

June 7 Constr. 12 and 15 -in. pipe sewers in portions of various streets. . Alfred E. Steers, Boro. Pres.

June 9 Constructing pipe sewers in various streets . H. G. McMillan, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wk
June 10 noon Constr. sanitary and storm water sewers, consisting of about

2.640 ft. 12-in. vitr. pipe sewer; 540 ft. 10-in.; 1,400 ft. 9-in.;

3,400 ft. 8-in., m.h., &c C. A. Niles, Mayor.

WATER SUPPLY
June 3 Installing two 20,000,000 gal. engines; new water ends and

steam ends of 2 engines; also 6 water tube boilers in 3 bat-
teries of 2 each; 6 mechanical stokers and appurtenances. . Jos. G. Armstrong, Dir. Pub. W. I

Tune 3 Constr. 4.000 ft. of water mains 4 and 6-in. pipe Guv Inmin, Village Chm.
June 12 Trench, and lay. 56,000 ft. of 4 to 12-in. water mains Phil. A. Chiss, City Clerk.
June 15 Constr. a rubble masonry dam, 42 5 ft. long 40 ft. high with 2

spillways each 60 ft. long City Clerk.

LIGHTING AND POWER
June 6 Lighting streets for period of 5 or 10 days J. M. Williams, Clk. B 1. Pub. Wk

MISCELLANEOUS
June 5, 5 p.m Erecting a 70-ft. steel bell tower capable of carrying bell and

fixtures 2,500 lbs.; includes removing bell from old to new
tower J. C. Armstrong, Boro. Clerk.

June 7, 10:30 a.m.. . . Constr. 3 buildings to be used as fire houses W. G. O'Malley. Dir. Pub. Sifety.
June 21 Collecting and disposing of garbage Elw. A. Ramsay, City Clsrk.

Hand-Wiped
Joint

or lead flange, in from one
to eight branch.

*-%-<v* %-%.w %.-%,%,%v*'%/%.%•% %*. -%.^%.%% %.% %/%. %,%. <%<%, %.<% <v%<"

Gooseneck Headquarters
ALL SIZES—ANY STYLE—FOR ANY MACHINE

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PLACING ORDERS

Glauber Brass Mfg. Co. Cleveland
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Safety Trench Braces

USE THEM IN ALL
KINDS OF

TRENCH WORK
and SAVE DAMAGE SUITS

Made in any Length to Suit All Requirements
POSTAL, BRINGS PRICE LIST

Harold L. Bond Company, Manufacturers
383-391 Atlantic Ave, Boston, Mass.

1ARC3

A product of which pure "Gilsonite" As-
phalt is the base—manufactured under pro-
cesses which make it the most durable, uniform
and efficient material known for

Paving.Pooling,Waterproof^g^nder-^
ground Pipe Dips and Coatings, Mastic
Flooring,Paving Filler,Wire Insulation

See our advertisement in last issue of this paper or
ask us for literature describing its use for any of
the purposes named.
STANDARD ASPHALT AND RUBBER CO.

205 La Salle Street, Chicago

For Information
or Books relating to Mu
write

Municipal Journal and Engineer

or Books relating to Municipal Matters,

write

Willson Flare Extension

Light No. 3
ForCon-

tractors

A safe, reliable, portable Acety-
lene light, proof against wind,
clean and extremely simple.

Capacity, 1,000 to 8,000 candle
power, cost from 2 to 5c.per hour,

(according to size. Gas pressure

never exceeds 5 lbs. persq. inch.

United States Marine Signal Co.
172 Broadway, New York

i^

1

.:-M %&§.

24 inch and 30 inch pipe for the sanitary effluent sewer—Batavia, N. Y.
Hering & Fuller, Consulting Engineers.

MERIWETHER SYSTEM

Continuous Reinforced Concrete Pipe
Patented

Lock Joint Pipe Company, 165 Broadway, New York
Write for illustrated Catalogue

Pacific Lock Joint Pipe Company, Seattle, Wash. Mexican Steel Products & Machinery Company, S. A.,

Mexico City, Mexico. Francis Hankin & Company, Montreal, Canada. F. H. McGavin Company,
Ltd., Winnipeg, Canada. Huston Concrete Company, Havana, Cuba.
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Los Angeles, Cal. Tentative plan for

proposed parkwaj and boulevard has been
prepared bj 1.auric 1 1 Cox, Landscape En
ffineer for Park 1 lepartment.

Evansviiie. Ind. i '. u Commissioners
nave ordered building of First ave, road
at cost of $7. mm.

Evansviiie, Ind.—Board of Public Works
lias ordered improvement ..I IIIarKloril ave.
between Evans and Kentucky Aves. with
asphalt,
Gas City, ind.—County Commissioners

Will macadamize west end of Alain St. from
terminus of brick paving to river bridge.
Leavenworth, Kan.—City Engineer Neil

lias recommended cost ol laying brick on
Shawnee SI. at $l'U.-472.77.

Colesviiie, Md.—ColesvLle District will
vote June 10 on $12,000 bonds to purchase
portion of pike lying in district and to im-
prove 1 ml. of Columbia road.
Saginaw, Mich.—Township of Richland

has voted $20,000 for stone road purposes,
and township of Maple Grove $10,000 for
same purpose.

St. Paul, Minn.—The Board of Public
Works is preparing to let contract for
grading Goodrich, Osceola and Fairmount
aves. from Hamline ave. to Griggs St., six
blocks of grading in all. Excavation will
amount to about 26,750 cu. yds. and the fill

to 6,474; also 3,389 ft. of surfacing.
Mechanicville, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

$17,000 bonds to pave Saratoga st.
Hastings, Neb.—Council has decided to

ask for bids for paving Demer and St. Joe
aves. districts, and granted petition for
paving Seventli st.

Cincinnati, O.—Board of County Commis-
sioners have passed resolutions to oil Love-
land and Madeira roads, Miami ave. and
the Springfield pike; total cost, $3,000.

Hilisboro, Ore.—City Council nas adopted
ordinances providing for bitulithic pave-
ment on 11 blocks of streets.
Meadville, Pa.—All bids have been rejected

and new proposals will be asked for paving
Center st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Macadamizing and
widening of Harris ave. is being consid-
ered.
Sumter, S. C.—Council has decided to

ask for bids for paving of various sorts.
Johnson City, Tenn.—Council has passed

ordinance in which is outlined the boun-
daries of a new paving district; district
embraces one and a quarter miles of
streets. As soon as contracts can be let
work of paving will go forward.

Dayton, Tex.—Precinct has voted $275,-
000 bonds for building good roads; Liberty
County Commissioners now have $575,000
available for road work.

Brigham City, Utah.—Box Elder County
has voted $200,000 bonds to buLd roads and
bridges.
Fort Worth.—City Commissioners have

ordered grading and graveling of Ellis
ave. and paving portion of East Front st.
with vit. brick.

Monroe, Wash.—Council has decided to
pave Main and Lewis sts.

Welland, Ont., Can.—Herbert J. Bow-
man has recommended construction of 134
mi. of good roads throughout Welland
County at cost of $375,000.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Long Beach, Cal.—Paving with four

inches of crushed rock. Tenth st., from Pine
ave. to Main st., Park Circle to Ninth st.,
and Main st. from Ninth to Tenth, to White
& Gaskell, 9 2-3c. per lin. ft. for curbing,
and 24c. per sq. ft. for gutter.
Ocean Park, Cal.—Paving all alleys south

of Windward ave. with vitr. brick and all
alleys north of avenue with asphalt con-
crete, to Chas. H. Mattier, Los Angeles.

Virginia, Minn.—Laying 21,804 lin. ft. of
cement curbing and gutter, to the C. C.
Butler Contracting Company, Virginia, $11,-
922.20; also seventy-two catch basins, $900;
cement alley crossings, 22%c. sq. ft.; ce-
ment sidewalks, 12%c. sq. ft.; excavating
below grade, 40c. sq. yd.; refilling below
sub-grade, $1.53 sq. yd.; other bidders were
the H. L. Bartlett Company of Virginia and
Johnson & Moynihan of Hibbing.
Bordentown, N. J.—Resurfacing Farns-

worth ave. to Thos. J. Barrett, city, $8,188.
Rochester, N. Y.—Goldsmith place, as-

phalt pavement from Troup to Spring sts.,

to Wrhitmore, Rauber & Vicinus, $2,599;
Depew st., asphalt pavement. Rochester,
to Vulcanite Pavement Company, $14,512;
Nellis Park, asphalt pavement, to Whit-
more, Rauber & Vicinus, $6,895.25; Kenning
allev, asphalt pavement, to Whitmore,
Rauber & Vicinus, $2,984.80: Heberling
alley, asphalt pavement, to Whitmore, Rau-
ber & Vicinus, $1,148; Agnes st., sewer,
cement walks and grading, to W. H. Mad-
den, $3,141.30: C!eon st. sewer, walks and
grading, W. IT. Madden, $3,177.30; Harvard
St., sewer, John Petrossi Company. $168;
Anthony st., cement walks, to Crouch Bro-
thers. $630; lloffner St., brick pavement, to

P. c. Lauer & Sons C pany, $i,o80.
Cincinnati, o. To R ED, Cash, to Improve

Bond mad from Montgomery pike to Car-
thage piKc, $16/500; to HI Robinson, to re-
pair Colerain pike from Mount Airy to
Poole road at estimated cost of $5,898, and
for Improving Compton road $1,952; macad-
amizing Struble road to H. E. Steele,
$ L058.
Youngstown, O.—Bruce st, paving to Tur-

ner & Olsen, $7,219; Grace st., paving, to
Miller Brothers, $2,800.50; Floral avenue
sewer, to E. Dioro, $745.50; Hawthorn,
sewer, to E. l»i<»ro, $543.12; Clifton ave.,
grading, to Shook & Gray, $1,832.12; Ayers
St., grading, to M. P. Connelly, $755.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Paving Allen ave.,

North and other streets, to Texas Bitu-
lithic Co., $2.08%.

Dallas, Tex.—Grading Bishop st., to A.
F. Moberly, $3,551.70; other bidders were:
Doty & Conley, $3,659.48; Rex Tune, $3,759.-
75; Cullom & Bavouset, $3,985.33; M. C.
Shipley, $4,064.53; Will Coats & Co., $4,515,-
70.

Tacoma, Wash.—Paving work in Local
Improvement District No. 434, to Keasal
Construction Co., $59,471; estimate, $68,729;
grading Madison and Monroe sts., to Gal-
luci & Rose, $5,973; paving with concrete
alley between G and Yakima aves., to Ollar
Robinson & Co., $1,125.

WATER SUPPLY
Laporte, Ind.—City has authorized pre-

paration of plans for auxiliary water plant
on shore of Stone Lake.
Sylvan Grove, Kan.—Citizens will vote

June 26 on $35,000 bonds for water works
and electric lighting.
Las Cruces, N. M.—Bids will be received

by Board of Trustees, July 1, 10 a. m., for

$40,000 bonds for construction of water
works.

Price, Utah.—Citizens have voted $9,000
bonds for extending water system and
creating public park.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Sioux City, la.—To U. S. C. I. Iron Pipe

& Foundry Co., for 2 cars of 6-ft. pipe and
1 car 10-in., $24.95 per ton; steel tank and
tower, to Kennicott Co., 100,000-gal. cap.,

$4,846; gate valve, to Renssalear Valve Co.;
three centrifugal pumps with D. C. motors,
to Geo. J. Caldwell & Co., $4,300; two gas-
olene pumps and engines, to Fairbanks,
Morse & Co., $2,730.
New York, N. Y.—Construction of deep-

pressure tunnel from Union Sq., Manhat-
tan, to Fort Greene Park in Brooklyn, to

the Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins Corpora-
tion, $5,272,475; next lowest bid was that
of the United Engineering & Contracting
Co., $5,295,218.50; to Mason, Hanger & Co.,

for construction of tunnel from Burnside
ave., Yonkers, to 99th st. and Central Park
West, $3,709,372; next lowest bidder, Grant
Smith, Locker & Co., $3,775,552.

Cincinnati, O.—Laying water pipe to

Mount Washington, to J. M. Quill, $8,931.

Dallas, Tex.—Sinking three Woodbine
wells for city, to Sharp & Company, $2.50

per ft.

Sherman, Tex.—Sinking two additional

wells, to Green Well Co., city.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cambridge, Mass.—Mayor Barry has rec-

ommended $8,000 appropriation for erec-

tion of office building and other improve-
ments at Cambridge cemetery.
Saginaw, Mich.—Park Board has decided

to ask for new bids for erection of wait-
ing room at entrance to Forest Lawn Cem-
etery; estimate, $11,000.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Board of Public Works
has selected James H. Fuertes as Consult-
ing Engineer of river front and Paxton
creek improvements.—William Jennings,
President.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Haddonfield, N. J.—Removing garbage,

to Marmaduke Still, Lawnside.

PROPOSALS

WANTED TO BUY
Transits With Arcs

Send full description

THE ENGINEERING AGENCY, Inc.

(Supply Dept.)

Monadnock Block, Chicago

Est. 1893 6tf

BRICK AND GRANITE BLOCK
PAVING

Portsmouth, N. II.

The Board of Public Works, Portsmouth,
N. 11., asks proposals for the following
brick and granite block paving on a con-
crete base:

Furnishing and laying about 1,540 lineal

feet of straight edgestone;
Furnishing and laying about 510 lineal

feet of circular edgestone;
About 7,890 lineal feet existing edgestoneo

to be reset;

About 14,250 square yards to be made in

preparing roadway excavations;
About 14,250 square yards concrete base

to be furnished and laid;

About 3,200 square yards granite block

paving to be furnished and laid;

About 11,050 square yards brick block

paving to be furnished and laid.

The proposal, with certified check for

$250.00, is to be left at the office of the

Board of Public Works, before 12 o'clock

noon, of June 5, 1911.

J. E. PARKER,
Engr. & Supt.

(24-31)

ENGINES, BOILERS, GENERATORS AND
SWITCHBOARD EQUIPMENT

Dyersburg, Tenn.

Sealed proposals will be received by the

City Water and Light Department, Dyers-

burg, Tenn., until noon, June 13, 1911, for

engines, boilers, generators and switch-

board equipment for additions to the elec-

tric light plant.

Specifications furnished on application to

the department or to M. W. EWELL,
(24-31) Mayor.

City of London, Ontario
Engineering Department

Applications are invited by the Cityj

Council for the position of Assistant City I

Engineer of London. Such applications'

must be enclosed in plain envelopes and

marked 'Assistant City Engineer," and

filed with the City Clerk not later than

five o'clock on Thursday, June 1, 1911. A

full statement of qualifications and refer-

ences must also be enclosed.

S. BAKER,
(26-31) City Clerk.

CIVIL SERVICE

NEW JERSEY CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION

Trenton, N. J.

Examination will be held as follows:

On June 15th

—

Traffic Inspector—Public Utility Commis
sion, salary $1,800 per annum. Open tf

candidates between the ages of 25 and *

years.

Inspector of Gas and Gas Meters—Publi'

Utility Commission, salary $2,500 per an

num.
Applications must be filed up to noo

June 12th, 1911.

For particulars address

GARDNER COLBY, Chief Examiner.

Civil Service Commission, Trenton, N. J.

Junior Engineer—The United States Civ

Service Commission announces an e>

amination June 14 to fill vacancies in tl

position of junior engineer Water R<

sources Branch of the Geological Surve

Salaries $900 to $1,200, with expensi

when on field duty. Form 1312.
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HORTENSE PLACE, ST. LOUIS, SHOWING PROVISION FOR INCREASE OF ROADWAY AND SIDEWALK TRAFFIC

STREET STANDARDS AND "ELASTIC" STREETS

>treet Planning to Provide for Both Present and Future—Scientific Calculation of Traffic Requirements-

Initial Provision for Widening Roadway and Sidewalk

Papers before National Conference on City Planning by JOHN NOLEN and B. A. HALDEMAN

STANDARDIZED STREET WIDTHS
By JOHN NOLEN

Permanent progress in city planning will not result usually

|rom spectacular schemes for the sudden transformation of

;ur cities, nor from revolutionary programs and proposals,

advances will come more often from a patient but open-

tfinded and scientific study of such problems as are represented

y the title of this paper, followed by a close co-ordination

|f one subject with another in a comprehensive plan, thus

^cognizing the unity of the city and the inter-relation of all

s parts.

1

At the present time an average of 20 to 40 per cent of the

!>tal area of cities is devoted to streets, rising in the case of

Washington, D. C, to 54 per cent. Therefore, even a slight

,ariation in the width of the streets of a city becomes a mat-

ter of importance, not only in the area of land involved, but

also in hindrance to traffic caused by too narrow streets and

the enormous sums required for future widening.

Some students of this subject are of the opinion that the

existing difficulties connected with street widths are due, in

part at least, to the fact that city councils or other municipal

authorities have heretofore fixed upon a certain number of

feet, usually 40, 50 or 60 feet, as standard widths for all

streets. Undoubtedly such action has proved a handicap to

many a city. Not standardization itself, however, but the

arbitrary and unintelligent character of that standard is the

evil, and the remedy is not the abandonment of all standards,

but the adoption of more intelligent standards.

It would seem that street widths could be satisfactorily

standardized because the facts upon which such widths rest
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are capable of definite classification and it is practicable to

collect scientific data concerning these facts, and from these

data to reason to sound conclusions with a considerable

.'i confidence.

The facts which should determine street widths arc: (1) The

width required for "a line of vehicles," thus fixing roadway

units; (2) the width required for "a line of pedestrians," thus

fixing sidewalk units; (3) the classification of the streets of a

city according to the traffic requirements put upon them, or

the other functions thai they are to serve; and (4) an esti-

mate of the present and future traffic of the streets of any

given class, the width required to meet that traffic, and then

the standardization of that width.

(1) It is not yet possible to fix with scientific accuracy the

width required for a line of vehicles, partly because the data

as to the actual average width of present day vehicles are

inadequate, and partly because that width is just now in

process of change, due mainly to the increasing size and use

of the motor truck. Nevertheless, the conclusions on this

point are already fairly definite. One set of investigators

holds that 9 feet or thereabouts should be fixed as the width

required for a line of vehicles, basing their opinion upon the

fact that some motor truck bodies to-day have a width of

8 feet and that the tendency of manufacturers is to increase

the width of trucks. The margin for safe clearance, taking

into account average skill in driving, would require about

another foot for each line of vehicles, making the total width

9 feet. Other investigators find that to-day very few vehicles,

even large motor trucks, measure more than 6 J/2 or 7 feet in

width, and that conditions of construction or laws are likely

to place a limit upon advantageous width close to 7 feet. This

view has the support of some of the vehicle companies who

hold, in the interest of the manufacturer as well as of the

public, that 6 l/2 or, at most, 7 feet should be the maximum width.

As a matter of fact; not only the width of vehicles but also

the load is likely to be standardized by law, so that the engi-

neer, landscape architect, or city planner will have a definite

maximum figure to work with. These limits may have excep-

tions, but the exceptions should be discouraged by a vehicle

license tax, which would increase very rapidly on vehicles

above certain dimensions.

In addition to the space required for vehicles, allowance

must be made on many streets for electric cars. Assuming

double tracking, which is the most economical method usually,

this allowance should be not less than 20 feet.

(2) Various methods have been devised and followed for

determining the width of sidewalks. The most customary is

to make the sidewalk some fixed proportion of the roadway,

in some cases one-half, in others one-third. The latter appears

to represent the most frequent practice and has proved fairly

satisfactory. This method, however, appears arbitrary and, in

some instances, would be unsound, because the use of the side-

walks does not necessarily increase and diminish with the

amount of traffic on the roadway. Adopting the plan used

for streets and fixing the width for a line of pedestrians at

2 feet, this allows for ten lines of pedestrians on a 20-foot

sidewalk. The proper width of sidewalks, the method of

determining that width, and a more rigid control of encroach-

ments upon sidewalks, all deserve more attention than they

have heretofore received.

(3) The classification of the streets of a city according to

the traffic requirements put upon them or the other functions

that they are to serve is, of course, one of the fundamental

requirements of any attempt to standardize street widths.

European countries have made such classifications. The Lon-

don Traffic Commission made five divisions, as follows:

Main avenues 140 feet

First class arterial streets 100 feet

Second class streets So feet

Third class streets 60 feet

Fourth class streets 40 to 50 feet

No strict was tn be less than 40 feet. This standard classi-

fication, applying to London and its suburbs, is a great

advance over the London Building Act of [894, which put the

average width of streets "in the public interest" at 40 feet

clear or 20 feet from the centre of the- roadway to the nearest

external wall; and the Council could not require a gn

width than do feet.

The standard classification for German cities of the second

size, cities like Leipzig and Frankfort, is as follows:

Main thoroughfares 85 to 118 feet

Secondary thoroughfares 50 to 80 feet

Local streets 35 to 47 feet

A Prussian law, in force since 1875, apparently drawn to meet

the requirements of Berlin, fixes the following dimensions for

the laying out of new streets and for the alteration of old

ones

:

Main thoroughfares 95 feet or over

Secondary thoroughfares 65 to 95 feet

Local streets 40 to 65 feet

The width of streets in different American cities varies I

greatly. There are very few that have adopted standards for

the classification of streets according to traffic requirements.

Probably the best classification is that of Washington, D. C,

which is as follows

:

Main thoroughfares 160 feet

Secondary thoroughfares 120 feet

Local streets 60 to 90 feet

The German city standards, given above, appear to be more
(

reasonable and logical than those of London or Washington,

and there is a distinct advantage in having more or less range
j

within each classification, as against fixing the width hard and

fast to a single figure. It ought to be practical to classify

most of the streets of a city either as main thoroughfares,

secondary thoroughfares, or local streets, and to apply to

them one of the standard widths adopted for their respective

classifications.

(4) To determine such classification, however, requires an

estimate of the recent and future traffic requirements of the

streets of any given class. It does not seem wise to begin by

fixing the width of a street at, say, 50 or 60 or 100 feet, and

then apportioning that width as favorably as may be between

roadway and sidewalk. It is better to begin at the other end

and try to decide what traffic capacity in roadway and side-

walk the street should provide for, thus determining which

class it falls in; and then, applying the unit of measurement

adopted for car lines, for vehicles, for pedestrians, for trees,

etc., decide upon the required width. For example, here are

three illustrations of this method.

I. An average main thoroughfare is to have, say,

A double-track car line 20 feet

6 lines of vehicles, 3 on each side of tracks,

8 feet each 48 feet

20 lines of pedestrians, 10 lines on each of the

two sidewalks, 2 feet each 40 feet

Total for an average main thoroughfare. 108 feet

II. An average secondary thoroughfare is to have, say,

A double-track car line 20 feet

4 lines of vehicles, 2 on each side of tracks,

8 feet each 32 feet

16 lines of pedestrians, 8 lines on each of the

two sidewalks, 2 feet each 32 feet

Total for an average secondary thorough-

fare 84 feet

III. An average local street is to have, say,

Roadway for 3 lines of vehicles, 8 feet each. 24 feet

12 lines of pedestrians, 6 lines on each of the

two sidewalks, 2 feet each 24 feet

Total for an average local street 48 feet
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These are only averages and are given simply as illustrations

the method of standardization proposed and its application.

le range of street widths for such a classification might he-

follows :

Main thoroughfares from 90 to 180 feet

Secondary thoroughfares from 60 to 90 feet

Local streets from 40 to 60 feet

Such a standardization would naturally differ from city to

y as conditions and requirements differed, its advantages

juld be twofold; first, in fixing the range of normal street

inurements of three or more important classes; secondly, in

finitely and conscientiously trying to determine in advance to

lich class a particular street belonged. Of course, even with

ch a classification there would be many exceptions—special

•eets, having special requirements and, therefore, calling for

ecial provisions. But if no standards whatever are fixed

—

d this is the important practical point—there is danger that

; normal differentiation of the streets of one class from

3se of another will be constantly overlooked, or that private

:erests through pressure and influence may succeed in

:uring action which is in conflict with the public require-

:nts. It was largely to prevent these results that street

dth standards, in most cases unintelligent and undiscriminat-

r, were adopted by cities in the past. Where no standards

latever have been adopted many illustrations can be found

the abuses that have crept in, particularly the failure to

ow sufficient street width for main and secondary thor-

ghfares.

[n the discussion thus far no reference has been made to

es, grass strips or other planting in the streets or of space

aside primarily for the adornment of the street or for

uring the benefits of light and air and an appearance of

iciousness. Such reference was omitted merely to simplify

: subject and bring it within the compass of a brief paper,

course, trees are desirable not only in residence streets,

t also in most business streets. Of the many arguments

linst the greater use of trees in our business streets, the

ly sound argument in most instances is that there is no room
them. But as with traffic so with trees. The same method

Duld be applied. If we are to have trees we must determine

i width requirements of a line of trees or two lines of

es, or whatever else is needed. Except for temporary

ects, it is not good policy to plant trees in a space that is

;ded for roadway or sidewalks ; nor is it good policy to

nt one or more lines of trees in a space that is inadequate
• their successful growth. If, for instance, it is decided that

eet is the minimum space in which a line of trees of a given

^cies can flourish, then we should standardize that width

r that species of tree and provide it. Exceptions there would

undoubtedly to standards for trees as for roadways and
ewalks, but they would be recognized as exceptions and
tified because of exceptional conditions,

fhe traffic and use of many city streets increase from year

year, tending to shift some streets from one classification

another. How to provide a method of meeting this increase

la difficult question to answer. The utmost foresight must
exercised and then adjustments and widenings made to

let new conditions. The problem is how, by the exercise of

11 and foresight, to design and arrange streets to fulfill

ljir functions and then from time to time how to re-design

1 re-arrange them to meet new requirements. In the case
1 streets where increased traffic is expected, the most prac-

nl method of providing for it, perhaps, would be to reserve

•be extra space between the roadway and sidewalk, or in

1 center of the roadway, or between the sidewalk and the

•Wings, utilizing this space temporarily as an area planted

lh trees and shrubs or merely with grass,

^he evils that might follow from the adoption of an undis-

tiinating set of standards or from an unintelligent applica-

nt of a discriminating set, have not been overlooked. They
r dnt be serious. But it is my opinion that under our present
'}" organization such evils would ordinarilv be less than

those that almost inevitably follow from a lack of any estab-

lished standards and from the policy of determining street

widths piecemeal as each is presented for decision.

STREET WIDTHS AND SUB-DIVISIONS

Standards of Widths Universal Change of Desirable Width?

with Traffic Development
—

"Elastic" Streets

Provide for This

By B. ANTRIM HALDEMAN, Ass't. Engineer, Bureau of

Surveys, Philadelphia

It is generally agreed that the healthy, progressive develop-

ment of a city depends primarily upon the opportunities offered

by the street system for unlimited and untrammeled circula-

tion, and the experience of all large industrial cities has been

that the demand for better and greater facilities for such cir-

culation is increasing more rapidly than means for supplying

it can be found ; therefore, the wise determination of street

widths is one of the most important of the practical and eco-

nomic problems of city planning and should he subjected to a

much closer study than has heretofore been the practice of

town planners.

The failure of streets in the busiest sections of large in-

dustrial cities to provide adequate facilities for general cir-

culation, and the wastefulness of unused street areas in other

sections of the same communities, are too well known to need

any lengthy comment. Although much of the annoyance, waste

of time and energy, and pecuniary loss due to congestion of

traffic and lack of rapid transit on the one hand, and the use-

lessness, extravagance and unloveliness of barren areas on the

other, may be traced to unwise street planning, it is doubtful

whether any amount of human skill, wisdom and foresight can

entirely eliminate the danger of the recurrence of these un-

fortunate conditions. The future requirement of a street is a

dark mystery which only time will fully reveal; replanning

and rebuilding will probably always remain municipal liabili-

ties; but although our prevision may not be sufficiently un-

erring to enable us to fully anticipate the future the knowledge

gained by unfortunate experience should make us more cau-

tious and painstaking in our study of the problem and should

enable us to plan streets which will not be entirely waste fid

and ugly during the period when their ultimate destiny is un-

certain and yet will have a reasonable prospect of successfully

meeting every demand of the years to come.

That "there is nothing new under the sun" is as true of

street planning as of other things. The street planner has

the physical example of every width and form of development

td choose from, from the narrow unloveliness of the back

alley to the splendid breadth of the Avenue du Bois de Bou-

logne; whether standards be established or not, his judgment,

wisdom and skill will be the true measure of his success in

the final analysis of the problem, and it is much more neces-

sary that complete power over the establishment and main-

tenance of streets be vested in able and responsible hands than

that their widths should be either standardized or de-stand-

ardized.

There seems to be an abundance of reasonable argument

both for and against the standardization of street widths and

WASHINGTON TERRACE, ST. LOUIS
R n for roadway expansion
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here is no doubt that our street planning methods can and

hould be improved, but until there shall be a larger consid-

ration for the general public welfare in methods of land de-

elopment and a strong central authority which can effectively

ontrol such development we cannot hope to be very success-

ul in reducing street planning to an economic or scientilu'

asis. The most successful experiments which have been

arried out under modern economic theories of town planning

ave been where the proprietors of large tracts of land, or

lunicipal governments such as exist in some of the cities of

Lurope, have been able to absolutely control the character of

ie improvement and the number and kind of buildings to be

rected ; such control does not obtain in American cities and

annot obtain without the enactment of restraining laws which

,-ould be violently opposed by property owners as restricting

heir right to do as they please with their property ; we will,

f course, have such laws in time, but the time is not yet, and

ntil we have them our safest course of procedure is our

resent practice, exercised with a greater degree of judgment,

iscretion and firmness.

If there has been one influence more potent than any other

1 the establishment of street widths in American cities it has

een the influence of standards, unconscious and unintentional,

erhaps, and the result of long established custom, but yet

tandards. Most of our cities have a comparatively limited

ariety of street widths, or standards. Eastern cities, as a

ule, have a greater variety than western ones, and where their

se has been found to be economical and generally satisfactory

i practice, standardization is a success, elsewhere it is a

ailure. That it is at least a partial failure in most cases

eems evident in the fact that this Conference is treating it as

serious problem, but its failure may be due to the unwise

istribution of the various widths.

If we eliminate streets less than 40 feet in width, which are

longer permissible here, Philadelphia has been a standard-

:ed city since its foundation. William Penn's standard was

feet, but he laid out one street of each of the widths of

6, 100, and 113 feet. For a longer time than the oldest resi-

dent can remember new streets have been 40, 50, 60, 70, 80,

00 and 120 feet in width, the two latter widths being excep-

ional and applied to few streets, while 50 and 60 feet have

een the widths most frequently used. These widths have not

>een established by any law but have resulted from long es-

ablished custom ; they are standards, and if applied with

>roper judgment and discretion should give as good results

is any scheme of standardization.

The suggestion has been made that streets might be classi-

ied and standardized as follows :

Main thoroughfares from 90 to 150 feet

Secondary thoroughfares from 60 to 90 feet

Local streets from 40 to 60 feet

3ut this offers such a wide latitude of choice that it seems

lean very far toward de-standardization, since any width
:rom 40 to 150 feet is allowable. The so-called German stand-

irds are subject to the same objection, while those of Wash-
ngton and those recommended by the London Traffic Com-
nission, although they establish definite widths, ignore many
.vidths which seem both desirable and economical.

It is extremely doubtful whether any sharply discriminating

scheme of classification or standardization would be perman-
?ntly beneficial or economical even if firmly established by

aw or practice. A street system designed to efficiently fulfill

dl its functions during a long period of usefulness must be

planned far in advance of improvements ; and, in the absence

oi any power to control such improvements, the planner can-

not predetermine their class or character in any given locality.

The development of a new town or a new suburb always be-

gins with the erection of dwellings, whether the streets be

wide or narrow and whether planned to be industrial or resi-

dential. After the community has attained a substantial

growth gradual changes come through natural causes ; the

residential street may become a business street ; the first-class
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business street may lose its importance as trade drifts to a more

popular locality. This has been the experience of Philadelphia,

and probably of every large city. The width of the street has

little influence in determining the character of the improve-

ment on abutting property, or even on the flow of traffic. Al-

though Market street is 100 feet wide, Chestnut street, 50 feet

wide and one square south, was for many years a much more

important business and traffic street and only its congestion

has forced trade and traffic from it into Market street. The
section that held the homes of the best families a hundred

years ago is now occupied largely by the foreign element and

part of it has become slums; the best families have moved
westward, beyond Broad street, and they are now being driven

out of that section by the resistless tide of trade. Although

Washington street, Boston, is very narrow its great importance

as a business and traffic street is undeniable.

Mr. Robinson strikes the keynote of the objection to stand-

ardization when he says that "it results in misfits and means

extravagance and maladjustment," (See Municipal Journal,

page 745, May 24, 1911), but until we have a thoroughly effi-

cient system of control over the sub-division and use of land

we must continue to take chances of these misfits and ex-

travagances or we will gravitate to an even worse condition,

as intimated by Mr. Nolen (see p. 805 of this issue), when he

says that "if no standards are fixed there is a danger of pri-

vate interests, through pressure and influence, succeeding in

securing action which is in conflict with public requirement."

This pressure of private interests with sufficient influence to

obtain special privileges would become a serious menace wher-

ever any abrupt change from long established practice was

attempted. In such a city as Philadelphia, where the only

limit to the number of houses which may be placed upon an

acre is that each shall have at least 14 feet frontage and 144

square feet of open space, or yard area, attached, the abandon-

ment of standards would have none but disastrous results.

Only a few years ago a real estate operator asked that a cer-

tain unopened street be reduced from the planned width of 80

feet to 60 feet, arguing that it was a suburban, residential

street so far from the center of the city that the greater width

would never be required; the request was very properly re-

fused, but it is probable that only the fact that it was upon

the confirmed city plan of a standard width common in that

section saved it from being narrowed; to-day it is one of the

finest, most important, and most heavily traveled streets in

that section of the city. This is not an isolated case and re-

sults have not always been so happy; streets which have been

upon the city plan, but not open, have frequently been narrowed
or otherwise changed under the pressure of real estate in-

fluences to the very great disadvantage of adjacent property

in the subsequent development.

Taking the position that the adoption of arbitrarily fixed

standards of width offers little, if any, economy over present

general practice, and that de-standardization is not safe where

the planning is subject to selfish political or private influence,

there yet remain two methods, or, rather, a combination of

two methods, which seems to be both practical and economical

in its initial application and ultimate results ; one is the stand-

ardization of units for determining the widths of streets and

the other is the "elastic" street.

The standardization of the units upon which the widths of

streets may be based appears to be an entirely logical proposi-

tion ; if definitely established it could not fail to result in large

economy ; its ultimate efficiency, used in connection with the

"elastic" street, would, of course, involve wisdom, skill, and
foresight in the planner, and to obtain permanently beneficial

results its application must eliminate some of the moments of

"inertia" and require much of the "thinking and surveying" so

darkly hinted at by Mr. Robinson. The units of measurement
suggested by Mr. Nolen are probably ample to satisfy present

conditions, but restrictive legislation might be necessary to pre-

vent a future increase in the width of vehicles. As there is no
likelihood of any early legislation of that kind it might be wise

to adopt 9 feet rather than 8 feet for that unit. The 2-foot unit
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Eot determining the width of sidewalks might nol be sufficient

for fat men, baby coaches, push carts or wheelbarrows, but

they may safelj be classed as allowable exceptions.

h" the "street beautiful" is to be a Eactor in the problem, a

unit width Eor planting spaces must be provided. Grass plats

in streets seem to thrive only under German municipal regula-

tions or in cities where the property owners have a super-

abundance of civic pride; even in Paris, world-famed for its

beauty, the streets contain no grass plats. Much of the

beaut] of the old-world cities is due to the scientific planting

and care of street trees and if our streets are to achieve the

full measure of attractiveness we wish for them we must look

hopefully forward to a time when trees and other plants will

be properly cared for under municipal authority. To this end

there should be a planting space unit of 4 feet for narrow

streets and 8 feet for wide ones. These units would fit natu-

rally into the unit schemes for sidewalk or cartway in the

event of the abandonment of the planting.

The "elastic" street offers an opportunity for obtaining all

the advantages of wide streets with little of their extrava-

gance or wastefulness during the years they are growing to

their greatest usefulness ; it contemplates a gradual develop-

ment through various forms from the time it is opened, per-

Tiaps as a minor residential street, until the time it may become

a great business or traffic highway. It involves in its origin

one of two conditions : Opening to the full ultimate width in-

tended for it, or the restriction of building lines to such a

distance from the center line as will keep the maximum width

presumed to be needed for future use clear of permanent ob-

structions. The opening to full width may be the most eco-

nomical in the long run and would be feasible where it might

be difficult to obtain a law requiring the observance of re-

strictions. In either case the first form of improvciiH nl might

be a roadway only wide enough for two vehicles V: ,>ass, with

narrow footwalks and with grass plats and rows ol trees oc

cupying the remaining width, the trees being planted in such'B

locations that they would not be disturbed during subsequent

changes, Where restrictions can be effectively applied the

original opening need not be more than is necessary for twoB
vehicles to pass, with allowance for pedestrians on cither side,!

say, 16 feet for roadway and 6 feet for each sidewalk; tl

widths would be governed by the probable use and require-.

ment of the street in the near future.

The adoption of a method whereby fixed units may be

used for determining the widths of elastic sub-division

suggested as a compromise between the advocates and op-

1

ponents of standardization. This would provide for a mini- I

mum width of the sub-divisions as the first form of develop-

I

ment for a minor residential street with the possibility of a I
future widening to the maximum, if necessary, without great

cost, and with the certainty of having an attractive street if it 1
never gets beyond the residential state. This method could be I
applied to the development of any street, no matter what its

width or how established; its adoption would lead naturally .?

and directly, in time, to a logical standardization involving •
comparatively few widths, possibly not more than four, and a
those would approximate certain standards now in use in al-

most every city ; its practical efficiency and economy, like that

of any other method, would depend upon the wisdom and \l

skill with which it is applied. It involves the accuracy of

human judgment, which may be prone to err; but any scheme

of planning is subject to the same limitations, for it does not

seem possible to lay down any hard and fast rule for obtain-

ing ideal results in the planning of city streets.

CONCRETE METHODS IN ROCHESTER

Retempering Concrete an Advantage, for Certain Purposes at Least—Experiments Showing Strength Increased

by Retempering, and Deformation Decreased—Use of Clay for Expansion Joints

As stated in our issue of May 31 there has been introduced

into the use of concrete by the city of Rochester an idea

which will probably seem as revolutionary to engineers as did

the change a few years ago from dry to wet mixtures. It

has been the common practice to not only specify but strin-

gently enforce that no concrete shall be used which has once

taken an initial set and been retempered. The latest Rochester

specifications require the use of retempered concrete for binding

new concrete to that which has already set, and there is even

a possibility that this use may be extended. Assistant City

Engineer John F. Skinner two years ago conducted some ex-

periments to determine the effect of concrete on retempering,

and, in brief, interpreted the experiments as indicating that

retempered concrete was even stronger than that which had

not been retempered, providing the retempering be done be-

fore final set had begun; also that the retempered concrete did

not undergo nearly as great variations in temperature and in

volume as did that which had not been retempered.

Experiments to determine the former point were made as

follows: Sufficient material for twenty briquettes was mixed

up of American Alsen cement, and four briquette molds were

at once filled with the mixture. At the end of one hour

sufficient material for four briquettes was retempered and

the briquettes made with this. Similarly at the end of two

hours, three hours and four hours a sufficient amount of the

concrete was retempered for making four briquettes. These

were tested at the end of seven days, and in each case the re-

sult of all four briquettes showed the same kind of result,

although, of course, varying in amount. Those which were

made of concrete retempered after one hour developed a

greater strength than those made of un-retempered concrete;

those retempered at two hours showed still greater strength,

and those retempered at three hours were the strongest of all.

Those made at the end of four hours showed less strength

than those made from the original concrete. The final set

of the concrete was found to take place in about 3J/2 hours.

From these tests it appears that if concrete be retempered at

any time before final set begins the strength of the concrete

is even greater than of that which has not been retempered.

To determine effect of setting upon temperature and change

in volume a special appliance was made which consisted of a

tin trough or rectangular pan 18 inches long, 4 inches wide

and one inch deep. One and one-half inches from each end

there was placed in the center of the pan a hole in the bottom

Y% inch in diameter. Through each of these holes was passed

a ^-irich steel rod which extended 3 inches below the pan,

where the end was fixed, and 9 inches above the pan, where the

end was free to move and sharpened to a point. At the eleva-

tion of the upper ends of these rods a boxwood scale was

fastened in horizontal position in such a way that it could be

moved a short distance horizontally in order to set one of the

rod points at zero. Fitting loosely over each rod was a short

tube or thimble of steel which was placed in the concrete

with its top extending slightly above the level of the top edge

of the pan. In the bottom of the pan was placed a piece of

paraffine paper, on this a layer of fine sand smoothed off to a

uniform surface, followed by another piece of paraffine paper.

This was to permit deformation of the concrete unhindered by

its adhering to the bottom of the pan. The pan was then filled

with concrete, in the body of which was inserted the bulb of a

thermometer which had been wrapped in cotton and waxed

paper to protect it. As soon as the concrete was in place the

scale was set so that one rod read at zero and the reading of

the other taken. This reading was approximately IS inches.

The temperature of the thermometer also was read. After this

readings were taken at 10-minute intervals for one hour, and
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at 15-minute intervals for four hours more. As the concrete

slab was 3 inches above the bottom or iixed end of a rod, and

the rod was 12 inches long, any variation in distance between

the rods at the concrete was shown increased four times on

the boxwood scale. The distance between the rods at the

concrete was 15 inches; consequently, the variation in the

distance between the rods on the scale showed the change in

length of a slab 5 feet long.

This apparatus was used for making a number of tests on

neat cement both fresh and retempered, and three to one

mortar both fresh and retempered.

In the case of slabs of neat cement the temperature rose in

every case during the first 10 to 25 minutes, the total rise dur-

ing this period being in most cases from 2J/2 to 5 degrees,

although in two cases this was about 6y2 degrees. The tem-

perature then fell slowly for from 2J/2 to 5 hours, reaching

from one to 3 degrees below the original temperature, after

which it rose again. When the neat cement was retempered

before being placed in the pan, the temperature rose more

slowly, reaching not more than one degree in the first 20

minutes. In two cases out of five it then fell slowly to several

degrees below the starting point; while in the other three cases

it continued to rise more slowly than at first for two or three

hours, when it again began to fall; the maximum temperature

reached being 2%, 4 l/2 and jy2 degrees respectively.

Where the slabs were made of a 3:1 mixture of sand and

cement the temperature, when not retempered, rose slowly for

IS to 30 minutes, but only about % or 1/10 as high as with the

neat cement. The mortar which had been retempered showed

a fall in temperature for the first two or three hours, after

which there was, in most cases, a slight rise. No explanation

of this was offered by Mr. Skinner, but it occurs to us that

this change in temperature was probably about that which

would have occurred with a mortar which had not been re-

tempered, beginning an hour or two after the first mixing; in

other words, that the change in temperature continued prac-

tically uninterrupted by the retempering.

The change of volume of cement while setting is probably

due in part at least to the change in temperature. In the case

of the neat cement we find a more or less rapid deformation

continuing for from 15 minutes to one hour, after which the

deformation was much slower up to about 2^2 to 3^ hours, at

which time there was a longer or shorter period of decreased

rate of deformation. The interval first mentioned was prob-

ably that of initial set ; that last mentioned, the time of perma-

nent set. In the case of the neat cement retempered, the de-

formation seemed to continue for a longer time, and to be more
irregular.

In the case of 3:1 mortar, that retempered showed a more
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gradual deformation than the neat, the rate remaining nearly

uniform for from 2j<£ to zYz hours, at which time it ceased to

increase and began descreasing in some cases, in others the

volume remained constant after about 3J/2 hours. In the case

of retempered mortar the increase in volume was not so great

as with the neat, and after this had reached its maximum it

did not appear to be followed by a contraction.

A practical use of retempered concrete was made by the

Rochester Engineering Department in connecttion with the

Cobb's Hill reservoir, in which about half an acre of concrete

lining of the bottom proved to be somewhat defective on the

surface, and this was removed and a patch of retempered con-

crete applied in place of it. This patch appears to have retained

a firm bond on the concrete beneath, although it has been in

place for several months. Retempered concrete was also used

to patch the wall of the same reservoir at a point where the

surface had been broken off in making the expansion joint.

This patch also, although it has been on for a year or two,

appears to have adhered firmly throughout.

In the Cobb's Hill reservoir just referred to a method was

employed for making water-tight expansion joints, of which

there were about 180 in the wall. The wall was constructed

of blocks 20 feet high, 20 feet long and i^ l/2 feet thick at the

base. A tongue and groove joint between the blocks was

formed by setting a narrow plank in the faces of the blocks

first cast (alternate blocks were first cast and then the spaces

between them filled), the object of these being to hold the

blocks in line, but reliance as not placed upon them for water

tightness. To effect the latter, a key-way was formed consist-

ing of a channel 8 inches square set diamond-wise one foot

from the face of the wall, one-half of the diamond in one

block and one-half in the other. After the concrete had set,

this key-way was filled with clay and sand thoroughly mixed

and tempered with water, placed in the opening and rammed
with a 20-pound hammer falling upon a steel rod. The clay

used was a blue clay obtained from Albany which was believed

by the contractor to be better than any to be obtained in the

immediate vicinity. It was found not at all difficult to thor-

oughly compact the clay mixture in this way; in fact, it so

nearly approached the condition of a fluid that the face of one

block at the joint was forced off from the top almost to the

bottom by too severe ramming of the clay. Had the clay

filling not been acting as a fluid the effect, it would appear,

would have been to break off merely that part of the face near-

est to the end of the tamping bar.

In order to learn how tight the wall, and especially these

joints, might be, a gallery was run through the body of the

wall at the bottom around the entire perimeter of the reservoir.

Every few days a measurement is made of the amount of water

leaking into this gallery. In February, 1909, the total amount

BLOCK SPLIT BY TAMPING EXPANSION JOINT FILLING WALL BLOCK, COBB S HILL RESERVOIR, SHOWING BONDING GROOVE

AND KEVWAY
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leaking in through the 3,600 linear Eeel of wall averaged s
lA

gallons per minute. By May 1 this had decreased to 1.7 gallons

per minute, and by July to 0.8 gallon. By December it had

increased to 14.9 gallons owing to the contraction of the con-

crete, and remained at approximately this figure through the

winter, being 14. 1 gallons in February, 1910. In March it was

8.5 gallons, and in the latter part of April, 0.8 gallon, running

about 0.7 gallon from May to August. By December this had

again increased to 15. 1 gallons, to 20.5 gallons in January and

to 22.5 gallons in February. On April 7, 191 1, this had decreased

to 12.2, on April 28 it was 5.1 and on May 8 it was 1.3. It is

seen that the winter rate of 1910-11 was much higher than

that of 1909-10, and that the leakage at the present time is

nearly double what it was a year ago. It is believed that this

is due to the fact that the clay, owing to the change in cross-

section of the key-way due to the contraction and expansion

of the concrete, no longer fills this as completely as when it

was first placed, and thus allows leakage through it. This

was anticipated, and it is expected to again compact the clay

in the several key-ways before the leakage becomes serious in

amount.

In compacting this, it is proposed to drive into the center of

the clay filling a bar carrying on its end a pointed bulb similar

in shape to a plumb bob; the object of this being to expand the

clay filling and force it into the angles of the key-way. When
this has been done the hole which has been formed will be

filled with additional clay and sand mixture, tamped with the

tamping bar as at first.

In tamping the clay a light portable pile driver was used

carrying a 20-pound hammer which was raised by hand. A
tamping bar was placed with one end on top of the clay and

struck with this hammer, the instructions being to allow this tr

fall not more than four feet. It is suspected by the engineers

that the breaking off of the face above referred to was caused

by allowing the hammer to fall considerably further than this.

One practical point in connection with the key-way, or slot,

which had probably been learned by experience, was that boys

and other idlers about the work would be almost sure to amuse

themselves by dropping stones, sticks and other matter into the

key-way before it was filled with clay. For this reason a

clean-out hole was left leading from the bottom of the key-

way to the face of the wall, through which these things could

be removed.

Another use for clay in concrete work was mentioned in the

description of the Central Avenue bridge described in our

issue of May 31. This consisted of placing clay in the end of

a recess in a concrete post, in which recess the concrete

baluster rail was left free to play in and out by the temperature

expansion and contraction of the concrete. This suggests the

use of this material for expansion joints between masses or

sections of concrete in other portions of exposed structures.

DUST PREVENTION AND CITY STREETS
In a paper before the New England Conference on Street

Cleaning, Prof. A. H. Blanchard stated that there is one wav
and only one way to satisfactorily prevent dust on bituminous,

cement, concrete, brick, wood block and stone block pavements

which are subject to excessive horse drawn vehicle traffic; this

being to remove the refuse by hand sweeping during the day,

mechanical sweeping of the streets at night (which should be

preceded by sprinkling) and finally flushing with water to re-

move fine dust and thoroughly cleanse the surface of the

pavement. "Under certain conditions, dependent upon the

amount and character of traffic and the uses to which the

street is subjected it is feasible to omit the mechanical sweep-

ing. It must be realized that it is absolutely impossible to

economically remove fine dust by either hand or mechanical

sweeping. The use of the so-called dust palliates and surface

treatments on pavements subjected to heavy mixed traffic is

entirely wrong in principle, as sanitary conditions require the

constant removal of filth from streets, and if this is removed
periodically by flushing, the effectiveness of these processes is

Entire Control of Street Pavement, Including Sidewalks, under

One Authority—Suggested Method of Assessing Cost

—Broom Cleaning and Flushing

Slightly condensed from address before Annual Conference of

Mayors of New York State by A. Prescott Folwell.

The entire control of city streets (exclusive of cleaning)

should be in charge of some one department or individual,

who would have not only supervisory duties but also authority

to enforce regulations and ordinances upon other municipal

departments as well as upon private corporations. This is be-

coming more generally appreciated ; but few cities have suf-

ficiently developed the idea. There should be some one head

which should have complete control of the street from prop-

erty line to property line, in which should rest the authority

to decide when and how a street shall be paved and to regu-

late all departments and corporations in their tampering with

such pavement after it is laid. I do not mean, of course, that

this power should be absolute, but that it should be exercised

in the enforcement of regulations and laws passed by councils

or formulated under their authority.

A partial illustration is the Board of Highway Supervisors

of Philadelphia. This is composed of the heads of the De-

partment of Public Works and Bureaus of Highways, Surveys,

Water, Electricity and City Property. This board requires the

sewer and water departments to certify that tneir respective

conduits have been laid in a street which it is proposed to

pave, before it will authorize the beginning of work on the

paving; it notifies all public service corporations which have

franchise privileges in the street that it is proposed to pave it,

and that they will not be permitted to do any excavating

therein for 5 years after the pavement is laid—except of course

for emergency causes. No cuts can be made in a pavement,

new or old, without its permission, and it sees to it that the

guarantees of the paving contractors are not rendered void by

any such excavations. It also keeps a complete record of all

underground structures, and specifies the exact locations for

any new ones.

Although altogether too uncommon, such concentration of

curtailed, Again, periodical watering of pavements to lay dust

throughout the day is fundamentally wrong, as the fine dust

which necessitates sprinkling should have been removed."

Where these hard surface pavements are used principally

by motor car traffic and horse drawn vehicles are infrequent,

as on boulevards, (lushing is not necessarily a prerequisite of

cleanliness. Generally patrol hand sweeping throughout the

day will be sufficient. On residential streets with bituminous

surfaces, where the traffic is comparatively light, patrol hand

sweeping may be sufficient, the nature of the surface being

such as to absorb fine dust and render the street practically

dustless. In the case of macadam streets in poor condition

for superficial treatment or when financial conditions do not
|

render expedient the use of surface treatments and patrol i

sweeping, recourse must be had to the use of palliatives such
1

as light oils or light tars. To attain successful results it is

necessary that light products having the proper chemical and

physical properties should be used in small amounts periodically

during the season of dust.

In slum residential districts the streets, unless subjected to

heavy horse drawn vehicular traffic should, provided grades will

permit, be constructed of water bound macadam with a super-

ficial coat of refined tar or as bituminous pavements with a

seal coat of refined tar, although the gradient may require the

use of an asphaltic-tar compound or asphalt for the seal coat.

These forms of construction give a sanitary surface from

which the dust can easily be removed by patrol hand sweeping

and which will permit thorough cleaning by flushing at night.

The nightly flushing with water will perceptibly cool the at-

mosphere during hot summer nights, which will add materially

to the comfort of the residents.

CONTROL AND CLEANING OF STREETS
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control is not unique, in theory^at least; but I wish to suggest

an extension of this to include the sidewalk also. In most

cities the roadway paving is all done by the city, even though

the property owner may pay for it ; but the sidewalk pavement

is laid by the owner, generally of such material as he may se-

lect out of a few which are permitted by city ordinances. He
is required to conform to the curb grade as given by the city

engineer, but the transverse slopes of adjacent sidewalks often

vary, and breaks in their surface planes are of more or less

common occurrence.

It is generally considered desirable to use the same kind of

pavement throughout the roadway of a given street, for a

number of blocks, at least ; and no one would consider for a

moment using brick, asphalt and wood block in alternate

stretches of 50 or 100 feet each. But the sidewalk is often a

crazy quilt of cement, brick and flagstone, not only alternating

but sometimes all jumbled in front of a single property, to the

great disfigurement of the street and annoyance if not incon-

venience of the pedestrian.

The sidewalk is as much public property as the roadway ; it

is used by practically all the citizens, while comparatively few

ride; and its treatment adds to or detracts from the appear-

ance of the street fully as much as does that of the roadway.

In other words, its usefulness and appearance are fullly as

much matters of public interest and public welfare as are

those of the roadway; and the public have just as much right

of control over the one as the other. I can therefore see no

reason—except precedent—why the treatment of the two

should not be the same. Roadway, gutter, curb and sidewalk

all are closely related, and should be considered and treated

as one. All should be constructed by city authority and be

under complete city control.

And this applies to maintenance as well as to construction.

A city is responsible for accidents caused by defective side-

walks and can best meet this responsibility by itself maintam-

ing them in safe condition. The plan of the city council

notifying a property owner, through the city engineer or a

committee, that his sidewalk needs repairing, and then for-

getting the matter until attention is again called to it by an in-

dignant citizen or a law suit, is a common one but is not suf-

ficiently effective.

Such construction and maintenance of the sidewalk by the

city would certainly be no hardship to the property owner,

even though all the cost be charged against him. With all

allowance for those conditions which make municipal work
cost more than private, I believe that the construction of side-

walks by the city in large contracts let by competitive bidding

would result in a lower cost than when let by the owners to

small contractors without any real competition as to price

;

especially when we consider the effect upon value received of

the fact that sidewalks laid for a private owner are almost

never inspected, while walks contracted for by the city would
be laid under more or less effective inspection.

What has been said of the walks applies also to the tre^s

and grassed strips. It is generally agreed by foresters and
experts that both the appearance and thriftiness of shade trees

are improved by planting a long stretch of street with the

same variety and at the same time; and this means by one
authority. Being planted, they are a public asset and should
not be entrusted to the possible carelessness or ignorance

—

generally both—of the average citizen. The necessity for

municipal supervision of street trees is being recognized more
and more generally; and in an increasing number of cities is

it becoming the practice not only to spray the shade trees to

;

destroy ravaging insects, but also to trim them as well and
give them such attention from the "tree doctor" as they may
require.

Assessing Cost
Streets serve two general purposes : First, to give access,

light and air to abutting property; and, second, as thorough-

;

fares for foot and wheel traffic. The first might be called a
private use, the second a public one. The first is essential to
[the use of the property for residential or business purposes;

the second is for the convenience of those who have no rights

or interests in the property. In addition the city, when the

owner has donated or sold a strip of his land for use as a pub-

lic highway, grants rights to public service corporations to

make other uses of the street, because such uses are for the

public service.

It is or should be the fundamental theory of assessments to

distribute these in proportion to the benefit received. Let us

apply this idea to street construction and maintenance.

If a land owner opens up his property but does not dedicate

the streets to public use, as in the case of so-called "residence

parks," he or the purchasers of the lots therein pay the entire

cost of constructing and maintaining the roads in that prop-

erty, as they should do, since no one else benefits by them.

These roads are comparatively inexpensive because of the

light use they receive. The owners also use other streets in

the city or town, and should bear a part of the expense of them.

A resident on a public street enjoys a similar benefit from

the street in front of his property; but, because it may carry

much more and possibly much heavier traffic, the cost of con-

structing and maintaining the street paving may be consid-

erably greater. The difference in cost between the two is

therefore necessitated by the use made of the street by the gen-

eral public.

If now we endeavor to assess the cost of such a public street

in proportion to the benefits conferred by it or use made of it,

it would appear that the simplest plan which seems to be ap-

proximately equitable is to assess against the property the cost

of such a private road as I have referred to, and arrange that

the public at large pay the balance of the actual cost. In

practice it would probably be better to use as a standard, not

a private road, but the last subdivision of residence streets

—

such standard road as is considered suitable for a residence

street used only by the residents thereon and those delivering

goods to them or visiting them for social purposes. Width of

roadway as well as nature of surface would enter into this

consideration. Perhaps the standard for the majority of cities

would be a roadway 25 to 30 feet wide paved with a good mac-
adam—possibly a bituminous macadam.
The same idea would apply to the sidewalk also. There is

ordinarily little difference in character of surface between
sidewalks on different streets, except such as may be occasioned

by the use made of it by the owner. The width of the walk,

however, is increased with increasing public use even more
than is that of the roadway.

The element of individual preference on the part of the

property owner may be allowed to enter into the determination

of the character of street surface where this preference can
be humored without sacrificing public interests in any degree.

But if this increases the cost this increase should be assessed

against the owner.

To illustrate: Suppose a 30-foot roadway of macadam costs

$3 a running foot in a given city, and this be assumed as the

standard. The highway department, after considering the

traffic and other requirements of a certain street, decides that

asphalt pavement is the most suitable for it; the cost of which
is $1.75 a square yard. Also that the roadway should be 40
feet wide. The cost per running foot will then be $7.78, or

$4.78 more than for a 30-foot macadam street; which sum
would be paid by the city at large, the $3 being assessed against
the owners. But suppose these should petition for wood block,

which would cost about $2 a running foot more than would
asphalt; then this $2 also should be assessed against the

property owners.

So far no consideration has been given to the business

street; and here a new element enters—the additional use
made by the abutting owner and the additional benefit derived.

It is conceivable that the space required by delivery teams
standing at the curb and the number of such teams and of car-

riages which are attracted to the street by the business houses
on a given block would require most of the width allotted to

the street, and also a pavement as durable and consequently as
expensive as that required for the combined services. It there-
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fore seems necessary to establish standard business streets as

well as residence ones, distinguishing between thai roadway and

sidewalk traffic which enters the block in question for business

purposes and thai which uses it as a thoroughfare only. On

the principal retail shopping streets it is probable that a very

considerable percentage of both roadway and sidewalk width is

required for local traffic— for persons and teams which the

abutting owners are only too glad to see on the street, and the

presence of which adds to the value of their property. The

percentage of cost assessed against the almttors would there-

fore be high on such streets.

It is not claimed that it is possible to secure perfect equity

in all cases by any practicable application of this plan ; but it is

believed that it makes possible a much nearer approach to this

in a greater percentage of cases than is secured by the plan of

assessing on the property the whole or some fixed percentage

of the cost of paving in every case.

Strekt Clean i m;

What has been previously been said about including side-

walks with the roadway applies to cleaning them also. An in-

spection of the dirt on the sidewalks of a paved street will

show that it has practically the same source and nature as lias

that on the roadway—in fact, that most of it originated on the

roadway and was blown onto the sidewalks; the principal ex-

ception being paper. With plenty of neat, unobtrusive trash

cans, systematically located, and an enforcement of the laws

against littering streets, including the throwing of store sweep-

ings into them, practically all street dirt would originate in the

roadway. And if it is the admitted duty of the city to remove

roadway dirt, then they should clean the sidewalks also.

Even assuming that there is no such duty, and that mu-

nicipal cleaning is a matter of policy only, a clean sidewalk is

fully as desirable as a clean roadway, if not more so. And as

sidewalk cleaning by property owners generally consists of

merely sweeping the dirt into the gutter to be removed by the

city employees; as such sweeping is not so effective as other

methods might be, or as sweeping itself would be if the dirt

be removed at once from the gutter instead of blowing back

onto the sidewalk—for all these reasons I venture to believe

that it is as much a matter of duty and policy for the city to

clean the sidewalks as for it to clean the streets.

This applies especially to business streets. On residence

streets there is less roadway dirt, less frequent cleaning of the

roadways, and the sodded strips commonly found there both

protect the walk from wind-blown dirt and serve to receive

and assimilate sidewalk sweepings.

Modern standards of health and comfort demand the re-

moval of dust and slime as well as of dirt and mud. The ma-

chine broom is good for rough cleaning only. A hand broom

with a real man behind it—not an object of charity or of

political favor—is much better, since it can clean joints be-

tween paving blocks and depressions which a machine broom

only fills up. But both stir up a dust, unless the street first

be sprinkled; and if it be sprinkled they leave a thin smear of

mud on the high points with heavier collections of mud in the

joints and holes. And this mud is soon dust again.

So far as experience has yet been had, the only method of

removing dust is to wash it off. The modern pneumatic

cleaners used for sucking up household dust have suggested to

many the idea of employing a similar appliance for removing

street dust, and I have received scores of inquiries concerning

its applicability to this use ; but so far I have not learned of a

single machine of this kind. Several have been proposed and

three or four actually used in which suction is employed to

raise into a contained bin the dust brushed off the street by a

rotary broom ; but this is entirely different from removing

dirt from the street surface by suction.

The objections are made to flushing pavements with water,

that it wastes the water, is destructive to the pavement and

causes deposits in the sewers. The first may be a most valid

and serious objection and absolutely bar flushing where water

is a scarcity. About half a gallon per square yard per clean-

ing is required, or approximately 10 per cent of the ordinary

daily consumption in the residences fronting on the length of

Street cleaned.

As to destruction of pavement, the water jet certainly

scours out sand-filled joints and particles of brick or stone

which have been chipped off by traffic. On the other hand,

the grit tbus removed would have served as a grinding

medium, assisting traffic to wear out the pavement by attrition;

as sand is used in grinding down stone in a stone yard. There

is yet no evidence that the best class of pavements are injured

by flushing. And if flushing is considered necessary, then it

is as proper to adapt pavements to withstand it as to require

them to withstand traffic, to be noiseless or possess other de-

sirable characteristics.

As to deposits in sewers, the flushers should wash the dirt

to the gutters only, where the heavier matters would be

dropped and only the floating matter be carried to the sewer.

Although I have inquired I can not learn of any instances of

deposits in sewers actually occasioned by street flushing. If

it is found that heavier matters are washed into the sewer, it

should be a simple matter to devise a temporary dam to be

placed at the mouths of street inlets which, while holding back

these matters, would permit the water to overflow into the

sewer.

Flushing should be used only after brooms have rough-

cleaned the pavement. Brooms, on the other hand, should

not be expected to remove dust. And scrapers are best for

removing matters, like horse droppings, which adhere to

smooth pavements. Even the familiar "man with the hoe" has

his place on the macadam street. The place of the newer ap-

pliances in street cleaning is largely supplementary to the

older ones, to give modern perfection to the imperfect work of

the latter.

WIDTH OF WHOLESALE STREETS
In a paper before the City Planning Conference Geo. W.

Tillson gave some figures to be used in determining the widths

of streets used for wholesale business, a class of streets not

referred to by other speakers. "As a rule," said he, "a whole-

sale street is not a thoroughfare, and consequently a width that

will fill local requirements is ordinarily sufficient. For the

same reason a wholesale street is used but little for pedestrians,

so that a wide sidewalk is not necessary. A wide sidewalk is

even a detriment, for, as in most cities goods are taken from the

buildings across the walks to the trucks, these walks should be

no wider than is absolutely necessary." Large trucks in Man-

hattan backed up to the curU occupy i^A feet. As they would

seldom be opposite each other, room for one line of moving

teams between two trucks, or 36 to 38 feet, would seem to be

ample roadway width. Eight to 10 feet should suffice for each

sidewalk.

COST OF OILING ROADS
The accompanying table showing the cost of oiling roads of

various widths and using different quantities of oil was pub-

lished by Paving and Roads, a trade organ of the Texas Com-

pany. It may be handy for reference, especially as it also gives

the number of square yards per mile for roads of various

widths between 10 and 48 feet.

COST OF OILING ROADS OF DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND WITH
VARYING QUANTITIES OF MATERIAL.

Width Cost Per Mile at 4J^c. Per Gallon.

of Rd. Sq. Yds. % Gal. V% Gal. V* Gal. Yi, Gal.

Feet Mile. Sq. Yd. Sq. Yd. Sq. Yd. Sq. Yd.
10 5866 $65.97 $87.97 $131.98 $197.95
12 7040 79.20 105.62 158.40 237.60
14 8212 92.38 123.16 184.77 277.15

16 9384 105.57 140.17 211.14 316.71

18 10560 118.80 158.40 237.60 356.40
20 11732 132.00 175.50 263.97 395.97
22 12904 145.17 193.55. 290.34 435.51

24 14080 158.40 211.19 316.80 475.20
26 15252 171.58 228.68 343.17 514.75

28 16424 184.80 246.34 369.54 554.34

30 17600 198.00 263.98 396.00 594.00
32 18772 211.18 281.14 422.37 633.55

34 19944 224.37 299.16 448.74 '673.11

36 21120 237.60 316.80 475.20 712.80

38 22292 250.78 334.35 501.57 752.35

40 23464 263.97 351.94 527.94 791.91

42 24640 277.70 369.58 554.40 832.10
44 25812 290.38 387.18 580.77 871.15

46 26984 308.57 404.73 607.14 925.71

48 28160 316.80 422.37 633.60 950.40

1 Gal.

Sq. Yd.
$263.96
316.80
369.54
422.28
475.20
527.94
580.68
633.60
686.34
739.08
792.00
844.74
897.48
950.40
1003.14
1055.88
1108.80
1161.54
1214.28
1267.20
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Retempering Concrete

As concrete enters now into almost every class of structure,

from the sewer underground and the pavement on it to the

buildings above the ground, any idea which is novel and valu-

able concerning the use of concrete is perphaps of more gen-

eral interest than almost any other class of information. The
experiments described generally in an article in this issue are,

it is realized by the experimenter, far from exhaustive, and
it is hoped that the publicity given to the matter will lead to

experiments in laboratories and tests in actual practice by
others which will demonstrate either the truth or the fallacy

of the conclusions derived from the Rochester experiments.

As stated in the article, the decision to use retempered con-

crete in Rochester is based fully as much on practical ex-

perience as upon laboratory tests.

As we go to press we receive a letter from Ernest McCul-
lough, of Chicago, which informs us that the idea is not entirely

novel—in fact, that he had written for a technical paper
about five years ago an article recommending the use of re-

tempered concrete for patching old concrete and for joining

fresh concrete to that which had fully set. The idea, he

stated, he obtained from an old English mason who regarded

it somewhat in the nature of a trade secret and was remark-

ably successful in the use of retempered concrete for the

purposes just named. In patching sidewalk surfaces this

mason would clean the surface thoroughly with a wire brush

and soak it with diluted acid to obtain a clean and porous

surface. Mortar which had been allowed to stand for one-half

to three-fourths of an hour was retempered, being worked

over most thoroughly and energetically, with the occasional

addition of water, and was then placed upon this surface,

trowelling it in place much harder than is the ordinary practice.

Mr. McCullough states that he has used this idea in his own
work, and also has experimented with the use of fresh and

retempered cement and lime, alone or in combination, for

bonding new work to old, and as mortar between cement blocks.

For both purposes he found retempered mortar containing

from 10 to 15 per cent of lime to be the strongest of any of

these and to be free from discoloration due to the lime. He
also found that retempered mortar made from briquettes was
stronger than briquettes made into fresh mortar. Mr. McCul-
Iough's book, "Engineering Work in Towns and Cities" con-

tains a description and discussion of retempered mortar.

We are glad to have corroboration of the value of re-

tempered concrete brought to our notice at this time, so that

we can publish it in connection with the description of the

Rochester work. While it would appear from the above that

the idea is not new, we still feel that it is so little known
or appreciated by engineers generally that we are justified

in giving it the space which we have in the last two issues.

In some cases the absence of joints of weak bond between
old and fresh concrete is so essential that considerable ex-

pense is incurred in carrying on the work continuously until

the completion of the desired monolith. If retempered con-

crete serves to make a perfect bond between the two it would
seem possible to avoid the greater part of the expense, and
frequently the annoyance and interruption with other work,
occasioned by the continuous placing of the concrete. Its use
for patching concrete sidewalks, curbs, etc., is of the greatest

importance to municipal engineers and contractors.

City Plans Commission for Salem

Salem, Mass., has created a Board of City Plan Commis-
sioners of five, none to be an officer or employee of the city,

to serve without compensation; one member to go out of
office each year, his successor to be appointed by the mayor.
In addition to these, the mayor, president of the Board of

Aldermen and president of the Common Council are ex-officio

members. This board is to employ the necessary experts and
report a city plan to meet present and future needs of the
city; giving special consideration to elimination of grade cross-
ings, grade and alignment of existing streets and extensions,

parks and parkways, preserving historical landmarks, improve-
ment of the water front, and the general industrial and com-
mercial development of the city.

Street Cleaning Accounting

Speaking before the New England Conference on Street
Cleaning Dr. Ernest Meyer, of the United States Census
Bureau, made a strong plea for the adoption of cost account-
ing methods in street cleaning departments, and preferably the
adoption of uniform methods by all cities. As between cash
accounting and cost accounting the latter is far superior for
practical purposes, as cash accounting does not offer any gauge
of efficiency. Boston, he said, is the only city which has made
a detailed study of the cost of street cleaning, this cost being
shown separately by districts.

In formulating a method of accounting we are confronted at

the outset with the problem of what accounts should be kept
and what physical data collected. There can be no question
that the records should include the kind of paving cleaned, the
condition of the pavement, the intensity and volume of traffic,

the amount of litter found on the streets, the stringency of
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police regulations, the kind of machines and methods employed,

wages paid, organization of the force, and length of haul of

dirt removed.

Should the cities of New England, or any considerable num-
ber of cities in the country, agree upon some uniform method
of keeping their accounts and records relative to street clean-

ing, the Census Department could, he stated, tabulate and pub-

lish the results within a month or two of the end of the year

and thus give out by far the most comprehensive and accurate

study on street cleaning ever attempted. The idea of conser-

vation which, in private enterprises, finds its expression in the

application of scientific principles of business management, must

and will invade public enterprises and functions and bring

about an enormous increase in economy and efficiency in these.

SOUNDING BAR FOR LOCATING ROCK
In a paper before the journal of the American Society of

Engineering Contractors, calling attention to the importance

of investigating geological conditions preliminary to planning

contract work, the author, John W. King, described a simple

device which has proved serviceable not only to contractors

but also to engineers; one use being to locate the depth of rock

along a line of proposed sewer or water main. The device

is described by Mr. King as follows

:

The instrument referred to is a bar of hexagon or octagon

steel, the end of which is swedged and enlarged at the butt

and tapered to a point at the end; the sides of the head being

corrugated with a cutting edge. On the opposite end the

bar has a T handle riveted firmly to the shank, and this shank

or rod may be 20 to 25 ft. long—often more. The method of

operating is to raise this rod to a vertical position with the

sharp bit on the ground, and then, by churning the rod, drive

same into the earth until the bit reaches a resistance. If con-

tinued churning does not remove or penetrate the obstacle

in its path, several hard churns will dislodge particles from the

obstruction, and by twisting the handle around several times

the particles will lodge within the cutting edge of the bit, and

may be brought to the surface where they may be examined

and their substance determined.
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In open-cut mining work, where the writer first employed
tins method, it was customary to lay off our tract of land

to be examined in squares of 10 ft, so that each square con-

tained 100 sq. ft. Staking the corners, and at each stake we
sounded with the above method and charted the results, and
in this way determined the extent of our beds, with the amount
of overburden necessary to be removed. We always found this

method very satisfactory.

As to the cost of making these soundings, we found that

two men were sufficient, and they were capable of sounding
from ten to fifteen holes per hour.

DETAILS OF SOUNDING BAR

HIGH BUILDINGS AND CITY ARCHITECTURE
In a paper before the Conference on City Planning, Mr.

Ernest Flagg discussed, among other things, the effect which

modern systems of construction have and should have upon the

architecture of buildings. He concluded that very high build-

ing had come to stay and that it would be impossible to en-

force legislation prohibiting them. Taking these for granted,

he found the ordinary style of architecture usually adopted for

city halls and other public buildings to be incongruous unless

these buildings could be located in large grounds with no sky-

scrapers for a background.

"Should our public buildings then be low and massive of a

different type and of a different kind of architecture from the

surrounding structures, or should they out-Herod Herod, and

dominate them in height and extravagance of design? I think

there is little doubt but that the latter course will be preferred."

This would require the development of a new style of archi-

tecture—one which has not found its expression in any public

buildings yet constructed. Mr. Flagg believes that height in it-

self is not inconsistent with dignity, and that the time will

come when public buildings in the United States "will be

carried to such amazing heights that the tallest commercial

building will be dwarfed by them. I have no doubt that heights

approximating 2000 feet will be reached within the next 25.

years, for I see no reason why such heights should not be prac-

tical."

Concerning the location of public buildings, he advocates,

substituting them for tenements in the slum districts, arguing

that in this way sufficient land could be obtained for a civic

center or even for a single public building at much less cost

than if it were located in the heart of the business district;

that such a location would enhance property values and the

increased taxes would assist greatly in paying for the im-

provement ; and that it would involve the added benefit of

cleaning out objectionable conditions. "Under favorable con-

ditions a whole new civic center could be created at no greater

cost than would be involved by the erection of a single build-

ing in the old locality."

Concerning the effect of tall buildings in cutting off the light

and air from streets and adjacent buildings, he said: "The

time will come when something must be done to counteract

this evil, and if the remedy takes the form of a limitation of

the area which can be occupied above a certain limit of height,

as I think it will, great good, both practical and artistic, may

come of it. It is useless to expect that we in this country will'

limit the height of buildings at a point sufficiently low to be

effective for securing light for streets and buildings. Such a

limit would require that their height *V<"1ri not exceed the

width of the narrow streets or be m^- \

/

2 times as high

as the width of wide streets, and : limit would even be

agreed to here. It may be that v ,^t .. limit will be tried, but

if so it will be found ineffective a.. J some other expedient wi'l

have to be resorted to.

"Now my doctrine is that atove a certain limit, say at a

height equal to the width of the street, only a small part of the

area of every lot should be built over to a further height and

that the high part of every building should be set somewhat

back from the street. If a plan of this kind were adopted

there would be space for light and air to play around the upper

parts of the structures and to find its way to the streets."
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

New Boulevard Will Be Ready by Winter

Oklahoma City, Okla.—The park commissioners are pre-

paring to finish the new Grand Boulevard, which will circle

about the city and be nearly twenty-eight miles in length.

At present two-thirds of the thoroughfare is completed,

and the rest in litigation. The board is to meet with the

State School Land Commission and arrange for the pur-

chase of certain school sections and also to decide upon
securing other ground. If the owners refuse to make terms
the board plans to bring suit to condemn the land and
have the courts appraise its value. The northeast and
east portions of the boulevard are in hne condition and
the board hopes to have the southwest and west parts com-
pleted before winter.

Must Clear Roadway of Trees

Spokane, Wash.-—In its policy of preserving the natural

scenery in Rockwood addition, even to the extent of allow-

ing huge trees to grow in the roadways and sidewalks, the

Spokane-Washington Improvement Company has run

athwart the cold-blooded calculation of the city commis-
sioners. Foreseeing damage suits against the city for acci-

dents the commissioners will order the cutting down of

many a monarch of the forest in this new exclusive residence

district of the South Side. The city commissioners made
a trip of inspection over the addition. While the natural

beauty of the scene, resulting from the preservation of the

big trees, did not escape them, the consensus of opinion

among the city fathers was that the roadways and side-

walks should be kept open.

Plan to Make Grand Rapids a City of Parkways

Grand Rapids, Mich.—When the Common Council and
Board of Estimates placed $2,600 in the budget for the pro-

tection and care of street trees, the city government took
another step toward placing Grand Rapids in an advanced
position and on an equal footing with other progressive

cities. An ordinance to regulate the planting, preservation

and care of trees growing on the streets and boulevards of

Grand Rapids was passed by the Common Council April

7, 1910, and first put in force May 16, 191 1. It is the duty of

the Board of Park and Cemetery Commissioners to enforce

this ordinance and this board will receive the hearty co-

operation of every citizen that Grand Rapids may always
be known as the beautiful city of homes and shade trees.

It is not expected that all evils that years of neglect have
brought about can be cured at once. This would be impos-
sible, but it is timely to make an intelligent start in order to

prevent mistakes in the future.

Improvements Under Way to Cost Large Amount
Rochester, N. Y.—Figures as to the improvements now

under way in Rochester, prepared by Assistant Chief
Clerk Marks, of the City Engineering Department, give

an idea of the immense amount of public works undertaken
by the city last year. Mr. Marks in his statement said:

"The city is now completing the work on improvement:--
and sewers that were begun in 1910, to the amount of

$336,500; also a concrete bridge over the Genesee River at

Central Avenue, at an estimated cost of $160,000; and also

a concrete bridge over Bed Creek at the Westfall Road,
Genesee Valley Park, at an estimated cost of $15,000. The
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. also began the erection of a new
station north of Central avenue, between Clinton avenue
North and Joseph avenue, with the widening of three
bridges over several streets and the changing of the grade
and improving streets, at an estimated cost of $1,500,000.
The work begun this year, including contracts let, amounts
to the sum of $1,000,000. Also contracts have been let

and work is under way from the sewage disposal contracts
already let for $303,184.50. The estimated cost of the entire
new sewage system is $1,500,000."

Sewers Faulty; Property Owner Collects Damages
Syracuse, N. Y.—Damage done the property of Joseph

Oot in Manlius Street when the drainage system of East
Syracuse became disabled, was assessed at $1,545 by Jus-

tice William S. Andrews in his decision in the action

brought against the village. The cellar of the house was
flooded a number of times between 1896 and 1908, and dam-
ages were awarded for the loss in rents and the general

depreciation of the property due to the condition of the

sewers in that time. The judgment also orders the village

of East Syracuse to remedy the condition of the sewers at

that point to prevent a recurrence of the floods.

Children Help Board of Health Clean City

Indianapolis, Ind.—An effort made by the City Board
of Health to enlist school children in making the city more
sanitary and more beautiful is getting results. Reports
are being received by the board to the effect that

school children in all parts of the city are cleaning alleys

and back yards, whitewashing fences and otherwise giving

material aid in cleaning up Indianapolis. Some time ago
Dr. Charles S. Wods, secretary of the board, sent out-

lines of a course of municipal civics to school teachers,

suggesting that the school children investigate the collec-

tion of ashes and garbage, among other things, and where
conditions were not right report matters to the health

board. As a result the inspectors of the health board are

unable to keep pace with the complaints made by the

children. At school No. 9, Vermont nad Fulton streets,

the school district has been divided into areas, and children

are assigned to look after sanitary conditions in their

respective areas. At least two hundred complaints have
been made by children from that school, calling attention

to ash piles in alleys and back yards, and to uncovered
garbage cans, as well as to general conditions tending to

make the city unsanitary or unsightly.

Sewer Collapses.

Portland, Ore.—Tanner Creek sewer, from Morrison
street to the river, a distance of three-fourths of a mile,

is in a state of collapse. This condition was discovered

when two sewer inspectors traversed the entire length

of the conduit and found the drain to be in a dilapidated

condition. Nearly one-half of the entire length of the

drain is minus a bottom, the stone blocks having been
washed out and the sewage was found running on the

earth. Much of the top of the sewer was bowed down and
was found in a highly dangerous condition. In several

places bricks were loose and easily fell from their places.

Another more careful inspection will be made to determine
the extent of the repairs necessary, but it is believed from
the reports brought in that the entire conduit, from Mor-
rison street to the river, will have to be reconstructed.
This will cost approximately $50,000. and the cost will

have to be paid by the owners of property affected.

Clean-up of Hotels Ordered.

Fort Scott, Kan.—The State Board of Health of Kansas
has instituted another very badly needed and commendable
reform in the way of public sanitation and cleanliness.

An order has been issued to the several drug and food in-

spectors to get busy with a detailed and careful inspection

of all hotels and restaurants in the state. Assistance from
the local county health officers and fire marshal of the

several counties is imperative, and the several health

officers and lire marshals will be required to attend and
be present at all the inspections. All places found to be
dirty or unsanitary, will be notified to clean-up at once
and continue their operations in sanitary manner. If

violations of the orders ensue, the county attorneys of

the several counties are to begin prosecution and compel
enforcement of the law.
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Health Board for Better Inspection at Abattoirs

Sacramento, Cal. The proposition of having a central

abattoii erected on the outskirts of the city, where all meal

that is shipped outside the city can be inspected, as well

.is that used in Sacramento, lias been submitted to the City

I',,.aid of Health by Dr. J. W. James. The idea was to

have the abattoir supported by the butchers of the city and

have an official inspector present at all times to inspect all

meats. It was argued that, under the present plan, one in-

spector could not keep in close touch with the four or live

slaughter houses, whereas if there was a central place his

work would be thorough. In this connection Dr. F. G.

Fay stated that Oakland was stealing the credit on Sacra-

mento meats by placing an Oakland stamp on the product

shipped from this city to the Bay. Drs. James and Fay

were appointed a committee to take up this work.

Circuit Court Says Sewage Disposal Plant Law Is Invalid

Columbus, O —The Darke County Circuit Court holds

the Bense act, giving the State Board of Health authority

to compel municipalities to install filtration and sewage

disposal plants to be unconstitutional because it exempts

some Ohio River cities. The State will carry up the case.

Law Requiring Screening of Food Will Be Enforced

Richmond, Va.—Clerks of the two markets report to the

Council Committee on Markets that hucksters had been

informed that the Board of Health would require hereafter

a strict enforcement of the Mills ordinance, requiring

screening of all food exposed for sale, and also of a health

regulation forbidding the storing of live fowls in market

stalls after market hours. The committee directed the

clerks to give the sanitary officers every possible assist-

ance in enforcing both measures.

Pure Water is Killing Typhoid.

Toledo, Ohio.—Typhoid fever cases in Toledo have de-

creased nearly 200 per cent in two years, according to the

report for the first four months of the year compiled Mon-

day by Health Officer Becker. During January, February,

March and April of 191 1, there were 55 cases of typhoid,

and but 10 deaths. This is compared to 73 cases and 17

deaths in 1910, and 142 cases and 23 deaths from typhoid

during the first four months of 1909- Health Officer

Becker attributes part of this improvement to the purifica-

tion of the water supply, and another cause for the de-

crease is the number of houses compelled to provide for

sanitary disposal of sewage.

Deep Wells to Prevent Typhoid Fever Epidemic.

Hutchinson, Kan.—To safeguard the city against typhoid

epidemics and other diseases, the city plumbing board pre-

sented an ordinance to the city commission which will pro-

hibit the sinking of wells less than thirty feet deep inthe

city. The board will require that wells should be driven

to the second strata of water. A good many shallow wells

are in use over the city, only a few feet deep, and tapping

a surface water which is impure. Thirty feet is not far

to drive a well, and a good pure supply of water can be

had at that depth.

Bacteriologist Reports City Water Safe.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Although the Susquehanna river

water, from which the city's drinking supply is drawn is

bad, containing sewage bacteria and vegetable growth, the

drinking water is pure as a result of filtration, according

to the report of the city bacteriologist. From a sample of

river water taken May 22 it was ascertained that there

was 98.92 per cent of sewage bacteria in the raw water,

but that it was absent from the filtered product. During

recent hot and humid weather algae has grown abundantly

in the river water, causing a pronounced swampy odor and

taste and has fouled the filters repeatedly. This condi-

tion, the bacteriologist says, will probably continue until

the weather changes markedly.

Score System As Check on Restaurants

Spokane, Wash.—Health Officer J. B. Anderson has com-

pleted details of his new restaurant inspection system, au-

thorized by the city council as a result of the uncleanly con-

ditions found recently in many eating houses. On the new
inspection system a "perfect" restaurant scores 100 points,

and any place scoring 40 points or less must be closed until

l be sanitary conditions arc improved.

WATER SUPPLY

Ottawa Complains of Water.

Ottawa, Ontario. I I ypochloride of lime, which the city

of Ottawa is using in its water supply, following a typhoid
fever epidemic, is causing bitter complaint. The lime lias

killed all the gold fish in private aquariums, is eating away
tlii' rubber washers in taps, and now it is feared that it is

going to kill the grass lawns where sprinklers are used.

The complaints do not disclose its effect on humans who
use the Ottawa water.

U. S. Furnishes City Water

Carlsbad, N. M.—The town will receive its water supply
from the irrigation system of the Carlsbad project. A
contract for live years, which has been approved by the

Secretary of the Interior, provides that the town is to pay
the government at the rate of $1.25 per acre foot, which
is the price at which water was rented to agricultural lands

within the project. This represents a net annual income
of eight per cent on the construction charge investment.

Jersey Water Company Adds to Reservoir Capacity

Oradell, N. J.—The Hackensack Water Company is build-

ing a dam at Oradell which it is said will increase its reser-

voir capacity to about 150 million gallons, and it is hoped
will save them the necessity of buying water from Jersey
City to supply the towns Bergen and Hudson counties

where it has franchises. The illustration shows the tem-
porary earth dam built to hold back the water during the

Courtesy Jersey Journal

TEMPORARY DAM AT ORADELL

construction of the concrete dam 200 feet long about 75

feet below. The depth of the new reservoir will average

only about three feet deep, and will be half a mile long. It

will hold over 10,000,000 gallons. Commissioner George J.

Brackner, of the Jersey City Street and Water Board, is

quoted as saying that in view of the rapid growth in popu-

lation in Bergen County the new reservoir would not af-

ford much relief.

Plans to Increase Water Supply by Raising Dam

Baltimore, Md.—Having in mind a possible abandonment

of the more expensive and elaborate plan proposed by the

consulting engineers of the Water Department, Mayor

James H. Preston has announced that he was considering a

suggestion for the improvement of the city's water supply

which, instead of requiring the erection of a new dam on the

Gunpowder River, would simply provide that the present

dam be raised. In further explanation of the reasons

prompting this suggestion, the Mayor took the position that

in ten or fifteen years it is possible that the city will have

outgrown the Gunpowder supply, inasmuch as it is the ten-

dency for streams all over the country to diminish in

stream flow, and that Baltimore in that event would have

to turn to a larger source of supply, such, for example, as

the Susquehanna River. Should that prove to be the case,

he said, the money spent in carrying out the plan of the

consulting engineers would have been wasted. During the

same period, he declared, he thought it possible, by raising

the present dam at Loch Raven, to provide for the needs

of the city.
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City Asks Water Company for Offer

Oakland, Cal.—Frank C. Havens, president of the Peo-
ple's Water Company, and the board of directors of that

corporation will submit an offer for the sale of that part of

the concern's system known as the "Oakland division"

to the Oakland City Council, as soon as the corps of en-

gineers now employed can get together all the necessary

data. It is known that the city, through an indirect source,

has asked the water company to make an offer on its

Oakland division. This offer will be submitted to the City

Council within a very few weeks, after which negotiations

for the purchase of the system ror a municipal water sup-

ply will begin. Officers of the corporation refused to dis-

cuss the probable sum to be asked of the city, but it is es-

timated that it will exceed $10,000,000.

First City Well Great Success

Moorhead, N. Dak.—The sinking of a well, which is a

12-inch bore, without casing, was an experiment and is the

first of four which will be used to give Moorhead an
adequate supply of the purest water. Superintendent
Warner, of the city water plant, states that the present well

will be capable of giving 100,000 gallons of water daily to

consumers. The water in the pipe comes within six feet of

the top of the well, and while maintaining the 100,000 gallon

test the water was lowered to the thirty-foot level. Within
five minutes after the pumps stop the water is back at the

six-foot level. It is the purpose of the city commission to

sink at once three more wells of 10-inch bore, and to connect
all with a large reservoir. The well is 187 feet deep. Moor-
head uses an average of 350,000 gallons of water a day,

and with the large reservoir all emergencies will be cared

for.

Would Charge for Water Now Furnished Free

Spokane, Wash.—Commissioner C. M. Fassett is consid-

ering a revolutionary recommendation in regard to water
rates. The city water department annually gives away over

1,506,300,000 gallons of water, and receives only a small

return (amounting sometimes to less than the cost of

pumping), from 22,800,000 gallons more. To make a charge
for the greater part of this free water and to raise the rate

paid on the other amount, which is now pumped practically

free, is the proposition being studied by the commissioner.
In this regard Commissioner Fassett is considering the

policy of making the general fund, or the taxpayers at

large, stand for the water used to fight fires, flush sewers,

sprinkling streets and now given away to the schools, Fort

Wright, city buildings and charitable institutions. The
burden of supplying this free water now falls on the water
consumers alone. The free water list and the estimated

amount used annually, which it has been urged should be

paid out of the general fund, is as follows:

For fighting fires, 600,000,000 gallons; flushing sewers,

750,000,000 gallons; public schools, 12,000,000 gallons; street

sprinkling, 8,000,000 gallons; Fort Wright, 37,500,000 gal-

lons; cleaning sidewalks, 2,000,000 gallons; water troughs,

2,000,000 gallons; city buildings, 3,800,000 gallons; charitable

institutions, 3,000,000 gallons.

City Making Tests of Water Pipes

Akron, Ohio.—Under the direction of Service Director

J. W. Gauthier extensive tests are being made of the con-
dition of the water pipe of the Akron Water Company in

various parts of town. Holes are dug at various points

and the pipe examined at first hand. A complete record
of the result of the tests is being kept and this will be used
when the city again approaches a decision as to whether
or not to buy the Akron Water Company's plant as the

basis of a municipal water plant. The city has records
showing just how long all the different sections of pipe have
been in the ground. For instance, all the pipe laid fifteen

years ago is tested, and careful comparisons made. Then
all the pipe laid ten years and eight years or whatever the

time may be is given similar tests. Server Gauthier re-

ports that some of the oldest pipe is found to be in excellent

condition and that other pipe laid a shorter time is some-
times found so thin that a knife blade can be stuck through
it. Much of the trouble encountered is attributed to elec-

trolysis and is found in the vicinity of the electric power
lines.

New Street Light Being Tried

• ouncil Bluffs, la.—A new light has been hung at the

intersection of Pearl Street and Broadway by Manager A.

L. English of the Citizens' Gas and Electric Company. Mr.

English is a strong advocate of the new light, which is a

high candle power flaming arc lamp. Its brilliance exceeds

anything else known in street lights. Despite the 5,000

candle power, the globe is arranged to make the illuminat-

ing element mellow and not at all hard on the vision.

Should such style lights be placed at intervals along

Broadway that street would he more efficiently illumin-

ated than any other street in this part of the United

States. Such lights as the one on exhibition are being

used in Boston and in other large cities and are proving

extremely desirable. The light will be left in indefinitely,

City Has Demonstration of New Lighting System

Wilmington, I >el.—Market street as it should be lighted

was demonstrated last week by the lighting department

of the Wilmington and Philadelphia Traction Company on

Market street between Ninth and Tenth. With arcs and

incandescents, the company showed that it could light the

street with a bright but pleasant light and leave no dark

or shady spots in the thoroughfare. Members of City

Council, the Board of Trade and the directors of the Street

and Sewer Department were interested observers at the

demonstration. A large crowd was attracted by the novelty

of the illumination. The incandescent lights were strung

in arrangements of two each at intervals. The arc lights

on the corner were turned off and the new system, which

was erected temporarily by the use of wires, demonstrated

that it is far superior to the "arc at each corner" plan. The
lights demonstrated are of eighty-candle power each, being

the new Tungsten lamps, which give a very true white,

cheerful light. Lamps of the larger size each giving 120-

candle power were shown first, but the smaller ones were

more satisfactory.

Company Gets Twenty-five Year Franchise

Chisholm, Minn.—A new franchise has been granted the

Range Power company by the village, to continue for

twenty-five years; the village, however, retaining the right

to revoke the franchise, and purchase the plant at its option,

at the expiration of the first three years, and at every five-

year period thereafter, during the existence of the fran-

chise. The company agrees to put in an auxiliary plant to

provide against any possible break-down of the plant now
running. It is to furnish a day current within ninety days

and reduce the rates on both the street arc lights and the

lights used by the ordinal y consumer.

Elsmere Gives Right to Gas Co.

Elsmere, Del.—Residents of Elsmere are so pleased to

have the service of the Wilmington Gas Company extended

to that suburb that they have given the company the right

to use the streets and many houses have ordered gas in-

stalled.

New Light Plant.

Crowley, La.—The new switch-boards for the citv elec-

tric light plant have arrived and it is expected that the

new electric lighting installation will be completed within

two weeks. Since the destruction of the power house by

fire in November, 1909, a temporary electric plant has fur-

nished an inadequate electric light supply.

Lighting Scheme Opposed.

Washington, D. C.—The plan for a double row of lights

in the center of Pennsylvania avenue from the Capitol to

the Treasury has been abandoned by the District Commis-
sioners following unfavorable report by the Fine Arts

Commission. The scheme for lighting the avenue was
recently recommended by W. C. Allen, electrical engineer.

It is contended in the report that although the method has
been tried in other cities with some success, it is not

thought feasible for Washington, as it is thought it would
destroy the beauty of the avenue. The commissioners re-

ferred the Fine Arts Commission's report to Engineer
Allen with the request that he devise another plan.
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FIRE AND POLICE STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Atlantic Highlands Fire Company Proud of Auto Engine

Atlantic Highlands, N. J.—The new combination chemical

automobile engine lias arrived for the Navisink Hose Com-
pany from New York. The trip was made from the city

t< i this place by road.

Committees See Demonstration

Mishawaka, Mich.—Committees representing the city

governments of Fort Wayne, South Bend, Michigan City,

Hammond, lnd., and Monroe, Mich., were in the city to

witness the official test of the motor car truck for Misha-

waka's central fire station. They came because a special

car had been made for this city following special specifi-

cations given by Fire Chief Albert Buyssee, which included

a 40-gallon chemical tank under the seat instead of in sight.

There are some other special features which add to the

beauty and usefulness of the truck. It is the first of the

kind ever built. All the committees were well pleased with

the car which sells for $5,500.

An Alarm System at Last

Syracuse, N. Y.—The Gamewell Company has bidden

sufficiently low on specifications for a fire alarm system.

It was to this company that it was proposed to award the

contract two years ago under specifications which the

court disapproved. The agitation which some good people

felt lest the city should instal a system not of proved relia-

bility now evaporates. The administration gets the alarm
apparatus it wanted at a price lower than it had hoped.

The way is now open for the prompt installation of this

necessary feature of an efficient system of fire protection.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Exhibit of City Methods Planned

Kalamazoo, Mich.—If the plans of Mayor Charles Farrell

are carried out, Kalamazoo will be the first city in the

middle west to have a municipal exhibit. It is his idea to

bring together different department officials of cities from
all over the country and let them compare and display their

ways of running the business of the cities represented.

Expert Reports on City's Books

Tacoma, Wash.—Declaring many of the municipal rec-

ords "crude," Herbert E. Post, certified public accountant,

who has spent more than five months auditing the records

of Tacoma, has filed a complete report, covering the entire

period of nine months in which the city has operated under

the commission form of government. He says ail the

money received by the city treasurer has been properly

accounted for, but that the office stubs show many receipts

which could not be verified on account of the system for-

merly followed. Mr. Post was employed by the mayor
and municipal commission the first of the year to make
the nine months' check required by section 52 of the new
charter, which says the city books shall be audited at the

beginning of each year. Although the bookkeeping methods
are not approved by the expert, only a few errors are

noted in the report, which covers each department thor-

oughly and gives a list of 19 schedules and statements of

the operations of funds during the nine months' period.

During that time the city's volume of business was noted

in the receipts, disbursements and balances on hand as

follows: Balance, March 31, 1910, $1,137,582.27; receipts,

$2,882,578.83; total, $4,020,161.10. Disbursements were $2,-

912,555.10, leaving a balance on December 31, 1910, of

$1,107,606. Much of this balance, however, has been wiped
out in the five months of this year. '

Tax Rate Drops From $15 to $3

Orleans, Mass.—John Kenrick, chairman of the Board
of Assessors, has officially announced that the 191 1 tax rate

is $3 on $1,000. The drop from $15 is the result of Sidney

W. Winslow, the president of the United States Machinery
Co., taking up his residence in South Orleans, increasing

the town's valuation from $700,000 to $1, 500,000.

To Clean Streets Nights

New Britain, Conn.— President Moore of the board of

public works has arranged to carry out the recommendation
in Mayor Halloran's message to have the streets cleaned at

night. The squeege machine will be used. It can be used
to better advantage when the traffic is lighter.

Curb Garbage Collection

Toledo, O.—Service Director Cowell started a crusade
Thursday which will result in the arrest of all persons col-

lecting garbage in the city without proper authority. Mem-
bers of the police department received orders to make ar-

rests. "The city has been blamed repeatedly because gar-
bage is hauled through the streets in all kinds of receptacles
exposed in such a way as to be offensive, and this simply
must stop," said Director Cowell. "The department has
taken special pains and incurred additional expense to pro-
vide for the proper collection and disposal of garbage and
people do not generally know that some of it is being
carried away by individuals other than those employed by
the city." City ordinances provide that all garbage collec-

tions should be taken care of through the board of public

service and that no individuals, partnerships, or corporations
can do so without permission from the department. The
penalty for violation is a fine of from $5 to $50.

City Will Collect No More Rubbish

Columbus, O.—The rubbish department of the city of

Columbus is clogged up, and no more cogs will turn in

the wheels of the campaign of cleanliness for several days.

The work is rather contrary to what was expected, because
some people have been storing rubbish in their cellars and
back rooms for years, awaiting just such a chance as was
made possible when council appropriated money to begin

the work of cleaning the city. The order of the mayor to

have rubbish placed in the back yards is rescinded, and if

the good housewife wants it removed, the best and surest

way is to hire a man to haul it away. Otherwise it may
remain all summer. The municipal rubbish department has

about all it can do to keep up in the board of health's cam-
paign to rid Columbus of flies.

Mayor Will Visit Cities Investigating Garbage Question

Indianapolis, lnd.—An investigation of garbage contracts

and means of collecting and disposing of garbage in several

cities will be made by Mayor Shank. The mayor will go
with the board of park commissioners and board of public

works to Chicago June 7 to investigate the park and boule-

vard systems, and from there will begin an extensive trip

to investigate the garbage question. The mayor expects to

visit Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel-

phia, Washington and Columbus, O. He will be accom-
panied by Superintendent of Police Hyland, who will attend

the annual convention of the National Association of Police

Chiefs, to be held in Rochester. The mayor expects to re-

turn to the city June 17. On the garbage investigation trip

the mayor will pay his own expenses, and the members of

the park board will pay their own expenses on the trip to

Chicago.

Clean-Up Week Holds Over Three Days
Knoxville, Tenn.—Chairman John W. Flenniken, has

found it necessary to keep the clean-up crew busy for a

few days as it did not get all of the refuse hauled away
during clean-up week. The total number of wagon loads of

garbage hauled during the six days was 947. This is one

of the largest week's work ever done by the department.

Chairman Flenniken states that it will take at least three

more days to complete the work.

Has Surplus of Chloride

Duluth, Minn.—The Board of Public Works is somewhat
"up against it" for a place to store the calcium chloride

which has been consigned to it in this city. It was esti-

mated that 400 tons would be needed for the first applica-

tion in the districts which will not be sprinkled with water.

About half the territory has been covered and approxi-

mately sixty tons have been used. The other half will

likely take about the same amount, which will leave the

board with 280 tons of the dust-laying preparation on its

hands.
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RAPID TRANSIT

Rushing Work on Extension of Trolley

Syracuse, N. Y.—Just when Syracuse people will be able

to Oswego l>y trolley is to a certain extent problem-
atical. All the construction work will he completed by
July 1. It is the length of time required to strengthen the

highway bridge over the Oswego river at Fulton which is

the unknown quantity in the problem.

Cleveland Now Has Three-Cent Trolley Fare

Cleveland, O.—Straight three-cent fare without any
charge for transfers lias become an actuality. At a meeting
mi 1 he directors in the office of President Stanley of the

Cleveland Railway Company recently it was decided that

Commissioner Dahl's order calling for the abolishment of

tlie transfer charge should be observed. The directors gave
notice that, in view of the elimination of the transfer charge,

they will in the near future ask the Council for an increase

in the maintenance and renewal reserve funds.

Trolleys to be Built Under 20-Year Franchise

Jersey City, N. J.—After having declared for years that

it would never invest money on trolley extensions or new
lines as long as the twenty-year limited franchise act is in

force, the Public Service Corporation has now receded from
that position. The belief in some quarters is that the

trolley company, fearing that the Hoard of Public Utility

Commissioners under the new Egan utilities act might
exercise its right to order extensions off hand not exactly

to the liking of the trolley company, has decided to treat

with the local municipal bodies as the lesser evil and accept

ordinances under the limited franchise act.

Experts Point Out Defects in Rapid Transit System

Philadelphia, Pa.—A comprehensive plan of rerouting the

lines of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company for the

purpose of bringing every section into easy communication
with the main centers of travel, and of relieving the press-

ure of traffic at particular points and at particular hours,

proves to be the principal topic of discussion in the elab-

orate report upon the property and the service of the com-
pany made to the State Railroad Commission by Ford, Hacon
& Davis, enginers, of New York. This report is issued in

two paper-bound volumes, of about 150 pages each. The
experts' plan, which is explained with 35 maps and dia-

grams, contained in Volume II, is an attempt, says the re-

port, to help solve the problem of "providing rapid, direct

lines between points of travel, arranged to furnish facilities

for the entire city, systematically, uniformly, consistently

and unpractically." The present Philadelphia routes, say

iii' experts, are far from conforming to this ideal, owing to

the fact that the city plan is not conducive to good trans-

portation facilities; that subsequent additions to the city

have been made without due attention to intercommunica-

tion; that the original systems were built as competitive

lines, and that the management of the consolidated lines

has made little effort to correct the defects.

Suburban Trolley Contract Let

Charlotte, N. C.—The Charlotte Rapid Transit Company,
a suburban railway, has let the contract for the construc-

tion of its line. The contract embraces grading, subways,
bridges and track laying, and calls for the operation of the

system by August 15. The amount named was not given

out. The line will begin at a terminus of the city system

and open up distant suburbs for development, and the

Beach storage battery cars will be used, doing away with

the trolley.

Street Poles Go

Spokane, Wash.—Street car poles on the main streets oi

Spokane are to be done away with, according to the super-

intendent of railways of the Washington Water Power
company. The company is carrying out this work at the

request of the city commissioners, and wherever buildings

are of modern construction the span wires are being at-

tached directly to the building and the poles discontinued.

Already a number of the larger buildings on Riverside ave-

nue have the span wires attached direct, among them being

the Old Xatiottal bank and the Paulsen building. The only

place where the poles can not be removed is where the

strain wires, which hold up the slack, are fastened, the lire

ordinance prohibiting their removal. The work will take

some time to complete, as all the poles can not be rem >ved

until the main streets are lined with modern structures that

will permit the necessary strain. In many of the new

buildings going up the builders have requested the company
to furnish them eye bolts, by means of which the wires

are attached to the building, the bolts being built in Un-

building. About a year ago the work was started at the

request of the chamber of commerce, but met with such a

storm of protest that steel poles were put in instead. Lately

the city commissioners requested again that the plan.be

tried. At corners, where the lines intersect, it is sometimes

very difficult to get into buildings to hold the complex over-

head layout, and then it becomes necessary to put in poles.

The span wires are properly insulated from the trolley wire,

and there is absolutely no danger of the current entering

tin building.

MISCELLANEOUS

City Pier Nearing Completion

Philadelphia, Pa.—Announcement has been made by Act-

ing Director Hasskarl, of the Department of Wharves,
Docks and berries, that the substructure of the new muni-

cipal pier in course of construction on the Delaware River,

below Vine Street, has been completed and turned over to

the city. Work is now being rapidly pushed forward on the

superstructure, and it is expected that this portion will be

finished in record time. When completed, it is declared, the

new pier will be one of the best on the Atlantic seaboard.

Want Municipal Telephone

Independence, Ran.— Petitions asking that the city com-

missioners call an election for a vote upon the question of

establishing a municipal telephone system have been filed

with the local board, signed by nearly 2,000 of the voters

of tndependence. The plan meets with popular approval.

This is the outcome of the rebellion against the Kansas City

Long Distance Telephone Company and its "party" 'phone

system.

City Has Spent Important Sum on Parks

Kansas City. Ran.— In the fiscal year just ended Kansas

City's expenditures for its park and boulevard system since

its beginning in [893 passed the $10,000,000 mark. The ex-

penditures last year were $516,640.64. The total for iS years

is $10,372,876.67.

No More Roller Towels After July 1st

Erie, Pa.—Time for the replacing of roller towels by in-

dividual towels in places where roller towels have been used

lias been extended by the Hoard of Health till July 1. At

that time a sanitary towel approved by the Hoard of Health

must be installed. When the resolution was adopted by the

Board that the roller towel must go, the intention was to

have the rule effective June 1. but complications having

arisen regarding the execution of the order the time was ex-

tended. The extra time allowed is thought to be sufficient

to allow all towel dealers m the city who have made a busi-

ness of supplying offices and public places to make the

change.

Playgrounds Approved by Expert

Krie, pa .— Playgrounds in this city and the playgrounds

movement underwent an expert investigation last week by

Row land Hayncs. of New York City, field secretary of the

Playgrounds Association of America. Mr. Haynes states

that he had learned no reason why Erie with beautiful parks

and open spaces should not be one of the ideal playground

cities 111 America. He was surprised that the people had

not been awakened to the movement sooner, and spoke in

approval of all the local playgrounds advocates had accom-

pl-'shed.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rul-

ings of Interest to Municipalities

Telephone Ordinance—Validity

Ex parte Farnsworth.—Special Acts 30th Legislature.
enacted a city charter containing initiative and referendum
provisions, which empowered the city to regulate and
fix charges of local telephones, and delegated such power
to the board of commissioners or city council, who were
required to give notice and grant hearings to parties affected
by the regulations, and provided for petition for a pro-
posed ordinance and a submission of it to vote. The board
without itself enacting any ordinance relating to telephone
rates or making rules for notice and hearing of a proposed
ordinance relating thereto received a petition for a pro-
posed ordinance regulating telephone rates, and submitted
it to the people at a special election, at which it received
a majority of votes, and by order of the board was placed
with the city ordinances as an enacted ordinance. Held,
that the ordinance as enacted was invalid. No ordinance of

an incorporated city is valid unless and until the statutory
prerequisites to its enactment are substantially complied
with.—Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas, 135 S. M. R.,

338.

Street Encroachments—Awnings

City of Helena v. Wooten.—Kirby's Dig., providing for

the prevention and removal of encroachments or obstruc-
tions upon any city street or sidewalk, contemplates that

cities shall have control of their streets, and that an unau-
thorized private stationary awning extending in whole or in

part over the sidewalk, which is in a good and safe condi-
tion, but which might interfere with the fire department,
is an "encroachment" on the street, and an ordinance re-

quiring its removal is authorized. It is no objection to the

validity of a city ordinance requiring the removal of a

stationary awning as an encroachment upon the street that

at the time it was put up it was lawful, since it will be pre-

sumed that the owner has been fully compensated by the

use and enjoyment of the same for all expenditures made
upon the faith of the permission or license obtained from
the city.—Supreme Court of Arkansas, 135 S. W. R., 828.

Injury in Public Place

City of San Antonio v. Ashton.—In an action against a

city for injuries from falling over a tent stake in a plaza

which stake had been used in connection with a tent of

an amusement association, and had originally been with the

others roped in to prevent injury therefrom, but which
stake, there was evidence to show, was entirely outside of

the inclosure when the accident happened, a charge that

if the city used ordinary care in protecting persons travel-

ing across the plaza from falling over the stake by roping
it in, and if it could not reasonably be anticipated that any
one using ordinary care in crossing the plaza would cross
such rope and be injured by falling over the stake, the ver-

dict should be for defendant, was properly refused, since

under such charge, if the rope had originally been with due
care placed to inclose the stake, the exercise of due care

by the city would not require the maintenance of the rope
in such position.—Court of Civil Appeals of Texas, 135 S.

W. R., 257.

Independent Contractors—Acts of City Engineer

Denny vs. City of Burlington et al.—Where a city hired
an independent contractor to construct a reservoir and the
work was proper and lawful, and not intrinsically danger-
ous, the city is not liable for injuries received by one of

the contractor's servants while doing the work, unless the

city retained control or supervision over it. A city engineer
having no authority to assume control over the work of an
independent contractor did not bind the city by making
suggestions as to how the contractor should perform his

work thus removing the relation of master and independ-

ent contractor.—Supreme Court of North Carolina, 70

S. E. R., 1085.

Water Bonds—Ultra Vires—Defences
Wykcs v. City Water Co. of Santa Cruz et al.—Where

a city with power to purchase, hold, and enjoy real estate,

and to sell and dispose of the same for the common benefit,

in order to obtain a water works system, conveyed certain
rights of way and other property to a private corporation
in order that the corporation might issue bonds secured by
a mortgage on the property for an amount required to

build the works beyond the limit of the city's indebtedness
as then fixed and after the city's debt limit was extended,
the city regained control of the water works system in

accordance with a vote of the people, it was estopped to

claim that the bonds so issued by such private corporation
which the city assumed were invalid, as ultra vires, because
the entire scheme was a mere device to evade the debt
limit.—United States Circuit Court, 184 F. R., 752.

Vacation of Streets—Public Use
City of Gary v. Much.—The existence of the power to

take private property for public use by eminent domain ex-

cludes the idea that it might be taken for private use or

under semblance of public use, and immediately or ulti-

mately conveyed to private uses, and land cannot be taken
under such power because the public will be incidentally

benefited by the use to which private persons will put the
land, so long as the public has no right of control, and a

city could not vacate a highway to make it possible for

several railroad companies to convert it into an exchange
yard for the handling of the product of a large industry

in the city, though the city would be thereby indirectly

benefited together with individual property in the city be-

cause of the increased facility with which the product of

the industry could be handled; such vacation of the high-

way being for a private use.—Appellate Court of Indiana,

94 N. E. R., 583.

Paving—Public Improvements—Districts

State ex rel. Granite Bituminous Paving Co. v. City of

St. Louis et al.—Under a charter making one-half of each
block fronting on a street chargeable with the cost of im-

proving it, and providing that lots used as one parcel of

ground shall be regarded as one lot for the purpose of issu-

ing tax bills, the fact that lots fronting on an improved
street are used in connection with rear lots fronting on the

next parallel street does not authorize the extension of the

boundary of the benefit district to the latter street.—Su-

preme Court of Missouri, 135 S. W. R., 928.

Regulating Exercise of Street Railway Franchise

Brode vs. City of Philadelphia et al.

—

The constitution

does not prohibit the General Assembly from empowering
a municipality to contract for payment to it by a street

railway company or motor power company operating such

other company's property of fixed sums in lieu of the per-

formance of certain duties, or of the payment of license

fees or charges imposed, in its favor by general law or

ordinance, or by the charter of the leasing or operating

company; and the Legislature, in the exercise of such

power, may direct that a municipality in making such con-

tract may, for protection of its rights under the contract,

provide that a certain number of persons shall act as

directors of the company, and in conjunction with the

directors elected by the stockholders thereof.—Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania, 79 A. R., 659.

Construction and Maintenance of Lighting Plant—Statutes

State ex rel. City of Chillicothe v. Gordon, State Auditor.

—Since the title of Laws 1897, enabling cities, etc., to issue

bonds for the purpose of constructing or purchasing elec-

tric light plants, etc., purports to specifically enumerate all

the powers intended to be granted, but does not contain

the words "to maintain and operate,", such powers are by

necessary implication excluded, and hence so much of sec-

tion of said act as purports to grant power to issue bonds

to maintain and operate an electric light plant conflicts

with Constitution, requiring the subject of each bill to be

ciearly expressed in its title. Where a statute authorized

a city to issue bonds to erect an electric light plant, the

use of the word "construct," instead of "erect," in city

ordinances providing for the issuance of bonds was imma-

terial; the word "erect" meaning "to construct."—Supreme

Court of Missouri, 135 S. W. R., 929.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Buffalo Duplex and Triplex Pumping

Engines

The Buffalo Steam Pump Co., Buf-

falo, N. V., manufacture duplex and
triplex pumping engines for water
works and general service. The steam
and water ends are both simpie, and
the valve areas are ample, with water
passages carefully proportioned, per-

mitting high speeds in case of fire or

other emergencies without jar or water
hammer. These pumps are made in

Seventeen sizes, having rated capacities

varying from 233 to 1598 gallons per
minute. The dimensions of the small-

est size are as follows: Diameter steam
cylinders, 12 inc.ies; diameter water
pistons, 6 inches; length of stroke, 12

inches; rated piston speed, feet per
minute, 233; rated capacity, gallons per
minute, 233; diameter steam pipe, 2 l/2
inches; diameter exhaust pipe, 3 inches;

suction, 6 inches; discharge, 5 inches;

approximate width and length, 31 by

94 inches. The dimensions of the

largest size pump are: Diameter steam
cylinders, 20 inches; diameter water
pistons, 14 inches; length of stroke, 18

inches; rated piston speed, feet per
minute, ioo; rated capacity, gallons per
minute. 1598; steam pipe, 4 inches
diameter; exhaust pipe, 5 inches; suc-

tion, 12 inches; discharge, 10 inches;

approximate width and length, 50 by
116 inches.

Buffalo Class N triplex pumps are

made in capacities varying from 293 to

1500 gallons per minute. The frame
consists of four vertical standards of

box design, giving great strength with
moderate weight. These bearing sup-
ports are mounted directly on the

heavy cast-iron sub-base and are

spaced and held together by the cross-

head guides bolted between them. This
construction affords a bearing each side

of each (.rank and avoids using gears as
crank discs, thereby preventing gear
wobble and noisy operation. The
crankshaft is of open-hearth steel,

forged from the solid billet and ma-
chined all over. The crankshaft and
pinion bearings are very large and bab-
bitted, peinecl and scraped. Double
gears and pinions are of the best char-
coal iron cut from the solid. Gear
guards are furnished for the pinions.

Crossheads are fitted with adjustable
babbitted shoes which run in bored
guides. Crosshead pin is* of steel, under
oil. Connecting rods are open-hearth
steel castings with large babbitted
boxes with wedge adjustment at crank
end, and bronze boxes with wedge ad-
justment at crosshead end. Cylinders
consists of three separate castings of

close-grained iron, all machined to

template, and provided with raised edge
at top to catch all drip. Plungers are
of hard cast iron. Glands are cast
iron, adowing ample packing space.
Valve boxes are multiple type, ma-
chined to template, with ample hand-
hole openings and covers, large valve
areas, no air pockets and direct water
ways. The valves are medium rubber
disc valves on bronze grid seats with
cylindrical brass springs.
The details of the smallest size pump

are as follows: Diameter plungers, 8
inches; stroke, 10 inches; gallons per
revolution, 6.5; revolutions per minute,
45; gallons per minute, 293; maximum
working pressure, pounds, 200; suction,
6 inches; discharge, 6 inches; gear
ratio, 5.5 to 1; tight pulley, with out-
ward bearings, 48 x 10 inches. The de-
tails of the largest engine are: Diam-
eter plungers, 16 inches; stroke, 16
inches; gallons per revolution, 41.7;
revolutions per minute, 36; gallons per
minute, 1500; maximum working pres-
sure, 150 pounds; suction, 12 inches;
discharge, 10 inches; gear ratio, 6 to

1; pulley, special size as ordered. The
truck horse-power required to operate
this pump against a head of 100 feet
is 58. '

Deep Well Pump and Cylinder
The American Steam Pump Com-

pany, Battle Creek, Mich., manufac-
ture the Marsh deep well engine and
several styles of well pump cylinders.
The accompanying sectional cut of
well engine illustrates the construction.
In operation the steam piston head
contains a reservoir of live steam which
is supplied from the upper chamber of
the chest above the valve, following
the passage indicated by dotted lines
to the central cap in cylinder cover,
through attached tube and hollow pis-
ton rod. This pressure is used only
for "tripping" or reversing the valve

DEEP WELL PUMP AND CYLINDER

by admitting steam alternately against
the enlarged heads of the valve through
the conecting passages at either end
of the steam cylinder.

The regulating vaives, No. 45, are for
equalizing the motion of the rod when
used in connection with single-acting
water cylinders, where the work is all

on the "up" stroke, and the weight of
a heavy rod might otherwise cause the
piston to drop too suddenly, the lower
screw restricting the exhaust and the
upper screw limiting the amount of
steam admitted for down stroke. In
regulating these valves they should not
be closed entirely, for the engine would
stop. When properly adjusted the pis-

ton speed will be about alike in both
directions.

These engines are made in eight
sizes, varying from 4 by 6 to 10 by 36.

The sizes of the water cylinder are
varied according to the height to be
pumped. For instance, the 4 by 6
engine, with 40 revolutions per minute,
elevates 900 gallons per hour a height
of 25 feet; with a 4^2-inch cylinder or
with a i'j cylinder, no gallons 300
feet. The 10 by 36 engine, 18 revolu-

BUFI ALO DUPLEX PUMTINC ENGINE BUFFALO TRIPLEX PUMPING ENGINE
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tions pei minute, with 8] • inch water
cylinder, elevates 9400 gallons per
hour 80 feet, or with a 4] 1

inch cylin-

der 2350 gallons 300 feet.

1 in 1 well pump cylinders with, bronze
ball valves are intended for the heaviest
ami mosl exacting service. The shells

arc of heavy seamless drawn brass
tubing; the valves, plunger, caps, etc.,

arc of the besl phosphor bronze. Top
attachment is aiways made larger than
inside bore oi water cylinder to allow
withdrawal of plunger and lower valve
cage without disturbing well pipe.

Water Flow Meter

The General Electric Company,
Schenectady, X. Y., has placed on the
market a water flow meter designed to

measure the How of water in mains
and for other purposes. The operation
of the meter depends on the principle
that rate of flow is proportional to

velocity. To measure this a nozzle
plug is screwed into the pipe at the

PIPE TO BE INSERTED IX MAIN

point where the water flow is to be
measured. One set of openings in the

nozzle plug, called the leading set, ex-

tends horizontally across a diameter of

the water main and faces against the
direction of flow. The other three
openings, one opposite, the others at

right angles to the leading holes, near
the center of the plug, constitute the
trailing set. The water impinging
against the leading set of openings sets

up a pressure in them which equals
the static pressure, plus a pressure due
to the velocity head. The pressure in

the trailing set is equal to the static

pressure, minus a pressure due to the
velocity head. Since the leading set of
openings extends approximately across

a diameter of the pipe, the velocity
pressure transmitted to the meter is

the mean velocity pressure due to tile

flow hi' water. The meter, it is said,

will give accurate results when mea
tiring water delh ered l>\ 1 e< ipi 1 icating

as well as centrifugal pumps, provided

the pulsations are eliminated through

the use of air chambers. The <i. E
water flow meters are calibrated to

read in gallons per minute at ,50.1

deg F.

To install the meter under normal
conditions, there is no interference

with the water piping, all that is neces-

sary being to drill and tap a ^-in. hole

111 pipes of less than 4 in. in diameter,

or a j;i-in. hole in pipes 4 in. and over

in diameter. The hole should be drilled

in the pipe SO that the axis of the

nozzle plug is in the plane of the pre-

ceding elbow. The nozzle plug must
be placed in a straight run of pipe at

least eight pipe diameters in length

and with its axis in the plane of the

preceding elbow. The meter may be

located in any desired place below the

nozzle plug to which
it is connected by
14-in. iron pipe.

The meter con-

sists of two cylin-

drical, hollow cups
filled to about half

their height with
mercury and joined

at the bottom by a

hollow tufje. This
arrangement of cups
and connecting tube
forms a "U" tube,

which is supported on and is free to

move as a balance about a set of knife

edges. A difference of pressure in the

nozzle plug is communicated to the

cups by flexible steel tubing placed in-

side the case. This difference of pres-

sure causes the mercury to rise in the

left-hand cup and fall the same amount
in the right-hand cup until the unbal-

anced columns of mercury exactly bal-

ance the difference in pressure. By

the displacement of the mercury, the

beam carrying the cups moves down-
ward on the left-hand side of the knife

edges. This side will descend until

the moment of the weights on the

right side of the knife edges exactly

balances the moment caused by the dis-

placement of the mercury into the left-

hand cup. The motion of the beam is

multiplied by
levers, and
actuates the
pen which
moves in pro-
portion to the
amount of
mercury dis-

placed. The
time element
of the meter

consists of an eight-day clock which
drives the drum feeding the paper. The
paper Oil which the record is made is so

calibrated that the rate of flow in gal-

lons per minute may be read at any in-

stant or the average rate calculated for

a given time. Meters are equipped with

a reroll device operated by a spring

mechanism, and this device is of sufj

1. 1. hi capacity to accommodate one

complete roll of paper.

Duplex Inverted Mantle Street Lamp
The Welsbach Street Lighting <

pany of .America has recently perfected

a new street lighting unit of incr<

candle-power. The candle-power is

150, which is said to be delivered with

a relatively small increased gas con-

sumption over that of the present 60-

candle-power lamp, considering the

greater illuminating effect produced.

It consists of a burner for two inverted

mantles. By the arrangement of the

various parts a higher regenerative ef-

fect is produced, giving a uniform mix-

ture of gas and air to the mantles. The
result is a steady unflickering light.

The natural tendency of the inverted

gas flame to be affected by pressure

variations and air draughts has been
overcome by means of a perfected gas

controller and chimney arrangement.
The enclosing lantern is the Boulevard
type. Owing to the high diffusive and
effective distribution qualities of the

light sources, the new units can be

placed on the gas posts now in use

without alteration of the height above
the street surface.

Automatic Dumping Street Cleaning
Cart

An automatic dumping cart suitable

for street cleaning purposes has been
placed on the market by the Baker
Manufacturing Co., 337 West MadisoJ
street, Chicago. 111. The sweeper works
with the cart by his side; the body sets

low enough to make shoveling easy,

in small cities where the dumping-
place for street sweepings 's not far

away the cart may be pushed to the

dump and unloaded, thus saving the

expense of carting. The cart is heavily

built, it is said, of the best materials.

It weighs 200 pounds and can carry a

load of 1000 pounds, although, of

course, a load of sweepings of 10 cubic-

feet, its capacity, would not ordinarily

weigh so much. The wheels are 36 i".

in diameter, wood-sarvin construction,

with -Vj-in. spokes and rim one inch

wide. The axle is of steel one inch

square. The handles, framework, etc.,

are of steel and malleable iron. The
box measures 2 ft. by 4 ft. by 1 ft. 3 in.

The wood is one inch thick with cor-

ners and edges protected with steel

strips. The box is hinged on the ax'e.

The cart is dumped by a simple device.

METER AND RECORDING APPARATUS A CONVENIENT STREET CLEANING CART
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

National Good Roads Association.

—

The fourth national congress met at

Birmingham, Ala., May 25, with repre-

tentatives from fifteen States present.

The floor of the Jefferson Theatre was
blocked off by States, while the stage

lontained seats for the speakers and

Specially invited guests. The meeting
was called to order by John W. O'Neill,

president of the Jefferson County Good
Roads Association and chairman of the

locai advisory board of the congress.
Governor Emmet O'Neill made the ad-

Iress of welcome, tie mentioned the

fact that since the last convention the

State of Alabama had established a

Highway Commission. A large number
of applications for State aid had already

teen received. Job Going, Birming-
ham, welcomed the convention in be-

half of the county, Commissioner James
\\ eatherly in behalf of the city. John
\Y. Craft for the Alabama Good Roads
Association, Judge William I. Grubb
for the Jefferson County Good* Roads
kssociation, Robert W. Massey for the

Chamber of Commerce. B. II. Cooper
for the Board of Trade, F. P. Chaffee
for the Business Men's Ciub, and Dr. J.

E. Dedman for the Motor Club. The
convention was then turned over to

President Arthur C. Jackson, Chicago,
who made the annual address. E. J.

Watson, Commissioner of Agriculture.

South Carolina, made a brief review of

good roads building, tracing it back to

the work of Napoleon.

The meeting endorsed a proposal on
the part of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, made through Mrs. A.

O. Lane, for the building of a Jackson
memorial highway. The route of the

highway lies from the old home of An-
drew Jackson in Tennessee through
Huntsville. Birmingham. Tuscaloosa,
Mobile and thence to New Orleans.
This thoroughfare is intended to con-
nect with the Davis-Lincoln memorial
highway in Kentucky and thence with a

public highway to extend to Chicago.
The support of the congress was unani-
mously pledged the ladies in the build-

ing of memorial highways, and they
were granted the privilege of naming
all such roads that may ever be built.

S. W. MacCallie, State Geologist of

Georgia, gave a history of Georgia road
laws and the employment of convict
labor.

Jesse Taylor, secretary of the Ohio
Good Roads Federation, gave a descrip-
tion of the road system of Ohio. He
spoke of the need of a road mainten-
ance fund.

Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, State Geolo-
gist of North Carolina and secretary of

the North Carolina Good Roads Asso-
ciation, spoke on State supervision of
public roads.

J. C. Clair, industrial and immigra-
tion commissioner Ulinois Central Rail-

way, explained the interest of railroads
in good roads, and stated that ten years
ago the Illinois Central had operated

I roads train upon a similar plan
to that which is now being pursued by
the Southern Railway.

Logan Waller Page, Director United
States Office of Public Roads, made an
address on the progress of road im-
provement in the South. He said that
25,000 miles of road had been improved
in the South between 1904 and 1909;
since then the total of improved mile-
age had reached 42,280, or 6.67 per cent.

of all roads in the South. At the pres-
ent date there is available for expendi-
ture throughout the sixteen Southern
States the sum of $40,052,000, or $59
per mile. Practically one-third of all

fund-, available for expenditure on roads
during 1011 are available in the sixteen
States, lie spoke of the different condi-
tions prevailing in the South as affect

ing road constrm tion- more rain in the
winter and little of no frost.

A. G. Batchelder, New York, chair-
man, executive committee, American
Automobile Association, speaking of
automobiles and good roads, said that
the association he represented would
demand ultimately that all vehicles used
on public roads be taxed for the main-
tenance of the highways, because they
claim that it is unjust for automobiles
alone to be discriminated against where
the wear and tear of roadbeds is due to
antagonistic methods of travel.

Prof. (j. N. Mitcham, Alabama Uni-
versity, described the work of the newly
created commission in Alabama, of
which he is a member.

Will P. Blair, secretary National Pav-
ing Brick .Manufacturers' Association,
gave an illustrated lecture on brick pav-
ing on country roads.

Senator John H. Bankhead spoke- of
the duties of the federal Government
in road building under the Constitution,
declaring that Congress has the power
to establish post roads.

W. S. Keller, State Highway En-
gineer of Alabama, made an address mi
practical road construction in Alabama.

A number of other addresses were
made regarding various phases of the
road problem. The secretary's report
showed that 1364 delegates bad regis-

tered at headquarters. A plan for con-
solidating all national good roads as-

sociations into one organization next
December was referred to a special
committee, of which Senator J. H.
Bankhead was made chairman. Repre-
sentative Richmond P. Hobson read be-

fore the Assembly a copy of a bill

which he proposes to introduce in Con-
gress providing for a national highway
survey.

New York State Conference of
Mayors.—The fourth -r--inn assembled
at Columbus Institute, Poughkeepsie,
Friday morning, May 26, Mayor D. E.

Sheehan, Binghamton, presiding. C. R.

Hall, State Comptroller's office, read a

paper on "State Examination of

Municipal Accounting. Purposes and
Results." The speaker stated that the
object sought by the State Comptroller
was to establish a uniform system of

accounting for all municipalities if it

could be done. If not, then uniform
systems for each class of municipalities.
The restdt of the work so far had been
to discover little dishonesty but much
laxity and inefficiency. The Comp-
troller examines the accounts of 57
counties, 46 cities and 446 incorpo
villages. A. W. Crawford, assistant

city solicitor, Philadelphia, made an ad-
dress on "City Planning and Municipal
Indebtedness." showing how the cost

increases as the carrying out of plans
is postponed. II. M. Williams, Erie
Railroad, spoke of "Assessments of

Railroad Properties Within City Lim-
its." The speaker argued that struc-
tures built for the purpose of eliminat-
ing grade crossings, which were public
benefits, should not be taxed. lie

would prefer a system of taxation based
on a fixed rate on net earnings. John
MacVicar, Des Moines, la., spoke on

"Commission Government," reviewing
its history and pointing out the results

w here it had been tried. Richard S.

( hilds, secretary of the Short Ballot
Organization, spoke of "Commission
Government and Ballot Reform.''
finest C. Meyers, Census Bureau,
Washington, spoke of tin- difficulties in

obtaining statistical information from
cities, and attributed it largely to lack
of proper accounting systems in the
cities. |). |). Frisbie, .speaker of the
Assembly, spoke on "Restricting a

City's Powers of Seilf-Government by
the State Legislature." He said that the

Legislature should refrain from charter
changes dictated solely bj tin- desire
to secure petty political advantages and
conline itself to such changes as exper-
ience and wisdom dictated.

A definite move was made for the
formation of a permanent organization,
and a proposed form of charter was
read On Saturday, the last day of the

meeting, the delegates went by boat
and train to the site of the Ashokan
dam. Two addresses were made, "The
Future of Municipal Water Supply in

Xew York State," by Walter McCul-
lough, State Water Supply Commis-
sioner, and "Catskill Water Supply," by
Seth Low, ex-mayor, New York City.

Next year's meeting will be held in

Utica. Among the letters received from
prominent persons who were unable to

attend was the following from ex-
President Roosevelt:

May 19, 1911.
Mayor Charles Duryee,

My Dear Sir: t sincerelj regret my in-
ability to accept your invitation to address
the conference of mayors to be held at
Poughkeepsie, May 'l'i-'ll, 1911. I regard as
exceedingly important the fact that the
mayors and other municipal authorities of
the cities of this State have formed an or-
ganization for tlie discussion of the many
and important problems which they have
in common. A very decided improvement
in the standards of municipal administra-
tion, and in the development of sound mu-
nicipal policies, should result from such dis-
cussion. Municipal government touches
the lives of citizens at many points and in
very important ways. Improvement in
municipal administration cannot be imposed
from above, but must develop first, from an
enlightened and aroused public interest in

municipal affairs, and second, from the
development of expert officials, well and
soundly informed on the diverse lines of
work in municipalities.
As concerns the particular problem on

which you asked me to speak—the work of
a police department— I can only say that
while it will always be necessary to keep
a municipal force for the repression of

crime, yet that we ought to do much more
than is now done towards the abolition of
the conditions that tend to breed crime
The provision of wholesome and sufficient
opportunities for recreation for young and
old, which is clearly a municipal function.
is one of the things which will gO I

wards simplifying the problems of police
administration.— I am. Very truly yours,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Recreation Alliance of New York
City.—The Recreation Alliance of New-
York City was organized May 15 at a

meeting in the Metropolitan Building
id' representatives of practically all the

recreation societies in the city. Eugene
Philbin, president of the Parks and
Playgrounds Association, presided. On
.1 resolution offered by Dr. Henry Mos-
kowitz, the representatives of the vari-

ous organizations interested i,, recrea-

te n assembled at the meeting indorsed
the bill backed by the Board of Esti-
mate, and based upon the report made
to that body 1>> the Borough President,
providing for a recreation commission,
consisting of the president of the Park
Board, a representative of the Board
of Education and five citizens serving
without pay, to be appointed by the
Mavor.



American Society for Testing Ma-
terials.—The Fourteenth annual meeting
will be held al Hotel Traymore, Allan

tic City, X. .1.. June 27-Jtny 1. A.mong
the papers t<> be presented are tin Fol

lowing of general municipal interest.

Tuesday, June 27, .}
1'. M.— Report of

Committee A.-3 on standard specihea

tions for cast iron and finished castings;

Walter Wood, chairman. Report of

Committee C-4 on standard specifica-

tions and tests for clay and cement
sewer pipes; Rudolph Hering, chair-

man. Report of Committee C-3 on
standard specifications for paving and
building brick; D. E. Douty, chairman..

Tuesday, June 27, 8 P. M.—Address
by the president, American Society for

Testing Materials. "Measured Strains

on Engineering Structures," James E.

Howard.
Wednesday, June 28, 10 A. M.—Re-

port of Committee A-t on
_
standard

specifications for steel; William R.

Webster, chairman.
Wednesdav, June 28, 8 P. M.—Report

of Committee D-i on preservative coat-

ings for structural materials; S. S.

Voorhees, chairman. Report of Com-
mittee A-5 on the corrosion of iron and
steel; Allerton S. Cushman, chairman.
""The Practical Testing of Drying and
Semi-Drying Paint Oils," Henry A.

Gardner.
Thursday, June 29, 10 A.M.—"Prac-

tical Tests of Sand and Gravel Pro-
posed for Use in Concrete," Russell S.

Greenman; "Some Experiments on the

Incrustation and Absorption of Con-
crete," Abel O. Anderson; "The Deter-

mination of Stresses in a Reinforced
Concrete Member Subject to Axial

Load in Flexure," S. Ingberg; "The Ex-
pansion and Contraction of Concrete
"While Hardening," Albert T. Goldbeck;
"The Properties of Magnesium Cement,
Mortars and Concretes," C. Darleth,

Jr., and A. C. Alvarez; "Disintegration

of Concrete," Alfred H. White.
Friday, June 30. 10 A. M.—Report of

Committee D-4 on standard tests for

road materials; L. W. Page, chairman.

"'A New Consistometer for Use in Test-

ing Bituminous Road Materials," W.
W. Crosby; "Improved Instruments for

the Physical Testing of Bituminous
Materials," Paper III, Herbert Abra-
ham; "A Proposed Method of Testing
the Melting Point and Softening Point

of Compounds," Henry W. Fisher;

"Organic Residues from Soluble Bitu-

men Determinations," Prevost Hubbard
and C. S. Reeve.

Friday, June 30, 3 P. M.—"Standard
Methods for Testing Sewer Pipe and
Drain Tile," A. Marsten; "A New Type
of Autographic Transverse Testing Ma-
chine for Research Testing or Regular
Foundry Practice," T. Y. Olsen.

Saturday, July 1, 10 A. M.—"Recent
Analyses of Tests on Structural Tim-
bers Made by the Forest Service," Mc-
Garvey Cline.

Health Officers' Association of New
Jersey.—The association held its first

banquet May 23 at Achtel Stetter's,

with about fifty members in attendance.

The toastmaster was Chester W. Wells,

of Montclair, and among the speakers
were Colonel George P. Olcott, Dr. A.

Clark Hunt, Dr. R. B. Fitz Randolph,
George W. McGuire and Dr. Richard
C. Newton. An amendment to the con-
stitution was adopted permitting any
employee of a board of health who has

a State license to become an active

member. All passive members of State

or local boards may become associate

members.

Calendar of Meetings

June 6-8.
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania.

—

Annual Meeting at State College, Pa.

—

K R. Dasher, Secy., P. O. Box 704,
I lairisburg, Pa.

June 6-10.
American Water Works Association.

—

Thirty-first Annual Convention, Powers
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.—John M. Dlven.
Secretary, 14 George street, Charleston.
S. C.

June 7-14.
National Conference of Charities and

Correction. — Boston, Mass. — Alexander
Johnson, Secretary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

June 7.

National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.—Denver, Col.—Dr. Livingston Farrand, Executive Sec-
retary, 105 East Twenty-second street,
New York City.

June 8-10.
National Association of Comptrollers

and Accounting Officers.—-Annual Con-
vention, Arlington Hotel, Washington,
D. C.—George M. Rex. Secretary, 525 In-
dustrial Trust Building, Providence, R. I.

June 11-16.
Internationa! Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

June 22-24.
Intermountain Good Roads Association.

—Annual Convention, Pocabello, Ida.

—

Caleb Tanner, State Engineer.
June 27-July 1.

American Society for Testing Materials.—Fourteenth Annual Meeting, Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J.—Edgar
Mackay, Secretary, University of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

June 28-29.
South Carolina Water Works Associa-

tion.—Meeting for Organization, Colum-
bia, S. C.—W. F. Steiglitz, Temporary
Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

June 28-30.
International Association for the Pre-

vention of Smoke.—Annual Convention,
Newark, N. J.—R. C. Harris, Secretary,
City Hall, Toronto, Ont.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Rochester, N. Y.—Thos. Hon-
ohan, Secretary, Frankfort, N. Y.

September 12-15.
International Association of Municipal

Electricians.—Annual Convention. St.
Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-
tary, Houston, Tex.

September 18-30.
International Municipal Congress and

Exposition. — Chicago, 111. — Curb M.
Treab, Secretary, Great Northern Build-
ing, Chicago, 111.

September 18-October 1.

Fourth International Good Roads Con-
gress.—Chicago, III.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, The Auditor-
ium, Milwaukee. Wis.—James McFall,
Secretary, Roanoke, Va.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.

—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-
tary-General.. Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.

September 26-29.
American Society of Municipal Improve-

ments.—Grand Rapids. Mich.—A. Pres-
cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street. New York City.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities—

—Annual Convention, Atlanta. Ga.—John
MaoVloar. Secretary, Des Moines, Ta.

November 13-17.
National Municipal League.—Annual

Meeting, Richmond, "Va.—C'inton Rogers
Woodruff, Secretary, North American
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

PERSONALS
Akuki v, Howard, has been appointel

Chairman of the Executive ( ommittee Ol
the City Plan and Improvement Leagud
of I >allas, I exas.

Brown, LeGrand, Vice-President and
Chief Engineef of the General Electrfl

Power Company, of California, spol

cently before the Rochester Engineering
Society on the hydroelectric power de-
velopment of California. lie described
in detail and illustrated his talk by Ian-

'

tern slides, the proposed development,
which will be one of the most important
in the State.

< hallen, Victor, has been appointed
a member of the Board of Police an
Fire Commission of San Jose, Cal.

Crum, Emory C, is the new City En-
gineer of Frederick, Md.

Fisher, E. A., City Engineer of Roch-
ester, N. Y., has been given charge of
Exposition Park, and is authorized to

lease the grounds to outside parties at

his discretion.

Fraser, S. R., has been appointed Chief
of Police of Tacoma, Wash., succeeding
Thomas Malony.
Fuertes, J. H., Hydraulic Engineer of

New York City, has been given complete
charge of the construction of the new
water plant at Cumberland, Md.
Haskins, Dr. Thomas M., has been

re-elected a member of the Board of Con-
trol of Wheeling, W. Va.
Johnson, Joseph, Jr., has been ap-

pointed Fire Commissioner of New York
City. The appointment is a promotion,
as he had been Deputy Commissioner un-

der Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo,
who was recently transferred from the

head of the Fire Department to be Police

Commissioner.
McDonald, R. E., hydraulic engineer

of Kansas City, Mo., has been called to

Green Bay, Wis., to consult with the

authorities in regard to the valuation of

a water plant which may be purchased.
Murden, Chas. E., former Chief of the

Fire Department, has been elected Street

Inspector of Portsmouth, Va.
Ridgely, Ruxton M., has been selected

by Mayor Preston as a member of the

Commission on City Plan of Baltimore
to succeed Josias Pennington, who has

been promoted to the presidency, in place

of Francis K. Carey, resigned. The name
of Mr. Ridgely was sent to the Second
Branch of the City Council along with

the promotion of Mr. Pennington. Both
were unanimously confirmed.
Rumbold, Frank, has been appointed

Commissioner of Public Works of Tona-
wanda, N. Y.

Stevens, John W., has been elected

President of the Board of Water Supply
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Tilden, H. O., of New York, a lecturer

and agitator for better sanitation in the

cities, visited Dayton last week uoon his

nine months' tour of the United 3 tates

and Philippines in the interest of better

sanitation. Mr. Tilden delivered talks in

connection with Mayor Burkhart's ad-

dresses at the schools of North Dayton.
Unwin, Raymond, one of the foremost

architects of England, recently visited

Rochester at the invitation of the Civic

Improvement Committee, and delivered

an illustrated talk on Town Planning.
Warren, Geo. C, has been appointed

City Comptroller of Saginaw, Mich.
Wilson, Woodrow, Governor of New

Jersey, visited Seattle, Wash., during a

recent trip through the West, where he

delivered an address on The Commission
Form of Government, before a large au-

dience.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: .Municipal

buying has been very satisfactory and
inquiries are numerous. Prices are

firm. Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to

12-inch, $24.50; 16-inch and up, $24.

Birmingham: Shipments are good and
prices hrm. Large shipments are going
daily to New Orleans and to California.

There is no increase in stocks. Quota-
tions: 4 to 6-inch, $22.50; 8 to 12-inch,

$22; over 12-inch, average, $21. San
Francisco: Movement of pipe is fairly

active, many water and gas companies
being in the market. New York: Mar-
ket is quiet. Quotations: 6-inch, car

load, $21 to $22.

Lead.—Demand is light. Quotations :

St. Louis, 4.225c. ; New York, firm at

4-37SC
Artesian Well Pumping.—The seventh

annual report of the Memphis, Tenn.,
Water Department states that the sys-

tem of segregated pumping (Wills'

Pumping System), which takes the

water from eack well and forces it into

the main, under pressure, at one opera-
tion, was given a most strenuous test

of eight months constant running with
such satisfactory results that an order
was placed for four more units. The
commission believes that this system
of pumping has solved the water ques-

tion for Memphis, as the saving in first

cost per million gallons capacity is 75
per cent, and the cost of the water
pumped much less than at either of the

other pumping stations. The pumps
used are made by the Hill-Tripp Pump
Company, Anderson, Ind.

Hand Street Cleaners.—The Menzies
Street Cleaner Company, Glens Falls,

N. Y., recently shipped to the city of

Macon, Ga., sixteen street cleaners.

Eight machines were forwarded in a

first order, and soon after a letter was
received by the company stating that the

machines were doing such satisfactory

work that the city wished to place an or-

der for eight more to be shipped at once.

Cement Shows.—The Cement Prod-
ucts Exhibition Company, 72 West
Adams Street, Chicago, 111., have an-

nounced the following dates for the

New York and Chicago cement shows
next year: Second Annual New York
Cement Show, Madison Square Garden,
Jan. 29 to Feb. 3, 1912; Fifth Annual
Chicago Cement Show, Coliseum, Feb.
21 to 28, 1912.

Concrete Mixers.—To take care prop-
erly of its rapidly increasing concrete
mixer business, the Standard Scale &
Supply Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of the Eclipse concrete
mixer, has found it necessary to in-

crease the size of its large plant at

Beaver Falls, Pa., by the addition of a
steel fireproof building 70 by 80 feet,

for which the machinery has already
been purchased and installed.

Traction Engines.—The Vincennes
Tractor Company, Vincennes, Ind., has
been incorporated, with $50,000 capital
stock, as manufacturer of engines. The
directors are F. L. Oliphant, Edward
Watson, Charles Bierhaus. B. F. Nes-
bitt, R. M. Robinson, W. M. Alsop.

Steam Shovels.—The Orton-Stein-
brenner Steam Shovel Works, Hunting-
ton, Ind., though in operation only
three weeks, is already making plans
to double the size of the plant. Orders
ire in hand sufficient to keep the fac-

tory running until January 1.

Tungsten Lamps.—A factory for the
manufacture of tungsten lamps will be
established by the General Electric
Company at Fort Wayne, Ind. The
plant will be in operation in June, and
by September it is expected that it will
have a capacity of 5,000 lamps per day.

Water Company Would Sell.—The
Creston (la.) Water Works Company
wants to sell its plant to the city of
Creston. It has submitted to Mayor
Reynolds a proposition to sell for $190,-
000. The plant has never paid and is

in possession of the bondholders.

Public Utility Compromise.—Litiga-
tion in the Court of Chancery lasting
for three months between the Newark
Water and Electric Company, Newark,
Del., and the town, ended last week,
when the water and light plants were
turned back to the municipality. This
agreement was reached out of court,
largely through the active interest of
Father Dougherty, who acted as arbi-
trator. The receiver appointed by the
Court of Chancery some days ago had
not qualified, in expectation of a com-
promise. It was the naming of this
receiver which really brought about the
agreement, as both sides desired to
save the heavy receivership expenses.
Combination Signal S y s t e m.—N.

Banks Cregier, engineer of the Cregier
Signal Company, Los Angeles, Cal.,
has submitted to the city a proposal
for installing a complete fire alarm,
police signal and municipal telephone
system. An innovation suggested in
Mr. Cregier's proposal is to install
auxiliary police boxes in private houses,
by which a signal may be sent auto-
matically or a telephone conversation
instantly obtained with the nearest po-
lice station. It is declared these boxes
can be made quite profitable to the city
at a regular yearly charge. The Fire
Commission has referred the matter to
the City Council with the request that
the body name a special committee to
confer with the commission on the sub-
ject.

Motor Fire Pump.—The Rochester
Motor Fire Pump Company, Rochester,
N. Y., has been incorporated with $150,-
coo capital stock, the incorporators
being R. S. McMahon, Leonard Fuchs,
Dr. James T. McGovern, James L
Hotchkiss and A. E. Tuck. The com-
pany has acquired the rights to a pat-
ented pump. The pump, to be mounted
en a fire apparatus, is said to have a
capacity of over 1,000 gallons per
minute.

Lighting Plants to Consolidate.—A
deal has been consummated whereby
the Utilities Corporation of New Jer-
sey, owner of the Penn Central Light
& Power Company, has acquired the
holdings of the Hollidaysburg Electric
Light & Power Company, thus bring-
ing the lighting of the two Pennsyl-
vania towns under the same manage-
ment. A corps of engineers from the
office of Dodge, Day & Zimmerman,
of Philadelphia, consulting engineers
of the Utilities Corporation, will be
sent to this field at once and will de-
termine the needs of Hollidaysburg,
and there is no doubt but that thou-
sands of dollars will be expended in
enlarging the scope of the plant there.
The same progressive spirit that has
characterized the management of the
Penn Central Company locally will be
manifested at Hollidaysburg.

Rubber Tires.—The Toledo Tire &
Repair Co., 241-3 Erie Street, Toledo,
O., has secured the general distribut-
ing agency for the complete line of
Firestone pneumatic, motor truck and
carriage tires and rims.

Flaming Arc Lamps.—The Stave
Electric Company, 27 West Twenty-
seventh Street, New York City, has
brought out two new types of lamps,
one burning 100 hours without trim-
ming and the other lasting from 150
to 200 hours. The general construc-
tion of these lamps is the same as their
earlier type, of 10 and 17-hour lamps,
and the carbons are fed by a motor.
The heights of the two types are 32
and 37 inches, respectively.

Consulting Engineer.—R. Walter
Creuzbaur, M. Am. Soc. C. E., has
opened offices at 30 Church Street, New
York City, for consulting practice in
matters involving preliminary study, de-
sign, construction and operation of en-
gineering utilities, and for references
of cases in litigation requiring special
knowledge of construction and inter-
pretation of contracts. Mr. Creuzbaur
has been until recently Consulting En-
gineer of Public Works, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Wood Paving Blocks.—A wood pav-
ing block preserving plant, according
to press reports, is about to be estab-
lished in Centralia, Wash. The initial
cost of the factory will be $40,000. L.
R. Mason, of the Carbolineum Wood
Preserving Company, Milwaukee, Wis.,
is the promoter of the enterprise and
the process used will presumably be
the Avenarius process. Local con-
tracts are expected to give the new
company a start. Waste lumber from
the mills will supply a low-priced raw
material.

Corrugated Metal for Intakes.—The
Canton Culvert Company, Canton, O.,
has issued a folder in which they call
attention to the new uses to which
their corrugated metal culvert pipes
are being put. Notable among these
is the installation of an intake from
a cut in the Connecticut River for the
Hartford Electric Light Company,
Hartford, Conn. A detailed account,
with illustrations, of this installation
is given. Besides this, the culvert
metal is used for intakes, outlets, irri-

gation ditches, casings for electric
wires, cables, gas mains, water pipes,
collapsible forms for trestles and
bridges and centering for concrete
arches. The rust-resisting properties
of the metal used by this company
give their material special value for the
purposes stated.

Lighting Merger.—As the culmina-
tion of efforts to place the electric light-
ing companies in several of the sur-
rounding towns and cities under one
corporation a certificate was filed in the
County Recorder's office, Muncie, Ind.,
announcing the merger of the Muncie
Electric Light Company, the Redkey
Lighting Company, the Hartford City
Lighting Company, the Dunkirk Light-
ing Company and the Eaton Electric
Company. The corporation is to be
known as the Muncie Electric Light
Company. For several months the
local electric light company has had a
large force of men at work construct-
ing lines from Muncie to all of the sur-
rounding towns. Substations have been
erected in all these towns and the cur-
rent for all these towns will be fur-
nished by the Muncie plant, which has
been enlarged at an expense of several
thousand dollars in the last two years.
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Police Call System.— Harrj I . Reed,
.1 repn entative oi the < iamewell Fire
\l.111n Company, called upon the Chiei

of I 'olice and Mayor of I [azleton, I 'a.,

last week, with a view oi erecting a

demonstrating model of their police

call system in the police station. He
granted the permission, and as

soon as the material arrives it will be
placed i" position.

Alternating Current Switchboard
Panels.—The General Electric Com
pany has just issued bulletin No. [819,

which is devoted to the subject of alter-

nating current switchboard panels. The
panels described arc equipped with oil

switches and arc suitable for general

use in the central stations and isolated

plants. They arc designed for use with
one set of bus bars, to which all gen-

erators and feeders are connected by
means of single-throw oil switches, and
suitable provision is made for the paral-

lel operation of generator. These pan-
els arc for use on three-phase three-

wire circuits of 4X0 and 600 volts and
_'5 to 60 cycles. All of the panels are

90 inches high. The bulletin contains

information, including dimension and
connection diagrams, regarding three-

phase generator panels, single circuit

and double circuit three-phase feeder

panels, generator voltage regulator pan-

els and combination regulator and ex-

citer panels and three-phase induction
motor panels.

Switchboard Instruments.—The Gen-
eral Electric Company recently issued

Bulletin No. 4825, which illustrates and
describes a line of compact, accurate

and moderate-priced instruments for

use on alternating and direct-current

switchboards. The bulletin contains di-

mension diagrams and also illustration

showing the actual size of the meter
scales. These illustrations will enable

a prospective customer to see at a

glance the ease with which readings
may be made.
Manganese Steel.—A booklet contain-

ing an address on manganese steel by
G. W. Kneisly before the National
Paving Brick Manufacturers' Associa-
tion has been published by the Edgar
Allen-Manganese Steel Company, Mc-
Cormick Building, Chicago, 111. Man-
ganese steel is most valuable for use
where resistance to an abrasive action

is required. Hence, it is extensively

used for the jaw plates of rock crush-

ers, the cutting edge of steam shovel

buckets and for gearing of any sort of

heavy machinery.
Concrete Bridge. — The Concrete

Steel Engineering Company, Park Row
Building, New York City, made trie

plans for the new bridge across the

James River connecting Richmond, Va.,

with South Richmond. The bridge will

be built in accordance with the Melan
system, and Diamond reinforcing bars
will be used. It is to have a concrete
railing and a combination trolley and
light pole of reinforced concrete.

There will be eighteen arches, each
having a span of J\ feet, with four

abutments and sixteen piers. Seven
of these arches cross the James River
from Richmond to Mayo's Island and
eleven from Mayo's Island to South
Richmond. The total length of the

bridge is to be 1,721 feet, with a road-

way of 44 feet, and two sidewalks of

eight feet each. Provision is made for

water and gas mains, and three con-

duits of six sections each for power,
police and telephone wires. The
bridge is designed to carry 50-ton elec-

tric cars and will be provided with

two tracks.

PATENT CLAIMS
993,882. WELL-DRILLING DEVICE. Ray

R. Sanderson, Orrville, Ohio. Serial No.
592,470.
in a drilling device, a frame, a walking

beam ptvotally secured thereto, a mast, a
guide-frame pivotally suspended from said
mast, means for retaining the guide frame

in position, a drill rod arranged to lie

guided by said guide-frame, and flexible
connections between said drill rod and said
walking beam for positively actuating the
rill rod upwardly and downwardly.
993,663. WATER-SOFTENING APPARA-
TUS. Francis S. Dunham, Chicago, III.,

assignor to Kennicott Water-Softener
Company, a Corporation of Illinois. Se-
rial No. 546,819.
In a water-softening apparatus, means

for supplying to the water to be treated
therein the chemical treating-material in
stick-form, comprising a tank, means for

proportioning the supply to the tank of
said water, a float in the tank and mech-
anism for engaging the stick, connected
with the float to be actuated by its rise to
advance said stick, for the purpose set
forth.
993,603. STREET-SWEEPING APPARA-
TUS. Alva D. Jones, Louisville, Ky.,
assignor to American Street Cleaner
Company, Louisville, Ky., a Corporation
of Arizona. Serial No. 515,356. Renewed
Oct. 24, 1910. Serial No. 588,900.
In a street sweeping machine, the com-

bination with a vehicle, of a swinging
frame hinged to said vehicle, a support for
the free end of said frame, means for
swinging said frame laterally, a series of
rotary brushes mounted in said frame, and

having their axes substantially vertical,
means for imparting vertical play to said
brushes, suction pipes at each side of said
brushes adapted to suck in the air and
solid particles raised by said brushes, and
a suction pump carried by said vehicle and
connected to said suction pipes, substan-
tially as described.

993,507. WELL-BORING APPARATUS.
Asa G. Collins, Everett, Wash. Serial
No. 523,678.
In a well boring apparatus, the combine!

tion with an Inner sectional pipe membel
and an outer pipe member Inclosing the,

Inner member, and a pipe coupling foi con*
necting tin- sections of the Inner pip< mend
ber together, of a fitting detachably conl
nected to the peripherj of the on

i er plpjl

member ami projecting above said
pipe member, I In- Inner diameter ol thai!

portion oi the fitting which projects abovi.
said outei member being greater than th|
diameter of said pipe member, said

i

provided with a side opening and a Si

threaded socked tor the reception of a
water supply pipe, said titling further pro-

vided at its upper end with an inwardly
extending annular flange having a down-
wardly curved upper face and of a width
to provide an opening of greater diameter
than that of the pipe coupling, an elastic
gasket seated upon said flange and of a
diameter to snugly engage the periphery of
the inner pipe member, a ring arranged
over the coupling and provided with an in-
wardly-extending portion having a down-
wardly curved lower face engaging the up-
per face of the gasket, the lower face of
the ring being parallel with the curved up-
per face of the flange, and means extend-
ing through the ring, and gasket and en-
gaging in the top edge of the fitting for
coupling the ring- and gasket to a ntu.ig.

993,903. EARTH -AUGER. Grover T. Stott,
New Carlisle, Ohio. Serial No. 536,373.
In an earth auger, a frame, a boring bar

slidably and rotatably mounted therein, a
feed screw swiveled to the boring bar, a
bevel gear having a threaded opening
therethrough engaged on said feed screw,
means to drive the boring bar, and an
operative connection between said means
and said bevel gear comprising a shaft
operated by said means, a bracket on said

frame provided with a portion parallel to

the shaft' and having a slot longitudinal^
thereof, a friction roller splined on the

shaft and provided with a circumferential
groove, a clamp mounted on the slottefl

portion of the bracket, an arm projecting
from the clamp and provided with a forked
end engaging said groove, a second shaft,

a second bevel gear on the second shaft

meshing with the first bevel gear, and a
friction disk carried on the second shaft

and against which said roller bears.
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THE WEEK'S CONTRACT NEWS

Relating to Municipal and Public Work—Street Improvements—Paving, Road Making, Cleaning and Sprinkling—Sewerage,

Water Supply and Public Lighting—Fire Equipment and Supplies—Bridges and Concrete Work—Sanitation,

Garbage and Waste Disposal—Police, Parks and Miscellaneous— Proposals and Awards.

To be of value this matter must be printed in the number immediately following its receipt, which makes it impossible for us to
verify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, hut we cannot guarantee the correctness of all items. Parties in

charge of proposed work are requested to send us information concerning it as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature or Work Address Inquiries to

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Ohio Youngstown June 9 . . . Paving Hillman Street and grading Myrtle ave City Clerk.
Ohio Cincinnati June 9, noon Improving Spring Grove avenue by setting curb, paving road-

way with wood blocks or bitulithic, sides with granite
blocks, constructing necessary drains and inlets fohn J. Wenner, Clk. Dept. Pub. S

11 St. Louis June 9, 2 p.m Improving portions of various streets Board Local Improvements.
onsin Racine June 10, 1(1 a.m Paving pur. of Water street, consisting of about 2.642 sj.

yds. brick paving PH. Connolly. Chm Bd. Pub Wks
Minnesota Biwabik June 10, 8 p.m Constructing about 2.000 lin. ft. curb and gutter [. E. Riley, Village Clerk
Oklahoma Ft. Sill June 10 Constructing macadam roads Capt. David L Stone, Constr. Q. M.
Massachusetts... Freetown June 10, 8 p.m Constr. a section of macadam road beginning at East Freetown

Ry. station and extending as far as S3, 700 will build Harris E. Chace, Chm. Road Com
Ohio . . . Greenville June 10. 10 a.m Constr. 3 county roads in all 7,169 ft Frank Snyder, County Auditor.
Ohio Sandusky June 12, 10 a.m Reconstructing state road beginning at corporation line of

Vermillion Village running south 1.700 feet John Deist, County Auditor.
New York New York June 12 Paving, regulating, grading, curbing, flagging, etc., in various

*

streets of Queens Boro Lawrence Gresser, Pres. Boro. Qns.
Ohio Cincinnati June 12, noon Improving portion of Peerless st. 'by constructing concrete steps

and all necessary appurtenances John T. Wenner, Clk. Dept Pub S
North Dakota. . E. Grand Forks.. June 12 Laying about 21,000 sq. yds. of pavement, est. cost $61,500. . . . City Clerk
Pennsylvania... Ridgeway June 12 Constr. 2,500 cu. yds. excavation; 7,000 sq. yds. paving and

5,600 lin. ft. curb F. W. Ward, Boro. Engr
New York Albany June 12 Constr. 9.46 miles of state roads in Otsego ami Chemung Cos. . Stale Highway C i n nission.
Massachusetts... Boston June 12 Constr. walks and drains in Boston Common O. H. Sullivan, Supt.

an Detroit June 12 Furn asphalt road oil, limestone, crushed cobble and trap rock. H. W. Busch, Secy. Dept. Parks.
Pennsylvania... Scottdale June 12, 7 p.m Paving with vit. brick or block (.,734 sq. yds. and with vit.

hillside brick or block, 1,824 sq. yds., grading, curbing, etc. . . R. F. Ellis, Burgess.
Chio Toledo June 13, noon Improving Post street by paving, draining, constr. retaining

walls, laying sidewalks, etc [. R. Cowell, Dir. Pub. Service
Minnesota Virginia June 13, 8 p.m Paving various streets City Clerk.
Alabama Montgomery.... June 13, noon Paving with brick, asphalt, bitulithic or wood block various

streets, also necessary curbs, gutters and storm water 'drains.
Constr. Schillinger or Hexagon block sidewalks in var. streets Robert Tait. City Treasurer.

\*ew Jersey ... . Atlantic City. .. . June 13 Paving Massachusetts and other avenues Rightmire, City Engr.
3hio Galion June 13, noon Improving North Market St. by macadamizing about 3,200 ft.

and paving about 5,500 ft. in East Main st. with brick Ed. C. Yochem, Clk. I). Pub. Serv.
Dhio St. Bernard June 14, noon Constructing artificial stone sidewalks on Beech St. and

Spring Grove avenue Geo. Schroeder, City Clerk.
\Tew Jersey. . . . Camden June 14, 11 a.m Resurfacing the Camden and Westfield Tunrpike, material to

be applied by the ton, consisting of about 4,065 tons asphalt
concrete, 3,677 tons 1 U-in. stone, 3,465 cu, yds. gravel J. J. Albertson, Countv Auditor.

New Jersey. . . . Paterson June 14, 2 p.m Improving Midvale-Greenwood Lake road by macadamizing. . VVm. H. Mason, Chm. Road Com.
Mabama Selma June 14, noon Laying 5,000 yds. brick paving on concrete foundation; 2.000

ft. granite curbing, all necessary storm drains, inlets etc Julien Smith, City Engineer
3hio Canton June 14 Paving 2 H miles County Road Comrs.
\'ew Jersey. . . . Paterson June 14 Macadamizing the Mi 1 vale-Greenwood Lake road Wm. H. Mason, Chm, Road Comrs
Indiana Winamac June 15, noon Constructing a highway on line bet. Pulaski & Starke Counties. Wm. E. Munchenburg, County And
rennessee Chattanooga. . . . June 15, 1 p.m Improving various streets, consisting of about 32,000 sip yds,

paving; 19,000 lin. ft. concrete curb and gutter E. D. Bass, Chm. Road Com.
^ew Jersey. . . . Elizabeth June 15, 8 ;30 p.m... . Paving various streets with brick, asphalt and trap rock, setting

curbs and gutters N. K. Thompson. Street Comr.
Maryland Towson June 15 Building a section of state highway between Quary Line &

r
Rockland, distance about 2 miles E. Stanton Bosley, Secy. Co. H. C.

TJhio Cincinnati June 16, noon Improving the Loveland and Madeira road; constructing cul-
vert and approaches on Bettsave, in Springfield township. . . Stanley Stuble, Pres. Bd. Co.Comrs.

TJhio Toledo June 16, noon Improving Kelsey ave., by paving central 30 ft. with vitr.
brick on concrete foundation, necessary grading, curbing,
retaining walls, drainage, etc JR. Cowell. Dir, Pub. Service.

Indiana E. Germantown.. June 16. 7 p.m Constructing cement sidewalks in various streets Amos E. Ehle, Town Clerk
Massachusetts. . Holyoke June 16, 2 p.m Furnishing paving blocks Oscar C. Ferry, Asst. Clk. Bd. P W
Idaho Pocatello June 17, noon Constr. macadam road between Rossfork and Gibson in Bing

ham County J. P. Congdon, Secy. Rossford Rd. C.
Mew York White Plains. . . . June 19 Constr. a ten foot center strip of macadam asphalt in portion

of Church street John J. Brown, Pres. Bd. Trustees.
Washington. . . . Vancouver June 19 Street improvements, consist, of paving, grading, macadamiz.,

etc.. estimate cost 8202,780 H. H. Lotter, City Engineer.
Indiana Anderson June 1<) Constructing gravel roads in various townships Wm. T. Ricbards.CountyAuditor.
Washington. . . . Hoquiam June 19 Constructing the Emerson road, est. cost $17,000 County Commissioners.
Tennessee Springfield June 70, noon Grading, ditching and macadamizing about 50 miles of public

roads in Robertson County Jos E. Washington, Chm. Bd. Co. C.
~)hio Columbus June 21 Improving various roads in Franklin Co., about 8 miles gi

the grounds of tuberculosis camp, constr. concrete walks. . . . Countv- Comrs.
New Jersey. .. . Spotswood June 22, X p.m Laying 2. '00 ft of concrete curbing Geo W 1 )< Voe. Boro. Clerk.
Pennsylvania.. . Wilkes Barre.. . . June 22, 2 p.m Repairing with bituminous macadam the Kingston and Dallas

Turnpike, in Kingston township James N Norris, County Compt.
Dhio Cincinnati June 23, noon Repairing portion of Blue Rock pike; also for oiling Colerain

pike in Colerain twp. and Cleves and Bridgetown pike in
Green and Miami townships Stanley Struble, Pres Bd, Co Comrs

SEWERAGE
Utah Salt Lake June 9 Constructing pipe sewers in various streets H. G. McMillan, Chm Bd. Pub. Wks
)hio Youngstown June 9 Constructing sewers in various streets City Clerk.
Kentucky Dawson Springs. June 10 noon Constr. sanitary and storm water sewers, consisting of about

2,640 ft. 12-in. vitr. pipe sewer; 540 ft. 10-in.; 1 ,400 ft. 9-in.

;

3. 400 ft. 8-in.,' m.h., &c C. A. Niles. May >r.

West Virginia. . Huntington June 10, 1 p.m Constructing sewers in various streets, size 12 to 18-in A. B. Maupin, City Engr.
Ontario, Can. . . Steelton June 10, 8 p.m Constr. a reinforced concrete outfall sewer about 570 ft. in

length and 66 inches interior diameter J. Robinson, Town Clerk.
Mew York Fulton June 12, 8 p.m Constr. 8,500 lin. ft. of 8-in. vit. pipe sewer; 4,500 lin. ft. 6-in.

vit. pipe sewer; <HK) lin. ft. of 10-in. vit. pipe sewer; man-
holes, flush tanks, Y branches, etc J. A. Foster. Pres Bd Pub Wks.

\evv York Jamestown June P, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Constr. about 30,000 lin. ft. vitrified tile sewer 30 and 2 4 -in. . G rover E. Ycrdon. City Clerk.
Minnesota Willmar June 12 Constr. 12,3 16 ft. of 12 to 1 5 in. sanitary sewers J. A. Rowat, City Engineer.
Mabama Montgomery. . . . June 13, noon Constr. sanitarv sewer on Sayre St. and necessary inters, sewer Robert Tait, Treasurer
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BIDS ASKED FOR

Statu City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

SEWERAGE (Continued)

Ohio.... Galion June 13, noon Constructing about 6,000ft. of 10 to 30-in. storm water sewers. . Ed. C. Vochem, Oik. 1). I'ub. Serv

[owa Clinton June 13 Constructing sewers in Sewer Dist. No. 4 R. C. Hart, City Engr.

ivanis West Chester... . June 14 Constr. of outfall sewers and disposal plants Boro. Clerk.

\,u York BinghamtOn.. June 14, I p.m. ... Laying vitr. pipe sewers with appurl nan es and lot connec-
tions in two streets S. W. Murray. Clk. Bil < onl

New York Troy June IS Constr. about 250 ft. of 12-in. vit. pipe sewers James M. Riley, Secy. Hd. C. & S.

Ohio Piqua June 16, noon Constructing a sanitary sewer in South Main street T. D. McClay, Dir. I'ub. Service.

i,u Oakland June 17, 11 a.m Constructing main sewers together with lateral sewers in Sewer
Districts 1, 2, 3 and 1 Jas. W. Nelson, Secy. Bd. Pub. Wks.

Minnesota Braincrd June 19 Constructing a general sewer V. N. Roderick, City Clerk.

Georgia Tolocco June 20 Constructing a sewerage system D. E. Hogsed, Chm. .Sewerage Com.
South Dakota. . Madison June 20 Installing a sewer. Estimated cost $65,000 Chas. A. Trimmer, C ity Engr.

South Dakota. . Aberdeen June 26 Constr. about 1,860 ft. of 18 and 8-in. pipe sew. and 5 manholes F. W. Raymond, Cit y Auditor.

North Carolina. Red Springs June 27, 3 p.

m

Constr. a sewer system including \Yi miles of 8 to 1 5 -inch pipe. . A. B. Pearsall, Chm. Bd. Pub Wks.
Maryland Baltimore June 28 Constr. storm water sewers in the bed of Jones' Falls, prelimin-

ary to constructing boulevard over Falls J. H. Preston, Mayor.
California San Jose July 3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
Michigan Marquette June 9 Constr. an extension to the water works intake, consisting of

about 2,230 ft. of 36-in. c. i. pipe with all appurtenances,
riprap, dredging, etc J- P. Kern, Secy. Bd. Fire & W. C.

Wyoming Upton June 9 Constructing system of water works Geo. H. Davis. Town Clerk.

Indiana Marion June 9 Laying water mains in portion of D street City Clerk.

New York White Plains. . . . June 9 Furn. c. i. pipe for water mains; excavating 2,000 feet City Clerk.

Louisiana ..... Rayne June 10 Furnishing 4, 6 and 8-inch cast iron pipe, gate valves, hydrants,
etc., 5,000 lbs. of pig lead, and 300 lbs. of tarred hemp. ... J. D. Hunter, Mayor.

Indiana . . . Richmond June 12, 10 a.m Furnishing water to city for period of 25 years H. M. Hammond, Chm. Bd. Pub. W.
Montana..!.... Lewiston June 12 Trench, and lay. 56 000 ft. of 4 to 12-in. water mains Phil. A. Chase, City Clerk.

Minnesota Willmar June 12 Constr. 2 purification plants and pumping stations J. A. Rowat, City Engr.

Michigan ..... Detroit June 13 Furn. seven 72-in. gate valves, seven motor-operated floor

stands and 9 hand-operated floor stands B. F. Guiney, Secy. Bd. Wt. Comrs.

Virginia . ... Richmond June 14, 4 p.m Furn. 2 centrifugal pumps, piping and water meters; also two
200 H.P. electric motors, switchboard and wiring E. E. Davis, Supt. Water Dept.

Massachusetts... Williamsburg.. . . June 15 Constr. a rubble masonry dam, 425 ft. long 40 ft. high with 2

spillways each 60 ft. long City Clerk.

North Carolina. Tarboro June 15,3 p.m Improving water works consisting of 500,000 gallon concrete
filter plant 260.000 gallon concrete storage reservoir, auxiiary
electric pumping station and 1 mile of 10 inch cast iron pipe. . W. O. Howard, Mayor.

Colorado Colorado Spgs. . . June 16, 10 a.m Furn. and laying 63.785 ft. of cast iron pipe 4 to 16-in., and 43
tons special castings; alternate bids for 12 and 16-in. steel

Dipe; 143 gate valves and boxes; 53 tons pig lead, manh., etc. H. F. Avory, Mayor.
Indiana Evansville June 17, 10 a.m Furnishing about 250 tons of c. i. pipe and spec, valves, meters. Henry L. Heilman, Secy. Bd.- W. C

Ontario Can Toronto June 20, noon Laying about 3,500 ft. of riveted steel pipe 6-in. in diameter in

Lake Ontario F. S. Spence, Chm. Bd. Control.

Alabama . . . Gadsden June 21 Furn. about 900 tons of water main, 20 tons of specials, 20 tons
of lead, 30 valves and 26 hydrants M. E. Jones, Supt.

Ouebec Can . . Montreal June 29, noon Installing pumping machinery, blower and cranes at filtration
'

plant L. N. Senecal, Secy. Bd. Comrs.

Minnesota Minneapolis June 30. Furnishing filter equipment and devices Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.

BRIDGES

Wisconsin .. Milwaukee June 10 Constr. a bascule bridge across the Mil. river at foot of Oneida st. H. E. Briggs, Comr. Pub. Wks.

Indiana '.'.".
. . Indianapolis June 12, 10 a.m Constr. a bridge over Fall Creek, on Capitol ave Albert Sahm, County Auditor.

Indiana Scottsburg June 13,1 p.m Constr. two iron bridges and four concrete bridges Robt, Blunt, County Auditor.

California Eureka June 13,2 p.m Constr. a pile trestle and fill on the road from the new Eel River
bridge to Ferndale Geo. W. Cousin, Clk. Bd. Super.

Delaware Wilmington June 13, noon Constr. a new reinforced concrete arch bridge over White Clay
Creek at Roseville Mill, removing old bridge, furn. tem-
porary bridge, constr. all retaining walls, etc James Wilson, County Engr.

Kansas ... Leavenworth June 14. noon Repairing concrete culvert on Wyandotte and Leavenworth _
County line, also repairing Harms Bridge in Kickapoo twp. . . J. A. Hall, C ounty Clerk.

Manitoba Can . Wheatland June 15 Constr. a bridge across the Saskatchewan river, near Rivers, to

have 90-ft. steel span, 160 ft. roadway, steel stringers, mason-
ry abutments Jas. R. Shanks, Chm. Bridge Com.

Washington.. . . Ritzville June 16 Constr. a 2-span steel bridge across Palouse River County Commissioners.

Ohio . . . Lima June 20 Constructing a concrete arch bridge Bd. County Comrs.

Pennsylvania.. . Kutztown June 20, 10 a.m Constr. a reinforced concrete arch bridge A. L. Rhoades, County Comptroller.

Iowa Eldora June 22 Constr. a 7 -span steel bridge 30 ft. wide with concrete floor

over Iowa River, at Iowa Falls E. L. Marriage, County Auditor.

Ohio Cincinnati June 23, noon Qonstr. bridges, culverts and approaches on County Club road
in Sycamour, Silverton and Columbia townships Stanlev Struble, Fres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

Virginia Rocky Mount. . . June 24 Constr. two bridges in Franklin County, of iron J. H. Ferguson, Chm. Bridge Com.

Texas Houston .... July 1 Constr. a reinforced concrete viaduct over Houston ship channel
about 1,650 ft. long and 60 ft. wide F. L. Dormant, City Engr.

Pennsylvania... Pittsburg July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000 City Clerk.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Minnesota Eveleth June 9 Installing 5 electric light standards City Clerk

Virginia Barton Heights. . June 9 Installing a municipal gas plant 1 own Clerk.

Georgia Colquitt Tune 10 Improving electric light system to cost $7,500 P. E. Willm, Mayor.

Mississippi . . Tupelo June 10, 2 p.m Furn. 2 engines, two 250 KUA generators and accessories; 125
tungsten lights; 15 metalic flame lights; 60 H.P. induction
motor; transformers, switchboard, etc D. W. Robins, Mayor.

Maryland ... Fort Howard Tune 12,11:30 a.m... Constructing electric light plant and lighting system T.A.Terry, Constr. O.M., U.S.A

Sask Can Prince Albert Tune 26 Furn. hydraulic power and electrical power equipment C. O. Davidson, Secy.- 1 reas.

Arkansas...... England July 1 Building and operating an electric light plant under a 30-

year franchise H. Galloway, Recorder.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
New Tersey .. Westfield June 12, 8 p.m Furn. 1 comb. chem. engine and hose wagon; 1 pumping engine,

.

J y
capacity 700 gals, per minute R. 1"

.
Hohenstein, Chm. Fire Com.

Oregon . Portland June 15 Furn. two 1-ton auto trucks with solid tires for Fire Dept. . . . City Auditor

Dist of Col. . . . Washington Tune 15, 2 p.m Furn. one second size, double action steam fire engine Cuno H. Rudolph, Commissioner.

Dist' of Col. . . . Washington June 20, 2 p.m Furn. 15,000 ft. 2^-in. cotton covered rub. lined fire hose. . . . Cuno H. Rudolph, Commissioner

New Jersey. . . . Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike. Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
New York . New York June 9, 2:30'p.m Repairing steamer "The Lowell" Michael J. Drummond, Comr. D.P.C.

Texas San Antonio June 12, 10 a.m Remodeling the county jail, est. cost about $50,000 County Commissioners.

New York .... Buffalo June 13, 11 a.m Constructing steel and brick superstructures on Intake Pier;

and two internally fired tubular boilers F
,
ranc ' i

?
G.-

Ward
.
Comr.

Rhode Island.... Providence June 14, 2:15 p.m... . Constructing tuberculosis ward at City Hospital City Clerk.

Arkansas Benton June 16 Erecting jail; separate bids for cell work • W. H. Evans, County Comr.

Indiana Evansville June 19, 7 p.m Constr. earth work embankments surrounding filtration plant

consisting of about 2.500 cu. yds ?e,nry L. Redman, Se
£y , ?% "i-i:

Ohio Toledo June 20, noon Constructing a market house J. R. Cowell. Director Public berv.ee

Indiana Indianapolis June 21 Collecting and disposing of garbage Edw. A. Ramsay, City Clerk.

Indiana South Bend Tune 26, 10 a.m Furn. 50 or more voting machines Jonn W. Harbou. Auditor

Ohio Maumee June 26, noon Erecting a village hall building t,eo. V. Raab Village Clerk.

Indiana Muncie July 5 Constructing a new barn at County Infirmary, 40x50 ft County Auditor.
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Nashville, Ark.—City has decided to con-

itTUCt sidewalks.
Phoenix, Ariz.—Council is considering

laving of large number of streets.—O. H.
,'hristy, Superintendent of Streets.
New Britain, Conn.—Board of Public

Works has voted to recommend to Council
lUrchase of 5,000 gals, of light Texas oil for
tiling streets.
New Castle, Del.—City has sold $30,000

itreet improvement bonds to F. D. Lackey
i Co.
Bradentown, Fla.—Citizens have voted
(6,000 bonds for paving streets, improving
vater works plant and extending sewer-
,ge system.
Plant City, Fla.—Council has ordered

.bout ten miles of brick, cement or asphalt
Idewalks.
Elberton, Ga.—City will expend about

50,0ii(t for street improvements.
Valdosta, Ga.—Lowndes County Grand
ury has recommended issuance of $200,000
oad bonds.
Waycross, Ga.—Grand Jury has recom-

nended $250,000 bond issue for road im-
irovements.
Chicago, III.—Board of Local Improve-

nents is preparing estimates of the cost
f paving Lake, Van Buren and Harrison
ts.

Freeport, III.—Council is considering
aving of Maple ave., Benton and other
treets.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—City will advertise for

ilds for complete street repair plant, in-
luding five-ton roller, to be used in filling
loles in pavements.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public Works

wis decided to pave Maple St.
Burlington, la.—Council has returned un-
pened bids for paving Spring st., South,
Arch st. and Arch St., Fifth to Eighth

ts., owing to errors in specifications.
Dubuque, la.—Council has adopted reso-

ition for improvement of 4th st.

Newport, Ky.—General Council is consid-
ring improvement of 59 squares of city
treets.
New Orleans, La.—Council is considering
aving of Lafayette and Poydras sts. with
mall granite block, and extension of sea
'all at East End.
Richmond, Ind.—Board of "Works has
rdered preparation of plans for paving
lain st.

Holyoke, Mass.—Board of Public Works
as ordered macadamizing of Park and
chool sts.; Beech st. will also be mac-
damized between Hampden and Appieton
ts.

Lowell, Mass.— City is about to pave Gor-
am, Dutton, Merrimack, Middlesex and
iken sts. and Merrimack Square.
Benton Harbor, Mich.—City Engineer
ohnson has prepared plans for paving W.
rain st. with brick on concrete; cost, about
36,399.
Lansing, Mich.—Council has reconsidered

esolution awarding contract for construc-
ion of artificial stone sidewalk to V. D.
linnis, who has had contract for last year,
nd passed resolution instructing Clerk to
dvertise for bids.
Duluth, Minn.—Grand ave. will be paved

dth brick.
Butte, Mont.—Park st. west of Montana
nd Harrison aves. below viaduct will be
uproved at once.
Joplin, Mo.—Bids will soon be received

sr paving Main st. with creosoted wood
IflCk at cost of $39,784.—J. B. Hodgdon,
'ity Engineer.
Newark, N. J.—Colonel E. A. Stevens,
tate Road Commissioner, has decided to
ave plank road between Newark and Jer-
ey City paved with both wood and granite
locks.

Woodbridge, N. J.—Bids will be readver-
ised for macadamizing roads in Township.
Long Island City, N. Y.—Local Board has
assed resolutions for paving with asphalt
lock on Munson St., Astoria, from Fulton
> Franklin, estimated cost $5,800, and on
i ave., city, from Jackson ave. to Web-
ter st., to cost $16,000; also to regulate,
rade, curb and flag Stanhope st. from
Woodward to Grandview aves., and pave
ith granite blocks on concrete foundation
"om Woodward to Fairview aves., cost,
24.425.

North Tarrytown, N. Y.—Citizens have
oted to pave Broadway and other streets
ith brick at cost of $144,000.
Watkins, N. Y.—Village Trustees are
onsidering paving of Franklin St.; cost,
bout $32,000.
Hamlet, N. C.—Bids will be received June

1 for $5,000 street improvement bonds.

—

f. E. Davis, Mayor.
Pittsboro, N. C.—Bids will he received

ntil June 10 for $5,000 street improvement
onds.—B. Nooe, Mayor.
Tarboro, N. C.—Citizens have voted $25,-
10 for paving.—John A. Weddell, City
erk.

Akron, O.—Council has passed $125,000
bond ordinance lor following improve-
ments: laving of W. Exchange, Portage
Path to west corporation limits, $35,000;
Dodge ave., Payne to Exchange, $5,800;
Mills ave., Carroll to Exchange, $0,500;
Cuyahoga Falls ave., w. Taiimadge to east
corporation line, $30,900; Lake St., Main to
Lakeside, $20,000 ; Nebraska, Forge to Up-
son, Arlington from Adams to Arch, $15,-
000; Arlington, Second to south corporation
line, $12,800.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has decided to
Improve portions of Auburn and Terrace
aves.; cost of street improvements has been
estimated as follows; Jonathan ave.. Wood-
lawn ave. to west line of Harlem place,
bink, $5,826.25; McMacken st., Delaney to
Joe Williams st., brick, $3, 830; .Michigan
ave., Observatory to Erie ave., $5,943.25;
Knowlton st. Dane st. to Crawford ave.,
brick, $15,656; Carlisle ave., Central ave to
west line of Cutter St., asphalt, $2,163.

Cincinnati, O.—County Commissioners
have approved estimate for improving
Sharon ave. from Glendale to Heading pike,
at an estimated cost of $16,760, and grading
and macadamizing Springfield pike, from
Co!erain to Hamilton pike, to cost about
$13,495; plans and specifications for im-
provement of Lower River road at esti-
mated cost of $10,254, from Murry Creek
covered bridge to Main ave., Addyston,
have been ordered prepared, as well as for
eight other road improvements.

Dresden, O.—Kiggs & Sherman Co., To-
ledo, have been selected by the village as
engineers for proposed street improvement.

Toledo, O.—Council has decided to re-
pave Washington st.

Independence, Ore.—Council has decided
to hard-surface three streets at estimate 1

cost of $15,000.
Junction City, Ore.—Citizens will vote

July 3 on $17,000 bonds for street improve-
ments.

Springfield, Ore.—Council has decided to
issue $50,000 bonds for street improvements.
Hazleton, Pa.—County Commissioneis

have decided to oil over 10 miles of county
roads within the next month and have ad-
vertised for bids for work.
New Brighton, Pa.—Borough will expend

about $12,000 for brick paving.—H. T. Bar-
ker, Borough Engineer.

Sharpsville, Pa.—Council is considering
paving of every street to borough limits.

Greenville, S. C.—City will pave W.
Washington st. from Academy st. to Sou-
thern Railway passenger station.
Johnson City, Tenn.—Council will pave

1*4 miles of streets, including Roan st. and
Watauga ave.
Memphis, Tenn.—Bids will soon be asked

for paving Union ave. with asphalt, bitu-
lithic and wood block pavement.—Geo. C.
Love, Commissioner Streets, Bridges and
Sewers.

Childress, Tex.—Childress County will
vote on bonds for improvement of roads.

Lockhart, Tex.—Road Precinct No. 4 of
Caldwell County will vote June 24 on $25,-
000 bonds for macadamizing roads.

Longview, Tex.—Gregg County will soon
vote on $200,000 bonds for road macadam-
izing.

Naples, Tex.—Surveys are being made by
J. J. White, City Engineer, Tyler, prepara-
tory to grading streets and laying concrete
walks
Richmond, Tex.—Fort Bend County will

vote June 26 on $75,000 bonds for road con-
struction.
Chehalis, Wash.—Lewis County Commis-

sioners have asked for bids for another mile
of hard surface road east of this city.

Kelso, Wash.—Citizens have voted $10,000
bonds for street improvements.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids have been rejected
as too high for filling Fifth ave. south;
Lewis & Wiley, lowest bidders, $6,0o0;
cost of improving streets has been esti-
mated as follows: paving. Dearborn st.,

$85,500; concrete walks, Corliss ave., $4,730;
grading and paving E. 45th st.. $17,300;
and clearing 25th ave. S. W. $2,160.

Spokane, Wash.—City Commissioner D.
C. Coats will recommend paving of 5th ave.
with Hassam and brick at cost of $15,000
and grading, curbing, sidewalking and
parking of Hawthorne st. at cost of $12,300.
Spokane, Wash.—The Washington Water

Power Co. will spend more than $25,000 in
road improvements and bridges in Spokane.
Lincoln and Stevens counties this summer.

Huntington, W. Va.—County has voted
$300,000 bonds for improving roads.
Tacoma. Wash.—County Commissioners

have decided to advertise for bids for clear-
ing of a right-of-way from Julius Gulch
road through to Dash Point.
Green Bay, Wis.—Council is considering

improvement of roads leading into city.

Superior, Wis.—Council is considering
paving of Belknap st. and John ave.

Montreal, Que., Can.—City proposes to
expend about $1,000,000 in paving streets
this summer; Chief Engineer Janin has
also asked for $500,000 for sidewalks and
$2,500,000 for sewers, drains, etc.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Fhoenix, Ariz.—Road work: Pi escott-

Flagstaff road to .1. a. Treuberth, Pre cott;
Tucson-Bisbee road to Griffith & Poebi n,
Tucson.

F.esno, Cal.—To Thompson Bros, for
gi ading and curbing .Mariposa ave. and
constructing concrete culverts at $10,850;
to E. \V. Redman for similar work on
Raisin st., $6,785.
Hermosa Beach, Cal.—To the Barber

Asphalt raving Co., Central Bldg., Los
Angeles, for improving Summit ave. and
ikiss streets; total cost, $55,000.
Long Beach, Cal.—By Board of Public

Works, to build the Seaside blvd., to T.
W. JToung, of Los Angeles. $96,000.

Los Angeles, Cal.— street Improvements,
Trione ave., to Fairchild-Gi more-Milton
Co., fir asphalt paving, cement curbs and
vit. biQCk gutters, $2b,444; for improving
Forest ave.. to Ceo. R. Curtis for grading,
cement curb, gutters, storm sewer and vit.
block gutters, $10. 775; for improving Park-
view st., to Barber Asphalt Paving Co., for
asphalt paving, cement curbs, vit. block
gutters, $11,984.
Chicago, III.—Furnishing two tandem

type steam rollers, to Barber Asphalt Pav-
ing Co., Iroquois Iron Works, Tribune
Bldg., $1,600 each.

Mt. Pleasant, la.—To Burlington Con-
struction Co. for paving 10,710 sq. yds.
with brick, $2.07%: excavation, 1,200 yds.,
52c; other bidders: Independence Con-
struction Co., Davenport, $30,000; McGuire
& Stanton Construction Co., $30,100.— YV.
D. Worthington, City Clerk.

Villisca, la.—To Burlington Construction
Co., of Burlington, for paving with brick,
$1.82 per sq. yd.; to Hamilton & Schwartz
Co., for curbing, 35c. per lin. ft. and 69c.
per lin. ft. for curb and gutter.

Olathe, Kan.—To Dobbins-Wilson Con-
tracting Co., to pave six miles of the Over-
land turnpike, $45,535.

Wellington, Kan.—Paving 12th and Olive
sts. to Eby & Ramsey, city, $57,372; other
bidders: Cleveland Trinidad Asphaltic
Paving Co., Kansas City, Mo., $61,907;
Raw Paving Co., Topeka, $62244; Warner-
Quinlan Paving Co., Wichita. $63,119.
Covington, Ky.—Paving 5th and Madi-

son sts with asphalt to F. J. Ruh Com-
pany.

Lexington, Ky.—Following bids for street
paving have been recommended for awards:
Central Construction Co. for construction
of macadam streets on Woodland, Colum-
bia, Bryan, Kentucky and Oldham aves..
80c. per sq. yd.; deduction is allowed by
contractor of 10 per cent for cash; William
Lutes & Co. for construction with mac-
adam of Clay and Ash'and aves., 60c. per
sq. yd.; F. T. Justice & Co. for construction
of concrete curbing and guttering on same
street, 60c. per lin. ft. for cash.
Colfax, La.—By Police Jury of Grant

Parish, to Francis T. Constant for building
about 32 miles of model road from Colfax
to Rochelle at a cost of $1,778 per mile;
vit. pipe will be used for culverts.

Boston, Mass.—To John McCourt & Co.
for grading edgestones and sidewalks in
Mendum St.. between Walter and Fairview
sts., $4,274.80; other bidders: William J.
Rafferty Co., $4,423.46; West Roxburv Trap
Rock Co., $4,724.75; R. J. Young & Co., $5.-
068.55; Daniel E. Lynch, $5,786; Engineer's
estimate, $5,000; to F. S. & A. I). Gore
Corporation for edgestones, gutters and
crosswalks in Hutchings St., between Elm
Hill and Humboldt aves., $1,539.40; other
bidders: C. W. Do!Ioff & Co., $1,567.90; R.
J. Young & Co., $1,592.25: James Doherty,
$1,618.65; Daniel E. Lynch, $1,685.80; Jere-
miah J. Sullivan, $1,720.40; William J. Raf-
ferty Co., $1,730; John McCourt & Co., $1,-
879.20; Engineer's estimate, $4,000; differ-
ence between the estimate and bid is

caused by the city supplying gutter stones.
Carthage, Mo.—By Joplin Special Road

District Commissioners for grading and
graveling nearly a mi'e of road, including
approaches at Ha'lwood bridge across
Spring River five miles northwest of Car-
thage, to the Winters Construction Co.,
Joplin.

Hackensack, N. J.—Oiling streets, to the
Pennsylvania and Delaware Oil Co., l%c.
per sq. yd. for 350,000 sq. yds.
New Brunswick, N. J.—To Sindepost &

Poor, Riegelsville. Pa., for building and
construction of Franklin Park-Kingston
road. $55,297.72.
Newark, N. J.—Paving following streets

with brick: To J. F. Shanley Company

—

Belmont ave., from Watson to Hawthorne
aves., $7,533.50; Hillside ave.. 'Watson to
Hawthorne aves.. $7,4 10; Hunterdon St.,

from Elizabeth to Farley aves., $8,022.50;
Alpine St., from Elizabeth to Farlev aves..
$7,320.50; Third ave., from the canal to
Roseville ave., $12,371.50; Sixth ave., from
Clifton ave. to Parker st., $5,318: to the
Standard Bitullthic Company—to pave Clif-
ton ave., from Grafton to Verona aves..
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Mil"- ave., from Elizabeth ave. to Bergen
tnd Shei man ave., fi om 1 'oinler at. to

Pedcile si. the Jersey t-'aving Companj to
pave Vincent at., from Ferrj si. to th<
Waverlej branch of the Pennsylvania Ral.-
road,
Brooklyn, N. y. To Barber Asphalt Co.,

inr repaving with asphalt, cm concrete,
Thames St., $5,870; Flrsl pi., $9,848; Qreene
ave Monroe si.. $4,955, ami Fleet
pi., $5,156 i" Uvalde Contracting Co., for
repavlng with asphalt, mi concrete, Snedi-
ker ave., $11,029; Nassau ave., $4,902, and
Crescent st., $13,062; regulating and repay-
ing wiih Grade 1 granite, on concrete,
Wythe ave., to MacFarlane Contracting
Co., $6,883; repaving with Grade 1 granite.
on concrete, Bremen and Noll sis., to John
ai. Fox, $21,117; repaving thai portion of
Jamaica ave., between tracks and rails of
1 lie tracks, from point 20 it. west of Hem-
lock si. io Borough line, etc., to Henry .1.

Alullcr. $8,048; and regulating, grading,
curbing and laying sidewalks on 63d st., Nth
ave. to Now Utrecht ave, to Nicola Ca-
poni, $19,980.
Dunkirk, N. Y.—Paving King St., to J. N.

Doyle, Erie, Pa., $83,000.
New York, N. Y. Regulating 10. L92d si.,

from ( 'icston ave. to Kingsbridge road, to
the Hastings Pavement Co., 25 Broad st.,

$8, 352, and regulating Westchester ave.,
.Main st. to Eastern blvd., to Watson Con-
tracting CO., Fordham, $61,578.

Rochester, N. Y.—Street improvements:
Conkey ave., brick pavement, to Thomas
llolahan. $19,021; Raines Park, brick and
asphalt pavement, to the Julius Fredrich
Co.. $24,226; Post st., asphalt pavement, to
Rochester Vulcanite Pavement Co., $8,-

181.50; Shafer pi., brick pavement, to F. Y.

Brotsch, $3,856.50: Congress ave. cement
walks, to J. Petrossi Co., $859.50.

Rochester, N. Y.—Asphalt paving on St.

Paul st., to Julius Friedrich Co., $32,956.
Schenectady. N. Y.—Paving Bradley st.

with cement concrete pavement, to T. R.
Crane.
Whitesboro, N. Y.—Paving portions of

four streets, to Warren Bros. Co., $18,658
for bitulithic, including manholes and 12-

iri. concrete curbing.
Dayton, O.—To J. E. Conley for paving

Huffman Hill, $38,981.
Logan, O.—Building Rockbridge road,

sandstone foundation, to Dadebaugh & In-
boden, City, $5,069.

New Philadelphia, O.—To Kinimel &
Steinbaugh, Mineral City, for paving New
Cumberland road with brick, $2,318.

Oakley, O.—Repaving Brogher road and
Madison ave., to John Snider, Norwood,
$21,000.

Zanesville, O.—Paving extension of
Greenwood ave. to J. Emery & Son, $6,251.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Paving Geary
ave., 2d to 3d, to Cleveland Trinidad Co.,

$3,019.91: Western Paving Co. bid $3,094.53;
Bvers ave., 3d to 4th, to Cleveland Trinidad
Co., $1,955.94; "Western Paving Co. bid $2,-

063.96; Agnew ave., from alley between
Hickory and Exchange sts. to Central
ave.. Western Paving Co., only bidder,
$16,925.66: Linwood blvd.. 10th to 16th,

Severns Paving Co., $133,355.32: Swatek &
Parker bid $143,857.72; Linwood blvd., 16th
to Grand blvd., to Severns Paving Co.,

$59,951.71; "Western Paving Co. also bid
$62,248.84.

MyrtJe Point, Ore.—To J. J. Burns,
Marshfleld, for grading one mile of streets,
about $4,000.
Portland, Ore.—Paving streets in Beau-

mont Addition with bitulithic pavement,
to Elwood Wiles, $91,156; also contract' for
paving Klickitat district with bitulithic
pavement, $62,799; to Pacific Bridge Co.,
for filling Second st., between Arthur and
Sherman sts. in South Portland, $29,261;
Belmont district will be paved with bitu-
lithic pavement by the Pacific Bridge Co.,

$53,631.
Salem, Ore.—To "Warren Construction

Co., Portland, to pave with bitulithic on
Cottage st., $1.85 per sq. yd.

Altoona, Pa.—Resurfacing paved streets,

to Standard Bitulithic Co., New York City,

$1.35 per sq. yd.; removing old paving, 20c.

per yd.
Erie, Pa.—Laying class B asphalt pave-

ment With artificial stone curb and brick
gutters on Poplar st., to John McCormick
& Son, $1.27 per yd. on pavement, 31c. per

ft. on curb.

Hazleton, Pa.—Furnishing oil for oiling

streets to Atlantic Refining Co.
McDonald, Pa.—To Rosser & Ma'onQy,

P.ellaire, O., for street paving, $41,673.43;

next lowest bidder, Samuel Gamble, Carne-
gie. $42,354.55.
Monessen, Pa.—Paving various streets

to Hallam Construction Co., Washington,
$45,452.
New Castle, Pa.—Grading Atlantic ave.

to D. E. Sullivan, $17,818.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Grading and con-

structing walks, roads, walls, etc., at Val-
ley Forge Park, to Wm. H. Doyle, Berwyn,
aboul $6,200.

Pittsburg, Pa. Furnishing about 100,000
gal, "I hea\ J asphall road oil to Standard
' ill Co,

.
about inn, niio gal, light asphalt oil

to the Italian Refining «',,.

Warren, Pa. Building live miles of brick
highway, to South Shore Construction Co.,
Erie, about $80,000.
York, Pn. Building 5,680 ft. of road in

Fawn Township, to Thus. Alelmii & Sons,
Philadelphia, $i i ,696.30.
Pierre, S. D. Improvements on State

Capitol grounds, to Taylor Construction
Co., Volga, driveway and curbing, $9,282;
to R. B, AJrey, of Pierre, inside walks, $::,-

200; tO Neinmis & Neinniis, St. I'aul, Minn..
lighting conduits, $1,440; to Wm, F, Karble,
Pierre, drainage and water system, $2,300,
and grading, to C. E. Pickett, Pierre, 30c.
per yd.
Chehalis, Wash. -By Council, for paving

contracts aggregating $57,7 la, to Warren
Construction <'o.

Everett, Wash.—To F. K. Ffolllette for
improvement of Wetmore ave., $14,500;
other bidders: ii. T. Ellenson, $1 1,700;
Atlas Construction Co., $15,600; J. B. Sny-
der & Co., $1 1,953, and R. .1. Barter, Se-
attle, $16,! 86.

Kelso, Wash.— Paving with bitulithic in
Improvement District No. ii to \nderson
Construction Co., Tacoma, $76,300'.

Pasco, Wash.—To Pacific Paving Co., for
paving with bitulithic 25,012 sq, yds. on
W. Clark, 1st and 2d sts.

Seattle, Wash.—Grading 63d ave S. W. to
W. F. Manney & Co., $35,158.
Spokane, Wash.—To Robinson & Foster,

grading, curbing, parking and sidewalking
Vine ct., Vine st. to North Crescent, $1,368;
estimate, $1,530; sewer on Havermale st.,
Washington to Howard, $5,598; estimate,
$6,435.
South Vancouver, B. C, Can.—To Shacht

& Co., for grading from King Edward to
51st ave., $19,734: to La Place Bros. Con-
struction Co., for grading Main St., $9,737.

BIDS RECEIVED
Burlington, la.—Paving with brick Smith

St., Garfield ave. to Leebrick, and Leebrick,
from Smith to Division, Burlington Con-'
struction Co., grading 45c, curbing 43c,
paving $1.80; Geo. Peterson, grading 32c,
curbing 4.8c, paving $1.84: Capital City Co.,
grading 40c, curbing 49c, paving $1.93;
Young & Buescher, grading 52c, curbing
39c, paving $1.81; paving with brick the
one block on Spring, from 3d to 4th St.,
Young & Buescher, grading 55c, curbing
41c, paving $1.79; Builington Construction
Co., grading 55c, curbing 52c, paving $1.77;
Capital City Co., grading 40c, curbing 49c,
paving $1.93; paving with concrete Arch St.,

8th to Central ave.. and Central ave., from
Arch to High, Fred' Guenther, grading $2.40,
earth 40c, curbing 45c, paving $1.57; Capi-
tal City Co., grading $2, earth 40c, curbing
49c, paving $1.49; Young & Buescher,
grading $1, earth 48c, curbing 42c, pav-
ing $1.34.

Detroit, Mich.—Furnishing 50,000 or more
sci. yds. of creosote block. United States
WTood Preserving Co., $1.82 per sq. yd.;
furnishing 30,000 or more sq. yds. of Me-
dina or granite block, George Mason,
$2.02_J6 per sq. yd.; both lowest bidders.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Paving Fountain

St., Peter Vanderveen, bitulithic concrete,
$1,126.75; Carpenter & Anderson, creosoted
block, $10,129.05; McDermott & Cooper, as-'
phalt macadam, $7,425.55; A. Green, asphalt
macadam, $7,656.77; Leonard C. Hilding.
creosoted block, $10,407.10; E. W. Seaman,
creosoted block, $11,126.25; E. W. Seaman,
asphalt macadam, $6,993.17. McConneli
Court, paving, Leonard ('. Hilding, grading
and graveling, $1,214.85; H. A. Hoxsie,
grading and graveling, $1,230.86; Klute &
Vanderveen, grading and graveling, $1,-
134.57. Clancy st. paving, Leonard C. Hild-
ing, westrumite, $10,129.70; E. W. Seaman,
asphalt macadam, $9,493.06: C. E. AVilliams,
westrumite, $9,295.70; McDermott & Cooper,
asphalt macadam. $10,093.95; A. Green, as-
phalt macadam, $10,361.86. Crescent pi.,

paving, C. E. AVilliams, tar macadam, $1,-

282.30; Kloote & Vanderveen, tar mac-
adam, $1,165.80; McDermott & Cooper, tar
macadam, $1,456.40. Humboldt st. im-
provement, Kloote & Vanderveen, $6,997.53;
Leonard C. Hilding, $6,792.20; McDermott &
Cooper, $6,811.70; Martin Den Boer, $7,-

092.15: Richard Pickett, $7,696.95. Jones st.

sewer, Myers & Van Oeveren, $1,539.22;
Martin Den Boer, $1,043.05: John J. Ren,
$1,448.33; Peter De Witt. $1,472.18; Vander-
weele Bros., $1,268.34. Cottage Grove ave.
sewer, Vanderweele Bros., $1,235.93; Peter
De Witt, $1,540.38; Mvers & Van Oeveren,
$1,266.66; John J. Ren. $1,356.33; Martin
Den Boer, $1,806.16. Water main West
Leonard and Bridge sts., John J. Ren, $362;
Vanderweele Bros., $263.70; John Power.
$267.80.
Hackensack, N. J.—Improvement of Ber-

gen turnpike: First section begins at the
State line and runs south 9,000 ft., George

AI. Brewster Construction Co. was lo
$35, ill. on 1 he second seel ion, near Allen-
dale, Francisco Bros., $18,602.2 >; 11 r
blaring, Jr., $19,622.70; George AI. I Srewsteri

1 'onstruction Co., $18,392.12; the thin
lion was held up; on the fourth seel lor
also near Allendale, II. T. Ilaring, h
Co, bid $24,500.50; Ernest Abrahams, $22,-
692; < ieoige M. Brewster < lonstruct ioi

$26,166.15; owing to some legal led allty
this bid was laid over until advice ol coun-
sel could be obtained.
New Brunswick, N. J. Construct!

Franklin Park-Kingston road; bids v

follows, the first figures being foi oil

iw'A, with heavy asphalt, and the
exclusive of oil: II. AI. Scotl Co., Cranbury
$88,312.97 and $80,722.05; Richard & 1

Soinerville, $65,8 13.02 and $61,496; Jo
I lur ej , Trenton, $7:',, I 13.76 and $68,690.16;

I

Uussell Klockner, Trenton, ^65,836.54 and
$59,7 19.90; he also gave a figure on
oil, at $60,619.62; Sindepost K- Poor, I:

Ville, Pa., $67,171 and $50,297.72.
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Regulating and n

ing with asphalt on a concrete fourn
< 'liiilun st., from Baltic st. to II.

ave., Brooklyn Alcatraz Co., 101 Hal
ave., lowest bidder', as follows: 13 .

yds. asphalt pavt. outside railroad ,

years' maintenance, 86c; 13 sq. yds. as-
phalt pavement within railroad area, do
maintenance, 86c; 30 sq. yds. old
pavement relaid, 40c; 1,905 cu. yds
crete for pavement foundation outsidi
road area, $4.80; 3 cu. yds. concrete 1,,

pavement foundation within railroad
$4.80; 6,760 lin. ft. new curbs, set in

crete, 95c; 700 lin. ft. old curb reset in

crete, 55c ; 45 noiseless covers and
for sewer manholes, each $12, total, $2
total of other bids; Barber Asphalt 1

Co., 30 Church st., New York City, $2
Cranford Co., 52 9th St., Brooklyn, *

Uvalde Contracting Co., 1 Broadwav, X.
York City, $31,043.

Massillon, O.—George W. Lemnim
Wheeling, W. Va., was lowest of se\ 1

ders for the city's street paving cm
aggregating $27,630.

Portland, Ore.—Lowest bidders for
ing E. Salmon and other streets froi

55th to E. 58th, asphalt, Oregon Indepei
dent Paving Co., $22,127; 2d St., from
idan to Arthur, macadam, Pacific Brid(
Co., $29,214; Beaumont and other
bitulithic, Elwood AViles, $91,156; Belmont
and other streets, bitulithic, Pacific Bridge
Co., $53,631: Gantebein ave., from Skidmon
st. to Alberta st.. Hassam, Consul
Contract Co., $14,729; Klickitat and
streets, from E. 39th to E. 45th, bitul

Warren Construction Co., $62,799; E
St. from Hawthorne ave. to Belmon
bitulithic, Warren Construction Co., $10,-

537: Williams ave. and other streets from
Killingsworth ave. to north line of

mont, asphalt, $98,324: Woodstock ave. an<t

other streets, grading and concrete
and sidewalks, Jopiin & Meeks, $12.47;.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Building road in S
grove Borough, H. G. Hinckle. Inc., Al-

toona. lowest bidder, $13,645 for Miffl

County, limestone top witli Watsm
or No. 1 Clearfield block and con
lowest bidders for following roads
10.647 ft. road in Colley Township I

Whalen, Towanda, $21,930 for native >t<>i

top and bottom with concrete pipe
verts; 3,010 ft. road in Armagh Tow 1

R. B. Taylor, Bellfonte, $7,261 for n

stone bottem Vilray limestone top and
rugated pipe culverts: 4,457 ft. road in

ware Township, H. G. Hinckle. Inc.
for' sandstone bottom Mifflin Co •

stone top with corrugated pipe cu!
13,178 ft. road in Beaver Township. .1 E

Francis, Punxsutawny, $40,495 for nativi

stone bottom, Du Bois and Butler brii

top with corrugated pipe culverts.

SEWERAGE
De Queen, Ark.—Council has appi

petition looking to construction of a sewer
system.
Winters, Cal.—Citizens have voted $28,-

000 bonds to construct sewers.
Washington, D. C.—City will soon lay

1,000 ft. of wall service sewers in Brook-
land. 8,000 to 10,000 ft. in Tenleytown:
trunk' sewer, half mile in length will be laid

in Cleveland Park at cost of $10,000; plans

are being made for drainage for extension
of Mall.
Bradentown, Fla.—Citizens have

$45,000 bonds for extending sewer system
and making other improvements.
Bloomington, III.—Board of Local Im-

provements has approved Engineer-
mate for sewer on Ciav St., Wood
ave. and Jackson st. at $4,736; bids will be

asked at once for work.—Elmer Fo!som.

City Engineer.
.

,

Baltimore, Md.—Calvin W. HendricK
Chief Engineer Sewerage Commission.
American Bldg., has completed spe<

tions for half of sewer to cover Jones
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alls; will soon ask bids for construction;
• rk to in, lude 1 lin e reinforced concrete

osting si, mi .mill t0 $7uo,000; other half
ili cosl about same amount.
Las Cruces, N. M.—Bids will be- received

"I ol Trustees, July 1, 10 a. m., for
5, 1, mm, is for construction of sewer sys-
m.
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.—Town has ap-
ropriated $1, 1 for complete working
ans and estimates of proposed sewer
St. '111.

Chapel Hill, N. C. Bids will be received
- for purchase of $P,,iiOu bends lor

iwer system.—C. B. Griffin, City Clerk.
Cincinnati, O.—Cost of installing sewer
I 6th ave. has been estimated at $4,550
Hi on Marshall ave. at $1,450; council has
icided i" construct sewer on Eastern and
enway ave.

Muskogee, Okla. Dr. Alexander Potter,
ew iTork, Consulting Engineer, has been
nployed to supervise construction work
. the proposed storm sewer to Arkansas
iver.
Baker, Ore.— Plans and estimates of cost

- prepared for construction of sani-
ry sewers in number of streets.
Chambersburg, Pa.—Council has ordered
nstruction ol sewers in large number of

North York, Pa.—Council has decided to
instruct* storm sewer on 8th ave
Providence, R. I.—Joint Standing Corn-

on Sewers is considering construe-
to of sewers in Elmdale ave., Gifford si
d Brenton aye.—F. \V. Morse. Chairman.'
Nashville, Tenn.—Council is considering
II appropriating $311,000 for construction
trunk sewers in various sections of city
Dallas, Tex.—Bids will be asked at once[laying storm sewer on Columbia and
'lit 1 1 ,1 \ es.
Sweetwater, Tex.—Council has granted
incuse for sewerage system to M A
f, I errell.

^- :,„
T
f
x-^<;itizens win vote June ^
mds tor construction of addi-

nal storm and sanitary sewers.—P \
rman. Street Commissioner,
ipokane, Wash.—Creation of another big
ith Side sewer district and construction
about 40 blocks of new sewer in the
Ltrth ward is recommended by Depart-
nt of Public Works.
'acoma, Wash.—Municipal Commission-
nave adopted ordinance creatine Sewer
trict No. 198.
:ranbrook. B. C, Can.—Citizens have
ed $1 mi. (Kin bunds for n sewer svstem;

1
he construction will be done by

'> work under supervision of the John
It Engineering Co., Calgary, Alta
liddleton, N. S., Can.—Town is con-
ermg installation of $4,000 sewerage sys-
1.— .1. ,\. dates, Clerk.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
:hico, Cal.—To .). W. Terrell for con-
H|ti<.n of a sanitary sewer on :,th st ,

Villimantic, Conn.—To Bernardo Silves-
tford, for 8-in. and 10-in. pipe

rer, aic. tier lin. ft.; all manholes, $28
•n; mck excavation, if:;.?.", per cu. yd
Hoopeston, III.— To Henry Rees, Quincy,
construction of sanitary sewer system.
.1C; work will include 10 miles of glazed
I'i'i' pipe.
Sary. |nd.—By Board of Public Works, to
nael Byrnes, Chicago, for $165,000 sew-
tor Tollston district.
altimore, Md.—Building proposed lateral
«''' s

_ to P. F. Sweeten .x- Sons Co..
,
i> H . . ...

Albert Lea, Minn—To Illstrup & Olson.
nneapolis, for building sewers $14,400;
er bidders: Moeller I ros.. Knierim, la..
.93'

. E. T. Webster, St. Paul. $19,315 85;
•' Connolly, st. Paul, $18,887; Omaha
istruction Co., Omaha. Neb., $19,650:
storet-Lawrence Co., Duluth, $15,567;'sand drainage, Albert Lea Construc-
I
Co.. $66,567.

uluth, Minn.—To 10. A. Dahl for sani-
Sjsewer on East Superior st.. $3,316
ilbert. Minn. Building sanitary sewers.

;

astoret .x- Lawrence, Duluth, $lTi,iios til'

ins 11..-, in lin. ft . N -in.. 5,279 ft. L0 In.,
M91 tt. 12-in. vit. pipe, 21c, 28c. and

.
l-.onn cu. yds. excavation, 60c; 4 man-

's, below 6 ft., $21); 35 over ft.. $30; 8
n tanks, including flushing appliance,
29 lampholes, $5; extra for If, drop

iholes, $5; filter plant settling tank. 2.".

nam., 16 ft. deep, concrete: percolating
•'• 54 x Km, cone, floor. •; ft. depth
died rock; sludge bed, 20 x 30, 7 man-
'

1 !0 ft. 12-in. pipe. 1800 cu. yds ,a-
ition and 1.300 cu. yds. crushed rock,m other bidders: W. E. Kern. West
uth, $35. 668 and $11,080; E. If Dahl
^th. $29,739 and $lo,t::fi: J. d. O'Connell;A Butler, Virginia, $28,496 and $9717:H

- Bartlett Company, Virginia, $29,739
$10,436; Johnson & Equist, Superior,

>4o and $8,647; Harding & Co., Racine,

$29,831 and $11,730 Kircher & Johnson, Gil-
bert. $26,457 and $8,036.
Hastings, Neb.- To A. .1. Van Avery, for

construction of sewer laterals in districts
•jS, ..!! and 60.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Building sewers.
Main si., to George Seriflna, $99.70; Moeller
st., to George Seriflna, $1,799.96; Bennett
ave, to George Pigtm leiio, $1,660.90; Semi-
nary ave.. to Michael Barber, $1,581.18;
Vine st., to George Seriflna, $7:;::. 72; Schu-
bert st., to George Plgnatello, $247.40;
Highland ave., to George lignatello, $1,-

Schenectady, N. Y.— Laying sanitary
sew.-rs in Baker ave, 1,, Kalteux-Frank
Co., about $ l!i, (.On.

Muskogee, Okla.—To F. P. McCormick,
lor building monolithic concrete sewers,
$156,024.95; to Nelson Pros.. Parsons, Kan.,
for brick work. $106,31 1.11.
Erwin, Tenn.—To R. L. Blevlns, Bristol,

to build system of trunk sewers, to cost
$211,111111.

Texarkana, Tex.

—

Installing sewers in
the recently organized district No. 10, to
Ockander Brothers by Comissioners of pie
District, .1. P. Huddleston, .1. II. .M0ii.1i
and .1. E. Conder, $11,997.84; other bids:
M. J. Nash, $12.i:iu; \\. ,\. Ilanna. $12,810;
J. R. Edmonds, $12,375; two combination
bids, one of $10,194.75, submitted b\ Al-
nieier & Parker, and another of $8,640.15,
submitted by Arkansas Sewer Company,
Were not considered by Poal'd.

Seattle, Wash.—To Colson Construction
Co.. Seattle, for constriiciing Interbav dis-
trict north trunk sewer for $:i2."..7M: will be
Circular concrete sen el .

Owen Sound, Ont., Can.—To John Cross,
to supply the pipe for sewer work now
being done, $1,560.—R. McDowall, Town
Engineer.
Ottawa, Ont., Can.—("oust ruction of the

west end drainage scheme, to Thos. Mc-
Laughlin, $209, ! 8.

BIDS RECEIVED

San Diego, Cal.

—

Furnishing portion of
pipe and fittings for the construction of
municipal sewer system: Pacific Sewer
Pipe Co., $31,542; West.-rn Metal Supply
Co., $33,:!!)6; J. s. Schirm, $33,504; W. .1.

Bailey, $33,513; A. EL Burch Co., $33,575.
The Glazed Cement Pipe Co., of San Diego,
bid $26,648 for furnishing cement pipe, but
bid was rejected.
Huron, S. D.—Building sewers: -lones &

Roderick, Sioux Palls, $8,397.30; 11. .1. Cath-
roe, Omaha, Neb., $8,178.14; Fraser .V- Don-
forth, Rochester, Minn . $8,916.60; E. L.
Dimick, Loure, Neb., $8, SI 1.12.
Amherst, O.— Lowest bidder for sewer

system, P. s. Construction Co., Columbus;
for sewage disposal plant. K. Ri
Beliefoataine ; total cost about $26,000.

Portland, Ore.— Lowest bidders lor con-
structing sew.-rs: For northern poi
Alameda Park. Alameda Land Co., $20,584,
and [rvington Heights extension of 10. 17th
st. sewer, Piindslrom lV- Sandeberg, $13,878;
also, Maclearj blvd. division of tin- King's
Heights sewer. Luiidslr.nn & Sandeberg,
$12,721.
North Toronto. Ont.. Can. Building three

sections ..r sewage installations: ta> work
from southerly limits of town to Eglinton
ave . Cm from Eglinton ave, norl h to Vic-
toria crescent and Glenwood ave.: (c) north
from Glenwood ave. 1.. town limits; (a),
Davisville: George Crowe .v Son, Trenton.
$87,000: Campbell lV- Latimer, Port Hope,
$106,408; John P. Connolly, Toronto, $107,-
846; Thos. P. Allison & Co., Toronto, $108,-
013.80; Ryan & Reilly, Philadelphia. $118,-
360; (In. Eglinton: P. P. Fry, Toronto.
$53,570.80; John P. Connolly, $63,852; the
.1. ii. McKnight Construction Co., Ltd.,
$67,628.66; Thos. p. Allison ,v- Co.. $74,897.80;
(ci. Bedford Park: .lames Reid & Co.,
Prantford. $56,157; the McKnighl 1 •.instruc-
tion Co.. $62,825; Lorenzo .v Marshall,
Pimnviile. $65,780; Th..s 1;. Allison ex- Co .

$79,787.

WATER SUPPLY
Greensboro, Ala.—Geo. Findlav, manager

oi Greensboro Water and Light Co., desires
addresses of manufacturers ..I wood tanks,
capacity about 8,000 gals.

Booneville, Ark.—Booneville Oil and Gas
Co. is considering sinking of artesian well
and gas well.— S. .1. Jewell, President.
Mena, Ark.— Winters & Dove, 810 Firsl

National Bank Bldg., Ft. Smith, have com-
pleted plans and specifications for distribu-
tion system for Water Works District No.
2: separate bids win be received tor mate-
rial and the construction as follows: For
780 ton c.-i. pipe and special castings, 71.

I to 12-in. valves and 27 hydrants, and for
laymg approximately 10,000 ft. of 1 to 12-in
mains.
Chino, Cal.— Bids will be received until

June 20 for the purchase of $10, 000 bonds
for the construction of water works.—A.

p. Sonderegger, 635 Central Bldg., Loa
Angeles. Engineer; 11. E, Griffith, City
Clerk.

Morgan Hill, Col.— Citizens have voted
bonds to install water works system.

Bridgeville, Del.—Council has appointed a
committee to secure meters for every
water spigot in town.

Bradentown, Fla. Citizens have voted
$45,000 bonds to Improve water works sys-
tem and make other im plovemeii t s.

Washington, Ga.—Council is considering
$.".,iii'ii bond issue to install filter at pump-
ing station.
Chicago, III.—Board of Local Improve-

ments will soon tel contract lor construct-
ing water mains on number of streets.—
• 'has. v. staiidish. Secretary.

Lostant, III.— Hugh M. Price, Hartford
Bldg., Chicago, is preparing pans for prp-
p. ise.i w at. r works,
North Judson, Ind. G. C. Morgan, ('.in-

sulting Engineer, 160 Washington blvd.,
Chicago, Ml., is preparing plans for instal-
lation of svstem of water works.
Porter, Ind.—G. C. Morgan, Consulting

Engineer, L60 Washington blvd., Chicago,
111., is preparing plans lor installation of
w a ter works.

Rushville, Ind.—Council has decided to
dig more wells.
Shreveport, La.—National Board of Fire

Underwriters has recommended installation
of additional High-lift pump of at least
6,000,000-gal. capacity, additional boilers of
150 hp. and installation of additional mains.

Mars Hill, Me.—('has. N. Taylor, of
Wellesley, .Mass., has been selected to de-
sign and construct water works for the
Mars Hill and Blaine Water Co.; work will
include about five miles of 8-in. and two
miles of 6-in, pipe, with ''.<> hydrants and a
concrete dam; material yet, to be pur-
chased.

Baltimore, Md.—Water Board has ap-
proved modified specifications for installa-
tion of pump at Mount Royal pumping sta-
tion.

Rising Sun, Md.—Town Commissioners
are considering construction of artesian
well and standpipe.

Deerfield, Mass.—The Deerfield Fire Dis-
trict has voted to spend $30, tor water
works and lire protection; concrete cov-
ered reservoir is to be built and five miles
of 6 and 8-in. mains laid. William S. John-
s.iii. 1 1

1 1 I'leinont st., Boston, Engineer.
Lynn, Mass.— Plans for pumping station

at .Montrose, to be erected for Water De-
partment, tue being prepared by Assistant
Superintendent of Buildings Plman P.
Hunt.
Salem, Mass.—Plans have been completed

by George P. Ashton, City Engineer, for
installation of high-pressure, salt-water
system for tire protection; plans include
I". ft. of L6-in. pipe laid in the streets
and 2.0(H) ft. in the harbor; and tire pumps
of 5,000 mil. per min. capacity, tit a press-
ure of 200 lbs.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—Citizens will vote
June 11 on $50, water bonds.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Need of better

water pressure is being urged.
Wayzota, Minn.—W P. LovoII. Consult-

ing Engineer, Minneapolis, is prepai
estimates of ...st for installation of wat. -

works system and light plant.
Milan, Mo.—Citizens have voted to con-

struct water works.
St. Charles, Mo.—Citizens have voted

:

>'
; I bonds for water works impr.e, ,

ment. -J, x. i iison, Maj or,
St. Louis, Mo.—Board of Local Improve-

ments has rejected all bids for post tire
plugs, as Excelsior Tool and Machine •'.,.,

Past SI. Louis. [11., lowest bidder. $29,

-

243.75, did ind enclose certified check.
Hackensack, N. J.—National Board of

Pile Underwriters has recommended in-
stallation of additional hydrants and water
mains.
Kenilworth, N. J.— Borough is consider-

ing election on establishment of water
plant.
Oradell. N. j.—Hackensack Water Co.,

will erect concrete dam across Hackensack
River; cost. $50, ).

Middleport, N. Y.—Village is considering
installation of water plant.
Salem, N. Y. -Village Trustees have

granted Prank A. Hill a franchise for a
system of water works: water supply will
be taken from Si otts' Lake, about 2'-.

miles from village.
Cincinnati, O.—Plans and specifications

are being prepared for installation of water
tanks at Mount Auburn. Address Water
Works Superintendent lai.llaw.
Plymouth, O.- Council is considering in-

stallation of filtration plant. P. H. Mann,
Citj Clerk.

Union. Ore.—Council is considering re-
pair and extension of water system.
Glasgow, Pa.—Town is considering con-

struction of water works system.—Henry
camp. President Council.
Somerset. Pa.—Council will issue $15,000

bonds to equip water plant on site of new
wells.
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Lewisburg, Tenn—G. C. Morgan, Con-
'uUing Engineer, 160 Washington bid.,
Chicago, 111.. is preparing plans for Instal-
lation <>i system ol water works,
Galveston, Tex. Bids will be asked by

City Superintendent 11I' Kl.'i-ti'ieity \V |i

Masterson for installation of Corliss high-
emciencj flywheel type pump with cap of
4,000,000 gal. per day.
Olney, Tex.—Citizens liave voted $12,500bonds tor installation of water works.
Paris, Tex.—Council is considering in-

creasing of water supply.
Rogers, Tex.— Hids will be received July

1 tor $14,000 water bonds to lay pipe line
from Lake Leahriek to Little River.
Weston, Tex.— Bids are wanted by A. E.

Ragsdale for deep well.
Neenah, Wis.—J. P. Icke, Engineer Madi-

5on Water Works, lias made report on .ou-
tfit ion 01 Neenah system and recommended
that pump and meters be installed and
well dug.

Cordston, Alta., Can.—Citizens are con-
sidering installation of gravity water works
system.
Southampton, Ont., Can.—Citizens have

voted to expend $7,500 to extend water
works system.

Wilkie, Sask., Can.—Installation of water
works system is being considered.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Fort Baker, Cal.—Erecting 100,000-gal.

steel water storage tank to Braun, Wil-
liams & Russell, Inc., 503 Market st., San
Francisco.
Presque Isle, Me.—By Presque Isle Water

Co., which is to lay about five miles of 6,
8, 12 and 14-in. c.-i. water pipe, build
concrete core dam and a 1,000,000-gal. res-
ervoir, to Chas. N. Taylor, Contracting
Engineer, Wellesley, Mass., for the engi-
neering and construction necessary; to
the Standard Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry
Co., to furnish the pipe; to Chapman
Valve Co., valves; to R. D. Wood & Co.,
hydrants; to Freeman & Co., Presque
Isle, cement; and to Builders 'Iron Foun-
dry, special castings.

Boston, Mass.—To Raffale Cartullo for
laying water pipes in Arlington st. and
other streets, $2,369; other bidders: A. M.
Cusack, $2,477.50; Thomas Burke, $2,572.50;
Daniel E. Lynch, $3,280; Charles J. Jacobs
Co.. $3,424; Michael Russo. $3,137.50; Hugh
McNulty, $2,543.50; R. J. Young & Co., $2,-
555.50; R. P. Cushing, $3,192.50; J. A. Cos-
tello & Co., $2,897.50; Peter W. Hill, $3,610;
Charles M. Callahan, $2,595; F. H. Cowin
Co., $2,651; M. De Sisto & Co., $2,517; Wil-
liam J. Rafferty Co., $3,191.50; A. De Stef-
ano, $2,932.50: Engineer's estimate, $2,800.

North Mankato, Minn.—Construction of
water works; two reservoirs and pump
house, to J. B. Nelsen Construction Co.,
$4,335; well, to Sioux City Well Co., $3 per
ft.; pipe line, valves, hydrants and sewer
drain, to Pastoret-Lawrence Co., Two
Harbors, Minn., 6-in., 76c, 8-in., $1.25; 10-
in., $1.55.
Columbia, Mo.—To John W. Danforth Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y., for extensions to the munic-
ipal water and light plant, $66,000.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—To the Merritt &
Chapman Derrick and Wrecking Co., to
lay additional 24-in. main, about 2,000 ft.

in length, under the Raritan River, $15.93
per ft.

Cortland, N. Y.—Building 1,000,000-gal.
standnipe, to Sharon Boiler Works, Sha-
ron, Pa.. $13,000 for ingot iron.
Jamestown, N. D.—To C. H. Porritt, of

Fargo, for water mains, $10,265, and for
sewers, $6,493.

Barnesville, O.—To U. S. C. I. Pipe &
Foundry Co., Rookery Bldg., Chicago, 111.,

for water pipe; to W. H. Patterson & Son
for laying same.

Silverton, O.—Installing system of 6-in.
water mains and necessary appurtenances
to M. F. Quill, $15,123.

Toledo, O.—Furnishing and installing ro-
tary pump of 15.000,000 gals, daily capacity*
gas producer and accessories of approxi-
mately 400 hp. continuous capacity, to
Rathbun -.Topes Co., of Toledo.

Vian. Okla.—Construction of water works
from plans of E. W. Gantt, Kennedy Bldg.,
Ft. Smith, Ark., to the Healy Construction
Co., of McAlester: total $18,303. including
tower and tank, nump pine, buildings, etc.;
5,600 ft. 6-in. c.-i pine, 64c; 1150 ft. 8-in.
c.-i. pipe. 85c: 8,840 ft. 4-in. c.-i. pipe, 98c;
8,700 ft. 2-in. w. galv.. 31V2 c
Tacoma, Wash.—To P. E. McHugh for

construction of the pipe line of Green
River gravity water system from the Mc-
Millan reservoir to the city by Municipal
Commission, $402,609.80.

Harriston. Ont.. Can.—Watc- works, to
Gartshore-Thomson, P. # F. Co., Hamil-
ton, for c.-i. pipe: to Kerr Engine Co.,
Walkerv'He. for hydrants and valves: to
Hunter R-idge # Poiler Co.. Kincardine,
for water power: to Jas. Robertson Co., To-
ronto, for lend: to Geo. B. Moogk. Weston,
i, it- I'V.-nv.tidii and >>ipe lavinc—Bowman &

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.— Installation of
mechanical water nitration plant, to Rob-
erts Miier Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia,
$55,890; other bidders: Bell Filtration Co.
of Canada, Toronto, $68,950; Pittsburgh
Kilter Manufacturing Co., Pittsburgh, I a.,

$58,120; New York Continental Jewell Fil-
tration Co., New York, $50. 815 ; Geo. II.

Archibald * Co., Winnipeg; Laurie & Lamb,
.Montreal, $50,575.—Geo. T. Clark, City En-
gineer.
South Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Supplying

hydrants to municipality, to the Terminal
City Iron Works.

BIDS RECEIVED

Eveleth, Minn.—Erection of foundation
and in the installation of a 2,500,000-gal.
water pump: Epping-Carpenter Co., Pitts-
burg, Pa., $15,721, the city to deduct $1,679
if it desires to make the connections itself;
Fred W. Prescott Co., Milwaukee, $12,5bu
for pump, $13,710 for erection of foundation
and pump, $2,750 for installation work,
$300 for additions; Norberg Manufacturing
Co., Milwaukee, Norberg engine, $15,000,
Ladelaw, Dun, Gordon & Co., Milwaukee,
$11,400 for pump, $2,750 for installation.
Long Island City, L. I., N. Y.—Furnish-

ing and laying water mains in Academy,
Amity, Bragaw, Cherry, Crescent and other
streets, Roswell S. Williams, lowest bidder,
$87,571, including pipe, valves, hydrants,
etc.; 1,350 tons straight c.-i. pipe, $29.50;
75 tons c.-i. special castings, $60; 100 tons
c.-i. castings, $45; 27,500 cu. yds. earth ex-
cavation, 35c; 3,700 lin. ft. 16-in. pipe to
lay, 37c; 6,500 lin. ft. 12-in. pipe to lay,
30c; 38,500 lin. ft. 8-in. pipe to lay, 22c;
2,000 lin. ft. 8-in. pipe to lay, 20c; 32 12-in.
valves to set, $8; 160 8-in. valves to set, $8;
150 6-in. valves to set, $5; 50 fire hydrants,
pipe drain. $8; 75 fire hydrants, broken
stone, $8; 250 sq. yds. sheet asphalt, $1.75;
100 sq. yds. asphalt block, $2.50; 3,500 sq.

yds. macadam pavement, 40c; other bid-
ders: Leo E. Kelly, $89,182; Beaver Engi-
neering and Construction Co., $95,052;
Franklin Contracting Co., $99,069; Daly
Bros. Co., $87,695; Nelson & Dowling, $78,-

526; R. Carter Co., $96,035; Peace Bros.,
$77,449; Wilton Construction Co., $96,534;

D. Cuozzo Co., $89,544.

New York, N. Y.—Contract 77, for the
Wakefield ave. blowoff from Hill View res-

ervoir: T. J. and George L. Brown, 87 Ham-
ilton pi., city, $58,178; Keystone State
Construction Co., 704-709 Penn Bldg, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., $63,935; King-Ganey Con-
tracting Co., $64,481; D. Cuozzo & Co., Park
Row Bldg., city, $65,511; Voorhees-Sullivan
Construction Co., Dorothea pi., Fordham,
$69,907; Godwin Construction Co., 30 Church
St., citv, $69,931; William F. Norton. 215

West 125th St., city, $71,635; T. M. McLeod
Co., 90 West St., city, $72,859; Patrick
Derry, 44 Jane St., city, $73,121; F. N.
Lewis. 263 4th ave., city, $73,697; Sillery,

Nordone & Sillery, Mount Vernon, N. Y.,

$76,625; Phoenix Construction Co., 41 Park
Row, city, $97,764.
New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.—Laying mains

in Belmont, Clarke, Henry and other
streets, including valws, hydrants, etc.,

Jas. McAvov, 303 E. 127th st.. New York
Citv, $399,444; Leo E. Kelly. Brooklyn,
$332,062; Wm. F. Norton, 215 W. 125th St.,

New York City, $342,694.

Galveston, Tex.—Furnishing pumps for
city water works: three bids were received
for installation of two centrifugal pumping
units and each bidder submitted two or
more propositions by reason of exchanging
two turbines now used for the city electric
light plant for new centrifugal pumps or
allowing difference for turbines; bidders
were as follows: A. M. Lockett & Co., New
Orleans, $3,275 for first proposition, $4,250
for second proposition, $6,100 for third
and $7,800 for fourth proposition: Randall,
Lovegrove & Wyman, Houston, $4,250 for

first proposition and $3,550 for second prop-
osition; the Lowe Electric Co.. city, $4,317

for first proposition and $2,517 for second
proposition.

Park City, Utah.—Construction of water
works plant: Lvnch & Cannon Knginee*--
ing Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, $48 949; J. W.
Percival. Salt Lake City. $56,380: A. A.
Clark, Salt Lake City, $47,499 (awarded
contract): McKay & Reed, Salt Lake City,
$47,800: P. J. Moran, Salt Lake City, $57.-

732: Moran Construction Co., Salt Lake
City, $47,010; Wheelwright Construction Co.,
Ogden, Utah, $47,144.

Ft. Myer, Va.—Water works improve-
ments: (a) remodeling pumping station, (b)
filter, (c) 2 miles of 10-in. water main from
Roslvn to Ft. Myer: W. H. McCray, (a)
$3,100; Julius Wanner, (c) $18,500: R. E.
Beiseau, (a) $2,860. (c) $24,500; General
Conduit Co., (a) $2,000, (h) $7,200. (c) $25,-

467; Jas. Nolan & Sons, (a) .*3.500. (b) $6,-

375; J. W. Danforth & Co., (a) $3,400, (b)

$5,200. (c) $19,000; Newport Construction
and Engineering Co., < n) $3,000. (b) $6,400,
fn \ «91 77K • +V,o T*r •C Bnrni7or On Cc)

$21,000; L. B. Jacobs, (c) $17,446; F. J
i-.oas, (a) $::.ooo, (c) $19,280.
Tacoma, Wash.

—

Building final unit of
Green River gravity water system: 1' E.
Mel I ugh, city, lowest bidder, $417,441; esti-
mate was $102,000 above that figure, being
$520,000. Other bidders: International
Contract Co., of Seattle, $489,086.50; Pacific
Coast Bipe Co., ol Tacoma, $483,736.40 F
McBellan, of Seattle, $478,944.70; Sound
Construction & Engineering (Jo., of Ta-
coma, $477,327; Butler Construction Co.,

'

of Seattle, 8466, 874.70; Jahn Contracting
Co., of Portland, $463,843; Wright Contract'
Co., of Tacoma, $463,736.20; N. A. Jones
and A. W. Tweeden, of Tacoma, $464,- f

937.50; Kar-West Construction Co., $460,-
432.10; Dibble-Hawthorne Co., of Tacoma,
$456,920.50; Grant Smith Co., of Spokane,
$454,626.40; C. L. Morris Construction Co.,
Of heaitle, $449,948.90; John Galluci and R.
De Rose, of Tacoma, $436,820.50; W. B.
Slick, of Boise, Idaho, $436,251.50.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Birmingham, Ala.—People's Gas Com-

pany has been given franchise by the Bir-
mingham Commission; company proposes
to bring natural gas to Birmingham from

|

Fayette Fields, 82 miles away.
Decatur, Ala.—Plans are being prepared

by J. B. McCrary Co., Atlanta, Ga., for
municipal electric light plant; cost, about
$40,000.
Kingman, Ariz.—Kingman Gas Co. has :

secured options on site for erection of gas
plant.
Madera, Cal.—Frederick C. Roberts has

been granted franchise to lay gas mains I

through city streets.
New Castle, Del.—Council is considering

installation of electric light plant.
Washington, D. C.—District Commission-

ers have abandoned scheme for lighting
Pennsylvania ave. by a series of ornamental •

posts running down center of the street
and have asked Walter C. Allen, District I

Electrical Engineer, to submit another
plan.
Washington, Ga.—City is considering im-

provements to electric light plant, including
power plant, estimate cost $10,700; repair
outside wiring, $8,000; install electric pump
at pumping station and build transmission

,

line to pumping station, $6,300.
Hope, Ida.—Northern Idaho & Montana

Power Co. has been granted franchise to
install power and lighting serice.
Sylvan Grove, Kan.—Citizens will vote

June 26 on $35,000 bonds for electric light-
ing and water works.
Lake Charles, La.—Council has author-

ized the Mayor to advertise for bids for
franchise to operate a gas plant in Lake
Charles, subject to the charter provisions
and specifications for installing plant
adopted by Council; franchise is to run for
20 years.

Catonsville, Md. — Baltimore County
Water & Electric Co. has completed ar-
rangements for installing new arc and in-

candescent lights on all streets; present
lights in use at Catonsville will be trans-
ferred to Highlandtown; cost about $5,000.

Cambridge, Mass.—Council is consider-
ing advisability of establishing municipal
electrc lighting plant.
Newberry, Mich.—Citizens will vote on

$11,500 bonds to improve power plant.
Braham, Minn.—Village Council has

granted franchise to Eastern Minnesota
Power Co. to install electric light plant.

St. Paul, Minn.—Specifications are be-
ing prepared and bids will be asked at

once for lighting streets of city.
Wayzota, Minn.—Consulting Engineer W.

D. Lovell, Minneapolis, is preparing esti-

mates of cost of installing light plant and
water works system.

Butte, Mont.—Council has authorized the
extension of curb cluster lighting system at

estimated cost of $12,000.
Libby, Mont.—Libby Water Works, Elec-

tric Light and Power Co. will soon install

electric light plant.
Sheridan, Mont.—Madison Power Co., of

Butte, is planning to supply electric light

for this town, Alder and Laurin.
Mason, Nev.—H. W. Culbertson, Manager

of Mason Water, Light & Power Company,
will at once proceed with enlarging of water
supply of city; work includes building of

large tank on hill above town and laying

of more water mains; also means change
from air pressure system to gravity sys-

tem.
Wolcott, N. Y.—The Public Service Com-

mission at Albany has authorized Northern
Wayne Electric Light and Power Co. t

purchase Wolcott Electric Light and Power
Co. for $33,000; company is also authorized

to complete construction of a pole line
}
0T

transmission of electricity from substation

of the Rochester and Sodus Bay Railway

Co at Sodus. to village of Red Creek, antt)

from village of North Rose to Rose, anc

ccnstruction of secondary distribution SyS-

tomo in Mm -.TillaD-oc
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It isn't the spark that makes the blaze; it's the first few minutes
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Equip your fire apparatus with
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Comanche, Okln. Citizens have voted
bonda for electric plant.
Klamath Falls. Ore. k w Bordman and

tes, San Francisco, hu\ e been
•I .i 50-year franchise for gas plan) in this
Itj construd Ion of i he planl must be be-

gun within i;u days and system must be In
operation before expiration of eighl months,

Edgefield, s. c. City will soon receive
bids for construction of electric light plant.
w. ii. Harling, Clerk.
Chamberlain, S. D.—Newly organized

company, W. Hall Titus, president, has
asked for electric lighl franchise; contract
for lighting streets expires Julj I

Petersburg, Tenn.—

t

'barter has been
granted to Petersburg Electric l^ighl and
Power Co. tO establish electric lighl system.

a. C. Davis, Geo. McAdams, J. A. Monl
gomery, J. C. McRadj and O. F. Gill, In-
corporators.
Terrell, Tex.—Commission will at once

award contract for construction of con-
crete powerhouse.

Castlerock, Wash.—Carl A. McClain is

interested in private company contemplat-
ing erection of power plant.

facoma, Wash.— Municipal Commission-
ers have adopted ordinance authorizing
asking of bids for furnishing 40.000 lbs. of
weal her-proof copper wire.
Spokane, Wash.—Washington Water

Power Co. will expend $30,000 In Lincoln
Heights to install electric lights; line will
be run direct from main station.

Mishicot, Wis.—Ira Beyer and Peter
Rowlier are interested in proposed con-
struction of dam across Mishicot River to
furnish power for an electric light and
power plant.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—Dominion Power &
Transmission Co. is considering' construc-
tion of electric line to Gait.
Montreal, Que., Can.—The Shawinigan

Water & Power Co. is planning to build
another power house to develop 75,000 ad-
ditional hp.—Julian C. Smith, 607 Power
Bldg., Chief Engineer.
Penetanguishene, Ont., Can.—City will

expend $16,500 to purchase existing power
plant and $10,500 for extensions and im-
proA erments.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Bakersfield, Cal.—Furnishing surface

condenser for San Joaquin Light & Power
Co. to Braun, Williams & Russell, Inc., 503
Market St., San Francisco.
Tustin, Cal.—To Southern California Edi-

son Co., Los Angeles, to install and operate
110 electric lights on certain streets.

Brainerd, Minn. — Northwestern Elec-
trical Equipment Co. to furnish the equip-
ment for electric street lighting, $3,080;
other bidders were General Electric Co.
and Electrical Appliance Co.

Altoona, Pa.— By the 1'enn Central Light
and Power Co. for trenching and other-
work, to the Bell-Bockel Stone Co. and to
H. G. Hinkle; work will involve expendi-
ture of $250,000.
Richmond, Va.-To W. H. Jenks, for

erecting poles for municipal lighting system
in Washington Ward. $1,200.
Tacoma, Wash.—Furnishing $25,000 worth

of long filament lamps, to Home Electric
Co.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Little Rock, Ark.— Purchase of following

apparatus has been recommended: Auto
combination hose wagon, first-class steam-
er, chief's auto, 75-ft. self-raising aerial
ladder and one reserve hose wagon.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Architects Dennis &
Farwell, 301 Currier Bldg., have prepared
plans for erection of annex to fire engine
bouse at 139 North Hope st.

Golden, Col —Equipment will soon be
needed for newly formed fire department.
Freeport, III.—Council 'has decided to call

election on $20,000 bond issue to purchase
apparatus and erect $5,000 hose house.

Indianapolis, Ind.—City has sold $200, I

bonds for improving fire department to
Meyer & Kiser Bank and Newton Todd.

Council Bluffs, la.—Purchase of auto fire

truck is being considered.
Shreveport, La.—National Hoard of Fire

Underwriters has recommended installation
of 600-gaI. engines for Companies 1 and 5,

preferably autos; auto combination hose
wagon for Company No. 5 and new auto for
Chief; also minor equipment.
Bangor, Me.—Council has ordered esti-

mate of cost of erecting Are station.
Chisholm, Minn.— Purchasing Committee

of Council will purchase two additional
hand chemical wagons.—Thos O'Connor,
Chief,

Joplin, Mo.—Purchase of additional auto
apparatus is being urged.

Libby, Mont.— Volunteer fire company has
been formed.—W. S. Maguire, Chief.

Belleville, N. J.—Fire District has de-
feated $8,000 appropriation for purchase of
lire auto.

Hackensack, N. J. National Hoard of
Fire Underwriters has recommended pro-
viding of reserve hose wagon equipped
with turret nozzle and carrying L.000 ft. of
hose; also purchase of minor equipment and
apparatus tor Are alarm system.
Mantua, n. J. Newly organized rue com-

panj will creei engine house.
Hazleton, Pa.—Council is considering bill

providing for purchase of 1,000 ft. of hose.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Mayor Wm. a. Magee

has signed ordinance for purchase of 85-ft.

aerial truck, three auto propelled combina-
tion chemical and hose wagons and foi

erection of temporary fire house in Beecn-
\ lew.
Williamsport, Pa.—Special committee bus

recommended need of hose wagons for
companies I and I.

Sumter, S. C.—Fire Committee, .1. F,

Glenn, Chairman, will secure bids on lor

nishing auto engines;

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Birmingham, Ala. — Furnishing nine

motor-propelled combination chemical and
hose lire wagons to Seagrave Co., Colum-
bus, o. ; about $40,000.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Furnishing two

motor-driven 60-hp. chemical engines, to
Michigan Hearse and Carriage Co., $3,50(1
each.
New York, N. Y.—Furnishing and deliv-

ering 3,500 it. of 3%-in. rubber fire hose for
fire-boats, Boro Manhattan, and 1,500 ft. of
\i

l/2 in. rubber fire hose for fire-boats
Brooklyn to only bidder, B. F. Goodrich
Co., New Vork.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Installing central office
fire alarm system, to Gamewell Fire Alarm
Telegraph Co., $28,875.

Utica. N. Y.—Furnishing and installing
automatic repeater and switch board for
fire station, to Utica Fire Alarm Co., $1,343.

Butler, Pa.—Erecting three-story fire sta-
tion, to W. S. Brandon.
Cameron, Tex.—To W. D. Bigby for

erection of fire station in this city, $3,145.
Spokane, Wash.—Furnishing 66-h.p. auto

for Fire Chief Harry A. Myers, to Geo. W.
Merrill, local agent for the Thomas Flyer,
$3,800.

BRIDGES
Bridgeport, Conn.—Plans are nearly com-

pleted for new Island Brook culvert to be
built out of special appropriation of $3,-
900; bridge will be of reinforced concrete
50 ft. long, 60 ft. wide, of high beam con-
struction: bids will soon be invited.

Dover. Del.—Levy Court of Kent County
will build modern bridge of iron with a
11 -ft. wood span and 16-f-t. roadway over
west branch of Smyrna River.

Rockford, III.—Plans anil specifications
are being prepared for construction of
L25-ft. bridge, estimated at $1_,,0ll0, over
Keith Creek at 6th st.— S. B. Hand. City
Engineer-.
Waukegan, III.—City Commissioners are

considering erection of bridge over ravine
at Genessee st.

Clihton, la.—Engineer Hart has pre-
pared plans for three steel bridges to be
erected in the central part of county; bids
on their erection will soon be asked.
Grand Rapids. Mich.— Daniel B. Luten,

Indianapolis, will draw plans for new ce-
ment bridge at Leonard st.

Albert Lea, Minn.—Plans are being pre-
pared for 80-ft. span concrete bridge and
draw.—Wm. Barneck, City Engineer.

Joplin, Mo.—Joplin Road Commissioners
will construct bridge on Scotland road east
of Duenweg; steel framework; concrete
floor; cost $2,500.
Far Rockaway, L. I., N. Y.— Hoard of Es-

timate, New York City, has appropriated
$35,000 for construction of bridge over Nor-
tons' Creek at Atlantic ave.

Chillicothe, O.—County Commissioners
have passed resolution for issue of $37,000
bonds for construction of bridge over Paint
( 'reels.

Johnstown. Pa.—Plans will be prepared
and bids asked for repairing Conemaugh
bridge.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Mayor Wm. A. Magee
has signed ordinance authorizing sale of
$30,000 I ds for erection of bridge over
I bicycler st.

Llano, Tex.—Plans have been adopted by
Comissioners' Court of Burnet and Llano
Counties for erection of Colorado River
bridge; cost, $30,000.

Brigham Citv, Utah.—Box Elder County
lias voted $20n.000 bonds to build bridges
and roads.
Spokane, Wash.—Washington Water

Power Co will soend more than $25,000 in

bridge and road improvements in Spokane,
Lincoln and Stearns counties this summer.
Tacoma, Wash.—Municipal Commission

has decided to advertise for bids for the
construction of bridges over 11th st. water-
ways and over Puyallup River at 11th St.

Milwaukee, Wis. Alderman Mikkelson,
Chairman Harbor Committee, lias reconi-
ii led erection of aerial ferry brldgi
$100,000, to corniced Jones Island with main*
land.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Wilmington, Del.— Huilding bridgi

west branch of the Smyrna Itiver in I

bird Hundred, to Frank It. Jones,
Goff, Ida. Constructing bridge ovei

ii River, to the Security Bridgi
LewiStOn, about $15,0011.

Indianapolis, Ind.— Huilding
bridge on State ave. over Pleasant Run, to

R, F. Pickens, 19,683.
Clinton, la.— Huilding concrete bridi

count v to P. V. Clarke, city, $5,388.52
bidders; W. L Steele, $6,534.12; G
Hansen. $6,556.20; Rink & Schnell, $0.

J. R. Kane, $6,243.35; P. C. Donahie
250.21; Clinton Bridge Co., $8,626.95.

Louisville, Ky.—Huilding bridge over Sail

River at West Point for Jefferson and liar-

din counties, to Capital Construction Co
$53,600.

Louisville, Ky.—To National ConcreU
Construction Co., Indianapolis, for
struction of two bridges over Beai
Creek, $11,510; other bidders were L K
Figg & Co., 14,147.45; the Henry Bickd
Co., $13,939.08; the L. W. Haneocl I a

$12,936.48; and IT. H. Snyder, $11,815.60.

Springfield, Mo.—Constructing con
culvert. 222 ft. long and 12 ft. wide to A
H. Rountree, $5.25 per cu. yd.

Ripley, Tenn.—Huilding eight county
bridges to Joliet Bridge & Iron Co., Joliet,

111., $4,800.
Fort Worth, Tex.—By County Commis-

sioners for 60-ft. concrete bridge ov<

rine Creek at 13th st., on the north side

to Dennis Fagan, approximately $8,ihhi.

Moab, Utah.—Constructing bridge
Grand River to the Midland Bridgi
Gibraltar Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., $43,000:

other bidders were: Monarch Engin
Co., $48,000; Patterson-Burghardt Con-
struction Co., $47,000; Chas. G. SI

$46,577: Empire Bridge Co., $47,800: Cen-
tral States Bridge Co., $47,060; A. M. Blod-
gett Construction Co., $46,925.

MISCELLANEOUS
Modesto, Cal.—Plans by Architect W. I!

Weeks, San Francisco, have been aci

for erection of $25,000 library.
Indianapolis, Ind.—City has sold $1

city hospital bonds to syndicate con
of Fletcher American National Bank, Jo-
seph T. Elliott & Sons, Gavin L. Payne &
Co., Breed, Harrison, Miller & Adams.

Davenport, la.—City will spend
$2r,ii.ii00 during next few years in improving
river front; islands, including a til

make 120 acres of valuable ground; Mayor
Alfred C. Mueller has named W. D. I

son. business man; Rudolph B. CJ
architect, and Wm. H. Kimball, civil

neer. as River Front Improvement
mission, who, with the Mayor and Ci

sinner of Public Works, A. M. Comptol
will have full charge.

Boston, Mass.—Council has passed
loan order for branch library in North Mini

Boston, Mass.— Bids will be readvei
by .Commissioner Rourke for erection il

proposed ferry bout.

Groveland, Mass.—Town is to have mod-
ern playground for children: $1,200

able.—Rev. Andrew Campbell, Chairman
( Committee.

Crystal Falls, M ich.—Council lias di

to erect city hall and opera house
purchased.
Chisholm, Minn.—Site will soon bi

chased for erection of proposed
Carnegie library. Prof. J. P. Van-
interested.

Duluth. Minn.—Douglas County
will erect $8,000 sanitarium at Parkland.

Fulton, Mo.—City will erect $12. One

negie library.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Plans are being
pared for erection of disposal plan

Rockaway Beach and Ridgewood; for i
•

former cost is estimated as follows

erator, 50 tons, $1,000 per ton; land. $16,001

stable and 32 horses. $25,000: se<

$1(1,01)0: for latter: Land, $30.ooo
:

ii

iitor 100 Ions. $1ii(i, : stable an
V0.00O: station bouse, $32,000.—A. C. HanK-

ins, Commissioner of Street Cleaning.

Chatham, N. Y.—Municipal buildin

$25,000, will be erected on Central Square
Wm. II. Houseman, President Board o

Trustees. . . ._

New York, N. Y.—Park Commi
Stover will spend $250,000 before end of tm

summer lor development of playgrounds.

Rochester, N. Y.—Board of Contract ano

Supply lias authorized $20,000 expenditure

for purchase and equipment of playgroun

on Front st.
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CATSKILL WATER SUPPLY

rogress Made to Date on Ashokan Reservoir and Aqueduct — Masonry Dam Will Be Completed This Year

—Expansion Joints—Tunneling Under the Hudson—Mud Seams and Caves—Handling Seepage

In our issue of January 19, 1910, we gave a general descrip-

>n of the new water supply for greater New York which is

der construction and has for its aim the hringing to New
)rk City of water from the Catskill watersheds 100 miles

•ay. Work was continued during the year of 1910 even more
pidly than was called for by the contract, and, although to a

nsiderable extent intermitted during the winter, has been

jtder full way for several weeks.

It may be interesting to review concisely the general fea-

I

tares of this project, and especially of the Olive bridge dam
and the Ashokan reservoir. This reservoir is the only one

which it is intended to build at present, although the complete

plans include the development of three other watersheds.

The reservoir is formed by the impounding of the Esopus

Creek by the Olive bridge dam and several dikes. Two
branches of the creek meet near the dam, and a dike about

1,100 feet long at this point divides the reservoir into two

basins. The west basin has an area of 5 square miles and
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PRESSURE AQUEDUCTS UNDER DIVIDING WEIR AND UPPER GATE

HOUSE, ASHOKAN RESERVOIR

Built of Concrete in Rock Trench, Instead of by Tunnelling.

available storage capacity of 47,000 million gallons ; the east

basin has an area of 7.8 square miles and available storage

capacity of 80,000 million gallons. The maximum width of

the reservoir is 2.6 miles and the average width 1.1 miles. The

average depth is 50 feet. The water surface in the west basin

has an elevation of 590 feet above mean high tide at Sandy

Hook and that of the east basin 587 feet ; the dike between

the east and west basins serving as a weir over which the

water passes from the west to the east. The Olive bridge dam

will have a total length of 4,620 feet, 1,000 feet of this being

masonry. The top of the masonry dam is at elevation 610, 210

feet above the elevation of the original creek bed and 252 feet

above the lowest point in the cut-off trench. The maximum
width of the masonry dam at the base is 200 feet and the

maximum width of the earth portion of the dam is 780 feet.

In addition to the dam there are dikes having a total length

of about 3 miles, a maximum height of no feet and a maxi-

mum width of 640 feet at the base.

Before flooding the reservoir it will be necessary to discon-

tinue and rebuild 13 miles of track of the Ulster and Delaware

Railroad. Sixty-eight miles of highways will be discontinued

and 38 miles rebuilt. Seven villages will be drowned out, hav-

ing a winter population of 1,900 and a summer population of

about 3,000. It will also be necessary to move 35 cemeteries,

most of them private, containing 2,800 bodies.

As soon as the dam is completed it will be possible to begin

storing water in the reservoir, and to supply it to New York

City as soon as the aqueduct is completed. Work on these

lias been hastened as much as seemed consistent with good

construction, and it is confidently expected that the masonry

dam will be completed this year, and that water will be deliv-

ered to New York City from this supply before the end of

1912. Of the 550,000 cubic yards of masonry in the dam 75 or

80 per cent, has been completed, and practically all of the face

blocks have been constructed and are seasoning in the yard.

The south end of the dam is practically finished and the gen-

eral average of the entire dam is probably about 30 feet below

its completed elevation.

The dam is constructed of concrete laid in place and con-

taining numerous boulders; molded concrete blocks being used

for the upper and lower face, for one face of each expansion

joint, and for the blocks around the well holes and galleries.

These fare Mocks are molded in ;i yard near the work and

allowed to season for at least three months before use. These

are laid in advance of and kept a little higher than the m
concrete. Up to the present time about 27 per cent, of the

mass concrete has been composed of boulders, which are thor

oughly imbedded in the concrete and uniformly distributed.

At intervals of 84 feet there are expansion joints extending

completely through the dam and from the crest to a little be-

low the surface of the ground, every alternate joint extend-

ing entirely to rock. One face of each expansion joint is

built of concrete blocks, the surface well covered with crude

petroleum and the concrete of the adjoining section placed in

bulk against this. In the face built of blocks are left a number
of rectangular recesses having an area of about 10 by 20 feet,

distributed so as to occupy possibly one-fourth of the area of

the joint, with slightly beveled edges, for the purpose of b<

ing the two sections together. At each expansion joint there

is a well hole about 12 feet in from the upper face of the dam,

and 6 by 8 feet in section, extending from the level of the

water surface to about elevation 440, or 170 feet below the

crest and a few feet below the general surface of the ground.

At the upper and lower ends of these well holes is a gallery

which extends the entire length of the masonry dam, the lower

one serving to receive any leakage which may enter the ex-

pansion joints and be intercepted by the well holes. The

lower gallery has a slight slope from each end toward the

center, at which point a branch gallery extends to the lower

face of the dam, where there is a manhole giving access to this

gallery, and where the seepage water may be observed. In

addition to this there are placed 16 feet apart and 12 feet from

the upstream face of the dam vertical holes 16 inches in diam-

eter, to intercept any leakage into the concrete, these holes also

extending to the lower gallery. Each of these holes is

constructed by a pillar of blocks containing openings

of the specified diameter, these blocks being made of

very dry, lean concrete with the idea that, being po-

rous, they will admit water to the drain holes. Should

leakage into the well holes become excessive, it is possible that

these will be filled with clay or other substance to cut off such

leakage at the expansion joints.

In front of the lower face in the center of the dam is a

gate chamber in which are several compartments and the gates

connecting them which allow complete control of the flow

from each of the basins into the conduit. The excavation for

this chamber extends 60 feet into the bed rock, and this ex-

cavation has been completed and the foundation concrete has

been placed and the gates are now being put into position.

RONDOUT SIPHON. LINED TUNNEL SHOWING QUARTER BEND TO

UPTAKE SHAFT
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The work on the dikes has not progressed as rapidly as that

)n the dam, chiefly because this was not considered so neces-

ary. The concrete core walls are kept about 20 feet higher

ban the embankment. Work on the latter is carried on only

luring favorable weather, when the earth is not too muddy for

iroper compacting and when it is not subject to freezing.

Consequently, little has been done on this work since last fall.

Of the aqueduct possibly the most interesting parts are the

unnels, and of these the one wheh has attracted the most

ittention is that under the Hudson River at Storm King. For

everal years borings were carried on; first, vertical ones at

itervals across the river from shore to shore, and later in-

lined ones from the shore to the center of the river; the ob-

ect being to locate the tunnel at a depth which would insure

he whole of it being in solid rock and having above it a

ufficient depth of rock to withstand by the weight of the

uperposed material alone the upward pressure of the water

n the aqueduct. In the center of the channel a fault in the

ock was found which extended approximately 1,000 feet be-

ow the surface of the river. A vertical drill hole was car-

ied at this point to a depth of 768 feet below mean high

ide, when it was thought impractical to extend it any further.

nclined drill holes were then started from each bank of the

iver and extended toward the center until they crossed each

>ther. Two sets of these were driven, the upper pair crossing

t a depth of about 768 feet below mean high tide. At this

epth the core showed an unbroken bed of gneiss throughout.

t was then decided to locate the tunnel with the soffit of the

rch having an elevation of— 1, 100 on the east side and — 1,097

n the west side, thus giving at least 330 feet, and probably

.00 feet or more, of solid rock above the tunnel. The tunnel

iqueduct will be circular in cross section with an inside di-

meter of 14 feet and will have a uniform slope, falling three

eet from the west toward the east shaft. The latter shaft is

arried 42 feet below the tunnel to serve as a sump for de-

TUNNEL LINING COMPLETED, AND WITH SIDE WALLS ONLY COM-

PLETED

watering the tunnel should it be desired to obtain access to it.

The two shafts have been completed to the depths named, this

work having been done by the Board of Water Supply by day

labor; and the Board has also started the tunnel from each

shaft and completed 268 feet of heading from the east shaft

and 159 from the west shaft. At this writing it is expected to

award the contract within a very few days for completing the

tunnel.

This tunnel will be lined with concrete mixed 1:2:4, rather

wet, and precautions taken to give a smooth surface by greasing

the forms and spading the stones back from them.

Other tunnels along the line are nearing completion, these

ffO*. -M. 1090

RONDOUT SIPHON. INVERT IN PLACE AND FORMS READY FOR SIDE WALL CONSTRUCTION
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showing flat water-worn surface of stratum in roof of

tunnel; also regular seams in wall of tunnel

The Seam Beneath the Roof Bed is a Mud Seam, which Has
Displaced the Rock.

including several which follow the hydraulic gradient, known

as "grade tunnels," others serving as inverted siphons, known

as "pressure tunnels." A siphon tunnel under Rondout creek

is ahout 24,000 feet long and one under the Walkill valley is

about four miles long. The grade tunnels are of horseshoe

section 17 feet high and 13 feet 4 inches maximum horizontal

diameter. The pressure tunnels are circular, 14 feet 6 inches

in diameter. Both these pressure tunnels are in rock, and as in

the case of the Hudson River tunnel, are carried to such

depth as to insure solid rock throughout their length. The

Roundoul tunnel was carried somewhal deeper than this re-

quiremem called for in order to avoid as much as possible a

Stratum of grit which would be extremely difficult to bore

through. This brought the tunnel over 400 feet below the

surface of the ground.

The tunnels are lined with concrete, Blaw forms being used

as centers in most of the work. The lining of the pressure

tunnels is placed in three sections, an invert section 5

wide being placed first, on which, when it has set, is laid the

contractor's track for carrying the forms, the concrete, etc.,

for completing the lining, hollowing this the side walls are

built, and after this the arch.

One of the interesting features of this tunnel work, which

is mostly in limestone, has been the seams and caves encoun-

tered. Some of the latter extend for an unknown distance at

right angles to the tunnel. When these are encountered the

earth found in them is removed to a distance of approximate!

20 feet from the tunnel in the case of large caves which ex-

tend this far, and this space is filled with concrete. Smaller

seams are cleaned out as far as practicable and likewise filled

with concrete. One of the illustrations shows a rather wide

seam which has been cleaned out for several feet and the re-

maining earth held in place by steel channel beams placed

vertically and held in place by wooden struts. The con*

backing is packed against these steel channels, each wooden

strut being removed as the concrete reaches it; this construe

tion being adopted in order to leave no perishable material

in the structure.

Wherever there is a seam or hole through which water seeps

into the tunnel, a weep-hole is left through the concrete and

a corresponding opening in the form, allowing the water to

drain into the tunnel while the concrete is being placed. After

the completion of the tunnel grout is forced into all these

holes under a pressure of 300 pounds to the square inch to

render the aqueduct perfectly tight. As it is found that the

concrete in the arch section tends to settle away from the

CONCRETE BULKHEAD IN RONDOUT SIPHON. TO PREVENT FLOODING OF PUMPING AND OTHER MACHINERY AT

THE BOTTOM OF SHAFT 4
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MASONRY DAM CONSTRUCTION

STEEL LAGGING IN MUD SEAM IN SIDE OF TUNNEL

crown after being placed, thus leaving a cavity, similar open-

ings or weep-holes are left at frequent intervals along the

crown and dry material placed there while placing the arch

concrete ; and here also grout is forced in under pressure to

completely fill this section of the arch and give it a firm bear-

ing against the rock.

These seams admitted more or less water into the tunnel and

the contractors were compelled to keep extensive pumping

plants in the tunnels for removing this water to the surface.

One of these took the precaution of building a substantial bulk-

head of concrete across the tunnel just beyond his pumping

plant, this being provided with heavy bronze doors which could

be closed practically water tight, in order to prevent the flood-

ing of the pumps should they break down at any time. This

bulkhead is shown in one of the illustrations. As a matter of

tact this pumping plant did break down and was out of com-

mission for several days; and it is probable that this precau-

tion saved the contractor the expense and delay of pumping

out the flooded tunnel with a portable plant located in the

ehaft, instead of by the comparatively rapid and inexpensive

work of the stationary plant which was thus protected.

Provision for Slight Settlement and Resulting Stresses— Increase

in Unit Pressure and Reduction in Section Warranted

—American Engineers Commended

Ix the presidential address of Edward Sandeman, president

of the Association of Water Engineers (England), he took

as his theme the construction of impounding reservoirs, and

especially the construction of masonry dams. His principal

thought was the importance of studying and making allowance

for the effect of both compressibility of foundations and

masonry and temperature changes upon the masonry, and also

the unit compressive strength adopted as a maximum.

He said, in part : I hope that in the future those who are

engaged in masonry dam construction will devote especial at-

tention to the recording of the amount of settlement in the

foundations, and that, if possible, some information may also

be gathered relating to the compression of masonry itself due

to its own weight. It has generally been considered (and one

authority at least lays it down as an axiom) that for a masonry

dam it is absolutely necessary to have an unyielding foundation

to build upon. But while such a foundation is no doubt an ideal

one, it is to be remembered that all materials are more or less

compressible and that settlement must always take place to

some extent in the case of the hardest rocks, the amount being,

of course, exceedingly small and without doubt difficult of ac-

curate measurement. Masonry dams built upon shale and

materials of a similar character must of necessity produce a

compression greater than that produced upon the harder rocks,

and in these cases measurements of the amount of compression

brought about by a given weight could be ascertained without

much difficulty and the results recorded. It seems certain that,

as the knowledge obtained from such observations accumulates,

it will no longer be held that a masonry dam foundation must

be an unyielding one.

It will not infrequently occur that the various parts of the

foundation of a masonry dam, even when this is bedrock, will

differ slightly in compressibility, and there must consequently

be some adaptation of the masonry to the unequal yielding.

Moreover, the compressibility of the masonry itself will prob-

ably not be the same as that of the rock, and consequently the

settlement in sections of the dam which have different heights.

owing to the variation in the depths of foundations, will differ.

That masonry will adapt itself to pressure is known, but the

extent of its adaptability had not, as far as Mr. Sandeman

knew, been ascertained or calculated. Experiments made to

determine the movement of high dams when subjected to water

pressure have shown slight movements, in all probably bending

movements and not due to a real motion of the dam as a

whole. It seemed to him probable that when concrete was

subjected to a continuous strain for a long period, its con-

tinuing to set more firmly through a period of years would

enable it to gradually eliminate the strain and the concrete

600 640 620 600 530

PROFILE OF RONDOUT SIPHON
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SOME EXTREMES IN DAM SECTIONS

would take a permanent set in its final position and thus retain

its full strength.

Probably of greater magnitude than these movements and
stresses due to compressibility is the movement due to varia-

tions in temperature. "It was formerly considered that tem-

perature practically remained constant a few feet within a

mass of masonry, but even in this country (England) with its

moderate temperature, it has been found that 30 feet from the

face of a dam there is a change between winter and summer of

about s deg. Fahr. Close to the surface—say, within one inch

—

the temperatures vary as much as 70 deg. Fahr. Contraction in

masonry produced by low temperature is a much more trouble-

some thing than expansion and one which in large masses of

masonry almost invariably produces cracks of smaller or

greater dimensions." Mr. Sandeman referred to observations

made on the Boonton, N. J., dam, 2,150 feet long, in which the

sum of all the cracks measured was 2>
XA inches. He stated

that if concrete were placed at a temperature of 60 deg., which

was raised to 70 deg. by the chemical action, and 'that this fell

during the winter to 40 deg. in the masonry within 10 feet in

from the face, this fall of 30 deg. would cause a theoretical

contraction of about 2 inches in 1000 feet, which would cause a

tension in the masonry of 21 tons per square foot, sufficient to

cause cracks in almost any masonry. Cracks thus caused com-
mence at the top of the dam where it is thinnest and extend

downward as the cold increases with a kind of tearing action.

The same stress exerted in compression by the expansion of

the masonry could be resisted without injury, and it has there-

fore been suggested that the masonry be laid in cold weather.

But to do this would involve building in winter time only,

which is an inconvenient and expensive method and liable to

introduce more objectionable features due to the freezing of

the mortar. Mr. C. S. Gowen, resident engineer on the Croton

dam, suggested covering masonry built in the summer time with

a thick coating of masonry placed in the early winter so as

to prevent the development of cracks in the upper part of tin-

masonry, and this Mr. Sandeman considered a valuable sug-

gestion and quite practicable. That this consideration of the

effects of temperature is not a heedless one is shown by the

fact that nearly all masonry dams which have been con-

structed show sooner or later the effect of change of tem-

perature.

In speaking of the limiting stresses in dam masonry he

referred especially to the Croton dam, in which a stress of 14

tons at (lie base of the downstream face and 15 tons at the

base of the upstream face were used in calculating tlie design.
"< 11. lit is due to the American engineers for their boldness in

deliberately designing a dam which, while exceeding in height

any existing dam by nearly 100 feet, at the same time was cal-

culated to resist stresses so far in advance of anything previ-

ously contemplated. French engineers had already constructed

dams in which the pressures on the base reached 6]/2 to 7 tons,

and Rankine, in a report dated February 9, 1S71, suggesting

masonry dams in connection with the water supply of Bombay,
had even fixed a limit as high as 20,000 pounds for the up-

stream base, although he limited the pressure on the down-
stream base to 15,625 pounds for reasons which he set out.

but this great increase in the limiting pressure on the masonry
is a striking feature in the design of the Croton dam and one

which engineers cannot do otherwise than admire. It is pos-

sible the designers were influenced in their decision by the

known fact that greater pressures than those fixed by Rankine

had already been borne safely by existing masonry. The
granite ashlar in the Bear Valley arched dam in California is

compressed to the extent of 40 to 50 tons per square foot, ana

even brickwork has been known to bear as much as 26 tons.

Another good reason for increasing the compression limit is to

be found in the greater strength now obtained from our

cementing materials. So long as the mortar binding the stones

of a dam together is weak, the compressive limit must be cor-

respondingly low, for it may be taken that the stone used is

stronger than any ordinary mortar ; but in these days when

cement is obtainable of a uniform character and high strength,

there is no longer any reason to confine the compressive stresses

to figures below those employed by our friends, the American

engineers."

GROSSMAN SYSTEM OF SLUDGE TREATMENT
Past failures have not discouraged those who are laboring

on the problem of recovering a part, at least, of the valuable

matters in sewage. One of the latest propositions is that of

Dr. J. Grossman, a trial of which at Oldham, England, is said

to have been very successful. The town has for years been

compressing its sludge and filling low land with it, but all

available land has now been filled. Dr. Grossman proposes to

dispose of it as follows :

By my method the expensive and disagreeable process of

filter pressing is altogether eliminated. The settled sludge

passes continuously and automatically into a specially con-

structed drying machine, which delivers it straight into a re-

tort in a dry state, and in which it is mixed automatically with

a small quantity of sulphuric acid and subjected to the action of

superheated steam. The latter carries away with it all the

greasy matter contained in the sludge. This is collected in

tanks, and being rich in fatty acids finds a ready sale.

The residue in the distillation retorts is discharged as a

fine, dry, brownish powder, free from smell, and contains

nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid mixed up with humus-
like earth, which renders it extremely valuable as a manure,
being sterilized by the superheated steam. It is free from
seeds, germs, or bacilli ; it can be stored or used on land with-

out creating a nuisance. The process is continuous and auto-

matic, and thus very little manual labor is required.

The sludge dried in my drying machine is so rich in fat

and other combustible matter that mixed with a little coke it

can be used as fuel for drying a further quantity of the sludge,

and in that case a cake of the same consistency as obtained

from the filter presses at a cost of 3s. 6d. for pressing alone

can be produced at a cost of od. per ton. It is computed that

400,000 tons of soap are used every year in this country, prac-

tically all of which finds its way into the sewage, and tin-

recovery of fat alone from that source is sufficient to effect a

considerable saving in the present mode of sludge disposal.

Besides this, my method yields a cheap manure, valuable for

agricultural purposes, and obviates all the nuisance and danger

to health arising now from present piocesses of sludge disnosal.

All of which seems practicable, provided the sludge can be

dried at a low enough cost. But this detail has so far proved

tin- financial obstacle to success in all similar methods of utiliz-

ing sewage solids.
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Former

The general superintendent of the Sewerage and Water
Board of New Orleans, George G. Earl, in making over and

practically re-creating the water distribution service in that

citj and the management of the department, following upon

the completion of the filtration plant to which we have several

times referred, has established a system of water rates which he

believes to be based upon a logical consideration of the several

factors which enter into the problem. The general theory upon

which this system of rates was based was described by him in a

paper before the American Water Works Association.

Practically nothing was said by him concerning the flat rates,

since these rates have been nearly eliminated in that city and

almost all of the services are metered. This was brought about

by such a relative adjustment of the flat rates and meter rates

that the average small consumer pays less than one-half as

much for water under meter rates as he was paying under flat

rates ; and yet the reduction in consumption, or rather in

waste, has been so great that the department is abundantly

justified in making the lower meter rates. A logical or scien-

tific basis for flat rates would be very difficult to evolve, and

some consider that such a thing is impossible, since the very

idea of flat rates is illogical and unscientific.

Mr. Earl believes that the only logical and just method of

charging for water is to consider each item which enters into

the cost of furnishing or supplying the water, and include in

the rate a charge for each of these which is not greatly in

excess of the cost of the same. The rate would be divided

into two general items ; first, a "service" charge which will

justly differentiate between different characters of service and

cover certain costs which are applicable only to the individual

served ; and second, a charge or charges based upon the quantity

of water delivered or of service rendered. In fixing the New
Orleans rates he determined as nearly as possible the first cost

and essential divisions of the svstem ; the cost of operation,

maintenance and depreciation, including interest, with the essen-

tial divisions thereof; and third, the essential divisions of the

consumption. A proper system of accounting in the department

would permit the determination of each of these. Given these

figures, he draws a distinct line between those items which

should be paid by the taxpayer and those which should be paid

as water rates by the consumer, maintaining that public insti-

tutions of all kinds, municipal departments and the like, should

pay water rates like private consumers, even if such rates are

actually paid from the tax fund. It is clearly inequitable, he

maintained, for the consumer to pay for water privileges for

the schools out of his water rate, since the ratio between his

water rate and the sum of all the water rates may be entirely

different from that between his school tax and the total of all

school taxes.

For metered consumers—and he would place in this class

every use of water except through fire hydrants—there would

be a service charge depending upon the size and kind of meter

and connection, which charge would be the average cost of

reading meters of that class, collecting and accounting of water

rates, inspection of connections, meters and premises, and

interest charges upon, and maintenance and depreciation of,

those factors which are essentially and exclusively for the indi-

vidual consumers—all plus a fair profit if the plant is privately

owned. When these variations in the cost of serving different

consumers are thus provided for there remains the water itself

to be paid for, and Mr. Earl sees no reason why one consumer

should be served with this at a lower rate per unit of quantity

than another, no matter how great or small his consumption, or

whether the consumer be a private individual, corporation or

public institution.

A rate built up in this way, based upon known or ascertain-

able facts and costs, is readily applicable to any conditions and

permits of easy adjustment as conditions change. Such rates

are easy to understand, court-proof and fool-proof. With such

a system as this established the water superintendent or water

company has an answer which any citizen can understand to

the frequent complaint that "other cities have lower rates,"

accompanied by a demand that the rates in the city in question

be lowered to the same basis. On the other hand it would

enable a tax payer or consumer to determine in what respect

the department in his own city is being operated less economi-

cally than those of other cities.

There are, of course, a number of items to be considered in

making up the rates, which are not perfectly apparent at first

thought. One of these is the fact that most meters under-

register when the quantity of water passing through them is

very small; and that this under-registration increases with the

diminution of the stream. To meet this point Mr. Earl would

establish a minimum rate for the water itself, which rate would

be sufficient to allow for such deficiency in registration. These

quantities he has fixed for New Orleans as follows: 5^-inch

meter serving not over two persons and rooms, 10,000 gallons

per year; ^-inch meter serving not over three persons and

rooms, 20,000; $^-inch meter serving not over four persons and

rooms, 30,000; 5^-inch meter, no limitation, 40,000 gallons. For

the larger sizes there is no limitation, the quantities upon which

minimum charges are based being : ^-inch, 50,000 gallons

:

i-inch, 65,000 gallons; r^-inch, 105,000 gallons; 2-inch, 145,000

gallons
;
3-inch, 220,000 gallons

;
4-inch, 360,000 gallons ; 6-inch.

635,000 gallons ; 8-inch, 970,000 gallons. For all of the no

limitation rates the New Orleans fixed or service charge is 10

cents per 1000 gallons. The service charge is $4 for the ^-inch

meter, $5 for -34-inch, $6-50 for i-inch, $10.25 for i^-inch,

$14.50 for 2-inch, $22 for 3-inch, $36 for 4-inch, $63.50 for 6-inch

and $97 for 8-inch. To this service charge is added the quan-

tity charge of 10 cents per 1000 gallons regardless of quantity,

except that no quantity charge will be made for less than the

minimum quantities named above.

The two divisions of the charge are not given on the bills

because this has been found by Mr. Earl to have "an irritating

effect upon the mentality of many consumers who are so used

to unfair and illogical charges that they assume that any charge

whatever, under a new name, is a new form of extortion."

Consequently, while the rate has really been calculated scien-

tifically, its final form as presented to the public contains no

perplexing intricacies. Another advantage which he claims for

this method of rate making is that it provides a way to fairly

differentiate between a minimum rate and quantity and charge

for a compound or detector meter used on a fire service and a

disc, velocity or other non-compound meter used on an ordinary

service.

Where one meter is made to serve two or more houses the

water rates for which arc guaranteed by one responsible owner.

the cost per house or per family may be ridiculously small, and

there are many cases in New Orleans where it is so. Thus a

family occupying a two- or three-room house would have to

pay but $r or $2 per year plus their share of the $4 meter charge,

assuming that they did not consume more than 10.000 gallons in

the smaller house or 20,000 gallons in the larger during the year.

Mr. Earl states, however, that these low payments just as fully

reimburse the board for the service rendered as do those made

by the largest consumer for the service rendered to him. since

the $4 service charge covers the cost of looking after the service,

reading the meter, keeping it in repair, etc., regardless of how
much water passes through it.
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\ basis for the determination of a reasonable or legitimate

return for public hydrant or lire protection service lias, so far

as the writers are aware, never been outlined or passed upon

judicially by our courts in such a manner as to be of general

applicability. The rate established has usually been based upon

one of two considerations—either that it should not exceed the

average rates paid in the surrounding district or State, or per-

haps in the nearest large city ; or that the hydrant rental should

be substantially equal to the interest charges upon the neces-

sary investment, leaving the water rates to meet the operating,

maintenance and depreciation charges and profit. Consequently

the existing hydrant rentals are of little value from a theo-

retical standpoint in assisting to a determination of what con-

stitutes a just and equitable rate.

This paper outlines a rational mode of determining how
much income should be derived yearly from the general public

fire protection service rendered through public fire hydrants.

It does not consider the value of the kindred service rendered

by supplying water to special fire-extinguishing apparatus in

private buildings, but if the community as a unit bears the

cost of the extra capacity required for fire protection, no large

additional revenue from special fire protection service can be

expected, especially as it requires no capacity additional to that

provided for the public protection.

The authors present a table of hydrant rentals in a large

percentage of the cities of the country, derived from data com-

piled by Messrs. Jordan and Grey, of the Indianapolis Water
Company. Grouping these according to localities, the table

shows that the average rate in 22 cities in the Eastern States

in 1909 was $29.38; the average of 73 cities in the Central and

Southwestern States was $45.03 ; the average of 24 cities in

the Southern States was $42.54; the average of 6 cities in

the Western States was $28.42 ; and the approximate average

of the total number was $41.05. The average of all cities ex-

cept those in the Eastern States was $43.48, approximately 50

per cent greater than for the Eastern States alone. Inquiries

as to whether there had been an increase or decrease in hydrant

rentals during the last 20 or 30 years did not secure very satis-

factory replies, but these indicated that no substantial reduction

had taken place during the past 30 years.

Special reference is made to the statements of the Railroad

Commission of Wisconsin (which is practically a general pub-

lic service commission), which practically expresses its opinion

that the revenue derived from public fire protection service

is rarely commensurate with the cost of the service. In certain

of its reports it makes the following statements :

In the Appleton water works case engineers and experts es-

timated that the cost of constructing that plant would have
been reduced by from 40 to 50 per cent if the plant so con-
structed had been designed only for domestic use. * * *

The separation thus made shows that 54.5 per cent of the plant
at Ashland is made necessary to satisfy the demands of the
city. It follows that 54.5 per cent of the capacity, or fixed cost
of service, should be charged to the city to cover the cost of
furnishing water to schools, fountains, other public buildings,
for flushing and for fires. * * * Private water consumers
have borne a part of the burden which properly should be
borne by the taxpayers. The entire community derives the

benefit from adequate fire protection, and the cost of this pro-
tection should be pro-rated on the entire taxpaying population.
* * * It requires no demonstration to show that a large
part of the water plant in every town, where the city is a user,

is simply held in readiness for the purpose of fire protection.

It may not be called into use very often, yet the investment is

there and is held in constant readiness. * * * The propor-
tion of the investment necessary for the public service may
vary somewhat, depending upon local conditions. It has been
held by engineers and water works men, whose experience and
study of the question make their opinions of weight, that this

tion, \<y Leonard Metcalf, Emll Kulchllng and W. C. Hawley.)

proportion will but seldom, if ever, go below 50 per cent of

the total cost of the plant and system.

The Wisconsin Commission decided that in the Madi

City case 75 per cent of the total investment was made neces-

sary for fire protection and other public purposes.

The writers believe that the ordinary method of charging

much per hydrant, usually with the additional provision that

an additional hydrant should be ordered for every 600 feet,

more or less, of extensions in the distribution system, is a

equitable one than would be the payment of a lump sum for

public hydrant service, granting to the city the right to attach

as many hydrants as it may desire to the water mains of the

company, upon the additional payment of the actual cost of

such additional hydrants and connections, and making provision

for the increase of this annual payment for hydrant service

upon some such basis of payment as pro rata increase in popu-

lation or assessed valuation or pipe line mileage within the

municipality or district served by the water works.

Reference is made to the standard recently adopted by a

water company which supplies a number of municipalities,

which was as follows :

Annual Charge for Fire Protection Service.

Period of Per mile of distribu- Per fire hydrant
contract. tion pipe system. in service.

1 year $325 $15
10 years 275 6

20 years 260 5

The charge for fire protection service is a combination of

mileage charge and annual charge per hydrant, the latter being

designed to carry the approximate maintenance and fixed

charges of the hydrants.

Obviously the equitable hydrant rental lies somewhere be-

tween the cost of the service to the water company and its

value to the community. Unless the value is greater than the

cost there will be no demand for such service.

The reasonableness of the charge for hydrant rental may be

reviewed from five points of view

:

1. The cost of furnishing fire protection service.

2. The value of this service to the community, as measured

by the saving in fire insurance premiums, ignoring the effect

of the economic waste resulting from loss in business, income

and wages, in the reconstruction period following the fire,

and the loss of property that cannot be replaced.

3. The actual and desirable number of hydrants and distance

between them, and the annual rental per hydrant resulting

from the assumption of certain gross annual payments for fire

protection service.

4. The effect upon taxes, based upon the assessed valuation

of property in the municipality or district served, and different

assumed annual charges for fire protection service.

5. The relative cost of different kinds of public service

—

police and public safety, light, and fire protection—in the com-

munity served.

Cost of Furnishing Fire Protection

The writers do not believe that the general assumption that

one-half the cost of water works is on account of fire protec-

tion service, regardless of the population and other conditions,

is a safe or true one. They believe that the cost of the portion

of the water works plant involved by fire protection service

probably constitutes from 60 to 80 per cent of the entire cost

of the physical property in the case of communities having less

than 5,000 population ; 20 per cent to 30 per cent in communi-

ties of 100,000 population, more or less, and perhaps 10 per

cent to 20 per cent in the case of our largest cities.

A diagram is presented showing the opinions of several en-
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igineers as to the amount of water required for fire protection

service, in terms of the numher of fire streams. Freeman pre-

sented a curve, the formula for which was worked out by Mr.

x

Kuichling to be Y= h 10> m which y is the numher of

5

tire streams and x is the number of thousands of inhabitants.

Mr Kuichling himself several years ago evolved the formula

Y = 2.8 VX. Assuming each stream to discharge about 250

gallons per minute, the latter formula would give a quantity of

700 VX gallons per minute or VX million gallons per day.

The authors assume that the average per capita consumption

in gallons per day may be taken to be 32 VX. This will make
the maximum draft from the distributing system for domestic,

individual and public uses other than lire hydrants, at the rate

of 0.064 X e

/
D
million gallons per day when the maximum rate

is assumed to be twice the average, and 0.048 X 6

/
5 when as-

sumed to be V/2 times the average. Therefore the maximum
draft for combined fire protection service and other uses is

VX + 0.064 X 6

/
5
million gallons per day when the maximum

domestic rate is twice the average. The ratio between the

portion of the distribution-pipe system devoted to fire protec-

:ion service, and the total carrying capacity of the distribution

system is

VX

VX + 0.064 x 6

/
5

Concerning the assumption that the capacity of the mains

"or domestic consumption should be twice the average, the

luthors admit that the actual rate of consumption may con-

;iderably exceed twice the average, but consider that this in-

:rease could still be taken care of by the mains, the friction,

lowever, being thereby increased and the pressure head less-

ned. In the case of the larger communities, however, the

atio would probably not exceed or even reach two.

If it be assumed that without tire hydrant service a distrib-

uting pipe system must be designed for a maximum rate of

twice the average domestic and industrial use, whereas with

allowance for lire hydrant service the maximum rate for domes-

tice and industrial uses may be taken at \
l/± times the average

rate, the ratio of the difference between the required carrying

capacities with and without tire hydrant service to the carrying

capacity with such service becomes

VX + 0.048 X"/5— 0.064 XV5 V X — 0.016 XVs

V X + 0.048 XV5 VX + 0.048 xv
When X becomes 307.74; that is, with a city of 367,740 popu-

lation, this ratio reduces to zero; meaning that a pipe system

sufficient to provide for a maximum rate of draft of twice the

average draft for domestic and industrial uses is sufficient for

fire protection service coincident with a maximum draft of lYz

times the average.

The authorities have assumed in this paper, as being prob-

ably of most general aplicability, the conditions above de-

scribed of twice the average daily rate for domestic service

alone and 1^2 times this average when combined with fire pro-

tection service. On this basis the percentage of the total

carrying capacity of the distribution pipe system of a water

works plant, which is required for furnishing fire hydrant ser-

vice, would be as follows for cities of various sizes :

10,000 population 74.1%
25,000 population 58.1%
50,000 population 43.2%

100,000 population 27.1%
150,000 population 17-9%
200,000 population 1 1.7%
250,000 population 7.2%
300,000 population 3-7%

Under the same assumption, the ratio between the diameter

of supply mains required for domestic and fire service as com-

pared with those required for domestic service only would be

30 100 HO 140 160 180 ZOO 220

Population in Thousands « (Xl

QUANTITY OF WATER REQUIRED FOR FIRE PROTECTION. AND FOR ALL OTHER USES
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as follows: 10.000 population, 1.718 per cent; 25,000 popula-

tion, 1..J17 per cent; 50,000 population, 1.254 per cent; 100,000

population, 1.135 l
K' r cent; 150.000 population, 1.082 per cent;

200,000 population, 1.051 per cent; 250,000 population, 1.030 per

cent; 300,000 population, 1.015 per cent. This means that, for

instance, in a city of 100,000 population the supply main would

require to have a diameter 13.5 per cent larger than if there

were no provision for fire protection.

The authors give a table containing the quantity of water in

gallons per minute stated by the National Hoard of Fire Under-
writers to be desirable for each of about 125 cities. These

quantities do not bear a fixed ratio to the population, since

structural conditions and the extent of the high value district

and of the conflagration hazard, as well as the fire department

strength, have some bearing on these quantities. The authors

have, however, attempted to construct a curve approximately

representing the requirements of the Board of Fire Under-

writers in relation to population, the equation for which is

Y = 1020 VX (1 — 0.01 VX), in which Y equals gallons per

minute and X equals population in thousands. According to

this, the portion of the carrying capacity of the pipe system

chargeable to fire protection service would be somewhat greater

than that already given, these percentages being as follows

:

10,000 population 83%
50,000 population 54%

100,000 population t,j%

200,000 population 19%
300,000 population 9%

The authors believe that the minimum values in both this

table and the previous one are too low, but that the curve

probably indicates the general tendencies.

The authors have used their best judgment to determine the

approximate percentage of the total cost of water works plants,

taken as a whole, which is involved by the requirements of fire

protection service, taking into consideration not only the dis-

tribution pipe system but also any additional cost involved in

the water supply and reservoir systems, pumping capacity, etc.,

and the limitations of the assumptions made above as to per'

capita consumption and fluctuations in rate of water consump-

tion in cities of different sizes. This percentage they repre-

M7
sent by the formula Y =: 12.1, in which Y equals per-

vn.li

centage of total cost and X equals population in thousands.

In connection with this, as in fact with most of the formulas

and figures given, they especially state that these are to be<

considered of comparative value only, as indicating general,

tendencies, realizing that substantial departure from the normal

conditions assumed is to be anticipated in individual plants;

so that if reliable information is desired concerning any par-

ticular plant the studies should be based upon the actual con-

ditions existing at that plant. The equations and relations art

summed up in the following table.

Estimated Cost of Portion of Water Works Plants, Charm
able to Fire Protection Service.

Cost of Distrib.

Pipe System in

Percent, of

Total Cost of
Water Works.

Percent, of cost of Dis- Percent, oi

trib. Pipe System Cost of En-
Chargeable to Fire Pro- tire Plant

tection Service under Chargeabk
Nat'l Bd. of to Fire

Fire Under- Protection

Population.
5,oco

10,000

50,000
100,000

300,000

72%
68%
54%
47%
39%

Kuichling
Standard.

50.3%
23.8%
13-1%
1.6%

writers
Standard.

56.0

29.0

17-5

4.0

Service.

77%
60%
32%
23%
13%

The data obtainable relating to operating and maintenanc

charges involved in fire protection service were meager. It i

believed that these charges lie between 5 and 10 per cent

the total annual operation and maintenance charges, including

taxes but excluding depreciation, interest and profit allow

ances. Assuming a gross income for small works of 15 pe
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nt of their value, and assuming 10 per cent of this chargeable

hydrant protection service, they obtain an annual cost of

leration and maintenance equal to 1.5 per cent of the value of

e property; and for large works by similar assumption obtain

j per cent of the value. For depreciation, interest and profit

lowance they assume a depreciation of one to 2 per cent ; inter

t, 6 per cent
;
profit, o to 2 per cent, giving a total of 7 to 10

r cent of the value of the portion of the system involved by

e protection service. Applying these figures or assumptions

the general range of per capita values of water works, they

tain the following table :

5TIMATED APPROXIMATE PeK CAPITA COST OF PUBLIC FlRE
Hydrant Service.

Towns of Cities of
5,000 50,000 Largest

Item. Population. Population. Cities.

(I)
.

(2)
Value per capita of water works. .$20.00
Percentage of portion chargeable

to public fire hydrant service.... 77%
Per capita value chargeable to pub-

lic fire hydrant service 15-40
Operation and maintenance charges,
approximately 10% X 15%= 1.5' <

of value of entire plant, for towns

;

7.5% X 12.5% = 1% for average
cities ; 6% X 10% = 6% for larg-

est cities 0.30
Annual charges on public fire hy-
drant service, covering deprecia-
tion and interest, say 8% of
Item 3 1.23

(3)
$30.00

(4)
$35-00

32% 15%

9.60 5-25

0.28 0.21

O.77 O.42

Total annual charges per capita... $1.53 $1.05 $0.63

It is perhaps fair to infer, in default of more exact informa-

>n, that the average cost of public fire hydrant service may be

proximately $1.00 per capita, with variation of about 40 per

nt, more or less, though every plant must be examined indi-

:lually, as the range of variation is obviously a large one.

:w works receive an aggregate hydrant rental approaching

00

90

80

70

10

o_L

this amount, which is but another ground for the authors' con-

tention that hydrant rentals rarely bear any relation to the

cost of the service, usually being "traded out" as an offset to

franchise and other business considerations.

Taking data contained in the census report for 1907 for

population, miles of pipe and number of hydrants, and assum-

ing a per capita cost of lire protection service of from 60 cents

for the largest cities to $1.25 for the smallest, the authors ob-

tain an annual cost per hydrant of $56 for cities larger than

300,000 population; $42 for those between 100,000 and 300,000;

$58 for those between 50,000 and 100,000; $55 for those between

30,000 and 50,000; or a general average for the country of $55

per hydrant.

Value of Fire Protection Service

Concerning the value of fire protection service to the prop-

erty protected and to insurance companies, the authors present

a number of tables and figures obtained from fire insurance

companies, the National Board of Fire Underwriters, the New
York State Superintendent of Insurance and other sources.

These figures include fire losses in various cities and States,

fire risks, premium receipts, etc. They were advised by insur-

ance men that the introduction of a water works system into

a community effects a saving to the insured of at least 25 per

cent to 33 per cent of his insurance rate, and a still greater

saving to the insurance company. It is also stated that, with

the stock fire insurance companies in New England, the pre-

vailing average insurance rates in cities having a good water

supply increase from one-fourth to one-third when the distance

between hydrants is greater than 500 feet, and may be increased

to even two or threefold upon mercantile property. Taking the

figures obtained for Massachusetts, the authors find that, with

a reduction in insurance rate of 20 per cent there would be a

corresponding saving in insurance premiums of $1.08 per capita

of all population; while if the reduction should increase to 50

per cent the saving would correspondingly increase to $2.70 per

capita. Assuming that the actual saving to the insurance com-
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1
anirs. ami consequently tlic reduced risk, amounted to .?.? per

cent, there would be effected a saving of $1.80 per capita per

year by the fire protection service of a water system.

SP mi NG OF I [YDRANTS

The system of charging for lire protection by hydrant rental

or by any system based upon the number of hydrants is con-

sidered by the writers "to be very unfortunate, as they believe

the placing of hydrants close together should be encouraged

—

150 to 250 feet apart in important thickly built up districts, and

300 to 500 feet apart in residential districts. Even if the city

is called upon to bear the added expense of making the installa-

tion, the saving to it in better service and in reduced length

of tire hose required more titan offsets the expense involved.

Concerning this they quote the chief engineer of the Board of

Fire Underwriters, George W. Booth, as follows

:

riydrahl Spacing.—The quantity of water required for any
district having been fixed upon, proper hydrant distribution
may be best determined from a sketch plan of such a number
of hose lines as are necessary to care for this quantity; a con-
sideration of friction losses in hose indicates that for anything
like effective service no hose line should exceed 600 feet in

length if from a fire engine, nor 500 feet if direct from a
hydrant, unless the hydrant pressure considerably exceeds that
usually found where direct hydrant streams are depended upon.
Comparatively few fire departments undertake to place more
than one engine, serving an average of two hose lines, at a
a hydrant, or to use more than two direct hydrant streams from
each hydrant. Under those conditions most high value mer-
cantile and manufacturing districts will require at least one
hydrant to each 40,000 square feet of area, and ordinary well-
built-up residential districts one hydrant to each 100,000 or
120,000 square feet. As good or better distribution will be
found in many of our larger cities, and in the case of mer-
cantile districts corresponds roughly to a linear spacing of 150
feet and in residential districts of 300 feet. For each mer-
cantile block 400 by 300 feet, center to center of streets, there
should be at least three hydrants, probably located to the best
advantage two at each street intersection and'one intermediate
hydrant on the long side of the block.

A table is given by the authors, showing the spacing of fire

hydrants in 62 cities. The average distance between hydrants

( number of hydrants divided into feet of mains) ranges from

299 feet in Schenectady, N. Y., to 883 at Lynn, Mass. The
average of the 62 cities is 555 feet. The area served by a

hydrant they consider a more valuable measure of efficiency

than the linear distribution. This ordinarily ranges from about

one acre per hydrant in districts of high value, to three acres,

more or less, in well built up residential districts.

Recapitulation and Conclusions

1. Public fire hydrant service in the United States is usually

paid for upon the basis of an annual rental for each hydrant.

2. These hydrant rentals rarely bear any relation to the cost

or the value of the service rendered.

3. They have heretofore usually been determined by average

prices paid in the State or surrounding district, in the case of

the larger communities, and by the requirement of meeting the

interest charges upon the plant investment in small ones.

4. The range of hydrant rentals paid in the United States

is in general from $100 per hydrant per year to a nominal sum
of $10, more or less. The average hydrant rental is probably

in the neighborhood of $40.

5. Statistics obtained from 76 American cities supplied by

water companies out of 140 circulars sent, indicate that there

has been no substantial decrease in hydrant rentals in the last

thirty years, the substantial reductions occurring in only about

one-third of the cities from which replies were received. The
data upon this subject are, however, not sufficiently complete

to make general characterization safe.

6. The average number of hydrants per mile of distribution

pipe system and the corresponding average amount of distri-

bution pipe system per hydrant in 63 different cities in the

United States are as follows : No f Average
Hydrants Amount
Per Mile of of Distribution
Distribu- Pipe Per Hydrant
tion Pipe. in Feet.

Werage of 63 United States cities 9.5 558
Desirable in heart of large cities 35 to 21 150 to 250
Tn closely built uii residential sections 26 to 18 200 to 300
In residential districts with bouses well
separated 18 to 9 300 to 600

The general tendency is to reduce the hydrant interval, ai

this is desirable. No hard and fast rule can, however, be la

down for the proper hydrant interval, local considerations-

value of property, character of lire risks, water suppl

the size of mains and quantity and pressure of water avai

able, danger of interruption of service, cost, etc., must contrc

A better basis for the consideration of the adequacy of tl

hydrant installation is perhaps to be had in a study of the arc!

to be served by each hydrant in different parts of the city, tl

general range of values, under the best modern standard!

service, being from one acre, in the mercantile and manufaii

turing districts of highest value, to three acres, more or les

per hydrant in the well-built-up residential districts.

From an insurance point of view, however, the indi

districts should be studied with reference to the number
fire streams which can be massed upon them effectually.

7. The additional cost of installing extra hydrants upon >

isting mains probably ranges from $50 to $150 per hydrar

the former corresponding to the outlying residential distric

with unpaved streets, the latter to conditions existing in tl

heart of the city where the mains are large. The cost of ii

stalling hydrants at the time of building pipe lines is, of cours

substantially less.

8. The cost of a modern steam fire engine of the sizes ord

narily used is $5,000 to $5,500. The cost per year of mainti

nance cf a fire engine company, including the attending ho:

company over that of a hose company of corresponds

strength, is about $4,000, including operation, maintenance, d

preciation and interest charges. The per capita annual mail

tenance cost is approximately $1.50 to $2, exclusive of the it

terest charges.

The fire engines have been found, recently, to deliver, undc

average conditions in tests, approximately 88 per cent of the

rated capacity, the range in individual cases being from we

over 100 per cent to less than 50 per cent of the rated capacitj

but it is probably fair to say that under actual conditions pre

vailing during a large fire or conflagration, not more than ;

per cent of the above stated working capacity, or two-thin

of the rated capacity, is developed.

9. The danger from serious conflagrations, such as the Bo

ton, Chicago, Baltimore and San Francisco fires : property an

business losses resulting from them, the hazard involved i

having so many services of different character, such as dome:

tic and industrial uses, elevators, fire sprinklers, flushing d<

vices, water motors, etc., upon the same main from which th

fire hydrants draft their supply, and greater danger of intei

ruption in service for changes in, and repairs upon them: th

construction of buildings covering great areas and reaching t

great heights, requiring very heavy water pressures ; and reh

tively greater cost of maintaining steam fire engines to do th

same work, have led to the introduction of independent high

pressure fire protection systems in our largest American citie

having one or more independent sources of water supply reaf

ily available at very short notice, in very large quantities an

under pressures up to 200 or 300 pounds per square inch.

10. Hydrant rentals, or the demand for public fire protectic

service, may well be examined from five points of view:

a. The cost of the service.

b. The value of the service.

c. The number of hydrants per mile of pipe and the

tance between them and area served.

d. The rate of taxation corresponding to the amount pai

for public hydrant service.

e. The relative cost of other forms of public service, sue

as lighting and police.

11. The cost of the portion of the water works plant "

volved by fire hydrant service probably constitutes from <

to 80 per cent of the entire cost of the physical property \

the case of communities having less than 5,000 population, •

to 30 per cent in communities of 100,000 population more 1

less, and to to 20 per cent more or less in the case of our Ian

est cities.

:.
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The approximate annual cost of fire hydrant service is esti-

lted at $1 per capita, with variations of 40 per cent more or

js in different communities, being perhaps from 60 to 75

its in our largest cities, $1 in average cities, $1.25 to $1.75

our small well-served towns and cities.

These per capita costs of lire hydrant service amount to

but $55 per hydrant, based upon present practice as to num-
;• of hydrants per thousand of population, ranging from 11

J3 in cities of from 300,000 population to 30,000 population,

i:l per mile of pipe ranging from 10.6 to 12. 1 in cities of the

e first stated.

i_\ I lata as to the value of fire protection service are very

agre. It is believed that a reduction in insurance premiums

from 25 to 50 per cent results with the introduction of a

od water works system, and that the actual saving is much

;ater, as based upon the returns made by the Insurance

mmissioners in the State of Massachusetts,

flie saving probably ranges from $1.3.5 to $3, as follows

:

th a Reduction in Insurance
Kite of

339
503

The Corresponding Saving in Insur-
ance Premiums Per Capita Annually
May Be Approximately.

$1.08
1.35

1.80
2.70

fit The cost of public fire protection service is generally

ich smaller than that of police and public safety, and public

hting service.

14. The most common method for paying for public lire

dram service in the United States seems to be by annual

ital per hydrant, coupled with the requirement that one ad-

ional hydrant shall be ordered in the case of extension of

: pipe system, for every 600 feet more or less of such ex-

tsion.

r5. Improvement is suggested along the following lines.

t it be provided that

:

a. At stated intervals, of say ten years or more, the annual

cost of hydrant or fire protection service as then ren-

dered, including in such cost operation and mainte-

nance charges incurred by fire hydrant service, and

depreciation, interest and profit allowances upon the

value of that portion of the water works property

necessitated by, or chargeable to it, shall be deter-

mined. In the latter, allowance for the so-called in-

tangible values should probably be included in many,

if not in all cases. This work should be done by an

expert, or board of experts in water works practice,

acting in a purely judicial capacity regardless of the

method of appointment.

b. Additional hydrants may be placed upon the existing

water mains, subject to the approval of the water

company, or other competent authority, provided an

annual rental be paid for each such additional hydrant,

which rental will cover the agreed estimated mainte-

nance and depreciation costs, and interest charges in-

volved by the estimated average cost (or varying cost

upon a sliding scale covering different conditions, such

as size of main, character of excavation, street serv-

ice, etc.) of making such installation.

c. The basic amount paid for hydrant rental be increased

annually, to cover extensions of pipe systems made
during the year (upon which extensions hydrants may
be placed at an agreed interval of spacing) pro rata

in the relation of the extension to the length of the

pipe system at the time of the review of the hydrant

rental question, or in the ratio of the relative assessed

valuation of property as of those dates, or in the ratio

of the population as of those dates, if the latter can

be accurately determined, which is not usually the

case. If additional hydrants be desired in excess of

the agreed number per mile of pipe on extensions,

they can be installed upon the basis outlined above

in (b).

In this manner it should be possible to adjust the

hydrant rental annually, without serious issue, and the

ommunity will more nearly bear its share of the bur-

den, divided between the public and private and in-

dustrial consumers than under the present method.

16. The offsetting of taxes, or franchise, by free or reduced

cost of hydrant service, is believed to be undesirable. If the

community sees fit to make a charge against franchise or other

intangible property, it should be made quite independently of

the hydrant rental, or lire protection service payment. The
company and the city are both entitled to know just what bur-

den they have to meet, and to be placed in a position to seek

legal redress, in case of injustice or inequitable proceedings.

The desirability or undesirability of franchise tax is not

touched upon herein ; the question is not here at issue.

17. In conclusion, the writers desire to call particular atten-

tion to the admirable reports which have been published by

the National Board of Fire Underwriters upon the water works

and fire departments of the leading cities of the United States,

in which are contained not only many significant and valuable

facts, but suggestions of importance to the designer of water

works systems.

WATER WASTE SURVEY IN MEMPHIS

Census Taken by Service Districts— District Consumption Reg-

istered Continuously tor a Week by Pitometer

—Sources of Leakage

Late in the year 1909 the chairman of the Board of Water
Commissioners of the Water Department of Memphis, Tenn.,

recommended that a study be made of the waste and other

losses of water which were believed to be taking place, with a

view to their prevention ; and it was decided to carry on such

an investigation with the use of the pitometer. Population

statistics were gathered during the winter and actual measure-

ments begun in April, under the direction of the Engineering

Department.

The section of the city in which the investigations were con-

ducted and the outline of the different districts is shown on

the "Progress Chart." The method employed is what is known
as the Deacon System, which has long been used abroad, and

in detail is as follows :

When the area to be investigated is defined a complete list

of all the connections, metered and unmetered, in the district

is obtained from the records kept by the department. The
amount of water passing through each meter is obtained from
the Meter Department, and from the census taken by this

division the number of persons supplied by each connection is

obtained. From these data the average per capita metered con-

sumption is computed.

While the record for the district is being compiled all the

valves in the district are inspected and those not in good con-

dition reported to the Street Department for repairs.

When this preliminary work is finished the valves along the

boundary of the district are closed; a pitometer is installed on

the supply main feeding the district and the water consumed
by the district is measured for a period of about seven days.

From this test the average daily consumption and the con-

sumption during the night, when the use of water is low, are

determined.

If the amount of water consumed is abnormal the district is

subdivided and the consumption of each subdivision measured.
The subdivisions showing abnormal rates are selected and
tested as follows :

A pitometer is put in operation on a supply main feeding the

sub-district, with the boundary valves closed. The area is then

narrowed down in successive steps by closing the interior

valves and opening the boundary valves. In this maimer sec-

tions are cut off until the smallest division is reached. As
each section is cut off a simultaneous drop in the flow is in-

dicated by the ; itometer. The drop or .mount of decrease in
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the flow is the volume of water used by the portion cut off,

Bj this means the unaccounted for consumption is located be
tween valves. These tests are made between the hours of i

and 5 a, in., tor at thai time the consumption is at a minimum
and the rate of flow usually nearly constant.

I he sections using the unaccounted for amount are inspected
l>\ testing out each connection with the water phone. This

enables the inspector to detect any leaks, whether in fixtures

or in the service pipe below the surface. He is also, VM
Often, able to detect leaks iii the main in the vicinity of the
connection being inspected,

Where leaks are found within property lines the owners are
Riven notice to make repairs. Other leaks located are reporjlfi
to the Street Department. After repairs are made the sub-

PORTION OF MEMPHIS, TENN., COVERED BY PITOMETER SURVEY

L
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listrict is again tested at night, and if the unaccounted for

Resumption is still large enough to justify it, the main is 1111-

uvcrcd in different places until the source of waste is located.

After each sub-district is tested in this manner and all leaks

hat can he located are repaired, the consumption of the entire

listrict is again measured for a period of several days to

letermine the amount of water saved.

The principal sources of leakage found may be briefly de

scribed as follows

:

Wrought iron supply pipes.

Service pipes.

House fixtures.

Fire hydrants.

Flush tanks.

It was apparent soon after the beginning of the work of in-

fection that the sewer flush tanks were, in almost every in-

itance, wasting water, some more than others. After the in-

pection of the first six districts the, department decided to

iave all the tanks in the city inspected at once, and employed

nen for that purpose, under the direction of the secretary of

he department. Up to this time 67 flush tanks have been in-

pected by the pitometer division, of which nine were found

liscontinued and the remaining 58 wasting 106,000 gallons per

[ay, an average of 1827 gallons per day per tank. If the re-

naming 307 operating tanks in the city are wasting water at

he same rate, repairing them would make a saving of 561,000

gallons per day.

While the inspection of these tanks was not made by the

pitometer division, the necessity for it was shown by previous

inspection made by this division.

The mains were found in good condition, all the leaks

located in them being joint leaks. In most cases these leaks

were caused by the jarring of street cars.

A summary of the work done by the pitometer division dur-

ing the year is as follows: 1170 acres were covered, in which
were 34.9 miles of mains and 4132 connections. The total sup-

ply to this section was 2,526,500 gallons per day, of which

818,684 gallons were metered. In this area there were found
116 leaks on private property, 44 leaky supply pipes, 7 leaks in

mains, 13 leaking valves, 21 leaking fire hydrants and 35 leak-

ing sewer flush tanks. Stop boxes to the number of 317 wefe
found more or less filled with dirt and were cleaned out.

Seventy-four flush tanks were inspected and, as stated, nearly

one-half of these were found leaking. The total reduction in

consumption effected was 404,000 gallons per day, or 16 per cent

of the original consumption.

The amount charged against the pitometer work was $4251.82,

which included cost of tools and the expenses of gathering the

census statistics, of which there are enough on hand for the

present year's work also. Valuing the water at $40 per million

gallons, the amount saved for the year was nearly $6000, or

approximately $1700 more than the cost of the work; and a

considerable percentage of the saving will extend over a num-
ber of years.

THE RED WATER PLAGUE
effort to Determine Cause of Rust in Water Drawn from Faucets—Effect of Alum Treatment-

—Action on Iron Increased by Heat and Pressure—Remedies Suggested

Galvanic Action

(Abstract of a paper before the American Wa

Ai cording to the modern and now generally accepted theory

he corrosion of iron by water and the formation of iron rust

equires, first, the presence of hydrogen ions in the water, and,

econd, the presence of dissolved oxygen. Hydrogen ions are

lectrically charged atoms of hydrogen. All acids form them

y dissociation. Whenever they are present in solution that

olution possesses acid properties. They attack the metallic

ron, which is dissolved in a ferrous condition. The oxygen

lissolved in the water then oxidizes this ferrous iron and iron

ust is formed. Under certain conditions this precipitates at

mce. Under other conditions it apparently exists in a colloidal

tate, with its particles electrically charged, and precipitates

>nly when this electrical charge is neutralized. Very little is

mown about this phenomenon. Certain substances tend to

irevent the precipitation of colloids. Thus, peaty organic mat-

er tends to prevent the precipitation of iron.

Iron has a natural tendency to dissolve in water, as the

lydrogen ion is always present in some degree. Pure water,

herefore, by its dissociation into hydrogen ions and hydroxyl

ons tends to act as a weak acid. Iron will be dissolved and

ust will form if oxygen is present. Whatever increases the

lumber of hydrogen ions in water increases its corrosive

lower. Acids do this to a marked degree. Whatever de-

Teases the hydrogen ions reduces the corrosive power.

Vlkalis do this.

A further conception of the phenomenon of iron rusting is

hat often referred to as "the electrolytic theory of corrosion."

\ccording to this theory a sort of battery action takes place in

he water and a current of electricity is set up between the

netallic iron at one spot and some other metal or some im-

purity in the iron at some other neighboring spot. This action

lemands that the water be to some extent a conductor of elec-

ricity—that is, it must contain electrically charged ions—and

he higher the conductivity the greater will be the current. The
result of this action is that the hydrogen ions give up their

:harge of electricity to the iron, which goes into solution, while

gaseous hydrogen collects on the surface of the metal. As
this gaseous hydrogen is a non-conductor, the iron becomes

ter Works Association, by Geo. C. Whipple.)

covered with a film of hydrogen, or is polarized, so that after

a time the action tends to cease. Whatever removes the hydro-

gen from the metal depolarizes it and causes the action to con-

tinue. The presence of oxygen in water does this, as it unites

with the hydrogen to form water. A circulation of water con-

taining oxygen, whether brought about by mechanical agita-

tion of by thermal currents also tends to remove the hydrogen.

Oxygen, therefore, aids the corrosion of iron in two ways, by
depolarizing it and by oxidizing the iron that goes into solu-

tion.

The presence of other metals also affects the corrosion of

iron by increasing the difference of potential, and therefore

the strength of the electrical currents. This is termed galvanic

action. The metals act differently in regard to the direction of

the electrical currents between them and iron. Some cause

the positive current to flow toward the iron and some away
from it—that is, some hasten the corrosion of iron and some
retard it.

The common metals are arranged in the following order of

what is called the potential series : Aluminum, manganese,
zinc, iron, nickel, tin, lead, hydrogen, copper. Each metal

tends to protect the other metals in the series below it from
going into solution, but in doing so it itself tends to dissolve.

Thus, zinc protects iron. On the other hand, copper acts in an

opposite way, and increases the solution of iron. With two
metals present, whatever increases the electrical conductivity

of the water increases the corrosion of one metal or the other.

Substances that when dissolved in water carry a charge of

electricity and thus increase its conductivity are termed elec-

trolytes. A typical example of this is sodium chloride. Elec-

trolysis is an important element in various water-works prob-

lems, as the members of this association well know.

Classification of Waters
The water supplies with which the "red water plague" has

been observed may be classified as follows

:

Class 1.—Very soft ground waters.

Class 2.—Waters in which the chlorides or the free carbonic

acid are high as compared with the alkalinity.



Class 3, Very sofl surface waters which are relatively high

olor and contain peaty, organic matter and Eree carbonic

acid.

Class |. Relativelj sofl waters, especially high-colored

waters, with which sulphate of alumina is used as a coagulant,

but which are not overdosed so far as the alkalinity is con

cerned.

I lass 5 W aters overdosed with sulphate of alumina so as

to render them acid.

Class 6. Waters containing originally excessive amounts of

iron.

Soft Ground Wains.

Some of the ground water supplies on Long Island are

troubled with rusty hot water. These waters are invariably

soft. In some cases the chlorine is rather high, varying from

to to 25 parts per million. The dissolved carbonic acid is also

high and dissolved oxygen is present. Other waters on Long

Island taken from neighboring wells and similar in character,

except tl at the hardness is high, may cause little or no rusty

water. In some oxygen is lacking.

The water supply of Far Rockaway is a ground water,

aerated and filtered through a sand filter to remove the iron.

The process is extremely successful and the filtered water

rarely contains more than o.i part per million of iron; often

none. The chlorine in the water is generally about 7.0 parts

per million. The hardness varies from 12 to 15 and the alka-

linity from 7 to 12 parts per million. The amount of carbonic

acid in the filtered water is presumably low on account of the

aeration. A number of instances or rusty hot water have

occurred with this supply.

The ground water supply of Garden City, L. I., is somewhat

troubled with rusty water. At the Garden City Hotel the mar-

ble howls in the toilet room are at times stained beneath the

hot water faucets, no stains being found, however, under the

cold-water faucets. On May 23, 1910, samples of hot water

and cold water collected at this hotel were analyzed by Mil-

ville C. Whipple, with the following results :

Parts per Million.

Cold water. Hot water.

Temperature 80° F. 102 F.

Color o 9.0

Chlorine n.

5

12.0

Hardness 27.0 • 27.0

Alkalinity 5-5

Carbonic acid 28.0 29.0

Dissolved oxygen 9.34 8.02

Nitrates 2.90 2.80

Iron 0.20 0.30

For purposes of comparison, the following analyses of sam-

ples of water collected Oct. 29, 1909, at Flatbush, L. I., also

supplied with ground water, are given below. This supply

gives no trouble from rusty' hot water.

Parts per Million.

Cold water. Hot water.

Turbidity o o

Color o 10.0

Chlorine 22.5 23.5

Hardness 146.0 146.0

Alkalinity 94-° 94-0

Free carbonic acid 12.0 8.5

Dissolved oxygen 5.6 3.7

Nitrates 5-5 5-5

Iron 0.2 1.1

It will be seen that this water contains more chlorine but

somewhat less dissolved oxygen and carbonic acid than the

Garden City water. The water is hard. It will be noticed that

the amount of iron in the hot water was about five times as

large as that in the cold water and was much larger than was

found in the hot water at Garden City, yet the Flatbush water

does not give any precipitation of iron rust when the water is

heated. This may be due to the protective action of the car-

bonates producing the high alkalinity.

Waters in Which the Chlorides arc High hm the CarbonatM
Low.

Many waters of tins class exist along the East Atlantic

(oast. As an example, the water supply of a village a few

miles north of Camden may be referred to. An analysis of
|j

this water, made- mi April |<X, [905, showed that the chlorine

was high but that the carbonates were low. The water as

taken from the wells contained an insignificant amount of

iron, but the water in the houses was at times more or less

rusty.

The water supply of Oswego, N. Y., is taken from the

Oswego River. It is very hard and very saline, as the river

drains the Syracuse salt-deposit region. Although the river

water contained comparatively little iron, the tap water was

often very rusty, both hot and cold. This rusty condition M
the cold water as well as the hot water seems to be somewhat

characteristic of this class of supplies and serves to separate

them from the soft waters in which the corrosion is found

chiefly with the hot water. Water supplies of beach hotels,

being located near the seacoast, are not infrequently affected

in this way.

Soft Colored Waters.

It is a well-known fact that soft surface waters corrode the

metals used for service pipes. This matter has long received

attention in connection with the subject of lead poisoning

The soft, peaty water supplies obtained from the English moor-

lands act on lead pipe, sometimes to a serious extent. In a

number of English cities, such as Birmingham, Sheffield and

elsewhere, lime is added to the water to prevent injury to the

public health from lead poisoning and to avoid the inconveni-

ences attending the corrosion of other metals.

In a recent paper presented to the Institute of Civil Engineers

of Ireland, by W. Kays-Parry, an account is given of the cor-

rosive effects of the Vartry supply of Dublin. The author

says

:

We all know by experience that since the Vartry water was
introduced into Dublin it has become necessary to discard both

iron boilers and iron pipe for hot-water supply, owing to the

destructive action of the water on the iron. A galvanized-iron

cylinder in which hot water is stored is very soon perforated,

and for this reason copper cylinders are now almost always
used.

This action it is claimed by Dr. Adeney is "due to the pres-

ence of minute quantities of peaty matter which undergoes

slow fermentation with the formation of carbonic acid as

well as small quantities of nitric acid."

In 1900 Clark and Forbes, chemists of the Massachusetts

State Board of Health, published a report on the corrosion

of service pipes in which the effect of dissolved carbonic acid

was found to be of controlling importance. The action was

found especially severe when the' carbonic acid was high and

the water soft.

In many New England cities supplied with soft surface

water experience has led to a very general use of brass and

lead pipe for hot-water service, and iron pipes have been

avoided. Occasionally in recent years trouble has been experi-

enced where galvanized-iron or steel pipes have been substi-

tuted. This has been the case in Springfield, Mass., where

rusty water troubles have occurred to an increasing extent dur-

ing the last few years.

Conversely, it is also a fact that in localities where the pub-

lic water supplies are hard galvanized-ircn and steel pipes

have been satisfactorily used for hot-water supplies instead of

brass. This is true of London, where the water supply is

hard, whereas in the cities of Middle England, where the

water supplies are softer, such pipe is avoided.

Soft Waters Treated with Alum, but Not Overdosed.

It is to the waters of this class especially that the attention

of engineers has been drawn during the last few years, not

only because of the seriousness of the rusty water troubles that

have occurred, but because, as a result of them, there ha?

been growing up a prejudice against the use of alum as a
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lagulant. It should be said at the outset that such an infer-

:ice should not be too hastily drawn, but judgment should be

.-served until the matter lias been considered broadly in all

s aspects.

One of the instances with which the writer is most familiar

that of the red water plague at Watertown, X. V., which

as occurred since the introduction of a mechanical filter in

J05. The supply of this city is taken from the Black River.

he water is an especially difficult one to treat, partly because

f its high color, partly because it contains organic matter

^suiting from the pollution of the river by the wastes of pulp

lills and partly because of its relatively low and variable

Ikalinity. < In account of the high color and the fluctuations

1 the amount of organic matter and alkalinity that suddenly

ccur without warning, it is necessary to apply rather large

mounts of sulphate of alumina. The following figures will

v\< to give an idea of the character of the water treated and

ic amount of alum that has been used:

Color and Alkalinity of the Raw and Filtered
Water at Watertown, N. Y„ and the Quantity

of Alum Used

Quantity
Alkalinity. of alum

Raw Filtered, used, grains
water, water. per gallon.

39 19 2.07

39 22 2.09

28 12 2.53

3i 14 2.34

30 12 2.23

28 10 2.36

Color.

Raw Filtered

Year. water, water.

1905 69 10

1906 62 9
1907 69 6

1908 65

1909 67 8

1910 70 12

Typical Analysis of Watertown Water

Parts per Million.

Raw water. Filtered water.

Turbidity 5 o
Color 78 4
Nitrogen as albuminoid ammonia.. 0.204 0.126

Nitrogen as free ammonia 0.036 0.018

Nitrogen as nitrites 0.004 0.003

Nitrogen as nitrates 0.150 0.120

Oxygen consumed, 5 min 1300 6.40

Total hardness 37-5° 39-00
Alkalinity , 33-00 15.00

Incrustants 4.50 24.00

Chlorine 0.50 0.50

Iron 1. 10 0.30

Not long after the filter was put into service complaints

rose throughout the city that many of the copper-lined water-

oset tanks were giving out through corrosion. This appeared

) be due in part to a slightly increased conductivity of the

ater resulting from the alum treatment, but also to the fact

lat the filtered water was much clearer than the raw river

ater that has been previously used, so that the tanks, instead

t being covered with a thick layer of slime, as they had been,

ere cleaner and there was greater exposure of the metal to

ie circulating water, a condition favoring corrosion through

alvanic action. At the same time it was also found that the

ot water in many of the houses was becoming rusty—so much
) that in various instances the water was too dirty to be used

)r bathing. This was not generally true throughout the city,

ut was noticed more in some places than in others, being

Specially troublesome in some houses of recent construction

A study of the matter at this time showed that the water

'urn the filter as it left the plant contained from 0.05 to 0.2

irts per million of iron and that the cold water in the city con-

lined 0.15 to 0.35. Such an increase in the amount of iron in

ater passing through the city mains is not an unusual one.

Further evidence that the corrosion of the city mains was

ot serious was obtained by flushing various hydrants through-

ut the city. The amount of rusty water drawn at such times

as found to be not much greater than that normally observed.

V\ hen samples of hot water were compared with samples

f cold water, however, it was found that in almost every case

ie hot water was more highly colored and contained more iron

lan the cold water. Thus, in May, 1908, hot-water samples

were found to have colors between 50 and 300, while, at tin-

same time, the water as it left the filter plant and as it flowed

from the cold-water taps had a color of less than 5. In some

instances the iron came from the hot-water faucets as Hakes

of rust that would settle in a tumbler and cause a thick, red-

dish deposit on the bottom.

The red water plague was particularly severe during the

winter of 1907-1908 at a time when the amount of alum used

was rather large and when the alkalinity of the filtered water

was low. It should be noted here that the application of the

alum to the water at the Watertown filter is watched with

great care. The plant is in charge of a chemist and samples

of raw and filtered water are collected and analyzed four times

each day, and have been ever since the plant was started.

These analyses show that the filtered water has always been

alkaline to methyl orange or erythrosens. At times, when the

alkalinity of the raw water has been low, it has been necessary

to use soda ash in order to provide alkalinity for the decompo-

sition of the alum.

These same rusty hot-water phenomena have been observed

in many other places besides Watertown. The water supply

obtained from the Passaic River at Little Falls and supplied to

Paterson, Passaic, Montclair and other places has been the cause

of more or less trouble of this character. Here also the water is

relatively soft and somewhat colored and is filtered through a

mechanical filter, using alum as the coagulant. At Burlington,

Vt, some complaints have been made of rusty hot water. The

supply is taken from Lake Champlain and filtered through a

mechanical filter, using alum as the coagulant. At Charleston,

S. C, the red-water plague has existed for a number of years

and frequently has been serious. The supply is taken from a

shallow storage reservoir on Goose Creek and filtered through

a mechanical biter. The water is soft and lime is used as well

as alum. Here the red-water plague is said to have existed

even before the use of alum.

A more recent instance of the red-water plague is that which

occurred at Springfield, Mass., in the spring of 1910 This

trouble is said to have begun several years before this, when

the supply of the city was taken from the Ludlow reservoir.

It became somewhat more serious after the new supply from

the Little River was put in service. This water passes through

a sand filter before being delivered to the city. At times the

raw water is rather high colored and, in order to reduce this,

alum is used at times in connection with the filter. The water

is extremely soft. Alum was applied to the water in small

quantities between April 30 and May 18, 1910, and soda ash

was applied between May 6 and May 15. Between May 18

and July 15 no coagulants were applied. During this time,

even when no chemicals were being used, the rusty water

troubles became serious and a detailed study of the matter was

made by the Chief Engineer of the Waterworks Department,

Mr. Elbert F Lochridge, and the writer.

It was found that the trouble was worst in certain apartment

houses of recent construction, although a slight trouble was

general throughout the city. The color of the hot water in

apartment bouses varied all the way from 50 to 400, whereas

the color of the cold water at the same time ranged from 25

to 45. The hot water also contained large amounts of rust

sediment which, on analysis, was found to be composed almost

entirely of oxide of iron. Iron was also present in solution

or as a colloid. This caused red stains of iron rust on white

porcelain basins and in many cases made the water practically

useless for all domestic purposes. It caused pipes to become

choked and in one case is said to have resulted in the burst-

ing of a boiler.

'Idle boilers used were generally made (^i cast iron, although

in the case of one or two large installations steel boilers were

found. The tanks were sometimes galvanized iron or steel,

sometimes made of steel blackened on the outside and appa-

rently with no protective coat on the inside. Their capacities

varied from 100 to 500 gallons. In practically every case where

trouble was observed the water passed through one of these

unprotected steel tanks.



It was Found thai the rusty water troubles were associated

with the steel tanks and galvanized pipes of poor quality, and

an investigation was made to ascertain the character of tlic

inside of some of the galvanized piping used in Springfield.

Samples were obtained from various plumbers and dealers,

from the stock of pipe in the water-works yard, and from

pipes used in other cities. These samples were sawn asunder

SO as to expose the interior. The results, taken as a whole,

showed extremely had conditions. Scarcely a single specimen

of a perfect pipe was obtained. In some cases there were large

areas of the interior of the pipe entirely uncoated with zinc,

and where the steel was exposed and coated with rust others

were spotted with pieces of mill scale embedded in the zinc

coating; others were rough from the presence of dross from

the spelter bath ; sometimes a line was found along the seam

where the coating had not adhered to the pipe, possibly on

account of the failure of the acid to remove the mill scale dur-

ing process of galvanizing. In several pipes where the coat-

ing was good, so far as the eye could see, microscopical and

chemical tests showed the presence of pinholes where rusting

might occur. In some instances a poor coating of zinc on the

inside was accompanied by a poor appearance of the outside

coating, but the sample as a whole showed that it was not

always possible to tell the nature of the inside pipe from the

appearance of the outside. A number of samples of galvan-

ized-iron pipe obtained from different dealers and plumbers,

from the water department stock and elsewhere were care-

fully examined both on the outside and inside, the specimens

being sawn in two for that purpose. The physical appearance

of the coating was first recorded, after which the specimens

were examined with the microscope and tested for porosity by

means of Walker's test and by the use of ferro-cyanide.

Walker's test was made as follows : The raw edges of the

iron and bare spots were first coated with asphalt in order to

protect them and then the specimens were placed in a solution

of boiling caustic potash. If any iron remained exposed and

in contact with the zinc, bubbles of hydrogen gas were gener-

ated and could be easily seen with the eye. In the case of

many specimens this test was not necessary, as the bare, un-

coated spots could be easily detected without it, but in other

specimens, which to the eye appeared to be thoroughly coated,

this test revealed the presence of pinholes. These might be-

come foci of corrosion, and the beginning of tubercle forma-

tion. As corrosion proceeded such tiny bare spots would in-

crease in size until finally a large area was exposed. No
specimen was examined that did not show at least one or two

such pinholes. The character of the coating on the outside did

not always indicate the character of the coating on the inside;

that is to say, a good exterior did not necessarily mean a good

interior. A bad exterior, however, was invariably accompanied

by a bad interior.

Water Overdosed with Alum.

It sometimes happens with mechanical filter plants that

more alum is used than can be decomposed by the alkalinity

naturally present in the water. When this occurs the filtered

water becomes acid and its corrosive powers are greatly in-

creased. Such waters are liable to be the cause of the rust-

ing of iron and steel pipes, tanks, etc., with both cold and hot

water. Instances of this kind have not infrequently come to

the attention of the writer. One of these was at Athol, Mass.,

where the supply was taken from a small reservoir and was

treated with alum and filtered through a pressure filter before

passing to the city. On account of irregular application of

the chemical the filtered water was intermittently acid.

Other and very common instances of this overdosing have

occurred in New York City and elsewhere, in connection with

the use of small house filters where alum is used as a coagu-

lant. These filters are widely used by hotels and apartment

houses of the better class. They are commonly provided with

a device for applying alum to the water before filtration.

Usually the alum control is very imperfect at best and very

poorly looked after, and the result is that the water is not

infrequently overcharged with alum.

In order to correct any misapprehension in regard to me-

chanical filtration, it should be stated that mechanical filters

with alum used as a coagulant have been in service for many P

years in many cities of this country, without being the cause

of any red- water plague. But where this is the case the waters

are relatively hard and the filtered water has a considerable

residual alkalinity. The writer has corresponded with many

engineers and chemists in various cities where mechanical

Idlers have been used, and the dividing line between those

which have caused trouble and those which have not appeared

to be sharply drawn according to the hardness of the water;
,

that is to say, the use of alum with hard water causes no

trouble, whereas the use of alum with soft waters may cause

serious trouble.

Water Naturally Charged With Iron.

Many public water supplies contain excessive amounts of

iron and with these rusty water is common, both cold and

hot. At Far Rockaway, N. Y. ; Red Bank, N. J. ; Superior,

Wis. ; Reading, Mass., and elsewhere filter plants have been

constructed for removing iron. Methods of deferrization have

been well described by Weston (Trans. A. S. C. E., Vol. 64,

September, 1909).

Seasonal Occurrence

It is difficult to state any particular time of the year when

the red water troubles are at their maximum, but, generally

speaking, so far as the observation of the writer has gone, the

fall and winter months are the worst. This appears to be due

in part to the fact that during the winter the hot water is

maintained at a higher temperature and for more hours in the

day than during the summer, when it is not uncommon to

allow the range fire to go out at night. In winter also surface

waters contain more dissolved oxygen. Another, and perhaps

a more important cause, is the fact that organic matter freshly

dissolved in water appears to be more corrosive than organic

matter that has passed through various stages of fermenta-

tion. The seasonal distribution of coloring matter in water

differs in different localities. An increase in color usually

occurs during the late fall and early winter, after the leaves

have fallen. The maximum color, however, is more commonly

observed during the months of May and June, after the spring

rains have caused the swamp lands to discharge their waters.

In some instances it is said that the hot water is more rusty

at the time of this maximum color of the early summer. In

other cases, the winter maximum of color, caused by freshly

dissolved organic matter, gives rise to the worst conditions.

Localization of Red-Water Troubles

Wherever the red-water plague has been observed a most

conspicuous phenomenon has been that the rusty hot water

has not been general throughout the city, but has differed

greatly in different houses. Often many houses are practically

exempt, while neighboring houses may be seriously affected.

This was conspicuously true in one instance in Springfield,

Mass., where there were two apartment houses on the same

street taking water from the same mains under identically the

same conditions and with the plumbing arranged in substan-

tially the same way. In one of these apartment houses no

trouble was experienced, while in the other the conditions

were very bad. The only noticeable difference between these

two buildings appeared to be in the character of the material

used for the construction of the heaters, tanks and piping

used for the hot water services.

If one were to generalize, it may be said that it has usually

been found that houses recently built have suffered more

severely than older houses ; that houses in which brass pipe and

copper boilers have been used have suffered little or none at

all; that houses in which galvanized wrought iron or steel pipe

have been used have been the ones affected and those in which

the piping has been apparently of poor quality have suffered

the worst. The troubles have been somewhat more marked in

buildings where the circulating pressure system is used than

in those where the tank system is used, but exceptions have

been found, as, for instance, in tall buildings. In short, the
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physical conditions that appear to favor the formation of

iron rust in hot water are higher pressure, higher tempera-

tures and greater circulation.

In any particular house, differences are noticed in different

parts. The water supplied to the lower floors of high build-

ings is often slightly more discolored than the water supplied

to the upper floors, but this difference is not always noticed.

When pipes are examined the greatest amount of rust is found

where the circulation of the water is most rapid. More is

found in horizontal than in vertical pipes. Sometimes the pipes

between the heater and the storage tank are very nearly, if

not completely, choked with rust. Here the circulation is

naturally very rapid.

Temporary Rustiness

It is a matter of common occurrence to find the first water

drawn from a hot-water faucet to be somewhat rusty, the

water afterwards running clear. This may happen even in

places where there is no general red-water problem. It is es-

pecially likely to happen when the water contains such elec-

trolytes as sodium chloride. It is due to galvanic action be-

tween different metals. Thus, where brass faucets have been

attached to steel pipes the writer has found the first tumbler-

ful of water drawn to be rusty and the water afterward drawn

to be clear. This temporary rustiness is often a conspicuous

phenomenon where gas heaters are employed and is apparently

due to the use of different metals in places where the tem-

perature of the water is high.

Sulphate of Alumina

Carbonic acid dissolved in water increases the hydrogen ions

present and therefore its corrosive properties. This acid is

present in nearly all water, being high in swampy waters

and many well waters. It is not driven off by heat when the

water is under the pressure existing in city mains. When
present in combination with the carbonates of alkaline earths

t does not appear to be as corrosive as in soft waters. The
;ffect of organic acids in the corrosion of iron is little under-

stood, although it is generally considered that swampy waters

3we their corrosive properties in part to such acids.

When sulphate of alumina is added to water that contains

:alcium carbonate there are formed aluminum hydrate, cal-

:ium sulphate and carbonic acid gas. The increase in the

imount of free carbonic acid amounts to 6.8 parts per million

for each grain per gallon of alum, assuming the original

alkalinity to be in the form of bi-carbonate. Practically the

reduction in alkalinity is somewhat less than the theoretical.

Fuller believed this to be due to the absorption of a certain

amount of sulphate of alumina by clay carried in suspension.

The writer has found it to be the case with colored waters

and especially with soft colored waters, and it has been found

to occur with waters that have been filtered and he suggests

:hat probably some of the alum unites chemically with the or-

ganic matter.

It is possible that where the amount of alkalinity in the raw

water is very low, the alum reaction does not go to com-

pletion, but a certain small amount of aluminum sulphate re-

mains in the water. Conductivity experiments made by Mel-

ville C. Whipple have shown that whereas the conductivity of

iard water is carried by a very small amount when alum is

idded, the conductivity of a relatively soft water is sufficiently

Increased by the addition of the same amount of alum.

, Under ideal conditions all of the alum added to the water

before filtration is decomposed and takes the form of aluminum

lydrate, which is removed by the filter, although if this is not

working properly some of the hydrate may appear in the

affluent. Tf the alum reaction should not be complete, but if

|a small amount of basic sulphate should be formed, it is pos-

sible that this might remain as such dissolved in the filtered

water. If there is a chemical combination between the alum-

inum sulphate and the organic matter, it is possible that this

"ii
1 pound might pass through the filter either in the form of

1 colorless solution or as a colloid. Tn the case of an over-

dosed water, aluminum sulphate itself is present in the filtered

water.

If the filtered water should contain basic aluminum sulphate

it is reasonable to believe that heating it would tend to com-

plete the reaction so that aluminum hydrate would be precipi-

tated in the hot water. If the filtered water contained alum-

inum sulphate in combination with organic matter, heating

might decimiiK.se it and this also would tend to throw down

the aluminum hydrate in the hot water. In this connection it

is worthy of note that in W'atertown analyses of the deposits

in the hot-water pipes have shown considerable quantities of

aluminum, sometimes as high as 7 per cent.

These changes in the basic sulphates and combinations of

alum with organic matter would naturally tend to increase the

hydrogen ions and therefore the corrosive properties of the

water.

Experiments have shown that when alum is so added to

waters the alkalinity of the filtered water is reduced to 5 or 8

parts per million, the filtered water, after long boiling, has an

acid reaction when tested with the phenolphthalein indicator,

whereas the reduction is alkaline if the residual alkalinity of

filtered water as shown by the ordinary methyl orange or

erythrosene test is kept higher than 5 or 8 parts per million.

Many experiments along this line have been made by the

writer and the results are shown in Fig. 1.

From a smooth curve drawn through these results it would

appear that when the alkalinity of the filtered water falls be-

low six parts per million the water will commonly have an acid

reaction with phenolphthalein after boiling. This acidity of the

hot water is apparently not due to carbonic acid.
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In ,1 series of experiments made to determine the relative

corrosive effects of alum treated waters in winch the residual

alkalinity varied, it was found thai when the residual alkalinity

fell much below to parts per million the corrosive effect of

llu water on iron increased materially.

When waters that contain calcium earhonate are boiled a

dissociation takes place, with the formation of the hydroxyl

ion. These tend to neutralize the hydrogen ions and thus pre-

vent corrosion.

Whatever may be the explanation, and the chemistry of the

subject is by no means clear, the fact appears to be well es-

tablished that as a result of t lie application of sulphate of

alumina to soft, colored waters a corrosive property is im-

parted that acts when the water is heated, but that is insigni-

ficant as long as the water remains cold.

The theory of corrosion and rusting requires not only the

presence of the hydrogen ion, but the presence of oxygen. It

has been well proved that where the hydrogen ion is present

the rusting of iron is proportionate to the concentration of the

oxygen. The greater the amount of oxygen, therefore, the

greater the rusting. Generally speaking, hot water contains

more than enough oxygen to oxidize the iron dissolved and it

is probable that the increased corrosion attending increased

amounts of dissolved oxygen is due to its action as a de-

polarizer.

Surface waters used for public supplies usually contain

oxygen up to their saturation point. The solubility of oxygen

decreases as the temperature rises. Near the freezing point

water will hold in solution about twice as much oxygen as at

/go

FIG. 2.— NH.riill.n Y OF OXYGEN AT DIFFERENT TEMPERA i"l RES

summer temperatures. The solubility decreases according to a

regular curve and at the boiling point becomes nil.

The solubility of Oxygen is also affected by pressure and in-

creases directly with it. 'Water under a pressure of two at-

mospheres will hold twice as much oxygen as water under a

pressure of one atmosphere. The solubility of oxygen in watei

at different temperatures and pressures is shown in ki^. 2.

When water saturated with oxygen is heated, the pressure re

maining the same, oxygen gas is liberated. This is also true

of the dissolved nitrogen. Experiments made in this country

and also in Germany have shown that heating water increases

electrolytic action between dissimilar metals in contact with

such water.

Some ground waters contain little dissolved oxygen and these

waters do not seriously rust pipes.

Experience has shown that the more rapid the circulation

of water through a hot-water system, the greater is the rust-

ing of the pipes, since it prevents the accumulation of hydro-

gen on the iron surface, that is, prevents polarization. Cor-

rosion is also increased by the exposing of fresh surfaces due

to the mechanical removal of the rust already formed. The

increasing tendency to use the circulating system of hot-water

distribution in houses may in part explain why the rust problem

is more serious now than formerly. The circulating pipes be-

tween the heaters and boilers often become completely choksd

with rust when the rest of the system is much less affected.

It has been found in several cities that water in which lime

has been used either for softening or in connection with c >p-

peras contains normal carbonates, and acts on the zinc coat-

ings of pipes, dissolving the zinc and exposing the iron to the

water. Such water will even remove zinc from alloys, and

meters and other fixtures have suffered in consequence. These

waters do not corrode iron, but if, after pipes have had their

zinc removed the water should change in character and no

longer contain an excess of hydroxyl ions, corrosion would

probably become serious.

Iron fully protected with zinc would apparently not be sub-

ject to corrosion and the red-water evil. In Springfield it was

apparent that the worst red-water conditions existed in the

buildings of cheaper construction where unprotected steel tanks

were used. Examination of some of the pipes which were

completely choken with iron rust showed them to be made of

steel very badly galvanized. Experiments on the relative cor-

rosion of wrought iron and steel pipes have been inconclusive,

but so far as practical experience goes it appears that the best

results are obtained by using the best grades of wrought iron.

However, the better grades of steel pipe are probably more

satisfactory than the poorer grades of wrought iron. But

probably the most important thing is the thoroughness of gal-

vanizing.

For the best protection pure zinc should be used, and not an

alloy. It should be of sufficient thickness and applied so as to

thoroughly cover the pipe at all points. If the mill scale is not

properly cleaned from the pipe ; if the acid used in pickling is

not thoroughly washed off; if the temperatures of pipe and

zinc are not right; if the zinc bath is used too long, so that

dross accumulates in the dipping tank ; and if other precautions

are not taken the galvanized coating will not be satisfactory.

In the course of inspection of many pipes taken from build-

ings and found in the shops of plumbers it has been often

noticed that the galvanized coating is very imperfect. Un-

fortunately minute openings in the zinc coating are apt to be

present even when the galvanizing is carried on in the best

possible manner.

Remedies

If the above-mentioned theories of corrosion are correct, the

logical methods to be used for preventing rusty hot water

would be along the lines of reducing the hydrogen ions in the

water or increasing the hydroxyl ions, getting rid of the dis-

solved oxygen, reducing the pressure, temperature and cir-

culation, and using pipes of good quality selected with refer-
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ence to the nature of the water. Practice can follow theory

to a certain extent.

There seems to be no doubt that the most effective method

of avoiding rusty hot water is to use brass or sonic metal

other than iron or steel for the hot-water pipes and boil-

ers. This increases the expense of the installation, but

with very soft waters it is advisable. If brass is used it should

be properly alloyed and well annealed, proper fittings also

should be used.

If wrought-iron or steel pipes are used they should be of the

best quality and should be well protected by a galvanized coat-

ing of pure zinc applied by the d.pping method. Experience

appears to indicate that wrought-ircn pipes of the best grade

resist corrosion better than steel pipes, but so many exceptions

have been found to this that it cannot be considered as def-

initely established. Poor grades of both steel and iron pipe are

to be avoided. A vigorous reform should be instituted in the

manufacture and methods of branding and sale of smaller sized

pipe for use with hot water.

In domestic hot-water supplies it is not feasible to prevent

circulation of the water in the pipes, nor is this desirable, as

tlie circulating system possesses a number of distinct advan-

tages. The pressure of the hot water must depend chiefly upon

practical physical conditions, but in designing a system where

red-water troubles are feared, low pressure should be favored.

There seems to be no doubt that in many cases the tempera-

ture of the hot-water supply is maintained higher than is

necessary for domestic uses, and in such cases the red-water

plague could be materially alleviated if means were taken to

prevent excessive heating.

Neither is it feasible nor desirable to remove the dissolved

oxygen from a public water supply as has been recommended

for the Coolgardie supply in Australia. It is sometimes done

in the case of water used for boiler purposes and the results

are said to be beneficial. There is no reason why it could

not be done for hot-water installations in large buildings, as

in apartments, hotels and office buildings, where large numbers

of taps are supplied from a common source. By first heating

the water to a rather high degree, say 80 degrees to 90 degrees

Centigrade, and then carrying it to an open tank at the top of

its building a large amount of the dissolved oxygen would be

liberated and its corrosive power materially diminished. A
more complete removal might be obtained by the use of a

closed storage tank with a partial vacuum.

The most effective method of preventing rusty hot water,

next to the avoidance of iron and steel pipe, is to reduce the

hydrogen ions in the hot water to a minimum or, what amounts

to the same thing, to increase the relative number of hydroxyl

ions. This practically amounts to saying that the public water

supply should not be too soft. Experience seems to indicate

that the alkalinity should be at least 10 or 15 pans per million.

The higher the alkalinity the less danger of rusty hot water.

But it must be remembered that the hardness of water is in

itself objectionable and that when it is more than 15 or 25

parts per million it begins to have a noticeable effect on the

use of soap.

Public water supplies high in organic matter and low in

alkalinity may be advantageously hardened by the addition of

a small quantity of lime, say 10 or 15 parts per million. This

practice has long been common in England.

The use of alum with soft, colored waters should be avoided

as far as possible, but if it is employed lime (or soda) should

be used with the alum in order to prevent the alkalinity from

falling too low. But here again is a difficulty, for when deeply

stained waters are decolorized with alum it is found that the

additional use of lime and soda prevents to some extent thr

satisfactory decolorization of the water. In such cases con-

siderable care must be used in adjusting the chemicals, and in

the present state of the art it is not always possible to obtain

entirely satisfactory results. The problem of color removal

for soft waters has not yet been satisfactorily solved.

With hard waters practically no precautions are necessary to

be taken, as the hardness itself seem- to be sufficient to prevent

rusty water troubles.

Finally, it is evident that the problem of rusty hot water is a

complicated one. Its solution demands the united efforts of

water works engineers, plumbers and pipe manufacturers.

Economy to the householder demands that the quality of a

public water supply be considered not alone from the hygienic

standpoint, but from its possible influence on pipes and fixtures,

and that, on the other hand, the materials used for distributing

the water be chosen with reference to the inherent qualities

of the naturally available supply. Plumbing regulations should

lie drawn with this in mind. Put all these precautions will be of

no avail if pipes of satisfactory quality cannot be obtained and

recognized by the ordinary dealer and plumber. To this end

two things are necessary, properly drawn specifications and a

simple method of branding.

ILLINOIS WATER SURVEY
A hill has just been signed by the Governor of Illinois add-

ing to the duties of the State Water Survey an inspection of

the water sheds of all of the municipal supplies of the state,

making such field studies and collecting such samples as are

necessary; also "To analyze and test samples and to make any

investigations to the end that a pure and adequate public water

supply for domestic and manufacturing purposes may be main-

tained in each municipality; to make sanitary analysis free

of charge of samples of water from municipal water supplies

or from private wells collected according to the direction of the

State Water Survey; and to report the result of such examin-

ation to the Board of Health, Superintendent of Water Works,
or other officer or officers of the water department of the city,

village or incorporated town, or to citizens by whom the sam-

ples, respectively, were collected." The bill provides for an

annual appropriation of $15,000 for the salaries of the assis-

tants and employees and for the expenses of this work. The
Survey is directed to publish an annual report and such special

reports as may be necessary. The University of Illinois was
practically constituted the State Water Survey when it was
originally established, Professor Edward Bartow being the

director of the Survey.

MULTIPLE FILTRATION
In a paper read last month before the Association of Water

Engineers of England, Walter Clemence referred to the in-

creasing number of slow sand filtration plants in which the

water receives as preliminary treatment either clarification in

settling tanks or storage reservoirs, or precipitation with coag-

ulants. Each of these methods is expensive, the coagulant is

liable to cause clogging of the filter, as are also algae and other

micro-organisms which form in many of the storage reservoirs

or basins used as settling tanks. Reference is made to the

London water supply, of which Dr. Houston states that at cer-

tain times the life of the filter beds treating stored water is

reduced to a few days only, because of the large quantities of

algae growing therein.

In place of precipitation, coagulation or storage Mr. Clem-
ence advocates multiple filtration. The principle of this, he

states, is founded on the idea that the formation of a film

or schmutzdecke, cither natural or artificial, on the surface

of the filtering medium is neither necessary nor desirable. In

this multiple filtration the coarse prefilters are so operated that

chemical purification and bacterial reduction are effected to

such a degree that no schmutzdecke is formed on the final

filter. Meantime the water is exposed to the air in fountains

or cascades in passing from one filter to the other and the

aeration thus effected results in a partial replacing of the dis-

solved oxygen which had been lost in passing through the pre-

liminary filters.

He suggests that should this absence of the film from the

final, finest grained filter result in lowered efficiency of bac-

terial removal, sterilization by hypochlorite, ozone, ultra-violet

rays or other modern methods might be necessary or at least

advisable.
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WATER WORKS NOTES
I hi superintendent of the Bradford, Pa., water department,

S I). Heffner, reports thai on Jan. 1, ign, a satisfactory reduc-

tion in their lire insurance rates was made by the lire insurance

companies en all properties in the city, in accordance with an

agreement with the underwriters made sonic time ago. This

agreemenl was that if the city would erect a good and substan-

tia] pumping plant within the city limits and maintain it ready

for instant use at all times as an auxiliary to the gravity sys-

tem, the insurance rates would he lowered. A reduction has

accordingly been made of from 25 to 50 per cent, in the insur-

ance rates.

The same city also reports that the use of fire hydrants by

sprinkling carts continues to he a nuisance of the worst kind

"not only to the water department hut to the public generally

as well, by stirring up the sediment in the mains and therehy

causing roily water." There are a number of most serious

objections to the use of fire hydrants by sprinkling carts, hut

we do not remember having heard this one hefore. If the

mains are so idled with sediment as this report would appar-

ently indicate it seems to us that the department should blow

off all the fire hydrants at frequent intervals, wdienever there is

sufficient water to render this expedient and thus remove the

real cause of the roily water.

Summerville, Mass., had on Dec. 31, 1910, 12,149 service con-

nections and 5,810 meters. Water Commissioner Frank E.

Merrill in his annual report states that, although $4,632.73 was
spent during the year in installing meters, almost the whole of

this amount was saved in the reduction of waste for that year

alone. In this case the saving in consumption is an actual

saving in dollars and cents and one which can be exactly com-

puted, since the city obtains its supply from the Metropolitan

system and pays the State commission by meter for the water

consumed.

Of the 5,810 meters, 228, or about 4 per cent, of the entire

installation, were found out of order during the year and re-

pairs to the same made in the department repair shop. The
defects found are classified as follows: Broken disks, 38; defec-

tive registers, 15; defective gear trains, 47; freezing, 46; hot

water, 5 ; dirt, sedimentation and similar obstructions, 42 ; mis-

cellaneous defects in gears, spindles, screens, etc., inside the

meters, 23; noisy meters, i_'.

Probably owing to a considerable extent to the introduction

of a new water supply under a somewhat higher pressure than

the old, the city of Springfield, Mass., suffered from a consid-

erable number of leaks during the year 1910. Altogether there

were 76 leaks in the mains, an average of 0.41. per mile of

main pipe in use. Two of these were somewhat unusual. In

March a 24-inch by 8-inch reducer blew out, causing a flooding

of cellars in the vicinity, breaking a 12-inch gas main and a

street railway wire duct, filling the gas mains and wire ducts

with water and sand and doing much other damage. Fortu-

nately, a number of teams and automobiles were immediately

available and the necessary gates were closed in less than half

an hour. The peculiar feature was that the reducer which was

blown off could not be found and Superintendent Alfred E.

Martin reports his belief that it evidently had sunk into the

quicksand which is found quite generally in that vicinity, having

entirely disappeared from sight before the hole was cleared of

water. Fortunately, another was found at Hartford which

could be obtained at once and was got on the ground so quickly

that the repairs were completed the next day.

Another serious break occurred on the afternoon of July 4.

a hole about 6 inches in diameter being blown out of the side

of an 8-inch cement-lined main, forcing a stream of water out

of the ground at an angle of about 45 degrees and completely

deluging a dwelling house on the south side of the street, in-

juring the house badly and ruining much of the furniture and

clothing of the tenants. The house was literally bombarded

with trap rock and sand, all the front windows were broken,

clapboards and shingles were torn off and the front room floors

were covered to a depth of 3 to 4 inches with sand and gravel.

PUBLIC WORKS NOTES OF READING, PA.

In his report for the year 1010, city engineer Edmond 9
Ulrich, of Reading, Pa., calls attention to the inconvenience

<>f having the fiscal year begin on April 1st, with the new ap-

propriations taking effect at the same time; since, although

they take effect then, there is no actual money available for

expenditure hefore the middle of June or the first of July.

"In making this statement recognition is taken of the fact that

there is always some money left from the previous year through

unexpended appropriation and accumulations of some amount
in different general funds. This lack of money for a period

of nearly three months is a serious set back to all our con-

struction work especially on highways, as it thus leaves but

about 5^2 months before the opening of the next winter, and all

our construction and repair work must be clone in this time.

. . . Where laws relative to the beginning of the fiscal year

and the collection of taxes are not beneficial to conditions as

they exist, such laws should be amended to be made so."

Street Obstruction by Building Material

The piling of building material directly upon paved streets is

considered a nuisance by the city engineer, and he recommends

legislation requiring that proper receptacles be constructed in

which all building materials should be kept until used, or ex-

cavated and worthless material stored until carted away. "The

object is to prevent the disagreeable sight of sand, loam, plaster,

stone chips, wood and other materials being scattered over the

square through various causes—by wheels of teams, water flow-

ing in gutters, wind or rain, and also to avoid the additional

wear of the pavement due to the grinding action of the wheels

of each wagon as it goes over the scattered material."'

Sidewalk Gutters

The method in vogue in Reading, of conducting storm and :

waste water over the sidewalk surface by means of shallow

gutters from building to curb line is considered objectionab'e

and it is recommended that it should be prohibited as being

both unsanitary, unsightly and dangerous to pedestrians, es-

pecially in winter. All water which it is necessary to carry

from the building to the gutter should, it is believed, be carried

through pipe drains placed under the sidewalk.

Street Cleaning

A contract has been let by the city for cleaning the paved

streets for a term of years ending June 6, 191 1. On March 2,

1910, however, the contractor abandoned his contract without

previous warning. On the following day the city, having de-

cided to complete the term of the contract with its own forces,

ordered the necessary equipment and on March 4 had 15 men

at work sweeping the dirt into piles near the curb lines of the

.

streets, to be later carted away in wagons. This was adopted

as a temporary expedient only until the arrival of the carts,

shovels, brooms and other equipment. When these had ar-

rived each cleaner, who has been assigned to one of the

24 districts, was equipped with a broom, shovel, scraper (if

there were asphalt streets in his section), either three or four

cans and a can carrier, to which was added a pick during

winter months.

The cans were made from No. 18 steel sheets and were 19,;

inches in diameter at top, 15^4 inches at the bottom and 23

inches deep, each can holding 3 cubic feet of sweepings. These

cans are filled in succession and then placed at a designated

spot in each district, from which points they are removed by

the street cleaning wagons, of which there are three. The

brooms employed were 20-inch bass and lasted an average of 48

days. The shovels lasted an average of 4^ months. The cost

during the ten months of operation was $7.88 per square for

cleaning and 43 cents for flushing, or a total of $8.31. The

contract price had been $7-59- The total amounts expended for

cleaning during the ten months were as follows : Foreman,

$807; labor, $9,720.29; teams, $3, T 5i-36> and for flushing labor,

$399.70, and for flushing cart, $207.13. The regular cleaning

force consisted of one foreman, 24 district cleaners and three

teams.
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Water Works Rate Making

There would seem to be some significance in the fact that two

of the most important papers delivered before the American

Water Works Association last week dealt with the subjects of

rates for water and for fire protection. Mr. Earl makes a plea

for water rates established upon a foundation of facts and rea

son rather than an unsystematic and irrational set of rates based

upon guess work and an estimate of what the consumers will

pay, as has in the past been the more common plan. Similarly

Messrs. Metcalf, Kuichling and Havvley have developed a

method of fixing hydrant rentals which is based upon the

cost to the water department or company of the fire protect inn

furnished, rather than a comparison with rates in other cities

or the plan of exchanging it for a franchise or other consider-

ations offered by a municipality in which neither party has any

idea as to which is more favored by the exchange.

Several members of the Association took exception to Mr.

Earl's idea of charging a uniform rate for water consumed,

regardless of the amount taken by the consumer; maintaining

that Large consumers should receive special rates or discounts,

as is common in the mercantile world. In this we believe that

the objectors were influenced by their familiarity with previous

methods rather than by reason. Large purchasers of merchan-

dise of any kind are usually favored because the cost of secur-

ing the order, of entering the item upon the books, of collection,

etc., is little greater for a large order than for a small one,

and in general because the fixed charges are nearly the same

for each order regardless of its size; with the additional rea-

son that in many cases the cost of carrying and delivery are

less per unit for large quantities than for small. There is in

addition the idea in many cases that the amount of profit in-

volved is so large that rather than lose it all the seller would

reduce the unit profit. In the case of water supply, once hav-

ing placed the connection and meter, the unit cost is no less for

furnishing large quantities of water than for furnishing small,

aside from the cost of maintaining the meter and connection

in order, keeping the books and collecting the bills. Mr. Earl's

method provides that these items of variable cost just referred

to should be charged to the consumer at their actual cost plus a

reasonable percentage of profit ; and in these variables we find

the parallel to the additional discount offered to large pur-

chasers of other classes of merchandise.

There remains the argument in favor of sliding rates for the

water consumed item that, if large consumers are not favored

they may construct a water system of their own, or locate in

some other city; and there is perhaps some reason for this in

certain cases. If, however, the rates are established according

to Mr. Earl's method, the rebate or discount to large consumers

could not be very considerable unless the water were furnished

at an actual loss. There is the counter-argument, which is

especially applicable to municipal supplies, that the smallest con-

sumers are generally the least wealthy ones and that conse-

quently they should have the advantage of as low rates as any.

There is an additional reason frequently urged for municipal

supplies, that low water rates will invite manufacturing plants

to the city, or that high rates will drive out those already there

;

and that the presence of these establishments is of consider-

able value to the city. This is perfectly true, but a reduction in

rates made for this reason becomes in effect a bonus offered to

the company, just as some cities offer free land or no taxes.

To conceal this bonus under the guise of low rates is to retain

the unscientific and indefinite methods which it is the very

purpose of the new methods of rate making to eliminate. If

it is desired to offer such bonus, let it be done openly, the

water department being credited with the regular rate and the

difference being made up by a credit from the public trasury

or payment by the local Board of Trade or whatever organiza-

tion stands sponsor for the bonuses of other kinds offered.

The authors of the papers on fire hydrant rates state near the

beginning of their paper that rates should lie somewhere be-

tween the cost of supplying the service and the value of such

service to those who benefit by it. They outline a method for

determining with more or less accuracy, the cost of the

service and give some figures indicating the value . of

such service. However, in the rates suggested by them

they do not appear to have taken any account of the

latter. It is possible that we have not fully apprehended

their idea, and that what they had in mind was that the

charge should be based upon the cost, but that it should not be

greater than the service rendered; and if it is greater than the

value of such service, then either the cost of rendering the

service should be reduced, the value of the service should be in-

creased, or there should be no effort to render the service at

all. This appears to us to be the proper basis; and the authors

have apparently shown that the service rendered by fire pro-

tection is considerably greater than the cost, and have there-

fore justified the continuation of such service.

The authors of both papers have called attention to one

important matter—the necessity for keeping such cost records

by water departments and companies that it will be possible
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to determine the itemized cosl of each service, and pro-rate

.ill expenses to the proper items of service rendered Without

such systematic book-keeping, combined with an accurate knowl-

edge and careful interpretation of the various elements oi cost,

it will not be possible to establish rational rates for either

water consumption or fire protection. Such systems of hook-

keeping have been urged by us for some time past, as have also

the general methods of rate making so excellently developed

by the authors of these papers; and we are glad to see evidences

of a more general acceptance of these ideas.

Esthetic and Commercial Characteristics

The abstract of Mr. Whipple's paper in this issue calls atten-

tion to one of the characteristics of a water supply which is not

directly connected with its effect upon the health of consumers,

and incidently illustrates the proposition that water works super-

intendents and engineers are expected by the consumers to con-

sider what are sometimes called the esthetic features of the sup-

ply and those which affect its usefulness for commercial pur-

poses. During the past few years so much attention has been

paid to the treatment of water with the sole or chief purpose of

rendering it safe, that -many appear to have lost sight of the

fact that consumers are entitled to have due consideration paid

to their natural desires for a clear and colorless water, one

which is not so hard as to require an extravagant use of soap

or cause incrustations in boilers and cooking utensils, and for

absence of other mineral substances, acids or alkalies which

would cause a destruction of pipes and plumbing, the "red water

evil," or affect the taste or odor to a perceptible degree. If one

or more of these objectionable features are found to be intro-

duced by the use of alum hypochlor.te. or other agents used in

water purification, then some remedy for this should be found

or substitutes for these processes adopted. A great argument in

favor of slow sand filtration is that there appear to be few, if

any. offsetting objections to its use; and for the same reason it

would appear that ozone would be a most desirable sterilizing

agent if some method for utilizing it could be discovered which

is physically and commercially practical.

STERILIZING BY ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS
Considerable has appeared in the European and English

papers during the past year concerning a new method of

sterilizing water by the use of ultra-violet rays; but the prac-

ticability, both physical and financial, of the method seems as

yet to be so far from commending it for use in actual service

that little has been said about it in this country except as a

matter of scientific interest rather than of engineering. In a

paper before the Association of "Water Engineers of England

Max de Recklinghausen described experiments conducted by

him at Sorbonne University, in which water containing B. coli

was sterilized by a 220-volt, three-ampere silica lamp, sterili-

zation being obtained within one second at a distance of 10

centimeters, within 4 seconds at 20 centimeters, within 15

seconds at 40 centimeters and within 30 seconds at 60 centi-

meters. Temperature was found to have little effect upon the

speed of sterilization, even including the freezing point.

Experiments with various classes of micro-organisms showed

that they varied in their sensitiveness to the action of the rays.

Destruction was found to take place in the following times at

a uniform distance. Staphylococus, 5 to 10 seconds; cholera,

10 to 15; coli, 15 to 20; typhoid, 10 to 20; dysentery, 10 to 20;

pneumonia. 20 to 30 ; subtilis, 30 to 60 ; tetanus, 20 to 60. Glass

was found to be practically an absorbent of the ultra-violet

rays and therefore must not be interposed between the rays

and water. ,

In the city of Marseilles water previously clarified by multiple

filtration is said to have been treated with ultra-violet rays

with some measure of success.

From the above it would appear that water which is to be

sterilized must remain within 20 centimeters (about 8 inches)

of the lamp for at least 4 seconds, or within 4 inches of the

lamp for at least one second, and that glass must not be inter-

posed between the lamp and the water. This would apparently

require either very low velocities or a greal number of sources

of ultra-violet rays placed within 2 or 3 inches of each other

throughout the channel through which the water to be steril-

ized is to be passed.

Concerning the cost of this method it is stated by Dr. K ideal

that slow sand filtration would cost about $10.40 per 1,000,000

gallons, rapid sand fill rat ion about $11. do, ozone $16.40, and

ultra-violet rays $125 to $175.

STANDARDS OF PURITY

The vice-president of the Society of Engineers of England,

II. C. II. Shenton, in a paper read before that society last

month concerning standards of purity for water supplies ex-

pressed ideas which would not he endorsed by most American

engineers. One of these is an assumption that chemists and

bacteriologists have attempted to fix, and are to be critcised

if they do not fix, standards of purity to be adopted by

Boards of Health and water works officials, and to which

engineers must attain in their works and processes for the

purification of water. ' Add to this assumption the additional

one that it is the duty of the engineer to bring all potable

water supplies to whatever theoretical standard may be set up,

regardless of what the difficulties and expenses may be, and

we find Mr. Shenton proposing a basis of conduct for the

water works engineer which would not be subscribed to by

many engineers or even experts in pure science in this country.

Mr. Shenton devotes a considerable part of his paper to ref-

erences to conflicting views held by engineers and others con-

cerning the reliability of the coli test as indicating the safety

or the reverse of a water supply, with a side glance at the pos-

sibility of there being water-borne bacteria other than cholera

and typhoid bacilli which are more or less inimical to the

health of human beings. Dr. Thresh he refers to as being

"evidently of the opinion that water may contain many harm-

ful organisms besides the typhoid or cholera bacillus, and that

it is quite probable that impure water is to blame for many

minor illnesses, owing to the presence of organisms as yet

undetected or undefined." Such a conclusion has already been

reached in this country and has formed the subject of several

articles and papers during the past year or two. This, of

course, does not reflect in any way upon the coli test, but

merely indicates that such test is not altogether sufficient and

that in time there will probably be discovered other hostile

bacteria or pathogenic matter in water than are yet recognized.

Concerning the coli test he quoted Dr. Dibdin as saying,

"To condemn a water which shows no sign of contamination

other than a few B. coli communis and gives negative results

to all tests for other objectionable bacteria, and also fails to

respond to the most delicate chemical and microsopical tests

for those substances which are known to be present in sewage

polluted waters
; a water, in fact, which exhibits all the char-

acteristics of an exceedingly pure water, except for the pres-

ence of the aforesaid few B coli—to condemn such a water

is rash in the extreme."

As an illustration of the minimizing of the importance of

coli, reference is made to John R. Downs, physiologist to the

United States government, who found the water supply from

certain water sheds to contain coli although these water sheds

had been completely depopulated, the roads diverted from

them and pollution prevented by police inspection. In this

case Mr. Downs had attributed the presence of coli to birds

and small animals on the water shed and concluded that their

presence was not necessarily an indication of dangerous con-

ditions
; although in some samples coli were found present ir

one-half c.c. Mr. Shenton also quotes a number of an

thorities who have expressed their belief in the value of tl

coli test, and seems to consider the two classes of statement

and opinions contradictory, expressing himself as follows

In the face of the evidence given above as to the dange
indicated by the presence of coli, it is begging the question
assume that any water is safe when coli are found in it ir

such large numbers (as found by Mr. Downs). Tn one cas

we have Professor Starkey demonstrating that water which
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could not be found to contain coli in a sample of less than

100 c.c. actually produced disease, and in the other we have

.Mr. Downs ready to ignore their presence in one-half a c.c.,

merely because he has no reason to believe that the water is

polluted. Surely, if such views are to be accepted as correct,

not only does the coli standard become absolutely useless, but

the work of the chemist and of the bacteriologist becomes use-

less also; all that is required is a person possessing common
sense to look around and see that the water is not grossly pol-

luted. . • Until some standard for all cases is fixed the

position of the scientist at the present time practically amounts

10 this : Tell me the source from which the water comes and

show me whether it is polluted or not and whether it has pro-

dued diseases or not, and I will then adapt my standard to suit

the requirements of the sample in question. If I do not see

any obvious causes for pollution I will allow you to have coli

in one-half a c.c; but if I think that there is any risk of pollu-

tion I will demand the absolute absence of coli from 100 c.c,

or from 1000 c.c, for that matter.

Mr. Shenton states that his object in writing this paper was

to "attempt to bring home to the chemist and bacteriologist the

impossibility under present conditions of agreeing upon any

standard, conformation with which should prove that water

is incapable of producing diseases in a greater or less degree.

What they can do, and what they ought to do. is to fix a stand-

ard which should prove that the water is free from given

definite organisms believed to be harmful. Thus, if absence

of coli were insisted upon, one might be reasonably sure that

typhoid germs were absent ; but according to the statements

of the scientists quoted above, absence of coli does not neces-

sarily prove the absence of certain other organisms, more or

less indefinite at present, which they believe to be harmful in

a minor degree. With regard to coli, typhoid, and other well

defined water-borne disease germs, there is no such difficulty.

If the scientist believes that they should be excluded, he should

say so in no uncertain manner. If the scientist will fix his

standard we, as engineers, are prepared to make any water

conform to that standard."

Concerning the pollution of streams he states :

Although it is possible to purify water to any required de-
gree, this does not afford the slightest excuse for acquiescing
in the pollution of water supplies. Here, again, it rests with
the medical authorities and with the chemist and bacteriologist

to insist strictly and uniformly upon the prevention of pollu-

tion. If they will do so we, as engineers, are quite prepared
to make all sewers, house connections and house drains as

water tight as we make our water mains. We are prepared to

do away with every soakage pit or cess pit in the country ; we
are prepared to purify all sewage disharged at outfall sewers
up to any degree of chemical or bacterial purity required.

We cannot agree in any way with the attitude assumed by

Mr. Shenton nor with most of the hypotheses upon which he

has evidently based his discussion. By stating that the sci-

entist should adopt a standard of purity which the engineer

must live up to, he seems to assume that the engineer is not a

scientist, and that he should himself have nothing to say about

the adoption of the standard. This is by no means the con-

ception of the duties and responsibilities of an engineer which

are held in this country. On the other hand he seems to

assume that it is possible for the engineer to reach perfection

in both the construction of sewers and sewage works and in

the purification of water. Theoretically this may be possible,

but the engineering profession in this country certainly does

not consider itself "quite prepared" to bring about such ideal

conditions ; and it is absolutely certain that it would not re-

ceive from municipal and other authorities the enormous fi-

nancial backing requisite.

More important than this, however, are his remarks con-
cerning the coli test, since they seem calculated to belittle the

importance of this, and in fact, to assert that because an ab-

solute and incontrovertible standard has not been fixed it seems
useless to live up to such lights as we have. There would
probably be no question by either Mr. Shenton, his "scientists"

or engineers that the best test to make of water supplies would
be one for the typhoid bacillus, the cholera bacillus, and the

several other pathogenic bacteria, and other harmful matters,
if there be any, and judge the water accordingly. Unfor-

tunately it lias been found impossible to test for typhoid bac-

teria, both because of the limitations of our knowledge and

because of the comparative in frequency of these even in

sewage polluted waters. As to the other harmful organisms

which may exist in the water, we have not even learned to

identify these or to be positive that they exist at all. It

therefore appears that such direct test as seems desirable is,

in the present stage of our knowledge of bacteriology, impos-

sible of attainment. It has, however, been found that all

sewage teems with B. coli, and the detection of these has of

recent years been made comparatively easy and certain. Unfor-

tunately B. coli are voided from the intestines of many other

animals besides human beings, and consequently the presence

of them is not a sure indication of sewage pollution. Conse-

quently, although the presence of quantities of B. coli should

cast grave suspicions on the water, if, as in the case reported

by Mr. Downs, investigation of the water shed shows that it

is impossible that any such quantities of B. coli, if indeed any
at all, could have been contributed by human beings, this evi-

dence may be taken as even more positive and determining

than the presence of thj B. coli.

Even were the test for typhoid bacilli possible and certain,

it would still be extremely undesirable to rely upon them, but

something similar to the coli test would still be necessary.

The reason ior this is that it would be quite possible that the

sewage of a certain town would not, for months at a time.

contain a single typhoid bacillus, owing to the absence of
cases of that disease in the city. And yet, with the occurring
of a case of this disease such bacteria would probably be
present in considerable quantities. Even daily tests of the
water receiving this sewage, however, might not reveal this

danger until there had possibly been several hours' flow of the
typhoid-contaminated sewage. Therefore the standard test

should be one which indicates the presence of sewage rather
than merely the presence of typhoid bacteria.

The apparent effort of Mr. Shenton to belittle the coli test
or else to reflect upon the sincerity or courage of their convic-
tions of the engineers who believe in it, seems to us to be
very unfortunate and one whose cause we cannot understand.
The coli test has been and is of great value in determining
whether there is ground for suspecting sewage pollution in a
water supply; and it serves to give warning of any consid-
erable change in conditions as to such pollution. It is not ab-
solute nor infallible in its determinations; but neither are the
judgments of any of the experts in engineering, medicine or
other applied sciences in which we are compelled to place de-
pendence. Neither engineers nor bacteriologists believe or
claim that this test is all which is desired, but it is the best
which science has yet to offer. To refuse to use it because it

is not perfect would be childish; but to adopt it implicitly and
close one's eyes to other tests and indications which' may
either confirm or refute this is to be criminally blind to the
known facts of the case.

As to the readiness of engineers to live rigidly up to stand-
ards of theoretical perfection or even the desirability that
they should do so. we believe there is little question among
practical men. When mankind eats only sterilized food, breathes
only air from which has been removed all dangerous dust,
with its possible burden of tuberculosis germs and others,
when every case of communicable disease is immediately
isolated, when all flies and mosquitoes have been exterminated
and many other more important sanitary reforms have been
effected, then there will undoubtedly be included with these
the removal of all danger due to the pollution of streams with
sewage or to the existence in water supplies of the last faint
trace of such pollution. But the preservation of life is not
more important than living; and if all man's energies, resources
and expenditures are to be devoted to the preservation of life
he will, we fear, feel by that time that the life has ceased to
be worth preserving. There is a reasonable limit to all things,
even to the measures which should be taken for the preserva-
tion of life and health.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Test Will Be Made of Paving Demand

Milwaukee, Wis.—A test suit t<> determine whether the
citj can force the Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light
Company to lay new pavements between rails and one foot
on each side, when a different pavement than that in use is

desired, may he the result of action which will be recom-
mended to the Council as an outcome of a meeting- of the
Committee on Streets and Alleys. On recommendation of
Assistant City Attorney Williams, the committee decided
to report for adoption a resolution compelling the street car
company to pave its right of way on Twenty-seventh street,

from Vliet street to North avenue, with bituminous mate-
rial. According to J. G. Simmons, of the railway company,
the action will be tested. Mr. Williams informed the com-
mittee that in his opinion the city had the right to compel
the company to use any kind of pavement desired on this

street under the 1900 franchise. Superintendent Simmons
said that if the object was to have the company replace its

cedar blocks there would be no dispute, as the company was
willing to comply with such a request, for the reason that
the street was now paved with this material. He further
stated that the requirement to have traction companies pay
for pavements was a legacy of the "horse and mule car"
days, when the pavements were damaged considerably, but
that now, as far as the companies were concerned, no pave-
ment was necessary. He cited the practice in many cities,

where the streets are sufficiently wide, of having grass
between rails.

Cart System Will Be Used on County Pikes

Knoxville, Tenn.—The cart system of taking care of the
roads in Knox county will first be tried upon the Tazewell
and Jacksboro pikes, according to the action of the Knox
County Road Commission at a recent meeting. If it works
successfully, it will be placed on other pikes.

Delegation Views Atlantic City Paving
Long Branch, N. J.—A delegation of City Councilmen and

other city officials and a committee of the Board of Trade
visited Atlantic City recently for the purpose of inspecting
streets and street paving. The visiting delegation was en-
tertained by Atlantic City officials, particularly those identi-
fied with the engineering and street department. The visit-

ors were conducted over a number of streets -of bitulithic
construction. One street in particular, now in course of
construction, appealed most favorably to the visitors, as it

could be seen in its various forms of completion. After
ascertaining how the bitulithic pavement is laid, the com-
mittee was taken in automobiles to the paving company's
plant, where the preparation and mixing of the material
were fully explained. Streets that had been laid for several
years were gone over. They were found to be even and
unbroken, and appeared in the best of condition. The streets
of Atlantic City have brick gutters, and this adds to the
appearance as well as the durability of the construction.

Meet to Discuss Grade Crossings.

Dayton, Ohio.—A meeting of the special committee on
grade crossings of the Chamber of Commerce with the rep-
resentatives of the several railroads entering Dayton was
held recently. City Engineer Cellarius told the body that
the proposed improvement would cost about $6,000,000, and,
would take about six years to complete. He also stated
that should the improvement cause any change in the align-
ment of the different roads that it could not be forced. He
said that according to statutes 63 per cent of the cost was to
be borne by the railroads and the remainder by the city.

Engineer Cellarius also said that a river having a rise and
fall of from 15 to 20 feet would have to be considered in the
proposal. According to those who attended the meeting the
matter will be pushed from now on.

An Improvised Pressure Oil Sprinkler

Waterbury, Conn.—Superintendent of Streets Benjamij
Chatfield and his assistants have converted an ordinary
sprinkling wagon into a pressure distributor. An air pump
is heated at the back of the wagon, the power to operate it

being taken from one of the rear wheels and transmitted to

the pump by a series of chains and sprockets. There is a
safety valve set to blow at 40 pounds and the pump may he
thrown out of gear by a clutch. A hand pump at the top

Courtesy Waterbury Republican

PRESSURE OIL SPRINKLER USED IN WATERBURY

of the cart is used to transfer the oil from the supply wagon
into the sprinkler. A strip of road either six or three feet
wide may be oiled at one time. It is roughly estimated that
two miles of road may be oiled in a day. A trough is let

down below the sprinklers when crossing walks. A meas-
uring device shows the amount of oil in the wagon, so that
the proper amounts may be charged to each job. Three
horses are used to draw the wagon.

Oiling Streets on Huge Scale

Yonkers. X. Y.—In the last two weeks three giant tanks
of oil, each with a capacity of 6,000 gallons, have been re-

ceived here, to spread on the macadam roads and all has
been used up. Never in the history of Yonkers has oil been
used for this purpose to such an extent, and the cost of flush-

ing the streets will, therefore, be an item, in the expense of

running the Department of Public Works, of unprecedented
proportions. The reason for this situation is the abandon-
ment of using water for sprinkling, in accordance with the

recommendation of the Joint Water Committee, who consid-
ered that move would greatly conserve the city water sup-
ply. All the macadamized streets in the city are being oiled

under the direction of Mr. William A. Coyle, who has looked
after this branch of the work of the Department of Public
Works since its inception, four years ago.

Property Owners Must Pay for Pavements
Spokane, Wash.—The proposition that the general fund

of the city assist abutting property owneis in paving streets

to the city limits to connect up with county roads is frowned
on by Commissioner of Finance Robert Fairley. Strong
opposition by other city officials is advanced against the

plan, which was a suggestion of City Engineer Morton Mc-
Cartney recently at the chamber of commerce. It is prac-

tically certain, from indications at the city hall, that no
sich plan will be adopted by the City Commissioners, owing
to the state of the general fund and the dangerous precedent
which would be set.
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Plans Sewer Conference

Montclair, X. J.—Mayor Hinck, who is the leader in the

movement to establish an independent sewage disposal sys
tern for the municipalities of Montclair, Orange, East
range, Glen Ridge and Bloomiield, which have demurred
it signing the agreement for the $12,000,000 trunk sewer
planned by the Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission, has
innounced his intention of calling a conference of the
mayors, councils and boards of health of all the municipali-

ties of this section of New Jersey, at which the project
which he has in mind will be thoroughly discussed. Mayor
Hinck believes that when the independent sewage disposal
system is explained the opposition which has developed
igainst the scheme in Bloomiield and Belleville will be
removed. The authorities of Bloomfield and Belleville each
lave taken official action protesting against the proposed
disposal plant being in either of those municipalities. The
town of Montclair has acquired about sixty acres of land

in Bloomfield and Belleville, on which it is proposed to

establish a disposal plant, which, according to Mayor Hinck,
nay be operated without causing a nuisance to the com-
munities in which it is situated. It is declared Mr. Hinck
las opposed the participation of Montclair in the joint trunk
sewer project because he says the method of assessment of

:ost, which is by ratables, is inequitable and unfair to this

nunicipality.

Health Officer Orders Clean-up

Bay City, Mich.—Unscreened doors admitting swarms of

jerm-carrying flies and other evidences of absolute disre-

gard of ordinary sanitary precautions which he promptly
>randed a menace to the public health were found by Dr.

twin Goodwin, health officer, in an inspection last week
)f several business places. He had called at the places only

i few days before with sweeping orders to improve condi-

ions at once. Evidently, they did not anticipate such an

rarly return, for little had been done toward carrying out

lis instructions. The health officer has declared war on
insanitary ice-cream makers, dairymen and butchers, and
vill make a rigid inspection as often as possible. Some
daces he already has visited several times because the pro-

>rietors are slow to remedy unsanitary conditions. All,

lowever, have indicated a willingness to clean up and stay

lean.

Open Sewers Menace Health

Racine, Wis.—Action is to be taken immediately by the

ocal Board of Health to remedy unsanitary conditions ex-

sting in Root River, where the current at the present time
s not sufficient to carry off the. sewerage, thus menacing the

lealth of people living in the vicinity. It is possible that

he State Board of Health will also take action in the mat-
er. The river is exceedingly low at the present time,

ounding not over 14 inches near Sixth street bridge. The
eason for the decreased depth is not known, but is thought
o be the lowering of Lake Michigan and the consequent
[raining of the rivers by the Illinois Drainage ,Canal. It

las been suggested as a remedy that a flushing sewer be

milt, similar to the one which the City of Milwaukee now
iperates, in order to keep the channel free from contam-
nation. Action will also most likely be taken by the

lealth Board in regard to other sewers which are not built

>roperly.

Sewage Disposal Plant Inspected

Washington, Pa.—Twenty-two members of the city coun-
ils of McKeesport, headed by Mayor H. L. Arthur, recent-

y visited Washington for the purpose of inspecting Wasii-
ngton's up-to-date $100,000 sewage disposal plant at Ar-
len. The party of McKeesporters were taken in charge by
ome of the Washington officials and conveyed to the dis-

losal plant. They put in a greater part of the afternoon
here, and then after seeing as much of Washington as pos-

ible returned to the Tube City. McKeesport is confront-

d with a somewhat serious problem in the disposal of its

ewage. At present the sewage is dumped into the Monon-
fahela River, but this practice must be stopped, according
an edict of the State Health Department.

Artesian Wells Are Proposed for Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C.— If a movement just inaugurated by
the Federation of Citizens' Associations materializes the
District Commissioners may ask Congress for an ap-
propriation with which to dig a number of artesian wells
in the District. President William McK. Clayton, of the
Federation, says that the matter has been put up to the
Commissioners and that the Engineering Department of the
District government is now preparing a report on it. "The
Federation believes," said President Clayton, "that artesian
wells, located at certain points in the city, would ac-
complish a great deal of good, not only in providing cool
water for poor families who cannot afford to buy ice, but
in keeping many persons out of saloons." President Clay-
ton said that a number of citizens and representatives
of the clergy had assured the federation of their interest in

the plan, and that as soon as a definite reply has been re-
ceived from the Commissioners an effort will be made to
bring strong pressure to bear to have the matter favorably
acted upon.

Water Company Earns $40,651.75

Louisville, Ky.—The condensed statement of the oper-
ation of the Louisville Water Company during the month
of April, signed by Auditor John S. Morris and General
Bookkeeper R. H. Gardner, shows an expense of $4,730.16
for cleaning the basin and repairing the division wall, mak-
ing the total expense during the month about $4,000 more
than the expense during April, 1910. During April the total
income was over $66,000 and the net earnings $40,651.75,
or $1,216.33 less than in April, 1910. But for the extra-
ordinary expense due to repairing the basin the net earn-
ings in April, ion, would have showed a large increase
over the earnings of a year before. The statement shows
that 263 employees were paid $14,569.32 during the month
and that the list of permanent employees numbers 133.
Two private line connections were made, two gates put
in old lines and 10,468 feet of pipe laid.

Underground Lake Found in Huntsviile

Huntsville, Ala.—A large underground lake from which
the Huntsville spring derives its water has been discovered
under the public square and extending back an unknown
distance, according to Engineer Nathan Buchanan, who has
been making excavations for the city. It is the intention
of the city to have the lake explored, if possible, with a
view of ascertaining from which direction the water comes.
The water is still and deep and is seen as far back under
a ledge of rock as light can penetrate. Operations are
being carried on under the city with the purpose of lo-

cating the main stream that supplies the spring and tracing
it out beyond the city limits. This is believed to be en-
tirely feasible.

Double Main Water System for Fire Safety Proposed
Dayton, O.—To use the old canal basin, with the hy-

draulic and its various other tributaries as the basis of a
double main water system for fire service, is part of a novel
and interesting plan for the city's fire safety which Coun-
cilman Charles Roehm, of the Ninth ward, is working out.

The Councilman's suggestions, very timely in the light of the
present water predicament in Dayton, are being discussed
with considerable interest about the municipal offices.

Councilman Roehm's scheme was designed when the N.
C. R. Company recently published an illustrated pamphlet
in the interest of abandoning the canal. Councilman
Roehm's plan, in brief, is to use the canal as a main con-
duit with tributaries and branches connecting reservoirs
at various parts of the city for water with which to fight
fires. The Councilman's plans would not prohibit the park-
ing of the property throughout the city as the conduits
would need but a small portion of the park space. The fact
that the canal winds through the very most congested por-
tion of the city adds much to the feasibility of Council-
man Roehm's plan. Fire experts and fire insurance com-
panies have repeatedly pointed out the necessity of double
mains in Dayton and the fool-hardiness of using drinking
water mains for fire fighting.
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Plenty of Water for Ogden People.

Ogden, Utah. —Work on the Cold Water canyon con-

duit has progressed so far as to permit the final cosing
of tlio pipe line, the last juncture being made at a point
on the Farr property, mar the lime kiln. None of tlie pipe
joints have been covered as yet, the excavation between
lengths having been left open until each length and joint

can he thoroughly tested lor leaks. These tests will he

made at once, after which the water will he turned in from
both the old line up Ogden canyon above the confluence
of Cold Water creek, and the new line up Cold Water
canyon, in order that that portion of the old line between
the last point mentioned and the reservoir may he

thoroughly overhauled and repaired. When this has been
completed the city will be provided with two separate
systems, each of which may be used individually and the

water from either turned into one or both. At the top
of the hill near the sanitarium,, both lines converge into a

three-foot line, which continues to the reservoir. The old

reservoir No. 1 has been re-excavated and its banks re-

modelled and the work of concreting it throughout will

commence soon. About 2,000 barrels of cement will be used
and it wfill require about four weeks to place it in first-class

condition. The capacity will be 7,000,000 gallons, which, with
13,000,000 gallons in the new reservoir No. 2 will furnish the
city with a storage of 20,000,000 gallons of water. Both reser-
voirs will be kept practically full for protection against fire,

yet with the new system of valves and connections either may
be used while the other is being cleaned or repaired. An auto-
matic overflow has been installed which will convey the surplus
water hack into Ogden river.

Water Works to Charge Less

Toledo. Ohio.—Property owners will save $7000 per year
as a result of a reduction for improvements in the Water
Works Department announced by Service Director Cowell.
In the past the department has been receiving $12 for

making a tap in a water main and in the future the price

will be reduced to $10. Director Cowell says that about
1500 taps were made in a year, which means $3000 less to

the property owners on this item alone. The city has been
charging $9 for water meters, which meant a profit, and this

price will be reduced to $7 per meter, which is the cost price

to the city. Director Cowell says that no charge will be
made for water connection improvements between the wa-
ter main and the curb line, which the property owners have
been forced to pay for in the past.

Water Company Cleans Dry Wells With Steam Pressure

Hutchinson, Kan.—Artificial geysers are made daily in

Hutchinson now. The demonstrations are the result of

the work of the water company to clean out some of the

dry wells just west of their plant on West Sherman street.

The wells are seventy feet deep and the clay had caked
and refused to let the water through. It was decided to

blow the wells with steam. The wells are six inches in

diameter and the steam is put down in a two-inch pipe
under a 200-pound pressure. Being so far down it is able

to form a strong head under the water and when the power
overcomes the pressure it shoots water, mud and rocks into

the air to the height of seventy feet or more, while the ex-

plosion sounds like a dynamite blast. The water com-
pany is having good success with the system and will soon
have the wells in running order.

Filtration Plant Is Praised by Russian Mayor

Philadelphia, Pa.—Asserting that the fame of the Torres-
dale filtration plant had spread throughout Europe and
that he came here to inspect it to gain ideas for a similar

plant to be built in Russia, at a cost of a million dol-

lars, Ivan Begerow, Mayor of St. Petersburg, spent more
than half a day in this city, afterwa<rd leaving for Pitts-

burg. Traveling incognito, the Mayor, regarded as one of

the most progressive Russians in the Czar's lands, was
enthusiastic over the vast equipment at Torresdale and the

facilities for purifying water in such quantities. "I have
visited all the larger cities of Europe," he said, through an
interpreter, Frederick H. Florinsky, a secretary, "and none
of their filtration plants can compare with that of Phila-

delphia.

United States Government Experts Will Test Water Pipes

l.rie, l'a.— Fxperts of the United States Government
Bureau of Standards are coming to this city to make testljl
of the local water mains to determine the extent of the

action of electrolysis in the pipes. Burton McCollum of I

Washington lias arrived in the city to take up his

work, and lie will soon have a force of men witli him. It is

expected that the active work will commence about July 1,

when a survey of all water pipes will be made. The ex- 1.

pcrts come to Erie at the expense of the government and
they will be given all possible assistance by the local Water
Board.

Plan to Instal Meters to Prevent Waste

Muskogee, Okla.—The question of placing water meters
on every house receiving the service has become a live

issue in city hall quarters and Commissioner Fleming
has issued orders that all new taps placed must be ordered.

,

The action of the council in deciding to comply with the

recommendation of Mr. Fleming in this respect and the

action of the Commercial Club in endorsing it were more !

l

or less discussed and many business men called at the ,

water department and talked the matter over with the

commissioner. In cold figures it appears that the waste

of water each year runs to about a hundred thousand dol-

lars. In his statistics, Mr. Fleming points out that 3,500,-

oco gallons per day for four thousand services is a heavj

toll for the money paid.

City Seeks Water Supply

Talladega, Ala.—The city is quietly looking around for

a source of additional water supply. The water at present

piped to consumers is from a bold limestone spring in the

center of the city. But limestone water is objectionable to

many and it is liable to cake in boilers and machinery. Be-

sides this the continued growth of the city will eventually

demand more water than the present source can supply.

Several tentative propositions are pending. One of them
is to dig an immense well or reservoir north of the city

where freestone water abounds and pipe freestone water

from this source. Another proposition is to run the water

from Talladega creek at or near Cragdale.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

Town in Darkness

New Castle, Del.—New Castle owes the Delaware Water
Improvement Company about $10,000 for light and water.

Some days ago a conference was held and City Treasurer

Manlove was instructed to pay the company $1,500 on ac-

count. The company refused to accept the cash and or-

dered the electric lights to be cut out. As a consequence

the streets were in darkness.

Mayor Will Push Cheaper Gas Rates

Baltimore. Md.—Declaring his intention of proceeding as

rapidly as possible with the city's attempt to get cheaper

gas rates, Mayor Preston states that he would consider a

compromise offer from the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light

& Power Company only with the advice and counsel of

his proposed advisory board of citizens and the Board of

Estimates. For the present it is the intention of the Mayor
to proceed with such investigations incident and prepara-

tory to a regular hearing on the question before the Public

Service Commission, and any proposition which the com-

pany might find agreeable as a compromise would have to

originate with the Company.

Give Prize for City Light Design

Columbus, O.—J. William Thomas, a member of the firm

of Howell & Thomas, architects, was awarded the $50

prize offered by the retail merchants for the most appro-

priate design for a cluster light standard for the new sys-

tem of lighting that is to be installed throughout the busi-

ness section of the city, and for which the City Council

has already made an appropriation. Mr. Thomas' design

is built on the lines of a Greek cross. Four stems, start-

ing from the base, gradually decrease in size, until t^e

brackets which bear the lights are reached. Honorable

mention was given to four others.
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New Fire Net Gives Satisfaction

Schenectady, N. Y.—The new fire life net, constructed

y Captain Alberts, of the Hose Depot on North College

treet, has been given its first practical test in the rear of

ie Central Fire Station in the presence of Mayor Dur-

ea, Commissioner McDonald, and Chief Yates. Bags of

ind. weighing 130 pounds, were thrown from various

eights and caught with ease in the new net. A feature

f the net is that it can be built for about $17, whereas the

rdinary net costs from $75 upwards. All who witnessed

ie demonstration were well pleased.

;irmingham to Have Twenty-four Motor Fire Engines

Birmingham, Ala.—With the placing of an order for

ine Seagrave combination hose and chemical wagons, and

ie making of arrangements for nine more to be ordered

few months later, Birmingham promises to take the lead

mong American cities in the adoption of motor fire ap-

aratus. The city already has in commission three Sea-

Courtesy Birmingham Ag? Herald.

TYPE OF COMBINATION WAGON ADOPTED FOR BIRMINGHAM

rave wagons similar to those ordered, two Webb ma-
rines and one auto fire engine. President Culpepper

Ixum. of the Board of Commissioners, figures that the

fficiency of the Fire Department will be increased 40 per

ent. and its running expenses reduced $30,000 a year. The
lustration shows one of the combination wagons in front

f the old City Hall at Woodlawn, a suburb recently an-

exed to Birmingham.

Chief's $3 Investment Brings Home $5,000 Prize

Dallastown, Pa.—An investment of $3 in a book of

hances on an up-to-date hook and ladder truck taken by
.eo Hollinger, chief engineer of the Rescue Fire Company,
f Dallastown, at the Altoona Firemen's Convention, has

/on the $5,000 prize.

Visit Neighboring City to See Test of Auto Truck

Paterson, N. J.—Commissioner Milson, of the Board of

'ublic Works, and Fire Chief John Stagg, both of this

ity, were among the guests at the trial of the new auto

ruck in Passaic, and they were as pleased as the Passaic

eople with the manner in which the machine worked, in-

smuch as a truck of the Paterson Department is to be con-

erted in a similar manner. The machine was given the

lardest kind of a test, in that it was driven over a 14 per

ent. grade which was muddy after the rain of the pre-

eding day.

Auto Engine Tested

Wilmington, Del.—For two and three-quarter hours the

led Streak of the Water Witch Fire Company was put

hrough a test which caused the firemen present to wonder
low the engine stood it, and at the finish, they almost

houted as W. M. Johnson, representing the National

Soard of Fire Underwriters, of No. 135 William street.

!>Iew York, announced that it was the finest test of a like

ized apparatus he ever held.

Reform Councils for Two Cities

Harrisburg, Pa.—The bill to provide small councils for

the second-class cities of Pittsburg and Scranton was ap-

proved by Governor Tener. Under the terms of the bid.

which was agreed to in the form of a conference committee

report on the last day of the Legislature, 'the Councils of

the two cities are ripped out of office and for Pittsburg there

is provided a Council of nine, to be paid $6,500 a year each,

and for Scranton five, to be paid $2,500 a year each. Gov-

ernor Tener has appointed nine anti-Magee residents of

Pittsburg to serve as members of the single Council of that

city, as provided by the second-class city act. The Council-

men will serve until the first Monday of next January, their

successorsto be chosen at the November election. It is

said that some members of the old Council in the city of

Scranton will protest against the enactment on the ground

that it is unconstitutional, and the matter may go to the

Supreme Court.

Could Protect Funds of City by Publicity

Baltimore, Md.—It is advocated that a system of period-

ical financial statements by the city would protect its fund-.

Recently an employee of the city was charged with em-

bezzling $67,000. If the City Register, like the State Treas-

urer, was required to publish monthly statements of the

amount of city cash on hand in each of the depository

banks this could not have been possible. Monthly state-

ments by the city as to the amount it claimed to have in

each bank would naturally have been watched closely by

the hanks. If at any time in the period of two or three

years during which the defalcations had occurred the city

had claimed more cash in one bank than was actually on

deposit, the bank would naturally have raised an objection.

An objection would have started an investigation, and the

thieving would have been stopped long before it was.

Commission Government Elections

Norwich, Conn.—By a majority of 387 the electorate

turned down the commission form of government. Nor-

wich is the first city in the State where the proposition has

been put to a vote.

Mobile, Ala.—By a majority of 829 out of a total vote of

3,612 the city of Mobile adopted the commission form of

government.
Kingsville, Tex.—In the election on the proposition of

incorporating the city under a commission form of govern

ment, with Charles H. Flato for Mayor and Ben T. Laws
and E. F. Wier for Commissioners, the proposition was de-

feated by two votes, the vote standing 125 for and 127

against.

Missoula, Mont.—By a majority of 279 votes the Des

Moines commission form of government was adopted.

Ordinance Provides for Equitable Basis in Assessments

Spokane, Wash.—A new basis for the assessment of the

cost of public improvements against the property benefited

is provided for in a proposed ordinance drawn by the city

legal department. The measure is based on the new State

law which went into effect June 8. Instead of dividing tin-

property 150 feet back from the street into three zones 50

feet each wide, as at present, for assessment purposes, the

new law divides it into five zones or 30 feet each. At pres-

ent the three 50-foot zones pay, respectively, 50. 30 and 20

per cent of the cost of the improvement. Under the new
law the five zones will pay, respectively, 45, 25. 20, 10 and 5

per cent of the cost. This arrangement of assessment

makes the strip of property fronting on the street to be

improved and the property farthest away from the street

pay less, while the property in between pays more than at

present. The proposed ordinance provides, also, for the

day labor system of doing improvement work, although

bids by contractors on all jobs arc required, whether the

improvement is to be by day labor or not, to be decided

after the bids are in. An important provision is the one

requiring that the City Engineer's estimate shall be the

basis for making Up the assessment roll in cases where day
labor is employed, thus allowing the assessment roll to be

made up and passed before the work is completed.
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STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

Would Clean City at Less Expense

Butte, \ 1
'

> 1 1 1 In the programme of economy in the

Health and Street Departments that the pres.ent adminis-
tration will attempt to inaugurate, municipal ownership of

the city teams is to be a feature. A statement has recently
hi en prepared by the City Clerk and submitted to the

Mayor, showing thai the cost of a team to the city is $3.50
per day. Under the proposition of municipal ownership it

is said the teams can he maintained for $1 a day or less.

The initial cost, that is, the cost of purchasing the teams
and providing a stable for them, also is estimated. It is

planned to purchase something like 25 teams. A more
progressive and advanced plan now under advisement is

that of furnishing the Fire Department with auto propelled
equipment and using the fire horses in connection with the
work on the streets and alleys. The assistance of the
street car company has been asked. The more progressive
plan contemplates a central point in the city to which all

garbage and refuse gathered in the streets and alleys may
be hauled and the hauling of this refuse to the city dumping
grounds or crematory in ore cars, operated in the early
hours of morning over the street railroad. The plan is not
only feasible but will effect a saving of one-half over the
plan in vogue.

Will Try New Idea in Street Cleaning.

Altoona, Pa.—Determined to make the forces and means
at his command as effective as possible in keeping the
streets of the city clean during summer Superintendent of

Highways W. H. Fields has put in service half a dozen
service patrol carts with cans, which will be used in the
hand sweeping about the city. Accompanying each cart will

be three cans, making 18 in all. One of the sources of com-
plaint heretofore in connection with the street cleaning op-
erations has arisen from the fact that the dirt has been
swept on piles against the curb, where it has afterward been
gathered up by the wagons and hauled away. In the mean
time several hours were likely to elapse during which the

dirt was apt to be blown about by the wind, causing much
annoyance. Under the new system the men operating the
carts will sweep until the can is full, and then it will be set

to one side and another can used, the wagon in the mean
time making the rounds and gathering up the cans. The
cans are 24 in. high and will hold about two bushels.

Garbage Dump Making Trouble.

Williamsport. Pa.—For the fourth time within two weeks
No. 2 Engine Company has been called to the garbage dump
west of the Citizens' Electric Company. The frequent call-

ing out of the company will probably result in the matter
being taken up by Councils at the next meeting. City So-
licitor Cummings was summoned to the dump and looked
the place over thoroughly. Every time that the dump has
broken into flames Jonas M. Fisher of the Citizens' Electric

Company has asked that the engine and men be sent down
and they have always responded. When they were busy
with other work he would threaten to sue the city if they
did not come. Chief Stryker is incensed over the matter.

He says that the engine uses thousands of gallons of water
and that even this will do no good, as the fire will soon
break out again. The only thing to do, according to the

chief, is to let the fire burn until it burns itself out, setting a

watchman to guard it day and night. The flames are smoul-
dering many feet under ground and cannot be reached by
the hose. The chief is of the opinion that should there be

many more calls of a similar nature the reservoirs will un-

dergo a serious drain, and if there should be a drought the

city may suffer.

Refuse to Pay For Cleanup

Greenfield, Ind.—A few weeks ago during a cleanup

day in this city the mayor and street commissioner em-
ployed several men and teams to dispose of the rubbish

and the commissioner's orders amounting to about $50
were cashed for different persons by local merchants, who
later presented the bills to the council, which allowed them.
The clerk and treasurer refuse to issue or pay the warrants,

contending they are illegal, although the city attorney has

given a different opinion. They were advised by the state

board of accounts that there is no fund from which to draw
these hills and that they would he personally liable.

RAPID TRANSIT

Plans to Tax Street Cars

I Opeka, Kan.—The taxing of street ears and all pole lines'!
in I opeka is embodied in an ordinance now being drawn up
by the city commissioners. It is planned to tax every stree
car in the city at $25 each. The poles owned by the tele

phone, telegraph and electric light companies will he taxei

at about 50 cents each. These figures have not been sit t let

but they seem to be the figures now chosen by city official!

The revenue from the street railway is proposed in orde
that the city might receive some sort of a tax from thi

company. The original franchise gives the city of Topelc
nothing from the Topeka Railway Company for the opeM
tion of their lines in this city. It is figured by some of th

commissioners that a tax of $25 a car will be a means
gaining a revenue. The law provides that the city shall re

ceive a certain per cent of the gross earnings, hut nothini

has been turned over to the treasury since the franchise wa
accepted many years ago.

Will Electrify Line on Getting Franchise

Salt Lake, Utah.—Plans are on foot to electrify the Salt-

air line as soon as the City Council grants a franchise to

come down Main street. Under the new arrangement, in-

stead of discharging 2,500 passengers all at once at the West
Second South street depot, 200 can be brought back from
the lake at a time on interurban cars, and there will be no
congestion in transferring to the city cars at various points

along South Main street.

City Ownership of Street Railway Will Be Submitted to

Vote

Detroit, Mich.—Again Detroit is to wrestle with the mu-
nicipal ownership of street railways question. Right in the

midst of the hot summer Mayor Thompson has announced
that he wants the question submitted to the people this fall.

A majority of the aldermen are with him on the proposi-

tion, and the question of the city buying the D. U. R. would
undoubtedly be placed on the ballots at a special election, if

it were not for the fact that legal steps will be taken to pre-

vent such action by the city officials. Under the original

home rule act, passed by the Legislature of 1909, petitions

were circulated for the submission of the questions and the

required number of names secured. But a suit was started

by property owners to prevent the question going to the

people and it was successful, the Supreme Court holding

that no charter could be amended piecemeal under the home
rule act until after there had been a general revision by a

charter convention. At least that seemed to be the opinion

of the Court, although a dozen interpretations were read

into the decision. Corporation Counsel Hally contended

that the defect in the home rule act could be cured by

amendment, and he succeeded in securing the amendment
he wished at the last session of the Legislature. But while

the Legislature was doing that it also fixed up the act so

that it will be almost impossible for the people to secure the

submission of amendments by initiatory petitions, the law

now compelling the securing of 25 per cent of the registered

vote signed at the polls. But Mr. Hally contends that the

aldermen may submit any question to the people at any

time. Therefore the steps for the submission are now being

taken in the Council. But the gentlemen who successfully

fought the submission of municipal ownership before insist

that no amendment to the home rule bill was sufficient to

enable piecemeal charter amending and they are prepared

to go into court and fight the proposition over again.

Electric Road to Accommodate Commuters

San Francisco, Cal.— It has been announced that prepara-

tions are being made for an electric road running between

San Mateo and San Francisco, and that the plans would un-

doubtedly materialize, providing the proper sentiment was

found to exist relative of a right-of-way through the cities

of San Mateo and Hillsboro. The necessary capital lias

been secured for the undertaking, and it is proposed to

establish express train service and grant commuters' rates

Those behind the project feel confident that there will he

little difficulty in securing the desired right of way. This is

a line that has been long desired by the residents of San

Mateo.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Band Stand for a Boston Park.

Boston, Mass.—A miniature model in plaster of the mar-
ie band stand that will he erected on Boston Common as a

lemorial to the city's benefactor, George F. Parkman, is on

ichibition in Mayor Fitzgerald's office and has met with
eneral approval. The stand will be built several hundred
:et southwest of the existing structure, near Flagstaff hill,

nd the board of health has promised to take down tin.'

Dnvenience station there and build another underground,
he stand and pavement around it will cover about 3,009

mare feet. The superstructure will be of pink marble and

MEMORIAL BAND STAND FOR BOSTON COMMON

ie base of granite. The ceiling and floor will be inlaid

ork and there will be 12 perforated pillars of bronze. The
rchitects, Derby, Robinson & Shepard, who won in the

ampetition, have wrought in the spirit of the early Roman
yle, that of plain, chaste and delicate outlines, without a

ace of modern ornamentation. The City Council appro-

bated $50,000 from the Parkman fund several months ago
)r the band stand and other improvements for the Com-
lon. The stand will cost about $25,000.

Playground Commission

Schenectady, N. Y.—Mayor Charles C. Duryee has de-

eded to appoint a committee of five prominent citizens to

ivestigate the subject of municipal playgrounds and report

) him upon the advisability of working out a comprehen-
ve plan for the establishment of such playgrounds and the

nactment of the legislation necessary to establish them,
he appointments will be made shortly.

Will Push Harbor Development of Chicago

Chicago, 111.—Chicago harbor development has been stim-

lated following action by the Council when a resolution

fas adopted by unanimous vote directing the Harbor Com-
littee to proceed without delay to draft an ordinance. Aid.

harles M. Foell, Republican, who has been pushing the

arbor proposition for years, offered the resolution, which
ailed attention to the enabling legislation obtained at

Ipringfield for an absolute municipal ownership and con-

dolled harbor. The tonnage of the port of Chicago proper

{as been declining annually for the last ten years or more,

rhile that of all the other principal ports on the great lakes

las been rapidly increasing. The Chicago Harbor Com-
mission after a thorough and exhaustive study of the lead-

ig American and European ports, pointed out Chicago's

ladequate and neglected harbor facilities as one of the

rincipal causes of this decline, and recommended the im-

lediate construction of piers extending into Lake Michigan
5 an indispensable means of rehabilitating the lake com-
lerce.

Many Cities Plan Exhibits for Big Municipal Congress

Chicago, 111.—Plans for the International Municipal Con-

gress and Exposition, which will be held in Chicago next

September, received a big boost last week when nearly sixty

cities accepted invitations to participate in the big event and

-end exhibitions. The cities epitomize the enthusiasm and

co-operation which is being shown in the congress. Con-
troller William A. Prendergast, of New York, will contrib-

ute an address on municipal financial systems. His accept-

ance of the invitation has been received.

Prizes for Well Kept Lawns.

Cincinnati, O.—Eor several years the Hyde Park Business

Club has arranged a contest and awarded prizes for the best

kept lawns. This has induced individual effort and has re-

sulted in producing many beautiful lawns. This year the

sphere of influence is to be extended. Individual contests

will be dropped and instead the unit to be considered will be

a whole square, including both sides of the street between

the nearest intersecting streets.

Mayors Will Gather to Honor Spokane's Executive

Tacoma, Wash.—Mayor W. W. Seymour is arranging for

a gathering of the chief executives of all the cities west of

the Cascades and a number of those east of the mountains

at Seattle in June, in honor of Mayor Hindley of Spokane
The senior class of the University of Washington has

chosen Mayor Hindley to preach the baccalaureate sermon,

he having been a Congregational minister before entering

political life last spring. Recently Mayor Seymour of Ta-

coma and Mayor George W. Dilling of Seattle decided that

it would be a graceful compliment to the Spokane executive

for a number of the mayors of Washington cities to attend.

Municipal Baseball Park is Proposed

Taunton, Mass.—Councilman Joseph L. Anthony is fos-

tering a plan for a municipal baseball park for the use of

schoolboy teams. Mr. Anthony put the plan before several

of his brother members at City Hall after a meeting a day
or two ago, and declared that if there was no law that

stood in the way it would be a good investment. It would
not be necessary to buy a lot, but as the councilman thinks,

a place could be secured at a reasonable cost for the high

school team on the days when they have the games and
for the juvenile school organization at other times, the

dates to be secured by application to the superintendent of

schools or whoever might be designated in charge.

City Improvement Plans Exhibited

Albany, N. Y.—Drawings of the plan of Architect Marcus
T. Reynolds, chairman of the Albany 1916 committee on
river front improvement, have been placed in the office of

William B. Jones, of the Chamber of Commerce, for in-

spection. President McKinney is expected to name a spe-

cial committee of three within a few days to study the plans

and report on them. The executive committee of the Al-

bany 1916 movement, for which the plans were prepared,

will also pass on them and report to the general committee.

A new feature of the plans is the suggestion made for the

acquisition of the block bounded by Broadway, Steuben, Co-
lumbia and James streets as a traffic square and trolley ter-

minal. A circular plaza is provided for at the font of State

street, about which the troliley cars will circle. This will in-

clude the site bounded by State street, Broadway, Quay
street and Hudson avenue. A system of concrete docks is

proposed in the basin from Maiden lane to the steamboat

square, with covered sheds and freight facilities. As these

facilities are needed they can be extended southward. A
sewage disposal plant is provided for to receive the sew*age

from the northern section of the city at the north end of

the basin. This plant is to be covered by a little park. An
ornamental lighthouse is provided for at each end of recre-

ation pier. The south end of the present pier is to be cut

away and a larger entrance made to the basin at the foot of

Maiden lane for the entrance of the Troy boats. A system

of lateral docks is provided for in the basin from Maiden
lane south to the steamboat square, with covered sheds anil

freight facilities. A platform is to extend from the foot of

State street to the recreation pier, curving to the north and
run parallel to the Maiden lane bridge.
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Bonds for Playgrounds

I olumbus, Columbus and other cities thai take pride

in their playgrounds and civic centers can rejoice over the

action of the Governor in signing the l>ill legalizing bond
i-siu's for playground purposes and for recreation centers.

ihi- bill corrects an omission in the law by allowing coun-

cils to issue bonds for the above purposes, In Columbus
the recreation bureau has been crippled for funds owing to

the legal defect and has been compelled to postpone the

opening of many of the summer playgrounds, bath houses

and various civic centers. Money will be now available.

Children's Court Plan is Approved

Richmond, Va.—As a substitute for an ordinance referred

providing for holding a special term of the Police Court in

the afternoon twice a week for the trial of juvenile offend-

ers, the Council Committee on Ordinance, Charter and
Reform has recommended an ordinance strongly recom-
mended by the Juvenile Protective Association and several

other societies, which conforms to State laws recently

enacted with regard to delinquent children. The first clause

provides for the appointment of a special probation officer,

preferably a woman, though the ordinance does not so

state, the salary being placed at $1,200. The second clause

provides that the judge of the Hustings Court may desig-

nate three police officers for special service as probation

officers in carrying out the work outlined, this power hav-

ing already been given to the judge of the Hustings Court

by State law. The third clause provides that in order that

no child under seventeen years of age, when arrested for

any offense, shall be confined in jail previous to trial, the

Finance Committee is empowered to enter into a contract

on a per diem basis, for the detention and care of such

children, previous to trial, with some approved home of

detention or charitable society having such powers under
its charter. The fourth clause provides that the Police

Justice of the city of Richmond shall hold a special session

of his court every day at noon, whenever necessary, for the

hearing of juvenile and non-support cases.

Deep Channel Plans Ready

Philadelphia, Pa.—Plans and specifications for the 35-foot

channel from Philadelphia to the sea, the United States

engineers announce, have been completed and proposals for

starting the work on the Tinicum and New Castle Ranges
will be opened soon, by Major Herbert Deakyne, United
States engineer in charge of the deeper water improvements
on the Delaware river and bay. The 35-foot channel pro-

ject will insure deeper water and enough to float vessels

of all sizes bound to and from Philadelphia's ports neces-

sary for the increasing commerce.

Museum Buys Vinton Canvas

Boston, Mass.—Frederick P. Vinton's "Gray Landscape,"
painted in France several years ago and before- he bad prac-

tically abandoned his landscape work to devote himself to

portraiture, has been purchased by the Boston Museum of

Fine Arts. This is one of the first paintings to be bought
with the fund of $200,000 set aside for the purchase of pic-

tures when Jean Guiffrey came over from the Louvre Mu-
seum to take charge of the department.

Experiments to Be Made in Planting Foreign Trees

Crowley, La.—The Rice Experiment Station has received

fifty varieties of trees and shrubs, some of which are for

ornamental purposes and others fruit-bearing trees, from
the Department of Agriculture. They have been set out

at the station with the object of ascertaining their adapt-

ability to the soil and climate of the gulf coast. The De-
partment of Agriculture will distribute samples of such of

the trees and shrubs as are found suitable to this climate

and soil.

No Rubber Stamps For Councilmen

Spokane, Wash.—The city commissioners have concurred
in Commissioner Fassett's recommendation that the rubber
stamp and pencil be abolished by city officials for signing

papers which become a matter of record. Commissioner
Coates is granted a special dispensation in being allowed
to have his chief clerk sign the commissioner's name with a

rubber stamp, by certifying it with his own name underneath.

Weed Campaign Ordered by Law
Spokane, Wash.—County officials, with assistance oi the

prosecuting attorney, will try to do away with the weed
nuisance. After June <; it will be a misdemeanor, punisl able
by a line or imprisonment, for a property owner to allow
noxious weeds to grow upon his property. Under the old
law. which is still in force, the road overseer of each town-
ship is required to notify property owners to cut down and
destroy the weeds growing on their property, such as Rus-
sian thistle, tumble weeds, -Jim Hill" mustard, cockle l)ui

and other weeds which may be detrimental to the agri-
cultural interests. Upon the failure of the property o.vner
to comply with the notice, the overseer is required to
destroy the weeds himself and send a bill to the property-
owner. Upon failure of the property owner to pay tin lei]

within 30 days, the overseer may present his claim for labor
to the county commissioners, whereupon the claim is paid
and taxed against the property, to be collected with taxes
for the ensuing year. It also is a misdemeanor for the
road overseer to fail, neglect, or refuse to enforce the law.

Concrete Foundation of Bridge Floats

Kansas City. Kan.—West Kansas avenue is carried acm
Ihe Kaw River on a typical long span steel highway bridge,
supported on steel caissons filled with concrete. Two
these steel caissons at a point well above flood waters began
recently to swell in an unaccountable manner, until final!} ;

sheet in one cylinder burst open. This was at first attrib-

uted to the action of severe frost, but it was soon observed
that the contents of this cylinder was disintegrating with
the jar of traffic on the bridge and gradually falling out oi

the rent in the steel sheets and floating away like pumice
stone on the surface of the river. When a cavit}-- of about
10 cubic feet was made in this way the authorities took step^

to repair the piers. At the same time they started an inves-

tigation of this floating concrete, which is still in progress
While awaiting a full report it is interesting to note that on
the bank of this river, not 500 feet from this bridge, is a

large factory engaged in making a soap which floats, and it-

discharge sewer flows out almost under the bridge and at

certain stages of the water deposits a white limelike sludge

along the banks, which is often piled knee deep. A sample
of this peculiar material was sent to the Municipal Journal
by Benjamin Brooks. The material is light, easily friable

and somewhat resembles pumice stone and has few proper-

ties in common with ordinary concrete. A small piece

thrown in water will float for a minute or two, gives out

bubbles of air and finally sinks.

City Appropriates Money for Park Fetes

Rochester, N. Y.—Money for the water carnival in Gen-

esee Valley Park on July 12, during the Shriners' conven-

tion, and for the big musical festival in Seneca Park in

August, was appropriated by the Park Board at the regular

monthly meeting. The sum set aside for the musical festi-

val was $1,500 and $1,300 was the amount appropriated for

'he water carnival.

Mayor Favors Tax League and Investigation

Tacoma, Wash.—The proposition to organize a tax league

and appoint a committee to investigate tax conditions of the

city has been indorsed by Mayor Seymour. His indorse-

ment of the plan was given to a committee from the Central

Improvement League, which started the movement for the

organization of a tax league. The committee asked Mayor
Seymour to appoint at once a committee of five to investi-

gate the city's taxes, budgets, levies and general taxation

methods and make a report on its investigation. The

Mayor was adverse to appointing such a committee at once.

It would be difficult to find men willing to serve on such

a committee without compensation, he said, and suggested

that before a committee be appointed to begin the ex-

haustive work necessary to start investigating the city's

books and taxation records that a fund be raised for pay-

ment of the investigating committee members. The Mayor
also asked that other representative bodies and organiza-

tions be interested in the plan before requesting that he ap-

point the committee to investigate general taxation condi-

tions in the city.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions—Rul=

ings of Interest to Municipalities

Defective Street—Injury—Sufficiency of Notice

City and County of Denver vs. Perkins.—A notice of in-

jury to a traveler sufficiently designated the place in the

street where she was injured as being on a named street,

between two other streets, "where the sidewalk intersects

the alley and where a curbing was being put in," and was
not insufficient for not stating the particular side of the

street.—Supreme Court of Colorado, 114 P. R., 484.

Extension of Water Mains—Indemnity

Town of Claremont vs. Rand et al.—An instrument recit-

ing that the signers thereof agree, to guarantee the 8 per

cent, required by a town to extend a water main, executed
after the town authorized the extension if the people along
the line guaranteed 8 per cent, on the expense of extension
guarantees an annual rental of 8 per cent, on the expenses
of the extension. An action in assumpsit on the instrument
against the signers thereof to recover the difference between
the annual rental and the 8 per cent, of the cost of the ex-

tension is an adequate remedy and the town may not sue in

equity.—Supreme Court of New Hampshire, 79 A. R., 689.

Water Company's Contract—Changing Rates

City of Independence v. Independence Waterworks Co.

—A water company's charter constitutes a contract between
the company and the city served which the city cannot alter

without the company's consent. Where rates charged by
a water company can be changed only by agreement be-

tween the company and the city, the company will be re-

strained from charging an increased rate agreed to by the

city on condition that no meter rental charge be made,
where the company refuses to abide such condition.—Kan-
sas City Court of Appeals, 135 S. W. R., 956.

Private Fire Alarm Company—City Wires

Foy vs. City of New York et al.—The fire commissioner
of the city of New York, in the absence of statute prohibit-

ing it, has power to permit the Manhattan Fire Alarm
Company in the discharge of its business to connect its

wires with the city fire alarm telegraph system, so as to

communicate an alarm of fire directly to fire headquarters,

instead of compelling notice to be given by pulling the signal

in the fire alarm box in the usual way, thus saving time,

this not being the loaning or granting of property by the

city to a private corporation.—New York Supreme Court,

129 N. Y. S., 72.

Mandatory Ministerial Duties

Mayor and Councilmen of City of Pawhuska vs. Paw-
huska Oil & Gas Company et al.—The Constitution provid

ing that after a franchise has been voted to be granted by a

majority of the qualified electors voting thereon the same
shall be granted by the proper authorities at the next regu-

lar meeting of the legislative body of the municipality, im-

poses upon the Mayor and Councilmen a mandatory minis-

terial duty. The writ of mandamus is available to require

the performance of such duty.—Supreme Court of Okla-
homa, 115 P. R., 353.

Municipal Contracts—Labor Laws

Ewen v. Thompson-Starrett Co. et al.—That the portion

of a contract for the erection of a building for a city which
provides for the furnishing of the stone work is sublet

does not affect the question whether the work on the stone,

which is done in another state, is subject to Labor Law
regulating the wages to be paid workmen on public

works or materials to be used in connection therewith.

Labor Law, providing that workmen on public works
or material used in connection therewith shall be

paid the wages prevailing in the locality within the

state where the public work in its completed form is to be

situated, does not apply to work done out of the state on
the material.—New York Supreme Court, 128 N. Y. S., 505.

Public Improvements—Bonds—Injunction

Clouse et al. vs. City of San Diego et al.—San Diego City

Charter provides that the Common Council shall determine

the necessity for public improvements and that where the

ordinary revenues are insufficient bonds may be issued, the

proceedings for which shall be in accordance with the gen-

eral laws relating to municipal bonded debts, but the char-

ter is silent as to how money so raised shall be spent. Held

that in the silence of the charter, the expenditure of the

money was not a "municipal affair" within constitution, pro-

viding that city charters shall be controlled by general laws,

"except in municipal affairs," so that the general law fol-

lowed as to the mode of issuing the bonds for the improve-

ment, Laws 1901, was controlling, which forbids spending

such funds, except on competitive bidding.

In an action by taxpayers to enjoin the making of public

improvements for which city bonds had been sold other-

wise than by contract, let by competition, an answer which

charges that plaintiffs were contractors acting in collusion

in order that some of them might obtain contracts for the

proposed work and profit thereby, but which wholly fails

to plead any facts snowing collusion, is bad on demurrer.

The mere fact that a method of paying for municipal

work which is contrary to the statute might be expensive

and wasteful and might preclude responsible contractors

from securing it gives a citizen of the municipality a suffi-

cient standing to maintain an action for an injunction to

prevent the illegal expenditure.—Supreme Court of Califor-

nia, 114 P. R., 573-

Streets—Extent of Dedication

Provident Trust Co. vs. City of Spokane.—A deed of

dedication of a town plat recited that the grantors dedi-

cated as public highways "the streets as marked and de-

scribed on the foregoing plat," reserving "the strip of land

twenty feet in width marked 'R. R.' for railway purposes,"

etc. Such strip occupied the space between two streets,

both named and definitely marked on the plat as being a

certain width each; the boundaries of the intervening strip

being also definitely marked and its width being also shown
on the plat. It appeared that in grading one of the streets

the city did not enter on the strip, but constructed a retain-

ing wall along the line thereof. Held, that the strip was not

dedicated as part of the streets. An intention to dedi-

cate will not be presumed, but must clearly appear. If the

meaning of an instrument is doubtful, the practical con-

struction given it by the parties will be accepted by the

courts.—Supreme Court of Washington, 114 P. R., 1030.

Opening Surface of Streets—License Fee

City of Buffalo vs. Stevenson.—Buffalo ordinances pro-

viding that before any permits for the opening of a pave-

ment shall be granted the applicant shall pay to the city

treasurer $5 for every such opening, to be credited to the

street repair fund, and that any person who opens any street

or alley without permission, or who shall fail to comply
with any of the provsions of this section, shall forfeit and

pay a penalty of $10, is not in violation of constitution pro-

hibiting the taking of private property for public use with-

out just compensation, for the streets are within the control

of the municipality.— New York Supreme Court, 129 N. Y.

S„ 125.

Boundaries—Extension—Procedure

McBee vs. Town of Springfield et al.—Since by Constitu-

tion as amended June 4, 1006, cities and towns are author-

ized to provide the manner of exercising the initiative and
referendum powers in municipal legislation, except that not

more than 10 per cent, of the legal voters may be required

to order the referendum nor more than 15 per cent, to pro-

pose any measure by the initiative, which section is self-

executing, no enabling act being required to put it into oper-

ation, the general'law requiring cities and towns to provide
by ordinance or charter the manner of exercising such pow-
ers is advisory only, and where the Town Council adopted
the manner prescribed by Laws 1803. requiring a petition

for change of boundaries to be signed by not less than 20

per cent, of the qualified electors, and submitted the ques-

tion to the voters as provided by such section, this was a
reasonable exercise of the power.—Supreme Court of Ore-
gon, 774 P. R-, 637.
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EXHIBITS AT AMERICAN WATER WORKS CONVENTION
1
Ik- exhibits made in connection with

the 31st annual r^m nn ion of the Amer-
ican \\ ater Works Association, June 6-
ii', were displayed in the corridors and
adjoining rooms of the Powers Hotel.

1 he main corridor is perhaps 60 Feel long
and jo led wide. On both sides of this
were tallies on which the various devices
were shown. The main corridor leads
into an office or [ bby perhaps 60 feet
square. On two of the sides of this were
arranged the exhibitors' tables and in
two large rooms opening from the lobby
besides. I he unusual publicity given the
exhibits had its advantages and disad-
vantages. .Many people passing by the
hotel were attracted by the show, so that
in a waj it had a popular feature and
presumably accomplished some of the
ends of a municipal budget exhibit. The
many tables, covered with water meters
of all sizes and descriptions, must have
brought the matter of water conserva-
tion forcibly to the minds of many people
who had hitherto given it little thought
Notwithstanding the publicity there was
ample time and room for members of the
association to study the devices they were
interested in without serious interrup-
tion.

Water Meters

Water meters were the appliances most
in evidence; perhaps the tables hold-
ing them occupied a third of the total
floor space. Altogether, eleven meter
manufacturers were represented. The
total number of exhibitors of all devices
was S3- In this account are not included
the Pitometer and Venturi meter, al-
though they, too, may he used for indi-
vidual installations. The importance of
the meter question was indicated also by
the number of meter accessories, such as
meter boxes, meter seals and meter test-
ing machines. All sizes of meters from
smallest- to largest were shown. Com-
plete meters were shown and meters
taken apart showing the working mechan-
isms. In other instances the casing was
cut away, showing sectional views. Pho-
tographs, diagrams and reading matter
were also used to explain the strong
points of each. The fact that the meters
were not new in design—the writer only
noticed one that was actually new—did
not prevent them from being objects of
considerable interest to the members of
the association. In fact, there seemed to
be a strong desire to learn details of de-
sign and construction of different meters
with a view to consideration of questions

1,1
.

comparative accuracy and cost of
maintenance.

Reproductions and brief descriptions
Of many oi the meters shown follow
Disc Meters.- A disc meter is a meter

in which a hard rubber disc nutating in
a chamber receives a definite quantity of
water between the disc and the bottom
oi the chamber. This unit of water as
the disc nutates is passed on around as
chamber and out at an orifice nfear the
point where the water enters. Nearly all
house meters are disc meters.
The Badger meter is made by the

Badger Meter Manufacturing Company
Milwaukee, Wis. One of the chief merits
claimed for this meter is the frost bot-
tom, which consists of a plate of soft
gray cast iron, thoroughly galvanized and
rust proof, with a low breaking strength
of 600 pounds. In case the meter should
be frozen the ice breaks the bottom plate
thus relieving all strain before the pres-
sure has reached a point where it is dan-
gerous to the interior parts. The bottom
plate can be renewed at a cost of a few
cents. The frost bottom is held firmly

BUFFALO

BADGER

in place by means of four strong toggle
bolts, which, when removed, expose the
bottom of the measuring or disc cham-
ber. All parts of the meter, except the
bottom, are constructed of hard tough
bronze. The intermediate train gears,
pinion gears and pinion rods are of phos-
phor bronze.
The Buffalo Meter Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

exhibited their American and Niagara
meters. The measuring chamber of these
meters is made of the best bronze and
cast and machined in halves. It rests
upon a seat formed in the base, and upon
opening the meter at the bolted flanges
may be at once removed. It may be
slightly rotated upon its seat so as to
cover more or less of the outlet in the
base and thus regulate the meter for un-
usual water pressures. The disc is made
of hard rubber nearly as light as water.
Xo reinforcements or extra parts are
used to increase its weight, but the re-
quisite strength is secured by making the
central ball large, to provide ample bear-
ing surface and by making the flat web
thick. The intermediate gearing is ac-
cessible on removing the outer casing.
The gears turn on long phosphor bronze

' pins, mounted with the driver and disc
control upon a simple removable plate.
Each gear is composed of a large driven
gear and a small driving pinion; the pin-
ion is fluted, pressed into the fluted hole
of the gear and riveted, so they will not
come apart nor the pinion turn in the
gear. The tooth faces are broad and the
gear circumferences large. Two kinds
of indicators are in general use—the

Standard, which has a continuously mov-
ing mechanism, and the straight reading,
winch has an intermittent mecha
Both kinds are accurately made and pos-
itive in their action. The entire outside
casing of the Niagara meter is made of
a line grade of cast iron carefully gal-
vanized. This is the only feature that
distinguishes the New Niagara from the
American, as all other pans are alike.
The Camon Meter Co., Newark, N. J.,

exhibited their Watch Dog meter. In
this meter the area of the measuring
chamber has been increased until for one
cubic foot of water passed the piston
makes only 235 revolutions. The meas-
uring- chamber is machined with great
care and the piston disc is fitted with
great accuracy, some of the clearances
being only one five-hundredth of an inch.
The disc has a roller thrust bearing hold-
ing it in position with the least friction.
The joint formed between the pedestal in
the lower casing and the disc chamber
hub is an ordinary metal joint, screwed
into a -H-inch pipe tap thread, the land
around the top of the thread being about
one-quarter of an inch. This small area,
to_ be made water-tight in connection
with a double bottom in the disc cham-
ber, renders it absolutely impossible to
cramp the piston at any time. To assemble
or take the disc chamber out it is simply
necessary to use a screwdriver as a lever
and unscrew or tighten the joint. The
chamber is circumferentially free from
the casing, allowing a free passage for
water. The strainer fits tightly over the
pedestal and against the wall of the
casing, having an effective area of over
twenty-six times the area of the pipe,
heavy particles falling by gravity to the
bottom of the containing case. The gear
train has all the bearings bushed with
hard vulcanized rubber and has a reduc-
tion of 168 to 1. The stuffing box is in-
ternal and kept in place by the pressure
by a hard rubber plug ground into a
bronze bearing. The higher the pressure •

the tighter the joint. The flange bolts
within the casing. The joint is formed
have a device which distributes the pull
upon four points instead of under the
head of the screw only, thus avoiding
SOrin<rin<r.

The Neptune Meter Company, New
York, exhibited their Trident meter. If
one characteristic feature of this old and
well-known meter were to be picked out
it would be the friction roller bearing
which_ resists the circular thrust of the
disc-piston. That is, in order to prevent
the revolution of the disc which inter-
feres with the regularity of the nuta-
tions, the disc is held in position by a pin
located opposite the ports. This pin is

provided with a roller which moves in a.

groove in the disc casing. By avoiding
friction the accuracy of registration is

increased. This roller device adds to the

CAM OX
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DISC OF TRIDF.NT

life of the disc-piston, which, in the Tri-

dent, is said never to break. The gear

train consists of heavy bronze castings

accurately machined. The driving pin-

ion spindle revolves in a long hard-rub-

her bushing. The meter is provided with

a device which prevents damage from
freezing; a light casting cheaply replaced

breaks and relieves the pressure.

The Pittsburg AJeter Company, East

Pittsburg, Pa., exhibited the Keystone
disc meter. The illustration shows the

D. C. type, which is now made with all

bronze outer cases. Formerly these

meters were made with galvanized iron

upper cases. In other respects the meters
are the same and all parts interchange-

able. The intermediate gear construction

is considered by this company as the

most vital part of the meter. In the

Keystone the shafts are held in accur-

ately-made journals, while the weight of

each element is carried by the sharp pivot

resting on the step surface, with only a

point contact. The first pinion and wheel

of the train have a larger pitch and also

a greater face than the second and third

wheels, in order to take up the increased

wear due to the higher speed at which
the first wheel operates. 'I he measuring
chamber is supported in the lower case by
lugs, and is held in position, without the

aid of screws or bolts, by the upper case

bearing on a shoulder cut in these lugs.

When the upper section is removed, the

measuring chamber can be immediately
taken out without any annoyance of re-

moving screws, etc.

The Standard Water Meter Company
exhibited a disc meter ; but as their leader

is a current meter of rather remarkable
construction which adapts it for small

services such as are usually provided with
disc meters, no description is given oi

their disc me'.er.

The Thompson Meter Company,
Brooklvn, X. x

., exhibited their Lambert
disc meter. The phantom view herewith
reproduced lows an excellent idea ol tin'

construction. Ihe measuring chamberoi
the Lambert is large, tending to reduce
friction and wear. I be internal gear
train consists of four gears and four
pinions. The gears and pinions arc made
with very heavy teeth cut by special ma-
chinery, all wheels being 5/16 of an inch

thick at the toothed portion <>r periphery,

cast of semi-hard bronze composition.
The four pinions are made of hardest

grade phosphor bronze. The central axis

or pivots of the gear are made of hard-

est wire-drawn phosphor bronze jour-

naled freely at both ends in composition
bearings of from 5/16 to 7/16 of an inch

deep.

Ihe Union Water .Meter Company,
Worcester, .Mass., exhibited their King
disc meter. In this meter all internal

moving parts are assembled in a single

working unit, readily accessible for in-

spection without removing the meter
from the service pipe. The bearings of
moving parts are of generous proportions
and are protected from the entrance of

abrasive material. The measuring cham-
ber is large. Inlet and outlet spuds are

low, thus allowing water to drain from

KEYSTONE

the meter to a point where damage from
freezing is impossible. The spuds being

a part of the lower section of the casing-

it is not necessary to disturb pipe con-

nections in opening the meter for ex-

amination. The manufacturers of this

meter contend that the breaking of meter
discs is generally caused by unequal pres-

sures within the chamber resulting from
improper proportioning of ports. They
argue that the disc of the King, unham-
pered by the added weight of reinforce-

ments, has the lightness and activity nec-

essary to respond to small flows of water,

while under large draughts it is not sub-

ject to damaging stresses set up by its

own action. The disc control is effected

by a single bard rubber roll mounted mi

the disc spindle, exacting with a station-

ary cone. The gear train, composed of

accurate, machine-cut hard-rubber gears
and bronze pinions, presents antifriction

and long-wearing qualities. As bard rub-

ber is of nearly the same specific gravity

as water the weight of the gears is inap-

preciable. A modification of the ordinary

meter is the King vertical, which is made
to be set in a vertical pipe. This makes
the plumber's bill for setting low and it

is easy to read the index. By a simple
arrangement of water passages the inlet

and outlet connections of the King are

brought into vertical alignment, while the

mechanism remains in its normal posi-

tion. A vertical setting is thus obtained

without sacrificing either sensibility or

durability. The only point of difference

between this meter and the regular hori-

zontal model is in the lower section of

the casing, and an interchange of the two
styles may be easily made.
Henry R. Worthington, New York, exi-

hibited the Worthington disc meter. One
feature of this meter is an opening in the

bottom casting, under the ball bearing of

the disc, which provides egress to the

settling basin in the bottom for any fine

silt or sand carried by the water. The
top outside casing is made of galvanized

iron or brass. The bottom casting of the

smaller sizes, carrying the inlet and out-

let spuds, are usually made of composi-
tion, and the main body or bottom cast-

ings of the larger sizes of iron, galvan-

ized. In all sizes the pipe openings are

on the lower casting. The company-
makes a specialty of furnishing meters
of special composition to resist the chemi-
cal action of waters carrying elements

which attack ordinary brass compositions
containing zinc. The intermediate train of

gearing is securely anchored upon the

disc chamber. The first spindle which
carries the driving pawl has a long bear-

ing in the bottom plate and also in the

top plate. Both of these bearings have
bushings made of fine quality of rubber.

This spindle carries a large, heavy, hard
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HERSEY CURRENT

phosphor bronze pinion, which engages
with the first gear. This first year, be-
ing the fastest running, is made with an
extra wide face. The .near lias the No.
2 pinion pressed in and the spindle is

then pressed in the pinion, making the
three parts as one. Gear No. 2 has the
same long hearings in the top and bottom
plates. No. 3 gear is rubber bushed and
is journaled on a boss on the top of the
upper plate. Openings in the web of this
year permit of the entrance of the prongs
of the intermediate pawl.
Current Meters.—Current Meters are

variously described as current, velocity
or inferential type. In this class the vol-
ume of water passing is inferentially as-
certained by recording the number of
revolutions of a reaction wheel or pro-
peller which is arranged to be revolved
by flowing water at a speed proportional
to the velocity of the flow. Current
meters are generally used for measuring
large volumes of water.

1 he only new meter exhibited which
has not actually been placed on the
market is a current meter made by the
Gamon Meter Company, Newark, N. J.
This meter has a- single set of propellers
in the place of the two sets usually em-
ployed. A complete description of this
meter will be given in the Municipal
Journal at some later date.

The Hersey Manufacturing Co., South
Boston, Mass_, exhibited their Torrent
meter. In this meter the piston is the
only moving part in the measuring cham-
ber and is in the form of a horizontal
wheel with curved vanes made of vulcan-
ized rubber. The measuring chamber in

which the wheel revolves is of bronze
composition with phosphor bronze spindle
and vulcanized rubber renewable bearings
and bronze screws. The intermediate train
which communicates the motion of the
piston to the register is made of bronze
throughout, with phosphor bronze
spindles and screws and vulcanized rub-
ber bearings. All working parts are held
in a substantial outer case from which
they are easily removable. All sizes are
provided with strainers or fish traps form-
ing part of the external case which are
accessible_ for cleaning without disturbing
the working parts of the meter.
The Neptune Meter Company, New

York City, exhibited their Trident-Crest
water meter. The essential features of

the Trident Cresl water meter are the

vertical position of the axis, and the

mounting thereon of two propellers hav-
ing helical blades formed on their edges
one a right hand spiral and the other

a left hand spiral which cause the in-

flowing stream to divide and How to both
the propellers in equal volume and at

equal velocities. After the two streams

have passed through the Spaces formed
by the belied blades, causing the pro

pellers to revolve, they meet in equal

volume and at equal velocity, head on,

react upon themselves, radiate in all di-

rections, and pass out at a right angle to

the line of impact, through the ports of

the circumferential casing to the large

receiving chamber of the main casing,

and thence on to the outlet spud.

The Trident-Compound meter, shown
in the illustration, is a combination of a
6-inch current meter and a small disc

meter. Small volumes of water go
through the disc meter. Larger volumes
raise a valve, shutting the disc meter out
of circuit and passing all the water
through the current meter.
The Pittsburg Meter Company, East

Pittsburg, Pa , exhibited their Eureka
meter. The sectional view here repro-
duced shows by means of arrows the
route taken by the water. The inflow-
ing stream first passes through a strainer

placed at the inlet end of the lower
outer casing, is then conducted to the
compartment surrounding the measuring
chamber through ports located diametric-
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SAPPHIRE

ally opposite each other, and enters the

measuring chamber through tangential

ports equally spaced around the walls of
the chamber. The contact of the water
unon the vanes of the wheel made of
hard rubber rotates it in a horizontal
plane at a speed which is proportional to

the velocity of the water. A suitable

crank on the top of the piston commu-
nicates the' motion of the piston to the
intermediate train, which in turn transmits
it through a stuffing box to the register-

ing device located on top of the meter.
After its contact with the vanes of the
wing wheel or piston, the inflowing water
is equally divided into streams which pass
out of the measuring chamber through the
outlet ports in its top and bottom plates,

to a common outlet in the lower outer
casing. The intermediate train of gears
is of the same stepped-bearing construc-
tion alreadv described in the Keystone
meter.
The Standard Water Co., New York

City, exhibited their Sapphire meter. Al-
though this is a current meter, it is made
in small sizes and competes with disc

meters for house services. The general
outlines of the small size Sapphire are
similar to those of an ordinary disc meter.
In the place of the disc, however, is a

device consisting of a series of cups, a
cup plate and a spindle which rests on a

jewel bearing. The plate and cups re-

volye in a casing. The water as it enters
the meter from the port impinges against

TRIDENT C0MP01 .l>

the cups and starts them in rotation, the
motion being transmitted and recorded in

the usual way. In order to make the meter
sensitive even to very small currents there
is a lip at the inlet port of the meter
which drops when not in use and
closes the inlet. Even so slight a hy-
draulic pressure as a quarter of a pound
six inches head, lifts it. The effect of this

device is to confine a small inflowing cur-

rent to a definite area so that as it strikes

the discs they will revolve. Hot water
flowing back from a boiler will not injure

this device as it will a rubber disc. The
bodies of these meters up to and includ-
ing 3-inch size are made of bronze.
The Union Water Meter Company,

Worcester, Mass., exhibited their Nilo
meter. This meter has a hard-rub-
ber piston, in two sections, the
upper having right and lower left

hand helical vanes, the two halves
being separated by a deflector plate
insuring discharge of equal volumes of

water from upper and lower halves of
piston. The vanes are encased in a rub-

"

ber shell. Interior of piston is chambered
in which is placed a buoyant material
which relieves weight of bronze shaft and
pistons on step bearing. As vanes of pis-

ton are inclosed by the integrally revolv-
ing shells no water can pass through meter
without actually passing through piston.

Intermediate gearing has bronze pinions
and spur gears of a specially compounded
non-corrosive material, very nearly as

light as water, hard, durable and
fully guaranteed. Gearing is protected
from possible accumulation of rust by the

bronze dome, on which rests register and
case. Inlet chamber of meter is pro-
vided with a screen of the bar type.

Henry R. Worthington exhibited the

Worthington Turbine meter, which is a

development of the turbine pump. The
wa fer enters the casing through a side

NILO CURRENT
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strainer; the column tlien divides, Mowing
to both sides of a double wheel. The
wheel is surrounded by a chamber of the
volute pattern.

Displacement Meters.—Displacement
meters are rotary meters which meas-
ure the water in compartments in a

piston revolving in a measuring cham-
ber.

The Hersey Mfg. Co., South Boston,
Mass., exhibited their rotary meter, which
is a positive displacement meter. The
piston is the only moving part in the
measuring chamber and is in the form of

a six-toothed gfear, made of vulcanized
bibber. The measuring chamber is made
of vulcanized rubber and bronze compo-
sition. The intermediate train is made of
bronze throughout, with phosphor bronze
spindles and screws and vulcanized rubber
bearings. These meters are made in sizes

from ¥% to 2 inches.

The Union Water Meter Company,
Worcester, Mass., exhibited their rotary
piston meter, varying in size from ^i to

12 inches. The meter derives its name
from its fundamental principle : the rota-

tion of two pistons on vertical axes.

These pistons, mutually controlled in

their respective chambers by means of
elliptical gears, constitute the entire meas-

uring mechanism of the meter. A simple

gear train transmits their motion to the

register. The construction of the rotary

meter allows practically uninterrupted

flow of water, and the action of the pis-

tons being continuous and positive, accu-

rate measurement with a minimum of re-

tardation is insured. No wear takes place

in the measuring chambers, consequently

they retain their original dimensions, and
the accuracy of the meter remains unim-
paired during long periods of service.

Water Meter Attachment and Protector

The 11. B. Van Order Attachment and

Water Meter Protector Co., Ithaca.

New York, exhibited a number of

rubber disks taken from water meters
that had been distorted by the action of

hot water. This is an accident which
may occur particularly when the meter
is located close to a boiler either in a

power plant or even in a residence
when the boiler becomes overheated.
The protector not only prevents hot
water from entering the meter but pre-
vents anyone from reversing the meter
and thus virtually stealing water. The
illustration shows the attachment sep-

arately and as attached to a meter—in

this case a Trident. There are three

check valves, one an each side of the

meter between it and the meter and
the other in the middle of the bipass.

The check valve on the boiler side

of the meter prevents water from re-

turning through the meter. The check
in the bipass will allow back flow of

water if the pressure is sufficient. If

the meter is reversed the check nor-
mally on the side towards the main
prevents water from passing through
to the consumers' fixtures.

UNION METER CO.

Exhibits at American Water Works
Association Convention

Ai.i.vne Brass Foundry Co., Detroit,

Mich.—Corcoran lead pipe couplings.

American Asphaltum & Rubber Co.,

Chicago, 111.—Samples of asphaltum,
showing its remarkable flexibility and
rubber-like qualities. Photographs and
printed matter showing waterproofed
reservoirs and methods of construction.

Pipe dip.

Badger Meter Mfg. Co.—Water meters.

L. M. Booth Co., Chicago, 111.—Photo-
graphs and literature explaining the Booth
water softener.

James Bovn & Bro., Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa.—Rotary valve seats.

Builders Ikon Foundry, Providence,
R. I.—Venturi tubes and meters. Model
installation for measuring boiler feed
water.

Buffalo Meter Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

—

Water meters.
Central Foundry Co., New York,

N. Y.—Universal pipe, a cast-iron pipe

made in short lengths with machined
joints.

II. W. Clark Co., Mattoon, 111.—Meter
boxes.
Columbian Iron Works. Chattanooga,

Tenn.—Meter boxes, valve boxes.
East Jersey Pipe Co., New York,

X'. Y.—Section of bar lock pipe.

Eastern Mfg. Co., Elmira, N. Y.

—

Samples of wood stave pipe, sections

showing method of construction.

Fairbanks Co., New York, \T
. Y.—Fire

hydrants.

Ford Meter Box Co., Wabash, Ind.

—

Sectional view of meter box.
Gamon Miter Co., Newark, N. J.

—

Water meters.
Glauber Brass Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

O.—Goosenecks, brass stop cocks, cor-
poration cocks, etc.

water meter protector

Goulds Meg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y.

—

Two single-stage centrifugal pumps.
Hays Meg. Co., Erie, Pa.—Payne's

patent tapping machines. Hays Fire ex-
tension service boxes.
Mersey Mfg. Co., South Boston, Mass.

—Water meters.
International Steam Pump Co.

—

Water meters.
International Seal & Knot Protector

Co., New York, N. Y.—Device for sealing

meters with a wire and seal to prevent
tampering with the dials.

Jenkins Bros., New York, N. Y.

—

Valves, automatic, equalizing, stop and
check valves.

Kennedy Valve Meg. Co., Elmira,
N. Y.—Gate valves.

Leadite Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—Com-
position for jointing cast-iron pipes.

Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., Wakefield,
Mass.—Sections of lead lined pipe, special

fittings, couplings, etc.

L. J. Lowe, Clarksville, Tenn.—Lowe
automatic self-locking meter box.

Modern Iron Works, Quincy, 111

—

Snow quick repair stop box cover,

wireless pipe locator.

PI. M teller Meg. Co., Decatur, 111.—

Three sizes of tapping machines, water
meter testing machines, portable lead fur-

nace, valve box, brass fittings, kit of tools,

Mueller's sprinkler and Hushing hydrant
for obtaining water for flushing streets.

The box is level with the surface of side-

walk or pavement, presenting no unsightly

worthington
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obstruction to traffic. This compan
i interesl in its meter testing

machine, two orders for them having
been actuallj placed. The machine has a

device bj which very large meters may be

tested. Ml water passing through the

meter is actually weighed.

Municipai Journal, New N ork, N. Y.
\i agazines.

Nationai Water Main Ci e vning I 'o.,

New York Sample of incrusted pipe.

Physical objects removed from pipes.

The company gave a demonstration of

water main cleaning at a convenient poinl

during the convention.

\irii m Meter Co., New York, X. Y.

Water meters.

New York Continental Jewell Fil

tration Co., Xew York, N. Y.—Photo-
graphs and literature describing different

types of rapid mechanical filters and ma-
chinery for the chlorination of water.

Pennsylvana Salt Mfg. Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa.—Sample of chloride of lime.

Drums in which chemicals are shipped.

PlTO'METER Co.. Xew York, N. Y.

—

Model pitometer installation for record-

ing flow of water in mains. New prism

attachment increasing accuracy of read-

ings. Literature explaining operation and
results.

Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Co.. Pittsburg,

Pa.—Photographs and literature.

Pittsburg Meter Co., East Pittsburg,

Pa.—Water meters.
Rensselaer Mfg. Co., Troy, N. Y.

—

Corey solid stream frostproof fire hydrant,

with casing cut away to show working
parts. The valve is in the horizontal pipe

leading to the hydrant and is controlled

by a toggle joint. Rensselaer gate valves.

Ross Valve Co., Oakwood avenue,

Troy, N. Y.—Regulating valves for steam,

water and air. Large valves for street

mains. Ross water engine.

A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.

—Gate valves, tapping apparatus, hydrants,

water meter testing machine.
G. H. Snell, Attleboro, Mass.—Easy-on

pipe couplings and tees.

Simplex Valve & Meter Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa.—Water measuring devices.

Standard Asphalt & Rubber Co.—
Sample of asphalt showing rubber-like

consistency. Samples of waterproofing
materials. Photographs and literature

showing waterproofing of reservoirs.

Pamphlet describing the 72-inch steel pipe

line of the Brooklyn water supply lined

with Sarco pipe dip. Pamphlet showing
waterproofing of bridges.

Standard Water Meter Co., New
York, N. Y.—Water meters.
Thompson Meter Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
—Water meters.
Union Water Meter Co., Worcester,

Mass.—Water meters.

H. B. Van Order Water Meter At-
tachment & Protector Co., Ithaca, N. Y.
—Device for protecting meters from
damage by back flow of hot water.
Water Works Equipment Co., New

York, N. Y.—Tapping machines, tapping
sleeve and valve, corporation stop cocks,
stop and waste and inverted key cocks,
extension service boxes, emergency
sleeves, Star pipe jointer, pipe cutters,

gasoline lead furnace. The company gave
a demonstration, of its portable contrac-
tors' gasoline pumping outfit at a con-
venient point near the hotel. The mem-
bers of the association who witnessed the
test were favorably impressed with the
capacity and portability of the machine.

A. Wykoff & Sons Co., Elmira, N. Y.
—Wykoff patent steam pipe covering.
This pipe consists of layers of tin, as-

bestos, wood, corrugated paper, wood and
asphaltum covering.

MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Vertical Thrust Multiple Stage Deep

Well Pump

The accompanying illustration shows an

installation of four Hill-Tripp vertical

thrust, multiple stage deep well pumps at

1 In. ag( 1

I [eights, 111., made by the I lill-

Tripp Pump Company, Anderson, Ind.

The installation is interesting because it

is claimed that a world's record for deep

well pumping was established here. The
inside diameter of the well casing was
[2 inches, the lift was 72 feet and the

gallons pumped per minute was 2,780.

The action of the Jlill-Tripp pump is

similar to that of the propeller of a boat

except that the water is moved forward
instead of the propeller, and, with this

have no bosses, set screws, baiancd

weights or obstructions on the inside

I hey are placed from three to foui

apart on shaft sections of nine and ten

feet. Thus, if ten-foot section

and the shaft is dropped 60 feet in the

well there would he 18 impellers alon

shaft. Deflectors are placed at proper m
tervals to retard the whirling of the

water. Hands surrounding each in

are held in place by connections that allow

the largest possible diameter of imp
A slight water space is left between hand
and impeller to prevent metal contact. X'o

other bearings are required down in the

well, all being hung from the head abovj
The speed of revolution varies for dif-

ferent conditions and sizes from 800 to

DEEP-WELL PUMPING PLANT, CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL.

device, in an upward course. A system
of impellers are located at proper inter-

vals along a vertical shaft extending down
in the well to the proper depth. This
shaft, with impellers, being revolved rap-

idly by means of a drive head at top of
well with proper ball or roller thrust and
lateral bearings to insure the minimum of

friction' wear and power. These drive

heads are built for either vertical or hor-
izontal belt drive or for direct attachment
of electric motor, steam turbine or engine.

In the Chicago Heights plant the vertical

head drive' with electric motor attached
was used. The motor is provided with a

thrust bearing to carry the weight of
armature while head is fitted with ball

thrust bearing to carry the weight of
impellers, shaft and water. An improved
oiling device is provided to keep the bear-
ings submerged. The head is self-con-

tained and heavy enough to absorb vibra-
tion and torsional strain. The sections of
shaftings are connected with bronze screw
couplings, the shaft revolving in the di-

rection that draws them tight. Impellers
can be made of iron or bronze, according
to the nature of the water pumped. They
are turned true and made of the proper

t
pitch to insure the best lifting capacity
and run in rings or bands of suitable

dimensions arranged so as to utilize the
largest diameter possible in the well, no
moving parts coming in contact with the
well casing. All parts in the well can be
put in or taken out from the top of the
ground through the base plate, and no pit

or open shaft is needed. The impellers
are turned true on the outer surface and

1,600 revolutions per minute. For a 12-

inch well the head weighs 3,000 lbs., speed

is from 800 to 1,000 revolutions per min-

ute, rated capacity from 1,000 to 1,500

gallons for lifts of from 25 to 150 feet,

and the horsepower required from 25 to

150.

Pipe Lowering Appliance

A handy device for lowering sewer

pipe in a trench and aiding in the joint-

ing process is made by John Yates &
Company, Limited, Aston, Birming-

ham, England. It is generally used in

connection with a small derrick, and is

claimed to result in the saving of the

labor of one man, besides decreasing

the ordinary loss from the heating of

pipes. The device is simply a band of

iron, bent to an acute angle, and a

clamp attached to a chain. The chain

and one end of the iron band are at-

tached to a ring, to which the line from

the derrick is attached.

GRAPPLE FOR LOWERING PIPE
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

American Water Works Association.

—The annual meeting of one of the

largest American societies whose field

is a branch of municipal work gives

rise to the query, "What is the func-

tion of the society and what was the

meeting for?" Other societies, many
of them, exist in this and other coun-
tries whose membership is made up of

men engaged in municipal and engi-

neering work. There is a difference,

however, between American societies

and those of foreign countries. This
arises from the differences in adminis-
tration of government. In England
the Board of Trade exercises some su-

pervision over city affairs. In Ger-
many government control of city af-

fairs is much greater than in England.
In both cases, and in other countries,

cities are kept in touch with each other

by the publication of statistics, data
for which the government has ample
power to obtain, and by the control of

expenditures, at least those requiring

bond issues. In America in recent
years cities are to some extent kept
in touch with each other by a more or
less efficient Census Bureau, a bureau
hampered in its work for lack of au-
thority. A few states in recent years,

through accounting departments, have
attempted to supply the deficiency
which, it is generally felt, exists.

As having a bearing on this question,

it is worth noting that many of our
prominent educators, college profes-

sors and others who are looked on as

leaders of thought return from trips

to Europe, or the periods spent there

as exchange professors, imbued with
the idea that a strong central govern-
ment, one that, among other duties,

should exercise more control over city

governments, is the great desideratum
for this country. If they would study
what is going on among municipal so-

cieties they would see how the need for

closer association of municipalities is

being efficiently supplied by technical
societies, such as the American Water
Works Association. At the Rochester
convention delegates from all over the

country, from Washington to Florida,

and from Maine to Texas, met and dis-

cussed, under a guarantee of absolute
freedom of speech, the most important
problems regarding which there are
differences of opinion, or any other
problem regarding a detail, however
small, which any member chose to

bring up. The threshing over of these
questions in such an assembly may
develop in our water works depart-
ment a degree of efficiency which even
the power of a strong central govern-
ment could not bring about, for there
are dangers in bureaucracy, and au-
thority is prone to suppress initiative.

That many of the delegates at the
convention were conscious of the
semi-governmental character of the
society was apparent in the course of a

discussion of the relations between
water works departments, insurance
companies and the city. Some mem-
bers favored government supervision
over these relations. But the question
pf freedom of speech in the society
was promptly defended when a motion
was made which was in effect in part
a criticism of a fellow member who
called in question the fairness of in-

surance interests in dealing with mu-
nicipalities regarding the supply of
water for fire protection. On the
whole, it would seem as if the Ameri-
can system of initiative in management

would be promoted by the growth in

influence of such associations as the
American Water Works. It is to be
hoped that, though the Rochester
meeting was the most largely attended
ever held, that the 1912 convention, at

Louisville, Ky., will be still larger.

The thirty -first annual convention
was formally opened in the- banquet
room of the Towers Hotel, Rochester,
N. Y., Tuesday, June 6, by President
John W. Alvord, Chicago, 111. Mayor
Edgerton welcomed the association,
reminding it that Rochester took par-
donable pride in its water works sys-
tem, both as to the quality of its water
and the equipment that delivers the un-
failing supply. President Alvord re-

plied. Secretary-Treasurer John M.
Diven, Charleston, S. C, read his re-

port, indicating that the society is in

a flourishing condition, financially and
in point of membership, substantial
gains having been made during the past
year. President Alvord, in his annual
address, touched on many phases of

the general subject of intimate interest

to his audience.

At the afternoon session consider-
able time was given to receiving vari-

ous committee reports. The reports
from the Committee on Electrolysis,
which was presented by Chairman D.
H. Maury-, consulting engineer, Peoria,
111., was of much interest, dealing as
it did with one of the vexed problems
of maintenance of water mains.
Theodore A. Leisen, of' Louisville,

Ky., chairman of the special Commit-
tee on a National Bureau or Depart-
ment of Health, presented the report
of that body. Considerable signifi-

cance is attached to the work of the
committee by reason of the possibility
that Congress will create such a bu-
reau. The committee was appointed
at the association meeting a year ago
to stimulate in so far as practicable
such action by Congress. No active

effort will be made at the present spe-
cial session, but it is planned to prose-
cute the plan with the opening of the
regular session.

Two papers were presented at the
afternoon session. Thomas McMillan,
of Milwaukee, discussed at considera-
ble length "Pumping Station Manage-
ment." Illustrations were drawn from
the experience which Mr. McMillan
had gained in his home city.

George Houston, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., presented the live topic, "Fire
Line Meters, a Comparison of Effi-

ciency." The subject is in a way
chronic, coming up as it does period-
ically for consideration. On one side
are arrayed the interests representative
of waterworks systems in general, who,
with much show of reason, hold that
all water should be metered in order
to provide a reliable check against
abuse.

In as formidable a line-up are the in-

surance interests, which insist that in-

stallation of meters in lines designed to
give special fire protection through
sprinkling systems and other apparatus
in large industrial plants impedes the
force of water, reducing the efficiency
of the apparatus. The insurance men
conclude that reduced protection
should find its equivalent in higher in-

surance rates. That there is much to
be said on each side was indicated by
Mr. Houston's paper and the discus-
sion that it aroused.
With the close of the afternoon ses-

sion at S o'clock the men of the asso-
ciation were the guests of the Barthol-
omay Brewing Company for two
hours.

(

At the evening session Leonard Met-
calf, of Bo-ton, presented a paper on
subject, "Some Fundamental Consid-
erations in the Determination of a Rea-
sonable Return for Public Hydrant
Service," which had been prepared
collaborated by Mr. Metcalf, Emil
Kuickling and W. C. Harvey. The dis-

cussion was illustrated with lantern
slide charts. D. H. Maury, of Peoria,
111., gave an illustrated lecture on the
Panama canal.

During the progress of the evening
session the women of the convention
were entertained at cards in one of the
hotel parlors.

The session of Wednesday forenoon
was taken up with discussion of the
previous day's papers, particularly
that of Leonard Metcalf. on reasona-
ble returns for public hydrant service.

The relations between the city, the wa-
ter works department and fire insur-
ance companies were discussed by
many members in the light of their

own experience. General dissatisfac-
tion seemed to exist with the insurance
companies for alleged failures to make
reductions in rates that were expected
in return for water works improve-
ments. However, it was admitted that
little was known about insurance af-

fairs and profits, and it was admitted
that insurance losses had been very
large in recent years. The case of
Newark, N. J., was cited, where a high-
pressure fire pipe line had been estab-
lished with a view to reduced rates.

When the work was completed insur-
ance rates generally were raised, and
those in the newly protected district

reduced from the new rate to just what
they were before.
The election of officers and selection

of the city for the next convention fol-

lowed. The following officers were
elected: Alexander Milne, president;
Dow R. Gwinn, first vice-president;
Robert J. Thomas, second vice-presi-
dent; John A. Affleck, third vice-presi-
dent; John M. Diven, secretary-treas-
urer. Finance Committee—H. E. Keel-
er, chairman; Leonard Metclaf and
Charles R. Henderson. Executive Com-
mittee— Alexander Milne, Dow R.
Gwinn, H. E. Keeler, Leonard M e tcalf,

Robert J. Thomas, John A. Affleck,
George G. Earl, Charles R. Henderson,
John M. Diven, Theodore Leisner and
John W. Alvord.

Louisville, Ky., was chosen for the
meeting place for 1012 by a large ma-
jority, with Minneapolis second.
The afternoon session was given to

the reading of papers, that of J.' Chalk-
It y Hatton, Wilmington, Del., on Wood
Stave Pipe, answering a number of
questions in the question box. The
author took a very favorable view of
the adaptability of wood stave pipe for
water mains in matters of economy in
construction, durability and serviceabil-
ity in the matter of conveying water
without serious leakage. He was asked
whether the pipe would not rot at high
places in the lines and replied that air
valves installed at such points would,
in his opinion, overcome the difficultv.

In the evening the members were
the guests of the Water Works Man-
ufacturers Association who had charge
of the exhibit of water works appli-
ances in the corridors of the hotel.
Special trolley cars were in waiting
near the hotel. On the way a stop was
made at the pumping station of the
Rochester & Lake Ontario Water
t ompany. The final stop was made at
Manitou Beach, where a fish dinne-
was served. After dinner the party
was taken to Ontario Beach Park
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which is the popular resorl of Roches-
ter.

rhursday sessions were given to the
reading of papers. George G. Earl,
Xcw Orleans, explained the system of
metering all water services that had
been adopted in connection with the
inauguration of the new water rates.
He explained the basis of rates was ar
rived at with the end in view of charg-
ing all persons alike for water con-
sumed. Charles A. Hague explained
the uses of compressed air in water
works construction, Papers by Alex-
ander Milne and W. A. McFarland
were read by title. A paper by George
I. Whipple on hot water problems,
which is abstracted at length on an-
other page was presented. C. C.
Brown read a paper on the keeping of
water works records. Two papers
were read which had a bearing on the
same general subject, the purification
of water. Dr. J. L. Leal explained the
theory and practice of the disinfection
of water by the use of hypochlorite of
lime, and gave instances of its use
where typhoid fever epidemics had
been stopped. D. D. Jackson presented
a paper explaining the physical, chem-
ical, bacteriological and microscopical
methods of examining water. Lantern
slides were exhibited showing some of
the larger organisms existing in water
easily removable by mechanical means
and bacteria and amoebae visible under
the high powers of the microscope.
He mentioned those that were and
those that were not killed by weak so-
lutions of hypochlorite of lime.

In the evening the city of Rochester
provided an entertainment for the
members. The largest band in the
world gave a concert in the Park Area,
and special trolley cars were provided
for taking the guests to and from the
park.

The Friday forenoon session was
given to the reading of papers. In the
afternoon, by invitation of the Water
Works Manufacturers' Association, the
members attended a matinee in Ly-
ceum Theater.
National Association of Comptrol-

lers and Accounting Officers.—The
convention was called to order at the
Arlington Hotel, June 9, by Alonzo
Tweedale, auditor of the District of
Columbia, who is president of the as-
sociation. An address of welcome was
made by H. B. F. MacFarland, former
Commissioner of the District of Col-
umbia.

The proposition of Herman A. Metz,
former controller of the city of New
York, to provide a fund of $10,000 a
year, for three years, "to make avail-
able to American municipalities the
best principles and practice worked out
in municipal accounting and reporting,"
was announced by President Tweedale
in his address to the convention. Mr.
Metz had written to Mr. Tweedale on
the subject.
"Mr. Metz clearly shows in his let-

ter," said Mr. Tweedale, "the great de-
sirability of uniformity in accounting
methods throughout the larger cities
of the United States, and in a practical
way makes possible the accomplish-
ment of that work in which he has been
so vitally interested. In my reply I

stated to Mr. Metz that in my opinion
no other action that had been taken ur>
to that time would be of such great
and lasting benefit, and that the result
of his endeavor carried to completion
would be the saving of millions of dol-
lars annually to the taxpayers in the
L'mted States.

"I cannot close without inviting at-

tention to a severe loss suffered by the
association during the last year. I ic-
ier to the death of our fellow-worker,
Frederick W. Carey, city audit. ,, IM ,i

assessor ol Sacramento, t "al., a man
whom we all knew and learned to
li >\ r."

Representative Otto Lpbeck, who
was elected to the present Congress
while controller of the city of Omaha,
Neb., and a member of the association,
made a brief speech, in which he greet-
ed bis former associates, wishing that
all of them were in Congress to incul-
cate principles of proper accounting in-
to the national government's methods.
He referred to municipalities as the
greatest and most powerful corpora-
tions on earth.

The following officers were elected:
Edmund D. Fisher, deputy controller
of New York City, president; Vice-
presidents, S. M. Wilhite, Louisville,
Ky.; E. Stetson Griffing, New Rochelle,'
N. Y.; A. B. Frost, Chelsea, Mass.;
A. M. Heston, Atlantic City; J. S. Cul-
pepper, Norfolk, Va.; Dan C. Smith,
Jr., Houston, Tex.; J. J. Crowder. Pe-
oria, 111.; W. H. Farnham, St. Paul,
Minn.; L. D. Evarts, Milwaukee, Wis.;
A. B. Pfouts, Denver, Col; E E
Phelps, Pittsburg; W. H. Deharity,
Indianapolis, and Dr. Le Grand Powers
of the census bureau; secretary, George
M. Rex, Providence, R. I.; treasurer,
W. S. McCormick, Duluth, Minn. At
the second day's session Buffalo was
chosen for the 1912 convention.
Aside from the addresses the feature

of the meeting was the adoption of a
resolution offered by Milton R. Palmer,
deputy controller of Detroit, condemn-
ing a policy of some newspapers which
give percentage of money to officials
furnishing city advertising.

Saturday E. D. Fisher delivered the
opening address and he chose as his
topic "Standardization" and told how
the board of estimate and apportion-
ment of New York City by the appoint-
ment of a commission has been able
to economize and save the city thou-
sands of dollars.

Dr. Le Grand Powers, chief statistician
of the census bureau, made an address
at the banquet at the Arlington. He
urged state supervision of city ac-
counts, saying that such supervision
would tend to make more uniform the
systems of accounting in American
cities.

The statistician also declared that
public accounting is as a rule superior
to methods in vogue among private in-
stitutions.

Another address that attracted atten-
tion was then made by Edmund D.
Fisher, deputy controller of New York
City, who told of a new system of bor-
rowing for his city. In order not to
flood the bond market, New York City
will in the future sell most of its bonds
in Europe.
Duncan Machines, of New York

W. S. McCormick, of Duluth, Minn.;
Representative C. O. Lobeck, of Oma-
ha, Neb., a former president of the
association, and Alonzo Tweedale,
auditor of the District of Columbia,'
made brief addresses.

In the afternoon President Taft
greeted the delegates. The reception
took place in the east room of the
White House, and before shaking each
visitor by the hand Mr. Taft made a
brief speech praising the character of
the management of public moneys by
men in the employ of the federal and
state governments. Alonzo Tweedale
introduced each delegate to the Presi-

dent and bnellly responded to the chief
executive's remarks.
The feature of the morning's session

oi the convention at the Arlington was
an extended dissertation by Mr. Fred-
crick A. Cleveland on the "Financial
Statements of Municipalities." Dr.
( lexeland is chairman of the PresiJ
dent's commission on economy an-! ei
liciency. The live members of this < .,111-

mission were present to hear the
dress. I

Dr. Cleveland, after pointing out the
good and bad points in accounting sys-
tems in various cities, made special i\

reference to the balance sheet con-
tained in the last annual report of the
controller of Philadelphia. He used I

the statement as a model, and showed I

how the government and the public
could see at a glance the exact financial
condition of the city.

Representative Sweet, of Michigan, I

was the first speaker in the morning, I

and he was followed by Howard C. ]

Beck, of Detroit, who took as his topic
"The Capital Account of a City." He j

asserted that the capital account of a
city should be the value of all of the 1

property of the city in excess of its
liaoilities.

Representative Swager Sherley, of ]

Kentucky, won liberal applause when I

he closed his address at the first day's
session by urging a modern system of
municipal and governmental budget
making which would enable a plain
citizen to gain a tangible idea of just j

what the expenses of the government
are in comparison with expenses in
other cities.

Dr. Le Grand Powers, chief statisti-
cian of the census bureau, was an-
other speaker at the session. He de-
clared that certain cities were issuing
bonds without presenting statistics to
show that proceeds of former bond is-

sues had been disposed of in a wise
manner. As an example he said: "Take
the case of a city which issues bonds
for a period of fifty years, and with the
proceeds lays pavements which last
only for eight or ten years. The same
city will turn and issue more bonds with
which to relay the pavement, and thus
piles up debt on debt, with the prob-
ability of becoming bankrupt in the
future."

Connecticut State Fire Chiefs.—The
semi-annual session of the Connecticut
Fire Chiefs' Club was held in Bridge-
port June 5 with 25 members present.
The session -was called to order at 11
o'clock in the parlors of the Atlantic
rxotel- with former Chief A. C. Hen-
dricks, of New Haven, presiding as
president. He was given an ovation.
Over 80 years old, he still takes an
active interest in the work of the or-
ganization and gave some interesting
reminiscences of the work. He is the
first and only president the organiza-
tion has had. The day marked the first

time in several months that he has
attended any social or business ses-
sions.

The programme was entirely in-
formal with no special speakers or set
arrangements. The discussion was gen-
eral and comprised remarks on the
topic "Fire Prevention of More Im-
portance Than Fire Extinguishment."
Bridgeoort's fire commissioners were
the guests of the organization. Din-
ner was served at 2 o'clock and after-
wards there was an informal inspec-
tion of Bridgeport's fire fighting facili-
ties. During the forenoon session there
was an alarm from Box 16 and the visi-
tors were given an opportunity to note
the Bridgeport apparatus in practical
work.
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American Chemical Society.—J. W.
Ellrus, superintendent of filtration, Cin-

cinnati water works, read a paper be-

Fore the ( Cincinnati si ction, \i .1
s

to, on
"Sewage Disposal of Cincinnati and \ 1

cinity. He advocated the establishment

of a Cincinnati sanitary district, which
would include all of the immediate ter-

ni.ii j on both side soi the rh er, for the

purpose of disposing of the sewage on
scientific principles.
Louisiana Engineering Society.—J. F.

Coleman, New Orleans, presented a pa-

per, May 8, at the monthly meeting of

the society on The Engineer's Problems
of Land Reclamation. J. C. Haugh pre-

sided.
Albany, N. Y., City Planning Associ-

ation.—The first act of the new board
1 i" governors was to direct the execu-
tive committee to prepare an ordinance
for introduction in the City Council for

the appointment of an expert city

planner to he in the employ of the city.

The association is composed of repre-

sentatives of other city organizations.
Union of Canadian Municipalities.

—

Secretary W. D. Lighthall has an-

nounced that the eleventh annual con-
vention will be held in the City Hall,

Quebec, by invitation of Mayor Drouin,
on August 29-31. The following are

among the topics that will be discussed:
"Town Planning and Embellishment,"
"Special Functions of a Provincial
Capital," "Conservation of Water and
Water Powers," "Country Roads,"
"Railway Terminals and Crossings,"
"Street Railway Freight Carriers,"

"Pure Food in Cities" and "Fire Pro-
tection."

Calendar of Meetings

June 11-16.
International Association of Chiefs of

Police.—Eighteenth Annual Convention,
Rochester, N. Y.—Major Richard Syl-
vester, Superintendent of Police, Wash-
ington, D. C, President.

June 13-18.
New York State Association of Chiefs

of Police.—Annual Convention, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

June 13-16.
American Society of Civil Engineers.

—

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee.—Charles Warren Hunt, Secretary,
220 West 57th St., New York.

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street, New
York City.

June 22-24.
Intermountain Good Roads Association.

—Annual Convention, Pocabello, Ida.

—

Caleb Tanner, State Engineer.

June 27-July 1.

American Society for Testing Materials.
—Fourteenth Annual Meeting, Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J.—Edgar
Mackay, Secretary, University of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

June 28-29.
South Carolina Water Works Associa-

tion.—Meeting for Organization, Colum-
bia, S. C.—W. F. Steiglitz, Temporary
Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

June 28-30.
International Association for the Pre-

vention of Smoke.—Annual Convention,
Newark, N. J.—R. C. Harris, Secretary,
City Hall, Toronto, Ont.

August 15-18.
Firemen's Association of the State of

New York.—Rochester, N. Y.—Thos. Hon-
ohan, Secretary, Frankfort, N. Y.

September 12-15.
International Association of Municipal

Electricians.—Annual Convention, St.

Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-
tary, Houston, Tex.

September 18-30.
International Municipal Congress and

Exposition. — Chicago, 111. — Curb M.
Treab, Secretary, Great Northern Build-
ing, Chicago. 111.

September 18-October 1.

Fourth International Good Roads Con-
gress.—Chicago, 111.-—J, A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

MUMlLlfAL JUUKNAL

PERSONALS
Biqelov* . E. M., of Pittsburg, Pa., the

new State Highways Commissioner, will

supervise the construction of the 7,000
miles of improved roadways provided for

in the Sproul bill and will have full

charge of the Governor's improved roads
plan, wliirh is one of the most coinprehcn
sive thai any Slate ever has mapped out.

J. W. Hunter, who has been at the head
of the road department, probably will

become Mr. Bigelow's first assistant.

Birmingham, Eugene, has resigned as

Superintendent of Police of Bridgeport,
Conn.
D0CKWEILER, J. II, water expert of

Oakland, Cal., has been engaged by the
City Council to render an expert report
on the water situation there for rate-fix-

ing purposes. The council has been work-
ing on the question of the water, rate for

the past two months, and confronted by
an array of facts and figures submitted
by the People's Water Company, has
called upon Dockweiler to analyze them
for the consideration of the council.

Km mart, Wm. M., chairman of the
committee on city planning of the City-

Wide Congress, of Baltimore, made a
plea for a city beautiful as well as a city

useful in an address recently before the

North Carolina Society.

Epstein, Jacob, is the first to accept the

invitation Mayor Preston of Baltimore ex-
tended to a number of prominent business
men, asking them to serve as members of
his advisory commission.

Farley Philip P., President of the

Jamaica Bay Improvement Commission,
has been appointed Deputy Fire Commis-
sioner of New York City. Mr. Farley
was the Democratic candidate for State

Engineer and Surveyor in 1908,

Forrest, C. M., an asphalt expert from
Albany, spent several days in Bingham-
ton, N. Y., recently, inspecting the various
roads treated with asphaltic oil during
the past two years. Mr. Forrest on his

return to Albany made reports and recom-
mendations to the State Highway Com-
mission as the result of his investigations.

Fuertes, James H., sailed from New
York on May 31 for Para, Brazil, where
he will make a report on the sewerage of
that city. He will return to New York
about the middle of July. A few years
ago Mr. Fuertes was a member of the

commission of engineers, including his

father, the late Estevan A. Fuertes, and
Dr. Rudolph Tiering, which prepared
plans and made a report on the sanitation

of the city and port of Santos, Brazil.

Goodwin, Dr. Edwin, the new Health
Officer of Bay City, Mich., after a month
of preparation, including a two weeks'
post-graduate course "brushing up" on
bacteriology and miscroscopic work at

Ann Arbor at his own expense, has
started in a sanitary inspection of Bay
City such as the town has never before
enjoyed. He expects to be busy a couple
of months as he will review the sanitary

conditions surrounding all meat markets,
dairies and milk depots, restarirants, gro-
cery stores, ice cream plants, slaughter
houses, bakeries, candy stores and a num-
ber of places where other articles of food
are made. His procedure will be novel in

that he has secured the free services of

several men who are experts in their

various lines of business.
Hamilton, Joseph W., has been ap-

pointed City Engineer of Pasco, Wash.
He enters the service of the city from the

United States Reclamation Service, where
he has been engaged on the Sunnyside
project. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Virginia and was formely City

Engineer of St. Paul, Va.

Vol. X.W, \o. 24.

I [ARPER, E. I''., has been appi .inti d City

Engineer of East St. Louis, 111. Mr.]
E. \V. Rodenberg has been appointed As-'

sistant Engineer in charge of outlet 1

sewer, and Mr. James I''. Parr, Assistant]

Engineer, in charge of streets.

1

1

ak.ii'i
. Leslie, has been appointed

Superintendent of hire Alarm at Bing-1
hamton, X. Y.

HERBERT, II. \V., has been chosen by I
the Water Commission of Camden, N. J.,1'
as chief of the Water Department to fll
the unexpired term of Robert I loilings-.I

worth, deceased.
Howard, Dr. Harrison \V., is the newl

Mayor of Wilmington, Dela.
Hirzi 1., Alfred _>., has been appointed I

City Engineer of Wilmington, Del.

Hunt, A. M., has been appointed con-

1

suiting engineer for the construction of I

the Ceary Street municipal railway, of f

,

San Francisco, by the Board of Public |-

Works. He has been engaged for a num-

1

ber of yeras past in hydro-electric power 1

development and with public service com- 1

\

panies in the west coast cities. He was 1-

connected with the work of conversion I

of the Los Angeles railways from cable l
to electric power.
Hall, Robert, who for the past ten L

years has held the position of manager J.

of the Corpus Christi water supply de-I'
partment, has resigned the position tot
assume charge of the interests of F. Z. L
Bishop at the new city of Bishop, Texas. I.

Jones, Willis S., has been appointed
j

City Engineer of Pamona, Cal.

Mann, vj. W., remains as Citv Engi-t
neer of Reno, Nev., under the new ad-f
ministration.

Martin Kingsley, of New York,!*
handed his resignation as Bridge Commis-fi
sioner to Mavor Gaynor. He gives up ther
position to accept one as head of the 1
Foundation Company, a concern whose fi

specialty is the constructing of founda-f'S

tions for buildings.

Mixon, C. M., has been elected mayor I

of Amite City, La.
Moorer, H. B., is the new mayor of

f ;

Henning, Tenn.
Mott, Frank K., was re-elected mayor -

of Oakland, Cal.

O'Meara, Stephen, has been appointed
Police Commissioner of Boston, Mass.
Peyton, E. A., was reappointed Super-

intendent of Water and Sewers by Mayor !

Burton of Chickasha, Okla., Mr. Peyton '

has been in charge of the plant for the

past six years.

Rushlight, A. G., has been elected

Mavor of Portland, Ore.
Samuel, George F., has been appointed

Engineer of Track Elevation for the ,

n

city of Chicago. He has been engaged inf.,

municipal work since his graduation from :

the University of Michigan in 1885, and;.
1

first became connected with the city off
Chicago in 1888, as Assistant Engineer in

1

the Bureau of Streets. Since then he has

been in charge of construction on the :

water works tunnels and in charge HI
pumping stations. In 1910 he became As-

J-

sistant City Engineer.
Shirley, Maj. Joseph W., Chief En-

gineer of the Topographical Survey, has

been appointed by the Mayor as the city's

representative on all work being done by
,

the State Roads Commission within the
'

city limits. Upon Major Shirley will de-

volve the responsibility for any delays

which any of the municipal departments
might occasion with the good roads work.

Sloan, Joseph E., has been appointed

Fire Chief of Newark, N. J.

Van Amburgh, Charles, has been re-

appointed Superintendent of Highways
of Broome County, N. Y., with head-

j

quarters at Binghamton.
Webb. Dr. De Witt, is the new Mayor

of St. Augustine, Fla.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: The lead-

er pipe interest is busy filling orders

aced in the spring. Although prices

f-e firm, an advance is not expected,

notations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to 12 inch,

4.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Birming-

im : The rate of production continues

elow normal and in no case has stock

^cumulated to any appreciable extent.

Quotations are considered nominal as

illows: 4 to 6 inch, $22.50; 8 to 12 inch,

22; over 12 inch, average, $21. New
'ork: The general market continues

ery quiet. Quotations: 6-inch, car

>ads, $21 to $22.

Lea(j.—Prices are somewhat firmer,

Lit demand is light. Quotations: New
ork, 4.375c; St. Louis, $4.2250.

New Life Net.—A test of a new life

i was recently made in Schenectady, N.

I by Fire Chief Henry R. Yates, Com-
issioner of Public _afety James ~. Mc-

onald, Captain Sanford Alberts, de-

Iner and maker of the net, and William

:nsen, chief rigger at the works of the

eneral Electric Company. Bags of sand

pghing 130 pounds, thrown from

cond and third story windows, were

Lught without injury to the net. The net

ill be used by one of the local com-

mies. It is stated that the nets can be

ade for $17.

Test of Paving Brick.—The Henry S.

lichman Engineering Co, Philadelphia,

a., have reported on a series of tests

ade for the Augusta Vitrified 1 Slock

Enpany of paving brick made at their

arlem," Ga., plant. The losses by abra-

on of different lots tested were as fol-

iws : 22.06 ; 22 and 20.2.

Gives Asphalt for Highway.—The
ittsburg-Salt Lake Oil Co., Salt Lake,

tali, has sent a communication to the

ommercial Club offering to give sufficient

ude asphalt from its Sunnyside deposits

surface a road 40 miles long from Salt

ake through Davis County. The esti-

ated quantity needed is 60,000 tons.

Trinidad Asphalt Oil.—The tank

earner Predentia, loaded with 3,800 tons

E crude oil for Perth Amboy, N. J., is

le first shipment of oil from Trinidad,

ther boats are to be used, and shipments

rery ten days are expected. Oil can be

scharged into steamer tanks at the rate

t 2,400 barrels per hour through 10-inch

ains extending from the land tanks and

:servoirs along the 1,700-foot pier. The
A refinery at La Brea is now in opera-

on. Many tanks have been constructed

> care for the products. The works have

daily capacity of treating 3,000 to 3,500

irrels of crude oil.

Show Engine.—The auto fire engine

mtracted for from the American-La
ranee Fire Engine Co., Elmira, N. Y„
y the city of Waterbury, Conn., will

e exhibited at the convention of Inter-

ational Association of Fire Engineers,

lilwaukee, Wis., September 19-22. The
igine is the first of this special kind to

e built by the company.

Concrete Paving.—R. S. Blome and

0., Chicago, 111., has notified the city of

pokane, Wash., that it will be held re-

xmsible for payment of a royalty to the

Dmpany for the paving of Division

treet between Sprague and Fourth Ave-
ue. The sum of $3,150.20 is demanded,
rhich amounts to 35 cents per square yard

n 8.872 square yards of pavement. The
treet has just been paved with concrete

y John Fife.

Carbolineum.—C. S. McKinney Com-
pany, 50 Church Street, New York City,

who are the owners and sole selling

agents of three carbolineum wood-pre-
serving companies, issue a pamphlet ex-
plaining that all carbolineum is not
alike. Their highest grade is called
Cop'R-oil, another grade Bincre, and
ordinary cheaper grades have no spe-
cial nanus. It should not be assumed
that the low grades are unsuitable for

some purposes. The Cop'R-oil carbo-
lineum is a heavy oil of coal tar having
a high boiling point with powerful anti-

septic chemicals added. The following
description and definition of carbo-
lineum appeared in McGraw's Electrical
Dictionary for Buyers (1909):

CARBOLINEUM. This name covers a
multitude of different compounds made in
different ways by different manufacturers.
The better class of manufacturers and
chemists seek to confine the name to com-
pounds containing the products of the de-
structive distillation of coal tar, which dis-
till over at the higher temperatures, and
are known as "heavy oils" in contradistinc-
tion to "light oils or creosote oils." These
heavy oils, freed from substances which are
solid at low temperatures, such as naph-
thalene, are powerful and persistent anti-
septics in themselves alone, but they are
improved by the addition of other anti-
si inns, such as zinc chloride and the
copper salts. It is ( asy to doctor up low
grade oils until they look and smell right,
though valueless as wood preservatives,
hence Carbolineum should be subjected to
rigid chemical tests, or purchased from re-
liable dealers, who are competent to select
and test the products which they sell.

There is no proprietorship in either the
name "Carbolineum" or the method of
manufacturing it. and all brands of Car-
bolineum are "genuine," though some may
be worthless. Carbolineum is the name
given to a modification of Bethel's process
of preserving wood, patented in England in
1838 and introduced into Germany by Brbn-
ner in 1846, and it has been extensively
used since that time in all parts of the
world, as an efficient and a comparatively
cheap wood preservative, convenient to ap-
ply at the place of use by unskilled labor.

Fire Extinguishing Compound.—In
the presence of Deputy Fire Chief
Thomas Lally, New York Fire De-
partment, and several experts who are
making a study of scientific fire fight-

ing, officials of the Standard Oil Com-
pany fought a blaze with chemicals
and within a minute subdued flaming
oil, such as has, on many occasions,
caused much damage in the large plant
in Kent avenue, Williamsburg. Four
times men set fire to oil and gasoline,

which for the purposes of experiment
had been placed in a small isolated

tank, and each of these promising fires

was extinguished quickly by the intro-

duction into the tank of aluminum
sulphate, bicarbonate of soda and lic-

orice.

The new system comprises, in ad-
dition to the necessary fire pump, two
tanks of a combined capacity of 38,-

000 pounds of chemicals. There is a
small quantity of water in the tanks
for the purpose of dissolving the
chemicals. One of the tanks is used
for a solution of aluminum sulphate
and licorice in the proportion of 18,000
pounds of aluminum to 8,000 pounds
of licorice. In the other tank there are
12,000 pounds of bicarbonate of soda.
The two solutions are mingled as

they are forced through the pipes and
as they reach the tank in which the
fire has started they swell into a yeast
like froth, spread across the surface of
the burning liquid, separate the liquid
from the air and put out the fire.

Modern Municipal Illumination. —
With this caption the Flour City Orna-
mental Iron Works, Minneapolis, Minn.,

has issued its new de luxe edition of its

Lamp Standard Department. The shape

of the brochure, long and narrow, is suited

to the proper display of the different

styles of standards of classical designs

made by the company. A list of a few
cities having large installations of Corin-

thian standards is given; they are Atlanta,

Ga. ; Duluth, .Minn.; Minneapolis, Minn.;
mville, Fla. ; Fort Dodge, la.; Mil-

waukee, Wis. ; Oklahoma City, Okla.

;

Winnipeg, Canada. As indicating the high

character finish which has been done by
the Flour City Company, it may be men-
tioned that all of the ornamental stand-

ards on Federal buildings throughout the

country are of their manufacture.
( )ne of their devices used in connec-

tion with police call systems is worth
mentioning, because the lights com-
monly used for calling officers are far

from ornamental. On certain stand-
ards, in the place of the iron bulb or
acorn forming part of the ornamenta-
tion of each bracket, a colored globe is

substituted. This is not out of harmony
with the design and answers the pur-
pose perfectly.
The brochure illustrates two Corin-

thian, two Capital and two Egyptian de-
signs. Indicating the substantial char-
acter of the construction is a photograph
of the Nicollet Avenue fire of last

winter, when the standards were unin-
jured, although the buildings on the op-
posite side of the street were damaged.

Imhoff Royalty.—In the course or a

discussion regarding the relative merits

of an Imhoff system of sewage disposal

and a trunk sewer for the city of Passaic,

N. J., the fact was brought out that the

royalty charged by the Imhoff company
would be $400 for each 10,000 of popula-
tion served.

Contracting Firms Merged.—The Mc-
Cartin Contracting Company and the
Southern Asphalt and Contracting Com-
pany, both of Birmingham, Ala., have
combined their capital and interests and
the name of the latter will be retained.

The capital of the new company will be
$50,000. Officers have been elected as fol-

lows : Eugene Fies, president; J. R.

Copeland, vice-president
; John Mc-

Carthy vice-president; John Donaldson,
vice-president, and John Crawford, secre-

tary. The new organization starts out
with $200,000 work on hand. It is the in-

tention of the company to bid on work in

all the Southern cities.

Garbage Plant.—Citizens of Bridge-
port complain that the odors from the
new garbage plant are very similar to

those from the old one. Commissioner
Whitcomb, who has visited the plant, says
that there is no accumulation of garbage
in the pit to speak of, and he thinks the
odors are created by gases generated
during the process of reduction.

Mechanical Filtration Plant. — The
mechanical filtration plant at Cohoes, X.
Y., built by the New York Continental
Jewel Filtration Company, has been fin-

ished and placed in operation. It will be
operated several months before it is

finally accepted by the city.

Portable Pumping Plants.—Commis-
sioner Edwards of the New York Street
Cleaning Department is looking up the
subject of portable gasoline pumping
plants to be used for pumping river water
into street flushing machines. A pump-
ing capacity of about 300 gallons a minute
is desired. The scarcity of Croton water,
as well as the question of economy, is

the cause of the innovation.
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Inspecting Asphalt Pavements.

—

Francis P. Smith, oi Dow and Smith,
chemical engineers, recently looked over
30 miles of Syracuse pavement in com-
panj with Mayor Schoeneck, Commis-
sioner of Public Works F. M. Westcott,
Deputj City Engineer Isaac Schwartz and
Superintendent (i. II. I'.ecbe of the
Bureau of Water. They also visited the
asphalt mixing plant of the Warner-
Quinlan Company in Fulton Street. Mr.
Smith returned to New York well sup-
plied with samples of pavement for an-
alysis and report.

Information Bureau.—The Salvador
government now maintains an information
bureau to report upon the orders which
the various departments of the govern-
ment may consider placing abroad or in

the home market. Manufacturers in-

terested should send catalogues and prices
addressed to the Oficina de Informacion,
-Ministerio de Agricultura, San Salvador.

Auto Engine.—A Webb auto fire en-
gine has recently been installed in the
Vailsburg section of Newark, N. J. Under
Acting Chief Sloan a test was made. The
apparatus was sent six-tenths of a mile
and the men laid six lengths of hose in

two minutes and fifty-four seconds after
the call was sounded.

Auto Combination Apparatus Tested.
—An auto combination hose and chem-
ical wagon built for the Sanford, N. Y.,

fire department by the American La
France Company was recently tested. The
auto is 48 horsepower, with eight cylin-

ders, though 72 horsepower is developed
under speed. Hills were climbed at speeds
varying from 20 to 46 miles an hour.
Mayor Ellison, Fire Commissioners Amey
and Cole, Fire Chief McCarthy, several
of the city's Aldermen and others to the
number of 11, rode on the truck during
the demonstration.

Municipal Lighting Plants.—When
the Chamber of Commerce of Manette,
Ga., recently made an investigation of
municipal ownership of lighting and water
plants, it found that of the 89 municipally
owned lighting plants in Georgia, 51 had
been built by J. B. McCrary Company,
Atlanta, Ga. ; of the 107 municipally owned
water works, 33 were built by the same
company. Joseph M. McCrary, president
of the company, is an engineer. Alto-
gether 300 municipal plants have been built

by this company. The company has a
bond department which assists the towns
in disposing of their securities.

Trinidad Maltha.—Dr. Albert Som-
mer, recently connected with the Texas
Company, will take charge of a new de-
partment of the Barber Asphalt Paving
Company. Dr. Sommer received the
degree of Doctor Ingenieur, Dresden
University, in 1903. Later he was as-
sistant in the chemical laboratory of
Prof. Walter Hempel, Dresden Univer-
sity, whose specialty is technical or-
ganic chemistry. In 1910 Dr. Sommer
was lecturer on Petroleum and Its
Products, School of Marine Engineer-
ing, United States Naval Academy, An-
napolis.

Dr. Sommer is already actively en-
gaged in the enormous amount of de-
velopment work undertaken immediate-
ly upon the discovery of the Trinidad
maltha in the neighborhood of the as-
phalt lake. He describes this discovery
as the "mother substance" of Trinidad
asphalt and one that, having no exact
counterpart among the malthas hereto-
fore known to the asphalt industry, is

destined to play an important part in
the future progress of street paving
and road building.

PATENT CLAIMS
994,047. SYSTEM OF APPARATUS FOR
TREATING GARBAGE. Frederick G.
Wiselogel, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to
United States Construction and Utiliza-
tion Company, Rochester, N. Y., a Cor-
poration of New York. Serial No. 451,-
106.
in a refuse reduction plant, the com-

bination of ;i receiving iloor, a pair of ren-
dering tanks arranged beneath said floor
and having receiving portions in said floor,
a press arranged beneath the rendering
tanks, independent connections between
each rendering tank and press, a drier ar-
ranged beneath the press, a connection be-
tween the pulp discharge of said press and
the drier, a settling tank also arranged be-
neath the press, a connection between the

liquid discharge of the press and the set-
tling tank, a valved draining discharge
leading from said settling tank at its
lowest point, an overflow passage leading
from an upper portion of the settling tank,
a condenser, a connection between said
condenser and the rendering tanks and
drier, a vacuum pump connected with said
condenser so as to maintain a vacuum
within the drier and rendering tanks, and
a separator connected with the discharge
side of said pump, and having a liquid dis-
charge pipe and a gas discharge pipe, all
combined and arranged as set forth.

993,487. ROAD-SCRAPER. Jacob Wil-
liamson, Ava, III. Serial No. 590,938.
In a road grading machine, a pair of

scraper beams capable of being changed in
position, one in advance of the other, and
provided with downwardly extending cylin-
drical portions at their rear, a scraper con-

nected between the beams and provided with
tubular members in which the downwardly
extending portions of the beams are swiv-
eled,' in order to permit a swiveled action
between the beams and the scraper when
the beams are changed in position relative
to one another.

993,618. APPARATUS FOR TREATING
ROADS. Henry K. Potter, Boston,
Mass., assignor to Studebaker Brothers
Manufacturing Company, South Bend,
Ind., a Corporation. Serial No. 588,337.
The combination with a vehicle running

gear, of a tank mounted theron. a fire box
under the tank, T-rails on the running

gear, said rails having their webs upstand-
ing, and the side walls of the tank being
extended to form the side walls of the fire
box, and secured to said upstanding webs
on the outside thereof, the bottom of the
fire box being secured to the inner hori-
zontal flanges of the T-rails, and a spray-
ing device conected to the tank.

993,783. CRUSHER-HEAD. Volney W
Mason, Jr., New York, N. Y., asslgno
to Edgar Allen American Manganesi'
Steel Company, Augusta, Me., a Corpora
tlon of Maine. Serial No. 588.157.
in a crusher head, a core having a se-

ries of vertically extending grooves; a se
ries of circumferentially arranged seg
ments spaced apart from one another aru
occupying the upper portion of the exterioi
surface of said core, and having each 1
rib adapted to enter one of the groover
aforesaid and to co-operate therewith tc

hold the segments in place upon the core;
a second series of circumferentially ar-
ranged segments spaced apart from one
another and occupying the lower portion of
the exterior surface of said core, and
having each a rib similar to the ribs of said
first mentioned segments; and means inter-
posed between adjacent ends of alined seg-
ments of said two series of segments
whereby they are spaced apart from one
another.

993,587. REGULATOR - VALVE FOR
SEWERS. Charles H. Dodd and Richard
J. McNulty, Boston, Mass. Serial No.
521 ,665.

The regulator valve above described,
comprising a nozzle, a gate, and means for
supporting said gate comprising two arms
mounted on said nozzle, each arm being
slotted, a hinge rod adjustably mounted

in said slots to form a hinge for said gate
whereby said gate may be adjusted on an
axis transverse to the length of said nozzle,
as well as toward and from said nozzle in

combination with means for operating
said gate.

994,092. CONCRETE ROADWAY. Ed-
ward M. Chadbourne, San Francisco,
Cal. Serial No. 615,134.
The method of pavement construction

which consists in providing an aggregate
composed of a mixture of wear resistant
stone of such size as to have a large per-
centage of voids and sand or equivalent
having a smaller percentage of voids, the
interstices in the sand being of such size
as to exert capillary attraction on a limpid

but normally non-fluid asphaltic binder,
then heating the mixture of stone and
sand and filling the interstices therein
from the bottom capillary action, with a
normally non-fluid asphaltic binder ren-
dered limpid by the heat of the mixture of
stone and sand, whereby a homogeneous
layer is produced having no excess of
either binder or aggregate.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

hio

hio

idiana
iassachusetts
Massachusetts
/'est Virginia
ew York. . . .

ennsylvania.

Kentucky
hio

hio
iaho

ew York

'innesota

ew York. . . .

fashington. .

.

idiana
Washington. . .

ontana
exas

[ichigan

ew York. . . .

ennsylvania.

ennsylvania.
[ichigan

[assachusetts
ew Jersey. .

eorgia
ew York. . . .

ouisiana.. . .

ansas
ennessee. . . .

hio

ew Jersey. .

ennsylvania.

hio

ist. of Col. .

ew Jersey . .

lebraska ....

rginia. .

nnessee.
rio

nnsylvania.

.

lio

est Virginia.

Cio....
ssouri.

iiifornia.

nth Dakota. .

flrth Carolina.

Cincinnati June

Toledo June

E. Germantown.. June
Holyoke June
Springfield June
Bluefield June
Little Falls June
Derry June

Paris June
Canfield June

Hamler June
Pocatello June

Buffalo June

Albert Lea June

White Plains. . . . June

Vancouver June

Anderson June
Hoquiam June
Havre June
Galveston June

Highland Park. . June

Yonkers June
Derry June

Media June
Dowagiac June

Palmer June
Jersey City June
Newnan Juno
Auburn June
New Orleans. . . . June

Newton June
Springfield June

Columbus June

Spotswood June
Wilkes Barre.. . . June

Cincinnati June

Washington June

Plainfield June
Lincoln June

Norfolk June
Wise Ct. House.. June
Columbus June

Greensburg June

Cincinnati June

Huntington July

Piqua June
St. Louis Jim.
Niles June

Canfield June
Oakland June

Brainerd June
Long Island City. June

Roosevelt June
Tococco June
Madison June
Janesville June
Dayton June
Attleboro June
Wausau June

Aberdeen June
Red Springs June

STKEET IMPROVEMENTS
noon Improving the Loveland and Madeira road; constructing cul-

vert and approaches on Betts ave. in Springfield township. . .

noon Improving Kelsey ave., by paving central 30 ft. with vitr.

brick on concrete foundation, necessary grading, curbing,
retaining walls, drainage, etc

7 p.m Constructing cement sidewalks in various streets
2 p.ni Furnishing paving blocks

Paving about 5,200 sq. yds., three streets
7:30p.m.... Macadamizing Princeton ave. with water-bound macadam..

Paving and curbing various streets
Paving with vit. brick about 9,650 sq. yds.; 4,850 lin. ft. com-
bined curb and gutter. :

Constr. 2 J^ miles of new turnpike, ten miles west of Paris
noon Grading and paving with brick on furnace slag foundation

948 lin. ft. of Broad street. Estimated cost $6,232.26
noon Grading, curbing and paving Belton street
noon Constr. macadam road between Rossfork and Gibson in Bing-

ham County
11 a.m Furn. paving stone, curbing, sand, gravel, crushed stone and

bit. dressing for mac. roads for fiscal year 191 1-12
5 p.m Paving with creosoted wood, vit. brick, mineral rubber, bitu.

sandstone or concrete 32,280 sq. yds
Constr. a ten foot center strip of macadam asphalt in portion

of Church street
Street improvements, consist, of paving, grading, macadamiz.,

etc., estimate cost $292,780
Constructing gravel roads in various townships
Constructing the Emerson road, est. cost $17,000

8 p.m Constructing concrete walks and curbs
11 a.m Grading, rebuilding culverts and resurfacing county road from

Virginia Point to Texas Cityr Junction
7 :30 p.m.. . . Paving various streets with creosote block, asphalt block, cedar

block and reinforced concrete
Regulating and grading Nepperhan ave. and setting flagging. .

8 p.m Excavating, grading and paving with vit. brick right of way of

Westmoreland County R. R. Co. on North Chestnut street. .

noon Resurfacing portion of Monroe St., about 3,100 ft. in length. . . .

Grading High St. and paving with 6-in. concrete surfaced with
bitumen ; combined curl) and gutter

Rebuilding and resurf. Main st. in the village of Bondville. . . .

2 p.m Repaving Ninth street and improving Enos place
8 p.m Laying 22,000 sq. yds. smooth pavement
8 p.m Bldg. subways and vitrified brick pavement on State street ....
noon Bldg. highways from North st. to Bayou Sara road, Baton Rouge

and from Mansfield to Logansport
10 a.m Paying 5,000 sq. yds. with brick asphalt filler

noon Grading, ditching and macadamizing about 50 miles of public
roads in Robertson County

21 Improving various roads in Franklin Co., about 8 miles; grad.
the grounds of tuberculosis camp, constr. concrete walks. . . .

22, 8 p.m Laying 2, 100 ft. of concrete curbing
22. 2 p.m Repairing with bituminous macadam the Kingston and Dallas

Turnpike, in Kingston township
23, noon Repairing portion of Blue Rock pike; also for oiling Colerain

juke in Colerain twp. and t'leves and Bridgetown pike in

Green and Miami townships
23, 2 p.m Laying gutters and bituminous macadam pavement and setting

curb-on various streets

26, 8 p.m Paving about 40,000 sq. yds. with plain and bituminous
27 Paving portions <>r roads Nos. 667 and 1225, 9,5o4 sq. yds.

Class C" and "G"
; 10,760 lin, ft. artificial stone curb

28 Constructing new highways in Wise county
28, 11 a.m Constructing about 81 miles of county highway
28 Furnishing and applying 10,489 gals, surface treatment on

Harrisburg Pike; 15,739 gals, on Sunbury Pike and 13,630
gals, on National Road

2*', 11 a.m Construction and permanent improvement of four county roads
about 68,3 t8 feet

30, noon Treating with tar Hillside ave. and Warsaw pike; oiling

.Springfield pike in Springfield township
6, 1 p.m Paving various streets with vit. brick, asphalt, bitulithic, tarvia

or asphalt Mock

SEWERAGE
16, noon Constructing a sanitary sewer in South Main street

id Building Sewer 1 tarlem Creek I) ist rut No. 7

16, noon Constr. sanitary sewers in Williams, Smith, Mechanic and
Chestnut sts., n& 1 mholes, house connei tions, etc. .

17, noon Constructing storm water sewer 111 portion of I! road street . . .

17, 11 a.m Construct! her with lateral sewers in Sewer
Distiiets 1. 2, 3 and 1

19 Constructing a general sewer
19, 11 a. ni Reconstructing Harris ave. sewer; > in Jackson

and other avenues
19 Constructing sanitary sewers
20 Constructing a ystem
20 Installing a sewer Estimated cost $65,000
21.2 p.m Bldg. sewers in Districts 3, I. 11, 15 and Id

21, noon Construct m;; storm water sewers in various streets

21.3 p.m Laying c. i. and vit. pipe sewers; building brick manholes, etc. .

22 Constr. 2,300 ft. of 5-ft. reinforced concrete sewers and 1,000
ft. vit pipe sew 11

26 Constr. about 1,860 ft. of is and 8-in. pipe sew. and 5 manholes
2 7. 3 p.m Constr. a sewer system including 4 ' > miles of 8 to 15 -inch pipe. .

Stanley Stuble, Pres. Bd. Co.Comrs.

J. R. Cowell, Dir. Pub. Service.
"Amos E. Ehle. Town Clerk.

c. Ferry, Asst. Clk. Bd. P. W.
Hoard Pub. Works.
Board Affairs.

Timothy Dasey, Mayor.

f M Nicholson, Boro. Clerk.

C. F. kedmon. Turnpike Supervisor.

S. A Arnold. Clerk.
Geo. Johnson, Clerk.

J. P. Congdon, Secy. Rossford Rd. C.

Francis G. Ward, Commissioner.

Wm. Barneck, City Engr.

John J. Brown, Pres. Bd. Trustees.

H. H. Letter, Citv Engineer.
Wm. T. Richards.CountyAuditor.
County Commissioners.
Jas. C. Holland, City Clerk.

John M. Murch, County Aud

K. Milton Ford. Village Clerk.
John T.Geary, City Clerk.

John E. Potter, President.
Ed. Mmton, Town Clerk.

Wm. T. Easton, City Clerk.
Geo. Warriner, Chm. Bd. Selectman.

T. Bouton, Clk. Bd. St. Com.
E. D. Fouse, City Clerk.

J. S. Hanlon, City Clerk.

Frank M. Kerr. Chief State Engr.
H. E. Devlin, City Engineer.

Jos. E. Washington, Chm. Bd. Co, C.

Countv Comrs.
Geo. W. De Voe, Boro. Clerk

James N. Norris, County Compt.

Stanl "• Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

C. P. Pudolph, Chm. Commissioners.
Jas. T. MacMurray. City Clerk.

II. K Wells, County Clerk.
.'.

i
1 ighway Com.

Bd. Superv Wise County.

John Sett. Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.

J. D. Miller, Chm. Co. Comrs.

Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

A, B. M Kngr.

T. 1). McClay, Dir. Pub Service.
Maxiim Reber, Pres Bd, Pub. Imp.

I. E, Tregaskis, Clk Bd. Control.
S A Arnold, Clerk.

las W. Nelson, Secy, Bd. Bub. Wks.
V. N. Roderick, City Clerk.

Lawrence Gresser, Boro. Pres.
Borough Clerk.
i). E. Hogsed, Chiii. Sewerage Com.
Chas. A. Trimmer. City Engr.

I .
.In 1 C. Nichols. Chm. Str, Asses. C.

J.C. Ely, Dir. Bub. Scrvi. e

J. J. Van Yalkenburgh, Engineer.

B. C Gowen, City Engr.
P. \V. Raymond. City Auditor.
A. B. Bearsall. Chm.' Bd. Pub. Wks.
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

SEWERAGE (Continued)

ota . Morris June 27, 8 p.m Constr. 3,232 fi of 8-in. sewer, I in tile drain, manholes,
Hush tank, etc C. B. Burpee, City Clerk.

New York, ... Hempstead June 27, noon Bldg al i 122,930 lin. ft. 8 to 20 in. vit. pipe, about 2,000 lin.

ft. 8 to 18 in. cast iron pipe,about 1 1 5,300 cu. yds. excavation,
3,000 vert, ft, concreti manholes, 113 flush tanks, 445 man-
hole covers, 18,000 lin, ft, 6-in, vit. pipe for house service,
two pumping plants and cue disposal plant M. O. Hedges, Clk. Vil. Bd,

Maryland Baltimore June 28 Constr. storm water sewers in the bed of Jones' Palls, prelimin-
ary to constructing boulevard over Palls J. H. Preston, Mayor.

New York Hudson June 29, (> p.m Constr. 10-in. vit. tile sower on Green street M. J. O'Hara, City Engineer.
California San lose July 3 Construct septic tank for Countv hospital City Clerk
South Dakota. . Madison July 6, 8 p.m Bldg. sewer system about 31,465 lin. ft. 6 to 18 in. vit. pipe. . . . George H. Waskey, Mayor.

WATER SUPPLY
Colorado Colorado Spgs. . . June 16, 10 a.m Furn. and laying 63,785 ft. of cast iron pipe 4 to 16-in., and 43

tons special castings; alternate bids for 12 and 16-in. steel
pipe; 143 gate valves and boxes; 53 tons pig lead, manh., etc. H. F. Avory, Mayor.

Indiana Evansville June 17, 10 a.m Furnishing about 250 tons of c. i. pipe and spec, valves, meters. Henry L. Heilman, Secy. Bd. W. (
Kansas Cherryvale June 19, noon Bldg. water purification plant, storage reservoir, etc E. E. Bellamy, City Clerk.
Ontario, Can. . . Toronto June 20, noon Laying about 3,500 ft. of riveted steel pipe 6-m. in diameter in

Lake Ontario F. S. Spence, Chm. Bd. Control.
Alabama Gadsden June 21 Furn. about 900 tons of water main, 20 tons of specials, 20 tons

of lead, 30 valves and 26 hydrants Al. E. Jones, Supt.
New York New York June 21,2 p.m Furnishing and driving test wells in Kings, Queens and Nassau

counties: hauling and setting fire hydrants, etc H. S. Thompson, Comr. Water. Sup
Vermont Ft. Ethan Allen. June 21, 10 a.m Building addition to pump house, installing electrically driven

pumping machinery; building concrete reservoir; remodeling
electric lighting system R.J. Fleming, Capt. 10th Cav. Qm

Indiana Hammond June 21, 10 a.m Furnishing 6,400 feet 36-in. standard c. i. water pipe and 4,950
feet 16-in. c. i. water pipe A. R. Ebert, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.

New Jersey. . . . Crosswdcks June 22 Constr. a system of water works Geo. B. Thorn, Secy. Cross. Wt. Co
Texas Galveston June 22, noon Furn. compound Corliss fly-wheel pump of 4,000,000 gals per

day capacity, including piping, valves, foundations, etc W. D. Masterson, City Supt. of Elec
Arkansas Mena June 23 Constr. new distribution system for water works Dist. No. 2;

separate bids for material and construction; 780 tons c. i.

pipe and special castings; about 40,000 ft. of 4 to 12-in. mains John Thompson. Chm. Bd. Imp.
Ohio Euclid June 26, noon Laying 6-in. water mains in four avenues F. H. Schoaff, Village Clerk.
New Jersey. . . . Bridgeton June 27 Constructing complete pumping station and water filtration

works, machinery, pumps, fillers, etc J. J. Jones, City Clerk.
Kentucky Frankfort June 27, 11 a.m Constr. pipe line to Lakeland, consisting of 7,360 ft. 16-in. pipe,

21,680 ft. 12-in. pipe, 10,690 ft. 8-in. pipe Albert Scott, Pres. Ken. St. Bd. Cor
Quebec, Can. . . Montreal June 29, noon Installing pumping machinery, blower and cranes at filtration

plant L. N. Senecal, Secy. Bd. Comrs.
Minnesota Minneapolis June 30 Furnishing filter equipment and devices Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.
Ontario, Can. . . Ft. William July 1 Selling equipment of municipal pumping and electrical generat-

ing plant, suitable for town of 5,000 inhabitants John Wilson, City Engineer.
Ohio Cleveland Hghts. July 5, noon Building 10-in. water main in Cedar Roads H. H. Canfield, City Clerk.

BRIDGES
Washington. . . . Ritzville June 16 Constr. a 2-span steel bridge across Palouse River County Commissioners.
Ohio Cincinnati June 16, noon Building bridge on DunlaD Creek road, Colerain township. . . . Fred Dreihs, Clk. Co. Comrs.
Pennsylvania... Sunbury June 16, noon Building bridge, Spurzheim street, Shamokin E. W. Young, Ch. Clk. Co. Comrs.
Maine Mars Hill June 17 Bldg. rein. cone, bridge, 66 ft. span. 24 ft. roadway W. M. Denraan, Spring., Mass., C. E
Indiana South Bend June 19, 11 a.m Taking down old bridge and re-erecting an iron truss bridge

in Penn township John W. Harbou, County Auditor.
Ohio Lima June 20 Constructing a concrete arch bridge Bd. County Comrs.
Pennsylvania. . . Kutztown June 20, 10 a.m Constr. a reinforced concrete arch bridge A. L. Rhoades, County Comptroller
Iowa Eldora June 22 Constr. a 7-span steel bridge 30 ft. wide with concrete floor

over Iowa River, at Iowa Falls E. L. Marriage. County Auditor.
Ohio Brooksville June 22, 10 a.m Building superstructure bridge No. 239, Clay township Board Co. Comrs.
Ohio Dayton June 22, 10 a.m Constr. superstructure on Bridge No. 239 over Wolf Creek in

Clay township, including removal and purchase of old
structure J. O. Donovan, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs

Ohio Cincinnati June 23, noon Constr. bridges, culverts and approaches on County Club road
in Sycamour, Silverton and Columbia townships Stanlev Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comr

Virginia Rocky Mount. . . June 24 Constr. two bridges in Franklin County, of iron J. H. Ferguson, Chm. Bridge Com.
Washington. . . . Tacoma June 26, noon Constr. new bridges on 1 1th st. Separate bids on (1) substruc-

ture; (2) entire bridge except steel work, electrical and other
machinery; (3) Furn. metal work, electrical equipment;
(4) Erecting superstructure; (5) Constr. bridge complete,
removing old bridges constr. temporary bridge City Clerk.

Texas Houston July 1 -. Constr. a reintorced concrete viaduct over Houston ship channel
about 1,650 ft. long and 60 ft. wide •. . F. L. Dormant, City Engr.

Pennsylvania... Pittsburg July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85.000 City Clerk.
Ohio Cincinnati July 7, noon Constr. concrete bridge at intersection of German and Compton

roads in Springfield township • Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comi

LIGHTING AND POWER
Sask., Can Prince Albert. .. . June 26 Furn. hydraulic power and electrical power equipment C. O. Davidson, Secy. -Treas.
Arkansas England July 1 Building and operating an electric light plant under a 30-

year franchise H. Galloway, Recorder.
. Australia Brisbane Jan. 30, noon Designs, supply and erection at Mount Crosby Pumping Station

of alternatively one, two and three complete units consisting
of power generating pumps and plants, etc Geo. Johnston, Albert St., S.&W.B

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Dist. of Col. . . . Washington June 20, 2 p.m Furn. 15,000 ft. 2 H-in. cotton covered rub. iined fire hose. . . . Cuno H. Rudoloh, Commissioner
New Jersey. . . . Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Arkansas. ...... Benton June 16 Erecting jail; separate bids for cell work W. H. Evans, County Comr. 1
Manitoba, Can.. Winnipeg June 16 Erecting an incinerator M. Peterson, Secy. Bd. Control.M
Indiana Evansville June 19, 7 p.m Constr. earth work embankments surrounding filtration plant

consisting of about 2.500 cu. yds Henry L. Heilman, Secy. Bd. W. <

New Jersey. .. . Perth Amboy. .. . June 19,8:30 p.m.... Building fire house for Liberty Ladder Company Wilbur LaRoe, City Clerk.
Ohio Toledo June 20. npon Constructing a market house J. R. Cowell. Director Public Servi

Georg ;a Macon June 20 Constr. a new jail County Commissioners.
New York N. Brighton, S.I. ..June 20 Constr. building, destructor foundations, chimney base, con-

necting flues, dust pockets, ventilating ducts and adjuncts
for the Clifton Refuse Destructor Geo. Cromwell, Boro. President.

California Oakland June 21, 11 a.m Collecting and disposing of garbage and refuse James W. Nelson, Secy. Bd. P. vVk

Indiana Indianapolis June 21 Collecting and disposing of garbage Edw. A. Ramsay, City Clerk.

Massachusetts... Holyoke June 23, 2 p.m Constructing shelter for public playrgound Oscar C. Ferry, Assistant Clerk.

Indiana South Bend June 26, 10 a.m Furn. 50 or more voting machines John W. Harbou. Audit u

Ohio Maumee June 26, noon Erecting a village hall building Geo. V. Raab, Village Clerk.

New Fersey. . . . Paterson June 28 Collecting and disposing of garbage and refuse for term of 5

years from July 1 T. S. Standevcn, City Clerk.

io, Can . . Ft. William June 30, 5 p.m Constructing a reinforced concrete subway John Wilson. City Engineer.
Indiana Muncie July 5 Constructing a new barn at Count y Infirmary, 40x50 ft County Auditor.
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Andalusia, Ala.—Hoard of Revenue lias

skt-'i for bids for construction of addi-
ional lu miles of good road.
Richmond, Cal.—Bissell ave., 1 '1 miles,

nil be paved with asphalt; cost about
150,000; plans by City Engineer Chap-
iau.
Willows, Cal.—Glenn County is consider-

tig $200,000 bond issue for roads and
ridges.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Mayor Buckingham

ommended extension of Broad st.
ml wider approach to Stratford ave.
ridge.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Estimates will be

ed of cost of paving Ionia and Clay
ts. with vit. brick.
Dalton, Ga.—Catoosa County has decided

) build road to connect with government
ike at Hinggold.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public Works
as adopted resolutions for improving eight
treets.
Jasonville, Ind.—Board Public Works

as decided to pave Meridian st.

Portland, Ind.—Jay Counts Commis-
toners have rejected all three bids sub-
litted for construction of proposed O. S.
aiekingham stone road in Bearereek
township.
Princeton, Ind.—Gibson County Commis-
ioners will soon let contract for eonstruct-
>g 3 gravel roads in Wabash Township at
cost of $21,000.
Louisville, Ky.—Three miles of modern
letal built and drained road will be con-
ducted on Bardstown road through vil-
ige of Fein Creek by the Fiscal Court of
efferson County.
Plaquemine, La.—Police Jury is consider-

lg building of gravel road on Bayou,
nine to Indian Village; distance, 9

li.

Chicopee, Mass.—City will expend $25,000
n permanent street improvement work.
Detroit, Mich.—Council has passed reso-
itions providing for the resurfacing of
arned, Madison, 24th and Beaubien sts.,
lark and Warren aves; cost about $41,970.
Houghton, Mich.—Village Council has au-
lorized expenditure of $1,500 to macadam-
le West Shelden st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Repaving of 5th st. is

eing considered; either ereosoted wood
locks, cost $20,564.70, or sandstone, $22,-
56.70, will be used.
Jackson, Miss.—Council has decided to
spend $85,000 on street improvements.
Butte, Mont.—Improvement of West Park

;. is being urged.
St. Louis, Mo.—Bids will soon be asked
f Commissioner of East Fourth St. Dis-
ict for paving East Fourth st. with cre-
sote block or asphalt.—Claude Ringo,
ecretary.
Hastings, Neb.—Extension of First st.
iving is being considered by Council.
Bayonne, N. J.—Council has passed reso-
ition for asphalting of Ave. C. ; is also
msidering improvement of five streets.
Millville, N. J.—Council has decided to
ive High st. with small gravel stones.
Rahway, N. J.—Council has decided to
ive Main st. with asphalt paving brick or
ocks.—Chas. H. Lambert, City Clerk.
Trenton, N. J.—Bids will be asked for
^pairing North Broad st. with Filber-
ne; Council has decided to pave High-
nd ave. with high grade asphalt and is
unsidering paving of Ward Alley with
jonolith concrete.
Albany, N. Y.—Council has passed 01-
inance for repaving Livingston ave. and
[lack road and improving of Buchanan

East Syracuse, N. Y.—Village Board,
prough Superintendent I. W. Allen, is
anning to resurface or fill practically
rery street in this village during season;
acadam will laid on two blocks in (Vn-
r St., one block in Upton si. and two
ocks in McCool ave.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.—City has issued
8,000 bonds for street improvements.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—City Engineer F. S.
irkhurst has been instructed by Hoard
Public Works to estimate cost .if paving
Hi si. from Niagara st. to Kerry ave., and
th st. from Ontario ave. to Portage road,
lid permanent sidewalks in 13th st. from

1 st. to Kerrv ave.
Oswego, N. Y.—Superintendent of lligh-

A. 1 loward has received 1

,om State Highway Commission that
fans have been drawn lor the improve-
ent of Fruit Valley Southwest Oswego
lad. and that bids will soon be asked; road
'ill be built this summer.
IRochester, N. Y.- Kids have been re-
tted and new proposals will lie asked for
ring Ait. Hope ave. cement walks.
Walden, N. Y.—Bids received for con-
ducting 1

V

3 miles of concrete sidewalk
Lve been rejected; work will be done by
je village; estimated cost 12c. per sq. ft.

(Asheville, N. C—City is considering pav-
*5 of Magnolia ave. from Cumberland to

N. Alan. 1. with bitulithic—J, B. Rankin,
Maj or.

Wilmington, N. C.—New Hanover County
has voted | 50,000 bonds for road and bridge
Improvements and construction. D. Mc-
Eachern, Chairman Count} Commissioners,
Bryan, o.- Council has decided to pave

East High st, with brick as soon as bonds
can be sold and other preliminaries com-
pleted.

Cincinnati, O.—Cost of improving TurriU
st. with brick has been estimated at $13,-
927.50 and A

I

e si. with asphalt at $2,-
772.75; Council has decided to improve Ella
st. by paving with brick and setting with
limestone curbs al COSl of $2,137, ami mac-
adamizing llerschel ave. With tar binder,
cement combined curb and gutters at cost
of $8,338.75.
Cincinnati, O.—County Commissioners

have directed plans and specifications to
be prepare. I lor improving Lower River
road at a cost of $10,254 and reported fa-
vorably on improving Sharon ave. and
macadamizing of Springfield pike at a cost
of $20,000.
Cleveland, O.—Bids will be received June

1!'. noon, for $45,000 street opening and
$15,000 grade crossing bonds.—H. L. Davis,
City Treasurer.

Dayton, O.—Montgomery County Com-
missioners will expend about $35,000 on
state and county roads in vicinity of this
city.

Tulsa, Okla.—City Commissioner Yea-
ger and City Engineer Huges have recom-
mended eighty blocks of paving at total
cost of about $300,000.
McKeesport, Pa.—Repaving of Fifth ave.

and Walnut st. is being considered.
Washington, Pa.—Improvement of 21

miles of road lias been authorized by Coun-
ty Commissioners, highway to be built from
bond issue of $.".00,000.

Wellsboro, Pa.—Citizens have voted $49,-
500 bonds to extend brick pavement.
Columbus, S. C.—Washington st. be-

tween Assembly and Sumpter sts. will be
paved with wooden blocks.

Belton, Tex.—Precincts 4 and 5 of Bell
County will vote July 1 on $350,000 bonds
for road improvements.
Teague, Tex.—Citizens will vote June 29

on $30,000 bonds for street improvements.

—

J. H. King, Mayor.
Alexandria, Va.—Improvement of streets

and sidewalks at cost of $100,000 is being
considered.

Seattle, Wash.—Cost of grading Lane
st. has been estimated at $152,475.

Spokane, Wash.—City Commission has
decided to resurface Northwest boulevard;
bids will be asked on various kinds of pav-
ing.
Green Bay, Wis.—Council has taken pre-

liminary steps for proposed improvement of
streets.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Gadsden, Ala.

—

Building sidewalks on 3d
St., to C. O. Duncan, $5,999.10.

Little Rock, Ark.—By City to E. J.

Wederstrom for paving in Water-Cross
Paving District.
Longbeach, Cal.—Constructing the sea-

side walk and bulkhead to F. VV. Young,
Los Angeles, $96,000.
Los Angeles, Cal.—To Walter Overell for

improving Michelterena St., $3.90 per lin.

ft., grading and graveling. 35c. per lin. ft.

cement curb, 16c. per sq. ft. cement gutter.
334 sq. ft. vitr. block gutter, aggregate
$11'. 980. 03.

Oakland, Cal.- -Sidewalking Shatter ave.
and other avenues, to Oakland Paving Co
Pasadena, Cal.—Grading, graveling, etc.,

Washington St.. between Hill and Lake
Sts., to J. E. Haddock, at $10,800; paving
with asphalt macadam South El Molino
ave., between Colorado and California sts.,

to James M. Montgomery. $27,136.
Pomona, Cal. -Street work on Texas st.,

to Louis Ferrill; grading and oiling, per
lin, ft.. $1.80; curbing, per lin. ft., 30c;
sidewalk', per sq. ft., 10c.

Bridgeport, Conn.- Paving State st. for
its entire length, from Broad street to its
west, tiy terminus, with wood blocks, to
the Barber Asphalt Company to furnish
1 tic blocks, $1.8 1 per sq.. yd., and to Van
Keuran .x- Son, Jersey City, for laying
pavement, $1 25 per sq. yd.
Thompsonville, Conn. By Selectmen for

macadamizing of Pearl and South sts., to
Amos i). Bridge Sons, inc.; contract calls
for about 1 1,000 yds. 97c. sip yd.

Peoria, III.—Paving North 1 Mange st. with
brick, to J, S. Allen Co., $7,110.

Brazil, Ind.—To Jas. McGuire & Sons.
city, $2,148, and to L. W. Gibbens & Son,
saline City, $4,200, for building roads,

Des Moines, la.— Taxing 35th st.. to
Bryant-McLaughlin Having Co., Des
Moines, $1.89 per sq. yd.
Fort Dodge, la.

—

Having 7,500 yds with
con rete to Schweppe & < !o. of tl

James Tile ex- Manufacturing Co.,
per yd.

Harlan, la.— La sq. yds. con-
crete pavement to G. Alancini, $1.18; Othei
bidders: (

'. li. Atkins, $16,665; J. A. Beebe,
$16,679; AlcAlabon & Son, $16,768; Luna
Construction Co., $18,711; to C. N. Atkin-
son for 1,350 sq, yds., $1 29; other bidders:
McMahon, $2,802; G. Mancini, $2,324; lama
< 'onsti uction • Ming $4,885
lin. ft. curbing and gutter to Luna Con-
struction Co., 30c; 1,420 lin. ft. new curb,
30c; 565 lin. ft. curb to <

'. N. Atkinson,
37c; 77a lin. It. new curb, 25c; totals of
bids: Luna Construction Co., $2,175; \V. H.
Garland & Co., $2,617; McMahon & Son.
$4,498; G. Alancini, $2,791; C. 11. Atkinson,
$2,616.

Lexington, Ky.—To Carey & Heed, for
paving Vine st. with sheet asphalt, $1.25
per sq. yd.
Lexington, Ky.—Hy Fiscal Court of Fay-

ette County, to the Home Construction Co.
for oiling reconstructed county roads.

Frederick, Md.—Paving Soutli Market
and East and West Patrick sts., to United
Paving Co., Atlantic City, >.'. J., $19,393.
Boston, Mass.—Building highway In

Barnstable to E. J. Rourke, Abington,
$10,210; other bidders: M. li. Cavanaugh
fc Hros., $11,014; Prank Williams, city,
$11,860 and Thus. Whalen & Co., Wollas-
ton. $12,1 1 l.

Bourne, Mass.—To M. J. Denauet & Co.,
999 Chelmsford st., Lowed, for building 1%
miles of State highways, $8,529.
Groveland, Mass.—Building oil gravel

road through School st., to Jas. E. Wat-
kins, Amesourg.

Duluth, Minn.—Paving loth ave. East
with asphalt to P. McDonnell, $6,713.50.
Kansas City, Mo.—Building miles of

rock road between Overland Park and this
city to Dobbins- Wilson Contracting Co.,
$45,535.

St. Louis, Mo.—To Parker Washington
Co., Taylor and Duncan aves. by the
Board of Local Improvement for 19 street
improvement contracts, $45,948; work in-
cludes reconstructing street with wood
blocks as follows: Taking up old paving,
85c; granite curb, 83c; marginal curb,
10c; wood block, $2.54; macadam, lc
Tilton, N. H.—Grading and surfacing

with native stone about 5,500 ft. to Lane
Constr. Co., Meriden, Conn.
Cape May, N. J.—To Lemuel Miller, city,

for proposed 6-mi!e road as connecting link
of ocean Boulevard, $23,751.62; foreign
gravel.

Hackensack, N. J.—Road improvements:
Franklin Turnpike, 3 sections, with asphalt
concrete to G. M. Brewster Constr. Co.,
Hackensack, $18,392; from New York State
linesoutherly, distance of 9,362 ft., to same,
$35,744; from north line of Allendale to
north line of Hohokus, to Geo. F. Brackett,
Ridgewood, $49,274, and for macadamizing
road from Saddle River to Park Ridge, to
E. Abrahams, Hackensack, $22,962.

Newark, N. J.—To Ludwig Batt. South
Orange, to lay two miles Bermudez as-
phalt macadam pavement on South Orange
ave., South ( "range, 97c per sq. yd.; 3-in
coating on Washington ave., Belleville, 88c
per sq. yd.; to Osborn & Marcellis, Upper
Montclair, for resurfacing Springfield ave.,
3-in. amesite on one side and 2-in. on other,
$1.19 and 95c. per sq. yd.; resurfacing
Bloomneld ave., Caldwell, to Bamberger &
Chapman, city, 2-in. amesite, 95c per sq.
yd.
Dunkirk, N. Y.—Paving King St., to J.

N. Doyle, Erie, Pa., $23,
Lockport, N. Y.—Cement walk, curb and

gutter on LeVan ave., to Contractors C.
N. Stainthorpe ..<• Co., $1,839: other ladders:
C. N. Whitore Co., at $2,7 10; X. [. France,
$2,879.90; Harry E. Whitney, $1,974.90, and
John Irwin at S.2.670.

Schenectady, N. Y.—To Schenectady ('i)ii-

tracting Co. for paving with sheet asphalt,
in Huron st.: to Henry W. Golden for curb-
ing, laying sidewalks and grading portion
ot Van Vranken ave.; to John L. Nolan
for repaving with granite block a portion of
\ cid.r ave.
Utica, N. Y.—Extension of traffic way on

Boulevard from Elm to Mohawk st.. to
Harry W. Roberts & Co., fluxed Bermudez
asphalt, bituminous binder, $18,940.47.
Yonkers, N. Y.—To Thomas Grady for

regulating, grading and otherwise improv-
ing Alexander st., Ashburton
south line of Wells ave., $25,500, for gran-
ite block.
Ashtabula, O.— Paving Market and llul-

bert sts., to Thos. E M gerald, aboul $30,-

Bucyrus, O.—To Mallory Bros, for build-
ing new Winchester road, $5,308; Bui

11 road, S3. .",11 and Milm ore -Marion
road, $2,645.
Canton, O.—To John Wilson. Alliance.

for paving with brick 1 mile of Lexing-
ton road, $17,608 and 1 mile of Harrisburg
road. Sis. I |0.

Ceiina. o.- Road construction to E, & G.
Alexander. Mestemaker Pike, $4,197 and
Hemmelgarn Pike, $5,885, both to be built

1 screening gravel; to Fishbaugh & Karen,
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Chickasaw Pike, $21,000, road to be 1 ulll

ol stone; to Balmert .v Flagler, Guggen-
biller 1 oad, $16,500, gra\ el

Cincinnati, o. To the Joe Qrandlson
Co. for change of route and

.1 Crokshana road. Summit,

O. Paving Summit St.. Illli

road, i" G W, Paterson, $63,

1 !ons1 ruction
impi o\ emenl
$16,986.
Columbus,

.i\ e i" Mock
000

Lima, o. -Paving West Elm at. by the
Board of Control, to Murray i^.- Jameson,
$14,044; bituminous macadam will be used.
Perrysburg, O. Paving 2d St. from Hlck-

orj i" Pine, to T. J. Mulligan, Lima, $38,-
335 for Wassell block with cemenl filler;

George B, Campe, Toledo, has been en-
gaged as engineer to look after work.

Wellington, O.— Paving with block pav-
ing S. Main and E. Main sts. from plans of
Ohio Eng. Co., Elyria, to Leo \- Uriggs at
$23,99] and $10,108, respectively; detail bid
on S. Alain st. is as follows: Excavation,
6,600 cu. yd., 30c; drain, 3-in., 7,465 lin. ft.,

3c; concrete curb, 7,465 lin. ft., 34c; split
curb, 7,465 lin. ft., 10c; machine dressed
curb, 7,405 lin. ft., 10c; concrete founda-
tion, L2.700 sq yd., 48c, or slag foundation,
12,700 sq. yd., :>i*c. ; or limestone founda-
tion. 12,700 sq. yd., 39c; paving block, 12,-

700 sq. yd., 94c, 96c, or 98c, according to
different makes; inlets, 12, ea., $13; ll'-in.

sewer, L.000 lin. ft., 40c; 10-in. sewer, 500
lin. ft., 30c; 8-in. sewer, 27c; tar filler, 8c,
and headers, 254 lin. ft., 36c.

Grants Pass, Ore.—To the Warren Con-
struction Co. for laying 10,000 sq. yds. of
bitulithic pavement.
Beaver Falls, Pa.—raving number of

streets to George B. Clifford, $24,585;
other bidders: Hunter & Hammon, $25,-

350; A. V. Prunnell, $26,329.70; and R. C.
McQuiston & Co., $31,020.70.
Olyphant, Pa.—Paving 1 mile of streets

to R. C. Ruthven, $24,283; other bidders:
Stephen Flanagan & Son, $24,837; R. P.
McHugh & Co., $24,555; Scranton Paving
Co., $24,283.
Reading, Pa.—To Fehr & O'Hourke, city,

to lay brick in 6th St., $11,969.90.
Wellsboro, Pa.—Constructing 9,162 lin.

ft. of road extending from Kelsey Creek
over West ave. to the Delmar Township
line, distance 4,747 lin. ft., and from Main
St., over Tioga st., to Delmar Township
line, distance 4,415 lin. ft., to E. Whalen,
Towanda, $34,869; other bidders: H. G.
Hinkle, Altoona, $43,985; A. E. Francis,
Punxsutawney, $37,393; Stucker, Wells-
boro, $35,143; John Bradley, Corning, $34,-
741.

Nashville, Tenn.—To J. G. Laubheimer,
for construction of granitoid curbing and
sidewalks on portions of several new
streets, 12%c for sidewalk and 30c for
curbing.

Dallas, Tex.—To Risley Bros, for fur-
nishing Jacksboro rock at 65c. per long ton.

Chehalis, Wash.—To Warren Construc-
tion Co. to pave streets with bitulithic;

cost about $57,740.
Everett. Wash.—Paving South Colby ave.,

to Atlas Construction Co., city, $50,500.
Seattle, Wash.—Grading and curbing

25th ave., N. W., to J. H. Cullen & Co.,
$18,910.5(1; other bidders: W. F. Manney
& Co., $19,664; N. McKinnon, $20,709; A.
Peterson & Co., $25,086.50; Agassiz & Had-
ley, $24,387.50; R. J. Barter, $21,339.50.
Tacoma, Wash.—Paving Carr, N. 30th,

N. 9th and Starr sts. with sandstone and
asphalt, and other streets in Local Im-
provement Dist. No. 434, to Keasel Constr.
Co., $59,471.

Superior, Wis.—Building cement walks in

the Third Ward, eight blocks, to Swan
Holmquist, 63%c. per lin. ft. and 75c. per
cu. yd. for filling; Fourth Ward contract,
about five blocks of walk, to Bergman &
Anderson, 58%c per ft.; Eighth Ward, two
contracts, to Ed. Johnson, 58 9-10c and 59c
per ft.

BIDS RECEIVED

Stockton, Cal.—Grading and paving of

county roads: Hogan road, F. C. Mclntire,
$28,355; M. B. White. $28,278.20; W. J.

O'Brien, $23,684.66: McDonald & Jenkins,
$25,993.55; West Side road, W. J. O'Brien,
$28,850; Cotton Bros., $31,900.

Washington, D. C—Furnishing Port-
land cement during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1912: (a) 45,000 bbls. Portland ce-
ment f. o. b. 14th and D sts. S. W., (b)

alternate proposal, 30,000 bbls. Portland
cement f. o. b. 14th and D sts. S. W.

:

Alpha Portland Cement Co., Easton, Pa.,
(a i $1.61 per bbl., (b) $1.61; National Mor-
tar Co.. Washington, D. C, (a) $1.08, (b)
$1.08; Securitv Cement Co., Baltimore,
Md., (a) 98c, (b) 98c; Atlas Portland Ce-
ment Co., New York, (a) $1.21, (b) $1.21;

Columbia Granite & Dredging Co., city,

(a) $1.70, (b) $1.70; Rosslyn Supply Co.,
Rosslyn, Va., (a) $1.49, (b) $1.49.

Herkimer, N. Y.— Paving South Wash-
ington st. from Eastern ave. intersect ion
to Smith st., Warren Pins, bitulithic, 5-

iii.ii concrete foundation, $2.20 per sq. yd.,
I m

i
I, g mi.'

. I '. I''. SI r 'I and I I.

Aianion. Corning, metropolitan black
brick $2.29 per sq. yd., curbing <oc; Prank
M. Johnston, « !oj ning, Mack Shaw lil<

brick $2.30 per sq. yd., curbing 8oc; . In

coi crete founds tion was pi ovided for In

both of the latter bids; bids totaled; war
ren Bros., $5,964.20; Kiank M. Johnston,
$6,243.30; Strobel & Manion, $6,061.96.
New York, N. Y. Paving Bronx and

Pelham Parkway, from Southern Boule-
vard to Butler st. road: Barber Asphalt
Paving Co., 30 Church st., $17,035; Thomas
M. Hart, 2366 Lyon ave., $13,233; Sicilian
Asphaii Paving Co., n Park Row, $16,883;
Uvalde Contracting Co., i Broadway, $17,-
I!i2. Clarence L. Hill, Clerk of Park Hoard.
Dayton, O.—Low bidders upon recent

letting of street Improvement contracts:
Troy, from Leo to Valley, J. O. shoup.
limestone $37,588, berea $37,698, cement
$37,518; Lexington ave., from Broadway to

Deal ave, .1. E. Conley, limestone $29,310,
berea $28,977, cement $28,520.
Perrysburg, O.— Paving 2d St.: brick,

C.arrigan Pros., Toledo, $38,3:15: M. P.

O'Sulllvan, Toledo, $40,569.6(1; A. A. Reilly,
Toledo. $44,204.76; F. E. McKinney, To-
ledo, $4 1,872.80; D. J. Mulligan, Lima,
$35,538.68; Hennessy & Bro., Piqua, $37,-
820.SII; T. S. Saxton Co., Richmond, Ind.,

$37,820.80; W. YV. Hatch, Detroit, $29,-
092.62; sheet asphalt, ^. Marsman, Grand
Rapids, Mich., $41,667; asphalt block pav-
ing, Asphalt Block Paving Co., Toledo,
$40,064.

Butler, Pa.—Paving First st. and Brugh
ave.: Norman J. Boyer on 1st St., excava-
tion 35c, paving $1.12 to $1.30, pitch filling

15c, sand filling 2c, cement curb 18-in.
curb 60c, 24-in. cement curb 70c, stone
curb 52c, resetting stone curb 50c, re-
paving $1 per scj. yd.; Brugh ave., exca-
vating 30c, paving $1.20 to $1.27, repaving
$1; 18-in. cement curb 57c, 24-in. cement
curb 70c, pitch filling 13c, sand filling 2c;
Tony Morelli, 1st st., excavating 29c, pav-
ing $1.10, repaving $1, pitch filling 15c,
sand filling 2c, cement curb 56c and 65c,
stone curb 48c, resetting curb 30c; Brugh
ave., excavating 29c, $1.13 to $1.35 for pav-
ing, $1 for repaving, cement curb 56c to
65c, stone curb 48c, resetting stone curb
30c, pitch filling 15c, sand filling 2c; John
Mazza, 1st St., excavating 37c, paving $1.15

to $1.37, pitch filling 15c, sand filling 2c,
cement curb 58c to 73c, stone curb 50c;
Brugh ave., 37c for excavating, $1.17 to

$1.39 for paving, 58c to 75c for cement
curlt and 50c for stone curb.

Knoxville, Tenn.—-Street improvements:
Barber Asphalt Co., asphalt paving 6 in.

base, $1.88 per sq. yd.; excavation. 57c;
solid rock, $3, and $1.78 on 5 in. base; R.
S. Blome Co., granitoid paving on all dis-

tricts, $1.88 sq. vd. ; excavation, 47c; Cre-
osoted Wood Block Paving Co., $2.54 on
5 in. base and $2.66 on 6 in. base; excava-
tion. 53c; Graves-Matthews Paving Co.
of Birmingham bid only on Central St.,

brick paving, pitcher filler, 5 in. base,
$2.18, 6 in. base, $2.24; excavation. 70c;
Mann Construction Co., of Knoxville, on
same grade of brick as the Birmingham
firm, pitch filler, 5 in. base, $2.17 per sq.
yd., 6 in. base. $2.22; macadam with tar
or oil binder, $1.16 per sq. yd.; excavation,
61c. •

SEWERAGE
Lindsay, Cal.—Citizens will vote June 28

on $75,000 bonds for acquisition of outfall
sewer system.
Athens, Ga.—Citizens will vote July 11

on $200,000 bonds to erect jail and court
house.

Barnesville. Ga.—Surveys are being made
by M. B. McCrary & Co., Atlanta, prepara-
tory to extending sewer system.
Thomaston, Ga.—Bids will be received

June 15 for $45,000 sewerage and water
works bonds.—R. E. Rushlin, City Clerk.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—Plans are being
prepared by E. R. Warbritton for the con-
struction of about 700 lin. ft. of S-in.

sewer in Market st.—F. B. Robinson,
Clerk, Board Public Works.

Council Bluffs, la.—Council has decided
to construct 10 miles sewer on McPherson
ave.—C. J. Duff, City Clerk.
Mulvane, Kan.—Plans have been pre-

pared for construction of sewer system;
estimated cost, $8,000.
Winchester, Ky.—Council has decided to

ask for bids for installing sewerage dis-
posal plant.
Moraan City, La.—K. A. Kramer. Mag-

nolia, Miss., will make survey for sewerage
and water works system; cost about $60,000.

Lynn, Mass.—Council has ordered con-
struction of public sewer on Michigan ave.
Maiden, Mass.—Street and Water Com-

mission intends this summer to build large
section of sewer in section east of Suffolk-

Square.
St. Paul, Minn.—Board of Public Works

has rejected all bids for construction of

( loodrich ave. sewer.

Trenton, N. J. Council has decided lo
. .mi i mi sewer In Waj ne ave.
Albany, N. Y. Council has passed ordi-

nance for building sewer in Livlt
ave. and I Hack road,

l lion, N. Y. Board of Sewer Commission]
cis has adopted plans for proposed Morgan
st. sewer.

Port Chester, N. Y. Question of sewer
disposal planl will be considered by Corn!
mil tee of 12 citizens appointed bj tbJ
President, to confer with committee 1

mallei' in hand.
Edenton, N. C.—W. .1. Berryman,

tary, sewerage committee, desires
spondence with engineers on
struction.

Cincinnati, O.—Council is considering
construction of sewers in three streets.

Dayton, O.—Board of Control has de-
cided to reject bids tor construction of
sewers in vicinity of Polander ave.

Grants Pass, Ore.—Council is cons!
plan submitted by City Engineer P. 10.

Hobson to construct two large reinforce!
concrete conduits for drainage and sanitary
sewer purposes along natural channels of
Gilbert Creek on the west, and Skunk Creek
on east side of the city, which will
entile city as sewer mains leading to
Rogue River; estimated cost $150,000.
Grants Pass, Ore.—Bids will be received

about July 15 for construction of a 24-in.
concrete drainage sewer.—F. C. Ho
City Engineer.
Lebanon, Pa.—Council has appi

specifications for proposed house
system as designed by City Enginer Crow-
ell, also specifications for sewage disposal
plant as prepared by Engineer Jas. II.

Fuertes, of New York.
Ligonier, Pa.—Borough Council hag

passed a resolution to build sewage dis-
posal plant and pumping station; plans
have been prepared by F. H. Shaw, of Lam
caster, and bids will be taken in the near
future.—I. F. Brant, Clerk.

Reading, Pa.—Council is considering
building of storm sewers on Spring and
Maple sts.
Mount Pleasant, Tex.—Citizens have

voted $16,000 bonds to install sewerage sys-
tem; plans will be prepared at once.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Construction of

the proposed sewer outlet canal from the

present outlet of the gravity sewer on the

sewer farm to the waters of Great Salt

Lake has been authorized by Council and
Board of Public Works instructed to call

for bids on the canal at once; estimated
cost, $18,000.

Petersburg, Va.—Council is considering
extension and improvement of sewerage
system.

Ronceverte, W. Va.—Citizens have voted
$16,000 bonds to extend sewer and water
works svstems.

Reedsburg, Wis.—All bids opened May 17

for construction of trunk sewers along
Franklin St. sewer district have been re-

jected; proposed work consists of 1,650 lin.

ft. 30-in. pipe, 1,200 lin. ft. 27-in. pipe. 1.410

lin. ft. 18-in. pipe; the trenches varying
from 8 to 20 ft. in depth, with 10 manholes
and 22 catch-basins.
Cannington, Ont., Can.—Plans are being

prepared for drainage system; cost $3,000.

—

Cavana & Watson, Oullia, Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Frederick, Md.—To Bond & Bates, Balti-

more, to construct one section of storm

sewers, including catch basins and man-
holes, $4,892.12.—E. C. Crum, City Engi-

neer. .., .

Maiden, Mass.—Furnishing quantity 01

sewer pipe, to D. W. Lewis & Co.
St. Paul, Minn.—Sewer contracts: Eaton

ave.. from Tndiana to Fairfield, to P. '

Ryan, $337; St. Clair st.. from Macalester to

Snelling, to Christ Johnson, $1,486; Hatha-

way st.. from 7th to Adrian, to C. A. Nel-

son. $1,210; Front st., from Western ave. tc

Mackubin st., to P. J. Ryan. $1,555: Jessie

st , from Whiteall to York St., to O
"

Preston, $1,029.
St. Joseph, Mo.—Constructing 5th a\e.

main sewer to D. B. Kelly, about $i,000.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Laying sewers in

Jeffries and Johnstone sts., to Martin Han-

sen. $2,080. ,,.. at
Fargo, N. D —Building sewer on 1

North, lo Gilbert W. Haggart, $1.28 per

lin. ft., $57 for manholes and $59 for eaten

basins. . ,-, ;t „,.

Chester. Pa.—Building sewers, to P"tcn

ard & Oliver. Crosby st. : 15 in terra

cotta, $1.23: Y's, 75c; manholes, $..0: rocK.

$4.50; Edwards st.. etc, 8 in. terra cotta,

90c; Y's, 50c; manholes, $39; rock. $4.W>,

Engle St., 15 in. terra cotta. $1.24; 8 in.

terra, cotta. 93c; 15 in. Y, 75c; 8

50c; manholes. $39; rock, $4.75: C
ave., 8 in. terra cotta. 46c: Y. 50c. man-

holes, $39: rock, $4.75. to John Banna a

Sons: Esrey st., 8 in. terra cotta, 92c; 1,

50c; manholes, $39; rock, $4.75;.15th St.,

15 in. terra cotta $1.25; 8 in., 92c : 15 in.

Y 75c S in. Y, 50c; manholes, $39; rocK,

$4.75.
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OPERATING FLOOR, GRAND FORKS FILTERS

GRAND FORKS RAPID SAND FILTERS

Two Small and Two Large Settling Basins—Alum and Hypochlorite Fed Together into Water— Most of

Purification Effected in Setding Basins—Water Reaching Filters Practically Sterile

By H. G. LYKKEN, City Engineer

The city of Grand Forks, N. Dak., takes its water supply

from the Red Lake River which has a flow ranging from 600

second feet at its lowest stages in the winter time to an aver-

age summer run off of about 2500 second feet. During the

spring freshets and after rains the water is very turbid, carry-

ing a fine clay with some black loam from the fields along the

bank. There is, however, more or less turbidity at all times.

The hardness averages about 17 grains per gallon, equally

distributed between the sulphates and carbonates of lime and
magnesia. The water is considerably polluted by the sewage
from small towns above the city. In the winter time, wher

i

the flowage is at the lowest stage and the river frozen over

with from one to two feet of ice, the B. coli will average for

1
weeks at a time over _»o, and often run over 40 per cubic centi-

meter. In the summer time this falls down to an average of

about four. The bacterial content runs from 1,000 to 1,500 in

the winter and increases to 7,000 to 10,000 in the summer.
The city of Crookston, with a population of 7,500, is situated

about thirty miles up stream and is the chief source of the

sewage contamination. By hourly bacteriological tests of the

water at Grand Forks, made especially at its lowest stages in

the winter time, it has been possible to show a decided fluctua-

tion in the presence of the B. coli corresponding to the maxi-
mum and minimum How of the sewage in the city above. The
sewage flow in a city of this size will be very small at certain

hours of the night with a maximum occurring at a certain time

or times during the day. Owing to the small amount of water

flowing in the river a decided variation in the pollution will
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consequently result. The fact that this variation can be de-

tected is proof of the positiveness and directness of the con-

tamination and its dangerous character if charged with germs
of pathogenic origin.

The first attempt at water purification in Grand Forks had
its inception in a frightful typhoid epidemic that devastated

the city in the spring of 1894, when about 25 per cent of the

population was stricken and about 200 deaths occurred. A
slow sand filter of one-half acre, modeled after the Lawrence,

Mass., plant, was installed the same fall. This filter did ser-

vice till the fall of 1910, although having been inadequate in

size for some years. During all this time few tests were
made as to its efficiency, as no pronounced epidemics of

typhoid again occurred and it was generally taken for granted

that the filter made the water safe. No doubt a great improve-

ment was effected : at least, the water was perfectly clear and

free from turbidity and color at all times.

Yet only 20 per cent of the more frequent tests made of the

water during the last two years that the slow sand filter was in

service showed absence of B. coli. In other words, the water

was never safe, as disease germs might get through and be

present at any time. This is readily understood when the great

contamination of the water is considered, and in view of the

further fact that, owing to the turbidity of the water it was
sometimes necessary to scrape the sand as frequently as every

ten days. The settling basins, even with the 'use of alum,

seemed unable to remove the finer silt that would clog the

sand. As only the one sand bed, run at its maximum capacity,

was provided, it was necessary to begin filtering immediately

after the scraping, if this could be called filtering.

Two facts can be established out of the experience of this

city with a slow sand filter. One is the absolute necessity of

two or more beds with capacity sufficient that a scraped bed

can be properly put in condition for filtering before it is again

put into service, which requires at least four or five days.

And a second is the almost certain futility of attempting to

filter turbid water with a slow sand filter. I mean here river

water with fine clay in suspension that even several days of

sedimentation will not remove. The cost of scraping or clean-

ing the sand beds, with the unavoidable loss of sand, makes

it too expensive.

On account of the high cost of sand, heating the filter and

settling basins in winter, and frequent scrapings, it cost from

$5,000 to $7,000 a year to operate the one-half acre of sand.

The average water consumption was less than 1,000,000 gallon

per day, making the filtration costs excessive.

In the fall of 1910 the City Council voted to make the change

to a rapid sand filter with increased capacity, and the plant now
installed was constructed by the Pittsburgh Filter Company in

accordance with plans made by the writer. Considerable oppo-

sition was met with at first from those who had taken it for

granted thai the slow sand filter had always given perfect

results, and who were reluctant to try something they thought
new. Owing, however, to the location of the old filter plant

in a place wdierc no additional ground was available for in-

creasing its si/e to meet the increasing demand for water, and
also to the fact that it was becoming more and more difficult

to get the quality of sand necessary, all opposition had to

give in.

The additional building made necessary by the new filter

consists of a brick structure 35 feet by 78 feet, two stories in

height, having reinforced concrete floors throughout. This

building was constructed on part of the space formerly occu-

pied by the old sand bed. The rest of the space is used as

settling basins. A concrete wall dividing this ojd filter bed into

two equal parts was also constructed, as shown by the plans. I

As best shown by the plan here referred to, the plant consist*

of two small trough-like basins into which the water is first

pumped and flows the entire length of both. They are so*

arranged, however, that either one can be thrown out of service

for cleaning, at which time the water is pumped into the other.

Being trough-like in construction, with sewer openings at the

bottom, they are readily cleaned by simply drawing them off

while keeping the material in agitation with a fire hose. A
basin half full of mud is cleaned out in a few hours' time with

a minimum loss of water and labor.

As the water leaves the small settling basins it enters a

distributing chamber where it is controlled by gate valves and

may be let into either or both of the larger settling basins. The

water is distributed along one end of these large settling

basins by a vitrified pipe imbedded in concrete and placed

along the floor. Openings are provided at intervals of 2.
l/2 feet.

No baffles are used and the water is permitted to move freely

to the opposite end of the basins, which are 140 feet in length.

At this end the water is taken off near the top by a collecting

trough from which it enters the filter building. The water is

carried at about 10 feet in depth in all the basins.

The present plant was designed for 2,000,000 gallons capacity

in four units, the basins being made somewhat larger, how-

ever, than is the general practice on account of the small head

available. Space for four additional beds is provided for when

the need of the city may demand it. On the first floor of the

filter building is a large room, 26 by 33 feet, in which the wash

pump and blower are located, and which provides ample room

for storage of chemicals, etc.

A door with a few steps down leads into the filter gallery.

A stairway up leads to the operating floor in front of the

filter basins, and, in the front end of the building, to the mix-

ing tanks and the operator's office.

The water as it enters the filter building flows in a trough

between each pair of filter beds' to the operating end of the

beds, where all gates for controlling the water both for filter-

ing and washing are located. The filtered water flows into the

1,000,000 gallon clear water well, or may be by-passed directly

to the pumps.

From 10 to 15 pounds of aluminum sulphate and one pound

of hypochlorite of lime per 100,000 gallon of water filtered

WASH PUMPS AND BLOWER.
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is used. I hese chemicals are mixed in separate concrete tanks

in the mixing room, a continuous stirring device being used

in the hypo lank. Both solutions are then run in the same

pipe and inter the raw water in the supply pipe from the pump.

This method of feeding the chemical was determined upon

alter considerable experimentation and feeding the chamicals

at various points and in various ways. The results establish

beyond a doubt that the chemicals fed in this manner do not

interfere with each other; on the contrary, the proper reaction

seems to be facilitated, though this has not been accurately

established.

The water is tested by a competent bacteriologist two to

three times a week, several samples being taken each time.

After several months of service in no single instance has

B. coli been found in the filtered water. The number of

bacteria in the filtrate average below 20 per cubic centimeter.

When it is considered that at all times the water is highly

polluted and that during the greater part of this period the

B. coli ran from 30 to 40 per cubic centimeter, the efficiency

of the treatment becomes apparent, and in addition the fact that

the efficiency of the hypo is in no way impaired by being

added to the water in its muddiest condition, as it enters the

settling basins, and together with the alum. The hypo is, of

course, the chief agent accountable for the bacteria efficiency,

but being added in the small quantity of one pound to each

100,000 gallons of water certainly no objection can be raised

against its use. The cost is negligible.

The whole available settling area is utilized, with the result

that the water as it enters the filter beds is fairly clear irre-

spective of how muddy it may be in the river. Most of the

mud is thrown down in the small basins, where it is readily

washed out. Most of the remaining material goes to the bot-

tom in the larger basins, which can be alternately drained and

cleaned. It is anticipated that one cleaning a year will be

sufficient with these, however.

At the present rate of filtration, 24 to 36 hours elapse be-

tween the time of application of the alum and the time the

water reaches the filters. This is perhaps not in accordance

with common practice, but no difficulty is experienced in getting

a blanket on the filters. Sufficient material goes over, whether

it be alum flock or just clay, to form the proper filtering

medium. Care is taken to let each bed stand for some time

after each washing to permit the sand to adjust itself and the

slime film to form on top. In this case no attempt is made to

depend on the filter beds to strain out the bacteria. The

filters as operated give a perfectly colorless and clear water.

The preliminary treatment in the settling basins is depended

upon for the bacteriological efficiency.

The advantage of this method of operation is obvious. All

the water in the settling basins is practically sterile so that a

slight variation, or even cessation for hours of the chemical

will not let any untreated water through. Much less alum is

necessary as only sufficient to remove and settle the mud is

used. The abserrce of a heavy blanket necessary for a high

bacterial efficiency by the straining process alone, necessitates

less washing of the beds, also less careful and expensive atten-

tion.

The filter works continuously, but is operated by one man, a

young boy receiving a mere nominal wage, and such assistance

by the general superintendent of the water works as may be

necessary when the beds are washed. No watchman is on

duty during the night, as the relative height of water in the

different basins is controlled from the pumping station. The

filters are washed once a week, the w^ter being supplied by a

centrifugal pump and the air by a Root blower, both elec-

trically driven from the city power plant.

The plant is provided with automatic rate controllers, re-

cording loss-of-head gages, and the best equipment possible

in chemical feed devices and other appliances. With two to

three times the amount of water available and provisions for

doubling this capacity, the new filter is being operated at less

than one-quarter the cost of the old plant. But of more in*

portance is the fad that the water is always absolutely safy

clear, colorless and sparkling. During the spring months

color due to swamp vegetation gave trouble with the slow san«

filter. This has been entirely eliminated ; whether it be due t<

the alum treatment or a bleaching effect of chlorine I

been determined.

The writer has studied in detail the plans and results 0:

some seventy filtration plants and found that a common mis

take is to make the settling basins too small. The experienc

of plant after plant has been that all waters carrying any sil

whatsoever require more time for settling than is commonly

supposed, and that in no case can the basins be too large. Thi

settling and coagulating basins, if indeed the two can be mad
distinct, are in my opinion the main elements in modern wate:

purification. By the judicious use of alum, the settling silt am
alum flock will carry down much of the impurity. Then, b;

sterilizing the water, as well, at this point, or at least destroy-

ing all the pathogenic germs, the main object of any purificatioi

works is accomplished. By having the basins large they wil

act as a regulator or factor of safety interposing a largo

amount of safe water between the raw water supply and thi

filter effluent. No sole dependence need in this case be placec

on purely mechanical devices or the care of operators.

The filter beds become merely finishers in the process, re-

moving the silt and suspended matter that still may remainii

the water as well as to do all any filter can do in removing

whatever bacteria that may get to them. The modern type

rapid sand filter is eminently suited for this purpose on ac-

count of its simplicity and economy in operation. With con

veniently arranged settling basins, the cost of water purificatior

becomes a small matter in cost. Where no sewage pollutioi

exists the sterilizing can, of course, be dispensed with. A

coagulent added in large basins, giving the water ample tim(

to settle, reduces the cost of filtering to a minimum. Witt

sewage-polluted water, however, sterilization in the settlinj

basins has much to commend it and reduces both the difficul-

ties of attaining the results required and the cost of operation

NEW YORK'S HEALTH CONDITIONS

Mortality records of New York City for the first quarter oi

191 1, which have recently been made public, show most grati-

fying improvement over those of previous years. The death

rate from all diseases was 17 per thousand, as against 17.45

during the first quarter of 1910. Comparing this year with the

previous five years we find a falling off in the number oi

typhoid deaths of 35, diphtheria and croup, 261, consumption

250, acute respiratory diseases', 545, and smaller decrease in

most of the common diseases ; there being increases, however

in the deaths from whooping cough, influenza, organic heart

diseases, diarrhceal diseases under five and accidents ; each ol

these increases running under one hundred, except heart dis-

ease. As these are total cases, with no allowance for increase

in population, the percentage rates would show still more

favorable figures. Most of the decrease was among the

younger children, amounting to 468 deaths in children under

one year, and 1,099 m children under five years. On the other

hand there was an increase of 85 in those over 65 years

As death must come at some age to every one, sanitation and

medicine can but postpone it, consequently the measure ol

their effectiveness is not only the reduction of death rates

but also the transferring of deaths from the younger to the

older groups of the population.

There was a decrease of 1,575 deaths in tenement houses

an indication of the fact, actually shown by other figures

that a large percentage of the child mortality is found ir

such districts. The general death rate during the previous

five years had been an average of 18.33; therefore the rate

during this quarter of 191 1 was more than 7 per cent, lowei

than the average for the previous five years.
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SEWAGE-POLLUTED SEA WATER

hemical Changes Occurring in One Per Cent Mixtures of

Sewage with Sea Wafer, as Determined by

Laboratory Experiments

An investigation of the chemical changes which occur in

a water when mixed with one per cent, of sewage was made
r the Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal (England) by
A. Letts and E. H. Richards, the former professor of chem-

:ry in Queen's College, Belfast, and reported upon in a paper

fore the Royal Institute of Public Health. This paper,

mewhat condensed, was as follows

:

Eighteen samples of sea water were collected from the

ish Channel and analyzed. The average and extreme results

itained were

:

Nitrogen in Parts per 100,000 as:
Average. Extremes.

monia 0.0003 0.0014—
buminoid ammonia 0.0073 0.011 —0.005

0.0043 0.009 —0.002

Free Ammonia.—It will be seen that the amount of this

ctor was minute, but the authors have satisfied themselves

at it is apt to increase when the samples are kept. This fact

s given considerable trouble in certain of the experiments

lich they are conducting. The authors have some grounds

r believing that the increase in ammoniacal nitrogen is due

the decay of the minute organisms which constitute the

mcton found in both fresh and sea water.

As this matter is of some importance, further experiments

e in progress.

Albuminoid Ammonia.—It will be seen that on an average

e amount in the samples was about twenty-five times as

eat as that of the free ammonia, and the question arises as

how much of this is due to living organisms, and how much
dissolved nitrogenous compounds?
Experiments are therefore in progress on this matter, the

in being to determine the albuminoid ammonia in the sample

drawn, and again after filtering it through a Pasteur-Cham-

rland filter.

Nitrates.—The authors have satisfied themselves that nitrates

7re present in the samples of sea water examined by them.

certain of these nitrates were tested for qualitatively, and

sir presence at once indicated either by the blue tint which

is produced when some of the water was added to a 2 per

nt. solution of diphenylamine in sulphuric acid, or by the

ucine test. Regarding the latter, 25 c.c. of the sea water

iced in a porcelain dish along with a few drops of brucine-

lphate solution, and 25 c.c. of strong sulphuric acid added,

owed the transient pink color quite distinctly and a well-

irked yellow tint afterwards, which was permanent for

enty-four hours, while in a comparison experiment with the

ne quantities of distilled water and reagents, the mixture re-

lined colorless.

The nitrates were determined by the zinc-copper couple in

i:k of a better method, and while it is possible that the de-

'•minations were affected by the effect which Purvis and

t'urtauld discovered in relation to the breaking down of the

[?anic matter by the couple, with evolution of ammonia, the

(•or, if introduced at all, was probably minute and sufficiently

hstant to render the results strictly comparable with each

ler.

A. study was made of the chemical changes occurring in one

- cent, mixtures of sewage and sea water from the Irish

lannel and these compared with those taking place in corre-

pnding mixtures of sewage and fresh water, the samples

jng incubated in completely filled and stoppered bottles at

finite temperatures after being saturated with air at those

liiperatures.

[["hree series of such experiments have been made, viz

:

\X) With one per cent. Belfast sewage (screened and settled)

1J65
F. for five days. (One analysis of each).

(2) Ditto. (But with a sample collected on a different day)

at 8o° F. (Analyses were made of the original mixtures when
made and after intervals of one, four, seven and thirty-five

days).

(3) Ditto. (But again with a sample of sewage collected on

a different day) at temperatures of 6o°, 70° and 8o° F. re-

spectively. (Analyses were made of the original mixtures

when made and after intervals of five, fourteen and forty-two

days).

In all, nearly 300 separate determinations were made, so that

the work was laborious.

The following general conclusions were drawn by the au-

thors from the results of the analysis.

(a) Free Ammonia.—In each of the three series the analysis

of the original mixtures showed a distinctly greater yield of

free ammonia in those containing sea water. Thus

:

Nitrogen as Free Ammonia as Parts per 100,000 in the Original

Ratio <>f

Ammonia in Sea-water
mixture to that in

Sea-water Mixture. Tap-water Mixtun Tap-water Mixture.
(li 0.030 11.01; 17o:100
(2) 0.030 0.018 H.7:100
(3) 0.041 0.035 117:100

Probably this effect is due to the action of the alkaline salts

in the sea water on the nitrogenous matters of the sewage.

Obviously, this is a point of considerable importance when

interpreting the results of analysis of polluted sea water sam-

ples, for if the amount of free ammonia be taken as the index

of sewage pollution, as is frequently done, a given sample of

sea water may appear to be much more highly polluted than a

sample of fresh water containing the same proportion of sew-

age, and it may be nearly twice as much.

(b) Albuminoid Ammonia.—This did not diminish by more

than about one-third of the original amount in either of the

series after an interval of five to six weeks. Colli the fresh

and sea water mixtures behaved similarly as regards this fac-

tor, and temperature did not appear to exercise much influence

on it in either.

(c) Dissolved Oxygen.—The rate of disappearance of dis-

solved oxygen in four or five days at temperatures between

6o° to 8o° F. was very similar for both the sea and fresh water

mixtures. Thus

:

Dissolved Oxygen Disappearing in c.c. per Litre at N.T.P.
Tap-water Mixture. Sea-water Mixture.

(1) 1.5 1.4 5 days at 65° F.

(2) 1.1 1.4 4 " 80° "

f 1.2 1.6 5 " 60° "

(3H 1.9 1.8 5 " 70° "

[2.4 !.0 5 " 80° "

These results have a certain amount of importance as it has

been suggested that the salts of sea-water interfere with the

growth and inhibit at an early stage the development of the

organisms present in sewage.

There is good reason for believing that disappearance of

dissolved oxygen in polluted waters is largely, if not entirely,

due to micro-organisms, the process in its earlier stages being

analogous to respiration, and as a consequence the oxygen

becoming converted to a considerable extent into carbonic

anhydride (as was indeed proved to be the case in the experi-

ments performed by the authors) ; and if this be so, the disap-

pearance of dissolved oxygen is an index to bacterial activity,

which was therefore considerable in the periods mentioned

above, and was practically the same in both the sea and fresh

water mixtures. The authors are therefore of the opinion

that the salts in sea-water do not inhibit the first or "carbon"

stage of fermentation occurring in such water when polluted.

(d) The disappearance of dissolved oxygen after five or

six weeks is distinctly greater in the tap-water than in the sea-

water mixtures. Thus :

—

Dissolved Oxygen Disappearing in c.c per Litre at N.T.P.
Tap-water Mixture. Sea-water Mixture.

(2) 4.6 3.8 5 weeks at 80° F.

f 3.3 2.8 6 " 60° *'

(3M 4.3 2.9 6 " 70° "

[5.2 4.5 6 " 80° "

But it must be recollected that sea-water saturated with air
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at a given temperature contains less oxygen than fresh water

similarly saturated. Thus: One litre sea-water saturated

with air at (>o" F. and 760 mm. contains 5.8 c.c. dissolved oxy-

gen at N.T.P. ; one litre distilled water under the same con-

ditions contains 7.2 c.c.

Distilled water therefore contains over 22 per cent, more
dissolved oxygen under these conditions than sea-water.

But apart from this, the more rapid disappearance of dis-

solved oxygen from the tap-water mixture is probably to be

explained by differences in the behavior of the two mixtures

in respect of the second or "nitrogen" stage of fermentation

which occurs in polluted waters.
1

(e) Nitrification.—This nitrification occurred to a decided

less extent (under the conditions of the authors' experiments)

in the sea-water than in the tap-water mixtures. In the latter

it commenced about the fourteenth day and was practically

complete (in relation to the free ammonia originally present)

in five weeks. While on the other hand the most favorable

result with the sea-water was the nitrification of less than

one half the free ammonia originally present.

Nitrates were determined by the zinc-copper couple in all

the samples, and while it is possible that the results in the case

of the sea-water mixtures were influenced by the Purvis-

Courtauld effect, the error if introduced at all would probably

be the same in all the determinations and would therefore not

affect the results in relation to the gain in nitrates.

C. Fowler concluded that only the stage of nitrite forma-

tion is reached when sea-water is incubated with sewage

sludge. Adeney (loc. cit.) came to the same conclusion in

comparative experiments with 20 per cent, mixtures of sewage

and tap-water on the one hand, and sea-water on the other,

the experiments being carried out under aerobic conditions,

while Purvis in collaboration with others, also observed the

production of nitrites in incubated samples of sea-water pol-

luted with sewage.

The authors at the end of their experiments in Series 3

examined carefully for nitrites in all the samples, but their

notebooks only record "doubtful traces" in the cases of two

of the sea-water mixtures.

As this matter is one of some importance, and the results

obtained as yet are not absolutely conclusive, they are con-

ducting further experiments on it.

(/) Effects of Temperature.—Regarding the effects of tem-

perature on the nature and speed of the chemical changes oc-

curring in the polluted mixtures experimented with, there can

be no question that the amount of dissolved oxygen disappear-

ing was greatest throughout the experiments of 8o° F., least

at 6o° F. and intermediate at 70 F. in both the sea-water and

fresh-water mixtures.

But it is difficult to say whether nitrification was promoted

or retarded by increase of temperature.

In the third series of experiments with the tap-water mix-

ture the latter effect was observed, while with the sea-water

mixtures the results were irregular and not carried far enough

to be conclusive. At the highest temperature, the exhaustion

of the oxygen by the carbon fermentation was quite possibly

too great to allow of the subsequent nitrogen fermentation,

and also the amount of dissolved oxygen originally present

was lowest.

At 6o° F. not only was more oxygen present originally, but

the results show that after a fortnight or so, both kinds of

fermentation proceeded together, so that it is conceivable that

the relative powers of the two classes of bacteria concerned

were more evenly balanced. *

If such were the case, it may involve a practical point of

some importance, for in the case of a water continuously pol-

luted in warm weather the whole of the available oxygen

may be used up in carbon fermentation as fast as the water

it naturally aerated, and nitrification as a consequence be im-

peded.

In colder weather on the other hand, nitrification may pro-

ceed more rapidly or with greater ease.

The fact that green algae are most abundant in water at the

time of the year when the former conditions prevail, may
perhaps be Nature's provision to balance matters, since by the

absorption of ammoniacal nitrogen these alga would prevent

an excess of unoxidized nitrogen from accumulating in the

water, while the alga would also arrest or prevent putrefactive

changes by supplying an abundance of dissolved oxygen.

1 \deney (Appendix vi. to Fifth Report of Royal Commission on

Sewage Disposal, p. 55), experimented with 20 per cent, mixtures of

sewage with both tap- and sea-water under aerobic conditions, and his

results in relation to the absorption of dissolved oxygen agree to a con-

siderable extent with those obtained by the authors.

MISSOURI BILLBOARD DECISION

The Supreme Court of Missouri recently handed down a

judgment affirming a previous decision sustaining the St. Louis

billboard ordinance. This ordinance was passed in 1905 as

part of a revised building code; an injunction was granted in

January, 1906, appealed from at once by the city and a decision

rendered in March, 1910, one judge dissenting. This decision

has just been affirmed.

The sections of the ordinance in question required

:

1st. That no structure, building or shed could be altered,

repaired or removed without a permit from the Commissioner

of Public Buildings.

2nd. That various fees should be paid for such alteration

or repair, one dollar being the fee for every 25 feet of the

area of a sign and one dollar for every 5 lineal feet of a

billboard.

3rd. That no rotten or unsafe sign shall be permitted in

any place and that no sign exceeding 20 square feet shall be

erected on any building without a permit. None but metal signs

may be attached to any building if larger than 3J/2 by 10.

No sign shall project more than 18 inches over the building

line, nor nearer than 8 feet from the ground or pavement,

nor to interfere with any fire escape.

4th. No billboard having more than 25 square feet of area

shall be erected without a permit from the Commissioner of

Public Buildings and on his approval. No billboard shall ex-

ceed 14 feet in height above the ground and there must be

an open space of at least 4 feet between the lower edge of

the board and the ground. No billboard shall be nearer than

6 feet to any building or the side line of any lot nor nearer

than 2 feet to any other billboard, nor shall any such billboard

exceed more than 500 square feet in area, nor to approach

the building or alley line nearer than 15 feet. Rotten or un-

safe billboards are subject to removal.

The opinion says in part

:

In this general statement, we might also add that there is but

one virtue connected with this entire business, and that is the

advertising itself. This is a legitimate and honorable business,

if honorably and legitimately conducted, but every other feature

and incident thereto have evil tendencies, and should for that rea-

son be strictly regulated and controlled. The signboards and bill-

boards upon which this class of advertisements are displayed

are constant menaces to the public safety and welfare of the

city; they endanger the public health, promote immorality,

constitute hiding places and retreats for criminals and all

.

classes of miscreants. They are also inartistic and unsightly.

The amount of good contained in this class of business is

so small in comparison to the great and numerous evils inci-

dent thereto that it has caused me to wonder why some of the

courts of the country have seen fit to go as far as they have

in holding statutes and ordinances of this class void, which

were only designed for the suppression of the evils incident

thereto and not to the suppression of the business itself.

While advertising, as before stated, is a legitimate and honor-

able business, yet the evils incident to this class of advertising

are more numerous and base in character than are those inci-

dent to numerous other businesses which are considered mala

in-se, and which for that reason may not only be regulated and

controlled, but which may be entirely suppressed for the pub-

lic good under the police power of the State. My individual

opinion is that this class of advertising as now conducted is

not only subject to control and regulation by the police power

of the State, but that it might be entirely suppressed by statute,

and that, too, without offending against either the State or

Federal Constitution.
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Laboratory and Field Investigations

While we do not often publish in Municipal Journal articles

extremely technical in their nature, believing that these have

more place in text books than in periodicals, the matter of

disposal of sewage by dilution in large bodies of water is

such an important one at the present time that we have made
an exception of a brief paper dealing with this subject which

is abstracted in this issue. It will be noticed that these ex-

periments were made with mixtures of sea water and sewage,

which mixtures were made and retained in the laboratory.

It would seem that this was the only way to be at all certain of

just what character of sewage entered into the mixture, and in

what proportion ; but results from such experiments should not

be considered as too closely paralleling those which occur

in the actual disposal of sewage by dilution, but only as

indicating what is likely to occur under laboratory conditions;

the conclusions being modified to allow as far as possible for

other affecting conditions which may exist in each particular

case. A suggestion of one such condition is given in the

concluding paragraph of the paper, where the authors sug-

gest that the green algae present in water during the summer

months may absorb sufficient ammoniacal nitrogen to pre-

vent an accumulation of unoxidized nitroyen in the water and

arrest or reduce putrefactive changes by supplying dissolved

oxygen. These algae would, of course, not be present in the

laboratory experiments, and thus the latter might indicate

actions and resulting conditions considerably different from
those which would take place in actual cases under con-

sideration.

There are many other conditions, mostly physical, which

might have a very considerable and even a determining effect

upon the conditions resulting from discharging sewage into

water, among these being the stirring up of the water due to

the passage of boats, the vertical currents caused by alternate

heat of day and cold of night and by irregularities in the bot-

tom combined with the current of a stream or motion of the

tide. The effect of animal life also, as well as of the vegetable

life referred to, may be more or less appreciable, especially

in the removal of the finer suspended matters.

The laboratory study of chemical and bacteriological changes

has its value which we would not deny or minimize, but these

should be supplemented by careful observation and study of

actual conditions and what effect they may produce. Studies

of this kind—such as are being made by the Metropolitan

Sewerage Commission of New York, for instance, which were

described in our issue of Sept. 14, 1910—are apt to bring about

many discoveries which are at first apparently inconsistent not

only with laboratory experiments but frequently with each

other, but which probably can generally be interpreted to mean,

not that either laboratory or field tests are incorrect, but rather

that some further affecting conditions must be looked for.

Fire Hydrant Rates—a Correction

In the article bearing this title in last week's issue, the

sentence at the beginning of the second paragraph on page

843 should have read "The authors assume that the average

per capita consumption in gallons per day may be taken to be

32 hV X ." A number of copies were printed before it was

discovered that the printers, in spite of repeated instructions

from the editorial department, had omitted the index figure 5.

Municipal Abattoir in Amsterdam

One of the largest and most important municipal utilities of

Amsterdam is the city abattoir. It is situated at the eastern end

of the harbor, surrounded by canals and docks and connected

by branch lines with the local railroad system.

The buildings comprise two slaughtering houses for cattle,

a slaughterhouse for hogs, and one for horses; three stableo

for cattle, and three each for hogs and horses. There are

other buildings also, for the treatment of waste and hog's hair,

for blood drying, tripe boiling, a forge, the sterilization of

meat, a laboratory for the microscopic examination of trichinae

and offices of administration. There is also a space for a cattle

market, on which are a cafe and stables for visitors' horses

and vehicles. Once a canning factory was operated, but became
unprofitable and was abolished. The total surface occupied by

the buildings and cattle market exceeds 100,000 square yards.

All the slaughtering of animals for food in Amsterdam must

be done here. Some meat slaughtered elsewhere is brought to

the city, but it must be inspected at the city abattoir and be

marked with a stamp the same as meat slaughtered there. If

any such meat is found unfit for consumption it is converted

into fertilizer. Meat not perfect is sometimes made edible by

sterilizing and salting.

The slaughtering is not done by the city, but by owners of

stock or dealers in meat, who pay for the use of the abattoir

64 cents for each cow, ox, or horse, 34 cents for a hog or a fat

calf, and 10 cents each for a young calf, a sheep, or a goat.

For examining meat not slaughtered there, the charge is about

a fifth of a cent a pound for beef and pork and a tenth of a

cent for other meat. The charge for examining a live animal is

56 cents. The meat is taken from the abattoir to the shops in

town in specially arranged conveyances.
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A reporl of the abattoir's operations is prepared annually, but

that for 1010 is not yet completed. In [909, the total number

mm. tls slaughtered was 150,530; in [908 it was 144,025.

—Consul Frank II'. Mahin in Consular and Trade Reports.

CONCRETE METHODS IN ROCHESTER

Further facts and two corrections concerning the description

published under the above title in our issue of June 7 and the

preceding description in that of May 31st are contained in a

recent letter from principal assistant engineer, John F. Skinner

of Rochester. He states that the hammer or "monkey" used

in the pile driver employed for campacting the clay in the ex-

pansion joints between wall blocks weighed 200 pounds and

not 20 pounds. Also that in the Central avenue bridge no re-

tempering was contemplated for the concrete proper, but only

for the mortar used in bonding the new and the old concrete.

Each keyway between blocks is now furnished with flush-

handled covers set over the keyway flush with the top of the

wall coping and easily removable when it is desired to repack

the "clay. Mr. Skinner states that he has employed the same

plan of keyway and clay packing in several other constructions;

namely, between the wall blocks of the swimming pool at one

of the Rochester municipal bath houses, where the keyway con-

sisted of an opening 4 in. square, one-half in each block. A
similar plan was adopted for a sprinkling filter designed in

1906 in connection with the Sommerville sewerage system,

which plant was built in the following year; the method in this

case being to form the keyway by inserting a 3-in. wrought

iron pipe between the blocks as a form, occasionally turning

the pipe during the setting of the concrete so that it could be

withdrawn. When the pipe was removed the keyway was

packed with clay. The same plan was used in the design for

a sprinkling filter system which will, probably be constructed

this summer. It was also employed in the construction of the

water works reservoir at Olean, N. Y., which was designed in

1907.

SMOKE ABATEMENT IN BOSTON

Result of Six Months' Enforcement—New Law Practicable

—

Simple Standard of Measurement and Co-operation

with Plant Owners.

Pronounced progress has been made in the abatement of

the smoke nuisance in Boston under the new state law which

went into effect July 1 of last year, but which has been actu-

ally enforced only for a little more than six months. Owing

to complications with the state Civil Service Commission over

the selection of a smoke inspector this official, provided for by

the new law, was not really in office until the end of last

November. Since then, however, he has made more than 1400

smoke inspections, using the Ringelmann charts as a standard

;

has given instruction in the fireroom to many firemen and engi-

neers ; and has brought the smoke output, with one or two

exceptions, within the maximum allowed by the law.

The new law .has proved perfectly practicable. There lias

been no difficulty whatever over the enforcement of it. There

have been no legal rulings in regard to any of its provisions,

simply because no owner of a power plant has felt that there-

was any use in contesting the law. How little resistance there

has been will appear from this fact : The law requires the

Board of Gas ' and Electric Light Commissioners to give a

public hearing to any person charged with violating the smoke

law before they proceed in the courts to enforce the penalties

provided by the law for violation. Not one such hearing has

been held. Power plant owners have recognized the necessity,

and the prudence, of obeying the law; have realized that they

could gain nothing by fighting it; and have, therefore, set

themselves energetically to complying with it.

Two main reasons lie behind this wholesome and gratifying

unanimity of action on the part of power plant owners. In

the first place, the standard of measurement—the Ringelmann

charts—is SO simple that the owner's engineer can apply it just

as well as the state inspector. The trainers of the law studied

the experie i other cities, and came to the just conclusion

that a good deal of the trouble elsewhere had been due to

variable and capricious standards—what the railroad man
would call "head rates," peculiar to the inspector who happened

to be on the job. When the power plant engineer doesn't know
what to expect from the inspector he trusts a good deal to luck

in the hope of escaping condemnation. The definite standard

01 smoke intensity prescribed by the new law is the founda-

tion of its success. The owner doesn't have to wait for the

inspector to tell him that he is breaking the law; let him give I
his engineer a little practice and he will know the whole story,

and the requirements, for himself.

Second in importance in getting good results from the law

has been the attitude of the state in offering to power plant

owners friendly co-operation toward smoke reduction, instead

of merely a rigid and stringent enforcement of a severe law.

The statute itself makes the standards increasingly severe over

a period of three years in order to give power plants ample

time to become accustomed to the new standard of smokeless-

ness in operation. Following out this idea the state inspector

under the law, while applying the standards of the first year

of the statute fully and without favoritism, has done every-

thing in his power to co-operate with the owners and operators

of power plants, and to assist them in finding ways to avoid

making more smoke than the law allows.

This co-operation between the state inspector and the work-

ers in the power plant has naturally resulted in a much more

complete knowledge of what power plant usage commonly is

than it would be possible to get in almost any other way. Per-

haps the commonest disclosure is that the great majority of

firemen do not know how to fire properly, and that the great

majority of engineers take no responsibility whatever for the

way their furnaces are fired. There is a small proportion of

the "don't care" element in each class ; but the greatest obstacle

has been found to be lack of proper knowledge. More than a

few engineers and firemen, for instance, have complained to

the state inspector that they did not know the proper way to,

use the steam jets with which their furnaces were equipped.

In such cases, and many other kinds, it has been the task of

the inspector to go into the fireroom and teach proper methods.

This has often gone further and led to a considerable over-

hauling of the boiler plant.

In something like twenty-five lumber plants, for instance,

the fuel has been wet shavings, fed into the furnaces above

the grate in an air-blast. This blast of shavings has been

deflected upward by the bridge wall, in most instances, and so

chilled by contact with the boiler that much of the incipient

combustion went no further than the production of great quan-

tities of brown or yellowish smoke. It was the smoke inspector

who discovered that the way to avoid this smoke and to save

fuel was to cut down the bridge wall practically to a level

with the grate bars. All but one of these lumber plants, burn-

ing wet shavings, is now inoffensive within the limits pre-

scribed by the law for the first year of operation.

It is worth while to note, in' connection with the smoke from

shaving-burning plants, that their smoke involved some nice

discretion on the part of the inspector because the wood smoke

differs entirely in color from the grays presented by the Ringel-

mann smoke charts. The law, however, declares that smoke

must be tested for its "density," and under this provision the

inspector has had to cut away from the natural tendency to

test smoke by its relation to the depth of the grays on the

charts, and to make his tests depend, instead, on the degree

to which he can see through wood smoke. This may sound

difficult, but for a technically trained man, like the Massa-

chusetts inspector, it is in no wise difficult. Taken altogether,

the Massachusetts smoke law is notable for its entire workal

ness, and for the fact that it has in six months been applied

without serious friction and with decided benefit to the atmos-

pheric conditions in and about Boston.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS SEWERAGE AND SANITATION

Use Street Car for Sprinkling

Birmingham, Ala.—The city of Birmingham has accepted
a plan of the Birmingham Railway, Light and Power Com-
pany to operate an electric street car sprinkler. For thirty

clays the plan as outlined will be tested, and if at the ex-

piration of that time it is producing the benefits claimed for

it the service will be retained. It is planned to operate the

car twelve hours per day at a total cost of $480. Of that

amount the city is to pay $280, while the company will pay
the remaining $200, provide the car, provide the men and
work the service twelve hours per day.

Improve Town by Laying Pavements

Williamsport, Md.—The street committee of the Town
Council has begun making extensive improvements to the

streets of the town, beginning operations on the main block
of Conococheague street, which has been macadamized and
is now being rolled. A block on Potomac street will next
be treated in the same manner and the improvements will

be continued throughout the summer at considerable cost.

Street Improvements Blocked for Two Years.

Spokane, Wash.—Practically no more street improve-
ments ordered for two years in Spokane is the proposition

the City Commissioners are facing as a result of the new
State law which recently went into effect. According to

Commissioner Coates nearly every street improvement made
by the city costs more than the limit of 50 per cent of as-

sessed valuation set by the new law. He says the new
condition means that almost all street improvements except

those already initiated by petition or by resolution of the

Council will be halted till the Legislature can meet again

to correct the mistake in the new law. The clause pro-

viding that no improvement costing more than 50 per cent

of the assessed valuation of property is the result of a mis-

take made by a recording clerk at Olympia.

Want County Money for City Streets

Lexington, Ky.—Believing that the five magisterial dis-

tricts included in the city of Lexington are entitled under
the Kentucky statutes, section 1888, to their pro rata of the

fund apportioned annually by the County Fiscal Court for

the maintenance of the roads of the county, which would
aggregate from $30,000. to $50,000 annually on the basis of

the county apportionment, Mayor Skain has brought the

matter officially to the attention of the General Council and
that body has directed the City Solicitor to make an in-

vestigation of the city's claim, which, if sustained, will mean
that this amount will be available for repairs and mainte-

nance of the streets of Lexington.

Ten Miles of New Sidewalks Put Down

Tampa, Fla.—Tampa is enjoying a great boom in side-

walk construction, which is going on with leaps and bounds.

Never before in the history of the city has so much work of

this kind been in progress, and judging by the many per-

mits which have been issued by the Board of Public Works
in the past few days the work will go merrily on for months
jto come. It can be noted that sidewalks are being laid in

;

all sections of the city, in the new territory as well .is the

downtown section.

Officials Visit Neighboring City to Inspect Pavements

Newark, N. J.
—-Board of Works Commissioners Mungle,

jO'Connell and Kraemer and Assistant City Engineer Hal
leek recently made a trip to Boston, Mass. They went to

inspect the bitulithic pavements laid on the streets in that

city. Some of these pavements have been down several

years, and the Newark officials were desirous of ascertain-

ing, by inspection, their capacity to withstand the wear and
tear of heavy traffic and general use.

Mason City Has Problem

Mason City. ta.—Mason City must spend thousands of

dollars in securing expert engineers and putting in and re-

arranging the sewage outlet east of the city limits. This

was announced by -Mayor Norris, who ha- quietly been

making an investigation of conditions. For years the

sewage has been emptied into Lime River, two mile- below

the city. Low water the past few years ha- allowed a great

quantity of matter to collect, which has practically choked

the channel of the stream, has polluted the water and caused

trouble and disease. The president of the State Board of

Health ventured the opinion that the epidemic of infantile

paralysis may have been caused by the condition.

Abatement of Mosquito Nuisance Due to Oiling Streets

New Haven, Conn.—The annual "mosquito census" of the

New Haven Board of Health shows that the number of

the pests is steadily decreasing. The present plan of oiling

the city streets is held largely responsible. Oil from the

streets is washed into the sewers, whence it finds its way
into the harbor and eventually is deposited by the tides

upon the marshes where the mosquitos breed.

Fumigation Regulation

Wilmington, Del.—The Board of Health has adopted a

new regulation which provides that houses in which deaths

from tuberculosis have occurred must be fumigated. Flere-

tofore it has been the custom to fumigate in such cases, but

there was no law making it obligatory, and in some in-

stances the occupants of the house refused to allow the

health officers to make the fumigation. Under the new
regulations, as soon as a death from tuberculosis i- reported

to the Board of Health an executive officer will be dis-

patched to the house and immediately fumigate it.

Appoint Sanitary Inspectors to Improve Conditions

Dallas, Tex.—Upon nomination by the Board of Health,

five sanitary inspectors for work in the City of Dallas have

been appointed by the Board of Municipal Commissioners.

Their work is to be under the general direction of the

Board of Health, more directly under the supervision of the

city health officer. These men are to make inspections in

all parts of the city, looking after any infraction of the

sanitary regulations in the city, the failure to make sani-

tary sewer connections, the accumulations of trash or refuse

or dangerous matter in alleys or about premises and the

securing of evidence for cases filed in court.

Improved Sanitation of Stables Required.

Spokane, Wash.—An order for housecleaning of livery

stables, affecting from 25 to 30 establishments, has been

sent out by Health Officer J. B. Anderson, with the result

that two big downtown stables, unable to comply with the

department orders, must seek new location-. Cement floors

with proper drainage, whitewashed walls and connection

with a city sewer were the requirements demanded by the

Health Department, with the authorization of Mayor Hind-

ley, of over 25 stable-, as a result of a recent thorough in-

spection of this class of business in Spokane.

Abate Nuisance of Smoking Chimneys

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Holding the smoke nuisance to be

vital in the civic improvement problem tin- sanitation com-

mittee of the Commercial Club has decided to wage a war 01

extermination against the smoking chimney- ^i the city, and

authorized the chairman to appoint a subcommittee of five

to find out why the city ordinances on the subject are so

repeatedly violated. A hotel proprietor told the committee

that he had installed a smoke consumer that not only solved

his smoke problem but had saved him $156 in coal bills dur-

ing the first two months.
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WATER SUPPLY

Water Plant Out of Debt

Kenosha, Wis.—The Ias1 cent of indebtedness on the

Kenosha water plant has been paid and the trust deed,

which had been given by the city in [895, to insure the pay-

menl of the bonded indebtedness of the municipal plant.

was discharged. The plant is now entirely free from debt

and lias a balance of $20,000 in the bank. The original bond

issue aim.nnted to $140,1100, and in addition to paying off all

of the bonds the value of the plant lias been more than

quadrupled in the fifteen years. It is declared that the

water plant in Kenosha is the most successfully operated

municipal plant in the United States.

Watershed May be Purchased

Waterbury, Conn.—Members of the Board of Works are

giving consideration to the acquisition of a considerable

watershed in Prospect, where it is the ultimate intention of

the city officials having' the matter in charge to locate a

reserve reservoir, which shall prove auxiliary to the East

Mountain and Prospect reservoirs, should it seem best to

the Board of Aldermen. These now furnish the main

source of the water supply of the high service section of

the city. The capacity of the proposed reservoir is said to

be double that of the East Mountain supply, which at its

best is nothing to boast of, and the water is of the best

quality. Should this watershed he secured at a moderate

price it could be kept in reserve and utilized when the city

needs it. If it should be secured by another city that sec-

tion would never be available for Waterbury, however great

the need. It is probable that the purchase will be considered

at an early date by the Board of Works.

Geyser in the Street

Buffalo, N. Y.—A 12-inch water main burst one day last

week at Seneca and Chicago streets. The trouble was first

evident when the pavement was disrupted and the water

began to well into the street. As it gathered headway the

asphalt was torn apart and the cobbles of the stone pave-

ment were washed out. The alarm was telephoned to the

Water Bureau and two repair wagons were sent to the

scene with a crew of men. The workmen on the first

wagon sized up the seriousness of the break immediately

and telephoned the Water Bureau and the whole available

force of repair men were ordered on the job. The repairing

job was by no means an easy task. The men have en-

countered worse breaks, but never one in so difficult a posi-

tion. The broken pipe is about seventeen years old. Fore-

man Taughran said: "You can never tell about water pipe.

Sometimes the best casting will burst in a year, while pipe

that an expert would class as poor quality will last for years

and years."

Propose Fine for Water Wasters

Denison, Tex.—At a meeting of the City Council last

week City Attorney Decker was ordered to draw an ordi-

nance providing for a fine of not more than $100 to be as-

sessed against any water user convicted of willfully wasting
water. Superintendent Berry, of the Water Department,
reported to the Council that he had reason to believe that

some water consumers were sprinkling lawns and otherwise
using water in a manner not justified by the existing state

of the water supply. Hence the ordinance referred to above.

Water Waste Survey Is Started

Milwaukee, Wis.—An investigation of water waste, in-

volving a study of the efficiency of operation of the Water
Works Department, was begun by Consulting Engineers
Ray Palmer and W. R. Brown. The investigation is under
the direction of the Bureau of Economy and Efficiency, on
request of the Commissioner of Pubiic Works. It will prob-
ably take the entire summer, and the cost will be met from
a fund of $5,000 set aside by the Council. Ray Palmer, who
is in charge, will take up as his particular lines the plant

eflieiency and electrolysis surveys, lie is consulting en-

gineeer for some of the largest manufacturing concerns in

Chicago and has had extensive experience in electrolysis

work. W. R. Brown, who has direct charge of the water
wastes survey, is a division engineer of Chicago, where he
conducted a successful water wastes survey.

Reservoir Chemically Cleaned to Receive Filtered Water
1 ohoes, N. Y. Reservoir No. 2, of the Cohoes water

supply system, has been completely drained in order that
the basin may he cleaned. The walls and bed of the reser-
voir will he subjected to chemical treatment and later the

large lake will he made the storage basin for the filtered

water which will he sent through the mains to the lower
<>r eastern section of the city. The big standpipe at the
new filtering plant will hold the water for the consumers of

the hill district.

Rush Work on Wells; Will Soon Be Ready

Fort Worth, Tex.—When deep wells now being drilled

and others planned are completed the city's daily supply of

artesian water will be increased at least 2,000,000 gallons.

Two deep wells with a capacity of 500 gallons a minute have
been sunk 1,100 feet through stone and dirt to the Trinity

water-bearing sands. These new deep wells are located on
the Cobb tract, near the Cobb Brick Works. In the same
vicinity a new shallow well is being sunk to a strata known
in the geological survey of the county as the Paluxy sands.

Five hundred feet of boring will be necessary to strike

water for the shallow well. "These two new deep wells

and the shallow well should be playing a part in the daily

water supply by the first of next month," said Water Com-
missioner Powell last week. "The work of assembling a

plant is now under way and barring breakdowns or un-

looked-for accidents it will be working in about two weeks.
It is our intention to sink three additional deep wells to the

Trinity sands for artesian water. When that is done the

daily supply should be increased by more than 2,000,000

gallons. That, at least, is the extra yield upon which we
are now figuring. I am unable to say when the mains of

the city will be entirely free of river water, but I hope such

a condition will prevail within two weeks, and feel safe in

saying that the mains will carry nothing but artesian water
by July 1."

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER

Favor Licenses for Electricians

Madison, Wis.—The Senate has passed a bill authorizing

the city of Milwaukee to license persons, firms and corpora-
tions engaged in the installing of wires for electric lights

and power in buildings, the annual license fee to be from
$25 to $50. The Senate also passed a bill prohibiting the

wiring of buildings for electric light and power in Mil-

waukee without a permit from the City Building Inspector.

City Gets $3,425 as Lighting Rebates

Woonsocket, R. I.—Chairman Charles H. Cabana and his

associates on the joint standing committee on street lights

are being warmly and justly complimented and congratu-
lated by taxpayers and city officials because of the ad-

vantageous settlement that they secured of this city's claim

for alleged poor lighting during an experimental period oi

eighteen months ending in May of last year, when tht;

present lights were substituted for the ones that the Woon-
socket Electric Light and Power Company had been oper-

ating here after the arc lights had been discarded. The com-
mittee and Alfred W. Townsend, the lighting company's
general manager, terminated the series of conferences that

they had been holding by making an agreement whereby
the company will pay the city $3,425, and cancel about $800

in bills upon receiving from the city a properly executed
release of all claims because of alleged poor lighting under
consideration.

Will Employ Expert to Determine Use of Conduits

Los Angeies, Cal.—In order to determine the city's policy

with respect to the occupation of the streets with manholes
and other underground chambers by the utility corporations,

the Board of Public Works will ask the City Council to

appropriate a sum sufficient to engage K. B. Miller, an ex-

pert engineer from Chicago, to outline a plan to be fol-

lowed. Mr. Miller has been assisting the Board of Publi'

Utilities in gathering data on which to fix the telephone

rates. He is especially conversant with telephone work,

and as the principal difficulty at present is with the phone
companies, the Board believes he would be an excellent man
for the job.
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Cluster System May Be Ready Before Winter

Columbus, O.—With 400 candlepower to a standard and
4,000 to a block, the cluster lighting system, which is

soon to be installed on several of the principal streets of

Columbus, will give 25 per cent better light than is now
afforded by the clusters on Main street, and 250 per cent

more than that which emanates from the present system of

arches, say its promoters. The lamps to be used on a

standard will number five each, with 80 candlepower to each
100-watt tungsten globe. This makes 100 more candlepowef
to a standard than the system now in vogue in the Huh'
district, and will increase by 2,400 candlepower the light of

every block on High street under the present system of

illumination. There will be 860 such standards in use under
the present plan of the system, according to a statement
made by Service Director Harry S. Holton. Work on the

installation of the clusters ought to begin, he added, by
August 15, if no unusual delays are encountered.

Start Municipal Plant

Porterville, Cal.—Work was started on probably the first

co-operative electric power plant in California, when ground
was broken for the raceway of the plant for the Tulare
Power Company on the upper Tule River. This plant is

financed by the dairymen and orange growers, who are

power users. C. H. Holley is in charge of the construction
work and water rights sufficient to develop 7,500 electric

horsepower have been located.

Town Celebrates Installation of Cluster Lights

Hamilton, O.—The inauguration of the cluster electric

lighting system in the business center of the city last week
was a brilliant success and marks a material advancement
in the city's progress. The movement was started some
time ago, was supported by the Chamber of Commerce and
City Council and met with the co-operation of the Retail

Merchants' Association, which took an active interest in

the matter and carried it through to a final and successful

consummation. Much credit for the opening of the cluster

light system in Hamilton must be given to Superintendent
James O'Toole, of the Municipal Electric Light Plant. Mr.
O'Toole personally took charge of the work of installing

the new system.

Company Offers Lower Rate to Stop Municipal Plant

North Yakima, Wash.—Rates for electric light which it

is willing to offer the people of North Yakima have been
announced by the Pacific Light and Power Company. The
reduction is to 12 cents a kilowatt hour for small con-
sumers and 8 cents for large consumers. The officers state

that next year the rate would be cut down to 11 cents and
in 1913 to 10 cents. On their part, however, the officers of

the power company want the city to abandon its plan of a
municipal lighting plant. After a meeting lasting two hours
and a half, in which city officials and business men expressed
their opinion, the Pacific Light and Power Company was
asked to submit its proposition in writing and a further

meeting between its officials and the City Council was ar-

ranged. President Guy W. Talbot, Vice-President A. S.

Grenier and other officials of the company were here from
Portland for the meeting. Mayor Schott some weeks ago
filed on a water right in the Yakima River for the city and
the City Engineer was instructed to make estimates of the

cost of a water and light plant. It was hoped that the

power company would give a 10-cent rate here, in which
event the municipal plant idea would have been postponed,
since the city is anxious to bond itself for a trunk sewer
which will cost some $200,000 or more.

Improve City by Removing Poles

Portland, Tnd.—Superintendent B. W. Sissell, of the

Portland light plant, and his men are now engaged in

taking from the streets throughout the entire west part of

the city the electric light poles and wires and transferring

them to the alleys. The work is being pushed as rapidly

as possible without interference with the service. It is

said that aside from improving the appearance of the street,

the change will benefit the service in removing the wires to

a great extent from possible contact with others belonging
to the telephone company.

FIRE AND POLICE

Pleased with the New Police Signal System

Buffalo, N. Y.—Mayor Fuhrmann, Commissioner Zeller,

Superintendent Regan and other city officials witnessed a

test of the new police signal system installed at the Pearl

street station. The inventor explained the working of the

new system. The feature is that it keeps the station house
and the patrolmen on the beat in close touch at all times.

A call was sent out to one of the signal boxes at Clinton"

and Oak streets. Ten seconds after the bell sounded a

policeman on that beat was in communication with the desk
sergeant at the station house. Mayor Fuhrmann and Com-
missioner Zeller expressed themselves as well pleased with

the working of the new system.

Motor Cycles for Patrol Duty

Lynn, Mass.—The motor cycles which will be used for

patrolling the outskirts of the city, especially in East Lynn
and West Lynn, have been purchased for the Police Depart-
ment by Purchasing Agent Carleton. The cycles are two-
cylinder, five-horsepower and will be put in commission
next week, when Mayor Connery and Chief Burckes decide

which officers shall operate them.

Officials Visit Neighboring City to Inspect Apparatus

Lawrence, Mass.—Mayor Edward Smith, City Clerk

Arthur Phinney, Fire Chief Lane and Aldermen Morgan,
Clough and Barry, of Manchester, X. 11., visited the city

one day last week en route to Boston while on a tour of

inspection to look over some ladder trucks which the Man-
chester department intends to buy. The "Queen City" dele-

gation of city officials arrived in Lawrence shortly after

9 o'clock a. m., and went to the central fire station on

Lowell street, being accompanied by City Clerk E. J. Wade,
of this city. Fire Chief Carey joined the party and directed

the visiting city fathers to the Franklin street engine house,

where a ladder truck similar to the one wanted by the city

of Manchester was viewed. The out-of-town party then

continued on its journey to Boston in an automobile.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Mayor Cuts Own Salary

Springfield, O.—Taxation affairs, which have caused no
end of discussion in Ohio city governments for the last few
months, owing to the passage of the Smith 1 per cent tax

law, have come to a climax in Springfield with the an-

nouncement by Mayor C. J. Bowlus that he has cut his

salary almost in half in order to have this city proceed with

the many public improvements planned here. Mayor Bowlus
has been receiving $2,500 a year, but now announces that

he has decided that $1,500 will be enough for him to live on.

He also makes the statement that he does not expect to be

the only official here who will chop his salary. This an-

nouncement has caused an alarm among the county officials

all of whom say they will not cut their salaries even though
the Mayor should choose to cut his out altogether. Mayor
Bowlus has called a meeting at which this question will be

talked over in plain words. He says the officials must cut

their salaries at least one-third.

Municipal Tangle in Oklahoma City Settled by Court

Oklahoma City, Okla.—The commission form of govern-
ment adopted by Oklahoma City is constitutional and the

election under the laws of the State was properly held, was
the substance of the decision of the Supreme Court, acting

on the Oklahoma City charter. That the people have an
inherent right to form whatever form of government they

desire as long as it is not in conflict with the Federal Con-
stitution, was the holding of the higher court. With the

announcement of the stand taken by the Supreme Court,

old officials at the City Hall, who have fought the new
charter form since others than they were elected to the

offices, gave way to the new regime and announced they
were ready to abide by the decision of the court. The first

thing Mayor Whit M. Grant did after taking his office was
to sign salary warrants totaling more than $8,000. These
had accumulated.
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Women to Have Vote on Buying Water Plant

Des Moines, fa.—The question of the righl of women to

vote on the proposition of the purchase of the wain- works

1>> the city has been raised. The best authority is thai the

women have the righl to vote on the question. Vsked by

newspaper men whether the women could vote at the spe-

cial election June id, when this question will be decided.

Special Counsel Lees, of Attornej General Cosson's office,

said he thought thej could. Section [131 of die code of

1907 provides:

The right of any citizen to \<>t> i al any city, town or school
election on the question of issuing bonds for municipal or school
purposes and tor the purpose of borrowing money or cm the ques-
tion of Increasing the tax levy, shall noi be denied or abridged
on account of sex.

It is the belief of Mr. Lees and others who were consulted

that this section of the code enables the women of Des
Moines to vote on the question. The law above quoted was
passed by the Twenty-fifth General Assembly.

Proposes Northwest Civic League

Tacoma, Wash.—The formation of a Northwest Civic

Improvement Association was proposed by Mayor Seymour
at an informal gathering of Mayors of various Northwestern
cities, held at the Rainier Club at Seattle one evening last

week. The meeting of Mayors was due to the action of

Mayor Seymour, who conceived the idea of discussing with

the heads of other cities various municipal problems. Be-
hind the meeting, however, is the larger civic project, which
Mayor Seymour said he expected to see developed at a

second meeting of the Mayors next Fall. A civic associa-

tion as contemplated by the Mayor embraces all the cities

of the State and Northwest, including Victoria and Van-
couver, B. C. Its chief object, he explained, is the holding

of annual conventions of several days' duration for the dis-

cussion of problems affecting the welfare of cities. Be-
sides the officials of various cities included as members,
anybody interested in the advancement and solution of the

problems of cities will be eligible to membership.

Transfer City Funds

Tacoma, Wash.—Formal transfer of $128,989.70 from the

various city funds to the light and water fund in payment of

old light and water bills was made by the City Treasurer
during May by Commissioner Freeland of the Department
of Finance. The Light and Water Department, however,
had to refund to the general fund $110,583.26, the amount
representing the interest the city has paid on bonds of the

department, as follows: Gravity water system bonds,

$99,125; power plant bonds, $11,458.26. The interest for the

water bonds covered the period between May, 1910, and
May, 191 1, while the other interest included the period from
June, 1910, to April, 1911. During the year ending May 1,

191 1, the city used $56,590 worth of water and $72,399.70

worth of light, but until last month the Light and Water
Department had never been credited with those sales to the

city.

Atlanta Wants a Commission

Atlanta, Ga.—Steps toward establishment of a commis-
sion form of government for Atlanta were taken recently
when at a meeting of citizens it was decided to petition the

Legislature to pass laws necessary to hold an election on
the question. The Legislature will convene this month.
It was declared at the meeting that the desire for a change
in municipal administration was not due to any actions of

city officials, but to the so-called obsolete city charter.

Bayonne Votes "No" on Commission Rule

Bayonne, N. J.—The attempt to end the present form of

government of Bayonne, N. J., and substitute therefor

government by commission, under the act passed by the

last Legislature at the behest of Governor Wilson, failed

after a spirited election last week by just two votes. There
were 2,234 votes cast in favor of the plan ,to 2,236 against it.

In the Fourth District of the First Ward the Election
Board threw out two ballots because they were marked
wrongly. No one knew if these two votes were for or

against the reform method of government. The Hudson
County Board of Elections will hold an official count in

about two weeks, and if the two rejected ballots are counted
for the commission plan the election will have resulted in

a tie. In this event another election will probably be held

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL
Municipal Garbage Collection

Duluth, Minn.— For some time the city has been experi-
menting with municipal garbage collection. The experiment
lias demonstrated these essential facts: That city garbage
collection is cleaner and better and more thorough than
private garbage collection; that it gives the city a better
chance to sec to it that all garbage is properly cared for;

that the city can do it as cheap as, if not cheaper than, in-

dividuals, as well as belter, and that it can be done not only
without cost to the city, but actually at a profit. The one.

garbage wagon operated by the city in the downtown dis-

trict has not only paid its way, but in one year has prac-
tically repaid the original cost of horse and wagon out of
profits.

Cost $895.20 for Municipal Clean-Up

Erie, Pa.—Superintendent of Streets John O'Hagan re-

ported to Mayor Liebel last week that the cost of cleaning
up the rubbish on municipal cleaning day was $895.20. The
work took four days with every available team working.
The average cost per load was 92 cents for 974 loads. The
Mayor has figured out that by the city doing the work the
property owners were saved at least $5,000 from what they
would have had to pay draymen. Money for the team work
comes from the ward funds by appropriation of councils.

Praises City Cleaning

Toledo, O.—Recognizing the beneficial results of the civic

housecleaning conducted May 1 by the Civic Federation of
the Commerce Club, Service Director John R. Cowell has
communicated with the officers of the federation confirming
the report that the city has decided to maintain a daily

clean-up and requesting the federation's moral support.

RAPID TRANSIT
Municipal Railroad to Coyote Point Favored

San Mateo, Cal.—A movement was started at a meeting
of the San Mateo board of trustees for a municipally owned
railroad from San Mateo to Coyote Point, on San Francisco
Bay, about a mile and a half from the center of San Fran-
cisco. It is also planned to construct a municipal wharf for

the purpose of establishing a ferry service between San
Francisco and San Mateo. Davenport Bromfield was asked
to estimate the cost of the wharf and railroad.

Special Street Car Committee Submits Report

Jacksonville, Fla.—After practically three months of pa-

tient waiting the special committee from the City Council

and citizens at large, appointed to investigate and make
certain recommendations regarding the street railway ser-

vice in this city, presented its report at a meeting of the

City Council last week, said report digging deeply into de-

fects alleged to be existing at present and making prepara-

tions to avoid any defects which might exist in the future.

The report was quite exhaustive, embracing an entire li-

brary of manuscript, and recommending everything that

could be imagined to make a street railway system abso-

lutely ideal. Following the reading of the report various

members of the council made brief talks and a full discus-

sion of the committee's findings was indulged in. Many
motions in regard to the disposition of the report were
made, all of which were killed finally and a further motion,

offered by Councilman Holt, providing for the publication

of the report in the daily papers, and an additional supply

of 300 copies for distribution from the office of the city re-

corder, prevailed.

New Street Car Line Rumor
Denison, Tex.—While the plans or the names of the peo-

ple interested have not been made public there is a well-de-

fined movement on foot to build a se'eond street railway in

the city, according to a prominent citizen who declined to

allow his name to be used in connection with the reports.

According to his statements capitalists from Ohio have made
two trips of inspection over the city of Denison. The
streets and avenues of the city have been gone over as late

as last week by men who represent ample capital and who
have made the construction and maintenance of street and

interurban railways their specialty.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Plan Deeper Channel for Providence River

Providence, R. I.—Proposition of a 30-foot channel for

Providence River and Narragansett Bay is a matter of much
consideration at the present time, Representative George
H. Utter having had frequent consultations with the offi-

cials of the War Department for the purpose of hastening

the report on the examination and survey of Providence
River and Harbor. Mr. Utter is very desirous of having the

examination and survey completed as soon as possible so

that the report may be considered by Congress at once.

Mr. Utter has sent a communication to the United States

Engineer at Newport, who is in charge of this survey, ask-

ing for information as to the exact scope the examination
and survey is taking, with a view of introducing a resolu-

tion in Congress asking for additional authorization if it is

found necessary.

City Plan Commission Is Called Together

Newark, N. J.—At the suggestion of City Clerk Connelly.

David Grotta, whose name headed the list of nine appointed

to the city plan commission by Mayor Haussling last week,
has issued a call for a meeting of the commission. At that

time the members will be sworn in and will effect organiza-

tion. Under the bill creating the commission, which was
passed by the last Legislature, it will have power to em-
ploy experts to confer as to methods of beautifying the city

and developing the community along a general scheme that

will bring out all that is best in the city's improvement.
The sum of $10,000 is allowed to the commissioners to

spend in a single year, they themselves serving without
compensation.

City Adopts Municipal Flag

Indianapolis, Ind.—A municipal pennant has been adopted
by the Municipal Flag Commission, recently appointed by
Mayor Shank, and the pennant has been approved by the
Mayor, and will become the official emblem of the city of

Indianapolis. Hereafter Old Glory will share honors with
the city's emblem in front of the City Hall Building. The
new pennant also will be used in demonstrations by the

city and by civic and commercial bodies. The new pen-
nant, which was designed by Dr. William H. Johnson, of

the City Council, has a blue field, and, as indicated in the ac-

companying illustration, in the upper left-hand corner is a

large, five-pointed star, representing the executive depart-

ment. Around the large star, in crescent shape, are nine

smaller stars, representing the City Council, which is com-
posed of nine members. At the right hand is the city's seal,

representing the legal department and below the seal is a

conventional wreath. The stars, seal and wreath are in

gold. It is likely the new pennant will be seen in public

the first time the Fourth of July, when the emblem will

appear in the parade of school children that is being ar-

ranged by the Commercial Club.

Appoint Charities Commission to Stop Street Begging

Spokane, Wash.—Arrest and fine or imprisonment will be

the lot of any person soliciting funds for charitable pur-

poses without a certificate from Mayor Hindley's charities

commission, according to the Mayor's preliminary draft of

his proposed ordinance which is now in the hands of the

city legal department to be put in formal shape for submis-

sion to the council. The legal department has been in-

structed to shape the bill to provide for a commission of six

members to serve without pay, two members to be ap-

pointed with the approval of the City Council every year.

The ordinance will provide for an appropriation of $1,800

for the salary of a permanent secretary and office expenses.

"It is now against the law for an individual to solicit funds

i"V himself, which is begging," says the Mayor. "If the

measure passes soliciting or begging for others will also be
unlawful unless the commission has passed on the worthi-

ness of the cause being solicited for. While the ordinance

provides only for the certification plan the commission will

be allowed to draw up its own rules and regulations and
there is nothing to prevent it from doing charity work it-

self, supervising the charities of the city and conducting
such investigation as it may see fit."

Advertisements on Sprinkling Carts

Ottawa, Can.—That its water carts should spread infor-

mation as well as water is an idea that has appealed to Ot-
tawa. That city's waterworks committee heard Commis-
sioner Baker of the publicity bureau state the advantages of

placing advertising on the water carts, and it was decided

to recommend that the idea be adopted, so far as two of the

carts are concerned. The wording suggested was as follows:

"You are in the chief power city of Canada. Get maps and
all information at the publicity and industrial bureau."

Up-to-Date Apparatus Meets Approval of Expert

Dallas, Tex.-—The interest in playgrounds for children

received a stimulus in the visit of Dr. Henry S. Curtis, who
visited Dallas to conduct an educational campaign in behalf

of the local playground movement. The value of play-

grounds as a means for the proper physical development of

the child and the conservation of its health was the general

theme of one of his talks. Dr. Curtis stated that when the

playgrounds were first started the general thought in the

Courtesy Dallas News.

ENJOYING THE FLYING RINGS

minds of the people was that the purpose of the playground
was to keep the children oil the streets. To-day they have
come to sec that the playground has a specific training to

give, which is no less definite and perhaps no less important

than the training of the school itself. The child to-day gets

practically all of his physical strength from his play. Fifty

years ago he was getting strong from the work he did, but

to-day the work of the city boys has disappeared. Dr.

Curtis inspected the playgrounds, which are in lull opera-

tion, and was much pleased with the tip-to-date apparatus.

To Study Chicago Parks

Indianapolis, Ind.—A number of city officials will go to

Chicago to study the park and boulevard system of that city.

Those who will make the trip are Mayor Shank, Dr. Henry
Jameson, John J. Appel and Charles E. Coffin, of the boar* 1

of park commissioners; Elmer W. Stout, attorney, and Dan-
iel Deupree, engineer for the board; all the members of the

City Council except Frank E. McCarthy; Herman Munk, of

the board's real estate advisory committee, and Henry W.
Klausmann, city engineer; George E. Kessler, the park
board's landscape architect, will join the party in Chicago.

Expenses of the trip will be borne by individual members
of the park board.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Decisions— Rul-

ings of Interest to Municipalities

Change of Grade—Damages

city of Rawlins vs. Murphy et al.—In an action against

a city For damages to abutting property caused by changing

the grade of two streets on a finding that one of the streets

was not a public highway, it was not error to segregate the

damages, and allow recovery on account of the other street.

—Supreme Court of Wyoming, 115 P. J\., 436.

Negligence of Subcontractor—Liability of City

McNamara vs. City of New York et al.—Defendant city-

contracted for the construction of a viaduct, and the con-

tractor subcontracted the steel construction work. Plaintiff

was injured while walking under the viaduct, while the steel

work was being painted by the subcontractor, by an em-

ployee letting a piece of plank used as a scaffold in painting

fall upon him. Held that, since the work of painting was

not inherently dangerous, the city was not liable for the

injuries which were caused by the negligence of the sub-

contractor's workman, either under the doctrine of re-

spondent superior or otherwise.—Supreme Court of New
York, 129 N. Y. S. 230.

Defective Sidewalks—Ice

Barker vs. City of Jefferson.—A city permitting snow and

ice frozen together to form in ridge across a walk so as

to be dangerous to pedestrians and to remain long enough

for it to know of the conditions and remove the danger, is

liable for injuries to a pedestrian caused thereby. A city

must keep its streets reasonably safe for travel; and the

fact that it cannot enforce penalties against abutting owners

failing to remove dangerous obstructions to travel does not"

absolve it from the performance of its duty.—Kansas City

(Mo.) Court of Appeals, 137 S. W. R., 10.

Police Judges—Salaries—Statutory Provisions

Holman vs. City of Macon.—Revised Statutes provides

for the election of police judges. A section empowers
the city council to fix the compensation of all officers of

the city. A city passed an ordinance that, in addition to the

fees allowed by law to the city officers, a salary of $240 per

annum should be paid to the police judge from the common
or other fund as may be provided for that purpose. Other

ordinaces relate to the assessment, collection and disposi-

tion of the police court fees, and provide that all fees, costs

and fines in proceedings had in such court should be col-

lected by the Marshal, and paid to the police judge's court

fund of the city treasury. Held, that the ordinane'es give no

other compensation to the police judge than. the salary pro-

vided.—Kansas City (Mo.) Court of Appeals, 137 S.W.R., 15-

Invalid Franchise

Monett Electric Light, Power & Ice Company vs.' Incor-

porated City of Monett, Mo., et al.—A city having power to

grant an exclusive franchise to an electric light company

for a term of years undertook to do so by an ordinance

which was void because not passed in conformity to law.

The grantee accepted the ordinance, built a plant, and fur-

nished light and power to the city and its inhabitants for

the greater part of the term, receiving payment therefor.

Held, that the fact that the contract had been performed

for such length of time did not render it valid nor give the

company the right to enforce it in equity for the remainder

of the term.—United States Circuit Court, 186 F. R., 358.

Acquisition of Highway—Abandonment

Valentine Blatz Brewing Company vs. City of Milwaukee

et al.—Where a highway is laid out by a 'municipality or by

dedication, and the municipality for more than twenty

years opens and uses a strip of land of the same width as

such highway, which strip by mistake does not coincide with

tre lines of the highway laid out, the city acquires the right

to use that particular strip for its highway, and abandons

the part of the laid out way not included within the strip

actually used.—Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 131 N. W. R.,

416.

Personal Injuries—Contributory Negligence

Mastin v. City of New York.— Plaintiff, a photographer,
who while standing on the curb of a street covered his head
with a focusing cloth, and remained thus blinded for five

minutes, when he was struck by defendant city's ash cart,

was as a matter of law guilty of contributory negligence.

—

Court of Appeals of New York, 04 N. E. R., 611.

.Changing Grade of Street—Liability

Dickerson v. Town of Okolona.—Constitution declares

that private property shall not be taken or damaged for

public use without just compensation therefor. Kirby's

Digest provides that, where a municipal corporation shall

be liable for damages to the owner of grounds by the grad-
ing of streets, the damages shall be assessed by three dis-

interested freeholders of the city. A section provides that

if a person shall neglect or refuse to accept the amount so

assessed, and shall prosecute the municipality and not re-

cover more than the amount allowed by the assessors, he

shall pay all costs, and that no claimant for damages shall

bring suit until he shall have filed a claim for greater dam-
ages with the city clerk within a certain time, and that no
suit shall be commenced until after the assessors shall have
been appointed and made return of their assessment as

provided, nor for 30 days thereafter. Held, that the owner
of abutting property may recover from a city for damages
thereto from raising or lowering the grade of a street

where the damages are direct and peculiar to such prop-
erty, and not such as are shared by the general public, and
the remedy prescribed by the statute is not exclusive, but
suit may be brought for such damages where the munici-
pality fails and neglects to appoint an arbitrator as required

bv the statute.—Supreme Court of Arkansas, 135 S. W. R.,

83.

Change of Grade of Street—Damages
Milwaukee Trust Company vs. City of Milwaukee.—Mil-

waukee city charter entitles the owner of land affected or

injured by the alteration of the grade of a street theretofore

graded to the former established grade to compensation,
and provides that such damages and the costs of improve-
ments as provided and the changing of the grade of any
street shall be considered and allowed in assessing benefits

and damages because of the street improvement, and, if the

damages exceed the benefits, the excess shall be paid out of

ward funds unless waived, and a section provides for appeal

to the Circuit Court from such assessment as confirmed by
the Common Council. Held, that the city is liable to an

abutting owner for the damages in excess of benefits result-

ing from an alteration of grade; the same being recoverable

on appeal to the Circuit Court in an improvement proceed-

ing.—Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 131 N. W. R., 439.

Illegal Expenditures—Recovery

Village of Reed City vs. Reed City Veneer & Panel

Works.—The complaint alleged that certain persons, repre-

senting themselves as the finance committee of the plaintiff

village, executed a contract with defendant, by which the

village agreed to purchase property and erect buildings

costing $10,000, and convey it to defendant in consideration

of its operating certain manufacturing works therein, em-
ploying a certain number of laborers, that the purpose of

the contract was to give defendant a $10,000 bonus without

consideration, and that the village purchased realty with

village funds for $4,000 and advanced $6,000 for erecting a

building; that the building was used for manufacturing pur-

poses until destroyed by tire, and a draft representing the

proceeds of an insurance policy, payable to the village as

its interest might appear, was delivered to defendant and

deposited in bank for a certificate of deposit payable to de-

fendant and the village, and the prayer was that the validity

of the contract, complainant's rights to the machinery,

buildings, etc., and to the proceeds of the policy be deter-

mined, and that defendant be required to indorse the certifi-

cate of deposit to complainant and pay the difference be-

tween it and the $6,000 advanced. Held, that the complaint

was framed on the theory of pursuing and recovering money
unlawfully taken from the village treasury and traced into

the realty described and the bank deposit, and not to enforce

the invalid contract, and was not demurrable.—Supreme

Court of Michigan, 131 N. W. R., 385.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
Smoke Meter

The Kunze smoke meter, invented by-

Edward J. Kunze, East Lansing, Mich.,

shown in the illustration, consists of a

metal tube 6 inches long and one inch

in diameter, at the end of which is a

disc of transparent celluloid. Four
tints are employed—grades 1, 2, 3 and

4 of the Ringelmann chart. Grades
and 5 are omitted, as anything lighter

than 1 may be regarded as zero and
anything darker than 5 may be called

black, without any appreciable error so

far as the work of a smoke inspector,

for whose use the instrument is in-

tended, is concerned. Grades 3" and 4
are most vital, as they constitute a

violation of most municipal smoke
ordinances. In the center of the tints

as shown on the disk are small holes.

KUNZE DEVICE FOR COMPARING DENSITY OF
SMOKE.

The observer looks through the instru-

ment with one eye closed. The smoke
is seen through the small hole in the

center of the colored spot on the disk

and an exact comparison can be made
with the color of the spot as there is

no disturbing influence. In operation
the disk is revolved until the shade of

the smoke corresponds to one of the
tints on the disk, or most nearly to it.

If the smoke is darker than the sur-

rounding tint a dark spot will appear
in the center. If the smoke is lighter,

the spot will appear quite light in com-
parison. The contrast is great until the
shades correspond to one another, at

which time the contrast suddenly
ceases to exist and the tint at the end
of the tube is unbroken.
The disks are best tinted by photog-

raphy, but the}' may be painted. Spots
are painted on cardboard corresponding
to the desired tints. This is then pho-
tographed and printed on a sensitized
celluloid disk. By using an electric
light for printing uniform grades can
be secured for any number of prints.
The celluloid disk may he further pro-
tected by a glass disk, its edge being
protected by a rim of celluloid.

Chlorination Plant for the Disinfection

of Water Supplies

The New Jersey Security Company,
Paterson, N. J., has placed on the mar-
ket a plant for mixing calcium hypo-
chlorite with drinking water. The out-
fit, which was planned by Dr. Leal, may
be used either as an emergency plant,
its capacity being sufficient for any
purpose, or it may be used as a perma-
nent installation. The plant works
most conveniently in treating 10,000,000
gallons of water a day, but of course
may be used to treat less as well as
more. An upright steam engine re-
quiring little floor space is furnished to
turn the paddles in the large tanks and
operate the device for 'feeding the
chemical. The tanks are of steel and
may be lined with a noncorrosive coat-

ing if required. There are two porce-
lain lined orifice regulating boxes. The
depth of the solution is regulated by a

flat valve and the orifice is protected by
a screen. The regulated and controlled
quantity of hypochlorite, generally
about 2 per cent, then pa-^e^ by pipes
to the point where it is desired to add
the solution to the water supply.

Portable Lead Furnace Using Kero-

sene as Fuel

The Hauck Manufacturing Company,
140 Livingston street. Brooklyn, X. Y.,

who are specialists in the manufacture
of kerosene torches and oil burning ap-
pliances, manufacture a portable lead
melting furnace shown in the illustra-

tion. The burner-, attached to the fur-

nace are of the compressed air type.
The air tank is carried firmly on a
framework connecting the lead pot
with a leg on which the outfit rests
when not being moved about. The air

Vent and Catch Box

The Shuster Plumbing Supply Com-
pany, northeast corner of Franklin
and Willow Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.,
manufacture a combination vent and
catch box, shown in the illustration.
The vent is for use as an air inlet to
a house drainage system and is ordi-
narily set in the sidewalk or lawn,
where, if there is no means provided
for keeping out the dirt, it is apt to
fill up and render the ventilating sys-
tem useless. In the Shuster vent, the

COMBINED CATCH BOX AND FRESH AIR INLET.

air pipe to the sewer is offset. Half
of the cover is perforated and under
tin- perforated section is the catch box.

LEAD FURNACE.

pump is of the direct piston type, no
troublesome levers to get out of order.
An air gauge is provided, as well as
necessary valves lor air and oil. The
furnace wheels are made of steel with
wide rims. A convenient rack over the
furnace allows the melting pot to be
held at such height as is desired. These
melting furnaces are made in three
sizes—13^-inch diameter, 6^5 inches
dee]), capacity 200 pounds; 15-inch
diameter, 11 inches deen. capacity 450
pounds, and 18-inch diameter. 13 inches
deep, capacity 850 pounds. The Hauck
kerosene burner produces a clear flame
and eliminates the dangers of gasoline
explosions.

PLANT FOR MIXING HYPOCHLORITE LIME WITH WATER.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

International Association of Chiefs

of Police.—The eighteenth annual con

\ mil. m w as held al Rochester, \. Y.,

I„„, 1 ; [6 Major Richard Sylvester,

Superintendent of Police, Washington,
I

1 ( .
president oi the association for

the pasl ten years, presided. Mayor
Hiram II. Edgerton made the address

ol welcome, expressing the hope that

the members would have time to look

, lt the beautiful homes and parks of

Rochester. Major Sylvester replied.

He then invited Chief W. S. Seavy,

Seattle. Wash., to take a seat on the

platform. Chief Seavey, while chut at

Omaha, conceiyed the idea and took

the first steps toward the formation of

a police association. In his annual ad-

dress Major Sylvester spoke of the value

of the association. He said an identifica-

tion bureau acted as a deterrent to

crime, but there was no general bureau.

In the United States 134 cities use the

Bertillon system and 69 the system of

identification by linger prints, but of

these 64 also used the Bertillon system,

so that there are really 169 departments

which used identification systems. Ma-
jor Sylvester spoke of the immigra-

tion criminal situation and referred to

many of the problems which confront

the chief in the performance of his

duty.
On Wednesday, the second day ot

the convention, John B. Taylor, Super-

intendent of Police, Philadelphia, Pa.,

read the report of the National Bureau
of Criminal Identification. He said

that nearly 10,000 new descriptions

were added during the past year, 719
identifications were made and nearly

14,000 letters were written. Arrange-
ments are being made to install the

finger print system on July 1.

President Sylvester read communi-
cations from a number of police chiefs

of foreign countries, including the Pre-

fect of Police, Paris; the Commissioner

of Police, Vienna; the Chief Constable

of Glasgow; the Inspector General of

Police of New South Wales and chiefs

of a number of South American cities.

Chief William Young, St. Louis, read

a paper, in which he referred to the de-

velopment of the police system of get-

ting evidence. Superintendent of Po-

lice John B. Taylor, Philadelphia, read

a paper on the carrying of concealed

weapons, which he considered as one of

the most important questions of the

day. Federal and State constitutional

provisions giving citizens the right "to

bear weapons were quoted. The carry-

ing of concealed weapons with unlaw-
ful intent is quite another matter. When
a crime is committed the police are

confronted with the difficulty of trac-

ing a weapon to its user because of lack

of proper supervision of the sale of

these weapons. Statistics gathered
from 13 cities show how serious this

condition of affairs has grown to be.

There were 3848 arrests in 1909 for car-

rying concealed deadly weapons, and in

1910 this record grew to 3904. There
were 2981 arrests in 1909 for murder,
manslaughter and similar crimes com-
mitted- by the use of revolvers, and in

1910 this number increased to 3172.

The speaker said that laws should be
passed in all States making it obliga-

tory on all retail dealers to keep a daily

record of all sales of weapons and ex-
plosives.

Joseph Rogers of the Ontario Pro-
vincial Police read the Canadian law,

which went into effect in Vpril, regard-
ing the carrying of weapons, lie said

it had met with uni\ ei sal 1 .1 \ < ir.

Commissioner Dougherty. New
York, referred to the way in which one
of his men detected gun toters. lie

watched the pawnbrokers' offices and
when a man purchased a gun he fol-

lowed him outside and arrested him. A
banquet was given at the Powers Hotel
Wednesday evening.

On Thursday morning the session
began with the reading of a paper by
Chief W. E. Griffin, Kansas City, on
the Relation of Police Departments to

Other City Departments. He said the
police department should be looked
upon as the strong arm to assist all

other municipal departments. He rec-

ommended having the police officer as-

sist in taking care of the condition of

the city by reporting such things as de-

fective sidewalks, piles of rubbish, nui-

sances, etc. He also referred to one of

his men who has the position of assist-

ant to the unemployed, and his duty
was to visit the cheap lodging houses
and assist in obtaining employment for

the men.
Chief Henry D. Cowles, New Haven,

described the probation system in

vogue in New England. He said that

cheap poolrooms and like places tended
to develop criminal instincts. Idleness
is the mother of crime, and children

should be kept busy. The results ob-
tained by the probation law were not
satisfactory. Too much sympathy with
young criminals demoralized both offi-

cers and accused. The methods em-
ployed by the police years ago were
more effective than those employed
now.
Joshua B. Gray read a paper on Pro-

bation Laws and Their Workings. His
observations were unfavorable to the
work of the probation officers.

Deputy Police Commissioner George
M. Dougherty, New York City, spoke
of the benefits derived from the finger

print system of identification as used
in the New York detective bureau.

On Thursday, the final day of the

session, the entire list of officers was
re-elected and Toronto was selected as

the next meeting place. The officers

are: Major Richard Sylvester, Superin-

tendent of Police, Washington, D. C,
president; Michael Regan, Chief of Po-
lice-Buffalo, N. Y., first vice-president;

Joseph M. Quigley, Chief of Police,

Rochester, N. Y., second vice-presi-

dent; Harvey O. Carr, Chief of Police,

Grand Rapids, Mich., secretary-treas-

urer. As a token of their appreciation
of his efforts in behalf of the associa-

tion and the convention Chief Quigley
was presented with a handsome en-
graved gold watch and chain with a

diamond studded watch charm and Mrs.
Quigley was presented with a pair of

gold candlesticks and a gold clock.

Chief Vincent McKinnon, Superior,
Wis., presented the first paper of the

morning on the Juvenile Offender. He
said there was no subject or field of ac-

tivity on which the police are daily

called to act which requires so intelli-

gent efforts as the treatment of the ju-

venile offender. The criminal of to-day
was the juvenile delinquent of yester-
day. The speaker said that one of the
grandest institutions ever devised by
iaw is the establishment of the juvenile
court. It could be much more effective,

he said, if its decrees were placed in the
hands of trained and experienced men
and women for execution rather than as
now, in many cases, in the hands of pol-

iticians. "it is vital and imperative that

our probation officers should not only
he schooled in their work, but they
should also have that natural inherent
personality that makes for the highest
degree of success in this noble and im-
portant calling, and in my judgment
both the institutional and court proba-
tion officer should by statute be made
civil service officers and they should be
required to pass an examination testing
their fitness to qualify for the work.

"Ninety-five per cent, of our juvenile
offenders are normal boys and girls,

and under sixteen years of age they are
all plastic or corrigible and susceptible,
under intelligent guidance, to influences
that make for better citizenship. Mark
you well, the time is coming, slowly
perhaps, but surely, when this impor-
tant problem will, because of its pos-
sibilities and far reaching influences,
overshadow all other social and eco-
nomic problems, and I trust and hope
that in the vanguard in this noble work
will be found every chief of police in

this our beloved country."

Chief Carlos M. Aguirre of Havana,
Cuba, presented a paper, which was
read by President Sylvester and vigor-
ously applauded, in which he described
fully the workings of the Havana po-
lice.

President Sylvester introduced Eu-
gene Van Buskirk, superintendent of

the National Bureau of Identification,

who spoke at some length on how the
best results could be obtained by the
subscribers to the bureau.

Chief Regan of Buffalo, invited the
members to visit Buffalo and inspect a
new signal system which has been in-

stalled in one precinct.

After the reading of the papers in the
afternoon the party took chartered cars
to Manitou Beach, where the afternoon
was spent and dinner served. In the
evening they went to Ontario Beach
Park.
There were a number of exhibitions

of police equipment in a room adjoin-
ing the convention hall. One of the
best exhibits was that conducted by the
Charles D. Reese Company of New
York, manufacturer of badges and all

sorts of police paraphernalia. Arranged
at the rear of the booth are a score of
pretty, tasteful police badges; on the
sides Mr. Reese had hung police clubs,

pocket billies, ankle irons, handcuffs,
thumb cuffs, whistles, leg irons, belts,
cords, tassels and straps. One of the
devices that seemed to attract consid-
erable attention from the visiting chiefs
is a new bed strap device, to be used in

preventing insane persons or persons
afflicted with the delirium tremens from
harming themselves. Mr. Reese him-
self was in charge of the exhibit and his
class of goods attracted considerable
comment. Mr. Reese manufactured the
gold badges being worn by Chief Quig-
ley and Inspector Zimmerman, and he
had on exhibition several duplicate gold
badges manufactured for chiefs of po-
lice of other cities.

New York State Association of
Chiefs of Police.—The annual conven-
tion was held, Rochester, N. Y., June
13-16. President James W. Rynex,
Chief of Police, Schenectady, in his an-
nual address spoke of the laws pending
in the State Legislature affecting the
work of police departments. One of
these, amending the penal law relating
to assaults upon or oppression of per-
sons under arrest, would prohibit the
taking of data for purposes of identifi-

cation and the questioning of prisoners
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except in the presence of counsel, tf

passed, he said, this law would greatly
hamper the work of police departments.
A measure providing for the establish-
ment of a State farm for tramps was
highly commended. He recommended
the organization of classes for the in-

struction of policemen in first aid to the
injured. At the afternoon session the
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Charles II. Goodrich, Bingham-
ton; vice-president, James J. Lang, Lit-
tle Falls: secretary-treasurer, James L.

Hyatt, Albany, re-elected; director for
three years, James Donovan, Port
Chester. Binghamton was chosen as
the place for next year's convention.

International Association for the
Prevention of Smoke.—The convention
will begin at 10 o'clock, June 28, in the
council chamber of the City Hall; New-
ark, N. J. Mayor llaussling will deliv-
er an address of welcome, which will be
responded to by the chairman of the
convention. The formalities of ascer-
taining the representations of active
and associate members present and re-
ports of standing committees will con-
sume the morning session.
The afternoon session of Wednesday

will be held in the board of works
room, which is adapted to the use of
slides for pictures. There will be an
illustrated address on the subject of
"Gas Producers, the Burning of Fuels
Smokelessly and the Value of Bri-
quets," by Professor R. H. Ferrald,
chief engineer of the United States
Geological Survey.
Another address of this session will

be by James T. Whittlesey, chief engi-
neer of the Public Service Electric
Company. He will be assisted by Hen-
ry S. Vasser, assistant chief engineer of
the same company. The addresses will

be followed by a general discussion of

the subjects.
There will be a discussion of me-

chanical stokers and. steam jet devices,
special furnaces and devices for smoke
prevention and economy Wednesday
night.

One session only will be held on the
second day of the convention. That
will be in the morning, when Dr. Er-
nest J. Lederle, of New York, will de-
liver an address on the progress of the
movement for smoke prevention and
regulation in that city, of which he is

Health Commissioner. Richard J.

Watrous, secretary of the American
Civic Association, will deliver an ad-

dress at this session on "Smoke vs.

City Beauty.''
Thursday afternoon will be devoted

to entertainment. The delegates and
their wives will be taken for a trip to

Coney Island, with a tour of Luna Park
and other amusement places and a
clambake dinner at Feltman's as inci-

dents.
The session Friday morning will be-

gin at 9.30 o'clock. A paper on the
workings of the recently enacted Ohio
smoke law, prepared by State Senator
John Krause, formerly smoke inspector
of the city of Cleveland, will be read.
There will also be discussion relative

to railroad smoke and the efforts to
abate it. Representatives of the rail-

roads and members of the association
will take part in this discussion.
Other short addresses will be made

on appropriate subjects, and the final

session will witness the election of offi-

cers for the ensuing year, the selection
of the convention city and the farewell
address, which will be made by Secre-
tary-Treasurer Richard C. Harris, of
Toronto, Can. F. E. P.

Calendar of Meetings

June 21-22.
National Conference of Poor Law Offi-

cials. — Boston, Mass.—Dr. Robert W.
Hill, President State Board of Charities,
105 East Twenty-second street. New
York City.

June 21-22.
New York State Association of Fire

Chiefs.—Annual Convention, Glens Falls,New Ynrk. Henry H. Yates, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

June 22-24.
Intermountain Good Roads Association.

-Annual Convention, Pocabello, Ida.

—

Caleb Tanner, State Engineer.
June 26-27.

Kentucky State Firemen's Association.
Annual Convention, Covington, Kv

June 27-29.
South Carolina State Firemen's As-

sociation.—Annual Convention, Columbia,
S. C.—Louis Behrens, Charleston, S. C.

June 27-29.
Northwestern Indiana Volunteer Fire-

men's Association.—Annus] Convention,
Winchester, Ind.— Chief Guy Way, Win-
chester, Ind.

June 27-July 1.

American Society for Testing Materials.—Fourteenth Annual Meeting, Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J.—Edgar
Marburg, Secretary, University of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

June 28-29.
South Carolina Water Works Associa-

tion.—Meeting for Organization, Colum-
bia, S. C—W. P. Steiglitz, Temporary
Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

June 28-30.
International Association for the Pre-

vention of Smoke.—Annual Convention,
Newark, N. J.—R. C. Harris, Secretary,
City Hall, Toronto, Ont.

July 3-8.

South Dakota State Firemen's Associa-
tion.—Tournament and Convention, Lead,
S. D.—Charles P. Coolidge, Lead, S. D.

July 21-23.
Wisconsin State Firemen's Association.

—

Annual Convention, Fort Atkinson, Wis.
July 25-26.
Western New York Firemen's Associa-

tion.—Convention, Springville, N. Y.
July 25-28.
Iowa Firemen's State Association.

—

Tournament, Des Moines, la.—N. J. Fran-
cis, Secretary, Des Moines.
August 1-3.

Ohio Chiefs' Association.—Convention,
Cedar Point, O.—Chief, A. Hegeman, Cedar
Point.
August 15-17.
Utah State Firemen's Association.—Con-

vention, Provo, Utah.—C. F. Stillman,
Bingham, Utah.
August 15-18.

Firemen's Association of the State of
New York.—Rochester, N. Y.—Thos. Hon-
ohan, Secretary, Frankfort, N. Y.

August 23-25.
Virginia State Firemen's Association.

—

Convention ami Tournament, Newport
News.
September 12-15.

International Association of Municipal
Electricians.—Annual Convention, St.
Paul, Minn.—Clarence R. George, Secre-
tary, Houston, Tex.

September 18-30.
International Municipal Congress and

Exposition. — Chicago, 111. — Curb M.
Treab, Secretary, Great Northern Build-
ins, Chicago, 111.

September 18-October 1.

Fourth International Good Roads Con-
gress.—Chicago, III.—J. A. Rountree, Sec-
retary, Birmingham, Ala.

September 19-22.
International Association of Fire Engi-

neers.—Annual Convention, The Auditor-
ium, Milwaukee. Wis.—James McFall,
Secretary, Roanoke, Va.

September 19-22.
American Hospital Association.—New

York City. J. N. E. Brown, M.D., Secre-
tary, Toronto General Hospital, Can.

September 24-30.
International Congress on Tuberculosis.—Rome, Italy.—Professor Ascoli, Secre-

tary-General, Via Lucina, Rome, Italy.
September 26-29.

American Society of Municipal Improve-
ments.—Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Pres-
cott Folwell, Secretary, 239 West Thirty-
ninth street, New York City.

October 4-6.
League of American Municipalities

—

—Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga.—John
MacVicar. Secretary, Des Moines, la.

November 13-17.
National Municipal League.—Annual

Meeting, Richmond, Va.—Clinton Rogers
Woodruff, Secretary, North American
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

PERSONALS
Aguikre, Col. Charles M., Chief of

Police of Havana, Cuba, attended the
police convention in Rochester last week.
I olonel Aguirre, who was appointed to
the command of the Havana police on
March 1, has established many reforms
during his three months of service and
has reduced the number of monthly rob-
beries to about one half.

Aymard, L. G., for over four years
city clerk of Pensacola, Fla., has been
reappointed by Mayor Reilly, and the ap-
pointment unanimously confirmed by the
city council.

Bennett, E. II., civic architect, has pre-
pared plans and sketches for the improve-
ment of Portland, Ore., which were on
exhibition at the recent City Planning
Convention at Philadelphia, and attracted
a great deal of attention. In the month
of July the great development scheme is

to be submitted by Mr. Bennett for the
city's adoption.

Blake, G. Irving, has been appointed
chairman of a committee to plan for mak-
ing a city beautiful of Erie, Pa. Mr.
Blake, while residing in Hartford, Conn.,
was secretary of the city planning move-
ment there. It is the idea of the com-
mittee to plan a system of harmonizing
the parks, boulevards, grade crossings,
business thoroughfares and residence ave-
nues so that all will tend to a city beau-
tiful.

Brown, Frank, former Governor of
Maryland, has resigned as City Collector
of Baltimore.
Brown, Col. Oscar, has been elected

Mayor of Lulu, Ga.
Callaghan, Bryan, is the new Mayor

of San Antonio, Tex.
Christenbery, Dr. H. E., has been elec-

ted Mayor of Knoxville, Term.
Curtis, Dr. Henry S., playground ex-

pert, has been engaged to give a course of
lectures and instruction at the University
summer school at Salt Lake City.

Dillon. James E., has been appointed
fourth deputy police commissioner of New
York City under Commissioner Waldo.

Ford, Frederic L., of Hartford, Conn.,
recently delivered a lecture on City Plan-
ning at Tampa, Fla.

Gamper, Herman, superintendent of the
municipal light plant of Columbus, Ohio,
has handed in his resignation to Mayor
Marshall, to take effect on July 15, on
which date he will go to Erie. Pa., to ac-
cept the superintendency of the light plant
of the' Erie Electric Light Co.

Goi.dsborough, A. S., who for four
years has been secretary to Mayor Mahool,
"l Baltimore, has been appointed secretary
to the Factory Site Commission in that
city, at a salary of $.1,000.

Grotta. David, has been elected chair-
man of the City Plan Commission re-
cently appointed by Mayor Haussling, of
Newark, N. J.

Howell, Dr. Harrison W., is the new
Mayor of Wilmington, Del.
Manon. Thomas TT.. an English land-

scape artist who is now in this country
studying the rapid advancement that is

being made here in altering our towns on
scientific lines, has received offers from
Cornell, Yale and Harvard to establish a
chair of "City Planning."

Speer. Robert W., Mayor of Denver,
has sailed for Europe. At Boston he
joined the civic party which sailed June 17
from New York to study the municipal
activity of the old world. In Paris Mayor
Speer will go over with Frederick Mc-
Monnies the plan for Denver's civic
center, which has been approved after a
long fight in the courts.
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THE MUNICIPAL INDEX
In Which Are Listed and Classified by Subjects All Articles Treating of Municipal Topics Which

Have Appeared During the Past Month in the Leading Periodicals

It is our purpose to give in the second issue of each month a
in all the American periodicals and the leading English, French and
The index is kept up to date, and the month of literature covered e

lication. Our chief object in this is to keep our readers in touch w
of this we will furnish any of the articles listed in the index for t

continued in two or three issues of the paper, the price given is fo

sufficiently descriptive or where the article is of sufficient import
given, and the name of the author when it is a contributed article.

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Road Improvement in the South. By the

rj. s. Office of Public Roads. Illustrated, 8

pp., Better Roads, May. LO cts.

Road Construction in Dade County. Flori-

da. Illustrated, 1 p., Contractor, June 1.

20 cts.
A Modern California Highway. By 1'. E.

Clark. - pp., Good Boads, May. 10 cts.

South California Boads. 1-4 p., Municipal
Journal, May 1 ,. 10 cts.

Road Construction in British Columbia.
1 1-2 pp., Contract Record, May 3. 20 cts.

Road .Methods in Great Britain. Road
Board's directions and specifications tor

surface tarring, tar macadam and pitch

grouted macadam. Specifications for tars

from gas works and tar distillers, pitch and
tar oils. 3 pp., Municipal Journal, May 17.

10 cts. ,. ,

Work of the Los Angeles County High-
way Commission. 3 pp., Engineering Rec-
ord, May 20. 10 cts.

Koad Improvement in Nova Scotia. 1-3

p., Municipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Highway Improvement. Construction and
maintenance of earth, sand-clay and oiled

earth roads, and culverts. By W. S. Gear-
hart. Illustrated, 92 pp., Bulletin, Kansas
State Agricultural College.
Permanent Way and Highways of Croy-

don. Paper before Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers. By E. F. Morgan.
3 1-2 pp.. Surveyor, June 2. 40 cts.

Mountain Road Construction in Califor-

nia. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting, May 21.

!0 cts -

, ,

Road Building in Delaware. 1-4 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Newhall Highway Tunnel, near Los An-
geles. Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp., Engineering
Record, May 20. 10 cts.

Construction of the Galveston Causeway.
Illustrated, 3 pp., Engineering Record, May
27. 10 cts.
Progress of Road Improvements in the

South. Paper before Good Roads Congress
at Birmingham. By L. W. Page. 1 2-3 pp.,

Engineering Record. June 3. 10 cts.

Missouri's Diversified Roads. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Roads of London. 1 1-2 pp., Good Roads,
May. 10 cts.

Road Improvements in West Virginia.

1-2 p., Municipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Road Work in Massachusetts. Surface
treatment recommended for light traffic;

heavy oils heated for surface preservation.

Oil and sand building up process. 1 p.,

Municipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Highways of Croydon. By E. F. Morgan.
2 pp., Contract Journal, April 26. 20 cts.

Experimental Road Work in Allegheny
County, Pa. Paper before Engineers' So-

ciety of Western Pennsylvania. By S. D.

Foster. 1 p., Enginering-Contracting, May
31. 10 cts.
Modern Road Experiments. 1-4 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Notes on Object Lesson Macadam Roads
Constructed in 1909-10 by the U. S. Office

of Public Roads. 1 p., Engineering-Con-
tracting, May 17. 10 cts.

The Bronx Experimental Road. Methods
of laving and cost of each of eighteen sec-

tions'; conditions after six months' use.

Bituminous pavements; hand and machine
mixing and penetration method. Illus-

trated, 7 pp., Municipal Journal, May 17.

10 cts. . _ ,

Demonstration of Constructing Roads.

By Curtis Hill. ' Illustrated,. 7 pp., Public

Officials' Magazine, May. 10 cts.

Laboratory, Ohio State Road. 1-3 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Mechanical Tests to Determine the Rela-

tive Value of Various Stone for Road Con-
struction and Maintenance. Paper before

Second Irish Road Congress. By H. F.

Chilian. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting,
Mav 17. 10 cts.

Road Problem in the Light of Our Present
Information. Paper before National Good
1 loads Congress. By Clifford Richardson.

2 pp., Engineering Record, May 27. 10
1

cts.

Road Administration, Principles Which
Should Govern in. By L. W. Page. Illus-

trated, 3 pp., Southern Good Roads, June.

10 cts.
, „ , --,

State Supervision of Public Roads. By

list of all articles of any length or importance which have appeared
German ones, dealing more or less directly with municipal matters,
ach time will be brought up to within two or three days of pub-
ith all the current literature on municipal matters. In furtherance
he price named after each article, except that where an article la

r each of said issues. In addition to the titles, where these are not
ance, a brief statement of its contents is added. The length also Is

J. 11. Pratt. Illustrated, 3 pp., Southern
Good Roads, June. 10 cts.
Tabular Data Concerning State Aid. 2

pp., Municipal Journal. May 17. 10 cts.
Instructions of the Ohio State Highway

Department for Inspectors on State Aid
Road Work. 1 1-2 pp., Engineering and
Contracting, June 7. 10 cts.

Building, The Tractor in Road. Illus-
trated, 4 1-2 pp., Good Roads, May. 10 cts.

Specifications for Michigan Highways.
Construction necessary for receiving state
reward; specifications for clay-gravel,
gravel, stone-gravel, gravel-stone and stone
roads. 13-4 pp., Municipal Journal, May
17. 10 cts.

Specifications for Macadam Boads. Bi-
tuminous macadam and bituminous con-
crete paving; asphalt and coal tar cements.
Mixing and laying. 3 pp., Municipal Jour-
nal, May 17. 10 cts.

Discussion of Road Beard's Specifications.
5 pp., Surveyor, May 5; 3 pp., May 12. 40

cts.
Grade Crossing Elimination in Bloomfield

and Montclair. Illustrated, 3 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, June 10. 10 cts.

Culverts, Some Facts Concerning Con-
crete. By C. H. Hoyt. Illustrated, 2 pp.,
Southern Good Roads, May. 10 cts.

Engineering, Art and Science in Highway.
Bv W. W. Crosby. 2 pp., Good Roads, May.
10 cts.
Park Roads. Construction and mainten-

ance of park roads by Metropolitan Park
Commission of Massachusetts. 1 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal. May 17. 10 cts.

Parks and Boulevards of Oklahoma City.

By S. T. Bisbee. Illustrated, 2 pp., Munic-
ipal Engineering, June. 25 cts.

Sand Clay Object Lesson Road Con-
structed in 1909-10 by U. S. Office of Public
Roads, Some Details of. 2 pp., Engineer-
ing-Contracting, May 3. 10 cts.

Gravel as a Boad Material. By C. E.

Morrison. Illustrated, 3 pp., Good Roads,
May. 10 cts.

Traffic, Effect of Motor, on Oil Macadam.
By J. S. Van Ornum. 3 pp., Pacific Munic-
ipalities, April 29. 20 cts.

Growth of Ordinary Traffic on Irish Rural
Roads. Paper before Second Irish Road
Congress. By E. K. Dixon. 1 p., Surveyor,
May 12. 40 cts.
Development of Mechanical Traction on

Roads in Great Britain. Paper before In-

stitution of Mechanical Engineers. By L.

A. Legros. 1 p., Engineering News, May 4.

15 cts. *

Culs-de-Sac, Boads that are Not Public
Boads. and. Paper before Second Irish

Boad Congress. By W. J. Shannon. 1-2 p.,

Surveyor, May 5. 40 cts.

Footway Tunnel, Woolwich. Paper before
Institution of Municipal and County En-
gineers. By E. H. Tabor. 1 p., Surveyor,
June 2. 40 cts.

Association for Highway Improvement.
1-4 p., Municipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Abstracts of Papers before Irish Road
Congress. 3 pp., Contract Journal, April

26; 2 pp., May 3; 3 pp., May 10; 1 p., May
17. 20 cts. . ,

Oil Macadam Specifications Compared. 1

p., Municipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.

Construction of Oil Macadam Roads in

Los Angeles County, Cal. 4 pp., Engineer-
ing-Contracting. May 2 4. 10 cts.

Oil and Tar Distributors. Illustrated, 4

pp.. Good Roads, May. 10 cts.

Cost of Oiling Boads. 1-4 p., Municipal
Journal, June 7. 10 cts.

Tar Macadam, Kentish Rag. Paper be-
fore Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. By T. W. Harrison. 2 pp.,

Surveyor, May 26. 40 cts.

- General Directions and Specifications of

the Road Board of Great Britain for the

Treatment of Roads with Tar. 2 1-2 pp.,

Engineering & Contracting, June 7. 10 cts.

Dust Prevention and City Streets. 1-2

p.. Municipal Journal, June 7. 10 cts.

Dust and Its Prevention on City Streets.

From paper before New England Confer-
ence on Street Cleaning. By A. H.
Blanchard. 2-3 p.. Engineering and Con-
tracting, June 7. 10 cts.

Additional Data on Artificial Dust Layers.
Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp., Good Roads, May.
10 cts.

Bituminous Boad Compounds, The Scale
Parafnne Test as Applied to. By A. W.
Dow and I''. P. Smith. 3 pp., Engineering
News, June x. 15 cts.

Street Widths, ECQ] lie Aspects of.
Paper before Third National Conference
of City Planning. 3-4 p., City Life, May
25. 5 cts.
Standardized Street Widths. Paper be-

fore Third National Conference ol City
Planning. By John Nolen. 1 1-3 pp., En-
gineering-Contracting, May 31. 10 cts.

Street Standards and "Elastic" Streets.
Street Planning to provide for both present
and future; scientific calculation of traffic
requirements; initial provision for widening
roadway and sidewalk. Papers before Na-
tional Conference of City Planning. By
John Nolen and B. A. Haldeman. Illus-
trated, 5 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal, June 7.

10 cts.
Standardized Street Widths. Paper be-

fore Third National Conference on City
Planning. 1 p., Engineering News, May
25. 15 cts.
Width of Wholesale Streets. 1-4 p., Mu-

nicipal Journal. June 7. 10 cts.
Narrowing Minor Residence Streets.

Effect on tenants and property owner; too
wide streets require crowded buildings;
buildings restriction. From paper before
Street Planning Convention. By E. M.
Robinson. 2 pp., Municipal Journal, May
24. 10 cts.

Street Surface, The. By G. W. Tillson.
2 1-2 pp., Canadian Municipal Journal,
June. 10 cts.
Roads and Pavements in the Borough of

Richmond. By T. S. Oxholm. Illustrated,
5 pp., Good Roads. May. 10 cts.
Chicago Street Paving Report. Organiza-

tion of street department complete and effi-

cient; specifications and contracts criti-
cised; concrete foundations; vehicle tax.
From report to Chicago Commission on
City Expenditures. By S. Whinnery. 2 pp.,
Municipal Journal, May 10. 10 cts.

Street Work in Madison, Wis. Tar-
bound macadam petitioned for; protecting
gutters while applying oil; oiling lessens
cost of cleaning catch basins. 1-2 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts.
Some Features of Streets and Buildings

under the English Public Health Acts.
Paper before Institution of Engineers. By
J. R. Fayres. 3 pp., Surveyor, May 5. 40
cts.
Pavement Crowns in Washington. Method

used for seventeen years; development of
formulas for curbs at same and at different
elevations. From paper before American
Society of Civil Engineers. By T. J. Powell.
3-4 p., Municipal Journal, May 10. 10 cts.

Street Paving Crowns, Washington, D. C.
From paper before American Society of
Civil Engineers. By T. J. Powell. Illus-
trated, 1 p., Canadian Engineer, May 4. 15
cts.

Granite Block Specifications of Associa-
tion for Standardizing Paving Specifica-
tions. 2 pp., Canadian Engineer, May 11.

15 cts.
Wood Block Pavement in Chicago.

Creosoted. From Report by S. Whinnery
to Commission on City Expenditures. 1 p.,

Engineering Record, May 13. 10 cts.

Brick, Standard Ratt:er for Testing Pav-
ing. 1 p., Engineering-Contracting, May
10. 10 cts.

Causes of Cracking in Cement Grouted
Brick Pavements. From Paper before
Michigan. Engineering Society. By E. R.
Whitmore. 1 p.. Good Roads, May. 10 cts.

Asphalt Pavement Construction. By S.

R. Murray. 1 p., Municipal Journal, May
24. 10 cts.
Asphalt Paving History in New York.

Communication from E. P. North. 2-3 p.,

Engineering Record, May 13. 10 cts.

Plants and Methods of Operation of the
Asphalt Paving Companies Operating in

New York Citv. From paper before Brook-
lyn Engineers' Club. By G. B. Goodsell.
1 p., Engineering-Contracting, May 3. 10

cts.
Asphalt Repairing in Reading. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal, May 31. 10 cts.

Denver Municipal Asphalt Plant. Work
done during 1910. Repairs, cement gutters,
costs of materials, labor and plant. By
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H. R Murray, Superintendent of Plant. 3-4
p., Municipal Journal, May 10 10 cts
Concrete Street Paving in Mason City, la.Paper before Iowa Engineering Society.

N^'jfner^cts. 2 -3 P" "»»»•«*»
Concrete Koads in Michigan. 1-4 p.Municipal Journal, May 17. 10 cts
Suggested Concrete Roadway with Re-

inforcement of Steel near Top Surface 1-3
p., Engineering Record, June 7 10 cts
Portland Cement Concrete in Highway

Construction. Paper before Canadian Ce-ment and Concrete Association. By W AMcLean. 4 pp., Cement, April. 25 cts.'
2 1-2 pp., Concrete, May. 15 cts
Sidewalk Fallacies. By J. B. Landfield.

1 p., Municipal Journal, May 31. 10 cts
Notes on Concrete Sidewalk Construction

Sy J ", B,\ Land fi eld. 1 1-2 pp., Contract
Record, May 31. 20 cts.
Curb and Sidewalk Work, Macadam and

Brick Paving at Gary, Ind. 4 pp Engi-
neering-Contracting, May 10. 10 cts

Maintenance of Rural Highways. From
paper before Second Irish Road Congress.By Arthur Glad well. 1 p., Engineering-
Contracting, May 17. 1_0 cts.
Road Appliances, Home-Made. Illus-

rated, 1 1-2 pp., Municipal Journal, May 17.
10 cts.
Control and Cleaning of Streets. Entire

control of street pavement, including side-
walks, under one authority; suggested
method of assessing cost; broom cleaning
and flushing. Paper before Conference of
Mayors of New York State. By A. Prescott
Folwell. 2 pp., Municipal Journal, June 7.
10 cts.
House Numbering by Latitude and Longi-

tude. 1-4 p., Municipal Journal, May 10.
10 cts.

SEWERAGE AND SANITATION
Sewerage System, Revision of Downtown

Chicago s. 2 pp., Engineering-Contracting,May 17. 10 cts.
Main Drainage of Govan, Scotland. Paper

before Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. By F. G. Holmes. 1 p., En-
gineering Record, June 3. 10 cts.
Sewer Work Costs, Comments on Ex-

cavation and. From paper before Western
Society of Engineers. By Victor Windett
2 pp., Engineering Record, June 10. 10 cts.
Cost of Pipe Sewens and Appurtenances

in Water Bearing Sand, Gary, Ind. Illus-
trated, 2 pp., Engineering-Contracting, May
10. 10 cts.
Sanitary Engineering Conditions in Mil-

waukee. 1 1-3 pp., Engineering Record,May 20. 10 cts.
Sewage-Polluted Sea Water with One

per Cent Sewage, Chemical Changes Occur-
ring in. By E. A. Letts and E. H.
Richards. 7 pp., Journal, Royal Institute
of Public Health, May. 60 cts.
Sewage Disposal Works, Proper Methods

for Guarding Against Odors in. Address
before Congress of Technology. By G. W.
Fuller. 3 1-2 pp., Canadian Engineer, May
4. 15 cts. 3 pp., Municipal Engineering,
June. 25 cts.
Disposal of Sewage and Protection of the

Water Supply of the City of Milwaukee.
From Report by J. W. Alvord, G. C. Whip-
ple and H. P. Eddy. 6 pp., Engineering-
Contracting, May 24. 10 cts.
New Sewage Disposal Works and Pump-

ing Station, Stratford-upon-Avon. 1'aper
before Municipal and County Engineers.
By H. D. Bell. 1 p.. Contract Journal, May
17. 20 cts. 1 p., Surveyor, May 26, 40 cts.
Sewage Purification at Reading. 1-2 p.,

Municipal Journal, May 31. 10 cts.
Treatment of the Govan Sewage. Paper

before Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. By W. C. Easton. Ilustrated,
3 pp., Surveyor, June 2. 40 cts.
Purification of Sewage. By M. de Mont-

richer. 5 pp., La Technique Sanitaire, May.
50 cts.

Experimental Imhoff Sewage Clarification
Tank at Philadelphia and the Original
Tanks in the Emscher District of Germany.
By Rudolph Hering. 1 1-3 pp., Engineering
News. June 1. 15 cts.
Sediment in an Experimental Imhoff

Tank. 1 p., Engineering Record. May 13.
10 cts.
Financial Losses and Proposed Prelimin-

ary Treatment of Sewage at the Berlin
Sewage Farm. 1-2 p., Engineering News,
May 4. 15 cts.
Grossman System of Sludge Treatment.

1-4 p., Municipal Journal, June 11. 10 cts.
Health Laws of North Carolina, Act to

Amend the. 15 pp.. Bulletin, North Caro-
lina Board of Health, March,
Municipal Ordinances, Rules and Regula-

tions Pertaining to Public Hygiene Adopted
Since Jan. 1, 1910. Public Health Reports,
4 pp., June 2; 4 pp., May 26; 3 pp., Mav 12;
4 r>r>-. May 19; 3 pp.. June 9.

Function of Research in Municipal
Health Administration. From Bulletin, De-
partment of Health, New York. 2 pp., City
Life. May 25. 5 cts.

Milk: From Cow to the Consumer. Paper

MUNICIPAL JOURNAL
before Ohio Boards of Health. By G. D.
Lummis. 5 pp., Bulletin, Ohio State Board
of Health, April.

Diseases, The Fight Against Preventable.
Paper betore Association of Life Insurance
Presidents. By E. n. Toiler, 5 pp., Bulle-
tin, Texas State Board of Health, April.
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WATER SUPPLY
Water Supply of Marseilles. By M. de

Montricher. 4 pp., La Technique Sanitaire,
May. 50 cts.

Catskill Water Supply. Progress made to
date on the Ashokan reservoir and aque-
duct; masonry dam will be completed this
year. Expansion joints; tunneling under
the Hudson; mud seams and caves; hand-
ling seepage. Illustrated, Ay2 pp., Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, June 14. 10 cts.
New Water Supply of Tynemouth, Eng-

land. By H. G. Coventry. Illustrated, 3
pp., Engineering Record, June 3. 10 cts.
Existing Los Angeles Water Works. By

B. A. Heinly. Illustrated. 7 pp., Munici-
pal Engineering, June. 25 cts.
Water Works of Danville, 111. Illustrated,

4 pp., Municipal Engineering, June. 25 cts.
Greenwood (S. C.) Water and Light

Plant. 14 p., Municipal Journal and Engi-
neer, May 10. 10 cts.
Water Supply and Fire Protection in the

Klondike Gold Fields. 2 pp., Engineering
Record, June 3. 10 cts.

Wells, Determining Yield Of. Paper be-
fore Illinois Water Supply Association. By
A. N. Talbot. Illustrated, \y2 pp., Canadian
Engineer, May 11. 15 cts.
Methods and Costs of Deep Well Drilling.

From Water Supply Paper No. 257, U. S.
Geological Survey. Illustrated, 5 pp., En-
gineering-Contracting, May 3. 10 cts.

Reservoirs, Construction of Impounding.
Paper before Association of Water Engi-
neers. By Edw. Sandeman. Illustrated, 4y2
pp., Canadian Engineer. June 8. 15 cts.
Survey of a Reservoir, Made from a

Barge. By H. B. Joslin. Illustrated, 2-3 p.,
Engineering News, June 8. 15 cts.
Constructing of Impounding Reservoirs.

Paper before Association of Water Engi-
neers. By Edw. Sandeman. Illustrated, 4
pp., Surveyor, May 19. 40 cts.
The Island Barn Reservoir. Illustrated, 4

pp., Contract Journal, May 3. 20 cts.
Dam Construction, Masonry. Provision

for slight settlement and resulting stresses:
increase in unit pressure and reduction in
section warranted; American engineers
commended. Illustrated, 1% pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, June 14. 10 cts.
Geology of Dam Trenches. Paper before

Association of Water Engineers. By Her-
bert Lapworth. 2 pp., Surveyor, May 26.
40 cts.

Run-Off, of Minnesota Streams, Varia-
bility of During the Low Water Season of
1910. By Robt. Follansbee. Illustrated, 3
pp., Engineering News, Mav 4. 15 cts.

Interstate Waters, the Law Governing
Diversion of. By C. F. Randolph. 2 1-3
pp., Engineering News, June 1. 15 cts.

Interstate Waters, the Law Governing of.
By C. F. Randolph. 2 1-3 pp., Engineering
News, June 1. 15 cts.
Law Regarding Control of Waters Cross-

ing State Boundaries. 1 1-3 pp., Engineer-
ing News, June 1. 15 cts.

Intake Troubles, Toronto Water Works.
Six-foot steel pipe intake stopped with an-
chor ice: pipe shifted and filled with sand;
method of cleaning. Illustrated, 2 pp., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, May 10.
1 1

1 cts.

Tanks, Concrete, and How to Make Them.From pamphlet issued by Association of
American Portland Cement Manufacturers.
Illustrated, 2 pp., Canadian Engineer, May
11. 15 cts.

Pipe, Steel and Cast Iron. Paper before
American Water Works Association. By
Allen Hazen. l v. pp., Fire and Water,
June 7. 10 cts.
Flow of Water in Clean Iron Pipes. By

A. E. Guy. Illustrated, 3 pp., Power, June
6. 5 cts.
Instrument for Measuring the Flow of

Water in Large Pine Lines. Paper before
Western Society of Engineers. By R MHosea 2 pp., Engineering-Contracting,May 24. 10 cts. Illustrated, 1% pp , En-
gineering Record, May 27. 10 cts.
Aqueduct, Los Angeles. Illustrated, 7

pp.. Pacific Municipalities, Mav. 20 cts.
Tunnel, Rondout Pressure of the Catskill

Aqueduct, New York City, By A. D Flinn
Illustrated, 7 pp., Engineering News, June
I. 1") cts.
Sinking a Wet Shaft. Paper before

American Society of Civil Engineers. Bv
J. P. Hogan. Illustrated, 6 pp., Canadian
Engineer. May 4. 15 cts
New Water Supply Tunnel Under New

York City. 2-3 p., Engineering News, Mav
II. 15 cts.
Reinforced Concrete Water Tunnel at

Sioux City. Illustrated, 2-3 p., Engineering
Record, June 3. 10 cts.

Pumping Plant, Municipal. By T. E. But-
terfield. Illustrated, 6 pp., Isolated Plant,
June. 10 cts.

Test of a High-Duty Pumping Engine.
By R. W. Angus. Illustrated, 1 p., Power,
June 13. 5 cts.

Comparative Tests of Large Engines and
Turbine-Driven Centrifugal Pumps. By
Francis Head. Illustrated, 1 1-3 pp., En-
gineering News, May 11. 15 cts.

Efficiency and cost of Modern Pumping
Engines. Taper before American Society
ot Civil Engineers. By C. A. Hague. 2
pp., Engineering-Contracting, May 10. 10
cts.

Notes on Designs of Centrifugal Pumps.
Paper before Franklin Institute. By M. W.
Akimoff. Illustrated, 1 y2 pp., Canadian Fn-
gineer, May 25. 15 cts.

Purity, Standards of. \y2 pp., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, June 14. lo cts.

Pollution Through Water Mains. 1-3 p.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, May 10.
10 cts.

Protection of Water Supply. Paper be-
fore Society of Engineers. By H. C. H.
Shenton, Z\2 pp., Surveyor, Mav 12. 40 cts.
The Red Water Plague. Effort to de-

termine cause of rust in water drawn from
faucets; effect of alum treatment; galvanic
action; action on iron increased by heat
and pressure; remedies suggested. From
paper before American Water Works Asso-
ciation. By G. c. Whipple. Illustrated, 6
Pit., Municipal Journal and Engineer, June
14. 10 cts.
Esthetic and Commercial Characteristics.

Vi p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, June
14. 10 cts.

Purification of Drinking Water. By J L.
Leal. Paper before American Water
Works Association. 1 p., Fire and Water,
June 14. 10 cts.
Modern Methods of Water Purification.By S. Rideal. 1 p., Surveyor, May 26.

40 cts.

Filtration and Purification of Water for
Public Supplies. Paper before Institution
of Municipal and County Engineers. BvWm Ransom. 8 pp., Surveyor, May 12".

40 cts.

Multiple Filtration Without the Use of
Chemicals. Paper before Association ofHater Engineers. By Walter Clemence. 1
p., Surveyor, June 2. 40 cts.
Multiple Filtration. 14 p., Municipal

Journal and Engineer, June 14. 10 cts
Construction of Springfield Filters. Paper

before Boston Society of Civil Engineers.
Illustrated, 6 pp., Canadian Engineer, May
18. 15 cts.
The Rock Island Filter Plant. 2% pp ,Engineering Record, June 3. 10 cts
Operation of Torresdale Filters and Tests

of Schmutzdecke. \y2 pp., Engineering
Record, June 3. 10 cts.
Data on the Action of Ejectors for Filter

band. Paper before New England Water
\\ orks Association. By Maurice Knowles
3 PP., Engineering Record, June 10. 10 cts.
Mechanical Filtration Plant at Cohoes.

Illustrated, 2 1-3 pp., Engineering Record,
June J. 10 cts.
construction of Maiden Creek Slow Sand

\\ ater Filters for Reading, Pa. By Mandes
Colder. Illustrated, 1 p., Engineering News,May 4. 15 cts.

Louisville Water Works Filters. Illus-
trated, IV' pp., Municipal Journal and En-
gineer, May 31. 10 cts.
Operating Cost and Qualitative Results

ot Slow Sand and .Mechanical Filters, Balti-more County, Md By S. T. Powell. Illus-
lated, iy2 pp.. Engineering News Mav 4

lo cts.

Sterilization of Water by Ulta-VioletRays. Paper before Association of Water
•.ngineers. By Max de Lecklinghausen.
1% PP.. Surveyor, June 2. it) cts

Sterilizing by CJltra-Violel Rays. 1-3 p.Municipal Journal and Engineer, June 14
10 cts.

Disinfection of Water. Paper before Con-ference of Ohio Local Boards of Health.

Record, May^Toct^ PP "' «"*«•**
Apparatus for Applying Chemicals towater Mowing in Pipes Under Pressure.

8 l!e?s '
P" Canadian Engineer, June

Hypochlorite Disinfection of TndoorSwimming Tank at Northwestern Univer-

NYws. Jun^^cis18
- * *• Engineerin*

Water Waste Survey in Memphis. Cen-sus taken by service districts; consump-
tion registered continuously for a week bypltometer; sources of leakage. Illustrated

June 11.^1' cts"
1 •'"'"" al and E"ein eer (

Water Meters, The Introduction of, andWater and Health Conservation in New
l oik City. 1 p., Engineering News, JuneN LO CtS.
.Water Rate Decision in Illinois. 1 p En-gineering Record, May 13. 10 cts

c^i
>et

?^
nnina

o
ion of Water Rates for Madi-

June. 25 cts
PP" MuniciPal Engineering,
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\\ ater Elates. Scientific 1 aloulal !

> 1 1

•

1 quantity charge; former
e and meter; adequate
essential. 1 p., M u-

fournal and Engineer, June 1 1.

Water Works Rate Making. 2-8 p., Mu-
Journal and Engineer, June 1 1.

1 1
- drani Rates. Rai lonal method ol

hydrant rates, based upon cosl ol

service; percentage of cosl of distribution
system chargeable to such service; cost
per capita; value of ftre protection. From
paper before American Water Works As-
sociation. i'>> Leonard Metcalf, Emil
Kuichllng and W. C. Hawley. illustrated,

6 pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
June 1 i- i" cts. 7 pp., Engineering Rec-
ord, June 7, 10 cts.

Management Water Works. Paper be-
fore Indiana Sanitary and Water Supply
Association. By C. H. Hurd. 2 pp., Mu-
nicipal Engineering, June. 25 cts.

Water Famine in New York City. The
Peril of a. What Can Be Done to Avoid It?
illustrated. 3 pp., Engineering News, May
in. L5 cts.
Prepare Now for Water Shortage. % p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, May 10.

m cts.

New York, Future of Municipal Water
Supplies in. Paper before Conference of
New Fork Mayors. By Walter McCulloh.
2 pp., Fire and Water, June 7. 10 cts.

Survey, Illinois Water. % p., Municipal
Journal and Engineer, June 14. 10 cts.

Notes, Water Works. y2 P-. Municipal
Journal and Engineer, June 14. 10 cts.

Madison (Wis.) Water Notes. 1-3 p.,

Municipal Journal and Engineer, May 10.

10 cts.

Questions, Water Works. ^ p., Munici-
pal Journal and Engineer, May 31. 10 cts.

STREET LIGHTING
Street Lighting Equipment in New York

City. By H. T. Owens. Illustrated, 3 pp.,
Electrical Review, May 27. 10 cts.

Electric Street Lighting. By Albert
Scheible. \ x/2 pp., Electrical Review, May
13. 10 cts. iy2 pp., May 20. 10 cts.

Ornamental Street Lighting a Luxurious
Necessity. By C. L. Eshleman. Illustrated,
8 pp., Illuminating Engineer, June. 20 cts.

Illumination, Ratio of Light to. Paper
before Illuminating Society of London. By
H. P. Harrison. iy2 pp., Electrical Review,
June 3. 1U cts.

Fixtures, Development of Street Light-
ing. By H. T. Owens. Llustrated, 3 pp.,
Illuminating Engineer. June. 20 cts.

Automatic Street Lighting. 1-3 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, May 31.

10 cts.
Luminous and Flame Arcs versus Open

and Enclosed Carbon Arcs for Street
Illumination. Illustrated, 10 pp., General
Electric Review, June. 20 cts.

Street Mains and Service Construction
Policy. Paper before Southern Gas Asso-
ciation. By K. L. Simons. iy2 pp., Prog-
ressive Age, May 15. 20 cts.

Rates, Discrimination in Central Station.
By F. F. Fowle. 9 pp., Engineering Maga-
zine, June. 25 cts.
Excessive Rates for Gas and Electric

Lighting Through the Operation of a Hold-
ing Corporation. 1 p., Engineering News,
May 4. 15 cts.
Cheaper Street Lighting in Wichita. a

,4.

p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, May
10. 10 cts.
Appraisal of Gas Properties in Chicago

and Investigation as to Reasonable Rates
for Gas. From report by W. J. Hagenah.
12 pp., Engineering-Contracting, May 17.

10 cts.

FIRE AND POLICE
Fire Waste in the United States. Paper

before National Fire Protection Associa-
tion. By W. L. Fisher. 1-2 p., Engineering
News, June 1. 15 cts.

Prevention and Control of Fire Through
Scientific Methods. Paper before Congress
of Technology. By E. V. French. 1 p.,

Fire and Water, April 26. 10 cts.

Poor Fire Protection at Macon. 1 p.,

Fire and Water, May 24. 10 cts.
The Fire Prevention Bill of the Mer-

chants' Association, New York. 4 pp.,
Proceedings, Merchants' Association, May.

Fire Alarm System, Independent. From
engineer's report to mayor of Los Angeles.
4 pp., Pacific Municipalities, April 29. 20
cts.

Police Signals and Fire Boxes. 1-4 p.,

Municipal Journal, May 31. 10 cts.

Fire Boats, Modern Turbine and Electric.
Illustrated, 1 1-2 pp., Fire and Water, May
24. 10 CtS.

Hydrants. Use of Fire. 1 I p ., .Municipal
Journal, Mas L0. 10 cts.

Conflagration, liannor. 7 pp., Insurance
Engineering, Maj , 25 cts.

Coney Is.and Conflagration, [llustrated,
I I -2 pp., J line 3. 5 CtS.
Fireproof Building Destroyed by Fin In

Montreal, P. Q. Illustrated, l p., Canadian
Engineer, .May LI. L6 cts,

Identification of Criminals, New Method
for the. 1 p., American Review of Reviews,
.1 line. 1!.') els.

Underwriters' Laboratories. Equipment
and scope ol work. Illustrated, pp., In-
surance Engineering, May. 25 cts.

Commissioner Waldo's Economies. 1 p.,

Fireman's Herald, May 27. 5 cts.

RAPID TRANSIT

Rapid Transit in the World's Great Cities.

By E. M. Bassett. Illustrated, 3 pp., Pub-
lic Service, June. 20 cts.

Subway Construction by Country Meth-
ods, illustrated, 5 pp., Bulletin, General
Contractors' Association, May. 10 cts.

Lengthening the Station Platforms of the
New York Subway. By W. G. Federlein.
Illustrated, 3 pp., Engineering Record, May
13. 10 cts.
The Pont Mirabeau Crossing of the

Seine, Metropolitan Subway. Paris. Illus-

trated, 2-3 p., Engineering News, May 18.

15 cts.
The 191st Street Subway Station, New

York City. Illustrated, 2 1-3 pp., Engineer-
ing Record, May 20. 10 cts.

The New North- South Subway in Paris.

By W. F. Johnston. Illustrated, iy2 pp.,
Engineering Record, May 13. 10 cts.

Tunnel, Constructing Land Section of La
Salle Street, Chicago. Illustrated, 1 p.,

Engineering-Contracting, May 3. 10 cts.

Appraisal of the Third Avenue Street
Railway System. New York City. 4 pp.,
Engineering-Contracting, June 7. 10 cts.

BRIDGES AND
STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

Bridges, Concrete. By W. M. Denman.
Illustrated, 2 pp., Western New England,
May. 15 cts.
Concrete Arch Roadway Bridge. Across

the Genesee river at Rochester; recon-
structing and extending masonry piers; de-
tails of concrete work; imitation granite
facing; tower distribution of concrete.
Illustrated, 3 pp., Municipal Journal and
Engineer, May 31. 10 cts.

Adaptation of Concrete to Long Span
Bridges. Paper before Canadian Cement
and Concrete Association. 5 pp., Cement,
April. 25 cts.
Centering for the 281-ft. Concrete Arch

of the Monroe Street Bridge, Spokane,
Wash. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineering
News, May 4. 15 cts.
Concrete Bridges and Culverts. By T.

H. McDonald. 2 pp., Canadian Engineer,
Mav 4. 15 cts.
Reinforced Concrete Through Arch Bridge

in Ohio. Illustrated, 2 pp., Good Roads,
May. 10 cts.
Road Bridges in Colorado. V* P-. Munici-

pal Journal and Engineer, May 17. 10 cts.

New Bridges Over False Creek at Van-
couver. Illustrated, 3 pp., Canadian Engi-
neer, May 11.- 15 cts.

Design for the Steel Centers for the
Rocky River Bridge, Cleveland, O. From
paper before American Society of Civil En-
gineers. By W. J. Watson. Illustrated, 2

lip., Engineering-Contracting, May 10.

10 cts.
Highway Bridge Construction for Munici-

palities, 'illustrated, 4 pp., Western Mu-
nicipal News, June. 10 cts.

Observations on Recent Steel Bridge Con-
struction in America. From Cornell Civil

Engineer. By H. S. Jacoby. 2-3 p., En-
gineering-Contracting, May 3. 10 cts. 1 1-3

pp., Engineering News, May 18. 15 cts.

Concrete Abutments for Highway
Bridges. By H. E. Bilger. Illustrated, 2V2
pp., Canadian Engineer, June 8. 15 cts.

Illustrated, 2V2 pp., Good Roads, May.
10 cts.

Iron, Rusting of. Paper before Brooklyn
Engineers' Club. By A. H. Sabin. 1% pp.,
Engineering News, May 11. 15 cts.

Concrete Methods. V2 P-. Municipal Jour-
nal and Engineer, May 31. 10 cts.

Economy of Proper Concrete Plant Ar-
rangement. Illustrated, 2 pp., Cement
World, May. 15 cts.

Machine vs. Hand Mixing of Concrete.
By Joe Frank. Illustrated, iy2 pp., Pacific
Builder and Engineer, April 29. 15 cts.

Handling of Concrete During Cold
Weather. By J. H. Chubb. 6 pp., Cement,
April. 25 cts.
Retempering Concrete. V2 p., Municipal

Journal and Engineer, June 7. 10 cts.

i loncrete Methods in Rochester. Reti m
perlng concrete an advantage tor certain
purposes at least, experiments showing
strength increased by retempering and de-
formation decreased. I'se of day for ex-
pansion joints. Illustrated, 2 pp., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, June 7.

in cts.

Further Experiments on the Electrolytic
Disintegration of Reinforced Concrete.
llustrated, l p., Engineering News, June
S. If, els.

Lime, Manufacture and Properties of
Hydrated. By it. K. .Meade. Illustrated, i

pp., Engineering News, May 11. 16 cts.

Depreciation of Quick Lime. By w. R.
Copeland and w. a. Sperry. illustrated, 2

pp., Engineering Record, May L3. 10 cts.
Creosote, Analyzing Coal Tar. From

American Railway Engineering and Main-
tenance of Way Association. Illustrated,
1 p., Canadian Engineer, May 4. 15 cts.

Reliability of Materials. Paper before
Congress of Technology. By W. C. Fish.
1 'A pp., Canadian Engineer, May 25. 15 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS
Garbage and Ashes in New York, Re-

moval of. By Alfred Rossiter. iy2 pp.,
City Life, May 25. 5 cts.

Street Cleaning Accounting. 1-3 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, June 7.

10 cts.
Street Dust and Street Cleaning in Re-

lation to Health, Comfort and Economy.
Paper before Conference of Ohio Boards
of Health. By J. H. Landis. 1V2 PP-.
Canadian Engineer, June 8. 15 cts.

Data on Street-Cleaning Efficiency in
Berlin. By Rudolph Hering. 2y2 pp., En-
gineering News, May 18. 15 cts.

City Planning Conference. 1-3 p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, May 24.

10 cts.
City Planning Exhibit and Conference

at Philadelphia. Effectiveness of models
demonstrated; street dimensions; surface
and sub-surface construction. Illustrated,
4 pp., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
May 24. 10 cts.
The Third National Conference on City

Planning. 2V2 pp., Engineering News, May
25. 15 cts.
A Continental Tour. Birmingham's

deputation on town development. Illus-
trated, 2V2 pp., Municipal Journal, London,
May 27. 15 cts. W2 pp., May 20. 15 cts.
Town Development on the Continent.

The Birmingham deputation's report.
Illustrated, 3 pp., Surveyor, May 5. 40 cts.

German Town Planning. 1 p., Municipal
Journal, London, May 13. 15 cts.
Relation of Technical Men to City Plan-

ning. % p., Canadian Engineer, May 18.

15 cts.
Town Planning and Co-Partnership

Housing. By J. S. Nett'.efold. Illustrated,
4 pp., The Survey, June 3. 25 cts.

Housing Awakening, The. Foreign in-
vasion of a New England town. By E. W.
Rogers. Illustrated, 7 pp., Survey, June 3.

25 cts.
House Crowding and House Limitation.

By Raymond Unwin. 3 pp., Municipal
Journal, London, April 15. 15 cts.

Architecture, High Building in City. V2
p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, June
7. 10 cts.
Revision of Toronto Building By-Laws.

5 pp., Canadian Engineer, May 25. 15 cts.

Beautifying Municipal Property. Illus-
trated, V2 p., Municipal Journal and Engi-
neer, May 24. 10 cts.

Bathing Pavillion, Oakland Beach, Rye,
N. Y. Illustrated, 4 pp., Architecture and
Building. April. 20 cts.

Abattoir, a European. Paper before So-
ciety of Engineers. By S. M. Doddington.
2 pp., Municipal Engineering, June. 25 cts.

Park Maintenance, Cost of. % p., Mu-
nicipal Journal and Engineer, May 31.

10 cts.

Retaining Wall, Study of Economic De-
sign of, for a Special Condition. By J. H.
Prior. Illustrated, 2 pp., Engineering-Con-
tracting, May 10. 10 cts.

Municipal Works of Cambridge. Paper
before Municipal and County Engineers.
By Julian Julian. \y2 pp., Contract Jour-
nal. May 10. 20 cts. 3 pp., Surveyor, May
12. 40 cts.
Some of the Public Works of Croydon.

Paper before Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers. By G. F. Carter. Illus-
trated, 7 pp., Surveyor, May 5. 40 cts.
2 pp., Contract Journal, April 26. 20 cts.
Municipal Undertakings at Harwich.

Paper before Institution of Municipal En-
gineers. By Thos. Green. 5 pp., Surveyor,
May 19. 40 cts.
Woolwich and Some of the Works Com-

pleted Since 1905. Paper before Institution
of Municipal and County Engineers. By
J. R. Dixon. 6 pp., Surveyor, June 2.

40 cts.
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Stratford-Upon-Avon Municipal Work-
By Roden Dixon. Paper before Municipal
and County Engineers. - pp., Contract
Journal, May 17. 20 cts. -1 pp., Surveyor,
May 19. 40 cts.

Public Works Notes of Reading, Pa. %
p., Municipal Journal and Engineer, June
14. 10 its.

Manhattan Island, Proposal to Extend
Four .Miles Down New York Bay. Com-
munication from 'P. K. Thompson. Illus-
trated, 1 p., Fngineering News, May 11.

if. els.

Municipal Engineering at Hamilton, Ont.
3% pp., Contract Record, May L0. 20 cts.

v,.,.,i ,.(' Professional Co-operation Among
Engineers. By A. C. Koenig. \y2 pp.,
biic;)iifceiins ews, .lime S. l"> cts.
Engineering School Graduate: Mis

Strength anil I lis Weakness. Paper be-
fore Congress of Technology. P>y H. P.
Talbot. 4 pp., Chemical Engineer, May.
25 cts.

Drafting, Notes on Field. From the Wis-
consin Engineer. By H. H. Hunter. 1 p.,

Canadian Engineer, May 4. 15 cts..

Contracting Practice. By D. V. Moore.
Illustrated, 5 pp., Municipal Engineering,
June. 25 cts.
Methods of Awarding Contracts. By D.

J. Hauer. Illustrated. 3 pp., Contract Rec-
ord, May 17. 20 cts.

Cost Keeping for Contractors. 1-3 p.,
Municipal Journal and Engineer, May 21.

10 cts.
Competition in Public Contracts. By

C. E. Gillette. 3 pp., Contractor, June 1.

20 cts.
Contractors' Foremen and Their Work.

2 pp., Contractor, June 1. 20 cts.
Purchasing Tools and Plant Charges. By

D. J. Hauer. 2 pp., Contractor, May 1.

20 cts.
Notes on the Contract System and the

Troubles of a County Surveyor. Paper
before Second Irish Road Congress. By
E. K. Dixon. Illustrated, 1V2 pp., Sur-
veyor, May 5. 40 cts.
A Court Decision as to the Enforcement

of the Time Penalty in Engineering Con-
tracts. 1 p., Engineering News, May 18.
15 cts.

Construction Work, Details of. By D. J.

Hauer. 2 pp., Contractor. May 15.

Rock, Sounding Bar for Locating. Illus-
trated, V2 p.. Municipal Journal and Engi-
neer, June 7. 10 cts.

Underground Trunk Lines of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Company,
New. Illustrated, 3 pp., Engineering News,
May 25. 15 cts.

Auditor's Duties. By M. L. Hanscom.
5 pp., Pacific Municipalities. May. 20 cts.

Budget Exhibit in Hoboken. Illustrated,
% p., Municipal Journal and Engineer,
May 10. 10 cts.

Paris Municipal Budget. By L. Dausset,
President Municipal Council. iy2 pp., Les
Amis de Paris, April. 20 cts.

Efficiency Engineering as Applied to Mu-
nicipal Problems. By H. G. Field. 2 pp.,
Pacific Builder and Engineer, May 6. 15 cts.

Efficiency Records. System employed in
New York. Division into three classes.
Use by Civil Service Commission. By L.
F. Fuld. 114 pp., Municipal Journal and
Engineer, May 31. 10 cts.

Socialism, Cities Trying. 1 1-2 pp.,
Literary Digest, May 6. 10 cts.

Public Utility Commission, Causes and
Effects of a. Paper before Illinois Gas
Association. 5 pp., American Gas Light
Journal, May 29. 10 cts.
Appraisal of the Seattle Telephone Com-

panies by the Railroad Commission of
Washington. By H S. Gray. 3 1-2 pp.,
Kngineering-Contracting, May 3. 10 cts.
Photographing for the Civic Good. By

J. Horace McFarland. Illustrated. 2 pp.,
Suburban Life, June.

The Art of Roadmaking. By Harwood
Frost. New York. Published by
the author. 1910. Cloth, 6 x inches,
illustrated, 544 pp. Price. $3.

The author, an editor by profession who
is accustomed to dealing with engineering
topics, states that his object in writing the

book is to give in a style suitable for the

non-technical reader an exposition of the

technical and financial problems involved

in road making and paving. It should not

be assumed, however, that the book is of

no value to the engineer. The contrary is

the case, for the descriptive portions deal-

ing with more recent styles of construction

are not so well presented in any text books,

although the reader who kee] s posted on
current technical magazine literature may

not find much that is novel to him. The
topics dealt with in the opening chapters

are the conventional introducing ones, re-

sistance to traction, road and pavement
economics, and the principles underlying

the selection of pavements for different

purposes. These chapters constitute Part

1 of the book. The second part deals with

country and suburban roads, and the third

with city streets and pavements. The
second part is that which will perhaps be

the most read, because it deals with a

topic of great general interest. The loca-

tion of roads with a view to securing suit-

able grades and other factors is given a

chapter. Construction and protective

works, in which the importance of drainage

is clearly brought out, are given a chapter,

together with a brief discussion of highway
bridges and retaining walls. The agencies,

chemical, physical and mechanical, which
cause the destruction of roads, are ex-

plained in connection with an enumeration
of road building materials and their rela-

tive values. Earth, gravel, sand and clay

roads, are described at considerable length,

and broken stone roads are given a separ-

ate chapter. The chapters on road main-
tenance and dust prevention contain many
practical instructions. Under the caption

"State Aid Laws" there are included ex-

tracts from a number of State specifications,

chapter contains information not easily

accessible, at least in one volume. In the

third part of the book specifications, meth-
ods of construction and costs of stone

block, brick, wood block, asphalt and con-
crete are discussed, and the merits and
defects of each kind of pavement are

t

pointed out fairly and impartially. Modern
methods of street cleaning, including flush-

ing, are described, and even the treatment
of the roadside, the selection of trees, is

not forgotten. In general, it may be said

that the author has accomplished his stated

purpose, and the book should prove valua-
ble to officials in charge of roads and citi-

zens generally interested in the subject of

roads and pavements who may not have
had the advantage of a technical education.

When it is borne in mind that the responsi-
bility for the selection of road and street

pavements rests generally on those who are

assessed for it, the number to whom the

book appeals is not few. The illustrations

are well selected, with a view to bringing
out practical points treated of in the text.

Practical Talks on Contracting. Being
reprints from the Contractor of valu-
able papers by Frank B. Gilbreth. C.

A. Worden and E. S. Hanson, Chi-
cago: Contractors' Publishing Com-
pany, 1910. Cloth, 5

l/2 by 9, 128 pp.
Price, $1.50.

The leading paper in this series con-
cerns the systematizing of a contractor's
office. From this it need not necessarily

be inferred that the book is of no value
to the large number of contractors who
have their offices under their hats. In the
short space of 128 pages it is scarcely pos-

sible to establish rules by which all con-

tractors may make a lot of money. How-
ever, as one good idea might be worth the

price of the book and the hour or so neces-
sary to read it, we can conscientiously re-

commend the book to both large and small

contractors. As having a bearing on the gen-
eral subject of contractors' accounting,

an incident may not be amiss. A superin-

tendent for a large conn acting company,
which had one of the best systems of re-

porting and accounting, went into business

for himself. His foremen make no daily

reports and his bookkeeper and cashier

spends most of his time acting as a plant

foreman. It seems to the reviewer that

this contractor is making a mistake, al-

though the contractor is a man of wide

experience and marked ability. The ad-
vent of the automobile, however, has some-
thing to do witli the question. A super-

intendent or contractor can now gi\i

sonal attention to work to an extent hither-

to unknown, therefore he need not depend

so mucli on reports.

The captions of the papers give a good

idea of the scope of the work. They fol-

low: Systematizing a Contractor's -

Organization—How to Effect and .Maintain

It. Between Profit and Loss. Office Sys-

tem for Construction Work. Liability In-

surance for Contractors. Important Things
in Consider in Estimating. Purchasing

Records for Contractors. Tools and Equip-

ment Records. Contractor's Daily Report-
ing System. Earthwork Records. The Op-
eration of Camps and Commissaries. How
Contractors Use Photograph y.

Bricklaying System. By Frank Gil-

breth. Mew York and Chicago. The
Myron C. Clark Publishing Co. Cloth,

6 by ') inches, illustrated. 321 pp.
Price, $3.

As the author states in his introduction

the art of bricklaying is thousands of years

old, and during this time the bricklayer

has not had to compete with machinery.

The knowledge of the art has been handed
down from journeyman to apprentice for

generations. The purpose of the author is

to imt this knowledge in print that it may
assist the apprentice and enable him to be-

come a proficient workman in the shortest

possible time. Besides this the author has

introduced some ideas of his own, the re-

sult of long study of the motions ordinarily

made by a bricklayer'. His claim is that

by making these motions as simple as pos-

sible a greater speed in laying brick may
be attained without any greater exertion

required by the old ways. The meeting on
the same piece of work in the United

States of men who learned the trade

in different countries has done much to

show the best methods and eliminate the

slow ones. In the course of the volume,

every detail of bricklaying seems to be

gone into minutely, with matters of econ-

omy always in view. The chapters on mo-
tion study and their application to the sub-

ject in hand will doubtless be of most
interest to the reader who is not a brick-

layer.

Shade Trees in Towns and Cities. By
William Solotaroff. Octavo, cloth;

280 pages; illustrated. John Wiley
& Sons, New York. Price, $3 net.

The author of this work is Secretary and
Superintendent of the Shade Tree Commis-
sion of East Orange, N. J., and has written

many articles on the general subject of

shade trees, several of which have appeared
in ".Municipal Journal," and is a recognized
expert on the subject. Tin- scope of this

book is indicated by the sub-title, "Their
selection, planting and care as applied to

ih. ait of street decoration; their diseases

and remedies; their municipal control and
supervision." Not the least valuable part

of the work are the illustrations, practi-

cally all of which are from photographs
taken by the author to illustrate the vari-

ous trees, both their general appearance
and their leaves and unit: injuries and
diseases: injurious insects; methods of

pruning, surgery, etc The information

given is that needed bv shade tree super-

intendents and thoroughly covers the

ground. Much of it is not readily a

hie elsewhere, or only in scattered volumes.

It should also be of value to the private
owner who has shade trees on street or

'awn. The final chapters are arguments
for City control of shade trees and a sum-
marj id' the legislation of the several

States on the subject. The book can be

commended as thoroughly reliable.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Prices

continue firm. Quotations: 4-inch,

6 to i-- inch, $-'4. 50.; K' inch and
1 Birmingham : Shipments con-

tinue fairly satisfactory. It is reported
thai a foundry that has been idle thus

far this year will likely change hands
at an early date, with a view of its

being put in operation. Quotations:

4 to 6-inch, $22.50; 8 to 12-inch, $22;
over 12 inch, $21. New York: Consid-
erable inquiry has sprung up from the
general trade. Quotations: 6-inch, car-

loads, $2] tO $22.

Lead.— Market is stronger. Quota-
tions: New York, 4.45c; St. Louis, 4.30c.

Crushing Ashes and Rubbish.

—

Knowles & Co., Boston, Mass., the

contractors for reclaiming objects of

value from the rubbish collected by the
Public Works Department of Boston,
have installed a No. 3 Gardiner crusher
at their plant at the west end of Massa-
chusetts avenue. Objects of value, as
heretofore, are picked out and the re-

maining rubbish, including paper, tin

cans, bottles, etc., are crushed up to-

gether with ashes and the product used
lor rilling land.

Auto Engine Test.—Chairman J.

Ross Bowdre, Macon, Ga., is greatly
disappointed over the showing made to

date by the new La France auto chemi-
cal engine. This was purchased at the
same time as the two new Webb ma-
chines and arrived several weeks ago.
It has failed to give satisfactory service
and seems to be in such poor shape
that the company has been requested to

send an expert to repair it. The two
Webb auto engines are doing fine work
whenever called upon. The Webb
chemical is expected next week. If the
LaFrance chemical ever performs satis-

factory work and just as soon as the
new Webb chemical arrives the South
Macon and Vineville fire houses will be
equipped.

Annual Report.—The annual report
of the Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Co. for the year ending
March 31, 1911, shows gross earnings
of $38,119,312 and manufacturing and
selling expenses of $32,510,547, leaving
a net manufacturing profit of $5,608,765.
An income of $1,515,532 was also re-

ceived from interest, discounts, divi-

dends, royalties and other sources,
making a total income of $7,124,297.
The expenditures for interest, depreci-
ation and other charges were $2,243,-

191, leaving a surplus of $4,881,106 for
the year, which was the largest in the
company's history as respects both
gross earnings and net income. The
directors believe, however, that the vol-
ume of business now offering is on a
diminishing scale and that the results
of the last year are no certain indica-
tion of a continuance for the future of
gross earnings and net profits such as
the past 12 months have produced. An-
other condition affecting profits is the
expiration of the patent agreement be-
tween the Westinghouse and General
Electric companies, which expired
April 30, 191 1, and will probably not be
renewed; the patent agreements with
other companies have been canceled
because they might be considered in

violation of the anti-trust laws. For
these and other reason the directors
decided to pass dividends on the as-

senting stock.

Asphalt Macadam Roadways.— The

American Asphaltum and Rubber Co.

have published in pamphlet form a pa-

per called Asphalt Macadam Roadways
and the Success of the Penetration

Method of Applying Binder, read at the

annual meeting of the Michigan Engi-

neering Society at Lansing, January 12,

mil. The paper gives a description of

.1 suitable binder, defining the specific

gravity, melting point and other prop-

erties. Taking up the question of

thickness of bituminous material the

fallacy of the argument that four inches

of bituminous material is twice as good
as two inches is exposed. The increase

in cost is not accompanied by a corre-

sponding increase in durability and a

thickness of two inches is considered as

sufficient. The question of quality and
grading of stone is taken up and a size

varying from 1% inch to 2]/2 inch in the

largest dimension advocated. The ne-

cessity of proper rolling before the

binder is put on is explained. The
methods of applying binder are dis-

cussed and the use of an ordinary 500
gallon heater and ordinary pouring
cans advocated for small work at least.

Good advice to the contractor is given
regarding such details as heating the

binder, putting on top dressing, apply-

ing paint coat and brooming. A com-
plete copy of specifications for asphalt
macadam roadways, penetration or

pouring method is added.

Concrete Bridge Patents.—The Na-
tional Bridge Company, of Indianapolis,

Ind., now owns 17 Luten patents on
cost-saving devices in concrete bridges.

Forty-seven other applications for Lu-
ten patents are still pending. Several

of the above patents have been declared

valid in the United States Circuit

Courts with injunctions issued against
infringers and numerous other suits for

infringement are being filed. The Na-
tional Bridge Company now announces
that in the future as in the past all Lu-
ten patents will be available to any
contractor as a license on prepayment
of a fixed royalty; that infringers who
have infringed in the past will not in

general'be prosecuted for such past in-

fringement: but when an effort has been
made by licensees of this company to

secure consideration of plan designed
by Daniel B. Luten, consulting engi-

neer, and the award has been made to

other contractors, on plans embodying
features of the Luten patents, that then
a suit for an injuction will be filed

against the infringing contractor.

New Police Alarm System.—The new
signal phone police alarm system at

Mishawaka, Ind., installed by the Sig-

nal Phone Company of Milwaukee, is

now complete and in operation. The
numbers of boxes are as follows: 4,

Main and Second streets; 5, Second
and Smith; 6, West and Seventh; 7,

Eighth and Main; 21, Joseph and Main;
22, Margaret and Lawrence; 24, Bat-

tell; 25, Joseph and Cedar streets; 26,

'Union and Fourth; 32, Merrifield ave-

nue and Second street. Flashlight and

bells will be used at Sixth and Main,
Wells and Second, Cedar and Second,

Sixth and Main, Joseph and Battell

and Battell and Main. E. E. Salisbury,

for the company, gave the final touches

to the system for a final test. The sys-

tem is now in use under the direction

of Chief of Police Harvey Frick.

Consulting Engineers.—Messrs. Ru-
dolph llering and George W. Fuller,

hydraulic engineet i and sanitary ex-

perts of New York City, announce the

termination of their ten-year partners-

ship agreement under the firm name of

llering & Fuller, excepting as to cer-

tain existing engagements which they
as a firm will complete. For all new
engagements they will hereafter con-
duct independent offices at ineir pres-

ent address, 170 I '.roadway, New York.

Messrs. Rudolph llering and John II.

Gregory announce that they have en-

tered into partnership as consulting en-

gineers and sanitary experts, with of-

fices at 170 Broadway, New York City,

and will conduct an engineering busi-

ness covering investigations, reports,

designs and superintendence relating

to projects concerning water supplies,

water purification, sewerage, sewage
purification and refuse disposal.

Auto Fire Engine.—For the second
time the Knox gasoline propelled and
gasoline pumping fine engine and hose
wagon, with which the New York Fire
Department has been experimenting,
failed last week, this time ceasing to

operate at Twenty-second street and
Coney Island boulevard, Brooklyn,
while undergoing a test for speed. It

had started out from the repair shops
at Fifty-sixth street and Eleventh ave-
nue, Manhattan. Battalion Chief Howe,
Capt. Demorest of the Bureau of Re-
pairs and Supplies, and Capt. Henry,
the supervising engineer of the Fire
Department, were following the engine
in another machine. Under the con-
tract terms the engine was to pump
700 gallons of water for three hours.
Two weeks before a test of her pump-
ing capacity was given at the repair
shops in Manhattan. After pumping
for seven minutes the machine caught
fire and the test was abandoned.

Imhoff Patents.—The Pacific Flush
Tank Company, Singer Building, New
Y

r

ork, N. Y., and The Temple, Chicago,
111., announce that they have become
the American representatives for the
patents covering the Imhoff tanks for
sewage treatment.

Corporation E 1 e c t i o n.—Westing-
house, Church, Kerr & Co., New York,
announce that John F. Wallace has
been elected president of the company.
Mueller Sewer Rod.—H. Mueller

Mfg. Co., Decatur, 111., have placed on
the market a steel sewer rod for use in

opening clogged sewers. The rod is

flexible enough so that it can be carried

about in a coil, yet stiff enough to do
the required work. It is a continuous
strip of special spring steel; its flexi-

bility will allow it to follow irregulari-

ties in the line of the sewer. However,
it has enough strength and spring to

keep it from buckling or breaking.
When it is withdrawn it becomes a

straight steel rod that can be readily

coiled as it is taken from the sewer.
The working end is provided with a

sharp spear point which will easily

penetrate any obstruction in the pas-

sage. Just back of the point there are

a number of tacks bent outward but

projecting backward from the spear
point so that they will not interfere

with the penetration of the rod. By
working the rod back and forth obsti-

nate stoppages may be torn loose.

The Mueller sewer rod is furnished

in lengths of 25, 40, 50, 60, 75 and 100

feet. Rods of all these lengths for use

in 8-inch and smaller sewers are made
of 14 x i^-inch steel. Rods 75 and 100

feet long for use in sewers larger than

8 inches are made of ^ x i^-inch

steel.
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PATENT CLAIMS
995,248. DEEP-WELL PUMP. Peter J.

Gildea, San Francisco, Cal.. Serial No.
564,469.
An apparatus to raise liquids, said appa-

ratus comprising a series of superposed
spaced cylinders or receivers, with connect-
ing pipes and check and foot valves, means
to fill the lowermost cylinder, connections
through which air under pressure is intro-

duced above the surface of the liquid to
force the liquid successively from each cyl-
inder to the one above, a valve-controlled
air supply to said pressure connections, and
means controlled by the level of the liquid
in a cylinder for opening the air supply
valve to admit air to said pressure con-
nections.
994,140. GAS LIGHTING AND EX-
TINGUISHING APPARATUS. Edmund
H. Elton and Richard Stephens, Cleve-
don, England. Serial No. 476,411.
Apparatus for lighting and extinguishing

gas burners from a distance comprising
main and pilot burner valves, a lever in
connection with said valves, an adjust-

able weight on said lever, a diaphragm,
and means permitting of retaining the
main burner valve open on a slight de-
crease of gas pressure comprising a pivot-
ally mounted lever on said lever means
limiting the rocking movement of said sec-
ond lever and means connecting the second
lever to the diaphragm.
994,579. SNOW-MELTER. Christian Eber-

staller, Roselle, N. J. Serial No. 557,748.
A snow melting apparatus comprising

an outer main body or receptacle, an inner
snow receiving receptacle of sufficiently
less cross sectional area and less depth
to provide lateral space and space below

995,044. HEAD-ADJUSTING DEVICE FOR
GYRATORY STONE-CRUSHERS. Edgar
B. Symons, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor
to Smith & Post Co., Milwaukee, Wis., a
Corporation of Wisconsin. Serial No.
535,227.
In a rock crusher, a crusher shaft,

shoulders projecting from said shaft, a
crusher head slidable along said shaft, re-

*-a?

movable distance collars in halves spacing
said head from one shoulder and a screw
tapped into the head and reacting against
the other shoulder for holding said head
and collars up to said shoulder.
994,540. MOLD FOR FORMING SIDE-
WALKS AND OTHER LIKE CON-
STRUCTIONS. Henry C. Seipp, Cora-
opolis, Pa. Serial No. 550,213.
In a mold for forming sidewalks and other

like constructions, the combination with re-

movable supporting means, of a vertical
slotted mold supporting plate on said
means, and a removahle mold section of
trough-shaped form on said plate.
995,147. COMPOSITE PAVEMENT. Harry

G. Jennison, Toledo, Ohio. Serial No.
538,348.
The combination in a pavement of a base,

a hydrocarbon binder thereon, a wearing
layer wholly of road metal anchored by
said binder, said layer having unfilled voids,
and a hydrocarbon binder covering said

road nielal layer and spared from said
anchor binder, the quality of binder being
gaged to preserve cushioning effect of the
unfilled voids in road metal layer upon lay-
ing to thereby confine hydrocarbon binders
to serve onlv as binders.
995,404. MEANS FOR CLEARING OB-
STRUCTED DRAIN-PIPES. Artemus
N. Hadley. Indianapolis, Ind. Serial No.
435,548. Divided. Serial 515,186.
Apparatus, for clearing a drainage pipe

line embedded in the ground, including a
water-delivering machine provided with a

the bottom of said snow receiving recep-
tacle, said inner receptacle having a de-
pending extension forming a well below
the plane of the bottom of said inner re-
ceptacle, at its rear end, and means for
heating the bottom of said inner receptacle.

delivery end adapted to be placed unat-
tachably to the end of a section of the
pipe line, and means independent of the
pipe line for holding the delivery end forc-
iblv in contact with the end of the section.

994,636. GARBAGE-INCINERATING AND
STEAM - GENERATING SYSTEM.
Charles A. Byrne, Minneapolis, Minn.,
assignor of one-half to Frank Dunning,
Osseo, Minn. Serial No. 535,034.
An apparatus for incinerating garbage

comprising in combination, a single com-
bustion chamber having an outlet, a fire

grate therein, means supplying forced draft
Id grate, positive mechanical means

communicating with said outlet for main-
taining an induced draft, and means in

said chamber for suspending the garbage
over and closely adjacent the grate at a
point between the grate and the outlet

whereby products of combustion from the

grate penetrate and pass through the gar-

994,746. DITCHER AND GRADER. Robert
E. Raynes, Spencer, N. C. Serial No.
565,793.
In a ditching machine, a journaled rotor

having at itsperiphery radially disposed bits,

a shait journaled at the side of the rotor
and operative from the same, a cam car-
ried by said shaft, a pivoted arm at one
end located in the path of movement of the

cam, a scraper carried by said arm and at
times located in the path of movement of
the bits, the parts being so arranged that
the cam engages the arm and swings the
same so that the scraper is carried beyond
the path of movement of the bits as the
bits approach the same.
994,310. DEEP - WELL PUMP. James

Gleason, Green Bay, Wis. Serial No.
577,122.
In a deep-well pump a suspension pipe,

a pump cylinder attached thereto, said
cylinder closed at the lower end, a diaph-
ragm in said cylinder dividing the working
space into two approximately equal parts,

a diaphragm valve between the cylinder
and the suspension pipe, two rows of ports
in the sides of said cylinder opening into
the two working spaces, a sucker rod, a
hollow pump rod open at its lower end, and

connected to the pump rod with a coupling
having open port holts, a downwardly
opening bucket at the lower end of the
pump rod, a ball valve in said pump rod
above the lower bucket, an upwardly open-
ing bucket attached to the pump rod in
the lower working section of the cylinder,
a cage valve on said pump rod above the
upwardly opening bucket, an upwardly
opening bucket attached to said pump rod
above said diaphragm in the upper work-
ing space of said cylinder, as set forth.
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Ohio

Dist. of Col. . .

Pennsylvania.

.

Ohio
Ohio
Ontario, Can.

.

Ohio
Massachusetts..
Iowa

New Jersey. . .

Nebraska

Ohio

New York. . . .

Maryland

Virginia
Tennessee
Oiiio

Ohio
California
Pennsylvania..

Ohio

Arkansas

Arkansas

Kentucky
Georgia

ndiana
New Jersey. . .

West Virginia

.

New York

Florida

Indiana
West Virginia.

Oregon
Mississippi. . . .

New York. . . .

Illinois

Ohio

North Carolina

Iowa

Ohio
Tennessee

Cincinnati

Washington.. . .

Pittsburg

Rocky River. . .

Youngstown
.

. . .

Kingston

Bowling Green..
Holyoke
Maquoketa

Plainfield
Lincoln

Lorain

Buffalo
Havre de Grace

Norfolk
Wise Ct. House.
Columbus

Lowellville
Sacramento. . . .

Greensburg

Cincinnati

Little Rock. . . .

Argenta

. Middlesboro.
Rome

Greencastle. . . .

Westfield

Parkersburg. . . .

Olean

Tampa

Yincennes
Huntington. . . .

Grants Pass.
Meridian
Olean

Denison
Cincinnati

High Point

Greenfield

Greenville
Johnson City . . .

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
June 23, noon Repairing portion of Blue Rock pike; also for oiling Colerain

pike in Colerain twp. and Cleves and Bridgetown pike in
Green and Miami townships

June 23, 2 p.m Laying gutters and bituminous macadam pavement and setting
curb on various streets

Tune 23, noon Furn. 5,000 bbls. of Portland cement during nine months
ending March 31, 1912

June 23, noon Constructing cement walks on North Ridge Road
June 23, noon Repairing sheet asphalt streets; and paving portion of Myrtle av.
June 24, noon Constr. 15,000 sq. yds. of asphaltic macadam; and 9,700 lin. ft.

curb and gutter
June 24, 2 p.m Grading, draining, macadamizing and oiling Wallace avenue. .

June 26 Constr. about 5,200 sq. yds. granite block or brick pavement. .

June 26, noon Paving with brick blocks, creosoted block & asphaltic concrete
various streets

June 26, 8 p.m Paving about 40,000 sq. yds. with plain and bituminous
June 27 Paving portions of roads Nos. 667 and 1225, 9,564 sq. yds.

Class "C" and "G"; 10,760 lin. ft. artificial stone curb.
June 27, noon Improving various streets and alleys by paving with macadam,

sheet asphalt, block asphalt or vit. brick, with necessary
excavation, draining, curbing, foundations, etc

June 27,11 a.m Paving and repaying various streets
June 27, 8 p.m Improving certain streets, consisting of about 5.160 cu. yds.

excavation; 8,480 sq. yds. bituminous macadam; 120 cu.
yds. masonry

June 28 Constructing new highways in Wise county
June 28, 1 1 a.m Constructing about 81 miles of county highway
June 28 Furnishing and applying 10,489 gals, surface treatment on

Harrisburg Pike; 15,739 gals, on Sunbury Pike and 13,630
gals, on National Road

June 28, 2 p.m Improving three roads in Mahoning township
June 28, noon Constr. 14 miles of Trinity State Highway
June 29, 11 a.m Construction and permanent improvement of four county roads

about 68,348 feet
June 30, noon Treating with tar Hillside ave. and Warsaw pike; oiling

Springfield pike in Springfield township
June 30 Paving about 13,000 sq. yds. with creosoted block; 25,000 sq.

yds. of macadam
June 30 Constr. about 30,000 sq. yds, creosated block pavement; 25,000

sq. yds. macadam
July 1 Constr. sidewalks, curb, and guttering in various streets

July 1, noon Grading, curbing and paving various streets with wood block
vit. brick, Hassam, asphalt macadam, sheet asphalt and bitu

July 1 Constr. about 40.000 ft. of macadam road in Putnam County. .

July 3, 8:15 p.m Constr. about 3,200 sq. yds. bituminous macadam pavement,
concrete culverts, drains and appurtenances; 1,000 cu. yds. ex

July 3 Paving with brick portions of 4 roads in Wood County
July 5, 8 p.m Constr. about 9,800 sq. yds. of wire-cut-lug block pavement;

6,000 lin. ft. stone curbing
July 5, 2 p.m Resurfacing about \

l
/i mile road in Hillsboro County with

shell.or its equivalent
July 5, 2 p.m Constr. about 93,400 ft. of gravel roads in Knox County
July 6, 1 p.m Paving various streets with vit. brick, asphalt, bitulithic, tarvia

or asphalt block
July 6 . Constructing 30,000 sq. yds. of pavement
July 6, 2 p.m Constr. 12.35 mi. Novaculite roadway; 2 mi. sand-clay road. . . .

July 6, 8 p.m Constr. about 5,000 sq. yds. wire-cut-lug block pavement on
concrete foundation ; 3,500 lin. ft. stone curb

July 6, 2 p.m Constructing various macadam roads
July 7, noon Oiling Harrison pike in Harrison and Whitewater townships;

also repairing Indian Hill avenue in Columbia township. . . .

July 10, 1:30 p.m... . Grading, curbing anil macadamizing various streets, estimated
cost $40,000

July 11, 2:30 p.m.... Constr. about 14,000 sq. yds. brick or cement paving; 4,500
lin. ft. curb; Iowa Engeer. Company, Chase Block, Clinton,
Iowa, Engineers

July 15 Constructing the Althoff road in Patterson township
July 20, 6 p.m Constr. 23,000 sq. yds. paving, including bridges, sewers, storm

water drain, concrete curb and gutter, consisting of about
5,000 cu. yds. excavation; 23,000 sq. yds. paving; 12,000
lin. ft. curb and gutter

SEWERAGE

Stanley Struble, I'res. Bd. Co. Comrs.

C. H. Rudolph, Chm. Commissioners.

J. R. Cunningham, County Compt.
W. M. Dean, Town Clerk.
W. H. McMillin, Clk. Dept. Pub. Ser.

H. B. R. Craig, City Engineer.
W. A. Mariner, Service Director.
Board Public Works.

E. J. Kullmer, City Clerk.
Jas. T. MacMurray. City Clerk.

H. E. Wells, County Clerk.

L. B. Johnson, Clk. Dept. Pub. Serv.
Francis G. Ward, Comr.

Murray Vandiver, Chm. Imp. St. C.
State Highway Com.
Bd. Superv Wise County.

John Scott. Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
W. J. Maurice. Township Clerk.
N. Ellery, State Engineer.

J. D. Miller, Chm. Co. Comrs.

Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

E. A. Kingsley, Engineer.

Mayor Faucette
E. S. Helburn, Mayor.

J. R. Cantrell, City Clerk.
D. V. Moffett. County Auditor.

Chas. Clark, Town Clerk.
C. S. Skidmore, County Engineer.

John H. Gaynor, Engineer.

Bd. County Comrs.
John T. Scott. County Auditor.

A. B. Maupin, City Engr.
F. E. Hobson, City Engineer.
W. P. Moore, Chief Engineer.

John H. Gaynor, Engineer.
Geo. Gray, Comr. Highways.

Stanlev Struble. Pres.'Bd. Co. Comrs.

Fred N. Tate, Mayor.

Town Clerk.
Bd. County Comrs.

W. M. Dunlap, City Comr.

Connecticut. . . . South Norvvalk. June

South Dakota. . June
June

Rhode Island.

.

Woonsocket. . . . June

North Carolina Red Springs . June
. June

New York . June

Maryland • .re . June

Binghamton. . . . [unc

25 Laying 925 lin. ft. of 18-in. and 750 lin. ft. of 12-in. vit. pipe
sewer with appurtenances Samuel W. Hoyt, Jr., City Engineer.

26 Constr. about 1,860 ft. of 18 and 8-in. pipe sew. and 5 manholes F. W. Raymond, City Auditor.
26, 7 :30 p.m.. . . Constr. sewage disposal plant consist, of septic tank; 2 filters &

about 3,060 ft. of 15-in. vit. sewer and 730 ft. of 15-in. con-
crete sewers on piers with manholes; also constr. 1,480 ft.

, of 12-in., 5,920 ft. of 10-in. & 27,090 ft. of 8-in. vit. pipe sewers City Clerk.

27, 4 p.m Constr. about 900 ft. of 8-in. sanitary sewer and appurtenances
and about 500 ft. surface water drain Frank H. Mills, City Engineer.

27, 3 p.m Constr. a sewer system including 4'i miles of 8 to 15-inch pipe. . A. B. Pearsall, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
27, 8 p.m Constr. 3,232 ft. of 8-in. sewer, 4-in. tile drain, manholes,

flush tank, etc C. B. Burpee, City Clerk.

27, noon Bldg. about 122,930 lin. ft. 8 to 20 in. vit. pipe, about 2,000 lin.

ft. 8 to 18-in. cast iron pipe,about 1 15,300 cu. yds. excavation,
3,000 vert. ft. concrete manholes, 113 flush tanks, 445 man-
hole covers, 18,000 lin. ft. 6-in. vit. pipe for house service,

two pumping plants and one disposal plant M. O. Hedges, Clk. Vil. Bd.
28 Constr. storm water sewers in the bed of Jones' Falls, prelimin-

ary to constructing boulevard over Falls J. H. Preston, Mayor.

28, 1 p.m Laying vit. pipe sewer with necessary manholes, catch basins,
flushing tanks, and connections, in Union, Brace and Berlin sts S. W. Murray, Clk. IM C. & Sup.
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SEWERAGE (Continued)

New York Hudson June 29, 6 p.m Const r. 10-in. vit. tile sewer on Green street M. J. O'Hara, City Engineer.
Wisconsin Independence... June 29, 8 p.m Constr. sewers consisting of 10 lin. ft. of 30-in. steel pipe;

1,089 lin. ft. 24-in. vit. pipe; 1,254 lin. ft. 20-in. vit. pipe;
1,254 lin. ft. 15-in.; 1,200 lin. ft. 12-in., with house connec--..,., „ ticms, and appurtenances Jacob Jackson, Village Clerk.

Ohio Bueyrus June 30 Constr. 7,700 lin. it. of 10 to 20-in. vit. tile sanitary sewer;
6,700 lin. ft. of 4and5-ft. co bricksewer P. L. Niederheiser, City Engr

Wisconsin Appleton June 30 Constructing sewer in portion of Lawrence Street E. L. Williams, City I

Utah Salt Lake City. . . June 30 Extending gravity outlet :,eu er from present outlet to Great Salt

T ,

Lake H. G. McMillan, Chi.,. Bd Pub. Wks.
Kansas Parsons July 1 Constr. sewers of double strength vit. pipe with septic tank

of concrete and pumping station. Est. cost $65,000 to

„ ,.„ , „ , ,
$70,000 City Clerk.

California San lose luly 3 Construct septic tank for Countv hospital City Clerk
South Dakota.

.
Madison July 6, 8 p.m Bldg. sewer system about 3 1 .465 lin. ft. 6 to IS in. vit. pipe ... . George H. Waskey, Mayor.

North Carolina. High Point July 10,1:30 p.m.... Constr. sewer and water lines amounting to about $50,00J ... . Pred N Tate Mayor
Ohio West Lafayette.. July 10 Constructing storm water sewers. Est. cost $16,000 E. L. Thompson. Village Clerk.

WATER SUPPLY
Arkansas Mena June 23 Constr. new distribution system for water works Dist. No. 2;

ite bids for material and construction; 780 tons c. i.

pipe and special castings; about 40,000 ft. of 4 to 12-in. mains John Thompson. Chin Bd Imp
Massachusetts... Boston June 23 Laying about 10,200 ft. of 24-in. c.i. water pipe in Hyde Park av. Dexter Brackett, Chin Engr W Wk
Minnesota North Mankato.. June 24, 7:30 p.m... . Furn. and install, pump, equip, for village water works D. Donohue, City Clerk-
Minnesota Paynesville June 24, 2 p.m Extending water mains, consisting of 3 blocks of 8-in. main
_.. _ ,._ _ with hydrants and connections Frank Tolman, Village Clerk
Ohio Euclid June 26, noon Laying 6-in. water mains in four avenues F. H Schoaff Village ClerkNew York Newburgh June 26, 5 p.m Laying about 1,000 ft. 30-in. water main Curtis Stanton, Supt Water Works
Pennsylvania... Aliquippa June 26 Constr. brick pump house, laying c. i. water lines and connecting

1,184,000 single action triplex power pump W. W. Lester, Boro. Clerk-
Massachusetts... Lynn June 27 Constr. pumping station and machinery for pumping water
... , . T , „., T „„ -nrfronVSau^u1 s Riyer to Hawkes Pon<i Ulman R. Hunt, Supt. Bldgs.
Michigan Imlay City June 2 7, noon Wrecking old and constr. new standpipe on brick tower; and
„ , _ , _ f"rn. c. i. riser pipe with connections complete Horace Lamb, Pres. Bd. TrusteesNew Jersey Bndgeton June 27 Constructing complete pumping station and water filtration

,, _ , , T
works, machinery, pumps, fillers, etc J. J. Jones, City Clerk.

Kentucky frankfort June 27, 11 a.m Constr. pipe line to Lakeland, consisting of 7,360 ft. 16-in. pipe,

T
21,680 ft. 12-in pipe, 10,690 ft. 8-in. pipe Albert Scott, Pres. Ken. St. Bd. Con.

lennessee Dyer June 27,2 p.m Furn. material for constructing water works; consisting of
60-H.P. gasoline engine; 150,000 gal. reservoir; 40,000 gal.
steel tank on 50-ft. tower; brick or concrete pumping station;

.„ , , ,, , . „„ ,,
water pipe, valves, etc R. B. Daniel, Mayor.

Maryland Baltimore June 28, 11 a.m Furn. a 30,000,000 gal. vertical triple expansion pumping
engine, two batteries and two boilers each and appurtenances Alfred M. Quick, Water Engineer

Quebec, Can. . . Montreal June 29, noon Installing pumping machinery, blower and cranes at filtration

.. ,,,.,, ,. . T „n „
plant... L. N. Senecal. Secy. Bd. Comrs.

North Dakota... Mandan June 29, 2 p.m Laying c. i. water pipe and appurtenances, constr. power house
intake, intake well, settling basins, clear water well etc.;
furn. boilers; hydrants, valves, c. i. pipe and special castings Lee Nichols, City Auditor

Minnesota Minneapolis June 30 Furnishing filter equipment and devices Henry N Knott City Clerk
Nebraksa Bridgeport June 30 Constr. water works system. Est. cost $1 7,500 Village Clerk.
Ontario, Can.

. . Ft. William July 1 Selling equipment of municipal pumping and electrical generat-
. ,

ing plant, suitable for town of 5,000 inhabitants John Wilson, City Engineer
Illinois Mendota July 3, 7:30 p.m Constr. an iron and concrete roof on reservoir City Clerk.
Ohio Cleveland Hghts. July 5. noon Building 10-in. water main in Cedar Roads H. H Canfield City Clerk
Louisiana Kentwood July 6 Drilling artesian well W. D Welsh Mayor
Nebraska Columbus July 7, 8 p.m Constructing and installing a water works extension City Clerk.
Quebec, Can... . Montreal July 13, noon Constr. final filters and appur. forming por. of filtration plant . . L. N. Senecal, Secy. Bd. Comrs.

BRIDGES

Illinois Clinton June 23, 9 a.m Constr. a reinforced concrete bridge of two 40-ft. girder type
spans with an 18 -ft. roadway R. S. McBride, Town Clerk

Ohio Cincinnati June 23, noon Constr. bridges, culverts and approaches on County Club road

,,. . . r. ! at to, in Sycamour.Silverton and Columbia to Stanley Strub
I Co. Comrs

Virginia Rocky Mount. . . June 24 Constr. two bridges m Franklin County, of iron J. H. Ferguson Chm Bridge
Tennessee Knoxville June 24, 9 p.m Rebuilding and repairing timber bridges in Xnox County L. L. Callison Supt Road Co
Pennsylvania... Erie June 26, 8 p.m Reconstructing and repairing the 26th St. bridge over Mill Creek Thomas Hanlon City Clerk
Washington.. . . Tacoma June 26, noon Constr. new bridges on 11th st. Separate bids on (1) substruc-

ture; (2) entire bridge except steel work, electrical and other
machinery; (3) Furn. metal work, electrical equipment;
(4) Erecting superstructure; (5) Constr. bridge complete,
removing old bridges constr. temporary bridge City Clerk.

Ohio Cleveland June 28, 11 a.m Constr. a concrete bridge in Euclid township John F. Goldenbogen Clk B C CTexas Houston July 1 Constr. a net over Houston ship channel.-.'„.-
T ,

about 1.650 ft. long and r.o ft. wide F. L. Dormant, City Engr
Pennsylvania... Pittsburg July 1 Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000 City Clerk
Pennsylvania.. . E. Stroudsburg. . July 3, 11 a.m Constructing 4 stone bridges Jos. Overfield, Clk Bd Co Comrs
Kansas Leavenworth July 3, noon Building Peterson Bridge, Tonganoxie Twp.; bridge on Limit

St., Leaqenworth; bridge across Little Stranger, High
Prairie towi hip J A Hall County Clerk

California San Jose July 5, 11 a.m Constr. a pony truss bridge over Campbell Creek; also reinforced
cone. add. to the abut, of Ford Road Bdge. o er Coyote Creels Henry A. Pfister, Clk B C Sup

Ohio Cincinnati July 7, noon Constr.com ge at intersection of German and Compton
T ,. T>

.
, , T . ,,

roads in Springfield township

.

Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs
Indiana Richmond July 8, 11 a.m Constr. a 'I if concrete span bridge in Green Twp. ; an 18-ft.

span on the Cart Road Xortli of Richmond ; constr. a concrete
floor on the Canal Bridge at Hagerstown; constr. concrete

., „, .
,

crete wall and earth filled approach of the Middleboro Bridge Demas S. Coe, County AuditorNew Jersey. . . . Irenton July 11 Constr. a steel and cone, bridge over Herrontown Rd., Prince-

, ,. tj. „, T1 ,, ln
town township Frank J. Eppele, County Engineer.

Indiana Ft. Wayne July 12, 10 a.m Constr. a bridge over St. Joe River, at Tennessee ave Calvin H. Brown, County Auditor.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Wisconsin Minocqua June 23, noon Constr. electric lighting plant, including engine and equipment.
_ , _ n • ah. t „ rei '"' for power house; pole Tine and wiring ... . W. H. Fisher, Town Chairman
bask., Can I rince Albert June 26 Furn. hydraulu power and electrical power equipment C.O.Davidson Si
[owa Pocahontas June 27, 4 p.m Installing complete elei 1

1 ic light plant Geo Schni
Arkansas England July 1 Buil iperating an eiectri lighl plan! ndei a 30-

yeai franchise H Gal'
Alberta, Can. . . Stettler July 3 Furn. one 1 15 KVA generator exciter and switchboard; one

tandem compound sti poles, and pole
_. . . T ... line material; erecting pole line David Mitchell, Town CI

Australia Brisbane Jan. 30, noon Designs, supply and erection at Mount Crosby Pumping Station
of alternatively one, two and three complete units consisting
of power generating pumps and plants, etc Geo. Johnston, Albert St., S.&W.Bd

FIRE EQUIPMENT
New Jersey. . . . Princeton July .5 . . Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike. Chm. F. & W. Com.
South Dakota.

.
Gettysburg July ll,8p.m Furn. 750 ft. of 2 H-in. firehose; one service hose cart R. L. Flickinger, Cit v \
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.
i Holyi iki Innr !3, .' 11.111

Indiana South Bend. ... lune 2<>. 10 a.m.
Ohio. Maumee Tune 26, noon. .

.

North Dakota. , Bismark June 26, 9 p.m. .

.

Oklahoma Muskogee June 2 7. 10 a.m.
New Jersey. .. . Paterson June 28

Ontario, Can . . Ft. William June 30, 5 p.m.
Washington . Spokane June 30
Illinois Mendota July 3

Illinois Gillespie July 5, 5 p.m..
Indiana Muncie July 5

Louisiana Mansfield July 5, 10 a.m..

MISCELLANEOUS
Constructing shelter for public playrgound

i'' urn. SO "i i e voting machines
. Erecting a village hall building
Ere ting a brick fire hall

I i hi. I i r.i i i i in I i ,| , i
. i i

i

il 'nil . il ;
, I . in i

I i il y i,i |,-ii'll V , . ...

. Collecting and disposing of garbage and refuse for term of 5

years from July 1

. Constructing a reinforced concrete subway
Constructing additions to country jail. Estimated cost $40,000 . .

Constr. an iron and concrete roof on reservoir
Constructing new city building

. . Constructing a new barn at County Infirmary, 40x50 ft

. Erecting a two story and basement, semi-fireproof Courthouse..,

Oscar C. Ferry, Assistant Clerk
John vV. rlaroj'i, a i nt jr.

Geo. V. Raab, Village Clerk.
K. II Thistlewaite, City Auditor.
Ernest Cook, Conir. Pub. Safety.

T. S. Standeven, City Clerk.
John Wilson City Engineer.
Bd. County Comrs.
City Clerk.
G. W. Schmidt, City Clerk.
County Auditor.
Parish of De Sota.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Clanton, Ala.—Chilton County is consid-

ering $150,000 bond issue for road construc-
tion.
Argenta, Ark.—Plans are being prepared

by E. A. Kingsley, engineer, Little Rock,
for paving in districts 11 and 12.

Napa, Cal.—Trustees have ordered the
City Engineer to draw up plans and speci-
fications for bitumenizing of five blocks ot

street at a cost of $6,500.
Yuba City, Cal.—Board of Supervisors

has granted the petition of J. W. More
and others for a new road in District No. 2.

Colorado Springs, Col.—Specifications
have been completed for the paving of

downtown district and estimates and as-
sessment lists are now being prepared.

Rockville, Conn.—Council has decided to

lay macadam on East Main St.; $4,000
available.
Washington, D. C—The Secretary of

War and the Chief of Engineers of Army,
as members of the highway commission of

the District, have finally approved revised
plans made by District Commissioners of
the system of highways for that portion of
the District lying between Mount Pleasant
St., Irving St., Adams Mills road, Quarry
road and Columbia road.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Duval County will at
once pave three miles of the John Ander-
son boulevard with brick; when work is

finished contract will be awarded for three
additional miles.
Key West, Fla.—Board of Council has

passed ordinances for improvement of
about ten streets.

Palatka, Fla.—Freeholders will vote July
11 on $15,000 loan to complete paving of

city with vitrified brick.
Albany, Ga.—Citizens have voted $12,500

bonds for street paving and $5,000 to open
and lay out new streets.

Oglethorpe, Ga.—Macon County will vote
July 20 on $150,000 bonds for road con-
struction.
Pembroke, Ga.—Bryan County will con-

struct road from Moore's bridge across Ca-
noochee River to King's Ferry bridge,
across Ogeechee River.

Waycross, Ga.—Street extensions and
subway construction involving several
thousand dollars have been authorized by
Council, with view of connecting all sec-
tions of city and eliminating railroad di-

vision now existing.
Muncie, Ind.—Board of Works has de-

cided to pave Franklin st. with brick; bids

Vincennes, Ind.—Cost of improving Sixth
St. has been estimated at $6,749.80.

Shenandoah, la.—City will construct
24,000 sq. yds. of asphaltic concrete paving
this summer. F. L. Cain, City Engineer.

Lafayette, La.—Council has authorized
Street Committee to advertise for bids to

grade and keep streets and bridges in re-

pair.
Hyattsville, Md.—Council has passed or-

dinance for improvement of Ralston and
Wine aves.

Detroit, Mich.—Bids will soon be asked
for paving five alleys at cost of $30,000.

J. J. Hoarer, Commissioner of Public
Works.
Monroe, Mich.—Council has decided to

pave Washington and North Macomb sts.;

cost about $18,000. J. M. White, City En-
gineer.

St. Cloud, Minn.—M. J. Cleveland, State
Highway Engineer, Stearns County, has
completed preliminary survey of State road
leading from this city to Maine Prairie
and Kimball, and is now working on plans
and specifications for improving about 1,300

feet of the road.

luka, Miss.—Road Commissioners of Dis-
trict No. 1. Tishomingo County, are con-
sidering $35,000 bond issue for road con-
struction.—R. W. Carter, W. L. Goodman
and E. F. Parnell, Road Commissioners.

Jackson, Miss.—Citizens will vote June 29
on $85,000 bonds for paving streets, etc.

—

A. C. Crowder, Mayor.
Meridian, Miss.—Board of Supervisors of

Lauderdale County have sold $150,000 good
roads bonds of District No. 1 to Union
Bank and Trust Company, city.
Wiggins, Miss.—Town is considering $5,000

bond issue for street improvements.
Excelsior Springs, Mo.—Excelsior Springs

Road District of Clay County will vote
July 29 on $150,000 bonds for construction
of macadam roads.
Trenton, N. J.—County Engineer Frank

J. Eppele has completed specifications to
be used in resurfacing of Trenton and Law-
renceville Road.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Citizens have voted

to construct pavement on Main st.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Borough President Al-
fred E. Steers is considering a plan for
improvement and widening of Kings High-
way; proposed to make the highway 100 ft.

wide from Ocean Parkway to Flatbush ave.
Geddes, N. Y.—Citizens have voted $60,000

to lay out highway from Solvay village to
fair grounds, including bridge.
Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Citizens will vote

June 27 on $81,000 bonds to pave streets.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Mayor Lennon has sug-

gested extension of School st.

Lillington, N. C.—Harnett County will
vote July 27 on $100,000 bonds for road con-
struction.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has ordered esti-
mate of cost of improving Sauer ave. with
brick and Spring st. with asphalt; the di-
rector of Service has submitted approxi-
mate estimate of cost of improving Elliott
st. Sycamore to Broadway, granite blocks,
$3,994.50; also total costs of improving
Plum St., Court to South Canal St., granite
blocks, $5,615.73, and Otte ave., Hamilton
ave. to ravine East of Kirby road, $4,647.46.

Findlay, O.—Council has decided to re-
pave Main St. at cost of $40,000.

Erie, Pa.—Data will be prepared for
grading, curbing and paving Fourth St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Mayor W. A. Magee has
recommended elimination of grade cross-
ings, extension of Morewood Ave. and im-
provement of streets.
Aiken, S. C.—Council has decided to pave

Laurens St.
Chattariooga, Tenn.—City will receive

bids July 12, 3 p. m., for $45,000 paving
bonds.—T. C. Thompson, Mayor.

Rutledge, Tenn.—Grainger County Com-
missioners have authorized issuance of
$100,000 road bonds.

Brady, Tex.—Brady Precinct has again
voted $75,000 bonds for road purposes.

Dallas, Tex.—Dallas County will vote
July 22 on $500,000 bonds to build road.

Dallas, Tex.—Specifications have been
adopted for paving of North Akard St. ex-
tension from Caruth to McKinney Av.
Granger, Tex.—Citizens have voted $100,-

000 bonds for macadamizing roads.
Farmington, Utah.—Davis County Is

planning to expend $35,000 in road improve-
ments.

Alexandria, Va.—Cost of constructing
macadam roadway on Columbus and Henry
sts. has been estimated at $4,000.

Seattle, Wash.—Cost of grading Thirty-
seventh st. has been estimated at $1,350;
asphalting of Harvard ave., North, $8,500,
and grading Ninth ave., West, $40,400.

Seattle, Wash.—Bids have been rejected
for planking Grand Boulevard; Donaldson
& Johnson low bidders, $14,889.66.

, Tacoma, Wash.—Municipal Commission
Is considering improvement of four streets.

Luxembourg, Wis.—Town Board has de-
cided to grade Main St.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Gadsden, Ala.—To C. O. Duncan for con-

structing sidewalks on 3d St., $5,999.10.
Riverside, Cal.—To Jos. M. Shull for pav-

ing Denton St., $5,652.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Repaving and ma-

cadamizing Pearl and South Pearl sts.,

about 11,000 sq. yds., to Amos D. Dridge's
Sons, Inc., 97 cts. per sq. yd.
Denver, Col.—By Board of Public Works

for paving Broadway, requiring 20,033 sq.
yd. bituminous macadam, 2,684 sq. yd.
brick, 1,391 lin. ft. sandstone curbing, to
Municipal Constr. Co., $63,424; paving
Montview Boule., 24th Ave. and Jasmine
Sts., to Denver & Pueblo Constr. Co., Rail-
road Bldg., $45,319.

Gilman, III.—Paving Central St., to G. W.
Prutsman, Danville, $11,204.

Sterling, III.—By Board of Local Improve-
ments for paving of West Tenth St. with
Purington repressed brick, No. 1, to Mc-
Carty & Fitzgerald, $1.33 per yd.

Brazil, Ind.—To Allen M. Shattuck for
the construction of Hendrix gravel road,
including a portion of Hendrix st.

Delphi, Ind.—By Carroll County Commis-
sioners for constructing a gravel road to
James r. Pierce, Delphi, $10,000.

Greencastle, Ind.—By Commissioners of
Putnam County for construction of Webster
gravel road, 10,616 ft. in length, and Car-
rigai; gravel road, about two miles in
length, to James F. Carran, $8,472 and
$7,820.
Kokomo, Ind.—Constructing two gravel

roads, to Silas Sproal, $14,201.
Laporte, Ind.—To John G. Young, for

building of three miles of improved high-
way in Springfield Township, $18,000.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—Gravel roads as fol-
lows: To White & Eigenmann, the Dr. R.
E. Wilson extension in Lynn Township,
$5,941; Miner M. Fairchild extension in
Robb Township, $4,900; to Mt. Vernon Con-
struction Company, the Tim Crunk exten-
sion in Marrs Township, $7,950; road No. 6
in Smith Township, $698; to S. A. Gano
Company, road No. 1 in Center Township,
$8,154; to Samuel R. Adams & Co., of
Princeton, for Smith Township, No. 1,

$11,693; No. 2, $10,048; No. 3, $3,360; No. 4,

$2,417; No. 5, $941; to Campbell & Hawkins,
Brazil, Ind., for Center Township, No. 2,

$8,211; No. 3, $1,898; No. 4, $8,989; No. 5,

$7,775; No. 6, $1,998; No. 7, $2,991.

Princeton, Ind.—Six rock road extensions
in Gibson county, aggregating $25,400, to
S. R. Adams, city: Edgar Mauck extension,
Center Township, $3,420; Edgar Mauck ex-
tension No. 2, Center Township, $3,963;
Mcnt. Campbell extension, Columbia Town-
ship, $3,697; Theodore Dougan extension,
Columbia Township, $5,237; Wm. Cassidy
extension, White River Township, $54,720;
the James W. Bruner extension, White
River Township, to Ewing Shields, Sey-
mour, $4,636.

Rushville, Ind.—Constructing Beckner
road, to Wilk & Co., $8,700.
Wabash, Ind.—Road construction: to H.

B. Stark & Co., Bluffton, Creager road,
three miles, gravel, $5,689; Creager road,
three miles, stone, $8,750; to D. P. Brooks,
W. H. Miller road, stone, $2,090; to F. O.
North, Murphy road, stone, $10,349; to

George M. Sewell, Noble Township, gravel
$7,400; to Fred. A. Grover & Co., Logans-
port, Tyner road, between Waltz and Lib-
erty and Noble Townships, stone and
gravel, $10,738.
Washington, la.—Paving with brick N.

Iowa Ave. to J. J. McKeon, Washington,
$2.06 per sq. yd.
Covington, Ky.—To E. J. Ruh Co. for

paving with asphalt portions of 5th and
Madison Sts.; paving 13th and 20th Sts.

to J. Sullivan, 22d and Howell Sts., and Ed
J. McKenna, 18th and Greenup Sts., $2,762
and $3,977 respectively.

Boston, Mass.—To William J. Rafferty
Co. for edgestones, gutters and sidewalks
in Hewlett St., between Walter and Cen-
tre Sts., $9,452.25. Other bidders: R. J.

Young & Co., $8,603.75; John Kelly & Co.,

$10,061.25; John McCourt & Co., $10,170.90;

West Roxburv Trap Rock Co., $10,907.75;
engineers' estimate, $10,200. R. J. Young
& Co. failed to submit a price on item No.
1 : to R. J. Young & Co. for constructing
macadam roadway in Quint Ave., Brighton,
$4,952.80; other bidders, John Kelly & Co.,
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$5,380.90; Jeremiah J. Sullivan, $0,156.50;
engineers' estimate was $9,500, which in-
cluded cost of materials furnished by city

J

-and also the engineering expense; to James
Doherty for grading, edgestones, gutters
and crosswalks in Flint St., between Nor-
folk St. and New England Railroad,
$999.40; other bidders, F. S. & A. D. Gore
Corporation, $1,056.35; Connolly & Dia-
mond, $1,188.20; Daniel E. Lynch, $1,196.70;
engineers' estimate, $1,200.

Boston, Mass.—Building State highways
by the State: Town of Bourne, to M. J.

Denault & Co., Lowell, $8,529; other bid-
ders, Thomas Whelan & Co., Wolleston,
$8,673; Lane Quarry Co., Hingham, $8,733;
H. L. Thomas, Middlesex, $9,213; Frank
Williams, Boston, $9,832. Town of Dennis:
to William Sears, $3,850. Town of Grove-
land, to James E. Watkins, $7,961; other
bidders: F. J. Mague, West Newton, $10,552;
John G. Gaffery, Medford, $11,578; M. L.
Camarco, Lee, $12,105; Hul Construction
Co., Boston, $12,967. Town of Holyoke, to
H. L. Thomas, Middleboro, $3,005. Town
of Ipswich, to James E. Watkins, $5,064.
Constructing 17,000 ft. of gravel road in
Town of Hancock, to Crow & Walsh, Pitts-
field, Mass., $14,077; other bidders: M. L.
Camarco, Lee, $14,919; J. W. Polcaro, Pitts-
field, $16,347; F. J. Mague, West Newton,
$17,541.
Holyoke, Mass.—To Hassam Paving Co.

for proposed work on Main St.
Lynn, Mass.—To David J. Sheehan Co. to

pave Essex St., from Chatham St. to East-
ern Ave., area of 7,400 sq. yd., $1.70 sq. yd.;
Willow, Pearl and Tremont Sts., aggregat-
ing area of 7,100 sq. yd., will be paved by
the Shawmut Construction Co., $1.65 sq.
yd.; to the Connecticut Hassam Paving
Co. for Oxford St., containing 5,500 sq. yd.,
$1.75 sq. yd.
Lynn, Mass.—Building roads to Michael

McDonough, of Swampscott, $5,180; other
bidders, John Cudihy, of Marblehead,
$6,012; David J. Sheehan, of Lynn, $7,500;
Essex Traprock Company, of Peabody;
Fred E. Ellis, $7,980.

Detroit, Mich.—Paving with cedar block
on concrete foundation: To F. Porbath &
Sons, Penobscot Bldg., Willis ave., from
Hastings to Russel, $7,948; 24th St., from
Fcrt to Howard St., $4,607; 24th St., from
Porter to Baker st., $4,293; to Julius Po-
rath, McGraw Bldg., Buchanan st., from
14th to railroad tracks, $14,255; Provard St.,

from Elliott to Canfie:d st., $11,535; Madi-
son ave., from Brush to Beaubien St., $1,581
to J. A. Affeld, 761 Campbell ave., 21st st.,

from Fort to Baker St., $11,668; to J. A.
Mercier, Hammond Bldg., Plumb St., from
Second to Fifth ave., $4,595; Bethune ave.,
from Woodward ave. to Beaubien St.,

$8,062; to Thos. E. Currie, McGraw Bldg.,
Orleans St., Sections 1 and 2, $18,000;
Waterloo St., from east end to Joseph
Campeau ave., $12,076.
Columbus, Miss.—To McLeod & Basker-

ville, Macon, for concrete curb and gutter
and storm sewers, about $10,000.—C. L.
Wood, engineer.

Gulfport, Miss.—By Harrison County Su-
pervisors to W. A. Hughston to construct
2 8-10 miles of gravel road and 15 4-10 miles
of dirt roads in District No. 2, $27,300.

—

W. A. Griffith, Secretary, Road Commis-
sioners' District No. 2.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Paving New Jersey
and Massachusetts and other avenues, to
United Paving Co., $10,116.15 and $29,614.
Cape May, N. J.—Building 6V2 miles of

Seashore road, to Frank W. Miller, Cape
May, C. H, $24,752.
Albany, N. Y.—Paving Morris St. from

West Lawrence St. to Allen St. to Mul-
derry Bros., $10,410.60; paving King Ave.
from Central Ave. to Bradford St. to John
M. Holler, $12,275.75.

Albany, N. Y.—Good roads contracts,
aggregating over $900,000: Road No. 948,
Voorheesville-New Salem, Albany County,
3.76 miles, to J. and T. Murphy, Cobleskill,
$41,684; No. 5129, Allegany County, to P. H.
Murray, Rochester, $52,450: No. 5148, Part
3, Broome Countv, to Andrew B. Young,
Brooklyn, $44,026.30; No. 5141, Part 1, Cort-
land County, to S. F. Hull, Cortland, $23,-
568.32: No. 5136. Dutchess County, to Har-
vey D. Sproul, Inc., Peekskill, $52,890; No.
5154, Dutchess County, to Schunnermunk
Construction Company, Highland Hills,

$46,950; No. 5150. Dutchess County, Part 5,

to Harvev B. Sproul, Inc., Poughkeepsle,
$39,641; Road No. 925, Erie County, to
Busch and Percival, Buffalo, $47,989; Road
No. 5136 Genesee County, to Thomas Grady,
Rochester, $25,700: Road No. 5159, Her-
kimer County, to the State Highway Con-
struction Company, Albany, $5,555.90; Road
No. 5152, Jefferson County, to Burns Bros.
& Halev, Watertown, $7,267; Road No. 937,

Lewis Countv, to the St. Regis Construc-
tion Company, Malone. $40,940.64; Road No.
5142. Livingston County. Part 1, to Frank
L. Cohen. Buffalo. $41,000; Road No. 908,

Madison Countv, to R. W. Enison, Geneva,
$53,121: Schenectady County Line-Scotch
Bush, Montgomery County, road No. 943,

to John Allen, Schenectady, $14,111.93;
Road No. 749, Niagara County, to Brooks
& Julien, Rochester, $119,000; Road No.
5139, Part 2, Oneida County, to Newport
Construction Company, Newport, N. Y.,
$76,265; Road No. 932, Oneida County, to
T. F« Shaughnessy & Company, Albany,
$14,300; Road No. 5143, Part 2, Onondaga
County, to Daniel L. Mott, Utica, $55,790.60;
Ifoad No. 934, Otsego County, to D. I. Snell
& Company, Canajoharie, $49,436.10; Road
No. 5138, Otsego County, Part 4, to John
and Thomas Murphy, Cobleskill, $16,673.55;
Road No. 910, Suffolk County, to Clancy &
Van Alst, Astoria, $38,826.76.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Regulating, grading,
curbing, recurbing, flagging and resetting
manhole covers in Weirfield St., Ridge-
wood, to Charles A. Meyers, $5,793.20; re-
paving with asphalt macadam, Broadway,
Flushing, from Murray Lane to Tenth St..

Bay Side, to Long & Miner, $22,630; also
for Astoria Ave., from Nineteenth to Jack-
son, Corona, $22,416; to Clancy & Van Alst
for repaving with asphalt macadam Cen-
tral Ave., Springfield, from Merrick Rd. to
city line, at $24,806, and Cooper Ave., from
Myrtle Ave. to Edsall, at $3,877.50; Hast-
ings Pavement Co. was lowest bidder for
paving with asphalt blocks on concrete
foundation Academy St., from Webster
Ave. to Washington St., Long Island City,
at $5,695.60.
Herkimer, N. Y.—Paving of South Wash-

ington St. to B. Manion and D. F. Strobel.
New York, N. Y.—Regulating and re-

paving with wood block pavement to U. S.
Wood Preserving Co., 165 Broadway; Ave.
B, $30,772; Ave. C, $33,741.

Rochester, N. Y.—Brick pavement on
Cutler St. to Thomas Holahan, $4,797;
cement walks on Bradley St. to Henry
Schrenfeldt, $296.25.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Paving Wabash

Ave. to Schenectady Paving Co. for bitu-
lithic.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Paving Onondaga St.

with Trinidad asphalt to Warner-Quinlan
Asphalt Co., $25,564.15.
Canton, O.—To Frank A. Downs, Canton,

for paving the Canton-North Industry Rd.,
$29,397.30. Other bidders: P. DiefTen-
bacher & Sons, $29,730.86; Pres. Camp-
bell, $30,276.46; William H. Stanton, $33,-
794.33; Wise, Smith & Krabill, $33,804.60;
R. C. Roush, $34,228.88; Piere & Talerice,
$34,549.30: Peter Hahn & Son, $34,421.08;
engineers' estimate, $30,893.72.

Cincinnati, O.—To William P. Flynn for
the improvement of Springfield pike, from
Gas Hall in Carthage to the C, H. & D.
R. R. in Hartwell, $4,122; estimated cost
was $5,311.
Cincinnati, O.—By Board of Control for

paving with granite Spring Grove Ave.
from Knowlton's Corner to entrance of
Spring Grove Cemetery to J. M. Quill, $95,-
780; City Engineer's estimate for the work,
$116,140.

Dayton, O.—Paving Lexington Ave.,
Broadwav to Deal, with brick to J. E. Con-
ley, $28,520.

Dayton, O.—Paving Summit st. from 3d
to Germantown sts., to the Warren
Brothers' Paving Company, $21,404.20.

Ft. Recovery, O.—Paving Wayne &
Wiggs sts. to Lowrv, Mannix and Hays,
$36,202.35 and $6,786.30.

Greenville, O.—Building roads: Duncan
road, Brown Township, to J. R. Smith,
labor, $5,890, and to Greenville Gravel Co.,
material, $4,490; Monnel road, Mississinawa
Township, to G. A. Warner, labor, $13,598,
and to Albert Shafer, material, $2,300; W.
R. Little road, Allen Township, to Manning
& Walls, labor, $3,483, and to Greenville
Gravel Co., material, $5,220; Hemelgarn
road, Allen Township, to J. F. Hemelgarn,
labor, $1,398, and to Greenville Gravel Co.,
material, $2,595.

Baker, Ore.—To Warren Construction
Co. to lav 3 miles of pavement, $2.02 sq. yd.
Altoona. Pa.—To Wm. M. Elder, Balti-

more, Md., for resurfacing paved streets
with Texaco asnhalt.
Edg«worth, Pa. — Improving Woodland

Ave. with Kentucky rock asphalt, requir-
ing about 5,200 sq. yd. pavt., 4,700 lin. ft.

concrete curb and gutter, etc., to McPher-
son Bros., Edgeworth.—L. D. Tracy, 245
4th Ave.. Pittsburg, borough engineer.

Erie, Pa.—Paving Poplar St., 2d to Park
Aves., to John McCormick & Sons; paving
East Ave. to Mayer Bros., $1 per sheet
asphalt; grading, curbing and paving 20th
St. to J. & M. Doyle, $1.27 for asphalt.

Greensburg, Pa.—Laying one mile of pav-
ing to Luther F. Edwards, Yardley. $22,212.

Meadville, Pa.—Paving Center St. to G.
M. Harris, Jamestown block, $1.61; native
stone curb, 54c.
Warren, Pa.—Constructing a State road,

ZV2 miles long, in Pine grove Township, to
South Shore Construction Co., Erie.

Knoxvllle, Tenn.—Paving Dists. Nos. 89,
90, 91, 93 and 94 to Barber Asphalt Co.,
about $100,000.

Salt Lake Citv, Utah.—Sidewalk exten-
sion No. 129 to McKay & Reed. $86,180.93;

curb and gutter extension No. 16 to Gillis
Construction Co., $9,267.41,
Chehalis, Wash.—To Alfred & James to

grade and macadam part 6th St. and Adams
Ave., $2,600.

Seattle, Wash.—Grading 25th Ave. N. W.,
to J. H. Cullen, 6020 'third ave. N. W\,
$18,910.50; paving Ellicott ave., to F. Mc-
Clellan, Sullivan Bldg., (192,961.

iviinnedosa, Man., Can.—To A. E. Dob-
son, Deloraine, .Man., for about 35,000 sq. ft.

oi granolithic sidewalks, 20 cts. per ft.

Quebec, Ont., Can.—Paving number of
streets with asphalt, to Falardeau & Co.,
about $147,000.

BIDS RECEIVED
Washington, D. C.—P'urnishing repressed

vitrified paving block during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1912, as follows: Proposal
(A) furnishing 2,133,000 repressed vitrified
paving block, subject to an increase or de-
crease of one-third; alternate (B) 1,600,000
paving blocks, with the right to order any
quantity in excess of that named as the
needs of the service may require: American
Sewer Pipe Co., Akron, Ohio, (A) $21.25,
(B) $23.40; alternate (A) $21.25; alternate
(B) $23.40. Baltimore Clay Products Co.,
Baltimore, Md., (A) $21; (B) $21. Alle-
gheny Valley Brick Co., Tarentum, Pa., (A)
$19.50; (B) $19.75. Mack Mfg. Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa., (A) $22.55; (B) $22.55; alternate
(A) $24 80; (B) $24.80. Saxton Vitrified
Brick Co., Saxton, Pa., (A) $23.50; (B)
$23.50. C. P. Mayer Brick Co.. Bridgeville,
Pa., (A) $21.40; (B) $21.40; Layton Fire
Clay Co., McKeesport, Pa. (A) $21.50; (B)
$21.50. William Wirt Clark, Baltimore, Md.,
(A) $23.90; (B) $23.90.
Camden, N. J.—Resurfacing Camden and

Westfield turnpike from Twenty-seventh st.
to county line, W. Penn Corson and the
Feeley-Kelly Co. each offered to do work
for $38,702.80; Edward M. and Frank W.
Miller, of Cape May, were low, $36,412.24;
award deferred until June 28.
Woodbridge, N. J.—Improving Holton St.

and Cliff Road: J. C. Fowler, $1,869.45;
Liddle and Pfeiffer, $2,038 85: Collins and
Gundrum, $2,473.51. Mutton Hollow Road:
J. C. Fowler, $2,443.29; Collins & Gundrum,
$3,979.38; John Quinlan, $3,350.01; F. R.
Edgar, $2,821.92; J. C. Fowler, $2,055; F. R.
Edgar, $2,437.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Sidewalk exten-
sion No. 129 to include 522,729 sq. ft. 4-in.
and 11,195 ft. 6-in. cement walk, 24,903 cu.
yd. excav., furnishing and laying 4 to 18-in.
vitr. pipe: McKay & Reed, $86,181; Gillis
Constr. Co., $86,281; Jas. Kennedy Constr.
Co., $92,977; Strange & Maguire Constr. Co.,
$102,651; Benj. F. Tibby, $110,895. For curb
and gutter extension No. 16: Gillis Constr.
Co., $9,267; McKay & Reed, $10,561; Strange
& Maguire, $10,960; C. E. Palm, $11,010;
Gilkerson Constr. Co., $11,171; P. J. Moran.
$12,357; A. A. Clark, $12,925.

SEWERAGE
Phoenix, Ariz.—Council has rejected only

bid received for construction of sewer sys-
tem.
Washington, D. C—District Commis-

sioners have ordered extension of sewers
in three streets.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—City Engineer M.
W. Spencer has asked for addresses of
firms who can construct a sewage disposal
plant for a city of 5,000 population.

Albany, Ga.—Citizens have voted $12,500
bonds to improve and extend sewerage and
water works system.

Hartwell, Ga.—Plans are being prepared
by J. B. McCrary Co., 1311 Empire Bldg.,
Atlanta, for sewer and water works con-
struction.

Lavonia, Ga.—Plans are being prepared
by J. B. McCrary Co., 1311 Empire Bldg.,
Atlanta, for sewer construction.
Tallapoosa, Ga.—City is having plans pre-

pared for sewer and water improvements
by J. B. McCrary Co., 1311 Empire Bldg.,
Atlanta.
Winder, Ga.—City has selected J. B. Mc-

Crary Co.. Empire Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., as
Consulting Engineer for sewer system.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—City will construct
2100 ft. 8 to 10-in. sanitary sewers.—H. C.
McClure, City Civil Engineer. (Errone-
ously reported in issue of June 14.)
Gas City, Ind.—Council has instructed

Paul Jones. Clerk, to advertise for bids for
new sewer which will be constructed in
alley between Main and South A Sts., from
Second to Fourth.

Indianapolis, Ind.—City Engineer Klaus-
mann has recommended to Board of Public
Works that sewers be built in Lee St.,
from Morris St. to Jones St., and in Jones
St., from Lee St. to Belmont Ave.
Girard, Kan.—Plans and specifications are

being prepared for sanitary sewers and
sewage purification works; bids will prob-
ably be received about Aug. 1.—Burns &
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Aid', ell, Scarretl Bldg., Kansas City,
Vlo., Engii
c.imden, n. j.— Council has decided to

drains In Everett and LOth
\ 1. Sayers, Street C< nissioner.

Trenton, N. J. Board Ol Health lias rec-
I. .i 1

(insi
1 net Ion of sewer In 1

wood Ave. Mom Garfield Ave. u> city line.
Binghamton, N. Y.— Bids will be asked

(instructing sewers en Berlin, Union
and Grace sis.

I lion, N. Y. Board of Sewer Commission-
ers has accepted plans lor Morgan St.
m'\\ er

Palatine Bridge, N. Y.—Vrooman &
Perry, of Gloversville, are preparing plans
fei- sewer system and sewage plant.

Cincinnati, O.—Council has decided to
construct 12-in. vit. pipe sewer in Sounders
st, at cost el' $3,197; cost of constructing
sewers in West Fork road has been esti-
mated at $11,170, and in Kincley alley and
other streets, $6,100; plans have been sub-
mitted tor sewering Sixth ave. and Duck
Creek road.
Toledo, O.—Board of Control has ap-

proved contract authorizing \V. J. Sher-
man to secure necessary data on sewage
in ten-mile and Swan Creeks, $2,800.
Wilmington, O.—Council has retained

Riggs & Sherman, Toledo, to make neces-
sary surveys and plans for construction of
sewerage system.
Edmond, Okla.—Citizens have voted $20,-

000 sewer, water and light bonds.
Eugene, Ore.—City has sold $28,000 bonds

for installing two trunk sewers to Morris
Bros.

Clearfield, Pa.—Council is asking for bids
for preparation of plans for comprehensive
sewer system and sewage disposal works.—J. D. Connelly, Clerk of Council.

Collingdale, Pa.—Borough Engineer Da-
mon is preparing plans for erection of
sewerage ami sewage disposal works for
portion of city.
East Stroudsburg, Pa.—Consulting En-

gineer C:yde Potts, 30 Church St., New
York City, has been retained to design
sewerage and sewage disposal works for
portion of city.
East Washington, Pa.—Citizens have

voted $25,000 bonds for connecting borough
with sewage disposal plant of Washington
Borough.

Monaca, Pa.—Council has finally passed
ordinance providing, for extension of sewer
system.
York, Pa.—Bids for construction of 510

ft. of sewers on Eighth ave. in North York
will be invited soon by Council; Engineer
R. B. McKinnon has completed specifica-
tions.
Phoebus, Va.—Upon recommendation of

Committee on Sewers, Town Council has
adopted resolution authorizing Committee
to build a sewer along Armistead and Curry

Walla Walla, Wash.—Council has estab-
lished Sewer Districts No. 12 and 14.

Mariette, Wis.—Council has voted to ap-
propriate $9,000 for the extension of trunk
sewer. J. L. Fisher, Mayor.
North Bay, Ont., Can.—Citizens have

passed $45,000 by law for sanitary and
storm sewers.—T. N. Colgan, Commission-
er of Works.
Oshawa, Ont., Can.—Town Engineer

Frank Chappell is preparing plans for sew-
age disposal plant.
Simcoe, Ont., Can.—Engineers Chapman

& Power, Natl. Bldg., Toronto, are pre-
paring plans for sewage system and dis-
posal plant.—W. C. McCalL Town Clerk.

St. John, N. B., Can.—City is consider-
ing construction of garbage disposal plant
to cost $50,000.—Wm. Murdock, Engineer.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Danielson, Conn.—Laying 1700 ft. of 12-

in. vitrified pipe sewer in Mechanic st., to
F. A. Davis, $1.74 per ft.

Hoopeston, III.—To Henry Rees, Quincy,
for constructing proposed sewer system,
$48,000.

Tolleston, Ind.—To Michael Byrne. Gary,
for construction of sewer system, $1(55,698.

Easton, Md.-To John R. Jeffreys, El-
beron, N. J., for constructing 8 miles of
sewers, bids for which were opened on
April 15.—Clyde Potts, 30 Church St, New
York City, Supervising Engineer.
Adams, Mass.—Sewer and paving work

has been awarded to the .T. E. FitzGerald
Co., of New London, Conn, $10.090.—Lind-
holm & Tuller. Agricultural Pank Bldg,
1 'it tsfield, Engini
Omaha, Neb.—To Jas. Jensen, 3024 24th

St., for reconstruction of Burt St. main
sewer, $24,393, and construction of south-
west branch of South Omaha main sewer,
$43,129

Englewood, N. J.—By Engli wood Bever-
age Co. for complete eonstrtiction of a
sewage disposal works, to Atlantic Con-
struction <fe Supply Co., Atlantic City, $16,-
227; other bidders: P. II. Hennesy, Mt.
Vernon, $10,519; Cemenl raving & Con-

structlon Co, Jersey City, $M,995; w. G.
I'.roadhuist, I laekeiisaek. $10, 370; Hard &
w "im. New ^ "i k, $17,513; F. R. Long.
i fackensack. $19,197; J. W. Heller, N<
N, .1.. $20,545; Lewis & Perkins, New fork,

led Eng Co, New York, $24,702;
B. II. i 0, New York, $20,137. Clyde
I "id Is, 30 Church st. New York, Engineer.

Erie, Pa.—To Clement Wolfran for build-
ing sewers in 20th St, $1.09 per ft. for
9-in. pipe: L':!d SI, Die, and Pine Ave,
$1.25; sewer in 25th St. to John McCormick
& Sons, $1.25.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Reconstruction of Troy
SI drainage basin to the M. O'Herron Co,
$113,7 10.

Dallas, Tex.—Furnishing inlet grates for
Storm sewer work to Mosher Manufactur-
ing Co., $(1.90 each.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Building sewer
extensions Nos. 287 and 248 to Jas. Ken-
nedy Construction Co, $1.07 and $1.29 per
lin. ft.

Richmond, Va.—To I. J. Smith & Co,
Inc., for constructing deep sewer in Broad
St.. $6,346.70.

Seattle. Wash.—Building sewers on Ninth
ave. N. E.. to TCrogh & Jessen, 4011 Green-
wood ave., $8,235.89.

WATER SUPPLY
Jackson, Ala.—Citizens will vote July 10

on bonds for constructing water works; if

voted affirmatively city will furnish stand-
pipe, mains and fire plugs and Bigbee Ice
& Development Co. will supply water and
pumping power.
Troy, Ala.—Council has ordered exten-

sion of sewerage system.
Long Beach, Cal.—Citizens will vote June

27 on municipal ownership of water works.
Oakdale, Cal.—Citizens have voted $82,000

bonds for construction of water works and
sewer system.

Bristol, Conn.—The Bristol Water Co. has
decided to increase its capital from $200,-
000 to $300,000 for the improvement and de-
velopment of storage facilities.
Delmar, Del.—Citizens have voted to in-

stall water works.
Milton. Del.—Bids will be received about

July 6 for laying three miles of pipe, con-
structing a 75,000-gallon standpipe, sinking
two wells, and constructing a pumping
plant; estimated cost, $14,000. G. E. A.
Fairley, 511 Equitable Bldg, Baltimore,
Md, Engineer.
Dayton Beach, Fla.—Citizens will soon

vote on $8,000 bonds to install water works
system.
Albany, Ga.—Citizens have voted $12,500

bonds to improve water works and sewer-
age systems.

Hartwell, Ga.—Water works plans are be-
ing prepared by J. B. McCrary Co, 1311
Empire Bldg, Atlanta.

Lavonia, Ga.—Water works plans are be-
ing prepared by J. B. McCrary Co, 1311
Empire Bldg, Atlanta.

Tallapoosa, Ga.—Plans are being pre-
pared by J. B. McCrary Co, 1311 Empire
Bldg., Atlanta, for water and sewer im-
provements.

Villa Rica, Ga.—City wi'l construct water
works; plans being prepared by J. B. Mc-
Crary Co., 1211 En-mire Bldg, Atlanta.

Canton, III.—City has decided to pur-
chase 2,000,000-gallon nump and an 800-ft.
compressor. Joseph Waugh, .City Clerk.

Moline. III.—Need of new boilers to cost
$15,000 at water works is being urged.
Virden, III.—City has decided to install

waterworks system.
West Terre Haute, Ind.—Council is con-

sidering construction and equipment of
waterworks plant.

Coin, la.—Citizens will vote June 27 on
$12,000 bonds for installation of water
works system.
Worthington, la.—City is considering the

construction of water tank.
Augusta, Kan.—City has decided to in-

stall filtration nlant for waterworks sys-
tem: cost, $12 000.
Coffeyville. Kan.—Carl Stromquist, Super-

intendent Water & Light Department, has
completed plans and specifications for im-
provement of the water system at cost of
$100,000, including filter plant and addi-
tional water mains.
Bad Axe, Mich.—Citizens have voted

bonds to extend city water mains.
Detroit. Mich —Water Board has asked

for bids for 11,000 tons of iron pipe.
Efarnesville, Minn.—A'l bids for extending

water works have been reieeted: city will
do work bv dav labor.—M. P. Phillippi, City
Clerk.
Montqomery, Minn.—Mathias Machacek.

New Sprague, is preparing nlans for con-
struction of reservoir; J. W. Kaisersatt,
City Clerk.
Red Wing. Minn.—City is considering

construction of water mains.—A. E. Rhame,
City Engineer.
McComb, Miss.—City is considering $15,-

oon bond issue to improve and extend water
work's.

Festus, Mo. Fuller, Coult Co, Chemical
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo, consulting engineers,
will prepare plans for construction of sys-
1( in of w atoi works.
Crawford, Neb. issuance of $21,000 bonds

lor establishment of gravity water system
in-, o, ineldered,

Milltown, N. J.—Installation of water
works system is being considered. Address
Mayor Rlchter.
Woodbury, N. J.—Citizens will soon vote

on $70,000 bonds to lay water mains.
Cornwall, N. Y.— Village lias been author-

ized by State Water Commission to spend
$30,000 in constructing and additional stor-
age reservoir.

Beach, N. D.—Bids will be received about
July 1 for the construction of waterworks;
\V. Plomason, engineer.
Fremont, O.—Citizens will vote, July 11,

on $54,000 bonds for water main extensions
and lire department Improvements.

Toledo, O.—Service Director Cowell will
prepare plans and specifications for con-
nection of high pressure fire service pump-
ing station.
Urbana, O.—Council has authorized Di-

rector of Public Service to engage consult-
ing engineer in connection with proposed
improvement of the waterworks system.
Berwyn, Okla.—Installation of $3,500

water works system is being considered.
Custer, Okla.—Western Engineering Co,

Oklahoma City, is preparing plans for water
works and electric light p.ant; cost, about
$40,000.
Edmond, Okla.—Citizens have voted $20,-

000 water, light and sewer bonds.
Nowata, Okla.—City has sold $75,000

water works bonds to Spitzer, Rorick &
Co, Toledo, O.

Bethlehem, Pa.—Citizens will vote in No-
vember on $175,000 bonds to erect water
plant.

Glen Rock, Pa.—Jacob H. Brillhart, 34 N.
7th Ave, Bethlehem, has been selected to
prepare plans and specifications for addi-
tional water supply.
Shrewsbury, Pa.—City will construct

waterworks improvements; $12,000 bonds
have been sold.

Greenville, Tenn.—Citizens have voted
$60,000 water and light bonds.

Dallas, Tex.—Plans are being considered
by City Commissioners for connecting up
of the cement plant wells, sinking of gang
wells of shallow wells along line of the
pipe to be laid, development of water
gravel stratum west of the city and sink-
ing of five or more artesian wells to wood-
bine stratum along line of West Dallas
gravel pit main.

Dallas, Tex.—Bids have been ordered by
the Board of Municipal Commissioners for
electric motors and belt-driven air com-
pressors for the pumping of six artesian
wel.'s in center of city.

Denison, Tex.—-Council has decided to
immediately begin sinking of artesian well
at the new pump station at Shawnee Res-
ervoir.

Montpelier, Vt.—National Board of Fire
Underwriters has recommended installation
of additional water mains and hydrants.

Seattle, Wash.—Board of Public Works
has adopted plans and specifications for
floodgate at Lake Union plant.

Sparta, Wis.—Citv is considering laying
1400 ft. of 10-in, 400 ft. of 8-in, 750 ft. of
6-in, and 1200 ft. of 4-in. c.-i. water mains;
C. H. Gregory, Superintendent Water
Works.
North Bay, Ont, Can.—Citizens have

passed $100,000 by-laws for water works
for city.-—T. N. Colgan, Commissioner of
Works.
West Lome, Ont, Can.—F. W. Farn-

combe, London, is preparing plans for
water works.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
San Francisco, Cal.—Completing laying of

pipe for the auxiliary water system in dis-
trict bounded by Market, Castro. 29th, Mis-
sion, 26th, Harrison and 11th Sts, to the
Raisch Improv. Co, $91,500.
Chicago, III.—Building foundations for

pumps at 22d St. pumping station to Myron
li. Reynolds, 4711 Kenmore Ave., $9,500.

Joliet, • III.—To Hill-Tripp Pump Co, of
Anderson, Ind., for equipment of new city
pumping station, $5,985.
Stamford, III.—Building water works to

C. C. Bowman, Bloomington, $5,800; the
work includes brick pumping station, pump-
ing machinery, pump pit. hydro-pneumatic
tank and a small system of water mains.
Seneca, Kan.—To Ilybsman & Wile

improvements to waterworks system, $15,-
; Burns .V.- McDonnell, Scarritl Bldg,

Kansas City, Mo., engineers.
Marquette, Mich.—Extending water sys-

tem into lake to Wanless & King. Duluth,
AM nn.. $00,000.

Libby. Mont.—To Crane-Ordway Co, of
Croat Fa'ls, for material for waterworks
system; cost, $18,000.
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Bladen, Neb.—Furnishing o.-i, pipe, ami
specials Id the American Cast Iron Pipe
Co., Kansas Cily, Mo,; construction work
was let to the Inter-Mountain Bridge and
Construction Co., Tecumseh, Neb.—Charles
Balderston, City Clerk.
Railway, N. J,—By Pumping Station

Committee for the erection of building to
house new $14,000 pump to be installed at
the water works to E. F. Wilson, $4,294.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Laying water mains
in five streets to Thos. It. Crane.
Masontown, Pa.—Water filtration p:ani to

the Pitt Constr. Co., Pittsburg.—Chester &
Fleming, Union Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, En-
gineers.

Pittsburg, Pa.—To the Allis-Chalmers
Co., Milwaukee, Wis., lor furnishing 2

pumps for the new pumping station at fil-

tration plant at $102,810 each.
Newport, Tenn.—To the American Bight

and Water Co., Chicago, 111., constructing
gravity water system; daily capacity about
300,000 gallons, $46,940; W. P. Bullock, Kan-
sas City, Mo., engineer.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Constructing settling

beds for use with proposed reservoir to
Pittsburg Filter Manufacturing Co., $69,983.

Dallas, Tex.—Erecting two boilers at
White Rock pumping station to A. G.
Wright for two Casey-Hedges Co. boilers,
$2,045.

Basin, Wyo.—Water works and electric
light improvements to the Katz-Craig Con-
tracting Co., Omaha, Neb., for entire work,
$58,582.72; includes American cast iron pipe,
$11,948.72; hydrants and valves, pumping
and electrical machinery, $12,250; other
general bids on construction: Des Moines
Bridge & Iron Works, $30,890; W. D. Lovell,
Minneapolis, $30,996: Bindstrom & Oren,
Billings, $31,500; Bruer & Stanton, Basin,
$32,772; Tanner Bros., Webster, S. D.,
$32,900.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Helena, Ark.—Plans and specifications

have been completed by Scofield Eng. Co.,
Arcade Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., for power
house and equipment for Helena Gas &
Electric Co.; bids are now being asked.

El Centro, Cal.—Imperial Valley Gas Co.
is considering extending mains to Brawley,
about 15 miles.

Fillmore, Cal.—Ventura County Power
Co. is planning to rebuild transmission line.
Santa Barbara, Cal.—Santa Barbara Gas

& Electric Co. is considering an increase in
its bonded indebtedness from $1,000,000 to
$2,000,000 for improvements.
Gunnison, Col.—Bids will be received

about July 1 for purchase of $90,000 bonds
to be used for construction of water power
plant to furnish water and power for do-
mestic and commercial purposes.—M. J.

Schmitz, Town Clerk.
Albany, Ga.—Citizens have voted $50,000

bonds to erect municipal gas plant.
Colquitt, Ga.—Plans are being prepared

by J. B. McCrary Co., 1311 Empire Bldg.,
Atlanta, for electric light plant.—P. E. Wil-
kin, Mayor.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Board of Public Works
has decided to ask for bids for furnishing
lamp posts.

Hartford City, Ind.—Crescent Gas & Oil
Co., of Hartford City, owned by T. N.
Barnsdall, of Pittsburg, has been sold to
J. L. McCullough, Marion, who will supply
Hartford City with artificial gas, along
with Fairmount, Gas City and other
smaller cities; central point of manufacture
will be Marion.
Takoma Park, Md.—Mayor W. G. Piatt

will confer with officials of Potomac Elec-
tric Power Co. with view to installing elec-
tric lamps; oil lamps are now used.

Marshall, Mich.-—Commonwealth Power
Co., of Jackson, is considering the con-
struction of dam across Kalamazoo River,
6 miles from Marshall.
North Branch, Minn.—Village Council has

granted electric light franchise to Eastern
Minnesota Power Co., Pine City.

Billings, Mont.—Establishment of im-
provement district for decorative lighting
purposes is being considered.

Fergus Falls, Mont.—Election on bonds
for development of electric light plant is

being considered.
Springfield, Mo.—Springfie'd Railway &

Light Co. has issued $30,000 of bonds for
improvements and extension of system;
betterments will include installation of tur-
bine unit, doubling generating capacity of
electric lighting system and additional gas
producing equipment and extension of gas
and electric distributing systems.

Custer, Okla.—Western Engineering Co.,
Oklahoma City, is preparing plans for elec-
tric light plant and water works; cost,
about $40,000.
Edmond, Okla.—Citizens have voted $20,-

000 light, water and sewer bonds.
Eugene, Ore.—City has sold $25,000 bonds

for installation of electric street lighting
system to Morris Bros.

Newberry, s. c. -Southern I ower Co. has
applied for franchise for transmission line
trom .\eu berrj to < ireenvt ood.

Custer, S. D.

—

Installation of electric sys-
tem is being considi
Plankinton, S. D. -W. A. Kuntz, Wool-

sey, has petitioned Council (or franchise for
electi lc light plant

.

Greenville, Tenn.—Citizens have voted
$60,000 light and wale,- plai

Austin, Tex.—Austin Gas Bight Co. will
erect generator house, with elevator, tower
and engine; cost, about $12,000,

Bishop, Tex. — K. Z, Bishop, owner of
Deal electric light plant, will enlarge same.
Loraine, Tex.—Citj is interested in estab-

lishment of electric light plant.—W. T.
-Mulin is interested.

Luling, Tex.—Luling Electric Bight and
Power Co. will enlarge and improve plant.
Richmond, Va.—Appalachian Bower Co.

will soon call for bids for machinery;
Blackwell & Buck, 49 Wall St., New York,
i ngineers.

Centralia, Wash.—Washington -Oregon
Corporation, which owns local street car,
power and water service, is about to install
power plant at Kalama River at cost of
$750,000; pipe connection covering distance
of 60 miles will be laid down to reach the
power to twin cities of Centralia and Che-
halis. Isaac Anderson, Tacoma, President.
Clarkston, Wash.—Council passed an or-

dinance granting to the Clarkston Improve-
ment Co. right to construct an electric light
and power system.

North Yakima, Wash.—Citizens will vote
July 1 on $300,000 bonds for construction of
municipal electric light plant.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—Engineer E. J. Sif-

ton has estimated cost of municipal power,
lighting and distribution plant at $502,000;
plan includes 8,000 electric standards,
placed 100 ft. apart over entire city, 200
commercial lighting customers and 1,000-
H.P. for power customers; 3,051 -HP. will
be required, and rates for house lighting
will be 4 8-10 cts. per K.W.-hour, as com-
pared with 7.52 now paid to the Cataract
Power Co.—S. H. Kent, City Clerk.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Webster City, la.—Furnishing equipment

for municipal electric light and power
plant to Murray Iron Works, Burlington,
for installing engines, boilers, piping and
heaters, $12,200; to Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co., Pittsburg, Pa., for
electric generators and switchboards. $9,998.
Midway, Ky.—Building municipal light

plant, covering both generating station and
line construction, to Moore-Young Electric
Co.. Lexington.

Springfield, Mass.—Furnishing additional
equipment for electric light plant to Gen-
eral Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y., $3,-
377.50.

Iron Mountain, Mich.—Construction of a
concrete dam and power plant for Penin-
sular Power Co., to the Newton Engineer-
ing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Marquette, Mich.—Construction of a dam

on Dead River to Powell & Mitchell, Mar-
quette. $57,000; for Silver Bake dam to
Wahlman & Trebilcock, Tshpeming, $15,000.
New Hartford, N. Y.—Village Board has

entered into contract with Utica Gas &
Electric Co. for lighting of streets for
period of five years.

Terrell, Tex.—Building concrete and
steel power house to house city light and
water plants to Sherwood Concrete & Pav-
ing Co., $5,950.

Basin. Wyo.—Electric light and water
works improvements to Katz-Craig Con-
tracting Co., Omaha, $58,582.72.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Sacramento, Cal.—Plans for two new fire

houses, one for the northeast and one for
the southeast section of city have been
approved by Fire and Building Committees
of Oitv Trustees E. C. TTemmings and
R. A. TTerold. Architects: both houses will
be equipped with auto apparatus.

Bridgeport. Conn.—Board of Fire Com-
missioners has recommended erection of
fire house, truck house and building to
house signa 1 system.

Milton, Del.—Town will issue $15,000
bonds to equip fire department and erect
water plant.

Preston. Ida.—Volunteer fire department
has been formed.—A. W. Stenhen, Chief.
Decatur, Ind.—City has agreed to contract

terms of which create stock company of
twenty-five business men who a>-e to build
S1 R.ooo city hall and enuip it with automo-
bile fire department, they to receive stated
dividend each year until amount is paid:
committees have been appointed to pur-
< base equipment and plans for building
have been comnleted.

p"ort Wayne. Ind.—Board of Public Safety
Will at once ask bids for 2,500 ft. of fire

hose.

Wichita, Kan. -Fire Chief A. G. Walden
has recommi tided purchase of i.ouo ft. oi
new hose and auto lire engine.
Wincnester, Mass.—Site at Vine and

Church Sis. has been purchased tor erec-
tion of $50,000 tire housi .

Worcester, Mass.—Fire Chief Coleman
is favorable to purchase two large combi-
nation trucks.
Bay City, Mich.—Auto combination

ical and hose wagon, together with a
chief's auto, will be added to Fire Depart-
ment apparatus.

Duluth, Minn.—Site at Seventh ave. East
and Ninth st. lias been purchased for erec-
tion of fire hall.

Billings, Mont.—Bids will soon be asked
by Council for purchase of 1,000 ft. of fire
hose
Manchester, N. H.—City will erect fire

station at Goffs Kails.
Newark, N. J.—Bigelow & Tuttle will

prepare plans for erection of $50,000 fire
house for double company.
Dunkirk, N. Y.—Site on Eagle st. has

been purchased for erection of proposed lire

hall.
Far Rockaway, L. I., N. Y.—Plans have

been filed for erection of $50,550 tire house
on Central ave. for Engine Co. J til.

Sauquoit, N. Y.—Fire company has been
formed and chemical engine will be pur-
chased.—W. D. Cress, Chief.
Ashboro, N. C.—Fire company has been

organized.—S. B. Stedman, Chief.
Cuyahoga Falls, O.—Plans have been

completed for fire station to be built on
Broad St.; total cost will lie about $6,000.
Fremont, O.—Citizens will vote July 11 on

$54,000 bonds for fire department improve-
ments and water main extensions.

Massillon, O.—Council has decided to
purchase 1000 ft. of fire hose.
New Carlisle, O.—Council has decided to

purchase 500 ft. of fire hose.
Yoe, Pa.—Citizens' Fire Company is con-

sidering erection of fire station.
East Providence, R. I.—Rumford Hose

Co. has asked for 800 ft. of hose.
Montpelier, Vt.—National Board of Fire

Underwriters has recommended erection of
central fire station; purchase of auto chemi-
cal engine equipped with two 50-gallon
tanks; two horse hose wagons, new hose
and minor equipment.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Milltown, N. J.—Furnishing $4,100 chemi-

cal fire truck to Boyd Bros. Co., of Phila-
delphia.
Albany, N. Y.—Repairs to fire truck 2,

American-La France Fire Engine Co.,
$3,900.
Beaumont, Tex.—Furnishing fire engine,

cap. 13,000 gallons of water per minute, to
Ahrens-Fox Fire Engine Co., Cincinnati.

BRIDGES
Tampa, Fla.—Commissioner Snow of First

District will at once get estimates for wid-
ening bridge over Spanishtown Creek.
Tampa, Fla.— Board of Public Works has

decided to ask for bids for erecting bridge
over Hillsborough River at Lafayette st.

Covington, Ga.—Bids will be received for
constructing a concrete bridge 20 ft. high,
60 ft. wide and 100 ft. long, and for paving
with macadam a street 45 ft. wide, 1,400
ft. long. Geo. T. Smith, Mayor.
Michigan City, Ind.—County Commis-

sioners have decided to erect $6,000 bridge
across Kankakee River.

Peru, Ind.—Commissioners of Miami and
Cass Counties are preparing to ask for bids
for construction of a bridge over the Wa-
bash River, between Jefferson Township
and Miami Township.
Church Point, La.—Town will construct

bridge and levee across Bayou Plakuemine.
Lafayette. La.—Council has authorized

Street Committee to ask for bids to keep
bridges and streets in repair.

Holyoke, Mass.—City Engineer T. J.

MacCarthy has completed plans for Cabot
St. canal bridge.

St. Paul, Minn. Fred Nussbaumer, Sup-
erintendent of Parks, is having plans pre-
pared for Park Commission, for a steel and
concrete bridge across River Boulevard at
St. Clair st. ; cost, $5,000.

Arlington, Neb.—Dodge County will build
bridge across Elkhorn River.
Las Cruces, N. M.—Board of Trustees

has ordered construction of 24-ft. bridge
over Onquia at foot of Las Cruces Ave.
Geddes, N. Y.—Citizens have -voted $40,-

000 bonds to erect bridge near fair grounds
and lay out highway from Solvay village
to fair grounds.

Cincinnati, O.—City Engineer Shipley
has submitted plans and estimates for
flooring of the new Fern St. bridge; esti-
mate is $11,635. of flooring of reinforced
concrete with covering of asphalt: plans
and estimates for substructure of Ludlow
Ave. viaduct, which is to eliminate the
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.. & o. Railroad
nave also been submitted i>> Director
Sundmaker; cost, $76,1

Pittsburg, Pn. Mayor w. a. Magee has
recommended erection of Sawmill Run,
Bloomfleld and Sylvan A.ve. bridges.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Wilmington, Dei. Building bridge over

western arm of Smyrna River to .u>s. An-
derson, Delaware City, 84,500.
Salem, Ind.—Bj Washington County

Commissioners for construction of one con-
crete and our st<>H bridge to F. J. and H.
!•'. Burk, Richmond, Ind.
Waverly, Ind. Construction of a 5-span

concrete bridge across White River by the
Morgan County Commissioners to National
Concrete Co., $38,750.
Mankato, Minn.—Constructing two con-

crete bridges, to Marsh Engineering Co.,
Pes Moines, la., $5,650.
Newark, N. Y.—Erecting three bridges on

flats north of village during next three
months to Oswego Bridge Co., largest
bridge, 14,500, and two smaller ones to Z.
T. narrow & Sons, Canandaigua, $2,500
each; reinforced concrete will be used.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Constructing a 1-Ieaf

bascule bridge across the Milwaukee River
at Oneida st. to Milwaukee Bridge Co., Mil-
waukee, $55,745 for superstructure, $92,845
tor entire work: other bidders: Modern
Steel Structural Co., Waukesha, Wis., sup-
erstructure, $71,469: Heil Co., Milwaukee,
superstructure, $53,875, entire work, $99,875;
A. Vogel, Starke Dredge and Dock Co., Mil-
waukee, entire work. $104,272; Strobel Steel
Construction Co., Chicago, 111., superstruc-
ture. $66,400; J. E Hathaway & Co, Mil-
waukee substructure, $44,000. L. J. Klug,
Superintendent Bridges.

MISCELLANEOUS
Bessemer, Ala.—City is planning to erect

$30,000 hospital.
Decatur, Ala.—City has sold $25,000 city

hall bonds to W. N. Coler & Co.
Huntsville, Ala.—Bids will be received at

once by Mayor Smith for erection of mu-
nicipal hotel.
Moulton, Ala.—Lawrence County Commis-

sioners are considering erection of jail.
Glendale, Ariz.—Town is considering

erection of town hall and jail.

Pasadena, Cal.- The City Commissioners
are considering plans for city aviary and
will at early date have architects assist
them in devising attractive birdhouse at
Central Parh
Wilmington, Del.- Phoenix Fire Company

has decided to purchase auto ambulance.
Washington, D. C. Consul George Heim-

rod, of Berne, Switzerland, has reported
that plans for municipal slaughterhouse,
to cost several hundred thousand dollars,
are being prepared by Architect Max
Muench, of Berne, who has been allowed a
period of six months by city for the com-
pletion of his preparatory work; Ameri-
can firms desiring to make offers for in-
stallation, etc., should address the Berne
municipal building department (Stadtische
i- in Direktion, Perne), but letters, and, if

possible, descriptions should be in German
or French.

Albany, Ga.—Citizens have voted $10,000
bonds to beautify and enlarge parks.

Freeport, III.—Dr. J. A. Poling has rec-
ommended purchase of three or four sani-
tary garbage wagons.

Poseyvllle. Ind.—Town will issue bonds
to erect $6,000 town hall.

Carlisle, Ky.—Council has decided on
plans for erection of city hall on Chest-
nut St.

Boston, Mass.—Commissioner Rourke, of
the Public Works Department, has re-
jected all bids received for disposal of the
city's garbage and refuse for next ten
years; he will at once prepare specifica-
tions for new bids.
Winchester, Mass.—Citizens have voted

$90,000 bonds for purchase of property for
park and boulevard.
Newaygo, Mich.—Board of Corrections

has ordered Board of Supervisors to erect
permanent jail.

St. Louis, Mo.—Citizens will vote Nov.
7 on $2,250,000 bonds for completion of mu-
nicipal bridge.
Kearny, N. J.—To house town ambu-

lance, patrol wagon and new auto fire ap-
paratus; Town Council will erect a brick
building at Berlin and Windsor Sts.

Westfield, N. J.—Park Commissioners
have decided to issue $10,000 bonds for im-
provement of Mountain av. park.

Woodbury, N. J.—Council has advertised
for bids for automobile for use of Water
Superintendent in going to and from pump-
ing station.

Binghamton, N. Y.- As soon as specifica-
tlons can be prepared Board of Contract
and Supply will advertise for bids on re-
modellng, grading and Improvement of
Kent playground in sixth Ward.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Bids will be received

June 28, noon, for (100,000 bonds for erec-
tion of jail and courthouse.—J. I. Winne,
County Treasurer.
Toledo, O.—Service Director Cowell has

$12,000 available for purchase of six garb-
age wagons, equipment and horses.

Muskogee, Okla.—City and county officials
are considering $500,000 bond issue for erec-
tion of joint ten-story office building.
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Citizens will soon

vote on $30,000 bonds to erect town hall.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Mayor W. A. Magee has

recommended passage of ordinance for
erection of city hall and municipal refuse
plant; also park and wharves improve-
ment.
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Council has ap-

propriated $2,500 for use of Park Board in
installing apparatus in playgrounds at
Pioneer Park and to complete playgrounds
at Liberty Park.
Portsmouth, Va.—Council has decided to

erect modern $40,000 office for clerks.
Upton, Wyo.—Owing to election contest,

bids for proposed construction work will

not be received until later date, probably
about 30 days.—Burns & McDonnell, Scar-
rett Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Engineers.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Boston, Mass.—To F. S. Marvel, New-

burg, N. Y., for building steel hull ferry-
boat for East Boston service, $118,000.
Manchester, N. H.—Furnishing garbage

truck to W. C. Shear, local agent for Peer-
less garbage truck, $4,000.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—To Joseph N. Early,
New York City, for furnishing 1,059 street
signs of five different varieties in different
parts of borough, $1,495.80.

Schenectady, N. Y.—To Jas. H. Johnson,
citv, for erecting county tuberculosis hos-
pital. $35,471.

Doylestown, Pa.—By Bucks County Com-
missioners to W. A. Collins, of Falls town-
ship, to build dykes at the mouth of Scott's
Creek, $4,895.
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Building city

stables to P. J. Moran, $42,647.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Wisconsin. . . .

Iowa

Wisconsin. . . .

New York. . .

Ohio

Ohio
New Jersey. .

Iowa

New York . . .

Pennsylvania.

New Jersey

.

Iowa. . .

Georgia.

Pennsylvania.

Indiana. . . .

New York.

Iowa

Pennsylvania.

Connecticut.
New Jersey

.

Corliss
Waterloo

Green Bay

Saratoga Spgs. .

Hamilton

Akron
Jersey City

Waterloo

Frankfort
Ligonier

Elizabeth

Valley Junction.
Macon

Franklin

Rockville

Buffalo

Waterloo . .

Oil City... .

Waterbury.
Garwood.. .

.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
June 23, 8 p.m Constr. six blocks of cement sidewalks, and eleven st. crossings . H. B. Schmid, Village Clerk.
June 26, 7:30 p.m.... Constr. 5,850 sq. yds. sheet asphalt paving; 4,043 lin. ft.

combined curb and gutter R. C. Thompson, City Clerk.
June 2 7, 2 p.m Improving various streets by grading, constr. sidewalks of Port-

land cement; concrete combined curb and gutter; paving
with asphalt, vit. brick, tar macadam or'creosoted wood block
53,000 sq. yds. paving; 27,400 lin. ft. curb and gutter W. W. Rand, City Engineer.

June 28, 3 p.m Constructing concrete walk Clarence Bird, Village Clerk.
June 29, noon Improving portion of Fairgrove Ave. by paving roadway with

bituminous macadam .CM. Robertson, Clk. Dept. P. Serv.
June 29, noon Paving portions of various streets • John W. Gauthier, Dir. Pub. Serv.
July 5 Paving the Plank road Bd. Freeh., Hudson County.

June 26, 7:30 p.m.

June 29.
July 1..

July 3, 8:30 p.m.

July 13, 7 p.m. .

July 10, noon. . . .

June 28, 3 p.m.

July 3, 2 p.m.

.

July 1,11 a.m.

June 26, 7 :30 p.m.

June 26, 7 :30 p.m..

June 27, H p.m

.

July 5, 8 p.m. .

SEWERAGE
Constr. 5,170 ft. 10-in. sewers; 1,890 ft. 12-in.; 1,220 ft. 15-in.;

400 ft. 30-in
Constructing a complete sewer system
Building sewage disposal plant, including sedimentation tank,

sprinkling filter, sludge bed and pumping station; F. H.
Shaw, Lancaster, Engineer

Constr. 665 ft. 24-in. pipe sewer; 510 ft. 20-in.; 510 ft. 18-in.;
560 ft. 15-in., house connections, and appurtenances

Constr. 514 miles 8 to 20-in. sewers and a sewage disposal plant
Digging trenches and laying 5,003 ft. 12-in. pipe; 3,140 ft. 8-in.;

5,363 ft. 6-in., hydrants, valves, special castings etc

WATER SUPPLY
Furn. one horizontal duplex direct acting triple expansion steam

pumping engine, daily capacity 3,000,000 gals., with founda-
tions, erected complete. One tubular 72 -in. by 18-ft. horizon-
tal 150 pounds working steam pressure boiler, with dome,
complete and wrought iron stack 100 ft. high

Digging a well 8-ft. in diameter and 32 ft. deep, walled with con.
' LIGHTING AND POWER
Furn. and erecting power plant equipment at tuberculosis

hospital at Perrsysburg, N. Y.; power house and laundry;
wiring to main building; constr. water supply system
laundry machinery, ice machinery

BRIDGES
Constr. concrete steel arch bridge over cut-off on Whitney road.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Furn. 2,500ft. 214-in. firehose; 500 ft. %-in. firehose

MISCELLANEOUS
Remodeling City Hall
Constructing a borough hall

R. C. Thompson, City Clerk.
H. Seymour Getman, Chm. B. S. C.

I. F. Brandt, Boro. Clerk.

N. K. Thompson, Street Comr.
Iowa Engr. Co., Clinton, la., Engrs.

John T. Moore, Mayor.

Geo. S. Criswell, Chm. B. W. Comrs.
Wm. T. Patton, Town Clerk.

Francis G. Ward, Comr. Pub. Wks.

R. C. Thompson, City Clerk.

C. W. Mullalley, Comptroller.

James R. Lawlo<-, Clk. B. C. P. Wks.
Win, Darroch, Boro. Clerk.
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Field Instruments
AND

CIVIL ENGINEERS
FOR

LAND SURVEYORS

Catalogue Sent on Request

W.&L.E.GURLEY
TROY, N. Y.

BUFF
Engineering Instruments
The "Buff ' is not sold by aid of traveling sal.smen, nor

extensive advertising.

BUFF & BUFF COMPANY
Jamaica Plain Station - BOSTON, MASS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 34

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
BROADWAY AT 54TH STREET NEW YORK
Headquarters for municipal officials. Ten minutes' walk
to twenty theatres. New and fireproof. Strictly first class.

$2.50 with bath and up. Send for booklet.

H. P. STIMSON, formerly of Hotel Imperial

A Blue Print in a Minute
Every city should
own its own Blue
Print er.

The PEASE

"STANDARD"
is made in sizes to
meet every re-

quirement.
Ask about it.

The C. F. PEASE CO.

411-164 Adams St.,

Chicago, U. S. A.

a
ii

The Sun That Never Sets"

One Buckeye Electric Blue
Printing Machine and a boy will

do the work of three men and
many sun print frames.

Appreciation of time saving
value and sense of quality has
made it a favorite.

Write for full particulars.

BUCKEYE ENGINE CO.
SALEM, OHIO

RESERVOIRS
For Irrigation, Water Power
and Domestic Water Supply

2d Edition—Revised and Enlarged.

By J. D. Schuyler

With an account of Various Types of Dams and
the Methods, Plans and Cost of their Construction

ALSO CONTAINING MISCELLANEOUS DATA UPON

TheAvailableWater Supply for Irrigation in Various Sections
of Arid America; Distribution, Application, and Use of

Water; Rain-Fall and Run- Off front Various Water-

Sheds; Evaporation from Reservoirs; Effect of

Silt upon the Useful Life of Reservoirs;

Average Cost of Reservoirs per Unit

of Capacity, Etc.

Over Sixty percent of all the illustrations in this

edition are new, and a greater proportion of the

reading matter is also rewritten.

573 PAGES 381 FIGURES 6 PLATES
BOUND IN CLOTH $6.00

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Municipal Journal and Engineer
239 WEST 39th STREET :: NEW YORK

VfOSS
We have been manu-

facturing Engravings

since 1871, and in solicit-

ing your business are

placing at your disposal

the knowledge and ex-

perience of years, to-

gether with the progres-

sive and present-time

methods of the leading

engraving house in the

United States.

LET US MAKE
YOUR CUTS—vie will

make you cuts better

than you get elsewhere

—

cuts imbued with that indescribable something that

puts life, snap and go into the subject illustrated and

that will aid materially in selling your product.

MOSS PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
295-309 Lafayette Street

(Corner Houston) " Puck " Building, New York
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Washington, D. c. Arrai have

bei 1 made bj office of public roads of the
1 department of Agriculture to put In two

I demonstral Ion road, running fi om
li cle to and bej ond Bradley

lane; hall d will be buill with an
000 thai will be avail -

able 1 ro:n national government July 1. and
1 amount will be contributed by

Marj land.
Washington, D. c.— District Commis-

sioners have passed orders lor repaying A
St N E. at estimated cost of (2,500.
Crawfordsville, Ind.—City will la\ 6534

sq. yd. of paving and :i m. of 5-ft. concrete
walks and gutter.— N. C. McClure, City
Civil Engineer.

Clinton, la.—Council lias ordered repay-
ing of Fifth ave,
Des Moines, la.—Council has decided to

pave with sheet asphalt, Thirty-third,
West worth and Twentieth Sts.
Kearny, N. J.—Council is planning street

improvements, Including repaying of Kear-
ny ave. from Harrison ave. to Bergen
County line at cost of $150,000.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Council is considering
ordinances for grading, curbing and paving
four streets.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Denver, Col.—To Colorado Company, for

the work in West Twenty-third Avenue
Paving District No. 2, $21,771; other bid-
ders: Denver & Pueblo Construction Co.,
$22,293, and Commonwealth Construction
Co., $22,805; work calls for the paving with
asphalt macadam a total of 14,912 sq. yds.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—To C. E. Williams,

for improvement of Clancy st. with West-
rumite.
Hibbing, Minn.—Curbing and guttering

several blocks of streets to Johnson-Mey-
nahan Construction Co., 39 1

/£c per lin. ft.

Virginia, Minn.—Laying 23 blocks of
bitulithic paving on concrete base on
Cleveland, Mesaba and Central Aves. and
Cook and Spruce Sts. by the Council to
the H. L. Bartlett Co., Virginia, $83,856.60,
or $2.40 per sq. yd. for laying paving and
60c. per cu. yd. for excavating; P. Mc-
Donnell, Duluth, was awarded the con-
tract for laying 13 blocks of creosote block
paving on concrete base, 3^-in. block,
weighing 16 pounds, $2.61 per sq. yd. for
paving and 68c. per cu. yd. for excavating;
total, $37,005.58. The other bidders were
Warren Bros., Duluth; C. C. Butler Con-
tracting Co., Virginia; the Pastoret-Law-
rence Co., Duluth; J. P. O'Connor, Duluth.

Hastings, Neb.—Paving with asphalt St.
Joe and Denver aves., to M. Ford, Omaha,
$2.11 per sq. yd.; combined curb and gut-
ter, 54c. per lin. ft.; resetting old curb.
10c. per lin. ft.; paving brick portion of
pame thoroughfares, to E. R. Bing, city,
$1.88 per sq. yd. for Hastings brick block
paving.

Roselle, N. J.—Curbing and guttering
Chestnut St. and Fourth ave., to the A. L.
Clark Stone Company, Elizabeth, 81c. per
lin. ft., there being 6,243 lin. ft.

Rochester, N. Y.—By Board of Contract
and Supply to Whitmore, Rauber & Vi-
cinus for Park Ave. and Gardner Ave.
asphalt pavements, $26,120 and $15 613;
Copeland St., brick pavement, to Clarence
Aikenhead Co., $6,033; Pinnacle Road,
brick pavement, to F. V. Brotsch, $7,858;
Magee Ave., cement walks, to W. A. Mar-
grander, $893; Mohawk St., grading and
walks, to Julius Friedrich Co., $619.50.
Toledo, O.—By Board of Control to es-

tablish the grade of Post St. at the Lake
Shore & Michigan Central tracks to Chas.
P. Peters & Son, $23,947.
York, Pa.—To York Stone & Supply Co.

to furnish broken stone for asphalt pav-
ing on West Philadelphia St., $1.15 per
perch.
Sumter, S. C.—To Geo. W. Waring.

Columbia, to put down paving on Main st.
roadway*
Lynchburg, Va.—To S. B. Bennington, for

building tar macadam driveway in Miller
Park, about $5,000.

SEWERAGE
Washington, D. C.—Report from Ameri-

can consular officer states that municipality
in his district is contemplating establish-
ment of new sewerage system within 6 or
8 months; preliminary work is now being
carried on by an engineer, and report sug-
gests that American manufacturers of
sewerage equipment should get in com-
munication with this person as soon as
possible, with view to having their equip-
ment adopted in system. Address No. 6834,
Bureau of Manufactures.

Fort Dodge, la.—Council is considering
construction of sanitary sewer on Seventh
ave. North.

Beverly, N. J.—Council has authorized
building of 3,300 ft. of 8-in. sewer pipe on
Broad st.

Pittsburg, Pa. Council is considering or-
dinances for Bewering nine streets
Aberdeen, S. D. w. i\ Mason, Troy.v

^ and Citj Engineer R. B. Easton will
Inspec system of sewage disposal now in
operation al Santa Monica, Cal., and later
reporl to Council If system is practical for
this <-iiy.

Richmond, Va. Council has ordered con-
Btruction of sewers on following streets-
Beverly, $2,113; Lodge st., J1.266, and Clay,

SpA, OSO

.

Rocky Mount, Va.—Citizens have voted
$75,000 bonds for establishment of sewer-
age, water- works and municipal electric
light plant.

Seattle, Wash.— Hoard of Public Works
has rejected all bids for constructing
sew eis on Eleventh ave. West, and will
ask new bids.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Clinton, la.—To Greene & Son, Appleton,

to complete sewer system, Dist. 4, $124,375.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—To Carpenter &

Anderson, for building east side sewer,
$356,722.63.
Richmond, Va.—Constructing sewer on

Thirty-first St., to H. W. Maynard & Co.,
$6,727.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Elkhart, Ind.—Indiana & Muncie Electric

Company has announced plan to rebuild
dam over St. Joseph River and erect a
power house developing 2,500 horse power.
North Branch, Minn.—Council has grant-

ed franchise to Eastern Minnesota Power
Co., Pine City, to operate electric light.
St. Paul, Minn.—Chief Engineer Claussen

has completed specifications for city light-
ing covering gas and electric lighting and
gasoline lamp post system; bids will be
asked on at least twelve propositions in
connection therewith.
Clydepark, Mont.—W. B. Calhoun is in-

terested in proposed installation of electric
light plant.
Hardwick, Va.—Village has appropriated

$65,000 to increase electric light plant; $15,-
000 will be spent for equipment.
Rocky Mount, Va.—Citizens have voted

$75,000 bonds for establishment of munic-
ipal electric light plant, water works and
sewerage.
Spokane, Wash.—Henry L. Doherty &

Co., controlling Spokane Falls Gas Light
Company, will expend $500,000 on erection
of gas plant.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Washington, D. C.—American consul in

Canada reports that at recent meeting of
town council in his district an order was
passed instructing Town Clerk to write
manufacturers of motor fire trucks for
prices and other information; combination
hose and ladder truck is desired, which
could also be used, by removing the top,
for coal-hauling purposes. Address No.
6879, Bureau of Manufactures.
Ventnor, N. J.—Ventnor Fire Company is

urging purchase of chemical engine and
bettering of fire alarm system.—Address
Chief Kuhl.
Tacoma-s Wash.—Council is considering

erection of $28,000 fire hall at E. 26th and
C sts.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Lansford, Pa.—Installing fire alarm sys-

tem, to the Gamewell Fire Alarm Tele-
graph Co., $1,700.

BRIDGES
CONTRACTS AWARDED

Sherburne, N. Y.—By highway authori-
ties of the towns of Hamilton and Sher-
burne, for building abutments for new
cement bridge over Chenango River in
Earlville, to C. C. Chandler. Earlville.
Richmond, Va.—To George Donald, for

building reinforced concrete arch bridge
over Gillies Creek; $9,011.93.

MISCELLANEOUS
New Haven, Conn.—City has been grant-

ed authority to issue $75,000 bonds to erect
contagious disease hospital.

' BIDS RECEIVED
Boston, Mass.—By Park Commissioners

for construction of the bear-den section of
Franklin Park Zoological Garden; J. A.
Rooney, lowest bidder, $11,445; the other
bidders were: Carroll Construction Co.,
$11,750: M. F. Culbert. $12,850; West Rox-
bury Trap Rock Co., $21,795, and the
Timilty-Shawmut Construction Co., $22,-
221 : iron work of den, Smith Construction
Co., $7,700; W. A. Snow Iron Co.. $7,740,
and F. A. Houdlette & Sons, $17,435.

PROPOSALS
FIRE HOSE

Oil City, Pa.
The undersigned will receive bids up to

30 P. M., Monday, June 26, 1911, for fur-
nishing the following fire hose:

2500 feet 2-12" fire hose.

500 feet %" fire hose
C. W. MUL.LAJLLEY,

Controller,

CAPITAL WANTED

WANTED Partner with $200,000
To place on the market the HARRIS
SMOKELESS VXD ODORLESS GARB-
AGE INCINERATOR, Patent just al-
lowed.

In large units generates 1,200 horse-
power from its steam boilers, capable of
heating public buildings and lighting
towns and cities of 100,000 inhabitants.
Ground floor propositions now open to

men with money and brains. Plans
open to inspection at this office. Address

J. B. HARRIS, M.D.
210 Stahlman Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn.

BOOK NOTICE

Clarification of Sewage.—By Rudolf
Schmeitzner. Translated by A. Elliott
Kimberly. Cloth, 7/2x5 in., illus.,

15+ 114 pp. New York, The Engi-
neering News Publishing Company;
London, Constable & Company, Ltd.,
1910, $1.50.
This book is the result of a visit by tha

author to a number of the larger German
clarification plants where preparatory de-
vices constitute the entire treatment of
•ewage. The plants are discussed from an
engineering standpoint, the chemical and
bacterial phases of the question being but
briefly mentioned, and the book is a critical
review of the design of screens of varioua
types of sedimentation tanks, of towera,
and of methods of sludge removal and dl«-
posal at present in use in Germany. Tha
Contents are: Introduction; General Princi-
ples of the Design of Clarification Plant!

;

The Composition of Sewage; Component
Parts of a Clarification Plant; Sludge Re-
moval and Treatment for the Recovery of
By-Products; Practical Arrangement of
Clarification and Purification Plants; Ad-
dendum; List of Plates ;Index.

pOR INFORMATION

or Books relating to Municipal

Matters, write

MUNICIPAL JOURNAL

FOR SALE

SECOND-HAND TRANSITS and LEVELS
Buff "Precise" Transit, No. IB, level and

arc $190.00
Light Mt. Gurley Transit, level and arc. 125.00
Gurley Surveyor's Transit, level bubble.. 9S.00
Keuftel & Esser, first quality, Engineer's

plain Transit, No. 1 size 110.00
Keuftel & Esser, first quality, Engineer's

plain Transit, No. 2 size 105.00
Krodel Engineer's plain Transit 75.00
Young & £,on Engineer's plain Transit... 110.00
Gurley Engineer's Transit, level bubble.. 125.00
Keuftel & Esser, Engineer's 15" Wye
Level 60.00

Keuftel & Esser, Engineer's 18'' Wye
Level 70.00
All instruments^ have been thoroughly over-

hauled and are in first-class condition. Com-
plete with tripod, box, etc.

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SPECI-
FICATIONS.

The ENGINEERING AGENCY, Inc.
Supply Dept. Est. 18 Years

Monadnock Block. Chicago, III.
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VIEW OF PART OF PHILADELPHIA MODEL, SHOWING TREES, RIVER AND BUILDINGS

CONSTRUCTION OF MODELS

Buildings Cut from Wood Blocks, or of Card Board—Sponges, Wool Shavings and Felt to Represent Trees,

Shrubs and Lawns—Cigar Ashes, Glass, Beads and Wire Used

—

Reproducing Surface Topography

The practice of informing the taxpayers as fully as possible

concerning contemplated plans in connection with all public

enterprises is becoming more common, and commendably so.

Partly as the cause and partly as the result of this, the

average citizen is becoming more proficient in understanding
both reports and drawings. It still remains true, however, that

not only the average citizen but even the engineer or architect

himself can more fully appreciate the appearance of proposed
buildings, layouts of parks, etc., from a model made accurately

to scale than from the best of plans. The best example of

such models which we have seen was the exhibit in connection

with the Conference on City Planning, in Philadelphia, de-

scribed in our issue of May 24. It seems to us that city officials

in charge of or interested in the adoption of plans for public

improvements mighl well make freer use of models than hereto-

fore has been the practice. For this reason we offer a few

suggestions as to how these may be prepared.

The most elaborate and realistic model at the exhibit referred

to, and what is said to be the most complete ever constructed,

was one of the proposed parkway in Philadelphia, a photo-
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which was presented in connection with our article

above referred to ["he parkwaj plan from which the model was

made was designed l>y William E. Groben, architect of the

Department of Public Works of thai city. The model was

constructed from these plans and under the architect's per-

sonal supervision, 20 skillful modelers, colorists, and expert

Swiss wood carvers especially selected for tins work being

employed upon it.

The base or platform of the model is aboul ,v .. inches in

thickness and was made in three layers, each with the grain

of the wood running in a direction different from the others

to avoid cracks and warping. The central layer is cored,

i. e, the wood was laid in very thin strips and firmly glued

together. Because of its great length and to permit of its

being transported, the base, which is 30 feet long, was made in

three sections, dowelled together. The natural grade or slope

of the ground was obtained by planing down and carving the

upper layer. The streets between the curbs were also cut out

1/16-inch deep to give the effect of roadways.

The buildings are solid wooden blocks cut accurately to the

general shape of the buildings. On these blocks were pasted

drawings representing the several faces of the building, show-

ing windows, the joints of the masonry, etc.

To overcome the flat appearance in the ordinary cardboard

model, moldings were applied to the buildings after the draw-

ings had been pasted on the blocks, and were painted to rep-

resent cornices and band courses. These moldings throw the

proper shadows and give a wonderfully realistic appearance to

the model. The ornamentation of the buildings was made by

pen or color on the drawings. Free-standing columns were

made of wood carved or turned on a lathe. The capitals and

bases were modeled out of composition. Pylons, monuments,

statues and fountains were delicately carved from hazel wood
by the Swiss workmen.

A very realistic touch was given to the model by the re-

production of the trees and other foliage along the streets

and in the parks. Trees were made from small pieces of

sponge cut to shape, dipped in green dye and fixed on nails.

Bushes and branched trees were made by sticking the sponges

on pieces of flexible wire instead of nails. Occasionally scraps

of tree fern from the florist were used to make dense park

foliage. Grass was simulated by "flock" or wool shavings

thrown on wet green paint. Flowers were sponges tinted

various colors by dipping in dyes. Hedges were tiny strips

of green felt glued in place.

Rocks and stones were made of bits of jagged wood tinted to

proper color with gray paint and crusted with cigar ashes.

Hills were formed by applying the wooden blocks to the base

and carving them out to the required slope and height. The
Schuylkill river was gelatine tinted with water color and ap-

plied in a very thin coat to avoid cracking. The effect was

so realistic as to actually cast the reflections of the buildings

along its banks. Glass was inserted in basins and fountains

to represent water, and blown glass for jets of water. Road-

ways were painted to represent asphalt or macadam. By this

scheme the true natural colors were represented, which is

impossible on plaster or cardboard models. The marble mo-

saic pavements in the court yards and entrances of buildings

were made by painting them first on paper and then pasting

on a wooden base. A street light was made of a glass bead

on the top of a wire; of a single lamp, bent at the top, to

represent a shepherd's crook standard. Where there were

two or more lights a corresponding number of pieces of finer

wire were twisted together for the column, the individual

wires branching out at the top for arms. '

Along the river were imposing parapets, balustrades and re-

taining walls, carved out of wood and painted to represent

stone and triable. The city hall and other existing buildings

were constructed with the aid of the original plans, or by

measurements and photographs taken on the spot.

This model attracted so much attention from those who
visited the exhibit that numerous requests have been made that

it be sent to other cities in the United States, and it is ex-

pected that this will be done during the coming year. As
stated above, the base is made in three sections easily dis-

connected. The buildings are held in place by screws from
the underside of the base, these being inserted in fairly deep
auger holes in order to reduce the length of screw required.

The buildings can therefore be readily removed and packed
in sawdust for shipment, or if the model is to be stored at

any time.

Other models at the exhibit illustrated somewhat different

methods of construction. For instance, buildings made to

large scale were constructed of heavy Bristol board, all features

of minor relief being represented by shaded lines and shadows;
the balconies, gables and the like being actually reproduced

in thinner Bristol board. Jn place of wool shavings, grass

was represented in some of these by green felt. Where glass

is used to represent lakes or other bodies of water, blue paper

placed beneath it greatly heightens the illusion.

For representing topography of ground surfaces where this

is irregular and where cross section lines have been run or

contour maps plotted, there are two convenient methods of

using the data. Where the elevations have been taken, and the

ground can be most conveniently represented, by a series of

lines at right angles to the general trend of the contours, cross

sections at frequent intervals can be drawn on stiff cardboard,

accurately cut out with a sharp knife, and these cardboard

strips mounted erect upon a stiff base at the proper intervals.

The spaces between the strips can then be filled in with plaster

of Paris, cement, papier mache, pottery clay, putty or other

materials which are easily worked and convenient to obtain,

and shaped, using the top edges of the cardboard strips as a

guide.

The other method is especially applicable to situations where

the contours are more or less circular or oval, rather than fol-

lowing the one general direction, as where the ground is covered

with hills, knolls, etc. In this case each contour line is copied

on to a piece of cardboard by means of transfer paper, and the

included area cut out carefully with a sharp knife. At the

same time that the outline contour is drawn the next higher

contour is also transferred to the cardboard in order to in-

dicate the exact position for placing the cardboard which repre-

sents this contour. These pieces of cardboard, when cut out,

are pasted one above the other, the proper position of each on

the next lower being indicated as just stated. The contour in-

tervals and thickness of the cardboard should be adjusted to

give the proper scale. It is difficult to cut with the knife card-

board more than 1/20 of an inch thick, and 1/30 to 1/40 is

perhaps the most convenient thickness to work with. Thick

mucilage or thin glue we have found to be preferable to paste.

This leaves the model of the ground surface in a series of

steps. The angles between these can be filled by the use of

putty, "plastacene," potters' clay or a similar substance. Plaster

of Paris has the fault of setting too quickly unless made very

thin, in which case it is apt to soften the glue between the cards

and generally disintegrate the model by moisture. Neat Port-

land cement also might be used for the same purpose.

For coloring, ordinary paint can be used on the putty, or putty

or plastacene already colored to the desired shade can be used.

Plaster of Paris can be treated with a sizing and painted similar

to a plaster wall. Portland cement will not hold ordinary

paint, but paints are sold designed especially for adhering to

cement.

Next to models, probably a good bird's-eye-view sketch is

most satisfactory in informing the average citizen concerning

proposed improvements or existing ones. One instance of this

was shown by the illustration of the Poughkeepsie water works

plant, reproduced in our issue of March 24, 1909; another by

the plan for a park and playground at Somerville, Mass, on

another page of this issue. Such bird's-eye views require con-

siderable artistic ability, while the models, although generally

taking more time, can be prepared by anyone with a little care

and patience, and it seems to us are more satisfactory.
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EXHIBIT BY SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Following the Budget Exhibit of a few months ago, a public

commission of New York City—the Metropolitan Sewerage
Commission—has recently been endeavoring to inform the

people concerning the aims of and results obtained by the

commission, through the medium of an exhibit of charts,

models, photographs, etc., placed in the Metropolitan Museum
of Natural History. The largest part of this exhibit com-
prised photographs showing various pollutions of New York
harbor, the boats and appliances used by the commission in its

investigations, and finally photographs and plans of sewerage

systems in a number of cities. Interspersed among these were
a number of placards bearing phrases which were intended to

catch the eye and interest almost any citizen. One of these con-

tained a photograph of the Flatiron building, twenty stories

high, accompanied by the statement, "The sewage produced in

the Metropolitan district would fill this building every 43

minutes." Among the other placards were the following:

There are over 500 sewer outlets discharging into Xew York
harbor.

Either the sewage or the public should be kept out of the
water.

The water is black and effervescing with sewage in

Gowanus Canal,
Newtown Creek,
Bronx River,
Harlem River,
Passaic River

and along many of the docks and piers of the New York water
front.

Why not pump the sewage to sea?—The cost would be ex-
cessive.

Why not utilize the sewage on farm land?—There is not
enough land within reasonable distance of New York.

Why not extract the manurial ingredients?—Experience
shows that it costs more to extract them than they are worth.

The sewage treatment plants which were illustrated included

those at Paris, Berlin, Dublin, Hamburg, Essen, Frankfort,

Amsterdam, Birmingham, Sal ford, Glasgow, Leeds, London
and Manchester in England, and Worcester, Mass. ; Columbus,
Ohio ; Providence, R. I. ; Baltimore, Md., and Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.

Probably the most striking part of the exhibit was one which

was not strictly a part of the exhibit of this commission, but

comprised models prepared by the model-making department

of the museum and which will remain as permanent exhibits.

Among these were models of the Plainfield, N. J., contact beds,

together with two boxes containing samples of the stone used

in them.

A grit chamber, a fine revolving screen and a coarse bar

screen.

A deep sedimentation tank (like that at Toronto), rectangu-

lar sedimentation tank with scum boards, etc., and an Emscher

tank.

Bleaching powder disinfecting plant.

Columbus sprinkling filters and samples of Taylor and Col-

umbus sprinkler heads.

Gathering drift wood at the Battery and oysters in Jamaica

Bay (both presumably polluted by sewage).

Bathing at Corlear's Hook, showing sewage flowing into the

river from a sewer immediately above the bath house, and

from there, but little diluted, into the bath house itself.

In making these models advantage was taken of the expe-

rience of the expert model makers in the use of plaster, com-

position similar to papier-mache, wood, etc. Quite effective in

the last-named model was the use of glass having an uneven

surface to represent rippling water, this being painted on the

underside a greenish-blue to represent the comparatively clear

river water and a yellowish-brown to represent the sewage.

The Department of Sewers of the city also contributed to the

exhibition a number of photographs and drawings showing

sewers and sewer outlets, catch basins ami other appurtenances.

Altogether the exhibit gave tin average citizen who visited

it an excellent idea of the conditions in Xew York harbor as

to pollution of water by sewage, the method of investigation

carried on by the commission and the opinions and decisions

reached by the commissioners. The citixeu who seldom visits

the water front was thus given an idea of conditions there,

although the idea was by no means complete, as photographs

failed to show the greasy scum, the opaque turbidity and the

odors which are found not only at most of the sewer outlets

but in some cases for a long distance below them. Probably

the residents of New York most familiar with these conditions

are the boys who are found bathing by the hundreds in this

foul water, but these have no vote and little influence upon the

public administration in any way.

SOMERVILLE PLAYGROUNDS
The designing, construction and maintenance of parks and

playgrounds of Somerville, Mass., form a part of the duties

of the engineering department of that city of about 80,000

population. In his report for the year 1910, City Engineer

Ernest W. Bailey states that there are at present twenty separate

parcels of land used for parks and playgrounds, with a total

area of 67.9 acres, in addition to a boulevard about I 1/3 miles

long. The original cost of the land included in these was

$368,591.13. The first cost of construction was $246,298.73, to

which there has been added at intervals additional construction

amounting to $54,139.94. The city maintains under its super-

vision seven baseball fields, three football fields and minor

smaller playgrounds containing outdoor gymnasiums, running
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i, tennis courts, etc. in this respecl the cit} believes it is

inci oi in. ' > i cities, bul thai this is necessary because of

the densit} oi population, which averages [8,500 to the square

mill for us entire area. In several of the parks are Hold houses,

winch are heated, lighted and equipped with rest and toilet

rooms. The ball fields arc constantly in use by athletic teams.

and aboul 300 games were arranged for and regularly scheduled

last year. The entire expenditure for the year was $13,828 for

parks, cemeteries, boulevard and parkway roads, of which

$4,008.13 was for playgrounds and recreation. This expense
was met by a city appropriation of $11,800, $-'(17 from the High
School Athletic Association, $100 from the elevated railway

company for partial maintenance of parkway, $1,050 from the

public grounds appropriation, $150 from the Playgrounds' Asso-
ciation, and miscellaneous items for material and labor fur-

nished by other departments made up the balance.

"Considering the popularity and general feeling of the public

in regard to athletics and outdoor exercise in general, as shown
in our own city in the last ten years' time, the question arises of

the city's having at least one large permanently located field for

such a purpose. A plan has been made recently, showing the

layout of a new proposed field located in the northwestern

section of the city, including an area of about 16 acres. This

proposed field, when completed, would be the finest recreation

ground owned by any city, and would include areas for base-

ball, football, basketball, tennis, croquet, play field for children,

outdoor gymnasium, running track, swimming pool and boating

and skating on the brook, a concrete grandstand and field houses

equipped with shower baths, lavatories, dressing rooms,

lockers, etc., and could be constructed in a term of years as the

city finances would allow." Already about five acres of this

area have been acquired and graded.

FERTILIZER FROM CITY REFUSE
A report of a U. S. Consul, quoted in our issue of April 12,

referred to a machine for crushing city refuse and
preparing the same for use as fertilizer, and it was
described in the May 10 issue. Since this was pub-

lished we have obtained further information concerning this

process. Arthur Harrison, borough engineer and surveyor

of Southwark, London, stated, under date of May 27, 1911,

that there is at present in use in that borough three machines

of this kind, each running 54 hours per week and dealing with

a daily quantity which is ordinarily between 60 and 70 tons.

The refuse treated is the ordinary house-bin refuse and trade

refuse. The loads are brought into the depot and dumped in

front of the machines, to which they are fed by hand. During

the process of feeding, the men throw out tin cans, iron, large

rags, mats, oil-cloth, baskets, etc. The rags and other inflam-

mable material are burned in a furnace and the metals are

sold. The prices obtained at present for the metals are as

follows : Tin cans, $5.22 a ton ; all kinds of light iron and -wire,

$5.46; galvanized iron, $3.15; enameled iron, $2.45 per ton.

These sums are received for material delivered at the works.

Two of these machines were installed in 1906 and the third

in 1908. The machines cost $2,425 each ; and the shafting and

conveyors and electric motors, steel work and buildings

brought the total cost for the three up to $20,230.

The material fed into these machines is pulverized and the

product is sold to farmers, who find it useful on stiff or clay

soils. Naturally they make the most use of it in the spring

and very little during the growing season, during which time

it is stored at various places in the country, whence the farm-

ers remove it during the winter months. Up to March 31 of

this year the farmers had purchased 39,502 tons of this ma-
terial, for which they paid about $19,720.

This plant was described by Mr. Harrison in a paper be-

fore the Municipal Health Exhibition in 1908, in which it was
offered as a method for reducing rough refuse "in one opera-

tion to a material resembling mould, suitable for immediate

use on the land as manure, or for mixing with clay or heavy

soil." The plant started work toward the end of October,

1906. At first there was considerable breaking of the heaters

and grids, caused by the quantity of steel and iron found 111

the refuse. These parts wen replaced by heavier ones, which
greatly reduced this breakage The plant was driven by two
40-h.p. electric motors, belt connected, running at 650 revo-
lutions per minute and producing about [200 revolutions per

minute in the machines.

The cost of operation, including power, labor, etc., but ex-
cluding overhead charges, is about 50 cents per ton. Of the

57 cents per ton received for the crushed material, handling
and transportation leaves only about 14 cents to be applied

toward the cost of crushing, leaving the net cost of this about

36 cents per ton. Of the operating cost, electric power (at

2 cents per k.w.h.) costs about 16 cents per ton; labor, 26
cents a ton ; beaters, grids and repairs, 6 cents per ton ; oil

and sundries, 2 cents per ton ; a total of 50 cents a ton.

Mr. Harrison stated as the advantages of this method that

it occupies very litle space and crushes the refuse without any
nuisance from dust or smell, and practically deals with the

whole of the refuse, leaving a very small quantity to be dealt

with by sale and burning. A considerable quantity of the

food condemned by the sanitary staff is disposed of quite

easily by passing it through the crushers with the other refuse.

The machine described is being introduced into this country

under the name of the Gardner crusher and one has been

operated at the Southampton street dump, Boston, for several

weeks by Daniel P. Sullivan, a bidder for the contract to dis-

pose of the city's garbage. Newspaper reports state that on

June 22 Commissioner of Public Works Rourke witnessed a

test of the machine in which the waste was reduced to about

50 per cent of its former bulk, the product closely resembled

coal ashes. This machine is operated by electricity. A capacity

of 25 tons a day is claimed for it, or even more if fed auto-

matically.

ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION
Since collecting and publishing the data concerning State

road construction and supervision a few weeks ago, we have

received, too late for tabulation in that issue, information

from the engineer officer of the Alaska Road Commission, Glen

E. Edgerton, concerning the work done by that commission.

The commission is under the U. S. War Department and con-

sists of a Lieutenant Colonel, First Lieutenant and Second

Lieutenant. For administrative purposes the territory is

divided into districts (at present five in number), each under

immediate charge of a resident district superintendent.

The funds at the disposal of the commission consist of

special appropriations from Congress for main military roads

and 70 per cent of the "Alaska Fund" which is drawn from

the collection of trade licenses outside of the incorporated

towns in the territory.

The U. S. commissioner in each local precinct appoints a

road overseer, who collects a poll tax of $8 or two days' labor,

and expends such funds and labor locally where collected.

This road overseer is entirely independent of the commission

and his expenditures are usually made on local routes conform-

ing to the general plan of the commission. Owing to the fact

that the law is not enforced in many of the precincts and that

residents of incorporated towns are exempt, these expenditures

are very inconsiderable.

During the year 1910 the territory built 30.05 miles of wagon
roads, 86.25 miles of winter sled roads and 373, miles of trails ;

spending a total amount of $375,000. The amount available this

year will probably not exceed $275,000.

The wagon roads are simply earth roads surfaced in the

natural soil with road machines and drags, being graveled or

corduroyed only where excessive moisture makes this necessary.

Sled roads are unsurfaced, being intended only for winter

travel. Trails are locations usually made with a view to ul-

timate development into roads, and are cleared, graded and

bridged to be passable by pack trains in summer and dog sleds

in winter. Laborers' wages vary from $2.00 to $1000 per day

and other expenses and materials vary accordingly. Conse-

quently, unit costs would mean nothing unless accompanied by

full details as to prices.
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STREET DEPARTMENT DEVICES
The Superintendent of Streets and Sewers of Waterbury,

Conn., Benjamin Chatfield, in his report for 1910 describes a

device which is used in emptying into the street department's

carts the cans which have been fdled by the patrol sweepers

with street sweepings. Thirty-five uniformed men are em-

ployed, each having a section of paved streets assigned to him.

All the sweepings are placed by him in cans as they are col-

lected, and these cans are emptied four times a day. In emp-

tying the cans the device shown in the illustration is used and

has been found to greatly reduce the wear on the cans and

the amount of time and labor required to empty them. As
may be seen from the illustrations, this consists of a simple

derrick with fixed boom and a drum operated by a hand wheel

and provided with a friction brake. One man can readily

operate the drum, while the other guides and dumps the can

and returns it to its place on the sidewalk.

Three double teams are constantly employed collecting the

dirt from these cans, and during the year 1910 removed 5,703^
cubic yards of street sweepings from the paved streets. Rub-

bish cans to the number of forty were placed about the city

in conspicuous places for receiving waste paper, etc.

Another contrivance is the stone wagon for handling curb-

ing, flagstones, etc. This is an ordinary low-hung stone wagon
provided with a frame of I-beams, two resting on the rear

axle and a third on the front axle, a deep horizontal I-beam

at the top serving to carry on a trolley a friction hoist. The
general form of construction is shown sufficiently in the ac-

companying cut. This should be quite effective in preventing

the damage done to curbstones and flagging in unloading them

from the wagons, and the perhaps even more frequent damage
to the pavements.

In addition to pavement cleaners, six uniformed men are

employed on crosswalks about the city, and one gang of four

men with a cart is constantly employed raking stones and

picking up paper and rubbish on dirt and macadam streets.

It requires two weeks for this gang to cover all the sections

once. It is hoped to be able to employ two gangs this year

and thus clean all the streets at least once a week.

METER READING DIRECTIONS
The Water Commission of East Orange, N. J., has issued a

six-page leaflet, which it has distributed among all the con-

sumers, giving instructions for reading water meters and

advising and urging each consumer "to read and record the

registration of your meter regularly at least once every week.

By doing so you will be able to detect leaks in the pipes and

fixtures in your house and have them repaired before excessive

loss has occurred; and also to guard against waste or excessive

use of water on your premises. . . . This systematic read-

ing of the meter is urged, first, for your own protection against

excessive bills, and second, to avoid friction and misunderstand-

ings with the water department."

"While the water department must necessarily charge you

for all the water registered by your meter, it desires that your

bills should not be excessive, and asks your co-operation in

preventing leakage or waste, which is nearly always the cause

of excessive bills. In the ordinary family the water used

should not exceed 6 cubic feet or 45 gallons per day for each

occupant of your house (including servants), and if you find

the meter is registering much more than that quantity we
advise that you look into the matter carefully to discover and
remedy the cause/'

The pamphlet includes a diagram showing a top of a meter

and gives instructions in detail for reading the same. It also

gives a few suggestions as to where leaks and wastes are

most likely to be found in a residence. Such communications

as this from a company or water department to its consumers
probably assists in maintaining a cordial feeling between the

two and inspiring the consumer with confidence that the com-
pany or department is not anxious to see the consumer run

up large bills but wishes merely to receive pay for the amount
of water actually consumed usefully.

DEVI I
i ok HOISTING STREE1 SWEEPINGS CAN

STONE WAGON ECjUIPPED WITH ONE-TON HOIST AND TROLLEY
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EXCESS CONDEMNATION. ASSESSMENTS

Advantages of the Former—More Equitable to Property

Owners and to City—Assessing for

Local Improvements

l lt\

I Ktraci from a paper before the conference on City Planning by Law-
II Purdy, President Department of Taxes and Assessments, New York

1 N Europe it has been common to take more land than is

required for the immediate public purpose for which land

may be taken and thereafter sell it or lease it under appropriate

restrictions. This method has been adopted lately in London

in the opening of the King's Way and several other streets.

In one case the sale of the land acquired bordering the newly

open street has entirely paid for the land taken for the street

and for its cost. It is expected that in the case of the King's

Way the cost of the new avenue will be very slight, if any-

thing, in excess of the money received for the land sold.

In the United States the taking of more land than im-

mediately needed for the particular improvement has been

seldom resorted to. An old decision of the New York Court

of Appeals may perhaps render it impossible to pursue this

policy in the State of New York until the Constitution is

amended. An amendment has been approved by the Legisla-

ture and if again approved will be submitted to the people in

November, which defines the taking of additional, adjoining,

continuous or neighboring property as a taking for a public

use. The evil to be remedied is grave. When the streets

are widened or new streets cut through old parts of the city,

irregular and small-sized plots of land are left totally un-

suitable for improvement. There are streets in New York to-

day which have been widened for ten years, but still look as

though they had been devastated by an earthquake. The reason

is that when the map is inspected it is found that there are

all sorts of small bits of land in separate ownerships, just as

they were when the street was widened. If, when the street

was widened, the city had acquired approximately 100 feet more

land than was taken for widening, the land could have been

sold to advantage, and would have been improved immediately

by the erection of suitable structures. The land would have

been sold for more than the city had to pay for it. The addi-

tional money received would have helped to have paid for the

improvement. As it was the property fronting on the street

was assessed for the expense of the improvement, and the

owners of the property were heavily burdened although unable

to reap the benefit of the increased value given to the land

by the widening.

When Delancey street was widened a few years ago, lots

less than 10 feet deep in some cases were left fronting -for tod

feet on the widened street. Adjacent to these lots were other

lots fronting on the side streets and lying parallel to De-

lancey street. Delancey street was widened because it was

needed as a great thoroughfare for the approach to the Wil-

liamsburg Bridge. The land on Delancey street after it was

widened was worth very much more than the land on the

side street intersecting it. If the city had taken about 100

feet more land than was required for the widening, the land

could have been sold for a profit, the owners of the land

so taken would have been saved excessive assessments and the

street would have been quickly improved with structures

adapted to the new uses demanded by the new conditions.

ASSESSMENTS FOR LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

It is by no means necessary in all cases for the city to take

more land than is required for a street. When the street is

opened through property which is not improved, the simplest

procedure is the best, and that is to assess the cost upon the

property benefited. In order that a city plan may be developed

the power to assess the cost upon the property, which is en-

hanced in value, is an absolute necessity.

In most cities of the country the cost of new streets, in-

cluding paving and sewering, is paid for by the assessment of

the cosl upon the property benefited. This should be the

method in all cities, although power should also be given to the

proper local authorities to determine what part of the cost

should be borne by the city at large. There are cases where

new streets are such a general benefit and the cost so greatly

exceeds what would Ik- spent for merely lical improvements

that it is but just that the city as a whole should bear a part

of the expense. Under ordinary circumstances, however, a

new street enhances the value of abutting land by a sum much
in excess of the cost of the street. There is no injustice,

therefore, in assessing the cost upon the property benefited.

The general policy of assessment for benefit may well be ex-

tended to the payment for the construction of street railway

or rapid transit lines. A provision of this kind is now in-

corporated in the Public Service Commission law of New
York.

ESTABLISHING STREET GRADES

Superintendent of Streets and Sewers Benj. Chatfield, of

Waterbury, Conn., in his report for 1910 calls the attention of

the Mayor and Council to a condition of affairs which is found

to a greater or less extent in nearly all the cities of this coun-

try. His discussion of the matter is as folows :

Although our Charter states that no private or public way
shall be opened until lines and grades have been established by

the city, this section has never been enforced. Miles of streets

are being opened by private persons or corporations in violation

of this section in all parts of this city. The lines and grades

are made to suit the lots and in a great many cases the whole
extent of the grading is the turning over of the turf for a

strip of 40 feet in width. Lots are then sold and people com-
mence to build, some believing that the city will accept the

street as it is graded, others anticipating that the city will

eventually fill or cut in front of their lots, build above or below
the present grade.

After a time, improvements are wanted, such as sewers, water
mains, curbing and sidewalks, but before these improvements
can be made the street must be legally accepted. Petitions are

accordingly presented to the various Boards and if not fol-

lowed closely by petitioners are often laid on the table or re-

ferred to various Committees or Boards and lie in this state

for months and sometimes years. Building continues and soon
the majority of the lots have houses on them.
Every municipal engineer knows the difficulties encountered

in establishing lines and grades on streets where houses have
been erected. No matter how skillful, he cannot adjust them
to the satisfaction of all the abutting owners, nor can he estab-

lish them to as good advantage as would have been possible

before any buildings had been erected. Owners claim heavy
damages for any change in the grade or line. Some have been
told, by the selling agent from whom they bought, that there

would be no change; others were informed that the greatest

change would be six or seven inches. Lines and grades are

finally established and one-half the abutting owners are dis-

satisfied with them.
According to the Charter the city should receive in assess-

ments two-thirds of the estimated cost of grading new streets.

This is seldom the case. More often, the city pays two-thirds

and the abutting property owners one-third. This extra ex-

pense is caused by the building of retaining walls and steps

which are not taken into consideration by the Board of Assess-
ments nor the property owners, at the various hearings. It is

not until after the street is graded that the majority of prop-
erty owners fully realize how a 2-foot cut or fill affects their

property.

Further on in the report Mr. Chatfield recommends the estab-

lishment of at least lines and grades on all main roads to the

town lines. "They will have to be established sometime and

this can be done at less expense now than later. The land

damages would be slight on account of the present small land

values and the assessments would not be payable until the road

was finally graded, which might be years. Fewer property

owners would have to be dealt with and I believe waivers could

be secured in the majority of cases." Such lines and grades

having been established, not only would future buildings be

constructed in a position which could be permanent, but the

city could from time to time bring the road to its final grade

as funds permitted or as there was a demand for earth for

filling or for dumping spots to receive waste earth or ashes.
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Sanitation in the South

Fire insurance companies have for many years united in

carrying on investigations and performing missionary work

looking to the reduction of fire risks throughout the country

—

this solely as a business precaution. A combination of life

insurance companies to encourage sanitary conditions through-

out the country would seem to be equally desirable from a busi-

ness point of view ; and such has been suggested by a repre-

sentative of a Hartford life insurance company who has re-

cently been investigating sanitary conditions in southern cities

in behalf of that company, fie visited thirty-two cities, mostly

in the south and southwest, and carefully inspected them with

reference to their water supply, sewerage, garbage disposal,,

food inspection, boards of health, climatic and topograpbical

conditions and the sentiments of the people and officials in re-

spect to municipal sanitation.

He reports in general that southern cities have made great

progress during the past ten years and that they are now as

a rule paying as much attention to the health of their citizens

and spending as much money in improvements affecting the

general health as the cities of the north. Most of the cities

have a fairly good water supply, and in many it could be called

excellent. The same could be said concerning the sewage sys-

tems. There is one respect, however, in which great improve-

ment is to be desired, and this must largely depend upon the

creation of favorable public opinion. The extent to which city

water is used by all the citizens varies from 20 per cent to

nearly 90 per cent, probably 70 per cent being a high estimate

of the average percentage of inhabitants of cities of 50,000 or

over which use city water. The remaining 30 per cent obtain

their water supply elsewhere, mainly from shallow wells, most

of which are subject to pollution. The percentage of residences

connected with the public sewers is even smaller, and is esti-

mated by the investigator, Hiram J. Messenger, to approximate

60. In two of the cities boards of health have no authority to

compel residents to connect houses with the sewer or with the

city water mains, even when these are laid in the streets in

front of the houses. Laws requiring this to be done have been

opposed in some cities by builders and others who complained

of the cost of making such connections where the houses have

already been provided with wells and cess-pools. Here certainly

is room for effective work by civic societies and others. The
failure of families to make use of the purer city water and

the public sewers is a matter of interest to all citizens, since

the contamination from cess-pools is by no means confined to

the dwellings or grounds of those using them, and an epidemic

of typhoid or other sickness originating in a house using im-

pure surface wells is almost certain to spread to families

which have taken the precautions referred to.

Of all the cities visited Mr. Messenger reports Savannah,

Ga., as being in every sanitary respect most commendable.

Every house in the city, even the most wretched negro hovel,

was connected with the city water supply; and every building,

except in one small new section, was connected with the pub-

lic sewers, these facts being learned by personal inspection and

not merely from the report of city officials. The Health De-

partment generally, including the bacteriological laboratory, was
highly commended for its efficiency and thorough equipment.

It is indeed gratifying that a presumably unbiased expert

should report so favorably concerning the precautions being

taken by our southern municipalities to safeguard the health

of their citizens of all classes.

Ontario Health Laws
The chief health officer of Ontario, John \Y. McCullough, has

issued a notice to the municipal authorities of that Province

calling their attention to the fact that the law requires that the

municipal council of any municipality undertaking the estab-

lishment of a system of water works or sewerage submit the

plans and specifications thereof to the Provincial Board of

Health for approval, such approval being necessary to the

legality of by-laws for raising the money for carrying out the

plans. In the case of a public water supply an analysis of the

water is required, which will be furnished by the laboratory of

the Provincial Board of Health, which furnishes sterilized

bottles for taking the samples.

"Having in view the importance of preserving the pure

character of the rivers, streams and lakes of the Province, the

regulations of the board strictly provide that garbage, manure,

excreta, vegetable or animal matter or filth should not be dis-

charged into or allowed to pollute such waters."

Purchasing Coal by Specifications

The School Board of Boston, Mass., has for some time been

buying coal on specification, but not until recently had it taken

any steps to determine whether it was receiving what it was

paying for. A few weeks ago it began analyzing the coal

delivered and discovered that it was below the stipulated qual-

ity. As the result of one analysis, costing $10, a coal dealer

was required to pay the city a rebate of $873.01 for coal de-

livered.
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STREET LIGHTING DATA

Citj

Date
ol

Length

l !l nil 1 .1. 1

\um

1 imps Used, 1 imp
Ol

Lamps.
oi

Lamps

Lighting
: ,1 hedule

11,,,,,
. ,

Contract Price
(pei lamp pel yeai 1 R.< ,, irks.

1902 It) 1 100 Ovei head 1 1 1

1 1

J 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1
1

'

320 1 abt. 2800 About $80,00 si -, n

3, 1910 1 yr. 717 O.H. 457 U.G.
1012 0.1 1. 575 1 G

10 1 1 II

; 1

,

\l.i;'ll. 1 lie

ncandi

520
320
CO

6.6
1

4+ 6.6

4000 60.25 O.H. 75.00 U.G.
60.25 O.H. 75.00 U.G Si im and
23.50 O.H. 48.50 1 ) , /Vafi Pow.

May S, 1909 5 yrs.

1 vr re

1 e w a 1 s

after S

1200
11 in renl Elei 1

1
ii

rilberl

500 Av
.i)i) A\ c p.1600

500 6 6

1828 103.54
1

r,0.27
92.39

Buffalo, N. "i Men. 1, 1907 5 yrs. 3204 O.H. 568 U.G.
15') () II

78 O.H. 10 U.G.

enclosed arc.
Magnetite
m a» i

455-488
320

Cluster
5-60 ea.

6.6
4

3948* 56.00 O.H. 75.00 U.G. Iwaterpow-
56.00 er 22 miles
37.50 O.H. 37.50 U.G. distant

Mch. 29, 1906 10 yrs. 791 O.H. Open arc 460 6.2 All night 60.00 O.H. 64.00 U.G. Steam
mlight 41.50 O.H. 44.00 U.G power

Jan. 1, 1911 1 yr- 1090 O.H. or U.G.
50

17?
278
1178
400
60

A.B. End. ...

A.B. End. ...

Enclosed arc.
A.B. End ...

Jpen arc
Magnetite.
Enclosed arc.

450
495
495
638
480
320
600

6.6 3760 53.88
7

6.6
5.6
9.6
4

7.5

53.88
53.88
53.88
53.88
53.88
53.88

Covington, Ky Jan. 6, 1908 1 yr.

(1 yr. re-

newals
up to 5

yrs.l

729
125

Enclosed arc.
Incandescent.

6.6
32 c.p.

4000 55.00
27.00

1910 10 yrs. Minimum 600 Enclosed arc.
Incandescent.

462 6.6
60 c.p.

3830 66.1 in

24.00

June, 1906 10 yrs. 1603 O.H.
252 O.H.
524 O.H.
765 O.H.
166 U.G.
112 O.H.

Open arc
Enclosed arc.
Magnetite. . .

.

Incandescent.
Ser.Tungsten.
Enclosed arc.

450
350
320
200
75

450

9.6
6.5
4

50 c.p.

7.5
7.5

3800 60.00
60.00
60.00
28.00
28.00
60.00

Steam and
water pow-
er

-, -
4565 in 1909 f Magnetite. . .

.

Enclosed arc.
320 4 3874' 50.00 Municipal

plant

Fort Wayne. Ind Aug. 29, 1908 500 O.H. 30 U.G.
50

Magnetite. ..

.

Tungsten. . . .

360
100

4 3500 53.00 O.H. & U.G.
15.00

Municipal
plant

Hartford, Conn Apr. 1, 1909 5 yrs. 425 O.H. 156 U.G.
1522 O.H. 69 U.G.

Magnetite. . .

.

Incandescent.
300 at arc

125

4 3960 60.00 O.H. 64.00 U.G.
17.00 O.H. 25.00 U.G.

Steam and
water
power

Indianapolis, Ind 1875 O.H. 109 U.G.
391 O.H. 109 U.G.
200 O.H.

Open arc
Enclosed arc.
Incandescent.

450
500
75

9.6
9.6-6.6-5

70.30 O.H. & U.G.
70.30 O.H. &U.G.

35.00

Steam
plant

Lexington, Ky Mch. 1, 1911 1 yr. 541 O.H.
35 O.H.

Magnetite. ...

Incandescent.
495
50

6.6
110- volt
multiple

All night 74.00
8.40

Steim
plant

Apr. 1909 10 yrs. 212 Magnetite. . .

.

320 4 All night 57.50 Lighting
Co. made
several
concessions

Los Angeles, Cal Jan. 1, 1911 1 yr. 118.
2902

62

765
91
28

671 posts, 5 lamps ea.

Enclosed arc.

Enclosed arc.
Magnetite. . ..

Tungsten. . . .

Carbon inc. . .

Carbon inc. . .

Tungsten. . . .

430
450
320

50

100 ea.

6.6
6.8
4

6.6
.16 c.p.

3 2 c.p.

3000
3838
3838

3838
3000
3000.

60.00
75.60
75.60

7c per kw-hr. no lamp re

7.80 with lamp renewals
19.80 with lamp renewals
4c per kw-hr. no lamp re

Water pow-
er' and
steam aux-
iliary.

newals

newals

2461 Magnetite. . .

.

520 6.6 4000 67.00

Memphis, Tenn No Contract 1110 O.H. 82 U.G.
23 O.H.

Enclosed arc.

Incandescent
500
80

7.5
7.5

4000 75.00 O.H. & U.G.
27.00

Dec. 5, 1905
No new contract

5 yrs. 1027 O.H. 1128 U.G
\
Open arc
Enclosed arc.

514.8
475.2

9.9
6.6

3813 65.00 O.H. & U.G.
65.03 O.H. & U.G.

Steam and
water pow-
er

Minneapolis, Minn. . . . No contract 794 O.H. 16 U.G.
574
487 U.G.

Magnetite. . .

.

Ornamental..

450-500
495

5-100 ea.

9.6
6.6

3760 70.00 O.H. & U.G.
70.00 O.H. & U.G.

72.00

Water pow-
er. New bid
called for

Sept. 1, 1908 4 yrs. 2369 O.H. 240 U.G.
172
124 U.G.

Enclosed arc.

Incandescent
Flaming arc.

450
100

1300

7.5
7.5

16

4000 70.00
15.00

300.00

Steam
power
plant

New York, N. Y Jan. 1, 1911 1 yr. Enclosed arc.

Enclosed arc.
450

2 (??250ea

10 3950 95.00
130.00

Feb. 1, 1911 1 yr. 3067 O.H. 363 U.G.
7I0O.H. 217 U.G.

135

Enclosed arc.

Magnetite. . .

.

Incandescent 100
4 & 6.6
6.6 & 7.5

3900 70.00 O.H. 90.00 U.G.
70.00 O.H. 90.00 U.G.

25.00

Steam
power
plant

1892 20 yrs. 1519 O.H. 365 U.G.
27 U.G.

2404 O.H. 40 U.G.

Open arc... .

Magnetite. .

.

Incandescent

450

32 c.p.

9.6
10

5.5 & 9.6

4000 100.00 O.H. & U.G.
164.50

24.00 O.H. & U.G.

Steam pow-
er plant 5

ran-
chise tax
on gross
receipts of

company.

Apr. 4, 1910 5 yrs. 774 O.H.
503 O.H.

Magnetite. .

.

Tungsten. . .

320
75

4

5.5
All night 67.50

19.20
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STREET LIGHTING DATA- (Continued)

City.
Date
of

Contract.

Length
oi

Contract

Approximate Num-
ber of

Lamps Used.

Type
of

Lamp.

Wattage
of

Lamps.

Amperage
oi

Lamps.

Lighting
S inedule
(Hours.)

Contract Price
(per lamp per year.) Remarks.

Rochester, N. V July 1, 1907 5 yrs. 2678 O.H. 1218 U.G.
250 O.H. 50 U.G.
448 O.H. 117 U.G.

Enclosed arc.
Magnetite. . .

.

450
280
60

7.5
4

7.5

4000 $57.95 O.H. $68.00 U.G.
57.95 O.H. 68.00 U.G.
19 34 O.H. 22.63 1 G.

Water
power
plant

Salt Lake City, Utah. Jan. 1, 1911 3 yrs. 845 Magnetite. ..

.

320 4 All night $60.00 Water
power

Seattle, Wa$h 860 O.H.
5200 O.H.

800 posts

Enclosed arc.
Incandescent.
Tungsten
Clusters

50
f 5-40ea.
< 3-40 ea.

( 1-40 ea.

6.6
6.6

8 volts

1111 in 54.00
13.80
42.00
30.00
21 .00

Water

Springfield, Mass May 1, 1909 5 yrs. 715 O.H. 479 U.G.
185 O.H. 9 U.G.

Enclosed arc.
Incandescent.

350
75

5

5

4000 71.50 O.H. 83.00 U.G.
15 00 O.H. 20.00 U.G.

.it cam and
water
power

Springfield, O Dec, 1909 10 yrs. 420 O.H. Open arc 540 7.5 All night 68.00 Steam
power

St. Louis, Mo Sept. 1, 1910 10 yrs. 1775 O.H. & U.G.
780 O.H. & U.G.

Magnetite
Incandescent.

480
100

6.8
1

4055 12.25 per 1000 hours
4.49 per 1000 hours power

Syracuse, N. V July 1, 1907 5 yrs. 1503 O.H. 168 U.G. Magnetite. . .

.

325 4 4000 68.00 O.H. & U.G. Steam and
water
power

Toledo, O Oct. 12, 1906 10 yrs. 1375 Magnetite. . .

.

320 4 All night 4; 00

Worcester, Mass No contract 330 O.H. 550 U.G.
300 O.H.

Magnetite. ...

Incandescent.
380
75

4 4000 91.25 O.H. & U.G.
23.50

One duct in

all under-
ground
construc-
tion is re-

served for

use of city.

Feb. 15, 1911 5 yrs. 350
45

Enclosed arc.
Tungsten. . . .

400 true
75

6.6 3830 57.00
23.00

Steam and
water
power

Cincinnati, O June 1, 1902 10 yrs. 5000 O.H. 1000 U.G. Enclosed arc. 300 4 3914 6Q.00 O.H. 72.00 U.G.

June 1, 1912 10 yrs.
Ornamental posts with

Magnetite
Tungsten
clusters
Series
Tungsten. . . .

320

5 @ 60 ea.

80

4

110 volt

4

3914 50.00 O..H. 55.00 U.G.

56.00 per post per year

13.00 OH.

49 7 5 mag-
n e t i t e
lamps, 800
c lusters
and 3000
tungs tens
used as a
basis f

com put-

O. H. = overhead. U. Cr. = underground.

STREET LIGHTING IN SEVERAL CITIES

In our issue of March 1 we published an abstract of a report

upon street lighting by certain consulting engineers and citizen's

organizations of Cincinnati, these reports having been made pre-

liminary to the letting of new street lighting contracts by the

city. Shortly after the publication of this article the advertise-

ment for the contract was withdrawn and many of the sugges-

tions contained in the reports abstracted were adopted in modi-

fying the original provisions. Recently a contract has been

awarded to the Union Gas & Electric Company, the prices being

shown in the accompanying table.

While the study of the problem was being made an investiga-

tion was conducted by the Bureau of Municipal Research, blanks

being sent to various cities in an effort to collect a considerable

amount of information concerning existing conditions and

prices. Through the courtesy of J. E. Barlow, of that Bureau,

we are enabled to present herewith a tabulation of the informa-

tion so obtained.

TRAFFIC ON FLEET STREET, LONDON

It has been customary for a number of years to take a

census of the traffic for a single day upon some principal Lon-

don thoroughfares. The same day of the month has been

selected as nearly as possible from year to year, so that the

enumeration might be made under approximately similar con-

ditions.

One street chosen for the census is Fleet Street, a very im-

portant thoroughfare extending from one end of the Strand to

Ludgate Circus. It is a convenient and direct route to the city

proper, and is traversed by several lines of omnibuses. The

striking feature of the census on Fleet Street (and this would

be true in greater or lesser measure of all the other London

streets ) during the past five years has been the rapid displace-

ment of horse-drawn vehicles.

The traffic of Fleet Street was taken for 12 hours, from 8

a. m. to 8 p. m., on April 19, 191 1, and compared to the same

period and day in 1907. On April 23, 1907, 4,143 horse cabs

and omnibuses passed along Fleet Street and only 1,043 motor

cabs and motor omnibuses, while on April 19, 191 1, there were

4,300 motor cabs and omnibuses against 486 horse cabs and

omnibuses. On the day that the census was taken this year a

strike was threatened by the taxicab drivers, so that the num-

ber of hansoms in use was in all probability much in excess

of the daily average.

On the 1907 census day there were only 48 taxicabs, against

1,902 horse cabs, but on April 19, 191 1 the number of horse

cabs was reduced to 391 and the number of taxicabs increased

to 1,616.

The 62 motor vans passing on Fleet Street on April 19, 191 1,

was an increase of 106.66 per cent over the number in use on

the corresponding day in 1909 and nearly 38 per cent over the

number on the April day selected for 1910. The increasing use

of motor vans is urged in London because of the great delay

that is now occasioned to motor traffic by the procession of

heavy horse-drawn wide drays proceeding slowly along the

principal business streets, many of which are very narrow and

easily blocked.

The total motor traffic on Fleet street more than quadrupled

in the four years. On the April day in 1907, 1,126 vehicles

passed; in 1908, 2,073: in 1009. 2.392: in 1910, 3.884; and in

TQTT. 4,481.
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ROADS AND PAVEMENTS

Streets are Oiled on Both Sides at Once

Lexington, Ky.—The oiling of the city streets which was
begun about 10 days ago has been pushed rapidly in spite

of several days of unfavorable weather, and between 20 and

25 streets have been completed. About 60,000 gallons of

oil have been spread to date, and the remainder of the

anu mnt contracted for—between 100,000 and 175,000 gallons

—which was estimated to be sufficient to complete every
street in the city, will be disposed of as fast as it arrives

and the streets can be put in condition to receive it. The
policy announced by Mayor Skain of oiling but one side of

a street at a time has practically been abandoned. The
residents of the first streets on which the proposed scheme
of oiling but half the road at a time was tried objected to

such an operation, and since then the oiling has been al-

most without exception on both sides of the street at once.

Council Refuses to Accept Street Work

Berkeley, Cal.—Following several protests from resi-

dents of South Berkeley, the Berkeley Council has in-

structed the City Clerk to notify the Southern Pacific

Company that the character of rock being placed on Cali-

fornia streets was unsatisfactory to the Council and the

street would not be accepted. The adverse resolution fol-

lowed a statement of the conditions on the new street, in

which Commissioner Hoff requested the entire Council to

visit the work and see for themselves its unsatisfactory

character. Hoff was endorsed by Commissioner Norton,
who declared that some of the rock had already been con-
demned by City Engineer Jessup, but that much of an in-

ferior character was still being used. Norton declared

that the Southern Pacific Company was as anxious as the

city to have good work done, and after scoring the con-

tractors in no uncertain language, he moved the resolu-

tion refusing to accept the street.
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WEST COLORADO STREET BRIDGE, PASADENA, CAL. ABOUT TWO MONTHS AGO $200,000 BONDS WERE VOTED FOR ITS CONSTRUCTION. IT MAY
INCLUDE THE LONGEST REINFORCED CONCRETE ARCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Thirty-three Miles of Road Built in Three Hours

Trinidad, Col.—Five hundred men and boys with teams,
plows, scrapers and graders buidt 33 miles of scenic road-
way in three hours one day last week, between this city

and Stonewall, a beautiful scenic resort west of this city,

at the foot of Stonewall Mountain. The distance was di-

vided into 40 sections and each portion built by 12 or more
men and boys in charge of an experienced roadbuilder.
Nearly 100 automobiles were used in transporting the

workers to the different divisions, and the completion of

the task was celebrated by a big open air dinner at Stone-
wall. Millionaires doffed their coats and worked by the

side of scores of unemployed who were given this oppor-
tunity to earn a few dollars and a square meal, and 100 or

more boys, among them the Boy Scouts of this city and
Sopris, aided in the work by clearing the roadway of loose

stones.

Safety Station in Street Requested

San Francisco, Cal.—The Board of Works has been
asked by the Merchants' Association to provide for a safe-

ty station on the south side of Market street, opposite

Lotta's Fountain, to accommodate people going to the

ferries. It has been thoroughly demonstrated that these

stations are no real obstruction to teams and that, on the

contrary, they facilitate the passage of vehicles at con-

gested points by requiring them to proceed in orderly lines.

The number of people boarding cars there to go to the

ferries is very large, particularly during the late afternoon
and evening, and these people are subjected to danger from
automobiles and passing vehicles, as they have no protec-

tion on the south side of the tracks while waiting for a

car or boarding the same. The cost of these stations is

very small and a greater number of people probably re-

ceive more benefit from them every day than from the

same amount of money expended on any other improve-
ment.

Supervising Engineer May Be Employed.

Lexington, Ky.—The Joint Improvement Committee was
called together for the purpose of considering ways and
means of having a supervising engineer appointed to act

in conjunction with the City Engineer and his assistants

in inspecting the new streets, especially those made of

asphalt, which are to be constructed in the near future un-

der contracts let a few days ago. There was not a quorum
present at the meeting, but it was announced that in order

to save further delay in getting committee action and to

bring the question to something definite an ordinance
would be prepared and presented at the next meeting of

the Council, without any committee action whatsoever. This

method of inspection of streets is largely followed else-

where, especially in the larger cities, and seems to work
well, relieving the local Engineering Department of much
of the tedious routine work of inspection, such as exam-
ining the sand, cement, asphalt and the mixtures of the

various ingredients which go into the finished streets.

Disfiguring of Streets to Stop

San Francisco, Cal.—The movement inaugurated in 1908

by the Mission Promotion Association against the disfig-

urement of the streets in the Mission has been revived,

and the assistance of the improvement bodies of the dis-

trict secured in placing that part of the city in a present-

able condition during the next four years. Overhead wires

on Valencia and Mission streets, as far southerly as Army
street, have been removed during the present year, after

strenuous efforts by the Committee on Laws, Ordinances

and Charter Amendments, which was appointed by the As-

sociation to draft an ordinance requiring the public service

corporations gradually to eliminate their poles and wires

in the Mission, as well as in other sections of the city.

As a consequence of the enforcement of this ordinance the

appearance of the Mission streets has been greatly im-

proved.
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SEWERAGE AND SANITATION WATER SUPPLY

Easton Makes Semi-Holiday of Big Improvement

Easton, Md.—Business was practically suspended here

the day the town started its $110,000 improvements by
breaking ground for its new sewer system. Mayor Eiiggins

lifted the first clod, in the presence of a vast crowd, while

speeches were made by prominent citizens.

Sanitary Drinking Fountains Installed

Youngstown, O.—It is pleasing to note the installation

of sanitary drinking fountains in different parts of the

city, a measure that lias been all too long neglected. The
sanitary water fountain, which does away with the genu
laden drinking cup, is a mark of progress. The dangers of

the public drinking utensil have long been apparent, yet the

public has been slow to listen to the warning of science

against its use. Youngstown now has three fountains of

the kind mentioned and they have been made possible by
public spirited citizens or organizations who have done
the city a great service by installing them. Such an ex-

ample should he followed by other like gifts, for which
there is much room and of which there is a great and grow-
ing need.

Board of Health Orders Clean-up

South Bend, Ind.—South Bend is to undergo a renova-

tion, according to a notice issued by the Board of Health.

With the hot days the danger of disease from accumulated
garbage and rubbish is greatly increased, and the Board in

tends to strike at the root of the greater amount of sick-

ness by preventing it altogether. The order calls for the

sending of all table refuse, decayed meats and fish and dead
animals to the city crematory. Ashes and other rubbish

may be dumped in the city dumps at the foot of the Sample
street bridge or in Leeper Park dump. Private dumps are

permitted where the refuse is kept covered, but garbage,

dead animals and decayed fish and meat cannot be so

dumped but must be sent to the crematory. Officers of the

Health Board state that it is the intention to enforce the

law and prosecution will follow failure to observe it.

Authorities Order Open Wells Filled Up.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—The city health authorities are now
beginning a campaign against the open well, to the end of

having every one of them filled up. It will prove sur-

prising to everybody to learn that there are probably 120

open wells now in the city from which the people are using

water. In the opinion of Commissioner Evans, an opinion

that will be shared by every citizen who is posted in mat-
ters of sanitation, there is no one thing more dangerous to

the health of the city than the practice of drinking water
from an open well. Aside from the fact that the city has

outgrown the day of wells, it is a scientific truth that pure

water can hardly exist in a well in a city the size of Chat-

tanooga. There will be no delay in removing the menace
of the wells. Within 48 hours from the receipt of the in-

structions by the Chief of Police it is expected that there

will not be an open well within the corporate limits.

Plan Campaign to Prevent Disease

Dallas, Tex.—Dallas is to have an educational course in

sanitary and clinic measures proper for preventing the

spread of contagious or infectious diseases. This much
seems assured from a joint meeting of the Board of Health,

the Board of Municipal Commissioners, the Red Cross, the

United Charities and other organizations. Following re-

ports from the sanitary inspectors concerning conditions

in the city, and statements from physicians about condi-

tions in the schools and measures needed to improve the

general health of the children, there was discussion of

plans and a committee was appointed to prepare for a gen-

eral mass meeting to be held at some early time before the

opening of the city schools for the work of a new year.

The purposes of the mass meeting will be to deliberate

upon measures for securing nurses and physicians for in-

spection work in the city schools, the need for the new citj

hospital and more adequate facilities for handling the tuber-

culosis troubles in or out of the schools, and the bettering

of sanitary conditions.

Town Aims to Condemn Water Works System

Pasco, Wash.—Tiu- City Council has passed an ordinance

to third reading, providing for the purchase of the city

water works from the Pacific Power and Light Company
by condemnation proceedings. The Council wants to push

the matter through, acquire the plant by eminent domain
proceedings, and bring it up to a high state of efficiency, as

it is now inadequate for the city's needs.

Filtration Plant Nearing Completion

Rensselaer, N. Y.—The extensive improvement-* under

way at the filtration plant of the Rensselaer Water Com-
pany are progressing and will probably be completed early

in the fall. The improvements include a one-story brick

building which will lie equipped with a new filter. The
additional facilities will provide for the filtering of 1,000,000

gallons of water in 24 hours. When the improvements are

completed, Rensselaer will have one of tne best filtration

plants in the country.

Hew City Water Found Pure

St. Paul, Minn.— Water from the new wells at McCarron
Lake, which was turned into the city supply last week, has

been analyzed by the Bacteriological Department of the

Health Department and found to be an ideal drinking wa-

ter. Report on the analysis is that from both the chemical

and bacteriological standpoints the water i- good. Water
Board members say St. Paul's reputation for supplying

pure water will remain unchanged by reason of new sources

of supply.

Pure Water Furnished Citizens of Knoxville

Knoxville, Tenn.—The fact that Knoxville is furnishing

its citizens the pure-t of water is proven by the analysis

of the water, according to reports on file in the office of

the Knoxville Water Commission, showing the true condi-

tion of the water each day in the year except Sunday.

These reports and examinations are made by Dr. William
R. Cochrane, secretary of the City Board of Helath. The
reports are open for inspection and so is the entire plant.

For the past few weeks local physicians have been advising

their patients to boil the. water, and this advice, and the

story of a break in a sewer, have caused uucold rumors to

spread all over the city, until it has driven some people to

the point of using well water. Spring water from White
Spring, and other springs near the city which may perhaps

cause sickness.

Peril in Leaky Reservoir

Pittsburg, Pa.—One of the city's large reservoirs in High-

land Park, having a capacity of 120,000,000 gallons a day,

has been condemned following an inspection by the mem-
bers of Pittsburg's new Council, Mayor William A. Magee
and Joseph T. Armstrong, director of public work-. Each
of the officials expressed surprise that a bad accident had
not occurred, and Director Armstrong said: "Acceptance of

such a piece of work by the city, to be paid for out of tax

money to the people, was a crime." The reservoir was
completed a number of years ago at a cost of over $500,000.

Great holes and cracks line the entire basin, and close to

$200,000 will be necessary, experts say, to repair and make
it safe. Meanwhile, the reservoir will be abandoned.

To Insure Purity of the Water

Portland, Me.—The trustees of the Portland Water Dis-

trict have filed with the register of deeds and County com-
missioners papers in initial proceedings pertaining to th<

taking by right of eminent domain of land at Sebago Lake,

in the vicinity of tin- intake, on both side of it, sufficient to

fully protect the interests of the district for years to come.
The property taken extends from the location of the

Mountain Division of the Maine Central Railroad to Chad-
bourne's Landing. Papers are in preparation providing for

the taking additional land extending a half mile along the

shore of the lake, so as to make altogether a stretch of

about a mile and a half, on both sides of the intake. The
object of this is to insure the purity of the water for the

consumers of the district.
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vVater Meters Save Money

Spokane, Wash.—A record in water meter installation

has been made by Commissioner of Public Utilities C. M.

Fassett \ report from the construction department before

him last week shows that 639 meters were installed volun-

tarily by property owners at their own expense between

January 1 and June 1. This is an average of Il6 a month,

breaking all records. The rate of installation is increasing,

the report showing that SO far this month 140 meters were
installed by request of water consumers. The rush for

water meters is caused by the spreading conviction among
the consumers that buying water that way is the most eco-

nomical way-

Steps Taken to Avoid Water Shortage

Tacoma, Wash.—Seeking to avert a serious water short-

age. Commissioner 11. J. Weeks, of the Department of Light

and Water, has issued a warning to all patrons of the city

system to use extreme care to prevent any unnecessary

waste. Special night and day inspectors will patrol all

districts where sprinkling is done and any violations of the

old sprinkling ordinance or any of the regulations of the de-

partment will be penalized. Automatic sprinklers will not

be tolerated; the hose must be held in the hand when
sprinkling and, as in the past, extra charges for sprinkling

will be levied during June, July and August.

Municipal Water Plant Nearly Completed

Gadsden, Ala.—The great pressure pumps are being

placed in the municipal waterworks plant and it will re-

quire something like three or four weeks to complete the

work. All operations around the plant are progressing

very satisfactorily and the plant will be completed by or be-

fore August 1. It is expected that the new pumps will be

put in operation within the next two or three weeks, but

they will be run for some time, in order to get all the adjust-

ments perfect, before turning them over to the city. The
prmps are high duty cross compound, fly wheel extend-

ed type pumps, with a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons each 24

hours. Not all this water will be required for the present

and the plant will be able to furnish the city with water"

after the population is more than doubled.

Officials Inspect Watershed

Rochester, N. Y.—An inspection of Hemlock and Cana-

dice Lakes was made last week by Mayor H. H. Edgerton,

Commissioner of Public Works F. T. Elwood, City Engi-

neer E. A. Fisher and reporters representing each of the

daily newspapers of the city. The feature of the trip was
the declaration of the Mayor that a third conduit is soon to

be laid from Hemlock to the city. There are now two con-

duits from the lake to the city. The third conduit will be

a positive assurance that the city will never have its water

supply cut off, and will provide a greater pipeage from the

source of supply to the center of consumption. The ca-

pacity of the present conduits is now taxed in supplying the

demand for water.

City Water Found Free from Contamination

Columbia, S. C.—The report on the Columbia Water-
works Department, submitted by Mr. William A. Boyd,
city health officer, is of particular interest in view of the

fact that Columbia was recently the scene of the meeting
of the State Waterworks Association. It embodies the re-

port of the bacteriologist in charge of the department who
makes daily examinations of the water and who pronounces
it absolutely pure. Dr. Boyd brings out the fact that both

by nature and by treatment the city water is peculiarly free

from contamination, either bacterial or chemical. The
water supply is obtained from the Saluda River, which runs

for miles over a sandy and rocky bed, with many bends,

thus facilitating the natural sedementation and purifying of

its waters. The water is pumped fronr the Saluda River

into a large settling basin, which holds a supply sufficient

for two weeks' ordinary use; so that that the water under-

goes a settling process of at least one week. Recent re-

searches have shown that the simple storage of water will

purify it. From the settling basin the water is delivered to

the coagulating basin, where it is treated with aluminum
sulphate (filter alum), two grains being used to the gallon

of water.

STREET LIGHTING AND POWER
New Street Lighting System Being Put In

Erie, Pa.— New street lighting system is being installed

in this city by the Cleveland Street Lighting Company for

the Erie Gas Company's lights. Old globes are changed
for new ones, and new burners are being replaced. These
are fitted with automatic lighters, and it is expected that

the new system will afford 100 per cent more illumination.

Colored globes will be placed near fire alarm and police

patrol boxes. Colors red and green will be used, red for

the tire alarm boxes and green for the police patrol boxes.

Public Service Company Ready to Remove Wires

Hoboken, N. J.—As a result of action by the Public

Service Electric Company in writing to the Hoboken
Street Commissioner on the proposition to remove over-

head wires, there now seems to be a chance of the electric

light wires coming down on several streets at least. The
Public Service Electric Company is ready to proceed with
the work of constructing subways and underground con-

duits for a system of underground distribution and is ready
to commence work promptly. It will take about three

months to complete the laying of the ducts and the con-

struction of the manholes. The company, of course, will

protect its openings and assume all responsibility of damage
occurring from the prosecution of the work.

City Demands Lower Rates From Gas Company
Baltimore, Md.—Unless the Consolidated Gas, Electric

Light & Power Company elects to reduce its rates for gas

and electricity by July 15 the city will make application to

the Public Service Commission for a thorough investiga-

tion of the company's business. This decision was reached
by Mayor Preston at a conference with City Solicitor Edgar
Allan Poe. The conference followed a meeting of members
of the Public Service Commission and Mr. Poe. The com-
pany will be advised immediately by Mr. Poe of the city's

intentions. Although the city's future course with respect

to the matter will be based on the company's willingness or

unwillingness to make reasonable reductions in its rates,

the conference between the Mayor and the City Solicitor

did not reach any delinite conclusion as to what would be

considered "reasonable" in the way of a reduction. It is

believed that the city officials have in mind a reduction in

gas rates from 90 cents per 1,000 cubic feet to at least 85

cents, and perhaps 80 cents, and a general revision of the

electric rates for industrial use. The decision of the Mayor
to give the company until July 15 to make reductions is

the first definite step taken toward a solution of the rate

question. For more than a year the matter has hung fire,

while the city, though employing experts for the purpose,

has accomplished nothing in the way of bringing the case to

a head.

Municipal Lighting in Lansing

Lansing, Mich.—The annual report of the City Water
and Electric Light Board of Lansing is a very satisfactory

document to the taxpayers of that city. The two systems

are conservatively valued at $800,000 after depreciation is

allowed for. In 1885 the city issued $125,000 in bonds to

buy the waterworks and in 1892 issued $60,000 in bonds to

buy the electric lighting system. Of these bonds $75,000

has been paid. The annual report shows that for the fiscal

year ending May 31, the electric light plant earned $117,926,

an excess of $55,079 over the operating expenses of $62,846.

There is $13,318 in cash in the treasury and the waterworks
fund has been loaned $19,183. During the year $12,000 has

been paid for a new turbine engine, $8,216 for new boilers

and $7,500 for a new generator, showing that the board is

keeping the plant in first-class condition. The earned re-

ceipts for the fiscal year of the waterworks system were

$75,710. The total payment for operating expenses was
$28,086. During the year there has been expended for con-

struction, extension of mains and new wells $45,793, the

board having devoted the year to extensions which the

growth of the city made necessary, but it is to be noted

that there is an excess of $47,623 in earnings over the

operating expenses, which shows that the plant is capable

of providing funds with which to make these extensions.

Municipal ownership of both these utilities, but especially

of the lighting plant, has been a conspicuous success.
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FIRE AND POLICE

Ancient and Modern Fire Apparatus Used Side by Side

Lowellville, Ohio.—Lowellville was all but wiped out one
night last week when a fire swept an entire block. Dyna-
miting, the services of the Youngstown Fire Department,
added to that of the volunteer department of Lowellville,

saved the day. The flames, when they were stopped, were
sweeping along the river carrying everything before them,
and Lowellville on that side of the river seemed doomed
It was only by the heroic efforts of the volunteer firemen
that the flames were stayed until help could be secured
from Youngstown and its department. A small Howe en-

Courtesy Youngstown Telegram

ANCIENT AND MODERN FIRE APPARATUS USED AT LOWELLVILLE FIRE

gine hand pump and a bucket brigade was the only protec-

tion against fire. The pump had not been used for some
time and neither had it been inspected. It failed to respond
readily, and but for the arrival of the Youngstown Fire De-
partment's auto truck little would have remained of the

section of Lowellville lying south of the Mahoning River
The sight of the ancient and modern fire apparatus working
side by side attracted a great deal of attention.

New Police Patrol System

New York, N. Y.—Police Commissioner Waldo has an
nounced that the plan of placing policemen on stationary

•posts where they might be found at any hour of the night

would be tried in one of the inspection districts. It is the

belief of Commissioner Waldo that a stationary policeman
will prove of greater benefit to the city than two policemen
covering posts which may take them through half a dozen
side streets and into one or more avenues. By the plan

proposed by Commissioner Waldo there will be a police-

man within two blocks anywhere in the Third Inspection

District. These policemen will remain on post for four

hours, when they will be relieved for the next four hours.

Auto Fire Engine Arrives

Long Beach, Cal.-—Information has been received by
Fire Chief Shrewsbery that the $8,500 fire automobile pump-
ing engine, which the city ordered some time ago, has ar-

rived from St. Louis. This will be the only engine of its

kind on the Coast. The fire department will give a public

test, at which the fire chiefs of Southern California will

be in attendance.

Improving Fire Alarm Service

San Francisco, Cal.—An improved method of increasing

the prominence of the locations of fire alarm boxes
throughout San Francisco is being effected by the Depart-
ment of Electricity. Globes painted red are being placed

on electric arc lights, and will be lighted during all hours
of the night and early morning. The same result during
the day has been secured by carrying the bright coloi 01

the alarm box itself entirely around the pole supporting
the alarm box. The Department of Electricity announces
that 50 of the latest style fire alarm boxes have been re-

ceived and will shortly be placed in commission.

Auto Engine Proves Superior to Steam Fire Engine

St. Louis, Mo.—A tire, June 16, fanned by high wind-., de-

stroyed eight acres of factories, warehouses and lumber yards
and caused a million dollars damage. A general alarm sum-
moned all available lire lighting apparatus in the city to the

scene. Two motor engines of the new type were put in opera-

tion and did remarkably effective work. The test was the long-

est and most severe to which the automobile engines have been
subjected in St. Louis. One engine, directed by A. C. Webb,
the former automobile racing driver, who is head of the com-
pany that constructed it. ran eight and one-half hours without
a stop. It furnished two streams that were declared b\ firemen

to be superior to any thrown by the steam engines at the fire.

This one engine consumed 40 gallons of gasoline as fuel dur-

ing the run and kept the two streams at a constant pressure of

LUMBER YARD FIRE, ST. LOUIS, MO.

150 pounds to the square inch. Chief Swingley was enthusiastic

over the effective work of the new engines.

GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE

Aldermen Vote an Increase in Taxation

Burlington, Vt.—The Board of Aldermen in special ses-

sion has voted a tax race of $1.75 for 1911, and passed the
tax budget, calling for the estimated expenditure of $344,-
247.05. The tax rate is hxt' cents more than last year and
the reason therefor is an attempt to reduce as much as
possible the city's floating indebtedness.

City Comptroller Files Report

Tacoma, Wash.—According to the monthly report of City
Comptroller J. F. Meads, tiled with the Municipal Commis-
sion, it cost the city nearly $195,000 to operate various de-
partments in May. This brings the total expenses for the
first five months of the year up to almost $500,000. The
estimates for the year were $905,521.40. Expenses of vari-
ous departments for the month were: Health and sanita-
tion, $2,864.80; finance, $9,889.48; public safety, $24,252.66;
public works. $23,308.02; water, $117,362.23; light, $85,579.56.
Light receipts for May were $105,668.08, while water re-
ceipts were $83,932.60. The actual cash balance on hand
as shown by the controller's books on June 1 was $3,-

192,792.22.

Spokane Spends Vast Sum
Spokane, Wash.—More than $17,500,000 will be expended

on municipal and railroad work and building operations in

Spokane this year, and of this amount the city's share is

approximately $6,000,000. The Chicago. Milwaukee &
Puget Sound, the Northern Pacific and the third division
of the Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Com-
panies have plans for work costing $6,500,000 and achitects
and contractors estimate that fully $5,000,000 will be in-

vested in new buildings before the close of the year.
Municipal work in progress or confirmed amounts to $1,-

721,280 to date, and in addition there is $3,936,280 for bridges
and buildings, as follows; City Hall, $(105,000; South Centra)
high school, $450,000; Monroe street bridge, $450,000; Latha
bridge, $245,000; reservoir, $150,000; fire stations, $40,000;
isolation hospital $25,000.
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Mayor Ordered by Court to Call Special Election

Walla Wall. 1. Wash. Mandamus ordering Mayor Eugene
Tausick to call an election t<> submit the commission form

overnment under the Allen law, to the people of Walla
/alia lias been granted by Judge Brents of the Superior

Court. The decision was accompanied by the expression

thai the case would be carried t<> the Supreme Court in any
event; and that had he the final decision, he would declare

the law unconstit utional.

Commission Government for Trenton

lientoii, i\. J.—Trenton has adopted the commission
form of government, abolishing the offices of Mayor and
Common Council and placing the whole of the government
0! the city, with the exception of the public schools, in the

hands of five Commissioners to be elected within the next

two months. Because of a campaign unequalled in recent

years for bitterness, an unusually large vote was polled, and
interest in the contest continued unabated until the result

of the contest was announced. The vote as recorded was
6,792 for and 4,890 against. Only four of the fourteen wards
of the city voted against the plan. Party lines were com-
pletely broken. The next move will be to nominate and
elect the Corhmissioners and then the new form of gov-

ernment will be put into effect.

Small Council Takes Place of Large

Scranton, Pa.—Scranton's Council of five members was
inducted to office one day last week and in a few minutes

the legislative branch of this government changed from the

old order of 62 members in two branches of council to one

body of five members. P. P. Jordan, former selectman

from the Eighth Ward, was elected president of the body,

the salary was fixed at the minimum figure, $2,000 a year

for each councilman, and a fine of $5 provided for to be

imposed on members who miss regular or special meetings

of Council or committee sessions. The act of assembly

creating the Council of i\ve fixed the maximum salary of

councilmen at $6,500 a year and the minimum salary at

$2,000 a year. The Council was given the power to fix the

salary between these figures. The salary was fixed at $2,000

which will remain during the term of office, the act pro-

viding that the salary cannot be raised during the tenure

of office.

City Run by Manager

Staunton, Va.—From Virginia comes the novelty of mu-
nicipal government administered by a general manager
whose prototype is to be found in every large corporation.

This scheme is a modification of the commission form of

government. Three years of experimentation have been

satisfactory to Staunton, with a population in excess of 12,-

000, and one of the most enterprising communities in Vir-

ginia. When, in March, 1908, it was decided to give the

general manager a chance, it was argued that councilmen,

having their private affairs, could not reasonably be expected

to give their time and service gratuitiously to the com-
munity. This, it was pointed out, led naturally to indiffer-

ence and to the administration of affairs by a select few or

by contractors interested in public work. Under the new
plan it is reported that this system of favoritism is a thing

of the past. The constitution of Virginia requires cities to

maintain their Mayor and Council and in cities of the first

class, those having a population of 10,000 or more, two
branches of the Council are required. Therefore, Staunton

was unable to abolish the Council and adopt a commission
form of government. However, as the provisions of the

code permit the Council to establish such offices as may be

necessary to conduct properly the city's affairs, the idea of

a general manager was conceived. The general manager
devotes his entire time to the duties of his office and has

entire charge and control of all the executive work of the

city in its various departments, and entire charge and con-

trol of the beads of departments and employees of the city.

He makes all contracts for labor and supplies and in gen-

eral performs all of the administrative executive work
usually performed by the several standing committees of

the Councils, except the Finance, Ordinance and Auditing

Committees.

STREET CLEANING AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

City to Collect Garbage at Night

Trenton, N. J.—Council's Police Committee has con-
cluded to try out the plan of collecting garbage and ashes
at night. This subject has long been agitated in Trenton,
but there was always the objection that conditions were
different here and that the city could not be compared with

those municipalities in which such innovations had been
successfully undertaken. Now, however, the conclusion has

been reached that the time is ripe for night collections and
they will begin next week. It is proposed to continue the

plan through the summer, at least.

Street Department Adds New Equipment

Lexington, Ky.—Recently the Lexington Street Cleaning
Department has taken on an aspect characteristic of the

larger cities and lately, when several little push carts in

which to sweep the trash were added to the equipment of

the white garbed street sweepers, pedestrians smiled pleas-

antly at the city-like scene they presented. Several street

swepers have been put in the business district to keep the

streets swept clean during the day, while the sweeping ma-
chines continue to clean up in general during the night.

Garbage Company to Have Competition

Akron, O.—Akron is likely to have competition in the

garbage collection business as a result of the big increase in

prices that has been exacted from the public by the Akron
Garbage Co. in the past few seasons. The rate which Akron
people must pay this year for garbage collection service is

20 cents a week. Not long ago the rate was 10 cents a

week, showing an increase of 100 per cent in a compara-
tively short time. In many cities where garbage disposal

has been systematized the garbage itself pays for the ser-

vice of taking it away, and there are many private individuals

glad to take away garbage for the privilege of disposing of

it. A number of Akron citizens are now studying the Akron
situation and believe they could easily get most of the local

garbage business at the rate formerly charged Akron peo-

ple and get a good profit out of the business. It is probable

that a company will be organized.

Protest Against Collection of Garbage without License

Long Branch, N. J.—The collection of garbage by outside

parties has caused a protest to be made by the Sea Board
Utilization Company, which has the city garbage contract.

Complaints have reached E. E. Taber, sanitary inspector,

and at a recent meeting of the Board of Health Inspector
Taber had a number of garbage collectors before the Board*
David Groves, who represents the Utilization Company, was
present to interpose his objection, calling attention to the

fact that although his company was authorized to collect

the city's garbage, people from Eatontown and other nearby
places were removing garbage from the city limits without
paying a license or complying with any of the health ordi-

nances. A number of those who have been operating with-

out a license were notified by Inspector Taber to cease

operations until the Health Board could decide the matter.

A special meeting will be held for the purpose.

City Will Improve Reduction Plant

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—The board of public works have investi-

gated conditions and have found that it costs the city con-

siderably less than $1 to reduce one ton of garbage, instead

of the $1.60, claimed by the health department to be the

expense. At that, though, according to the board members,
the plant is far from an up-to-the-minute institution, and
some effort will be made within the next few months to

correct this condition. A drying room at the plant, it is

claimed, would solve the question, at least temporarily, by
expediting the incineration of the garbage, as well as reduc-

ing the cost by at least half.

Considering Purchase of Auto Truck for Garbage

Toledo, O.—It has been suggested to the public improve-
ment committee to buy an automobile truck for the purpose
of transporting the garbage to the plant and the committee
likes the idea, but referred the matter to Service Director

Cowell for his approval. A truck holding ten tons can be

secured for $5,500 and will make six miles an hour when
loaded and ten miles an hour when empty.
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Electric Power for Mountain Incline Road

Chattanooga, Tenn.—As soon as quick work can turn out
the motors and other machinery necessary and the same
can be shipped to Chattanooga, the Lookout Mountain in-

cline cars will be hoisted by electric equipment and the old

cable system will be discarded. The new cars are already

on the ground, ready for installation into service. They are

larger than the old and handsomer. Freight will be carried

inside the cars instead of upon a platform on the outside,

as the old arrangement has been. There will be two motors,
each of them of 200-hp. capacity, and each able to alone
handle the average load up the mountain. There will be
the best of safety appliances that mechanical skill can con-
trive and the schedules will be much reduced when the new
cars are put into operation. Possibly the arrangement that

will appeal to the mountain people as the most beneficial to

them will be the final plan of handling freight to the top of

the mountain. As soon as the new machinery is installed

on the passenger incline the company will begin operations
to install the old machinery on the old incline and freight

will then be handled to the mountain top in carload lots,

and naturally at greatly reduced rates. The company has
summer rates now in effect on the incline, and the usual

heavy traffic of the heated term is being handled.

Plan Big Extensions of Street Car Lines

Salt Lake, Utah.—The Utah Light & Railway Company
is preparing to spend many thousands of dollars in im-
provements and extensions during the year commencing
July 1. The fiscal year for Harriman properties runs from
July 1 to July 1, and there is an inflexible rule that appro-
priations made for one year cannot be drawn upon until

that year commences. Just now the street railway com-
pany is engaged in extending the West Temple street line

two blocks south from Tenth to Twelfth South streets, and
repairs are being made on South Main street, between Sec-
ond and Third South streets, where a crossover has been
taken out to make the track smoother. The old 72-pound
rails on First and Second South streets, between State and
West Temple streets, are to be replaced with 80-pound rails

on new ties laid in a bed of concrete. The cobblestones be-

tween the rails are to be replaced with asphalt. The work
is already in progress on West Second South street and the

surveys have been made for the First South improvements.
The old rails were put down fifteen years ago and are con-

siderably worn. After July 1 the East Second South or

Mt. Olivet line is to be extended six blocks from the pres-

ent terminus. This will afford street car service to the

high school and Judge Mercy Hospital, which is now two
blocks from a car line. The proposed Halliday extension

of the Sugar House line will be live miles long. It will run

out the county road, south, through Highland Park. The
company has until September, 1912, to complete this line

and Manager Wells does not know yet whether the road
will be built this year or next. A branch will likely be run
south through the center of Highland Park when that sec-

tion is built up next year. An extension of one of the south

end lines to the proposed new Country Club's golf links in

the foothills near Fort Douglas is also contemplated for

next year.

City Awarded $51,612

Boston, Mass.—In a suit brought by the city of Boston
to recover the cost of installing elevators and machinery in

the Atlantic avenue station of the Easl Boston tunnel,

Judge Fessenden made a finding of $51,612 in favor of the

former. The Elevated claimed that the Transit Commis-
sion should pay for the elevators and machinery inasmuch
as that body was required to erect the stations and ap-

proaches. The road claimed that the elevators were ap-

proaches. The city claimed further that the elevators were
means of communication between the tunnel and the street

and the elevated level, for which the company was liable.

This suit grew out of the wish to avoid delay in opening
the tunnel and the Transit Commission agreed to pay for

the installation of the elevators, if the company would
leave the liability to a court decision.

Red Light Is Auto Insurance

Chicago, 111.—Street cleaners on Michigan boulevard

have adopted a new method of keeping out of the path fre-

quented by automobiles at night. They have a miniature

electric light globe pushed through the top of their hats,

with a battery in their pockets and wires connected through
the hat. The globe is red. The City Department, as well

as the hotels and clubs along the boulevard, insist on clean-

ers working on the street all evening, and several have
been struck and seriously hurt by machines. At first they

bad just common white lights on their hats, but drivers took
them for cigarettes.

Water in Auto Tanks Is Carried to Horses

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thirty drinking stations for horses

have already been opened by the Women's Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the inauguration of the

summer relief work being marked by ceremonies at Broad
and Arch streets. The relief station at that point was dedi-

cated to Archbishop Ryan. The ceremonies also marked

Courtesy North American, Philadelphia, Pa.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE FOR WATERING HORSES

the establishment of an automobile service for furnishing
water to horses on Market street. Owing to the heavy
traffic, both on the street and on the sidewalks, it has been
deemed inadvisable to place watering troughs on Market
street. The society therefore has inaugurated the auto-
mobile tank wagon service to give relief to the horses.
Buckets are carried on the tank for watering horses at any
point on the street.

New Soil for Central Park

New York, N. Y.—Central Park soil is to be improved at

once. At the request of Park Commissioner Stover and
after hearing a report on the condition of the soil, the
Board of Aldermen authorized the issue of $150,000 in cor-
porate stock for the adoption of the recommendations con-
tained in the report. As it will take time to carry out these
recommendations, the Board decided to appropriate $50,000
immediately for the work, and to apportion the remaining
Sioo.ooo for next year and the year after. The new treat-
ment will consist in part of plowing up the open spaces and
wornout sections, particularly, and sowing them in clover
and other grasses, to form a heavy turf, which will hold
moisture.

Park Addition To Be Donated

Youngstown, O.—Through a donation of land, which will
be made at an early date by Horace Williamson and B. M.
Campbell, the city of Youngstown will come into posses-
sion of about 15 acres of land adjoining South Side Park.
The land in question will make an excellent addition to the
South Side Park, inasmuch as the greater part of it is cov-
ered with large trees, which will tend to make up for the
inadequate shade the park now affords. With this addi-
tion, the park will comprise about 22 acres and can be con-
verted into an ideal pleasure spot. The Park Commission
has been desirous of procuring this portion of the realty
company's land for some time, but owing to the figure at
which it was held it was thought that the city could better
do without for the time. The name of Williamson Park
will be suggested to the Park Commission as a courtesy
to Horace Williamson, who will be one of the donors of the
land. Mr. Williamson has also done much toward ad-
vancing the civic conditions of that section of the city.
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LEGAL NEWS

A Summary and Notes of Recent Dccisions-

ings of Interest to Municipalities

Rul=

Disposal of Refuse—Contracts

City of New York vs. Paoli et al.—A contract by the

Street Cleaning Department of New York City selling the

privilege of picking over refuse at the city dumps is a valid

exercise of power.—Court of Appeals of New York, 94
N. E. K., 1077.

Regulating Working Hours of Municipal Employees

In re Opinion of Justices.—The Legislature may, subject

to constitutional limitations, control the counties, cities and
towns of the State, and direct the method by which they
shall conduct their public business, and it may restrict em-
ployees on public works to eight hours per day. Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts, 94 N. E. R, 1044.

Defects in Alley—Liability

Dallas vs. City of Concordia.—A city which knowingly
permits a deep cellarway to remain open and unguarded in

a public alley, a few feet from a principal street, is respon-
sible in damages to one who in the darkness of night and
without negligence falls therein.—Supreme Court of Kan-
sas, 115 P. R., 558.

Personal Injuries—Obstructions

—

Cellarways

City of Lewiston vs. Isaman.—The provisions of the city

charter expressly authorized the construction of cellarways
and the placing of doors thereover, and it is the duty of the
city to keep such doors, which are a part of the sidewalk, in

repair, if the owner fails to do so, and assess the expense
thereof to the abutting lot. The obligation and duty to keep
the streets and sidewalks in a safe condition is placed by
the provisions of its charter upon the city, and the city has
been provided by said charter with authority and power to

discharge such duty, and, in case it fails to perform such
duty, the city is made expressly liable, under the provisions
of the charter, for any damage to person or property.

—

Supreme Court of Idaho, 115 P. R., 494.

Sewer Assessments—Ordinances

Kirkpatrick vs. City of Dallas.—An ordinance providing
that the cost of sewers shall be assessed to the property
abutting on the streets where the same are laid and bene-
fited thereby does not, at least clearly, indicate exercise of
the power, under the city's charter, optional with the Coun-
cil, to assess property adjacent to, as well as that abutting
on, the streets in which a sewer is laid.—Supreme Court of
Oregon, 115 P. R., 424.

Dedication of Streets—Acceptance

Wade vs. Town of Cornelia.—Where the owner of an acre
of land located in a municipality subdivides the same into
lots and streets, and dedicates the streets to public use, and
the municipality accepts the dedication by working the
streets and otherwise exercising control over them, the
municipality acquires, for the benefit of the public, an ease-
ment in the use of the streets.—Supreme Court of Georgia
70 S. E. R., 880.

Sewer District—Sufficiency of Ordinance

Williams vs. City of Caldwell.—Where a city ordinance
declaring the intention of the Council to organize a sewer
district and construct a sewer system states that "the char-
acter of the proposed lateral system shall be that of gravity
and according to the plans and specifications now on file in

the office of the city engineer," it is a sufficient compliance
with the terms of subdivision 3, section 2353, Rev. Codes,
which requires that the ordinance of intention shall state
the "general character of the proposed sewerage system and
sewerage disposal works." In such case the reference to
the plans and specifications is sufficient to give notice to all

parties interested of the general character of the proposed
works.—Supreme Court of Idaho, 114 P. R., 519.

Grading Street—Injury to Building

Meyer et ux. vs. City of Rosedale el al. The measure of

damages for injuries done to a building may differ according
to the facts in each case. Under the evidence in this case
tlic rule prescribed by the court that the amount of damage,
if any, should be the cost of restoring the building to the
same condition in which it was before the injury occurred is

the correct rule.—Supreme Court of Kansas, 113 P. R., 1043.

Contract for Purchase of Voting Machines

Darling vs. City of .Manistee.—Where a contract by a city

for the purchase of voting machines required them to be re-

turned to the seller if they did not comply with the condi-
tions it must be deemed to have accepted them in full com-
pliance with the warranties in the contract if it kept and
used them, without complaint or offer to return, for three
years after the contract was made, it being the city's duty to

return them within a reasonable time if they did not comply
with the contract.—Supreme Court of Michigan, 131 N. W.
R., 450.

Supplying Water Outside of City

Steitenroth et al. vs. City of Jackson.—A municipality
owning and operating a water works plant has no power to

supply water to persons living outside the municipality, and
such a power does not result by necessary implication from
the power the municipality to supply water to its own citi-

zens.—Supreme Court of Mississippi, 54 S. R., 955.

Defective Sidewalks—Gratings

Corry vs. City of Columbia.—Even if a city must so guard
gratings in ar sidewalk, reasonably necessary for adjoining
buildings, that one wearing a small heel shoe or using a

cane or crutch may not be endangered by a fall from the

heel, cane or crutch going into one of the small openings, a

corresponding duty must devolve on such pedestrians to

exercise due care to avoid such danger.—Supreme Court of

South Carolina.

Obstruction of Street by Railroad—Injuction

Town of Cheraw vs. Seaboard Air Line Ry.—An injunc-

tion, at the suit of a municipality against a railroad for ob
structing a street, should not be granted where there is a

prima facie showing that a side track used and claimed by
the railroad was constructed within a right of way granted
by the municipality, and where the existence of any nui-

sance is doubtful and has not been established by law, and
where there has been an injunction in a suit between the

defendant and a third party claiming to derive its rights

from the municipality over the same obstruction.—Supreme
Court of South Carolina, 71 S. E. R., 40.

Personal Injuries—Unguarded Trench

Robinson vs. Town of St. Matthews.-—Under Civic Code
1902 a municipality is liable for injuries through a defect

in a street occasioned by its neglect or mismanagement.
The neglect alleged was in digging a ditch in a street to a

depth dangerous to ordinary travel and leaving same un-

covered and unlighted. Held, it was not error to fail to

instruct that it is discretionary with a municipality to place

permanent lights in a street, as the case presented not

merely a failure so to do, but a defect in the street as a re-

sult of neglect in leaving an uncovered and unlighted ditch

in a street.—Supreme Court of South Carolina, 71 S. E. R.,

234-

Payment by Warrant

Hart et al vs. Village of Wyndmere et al.—-The delivery

by a village of its legal warrant in payment of a contract,

providing for payment by it in cash, is payment of such
contract obligation.—Supreme Court of North Dakota, 131

N. W. R., 271.

Change of Grade—Damages

Filer & Stowell Company vs. City of Milwaukee.—Undef
Milwaukee City Charter, providing that where the grade of

a street has once been established, and the owner of any
lot is injured by an alteration of the grade, he shall be en-

titled to compensation therefor; the grade of a street, once
lawfully established, cannot be legally changed without
proceedings for the determination of the damages and
benefits.—Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 131 N. W. R., 345.
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MUNICIPAL APPLIANCES
An Automatic Float-Switch

An automatic float-switch of new de-
sign has recently been placed upon the
market by the Westinghouse rj-lectric

& Manufacturing Company. The new
design embodies several features that
recommend it for the control of motors
driving pumps that empty into reser-
voirs, or dram pumps, sewers, etc. The
operation of the switch is entirely auto-
matic and the mechanism requires no
attention beyond an occasional inspec-
tion and oiling. The switch is oper
ated by a cylindrical steel float which
plays between brass stops on a vertical
rod, as shown in the cut; the stops are
adjusted to the upper and lower water
levels. When the float presses against
either stop a U-shaped tripping lever
attached to the float rod engages a
pivoted weight arm and carries it up-
ward and around past the vertical posi-
tion. The weight arm then falls, en-

gages an arm on the switch drum
shaft, and snaps the switch open or
closed according to the direction in

which the weight arm is thrown. A
buffer receives the force of the weight
arm's fall. When the float rod is at-

tached to the tripping lever, as shown
in cut, the pump will be started when
the float presses on the lower stop and
hence is properly arranged for filling

reservoirs. With the rod attached to

the other side of the lever, the switch
is adjusted for drainage purposes, as

the motor will be started when the
float presses against the upper stop.

The switch is of the drum type, with re-

newable contacts and fingers.

The float and float rod are heavily
galvanized and are enameled and baked.
This finish effectually prevents rust.

The standard float rod permits maxi-
mum variations in levels of six feet.

These switches are made in two
styles—double-pole for direct-current
and single-phase alternating-current
motors, and three-pole for polyphase
motors. The maximum capacity is 50
amperes at 550 volts. The motor is

connected directly across the line and
hence can be used only with motors
that do not require reduced starting
voltage.

Liquid Asphalt Atomizer

J. E. Ward & Co., 781 Pacific Elec-

tric Building. Los Angeles, Cal., manu-
facture Ward's liquid asphalt atomizer,
which is used for constructing oil

macadam, gravel or dirt highways, for

tup dressing and oil-scaling rock,

gravel or dirt highways and for <>il

-praying to prevent dust.

The difficulty which the machine is

designed to overcome is mentioned in

a recent report of the Los Angeles
County Highway Commission, which
reads as follows:

Our experience to date with the many
gravity oiling machines in use has demon-
strated the absolute necessity fur uniform-
ity in the application of oil and that this

is the leading essential of good construc-

tion. It has been found that few. if any
of the present gravity oilers are capable
of applying uniformly a quantity as low as

a quarter of a gallon of oil per square yard

and cover every particle of the road; also

that the pressure in such oilers, being due
only to the slight gravity head, is variable

as the tank Is emptied, which with change
in temperature of oil results in considerable

variation in rate of application. Fre-
quently part of the openings will become
clogged, leaving streaks in the work. It

is also observed that the older oilers, hav-
ing a width of only six feet, reach but a
short distance beyond the wide gauge
wagon being used, and unless the driving

is perfect wagon wheels will lap on edge
of previously oiled strip and pick up, or

the second course of oil will fail to meet
the first by a few inches. The slightest

defect, streak or irregularity in oiling

shows vip after the road has been open to

travel a few months and starts trouble,

even though much care is given to "buck-
eting" and hand application to cover de-

fects.

As a result of the past season's work,
our specifications now require that all oil

or liquid asphalt shall be applied with a
machine which will apply the oil under
pressure of not less than thirty pounds
per square inch, and which is capable of

perfectly coating every particle of the

road with as small a quantity as one-
eighth of a gallon per square yard. We
also require that the oil distributor shall

have a width of not less than eight feet.

A temperature of 212 degrees Fahrenheit
is required in applying.

The Ward machine is built in two
different styles:

( 1 ) With machinery mounted on a
trailing wagon which is easily connect-

AUTOMATN FLOAT-SWITCH

ed to any tank wagon or watering cart,

and (2) with machinery mounted on
the rear of a tank wagon.
The trailing rig consists of a rotary

force pump operated by a gasoline en-
gine, connected to the pump by a
clutch; this allows the pump to be
started or stopped at any time without
shutting down the engine.
The suction pipe of the pump is con-

nected to the tank wagon or watering
cart by means of a flexible metallic
hose.
The trailing wagon, on which the

machinery is mounted, is provided with
a short pole; this is hitched to the rear
of the tank wagon, or watering cart.

The pump draws the liquid from the
tank wagon, which acts as a reservoir,
and forces it through the nozzles of the
distributor.
The liquid leaves the nozzles under

a pressure of not less than 30 pounds
per square inch, according to the
amount being distributed: this is con-
trolled by means of a by-pass between
discharge pipe and suction of pump.
The nozzles are individually con-

trolled: this allows a greater variation
in width of surface being treated, and
has proven very useful in preventing
waste of material from overlapping,

INTERIOR OF SWITCH WARDS LIQUID ASPHALT ATOMIZER
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often caused by uneven driving, as well

as the impossibility of regulating the
width of distribution when the nozzles
are controlled in series.

In the combination rig, shown in the
illustration, the atomizing machinery is

mounted on the rear of- a tank wagon.
This outfit is of special value where
the liquid material does not have to be
hauled a great distance. While light

oils are used for dust laying this rig is

to be preferred, or in any case where
only one tank wagon is required to do
the work.

The distributor is built in any width
from 6 up to 10 feet, and any width of

distribution can be obtained, varying by
inches from two feet up to the maxi-
mum width. The distributor is easily

disconnected from the discharge of the
pump, so that it is out of the way when
moving from one locality to another.
The quantities which the manufactur-

ers state can be distributed vary from
a minimum of % gallon of heavy
asphaltic oil, carrying 85 per cent of

asphaltum, to a minimum of 1-12 gallon
of oil carrying 60 per cent asphaltum
up to a maximum of one gallon in each
instance.

(or smaller), 42 revolutions per minute,

273 gallons capacity, suction 5 inches,

discharge 4 inches. The specifications

lor the pump follow

:

Frame—Close grained iron cast in one
piece with cylinders and guides making
very rigid construction, and insuring con-
stant alignment of working parts.

Crank Shaft—Open hearth steel casting
of high tensile strength, accurately ma-
chined and polished on bearing surfaces.
Bearings—Crank shaft, pinion shaft and

marine type pitman heads, best quality of
babbitt metal, alignment secured by spe-
cial jigs.

Gearing—Close grained cast iron, ma-
chine-cut from the solid—a gear guard
covers the pinion and adjacent teeth of

the gear. Ratio of gearing, 5 to 1; sev-
eral other ratios can be furnished by spe-
cial arrangement at reasonable extra
charge.

Connecting Rods—Have marine type pit-

man inads. Strap head and wedge ad-
justment with bronze boxes al crank end
furnished to order al reasonable additional
charge. Bronze bushings at plunger end
in all types.

(
'\ lindcrs ('lose grained iron, cast with

housings or frame In one piece.

Plungers—Close grained cast nun, unless
otherwise ordered.

Glands—Sizes up to and including 5" x 8"

have screw type bronze glands, making
binding impossible — larger sizes have
bolted iron glands unless otherwise or-
dered. All aie easy of access for adjust-
ment and repacking.

Base and Valve Boxes—Close grained
cast iron—large valve areas and ample,
direct water ways—valves are all under
front cover and easy of access.

Valves—Discs selected* from proper mix-
ture of rubber for cold water according
to pressure, seating on bronze grids with
cylindrically - wound phosphor bronze
springs to ensure prompt closing. For
hot water, bronze metal valves ground to
seats unless otherwise ordered.

Air Chamber — Cast iron, thoroughly
tested and of ample proportions—supplied
with pump. Vacuum chamber to order.

Oil Cups and Wrenches—Supplied with
pump; also special socket wrench to re-
move valve-stems and grids. Grease-cups,
at same price, if preferred.

Special Construction—Phosphor bronze
plungers. Bronze lined cylinders and
glands. Rawhide or fiber pinion, etc., to

order.

Water Flow Recorder

The Lea water flow recorder shown-
in the illustration has been placed on
the market by the Yarnell-Waring
Company, 1109 Locust street, Philadel-

phia, Pa., for measuring the flow of

water for boilers, from condensers,
pump discharges, sewers and streams.
The basis of measurement is simple be-
cause the flow from the outlet is di-

rectly proportioned to the head. The
float is protected from disturbance by
waves in the tank, as it is enclosed in

a cylinder provided with suitable open-
ings. The recording device is of an
ordinary pattern. The recorders are
said to be accurate to within i l/2 per
cent by weight. The average error due
to variations in temperature over a

range of 50 degrees Fahrenheit does
not exceed 0.5 per cent.

Outside Guided Triplex Power Pump
The illustration of an outside guided

triplex power pump is of the type sup-
plied by W. & B. Douglas, Middletown,
Conn., for the city of Norwich, Conn.,
under interesting circumstances. An
emergency arose in connection with the

Norwich water supply and additional
pumping capacity was needed at once.

The order was placed December 10,

and on the following day a large triplex

pump was shipped. Later on Decem-
ber 27 and January 7 two direct con-
nected outfits were shipped as part of

a permanent installation. The firm of

W. & B. Douglas, by the way, are said

to be the oldest pump makers in the

world. For the past fifteen years, how-
ever, they have given special attention

to power pumps suitable for small towns
and private water works.

The pumps are made with plungers
8 inches in diameter and 10-inch stroke TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETIES

American Society of Civil En-
gineers.—The forty-third annual con-
vention of the society was held at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., June 13 to 16. More
than one hundred members attended
the meeting, a large proportion of them
being from the Southern States. The
first session was held in the assembly
room of the Patten Hotel, where
Mayor Thompson made the address of

welcome. The reading of formal
papers never is a conspicuous feature

in the annual conventions of this so-

ciety, and, as usual, the social enter-

tainments took up most of the time not
occupied by the business meetings. The
Mayor mentioned the engineering work
done during the Chattanooga campaign
of the Civil War. As indicating one
advance in engineering he said he sup-
posed no engineer present would fol-

low the plans of General Grant, who
during the Peninsular campaign threw
up the dirt on the inner side of the
trenches. President Endicott in his an-
nual address gave a brief historical

sketch of the society. He mentioned
the development of Chattanooga since

the society met there twenty years ago.

He alluded to the march of progress
during the century and believed that
there was never a step taken that an
engineer was not in the van. "One of

the definitions of civil engineering,"
said he, "is 'the construction of works
of public utility,' and you will see that
this definition applies fairly well to ail

branches of engineering. I like it bet-
ter than I do some of those more
labored which have been proposed
from time to time, and you know there
have been many fruitless efforts to find

one that is short, comprehensive and
correct. It expresses the result, for
everything that the engineer does is

directly or indirectly the production of
works for the convenience, wealth,
comfort, health, safety or happiness of
mankind. If he destroys anything it is

only that something better for the pub-
lic may be constructed or established in

its place. What a privilege, what an
opportunity, is presented in these days
for taking part in the accompaniment
of these great public utilities."

The afternoon was spent on Lookout
Mountain. There was a basket dinner
prepared by the ladies of the local en-
tertainment committee, served at the
base of the New York monument. In
the evening George E. Rowell, assist-
ant engineer in charge of the work,
?ave an illustrated lecture on the lock
and dam of the Chattano»a and Ten-
nessee River Power Company.
Thursday, the second day of the con-

vention, was taken up with an all day
excursion to the locks and dam at

Hale's Bar in the Tennessee River,
which furnished the subject of the lec-

;ure on the evening before. A special
train left the Union Station early in

the morning with about one hundred
members of the society and about forty
ladies. Colonel Bogard, chief engineer,
was assisted in caring for the party by
E. C. Lewis, chairman of the board of
directors, and Chief Engineer Hunter
McDonald, of the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Louis Railway. After
reaching Hale's Bar two steamboats
were used in transporting the party to
the west side of the river. The locks,
which have recently been finished, were
first inspected. About one-third of the
dam has been finished, and this proved
very interesting to the engineers as
well as the large centrifugal pumps.

The power house was visited while the

last roof truss was put in place. Alto-
gether, nearly 1,800 men were at work
in the construction. The contracting
firm, Jacobs & Daines, served a lunch
to the guests. In the evening there
was a reception and dance in the Hotel
Patten.

On Friday, the last day of the con-
vention, the members divided into sev-

eral parties. Some visited the Dixie
Cement Works, Richard City, Tenn.
More than fifty visited the Chattanooga
water works. L. H. Bixby, resident
manager of the company, was in chargu
of the party. After inspecting the
plant a picnic was served in the grove.
After luncheon a golf tournament was
held at the Chattanooga Golf and
Country Club.

North Carolina Good Roads Associa-
tion.—The annual meeting was held at

Winston-Salem June 15. The following
officers were elected: H. B. Varner,
president; Dr. J. H. Pratt, secretary;

J. G. Brown, treasurer. As vice-presi-

dents one member from each Con-
gressional District was elected as fol-

lows: R. R. Cotten, of Bruce; J. L.

Patterson, of Roanoke Rapids; R. L.

May, of Trenton; M. C. Winston, of

Trenton; P. H. Hanes, of Winston-
Salem; E. MacEartham, of Wilming-
ton; Leonard Tufts, of Pinehurst; P. B.

Beard, of Salisbury; F. M. Shannon-
house, of Charlotte, and E. C. Cham-
bers, of Asheville.

C. II. Moorefield, United States Of-
fice of Public Roads, read a paper on
"Sand-Clay Roads," which he recom-
mended on account of low cost of con-
struction and maintenance as well as

their good qualities as roadways. He
advised the construction of sand-clay
roads in preference to macadam
wherever the soil would admit of it.

A. D. Batchelder, representing the

American Organization of Automobil-
ists, said that the organization of a

State automobile association would do
more to promote good road building

than anything else. A paper by P. D.

Gold. Jr., Raleigh, on "State Security
for County Bonds" was read and or-

dered printed.

The opening of a question box and
the discussion over the problems pro-
pounded was a feature of interest. It

was the general sense of the assembly
that State convicts should be taken off

the farms and placed on the public

roads; that each county requires a road
engineer; that Beaufort, with its soil,

should build sand-clay and not
macadam roads.

Much of the practical work of the

meeting was expressed in a series of

resolutions, among which were the fol-

lowing: That Federal aid in road
building be favored: that convicts be

not leased to corporations, but em-
ployed on county roads: that the State

should appropriate $1,000,000 annually
for roads: that those interested in the

construction of highways make tours

of inspection at such intervals as the

promoters of each highway consider
advisable; that county good roads as-

sociations be formed; that the Legisla-

ture be asked to establish a State

Board of Trade.

A tour of inspection of the roads of

Forsyth County was made and the

members of the association witnessed

a demonstration of Tarvia by the Bar-

rett Company under the direction of

its representative, Mr. Devine. The
demonstration was made on about 75
feet of the road in front of Piedmont
Park.

South Carolina Water Works Associ-

ation.—The following program for the

first annual convention to be held at

Columbia, June 28-29, has been issued:

Wednesday, June 28, 3 P. M.
Call to order and introductory re-

marks, W. F. Stieglitz, Council Super-
intendent Columbia Water Works.

Address of welcome, Hon. W. H.
Gibbes, .Mayor of Columbia.

Response, Hon. Kenneth Baker,
Mayor of Greenwood.

Flection of temporary chairman.

Appointment of Committee on Or-
ganization.

Enrolling membership, active and as-

sociate.

Discussion on Advantages and Bene-
fits of a Tri-State Organization, by Su-

perintendent Figg of Savannah, Neave
of Salisbury, McLure of Anderson. Fer-
guson of Augusta, Moffett of Charlotte,

Barnwell of Yorkville, Barrow of Ath-
ens, Jones of Fayetteville, Easterling

of Union.
Election of officers for the ensuing

term.
Address on Relation of Water Sup-

ply to the Public Health and the Dan-
ger in the Use of Well Water. Dr.

Wm. A. Boyd, Health Officer, Colum-
bia.

General discussion, resolutions, etc.

Adjourn at 5.30 p. m. for refreshments
at Irwin's Park and display of the Co-'

lumbia Water Works.
8.30 P. M.—Address on Columbia's

Water Supply, Past, Present and Fu-
ture, Dr. J. W. Babcock, Superintend-
ent State Hospital for the Insane.
Address on Relation of the Local Or-

ganization to the National Association,

J. M. Diven, secretary American Water
Works Association.

General discussion.
Thursday, June 29, 9.30 A. M.

Address on Ozone Treatment of Wa-
ter, R. S. Mebane, president Republic
Cotton Mills, Great Falls, S. C.

Short talks by representatives of wa-
ter works supply houses and manufac-
turers.

Selection of next place of meeting.
New business and adjournment.

Information.
Firemen's tournament will be in

progress during our meeting.
Hand reel and horse hose wagon

races will be run on 28th and 29th.

A display of automobile fire appara-
tus will be made by the Columbia Fire
Department.
Columbia's crack baseball team will

battle with Charleston on 28th and 29th.
The arrangements for the entertain-

ment of the visitors contemplate, in ad-
dition to the trip to Coney, automobile
rides for the women members of the
party Wednesday afternoon through
the county parks and Friday morning
to the suburbs. There will also be a
theater party Wednesday night.

Society of Engineers of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.— The follow-
ing officers have been elected: Pres-
ident, W. W. Rousseau. '95, Troy;
vice-president, J. I. Shankley, '72,

ETaverstraw, X. Y.: treasurer, Fred-
erick A. Burger, '13. Welland, On-
tario; corresponding secretary, James
A. Ryan, '13. Yew York; record-
ing secretary, Wallace S. Shutz, '14,

Marshall. Minnesota; librarian, Paul M.
Kuder, '14, Seigfried, Pa.: trustees, J.
A. Powers, '80, Troy: Virgil H. Heines,
'81, New York; Ralph H. Chambers,
'03, Yew York: Arnold H. Stutermeis-
ter, '94, Albany; Thomas H. Harvey,
'98, Long Island City.
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Rochester Engineering Society. —
The annual meeting and election of of-

ficer '! the societj took place June
at Reynolds Library. The reports of

officers were read, showing the society

i,. be in a flourishing condition. The
report of the secretary-treasurer

showed an increase of 2.1 members in

the pasl year and $1,102.9] in the treas-

ury, rhe society has now 236 mem-
bers.

The result of the election was as fol-

lows: President, II. Y. Norwood of the

Taylor Instrument Company; first vice-

president, II. W. Peck, Rochester Rail-

way & Light Company; second vice-

president. \). P. Falconer, New Yorl?

State Railways; secretary-treasurer,

Edward F. Davison, Rochester Electric

Motor Company.
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts.

—

The annual meeting was held in Holy-

oke, June I2-13, the first meeting- ever

held outside of Boston. Trolley cars

were provided and the guests, number-
ing about 40, were taken to Mt. Tom,
where a banquet was given at 4 p. m.,

after a brief business session. Each
guest was given an attractive souvenir

program and menu. The book con-

tained pictures of the first mayors' club

of Massachusetts, the City Hall, Sum-
mit House on Mt. Tom, public library,

State armory, post office, City Hospital,

views of the Connecticut River, canals

and the Holyoke dam. After the ban-

quet a visit was made to Brightside.

The second day was given to visiting

points of interest in and about the city,

including factories and • municipal
plants. An automobile sightseeing

tour was made. In the afternoon the

party attended the theatre. Each of

the ladies attending the gathering was
given a box containing samples of

Holyoke products, stationery, silk

goods, etc. The only formal address
during the meeting was that of Rev.

Dr. John S. Lyon, who described the

great growth of cities as compared with
country districts. He challenged the

statement that the greatest problems in

democratic government are in the cities.

Commission Government Mayors of
Illinois.—Mayors of fifteen Illinois

cities now ruled under the commission
form of government met in the Na-
tional Hotel at Peoria recently for the
purpose of forming a permanent or-

ganization by which they hope to solve
the present commission form of gov-
ernment law in a uniform manner,
thereby preventing a difference in in-

terpretation of its various clauses in

different cities. The meeting was
called to order by Mayor Martin R.
Carlson, of Moline, who originated the
idea of a permanent organization, and
the Mayors of the following cities were
present: Braceville, Carbondale, De-
catur, Dixon, Elgin, Hillsboro, Jackson-
ville, Kewanee, Pekin, Rock Island,
Springfield, Spring Valley, Waukegan,
Rochelle and Moline.
Louisiana State Firemen's Associa-

tion.—At the convention, Covington,
La., May 27, the following officers were
elected: J. T. Heaney, New Orleans,
president, by a majority of 28 votes
over R. B. Stone, Gretna; William
Holmes, of Bogalusa, vice-president;
William Kleinpeter, Gretna, secretary:
Sidney Brown, Opelousas. treasurer,
and J. C. Gibbs, Winnfield, statistician;
racob heller, Covington: S. Mouton,
Lafayette, delegates to National Asso-
ciation; Chris O'Brien, of Shreveport,
delegate to the International Association
of Fire Engineers. Plaquemine secured
the [912 convention.

Society for the Promotion of En-
gineering Education.— The Tuesdaj and
Wednesday sessions < > 1 the Pittsburg
meeting, June 27-29, will be held at the
School of Applied Science of the Came
gie Technical Schools. Thursday's ses
sions will be held at Thaw Hall of thfc

University of Pittsburg. The papers to
be presented art' announced as follows:
"Teaching English in Technical
Schools," Prof. S. C. Earle, Tufts Col-
lege; "The Preparation of Written
Tapers in Engineering Schools," Prof.
F. N. Raymond, University of Kansas,
"The Use of Logarithmic Diagrams in
Laboratory Work," H. A. Gehring, De
partment of New York State Engineer;
"Highway Engineering," Prof. H. II.

Blanchard, Brown University; "Balance
of Courses in Chemical Engineering,"
Dean C. H. Benjamin, Purdue Univer-
sity; "Chemical Education for the In-
dustries," Prof. J. H. James, Carnegie
Technical Schools; "All-Year Sessions,
Individual Instruction: Renewed Sug-
gestions," Dean W. G. Raymond, Uni-
versity of Iowa; "The Architecture of
Engineering Schools," Prof. J. M.
White, University of Illinois; "The
Wentworth Institute," A. L. Williston,
Director Wentworth Institute; "An En-
gineering Course for Underclassmen,"
Profs. W. A. Hillebrand and S. B.
Charters, Jr., Stanford University;
"Electrical Engineering Instruction,"
Prof. E. B. Paine, University of Illinois;
"Teaching of Scientific Shop Manage-
ment, with Use of Engineering School
Shops as the Laboratory," Profs. H.
Wade Hibbard and H. S. Philbrick,
University of Missouri; "Technical
Training from the Business Man's
Standpoint," E. B. Raymond, vice-
president Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com-
pany; "Adapting Technical Graduates
to the Industries," C. F. Scott and C
R. Dooley, Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company; "Co-oper-
ative System of Engineering Education
at the University of Pittsburg," Dean
F. L. Bishop, University of Pittsburg.
Committee reports: "Teaching Mathe-
matics to Engineering Students," Prof.
E. V. Huntington, Harvard University
"Entrance Requirements," Prof. J. J.
Flather, LTniversity of Minnesota, chair-
man. Presidential address on "The En-
gineering Teacher and His Prepara-
tion," A. N. Talbot.

Calendar of Meetings

June 27-29.
Northwestern Indiana Volunteer Fire-

men's Association.—Annual Convention,
Winchester, Ind.—Chief Guy Way, Win-
chester, Ind.

June 27-July 1.

American Society for Testing Materials.
—Fourteenth Annual Meeting. Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City, N. J.—Edgar
Marburg, Secretary, University of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

June 28-29.
South Carolina Water Works Associa-

tion.—Meeting for Organization, Colum-
bia, S. C—W. F. Steiglitz. Temporary
Secretary, Columbia, S. C.

June 28-30.
International Association for the Pre-

vention of Smoke.—Annual Convention,
Newark, N. J.—R. C. Harris, Secretary,
City Hall. Toronto, Ont.

July 3-8.
South Dakota State Firemen's Associa-

tion.—Tournament and Convention, Lead,
«. D.—Charles P. Coolidge, Lead, S. D.

July 21-23.
Wisconsin State Firemen's Association.

—

Annual Convention, Fort Atkinson, Wis.
July 25-26.
Western New York Firemen's Associa-

tion.—Convention, Springville, N. Y.
Ju'v 25-28.
Iowa Firemen's State Association.

—

Tournament, Cos Moines, la.—N. J.
Francis, Secretary, Des Moines.

July 25-28.
American Acetylene Association.—An-

nual Convention, Atlantic City, N. J.

PERSONALS
BARCLAY, VV. F., who has been Super-

intendent of Parks of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
for the past live years, lias tendered his
resignation.

CHAPMAN, I'. P., lias been elected
Alayr of Manassas. Va.

Egan, Charles, has been appointed
Deputy City Treasurer of Oklahoma
City, succeeding C. L. Butler, resigned.

Gerhardt, Louis, Mayor of Terre
Haute, Ind., is making an extended East-
ern automobile trip to get ideas and ap-
prove final specifications for a iyi2 auto-
mobile lire and police apparatus. The trip
will include visits to Boston, New York,
Atlantic City, Harrisburg and Pittsburg,
and is in the nature of a machine test,

as Terre Haute proposes to supplant
horses with motor cars in the city Police
and Fire Departments before the expira-
tion of three years.

Farxham, Frederick W., ex-Mayor of
Louisville, Ky., has been appointed Assist-
ant Engineer in the office of the City En-
gineer.

Fisher, E. A., City Engineer of
Rochester, N. Y., delivered a lecture last

week on "The Care and Paving of
Streets" before the Board of Trade of
Williamsport, Pa.

Foster, Samuel D., of Pittsburg, has
been appointed Chief Engineer of the
State Highway Department. Under the
new road law the Chief Engineer must be
a competent civil engineer and experi-
enced in the building and maintenance of
improved roads. Mr, Foster is now the
Road Engineer of Allegheny County, a
position he has held since 1909. He has
had much experience in road building,

and, it is said, was recommended by
Highway Commissioner Bigelow. He is

a graduate of Washington and Jefferson
College.

Marker, James R., of Celina, Ohio, has
been appointed Highway Commissioner
by the Governor. Mr. Marker has been
Chief Engineer of the Board of Public
Works. He takes the place of James C.

Wonders.

Nissley, J. E., is the new Mayor of
Guthrie, Okla.
Oi.vany, George W., an attorney-at-

law, has been appointed Depu'ty Fire
Commissioner for the boroughs of Man-
hattan, the Bronx and Richmond.

Rohde, Jacob, has been appointed Chief
of the Fire Department of Atlantic High-
lands, N. J.

Scherer, Benjamin J., of Milwaukee,
has been appointed a member of the fire

and police commission for four years to

succeed Michael Carpenter.
Shepperd, W. H., has been elected

mayor of South Boston, Va.
Shield, E. Southard, is the new mayor

of Lexington. Va.
Stetson, Frank L., a prominent lum-

ber manufacturer and for thirteen years

chief of the fire department of Minneap-
olis, has been appointed chief of the

Seattle fire department to succeed John
Boyle, resigned.

Van Lake, Charles, former sanitary

officer for the city health department of

South Bend, Ind., has been promoted to

the office of city food inspector to suc-

ceed John T. Willett, resigned to become
a state food inspector.

Wegner, Ernest, has been appointed
Chief of Police of Galveston, Tex.
Wheeler, Prof. E., has been appointed

Mayor of Montesano, Wash., to succeed
Mr. Durdle, resigned.

Wren, G. J., has been elected Mayor
of Modesto. Cal.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS
Cast Iron Pipe.—Chicago: Market is

quiet. Quotations: 4-inch, $25.50; 6 to

12-inch, $24.50; 16-inch and up, $24. Bir-

mingham: Quite a number of inquiries

for large lots of water pipe have been
received, mostly from the Coast and
Central West, all of which will, it is

thought, result in new business. Quo-
tations: 4 to 6-inch, $22.50; 8 to 12-inch,

$22; over 12-inch, $21. New York: Very-

few public lettings are coming out, and
the demand from private buyers has
again subsided to small proportions.
Quotations: 6-inch, carloads, $21 to $22.

Lead.—While the demand for lead is

not heavy the market has an upward
trend and outside sellers are now de-
manding the price that the syndicate
has held to since early in the year,

which is 4.50c New York and 4.35c St.*

Louis.
Pumping Engine.—The Finance Com-

mittee of the Atlanta (Ga.) City Coun-
cil has decided to recommend the ac-

ceptance of the proposition made by
the Holly Manufacturing Company, of

Buffalo, N. Y., which is to furnish two
new cylinders for the water works
pump at the river station at a cost of

$4,400. The city had entered suit

against the company for $8,500 on the
ground that the two cylinders were de-
fective, which caused them to crack.
But the company contends that the city

forced the pump to do extra duty above
what the specifications required.
High-Pressure Pumps.—According to

the New York Dept. of Water Supply,
overdraft on the pumps was respon-
sible for the water shortage during the
Dreamland fire. In response to a re-

quest from W. E. Dickey, vice-presi-
dent of the Goulds Manufacturing Com-
pany, Seneca Falls, N. Y., which sup-
plied the pumps for the high-pressure
fire service at Coney Island, Deputy
Water Commissioner J. W. F. Bennett
has written him a letter to this effect:

"Mr. Dickey told the Department of

Water Supply that the reputation of his
firm had been damaged because, just

after the Dreamland fire Fire Chief
Lally gave out an interview criticising

the high-pressure service. In answer,
Deputy Commissioner Bennett said:
'The three high-pressure fire service
gas-engine-driven pumps at the Coney
Island station worked satisfactorily
during the Dreamland fire. The over-
draft on the pumps necessarily resulted
in the reduction in pressure shown on
the charts.'

"

Motor Steam Fire Engine.—The
Nott Fire Engine Company, Minneapo-
lis, Minn., are constructing for the city
of Bridgeport, Conn., a gasoline-pro-
pelled steam fire engine like that put in

commission in New York City a few
months ago. The engine will be de-
livered some time during the summer
and will answer all alarms.

Industrial Development of City.—
President C. A. Adams of the Cleve-
land Chamber of Commerce, Cleve-
land, Ohio, has appointed a new com-
mittee on industrial development,
which will gather data regarding the
industries of the city and determine
new industries that are needed. The
work of the committee in the past year
brought some new manufacturing
plants to the city. D. T. Croxton, pres-
ident of the Cleveland Furnace Com-
pany, was reappointed chairman of the
committee.

Spiral Riveted Steel Pipe.— The
American Spiral Pipe Works, Chicago,

111., have recently made some impor-
tant extensions to their line of manu-
facture, and have greatly increased

their facilities and have established one
of the largest and most complete lines

of piping in the country. In connection
with their 3-inch to 42-inch spiral

riveted pipe, they are now in position

to furnish lap welded pipe from 12

inches to 72 inches in diameter up to

1^4 inches in thickness, and a number
of types of forged steel connections
have been added to meet each particu-
lar requirement.
Water Works Supplies.—It is said

that the H. Mueller Manufacturing
Company, Decatur, 111., is contemplat-
ing the establishment of a Canadian
branch factory at Port Arthur, Ont.,
for making plumbers' brass goods and
water works brass fixtures.

Steel Manufactures.—The Carnegie
Steel Company on July 1 will take pos-
session of the warehouse and stock of
the Bassett-Presley Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio, and will conduct a general
jobbing business from that city. For
the past few months the Carnegie Com-
pany has been doing some jobbing
business in the Cleveland territory,
making deliveries from its Pittsburg
warehouse. The Bassett-Presley ware-
house will be enlarged considerably,
the Carnegie Company having acquired
adjoining property for that purpose, as
more room is needed for structural ma-
terial, which the Bassett-Presley Com-
pany did not carry in stock. The ware-
house stock of the Carnegie Company
will include bars, plates, shapes, sheets
and possibly other products. The Bas-
sett-Presley Company will retain its

name and will probably continue in

business along other lines, although its

plans have not yet been decided upon.
Reinforced Concrete Pipes.—Parmly

& Wethercut, successors to Walter C.
Parmly, Everett Building, New York,
have issued a pamphlet describing and
illustrating their system of reinforced
concrete sewers, conduits, manholes and
tunnels. They arc built of concrete seg-
ments or blocks, hardened before lay-
ing. They are reinforced in rabbeted
form of joints as they are built in place
in trench. Reinforcement is also em-
bedded in the blocks.
Announcement.—On June 1, 191 t, the

Fort Wayne Electric Works will be
merged with the General Electric Com-
pany of Schenectady, N. Y. Its busi-
ness will be conducted under the name
of Fort Wayne Electric Works of Gen-
eral Electric Company. The same
lines of apparatus and supplies will
continue to be manufactured and sold
under the immediate direction of the
same individuals as heretofore, with
Mr. F. S. Hunting in responsible charge
as general manager. All correspond
ence should be sent to the Fort Wayne
Flectric Works at the same addresses
as in the past. Bills and statements
will be rendered from Fort Wayne,
Ind., and all remittances should be
made to Fort Wayne Flectric Works.
Fort Wayne. Ind. All outstanding con-
tracts and other obligations of the Fort
Wayne Electric Works will be carried
out by the new organization. The of-
fices of the Fort Wayne Electric
Works of General Electric Company
will be continued as heretofore.

Testing Cement.—The Universal

Portland Cement Company, Chicago,

111., has published in pamphlet form the

Standard specifications and uniform
methods of testing and analysis for

Portland cement, embracing the report

of the committee on standard specifica-

tions for cement of the American So-

ciety for Testing Materials; the report

of the committee on uniform tests of

cement of the American Society of

Civil Engineers, and the report of the

committee on uniformity in technical

analysis for limestones, raw mixtures
and Portland cements of the Society
for Chemical Industry, New York Sec-
tion.

Empty Cement Sacks.—It is reported

that the railroads west of Chicago will

put in effect a new rule obliging rail-

road agents to refuse to accept a ship-

ment of empty cement sacks unless

they are properly bundled and tagged.

East of Chicago this ruling has been

in effect some time. West of Chicago,

however, it has been the custom to

charge double rates for poorly bundled
shipments. The rules governing ship-

ments are as follows: Each bundle of

sacks shall be securely tied with not
less than three separate wire ties, or

three separate ties of rope, the latter

to be at least 3-16 of an inch thick.

Each bundle shall be marked with a

linen tag showing the name and ad-

dress of shipper and consignee, the tag

to be securely fastened to the bundle
by wire. Freight must be completely
prepaid.

Consulting Engineers.—George W.
Fuller, hydraulic and sanitary en-

gineer| announces that he has asso-

ciated with him as partners James W.
Armstrong, James C. Harding and
James R. McClintock, all of whom were
formerly on the staff of Hering &
Fuller. Mr. Armstrong had more than

a dozen years' experience in general

engineering practice, especially in rail-

road and structural iron work, and
then for ten years he was on the staff

of George G. Earl, General Superin-
tendent Sewerage and Water Board,
New Orleans, La., first in charge of the

design of nine sewage pumping stations

and later in the immediate charge of

the design and construction of the New
Orleans water purification plants and
appurtenances. Recently he has had
immediate charge for Hering & Fuller
of the design of water purification
plants for Grand Rapids, Mich.: Minne-
apolis, Minn., and Montreal, Province
of Quebec. Mr. Harding spent some
five years as assistant to Ernest Bow-
dich, and then for ten years was
Assistant City Engineer of Pittsfield.

Mass., in charge of the construction
and operation of the sewerage system.
sewage pumping station and sewage
disposal works. Since 1007 he has
been with Hering & Fuller, principally
on sewerage work, and has had im-
mediate charge of the design of sewer-
age and sewage purification works for
a number of cities, and of investiga-
tions of typhoid fever epidemics. Mr.
McClintock has been for the past live

years with Hering & Fuller, partly on
designing and partly on outside work,
particularly with reference to water
works appraisements and the construc-
tion of water filters. He was resident
engineer on the water filtration plant
of Burlington, \'t.. and at present is in
charge of extensive improvements to
the water works and sewerage systems
of Clarksburg, W. Va. The offices of
Mr. Fuller and his associates will be
at 170 Broadway, New York City.
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PATENT CLAIMS
995,765. SMOKE-CONSUMING FURNACE.
Bernard F. Brady, New York, N. Y. Serial
No. 578,279.
in combination with a furnace having an

ash-pit and grate bars, smoke-flue B, educ-
tion pipe 2 provided with projection i>

communicating with said smoke-flue B,
separating tank C, smoke-flue B' connect-
ing s;i i'l smoke-flue B witn said separating-
tank C, eduction pipe 1 communicating
with said Smoke-flue !'•', ct) <n' t i( >ti pipe t;

provided with projection c, communicating
with said separating-tank C, water jet

~

communicating with said separating-tank
c. water-tank E, pipe i> leading from said
sepa 1 a tint;- tank (' to said water-tank 10,

passage C' leading from said separating-
tank C to the ash-pit below the grate liars.

eduction pipe 9 communicating with said
passage C, said eduction pipes 2 and 4

being in communication with means for
forcing the smoke and heavy unconsumed
products of combustion through said smoke-
Hue B' into said separating-tank C, said
eduction pipes 6 and 9 being in communi-
cation with means for forcing the smoke
proper from said separating-tank C through
said passage C respectively into said ash-
pit below said grate ba^s, and said water
jet 7 being in communication with water
supply for the purpose of forcing the heavy
unconsumed products of combustion from
said separating-tank C through said pipe
D into said water-tank E, substantially as
described.
995,813. BRIDGE. Joseph B. Strauss, Chi-

cago, III., assignor to The Strauss Bas-
cule and Concrete Bridge Company, Chi-
cago, III., a Corporation of Illinois. Serial
No. 292,208.
A bridge comprising a movable section, a

counterweight therefor, a supporting de-
ice for the counterweight extending up-
wardly above the roadway, a pivotal con-

= !,-*

992,359. TRENCH-FILLING MACHINE.
Carlos A. Kenney, Hammond, Ind.
Serial No. 555,692.
A machine Of the Clasa described includ-

ing a portable structure, a scraping blade
carried thereby, means for adjusting the

blade vertically, adjustable side members
and means connected to said members for
shifting the blade laterally therebetween.
995,422. APPARATUS FOR MIXING AND
DELIVERING CONCRETE AND THE
LIKE MATERIALS. St. John Clarke,
Bogota, N. J., and Rudolph Welcker,
Yonkers, N. Y. Serial No. 599,231.
In an apparatus for handling concrete

and the like materials, the combination of
a closed mixer casing having a discharge
port, with a hopper within and inclosed by

the mixer casing, and having its discharge
end communicating with said port, and
means for injecting a stream of air directly
into the outlet of said hopper and directing
said air toward the discharge port, said
casing having means for feeding concrete
toward the hopper.
995,833. FIRE-EXTINGUISHER APPAR-
ATUS. Harry M. McCaslin, Elmira, N.
Y., assignor to American-La France Fire
Engine Company, Elmira, N. Y., a Cor-
poration of New York. Serial No. 499,807.
In a fire extinguisher, the combination

with the operating member; of a guard
member therefor movable into and out of

37

994,666. DAM CONSTRUCTION. George
J. Bancroft, Denver, Colo. Serial No.
571,562.
A dam consisting of a. number or rows

Of cells or ehaudiers, the walls of which
die thickest at the base of the dam and

nection with the arc shaped recess in the
disk, and adapted when within said recess
to hold the retracting spring under tension,
and time mechanism for actuating said
rotatable device.
995,446. METHOD OF SNOW DISPOSAL.
Cadwallader Evans, Jr., Pittsburg, Pa.
Serial No. 615,557.
The method of removing snow from city

streets comprising the following steps: 1st,

protecting position and having a hanger
portion by which the extinguisher may be
hung upon a suitable support to thereby
maintain the guard member in protecting
position.

995,630. KNOCKDOWN METAL FORM
FOR CONCRETE SIDEWALKS. Harry
M. Naugle, Canton, Onio, assignor to The
Berger Manufacturing Company, Canton,
Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Serial No.
562,464.
In a device of the character described a

side piece and a division plate adapted to

be locked to each other by a wedge, and a
spring wedge for connecting said piece

gradually decreasing in size toward the
top, and a suitable filling contained within
i: .e said cells or chambers to form a solid
mass of the dam, substantially as described.
995,940. HOSE-BRIDGE. John J. Arm-

strong, Pittsburg, Pa. Serial No. 583,409.
A hose bridge compiising a pair of outer

supporting members and an intermediate
supporting member, each of said members
being provided with a head, a pair of legs
supporting the head of the intermediate
member, a series of legs supporting the
heads of each of the outer members, each
of said outer members further comprising a
vertically-disposed yoke having a relatively
long shank depending centrally therefrom
and formed with a reduced end extending
through the head of said member, mean:;

engaging the reduced end for securing tne
yoke to the head, each of said yokes having
the inner face of each of its arms cut-
away to provide a recess, a vertically-
disposed removable bearing mounted in

each of said recesses, a bearing roller hav-
ing reduced ends journaled in said bear-
ings and positioned above the bottom of
the yoke, and means for pivotally connect-
ing the legs to the head, and tie members
having angle-shaped ends depending in

the heads for supporting and connecting
the supporting members together.

995,278. WATER AND GAS METER. James
J. Mulhall, Albany, N. Y. Serial No.
583,478.
A gas and water meter comprising a

cylinder with apertures in the ends thereof
and having a plurality of compartments, a
piston in each compartment having a stem
movable through the aperture in the re-
spective end of the cylinder, valve casings
each having ports communicating with the
respective compartment of the cylinder, a

gathering the snow; 2nd, agitating the
same; 3rd, forcing the agitated mixture to
a distant point.

and plate, said wedge formed of a plate
of metal bent upon itself with its sides
spaced from each other adjacent the bend
and the free ends lying close together to
form the thin end of the wedge.

discharge pipe communicating with said
casings, a cut off valve in each casing, a
meter register, a crank arm fixed to each
cut off valve, a guide bar fixed to each
piston stem and connections between said
guide Pars and crank arms, a rotatable
register operating mechanism, pivotal rods
connecting the latter and said guide bars,
as set forth,
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BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Ohio Cincinnati.

Arkansas.

Arkansas

.

Little Rock.

Argenta

Ohio
Kentucky.
Georgia. . . .

Indiana.

.

Vermont.
Virginia

.

Ohio

E. Liverpool

.

. Middlesboro.
Rome

Greencastle

.

Middlebury

.

Richmond . .

Delaware. . .

Tennessee.

.

New York.
Rutledgc.

.

Johnstown.

June

June

Tune
July
July

Tulv
Tulv
July
July

July
July

Pennsylvania... Northumberland. . July 3

Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana.
Indiana.
Iowa

Portland
Vernon
Williamsport.
Newport
Franklin
Versailles. . . .

Salem
LaPorte
Greenfield. . . .

Corning

July
July-

July
July
July
July
July
July
July-

July

New Jersey. . .

West Virginia.
New York ....

Westfield July

Parkersburg.
Olean

Florida Tampa

.

Indiana
New Jersey . .

Pennsylvania.

Vincennes.

.

Jersey City.
Jermyn. . . .

July
July

July

July
July
July-

Ohio Cleveland Hghts. July

Indiana
Pennsylvania.

.

Ohio
New Jersey. . . .

North Carolina.

California
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana

Fountain City
Pittsburg
Youngstown..

.

Newark
Charlotte

San Jose
Valparaiso. . . .

Bloomington
Rushville
Wabash

Indiana.

Indiana.

Logansport..

Brownstown.

Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania.
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana

Sullivan. . . .

Muncie
Kokomo. . . .

Shamokin.

.

Logansport.
Monticello.
Kentland. .

Pennsylvania..
Indiana
Illinois

West Virginia.

Oregon
Mississippi.
New York

.

Wilson
Evansville. .

Denison ....
Huntington.

Grants Pass.
Meridian. . . .

Oleab

July
Tulv
Tulv
July
July-

July
July

. lulv
July-

July

July

July-

July
July-
July
July
July-

July

. Julv
July
July

July
July-

July

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
30, noon Treating with tar Hillside ave. and Warsaw pike; oiling

Springfield pike in Springfield township
30 Paving about 13,000 sq. yds. with creosoted block; 25,000 sq.

yds. of macadam
30 Constr. about 30,000 sq. yds, creosated block pavement; 25,000

sq. yds. macadam :

30 Improving various streets Estimated cost $30.000
1 Constr. sidewalks, curb, and guttering in various streets
l, noon Grading, curbing and paving various streets with wood block

vit. brick, Hassam, asphalt macadam, sheet asphalt and bitu
1 Constr. about 40,000 ft. of macadam road in Putnam County. .

1 , 3 p.m Constructing 2,000 sq. yds. macadam roadway
1 . noon Constructing about 7 Y2 miles gravel road
1 Improving Taylor Corporation Road 3.696 miles; and Link

State Road 4.68 miles
1, 10 a.m Grading \(>]/>. miles county highway
3, 7:30 p.m Constr. about 2,946 sq. yds. asphalt block pav't; 1.244 lin. ft.

curb reset, 30 lin. ft. new curb and appurtenances
8 p.m Constr. about 3,102 sq. yds. vit. brick pav't; 1,275 lin. ft.

stone curb, 1,200 cu. yds. excavation
3, 10 a.m Improving highway in Bearcreek township
3, 11 a.m Constructing 3 mile pike road in Bigger towsnhip
3, 3 p.m Constructing highway in Mound township
3, 10a.m Constructing gravel road in line H el t and Clinton townships. . . .

3, 1 p.m Constructing a gravel in Union township
3. 1 p.m Constr. macadam roads in Laughrey and Otter Creek townships
3, 1 :30 p.m Constructing a road in Brown township
3, 10 a.m Constr. macadamized roads in Scipio and Cass townships
3, 10 a.m Constr. of grades in Sugar Creek and other townships
3, 7:30 p.m Grading, paving, curbing and guttering various streets, con-

sisting of about 12,000 sq. yds. vit. brick paving; 2.373 lin.

ft. combined concrete curb and gutter; 1,857 gutter; 2,650
yds. grading

3. 8:15 p.m Constr. about 3,200 sq. yds. bituminous macadam pavement,
concrete culverts, drains and appurtenances; 1,000 cu. yds. ex

3 Paving with brick portions of 4 roads in Wood County
5, 8 p.m Constr. about 9,800 sq. yds. of wire-cut-lug block pavement;

6,000 lin. ft. stone curbing
5, 2 p.m Resurfacing about 1 J4 mile road in Hillsboro County with

shell or its equivalent
5. 2 p.m Constr. about 93,400 ft. of gravel roads in Knox County
5 Paving the Plank road
5, 7:30 p.m Constr. about 11,000 lin. ft. concrete curb, one half to be pro-

tected with steel bar
5, noon Grading, draining, sewering, paving with macadam and con-

structing sidewalks in portion of Euclid bl vd
5, 1 :30 p.m Constructing highway in Fulton township
5, 10 a.m Constr. about 10 miles in Allegheny County
5 Paving various streets
5, 3 p.m Widening and improving the Newark Plank Road
5, 8 :30 p.m Paving 58,400 sq. yds. with bitulithic, sheet asphalt, bituminous

macadam, vit. brick and wood block
5 Improving Cochrane Road and Gilroy Hot Springs Road
5, 10a.m Constructing 4 gravel roads
5, 2 p.m Constiucting a highway in Salt Creek township

2 p.m Constructing a macadam road in Jackson township
5, 1:30 p.m Constr. 3 roads in Paw Paw twp., 2 in Noble, 2 in Chester:

2 in Town of North Manchester
5, 10 a.m Constr. a stone road in Boone twp.; gravel roads in Eel and

Jefferson townships
5, 1:30 p.m Constr. the Medora and River Bridge road ami the Sparkville

Hill Road
5, noon Constr. gravel, bituminous macadam and stone roads
5, 10 a.m Constr. roads in Union, Center and Mt. Pleasant twps
5, 2 p.m Constructing 9 mile road in Clay township
6 Paving 3 streets
6, 10 a.m Constructing a stone road bet. Deer Creek and Washington t\\ ps
6, noi mi . ... Constructing a stone road in Honey Creek twp
6, 1 p.m Constr. a macadam road in Iroquois twp. ami system of Stone

roads in Grant, Iroquois and Jackson twps
'), 8 p.m (trading, paving and curbing portion of Fourth street

6, 10 a.m Constructing, grading, and rocking a highway in Center twp. .

6, 2 p.m Constructing 2 macadam roads
6, 1 p.m Paving various streets with vit. brick, asphalt, bitulithic, tarvia

or asphalt block
6 Constructing 30,000 sq. yds. of pavement

Ohio Cincinnati

Ohio
North Carolina.

Indiana
North Carol ina

Indiana.

Alabama.
Ohio

f>. 2 p.m Constr. 12.35 mi. Novaculitc roadway; 2 mi iad. . .

(1. 8 p.m Constr. about 5,000 sq. yds. wire rut lug block pavement on
concrete foundation

; 3,500 lin. ft stone curb
July- 7, noon Oiling Harrison pike in Harrison and Whitewater townships;

also repairing Indian Hill avenue in Columbia township. . . .

7,11 a.m Improving 7 ' 2 miles of country road
Constr about 25.000 sq in. bitumino

ng; alternate bids on 8,000 sq. yds. vi1 brick and 11.000
sq. yds. bituminous macadam; constr. sidewalks, draii

p.m Constructing a gravel road in Adams township
10, 1 :30 p.m... . Grading, curbing and macadamizing various streets, estr

cost S40.000
Rockville July 10 Constr. the Shonkwillcr Road in Jackson and Union townships,

Parke County and in Clinton and Madison townships. Put-
nam County

10, noon Grading and surfacing with sand claj "

10, noon Grading, curbing and paving with vit. brick about 9,500

Mt. Gilead
Tarboro. .

Williamsport.
High Point...

Andalusia.

.

Wadsworth

July

fuly

lulv
July

lulv
fuly

Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

E. A. Kingsley, Engineer.

Mavor Faucet te

C. V. Beatly, I) ; r Pub. Service.

E. S. Helburn, Mayor.

J. R. Cantrell, City Clerk.
D. V. Moffett, County Auditor.
[os M Burke, Clerk.
P. St. J. Wilson. St. Hwy. Comr.

W. F. Whittle r. County- Surveyor.
A. M. Nance, Secy. Road Comn.

Grover E. Yerdon, City Clerk.

Chas. H. Dodge, Clerk Council.
W. Lea Smith. County- Auditor
M W, Brogan, County Auditor.
D. H. Moffitt, County Auditor
H. T. Payne, County- Auditor.
\\

. B. Jennings, County Auditor.
Nicholas Volz, County Auditor.
F. S. Munkclt, County- Auditor.
F. A. Hausheer, County Auditor.
C. H. Trov, County Auditor.

Wm. C. Chubb, City Clerk.

Chas. Clark, Town Clerk.
C. S. Skidmore, County Engineer.

John H. Gaynor, Engineer.

Bd. County Comrs.
John T. Scott. County- Auditor.
Bd. Freeh., Hudson County.

John A. Loughney, Secy. Town Ceil.

H. M. Canfield, Village Clerk.
W IS Gray. County Auditor.
R. J. Cunninghan/, County- Compt.
City Clerk.
Joint Com. Co. Essex and Hudson.

A. H. Wearn, City Clerk.
]. G. McMillan. County Surveyor.
C. A. Blackly. County Auditor.
Horace Blakely, County Auditor.

J. M. Stone, County Auditor.

J. P. Noftger, County Auditor.

I. K. Wallace, County Auditor.

H. W. Washer. County Auditor.
Ben. C. Crowder, County Auditor.
Francis M. Williams. County And
A B, Easterling, County Auditor.
W II R S.mnk. Chief Burgess.
I I-;. Wallace. County Auditor.
A. G. Fisher, County Auditor

E R Bringham, County Auditor
I

1 1 Spence, Chm. St. Com.
Chas. P. Beard. County Auditor.
Geo Gray, Chm. Comrs. II

A B Man pin, City Engr.
F. E. Hobson. City Engineer.
W. P. Moore. Chief Engineer.

John II Gaynor, Engineer.

Stanley Struble. Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.
1 Sipe. County Auditor.

W 1 > 1 toward, Ma;
1) 11 Moffitt, County Auditor.

Fred X Tate. Mayor

Count j
1 iners

. I) K. Caldwell, County Engineer.
Louis F. Allen, Village Clerk.
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS (Continued)

I. iwa Greenfield July 11, 2:30 p.m

Pennsylvari 1 Washington . ... July

-. ania, .

.

Ohio
Ni 11 1 li Carolina

.

Michigan
Ohio
Texas

Washington . ... July
Columbus . . . July
Wilmington July
Luther July
Greenville July
Bonham July

Tennessee Johnson City July

Indiajia. .

Wisconsin.
Decatur July
Racine July

Town Clerk.

John H. Moffitt, County Compt.
John H. Motrin, County Compt.
Bd. Co. Comrs.
F. F. Pillett, City Engineer.
Norman Buckner, Twp. Clerk.
Bel. County Comrs.

T. W. Ragsdale, Mayor.

W. M. Dunlap, City Comr.
H. S. Michaud, County Auditor.
Bd. Pub. Wks.

Ohio Bucyrus.

Wisconsin.
Utah

Kansas

.

Appleton
Salt Lake City. .

.

Parsons.

June

June
June

July

Pennsylvania... Ligonier July

Illinois.

Iowa . .

.

Maine.

.

Aurora July-
Sheldon July
Bangor July

New Jersey.

California
Ohio
Ohio
South Dakota.

.

North Carolina.
Ohio
Georgia

Elizabeth July

July
July
July
July
July
July-

July

Massachusetts... Fitchburg July-

San Jose
Dayton
Toledo
Madison
High Point
West Lafayette.
Macon

New York.
Iowa
Wisconsin.

Newburgh
Valley Junction.
Rhinelander. . . .

Minnesota.
Nebraksa.
California.

.

Ontario, Can. .

,

Illinois

Minneapolis.
Bridgeport. .

Los Angeles.

Ft. William.

Homewood.

.

Illinois

Indiana
North Dakota.
Ontario, Can. .

Mendota..

.

Rockville.

.

Valley City.
Toronto. . .

Ohio Cleveland.

Ohio
Louisiana.
Iowa
Nebraska

.

Missouri. .

Cleveland Hghts.
Kentwood
Gilmore
Columbus
St. Louis

July
July
July

June
June
June

July

July-

July
July
July-
July

July

Tulv
July
July
July
June

New Jersey. Camden July

Ontario, Can. . . St. Catherine.

Quebec, Can..
Georgia

Montreal.
Macon.. . .

July

Tuly
July

Constr. about 14,000 Bq. yds. brick or cement paving; 4,500
lin. ft. curb; Iowa Engeer. Company, Chase Block, Clinton,
Iowa, Engineers

12.11 a.

m

Constr various county roads with necessary culverts and small
bridges, about 23 miles in all

12. noon Finn, vit. brick to be used in constructing 162,000 sq. yds. pav.
12 Resurfacing about 24,000 ft. of county road in Marion twp. . . .

IS, noon Constr. 24,000 sq. yds. paving, curbing and guttering
15, 4 p.m Constr. 111^ miles gravel road in Newkirk and Ellsworth twps. .

IS Constructing the Althoff road in Patterson township
IS Constr. about 4,538 ft. concrete curb; 22,645 sq. yds. paving;

^
4,000 sq. yds. grading; 670 ft. storm sewers

20, 6 p.m Constr. 23,000 sq. yds. paving, including bridges, sewers, storm
water drain, concrete curb and gutter, consisting of about
5,000 cu. yds. excavation; 23,000 sq. yds. paving; 12,000
lin. ft. curb and gutter

21. 10 a.m Constr. macadamized roads in Allen, Root and Adams twps. .'
. .

22 Paving Owen Avenue

SEWERAGE
30 Constr. 7,700 lin. ft. of 10 to 20-in. vit. tile sanitary sewer;

6,700 lin. ft. of 4 and S-ft. concrete and brick sewer F. L. Niederheiser, City Engr.
30 Constructing sewer in portion of Lawrence Street E. L. Williams, City Clerk.
30 Extending gravity outlet sewer from present outlet to Great Salt

Lake H. G. McMillan, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.
1 Constr. sewers of double strength vit. pipe with septic tank

of concrete and pumping station. Est. cost $65,000 to
$70,000 , City Clerk.

1 Building sewage disposal plant, including sedimentation tank,
sprinkling filter, sludge bed and pumping station; F. H.
Shaw, Lancaster, Engineer I. F. Brandt, Boro. Clerk.

1. 2 p.m Constr. about 8 mi. vit. tile pipe and 1 mi. concrete pipe sewer. . Myron J. Tarble, City Engineer.
1, 2 p.m Constructing sanitary sewers E. W. Smale, City Clerk.
1 Constr. 300 lin. ft. reinforced concrete sewer 5-ft. 5-in. diameter

inside, 600 lin. ft. sub drain 6-in. pipe W. R. Pattangill, Mayor.
3, 8:30 p.m Constr. 665 ft. 24-in. pipe sewer; 510 ft. 20-in.; 510 ft. 18-in.;

560 ft. 15-in., house connections, and appurtenances N. K. Thompson, Street Comr.
3 Construct septic tank for County hospital City Clerk.
5. noon Constructing sanitary sewers in various streets J. C. Ely, Dir. Pub. Serv.
5, noon Constr. sanitary sewers in various streets Fred Shane, Se:y. Dept. Pub. Serv.
6, 8 p.m Bldg. sewer system about 31,465 lin. ft. 6 to 18 in. vit. pipe. . . . George H. Waskey, Mayor.
10, 1:30 p.m.... Constr. sswer and water lines amounting to absut $50,00 ). .. . Fred N'. Tate, May or.
10 Constructing storm water sewers. Est. cist $16.000 E. L. Thompson, Village Clerk.
10, noon Digging trenches and laying 5,003 ft. 12-in. pipe; 3,140 ft. 8-in.;

5,363 ft. 6-in., hydrants, valves, special castings etc John T. Moore, Mayor.
11,3 p.m Constr. 2,928 lin. ft. earth excavation and re-filling in tren:h

for 45-in. sewer; brick masonry, concrete masonry; 40,000
lbs. steel bars cor reinforcing concrete David A. Hartwell. Engineer.

11.5 p.m Constr. about 1,450 lin. ft. 15-in. pip; sewer and appurtenances. Wm. J. Blake, Jr., City Engr.
13, 7 p.m Constr. 5}4 miles 8 to 20-in. sewers and a sewage disposal plant Iowa Engr. Co., Clinton, la., Engrs.
17, 2 p.m Constr. about 10,183 sq. yds. macadam pavement, combined

cement curb and gutter Geo. C. Jewell, Chm. Bd. Pub. Wks.

WATER SUPPLY
30 Furnishing filter equipment and devices
30 Constr. water works system. Est. cost $1 7,500
30, 2 p.m Furn. three 14-in. gate valves: six 10-in.; nine 18-in.; two 24-

in. and five 26-in
1 Selling equipment of municipal pumping and electrical generat-

ing plant, suitable for town of 5,000 inhabitants
1, 8 p.m Furn. and laying quantity of 6, 8 and 10-in. c. i. pipe, necessary

valves and hydrants
3, 7 :30 p.m Constr. an iron and concrete roof on reservoir
3, 2 p.m Digging a well 8-ft. in diameter and 32 ft. deep, walled with con.
3, 8 p.m Constructing 732 ft. of 4 -in. water main
3, noon Laying about 3,500 ft. steel riveted pipe 6 ft. in diameter in

Lake Ontario
5, noon Furn. a crane framework and track at Kirkland Pumping

Station; furn. pipe and special castings for Water Dept
5. noon Building iO-in. water main in Cedar Roads
6 Drilling artesian well '.

6 Constr. water works system complete, est. cost $15,000
7, 8 p.m Constructing and installing a water works extension
7, noon Furn. 2 steam turbine-driven centrifugal pumping units com-

plete with condensing apparatus and appurtenances
10, 11 a.m Constr. pump house. Furn. gasoline engine, foundation, gaso :

line tank pump, connections and standpipe in position;
generator with foundation and electrical equipment

13, noon. ....... Laying 5,000 ft. 24 and 30-in. c. i. pipe; 15,000 ft. 24-in. pipe;
constructing auxiliary reservoir

13, noon Constr. final filters and appur. forming por. of filtration plant. .

16, noon Digging trenches and laying 5,003 ft. 12-in., 3,140 ft. 8-in.,

5.363 ft. 6-in. pipe with hydrants, valves and spec, castings. .

Henry N. Knott, City Clerk.
Village Clerk.

Horace B. Ferris, Secy. Bd. P. Wks.

John Wilson, City Engineer

R. B. Harwood, Secy. Bd. L. Imp.
City Clerk.
Wm. T. Patton, Town Clerk.
C. A. Myhe, City Engineer.

F. S. Spence, Acting Mayor.

A. B. Lea, Dir. Pub. Service.
H. H. Canfield. City Clerk.
W. D. Welsh, Mayor.
H. C. Marmon, Town Clerk.
City Clerk.

Bd. Pub. Improvements.

J.J. Albertson, County Engineer.

Alex Milne, Supt. W. W.
L. N. Senecal, Secy. Bd. Comrs.

John T. Moore, Mayor.

BRIDGES
Texas Houston July 1

,

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Kansas

Pittsburg July 1

E. Stroudsburg. . July 3, 11 a.m.
Leavenworth.... July 3, noon...

Virginia. .

California.
Richmpnd July 3, noon. .

.

San Jose July 5,11 a.m.

Ontario, Can. . . Lindsay July 5 .

Indiana. .

.

Indiana. . .

California.

Columbus July 5

Rockville July 5, 1 :30 p.m.
Santa Barbara. . . July 5

Constr. a reinforced concrete viaduct over Houston ship channel
about 1 ,650 ft. long and 60 ft. wide F. L. Dormant, City Engr.

Constructing one concrete arch, estimated cost $85,000 City Clerk.
Constructing 4 stone bridges Jos. Overfield, Clk. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Building Peterson Bridge, Tonganoxie Twp.; bridge on Limit

St., Leaqenworth; bridge across Little Stranger, High
Prairie township J. A. Hall. County Clerk.

Constr. a bridge over Staunton River at Hary's Ford P. St. J. Wilson, State Hwy. Comr.
Constr. a pony truss bridge over Campbell Creak; also reinforced

cone. add. to the abut, of Ford Road Bdge. over Coyote Creek. Henry A. Pfister, Clk. B. C. Sup.
Constr. 2 steel spans with concrete floors each 60 ft., 14-ft. road-
way to carry a ten ton roller at least; one 120 ft. span same
width and strength, piers, stone filling, etc T. R. McNeillie, County Clerk.

Constructing several bridges P. J. Sater, County Auditor
J.E ~

Constr. bridge over Santa Inez River, length 693 ft. roadway
Constructing and repairing various bridges.

Ohio

Indiana.

Cincinnati July 7, noon. .

.

Richmond Julyr 8, 11 a.m.

Elder, County Auditor.

Frank Flournoy, County Engineer.

New Jersey .... Trenton July 1

1

Ohio
Ft. Wayne July 12,10 a.m.
Cleveland July 12, 11a.m.

18-ft., three-hinge reinforced concrete. Est. cost $50,000.
Constr. concrete bridge at intersection of German and Compton
roads in Springfield township Stanley Struble, Pres. Bd. Co. Comrs.

Constr. a 24-ft. concrete span bridge in Green Twp.; an 18-ft.

span on the Cart Road North of Richmond ; constr. a concrete
floor on the Canal Bridge at Hagerstown; constr. concrete
crete wall and earth filled approach of the Middleboro Bridge Demas S. Coe, County Auditor.

Constr. a steel and cone, bridge over Herrontown Rd., Prince-
town township Frank J. Eppele, County Engineer.

Constr. a bridge over St. Joe River, at Tennessee ave Calvin H. Brown, County Auditor.^
Constr. concrete bridge in Cleveland Heights twp. & retain, wall John R. Goldenbogen, Clk. Bd. C. C.
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Arkansas. .

New York.

Englaru

Buffalo.

July 1

July l.iia m

Alberta, Can. . . Stettler. . lulv 3. .

North Dakota.

Australia

Valley City July .?

Brisbane Jan. 30, noon.

LIGHTING AM) POWEK
Building and operating an electric light plant under a 30-

\•car franchise If. Calloway, Recorder.
Finn, and erecting power plant equipment at tuberculosis

it Perrsysburg, .V Y.; powerhouse and laundry;
wiring to main building; constr. water supply system
laundry machinery, ice ma hinery Francis G. Ward, Comr. Pul

Furn. one 125 KVA generator exciter and switchboard; one
tandem compound steam engine, boiler, stack, poles, and pole

laterial ;
erecting pole line David .Mitchell, Town Clerk.

Furn. electric lamps, wil con-
nei 1 1' in w i1 h lighl planl M.I Bod City Auditor.

Designs, supply and erection at Mount Crosby Pumping Station
of alternatively one. two and three complete units consisting
of power generatin:: pumps and plants, etc. Geo. Johnston, Albert St., S.&W.Bd

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Arizona

New Jersey. . .

South Dakota.

Ontario, Can
Washington. .

Illinois

Iowa
Florida
New York. . .

Illinois

Indiana
Louisiana. . . .

New Jersey . .

Kansas
Pennsylvania.
Minnesota.. . .

New Jersey. .

Rhode Island.
Florida

Douglas July 3, 8 p.m. . Furn. 500 ft. 214-in. fire hose in lengths of 50 ft. together
with couplings D. F. Johnson, City Clerk.

Princeton July 5 Furn. auto pumping engine E. M. Updike, Chm. F. & W. Com.
Gettysburg July 11.8 p.m Furn. 750 ft. of 2 J^-in. fire hose; one service hose cart R. L. Flickinger, City Auditor.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ft. William June 30, 5 p.m Constructing a reinforced concrete subway
Spokane June 30 Constructing additions to country jail. Estimated cost S40.000 . .

Mendota July 3 Constr. an iron and concrete roof on reservoir
Fort Dodge July 3 Furn. street sweeper. Separate bids on dump and ordinary type
Kissimmee July 3, noon Constr. c junty jail and sheriff's resident
Long Island City July 3 Disposing of garbage in 5th Ward, Boro. Queens
Gillespie July 5, 5 p.m Constructing new city building
Muncie July 5 Constructing a hew barn at County Infirmary, 40x50 ft

Mansfield July 5, 10 a.m Erecting a tvv ) story an 1 basem.mt, semi-fireproof C lurthouse. . .

Garwood July 5, 8 p.m Constructing a borough hall
Hutchinson July 7, noon Erecting a municipal building
Erie July 10, 8 p.m Constructing garbage disposal plant
Caledonia July 11 Constructing a brick and cement city hall
Camden July 12 Furn. 124 ballot boxes 18-in. x 18-in. x 20-in
Providence July 15, noon Constructing 2 comfort stations
Orlando July 1 7, noon Improving the St. Johns River ferry at Geneva ave. crossing by

deepening, widening and straightening cut-off channel

John Wilson. City Engineer.
Bd. County Comrs.
City Clerk.
W. L. Tang, City Clerk.
E. L. Lesley, Chm. Bd. Co. Comrs.
Lawrence Gresser, Boro. Pres.
G. W.Schmidt, City Clerk.
County Auditor.
Parish of De Sota
Win. Darroch, Boro. Clerk.
Edward Metz. Citv Clerk.
Thomas Hanlon, City Clerk.
C. S. Trask, Village Clerk.
John T. Rodan, Chm. Elec. Com.
John II. Higgins. Chm. Com.

B. M Robinson, Clk. Circuit Court.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Montgomery, Ala.—City Commissioners

have instructed City Engineer Gilchrist to
prepare estimates of cost of preparing
Houston, Bell and South McDonough Sts.
for oiling and estimates for final cost of
oiling these streets.
Tucson, Ariz.—Board of Trustees ot

Pima County will soon ask bids for con-
struction of speedway; work will consist of
grading and oiling; road will be 23 miles
long and 30 ft. wide.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Plans for boulevard to
extend along northeastern side of Elysian
Park have been submitted by the City En-
gineer to the Board of Public Works; two
separate plans for the road are suggested,
one of which is estimated to cost $33,399
and the other $44,619.

Monrovia, Cal.—Board of Trustees has
passed several ordinances providing for ex-
tensive street improvements; Falling Leaf
Ave. will be graded, oiled and curbed its

entire length, a distance of fully a mile,
and Orange Ave. will be improved in part.
South Pasadena, Cal.—Plans are being

prepared for improvement of five streets
with oil macadam at cost of $300,000.

Colorado Springs, Col.—City Engineer T.
L. Wagener has completed estimates of
the cost of paving business section as fol-

lows: For asphaltic concrete, $238,370;
bitulithic paving, $26."»,218; sarcalithic pav-
ing, $229,420; sheet asphalt, $239,477.

East Hartford, Conn.— Fire District Com-
missioners have decided to macadamize
two streets.

Palatka, Fla.—Citizens will vote July 11
on $15,000 bonds for paving.—H. A. Davis,
Mayor.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

—

Citizens have voted
$35,000 brick paving bonds and $5,000 for
construction of steel crossing bonds.
Tampa, Fla.—Council is considering pav-

ing of West Tenth Ave., West Tampa.
Oglethorpe, Ga.—Macon County will vote

on $150,000 bonds for road construction.
Waycross, Ga.—Ordinance calling for ex-

penditure of $50,000 for paving sidewalks
has been passed by Council. Alderman
James Sinclair, Chairman of Finance Com-
mittee, will advertise for bids.

East Moline, III.—Board of Local Im-
provements has decided to pave State St.

with brick at cost of $53,000.
East St. Louis, III.—Board of Local Im-

provements has decided to pave Forty-
second St. from Lincoln Ave. to Caseyville
Rd. with brick.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public Works
has adopted resolutions for ten street im-
provements to cost about $60,000.
Mishawaka, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has ordered paving of Bridge St.; material
undecided.
Bangor, Me.—City is considering a prop-

osition for widening Central St. and con-

structing retaining wall at the edge of the
stieet along whole length of the thorough-
fare from the foot of Hammond St. hill to
Harlow St.; cost, $300,000.-1'. H. Coombs,
City Engineer,
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Bids will be re-

ceived July 3, 3 p. m., for $108,000 street
improvement bonds.—Jas. Schriner, City
Clerk.

Monroe, Mich.—Council has decided to
pave Washington St. at cost of $18,000.

Butte, Mont.—Street and Alley Commit-
tee has recomended purchase of steam
toller.

Belton, Mo.—Citizens have voted $10,000
bonds to macadamize business streets.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Board of Public Works
has decided to pave Quessame St. witli
sandstone blocks.—Alfred Meier, President.

Carson City, Nev.—Commissioners of
Ormsby County have completed arrange-
ments for building of new road in this
county to connect with boulevard to be
built in Washoe County from Reno to line
of Ormsby County; work will be done by
convicts and county will pay so much pei
man for convicts working on i< ad.
Albany, N. Y.—Board of Contract and

Supply will at once ask bids for improving
Providence St. and paving Quail St.
Larchmont, N. Y.

—

Citizens have voted
$25,000 appropriation for sidewalks.

Lestershire, N. Y.

—

Citizens have voted
$21,011(1 bonds to improve Main St.

Wrightstown, N. Y.—Nev.- Hanover town-
ship has decided to issue bonds to build
gravel road from Wrightstown through
l'ointville to township line on the road to
Brown's Mills.
Burgaw, N. C.—Pender County will vote

.1 uly 25 on road impro^ ements.
Mars Hill, N. C—Mars Hill Township

voted $10,000 toward construction of pro-
posed central highway.

Cincinnati, O.- Plans and specifications
will be prepared for widening and improv-
ing road from I I. .over to Chudlaw Aves..
Whitewater Township, at estimated cost ol

$4,137.
Lisbon, O.—Construction of about 60

miles of brick paving on the main country
n ads is being considered

Norwood, O.—Council has passed ordi-
nance authorizing $2,000 bond issue for ex-
tension of Ivanhoe Ave.

Frederick. Okla.—Council has decided to
pave business district.
Muskogee. Okla.—Council is considering

resolution calling for $58,000 of paving with
rock asphalt.

Beaver, Pa.—Citizens have voted $20,000
bonds for stieet improvements.
New Brighton, Pa.—Citizens will vote

July 22 on $100,000 bonds to improve streets.
Sharpsville, Pa.—Council has decided to

pave Mercer ave., Shenango st. and Park
Way.
Sumter. S. C.—Sumter County will vote

Aug. 1 on $150,000 bonds for road improve-

ments; $30,0U0 is to be expended annually
for five years.

Lexington, Tenn.—People of the western
side of Henderson County have determined
to build good road from Madison County
line to a point 2 miles west of Lexington,
regardless of any other road or highway
that may be in contemplation.—Joe H.
Holmes, Chairman.
Denton, Tex.— Lewisville Road District

will vote July 29 on $75,000 road bonds.
San Angelo, Tex.—Special Committee

will recommend paving of business blocks
with rock asphalt; $100,000 available.—J. D.
Hassell, Mayor.
Seymour, Tex.—Baylor County Commis-

sioners are considering $100,000 bond issue
for road construction.

Dayton, Wash.—Council has decided to
pave Alain St. and portions of adjacent
si reels.
Spokane, Wash.— Bids have been rejected

for paving Eighth Ave., Cannon to Chest-
nut sts., with brick; plans will be changed
to some other material.
Wenatchee, Wash.—Council is consider-

ing improvement of Methow St. at cost of
about $;:i;.:

Marinette. Wis.—City will build 30 miles
of cement \\ alk this summer

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Troy, Ala.—To the C. B. Holt Con-

tracting Co., Birmingham, for paving re-
mainder of sidewalks of the city, 10c. per
sq. it.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Paving to Georgia En-
gineering Company, Riverside Ave., King
to McDuff. Sts., $1.58 per sq. yd.: total
amount of contract, approximately $14,500;
to Engineering & Paving Company, Third
St., $1.56 per sq. yd.; Hubbard St., $1.56
per sq. yd.; Newnan St., $1.55 per sq. yd.;
total amount of contract, approximately
$26,000; to George R. Foster, Jr., Riverside
Ave., with asphalt, $2 09% per sq. yd.

;

total amount of contract, approximately
$70.

Chicago, III.—Paving various streets by
the Hoard of Local Improvements: Alley
Webster Ave., to P. J. ( i'lbien. i 15 La
Salle St.; alley 21th St.. to Central Paving
Co., 172 Washington St.; alley 31st St., to
Central l'aving Co.; alleys, Hvde Park
I mule., to Jno. A. McGarry Co., 188 Madison
St.; N. Ashland Ave., to the American
Asphalt Paving Co., 138 Washington st.: W.
Chicago Ave., to the American Asphalt
Paving Co.; Cottage Grove Ave., to Calu-
met Coal & Teaming Co., 2926 E. 95th St.;
Kllis Ave., to the American Asphalt Pav-
ing Co.; Frankfort St.. to the American
Asphalt Paving Co.; N. 41st Ave., to Stand-
ard Paving Co., lloi S. 48th Ave.; N. 43d
Ave., to Standard Paving Co.; E. 56th St.,
to the Ryan Co., 131 LaSalle St.; Hillock Ave.
to the American Asphalt Paving Co.; Lock
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Si to the American Asphall Paving Co.;
.

, to R i' Conwaj Co., 138

w .1 i, i( i SI . Perrj St., to the American
Asphalt Paving Co.; Rocher ^.ve. to

, lonwaj Co . B3. 62d si-, to the
: 1 1 1 Asphalt Paving Co. ; E. 65th St.

, American Asphalt Paving Co.; a.

w ashtei av. Ave., t>> Coal & Teaming Co.;

\\ 80th St., to the American Asphalt Pav-
ing Co. . S. VVashtenau Ave., to Standard
i , \ ing Co. . Winchester Ave., to Calumel
Coal & Teaming Co.; N. 12d Ct., to R, P.

Conwaj Co.; No. I2d Ct., to the American
Pa\ Ing Co. . i »auphin Ave. system, to Farr

Co., 356 west nith St.; Clara Place
System, to American Asphalt Paving Co.

Brookville, Ind. Construction of two
gravel roads to Sullivan & Mason, $10,225.

Laporte, Ind. — Constructing macadam
road in Spring Township by Bd. County
Commissioners John G. Young, $lS,ooo.

Logansport, Ind.— V'olford Rd. to 10. 10.

Barnard, Delphi. Ind.; Richards Rd. to

George Emery, Galveston, Ind.; Ireland Rd.

to Fred T. Woods, Burnettsville, Ind.;

Umbarger Rd. to Harry A. Barnes & Son,
Logansport.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.—Construction of gravel

roads in Posey County: To White &
Figenmann, Evansville, Ind., $4,900 and
$5,941; to Mt. Wrnon Construction Co.,

Mt. Vernon, $7,950; to S. R. Adams & Co.,

Princeton. $29,157; to Cam] bell & Harodins.
Brazil. Ind., $23,780; to S. A. Gano, Mt.
Vernon. $8,154.

Ft. Dodge, la.—Laying 7,500 sq. yds. con-
crete paving on 3d and 4th Aves. to James
Tile & Mfg. Co., $1.58% per sq. yd.

Osage City, Kan.—Paving four blocks oi

business section to McGuire & Stanton
Paving Co., Leavenworth, $1.94 per sq. yd.

for "Fort Scott No. 1" brick.
Boston, Mass.—Building walks and

drains in Boston common to Coleman
Bros $8,788.35; other bidders: Andrew M.
Cusack, $10,105.40; Frank H. Cowin Com-
pany $12,178.10; building macadam road-

way in Railroad St., West Roxbury, to

West Roxbury Trap Rock Company, $4,162;

John Kel'.y & Co. bid $5,481.80; engineers
estimate, '$7,200. which includes cost ot

the edgestones furnished by city; building

brick block pavement on Hancock St., to

F S & A. D. Gore Corporation, Bessemer
block. $17,909.60; other bidders: James
Doherty, Mack block, $18,459.70; Central
Construction Company, Mack block, $18,-

730.40; William J. Barry, Mack block, $18,-

908 20; John F. O'Connell, Mack block, $19,-

245.50; Frank H. Cowin Company, Porter
block, $19,058.60; Bessemer block, $19,817.60;

engineers' estimate, $27,000.

Boston, Mass.—Building State roads:

In Athol and Phillipston, 22,000 ft. of oiled

macadam, to C. E. Home, Milbury. at

$7,819; in Montague, 17,000 ft. of oiled mac-
adam, to C. E. Home, Milbury, at $7,020;

in North Adams and Williamstown, 28,000

ft. of oiled macadam read, to F. J. Magne,
at $12,343; onlv other bid was Frank Will-

iams & Co., Boston, $16,570; in Whately,
10.200 ft. of oiled macadam road, to Lane
Construction Corp., Meriden, Conn., at

$4,631.
Detroit, Mich.—Paving Canton Ave., from

Kercheval to Mack, with sheet asphalt, to

Thos E Currie, McGraw Bldg., at $29,233;

Jones St., from Cass Ave. to Fifth St., with
brick to F. Porath & Sons, Penobscot Bldg.,

at $8,623.
Jackson, Miss.—Paving 20,000 square

vards with asphalt to Southern Asphalt
Paving Co., about $50,000.

Elizabeth, N. J.—By Committee on Coun-
ty Roads of the Board of Freeholders for

repairing of county roads to Weldon & Co.

Trenton, N. J.—To Peter K. Austin by
Bridge Committee of the Board of Free-
holders for building of two culverts on
Pennington-Harbourton Rd.. $1,12;>: other

bidders, John Ginder, $1,250, and Thomas
McGovern, $1,180.
Woodbridge, N. J.—Laying macadam on

Ridgedale ave., Mutton Hollow road and
Halton st. and Cliff road, Sewaren, to J. C.

F( wler, of Sewaren.
Albany, N. Y.—Building State roads, Al-

banv-Guilderland Road No. 5155, to B. D.

Pierce Jr Company, Bridgeport, Conn.,

$75 70l' for Gilsonite; Olean-Hillsdale-Cuba
State Highway No. 5137, Cattaraugus,

8.83 miles, to H. C. Bunks & Com-
pany, Olean, $107,443, for residuum; Cut-

ting-French Creek County Highway No.

939 Chautauqua Company, to Buseb &
Percival, Buffalo, $78,989; Jamestown-
Frewsburg County Highway No. 940, Chau-
tauqua Company. 4.24 miles, to Thos Ma-
honey, Jamestown, $76,337; other bidders.

Lake* Shore Construction Company, Dun-
kirk $76,907; John Swanson, Jamestown,
$81 637; Lancaster-Alden County Road No.
'i

1 7 111 miles, to Constantine Bros. Com-
pany, Buffalo. $90,440; Batavia-Stafford

State Road No. 5145 to F. J. Mumm, Buf-

$41,800, for residuum; Hope Center-
Veils Part 1. Slate Highway No. 5133,

Hamilton Company, 5.48 miles, to Brown
& Lave Schenectady, $64,358, for residuum,

Waterloo n i !laj ton Road, Part I, No. 51 10,

., _•
i miles, to B C Miller, vVilkt i

Bai r»

Pa., $52,427, for residiuun; Marcj Hill

["ronton County Highway No, 931, Ida

County, 1 2.0t mi., and I >eerfleld ' lorners-

Marcj in 11 Company Highwaj No. 938, to

o. T. Benedict, Pittsfleld, $1 13,000, tor Ber-
mudez and Trinidad; Monroe-Oxford Stale

I [lghway No. 514 1. « »i a nge < Jounty, 8.3]

miles, to Schunnemunk Construction Com
pany, Highland .Mills, $38,113, tor residuum;
Schenevus-Westford County Highway No.

935 Otsego County, 8.83 miles, to the Lane
Construction Company, Meriden, Conn..

$35,940; Schenevus-Westford County iligh-

w.n No. 936, 4.15 miles, to Lane Construc-
tion Company, Meriden, Conn., $47,450;

Wells Bridge-Otsego State Highway No.
5153, otsego County, 4.61 miles, to New-
port Construction Company, Newport, N.

Y., $51,556, for residuum; Hornel\-Big
i 'reck State Highway No. 5130, Steuben
County, 1.16 miles, to Greenfield Construc-
tion Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., $11,290. for

residuum; Freeville-Grotpn County High-
way No. 926, Tompkins County, 4.49 miles,

to Amos 1). Bridge's Sons, Hazzardville,

Conn., $39,729; Smith's Basin-Lime Kiln

County Highway No. 942, Washington
County, 0.66 miles, to C. J. Reardon, Glens
Falls. $4,600; Scotia Village Road No. 5132,

Schenectady County, 1.27 miles, to Dollard

& Heeran, Albany, $45,883; Dunhams
Basin Countv Highway No. 720-A, Wash-
ington County, 0.24 miles, to C. J. Bear-
don, Glens Falls. $2,317; Byram Lake-
Bedford State Highway No. 5146, West-
chester County, 3.34 miles, to Jas. Gara-
fano Mt. Vernon, $43,985, for residuum;
Warsaw-Pavilion Road No. 5134, Wyoming
County, 3.59 miles, Part 2, to Fred J.

Mumm, Buffalo, $49,400, for residuum: No.

Reading-Dundee, Part 2, State Highway
No 5128, Yates County, 2.68 miles, to

Thos J Ford, Elmira, $36,999, for re-

siduum: Feekskill-Fishkill Road, Part 1,

Westchester and Putnam Counties, No.

5147, 3.63 miles, to Samuel Beskin, Fish-

kill, ' $51,850. for residuum.

Albany, N. Y.—Repaving Maiden Lane,

North Pearl to James St., to P. W. Mul-
derry, $969.70.

. ^ ot . .

Gloversville, N. Y.-Paving E. 8th Ave,
Forest and W. Fulton Sts., about 13,000

so. yd with Clearfield brick on concrete,

to Albert M. Banker, Gloversville; paving

$2 38 per sq. vd. and setting curb on, con-

crete 30 cts. per lin. ft.; total cost about

Little Falls, N. Y.—Paving and curbing

of Albany and Second sts.,, to Warren
Brothers, Boston, $27,081.74.

Lockport, N. Y.—Building cement walk
'

on Pine St. to John Irwin, $2,170.

Norwich, N. Y.—By Village Board of

Trustees to the Tibbits-Maher Co. for pav-

ing with repressed brick Birdsall St., it>-o,-

700, and Hayes St., $10,700.

Rochester, N. Y.—By Board of Contract

and Supplv for the construction of asphalt

pavement in Winton Road to Whitmore,

Rauber & Vincinus. $34,964; Zimbrich st.

brick pavement to F. V. Brotsch, $4,201.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Paving Onondaga Ave.

from end of present pavement to Cortland

Ave. to the Warner-Quinlan Asphalt Com-
pany. $25,564.15, by the Board of Contract

and Supply. „ , , Tr.1{„„
Utica, N. Y.—Repaving Park Aye. Eliza-

beth to Lansing St., to Harry Wr
.
Roberts

&
Akr'on?'

9

a-By Board of Control Satur-

day Howe St. paving, $14,294. to E Mc-
Shaffrey & Son; Bishop St. sewer to S. W.
Parshall $4,585: Jewett St. paving, $6o3.8<>,

to Matt McCourt and retaining wall, $1,-

535.90, in Pleasant Park to J. V. Kidder.

Canton, O.—Paving Canton-North Indus-

try Rd. for a distance of 2V4 miles to Frank

A Downs, Canton. $29,397; other bidders:
p' Dieffenbacher & Sons, $29,730; Preston

Campbell. $30,276: William H Stanton,

S33 794- Wise. Smith & Krabill, $3o,b04, K.

C Rou'sh, $34,228; Pierce & Talerice, $34
;

-

549- Peter Hahn & Son, $34,421; engineers

estimate, $30,893. . .

Cincinnati, O.-By County Commissioners
for improvement of Loveland and Madeira

road from Remington to Camargo pike, to

Van Camp Brothers, $16,032.

Columbus, O—Street paving: 14th Aye
from Summit St. on the Big four tracks

Portsmouth Blk., with cement.filler,4400

vd to George W. Patterson & Son, $12,0<i>.

kossutb St from Bruck St. to Parsons

Ave., NelsonvHe Blk with cement filler.

3600 yd., to Geigle Games & Co. $89vw

,

19th Ave., from Summit to Fourth St.,

Trimble Blk., with cement filler-1900 yd.,

to George W. Patterson & Son, $547.5.

Coshocton, O.-To Cleveland Trinidad

Paving Co., Cleveland, to pave Park, or-

chard and Sixth Sts ,
$12,870.

East Liverpool. O.-Paving Thompson,

Blakely, Vine
P
and Fawcett Sts. to Hinton

& Cunningham, East Liverpool, $13,uuu,

Railroad and First Sts to Thomas Mc-

Laughlin, East Liverpool, $12,400.

Vol. XXX., No. 26.

Perrysburg, O.—Uy Council for paving M
St. with brick to T. J. Mulligan, Lima,

i

Portland, Ore.—Paving the Skid re dis-
trict with liiliililln, pavement to the War-
ren Construction Company by City Execu-
tive Board, $806,882.
Altoona, Pa.— Paving Washington Ave.

to Pell-Bockel Co., $2.17 per sq. yd.; sup-
plies for highway and sewer division; ce-

ment in carload lots to Standard Equip-
ment Co.; ballast to L. W. Flanagan;
broken stone to Canon-Knox Supply Co.;

brick to Altoona Brick & Tile Co.; haul-
ing to L. H. Pressle, 40c. per hour.

Beaver, Pa.—By Council to George B.

Clifford, New Brighton, $24,583, for paving
Market St., from Fifth to borov-gh line

Clarion, Pa.—Building 13,178 ft. of new
State road in Clarion County, from the
Richland Township line in Beaver Town-
ship through Monroe Township to Blairs
Corners, to J. E. Francis, Punxsutawney,
$40,000; road is to be 10 ft. wide and will

be of brick.
Johnsonburg, Pa.—Paving Center St. to

Applegate & Pascuzzi, approximately
$15,000.

, ,

Philadelphia, Pa.—To Barber Asphalt
Company for original paving with asphalt
of various streets in city and also for re-

paving a number of asphalt streets.

Scottdale, Pa.—Paving portions of S.

Chestnut and Stoner Sts., Grant and 4th

Aves., requiring 6,734 sq. yds. vitr. brick
or block, also vitr. hillside brick or block,

1,82-5 sq. yds., etc., awarded to Chas. H.
Baldwin, Coraopolis.—J. B. Hogg, Connells-
ville, Borough I^ngineer.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Sidewalk exten-
sion No. 148 to McRae & Burt, $3,871.35.

Norfolk, Va.—To F. J. McGuire to build

road through Villa Heights, $1.25 sq. yd.

for roadway and 47c. per ft. for curb.

South Bend, Wash.—Paving Broadway,
Water, Adams and Quincy Sts. to (a) C. L.

Morris Constr. Co., Seattle, $155,045; (b)

Ollar-Robinson Co., 614 Bankers' Trust
Bldg., Tacoma bid, $169,298; 8,700 cu. yd.

earth excav. (a) 50c, (b) 50c; 3,534 cu. yd.

rip-rap (a) $1.25, (b) $1.50; 19,200 lm. ft.

3-in. tile drain (a) 15c, (b) 10c; 18,000

lin. ft. concrete curb (a) 45c, (b) 45c;
179 177 sq. ft. concrete sidewalks (a) 14%c,
(b) 14c; 10 catch basins (a) $25, (b) $35;

40 curb inlets (a) $15, (b) $14; „ 000 lin
,

ft.

6-in. vitr. sewer pipe (a) 60c, (b) 50c;
55 690 sq. yd. asphalt pavt. 5-in. base (a)

$1.85, (b) $2.09. _r „ ai
Spokane, Wash.—Paving Wall St. with

Hassam concrete, Sumner to 14th Ave.,

estimate $15,400, to Inland Empire Hassam
Paving Co., the only bidder, $15,509; side-

walking Herow Ave., Crestline to Pitts-

burg St., estimate $1,970; to Naylor and
Norlin, $1,734.

SEWERAGE
Clarksville, Ark.—City will construct

sewer system; cost $25,000; John M. Davis
D. Ward Dunlap and A. N. Ragon, Board
of Commissioners. ..-«,„

Coalinga, Cal.—Citizens have voted $40,-

000 bonds for construction of sewer system.

Oakland, Cal.—Council has accepted bids

of the Oakland Bank of Savings for pur-

chase of bonds totaling $476,000, recently

voted by residents of annexed territory

for sewering of four sanitary districts.

San Jose, Cal.—Citizens have voted $110,-

000 bonds to build sewers.
Pacific Grove, Cal.—T. B. Hunter, Mon-

terey, is preparing plans for proposed sys-

tem of storm waterways; contract will

soon be let; cost about $62,000.

Colorado Springs, Col.—Council has de-

cided to install five blocks of sewers.
Plant City, Fla —City is considering con-

struction of sewer system.
St. Petersburg, Fla.—Citizens have voted

$5,000 bonds for sewer extension.
Columbus, Ga.—Council is considering

construction of new and complete sanitary

sewer system.
Unadilla, Ga.—Citizens nave voted $15,500

bond issue for sewer construction.
Dayton, III.—Board of Local Improvement

has selected F. L. Stone, of Ewing & Stone

Co Chicago, to design and supervise con-

struction of complete sewer system.
Geneva, III.—Harry L. Wells, of Geneva,

has been selected as engineer for sewer
system to be constructed on west side or

the city —F. M. Marstiller, Mayor.
West Terre Haute, Ind.—Town Council is

considering construction of water works.
Lawrence. Kan.—Council has passed or-

dinance authorizing asking of bids for con-

struction of all sewers where contracts had
not been let.

Mulvane, Kan.-City Proposes to con-

struct sewer system; cost $6,000.—b. t

.

Field, Mayor.
Wichita, Kan.—City will construct sani-

tary sewer mains No. 20 consisting of U,
15 "18 30 39 42, 45, 48-in. concrete, brick

or' vitrified pipe sewer; trenching machine
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with 15-ft. cut will be needed.—Bert Wells,
City Engineer.
Waterville, Me.—City will construct re-

inforced concrete trunk sewer.—Harry E.
Green, City Engineer.
New Bedford, Mass.—Plans by Metcalf &

Eddy, Consulting Engineers, have been ap-
proved for proposed intercepting sewers
to cost $1,526,000; work includes sewer out-
fall, $113,000; Acushnet & Clark's cove in-
tercepting sewers, $958,000; screen house,
grit chamber and power station, $86,000;
pumping station and equipment, $29,000;
also second outfall, $110,000, and two ad-
ditional pumping stations and equipment,
$230,000.

New Bedford, Mass.—Committee on
Roads and Sewers has recommended con-
struction of sewers in Jouvette and Query
Sts.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Bids will be re-

ceived July 3, 3 p.m., for $45,000 sewer con-
struction bonds.—Jas. Shriver, City Clerk.

Reed City, Mich.—Geo. Cadogan Morgan,
Chicago, 111., has completed survey and is

now working on plans for proposed sewer
system.

Eveleth, Minn.-—Cost of installing sewers
along Hayes, Cleveland and Garfield Sts.
has been estimated at $1,003. ,

Willmar, Minn.—No bids were received
June 12 for constructing two purification
plants and pumping stations; new bids will
soon be received.—J. A. Rowat, City En-
gineer.

Bellevue, Neb.—Citizens will soon vote
on bonds for erection of municipal sewer
system and water works.
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.—A. C. Austin,

Mayor, desires correspondence with engi-
neers in regard to installing proposed sys-
tem of sewers.
Long Island City, L. I., N. Y.—Board of

Estimate of New York City has decided to
construct sewers in Stoothoff, Ridgewood,
Hamilton Aves., Queens Boro. as exten-
sions to Richmond Hill system now under
construction, from Jamaica Ave. to Ja-
maica Bay, and the disposal plant; total
cost, $76,200; also authorized preliminary
work on the following: Sewer in Flushing
Ave., Maspeth; estimated cost, $14,500;
sewer in Fresh Pond Rd., Ridgewood; cost,
$29,900; sewer in Hancock St., Long Island
City, 290 ft. north of Payntar Ave., and
sewer in Troutman St., Ridgewood, and in
Metropolitan Ave.; estimated cost, $18,700.

Hillsboro, Ore.—Bids will soon be asked
by Council for installing sanitary sewers
in business districts.
McKeesport, Pa.—Ordinance for sewers

in East End has passed.
Somerset, Pa.—Additional $12,000 will be

expended for water works improvements
from plans of L. E. Chapin, Pittsburg.

—

Chas. J. Shaver, Borough Secretary.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Council has passed

joint resolution appropriating $15,000 for
construction of sewer connecting systems
of this city and Providence.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Ft. Dodge, la.—To Jas. Benson to con-

struct sanitary sewer on Fourth Ave.
Portland, Me.—To Wm. H. Doughty for

construction of Robinson and Ocean st.

sewers; 40c. per ft. and $33 per manhole.
Boston, Mass.—To McCarthy & Walsh

for sewerage works in St. Botolph St. ex-
tension from Gainsborough St. 310 ft.

southwesterly, city proper, $4,450.72; other
bidders: Peter W. Hill, $4,719.38; Antony
Cefalo, $4,840.40; R. J. Young & Co., $5,-

102.47; A. M. Cusack, $5,344.55; C. J. Jacobs
Company, $5,665.68: George J. Regan, $5,-

684.38; engineers 'estimate, $4,668.50; to

George J. Regan for sewerage works in

Spencer St., Melville Ave., River, Flint

and Bay Sts., Dorchester, $1,832.10; other
bidders: Murphv & Dolan, $2, 047. Ii3; Daniel
E. Lynch, $2,064.70; William J. Rafferty
Company, $2,071.75; M. F. Gaddis, $2,200.07:
John McCourt & Co., $2,687.60; engineers'
estimate, $1,915; to Murphy & Dolan for
sewerage works in Brinsley St., between
Columbia Road and Washington St., Dor-
chester, $2,314.65; other bidders: Antony
Cefalo, $2,406.10; A. M. Cusack, $2,701.55;
M. De Sisto & Co., $2,733.60; George J.

Regan, $2,789.40; John McCourt & Co.. $2,-

888^95; Charles J. Jacobs Co., $2,913.65;
William J. Rafferty Co., $2. 9 15.30; F. H.
Cowin Co., $3,649.45: R. J. Young & Co.,

$3,980; engineers' estimate, $2,(162.97.

Bessemer, Mich.—Laying 7,150 ft. vitr.

pipe sewers, 2 ft. to 16 ft. deep: 1,835 ft.

Of 2 x 214 ft. reinforced concrete sewer, 3

to 9 feet deep; 19 brick manholes, 5 con-
crete manholes, etc., from plans of W. G.
Kirohoffer, of Madison, Wis., to Peter
Becker, Bessemer. $13,193.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Building North Second
Ave. sewer to Jas. Piro, $1,098.
Eddystone, Pa.—By Council to Cantrell

Construction Co. for sewer work. $8,950.

Patton, Pa.—By Council to the Baker-
Owen Construction Co., Johnstown, con-

trad lor laying 9,117 ft. of 6 and 8-in. terra
COtta sewer pipe under ten different streets
of borough.
South Bend, Wash.—Construction of a

system of drainage and sanitary sewers to
the John Constr. Co., 507 Leary Bldg.,
Seattle, as follows: 118.680 ft. lumber, $15;
268 30-ft. piles driven and cut off, $5; 1,610
lin, ft. trunk sewer barrel, $10; 90 6-in.
Y's, $1; 12 side sewer connections, each,
60c; 5 manholes, each, $20; 3 inlets, $211;

1,325 lin. ft. 6-in. vitr. pipe sewer, 70c;
1,960 lin. ft. 8-in. vitr. pipe sewer, 80c;
1,360 lin. ft. 10-in. vitr. pipe sewer, $1.20;
320 lin. ft. 15-in. vitr. pipe sewer, $1.50; 63
6-in Y's, $2; 74 8-in Y's, $2.25; 75 10-in. Y's,
$3; 3 15-in. Y's, $4.50; 15 manholes, each,
$40; total, $26,066; totals of other bids: C.
L. Morris Constr. Co., Seattle, $26,178;
Frank S. Misho, Seattle, $26,603. •

Cudahy, Wis.—To Rudyard E. Kerlin,
( 'udahy, for constructing sewer mains.

—

G. H Wippler is City Clerk.
Montreal, Que., Can.—To L. Giguere &

Co., sewer construction through Longue
Point, Rosemount and St. Denis, $263,247;
sewer on Azilda Ave., $43,880; sewer on
Mercier Boulc, $33,200.

WATER SUPPLY
Clarksvllle, Ark.—City will construct

water works; cost $30,000; John M. Davis,
D. Ward Dunlap and A. N. Ragon, Board
of Commissioners.

Dunsmuir, Cal.—Improvements to cost
$75,000 will be made by the Dunsmuir
Water, Power & Light Co.; 18 and 12-in.
pipe will be laid from Mossbrae Falls to
Dunsmuir.
Washington, D. C.—Report from Ameri-

can consul states that a decree has just
been issued by President of Latin-Ameri-
can Republic authorizing local government
to purchase three well-drilling machines
and to employ competent men to operate
them; the machines and operatives are to
be rented to farmers at fixed rate for pur-
pose of increasing number of artesian wells
in the rural districts. Address No. 6840,
Bureau of Manufactures.
Jesup, Ga.—Citizens have voted $25,000

bonds for construction of water works.
Pocatello, Ida.—J. A. Jones has asked for

franchise to install water system.
Arthur, III.—City has decided to con-

struct water system at cost of $151,000;
about 4 m. of water main will be laid.—
Claud James, Mattoon, Engineer; J. F.
Martin, Mayor.

Herrin, III.—Citizens have voted $33,500
bonds to start construction of water works.
Mishawaka, Ind.—Board of Public Works

and the Committee on Water Works of
Council are considering plans and specifi-
cations prepared by Superintendent of
Water Works E. F. Crabill for new system
of mains to be laid to carry pure water to
various parts of city.

Bedford, la.—Burns & McDonnell, Scar-
ritt Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., are prepar-
ing plans for installation of water works.
bes Moines, la.—Citizens have voted to

give Council authority either to purchase
or build waterworks plant.

Mt. Hope, Kan.—Election on bonds of
water works is being considered.
Kentwood, La.—Citizens will vote on

bond issue of $50,000 for water and sewer-
age system.

Libertvton, Md.—Town is to have a water
works of its own if the plans of the Volun-
teer Fire Company materialize; orders have
been given to Civil Engineer E. C. Crum to
begin surveys latter part of next week,
and the work will be pushed as fast as
possible; a stream, called Town Branch.
which runs through town, will be utilized
for supply.

Rising Sun, Md.—Establishment of water
works system is being considered.

Franklin. Mass.—Town has sold $40,00'i

water bonds to E. H. Rollins fr Sons.
Benton Harbor, Mich.—Citizens have

voted $50,000 bonds for water works.
Grand Raoids, Mich.—Bids will be re-

ceived July 3, 3 p. m., for $200,000 sand fil-

tration bonds.—Jas. Schriver, City Clerk.
Eveleth, Minn.—Cost of installing water

main on Elba Ave. has been estimated at
$1,397.15 and <m Harrison St.. $319.60.

Grasston, Minn.—John Youngquist will

prepare estimate on cost of installing water
mains.

Culbertson, Mont.—Citizens have voted
$39,500 bonds for water works system.

Cabool, Mo.—Citizens will soon vote on
$9,000 bonds to install water system.

Milan. Mo.—Preliminary plans have been
prepared by Hiram Phillips. Consulting En-
gineer, Third National Bank Bldg., St.

Louis, for installation of water works
system; estimated cost is $25,000; work in-
cludes construction of a reservoir.—John
w. Boughen, Milan, is in charge.

Bellevue, Neb.—Citizens will soon vote
on bonds for erection of municipal water
works and sewer system.

Neb. Citizens have
for installation of

voted
water

Louisville,
{6,000 bonds
works.
Omaha, Neb.—Citizens will vote June 28

on $8,250,000 water bonds.
Charlestown, N. H.—Town is arranging to

construct small gravity water system for
village of North Charlestown; pipe, hy-
drants, etc., have been purchased and will
be laid by the superintendent of the
Charlestown Water Works.—Dudley &
Sawyer, Manchester, Engineers.
Trenton, N. J.—George Johnson, of the

firm of Johnson & Fuller, Consulting En-
gineers, who have in charge preparation
of a hypochlorite sterilization plant for
water department, has submitted plans to
the Water Board.
Albany, N. Y.—State Water Supply Com-

mission has denied application of the Mon-
roe County Board of Supervisors for regula-
tion of Genesee River, under River Im-
provement Act, by construction of reservoir
at Portage at cost of about $5,000,000.
Selma, N. C.—City desires water works,

with tanks of 50,000 to 100,000 gallons ca-
pacity; water supply from deep wells or
Neuse River.—John A. Mitchener, Mayor.
Oak Harbor, O.—Citizens have voted $35,-

000 bonds for water works improvements.
Bennington, Okla.—City will construct

water works at cost of $20,000.
McAlester, Okla.—City has advertised for

bids for one duplex pump and 40,250 lin. ft.

eight-in. black steel pipe, to be used in
extension of city water wrorks system.

Hermiston, Ore.—Walter B. Hinkle has
been selected to prepare plans and super-
intend construction of proposed water sys-
tem.
Monmouth, Ore.—Citizens have voted

$25,000 bonds for water works.
Glen Rock, Pa.—Jacob H. Brillhart, 34

X. St-venth Ave., Bethlehem, is preparing
plans and specifications for additional
water supply.

Ipswich, S. D.—Bids will be received
about July 15 for the construction of water
works from plans of the Dakota Eng. Co.,
Mitchell; cost about $20,000.—E. J. Engler,
City Auditor.
Galveston, Tex.—City Engineer A. T.

Dickey, alter inspection of city water works
pumping station, has recommended increas-
ing of compressed air pipe in each of the
30 wells a distance of 15 ft.

New Braunfels, Tex.—Citizens will vote
July 11 on $67,000 bonds to construct dam
across the Guadalupe River and lay mains
from dam to the Comal Springs, where
pumping station will be installed to furnish
city's water.

Rocky Mount, Va.—Citizens have voted
$75,000 bonds for establishment of water
works, sewerage and municipal electric
light plant.
Tacoma, Wash.—Installation of hydrants

in various sections of the north end is

being urged.
Wapato, Wash.—Engineer D. R. Redman

lias submitted to Council plans and speci-
fications for a municipal water plant for
city.

Melfort, Sask., Can.—T. Aird Murray,
Consulting Engineer, Toronto, has pre-
sented report to the town regarding pro-
posed installation of water works and elec-
tric light plant.

St. Boniface, Man., Can.—City will ex-
pend $75,000 on the water works system
this year; $40,000 of which will be used
for erection of reservoir.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Gadsden, Ala.—Furnishing pipe and spe-

cials for extending water mains to Ameri-
can Pipe & Foundry Company; valves,
bad and yarn to Crane Company, and hy-
drants to Ludlow Manufacturing Company.
San Francisco, Cal.—Completing the lay-

ing of pipe for an auxiliary water system
1.1 the Raisch Improvement Co., 109 Mont-
gomery St., $91,500.

Vallejo, Cal.—Construction of reservoir
on Fleming Hill about 20 miles north of
tins city to the American Construction Co.,

San Francisco, $35,925.
Greeley, Col.—To Foster & Doll. Denver,

for doing concrete and iron work for filtra-

tion basin No. 3 at the city water works,
$7,565.

Evansville, Ind.—Contract for dirt fill to
be made around filter plant at the city
water works to Parsons & Rooney, con-
tractors, 2t ,

4 i-. per cu. yd., to be made
with wheel scrapers.

Frederick, Md.—Improvements to water
works: furnishing and laying to 1013 tons
c i. pipe, to United States Cast Iron Pipe
& Foundry Co., 71 Broadway, New York
City, $21,531: pipe, to R. D. Wood & Co.,
NVw York City. $1,075; valves, hydrants,
etc., to Charles Roy, Johnstown, Pa., $79,-
641; for excavation and laying of pipe, to
William H. Boardman. 426 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.—Frank E. Tyerar, Super-
intendent.
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Boston, Mnss. Relaying watei pipe In

.
I lharlestow n, to S. < Jamoi, $1,

, nglneer's esl tma 1

1

ame m
[ntervali St., Dorchester; Howltl Road,

and Maxfield sis,, Wes1 Roxburj .

Park Vale A.ve., Miles and Tip Top sis.,
ttage, ] mbec and < irleans sis.,

i loston, to 1 [ugh McNulty, $1,1 10.90;
other bidders: John A. Costello & Co.,

Michael 1 >e Slsto, $1,355.30; Thomas
11,428.10; Daniel E, Lynch, #1,790;

engineer's estimate, #1,432; same in Church,
Faj ''i te and Melroi e Sts., citj proper, to
J. A. Costello & Co., $1,715.05; engineer's
estimate, $1,937.60.
Two Harbors, Minn. Furnishing 30-kw

high efficiency transformer for water and
1 ghl planl to -ins Bet k.

New York, N. Y. -To the T. A. Gillespie
Co., 50 Church St., for completion of Hud-

yplion and part of the Hudson River
division of the Catskill aqueduct in the
towns of Cornwall and Fishkill, $1,649,020.
Concord. N. C.—To Clarendon Construc-

tion Co., Wilmington, N. c, to install com-
plete filtei plant, $26,000; to Glamorgan
Pipe & Foundry Co., Lynchburg, Va., for
c, 1. pipe, $13,500.

Bradley, S. D.—Building water works to
Joel McKee, city, $12,722; other bidders:
E. L. Dumech, Laurel, Neb., $14,589; Rob-
cits & Few, Brookings, $14,405; Fraser &
Danforth, Rochester, $13,216; Des Moines
Bridge <Si Iron Works, Des Moines, la., $14,-
096; Cook Construction Co., Des Moines,
$14,159; L. W. Schruth, Fargo, N. D., $13,-
864, and W. D. Lovell, Minneapolis, Minn.,
$13,63]

Denison, Tex.—By City Commission to D.
W". Rainey, Muskogee, to drill artesian well
at new waterworks pumping station.

Ft. Ward, Wash.—To Mclnnis & Haring-
ton for constructing reinforced concrete
reservoir Worden $31,200; pipe line, $5,100.
Redmond, Wash.—To Jeffery & Bufton,

Portland, Ore., for proposed water works
system at Clino Falls, $24,500.

Snohomish, Wash.—To Atlas Construc-
tion Co., Everett, to lay 16 in. of wooden
water mains.

BIDS RECEIVED

Geneva, N. Y.—Constructing reservoir in
connection with water system improvement
as follows: Lupfer & Remick, of Buffalo
(2 bids), $26,850 and $22,900; Coughlin,
Lowman & Bradley, Elmira, $24,632; Simp-
son Bros. Cor., Boston, Mass., $28,960; G.
W. Thompson, Utica, $30,250; Hennebique
Construction Co., New York Citv, $34,-
900; Gahren, Dodge & Maltby, New York
City, $38,865.

f-ort Worth, Tex.—Building filtration
plant: Texas Building Co., of Fort Worth,
the New York Continental Jewel Filtration
Co. and the Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Co., the
last-named submitting two bids of $62,207
and $69,983, in accordance with different
plans; highest bid, $76,156.

Lexington, Va.—Furnishing material and
work on gravity water supply: A. Wyckoff
& Son, Elmira, N. Y., 41,600 ft. of wood
pipe, $18,503; U. S. Cast Iron Pipe and
Foundrv Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., 16.S00 ft. of
8-in. c.-i. pipe, at $22.90 per ton, or $8,931;
Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Co., Lvnch-
burg, Va., 16,800 ft. of 8-in. c.-i. pipe, at
$23.50 per ton, or $9,165: Lvnchburg Foun-
dry Co., Lynchburg, 16,800 ft. of c.-i. pipe,
at $23.65 per ton, or $9,223; R. D. Wood,
Philadelphia, Pa., 16,800 ft. of 8-in. c.-i.

pipe, at $24 per ton, or $9,360; Central
Foundry Co., 16800 ft. of 8-in. Universal
joint pipe, $11,592. Trenching and pipe lay-
ing: H. C. Brooks, Clarksburg, W. Va'.,

$28,943; S. B. Bennington, Lynchburg,
$32,024; J. L. Meem, Lynchburg, $28,386;
Stamper Ragland & Co., Richmond, Va.,
$25,090; Gallagher & Bryan, Baltimore,
Md., $22,537; Cantrell Construction Co.,
Parkersburg, W. Va., $23,655; J. F. Mc-
Guire, Norfolk, Va., $24,219: C. O. Ladd &
Co., Germantown, O., $19,960.

LIGHTING AND POWER
Berryville, Ark..—North Arkansas Power

Company has be'en incorporated, capital
$100,000, to develop electricity from streams
in Northern Arkansas for use for lights and
power for factories, etc. J. R. Neff, E.
Ingrain, Ellis D. Munger and others, Di-
rectors.

Clarksville, Ark.—Citv will construct elec-
tric light plant; cost. $20,000; will purchase
wires and poles of E. T. McConnell's plant,
destroyed by fire. John M. Davis, D. Ward
Dunlap and A. N. Ragon, Board of Com-
missioners.

Cotter, Ark.—City has granted 30-year
franchise to E. B. Griswold to operate
electric light plant.
Dermott, Ark.—City is considering im-

proving electric light plant; betterments
will Include installation of direct-connected
g, n. rating unit.

Live Oak, Cal. Mel/. \- Berg have hern
grained permission to build electric lighi
system

Wilmington, Del.—Street and Sewer < !om-
missloners have decided to remove all
wires, poles and posts from Market St.,
which is to be beautified by the use of
ornamental staadards for lights and trolley
wires,
Plant City, Fla.—City is considering con-

st! in l Ion Of electric lighi plant.
Washington, Ga.—Citizens will vole July

11 on $30,000 bonds for reconstructing elec-
tric light plant: will erect building 60x70 ft.,

mill construction; Westinghousc, Church,
Kerr & Co., 10 Bridge St., New York, en-
gineers E \ Barnett, Mayor.

Elkhart, Ind.— Indiana & Muncle Electric
Co. Is preparing to ask for bids for re-
building of dam in St. Joseph River and
erection of power house.

Elkton, Md.—Council has granted fran-
chise to Home Manufacturing Light &
Power Company.
Easthampton, Mass.—Easthampton Gas

Co. has applied for permission to issue
$125,000 additional stock; part will be ex-
ponded for improvements.

Mansfield, Mass.—Town has voted to is-
sue $22,500 bonds for enlargement of rati-
llicipal light plant.
Canby, Minn.—Installation of electric

lights is being considered.
Coffeeville, Miss.—P. M. Woodall desires

correspondence with manufacturers of ma-
chinery for electric light plant for town
of 700 or 800 people; gas-producer type to
burn lignite preferred.

Deeth, Nev.—Board of Commissioners
has granted franchise to Deeth Mercantile
Co. to build and operate electric lighting
system.
Whippany, N. J.—No 50-year franchise to

lay gas mains along Hanover Township
Road will be given to the Public Service
Gas Company, of Morristown.
Chaumont, N. Y.—Charter has been

granted to the Chaumont Electric Light
Co. with a capital stock of $8,000. Edgar
H. Merriman, of Adams Center, and Chas.
N. Arnold and George Diefendorf, Chau-
mont, Directors.

Rochester, N. Y.—To Standard Under-
ground Cable Company for 6,000 ft. of four-
conductor cable for the Fire Alarm Tele-
graph System, 9 1-10 cts. per ft.

Selma, N. C.—City desires electric light
plant.—John A. Mitchener, Mayor.
Valley City, N. D.—O. N. Guldlin, Ft.

Wayne, Ind.. has petitioned for franchise
to install gas plant.

Williston, N. D.—Lignite coal deposits of
this region will be utilized in manufacture
of gas through action of Col. A. B. Kerlin,
of Deviis Lake, and E. A. Wilson, of Fargo,
who will act jointly in establishment of
gas plant at early date.
Beaumont, O.—The Central Ohio Power

Co. will soon be formed to construct elec-
tric power plant; C. W. Humphrey, Chi-
cago. 111., Architect.
Shawnee, Okla.—City is without light or

power because of the burning of big power
house of Shawnee Gas and Electric Com-
pany with loss of $125,000.
Green w.ood, S. C.—City desires gas plant:

8,000 population; would consider granting
franchise. G. W. Gardner, care of Green-
wood Journal, can be addressed.

Chamberlain, S. D.—Contracts will soon
be let for the construction of proposed
electric light plant for the Electric Light
Co —J. H. Kennedy, Secretary.
Corpus Christi, Tex.—Ordinance granting

gas franchise to a syndicate composed of

Joseph Hirsch, Royall Givens, M. T. Gaff-
ney, Jacob Smith and others has been
passed by Council.
Newport News, Va.—Citizens have de-

feated proposition to issue $150,000 bonds
for erection of municipal electric light

plant.

Richmond, Va.—Committee on Electricity
has authorized purchase of 16,000 ft. of

wire for the municipal plant and four
transformers to be used in Washington
Ward: estimates have been asked for orna-
mental lights on Jefferson St., from Broad
to Franklin.

Bluefield, W. Va.—Appalachian Power
Co. has bought electric plant at Keystone
and Welch.

Bluefield, W. Va.—T. George Carroll,

/Baltimore, Architect, has been selected to

prepare plans for large retort house and
apparatus rooms for Bluefield Gas & Power
Co ' proposed building will be two stories

high, of brick, with stone and concrete
trimmings.
Menasha, Wis.—Council has voted to con-

tract with Northern Hydro-Electric Co.,

Oshkosh, for current to supply municipal
commercial lighting system; proposed to

issue bonds to cover the cost of transmis-
sion lines and service connections.
Wausaukee, Wis.—Alex. Dufresne is

planning to install electric light plant.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Chicago, III.—Furnishing 25,000 ft. No. 6

1 1. & s. J, rubber-covi red lead-en
electric light cable to the Simplex Eie<
trical « 'o.. i i i i Monadnock Block, < !hicago,
$3,287. Win. Carroll, City Electrician.

Pittsfield, Mass.— Building 28 miles ol
high-tension transmission line from Pitts-
field to Canaan, Conn., to F, T. Ley Co.,
Inc., Springfield, for the Berkshire St. Ry.
1 '" ; 8 miles of this line will be on steei
lowers; contracl also includes an addition
to power house at Pittsfield arid number
ot transformer stations along the line.
York, Pa.—Edison Electric Lighi Com-

pany to the Smyser-Royer Company to
supplj ornamental iron posts for use in
Center Square; lights will be placed In
position during the summer.
Hicnmono, va.— I'nderground wiring on

West Broad St. to W. H. Jenks, city, $985.
Melville, Sask., Can.—Light and water

improvement to Kilmer, Pullen & Burn-
ham, Toronto, Ont., agents for General
Electric Co., for generators, switchboards,
exciters, pumps, motors and compressors,
installed complete, $7,438; the Northern
Electrical & Mfg. Co., Ltd., Winnipeg,
Man., for street lighting system, $832, and
for poles and all line material, $2,947, and
William Bross & Sons, Minneapolis, com-
pression tanks, $2,018; McAvity & Cons,
St. Johns, N. B., for hydrants, and Stanley-
Brock Co., Toronto, Ont., for mains and
castings.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
San Jose, Cal.—Citizens have voted $60,-

000 bonds to purchase new equipment for
fire department.

Thompsonville, Conn.—Fire Chief W. J.
Mines has recommended purchase of auto
fire truck and installation of additional
fire alarm boxes.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Board of Public Works

is considering erection of three engine
houses: $95,000 available.—C. A. Schrader,
President.

Ottawa, Kan.—Board of Control has rec-
ommended $3,500 appropriation to purchase
auto for Chief Graham.

Lowell, Mass.—Council is considering
$20,000 appropriation for erection of fine
house at Merrimack and Race sts.

Springfield, Mo.—Fire Chief Hiram Mc-
Laughlin has recommended erection of fire
station and purchase of modern apparatus
and hose.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Appropriation of
$25,000 has been asked Council by the
Yentnor City Fire Co. to increase present
fire fighting equipment.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Councils' Fire Com-

mittee is now actively at work on plans
for the new fire station to be erected at
Atlantic and California Ave.

Burlington, N. J.—Neptune Hose Com-
pany will erect fire house.

Marion, O.—Council has adopted $22,500
bond ordinance for erection of fire station
and $15,000 for auto fire apparatus.

Norwood, O.—Council has passed ordi-
nance authorizing $2,500 bond issue for
equipment of fire department.

Roff, Okla.—Citv is considering erection
of $10,000 fire station and city hall.

Milton, Ore.—Council has appointed com-
mittee to ascertain probable cost of hook
and ladder and hose cart.

St. Johns, Ore.—Fire Commissioners will
at once purchase three hose carts and 1000
ft. of hose.
East Mauch Chunk, Pa.—Fairview Hose

Company is considering purchase of
steamer.
Washington, Pa.—Special Committee has

recommended purchase of combination auto
chemical engine and hose wagon.

Salina, Utah.—Council has decided to

purchase 1600 ft. of hose.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Fire Committee has

recommended erection of chemical house,
purchase of chemical hose at cost of $500
and cotton hose at $2,000; also minor equip-
mei t.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Sacramento, Cal.—Furnishing aerial truck

for Fire Department to C. Gray Company,
$6,000; two runabouts for Chief and As-
sistant Chief to Thos. B. Jeffrey Company.
Bayonne, .N. J.—Furnishing 2000 ft. of

fire hose: 700 ft., each at 90c. per ft., to

the Fabric Fire Hose Co. and the Voor-
hees Rubber Co.. 600 ft., at 90c. per ft.,

to Eureka Fire Hose Co.
Little Falls, N. Y.—To G. F. Andrews for

building hose wagon, $245.
Lebanon, Pa.—To the C. C. C. Fire Hose

& Rubber Co., for 1050 ft. Gold Standard
special brand multiple woven hose, $1.10

per ft.; to Eureka Fire Hose Manufactur-
ing Co.. for 1050 ft. Paragon 3-ply hose.

$1.10 per ft.
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Simple and Inexpensive Culvert Construction
Our Collapsible Steel Forms have revolutionized the building

of road culverts. No road-building equipment complete with-

out them. Illustration shows culvert with End Plates removed,
steel form in place ready to be collapsed.

Sizes range from 12 in. up to 72 in.

and collapsed in sections. Can be
handled anywhere.

Will last a lifetime. No complicated mechanism or parts that rust out or
need adjustment. Always dependable. Endorsed by engineers, con-
tractors and highway officials everywhere.

Write for literature giving full particulars, prices, terms, shipping
weights, etc. Commissioners' Time Book and Township Diagram Free.

CONCRETE FORM & ENGINE COMPANY

Tops arc interchangeable

Form Complete

Forms erected

GEN'L OFFICES—503 WAYNE CQ. BANK BLDG., DETROIT, MICH.

A Paid-up Policy of Insurance Against Failure Goes with All Our Goods

ii*|| I r

D

American and Canadian Commercial q p \\T \ f* 17
IVllLiLiIlIx Representatives for jL W AvJL

FLUSH-TANK Imhoff (Emscher) Purification Tanks, Ptd. DISPOSAL
SIPHONS For particulars regarding royalty charges, etc., APPARATUS
PACIFIC FLUSH-TANK COMPANY, CHICAGONEW YORK

SEWER RODS
The big strong kind. THE NEW BOSTON HOOK
and the STEWART SPECIALS in any length and
diameter with either hook or screw cou plings. Also the

STEWART SEWER CLEANING MACHINE
See large ad on back cover < f January 4th issue

W. H. STEWART, 1614 Locust St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

AUSTIN TRENCHING MACHINES
Made in sizes for digging 1 foot to 5 feet wide and to

30 feet deep

Have self-cleaning buckets, with tool steel cutting lips.

Equipped with roller platform traction. Operated by-

steam or gasoline engine.

No. 1 digs 12 ft. deep, 24 to 36 in. wide.

No. digs 10 ft. deep, 18 to 27 in. wide.

No. 00 digs 8 ft. deep, 15 to 27 in. wide.

No. 000 digs 6 ft. deep 15 to 18 in. wide.

Will dig in any soil that is diggable and will not clog

in the stiffest gumbo.
Send for Catalog 110-

A

F. C. Austin Drainage Excavator Co.
Railway Exchange :: CHICAGO, ILL.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

JM MUNICIPAL SUPPLIES
* Asbestos goods of every description

>J-M Asbestos Hoofing
j J-M Transite Asbestos Shingles

tJ-M Pipe and Hoiler Coverings
ijfj-M Asbestos Packings (for every purpose)

|-M Underground Conduit
T-M fibre Conduit

J-M Electrical Supplies

J-M Asbestos Fireproofing Materials

J-M FireproofMoving Picture Machine Booths

WRITE FOR CATALOG
H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., New York—and Every Large City

BLAW STEEL FORMS
Tunnel Forms

Manhole Centers

Pipe Molds

Wall Forms

Large Span

Arch Ribs

Subway Forms

Sewer Centers

Aqueduct Centers

Pavement and

Curb Forms

Culvert Molds

BLAW STEEL
FORMS

ha ve s li ow n an
immense saving in

Time. Labor and
Moih-y on o v e r

3500 concrete j< ibs.
Hlaw Bell End Pipe Mold

The Experience of THE PIONEER STEEL
FORM BUILDERS at your service.

Write for Catalog

BLAW COLLAPSIBLE STEEL CENTERING CO.
General Offices Pittsburgh, Pa.

New York Office -165 Broadway Chicago Office 1008 Ashland Block
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BRIDGES
San Jpae, Cal. Citizens have voted $55,-

"'"' '-
' i" repair and build bridges.New Haven, Conn. Plans have been

'' t>j Frederick i.au
ton, Mass., for stone bridge at

"•"' Park; plans call for stone an h
lewed, m old English style;

cosl about $7,000
Chfton. Coi. -Work will be started on

iifton 1.1 Idge to conned with 1 >rchard
m<-s;i in near future.
Chicago, ill. City's J5.555, I bond Issues

''"', construction of several new bridgesand Hi,' payment of long standing ludg-ments against city, which were author! ed
bj the voters April 1, have been declared
invalid.
Peoria, III. Orion Township has asked

Board 0! supervisors to erect three 1. ridges
at rust 01 $1,550, $600 and $700.New Castle, Ind. County Commissioners
nave accepted plans and specifications for
ii\c large concrete bridges to be erected
in Henry County during the coming sum-
mer; total cost about $8,000

Natchitoches, La.-B.rts will soon beasked for erection of bridge across Cane
Ki\ or at 1 lermuda,

Beatrice, Neb.—Gage County Board of
Supervisors has decided to erect concrete
bridge on South Sixth st, road

Hinkley, N. Y.—Town Boards of Trenton
?i"»,^"

ssia are considering erection of
SU.OOO concrete bridge over West Canada
Creek.
New York, N. Y.—Board of Estimate has

approved plan for constructing viaduct in
Park Ave.

Altoona, Pa.—Plans have been submitted-
by the engineering department of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. for proposed
new Seventh St. bridge and thev will be
taken up at once by the Board of Public
Works.
Cheltenham, Pa.—Erection of $6,000

bridge over Tacomy Creek has been rec-
ommended.
Uniontown, Pa.—Fayette County Grand

Jury has recommended building of joint
county bridge over the Monongahela River
between South and West Brownsville

Superior, Wis.—Board of Public Works
will at once ask for bids for building foot
bridge at Newton Ave. on Seventh St.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Wilmington, Del.—Levy Court has award-

ed the contract to build Roseville bridge to
the Nelson Meredith Companv.

Jacksonville, Fin. Construction of con-
crete bridge spanning Miller's Creek on
Atlantic Boule to the Logan Concn ti

Engineering i !< 3 , city, as tolloi 1

yd. excavating, 70c. per yd., $10 50; bridge
$1,290; 840 ft. filling, L8c, per ft., $1 ,1 :o
total cost, $1,451.70; other bidders: A .1

Casserj
1

! pany, Jacksonville, $1,680 60
!

aro
,
lln!

( Concrete Company, 1 ireensl
N. ( !., $1,503 65

Clinton, la.—To the Jollet Bridge & Iron
Co., bidding $6, 199, bj Board of Supervis
ors, for the construction of bridges Num-
bers 8, L6 and 22,
Towson, Md. By Baltimore County

Highways Commission to Xbrk Bridge Co.,
fork, Pa., to construct drawbridge on
Eastern ave. ovei 1 lack River, $ 1 995

Paterson, N. J.—Building steel and con-
crete bridge over Wesel brook on Central
ave., Clifton, to the De Vogel Conn.
Company by County Hoard of Kivehold, r

Scranton, Pa.- To W. 11. Lyons, of Sun-
bury for the substructure of Mulberry St.
y iaduct

;
contract was awarded by the York

Bridge Company, which secured the gen-
eral conn-act for work.

MISCELLANEOUS
Birmingham, Ala.—Site has been se-

lected for erection of proposed $40,000 city
jail.

San Jose, Cal.—Citizens have voted
$110,000 bonds to build bath house at
Alum Rock Park, beautify reservation
with bridges, erect buildings, etc.; $50,000
for garbage incineration and $2,000 for
public comfort stations.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—Citizens have voted
$15,000 bonds for reservoir lake and lake
park improvements.

Jesup, Ga.—City is considering $5,000
bond issue to erect city hall.

Moultrie, Ga.—Colquitt County is con-
sidering bond issue to erect jail.
Topeka, Kan.—Construction of fire de-

partment headquarters building and re-
modeling of interior of city hall will begin
as soon as City Board of Commissioners
can make plans.
Kirkwood, La.—Erection of $5,000 city

hall is being considered.
Grant, Mich.—Special election will be

held soon to decide whether village is to
purchase a public park or not.

Boonville, Mo.—Cooper County has voted
$115,000 bonds for erection of court house.
Chickasha, Okla.—Citizers are consider-

ing $75,000 bond issue to establish park
system.

Roff, Okla.—Citv is considering erection
of $10,000 city hall and fire station.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Citizens have voted
bonds toi er< 1 1 Ion ot $30,000 city hall; con-
tract will be let at once.
Ashley, Pa. Rellly & Schweder, Wilkes-

Barre, have prepared plans for erection ol

$25,000 town ball.

Beaver, Pa.—Citizens have vo
bonds for erect Ion of clt 5 hall,
Philadelphia, Pa. Bids will be received

Julj L0, noon, for $9,750,000 loan foi
1 a of Convention Hail, ^ payment of inan-
namuses, acquiring property along Park-
way and improving same. Improvement to
htiaware and Schuylkill River fronts, re-
raving streets, con

1 1 iio 1 ion of the high pres-
sure fire main system In mil! district; con
tinulng work of improving Leagui island
Park and Boulevard; construction ot main
and branch sewers; reconstruction of Co-
hockslnk sewer; erection of new bridges,
grading streets, surfacing and resurfacing
country roads, payment oi damages for
taking property for Cobb's Creel Park, for
acquiring property and erection and Im-
provement of buildings for police and fire

purposes, purchase of police and tire ap-
paratus and equipment, erection of build-
ings for the feeble minded and treatment
of contagious diseases, improvement ot

South Broad St. Plaza, erection of a Sol-
diers' and Sailors' Monument and prepara-
tion of history, improvement and equip-
ment of children's playgrounds, for replac-
ing and reconstructing elevators in City
Hall and improvements in Fairmount Park,
Hunting Park and Pennypack Creek Park,
and for opening streets under the Rich-
mond Branch of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway, between Richmond St.

and Kensington Ave-—John E. Reyburn,
Mayor.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Willows, Cal.—Building city ball to Gra-
ham & Jensen, contractors, Willows and
Merced, $24,987.

Middlesboro, Ky.—To. L. A. Galyon &
Co., Knoxville, to build new city hall,

$46,034.16.
Rochester, N. Y.—Erection of the peri-

style, which is to connect the Administra-
tion Building and the proposed Art Build-
ing at Exposition Park, by the B<ard of

Contract and Supply to A. W. Hopeman &
Sons Company, $21,364.

Ebensburg, Pa.—To John L. Elder, .Jr.,

Ebensburg, for erection of annex to Alms-
house. $19,769.
Wheeling, W. Va.—Furnishing street

signs to O. O. Gates Company, Schmulbach
Bldg.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

BIDS ASKED FOR

State City Received Until Nature of Work Address Inquiries to

Michigan

Louisiana. . . .

New Jersey. .

New Jersey. .

Pennsylvania
Florida
Minnesota.. . .

Pennsylvania.
New Jersey. .

Alabama
New York . . .

Tennessee. . . .

New Jersey

.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Detroit July 6, 7:30 p.m Paving th ree streets with sheet asphalt, asphalt block and
_, ,

reinforced concrete R. M. Ford, Clerk.
Crowley July 1 Constr. about 300,000 sq. ft. concrete sidewalks R. J. Boudreaux, City Clerk.
Trenton July 5, 8 p.m Paving one street with sheet asphalt concrete base; and one

with macadam Harry B. Salter, City Clerk.
South Orange. . . July 6, 8 p.m Constr. cement curb and gutter in Richmond ave.

;
grading and

macadamizing several streets Edward R. Arcularious, Town'pClk.
Erie July 10 Paving two streets Thomas Hanlon, City Clerk.
Jacksonville July 21 Constructing about a mile of county road Countv Engineer.
Minneapolis July 24 Constructing Superior Boulvard C. M. E. Carson, County Comr.

SEWERAGE
Coraopolis July 3, 7:30 p.m Constructing about 1,100 ft. of 15 -in. sewer
Trenton July 5, 8 p.m Constr. san. sewers and house con. in 2 streets
Birmingham July 5 Constructing a sewage disposal plant
Buffalo July 7, 11 a.m Constr. lOand 12-in. tile sewers, in two streets
Nashville Aug 10, 3 p.m Constr. about 7 miles of circular brick trunk sewers, ranging

in size from 30 to 1 1 1-in. in diameter

Pennsylvania... Wilkes Barre

Maine.

WATER SUPPLY
Camden July 10, 11 a.m Constr. pump house; furn. gasoline engine and foundations,

connections and standpipe; generator and electrical equip.. .

LIGHTING AND POWER
July 6, noon Lighting streets, lanes and public places of Wilkes Barre with

gas or naphtha lights for period of 3 or 5 years

FIRK EQUIPMENT
Bangor June 30, 7:30 p.rr>! . . . Furn. 2000 ft. 2£ in double-jacket, rubber lined, woven hose. . .

J. B. Hogg, Boro. Engr.
Harry B. Salter, City Clerk.
L. H. Salter, Sanitary Engr.
Francis G. Ward, Comr.

Wm. W. Southgate, City Engr.

J. J. Albertson, County Engineer.

Martin Barrett, Chin. Light Com.

W. S. Mason, Chief Engineer.

South Carolina. Newberry.

Pennsylvania.
New Jersey. ...

Louisiana.. .

New York. .

Alabama

Coraorolis.
Crrr.den . . .

Baton Rouge.

BRIDGES
July 1, 4 p.m Erecting a steel or iron bridge over Enoree river at Brazle-

man's ferry L. I. Feagle, Chm. Co. Bd. Comrs.
July 3, 7:30 p.m Constr. concrete culvert over McCabe's Run Ernest C. Harper, Boro. Secy.
July 1Q, 11 :30 p.m.. .

Constructing two concrete culverts J.J. Albertson, County Engineer.

MISCELLANEOUS
July 1 Furn. 13,000 ft. of 4-in. iron pipe, to be delivered at Angola. . W. W. Heard, l'res. Bd. Control.

Buffalo July 10, 11 a.m Erecting one storv fireproof garage for Police Dept Francis (i. Ward, Comr.
Hartford July 10, 11 a.m Constr. new fire station Jos. Buths, Secy. Bd. C & Sup.
Decatur July 1 1, -S p.m Constructing a city hall HA. Skeggs, Mayor.
Oskaloosa July 2 1. 5 p.m Constructing a city hall building T. H. Carlin, City Clerk.
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Coiton, Cal.—Citj is considering $260,000

expenditure for Btreet Improvements, In-
cluding purchase of road outfit.
New Castle, Del.—William a Kimmey,

in \ Engineer, is now engaged tn m
inspecl ions of different road matei lals
preparatory to asking for bids tor paving
of streets.
Washington, D. C—District Commission-

ers have ordered Improvement "i L St.
S, E. at cosl of $3,000
Newark, N. J. Board <>i* Works has de-

cided to ask for new bids for paving Wood
side A.ve.
Syracuse, N. Y.- Surveys have been com-

pleted for proposed improved county high*
waj In southeastern pari of the town of
Skaneateles; surveys have 1 n finished
also for Manllus-Oran road, and for about
four miles on each Jamesville-Onativia
highway and road from the Collamer im-
proved highway towards South Bay.
South f-ork, Pa.— Portions of five streets

in borough arc to be paved Has year.— vv.

O. Thomas, of Johnstown, Borough Bh-
giheer.

Lynnville, Tenn.—Board of Aldermen is

considering building of new streets; also
repair of present streets.
Spokane. Wash.—Paving plan for the

Northwest boulevard has been recom-
mended to the City Council by Commis-
sioner Coates. Estimates of various kinds
of paving for the job compiled by the City
Engineer are: Asphalt, $156,000; asphalt
macadam, $113,000; bitulithic, $172,000;
mitumass, $129,000; granitoid concrete,
$178,000; standard concrete, $178,600; Has-
sam concrete, $151,300; petrolithic, $104,000,
and wood block, $187,000.

Superior, Wis.—Council has ordered re-
paving with permanent material of North
Fourteenth St.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Pasadena, Cal.—Grading, oiling, curbing
and guttering of Catalina st., from Wash-
ington to north city limits, to W. A. Don-
tanville, $6,407.72.
Tampa, Fla.—To Edwards Construction

Company for building 1 mile of shell pav-
ing in Seminole Heights for Seminole De-
veloping Company.

Belvidere, III.—Macadam paving, grading
and curbing of North Main, Van Buren,
Menominee and Perry sts. for the distance
about the city park, and for Hurlbut ave.,

to Fair & Taylor, Belvidere, $22,495.
Holyoke, Mass.—Paving 6,100 sq. yds.

with brick, to Shawmut Paving Brick Co.,

$1,865 per sq. yd.; granite blocks, to Daniel
O'Connell's Sons, $54 per 1,000.

Newark, N. J.—To P. & P. Janaronne
for paving South St. with granite; to Mac-
Mahon Construction Company for paving
Clifton St.

Paterson, N. J.—By Freeholders for oiling

about fifty miles of country roads, the total

cost of which will be about $11,000, to J. S.

Sowerbutt and McKiernan & Bergen, low-
est bidders.

Rochester, N. Y.—Iroquois St. brick pave-
ment to Thomas Holahan, $2,740; Court
St. sewer to Henry Schoenfeldt, $1,300;

Blossom Road grading and walks to W. A.
Margrander, $8,721.50.

Cincinnati, O.—Building culvert on Betts
Ave., College Hill, by County Commission-
ers to Wm. P. Flynn, $1,255.

Norwood, O.—Oiling streets, to Citizens

Road Preserving Co., of Cincinnati, .2865

per sq. yd.

Grand Rapids. Mich.—To L. C. Hilding
for paving Fountain St., $6,977.40; other
bidders; McDermott & Cooper, $7,337.43,

open; C. E. Williams. $7,657.03, open; Car-
penter & Anderson, $7,254.85, standard;
the engineer's estimate was $7,017.20, open,
and $7,907 in the closed specifications;

street will be paved either with asphalt or

bituminous macadam.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Furnishing county with

road roller to Kelly Springfield Road Roller
Company.
Chattanooga, Term.—Paving Main st.

with a 14-ft. vitrified brick center, flanked

on each side by ll-ft. strip of California

asphalt, to Southern Paving & Construction

< !o , $67,098.73; asphalt used will be the
Maltha brand,

Dallas, lex. Paving North Akard st., to
Creosoted Wood Block Paving Co., $3.29
per sq. yd. for 4-ih. creosoted wood block
Lockhart, Tex. To Van Flowers, to lay

six miles of macdamlzed roads between
Luting and Prairie Lea.

Chehalis, Wash.- -My City Council for
planking number of streets In the eastern
part of the City, to Albers & Son. aboul
$6,950.
Tacoma, Wash.— Various [mprovemi

To Ollar Robinson & Co., for paving East
26th St. in local improvement district No.
153 with brick, $25,800; Lister Construction
' pany, for grading and planking Port-
land ave. and constructing sidewalks along
the thoroughfare, $23,800; Engineer's esti-
mate was $27,294; to Tignalli & Paine, for
grading North 25th st. from Proctor to

Stevens in local improvement district No.
767, $5,540; Engineer's estimate was $7,011;
nine other bids were received, the highest
being $6,946; construction of sanitary sewer
in local improvement district No. 1100, to
Salatino & Chiappetta, $2,375; to the Kasal
Construction Company, for laying water
mains in local improvement district No.
578, which includes the Hunts Prairie, Lat-
shaw, Mechanics, ' Travers Oak Grove and
Hays' additions, $3,306; the local improve-
ment district No. 572 for laying mains
through Opie's Tacoma ave., Gray's Ta-
coma ave., the Belmore, Cottage Home and
Dewey's First additions, to Tignalli &
I aine, $4,950; estimate, $5,484; contract in-

cludes laying a 12-in. wooden main along
Park ave. from 72d to 76th sts. and 6-in.

c.-i. and wood mains along 73d, 74th and
75th sts.

SEWERAGE
Mishawaka, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has passed resolution for construction of

sewer on North Race St.
Holyoke, Mass.—Board of Public Works

has decided to ask prices for 2,400 ft. of

sewer pipe; the City Engineer will submit
plans for extension of Franklin st. sewer.
Libby, Mont.—Citizens have voted $20,000

bonds to install sewers and take up out-
standing warrants.
Binghamton, N. Y.—City Engineer John

A. Giles finished survey for Pennsylvania
and Park Ave. sewers.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Town Commissioners

of St.. Elmo have contracted with engineer-
ing firm of Cushman & Fairleigh to make
plans and supervise construction of sewer-
age system. I ,

WATER SUPPLY
Prairieburg, la.—Citizens will soon vote

on installation of water works system at

cost of $4,000.
South Stillwater, Minn.—Bids will he re-

ceived July 5, 8 p. m., for $5,000 bonds to

improve water works.—C. A. Anderson,
Recorder.

Blairsville, Pa.—Council is now investi-
gating gravity svstem of water supply.

Dallas, Tex.—Purchase of three large air

compressors, two pumping engines, the
necessary 8 to 16-in. water pipe and other
fixtures for immediate use in Water De-
partment has been authorized by Board of

City Commissioners.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Cincinnati, O.—Furnishing two electric

current generators for filtration plant of

the waterworks, bv Director Sundmaker to

the Fort Wayne Electric Works, $1,635.

Muskogee, Okla.—To United States Cast
Iron Pipe & Foundry Co. for pipe for new
water works system, $83,000; to Wrensler
Co. to supply the valves and hydrants, and
to JOhn P.. Clow fittings.

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Bay City, Mich.—Fire Committee will

soon ask bids for purchase of proposed
auto fire apparatus.
Matteawan, N. Y.—Architect C. B. Van

Slyck has prepared plans for erection of

truck house on .Main st. tor \\ II. Mas<
I .adder & Truck Comp
Barberton, o. Council has decided to

purchase lire engine,
Alpine, Tex.— Volunteer fire company is

being organized.
Spokane, Wash. -Citizens will vote July

IS on $100,000 bonds to erect lire station.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Beaumont, Tex.—Furnishing automobile

combination i hemical and hose wagon at a
cost of $5,5011, to American La France Fire
Engine Co., Elmira, N. v.

BRIDGES
Hoquiam, Wash.—Council has instructed

its Clerk to call for bids for construction of
a wooden bridge across Hoquiam River at
Kamer ave.; cost $15,000.

CONTRACT AWARDED
Pittsburg, Pa.—Bridge work to the Uni-

versal Portland Cement Company for 5,000
barrels of cement; repairing county bridges
according to specifications of the County
Engineer to S. B. Little, Paumeister &
Smith and Eli Crum; repairing joint bridges
between Westmoreland and Allegheny
Counties to J. C. Marshall, Eli Crum and
S. B. Little; to Farris Bridge Company for
creosoted wood block for 18 county bridges,
$16,794; furnishing lumber to L. S. Hodil,
VV. T. McNeal and A. M. Bell.

MISCELLANEOUS
Springfield, III.—Plans by Architect Con-

way have been accepted for erection of
bathing houses at two parks; cost, $500 and
$700 each.
South Eend, Ind.—Board of Public Works

has asked for bids for erection of boat
house in Leeper Park to shelter police
motor boat.

Fort Dodge, la.—City Health Officer Dr.
C. J. Mulroney has recommended need of
garbage incineration plant.

Louisville, Ky.—Plans by Architects D.
X. Murphy & Bro. have been approved by
Board of Aldermen.
Newark, N. J.—Board of Works has di-

rected Chief Engineer Sherrerd to prepare
data on installation of municipal garbage
disposal plant.

Cincinnati, O.—Bids will be received July
11, noon, for $300,000 bonds to erect and
equip hospitals and pest houses.—E. Von
Bargen, City Auditor.
Toledo, O.-—Appropriation of °'2,000 has

been voted by Finance Committee to Serv-
ice Department to be used to begin work
on comfort station at the Steadman monu-
ment. Summit and St. Clair Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.—City will erect police
station at 125 1 N. Twenty-sixth St.

Sharon Hill, Pa.—Citizens have passed
$7. OttO loan bill to make improvements.

El Paso, Tex.—County has voted to issue
$30,000 bonds to purchase poor farm.
Spokane, Wash.—Citizens will vote July

18 on $650,000 bonds to erect City Hall.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
Holyoke, Mass.—Erecting shelter at

Maple st. playground, to O'Connell's Sons,
$2,395.
Andrews, Tex.—Erecting court house, to

K. M. Knight & Son.
Spokane, Wash.—Furnishing 100 refuse

cans for street intersections, to Spokane
Corrugated Culvert and Tank Company,
$640.

BIDS RECEIVED

Indianapolis, Ind.—Collecting and dispos-
ing of garbage: Indianapolis Sanitary Com-
pany, present contractor, $63,000 year for

five-year contract and $62,000 for ten-year
contract; Gemmer & Henry. $68,000 year for

five- year contract and $63,000 year for ten-
Near ' contract ; bids of the Indianapolis
Sanitary Compary are same as the bids the
companv submitted a month ago, while
bids of Gemmer & Henry are $1,000 a year
less than their former bids.
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RotaryValve Seats
will increase life of rubber valves

300 per cent.

There is shown herea photographic
reproduction of a rubber valve
used for 41 days on a common
straight port seat. It will be
noticed how deeply the rubber has
been cut to the shape of the open-
ings in the seat while in service.

Two rubber valves pumping raw water under 167 Ibs.pressure

This print was made from a rubber
valve of the same brand and man-
ufacture as that shown on oppo-
site cut. It was taken from same
pump fitted with our Rotary Valve
Seats, after service of 136 days. It

proves clearly that wear was uni-
form throughout. It was in good
condition and fit for much longer
service.

Increase your pumpage, save fuel and valve
replacements by adopting them.

Correspondence solicited.

JAMES BOYD & BROTHER, Inc.

25th & WHARTON STS., PHILADELPHIA

This is the

Pomp that

Established

the Worlds

Record lor

Deep Well

Pumping at

the Municipal

Water Works

Station

at the City

of Chicago

Heights,

Illinois

For further par-

ticulars write the

Hill-Tripp

Pump

Go,
ANDERSON

INDIANA

A Radical Departure From All Old Styles

Standard Sapphire Frost-Proof Meters

Cannct be
stopped up.
Hot water or

excessive heat
will not affect

them.
Built like a

watch. Jewelled
Bearings.

STANDARD
Water Meter Co.

243 Robinson Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Something new

STANDARD "SAPPHIRE" METER
.

McWANE PIPE WORKS
Western Office
CHICAGO. ILL.

Main Office
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Eastern Office
NEW YORK CITY

=
w»™ "WATCH DOG"—
RELIABLE AS ITS NAME

Manufactured by the

CAMON METER COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

11

of a Fire in a Lumber Yard

"Fighting Fires With

High PressureStreams
is the title of Allis-Chalmers Company's Bulletin

No. 1618. It describes and illustrates some very

large fires which were successfully extinguished

by the use of High Pressure Streams.

Send for it

* Allis-CHalmers Compatvy
r i'

General Offices: MilwauRee, Wisconsin



PROPOSALS
SEWAoE. CLARIFICATION TANK AND

SLUDGE DRYING BED
Winchester, Ky.

Sealed proposals addressed to S. B.

01 Winches-
ter, Ky.. and endorsed on th< envelope:
"Proposals tor Sewage Clarification Tanh
and Sludge Drying Bed," will be n
until T :.;n p. u., .iui\ 7, L91 I,

i'"' making nil excavations, back ailing
and grading, furnishing .-hi materials and
constructing complete a sewage clarifica-
tion tank an,

i sludge drying bed in ac-
cordance with the plans and specifications

las. E. Collins, Consulting
la, Pa., and now on

Hie in the office of S. II. Rutledge, Citj
Engim
Proposals shall be made upon blank

forms to he obtained from the Citj Engi-
neer. No proposal will he considered un-

nade upon the blank forms above
mentioned, and unless accompanied by a
certified check for the sum of Five hundred
dollars on a national bank and payable
to J. H. Hughes, Mayor.
The proposals will be opened publicly by

the City Council at a regular meeting held
in the Council Chamber, at 7:30 P. M

,

Friday, July 7, 1911.
The City Council reserves the right to

reject any or all bids.

J. H. HUGHES, Mayor.
S. B. TRACY, City Clerk.

H. B. SCRIVENER, Chairman
DR. M. S. BROWNE,
J. T. STOKELY,

Sewer Committee.

POLICE SIGNALLING SYSTEM, FIRE
ALARM SYSTEM AND UNDER-
GROUND CONSTRUCTION.

Passaic, N. J.
By direction of the City Council propo-

sals will be received by the City of Passaic
from contractors for furnishing and in-
stalling a Police Signalling System, a Fire
Alarm System and Underground Construc-
tion for the City of Passaic, in accordance
witn the general conditions, specifications
and drawings on file in the office of the
City Clerk, from whom blank proposal
forms may be obtained.
Proposals will be received for
(1) Police Signalling System.
(2) Fire Alarm System.
(3) Underground Construction.
(4) General Proposal including Police

Signalling System, Fire Alarm System and
Underground Construction.

All proposals must be accompanied by a
surety bond or a certified check payable
to the City of Passaic in a sum equal to at
least 2 per cent, of the amount of the bid.
The successful bidder will be required

to give a surety bond in a responsible
surety company for the full amount of the
contract for the faithful performance of
the contract and for indemnity against
suits or claims for infringement of patents
and as security that, he will guarantee all
workmanship and materials for a period
of five years.
Every bidder must furnish satlsfactorj

evidence of his experience and equipment,
together with list of similar systems in-
stalled.

All bidders must state number of work-
ing days required to complete work, and
damages Of ten dollars per day will be
stipulated in the contract for every days

'ci Hi,- time agreed upon for the
completion of the work.

Ill be required to submit sam-
ples of the following apparatus and se1

me to simulate ei onditiohs at

MUNICIPAL JOURNAL

PROPOSALS
i'ii'« i teadquarters « hen din cted by the
Committee Failure to complj with this

requirement will dlsquajlfj bidder.
' >ne automal Ic time and date stamp.

take-up reel.
1 "I,- central station flash- Hi b.1 equipment.
'H,

i olice box.
i me Bash-light.
1 'He fiash-llghl controller.
< >ne lire alarm box,

All bids must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope bearing the name and address ol

the bidder and endorsed on the outside,

"Proposal tor (followed by the title of that

portion of the work or the entire work as
given above)" and must be delivered to
the City Clerk or his deputy on or before
the 1 lit li day of July, 1911. No bid will he

received after 8.00 p. m.
The City of Passaic reserves the right to

reject any or all bids.

M. B. MATTHEWS,
Chairman Committee on Public Safety.
THOMAS R. WATSON,

City Clerk. (28-5)
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PROPOSALS

BRIDGE
Fitchburg, Mass.

Sealed proposals, addressed to the Board
of Street Commissioners of the City of

Fitchburg, Mass., and endorsed "Proposals
for the Construction of the Fifth Street
Viaduct," will be received by the said

Board of Street Commissioners at the of-

fice of the City Engineer, Clerk of the
Board, Fitchburg, Mass., until 5 p. m.,

of Monday, the 17th day of July, 1911, and
on that day, at 7.30 p. m., will be publicly

opened and read. The entire work is to

oe let in one contract.

Each bidder must make a personal ex-
amination of the location of the site of

the viaduct.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check for five thousand dollars

($5,000), payable to the City of Fitchburg;
said check to be returned to the bidder
unless he fails to execute the contract,
should it be awarded him.
A bond for twenty-five thousand dollars

($25,000) will be required for the faithful

performance of the contract, the surety
to be a substantial surety company, satis-

factory to the Board of Street Commis-
sioners and authorized by law to do busi-
ness in the State of Massachusetts.
Prices proposed must cover all the ex-

penses incidental to the completion of

the works in full conformity with the
specifications and contract.

The engineer's estimates of the quan-
tities of work to be done are as follows:

Earth excav., in foundations 2,500 cu. yds.
Rock excav., in foundations.. 85 cu. yds.

Cinder filling under sidewalks 190 cu. yds.
Gravel fill on r'dway of bridge 470 cu. yds.

Steel bars for concrete rein-

forcement 87.5 tons
Structural steel, erected in

place 292.5 tons
Concrete 1:3:5 Class A 1,176 cu. yds.
* oncrete L:3:5 <'lass B 99 cu. yds.
Concrete l:2j-£:4% (Mass C. 988 cu. yds.
Concrete l:2U:U/2 Ciass D.. 315 cu. yds.
Concrete 1:2*4:4 Class E 1,566 cu. yds.
'oncrete 1:2%:4 Class F 88 cu. yds.
Hand rails, erected, complete. 1,378 lin. ft.

Scrubbing concrete surfaces. 1,500 sq. ft.
Tainting concrete surfaces. . 15,000 sq. ft.
Storm water inlets and drain

pipes 2
Electric conduits 1,378 duct ft.
Lamp posts, single lights 8
Lamp posts, cluster lights... 6
Electric wiring
These quantities are approximate only,

and the City of Fitchburg expressly re-
serves the right of increasing or diminish-
ing fhe same as may be deemed necessary
by its engineer.

Plans may be seen and specifications and
forms of proposals obtained at the office of
Timothy .1. Sheehan, City Engineer, Fitch-
burg, Mass., and at the office of James II.

b, Consulting Engineer, 140 N
I New York City, upon making a

epo ii oi twenty-fh e dollars 1

deposit will i,e givi n bach 1- hi bidder
upon the return oi the plans .-,,

1 pecifica-
1 Ion in good condition.

Duplicate bids must be filed at the of-
fice of the City Auditor, 1

' loard of streel < lommission,
serves the right to reject any or all bids
should they deem it to be for tin rest
oi the City of Fitchburg to do so

T. .1. SHEEHAN, Clerk.
< _ V > , I

.

• t

REINFORCED CONCRETE RESERVOIR
Americua

Sealed proposals \\ ill he received by the
Mayor and Cii incM] of Americua,
Georgia, until July 17, 1911, for the con-
struction of a reinforced concrete reservoir,
sixty feet in diameter by thirteen feet in

depth Plans and specifications on file at
the office of the City Engineer. No bid
will i>e considered unless accompanied with
certified check for five per cent of the bid
as evidence of good faith. The right is re-
served to reject any or all bids.

T. N. HAWKES,
Clerk and Treasurer.

.1. B. ANSLEY,
City Engineer. (26-5-12)

HELP WANTED

WANTED:—Ten Dump Wagon
Salesmen.

Must have experience in selling contrac-
tors and dealers, are required to go any
place in the country where business de-
velops. Good salary to the right parties.
In answering this ad. state age, where now
employed or where formerly employed and
reason for quitting or wanting to quit;
experience, if any, in selling or using dump
wagons: salary expected; when can go to
work. If know any one to whom can now
sell dump wagons, give names. Give three
references and state if you can give bond,
personal or otherwise. Don't expect reply
from us unless your answer to this is com-
plete and your record will show you a suc-
cessful salesman.

THE TROY WAGON WORKS CO.,
Troy, Ohio.

CAPITAL WANTED

WANTED Partner wifh $200,000
To place on the market the HARRIS
SMOKELESS AND ODORLESS GARB-
AGE INCINERATOR, Patent just al-
lowed.
In large units generates 1,200 horse-

power from its steam boilers, capable of
heating public buildings and lighting
low ns and cities of lan.uoO inhabitants.
Ground -floor propositions now open to

men with money and brains. Plans
open to inspection at this office. Address

J. B. HARRIS, M.D.
210 Stahlman Bldg.,
Nashville, Tenn.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SECOND-HAND TRANSITS and LEVELS
Buff "Precise" Transit, No. IB, level and

arc $190.00
Light Mt. Gurley Transit, level and arc. 125.00
Gurley Surveyor's Transit, level bubble.. 95.00
Keuffel & Esser, first quality, Engineer's

plain Transit, No. 1 size 110.00
Keuffel & Esser, first quality, Engineer's

plain Transit, No. 2 size 105.00
Krodel Engineer's plain Transit 75.00
Young & Son Engineer's plain Transit... 110.00
Gurley Engineer's Transit, level bubble.. 125.00
Keuffel & Esser, Engineer's 15" Wye
r
Level 60.00

Keuffel & Esser, Engineer's 18'' Wye
Level 70.00
All instruments have been thoroughly over-

hauled and are in first-class condition. Com-
plete with tripod, box, etc.

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SPECI-
FICATIONS.

The ENGINEERING AGENCY, Inc.
Supply Oept. Est. 18 Years

Monadnock Block. Chicago. III.
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